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evil, than attraéled by the profpect of good; to be expofed to cenfure, without hope of praife; 
to be difgraced by mifcarriage, or punifhed for neglect, where fuccefs would have been without 

applaufe, and diligence without reward. 

[: is the fate of thofe who toil at the lower employments of life, to be rather driven by the fear of 

Among thefe unhappy mortals is the writer of dictionaries; whom mankind have confidered, not as 
the pupil, bur the flave of {cience, the pioneer of literature, doomed only to remove rubbifh and clear 
obftructions from the paths through which Learning and Genius prefs forward to conqueft and glory, 
without beftowing a fmile on the humble drudge that facilitates their progrefs. Every other author may 
afpire to praife; the lexicographer can only hope to efcape reproach, and even this negative recompenfe 
has been yet granted to very few, e 

I have, notwith{tanding this difcouragement, attempted a Dictionary of the Engli/fe language, which» 
while it was employed in the cultivation of every {pecies of literature, has itfelf been hitherto neglected ; 
fuffered to {pread, under the direction of chance, into wild exuberance; refigned to the tyranny of time 
and fafhion; and expofed to the corruptions of ignorance, and caprices of innovation. 

When I took the firft furvey of my undertaking, 1 found our fpeech copious without order, and 
energetick without rules: wherever I turned my view, there was perplexity to be difentangled, and 
confufion to be regulated; choice was to be made out of boundlefs variety, without any eftablifhed 
principle of felection; adulterations were to be detected, without a fectled teft of purity ; and modes of 
expreffion to be rejected or received, without the fuffrages of any writers of claffical reputation or 
acknowledged authority. , 

Having therefore no affiftance but from general grammar, I applied myfelf to the perufal of our 
writers; and noting whatever might be of ufe to afcertain or illuftrate any word or phrafe, accumulated 
in time the materials of a dictionary, which, by degrees, I reduced to method, eftablifhing to myfelf, in 
the progrefs of the work, fuch rules as experience and analogy fuggefted to me; experience, which 
practice and obfervation were continually increafing; and analogy, which, though in fome words ob- 
tcure, was evident in others. 

In adjufting the Ontnocrapuy, which has been to this time unfettled and fortuitous, I found it 
neceflary to diftinguifh thofe irregularities that are inherent in our tongue, and perhaps ceeval with it, 
from others which the ignorance or negligence of later writers has produced. Every language has its 
anomalies, which, though inconvenient, and in themfelves once unnecefiary, mult be tolerated among 
the imperfections of human things, and which require only to be regiftered, that they may not be 
increafed, and afcertained, that they may not be confounded: but every language has likewife its im- 
proprieties and abfurdities, which it is the duty of the lexicographer to correct or profcribe, 

As language was at its beginning merely oral, all words of neceffary or common ufe were fpoken 
before they were written; and while they were unfixed by any vifible figns, muft have been fpoken with 
great diverfity, as we now obferve thofe who cannot read to catch founds imperfectly, and utter them 
negligently. When this wild and barbarous jargon was firft reduced to an alphabet, every penman 
endeavoured to exprefs, as he could, the founds which he was accuftomed to pronounce or to receive, 
and vitiated in writing fuch words as were already vitiated in fpeech, ‘The powers of the letters, when 
they were applied to a new language, muft have been vague and unfettled, and therefore different hands 
would exhibit the fame found by different combinations. 

Vou, I, a From 
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From this uncertain pronunciation arife in great part the various dialeéts of the fame country, which 
will always be obferved to grow fewer, and lefs different, as bocks are multiplied; and from this 
arbitrary reprefentation of founds by letters, proceeds that diverfity of fpelling obfervable in the Saxon 
remains, and I fuppofe in the firft books of every nation, which perplexes or deltroys analogy, and pro= 
duces anomalous formations, that, being once incorporated, can never be afterward difmiffed or reformed. 

Of this kind are the derivatives Jength from long, frength from firang, darling from dear, breadth from 
broad, from dry, drought, and from bigh, beight, which Milton, in zeal for analogy, writes bighth: 
Quid te exempta juvat Jpinis de pluribus una? to change all would be too much, and to change one is 
nothing. 

This uncertainty is moft frequent in the vowels, which are fo capricioufly pronounced, and fo differ= 
ently modified, by accident or affectation, not only in every province, but in every mouth, that to 
them, as is well known to etymologitts, little regard is to be fhown in the deduétion of one language from 
another. 

Such defects are not errours in orthography, but fpots or barbarity impreffed fo deep in the Englifh 
language, that criticifm can never wafh them away: thefe, therefore, mutt be permitted to remain un- 
touched; but many words have likewife been altered by accident, or depraved by ignorance, as the pro- 
nunciation of the vulgar has been weakly followed; and fome ftill continue to be varioufly written, as 
authors differ in their care or fkill: of thefe ic was proper to inquire the true orthography, which I have 
always confidered as depending on their derivation, and have therefore referred them to their original lan- 
guages: thus I write enchant, enchantment, enchanter, after the French, and incantation after the Latin; 
thus entire is chofen rather than intire, becaufe it paffed to us not from the Latin intiger, but from the 
French entier. , 

Of many words it is difficult to fay whether they were immediateiy received from the Latin or the 
French, fince, at the time when we had dominions in France, we had Latin fervice in our churches. Ie 
is, however, my opinion, that the French generally fupplied us; for we have few Latin words among the 
terms of domettick ufe, which are not French; but many French, which are very remote from Latin, 

Even in words of which the derivation is apparent, I have been often obliged to facrifice uniformity to 
cuftom; thus I write, in compliance with a numberlefs majority, convey and inveigh, deceit and receipt, 
fancy and phantom; fometimes the derivative varies from the primitive, as exp/ain and explanation, repeat 
and repetition. 

Some combinations of letters having the fame power, are ufed indifferently without any difcoverable 
reafon of choice, asin choak, choke; foap, fope; fewel, fuel, and many others; which I have fometimes 
inferted twice, that thofe who fearchr for them under either form, may not feagch in vain. 

In examining the orthography of any doubtful word, the mode of fpelling by which it is inferted in the 
feries of the dictionary, is to be confidered as that to which I give, perhaps not often rafhly, the preference. 
I have left, in the examples, to every author his own pradtice unmolefted, that the reader may balance 
fuffrages, and judge between us: but this queftion is not always to be determined by reputed or by real 
learning: fome men, intent upon greater things, have thought little on founds and derivations: fome, 
knowing in the ancient tongues, have neglected thofe in which our words are commonly to be fought, Thus 
Hammond writes feciblene/s for feafiblene/s, becaufe I fuppofe he imagined it derived immediately from 
the Latin; and fome words, fuch as dependant, dependent; dependance, dependence, vary their final 
fyllable, as one or another language is prefent to the writer. 

In this part of the work, where caprice has long wantoned without controul, and vanity fought praife 
by petty reformation, | have endeavoured to proceed with a {cholar’s reverence for antiquity, and a gram- 
marian’s regard to the genius of our tongue. I have attempted few alterations, and among thofe few, 
perhaps the greater part is from the modern to the ancient practice; and I hope I may be allowed to recom- 
mend to thofe whofe thoughts have been perhaps employed too anxioufly on verbal fingularities, not to 
difturb, upon narrow views, or for minute propriety, the orthography of their fathers. It has been 
afferted, that for the law to be known, is of more importance than to be right. Change, fays Hooker, is 

_ not made without inconvenience, even from worfe to better. There is in conftancy and ftability a general 
and lafting advantage, which will always overbalance the flow improvements of gradual ara 

; uc 
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Much lefs ought our written language to comply with the corruptions of oral utterance, or copy that which. 
every variation of time or place makes different from icfelf, and imitate thofe changes which will again be 
changed, while imitation is employed in obferving them. se 

This recommendation of fteadinefs and uniformity does not proceed from an opinion, that particular 
combinations of letters have much influence on human happinefs; or that truth may not be fuccefsfully 
taught by modes of fpelling fanciful and erroneous: I am not yet fo loft in lexicography, as to forget that 
words are the daughters of earth, and that things are the fons of heaven. Language is only the inftrument 
of fcience, and words are but the figns of ideas: I with, however, that the inftrument might be lefs apt to 
decay, and that figns might be permanent, like the things which they denote. 

In fettling the orthography, I have not wholly neglected the pronunciation, which I have directed, by. 
printing an accent upon the acute or elevated fyllable. Ic will fometimes be found, that the accent is 
placed by the author quoted, on a different fyllable from that marked in the alphabetical feries: it is then 
to be underftood, that cuflom has varied, or that the author has, in my opinion, pronounced wrong. 
Short directions are fometimes given where the found of letters is irregular; and if they are fometimes 
omitted, defect in fuch minute obfervations will be more eafily excufed, than fuperfuity. , 

In the inveftigation both of the orthography and fignification of words, their Erymotocy was necef~ 
farily to be confidered, and they were therefore to be divided into primitives and derivatives. A primi- 
tive word, is that which can be traced no further to any Engli/h root; thus circum/pef, circumvent, circum- 
Stance, delude, concave, and complicate, though compounds in the Latin, are to us primitives. Derivas 
tives, are all thofe that can be referred to any word in Eng/ifh of greater fimplicity. 

The derivatives I have referred to their primitives, with an accuracy fometimes needlefs; for who does 
not fee that remotene/s comes from remote, lovely from love, concavity from concave, and demonftrative from 
demonftrate? but this grammatical exuberance the {cheme of my woik did not allow me to reprefs. It 
is of great importance, in examining the general fabrick of a language, to trace one word from another, 
by noting the ufual modes of derivation and inflection; and uniformity mult be preferved in fyltematical 
works, though fometimes at the expence of particular propriety. 

Among other derivatives I have been careful to infert and elucidate the anomalous plurals of nouns and 
preterites of verbs, which in the Teutonick diale&ts are very frequent, and, though familiar to thofe who 
have always ufed them, interrupt and embarralfs the learners of our language. . 

The two languages from which our primitives have been derived are the Roman and Teutonick: under 
the Roman 1 comprehend the French and provincial tongues; and under the Teutonick range the Saxon, 
German, and all their kindred dialects. Mott of our polyfyllables are Roman, and our words ot one fyllable 
are very often Teutonick, ° 

In affigning the Roman original, it has perhaps fometimes happened that I have mentioned only the 
Latin, when the word was borrowed from the French; and confidering myfelf as employed only in the. 
illuftration of my own language, I have not been very careful to obferve whether the Lasin word be pure 
or barbarous, or the French elegant or obfolete. ; 

For the Teutonick etymologies I am commonly indebted to Junius and Skinner, the only names which I 
have forborne to quote when I copied their books; not that I might appropriate their labours or ufurp 
their honours, but that I might fpare a general repetition by one general acknowledgment. -. Of jthele, 
whom I ought not to mention but with reverence due to inftru&tors and benefactors, ‘Junius appears ty 
have excelled in extent of learning, and Skinner in rectitude of underftanding. ‘funius was accurately fkill- 
ed in all the northern languages, Skinner probably examined the ancient and remoter dialects only by oc- 
cafional infpection into dictionaries; but the learning of Junius is often of no other ule than to fhow him a 
track by which he might deviate from his purpofe, to which Skinner always prefics forward by the fhortelt 
way. Skinner is often ignorant, but never ridiculous: Junius is always full of knowledge; but his variety 
diftraéts his judgment, and his learning is very frequently difgraced by his abfurdicies. : 

The votaries of the northern mufes will not perhaps eafily reftrain their indignation, when they find the 
name of Junius thus degraded by a difadvantageous comparifon; but whatever reverence is due to his de- 
ligence, or his attainments, it can be no criminal degree of cenforioufnels to charge that etymologift with 
want of judgment, who can ferioully derive dream from drama, becaule Life is @ drama, and a drama is 

a2 -  @ dreary 
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a dream; and who declares with a tone of defiance, that no man can fail to derive moan from jsvos, mones, 
Jingle or folitary, who confiders that grief naturally loves to be alone *. 

Our knowledge of the northern literature is fo {canty, that of words undoubtedly Tewtonick, the original 
is not always to be found in any ancient language; and I have therefore inferted Dutch or German fabiti- 
tutes, which I confider not as radical, but parallel, not as the parents, but fifters of the Emglijh. 

The words which are reprefented as thus related by defcent or cognation, do not always agree in fenfe; 
for it is incident to words, as to their authors, to degenerate from their anceftors, and to change their man- 
ners when they change their country. Iris fufficient, in etymological inquiries, if the fenfes of kindred 
words be found fuch as may eafily pafs into each other, or fuch as may both be referred to one generat 
idea. 

The etymology, fo far as it is yet known, was eafily found in the volumes where it is particularly and 
eons delivered ; and by proper attention to the rules of derivation, the orthography was foon adjufted. 

ut to coLLect the Worps of our language was a tafk of greater difficulty: the deficiency of didtionaries 
was immediately apparent; and when they were exhaulted, what was yet wanting muft be fought by for- 
tuitous and unguided excurfions into books, and gleaned as induftry fhould find, or chance fhould offer 
it, in the boundle(s chaos of a living fpeech. My fearch, however, has been either {kilful or lucky ; 
for I have much augmented the vocabulary. 

As my defign was a di€tionary, common or appellative, I have omitted all words which have relation 
to proper names; fuch as Arian, Socinian, Calvinift, BenediGfine, Mabometan; but have retained thole 
of a more general nature, as Heathen, Pagan. 

e 

Of the terms of art I have received fuch as could be found either in books of {cience or technical dic- 
tionaries ; and have often inferted, from philofophical writers, words which are fupported perhaps only 
by a fingle authority, and which being not admitted into general ufe, ftand yet as candidates or proba- 
tioners, and muft depend for their adoptian on the fuffrage of futurity. 

The words which our authors have introduced by their knowledge of foreign languages, or ignorance 
of their own, by vanity or wantonnefs, by compliance with fafhion or luft of innovation, I have regiftered 
as they occurred, though commonly only to cenfure them and warn others againft the folly of naturalizing 
ufelefs foreigners to the injury of the natives. 

I have not rejected any by defign, merely becaufe they were unneceffary or exuberant; but have re- 
ceived thofe which by different writers have been differently formed, as vifcid, and vi/cidity, vifcous, and 
vifcofity. 

Compounded or double words I have feldom noted, except when they obtain a fignification different 
from that which the components have in their fimple ftate. Thus bighwayman, woodman, and borfecourfer, 
Fequire an explanation; but of thieflike or coachdriver no notice was needed, becaufe the primitives con- 
tain the meaning of the compounds. 

Words arbitrarily formed by a conftant and fettled analogy, like diminutive adjectives in i, as greenifh, 
bluifh; adverbs in ly, as dully, openly; fudftantives in ne/s, as vilene/s, faultine/s; were lefs diligently fought, 
and fometimes have been omitted, when I had no authority that invited me to infert them; not that they 

* That I may not appear to have {poken too irreverently of 
Sunius, 1 have here fubjoined a few fpecimens of his etymolo- 
gical extravagance. 

Banisu, religare, ex banno vel territorio exigere, in exilium 
agere. G. bannir. It. bandire, bandeggiare. H. bandir. B ban- 
nen, Aivi medii {eriptores bannire dicebant. V. Spelm. in Ban- 
num & in Banleuga. Quoniam verd regionum urbiumg; limites 
arduis plerumq; montibus, altis fuminibus, longis deniq; flexu- 
ofifq; anguftifiimaram viarum amfra¢tibus includebantur, fieri 

teh id genus limites ban dici ab eo quod Bamzra: & Banaiigos 
Tarentinis olim, ficuti teadik Helychius, vocabantur ai Acti: x2} 
pa hernit ie, “ oblique ac minimé in rectum tendentes vie.” 
Ac fortaffe quoque huc facit quod Ban,, eodem Hefychio tete, 
dicebant den rgayyvdry Montes arduos. 

Empty, emtic, vacuus, inanis. AS. ZEmcigz. Nefeio an fint 
ab iués vel jusic’ee WVomo, evomo, vomitu evacuo, Videtur in- 

texim ctymologiam hanc non obfcuré firmare codex Ruth, 

5 

Mat. xii. 22. ubi antiqué feriptum invenimus xemoered hit 
emertg. ‘ Invenit eam vacantem,.” 

Hint, mons, collis. A. S. hyll. Quod videri poteft abfciffum: 
ex xudare Vel sore. Collis, tumulus, locus in plano editior, 
Hom. Il. bo v. 811. ies di ry wpemcguibe writes armita xckaem Ubi 
authori brevium fcholiorum xodwm exp. rims tig Tos avixeny 
yedrodos ikeyre 

Nap, to take a nap. Dormire, condormijcere. Cym. heppian. 
A. S. hnzppan. Quod poftremum vider poteft defumptum ex 
wiper, obfcuritas, tenebre: nihil enim wque folet conciliare 
fomnum, quam caliginofa profundx noétis obfcuritas. 

Srammerer, Balbus, blefuss Goth. STAMMS. A. S, 
amen, ptamup, D. ftam. B. ftameler. Sn. ftamma. If. 

amr. Sunt a capers vel reysiaran, nimid loquacitate alios of- 
fendere; quod impedité loquentes libentiflimé garrire foleany; 
vel quéd aliis nimii femper videantur, etiam parciflimé loquen- 
tes. 

are 
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are not genuine and regular offsprings of Englifb roots, but becaufe their relation to the primitive being 
always the fame, their fignification cannot be miftaken, 

The verbal nouns in ing, fuch as the keeping of the cafle, the Jeading of the army, are always neglected, 
or placed only to illuftrate the fenfe of the verb, except when they fignify things as well as actions, and 
have therefore a plural number, as dwelling, living ; or have an ablolute and abftraét fignification, as 
colouring, painting, learning. 

The participles are likewife omitted, unlefs, by fignifying rather habit or quality than action, they take 
the nature of adjectives: as a thinking man, a man of prudence; a pacing horfe, a horfe that can pace: 
thefe I have ventured to call participial adjefives. But neither are thele always inferted, becaufe they are 
commonly to be underftood, without any danger of miftake, by confulting the verb, 

Obfolete words are admitted, when they are found in authors not obfolete, or when they have any force 
or beauty that may deferve revival, , 

As compofition is one of the chief characterifticks of a language, I have endeavoured to make fome 
reparation for the univerfal negligence of my predeceffors, by inferting great numbers of compounded 
words, as may be found under after, fore, mew, night, fair, and many more. ‘Thefe, numerous as they 
are, might be multiplied, but that ufe and curiofity are here fatisfied, and the frame of our language and 
modes of our combination amply difcovered. 

Of fome forms of compofition, fuch as that by which re is prefixed to note repetition, and un to fignify 
contrariety or privaticn, all the examples cannot be accumulated, becaule the ule of thefe particles, if noe 
wholly arbitrary, is fo little limited, that they are hourly affixed to new words as occafion requires, or is 
imagined to require them. 

There is another kind of compofition more frequent in our language than perhaps in any other, from 
which arifes to foreigners the greatelt difficulty, We modify the fignification of many words by a particle 
fubjoined ; as to come off, to efcape by a fetch; to fall on, to attack ; to fall off, to apoftatize; to dreak off, 
to {top abruptly ; to dear out, to juftify; to fall in, to comply ; to give over, to ceale; to_/et off, to em- 
bellith ; to fet in, to begin a continual tenour; to _/et out, to begin a courfe or journey; to teks off, to 
copy; with innumerable expreffions of the fame kind, of which fome appear wildly irregular, being to far 
diftant from the fenfe of the fimple words, that no fagacity will be able to trace the fteps by which they 
arrived at the prefent ufe. Thele I have noted with great care; and though [ cannot flatter myfelf thac 
the collection is complete, I believe I have fo far affifted the ftudents of our language, that this kind of 
phrafeology will be no longer infuperable; and the combinations of verbs and particles, by chance omitted, 
will be ealily explained by comparifon with thofe that may be found. 

Many words yet ftand fupported only by the name of Bai/sy, Ainfworth, Phillips, or the contracted 
Did. for Diéfionaries fubjoined ; of thefe 1 am not always certain that they are read in any book but the 
works of lexicographers. Of fuch 1 have omitted many, becaufe I had never read them; and many I 
have inferted, becaufe they may perhaps exit, though they have efcaped my notice: they are, however, 
to be yet confidered as refting only upon the credit ot former di€tionaries, Others, which I confidered as 
ufeful, or know to be proper, though | could not at prefent fupport them by authorities, I have fuffered 
to ftand upon my own atteftation, claiming the fame privilege with my predeceflors, of being fometiines 
credited without proof. 

The words thus fele&ted and difpofed, are grammatically confidered ; they are referred to the different 
parts of {peech : traced, when they are irregularly inflected, through their various terminations; and il- 
juftrated by obfervations, not indced of great or ftriking importance, feparately confidered, but neceflary 
to the elucidation of our language, and hitherto neglected or forgotten by Lnglifh grammarians, 

That part of my work on which I expect malignity moft frequently to falten is the Explanation; in 
which } cannot hope to fatisfy thofe, who are perhaps not inclined to be pleated, fince | have not always 
been able to fatisfy myfelf. To interpret a language by itfelf is very difficult; many words cannot be ex- 
plained by fynonimes, becaufe the idea fignified by them has not more than one appellation; nor by para. 
phrafe, becaufe imple ideas cannot be deicribed. When the nature of things is uaknown, or the notion 
unfettied and indefinite, and various in various minds, the words by which fuch notions are conveyed, or 
fuch things denoted, will be ambiguous and perplexed. And fuch is the fate of haplefs lexicography, 
that not only darknefs, but light, impedes and diltrefles it; things may be not only toe little, but too 

much: 
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much known, to be happily illuftrated. To explain, requires the ule of terms lefs abftrufe than that 
which is to be explained, and fuch terms cannot always be found; .for as nothing can be proved but by 
fuppofing fomething intuitively known, and evident without proof, fo nothing can be defined bur by the 
ule of words too plain to admit a definition. 

Other werds there are, of which the fenfe is too fubtle and evanefcent to be fixed in a paraphrafe; fuch 
are all thofe which are by the grammarians termed expletives, and, in dead languages, are fuffered to pals 
for empty founds, of no other ufe than to filla verfe, or to modulate a period, but which are eafily per- 
ceived in living tongues to have power and emphafis, though it be fometimes {uch as no other form of 
expreffion can convey. 

My labour has likewife been much increafed by a clafs of verbs too frequent in the Englifh language, of 
which the fignification is fo loofe and general, the ufe fo vague and indeterminate, and the fenfes detorted 
fo widely from the firft idea, that it is hard to trace them through the maze of variation, to catch them on 
the brisk of utrer inanity, to circumfcribe them by any limitations, or interpret them by any words of 
diftinét and fertled meaning; fuch are dear, break, cove, caft, full, get, give, do, put, fet, go, run, make, , 
take, turn, throw. If of thefe the whole power is not accurately delivered, it mult be remembered, that 
while our language is yet living, and variable by the caprice of every one that {peaks it, thefe words are 
hourly fhitting their relations, and can no more be afcertained in a dictionary, than a grove, in the agita- 

~ tion of a ftorm, can be accurately delineated from its piture in the water, 

The particles are among all nations applied with fo great latitude, that they are not eafily reducible under 
any regular fcheme of explication ; this difficulty is not lefs, nor perhaps greater, in Eng/ijh, than in other 
languages. I have laboured them with diligence, I hope with fuccefs; fuch at leaft as can be expected 
in a talk, which no man, however learned or fagacious, has yet been able to perform. 

Some words there are which I cannot explain, becaufe I do not underftand them; thefe might have 
been omitted very often with little inconvenience, but I would not fo far indulge my vanity as to declise 
this confeffion: for when Tu/ly owns himfelf ignorant whether /e/fus, in the twelve tables, means a fuxeral 
‘Jong, ot mourning garment ; and Ariflotle doubts whether cievs, in the Iliad, fignifies a mule, or mudeteer, 
I may furely, without fhame, leave fome obicurities to happier induftry, or future information. 

The rigour of interpretative lexicography requires that the explanation, and the word explained, foould 
be always reciprocal; this I have always endeavoured but could not always attain. Words are feldom 
exaétly fynonimous; a new term was not introduced, but becaufe the former was thought inadequate : 
names, therefore, have often many ideas, but few ideas have many names. It was then neceffary to ule 
the proximate word, for the deficiency of fingle terms can very feldom be fupplied by circumlocution ; 
nor is the inconvenience great of fuch mugilated interpretations, becaufe the fenfe may eafily be collected 

entire from the examples, 

In every word of extenfive ufe, it was requifite to mark the progrefs of its meaning, and fhow by what 

gradations of intermediate fenfe it has pafled from its primitive to its remote and accidental fignification ; 
fo that every foregoing explanation fhould tend to that which follows, and the feries be regularly conca- 
tenated from the firft notion to the laft, 

This is fpecious, but not always practicable; kindred fenfes may be fo interwoven, that the perplexity 
cannot be difentangled, nor any reafon be affigned why one fhould be ranged before the other. When the 
radical idea branches out into parallel ramifications, how can a confecutive feries be formed of fenfes in their 
nature collateral? The fhades of meaning fometimes pafs imperceptibly into each other; fo that though 
on one fide they apparently differ, yet it is impoffible to mark the point of contact, Ideas of the fame 

race, though not exactly alike, are fometimes fo little different, that no words can exprefs the diffimilitude, 
though the mind eafily perceives it, when they are exhibited together; and fometimes there is fuch a con- 
fufion of acceptations, that difcernment is wearied, and diftinétion puzzled, and perfeverance herfelf hur- 
ries to an end, by crowding together what fhe cannot feparate. 

Thefe complaints of difficulty will, by thofe that have never confidered words beyond their popular ufe, 
be thought only the jargon of a man willing to magnify his labours, and procure veneration to his ftudies 

by involution and obfcurity. But every art is obfcure to thofe that have not learned it: this uncertainty 
of terms, and commiature of ideas, is well known to thofe who have joined philofophy with grammar; and 
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if I have not expreffed them very clearly, it muft be remembered that I am fpeaking of that which words 
are infufficient to explain, 

The original fenfe of words is often driven out of ufe by their metaphorical acceptations, yet muft be in- 
ferted for the fake of a regular origination, Thus I know not whether ardour is ufed for material beat, 
or whether flagrant, in Englifo, ever fignifies the fame with durning; yet {uch are the primitive ideas of 
thefe words, which are therefore fet firft, chough without examples, chat the figurative fenfes may be com- 
modioufly deduced. 

Such is the exuberance of fignification which many words have obtained, that it was {carcely poffible to 
colleé all their fenfes; fometimes the meaning of derivatives muft be fought in the mother term, and fome- 
times deficient explanations of the primitive may be fupplied in the train of derivation. In any cafe of 
doubt or difficulty, it will be always proper to examine all the words of the fame race; for fome words are 
flightly paffed over to avoid repetition, fome admitted eafier and clearer explanation:than others, and all 
will be better underftood, as they are confidered in greater variety of {tructures and relations. 

All the interpretations of words are not written with the fame {kill, or the fame happinefs: things 
equally eafy in themfelves, are not all equally eafy to any fingle mind. Every writer of a long work com- 
mits errours, where there appears neither ambiguity to miflead, nor obfcurity to confound him; and, in 
a fearch like this, many felicities of expreffion will be cafually overlooked, many convenient parallels will 
be forgotten, and many particulars will admit improvement from a mind utterly unequal to the whole 
performance, 

But many feeming faults are to be imputed rather to the nature of the undertaking, than the negligence 
of the performer. ‘Thus fome explanations are unavoidably reciprocal or circular, as bind, the female of 
the flag; ftag, the male of the bind: fometimes eafier words are changed into harder, as uria/ into /epul- 
ture or interment, drier into deficcative, drynefs into ficcity or aridity, fit into paroxy/m, for the eafieft 
word, whatever it be, can never be tranflated into one more eafy. Burt eafinefs and difficulty are merely 
relative, and if the prefent prevalence of our language fhould invite foreigners to this dittionary, many will 
be affifted by thofe words which now feem only to increafe or produce obfcurity. For this reafon I have 
endeavoured frequently to join a Teutonick and Roman interpretation, as to CHEER, to gladden, or exbila- 
rate, thatevery learner of Eng/lifb may be affifted by his own tongue. 

The folution of all difficulties, and the fupply of all defeéts, muft be fought in the examples, fubjoined 
to the various fenfes of each word, and ranged according to the time of their authors, 

When I firft collected thefe authorities, I was defirous that every quotation fhould be ufeful to fome 
other end than the illuftration of a word; I therefore extracted from philofophers principles of fcience; 
from hiftorians remarkable facts; from chymifts complete proceffes; from divines ftriking exhortations ; 
and from poets beautiful defcriptions. Such is defign, while it is yet at a diftance from execution. When 
the time called upon me to range this accumulation of elegance and wifdom into an alphabetical feries, I 
foon difcovered that the bulk of my volumes would fright away the ftudent, and was forced to depart from 
my {cherre of including all that was pleafing or ufeful in Eng/ifp literature, and reduce my trarfcripts very 
often to clufters of words, in which fcarcely any meaning is retained; thus to the wearinefs of copying, I 
was condemned to add the vexation of expunging. Sorne pafflages | have yet {fpared, which may relieve 
the labour of verbal fearches, and interfperfe with verdure and flowers the dulty defarts of barren philology, 

The examples, thus mutilated, are no longer to be confidered as conveying the fentiments or dottrine of 
their authors; the word for the fake of which they are inferted, with all its appendant claufes, has been 
carefully preferved; but it may fometimes happen, by hafty detruncation, that the general tendency of the 
fentence may be changed: the divine may defert his tenets, or the philofopher his fyftem. 

Some of the examples have been taken from writers who were never mentioned as matters of elegance 
or models of ftyle; but words mult be fought whereahey are ufed; and in what pages, eminent for purity, 
can terms of manufacture or agriculture be found? Many quotations ferve no other purpofe, than that 
of proving the bare exiftence of words, and are therefore {elected with lefs fcrupuloufnels than thole which 
are to teach their {tructures and relations. 

._ My purpofe was to admit no teftimony of living authors, that I might not be mifled by partiality, and 
that none of my contemporaries might have reafon to complain; nor have I departed from this refolytion, 
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but when fome performance of uncommon excellence excited my veneration, when my memory fupplied 
me from late books with an example that was wanting, or when my heart, in the tendernefs of friendthip, 
folicited admiffion for a favourite name. 

So far have I been from any care te grace my pages with modern decorations, that I have ftudioully 
endeavoured to collect examples and authorities from the writers before the reftoration, whofe works I 
regard as the wells of Englifb undefiled, as the pure fources of genuine diction, Our language, for almott 
a century, has, by the concurrence of many caules, been gradually departing from its original Tewtonick 
character, and deviating toward a Gallick ftructure and phrafeology, from which it ought to be our en- 
deavour to recal it, by making our ancient volumes the groundwork of ftyle, admitting among the addi- 
tions of later times, only fuch as may fupply real deficiencies, fuch as are readily adopted by the genius 
of our tongue, and incorporate eafily with our native idioms, 

But as every language has a time of rudenefs antecedent to perfection, as well as of falfe refinement and 
declenfion, I have been cautious left my zeal for antiquity might drive me into times too remote, and 
crowd my book with words now no longer underftood. I have fixed Sidney’s work for the boundary, be- 
yond which J make few excurfions, From the authors which rofe in the time of Eli/adeth, a [peech might 
be formed adequate to all the purpofes of ufe and elegance. If the language of theology were extracted 
from Hooker and the tranflation of the Bible; the terms of natural knowledge from Baccn; the phrafes of 
policy, war, and navigation from Raleigh; the dialeét of poetry and fiction from Spenfer and Sidney ; and 
the diction of common life from Shak/peare, few ideas would be loft to mankind, for want of Englifo words, 
in which they might be exprefied, 

It is not fufficient that a word is found, unlefs it be fo combined as that its meaning is apparently deter- 
mined by the tract and tenour of the fentence; fuch paflages I have therefore chofen, and when it happened 
that any author gave a definition of a term, or fuch an explanation as is equivalent to a definition, have 
placed his authority as a fupplement to my own, without regard to the chronological order, that is other- 
wife obferved. 

Some words, indeed, ftand unfupported by any authority, but they are commonly derivative nouns or 
adverbs, formed from their primitives by regular and conftant analogy, or names of things feldom oc- 
curring in books, or words of which | have reafon to doubt the exiftence. 

‘ There is more danger of cenfure from the multiplicity than paucity of examples; authorities will fome- 
times feem to have been accumulated without neceflity or ufe, and perhaps fome will be found, which 
might, without lofs, have been omitted. But a work of this kind is not haftily to be charged with fuper- 
Aluities: thofe quotations, which to carelefs or unfkilful perufers appear only to repeat the fame fenfe, -will 
often exhibit, to a more accurate examiner, diverfities of fignification, or, at leaft, afford different fhades 
of the fame meaning: one will fhow the word applied to perfons, another to things; one will exprefs an 
ij], another a good, anda third a neutral fenfe; one will prove the expreffion genuine from an ancient 
author; another will fhow it elegant from a modern: a doubtful authority is corroborated by another of 
more credit; an ambiguous fentence is afcertained by a paflage clear and determinate; the word, how often 
foever repeated, appears with new affociates and in different combinations, and every quotation contributes 
fomething to the ftability or enlargement of the language. 

When words are ufed equivocally, I receive them in either fenfe; when they are metaphorical, I adopt 
them in their primitive acceptation. 

I have fometimes, though rarely, yielded to the temptation of exhibiting a genealogy of fentiments, 
by fhowing how one author copied the thoughts and diction of another: f&ch quotations are indeed little 
more than repetitions, which might juftly be cenfured, did they not gratify the mind, by affording a kind 
of intellectual hiftory. 

The various fynta¢tical ftructures occurring in the examples have been carefully noted; the licence or 
negligence with which many words have been hitherto ufed, has made our ftyle capricious and indetermi- 
nate: when the different combinations of the fame word are exhibited together, the preference is readily 
given to propriety, and I have often endeavoured to direct the choice. 

Thus have! laboured, by fettling the orthography, difplaying the analogy, regulating the ftructures, 
and afcertaining the fignification of Englifa words, to perform all the parts of a faithful lexicographer: but 

I have 
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I have not always executed my own fcheme, or fatisfied my own expectations. The work, whatever 
proofs of diligence and attention it may exhibit, is yet capable of many improvements: the orthography 
which I recommend is {till controvertible, the etymology which I adopt is uncertain, and perhaps fre- 
quently erroneous; the explanations are fometimes too much contracted and fometimes too much diffufed, 
the fignifications are diftinguifhed rather with fubtilty than fkill, and the attention is haraffed with unne- 
ceffary minutenefs, 

The examples are too often injudiciovfly truncated, and perhaps fometimes, I hope very rarely, alleged 
in a miftaken fenfe; for in making this collection I trufted more to memory, than, in a ftate of difquiet 
and embarrafiment, memory can contain, and purpofed to fupply at the review what was left incomplete 
in the fir ft tranfeription. 

Ma-y terms appropriated to particular occupations, though neceflary and fignificant, are undoubtedly 
omitted; and of the words moft ftudioufly confidered and exemplified, many fenfes have efcaped obfer- 
vation, 

Yet thefe failures, however frequent, may admit extenuation and apology. To have attempted much 
is always laudable, even when the enterprife is above the ftrength that undertakes it: To reft below his 
own aim is incident to every one whole fancy is active, and whofe views are comprehenfive; nor is any 
man fatisfied with himfelf becaufe he has done much, but becaufe he can conceive little. When firtt I 
engaged in this work, I refolved to leave neither words nor things unexamined, and pleafed myfelf with 
a profpect of the hours which I fhould revel away in fealts of literature, the obfcure receffes of northern 
learning which I fhould enter and ranfack, the treafures with which I expected every fearch into thofe 
negle€ted mines to reward my labour, and the triumph with which I fhould difplay my acquifitions to 
mankind. When I had thus inquired into the original of words, 1 refolved to fhow likewife my attention to 
things; to pierce deep into every fcience, to inquire the nature of every fubftance of which I inferted the 
name, to limiv every idea by a definition ftri€tly-logical, and exhibit every produ€tion of art or nature in an 
accurate defcription, that my book might be in place of all other dictionaries whether appellative or tech- 
nical, But thefe were the dreams of a poet doomed at laft to wake a lexicographer. 1 {oon found that it 
is too late to look for inftruments, when the work calls for execution, and that whatever abilities | had 
brought to my tafk, with thofe 1 muft finally perform it. To deliberate whenever I doubted, to inquire 
whenever I was ignorant, would have protracted the undertaking without end, and, perhaps, without much 
improvement; for I did not find by my firft experiments, that what I had not of my own was eafily to be 
obtained: I faw that one inquiry only gave occafion to another, that book referred to book, that to fearch 
was not always to find, and to find was not always to be informed; and that thus to purfue perfection, 
was, like the firft inhabitants of Arcadia, to chafe the fun, which, when they had reached the hill where 
he feemed to reft, was ftill beheld ac the fame diftance from them. 

I then contracted my defign, determining to confide in myfelf, and no longer to folicit auxiliaries, which 
produced more incumbrance than affiftance: by this I obtained at leaft one advantage, that I fet limits to 
my work, which would in time be ended, though not completed. 

Defpondency has never fo far prevailed as to deprefs me to negligence; fome faults will at laft appear 
to be the effects of anxious diligence and perfevering activity. ‘The nice and fubtle ramifications of mean- 
ing were not eafily avoided by a mind intent upon accuracy, and convinced. of the necefficy of difen- 
tangling combinations, and feparating fimilitudes. Many of the diftinétions which to common readers 
appear ufelefs and idle, will be found real and important by men verfed in the fchool philofophy, without 
which no dictionary can ever be accurately compiled, or fkilfully examined. 

Some fenfes however there are, which, though not the fame, are yet fo nearly allied, that they are often 
confounded, Moft men think indiftinétly, and therefore cannot fpeak with exactnefs; and confequently 
fome examples might be indifferently put to either fignification: this uncertainty is not to be imputed to 
me, who do not form, but regifter the language; who do not teach men how they fhould think, but re- 
late how they have hitherto expreffed their thoughts, 

The imperfect fenfe of fome examples I lamented, but could not remedy, and hope they will be com- 
penfated by innumerable paffages fele€ted with propriety, and preferved with exactnefs; fome thining with 
iparks of imagination, and fome replete with treafures of wildom. 

The orthography and etymology, though imperfect, are not imperfect for want of care, but becaufe 
care will not always be fuccefsful, and recollection or information come coo late for ule, : 
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That many terms of art and manufacture are omitted, muft be frankly acknowledged; but for this de- 
fe&t [ may boldly allege that it was unavoidable: I could not vifit caverns to learn the miner’s language, 
nor take a voyage to perfect my fkill in the dialect of navigation, nor vifit the warehoufes of merchants, 
and fhops of artificers, to gain the names of wares, tools and operations, of which no mention is found in 
books; what favourable accident, or eafy enquiry brought within my reach, has not been neglected; but 
it had been a hopelefs labour to glean up words, by courting living information, and contefting with the 
fullennefs of one, and the roughnels of another, 

To furnifh the academicians de//a Crujca with words of this kind, a feries of comedies called /a Fiera, 
or the Fair, was profefiedly written by Buonaroti; but I had no fuch affiftant, and therefore was content 
to want what they mult have wanted likewife, had they not luckily been fo fupplied. 

Nor are all words which are not found in the vocabulary, to be lamented as omiffions. Of the laborious 
and mercantile part of the people, the diction is in a great meafure cafual and mutable; many of their 
terms are formed for fome temporary or local convenience, and though current at certain times and places, 
are in others utterly unknown, This fugitive cant, which is always ina ftate of increafe or decay, cannot 
be regarded as any part of the durable materials of a language, and therefore mult be fuffered to perith 
with other things unworthy of prefervation. 

Care will fometimes betray to the appearance of negligence. He that is catching opportunities which 
feldom occur, will fuffer thofe to pafs by unregarded, which he expects hourly to return; he that is fearch- 
ing for rare and remote things, will neglect thofe that are obvious and familiar: thus many of the moft com- 
mon and curfory words have been inferted with little illuftration, becaufe in gathering the authorities, I 
forbore to copy thofe which I thought likely to occur whenever they were wanted. It is remarkable that, 
in reviewing my collection, I found the word Sea unexemplified. 

Thus it happens, that in things difficult there is danger from ignorance, and in things eafy from con- 
fidence; the mind, afraid of greatnefs, and difddinful of littlenefs, haftily withdraws herfelf from painful 
fearches, and paffes with {cornful rapidity over tafks not adequate to her powers, fometimes too fecure for 
caution, and again too anxious for vigorous effort; fometimes idle in a plain path, and fometimes dif- 
traéted in labyrinths, and diffipated by different intentions, 

A large work is difficult becaufe it is large, even though all its parts might fingly be performad with fa- 
cility;.where there are many things to be done, each muft be allowed its fhare of time and labour, in the 
proportion only which it bears to the whole; nor can it be expected, that the ftones which form the dome 
of atemple, fhould be fquared and polifhed like the diamond of a ring. 

Of the event of this work, for which, having laboured it with fo much application, I cannot but have 
fome degree of parental fondnefs, it is natural to form conjectures. Thofe who have been perfuaded to 
think well of my defign, will require that it fhould fix our language, and put a ftop to thofe alterations 
which time and chance have hitherto been fuffered to make in it without oppofition, With this confe- 
quence [ will confefs that I flattered myfelf for a while; but now begin to fear that I have indulged expec- 
tation which neither reafon nor experience can jultify, When we fee men grow old and die at a certain 
time one after another, from century to century, we laugh at che elixir that promiles to prolong life to a 
thoufand years; and with equal juftice may the lexicographer be derided, who, being able to produce no 
example of a nation that has preferved their words and phrafes from mutability, fhall imagine that his dic- 
tionary can embalm his language, and fecure it from corruption and decay, that it is in his power to change 
fublunary nature, and clear the world at once from folly, vanity, and affectation. 

With this hope, however, academies have been inftituted, co guard the avenues of their languages, to 
retain fugitives, and repulfe intruders; but their vigilance and adtivity have hitherto been vain; founds 
are too volatile and fubtile for legal reftraints; to enchain fyllables, and to lafh the wind, are equally the 
undertakings of pride, unwilling to meafure its defires by its ftrength. The French language has vifibly 
changed under the infpection of the academy; the ftyle of 4melot’s tranflation of father Paxi is obferved 
by Le Courayer to be un peu paffé; and no Italian will maintain, that the diction of any modern writer is 
not perceptibly different from that of Boccace, Machiavel, or Caro. 

Total and fudden transformations of a language feldom happen; conquefts and migrations are now very 
rare but there are other caufes of change, which, though flow in their operation, and invifible in a 
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progrefs, are perhaps as much fuperiour to human refiftance, as the revolutions of the fky, or intumef- 
cence of the tide. Commerce, however neceffary, however lucrative, as it depraves the manners, cor- 
rupts the language; they that have frequent intercourfe with ftrangers, to whom they endeavour to accom- 
modate themfelves, mutt in time learn a mingled dialect, like the jargon which ferves the traffickers on the 
Mediterranean and Indian coafts, This will not always be confined to the exchange, the warehoufe, or 
the port, but will be communicated by degrees to other ranks of the people, and be at laft incorporated 
with the current fpeech, 

There are likewife internal caufes equally forcible. The language moft likely to continue long without 
alteration would be that of a nation raifed a little, and but a little, above barbarity, fecluded from ftrangers, 
and totally employed in procuring the conveniencies of life; either without books, or, like fome of the 
Mabometan countries, with very few: men thus bufied and unlearned, having only fuch words as common 
ufe requires, would perhaps long continue to exprefs the fame notions by the oe figns. But no fuch con- 
ftancy can be expected in a people polifhed by arts, and claffed by fubordination, where one part of the 
community is fultained and accommodated by the labour of the other. Thofe who have much leifure to 
think, will always be enlarging the ftock of ideas; and every increafe of knowledge, whether real or fan- 
cied, will produce new words, or combinations of words. When the mind is unchained from neceffity, 
it will range after convenience; when it is left at large in the field of fpeculation, it will fhift opinions; as 
any cuftom is difufed, the words that expreffed it muft perifh with it: as any opinion grows popular, it 
will innovate fpeech in the fame proportion as it alters practice. 

As by the cultivation of various fciences, a language is amplified, it will be more furnifhed with 
words deflected from their original fenfe; the geometrician will talk of a courtier’s zenith, or the eccen- 
trick virtue of a wild hero, a: the phyfician of fanguine expectations and phlegmatick delays. Copiouf- 
nefs of fpeech will give a ae to capricious choice, by which fome words will be preferred, and 
others degraded; viciffit of fafhion will enforce the ufe of new, or extend the fignification of known 
terms. The tropes of poetry will make hourly encroachments, and the metaphorical will become the 
current fenfe: pronunciation will be varied by levity or ignorance, and the pen mutt at length comply 
with the tongue; illiterate writers will, at one time or other, by publick infatuation, rife into renown, who, 
not knowing the original import of words, will ufe them with colloquial licentioufnefs, confound diftinc- 
tion, and forget propriety. As politenefs increafes, fome expreffions will be confidered as too grofs and 
vulgar for the delicate, others as too. formal and ceremonious Fee the gay and airy; new phrafes are there- 
fore adopted, which mutt, for the fame reafons, be in time difmiffed. Swift, in his petty treatife on the 
Englifo \anguage, allows that new words muft fometimes be introduced, but propofes that none fhould be 
fuffered to become obfolete. But what makes a word obfolete, more than general agreement to forbear 
it? and how fhall it be continued, when it conveys an offenfive idea, or acai again into the mouths of 
mankind, when it has once become unfamiliar by difufe, and unpleafing by unfamiliarity? 

There is another caufe of alteration more prevalent than any other, which yet in the prefent {tate of the 
world cannot be obviated. A mixture of two languages will | reaps a third diftin& from both, and they 
will always be mixed, where the chief part of education, and the moft confpicuous accomplifhment, is 
fkill in ancient or in foreign tongues. He that has long cultivated another language, will find its words 
and combinations crowd upon his memory; and hatte and negligence, refinement and affectation, will ob- 
trude borrowed terms and exotick expreffions. 

The great peft of {peech is frequency of tranflation. No book was ever turned from one language into 
another, without imparting fomething of its native idiom; this is the moft mifchievous and comprehenfive 
innovation; fingle words may enter by thoufands, and the fabrick of the tongue continue the hie: but 
new phrafeology changes much atonce; it alters not the fingle {tones of the building, but the order of the 
columns. If an academy fhould be eftablifhed for the cultivation of our ftyle, which I, who can never 
with to fee dependance multiplied, hope the fpirit of Eng/if liberty will hinder or deftroy, let them, in- 
ftead of compiling grammars and dictionaries, endeavour, with all their influence, to ftop the licence of 
tranflators, whofe idlenefs and ignorance, if it be fufferd to proceed, will reduce us to babble a dialect of 
Franie. 

If the changes that we fear be thus irrefiftible, what remains but to acquiefce with filence, as in the 
other infurmountable diftreffes of humanity? It remains that we retard what we cannot repel, that we pal- 
liate what we cannot cure. Life may be lengthened by care, though death cannot be ultimately defeated: 
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tongues, like governments, have a natural tendency to degeneration; we have long preferved our confti- 
tution, let us make fome ftruggles for our language. 

In hope of giving longevity to that which its own nature forbids to be immortal, I have devoted this 
book, the Jabour of years, to the honour of my country, that we may no longer yield the palm of philoy 
logy, without a conteft, to the nations of the continent. The chief glory of every people arifes from its 
authors; whether I fhall add any thing by my own writings to the reputation of Enz/i/® literature, muft be 
left to time: much of my life has been loft under the preflures of difeafe; much has been trifled away; and 
much has always been {pent in provifion for the day that was paffing over me; but I fhali not think my 
employment ufelefs or ignoble, if by my affiftance foreign nations, and dillant ages, gain accefs to the pro- 
pagators of knowledge, and underiland the teachers of truth; if my labours afford light to the repofitories 
of {cience, and add celebrity to Bacon, to Hooker, to Milton, andto Boyle. 

When I am animated by this with, I look with pleafure on my book, however defective, and deliver 
it to the world with the {pirit of a man that has endeavoured well. That it will immediately become po- 
pular I have not promifed to mylelf: a few wild blunders, and rifible abfurdities, from which no work of 
fuch multiplicity was ever free, may for a time furnifh folly with laughter, and harden ignorance in con- 
tempt; but ufeful diligence wiil at laft prevail, and there never can be wanting fome who diltinguith de- 
fert; who will confider that no dictionary of a living tongue ever can be perfeét, fince while it is haftening 
to publication, fome words are budding, and fome falling away; that a whole life cannot be fpent upon fyn- 
tax and etymology, and that even a whole ‘life would not be fufficient; that he, whofe defign includes 
whatever language can exprefs, mutt often fpeak of what he does not underftand; that a writer will fome- 
times be hurried by eagernefs to the end, and fometimes faint with wearinefs under a tafk, which Scaliger 
compares to the labours of the anvil and the mine; that what is obvious is not always known, and what is 
known is not always prefeot; that fudden fits of inadverteocy will {urprife vigilance, flight avocations will 
feduce attention, and cafual eclipfes of the mind will darken learnings and that the wricer fhall often in vain 
trace his memory at the moment of need, for that which yelterday he knew with intuitive. readinefs, and 
which will come uncalled into his thoughts to-morrow, 

In this work, when it fhall be found that much is omitted, let it not be forgotten that much likewife is 
performed; and though no book was ever {pared out of tendernefs to the author, and the world is little fo- 
licitous to know whence proceeded the faults of that which it condemns; yet it may gratify curiofity to in- 
form it, that the Englifo Difionary was written with little affiftance of the learned, and without any pa- 
tronage of the great; not in the foft obfcurities of retirement, or under the fhelter of academick bowers, 
but amid inconvenience and diftraction, in ficknefs and in forrow. It may reprefs the triumph of malignant 
criticifin to obferve, that if our language is not here fully difplayed, I have only failed in an attempt which 
no human powers have hithertocompleted. _If the lexicons of ancient tongues, now immutably fixed, and 
comprifed in a few volumes, be yet, after the toil of fucceffive ages, inadequate and delufive; if the aggre- 

ted knowledge, and co-operating diligence of the Italian academicians, did not fecure them from the cen- 
ure of Beni; if the embodied criticks of France, when fifty years had been fpent upon their work, were 
obliged to change its economy, and give their fecond edition another form, I may furely be contented with- 
out the praife of perfection, which, if I could obtain, in this gloom of folitude, what would it avail me? 
I have protracted my work till moft of thofe whom I withed to pleafe have funk into the grave, and fuc- 
cefs and mifcarriage are empty founds, I therefore difmifs it with frigid tranquillity, having little to fear 
or hope from cenfure or from praife. 

THE 
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ENGLISH: LANGUAGE. 

HOUGH the Britains or Weifh were the 
firft pofleffors of this ifand whofe names 
are recorded, and are therefore in civil hif- 

tory always confidered as the predeceffors of the 
prefent inhabitants; yet the deduction of the Eng- 
lif \anguage, from the earlieft times of which we 
have any knowledge to its prefent ftate, requires 
no mention of them: for we have fo few words 
which can with any probability be referred to Bri- 
tif roots, that we juftly regard the Saxons and Weljb 
as nations totally diftinét. It has been conjectured, 
that when the Saxons feized this country, they fuf- 
fered the Britains to live among them in a ftate of 
vaffalage, employed in the culture of the ground, 
and other laborious and ignoble fervices. But it is 
fcarcely poffible, that a nation, however deprefied, 
fhould have been mixed with another in confider- 
able numbers without fome communication of their 
tongue, and therefore, ic may, with great reafon, 
be imagined, that thofe, who were not fheltered 
in the mountains, perifhed by the fword. 

The whole fabrick and fcheme of the Engh 
language is Gotbick or Teutonick: it is a dialect of 
that tongue, which prevails over all the northern 
countries of Europe, except thofe where the Sc/a- 
vonian is fpoken. Of thefe languages Dr. Hickes 
has thus exhibited the genealogy. 

GOTHICK, 
ec 

ANGLO-Saxon, FRANcICK, Cimprick, 
et —_—e—eoO) 

Dutch, German, IMandick, 
Frifick, Norwegian, 
Englifh. Swedith, 

Danihh. 
Vou, I, 

Of the Gothick, the only monument remaining 
is a copy of the gofpels fomewhat mutilated, which, 
from the filver with which the characters are adorn- 
ed, is called the filver book. It is now preferved 
at Up/al, and having been twice publifhed before, 
has been lately reprinted at Oxford, under the in- 
fpection of Mr. Lye, the editor of Funius. Whe. 
ther the di&tion of this venerable manufcript be 
purely Gotbick, has been doubted; it feems how- 
ever to exhibit the moft ancient diale€&t now to be 
found in the Teutonick race; and the Saxon, which 
is the original of the prefent Englifb, was either 
derived from it, or both have defcended from 
fome common parent. 

What was the form of the Saxon language, when, 
about the year 450, they firft entered Britain, can- 
not now be known. They feem to have been a 
people without learning, and very probably with- 
out an alphabet; their fpeech, therefore, having 
been always curfory and extemporancous, mutt 
have been artlefs and unconnected, without any 
modes of tranfition or involution of claufes; which 
abruptnefs and inconnection may be obferved even 
in their later writings. ‘This barbarity may be 
fuppofed to have continued during their wars with 
the Britains, which for a time left them no leifure 
for fofter ftudies; nor is there any reafon for fup- 
pofing it abated, till the year 670, when Augujine 
came from Rome to convert them to chriltianity. 
The chriftian religion always implies or produces 
a certain degree of civility and learning; they 
then became by degrees acquainted with the Ro- 
man language, and fo gained, from time to time, 
fome knowledge and elegance, till in three centu- 
ries they had formed a language capable of ex- 
preffing all the fentiments of a civilifed people, as 

¢ appears 
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appears by king Alfred's paraphrafe or imitation of 
Boethius, and his fhort preface, which I have fe- 
leéted as the firft fpecimen of ancient Engiifb. 

CAP. I. 

ON eae cide pe Goran of S1Sbiu mezpe 
pip Romana pice zepin upahofon. J mip 

heopa cyningum. Redzotaand Eallepica pepon 

hatne. Romane bupiz abpecon. and eall Italia 
puce f ip becpux pam muntum ¥ 6icilia Sam 
ealonde in anpald zepehton. 3 pa ezcep pam 
Fopeyppecenan cyuinzum Heoopuc feng To pam 
ican pice. pe Deodpic per Amulinza he per 
Lpupten. peah he on pam Appuanipean Zedpolan 
Suphpunove. Pe zehec Romanum hip fpcond- 
cipe. ppa f hi moytan heopa ealopihta pynde 

eon. Ac he pa zehat ppide ypele gelepce. 
1 ppide ppape zeendode mid manegum mane. 
> oad To €acan oppum unapimedum yrlum. $ pe 

lohanner pone papan het orylean. Da per pum 

conrul, $ pe heperoha hatap. Boecwp per 
haten. re in boccpzptum 3 on populd 

peapum re puhtpiepca. Se Sa onzeat pa maniz- 
a, a yrel pe ye cyning Deodpic pip pam 

juprenandome pip pam Romanipcum picum 

vyde. he pa zemunde Sapa epneyya 3 papa eal- 

opihra Se hi undep Gam Larepum hepoon heona 
ealohlaropoum. Da onzan he pmeazan J leopni- 
Zan on him pelrum hu he $ pice Sam unpubtpipan 
cyninze areppan mihte. 3 on pyhe Zelearrul- 
pa and on puhtpippa anpald gebpunzan. Sende 

fe oizellice ependzeppicu to pam Larene to 
onptantinopolim. pep iy Cpeca heah bung J 

heona cynertol, op pam re Layene per heona 
ealdhlapond cynner. bedon hine pet he him to 
heopa Lpiycendome 4j to heopa ealopuhtum Ze- 

Icumede, Da f onzeat i pelhpeopa cyning 
eodpuc. Ga het he hipe ze aap on capcepne 

4 pep Ppt belucan. Da ea a zelomp Pre 

appypSa per on ppa miceipe neananeyye be- 

ir basi) he - micle rprdop sik hiy Move 
gedpered. ppa hir Moo xp yprSop to pam 
populo rx pum unzepod per. J he Sa nanne 
Poppe be innan pam capcepne ne Zemunde. ac 

i zepeoll nipol of dune on pa flop. y hine 
artpehte ypipe unpot. and opmod hine relpne 
yonzan pepan 7 pur pngende cpep. 

CAP. IH. 

DA hod pe ic ppecca geo lurcbeplice rong. 
1c yceal nu heofrende pinzan, Jy mid ppl unzena- 
Dum popdum Zerettan. peah ic Zeo hpilum ze- 
coplice Funde. ac ic nu pepende J Zipciende or 
Zepadpa popda mipfo, me ablendan par unzet- 
a Sa populod prlpa. yme pa foplecan pa 
lindne on pir Dimme hol. Da bepearovon 

eleene lupcbepnerre pa Sa 1c hun eppe becye 
tTpupode, Sa pendon hi me heona bec to and me 
mid ealle ppomzepictan. To phon rceoldan la 
mine pyuend pexzan pat ic zepeliz mon pepe. 
hu maz re beon zeprliz pe Se on Sam Zeralpum 
Suphpuman ne mot:- 

CAP. III. 

DA ic pa Gi leop. cpxd Boettur. zeompuende 
apunzen herve. Sa com Sep Zan in To me heo- 
ae Piyoom. 3 f min mupnende Mod mid 
iy popoum zezpette. ypupcpep. Pune eane 

pe on mine poole pepe ared 3 Ze- 
peo. Achponon pupde pu mid pippum populo 
pxum pup ppipe zerpenced. burton tc pat f 

u heppc Sapa pepna to hpape fopgzicen Be ic 
xp pealoe. Da chipode re Pipoom J cpep. 

epitap nu apipzeve uldD ponza of mine 
pesoey? ote rompeat xe Ht : i 

¢yeeapan. Letap hine eft bpeopran to mnum 
lapum. Da eovde re Piydom neap. cpvp Boetiur. 
minum hpeopriendan zepohte. 4 hit ppa mopokl 
hpec hpeza upapade. adpizde pa minener 
Mover eazan. and hit fpan blipam ponoum. 
+ cr hit oncneope hip fortepmovop. mid 

m pe Sa $ Mod pip bepende. Zecneop hic 
rpipe ppeotele hip agne movon. f per pe Piy- 
dom pe hit lange xp cyde 4 lapoe. ac hit on- 
zeat hip lane ppipe cotopenne + ppipe cobpo- 
cenneé mid dypizpa hondDum. y hine pa ppan hu 
$ ig Da anodppypode ye Pipdom him + 
peoe. $ hi zingpan hepoonhine pa totonenne, 
pep pap hi teohhovon +f hi hine ealine habban 
peeoldon. ac hi zezadepuad monireald dyyiz on 
pepe poptpupunza. jon pam zilpe butan heona 
hpelc ert To hype bote zecippe:- 

This may perhaps be confidered as a fpecimen 
of the Saxon in its higheft ftate of purity, for here 
-~ 7 any words borrowed from the Roman 

laleClSs 

u fe mon 

Of 
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Of the following verfion of the gofpels the age 
is not certainly known, but it was probably writ- 
ten between the time of Alfred and that of the 
Norman conqueft, and therefore may properly be 
inferted here. 

Tranflations feldom afford juft fpecimens of a 
language, and leaft of all thofe in which a aig 8 
lous and verbal interpretation is endeavoured, be- 
caufe they retain the phrafeology and ftructure of 

LUCA, Cap.I. 

FORDAO fe picovlice manezs pohton pana 
pinga pace ze-envebynoan pe on ur zeryl- 

levde pynt. 
2 Spa ur berahcun pa %e hit of ppymde 

~eyapon. and pepe pppece penay pepon. 
g We gepuhte [or-pylizoe fnom fpuma) 

eopniice eallum, [mid} endebyponeyye pmitan 
Be. pu Se yeluyca Theophiluy. 

4 Det puoncnape pana ponda poSpapenerye. 
of pam Se pu geleped eant:. 

5 On pepover a ludea cyninczer. per 
yum sacepd on naman Zachaguar. of Abian tune, 
4 up pip per irom vdohtpum. and hype 
nama per Glizabech:- 

6 ehslice hig pepon buru pihtpiye beropan 
Gove. zanzenve on eallum hi bebodum y pubt- 
piyneyyum n ppohte:- 

nd hig nezoon nan beapn. ronpam Se 
Elizabeth per unbepende. 7 hy on hypa Dazum 
butu zondeodun:- 

8 Sodiice per zepopden pa Zacha PT hy 
yacepohaver bneac on hip zeppuxler endebypo- 
nerre beropan Love. 

9 JEftep zepunan per agi lmcigs hloter. 
he eove he hir opfpunze retce. 6a he on 
Lover tempel code. 

10 Gall penoo per rolcer per ute zebidvende 
on pepe opppunze tTiman:- 

11 Dawty im Dpthtner enzel pcandende 
on per peoroder rprSpan healre. 

12 Da peapo Zachapiay zeopered f zere- 
onde. jy him exe onhpear:- 

13 Dacpxdyeenzel himto. Ne ondpxd pu 
Se Zachapiar. foppam pin ben ip zehyped. 4 
ie Pir Clmabach pe yunu cen3. and pu nemyt 
yp naman Iohanner. ‘ 
14 3 he by3 pe to zerean 4 to blizre. 4 

maneza on hyy acennedneyye zerazniad:- 
15 SoSlice he byS mape beropan Dpihcne. 

and he ne opincS pin ne beon. J he bid zeryello 
on haligum Garte. ponne zyt of hi modop im- 
node. 

16 And maneza Ippahela beapna he zecyp5 co 
Dpihtne hypa Lode. 

17 And 

LAN GUAG E, 

the original tongue; yet they have often this con- 
venience, that the fame book, being tranflated in 
different ages, affords opportunity of marking the 
gradations of change, and bringing one age into 
comparifon with another. For this purpofe I have 
placed the Saxon verfion and that of Wickliffe, writ- 
ten about the year 1380, in oppofite columns, be- 
caufe the convenience of eafy collation feems greater 
than that of regular chronology. 

LU K, Cuap.I. 

I N the dayes of Eroude kyng of Judee ther was a 
preft Zacarye by name: of the fort of Abia, and 

his wyf was of the doughtris of Aaron: and hir 
name was Elizabeth. 

2 An bothe weren jufte bifore God: goynge in 
alle the maundementis and juftifyingis of the 
withouten playnt. 

3» And thei hadden no child, for Elizabeth was 
bareyn and bothe weren of greet age in her dayes, 

4 And it bifel that whanne Zacarye fchould do 
the affice of prefthod in the ordir of his courfe to 
fore God. 

§ Aftir the cuftom of the prefthod, he wente 
forth by lot and entride into the temple to encenfen. 

6 And at the multitude of the puple was with- 
out forth and preyede in the our of encenfying. 

7 And an aungel of the Lord apperide to him: 
and ftood on the right half of the auter of en- 
cenfe. 

8 And Zacarye feynge was afrayed: and drede 
fel upon him. 

g And the aungel fayde to him, Zacarye drede 
thou not: for thy preier is herd, and Elizabeth 
thi wif {chal bere to thee a fone: and his name {chal 
be clepid Jon, 

10 And joye and gladyng {chal be to thee: and 
manye fchulen have joye in his natyvyte. 

11 For he fchal be great bifore the Lord: and 
he fchal not drinke wyn ne fydyr, and he {chal be 
fulfild with the holy goft yit of his modir wombe, 

12 And he fchal converte manye of the children 
of Ifrael to her Lord God. 

13 And 
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17 And he ze’S coropan him on garte 4 
Slap mhte. p he pedena heontan to hypa 
beannum zecyppe. 4 unzelearrulle co pibtpippa 
sleapyeype. Dpihcne fulppemed pole Ze- 
Zeappian:- 

18 DacpxS Zachapuar co pam enzele. Ppanun 
pat tc pir. 1c eom nu eald, and min pir on hype 
Dazum fopSeore:: 

19 Da anorpapove him re enzel. Ic eom La- 
bmiel. ic pe pcande beropan Lode. and ic com 
apend prd pe pppecan. + pe pir bodian. 

20 And nu pu birt yuprzende. 3 pu pppecan 
ne miht 0} pone Daz pe pay ping zepupSad. 
oppam pu minum popdum ne Zeiypoeyrt. pa 
od on hypa timan zeryllevde:- 
21 And > folc per Zachapiam ze-anbidizende. 

and punopodon } he on pam temple lat pry:- 
22 Da he ut-eode ne mihte he him to-ppne- 

can. 4j hiz oncneopon f he on me temple pume 
xepihcSe zereah. y he per bicniende hym. J 
dumb puphpunede:- 

23 Da per zepopden pa hi penunza dazar 
aerylleoe pepon, he repoe to hiy hure:- 

24 SoBlice wptep cagum Ehzabeth hi pir 
zeeacnode, and heo bediglude hig fp monpar. J 

25 SoSlrce me Dpihten zedyoe pur. on pam 
Dagum pe he zeyreah minne horp berpnx man- 
mum aryppan:- 

26 S0dlice on gee yyxtan monde prey arend 
Gabmiel re enzel ppam Dpibtne on Lalilea 
ceartpe. pepe nama par Nazaneth. 

27 To bependuope pemnan anum pepe. per 
nama per lorep. of Daurder hure. 3 pepe 
F2emMnan nama per Napuia:- 

28 Da cpxS ye enzel inganzende. pal per pu 
mid zyfe zefylleo. Dpihten mio pe. Su eat 
zeblecyyd on pipum: 

29 Ja peand heo on hir pppece zeopered. 
and pohte hpa-c peo Tpeting pxpe:- 

30 Da cpxd ye enzel. Ne onopxd pu Se 
Mapua. poSiice pu zype mid Lode zemerteyt. 

31 SoBlice nu. pu on innovde ze-eacnart. and 
yunu cenyt. and hip naman pelend zenemnert. 

32 Se biS mepe. 4 per hehyran punu ze- 
nemned. and him yy! Dpihcen Lod hip paeden 
Dauider recl. 

33 And he picraS on ecnerye on Jacober 
hore. -y hip pucer envde ne biS:. 

34 Dacpad Mapua to pam engle. hu zepynS 
fir. Foppam ic pepe ne oncnape:. 

4 35 Ba 

13 And he fchal go bifore in the fpiryte and 
vertu of Helye: and he fchal curne the hertis of the 
fadris to the fonis, and men out of beleeve: to the 
prudence of juft men, to make redy a perfyt puple 
to the Lord. 

14 And Zacarye feyde to the aungel: wherof 
fchal Y wyte this? for Y amold: and my wyf hath 
gon fer in hir dayes, 

15 And the aungel anfwerde and feyde to him, 
for Y am Gabriel that ftonde nygh before God, and 
y am fent to thee to fpeke and to evangelife to 
thee thefe thingis, and lo thou {chalt be doumbe. 

16 And thou {chalt not mowe fpeke, till into the 
day in which thele thingis {chulen be don, for thou 
haft not beleved to my wordis, whiche fchulen be 
fulfild in her tyme. 

17 And the puple was abidynge Zacarye: and 
thei wondriden that he taryede in che temple. 

18 And he gede out and myghte not fpeke to 
hem: and thei knewen that he hadde feyn a vifioun 
in the temple, and he bekenide to hem: and he 
dwellide ftille doumbe. 

19 And it was don whanne the dayes of his 
office weren fulfillid: he wente into his hous. 

20 And aftir thefe dayes Elizabeth his wif con- 
feyvede and hidde hir fyve monethis and feyde. 

2t For fo the Lord dide to me in the dayes in 
whiche he biheld to take awey my reproof among 
men. 

22 But in the fixte monethe the aungel Gabriel 
was fent from God: into a cytee of Galilee whos 
name was Nazareth. 

23 To a maydun weddid to aman; whos name 
was Jofeph of the hous of Dauith, and the name of 
the maydun was Marye. 

24 And the aungel entride to hir, and fayde, 
heil ful of grace the Lord be with thee: bleffid be 
thou among wymmen. 

25 And whanne fche hadde herd: fche was 
troublid in his word, and thoughte what manner 
falutacioun this was, 

26 And the aungel feid to hir, ne drede not 
thou Marye: for chou haft founden grace anentis 

27 Lo thou fchalt confeyve in wombe, and 
fchait bere a fone: and thou fchalt clepe his name 
Jhefus. 

28 This hall be gret: and he {chal be clepid the 
fone of the highefte, and the Lord God {chal geve to 
him the feete of Dauith his fadir. 

2g And he {chal regne in the hous of Jacob 
withouten ende, and of his rewme {chal be noon 
ende. 

30 And Marye feyde to the aungel, on what 
maner {chal this thing be don? for Y knowe not 
man, 

31 And 
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35 Da anorpapove hype re enzel. Se halza 
Dart on pe becymd. 3 pep heahpran mit 
‘pe orenpceadad. and ronbam Ff halize pe of pe 
acenned bid. bid Loder piinu zenemned. 

36 And nu. Elizabeth pin maze runu on hype 
yloe zeacnode. and pep monad ip hype pyxta. 
peo ip unbenende Zenemned. 
; 37 Foppam my xlc popo mio Lobe unmiht- 

elic:. 
38 Da cpeB Mapua. pep ap Dpihtner pinen. 

pore pdeme epcen pinum ponoe: And ye enzel 
ype ppam-zepat:- 
39 SoBlice on pam dagum apar Mapua pepoe 

on muntland mid ofyte. on Iudeipepe ceartpe. 
40 jy eode into Zachapuay hure. 3 gpetcte 

Ehizabeth:- 
41 Da pz Zepopoen pa Elizabeth zehypoe 

Majuan Zpetinge. 3a Zefraznude Ff cild on hype 
unnode. and pa peand Elizabeth haligum Larte 
aerylleo. 

42 yj heo clypode mycelpe prepne. and cpxd. 
Du eanc becpux pirum zebletrud. and zeble- 
Tyud ip finer innoser percm, 

43 J hpanun ip me hip. f miner Dpthtner 
modop To me cume:- 

44 Sona rpa pinne znetinze pctefn on minum 
eopum Zepopoen pay. pa rahnude [in zleonype] 
min cild on minum innofe, 

45 And eadizg pu ean pu pe gelypoert. 
Fulppemede pynt pa ping pe ppam Dpihtne 
Zeypede pynd:. 

46 Da cped Mapua, 
Dpuihten. 

47 J min Zaye Zebliypude on Love minum 
pzlende. 

48 Foppam he zereah hiy pinene ead- 
mooneyye. yodlice heonun-popd me eadize 
yecga® ealle cneoperya. 

49 Fonfam pe me mycele fing oyde pe Se 
mibtix iy. J bip nama ir halix. 
0 3 up mild heoptner of cneoperre on 

cneoneyrre hine ondpadendum:- 
51 pe pophte magne on hiy eapme. he to- 

oelde pa ofep-modin-on mode hypa heopcan, 
52 pe apeapp pa pucan oy petle. and pa cad- 

medan vpahoy-. 
53 pingpigende he mid Zoovum Zeryloe, J 

ofepmode idele fopler. 
54 Be apeng Ippahel hip coht. 4 Zemunde 

hip mild-heopreneyye. 
55 Spahe pppxe co upum padepum. Abna- 

hame and hi pve on a peopuld:- 
§6 Sodlice Mapa punude mid hype ppylce 

Fpy monday. 3 Zepende pa co hype huye:- 
57 Da pry gepylleo Elizabethe cenmmngz-tid. 

and heo sunu cende. 
Vou. |. 

Mun papel mepyad 
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31 And the aungel anfwerde and feyde to hir, 
the holy Goft fchal come fro above into thee: and 
the vertu of the highefte {chal over fchadowe thee : 
ahd therfore that holy thing that {chal be borun of 
thee : {chal be clepid the fone of God. 

32 And to Elizabeth thi cofyn, and {che alfo hath 
confeyved a fone in hir eelde, and this monethe is 
the fixte to hir that is clepid bareyn. 
. 33 For every word fchal not be impoffyble anentis 
od 
34 And Marye feide to the hond maydun of the 

Lord: be it doon to me aftir thi word; and the 
aungel departide fro hir. 

35 And Marye roos up in.tho dayes and wente 
with hafte into the mountaynes into a citee of Judee. 

36 And {che entride into the hous of Zacarye 
and grette Elizabeth. 

37 And it was don as Elizabeth herde the falu- 
tacioun of Marye the young childe in hir wombe 
gladide, and Elizabeth was fulfiid with the holy 
Goft. 

38 And creyede with a grete voice and feyde, 
bleflid be thou among wymmen and bleffid be the 
fruyt of thy wombe. 
39 And whereof is this thing to me, that the 

modir of my Lord come to me? 
40 For lo as the vois of thi falutacioun was 

maad in myn eeris: the yong child gladide in joye 
in my wombe, 

41 And bleffid be thou that haft beleeved: for 
thilke thingis that ben feid of the Lord ¢o thee 
fchulen be parfytly don. 
- And Marye feyde, my foul magnifieth the 

Lord. 
43 And my fpirye hath gladid in God myn 

helthe. 
44 For he hath behulden the mekeneffe of his 

hand-mayden: for lo for this alle generatiouns 
fchulen feye that I am bleffid. 

45 For he that is mighti hath don to me grete 
thingis, and his name is holy. 

46 And his merfy is fro kyndrede into kindredis 
to men that dreden him, 

47 He made myght in his arm, he {cateride 
proude men with the thoughte of his herre, 

43 He fetce doun myghty men fro feete and en- 
haunfide meke men, . 

49 He hath fulfillid hungry men with goodis, 
and he has Jefe riche men voide. 

50 He havynge mynde of his mercy took up 
Ifrael his child, 

51 As he hath {pokun to oure fadris, to Abra- 
ham, and to his feed into worldis, 

52 And Marye dwellide with hir as it were thre 
monethis and turoed again into his hous. 

§3 But the tyme of beringe child was folfllid ta 
Elizabeth, and {che bar a tow 

sx And 
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58 4 hype nehchebunay 3 hype cuBun Ff Ze- 
hypoon. f Dpihcen hip mild-heoptnerye md 
hype mapyuve 3 hig mid hype blippodon:. 

59 Da ll ehteodan Deze nix comon 
cild ymbpnidan, and nemdon hine hip feoen 
naman Zachajiam:- 

€o Daandypapode hip modop. Ne ye yodey. 
ac he brd lohanney zener ned:- 

61 Dacpexdon lico hype. Nip nan on pinpe 
maezse pyppum naman zenemned:- 

62 Da bicnodon hi to lap peden. hparc he 
poloe hyne zenemnenne beon:- 

63 Jia ppat he zebedenum pex-bneve. Iohan- 
ner ip hip nama. 0a pundpodon hug ealle:- 

64 Da peapd pona hi mud 9 hiy cunze ze- 
openod. jhe rpnec. Dprhtea blerprzende:- 

65 Da peapd exe Tepopden oren ealle hypa 
nehchebupar. anv orep ealle Iudea munt-land 

on D Zeplomapyode. 
P66 als ba Se bre nay won on hypa heop- 
Tan yettun yj cpxdon. Penyc Su hpac bys per 
cnapa. picodiice Dpshtney hand pep mud him:- 

67 Ano Zachaprar up pedep pep mid hale- 
gum Garte zepyiled. +4 he prcezode and cps. 

68 Leblecpud py Dpshten Ippahela Goo. rop- 
pim pehe zeneopude, J hy poicey alypeoneyye 
yoe 
69 Ano he ur hele hopn anzpvde on Dauider 

hure hip cnihtep. 
7o Spa he pppie puph hiy halezna preezena 

mu®. pa Se of poplder pnym Se pppzecon. 
71  healyyoe uy of upum feondum. and or 

ealpa papa handa fe ur hatedon. 
72 Milo-heoptneyye to pypcenne mid upum 

Feoepum. 3 semunan hip halegan cySnerye. 
73 Pyne uy co yyllenne pone aS fe he upum 

froep Abpahame ypon. 
74 Det pe butan ege. of upe peonda handa 

alyyede. hin peopian 

75 On haligneyye beropan him eallum upum 
Dagum:- 

76 And pu cnapa bipt fer hehycan preeza 
senemned. pu geyt beropan Dpibtaer anpyne. 
hip pezap zeappian. 

77 Lo yylene hip folce hele zepit on hypa 

yrs Proro iL 
78 Duph mnosar uper Lover milo-heont- 

neype. on fam he up zeneoyude of earrdzle 
up-yyjunzende, 

79 Onlyhtan pam pe on pypcpum 7 on deader 
poeade picrad. upe fet To Fepeccenne on pibbe 
ex: 

: So SoSlice ye cnapa peox. y pep on zarte 
Zeytpangod. y pep on pertenum od pone oxz 
hyp 2typeoneyyum on Ippahel:- 

54 And the neyghbouris and cofyns of hir 
herden that the Lord hadde magnyfied his mercy 
with hir, and thei thankiden him. 

55 And it was dooa in the eigthithe day thei 
camen to circumfide the child, and thei clepidea 
him Zacarye by the name of his fadir. 

55 And his modir anfweride and feide, nay ; 
. bet he fchal be clepid Jon. 

57 And thei feiden to hir, for no man is in thi 
kynrede that is clepid this name, 

§8 And thei bikenyden to his fadir, what he 
wolde that he were clepid. 

$9 And he axinge a poyntel wroot feyinge, Jon 
in his name, and alle men wondriden. 

60 And annoon his mouth was openyd and his 
tunge, and he fpak and bleffide God. 

61 And drede was maad on all hir neighbouris, 
and all the wordis weren puplifchid on alle moun- 
teynes of Judee. 

62 And alle men that herden purtiden in her 
herte, and feiden what manner child {chal this be, 
for the hond of the Lord was with him. 

63 And Zacarye his fadir was fulfillid with the 
holy Goft, and profeciede and feide. 

64 Bleffid be the Lord God of Ifrael, for he has 
vifited and maad redempcioun of his puple. 

65 And he has rered to us an horn of helthe in 
the hous of Dauith his child. 

66 As he fpak by the mouth of hife holy pro- 
phetis that weren fro the world. 

67 Helth fro oure enemyes, and fro the hond of 
alle men that hatiden us, 

68 To do merfy with oure fadris, and to have’ 
mynde of his holy teftament. 

69 The grete ooth that he {woor to Abraham 
our fadir, 

70 To geve himfelf to us, that we without 
drede delyvered fro the hond of our enemyes ferve. 
to him, 
7 In holyneffe and rightwifneffe before him, 

in alle our dayes, : 
72 And thou child fchale be clepid the profete of’ 

the higheite, for thou {chalet go before the face of 
the Lord to make redy hife weyes. 

73 Yo geve icience of heelth to his puple into 
remiffioun of her fynnes. 

74 By the inwardenefs of the merfy of oure God, 
in the which he fpringyng up fro on high hath’ 
vifited us, 

75 To geve light to them that fitten in derk- 
neffis, and in {chadowe of deeth, to drefle oure feet 
into the weye of pees; 

76 And the child wexide, and was confortid in 
fpiryt, and was in defert placis till to the day of his. 
ichewing to Yfrael, 

3 OF 
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Of the Saxon poetry fome fpecimen is neceffary, 
though our ignorance of the laws of their metre and 
the quantities of their fyllables, which it would be 
very difficult, perhaps impoffible, to recover, ex- | 
cludes us from that pleafure which the old bards 
undoubtedly gave to theif contemporaries. 

The firft poetry of the Saxons was without rhyme, 
and confequently muft have depended upon the 
quantity 2 their fyllables; but they began in time 
to imitate their neighbours, and clofe their verfes 
with correfpondent founds. 

The two paffages, which I have felected, contain 
apparently the rudiments of our prefent lyrick mea= 
fures, and the writers may be juftly confidered as 
the genuine anceftors of the Englifh poets, 

pe mai him pone adpeden, 
Det he Sanne one biovde ne mugen, 
Uop f bilmped ilome. 
pe ip pi f bit and bore 
And bet biuonen dome. 
Dead com on Sip midelapd 
Dupd Sey derler onde, 
And yénne and porze and ippinc, 
On re and on lonve. 

Ic am eldep Sanne 1¢ per, 
A pintpe ¥ ec a lone. 
Ic ealdi mope Banne ic Dede, 
M: prt ozghte to bi mone, 

Se # hine pelue uopzer, 
Vop pie open uop childe. 
pe yal comen on euele ptede, 
Bute zoo him bi milde. | 

Ne hope pip to hipe pepe, 
Ne pene to hip pie. 
Bi op him pelue eupich man, 
Dep pile he bied aliue, 
Gipkh man mid ‘f he have’, 

Mai bezzen hevepuche. 
Se Se lerre 3 pe Se mope, 
pepe arden iliche. 

Peuene and epSe he ouepyied, 
pir eghen bid fulbpbt, 
Sunne 3 mione 4 alle pceppen, 
Bied Siercpe on hip lihte. 

e pot hpec Senched and hpet vop, 
Alle quike pihte. _ 
Nir no loved rm if xIfT, 
Ne no king rpich ip Dpuhte. 

peuene 9 epSe 7 all Sat iy, 
Biloken ip on hip honde. 
pe 0e6 al f hiy pille ry, 
On yea and ec on londe. 

pe if opd alburen opte, 
And enve albuten envde. 
pe one ip eupe on eche steeds, 
Wende pen Ou pende. 

LAN GU‘AG E 

pe iy buuen ur anv bineSen, 
Biwopen and ec bihind. 
Se man f xover pille veS, 
pie mat hine athpan uinde. 

Eche pune he then, 
And pot eche veve. 
pe Suph przS echer 1Sanc, 
Wai hpat yel ur co pede. 

Se man neupe nele don Zod, 
Ne neune zod lir leven. 
Ep deS 4 Dom come To hir Dupe, 
pe mat him Tre aoneden. ss 

punze ny) hete 4 chele,. 
Ecde ele unhelBe. ? 
Duph ved com on Sip midelapo, 
And oSen umpelBe. 

Ne mat non hepte hit 1penche, 
Ne no tunze telie. 
pu muchele pinum and hu uele, 
BieS inne helle. 

Louse God mid une hiepte. 
And mid all upe mihte. 
And upe emcpiptene rpo ur rely, 
Spo up lened dOpuhte. 

Sume Sep habbeS lerre mepzSe,. 
And yume Sep habbeSd mone. 
Ech eptep San f he deve, 
€ } he ppanc one. 
Ne ral Benth bped ne pin, 

Ne open kenney erte. 
God one rel bi echer lip, 
And bhiyce and eche perte. 

Ne ral Sap bi reece ne pepud, 
Ne poploey pele none. 
Ac y: mepzpe f men ur bihar, 
All yall ben zoo one. 

Ne mai no mepape bi po muchel,, 
Spo ap Zodey 1pthde. 
pi ip pop pune and byuhr, 
And dai bute nihte. 

Dep ip pele bute pane, 
And peyte buten BI ie 
Se f mai and nele Seden come, 
Sone hit rel uopSenche. 

Den ip blipce buten tpeze, 
Anod lip buten veade. 
Dec eupe sullen punie Sep, 
Blide hi biep and eaSe. 

Dep ip Zeuzepe buten elve, 
And elve buten unhelpe. 
Nir Sep fopze ne yop non, 
Ne non unirelde. 
Dep me sel opuhten iyen, 

Spo are he sy mid spire. 
pe one mai and rei al bien, 
Engler and manner bliyce. 

s 
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To Sane blirce ur bping zo, 
Der pixed buten enve. 
Danne he upe yaula unbint, 
Of Iichamlice bend. ; 
Cyc zeue up lede ppich lip, 

And habbe ypichne enve. 
Der pe mocen Biden cumen, 
Danne pe henner pende. 

About the year 1150, the Saxon began to take a 
form in which the beginning of the prefent Englib 
may be plainly difcovered; this change feems not to 
have been the effect of the Norman conqueft, for 
very few French words are found to have been in- 
troduced in the firlt hundred years after it; the 
language muft therefore have been altered by caufes 
like thofe which, notwithftanding the care of writers 
and focieties infticuted to obviate them, are even 
now daily makiag innovations in every living lan- 
guage. I have exhibited a f{pecimen of the lan- 
guage of this age from the year 1135 to 1140 0f the 
Saxon chronicle, of which the latter part was ap- 
parently written near the time to which ic relates, 

Diy Zepe ron pe king Scephne orep pe to 
Nopmano:. 4 pep per undep-panzen. font: f 
hi penvden $f he pculde ben alpuic alre pe com per. 
4) pop he hadvde zet hip theron. ac he co deld 
IT Jpcateped fotlice. Micel hadve Peni king 
Zavdened gold y ypyluep. and na Zod ne Dide me 
pon : yaule pap of. Da pe king Stephne to 
€ngla-land com pa macod he lip Zabdepinz ec 
Oxere-fond. J Fp he nam pe tupcop Rozen of 
Scper-bepi. -y Alexandep bipcop of Lincoln. 
y ce Lancelep Rox p hire neuer, 7 D102 elle 
in ae fe cil hi japen up hepe caytlep. Da pe 
puikey undepzeton f he milde man par 3 porte 
“J ZOD. yj na jurtife ne ode. pa Oden hi alle 
punoep. pi hadden him manped maked and 
adep puopen. ac hi nan tpeuSe ne heolvden. alle 
he pxpon fon ppopen. y hepe tpeoder pop- 
lopen. fon zupic pice man hip cartier makede 
and azener him heolden. and 3 be pe land full 
oF capciey. pi puencten purde fe ppecce men 
of fe land mid cartel-peopcey. pa pe carck 
papen maked. fa rylden hi mid deouler and yuele 
men, Da namen hi fa men pe hi penden f ant 
Zod hepven. baSe be ata and be Deir. capl- 
men J pimmen, and Den heom in ppupun epcep 
gold and pyluep. 3 pincd heom un-cellendlice 
pining, fopl ne pepen neupe nan maptypy pa 
pined alpe hi pepon. Mz henzed up bi pe rec 
and pmoked heom mid ful rmoke. me henzed br 
pre pumbey. oSen bi fe hered. 3 hengen bpynizeyr 
on hep rec. Me dive cnocted ptpenger abucon 
hene haucd. 3 uupyden co it Fede to p 
kepney. Bi D10en heom in paiieeank pin nadper 

yj pnakey 4 padey papon inne. 4 Opapen heom 
yps- Sume hi diden in cpucet-huy. $ if in an 
cepte } par pcopc 3 napeu. J un dep. J Dide 
yceppe ptaney pep inne. -y ppengzoe pe man pen 
inne. $ hi bpacon alle pe limer. In mami of pe 
caytlep pepon lor 4 xpi. f pepon pachentezer 
f tha odep ppe men hadden onoh to baepon 
onne. $ par pa maced f if FRYTNeD To an 
beom. 7) DiIDen an pcepp ipen abuton pa manner 
pporce 3 hip halp. $ he ne mihte nopidenpapoey 
ne yitten. ne lien. ne plepen. oc bepon al $ ipen, 
Mant puren hi Fg mio hunzep. J ne canne. 
‘J ne mai cellen alle pe aang ne alle pe piner 
hi Diden ppecce men on hir land. 4 f larcede pa 
xix, pintpe pile Scephne par king. *] upe rt par 
uuepye and uuepre. pi lerdengzeiloer on pe 
Tuner eupeti pile. 4 clepedDen 1t Tenyepue. pa 
pe ppecce men ne hadden nan mope To Ziuen. pa 
geeueden hi and bpendon alle pe tuner. f pel Ie 
mihter rapen all adeip pane peuloerc pu neune 
finden man in Tune prctende. ne land tiled. Da 
pay copn dene, 3 flec. 4 cere. 3 butepe ron 
nan ne pero pe land. Wpecce men prupuen of 
hunzep. yume jeden on elmer pe papen pum 
pile pice men. pum Flugen ut of lands. Wer 
nzupe Fet mape ppeccehed on land. ne nxupe 
heSen men pepye ne diden pan hi Diden. Fon 
ouep pidon ne fon-banen hi nouSen cince. ne 
cypce-iepo. oc nam al pe zoo f pap inne par. 
+ bpenden pyden pe cypce 4 altezzvene. Ne ha 
ne fon-banen bipcoper land. ne abbotey. ne 
pypeorter. ac pueden munecey. J clepcker. J 
wupuc man odep pe oven myhre. Lay cpa men 
oSep ppe coman pudend to an tun. al pe cun- 
yeipe fluzen pon heom. penden f hi pxpon 
peueper. De bircoper 3 leped men heom cup- 
pede zune. oc par heom naht pap of. op hu 
pepon all pop-cupywzo Bs yd er ge J Foplonen. 
Way pa me tcilede. pe epde ne bap nan conn. fon 
pe land pay all pop-don mid puilce DEDeP. hi 
pexden opentice $ Cpirt plep. 3 hip halechen. Suilc 
"J mape panne pe cunnen yazin, pe polenden xix. 
intpe Fon upe pinnep. On al pip yuele time 

foto Maptin abbot hip abborpice xx. pincen 
y halp Zep. 3 vir. Dep. mid micel puinc. 4 
pand pe munekey. 4 ce gepter al f heom behoucd. 
7 heold mycel caprted in che hur. gad pod pe- 
Sepe ppohte on pe cipice 4 pette pap colander 4 
pentep. jy Zoved ie puySe andlec it peren. and 
bnohte heoim into pe nepxe mynycpe on p. Petper 
mappe-da1 mid micel puptycipe. Pf pap anno ab 
incannatipne Dom, mext. a combuytione loca 
XXHT. Ano he pop to Rome 3 pep pay pal 
undep-fangen ppam pe Pape Cuzenice, “y deze 
chane ppiuileger. an of alle pe landep of pabbot- 
pice. y an oSep of pe lanSer pe lien co pe cipce- 
pcan. Zp he leng morte hiuen, alye he mint 

to 
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co Don oF fe hopdep-pycan. And he a in 
Janver $ pice men herden mid prpengpe. of 
Willelm Malourc pe heold Rogingham pa cartel 
he pan Cotingham 4 €pcun. + of Puzo of Walt- 
ule he pan pypclingb. 3 Scanepiz. 4 Lx. ot. 
or Alvepingle ale zep. And he makede manic 
munekey. 4 plancede piniepd. y makcde manie 
peopker. ‘yj pende pe tun betepe panic ap pep. 
and pxy Zod munec J Zod man. 4 Fons! hi luucden 
God and zode men. Nu pe pillen pezen pum vel 
pac belamp on Stephne kingzer time, On hur 
time pe Judeur of Non-pic bohton an Cpiypterr 
cild beropen Ercpen. and pineden him alle pe 
alce pining $ upe Dpuhtin par pined. andon lang- 
prdz1 him on prove henzen ron upe Dpihtner 
uug. -y pySen bypieden him, Wenden f 1c 

peulve ben fop-holen. oc upe Dpihtin atypeve 
he par hali maptyp. + to muneker him namen. 

Jj bebypied him heghice. in Se mynyptpe. 7 he 
makec pup une Dpthcin pundeplice aro mani- 

Dlice mipaciey. j hacte he yr. Willelm:- 
On pip Zep com Daud king of Scorland mid 

opmete fand To pir land polde pinnan pir land. 4 
him com togzeney Willelm eop! of Albaman peking 
aode bereht Euop-pic. 4 To oB}ep Kuez men mid 
peu men y fuhten pid heom. 4 plembden pe kmz ee 
Te ptandapd. J plogen purSe micel of hip zenze:- 

On pip zep polde pe king Stephns tacen Rod- 
beptcopl of Gloucertpe. pe kingzey pune penprer, 
ache ne mite pop he pantic pan. Da eptep hi 
pe Jengren pepcepede pe punne 7 te dan abuton 
RONTIO Dejey. pa men eten fF me lihrede candle 
to eten bi. yf pay xii. kt. Apyul. pepon men 
kg ofpundped. Dep ertep fond-preopoe Wil- 
elm Epce-bircop of Lantpan-bypiz. 4 te king 
maked: Teobalo Ence-bircop. pe par abbot in pe 
Bec, Depepten pax sit pee uveppe betuyx 
pe king 9 Ranbdolr eon! of LCeptpe noht popdr 
f he ne jap him al f he cuBde axen him, alre he 
Dive alle oBpe. oc wppe pemape iar heom pe pepye 
hi pepon him. De cop! heold Lincol agener pe 
king- ‘jy benam him al $ he ahte co haven, J Te 
king fop pidep 9 bepacce him 7 hip bpoden 
Willelm ve R... ape in pe caprel. 4 te eopl 
prel ut g pepe gil Rovb:pt copl of Glou- 
ce - }bpohc him pidep mid mice! repd. 
ano fubren ppide on Landelmayye-da1 agencp 
heope Jauspo. 4 namen him. pop hip men him 
uyken -j flugen. and led him to Bmycope and 
baa pap in ppipun. 3... tepey. Da pap all 
Enzle-land peyped map pan ep pep. and all yuel 
ptyin lande. Dep eptep com pe kingep Dohrepn 
Pp npucy pe herve ben Empepic on Alamanie. 4 nu 
per cunterye in Anzou. J com to Lunvene. 4 te 
Eundemypee folc hine poloe tecen 4 pox rich. J 
ropley par micel: Dep Libel eTeop or 
Win Pa Penpu. pe kingey bpodep Stephney. 

Vor. 1. 

LANGUAGE. 

ac pid Robdbent copl 4 pid pempepice and pon 
Lan f he pone! ma bree ing hir het 
eo halden. -y cupyede alle pe men pe mid him 
-olden. and rade heom fhe polde ifuen heom 

up Win ceprpe. y dIdDe heom cumen pidep. Da 
hi pep inne papen pa com pz kinzer cucn ... 
hine pcpenzde 4 bere, heom. F Per pep inne 
micel hungep. Da hi ne lenz ne muht-n olen. pa 
pra hi ut 3 plugen.. 3 ht pupSen pan piduten 4 
olecheden heom. and namen Rodbent eopl of 
lou ce-cpe and ledden him to Rouecerepe. and 

Diden him pape in ppirun. and te empepuce fleh 
into an mynytpe. Da Feopden Ba pire men be- 
Tpyx. e kinzer fpeond 3 Te eopler ppeond. and 
pahclede pua f me peulde lecen uc pe king of 
pyupun Fon peconl. 7 ceeopl fon pe king. J pua 
diden. Siden Sep eptep pachledén pe king y Ran- 
volp eopl at Sran-rono 7 aBer ppopien and 
aang Feycon fF hep nousep yeulde berurken 
oSep. Jit ne Fop-pTod naht. Fo pe kinz him 
piace nam in pamtun. puphe picci ped, +7 dide 
min ppipun. 3 ef poner he lec kim ut puphe 

pepe picd to f fonepande f he puon on halroom.: 
3ayrler pand. Phe alle hip carcler peulove ifuen 
up. 8ume he ia¢ up and pume ne iar he noht. 
and did: panne pepe Sanne hehep peulde. Da 
pay Gnzle-land purde to-deled. fume helden mid 
te king. 4 pame mid pempepice. fon pa pe king - 
pay in ppayun. pa penden fe eopler 3 ce pce 
men f he neupe map peulbe cumme ut. 4 
pehcleden pyd pempepice. 3 bpohten hipe into 
Oxen-fopd. and iauen hine pe bupch:- Da Se king 
pap ute. pa hepde pf pazea. and toc hip propo 
: hepa: hine in pe Tup. y me lac hipe dun on 
niht of pe Tup mid paper. 4 peal uc y pee pleh 
‘J ede on pote to Waling-pond. Dep ercep 
poe pepde open pa. -y hi of Nopmandi penden 
alle ppa pe king co pe eopl of Anzu. pume hepe 
ese yume hepe un-pankey. pop he bere 
eom til hi aiaven up hepe caycley, y hr nan 

helpe ne hapbden of pe king. Da pepe Eufcace 
pe kinzey pune to F pance, nam pe kingep puyten 
of Fpance to pipe. pende to bizecon Nopimandi 
pep puph. oc he ppeode Ircel. -y be zove prhte, 
ron he par an yuel man. fon panere he.... dive 
mapie yuel panne a he peuede pe lander 7 beide 

ree on. he bpohte hay pip To Snzie-land. 
"] DIdDe hipe in pe care teb, Zod prmman 

2 2 oc pes hedde lice! bhyre nud him. J 
xpipt ne poloe f he pculve lanze puxan. J pxpd 
ded and hip modep beien. yreeopl opAngeu pepo 
ed ‘y hip pune Henpu toc co pe pice. And cecuen 
of Fpance to-delde pa pe king. yj pea com to pe 
iunge cop! Peni. -y he coc hipe To pipe. 3 al Percou 
mid hipe. Da fepde he mid micel papd into 
Gurte-lanb. J pancartley. yee kmz pepde ageney 
him micel mape fend, ypodpapene puten he nol. 

S oc 

. 
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oc penden pe AEnce-bircop 4 te pire men he- 
tpux heom. 4 makede f pahte pte king peulde 
ben lauepd 3 king pile he lrucbe. 3 aptep hip Dat 
ag Peni king. + he helde him pop faden 7 he 
im Fon pune. and pid 9 pahte peulde ben becpyx 

heom yon al Engle-land. Dip and ce oSpe 
Fopuuandep pec ba makeden poopen co halden 
pe king yj ce eon'. ano te bipcop, 4 te eoplep. 
J fucemen alle. Da pap pe eopl undeppanzen 
xt Winceptpe and xt Lundene mid micel 
pyptpeipe. and alle orden him man-ped. and 
Fuopen pe pai to halden. and hie pand one 
Sai %od pap pua Pf neupe par hepe, Da par 

king ptpengzepe panne he euent hep par. 3 ce 
cop! pepde ovep pas. 3 al polc him luuede. fon he 
Dide Joo juptipe y makede pay:- 

. Nearly about this time, the following pieces of 
poetry feem to have been written, of which I have 
inferted only fhort fragments; the firft is a rude 
attempt at the prefent meafure of eight fyllables, 
and the fecond is a natural introduction to Rodert 
of Gloucefter, being compofed in the fame meature, 
which, however rude and barbarous it may feem, 
taught the way to the Jlexandrines of the French 
poetry, 

UR in fee bi weft fpaynge. 
If a lond thote cokaygne. 

Der nif lond under hevenriche. 
Of wel of goonif hit iliche. 
Doy paraoif be mir and briyt. 
Cokaygn if of fair fiyt. 
What if per in paradif. 
Bot grafle ano flure and grenerif. 
Doy per be 101 and greet Dute. 
Der nif met bote frute. 
Der nif halle bure no bench, 
Bot watir man if purfco quench, 
T per no men but two. 
pely and enok alfo. 
Clinglich may hi go. 
Whar per wonip men no mo. 
In cokaygne if met and orink. 
Wipute care how and fwink. 
De met if tre pe Drink fo clere. 
To none ruffin and fopper. 
1 figge for fop boute were. 
Der nif lond on erpe af pere. 
Under heuen nif lond 1 wiffe. 
OF fo mochil 101 and bliffe. 
Der if mani {were fiyte. 
Al if vai nif per no niyte. 
Der nif barec noper fcrif. 
Nif per no dep ac ever lif. 
Der nif lac of met no clop. 
Der nif no man ao woman wrop. 

Der nif ferpent wolf no fox, 
Porf no capil. kowe no ox. 
Der nif {chepe no {wine no gote. 
No non horwyla god it wote. 
Noper harate noper {too:, 
De land if ful of oper gode. 
Nif per flet fle no lowfe. 
In clop in toune bed no houfe. 
Der nif Dunnir flece no hawle. 
No non vile warme no fnawile. 
No non ftorm rein no winde. 
Der nif man no woman blinde. 
Ok al if game 101 ant gle. 
Wel if him pat per mat be, 
Der bep riverf grec and fine, 
OF oile melk hon: and wine. 
Wactrr feruip per co noping, 
Bot to fiyt ano to waulling. 

SANTA MARGARETTA. 

OLP — yonge 1 prerc ou oure folief for co 
ete. 

Denchet god pat yef ou wit oure funnef co 
Te. . 

Pere mat Tellen ou. wid worvdef feire and fwete. 
De vie of one meidan. waf horen Maregrete. 

pure fader waf a patriac, af ic ou tellen may. 
In auntioge wif echef 1 Se falfe lay. 
Deve godef ant Doumbe. he ferved nitt ant Day. 
So vedDen mony ofere. pat finget weilawey. 

Theovofius wal if nome. on cnft ne levede he 
noutt, 

pe leveve on pe falfe govef. Sac peren wid honden 
wroutt. 

Do pat child fculde chriftine ben. 1¢ com him well 
in poutt, 

€ bed wen it were ibore, to Depe rc were ibpoutt. 
De mover wafan hepene wif pac hire to wyman 

bere. 
Do pat child ibore waf. nolde ho hit furfare. 
Bo fende it into afye. wid meffagerf ful yare. 
To a nopice pac hire wifte. ant fecte hire to 

lore. ; 
De norice pat hire wifte, chiloren aheuene feuene. 

De eittepe waf maregrete. criftef may of heuene. 
Talef ho ani tolde. ful feire anc ful evene. 
Wou ho poleden martirdom, fein Laurence ant 

fence Sceuene, 

In thefe fragments, the adulteration of the Saxon 
tongue, by a mixture of the Norman, becomes 
apparent; yet it is not fo much changed by the 
admixture of new words, which might be imputed 
to commerce with the continent, as by changes 
of its own form and terminations; for which no 
reafon can be given, ' 

3 Hitherto 
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Hitherto the language ufed in this ifland, how- 
ever different in fucceffive time, may be called 
Saxon; nor can it be expected, from the nature of 
things gradually changing, that any time can be 
affigned, when the Saxon may be faid to ceafe, and 
the Englifh to commence. Robert of Gloucefter 
however, who is placed by the critics in the thir- 
teenth century, feems to have ufed a kind of in- 
termediate diction, neither Saxon nor Englifh; in 
his work therefore we fee the tranfition exhibited, 
and, as he is the firft of our writers in rhyme, of 
whom any large work remains, a more extenfive 
quotation isextraéied, He writes apparently in the 
fame meafure with the foregoing author of St. 
Margarite, which, polifhed into greater exactnef, 
appeared to our anceftors fo fuitable to the genius 
of the Englifh language, that it was continued 
in uffe almoft to the middle of the feventeenth 
century. 

OF pe batayles of Denemarch, pat hii dude in 
pys londe 

pat worft were of alle opere, we mote abbe an 
honde. 

Worft hii were. vor opere adde fomwanne ydo, 
As Romeyns & Saxons, & wel wufte pat lond 

perto. 
Ac hii ne kept yr holde nozt, .bote robby, and 

flende, 

And deftrue, & berne, & fle, & ne coupe abbe non 
ende. 

And bote lute yt nas worp, pey hii were ouercome 
ylome. 

Vor myd fiypes and gret poer as preft effone hii 
come, 

Kyng Adelwolf of pys lond kyng was tuenty Zer. 
Deneys come by hym ryuor pan hii dude er. 

or in pe al our vorft zer of ys kynedom 
Myd pre & prytty ffypuol men her prince hyder 

come, 
And at Soupamtone aryuede, an hauene by Soupe, 
Anoper gret oft pulke tyme arvuede at Portef- 

moupe. 
pe kyng nufte weper kepe, at delde ys oft atuo, 
pe Denes adde pe mayftre. fo al was ydo, 
And by Eftangle and Lyndeteye hii wende vorp atte 

lafte 
And fo hamward al by Kent, & flowe & barnde 

vatte 
Agen wynter hii wende hem. anofer zer eft hii 

come. 
And deftrude Kent al out, and Londone nome. 
pus al an ten zer pat lond hii brogte per doune, 
So pat in pe tepe zer of pe kynge’s croune, 
Al byfoupe hii come alond, and pet folc of Somer- 

fete 
poru pe byffop Alcfton and pet fole of Dorfete 

LAN GUA G E, 

Hii come & fimyte an batayle, & fere, poru Gode's — 
grace, 

pe Deneys = al bynepe, & pe lond fole adde pe © 
ace, 

And iia shag dude fo, pan pe kyng myzte 
ore, 

aie gode lond men ne bep nozt al verlore. 
kyng - pe boldore fo, & agen hem pe more 

rou, 
And ys foure godes fones woxe valte ¥ nou, 
Edelbold and Adelbryzt, Edelred and Alfred. 
pys was a ftalwarde tem, & of gret wyfdom & red, 
And a = al foure, & defendede wel pys: 

ond, 
An Deneys dude ffame ynou, a me volwel vond. 
Is pce a were of pe kynge’s kynedom 
In eldefte fone Adelbold gret oft to hym nome, 
And ys fader alfo god, and opere heye men al fo, 
And wende azen pys Deneys, pat muche wo adde 

yd y do. 
Vor myd tuo hondred fiypes & an alf at Temfe 

moup hii come, 
And Londone, and Kanterbury, and oper toznes 

nome, 
And fo vorpin to Sopereye, & flowe & barnde vatte,. 
fere pe kyng and ys fone hem mette atte lafte. 
pere was batayle {trong ynou yfmyte in an prowe. 
ps godes kyngtes leye adoun as gras, wan miedef> 

mowe, 
Heueden, (pat were of yfmyte,) & oper ly¥mes alfo, 
Flete in — al fram pe grounde, ar pe batayle were 

0. 
Wanne fat blod ftod al abrod, vas per gret wo ynou;s 
Nys yet reupe vorto hure, pat me fo vole flou? 
Ac our fuete Louerd atte lafte flewede ys fuete grace,, 
And fende pe Criftyne Englyffe men pe mayltrye in. 

place, 
And pe rie men of Denemarch bynepe were: 

echon, 
Nou nas per zut in Denemarch Criftendom non ; 
pe kyng her after to holy chyrche ys herte pe more: 

drou, 
And tepezede wel & al ys lond, as hii agte, wel 7 

nou, 
Seyn Swythyn at Wyncheftre byffop po was, 
And Alcfton at Syrebourne, pat amendede muche 

_ pyscas. 
kyng was wel pe betere man poru her beyre red, 

uenty wynter he was Kye, ar he were ded. 
At Wyncheftre he was ybured, as he zut lyp pere. 
Hys tueye fones he zef ys lond, as he byzet ham ere, 
Adelbold, the eldore, pe kynedom of Eftfex, 
And fuppe Adelbryzt, Kent and Weftfex. 
Eyzte hondred zer yt was and feuene and fyfry al fo,. 
After pat God anerpe com, pat pys dede was ydo. 
Bope hii wufte by her tyme wel her kynedom, 
At pe vyfte ger Adclbold out of pys lyue ara” 

: : t 

~ 
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At Slyrébourne he was ybured, & ys broper Adel- 
bryzt 

His kynedom adde after hym, as lawe was and ryzt. 
By ys daye pe verde com of pe hepene men wel prout, 
And Hamtefiyre and deftrude Wyncheftre al out. 
And pat lond folc of Hamteflyre her red po nome 
And of Barcffyre, and fogte and pe firewen oucr- 

come, 
Adelbryzt was kyng of Kent zeres folle tene, 
_Aind of Weftfex bote vyue, po he deyde ych wene. 

‘ 

Palette was after hym kyng y mad in pe 
place, 

Eyzte hondred & feurne & fyxty as in pe zerof grace. 
vorite xer of ys kynedom pe Deneg Wcks com, 

And robbede and deftrude, and cytes valle nome. 
Mayftres hii adde of her oft, as yt were dukes, tueye, 
Hynguar and Hubba, pat flrewen were beye. 
In Eft Angle hii byleuede, to reft hem as yt were, 
Myd her oft al pe wynter, of pe vorit zere. 
peoperzer hiidude hem vorp, & ouer Homber come, 
And flowe to grounde & barnde, & Euerwyk nome. 
oe was batayle {trong y nou, vor yilawe was pere 

fryc kyng of Homberlond, & monye pat with hym 
were, 

po Homberlond was pus yffend, hii wende & tounes 
nome, 

So pat atte lafte to Eftangle agen hym come. 
per hii barnde & robbede, and pat folc to grounde 

flowe, 
And, as wolues among flep, reutth hem to drowe, 
Seynt Edmond was po her kyng, & po he fey pat 

deluol cas 
i. me morprede oe folc, & non amendementnas, 

e ches leuere to deye hymfulf, pat fuch forwe to 
yley. 

He dude hym vorp among hys fon, nolde he nopyg 
fle 

Hii nome hym & fcourged hym, & fuppe naked 
hym bounde 

Toatre, & to hym flote, & made hym mony a 
wounde, 

pat pe arewe were on hym po pycce, pat no ftede 
nas byleuede. 

Atte lafte hii martred hym, and fmyte tk heued, 
pe fyxte ger of pe crounement of Aldered pe kyng 
A nywe oft com into pys lond, gret poru alle pyng, 
And anon to Redynge robbede and flowe. 
Pats and Alfred ys broper nome men ynowe, 

ette hem, and a batajle finyce vp Affefdoune, 
r was mony moder chyld, pat fone lay per doune. 
F batayle ylafte vorte nyzt, and per were aflawe 
yf dukes of Denemarch, ar hii wolde wyp drawe, 

And mony poulend of oper men, & fo gonne hii 
to fle; 

Ac hii adde alle ybe aflend, zvf fe nyzt madde ¥ be. 

Tueye batayles het after in pe fulf zere 
Hii tmyte, and at bope pe hepene mayftres wete, 
fe kyng Aldered fone a ora wey of dep nome, 
As jt vel, pe vyfty zer of ys kynedom. 
At Wymbourne he was ybured, as God zef pat cas, 
pe gode Alfred, ¥s broper, after hym kyng was, 

ALF RED, pys noble man, as in pe zer of grace 
he nom 

Eygte hondred & fyxty & tuelue pe kynedom. 
Arit he adde at Rome ybe, &, vor ys grete wyfdom, 
fe pope Leon hym bleffede, po he puder com, 
And pe kynge’s croune of hyslond, pat in pys lond 

ut ys: 
And he led h on to be kyng, ar he kyng were ywys. 
An he was kyag of Engelond, of alle pat per come, 
pat vorft pus flad was of fe pope of Rome, 
An fubpe oper after hym of pe erchebyflupes echon. 
So pat hyuor hym pore kyng nas per non. 
In vay fyde of Temefe nyne batyales he nome 
Agen pe Deneys pe vorit zer of ys kynedom. 
Nye zer he was pus in pys lond in batayle & in wo, 
An ofte fype aboue was, and a hg oftor mo; 
So longe, pat hym nere by leuede bote pre ffyren in 

ys hond, 
Hamteflyre, and Wylteffyre, and Somerfete, of al 

ysdond. 
A day as he wery was, and afuoddrynge hym nome 
And ys men were ywend auyflep, Seyn Cutbert to 

hym com, 
“ Tcham,” he feyde, “ Cutbert, to pe ycham ywend 
** To brynge pe gode tytynges. Fram God ycham 

viend. 
“ Vor pat fole of pys lond to fyone her wylle al 

cue, 
* And an nolle herto her fyanes byleue 
** poru me & oper halewen, pat in pys lond were 

ybore ; 
*¢ pan aA is byddep God, wanne we bep hym 

uore, 
* Hour Loverd myd ys eyen of milce on pe lokep 

tuore, 
** And py poer pe wole zyue azen, pat pou aft ney 

verlore. 
“ And pat pou per of fop yfe, pou Malt abbe 

tokynynge. 
“ Vor pym men, pat bep ago to day auyfiynge, 
* In lepes & in coufles fo muche vy‘s hii Molde 

hym brynge, 
“© pat ech man wondry fal of fo gret cacchynge. 
* And pe mor vor pe harde vorite, pat pe water 

yfrore hys, 
“« pat pe more agen fe kunde of vyfiynge yt ys. 
© Of ferue yt wel azgenGod, and ylef meys meflager, 
* And ge fall py wylle abyde, as ycham ycold 

fe? 4 im, Os 

7 
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As pys kyng herof awoc, and of pys fyvzte pozte, 
Hys vyfiares come to hym, & fo gret won of fyfs 

hym brozte, 
pat wonder yt was, & namelyche vor pe weder was 

. fo colde, 
fo lyuede Pe i man wel, pat Seyn Cutbert adde 

told. y 
In Deuenyflyre per after aryuede of Deneys 
pre and tuenty fiypuol men, all azen pe peys, 
pe kynge’s broper of Denemarch duc of oft was, 
Oure kynge’s men of Engelond mette hem by cas, 
And fimyte per an batayle, and her gret duc flowe, 
And eyzte hondred & fourty men, & her caronyes 

to drowe. 
po kyng Alfred -hurde pys, ys herte gladede po, 
pat lond folc to hym come fo pycke io yt myzte go, 
Of Somerfete, of Wylceffyre, of Hamteffyre perto, 
Euere as he wende, and of ys owe folc al fo. 
So pat he adde poer ynou, and atte lafte hii come, 
And a batayle at Edendone agen pe Deneys nome, 
And flowe . port & wonne pe mayftre of the 

Vv 
kyng & ys grete duke byzonne hem to zelde 

eS pe yng Alfred to ys wylle, and onhhass wl, 
Vorto wende out of ys lond, zyf he yt wolde loke + 
And zut perto, vor ys love, to auonge Criftendom, 
Kyng Gurmund, pe hexte kyng, vorit per to come. 
Kyng Alfred ys godfader was. & ybaptyfed ek per 

: were 
| taal of her hexte dukes, and muche of pat folc pere 
yng Alfred — huld wyp hyo tuelt dawes as:he 

hende, won OM ae 

And fuppe he zef hem large zyftes, and Jet hym 
wende. ns? 

Hii, pat nolde Criftyn be, of lande flowe po, 
And byzonde fee in France dude wel muche wo. | 

ut pe firewen come azen, and muche wohere wroztes 
Acpekyng Alfred atte lafte to flame hem euere brozte. 
Kyng Alfred was pe wyfolt kynz, pac long was 

byuore, . 
Vor pey melegge pelawes bep in worre tyme vorlore, 
Nas yt nozt fo hiis daye. vor pey he in worre were, 
Lawes he made ryztuollore, and ftrengore pan er 

were. 
Clerc he was god ynou, and zut, as me tellep me, 
He was more pan ten zer old, ar he coupe ys abece. 
Ac ys gode moder ofte imale zyftes hym tok, 
Vor to byleue ofer ple, and loky on ys boke. 
So pat by por clergye ys ryzt lawes he wonde, 
pat neuere er nere y mad, to goucrny ys lond., 
And vor pe worre was fo muche of pe luper Deneys, 

men of pys fulue lond were of pe worle peys. 
And robbede and flowe ofere, peruor.he byuonde, 
pat Dg were hondredes in eche contreye of ys lond, 
And in ech toune of pe hondred a tepy age were alfo, 
And pat "id man wypoute gret lond in tepynge were 

rdo, 

Vou. I. 

And pat ech man knewe oper pat in tepynge were, 
And wutte fomdel of her ftat, zyfme pu Pre bere. 
So ftreye he was, pat pey me ledde amydde weyes 
: heye 
Seluer, pat non man ne dorfte yt nyme, pey he yt 

feye. 
Abbeys he cats mony on, and mony ftudes ywys. 
Ac Wyncheftrye he rerde on, pat nywe munftre 

‘ycluped ys. 
Hys lyf eyzte and tuenty fo in ys kynedom ylatte. 
After ys dep he wos ybured at Wyncheftre atte lafte. 

Sir Fobn Mandeville wrote, as he himft{f informs 
us, in the fourteenth century, and his work, which 
comprifing a relation of many different particulars, 
confequently required the ufe of many words and 
phrafes, may be properly f{pecified in this place. 
Of the following quotations, | have chofen the firft, 
becaufe it fhows, in fome meafure, the ftate of 
European {cience as well of the Englifh tongue ; 
and the fecond, becaufe it is valuable for the force 
of thought and beauty of expreffion. 

N that lond, ne in many othere bezonde that, 
no man may fee the fterre tranfmontane, that 

is clept the fterre of the fee, that is unmevable, 
and that is toward the Northe, that we clepen 
the lode fterre. But men fee another fterre, the 
contrarie to him, that is toward the Southe, that 
is *clept. Antartyk. And right as the fchip men 
taken here avys here, and governe hem be the lode 
fterre, right fo don fchip men bezonde the parties, 
be the fterre of the Southe, the which fterre ap- 
perethe not to us. And this fterre) that is toward 
the Northe, thac wee clepen the lode fterre, ne 
apperethe not co hem. For whiche caufe, men may 
wel peroeyve, that the londe and the fee ben of 
rownde {chapp and forme. For the partie of the 
firmament {chewethe in o contree, that {chewethe 
not in another contree. And men may well preven 
be experience ahd fotyle compaffement of wyct, that 
zif a man fond paffages be {chippes, that wolde go 
to ferchen the world, men myghte go be {chippe 
alle aboute the world, and aboven and benethen, 
The whiche thing I prove thus, aftre that I have 
feyn. For [have been toward the parties of Bra- 
ban, and beholden the Altrolabre, that the fterre 
that is clept the tranfmontayne, is 53 degrees highe. 
And more forthere in Almayne and Bewme, it 
hathe 58 degrees. And more forthe toward the 
parties feptemtrioneles, it is 62 degrees of heghte, 
and certyn mynutes. For I my felt have melured 
it by the Aftrolabre. Now fchulle ze knowe, that 
azen the Tranfmontayne, is the tother fterre, thae 
is clept Antartyk; as 1 have feyd before, And 
tho 2 fterres ne meeven nevere, And be hem 

f turnethe 
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turnethe alle the firmament, righte as dothe a wheel, 
that turnethe be his axille tree: fo that tho fterres 
beren che firmament in 2 egalle parties; fo that it 
hathe als mochel aboven, as it hath benethen, Aftre 
this, I have gon toward the parties meridionales, 
that is toward the Southe: and I have founden, 
that in Lybye, men feen firft the fterre Antartyk. 
And fo fer I have gon more in tho contrees, that I 
have founde that fterre more highe; fo that to- 
ward the highe Lybye, it is 18 degrees of heghte, 
and certeyn minutes (of the whiche, 60 minutes 
maken a degree) after goynge be {ee and be londe, 
toward this contree, of that I have fpoke, and to 
other yles*and londes bezonde that contree, I have 
founden the fterre Antartyk of 33 degrees of 
heghte, and mo myautes. And zif I hadde had 
companye and {chippynge, for to go more bezonde, 
I trowe wel in certyn, that wee {cholde have feen 
alle the. roundneffe of the firmament alle aboute. 
For as I have feyd zou be forn, the half of the 
firmament is betwene tho 2 fterres: the whiche 
halfondelle | have feyn. And of the tother halfon- 
delle, I have feen toward the Northe, undre che 
Tranfmontane 62 degrees and 10 mynutes; and 
toward the partie meridionalle, I have feen undre 
the Antartyk 33 degrees and 16 mynutes: and 
thanne the halfondelle of the firmament in alle, ne 
holdethe not but 180 degrees. And of tho 180, [ 
have feen 62 on that o part, and 33 on that other 
part, that ben gg degrees, and nyghe the halfondelle 
of a degree; and fo there ne faylethe but that I 
have feen alle the firmament, faf 84 degrees and 
the halfondelle of a degree; and that is not the 
fourthe part of the firmament. For the 4 partie of 
the roundnefle of the firmament holt: go degrees : 
fo there faylethe but 5 degrees and an half of the 
fourthe partie. And alfo I have feen the 3 parties 
of alle the roundneffe of the firmament, and more 
zit 5 degrees and an half, Be the whiche I feye 
zou certeynly, that men may envirowne alle the 
erthe of alle the world, as wel undre as aboven, 
and turnen azen to his contree, that hadde com- 
panye and {chippynge and conduyt: and alle weyes 
he {cholde fynde men, londes, and yles, als wel as 
in this contree. For zee wyten welle, that thei 
that ben toward the Antartyk, thei ben ftreghte, 
feet azen feet of hem, that dwellen undre the tranf- 
montane; als wel as wee and thei that dwellyn 
undre us, ben feet azenft feet. For alle the parties 
of fee and of lond han here appofitees, habitables 
or trepaffables, and thei'of this half and bezond 
half. And wytethe wel, that aftre that, that [ 
may parceyve and comprehende, the londes of 
Preftre John, emperour of Ynde ben undre us, 
For in goynge from Scotlond or from Englond to- 
ward Jerufalem, men gon upward alweys. For 
oure lond is in the lowe partie of the erthe, toward 
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the Weft: and the lond of Preftre John is the low 
partie of the erthe, toward the Eft: and thei han 
there the day, whan wee have the nyghte, and alfo - 
highe to the contrarié, thei han the nyghte, whan 
wee han the day. For the erthe and the fee ben of 
round forme and fchapp, as I have feyd beforn, 
And than that men gon upward to o coft, men gon 
dounward to another coft. Alfo 2ee have herd me 
feye, that Jerufalem is in the myddes of the world ; 
and that may men preven and ichewen there, be a 
fpere, that is pighte in to the erthe, upon the hour 
of mydday, whan it is equenoxium, that fchewethe 
no fchadwe on no fyde. And that it fcholde ben 
in the myddes of the world, David wytneffethe it 
in the Pfautre, where he feythe, Deus operatus eft 
falute in medio terre. Thanne thei that parten fro 
the parties of the Weft, for to go toward Jerufa- 
lem, als many torneyes as thei gon upward for to 
go thidre, in als many iorneyes may thei gon fro 
Jerufalem, unto other confynyes of the fuperficialtie 
of the erthe bezonde. And whan men go bezonde 
tho iourneyes, towarde Ynde and to the foreyn yles, 
alle is envyronynge the roundneffe of the erthe and 
of the fee, undre ouré: contrees on this half. And 
therfore:hathe it befallen many! tymes of o thing, 
that I have herd cownted, whan I was zong; how 
a worthi man departed fometyme from our coun- 
trees, for to go ferche the world. And fohe paffed 
Ynde, and the yles bezond Ynde, where ben mo 
than 5000 yles: and:fo lange he wente be fee and 
lond, and fo enviround the world be many feyfons, 
that he fond an yle, where he herde {peke his own 
langage, callynge. on oxen in the plowghe, fuche 
wordes as men {peken to beftes in his owne contree : 
whereof he hadde gret mervayle: for he knewe 
not how it myghte be. But | feye, that he had 
gon fo longe, be londe and be fee, that he had 
envyround alle the erthe, that he was comen azen 
envirounynge, that is to feye, goynge aboute, un- 
to his owne marches, zif he wolde have pafled 
forthe, til he had founden his contree and his owne 
knouleche. But he turned azen from thens, from 
whens he was come fro; and fo he loft moche 
peynefulle labour, as him felf feyde, a gret while 
aftre, that he was comen hom. For it befelle aftre, 
that he wente in to Norweye; and there tempelt of 
the fee toke him; and he arryved in an yle; and 
whan he was in that yle, he knew wel, that it was 
the yle, where he had herd fpeke his owne lan- 
gage.before, and the callynge of the oxen at the 
plowghe: and that was poffible thinge. But how 
it femethe to fymple men unlerned, that men ne 
mowe not go undre the erthe, and alfo that men 
{cholde falle toward the hevene, from undre! But 
that may not be, upon leffe, than wee mowe falle 
toward hevene, fro the erthe, where wee ben. For 
fro what partie of the erthe that men dueile, 
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outher aboven or benethen, it femethe alweyes to 
hem that duellen, that thet gon more righte than 
ony other folk, And righte as it femethe to us, 
that chei ben undre us, righte {o it femethe hem, 
that wee ben undre hem. For zif a man myghte 
falle fro the erthe unto the firmament; be grettere 
refoun, the erthe and the fee, that ben fo grete and 
fo hevy, fcholde fallen to the firmament: but that 
may not be: and therfore feithe oure Lord God, 
Non timeas me, qui fufpendi terra ex nichilo? And 
alle be it, that it be poffible thing, that men may 
fo envyronne alle the world, natheles of a 1000 
perfones, on ne myghte not happen to returnen in 
to his contree. For, for the grecneffe of the erthe 
and of the fee, men may go be a 1000 and a 1000 
other weyes, that no man cowde reyde him perfitely 
toward the parties that he cam fro, but zif it were 
be aventure and happ, or be the grace of God. 
For the erthe is fulle large and fulle gret, and holt 
in roundnefle and aboute envyroun, be aboven and 
be benethen 20425 myles, aftre the opynyoun of 
the old wife aftronomeres. And here fevenges I 
repreve noughte. Buot aftre my lytylle wyt, it 
femethe me, favynge here reverence, that it is 
more. And for to have bettere underftondynge, I 
feye thus, be ther ymagyned a figure, that hathe a 
gret compas; and aboute the poynt of the gret 
compas, that is clept the centre, be made another 
litille compas: than aftre, be the gret compafs de- 
vifed be lines in manye parties ; and that alle the 
Jynes meeten at the centre; fo that in als manye 
parties, as the grete compas fchal be departed, 
in als manye, {challe be departed the litille, that 
is aboute the centre, alle be it, that the {paces 
ben lefle. Now thanne, be the gret compas repre- 
fented for the firmament, and the litille compas 
reprefented for the erthe. Now thanne the firma- 
ment is devyfed, be aftronomeres, in 12 fignes; 
and every figne is devyfed in 30 degrees, that is 
360 degrees, that the firmament hathe aboven, 
Alfo, be the erthe devyfed in als manye parties, as 
the firmament; and lat every partye anfwere to a 
degree of the firmament: and wytethe it wel, that 
aftre the auctoures of aflronomye, 700 furlonges of 
erthe anfweren to a degree of the firmament; and 
tho ben 87 miles and 4 furlonges. Now be that 
here multiplyed be 360 fithes; and than thei ben 
315000 myles, every of 8 furlonges, aftre myles of 
oure contree. So moche hath the erthe in round- 
nefie, and of heghte enviroun, aftre myn opynyoun 
and myn undirftondynge. And zee. {chulle undir- 
ftonde, that aftre the opynyoun of olde wife philofo- 
ak and altronomeres, oure contree ne Irelond ne 
Vales ne Scotlond ne Norweye ne the other yles 
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coftynge to hem, ne ben not in the fuperficyalte 
cownted aboven the erthe; as it {chewethe be alle 
the bokes of aftronomye. For the fuperficialtee of 
the erthe is departed in 7 parties, for the 7 planetes: 
and tho parties ben clept clymates. And oure par- 
ties be not of the 7 clymates: for thei ben defcend- 
ynge toward the Weft. And alfo thefe yles of 
Ynde, which beth evene azenft us, beth noght 
reckned in the clymates: for thei ben azenft us, 
that ben in the lowe contree. And the 7 clymates 
ftrecchen hem envyrounynge the world, 

II. And I John Maundevylle knyghte abovefeyd, 
(alle thoughe I be unworthi) that departed from 
our contrees and paffed the fee, the zeer of grace 
1322. that have paffed manye londes and manye 
yles and contrees, and cerched manye fulle ftraunge 
places, and have ben in manye a fulle gode ho- 
nouvrable companye, and at manye a faire dede of 
armes, (alle be it that I dide none mylelf, for myn 
unable infuffilance) now I am comen hom (mawegree 
my felf) to refte: for gowtes, artetykes, that me 
diftreynen, tho diffynen the ende of my labour, 
azenft my wille (God knowethe.) And this tak- 
ynge folace in my wrecched refte, recordynge the 
tyme paffed, I have fulfilled theife thinges and 
putte hem wryten in this boke, as it wolde come 
in to my mynde, the zeer of grace 1356 in the 34 
zeer that I departede from oure contrees, Wher- 
fore I preye to alle the rederes and hereres of this 
boke, zif it plefe hem, that thei wolde preyen to 
God for me: and I fchalle preye for hem. And 
alle tho that feyn for me a Pater nofter, with an 
Ave Maria, that God forzeve me my fyones, I 
make hem partneres and graunte hem part of alle 
the gode pilgrymages and of alle the gode dedes, 
that I have don, zif ony be to his plefance: and 
noghte only of tho, but of alle that evere I {challe 
do unto my lyfes ende. And I befeche Almyghty 
God, fro whom alle godeneffe and grace comethe 
fro, that he voucehfaf, of his excellent mercy and 
habundant grace, to fulle fylle hire foules with in{pi- 
racioun of the Holy Goft, in makynge defence of alle 
hire goftly enemyes here in erthe, to hire falvacioun, 
both of body and foule; to worfchipe and thankynge 
of him, that is three and on, withouten beg ynnynge 
and withouten endynge; that is, withouten qua- 
litee, good, and withouten quantytee, gret; that 
in ‘alle places is prefent, and alle thinges conten 
ynge; the whiche that no goodnefle:may amende, 
ne non evelle empeyre ; that in perfeyte trynytee 
lyvethe and regnethe God, be alle worldes and be © 
all tymes. Amen, Amen, Amen, 
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The firft of our authors, who can be properly 
faid to have written Englifh, was Sir Fobn Gower, 
who, in his Confefion of a Lover, calls Chaucer his 
dilciple, and may therefore be looked upon as the 
father of our poetry. 

N OWE for to fpeke of the commune, 
It is to drede of that fortune, 

Which hath befalle in fondrye londes : 
But ofte for defaute of bondes 
All fodeinly, er it be wit, 
A tunne, when his lie arift 
Tobreketh, and renneth all aboute, 
Which els fhulde nought gone out. 

And eke full ofte a littell fkare 
Vpon a bank, er men be ware, 
Let in the ftreme, whiche with gret peine, 
If any man it hall reftreine. 
Where lawe failleth, errour groweth. 
He is not wife, who that ne troweth, 
For it hath proved oft er this. 
And thus the common clamour is 
In every londe, where people dwelleth: 
And eche in his complainte telleth, 
How that the worlde is mifwent, 
And therevpon his argument 
Yeueth every man in fondrie wife: 
But what man wolde him felfe auife 
His confcience, and nought mifule, 
He maie well at the firft excufe 
His God, whiche euer ftant in one, 
In him there is defaute none 
So muft it ftand vpon vs felue, 
Nought only vpon ten ne twelue, 
But plenarly vpon vs all, 
For man is caufe of that fhall fall. 

CHAUCER. 

LAS! I wepyng am conftrained to begin verfe 
of iorowfull matter, that whilom in florifhyng 

ftudie made .delitable ditees. For jo! rendyng 
mufes of a Poetes editen to me thinges to be 
writen, and .drerie teres. At lafte no drede ne 
might overcame tho mufes, that thei ne weren fel- 
lowes, and foloweden my waie, that is to faic, 
when I was) exiled, thei that weren of my youth 
whilom welfull and grene, comforten now forrow- 
full weirdes of me olde man: for elde is comen 
unwarely upon me, hafted by the harmes that I 
have, and forowe hath commaunded his age to be 
in me. Heres hore aren fhad overtimeliche upon 
my hed: and the flacke fkinne trembleth of mine 
empted bodie. Thilke deth of men is welefull, 
that be ne cometh not in yeres that be fwete, but 

cometh - 

The hiftory of our language is now brought to the 
point at which the hiftory of our poetry is generally 
fuppofed to commence, the time of the illuftrious 
Geoffry Chaucer, who may, perhaps, with great juf- 
tice, be ftyled the firft of our verfifiers who wrote 
poetically. He does not, however, appear to have 
deferved all the praife which he has received, or ail 
the cenfure that he has fuffered. Dryden, who, mif= 
taking genius for learning, and in confidence of his 
abilities, ventured to write of what he had not ex! 
amined, afcribes to Chaucer the firlt refinemént of 
our numbers, the firft production of eafy and natural 
rhymes, and the improvement of our language, by 
words borrowed from the more polifhed languages 
of the continent. Skinner contrarily blames him in 
harfh terms for having vitiated his mative fpeech by 
whole cartloads of foreign words. Bui he that reads 
the works of Gewer will find f{mooth numbers and 
eafy rhymes, of which Chaucer is fuppofed to: have 
been the inventor, and the French words, whether 
good or bad, of which Chaucer is charged as the 
importer. Some innovations he might probably 
make, like others, in the infancy of our poetry, 
which the paucity of books does not allow us to dif- 
cover with particular exactnefs ; but the works of 
Gower and Lydgate fufficiently evince, that his dic- 
tion was in general like that of his contemporaries : 
and fome improvements he undoubtedly made by 
the various difpofitions of his rhymes, and by the 
mixture of different numbers, in which he feems to 
have been happy and judicious. Ihave felected 
feveral {pecimens both of his profe and verie; and 
among them, part of his tranflation of Beetius, to 
which another verfion, made in the time of queen 
Mary, is oppofed. It would be improper to quote 
very {paringly an author of fo much reputation, or 
to make very large extracts from a book fo gene- 
rally kaown. 

COLVILE. 

j he in tyme of profperite, and floryfhyng 
ftudye, made pleafaunte and delectable dities, 

or verfes: alas now beyng heavy and fad ouer- 
throwen in aduerfitie, am compelled to fele and talt 
heuines and greif. Beholde the mules Poeticall, 
that is to faye: the pleafure that is in poetes 
verfes, do appoynt me, and compel me to writ 
thefe verfes in meter, and the forowfull verfes do 
wet my wretched face with very waterye teares, 
yfluinge out of my eyes for forowe, Whiche mules 
no feare without doute could overcome, but that 
they wold folow me in my iourney of exile or ba- 
nifhment. .Sometyme the ioye of happy and lufty 
delectable youth dyd comfort me, and nowe the 
courfe of forowfull olde age caufeth me to reioyfe. 
For hafty old age vnloked for is come vpon me 
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cometh to wretches often icleped! Alas, alas! 
with how defe an ere deth cruell turneth awaie fro 
wretches, and naieth for to clole wepyng eyen. 
While fortone uofaithfull favoured me with light 
godes, that forowfuill, houre, .that is to-faie, the 
deth, had almofte drente myne hedde: but now 
for fortune cioudie hath chaunged her decevable 
chere to mewarde, myne unpitous life draweth 
along ungreable dwellynges. O ye my frendes, 
what, or whereto avaunted ye me to ben weifull? 
For he that hath fallin, ftode in no ftecfaft degre. 

N the mene while, that I ftill record thefe thynges 
with my felf, and marked my wepelie complainte 

with office of poinétell: I faugh ftondyng aboven 
the hight of myn hed a woman of full grete reve- 
rence, by femblaunt. Her eyen brennyng, and 
clere, feyng over the common might of menne, 
with a lively colour, and with foche vigour and 
ftrength that it ne might not be nempned, all were 
it fo, that fhe were full of fo grete age, that menne 
woulden not trowen in no manere, that fhe were 
of our elde. 

The ftature of her was of doutous Judgemente, 
for fomety me the conftrained and fhronke her felven, 
like to the common melure of menne: And fome- 
tyme it femed, that fhe touched the heven with 
the hight of her hedde. And when the hove her 
hedde higher, the perced the ielf heven, fo that the 
fight of menne lokyng was in ydell: her clothes 
wer maked of right delie thredes, and fubtel craft 
of perdurable matter. ‘The whiche clothes the had 
woven with her owne handes, as I knewe well after 
by her felf declaryag, and fhewyng to me the 
beautie: The whiche clothes a darkneffe of a for- 
Jeten and difpiied elde had dufked and darked, as 
it is wonte to darke by fmoked Images. 

In the nethereft hemme and border of thefe 
clothes menne redde iwoven therein a Grekithe A. 
that fignifieth the life active, and above chat letter, 
in the hieft bordure, a Grekithe C. that fignifieth 
the life contemplatife. And betwene thele two 
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with al her incommodities and euyls, and forowe 
hath commaunded and broughte me into the fame 
old age, that is to fay: that forowe cauleth me to, 
be olde, before my time come of olde age. The 
hoer heares do growe vatimely vpon my heade, 
and my reuiled fkynne trembleth my fiefh, cleane 
confumed and walte with forowe. Mannes death 
is happy, that cometh not in youth, when a man 
is luitye, and in pleature or welth: but in time of 
aduerfitie, when it is often defyred. Alas Alas 
howe ‘dull and deife be the cares of cruel death vnto 
men in mifery that would fayne dye: and yet re- 
fufythe to come and fhutte vp theyr carefull wep- 
yng eyes. Whiles that falfe fortune fauoryd me 
with her tranftorye goodes, then the howre. of. 
death had almoft ouercome me. That is to fay 
deathe was redy to opprefic me when I was in pro- 
fperitic. Nowe for by caufe that fortune beynge 
turned, from profperitie into aduerfitie (as the clere 
day is darkyd with cloudes) and hath chaungyd her 
deceyuable countenaunce: my wretched life is yee 
prolonged, and doth continue in dolour, O my 
frendes, why haue you fo often bofted me, fayinge 
that I was happy when 1 had honor poflefions 
riches, and authoritie whych be tranfitory thynges. 
He that hath fallen was in no ftedefaft degre. 

WHYLES that I confiderydde pryuylye with 
my felfe the thynges before fayd, and defery- 

bed my wofull complaynte after the maner and 
offyce of a wrytter, me thought I fawe a woman 
ftand over my head of a reuerend countenaunce, 
hauyng quycke and glyfteryng clere eye, aboue 
the common forte of men in lyucly and delectable 
coloure, and ful of ftrength, although fhe femed fo 
olde that by no meanes the is thought to be one of 
this oure tyme, her flature is of douteful know- 
ledge, for nowe fhe fhewethe herfelfe at the com- 
men length or ftatur of men, and other whiles fhe 
femeth fo high, as though fhe couched heuen with, 
the crown of her hed. And when the wold ftretch 
fourth her hed hygher, it allo perced thorough 
heaven, fo that mens fyghte coulde not attaine to 
behold her. Fler veftures or cloths were perfyt of 
the finyfte thredes, and fubryll workemanfhyp, and 
of fubftaunce permanent, whych vefturs fhe had 
wouen with her own hands as | perceyued after by 
her owne faiynge. The kynde or beawtye of the 
whyche veftures, a certayne darkenes or rather ig- 
noraunce of oldenes forgotten hadde obfcuryd and 
darkened, as the {moke is wont to darken Images. 
that ftand nyghe the finoke, In the lower parte of 
the faid veltures was read the Greke letter P. wouen 
whych fignifyeth practife or actyffe, and in the 
hygher parte of the veltures the Greke letter 1’. 
whych eftandeth for theorica, that fignifieth fpecu- 
lacion or contemplation, And betwene both the 
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letters there were feen "degrees nobly wrought, in 
maner of ladders, by whiche degrees menne might 
climben from the nethereft letter to the upperett : 
natheleffe handes of fame men hadden kerve that 
clothe, by violence. or by ftrength, and everiche 
manne of "hem had borne awaie foche peces, as he 
might getten, And forfothe this forfaied woman 
bare {male bokes in her right hande, and in her left 
hand fhe bare a fcepter. And when the fawe thefe 
Pocticall mufes approchyng about my bed, and 
endityng wordes to my wepynges, fhe was a litle 
amoved, and glowed with cruell eyen. Who (q3 
fhe) hath fuffered approchen to this fike manne 
thefe commen ftrompettes, of which is the place 
that menne callen Theatre, the whiche onely ne 
affwagen not his forowes with remedies, but thei 
would feden and norifhe hym with fwete venime ? 
Forfothe, that ben tho that wich thornes, and 
prickynges of talentes of affeccions, whiche that ben 
nothyng fructuous nor profitable, diftroien the 
Corne, plentuous of fruictes of refon. For thei 
holden hertes of men in ufage, bur thei ne deliver 
no folke fro maladie. But if ye mufes had with- 
drawen fro me with your Aatteries any unconnyng 
and unprofitable manne, as ben wont to finde com- 
menly emong the peple, I would well fuffre the 
Jaffe grevoufly. For why, in foche an unprofitable 
™an myn ententes were nothyng endamaged. But 
ye withdrowen from me this man, that hath ben 
nourifhed in my ftudies or fcules of Eleaticis, and 
of Academicis in Grece. But goeth now rather 
awaie ye Mermaidens, whiche that ben fwete, cll 
it be at the laft, and fuffreth this man to be cured 
and heled by my mufes, that is to fay, by my note- 
‘full fciences. And thus this companie of mutes 
iblamed caften wrothly the chere dounward to the 
yerth, and fhewing by redneffe ther fhame, thei 
paficden forowfully the threfholde. And I of whom 
the fight plounged in teres was darked, fo that Ine 
miight not know what that woman was, of fo Im- 
perial aucthoritie, 1 woxe ail abafhed and ftonied, 
and caft my fight doune to the yerth, and began 
ftill for to abide what fhe would doen afterward. 
Then came fhe nere, and fet her doune upon the 
uttereft corner of my bed, and the beholdyng my 
chere, that was caft tothe yerth, hevie and grevous 
of wepyng, complained with thefe wordes (that I 
Shall faine) the perturbacion of my thought, 

fayd letters were fene certayne degrees, wrought 
after the maner of ladders, wherein was as it were 
a paflage or waye in fteppes or degrees from the 
lower part wher the letter P. was which is vnder- 
ftand from praétys or aétyf, unto the hygher parte 
wher the letter T. was whych is wnderftand {pecu- 
lacion or contemplacion. Neuertheles the handes 
of fome vyolente perfones had cut the fayde veftures 
and had taken awaye certayne pecis thereof, fuch 
as every one coulde catch. And the her felfe dyd 
bare in her ryght hand litel bokes, and in her lefte 
hande, a fcepter, which forefayd phylofophy (when 
fhe faw the mufes poetycal prefent at my bed, fpek- 
yng forowfull wordes to my wepynges) beyng angry 
fayd (with terrible or frownynge countenaunce) who 
fuffred thefe crafty harlottes to com to thys fycke 
man? whych can help hym by no means of hys 
griefe by any kind of medicines, but rather increafe 
the fame with fwete poyfon. Thefe be they that 
doo dyftroye the fertile and plentious commodytyes 
of reafon and the fruytes therof wyth their pryck- 
ynge thornes, or barren affectes, and accuftome or 
fubdue mens myndes with fickenes, and hevynes, 
and do not delyuer or heale them of the fame. But 
yf your flatterye had conueyed or wythdrawen from 
me, any volernyd man as the comen forte of people 
are wonte to be, I coulde haue ben better con- 
tentyd, for in that my worke fhould not be hurt or 
hynderyd. But you have taken and conueyed 
from me thys man that hath ben brooghte vp in the 
ftudyes of Ariftorel and of Plato. But yet get you 
hence maremaids (that feme fwete untyll you have 
brought a man to deathe) and fuffer me to heale 
thys my man wyth my mufes or fcyences that be 
holfome and good. And after that philofophy had 
fpoken thefe wordes the fayd companye of the mufys 
poeticall beynge rebukyd and fad, cafte down their 
countenaunce to the grounde, and by bluffyng con- 
feffed their fhamfaftnes, and went out of the dores. 
But I (that had my fyght dull and blynd wyth 
wepyng, fo that I knew not what woman this was 
hauyng foo great aucthoritie) was amafyd or afto- 
nyed, and lokyng downeward, towarde the grounde, 
I began pryvylye to look what thyng fhe would 
faye ferther, then fhe had faid. ‘Then fhe ap- 
proching and drawynge nere vnto me, fat downe 
vpon the vttermoft part of my bed, and lokyng 
vpon my face fad with weping, and declynyd 
toward the earth for forow, bewayled the trouble of 
my mind wyth thefe fayinges folowynge, 
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The Conclufions of the AsTROLABIE. 

This book (written to his fon in the year of our 
Lord 1391, and in the 14 of King Richard II.) 
ftandeth fo good at this day, efpecially for the 
horizon of Oxford, as in the opinion of the 
learned it cannot be amended, fays an Edit, of 
Chaucer, 

L*TEL Lowys my fonne, I perceve well by 
certaine evidences thyne abylyte to lerne fcy- 

ences, touching nombres and proporcions, and 
alfo well confydre I thy befye prayer in efpecyal 
to lerne the tretyfe of the aftrolabye. Than for 
as moche as a philofopher faithe, he wrapeth hym 
in his frende, that condifcendeth to the ryght- 
full prayers of his frende: therfore 1 have given 
the a fufficient aftrolabye for oure orizont, com- 
powned after the latitude of Oxenforde: upon the 
whiche by mediacion of this lytell tretife, I pur- 
pofe te teche the a certaine nombre of conclufions, 
pertainynge to this fame inftrument. I fay a cer- 
taine nombre of conclufions for thre caufes, the 
firft caufe is this. Trufte wel that al the conclufions 
that have be founden, or ells poffiblye might be 
founde in fo noble an inftrument as in the aftro- 
labye, ben unknowen perfitely to anye mortal man 
in this region, as I fuppofe. Another caufe is 
this, that fothely in any cartes of the aftrolabye 
that I have yfene, ther ben fome conclufions, that 
wol not in al thinges perfourme ther beheftes: and 
fome of *hem ben to harde to thy tender age of 
ten yere to conceve. This tretife divided in five 
partes, wil I fhewe the wondir light rules and 
naked wordes in Englifhe, for Latine ne canft 
thou nat yet but fmale, my litel fonne. But ne- 
verthelefie fuffifeth to the thefe trewe conclufyons 
in Englifhe, as wel as fuffifeth to thefe noble 
clerkes Grekes thefe fame conclufyons in Greke, 
and to the Arabines in Arabike, and to the Jewes 
in Hebrewe, and to the Latin folke in Latyn: 
whiche Latyn folke had "hem firfte out of other di- 
vers langages, and write "hem in ther owne tonge, 
that is to faine in Latine. 

And God wote that in all thefe langages and in 
manye mo, have thefe conclufyons ben {fufficientlye 
lerned and taught, and yet by divers rules, right 
as divers pathes leden divers folke the right waye 
to Rome, 

Now wol I pray mekely every perfon difcrete, 
that redeth or hereth this lityl tretife to have my 
rude ententing excufed, and my fuperfluite of 
wordes, for two caufes. ‘The firft caule is, for 
that curious endityng and harde fentences is ful 
hevy at ones, for foch a childe to lerne. And the 
feconde caute is this, that fothely me femeth better 
to writen unto a childe twife a gode fentence, that 
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he foriete it ones. And, Lowis, if it be fo that I 
fhewe the in my lith Englifhe, as trew conclu- 
fions touching this mater, and not only as trewe 
but as many and fubtil conclufions as hen yfhewed 
in Latin, in any comon tretife of the aftrolabye, 
conne me the more thanke, and praye God fave the 
kinge, that is lorde of this langage, and all thae 
him faith bereth, and obeieth everiche in his de- 
gree, the more and the laffe.- But confydreth 
well, that I ne ufurpe not to have founden this 
werke of my labour or of myne engin, I n’ame 
but a leude compilatour of the laboure of olde 
aftrologiens, and have it tranflated in myn Englithe 
onely for thy do&rine: and with this {werde thal 
I flene envy. 

The firft party. 

The firft partye of this tretife thal reherce the 
figures, and the membres of thyne aftrolaby, by- 
caufe that thou fhalte have the greter knowinge of 
thine own inftrument. 

The feconde party. 

The feconde partye thal teche the to werken the 
very practike of the forefaid conclufions, as fer- 
forthe and alfo narowe as may be fhewed in fo 
fmale an inftrument portatife aboute. For wel 
wote every aftrologien, that fmalleft fraétions ne 
wol not be fhewed in fo fmal an inftrument, as in 
fubtil tables calculed for a caufe. 

The Protocue of the Testament of LOVE, 

MANxY men ‘ther ben, that with eres openly 
fprad fo moche {walowen the delicioufnefle of 

jeftes and of ryme, by queint knittinge coloures, 
that of the godenefle or of the badnefle of the fen- 
tence take they litel hede or cls none. 

Sothelye dulie witte and a thoughtfulle foule fo 
fore have mined and graffed in my fpirites, that 
foche craft of enditinge woll nat ben of mine 
acquaintaunce, And for rude wordes and boiftous 
percen the herte of the herer to the inreft point, and 
planten there the fenrence of thinges, fo thac with 
litel helpe it is able to {pring, this boke, that no- 
thynge hath of the grete flode of wytte, ne of 
femelyche colours, is dolven with rude wordes and 
boiftous, and 1o drawe togiSer to maken the catchers 
therof ben the more redy to hence fentence, 

Some men there ben, that painren with colours 
riche and fome with wers, as with red inke, and 
fome with coles and chalke: and yet is there gode 
ma‘ter to the leude peple of thylke chalkye pur- 
treyture, as *hem thinketh for the-time, and after- 
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ward the fyght of the better colours yeven to "hem 
more joye for the firft leudenefle. So fothly this 
Jeude clowdy occupacyon is not to prayfe, but by 
the leude, for comenly leude leudeneffe commend- 
eth. Eke it thal yeve fight that other precyous 
thynges fhall be the more in reverence. In Latin 
and French hath many foveraine witres had grete 
delyte to endite, and have many noble thinges ful- 
filde, but certes there ben fome that fpeken ther 
poifye mater in Frenche, of whiche {peche the 
Frenche men have as gode a fantafve as we 
have in heryng of French mens Enplifhe. And 
many termes there ben in Englyfhe, whiche 
wunneth we Englifhe men connen declare the 
knowleginge: howe fhould than a Frenche man 
borne? foche termes connejumpere in his matter, 
but as the jay chatereth Englifhe. Right fo truely 
the underftandyn of Englifhmen woll not ftretche 

- to the privie termes in Frenche, what fo ever we 
boften of ftraunge langage. Let then clerkes 
enditen in Latin, for they have the propertie of 
fcience, and the knowinge in that facultie: and 
lette Frenche men in ther Frenche alfo enditen ther 
queint termes, for it is kyndely to ther mouthes ; 
and let us fhewe our fantafies in fuch wordes as we 
lerneden of our dame’s tonge. And although this 
boke be lytel thank worthy for the leudeneffe in 
travaile, yet foch writing exiten men to thilke 
thinges that ben neceflarie: for every man therby 
may as by;a perpetual myrrour fene the vices or 
vertues of other, in whyche thynge lightly may be 
conceved to efchue perils, and neceflaries to catch, 
after as aventures have fallen to other peple or 
perfons. 7 

Certes the foverainft thinge of defire and mott 
ereture refonable, have or els fhuld have full ap- 
petite, co ther perfeccyon: unrefonable bettes 
mowen not, fithe refon hath in *hem no workinge : 
than refonable that wol not, is comparifoned to un- 
refonable, and made lyke hem, Forfothe the moft 
-overaine and. finall perfeccion of man is in know- 
ynge of a fothe, withouten any entent decevable, 
and in Jove of one very God, that is inchaungeable, 
that,is to knowe, and love his creatour. 

Nowe. principally the mene co brynge in know- 
leging and lovynge his creatour, is the confidera- 
cyon of thynges made by the creatour, wher through 
by thylke, thinges that ben made, underftandynge 
here to our wyites, arne. the unlene pryvities of 
God made to us fyghtfull and knowinge, in our 
contemplacion and underftondinge, Thele thinges 
than forfothe moche bringen us to the ful know- 
leginge fothe, and to the parfyte love of the maker 
of hevenly thinges. Lo! David faith: thou hafte 
delited me in makinge, as who faith, to have delite 
in the tune how God hat lent me in confideracion 
of thy makinge. Wherof Ariftotle in the boke 

de Animalibus, faith to naturell philofophers = it is 
a grete likynge in love of knowinge ther cretoure : 
and alfo in knowinge of caufes in kindélye thynges, 
confidrid forfothe the formes of kindelye thynges 
and the fhap, a gret kyndelye love we fhulde have 
to the werkman that "hem made. ‘The crafte of a 
werkman is fhewed in the werk. Herefore trulie 
the philofophers with a lyvely fludie manie noble 
thinges, righte precious, and worthy to memorye, 
writen, and by a gret fwet and travaille to us leften 
of caufes the properties in natures of thinges, to 
whiche therfore philofophers it was more joy, more 
lykinge, more herty lult in kindely vertues and 
matters of refon the perfeccion by bufy fiudy to 
knowe, than to have had all the trefour, al the 
richefle, al che vaise glory, that the pafied empe- 
rours, princes, or kinges hadden, ‘Therfore the 
names of "hem in the boke of perpetuall memorie 
in vertue and pece arne writen; and in the con- 
trarie, that is to faine, in Styxe the foule pitte of 
helle arne thilke prefled that foch godenes hated. 
And bicaufe this boke fhall be of love, and the 
prime caufes of ftering in that doinge with paf- 
fions and dilefes for wantinge of defire, I wil thac 
this boke be cleped the tettament of love. 

Bot nowe thou reder, who is thilke that will noc 
in fcorne laughe, to here a dwarfe or els halfe a 
man, fay he will rende out the fwerde of Hercules 
handes, and alfo he fhulde fet Hercules Gades a 
mile yet ferther, and over that he had power of 
ftrength to pull up the fpzre, that Alifander the 
noble might never wagge, and that paffinge al 
thinge to ben mayfter ot Fraunce by might, there 
as the noble gracious Edwarde the thirde tor al his 
grete prowefle in victories ne might al yet conquere? 

Certes I wote well, ther fhall be made more 
fcorne and jape of me, that I fo unworthely clothed 
alrogither in the cloudie cloude of unconning, wil 
putten me in prees to fpeke of love, or els of the 
caufes in that matter, fithen al the gretteft clerkes 
han had ynough to don, and as who faith gathered 
up clene toforne hem, and with ther fharp fithes of 
conning al mowen and made therof grete rckes and 
noble, ful of al plenties to fede me and many an 
other. Envye forfothe commendeth noughte his 
refon, that he hath in hain, be it never fo trufty, 
And although thefe noble repers, as gode work- 
men and worthy ther hier, han al draw and bounde 
up in the theves, and made many fhockes, yet have 
I enfample to gaSer the fmale crommes, and fullin 
ma walet of tho that falled from the bourde among 
the fmalle houndes, notwithftanding the travaile of 
the almoigner, that hath draw up in the cloth al 
the remiffailes, as trenchours, and the relefe to 
bere to the almeffe, Yet allo heve | leve of the 
noble hufbande Boece, although | be a ftraunger 
of conninge to come after his dottrine, and thefe 
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prete workmen, and glene my handfuls of the 
fhedynge after ther handes, and yf me faile ought 
of my ful, to encrefe my porcion with that I thal 
drawe by privyties out of fhockes; a flye fervaunte 
in his owne helpe is often moche commended ; 
knowynge of trouthe in caufes of thynges, was 
more hardier in the firfte fechers, and fo fayth 
Ariftotle, and lighter in us that han folowed after. 
For ther pafling ftudy han frefhed our wittes, and 
oure underftandynge han excited in confideracion 
of trouth by fharpenes of ther refons, Utterly 
thefe thinges be no dremes ne japes, to throwe to 
hogges, it is lifelych mete for children of trouth, 
and as they me betiden whan I pilgramed out of 
my kith in wintere, whan the wether out of mefure 
was boiftous, and the wyld wynd Boreas, as his 
kind afketh, “with dryinge coldes maked the wawes 
of the ocean fe fo to arile unkindely over the com- 
mune bankes that it was in point to fpill all the 
erthe. 

The Protocves of the Canrersury Tates of 
CHAUCER, from the MSS. 

WHEN that Aprilis with his fhouris fote, 
The drought of March had percid to the rote, 

And bathid every veyn in fuch licour, 
Of which vertue engendrid is the flour, 
When Zephyrus eke, with his fweté breth 
En/pirid hath, in very holt and heth 
The tender croppis; and that the yong Sunn 
Hath in the Ramm his halvé cours yrunn : 
And fmalé foulis makin melodye, 
That cai ta allé night with opin eye, 
(So prickith them nature in ther corage) 
Then longin folk to go on pilgrimage : 
And palmers for to fekin ftrangé ftrondes, 
To fervin hallowes couth in fondry londes: 
And {pecially fro every fhir’is end 
Of England, to Canterbury they wend, 
The holy blisfull martyr for to feke, 
That them hath holpin, whan that they were {eke. 

Befell that in that fefon on a day 
In Souchwerk at the Tabberd as I lay, 
Redy to wendin on my pilgrimage 
To Canterbury, with devote corage, 
At night wer come into that hoftery 
Wele nine and twenty in a cumpany 
Of fundrie folk, by aventure yfall 
In felafhip; and pilgrimes wer they all: 
That toward Canterbury wouldin ride, 
The chambers and the ftablis werin wide, 

And well we werin efid at the beft: 
And fhortly whan the funné was to reft, 
So had I fpokin with them everych one, 
That I was of ther felafhip anone; 

Vou. I. 

And madé forward erli for to rife, 
To take our weye, ther as I did devife. 

But nathlefs while that I have time and fpace, 
Er’ that I farther in this calé pace, 
Methinkith it accordaunt to refon, 
To tell you allé the condition 
Of ech of them, fo as it femid me, 
And which they werin, and of what degree, 
And eke in what array that they were in: 
And at a knight then woll I firft begin, 

The Knicur. 

A knight ther was, and that a worthy man, 
That fro the timé that he firft began 
To ridin out, he lovid Chevalrie, 
Trouth and honour, fredome and curtefy. 
Full worthy was he in his lord’is werre. 
And thereto had he riddin nane more ferre 
As well in Chriftendom, as in Hethnefs; 
And evyr honoured for his worthinefs, 

At Aleffandre’ he was whan it was won; 
Full oft timis he had the bord begon 
Abovin allé naciouns in Pruce; 
In Lettow had he riddin, and in Luce, 
No Chriften-man fo oft of his degree 
In Granada; in the fege had he be 
Of Algezir, and ridd in Belmary ; 
At Leyis was he, and at Sataly, 
Whan that they wer won; and in the grete fee 
At many’a noble army had he be: 
At mortal battails had he ben fiftene, 
And foughtin for our feith at Tramefene, 
In liftis thrys, and alwey flein his fo. 

This ilke worthy knight hath been alfo 
Sometimis with the lord of Palathy, 
Ayens anothir hethin in Turky ; 
And evirmore he had a fov’rane prize ; 
And though that he was worthy, he was wife; 
And of his port as meke as is a maid, 
He nevir yet no villany he faid 
In all his life unto no manner wight: 
He was a very parfit gentil knight. 
But for to tellin you of his array, 
His hors wer good; but he was nothing gay, 
Of fuftian he werid a gipon, 
Allé befmottrid with his haburgeon. 
For he was late ycome from his viage, 
And wenté for to do his pilgrimage. 

The House of FAME, 

The Firft Boke. 

Now herken, as I have you faied, 
What that 1 mette or | abraied, 

Of December the tenith daie, 
When it was night, to flepe I aie, 
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Right as I was wonte for to doen, 
And fill aflepé wondir fone, 
As he that was werie forgo 
On pilgrimagé milis two 
To the corps of fainét Leonarde, 
To makin Fiche that erft was harde. 

But as me flept me mette I was 
Within a temple’ imade of glas, 
In whiche there werin mo images 
Of golde ftandyng in fondrie ftages, 
Setre in mo riche tabirnacles, 
And with perré mo pinnacles, 
And mo curious portraituris, 
And queint manir of figuris 
Of golde worke, then I fawe evir. 

But certainly I n’ift nevir 
Where that it was, but well wilt I 
It was of Venus redily 
This temple, for in purtreiture 
I fawe anone right her figure 
Nakid yfletyng in a fe, 
And alfo on her hedde parde 
Her rofy garland white and redde, 
And her combe for to kembe her hedde 
Her dovis, and Dan Cupido 
Her blindé fonne, and Vulcano, 

‘That in his face ywas full broyne. 
But as I romid up and doune, 

I founde that on the wall there was 
Thus writtin on a table’ of bras. 

I woll now fyng, if that I can, 
The armis, and alfo the man, 
That firft came through his deftine 
Fugitife fro Troye the countre 
Into Itaile, with full moche pine, 
Unto the ftrondis of Lavine, 
And tho began the ftorie’ anone, 
As I fhall tellin you echone. 

Firft fawe 1 the diftruccion 
Of Troie, thorough the Greke Sinon, 
With his falfe untrue forfwerynges, 
And with his chere and his lefynges, 
That made a horle, brought into Troye, 
By whiche Trojans lofte ail their joye. 

And aftir this was graved, alas! 
How Ilions caftill affailed was, 
And won, and kyng Priamus {lain, 
And Polites his fonne certain, 
Difpitoufly of Dan Pyrrhus. 

And next that fawe I howe Venus, 
When that fhe fawe the caftill brende, 
Doune from hevin fhe gan difcende, 
And bade her fonne Aneas fle, 
And how he fied, and how that he 

Efcapid was from all the pres, 
And toke his fathre’, old Anchifes, 
And bare hym on his backe awaie, 
Crying alas and welawaie ! 
The whiche Anchifes in his hande, 
Bare tho the goddis of the lande 
I mene thilke that unbrennid were. 

Then fawe I next that all in fere 
How Creufa, Dan A‘neas wife, 
Whom that he lovid all his life, 
And her yeng fonne clepid Julo, 
And eke Afcanius alfo, 
Fleddin eke, with full drerie chere, 
That it was pite for to here, 
And in a foreft as thei went 
How at a tournyng of a went 
Creiifa was ilofte, alas! 
‘That rede not I, how that ic was 
How he her fought, and how her ghofte 
Bad hym to flie the Grekis hofte, 
And faied he mutt into Itaile, 
As was his deftinie, fauns faile, 
That it was pitie for to here, 
When that her fpirice gan appere, 
The wordis that fhe to hym hied, 
And for to kepe her fonne hym praied. 

There fawe I gravin eke how he 
His fathir eke, and his meiné, 
With his fhippis began to faile 
Toward the countrey of Itaile, 
As ftreight as ere thei mightin 

There fawe I eke the, cruill Juno, 
That art Dan Jupiter his wife, 
That haft ihated all thy life 
Mercilefs all the Trojan blode, 
Rennin and crie as thou were wode 
On A£olus, the god of windes, 
To blowin out of all@ kindes 
So loucé, that he fhould ydrenche 
Lorde, and ladie, and grome, and wenche 
Of all the Trojanis nacion, 
Without any’ of their falvacion. 

There fawe I foche tempett arife, 
That evéry herte might agrife, 
To fe it paintid on the wall. 

There fawe I eke gravin withall, 
Venus, how ye, my ladie dere, 
Ywepyng with full wofull chere 
Yprayid Jupiter on hie; 
To fave and kepin that navie 
OF that dere Trojan Aéneas, 
Sithins that he your fonne ywas. 
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Gode Counfaile of Cuaucer. 

FUE fro the prefe and dwell with fothfaftneffe, 
Suffife unto thy gode though it be f{mall, 

For horde hath hate, and climbyng tikilneffe, 
Prece hath envie, and wele it brent oer all, 
Savour no more then the behovin fhall, 

Rede well thy felf, that othir folke canft rede, 
And trouthe the fhall delivir it ’is no drede. 

Painé the not eche crokid to redrefie, 
In truft of her that tournith as a balle, 

Grete reft ftandith in licil bufineffe, 
Beware alfo to fpurne againtt a nalle, 
Strive not as doith a crocke with a walle, 

Demith thyfelf that demift othir’s dede, 
And trouthe the fhall deliver it ’is no drede. 

‘That the is fent receve in buxomeneffe ; 
The wraftlyng of this worlde afkith a fall; 

Here is no home, here is but wildirnefie, 
Forthe pilgrim, forthe o belt our of thy ftall, 
Loke up on high, and thanke thy God of all. 

Weivith thy lufte and let thy ghoft the lede, 
And trouthe the fhall delivir, it ’is no drede. 

Balade of the village without paintyng. 

HIS wretchid world’is tranfmutacion 
As wele and wo, nowe pore, and now honour, 

Without ordir or due difcrecion, 
Govirnid is by fortune’is errour, 
But nathélefie the lacke of her favour 

Ne maie not doe me fyng though that I die, 
J’ay tout perdu, mon temps & mon labeur 

For finally fortune | doe defie, 
Yet is me left the fight of my refoun 

To knowin frende fro foe in thy mirrour, 
So moche hath yet thy tournyng up and doun, 

I taughtin me to knowin in an hour, 
But truily no force of thy reddour 

To hym that ovir hyasfelf hath maiftric, 
My foffifaunce yfhal_be my fuccour, 

For finally fortune 1] do defie. 
O Socrates, thou {tedfaft champion, 

She ne might nevir be thy curmentour, 
Thou nevir dreddift her oppreflion, 

Ne in her chere foundin thou no favour, 
Thou knewe wele the difceipt of her colour, 

And that her mofte worfhip is for to lie, 
I knowe her eke a fale diffimulour. 

For finally fortune 1 do defie. 

The anfwere of Fortune. 

No man is wretchid but hymfelf it wene, 
He that yhath hymfelf hath fuffifaunce, 

Why faieft thou then | am to the fo kene, 
That hath thy felf out of my govirnaunce? 
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Saie thus grant mercie of thin habundaunce, 
That thou haft lent or this, thou fhalt not ftrive, 

What woft thou yet how I the woll avaunce? 
And eke thou haft thy befté frende alive. . 

I have the taught divifion betwene 
Frende of effecte, and frende of countinuaunce, 

The nedith not the gallé of an hine, 
That curith eyin derke for ther penaunce, 
Now feeft thou clere that wee in ignoraunce, 

Yet holt thine anker, and thou maieft arive 
There bountie bereth the key of my fubftaunce, 

And eke thou hafte they befté frende alive. 
How many have | refufed to fuftene, 

Sith I have the foftrid in thy plefaunce ? 
Wolt thou then make a ftatute on thy quene, 

That I fhall be aie at thine ordinaunce? 
Thou born art in my reign of variaunce, 

About the whele with othir muft thou drive 
My lore is bet, then wicke is thy grevaunce, 

And eke thou haft befte frende alive. 

The anfwere to Fortune. 

Thy lore I dampne, it is adverfitie, . 
My frend maift thou nat revin blind goddefie, 

That I thy frendis knowe I thanke it the, 
Take ’hem again, let ’hem go lie a prefie, 
The nigardis in kepyng ther richeffe 

Pronoftike is thou wolt ther toure affaile, 
Wicke appetite cometh aie ‘before fickeneffe, 

In generall this rule ne maie not faile. 

Fortune, 

Thou pinchift at my mutabilitie, 
For I the lent a droppe of my richeffe, 

And now me likith to withdrawin me, 
Why fhouldift chou my roialtie oppreffe ? 
The fe maie ebbe and flowin more and leffe, , 

The welkin hath might to fhine, rain, and haile, 
Right fo muft I kithin-my brotilneffe, 

In generall this rule ne maie not faile. 

The Plaintiffe. 

Lo, the’ execucion of the majettie, 
That ail purveighich of his rightwifeneffe, 

That famé thyng fortune yclepin ye, 
Ye blingé beftis full of leudénefs ! 
The heven hath propirtie of fikirnefs, 

This worldé hath evir reftleffe travaile, 
The laft daie is the ende of myne entrefle, 

In generall this rule ne maie not faile. 

Th’ envoye of Fortune. 

Princes I praie you of your gentilneffe, 
Let not this man and me thus crie and plain, 

And I thall quitin you this bufineffe, 
And if ye lifte releve hym of his pain, 

Praie ye his beft frende of his nobleneffe 
That to fome bettir ftate he maie attain. 

Lydgate 
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Lydgate was a monk of Bury, who wrote about 
the fame time with Chaucer. Out of his prologue 
to his third book of The Fall of Princes a few 
ftanzas are felected, which, being compared with 
the ftyle of his two contemporaries, will fhow that 
our language was then not written by caprice, but 
was in a fettled ftate, 

L' KE a pilgrime which that goeth on foote, 
And hath none horfe to releue his trauayle, 

Whote, drye and wery, and may finde no bote 
Of wel cold whan thruft doth hym affayle, 
Wine nor licour, that may to hym auayle, 
Tight fo fare 1 which in my bufineffe, 
No fuccour fynde my rudenes to redreffe. 

I meane as thus, | haue no fireth licour 
Out of the conduites of Calliope, 
Nor through Clio in rhetorike no floure, 
In my labour for to refreth me: 
Nor of the fufters in noumber thrife three, 
Which with Cithera on Parnafo dwell, 
They never me gaue drinke once of their wel. 

Nor of theyr ipringes clere and chriftaline, 
That {prange by touchyng of the Pegale, 
Their favour lacketh my making ten lumine 
I fynde theyr bawme of fo great {carcitie, 
To tame their tunnes with fome drop of plentie 
For Poliphemus throw his great blindnes, 
Hath in me derked of Argos the brightnes. - 

Our life here fhort of wit the great dulnes 
The heuy foule troubled with trauayle, 
And of memorye the glafyng brotelnes, 
Drede and vncunning have made a ftrong batail 
With werines my {pirite to affayle, 
And with their fubtil creping in moft queint 
Hath made my fpirit in makyng for co feint. 

And ouermore, the ferefull forwardnes 
Of my ftepmother called oblivion, 
Hath a baftyll of foryetfulnes, 
To ftoppe the paffage, and fhadow my reafon 
‘That 1 might haue no clere direccion, 
In tranflating of new to quicke me, 
Stories to write of olde antiquite. 

Thus was I fet and ftode in double werre 
At the metyng of feareful wayes tweyne, 
The one was this, who euer lift to lere, 
Whereas good wyll gan me conftrayne, 
Bochas taccomplifh for to doe my payne, 
Came ignoraunce, with a menace of drede, 
My penne to reft I durft not procede. 

Fortefcue was chief juftice of the Common-Pleas, 
in the reign of king Henry VI. He retired in 
1471, after the battle of Tewkefbury, and pro- 
bably wrote moft of his works in his privacy. 
The following paflage is felected from his book 

7 

of The Difference between an abfolute and limited 
Monarchy. 

H*t may peraventure be marvelid by fome men, 
why one Realme is a Lordfhyp only Royall, 

and the Prynce thereof rulyth yt by his Law, callid 
Jus Regale; and another Kyngdome is a Lord{chip, 
Royall and Politike, and the Prince thereof rulyth by 
a Lawe, callyd ‘Jus Politicum &F Regale; {ythen thes 
two Princes beth of egall Aftace. 

To this dowte it may be anfweryd in this man- 
ner; The firft Inftitution of thes twoo Realmys, 
upon the Incorporation of them, is the Caufe of 
this diverfyte. 

When Nembroth by Might, for his own Glorye, 
made ard incorporate the firft Realme, and fub- 
duyd it to hymfelf by Tyrannye, he would noe 
have it governyd by any other Rule or Lawe, 
but by his own Will; by which and for th’ ac- 
complifhment thereof he made it. And therfor, 
though he had thus made a Realme, holy Scripture 
denyyd to cal hym a Kyng, Quia Rex dicitur a Re- 
gendo; Whych thyng he dyd not, but opprefiyd 
the People by Myght, and therfor he was a Ty- 
rant, and callid Primus Tyrannorum. But holy 
Writ callith hym Roduftus Venator coram Deo. For 
as the Hunter takyth the wyld befte for to {cle and 
eate hym; fo Nembroth fubduyd to him the Peoplé 
with Might, to have their fervice and their goods, 
ufing upon them the Lordichip that is callid Domi- 
nium Regale tantum. After hym Belus that was 
callid firfta Kyng, and after hym his Sone Nynus, 
and after hym other Panyms; They, by Example 
of Nembroth, made them Realmys, would not 
have them rulyd by other Lawys than by their own 
Wills. Which Lawys ben right good under good 
Princes; and their Kyngdoms a then moft refemblyd 
to the Kyngdome of God, which reynith upon Maa, 
rulyng him by hys own Will. Wherfor many 
Cryftyn Princes ulen the fame Lawe; and therfor it 
is, that the Lawys fayen, Quod Principi placuit Legis 
babet vigorem. And thus | fuppole firit beganne in 
Realmys, Dominium tantum Regale. Butafterward, 
whan Mankynd was more mantuete, and better dif- 
pofyd to Vertue, Grete Communalties, as was the 
Felifhip, that came into this Lond with Brute, 
wyllyng to be unyed and made a Body Politike 
callid a Realme, havyng an Heed to governe it; 
as after the Saying of the Philofopher, every Com- 
munaltie unyed of many parts mult needs have an 
Heed; than they chofe the fame Brute to be their 
Heed and Kyng. And they and he upon this In- 
corporation and [nftitution, and onyng of themfelf 
into a Realme, ordeynyd the fame Realme fo to be 
rulyd and juftyfyd by fuch Lawys, as they al would 
affent unto; which Law therfor is callid Politicum ; 
and bycaufe it is mynyftrid by a Kyng, it is callid 

Regale, 
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Regale. Dominium Politicum dicitur quafi Regimen, 
plurium Scientia, five Confiliominiftratym. The Kyng 
of Scotts reynith upon his People by his Lawe, 
videlicet, Regimine Politico Regali, And as Dio- 
dorus Syculus faith, in his Boke de pri/cis Hiforiis, 
The Realme of Egypte is rulid by the fame Lawe, 
and therfor the Kyng therof chaungith not his 
Lawes, without the Affent of his People. And in 
like forme as he faith is ruled the Kyngdome of 
Saba, in Felici Arabia, and the Lond of Lidie; 
And alfo the more parte of al the Realmys in 
Afrike. Which manner of Rule and Lordfhip, the 
fayd Diodorus in that Boke, prayfith gretely. For 
it is not only good for the Prince, that may thereby 
the more fewerly do Juftice, than by his owne Ar- 
bitriment; bur it is alfo good for his People that 
receyve therby, fuch Jultice as they defyer them- 
felf. Now as me feymth, it ys fhewyd opinly 
ynough, why one Kyng rulyth and reynith on his 
People Dominio tantum Regali, and that other rey- 
nith Dominio Politico &F Regali: For that one Kyng- 

A merry ieft how a fergeant would A man of lawe, 
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dome beganne, of and by, the Might of the Prince, 
and the other beganne, by the Defier and Inftitu- 
tion of the People of the fame Prince. 

Ofthe works of Sir Thomas More it was neceflary 
to give a larger fpecimen, both becaufe our lan- 
guage was then in a great degree formed and 
fettled, and becaufe it appears from Ben Yon/on, 
that his works were confidered as models of pure 
and elegant ftyle. The tale, which is placed firft, 
becaufe earlieft written, will fhow what an atten- 
tive reader will, in perufing our old writers, often 
remark, that the familiar and colloquial part of 
our language, being diffufed among thofe claffes 
who had no ambition of refinement, or affectation 
of novelty, has fuffered very little change. There 
is another reafon why the extracts from this author 
are more copious: his works are carefully and cor- 
rectly printed, and may therefore be better trufted 
than any other edition of the Engli/b books of that 
or the preceding ages. 

That thriftly was, 
learne to playe the frere. Writ- 
ten by maifter Thomas More in 
hys youth. 

Wrst men alway, 
Affyrme and fay, 

That beft is for a man: 
Diligently, 
For to apply, 

The bufinefs that he can, 
And in no wyfe, 
To enterpryfe, 

An other faculte, 
For he that wyll, 
And can no fkyll, 

Is neuer lyke to the. 
He that hath lafte, 
The hofiers crafte, 

And falleth to making fhone, 
The fmythe that thall, 
To payntyng fall, 

His thrift is well nigh done. 
A blacke draper, 
With whyte paper, 

To goe to writyng f{cole, 
An olde butler, 
Becum a cutler, 

I wene fhall proue a fole, 
And an olde tror, 
That can I wor, 

Nothyng but kyffe the cup, 
With her phifick, 
Wil kepe one ficke, 

Tyll the haue foufed hym vp, 
Vo. I, 

That never fawe, 
The wayes to bye and fell, 

Wenyng to ryfe, 
By marchaundife, 

1 with to fpede hym well, 
A marchaunt eke, 
That wyll goo feke, 

By al the meanes he may, 
To fall in fute, 
Tyll he difpute, 

His money cleane away, 
Pletyng the lawe, 
For euery ftrawe, 

Shall prove a thrifty man, 
With bate and ftrife, 
But by my life, 

I cannot tell you whan. 
Whan an hatter 
Wyll go fmatter 

In philofophy, 
Or a pedlar, 
Ware a mediar, 

In theology, 
All that enfue, 
Suche craftes new, 

They drive fo farre a caft, 
That evermore, 
They do therfore, 

Befhrewe themfelfe at laft. 
This thing was tryed 
And verefyed, 

Here by a fergeaunt late, 

[i] 

Or he coulde pas, 
Rapped about the pate, 

Whyle that he would 
See how he could, 
A little play the frere: 

Now yf you wyll, 
Knowe how it fyll, 

Take hede and ye thall here, 
It happed fo, 
Not long ago, 

A thrifty man there dyed, 
An hundred pounde, 
Of nobles rounde, 

That had he Jayd a fide: 
His fonne he wolde, 
Should have this golde, 

For to beginne with all: 
But to fuffife 
His chylde, well thrife, 

That money was to {mal., 
Yet or this day 
I have hard fay, 

That many a man certefle, 
Hath with good caft, 
Be ryche at laft, 

That hath begonne with leffe, 
But this yonge manne, 
So well beganne, 

His money to imploy, 
That certainly, 
His policy, 
To fee it was a joy, 

For 
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For left fum blaft, 
Myght ouer caft, 

His fhip, or by mifchaunce, 
Men with fum wile, 
Myeght hym begyle, 

And minifh his fubftaunce, 
For to put out, 
Al maner dour, 

He made a good puruay, 
For every whyt, 
By his owne wyc, 

And toke an other way: 
Firft fayre and wele, 
Therof much dele, 

He dygeed ic in a pot, 
Bot then him thought, 
That way was nought, 

And there he left it not. 
So was he faine, 
From thence agayne, 

To put it in a cup, 
And by and by, 
Couetoully, 

He {upped it fayre vp, 
In his owne breft, 
He thought it beft, 

His money to enclofe, 
‘Then wift he well, 

~ What euer fell, 
He could it never lofe. 

Heborrowed then, 
Of other men, 

Money and marchaundile : 
Neuer payd it, 
Up he laid ir, 
~ In like maner wyfe, 
Yet on the gere, 
That he would were, 

He reight not what he fpent, 
So it were nyce, 
As for the price, 

Could him not mifcontent. 
With lufty fporte, 
And with refort, 

Of ioly company, 
In mirth and play, 
Full many a day, 

He liued merely. 
And men had fworne, 
Some man is borne, 

To have a lucky howre, 
And fo was he, 
For fuch degre, 

He gat and fuche honour, 
That withouc dout, 
Whan he went our, 
A fergeaunt well and fayre, 

Was redy ftrayte, 
On him to wayte, 

As fone as on the mayre, 
But he doubrleffe, 
Of his mekeneffe, 

Hated fuch pompe and pride, 
And would not go, 
Companied fo, 

But drewe himfelf a fide, 
To faint Katharine, 
Streight as a line, 

He gate him at a tyde, 
For deuocion, 
Or promocion, 

There would he nedes abyde. 
There fpent he faft, 
Till all were paft, 

And to him came there meny, 
To afke theyr det, 
But none could get, 

The valour of a peny. 
With vifage ftour, 
He bare it out, 

Even vnto the harde hedge, 
A month or twaine, 
Tyll he was fayne, 

To laye his gowne to pledge. 
Than was he there, 
In greater feare, 

Than ere that he came thither, 
And would as fayne, 
Depart againe, 

But that he wift not whither, 
Than after this, 
To a frende of his, 

He went and there abode, 
Where as he lay, 
So fick alway, 

He myght not come abrode. 
It happed than, 
A marchant man, 

That he ought money to, 
Of an officere, 
That gan enquere, 

What him was beft to do. 
And he anfwerde, 

~ Be not aferde, 
Take an accion therfore, 

I you behefte, 
I fhall hym refte, 

And than care for no more, 
I feare quod he, 
It wyll not be, 

For he wyll not come out, 
The fergeaunt faid, 
Be not afrayd, 

It fhall be brought about, 

In many a game, 
Lyke to the fame, 

Haue [ bene well in vreg 
And for your fake, 
Let me be bake, 

But yf I do this cure. 
Thus part they both, 
And foorth then goth, 

A pace this officere, 
And for a day, 
All his array, 

He chaunged with a frere, 
So was he dight, 
That no man might, 
Hym for a frere deny, 

He dopped and dooked, 
He fpake and looked, 

So religioufly. 
Yet in a glaffe, 
Or he would paffe, 

He toted and he peered, 
His harte for pryde, 
Lepte in his fyde, 

To fee how well he freered, 
Than forth a pace, 
Unto the place, 

He goeth withouten fhame 
To do this dede, 
But now take hede, 

For here begynneth the game, 
He drew hym ny, 
And foftely, 
Streyghrat the dore he knocked: 

And a damfell, 
That hard hym well, 

There came and it vnlocked, 
The frere fayd, 
Good {pede fayre mayd, 

Here lodgeth fuch a man, 
Iris told me: 
Well fyr quod fhe, 

And yf he do what than, 
Quod he mayttreffe, 
No harm doutiefle: 

Ic jongeth for our order, 
To hurt no man, 
But as we can, 

Every wight to forder. 
With hym truly, 
Fayne fpeake would I. 

Sir quod fhe by my fay, 
Heistofike . 
Ye be not lyke, 

To {peake with hym to day, 
Quod he fayre nay, 
Yet 1 you pray, 

This much at my defire, 
Vouchefafe 
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Vouchefafe todo, 
As go hym to, 

_ And fay an avften frere 
Would with hym fpeke, 
And matters breake, 

For his auayie certayn, 
Quod the I wyll, 
Stonde ye here ftyll, 

Tyil | come downe agayn. 
Vp is the go, 
A\nd told hym fo, 

As the was bode to fay, 
He miftruftyng, 
No maner thyng, 

Sayd mayden go thy way, 
And feth him hyder, 
That we togyder, 

May talk. A downe fhe gothe, 
Vp the hym brought, 
No harme fhe thought, 

But it made fome folke wrothe. 
‘This officere, 
This fayned frere, 
Whan he was come aloft, 

He dopped than, 
And grete this man, 

‘Religioufly and oft, 
And he agayn, 
Ryght glad and fayn, 

Toke hym there by the hande, 
The frere than fayd, 
Ye be difmayd, 

With trouble I underftande, 
In dede quod he, 
It hath with me, 

Bene better than it is, 
Syr quod the frere, 
Be of good chere, 

Yet fhall it after this, 
But I would now, 
Comen with you, 

In counfayle yf you pleafe, 
Or ellys nat 
Of matters thar, 

Shall fet yopr heart at eafe. 
Downe went the mayd, 
The marchaunt fayd, 
No fay on gentle frere, 

Of thys tydyng, 
‘That ye me bryng, 

I long full fore to here, 
Whan there was none, 
But they alone, 
The frere with euyll grace, 

Sayd, I reft the, 
Come on with me, 

And out he toke his mace: 
Thou fhalt obay, 
Come on thy way, 

1 have the in my clouche, 
Thou goelt not hence, 
For all the pente, 

The mayre hath in his pouche, 
This marchaunt there, 
For wrath and fere, 

He wax+ng welnygh wood, 
Sayd horfon thefe, 
With a miichefe, 
Who hath taught the thy good, 

And with his fitt 
Vpon the lytt, 

He gaue hym fuch a blow, 
That backward downe, 
Almoft in fowne, 

The frere is overthrow. 
Yet was this man, 
Well fearder than, 

Left he the frere had flayne, 
Till with good rappes, 
And heuy clappes, 

He dawde hym vp agayne. 
The frere took harte, 
And vp he ftarte, 

And well he layde about, 
And fo there goth, 
Betwene them both, 

Many a luity clout, 
They rent and tere, 
Eche others here, 

And clave togyder faft, 
Tyll with luggyng, 
And with tuggyng, 

They fell downe bothe at laft. 
Than on the grounde, 
‘Togyder rounde, 

With many a fadde ftroke, 
They roll and rumble, 
‘They turne and tumble, 

As pygges do in a poke, 
So long aboue, 
They heue and fhoue, 

‘Togider that at laft, 
The mayd and wyfe, 
To breake the ftrife, 

Hyed them vpward faft. 
And whan they {pye, 
The captaynes lye, 

Both waltring on the place, 

[i] a 
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The freres hood, j 
- They pulled a good, 

Adowne about his face. , 
Whyle he was blynde, 
The wenche behynde, 

Lend him leyd on the flore,; 
Many a ioule, 
About the noule, 

With a great batyldore. 
The wyfe came yet, 
And with her fete, 

She holpe to kepe him downe, 
And with her rocke, 
Many a knocke, 

She gaue hym on the crowne, 
They layd his mace, 
About his face, 

That he was wood for payne: 
The fryre frappe, 
Gate many a fwappe, 

Tyll he was fuil nygh Mayne, 
Vp they hym lift, 
And with yil thrift, 

Hedlyng a long the ftayre, 
Downe they hym threwe, 
And fayde adewe, 

Commende us to the mayre, 
_ The frere arofe, 

But I fuppofe, 
Amafed was his hed, 

He fhoke his eares, 
And from grete feares, 

He thought hym well yfled, 
Quod he now loft, 
Is all this coft, 
We be neuer the nere, 

Til mote he be, 
That caufed me, 

To make my felf a frere. 
Now matters all, 
Here now | fhall, 

Ende there as I began, 
In any wyfe, 
I would auyle, : 

And counfayle every m 
His owne craft vfe, eas 
All newe refufe, 

And lyghtly let them gones 
Play not the frere, 
Now make good chere, 

And welcome euerych one, 

A ruful 
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A ruful lamentacion (written by mafter Thomas 
More in his youth) of the deth of quene Elifa- 
beth mother to king Henry the eight, wife to 
king Henry the feuenth, and eldeft doughter 
to king Edward the fourth, which quene Elifa- 
beth dyed in childbed in February in the yere of 
our Lord 1503, and in the 18 yere of the raigne 
of king Henry the feuenth. 

O YE that put your truft and confidence, 
In worldly ioy and frayle profperite, 

That fo lyue here as ye fhould neuer hence, 
Remember death and loke here vppon me. 
Enfaumple I thynke there may no better be. 
Your felfe wotte well that in this reamle was I, 
Your quene but late, and lo now here I lye. 

Was I not borne of olde worthy linage? 
Was not my mother queene my father kyng? 
Was I not a kinges fere in marriage ? 
Had I not plenty of every pleafaunt thyng ? 
Merciful] God this is a ftraunge reckenyng : 
Rycheffe, honour, welth, and aunceltry, 
Hath me forfaken and lo now here I ly. 

If worfhip myght haue kept me, I had not gone. 
If wyt myght haue me faved, I neded not fere. 
If money myght haue holpe, I lacked none. 
But O good God what vayleth all this gere. 
When deth is come thy mighty meffangere, 
Obey we muft there is no remedy. 
Me hath he fommoned, and lo now here I ly. 

Yet was I late promifed otherwyfe, 
This yere to liue in welth and delice, 
Lo where to commeth thy blandifhyng promyfe, 
O falfe aftrolagy and deuynatrice, 
Of Goddes fecretes makyng thy felf fo wyfe. 
How true is for this year thy prophecy, 
The yere yet lafteth, and Jo nowe here I ly. 

O bryttill welch, as full of bitterneffe, 
Thy fingle pleafure doubled is with payne. 
Account my forow firft and my diftreffe, 
In fondry wyfe, and recken there agayne, 
The ioy that I haue had, and I dare fayne, 
For all my honour, endured yet haue I, 
More wo then welth, and lo now here I ly. 

W here are our caftels, now where are our towers, 
Goodly Rychmonde fone art thou gone from me, 
At Weftminfter that coftly worke @ yours, 
Myne owne dere lorde now fhall I neuer fee. 
Almighty God vouchefafe to graunt that ye, 
For you and your children well may edefy. 
My palyce bylded is, and lo now here I ly. 

Adew mayne owne dere fpoufe my worthy lorde, 
The faichfull loue, that dyd vs both combyne, 
In mariage and peafable concorde, 
Into your handes here I cleane refyne, 

To be beftowed vppon your children and myne, 
Erft wer you father, and now mutt ye fupply, 

The mothers part allo, for lo now here I ly, 

Farewell my doughter lady Margerete. 
God wotte full oft it greued hath my mynde, 
That ye fhould go where we fhould feldome mete, 
Now am I gone, and have left you behynde, 
O mortall folke that we be very blynde. 
That we leaft feare, full oft it is moft nye, 
From you depart | fyrft, and low now here I ly. 

Farewell Madame my lordes worthy mother, 
Comfort your fonne, and be ye of good chere. 
Take all a worth, for it will be no nother. 
Farewell my doughter Katherine late the fere, 
To prince Arthur myne owne chyld fo dere, 
It booteth not for me to wepe or cry, 
Pray for my foule, for lo now here I ly. 

Adew lord Henry my louying fonne adew, 
Our lorde encreafe your honour and eftate, 
Adew my doughter Mary bright of hew, 
God make you vertuous wyfe and fortunate, 
Adew fwete hart my little doughter Kate, 
Thou fhalt fwete babe fuche is thy defteny, 
Thy mother never know, for lo now here I ly. 

Lady Cicyly Anne and Katheryne, 
Farewell my welbeloved fifters three, 
O lady Briget other fitter myne, 
Lo here the ende of worldly vanitee. 
Now well are ye that earthly foly flee, 
And heuvenly thynges loue and magnify, 
Farewell and pray for me, for lo now here I ly. 
A dew my lordes, a dew my ladies all, 

A dew my faithful feruauntes euerych one, 
A dew my commons whom I never fhall 
See in this world wherfore to the alone, 
Immortall God verely three and one, 
I me commende. Thy infinite mercy, 
Shew to thy feruant, for lo now here | ly, 

Certain meters in Englith written by mafter Thomas 
More in hys youth for the boke of fortune, and 
cauled them to be printed in the begynnyng of 
that boke. 

The wordes of Fortune to the people: 

™! NE high eftate power and auétoritie, 
If ye ne know, enferche and ye hall fpye, 

That richefle, worfhip, welth, and dignitie, 
Joy, reft, and peace, and all thyng fynally, 
That any pleafure or profit may come by, 
To mannes comfort, ayde, and fuftinaunce, 
Is all at my deuyfe and ordinaunce. 

Without my fauour there is nothyng wonne. 
Many a matter haue I brought at laft, 
To good conclufion, that fondly was begonne. 
And many a purpofe,. bounden fure and faft 
With wife prouifion, I have ouercaft. 
Without good happe there may no wit fuffife, 
Better is to be fortunate than wyfe, 

And 
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And therefore hath there fome men bene or this, 
My deadly foes and written many a boke, 
To my difprayfe. And other caufe there nys, 
But for me lift not frendly on them loke. 
Thus lyke the fox they fare that once forfoke, 

The pleafaunt grapes, and gan for to defy them, 

Becaufe he lept and yet could not come by them. 

But let them write theyr labour is in vayne. 

For well ye wote, myrth, honour, and richeffe, 
Much better is than penury and payne, 
The nedy wretch that lingereth in diftreffe, 
Without myne helpe is euer comfortlefie, 
A wery burden odious and loth, 
To all the world, and eke to him felfe both. 

But he that by my favour may afcende, 

To mighty power and excellent degree, 
A common wele to gouerne and defende, 

O in how blift condicion ftandeth he: 
Him felf in honour and felicite, 

~ And over that, may forther and increafe, 

A region hole in ioyfull reft and peace. 
Now in this poynt there is no more to fay, 

Eghe man hath of him felf the gouernaunce. 
Let every wight than folowe his owne way, 
And he that out of pouertee and mifchaunce, 
Lift for to liue, and wyll him felfe enhaunce, 
In wealth and richefle, come forth and wayte on 

me, 
And he that wyll be a beggar, let hym be. 

Tuomas More to them that truft in Fortune. 

ep Hou thatare prowde of honour, fhape or kynne, 
That hepeft vp this wretched worldes treafure, 

Thy fingers fhrined with gold, thy tawny fkynne, 
With freth apparyle garnifhed out of meafure, 
And weneft to haue fortune at thy pleafure, 
Caft vp thyne eye, and loke how flipper chaunce, 
Iltudeth her men with chaunge and varyaunce, 

Sometyme fhe loketh as louely fayre and bright, 
As goodly Uenus mother of Cupyde. 
She becketh and fhe finileth on euery wight. 
But this chere fayned, may not long abide. 
There cometh a cloude, and farewell all our pryde. 
Like any ferpent fhe beginneth to fwell, 
And looketh as fierce as any fury of hell. 

Yet for all that we brotle men are fayne, 
(So wretched is our nature and fo blynde) 
As foon as Fortune lift to langh agayne, 
With fayre countenaunce and difceitfull mynde, 
To crouche and knele and gape after the wynde, 
Not one or twayne but thoufandes in a rout, 
Lyke fwarmyng bees come flickeryng her aboute. 

Then as a bayte fhe bryngeth forth her ware, 
Siluer, gold, riche perle, and precious ftone: 
On whiche the mafed people gafe and ftare, 
And gape therefore, as dogges doe for the bone, 
Fortune at them laugheth, and in her trone 

Amyd her treafure and waueryng rycheffe, 
Prowdly fhe houeth as lady and empreffe. 

Faft by her fyde doth wery labour ftand, * 
Pale fere alfo, and forow all bewept, 
Difdayn and hatred on that other hand, 
Eke reftles watche fro flepe with trauayle kept, 
His eyes drowfy and lokyng as he flept. 
Before her ftandeth daunger and enuy, 
Flattery, dyfceyt, mifchiefe and tiranny. 

About her commeth all the world to begge, 
He afketh lande, and he to pas would bryng, 
This toye and that, and all not worth an egge: - 
He would in love profper aboue all thyng: 
He kneleth downe and would be made a kyng: 
He forceth not fo he may money have, 
Though all the worlde accompte hym for a knaue. 

Lo thus ye fee divers heddes, diuers wittes, 
Fortune alone as divers as they all, 
Vnftable here and there among them Aiittes : 
And at auenture downe her giftes fall, 
Catch who fo may fhe throweth great and fmall 
Not to all men, as commeth fonne or dewe, 
But for the moft part, all among a fewe. 

And yet her brotell giftes long may not laft. 
He that fhe gave them, loketh prowde and hye. 
She whirlth about and pluckth away as faft, 
And geueth them to an other by and by, 
And thus from man to man continually, 
She vfeth to geue and take, and flily toffe, 
One man to wynnyng of an others loffe. 

And when fhe robbeth one, down goth his pryde. 
He wepeth and wayleth and curfeth her full fore. 
But he that receueth it, on that other fyde, 
Is glad, and blefth her often tymes therefore. 
But in a whyle when fhe loueth him no more, 
She glydeth from hym, and her giftes to, 
And he her curfeth, as other fooles do. 

Alas the folyth people can not ceafe, 
Ne voyd her trayne, tyll they the harme do fele.. 
About her alway, befely they preace. 
But lord how he doth thynk hym felf full wele. 
That may fet once his hande vppon her whele. 
He holdeth faft: but vpward as he flicth, 
She whippeth her whele about, and there-he lyeth. 

Thus fell Julius from his mighty power. 
Thus fell Darius the worthy kyng of Perfe, 
Thus fell Alexander the great conqucrour, 
Thus many mo than I may well reherfe. 
Thus double fortune, when the lyft reuerfe 
Her flipper fauour fro them that in her truft, 
She fleeth her wey and leyeth them in the duft. 

She fodeinly enhaunceth them aloft. 
And fodeynly mifcheueth all the flocke. 
The head that late lay eafily and full foft, 
In ftede of pylows lyeth after on the blocke, 
And yet alas the moft cruel! proude mocke ;: 
The deynty mowth that ladyes kiffed have, 
She bryngeth in the cafe to kyle a knaue, 

Im 
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In chaungyng of her courfe, the chaunge fhewth 

this, ; 
Vp ftartth a knave, and downe there falth a knight, 
The beggar ryche, and the ryche man pore is, 
Hatred .is curned to loue, love to defpyght. 
This is her fport, thus proueth fhe her myght. 
Great bofte fhe maketh yf one be by her power, 
‘Welthy and wretched both within an howre. 

Povertee that of her gifres wyl nothing take, 
‘Wyth mery chere, Jooketh vppou the prece, 
And feeth how fortunes houfhold goeth to wrake. 
Fatt by her ftandeth the wyfe Socrates, 
Arriftippus, Pythagoras, and many a lefe 
Of olde philofophers. And eke agaynft the fonre 
Bekyth hym poore Diogenes in his tonne. 

With her is Byas, whofe countrey lackt defence, 
And whylom of their foes ftode fo in dout, 
That eche man haftely gan to cary thence, 
And afked hym why he nought caryed out. 
I bere quod he all myne with me about: 
Wifedom he ment, not fortunes brotle fees, 
For nought he counted his that he might leefe. 

Heraclitus eke, lyit felowthip to kepe 
With glade pouertee, Democritus allo: 
Of which the fyrft can neuer ceafe but wepe, 
To fee how thicke the blynded people go, 
With labour great to purchafe care and wo. 
That other Jaugheth to fee the foolyth apes, 
How earneftly they walk about theyr capes. 

Of this poore fe&t, it is comen viage, 
Onely to take that nature may fultayne, 
Banifhing cleane all other furplulage, 
They be content, and of nothyng complayne. 
No nygarde eke is of his good fo fayne. 
But they more pleafure have a thoulande folde, 
The fecrete draughtes of nature to beholde. 

Set fortunes fervauntes by them and ye wull, 
‘That one is free, that other ever thrall, 
‘That one content, that other never full, 
That one in furetye, that other lyke to fall. 
Who lyft to aduife them bothe, parceyue he fhall, 
As great difference between them as we fee, 
Betwixte wretchednes and felicite. 

Nowe ie 1 thewed you bothe: thefe whiche ye 
! 3 

Stately fortune, or humble pouertee: 
That is to fay, nowe lyeth it in your fyft, 
To take here bondage, or free libertee. 
But in thys poynte and ye do after me, 
Draw you to fortune, and labour her to pleafe, 
If chat ye thynke your felfe to well at eafe. 

And fyrft vppon the louely thall the fmile, 
And frendly on the caft her wandering eyes, 
Embrace the in her armes, and for a whyle, 
Put the and kepe the in a fooles paradife : 
And foorth with all what fo thou lyft deuife, 
She wyll the graunt it liberally perhappes : 
But for all that beware of after clappes. 

1k ; 

Recken you never of her favoure fure: 
Ye may in clowds as eafily trace an hare, 
Or in drye Jande caufe fifhes to endure, 
And make the burnyng fyre his heate to fpare, 
And all thys worlde in compace to forfare, 
As her to make by craft or engine ftable, 
‘That of her nature is ever variable, 

Serue her day and nyghe as reuerently, 
Vppon thy knees as any feruaunt may, 
And in conclufion, that thou fhalt winne thereby 
Shall not be worth thy fervyce I dare fay. 
And looke yet what fhe geueth the to day, 
With labour wonne the fhall happly to morow 
Plucke it agayne out of thyne hand with forow, 

Wherefore yf thou in furetye lyft to ftande, 
Take pouerties parte and let prowde fortune go, 
Receyue nothyng that commeth from her hande. 
Loue maner and vertue: they be onely tho, 
Whiche double fortune may not take the fro, 
Then mayft thou boldly defye her turnyng chaunce: 
She can the neyther hynder nor auaunce. 

But and thou wylt nedes medle with her treafure, 
Truft not therein, and {pende it liberally, . 
Beare the not proude, nor take not out of meafure. 
Bylde not thyne houfe on heyth vp in the fkye, 
None falleth farre, but he that climbeth bye. 
Remember nature fent the byther bare, 
The gyftes of fortune count them borowed ware, 

Tuomas More to them that feke Fortune, 

Ww O fo delyteth to proven and affay, 
Of waveryng fortune the vncertayne lot, 

If that the aunfwere pleafe you not alway, 
Blame ye not me: for I commaunde you not 
Fortune to truft, and eke full well ye wot, 
I haue of her no brydle in my fift, 
She renneth loofe, and turneth where fhe lyft. 

The rollyngdyfe in whome your Jucke doth ftande, 
With whofe vnhappy chaunce ye be (o wroth, 
Ye knowe your felfe came neuer in myne hande, 
Lo in this ponde be fythe and frogges both. 
Caft in your nette: but be you liefe or lothe, 
Hold you content as fortune lytt affyne: 
For it is your owne fyfhyng and not myne. 

And though in one chaunce fortune you offend, 
Grudge not there at, but beare a mery face. 
In many an other fhe fhall it amende. 
There is no manne fo farre out of her grace, 
But he fometyme hath comfort and folace: 
Ne none agayne fo farre foorth in her fauour, 
That is full fatisfyed with her behaviour, 

Fortune is ftately, folemne, prowde, and hye: 
And rycheffe geueth, to haue feruyce therefore, 
The nedy begger catcheth an halfpeny : 
Some manne a thoufande pounde, fome leffe fume 

more. 
But for all chat fhe kepeth ever in ftore, 

From 
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From euery manne fome parcell of his wyll, 
That he may pray therfore and ferue her ftyll. 

Some manne hath good, but chyldren hath he 
none. 

Some manne hath both, but he can get none health, 
Some hath al thre, but vp to honours trone, 
Can he not crepe, by no maner of ftelth, | 
To fome the fendeth children, ryches, welthe, 
Honour, woorfhyp, and reverence all hys lyfe: 
But yet the pyncheth hym with a fhrewde wyfe. 

Then for afmuch as it is fortunes guyle, 
To graunt to manne all thyng that he wyll axe, 
But as her felfe lyft order and deuyfe, 
Doth euery manne his parte diuide and tax, 
I counfayle you eche one truffle vp your packes, 
And take no thyng at all, or be content, 
With fuche rewarde as fortune hath you fent. 

All thynges in this boke that ye hall rede, 
Doe as ye lyit, there fhall no manne you bynde, 
Them to beleue, as furely as your crede. 
But notwithftandyng certes in my mynde, 
I durft well fwere, as true as ye fhall them fynde, 
In euery poynt eche anfwere by and by, 
As are the iudgementes of aftronomye. 

The Defcripcion of Ricnarp the thirde. 

ICHARDE the third fonne, of whom we 
nowe entreate, was in witte and courage egall 

with either of them, in bodye and proweffe farre 
vnder them bothe, little of ftature, ill ferured of 
limmes, croke backed, his left fhoulder much 
higher than his right, hard fauoured of vifage, and 
fuch as is in ftates calied warlye, in other menne 
otherwife, he was malicious, wrathfull, envious, 
and from afore his birth, ever frowarde. Ic is for 
trouth reported, that the duches his mother had fo 
much a doe in her trauaile, that thee coulde not 
bee delivered of hym vncutte: and that he came 
into the world with the feete forwarde, as menne 
bee borne outwarde, and (as the fame runneth) alfo 
noc votothed, whither menne of hatred reporte 
aboue the trouthe, or elles that nature chaunged 

~ her courfe in hys beginninge, whiche in the courfe 
of his lyfe many thinges vnnaturallye committed, 
None euill captaine was hee in the warre, as to 
whiche his dilpoficion was more metely then for 
peace. Sundrye victories hadde hee, and fomme- 
time overthrowes, but never in defaulte as for his 
owne parione, either of hardinefie or polytike order, 
free was hee called of dyfpence, and fommewhat 
aboue hys power liberail, with large giftes hee get 
him voitedfafte frendefhippe, for whiche hee was 
fain to pti and fpoyle in other places, and get him 
ftedfaft hatred. Hee was clofe and fecrete, a deepe 
diffimuler, lowlye of counteynaunce, arrogant of 
heart, outwardly coumpinable where he iawardely 

hated, not letting to kiffle whome hee thoughte to 
kyll: difpitious and cruell, not for euill will alway, 
but after for ambicion, and either for the furetie and 
encreafe of his eftate. Frende and foo was muche 
what indifferent, where his aduauntage grew, he 
{pared no mans deathe, whofe life witb{toode his 
purpofe. He flewe with his owne handes king 
Henry the fixt, being prifoner in the Tower, as 
menne conttantly faye, and that without com- 
maundement or knoweledge of the king, whiche 
woulde vndoubtedly yf he had entended that thinge, 
haue appointed that boocherly office, to fome other 
then his owne borne brother, © 

Somme wife menne alfo weene, that his drift 
covertly conuayde, lacked not in helping furth his 
brother of Clarence to his death: whiche hee refifted 
openly, howbeit fomwhat (as menne deme) more 
faintly then he that wer hartely minded to his 
welih. And they that thus deme, think that he 
long time in king Edwardes life, forethought to be 
king in that cafe the king his brother (whofe life 
hee looked that evil dyete fhoulde fhorten) thoulde: 
happen to deceafe (as in dede he did) while his 
children wer yonge. And thei deme, that for thys 
intente he was gladde of his brothers death the 
duke of Clarence, whofe life mult nedes have hia- 
dered hym fo entendynge, whither the fame duke 
of Clarence hadde kepte him true to his nephew 
the yonge king, or enterprifed to be kyng him- 
felfe. But of al this pointe, is there no certaintie, 
and whofo diuineth vppon coniectures, maye as wel 
fhote to farre as to fhort. Howbeit this have I by 
credible informacion learned, that the felfe nighte 
in whiche kynge Edwarde died, one My(tlebrooke 
longe ere mornynge, came in greate halte to the 
houfe of one Pottyer dwellyng in Reddecrofe ftrete 
without Crepulgate: and when he was with haftye 
rappyng quickly letten in, hee fhewed vnto Pottyer 
that kynge Edwarde was departed. By my trouthe 
manne quod Pottyer then wyll my mayfter the duke 
of Gloucefter bee kynge. What caule hee hadde foo 
to thynke harde it is to faye, whyther hee being to- 
ward him, anye thynge knewe that hee fuche thynge 
purpofed, or otherwyle had anye inkelynge thereof: 
for hee was not likelye to fpeake it of noughte. 

But nowe to returne to the courle of this hyforye, 
were it that the duke of Gloucefter hadderof old 
foreminded this conclufion, or was nowe at erite 
thereunto moued, and putte in hope by the occa- 
fion of the tender age of the younge princes, his 
nephues (as opportunitye and lykelyhvode of fpede, 
putteth a manne in courage of that hee never en- 
tended) certayn is it that hee contrived theyr de- 
ftruccion, with the viurpacion of the regal dig- 
nitye vppon hymfelfe. And for as muche as ice 
well wiite and hulpe to mayntayn, a long continued 
grudge and hearte brenaynge betwene the quenes 

hinred 
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kinred and the kinges blood eyther partye enuying 
others authoritye, he nowe thought that their de- 
uifion fhoulde bee (as it was in dede) a fortherlye 
begynnynge to the purfuite of his intente, and a 
fure ground for the foundacion of al his building 
yf he might firfte vnder the pretext of reuengynge 
of olde difpleafure, abufe the anger and ygnoraunce 
of the tone partie, to the deftruccion of the tother: 
and then wynne to this purpofe as manye as he 
coulde: and thofe that coulde not be wonne, myght 
be lofte ere they looked therefore. For of one 
thynge was hee certayne; that if his entente were 
perceived, he fhold foone haue made peace bee- 
twene the bothe parties, with his owne bloude, 

Kynge Edwarde in his life, albeit that this dif- 
cencion beetwene hys frendes fommewhat yrked 
hym: yet in his good health he fommewhat the 
leffe regarded it, becaufe hee thought whatfoever 
bufines fhoulde falle betwene them, hymfelfe 
fhould alwaye bee hable to rule bothe the parties, 

But in his laft ficknefle, when hee received his 
naturall ftrengthe foo fore enfebled, that hee dyf- 
payred all recouerye, then hee confyderynge the 
youthe of his chyldren, albeit hee nothynge leffe 
miftrufted then that that happened, yet well for- 
feynge that manye harmes myghte growe by theyr 
debate, whyle the youth of hys children ‘fhoulde 
lacke difcrecion of themfelf, and good counlayle of 
their frendes, of whiche either party fhold coun- 
fayle for their owne commodity and rather by plea- 
faunte aduyfe too wynne themfelfe fauour, then by 
apart aduertifemente to do the children good, 
e called fome of them before him that were at 

variaunce, and in efpecyall the lorde marques Dor- 
fette the quenes fonne by her fyr{te houfebande, 
and Richarde the lorde Haftynges, a noble man, 
than lorde chaumberlayne agayne whome the quene 
{pecially grudged, for the great favoure the kyng 
bare hym, and alfo for that thee thoughte hym fe- 
cretelye familyer with the kynge in wanton coum- 
panye. Her kynred alfo bare hym fore, as well 
for that the kynge hadde made hym captayne of 
Calyce (whiche office the lorde Ryvers, brother to 
the quene, claimed of the kinges former promyfe) 
as for diverfe other great giftes whiche hee receyued, 
that they loked for, When thefe lordes with di- 
uerfe other of bothe the parties were comme in 
prefence, the kynge liftinge vppe himfelfe and 
vnderfette with pillowes, as it is reported on this 
wyle fayd vnto them, My lordes, my dere kinf- 
menne and alies, in what plighte I lye you fee, and 
I feele. By whiche the leffe whyle I looke to 
Jyue with you, the more depelye am I moved to 
care in what cafe I leaue you, for fuch as I leauve 
you, fuche bee my children lyke to fynde you. 
Whiche if they fhoulde (that Godde forbydde) 
fynde you at varyaunce, myght happe to fall them- F . 

felfe at warre ere their difcrecion woulde ferue to 
fette you at peace. Ye fee their youthe, of whiche 
I recken the onely furetie to refte in youre con- 
cord. For it fuffifeth not al you love them, 
yf eche of you hate other. If they wer menne, 
your faithfulneffe happelye woulde fuffife. But 
childchood mult be maintained by mens authoritye, 
and flipper youth vnderpropped with elder coun- 
fayle, which neither they can haue, but ye geue it 
nor ye geue it, yf ye gree not. For wher eche la- 
boureth to breake that the other maketh, and for 
hatred of eche of others parfon, impugneth eche 
others counfayle, there muft it nedes bee long ere 
anye good conclufion goe forwarde. And alfo 
while either partye laboureth to be chiefe, Aattery 
fhall haue more place then plaine and faithfull ad- 
uyfe, of whyche mufte needes enfue the euyll bring- 
ing vppe of the prynce, whofe mynd in tender 
youth infeét, fhal redily fal to mifchief and riot, and 
drawe down with this noble relme to ruine: but if 
grace turn him to wifdom, which if God fend, 
then thei that by euill menes before pleafed him 
beft, fhal after fall fartheft out of fauour, fo that 
ever at length ‘euill driftes dreue to nought, and 
good plain wayes profper. Great variaunce hath 
ther long bene betwene you, not alway for great 
caules, Sometime a thing right wel intended, our 
mifconftruccion turneth vnto worfe or a fmal dif- 
pleafure done vs, eyther our owne affeccion or euil 
tongues agreveth. But this wote I well ye never 
had fo great caufe of hatred, as ye have of love, 
That we be al men, that we be chriften men, this 
fhall I leaue for prechers to tel you (and yet I wote 
nere whither any prechers wordes ought more to 
moue you, then his that is by and by gooying to 
the place that thei all preache of.) But this thal I 
defire you to remember, that the one parte of you 
is of my bloode, the other of myne alies, and eche 
of yow with other, eyther of kindred or affinitie, 
whiche fpirytuall kynred of affynyty, if the facra- 
mentes of Chriftes churche, beare that weyghte 
with vs that woulde Godde thei did, fhoulde no 
leffe moue vs to charitye, then the refpecte of 
fiefhlye confanguinitye. Oure Lorde forbydde, that . 
you loue together the worfe, for the felfe caule that 
you ought to love the better. And yet that hap- 
peneth, And no where fynde wee fo deadlye de- 
bate, as amenge them, whyche by nature and lawe 
motte oughte to agree together. Suche a peftilente 
ferpente is ambicion and defyre of vaine glorye and 
foueraintye, whiche amonge ftates where he once 
entreth crepeth foorth fo farre, tyll with deuifion 
and, variaunce hee turneth all to mifchiefe, Firfte 
longing to be nexte the belt, afterwarde egall with 
the befte, and at lafte chicfe and aboue the befte. 
Of which immoderate appetite of woorfhip, and 
thereby of debate and diflencion what loffe, what 
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forowe, what trouble hathe within thefe fewe yeares 
growen in this realme, I praye Godde as wel for- 
geate as wee wel remember, 

Whiche thinges yf I coulde as wel haue forefene, 
as I have with my more payne then pleafure proued, 
by Goddes blefied Ladie (that was euer his othe) 
I woulde never haue won the courtefye of mennes 
knees, with the loffe of foo many heades. But fithen 
thyngespafled cannot be gaine called, muche oughte 
wee the more beware, by what occafion we haue 
taken foo greate hurte afore, that we eftefoones fall 
not in that occafion agayne. Nowe be thofe griefes 
paffed, and all is (Godde be thanked) quiete, and 
likelie righte wel to profper in wealthfull peace 
wnder youre cofeyns my children, if Godde fende 
them life and you Jove. Of whiche twoo thinges, 
the leffe lofie wer they by whome thoughe Godde 
dydde hys pleafure, yet fhoulde the realine alway 
finde kinges and peraduenture as good kinges. But 
yf you among youre felfe in a childes reygne fall at 
debate, many a good man fhall perith and happely 
he to, and ye to, ere thys land finde peace again, 
Wherfore in thefe lafte wordes that ever I looke to 
fpeake with you: 1 exhort you and require you al, 
for the love that you haue euer borne to me, for 
the loue that I haue ever borne to you, for the loue 
that our Lord beareth to vs all, from this time for- 
warde, all grieues forgotren, eche of you loue 
other. Whiche I verelye trufte you will, if ye any 
thing earthly regard, either Godde or your king, 
affinitie or kinred, this realme, your owne coun- 
trey, or your owne furety. And therewithal the 
king no longer enduring to fitte vp, laide him 
down on his right fide, his face towarde them: and 
none was there prefent that coulde refrain from . 
weping. But the lordes recomforting him with as 
good wordes as they could, and anfwering for the 
time as thei thought to ftand with his pleafure, 
there in his prefence (as by their wordes appered) 
ech? forgave other, and ioyned their hands toge- 
ther, when (as it after appeared by their dedes) 
their hearts wer far a fonder. As fone as the king 
was departed, the noble prince his fonne drew to- 
ward London, which at the time of his deceafe, 
kept his houfhold at Ludlow in Wales, Which 
countrey being far of from the law and recourfe to 
iuftice, was begon to be farre oute of good wyll 
and waxen wild, robbers and rivers walking at li- 
bertie wncorrected. And for this encheafon the 
prince was in the life of his father fente thither, to 
the ende that.the authoritie of his prefence fhould 
refraine euill difpofed parfons fro the boldnes of 
their formar outerages, to the gouernaunce and or- 
dering of this yong prince at his fending thyther, 
was there appointed Sir Anthony Woduile lord 
Rivers and brother vnto the quene, a right ho- 
sare map, as valiaunte of hande as politike in 
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counfale. Adioyned wer there vnto him other of 
the fame partie, and in effect euery one as he was 
nereft of kin vnto the quene, fo was planted next 
about the prince. ‘That drifte by the quene nat 
vnwilely deuifed, whereby her bloode mighte of 
youth be rooted in the princes fauour, the duke of 
Gloucefter turned voto their deftruccion, and vpon 
that grounde fet the foundacion of all his vnhappy 
building. For whom foeuer he perceiued, either 
at variance with them, or bearing himfelf their fauor, 
hee brake vnto them, fom by mouth, fom by 
writing or fecret meffengers, that it neyther was 
reafon nor in any wie to be fuffered, that the youg 
king their matter and kinfmanne, fhoold bee in the 
handes and cuftodye of his mothers kinred, fe- 
queftred in maner from theyr compani and at- 
tendance, of which everi one ought him as faith- 
ful feruice as they, and manye of them far more 
honorable part of kin: then his mothers fide: 
whofe blood (quod he) fauing the kinges pleafure, 
was ful vnmetely to be matched with his: whiche 
nowe to be as who fay remoued from the kyng, 
and the leffe noble to be left aboute him, is (quod 
he) neither honorable to hys mageltie, nor vnto 
vs, and alfo to his grace no furety to haue the 
mightieft of his frendes from him, and vnto vs no 
little ieopardy, to fuffer our welproued euil willers, 
to grow in ouergret authoritie with the prince in 
youth, namely which is lighte of beliefe and fone 
perfwaded. Ye remember I trow king Edward 
himfelf, albeit he was a manne of age and of difs 
crecion, yet was he in manye thynges ruled by the 
bende, more then ftode either with his honour, or 
our-profite, or with the commoditie of any manne 
els, except onely the immoderate aduauncement of 
them felfe. Whiche whither they forer thirfted 
after their owne weale, or our woe, it wer harde I 
wene to geffe. And if fonte folkes frendhip had 
not holden better place with the king, then any re- 
fpect of kinred, thei might peraduenture eafily 
haue be trapped and brought to confufion fomme 
of vs ere this. Why not as eafily as they have 
done fome other alreadye, as neere of his royal 
bloode as we. Buc our Lord hath wrought his wil, 
and thanke be to his grace that peril is palte. Howe 
be it as great is growing, yf wee fuffer this yonge 
kyng in oure enemyes hande, whiche without his 
wyttyng, might abufe the name of his commaun- 
dement, to ani of our vadoing, which thyng God 
and good prouifion forbyd. Of which good proe 
uifion none of vs hath any thing the lefle nede, for 
the late made attonemente, in whiche the kinges 
pleafure hadde more place then the parties willes, 
Nor none of vs I beleue is fo vnwyfe, overfone to 
trufte a newe frende made of an olde foe, or to 
think that an houerly kindnes, fodainely contract in 
one houre ee yet {cant a fortnight, fhold 
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be deper fetled in their ftomackes: then a long 
accuftomed malice many yeres rooted. 

With thefe wordes and writynges and fuche other, 
the duke of Gloucefter fone fet a fyre, them that 
were of themfclf ethe to kindle, and in efpeciall 
twayne, Edwarde duke of Buckingham, and Rich- 
arde lorde Haftinges and chaumberlayn, both men 
of honour and of great power. ‘The tone by longe 
fucceffion from his anceftrie, the tother by his office 
and the kinges fauor. Thefe two not bearing eche 
to other fo muche loue, as hatred bothe vnto the 
quenes parte: in this poynte accorded together 
wyth the duke of Gloucefter, that they wolde 
vtterlye amoue fro the kinges companye, all his 
mothers frendes, vnder the name of their enemyes. 
Vpon this concluded, the duke of Gloucefter vnder- 
ftandyng, that the lordes whiche at that tyme were 
aboute the kyng, entended to bryng him vppe to 
‘his coronacion, accoumpanied with fuche power of 
theyr frendes, that it fhoulde bee harde for hym to 
brynge his purpofe to paffe, without the gathering 
and great affemble of people and in maner of open 
warre, whereof the ende he wifte was doubtous, 
and in which the kyng being on their fide, his part 
fhould haue the face and name of a rebellion: he 
fecretly therefore by divers meanes, caufed the 
a to be perfwaded and brought in the mynd, 
that it neither wer nede, and alfo fhold be ieopard- 
ous, the king to come vp ftrong. For where as 

_ nowe cuery lorde loved other, and none other thing 
ftudyed vppon, but aboute the coronacion and ho- 
noure of the king: if the lordes of her kinred 
fhold affemble in the kinges name muche people, 
thei fhould geue the lordes atwixte whome and 
them hadde bene fommetyme debate, to feare and 
fufpecte, lefte they fhoulde gather thys people, not 
for the kynges fauegarde whome no manne em- 
pugned, but for theyr deftruccion, hauying more 
regarde to their old variaunce, than their newe at- 
tonement. For whiche caufe thei fhoulde affemble 
on the other partie muche people agayne for their 
defence, whofe power the wyfte wel farre ftretched. 
And thus fhould al the realme fallon a rore. And 
of a] the hurte chat therof fhould enfue, which was 
likely not to be litle, and che moft harme there like 
to fal wher fhe left would, al the worlde woulde 
put her and her kinred in the wyght, and fay that 
thei had wawyfelye and vntrewlye alfo, broken the 
‘amitie and peace that the kyng her hufband fo pru- 
dentelye made, betwene hys kinne and hers in his 
death bed, and whiche the other party faithfully 
obferued. 

The quene being in this wife perfwaded, fuche 
‘woorde fent vnto her fonne, and vnto her brother 
being aboute the kynge, and over that the duke of 
Gloucefter hymfelfe and other lordes the chiefe of 
hys bende, wrote vnto the kynge foo reuerentlye, 
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and to the queenes frendes there foo louyngelye, 
that they nothynge earthelye myftruftynge, broughte 
the kyage vppe in greate halte, notin good {pede, 
with a fober coumpanye. Nowe was the king ia 
his waye to London gone, from Northampton, 
when thefe dukes of Gloucefter and Buckyngham 
came thither. Where remained behynd, the lorde 
Ryvers the kynges vncle, entendyng on the mo- 
rowe to folow the kynge, and bee with him at 
Stonye Stratford miles thence, earely or 
hee departed. So was there made that nyghte 
muche frendely chere betwene thefe dukes and the 
lorde Rivers a great while. But incontinente after 
that they were oppenlye with greate courtelye de- 
parted, and the lorde Rivers lodged, the dukes 
fecretelye with a fewe of their mofte priuye frendes, 
fette them downe in counfayle, wherin they fpent a 
great parte of the nyght. And at their*rifinge in the 
dawnyng of the day, thei fent about priuily to their 
feruantes in the innes and lodgynges about, geuinge 
them commaundemente to make them felfe thortel 
readye, for their lordes wer to horlebeckeeael. 
Vppon whiche meffages, manye of their folke were 
attendaunt, when manye of the lorde Rivers fer- 
uantes were vnreadye. Nowe hadde thefe dukes 
taken alfo into their cuftodye the kayes of the inne, 
that none fhoulde paffe foorth without theyr lit 
cence, 

And ouer this in the hyghe waye toward Stonye 
Stratforde where the kynge laye, they hadde bee- 
ftowed cértayne of theyr folke, that fhoulde fende 
backe agayne, and compel! to retourne, anye manne 
that were gotten oute of Northampton toward 
Stonye Stratforde, tyll they thould geue other 
lycence. - For as muche as the dukes themfelfe en- 
tended for the fhewe of theire dylygence, to bee the 
fyrfte that fhoulde that daye attende vppon the 
kynges highneffe oute of that towne: thus bare 
they folke in hande. But when the lord Ryvers 
vnderftode the gates clofed, and the wayes on eucrye 
fide befette, neyther bys feruauntes nor hymfelf fuf- 
fered to go oute, parceiuyng well fo greate athyng 
without his Knowledge not begun for noughte, 
comparyng this maner prefent with this lait nightes 
chere, in fo few houres fo gret a chaunge marueyl- 
ouflye mifliked. How be it fithe hee coulde not 
geat awaye, and keepe himlelfe clofe, hee woulde 
not, lefte he fhoulde feeme co hyde himfelfe for 
fome fecret feare of hys owne faulte, whereof he 
faw no fuch caufe in hym felf: he determined vppon 
the furetie of his own conicience, to goe boldelye 
to them, and inquire what thys matter myghte 
meane. Whome as foone as they fawe, they be- 
ganne to quarrell with hym, and faye, that hee in- 
tended to fette diftaunce beetweene the kynge and 
them, and to brynge them to confufion, but it 
fhoulde not lye in hys power, And when hee be- 
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ganne (as hee was a very well fpoken manne) in 
goodly wife to excufe himfelf, they taryed not the 
ende of his aunfwere, but -fhortely tooke him and 
putte him in warde, and that done, foorthwyth 
wente to horfebacke, and tooke the waye to Stonye 
Stratforde. Where they founde the kinge with his 
companie readye to Jeape on horfebacke, and departe 
forwarde, to leaue that lodging for them, becaufe it 
was to ftreighte for bothe coumpanies, And as 
fone as they came in his prefence, they lighte 
adowne with all their companie aboute them. To 
whome the duke of Buckingham faide, goe afore 
gentlemenne and yeomen, kepe youre rowmes. 
And thus in goodly arraye, thei came to the kinge, 
and on theire knees in very humble wife, falued his 
grace; whiche receyued them in very ioyous and 
amiable maner, nothinge earthlye knowing nor 
miftruftinge as yet. But even by and by in his 
prefence, they piked a quarrell to the lorde Richarde 
Graye, the kynges other brother by his mother, 
fayinge that hee with the lorde marques his brother 
and the lorde Riuers his vncle, hadde coumpaffed 
to rule the kinge and the realme, and to fette vari- 
aunce among the ftates, and to fubdewe and de- 
ftroye the noble blood of the realm. Toward the 
accoumplifhinge whereof, they fayde that the lorde 
Marques hadde entered into the Tower of London, 
and thence taken out the kinges treafor, and fent 
menne to the fea. All whiche thinge thefe dukes 
wilte well were done for good purpofes and neceffari 
by the whole counfaile at London, faving that 
fommewhat thei muft fai. Voto whiche woordes, 
the king aunfwered, what my brother Marques hath 
done I cannot faie. But in good faith I dare well 
aunfwere for myne vncle Rivers and my brother 
here, that thei be innocent of any fuch matters. 
Ye my liege quod the duke of Buckingham thei 
have kepte theire dealing in thefe matters farre fro 
the knowledge of your good grace, 
with thei arrefled the lord Richarde and Sir Thomas 
Wanvghan knighte, in the kinges prefence, and 
broughte the king and all backe vnto Northampton, 
where they tooke againe further counfaile. And 
there they fent awaie from the kinge whom it pleafed 
them, and fette newe feruantes aboute him, fuche as 
lyked better them than him, At whiche dealinge 
hee wepte and was nothing contente, but it booted 
not. And at dyner the duke of Gloucefter fente a 
dithe from his owne tableto the lord Rivers, prayinge 
him to be of good chere, all fhould be well inough. 
And he thanked the duke, and prayed the meflenger 
to Leare it to his nephewe the lorde Richard with 
the taine meffage for his comfort, who he thought 
had more nede of coumfort, as one to whom fuch 
aduerfitie was ftraunge. But himfelf had been al 
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his dayes in vre therewith; and therfore coulde 
beare it the better, But for al this coumfortable, 
courtefye of the duke of Gloucefter he fent the 
lorde Riuers and the lorde Richarde with Sir Tho- 
mas Vaughan into the Northe countrey into divers 
places to prifon, and afterward al to Pomifrait, 
where they were in conclufion beheaded. 

A letter written with a cole by Sir Tomas More to 
hys doughter maiftres Marcarer Roper, with~ 
in a whyle after he was prifoner in che Towre. 

YNE own good doughter, our Lorde be 
thanked I am in good helthe of bodye, and 

in good quiet of minde : and of all worldly thynges I 
no more defyer then T have. I befeche hym make 
you all mery in the hope of heaven. And fuch 
thynges as I fomewhat longed to talke with you all, 
concerning the worlde to come, our Lorde put theim 
into your myndes, as I trufte he dothe and better to 
by hys holy fpirite: who blefle you and preferue 
you all, Written wyth a cole by your tender louing 
father, who in hys pore prayers forgetteth none of 
you all nor your babes, nor your nurfes, nor your 
good hufbandes, nor your good hufbandes fhrewde 
wyues, nor your fathers fhrewde wyfe neither, nor 
our other frendes. And thus fare ye hartely well 
for lacke of paper. 

Tuomas Morg, kaight. 

Two fhort Ballettes which Sir Tuomas More made 
for hys paftime while he was prifoner in the 
Tower of London. 

Lewys the loft louer, 

E Y flatering fortune, loke thou never fo fayre, 
Or neuer fo plefantly begin to fmile, 

As though thou wouldft my ruine all repayre, 
During my life thou fhalt not me begile. 
Truft thall I God, to entre in a while. 
Hys haven or heauen fure and vniforme. 
Euer after thy calme, loke I for a ftorme. 

Davy the dycer, 

L2 NG was I lady Luke your feruing man, 
And now haue loft agayne all that I gar, 

Wherfore whan | thinke on you nowe and than, 
And in my mynde remember this and that, 
Ye may not blame me though I befhrew your cat, 
Burt in fayth I bleffe you agayne a thoufand times, 
For lending me now fome layfure to make rymes. 

At the fame time with Sir Thomas Mere lived 
Skelton, the poet laureate of Henry V1. from who'e 
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works it feems proper to infert a few ftanzas, 
though he cannot be faid to have attained great 
elegance of language. 

The Prologue to the Bouge of Courte, 

pN Autumpne when the fonne in vyrgyne 
By radyante here enryped hath our corne, 

When Luna full of mutabylyte 
As Emperes the dyademe hath worne 
Of our pole artyke, {mylynge half in a fcorne 
At our foly and our vnitedfaftnetle 
The time whan Mars to warre hym dyd dres, 

I callynge to mynde the greate aucboryte 
Of poetes olde, whiche full craftely 
Voder as couerte termes as coulde be 
Can touche a trouth, and cloke fubtylly 
With fresthe vtteraunce full fentencyoufly 
Dyuerfe in ftyle fome fpared not vyce to wryte 
Some of mortalitie nobly did endyte 

Whereby I rede, theyr renome and theyr fame 
May never dye, but evermore endure 
I was fore moued to a forfe the fame 
But ignoraunce full foone dyd me dyfcure 
And fhewed that in this arte [ was not fure 
For to illumine the fayd I was to dulle 
Aduyfynge me my penne awaye to pulle 

And not to wryte, for he fo wyll atteyne 
Excedyng ferther than his connynge is 
His heed maye be harde, but feble is brayne 
Yet haue I knowen fuche er this 
But of reproche furely he maye not mys 
That clymmeth byer than he may fotinge have 
What and he flyde downe, who fhall him faue ? 

Thus vp and downe my mynde was drawen and 
caft 

That I ne wyfte what to do was bette 
So fore enwered that I was at the lafte 
Enforfed to flepe, and for to take fome refte 
And to lye downe as foone as I my drefte 
At Harwyche porte flumbrynge as I laye 
In myne hoftes houfe called powers keye. 

Of the wits that flourifhed in the reign of 
Henry VIII. none has been more frequently cele- 

- ‘brated than the earl of Surry; and this hiftory would 
therefore have been imperfect without fome fpeci- 
mens of his works, which yet it is not eafy co diftin- 
guifh from:thofe of Sir Thomas Wyat and others, 
with which they are confounded in the edition that 
has fallen into my hands, The three firft are, I 
believe, Surry’s; the reft, being of the fame age, 
are felected, fome as examples of different mea- 
fures, and one as the oldeft compofition which I 
have found in blank veri. 

Defcription of Spring, wherein eche thing renewes, 
fave only the lover, 

TH E foote feafon that bud, and bloom fourth 
bringes, 

With grene hath cladde the hyll, and eke the vale, 
The Nightingall with fethers new the finges; 
The turtle to her mate hath told the tale: 
Somer is come, for every {pray now fpringes, 
The hart hath hunge hys olde head on the pale, 
The bucke in brake his winter coate he flynges; 
The fifhes fete with newe repayred fcale: 
The adder all her Nough away fhe Aynges, 
The fwift {wallow purfueth the flyes fmalle, 
The bufy bee her honey how the mynges; 
Winter is worne that was the floures bale, 
And thus I fee among thefe pleafant thynges 
Eche care decayes, and yet my forrow fprynges. 

Defcripcion of the reftlefs eftate of a lover, 

W H EN youth had led me half the race, 
That Cupides fcourge had made me runne; 

I looked back to meet the place, 
From whence my weary courfe begunne: 

And then I faw howe my defyre 
Mifguiding me had led the waye, 
Myne eyne to greedy of theyre hyre, 
Had made me lofe a better prey. 

For when in fighes I {pent the day, 
And could not cloake my grief with game; 
The boyling imoke dyd {till bewray, 
The prefent heat of fecret flame: 

And when falt teares do bayne my breaft, 
Where love his pleafent traynes hath fown, 
Her beauty hath the fruytes oppreft, 
Ere that the buddes were {pronge and blowne. 

And when myne eyen dyd ftill purfue, 
The fying chate of theyre requett; 
Theyre greedy looks dyd oft renew, 
The hydden wounde within my brefte. 

When every loke thefe cheekes might flayne, 
From dedly pale to glowing red; 
By outward fignes appeared playne, 
To her for helpe my hart was fled, 

But all to late Love learneth me, 
To pe all kynd of Colours new; 
To blynd theyre eyes that elfe fhould fee 
My fpeckled chekes with Cupids hew, 

And now the covert breft I clame, 
That worfhipt Cupide fecretely ; 
And nourifhed hys facred flame, 
From whence no blairing fparks do flye. 

Defcripcion 
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Defcripcion of the fickle Affeétions, Pangs, and ° 
Sleightes of Love. 

SU C Hi wayward wayes hath Love, that moft part 
in difcord 

Our willes do ftand, whereby our hartes but fel- 
dom do accord: 

Decyte is hys delighte, and to begyle and mocke 
The fimple hartes which he doth ftrike with fro- 

ward divers f{troke. 
He caufeth th’ one to rage with golden burning 

darte. 
And doth alay with Leaden cold, again the others 

harte. 
Whofe gleames of burning fyre and eafy {parkes of 

flame, 
In balance of unequal weyght he pondereth by ame 
From ealye ford where I myghte wade and pafs full 

well, 

He me withdrawes and doth me drive, into a depe 
dark hell: 

And me withaldes where I am calde and offred place, 
And willes me that my mortal foe I do befeke of 

Grace; 
He lettes me to purfue a conqu 
To follow where my paynes we 

fute begunne, 
So by this means | know how foon a hart may turne 
From warre to peace, from truce to ftryfe, and fo 

agayne returne. 
}. know how to content my felf in others luft, 
Of little = unto my felf to weave a webbe of 

troft: 
And how to hyde my harmes with fole dyflembling 

chere, 

Whan in my face the painted thoughtes would out- 
wardly appeare. 

I kaow how that the bloud forfakes the face for 
dred, 

And how by thame ir ftaynes agayne the Chekes 
with amyng red: 

I know under the Grene, the Serpent how he lurkes: 
The hammer of the reftlefs forge 1 wote eke how it 

workes, 
I know and con by roate the tale that I woulde tell 
But ofte the woordes come fourth awrye of him that 

loveth well. 
I know in heate and colde the Lover how he fhakes, 
In fynging how he doth complayne, in Neeping how 

he wakes 
To languifh without ache, fickeleffe for to confume, 
A —— thynges for to devyfe; refolvynge of his 

ume; 

And though he lyfte to fee his Ladyes Grace full 
ore 

Such pleafures as delyght his Eye, do not his hekhe 
reftere, 

welnere wonne 
oft, ere that my 

I know to feke the traéte of ox | defyred foe, 
And fere to fynde that I do feek, but chiefly this I 

know, 
That Lovers muft transfourme into the thynge be- 

loved, 
And live (alas! who would believe?) with fprite- 

from Lyfe removed. 
I knowe in harty fighes and laughters of the fpleene, 
At once to chaunge my ftate, my will, and eke my 

colour clene. 
I knowe how to deceyve my felf wythe others helpe, 
And how the Lyon chaftifed is, by beatynge of the 

whelpe. 
In ftandynge nere the fyre, I know how that I freafe s 
Farre of I burne, in bothe I wafte, and fo my Lyfe 

I leefe. 
I know how Love doth rage upon a yeylding mynde, 
How fmalle a nete may take and mafe a harte of 

entle kynde: 
Or elfe with feldom fwete to feafon hepes of gall, 
Revived pe glympfe of Grace old forrowes to 

t fall. 
The hidden traynes I know, and fecret {nares of 

Love, 
How foone a loke will prynte a thoughte that never 

may remove, 
The flypper ftate I know, the fodein turnes from 

welthe 
The doubtfull hope, the certaine wooe, and fure 

defpaired helthe. 

A praife of his ladie. 

GEVE place you ladies and be gone, 
Boaft not your felves at all, 

For here at hande approcheth one, 
Whofe face will ftayne you all, 

The vertue of her lively lookes 
Excels the precivus {tone, 
I wifhe to have none other bookes 
To reade or look upon. 

In eche of her two chriftall eyes, 
Smyleth a naked boy; 
It would you all in heart fuffife 
To fee that lampe of joye. 

I chink nature hath loft the moulde, 
Where the her fhape did take; 
Or elfe I doubte if nature coulde 
So fayre a creature make. 

She may be well comparde 
Unto the Phenix kinde, 
Whofe like was never feene or heard, 
That any man can fynde. 

In lyfe the is Diana chaft 
In trouth Penclopey, ; 
In woord and eke in -dede ftedfaft; 
What will you more to fay; 

7 
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If all the world were foughte fo farre, 
Who could finde fuche a wight, 
Her beauty twinkleth lyke a ftarre 
Within the frofty night. 

The Lover refufed of his love, embraceth vertue. 

M Y youthfull yeres are paft, 
My joyfull dayes are gone, 

My lyfe it may not laft, 
My grave and I am one. 
My Myrth and joyes are fled, 

And I a Man in wo, 
Defirous to be ded, 
My mi(chefe to forgo. 

I burne and am a colde, 
I freefe amyddes the fyer, 
I fee fhe doth witholde 
That is my honeft defyre. 

I fee my helpe at hande, 
I fee my lyfe alfo, 
1 fee where the doth ftande 
That is my deadly fo, 

I fee how fhe doth fee, 
And yet the wil be blynde, 
I fee in helpyng me, 
She fekes and wil not fynde. 

I fee how fhe doth wrye, 
When I begynne to mone, 
I fee when | come nye, 
How fayne fhe would be gone, 

I fee what will ye more, 
! She will me gladly kill, 

And you fhall fee therfore 
That fhe fhall have her will. 

I cannot live with ftones, 
It is too hard a foode, 
I wil be dead at ones 
To do my Lady good. 

The death of ZOROAS, an Egiptian aftronomer, 
in the firft fight that Alexander had with the 

Perfians. 

New clattring armes, now raging broyls of warre, 
Gan paffe the noys of dredfull trompetts clang, 

Shrowded with fhafis, the heaven with cloude of 

dartes, 

Covered the ayre. Againft full fatted bulles, 

As forced kyndled yre the lyons keene, ; 

Whole greedy gutts the gnawing hunger prickes; 

So Macedons againft the Perfians fare, 

Now corpfes hyde the purpurde foyle with blood; 

Large flaughter on eche Gide, but Perfes more, 

Moyft fieldes bebled, theyr heartes and numbers 

bate; 

Fainted while they gave backe, and fall to fighte. 

” 

The litening Macedon by fwordes, by gleaves, 
By bandes and troupes of footemen, with his garde, 
Speedes to Dary, but hym his mereft kyn, 
Oxate praferves with horfemen on a paere 
Before his carr, that none his charge fhould give, 
Here grunts, here groans, eche where ftrong youth 

is {pent : 
Shaking her bloudy hands, Bellone among 
The Perfes foweth afl kind of cruel death: 
With throte yrent he roares, he lyeth along 
His-entrailes with a launce through gryded quyte, 
Hym fmytes the club, hym woundes farre ftryking 

owe, 
And hym the fling, and him the fhining fword; 
He dyeth, he is all dead, he pantes, he reftes. 
Right over ftoode in fnowwhite armour brave, 
The Memphite Zoroas, a cunnyng clarke, 
To whom the heaven lay open as his booke; 
And in celeftiall bodies he could tell 
The moving meeting light, afpect, eclips, 
And influence, and conftellations all; 
What earthly chaunces would betyde, what yere, 
Of plenty ftorde, what figne forewarned death, 
How winter gendreth fnow, what temperature, 
In the prime tydegoth feafon well the foyle, 
W hy fummer burs, why autumne hath ripe grapes, 
Whither the circle quadrate may become, 
Whether our tunes heavens harmony can yelde 
Of four begyns among themfelves how great 
Proportion is; what {way the erryng lightes 
Doth fend in courfe gayne that fyrft movyng heaven; 
What grees one from another diftance be, 
What ftarr doth lect the hurtfull fyre to rage, 
Or him more mylde what oppofition makes, 
What fyre doth qualifye Mavorfes fyre, 
What houfe eche one doth fecke, what plannett 

raignes 
Within this heaven fphere, nor that {mall thynges 
I fpeake, whole heaven he clofeth in his breft. 
This fage then in the ftarres hath {pyed the fates 
Threatned him death without delay, and, fith, 
He faw he could not fatall order chaunge, 
Fcreward he preft in battayle, that he mighe 
Mete with the rulers of the Macedons, 
Of his right hand defirous to be flain, 
The bouldeft borne, and worthielt in the feilde; 
And as a wight, now wey of his lyfe, 
And feking death, in fyrf{t front of his rage, 
Comes delperately to Alexanders face, 
At him with dartes one after other throwes, 
With reckleffe wordes and clamour him provokes, 
And fayth, Nectanaks baftard thamefull ftayne 
Of mothers bed, why lolett thou thy ftrokes, 
Cowardes among, Turn thee to me, in cafe 
Manhood there be fo much left in thy heart, 
Come fight with me, that on my helmet weare 

Apollo’s 
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Apollo’s lauréll both for learninges laude, — 
And eke for martiall praife, that in my thielde 
The feven fold Sophie of Minerve contein, 
A match more mete, Syr King, then any here, 

The noble prince amoved takes ruth upon 

The wilfull wight, and with foft wordes ayen, 
O monftrous man (quoth he) what fo thou art, 
I pray thee live, nedo not with thy death 

This lodge of Lore, the Mufes manfion marre; 

That treafure houfe this hand fhall never fpoyle, 

My fword fhall never bruife that fkillful brayne, 

Long gather’d heapes of {cience fone to fpill; 
O how fayre fruites may you to mortall men 

From Wifdoms garden give; how many may 
By you the wifer and the better prove: 
Whaterror, what mad moode, what frenzy thee 
Perfwades to be downe, fent to depe Averne, 
Where no artes flourifh, nor no knowledge vailes 
For all thefe fawes. When thus the fovereign 

faid, 
Alighted Zoroas with fword unfheathed, 
The carelefs king there fmoate above the greve, 
At th’ opening of his quifhes wounded him, 
So that the blood down trailed on the ground: 
The Macedon perceiving hurt, gan gnafhe, 
Burt yet his mynde he bent in any wile 
Hym to forbeare, fett {purrs unto his ftede, 
And turnde away, left anger of his fmarre 
Should caufe revenger hand deale balefull blowes, 
But of the Macedonian chieftaines knights, 
One Meleager could not bear this fight, 
But ran upon the faid Egyptian rude, 
And cutt him in both knees: he fell to ground, 
Wherewith a whole rout came of fouldiours 

fterne, 
And all in pieces hewed the fely feg, 
But happely the foule fled to the ftarres, 
Where, under him, he hath full fight of all, 
Whereat he gazed here with reaching looke, 
The Perfians waild fuch fapience to forgoe, 
The very fone the Macedonians wifht 
He would have lived, king Alexander felfe 
Demde him a man wamete to dye at all; 
Who wonne like praife for conqueft of his Yre, 
As for toute men in field that day fubdued, 
Who princes taught how to difcerne a man, 
That in his head fo rare a jewel beares, 
But over all thofe fame Camenes, thofe fame, 
Divine Camenes, whofe honour he procurde, 
As tender parent doth his daughters weale, 
Lamented, and for thankes, all that they can, 
Do cherifh hym deceaft, and fett him free, 
From dark oblivion of devouring death. 

LAN GUAGE, 

Barclay wrote about 1550; his chief work is the 
Ship of Fooles, of which the following extra&t will 
fhow his ftyle. 

Of Mockers and Scorners and falfe Accufcrs. 

O Heartcess fooles, hafte here to our doctrine, 
Leaue off the wayes of your enormitie, 

Enforce you to my preceptes to encline, 
For here fhall I fhewe you good and veritie: 
Encline, and ye finde thall great profperitie, 
Enfuing the dottrine of our fathers olde, 
And godly lawes in valour worth great golde, 
Who that will followe the graces manyfolde 

Which are in vertue, fhall finde auauncement: 
Wherfore ye fooles that in your finne are bolde, 
Enfue ye wifdome, and leaue your lewde intent, 
Wifdome is the way of men moft excellent: 
Therfore haue done, and fhortly fpede your pace, 
To quaynt your felf and company wich grace. 

Learne what is vertue, therin is great folace, 
Learne what is truth, fadnes and prudence, 
Let grutche be gone, and grauicie purchafe, 
Forfake your folly and inconuenience, 
Ceafe to be fooles, and ay to fue offence, 
Followe ye vertue, chiefe roote of godlynes, 
For it and wifedome is ground of clenlynes. 

Wifedome and vertue two thinges are doubtles, 
Whiche man endveth with honour fpeciall, 
But fuche heartes as flepe in foolifhnes 
Knoweth nothing, and will nought know at all: 
But in this little barge in principall 
All foolifh mockers I purpofe to repreue, 
Clawe he his backe that feeleth itch or greue. 

Mockers and {corners that are harde of beleue, 
With a rough comb here will L clawe and grate, 
To proue if they will from their vice remeue, 
And leaue their folly, which caufeth great debate: 
Suche caytiues fpare neyther poore man nor eftate,, 
And where their felfe are moft worthy derifion, 
Other men to fcorne is all their moft condition. 

Yet are mo fooles of this abufion,, 
Whiche of wife men defpifeth the doctrine, 
With mowes, mockes, fcorne, and collufion, 
Rewarding rebukes for their good difcipline: 
Shewe to fuche wifdome, yet fhall they not encline 
Unto the fame, but fet nothing therby. 
But mocke thy doétrine, {till or openly. 

So in the worlde it appeareth commonly, 
That who that will a foole rebuke or blame, 
A mocke or mowe fhall he hawe by and by: 
Thus in derifion haue fooles their {peciail game.. 
Correét a wife man that woulde efchue ill name, 
And fayne woulde learne, and his lewde lifeamende,, 
And to thy wordes he gladly fhall intende, 

if 
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* If by misfortune a rightwife man offende, 
‘He gladly fuffereth a iufte correction, 
And him that him teacheth taketh for his frende, 
Him felfe putting mekely unto fubiection, 
Folowing his preceptes and good direction: 
But yf that one a foole rebuke or blame, 
He hall his teacher hate, Maunder and diffame. 

Howbeit his wordes oft turne to his own fhame, 
And his owne dartes retourne to him agayne, 
And fo is he fore wounded with the fame, 
And in wo endeth, great mifery and payne, 
It alfo proved full often is certayne, 
That they that on mockers alway their mindes caft, 
Shall of all other be mocked at the laft. 

He that goeth right, ftedfaft, fure, and faft, 
May him well mocke that goeth halting and lame, 
And he that is white may weil his fcornes caft, 
Agaynft a man of Inde: but no man ought to blame 
Anothers vice, while he vfeth the fame. 
But who that of finne is cleane in dede and thought, 
May him well fcorne whofe liuing is ftarke nought. 
The fcornes of Naball full dere fhould haue been 

bought, 
If Abigayl his wife difcrete and fage, 
Had not by kindnes right crafty meanes fought, 
The wrath of Dauid to temper and affwage. 
Hath not two beares in their fury and rage 
Iwo and fortie children rent and torne, 

For they the prophete Helyfeus did fcorne. 
So might they curfe the time that they were borne, 

For their mocking of this prophete divine: 
So many other of this fort often mourne 
For their lewde mockes, and fall into ruine. 
Thus is it foly for wife men to encline, 

To this lewde flocke of fooles, for fee thou thall 

Them motte fcorning that are moft bad of all. 

The Lenuoy of Barclay to the fooles. 

Ye mocking fooles that in fcorne fet your ioy, 
Proudly defpiling Gods punition: 
Take ye example by Cham the fonne of Noy, 
Which laughed his father voto derifion, 
Which him after curfed for his tranfgreffion, 
And made him feruaunt to.all his lyne and ftocke, 
-So thall ye caytifs at the conclufion, 
Since ye are nought, and other fcorne and mocke, 

* Thus have I deduced the Engli/h language from 
the age of Alfred to that of Elifadeth ; in fome parts 
imperfectly for want of materials; but I hope, at 
leaft, in fuch a manner that its progrefs may be 

About the year 1553 wrote Dr. Wilfon, a man 
celebrated for the politenefs of his flyle, and the 
extent of his knowledge: what was the ftate of our 
language in his time, the following may be of ufe 
to fhow. 

Ronunciation is an apte orderinge bothe of the 
voyce, countenaunce, and all the whole bodye, 

accordynge to the worthines of fuche woordes and 
mater as by fpeache are declared. The vfe 
hereof is fuche for anye one that liketh to haue 
prayfe for tellynge his tale in open affemblie, that 
hauing a good tongue, and a comelye countenaunce, 
he thal be thought to pafit all other chat haue the 
like vtteraunce: thoughe they haue muche better 
learning. The tongue geueth a certayne grace to 
euverye matter, and beautifieth the caufe in like 
maner, as a fwete foundynge lute muche fetteth 
forthe a meane deuifed ballade, Or as the founde 
of a good inftrumente ftyrreth the hearers, and 
moueth much delite, fo a cleare foundyng voice 
comforteth muche our deintie eares, with muche 
{fwete melodie, and caufeth vs to allowe the matter 
rather for the reporters fake, then the reporter for 
the matters fake. Demofthenes therfore, that fa- 
moufe oratour, beyng afked what was the chiefeft 
poine in al oratorie, gave the chiefe and onely 
praife to Pronunciation; being demaunded, what 
was the feconde, and the thirde, he ftill made 
anfwere, Pronunciation, and would make none 
other aunfwere, till they lefte afkyng, declaryng 
hereby that arte without viteraunce can dooe no- 
thyng, vtteraunce without arte can dooe right 

’ muche. And no doubte that man is in outwarde 
appearaunce halfe a good clarke, that hath a cleane 
tongue, and a comely gefture of his body. A&{chines 
lykwyfe beyng bannithed his countrie through De- 
molthenes, when he had redde to the Rhodians his 

* own oration, and Demuotithenes aunfwere thereunto, 
by force whereof he was bannifhed, and all they 
marueiled muche at the excellencie of the fame: 
then (q d Ai{chines) you would have marueiled : 
muche more if you had heard hymilelfe fpeak it. 
Thus beyng caft in miferie and bannithed tor euer, 
he could not but geue fuche greate reporte of his 
deadly and mortal ennemy. 

eafily traced, and the gradations obferved, by which 
it advanced from its firft rudenefs to its prefent 
elegance. 

A GRAM- 
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RAMMAR, which is the art of words properly, 
comprifes four parts; Orthography, Etymology, Syntax, 
and ys 

Is this divifion and order of the parts of grammar I follow the common gram- 
mariana, without inquiring whether a fitter diftribution might not be found. Ex. 
perience bas long thown this method to be fo diftiné& as to obviate confufion, and 
& eo five as to prevent any inconvenient omiffions. I likewife ufe the 

terms already received, and already underftood, though perhaps others more pro- 
per might fometimes be invented. Sylburgius, and other innovators, whofe new 
terms have funk their learning into megieét, have left fulficient warning ageing the 
triding ambition of teaching arts in a new language. 

Oxtnocrarny is the art of combining letters into fyllables, and 
lable into words. t therefore teaches previoufly the form and 
ound of letters. 

The letters of the Englith language are, 

Saxon, Roman. _Italick. Old Englifh. Name, 
Ka A a Aa Ba a 
B b B b Bb ® b be 
Pc Cc Ce €e See 
Dd Dd Dd D db dee 

re ao FE 
& G G g G@ ¢ 2 
> 4 H E H ® »b aitch 

1 a i i 4 ‘ i A lool 
J] j j j confonant, 

K k K k x 4 & ob ha 
L 1 L 1 Led nw i el 
Oo m Mm MM m m em 
N na N ao N on a n en 
0 o 0 « Qo D o ° 

ooo) ae ee. q cue 

R My Rr Rr ® ort oar 
§ r S fs S fs S (Cs ef 
T ¢c Ya ‘ r et tee 
U u Uu Us u u {or va 

Viv Vv Pow au ob »  confonant, 
W p W w Ww a ww double w 
X x X x X «x © fF x 

i 4 2) oy: 3 tf 
Zz Zz Ze: > 3 zed, more 

commonly called 
izzard or uzzard, 
that is, / bard. 
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To thefe may be added certain combinations of letters univer- 
fi Pedyl rey py wae oe yy fi, fi, A, 
an or per Je afte fe fey 

0, 6, 06, 0, 0, 8, yg ih 
Our letters are corumonly reckoned twenty-four, becaufe anciently i and jy as 

well as w and #, were by the fame charaéter; but as thofe letters, which 
bad different powers, have now di forms, cur alphabet may be pro~ 

Meret a dail anions tore ctvelie Setj of which fi 
sid la taiainis mini, snineis le 

Vowels are five, a, ¢, i, 0, u. 

Such is the number generally received; but for i it is the prac. 
tice to write y in the end of words, as thy, holy; before i, as from 
die, dying; from beautify, beautifying; in the words fays, 4 eyez; 
and in words derived from he reck, and written originally with 
vy a8 fyftem, cirnpa; [ympathy, cupmasuc. 

For w we often write w after a vowel, to make a diphthong; as 
raw, grew, view, vow, flowing, lowunefr. 

The founds of all the letters are various. 

In treating om the letters, I fhali not, like fome other grammarians, inquire 
inte the original of their form, as an antiquarian; nor into their formation and 
prolation by the organs of fperch, as a mechanick, anatomitt, or phyfiologiit j 
nor into the properties and gradation of founds, or the eleganee or harfhnefs of 
particular " asa writer of univerfal and tranicendental grammar. I 
confider the Englith alphabet only as it is Englith ; and even in this narrow difqui- 
fition 1 follow the example of former grammarians, perhaps with more reverence 
than judgment, becaufe by writing in Englith I foppofe my reader already ac- 
quainted with the Englith language, and confequently able to pronounce the let. 
ters, of which I teach the pronunciation; and becaufe of founds in general it may 
be obferved, that words are unable to defcribe them. An account therefore of the 
primitive and Gmple letters is ufelefs almott alike to thofe who know their found, 
and thofe who know it not, 

OF VOWELS. 

A. 
A has three founds, the flender, open, and broad. 
A fender is found in moft words, as face, mane; and in words 

ending in ation, as creation, falwation, generation, 

The a flender is che proper Englith a, called very juitly by Erpenivs, in his 
Arabick Grammar, @ Angiicum cum ¢ miflom, as having a middle found between 
the open «andthe ¢. The French have a fimilar found in the word gait, and in 
their ¢ mafculine, 

A open is the a of the Italian, or nearly refembles it; as father, 
rather, congratulate, fancy, glafs. 

JA broad refembles the a of the German; as al/, wall, call, 

Many words pronounced with « broad were anciently written with en, 2s few/', 
mault; and we ftill fay fawlt, wanlt, ‘This was probably the Saxon found, for 

s it 
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it is yet retained in the northern dialeAs, and in the ruftic pronunciation; as maus Women is pronounced wimen. 
for man, bawnd for band. 

The fhort a ——— to the a open, as gra/r. 
The long a, if prolonged bye at the end of the word, is always 

flender, a3 graze, fame. 
A forms a diphthong only with i or y, and wor w. di or ay, 

as in plain, qwain, gay, clay, has only the found of the long and 
flender a, and differs not in the pronunciation from plane, wane. 

Aw or aw has the found of the German a, as raw, naughty. 

Ae is fometimes found in Latin words not completely naturalized or affimilated, 
bet lone Englith diphihong ; and is more properly exprefled by fingle ¢, as Cefar, 

E. 
E it the letter that occurs moft frequently in the Englith language. 

E islong, as in /eéne; or thort, as in cellar, féparate, ctlebrate, 
min, thén. 4 

It is always hort before a double confonant, or two confonants, 
as in vex, Vy éxity, relént, médlar, reptile, férpint, céllar, ctffation, 
bléffing, fell, felling, débe. 
£ is always mute at the end of a word, except in monofyllables 

that have no other vowel, as the; or proper names, as Penelope, 
Phebe, Derbe; béting uled to modify the foregoing confonant, as 
fice, once, hedge, oblige; or to lenghten the preceding vowel, as din, 
Gane; cain, cine; pins pines tin, tines rib, robes pip, popes fir, 
Sire; citr, cure; titb, tube. 

Almott all words which now terminate in confonants ended anciently in ¢, as 
Sear, t; wildne, wi 3 which ¢ probably had the force of the French ¢ 
feminine, and conitituted a fyllable with its affociste confonant; for, in old edi- 
tions, words are formetimes divided thus, clea-re, fel-le, krowled-ge. This ¢ was 
perhaps for a time vocal or filent in. poetry, a: convenience req j but it has 
‘been long wholly mute. Camden in his Remains calls it the filent ¢. 

It does not always lengthen the foregoing vowel, as glive, [ive, 

‘Tt has fometimes in the end of words a found obfcure, and 
—— perceptible, as open, Jbapen, Sbotten, thiffle, participle, 

cre. ; 

* ‘This faintnels of found is found when ¢ feparates a mute from a liquid, as in rer- 
‘tes 3 or follows a mute and liquid us in carte. - : 

E forms a diphthong with a, as near; with i, as deign, receive; 
and with w or w, as new, . 

Ea founds like ¢ long, as mean; or like ee, as dear, char, near. 
Fi is founded like ¢ val » as /eine, perceiving. 
Eu founds as wu long and foft. 
E, a, u, are combined in beauty and its derivatives, but have only 

the found of w. . 
E may be faid to form a diphthong by reduplication, as agree, 

Sleeping. 
. Eo isfoundi » whete itis founded fhort; and i here it i ois oe where itis ase ; in people, where it is 

I. 

Z has a found, long, as fine; and fhort, as fin. 
‘That is eminently obfervable in i, which may be likewife remarked in other let- 

reed = the dort found is not the long found contraéted, but a found wholly dif. 

The long found in monofyllables is always marked by the ¢ 
final, as thin, thine. 

Z is often founded before r as a fhort uz as flirt, 
It forms a — only with ¢, as rH 

founded as the double ee; except friend, whi 
frénd. 

, faire. 
es, is 
is founded as 

Jin joined with ew in fiew, and eww in view; which triphthongs are founded as the 
open a 

oO. 

0 is longs as bine, Obedient, corriding ; or thort, as block, Anick, 
sbligue, Ii 

The short ¢ has fornetimes the found of a clofe u, 25 fon, comes 

0 coalefces into a diphthong with a, as moan, groan, approach 
iluthioddskag. aoe 
O is united to ¢ in fome words derived from Greek, as aconemy ; but ee being 

not an Englith diphthong, they are better written as they are founded with only ey 
éconsmy. 

With i, as oil, foil, moil, noifome. 

This coalition of letters feems to unite the founds of the two letters as for as two 
founds can be united without being deftroyed, and therefore approaches more near- 
ly than any combination in our tongusto the notion of adiphthang. 

With o, as boot, boot, coolers oo has the found of the Italian w. 
With wu or w, a8 our, power, 3 but in fome words has only 

the found of o long, as in foul, bowl, fow, grow. Thefe different 
founds are ufed to diftinguith different fignifications; as bow, an 
inftrument for fhooting; a depreffion of the head: /orw, the the 
of a boar; fe to fcatter feed: bow/, an orbicular body; dow/, a 
wooden veflel. 

Ou is fometimes pronounced like o foft, as court; fometimes like 
o thort, as cough; fometimes like w clofe, as could; or u open, as 
rough, tough; which ufe only can teach, 

Ow is frequently wfed in the laft fyllable of words which in Latin end in er, and 
are made Englith, as bomeur, /ebowr, fuwowr, from bonor, labor, fewer. 

Some late innovators have rejected the a, without confidering that the laft fyf- 
lable gives the found neither of or nor wr, but a found between them, if not com= 
pounded of both; befides that they are probably derived to us from the French 
nouns in exr, as borneur, favexr. 

U. 

Uis long in w/e, confusion; or fhort, as iis, concitfion. 
wt es with a, ¢, i, 0 2 bet has rather in ee cantons 
the force o w, as guaff, quit, quite, ib; fometimes in 
ui the i lofes its found, as in juice. Tt Sicas waste a 
Cy ty Jo as guard, ugh, gulls boy : 

U is followed by ¢ in wirtue, but the ¢ has no found. 
Ue is fometimes mute at the end of a word, in imitation of the French, as pro- 

rogue, Synagogue, plague, wague, harangue. 

Y. 

7 is a vowel, which, as Quintilian obferves of one of the Roman 
letters, we might want without inconvenience, but that we have 
it. It fupplies the place of ¢ in the end of words, as thy; before 
an i, as 7 sea 4 is commonly retained in derivative words 
where it was part of a diphthong in the primitive; as deffroy, de- 
he betray, betrayed, betrayer; pray, prayer; fay, fayer; day, 

te . 

T being the Saxon vowel y, which was commonly ufed where i is now put, oc« 
curs very frequently in all old books. : 

Generar Rutes. . 

A vowed] in the beginning or middle fyllable, before two confo- 
nants, is commonly fhort, as i; . 

In monofyllables a tingle vowel before a fingle confonant is fhort, 
as flag, frog. 

Many is pronounced as if it were wrote manny. 

Of CONSONANTS. 

B. 

B has one unvaried found, fuch as it obtains in other lane 
guages. : 

It is mute in debt, debtor, fubtle, doubt, lamb, Jim), dumb, thumb, 
climb, comb, womb. 

Itis wfed before / and r, as black, brown. 

G 
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c. 
C has before ¢ and i the found of /; as/incerely, centrick, century, 

circular, ciflern, city, ficcity; before rf o, and w, it founds like 4, as 
calm, concavity, copper, incorporate, curiofity, comcupifcence. 

C might be omitted in the language without lofs, fince one of its founds might be 
fupplied by /, and the other by 4, but that it preferves to the eye the etymology of 
words, as face from facies, captive from captiwus. 

Ch has a found which is analyzed into tf, as church, chin, erutch. 
~ It is the fame found which the Italians give to the ¢ fimple before 

i and ¢, a3 citta, cerro. 
Ch is founded like £ in words derived from the Greek, as chy- 

mi t febeme, choler. Arch is commonly founded aré before a vowel, 
as Archangel; and with the Englith found of ¢h before a confonant, 
as archbifhop. 

cb, in fome French words not yet affimilated, founds like 2, as machine, 

. ‘having no determinate found, according to Englith orthography, never ends 
a word; therefore we write tick, dlock, which were originally ficte, discte, in 
fuch words. Cis now mute. . 
It is ufed before / and r, a3 clock, craft. 

D. 

Is uniform in its found, as death, diligent. 

It is uled before r, as drow, drofs; and w, as dwell, 

F. 

F, though having a name beginning with a vowel, is numbered 
by the grammarians among the femivowels LD has this qualit 
of a mute, that it is commodioufly founded before a liquid, aff 
Sy, freckle. Wt has an srveriable found, except that of is fome- 
tumes {poken nearly as ov. 

G. 

G has two founds; one hard, asin gay, go, gun; the other foft, 

a fect PoE ne me foug, fong, fi t the end of a word it 1s always on * 
Before ¢ and i ore _— is uncertain. eee ore bs 
G before ¢ is foft, as gem, generation, except in 

geefe, get, gewgaw, and derivatives from words oder in - as 
Singing, fronger, and generally before er at the end of words, as 

fe T. 

G is mute before a, as gnafb, ny foreign. 
G before i is hard, as grve, gece rh pts sigentich, gibbet, gibe, 
_ Giles, silt gill » gin, ginger, gingle, to which may be 

an 7 
ay: ¢ beginning of a word, has the found of the hard ¢, as 

ghofily; in the middle and fometimes at the end, it is quite filent, as 
though, right, fought, (poken tho’, rite, foute. 

It has often at the end the found of f, as /augh, whence laughter 
retains the fame found in the middle; cough, trough, fough, tough, 
enough, flough. - 

It is not to be doubted, but that in the original pronunciation gd had 
the force of a confonant deeply guttural, which’ is fill continued among the 
Scotch. 

G is uled before b, J, and r. 

H. 

H isa note of afpiration, and thows that the following vowel 
muft be laden with a ftrong emiffion of breath, as Aat, 

1e feldom begins any but the firit fyllable, in which it is always 
founded with a full breath, except in rir, herd, bojfler, honour, 
humble, bonefl, humour, and their lerivatives. 

It fometimes begins middle or final fyllables in words compounded, as bieckbead ; 
er derived from the Latin, as comprebended. i eae 

/teptick, tor fo it thould be written, not /eeptich, becaufe fe 

TONGUE, 

J. : 
F confonant founds uniformly like the foft g, and is therefore 

a letter ufelefs, except in styncngy, as ejaculation, jefler, jocund, 
Juice. 

K. 

K has the found of hard c, and is ufed before ¢ and i, where,’ 
according to Englith analogy, e would be foft, as dept, ting, irt, 

is rnded 
like /, as in feene. : 
Pas is wfed before m, as Anell, Amor, but totally lofes its found in modern pronunci- 
2 . 

K is never doubled; but ¢ is ufed before it to fhorten the vowel 
by a double confonant, as cickle, pickle. 

L 
L has in Englith the fame liquid found as in other languages. 
The cuftom is to double the / at the end of monofyllables, as fill, will, full 

Thefe words were originally written Aille, qwille, fulle; and when the e fir grew 
filent and was afterward omitted, the // was retained, to give force, according ve 
the analogy of our language, to the foregoing vowel. 

Z is fometimes mute, as in calf, half, balwes, calves, could, would, 
foould, pfalm, talk, falmon, falcon. 

The Saxons, who delighted in guttural founds, fometimes afpirated the/ at the 
beginning of words, as hlap, a loaf, or dread; hlapop'y, @ ford; but this pronun- 
ciation is now difufed. 

Le at the end of words is pronounced like a weak el, in which 
the ¢ is almoft mute, as table, lew , 

.. M 
M has always the fame found, as murmur, monumental. 

N. 

N has always the fame found, as noble, manners. 
NV is fomctimes mute after m, as damn, condemn, hymn. 

P. 

P has always the fame found, which the Welfh and Germans 
confound with 4. 
P is fometimes mute, as in palm, and between m and ¢, as 

~_ 
' is ufed for fin words derived from the Greek bilofopher, 

philanthropy, Php. ge eee 

Q 
®, as in other languages, is always followed by w, and has a 

found which our Saxon anceitors well expreffed by mek a8 gude 
drant, queen, equefirian, quilt, inquiry, quire, quotidian. Qu is never 
followed by w. 

Qy is fometimes founded, in words derived from the French, like 
&, as conquer, liquor, rifque, chequer. 

R. 

R has the fame rough {narling found as in other tongues. 
The Sa fed often & before ity ing 2 xons wu to put ity as before / at the beginning of 

Rb is wfed in words derived from the Greek, as 5, i arr bous 
rbheum, rbexmatick, rhyme. ne : 

Re, at the end of fome words derived from the Latin or French, 
is prondunced like a weak er, as theatre, Sepulchre, mes ie 

s. | : 
Shas a hiffing found, as fibilation, /ifter. 
A fingle s feldom ends any word, except in the third 

loves, grows; and the plurals of nouns, as trees, bufber, 
e2 , 

w 

per fon of verbs, as 

difrefies the pronouns 
this, 
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this, bit, mn ae wr; the adverb ehwrs and words derived from Latin, as rebws, 
Jurplas; the clofe being always either in fo 23 beafe, dorfey or in fr, 29 grajey dreft, 

Bifiy ley anciently graft, arefe. 
S fingle, at the end of words, has a groffer found, like that of 

&, as trees, eyes; except this, thus, ur, rebus, furplur. 
It founds like = before ion, if a vowel goes before it, as intrufion ; 

and like f, if it follows a confonant, as conversion. 
It founds like z before ¢ mute, as refufe, and before y final, as 

rofy; and in thofe words dofom, defire, wifdom, prison, prifoner, 
prefent, prefent, damfel, cafement. 

It is the peculiar quality of /, that it may be founded before all confonants, ex~- 
cept x and #, in which f is comprifed, x being only ds, and 2 a hard or 
giofs f This f is therefore termed by grammarians fue petefiaris litera; the 
reafon of whith the learaed Dr. Clarke Erroneoufly fuppofed to be, that in 
fone words it might be doubled at pleafure, Thus we find in feveral ian- 
guages: 

ZCirrwyat, featter, degre, [drucciole, [fawellarc, epiyg, feombrare, fgranare, fbake, 
flumber, fme ly fin “5 ; ‘i ; i > [queenc, Frew, flep, Arength, ramen, 
Srifes fventuras rae ih 

Sis mute in jffe, ifland, demefne, vifcount. 

T. 

T has its cu found, as take, temptation. 
Ti before a vowel has the found of f, as ion, except an 

goes before, as gueftion; excepting likewife derivatives from words 
ending in ¢y, a8 mighty, mightier. 

Th has two $3 the one foft, as thus whether; the other 
hard, as thing, think. ‘The found is foft in thefe words, then, thence, 
and there, with their derivatives and co’ nds; and in that, thefe, 
thou, thee, thy, thine, their, they, this, i them, though, thus, and in 
all words between two vowels, as r, whether; and between r 
and a vowel, as burthen. 

In other words it is hard, as thick, thunder, faith, — 
Where it is foftened at the end of a word, an ¢ filént mult be add. 
ed, as breath, breathe; cloth, clothe. 

v. 

¥ has a found of near affinity to that of f, vain, vanity. 
From f, in the Ilandick alphabet, is only diftinguithed by a diacritical 

Ww. 

Of w, which in diphthongs is often an undoubted vowel, fome 
rians have doubted it ever be aconfonant; and not 

rather, as it is called, a double u, or ow, as water may be re- 
folved into owater: but letters of the fame found are always rec- 
koned confonants in other alphabets: and it may be obferved, 
that ww follows a vowel without arly hiatus or difficulty of utter- 
ance, as frofly winter. 
Wh has a found accounted peculiar to the Englith, which the 

Saxons better expreffed by hp, bw, a8 what, whence, whiting s in 
So ee wh is founded like a 

ple A. 

x. 

X begins no English word; it hak the found of 2y, as axle, ex- 
trancous. 

Y. 

T, when it follows a confonant, is a vowel; when it precedes 
Cither a Yowtl or a diphthong, is a confonant, ye, young. It is 
t t by fome to be in all cafes a vowel. But it may be ob- 

of y a of w, that it follows a vowel without any hiatus, as 
rofy youth, 

The chief argument by which W and y appear to be always vowels is, that the 
feunds which they are to have, as confonants, cannot be uttered after a 
fowel, he thar of all other copfonants ; thus we fay, tw, wt; do, odd; but in 
Wed, dew, ie to fouids of wo have no refemblance to cach other, 

x 

Z. 

Z begins no word originally in Englith; it has the found, as ite 
name izzard or {hard exprefles, of an futtered with a clofér com- 
preflion of the palate by the tongue, as freeze, froze. 

In orthography I have fuppofed orrbccpy, or jaf wtrerence of ewerds, to be Ine 
eluded 3 orthography being only the art of expreffing certain founds by proper 
charaéters. 1 have therefore obferved in what words any of the letters are 
mutt, 

Moft of the writers of Englith grammar have given long tables of words pro- 
nounced otherwife than they are written, and feem not fuiiciently to heve 
confidered, that of Englith, as of all living tongues, there is a double pro- 
hunciation, one curfory and colloquial, the other regular and folemn. The 
curfory pronunciation is always vague and unceriain, being made different in 
ditferent mouths by negligence, unikilfulnefs, or affe€tation, The folemn proe 
nunciation, though by no means immutable and permanent, is yer always 
lefs remote from the orthography, and lefs liable to capricious innovation, 
They have however generally formed their tables according to the curfory 

of thofe with whom they happened to converfe; and concluding that 
whole nation combines to vitiate language in one manner, have often 

eftablifhed the jargon of the loweft of the people as the model of {peech. 
For pronunciation the beit general rule is, to confider thole as the moit elegant 

fpealcers who deviate leaft from the written words. 
There have been many fchemes offered for the emendation and fettlement of 

out orthography, which, like that of other nations, bring formed by chance, 
or according to the fancy of the carlieft writers in rude aget, was at firit very 
various and uncertain, and is yet fulficiently ifreguiar, Of thefe refortiers 
fome have endeavoured to accommodate orthography better to the pronunci- 
ation, without confidering that this is to mezfure by « thadow, to tekee that for 
a model or ftandard which is changing while they apply ict. Others, lefs 
abfu: indeed, but with equal unlikelihood of fucceft, have endeavoured to 

the number of letters to that of founds, that every found may have 
its own charatter, and every charadter a fingle found. Such would be the 
ee 2 age to be formed by a fynod of grammarians 
upon ples of fcience. But who can hope to prevail on nations to change 
their practice, abd make all their old books ufclefs? or what advantage would 
a new a, Bld procure equivalent to the confufion and perplexity of fuch 
an alteration 

Some of thefe fchemes I thall however exhibit, which may be ufed secording 
to the diverfities of genius, us a to reformers, or terrour to innovators. 

One of the frit who a feheme of regular orthography, was Sir 
Thomas Smith, fecretary of fate to nm Elizabeth, a man of real learning, 
and much ifed in grammatical difquifitions. Had he written the following 
limes according to his feheme, they would Have appeared thus : 

At length Erafmus, that great — name, 
The glory of the priefheod and the thame, 
Stemm'd the wild torrent of a barb'rous age, ’ 
And drove thofe holy Vandals off the fhage, 

At beng’ Erafmus, tat grct Togurd nim, 
be glori of Ge prathifd, and Ge sim, 
Stemmd &e swild torrent of a barb’rous az, 
And drov Sos holi Vandals off Be ftig. 

After him shother inode of writing was offtred by Dr. Gill, the celebrated 
matter of St. Paul's fehool in London; which I cannot reprefentvexadtly for 
want of types, bot will approach as neafly as I can by means of charatters 
now in afe, fo as to make it underftood, exhibiting two ftanzas tf Spencer ip the 
réferined orthography, 

Spenfer, book ili. canto 5. 
h onecagarv ark —— faid he, is = the meed, F 

ith whic low thou doit quite? 
Thy life the faved ie moons deed 5 ™ 
But thou doit ween with vilianous defpight, 
To biet her honour, and her heav‘nly lights. 
Die, rather die, than fo difloyally F 
Deem of high defert, or feem fo light. : 
Fair death it is to hun more thame; then die. 
Die, rather die, than ever love difloyally. 

But if to love difloyalty it be, 
Shall I then hate her, that from deathes door 
Me brought? ah! far be fuch reproach from me- 
What can I Iefs do, then her love therefore, 
Sich I her due reward cannot reftore ? 
Die, rather die, and dying do her ferve, 
sp bag ferve, and living her adore. ~ 
Thy'life fie gave, thy life the doth deferve ; 
Die, rathet die, than ever fromriver fervite fwerte 

Vabankful wrry, foid hj, iz Bis Se mjd, 
Wid toix her foversin: muirh Bow deit quit ? 
Dj bf pj fatted bj her grafius dyd ; 
But Sou du& wen wih Wilsous difpjt. 

Tu 
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Tu blot bre hener, ond her hebalj fibe, 
Dj, rater 4), Ben fo difloialj 
"Djm of har hid derart, or (jm fo litt. 
Foir deb it iz ta pon met pam ; Ben dj, 
Dj, rater dj, Sin cbur lub difloilalj, 

Bur if co lub difl sale) it bj, 
Sal 1 San hit her Bar from deBez dar 
Mj broubt? ah! fer bj fu reproo from mj. 
Wat kan I les du Bem her lub Serfer, 
Sid I her du reword kanot reflec? 
Dj, ratur dj, and djig du her fird, 
Dyig har fry, and livig her adwr, 
Dj Hf pj gto, Bj ijt yp) dob dezerd ; 
Dj, reBar dj, Sen ebar from har fervis fwert. 

Dr. Gitl was followed by Charles Butler, a man who did mot want an un- 
deritanding which might Rave qualified him for beteer employment, He feems 
to have been more (-nguine than his prececeffors, for he printed his book ac- 
cording to his owa fcheme; which the following fpecimen will make eafily un- 
derftood. 

But whenfoever you have wccafion to trouble their patience, or to come 
Among them being troubled, it is better to ftand upon your guard, than to 
truft to their gentinefs. For the fafeguard of your face, which they have 
mwit mind unto, provide a purfehood, made of cuarle boultering, wo be drawn 
and Anit about your collar, which for more fafety is to be lined againft the 
eminent parts with woollen cloth. Firit cut a ptece about an inch and a baif 
bread, and half a yard long, toreach round by the temples and forehead, from 
one car to the other; which being fowed in his place, join unto it two thort 
pieces af the fame breadth wader the eyes, for the balls of the cheeks, and then 
fet another piece about the breadth of a fhilling again the top of the nole. 
At other times, when they are not angered, a litle piece half a quarter broad, to 
cover the eyes and parts about them, may ferve, though it be in the heat of the 
tay. 

Bet penfotver you hav" occafion to trubble Keir patienc’, or to com among 
Bem being teubled, it is better co Mand wpon your gard, San to truft w Beir 
gentienes. For Se faf* gard of your fac’, pir Bey hay’ moi mind’ unto, 
provid’ a purlehesd, mad’ of cesrle boaltering, to bee drawn and knit about 
your coliat, pio for mor’ faf'ty is to bee lined againft ®° eminent parts wit 
wodten clot. Firft cut a perc’ about an in and a half broad, and half a yard 
jdeng, to rea> round by &e temples and for'head, from one car to Be ofer; 

i his plac’, join uoto it two port pyeces of the fam breade 
He cheeks, and then fet an oBer perc’ about Be 

rilling again the top o Be nofe. At oBer tim's, pen Bey ar’ 
fietle piec’ half a quarter broad, to cover Ge cys and parts about 

ferve, Bows it be in the heat of Se day. Busler ow she Narure and 
of Bees, 1654. 

In the time of Charies I. there was a very prevalent inclination to change 
the arthography; as appears, among other books, in fuch editions of the 
works of Miitom as were publithed by bimfelf. Of thefe reformers, every 
man bad his own fcheme; they agreed in ome general defign of accommo- 
dating the betters to the pronunciation, by ¢je@ting fuch as they thought fuper- 
fivous. Some of them would have written thefe lines thus : 

—— Alli the erth 
Shall then be paradis, far happier place 
‘Then this of Eden, and far happier dais. 

‘Bithop Wilkins afterward, in his great wotk of the philofophical language, 
Without expefting to be followed, « regular orthography ; by which the 

‘s prayer is to be written thus: 

Yor Fidher hvitth art in béven, haliced bi-dhyi ném, dhyi cingdym cym, dhy 
will bi @fn in orth a it bb in héven, &c. 

We have fince had no general reformers; but fome ingenious men have 
to deferve well of their country, by writing dower and Jaber for 

ftbour, red for read im the preter-tenfe, fair for fayr, repete for repeat, 
explain, or declame for deciaim. Of thefe it may be Gid, that es they 
wo.good, they have done little-harm; both becaule they have innovated 
becaufe few have followed them. 

! 
f i F E 
: nglith language has properly no dialedts; the ftyle of writers has no 

diverfity in the ufe of sy or OF their Aexions, and terminations, 
iffers but by different degrees of tkill or care. The oral didtion is uniform 

no fpaciows country, bot has left variation in England than in moft other 
jons of equal extent, The language of the northern counties retains many 

words row out of ule, but which ae commonly of the genuine Teutonick 
race, and it ettered with @ pronunciation which now feems harih and rough, 
but was probably ufed by our anceftors. The northern [peech is therefore nut 
barbarous but obfelete. ‘The fpeech in the weftern provinces feems to differ from 
ee ee ee ee 

ich letters. would expres. 

iH 

TON GU £E, 

ETYMOLOG Y. 

TYMOLOGY tenches the deduGtion of one word from an- 
other, and the various modifications by which the fenfe of 

the fame word is diverfified; as dorje, horfess I fowe, I loved. 

Of the AgtTicur 

The Englith have two articles, an or a, and the, 

An, A. 

4 has an indefinite fignification, and means one, with fome 
reference to more; as This it a good book, that is, one among the 
books that are good. He war billed. by a fword, that is, fome fword. 
This is a better book for a man than a boy, that is, for one of thofe 
that are men than one of thofe that are boys. 4a army neler 
without refiflance, that 18 any army. 

In the fenfes in which we ufe a or an in the fingular, we {peak 
in the plural without an article: as, the/e are good books. 

I have made ax the original article, becaufe it is only the Saxon an,.or gem, one, 
applied to a new ufc, as the German cw, and the French on; the w being cut of 
before a confonant in the {peed of utterance, 

Grammarians of the laft age direét, that am fhould be ufed be 
fore 4; whence it appears that the Englith anciently afpirated 
lefs. nn is itill ufed before the filent 4, as, an erb, an bong? man: 
but otherwife a; as, 

4 horfe, a horfe, my kingdom for a horle. Shak/peare. 

dn or a can only be joined with a fingular, the correfpondent 
plural is the noun without an article; as J want a pen, J went 
pens: or with the pronominal adjective fome, as J want fome pens. 

Tne. 

The has a particular and definite fignification, 

The frait 
Of that forbidden tree, whofe mortal tafte 
Brought death into the world. Milton. 

That is, hat Jrait, and thir world in which we live. 
So, He giveth fodder for the cattle, and green herbs for the ufé of man; 
that is, for thofe beings that are cattle, and bir ufe that ie man. 

The is ufed in both aumbers. 

I am as free as nature firft mate man, 
Ere the bafe laws of fervitude began, 
When wild in woods the noble favage ran. Drydém 

Many words are ufed without articles; as, 

1. P names, as Yobn, lexander, Longinus, Ariflarchur, 
Ferufalem, Athens, p Na oo Gop is ufed asa proper name, 

2. Abftract names, as blackneft, nag virtue, vice, beauty, 
ugline/t, lowe, hatred, anger, nature, kindne/s, 

3. Words in which nothing but the mere being of any thi 
implied: This is not deer, but water: this is not but feel, 

is 

Of Nouns SuastTantives 

The relations of Englith nouns to words going before or 
following, are not expreffed by cafer, or changes of termination, 
but as in moft of the other European languages by prepofitions, 
unlefs we may be faid to have a genitive cale. 

Singular. 

Nom. Magifter, a Mafter, the Mafter. 
Gen. Magiitri, of a Mafter, of the Mafter, or Mafters, 

th Matters. 
Dat. Magiftro, to a Mafter, torhe Mafter. 
Acc. Magiitrum, a Matter, the Mafter. 
Voc. Magilter, Matter, O Matter. 
Abl. Magiltro, from a Maiter, from the Matter. 

Plural, 
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Plural. 
Nom. Magiftri, Matters, the Matters. 
Gen. Magiftrorum, ' of Matters, of the Matters. 
Dat. Mavittris, to Matters, to the Matters. 
Acc. Magiftros, Matters, the Matters. 
Voc. Mayittri, Matters, O Matters. 
Abl. Magiftris, from Matters, from the Matters. 
Our nouns are therefore only declined thus: 

Matter, Gen. Matters. Plar, Matters. 
Scholar, Gen. Scholars. Plur. Scholars. 

Thefe genitives are always written with a mark of elifion, muafter’s, febslar's, 
ac to an opinion long received, that the ‘s is a contraction of br, as the 
Soldier's valour, for the foldier bis valour: bat this cannot be the true original, 
becaufe ‘s is put to fernale nouns, Woman's beauty, the Mirgie's delicacy; —, 
Sunes unrelenting hate, and collective nouns, as Women's pajfiont, the rabble’ 
infalence, the multitusde's folly: in all thele cafes it is apparent that is cannot be 
underitood. We fay likewife, the foundarion's frength, the diamend's luftre, the 
winter's feverity ; but in thefe cafes Air may be underitood, de and bis having for- 
= applied to neuters in the place now fupplied by ir and irs. 

The learned and fagacious Wallis, to whom every Englifh grammarian owes a 
tribute of reverence, calls this modification of the noun an adjectrwe poffejfiwe ; 1 
think with no more propriety than he might have applied the fame to the genitive 
in eguitum decu:, Troja oris, or any other Latin genitives Dr. Lowth, on the other 
part, fuppofes the poffeffive pronouns mine and thine to be genitive cafes. 

This termination of the noun feems to conititute a real genitive, indicating 
poffefiion. It is derived to us fiom thofe who declined pmi&, 2 /mith; Gen. 
rider, of a fmith; Plur. pmi&er, or pmiBar, forbs; and fo in two other of 
their feven declenfions, 

At is a further confirmaticn of this opinion, that in the old poets both the geni- 
tive and plural were longer by a fyllable than the original word ; Amitis for kwigbe's, 
in Chaucer; deawis for Jeawes, in Spenfer. 

When a word ends in , the genitive may be the fame with the neminative, as 
Ferus Temple. 

The plural is formed by adding +, as table, tables; fly, flies 3 
crs +3 wood, woods; or es where s could not otherwife 

ounded, as after ch, s, fb, x, 2s after ¢ founded like s, and g 
like j; the mute ¢ is vocal before s, as dance, lances; outrage, 
outrages. ‘ 

The formation of the plural and genitive fingular is the fame. 
A few words fill make the plural in x, as see, coomen, exer, Aciee, and more 

anciently cyen, fosen. “This formation is that which generally prevails in the Tue- 
tonick dialedts. aes —_ 

Words that end in £ commanly form their plural by, ver, as loaf, 
foaves; calf, calves. Wee's 

Except afew)" muff, maffi; chief, gi + Saborfs, reef, proof, relief, mifebif, 
pest, cuff, dwarf, bandkerchief, grief. ; 

Irregular plurals are reeth from tocth, fice from /oul2, mice from mouse, geefe from 
Zee, ? os from foot, dice from die, pence from penny, brethren fram brother, chil. 
dren from cbild. 

Plurals ending in « have for the moft part_no genitives; but we 
fay, Womens excellencies, and Weigh the mens wits againff the ladies 
bairs. Pope. ‘ 
* Dr. Wallis thinks the Lords" boufe may be (aid for the beufe of Lerdr; but fuch 
phrafes are not now in ule 5 and furely an Englith ear rebels againit them. They 
would commonly produce a troublefome ambiguity, as the Lord’: boufe may be the 

fe of Lords, or the bouje of a Lard. Befides that the mark of clifion is improper, 
for in the Lords” bowfe nothing is cut off, 

Some Englith fubftantiver, like thofe of many other languages, change their 
termination as they exprels different fexes, as prime, princelt ; after, a@reja; lion, 
Fienefi; ber, beroine, “To th:fe mentioned by Dr. Lowth may be nz pres 

tefs, ebauntrefty duchefi, tigreft, powernafi, tutrefi, peerefty authorels, traytrels 
aryl oy wr et hg a aden have only 2 fathcient 
-mumber to make us feel oyr wanty for when we fay of a woman that fhe is a 
philefopber, an ajtronsmer, a builder, aweaver, a dancer, we perceive an impro 
pricty in the termination which we cannot avoid; but we can fay that the is an 

betanif, a fudent, becrufe thefe terminations have not annexed to them 
In words which the neceffities of life are often requiring, the 

fex is diftinguithed not by different terminations but by different names, ai, a dull, 
acow; a borfe, amare; eguus, equa; a cock, a ben; and fometimes by pronouns 
prefixed, as 2 he-geat, a the goat. 

| Of AnjyecTives, 
AdjeGtives in the Englith language are wholly indeclinable; 

having neither cafe, gender, nor number, and being added to 
fubftantives in all relations without any change; as a good woman, 
good women, of a good woman; a good man, goad men, of good 
met, . 

be | as fulfome, toilfome; in Sil, as careful, 

The Comparifon of AdjeGives, 
The comparative degree of adjectives is formed by adding er, 

the fuperlative by adding ¢f, to the pofitive; as fair, fairer, faire/?z 
lovely, lovelier, lovelicf; /weet, {weeter, fweete?; low, lower, 
lowe? ; high, higher, igh. 

Some words are irregularly compared; as good, better, bef; 
bad, worfe, worfl; little, lejs, ka; near, nearer, next; much, 
more, mofl; many (or moe), more (for moer), mofl (for mie); 
late, later, late or laft. 

Some comparatives form_a fuperlative by adding maf, as nether, 
nethermoft; outer, outermoft; under, undermofl; up, upper, upper- 
moft; fore, former, foremofl. 

Moft is {ometimes added to a fubflantive, as sopmo/?, fouthmoft. 
Many adjectives do not admit of comparifon by terminations, 

and are only compared by more and moff, as benevolent, more benevo- 
lent, mal benevolent. 

All adjectives may be compared by more and moj, even when 
they have comparatives and fuperlatives regularly formed; as fair; 
fairer, ot more fair; faireft, or moft fair. ; 

In adjedtives that admit a regular compaifon, the compacat've mare is oftener 
ufed than the fuperlative mf, as more fair is oftenes written for fairer, than maf 
fair for faire#. 

The comparifon of adjectives is very uncertain; and being much 
regulated by commodioufnefs of utterance, or agrecablenefs of 
found, is not eafily reduced to rules. 

Monofyllables are commonly compared. 
Pollyfyllables, or words of more than two fyllables, are feldom 

compared otherwife than by more and moff, as deplorable, more 
deplorable, moft deplorable. 

Diffyllables are feldom compared if they terminate in /ome, 
2 - i Pprenful, dreadful; in 
ing, as trifling, charming; in ous, as porous; in kfc, as carclefs, 
harmlefs; wed, as wretched; in id, as candid; in al, a8 mortal; 
in ent, as recent, ; in ain, a8 certain; in ive, as miffve; 
in dy, as woody; in fy, as puffy; in ky, as rocky, except lucky; 
in my, as roomy; in ny, a8 fkinny; in py, as ropy, except happy; 
in ry, as hoary. 

Some compatatives and fuperlatives are yet found In good writers, formed with- 
out regard to the foregoing rules: but in a language fubjetted fo little and (o lately 
to grammar, fuch anomalies mutt frequently occur. 

So foady is com by Miltew. 
oc in jpoadif covert hid, 

Tun'd her nocturnal note. Paradife Loft. . 

And virtuous, ‘ i 
What fhe wills to fay or do, 

Seems wifelt, virtwoufef, difcreetett, bef. Paradife Loft. 

So trifling, by Ro who is indeed of no great authority. ; 
tis not fo decorous, in refpeét of God, that he thould immediately do 

all the meaneft and rrifinge@ things himlelf, without making uf of any 
inferior or fubordinate minitter. - Ray on the Creation. 

Famous, by Milton. : 
I thall be nam'd among the famouse? : 

Of women, fung at folemn feitivals, Milton's Agomijies, 

— a . e 
Thote have the inventive? heads for all purpofes, and roundeft tongues in 

all matters. Ajckam's S$. doclmafier. . 

Mortal, by Bacen. »* | : 
The mortale# poifons prattifed by the Weft Indians, have fome mix- 

ture of the blood, fat, or fleth of man. Bi jaton, 

Natural, by Wotton. 
1 will now deliver a few of the propereft and nutur 

that belong to this piece, Wetion's 

Wretcbed, by Fenfon. 
The qwrercheder are the contemners of all helps; fuch as, prefuming on 

their own oaturals, deride diligence, and mock ar terms when they under« 

conGderations 
teures 

ftand not things. Ben Fonfen. 
Powerful, by Milton. ‘ 

¢ have fuftain’d ane day, in doubrful fight, 
What heav'n's great King hath pew'r/ulle? te fend 
Againit us frem about his throne. | Paradife Left. 

The 
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‘The termination in if6 may be accounted in fome fort a — rifon, by 

which the fignification is diminifhed below the poGtive, as deck, blectip, or tend. 
ing to blacknefs; falr, falrif>, or having a little tafte of fait: they therefore admit 
no comparifon, This termination is ftlcom added but to words expretling fenfible 
qualities, nor often to words of above one fyllabley and is fcarcely ufed in the foiemn 
or fublime ftyle. 

Of Pronouns. 

Pronouns, in the English language, are, J, thou, he, with their 
- plurals, qe, ye, they; it, who, which, what, whether, whofoever, 

whaifacver, my, mine, our, ours, thy, thine, your, yours, his, ber, bersy 
their, theirs, this, that, other, another, the fame, fome. 

The pronouns perfonal are irregularly inflected. 

Singular. — Plural. 
Nom. fo I We 
Accuf. and other 

<tligue peel Me Us 
Nom. Thou Ye 
Oblique. Thee You 

Yen is commonly ufed in modern writers for z' particularly in the danawees of 
ee Jed. the fecund perfon plural is ufed for the fecond perfon fingular, 

ere my fr *. 

a. a Plural. 

Obie Him Theat Applied to mafculines. 

‘Nom. She They 1 A oolied to femini 
Oblique. Her Them 5 plied to feminines. 
Nom. Tt 
Oblique. = Its Theat Applied to neuters or things. 

al it the pradtice of ancient writers was to ufe de, and for its, 

The poffeffive 
or change of t 

The pofleffive 

pronouns, like other adjeétives, are without cafes 

of the fir perfon is my, mine, our, ours; of the 
fecond, thy, thine, your, yours; of the third, from he, is; from 
the, her and hers; and in the plural their, theirs, for both fexes. 

Ours, yours, hers, theirt, are ufed when the fubftantive preceding is feparated 
by a verb, as Thefe are our docks. Thefe books are ours. Your children excel ours 
ix fleture, but curs farpeft yours in learning. 

Ours, yours, bert, theirt, notwithitanding their feeming plural termination, are 
applied equally to fingular and plural fubftantives, a5 This dock is ours. Thole boots 
ee ours. 

Mine and thine were formerly uled before a vowel, as mine amiable lady; which, 
though now difufed in profe, might be fill properly continued in poetry: they are 
ufed as ewrs and yewrs, and are referred to a Tubitentive preceding, ac sly boule is 
larger than mine, but my garden is more fyacious than thors. 

Their and theirs are the poffeffives likewife of they, when they is 
the plural of #, and are therefore ap lied to thingrs. 

Pronouns relative are, who, which, what, pao whofoever, 
whatfoever. 

Sing. and Plur. Sing. and Plur. 
Nom. o Nom. Which 
Gen. Whofe Gen. Of which, or whole 
Other oblique cafes. Whom Other oblique cafer. Which, 

W'bo is now ufed im relation to perfons, and whicb in relation to things; but 
they wereanciently confounded. At ‘eaft it was common to fay, the man wird, 
though I remember no example of the thing wade. 

Wbofe is rather the aa as genitive of wbich : 
it 

Of that forbidden tree, whofe mortal tafte 
Brought death into the world. Milter. 

Whetker is only fed in the nominative and accufative cafes; and has no plura’, 
being applied only to one of the number, commonly to one of two, as Whether of 
thafe js left I know ace, Whether fall I cbesfe? Ix is now almoft obfolete. 

What, whether relative or interrogative, is without variation. 
W, » what » being co of who or what, and 

Soever, follow the rule of their primitives. 
7 

TONGUE. 

Singular. Plural. 
This Thefe 

teatega, Yom Bile 
Whether 

The plural eters is mot ufed but when it is referred to a fubftantive preceding, 
at J bowe fers other berjer. J kawe not jent the fome berfet, but others. 

Ancther, being only an other, has no plural. 
Here, there, and where, joined with certain particles, have a re- 

lative and pronominal ufe. Hereof, herein, hereby, » bere- 
with, thereof, therein, thereby, the » therewith, whereof, wherein, 
whereby, whereupon, wherewith, which fignify, of this, in this, &c. 
of that, in that, &c. of which, in which, &e. 

Therefore and wherefore, which are properly, there for and where 
for, for that, for which, are now reckoned —— and con- 
tinued in ufe. The reft feem to be paffing by degrees into negle@, 
though proper, ufeful, and analogous. ey are referred both 
to fingular and plural antecedents, 

There are two more words ufed only in conjunétion with pro- 
nouns, ote and /e/f. 

Own is added to poffeffives, both fingular and plural, as my own 
hand, our own houfe. It is emphatical, and implies a filent con- 
ray or oppofition; as / live in my own boufe, that is, not in a 
hired boufe. This I did with my own hand, that is, without help, or 
not by proxy. 

Self is added to poffeflives, as my/elf, yourfelves; and fome times 
to perfonal pronouns, as Aim/elf, afelf, them/elver. 
own, exprefles emphafis and oppofition, as / did this 
not another; or it forms a reciprocal pronoun, as We 
by vain rage. ‘ 

Himjelf, ii ray ne are fuppofed by Wallis to be put, by corruption, for 
bis felf, 1° felf, their felwes ; fo that felf isalways a fubfantive. This feems juflly 
oblerved, for we fay, Ie came bin vA Hinjelf (feall do this; where bimfelf cannot 

an 

It then, like 
, that is, 
ourfelves 

it 

or 
be an accufative, 

Of the Vers. 

Englifh verbs are active, as J love; or neuter, as J languifh. 
The neuters are formed like the aétives. 

Molt verbs fignifying action may lilewife fignify condition or habit, and become 
seutert, as J fowe, Lam in love; J frite, 1 am now ftriking. 

Verbs have only two tenfes infleéted in their terminations, the 
prefent, and the = sig ; the other tenfes are compounded 
of the auxiliary w have, fball, will, let, may, can, and the in- 
finite of = active or _— verb. ; ol 

The paffive voice is formed by joining the participle preterit to 
the fubitantive verb, as J am ial 

To have. Indicative Mood. 

Prefent Tenfe. 
Sing. Thave; thow haft; de hath or has; 
Plar. We have; ye have; they have. 

Haz is a termination earrupted from fa‘h, but now more frequently ufed both in 
verfe and profe. 

Simple Preterit, 
Sing. Thad; thou hadit; be had; 
Plur. Wehads; ye had; they hed. 

Compound Preterit. 
Sing. J have had; thow hait had; Ae has or hath had; 
Plur. We have had; ye have had; they have had. 

Preterpluperfed. 
Sing. had had; thow hadit had; fe had had; 
Plur. Wehad had; ye had had; they had had. 

Future. 

Sing. I thall have; thow fhalt have; Ae fhall have; 
Plur. We foal have; ye thall have; hey thall bave.. 

Second 
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Seand Future, 
Sing. Iwill have; thou wilt have; be will have; 
Plur. We will have; ye will have; they will have. 

ot ees ee ee ee ee eee 

Im Mood. 
Sing. Have, or have thou; let bim have; 
Plar. Let us have; have, or have ye; let them have. 

Conjunétive Mood. 

Prefent. 
Sing. J have; thou have; be have; 
Plur. We have; Po have; they have. a 

i reterit Si » asin the Indicative. 

Preterit Compound. 
Sing. J have had; thou have had; se have had; 
Plur. We have had; ye have had; they have had, 

Future. 
Sing. J thall have; as in the Indieative. 

Second Future. 
Sing. J fhall have had; show thalt have had; Se thall have had; 
Plur. We thall have had; ye thall have had; they thall have had. 

Potential. 
‘The potential form of {peaking is expreffed by may, can, in the 

3 and might, could, or , in the preterit, joined with 
rong or Lerma ot rye ge a 

Prefent- 
Sing. may have; thou mayft have; be may have; 
Plur. We may have; ye may have; they may have. 

Preterit. 
Sing. J might have; thou mightit have; be might have; 
Plar. We might haves ye might have; they might have, 

Prefent. 
Sing. J canhare; thou cant have; Ae cam have; 
Plur. We can have; ye can have; they can have. 

Preterit. 
Sing. J could have; thow couldit have; se could have; 
Plur. We could have ; ye could have; they could have. 

te like manner _/lould is united to the verb. 

There is likewife a double Preterit. 
Sing. J fhould have had; ‘how fhouldit have had; 4e fhould have 

ad 
Plur. We fhould have had; ye thould have had; they thould have 

had. 
In like manner we vfe, J mizht have had; J could have had, 

&e. . 

Infinitive Mood. 

Prefent. To have. Preterit. To have had. 
Participle prefent. Flaving. Participle praerit. Had. 

Verb AGive. To Low, 

Indicative. Prefent. 
Sing. Ilove; thou lovelty he loveth, or loves; 
Phir. We love; ye love; thry love. 

Preterit miples 

Sing: J loved; thou lovedht; pasha 
Plur. We lowed; ye loved; they loved. 

Preterperfel compound, 1 have loved, Ge. 

Jam loved, &e. 

had ee Thad loved, & 
Future. J thall love, &c. 

ee 

J will love, &e, 

Imperative. 
Sing. Love, or love thou; let him love; 
Plur. Let us love; love, or love yez let them love. 

Conjunétive. Prefent. 
Sing. Tlove; thow love; Lien: 
Plur. We love; ye loves they love. 

Preterit fimple, as in the Indicative. 
Preterit co: id. T have loved, &c. 
Future. J love, &e. 
Second Future. J thall have loved, &c. 

P , ; oe 
refent. or can love. le 

Pract, I inigit, sueld, or Sovild tore; Be. 
Double preterit. I might, could, or fhould have loved, &c. 

Infinitive. 
Prefent. To love. Preterit. To have loved, 
Participle prefent. Loving.  Participle paft. Loved. 
The paffive is formed by the addition of the participle preterit 

to the different tenfes of the verb to de, which muft therefore 
here exhibited. : 

Indicative. Prefent. 
Siug. Jam; thow art; be is; 
Plur. Weare, or be; ye are, or be; they are, or be. 

The plural d¢ is now little in ufe. 

Preterit. 
Sing. J was; thou walt, or wert; be was; 
Clur. We were; ye were; they were. 

Wert is properly of the fabjunttive mood, and ovght aot to be ufed in the indi- 
cative, 

Preterit compound. I have been, &c. 
. Lhad been, Ec. 

Future. or will be, &c. 

Imperative. 
Sing. Be thou; let him be; 
Plar. Let us bes be ye; let them be. 

Conjunétive. Prefent. 
Sing. Ibe; thou beelt; be be; 
Plur, Webe; yebe; they be. 

Preterit. 
Sing. I were; thou wert; be were; 
Plur. We were; ye were; they were. 

Preterit compound. I have been, &c. 
Future. J have been, &c. 

Potential. 
I may or can; would, could, or fhould be; could, would, or fhould 

have been, &'c. 

Infinitive. ; 
Preterit. To have been. Prefent. To be. 
Participle preterit. Having been. Participle prefent. Being. 

Paffive Voice. Indicative Mood. 
J was loved, Gc. J have been loved, &-. 

Conjunétive Mood, 
If J be loved, Ec. Me J were loved, Ge. Lf J thall have been 

loved, &e. 
Potential 
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Potential Mood. 
J may or can be loved, &c. J might, could, or fhould be loved, 

&c. J might, could, or fhould have beea loved, &e. 

. Infinitive. 
Prefent. To be loved. Preterit. To have been loved. 
Participle. Loved. 

There is another form of Englith verbs, in which the infinitive 

mood is joined to the verb do in its various inficétions, which are 
therefore to be learned in this place. 

To Do. 

Indicative. Prefent, 
Sing. I do; thow dott; he doth; 
Plur. We do; ye do; they do. 

Preterit. 
Sing. I did; thow didit; be did; 
Plur. We did; ye did; they did. 

Preterit, fc. Ihave done, &'c. 
Future. J thall or will do, &e. 

Thad done, &e. 

Imperative. 
Sing. Do thou; let bim do; 
Plur. Let us do; do ye; let them do. 

Conjun@tive. Prefent. 
Sing. Ido; thou do; be do; 
Plur. We do; ye do; they do. 

The reft are as in the Indicative. 

Infinitive. To do; to have done. 
Participle prefent. Doing. Participle preterit. Done. 

fluoufly, as J do lowe, J did love; 
'; but this is confidered as a vicious 

Do is fometimes ufed fu 
fimply for J love, or J 
mode of {peech. 

It is fometimes ufed emphatically; as, 

I do love thee, and when I love thee not, 
Chaos it come again. 

It is wubelers 
Shak{peare. 

joined with a n 
wifhed him fuccefs, but did not help him. This, 

by cuftom at leaft, mepeee more eafy than the other form of 
exprefling the fame fenfe by a negative adverb after the verb, / 
Eke ber, but love her not. 

The Imperative prohibitory is feldom applied in the fecond 
on, at leaft in profe, without the word do; as Stop him, but 

not burt him; Praije beauty, but do not dote on it. 
Its chief ufe is in interrogative forms of fpeech, in which it is 

ofed through all the perfons; as Do J five? Doft thou flrike 
me? Do they rebel? Did J complain? Didit thou lowe her? Did 

dic? So likewife in negative interrogations; Do Jf not yet 
grieve? Did fhe not die? 

Do and did are thus ufed only for the prefent and fimple pre- 
tert. 

There is another manner of conjugating nenter verbs, which, 
when it is ufed, may not improperly denominate them neuter 
faffees. as they are infle¢ted according to the — form by the 
tlp of the verb fubRantive fo be. hey aniwer nearly to the 
reciprocal verbs in French; as 

am rifen, furrexi, Latins Je me Suis levé, French. 
I was walked oxt, exieram; Je m’étois promenc. 

in fike manrer we commonly exprefs the prefent tenfe; as, Tam going, ev. 

fam grieving, deleee She is dying, tla moriter = The tempeft is raping, forit 

precisa. am purfuing an encmy. Alam iafeguir. So the other tentes, a3, Fe 

torre waltreg, drypydreuer wigiwaioray, J bow deem walking, Dias been watkirg, 

J fell ce veh be weil % 

Vou. Ie 

tive; as J like her, but I 
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There is another manner of ufing the aétive participle, which gives it a paf-- 
five fignification: as, The grammar is now printing, grammatica jam nunc 
chartis imprimitur. The brafs is forging, ra excuduatur. This is, in my opi- 
nion, a vitious exprefion, probably corrupted from a phrafe more pure, but now 
fomewhat obfolete: The bock is a printing, The brafi it a forging ; @ being properly 
at, and = and forging verbal nouns fignifying a€tion, according to the ana- 
logy of this language. 

The indicative and conjun@ive moods are by modern writers frequently con- 
founded, or rather the conyunétive is wholly negle€ted, when fome convenience of - 
verfification docs not invite its revival. Jt is ufed among the purer writers of for- 
mer times after if, though, ere, before, sill or watil, wberber, except, wnlefi, what- 
foover, whampewer, and words of withing ; ai, Doubrifi thew art our fatber, though 
“ibrabam be ignorant of us, and Ijrsel acknowledge ws mor, 

Of Irnecutan Verss. 

The Englihh verbs were divided by Ben Jonfon into four con- 
jugations, without any reafon arifing from the nature of the lan- 
guage, which has properly but one conjugation, fuch as has been 
exemplified; from which all deviations are to be confidered as 
anomalies, which are indeed in our monofyllable Saxon verbs, 
and the verbs derived from them, very frequent; but almoft all 
the verbs which have been adopted from other languages, follow 
the regular form, 

Our verbs are obferved by Dr. Wallis to be irregular only in the formation of the 
preterit, aod its participle. Indeed, in the {cantinels of our conjugations, there 
is fearcely any other plece for imegulasity. 

The firft irregularity is a flight deviation from the 
form, by rapid utterance or —— contraction: the laft fylla- 
ble ed is often joined with the former by fuppreffion of ¢; as /ov'd 
for lowed; after c, ch, /b, f, £, x, and after the confonants /, th, 
when more ftrongly pronounced, and fometimes after m, n, r, if 
— by a fhort vowel, ¢ is ufed in pronunciation, but very 
¢ldom in eg rather than d; as plac’t, fnateh’t, f/2"t, wak't, 
dewel’t, fmel’t; tor plac’d, fnatch'd, fifb'd, wak'd, dweld, fmel'd; 
or ie fnatched, fired, waked, dwelled, Jmelled. 

ofe words which terminate in / or //, or p, make their pre- 
terit in ¢, even in folemn language; as crept, felt, devel; 
—_ after x, ¢d is changed into #, a3 vex; this is not con- 
ant. 
A long vowel is often — into a fhort one; thus, éept, 

eft, wept, crept, fwepl; from the verbs, to beep, to fleep, to weep, 
tu creep, to fweep. 

Where d or ¢ go before, the additional letter d or ¢, in this 
contraGted form, coalefce into one letter with the radical g or ¢: 
if ¢ were the radical, they coalefce into ¢; but if d were the ra- 
dical, theninto d or f, as the one or the other letter may be 
more eafily pronounced: as read, led, fpread, foed, fored, bid, bid, 
chid, fed, bled, bred, fped, firid, flid, rtd; from the verbs to read, 
to kad, to fpread, to fhed, to fread, to bid, to hide, to chide, to 
feed, to bleed, to breed, to fpeed, to firide, to flide, to ride. And 
thus caf, burt, cof, burfl, cat, beat, frweet, fit, quit, fmit, writ, 
bit, hit, met, foot; from the verbs to caf, to a to coff, to 
burfl, to cat, to beat, to fweat, to fit, to quit, to fmile, to write, 
to bite, to hit, to meet, to fhoot. And in like manacr, lent, fent, 
rent, girt; from the verbs to lend, to fend, to rend, to gird. 

The participle preterit or paflive is often formed in en, in- 
ftead of ed; as been, taken, given, flain, known; from the verbs to 
be, to take, to give, to flay, to know. 

Many words have two or more participles, as not only written, 
bitten, eaten, beaten, hidden, chidden, fhotien, chofen, broken; but 
likewife writ, bit, eat, beat, bid, chid, fot, ebofe, broke, are pro- 
mifcuoufly ufed in the participle, from the verbs to qwrite, to bite, 
to cat, to beat, to hide, to chide, vo fhoot, to chooft, to breal, and 
many fuch like. 

In the fame manner fown, /lewn, Lewn, mown, laden, laden, 
as well as fow'd, fhew'd, bew'd, mow’d, loaded, ladel, from the 
verbs to fow, to_flecw, to fvc,y to now, to Joad, or lide. 

Concerning thefe double participles it is difficult to give any 
rule; but he fhali fildom err who remembers, that when a verb 
has a participle diftinét from its preterit, as qwrile, wrote, writ- 
tery Uvat dillinct —— is more proper and elegant, as The 
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book is written, is better than The hook is wrote. Wrote however, 
may be ufed in poetry; at lealt if we allow any authority to 
pocts, who, in the exultation of genius, think themfelves perhaps 
entitled to trample on grammarians. 

There are other anomalies in the preterit. 
1. Win, fpin, begin, fwim, flrike, flick, fing, ing, fling, ring, 

avring, Jpring, Jfwing, drink, fink, forink, fink, came, run, find, 
ind, grind, wind, both in the preterit imperfeét and parti. 

ciple paffive, give won, fpun, begun, fwum, firm, pfu, fung, 
flung, flung, rung, wrung, jprung, fwung, drunk, funk, jbrunk, funk, 
come, Pulty Figape bound, ground, wound. And mol of them are 
alfo formed in the preterit by a, as degen, rang, fangs Jprang, 
drank, came, ran, aud fome others; but moft of thefe are now 
obfolete, Some in the participle paffive likewife take em, as 
Jiricken, Prucken, drunken, hake 

2. Fight, teach, reach, fick, befeech, catch, ny, bring, think, 
qwork, make fought, taught, raught, fought, befonght, caught, bout, 
brought, thought, wrought. 

But a great many of thefe retain likewife the re 
teached, reached, bejeeched, catched, worked. 

3- Take, fbake, forfake, wale, awake, fland, break, fpeak, 
bear, focar, fwear, tear, wear, weave, cleave, rive, thrive, drive, 
Shine, rife, arife, fimite, write, bide, abide, ride, choafe, chufe, 
tread, get, beget, forget, feethe, make in both preterit and participle 
took, Reel, forfook, woke, awoke, flood, broke, pels bore, fhore, 
Jfwore, tore, wore, wove, clove, flrove, throve, a, phone, i 
aroft, finote, wrote, bade, abode, rode, chat, trode, got, begot, for- 
got, fod. But we fay likewife, thrive, rife, fnit, writ, abid, 
rid. In the preterit fome are likewile formed by a, as drake, 
Spake, bare, yf aheg Sware, tare, ware, clave, gat, begat, forgat, 
and perhaps fome others, but more rarely. In the participle 
aflive = of them are formed by ea, a3 taken, fhaken, forfaken, 
roken, fpoken, born, fhorn, fworn, torn, worn, woven, ¢ . 

thriven, driven, rifen, mitten, ridden, chofen, trodden, gotten, be- 
atten, forgotten, fodden. \ud many do likewife retain the ana- 
bey both, as waked, awaked, fheared, weawed, leaved, abided, 

Give, bid, fit, make in the erit gave, bade, fate; in the 
septige Teme Ma bidden, ‘tums her in both iff 

5. Draw, know, grow, throw, blow, crow like a cock, fly, 
“flay, fee, ly, make their preterit drew, knew, >t ’ 
blew, crew, flew, flew, faw, lay; their participles paffive by n, 
drown, known, grown, thrown, blown, flown, flain, een, » 
fain. Yet from fice is made fled; from go, went, from the old 
wend, the participle is gone. 

gular form, as 

: Of Derivation. 
That the Englifh language may be more eafily uncerftood, it is necefTary to 

inquire how its derivative words are deduced from their primitives, and how the 
primitives are borrowed from other languages. In this inquiry J fhall fometimes 
copy I2r. Wallis, and fometimes endeavour to fupply h's defects, and reétify his 
errours. 

Nouns are derived from verbs. 
‘The thing implied in the verb, as done or produced, is com- 

monly cither the prefent of the verb; as to love, /oves to fright, 
a fright; to fight, a figdt; or the preterit of the verb, as, to ilrike, 
I fivick or ftrock, a froke. 

‘The a€tion is the fame with the participle prefent, as /oving, 
Srighting, fighting, flriking. « 

The agent, or perfon ating, is denoted by the fyllabe er added 
to the verb, as lover, frighter, pce ; 

Subilantives, adjectives, and fometimes other parts of fpeech, 
are changed into verbs: in which cafe the vowel is often tenptheoats 
or the confonant foftened; as a houfe, to douje; brafs, to braze; 
gials, to glaee; prafs, to graze; price, to prize; breath, to breathe; 
a lik, to f/bs oil, to off; further, to further; forward, to forward; 
hinder, to binder. 

Sometimes the termination em is ‘added, efpecially to ad- 
jectives; as hafle, to Aajflens length, to lengthens ftrength, to 
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ljorles, careleft, elplefe 
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then; thort, to /borten; falt, to fajfeny white, to ewhiteny 
black, to dlacken; hard, to harden; foft, to fe 

From fubttantives are formed adjectives of plenty, by adding 
the termination y; as a loufe, doujy; wealth, wealthy; health, 
Wally; might, mighty; worth, worthy; wit, witty; lui, hufly 
water, watery; earth, earthy; wood, a wood, woody; air, airy z 
a heart, Ararty; a hand, dandy. 

From {ubftantives are formed adjeétives of plenty, by adding 
the termination fu/, denoting abundance; as joy, jorful; fruit, 
fruitful; youth, youthful; care, careful; ule, ufeful; delight, 
delightful; plenty, pleats ul; help, Aelpful. 

Sometimes, in almott the fame fenfe, but with fome kind of 
diminution thereof, the termination fome is added, denoting fome. 
thing, or in fome degree; as delight, deliphtfomes game, gamc/ome; 
irk, irt/ome; burden, burdenfome; trouble, sroublefome; li 
fightfome; bands handfome; alone, lonefome; tci!, toilfome. » 

n the contrary, the termination 4s added to fubftantives, 
makes adjectives fignifying want; as worthke/s, witle/s, beartl/t, 

Thus comfort, comfortlefz; fap, ‘ap- 
o/s. 

Privation or contraricty is very often denoted by the particle 
un prefixed to many adjectives, or in before words derived from 
the Latin; as pleafant, wnpleafant; wife, unwife; profitable, un- 
profiable; patient, impatient. Thus unworthy, unhealthy, unfruitful, 
unujeful, and many more. 

The original Englith piivative is wt; but as we often borrow from the Latin, 
or its defcendants, words already fignifying privation, as infficacious, impicws, in~ 
difereet, the infeparable particles wa and iz have fallen into confulion, from which 
it is not eafy to difentangle them. 

Un is prefixed to all words originally Englith; 25 watrue, untruth, umtaughty 
snbandime. 

Un is prefixed to all participles made privitive adjectives, as unfeeling, wnaffefis 
unaided, wndelightes!, ememdeared , a iis Dhar» 

U., ought never to be prefixed to a participle prefent, to mark a forbearance of 
action, as unfgding ; but a privation of habit, as mnpitying. 

Un is prefixed co moft fab@antives which have an Enylith termination, as sefer= 
tileneft, enperfetine:, which, if hey have borrowed term nations, take in or im, as 
infertility, imperfection; weevil, incivility; umedivve, inaflivity. 

In borrowk: g adjeétives, if we receive them already compounded, it is ofaal 
to retain the particle prefixed, as indecent, imelegant, imp oper, but if we borrow 
the adjective, and add the privative particle, we commonly prefix un, as ampolite, 
wrgaillant. 

The prepofitive particles dis and mis, derived from the dex 
and mes of the French, fignify almoit the fame as un; yet dis 
rather imports contrariety than privation, fince it anfwers ta - 
the Latin prepofition de. Mis infinuates fome errour, and for 
the moft part may be rendered by the Latin words male or per- 
peram. ‘o like, to diflike; honour, difbonour; to honour, to 

ace, to difbonsur, to difgraces to deign, to difdeign; chance 
ap, gir any mifbap ; to take, to al lake; deed, mifdeed; 

to ule, to mifufe; to employ, fo mifemploy; to apply, to mif- 

Words derived from Latin written with we or dir retain the 
fame fignification; as dijfingui/b, diftinguo; detra@, detraho; 
defame, defamo; detain, detineo. 

The termination /y added to fubflantives, and fometimes to 
adjectives, forms adje¢tives that import fome kind of fimilitude 
or agreement, being formed by contraction of Jick or Fike, 
A giant, gianily, giantlike; carth, earthly; heaven, heavenly; 

world, worldly; God, godly s — goodly. 
The fame termination hy added to adjectives, forms adverbs 

of like fignification; as beautiful, beautifully; {weet, fweetlys 
that is, ia a beautiful manner; with fome degree of fwectneft. 

The termination i/b added to adjectives, imports diminution; 
and added to fubftantives, imports fimilitude or tendency to a 
character; as green, sreenifos white, whitifh ; foft, jofiif>; a 
thief, shiews/S; a wolf, wolvifb; a child, childi/h. 
We have forms of diminutives in fubflantives, though not 

frequent; as a hill, a Aillock; a cock, a@ cockrel; a pike, a 
pickrel; this is a French termination: a goofe, a gofling; this 
is a German termination: a lamb, a dambdin; a chick, a chicken; 
aman, a manikin, a pipe, a fi ing and thus Halkin, whence the 
patronimick, Hawkins; Witkin, Thomkin, and others. = 
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‘Yet Mill chere Is another form of diminution among the Englith, by leffening 
the found Iefelf, efpecially of vowels; as there is a form of augmenting them 
dy enlarging, or even lengthening it; and that fometimes not fo much by 
change of the letters, as of their pronunciation ; as fup, fipy for, fop, Appets 
where, befide the exrenuation of the vowel, there is added the French termination 
ets tap, tip; Spit, [pout 5 babe, Laby ; booby, Bewaig 5 great pronounced long, efpe- 
cially if with a fionger found, great 3 little pronounced long, /ee-t/e; ting, fang, 
teeg, imports a facceffion of imoller and then greater founds; and fo in jirgie, 
Jargit, tingle, targle, and many other made words, 

Much of this ix arbitrary and fanciful, depending whelly cn eral utterance, 
and therefire fearcely worthy the notice of Wallis, 

Of concrete adjectives are made abftra&t fubftantives, by add- 
ing the termination ng, and a few in hood or dead, noting 
character or qualities; as white, whitene/s; hard, Aardiefs; 
greats greatnefs; tkilful, ilfulnefs, wphiffulnes godhead, man- 
ae — ad, widowhood, knighthood, pricfthood, likelibood, 

i 

There are other abftracts, partly derived from adjectives, and 
partly from verbs, which are formed by the addition of the ter- 
mination th, a {mall change being fometimes made; as long, 
length; fkrong, firength; broad, 1 ery wide, width; deep» 
depths true, truth; warm, warmth; dear, dearth; flow, /lowth; 
merry, mirth; heal, health; well, weal, wealth; dry, droughth; 
young, youth; and fo moon, month. 

Like thefe are fome words derived from verbs; die, death; 
till, #4; prow growth; mow, later mowth, after mow’th; 
commonly ipoken and written later math, after math; fteal, 
Jfrealth; bear, birth; rue, ruth; and probably earth from to 
md a plow; fly, fight; weigh, weight; fray, fright; to draw, 

aught. 

‘Thefe thould rather be written flizhtb, frighth, only that cuftom will not faffer 
& to be twice repeated. 

The fame form retain faith, fright, wreathe, wrath, brovh, froth, breath, 
fark, worth, light, wight, and the like, whole primitives are either entirely obfo 
lete, or feléom occur. Perhaps th-y are derived from fey or fay, fpry, wry, wrest, 

brew, mew, fry, bray, fay, work. 
Some ending in /hip, imply an office, employment, or condi- 

tion; as sin, ip) war ip, guardian/bip, nerfbip, Pewardbip, gon 28 Kini card gardai, pareip, ocardip 
Thus worfbip, that is, werthjbip; whence worfbipful, and to worfbip. « 

Some few ending in dom, rick, wick, do efpecially denote 

don rcedonsfpedony cron, fey elon, creo , , m, chriflendom, » wifdam, w . 
j fh, baie . - f 4 

ent and age are plainly French terminations, and are of the 
fame import with us as among them, fearcely ever occurring, 
except in words derived from the French, a8 commandment, 
ufage. 

There are in Englith often long trains of words allied by their meaning and deri- 
wetion 5 at te best, a bat, baroon, a battle, a beetle, a bateledocr, to batter, batter, 
a kind of glutinous compofition for ford, made by dearing different bodies into one 
mafs. All thefe are of fimilar fignification, and perhaps derived from the Latin 
berwe. Thus teks, towch, tictic, tack, tock/e; all imply a local conjunction, from 
the Latin sthge, ttigi, rattan. 

From twe are formed ttowin, tice, twenty, tevclwe, roving, teviee, teviff, twirl, 
twig, reeltch, rwimge, between, bermixt, rvvilipht, rewibil. 

“The following remarks, extraéted from Wallis, sre ingenious, but of more fub- 
ety than folidity, and {uch as perhaps might in every language be enlarged with. 
out cad. 

Sa ufually imply the ref, and what relates to it. From the Latin mafut are 
derived the French rex and the Englith w/e; and mje, a promontory, as propeéting 
like a nofe. But as if from the confonants ns taken from majusy and tranlpofed, 
that they may the better correfpond, fo denote najfut; and thence are derived many 
words that re.ate to the nofe, as front, fusexe, faore, frort, Jmeery Jrichery fnct, 
foewil, frite, fea, fovffie, fraffie, jnarie, frwage. 

There is another fe, which may perhaps be derived from the Lat’n feu, as 
ful, sreth, jaail, fuare; fo likewile fap, and feateb, friby feud, 

Bi imply a bieft; as disaw, dlajt, to bloft, ro bligét, and, metaphorically, te d/af 
one’s reputation; dleas, b'eak, a Plea place, to look bleak or weatherbeaten, dleak, 
Blay, bleach, blafter, blurt, dlifier, blab, bladder, bleb, biter, blabber-fip'r, 
blobber-cheel't, bisted, b/te- herrings, blaft, blame, to blow, that is, bigher, diccm; 
aad perbaps bioed and b/s/b, 
in the aatiwe words of our tongue is to be found a great agreement between the 
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louder, clofir, fofter, ftronger, clearer, more obfcure, and move fridulous, do ver y 
often intimate the like effects in the things fignified. 

‘Thus words that begin with /fr intimate the force and effc@ of the thing fignified, 
as if probably derived from ¢¢gucyat, or Preneur; as fromg, Prengrh, fritw, rite, 
frreake, firokcy firipey firive, firife, Pruggle, flrent, frat, firetch, firait, friét, 
Breight, that isy narrow, diff-ein, freft, direst, rings frap, fream, friseur, 

frrand, Prip, Pray, Moeggle, Aeange, firide, fracdie, 
St ia ike manner unyly ftrength, but in a lefs degree, fo much only as is 

fufBcient to preferve what has been already communicated, rather than acquire 
any new degree; as if it were derived from the Latin jto: for example, fard, flay, 
that ix, 10 remain, or to prop; fief, fey, thot is, to eppole; flop, te fagf, 
fifie, to flay, that is, to flop; # flay, that isy an cbftacle; ict, fur, flatrer, 
fammer, pHa fiivtle, fick, jtese, a tharp pale, and any thing depofited 
at play; fleck, flem, fling, to fling, flint, fireb, flud, Aancbisn, Pub, fubdie, 
te flub up, Aamp, whence fumble, fialt, to flalt, flepy to flamp with the feer, 
whence so fiamp, that is, to make an impreffion and a ftamp; fiw, 1 flow, 
to deffvew, Reward or flowerd, flead, firady, Pedfeft, fiable, a fiable, a fall, ts 
fiall, fool, flali, fill, flail, faliage, fall, Pag’, fill adj. and ful atv. flale, four, 
flurdy, feed, float, fallin, ‘fife fiart-deed, 4 fiarve with bunger or cold; 
fone, ficel, fern, fianch, to flucch blood, to flare, flap, flecple, flair, flandard, 
a fated meafare, Perel. In ail thele, and perhaps fome others, j? denote fomes 
thing firm and fixed, 
. Thr imply a more violent degree of motion, as threw, thruft, throng, throb, 
thr » threat, threaten, thrall, throws. 

+ imply forme fort of obliquity or diftortion, as wry, te wreatBe, wre/?, 
torcfile, wring, wrong, writeh, surench, wrangle, wrinkity wrath, wre, 
wwrack, qurech, writ, wrap. 
Sw imply a filent agication, or a fofter kind of lateral motion; as foray, fwog, 

pany Jewagger, Jwerve, frviat, foveep, frill, froim, Jwirg, pot, fer, 
ce, "ge. 

Nor is there much difference of fiw in fecath, fg, facile, forirk, forite, whick 
Ggnifits the fame as to Arite, but is a fofter word; fmall, fell, fmack, fwaber, 
frart, a freare blow properly Ggnifies fuch a kind of ftroke as with an originslly 
filent motion, implied in fm, proceeds to a quick violence, denoted by er fuddenly 
ended, as is fhewn by ¢. ’ 

CI denote a kind of adhefion of tenacity, as in cleawe, clay, cling, climhy 
clamber, clammy, clafp, to clap, t9 clip, t2 clinch, cloak, clog, clf>, t0 clot, a cledy 
a clot, as a clet of blood, clouted cream, a clutter, a cluffer. 

Sp imply a kind of diflipastion or expanfion, efpecially a quick one, particu. 
larly if there be an r, as if it were from /pargs, or feparo: for example, feresdy 
Jpring, fprig, fprout, fprintle, flit Iplinter, {piil, Ipity fputrer, fpateer. 

Si denote a kind of flent fall, or « leis obfervable motion; as in flime, flide, 

Sips Kippers fir, fright fit Ae gis ight, figs ep. 
And bh itiecklc oh, ln oaks, roby 6 , fiat, clafi, laf, flofb, plop, trae, 
indicate fomething atting more nimbly aad iharply. But o/b, in crab, rao, 
Exp, fin, biofoy bry -_ fof, implies fomething a3 a€ing more abtufely 
and duily. Yet in both there is indicated a fwift and fudden motion, mot in- 
ftantaneous, but gradual, by the continued found /, 

Thus in » fling, ding, feving, cling, fing, wring, fling, the tingling of. 
the termination ag, and the tharpnets of the vowel i, imply the continuation of 
a very flender motion or tremor, at length indeed wanithing, but not fuddenly in- 
terrupted. Butin rink, wink, fink, climk, chink, think, that end in a mute con- 
fonant, there is alfo indicated a fudden ending. : 
_ If there be an /, as in jingle, tingle, timble, mingle, fprimtle, ewvintle, there is 
implied a frequency, of iteration of {mall aéts. And the fame frequency of aéts, 
but lefs fubtile by reafon of the clerer vowel a, Is indicated in jangle, tangle, 
frangley mangle, wrangle, brangle, dangle; as allo in mumble, plan, jamile, 
f y flumbic, rumble, eramble, fumble, Bue at the fame time the clofe » im- 
plies fomething obfeure or obtunded ; and a cungeries of confonants md/, denotes 
a confufed kind of rolling or tumbling, as in rumdle, framble, feramble, wambie, 
amble; but in thefe there is furmething acute. 

In nimbic, the acutenefs of the vowel denotes celerity, In /pertle, Jp denotes 
diffipation, ar an acute crackling, 4a fudden intrrraption, / a trequent iteration 3 
and in like manner in /prink’e, unk fs in may imply the fadtility of the didipated 
guttales, Tbick and shin differ, in that the former ends with an obtufe confunant, 
and the latter with an acute. 

In like manner, in jgueet, fgueat, fyweel, fowail, brav!, eorant, yevl, frat, 
fireck, foriek, forill, foarpy forvvel, wrirtity crack, crafh, clafb, grajh, plaf, 
crefo, buf, bij, file, wwii, felt, jarr, burl, curl, whul, bua, bufy, fin ty 

wadie, revine, ftvifl, and in many more, we may cblerve the agreement of fueh 
fort of fownds with the things fignitied: and this fo frequently happens, thet fearce 
any language which | know can be compared with ours So that one moncfylisbl+ 
word, of which kind are almouft all ours, empharicel'y exprefiee what in othet 
languages can fearce be explained but by compounds, or decompound:, or forne- 
times a tedious circumiocut on, 

We have many words borrowed from. the Latins but the 
reateft part of them are communicated by the intervention of 

the French; as grace, face, elegant, elegance, refemble. 
Some verbs which feem borrowed from the Latin, are formed 

from the prefent tenfe, and fome from the fupines. 
From the prefent are formed fpend, expend, expendo; condvec, 

conduco; dypife; defpicio; uffrore, apprubo; conceive, cun- 
cipio, 
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Fenm she Suploes, fupplidate, Tuppliee, demon (rst demenflen 5 

di pofe, difpono; pee. on “fupprefis fupprimo 3 exempt, 
exnno, 

Nothing is more apparent than that Wallis goes too far in queft of originals. 
Many of thofe which feem feledted as immediate defcendants from the Latin, are 
appaentiy French, as conceive, approve, expofey exempt. 

Some words purely French, not derived from the Latin, we 
have transferred into our language; as garden, garter, buckler, to 
advance, to ery, to plead, from the French, jardin, jarticr, bouclier, 
avancer, crier, plaider; though indeed, even of thefe, part is of 
Latin original. 

As to many words which we have in common with the Germans, it is doubt- 
fal whether the cld Teutons borrowed them from the Latins, or the Latins 
from the Teutoas, or both had them from forme common original; as eoine, 
vinum; twisd, ventas; went, veni; way, via; wall, vallum; qwallew, volvo; 
eel, vellus; tevi/, volo; qrerm, vermis; werth, virtus; wafp, vefpa; day, 

dies; draw, traho; tamer, domo, Pou; yoke, jugum, Grupos ocer, upper, 
fuper, Uetz; am, fum, ties dreat, frango; fy, volo; d/ow, flo. I make no 
doubt bat the ‘leutonick is more ancient than the Lating and it ie no Iefs 
certain, that the Latin, which borrowed a great rumber of words, not only 
from the Greek, efpecially the /Eolick, but from other neighbouring languages, 
as the Ofcan and others, which have long become obfolete, reetived not a few 
from the Tevtonick. Jt is certain, that the English, German, and other Teu- 
tonick languoges, retained fome derived from the Greek, which the Latin has 
mot; asax, achs, mit, ford, pfurd, daughter, tecbier, mictle, mingle, meow, 
Sar, grave, graf, 14 grave, fe ferape, whole, from efi ny meta, arp Gucr, Svystag, 
Piya dor, pecpriory panes, Pagicy yrage, Fro. Since they received thele immedi- 
ately from the Greeks, without th: intervention of the Latin language, why may 
not other words he derived immediately from the fame founta'n, though they be 
likewife found among the Latins? 

Our anceflors were fludious to form borrowed words, however 
Jong, into monofyllables; and not only cut off the formative 
terminations, but cropped the firil fyllable, efpecially in words 
beginning with a vowel; and rejeéted not only vowels in the 
middle, but likewife confonants of a weaker found, retaining the 
ftronger, which feem the bones of words, or changing them for 
others of the fame organ, in order that the found might become 
the fofter; but efpccially tranfpofing their order, that they might 
the more readily be pronounced without the intermediate vowels. 
For example in expendo, /pend; exemplum, fample; excipio, 
feapes extrancus, ffrange; extratum, fireteh’d; excricio, to 
ferew; exfcorio, to feour; excorio, fo feourges; excortico, to 
feratch; and others beginning with ex: as alfo, emendo, to mend; 
epilcopus, Lifbop; in Danith, 4p; epiftola, epifile; hofpitale, 
Jpittle; Hifpania, Spain; hiftoria, fory. 

Many of thefe etymologies are doubtful, and fome evidently miftaken. 

The following are fomewhat harder, Alexaeder, Sander; Elifabetba, Betty; 
apis, dre; aper, dar; p palling into 4, as in difbop; and by cutting off 2 from 
the beginning, which is reftored in the middie: but for the old Sar or dare, 
we now fay dor, as for lang, dmg; for bait, dames for lane, flour; aprugna, 
brawn, p being changed into 4, and a tranfpofed, as in eper, and gp changed 
into w, asin pgnus, pewn; lege, jew; edowct, fox; cutting off the begin- 
ning, and changing g into f, asin pellis, a fell; pullur, @ foals pater, father; 
pavor, féir; polio, files pleo, impleo, fill, full; pilcis, ff; and tranfpofing o 
into the middie, which was taken from the beginning; apex, @ piece; peak, 
pikes 2ophorus, freeae; muttam, fam; defenio, fence; difpenfator, fpencer; 
aiculto, efcouter, Fr. fiout; exfcalpo, ferape, tettoring / inftead of r, and hence 

raf, firebble, ferawl; exculpy, jecop; extersitus, fart; extonitus, attonitus, 
‘d, flomachus, maw; ofiendo, feed: obitipo, flop; audere, dare; cavere, 

4° Oeatre; whence a-uure, beware, wary, warn, warning, for the Latin w con. 
nant formerly founded like our w, and the modern found of the w confonant 
was formerly chat of the better f, that is, the AZolick digamma, which had the 
found of ¢, aud the modern found of the letter £ was thet of the Greek 9 or pb: 
wleus, ulcere, wicer, fore, and hence Jerry, ferrow, forrewwfaul; ingenium, engine, 
gins Scalenus, Jeaning, unlefs you would rather derive it front xe, whence in- 
cling; infurd bulum, funnel; gagates, jert; projedtum, so jere forth, a jetty; 
cucullus, @ cowl. 

There are fyncopes fomewhat harder; from tempore, time; from nom‘ne, 
nage; domina, deme; asthe French deme, femme, nom, from homine, femina, 
nomine. Thus pagina, page; arcrigier, fot, averse, cup; cantharus, can; 
tentorlum, tent; precor, pray; prada, prey; fperio, fpeculor, py ; plico, p/p; 
implico, imply; replica, reply, complico, comply; fedes epifcopalis, fee. 

A vowel is alfo cut off in the midele, that the number of the fyllahles 
may be lefiencdy as amita, awet; (firitus, frright; debitum, debt; dubito, 
diubt; comes, comitis, cower; clericus, clerk; quie-us, guit, guites sequicto, 
to arguit; feparo, te fpare; itabilis, fable; tlabulum, fodiey palatium, po- 

~ 

val place; rabula, rofl; rawl, wraul, brawl, rable, Srable; quelitie, 
wer, 

As alfo a confonant, or at leat one of a fofter found, or even a whole fy! 
lable; rorundus, rowed; fragilis, fraify fecurus, jure; regula, rule; tegula, 
tile; fulstinis, fubrile; nomen, moun; decanus, dese; computo, count; fubita- 
neus, fudduin, foow; fuperare, te jeer; periculum, peri!, mirabile, marvel; as 
magnus, muie; dignor, deiga; tingo, fisiv; tinttum, faint; pingo, paint; pra 
dari, rear. 

The coutraétions may feem harder, where many of them meet, as xupseaxic, 
ayrk, church; preibyter, pricff; (acriftanus, fexten; frangoy fregi, break, breach 5 
fagus, gaya, dvecby f changed into 6, and g into ch, which are letters newt 
a-kin; frigeico, freemes frigefco, fry, je into fy as above in dybep, fib, fo in 
tcapha, if’, pip, ond refrigetco, reff but viretco, freb; phiebotomus, fran: 5 
bovina, éeef; vitulina, weal; fcutifer, fguire; peenitentia, peasnce; fandiua- 
rium, jemdisery, leary, quaciitio, chaje; perquilitio, parchaje; anguilla, ec/; 
infula, ife, ile, ifland, Hand; imfoletca, ijfer, lee; epgbt 5 and more contractediy 
ey, whence Oxw/wy, Ruley, Ely; examinare, to fcon, namely, by rejecting from 
the beginning and end ¢ and o, according to the ufual manner, the remainder 
xamin, which the Saxons, who did not ufe x, write cfamen, or amen, is con~ 
trated into fewn; as from dominus, dew; nomine, sun; abomimo, ban3 and 
indeed apum examen they turned into jciame; for which we fay fowarme, by 
infesting r to denote the murmuring; thefsurus, fore; fedile, feel; ellie 
wnt; fudo, ferear; gaudium, gay; jocus, joy; fuccus, juice; Catena, chain 5 
caliga, calga; chaufe, chaudle, Fr. tefe; extingus, fanch, fywench, gurrch, 
Aint; forax, forrb; fpecies, pice; recita, read; adjuvo, aid; aie, vu, ay, 
age, ever; floccus, feck; excerpo, ferape, ferabble, ferawl; extravegus, firey, 
Braggle; colic€tum, clet, clutch; coligo, cil; recolligo, recoil; fevero, ferear 5 
Rridulus, jBrili; procurator, proxy; pulfo, to pub; calamus, a gill; imperere, 
fs impeaeb; augeo, auxi, wax; and vanefco, vanul, wars; fyliabare, re fpell; 
puteus, pir; granum, core; comprimo, cramp, cramp, crumple, crimtie, 

Some may feem harfher, yer may not be rejected, for it at leaft appears 
that fome of them are derived from proper names, and there are others whofe 
etymology is acknowledged by every body; as Alexander, Elick, Stander, Sen- 
der, Sandy, Sawny; Elizabetha, Eviwaberb, Elifaberh, Betty, Befty Margaretta, 
Magaret, Marge, Meg, Peg; Maria, Mary, Mai, Pal, Maltin, Mawlin, 
Mewhes; Mattheus, Matrba, Matthew, Martha, Matt, Pst; Gulielmus, 
Wilbe!mus, Girelaves, Gaillesme, William, Will, Bill, Wilting Wicken, Wicks, Weeks, 

Thus cariophylius, flos; gerofilo, Ital. girifice, gilofer, Fr. gilliflewesr, which 
the vulgar call ju/;feower, as if derived from the month Fwy; petrofelinum, 
parfley 5 portulaca, purflein; cydonium, quince; cydoniatum, guidd-ny; perii- 
cum, geach; eruca, ervte; which they corrupt to ear-mig, as if it took its 
name from the ear; annulus geminas, @ gimmal, or g mba! ring; and thus the 
word gimbal and jumbal is transferred to other things thus interwoven; quelques 
chofes, dictbews. Since the origin of thefe, and many others, however forced, 
fs evident, it ought to appear no wonder to any one if the ancients have thus 
disfigured many, pi. as they fo much affected monofyliables; and, to 
make them found the fofter, took this liberty of maiming, taking away, chang 
ing, tran(pofing, and foftening them. 

But while we derive thefe from the Latin, I do not mean to fay, that many 
of them did not immediately come to us from the Saxon, Danith, Dutch, and 
Teutonick languages, and other dialects, and forne taken more lately from the 
French, or Italians, or Spaniards. 

The fame word according to its different fignifications, often has a different 
origin ; as te dear a burden, from fere; but to dear, whence birth, born, bairn, 
comes paris, and a dear, at leait if it be of Latin original, from fera. 
Thus perch, a fith, from a; but perch, a meafure, from pertice, and like- 
wife t perch. Ts feet is from fylleba; but fpell, an enchantment, by which 
it is believed that the boundaries are fo fixed in lands, that none can pafs them 
againit the mafte:’s will, fram expello; and fpell, a melienger, from epijfada 5 
whence gofpe/, geod-ipeli, or god jpell. Thus freefe, or freene, from rages 
but freeae, an architedtonic word, from xepd:ras; but frecie, for clerb, from 
Frifia, or perhaps from frigefes, as being more fit than any other for keeping out 
the cold. 

There are many words among us, even moncfyllables, compounded of two of 
more words, at leait ferving inflead of compounds, and comprifing the figoifi~ 
cation of more words than one; as from jcrip and re//, comes ferol!; from prowd 
and daece, prasce; from fi of the verb flay, or fand and cat, is made /lewt; 
from swt and hardy, furdy; from fp of jpit or fpew, and out, comes fpout ; 
from the fame jp, with the termination ix, is jis; and adding ov, pin out 3 
and from the fame fp, with it, is (jit, which only differs‘from /pout in that it 
is fmaller, and with lefs noife and force; but fpwrrer is becaufe of the obfcure 
, fomething between /pit and /peat; and by reafon of adaing r, it intimates 
a frequent iteration and noife, bur cbfeurcly confused: whereas /putter, on ac- 
count of the fharper and clearer vowel a, intimates a more diltinét noife, in 
which it chiefly differs fram fpwrrer. From the fame fp, and the termination 
ark, comes foert, fisnifying a fingle emiffion of fire with a noife; namely, /p 
the emiffion, ar the more acute noife, and 4 the mute confonant, intimates its 
being Suddenly terminated; but adding /, is made the frequentative jparkle, 
The fame fp, by adding r, that is fpr, implies a more lively impetus of diffufing 
or expanding itfelf; to which adding the termination ing, it becomes fpring 5 
its vigour fer imports, its iharpnefs the termination ings and lattly im acuce and 
tremulous, ending in the mute confonant g denotes the fudden ending of any 
motion, that it is meant in its primary fignification, of a fingle, not a com- 
piicated exilition. Hence we call fpring whatever has an elaftick force; as 
alf a fountain of water, and thence the origin of any thing; and to fprirg, 
to germinate; amd fpring, one of the four feafons. From the fame jpr and 
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ovt, ts formed fprewt, and with the termination iz, /prig of which the follow- 
Irg, for the moft part, is the difference: fpreat, of a groiler found, imports 
a rateer or greffer bud: fprig, of a flenderer found, denotes a fmailer fhoot. 
In Like manner, from fr of the verb frive, and ewt, comes rout and frat. 
From the fame fir, and the termination weg/r, is made fraggle; and this gE 
imports, bur without any great noife, by reafon of the obtcure found of the 
vowel w. Jn like manner from throw apd rol is made reff; end almoft in 
the fame fenfe is trandic, fiom thrity of thraft, and rundie. Thus graff or 
grvgeb is compounded of grave and rewgh; and trudge from tread or tres and 
drudge. 

In thefe obfervations it is cafy to difcover great fagacity and 
great extravagance, an ability to do much defeated by the delire 
of doing more than enough, It may be remarked, 

1. ‘hat Wallis’ derivations are often fo made, that by the 
fame licence any language may be deduced from any other. 

2. That he makes no diflinétion between words immediately 
derived by us from the Latin, and thofe which, being copied from 
other languages, can therefore afford no example of the genius of 
the Englith language, or its laws of derivation. 

3. That he derives from the Latin, often with great harfhnefs 
and violence, words apparently Teutonick; and therefore, ac- 
cording to his own declaration, probably older than the tongue to 
which he refers them. 

4. That fome of his derivations are apparently erroneous. 

S YN TA X 

The eftablithed practice of grammarians requires that I fhould here treat of the 
Syntax; but our language hes fo little inflection, or variety of terminations, that 
its confruétinn neither requires nor admits many rules, Waillis therefore has 
totally negleéted it; and Jonfor, whofe defire of following the writers upon the 
learned Languages made him think a fynax indifpenfably neceflary, has publidhed 
fach petty ebfervations as were better omitted. 

The verb, as in other languages, agrees with the nomina- 
i I number and perfon; as Thou jlicfl from good; He runs to 

ath, 
Our adjeGtives and pronouns are invariable. 
Of two fubftantives the noun poffeflive is the genitive; as His 

father’s glory, The fun's beat. 
— tranfitive require an oblique cafe; as He lover mez You 

fear him. 
All prepofitions require an oblique cafe: as He gave this to me; 

He took this from mz; He fays this of me; He came with me. 

PROS OD Y. 

It is common for thofe thar deiiver the grammar of modern languages, to omit 
their Profody, So that of the itatians is negiected by Bwomarti; that of the 
French by Defmarais ; and tha: of the Englith oy ellis, and even by Fer- 
fon, though a poet. But as the laws of metre are included in the idea of a gram- 
mar, I have thought it proper to infert them, 

Prefod; comprifes ortheepy, or the rules of pronunciation; and 
erthometry, or he laws of verfificution. 

Pronunctation is jult, when every letter has its pro found, 
and when every fyllable has its proper accent, or, which in Englith 
verfification is the fame, its proper quantity. 

The hoards of the letters have bren already explained; and the rules for the ac- 
cent oF quantity are not cabily to be given, being fubject t» ingumerable exceptions. 
Such however as i have read of formed, I fhall here propole. 

1. Of diffyllables formed by affixing a termination, the former 
fyllable is commonly accented, as childi/b, kingdom, ade, a&ed, 
torlfeme, lover, feafer, fairer, foremof, zéalous, fiinefs, godly, 
meekly, arti/?. 

2. Diffyliables formed by prefixing a fyllable to the radical 
word, have commonly the accent on the latter; as to legét, to 
befeem, to beflow. 

3. Of dillyllables, which are at once nouns and verbs, the verb 
has commcaty the accent on the latter, and the noun on the 
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former fyllable; as to defeéut, a défeant; to. ceménl, a cément; to 
contrad, a contra, rr 

This rule has many exe-ptions. Though verbs feldom have their aecent on the 
former, yet nouns otten have it on the laiter fydable; as, delight, perfume. 

4 All diffyllables ending in y, as cranny; in omr, as /ébour, 
favour; in ow, as willow, wallow, except alliw; in k, as battle, 
bibles in ifb, as banifhs in ck, as cambrick, caffock; in ter, as to 
batter; in age, a8 courage; in en, as fajlen; in et, a3 quiet, accent 
the former fyllable. 

5- Diffyllable nouns in er, as canker, bitter, have the accent on 
the former fyllable. 

6. Diflyllable verbs terminating in a confonant and ¢ final, as 
comprifz, efzape; or having a diphthong in the laft fyllable, as 
appeafe, reveal; or ending in two confonants, as atténd, have the 
accent on the latter fyllable. ; 

7. Diffyllable nouns having a diphthong in the latter fyllable, 
have commonly their accent on the latter fyllable, as applaife; 
except words in ain, cértain, motintain, 

8. Triffyllables formed by adding a termination, or prefixing 
a fyllable, retain the accent of the radical word, as Vevelineft 
téndernefi, contémner, wagonner, phifcal, befpaiter, cimmenting, 
comménding, affurance. : 

g. Trillyllables ending in ous, as gricious, Grduons; in al, as 
capital; in ion, as méntion, accent the firf. 

10. Triffyllables ending in ce, ent, and ate, accent the fir 
fyllable, a8 codintenance, continence, armament, imminent, élegant, 
pripagate, except they be derived from words having the accent 
on the lait, as connivance, acquaintance; or the middle fyllable 
hath a eh Laced two confonants, a8 promulgate. 

tr. Triffyllables ending in y, as éntity, /pécify, liberty, vidory, 
fubfidy, tomacaly scoot the ah yllables ‘ad digress 

12. Triffyllables in re or /e accent the firft fyllable, as /égible, 
théatre ; yer difeiple, and fome words which have a pofition, as 
example, tif : 

Triflyllables in ude commonly accent the firlt fyllable, as 
lénitude. 

M 14. Triffyllables ending in ator or atour, as credtour; or hav- 
ing in the middle fyllable a diphthong, as endeavour; or a 
vowel before two confonants, as doméjlick, accent the middle 
fyllable. ad 

15. Triffyllables that have thcir accent on the laft fyllable are 
commonly French, as acguiéfee, repartée, magazine; or words 
formed by prefixing one or two fyllables to an acute fyllable, as 
immatire, overcharge. 

16. Pollyfyllables, or words of more than three fyllables, fol- 
low the accents of the words from which they are derived, as 
Grrogating, céntinency, incéntinently, comméndable, comminicableneft. 
We thould therefore fay difpitable, indifpitable, rather than dj if 
putable, indifputable; and advertifement rather than adveértijes 
ment 

17. Words in ion have the accent upon the antepenult, as fo/- 
vition, perturbation, concbGion; words in atour or ator on the pe- 
nult, as dedicator. 

18. Words ending in ¢ commonly have the accent on the firl 
fyllable, as amicable, unlefs the fecond fyllable have a vowel before 
two confonants, as combi/lible. 

19. Words ending in ons have the accent on the antepenult, as 
uxdrious, voliiptuows. 

20. Words ending in ¢y have their accent on the antepenult,. as 
pujfillanimity, adrvity. 

Thefe rules are not advanced as complete or infallible, but propofed as ufeful, 
Almof every rule of every language has its exceptions ; and in Englith, as in other 
tongues, much meft be icarned by example and authority. Verhaps more and 
better rules may be given that have efcaped my eblervation. 

Veasirication is the arrangement of a certaia number of {yl 
lables according to certain laws. 

The feet of our verfes are cither iambick, as ali, creite; or 
trochaick, as daly, /ifty. 6 
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Our iambick meafure comprifes verfes 

Of four fyllables, 
Moft good, mott fair, 
Or things as rare, 
To call you’s loft; 
For all dhe coft 
Words can beftow, 
So poorly thow 
LS so your praife, 
That all the ways 
Senfe hath, come fhort. Draytom 

With ravifh'’d ears 
The monarch hears. Dryden. 

Of fix, 
This while we are abroad, 

Shall we not touch our lyre? 
Shall we not fing an ode? 

Shall that holy fire, 
In us that flrongly glow’d, 

In this cold air expire? 

Though in the utmoft Peak 
A while we do remain, 

Amongtt the mountains bleak, 
Expos’d to fleet arid rain, 

No fport our hours thall break, 
To exercife our vein. 

What though bright Phebus’ beams 
Refreth the fouthern ground, 

And though the princely Thames 
With beauteous nymphs abound, 

And by old Camber’s ftreams 
Be many wonders found: 

Yet many rivers clear 
Here glide in filver fwathes, 

And what of all moft dear, 
Buxton’s delicious baths, 

Strong ale and noble chear, 
T’ affuage breem winter’s fcathes. 

In places far or near, 
r famous or obfcure, 

Where wholfom is the air, 
Or where the moft impure, 

All times and every where, + 
The mufe is fill in ure. Drayton. 

Of cight, which is the ufual meafure of hort poems, 
And may at laft my weary age 
Find out the peaceful hermitage, 
The hairy gown, and cst cell, 
Where I may fit and nightly fpell 
Of ev’ry flar the fky doth thew, 
And ev’ry herb that fips the dew. Milton. 

OF ten, which is the common meafure of heroick and tragick 

Full in the midft of this created fpace, 
Betwixt heav’n, earth, and tkies, there ftands a place 
Confining on all three; with triple bound; ‘ 
Whence all things, though remote, are view’d around, 
And thither bring their undulating found. 
The palace of loud Fame, her feat of pow’r, 
Plac’d on the fummit of a lofty tow’r; 
A thoufand winding entries long and wide 
Receive of fref reports a flowing tide. 

A thoufand crannies in the walls are made; 
. Nor gate nor bars exclude the bufy trade. 

»Tis built of brafs, the better to diffufe 
The fpreading founds, and multiply the news; 
Where echoes in ted echoes hos 
A mart for ever full; and open night and day. 
Nor filence is within, nor voice exprefs, 
But a deaf noife of founds that never ceafe; 
Confus’d, and chiding, like the hollow roar 
Of tides, receding from th’ infulted thore: 
Or like the broken thunder, heard from far, 
When Jove to diitance drives the rolling war. 
The courts are fill’d with a tumultuous din 
Of crowds, or iffuing forth, or ent’ring in: 
A thorough-fare of news; where fome devife 
Things never heard, forme mingle truth with lies: 
The troubled air with empty founds they beat, 
Intent to hear, and eager to repeat. Dryden. 

In thefe meafures the accents are to be placed on even 
fyllables; and every line eonfidered by itfelf is more harmo- 
nious as this rule is more ftri@ly obferved. The variations ne- 
ceflary to pleafure belong to the art of poetry, not the rules of 
grammar. 

Our trochaick meafures are 

Of three fyllables, 

Here we may 
Think and pray, 
Before di 
Stops our breath: 
Other joys 
Are but toys. Walton's Angler. 

Of five, 

In the days of old, 
Stories plainly told, 
Lovers felt annoy. Old Ballad. 

Of feven, 

Faireft piece of well-form’d earth, 
Urge not thus your haughty birth. Waller. 

In thefe meafures the accent is to be placed on the odd {yl- 
lables. 

Thefe are the meafures which are now in ufe, and above the reft thofe of feven, 
eight, and ten fyilables. Qur ancient poets wrote veries fometimes of twelve fyl~ 
lables, as Drayton's Polyolbion. 

Of all the Cambrian thires their heads that bear fo high, 
And farth’& furvey their foils with an ambitious eye, 
Mervinia for her hills, as for their marchiefs crowds, 
The nearett that are faid to kifs the wand'ring clouds, 
Efpecial audience craves, offended with the throng, 
That the of all the reft neglected was fi» long ; 
Alleging for he:felf, when through the Saxon's pride, 
The godlike race of Brute to Sewern's fetting fide 
Were cruelly enforc'd, her mountains did relieve 
Thofe whom devouring war cife every where did grieve, 
And when all Wales befide (by fortune or by might) 
Unto her ancient foe refign’e her ancient right, 
A conttant maiden fill the only did remain, 
‘The lait her genuine laws which thoutiy did retain. 
And aa each one is praifed for her peculiar things, 
So only the is rich in mounta'ns, meres, and fprings; 

And holds herfelf as great in her fupesfluous watte, 
As others by their towns and fruitful tillage grac’d. 

And of fourteen, as Chapman's Horner. 

And as the mind of fuch a man, that hath a long way gone, 
And cither knoweth not his way, or elfe would let alone 
His purpos'd journey, is diftracs, 

The meafures of twelve and fourtcen fyllables were often mingled by our old 
peetr, fometioes in alternate lines, and fomeiimes in alternate couplets, whe 
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‘The verfe of twelve fyllables called an Alexandrine, 1s now only wfed to 
diverfify hercick lines, ; 

Waller was fmooth, but Dryden taught to join 
‘The varied verfe, the full refounding line, 
The long majcflick march, and energy diwine, Popes 

‘The paufe in the Alexandrine muft be at the fixth fyllable. 

The verfe of fourteen fyllables is now broken into a foft lyrick meafure of verfes 
eonfilting alternately of cight fyllables aod fix, 

She to receive thy radiant name, 
Scleéts a whiter fpace. 

When all hall praife, and ev'ry lay 
Devote a wreath to ay 

‘That day, for comme it wiil t 
Shalt I tants v0 tees "v Leuns to Pope. 

Bencath this tomb an infant lies 
Te earth whofe body lent, 

Hereafter thali more glorious rife, 
But not more innocent, 

When the Archan,ei’s trump thall blow, 
And fouls to bodies join, 

What crowds thal with their lives below 
Had been as thort as thine ! Wefley, 

ha ther meafure quick and lively, and therefore much ufed in 
hens which my be called the acanefich, in which the accent refts upon every 
third fyllable. 

May I govern my paiffions with abfolute fwiy, 
And grow wifer and bétter as life wears away. 

In this meafure a fyilable is often retreached from the firlt foot, as 

Dr. Pope. 

Didgenes farly and prodd. Dr. Pope, 
When préfent we lave, ani when dbfeat agrée, 
T think oot of Iris nor Iris of ié. Dryden. 

‘Thefe meafures are varied by many combinations, and fometimes by double tetings, ciiher with or without rhyme, as in the heroick ayeafuse. 
1 

TONGUE, 

*Tis the divinity that fire within Wt, 
“Tis Heav'n itfelf points out an bercaftery 
And intimates eternity to man, 

So in that of eight fyliables, 
They neither added nor confounded, 
They neither wanted nor abounded, 

Jn that of feven, ; * 
For refiftance I could fear none, 

But with ewenty thips had done. 
What thou, brave and happy Vernany. 

Haft atchiev'd with fix alone. 

In that of fir, 
"Twas when the feas were roaring, 

With hollow blafts of wind, 
A damfel lay deploring, 

Ali on a rock reclin'’d. 

In the anapeftick, 
When terrible tempetts affail us, 

And mountainous billows affright, 
Nor power nor wealth can avail Usy 

But tkilful induftry teers right. 

To thefe meafures, 
verle. 

Priers 

Clerc, 

Gay. 

Ballad, 

and their laws, may be reduced every Species of Englith 

Our verfification admits of few licences, except a or clifion of ¢ in she before a vowel, as th’ eternal; ‘and more rarely of o in fo, as ? ac by which two cept; and a fynerefis, 
fhort vowels coalefce into one fyllable, as aga wel ora word is contraéted by the expulion of a thort yow ‘ore a lis quid, as av’rice, temp’ rance. 

Thus have I colleéted rules and — 
be learned, if the reader be already acquainted with grammatical terms, or taught by a mafter to thofe that are more ignorant. To have written a grammar for 4 wh are not yet initiated ia the fchools, would have been tedious, and perhaps at lat ineffeétual. 

by which the Englith language moy 

ADVERTISE. 
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> TO THE 

PO Kot) EDITION. 

ANY are the works of human induftry, which to begin and finifh are hardly granted to 

the fame man. He that undertakes to compile a Dictionary, undertakes that, which, if it 

comprehends the full extent of his defign, he knows himfelf unable to perform. Yet his labours, 

though deficient, may be ufeful, and with the hope of this inferiour praife, he muft incite his activity, 

and folace his wearinefs, 

Perfection is unattainable, but nearer and nearer approaches may be made; and finding my Dic- 

tionary about to be reprinted, I have endeavoured, by a revifal, to make it lefs reprehenfible. I will 

not deny that I found many parts requiring emendation, and many more capable of improvement. 

Many faults I have corrected, fome fuperfluities I have taken away, and fome deficiencies I have 

fupplied. I have methodifed fome parts that were difordered, and illuminated fome that were ob/{cure. 

Yet the changes or additions bear a very fmall proportion to the whole. The critick will now have 

lefs to obje&t, but the ftudent who has bought any of the former copies needs not repent; he will 

not, without nice collation, perceive how they differ; and ufefulnefs feldom depends upon little 

things. 

For negligence or deficience, I have perhaps not need of more apology than the nature of the work 

will furnifh: I have left that inaccurate which never was made exact, and that imperfect which never 

was completed. 

eo «eis! . A Dic. 
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THE firk letter of the European | 2. A, taken materially, or for itfelf, is a 
A alphabers, has, in the Englith lan- 

9 guage, three different founds, 
which may be t ermed the broad, open, 
and flender. 

The broad found, refembling that of the 
German a, is found in many of our 
monofyllables, as all, wall, malt, falt, 
in which a is pronounced as au in cau/e, 
or aw in law. Many of thefe words 
“were anciently written with au, as fault, 
waulk; which ha to be ftill re- 
tained in fawlt. is was probably the 
ancient found of the Saxons, fince it is 
almoft uniformly preferved in the ruttic 
ronunciation, and the northern dia- 
ets, as maun for man, haund for hand. 

A open, not unlike the a of the Italians, 
: aay in father, rather, and more ob- 

urely in » fa, &e. 
A flender or tole, ae peculiar @ of the 
i language, refembling the found 
of the French ¢ mafculine, or di pen. 
ai in pais, or perhaps a middle foun 
between them, or between the a and ¢; 
to this the Arabic a is faid nearly to ap- 

ch, Of this found we have examples 
in the words place, face, wajffe ; and all 
thofe that terminate in ation, as relation, 
nation, generation, 

A is hhort, as gla/t, graft; or long, as 
glaze, graze: it is marked long, gene- 
rally, by an ¢ final, plane, or by an i 
added, as plain. The fhort a is open, 
the long a clofe. 

1. A, anarticle fet before nouns of the fin- 
— number; a man, a tree; denoting 

number ons, as, a man is coming ; 
that is, no more than one; or an indefinite 
indication, as, @ man may come this 
way, that is, amy man. This article 
has no plural fignification. Before a 
word beginning with a vowel, it is writ- 
ten an, a8, an ox, an egg, of which a 
it the contraction, 

Vor. I, 

noun; tly 4a oes a. 
. Ais att before a participle, or parti- 

. cipial noun ; and is ceafidered by Wallis 
as acontra¢tion of at, when it is put be- 
fore a word denoting fome aétion not 
yet finihed ; as, [ am a walking. It 
alfo feems to be anciently contracted 
from at, when placed before local fur- 
names; as, Thomasa Becket. In other 
cafes, it feems to fignify to, like the 
French 4. . 
A hunting Chloe went. Prior, 
They go a begging to a bankrupt's door. 

iden, 
May — fill flumber Ly thefe purling foun- 

tiins 
Which we may every . 
Find when we come @ fifhing here. Wetton, 
Now the men fell a rubbing of armour, which 

a great while had lain oiled. Wetton, 
He will knap the {pears @ pieces with his 

tecth, Mores Antid, Athm, 
Another falls a ringing a Pefcennius Niger, 

and judicioufly diftinguithes the found of it to 
cone ‘ear firnié Addijon . Medals. 

. a i cation, dcnotin, 

: the Li of pe thing to collars 
Thus we fay, ‘The landlord hath a hun- 
dred @ year; The fhip’s crew gained a 
thonfand pounds @ man. 
The river Inn paffes through a wide open 

country, during all its courfe through Bavaria; 
which isa voyage of two days, after the rate of 
twenty leagues @ a Addifon on Italy, 

5. A is ufed in bur {que poctry, to length 
en out-a fyllable, without adding to the 
fenfe. 
For cloves and nutmegs to the line-a, : 

Andeven for oranges to China. Dryden, 
6. A is fometimes, in familiar writin 

put by a barbarous corruption for de; 
as, will a come, for will de come. 

7. A, incompofition, feems to have fome- 
times the power of the French a@ in 
thefe phrafes, a droit, a gauche, &c.; 
and fometimes to be contracted from af, 
aly afide, aflope, afoot, afleep, athirft, 

eware, 

ABA 
I gin to be @ weary of the fun; 

And with the flate of th’ world were now 
undone. Shak/peare's Macbeth, 

And now a breeze from thore see blow, 
The failors fhip their oars, and ceafe to row; 
Then boit their yards a-sr/p, and all their fails 
Let fall, to court the wind rey eateh po = 

ns Ceyx ai it. 
A little boufe with a a ay ig 

And, like its mafter, very low. — Pope's Horace. 
8. A is fometimes redundant; as, “es 

arofe, awake; the fame with rife, roufe, 
wake 

9. A, in abbreviations, flands for artium, 
or arts; as, A. B. bachelor of arts, ar- 
tium baccalaureus; a. m. matter of arts, 
artium magifler ; Or, anno ; a8, A D. anno 
domini, 

AB, at the beginning of the names of 
es, generally thows that they have 

ome relation to an abbey, as Abingdon. 
Gibfon, 

Ana'cke. adv. [fiom back.) Backward. 
Obfolete. 
Bat when they came where thou thy kill 

didit thow, 
They drew abucke, as half with thame con- 

found. Spenfer's Paftorals, 
ABACTOR, n. f [Latin.}] One who 

drives away or ficals cattle in herds, or 
t numbersat once, in diftin¢tion from 
¢ that fleal only a fheep or two. 

ABACUS. n. f: [Latin.] 
1. Acounting-table, anciently ufed in cal- 

culations, 
2. [Inarchiteéture.] The uppermoft mem- 

ber of acolumn, which ferves as a fort of 
crowning both to the capitaland column, 

Diz. 
Asa’rt. adv. [of aba » Sax. behind. ] 

From the forepart of the thip, toward 
the flern. . Dit. 

Asar'sance. nm. f. [from the French 
abaifer, to deprels, to bring down.) An 
act reverence, a bow. Obey/ance is 
confidered by Skinner as a corruption of 
abaifance, but is y univerfally ufed. 
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ToABA’LIENATE. 9.4. [fromadalieno, 
Lat.] To make that another’s which 
was our own before. A term of the civil 
law, not much ufed in common fpeech, 

Apacizna’tion. a. f [Lat. ababenatio.} 
The a& of giving up one’s right to 
another perfon; or a making over an 
eftate, goods, or chattels by fale, or duc 
courfe of law. Dié. 

Zo Apa‘ny. v. a. [A word contracted 
from abandon, but not now inufe. See 
Asanvon.] To forfake. 

They ttronger are 
aa a which Meoght at fir their helping 

and, 
And Voctiger enforced the kingdom #0 aband. 

Speafer's Fairy Queen, 

To ABA/NDON. v. a. [Fr. abandonner. 
Derived, according to Menage, from the 
Italian abandcnare, which fignifies to 
forfake his colours; bandum [vexillum] 
— Pafguier thinks it a coalition 

a ban donner, to give up toa proferip- 
tion ; in which fenfe we, at this day, 
mention the banofthe empire. Ban,in 
our own old dialeét, fignifies a curfe ; and 
to abandon, if confidered as compounded 
between French and Saxon, is exactly 

uivaleat to diris devovere.] 
1. ‘To give up, relign, or quit: often fol- 

lowed by the icle fo. ; 
Tf the be fo abandon'd to her forrow, 

As it is fpoke, the never will admit me. 
Shat{p. Twelfth Nighe. 

The paffive gods behold the Greeks defile 
Tixir temples, and abandon ts the fpoil 
Their own abodes; we, feeble few, confpire 

. To fave a finking town, involv'’d in fire. 
Dryden's Amit, 

Who is he fo abandened to fottilh cruelty, as 
to think, thar a clod of earth in a fack may ever, 

* by etérnal thaking, receive the fabric of man's 
body ? Bentley's Sermons, 

Mutt he, whofe altars on the Phrygian thore 
With frequent rites, and pure, avow'd thy 

pow" 
Re doom’d the worft of human ills to prove, 
Unbtets'd, afanden’d to the wrath of Jove? 

__ Pope's Odsffiy. 
z. To defert; to forfake: in an ill-fenfe. 

The princes ufing the paflions of fearing evil, 
aud defiring to efcape, only to ferve the fule of 
viitue, not to abendor one’s felf, leapt toa ils 
tf the thip. Sidney. 

Secing the bart flag alone, 
Left and abamdon'd of his velvct friends, 
Tis Tight, quoth be; thus mifery doth part 
The flux of company. Shak fp. ads you like ite 

What fare a wretched fugitive attends, 
Scorafd by my foes, adanden'd by my friends. 

Dryden, 
Rat tothe parting goddefs thus the pray"d: 

Propitious itil be prefent to my aid, 
Nor quite abendon your once favow’d maid. 

Dryden's Fables. 

3. To forfake ; to leave. 
He boldly fpake, Sir knight, if knight thou be 

Abandon this Foceftalted place at erit, 
For fear of further harm, I counfel tice, 

Spenjer's Fairy Queen, 

To Ananpon over. v. a. [a form of 
writing not ufuul, perhaps not exact. j 
To give up to, to refign. 

Look on me as a man ebunfon’d ster 
To an eternal lethargy of love; 
‘Te pull,and pinch, and wound me, cannot cure, 

Acc but diturb the quiet of my death, Drydex. 
Ausa'xponen, pariicip, adj. Corrupted in 

the highelt degree; as, an abandoned 
wretch. In this fenfe, it isa contraction 

9 

. 
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of a longer form, abandoned [giver wu 
to wickednefs. : te P) 

Ana’xpontxa. [a verbal noun, from aban- 
don.} Defertion, forfaking. 
He hoped his patt meritorious aétions might 

outweigh his prefept abamdowimg the thought of 
future a¢tion. Clarendex. 

Asa'sponment. a, f. (abanaonnement, 
French.) 

1. The aét of abandoning. 
2. The fate of being abandoned. Dia. 
Anawnni'tion. wf. (Lat. abannitio.) A 

banifhment for one or two years, for man- 
laughter. Obfolete. Dia. 

Yo Asa're. v.a. [abapran, Sax.] To 
make bare, uncover, or difclofe. - Dia. 

ABARTICULA TION, a. f. [from ab, from, 
and articulus, ajoint, Lat.] A good and 
apt con{trudtion of the bones, by which 
they move ftrongly and eafily ; or that 
{pecies of articulation that has manifeft 
motion. Did. 

To Ana’se. v.a. [Fr. abaiffer, from the 
Lat. bafis, or » a barbarous word, 
fignifying low, bafe.] 

1. To deprefs ; to lower. 
It is a point of cunning to wait upon him with 

whom you fpeak with your eye; yet with a de- 
mure abafing of it fometimes. acon, 

2. To calt down; to ha pho to bring 
low: ina figurative and perfonal fenfe, 
which is the common ufe, 
Happy thepher@, to the gods be thankful, 

that to thy advancement their wifdoms have thee 
abafed, Sidney. 

Behold every one that is proud, and ds/¢ him. 
‘Fob. 

With unrefi fied might the monarch reigns ; 
He levels mountains, and he raifes plains; 
And, not regarding diff'rence of degiee, 
dtbas'd your daughter, and exalted me, Drydew, 

If the mind be cusbed and’ humbled too much 
in children; if their fpirits be whafed and broken 
muck by too Hridt an band over them; they lofe 
all their vigour and induftry. Locke on Edue, 

Asa'sep. adj. [with heralds] A term 
ufed of the wings of eagles, when the 
- looks downward toward the point 
of the fhield; or when the wings are 
fhut ; the natural wuy of bearing them 
being fpread, with the top pointing 
to the chicf of the angle. 

Bailey. Chanders. 
Ana‘'sement. m.f. The flate of being 

brought low ; the act of bringing low ; 
_depreffion. 

There is an abafemens becaufe of glory; and 
there is that lifteth up his bead from alow cfute. 

Evcius, 

To Apa'su. v. a. [See Basurut. Per- 
haps from abaiffer, French. } 

t. To put into confufion ; to make afha- 
med. It generally implies a fudden 
imprefion of fhame. 
They heard and were afaA'd, Milt, Par. Daf. 
This beard, th’ imperious queen fat mute with 

fear; 
Nor further durft incenfe the gloomy thunderce, 
Silence was in the court at this relaske: 
Nor could the gods, abaé'd, futlain their fore- 

reigtt’s look, Dryden"s Fables, 

2. The paffive admits the particle at, 
fometimes of, before the caufal noun. 

In no wife {pesk againft the truth, but be 
aba ‘sed of the error of thy ignorance. Ezetus. 

I faid unto ber, from whence is this kid? Is 
it not flulen? But fhe replied upon me, it was 

ABA 
ven for a gift, more than the wages: however 
did not believe her, and I was abaGed ar her 

Tobie. 
In the admiration only of weak minds, 

Ledcaptive: ceafe t’ admire, andall her plumes 
Fall flat, and fink into a trivial toy, 
dit every fudden flighting quite abuts, 

Milton's Paradife Loft, 
The little Cupids hov’ring round, 

(As pi@ures prove) with garlands crown'd, 
Abafit at what they faw and heard, 
Flew off, nor ever more appear’d. 

Swift's Mifcellanies, 

To ABA'TE. o. a. [from the French 
abbatre, to beat down. ] 

1. To leffen, to diminith. 
Who can tell whether the divine wifdom, to 

abate the glory of thofe kings, did not referve 
this work to be dome by a queen, that it might 
appear to be his own immediate work ? 

Sir John Davies on Ireland, 
If you did know to whom I gave the ring, 

And unwillingly I left the ring, 
You would abate the ftrengthof your difplea- 

fure. Shat{peare, 
Here we fee the hopes of great bencht and 

light, from expofitors and commentators, are in 
& great part abated; and thole who have molt 
need of their help, can receive but little fiom 
them. Locke's Effay on St. Paws Epijiies, 

2. To deje&, or deprefs the mind. 
This iron world 

Brings down the fouteft hearts to totweft flate : 
For mifery doth braveit minds abare. 

Spenfer’s Hubberd’s Tale, 
Have the power itil , 

To banith your defenders, till at length 
Your ignorance deliver you, 
As mofi abated captives, to fome nation 
That won you without blows? Shak/peare, 

Time that changes all, yet changes usin vain, 
The body, not the mind; nor can controal 
Th’ immortal vigour, or abate the foul. 

Diyden's Aeneid, 

3s In commerce, to kt down the price 
in felling, fometiracs to beat down 
price in buying. ~ ; 

To Ana're. ¥. m 
1. To grow lefs; as, his paffion abate: ; 

the form rea It is ete — 
with the particle of before the thin 
leffened. 7 J . 
Our phyficians have obferved, that in proces 

of time, fore difexfes have abated of their virus 
lence, and have, in a manner, worn out their 
malignity, {> as to be no longer mortal, 

; Dayden’s Hind and Panther, 

2. In common law, 
It is in law ufed both aftively and neuterly ; 

as to abate a caftle, to beat it down, To abare 
a writ, iz, by fome ge a to defeat wr over= 
throw it. A franger abutetd, that is, cutereth 
upon a houfe or land void by the death of him 
that lait’ peifetfed it, before the heir take his 
potefian, and fo keepeth him out, Wherefore, 
as he that putteth out him in poffciion, is faid to 
diffeife; fo be that Reppeth in between the for- 
met poffeflor and bis beir, is faid to afare, In 
the neuter figuification thus; The wht of the 
demundment thall abete, that is, thall be difabled, 
frufirated, or overthrown, The appeal abaret 
by covin, that as, that the accufation is defeated 
Ly deceit, Corrs, 

3. [Inhorfemanfhip.] A horfe is faid to 
abate or take down his curvets; whea 
working upon curvets, he puts his two 
hind legs to the ground both at once, 
and oblerves the fame exacineds in all 
the times. Dis. 

Ana’tement. n. f. [abatement, Fr.] 
t. The act of abating or leffening. 

the 
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Menophon tells us, that the contalaed 

about ten thoufand houtes, ——— one 
man to every houfe, who could have any fhare 
inthe government (the reft confifting of women, 
children, and fervants), and making other ob- 
vious abatements, thefe tyrants, if they had been 
careful to adhere together, might have been a 
majority even of the people collective. 

wift on the Contes of Athens and Rome, 
2. The flate of being abated, 

Coffee has, in common with all nuts, an oil 
firongly combined and entangled with earthy 

icles, The moft noxious part of oil exhales 
Ei wai to the abatement of near one quarter 
of its weight. Arbuthast ow Aliments, 

3. The fum or quantity-taken away by 
the a& of abating. 
The law of works is that law, which requires 

perfect obedience, without remiffion or ebare- 
ment; ,fo that, by that Jaw, a man cannot be 
juit, or juftified, without an exad& performance 
of every tittle. . _dascke. 

4. The caufe of abating ; extenuation. 
As our advantages towards praftifing and pro- 

moting picty and virtue were greater than thofe 
of other men; fo will our excufe be lefs, if we 
neglect to make ufe of thera, We cannot pleud 
in abatement of our guilt, that we were ignorant 
of our duty, under the prepoffeffion of ill habit, 
and the bias of a wrong education.¢ Atterbury. 

g- [In law.] The aét of the abator; as, 
the abatement of the heir into the land 
before he hath agreed with the lord, 
The affection or paffion of the thin 
abated ; as, abatement of the writ. Cowell. 

6. [With heralds.] An accidental mark, 
hich being added to a coat of arms, the 

dignity of it is abafed, by reafon of fome 
flain or difhonourable quality of the 

Pepe Dia. 
sa'ten. n. f. The agent or caufe by 
which an abatement is procured ; that 
by which any thing is leffened, 
Albaters of acrimony or fs, are ex- 

preiied oils of ripe vegetables, and all prepara- 
tions of fuch; as of almonds, piftachoes, and 
other nuts, Arbuthast on Diet. 

Ana’ror. a. f. [a law term.] One who 
intrudes into boufes or land, void by 
the death of the former poffeffor, and 

not entered upon or taken up by 
is heir. ia. 

A’satuve. wn. f [old records.) Any 
thing diminifhed. ai g : 

A’sature. x. f. [from abatre, French.] 
Thofe fprigs of grais which are thrown 
down by a flag in his pafling by. Dia. 

Ass. n./. The yarn ona weaver’s warp: 
_ aterm among clothiers. Chambers. 
ABBA. n. f. (Heb. 5398] A Syriac word, 

which fignifies father, 
A’saacy.n./. (Lat. abbatia.] The rights 

or privileges of anabbot. See Anuey. 
According to Felinus, an abéacy is the dignity 

itfelf, fince an abbot is aterm or. wordof dig- 
nity, and not of office; and, therefore, even a 
fecular perfon, who has the care of fouls, is 
fometimes, in the canon law, alfo ftiled an 
abbot. Aylife’s Par. eo Cansnici. 

i ess.n./. [ Lat. abbatiffa, from whence 

ABB 
Thave a fitter, abbefs in Terceraty 

‘Who jolt her lover on her bridal day. Dryden, 
Conftantia, as fuon as the folemuities of her 

reception were over, retired with the abdeya into 
her own apartment, Addi jon. 

A’sary, or Aapy. a. /. (Lat. abbatia, 
from whence probably firt Assacy; 
which fee.] A monaftery of religious 
perfons, whether men or women ; dif- 
tinguifhed from religious houfes of other 
denominations by larger privileges, See 
Apnor. 
With eafy roads he came to Leicefter; 

Lodg'd in the abéry, where the reverend abbot, 
With all his convent, hugourably received him. 

lik (peare. 

A'spey-Lunzer. nf. [Sce Lusnen.] 
A. Mothful loitérer in a religious houfe, 
uader pretence of retirement and autte- 
rity. 

This is no father dominic, no huge over- 
grown abbey-/ebder; this is but a diminutive 
fucking friar. Dryden's Spanifa Friar, 

A'BBOT. x. /- [in the lower Latin abbas, 
from a8 father, which fenfe was fill im- 
plied; fo that the abbots were called pa- 
tres and abbelles matres monaflerii. Thus 
Fortunatus to the abbot Paternus: No- 
minis officium jure, Paterne, geris.] The 
chief of a convent, or fi 
canons. Of thefe, fome in England 
were mitred, fome not: thofe that were 
mitred, were exem from the jurif- 
diétion of the diocefan, having in them- 
felves, epifcopal authority within their 
precincts, and being alfo lords of parlia- 
ment. The other fort were fubjedt to 
the diocefan in all {piritual government. 

; Cowell, 
See Apary. 

A’suotsuir. af. The flate or privilege 
of an abbot. Did, 

To ABBRE'VIATE, vw. a [ Lat. ab. 

breviare. } 

1. To fhorten by contraétion af parts, 
without lofs of the main fubftance ; to 
abridge. 

Itisone thing to abbreviate by contraing, 
another by cutting off, Bacon's Effays, 

The only invention of late years, which hath 
contributed towards politeneds ia difcourfe, is 
that of abbrewiatiag or reducing words of many 
fyliables into one, by lopping off the ref, Swift, 

2. To fhorten; tocut fhort. 
Set the length of their days before the flood ; 

which were abdreviated after, and contraéted 
into hundreds and threefcores, 

Brows's Vulgar Evrewrs. 

Anrevia'tion, nf. 
1. The aé& of abbreviating. 
2. The means ufed to abbreviate, as cha- 

racters fignifying whole words ; words 
contraéted, 

Such is the propriety and energy in them all, 
that they never can be changed, but to difad- 
vantage, except in the circumitance of ufing ab- 
breviations, Swift, 

* duty of a Clriftian, 

ABBREUVOSR, (French, a watering 

A'puy. 
A, B,C. 
#. The alphabets as, he has not learned 

whip of | Anpica’tion. nm. f. [abdicatio, 

ABD 
faults; whe" fooner fhews mercy than anger, 
who offers violence to his appetite, in all things 
endeavouring to fubdue the fichh to the fpint, 
This is an excetlent abbrevieture of the whole 

Taylor's Guide ta Devetion. 

ce. Ital. adbbeverato, dal verbo bevere. 
at. bibere. Abbeverari i cavalli, This 
word is derived by Menage, not much 
acquainted with the Teutonic dialeéts, 
from adbibare for adbitere ; but more pro- 
bably it comes from the fame root with 
brew, See Brew.] Among mafons, the 
joint or junGure of two ftones, or the 
Interflice between two flones to be filled 
up with mortar. Did 

See Aner. 

isa, b,c. 
2. The little book by which the elements 

of reading are taught. 
Then comes quetiion like an a, 4, ¢, book, 

Shas fpeiare, 

To A'BDICATE. vv. a, [Lat. abiico.] 
To give up rights to relign; to lay 
down an office, 
Old Saturn here, with upeatt eyes, 

* Beheld his abdicated thies, Aidifan. 
Lat.J 

The aét of abdicating; refignation ; 
quitting an office by one’s own proper 
act before the ufual or lated expiration. 

Neither doth it appear how 2 prince’s whdica~ 
tren can make any other fort ef vacancy in the 
throne, than would be cavfed ly lis death; 
fince be cannot abdicare for his children, other~ 
wife than by his own confent in form toa bill 
from the two houfes, Swift's Ca, of Eng, Man, 

A'’spicative, adj, That caufes or im- 
plies an abdication. Did. 

A’spitive. adj, [from abdo, to hide. ] 
That has the power or quality of hiding. 

Did. 
ABDOMEN. n./. [Lat. from abdo, to 

hide.] A cavity commonly called the 
lower venter or belly : it contains the 
flomach, guts, liver, {pleen, bladder, and 
is within lined with a membrane called 
the peritoneum. The lower part is call- 
ed the hypogaftrium; the foremoft part 
is divided into the epigaftrium, theright 
and left hypochondria, and the navel ; 
’tis bounded above by the cartilago en- 
fiformis and the diaphragm, fideways 
by the fhort or lower ribs, and behind 
by the vertebra of the loins, the bones 
of the coxendix, that of the pubes, and 
os facrum. It is covered with feveral 
mulcles, from whofe alternate relaxa- 
tions and contraétions, in refpiration, 
digeltion is forwarded, and the due mo- 
tion of all the parts therein contained 
romoted, both for fecretion and expul- 
jon. Quiney, 
The abdsmen confiits of parts containing and 

contained. ifeman"s Surgery, Saxon abubdirre, then probably 
atbate/i, and by contraction abdefe in 
Fr. and abse/i, Eng.} The fuperiour 
or governefs of a nunnery or monatlery 
of women. 

Ansrevia'tonr. a. /. [abbreviateur, Fr.] 
One who abbreviates, or abridges, 

Asarn’viature.n./.[ abbreviatura, Lat.) 
1. A mark ufed for the fake of fhortening. 
2. A compendium or abridgment. 

He is a good man, who grieves rather for him 
that injures him, than for his own (uifering ; who 
prays for him that wrongs him, forgiving all his 

Aupo'minat. 2 adj, Relating to the 
ABDO'MINOUS. abdomen. 
To ABDUCE, v. a. [Lat. abduce.] To 

draw to a different part; to withdraw 
one part from another: a word chiefly 
ufed in phyfick or {cience 

If we abduce the cye unto either corner, the 
obje& will not duplicate; for, in that polition, 

BZ 

They fied ~ 
Toto this abbey, whither we purfued them; 
And bere the b4c/i thuts the gate on us, 
And will not fuifer us to fetch him out, Shakjp, 



ABE 
the axes of the cones remain in the fame plain, 35 
is demonftrated in the optics delivered by Galen. 

Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

Aspvu'cent. adj. Mufcles ent are 
thofe which ferve to open or pull back 
divers s of the body; their oppo. 
fites being culled adducent. id. 

Aspvu'ction. a. f. [abdudio, Lat.] 
1. The art of drawing apart, or withdraw- 

ing one part from another, 
2. A particular form of argument. 
ABDUCTOR. n. f. (abdudor, Lat.] The 

name given by anatomifts to the mufcles, 
which ferve to draw back the feveral 

members. 
He fuppofed the confiriétors of the eyelids 

mult te ttrengthened in the fupercilious; the 
ahduélers in drunkards, and contemplative men, 
who have the fame fteady and grave motion of the 

eye. Arbuthnot and Pope's Martinus Seriblerus. 

Angcepa’rtan. n. f. [from the names of 
a, b, ¢, the firft three letters of the al- 

phabet.}] He that teaches or learns the 
alphabet, or firft rudiments of literature. 

This word is ufed by Wood in his 
Athena Oxcnienfer, where, mentioning 

Farnaby the critic, he relates that, in 

fome part of his life, he was reduced to 
follow the trade of an abecedarian by his 
misfortunes. 

A’BeceDary. adj. 
RIAN.) 

1. Belonging to the alphabet. 
2. Infcribed with the alphabet. 

This is pretended from the fympathy of two 

needies touched with the loadftone, and placed 

in the center of two abecedary circles, of rings of 

fetters, deferibed round about them, one friend 

keeping one, and another the other, and agree- 

ing upon an hour wherein they will communi- 

cate, Brown's Valgar Evrours. 

Ane’p. adv. [from a, for at, and ded.} In 

[See Apecepa- 

It was a fhame for them to mar their com- 

plesions, yea and conditivns too, with long 

lying abed: when fhe was of their age, the 

would have made a handkerchief by that time 

o’day. Sidney. 
She has not been abed, but in her chapel 

All night devoutly watch'd. Dryden, 

Ane'rrance. 2 1. /. [from alerro, Lat. 

Aprrrancy.§ to wander from the 

right way.}- A deviation from the right 
way; an errour; a miftake; a falfe 

nion. 
ney do not only fwarm with errours, Lut 

vices depending thereon, Thus they commonly 

affeét go man any farther than he deferts bis rea~ 

fon, or complies with their aberrancies. 
Brown's Vidgar Evrowrs, 

Could a man be compofed to fuch an advan- 
tage of conftitution, that it fhould not at all 
adulterate the images of his mind; yet this fe- 
cond nature would alter the erafis of his under- 
flanding, and render it as obnoxiots to aber~ 
rancesasgow.  — Glatuille’s Scepjis Scientifics, 

Ank’rrant. adj. [from alerrans, Lat.] 
Deviating ; wandering from the right 
or known way. Dii. 

Aperna’TIon. =: [from aberratio, 

Lat.] The 2& of deviating from the 
common or from the right track. 

If it be a midake, there is po herefy in fach 

an harmiefs aberrasion; the probability of it will 
render it a lapfe of ealy pardon, Glamvilic. 

Ane’/RRiNG. part, ( rom the verb aferr, of 

alerro, Latin. OF this verb I have found 

no exarmple.] Wandering, going aftray. 

ToA 

ABH 
Divers were out in their account, aberring {c~ 

veral ways from the true and jaft compute, and 
calling that one year, which perhaps might be 

Brown's Vulgar Erreurs. 
To ABERU'NCATE. ¥. a. ({averunco, Lat.] 
To pull up by the roots; to extirpate 
utterly. itt. 

iT. v. a. [from beran, Sax. fig- 
pe og to enkindle or animate.] ‘To 
uth forward another, to fupport him in 
is defigns by connivance, encourage- 

ment, or help, It was once indifferent, 
but is almoft always taken by modern 
writers in an ill fenfe ; as may be feen 
in AneTTer. 
To abet, fignifieth, in our common law, as 

much as to encourage or fet on. Cowell. 
Tren thall Lfoon, quoth he, return again, 

Albee that virgin's caule diftonfobate, 
And thortly back return. Fairy Queen, 
A widow who by folemn vows 

Contraéted to me, for my fpoufe, 
Combin'd with him to break ber word, 
And has aberted all. Hudibras, 

Men lay fo great weight upon right opinions, 
and eagernefs of abetting them, that = ace 
count that the unum eccelat ium. Decay of Picty 

They abetted both parties in the civil war, and 
always furnifhed fupplies to the weaker fide, left 
there fhould be an end put to thefe fatal divifions. 

siddifon's Freehalder. 

Ane’rment. nf The act of aoe 
id. 

Anse'rren,or Ans'tror. ns. /. He that 
abets; the fupporter or cncourager of 
another. 

Whilft calumny has two {uch potent abetrers, 
‘we are not to wonder at its growth: as long as 
men are malicious and defigning, they will be 
traducing. Government of rhe Tongue. 

You thal be #il! plaip Torrifmond with me, 
Th’ abettor, partner (if you like the name), 
The hufband of a tyrant, but no king ; 
Till you deferve that tithe by your juttice. 

Dryden's Spanish Filer. 

Thefe confiderntions, though they may have 
no influence on the multitude, ought to fink into 
the minds of thofe who are their abetters, and 
who, if they efeape panifhment here, muft know 
that thede feveral mifchicfs will be one day laid 
to their charge. Addifon’s Freebelder, 

Asty'ance. #.f- [from the French absyer, 
allatrare, to bark at.} This word in 
Littleton, cap. Difcontinuance, is thus 
ufed. The right of fee-fimple lieth in 
abeyance, when it is all only in the re- 
membrance, intendment, and confidera- 
tion of the law. The frank tenement 
of the glebe of the parfonage, is in no 
man during the time that the parfonage 
is void, but is in abeyance. Cowell. 

Ancreca’tion. nf. [abgregatio, Lat. ] 
Jd, A feparation from the flock. 

To ABHOR. v. a. [abborreo, Lat.] To 
hate with acrimony ; to deteft to extre- 
mity ; to loathe; te abominate. 
Whilf I was big in clamour, came a man, 

Who baving feen me in my worfer fate, 
Shunn'd my abtorr'd fuciety. S4at, X, Lear 

July thou abiers"? 
That fon, whe on the quiet ftate of men 
Such trouble brought, affecting to fubdue 
Rationai liberty. - Milt, Par. Le’. 

The felf-fame thing they will her 
One way, and dong another for. Hudibras, 
A church of England man adders the humour 

of the age, in delighting to fling feandals upon 
the cletgy in general; which, befides the dif- 
grice to the refarmatian, and to religion itfelf, 
cid? an ignomiay upon the kingdom, == Swift. 

ABI 

Aanonnencr, ¢ tf [fom aller.) 
1. The a& of ebborring ; detefiation. 

It draws upon him the batred and abderrence 
of all men here; and fubjetts him to the wrath 
of God hereafter. Scmeh’s Sermons. 

2. The difpofition toabhor ; hatred. 
Even 2 juft and neceflary defence does, by 

giving men acquaintance with war, take off 
fomewhat from the abhorrence of it, and infen- 
ge oy ae them te hoftilities. Deeay of Piety. 

The firft tendency to any injuftice that ap- 
pears, mult be fupprefled with a thew of won 
der and abdorrency in the parents and governours, 

Locke on Education, 

Anno’rnent. adj. [from abhor} 
1. Struck with abhorrence ; loathing. 

For if the worlds 
In worlds inclos’d could on his fenfes burf, 
He would abferrent turn, — Thomjon’s Swremer, 

2. Contrary to; foreign; inconfiitent 
with. It is ufed with the particles from 
or fo, but more properly with from. 

This I conecive to be an hypothefis well wor- 
thy a rational belief; and yet it is fo absorrent 
from the wuigar, that they would as foon believe 
Anaxagoras, that fnow is black, as him that 
fhould affirm itis not white. Glas, Seep, Scieme, 
Why then thefe forcign thoughts of ftate em-. 

ployments, 
Abhorrent 9 your funétion and your breeding 2 
Puor droning truants of unpradtis'd ceils, 
Bred in the fellowhhip of bearded boys, 
What wonder isitif youknownot men? Dryden, 

Anyo‘’nrer. a. /. [from abbor.] The. 
perfon that abhors; a hater; a detefter. 
The lower clergy were railed at, for difputing 

the power of the bithops, Ly the known abdcrrers 
of epifcopacy, and abufed for doiug nothing in 
the convocations, by thefe very men wie wanted 
to bind up their hands. Swift's Examiner, 

Asuo’naing. The object of abhorrence, 
This feems not to be the proper ufe of 
the participial noun. 
They thall go forth, and look upon the car- 

cafes of the men that have tran{grefied again 
Me: for their worm thall not die, neither thall 
their fire be quenched, and they thall be an ab- 
faring unto all fieth. Ijaiak, 

T> ABIDE. v.x. pret. I abode or abit, 
from brdran, or aubrdran, Sax.) 

1. To dwell ina place; not to remove; to 
ftay. . 
Thy fervant became furety for the lad unto 

my father, faying, if I bring hima not unto thecy.- 
thea I fhall bear the blame to my father for ever, 
Now therefore I pray thee, let thy fervant af ide 
inficad of the lad, a bondman to my lord; and 
let the lad go up with his brethren. Genefii. 

2. To dwell. 
The marquis Dorfet, as I hear, is fied 

To Richmond, in the parts where he abides, 
» Matjp. Rick. it, . 

Thole who apply themfelves to learning, are 
forced ro acknowledge one God, incornuptible 
and unbegotten; who is the only true being, and 
abjder for ever above the higheft heavens, from 
whence He beholds alj the things that are done 
in heaven and earth. 

Stilling f. Defence of Dife,on Rom, Idelatry. 
3. To remain; not to ceafe or fail; to be 

immovable. 
They that truft in the Lord fhall be as mount 

Zion, which cannot be removed, bur adder’ for 
ever, Palms. 

4. To continue in the fame ftate. 
The fear of the Locd tendeth to life; and be 

that hath it thall abAde fatishied, Prover#s, 
There can be no ftudy without-time ; and the 

mind muft abide and dwell upon things, or be 
always a ftranger tothe infide of them, Seusd, 



ABI 
5. To endure without offence, anger, or 

contradiction. 
Who can abide, that, againit their own doc- 

tors, fix whole books thould by their fatherhoods 
be imperioufly obtruded upon God and his 
church ? Hall. 

6. It is ufed with the particle with before 
a putea, and at or in before a place, 

tis better that I give her to thee, than that 
I thould give her to another man: bide with 
me. Genefis, 

For thy fervant vowed a vow, while [ ahode at 
Gethur in Syria, faying, if the Lord thall bring 
me again indeed to Jerufalem, then I will ferve 
the Lord, 2 Sam, 

7. It is ufed with dy before a thing ; as, 
to abide by his teftimony ; to abide by his 
own fkill; that is, to rely upon them ; to 
abide by an opinion, fo maintain it; to 
abide by a man, is alfo, to defend or fup- 

rt him. But thefe forms are fomething 
low, 

To Asr'pr. v. a, 
1. To wait for, expe&, attend, wait upon, 

await: uled of things prepared for per- 
fons, as well as of perfons expecting 
things. 

Home is he brought, and laid in fump- 
. tuous bed, 
Where many thilful leeches him abide, 
To falve his burts. Fairy Queen, 

While lions war and bartle for their dens, 
Poor harmicfs lambs abide their enmity. 

Shatjp. Hen, vt. 
Bonds and affligtions abide me. 78s, 

2. To bear or fupport the confequences of 
a thing. 

Ah me! they littl: know 
How dearly 1 abide that batt fo vain. 

Milton's Par, Left. 

3. To bear or fixpport, without being con- 
quered or dettroyed, 

But the Lord be is the true God, he is the 
liwing God, and an everlafing king: At his 

wrath the earth thall tremble, and the nations 
thail not be able to afide his indignation. ‘Ferem, 

Tt muft be allowed a fair prefumption in favour 
of the truth of my doétrines, that they have 
oid a very rigorous teft mow for above thirty 
years, and the more ftridily they are | wked 
isto, the more they areconfiimed, Wiedwurd, 

Of the participle adid I have found 
only the example in Woodward, and 
fhould rather determine that abide in the 
active fenfe has no paffive participle, or 
compounded preterit. 

4° To bear without averfion: in which 
fenfe it is commonly ufed with a negative. 
Thou can'it nut abide Tiridates; this is but 

love of thyfelf. Sidmey. 
Thy vile race, 

Though thow didi learn, had that in't, which 
good natures 

Could not abide tobe with; therefore waft thou 
Detervedly contin’d unto this rock, 

Shat/peare’s Temps, 

5. To bear or fuffer. 
Girt with cireum@uous tides, 

He fill calamitous conftraint abjdes, Pope. 
Anrper. a. / [from abide.) The perfon 

that abides or dwells ina place; per- 
omit that lives or endures. A word little 
im ule, 

Asrpise. a. f. [from abide.] Continu- 
ance; ftay; fixed fate. 
We are frangers before Thee and fojourners, 

33 were all our fathers: our days on the earth 
are as a thadow, and there is none abiding. 

1 Chron, 

ABI 
Theair in that region is fo violently. removed, 

and carried about with fuch fwiftnefs, as nothing 
in that place can confifi or have abjding, 

Raleigh's Hiftory of the World. 

A'BJECT. adj. labjettus, Lat. thrown 
* away as of no value.] 
1. Mean; worthlefs; bafe; grovelling: 

fpoken of perfons, or their qualities. 
Rebellion 

Came like itfelf in bafe and adjeé? routs, 
Led on by bloody youth goaced with rage, 
And countenane'd by boys and beggary. 

Shatfp. Henry rv. 
T was at full, as other beafts that graze 

The trodden herb, of adjec? thoughts and low. 
Milten’s Paradife Laft, 

Honcft men, who tell their fovercigns what 
they expect from them, and what obedience they 
thal! be always ready to pay them, are not upon 
an equal foot with bafe and abyed? fatterers. 

Addifon's Whig Examiner, 

2. Being of no hope or regard: ufed of 
condition. 

The rarer thy example flands, 
By how much from the top of wond’rous glory, 
Strongeft of murtal mea, 
To loweft pitch of abyeé® fortune thou are 

fall’n. Milton's Sampfon clgoniftes, 
We fee man and woman in the highe& inno- 

cence and perfeétion, aud in the mutt whe fate 
of yi and isfirmity. ahdhifon's Spettater. 

3- Mean and defpicable : ufed of ations. 
The rapine is fo adjec? and profane, 

They not from trities, nor from gods refrain. 
Dryden's Fuvenal. 

To what bafe ends, and by what cf-ré? ways, 
Are mortals ug’d through fagied lult of prarfe! 

Pope's Exfay om Criticifee, 

 A’nyect, n.f. A man without hope; a 
man whofe miferies are irretrieveable ; 
one of the lowelt condition. 

Yea, the adjeé?s gathered themfelves together 
againit me, Pfatms. 

To Anje'cr. v. a. [Labjicio, Lat.] To 
throw away. A word rarely ufed. 

Anye'ctepness, n. f. [from abje.] The 
fate of an abject. 
Our Saviour would love at no lefs rate than 

death; and, from the fupercminent height of 
glory, Rooped and abafed himfelf to the fuffer. 
ance of the extremef of indignitics, and funk 
himfelf to the bottum of abjetPedne/s, to exalt our |. 
condition to the contrary extreme. Jep/e’s Mork: . 

Asjz'ction. m. f. [from abje#.] Mean- 
nefs of mind; want of {pirit ; fervility ; 
bafenefs. 
That this thould be termed bafenefs, abjeétion 

of mind, or fervility, is it credible ? Heoker. 
The jot medium hes betwikt the price and 

the abjedtion, the two extremes, L' Efirange, 

A’njyrctty. adv. [from abjed.] In an 
abject manner; meanly; balely ; fer- 
vilely ; contemptibly. 

A’sjrctness. mf. [from alje@.] Ab- 
jection ; fervility ; meannefs, 

Servility and abjefacft of humour is implicitly 
involved im the charge of bying. 

Govermment f the Tongue, 
By humility 1 mean not the abjeffnefi of a 

bafe mind ; but a pruclent care not to over-walue 
ourfelves wpon any accuunt, Grew's Cof. Sagra, 

Asr'iity. af. [babilité, Fre] ° 
1. The power to do a thing, whether 4 

ill, depending upon fkill, or riches, or 
ftrength, or any other quality. 

Of finging thou haft got the reputation, 
Good Thyrfis, mine I yield to thy ability ; 
My beart doth {eek another eflimation. Sidney. 

ABL 
— If aught in my adiity may ferve 
To lighten what thou (uffer'tt, and appeafe 
Thy mind with what amends is in my pow'r. 

Mitron’s Sampjon elgenifes, 
They gave after their adv/ity unto the treafure. 

Eara, 
If any man minifter, let him do it as of the 

ability which god giveth : that God in all things 
may be glocihed through Jefus Chrift. 2 Peter, 

Wherever wé Bind our abilities too weak for 
the performance, he affures us of the afliftance of 
his Holy Spirit. Ragers’ Sermons. 

2. Capacity of mind ; force of underfland- 
ing ; mental power. 
Children in whorn there was no blemith, but 

well-favoured, and ckilful in all wifcom, and 
cunning in knowledge, and wuceritancding {ciente, 
and fuch as had wli/ity in them to Mand in the 
king’s palace. Daniel. 

3- When it has the plural number, abilitier, 
it frequently fignifies the faculties or 
Seda of the mind ; and fometimes the 
orce of under{tanding given by nature, 
as diftinguifhed from acquired qualifi- 
cations. 
Whether it may be thought neceffary, that in 

certain traéts of country, like what we call pa- 
rithes, there thould be one man, at leaft, of 
abilities to vead and wiite ? Swift. 

Apinte’state. ad. [of ab, from, and 
inteflatus, Lat.] A term of law, imply- 
ing him that inherits from a man, who, 
though he had the power to makea will, 
yet did not make it. - 

To A’sjuGaTE. v. a. [abjugo, Lat.] To 
unyoke ; to uncouple. Dia. 

Asyura'Tion. nf. [from adjure.] The 
act of abjuring ; the oath taken for that 
end, 

Until Henry virr. his time, if a man, having 
committed felony, could go into a church, or 
cbhurch-fard, before he were apprehended, he 
might not be taken from thence to the ufual trial 
of law, but confefling his fault to the juftices, or 
to the coroner, gave his oath to forfake the realm 
for ever; which was called abjuration, 

There are fome atjwrarioss fill in force among 
us here in England; as, by the Gatute of the 
2sthof king Charles 14. all perfons that are ad 
mitted into any office, civil or military, muft take 
the telt; which is an adjwration of fome dodtrines 
of the church of Rome. 

There is likewife another oath of abjwrarion 
which laymen and clergymen are both oblige 
to take; and thor is, to abjure the pretender. 

Ayliffe’s Parergon Juris Canonici, 

To ABJU'RE. ov. a. [adjuro, Lat. ] 
1. To caft off upon oath; to {wear not to 

do or not to have fomething. 
Either to die the death, or to abjwre 

Forever the focicty of man. Shalfpeare, 
No man therefore, that hath not abjwred his 

reafon, and fworn allegiance to a preconceived 
fantafiical hypothefis, can undeitake the des 
fence of fuch a fuppofition. Hale, 

2. To retrad, recant, or abnegate a poli- 
tion upon oath, 

To ABLA'CTATE. 9, a. [ab/a&o, Lat.J} 
To wean from the brealt. 

Antacra’tion. x. f- One of the me- 
thods of grafting, and, according to the 
fiynificatiot of the word, as it were a 
weaning of a cion by degrees from its 
mother ftock 5 not cutting it off wholly 
from the flock, till it is firmly united to 
that on which it is grafted. 

Antaquea'tion. 2./f. (ablagueatio, Lat.} 
’ . . 

The art or practice of opening the 
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song about the roots of trees, to let 
ir and water operate upon them. 

Trench the ground, and make it ready for the 
fpting: Prepare alfo foil, and ufe it where you 
have oceafion: Dig bordérs. Uncover as yet 
roots of trees, where ah/agueation is requifite. 

Evelyn's Kalendar. 
The tenure in chief is the very toot that doth 

maintain this filver item, that by many rich and 
fruitful branches fpeeadeth itfelf: fo if it Le 
futfered to ftarve, by want of ab/agueation, and 
other good hufbandry, this yearly fruit will much 
decreate. Bacon’ s 0; Miienations, 

ABLA‘TION. a. f. (ablatio, Lat.] The 
act of taking away. 

A‘stative, adj. (ablativus, Lat.] 
t. That takes away. 
z. The fixth cafe of the Latin nouns; 

the cafe which, among other fignifica- 
tions, includes the perfon from whom 
fomething is taken away: a term of 
fir a, 

ABLE. adj. [habile, Fr. Aabilis, Lat. 
fkilful, ready.] 

t. Having he faculties, or great 
firength or knowledge, riches, or any 
other power of mind, body, or fortune. 

Henry vir. was not afraid of an able man, as 
Lewis the Eleventh was. But, contrariwife, he 
was ferved by the ad/e? men that were to be 
found ; without ‘which his affairs could not 
have profpered ax they did. Bacon's Henry vit. 

Such gambol faculties he hath, that fhew a 
weak mind and an ab/e body, for the which the 
Prince admits him. Shakjp. Henry iv. 

2. Having power fufficient; enabled. 
All mankind acknowledge themfelves able 

and fuficient to do many things, which actually 
they never do, Sowth’s Sermons. 

Every man thall give as he is a5/e, according 
to the blefling of the Lord thy God, which he 
hath given thee. ‘ Deut. 

3- Before a verb, with the particle to, it 
Bguiies generally having the power. 

‘rath is cruel, and anger is outrageous ; but 
who is able to Rand before envy ? Proverbs, 

4- With for it is not often nor ‘very pro- 
perly ufed. 

There have been fome inventions alfo, which 
have been able for the utterance of articulate 
founds, as the {peaking of certain words, 

Witkins’'s Mathematical Magie. 

To A’ste. v. a. To make able; to en- 
able, which is the word commonly ufed. 
See Ewapre. 

Piste fin with gold, 
Ané the firong lance of jultice hurtlefs breaks : 

* Arm it with rags, a pigmy's ttraw doth pierce it. 
None does otnd, none, I fay none; I'l 

able “em; 
Take that of me, my friend. Shab/. X, Lear, 

Aa.e-sopiep. adj. Strong of body. 
It lies in the power of every fine woman, to 

fecure at leatt half a dozen able-bodied men to 
his majefty's fervice, sAdlifon's Freeholder, 

Zo A'BLEGATE. vw. a. [ablego, Lat.] 
‘To fend abroad upon fome employment ; 
to fend out of the way. Dia. 

Asrrca’rion, a. f. [from ablegate.] The 
aét of fending abroad. Dia. 

A’nurness. nf. [from able.] Ability of 
body or mind, vigour, foree. 
That nation duth fo excel, both for comelinefs 

and @hfenefs, that from neighhour countries they 
ordinarily come, fome to strive, fome to learn, 
fome to behold. Sidney, 

A'sieesy, nf. [acanbia, Gro} Want of 
Gght; blindoc&s; unadvifednels. Did. 
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To A’auicats. v. a, [ablige, Lat.) To 

Did. tie up from. 
Aaricuar'tion. #. {. Cabliguritio, Lat.) 

Prodigal expence on meat and oe 
id, 

To A'BLOCATE, 9.4. [abloco, Lat.) 
7 out pao pis ot ae 

erha im who has 
hired it fret ee : alvin. 

Astoca’tion. a./. [from ablocate.] A 
letting out to hire. 

To An.u'pe.v. n. [abludo, Lat.) To be 
unlike. Dia. 

A’stvent. adj. [abluens, Lat. from abluo, 
to wath away. 

1. That wathes clean. 
2. ‘That has the power of cleanfing, Did. 
Antu’tion. n. f. [ablutio, Lat.] 
t. The aét of cleanfing, or wathing clean. 

There is a natural analogy between the ab- 
fution of the body and the purification of the 
foul ; between eating the holy bread and drink- 
ing the facred chalice, anda participation of the 
body and blood of Chrift. Tuayler’s Worthy Com. 

2. The water ufed in wafhing. 
Wath'd by the briny wave, the pious train 

Are cleans’d, and caft th’ ad/usioas in the main. 
Pope's Iliad. 

3- The rinfing of chymical preparations 
in water, to diffolve and wath away any 
acrimonious particles, 

4. The cup given, without confecration, 
to the laity in the popifh churches. 

To A'ABNEGATE. v, a. [from abnego, 
Lat.] To deny. 

Asweca'tion, nf. [abnegatio, Lat. de- 
nial, from admego, to deny.] Denial, re- 
nunciation. 
The abmegation or renouncing of all his own 

holds and interefls, and trufts of all that man is 
mofk apt to depend upon, that be may the more 
expeditely follow Chritt. Hammond. 

Aswopa’tion. 2. f. [abnodatio, Lat.] 
The a& of cutting away knots from 
trees; a term of gardening. Dia, 

Aswno’amous, adj. [abnormis, Lat. out 
of rule. ] irreguler 3 mifhapen. Didi. 

Ano’arp. adv. [a fea term, but adopted 
into common language ; derived imme- 
diately from the French a bord, as, aller 
G bord, en abord. Bord is itfelf a 
word of very doubtful original, and per- 
haps, in its different acceptations, dedu- 
cible from different roots. Bopd, in the 
ancient Saxon, fignified a houfe; in 
which fenfe, to ard, is to take wp 
refidence in a thip.] 

1. Ina hhip. F 
He loudly eall'dto fuch 3s were absard, 

The little bark unto the fhore to draw, 
And bim to ferry over that deep ford. 

Fairy Queen, 
He might land them, if it pleafed bim, or 

otherwife keep them aleand. 
Sir W. Raleigh's Effays. 

2. Into a hip. 
When morning rofe, I fent my mates to 

¢ bridig 
Supplies of water from a neighb’ring fpring, 
Whilft L the motions of the winds explor’d ; 
Then (ummon'din my crew, and went absard. 

Addifon's Ovid Metamscphofes, 

Aso'pr, mf. [from abide, ] 
1. Habitation ; dwelling; place of refi- 

dence. 
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But I koow thy abode and thy going out, and 

thy coming in. 3 Kingts 
Others may ufe the ocean as their road, 

Only the Englith make it their abode ; 
Whofe ready fails with every wind can fly, 
And make a cov’nant with th’ inconftant tky. 

Waller, 

2. Stay ; continuance in a place. 
Sweet friends, your patience for my long 

abode ; 
Not 1, but my affairs, have made you wait. 

ee «a Merchant of Venice. 
Making a thort abade in Sicily the fecond time, 

Janding in Italy, and making the war, may be 
reafunably judged the bufinefs but of ten months, 

Dryden's Eneid, 
The woodcocks early vifit, and absde 

Of long continuance in our temp’ rate clime, 
Forctel a liberal harvett. Philips, 

3. Zomake abode. To dwell; to refide; 
to inhabit. 
Deep ina cave the Sibyl makes efede y 

Thence full of fate returns, and of the God. 
*, 

To Aso'pe. v. a. [See Bove.] To fore. 
token or forefhow; to be a prognoltics 
to be ominous. It is taken, with its 
derivatives, in a good fenfe, 

Every man, 
After the hidcous ftorm that follow’d, was’ 
A thing infpir'd ; and, not confulting, broke 
Into a general prophecy, that this tempeit, 
Dathing the garment of this peace, aboded 
The fudden breach of it. Shakf. Hen, vitt, 

Aso'pement. a. /. [from To abode.] A 
fecret anticipation of fomething future; 
an impreffion upon the mind of fome 
event to come; prognoftication ; omen. 

I like not this: 
For many men that ftumble at the threfhold, 
Are well foretold that danger lurks within. — 
—Tuth! man, abedements mutt not pow af- 

fright us. Shatf, Hea, vi. 
My lord bithop afked him, Whether he had 

never any fecret abodement in his mind? No, 
replied duke; but I think fome adventure 
may kill me as wellas another man,  Werren, 

To ABO'LISH. v. a [aboleo, Lat.] 
r. To’annul; to make void. Applied to 

laws or inftitutions. 
For us to abit what be hath eflablithedy 

were prefumption moft intulerable, Hookers 
On the parliament's part it was propofed, that 

all the bithops, deans, and chapters, might be ime 
mediately taken away, and abolijeed, Clarendan, 

2. To put an end to, to deftroy, 
The long continued wars between the Englith 

and the Scots had then raifed invincible jealou- 
fies and hate, which long continued peace hath 
fince abslited. Sir John Hayward, 

That fhall Perocles well requite, I wor, 
Aad with thy blood aés/ié fo reproachful blot. 

Fairy Queen, 
More deftroy'd than they, 

We fhould be quite abslia'd, and expire, Milton, 
Or wilt thou thyfelf 

boli thy creation, and unmake, 
For him, what forthy giory thou haft made ? 

Milton, 
Nor could Vuleanian flame 

The flench abslit, or the favour tame, Dryden, 
* Fermented {pints contract, harden, and con 
folidate many fibres together, abs/iMing many 
canals; efpecially where the fibres are the ten- 
dereft, asin the brain, = tr Authaot om Alinments. 

Ano'nisuaate. ad. [from abol/b,] That 
may be abolifhed. 

Ano’:isner. a. {2 [from abolifh.] He 
that abolifhes. 

Apo'tisument. a. f. [from abolij/b.) 
The act of abolifing. 
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The plain and dire way had been te prove 

that all fuch ceremonies, as they require to be 
abolithed, are retaed by us with the hurt of the 
church, or with lefs benefit than the abo/isiment 
of them would bring. footer. 

He thould think the aboliferent of epifcopacy 
among us, would prove a mighty tcandal and 
corruption to our faith, and mauifeltly danger- 
ous to our monarchy, Sanft'sc4.of Expy. Mam, 

Apotr'tion. n.f- [from aboli/b.]. The 
act. of abolifhing. This is now more 
frequently ufed than aboli/bment. 
From the total abolition of the popular power, 

may be dated the ruin of Rome; for had the re- 
ducing hereof to its ancient condition, propoled 
by Agrippa, been accepted infead of Mxcenas's 
model, (hat flate might have continued unto this 
day. Grew": Cofrrlogia Sacra. 

An apoplery is a fudden abolition of all the 
fentes, and of all voluntaiy motion, by the flop- 
page of the Aux and reflux. of the animal fpirts 
through the nerves dened for inufe. motions. 

Arbuthnet on Diet, 

Aso’minanre. adj. [abominabilis, Lat.} 
1. Hateful; detettable ; to be loathed. 

This infersal pit 
Alaminsile, accursed, toe houft of woe, Mitton, 

The queen and muisactiy migit eafily redrets 
this adomaai/e grievance, by endeavouring to 
choofe meu of vistuous principles. Swift, 

2. Unclean. 
The foul that thatl touch any unclean beat, or 

any abominable unckan thing, even that foul 
thall be cut off from his people. Lewitieus, 

3- In low and ludicrous language, it isa 
word of loofe and indeterminate ceniure. 
They fay you are a melancholy felluw.—I am 

fo; Udo love it better than laughing.—Thofe thar 
art in extremity of cither, are abominable fellows, 
aad betray themfelves to every modern cenfure, 
worie than drunkards. Shalf At you like it, 

Avo'minasceness. n./. [from abomi- 
eable.] The quality of being abomi- 
nable; hatefulnels; odioufnels. 

Till we have proved, in its proper place, the 
eternal and effential difference between virtue 
aad vige, we mult forbear to urge atheifts with 
the corruption and ———Z of their prin- 
ciples. entiey's Sermons. 

Aso'minasty. adv. [from ‘abominadls.} 
Excellively ; extremely ; excecdingly : 
in an ill fenfe. A word of low or fami- 
liar language, and is not often ferioufly 
ufed, 
I have obferved great abufes and diforders in 

your family; your fervants are mutinows and 
quarrelfome, and cheat you molt ahem:nual/y, 

Arbathnst, 

Je ABOMINATE. vw. a. [abominor, 
Lat.] To abhor; to deteit; to hate 

Pride goes hated, curfed, and abemieared by all. 
Hammend. 

We are not guilty of your injuries, 
No way confenttothem ; but do abhor, 
Abominate, and loath this cruclty, Southern’: Ore. 

He profeffed both to adowinate and defpite all 
myftery, rehoement, aad intrigue, either in 2 
prince or minifier, Swift. 

Asomina'tion. af. 

3. Hatred; deteftation. 
To afift king Charles ky Engli® or Dutch 

forces, would render hien odious to bis new fub- 
yeéts, who have nothing in fo great obeminaricn, 
as thofe whom they hold for bereticks. Sauer. 

2. ‘The objett of batred. 
Ewery thepherd is an cdomination to the Egyp- 

tians. Genejir. 

3- Pollution; defilement. 
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And there thall in no wife enter into it any 

thing that defileth, neither whatfuever worketh 
abomination, of maketh a lie. Rev. 

4. Wickednels ; hateful or fhameful vice. 
Th' adulterous Anthony, moft large 

In his abeom/maticn:, turns you off, 
And gives his potent regiment toa trull, 
That nofes it agaiafl us. Shakfpeare, 

5. The caufe of pollution. 
And the high places that were before Jerufa- 

lem, which were on the right hand of the mount 
of corruption, which Solomon the king of 
Iftacl had builded for Afhtoreth the abomination 
of the Zidonians, and for Chemoth the abouima- 
tian of the Moabites, and for Milcom the adom/~ 
notion of the children of Ammon, did the king 
defile. 2 Kings. 

ABORIGINES. n. f. (Lat.] The ear- 
lielt inhabitants of a country; thofe of 
whom no original is tobe traced; as the 
Welthin Britain. : 

To ABORT. vw. 2». [aborto, Lat.] To 
bring forth before the time; to a 

nd, carry. 
Aso’ation. a. f. [abortio, Lat.] 
1. The a@ pf bringing forth untimely. 

Thefe then need caufe nvabertion. Sandys. 

2. The produce of an untimely birth. 
His wife mifearried; but, as the abortion 

proved only a female foetus, he comfurted him- 
felf, Ariwthact and Pope's Martinus Scrihlerur. 

hold my arm thus blafted, dry, and wither’d, 
Shrunk like a foul abortion, and decay'd 
Like forme untimely produ@ of the feafons. 

Rowe. 

Ano’ative. a. f. That which is born be- 
fore the due time. Perhaps anciently 
any thing irregularly produced, 
No common wind, no cuftomed event, 

But they will pluck away its nat'ral caufes, 
And call them meteors, prodigies, and fignsy 
sibertives, and prefages, tongues of heav’n, 
Plainly denouncing vengeance upon John. Shakf. 

Take the fine kin a an aherrae, and, with 
ftarch thin laid on, prepare _ ground or tablet. 

cacham on Drawing, 
Many are preferved, and do fignal fervice to 

their country, who, without a provifion, might 
have perithed as absrtiver, or have come to an 
untimely end, and pethaps have brought upon 
their guilty parents the like deftrudtion, 

. widdijen's Guardian. 

Ano'ative. adj. [abortivus, Lat.] 
1. Brought forth befase the due time of 

birth. 
If ever he have ’child, abersive be it, 

Prodigious, and untimely broughito light. Skaéf. 
All th’ unaccom plith'd works of nature's hand, 

Aibsrtive, ruonitrous, of unkindly mix'dy 
Diiloiy'd on earth, feet hither, Mile, Par. Left, 

Nor will bis fruit expect * 
Th’ autumnal fcafon, but, in fummer's pride 
When other orchards (mile, atortive fail. PAv/ips. 

2. That fails for want of time: figura- 
tively. 
How often bad thou waited at my cup, 

Remember it, and let it make thee crefi-fall’n; 
Ay, and allay this thy eboreree pride. = Shu f. 

3. That brings forth nothing. 
The void profound 

Of uneffential night receives him next, 
Wide-gaping ; anc with utter lols uf being 
Threatcus bim, plong'd in that abcrsive gulf. 

Milton's Pavadife Loft, 

4. That fails or mifcarries, from whatever 
caufe. This is lefs proper. 
Many politick conceptions, fo elaborately 

formed and wrought, and grown at length ripe 
for delivery, du yet, ia the iMue, mifearry and 
prove absrtive, Saut5's Sernwans. 
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Aso/etivery. adv. [from abortive.] 
Born without the due time ; immature- 
ly ; untimely. 

Aso'ntiveness. n. f. [from abortive.} 
The ttate of abortion. 

Aso’ntment. n. f. [from abort.) The 
thing brought forth out of time; am 
untimely birth. 
Concealed treafures, now loft to mankind, 

fha!l be brought into ufe by the indufiry of con- 
verted penitents, whole wretched carcafes the 
impartial laws dedicate, as untimely feats, to 
the worms of the carth, in whofe womb thole 
deferted mineral riches mutt ever lie buried as 
loft ebortment:, untefs thofe be made the adtive 
midwives to deliver them. Bac. Phyfic, Kewains, 

ABO'VE. prep. [from a, and buran, 
Saxon; Joven, Dutch.] 

1. To a higher place; in a higher place. 
So when with crackling flames a cauldion friesy 

The bubbling waters from the bottom rife; — 
Above the brims they force their fiery way ; 
Black vapours climb aloft, and cloud the “i 

Dry ™ 

2. More in quantity or number. 
Every one that paffeth among them, that are 

numbered from twenty years old and absvv, fhail 
give an offering unto the Lord. Exerdur. 

3. Ina fuperiour degree, or to a fuperiour 
cages of rank, power, or excellence. 

be Lord is high ade all nations, and his 
slory absve the heavens. Pfains, 

The public power of all focietics is above every 
foul contained in the dame fucietics, Heater, 

There is no riches where a found body, and no 
joy edove the joy of the heart. Eeclus, 

To her 
Thou didf refign thy manhood, and the place 
Wherein God fet thee abou her, made of theey 
And for thee: whufe perfection far excell'd 
Hers, in all real dignity, ~~ Milton's Par. Left, 

Latona fees her thine abows the reft, 
And feeds with fecret joy her filent breaft. Dry, 

4+ Ina flate of being fuperiour to; unat- 
tainable by. 

It is an old and true diftinflion, that things 
may be abeee our reafon, without being cone 
trary to it. Of this kind are the power, the nae 
ture, and the univerfal prefence of God, with 
innumerable other points. Swift. 

5. Beyond; more than. 
We were preffed out of meafure, adore firength; 

infomuch that we defpaired even of life. 2 Cer, 
In having thoughts unconfufed, and being able 

to diflinguith one thing from another, where 
there is but the beaft difference, confiits the ex- 
adtnefs of judgment and clearnefs of eafon, 
which is in one man above another, Loete, 

The inhabitants of Tirol have many privileges 
above thofe of the other hereditary countries of 
the emperer. : Adidifox, 

6. Too proud for; too high for. A phrafe 
chiefly ufed in familiar expreffion. 
Kings and princes, in the earlier ages of the 

world, Jaboured in arts and occupations, and | 
were above nothing that tended to promote the 
conveniences of life. Pops’s Odyfey. 

Apo've. adv. 
1, Overhead; in a higher place. 

To men fanding below, mea ftanding aloft 
feem much keffened; to thofe efeur, men fiand= 
ing below feem not fo much leffened. Bacon, | 

When be eftablithed the clouds aheve; when 
he Arengthened the fountsins of the deep; when 
he gave to the fea his decree, that the waters 
fhould not pafs his commandment; when he 
appointed the foundatrons of the earth; then [ 
was by him, as one brought up with him; and 
T was daily his delight, rejoicing always before 
him. Preverdt, 

Every good gift, and every perfeét gift, is 
frm above, aad cometh down from the Father 
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of lights, with whom is no variablenefs, neither 
thadow of turning. James. 

The Trojans from above their foes beheld, 
And with arm'd legions all the rampires fill'd. 

Dryden. 
2. Inthe regions of heaven. 

~Your praife the birds thall chant in every grove, 
And winds thall waft it to the pow’rs above, 

Pope's Paflorals, 

3. Before. [See Anove-citep.] 
I faid abowwe, that thele two machines of the 

balance, and the «ira, were only ornamental, 
and rhat the fuccefs of the duel had been the fame 
without them. Dryden. 

Asove att. Inthe firft place; chiefly. 
I ftudied Virgil's defign, his difpofition of i, 

his manners, his judicious management of the 
figures, the fober retrenchments of his fenfe, 
which always Jeaves fomething to gratify oar 
imagination, on which it may enlatge at plea- 
fure; but, ebeve all, the elegance of his expref- 
fion, and the harmony of his numbers. Dryden. 

Anove-noarp. 
1. In open fight ; without artifice or trick. 
A figurative expreffion, borrowed from 
—- who, when they put their 
ands under the table, are changing 

their cards. It is uied only in familiar 
language. 

It is the part alfo of an honefi man to deal 
above-beard, and yithout ticks.  L' Effrange, 

2. Without difguife or concealment. 
Though there have not been wanting fuch 

heretofore, as have practifed thefe unworthy arts, 
for as much as there have been villains in all 

aces, and allages, yet now-a 5 they are ca fk aghage 2 's Sermons, 

Asove-citep. Cited before. A figu- 
tative expreffion, taken from the anci- 
ent manner of writing books on fcrolls : 
where whatever is cited or mentioned 
before, in the fame page, muft be above. 

It appears from the authurity absve-cited, that 
this is a fa& confetled Dy Neatucue them- 
felves. Addifon on t srt ig Religion. 

Asove-crounp. An expreflion ufed to 
fGigalfy alive; not in the grave. 

Asove-MENTIONED, SecA BOVE-CITED. 
I do not remember, that Homer any where 

falls into the faults abote-mentinned, wi.’ ch were 
indeed the falfe refinements of latter ages. 

iddifen’s SpeGator. 

Jo ABOUND. vw. 2. [abundo, Lat. 
abonder, Fr.} 

1. To have in great aa to be co- 
pioufly ftored. It is ufed fometimes 
with the particle in, and fometimes the 
particle with. 

The king-becoming graces, 
I have no relith of them, but abound 
Jn the divifion of each feveral crime, 
Aéting it many ways. Shak{peare’s Macbeth, 

Cor, wine, and oil, are wauting to this 
ground, 

Te which our countrics fruitfully abawnd, Dryd, 
A faithful man thal choad awith bleflings : 

but he that maketh hafic to be rich, thall not be 
innocent. Prowerbs. 

Now that languages are mare, and abound 
with words ftanding for cumbinations, an ufual 
way of getting complex ideas, is hy the expli- 
cation of thofe terms that Rand for them. Locke, 

2. To be in great plenty. 
And becaute iniquity fhall absand, the love of 

many thal! wax cold. Matthew, 
Words are like leaves, and where they moft 

atouns 

Much fruit of fenfe beneath is rarcly found. Pope. 
ABO'UT. prep. [abucan, or aburon, Sax. 

which feems to fignify encircling on the 
outfide, J 

ABO 

1. Round ; furrounding ; encircling. 
~ Let not merty and truth forfake thee. Biad 
them dour thy neck; write them upon the 
table of thy heart, rowerd 5 

She cries, and tears her cheeks, 
Her hair, her vefi ; and ftouping to the fands, 
About his neck fhe cat ber trembling hands. 

Deyden’s Fables. 

2. Near to. 
Speak unto the congregation, frying, get you 

up from edewt the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, 
and Abiram. Exodus. 

Thou doft nothing, Sergius, 
Thou cant endeavour nothing, nay, not think ; 
But f both fee and hear it; and am with thee, 
By and before, abowt andin thee too. 

Ben Fonjon's Catiline. 

3. Concerning; with regard to; relating 
to. 
When Conftantine had finithed an houfe for 

the fervice of God at Jerufalem, the dedication 
he jutiged a matter not unworthy, abewr the folemn 
performance whereof the greateft part of the 
bithops in Chrittendom thould mect together. 

Hoeker. 
The painter is not totake fo much pains abour 

the drapery as ehour the face, where the princi- 
pal refemblance lies. ny den. 

They are moft frequently ufed as words equi- 
valent, and do both of them indifferently fignify 
either a fpeculative knowledge of things, or a 
practical tkill abewt them, according to the exi- 
gency of the matter or thing fpoken of. 7i/fsrfom, 

Theft is always a fin, although the particular 
fpecies of it, and the denomination of particular 
aéts, doth fuppofe pofitive laws abewt dominion 
and property. Stilling fleet, 

Children fhould always be heard, and fairly 
and kindly anfwered, when they atk after any 
thing they would know, and defired to be in- 
formed about. Curiofity thould be as carefully 
cherithed in children as other appetites —. 

It hath been prafifed as a method of making 
men's court, when they are atked adcur the 
rate of lands, the abilities of tenants, the flate of 
trade, to anfwer that all things are in a flourifh- 
ing condition,  Stwft's Short View of Irefand, 

4. In aflate of being engaged in, or em- 
ployed upon. 
Our bieffed Lord was pleafed to command the 

reprefentation of his death and facrifice on the 
crofs fhould be made by breaking of bread and 
efiufion of wine ; to fignify to us the nature and 
facrednefs of the titurgy we are about, Taylor, 

Labour, for labour’s fake, is againé nature. 
The underttanding, as well as al! the other facul- 
ties, choofes always the fhorteft way to its end, 
would prefently obtain the knowledge it is abswr, 
and then fet upon fome new engpiry. But this, 
whether lazinefs or hatte, often mifleads it. Locke, 

Our armies ought tobe provided with fecreta~ 
ries, to tell their ftury in plain Englith, and to 
lewus know, in our mother tongue, what it is 
our brave countrymen are about, sfddifon's Spee, 

| 5- Appendant to the perfon, as clothes, 
If you have this aout you, 

And I will give you when we go, you may 
Boldly a@ault the necromancer’s hall. 

Milton’ s Comes. 
It is not frange to me, that perfons of the 

fairer fex fhould like, in all things adeur them, 
that handfomenefs for which they find them- 
felves moft liked. Bayle on Colours, 

6. Relating to the perfon, as a fervant or 
dependant. 

Liking very well the young gentleman, fuch 
I took him to be, admitted this Deiphantus 
ahout me, who well fhewed, there is no fervice 
like his that ferves becaufe he loves, Sidney, 

7. Relating to the perfon, as an at or 
office. 

ABR 
Good corperal, for my old dame's fake, fland 

my friend: the hath no body to do any thing 
about ber when I am gone, and fhe is old and 
cannot help herfelf, Shak/peare's Henry rv, 

Aso'vt. adv, 
1. Circularly ; in a rownd 5 circum. 

The weyward fitters, hand.in hand 
Paticrs of the fea and land, 
Thus do go about, abeur, 
Thrice to thine, and thrice to mine, 
And thrice again to make up nine, Shakjp. 

2. In circuit; in compas. 
I'll tell you what I am sbewt—Two yards 

and more—No quips now, Piftol; indeed £ 
amin the waite two yards ebswr; but Iam 
about po wafie, I am about thsift, Shakfp. 

A tun cbowr was ev'ry pillar there, 
A ar mirror fhone not half fo clear, Dryd, 

3. Nearly ; circiter. 
When the boats were come within eboer fixty 

yards of the pillar, they found themfelves all 
bound, and could go no farther; yet fo as they 
might move to go about, but might not approach 
nearer, Bacon's New Atatancis, 

4 Here and there; every way; cirea. 
Up rofe the geutle virgin from her place, 

And looked all absut, if the might ‘py 
Her lovely knight. airy Queen, 
A wolf that was paft labour, in his old ages 

borrows a habit, and fo abet he goes, begging 
charity from door to door, under the difguife of 
a pilgrim, LL Efrangts 

5. With to hefore a verbs as, about to flys 

- ae the point ; within a fmall diftance 

Thefe dying lovers, and their floating fons, 
Sufpend the fight, and filence all our guns: 
Beauty and youth, abou to perith, finds 
Such noble pity in brave Englith minds. Waller, 

6, Round; the longeft way, in oppofition 
to the fhort ftraight way. 
Gold hath thefe natures; greatne(s of weight, 

clofenefs of parts; fixation; pliantnefs, or foft~ 
nefs; immunity from ruft; colour, or Unéture 
of yeliow: Therefore the fure way (though molt 
absut) to make gold, isto know the caules of 
the feveral natures befure rebearfed, Bacon, 

Spies of the Volfcians 
Held me in chace, that I was forced to wheel 
Three of four miles abowe; elfe had I, Sir, 
Half an hour fince brought my report. Shak/, 

7. To bring about, to bring to the point or 
flate defired ; as, be has brought about his 
purpoftt. 

Whether this will be brought eben, by break 
ing his head, I very much quettion. Spettater. 

8. Tocome about, to come to fome certain 
ftate or point. It has commonly the 
idea of revolution, or gyration. 
Wherefore it came to pats, when the time was 

come «bent, after Hannah had conceived, that 
the bare a fon. 1 Sam, 

One evening it befel, that looking out, 
The wind they long had with’d was come about; 
Well pleas’d they went to reft; and, if the gale 
Till morn continued, both refolved to fail. 

; Dryden's Fables. 

9. To go about, to prepare to do it. 
Did wot Mofes give you the law, and yet none 

of you keepeth the law? Why go ye abswr to 
kill me? Fokn. 

In common language, they fay, to 
come about a man, to circumvent him. — 

Some of thefe phrafes feem to derive 
their original from the French a dout 3 
venir a dune chofe; venir a bout de 
quelqu’ un. ; 

A. Bp. for Archbifhop; which fee. _ 
ABRACADA'BRA. A fuperfitious 

charm — agues. 



ABR 
To ABRA'DE. v. a. [abrado, Lat.] To 

tub off; to a from the other 
parts; to wait . 
By this rete i aah fup- 

ply of what is fucceffively abraded from ae 
decurfion of waters. . 

Asaanam’s Barm. The name of an 

Auna'sion. n./. [See Asravz.] 
1. The act of abrading, or rubbing off. 
2. A hog medicine.) ‘The wearing away of 

¢ natural mucus, which covers the 
membranes, particularly thofe of the 
ftomach and guts, by corrofive or fharp 
medicines, or humours. uincy. 

3. The matter worn off by the attrition of 
ies. 

Asre’ast. adv. [See Breast.] Side 
by fide; in fuch a pofition that the 
breafts may bear againit the fame line. 

My coufin Suffulk, 
My foul fhall thine keep company to heav’n: 
Tarry , fweet foul, for mine, then Ay abreaft, Shukf. 

For honour travels in a freight fo narrow, 
Where one but gocs abrraft. Shak, 

The tiders rode adreaf, and one his thictd, 
His lance of come! wood another held. Dryden. 

A’sricot. Sce Araicor. 

To ABRI'DGE. vw, a. [abreger, Fr. ab- 
brevie, Lat. ] 

1. To make fhorterin words, keeping fill 
the fame fubitance. 

All thefe Gayings being declared aft bees of 
Cyrene in five books, we will eflay to abridge in 
one volume. 2 Mace. 

2. Tocontract ; todiminifh ; to cut fhort. 
The determination of the will, upon enquiry, 

is fullowing the diredtion of that guide; and he 
that has a power to act or not to ad, according 
25 fuch determination dire@s, is free. Such de- 
termination adridges oot that power wherein li- 
berty confists. Locke. 

3- To deprive of ; to cut off from. In 
which fenfe it is followed by the particle 

Jfrom, or of, preceding the thing taken 
away. 

T have difabied mine eftate, 
By thewing fomething a more {welling port, 
‘Fhan my faint means would grant continuance; 
Nor do I nuw make moan to be abridg'd 
From fach a noble rate. Shakf. Merch, Venice, 
They were formerly, by the eommon law, 

difcharged from pontage and murage; but this 
privilege has been abridged them fince by feveral 
tatutes. Apliffe’s Parergon Juris Cansnici, 

Arni'ncen oF. part. Deprived of; de- 
barred from; cut fhort. 

Asri’pGer. a. f. 
t. He that abridges; a fhortener. 
2. A writer of compendiums or abridg- 

ments. 

Anni'pomenr. n. /. [abregement, French. } 
t. The epitome of a work contract- 
ed into a {mall compafs ; a compend ; 
a fummary. 

* Surely this commandment containeth the law 
and the prophets; and, in this one word, is the 
abridgment of all volumes of fcripture,  Hoater. 

Idolatry is certainly the firft-born of folly, the 
great and leading paradox; nay, the very abridg- 
ment and fum total of all abfurdities, Soush, 

2. Adiminution in general, 
All eige by a lowe of littlenefs, 

To make abridgment:, and to draw to lefs 
Even that nothing, which at firft we were, Deane, 

3- Contraction; reduétion. 
The conttant defire of happinefs, and the con- 

frraint it puts upon us, no body, I thiak, ac- 
Vou.L 

ABR. 
counts an abridement of liberty, or at lestt an 
abridgment of tiberty to be complained of. Loc fe 

4- Reftraint from any thing pleafing ; 
contraction of any thing enjoyed. 

It is not barely a man's abridgment in his ex- 
ternal accommodations which makes him mifer- 
able, bat when his cunfcience Mall tell him that 
it was his Gn and his folly which brought him 
under that abridgment, Sewra. 

Anro’acn. adv. [See To Broacn.} 
1. In a pofture to run out, or yield the li- 

quor contained: properly fpoken of 
veffels, 

The jarrs of gen'rous wine 
He fet ubrsach, and for the feat prepar'd, Dryd. 

The Templer fpruce, while ev'ry fpout's 
abreach, 

Stays cill "tis fair, yet feems to call a coach. 
: Swift's Mifeel. 

2. In a figurative fenfe : ina fate to be dif- 
fufed or extended ; ina Rate of fuch be- 
inning as promifes a progrefs. 
Oot lo A fits withla Ayden heert, 
And ripens in the funthine of bis favour, 
Would he abale the count’nance of the king, 
Alack! what mifchiefs might be fet afroach, 
Tu thadow of fuch greatnefs? Shai fpesre. 

Asro’av. adv. [compounded of a and 
broad. See Broan.] 

1. Without confinement; widely; at large. 
Intermit no watch 

Againtt a wakeful for, while I ebrsad, 
Thro’ all the coals of dark deGrudion, feek 
Deliverance. Milton's Paradife Lof. 

Again the lonely fox roams far abroad, 
On fecret tapine bent, and midnight fiaud ; 
Now haunts the cliff, auw traverfes the lawn, 
And flies the hated neighbourhood of man. Prier. 

2. Out of the houfe. 
Welcome, fir, 

This cell's my court; here have I few attendants, 
And fubjedts none abroad, Shak/pesre. 

Lady —— walked a whole hour abroad, with- 
out dying after it, Pope's Letrers, 

3+ In another country. 
They thought it better to be fomewhat hard 

yoked at home, than for ever shroud, and dif. 
credited, Hooker, 

Whofoever offers at verbal tranflation, thal 
have the misfortune of that young traveller, who 
lott his own language abroad, and brought home 
no other inttead of it. Sir F. Denkam, 

What learn our youth abroad, but to refine 
The homely vices of their native land? = Drpd. 

He who fojourns in a foreign country, refers 
what he fees and hears abroad, to the flate of 
things at home, sAtterbury's Sermons, 

4. In all dire€tions ; this way and that; 
with wide expanfion. 

Full in the midit of this infernal road, 
An cim difplays her dutky arms wbrsad, “Dryd, 

5. Without; not within. 
Bodies politick being fubjeét, as much as na- 

tural, to diffolution by divers means, there are 
undoubtedly more flates overthrown through 
difeafes bred within themfelyes, than through 
violence from abroad. Hesker. 

To ABROGATE. ». a. [abrogo, Lat.} 
To take away from a law its force; to 
4g ja to annul. 

ws have been made upon fpecial occafions, 
which oceafions ceafing, laws of that kind do 
abrogate themfelves. Hooter. 

The negative precepts of men may ceafe by 
many inftruments, by contrary cufloms, by 
public difrelith, by long omiffion: but the ne- 
gative precepts of God never can ceafe, but when 
they are exprefsly abrogated by the fame autho- 
rity. Taylor's Holy Living. 

Anroca'tion. a. f. (abrogation, Lat.} 
baa of abrogating ; the repeal of a 
We 

ABS 
The commiffioners from the confederate Ro» 

man cathulies demanded the abrogutica and re~ 
peal of all chefe laws, which were in force againit 
the exercife of the Roman religion. Clare aden, 

To Anno'ox. v. a. [from To brook, with 4 
fuperabundant : a word not in ufe.] To 
brook; to bear; to endure. 
Sweet Nell, illcan thy noble mind ebrock 

The abje& people gazing on thy face 
With envious lovks, fill lsughing at thy thames, 

Shakfpeare’s Hemy vt. 
ABRU'PT. adj. [abrustus, Lat. brokca 

off.) 
1. Broken; craggy. 

Retifilefs, ruaring, dreadful, down it comes 
From the rude mountain, and the mofly wild, 
Tumbling throughrocks abrupt, Thorfen's Win, 

2. Divided ; withoutany thing intervening, 
Or fpread bis airy fight, 

Upborn with indefatigable wings, . 
Over the vait abrupt, eve he arrive 
The happy ifle. Milton's Paradife Loft, 

3. Sudden ; without the cuflomary or pro- 
per preparatives. 

My lacy craves a 
To know the caule of your abrwpt departure. 

Shabfpeare, 
The-abrupe and unkind breaking of the two 

firtt parliaments, was wholly imputed to the 
duke of Buckingham. Clarendon, 

sthrupt, with cagle-fpced the cut the thy; 
Inflant invifible to mortal cye, 
Then frft he recognie'd th’ ethereal gucit. Pepe 

4. Unconneéted. 
The abrwpe ftile, which hath many breaches, 

and doth not fcem toend but fall, Ben Foufen. 

Asrvu'pten. adj. (abruptur, Latin : a word 
little in ufe.} Broken off fuddenly. 
The effets of their activity are not precipi- 

toutly abrupted, but gradually proceed to their 
ceffations. Brown's Vielgar Evrowrs, 

Asrv'rrion. n.f. [abruptio, Lat.) Break- 
ing off; violent and fudden feparation. 

hofe which are inclofed in flone, marble, ur 
fuch other folid matter, being difficultly fepars- 
ble from it, hecaufe of its adhefion to all fides 
of them, have commonly fome of that matter 
ftill adhering to them, or at leait marks of its 
abruption from them, on alltheir fides. SF eadward. 

Asrvu'etiy.adv. (SceAnrurrt.] Hattily ; 
without the duc forms of preparation. 
The (weetnefs of virtuc's difpufition, jealous 

even over itfelf, fufered her not to enter abrapt'y 
into queftions of Mufidorus. Sidney, - 
Now miffing from their joy fo lately found, 

So lately found, and fo abrapely gone. Par, Reg, 
They both of them punétually obferved the 

time thus agreed upon, and that in whatever 
company or bufinefs they were engaged, they 
left it abruptly, as fuon as the clock warned them, 
to retire. Add fan's Spearer, 

Asru’prness, n. f. [from at) 
1. An abrupt manner ; hafte ; fuddennefs; 

untimely vehemence. 
2. The ftate of an abrupt or broken thing ; 

roughnefs ; ip ray as of a frag. 
ment violently disjoined. 
The crpfiallized bodies found in the perpen- 

dicular intervals, have always their root, as the 
jewellers call it, which is only the abruptncfi at 
the end of the body whereby it adhered to the 
ftone, or fides of the intervais; which abruprnefs 
is caufed by its being broke off from the fad 
ftone. Woadura's Nar, Hi. 

Alsscess. af. [abjceffus, Lat.] A mor. 
bid cavity in the ¥3 atumour filled 
with matter: a term of chirurgery, 

If the patient is net relieved, nor d es in eight 
days, the inflammation ends in a fuppuration 
and an abfecfs in the lungs, and forctimes ia 
fome other part of th: “ Arbuthwot ox Dict, 



ABS 
Lindanus conjeftured it might be fome hidden 

edjce/s in the mefentery, which, breaking fome 

_ few days after, was difcovered to be an apoftem 
of the mefentery. Harty on Confuomptions. 

To Assci'Np. v, a. Tocut off; either in 

a-natural or figurative fenfe. 
ABCISSA. [Lat.] Part of the diameter of 

a conic feétion, intercepted between the 
vertex and a femiordinate. 

Apscr'ssion. a. f. [abjciffio, Lat.] 
a. The aét of cutting off. 

Fabricius ab Aquapendente renders the ab- 

frifior of them dificult enough, and nat without 

danger. Wifeman's Surgery. 

2. The flate of being cut off. 
+. By ceffation of oracles, with Montacutius, we 

may underfland this intercifion, not abjrijfem, or 
confummate defolation. Brown's Vulg. Er. 

To ABSCO'ND. w. n. [abjcondo, Lat.] 
To hide one’s felf; to retire from the 
ublic view: generally ufed of perfons 

in debt, or criminals cluding the law. 
The marmotte, or mus alpinus, which ab- 

fronds all winter, lives on its own fat: for in au- 

tumn, when it thuts itfelf up in its hole, it is 

very fats but in the fpring time, when it comes 
forth again, very lean. Ray on the Crestron, 

Apsco’nper. nm. f. a abfcond.] The 
perfon that abfconds. 

A'asence. nf. [See Assent.) 
1. The flate of being abfent: oppofed to 

lence. ‘ 
orf Sir, "tis fir 
You have flrong party to defend yourfelf 
By calmnefs, or by abjence > all's in danger. 

Shakfpeare’s Coriol, 
His friends beheld, and pity’d him in vain, 

For what advice can eafe a lover's pain? 
Abjfence, the bett expedient they could find, 
Might fave the fortune, if net cure the mind, 

Dryd. Fables. 
You have given no differtation upon the «4- 

_ fence of lovers, nor laid down any methods how 
they thould fupport themfclves under thufe fe- 
parations. Addifen’s Spedlatsr, 

2. Want of appearance: in a legal fenfe. 
Abjence is of a fourfold kind or {pecies. The 

firftis a neceffary aht/ence, as in banithed perfons ; 
this is entirely necefflary, A fecond, neceffary 
and voluntary ; as upon the account of the com- 
mon weaith, or in the fervice of the church, 
The third kind the civilians call a probable «b- 
fence; as, that of fudents on the fcore of fudy. 
And the fourth, an @bjence entirely voluntary ; 
as, on the account of trade, merchandife, and the 
like. Some add a fifth kind of abjemce, which 
is committed cam defo & eulpd, by a man’s non- 
appearanet ona citation; a8, in a contumncious 
perfon, who, in hatred to his contumacy, isy by 
the iw, in fome refpeéts reputed as a perfon 
prefent. Aylifie’s Parergon Juris Canon, 

3. Inattention; heedleffnefs; neglect of 
the prefent object. 

I continued my walk, refleAing on the little 
abjences and difitadtionsof mankind. Spefaror. 

4- Itis ufed with the particle from. 
His abjence from his mother oft he’ll moum, 

And, with bis eves, look withes ta return, Dryd. 

A‘BSENT. aaj. [abjens, Lat.] 
1. Not prefeat: ufed with the particle 

rom. 
f In {pring the fields, in avtumn hills I love ; 
At morn the plains, at noon the thady grove ; 
But Delia always: abjent from her fgjt, 
Nor plains at mom, nor groves af noon delight. 

Pope's Paft. 
Where there is advantage to be given, 

Frth more andlefs have given him the revolt; 

And none ferve with him but conftrained things, 
Whole hearts are abfent too, Shakfpeare. 

Whether they were abjent or prefent, they 
were yeird alike, HF ifdoms, 

1 

| 

Aust'NTHIATED. part. 

2. To fet free from an engagement or 

* the mroft abfolute power of princes cannot ab- 

ABS 
2. Abfent in mind ; inattentive ; regard- 

lefs of the prefent object, 
I diftinguith a man that is abjemr becaufe he 

thinks of fomething elfe, from him that is idm 
becaufe he thinks of nothing. Addifan. 

To Aust’nt. v. a. To withdraw; to 
forbear to come into prefence. 

If thou didft ever hold me in thy heart, 
Abjent thee from felicity a while, 
And in this harth oe or breath in pain, ° 

if To tell my tale. Shak{peare's Hamlet. 
Go—for thy ftay, not free, abjemts thee more. 

Milton's Paradife Loft. 
Tho’ I am fore'd thus to abjent myfelf 

From all I love, I thall contrive fume means, 
Some friendly intervals, to vifit thee. 

Seuthera's Spartan Dame. 
The Arengo is ftill called together in cafes of 

importance; and if, after duc fummons, any 
member abfents himfelf, be isto be fined to the 
value of about a penny Englith. siddifon. 

Assenra'neous. adj. Relating to ab- 
fence; abfent. Did. 

Assextes’. a. f. He that isabfent from 
his tation, or employment, or country. 
A word ufed commonly with regard to 
Infhmen living out of their country. 
Then was the firft flatute made again a! for- 

fees, comanding all fuch as bad land in Ivetand, 
to return and refide th \. 

Sir Fok Davies on Ireland, 
A great part of eftates in Ireland are owned by 

abfentces, and {uch as deaw over the prohts raifed 
out of Ireland, refunding nothing. Child, 

[from abfinthium, 
Lat. wormwood.] Imbittered ; impreg- 
nated with wormwood. Dié. 

To Ansi'st. v. n. [abfiflo, Lat.] To ftand 
off ; to leave off, Did. 

To ABSO'LVE, v. a. [abjolvo, Lat.) 
1. To clear; to acquit of a crime, in a 

judicial fenfe. 
Yourgreat goodnefs out of holy pity 

Abjskr'd him with an axe. Shabfprare. 
Our viétors, bleft in peace, forget their wars, 

Enjoy patt dangers, and ahfofwe the ftars, Tickeil. 
As he hopes and gives out, by the influence of 

his wealth, to be here abjt. 
this man, you have an opportunity of belying 
that general feandal, of redeeming the credit boit 
by former judgments. Safes Mijeellames. 

romife. 
Compeli'd by threats to take that bloody cath, 

And the aék ill, Lam abjo'v'd by both, 
Walics's Maid?» Trag. 

This command, which muit necetfaniiy com- 
prehend the perfons of our natural fathers, must 
mean a duty we owe them, dittinét from our 
obedience to the magiftrate, and from which 

polve us. Locke, 

. To pronounce fin remitted, in the cc- 
clefialtical fenfe. 

But all is calm in this eternal fleep; 
Here gricf forgets to groan, and love to weep ; 
Ev'n fuperitition Jofes ev'ry fear; 

For God, not man, «4 /oleer our frailties here, 
Pepe. 

4. To finifh; to complete. This ule is 
not common, 

What caufe 
Mov'd the Creator, in his holy refit 
Through all eternity, fo late to build 
In chaos; and the work begun, how foon 
ee Milten’s Paradife Loft, 

f that which is fo fuppofed infinitely diftant 
from what is now current, is difiant from us by 
a finite interval, and not infipitely, then that 
one circulation which preeeded it, mutt necefia~ 
rily be fike ours, and confequently wéfefved in 
the {pace of twenty-four hours, Hale,- 

dwd; in condemning | 

ABS 
A’ssoxore. aaj. [abfolufus, Lat.] 
1. Complete: applied as well to perfons 

as things. 
Becaufe the things that proceed from him are 
rfect, without any manner of defe& or maim; 

it cannot be but that the words of his mouth are 
abjolute, and lack nothing which they thould 
have, for performance of that thing whereunto 
they tend. Hooker, 

What is his trength by land ?— 
—-Great and increafing : but by fea 
He is an abfelwte matter. Shak/peare, 

2. Unconditional ; as, an abfolute promife. 
Although it runs in forms ahfolwte, yet it is in~ 

deed conditional, as depending upon the qualifie 
cation of the perfon to whom it is pruncunced, 

Seuth's Sermons, 

3. Not relative; as, abjolute {pace. In 
this fenfe we {peak of the ablative cafe 
ab/olute, in grammar. . 

I fee Nill the diftinétions of fovereign and in- 
ferior, of abjalute and relative worthip, will 
bear any man out in the worthip of any creature 
with relpe to God, as well at lealt, as it doth 
in the worthipof images. =~ Sillingflert. 

An abjolute mode is that which Lelongs to its 
fubject, without refpect to any other beings 
whatfoever; but a relative mode is derived from 
the regard that one being has toothers. Warts. 

4- Not limited; as, abjolute power, 
My crown is abjelwte, and halds of none: 

T cannot in a bafe fubjeftion five, 
Nor fulfer you totake, tho” I would give. Dry. 

5. Pofitive; certain; without any hefita- 
tion. In this fenfe it rarely occurs. 

Long ts it fince I faw him, 
But time hath nothing blurr’d thofe lines of favour, 
Which then he wore ; the fnatches in his voice, 
And burit of [peaking were as his: I'm eb/o/ate 
*Twas very Cloten. Skat{peare’s Cymbcline 

A’ssoLuTety. adv, [from ab/olute.] 
1, Completely ; without reltriction. 

All the contradi@ions which grow in thofe 
minds, that neither a4/iutely climb the rock of 
virtue, aor freely fink intu the fea of vanity, 

Sidney, 
What merit they can build upon having joined 

with a proteftant army, under a nae. they ac- 
knowledge, to defend their own liberties and pro~ 
perties, is, to me, whfalweely inconceivable ; and, 
T believe, will equally be fo for ever. 

Swift's Pref®. Plea, 
2. Without relation ; ina flate unconneét- 

ed. 
Abfolwedy we cannot difsommend, we cannat 

alfelwiely approve cxther willingnels to live, of 
furwardeels to die. Heater. 

Thefe then being the perpetual caufes of zeal ; 
the greatett good, ow the greatefi evil; either ab- 
polutely fo in theanelvedy oF relatively fo to ws; 
it is therefore good 19 be asuloutly affected for 
the one againtt the other. Sprat's Sermons. 

No fenfible quality, as light, and colour, and 
heat, and found, can be fubiiiteat in the bodies 
themielves, abffolately confidered, without a re- 
lation to our eyes and ears, and other organs of 
fenfe. Thefe qualitiesare only the cect sof our 
fenfation, which arife from the «different motions, 
upon our nerves, from objects without, accord~ 
ing to their various modifications and pofitions, 

. Bentley's Sermons. 

3. Without limits or dependance. 
The prince Jong ‘time had courted furtune’s 

love, 
But, once poffefs’d, did ——— reign ; 
Thus with their amazons the heroes flrove, 
And conquer’d firft thofe beauties they would 

gain. Duyden’s Amaws Mirabslis, 
4. Withont condition. 

And of that nature, for the moft part, are 
things #h/a'veely unto all men’s falvation necef= 
fary, either to be held or denied, either to be 
done or avoided. Iicoker. 

5. Peremptorily ; pofitively. 



. 

ABS 
Being as I am, why didit not thou 

Command me adhfelutely aot to guy 
Going into fuch danger, as thou faidht ? Par. Lf. 

A’ssocurensss. nf. [from abjolute. } 
7: i tert 
2. Freedom from dependance, or limits. 

The abjelutenefs and iimitednets of his com- 
miffion was generally much fpoken of, Clwrendom 

There is nothing that can raife a man to that 
generous abfolwtenrft of condition, as neither to 
cringe, to fawn, or todepend meanly ; bat that 
which gives him that happwels within himtcif, for 
which men depend upon others, Sewth's Sermsns, 

g- Defpoticifm. 
He kept a ftrait hand on his nobility, and 

chofe rather to advance clergymen and lawyers, 
which were more obfequious to him, but had 
lefs interedt in the people; which made for his 
adfelutenefiy Wut nut fur his fafery. 

Bacon's Uenry vit. 
They drefs up power with all the fplendorand 

temptation abjfoluzence/i can add to it, — Lace, 

Assoru'tion. n./. [abfolutio, Lat.) 
“a. Acquittal. 

Abfolution, in the civil law, imports 3 full 
acquittal of a perfon by fome final featence of 
law; alfu, a temporary difcharge of his further 
attendance upon a meine procefs, through a fail- 

ure or defect in pleading; as it does likewife in 
the canon law, where, and among divinesy it 
likewife fignifies a relaxation of him from the 
obligation of fame fentence pronounced cither 
in a court of law, o¢ clfe in foro paenitentiali, 
Thus there is, in this kind of law, one kind of 
abjslution, termed judicial, and another, ftyked a 
Geclaratory of extra-judicial af/oluticn. 

Ayliffe's Parergen. 

2. The remiffion of fins, or penance, de- 
clared by ecclefiaftical authority. 

The ahjslwtion pronounced by a pricit, whe- 
ther papi or proteitant, is not a certain infal- 
fible ground to pive the perfun, fo abfolved, con- 
fidence towards God. South's Sersmons. 

A’ssorutory. adj. [ab/olutorius, Lat.) 
That does abfolve. 
Though an a4felurery fentence fhould be pro- 

nounced in favour of the perfons, upon the ac- 
count of nearnefs of Mlcods yet if adultery fhall 
afterwards be truly proved, he may be again 
proceeded againit as an adultever. 

daylife’ s: Parergon, 

a [See Ansonovs.] Con- 
trary to reafon; wide from the pur- 
pole. 

A'tsonovs. adj. [abjonus, Lat. ill-found- 
ing.) Abfurd; contrary toreafon. It is 
not much in ufe, and it may be doubted 
whether it fhould be followed by to or 
jrom. 

To fuppofe an uniter of a middle conftitution, 
that fhould partake of tome of the qualities of 
loch, is aawarranted by any of oui faculties 5 yea, 
moft ahfiwees to our teafon,  Glamwille’s Scepfis. 

To Anso'es. v. a. [abforbeo, Lat. preter. 
abjerled; part. pret. alforbed, or abforst.] 

2. Vo {wallow up. 
Mofes imputed the deluge to the difcuption of 

the abyfe; and St, Peter to the particular coniti- 
tition of that earth, which made it obnoxious to 
be abforpt wo water. Burnet's Theary. 

Some takens thew : 
OF fearlels frieadfhip, and their inking mates 
Suttain ; vain love, tho’ laudable ; abforpt 
By a fierce eddy, they together found 
The vait profundity. Philips. 

3. To fuck up. See Assoanenrt. 
The evils that come of caercife are that it 

doth abferb and attenuate the moifture of the 
body. Baron. 

Suppofing the forementioned confumption 
fhould ¢ fo dusable, as to abford and eate- 
wunte faid Ganguine pasts to an eatreme c- 

ABS 
gree, it is evident, that the fundamental parte 
mutt neeeflarily come inta danger. Hartxy om Conf. 

While we perfpire, we abjord the outward air. 
4 Arbuthnet, 

Asso’rsent. x. /- [abforbens, Lat.] A 
medicine that, by the foftnefs or porofity 
of its parts, either eafes the afperities of 
— humours, or dries away fuper- 
uous moifture in the body. Qumey. 
There is a thied clafs of fubftances, commonly 

called ahjerdents; as the various kinds of thells, 
corml, chalk, crabs eyes, &e, which likewile 
raile an effervefcence with acids,and are therefore 
called alkalis, though not fo propesly, for they 
are sot falts, Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

Aaso‘ner. part. [from abforb.] Swallowed 
=e ufed as well, in a figurative fenfe, 
of perfons, as, in the primitive, of things. 
What can you expeé from a man, who bas 

not talked thefe five days? who is withdrawing 
hes thoughts, as far as he can, from all the pre- 
fent world, its cufturns and its manners, to be 
fully poffefted and abjorpe in the paft. Pepe's Lee. 

Anso’retion. a. f. [from ajjforb.] The 
act of {wallowing up. 

Te was below the digmty of thofe faered pen- 
men, or the fpirit of God that dire@ed them, 
to thew us the caufes of this difruption, ot of 
this adjorprion; this is left ro the enquirics of 
men. Burnet's Theory of the Earth 

To ABSTAIN. v. 2, (at, incoy Lat.) ‘To 
forbear; to deny one’s felf any gratifica- 
tion: with the particle from. 

If thou judge it hard and difficult, 
Converfing, looking, loving, to ahjiain 
Fra love's due rites, nuptial embraces fweet; 
And, with defires, to languith without hope. 

Milton's Paradife Loft. 
To be perpetually longing, and impatiently 

Ecfirous of any thing, fo that a man cannot «- 
fain from it, ts to lofe a man's liberty, and to 
become a fervant of meat and drink, or fmoke. 

Taylor's Rule of living oly, 

Even then the doubtful billows fcarce aijfu/n 
From the tois'd veflel on the troubled main. Dryd. 

ABSTE'MIOUS. adj. [abjlemius, Lat.J 
Temperate ; fober; abftinent; refrain- 
ing rom excels or pleafures. It is ufed 
of perfens; as, an ab/lemious hermit: 
and of things; as, an abjemious dict. It 
is fpoken likewife of things that caufe 
temperance. 

The initances of longevity are chiefly among it 
the ahvemioas, Abfinence in extremity will 

ove a mortal difeafe; but the experiments of 
i are very rare, Arbathnet on Aliments, 

Clytorean fireams the love of wine expel, 
(Such is the virtue of th’ abjlemisws well) 
Whether the colder nymph that rules the flood 
Extinguithes, and balks the drunken god; 
Or that Melampus (fo have fome affur'd) 
When the mad Peatides with charms he cur’d, 
And pow’: ful herbs, both charms and fimples cat 
Into the fober spring, where ill their virtues Lait, 

Doyden's Fables. 

Asstr’miousiy. adv. [from abfemious. ) 
Temperately ; foberly ; without indul- 
gence. 

Anste'miousNess. nm. /- Ge AnsTE- 
mious.] The quality of being ablic- 
mious. r : 

Asstr'ntion. #. f- [from abjlineo, Lat. | 
The act of holding off, or reftraining ; 
reftraint. Di. 

To ABSTE'RGE. vw. a. [abfergo, Lat.] 
To cleanfe by wiping ; to wipe. 

Ansre’ncent. adj, Cleanfing ; having a 
cleanfing quality. 

ABS 
To Auste'nsz. [See Asstencr.] To 

cleanfe; to purify : a word very dittle ia 
ufe, and lef analogical than adenga. 
Nor will we aflirm, that iron recgsvethy in the 

fiomach of the uftrich, no alteratiog; but we 
— this effet rher from currelion thaa di- 
gettion; not any teadence to chilification by the 
natural heat, but rather fume atuitign from an 
acid and vitriglous humidity in the stumach, which 
may ahjierfe and thave the fcoriugs parts thereat. 

P Brown's Vulgar Errours, 

Anste'rston. nf. [abfferfio, Lat.] The 
act of cleanfing. See AssteneH.? 

dibfierfisn is plainly a fcouring of, of indifon 
of the more vileaus humours, and making the 
humours more fluid, and cutting between them 
and the part; as is found in sitrous: water, 
which fcoureth linca cloth fpeedily from the 
foulnefs. Bacon's Nae. Hif, 

Ausre'asive. adj. [from abjterge.} That 
has the quality of abiterging or cleans 
fing. ji 

It is good, after purging, to ule 2paxemes and 
broths, not fo much opening as thofe ufed before 
purging; but wiferfive anc mundifying cly thers 
alfu are goud tu cuachide with, to draw away the 
reliques of the humours. Bacon's Nat. Hy, 

A tablet thuad of that abferjfeve treey - 
Where ZEthiop's (warthy bind did build to neft. 

Sir J. Deikom, 
Tiere —T a fluw’r abferfive piew, 

Pes fav'rire flow’rs of yellow hue. Swift's Mif, 
4, USTINENCE. . ° 

A’asTINENcyY. i a. f- [affiinentin, tat] 
1. Forbearance of any thing: with the 

particle from. ; 
Were our rewards for the abfinemcies, of riots, 

of this prefeut life, under the prejudices of Maart 
or finite, the promifes and threats of Chritt 
would lofe much of their virtue and energy. 

Hammond's Fundamentals, 
Betaufe the abfinence foow a pretene plealure, 

that offers itfelf, is a pain, may, oftentimes a 
very great one; it i no wonder thar that operates 
after the fame manner pain docs, and leffens, in 
our thoughts, what is furure; and fo forces us, 
asit were, blindfold into its embraces. Locke. 

2. ag, or forbearance of neceffary 
food. It is generally diflinguithed from 
temperance, as the greater degree from 
the lefs: fometimes as fingle perforni- 
ances from habits; as, a y of ab/fi- 
nence, and a life of temperance. 

Say, can you fat? your ftomachs are toeyoung, 
And abfinence ingenders maladies, wh te 

And the faces of them, which have ufed-ab- 
fiiwence, thali thine above the itars; whereas our 
faces fhall be blacker than darknefs. 2. Efliras, 

Rel gious men, who hither mutt be font | 
As awiul guides of heavenly government; 
To teach you penance, fats, and abfinence, 

* To punith bodies fur the foul’s offence, Drydem, 

A’sstinent. adj. [adbjlinens, Lat.) That 
ufes abltinence, in oppofition to co- 
vetous, rapacious, or luxurious. It is 
ufed chiefly of perfons, 

Assto’nTED. adj. [abjflortus, Lat. ] Forced 
away; wrung from another by violence. 

Did, 

To ABSTRA‘CT. . a. [atfrabo, Lat.) 
1. To take one thing from another. 

Could we afffradl from thele pernicious effedis, 
and fuppofe this were innocent, it would be too 
light to be matter of praife. Decay of Piety. 

2. To feparate by diltitlation. 
Having dephlegmed fpirit of falt, and gently 

aifraGied the whole fpint, there remaineth in 
the retort a ftyprical fubikance. Beyle, 

« To feparate ideas. 
Thofe who cannot difinguith, compare, and 

abfcad, would hardly be able to underitand and 
ca 



ABS 
make uife of language, or judge or reafon to any 
tolerable degree. , Lacke, 

4. To reduce to an epitome. 
If we would fix in the memory the difcourfes 

we hear, or what we defign to fpeak, let us ab- 
fired uver into brief compends, and review them 
often, Watts’ I E Page 

. . Bee A'nstract. adj. 
To AsstTRact. : 

1, Separated from fomething elfe: 
bc ufed with relation to mental per- 
ceptions ; as, abjfrait mathematics, ab- 
ffrad terms, in oppofition to concrete. 

Mathematics, in its latitude, is ufufally di- 
vided into pure and mixed, And though the pure 
do handle only whytrach quantity in general, as 
geometry, arithmetic; yet that which is mixed 
doth confider the quantity of fome particular de- 
terminate fubjeét. So aflronomy handles the 
quantity of heavenly motions, mufic of founds, 
and mechanics of weights and powers. 

Wilkins’ Mathematical Magick. 
Abfiradl terms fignify the mode or quality of 

a being, without any regard to the fubject in 
which it is; as whiteneis, roundaets, length, 
breadth, wildom, mortality, life, death, Marts. 

2. With the particle from. er tee, 
Another fruit from the confidering things in 

themfelves abfraé? frem our opinions and other 
men’s notions and difcourfes on them, will be, 
that each man will purfue his thoughts in that 
method, which will be moft agreeable to the na- 
ture of the thing, and to his apprehenfion of what 
it fuggeits to him. Lecke, 

A’ssteact. n. /. [from the verb. ] : 
1. A fmaller quantity, containing the vir- 

tue or power of a greater. 
You fhall there find a man who is the abfratt 

Of all Faults all men follow. Shai/, dat, amd Cleop. 
If you are falfe, thefe epithers are {mall; 

You're then the things, and a4#raé? of them all. 
Dryden's wr. 

2. An epitome made by taking out the 
principal parts. 
When. Macmon came to the end of a chapter, 

he recollegted the fentiments he had remarked : 
fo that be could give a tolerable analy fis and «- 
sire of treatife he had read, juft after he 
had finithed it, H’atra” Lmprovement of the Mind, 

3- The ftate of being abltratted or dif- 
joined. 

The hearts of great princes, if they be confi- 
dered, as it were, in ayjfrad?, without the ne- 
cefhty of fates, and cireumitanees of time, can 
take no full and proportional pleafure in the ex- 
ercife of avy narrow bounty. MW orecn, 

Ansraa’cten. part. adj, [from alfrad.] 
+1. Separated ; disjoined. 

That {pace the evilane 4//fratted ood 
From his own evil, and for the time remain’d 
Stapidly good. Milton, 

2. Refined; purified. 
Abprasted Spiritual love, they like 

Their fouks eabal’d, mine, 

3. Abftrafe; difficult. : 
4. Abfent of mind; inattentive to prefent 

objets ; as, an abfrafed fcholar. 
Asstra'crepty. adv. With abitraction ; 

fimply ; feparately from all contingent 
circumftances. 
Or whether more abjrafed/y we look, 

Or on the writers, or the written book ; 
Whence, but fiom heav’n, could men unfkill'd 

in ars, 
Ia feveral ages born, in feveral parts, - 
Weave fuch agreeing truths? ot bow, or why, 
Should all confpite to cheat us with a lie? 
Unath’d their pains, ungrateful their advice, 
Starving their gain, and martyrdom their price. 

Dryden's Religio Laivi, 

Apstea’crion, a. f. [abjfradio, Lat.] 
a, The a& of abflracting. 

ABS 
The word abfraétion fgnifies a withdrawing 

fomre part of an idea fromm other parts of it; by 
which means fuch abftraéted ideas are formed, 
as Hoag pga = thing — or = 

t o 
sled or kel per: Watts Logick. 

2. The flate of being abitracted. 
3- Abfence of mind ; inattention. 
4+ Difregard of worldly objets. 

A hermit withes to be praifed for his abfrafien, 
Pope's Letters. 

Austra'ctive. adj. [fromabfrad.) Hav- 
ing the power or quality of abitracting. 

Asstra'crry. adv. [from afflrad.) In 
an abftra&t manner; abfolutely ; with- 
out reference to any thing elfe. 

Matter sbfraély and abfolutely confidered, 
cannot have bom an infinite duration now patt 
and expired. Bentley's Sermons. 

Asstra‘ctntss, na. f [from adffrad.] 
Subtilty ; feparation from all matter or 
common notion. 

I have taken fome pains to make plain and 
familiar to your thoughts, truths, which ¢fta- 
bhihed prejudice, orthe abjractme/s of the ideas 

Picea. might oe “Cabf ia 
BSTRI'CTED. part. adj. rifius, Lat. 
Unbound. Did. 

zs eee a. To unbind. ve 
o ABS’ "DE. v. a, [abfrudo, Lat. 
Tothruft off, or pull away. "Dia 

Austru'st. adj, [abjfrufus, Lat. thrult 
out of fight. 

1, Hidden. 
Th’ eternal eye, whofe fight difcerns 

Ahfrefel thoughts, from forth his holy mount, 
And from within the golden lamps that barn 
Nightly before him, faw, without thew light, 
Rebellion rifing. Milton's Paradife Lop. 

2. Difficult ; remote from conception or 
apprehenfion. It is oppofed to obvious 
and ea/y. 

Su {pake our fire, and by his countenance feem'd 
Ent'ring on fludious thoughts atfraj>. Tar, Loji. 

The motions and figures within the mouth are 
abfireje, and not cafy to be diflinguithed; efpe- 
cially thofe of the tongue, which is moved 
through the help of many nuufetus, fy eafily, and 
habitually, and varioufly, that we are fcarce able 
to give a judgment of metions and Hgures there- 
by framed. Halder, 

No man could give a rule of the greatedt beau- 
ties, and the knowledge of them was {+ alfrajfcy 
that there wasno manner of {peaking which cculd 
exprefs them, Dryden's Dufrefroy 

Anstau'sety. adv. In an abltrufe man- 
ner; ob{curely ; not plainly, orobvioufly. 

Asstru'saness. mf. (fom albfirufe.] 
The quality of being abitrufe; diffi. 
culty ; obfcurity. 

Tris not oftentimes fo much what the ferip- 
ture fays, as what fome men perfuade others it 
fays, that makes it feem obfcure; and that as 
to fame other paffuges, that are fu indeed, fince 
it is the abfeajenefs of what is taught in them 
that makes them almoft inevitably fo, it is little 
lefs faucy, upon fach a fcore, to And fault with 
the Ayle of the feripture, than to do fo with the 

Pare for making V; rr men. ; Bayle, 

pstru'sity. a. f. [from abfruje. 
1. Abflrufenefs, : wt #] 
2. That which is abftrufe. A word fel- 

dom ufed. 
Authors are alfo fufpicious, nor greedily to he 

{wallowed, who pretend to write of fecrers, to 
deliver antipathies, fympathies, and the oceult 
ad frajities of things. Brown's Vulgar Errowrs, 

To Ausu'me. v. a. [abfumo, Lat.] To 
bring to an end by a gradual watke ; to 
catup. As uncommon word, 

ABU 
That which had been burning an infinite time 
could never be burnt, no not fo much as any part 
of it; for if it had burned part after part, the 
whole muft needs be in a portion of time, 

lale’s Origin of Mankind, 
ABSURD. adj. [abfurdus, Lat.) 
1. Unreafonable ; without judgment: as 

ufed of men. 
Seeming wife men may make thift to get opl- 

nion; but let no man chufe them for employ- 
ment; for certainly you had better take for bu- 
finefs a man fomewhat ebjurd than over formal. 

Bacon. 
A man, who cannot write with wit on a pro- 

per fubject, is dull and fiupid; but one, who 
Shews it in an improper place, is as impeitinent 
and abjfurd, <tddifon's Spctlarer. 

2. Inconfiftent ; contrary to reafon: ufed 
of fentiments or practices. 
The thing itfelf appeared defirable to him, 

and accordingly he could not but like and defire 
it; but then, it wasafter a very irrational abjurd 
way, and contrary to all the methods and prin- 
ciples of arational agent; which never wills a 
thing really and tly, but it applics to the 
means by which it is to be acquired. South, 

But grant that thofe can conquer, thefe can cheats 
’Tis phrafe abjerd to call a villain great: 
Who wickedly is wife, or madly brave, 
Is but the more a fool, the more a knave. P: 

Ausu'aoity. a./. [from abjurd.] 
1. The quality of being abfurd; want of 
judgment, applied to men ; want of pro- 
pricty, applied to things. 
How clear foever this idea of the infinity of 

number be, there is nothing more evident than 
the abjurdity of the aétual idea of an infinite 
pumber, Locke. 

2. That which is abfurd; as, his travels 
were full of abfurdities. In which fenfe 
it has a plural, 
That fatisfaétion we receive from the opinion 

of fome pre-eminence in ourfelves, when we 
fee the abjurdities of another, or whee we sefledt 
on any paft wbjwrdities of our own. AAddijor, 

Assvu'n viy.adv.[fromabjurd. JAfteranab- 
furd manner; improperly; unreafonably. 

But man we find the only creature, 
Who, led by folly, combats nature ; 
Who, when the toudly cries, Forbear, 
With obitinacy fixes there ; 
And where his genius lealt inclines, 
stbfurdiy bends his whole defigns. Sueift's Mijcel, 

¢ may proceed yet further with the atheiit, 
and conyinee him, that not only bis principle is 
abfurd, but his confequences alfo as abjiurdly de- 
duced from it, Bentley's Sermons. 

Ansu’apness. a. f [from abfurd.) The 
quality of being abfurd; injudicioul- 
nefs; impropriety. See Ansuapity, 
which is more frequently ufed. 

Asu’NDance. es [abondance, Fr} 
i. Plenty: afenfe chiefly poetical. 

At the whilper of thy word, 
Crowa’d abuadasce fpreads ray board, Crefaw, 

The doubled charge his (ubjedts" love fupplies, 
Who, in that bounty, to themfelves are kind 5 

So glad Egyptians fee their Nibus rife, 
And, in his plenty, their ebumdaaee fod, Dryd, 

2. Great numbers. 
The river Inn is thut op between mountains, 

covered with woods of fir-trees. diwndance of 
eafants are employed in hewing down the 
rgeft of thefe trees, that, after they are barked 

and cut into fhape, are tumbled down. Auddifon. 
3. A great quantity. 

Their chief enterprize was the recovery of 
the Holy Land; in which worthy, but extremely 
diffeult, ation, it is lamentable to remember 
what abuadasre of poble blood hath been thed, 
with very fmall benefit unto the chriftian ftate. 

Raleigh's Efays, 

4. Exuberanct ; more than enough. 



ABU 
For well I wot, moft mighty fovercign, 

‘That all this famous ut ’ 
Of forme, th’ abundance of an idle brain 
Wilt judged be, and painted forgery. _ Spenfer. 

Asu’npant. adj. [abundans, Lat.] 
t. Plentiful. 

Good, the more 
Communicated, more abundant grows 5 
‘The author not impair’d, but honour'’d more. 

Paradife Laf. 

z. Exuberant. . 
If the veflels are in a ftate of too great rigidity, 

fo as not to yield, a ftrong projectile motion oc- 
cafions their rupture, and haemorrhages ; e{peci- 
ally in the lungs, where the blood is abundant. 

<trbuthnot on Aliments. 
3- Fully flored. It is followed fometimes 
— commonly by with. 

world began but forme ages before thefe 
were found out, and was abwatant with all things 
at firft; andmen not very aumerous ; and there- 
fore were not put fo much to the ule of their 
wits, to find out ways for living commodioully. 

Burnet. 

4. It isapplied generally to things, fome- 
times to perfous. 
The the Lord God, merciful and graci- 

ous, longfuffering and ehumdant ix goodnels and 
truth, Exodus. 

Apu’NDANTLY. adv. [from abundant. ] 
1. In plenty. 

Let the waters 
moving creature that hath life, 

God on thee 
Abuadantly his gifts hath alfo pour’d ; 
loward and outward both, his image fair. 

Paradife Loft, 
2. Amply; liberally ; more than fuffici- 

ently. 
Ye faw the French tongue abundantly purified, 

Sprar. 
Heroic poetry has ever been eflecmed the 

gieatelt work of human nature. In that rank 
has Ariffotle placed it; and Longinus is fo full 
of the like expretfions, that he abundantly con- 
firms the other's teflimony. nyden, 
Whar the cxample of our equals wants of au- 

thority, is abundantly fupplied in the imagina- 
tions of friendthip, and the repeated influences 
of a confant converfation. Regers’ Sermons, 

To ABU'SE. ~. a. [abutor, abufus, Lat.] 
In abufe, the verb, /has the found of 2; 
in the noun, the common found. 

t. To make an ill ufe of. 
They that ufe this world, as not ebufing it; 

for the fathion of this world pafieth away. 1 Cer. 
He has fixed and determined the ime for our 

repentance, beyond which he will no longer 
await the perverfenefs of men, no longer fuiter 

"his compafiion to be sbwfed. — Kegers" Sermont. 
2. To violate; to defile, 

Arachne figured how Jove did abufe 
Furopa like a bull, and un his back 
Her through the fea did bear. 

3. To deceive ; to impofe upon. 
He perhaps, 

Out of my weaknefs and my melancholy, 
As he is very potent with fuch fpirits, 
Ahajes me te damn me. Shak/peare. 
The world hath Leen much abw/ad by the 

opinion of making gold : the work itfelf 1 judge 
to be poflible; but the means hitherto pro- 
pounded are, in the pradtice, full of error. 

Bacon's Natwral Hiflory. 
It imports the milreprefentation of the quali- 

ties of things and ations, to the common ng 
hen fious of men, abufing their minds with falfe 
notions; andfu, by this artifice, making evil 
pats for good, and good for evil, im all the great 
concerns wf life, Sewth’s Sermons. 

Nor be with all thefe tempting words abas'd ; 
Thefe tempting words were ail to Sappho roles 

opr. 

bring forth aburdantly the 
Genefis, 

Spenjer. 

4- To treat with rudencfs; to reproach, 

ABU 
I am no ftrumpet, but of life as honeft 

As you that thus abw/e me. Shak 
But he mocked them, and laughed at them, 

and abufed them thamefully, and Spake eee. 
t Mae, 

Some praife at morning what they blame at 
night, 

But always think the laft opinion right. 
A mufe by thefe is like a miftrefs us’d; 
This hour the’s idoliz’d, the next abws’d. 

Pope's Ejfay on Criticifmm. 
The next criticifm feems to a ab ey 8 

no other reafon, but to mention Mr. Bickerftaff, 
whom the author every whcre endeavours 10 
imitate and abw/e. Addi 

Anv’ss. a.f. [from the verb abu/e.] 
t. The ill ufe of any thing. 

The caiting away things profitable for the 
fultenance of man's life, isan unthankful ebw/+ 
of the fruits of God's good providence tow 
mankind. Hooker, 

Little knows 
Any, but God alone, to value right 
The good before him, but perverts beft things 
To wortt abuje, or to their meanett ufe. 

Paradife Loft. 

2. A corrupt prattice ; a bad cuftom. 
The nature of things is fuuch, that, if alwjes be 

not remedicd, they will certainly increafe. 
Swift for Advancement of Religion. 

3- Seducement. 
Was it not enough for him to have deceived 

me, and through the deceit abufed me, and after 
the abufe forfaken me, but he mufl now, of 
all the company, and befure all the company, lay 
want of beauty to my charge ? Sidney. 

4. Unjult cenfure; rude reproach; con- 
tumely. 

I dark in light, expos'd 
To daily fraud, contempt, abw/r, and wrong. 

Milton's Sampjon Agonifles, 

Asu’ser. n. /. [from the verb abuje.] 
1. He that makes an ill ufe, 
2. He that deceives. 

Next thou, the abuser of thy prince's ear. 
a 7 enham's Sophy. 

3- He that reproaches with rudeneds. 
4. A ravifher; a violater, 
Asu'stve. Diag abuse.) 
1. Praétifing mi €. 

The tongue mov'd gently firft, and f{peech 
was low, 

Till wrangling (cience tanght it nolfe and thow, 
And wicked wit arofe, thy mot abujre foe. 

Pope's Mifced. 
Dame Nature, as the learned fhow, 

Provides each animal its foe ; 
Hounds hunt the hare, the wily fox 
Devours your geefe, the wolf your flocks. 
Thus envy pleads a natural clalin 
To perfecute the mufe’s fame ; 
On pocts in all times abusive, 
From Homer down to Pope inclafive. Swift. 

2. Containing abufe ; as, an abufive lam- 
wOons 
Next, Comedy appear'd with great applaufe, 

Till her licentious and abw/ive tongue 
Waken'd the magi@rates corrcive power. 

Rafcommen, 
3- Deceitful: a fenfe little afed, yet not 

improper. 
It is verified by a Number of examples, that 

whatfoever is gained by an abyrve treaty, ought 
to be reftured sm fategram. Bacon, 

Asu'sivety. adv. [from abeft-} 
1. Im rly ; by a wrong ufe. 

The wl, abet called tpiee, of tafes (wims 
at the top of the water, in the form of a white 
butter; which I remember not to have oblerved 
in any other oil diawa in any limbeck. 

Bayie’s Sceptical Chymis. 
2. Reproachfully. 

ACA 

Asov'siveness. aga .]) The 
quality of being abufive; foulnefs of 
language. 

Pick out of mirth, like fones out of thy 
EN cee 

fanenefs, filthinefs —— 
Thefe are the fcum’ with ich coarfe wits 

abound = 

The fine may fpare thefe well, yet not go lefs. 
Herbert, 

To ABUT. wv. m. Obfolete. [aboutir, to 
touch at the end, Fr.] To end at; to 
border upon; to meet, or app to, 
with the particle upon, 

Two mighty monarchies, 
Whole high upreared and abstting fronts 
The narrow perilous ocean parts afunder. Steéf, 

_ The Looes are two feveral corporations, dif- 
tinguilhed by the addition of calt and weft ,abutei 
upon a navigable creck, and joined by a fair 
bridge of many arches. Carew. 

Asu’tmrnt. 2, f. [fromabut.] That which 
abuts, or borders upon another, 

Asu‘rray. n./- [from abut.] The but- 
ting or boundaries of any land. A writ- 
ing declaring on what lands, highways, 
or other places, it does abut. Dia. 

Asy'sm. a. /. [aby/me, old Fr. now writ- 
ten contractedly abime.] A gulf; the 
fame with aby/s. 
My good ftars, that were my former guides, 

Have empty left their orbs, and fhot their fires 
Into the aby/mof hell.  Shak/p. Amt, and Cleop. 

Any'ss, ae (abyfus, Latins dvr, 
bottomlefs.] 

1. A depth without bottom. 
Who hall tempt with wand’ring feet 

The dark, unbottom’'d, infinite aby, 
And, through the palpable obfcure, find out 
This uncouth way. Milton's Paradise Left. 

Thy throne is darknefs in th’ aby/* of fight, 
A blaze of glory that forbids the fight ; 
O teach me to believe thee thus conceal'd, 
And fearch no farther than thyfelf reveal'd. 

D 
ove was not more pleas'’d 

With infant nature, when bis fpacivus hand 
Had rounded this huge ball of earth and feas 
To give it the firft puth, and fee it roll 
Along the vat aby/s. Addifen's Guardian, 

2. Agreat depth ; a gulph : hyperbolically. 
The yawning earth difchos’d Dalen of bed, 

Dryden. 

3- In a figurative fenfe, that in which any 
thing is lott. 
Fur fepulchres themfelves muft crumbling fall 

In time’s a4;/i,the common grave of all. Dryt, 
If, difcovering how far we have clear and 

diftind ideas, we confine our thoughts within the 
contemplation of thofe things that are within the 
reach of our underflandings, and launch sot owt 
into that aby/s of darknets, out of a prefumption 
thar nothing is beyond our comprehenfiun. 

Locke. 

4. The body of waters fuppofed at the 
centre of the earth. 
Weare here to confider what is generally un- 

derituod by the great aby/fi, in the common ca- 
plication of the deluge ; and ‘tis commonly in- 
terpreted either to be the fea, of fubterrancous 
watirs hid in the bowels of the earth. Burnet, 

5+ In the language of divines, hell. 
From that infarable ady/s, 

Wher: Hames devour, and ferpents hifs, 
Promute me to thy feat of blifs. Re a, 

Ac, Ax, or Axe, being initials in the 
names of places, as fon, fignify an 
oak, from the Saxonac, an oak. 

ACACIA. 2. f. [Lat] 



ACA 
1. A drug brought from Egypt, which, 
being ed the infpiffated juice of a 
tree, is imitated by the juice of floes, 
boiled to the fame confiftence. 
Didionnaire de Comm, Savary. Trevoux. 

3. A tree commonly fo called here, though 
different from that which produces the 
true acacia; and therefore termed p/eu- 
docacia, ov Virginian acacia. ler. 

Acave'mtat. adj. [from academy.) Re- 
lating to an academy ; belonging to an 
academy. 

Acapve'mian. a. f- [from atademy.] A 
{cholar of an academy or univerfity ; a 
member of an univerfity. Wood, in his 
Athene Oxonienfer, mentions a great fealk 
made for the academians. 

Acape'micar. adj. [academicus, Lat.] 
Belonging to an univerfity. 
He drew him firlt into the fatal circle, from 2 

kind of refolved privatencfs ; where, after the 
drademical life, he had taken fuch a tafle of the 
rural, as Lhave heard him fay, that he could 
well have bent his mind to a retired courfe. 

‘ottem. 

Acavemrcran. a. f. [academicien, Fr.) 
The member of an academy. It is ge- 
nerally nfed im {peaking of the pro- 
feffors in the academies of France. 

Acape’micx. nf. [from academy.] A 
fludent of an univerfity. 
A young academic Meall dwelt upon a journal 

that treats of trade and be lavith in the praife of 
the author; while perfons thilled in thofe fub- 
yoets hear the tattle with courempt. Watts. 

Acapn'mick. adj. [academicus, Lat.] Re. 
lating to an univerfity. 
While through poetic feenes the genius roves, 

Or wanders wild in academic groves. Pope. 
A’cavemist. n. f. [fromacademy.] The 

member of an academy. This és not 
often ufed. 

It is obferved hy the Parifian academijfe, that 
fome amphibious quarrupeds, particularly the 
fea-calf or feal, hath his epiglottis extraordina- 
rity large. Ray on the Creation, 

ACADEMY. a. /. [anciently, and pro- 
erly, with the accent on the firft fylla- 
le, now frequently on the fecond. Aca- 

demia, Lat. from Academus of Athens, 
whofe houfe was turned into a fchool, 
from whom the Groves of Academe in 
Milton. ] i 

s. Anaflembly or fociety of men, uniting 
for the promotion of fome art. 
Our court fhall be a little ac.ulemy, 

Stilland contemplative in living ats. Shak fp. 
2. The place where fciences are tanght. 

Amongit the academies, which were compofed 
by the rare genius of rhofe great men, thefe four 
are veckoned as the principal; namely, the 
Athenian fchoot, that of Sicyon, thet of Rhodcs, 
and that of Corinth. Deyidea’s Dufrefnsy. 

3. An univeriity. 
4. A place of education, in contradiftine- 

tion to the univertities or public fchools. 
‘The thing, aud therefore the name, is 
modern, 

ACANTHUS. nf. [Lat.] The name of 
the herb bears-breech, remarkable for 
being the model of the foilage on the 
Corinthian chapiter. 

On cither fide 
Acasthwr, and each od’ sous buthy ihrub, 
Fenc'é up the verdant wall. ‘ Milter. 

Acatarectic. mn. J. [ axaradtixnesd. | 

Acc 

A verfe which has the — mum- 
ber of fyllables, without defect or fuper- 
fluity. 

To ACCE'DE. wv. n. [accedo, Lat.] To be 
added to; to come to: generally ufed 
in political accounts ; as, another power 
has acceded to the treaty; that is, has 
become a ict} 

To ACCE’ ATE, wv. a. [accelero, 
Lat.] 

1. To make quick ; to haften ; to quicken 
motion ; to give a continual impulfe to 
motion, fo 28 perpetually to increafe. 
Take new beer, and put in fome quantity of 

Male beer into it; and fee whether it wit not 
accelerate the clarification, Ly epeaing the body 
of the beer, whereby the groffte parts may fail 
down into lees. Bacon's Nat. Hift. 

By a tkilful application of thule notices, may 
be gained the erccieratiag and bettering of fruits, 
and the emptying of mines, at much move caly 
rates than by the common methods. Glanville, 

Ifthe rays endeavour to ierede from the den- 
fet part of the vibration, they may be alter- 
nately accelerated and retarded by the vibrations 
overtaking them. Neusten's Opticks, 

Spices quicken the pulfe, and acecterate the 
motion of the blood, and diffipate the fluids; 
from whence leannefs, pains in the flomach, 
lwathings, and fevers, Arbuthnot on liments. 

Lo! from the dread immenfity of fpace 
Returning, with accelerated courte, 
The ruthing comet to the fun deicends, Thomson. 

2. It is Srey applied to matter, and 
ufed chiefly in philofophical language ; 
but it is fometimes ufed on other occa- 
fions. 

In which council the king himfelf, whofe 
continual vigilancy did fuck in fometimes caufe- 
lefs fulpicions, which few elfe knew, inclined 
tothe accelerating a lattic. Barons Hemy var. 

Perhaps it may point out to a Audent, now 
and then, what may employ the molt ufeful 
labours of his thoughts, and accelerate his dili- 
genceinthe molt momentous enquiries. Heres. 

Accetera’tion, a. f. [acceleratio, Lat.] 
1. The act of quickening motion. 

The law of the accelerution of falling bodies, 
difcovered firtt hy Galileo, is, that the velocities 
acquired Ly falling, being asthe time in which 
the borly falls, the fpaces through which it pafles 
will be as the (quares of tie velocities, and the 

velucity and time taken together, as im a quu- 
druplicate ratio of the fpaces. 

z. The flate of the body accelerated, or 
quickened in its motion. 
The degrees of aeceieraticn of motion, the 

gravitation of the air, the exiffence or non-exitt- 
ence of empty fpaces, cither coacervate of in-" 
terfpesfed, and many the like, have taken up 
the thoughts and times of men in difputes eon- 
ceming them. Hale's Urigin of Mankind. 

3. The act of haftening. 
Confidering the languor enfuing that aétion in 

forme, and the vilible acceleration it maketh of 
age in mofl, we cannot but think venery much 
abridgeth our days. Bren. 

To ACCE'ND. o, a. pant Lat.} To 
kindle; to fet on fire: a word very 
rarely ufed, 
Our devotion, if fufficiently accemded, would, 

as theirs, burn op innumerable books of this 
fort. Decay of Piety. 

Acce'nston, mn. f. [accenfio, Lat.] The 
act of kindling, or the fiate of being 
kindled. ’ 
The fulminating damp will take fire at a 

candle, o¢ other flame, and upon its accexfion, 
gives a crock or report, like the difcharge of 3 
gn, and makes an explofion fo forcible as fome- 
times to kill the miners, dhake the earth, and 

ACC 
forte bodies, of great weight and bull, from the 
bottom of the pit ormine, Woedward's Nat. Hif. 

A'CCENT. n. f [accentus, Lat.] 
1. The manner of {peaking or pronounc- 

ing, with regard cither to force or cle- 
fice. 

T know, Gir, Iam mo flatterer; he that be- 
guiled you im a plain accent was a plain kuave ; 
which, for my part, I wall not be, Shakjp. 

2. The found given to the fyllable pro- 
nounced. 

Your arrear is fomething finer than you could 
purchafe in fo removed a dwelling. Shakjp, 

3. In grammar, the marks made upon fyl. 
lables, to regulate their pronunciation. 

viccent, asin the Greek names and ufage, 
feems to have regarded the tune of the weice ; 
the acute accent raifing the voice in fome cer- 
tain fylabtes to a higher, #. ¢. more acute pitch 
ortone, andthe grave deprefiing it lower; and 
both having fome emphafis, 4 ¢. more vigorous 
pronunciation, Hebder, 

4. Poetically, language or words. 
ow many ages hence 

Shall this our lofty feene Le adted o'er, 
In thates uaborn, and acceats yet unknown. 

Shak jpeare, 
Winds on your wings to icav'n -her accents 

bear ; 
Such words as heav'n alone is ftto hear. Dryd, 

5- A modiiication of the vojce, exprefre 
of the paffions or fentiments. 
The tentict accent of a woman's cry 

Will pafs unheard, will unregarded die; 
When the rough ftaman's loudce thouts prevail, 
Whea fair occafion thews the {pringing gale. 

Prits, 

To A’ccent. va. [from accentus, Lat. 
formerly elevated at the fecond fyllable, 
now at the firft.] 

1. To pronounce; to {peak words with 
particular regard to the grammatical 
marks or rules. 

Having got fomebody to mark the bait fylla- 
ble but one, where it is long, in words abuve 
two fyllables (which is enough to regulate her 
pronunciation, and accenting the words) let her 
read daily in the gofpels, and avoid underitand- 
ing then in Latin if the can. Locke. 

2. In poetry, to pronounce or utter in 
general. 
O my unhappy lines! you that before 

ave ferv'd my youth to vent fome wanton cries, 
And, now congeal’d with grief, can icarce 

implore 
Strength to accent, Here my Albertus lies, 

Merton, 
3. To write ornote the accents. 
To Acce'ntuaTe.v. a. [accentuer, Fr. ] 
To place the proper accents over the 
vowels, 

Accentua’tion, nf. [from accentuate. ] 
1. The aét of placing the accent in pros 

nunciation, ‘ 
2. Marking the accent in writing. 
To ACCE'PT. v, a, [accipio, Lat. accep- 

der, Fre] 
1. To take with pleafure; to receive 

kindly ; to admit with approbation. Jt 
is diftinguithed from receive, as /pecyfic 
from general; noting a particular man- 
ner of receiving. 

Neither do ye kindle fire on my altar for 
nought; I have no pleafure in yuu, faith the 
Lord of hofts, ncither will I ecrepe an offering 
at your hand, Malachi, 

God is no refpecter of perfons: but, in every 
pation, he that feareth him, and worketh righ- 
teoulnels, is accepted with him, Ads, 



ACC 
"You have been gracioufly pleafed to accept 

this tender of my duty. D: 
Charm by accepting, by fubmittingfway, 

Yet have your humour moft when you obey. 
Pope. 

@, Ic teufel in u kind of juridical fouls, 
as, to accept terms, accepi a treaty. 
They flaughter’d many of the gentry, for 

whom no fex of age could be accepted for excufe. 
Sidney, 

His promife Palamon arceprs, but pray'd 
To keep it better than the firit he aes Dryd. 

Thole who have defended the proceedmgs of 
our negociators at the treaty of Gertruydenburgh, 
dwell upon their zeal and patience in endeavour- 
ing to work the French up to their demands, 
but fay nothing of the probability that France 
would ever aceepr them. Swift. 

3. In the language of the Bible, to acceps 
perfons, isto aét with perfomal and par- 
tial regard. 
He will furely reprove you, if ye do fecret! 

accept perfous. 7 Fe. 
4. It is fometimes ulcd with the particle 

of. 
, will appeafe hint with the prefent that goeth 

before me, and afterward I will fee his face; 
peradventure he will accep? of me. Genefis, 

Accerrasriuty. 2. f The quality of 
being acceptable. Sce Accerrasie. 
He hath given us his natural blood to be thed, 

for the reamidiion of our fms, and for tie obtaining 
the grace and aceeprability of repentance. 

Taylor's IForthky Communicant, 
Acce'rtance. adj. acceptable, Fr. from 

the Latin.] It is pronounced by fome 
with the accent on the firft fyllable, as | 
by Milton; by others, with the accent 
on the feeond, which is more analogical. 

1, That is likely to be accepted ;  grate- 
ful; pleafing. It is ufed with the par- 
ticle to before the perfon accepting. 
This woman, whom thou mad'it to be my 

help, 
And gav'it me as thy perfect gift, fo good, 
Se fit, fo acceptable, (o divine, 
That from ber band { could expe& no ill, 

Paradife Loft. 
I do not fee any other method left for men 

of that fun@ion to take, in order to reform the 
world, than by ufing all honedt arts to make 
themfelves aceretable to the laity. Swift. 

After be had made a peace fo arceptahle to 
the church, and fo honourable to himfelf, he 
died with an extraordinary reputation of janstity, 

Ue on Traly, 

Acce'prapieness. mf. [irom accepta- 
ble.) ‘The quality of being acceptable. 

Tr will thereby take away the acceptadlenest of 
tha: conjun4 ion. Grew’ s Cafimolagia Sera, 

Acce’prasry. adv. [from acceptahle. ] 
In an acceptable manner; fo as to 
pleafe : with the particle so. 
Do wot ornit thy prayers, for want of a good 

oratory; for he that praycth upon God's ac- 
count, cares mot what he fuffers, fo he be the 
friend of Chrift ; nor where nor when he prays, 
fo be may do ir frequently, fervently, and ac- 
septably. Tayler, 

If you can teach them to love and relpe@ 
other people, they will, as their age requires it, 
find ways to exprefs it acceptably to every one. 

Locke oa Education. 
Acce’rtance,. nm. f. [acceptance, Fr.] 
1. Reception with approbation. 

By that ance of his fowercignty, they 
alfo accepted of his laws; why then thould aby 
other laws now be ufed amongit them ? Spenj-r.| 

If hetells us his noble deeds, we mutt >If 
tei] bir our noble ecreptamce of them, Stat j . 
Thus [ imbolden'd fpake, and freedom us d 

Pesmillive, and weceptance found, —- Par, Lj! 

a ACC 
Somme men cannot be fools with fo good ac- 

¢¢ptance as others, Swth's Sermons, 
2. The meaning of a word, as it is re- 

ceived or underftood: ac%eptation is the 
word now commonly ufed. 
That pleafure is man’s chiefeft good, becaufe 

. indeed it is the perception of good that is pro- 
perly pleafure, is an aifertion moft certainly true, 
though, under the common acceptance of ity 
nat only falfe, but odious: for, according to this, 
picafure and fenfualiry pafs for terms equivalent ; 
and therefore he, who takes it in this fenfe, al- 
ters the fubjeét of the difcourfe, South, 

Acce’prance. [In law.] The receiving 
of a rent, whereby the giver binds him- 
felf, for ever, to allow a former att 
done by another, whether it be in itfelf 
good or not. Cowell. 

Accerta’rion. a. f [from accept. ] 
1. Reception, whether good or bad. This 

large fenfe feems now wholly out of ufe. 
Yet, poor foul! knows heno other, but that 

T do futpedt, neglect, yea, and deteit him ? For, 
every day, he finds one way or other to fet forth 
himfeif unto me; but albare rewarded with like 
culdnels of acceptarion, Sidney. 

Whatis new finds better accepration than what 
is gous or great. Denkam’s Sophy. 

2. Good reception ; acceptance. 
Cain, envious of the acreptatisn of his bro- 

there's prayer and facrifice, flew him; making 
himfelf the itt manflayer, and his brother the 
fait martyr, Raleigh's Hiflory of the World, 

3- The ttate of being acceptable 5 regard, 
Some things, although not fo required of ne- 

cefity, that, to leave therm undone, excludeth 
from falvation, are, notwithftanding, of fo great 
dignity, and acceptation with God, that moft 
ample reward in heaven is laid up for them. 

Heaker, 
They have thofe enjoyments only as the con- 

fequences of the flute of efteem and aeceptation 
they are in with their parents and governors. 

Locke on Edueation, 
4. am 36 in the juridical fenfe. 

This fenfe occurs rarely, 
As, in ordcr to the palling away a thing by 

gift, there is required a furrender of all right on 
his part that gives ; fo there is required alfo an 
acceptation on his part to whom it is given. 

South's Sermons, 
3+, The meaning of a word, as it is com- 

monly received. 
Taercupon the carl of Laurerdale made a dif- 

courte upon the fevera] quettions, and what ac- 
eeptation thefe words and exyreffions had, 

(Varendon 

All marter is cither fluid or folid, in a large 
acceptatioa of the words, that they may ¢bm- 
prevend even all the middle degrees between ex- 
treme fisednefs and coherency, and the moft ra. 
pid intcdtiag motiun of the particles of bodies, 

Bentley's Sermons, 
Accr'prer. m. /. [from accept.} The 

perfon that accepts. 
Accertita’tion. n. /- [acceptilatio, Lat. } 
A term of the civil law, importing the 
remiffion of a debt by an acquittance 
from the creditor, teltifying the receipt 
of moncy which has never oc paid. 

Acce’prion.n. f. [acception, Fr. from ac- 
ceptio, Lat.) The received fenfe of a 
word; the meaning, Not in ufe. 

proyer eeceprion of this wor, 1 thall teflify by 
one evidence, which gave me the fir hint of 
this nation, Hammond en Fundamentals. 

ACCE'SS, #. £- [In fome of its fenfes, it 
feems derived from aeceffur ; in others, 
from ascefio, Lat. acces, Fr.] 

1 

That this hath been cfteemed the due and 

ACC 
1, The way by which any thing may. be 

approached. 
The accefi of the town was only by a neck of 

Jand. com, 
There remained very advantageous accefies for 

temptations to enter and invade men, the forti- 
fications being very flender, little knowledge of 
immortality, or any thing beyond this life, and 
no affurance that repentance would be admitted 
for fin. Hammoud on Fundamentals, 
And here th’ aeeefi a gloomy grove defends ; 

And bere th’ unmavigable lake extends, 
O’er whofe unhappy waters, void of light, 
No bird prefiimes to fheer his airy fight. Dryd, 

a. The means, or liberty, of approach- 
ing cither to things or men. 

hen we are wrong’d, and would unfold our 
gricfs, 

We are deny'd aerefs unto his perfon, 
Ev'a by thofe men that mult have done us 

wrong. Shat{peare, 
They go commiffion’d to require a peace, 

And carry prefents to procure arcefi. Dryd. 
He grants what they befought; 

Inftru@ed, that to Gad is no aecefi 
Without Mediator, whofe bigh office now 
Mofes tn figure bears, Milton's Par, Left, 

3+ Increafe; enlargement ; addition. 
The gold was accumulated, and flore treafuresy 

for the moft part ; but the filver is ill growing. 
Bcfides, infinite is the acecys of terrivory and em- 
pire by the fame enterprize, Bacon, 

Nor think fuperfiuous their aid ; 
I, from the influence of thy looks, receive 
Accefi in every virtue; in thy fight 
More wile, more watchful, ftronger, Par, Loft. 

Although to opinion, there be Many pods, 
may feem an accefs in religion, and fuch as can 
not at all confift with atheifm, yer doth it deo 
ductively, and upon inference, include the fame ; 
for unity is the infeparable and effential attribute 
of Deny. Brown's Vulgar Evrowrt. 

The reputation 
Of virtuous adtions pat, if not kept up 
With an acces and freth fupply of new ones, 
Is loft and foon forgotten. Demham's Sophy. 

4- It is fometimes vfed after the French, 
to fignify the returns or fits of a dif- 
temper ; but this fenfe feems yet fearcely 
received into our language. 

For as relapfes make difeates 
More de[perate than their firtt acceffes. Hadid, 

A’ccessaniness. mf [from acceffary.] 
The itate of being acceflary. 

Perhaps this will draw us into a negative ac. 
eeffarinefi tothe mifchiefs, Decay of Piety 

A'ccessary. adj. [A corruption, as it 
{cems, of the word acceffory, which fee ; 
but now more commonly ufed than the 
proper word.) That contributes to a 
crime, without being the chief confti- 
tuenc of it. But it had formerly, a 
good and general fenfe. 
As for thofe things that are acce/fary hereunto, 

thofe things that fo belong to the way of fal- 
vation, &e. Hooker, 

He had taken upon him the government of 
Hall, without any apprehenfion or imagination, 
thar it would ever make him acceffary to rebel- 
lion. Clarenden, 

Acce’sstaur. adj. [acceffibilis, Lat. ace 
ceffible, Fr.) That may be approached ; 
that we may reach or arrive at. It is 
applied both to perfons and things, 
with the particle fo. 
Some lie more open to our fenfes and daily ob- 

fervation, others ate more occult and hidden, 
and though acrefidle, in fome meafure, te our 
fenfes, yet not without great fearch and feruriny, 
orfome happy accident. — Hale's Orig. of Man, 

Thofe things, which were indeed inexplicaile, 
have been rack'd and tortured to difcower them- 
felves; while tie plainer and more accefidie tuuths 



ACC 
as if defpicable while eafy, are clouded and ob- 
feured, Decay of Piety. 

Asan ifland, we are aereffSle on every fide, 
and expofed to perpetual invafions ; againtt which 
it is impoflible to fortify ourfelves fufficiently, 
without a power at fea. — didifon"s Freeholder. 

In converfation, the tempers of men are open 
and accefible, their attention is awake, and 
their minds difpofed to receive the itr im- 
prefions; and what is fpoken is generally more 
affecting, and more appofite to particular occa- 
fions. Rogers. 

Acce‘ssrow.n.f (accefio, Lat.accefion, Fr.) 
1. Increafe by fomething added ; enlarge- 

ment ; augmentation. 
Nor could all the king's bounties, nor his own 

large accefiom, raife a ne to his heir; but, 
after vaft {ums of money and great wealth got- 
ten, he died unlamented. Clarendan. 

There would not have been found the difference 
here fet down betwixt the force of the air, when 
expanded, and what that force fhould have been 
according to the theory, but that the included 
inch of air received fome acceffien during the trial. 

Bayle's Spring of the Air, 
The wifeft among the nobles began to appre- 

hend the growing power of the people; and 
therefore, knowing what an acceffion thereof 
would accrue to them, by fuch an addition of 
Property, ufed all means to prevent it, Swiffer. 

harity, eee and — of munificence, 
are the proper difcharge of fuch over-proportion~ 
ed fl ts and the only virtuous copes of 
them. Rogers” Sermsns. 

2. The att of coming to, or juining one’s 
felf to ; as, acceffion to a confederacy. 

Befide, what wile objections he prepares 
Againtt my late eregpiew to the wars! 
Does not the fool perceive his argument 
Is with more force againft Achilles bent? Dryden, 

3- The aét of arriving at ; as, the king’s 
arceffion to the throne. 

A’ccessority. adv. [from acceffory.] In 
the manner of an acceflory. 

A’ccessory. adj. Joined to another 
thing, fo as to increafe it ; additional. 

In this kind there is not the leaft aétion, but 
it doth fomewhat make to the aceeffory augmen- 
tation of our blifs. Heoter, 

A’ccessory. mn. f. [accefforius, Lat, ac- 
eeffoire, Fr. This word, which had an- 
ciently a general fignification, is now 
almolt confined to forms of law.] 

1. Applied to perfons. 
A man that is guilty of 2 felonious offence, 

not principally, but by participation; as, by 
commandment, advice, of concealment. And 
a man may be acee{ory to the offence of another, 
aiter two forts, by the common hw, or by fta- 
tute; and, by the common law two ng oe alfo ; 
that it, before or after the fadt. Before the fact ; 
as, when one commandeth of advifeth another 
to commit a felony, and is not prefent at the ex- 
ecutiva thereof, for his prefence makes him alfo 
a principal; wherefore there cannot be an acer/fery 
before the faét in manflaughter, becaufe man- 
fiaughter is fudden and not prepenfed. deceffory 
aber the fact, is, when one receiveth him whom 
he knoweth to have Committed felony. feee/fary 
by ftatute, is he that abcts, counfels, or hides 
amy man committing, of having committed, an 
efcace made felony by itatute. Cowell, 

By the common law, the acceffries cannot be 

proceeded againi, til the princtpal has received 
his irial. Spenfer’s Seate of Ireland. 

But paufe, my foul! and ttudy, ere thou fall 
On accidental joys, th’ effential. 
Still, before acceffiries du abide 
A trial, muft the principal be try"d. Denne, 

Now were all transtorm'd 
Alike, to ferpents ail, as aceejferies 
To bis bald riot. Paradife Lop. 

3. Applied to things. 

ACC 
‘An arceffary is (aid to be that which does ac- 

eede unto forme principal faét or thing in law; 
and, as fuck, generally fpeaking, the 
reafon and nture of its principal. Aylife. 

A'cctpence. n. f. [a corruption of acci- 
dents, from sits Lat. ] The little 
book containing the firt rudiments of 

mmar, and —— the proper- 
ties of the “ight parts of {peech. 
I do confefs I do want cloquence, 

And sever yet did learn mine accidence. 
Taylor, the Water-poet. 

A'CCIDENT. n. f. [accidens, Lat.) | 
t. The property or quality of any being, 

which may be feparated from it, at 
leaft in thought. 

If the were but the "saccldent, 
And her fule being did in ir fubfitt, 

As white in (now, the might herfelf abfent, 
And in the body's fubftance not be mifs'd. 

Sir J. Davie. 
An accidental more, ot an accident, is fuch a 

mode as is not neceffary to the being of a thing ; 
for the fubjeA may be without it, and yet remain 
of the fame mature that it was before; of it is 
that mode which may be fepuated of abolithed 
from its fubjedt. Warts’ Legiek. 

2. In grammar, the property of a word, 
The learning of a language is nothing elfe but 

the informing uf ourfelves, what compofures of 
letters are, by confent and inftitution, to fgnify 
fuch certain notions of things, with their mo- 
dalitivs and wecideats,  Holider"s Elem, of Speech. 

3. That which happens unforefeen 5 ca- 
fualty ; chance. 
General laws are like general rules in phyfick, 

according whereunto, as no wife man will defire 
himfelf to be cured, if there be joined with his 
difeale forme {pecial accédent, in regard whercot, 
that whereby others in the fame infreaity, but 
without the like acerdent, recover health, would 

be to him either hurtful, or, at the leaft, un- 
profitable, Hosker. 

The flood, and other accidents of time, made 
it one common ficld and patture with the land of 
Eden. Raleigh's Hift. of she World. 

Our joy is turn'd 
Into perplexity, and new amase ; 
For whither is he gone ? What accident 
Hath rapt bim from us? Paradife Regeined 

And trivial accidents thall be forhorn, 
That others may have time ta take their turn. 

Deydea's Fables, 
The reformation owed nothing tu the good 

intentions of king Henry. He was only an in- 
flrument of it (as the logicians (peak) by acci~ 
dent, Swift's Mifcelianies, 

Accrpe’xtar. a. /. [accidental, Fr. See 
Accipent.]) A property noneflential. 

Conceive as much as you can of the effentials 
of any fubje, before you confider its accidentals. 

Watts’ Logick, 

Acerpe’n tat. adj. [from accident. } 
1. Having the quality of an accident ; 

noneffential 1 ufed with the particle fo, 
before that in which the accident in- 
heres. 
A diftinétion is to be made between what 

pleates naturally in iticif, and what pleafes upon 
the account wf machines, aéturs, dances, and 
circumflances, which are — accidental ro the 
tragedy. Rymer’s Tregedies of the laft Age. 

This is accidental toa Rate of religion, and 
therefore ought to be reckoned among the ordi- 
nary difficulties of it. Tillotfon, 

2. Cafual; fortuitous; happening by 
chance. 
Thy fin's not accidental, but atrade, Shut, 

So hall you hear 
Of accidental judgments, cafual Maughters ; 
Of deaths put on by eunoing and fore’d caule, 

Shabfpeare, 

ACC 
Leok won things of the mott accidenfa! and 

mutable nature; accidental im their production, 
and mutable in their continuance; yet “God's 
prefcience of them 1s as certain in him, as the 
memory of them is, orcan be, in ua, Sourk, 

3. In the following paffage it fcems to 
fignify adventitious. 
Ay, fach a minifter as wind to fire, 

That adds an eccidemrel fiercenels to 
Its natural fury. Denham's Sophy, 

Accine'wTatLy. ady. [from accidental. ] 
I. — an accidental manner; noneffen- 

tially. 
Other points no tefs concern the common- 

wealth, though but accidentally depening upon 
the former. Spenjir's Stare of Ireland, 

1 conclude choler acerdentally bitter and acri- 
Tonious, but mot in ittelf, Harvey, 

2. Cafually ; fortuitonfly. 
Although virtuous men de fometimes acciden~ 

tally make ther way to preferment, yet the 
world is fo corrupted, that no man can reafon- 
ably hope to be rewarded in it, merely upon ac- 
count of his virmue, Swift's Mifecilanies, 

Accipe’nTatness. a. f. [from acciden- 
tal.} The quality of being accidental. 

Dia. 
Accr'rienr, m. J. [accipiens, Lat.) A re- 

ceiver; perhaps fometimes ufed for 
recipient. Dia, 

To Acci'tE. v. a. [accito, Lat.] To call; 
tofummon, Not in ufe. 
Our corunation done, we will accite 

(As 1 before remember'd) all our ftate ; 
And (beav'n configning tomy good mage 
No priace, no peer, fhall have juft caule to fay, 
Heav'n fhorten Harry's happy life one day. 

Shakfpeare, 

Accha'im, an. ‘a [acclamo, Lat. from 
which probably firtt the verb acclaim, 
now loi » and then the noun. ] A fhout 
of praife; acclamation. 
Back from purfuit th “rs,with loud ecchain, 

Thee only eatoll'd. digg Milton's Par. Lo: 
The herald ends; the vaulted firmament 

With loud acc/aims, and vait applaufe, is rent. 
ryden’s Fables, 

Acctama'rion. n.f. [acclamatio, Lat.} 
Shouts of applaufe, fuch as thofe with 
which a victorious army falutes the 
general. 

It hath been the cuftom of chriflian men, ia 
token of the greater reverence, to ftand, to utter 
certain words of ecclamartiot, and, at the name ef 
Jefus, to bow, 

Gladly then he mix'd " 
Among thofe friendly pow'rs, who him receiv’d 
With joy, and arc/amarroms loud, that one, 
That, ot fo many myriads full'n, yet one 
Return'd, not bolt. Milt. Par. Loft. 

Such an enchantment is there in words, and 
fo fine a thing does it feem to fome, to be ruined 
plaufibly, and to be uthered to their defirudtion 
with panegyrick and acclamation. South. 

Accarvity. a. /f- [from acclivuz, Lat.) 
The fleepnefs or flope uf a line inclin- 
ing to the horizon, reckoned upward ; 
as, the afcent of a hill is the acelivity, 
the defcent is the sactivity a 
The men, leaving their wives and younger 

children below, do, not without fome difficulty, 
clamber up the aecliuities, dragging their kine 
with them, where they feed them, and mili 
them, and make butter and cheefe, and do all 
the dairy work, Ray on the Creation. 

Accti'vous. adj. [acclivuz, Lat.] 
Rifing with a flope. 

To Accto'y. v. a. (SeeCroyr.] 
1. To fill up, in an ill fenfe; to crowd 5 

to ftuff full: a ar almoft obfolete. 



ACC 
At the well bead the pureft freams arifes 

jut mucky filth his branching arms annoys, 
_ And with uncumely weeds the gentle wave aceleys. 
e Fairy Queen, 

2. To fill to faticty : in which fenfe clay is 
fill in-ufe. 
They that rs beft in the temperate zone, 

* would be acc/eyed with long nights, very tedivus, 
no tefs than forty days, Ray on the Creation. 

To Acco’. v. m. [See Coir.] To 
crowd ; to keep acoil about ; to buftle ; 
to be ina hurry. Out of ufe. 
About the cauldron many cooks acesil*d, 

» With hooks and ladies, as need did require; 
The while the viands in the veffel boil'd, 
They did about their bufinels {weat, and forely 

tail’ d. Fairy Queen. 
A’ccorent, a./. [accolens, Lat.) He that 

inhabits near a place ; a borderer. Did. 
Acco’MMopaate. adj. [accommodabilir, 

Lat.] That may be fitted: with the 
particle to. 

As.there is infinite variety in the circumfan- |, 
. ces of perfons, things, actions, times, and places; 
fo we mutt be furmithed with fuch gencral rules 
as are accommedudle to all this variety, ly a wife 
judgment and diferetion. Watts’ Logick. 

Zo ACCOMMODATE. v. a. [accom- 
modo, Lat.] 

1. To fupply with conveniencies of any 
kind. It has qwith before the thing, 

Thefe three, 
The reft do nothing; with this word, ftand, fland, 
Accommedated by the place (more charming 
With their own noblenefs, which could have turn'd 
A diftaff to a lance), gilded pale looks. Shut. 

2, With the particle to, to adapt ; to fit; 
to make tonfiftent with. 
He had altered many things, not that they 

‘Were not natural before, but that he might areom- 
, Mpdate himfclf to the age in which he lived. 

ES Dryden on Dramatic Poetry. 
*Twas his misfortune to light upon an hypo- 

thefis, thar could not be acctmmendated ts the na- 
ture of things, and human affairs; his principles 
could not be made to agree with that conftitu- 
tion and order which God hath fettled ia the world. 

cat. 

3- To reconcile to adjuft what feems in- 
msn or at variance ; to make con: 

appear. 

Part how to accomadate St. James and 
St. Paul better than forme late reconcilers. Norris. 

Te Acco’mmopaTs. v. 2. To be con- 
formable to. 
They make the particular enfigng of the 

twelve pikes accommodet: under the twelve figos 
of the zodiac. Brown, 

Neither fort of chymifts have duly confidered 
how great variety there is in the textures and 
conhitencies of compound bodies; and how litre 
the confidence and duration of many of them feem 
to accomaadtare aad be explicable by the fed 
notion.” ople’s Seepticad Chyonift, 

Acco'Mmopate. adj. [accommodatus, 
Lat.) Suitable; fit: ufed fometimes 
with the particle for, but more fre- 
quently with fo. 
They are fo aéted and directed by nature, as 

to call their eggs in fuch places as are moft ec- 
adate for the exclufion of ‘thelr young, and 

where there i¢ food ready for them fe foo as 
: be hatthed. Ray ox the Creation, 

In thefe a hae fer the what, 
and the bow, things, propofe means 
accommédate te the end. : ol, ge 
God did not primarily intend to appoint this 

_ way of worthip, and to umpole it upon them as 
_ that whieh Was moft proper and agreeable to 
“him, but that he condefoended to it as moft ac- 
sommedate to theirs prefeat flare aad inclination. 

, Tilletfen, 
Vor. I, es 

Acc 
Acco'mMoparsuy. adv, [from accom. 

modate.] Suitably ¢ fitly. 
Acco'mopation, a. /. (from accom- 

modate. | 
1. Provifion of conveniencies. 
2. Inthe plural, conveniencies; things 

uifite to cafe or refrefhment. 
he king's commiffioners were to have fuch 

accommodations, as tle other thought fit to leave 
to them; who had been very civil to the king's 
commiffioners, ead ieee rd m, 

. Adaptation ; fitnefs: with t icle to. 
; Tadeo that difputing phyfiology ach accom= 

moadetion to your Gefignt, which are not to teach 
men to cant endle(sly about materia and forma, 

Glarewille’s Seepiis. 
The organization of the body, with arcommo- 

dation te its funétions, is fitted with the moft 
curious mechanifm. . Hale's Origin, 

4 ition of a difference; reconci- 
liation ; adjufiment. 

gg ema, from accompany. ] 
Sociable. Not . C ies 
A thow, as it were, of an accompansh/e foli- 

tarinefs, and of a civil wildnefs, Sidney. 
Acco’mranier. nm. /. [from accompany. ] 

The perfon that es part of the 
company ; companion. Dia. 

To ACCO’MPANY, »v. a. [accompagner, 
Fr.] To be with another as a com- 
eae: It is ufed both of perfons and 
things. 
eis rd = her eae of ~_ 

company'd with angel-like delights, enfer, 
The great toutharts of the fenton being = ee 

us take notice of what hurts or advantages the 
body, it is wifely ordered by nature, thar pain 
fhould accompany the reception of feveral ideas. 

Lorke, 
As folly is ufually accompanied with perverfe- 

nefs, fo it ts here. Swift, 
To Accompany. v.n. To affociate with ; 

to become a companion to. 
No man in effcét doth accompany with others, 

but he learneth, ere he is aware, fore geiture, 
veice, or fathion. Bacon's Nat, Hi. 

Acco'meticr. a. /. [complice, Fr. from 
complex, a word in the barbarous Latin, 
much in ufe. ] 

1, An affociate; a partaker: ufually in 
an ill fenfe. 
There are fevetal fcandalous reports induf- 

trioully fpread by Wood, and his accomp.vees, 
to difeourage all oppofition againt his infamous 
project. . Swift. 

2. A partner, or co-operator: in a fenfe 
indifferent. 

If a tongue would be talking without a mouth, 
what could it have done, when it bad all its or- 
gans of fpeech, and accomplices of found, about 
it, sbdilijort's Speftater. 

3- It is ufed with the particle to before a 
thing, and with before a perfon, 

Childlefs Arturius, vaitly rich before, 
Thus by his loiles multiplies his fore, 
Sufpedted for mecomplice so the fire, 
That burnt his palace but to build it higher. 

— 
Who, thould they fteal for want of his relief, 

He judg'd himlelf accomplice with the on 
yden, 

To ACCOMPLISH. o. a. [accomplir, 
Fr. from compleo, Lat.] 

1. To complete ; to execute fully ; as, to 
aa a defign. 

He chat is far off, thall die of the peftilence ; 
and he that is near, fhall fall by the fword; and 
he ye —, gel as se am yt 
the faminc. w accomplia rm 
upon them, Buckicl 

Acc 
2. To complete.a period of time. 

He would eccompli@ feventy years in the dee 
(lations of Jerufalem, Daniel, 

3- Tofulfil, as a prophecy. 
The vifion, ; 

Which T made known to Lucius ere the firoke - 
Of this yet fcarce cold batth, at this inftant 
Is full eccomplia'd, SAak/peare. 
We Ice every day thofe events cxaQly accome 

plied, which our Saviour foretold at fo great 
a diflance, Adair 

4- To gain; to obtain. 
Teli him from me (as he will win my love) 

He bear himfelf with honourable a@ion ; 
Such as be hath obferv’d in noble ladies 
Unto their lords, by thern accomplited. Shak, 

I'l make my beaven in a tady’s bap. 
Ob miferable thought, and more unlikely, 
Than to accompli twenty golden crowns. Sheff. 

5+ To adorn, or furnish, either mind or 
body. 

From the tents 
The armourers accomp/iftrng the knights, 
With buly hammers clofing rivets up, 
Give dreadful note of preparation. Shaty, 

Acco'MPLIsHED, part. adj. 
1. Complete in fome qualification. 

For who expeéts, that, under a tutor, 2 young 
gentleman thould be an accomp/ifeed publick ora- 
tor or logician ? Locke. 

2. Elegant ; finithed in refpeét of embel- 
lihments: ufed commonly of acquired 
qualifications, without including moral 
excellence. 

The next I took to wifey 
O that I never had! fond with too late, 
Was in the vale of Sorec, Dalila, 
That fpectous monfler, m es fnare, 

ilten's Sum/. Agarij?, 

Acco'mpisues. a./, [from accompis.| 
The perfonthat accomplifhes. Dia. 

Acco’MrLisHMent. mf. [accompliffes 
ment, Fr.] 

1, Completion ; full performance ; per- 
ion. 

This would be the accompli, of their com~ 
mon felicity, in cafe, oy theis evil cither through 
écftiny or advice, they {ulered not the occafion 
to be loft, Sir Jokx Hayward, 

Thereby he might evade the accompiijament of 
thofe afflictions he mow but gradually endureth. 

Brown's Vulgar Evrours, 
He thought it impoffible to find, in any one 

body, ali thofe perfections which be fought for 
the accamp/ifment of a Helena; becaufe nat 
in any individual perfon, mukes nothing that i 
perfect in all its parts, — Dufrefasy. 

2. Completion, as of a prophecy. 
The miraculous fuccefs of the seat oS preache 

ing, and the accenepli ft of many of their 
predi€tions, whieh, to thofe early chriffians, 
were matters of faith only, are to us matters of 

ht and experience. Atterbury's Sermons, 

3- Embellifhment; elegance; ornament 
of mind or body, ; 
Young heirs, and elder brothers, from their 

own refiecting upon the effates they are horn to, 
and therefore thinking all other accomplifiments 
unneceffury, are of no manoer of ufe but to keep 
up their families. Addifon's Spe@ator¢ 

4. The a& of obtaining or perfecting any} 
thing; attainment ; completi 
The means fuggeited by policy and worl 

wifdom, for the attainment of thofe earthly md 
joyments, are unfit for that purpofe,- not only 
upon the account of their infulficiency for, but 
alfo of their fr t oppofition and contrerie 
toy the accompli Sment of fuch ends, Seah, 

Acco'mer. af. [ Fr. er and compte, 
anciently pos Shag «) An ace 
count 3 a reckoning. Sce Account, 



Acc 
The foul have time fo call irfelf to a jult 

accompt of all things pat, by means whereof re- 
pentance is perfedted. 
* Each Chrittmas they accompts did clear ; 
And wound their bottom round the year. Prior. 

Acco'Mptant.a«. /. [accomptant, Fr.) A 
reckoner; a computer. See Accoun- 
TANT. 
As the accompt rans on, generally the ace 

compeant goes backward. South's Sermons. 
Acco'mrtine pay. Theday on which 

the reckoning is to be fettled. 
To whom thow much dof owe, thou much 

Th nk on the debt againf th’ aes day. L 6 ty 

To ACCO RD. vw. a. [derived, by fome, 
from corda, the ftring of a mufical in- 
ftrument; by others, from corda, hearts; 
in the firft implying 4armony, in the 
other, sity. ] 

1, To make agree; to adjuft one thing 
to another: with the icle fo. 
The firft {ports the thepherds thewed, were 

full of fuch beaps and gambvls, as being accorded 
fo the pipe which they bore in their mouths, 
even as they danced, made a right picture of 
their chief god Pan, and his companions the fatyrs. 

Sidney. 
Her hands actarded the lute’s mufick te the 

voige; her panting heart danced to the mufick. 
Sidney, 

The lights and fhades, whofe well accorded ftrife 
Gives all the ftrength and colour of our life. 

Pope’s Epifiles. 
2. To bring to agreement ; to compofe ; 

to peers late 9 
Men would not re bare contradts with- 

out reducing the debe into a fpecialty, which 
created much certainty, and accorded many fuits. 

Sir M. Hale. 
To Acco'nn. v, m, Toagree; to fuit oné 

with another: with the particle cwitd, 
Things are often fpoke, and feldom meant ; 

But that my heart ercordeth with my tongue, 
Seeing the deed js meritorious, 
And to preferve my fovercign from his foe. 

Shak/peare. 
Several of the main parts of Mofes” hiftory, 

as concerning the flood, and the firit fathers of 
the feveral nations of the world, do very well 
accord with the mort ancient accounts of 

dlotfen, iftory. 
Pa ois int’refts of themfelves create 

according moafick of a well-mixt fate. Pope. 
Acco'np. a. f. [atcord, Fr.] 
1. A compact ; an agreement ; adjuflment 

of a difference. 
There was no means for him to fatisfy all 

obligations to God and man, but to offer himfelf 
for a mediator of an accord and peace between 

° ' Bacon's Henry 011. 
Tf both are fatisfy’d with this accord, 

Swear by the ws.of knighthood on my fword, 
Di yden's Falies, 

2. Concurrence; union of mind. 
At Jai fuch grace 1 found, and means I 

wrought, 
That T that lady to my fpoufe had won, 

Accord of friends, content of parents fought, 
_ AGiance marie, my happinefs begun, Farry Q. 
t | They gathered themfelves together, to fight 
with Jofhua and Ifracl, with one second. Fefua. 

3. Harmony 5: fym 3 jult correfpon- 
dence of one thing with another. 

Beauty is nothing elfe but a juft accord and 
mutual harmony of the members, animated hy 
a healthful conBitution, = Peyton's Dufrefnay. 

4 Mufical nore. 
‘Try, ifthere were in one fterple two bells of 
wnifon, whether the ftiking of the one would 

+ move the other, more than if it were another 
accord, _ Bacon's Natural Hipery. 

9 

ACC 
We moft not blame Apotlo, but his tute, 

Tf falfe accord: from her falle ftrings be fent. 
Sir John Davies. 

5» Own accord ; voluntary motion: ufed 
both of perfons and things. 

Ne Guyon yet {pake word, 
Till that they came unto an iron door, 
Which to them open'd of its own acrerd. FairyQ. 

Will you blame amy man for doing that of 
his own accord, which all men fhould be com- 
pelled to do, that are not willing of themfclves ? 

“fr. 

AMl animal fubftanees, expofed to the air, turn 
alkaline of their own accord; and forme vege- 
tables, by heat, will not turn acid, but alkatine. 

mar : Arbuthuot on Aliment: 
6. Aétion in fpeaking, correfpondent to 

the words, 
Titus, Tam come to talk with thee.— 

No, not a word: how can I grace my talk, 
Wanting a harid to give it that accord? Shat/p, 

Acco’rpance. #.f. [from accord. 
1. Agreement with a perfon; with the 

particle with, 
And prays he may in bong accordance bide 

With that great worth which hath fuch wonders 
wrought. Fairfax. 

2. Conformity to fomething. 
The only way of defining of fin, isydy the con- 

iety to the will of God; as of guod, by the 
pis he with that will, omen . 

Acco’rpant. adj. [accordant. Fr.] 
Willing; ina good humour, Not in ule. 
The prince difcovered that he loved your niece, 

and meant to acknowledge it this might in a 
dance; andif he found her arcerdaxt, he meant 
to take the prefent time by the top, aud inflantly 
break with you of it. Shak/peare, 

Acco’apinc. prep. [from accord, of 
which it is properly a gs » and 
is therefore never ufed but with fo.] 

1. In a manner fuitable to; agreeably tos 
in proportion. 
Our churches are P senies provided, that the 

people might there aflemble themfelves in due 
and decent manner, according fo their feveral 
degrees and orders. Hooker 

Our zeal, then, fhould be according ts know- 
ledge. And what kind of knowledge ? With- 
out all queftion, firft, according te the trur, 
faving, evangelical knowledge. It fthould be 
according to the gofpel, the whole gofpel: not 
only according fo its truths, but precepts: port 
only according fo its free grace, but neeeflary 
dutics: not only according fo its myfteries, but 
alfo its commandments Sprat's Sermons, 

Noble is the fame that is built on candour 
and ingenuity, #ccording fo thofe beautiful bines 
of fir fohn Denham. Spectater, 

2. With regard to. 
God made all things in number, weight, and 

“meafure, and gave them to be confidered by us 
accerding to thefe properties, which are inherent 
in created beings. Hider on Time, 

3- In ortion. ‘The following phrafe 
is, L think, vitious. 
A man may, with prudence and a good con- 

fcience, approve of the profeffed principles of 
one party more than the other, according as be 
thinks they beft promote the good of chuich 
and fate, Swift's Chtarch of Eng. Man. 

Acco'kpinety. adv. [from accord.) 
Agreeably ; fuitably ; conformably. 
‘As the actions ef men are of fundiry iting 

kinds, fo the laws thereof mult accerdingty be 
dittinguithed.  Heeker, 

Sirrah, thou ’rt faid te have a ftubborn foul, 
That apprehends nu further than this world ; 
And fquar’it thy life accardima/y, Shakfp. 

Whoever is to affured of the authority and 
fenfe of fcripturey as to belitve the doétrne 
of it, and to live sccerding/), thali.be faved 

Tiliesfor. 

Acc 
Mealy fubftances, fermented, turn foor. Are 

cordingly, given toa weak child, they fill re- 
tain their nature; for bread will give them the 
cholic. Ariutinot on Aliments, 

To ACCO'ST. v. 4. [accoffer, Fr.] To 
fpeak to firft; to fs; to falute, 
You miftake, knight: ercof her, front her, 

board her, woo her, affail her. Shak, 
Ar length, collecting all his ferpent wiles, 

With foothing words renew'd, him tig 
P 

I firft eceofied him : I faed, I fought, 
Aad, with a loving force, to Pheneus brought, 

’ Dryden's Aantid, 
Acco'stasxt. adj. [from aceoft) Eafy of 

accefs; familar. Not in 
They were both indubitable, frong, and high- 

minded men, yet of {weet and aceaiable naterty 
alot delighting in the prefs and af- 
fluence of dependants and {uitors. Wetton, 

ACCOUNT. n. /- [from the old French 
accompt, from computus, Lat. It was 
originally written » which fee; 
but, by gradually foftening the prosun- 
ciation, in time the orthography 
changed to accownt.] 

1. Acomputation of debts or expences ¢ 
a regifter of facts relating to money, 
At many times 1 brought in my eccownes, 

Laid them before you; you would throw them off, 
And fay you found them in mine honelty, Shat/, 

When my young matter has once got the fhill 
of keeping accounts (which isa bufinets of reafon 
more than arithmetic) ag it wil! mot be 
amifs, that his father from chénetforth require 
him to do it in all His toneernments,  Loete, 

2. ‘The ftate or refnlt of a computation; 
as, the account ftands thus between us. 

Bebold this have I found, faith the preacher, 
counting ene by onc, to find out the acreune. 

Feetefiaftth:, 

3. Such a ftate of perfons ox, things, as 
may make them more or Iefs worthy of 
being confidered in the reekoning, 
value, or eftimation. 

For the care that they took for their wives 
and their children, their brethren and kinsfolks, 
was in leall aeeewar with them: bat the greatcit 
and principal fear was for the boly temple. 

2 Maceah, 
That good affedtion, which things of fmafer 

account have once kt on work, is by fo much 
the more ealily raifed higher, Hooker. 

J thould make mort acenuae of thelr jadge 
ment, who are men of fenfe, and yet have newer 
touched a pencil, than of the opmion given by 
the greate® part of painters, Dryden. 

4. Profit; advantage : to turn to account, 
is to produce advantage. 
We would effablith ouy fouls in fuch a folid 

and fubdtantial virtue, as will turn fe accsuert in 
that great day, when it muft fland the teit of 
infinite wifdom and juftice. Speator. 

5+ Diflingtion; dignity ;, rank, 
There is fuch a pepyticrity in Homer's man 

ner of apollropbizing Eumaus: it is generally 
lied, by that > to men of aecount 

nee difinetion. rf on * Pope's Odugicy. 

6. A reckoning verified ‘by finding the 
value of a thing gqual to what, it was 

. accounted, 
Confdering the ufval motives of, human 

adtions, whieh ace plealans, profit, and ambi- 
; tien, T eanmot yet comprebond how thefe per- 
fous find their account in any of the thee. Sev fr, 

7. aL reckoning referred to, or {um 
charged upon, any oe 
and thence, figuratively, regard ; cone 
fideration ; fake. 
| Af he hiaik wronged thee; or oweth thee aught, 

pus that om my accemat, Phsiemon, 



ACC 
This muft be always remembered, that 

nothing can come into the accouit uf recreation, 
that is not done with delight. Leeke. 

In matters where bis judgment led him ta 
oppofe men on a public account, he would do it 
vigoroufly and heartily. Atterbury. 

The affertion is our Saviour’s, though uttered 
by him in the perfdén of Abraham, the father of 
the faithful; whe, on the eccewnr of that charac- 
ter, is very fitly introduced. - Aiterbury. 

Thefe tribunes kindled great diffenfions be- 
tween the nobiles and the communs, on the ac- 
come of Coriolanusy, a nobleman whom the 
Jattec had impeached. Swift. 

Nothing can recommend itfelf to our love, 
Qn. any other accommr, but cither as it promotes 
Gur prefent, or isa means to affure to us a future 
happineis, . *  Regers” Sermons, 

Sempronius gives no thanks on this eecowne, 
an. § a ; ; . Adkifon's Cate. 

B.A parrative 5 relation: in this ufe it 
may feem to be derived from conte, Fr. 

~ a.tale, a narration. . 
9. The review or examination of an affair 
+ >taken-by authority ; as, the magiltrate 

took an account of the tumult. 
“!* “Therefore is the kingdom of Heaven likened 

* tanto a certain king, ‘which would take account 
of his fervants; and when he had m to 
reckon, one was brought unto.him, which owed 
“iim ten thoufand talents, BMetthew. 

10. The relation and reafons of a tranfac- 
tion given to a perfon in authority. 
What need we fear who knows ir, hone 

ead call our power to accowmt FS Shak/p. 
The true greund of morality can only be the 

will and law of a God wire fees men in the dark, 
has im his hands rewards and punishments, and 
— enough to call to accoume the aaa a “a 

. e 

a1. Explanation; affignment of caufes. 
Tt is cafy to give account, how it comes to 

pats, that though all men defire happinefs, yer 
their wills carry them fo corttrarily. Lovke, 

It being, ia our author's accom, a right ac- 
quired by begetting, to rule over 'thofe he had | 
begotten, it was not a power poflible to be in- 
herited, becaule the right, being confequent to 
and built om, an a@ perfettly perfonal, made 
that power fo too, and le to be inherited, 

Lacte. 
12, An opinion previoufly eftablithed. 

Thefe were defigned to join with the foreés at 
fea, there being prepared a number of flat-bot- 
tomed bosts to tran{port the land forces under 

. the wipg of the grear mayy: for they made no 
accoxe?,. ut thar the aavy fhould be abfolutely 
mafter of the feas. _ Bacon, 
_ A prodigal youtrg fellow, that had fold his 

s@lothes, upon the fight of a fwallow, made -ae- 
court that fumumer was ut haod, and away went 
bis, Dist tap. . oo Bi Eftrange, 

a3. The reafons of any thing colleéied. 
Being convinced, upon ali accownts, that they | 

had the fame reafon tu, believe the hifory of our. 
Savipur, 9s that of any other peclay to which 
they thetufelves were not rat eye-witnelfes, 

were bound, by alf the rules Of hilforical 
fair, and of right reafon, to give credit to this 

i Addifon h Ne 

24. In law. ‘ 
Account is, in the common law, taken for a 

writ or aétion brodght againft a man, that, by 
means of effce or bafinels dudertaken, is to 
ender, an account unto anotlcr; as a bailiff to-> 
ward bis matter, a guardian to his ward: Cowrly. 

To Acco’unt. v, a. [See Accousrt.] 
8. To efteem; to think; to hold in’ 

opinion. . - ' . - 
That allo was ecometed a land of giants. 

2. To reckon ; tocompute. 
Neither the motion the moony, whereby. 

; ha, are computed, nor the Jun, whaneby | 

\ 

4. To hold in efteem : with oft 

To Acco'unt. v. m 
Ie To reckon, 

2. To give an: account ; 

predominant pafiion. 
3- To make koa the reckoning ; to-anfwer: 

4. Toa 

Acco’unrasre. adj, [from account.] Of 

Acco’ustant. adj. [from account.] Ac- 

Acco'untant. a, f. 

‘fhort and irreconci! 

Acco’unt-noox. n. fA 
ing vocounts, 

wey j by turcing to my ascount-beak, aad fccing 

ACC 
beg are accounted, confifteth of whole num- 
— Brown's Pulgar Errours. 

ticle to. 
For fome years really accrued the yearly fum 

of two hundred thoufand pounds to the King*s 
coffers! and it was, in truth, the only projcét 
that was accewated tohisown fervice. Clarendon, 

Silver was nothing accounted of in the days of 
Solomon. 

The calendar months are likewife arbitrarily 
and unequally fettled by the fame power; by 
which months we, to this day, accomwe, and they 
meafure and. make up that which we call the 
Julian. year. Holler om Lime, 

to affign the 
caufes: in which fenfe it ig followed by 
the particle for. ; 

If any one Thduld afk, why our general con- 
tinued fo cafy to the lait? I know no other way 
to accawmt for it, but Ly that uamecafurabie love 
of wealth which his Lea friends allow to be his 

i Sevift. 

with for.. . : 
Then thou thalt fee him plung'd, when katt To ACCOUTRE. as 

he fears, 
At once accounting for his deep arrears. = Dry. 

They have no uneaty prefages of a future 
reckoning, wherein the pleafures they now tafte 
mult be accounted for; and may, perhaps, be 
outweighed by the pains which thall then lay 
bold of them, Atterbury's Sermons. 

as the medium, 
any thing may be explained. 

Such as bave a faulty circulation through the 
the lungs, ought to cat very little at a time; be- 
caufe the inereafe of the quantity of freth chyle 
mutt make that circulation fill more unealy ; 
which, indeed,‘ is the cafe of confumptive and 
fome afthmatic perfons, and accownte fer the f:mp- 
toms they are troubled with after eating. Ardurh. 

whom an account may be required ; 
who muti anfwer for: fallowed by the 
rhe to before the perfon, and for 

fore the thing. . 
sais pp RH fe pone 

But to my confcience and my God alone, Ofdbam, | 
Thinking themfelves excofed from funding 

upon their own legs, or being acctwntahle for 
their own condudt, they very feldom trouble 
themfelves with enquiries. Lecke on Education, 

The good magittrate will make no diftidtion ; 
for the judgment is God's; and he will lovk 
upon hienfelf as ercowmtadle at his bar for the 
equity of it. Atterbury's Sermons, 

countable to; refponfible for. Not in 
ule. ‘ ! , 

His offence isfo, as it appears: i 
Accountant to the law upon that pain, Shak. 

Llove her too, \ 
Not out of abfolute luft (though, peradventure, 
I ftand accountant for as great a fin) 
But partly led to diet my revenge. Shet 

{See Acconr- 
Tant.} A computer ; aman {killed or 
employed in accounts. 

Uifférent comtpure of divers flater; the’ 
jé years of fome ; the ex- 

ceeding errour in the natural frame of ‘ethers; 
and the falie dedudtions of ordinary accometants 
in motk. . ‘ Beets Vulgar Berbwrs, 

contaa-| 

would eddeavoar to comfort myfelf ‘upon 
the lofs of friends, as 1 do upon the hols of mo- 

bet ob set y 

To Acco'ur*t, v. a. 

ACC 
see 2 ie eh ee ag Soe 

wif, 
3+ Toaffign to, asa debt : with the par- | Acco’txtine. mf. [from account,] The 

act of reckoning, or making up of ac- 
counts. 

This method, faithfully obferved, mut keeg 
aman from breaking, or running behind-band, 
in his fpiritual eftate ; which, without frequent 
accountings, he will hardly be able to prevent. 

. Sewth's Sermors. 
Cin. | To Acco'vee. =e [nein Fr.] To 

Join; to link toge 
couple. cl ee : 

: ¢ font a foletnn embaffage to treat -d peace 
» and league with the king; eccewpling it with: an 
article in the nature of arequeft. ,  » Hagor, 

. We now. ule 

To Acco'unacstw, a. [Obfolete. © See 
Courace:]-: To animate. « 
Thet forward pair the ever would affudge, © 

When they would frive duc reafon to ektted; 
But that fare froward twain would accowrags, 

And ofher plenty add unto their need. FairyQueen. 
[See To Courr.] 

o entertain with courthhip or couctefy. 
Not in ufe., cn eT 
Who all this while were at their wantes rit, 

Accourting cach ber friend with lavilh feaf. « 
Fuicy Queen 

[accoserer,.Fr.j 
To drefs; to equip, uu, 

As it forthis they fudy? togrow pale, ° 
And mifs the pleafures of a glorious meal? 
For this, in rags aresutred ave they fecny 
And made the May-game of tht public {pleen ? 

+, Dryden, 
which | Acco'urrement. mf. [a-coilérement, 

_ Fr] Drefs; equipege; furniture, re- 
lating to the perfon; trappings; of 
naments. ‘ has 

I profets requital to z hair's breadth; not only 
in the fimple office of love, but in all the arrow~ 
frement, complement, and ceremony Of tt. Sant/. 

Chriftianity is loft among ‘them in the trap- 
pings and accovtriments of it; with which, “ine 
ttead of adorning religion, they ‘have ftringely 
dilguifed it, and quite flitied it in the crowd of 
external rites and ceremionits. + / Titles for, 

I have feen the pope officiate at St. Peter's, 
where, for two hours together, he was bufied in 
putting on or off his different accowfrement:, ac~ 
cording to the different parts he was to adt in 
them. + Addifon’s ator. 
How gay, with all th’ ercowsrementt of war, 

The Britons come, with gold well-fraughe they 
Philips __ tome, 

ACCRE'TION. a. f [accrefio, Tat.) 
_ The ad of growing to another,, fo,a3 40 
increafe it. : 

Plants do nourith; inanimate bediefdo nots 
they have an accretion, but no alimentation. 

so ef wt _ Barents Nature! Hiflaty, 
The changes feem to be effected, by the ex- 

haling of the mogiiturey; whieh may Jeave the 
tinging corpuicles amore clenic, and fomerping 
avgmented by the accretion gf the vily and garthy 
ag sc that pantera. / a rial gga 4 fi 

ofants fupport ce »,, fom t 
quantity of aliment cotthened ie Sie: ind 

Arbathnat on Aliments, 
Accre’tive.:' adj. [from ‘acerction.] 
Growing ; that which. by growth is 
added.» Hote 
Tf the motion be very flow, we pereeive it not: 

we have no fente of the secretive motion of 
plants and animals; and the My thadow fteals 
away upon the dial, and the quickelt eye! can 
difcover no more but that itis gone.  Glaruille, 

To ACCRO‘ACH. . a: [acevecher, Fr.] 
To draw to one, as wth a hcok; to 
gripe; to draw away by degrees what 
is another's, 

t 

‘ 

DZ Peat 



Acc 
Accro’scument. a. /- [from aceroach.] 

The aét of accroaching. Dia. 
To ACCRU'E. wv. n. [from the participle 

accri, formed from aceroitre, Fr.) 
1. To accede to; to be added to; as a 

natural production or effect, without 
any particular refpe& to or ill. 
Tie Son of God, = Bg incarnation, hath 

changed the manaer of that perfonal fubfittence ; 
ne alteration thereby accruing to the —- 
God. i 

2. To be added, as an advantage or im- 
provement, in a fenfe inclining to good 
rather than ill; in which meaning it is 
more frequently ufed by later authors. 
From which compact there arifing an obliga- 

tion upon every one, fo to convey his meaning, 
there accrues alfo a right to every one, by the 
fame figas, to judge of the feafe or meaning of 
the pqsfon fo obliged to exprets himfetf. Sowa, 

Let the evidence of fuch a particular miracle 
be never fo bright and clear, yet it is Mill but 
particular; andmuf therefore want that kind 
of force, that degree of influence, which actrwes 
to a ftanding general proof, from its having been 
tried oF approved, confemed to, by men of 
all ranks and capacities, of all and in- 
tereits, of all ages and nations, Atterbury. 

$- To append to, or arife from, as an 
ill confequence : this fenfe feems to be 

8 ° t 

Hil fetoiss Ariftotle, as in many other par- 
_ Ticulars, fo likewife in this, did juftly oppofe 

him, and became one of the authors; choofing 
a certain beneBt, before the hazard that might 
eccrué from the difrefpedts of ignorant — 

‘ a ws. 

4-Ina commercial fenfe, to be produced, 
or to rife, as profit. 
The yearly benefit that, out of thofe his works, 

accrueth to her majefly,, amounteth to one thou- 
jand pounds. Carew's Survey. 

The great profits which have accrued to the 
duke of Florence from his free port, have fet 
feyeral of the ftares of Ltaly on the fame projed. 
' ddifon om Italy. 

5. To follow, as lofs; a vitious ufc. 
The Lenefit or lofs of fuch a trade aterning 

to the government, until it comes to take root 
in the nation. Temple's Mifcellanies. 

Accuna’tion. #. f. [from aecubo, to lie 
down to, Lat.] The ancient pofture 

, of leaning at me : 
Ar will appear par — ‘or lying down | 

at_me. was a ure ufed many na- f 
. ee - eee Fuper een. 

To Accu'’mn. v. a. [acrumbo, Lat.] To 
lie at the table, according to the ancient 
manner. Dia. 

Accou'msent. . adj. [accumbens, Lat.) | 

The femaén récumbent;:‘er, more Properly, 
acrumbent pofture in ¢ating, was introduced after 
the fir Punic-war Arbuthnot on Cerin. 

To ACCU'MULATE. w. a. [fromiac- 
*” cumulo, Lat.) “To heap one thing upon 
«another; to pile up; to heap tonetie 
Tt is ufed-either li 3085, to accumu. 

2, date money; or figuratively, ,as, to ac- 
cumulate merit or wi : 
rIf thow.#olt- Dander her, and torture me, 

Never pray mop j. abandon ali wmorfe; 
+ ©n horrors head horrors accumulate ; y 

; For nothing cant thou to damnationadd, Séah/. |' 
; Crytht by imaginary trealons weight, , it 

Which too much mesit did acramwilute. 
Sir Join Denham, 

Accumusa’tion. mf [from accumulate. ] 
a. The aé& of accum ating. as 

One of my place im syrine if Geutcnadt, | 
For quick accomulition of senown, ‘ 

2, The ftate of being accumulated. 

Accu'mutative. adj. [from accumulate.) 
t. That does accumulate, 
2. That is accumulated. 

Accumura’ron. n. /. (from accumulate. } 

A’ccuracy. a. f. [accuratio, Lat.) Ex- 

|. 3+ 

er. | 

AcC 
Which he atehiew'd! by th’ minute, foft his favour. 

Shai fpeare's sfntony and Cleopatra. 
Some, perhaps, might otherwife wonder at 

fuch an ercamu/ation of benefits, like a kind of 
embroidering or lifting of one favour upon an- 
other, Moteex, 

By the regular returns of it in fome prople, 
and their freedom from it after the morbid mat- 
ter is exhautted, it looks as there were regular 
eccumulations and gatherings of it, as of other hu- 
maurs in tie body. dirbuthaot on Diet. 

If the injury meet not with mecknefs, it then 
raver set hs accummiative guilt, and flands 

weralle not only for its own pofitive ill, but 
for all the aecidental which it caufes in the ful- 
ferer, Goverment of the Tongwe. 

He that accumulates; a gatherer or 
heaper her. 
Anjuries may fall upon the ve man, yet, 

without revenge, there would be no broils and 
quarrels, the great arewmm/ators and multipliers 
of injuries. - Decay of Piety. 

aétnels; nicety. 
This perfe&t artifice and acewracy might have 

been omitted, and yet they have made thift to 
move. Mere. 

_ Quicknefs of imagination is feen in the inven- 
tion, fertility in the fancy, and the arcurecp in 
the expreffion, Dryden. 

The man who hath the fupid ignorances or 
hardened effrontery! to infult the revealed will 
of God; or the petulent conceit to tum it into 
ridicule; of the arrugance to make his own per- 
fedtions the meafure of the Divinity ; or, at bea, 
that can collate a text, or quote an authority, 
with an infipid wceunery; or demontirate a plain 
propofition, jn.all. furmality ; thefe now are the 
only men worth mentioning. _ Delany. 
We confider the uniformity of the whole de- 

fign, rapa. fc the calculations, and fill in 
reftoring and comparing palliges of ancient au- 
thors. Arbuthnot on Coins, 

A'CCURATE. adj. [accuratur, Lat.] 
1. Exact, as oppofed to negligence or ig- 

norance; applied to perfons. 
2. Exact ; without defect or failure : ap- 

plied to things. ; 
No man living bas made more arcurage telals 

than Reauroure, the brightett ornament of France. 
, ., Caron. 

rminate; precifely fixe’. 
Thofe conceive the celeltial bodies have. more 

accurate infleences upon thefe things balow, than 
indeed they have but in grofs. Bacon. 

A’ccunatery. adv, [from accurate.) In 
an accurate manner; exaftly ; without. 
errour ; nicely. 
The fine of incidence js either arcurately, or | 

pet Pre e in a given ratio to. the. fine of. re- | 
fraction. i Newton, 

\- That alk thefe diftances, motions, aud quan- 
tities of matter, thauld be fo ecewrately and har- 
monioully adju#ted in this great vatiety of our 
fy tem, is-above the fortuitous hits of blind ma- 

, terial eaufes, and mult certainly flow from that 
* eternal fountain of wifdom, Bentley. 
A’ccvrareness.. a. /, [from accurate.) | 

Exadtnefs ; nicety. <5 
» But: fome: time: after; fudpedting thar tn} 
making this obfervation 1 had not determined 
the diarneterrof the (phere with fufficient arrw- 

+ rptenelty Lrepeated the experiment, Newton 
To Accu'nse. v, a. [See Curss.] To: 

doom to mifery ; to-invoke mifery upon 
one, any ; i 

“Asif ft wete anvunlatky comet; oras if Godi| > 
had fo eccurfed it, that it thould never thine to; 

4 

* pation, ‘ 

3. [in the fenfe of the courts. J+A 

-» In a charge of adultery, the aceufer ov 

: F Ads 
4 It fometimes admits the particle for. 

Acc 
give light in things concerning our duty any way 
towsrds him. Hooker, 

When Hildebrand arevrfed and caft dowa 
from his throne Henry tv. there were none fo 
haidy as to defend their ford, Raleigh's Effays. 

Accu’nsep. part. ad}, 
1. That is curfed or doomed to mifery. 

Tis the mot certain fign the world's ercuryt, 
That the beft things conupted are and worft. 

Dentam, 

2. That deferves the curfe; execrable ;. 
hateful; deteftable;. and, by confe- 
quence, wicked ; malignant. 

A fwift bleifing 
May foon return to this our fuflaing country, 
Under a hand ae: urs’ f Shot /peare. 

The chief part ofthe mifery of wicked men,and 
thofe accurf-ifpirits, the devils, is this, that they 
are of a ddpofition contrary to God. Tivtetfoq. 

They, hke the feed from which they fprung, . 
t accurfl, 

Again# the gods immostal hatred purtt, Dryden. 
Accu’saace. adj. [fromthe verb arcu/e.] | 

That may be cenfured; blameable 5 
culpable, gr 
There would be a manifeft defeét, and na-- 

ture’s i ifion were jufily accufadie ;. if ani- 
mals, fo fubjeét unto difeafes from bilipus eaules, 
fhould want a proper conveyance for choler.. 

; Brown's Pulgar Eerours, . 

Accusa'rion, a. f. [from aceu/e.} 
1, The att of accufing. , 

Thus they in mutual eo {pent 
The frvinlets hours, hut neither felf-condemning, - 
Aad of their vain caareft appear’d nocod. Milt. . 

2. The charge brought. againiti any one 
by the accufer.. . : f 
Zhe : ' You read 

Thefe eccufations, and thefe grievous crimes | 
| Committed by yor perfon, and: your followes. 

Shetfpeare. 
All accufetion, in the vespnature of the thing, 

Ail fuppofing, and being fousded upon, fame 
law: for where there is wo law,- there can be no 
trantgrefion; and where there canbe no tranf- 
seibon, Lam, fue there ought to be mo. accu 

i South, 
: deala- 

ration of fome crime preferred before a 
competent judge, in order to .infligt 
fome judgment on the guilty perfon. 

Agliffe’s Parergon. . 
Acev'satives adj. [accu/ativus, Lat.) : 

A.term oof grammar; tgnify thetre- 
’ “lation of the'néun, on which the aétion. 

implied in the yerb terminates... * 
Accu’sarony. adj, {from aceufe.] That : 

praduces-or containsamacculation. + 
te 

fet forth, in the accufatery libel, Some certain Rad ; 
definite, time, oes t dyliffe, 
To ACCU'SE. o a. [aceufo;Lat.] 4 
rs Tochargewitha crime. It requires the - 

particle of before the fubje@ Oh acclan. 
tion, : : 
He firipp’d the bears-foot of its leafy growth ; ; 
— weftern winds, accur'd the {prin 

4 : Dryden's red, 
The profeffors are arcufed of ali.the ill prac~ 

tices which may fiem te be the ill confpqucaces.. 
cf their principles. af 

Never fendupa leg of fowk at f + white 
» there isa ote tal € “ boufe, Hal be 
ecedjed fer'randing away ‘with it: buy, if thete 
happen to be neither, you muft lay it ‘upor the 
iabs, or a’ firange greyhound. 6} Swift, 

3- ‘Yo blame or cenfure, in oppofition to 
applaufe or'jaftification ~~ 8 

cir confeience bearing witnels, and their 
thoughts themean white atadj/ing of tlfe exculing 
one apother, . Romani,. 

. 



A'CE. 
Your valour would theit Mloch too much accw/t, 

it ym And therefure, like themfelves, they 
choofe, j Deyden' i Tyrannii 

Accu'sen..m fo [from eccujt:] He ont 
brings a —o another: 
There ae tome 

to gain thereby 

their. itions, as phe 

With mind vos ea ald could not with to fee 
“Bis vile acepfer drink asceep ashe, Diyeden. 
« Tf the perfon accufed hapa his! innocence 

nly to appear upon his trialj tite! accwfer is 
— y tto an ignomiaious death ; and, 
out of bis gods and adie the hnwcet fon 

medjately pu 

is quadruply fed; 6 
To ACCU'STOM. v. a. 
' Fr.] To habituate ; to’ inure : 

\Teatels, 

How shall we breathe i in other air 
» Lefs pure, accuptcm’d f¢iminopial fiuwts? Miles. 

It bas, been fome advantage to accuffom one's 
* {elf ro books of the fame edition. Waar. 
ToAccu’ sare Tobe wonttede any 

thing-, Obfolete. 
boat oxer-frelghted fay ang fa drowned, 

PPE 
again, which meh living things ace pao rm 

Carew, 

Accu'stomaavk, ad .[ ere erufen. 

_ faving ome woman, that in. her tir 

. ay the boat. 

Of long cuitom or 
cy 

*t fy were exen of eh linie offal, extraAibe, 
Sait (peciet, may be diverfiticd by wrcuffomahle 
por vista it ove clunate, from whatthey are in 
~apother, . = ies Ovigin of Maghind. 

Accu’sromasLy. +1 Aspording to 
culloms 

pureba 

Accu’stomance., ma /., [accodtumange, 
Fr] Cuttom ; ere fe. 

‘ Throughsecyfonnpre and, weyligenees and per- 
"haps fonte other caufesy we neither feel i it ae 

. awn bodies, aor take gotice of itm others. Bayle. 
Accu'stomaaity. adv. In a-cntt 
' manner ; according to common orc 
tomary practice. 

.. Goon, thetorick, and expofe the spruces i- 
+ before Jo~ 
Cleary tant, 

AcevStomany. “adj. [from accujflom.] 

neney which you eccastonnar ly mar 
ic to pollic view, 

.-Lifual 5 practifed ; aecotding to cultom 
Accu'sromnn. adj. Fn aceuflom,} Ac- 
“4 cording to cuftom ; ent { ufual. 

Look 

her hands : 
taguierter of an hour. ‘s 

pf ghey, hut any jategery, 

ide figaified.-che. w 
a buthnot on Coins.) pee ane f 
all ~ unit 5- i point yep ears or 

wag ind Hed beta a | “tg 

2. A fmall quantity ; 

furbidden to be accu- 
fers, on the fours of their fex, a» women; others 
of their age, as pupils and infants; others upon 
the account ct fome crimes committed by them ; 
and others, on the {Core . fome Aithy lucre they 

» on the fcore of 
jacs againft their pa- 

tron; aad others, through a fufpicion of ca- 
lumay, a8 having once already given falfe evi- 

__ dence; and, Taiity, ‘others om account of their 
Poverty, a5 swt being worth more than fifty aurei, 

4 iffe’s Par, 
— Tegel man, why drank the pois'nous 

accoltomer, 

, the icle It is ufed chi - ree ticle fo. Itis ui i i o - el a Per 

Ace’ravosr. -<- Fu 
Ace'scent, adj 

— *f the king’ sfines nteenclly paid for 
ng of waits original, I find no certain 

ccnbeain of them, and do therefure think that 
they grew up with the chancery: Bacon's <fiten. 

the rubs. her en is an ace 
cajteoned adtion witu her, tafcom thueaywathing 

I have known her reararr thi a 
ag Mectherh, 

~~ a2 /..{ dé not only Signe a pigog 
teomahence 

oe the word ace, Ov BN ihe. tata pri 
26 

ACH 
what reafon jn the world can he have to prefame, 
that he thall draw a white flone rather than a. 
black, er throw an ece rather than a fife? Sawth. 

a particle ; an 
atom. 
He will not bate an acs of abfulute certainty ; 

but however doubtfuler improbable the thing ts, 
coming from him, it mutt go for an ry “eRe, 
truth, Government of the Tongue. | 

I'll not wag an ace further: the whole world 
fhall not bribe me to it, Dryden's Spam Friar, | 

Ace'pHatous. adj. [dxipan@.] With- | 
head. . Dia 
» adj. Lacerbus, Lat] Acid, with | 2+ The efcutcheon, or enfigns armorial, 

an addition’ of tonghnefs, as moft fruits 
are before they are ripe. Quincy. 

Ace’/RBITy. wf (ae —_— Lat.) 
1. A rough four 
2. Sharpecfs of oa ; ;fvcrity t applied 
to men, t 

% ys it <a the tales fe for citi name- 
rtnefs, quick cenfure,s vivacity of remark 

indeed all but acerbity, feet rather thé sito of 
ane than of old age. 

ACE'RVATE. 0. a: \[acereo, Lat} 
To heap up.” Dia. 

Aceava'tion. Ny. = [from acerpate.) 

Dia. | 
The att of heapin gs ether. 

4: fa éns, Lat. ] That has 
a tendency to fournels or seidity. 

‘The fame perfons,.. perhaps, had enjoyed their 
“health as well with'a yon “of animal ‘dict, 

qualified with a fufficient quantity of eeefeedes ; 
| ay Sbread, vinegar, and fermented liquors. 

Arbuthnot an ciliments, 

four, . 
‘Acsto'sity. m. nn ae actteft.} The 

ftate of sap acet or <j containing 
fournefs, Did. 

Acs‘rous. adj. [from iniclaand vinegar, 
eae ] Having the quality of viregar; 
our. 

Raifims, which confit chiely of the juice of 
grapes, infpiffared in the thins or hulks by Uc 

avolation of the fuperfluous mioifture through 
their sy being diftilicd in a retort, did fur 
afford any vinous, but rather an acetous — 

Bayle. |, 

Acur. mf. [ace, Sax. ay@-; now gene- 
rally written a and inthe plural akes; 
of one-fyllable ; the primitive mariner 
being preferved. chiefly ip poetry, for the |) 
fake of the meafure.] A continued pain. 
See Ake. 

I'll rack thee with old cramps ; ; 
- Fill all thy bones with aches, make thee roar, 

That besfts hall rremble at thy din. Shadyp. 
A coming dhow'r your thogting corn, prefage, 

Old ac fet thruby your hallow tooth will a 

To Acng, vm. [Sec Acuss] To. be in 
pain. 
Upon thin account, our fenfes are dulleld ‘and ' 

{pent by ap eatraordinary intention,and our wery 
ey oe wilkeohry if lang faed upon any difficultly | 

Gianvitte. difcerned objedt. 
pigs oer ear wa. [acheoer, Fr. to 

t. To pee to finith a dehgh, jot 
2 , 

Por HS ay fi *Fiendiy are, croma ‘qa with, fyre 

feater re hieve the ‘ef achieve ‘. The ¢' rt perform » "Dodi 

2. To gai ins rg eu 
pe is Lr ce is hy eohicds 

perfected by bt uk eduite if ak stele. 

ae fos Ft 

ACI 
Tranio, I burn, I pine, I perifh, Tranio, 

If I achieve not thie’y poung vrodeht girl. Shak. 
Thou haft actiew'd our liberty, confin’d 

Within hell gates till now, Milton, 
Show all the {poils by valiant kM achiev'd, 

And groaning nations by their arms seh 
Tid, 

Acwr'svement. nf. [achevement, Fr.) 
1. The performance of an aétion. 

From every coaft that heaven walks about, 
Have thither come the noble martial crew, 
That famous hard acAievements ftill | aay 

‘airy Queen, 

granted to any man for the performance 
of great actions.” 
Then hall the war, and fern debate, and firife 

be the hus'nefs of my life; 
' And in thy fame, the dutty {potls among, 
— of the burnith’d roof my banner fhall be 

Ranta 4 with hy champions bucklers/and below, 
With arms revets’d, th’ achievements of the for, 

Dryden, 
Achievement,’ in the firtt fenfc, is derived 

from achiewc, as. it fignifies to perform ; 
ip the fecond, from achieve, fof im 

. ports fo gain. 

Acuravzn. a. Jf: He that performs; he 
thavobtains what he endeavours after. 
A victory is twice itfelfy when the achieorr 

brings home full gumbers, Shakjpeare, 

Afchrne. a. /.. [from ache) Pain ; in. 
eafinefs. 
When old age comes to wait upon a greatand 

“worlhipful tinher, it comes attended with mah 
painful girds and achings, called the gout. Sewra, 

Acuro’ss, adj. That has in it any thing | #CHOR. w. f-[achor, Lat. dye Gr. ure 
ur.) A {pecies: of the herpes, it a 
ta aha cruity fcab, wich cal 
“an itching ow the furface of the head, 
,ogcafioned by a.falt tharp, ferum oozing 
“thio Ch the fin, 
A’cip: ad;,' (acidus, . Lat. aside, - Fr], 
‘Sour; harp. 

Wild tyees lait Jonge? than gatden trees’; and) 
in the fame kind, thofe whofe fruit is acid, mare 
thas thofe whofe fruir is (weer. Bacaw’s Naz, dri, 

-tefd, ot four, proceeds from a falt of the fare 
nature, without mixture of oil: in auttere taltts, 
the oily parts have not difentangied themk | _ 
from thé falts and earthy parts; futh isthe ra 
of untige fruits. Arkuthst ot As 

Liquors arid fabance’s are called: i, whit! 
being’ compufed uf pointed partictes, aiicét the 
tatte in alfhanp and piercing manner. The com- 
mon way of tryiag, whether any particular H< 
quor bath in it any particles of this kind, is Ly 
mising jt with fyrup of violets, when it willturn 
of ajicd colour; but if it contains alkaline &c 
liaivial particles, it pment that re stp. Al; 

Ac¥ ory. »./: [fiom acid.) ‘The <aer 
of bei Ps acids pu acid talte; fharpocts fy 

ourneds 

Filbes, by the help of a Oifelvent liquor, ¢ Clips 
soyle and reduce their meat, fin, thane: » and all, 

\ chylus or cream ri ariet tet this jiquor ma- 
nifefls pothing of uvilizy to the fale, Ruy. 

When the tale of the mouth is bitter 
‘g fight of a redindance of a hiliéus atest) ae 
demands a quite diticveys diet: from the enfdcef 

~wanttig oat owene§s.00- ded sateot om = Ere fe 

nef fim atv} The if 
i ty. i Wing pe ay, S 

c he 

‘40D DUELE. a. f (chat is; ogee ‘acidules) 
“Mitdicinal” {prings “itipregnated with 
u tieles,. as alicthe aitrons, chaly=- 
Abe fii Sprhige'are, 14! Dubey, 



ACM 
The acidule, or medical fj 
wantity of their minerals than d{ual; and even 
se ordinary fprings, which were before clear, 
freth, and limpid, become thick and turbid, and 
are impreguated with fulphur and other minerals, 
as long as the earthquake lafts. ‘Woodward. 

To Acrputats. v. a. [aciduler, Si 
To impregnate or tinge with acids 
a flight d Tee. 
A dict of freth unfalted things, watery ‘li- 

quors acidwlared, farinaccous emollient fubftances, 
four milk, butter, and acid fruits. drbuthnor, 

To ACKNOWLEDGE. vw. a, {a word 
formed, as it feems, between the Latin 
and Eneglih, from a and énpw- 
dedge, which is deduced from the Saxon 
cnapan, to fnew. | 

1. Toown the knowledge of ; to own any 
thing or perfon in a articular charac- 
ter. 
M le do already know my mind 

iad vl comeloks he and ¥ 
In place of lord Badeni and myfelf. Shak/peare. 

Nope that. ackreuvedge God, ot providence, 
Their fouls eternity did ever doubt. Dawes. 

2. To confefs, as a fault. : 
© For E acknowledge'my tranfgreffigns ; ‘and my 
fin is ever before me. P, 

3- To own, as a benefit: fornetimes with 
the particle ¢o before the - 
ring the benefit. aaa: 

His {pirtt 
ae od them; bat on his gis echutedy'd 

a a fir place, therefore, I cheakfath” ace 
* frrwledge to the Almighty Power the aififtance 
‘he has givenme in the beginning aud the profe- 

* eution’ uf my prefont dtudics, Dryden. 
Aceno'Wreperng. adj. [from acknow- 

ledge.) Grateful ; ready to acknowledge 
_ benefits received. A gallicifm,, recon- 
 poiffant. 

‘¢ ha’ thewn Hib here atbbitulddying add j un- 
ratelcl, compaiionate and hard-hearted; but, 
atthe bottom, fickle and felf-interetted. 

Dryden's Fi ingil 

Acxweo'wiepoment. a. f. [from ac- 
4nowledge. | 

4. Conceffion ofany charaéter in another ; 
as, exiflence, fuperiority. 

The duc contemplation af the human nature 
doth, by a nec connexion and chain of 
eaufes, carry us up fo the unavoidable ackmew- 

of the Deity; . ‘it carries every 
* thinking iman to an original of every fucceffive 
individual, Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

2. Conceffion of the truth of any pafition. 
Tramediately upon the schrowledgment of the 

. chrittinn faith, the eunuch was — by 
Philip2 Heater 
Oonfeffion ofa fault. iss 3- 

Clete of a benefit received ; 3 gta] 
_ tile, 

. AG of atteation 6 ary ‘conceffion 5 
* Sach as homage. 

There be gnany wide Countries freland, in 
which tie laws of England were never eflatlith- 
ed, nor any ee. of fubjeSion made. 

ipanfer"s Stace of Ireland, 

6..Seimetbin sien of. or ¢ in cavicin 
@ beneht 

: = fecond. 48 .an Spear ce to. hia ma- 
Befty for the leave of fithing upon, hi ‘i rae ei 
though this moy not he groides an 
treaty, yet, if it a 
on our fide, and cutter on theirs, aBBilctcrinivcd 
or catinguifhed by any treaty betiveer us, it may 
with juttice be inifted on. Vewmpte’s Mae! 

ACME. 2. f- 
aay thing 5 3 fo 

prings, emit agreater, 

To AC 

ar to bea a wight 

/. [axury Gre] The heighg of |) Eden feign 

Ata. 
denote the height of adiflemper, which 
is divided hele four er. The 
nip awd the beginning or firft 

Anabafis, the growth. 3. Acme, the 
height. And, 4. Paracme, which i is the 

enfion of tae diftemper, 
Aco'Loturst. a. f. [axoradiv.] 

of the loweft order in the Romith: 
church, whofe office is to re the: 
elements for the offices, to light the. 
ra &e. ms 7 

tis duty, according to ¢ J wy when 
roth bien Rog pao ‘to er a: the in 

in thei proper ts 5 
and te fee 4 By all + offices of the aes gol 
rightly pes) j toordain the acofor is sf, to keep 
the facred veffe Ayhifes Parergon 

A‘coLyTE. a. vA Te fame AcoLo- 
THT. =! 

A'cowire. n. /, [. aconitem, Lat. J Properly 
theherb ¢ ; but commonly ufed 
in poetical language - far poifon in 

neral. 

a cies bats toa "s angry of gre on 
Ot pois’nous acenite is here produc’d, 

Or grows or ‘is, when: Known, re- 
fus'd. °» Dizden, 

Defpsriry that acemite docs prove 
And certain death to others’ love, 
That poifon never yet withttood, 
Does nourith mine, and turns to blood, Grary, 

A’coan. a. f- [econn, Sax, ftom ac, an 
and.capn, core or grain ; that is, 

: the graimor fruitof the oak.) The feed 
or fruit born by the oak. 

’ Brrours, fach as are but scone in our younger 
brows, grow oaks in our older beads, and be- 
come in nnible. Brown. 

“Content with food whith nature freely bred, 
On wildings and on ftrawhberries they fed ; 
Cornels and bramble-berrics gave the-refiy 
And failipg acorms furnith’d out a tcait. . Dryd. 
He thar is nowrithed by the acstas he picked 

up under an oak, or the apples he gathered from 
the trees in the wood, has certainly appropriated 
them tu himfeif, Locke, 

A'corneD. aaj. 
with acorns. 

Like a full erorn’d boar, Sialfp. 

[from acorn.] Stored 

_Aco'usticks. 1. ie [axerixay of andes 
to'hear. ] 

1. Thedottrine or theory of founds: 
2. Medicines to help the hearing. Quine 

UA'INT. +. a. [accointer, Fr) 
t. To make familiar with 4 ? applied either 

to petfons or things. It has with before 
the object. 
sae that acguaint ourlelves quith ev" 
And pats the tropigks, arid behold cac Sotet 
When we come home, are to ouffelves unknown, 

find ubatquainted ill with our own foul. 
Devies, 

' MPhetewiek thee, new welcome Tait, | 
Like fortunes may her foul acquaint, Milton, 

Before a man can {peak on amy fubject, it is 
neceffury to be nted with it. Lacke om Bd. 

” Megeaint yourlclves aujth. thiags ancient and 
modern, natural, civil, and religions, domettic 
and, mitionad ;. ihings of ty te ye acd forcign 
countries: and, above all, be Sh aremainted 
with Ged apd yourtelves ; pore 
and the workings of your serge Warn! 

12. To inform. With i is mors in uk befére 
the dbjeét than of. 
But for fome other ecafons, my gewe fir, 

Which is not Gt you know, © not acquaint 
My father of this bufinefs. . Skak/prare, 
A friend in the country acguaiets me, that | 

twe or three mea of the town ane £O% apOPs 

ACQ 
them, and hawe brought words and phrafes, 
which were never before in thofe parts. Tarler. 

attack. er, se eg nm. f [accointanee, Fr. ] 
i. The flate of Lenntiion acquainted with ; 

familiarity ; It is tbe 
as well to Ber negr things, w 
particle with, 
Nor was his acquaintance lefs atk the famous 

s of his age, than with the aullemen and 
dics. Dryden, 
Our admiration of a famous man Ieffens u; 

Our nearer ergugintance with him ; and we feldom 
hear of a celebgated perfon, without a elaine 
of fome notorivus weaknedigs and ma; 

Would we be admitted inte an dequaintance, 
with God, let us ftucy to redemble We 
mutt be partakers of a ‘diving pt in order 
te » pupae gf this high. privilege and oy 

Aiterbyry. 

2, Familiar knowledge, fimaply without a 

Brave fable ier, pardon me, 
» That sey wecent brewkinig from my-tongue- 
— Ww te true Tenn mige ¢ar. 

t peers. 
| This weeps the ondetiantina font iy cofiteste 

with an objeét, ajd long convert . brings ace 
graintance, . Syed. 

In what manner he lived with thofe who were 
of his neighbourtiood and how 

» obliging his carriage; was fo them, what kind 
offices ‘he did, and was always ready td do them, 
1 forbear particularly te fey. Atterbury. 

3. A —— ae + thoxt of 
fri ied td 
I tty near beeing » and 

gaat ian would cities an ba It he- 
eanie if you do not know ‘me wHen we imeet 
younced only keep ane of my letters, and com- 
pare it with tay Bare 5 aes and letters are 
ane my — * Pope. 

noviciate o sieeaear - 
. cede the'vows of Irieoddhip. ; ‘Bokaghrese, 
4. The perfon with whom we are acquain~ 
‘ted ; him of whom we have fome know- 
ledge, rh the intimacy of friend~ 
fhip. In this fenfe the plural is, ia 
fome authors, acquaintance, in others 
acquaintances. | 

ut the, ali vow'd unto the red-crofs knight, 
His wand'sing peril clofely did Jament 
Ne inthis ngw acgwaintunee could delight, 

: “But her'eiear leart with anguillé did ey, 
' carry 

That young men travel under fome ‘tutor, I 
allow well, fo that tye be fuch a ohe that may be 
able to tell them, what intemees they are to 
feck, what exerciles or diltipline the place yiclde 
eth. f aad 

This, my ‘lord, has juflly acquired you as 
_; many sete ihe there are perfops.who have the 
honuur to ‘be khown to pou; mere jaintance 
you have none, You have drawn them all into a 
nearer line; and oa who have cunverfed with 
you, are for ever aftér invjolably yours. 
on WE fet hein shared of his nearett nt 

le against 
Acaga’ INTED. adj. tion. acquaint.) Fa- 

miliar ; well known; not new. 
| Now call we our high tourt of parliament; 
That war or perce, of both at once, may be 
As things acquainted and Familiarto us. Shalt. 

Acque' ‘se. on. fo’ Ladquef, Fr. from ae- 
ry as Teme seg, with a 

w te the word arguire, rie) 
Ausiomest 3 sequitions thie | thin; 

ans acquejis are more burden than ae 

Mud repofed near the offea of rivers, = 
open se ne shexcby excl 



Acg 
2 a 
ely gas ara See 
men 

‘To niger La] v. m. [acquisfcer, Fr. 
aequie/cere, Lat.] To reftin, or remain 
fatisfied with, without oppofition or 
difcontent. It hasén before the objet. 

Others will, upon account of the reaeivednefs 
of the ied opmion, think it rather worthy 
to be examined than eepuitferd in. Bayle, 

Neither @ bare approbation of, nor a mere 
withing, nor unaéive complacency in; nor, 
laftly, a natural inclination to things virtuous 
and good, “ pafs before God fora mau's wil- 
Ting of fuch $; and ape rng if men, 
Upon this account, will needs take up and i- 
dhe i im an airy ungrounded perfuafion, that 
will thofe things waich rally they not will, ef 
fall thereby inzo a grofs and fatal delufion. Soura, 

He hath employed his tranfeendent wifdom 
and power, that by thefe he might make way 
for Ins benignity, as the end wherein be oa 

row, te efee. 

Aaupia tenes, iif, (hee aemkeia] 
2. A filent appearance of content, dif. 
-tinguifhed on one fide from avowed 
eonfent, on the other from ion. 
* Neither from any of the nobility, sor of the 
clergy, who were thought moft averfe from it, 
there appésretl any fign of contradi¢tion to that ; 
but an entire ecguit{erace in all the bithops 
thought ft to do, Clarendon, 

2. Satisfaction; reft ; content. 
Many indeed have given over their purfuits 

after fare, either from difeppuimtment, or from 
experience of the little pleahure which attends it, 
or the becrer informations or natural coldnefs of 
oid age; but feldom from a full fatisiaétion and 
exquicfeence, im their prefent enjoyments of it, 

4 Addifin. 
§. Submiffion ; confidence. 

The greateft part of the world take up their 
perfusfions concerning good and evil, by an im~ 
plicit Erith, and a fall aequitfeencr, in the word 
of thofe, who thall reprofent things tw then un- 
der thefe charaétets. Sowt 4, 

Acqrrastie. adj, [from acquire.) That 
may be acquired or obtained ; attainable, 
Thofe rational inftinéts, the conmate principles 

engraven’ in the buman foul, though they are 
truths aegudrable and deducible by sational con- 
Sequence and argumentation, yet feem to be in- 
fcribed in the very crafis and teituse of the foul, 
antecedent fu any = by imduliry, orthe 
exercife of the difcurfive facuky, imm 

_ Hale's Origin of ind. 
If thé powers of cugitation, aad volition, and 

fenfation, aré neither inherent in matter as fuch, 
nor acguirable to matter by any motion or mudi- 
fication of its it neceffarily “follows, that they 
proceed from fome cogitative fulitaiwe, fome in- 
corporeal inhabitant within’ ws, wiilch we call 
fpiset and foul. : = - : - Bentiry, 

Fe ACQUIRE. ¥v. an.[acguerir, Fr. ace 
quiro, Lat. ee i f 

%.. Togain by one’s own labour orpower ; 
to obtain’ what is not received from 
Bature, or tranfmitted by inheritante. 

Better to Jeave undone, than by our deed 
Acquire too high a fame, while he, we ferve, 

"s away. Shat!pears's int, and Clasp, 
z. Tocome to; to attain, ig 

. Motion cannot be perccived without the, per- 
* €eption of tes’ fermen Wid. Ye ‘parté of {pace 
which it immediately left, and thole whieA it 

» meat acquirer, ~ 9 "“Giamewidle's Seepfis, 
Acqur'nen. particio. ce [from acguire. } 

Gained by one’s’ felf, in ion to 
thofe things which ate bellowed by 
nature. ia 
Weare feldom af café, afd free enough ftom 

the folicitation of der naterkl of adapted defires ; 
but a conftant fucceilion of unealinciles, out of 

ACe 
that flock which natural wants, or argutréd ha- 
Bits, have heaped up, take the will in their 
turns. Locke, 

Acqui'nemert. a. 2 [from acguire.] 
_ That which is acquired ; gain ; attain- 
. ment. The word may be erly 

ufed in oppofition to the gifts of nature. 
Thefe his acquirements, by induftry, were ex- 

ceedingly both enriched and enlarged by man 
excellent endowments of nature, = , 

a content and acquicfeence in every {pecits 
of cet we ash netong thadow thereof i fo 
much as tay palliate its jult and fubfantial ac- 
guirenentt, Brown's Vulgar Evrowts, 

~ Ttis very difficult to lay down rules for the 
ltguirement of a tatte. The faculty mutt, in 
forné degree, be born with ws. Addfors. 

Acqui'rer. nm. f. [from acguire.] The 
perfon that acquires ; a gainer. 

Acquisition. n. f. [acguifitio, Lat.) 
1. The a& of acquiring or gaining. 

Each man has but a limited cet to c. good 
things of the world; and the natural allowed 
way, by which he isto ney aww poffeffion = 
thefe things, is by his own ii ious acguifition 
of eqn ” 3 — 

2. The thing gained ; acquirement. 
Sine fir, all pair 

Of glory, as of empire, bere [ ——— 
Your royal feer, haw’s Sophy. 

A flate can never arrive to. its period in a more 
ble crifis, than when fome prince lies ho- | 

vering likea vultureto difmember its dying car- 
cafe; by which mews it becomes only an acgui- 
Jfition to fome mighty monarchy, withoot hopes 
of a refarredtion. : Swift, 

Acaur'sitive. adj. [acguifitivus, ‘Lat.] 
That is acquired or gained. 
He diced not in his acguifrine but in bis native 

foil; nature berfelf, as it were, Claiming a final. 
intereit in his body, when fortune had done with 
him. . Wotton, 

Acaqui'st, n. f: [See Acquest.] | Ac- 
quirement ; attainment ; gain, Notin 
ule. 

His fervant he, with new arguif 
Of truc experience from this great event, 
With peace and confulation hath difmifl, fle. 

To ACQUI'T. wv. a. [acquiter, Fr, See 
. ao 
i, To fet free. 

Ne do I with (for withing were but vain) 
To be acquit from my contioual mart ; 

Burt joy her thral} for ewer to remain, — 
And ywid fur pledge my pour eaptived heart. 

: , Spenfer. 

2. Toclear froma charge of guilt ; to ab- 
folve ; oppofed to condemn, cither fimply 
with an accufative, as, the jury acquitted 
him, or with the particles from or of, 
which is more common, before the 
crime. * | o 2 
LET fin, Men thou markeft me, and thoo wilt 

not aeguit me from mine iniquity Jeb. 
'. By the faflrage of tie moft add beft he is al- 

reatly acquitted, and, by the fentence -of forme, 
condemacd. Dryden, 

He that judges, without informing himfelf to 
. the atrnoft that he is capable, cannot aega/t brm- 
felf of judging amifs. Lecke. 

Neithdr dot b refiedt upon the memory off his 
majetiy, whom I entitely acquit of any Soa. 

i } ft. tation. ‘ he 

To clear from any obligation. ; 
> Steady to my prineiples, and not difpisited 

with my afiidtions, I haves by the bieilang of 
God on my endeavuurs, overcome all difficulties; 
and, in fome meafure, — myfelf of the 
debt whieh [ cowed the publick, wien I under- 
twok. this work. ae Fs Dryden. 

4- Ina fimilar fenfe, it is faid, The man 

ACR 
bath acquitted Bimfelf well; that is, he 
hath ditcharged Te aety. : 

Acqui'tment. «. f. [from aequit.] The 
fate of being acquitted, or act of acquit- 
7 ' 

he word imports properly an aoquitmest oF 
difcharge of a man wpon fome prececent accu 
fation, and a full trial and cognizance of his caufe 
had thereupon. South, 

Acqur'tTat. nf. Inlaw, isa deliverance 
and fetting free from the fufpicion or 
guiltinefs of an offence. Coewell. 
The conftant defign of both thefe orators, was- 

to drive fome one particular paint, cither the con 
demnation or erguittad of an accufed perfor. 

_ Sauife, 
To Acqui'tTance, v. a. To proctre am 

acquittance; toacquit. Not in ufe. 
But if black feandal, and foul-fac’d reproach, 

Atrend the fequel of yourimpofition, 
Your mere en it thalt aegwittanee me 
From all the impure blots and ftains thereof, 

Shak/peare, 

Acaoi'traxce. n. f. [from acquit.) 
t. The aét of dtchangig from a debt. 

But foon thall find 
Forbearance, no a-yuittanee,-ere day end 
Juftice thali not return, as beauty, feorn'd. Mite. 

2. ee teltifying the receipt of a 

; You can produce eequitrances 
For fuch a fom, from {pecial rs 
OF Charles his father. Shakfpeare. 

They quickly pay their debt, and then 
Take no acquittances, but pay again, Dense, 

The fame man bought and fold to himicl, 
paid the money's and gave the arguitramer, irby 

A’cne.n. /. [ wene, Sax.] A quantity of 
land containing in length forty perches,. 
and four in breadth, or four thoufand 
eight hundred and forty {quare oh 

iat. 

‘Search every acre in the high.grown field, 
And bring him to our eye, Shub(peare, 

A’enip. adj. (acer, Lat.) Of a hot pei 
tafle; bitter; fo as to leave a painf 
heat upon the organs of taile. 

Bitter and aerid differ only by the tharp par- 
ticles of the firft being involved im a greates 
quantity of oil than tho’e of the lait airbwah, 

Acurimo'nrovs. adj Abounding with acri- 
mony ;. tharp ;. corrofive. 

Hi gall cannot be rendered acrimonians, and 
bittes of itfeit, then whatever acrimony or ama 
ritude reduunds.in ity mutt be from the admixe 
ture of melancholy. Harvey on Confumptions, 

A'catmony. n.f. [acrimonia, Lat.] 
1. Sharpnels; corrofivencfs. 

There be plants that have a milk in them 
when they are cut; as figs, old lettuce, fow~ 
thither, (purge. The caule may be an inception 
of putrefaétion : for thofe milks have al an wer/+ 
mony, though one would think they thould be 
lenitive, | Batons Natural Hifery, 

The chpmiits define fait, from fome of its 
properties, to bea body fufible in the fire, con- 
gealable again by” cold into brittle giebes -or 
cryitais, foluble ia water, fo as to difappear, not 
malleable, and having fomething in it which af- 
fedts the organs of tafte with a fenfation of aerse 
) momy or Mharpnefy. Arbuthnot, 

2. Bharpnefe of temper ; feverity ; bitter. 
nefs of thought or language. Bes 

Jobin the Bapaitt fet himieif, with ituch aeri- 
sexy and indignation, tu baiile this fenfelsfs ar- 
Pozani canceit of theivs, whieh made them huff 
at the doétrine of repentance, as a thing below 
them, and notat all Letonging tothem,  SewrA, 

A’curtupe. x. f- [from aerid.] An acrid 
taile; a biting licat on the palate. 



AC-T 
In green vitriol, with its altringent and fweet- 

_Tth tattes, is joined fome arritude, Grew's Muy. 
Acnoama‘TiCar. adj. [ axgostoyas, 1 hear. ] 

Of or pertaining to deep learning : the 
~oppolite of exoterical. 

Acroa'ticks. mf. [axgearme.] Afi- 
ftotle’s — . t . more oak re 
princi arts of philofophy, to which 
none ft Fiends Ar fohalans were ad- 
mitted by him. . 

Acro'nycan adj. [from axeS, fummus, 
and wt, nox; importing the beginning 
of night.] A term of aitronomy, appli- 
ed to the flars, of which the rifing or 
{etting is called acronyed!, when they 
either appear above or fink below the 
horizon at the time of fuufet. It is op- 
pofed to cofmical. 

Acro'nycaryy, adv. [from aeronycal.] 
At the acronycal time. 
He is tempefteous in the femmer, when he 

rifes heliacally, and rainy ia the winter, when 
he rifes acremycelly. nm. 

A’crosring.a./. [from axe@-and orice.) 
A fhoot or fprout from the end of feeds 
before they are put in the ground. 
Many corns will Gilt, or have their pulp turn- 

é into a fubftance like thick creams and will 
fend forth their fubflance in an acrojpire, Mort, 

A’crosPinen. part. adj. Having {prouts, 
or having fhot out. 

For want of turning, when the malt is fpread 
on the floor, it comes and {prouts at both ends, 
which is called acrofpired, and is fit only for 
twine, Mortimer, 

ficro’ss. adv. [from a for af, or the 
French 4, asit is ufed in d ¢ravers, and 
erofs.] Athwart ; laid over fomething 
fo as to crofs it. 
The harp hath the concave not along the 

Rrings, but acrefi the firings; and no harp hath 
the found fo melting and prolonged as the [vith 
har Bacon P- s 

This view'd, but not enjoy’d, with arms acrofi 
He ftood, reflecting on his country's Jofs. Dryd 

There is a fet of artifans, who, by the help of 
feveral poles, which they lay aerofi each others 
Thoulders, build prediex fn up into a kind of 

* pyramid; fotbat you fee a pile of men in the air 
-of four or five rows rifing one above another, 

sAddifon. 

Acrzo'sricx. a, /- [from dept and rise. ] 
A poem in Jit the firft letter of 
every line being taken, makes up the 
name of the perfon or thing on which 
the poem is written, 

Acro'sticx. adj. 
1. That relates to an acroftick, 
2. That contains acrofticks. 

Leave writing plays, aud choofe for thy com- 
. mand 

Sone peaceful province in acreffick land: 
There thou may ‘ft winge difplay, and altars raife, 
Aud torture one poor word ten thoufand ways. 

, Dryden. 

ACROTERS, or ACROTE'RIA. n. f. 
from axes, the extremity of any body. | 
ittle pedeltals without bales, placed 

at.the middle and the two extremes of 
ptdiments, fometimes ferving to fup- 
port ilatues. 

Lo AOL. v. n. [ago, alum, Lat.] 
1. Tobe in action; not to reft. 
He hangs between, in doubt to aé or reft. Pope. 

2. To perform the proper fundtions. 
Albeit the will is not capable of being com- 

pelicd to any of its atings, yet it is capable of 

ACT 
_ being made to ad with more or lefs difficyity, 

according to the different impiefilons it receives 
from motives or objects, South. 

3. To praétife arts or duties ; to conduct 
one’s felf. 

’Tis plain thar fhe, who for a kingdom now 
Would facrifice ber love, and break her vow, 
Not out of leve, but intereft, affs alone, 
And would, cv'a in my arms, lic thinking of 

athvone. Dry.len's Comgue? of Granule, 
The defire of happinets, and the conitraint it 

puls upon us to ac? for it, no body accounts an 
abridgment of liberty. Locke, 
The {plendor of his office, is the token of that 

facred er which he inwardly bears: and 
one of thefe ought conitantiy to put him tn 
mind of the other, and excite him to acriBe ay 
it, through the wholecourle of his adminitt . 

aitterhury's Sermons, 
Ic is our part and duty to cv-operate with ‘ 

this grace, vigoroufty to exert thule power, and 
aap to thele advantages to which it refteres us- 
He has given cyes to the blind, and cet to the 
lame, Rogers’ Sermons. 

4. To produce effeéts in fome paflive fub- 
ject. : 
’ ‘Hence "tis we wait the wond'rous caufe to find 
How body sé: upon impaffive mind, Garth. 

The florhach, the intefines, the mofcles of 
the lower belly, all a? upon the aliment ; befides 
the chyle is not fucked, but fqueezed into the 
mouths of the ladteals, by the adtion of the 
fibres of the guts. shbvthnot on lliments, 

7b Act. va. 
1, To bear a borrowed character,as a flage- 

player. 
Nonour and thame from no. condition rife; 

42 well your-part, there all the honour ~ 
"ape. 

2. To counterfeit; to feign by a@ion. 
His former trembling once again renew'd, 

With aed fear the villain thus purfued. = Lyd. 
3- To actuate ; to put in motion; to re- 

guiate the movements. . 
Moft peaple in the wortd are ated by levity 

and humour, by ftrange and inrational changes. 
Sewr’. 

Peshaps they are as proud as Lucifer, as co- 
¥etous as Demas, a8 falfe _— and im the 
whole courfe of ther converfation a, and are 
atied, not by devotion, but defign. Saurh. 
We fauppofe two dittingt, incommunicable 

confcioulneffes adi the fame body, the. one 
copftantly by day, the other by night; and, of 
the otter fide, the fame confcioutnels #f?ing by 
intervals two diftinét Lodies, Lake. 

Act. mf. [a@um, Lat.] 
1, Something done; a deed; an exploit, 

whether good or all. 
: A lower place, not well, 

May make tov great an ad: 
Better to leave undone, than by our deed 
Acquire tao high a fame. Skakjpears, 

» Theconfcignus wretch muft all his fs revead 5 
Lorh to confefs, unable to conceal ; 

+ Erotm the frit moment of his vital breath, 
To his fat hour of unrepenting death, Dryden, 

2. Agency; the power of producing an fie aad po 4 

T will try the forces 
Of thefe thy compounds on fuch creatures as 
We count not worth the hanging ; but none hu- 

man; ’ 
' To try the vigour of them, and apply 
Allayments to their aé ; and by them gather 
Their feveral virtucs and effects. Shab/p. 

3- Aion ; the performance of exploits; 
produétion of effects, 

’Tis fo much in your nature to do good, that 
your life is but one continucd aé of placing be- 
nefits on many, asthe (un is always carrying 
his light to fume part or other of the world, 

Dryden's Fabler, 

1+ The doing of fome 

ACT 
Who forth from nothing call'd this comely 

frame, 
His will and #4, his word and work, —_ 

rh. 

rticular thing ; a 
fiep taken ; a putpole executed. 

This 6@ perfugdes me, 
That-this remotion of the duke and her, 
Is pradtice only. : Ry 

A ftate of reality 3 effed. 
* a firft are 

hot in a, but in poffibiliry, that which they 
‘afterwards grow to be. Hecker. 

God alone extepted, who adtually and ever- 
Yattingly is whatfoewer he may be, and which 
‘cannot hereafter be that which how he is not; 
ali other things befides are fomewhat ‘in poffibi- 
lity, which as yet they are not in-ac?. ‘Hacker. 

Sure they ‘re confcious 
Of (ome intended mifchief, and are fied 
To put it into a8. Denkam's Sophy. 

‘6. Ineipient agency; ten to an : gency; tendency 

re. 

, Her legs were bufkin’d, and the Jeft before, ° 
In ad to thoot; a filver bow the bore, Dryden, 

7: A part of a play, during which the ac- 
tion proceeds without interruption. 
Many never doubt byt the whole condition se- 

quired by Chrift, the repentance he came to 
preachy will, in that laf of their lait a, 
immediately before the exit, be as opportuncly 
and acceptably performed, a5 at any other point 
of their lives. dammind’) Furdamentali, 
Five aé?s are the juft meafure of a play. Re/t 

8. A decree of a court of juftice, or edict 
of a legiflature. 
They make ediés for ufury to fa ufarers, 

repeal daily any wholefome ad eftablithed againt 
the rich, and provide more piercing flatutes daily 
to chain up and reftrain the poor, Shaty, 
Youthatare king, though he do wear the crowny 

Have caus’d him, by new af of parliament, 
To blot owt me, Shak(peare’s Henry vt, 

g. Record of judicial proceedings. 
udicial aé* are all thofe matters which relate 

to judicial proceedings; and being reduced into 
writitg by a public notary, are > the 
authority of the judge. ivliffe. 

A’crion. ». f. [adion, Fr. afio, Lat.) 
1. The quality or flate of acting : oppofite 

to refl. ? 
O noble Englith! that could entertain 

With half their forces the full power of France; 
And fet anorher half ftand laughing by, ° 
All qutiof work, and cold for wé/or: —  Skakfp. 

z. Ah act or thing done; adeed. ,, 
wt This «ica, Tnow goon, , 
Is for my better grace. Shak{peure’s Wins. Tale, 

God never accepts a good inclination infigad 
of a good adtiem, where that action may be done; 
nay, fo much the contrary, that, if a good in- 
clination be hat feconded by a guved affion, the 
want of that 24fow is mace fo much the more 
criminal and igexcufabler South, 

3. Agency ; operation, oy 
it is better, therefore, thar‘the earth thould 

move about ity own center, and make thofe ufe- 
ful vicifitudes of might and day, than ex, 
always the fame fide to the affiom of the fi 

. ‘ Bentley, 
He hag fettied laws, and laid down rules, céin- 

formable té which natural bodies are governed in 
their adfions upon'one another, '- Cheyne, 

4- The ferics of events reprefented ip a 
fable. : re 

‘ 

This aétion thould have three qualifications. 
Fit, it thould be but one ao"; fecondly, it 
fhould be an entire affien ; and, thirdly, it thould 
be a great a@icn, . - Addifon, 

5- Geiticulation ; the accordance of the 
. motions of the body. with the words 
{pokea ; a part of oratory. 



ACT 
~~He that fpeaks doth gripe the hearer’s wrift, 

While he that hears makes fearful effiew 
With wrinkled brows. Shak{p. King John. 

Our orators are obferved to make ufe of Icfs 
gefture or #/om than thofe of uther countries. 

‘ Addifon. 
6. [In law.] It is ufed with the prepo- 

ition agarn/? before the perfon, and for 
before the thing. , 
1@ions arc perfonal, real, and mixt: @@fen per- 

fonal belongs to a man aga/nf another, by rea~ 
fon of any contra¢t, offence, or caule of like 
force with: a contract or offenee, made or done 
by him, or fome other for whofe faa he is to 
anfwer, ion real is given to any man again 
another, that polleffes the thing required of fued 
for in his own name, and no other man’s. 
AGien mixt is that which lies as well againff or 
fer the thing which we feck, as aga/nff the per- 
fon that hath it; called mat, becaufe it hatha 
mixt refpeét both te the thing and to the perfon, 
ion 1s divided into civil, penal, and mixt. 

Aion civil is that which tends only to the re- 
covery of that which is due to us; as a fum of 
moncy formerly lent. 4éioe penal is that which 
aims at forme penalty or punifhment in the party 
fued, be it corporal or pecuniary: as, in com- 
mon law, the next friends of a man felonioufly 
flain thall purfue the law again the murderer, 
Aétion miat is that which fecks both the thing 
whereof we are deprived, and a penalty alfo for 
the unjuit detaining of the fame. 

AGion upon the cafe, is an effion given for re- 
refs of wrongs done without force ageinf any 
man, by law not {pecially provided for. 

Alien upon the flatute, is an adtien brought 
again? a man upon breach of a flatute. Cowell. 
T was never man could have a jufter 

oftion again? filthy fortune than I, fince, all 
other things being granted me, her blindnefs is 
the only Jett. Sidmey, 

For our reward then, 
Firk, all our debts are paid; dangers of law, 
AGiom, decrees, judgments, egainfl - vine 

eR FGH, . 

7. Inthe plural, in France, the fame as 
flocks in England. 

A’ctionasce. adj. [from a@ion.] That 
admits an aétion in law to be brought 
apint it; punifhable. 

is procefs was formed; whereby he was 
found guilty of nought elfe, that I could learn, 
which was affierad/e, but of ambition. Hewr/, 
No man's face is eionabie : thele fingularitics 

are interpretable from more innocent caufes, 
Collier. 

A'ctiosary, or A’crionist.a./.[from 
adion.] One that hasa fhare in adions 
or ftocks. 

A'ction-Taxina. adj. Accuftomed to 
refent by means of law ; litigious. 
A knave, a tafeal, a filthy wortted-iocking 

knave; a lity-liver'd adion-takirg knave, Shat/p. 

Acrita'tion. a. /. [from adito, Lat.] 
Aé4tion quick and frequent. Dia. 

To A’ctivate. v. a. [from afiv.] To 
make active. This word is perhaps 
ufed only by the author alleged. 
As {now and ice, efpecially being holpen, and 

thes: cold afinated by nitre or falt, will tum 
water into ice, and that in a few hours; fu it 
may be, it will turn wood or Miff clay into lane, 
in longer time. Bacon, 

A’ctive. adj. [aBivu:, Lat.] 
1, That has the power or quality of 

acting. 
Thefe particles have not only a wir frerfie, 

acco d with fuch pafhve laws of motion as 
naturally refult from that force, but alfo they are 
moved by certain afFive principles, fuch as is 
that of gravity, and that which caufes fermenta- 
= ° tohefion of bodies, Newton. 

Ou. i. 

ACT 

2. That which aéts, oppofed to pafive, or 
that which fuffers. 
—When an even flame two hearts did touch» 

His office was indulgently to fit 
fives to pafives, correfpondency 
Only his fubseét was. Donne, 

If you think that, by multiplying the addi- 
taments in the fame proportion that you multi- 
ply the ore, the work will follow, you may be 
deceived: for quantity in the pailive will add 
more refiftance than the quantity in the «dire 
will add force. Bacon, 

3. Bufy; engaged in a&tion: oppofed to 
idle or sedentary, or any ftate of which 
the dutics are performed only by the 
mental powers. 

’ Tis virtuous aétion that muft praife bring forth, 
Without which, flow advice is little worth; 
Yet they who give good counfel, praife deferve, 
Tho" in the ad?ive partthey cannot ferve. Denham, 

4. Praétical ; not merely theoretical. 
The world hath had in thefe men freth expe- 

tience, how dangerous fuch ave earors are. 
Hesker. 

5+ Nimble; agile ; quick. 
Some bend the ftubborn bow for vitory ; 

And fume with darts their adfiee finews try. Dryd. 
6, In grammar. 

A verb adlive is that which fignifies aétion; as, 
T teach, Clarke's Latin Grammar, 

A’ctivety. adv. [from aéive.] In an 
active manner; bufily; nimbly. In an 
active fignification ; as, the word is ufed 
actively. 

A’crivensss. n./- [from affive.] The 
quality of being ative ; quicknefs; 
nimblenefs. This is a word more rarely 
ufed than a&ivity. 
What firange agility and aéfivenefi do our 

common tumblers and dancers on the rope attain 
to, by continual exercife. Wilkin’ Mata. Meg. 

Activity. m. f. [from aé&ive.] The 
quality of being aétive: applied cither 
to things or perfons, 

Salt put to ice, as in the preducing of the ar- 
tifical ice, increafeth the reer 4 of cold, Bacon, 

Our adverfary will not be idle, though we are; 
he watches every turn of our foul, and incident 
of our life; a if we remit our a&ivity, will 
take advantage of our indolence. Regers. 

A’cror. a. f. [afor, Lat.] 
1. He that aéts or performs any thing. 

The virtues of either age may correct the de- 
feéts of both: and good for fucceflion, that young 
men may be learners, while men in age are 
actors. jacom, 

He who writes an Encomivm Neronit, if he 
docs it heartily, is bimfelf but a tranfeript of 
Nero in his mind, and would gladly enough te 
fuch pranks, as he was famous for, ated again, 
though he dares not be the aor of them grr 

th, 
2. He that perfonates a charater ; a fage- 

player. 
Would you have 

Such an Herculean eéer in the (cene, 
And pot this hydra? They mutt fweat no lefs 
Tu At their properties, than t” exprefs their parts. 

Ben Fonjon, 
When a good aéfer doth his part prefent, 

In every a¢t he our attention draws, 
That at the laft he may find juft applaufe. Demtam, 

Thefe falfe beauties of the Mage are no more 
lafting than a rainbow; when the adfer ceafes 
to thine upon them, they vanith in a twinkling. 

Dryden's Spanijh Priar, 
A’ctnruss.n.f. [arice, Fr.) 
1, She that performs any thing. 

Virgil has, indeed, admitted Fame as an 
eftrefs in the 4ncid; but the part the acts is 
very thort, and none of the moft admired cir- 
cumtances of that divine work. diddifor. 

ACU 
We (prights have juft foch natures 

We had, foraltthe world, when human creatures ; 
And therefore I, that was an adrefi here, 
Play all my tricks in hell, agoblia there. Dryden, 

2. A woman that plays on the flage. 
A’cruat. adj. [a@uel, Fr.} , 
1. That compritcs action, 

In this flumbry agitation, befides her walking 
and other awa/ performanecs, what, at any time, 
have you heard het fay? Shakjpeare. 

2. Really ina; not merely potential. 
Sin, there in pow’r before 

Once 4@va!; now in body, and to dwell 
ae habitant. ' f 

- In a&t; not purely in fpeculation. 
; For he that sol nis Has a crime in thought, 

Contraéts the danger of an aéfwef fault: 
Then what mutt he expect, that ftill 
To finith fin, and work up thoughts to deeds. 

Dryden, 
Actua'uty. «. f. [from aual.] The 

ftate of being aétual. 
The a@watiry of thefe fpiritual qualities is thus 

PH RA though their potentiality be not quite 
detiroyed; and thus a cawfs, extended, at eat 
trable, pative, divifible, unintelligent fubitance 
is generated, which we call matter. Cheyne. 

A'cruatty, adv. [from aéual.} In aét 5 
in effeét ; really. 
All mankind acknowledge themfelves able andl 

fufficient to do many things, which aé?waily they 
never do, Seuth, 
Read one of the Chronicles, and you will think 

you were reading a hiftory of the kings of Ifracl 
or Judah, where the hiftorians were affwally in- 
fpired, and where, by a particular fcheme of 

idence, the kings were diftinguifhed by 
judgments or bleffings, according as they = 
moted idolatry, or the worlhip sick 

Though our temporal profpedts fhould be full 
of danger, or though the days of forrew thould 
afwally overtake us, yet fill we maft repofe 
ourfelves on Gud, . 7 

A’ctuatness. a. /. [from a@ual,.) The 
quality of being a€tual. 

A’cruary. ry 4 [aauarius, Lat.) The 
regilter who compiles the minutes of 
the proceedings of a court: aterm of 
the civil law. 
Suppofe the judge fhould fay, that he would 

have the keeping of the aéts of court rernain with . 
him, and the notary will have the cuftody of 
them with himfclf; certainty, in this cafe, the 
atiwary of writer of them ought te be preferred, 

Ayliffe. 
To A'CTUATE. +. a. | leo ago, alum, 

Lat.] To put into action ; to invigo- 
rate or increafe the powers of motion, 
The light made by this animal depends -upor 

a living {pirit, and feems, by fore Vital irradi« 
ation, to be adfwated into this Iuftre. = Brown, 

Such is every many who has not #ffmared the 
grace given him, to the fubduing of every reign - 
ing fin. Dicay of Piety, 

Men of the greateft abilities are mott fred 
With ambition; and, on the contrary, mean and 
narrow mindsare the leall odfwared by it. AilJifor, 

Our paffions are the fprings which aiJeurt the 
powers of our mature. Rogers. 

A’ctuate. ac}. [from the verb.] Put inte 
a¢lion ; animated ; brought into effect. 
The active informations of the intelicdi, fil- 

ling the paflive reception of the will, like form 
clofing with matter, grew affwale into a third 
and diftin® perfedtion of practice. Sous, 

Actuo’se. adj. ew ai] That has 
ftrong powers of action : a word little 

To A’cvate. v. a. Laer Lat.) To 
fharpen ; to invigorate with any powers 
of tharpnels, : " 



ACU 
Immoderate feeding upon powdered beef, 

pickicd meats, and debauching with ftrong 
wines, do inflame and acwate the blood, where- 
by it is capacitated dae Seep ae 

ot ions. 

Acv'Leate. adj. [aculeatus, Lat.) That 
has a point or fting; prickly; that 
terminates in a tharp point. 

ACUMEN, 2. f. for a fharp point ; 
figuratively, quicknefs of intelleéts. 

<¢ word was much affedted by the learned 
Ariftarchus in common converfation, to — 
genius or natural acumen, ape. 

Acu'MiInaTED. partivip, adj. Ending ina 
point ; fharp-pointed. 
This is not aruminated and pointed, as in the 

reft, but {cemeth, as it were, cut off. Brown. 

T'appropriate this word, Noli me tangere, to 2 

{mall round aruminared tubercle, which hath not 

much pain, unlefs touched or rubbed, or cx- 
ted by topicks. Wi . 

ACUTE. adj. [acutur, Lat.J 
1, Sharp; ending ina point: oppofed to 

¢ or 

Having the ideas of an obtufe and an acute 

angied triangle, both drawn from equal bafes 
and between parallels, } can, by intuitive know- 

ledge, perceive the one not to be the other, but 

cannot that way Know whether they be —_ 

2. In agigarative fenfe, applied to men, 
ingenious; penetrating : oppofed to 
aul or fupid. 
The acute and ingenious author, among many 

very fine thoughts, and uncommon reficGions, 

has ftated the notion of feeing all things in : pan 
ie. 

3. Spoken of the fenfes, vigorous ; power- 
ful in operation. 
Were our fenfes altered, and made much 

quicker and acuter, the appearance and outward 

fcheme of things would have quite another face 

to os. Locke, 

4. Acute difeafe. Any difeafe, which is 
attended with an increafed velocity of 
blood, and terminates ina few days: 

oppofed to chronical. Quincy. 

5. Acute accent; that which raifes or 
fharpens the voice. 

Acu'texy. adv, [from acute.] After an 

acute manner; fharply; it is ufed as 

well in the figurative as primitive fenfe. 
He that will look into many parts of Afia and 

America, will find men reafon there, perhapty 

as acutely as him(clf, who yet never heard of a 

fyllogifm. Locke. 
Acv’reness. m, f. [from acute.} 
1. Sharpnefs. 
2. Force of intelle€ts. , 

They would not be fo apt to think, that there 

could be nothing added to the acuteme/s and pe- 

netration of their undertlandings. Lacke. 

g- Quicknefs and vigour of fenfes. 
If eyes fo framed could not view at once the 

hand and the hour-plate, their owner could not 

be benefited by that acutenefs; which, whilft it 

difcovered the fecret contrivance of the machine, 

made him lofe its ufe. . Locke, 

4. Violence and fpeedy crifis ofa malady. 
Wea 

EP sbi peGing rather the acwrene/s of the 

difeafe, and precipitancy of the occafion, than 

the rifing and fercing of Bars. Brewn. 

5. Sharpnefs of found. ; 
This aewtenefs of found will thew, that whilit, 

to the eye, the bell feems to be at rett, yet the 

minute parts of it continue in a very. brik mo- 

tion, without which they could not firike a air. 
oyle. 

Apa'cttn. part. adj, [adaftus, Lat. 

prefent remedies according to indi~_ 

ADD 

To ADAPT. v. a. [adapto, Lat.] To 
fit one thing to another; to fuit; to 

rtion. 

1s true, but let it not be known, 
My eyes are fomewhat dimmith grown ; 
For nature, always in the right, 
To your decays adapes my fight. Swift. 

It is not enough that nothing offends the car, 
but a good poet will adape the very founds, as 
— as words, to the on "adap Pope. 

DAPTA'TION. mf. m . e 
at of fitting one thing to another ; 
the fitnels of one thing to another, 
Some fpecies there be of middle natures, that 

is, of bird and beat, as batts; yet are their 
~- fo fet together, that we cannot define the 

ginning or end of either, there being a com- 
mistion of both, rather than adapteticn or cc~ 
ment of the one unto the other. Brown. 

Adhefion may be in part afcribed either to 
forme ¢elaftical motion in the preffed glafs, or to 
the exquifite adapration of the almoft numberlefs, 
though very fmall, afperitics of the one, and the 
numerous littk cavities of the other; whereby 
the furfaces do lock in with one another, or are, 

ADA 

Driven by force: a word little ufed. 
The verb adaé is not ufed. Dié. 

A'pacs. n.f. [adagium, Lut.] A maxim 
ao own from antiquity ; a pro- 
verb. 

Shallow unimproved intelleéts are confident 
pretenders to certainty; as if, contrary to the 
adage, (cience bad no frend but ag e 

vie, 

Fine fruits of learning! old ambitious fool, 
Dar’ft thou a that edage of the {chool, 
As if ‘tis nothing worth that lies conceal'd, 
And fcience is not fcience till reveal'd? Dryden. 

ADAGIO. n. f. (Italian, at leifure.] A 
term ufed by mulicians, to mark a flow 
time. 

A'DAMANT. «. f. [adamaz, Lat. from 
a and Beare, that is infuperable, in- 

Srangible.] 
1. A ftone, eagieet by writers, of im- 

penctrable hardnefs. 
Pin ng fe fear i pane pee chap oa as it were, clafped together. Bayle. 

And {purn in pieces potts of adamant. Skat. | ADa’rtion. a. f, [from adagt,] The ac 
Satan, with vaft and haughty ftrides advanc’d, 

Come tow'ring, arm'd in adamenxt and or 
liltom, 

of fitting. 
It were alone a fufficient work to thew all the 

neceflities, the wife contrivances, and prudent 
adaption, of thefe admirable machines, for the 
benefit of the whole. Cheyne. 

Apa'prness. n.f. [for adaptedne/s, from 
adapt.) ; 

Some notes are tu difplay the —— i of the 
found to the fenfe. . Newton. 

This word I have found no where elfe, 
To Anco’rrorate. v, a. [from ad and 
re To unite one body with an- 
other: more ufually wrote accorporate ; 
which fee. 

To ADD. »v. a. [addo, Lat.J] 
1. To join fomething to that which was 

before. 
Mark if his birth makes any difference, 

If to his words it adds one grain of fenfe, Dryden. 
They, whofe mufes have the highelt flown, 

Add not to his immortal memory, 
Butdo an aét of friendthip to their own, Deyder. 

2. To perform the mental operation of 
adding one number or conception to 

Eternal Deities, 
Who rule the world with abfolute decrees, 
And write whatever time fhail bring to pafs, 
With pens of adamant, on plates ef tials. Dryd. 

2. The diamond. 
Hardnefs, wherein forme ftones exceed all 

other bodies, and among them the adamant all 
other ftones, being exalted to that degree thereof, 
that art in vain endeavours to counterfeit it, the 
factitious tones of chymifts, in imitation, being 
cafily detected by an ordinary lapidift. Ray. 

3. Adamant is taken for the load{tone. 
You draw me, you hard-hearted adamant! 

Rut yet you draw not iron; for my beart 
Is true as feel. Shak /peare. 

Let him change his lodging from one part of 
the town to another, which is a great alemant 
of acquaintance, Bacon. 

Apamaxte’an. adj. = adamant } 
Hard as adamant, This word occurs, 
pethaps, only in this paflage. 

He, weaponlefs himfelf, 
Made arms ridiculous, ufelefs the forge ’ H 

Of brazen thield and fpear, the peter i uirafs, per a im a aad - ke aa but to 
Chalybean temper’d fheel, and frock of mail add together iccms a loleciim. Sere 

widamantean proof. Milton. Wharicever pofitive ideas a man ‘has in his 

A 1. * Padi ° a. mind, of any quantity, he can repeat it, and add 

DAMA NTINE. adj, [adamantinus, Lat.] it re the former, as eafity as he can add together 
1, Made of adamant, the ideas of two days, or two years, he. 

Wide is the fronting gate, and rais'd on high | A’pnapie. adj. [from add.] That to 
With adamantine columns, threats the tky. Dryd. 

2. Having the qualities of adamant; as, 
hardnefs, indiffolubility. 
Could Eve's weak hand, extended to the tree, 

In fonder rend that adamantive chain, 
Whofe golden links effedts and caufes be, 

And which to God's own chair doth fix’d remain? 
Davies. 

An eternal flerility muft have poffefled the 
world, where all things had been Axed and fait- 
ened everlattingly with the edamanrine chains of 
fpecific gravity; if the Almighty had not fpoken 
and faid, Let the carth bring forth grafts, the 
herb yielding feed, and the fruit-tree yielding 
fruit after its kind; and it was fo. Bentley, 

In ademantiae chains thal] death be bound, 
And hell's grim tyrant feel ch’ eternal wound, 

Pape. 
Tho’ adamantine bonds the chief refrain, ni 

The dirg reftraint his wifdom will defeat, 
And foon reftore him to his regal feat. Pope, 

A’pam’s-arrie.n. /. [In anatomy,] A 
prominent part of the throat, 

which fomething may be added. Addible 
is more proper, It fignifies more pro- 
perly that which may be added. 
Tie firft number in every addition is called 

the addehle number; the other, the number or 
numbers added; and the number invented by 
the addition, the aggregate or fum. Cocker, 

To Appe'cimate. v, a. [addecimo, Lat.] 
To take or afcertain tithes. 

To Avvs'em. v. a. [ftom deem.] To 
elleem ; to account. Out of ufe. 

She feorns to be adderm’d fo worthlefs-bafe, 
As to he mov’d to fuch an infamy. Daniel. 

A’pper. n. f. [eteen, erro, nabddpes 

as it feems from ercrep, Sax. poifon.] 
A ferpent; aviper; a poifonous rep- 
tile, perhaps of any fpecies. In com- 
mon language, adders and /nakes are not 
the fame. 
Or is the adder better than the eel, 

Becaufe his painted fin contents theeye? Shet/. 



ADD 
An adder did it; for, with doubler tongue 

Than thine, thou ferpent, never adver ftung. 
Shak{peare, 

The adder teaches us where to firike, by her 
turiousand fearfuldefending ofherhead. Tayler, 

A’pprr’s-crass. a. f A plant, ima- 
ined by Séinner to be fo named, becaufe 
erpents lurk about it. 

A'pper’s-roncus. a, f. [ophioglofum, 
Lat.) An herb. 

Tt hath no vifible flower; bur the feeds arc 
Produced on a [pike, which refembles a ferpent’s 
tongue; which feed is contained in many longi- 
tudinal cells. Miller, 
” The moti common fimples are comfrey, bugle, 
agrimony, fanicle, paul’s-betony, flucilin, pe- 
riwinkle, adder’ s-tomgue, ifeman, 

A’DDER’s-worRT. fn, f/ An herb, fo 
named on account of its virtue, real or 
fuppofed, of curing the bite of ferpents. 

Appisr'tity. a. f. [from adaible.] The 
poffibility of being added. 
This endiefs addition, ur adJibility (if any 

one like the word better) of numbers, fu appa- 
rent to the mind, is that which gives us the 
clearcit and moft diftin€ idea of infinity. Locke, 

A'ppisie. adj, [from aad.] Polflible to 
be added. See Appaste. 
The cleareft idea it can get of infinity, is the 

confufed, incomprehenfible remainder of endlefs 
addible numbers, which affords no profpect of 
ftop, or boundary. Locke. 

A’pvice. a. /. [for which we tly 
fpeak and write adz, from abeye, Sax. 
an axe, ] 
The addice hath its blade made thin and fome- 

what arching. Asthe axe hath its edge parallel 
to its handle, fo the addice hath its edge athwart 
the handle, and is ground to a bafil on its infide 
to its omteredge. = Maxow"s Mechan, Exereifes. 

ToADDICT. wv. a, [addico, Lat.] 
1. To devote ; to dedicate: in a good 

fenfe, which is rarely ufed. 
Ye know the houfe of Stephanus, that they 

have adaifed themfelves to the minifiry of the 
faints, 1 Cor. 

taken in a bad fenfe ; 2. Itis common 
as, be additied imfeif to vice. 

3- To devote one’s {elf to =r perfon, 
party or perfuafion. A latinilm, 
1 am neither author or fautur of any fet; I 
— have ach opener Mery paplase _ if i 

we any thing r as truth’s, any thing right, = 

Avpr'crepness. n, f. [from addifed.] 
The quality or ftate of being addiéted. 
Thole know how little I have remitted of my 

former addictednefs to make chymical experi- went ‘Boyk %. 
Appi'crion, a. f. [addifio, Lat.] 
1, The adt of devoting, or giving up. 
2. The ftate of being devoted. 

It is a wonder how his grace fhould glean it, 
Since his addi@ion was to courfes vain; 

Sitar eee s Gil’ ith ri vets, 

A’ppitament. nm. f. [additamentum, 
Lat.) The addition, or thi 

Tron will not incorparate with brafs, nor other 
metals, of itfelf, by imple fire: fo as the en~ 
Sry ment be wpon the caictection, and the ad- 
jfament, charge of them. Bacon, 
in a palace there is firft the cafe or fabrick, 

or moles of the ftrudture itfelf; and, befides that, 
there are certain additeaments that ‘contribute to 
its ornament and ufc; as, various furniture, rare 
fountains and aquedudts, divers things appendi- 
tated to it. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

Avpi'tion, a. /. [from add-] 

ADD 

1. The a& of adding one thing to an- 
other: oppofed to diminution. 
The infinite diilance between the Creator anc 

the noblett of all creatures, can never be mea- 
fured, nor exhauited by endlefs addition of 
finite degrees, Bentley. 

2. Additament, or the thing added. 
Ir will not be modeftly done, if any, of 

our own wifdom, intrude or interpofe, or be 
willing to make additions to what Chrift and his 
apottles have defigned. Hammond. 

Some fuch refembtances, methinks, | find 
Of our tafk evening’s talk, in this thy dream, 
But with eddition ftrange! Milton. 

The abolifhing of villanage, together with the 
cuftom, permitted among the nobles, of felling 
their lands, was a mighty addition to the ae 
of the commons. . wif. 

3+ [In arithmetick.] The redudtion of two 
or more numbers of like kind together 
into onc fum or total. Cocker. 

4- [In law.] A title given to a man over 
and above his chriftian name and fur- 
name, fhewing his eflate, degree, oc- 
cupation, trade, age, place of dwelling. 

Cowell. 
Only retain 

The name, and all th’ addition to a king ; 
The fway, revenuc, execution, 
Beloved funs, be yours; which to confirm, 
This coronet part between you. Shat{peare. 

From this time, 
For what he did befure Corioli, call him, 
With all th’ applaufe and clamour of the hott, 
Caius Marcius Corivlanus. Bear th’ addition 

nobly ever. Shakj{peare. 
There arofe new difputes upon the perfons 

named by the king, or rather aginit the additions 
and appellations of titl which were made te 
their names, Clarendon. 

Apoi'Tionat. adj, [from addition.) That 
is added. 
Our kalendar being once reformed and fet 

right, it may be kept fo, without any confider- 
abic variation, for many ages, by omitting one 
leap year; /. ¢. the additi¢na/ day, at the end of 
every 134 years. Holder on Time, 

The greatett wits, that ever were luced in 
one age, lived together in fo good an under- 
flanding, and celebrated one another with fo 
much generofity, that each of them receives an 
additional luftre from bis cosensporaries. sAidi fon, 

They include in them that very kind of evi- 
dence, which is fuppofed tw be powerful: and 
do, withal, afford us feveral other additional 
proofs, of great force and clearmefs. Atterbury. 

Apor'tronat. ye Additament ; fome- 
thing added. Not in ufe. 

_ May be fome little aduitionas may further the 
incorporation. Bacon. 

A’ppitory. adj, [from add.] That has 
the power or quality of adding. 
The additory fidtion gives to a great man a 

larger thare of reputation than belongs to him, 
to enable him to ferve fome good end or purpofe, 

Arbuthnot. 
ADDLE. adj. [from abel, a difeafe, Sax. 

according to Skinner and Junius ; ng 
haps from Yoel, idle, barren, unfruitful.] 
Ori nally applied to » and fignify- 
ing fuch as produce nothing, but grow 
rotten under the hen ; thence transferred 
to brains that produce nothing. 
There's one with truncheon, like a ladie, 

That carries eggs too freth or addie; 
And fill at random, as he goes, 
Among the rabble rout beftows. ' “Hudibras, 

After much folitarinefs, fafting, or tong fick- 
nefs, their brains were addle, and their beilics as 
empty of meat as their heads of wit, Burton, 

ADD 
Thus far the : but his brainsgrow eddie; 

And all thereft saab Pe from this noddie. Dryden, 
To A’opve. wv. a. [from addle, adj.] To 

make addle ; to corrupt; to make bar- 
ren, 
This is alfo evidenced ia eggs, whereof the 

found ones fink, and fuch as are addled fori 5 
as do allo chufe that are termed Aypememic, oF 
wind-cggs. = Brown, 

To A’vpLe. v. a. To grow ; to increafe, 
Obfolete, 
Where ivy embraceth the tree very , 

Kill ivy, elfe tree will adiile no more, ~ Tuffer. 
A’ppie-rarep. adj. Having addled brains. 

See Appbte, 
Poor faves in metre, dull and addfe-pared, 

Whorhyme below even David's pfalms area 
Dryden, 

To ADDRE'SS. o. a. [addreffer, Fr. from. 
deregar, Span. from dirigo, direflum, Lat. ] 
To prepare one’s felfto ewter upon any 
action ; as, be addreffed himfelf to the 
work. It has ¢o before the thing. 
With him the palmer eke, in habit tad, 

Himlelf addref to thatadventure hard, Fairy Q. 
It lifted up its head, and did addrefs 

Itfelt #9 motion, like as it would (peak. Shakf, 
Then Turnus, from his chariot leaping light, 

Alddrefi'd Wimafelf on foot te fingle fight. Drydex. 
2. To get ready ; to put in a fate forim- 

mediate ufe. 
They fell direétly on the Englith battle; 

whereupon the earl of Waiwick adircjfed his 
men to take the flank, Hayward, 

Duke Frederick, hearing bow that every day 
Men of great worth reforted to this foreft, 
Addrefi'd a mighty power, which were un foot, 
In his own con purpofely to take 
His brother here, Shak {peares 

To-night in Harfleur we will be your gucit, 
To-morrow for the march we arc addref. Shatf. 

3- To apply to another by words, with 
various forms of conftruétion. 

4. Sometimes without a prepofition. 
Are not your orders to adirefi the fenate, sfddif. 

5- Somctimes with fo. 
Addrefing to Pollio, his great patron, and 

himéfelf no vulgar poet, he began to aifert his 
native character, which isfeblimity. Dryden. 

To fuch I would addrefs with this molt affec- 
tionate petition, Decay of Piety, 

Among the crowd, but far above the refi, 
Young Turnus fo the beauteous maid addrej?, 

Deyder. 

6. Sometimes with the ra gr pro- 
noun ; as, be addreffed himfelf to the gene 
ral. 

7. Sometimes with the accufative of the 
matter of the addrefs, which may be the 
nominative to ——— : 
The young hero addreffed hig a ee to 

him for his affiftance. : a, a 
we prince — with Seyrerinry ms ae 

vows to great s A ft, 
His bps esl ms but, above the reft, 

To both the brother-princes thus addreft, Dryden. 
8. To addrefs [in law] is to apply to the 

king in form, 
The repeefentatives of the natien in parliament, 

and the privy-council, eddrejfed the king to have 
it recalled. Sunft, 

Appre’ss. n, f- [addrefe, Fr] 
1. Verbal application to any one, by way 
—— On ; petition, 

tary, in keots invelving Emma’s name, 
Had half confefs'd and half conceal'd his fame 
Upon this tree; and as the tender mark 
Grew with the year, and widen’d with the bark, 
Wenus bad heard the virgin’s foft addrr/s, 
That, as the wound, the pailion might increafe. 

Prisr. 

I. 



ADE 
Mott of the perfons, to thefe addreffes 

are made, are Log wife and skilful judges, - 
influenced by their own finful appeutes and 

yafions ‘atts’ Improvement of the Mind. 

2, Courthhip. ; 
‘They often have revealed their paffion to me; 

But, tell me, whofe addrefs thou favour’ molt ; 

Tiong to know, — I dread to hear it. Addifon, 

A gentleman, whom, I Pep he yourfelf 
ha wed, ma is effes to me. _ would have approved, “sibpon 

3» Manner of addrefling another ; a3, we 
fay, a man of a gl A 
drefs; aman of an awkw idrefs. 

4. Skill; dexterity. 
I could produce innumerable inftances, from 

my own obfervation, uf cvents imputed to the 

rofound kill and eddecfi of a miniticr, which, 

in reality, were either mere eficéts of negligence, 
weaknefs, humour, paffion, ur pride, or at belt 

but the natural courie of things left to raat 
muft. 

5. Manner of direéting a letter: a fenfe 
chiefly mercantile. 

Avprg'sser.n. f- {from addres.) The 
perfon that addrefles or petitions. 

Appu'cent. adj. [adducens, Lat.] A 
word applied to thofe mufcles that bring 
forward, clofe, or draw together the 
parts of the body to which they are 
annexed. ; Quine. 

To Avpu'tce. v. a. [addoucir, Fr. dulcis, 
Lat.] To fweeten. Not in ufe. 
Thus did the French ambafadors, with great 

thew of their king’s affeétion, and many fugared 

words, feck to addwice all matters between the 

two kings. Bacon's Henry vit, 

A'peuinc. nf. [from abel, Sax, illu- 
ftriovs.)] A word of honour among _ 
Angles, appertaining to 

*s Aes Line Edward the Con- 
feflor, being without iffue, and intend- 
ing to make Edgar his heir, _ him 

Apve’mrtion. a. f. [adimo, ademptum, 
Lat.] Taking away; privation. Did, 

Avano'craruy. a. /. [from dda and 
vyeapw.| A treatife of the glands. 

Apr’er. n. f. [from a aa Lat. that is, 
us artem.) He that is completel 

illed in all the fecrets of his art. It 
is, in its original fignification, appro- 
priated to the chymilts, but is now ex- 
tended to other artifts. 
The preforvation of chaftity is eafy to true 

adept. Pope, 

Apve'rt. adj. Skilful ; threnghty verfed, 
Lf there be really fuch adept philulophers as 

we are told of, Iam apt to think, that, amorg 
their arcana, they are mafters of extscmely po- 
tent menitruums. Bayle, 

A'DEQUATE. adj, [adeguatus,. Lat. ] Equal 
to; proportionate; correfpondent to, 
fo aa to ; 
roportion. It is ufed generally in a 
Samive fenfe, and often with the par- 
ticle to. 

Contingent death feems to be = whole _ 

fe objedt of popular courage ; but a neceffiry 

ene ala ftrikes palenefs into the 

fouteit heart. Harvey on Confiemptions, 
The arguments were propery adegware, and 

fufficient to compas their refpedtivecnds. Sourk, 

Ali our fimple ideas are adeguate; becaufe, 

being nothing but the effects of certain powers in 

things, fitted and ordained by God to produce 

fuch fenfations in us, they cannot but be cor- 

refpoedent and edeguate to thofe powers, Lovie. 
- 

an exa&t refemblance or. 

ADH 
Thofe are.adequare i which perfedtly re- 

prefent their parolees 9 gars 
are but a partial, or incomplete, reprefentation 
of thofe archetypes to which they are referred. 

Watts’ Logick. 

A’prquatety. adv. [from adequate. } 
1, In an adequate oa i with juilnefs 

of reprefentation; with exa€tnels of 
proportion. 

Gratitude confifts adequately in thefe two 
things; Grét, that it is a debt; and, fecondly, 
that i¢ is fuch a debe as is left to every man’s in- 
genuity whether be will pay or no. South, 

2. It is ufed with the particle to. 
Piety is the neceMary chiiftian virtue, propor- 

tioned adeguately.te the omnifcience and {piri- 
tuality of that infinite Deity. Hamrnnd. 

A'pequateness. a. f. [from adequate] 
The late of being adequate ; juitnefs of 
reprefentation; exaétnefs of proportion. 

Aprspro'tick. adj. Not abfolute; not 
defpotick. Did, 

To ADHE'RE., v. n. [adhereo, Lat. ] 
1. To flick to, as wax to the finger: 

with to before the thing. 
z, To ftick, in a figurative fenfe ; to be 

confiftent ; to hold together. 
Why every thing edteres together, that no 

dram of a feruple, no feruple of a fcruple, no 
incredulous or untafe circumitance== Shab/pewre. 

3- To remain firmly fixedto. a party, per- 
fon, or opinion. 
Good geatlemen, he bath much talk'd of you; 

And fure Lam, two men there are not living 
To whom he more adheres, Shak{peare, 

Every man of fenfe will agree with me, that 
fingularity is laudable, when, in cuatradidlion to 
a multitude, it adheres to the didtates of con- 
feience, morality, and honour. Bayle, 

Apue'rence. n.f. [from adhere.] See 
ADHESION, 

1. The quality of adhering, or fiicking ; 
tenacity. 

2. Ina figurative fenfe, fixednefs of mind ; 
freadinefs ; fidelity, 
The firm adierence of the Jews to their reli- 

gion is.mo lefs remarkable than their difperfion ; | 
confidering it as perfecuted or contemacd over 
the whole earth, wtddi fom. 
A conftant adkerence ta one fort of diet ma 

have bad effeéts on any conftitution, strbust 
Plain good fenfe, and a firm adherence to the 

point, have proved more etfettual than thofe arts, 
which are contemptuoully called the fpirit uf ne- 
gociating. , Swift. 

Apur'xency. m/f. [the fame with ad- 
erence. ] 

1. Steady attachment. 
2. That which adheres. 

Vices have a native adkcremy of vexation. 
Decay of Piety. 

-Avus’rent adj, [from adbere.] 
1. Sticking to. 

Clofe to the cliff with both his hands he clung, 
And fluck adherent, and fulpended hung. Pepe, 

2. United with. 
Modes are faid to be inherent or.acdherent, that 

is, proper or improper. ddAereet or improper 
modes arife from-the joing of forme accidental 
fubftanceto the chief fubjeéty which yet may be 
feparated from it: f) when a bowl is wet, or a 
boy is clothed, thefs are adherent modes; for 
the water and the clothes are diftinét fubftances, 
which adhere to the bowl, or to the “<i Watts, 

Apne'rent. . f. [from ai 
1. The perfon that adheres; one that | 

fupports the caufe, or follows the for- 
tune, of another ; a follower ; a partifan. 

+ 

ADI 
Princes mut give protection to their fubjeAs- 

and adherents, when worthy occahon thall require 
it. Relesg 4. 

Anew war muft be undertaken upon the ad- 
vice of thofe, who, with their partiians and ad- 
Aerents, were wo be the fole gainers by it. Swift, 

2. Any thing outwardly belonging to a 
on. 

When they cannot thake the main fort, they 
muft try if they can poffefs themfclves of the 
outworks, raife fume prejudice againtt his dif- 
cretion, his humour, his carriage, and his cxtrin- 
fie adherents. Gaversment of the Tongue. 

Avue'ner. x. f. [from adhere.] He that 
adheres. 
He ought to beindulgent to tender comiciences ¢ 

but, at the fame time, a firm adderer to the efta- 
blithed chureb. Swift. 

Apus'ston. x. /. [adbefio, Lat.], 
1. The-aét or itate of fticking to fome- 

thing. ddhefion is generally uled in the 
natural, and adberence in the metapho- 
rical fenfe ; as, the adhefion of iron to the 
magnet, and adberence of a client to bis 
patron. ; 

Why therefore may not the minute parts of 
other bodies, if they be conveniently. thaped for 
adhefron, flick to ove another, as well as ftick to 
this (pirat ? Biyle. 

The redt confifting wholly in the fenfible con- 
figuration, as fravoth and rough; or elfe more, 
or befs, firm adiefiow of the parts, as hard and 
foft, tough and brittle, are obvious. Lacke.. 
—Prove that all things, on occafion, 

Love union, and defire adhefien. Prior, 
2. It is fometimes taken, like adberence,. 

figuratively, forfirmnefs in.an opinion, 
or fteadinefs. in a praGlice. 
The fame want of fincerity, the fame adkefiorn 

to vice, and averfiop from goodnefs, will be 
equally a seafon for their rejeéting any proof. 
whatioever. Stick: 

Apue'sive. adj. [from adbefon.] Stick- 
ing 5 tenacious. 

flow, yet fure, adkcfwe to the tradt,. 
Hot-fleaming up. Thomfer. 

To ADHI'BIT. v. a. [adbibeo, Lat.] 
To apply ;. to make ule of. 
Salt, 2 neceffary ingredient in all facrifices,. 

was ediibited and required in this view. only as 
an emblem of purification. Forbes, 

Apwinr'tion. nf. [from adbibit.) “3 
plication; ufe. Dif. 

 Apja'cency. a. /. {from adjaceo, Lat.] 
_1. The flate of lyingclofeto another thing, 
2. That which is adjacent. See Apja- 

CENT. 
Because the Cape hath fea on both fides near 

it, and other lands, remote as it were, equidif- 
tant from it; therefore, at thas point, the needle 
is not diftraéted by the vicinity of adjacencies, 

Brows, 

Apja'cent. adj, [adjacens, Lats] Lying 
near or clole ; bordering upon fome- 
thing. 

It may corrupt within itlelf, although no part 
of it iffue into the body adjacent. Bacon, 

UVnifurm pelucid mediums, foch as warer 
have no fenfible refleétion but ia their external 
fuperficies, where they are adjacent to other me= 
diums of a different denfity. Newton, 

Apja’cent. a. f. That which lies next 
another, . 

‘The fenfe of the author.goes- vifibly in its own 
train, and the words,receiving a determined fenfe 
from. their companions and adjacemts,.will not 
confent to give evuntenance and.colour to what 
mut be fupported at any rate. . eg 

Apia'pHoRovS. adj. [adixPog@.] Neu- 
tral; particularly ufed of fome 



AD} 
Spirits and falts, which arencither of 
an acid or alkaline nature. ° Quincy. 
Our ediaphorows (pirit may be obtained, by 

diftilling the liquor that is afforded by woods and 
divers other bodies. we 

eu- Apia’Puory. m /- [ahapogia.] 
trality 5 indifference. 

To ADJE'CT..v. a. [adjicio, adje&um, 
Lat.] Toadd to; to put to another 
thing. 

Apje'ction. a. f. [adjeio, Lat.} 
1. The aé of adjeéting, or adding. 
2. The thing adjeéted, or added. 

That unto every _— of fulphur, an ad- 
jetties of one ounce of quickflver ; or unto every 
pound of petre, one ounce of fal-ammoniac, 
will much intend the force, and confequently the 
repost, I find no verity. Browa's Vulg. Errowrs, 

Apjecti’tious, adj. [from aajedion,] 
Added ; thrown in upon the relt. 

A'pjective. a. f. [adjefivum, Lat.] A 
-word added to a noun, to fignify the 
addition or f{eparation of fome quality, 
circumftance, or manner of being; as, 
good, bad, are adjediver, becaufe, in 
{peech, they are applied to nouns, to 
modify their fignification, or intimate 
the manner of exiftence in the things 
fignified thereby. Clarke. 

All the verfification of Claudian is included 
within the compafs of four or five lines; per- 
petually clofing his fenfe at the end of a verie, 
and that verfe commonly which they call golden, 
or two (ubltantives and two adjefive, with a 
verb betwixt them, tu keep the peace. Dryden, 

A’pysctivety. adv. [from adjefive.] 
After the manner of an adjective: a 
term of grammar, 

Apvitu’. adv. [from a Dieu, ufed ellipti- 
cally for a Diew ye vous commende, ufed 
at the departure of friends.] The form 
of parting, originally importing a com- 
mendation to the Divine care, but now 
ufed, in a popular fenfe, fometimes to 
things inanimate; farewell. 
Ne gave him leave to bid that aged fire 

Aden, but nimbly ran her wonted courle. 
Fairy Queen. 

Uie a more fpacious ceremony tu the noble 
lords ; you reftrained yourfelf within the litt of 
too eed on adiew ; be more expreflive to them, - 

Swd fpeere. 
While now I take my laft adiew, 

Heave thou no figh,. nor thed a tear ; 
Lefi yet my half-clos’d eye may view 

On cath an object worth its care, Prier, 

Fo Anjo’. v. a. fadjoindre, Fr. adjungo 
Lat.] 

t. To join to; to unite to; to put to. 
As one, who long in poptlous city pent, 

Forth iffuing on a fummer's morn to breathe 
Among the plcafant Villages and farms 
Adjein'd, from each thing met conceives delight. 

Milton, 
Correétions of improvements fhould be as re- 

marks adjsined, by way of note of commen- 
tary, in their proper places, and fuperadded to 
a regular treaufe. Watts, 

2. To faften bya joint or jun@ure, 
At a mafly wheel 

Fist an the fummit of the higheft mount, 
Te whofe huge {poke ten thoufand lefler things 
Are mortis’d and adjeined. Shak/peare, 

Ze Avjo'in. vm. To be ——- toy 
to lie next, fo as to have ing be- 
Tween. 

TW adjining fame th’ affembled Gresks 2- 
prefs" Pee 

And bunting of the Caledonian bea, Dryden, 

ADJ 

In learning any thing, as little fheuld be pro- ; 
pofed to the mind at once as is pofible; and, 
that being underftood and fully mattered, pro- 
ceed tothe next adjoiming, yet unknown, imple, 
unperplexed tion, belonging to tke mat- 
ter in hand, tending to the clearing what is 
principally ORN : Locke. 

ToADJO'URN. vw. a. [adjourner, Fr.) 
1. To put off to another day, naming the 

time: a term ufed in juridical proceed- 
ings, as of parliaments, or courts of 
juitice. 
The queen being abfent, ‘tis a needful ftnefs, 

That we adjawrm this court to further day. Shad. 
By the king's authority alone, and by his writs, 

they aze affembled, and by him alone are they 
prorogued and diffulved ; each houfe may 

powere itfelf. Bacon. 

2. To put off ; todefer; to let flay to a 
future time. 
Then, Jupiter, thou king of gods, 

Why haft thou thus adjoura’d ' 
‘he graces for his merits duc, 

Beiog allto duluurs turn'd. Shakfpeare. 
Crown highthe goblets witha chearful draught: 

Enjoy the prefent hour, adyaven the future thoug |r. 
Dryden. 

The formation of animals being forcign to my 
purpote, I thal adjourn the confideration of it to 
another oceafion. Weadward, 

Apjo’uanment. a. /, [adjournement, Fr.) 
1. An aflignment of a day, or a putting 

off rill another day. 
Aijjourmment in eyre, an appointment of a day, 

when the juttices in eyre mean to fit again. 

2. Delay ; 

a future time. 
We will and we will not, and then we will not 

again, and we will At this rate we run our 
lives out in adjowrmments from time to time, out 
of a fantaftical levity that holds us off and on, 
betwiat bawk and buzzard. L’ Eftrange, 

A’prrous. adj. [adipofus, Lat.] Fat. Did. 
A’pir. n. f. [aditus, Lat.] A paffage for 

the conveyance of water under ground ; 
a paflage under ground in general: a 
term among the miners, 

For conveying away the warer, they ftand in aid 
of fundry devices; as, aditi, pumps, and wheels, 
Griven by a ttream, and interchangeably filling 
and emptying two buckets. Carew, 

The delfs would be fo flown with waters (it ; 
being impofiihle to make any adits or foughs to 
drain them) that no gins or machines could fuf- 
fice to lay and keep them dry. Ray. 

Api't10n. ». f, [from aato, aditum, Lat.] 
The a& of going to another, Dia. 

To Apju'pes. v. a. [adjudico, Lat.] 
1. To give the thing controverted to one 

of the parties by a judicial fentence: 
with the particle to before the perfon. 
The way of difputing in the fchools is by in- 

fifting on one topical argument; by the fuccefs 
of which, vidtory is adjudged co the opponent, or 
defendant. Locke. 

The great competitors for Rome, 
Cxefar and Pompey, on Pharfalian plains, 
Where ftern Bellona, with one final ftroke, 
Adjudg'd the empire of this glubetoonc. Philips. 

2. To fentence, or condemn to a punith- 
ment: with fo before the thing. 

But though thou art adjudged to the death; 
Yet I will favour thee in what I cap. Shakfp. 

3- Simply, to judge ; to decree ; to deter- 
mine. 
He ——— him unworthy of his friendthip, 

parpofing rply to revenge the wrong he had 
received, Kuolles, 

To ADJU'DICATE. ». a. beac 
Lat.] To adjudge ; to give fomething 

ination ; difmiffion to | 

ADJ 
controverted to one of the litigants, by 
a fentence or decifion. 

Apyupica’TIon. nf. [adjudicatio, Lat.] 
The a€ of judging, or of grantin 
fomething to a litigant by a judici 
fentence, 

Zo A'vjuGATE. v. a. [adjugo, Lat.) To 
yoke to; to join to sa a by a yoke. 

: Dia, 
A’ojument. a. f. [adjumentum, Lat. ] 
Help ; fupport. id. 

A'DJUNCY. pes [adfundum, Lat.} 
1. Something adherent or united toan- 

other, though not effentially part of it. 
Leaming ts but an adjwné? to ourtelf, 

And where we are, our learning likewife is, Séué. 
But I make hafte to confider you as abfiracied 

from a court, which (if you will.give me feave 
ro ufe a term of tugick) is only an adjvaé?, not 
@ propricty, of happines. Dryden. 

The talent of difcretion, in its feweral adjund?s- 
and circumitances, is no where fo fersiceable as 
to the clergy. Swift. 

2. A gsi jowwed toanother, This fenfe 
rarely occurs. 
He made him the affociate of his heir-appa- 

rent, together with the lord Cowington (as an 
adjuné uf fingular experience and truft) in fo+ 
reign travels, and in a bufinefs of love. Morton. 

A’pjunct, adj. United with ; immedi- 
ately confequent. 
So well, that what you bid me undertake, 

Though that my death were adjun@ to my act, 
i'd do’t. Mat/prare, 

Apju'xction. n. {, [adjundio, Lat. ] 
1. Thea& ofadjoining arcoupling together. 
2. The thing joined. 
Apju'netrve. nf. [adjundivus, Lat.] 
1. He that joins, 
2. That which is joined. 
Apjura’rion. n. f, [adjuratio, Lat.) 
1. The a& of adjuring, or propofing an- 

oath to another. 
2. The form of oath propofed to another. 

When taefe learned men faw ficknefs and: 
frenzy cured, the dead raifed, the oracles put to. 
filence,. the demons and evil: {pirits forced to 
confets themfelves no gods, by perfuns, who only 
made ufe of prayer and adjurations in the name- 
of their cranthed Saviour; how could they doubt 
of their Saviour’s power on the like occafion? day 

To ADJU'RE. v. a. [adjuro, Lat.] To- 
impofe an oath upon another, preferibe 
ing the form in which he fhall {wear, 

Thou-know'ft, the magiftrates 
And princes of my country came in perfony 
Sulicited, commanded, threaten’d, urg'd, 
Adjur'd by all the bonds of civil duty 
Aud of religions prefs’d how juft it was, 
How honourable, Milton, 

Ye lamps of heaven! he faid, and lifted high 
His hands now free, thou venerable fy | 
Ye facreed altars! fromm whofe flames L fer, 
Be all of you adfured, Drydens 

To ADJU'ST. wv. a. Ladjufler, Fr] 
1. Toregulate ; to put in order; to fettle 

in the right form. 
Your lordthip removes all our difficulties, and 

fupplics all. our wants, fatter than the moft vi- 
fionary projector can adja? his fchemes, Swift, 

2. To reduce to the true fate or flane 
dard ; to make accurate. 
The names of mixed modes, for the mott part, 

want ftandards in natare, whereby men may rec= 
tify and adjuj? thelr figaification ; therefore they. 
are very various and doubtful. Lote, 

gs To make conformable, It requires the 

~ 
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particle to before the thing to which 
the conformity is made. 
Asto the accomplifhment of this remarkable 

YY; whoever reads the account given by 
ofephus, without knowing his charaéter, and 

compares it with what our Saviour foretold, 
would think the biftorian had been a chriftian, 
and that he had nothing cife in view, but to ad- 
Jufl the event te the peedidtion. Addifon. 

Anju'stMewnt. a. {' [adjuflement, Fr.) 
1. Regulation ; the act of putting in 

3 fettlement. 
The farther and clearer adjnflment of this affair, 

T am contftrained to adjourn tu the larger treatife. 
Woodend. 

2. The ftate of being put in method, or 
regulated. 

It is a vulgar idea we have of a watch or clock, 
when we conctive of it as an inftrument made to 
fhew the hour: but it is a learned idea which 
the watch-maker has of it, who knows all the 
feveral parts of it, together with the vasious con- 
nectivns and adjuflments of each part. = Watts. 

A’pyutant. a. f A petty officer, whofe 
duty is to affift the major, by diftributing 
the pay, and overfeeing the punifhment 
of the common men. 

To ADJU'TE, w. a. [adjuvo, gr 
7) To help; to concur. Not in 
ufe. 

For there be ‘ 
Six hachelors as bold as hey 
-tdjuting to his company; 
And each one hath his livery, B. Fom/on, 

Apjv'ror. 2.f. (adjutor, Lat.] A 7 

Anju'rory. adj. [adjutorins, Lat. ] That 
does help, Dia. 

Anju’raix.a./. [Lat.] She who helps. 
Dia. 

A'pyuvant. adj. [adjuvans, Lat.] Hel 
ya te 

To A’pjuvate. v. a. [adjuv, Lat.) 
To help ; to further; to put forward. 

Dia. 
ApMe’asunement. a. f. [See Mea- 

suge.) The adjuftment of propor- 
tions; the aé& or practice of meafuring 
according to rule. 
Admesfurement is a writ, which lieth for the 

bringing of thofe to a mediocrity, that ufurp 
more than their part, It lieth in two cafes; 
one is termed aduwafurrment of dower, where the 
widow of the deceafed holdeth from the heir, 
of his guardian, more in the name of her dower, 
than belongeth to her. The other is admeafure- 
ment of patture, which lieth between thofe that 
have common of pafture appendant to their free- 
hold, or pore vicinage, in cafe any one of 
them, or more, do furcharge the commun with 
more cattle than they ought. Cowell. 
Jn fome counties they are not much acquainted 

with ceri A acre; and thereby the 
writs conta i 
than the land hathe ee a oe ian: 

ApMewsura’tion. n. f. [ad and men- 
Sura, Lat.] The aét, or prattice, of 
meafuring out to each his part. 

Apmi'nicie. wf. [adminiculum, Lat.] 
Help; fupport ; furtherance. Did, 

Apmini'cucar. adj. [from adminiculum, 
Lat.] That gives help. Dia. 

To ai TER, v. a, [adminifro, 
t. 

1. To give; to afford ; to fupply, 
s Let zephyrs bland upply 

Adminifter theis tepid genial airs ; 

ADM ADM 
Nought fear be from the weit, whofe gentle | ¢, He that has the goods of a man dying 

warmth 
Difclofes well the earth’s all-teeming womb. 

Piilips. 
2. Toadt as the minifter or agent in any 

employment or office: generally, but 
not always, with fome hint of fubor- 
dination ; a3, to adminifler the govern- 
ment. 
For forms of government let fools contet, 

Whate'er is bet aduimiger'd, is bet. Pope. 

3- To adminifter juilice; to diftribute 
right. 

4. ‘Fo adminifter the facraments, to dif- 
penfe them. 
Have not they the old popith cuftom of admi- 

nifering the bleifed facrament of the holy eucha- 
vitt with wafer-cakes? Hocker. 

§- Toadminitter an oath ; to propofe or 
require an oath authoritatively; to 
tender an oath. 
Swear by the duty thar you owe to heav'n, 

To keep the oath that we admimijfer. Shak, 
6. To adminifter phyfic ; to give phylic 

as it is wanted. 
I was carried on men’s thoulders, adminifering 

phyfic and phlebotomy. Wafer’ s Voyage. 
1. To adminifler to; to contribute; to 

bring fupplies. 
I muft not omit, that there is a fountain rifing 

in the upper partof my garden, which forms a 
little wandering rill, and auminifers to the plea- 
fure as well as the ver of the place. 7 

8. To perform the office of an adminiltra- 
tor, inlaw. See ADMINISTRATOR. 
Neal's order was never perfurmed, becaufe the 

executors durft nut adminiier, Ard, amd Pope, 
Zo Apmi'nisteate. v, a, [adminifiro, 

Lat.] To exhibit; to give as phy ck. 
Not in ufe. 
They have the fame effects in medicine, when 

inwardly adminifirated to animal bodies, Hedw. 
ApministRa tion. a. /, [adminifratio, 

Lat.] 
1. The a& of en conduGing 

any employment; as, conducting 
the public affairs ; difpenfing the laws, 

Ithen didufe the perfon of your father; 
The image of his r lay then in me; 
And io th’ aduisifathe of bis law, 
While I was bufy for the commonwealth, 
Your highnefs pleafed to forget my place, Shaé, 

In the fhort time of his adminijtration, he throne 
fo powerfully upon me, that, hike the beat of a 
Ruffian fummer, he ripened the fruits of poetry 
in a cold climate, Dryden, 

2. The active or executive part of govern- 
ment. 

It may pafs for a maxim in flate, that the ad- 
minifiration cannot be placed in too few hands, 
nor the legiflature in too many. Swift. 

3. Colleétively, thofe to whom the care 
of public affairs is committed ; as, the 
adminiftration has been oppofed in par- 
liament. 

4. Diftribution ; exhibition ; difpenfation. 
There is in factaments, to be cbferved their 

force, and their form of adminifraticn, Hooker, 
By the univerfal adminifiration of grace, begun 

by our bleffed Saviour, enlarger by his apoftles, 
carried ow by their immediate fucceffors, and to 
be completed by the reft to the world’s end; all 
types that darkened this faith are enlightened, 

Sprat’s Sermons, 
Apmi'nistRATIVE, adj. [from admini- 
Srate.| That docs adminifter ; that by 
which any one adminifters. 

gs acai a. J. (adminifrator, 

inteftate committed to his charge by 
the ordinary, and is accountable for 
the fame, whenever it fhall pleafe the 
ordinary to call upon him thereunto. 

Cowell, 
He was wonderfully diligent to enquire and 

obferve what became of the king of Arragon, 
in holding the kingdom of Cashilic, and whe- 
ther he did hold it un his own right, of as admr- 
aijlrater, to bis daughter. Bacon's Hen. 11, 

2. He that officiates ia divine rites. 
I feel my confcience bound to remember the 
death of Chrift, with fome fociety of chriftians ar 
other, fince it is a moft plain command; whe- 
ther the perfon, who diftributes thefe elements, 
be only an occafional ora Settled adminijireror, 

Wates. 
3. He that condudts the government, 

The refidence of the prince, or chief admé. 
nifrarer of the civil power. Swift. 

Apministra‘rorssir. a, f. a 
adminifirator.] The office of .admini 
flrator. 

Apmr'nistaatrix.n, f, [Lat.] She who 
adminifters in confequence of a will, 

Apmirasruity.n, {. [admirabilis, Lat.] 
The quality or {tate of being admirable. 

Dia. 
A’pmirasre. adj. [admirabiliz, Lat.] 
To be admired ; worthy of admiration ; 
of power to excite wonder: always 
taken in a good fenfe, and applied 
either to cites or things. 
The more power be hath to hurt, the more 

admirable is bis peaife, that le will not hurt. 
Sidney. 

God was with them in all their aiflidtions, and 
at length, by working their admiraAle deliverance, 
did teftify that they ferved him not in vain. 

Hooker, 
What admirable things occur in the remains of 

feveral other philofophers! Short, 1 confels, of 
the rules of chriftianity, but generally above the 
lives of chriltians. South's Sermons, 

You can at moft 
To an indiff’rent lover's praife 
But you would fpoil an admirable friend. 4 

A’pmrmasieness.n, /. [from admirable] 
The quality of | admirable ; the 
power of raifing wonder. 

A’pmiranty. adv, [from admirable.) So 
as to raife wonder; in an admirable 
manner. 
The theatre is the moft {pacious of any I ever 

faw, and fo admirably well contrived, that, from 
the very depth of the ftage, the loweft found 
may be heard diftinétly to the farthef part of 
the audience, as in a whifpeting place; and yet, 
raife your voice as high as you pleafe, there is 
nothing like an echo to caufe the leaf confufion, 

Addijen, 

ADMIRAL. a. /. [amiral, Fr. of uncer- 
tain etymology, } 

1, An officer or magiftrate that has the 
overnment of the king’s navy, and 

the hearing and determining all caufes, 
as well civil as criminal, belonging to 
the fea, i, 

2. The chief commander of a fleet. 
He alfo, in battle at fea, overthrew Rodericus 

Rotundus, admiral of Spain, in which fight the 
admiral, with his fon, were both flain, and fe- 
ven of his gallies taken. Knollez. 

Make the fea thine with gallantry, and all 
The Englith youth flock to their admira!, Waller. 

3. The fhip which carries the admiral or 
co of the fleet. 

tend: 
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felf was, by great mifchance, ftruc fr ach 
fand. 

A’pmrnarsuir. #. /- [from admiral.] The 
office or power of an admiral. 

A’pminauty. a. /, [amiraulté, Fr.] The 
power, or officers, Lo for the 
adminiftration of naval affairs. 

Apsrra’rion, a.f. [admiratio, Lat.] 
1, Wonder; the aé of admiring or won- 

dering. 
Tndued with human voice, and human fenfe, 

Reafoning to admiration. Milton. 
The paffions always move, and therefore confe- 

quently pleafe ; for, without motion, there can 
be no delight, which cannot be confidered but as 
an ative pafion. When we view thofe elevated 
ideas of nature, the refule of that view is admi- 
ration, which is always the caufe of pleafure. 

Dryden. 
There isa pleafure in admiration, and this is 

that which properly canfeth admiration, when 
we difcover a great deal in an object which we 
underfiand to be excellent; and yet we fee, we 
know not how much more, beyond that, 
which our underftandings cannot fully reach and 
comprehend, z ; Tillerfon. 

2. It is taken fometimes in a bad fenfe, 
though generally in a good. 

Your boldnets | with admiration fee ; 
‘What hope had you to gain a queen like me? 
Becaufe a hero fore’d me once away, 
Am I thought fit to he a fecond prey? Dryden, 

To ADMIRE, v. a, [admiro, Lat. ad- 
mirer, Fr. ] 

1. To regard with wonder: generally ina 
fenfe. . . 

= here that knowledge wonders, and there 
it an admiration that is not the daughter of igno- 
tance. This indeed flupidly gazeth at the un- 
wormed efe&; bat the philofophic paffion truly 
aimires and adores the fupreme efficient. Glanville, 

2. I: is fometimes ufed, in more familiar 
Ipecch, for to regard with love. 

3. It is ufed, but rarely, in an ill fenfe. 
You have difplac'd the mirth, broke the good 

meeting 
With moft ac'mir'd diforder. Shak/peare, 

To ApMr’re, v.a. ‘To wonder: fome- 
times with the particle at. 
The eve is already fo perfeét, that I believe 

the reafon of a man would eafly have refted 
here, and admir'd at his own contrivance. Ray. 

Apurnaen. a. f [from admire. } 
t. The perfon that wonders, or regards 

with admiration. 
Neither Virgil nor Horace would have gained 

fo great reputation, had they not been the friends 
and admirers of each other. Addifon, 
Who moft to fhun or hate mankind pretend, 

Seck an admirer, or would fixa friend. = Pope, 
2. ln common fpeech, a lover. : 
Apsara incry, adv. [from admire.] With 

admiration ; in the manner of an ad- 
mirer, - 
The king very lately (poke of him admiringly 

and mournfully. Shak/peare, 
We may yet further admiring!y obferve, that 

men ufualiy give freclicit where they have not 
given before. Boyle, 

Apoi'ssiaie. adj. [admitto, admifum, 
Lat.) That may be admitted, 
Suppofe that this {uppofition were admfible, 

yet this woutd not any way be inconfiftent with 
the eternity of the divine nature and eflence. Hale, 

Apmr'ssion a. /. [admiffio, Lat. ] 
1, The act or prattice of admitting. 

There was alfo enacted that charitable law, 
for the admifion of poor fuirers without fee ; 
whereby poor men became rather able to vex, 
than unable to fur, Bacon's Horry vit, 
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of ovr folitary fituation, and our 
of ftrangers, we know moft part 

the habitable world, and. are ourfclves un- 
* Bacon's New Atalantis 

2. The ftate of being admitted. 
My father faw you ill defigns purfue 5- 

And my admifion thow’d his fear of you. 
God did then exercife man’s hopes with the 

expeQations of a better paradife, or a more in- 
timate adwiffon tohim(ell. South's Sermons. 

Our king defcends from Jove : 
And hither are we come, by his command, 
To crave admiffen in your happy land. Dryden, 

3. Admittance ; the power of entering, 
or being admitted. 

| All fptings have fome degree of heat, none 
ever freezing, no not in the longeft and fevereft 
frofts ; efpecially thofe, where there is fuch a fite 
and difpofition of the ftrara as gives free and 
cafy admifien to this heat, Hoodrward's Nat. Hift, 

4. (In the ecclefiaftical law.] It is, when 
the patron prefents a clerk to a church 
that is vacant, and the bithop, a 
examination, admits and allows of fuch 
clerk to be fitly qualified, by faying, 
Admitto te habilem, — Ayliff’s Parergon. 

5+ The allowance of an argument; the 
grant of a pofition not fully proved, 

To ADMIT. v, a, [admitto, Lat} 
1, Tofuifer to enter; to grant entrance. 

Mirth admit me of thy crew, Milton, 
Does not one table Bavius ftill admit? Pope. 

2. To fuffer to enter upon an office: in 
which fenfe the phrafe of admifion into 
a college, &e. is uled, 
The weafurer found it no hard matter fo far 

to terrify him, that, for the king's fervice, as 
was pretended, he admirted, for a fix-clerk, a 
perfon recommended by him. Clarendon. 

3. Toallow an argument or pofition. 
Suppofe no weapon can thy valour’s pride 

Subdue, that by no force thou may'ft he won, 
Admit no feel can burt or wound thy fide, 

And be it heav’n hath thee fuch favour done. 
Fairfax, 

This argument is like to have the lefs eifedt 
on me, feeing I cannot eafily adwit the ay 

ie 
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4- Toallow, or grant, in general: fome- 
times with the particle of: 

If you once aduve of a latitude, that thoughts 
may beexalted, and images raifed above the life, 
that leads you infenfibly from your own prin- 
ciples to mine. Deyden, 

Apmi'TTABLE. of. [from admit.] That 
may be admitted. 

Becaufe they have not a bladder like thofe 
we obferve in uthers, they have no gail at all, is 
a paralogifm not admittalie, a fallacy that needs 
not the fun to featter it. Brows. 

The clerk, who is prefentec, ought to prove 
to the bithop, that he is a deacon, and that he 
has orders ; otherwife, the bifhop is not bound 
to admit him: for, as the law then ftood, a dea- 
con was admittable. Aylifies Parergon, 

Apmr'ttance. a. /. [from admit. } 
1, The aét of admitting ; allowance or 

permiffion to enter. 
Tt cannot enter any man’s conceit to think it 

lawful, that every man which lifteth thould take 
upon him charge in the church; and therefore a 
folemn admittance is of fuch necefity, that, 
without it, there can be no church-polity. Hosker. 

As tothe admittance of the weighty claftic 
parts of the air into the blood, through the coats 
of the velfels, it fecms contrary to experiments 
upon dead bodies. = Arbushmot om Aliments, 

2. The power or right of entering. 
What 

If I do line one of their hands 2—"tis gold 
Which buys adevisrance, Shat/peare. 

ADM 
Surely a daily expectation at the gate, is the 

feadicht way ay bn 27 ool inte the houfe. 
Sowrh's Sermons, 

There’s news from Bertrans he defires 
Admittance to the king, and cries aloud, 
This day thail end our fears. Dryden. 

There are fome ideas which have admittance 
only through one fenfe, which js peculiarly 
adapted to receive them, Locke. 

3- Cultom, or prerogative, of being ad- 
mitted to great perfons: a fenfe now 
out of ufe. 
Sir John, you are a gentleman of excellent 

breeding, of great admittance, authentick in 
your place and perfon, generally allowed for 
your many warlike, courtlike, and learned pre= 
parations, Shat{peare. 

4- Conceffion of a pofition. 
Nor could the Pythagoreans give cafy admit- 

tance thereto; for, holting that feparate fouls 
fueceflively fupplied other Lodies, they could 
hardly allow the raifing of fouls from other 
worlds. ene: Vulgar Evreurt. 

To Apmr'x, », a, fadmifceo, Lat.] To 
mingle with fomething elfe, 

Apmi'xtron, gy oS ater admix.] The 
union of one body with another, by 
mingling them, 

All metals may be calcined by ftrong waters, 
or by edm/xtion of falt, fulpbury and mercury, 

Bacon, 
The elements are no where pure in thefe lower 

regions; and if there is any free from the edmix- 
tien of another, fure it is above the concave of 
the moun. Glamville, 

There is no way to make a ftrong and vigorous 
der uf falt-petre, without the admixtion of 

ulpbur. Brown's Fulgar Evrours, 
Avi’xture. a, /- [from admix,] The 

body mingled with another; perhaps 
fometimes the aét of mingling, 
Whatever acrimony, or amaritude, at any time 

redounds in it, muft be derived from the admix- 
ture of another tharp bitter fubftance. Harvey, 
A mais which to the eye pig to be no- 

thing but mere imple earth, Mhall, to the fmell 
or tatte, difcover a plentiful admixture of (ulphur, 
alum, or fome other mineral, Moodw, Nat, Hij?, 

To ADMO'NISH. w. a. [admonco, Lat. } 
To warn of a fault ; to reprove gently ; 
to counfel againft wron ices 5 to 
put in mind of a fault or aduty : with 
the particle of; or againfl, which is 
more rare; or the infinitive mood of a 
verb, 
One of bis cardinals, who better knew the 

intrigues of affairs, admowified him again that 
untkilful piece of ingenuity. Decay of Piety, 

He of their wicked ways 
Shall them admoni, and before them fet 
The paths of righteoufnefs, Milton. 

But when he was admomified by his fubjeét so 
difeend, he came down, gently circling in the 
ait, and finging, to the ground. Dryden, 

ADMO'NISHER. oat [from admoni/d. } 
The perfon that admonifhes, or puts an- 
other in mind of his faults or duty. 

Horace was a mild adwonigher ; a court fatirift, 
fit for the gentle times of Augufius, = Dryden. 

Apmo'sisnment. n._/- [from admoni/h. ] 
Admonition; the notice by which one 
is put in mind of faults or duties: a 
word not often ufed. 

But yet be wary in thy fludious care, — 
—Thy grave admoniAiments prevail with me, 

Shak/prare, 
To th’ infinitely Good we owe 

Tmmortal thanks, and his admoni Ament 
Receive, with folemn purpofe to obferve 
Immutably his fovereign will, the end 
Of what we are, Milter, 



ADO 

[admonitio, Lat.) Anpmoy'tiox. a. f 
f duty; counfel ; The hint of a fault 

gentle reproof, 
They mutt give our teachers leave, for the 

faving of fouls, to intermingle fometimes with 
other more neceflary things, admonition concern- 
ing thefe not unncecifary. Hooker. 

From this avmenitice they took only occafion 
to redouble their fault, and to flcep again; fo 
that, upon a fecond and third adwenéries, they 
had nothing to picad for their unfeafonabic éruw- 
finefs. Sourh's Sermons, 

Apmowi'tioner. n._/. [from admonition. } 
A liberal difpenfer of admonition; a 
general advifer, A ludicrous term. 

Albeit the admonitieners did feem at firit to 
like no prefeript form of prayer at al!, but 
thought it the beit that their minifter fhuuld ai- 
ways be left at liberty to pray as his own dif- 
eretion did ferve, their defender, and his affoci- 
ates, have fitheuce propofed to the world 3 form 
as themfelves did tlhe. Hooker. 

Apmo'nrrory. adj. [admonitorius, Lat. } 
That does admonith. 
The fentence of reafon is either mandatory, 

fhewing what muft be done; of elfe permifiive, 
declaring only what may be done; or, thirdly, ad- 
monitery, opening what is the moft convenient 
for us to do, Hocker, 

To Avmo'vr. v. a. [admoveo, Lat.] To 
bring one thing to another. Not in ufe. 

If, unto the powder of loadftone or iron, we 
admove the north-pole of the loadftone, the 

wers, or fmall divifions, will ereét and con- 
‘ themfelves thereto,  Browa’s Pulgar Er. 

Avmuamura'tion, mf. [ PO 
Lat.] The act of murmuring, or whif- 
pering to another. Did. 

Ano’. a. /- [from the verb to do, with a 
before it, as the French affaire, from a 
and faire.) 

1, Trouble; difficulty, 
He took Clitophon prifoner, whom, with much 

ado, lw keepeth alive ; the Helots being villain- 
oufly cruel. Sidney. 

They moved, ane in the end perfuaded, with 
much ado, the people to bind themfelves by fo- 
jemn oath. Heater, 

He kept the borders and marches of the pale 
with much ads; he beld many parliaments, 
wherein fundry laws were made. Sir '¥. Davies, 

With much ado, he partly kept awake ; 
Not uff’ ring all his eyes repole to take, Dryd, 

2. Buftle; tumult; bufinefs: fometimes 
with the particle about. 
Let's follow, to fee the end of this eds. 

Stub/peare, 
All this ado chew Adam’s fatherhood, and 

the greatnefs of its power, helps nothing ty efta- 
blith the power of thofe that govern, — Lore, 

3- Ithasa light and ludicrous fenfe, re § 
ing more tumult and thow of bufinefs, 
than the affair is worth; in this fenfe it 
is of late generally ufed. 

I marie no more eco, but took all their feven 
points in my target, thus. Shat/peare, 

We'll keep no great ads,—a friend or two— 
It may be thought we held him carclefsiy, 
Being our kinfan, if we revel much. Shad, 

Come, fays Puls, without any more ade, "tis 
time to go to brcakfait ; cats don’t live upon dia- 
logues. L' Eftrange, 

AvoLe’scEnce. t it f —— 
Apo.e'scency. Lat: he age fuc- 

ceeding childhood, and fucecded by 
uberty: more largely, that part of 

life in which the body has not reach- 
ed its full perfection. 
He was fo far from a boy, that he was a man 

born, and at bis full Mature, if we believe Jo- 

ADO : 
fephas, who places him ia the lait adtlefcency, 
and makes ham twenty-five years old. Hrewe 

The fons muil have a ted.ous time uf child- 
bood and adolesermet, before they can either them~ 
felves afhit their parewts, of cecourage them with 
new of pottciiry. Bentley. 

ToADOPT. v, a. [ 4 » Lat.) 
t, To take a fon by choice ; to make 

him a fun, who was not fo by birth, 
Were none of all my father's fiers left ; 

Nay, were I of my mother's kin bereft ; 
None by an uncle's or a granclame’s fide, 
Yet I could fome advpred heir provide. Dey. 

2. To place any perfon or thing in a 
nearer relation, than they have by 
nature, to fomething elie. 
Whether adepred to fume neighb'ring flary 

Thou roll’ above us in thy wand'ring race, 
Or, in proceffion fix'd and regular, 

Mov'd with the heav'ns majetlic pace; 
Or call’d to more celettial blifs , 
Thou tread’, with feraphims, the walt aby(s. 

Dryden, 
We are feldom at cafe from the folicitation of 

our natural o¢ adopted defires; but a conftant 
fucceifion of uneafineites, out of that flock, which 
natural wants, or acquired habits, have heaped 
up, take the will in theit turns. Lacke, 

Apvo’rrepty. adv, [from pe we After 
the manner of fomething adopted. 
Adoptedly, as (chool-maids change their names, 

By vain, though apt affe@ion, Shake/p. 
Apo'rter, a./, [from -] He that 

ives fome one by choice the rights of a 
on, 

Apo’rtron, n. f. [adoptio, Lat. ] 
1, The aé& of adopting, or taking to one’s 

felf what is not native, 
2, The ftate of being adopted, 

My bed fhall be abufed, my reputation gnawn 
at; and J fhall not only receive this villanous 

* wrong, but fland under the adoption of abomi- 
nable terms, and by him that dors me the wrong, 

Shakfpeare, 
sd, She purpo 

When fhe had fitted you with her craft, to work 
Her fon into th’ adoption of the crawn, Shak, 

In every aét of our chriftian worthip, we are 
taught to call upon him under the endearing 
character of our Father, to remind us of our 
adoption, that we are made heirs of God, and 
joint heirs of Cluift. Rogers’ Sermons, 

Avo'ptive. ad}. [adoptivur, Lat.) 
1, That isadopted by another. 

It is impofMfible an eleétive monarch thould be 
fo free and abfolute as an hereditary; no more 
than it is ble fur a father to have fo full 
power aud intereft in an adoprive fon, as in a na- 
tural. Basen. 

2. That does adopt another, 
An adopted fon cannot cite his adopt fue father 

into court, without his leave. Ayliffe, 
Apo’naste, adj, [adorable, Fr.] That 

ought to be adored; worthy of divine 
honours, 
On thefe two, the love of God, and eur neigh- 

hour, hang both the law and the prophets, (ays 
the adoretie Author of chriflianity; and the 
apoftic fays, theend of the law ischarity. Cheyne, 

Apo/RaBLeness, n. /f. sear adorable. } 
The quality of being adorable; worthi- 
nefs of divine honours, 

Avo'rasLy. adv, [from adorable.) In 
a manner worthy of adoration. 

Avora’tion. n. /. [adoratio, rg 
1. The external homage paid to di- 

vinity, diftinét from mental reverence. 
Solemn and ferviceable wotfhip we name, for 

diftingtion fake, whatloever belongeth to the 
chutch, or publick fociety, of God, by way of 
extemal ederaticn, : . Hooker, 

ADO 
Tt is pofible to fuppole, that thofe who believe 

a fupreme excellent Keimg, may yet give him no 
external adoration at all. Stilling eer, 

2. Homage paid to perfons in high place 
or elleem, 
O ceremony, thew me but thy worth: 

What is thy toll, O adraricn! 
Art thou nought elfe but place, degree, and form, 
Creating awe and fear in other men? 
Wherein thou art lefs happy, being fear'd, 
Than they in fearing. 
What drink’ ft thou oft, inftead of homage (weer, 
But poifon’d fiattery ? Stakfpeare, 

To ADO'RE. wv. a. [adoro, Lat.] 
1. To ici with external homage; to 

pay divine honours. 
The mountain nymphs and Themis they adere, 

And from her oractes relief imptore, — Dryden. 

2. Itisuled, popularly, to denote a high 
degree of reverence or regard; to reves 
rence ; to honour ; to love. ' 
The people appear adoring their prince, and 

their prince adoring God, Tatler. 
Make future times thy equal act adore, 

And be what brave Oreftes was before. Pope. 
Apo'nement. n.f. [from adore.] A 

ration; worfhip: a word fearcely ufed, 
The prietts of elder times deluded thear appre= 

henfons with foothfaying, and fech oblique 
idulatries, and won their credutities to the literat 
and downright aderement of cats, lizards, and 
beetles. Brown's Vulgar Errours, 

Apvo’rer. mf. [from adore.] 
1. He that adores; a ig a 0 a term 

enfe, — ufed in a low as by 
lovers or admirers. 
Being fo far provoked as I was in France, T 

would abate her nothing; though I profefs my- 
felf her adover, not ber friend. Shak {peare, 

Whilft as th’ approaching pageant does appear, 
And echoing crowds {peak mighty Venus near; 
I, her ederer, too devoutly fland 
Faft on the utmoft margin of the land. 

2. Aworfhipper: in a ferious fenfe. 
He was fo fevere an adorer of truth, as not to 

diffemble ; or to fuffcr any man to think that he 
would do any thing, which he refolved not to do. 

Clarendon, 
To ADO'RN. ». a. [adorno, Lat.] 
1. Todrefs; to deck the perfon with or- 

naments. 

He hath clothed me with the garments of fal- 
vation, he hath covered me with the robe of 
righteoufnefs, ‘as a bridegroom decketh himfelf 
with omaments, and as a beide adersers berfelf 
with her jewels. Tfaiah, 

Yet ’tis not to aden and gild cach part, 
That thews more coft than art; 
Jewels at nofe and lips but ill appear. Comey, 

2. To fet out any place or thing with de- 
corations, 
A gallery adormed with the pictures or flatues 

of the invention of things ufeful to human life, 
Couey. 

3- To embellith with oratory or elegance 
of language. 
This will fupply men's tongues with mar 

new things, to be named, adormed, and deteriled, 
in their difcourfe. Spret. 

Thoufands there are in darker fame thar dwell, 
Whofe names fome nobler pocm hall adorn; 
For, tho’ unknown to me, they fure fought well. 

ica. 

Apo'xn, adj. [from the verb:] Siete 
decorated ; a word peculiar to Milton. 
She'll to realities yield all her fhows, 

Made fo adore for thy delight the more. Milton. 

Apo’rnment. n.f. [from adora.] Or 
nament ; embellifhment ; elegance. Not 
in ufe, 

Prior. 



ADV 
This attribute was not given to the earth, 

while it was confuled; nor to the heavens, be- 
fore they had motion and adermmrnt, Raleigh. 

She held the very garment of Poithamus in 
more refpedt than my noble and natural perton, 
together with the adernmest of my qualities, 

Shat/peare’s Cymbeline, 
Apo'wn. adv. [from a and down] 
Down; on the ground, 
Thrice did the ink adzwe in deadly found, 

And thrice he her revive with bufy pain, Fairy Q. 
Avo'wn. prep. Down; toward the 

ground; froma higher fituation toward 
a lower, 

Tn this remembrance Emily ere day 
Arofe, and drefs'd herfelf in sich array; 
Freth as the month, and as the morning fais, 
wide wr ber fhoulders fell herlengtih of hair. Deyd. 

Apxe’an. adv. [from a and dread; as, 
ide, athirfl, afleep.] 1n a ttate of fear ; 

righted; terrified. Obfolete. 
And thinking to make ali men adrrad to fuch 

a2 one an enemy, who would not ipare, nor fear 
to kill, fu great a prince. Sidney, 

Apri'tt. adv. [from a and drift, from 
drive.) Floating at random, as any im-. 
pulfe may drive. 

Theo fhall this mount 
Of Paradife, by might of wares, be mov'd 
Out of bas place, puth’d by the horned flood; 
With all his verdure fpoil’d, and trees adrift 
Down the great river, to the opening gulf, 
And there take root, Milten, 

It fecen'd a corps adrift to diftant Sigh 5 
But ata diftance who could jucge aright? Dryd. 
The cuftom of frequent reficGion will keep 

their minds from running adrift, and call their 
thughts home from ufelefs unatientive roving. 

Locke on Education, 
ADROIT. adj. (French.] Dexterous ; 

ative; fkilful. 
An adrwt Bout fellow would fometimes dc- 

fray a whole family, with juflice apparently 
agiintt hie the whole time. Ferv, Den Quix, 

Apaoitwess. a. [from adrsit.] Dex- 
terity; ceadinels; activity. Neither 
this word, nor adroit, feem yet com- 
pletely naturalized. 

Apay’. adv. [from a and dry.} Athirlt ; 
thirky ; in want of drink. 
He never told any of them that he was his huum- 

bie fervane, bur his well-wither; and would rather 
te thought a malecontent, than drink the king's 
bealth when be was net adry. Speéharse. 

Apsciti'tious. adj, [adjcititius, Lat.) 
That is taken in to complete fomething 
elie, though _ee extrinfick ; fup- 
plemental ; additional. 

Apstai ction. x. f [adfritio, Lat.] The 
act of binding together; and applied, 
generally, to medicaments and applica- 
tions, which have the power of making 
the part contract. 

Ta ADVA'NCE. v. a. [avancer, Fr] 
1. To bring forward, in the local fenfe. 

Now morn, her tolv fleps in th’ eattern ctime 
Advancing, fuw'd the carth with orient pearl. 

Altes. 

2. To raife to preferment ; to aggrandize. 
He hath been ever conttant in tis course of 

advancing me; froma private genilewoman he 
Made me a matchionc{s, and from a marchionels 
aquren; snd now he intends to crown my int- 
pocency with the glory of martyiiom., = Bursa. 

The decl.ation of rhe greatnets of Mordecai, 
whereunto the king a¢deanced him, Ejiher. 

3. To improve. 
What laws can be advifed mere proper and 

effeftual to advance the mature of man to its 
highett perfection, than thefe precepts of chrifti- 
anity? Tilkstjen. 

Vor. I. 

ADV 
4 To heighten ; to grace; to give luftre 

to. 
As the calling dignifies the man, fo the man 

much mote advances his calling. As agatment, 
thought it warms tie body, has a return with an 
advantage, being much more warmed by it. Soars, 

5- To forwatd ; to accelerate. 
Toefe three latt were flower than the ordinary 

Inctian wheat of itfelf, and this culture did ra- 
ther setard than advance, Bacon, 

6. ‘To propofe ; to offer to the publick ; 
to biing to view or notice. 

Phedon I hight, quoth he, and do advance 
My ancettry from famous Coradin, Fairy Queen. 

1 dare not advance my opinion againtt the 
judgimcat of 24 gieat an author; but I think 
It fair ta leave the decifion to the publick. Dryd. 

Some ne'er adturce a judgment of their own, 
Burt catch the fpreading motion of the towa. Pope, 

Zo Apva'NcE. vw. m 
1. To come forward, 

At this the youth, whofe vent'rous foul 
No fears of magick art controul, 
stdvane’d in upea fight. 

2. To make improvement. 
They who would advance in knowledge, and 

not deceive and fwell themfelves with a litiie ar- 
ticulated air, fhould not take words for real en- 
tities in nature, till they can frame clear and 
diftinét ideas of thofe entities. Locke, 

Apva'nce.n. f. [from To aavance.] 
1, The aét of coming forward. 

All the foot were put into Abington, with a 
refolution to quit, or defend, the town, accurd- 
ing to the manner of the enemy's ednare to- 
wards it. Clarendon. 

So, like the fun's advance, your titles thow; 
Which, as he rifes, dorsthe warmer grow, Maller. 

z. A tendency to come forward to meet 
alover; an act of invitation. 

In vain are all the practis’d wiles, 
In vain thafe eyes would love impart; 

Not all th’ advances, all the fmiles, 
Cas move one unrelenting heart. 

His genins was below 
The kill of evr'y common beau ; 
Who, though be cannot fpell, is wife 
Enough to read a tady’s eyes; 
And will cach accidental glanee 
Interpret fora kind advuwe, Swift. 

He has deicribed the unworthy paffion of the 
gudedefs Calypfo, and the indecent advances the 
nde to detain hitn from bis own country. Pope, 
Tit prince applied isimfelf firit to the churcl 

of Esgluud, and upon ther refufal to fall in with 
his meafuies, made the like advances to the dif- 
fenters, Sunfr. 

3- Gradual progreffion; rife from one 
point to another. 
. Our Saviour raifed the ruler’s daughter, the 
-widow's fon, and Lazarus; the firtt of thete, 
wher the had jult expired; the fecond,as he was 
carried te the grave on bis bier; and the thied, 
after he had been fome time buried. And having, 
by theie gradual adveiesy mranifefted his divine 
power, he at jail cacsted the highett and rmoft 
gietious degree of it; and raed himfelf alfo by 
his own ali-quickening virtur, and according to 
his own exprefs predigtion, eliterbury. 

Men of ftudy and thought, that reafon right, 
and are lovers of truth, do make no great ad= 
vances in their diftoveries of it. Laecke 

4. Improvement ; progrefs toward per- 
fection. 
The principle and obje& of the greatelt im- 

portance in the watld to the good of mankind, 
and for the adtume and pertedhing of human 
nature. Hale. 

Apva'ncemEnT. a. f. [avancement, Fr.] 
1. The aét of coming forward. 

This refinement makes daily advancements, 
and I hope, in time, will rife our language to 
the utmoit perfection. Swift. 

Parnei. 

Walp. 

ADV 

2. The flate of being advanced ; prefers 
ment. : 

The Percies of the north, 
Finding his afurpation moft unjuft, 
Endeavour’ d my adtancement tothe throne, Shak/, 

3. The act of advancing another. 
In his own grace he doth exalt himfetf 

More than in your advancement, Stat /peare, 
4- Improvement; promotion té a higher 

flate of excellence. 
Nor can we conceive it unwelcome unto thofe 

worthies, who endeavour the udvancemert of 
learning. Brown's Walger Eerowrs, 

5. Settlement on awife. ‘This fenfe is 
now difufed, 
The jointure or advavrement of the lady, was 

the third past of the prirtipality of Wales. /acon, 
Avva'ncer. a. f. [from advance.] He 

that advances any thing ; a promoter; 
forwarder. 

Seon atter the death of a great officer, who 
was judged no afuearer of the king’s mutters, 
the king faid tu hts fulicitor, Tell me truly, what 
fay you of your coufin that is gune ? Baca. 

Tre reporters are 9 cater adrumcers of defae 
Matury defigns, thao the very firll_contrivers. 

Government of the Teague, 
ADVA'NTAGE. n. f (avantage, Fr.) 
1. Superiority: often with of or over 

before a perfon. 
In the preétical prudence of managing fuch 

gifts, the jaity may bave fome odramsape ever 
the clagy; whole expericnce ts, und ought te 
be, fefs uf this world than the of cr, Sprate 

All other forts and feéts of men would evi- 
dently have the adeantage of us, and a much 
furer title to happinefs than we. Atterbury. 

2. Superiority gained by flratagem, or 
unlawful means. 
The commun Jaw hath left them this benefit, 

whereof they make atuunrage, and wreft it to 
their bad purpufes, — “Spenfer*s State of Ireland, 

Burt fpectalty be touk ednanrage of the night 
for fuch privy utempes, ifurnuch that the bruit 
of bis mantine{s was facad every where, 2 Mace, 

Great malice, backed with a great interes 
yet can hove no advantage of a man, but from 
his own expectations ui tumetning that is with 
ous him. Senta s Sermons. 

As foon as he was got to Swile, they fent 
for him back; defigring to taks atvantese, and 
profeeure him in the ebfence ut Les fiends, 3 wift. 

3. Opportunity ; convenience. 
Give me ssvunrage of fome tuied difcourfe 

With Defdemona alone. Shat/prare, 

4. Favourable circumftances. 
Like jewels to advumrarr fot, 

Her beauty by the thade dues get. Waller. 
A face, whick is over-futhed, appears to ai!= 

vantage ia the deepelt frarlet; and the darkett 
compiesion is not a little alleviated by a black 
ocd siddifen, 

Truc wit is nature to atvantage dref."¢, 
What oft was thonght, butne’erfo well eaywods "dh 

dope, 
5- Superiour excellence. 

A man born wits fuch advarrage of confti- 
tution, that i, adultesates not the images of his 
mind. Glanwile. 

6. Gain; profit. } 
For thou faid®, what atranyage will it be 

uno thee, and waat profit Mali] have, if f be 
cleanied from my fin? Toh. 

Certain it is, that atoantage now fits in the 
room of conicience, and fecrs alt. Sent, 

7. Overplus; fomething more than the 
mere lawful gain. 
We owe thee much; within this wall of @eth 

There is a foul counts thee her creditor, 
And with advantage means to pay thy lure, 

Saab peart. 

You &id, you neither lead nor borrow” 
Upon ati prtege, F S4ol peart, 
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ion on one fide of the com- 

Much mere thovld the confideration of this 
paticrn arm us with patience agsin® ordinary 
calamities;.efpecially if we confider his example 
with this teat that though his fufferings 

un were rved, and not for himielf but 
fer us, yet be bore them patiently, — Ti/etfom. 

To Avva’ntace. v. 4, [from the noun. J 
1. To benefit. 

2 

Apva'NTAGEABLE. adj. 

Convey what I fet down to my lady: it thall 
advantage more than ever the careg f letter 
did, 5 

The trial hath endamag’d the no way, 
Rather more honour left, and more efteem 3 
Me nought advantag'd, miffing what I aim'd. 

Milton. 
The great bufinels of the fenfes being to make 

us take notice of what hurts or adwantages the 
body, it is wifely ordered by nature, that pain 
fhould accompany the reception of feveral ideas, 

Locke. 
We fhould have purfued fome other way, 

more effedtuat, for diftreffing the common enc- 
my, and advantaging ourfelves, Swift. 

. To promote ; to bring forward ; to gain 
nd to. 

The Stoics that opinioned the fouls of wife 
men dwelt about she moon, and thofe of foels 
wandered about the earth, advantaged the con- 
ccit of this effedt. Brown's Fulgar Errowrs, 

To enmobdle it with the fpirit that infpires the 
Royal Society, were to advantage it in one of 
the beft capacities in which it is improveable. 

Glanville's Sept Scientifica, 

[from advan- 
tage.] Profitable; convenient; gainful. 
As it it advantegeable to a phyfician to be 

ealled to the cure of declining difeafe, fo it is 
for a commander to fupprefs a fedition which 
has paffed the height, Sir J. Hayward. 

Apvva'nracen.adj. [from To advantage. } 
Poffeffed of advantages ; commodiouily 
fituate or difpofed. 
In the moft advantaged tempers, this difpe- 

fition is but comparative; whereas the moft of 
teen labour under difadvantages, which nothing 
can rid them of, Glamvilie, 

Avva’ntace-crounp. n./Ground that 
gives fuperiority, and opportunities of 
annoyance or refiftance. 
This excellent man, who ftood not upon the 

advantage-greund before, from the time of his 
promotion to the archbifhoprick, provoked or 
underwent the envy, and reproach, and malice, 
of men of all qualities amd conditions, who 
agreed in nothing elfe. Clarendon. 

Apvanta’ceous. adj. [ advantagenx, Fr.] 
1. Of advantage; profitable; ufeful ; op- 

portune; convenient. . 
The time of ficknefs, or affidtion, is, like 

the cool of the day to Adam, a feafon of pecu- 
Jiar propricty for the voice of God to be heard; 
and may be improved into a very adtanteprows 
opportunity of begetting or incrcafing [piritual 
life. Hammond, 

Here perhaps. 
Some advantageous aft may be achiev'd 
By fudden onfet, either with hell-fre 
‘To watte his whole creation; or poflefs 
All as our own. Milton, 

- It is ufed with relation to perfons, and 
followed by to. 

Since every painter paints himfelf in his own 
works, "tis adrantepeous to him to know himfclf, 
to the end that he may cultivate thofe talents 
which make his genius, Dryden, 

Avvanta'crousty. adv. [from advan- 
tageous.] Conveniently ; opportunely ; 
profitably, 

Tr was advantageou/ly fituated, there being an 
tafy palfage from it to India, by fea,  Arbuth. 

ADV 
Apvanta'ceousnass, m / [from ad- 

vantageous.] Quality of being advan- 
tageous; profitablene{s; ufefulnefs ; con- 
venience, 
The laft » which qualifies God for 

the fittett obj our love, is the advenra- 

To ADVE'NE. 0.2. [advenio, Lat.] To 
accede to fomething ; to become part 
of fomething elfe, without being chen 
tial; to be radded. 
A caufe confidered in judicature, is ftiled an 

accidental caufe; and the accidental of any att, 
is taid to be whatever advencs to the act itfelf al- 
ready fubftantiated. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

Apve'ntent. adj. [adveniens, Lat.) Ad- 
vening ; coming from outward caufes; 
fuperadded. 

Being thus divided from truth in themfelves, 
they are yet fartier removed by adteniens de- 
ception ; for they are daily mocked into errour 
by fubtier devifers, Brown's Vulgar Errours, 

If to fuppofe the foul a ditting&t fubitance from 
the body, and extrinfically advemient, be a great 
error in philofophy, almott all the world hath 
been mittaken, Glarvilie's Vanity of Dogmatijm, 

A’pvent. a. f. [from adventus ; that is, 
adventus Redemptoris.} The name of 
one of the holy feafons, fignifying the 
coming ; that is, the coming of our Savi- 
our; which is made the {ubject of our 
devotion during the four weeks before 
Chrifimas. Common Prayer. 

Apve'ntine. adj. [from advenio, adven- 
tum.] Adventitious ; that is extrinfically 
added; that comes from outward caufes: 
a word {carcely in ufe. 
As for the peregrine heat, it is thus far true, 

that if the Bn rack of the aarvarine heat be 
greatly predominant to the natural heat and fpi- 
nits of the body, it tendeth to cilulution or no- 
table alteration. Bacon, 

Apventi'tTiows. adj. [adventitius, Lat.] 
That does advene; accidental; fuper- 
venient ; extrinfically added, not elfen- 
tally inherent. 

Difeafes of continuance get an adtemtitions 
firength from cufton:, befides their material 
caufe from the humours. Bacon, 

Though we may call the obvious colours na- 
tural, and the others @edvensitews; yet fuch 
changes of colours, from whativever caufe they 
proceed, may be properly taken in. Boyle. 

If his blood boil, and.th’ advextitiows Gre 
Rais’d by high meats, and higher wines, require 
To temper and allay the burning heat; 
Waters are brought, which by decoctiun get 
New coolnefs. Siyden, 

In the gem-kind, of alt the many forts 
reckoned up by lapidaries, there are not above 
three or four that are original; their diverfities, 
as to lufire, colour, and harduefs, arifing from 
the different adroisture of other adventiticws mi- 
neral matter. Weedward., 

Apve'ntive. a. f- [from advenia, Lat.] 
The thiog or perfon that comes from 
without. Not in ufe. 

That the natives be mot fo many, but that 
there may be elbow-room enuugh fur them, and 
for the adventives alfo. Baran, 

Apve'ntuat. adj. [from advent.) Re- 
lating to the feafon of advent. 

I do alfo daily ule one other colle; as, 
Namely, the colledts atventwal, quadragefimal, 
pafchal, or pentecoital, for their proper feafons. 

Bisbop Saumderfon. 
ADVE'NTURE. n.f. [French.] 
1. An accident; a chance; a hazard; an 

event of which we have no direction. 
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ADV 
“The general furnmoned three cafiles; one 
—— fuccour, a dif 
t prefently yielded; but two 
upon rar eae : Hayward, 

2. [In this fenfe is ufed the phrafe, at all 
adventures; a Padventure, Fr.] By 
chance ; without any rational fcheme. 
Biows flew at all adventures, wounds and 

deaths given and taken unexpected; many fearce 
knowing their enemies from their frends. Hayw, 

Where the mind does not perceive probable 
connection, there men’s opinions are the effects 
of chance and hazard, of a mind floating at all 
adventures, without choice and without direce 
thon. Locke. 

3 The occafion of cafual events; an en- 
terprife in which fomething mult be left 
to hazard, 
For I muit love, and am refolv’dto try 

My fate, or, failing in th’ adtentwre dic, Dryd. 
4 is noun, with all its derivatives, is 

frequently written without ad; as, ven- 
ture, venturous. 

To Apvs'ntune. vm. [adventure, Fr.] 
To try the chance ; to dare. 

Be not ° 
Mof mighty princefs, that I have adventur’d 
To try your taking of a falfe report. Shab. 
The tender and delicate woman among you, . 

which would not adventure to fet the fole bt her 
foot upon the ground, for delicatencfs and ten- 
dernefs. Deuteronomy, 

To Apve'nTuRE. v. a. To put into the 
power of chance. 

For my father fought for you, and afvemtwred 
his life for, and delivered you out of the hand of 
Midian. Judges. 

It is often ufed with the reciprocal 
pronoun ; as, he adventured himfelf. 

Apve'nturer. a. /- [adventurier, Fr.] 
He that feeks occafions of hazard; he 
that yee himfelf in the hands of chance. 

He is a great adventwrer, {aid he, 
That hath his {word through hard ailay foregone, 

Spenfer. 
The kings of England did not make the con« 

queft of Ireland; it was begun by particular ad 
verturers, and other voluntaries, who came to 
feck their fortunes. Sir J. Davies, 

* He intended to hazard his own attion, that 
fo the more ecafily he might win adventurers, 
who ele were like to be Iefs forward, Raleigh, 

Had it not been for the Britith, which the 
late wars drew over, and edtenturert or foldiers 
feated here, Ireland had, by the laft war, and 
plague, been left deftitute. Temple. 

Their wealthy trade from pirate's rapine free, 
Our merchants hall no more advent'rers be, 

Dryden. 
Apve'xTuresome, ad. [ from adventure. J 

The fame with adventurous : a low word,, 
fearcely ufed in writing. 

Apye'nturgsomensss, n. f. [from ad- 
venturcfome.] The quality of being ad- 
venturefome, Did. 

Apve'nturous. adj. [adventurenx, Fr.] 
1. Taclined to adventures; bold; daring 5 

courageous : applied to perfons. 
At land and fea, in many a doubtful fight, 

Was never known a more advent’sows knight; 
Who oftner drew his fword, and always for the 

right. Dryden, 
2. Full of hazard; requiring courage 5 

dangerous: applied to things. 
But I've already troubled you tog long, 

Nor dare atternpt a more adurnt’ rows feng, 
My humble verie demands a fufter theme ; 

cA painted meadow, ora purling ream. Adi 
Apve'xrurousty, adv, [from adventu- 

rous.| After an adventusous manner 5. 
boldly ; daringly. 



ADV 
They are both hanged ; and fo would this be, 

fhe duct Real anything adventwrow/ly, Sauk. 

A'DVERB. a. f. [adverbium, Lat.] A 
word joined to a verb or adjetive, and 
folely applied to the ufe of qualifying 
and reftraining the latitude of their fig- 
nification, by the intimation of fome 
cireumftance thereof; as of quality, man- 
ner, degree. ‘Clake’s Latin Grammar. 

‘Thus we fay, ,he runs /wiftly; the 
bird flies aloft; he lives al lt 

Apve'reiat. adj. [adverbialis, Lat.) That 
‘has the quality or ftruéiure of an adverb. 

Apve’asrar.y. adv. [adverbialiter, Lat.) 
Like an adverb; in the manner of an 
adverb. J 

I thould think alta was joined adver bially with 
fremit, did Virgil make ufe of fo equivocal a 
fyntax. Aiddifen, 

Apve'nsaace. adj. [from adver/e. ] Con- 
trary to; -oppolite to. Dif. 

ADVERSARIA. n. f. (Lat. A book, as 
it fhould feem, in which debtor and cre- 
ditor were {et in oppolition.] A com- 
mon-place ; a book to note in. 
Thefe parchments are fuppofed to have been 

Se, Paul's adverfaria. Bali's Sermeaes, 
A’pversary. n. f. [adverfaire, Fr. adver- 

JSarius, Lat.] An opponent ; antagonilt ; 
enemy: generally applied to thofe that 
have verbal or judicial quarrels, as con- 
trovertifis or litigants; fometimes to an 
opponent in fingle combat. It may 
fometimes imply an open profeffion of 
enmity ; as we fay, a fecret enemy is 
worfe than an open adverfary. 

Sento per ere King Leer come to . cares . 

Thofe ee: and cammenti of the cherch, 
therefore, which were the felf-fame now that 
they were when holy and virtuous men main- 
tained them againft profane and deriding adver- 
faeries, her own children have in derifion. lester, 

Mean while th’ ray as of Gow and man, 
Saran, with thoughts inflam'd, of higheft defign, 
Puts on fwift wings. Milton. 
An adverfary makes a ftrifier fearch into us, 

and difcovers every flaw and imperfeétion in our 
tempers. A friend exaggerates a man's virtues; 
an cacmy inflames his crimes. Addifon. 

Apve'rsaTive. adj. [adverfativus, Lat. ] 
A term of grammar, applied toa word 
which makes fome oppofition or variety, 
as in this fentence: Yhts diamond is 
orient, but it it rough. But is an adver- 
Jative conjunétion. , 

A'pvense. adj. {adverfuz, Lat. }n profe 
it has now the accent on the firlt fyl- 
lable ; in verfe it is accented on the 
firt by Shak 3 on either, indiffe- 
tently, by Milton; on the Iaft, by 
Dryden; on the firft, by Ro/fommon.) 

t, Acting with contrary dire¢tions, as 
two bodies in collifion, 
Was I for this nigh wreckt upon the fea, 

And twice, by adverfe winds, from England's’ 
bank 

Drove back again unto my native clime? Shaty, 
As when two polar winds, blowing adverje, 

Upon the Cronran fea together drive 
Mountains of ice. Mlftan. 

With adver fe blaft upturns them from the fouth, 
Netus and Afer, Milton, 

A cloud of {moke carelopes either bof, 
And all at once the combatants are loft; 
Daskting they join adverse, and thock unfeen, 
Countess with coutters judtling, mea wih men. 

Deyder. 

ADV 
2. Figuratively, contrary to the with or 

defire ; thence, calamitous; affliétive ; 
pernicious. It is oppofed to profperous. 
What if be hath decreed, that I thal! frit 

Be try‘d in humble ftate, and things adverfe ; 
By tribulations, injuries, infulesy 
Contempts, and fcurny and {nares, and violence. 

Milton. 
Some the prevailing malice of the great, 

Unhappy men! or averse fate, 
Sunk deep inta the gulphs of an affiGed fate. 

Rofrommen, 

3- Perfonally opponent ; that counteracts 
another, or contefts any thing. 
Well, the faw her father was grown her adverse 

party; and yet her fortune fuch, as the muft fa- 
vour her rivals. Sidney. 

A’pversety. adv, [from adverfe.] In an 
adverfe manner; oppofitely ; unfortu- 
nately. 
What [think, I utter, and {pend my malice 

in my breath. If the drink you give me touch 
my pulate adverjely, I make a crooked face at it. 

Shatfpeare, 

Apve'rsity. nf. [adverfité, Fr. affiic- 
tion, calamity ; that is, oppofition to 
our withes. ] 

1. The caufe of our forrow; affliction; 
misfortune. In this fenfe it may have 
a pial 

et me embrace thefe four adverfities, 
For wife men fay, it is the wileit courfe. Shak/p. 

2. The fiate of unhappinefs; mifery. 
Concerning deliverance itfelf from all adrer- 

Jity, we ufe not to fay men are in adverfty, 
whenfoever they feel any fmall hinderance of 
their welfare in this world, but when fome no- 
table affii¢tion or crofs, fome great calamity or 
trouble, befalleth them, Hooker. 

Swect are the ufes of adverfity, 
Which like the toad, ugly and venomous, 
Wears yet a precious jewel in his head, Shabjp. 

A remembrance of the good ufe he had made 
of profperity, contributed to fupport his mind 
under the heavy weight of adverfity, which then 
lay upon him. Atterbury, 

To ADVERT. v. a. [adverto, Lat.] 
To attend to; to regard; to obferve: 
with the particle fo before the obje& of 
regard. 

he mind of man being not capable at once to 
advert fo more than one thing, a particular view 
and examination of fuch an innumetable num- 
ber of wait bodies, will afford matter of admi- 
ration, Ray on the Creation, 

Now fe the univerfal whole atrers ; 
Tie earth regard as of that whole a purt; 
In which wide frame more noble worlds abound; 
Witnefs, ye glorious orbs, which hang around, 

Blackmore. 
We fometimes fay, To advert the mind to 

an objed. 
n. f- [from advert. At- Apve'R TENCE. 

Apve'etency. § tention; regard; con. 
fideration ; heedfulnefs, 
Chnitianizy may make Archimedes his chal- 

lenge; give it but where it may fet its foot, ul- 
fow but a fober adtertence 10 its propofals, and 
it will move the whole world. = Dreewy of J'.ety. 

Too much advertency is not your talent; or 
elie you had fled from that teat, as from a rock. 

Surfer. 

Apve'RTENT. adj. [from advert.) At- 
tentive ; vigilant ;*heedful. 

This requires choice parts, great attention of 
mind, fequeftration from the importunity of fe- 
cular employments, and a long advertenr and 
deliterate connexing of confequents. Bue. 

Te ADVERTISE. v. a. [advertir, Fr. 
It is now fpoken with the accent upon 

ADV 
‘the laf fyllable; but appears to have 
been anciently accented on the fecond. ] 

1. To inform another; to give intelli- 
ence: with an accufative of the perfon 

informed. 
The bithop did ire a refpite, 

Wherein he might the king his lord pole 
Whether our daughter were legitimate, Séak/p. 

As I by friends am weil aduerrifed, 
Sir Edmund Courtacy, and the haughty prelate, 
With many more confederates, are in atms, 

Shakjpeare, 
The king was not fo thallow, nor fo ii ad- 

vertifed, as not to perceive the intentiun of the 
French king. Bavon, 

Thope ye will advertife me fairly of what.they 
diflike. Digty. 

2. To inform; to give notice: with of 
before the fubjeét of information, 

Ferhates, underitanding that Solyman expett- 
ed more affured advertifement, unto the other 
Baffas declared the death of the ws. ig! Be 
which they advertifed Sulyman, firming thofe 
letters with all their hands and feals, 4. 

They were to advertife the chief hero of the 
diftreties of his Cubjeéts, occafiuned by his ab- 
fence. Dryden. 

3. To give notice of any thing, by means 
of an advertifement in the publick prints; 
as, 4e advertifed Sis do/z. 

ADVERTISEMENT, Or ADVE'RTISE* 
MENT. 1. f- [advertifement, Fr.] 

1. Inftruétion ; admonition. 
—'Tis all men's office to {peak patience 

To thofe that wring under the luad of forraws 
But no man’s virtue nor fufficiency, 
To be fo moral, when be fhall endure 
The like bimfelf: therefore give me no counfel; 
My gricfs are louder than adtertifement, Shak/p, 

Cyrus was once minded to have put Crefus 
to death; but hearing him report the advertife~ 
ment of Solon, he {pared his life. Abbot, 

2. Intelligence ; information. 
Then, as a cunning prince that ufeth fpies, 

If they return no news, doth nothing know; 
But if they make advertisement of lies, 

The prince's counfel all awry dogo, Sirf. Davies, 
He had recived advertifement, that the party 

which was fen: for his relief, had received fome 
brufh, which would much retard their march. 

Clarendon, 
The drum and trumpet, by their feveral 

founds, ferve for many kinds of advertifemenrs 
in military affairs: the bells ferve to proclaim a 
fcare-fire; and, in fume places, water-breaches; 
the departure of a man, woman, orchild; time 
of divine fervice; the hour of the day; day of 
the month. Holder, 

3- Notice of any thing publifhed in a paper 
of intelligence. ' 

Apvertrser. n.f. [advertifeur, Fr.] 
1. He that gives intelligence or informa. 
tion, : : 

2. The pee in which advertifements are 
publifhed. ; 

Apverti'sinc, or Apve'rtistnc. 'e 
adj. [from advertife.] Aétive in giving 
intelligence ; monitory. Not in ufe. 

As was then 
Advertifing, and boly to your bufinefs, 
Nat changing heart with habit, Iam fill 
Attornied at your (ervice. Shak/peare, 

To Apve'sPexate. vn. [advefpero, Lat. ] 
To draw toward evening. Dist. 

Avvi'ce. a. f. [avir, advis, Fr. from ad- 
vifo, low Latin. ] 

1. Counfel ; initruction: except that in- 
Kruction implies fuperiority, and adwice 
may be given by equals or inferigurs, 
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Break we our watch up, and, by my adwicey 
Let us impart what we have feen to-night 
Unto young Hamlet. Shat{peare. 

O troubled, weak, and coward, as thou art! 
Without thy poor advice, the lab’ring heart 
To wotle extremes with Cwifter fteps would runs 
Not fav'd by virtue, yet by vice undone. Prier. 

2. Refleétion; prudent confideration 3 as, 
he always acts with good advice. 
What he hath won, that he hath fortified: 

So hot a {peed,. with fuch aduice difpos’d, 
Such temperate order, in fo Gerce a courle, 
Doth want example. Shat/peare, 

3. Confultation; deliberation: with the 
particle with, 

Great princes, taking aduice with workmen, 
with no iefs coft, fet their things together. Bacon. 

4- Intelligence ; as, the merchants receiv- 
ed advice of their lof. ‘This fenfe is 
fomewhat low, and chiefly commercial. 

Apvi'ce-nost. af. Aveifel employed to 
bring intelligence. 

Apvi'sasce. adj. [from advife.] Prudent; 
fit to be advifed. 
Some judge it advifable for a man to account 

with his heart every day, amd this, no doubt, 
is the be and fureft courte; for fill the oftner, 
the better, Sourt's Sermons, 

Te is not atesfaile toreward, where men have 
the tenderuefs nut 10 punith. LE jlrange. 

Apvi'sanreness. n. f, [from advifable.) 
The quality of being advifable, or fit; 
fitnefs ; propriety. 

To ADVISE. wv. a. [advifer, Fr.] 
1. Tocounfel: with the particle to before 

the thing advifed, 
If you du Bir abroad, go arm’d.—— 

—Arm'd, brother !|——___—_— 
——Brother, I vdedje youts the belt. Shak/p. 

I would advife all gentlemen fo learn mer- 
ehants accounts, anc not to think it a dkill that 
belongs nut to them. Locke. 

Whiseo I confides the feruples and cautions f 
here lay in your way, methinks it louks as if I 
advifed you to fomething which L would have 
offered at, bur in educt not done. Locke. 

2. To give information; to inform; to 
make acquainted with any mayne often 
with the particle of before the thing 
told. 
You were aduis'd, his fieth was capable 

Of wounds and fears; and thar his forward {pirit 
Would lift him where moft trade of danger rang’. 

Shak/peare, 
Such difcourfe bring on, 

As may edvife him of his happy fate; 
Happinefs in his pow’r, left free to will. 

Paradife Laff. 
A pofting mefftnger, difpatch'd from hence, 

Of this fair troop aduvs'd their aged prince, Dry. 
Z> Apvi'se. vn ; 
1. To-confult: with the particle with he- 

fore tlie perfon confulted ; as, he advijed 
with his companions. 

2. Toconfider ; to deliberate, 
Aduife if this be worth 

Attempting, or ty fit in darknels here, 
Hatching vaia empires. Paradife Loft. 

Apvi'sep. part. adj. [from advife.}- 
1. Acting with deliberation and defign ; 

prudent ;. wife. ; 
Let his travel appear rather in his difcourfe, 

than in his apparel or geffure; and, ia bis dif- 
courte, let him be rather adw/ed in hic anfwers, 
than forward ta tell frories. Bacon's Effays. 

Th’ almighty Father, where he fits 
Sthuin'd in his fandtuary of beav'n fecure, 
Confulting on the fun of things furefeen, 
Thistumult,aad permitzedall, advis'd. Par, Loaf. 

2. Performed with deliberation ; done on 
purpofes adted with defign, 
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ADU 
By that which we work naturally, as when 

we breathe, flecp, and move, we fet ferth the 
glory of God, as natutal agents deo; albeit we 
have no exprefs purpofe to make that our end, 
nor any edvifed determination therein io follow a 
law. Hooker 

In my [ehool-days, when I had loft one thaft, 
T thot his fellow of the felf-fame Aignt, 
The felf-fame way, with more aduijed watch, 
To find the other forth; by vent’ring both 
I oft found both.  Saatfpcare's Mer. of Venice. 

Apvi'sepuy. adv. [from advifed.] So- 
berly ; heedfully; deliberately 5; pur- 
pofely ; by defign ; prudently. 

This bouk advifediy read and diligently ful- 
lowed but one year ar home, would do more 
good than three years travel abroad. Afchem. 

Surprife may be mace Ly moving things, when 
the party is in hafle, and cannot thay to confider 
advifedly of that which is moved. Bacon's HY. 
Tho friieit fecond thoughts (by all allowed 

the beft) a ielapfe, and accufeft conftancy of 
mifchicf m what is natural, and aduisediy under 
taken. Sir Folks Sarkieng 

Apvi'srpness. nf [from advifed.] De- 
liberation ; cool and prudeat procedure, 
While things are in agitetion, private men my 

modeftly tender their troughts tu the confiders- 
tion of tlofe that are im authority; to whole care 
it belongeth, in prefcribing concerning indiderent 
things, to proceed with all jutt adifednefs and 
moderation. Saunderfen’s Judgmens cn one View, 

Apvi'sement. a. /- {advijement, Fr.) 
1. Counfel ; information. 

Mote I wote, 
What trange adventuic do ye now purfue? 
Perhaps my fuccuur, or aftujement meet, 
Mote ead you much Fairy Queea, 

I will, according to your af eat duclare 
the evils which feern molt hurtful. Spenjer. 

2. It is taken likewife, in old writers, for 
prudence and circumfpection. It is 
now, in both fenfes, antiquated. 

-Abvi'ser. a. /- [from advife.) The per- 
fon that adviles, or gives counfel ; a 
counfellor, 

Here, free frum court compliance, he walks, 
And with himfelf, his belt aduifer, talks, Wulfer, 

They never fail of their mott artful and inde- 
fatigable addrefs, to nleace this impertinent ad- 
sifer, whofe feverity awes their exceffics. Rogers, 

Apura’rion, n. f. [adulation, Fr. adu- 
latico, Lat.] Flattery; high compli- 
ment. ! 

O be fick, great greatnefs ! 
And bid thy ceremony give thee cure. 
‘Think’? thou the fery fever will go out 
With titles blown from adulrtion? Shak /peare. 

They who Gattered bim mott before, mentioned 
him now with the greateit bitternefs, without im- 
puting the leaft crime to him, committed fince 
the time of that oxalted adulation, of that was 
not thet as much known to them, as it could be 
now. Claremdon. 

Anpvuta’ror. n. f. [adulator,. Lat.] A 
flatterer. Dia. 

A'putaTory. aaj. [adulatorius, Lat.) 
Flattering; full of compliments. 

ADU'LT. aaj. fadultus, Lat.] Grown 
up ;- paft the age of infancy and weak- 
nefs. 
They would appear fefs able to approve them- 

fclves, Hot only to the confeffor, but even to the 
catechift, in their edu/t age, than they were in 
their minority ; as having fcurce ever thought of 
the principles of their religion, fince they conned 
them to avaid correction. Decay of Piety, 

The earth, by thefe applauded fehools "tis faid, 
This fingle crop of men and women bred ; 
Who gruwn adw/t (fo chance, it feems, enjoin’d) 
Did, male and female, propagate their kind, 

Blackmore. 

ADU 

Apv'tr. =. f. A perfon above the age of 
infancy, or grown to fome degree of 
Rrength; fométimes full growp: a 
word ufed chiefly by medicinal writers. 
The deprefion of the cranium, without a 

fradiure, con but feldom occur; anc then it hap- 
pens to children, whole bones are more pliable 
and foft than thole of qdults. Sharp's Surgery. 

fo Avu'trer. v. a. [adulierer, Fr. adul- 
tero, Lat.] To commit adultery with 
another : a word not claflical. 

His chatte wife 
He adulters Rilk: bis thoughts lie.with a whore, 

iten * onfort, 

Apu'trerant. a. f. [adulterans, Lat.]. 
he perfon or thing which adulterates. 

To Apu'Lrerate. v. a. [adulterer, Fre 
adultero, Lat.] 

1. To commit adultery. 
But fuitune, ob! 

Adatterates wourly with thine uncle John. Shak, 
2. To corrupt by fome foreign admix- 

ture; to contaminate. 
Common pot-athes, bought of them that fell 

iti dhops, who are not fo foolithty knavith as 
to adwierate them with falt-petre, which is much . 
dearer than pot-athes. Boyles. 

Could a man be compofed to fuch an advan 
tage of contiitutvon, that it fhuuld not at all 
adulterate the umages of his mind; yet this fe- 
cond nature would alter the cvafis at his under~ 
ftarding. Glanvilie’s Scepiis Scientificw, 

The prefent war has fo adé/trreted our tangue 
with Beange words, that it would beimpothble 
fur one of our great-grandfathers to know what 
his potterity have been doing. Spedlater. 

Apu'trerate. adj. [from To adulierate. } 
t. Tainted with the guilt of adultery. 
Lam poffets'd with an adulterare but; 
My blood is mingied with the grime of lut; 
Being itrumpeted by thy contagion, Shakip, 
—That incefluous, that sdvterate beatt. Shak, 

2. Corrupted with fome foreign mixtore. 
It dues indeed differ no more, than the maker 

of a delterate wares does from the vender of them, 
Government of the Tongue. 

They wilt have all their gold and filver, and 
may keep theic adu/terate copper at nome, Swift. 

Apu':rerateness. a. f. [froin adulte- 
rate.) The quality or ftate of being 
adulterate, or counterfeit. 

Apurtsra'tion. 2. f. [from adulterate.] 
1. The at of adukerating or corrupting 

by foreign mixture ; contamination. 
To make the compound pafs for the.rich metal 

fimple, is an aduircration, or counterfeiting : 
bur if it be done avewedly, and without dif- 
guifing, it may be a great faving of the richer 
metal. Bacon's Natural Hifiery. 

2. The ftate of being adulterated, or con- 
taminated. 
Such tranfitions are like the ode/teration of 

the nobleft wines, where fometning of the co- 
luur, fpirit, and favour, will remain, — Fe/ten, 

Apu'LTereR.om. /. [adulter, Lat.] The 
perfon guilty of adultery. 
With what impaticace mutt the mufe behold 

The wife by her procuring huffand fold! 
For tho’ the law makes null th’ edidrerer’s deed 
Of lands to her, the cuckold may, fucceed. 

Dryden. 
Apo‘treress. ». f. [from adulterer.] A 

woman that commits adultery. 
The Spartan jady replied, when the was atked, 

What was the punithment for adwiterefies? 
There are no fuch things here. Gow, of rte Tongue, 

Helen's rich attire, 
From Argos by the fam'd aduit*refs brought, 
With golden flow'rs and winding foliage wrought, 

Drydez. 
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Apvu'trenine. mf. [adultcrine, Fr, adul- 
terinus, Lat.] A child born of an 
adulterefs: atermofcanonlaw. 

Apu’trerous. adj. [adulter, Lat.] Guilty 
of adultery. 

Th’ adulterous Antony, mofi large 
In his abominations, turns you off, 
And gives his potent regiment to a trull 
That nofes it agoinit us. Shab fpeare. 

An aduitersut perton is tied to reftitutiun of 
the injury, fo far as it ts reparable ; and to make 

sifon fw the children, that they may not 
injure the legitimate. Tapiar. 

Think on whofe faith th’ adv/f*rows youth re- 
Iy'd; 

Who promis'd, who procin’d, the Spartan bride. 
Dryden's Meeid, 

ADULTERY. n. f [adulterium, Lat.] 
The a@ of violating the bed of a mar- 
ried perfon. 

All thy dumettic griefs at home be left, 
The wite’s adult’ ty, with the fervant’s theft; j 
And (ibe mod sacking thought which 

intrude) bs 

Forge: falie friends, and their ingratitude. Dr 
Apv'trwess. wf. [from adult} ‘1 

flate of being adult. See Aporrd. 
CENCE. Dis. 

Apu'Murant. ~ [from adumirate.] 
That gives a flight refemblance. 

To ADU'MBRATE. vw. a. [adumbro, 
Lat.) To thadow out; to give a flight 
likenefs; to exhibita faint refemblance, 
like that which fhadows afford of the 
boilies they reprefent. 

Heaven is dehgned for our reward, as wel! 
as icfcuc; and therefore is adumbrated by ell 
thofe poltive excellencies, which can endear ow 
recommend. Decay of Pisty 

Apumara'tion. a. /. [from adumbrate.) 
%. The aét of adumbrating, or giving a 

fight and imperfect reprefentation. 
See ADUMBRATE. 
To make fome edemd aries of that we mean, 

it is rather an umpultion of contufiun of the arr, 
than an elifion or tedtion of the fame. = Baron, 

2. The flight and imperfect reprefentation 
of a thing ; afaint fetch. 
The obfervers view but the backfide of the 

hangings; the right one is cu the of ver ade ti 
grave; and our Knowledge a but ake thie 
broken ends; at beft a moll cs. 
bration. Ghamvitie’s Secpii, Sorento. a, 

Tivofe of the firft fort hawe forme acenbec: ow 
of the rational nature, as vegetables bese ur +t 
fenfible. Hale's Origin 

Avuna’tion. a. f. [from ad and wavs, 
Lat.] The ftate of being united; 
union: a word of little ufe. 
Whea, by glaciation, woud, fiaw, dul, and 

water, are fuppned to be uniter! unto vue lump, 
the cold docs noc caufe any real union or adve 
sasion, but only hardening the aqueous parts at 
the liquer into ice,, the otter botiecs, being acci- 
dentally preient i that liquor, are frozen up oo 
it, but not really united. Basie 

Apu ncity. 2.f. (aduncitar, Lat.] Crook- 
ednefs; flexure inward; houkednefs, 
There can be no quefiion, but the atemety of 

the pounces and beaks of the hawks, 1s the 
caufe of the greatand habitual ummuality «4 
thofe animals. Arbuthnot and Fore 

Apu'xque. adj. [aduncus, Lat ] Crooked; 
bending inward; heoked. 
The bards that are {peakers, are parrots, pies, 

jay, daws, and ravens; of which pastors hove 
an adengue bill, but the reft no. Baron 

A’pvocacy. a, f. [from admeate.] The 
a& of pleading ; vindication ; defence ; 
apology: a word in little ufe, 

Vike daw ve 

ADU 
If Any there are who are of opinion that there 

are no antipodes, or that the fturs do fall, they 
fhall not want herein the applaule of adtecucy of 
Satan. Brown's Valgor Exrowrs, 

A'DVOCATE, 1. f. [advocatus, Lat. ] 
t. Ele that pleads the caufe of another io 

a court of judicature. 
An asvecute, in the gencral import of the 

word, ts that perfun who has the pleading and 
management of a judicial caufe. Ina thritt way 
of fpeaking, only that perfon is ftiled advocate, 
who is the patron of the caufe, and iv often, in 
Latin, termed regatwt, and, in Englith, a per- 
fon of the lang tobe. Aylifie’s Parergen. 
Learn what thou ow’ ft thy country and thy friend; 

What's requifite to fpare, and what to fpend: 
Lear this; and, alter, envy not the tore 
OF the greas'd advorare that grinds the poor. 

Dryden, 

2. Hethat pleads any caufe, in whatever 
manner, asa controvertill or vindicator. 

_ Tf the dares trudt me with ber little babe, 
I'l) thew 't the king, and undertake to be 
Her adre are to th jloudehi. S4aé/peare, 

OF the feveral farms of goverment that have 
been, or are, in the world, that caufe fcems 

* commonly the becter, that has the better edve- 
cafe, oris advantuged by frether expericnee. 

Temple's Mifcetianier. 

3. It is ufed with the particle for before 
the perfon or thing, in whofe favour the 
pica is offered. 

Fucs to ail biving worth except your own, 
And advcates for fully deadand gone. Pope, 

4. In the feriptural and facied fenfe, it 
flands for one of the offices of our Re- 
deemer. 

Me, his ahwcate, 
And propitiation; all his works on me, 
Good, ur sot good, ingraft. Para life Loft 

Apvoca'tion, #. f. [from advocate] 
The office or adt of pleading; plea; 
apck "Ve 

My 2tvecation is not mow in tune ; 
My lard is not my lord; sor thouid I Kouw him, 
Were he in tayuur, a8 1a hurnout, alter’d. Shad, 

ApvotaTion. af. [a:vols, advolatum, 
Lat] The act of flying to fomething. 

Dif. 
Apvo.u'tion. a. f. [advolutio, Lat.} 

Che act of rolling to fomething. 
Apvo’utry, #. f, [avoutrie, Fr] Adul- 

tery. 

He was the moft perfidious ina tpos the earth, 
and be had made a mainage compounded be- 
tween an adventey and a raps. dacon's Hew vit 

Avvowe' nf. He that has the right of 
advowfon, See Anvowson. 

\pvo'wson, or Apvo'wzen. af [In 
common law.] A right to prefent to 
a benefice, and fignilies as mach as 
Yus Patronatas. inthe canon law, it 
1s fo termed, becaule they that origi- 
nally obtained the right of prefenting, 
to any church, were great benefactors 
thereto; and are shovels termed fume- 
times Paireni, fometimes Ad vocati. 

Cowell. 
To Apu're. v. #. james Lat.] To 

barnup. Not in ule. 
Such a degree of beat, which doth neither 

melt sur fcorch, doth mellow, and not adere, 
Bacon's Natural Himory, 

Anpu'st. adj. [aduflus, Lat.] 
1. Burnt up ; hot as with fire; feorched. 

By this means, the virtual heat of the water 

wilb enter; and fuch a heat as will not make the 
Lady edu? or frogile. Bacon 

ELF 
And Which with torrid heat, 

nd vapours as the Libyan air 
Began to parch that eemmpetabe net’ Par. Lot, 

2. ltis generally now applied, in amedi- 
cinal or philofophical fenfe, to the com- 
plexion and humours of the body. 

Such humours are adu/’, as, by long heat, be- 
come of a hot and fiery naturc, as choler, and 
the like, Quimey. 

To cafe the foul of one oppreffive weight, 
This quits an empire, that embroils a ftate, 
The fame adu? compleaion has impeil’d 
Charles tu the convent, Ph:lipio the Geld. Pepe, 

Apvu'step. adj. [See Apust.] 
1. Burnt; fcorched ; dried with fire. 

Sulphurous and nitrous fyana 
They found, they mingled, and with fulake art 
Concotted, and adued, they redue'd 
To blackeft grain, and into flure convey'd. 

Laradife Loft. 
2. Hot, as the complexion. 

They are but the fruits of adufied choler, and 
th evaporations of a vindicative fpirit.  Lewel. 

Abu’stinie. adj. [from aduf.) What 
may be adufted, or burnt up. Di8. 

Apu'stion. m. f. [from adufl.] The a& 
of burning up, or drying, as by fire. 
This is ordinaily a confequent of a burmirg 

colliquative fever; the fofter parts being melted » 
away, the heat continuing its aduffion upon the 
Grice and fetby parts, changes into a marcid 
fewer. Harvey om Confumptiont, 

Apz.n. f. See Anpice. 
AE, or JE. A diphthong of very frequent 

ufe in the Latin language, which at 
not properly to have any place in the 
Englith ; lince the @ of the Saxons has. 
been long out of ufe, being changed to- 
elimple, to which, in words frequently 
occurring, the e of the Romans is, in. 
the fame manner, altered, as in eguator, 
equinc@tal, ang even in Encas. 

ZE’crocur. a. f- [written inftead of 
echgue, from a miftaken etymology.) A 
pattcral; a dialogue in verfe between 
goatherds, 
Which moved him rather in eglogues otherwife 

to write, doubting, perhaps, his ability, which 
he Litle necdee, of mending to furnifh our tungue 
with tis kind wherein it faulteth. Spenfer's Pap. 

H'cirors nf fayrad,fignitying goat- 
eyed, the goat being fubjeét to this a- 
ment.] A tumour or aclioag in the 
frreat corner of the eye, by the root of 
the nofe, cither with or without an in- 
fiammation: alfoa plant fo called, for its 
fuppofed virtues againft {uch a diltem- 
per. Quincy. 
Egilops ts a tubercle inthe jnner canshus of 

the eye, Wifoman's Surgery, 

ZEcyrtvacum.s. £, An ointment contilt- 
ing only of honey, verdigreafe,. and 
vinegar. Quincy. 

ffit, or Ean, or Ax [in cumpownd naiaess 
as way in the Greek compounds} figni» 
fies all, or altegetier. So Alwin is a 
complete conqueror + Albert, all illuflrious 
Aldred, altogether reverend: Alfred, ale 
together peaceful, “Vothefe Pammachiusy 
Pancratius, Pamphiliusy &c. do on fome 
meafure anfwer. Gibfon’t Camden, 

4Evr [which, according to. various din 
Iecls, is pronounced u/f, eweiph, bulph, 
bilp, bbe, and, at this day, drite]. im- 
phesafliilance. So Alftvin is widcriows ; 
and Alfwold, an auxiliary governour 3 
Aijgifay a tender of afiRane: with 
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which Boetins, Symmachur, Epieurus, &e. 
beara plain analogy. Gib/on’s Camden. 

JEnr'cma. Sce Exicma. 
Az’riat. adj. [aérivs, Lat.] 
1. Belonging to the air, as conlifing of it. 

The thunder, when to rol 
With terrour through the dark aerial hall. 

Paradife Loft. 
From all that can with fins or feathers fly, 

Thro’ the seria! or the wat'ry tky. Prier. 
I gathered the thicknefs of the air, or aeria! 

interval of the glaffes at that ring. Newton's Opr. 
Vegetables abound more with aerial particles 

than animal fubitances. drbuthnet en Aliments, 
2. Produced by the air. : 

The gifts of heav'n my foll’wing fong pares 
Atria! honey, and ambrofial dews. ry den, 

3- Inhabiting the air. 
Where thofe immortal fhapes 

OF bright aerial {pirits live infphee'd, 
In regions mild of calm and ferene air. Par, Rep. 

terial animals may be fubdivided into birds 
and flies, Lecke. 

4. Placed in the air. 
Here fubterrancan works and cities fee, 

There towns aeria/ on the waving tree. Pepe. 
5- High; elevated in fituation, and there- 

fore in the air. 
A fpacious city flood, with firmeft walls 

Sure mounded,and with numerous turrets crown'd, 
Aerial (pires, and citadels, the feat 
OF kings and heroes refolute in war. —- Pailips, 

Alerrs. a. f. [airie, Fr] ial socal 
word, in hawks and other birds of prey, 
for that which we generally call a nett 
in other birds, Cowell, 

Arro'toay. nf. [aig and aty®.] The 
doétrine of the air. Dia. 

A’rromancy. mf. [avy and yar.) The 
art of divining by the air. Dia. 

Arno’metry, a. /. [aegand pilztw.] The 
art of meafuring the air. Di. 

Arro’scory.n./, [ae and cxiale.] The 
obfervation of the air. Dia. 

ZE‘tuiops-minerat. nf. Amedicine fo 
called from its dark colour, prepared of 

ickfilver and fulphur, ground toge- 
ther ina marble mortar to a black pow- 
der. Such as have ufed it molt, think 
its virtues not very great. Quincy, 

Hitrres. nf. [aii@, an eagle. ] Eagle. 
fione. It is about the bignefs of a 
chefnut, and hollow, with fomewhat in 
it that rattles upon fhaking. Quincy. 

Ara’s. adv. [from a for at, and far. } Sce 
Far. 

1. Ata great diftance. 
So fhaken as we are, fo wan with carey 

Find we a time for frighted peace to pant, 
And breathe thort winded accents of new broils, 
To be commene’d in Arouds afar remote? Shak, 

We hear better when we hold our breath than 
contrary ; infumuch as indiflening to attain a 
found afer off, men hold their breath,  Bucon. 

2. Toor from a great diftance. 
Heétor haftencd to relieve his boy ; 

Difmifs'd his buraith’d helm that thone ers 
‘The pride of warriours, and the pomp of war. Dry. 

3. From afar ; from a diftant place. 
The rough Vulturnus, furious in its courfe, 

With rapid ftreams divides the fruitful grounds, 
And from afar in hollow murmur founds. dd, 

4. Afar of, remotely diftant. 
Much fufpedting his feeret ends, he entertained 
io of peace with France, but feeretly and 
afar of, and to be governed as occafons thould 

Sir John Hayward, vary. : 
Arer’ann. part. adj. [from to fear, for to 
~ fright, with ee | . 

AFF 
1, Prighted; terrified ; afraid. 

He loudly bray'd, that like was never heard, 
And from his wide devouring oven fent 
A flake of fire, that flathing in bis beard, 
Him all amaz'd, and almof made afeard, 

“ Fairy Queen. 
But tell me, Hal, arr thou not horribly afeard ? 

Thou being hei apparent, could the world pick 
thee out three fuch enenues again? Shakjpeare. 

Till he cherifh too much beard, 
And make Love or me afeard, Ben Fonjon. 

2. It has the particle of before the object 
of fear. 

Fear is deferibed by Spenfer to ride in armour, 
at the clsthing whereof he looks efeard of hime 
felF,+ Peackam, 

It is now obfolete; the laft author 
whom I have found = it, is Sedley. 

AFER. 1. f. (Lat.] The fouthweft wind. 
With adverfe blaft upturns them from the fouth, 

Notus and 4fer, black with thund’rous clouds. 
Milton's Paradije re 

Arrasruity. a. f. [offabiité, Fr. affabi. 
liter, Lat. See Arrant.) The quality 
of being affable ; eafinefs of manners; 
courteoulnels; civility; condefcenfion, 
It is commonly ufed of fuperiours. 
Fearing of her beauty and her wit, 

Her effadility and bathful modetty, 
Her wond'rous qualities, and mild behaviour. 

Shat/peare, 
He was of a mofi flowing courtefy and affe- 

bility to all men, and fo defiruus to oblige them, 
that he did not enough confider the value of the 
obligation, or the merit of the perion. Clarendon. 

All initances of charity, (weetnefs of conver- 
fation, affadility, admonition, all fignifications 
of tendernefs, care, and watchfulnefs, mutt be 
exprefled towards children. Tuylor, 
fe is impotfible fur a publick minilter to be fo 

open and eafy to all his old friends, as he was in 
his private condition; but this may be helped out 
by an affadility of addreis. L’ Effrange. 

A'FF ABLE. adj. affable,Fr.afiabilis, Lat.) 
1, Eafy of manners ; aceoflable ; courteous ; 

complaifant. It is ufed of fuperiours, 
He was affable, and both welland tair fpoken, 

and would ufe firange fweetnets and blandith- 
ment of words, where he defired to affect or 
perfuade any thing that he took to heart. Bacon, 

Her father is 
An affeble and courteous gentleman. Shat/peare, 

Gentle to me and effad/e hath been 
Thy condefcenfion, and fhall be honour’d ever 
With grateful memory, Paradife Lot, 

2. It is applied to the external appearance ; 
benign; mild; favourable. 
Auguflus appeared, looking round him with 

a fercne and ‘afedle countenance upon all the 
writers of his age. . Tatler, 

A'rrasceness. af. [from affable.) 
Courtefy ; aflability. 

A’rraury. adv. [from affable.) In an 
affable manner; courteoully ; ear 

A’rrasnovus. adj. [affabre, Fr.} Skilfully 
made; complete; finifhed in a work- 
manlike manner. Did. 

Arrasuna tion. a. f. [affabulatio, Lat.) 
The moral of a fable. Di#. 

Arra'tr. n. f. [affaire, Fr.) Bufinefs ; 
fomething to be managed or tranfacted. 
It is ufed for both private and public 
matters. 

1 was not born for courts or great effairs ; 
I pay my debts, believe, and fay my puss 

6 

A good acquaintance with method will greatly 
alfift every one in ranging, difpofing, and ma- 
naging all human affairs, Watt. 

Wheat St. John's tkill in Mate affairs, 
What Ormond’s valour, Oxford's cares, 

AFF 
To aid their finking country lent, 
Was all defiruy'd by one event. Swift, 

To Arre'an. v.a. [from affer, Fr.] To 
confirm ; to give a fanétion to; to efla- 
blifh ; an old term of law, 

Eleed, bleed, poor country ! 
Great tyranny, lay thou thy bafis fure; 
For goodnefs dares not check thee! 
His title is afear'd, Skakfpeare’s Macheth, 

To AFFECT. w. a. [affeder, Fr. affcio, 
affeGum, Lat.) le he 

1. To act upon; to produce effeéts in 
any other thing. 

The fun 
Had frit his precept fo tomeve, fo thine, 
As might @ffed? che earth with cold and heat, 
Scarce tolerable. Milton's Paradije Left. 

The generality of men are wholly governed by 
names, in maticrs of good and evil; fo far as 
thefe qualities relate tu, and aff, the adtions 
of men, ° South's Sermons, 

* Yet even thofe two particles do reciprocally 
effe cach other with the fame force and vigour, 
as they would do at the fame diftance in any 
other fituation imaginable, Bentley's Sermons, 

'z. To move the paffions. 
‘As a thinking man cannot bur be very much 

affected with the idea of his appearing in the pre~ 
fence of that Being, whom none can fee and live ; 
he muft be much more affected, when he confi- 
ders, that this Beings whom he appears before, 
will examine the adtions of his life, and reward 
or punith him accordingly. 4ddifon's Spectator, 

3. Toaimat; toafpire to: fpoken of per- 
fons. 

Atrides broke 
His filence next, but ponder'd ere he fpoke: 
Wife are thy words, and glad I would obey, 
But this proud man affeé?s imperial fway. Dr yd, 

4. To tend to; to endeavour after: {po- 
ken of things. 
The drops of every fluid affee? a round figure, 

by the mutual attra¢teon of their parts; as the 
globe of the earth and fea affras a round gure, 
by the mutual attraction of its parts by gravity. 

Newrer’s Opticks. 

5. Tobe fond of ; to be pleafed with; to 
love; to regard with fondnefs. 
That littl: which fome of the heathen did 

chance. to hear, concerning fuch matter as the 
facred Scripiave pleatifully containeth, they did 
in wonderful tort effed. Hooker, 

There is your crown; 
And he that wears the crown immortally 
Long guard it yours! If 1 affee? it more, 
Than as your honour, and as your renown, 
Let me no more from this obedience rife. Shab, 

Think uot that wars we love, and itrife affec? ; 
Or that we hate (weet peace. Fairfax. 

None but a woman could a mag direct 
To teli us women what we moit affect. Dryden, 

6. To make a fhow of fomething ; to ftudy 
the appearance of any thing: with fome 
degree of hypocrify. 

Another nymph, amongit the many fair, 
Before the reit afef?ya ftillto fland, 
And watch'd my eye, preventing my command, 

° ‘rier. 
Thefe often carry the humour fo far, till their 

affefled coldnefs and indificrence quite kills all 
the fondnefs of a lover. Stddifon’s Spectetsr. 

Coquet and cuy at once her air, 
Both ftudied, though buth foem negleéted ; 

Carelefs the is with artful care, 
Affecting to feem unaffedicd, Congreve. 

The confcigus butband, whom like fymptoms 
feize, 

Charges on her the guilf of their difeafe ; 
wifecting fury, adtsa madman’s part, 
He'll sip the fatal iceret irom her heart. Gramville 

7. To imitate in an unnatural and con 
flrained manner. 



AFF 
Spenfer, in affecting the ancients, writ no lan« 

gent; yetl oo have him read for his mar- 
ter, but as Virgil read Ennius, Ben Fonfor, 

8%. To conviét of fome om) to ia 
with guilt; a phrafe merely juridical. 
By Pe civi law, if a dowry fe a wife be 

promifed and mot paid, the hufband is not 
obligtd to allow her alimony. But if ber pa- 
rents fhall become infolvent by fome misfortune, 
fhe thall have alimony, unlefs you can affeé? them 
with fraud, in promifing what they knew they 
were not able to perform,  — Ayliffe's Parergon. 

Arre'cr. n. /. [from the verb. ]. 
1. AffeQiion; yefion fenfation..- 

It feemeth that as the feet-have a fympathy 
with the head, fo the wrifts have a fympathy 
with the beart ; we fee the affects and pafhons of 
the heart ang fpirits are notably difclofed by the 
pulfe. : Bacon's Natural Hifory, 

uality ; circumfance. 
I tind it difficult to make out one fingle ulcer, 

as authors deferibe it, without other fymptoms 
or uffeé?s joined to it, Wifeman, 

‘This is only the antiquated word for 
afeition. 

Arrgcta’TIon. = [affeatio, Lat.] 
1» Fondnefs ; high degree of liking: com- 
monly with fome degree of culpability. 

In things of their own nature indifferent, if 
either councils of particular men have at any 
time, with foynd judgment, mifliked canformi- 
ty between the church of God and infidels, the 
caufe thereof hath been fomewhat clfe than only 
effeBation of diffimilitude. Hosker 

2, An artificial fhow ; an 
ance ; a falfe pretence. 

It has been, from age to age, an affefarion to 
love the pleafuie of folitude, among thofe who 
cannot pofibly be fuppefed qualified for pafling 
life in manner, Spetator. 

Arre'crep. part, adj. [from affect.) 
1. Moved ; touched with affection ; inter- 

nally difpofed or inclined. 
No marvel then if he were ill affected. Shak, 
The model they fecmed affeé?ed to in their di- 

rectory, was not like to any of the foreign re- 
formed churches now inthe world. Clarendon. 

2. Studied with overmuch care, or with 
h itical appearance. 

2. 

¢ antick, lilping, affetfed phantafics, thefe 
new tuners of accents, Shalfpeare, 

3. Ina perfonal fenfe, full of affectation ; 
as, an offeced lady. 

Ares'crepuy. adv. [from affeded.} 
3. In an affected manner ; hypocritically ; 

with more appearance than reality. 
Perhaps they are affediediy ignorant; they 2re 

fo willing it fhould be true, that they have not 
attempted tu examine it. Got. of the Tongue. 

Some indeed have been fo affedtedly vain, as 
te counterfeit immortality ; ana have flolen their 
death, in hopes to he efteemed immortal. Brew. 

By talking fo familiarly of one hundred and 
ten thouland pounds, by a tax upon a few com- 
mdities, it is plain, you are cither naturally or 
aff cMedly ignorant of our condition. Swift. 

2. Studioufly ; with laboured intention. 
Some mifperfuahons, concerning the divine at- 

tributes, tend to the corrupting men’s manncis, 
as if they were defigned and affedted!y chofen for 
that purpofe. - Decay of Piety. 

Arre'ctepwesss a. f. [from affetied.} 
The eo of being affected, or of 
making falle appearances. 

AFFECTION. a. /. (affection, Fr. affer- 
tio, Lat. ] 

1. The ftate of being affefted by any 
eaufe, oragent. ‘This general fenfe is 
little in ule. 
Some men there are love not a gaping pig; 

Some that are mad if they bchold @ cat; 

elaborate appear- 

. AFF 
And ot when the fings ? th’ nofe, 
ween their sein Tae agebion. Shatjp. 

2. Paffion of any kind. 
Then gan the paimer thus: moft wretched 

man, 
That to affections does the bridle lend ; 

In their beginning they are weak and wan, 
But foon through fufferance grow to fearful end. 

Fairy Queen. 
Impute it to my late folitary life, which is 

prone to affections, Sidney. 
Affetians, as joy, grief, fear, and anger, with 

fuch like, being, as it were, the fundry fafhions 
and forms of appetite, can neither rife at the 
conccit of a thing indifferent, nor yet choole but 
rife atthe fight of fgme things. Hooker, 

Tolpeak wuth of Crefar, 
T have not known when his affec?ions fway'd 
More than his reafon. Shatjpeare, 

Zeal ought to be compofed of the higheit de- 
grees of pious affeétions: of which fowme are 
milder and gentler, fome fharper and more ve- 
hement. Sprat. 

I can prefent nothing beyond this to your 
affections, to excite your love and defire. Tillotfon, 

3- Love; kindnefs; good-will to fome 
perfon : often with to or foward before 
the perfon, i 

T have acquainted you 
With the dear love I bear to fair Anne Page, 
Who mutually bath anfwer'd my affeclien, 

hat {peare, 
My king is tangled in affet?ion fo 

A creature of the queen’s, lady Anne Bullen. 
Shakfpeare, 

What warmth is there in your affections te- 
ward any of thefe princely fuitors? Shabfp. 

Make his intereft depend upon mutual aff¢Aien 
and good correfpondence with others, Caller. 

Nor at firtt fight, like moft, admires the fair; 
For you he lives, and you alone thall thare 
His lait affection as his carly care. Pope, 

4. Good-will to any object; zeal; paf- 
fionate regard, 
Thave reafon to diftruft mine own judgment, 

as that which may be overborn by my zeal and 
offedtion to this caufe, Bacon, 

Sct your affection upon my words ; defire them, 
and ye thall be inftructed. Wifdor, 

His integrity tothe king was without blemith, 
and his affeéien to the church fo notorious, that 
he never deferted it. Clarendon. 

All the precepts of chriftianity command us 
to morierate our paffions, to temper our affert/onr 
towards all things below, ermple. 

Let not the mind of a fludent be under the in- 
fluence of warm affettion to things of fenfe, 
when he comes to the fearch of truth. Fares, 

5- State of the mind in general. 
There grows, 

In my moft ill-compos'd affréticn, fuch 
A ftanchlefs avarice, that, were I king, 
I thould cut off the nobles for their lands. Shat/. 
The man that hath no mufick in himfcif, 

Nor is not mov'd with concord of fweet founds, 
Is fit for treafans, fratagems, and fpoils ; 
The motions of his fpirit are dull as night, 
And his affections dark as Erebus : 

Shakfpeare, Let no fuch man be trufted, 

6. Sealy 5 property, 
he certainty and accuratenefs which is at- 

tributed to what mathematicians deliver, muft 
be retrained to what they teach concerning thofe 
purely mathematical difciplines, atithmetick and 
geometsy, where the affectious of quantity are 
abdradtedly confidered. Boyle. 

The mouth being neceflary to conduct the 
voice to the fhape of its cavity, neceffarily 
gives the voice fome particular affecTion of found 
in its paflage, before it come to the lips, Helder. 
God may have joined immaterial fouls to other 

kinds of bodes, and in other laws of union; 
and, from thofe different laws of union, there 
will arife quite different affeions and natures, 
and fpecies of the compound beings, — Bewtley. 

AFF 

7+ State of the body, asaéted upon by any 
caufe. 

It feemed to me a venereal 
others thought it arofe from fome fcorbutieal 
affetion, “ Wifeman’s Surgery. 

8. Lively reprefentation in painting, 
sifection is the lively reprefentment of any 

paflion whatfoever, as if the figures ftood not 
upon a cloth or board, but as if they were adting 
upon a flags. Wotton's Architefure, 

9- Ic is uled by Shak/peare fometimes for 
affe@ation, 
There was nothing in it that could indiét the 

author of affection, Shaé/peare, 
Pee ee eee: from 
— 

1. Full ofaffeGtion; flrongly moved; warm; 
zealous, 
In their love of God, and defire to pleafe him, 

men can never be too affrfionate ; and it js as 
truc, that in their hatred of fin men may be 
fornetimes too paffionate. Sprat’s Sermons, 

2. Strongly inclined to; difpofed to: with 
the particle ¢o. 
As for the parliament, it prefently took Gre, 

ting afeltientes, of old, pe vim fig oben 
Bacon's Henry v1. 

3. Fond; tender. iis 
He found me fitting, beholding this piture: 

I know oot with how affeficnate countenance, 
but, I am fure, with a mot affectionate mind. 

Sidney. 
Away they fly on 

AfeBionate, and uncdeGiring bear- 
he moft delicious morfcl to their young. 

Themfon, 
‘4+ Benevolent ; tender. 

When we refieét on all this aff7@/onate care of 
Providence fot our happinefs, with what wonder 
muft we obferve the little effeét it has on men! 

Rogers’ Sermons, 

Arre'crionatery. adv. [from affdtion- 
ate.) In an affeétionate manner ; fondly 
tenderly ; benevolently. 

Arrs'crionateness. n.f. [from affec« 
tionate.] The quality or ftate of be« 
ing affetionate; fondnefs ; tendernefs 5- 
good-will ; benevolence, 

Arrs'ctionep. adj. [from affefionate.] 
1. Affected; conceited. This fenfe is 

obfolete. 
An uffedtioned afs, that cons ftate without book, 

and ucters it by great fwaths. Shakfpeare. 
2. Inclined ; mentally difpofed. 

Be kindly affeétioned one to another. Romans, 

Arre'ctiousiy. adv. [from af.) In 
an’ affeCling manner. Diz. 

Arrective. adj. [from af?f.] That 
does affect; that ftrongly touches. Ir 
is generally ufed for painful, 

in is fo unecaly a fentiment, that very little 
of it is enough to corrupt every enjoyment; and 
the cffeét God intends this variety of ungrateful 
and afferve fentiments thould have ou ut, isto 
reclaim wur affections from this valley of tears, 

Rogers. 
Arrectuo'sity. nf. {from afftBucus.} 

Paffionatenels. Dia, 
Arre'ctuows. adj. [from affed.] Full of 
‘ncaa as, an affeciuous fpeech : a word’ 
ittle ufed. 

To Avrs'xs. va. [affer, Fr.) A law 
term, fignifying to confirm, See To 
AFFear. 

Arre’rons. nf. [from affere.] 
Such ag are wppointed in court-teets, &'e. upon 

oath, to mulct fuch as have committed faults 
arbitrarily punithable, and have mo eaprefs pe- 
nalty fet dowa by fatute, Z 

gonotrhera, and. 

’ 

Cowell, 



AFF. 
AFTI’ANCE. nf: [afiance, from afer, 

French.] 
1, A marriage contract. 

At lat fuch grace I found, and means I 
wrought, 

That I that lady to my {poufe had won, 
Accord of friends, coufent of parents fought, 

Alffiance made, my bappinels begun. Fairy Quece. 

2. Truft in general; confidence ; fecure 
reliance. 
The duke is virtuous, mild, and too well given 

To dream on evil, of to work my downfall — 
—Ab! what’s more dangerous than tis fond 

affiance ? 
Seems he a dove? his feathers are but borrow'd. 

Shatfpeare’s Henry v1. 

3. Truft in the divine promifes and pro- 
teGlion. To this fenle it is now almott 
contined. 

Religion receives man into a covenant of 
grace, where there is pardon reached out to all 
truly penitent ‘finners, and affiftance promifed, 
and engaged, and beftowed, upon very eafy con- 
‘ditions, tis, humility, prayer, and affiance in 
him. , Hammord's Fundamentals, 

There can be no furer way to fuecefs, than by 
difelaiming atl confidence ut ourfelves, and re- 
feriing the events of things to God with an im- 
plicit affuence. sltrerbury's Sernons, 

To Avri'ance. v. a. [fromthe noun J 
1. To betroth ; to Lind any one by pro- 

mife to marriage. 
Toa me, fad maid, or rather widow fad, 

‘He was affianced long time before, 
And facred pledges be both gave and had ; 

Fallc, errant knight, infamous aud forefwore! 
Fairy Queen, 

Her thould Angelo have married, was af- 
fianced tu her by wath, and the nupreal appoint 
ed; betweea which time of the contact, ang 
Limit ef the folemnity, bis brothe: was wrecked, 
having in that veifcl the dowry of his fitter. 

Shatfpeare’s Meafare for Meafure, 

2. To give confidence. 
Stranger! whoc'er thou art, fecurcly reft 

Affiene'd in my faith, a friendly guct. 

Arri'ancer. nf [from afiance 
that makes a contraét of marriage Be- 
tween two purties. Did. 

Areipa'tios. 2 af [Tvom afido, Lat. 
AFFIDA‘TUREs See Arrrep.] Mutua! 

contraét ; mutual oath of fidelity. Dia. 
Arripavit. a. f [affidavit fignifies, in 

the language of the common law, de made 
cath,] Acdeclaration upon oath, 
You faid, if L veturn’d nest "fize in Lent, 

I thould he invemitter of your grace ; 
In th’ interim my letters Should take place 
OF affitar te. Denne. 

Count Rechteren fhould have made agideric 
that bis fervants had been affrented, and then 
monficur Mefnager would have done him juthice. 

Spectator . 

SArrven. torticip. adj. [from the verb off, 
derived from affds, Latin; Braéton 
ufing the phrafe affidare mulieres.) Joined 
by contract ; affianced. 

Be we ufficd, aud fuch affurance ta’en, 
As thal with ether part'sagrement ftand. Sfalf 

Argrinta‘rion. nf. [from ad and Altus, 
Lat.] Aduption; the act of taking a 
fon. Chambers. 

A'rrinaae. mf, faffiaage, Fro} The act 

Pope. 

of refining metals by the coppel, Dis. 
Aretsen. aaj. [from afinis, Lat.) 

Jeined by affinity to another ; related 
to another, 

If portially affie'd, of feagued in office, 
Thou doft deliver more or tefs tian truth, 
Dhow art no fuidier, Shak ppeare’s Gihelle. 

nee] Ele 

Arriwity, mf. [afinité, Fr. from afinis, 

1. Relation by marriage; relation con- 

AFF 

Lat.] 

tracted by. the hyfband to the kindred 
of the wife, and by the wife tothofe of 
the hufband, It is oppofed to confaun- 
winity, or relation by birth. In this 
enfe it has fometimes the particle with, 
and fometimes to, before the perfon to 
whom the relation is contracted. 
They had left none alive, by the blindnefs of 

rage killing many guiltiefs perfons, either for 
affinity to the tyrant, or camity tu the tyrant 
killers. Sidvey. 

And Solomon made aficity witt Pharioh 
king of Egypt, and took Pnarach's daughrer. 

t Ainge. 
A breach was made with France itfcif, not- 

withitanding fo ftrait an affirizy, fo lately ac- 
complithed ; as if indeed (according to that plea- 
fant maxim of ftatc) kingdoms were never mar- 
ried, Wootten. 

2. Relation to; connexion with; refem- 
blance to: fpoken of things. 
The Britith congue, of Welth, was in ufe only 

in this ifland, having great effimity with the old 
Gallick. Camden, 

All things that have affinity with the heavens, 
move upon the center of another, which they be- 
nefit. Bacon's Effay. 

The art of painting hath wonderful ofimry 
wirk that of pectry. Dryten's Dufrefnsy, 

Man is more diftinguithed by devotion that 
by reafun, as feveral brute creatures difcover 
fomething like reafon, though they betray not 
any thing that bears the Jcait afimiry #6 devotion. 

iddifon’s Speétator. 

To AFFIU'RM. o. 9. [afirmo, Lat] To 
declare ; to tell confidently: oppofea 
to the word deny. 
Yettheir own authors faithfully affirm, 

That the lond Satike tees in Gerinany, 
Between the fluoes ot Sula and of Elve. S4ab/p. 

To AFFVRM. v. a. 
1. Todcclare politively ; as, to affirm a 

fact. . -° 
2. To ratify or approve a former law, or 
judgment: oppofed to rever/t or repeal. 

Tire houle of peers bath a power of judicuture 
in forte cafes, properly to examine, and thee 
to affirar; of, if there he caule, to reverfe the 
judgments which have been given in the court of 
king's bench. Berous davice to Sit CG, Villers. 

In this fenfe we fay, to affirm the truth, 
Arri'amance, adj. [from afirm.] That 

may be affirmed. 
Toole attributes and conceptions that were ap- 

Plicable and effirwatle of him when prefent, are 
now affirmadie and applicatie to him though yinti, 

Hales Origin of Mancind. 

Arri’rmance. #. / [from afirm.) Con- 
firmation ; oppofed to repeal. 
This Qatute did but refture an ancient fatute, 

which was itfelf allo made but in effirmance of 
the common law, Bogan, 

Arri'amant. n./. [from afirm.] ‘The 
perfon that affirms; adeclarer. D if, 

Arriama’tion. 4. { [ajirmatio, Lat.) 
1. The act of affirming of declaring: op- 

pofed to negation or denial. 
These gentleman vouches, upon warrant of 

bloody oftrmarior, he ts to be more virtuous, 
and lefs attemptable, thaa any of our ladies 

Stuatjpeare’s Cyr line. 

2. The pofition affirmed. 
That he thail receive no benefis from Ctoat, 

is the uffruration whereon his defpair is founded 5 
and one way of removing this cefinral apprehen- 
fiom, is, ts convince him thar Ci, if's death, if 
he perform the condition required, dhol cer- 
tainly belong tw him. Hammand’s Fundamentals, 

3- Coufirmation : 

AFF 

ed to repeal. 
The learned in the laws of our land obferve, 

that our—ftatutes fometimes are only the affir~ 
mation, or ratification, of that which, by com- 
mon law, was held before. Hooker. 

Arriamative. adj. [from efirm.] 
1. That does affirm, yi abe to negative ; 

in which fenfe we ule ¢hecfirmatrue ab- 
folutely, that is, the affirmative pofition. 
For the affirmative, we are nuw to aniwes fuch 

proofs afthcirsas have been before alieged. Heater, 
Whether chere are fuch beings or nor, ‘tis 

futkcient for my purpole, that many have be 
lieved the effirmative. Dryden. 

2. ‘[hat can or may be affirmed: a feaie 
ufed chiefly in fcience. 
As in algebra, where affirmative quantities 

vanith or ceafe, there negative ones Legin; fo 
ia mechanicks, where attraction ceafes, there a 
: virtue ought to fucceed. = Newer, 

3. That has the habit of affirming with 
vehemence ; pofitive ; dogmatical ; ap- 
plied to perfons. 
Be not confident and affirmatie in an uncer= 

tain matter, but report things modeftly and 
temperately, according to the ree of that 
perfuafion, which is, or ought to be, begotten 
by the céicacy of the authoviry, of the reafon, 
inducing thee. Tayler. 

ArFi‘amativety. adv. [from afirma- 
tive.) In an affirmative manner; on the 
pofitive fide ; not negatively. 
The reafon of man hath no fuch reftraine: 

concluding not only affirmatively, but nega- 
tively; net only affirming, there is no magni=° 
tude beyond the lait heavens, but alfo denying, 
there is any vacuity within ghem, Brown, 

Arrirmer, n. f. [from afirm.}) The 
perfon that affirms. 

If by the word virtue, the effirmer intends our 
whole duty to God and man; and the denier, 
by the word virtue, means only courage, or, at 
roott, que duty toward our neighbour, without 
inckuding, in the idea of it, the duty which we 
owe to Gud, . aces” Lagick, 

To Arri'x. v. a. [afizo, affixum, Lat.) 
1. ‘To unite tg.tlic end, or d pofleriori ; to 

fubjoin. 
He thar has fettled in his mind determined 

ideas, woh names affived to them, will be able 
to ciicemn their differences one from another. 

Leeke. 
If men confiantly affived applaufe and dif. 

grace where they ought, the principle of thame 
weule have a vty good influehee on publick 
concudt; though on fecret villanies it lays no ree 
faint. Rogers’ Sermons. 

2, To conneét confequentially. 
The dottrine of inrefifibiluw of grace, in 

working whatioever it works, if it he acknow= 
ledged, there is nothing to be «faz to gratisude. 

Hammons’: Fundamentals, 

3+ Stmply to fallen or fix. Obfolete. 
Her mod. it eves, abathe:’ ty behold 

So many gaters as on her cy ftare, 
Upon the luwly ground affived arg, 

Areix. af. [ajfixum, Lat.] 
Something vaited to «ie end of a word: 
aterm of grammar. 

In the Helocw loneuage, the noun has its 
affiva, to denote the prunvuns poflefisve or re- 
tative. Clarke's Latin Grammer. 

Are xion. 2. f, [from affix.) 
1. The act of affixing. 
2. Lhe ttate of being affixed. Dia. 
Arrta‘tion. nf. [afl aflatum, Laz.) 

The act of breathing upon any thing. 
PHB, 

AFFLATUS. 2. f- (Lat.] Communica- 
tion of the power of prophecy. 

Spenjer. 



AFF 
The poet writing againit his genius, will be 

like a het without his affarws, * Speni 3 
To AFFLICT. v. a. [affide, aflidum, 

Lat.] 
1. To put to pain ; to grieve; to torment. 

It teacheth us how God thought ft to plague 
and effi@ them; it doth not appoint in what 
form and manner we ought to punith the fin of 
idolatry in others. Hooker. 

O coward confcience, how doft thou aff me! 
The lights burn blue—Is it not dead midnight ? 
Cold fearful drops mead omy y trembling fieth. 

(peare’s Richard 111. 
Give not over thy mind to heavinels, and 

affiat not thyfelf in thine own counfel. Eeclus, 
A father affifted with untimely mourning, 

when he bath made an image of bis child foou 
taken eway, now honoured him as a God, 
which was then a dead man, and delivered to 
thofe that were under him ceremonies and facri- 
fices. Wifdem. 

A melancholy tet effi: my eye, 
And my beart labours witha fudden figh. Prior, 

3. The paffive to be affided, has often at 
before the caufal noun; dy is likewife 
proper. 
The mother was fo affiiced at the lofs of a 

fine boy, who was her only fon, that the died 
for grief of it. Addifon’s SpeBator. 

Arrcictepness. 2. f. [from afflifed. 
The ftate of affliction, or of being af- 
flied ; forrowfulnels ; grief. 

Aveurcrer. a. f. [from affia.] The 
perfon that affliéts. 

Arrur'crion. 9. f. [affidio, Lat.] 
1. The caufe of pain or forrow ; calamiey. 

To the fiefh, as the apoftle himfclf granteth, 
all affiaiax is naturally grievous; therefore na- 
ture, which caufeth fear, teacheth to pray againfi 
all adverfity. Hooker, 

We'll bring you to one that you have cozened 
of money; I think to repay recess Se be 

$ a biting affictien, ae 
ery: 2. The flate of forrowfulnefs ; 

ee. 
Profperity’s the very bond of love, 
Whofe freth compleaion, and whofe heart to- 

gether, 
APiiaiea aivers, Shak/peare's Winter's Tale, 
Where thall we find the man that bears 

afition, 
Great and majeftic in his griefs, like Cato? 

Mddifor's Cato. 
Some virtues are only feen in affiiew, and 

forme in profperity. Aiddifon's Spe@ater. 

Arpui'ctive. adj. [from affid.) That 
caufesaffliGtion ; painful ; tormenting. 

found martyrdom a duty dreffed up in- 
deed with all that was terrible and affi@ive to 
Human nature, yet not at all the sigh das 2 . 

2h, 
Nor can they find 

Where to retire themfelves, or where appeafe 
Th’ affliftive keen defire of food, expos’d 
Te winds, and ¢orms, and jaws of favage death. 

Philips. 
Reftlets i 

On the {pacious land and liquid main 
Spreads flow difeafe, and dams affidtine = 

or 

A’rriuency. 
1. The a& of flowing to any place ; con- 

courfe. Jt is almoit always ufed figura- 
tively. 
I thall not relate the affwence of 

from hence into $ 
prince being there been noifed. Wetton, 

2. Exuberance of riches ; ftreans of wealth; 

Vout. 

y hlrpaaosog af. Lafiececs Fr. af: 

nobles 
after the voice of our 

AFF 
Thofe degrees of fortune, which give fulnefs 

and affluence to one ttation, may be want and 
penury in another, Rogers. 

Let joy or cafe, let afflvence or content, 
And the gay confcience of a life well (pent, 
Calm ev'ry thought, infpirit ev'ry grace. Pope, 

A’FFLUENT. adj. (affluent, Fr. affuens, 
Lat.] 

1. Flowing to . 
Thefe de pang one than foundation-piles 

of the caning body ; which are afterwards tu he 
increafed and raifed to a bulk, by the 
affiuens blood that is tran{mitted out of the mo- 
ther's body. Harvey on Conjumptions, 

2. Abundant; exuberant; wealthy, 
I {ce thee, Lord and end of my defire, 

Loaded and bleft with all the pr tors ftore, 
Which human suws at {moking thrines implore, 

rier, 

A’rrtuentyess. a. f. [from affuent.] 
The quality of being oP ary Dia. 

A’rriux. nf: [affuxus, Lat.) 
1. The act of flowing to fome place ; af- 

fluence. 
2. That which flows to another place. 

The caule hereof cannot be a fupply by pro- 
creations; erge, it muft be by new affuxcs to 

Nn out of the country. Graunt, 
The infant grows bigger out of the womb, by 

agglutinating one affixx of blood to another. 
Harvey on Canfumptions. 

An animal that muft lie fill, receives the 
afflux of colder or warmer, clean or feul water, 
as it happens to come to it. Lacke. 

Arriu’xion. a. f. [affluxio, Lat. 
1. The ad Tinta to a slates 

ce 

2. ‘That which flows from one place to an- 
other. 
An inflammation either fimple, confiting of 

an hot and fanguineous efflwxres, or elfe deno- 
minable from other humours, according unto the 
predominancy of melancholy, ph or choler, 

Brows Welgee Evreers. 

To Arro'rn.w, a. [affourrer, affourrager, 
Fretich.] 

1. To yield or produce ; as, the ah, ce 
grain; the trees afford fruits. This feems 
to be the primitive fignification, 

2. To grant, or confer any thing: gene- 
rally in a good fenfe, and fometimes ina 
bad, but lefs propery. 
So foon as Maurmon there arriv'd, the door 

To him did open, and afferded way. Fairy Q. 
This is the confvlation of all good men, unto 

whom his ubiquity afferderh continual comfort 
and fecurity ; and this is the affliétion of hell, to 
whom it affordet’ de(pair and remedilefs cala- 
mity, Brown's Pulgar Ervours, 

3. To be able to fell. It is ufed always 
with reference to fome certain price; 
as, J can-afford this for lefs than the 
other. 
~~ fill their magazines in times of the 

greate Lore that fo they may afford cheaper, 
and increafe the public revenue at a {mall exp=nce 
to its members, Addifon on Italy, 

4. To beable to bearexpences; as, traders 
can afford more finery in peace than in war. 
The fame errours run through all families, 

where there is wealth enough to afford that their 
fons may be good for nothing. Swift, 

Zo AFFO'REST. ». re ieee Lat.] 
To turn ground into forett. 

ts It a th, by Charta de Forefa, that he 
afforefted many woor's and waltes, to the grievance 
of the fubje&, which by that law were difaf- 
forefted. Sir Jae Davies on Treland, 

Arroresta‘tion. a. /- [from afore?.] 

AFF 
The charter de Forsfa, was to reform the en- 

eroachments made in the time of Kicéard 1. and 
Henry 11, who bad made new afforsfation, anit 
much eatended the rigour of the foreft laws. Hak. 

To Arrra’ncuise. v. a. [affrancher, Fr.) 
To make free. 

To AFFRA'Y, wv. a. [effrayer, or effriger, 
Fr. which Menage derives from fragor ; 
ethaps it comes from /frigus.] To 
ight ; to terrify ; to ftrike with fear. 

Not in ufe, 
The fame to wight he never would difelofe, 

But when as moniters huge he would difmay, 
Or dauat unequal armics of his foes, 

Or when the dying heavens he would affray. . 
Fairy Queen, 

Arraa’y, orArraa'yment. a. /. [from 
the veri 

1. A tumultuous affault of one or more 
ons upon others: a law term. A 

ttle: in this fenfe it is written fray. 
2. Tumult; confufion. Out of ufe. 

Let the night be calm and quietfume, 
Without tempeftuous florms or fad afray. thd 

Arrarction. a. f- [afridio, Lat.]} 
act of rubbing one thing upon another. 

I have divers times sieoreel, in wearing filvers 
hilved fwords, that, if they rubbed upon my 
cloaths, if they were of a light-coloured cloth, 
the afridion would quickly blacken them; 
and, congruoufly hereunto, I have found pens 
blacked almoft all over, when I had a while car- 
ried them about me ina filver cafe, ~ 

To Arrat'cut. v. a. [See Faicut.)} 
1. To affect with fear; to terrify. Itge- 

nerally implies a fudden impreffion of 
fear. 
Thy name afrights me, in whole found is 

death, Shak{peare's Henry v1. 
Godlike his courage feem'd, whom nor delight 

Could foften, nor the face of death affright. Waller. 
He, when his country (threaten’d with alarm) 

Requires his courage and his congq'ring arm, 
Shall, more than once, the Punic bands affrigAe. 

Dryden's Aneid, 

2. Itis ufedin the paffive, fometimes with 
at before the thing feared. 
Thou thal not be afrighted at them: for the 

Lord thy God is among oy _ Desteronemy, 
3+ Sometimes with the particle with be- 

fore the thing feared, 
As one affright 

PFich bellith Gends, or furies mad —s 
He then uprofe. ‘airy Queen, 

Arrai'cut. nf. [fromthe verb.] 
1. Terrour; fear. This word is chiefly 

poetical. 
As the moon, eloathed with cloudy night, 

Does thew to him that walks in fear 77 fad 
affrighe, Spenfer's Fairy Queen, 

Wide was his parith, not ccametied clofe 
Tn ftreets, but here and there a ftraggling houfe z 
Yet fill he was at hand, without requet, 
To ferve the fick, to fuccour the diftrefs'd; 
Tempting, on foot, alone, without affright, 
The dangers of adark tempeftuous night, Dryd. 

2. The caufe of fear; a terrible object; 
dreadful appearance. . 

I fee the gods 
Upbraid our full sings, and would humble thera 
By fending thefe affrights, while we are here, 
That we might laugh at their ridiculous fear. 

Ben ip ai Cataline 
The war at hand appears with mote afripds,, 

And rifes ev'ry moment tothe fight, Dryden, 

Arrai'Gutrut. adj. [from afright.) Full 
of affright or terrour; ternble; dread- 
ful. 
There is am albfence of all that is deftrudtive 

or afrigktful to lauman nature = Decavef Piety - 

G 

° 



AFF 
Arrar'curMent. a. £- [from afrizht.} 
¥. The impreffion of eat terrour. 

She awaked with the affrightment of a dream. 
Wotton. 

Paffionate words or blows from the tutor, fil 
the child's mind with terrour and affrighrment; 
which immediately takes it wholly up, and leaves 
ne room for other imprefion. Locke. 

2. The late of feartulnefs. 
Whether thofe that, under any anguith of 

“mind, return to afrightiments or doubtings, have 
not been hypocrites, Hemonend. 

Zo AFFRONT. v. a. [afronter, Fr. that 
is, ad frontem flare; ad frontem contu- 
meham aillidere, to infalt a man to his 
face.] 

#. To mect face to face; to encounter. 
This feems the genuine and original 

* fenfe of the word, which was formerly 
indifferent to good or iff, 

- We have clofely fent for Hamlet hither, 
That he, as "twere by accident, may here 
diffrent Ophelia. 

The feditious, the next day, effremted the 
king's forces at the entrance of a highway; ; 
whom when they found both ready and refolute 
to fight, they defired enterparlance. J/ayward, 

2» To meet, in a hoflile manner, front to 
front, ; 

His holy sites and folemn feafts profan'd,. 
And with their darknefs duct «ffrent his light. 

Poradije Lop. 
3: To offer an infult; to offend | 

avowedly. With refpeet to this fenfe, 
it is obferved by Cervantes, that, if a [ 
men ftrikes another on the back, and 
then runs away, the perfon fo ftruck is 
injured, but not afronted; an affront al- 
ways implying a jultification of the att. 

Did not this fatal war affront thy coatt ? 
¥ert fatteit thou an idic looker-on. Fai: fax. 

But harm precedes not fin, only our foe, 
‘Tempting, afreuts us with his-foul eheem 
OF our integrity. Paradije Lap, 

T would learn the caufe, why Torzifmnund, 
Within my palace walls, within my hearing, 
Aimot within my fight, affrees a prince, 
Who thortly fhall command him. i. 

This brings to mind Fauftina’s fordacts for 
the gladiator, and is interpreted as fatire. But 
how can one imagine, that the Fathers woujd 
have dared to affront the wife of Aurelius? Addi. 

Arrro'nr. n. f. [from the verb. ] 
3. Open oppolition ; encounter: a fenfe } 

not frequent, though regularly dcedu- 
’ cible from the derivation. 

Fearlefs of danger, like a petty god 
J walk'd about, admir'd of all, and dreaded 
Qn hoftile ground, none daring my affrons, 

Samjon Agenifies, 

2. Infult offered to the face; contemptu- 
ous or rude treatment ; contumely. 

He would oftea maintain Plaatianus, in doing 
affrsats to his fon. Bacon's Effays, 

You have done enough, for you-defign'd my 
chains: 

The grace is vanith'd, bur th’ affrons remains. 
Dryden's Aurengzebe. 

He that is fund reafonable in one thingy. is 
foncluded to be fo in all; ard to think or fay 
otherwife, is thought fo unjutt an effort, and 
iu fenfelefs a cenfure, that nubody ventures to 
€o it, Leete. 

There is nothing which we receive wath fo 
much reludtance as advice: we look. upon the 
man who gives it us, as offering an afreet to 
our underfiandiog, and treating us like children 
or ideots, sTddifon's Speétator, 

3 Outrage; aét of contempt, in a more 
* general fenfe,, 

5 

4. Difgrace; thame. 

Skak{peare’s Hamlet, T 

Arru’ston. nif. f 

To Arey’. vu x. To 

Apr‘e.p. ade 

Arta’t. adv. [from a and fat. 

AFL 
Of have they vinlated 

The temple, oft the law, with foul affrzerr, 
Abominations rather, Paradife Regalaed, 

This fenfe is rather 
peculiar to the Scottith dialect. 
Antonius attacked the pirates of Crete, and 

by his too great prefumption, was defeated ; 
upon the fenfe of whieh affront he died with 
grief. Arbuthnot on Cains. 

Arrago’nter. a. f. [from affront.] The 
perfon that affronts. 

AFFRO'NTING. purt. adj. [from afront.] 
That has the quality of affronting ; con- 
tumelious, 
Among words which figaify the fame prine 

cipal ideas, forme are clean and decent, others 
unclean: fome are kind, others are affromtimg 
and reproachful, becaufe of the fecundary idea 
which cultum has afhaed to them. Fates, 

To AFFU'SE. v. a. [afundo, affifum, 
Lat.) To pour one thing upon an- 
other, 
I poured acid liquors, to try if they contained 

any volatile fait or {purity which would probably 
have difcovered itfelf, by making an cbullition 
with the affuje? siquor, ~ Boyle. 

affsfio, Lat.} The act 
of pouring one thing upon another. 
Upon the afusior of a tindture of galls, it ime 

mediately became as black as ink. Grew, 

“To AFFY". v. a. [affer, Fr. afidere mu- 
tierem, Braéton.j] To betroth in order 
to marriage. 

Wedded be thou to the hags of helt, 
For daring to afy a mighty lord 
Unto the daughter of a worthlets king, Shud/p. 

put confidence in ; 
to put truit in; to confide, Not in 

Marcus Andronicus, fo T do eff> 
In thy uprightec(s and integrity, 
That FE will here dilmits my loving friends. 

Shak Speare’s Titns etdranicus, 

{from . and field. See 
Fiecp.] ‘To the field. 

"We drove afieid, and both together heard 
What time the grey dy winds her fultry horn, 
Batt'ning our hoods with che freth dews of night. 

Milton, 
Afidd L went, amid the morming dew, 

To milk my kine, for & thould houfewives do. 
. Gay. 

See 
Fiat.) Level with the ground, 
When you woud bave many new roots of 

fruit-trees, take 3 iow tree, and bow it, and ky 
all-his branches afr upon the ground, and calt 
earth upen thea; and every twig will take root. 

Bacon's Natural Hifery, 

Arzotar. adv. [from @and float. Sce 
Froat.] Floating; born up in the 
water; not finking: in a figurative 
fenfe, within view; in motion. 
There is a tide in the affairs of men, 

Which, taken atthe flood, leads on to fortane ; 
Omitted, all the voyage of their life 
Is bound in thallows and in miferies, 
On fuch a fullfea are we now affear; 
And we mutt take the current when it ferves, 
Or lofe our ventures, Shakfpeare. 

Take any pailion of the foul of man, while it 
is predominant and afoer, and, juit ia the cri 
ticul beight of it, nick it with tome lucky or un- 
lucky word, and you may as ecrtainty over- 
rulc it to your own purpofe, as a {perk of fire, 
falling upon gunpowder, will infallibly. blow it 
up. South, 
_ There are generally feveral hundred boads of 
timber efeat, for they cut above twenty-five 
leagues up the river; and.other sivers bring in 
the contributions, Sem. 

. 

AFR 
Aro'or. adv. [from a and foot.]” 
1. On foot ; not on horfeback. 

He thought it beft to return, for that day, te 
a village not far of; and, difpatching bis borfe 
in fome furt the next day. carly, to come efeot 
thither, Shak/peare. 

2. Inaction; as, a defign is afoot. 
T pr’ythee, when thou fect that a@ efeer, 

Ev’n with the very comment of thy foul 
Obferve mine uncle. Shot/peare. 

3. In motion. 
Of Albany's atid Cornwall's pow*rs you heard 

ot 

‘Tis faid they are afeer, Stabfpearte 
Aro’ne. prep. [froma and fore. Scc Br- 

FORE. 
1. Not behind; as, he held the thield- 

afore. Not in ufe. 
2. Before; nearer in place to any thing 5 

as, he flood afore him. 
3+ Sooner in time. 

If your diligence be ot {peedy, #hhall be there 
afcre You. Stakjpecre’s King Leer, 

Aro're. ady, 
t. In time foregone or pail. 

Whofoever thould make light of any thing 
afore {poken or written, out of his own houfe 
a tree Should be taken, and he thereon be hanged, 

Efdrat. 
If he never drank wine afore, it will go neat 

to remove his fit. Shukjpears's Tempeft,. 
2. Firft im the way. 

AGmilia, run you to the citadel, 
And tell my Jord and lady wlat hath hap'd; 
Will you go on afére? Shak {peare’s Orkelfo, 

3+ In front; in the forepart. 
Approaching nigh, he reared high afere 

His body monfirous, horrile, and vait. Fairy Q. 

Avo'necoina. particip. adj. [from afore 
and going. | Going . 

Aro'xenann.ady. [from afore and band.} 
3+ By a previous provifion. 

Many of the particular fubjeéts of aMcourfe 
are occaftonal, and fuch as cannot aferehand be 
reduced to any certain account. Gov, of Tongue, 

2. Provided ;. prepared ; previoufly fitted. 
Por it will be faid, that in the former times, . 

whereof we have fpoken, Spain was not fo 
. Mighty as now it is; and England, on the other 

fide, was more oferchard in all matters of power, 
Bacon's Canfiderations on War with Spain. 

Aro’Rementioxen. adj. [from afere- 
aod mentioned.] Mentioned before. 
Among the nine other parts, five are not in a 

condition tw give alms or relict to thoie afsre 
mentioncd; being very near redtced themselves 
to the fame miferable condition. Aadidifen. 

Aro'kenamep. adj. [from afore and 
named.) Named before. 

Imitate fomething of circular form, in which, 
as in all other.«foresamed proportions, you thall 
io yourlelf by the diameter. "eachem. 
FO'RESAID, adj. [from aforzand /aid. J 
Said before. 
Tt need not go for repetition, if we refume 

again that which we faid tn the aferv/aid experi- 
ment. Bacon's Natural Hijtery. 

Aro’netime. adv. [from afore and time. }, 
In time pait. : 
O thou that art waxen old in wickednefs, 

now thy fins which thou tai commited oforr~ 
time are come to light, Sufanne, 

Arra'tp. part, adj. [from the verb afray + 
it ar therefore. properly be written 
with #7] 

1. Struck with fear; terrified; fearful. 
So perfecute them with thy tempeft, and 

make them afraid with thy florm. Phair, 
2. It has the particle of before the. object: 

of fear, 



ATT 
There, loathing life, and yet of death afraid, 

"Ea anguith of her {pirit thus the pray’d. Dryden. 
If, while this wearled fAicth draws Aceting 

° breath, 
Not fatisfy’d with life, afraid of death, 
fr hap’ ly be thy will, that [ dhould know 
Glimpte of delight, or paufe from anxious woe; 
From now, from inflant now, great Sirc, difpel 
The clouds that prefs my tuul. Privr. 

Arnesn. adv. [from a and frofh. See 
Fresu.] Anew; again, after inter- 
miffion. 
The Germans ferying upon great horfes, and 

charged with heavy armour, reecived great hurt 
by light fkirmithes; the Tusks, with their light 
horfes, cafily thunning their charge, and again, 
at their pleafure, charging them afreS, when 
they faw the heavy horfes almoft weary. Xnod/es, 

When once we have attained — — 
they may be excited afro by the ufe of words. 
5 Ses Srfry Watts’ Légick. 

Arro’wt. adv. [from a and front.) In 
front ; in direét oppofition ta the face. 

Thefe four came all afrewr, and mainly thrufl 
at me. Shatjpeare's Henry iv, 

A’rren. prop. [zpeep, Sax.) 
1. Following in place. Afier iscommonly 

applied to words of motion ; as, he came 
after,-and ftood behind him. It is oppo- 
d to before. 
What fays ford Warwick, thall we after 

them ?— 
—After them! nay, befere them, if we can. 

Shatfpeare’s Henry vi. 
q In purfuit of 

Ajrer whom is the king of Ifract come out? 
ter whom doit thou purlue? rer a dead dog, 

ter a flea. t Samvel, 

4. Behind. This is not a common ufe. 
Sometimes I placed a third prifm after a fe- 

tond, and fometimes alfo a fourth after a third, 
by all which the image might be often refracted 
fideways. Neworon's Opticks, 

4. Pollerior in time. 
Good after ill, and after pain delight; 

Alhtemate, Nike the fcenes ot day and night. 
Dryden's Fables. 

We fhall examine the ways of conveyance of 
the fovereignty of Adam to princes that were to 
reign after him, Locke. 

§- According to. 
He that thinketh Spain our over-match, is no 

goed mint-men, but takes greetnefs of king- 
doms according to bulk and currency, and not 
after their inteimfic value, Baron. 

6. In imitation of. 
There are, among the old Roman ftatues, 

feveral of Venus, in different poftures and la. 
bits; as there are many particular figures of ner 
made after the famedefign. * ddlifonts [taly, 

This atlufion is after the oricntal manner : 
thus, in the Pralms, how rey are perlons 
compared to cedars. ype’s itivfey. 

Arrer. adv. 

1. In fucceeding time, It is ufed of time 
mentioned as fueceeding fome other. So 
we cannot fay, I fhall be happy ajfer, 
but Jcreafter ; but we oy I was firit 
made muferable by the lols, but was 
after happier. 

Far de it from me, to juftify the crueltics 
which were at firtt uled towards them, which 
had thelr reward four ufter, Bacsn, 

: Thole who, from the pit of hell 
Roaming to feek tcl prey onearth, durtt ix 
Their feats long after next the feat of God. 

Pur adife La. 

2, Following another. 
Let go thy hold, when a great wheel ‘runs 

down a hitl, left it break thy neck with follow- 
ing it; but the great one that gots upward,- let 
tim crawthee after. — Shat/peare's King Lear. 

AFT 
Arter is compounded with many words, 

but almoft always in its genuine and pri- 
mitive fignification : fome, which occur- 
red, will follow, by which others may 
be explained. _ 

A’rrer-accerTation. x. f- [from after 
and acceptation.) A fenfe afterward, not 
at firlt admitted. 

"Tis true, fome doctors in a feantier fpace, 
I mean, in each aparty contraé the place : 
Some, who to greater length extend the liac, 
The church's efter-accepraticn juin, Dryden. 

A'rrenaces. n. f. [from after and ages. ] 
Succeffive times; poflerity. Of this 
word I have found no fingular; but fee 
not why it might not be faid, 7dis will be 
done in_fome atterage. 
Not the whole land, which the Chufites 

fhould or might, in future time, conquer; fee- 
ing, in afteruges, they became lords of man 
tations. Raleigh's Hifory of the World. 

Nor to philofophers is praife deny’d, 
Whole wile inftrudtions efeaer guide. Denbam, 
What an opinion will afterager entertain of 

their religion, who bid fair fora gibbet, to bring 
in a fuperftition, which their forefathers perithed 
in flames to keep out? Addifon, 

A’rrea-att. When all has been taken 
into the view ; when there remains no- 
thing more to be added; at lait; in 
fine; in conclufion; upon the whole ; 
at the moft. 

have given no in affertin; 
PE tc there slecigite far each after ail, 

have ne ground or colour, but a paffage or 
two of feripture, miferably perverted, in - 
fition to many exprofs texts. Atterbury. 

But, efter all, if they have any merit, it is 
to be attributed to fome good old authors, 
whofe works I ftudy. Pape on Pafferel Poetry. 

A’rrensiati. a. f, [from after and 
birth.) The membrane in which the 
birth was involved, which is brought 
away after ; the fecundine. 
The exorbitancies or degenerations, whether 

from a hurt in labour, or from part of the after- 
Airth left behind, produce fuch virulent diftem- 
pers of the blood, as make it caft out a tumour. 

: Wifeman’ s Surgery, 
A’rrenciar. an. f. [from after and clap. ] 

Unexpected events happening after an 
aflair is f{uppofed to be at an end... 

For the neat morrow’s mead, they clofely 
went, 

For fear of afterclapsto prevent. Hubherd's Tale. 
It is commonly taken in an ill fenfe, 

A’rrarcosr. a. f. [from after and cof. ] 
The latter charges; the expence in- 
curred after the original plan is exe- 
cuted. 
You mutt take care to carry off the tand-floods 

and itreams, before you attempt draining; left 
your af ferco? anc iabyur prove unfuceefsful, 

Mortimer’s Hufbandiry. 
A’rrencror. n. f. [from after and crop. 

The fecond crop or harvett of the fame 
tr 

siftercrops 1 think neither good for the land, 
wor yet the hay good forthe cattle, Morzine. 
'FTER-DINNER. #, f. [from after and 
dinner.] The hour pafling juft after 
dinner, which is generally d to 
indulgence and amufement, 

Thou haft nor youth nor age, 
But, us it were, an after-dinner’s feep, 
Dreaming on both, Shat/peare. 

A’rtex-enpeavoun. a. f. [from after 
and endeavour,] Endeavour made after 
the firit effort or endeavour. 

> 

AFT 
There fs no reafon why the found of a pipa 

fhould leave traces in their brains, which, not 
firtt, but by their after-cudcawewriy thould pro~ 
duce the like (aunds, . Locke. 

A’rren-inquiny. mf. [from afier and 
inquiry.) Inquiry made after the fact 
committed, or after life. ' 
You mutt cither be direfled by forme that take 

upon them to know, or take upon youstelf that, 
which, Iam fure, you do not know, or tum 
the after-enguiry on your peril. Shakipeare, 

To A’rrereve. v. a. (from after and eye.} 
To keep one in view ; to follow in 
view. Not in ufe, 
Thou fhoulda have made him 

As little as a crow, or Jefs, erc left . 
To aftercye him. Stal fpeare’s ime. 

Al’rrexcamer. n. f. [from after and 
game. The {cheme which may be. 

id, or the expedients which are prac- 
tifed, after the original defign has mit 
carricd ; methods taken after the firit 
turn of affaires, 
This earl, like certain vegetables, did bud 

and open flawly; nature fometimes dehgiting 
to play an aftergeme, as weil as fortune, which 
had both their turns and tides in courfe. Merroe. 

The fables of the axe-handle and the wedge, 
ferve to precaution us not to put ourfelyts need~ 
lefsly upon an gfiereames but to weigh befare- 
hand what we fay and do. L' Fifrange’s Fubten. 

Our firtt defign, my ftiend, bas prov'd abortive g 
Still there remains an aftergame to play. Adclifie. 

A’rreanovurs. nm. /. [from after and 
Aours.} The hours that fucceed. 

So fmile the heav'ns upon this holy ad, 
That afterhowrs with forrow chide us not. Shat/p, 

A’rrer-tiven. mn. f. [from after and 
five.] He that lives in fucceeding times. 

By thee my promife fenet 
Unto myfell, let after-livers kaw, Sidney. 

A'rrervove. 2. /. [from after and lows] 
‘The fecond or later love. 
4Antended, or committed, was this fault? 

If but the fir, how betnous e’er it be, A 
To win thy after-dour, I pardon thee. Shuh/p. 

A’rrenmatu. n. /. [from after and math, 
from mow.}] The latter math; the 
fecond crop of grafs, mown in autuma. 
See AFTERCROP. 

A'rrernoon. n. /. [from after and noon.) 
The time from the meridian to the 
evening. 
A beauty-waining and diflreffed widow, 

Ev'n in the afternces of her bett days, 
Made prize and purchafe of his wanton eye. 

Shak {peare’s Rickard ttt 

However, keep the lively tatte you hold 
Of God; and love him now, but tear kim more; 

And, in your aftermoons, think what you told 
And promis'’d him at moming-priyer before, 

Donne, 
Such, all the morning, to the pleadings run; 

But, when the bus'nefs of the day is done, 
On dice, and drink, and drabs, they {pend the wf 
fermeon, Dryden's Perfiur, 

A’rrenrains. a. f. [from afier and pain, ] 
_ The pains after birth, by which women 

are delivered of the fecundine. 
A’rrerrant.a, /. [from afier and part.) 

The latter part. 
The flexibleneis of the former part of a man’s 

age, not yet grown up to be headftrong, makes 
it more governable and fafe; and, tn the uftrr- 
pert, reafon and forefight begin a little to take 
place, and mind a man of his fafety and ime 
provement, Lait. 

A’rrerrroor. 2./. [from after and proof. ] 
i. Evidence poiterior to the thing in quef- 

thon, 

“2 



AGA 

2. Qualities known by fubfequent expe- 
rience. 
All know, that he — at ning harap 

wnder the expectation is afterproef; fuch a 
folar heii. 42 on isin the folar afpect. Metron, 

A'rrentaste.n./f. [from afier and taffe.} 
A tafte cor rages upon the tongue after 
the draught, which was not perceived 
in the act of drinking. 

A’rrextuovcnt. a. /. [from after and 
At.] RefleGtions after the act 5 ex- 

pedients formed too late, It is not pro- 
perly to be ufed for fecond thought. 

Expence, and afterthevght, and idle care, 
And doubts of motley hue, and dark defpair; 
Safpicions, and fantaftical furmife, 
And jealouly fuffus’d with jaundice in her eyes, 
Difcolouring all the view'd, in tawny drefs’d, 
Downlook'd, and with a cuckow on ber Bit, 

Dryden's Fables. 
A'rrentimes. a. /- [from after and time. ] 

Succeeding times. See Avrenaces. 
You promis’d once a progeny divine 

Of Romans, rifing from the Trojan line, 
In aftertimes thould hold the world in awe, 
And to the land and ocean give the law, Dryden. 

A’rteatossina. a. f. [from after and 
* The motion of the fea after a 

Contufions and tumults are only the impotent 
remains of an unnatural rebellion, and are no 
more than the afterteffings of a fea when the 
form is laid. Addifon's Freekalder. 

A'rrenw arp. adv. [from after and peand, 
Sax.] In fuc g time: fometimes 
written ‘ds, but lefs properly. 

Ules not thought before, may afterward 
Spring uP, and be reafonable caufes of retaining 
that, whic 
procure to he initituted. Hosker. 

An anxious diftruft of the divine goudnefs, 
makes a man more and more unworthy of it; 
and miferable beforehand, for fear of being fo 

terward, L' Eftrange. 
A’preewit. nf. [from after and wit.] 

The contrivance of expedients after the 
occafion of ufing them is palt. See 
APTERTHOUGHT. 

There is no recalling what's gone and paft ; fo 
that efterwit comes too Jate, when the milchief 
is donc. L' Eflrange. 

A’rrerwratu. a. f. [from after and 
wrath.} Anger when the provecation 
feems patt. 

I hear him mock 
The luck of Cefar, which the gods give men 
T’ excufe their afferwrata. Shak{peare, 

AGA. 1. f. ‘the title of a Turkith mili- 
tary officer. 

Aca‘tx. adv, [agen, Sax.] . 
1. A fecond time ; once more ; marking 

the repetition of the fame thing. 
‘The poor remnant of human feed, which re- 

+ Mained in their mountains, peopled their coun- 
try again Dowly, by little and jittle, Bacon, 

Should Nature's felf invade the world again, 
And o'er the ceatre ([pread the liquid main, 

' Thy pow’y were fafe. Waller. 
Go now, deluded man, and feck again 

New toils, new dangers, on the dufty plain. 
Dryden's Aneid. 

Some are already retired into foreign countries ; 
and the ret who poffefs lands, are determined 
never to hazard them aga/n, for the fake of ef- 
stablifhing their ng : Susfe. 

2. On the other hand; marking fome op- 
pofition or contrariety. 

His wit increafed upon the occafion ; and fo 
much the more, if the occahon were fharpened 
with danger, gain, whether it were the thort- 

h former confiderations did formerly” 

AGA 
nefs of bis forefight, or the ftrength of his will, 
certain it is, that the trouble of his 
fortunes could not have been without defeéts in 
his nature. Bacon, 

Thofe things that we know not what to do 
withal, if we had them; and thole things, again, 
which another, cannot part with, but to his own 
lofs and thame. L’ Eftrange's Fables, 

3. On another part ; marking a tranfition 
to fome new confideration. 

Behold yon mountain's hoary height, 
Made higher with new mounts of fnow; 

Again, bebold the winter's weight 
Dryden, oa the lab’ring woods below. " 

reaélion, or reci- n return; noti 
procal aétion; as, his fortune worked 
upon his nature, and his nature again 
upon his fortune. 

5+ Back ; in reflitution. 
When your head did but ake, 

I knit my handkerchief about your brows ; 
The beft I had, a princefs wrought it me, 
And I did newer atk it you again, Shak/p. 

6. In return for any thing ; in recompence. 
That he hath given will he pay again. Proverbs. 

7+ Inorder of rank or fucceffion ; marking 
diftribution. 
Queftion was atked of Demofthenes, What 

was the chief part of an orator? He aniwered, 
Aion, What next? Adion, What next again ? 
Aion. ' Bacon's Effays, 
The caufe of the holding green, is the clofe and 

com fubftance of their leaves, and the pe- 
dicies of them; and the caufe of that again is 
either the tough and vifcows juice of the plant, 
or the ftrength and heat thereof. acon, 

8. Befides; in any other time or place. 
They have the Walloons, whoare tall foldiers ; 

yet thar is but a {pot of ground. But, on the 
other fide, there is not in the world egain fuch a 
{pring and feminary of brave military people, as 
in England, Scotland, and Ereland. Bacon, 

g. Twice as much; marking the fame 
uantity once repeated. 

There whor heav’n has bleft with ftore of 
wit, 

Yet want ag much again to manage it; 
For wit and judgment ever are at firife, 
Tho’ meant cach others aid, like man and wife. 

4+ 

Pepe. 
I fhould not be forry to fee a chorus on a the. 

atre more than as large and as deep agein as ours, 
built and adorned at a king's charges. Dryden, 

10, Again and again; with frequent repe- 
tition ; often. 
This is not to be obtained by one or two hafty 

readings; it mutt be repeated again ant ager, 
with a clofe attention tothe tenour of the dif- 
courfe, Locke, 

11. In oppofition ; by way of refiftance. 
Who ait thou that anfwerefl again? Romans, 

12. Back ; as returning from fome mef- 
fage. 
Bing us word again which way we hall go. 

Deuteronomy, 
AG a'inst. prep. [engeon, ongzeond, Sax. ] 
1, In oppofition to any perfon, 

And he will be a wild man; his hand will 
be againf’ every man, and every man’s hand 
egeinf him. Genefs, 

2. Contrary ; oppofite, in general. 
That authority of men fhould ail with 

men either again of above realon, is no foe of 
our belief. Tooker. 

He is melancholy without caufe, and merry 
againff the hair, Shat/{peare, 
We might work any effet without and aga/njt 

matter; and this not holpen by the co-operation 
of angels or {pirits, but only by the unity and 
harmony of nature, Bacon's Natural Hiftery, 

The preventing goodpefs of God docs even 
wreft him from himielf, and fave himy as it were, 
again? his will, South. 

AGA 
Th ill he Relolv'f at once tod hte of pel 

And, tho’ egainf his cuitom, call'd aloud, 

Men often fay a thing is againf their con- 
fcience, when really it is not. Swift's Mifeel, 

3. In contradiGtion to any opinion. 
After all that can be faid again a thing, this 

will {till be true, that many things poflibly are, 
which we know not of; and that many more 
things may be than are: and if fo, after all our 
—— againft a thing, it will be uncertain 
whether it be of not. ‘ Tilletfon, 
ae pr preg have written the beit col- 

jon of tra ait ry that ever appear~ 
ed in Engtand, i Sift, 

4. With contrary motion or tendency : 
uled of material action, 

Buils and plagues 
Plaifter you o'er, that one infect another 

ainjl the wind a mile, Shat/peare’s Coriolames, 
¢ kite being a bird of prey, xd therefore 

hot, delighteth in the freth air; and many times 
flieth againfi the wind, as trouts and falmons 
fwim againf the threarn. Bacon. 

5+ Contrary to rule or law. 
If aught agernf my life 

Thy country fought of pica ought unjuftly, 
Agsinfi the law of nature, law of nations. 

Againg the public fandtions of the ao igainj? the ic fanétions of 1 ac 
Againf all pada of their iil fecette r 
With fates averfe, the rout in arms refort, 
To force their monarch, and infult the court. 

Diyden, 
6. Oppofite to, in place. 

Aging the Tiber’s mouth, but far away. 
Dryden, 

7- To the hurt of another. See fenfe 5. 
And, when thou think'ft of her eternity, 

Think not that death againf her nature is ; 
Think it a birth and when thou go’ft to die, 

Sing like a fwan, as if thou went'it to blifs. 
Sit ¥. Davies, 

8. In provifion for; in expectation of. 
This mode of fpeaking probably had its 
original from the idea of making pro- 
vifion asain or in oppofition to, a 
time of misfortune, but by degrees ac- 
uired a neutral fenfe. It fometimes has 
e cafe clliptically fupprefled; as, 

againft he comes, that is, again? the time 
when he comes. 
Thence the them brought into a ftately hall, 

Wherein were many tables fair difpread, 
And ready dight with drapets feitival, 

Ageing the viands thould be miniftred. Fairy Q. 
The like charge was given them againff the 

time they fhould come to fertile themfelves in 
the land prumifed wuto their fathers, Heeker, 

Some fay, that ever "gain? that feafon comes, 
Wherein our Saviour’s birth is celebrated, 
The bird of dawning Gngeth all night long ; 
Aud then they fay no fpirit walks abroad ; 
The nights are wholefome, then no planets frike; 
No fairy takes, no witch hath power to charm ; 
So hallow’d and fo gracious is tle time. Shakyp. 

To that purpofe, he made hafle to Britol 
that all things might be ready egaingg the prince 
came thither, Clarendan. 

Againgt the promis’d time ides with care 
And haftcas in the woof a aie he was to 

wear. Drydes. 
All which I grant to be reafonably and truly 

faid, and only defire they may be remembered 
againfi another day. Stilling feet. 

A'cataxy.n. f. [froma and yada.) Want 
of milk, Dik. 

Aca'?r. adv. [from a and gape.] Staring 
with eagernels, as a bird gapes for meat. 

In himfclf was all his flate ; 
More folemn than the tedious pomp that waits 
On princes, when their rich setinue long 



AGE 
Of horfes and grooms befmear’d with gold, 
pale seater and fets = ip 

« ar ie . 

Dazzle the crowd and them all aga 
epi. 

The whole crowd flood agape, and eal as 
take the doftor at his word. §, . 

A'caricn. ». f [agaricum, Lat.] A 
drug of ufe in phyfick, and the dyin 
rate It is divided into male an 
female : the male is ufed only in dying, 
the female in medicine : the male grows 
on oaks, the female on larches. 
There are two excrefcences which grow upon 

trees, both of them in the nature of muthrooms : 
the one the Romins call dofrtwi, which groweth 
wpon the roots of oaks, and was one of the 
nag rt eee rip ce — is Liege 
that is calle arick, whic eth uy ie 
tops of oaks; aay it be afirmed iver 
that it groweth alfu at the roots. Bacon, 

AGa’st. adj. [This word, which is ufually, 
by later authors, written aghaff, is not 
improbably the true word, derived from 
agaze, which has been written agha/f 
from a mifiaken etymology. See 
AcuHast.) Struck with terrour; 
amazed ; frighted to aftonifhment. 

Thus roving on 
In confus’d march forlorn, th’ advent*rous 

bands 
With thudd’ring horrour 5 
View'd Ah thetr onewtabis tore toad 
No ret. Milton's Parad‘fe Loft. 

A’care. n. f. [ase Fr. achates, Lat.) 
' A precious Rone of the lowelt clals, 

often clouded with beautiful variega- 
tions, 

In thape uo bigger than an agare itone, 
On the forefinger uf an alderman. Shak/peare. 

Agates are only varieties of the Aint kind; 
they have a grey horny ground, clouded, lineated, 
or {potted with diticrent colours, chiefly duty, 
black, brown, red, and famesimes blue. MYoadse, 

A’carty. adj. [from agate.} Partaking of 
the nature of agate. 
An agaty dint was above two inches in dia- 

meter; the whole covered over with a friable 
Cretaceous cruit, Weedward, 

To Aca'ze. v. a, [from a and gaze, to 
@ gazing ; a3, amaze, amu/e, and 

others.} To itrike with amazement ; 
to tlupify with fudden terrour. The 
verb is now out of ufe. 

So as they travell’d fo they "gan ef; 
An armed knight toward them gallop faft, 

That fcemed from fome feared foe to fly, 
Or other griily thing that him . Fairy Queen. 

Aca'zep. participial adj. [from agaze; 
which fee.] Struck with amazement ; 
terrified to ftupidity. 
— he fent to bell, and none durft ftand 

im; 

Here, there, and every where, enrag’d he flew ; 
The gpa i d, “ The devil was in aenat® 
All the whole army flood agezed on him. Shad. 

AGE. a. f- [age, Fr. anciently, cage or 
aage: if if deduced by Menage from 
atatium, of etas; by Junius, from aa, 
which, in the Teutonic diale@s, fig- 
nified long duration. } 

1. Any period of time attributed to fome- 
thing, as the whole, or part, of its 
duration; in this fenfe we fay, the age 
of man, the feveral ages of the world, 
the golden or iron age. 
One man ia his time plays many parts, 

His life being fevea ages, Shat/peare, 

2. A fucceffion or 

4- The fpac 

6. Maturity; ripenefs ; 

AGE 
And Jacob lived im the land of feven- 

teen years; fo the whole age of Jacob was an 
hundred forty and feven years, Genefis, 

generation of men. 
Hence, lattly, {prings care of polterities, 

For things their kind would everlafling make: 
Hence js it, that old men do plant young trees, 

The fruit whereof another age thall take. 
Sir F. Davies. 

Next to the Son, 
Deftin'd Reftorer of mankind, by whom 
New heav’n, and earth, thall to the ages rife, 
Or ‘down from heav'n defcend. Peradife Laff. 

. No declining age 
E’er felt the raj of poetic rage, Rofeammon, 

3- The time in which any particular man, 
or race of men, lived or thall live; as, 
the age of heroes. 
No longer now the galden age appears, 

When patriarch wits furviv'd a thuufand ig 
ope. 

¢ of a hundred years ; a fecu- 
lar period ; a century. 

5- The latter part of life; old age ; old- 
nefs. 
You fee how full of change his ege is: the 

obfervation we have made > ¥ it bath not been 
little ; he always loved our fitter moft, and with 
what poor judgment he hath now cait ber off 

Shak{peare's King Lear. 
Boys muft not have th’ ambitious care of men, 

Nor men the weak anxieties of age. Refcomman, 
And = this forehead, where your verfe has 

‘aid 
The loves delighted, and the graces play’d, 
Infolting age will trace his cruel way, 
And leave fad marks of his dettructive , 

Tier, 

years of difcre- 
tion ; full ftrength of life. 
A foleran admifhion of profelytes,all that either, 

being of age, defire that admiflion for themfelves, 
or that, tn infancy, are by others — to 
that charity of the church. armmecand. 
We thought our fires, not with their own 

content, 
Had, ere we came to age, ee 

7. In law. 
In a man, the age of fourteen years is the age 

of difcretion ; twenty-one years is the full 
¢. In a woman, at feven years of age, the 

lord her father may diftrain his tenants for aid to 
marry her; at the age of nine years the is dow- 
able ; at twelve years, the is able finally to rarif, 
and confirm her former confent given to matri- 
mony; at fourteen, fhe is enabled to receive 
her land into her own hands, and fhall be out 
of ward at the death of her anceftur: at fixteen 
fhe thall be out of ward, though at the death of 
her anceftor, the was within the age of fourteen 
years; at twenty-one, the is able to alienate her 
lands and tenements. At the age of fourteen, 
a ftripling is enabled to choofe bis own guardian; 
at the age of fourteen, a man may confent to mar- 

i Conwell, 
A‘es». adj. [from age. It makes two 

fyllables in poetry. ) 
1. Old; ftricken in years : applied gene- 

rally to animate beings. 
Ifthe comparifon do Rand between man and 

man, the aged, for the muff part, are beit expe- 
rienced, Jealt fubjeét to rath and unadvifed paf- 
fions. Hooter. 

Novelty isonly in requeft; and it is as dangerous 
to be aged in any kind of courfe, as it is virtu- 
ous to be conflant in any undertaking. Shadjp, 

Kindneis itfelf tuo weak a charm will prove 
Tu raife the feeble fires of aged love. — Prior. 

2. Old: applied to inanimate things. 
This ule is rare, and commonly with 
fome tendency to the ofepopeia. 
The people dod pot son von the images 

Ace’n. adv. 

AGENT. adj [agen Lat.) That which 

AGG 
ef gold and ivory, than they did the groves; 
and the fame Quintilian faith of the «ged oaks. 

Suit ret, 

A'cepty, adv. [from aged.] After the 
mauner of an aged perfon. 

(agen, Sax. This word is 
now only written in this manner, though 
it be in = the true orthography, 
for the fake of rhime.} Again; in re- 
turn, See Acatn. 
Thus Venus : Thus her fon reply’d agen; 

None of your fiflers havé we roe feen. Dryd, 
A’cency. nf. [from J 
t. The pat § oy the ftate of 
being in ation ; aétion. 
A few advances there are in the following pa- 

pers, tending to affert the fuperintendence and 
agency of Providence in the natural world, 

Woodward. 
2. The office of an agent or factor for 

another ; bufinefs performed by an 
ent. 
ome of the purchafers themfelves may be 

content to live cheap in a worle country, rather 
than be at the charge of exchange and agencies, 

suff 
acts : oppofe 
is acted upon. 
This fuccefs is oft truly afcribed unto the 

force of imagination upon the body agent; and 
then, by a fevondary means it may upon a di- 
verfe body : as, for example, if a man carry a 
ring, or fome of a beaft, believing ftrongly 
that it will belp him to obtain his love, it may 
make him moreinduftrious, and again more con 
ident and perfiding, than otherwife he would be. 

Bacon's Nat. Hif, 

to patient, or that which 

A'cent. a. f 
t. An aétor; he that a€ts; he that pof- 

feffes the faculty of aétion, 
Where there is no doubt, deliberation is not 

excluded as impertinent unto the thing, but as 
neediefs in regard of the agent, which feeth al- 
ready what to refolve upon. H 
To whom nor agent, from the inftrument, 

Nor pow’r of working, from the work is known. 
ithe 

Heav'n made us agents free to good or ill, 
And fore’d it not, tho” he forefaw the will, 
Freedom was firit beftow'd on human race, 
And prefcience only held the fecond place. Dryd. 
A miracle is a work exceeding the power of 

any created agent, confequently being an effect 
of the divine omnipotence, South's Sermons, 

2. A fubftitute; adeputy; a factor; a 
perfon employed to tranfa& the bufi- 
nefs of another. 

. . All hearts in Jove, ufe your own tongues; 
Let every eye negotiate for itfelf, 
And truft no agear. Shak{peare, 

They had not the wit to fendto them, in any 
orderly fathion, agents or chofen men, to tempt 
them, and to treat with them, Bacon, 

Remember, fir, your fury of a wife, 
Who, not content to be reveng’d on you, 
The agemts of your pafon will puriue. Dryd, 

3- That which has the power of opera- 
ting, or producing effects upon another 
thing, 
They produced wonderful effeéts, by the pro= 

per application of agents to patients, Temple, 
Acora'tion. a. /. (Lat. gelu.] Con- 

cretion of ice. 
It is round in hail, and figured in its guttulous 

defcent from the air, growing greater or lefler 2¢~ 
cording to the accretion or pluvious aggs/ation 
about the fundamental atoms thereof, rete, 

AcGengra’tion. mf [from ad and 
generatio, Lat.) ‘The ftate of growing 
or uniting to — body. 



AGG 
To mike aperfeA nutrition, there is required 

n tranfmeutation of nutriment; now where thir 

converfiun of aggracration js made, there is alfo 

required, ‘in the aliment, a fimilarit of matter. 
Brown's Valgar Errears. 

To A'ccrnaté, v. a. [from agger, Lat. } 

To heap up. Did. 
Accrno’se. adj. [from agger, Lat.] 

Full of eet Dik. 

To AGGLO/MERATE. o. a. [agglo- 
mero, Lat.) | 

1. To gather up ina ball, as thread. 
2. To gather together. 
Jo AGGLO'MERATE. Un. 

Befides the hard agg/covrrating falts, 
The {poi of agey would ag, ere choke 
Their fecret channels. Romyor’s Autumn. 

Acatu'tinants. a.f. [from agglutinate. ] 
Thofe medicines or applications which 
have the power of uniting paris toge- 
ther. 

7s AGGLUTINATE. 0. ». [from ad 
and gluten, glue, Lat.] To unite one 

to another; to join together, foas 
not to fall afunder. It is a word almolt 
appropriated to medicine. ' 
Thre y has got room enough to grow into 

its full dimenfions, which is peformed by the 
daily ingeftion of food that is digefted inte blood ; 
which being difufed through the body, is ag- 
glutinated tu thofe parts that were immediately 
aggletinated tothe Eundaion parts of the womb. 

Harvey en Confumprions. 

Accrutina'tion. af. [from agglusi- 
nate.] Union; cohefion; the act of 
agglutinating ; the late of being agghu- 
tinated. 

The occafion of its not healing by argiurina- 
tion, as the other did, was from the alteration the 
ichor had begun to make in the bottom of tne 
wound. Wifeman's Surgery. 

Accuu'trnative. adj. [from agghiti- 
nate.) That has the power of procuring 
agglutination. 
Rowl up the member with the agglutinative 

rowler. Wifeman, 

To AGGRANDIZE. », a. [aggrandifer, 
Fr.) To make great; to enlarge; to 
exalt ; to improve in power, honour, or 
rank. It is applied to perfons gene- 
rally, fomctimes to things. 

If the king fhould ufe it no better than the 
pope did, only to aggramdife covetous churchmen, 
it cannot be calied a jewel in his crown, dylif'r. 

Thefe furnith us with glorious fprings and 
mediums, to raife and egerandize our cuncep. 
tions, to warm our fuuls, toawaken the better 
pafhions, and to elewate them even toa divine 
pitch, and thar for devotional purpofes.  Tavts. 

A’ccnanpizement, a. f. [aggrandife- 
meni, Fr.] The ttate of being agyuan- 
dized ; the act of aggrandizing, 

A’coranpizer. nf. [from aggrandize. ] 
The perfon that aggrandizes or makes 
great another, 

To Accnra're. v. a. [oggratare, Ital} 
To pleafe ; to treat with civilities, Not 
in ule. 
Andin tke midi thereof, upon the door, 

A lwely bevy of fair ladies fate, 
Courted of many a jolly paramour 5 

The which them did in modett wile amate, 
Aad each one fought his lady tu agerate. F. Quere, 

ToA'GGRAVATE. ~. a. [aggravo, Lat. ] 
3, To make heavy: ufed only in a meta- 

phorical fenfe ; a3, to aggravate an ac- 
cufation, or a punifmeant, 

AGG 
A grove hard by fprung up with this their 

change, 
His will who reigns above! to aggrevate 
Their ‘penance, laden with fruit like that 
Which grew in Paradife, the bait of Eve, 
Us'd by thetempter. — Milton's Paradife Left. 

Ambitious Turnus in the prefs appears, 
And aggravoring crimes augments their fears, 

Dryden, 

2. To make any thing worfe, by the addi- 
tion of fome particular circumftance, 
not effential. 
This offence, in itfelf fo heinous, was yet in 

him eggrovered by the motive thereuf, which was 
net malice or difeontent, but an afpiring mind 
to the Papacy. Bacon's Henry vis. 

Accrava'tion. a. f. [from aggravate.) 
1. Theaétof aggravating, ormaking heavy. 
2. The aét of enlarging to enormity. 

A painter added a pair of whifkers to the face, 
and by a little ager@uation of the features changed 
it into the Saracen's head. Addifon, 

3. The extrinfical circumflances or acci- 
dents, which increafe the guilt of a 
crime, or the mifery of a calamity. 
He, to the fins which he commits, hath the 

aggravation fu of committing them 
againft knowledge, againfl confcience, againit 
fight of the contrary law. Hammond, 

If it be weigh'd 
.. By itfelf, with arent: not furcharg’d, 

Or elfe with jutt allowance nn 
I may, if poffible, thy pardon fin 
The cafier towards me,or thy hatred lefs. Milton. 

A’ccrecatr. adj, [aggregatus, Lat.] 
Framed by the collection of any varti- 
eular parts into one mafs, body, or 
fyitem. 
The folid reafon of one man, with unpreju- 

dicate apprehentions, begets as firm a belief as 
the authority or aggregate teftimony of many 
hundreds. Brown's Vulgar Errours, 
They had, for a long time together, produced 

many other inept combinations, of epate 
forms of particular things, and nonfenfical tyf- 
tems of the whole. Ray om the Creation, 

A'’cornecate. n. f. [from the verb.] 
The complex or collective refult of the 
conjunction or acervation of many par- 
ticulars. 
Tie ceafon of the far greateft part of mankind, 

is but an aggregate of mitiaken phantafos, and, 
in things net fenfible, a conflant dehifion. 

Glanville's Seepfis Scieatifica. 
A great nomber of living and thinking par- 

tieles could pot poffibly, by their mutual contadt, 
and preffing, and Ariking, compole one greater 
individual animal, with one mind and under. 
flanding, and a vital confenhion of the whole 
body; any more than a {warm of bees, oF a 
crowd of men and women, can be conccived tu 
make up une particular living creature, com~ 
pounded and conflituted of the aggregate of 
them all. . Bentiry 

To A'GGREGATE. ». a. [aggrege, Lat.] 
‘Lo collect together; to accumulate; to 
heap many particulars into one mals. 

The epgregated foil 
Death, with his mace petribck, cold, and dry, 
As with a trident, fmote. Milt, Par, Loft. 

Accreea'tion, 2. /. [from aggregate. ] 
1. Colleétion, or flate of being calleéted. 

Their inedwidual imperfeions Leing great, 
they are moreover enlarged by their azgrrgatien ; 
and being erroncous in their fingle numbers, once 
huddled together, they will be crrour itfelf. 

Brown's Vidgar Evvewrs, 

2. The colledlion, or a& of collecting many 
particulars into one whole. 
The water reficent in the ahyfs isy in all parts 

of it, foved witha confidesable quantity of hear, 

3- The whole compoled 

AGH 
and more efpecially in thefe where ¢hefe extra- 
ordi toms of this Ge happened, 
— Weedward's Natural Hiflory, 

hy the coacerva- 
tion of many particulars; an aggregate. 

To AGGRE'SS. v.10. [aggredior, agref- 
fem, Lat.] To commit the Gril att of 
violence ; to begin the quarrel. 

The giotious pair advance 
With mingled anger, and collected might, 

To turn the war, and tell France, 
How Britain's fons and make Ciccas oan 

PPS Lat. ] "The ocue'ssion.n. £ [agerefie, .] The 
firft aét of injury ; commencement of 
@ querrel by fome aét of iniquity. 
There is no refifting of a commun enemy, 

without 2n union fora mutual defence; and there 
may be alfo, on the other hand, a conipiracy of 
common enmity and aggrefiex. L'Fprange, 

Acore’ssor. n. f {from aggre/.] The 
perfon that commences hoilility ; 
the affaulter or invader, oppofed to the 
defendant. 

Fly in nature's face ? 
But how, if nature dy in my face firft ? 
Then nature's the agereffor : let her look to'r, 

Drydes. 
ft isa very unlucky circumftance, tobe obliged 

to retaliate the injuries of fuch authors, whofe 
works are fo foon forgotten, that we are in 
danger already of appearing the firit egg refers. 

Pope and Swife. 
Acorievance. n. /- [See Grievance.) 

Injury; hardship inflicted ; wrong en- dncd. iP 3 8 

To Accrr'seve. v. a. [from gravic, Lat, 
See To grieve,] 

1. To give forrow; to caufe grief; to 
vex. Jt is not improbable, that fe 
grieve was originally neuter, and ag- 
grieve the active. 

But while therein I took my chief delight, 
I faw alas! rhe gaping earth devour 

The fpring, the place, and all clean out of fight = 
Which yet agericues my hea:t even to this hour. 

Spenjer. 
2. To impofe fome hardfhips upon ; to 

harafs ; to hurt in one’s ve. Phe is 
a kind of juridical fenfe ; and whenever 
it is ufed now, it feems to bear fome 
allution to forms of law. 

Sewall, archbilhop of York, much aggrieved 
with fone practices of the pope's collecturs, 
took all patiently. Camden. 

The lanced man finds himfelf aggrieved by the 
falling of his rents, and the itreightening of his 
fortune , whalit the monied man keeps up his 
gain, and the merchant ibrives and grows rich 
Ly trade. Locke. 

Of injur’d fame, and mighty wrongs receiv'd, 
Chive complains, aud wondruully 's aggrieu'd, 

Granvilie, 

To Accrov'r. 9%. a. [aggropare, Ital.] 
To bring together into one figure 3 to 
crowd together : a term of painting. 

Bodies ot divers matures, which are aggrouped 
(or combinec) together, are agrceable and piea- 
fant to the fight, Dryden. 

Acua'st, aaj, feither the participle of 
agaze (fee AGaze) and then to be writ- 
ten agaz:d, or aga; or from a and 
aay es a ghotl, which the prefent or- 
thography favours: perhaps they were 
originally differeat words.] Struck with 
horrour, as at the fight of a fpectre; 
flupified with terrour, It is generally 
applied to the extesaal appearance. 



AGI 
She fighing fore, as if her heart in twaine 

Rad riven been, and all her heart-ttrings braft, 
With dreary drooping eyne look'd up like une 

4 Spenfer. 
The aged carth deta? perf 

With terrour of that blaf, 
Shall from the furface to the centre fhake. Milton. 

Aghafl ne wak'd, and, farting from his bed, 
Cold iweat in clammy drops his limbs o'erfpread. 

Dryden's A nei. 
T laugh tu think how your unfhaken Cato 

Will look agéof, white unforefeen de&rufion 
Puurs in upon him thus from every fide. Auldifon. 

AGILE. adj. (agile, Fr. agilis, Lat.} 
Nimble; ready ; having the quality of 
being {peedily put in motion; active. 
Wau that he gave his able borfe the head, 

And heading forward Aruck his agi: heels 
Agiink the panting fides of his poor jade, 
Up to the rowel head. Shal/peare. 

The immediate and agv/e fubfervience of the 
{pirits to the empire of the mind of foul. Hale. 
To guide its actions with informing care, 

In peace tv judge, tu conquer in the war, 
ender it ceil, witty, vahant, fage, 

As fits the various courfe of human age, Prisr. 
A’civeness. nf [from agile] The 

quality of being agile; nimblenefs ; 
readinefs for motion; quicknefs; ac- 
agi 3 agility. : 

Yurty. a. f. [agilitas, Lat. from agilis, 
agile.) Nimblenefs; readinefs to move ; 
quicknefs 5 a€tivity. 
A limb over-ttrained hy tifting a weight above 

ite power, may never recover its former agility 
and vigour. Watts. 

4ACILLOCHUM. n. f. Aloes-wood. A 
tree in the Ealt Indies, brought to us 
in fmall bits, of a very fragrant feent. 
It is hot, drying, and accounted a 
Rrengthener of the nerves ingeneral. The 
beit is of a blackifh purple colour, and 
fo light asto fwim upon water. Quyincy. 

4G/9. «. f. [An Italian word, fignifying 
or conveniency,] A mercantile 

term, uled chiefly in Holland and Venice, 
for the difference between the value of 
bank notes, and the current money. 

Chambers. 
Js AGIST. ». a. [from gijle, Fr. a bed 

or refting-place, or from giffer, i, 
fabulari.} To take in aud feed the 
eattle of ftrangers im the king’s foreft, 
and to gather the money. ‘The officers 
that do this, are called eyiflors, in En- 
glih, gue? or gif takers. ‘i'heiy fundtion 
is termed agiflment, a8 agi/iment upon the 
fea-banks. This word agiff is alfo ufed 
for the taking in of other men’s cattle 
into any man’s ground, at a certain rate 
per tec: § Blount. 

Acisrment. af. [See Acist.] It is 
taken by the canon lawyers in another 
Tenfe than is mentioned under agif. 
They feem ‘to intend -by it, a modus or 
compofition, or mean rate, at which 
fome right or due may be reckoned : 
perhaps it is corrupted from addouci/:- 
ment, or adjuflment. 

Aci'stor.n.f. [from agif?.] An officer 
of the king’s forelt. See Acist. 

Avcitaace, adj. (from agitate ; agitabilis, 
at.) That may be agitated, or put in 
motion; perhaps, that may be dilputed. 
See Acrrate, and Acirartion. 

Io AGITATE. v. a. [agito, Lat.] 

1. To putin motion; to thake; te move 

2. ‘To be the caule of motion ; to a€luate; 

3. To affect with perturbation; as, the 

4. Toftir; to bandy from one to another; 

5. 

AGN 

nimbly ; as, the furface of the waters is 
agitated by the wind; the veflel was 
broken by agitating the liquor. 

to move. 

Where dwells this fov'reign azbitrary-foul, 
Which does the homan animal controul, 
Inform each part, and agitate the whole ? 

Blackmore. 

mind of man is agifated by various paf- 
fions. 

to difeuls ; to controvert; as, to agitate 
a queftion. ; 
Though this controverfy be revived, and’ hot- 

ly agitated among the moderns; yet I doubt 
whether it be net, in a great part, a nominal 
difpute, , Boyle on Colours, 

© contrive; to revolve; to form by 
laborious thought. 

Formalities of extraordinary zeal and piety are 
never more ftudied and claborate, than when 
politicians moft agitate defperate defigns. 

King Charles. 
Acita'rion. n.f, [from agitate; agitatio, 

Latin. ; ; 
1. The aét of moving or fhaking any thing. 

Puteefadtion afketh reft; for the fubtle motion 
which putrefa&ion requireth, is diflurbed by any 
agitution. 7 ,, Maron. 

2. The fiate of being moved or agitated ; 
as, the waters, after a ftorm, are fome 
time ina violent agitation. 

3. Difcuffion ; controverfial examination. 
A kind of a felwo! queftion is farted in this 

fable, upon reaton and inflindt ; this deliberative 
proceeding of the crow, was rather a logical 
ay: tation of the matter. L Eyirange's Fables, 

4 Violent motion of the mind; pertur- 
bation ; diflurbance of the thoughts. 
A great perturbation in nature! to receive at 

once the benefit of feep, and do the effects of 
watching. In this flumbry agitation, befides 
her walking and, other adtual performances, what 
have you heard her fay ? Shakfp, Macbeth, 

His mother could no longer bear the agizations 
of fo many paffions as thronged upon her. Taser. 

5- Deliberation; contrivance; the fiate of 
being confulted upon, 
The projeét now in agitation fur repealing of 

the reit act, aud yet leaving the name of an cf- 
tablithment to the prefeat nationa! church, is in- 
confilient. Suyft's Mifeellanies, 

Acita’ror. n. f. (from agitate.) He that 
agitates any thing; he who mana; 
alfairs: in which fenfe feems to be ufed 
the agitators of the army. 

A’cer. nf. [fome derive it from diary 
fplendour ; but it is apparently to be 
deduced from aiguicite, Fr. a tag to a 
point, and that from aigu, tharp. ] 

» Atag of a point curved into fome re- 
prefentation of an animal, generally of 
a man 
He thereupon gave for the garter a chain worth 

2001, aud tus gown addreffed with aglers, ef- 
teemed worth 251. Hayward. 

Why, give him gold enovgh, and marry him 
toa puppet, or an agler baby, orsin old trot, and 
ne'er a tooth in her head. Shatiprare, 

2. The pendants at’ the ends of the chives 
of flowers, a5 in tulips. 

A’euina. adj, [from agmen, Lat.] 
longing to a troop. 4a, 

A'cwar, adj. [from ange, grieved, and 
nagle, a oail.] A dileaic of the nails ; 

Be.. Di 

AGO | 
# whitlow; an inflammation reund the 
nails. 

Acna’tion. mf. [from agnatus, Lat. 
Defcent from the fame father, in a ane 
male line, diltinét from cognation, or 
confanguinity, which includes defcend- 
ants from females, 

Acwr'tron. nef [from agnitio, Lat.) Ac~ 
knowledgment. 

To Acwi'ze. v. a. [from agnofer, Lat.} 
To acknowledge ; to own; to avow. 
Obfolete. 

I do agnize 
A natural and prompt alacrity 
T find in hardnefs. Shab/peare's Orfelle, 

AGuomina’tion. mf [agnominatic, 
Lat,] Allufion of one word to another, 
by refemblance of found. 
The Britith continucth yet in Wales, and fome 

villages of Cornwall, intermingled with previn- 
sial Latin, being very fignificative, copious, and 
pleafantly running upon eguominateons, althougly 
harth in afpirations. Camden, 

AGNUS CASTUS. a. Sf Saget The 
name of the tree commonly called the 
Chajfle Tree, from an imaginary virtue 

- of preferving chaftity. 
Of laurel forme, of woodbine many more, 

And wreathes of agnws caflws others bore. Dryden. 
Aco’. adv, {agan, Sax. paft or gone ; 

whence writers canta’ ufed, and im 
fome provinces the people {till ufe, agone 
for ago.] Paft, as /ong ago; that is, 
long time has palit fince. Reckoning 
time toward the prefent, we ufe fince 
as, it is a year ince it happened: reckon~ 
ing from the prefent, we ule ago; as, 
it ned a year ago. ‘This is- not, 
perhaps, always obferved. 

2 The great fupply 
Are wreck'd three nights eve on Godwin fande, 

; Shakfpeare, 
This both by others and myfelf I know, 

For I have ferv'd their fovercign long ago ; 
Oft have been caught within the winding train, 

Dryten's Fables. 
T fhall fet down an account of 4 difcourfe FE 

chanced tu have with one of them fome time afoe 
ALdifon's Freekelter. 

Aco’s. adv. [of uncertain etymology: the 
French have the term d gogo, in low 
language, as ils wivent & gogo, they live 
to their with: from this phrafe our 
word may be, perhaps, derived. ] 

1. In a flate of defire; in a fate of warm 
imagination ; heated with the notion of 
fome enjoyment ; longing ; iirongly exe 
cited. 
As for the fenfe and reafon of it, that has lite 

th: or nothing to do here; only let it found fill aad 
round, and chime right to the humour, which is 
at preleat ages (sult as a big, long, rattling name 
is faid to conmnand even adoration from a Spani- 
ard), and, no doubt, with this powerful, fenfex 
lefs engine, the raoLle dsiver fhali be able tu cany 
all before him. Suse's 

2. It is ufed with the verbs so de, or to fity 
as he és agog, or you may fe him agog. 
The gawdy go‘ip, when the’s jet azep, 

To jewels drett, and, at each car i beb, 
- Goes daunting out, and,in her tin of peide, 
Thinks all the fays of does is jultify'd. “Descer, 

This margot has po fooner fet bir ape, but, 
he gets hima thip, freights her, builds caftes 
in the air, and conceits loth the Indies in hus 

Serius. 

coffers. L' Ffirarge. 
3- thas the particles on, ox for, ton 

the objest of detises- 
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On which the faints are all agegs 

And ali this for a bear and dyg. Thedibras, 
Gypfies generally ftraggie into thefe parts, and 

Gea the heads of our fervant-maids fu azog for 
hafbands, that we do not expect to have any bu- 
fiuefs done as it thould be, whilft they are in the 
country. §, or. 

Aco's. participial adj. [from a and 
going.) In action; into action. 

Their fr& movernent, and impreffed motions, 
demanded the impulfe of an almighty —_ to 

co fes them fir agang. . 
Aco'ne. adv, [axan, Sax.] Ago; palt. 

Princely one, 
Sce Aco, 

Is veh coach : " Bea Ji 
As you fpeak him long jen Forforr. 

A’conism. a. f. Cpanel Contention 
for a prize, Dia. 

A’contst. a. f. [aysnirn;.] A contender 
for prizes, Dié. 

Aconr'stzs. — [ayeriens.) A prize- 
fighter; one that contends at any public 
Gclemaity for a prize. Milton has fo 
ftyled his tragedy, becaule Samfon was 
called out to divert the Philiftines with 
feats of ftrength. 

Aconr'sticat. adj, [from agoniffes,] Re- 
lating te prizefighting. Dia. 

Firom To A’conize. wv. n. zo, low 
Latin; aysrife 5 agomifer, Fr.) To feel 
agonies ; to be in exceflive pain. 

thou behold my poor diffracted heart, 
Thus rent with egemzing love and rage, 
And afk me what it means? Art thou not falfe ? 

Rowe's Jane Shore, 
Or touch, if tremblingly, alive all o'er, 

“To (mart and agenize at every pore ? spe. 
Aconotue'rick, adj. [aywr and riSnui } 

Propofing publick contentions for prizes; 
giving prizes ; prefiding at public games. 

Did 
A'GONY. a. f. [dyur5 agen, low Lat. 

agonic, Fr. 
1. The pangs of death ; y> the lait 

conteft between life and death. 
Never was there more pity in faving any than 

inending me, becaufe herein my ageny fhall 
end. Sidney. 

Thou who fur medid feel fuch painy . 
Whofe precious blood the crofs did ttuin, 
Let not thofe agonics be vain. Rofcommen. 

a. Any violent or exceflive pain of body 
-or mind. 

Betwixt them both, they have me done to dy, 
Thro’ wounds and firokes, and ftubborn handel- 

ng 
‘That death were better than fuch agony, 

As grief and fury unto me did bring. Fairy Q, 
Thee I have mifs’d, and thought it long, de- 

iv'd 
Thy pretence, 4 of love! till now 
Net felt, nor thall be twice. Paradife 2 

3- It is particularly ufed in devotions for 
our Redeemer’s confli& in the garden. 

. To Fae gd our defires, which cannot take 
fach effeét as we fpecify, thall, notwithitaad- 
ing, otherwife procure us bis heavenly grace, 
even as this very prayer of Chrilt obtained angels 
to he fent him as comforters in his agony, Heater, 

Aso’op. adv. [aand good.] Inearneft; 
pot fictitioufly. Not in ufe. 
At that time I made her weep agood, 

For] did play a lamentable part. Shakfpeere. 

Acou'ty. ». f. Ananimal of the An- 
tiles, of the bignefs of a rabbit, with 
bright red hair, and alittle tail without 
hair. He has but two teeth in each 
_jaw, holds his meat in his fore-paws like 
a fquirrel, and has a very remarkable 

AGR 
ery. When he is angry, his hair ftands 
on end, and he ftrikes the earth with 
his hind-feet, and, when chafed, he 
flies to a hollow tree, whence he is 
expelled by fmoke. Trevoux. 

To Acra'ce. v. a. [from a and grace.) 
To grant favours to; to confer benefits 
upon. Not in ufe. 

She granted, and that knight fo much agrac’d, 
That the him taught celeftial difcipline. Farry Q. 

Acra'mmatist. a. f. [a, priv. and 
yeaupa.] An illiterate man. Dia. 

Acna'atan. adj. (agrarius, Lat.] Rela- 
ting to fields or grounds: a word feldom 
ufed but in the Roman hiftory, where 
there is mention of the agrarian law, 

To Acre’ase. v. a. [from @ and greaft.] 
ls 3 to greafe; to pollute with 

t . 

The waves thereof fo flow and fluggith were, 
Engrofs'd with mud, which did them foul agreafe. 

: Fairy Queen, 

To AGREE. v. al ocr Fr. from gré, 
— or good-will; gratia and gratuz, 

t. 

1. To be in concord; to live without 
contention ; not to differ. 
Fhe more you agree together, the lef hurt can 

your enemies do you. = Browme on Epic Poetry. 

2, To grant; to yield to; toadmit: with 
the particles fo or upon. 
And perfuatied them to agree to all reafonable 

canditions, 2 Maccabees. 
We do not prove the origin of the earth from 

achaos; fecing that is agreed on by all that give 
it any Burnet, 

3. To fettle amicably. 
A form of words were quickly agreed om be- 

tween them for a perfeét combination. Clarendon, 

4- To fettle terms by ftipulation ; to ac- 
cord; followed by with. 

sigree with thine adverfary quickly, whilft 
thou art in the way with him; lett at any time 
the adverfary deliver thee to the judge, and the 
jucige deliver thee to the officer, and thou be caft 
lone prifon. Matthew, 

5. To fettle a price between buyer and 
feller. 
Friend, I do thee no wrong: didit not thou 

egree with me for a penny ? Matthew. 
6. To be of the fame mind or opinion. 

He exceedingly provoked of underwent the 
envy, and reproach, and malice, of men of all 
qualities and conditions, who agreed in nothing 

le, Clarendon. 
Milton is a noble genius, and the world a 

to confefs it. Marts’ Imprevement of the Mind. 

7. To concur; to co-operate. 
Muft the whole man, amazing thought! return 

To the cold marble and contracted urn ? 
And never thall thofe particles agree, 
That were in life this individual he ? Priar, 

8. To fettle fome point among many: 
with upon before a noun. 

Strifes and troubles would be endlefs, exe 
gave their common confent all to 

ordered by fome whom they thould “are —_ 
ve 

If men, fkilled in chymical affairs, thall agree 
to write clearly, and keep men from being ftun- 
ned by dark or empty words, they will be re- 
duced cither to write nothing, or books that 
may teach us fomething. Boyle. 

9. To be confiftent ; not to contradié : 
with to or with. 
For many bare falfe witnefs againft him, but 

their witnels agreed not together. Mark. 

’ 
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They that flood by faid again to Peter, furely 

thou art one of them: for thou art a Galilean, 
and thy {peech agreeté thereto, Maré, 

Which tefiimony I the lefs fcruple to allege, 
becaule it agrees very well weirA what has beca 
athrmed to me. Baye, 

10. To fuit with ; te be accommodated 
to: with fo or with, 
Thou feedeit thine own people with angels 

food, and didh ftead them trom heaven bread 
agrecing 19 evety tafic. Wifder. 

Hu principles could not be made to agree uta 
that cunftitution and order which Ged had fettied 
in the world; and, therefore, mult needs clafh 
with common fenfe and experience. Locke, 

11. To caufe no difturbance in the body. 
I have often thought, thatour jaeferihing alles 

milk in fuch {mall quantities, 1s injudicious ; 
for, undoubtedly, with fuch as it agrees wta, 
it would perform much greater and quicker ef- 
feéts, in greater quantities. Airbuthnet, 

To Acru’k, v. a, 
1. To put an end toa variance. 

He jaw from faz, or feemed for to fee, 
Some troublous uproar ur contentious fray, 
Whereto he drew an hafte it to agree, Punry @. 

a. To make friends ; to reconcile. 
The mighty rivals, whofe deilruttive rage 

Did the whole world in civil arms engage, 
Are now agreed, Rajfcomepon, 

Acre'EABLe. adj. 5 panera Fr.] 
1. Suitable to; confitlent with ; conform. 

able to. Ig has the particle to or with. 
This paucity of blood is ugrerable to many 

other animals, as frogs, lizards, and other fithes, 
Brown's Vulgar Errours, 

The delight which men have in popularity, 
fame, fabmiffion, and fubjeétion of other mea's 
minds, feemeth to be a thing, in itfclf, without 
contemplation of confequence, agreeable and 
grateful to the nature of man. Bacon’s Nat. Hit. 

What you do, is not at all agrerable cither with 
fo good a chrittian, or fo reafonable and fo great 
a perfon, Tempie. 

That which is agreeable to the nature of one 
thing, is many times contrary to the nature of 
another. L’ Eftrange. 

As the practice of all piety and virtue is 
agrecadle to out reafon, fo is it Lkewife the inte~ 
reft both of private perfons and of public focie- 
tes, Tillotfon, 

z. In the followin the adjective 
is ufed by a familiar corruption for the 
adverb agreeal ly. 

sterccable Aerewnte, perhaps it might not be 
amifs, to make children, as foon as ayy iro 
capable of it, often to tell a flory. he. 

3. Pleafing ;, that is fuitable to the incli- 
nation, faculties, or temper. It is 
ufed in this fenfe both of perfons and 
things. 
‘Acc while the face of outward things we find 

Pleafant and fair, wgreeable and (weet, 
Thefe things tran{port. Sir ¥. Davies, 

I recolleét in my mind the difcourfes which 
have between us, and call to mind a 
thoufand agreeable remarks, which he has made 
on thefe occahons. Spefater, 

Acnre'EABLENESS., gag chee agreeable. } 
1, Confiflency with; fuitablenefs to: 

with the particle to. 
Pleafant taftes not on the things them- 

felvei, but their agreeablenefi to this of that par- 
ticular palate, wherein there is great br par 24 

2. The quality of pleafing. It is ufed in 
an inferiour fenfe, to mark the produc- 
tion of fatisfaction, calm and lafting, but 
below rapture or admiration. 
There will be occafion for largenefs of mind 

and agreeablenefs of temper, Collier. 



AGR 
Te is very much an image of that author's | 

Writing, who has an aprees fenefe that charms 
us, without corredtnefs; like a miftrefs, whofe 

“~ faults we fce, but love her with them all, Pape. 
3- Refemblance; likenefs: fometimes 

with the particle deteween. 
This relation is likewife feen in the agreeatle- 

efi between man and the other parts of the uni- 
verfe, Grew's Cofmalogia Sucra. 

Acrr’easty. adv. [from agreeable. 
“1. Confiftently with ; in a manner fuitable 

to. 
They may look inte the affiirs of Judea and 

Jerufalern, agreeably to that which is in the law 
of the Lord, 1 Efitras, 

2. Plealingly. 
T did never imagine, that fo many excellent 

rules could be produced fu advantagsoufly and 
agreeably, Swift. 

Acar'ev. particigial adj. [from agree.) 
Settled by confent. 
Whea they had got known and agreed names 

to fignify thofe internal operations of their own 
minds, they were fulficiently furnifhed to make 
nown by words.all their ideas. Locke 

Acke'rincness.n. / [from agree. ] Con- 
fiftence ; fuitablenefs. 

Acre’ement. af. [agrément, Fr. in law, 
Latin agreamentum, which Coke would 
willingly derive fromaggregatiomentium. ] 

1, Concord. 
What agreement is there between the hyena and 

the dog? and what peace between the tich and 
the poor ? Ecelus. 

2. Refemblance of one thing to another. 
The divifion and quavering which pleafe fo 

touch int mufick, have an agreement with the glit- 
tering of light, as the moun-beams playing upon 
a Wave. Bacon, 

Expanfion and duration have this farther 
sercement, that though they are both confidered 
by us as having paits, yet their parts are nut fe~ 
parable one from another, Locke, 

3- “i 3 bargain ; conclufion of con- 
troverfy ; ftipulation. 
And your covenant with death thall he difan- 

Pulled, and your agrermess with hell thall not 
and; when the averflowing feourge thall pafs 
tarough, then ye thall be trudden down by it. 

Ifaiah. 
Make an agreement with me by a prefent, and 

come out to me, and then cat ye every man of 
his own vinc, and every one of bis fg-tree, 

2 Aimg:, 
Frog had given his word, that he would mect 

the company totalk ot this agrecment, Arbuthnet 
Acre'sticx, or AGnre’stican. ad}. 

[from agrefis, Lat.] Having relation to 
the country ; rude; ruftick. Dia. 

Acxicora'tiom. nf. [from agricola, 
Lat.] Culture of the ground. Dié. 

A’caicurrurn. a.f: [agricultura, Lat.} 
The art of cultivating the ground; 
tillage; hufbandry, as diflin& from 
patturage. 

He ttridtly advifeth net to begin to fow before 
the fetting of the ars; which, notwithfanding, 
without injury to agricufture, cannot be obferved 
io Engtand. Brown's Pulpur Evrcwrs 

That there was tillage heftowed upon the an- 
tediluvian ground, Mofes docs indeed intimate 
an general; what fort of tillage that was, is not 
eapredied: I hope to thew that their agriculture 
was nothing near fo laborious and troublefome, 
nov cid it take. up fo much time as ours doth, 

Woodward's Nutural Hijlory, 
The difpofttion of Ul fies inclined him to war, 

fatrer than the mor lucrative, but more (ecure, 
method of life, by apricadtwre and hufhandey. 

Briowe’s Notes a0 the Oiyfiy, 
A’cximony. a. /. [agrimonia, Lat.) A 

plant. 

Vor.I, 

AH 
The leaves are rough, hairy, pennated, and 

grow alternately on the branches ; the Hower-cup 
confits of ome leaf, which is divided into five 

the flowets have five or fix leaves, 
and are formed into a long {pikes which expand 
in form of a rofe 3 the fruit is oblong, diy, and 
prickly, like the burdock : in cach of which are 

fey ments 5 

contained two keracls, Milter. 
To Acxi'se. v. n. [agmupan, Sax.] To look terrible. Out of ule.” Spenfer, 
To Acri'st. v. a. To terrify. — Spenjer. 
Acro’unp. adv. [from a and ground. } 
1. Stranded ; hindered by the ground 

from pafling further. 
With our great thips, we durf not approach 

the coat, we isaving been all of us agrewed, 
Sir WY Ralegi's Effays. 

Say what you feek, and whither were you 
hound ? 

Were you by frets of weather catt agrmnd? 
Dayden's Aeneid, 

2. It is likewife figuratively ufed, for 
being hindered in the progrefs of affairs; 
as, the negociators were aground at that 
objection. 

A'GUE. nf. [aigu, Fr. acute.} An in- 
termitting fever, with cold fits fuc- 
ceeded by hot. The cold fit is, in po- 
pular language, more particularly called 
the ague, and the hot the fever. 

Our caltle’s ttrength 
Will laugh a fiege to fcorn. Here let them lie, 
Till famine and the agwe eat them up. Shatfp, 

Though 
He feels the heats of youth, and colds of age, 
Yet neither tempers nor conedts the other ; 
As if there were an epwein his nature, 
That fillinclines to one extreme. 

A’cuep. adj. [from ague.) Struck with 
an 6 ; fhivering; chill; cold: a 
word in little ufe. 

All burt behind, backs red, and faces pale, 
With dight and agwed fear! Shukfpeare. 

A'cvr-rit, af. [from ague and fit.] The 
paroxyfin of the ague. 
This agwe fr of fear is overblown, Shab ip, 

A'cur-rxoor. adj. [from ague and proof. ] 
Proof againtt agues; able to retilt the 
caufes which produce agues, without 
being affected. 
When the rain came to wet me once, and the 

wind to make me chatter; when the thunder 
would not peace at my bidding ; phere I found 
“em, there f fmelt "em out, They told me I 
wasevery thing: "tis a lie; Tam not ague prtof. 

Shatfpeare’s Asveg Lear. 
A’cue-trer. mf [from ague and tree.] 
A name fometimes given to faffafras. 

Dia. 
To Acut'st, v. a. [froma and guij2.] 

See Guise.] To drefs; to adorn ; 
to deck. Not in ufe, 
As her fantaltic wit did mof delighe, 

Sometimes her head the foncly would apwife 
With gaudy garlinds, or freth flowers dight 
Abvat ber neck, or rings of rufhes plight. 

: Fairy Queen, 
A'cursu. adj, [from ague.] Having the 

qualities of an ague. 
So calm, and fo ferene, but now, ; 

What means this change on Myra’s brow? 
Her aguipt love row glows and burns, 

Then chills and thakes, and the cold ft returns. 
Gramivlie 

A’cutsuness. m. { [from aguifi.] The 
quality of refembling an ague. 

Aun. Jnterjellion. 
1. A word noting fometimes diflike acd 

cenfure. 

Detham, 

AID 
44! finful nation, a people laden with ial- 

quicy, a feed of evil-docrs, children that are 
corvupters, they have forfaken the Lord. Ifelat, 

2. Sometimes contempt and exultation, 
Let them not fay in their hearts, 4A! fo.we 

Would bave ity let them net fay we have fwal- 
jowed him gp. Pfaima, 

3. Sometimes, and moft frequently, com- 
paflion and complaint. 

In youth clone unhappy mortals live 5 
Birt, e%/ te mighty bhts is fugitive s 
Difcoluur’d ficknefs, anxious labour come, 
And age, and death's inexorable doom,  Dryd, 

ti me! the blooming pride of May, 
And that of beavty are but one: 

At morn both fourith bright and gay, ; 
Both fade at evening, pate, and gone. Prior, 

4+ When it is followed by shat, it ex- 
prefies vehement defire. 

In goodnets, as in greatnefs, they excel; 
44! that we lov'd ourfelves but half fo well. 

Dryden's Faverel, 
Aua'! Awa‘! interjeficn. A word inti- 

mating triumph and contempt. 
They opened their mouth wide again me, 

and faid ate ! aka ! our eye hath feen it. Palma. 

Ane’an. adv, [from a and head.) 
1, Further onward thao another: a fea 

term. 
And now the mighty Centaur feems to lead, 

And now the fpeedy Dolphin gets ahead. Dryd. 

2. Headlong ; precipitantly : ufed of ani- 
mals, and figuratively of men. 

Tt is mightity the fault of parents, guardians, 
tutors, and governours, that fo many men mif- 
carry. They fuder them at fit to run ahead, 
and, when perverfe inclinations are advanced ine 
to habits, there is no dealing with them. L'Efr, 

Aneicur. adv. [from @ and bight.) 
Aloft ; on high. 

But have I fall'n or no >— 
—From the dread fummit of this chalky bourne! 
Look up atcigt, the fhrill-gorg’d lark fo far 
Cannot be fecn or heard. Shut/pcare’s King Lear, 

AHOU AI. n. f- A poifonous plant. . 
To AID, wv. a. Lae Fr. from adjutere, 

Lat.] To help; to fupport; to fuc- 
cour. 

Into the lake he leapt, his lord to afd, 
And of him ecotching hold, him ftrongly flaid 
From drowning. Spenfer's Fairy Queen, 

Neither thall they give any thing unto them 
that make war upon them, of efd them with 
victuals, weapons, money, or thips.  Macrad. 

By iLe loud tiumpet, which eur courage aids, 
We learn that fuund as wellas fenfe perfuades. 

Refcomman, 
Arp. n. 2 [from the verb.] 
1, Help; fupport. 

The memory of ufeful things may receive 
conliderable aid, if they are thrown into verfe. 

Mott’ Improvement of the Mind. 
Your patrimonial ttores in peace poffefs ; 

Undoubted all your filial claim confefs : 
Yuur private right fhould impious power invade, 
The peers of Ithaca would arm in aid, Pope, 

2. The perfon that gives help or fupport ; 
a helper ; auxiliary. 
Thou hatt faid, it is not good that man thould 

be aluae; Jet us make unto him an aid, like 
unto himfelf. Tosit, 

Great aids came into bim, partly upon miffives, 
and partly voluntaries from many parts. Bacon, 

3. In law. 
A fubfidy, tid is alfo particularly ufed, in 

matter of pleading, fur a petition made in court, 
for the calling in of help from another that hath 
an intercdt in the cirufe in quettion; and is like= 
wile both so give Riength to the party that prays 
in «id of him, and aify toaveid a prejudice ace 
cruing towards his own right cxcept it be pre- 
vented; as, whea i for ter of lifr,cour- 



AIR 

To AIM. o.m. [It is derived by Skinner 
from ¢/mer, to point at; a word which 

I have not found.) 
1. To endeavour to flrike with a miflive 

weapon ; to dire&t toward: with the 

rticle af. 
Aim’ fl theu at princes, all amaz'd they faid, 

The laft of games? Pope's Odyffey. 

2. To point the view, or direét the fteps 

toward any thing; to tend to ; 
to endeavour to reach or obtain: with 

AIL 
tefy, &e, being impleaded touching hit eftate, 
he may pray in aid of him in the reverfion s that 

js, entrear the court, that he may be called in by 

writ, to allege what he thinks good for the 

maintenance both of his right and his own. 
Correll. 

Arvance. nf. [from aid.] Help; fup- 
port: a word little ufed. 

Oft have I feen a timely parted ghofi, 
Of athy femblance, meagre, pale, and bloodiefs, 

Being all defcvnded to the lab’ring heart, 

Who, in the conflict that it holds with death, 

Attradts the fame for afdance "gainit the enemy. 

; Shak/peare’s Henry wi. to Rremncstyy now oely wih a Pie 

if : t i : o, here the world is blifs; 

eee aa — r) Helping / Ta which all men do afm, rich to be made, 

helpful. Not in ufe. 
All you unpublith'd virtues of the earth, 

Spring with my tears ; be aidant and remediate 

In the good man’s diftrefs. Shak/peare. 

Ar'per. #. f. [fromaid.] He that brings 
aid or help ; a helper ; an ally. 

All along as he went, were punithed the ad- 

herents and aiders of the late rebels. aco. 

Arbiess. adj. [from aid, and les, an in- 
feparable particle.] Helpleis; unfup- 
ported ; undefended. 

Alone he enter"d 
The mortal gate o° th’ city, which he painted 
With thunlets defliny: widlefs came off, 

_ And, with a fuddeo re-enforcement, ftruck 

~ Cortoli like a planet. Shak/peare. 
He had met 

Already, ere my beft {peed could prevent, 
‘The aidiefi innocent lady, his with'd prey. Milton, 

Aliguier. n.f. [aiguiet, Fr.] A point 

with tags; points of gold at the end of 
fringes. 

It all above Lefprinkled was throughout 
With golden aigulers thar glidles’d bright, 

Like twinkling flars, and all the fkirt about 

Was hemum'd with golden fringes. Fairy Queen. 

To ALL. v. a. [eglan, Sax. to be trouble- 

fome.] 
1. To pelo ; to trouble ; to give pain. 

And the angel of God called to Hagar out of 

heaven, and faid unto her, what afleré thee Ha- 

gar? fear not ; for God hath heard the voice of the 

lad where he is. _ Gemefis. 

2. It is ufedina fenfe lefs determinate, for 

to afc in any manner ; as, something ails 

me that I cannot fit fill; ewhat ails the 
nan that he laughs without reafon ? 

Love fmilud and thus faid, Want joined to 

defire is unhappy; but if he nought do defire, 

what can Heraciitus aif? Sidney. 

What ails me, that Leannot lofe thy thought, 

Command the emprefs hither to be brought, 

1, in-ber death, fhalt fome diverfion find, 

And rid my thoughts at once of woman-kind, 
Dryden's Tyrannict Love. 

3. To feel pain ; to be incommoded. 

4. It is remarkable, that this word is 

never uled but with fome indefinite 

term, or the word nothing; as, What 

ailshim? What docs he ail? He ails 

fomething 5 he ails nothing. Something ails 

him ; nothing ails him, Thus we never 
fay, a fever ails him, or he ails a fever, 

or ufe definite terms with this verb. 

Au. a. f. [from the verb.] A difeafe. 
Or heal, O Narfes, thy obfcener aif, ts 

A’‘tnine. participial adj. [from To ail. } 
Sickly ; full of complaints. | 

Ar'iuen’t, m fi [from ail.) Pain; dif- 
cafe. 

Little aciments oft attend the fair, 

Not decent for a hufband’s cyeor car. Graeviile. 

Jam never itl, but I think of your aflmenrs, 

and repine that they mutually binecer our being 

bigeteer, Swift's Letters, 

45 

Such grace now to be happy is before thee laid. 
Fairy Queen. 

Another kind there is, which although we de- 

fire for itfelf, as health, and virtue, and know- 

hedge, neverthelefs they are not the fat mark 

whereat we aim, but have their further end 

whereunto they are referred. Hocker. 

Swoln with applaufe, and aiming ftill at more, 

He now provokes the fea-gods from the thore. 
= Dryden's Aeneid, 

Religion tends to the eafe and pleafurc, the 

peace and tranquillity of owe minds, which all 

the wifdom of the world did always #/m af, as 

the utmoft felicity of this life. Tillot fon. 

3. To guefs. 
To Aim. v. a. To dire the miffile wea- 

pon ; more particularly taken for the 

aét of pointing the weapon by the eye 
before its difmiflion from the hand. 
And proud Ideus, Priam’s chaviotecr, 

Who thakes his empty reins,’ and aim bis airy 

{pear. Dryden, 

Aim. nf. [from the verb.) 
1. The direétion of a miffile weapon, 

Afeanius, young and cager of his game, 

Soon bent his bow, uncertain of his ajm; 

Bur the dire fiend the fatal arrow guides, 

Which piecre’d his bowels through his panting 

ces. Dryden's Aincid, 

2. The point to which the thing thrown 
is directed. 
That arrows ficd not (wifter toward their afm, 

Than did our foldiers, aiming at their fafety, 

"7 from the field. Shat{peare. 

3. In a figurative fenfe, a purpole; a 
fcheme ; an intention ; a delign. 
He trufted to have equall’d the Mott High, 

If he "d: and, with ambitious aim, 

Againft the throne and monarchy of God 

Rais’d impious war. Milton's Paradife Loft 
But fee bow oft ambitious arms are croft, 

And chiefs contend till all the prize is loft. Pope. 

4. The objett of a defign 5. the thing after 
which any one endeavours. 
The fafett way is to fuppofe, that the epiftle 

has but one aim, till, by a frequent perufal of it, 

you are furced to fee there are diftinet indepen- 

dent parts. gpa tad on St. Paul's Epifiles. 

5. Conjecture 3 guels. 
It is impoffible, by efm,.to tell it; and, for 

experience and knowledge thereof, I do not 

think that there was ever any ef the particulars 

thereofs Spenjer om Ireland. 
There is a hiftory in all men’s lives, 

Figuring the nature of the times deceas'd ; 
The which obferv’d, a man may prophely, 

With a near aim, of the main chance of things 

As yet not come tolife, which in their feeds 

‘And weak beginnings licintreafured. — Shad/p. 

AIR. a. f. [air, Fr. acr, Lat.) 
1, The element encompafling the. terra- 

queous globe. 
If I-were to tell what Iimean by the word air, 

I may fay, it is that fine matter which we breathe 

jn and breathe out continually ; or it is that thin 

fluid body, in which the birds Ay, a little above 

the earth 5 or it is that invalible matter, which 

12. Poetry; a fong. 

ALR 

fills all places near the earth, or which imme- 
diately encompaifes the globe of earth and water. 

Watts’ Logick. 
z. The ftate of the air; or the air confi- 

dered with regard to health. 
There be many guod and healthful ers, thas 

do appear by habitation and other proofs, thar 
differ not in (mell from other airs. Bacon, 

3. Air in motion ; a {mall gentle wind. 
Froth gales, and gentle airs, 

Whifper'd it to the woods, and from their wings 
Flung rofe, Aung odours from the {picy fhiub 
Ditporting Milton's Paradife Loft, 

ut Cafe repofe, without an air of breath, 
Dwells here, and a dumb quict mext to death. 

Let vernal airs through trembling ofiers ay, 
And Albjon’s cliffs refound the rural lay. ° 

4- Scent; vapour. 
Stinks which the noftrils ftraight abhor are 

not the moft pernicious, but fuch ers as have. 
fome fimilitude with man’s body ; and fo infi- - 
nuate themfelves, and betray the fpisits,  Barom, . 

5+ Blatt ; peitilential vapour. 
All the flor’d vengeances of heaven fall 

On her ingrateful top! ftrike her young bones, 
You taking afrs, with lamencls! Shat/peare. 

6. Any thing light or uncertain ; that isas 
light as air. - 
O momentary grace of. mortal men, 

Which we more hunt for than the grace of God! 
Who builds his hoge in ofr of your fair looks, 
Lives like a drunken tailor on a matt, 
Ready withev'ry nod te tumble down. Shabip. 

7. The open weather ; air unconfined. 
The garden was inclos'd within the (quare, 

Where young Emilia touk the morning arr. Dryd. 

8. Vent; utterance ; emiffion into the air. 
I would have afk’d you, if I duit for thamey - 

Tf sith you low'd? you gave it air before me. 
But ah! why were we pot both df a fex? 
For then we might have lov’d withuut a crime, 

Deyden, 

9. Publication ; expofure to the publick 
view and knowledge. 
lam forry to find it has taken air, that I 

have fome hand in thefe papers. Pepe's Letters, 

10. Intelligence ; information. This is 

not now in ufe, 
It grew from the airs wirich the princes and 

flares abroad received from their ambailadurs and 

agents here Bacon's Henry vit. 

11. Mutick, whether light or ferious 5< 
found ; air modulated. 

‘This mufick crept by me upon the waters, 
Allaying both their fury and my pafion 
With its fweet air. Shalfocsre's Tempeft. 

Cail in fome rmoufick ; I have heard foft airs 
Cap chaim our fenfes, and expel our cares. 

Denkasn's Sophy. 
The fame ars which fome entertain with moft 

delightful tranfports, to others are importune. 
Glanville’: Seopfis Seientifica. 

Since we have fucli a treafury of words fo prow. 

per for the sirs of mufick, 1 wonder that per- 

fons thould give fo little attention. Spethator, 

Borne un the (welling notes, our fouls afpire, 

With folemn airs improve the facred fise ; 
And angels Jean from heav'n to hear! 
—When the foul is funk with cares, 

Exalts her in enliv’ning airs! 

Pepe. 

Pape. 

The repeated air 
Of fad Eieétra’s poet had the pow'r 
To fave th’ Athenian walls from ruin bare. 

Paradife Regained. 

13. The mien, or manner, of the perfon 5 
the look. 

Her graceful innocence, her ev'ry air, 

Of getture, or leat aétion, over-aw'd 

His malice. Paradife Le. 
For the air of youth 

Hepeful aad cheerful, in thy blood fhall reign 



AIR 
A mela damp of cold and dry, 
To weigh thy {pirits down; and laft confume 
The bali of life. Paradife Loft. 

But having the life befure ust, befides the ex- 
tience of ail they knew, it is ao wonder to hit 

lume airs and features, which they have miffed. 
Dryden on Drametich Poetry. 

There is fomething wonderfuliy divine in the 
@irs of this picture, sfddifen on Italy, 

Yet thould rhe Graces all thy fyures place, 
And breathe an air divine-on ev'ry face. Pope, 

14. An affected or laboured manner or 
gefture, asa lofty air, a gay air. 
Whom Aancus follows with a fawning air; 

Rut vain within, and proudly papular, Dryten. 
There are of thefe furt of beauties, which batt 

but for a moment; as, the different airt of an 
affembly, upon the fight of an unexpeéted and 
uncommon ubjeét, fame paiticularity of a vie- 
lent pafiion, fome giacetul ation, a imile, a 
glance of an eye, a difdainful look, a look of 
gravity, and a thoufand other fuch like things, 

Dryden's Dufrejaoy. 
Their whole lives were employed in intrigues 

of ftate, and they naturally give themfelves airs 
of kings and princes, of which the minifters of 
other nations are only the reprefentatives. 

stddifor’s Remarks on Italy, 
To curl their waving hairs, 

Affift their bluthes, and infpire their airs. Pope. 
He affumes and affeéts an entire fet of very 

different airs; he conceives himfelf a being of a 
fuperiour nature, Surf. 

15. Appearance. 
As it was communicated with the air of a fe- 

eret, it foon found its way into the world. Pepe. 

“16. [In horfemanthi ] Airs denote the 
artificial or practik motions of a ma- 
naged horfe. Chambers. 

To Ain. v. a. (from the noun air. ] 
1. To expofe to the air; to open to the 

arr. 
The others make it a matter of fmall com~- 

qendation in itfelf, if they, who wear jt, do 
nothing elfe but air the robes, which their place 
requireth. Hester. 

Fleas breed principally of ftraw or mats, where 
there hath been a little moifture, or the chamber 
and bed-ftraw kept clofe, and not aired, Bacon, 

We have had, in our time, experience twice 
or thrice, when both the judges that fat upon 
the jail, and numbers of thofe that artended the 
bufinefs, or were prefent, fickened upon it, and 
died. Therefore it were good wildum, that, in 
fuch cafes, the jail were a/red before ry See 
brought forth. Bacon's Natural Hiftery. 

As the ants were airing their proyifions onc 
winter, up comes a hungry grafshopper to them 
and begs a charity, L!' Ejtrange’s Fables, 

Or wicker-bahkets weave, or air the corm 
Deyden's Virgil. 

2. To gratify, by enjoying the open air: 
with the reciprocal pronoun. 

Nay, fay a little 
Were you but riding forth to pal as fe 
Such parting were too petty. Shak/peare, 

Tafeended the highett hills of Bagdat, in or- 
det to pals the reft of the day in meditation and 
prayer. As I was bere airing mpje/f on the tops 
of the mountains, I fell into a profound contem- 
plation on the vanity of human life, Speéfurer, 

3- To air liquors ; to warm them by the 
five: a term ufed in converfation, 

4- To breed in nefts. In this fenfe, it is 
derived from aerie, a nelt. Out of ufe. 
You may add their bufy, dangerous, difeour- 

teous, yea and fometimes defpiteful tealing, one 
from another, ofthe eggs and young ones; who, 
ifthey were allowed to air naturally and quietly, 
there would be, ftore fufficient, to kill not only 
the partridges, but even all the good boufewives 
chickens ina country. Catew’s Surv’, of Cormwall, 

AIR 

A‘iaurapver, a. /. [from air and d/ad- 

1, Any cuticle or veficle filled with air, 
The pulmonuy artery and vein pafs along the 

furfaces of thefe airbladders, in an infinite num- 
ber of ramifications, Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. The bladder in fifhes, by the contrac- 
tion and dilatation of which, they vary 
the properties of their weight to that of 
their bulk, and rife or fall. 
Though the aird/adder in filhes fcems neceflary 

for fwimming, yet fome we fo formed as to 
{wim without it, Cud worth, 

A'trawier. adj, [from air and duild.] 
Built in the air, without any folid foun- 
dation, 
Heace the fool's paradife, the ftatefman's 

fcheme, 
The afrbutlt calle, and the golden dream, 
The maid's romantick with, the chymitt’s fame, 
And poet's vifion of eternal fame, Pope. 

A‘inprawn. adj. [from air and dratwn.] 
Drawn or painted in air. Not ufed, 
This is the very painting of your fear, 

This is the air-drawn dagger, which, you faid, 
Led you to Duncan. Shakjpe ire. 

A’mer. na. f. [from To air.[ He that 
expofes to the air, 

A’imuore. a. [fromair and hole.] A 
hole to admit the air. 

A’iminess. nf. [from airy.] 
1. Opennefs; expofure to the air. 
2. Lightnetss gayety ; levity. 

The French have indeed taken wotthy pains to 
make claffick learning fpeak their language ; if 
they have not fucceeded, it mut be imputed to 
a certain talkativenefs and airime/s reprefented in 
their tongue, which will never agree with the 
fedatenefs of the Romans, or the folemnity of 
the Greeks. Felton. 

Arine. ». f. [from air.) A fhort jour- 
ney or ramble to enjoy the free air. 
This little fleet ferves only to fereh them wine 

and corn, and to give their ladies an airing in the 
furnmer feafon. : Aadidijon, 

A‘rreess. adj. [from air.] Wanting com- 
munication with the free air. 
Nor ftony tower, nor walls of beaten brafs, 

Nor airéeji dungeon, nor ttrong links of iron, 
Can be retentive to the frength of fpirit. Shak. 

A’rrtine. 2. f. [from air, for gayety.] 
- young, hght, thoughtlefs, gay per- 
on. 
Some more there be, flight a/r/fags, will be won 

With dogs, and horfes, and perhaps a whore. 
Ben Fonfen, 

A’irpume. nf. [from air and pump.) A 
machine by whofe means the air is ex- 
haufted out of proper veffels. The prin- 
ciple on which it is built, is the elafticity 
of the air; as that on which the water- 
pump is founded, is on the gravity of 
the air. The invention of this curious 
inftrument is afcribed to Otto de Gue- 
rick, cunful of Magdebourg, in 1654. 
But his machine laboured under feveral 
defects ; the force neceffary to work it 
was very great, and the progrefs very 
flow; it was to be kept under water, 
and allowed of no change of fubjcéts for 
experiments. Mr. Boyle, with the affift- 
ance of Dr. Hooke, removed feveral in- 
conveniencics; though, {till, the work- 
ing was laborious, by reafon of the pref- 
fure of the atmofphere at every exfuc- 
tion. This labour has been f Bee re- 
moved by Mr, Hawkibee ; who, by add- 

AIS 

ing a fecond barrel and pifion, to rife as 
the other fell, and fall as it rofe, made 
the preffure of the atmofphere on the 
defcending one. of as much fervice as it 
was of differvice in the afcending one. 
Vream made a further improvement, by 
reducing the alternate motion of the 
hand and winch toa circular one. 

Chambers. 
The air that, in exhaufted receivers of air- 

pepe, is exhaled fram minerals and tiehh, acd 
fruits, and liquors, is as truc and genuine as to 
claiticity and denfity, or rarefaction, as that we 
refpire in; and yet this faétitious air is fo far 
fram being fit to be breathed in, that tt kills oni- 
mals in a moment, even fooner than the abfence 
of ait, or 2 vacuum atielf. Bearley 

A‘rnsnart. vn. {2 [from air and /baft.} 
A paffage for the air into mines and 
fubterraneous places. 
By the finking of an airftaft, the air hath li- 

berty to circulate, and cary out the Reams both 
of the miners breath and the damps, which 
would otherwife agnate there. Ray, 

A‘iry. adj. {from air; azreus, Lat.] 
1. Compoted of air, 

The frit is the tranfmiffion, or emiffion, of 
the thinner and more «fry parts of bodies; as, 
in odours and infe@ions: and this is, of gil 
the reft, the moft corporeal, Bacon, 

2. Relating to the air; belonging to the 
alr. 
There are fithes that have wings, that arc ne 

firangers to the afry region, Bele. 
3. High in air. 

Whole rivers here forfake the fields below, 
And, wond’ring at their height, through airy 

channels fow, Aiddifon. 
4. Open to the free air. 

Joy'd to range altond in freth attire 
Thro’ the wide compafs of the airy coaft. Spenfer, 

g- Lightasair; thin; unfub{antial; with-- 
out folidity. 

I hold ambition of fo afry and light a quality, 
that it is but a thadow’'s thadow. Shatfpeare, 

Still may the dog the wandr’ing troops con- 
ftrain 

Of airy ghotts, and vex the guilty train, Dryden, 
6. Wanting reality; having no fteady foun. 

dation in truth or nature; vain; trifling, 
Nor think with wind 

Of qicy threats to awe, whom yet with deeds 
Thou can’t not. Milton's Var. Loft. 

Nor (to avoid fuch meanneis) foaring high, 
With empty found, and airy notions Ay. Kafe. 

I have found a complaint concerning the fcar- 
af of money, which occafioned many ary pro- 
politions for the remedy of it, Temple's Mife. 

7. Fluttering; loofe; as if to catch the 
air; full of levity. 
The painters draw their nymphs in thin and 

airy habits; but the weight of gold and of eme 
broideries is referved for queens and goddeffcs, 

Deyten, 
By this name of ladies, le means all young 

petfons, flender, finely thaped, airy, and deli- 
cate; fuch as are nymphs and Naiads. =Drpd. 

8. Gay; iprightle + full of mirth; viva- 
cious ; lively ; {pirited ; light of heart. 
He that it meny and ery at thore when he 

fees a fad tempett on the fea, or dances when 
God thunders from heaven, regards not when 
God {peaks to all the world. Tayler, 

Arse. a. f [Thus the word is written by 
Additon, but perhaps improperly ; fince 
it feems deducible only from, cither aile, 
a wing, or allée, a path, and is therefore 
to be written ailr.] The walks in a 
church, or wings of a quire. 
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ALA 
The abbey is hy no. means fo magnificent as 

one would expect from its endowments, The 
church is one huge nef, with a double eifle to 
it; and, at each end, is a large quire. sory 1 

Ait, orEyout. af. [ferried by Skia- 
ner, to be corrupted from iflet.] A {mall 
ifland in a river, 

A'FUTAGE. wf: [ajutage, Fr.] An ad- 
ditional pipe to waterworks, Dia. 

To Axe. v. 2. [from ax@- and therefore 
more grammatically written ache. } 

1. To feela neti pain, generally of the 
internal parts; diftinguifhed from fmart, 
which is commonly ufed of uncatines in 
the external parts ; but this is no accu- 
rate account. 
To fue, and be deny’d, fuch common grace, 

My wounds afe at you! Shak{peare, 
Let our finger age, and it enducs 

Our other healthful members with a feofe 
OF pain. Shab fpeare. 

Were the pleafure of drinking accompanied, 
the very moment, with that fick ftomach and 
sting bead, which in fume men, are fure to fol- 
Jow, b think no body would ever let wine touch 

~ his tips, Locke. 
His limbs mutt ate, with daily toils opprett, 

Ere jong-with'd night brings necefluzy refit. J'rice. 

2. It ie frequently applied, in an improper 
fenfe, to the heart; as, the Srart abes ; 
to imply grief or fear, Shak/peare has 
ufed it, fill more licentioufly, of the 
foul. 

My foulakes 
To know, when two authorities are ap, 
Neither fupreme, how foon confufion 
May enter. hat /peare’s Coriotanws, 

re fhame difuades him,there his fear prevails, 
And each, by turns, his ading heart affails, dei/. 

Axt'n. adj. [from aand din.) 
1. Relat 

perfons, 
I do not envy thee, Pamela; only I with, 

thar, being ny fifter in nature, L were not fo 
far off atin in fortune. Sidney. 

2. Allied to by nature; partaking of the 
fame properties: ufed of things. 
The cankered paffion of envy is nothing ebin 

to the filly envy of theafs, 1’ Ejirange’s Fables. 
Some limbs again in bulk or flature 

Vnalike, and not adin by nature, 
In concert aq, like modern fricnds, © 
Becaufe one ferves the other's ends, Prior, 

He feparates it from queftions with. which ir 
may have been complicated, and diftinguithes it 
from quettions aoe 4 may be akinto it, Mutts, 

Au, Arrie, Apue, do all feem'to be cor- 
ruptions of theSaxon _ noble, famous ; 
asalfo, Ailing and Adiing, are cormp- 
tions of epeling, noble, fpkndid, famous. 

Al, Ald, being initials, are derived 
from the Saxon. ealb, ancient; and fo, 
oftentimes, the initial a//, being melted 
by the Normans from the Saxon eald. 

Gibjon’s Camden, 
A’canasren, mf. [arsarge ] A kind 

of foft marble, cafier to cut, and lefs 
durable, than the otherkinds; fome is 
white, which is mo common ; fome of 
the colour of horn, and tranfparent ; 
fome yellow, like honey, marked with 
veins. The ancients uled it to make 
boxes for perfumes, Savary. 

Yet I'l not thed her blood, 
Nor fear that whiter thin of bee's than fnew, 
And fmooth as monumental alebafer, Shakfp. 

A'cauasten, adj. Made of alabaiter. 

to; allied’by blood: ufed of | 

ALA 
‘The trumpets loud clangour 

Excites us to arms, 
With thrill notes of anger, 

And mortal a/arns, Dryden, 
Taught by this ftroke, renounce the wars 

alarms, 
And Ieurn to tremble at the name of arms. Pope. 

z. Acry, or notice, of any danger ap- 
proaching ; as, an alarm of fire. 

3- Any tumult or difturbance, 
Crowds of rivals, for thy mother’s charms, 

Thy palace fill with infults and afarms, Pepe, 

To Ata‘am. v. a. [from alarm, the noun. ] 
1. To call to arms. 
2. To-difturb ; as, with the approach of 

an enemy. 

ALA 
T cannot forbear mentioning part of an afahajter 

column, found ia the ruins of Livia's poruce. 
It is of the colour of tire, and may be feen over 
the high altar of St. Maria in Campitello; for 
they have cut it into twu picces, and fixed it, in 
the fhape of a crofs, in a hale’ of the wall; fo 
that the light pafing through it, makes it look, 
tw thafe in the church, like a huge tranfparent 
¢crofs of amber stddifen on Italy. 

Axa‘cx. interie2. [This word feems only 
the corruption of alas.] Alas; an ex- 
preffion of forrow, 

Zilack! when once our grace we have forgot, 
Nothing goes right; we would, and we would 

net. Shukfpeare's Meafte for Meafare, 
At thunder now no more I ftart, 

Than at the rumbling of a cart: 
Nay, what's ineredidie, alet! : The wafp the hive a/arms 
I hardly hear a woman's clack. Swift. With louder hums, and with unequal ar 

ALa'cK ADAY, interjeciion. [This, like <g 3- To furprife with the apprehenfion of 
any danger. 
When rage mifguides me, or when fear ears, 

Waco pain diftreies, or when pleafure charms, 
Tickeit, 

4- To diflurb in general. 
His fon, Cupavo, bruth'd the briny flood ; 

Upon his term a brawny Centaur ftood, 
Who heav'da rock, and threat’ning ftill to throw, 
With lifted hanes, alarm'd the feas below. Dryd. 

Ava‘'aoBece. n./, (from alarm and dell. } 
The bell that is rung at the approach 
of am enemy. 
Th’ alasmbefl rings from our Alhambra walls, - 

And, fromthe firects, foundlroms and ataballes, 
Drydes, 

Ata'eMinG. particip. adj. [from alarm] - 
Terrifying ; awakening; furprifing ; 
as, an alarming meflage; an alarming 
pain. 

Aca‘nmrost: ns. f- [from alarnr and po/?.J 
The polit or place appointed to each 
body of men to appear at, when an 
alarm fhall happen. 

Ata’num. a. f. [corrupted, as it feems, 
- from-alarm. Sce Arar.) 
' Now are our bruws bound with vidorious- 
: Wreaths, 

Our bruifed arms hung up for monuments, 
Our ftern alarwms chang'd to merry meetings. 

the former, is for alas the day.] A word 
noting forrow and melancholy. 

Axa’criousty. adv. [from alacrious, 
fuppofed to be formed from alacris ; but 
of alacrious | have found no example. } 
Cheerfully ; without dejection. 
Epaminondas aluerfou/ly eapired, in confidence 

that he left behind Mim a perpetual memory of 
the victories he had atchieved Por his country. 

Governmens of the Tompgue, 

Aca’crity. af. [alacritas, Lat.] Cheer- 
fulnefs, exprefled by fome outward 
token; f{prightlinefs ; gayety 5 liveli- 
nels ; cheerful willingneis. 
Thefe orders were, on all fides, yielded unto 

with no leis alserity of mind, than cities, unable 
to bold our any longer, are wont to fhew when 
they take conditiuns, fuch as it Jiketh him to 
offer them, which hath them in the panow 
firaits uf advantage. Hester, 

Give me a bow!of wine ; 
I have not that alacrity of (pirit, 
Nee cheer of meiad, that 1 was wont to have, 

Shat/peare. 
He, giad that now his fea fhould find a thure, 

With treth alwcrity, and force renew'd, 
Springs upward. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

Never did men more joyfully obey, 
Or fooncr under ftood the figa to fiy ; 

With fuch alecrity they bore away, 
As if, to praife them, all the ftates thood ly. Shak fpeare, 

Dryden, That Almatro might better hear, 
ALAMIRE. n. f. The lowelt note but She fers a drum at either ear; 

one in Guido Arctine’s {cale of mufick..]* And loud or gentle, harth or fweet, 
Are but th’ aAuam: which they beat. Prier. Aramo'pe. advi [a lamode, Pr] Ac- 

cording to the fafhion: a low word. 
It is uled likewife by fhopkeepers for 
akind of thin filken manufadture. 

Axa'np. adv. [froma for at, and and.) 
At land; landed; on the dry ground, 
He oaly, with the prince his coufin, were call 

gland, far off from. the place whither their de- 
fires would have guided them. Sidney. 

Three more fierce Eurus, in his angry mot, 
Dath'd on the thaliows of the muving fand, 
And, in mid ocean, left them moo'd aland. 

Dryden. 
ALARM. a. f [from the French, 4 

Parme, to arms; ay, crier a Jarme, to 
call to arms. ] 

1. A cry by which men are fommoned 
to their arms; as, at the approach of 
an enemy. 
When the congregation is to be gathered to- 

gether, you thall bluw, but you thal] net found 
ao alarm, Nerwhers 

To Ava'aum. va. [corrupted from To 
alarm.) See Aan, 

Withered murder 
(Alarum'd hy his fentinel the weil, 
Whofc how!’s his watch thus with his fealthy pace 
Moves like a ghol. Stat fpeare, 

Axa’s. interjei. (helas, Fr. eylaes, Dutch. ] 
1. A word expreffing lamentation, when 

we ule it of ourfelves. . 
But yet; ales’ O but yet, aves! our haps be 

but hard haps, Sidney. 
Alaz, how little from the grave we claim! 

Thou but prefervut a form, and Laname. Pepe, 

2. Aword of pity, when ufed of other 
perfons. 

vilas! poor Protheus, thou haft-entertain’d 
A fox to be the fhepberd of thy lambs. Séatjp, 

3. A word of forrow and concern, when 
ufed of things. 
Thus faith the Lord God, fmite with thine 

hand, and flamp with thy foot, and fay, <4/a:! 
for ali’ the evil abominations vf the houfe of 

Goct himfelf is with us for our captain, and Iftacl : Exckiel, 
his pric#s with fouading trumpets, te ery alarms Alas! woth for the deed, and for the caufe! 

again you. — Chremictes. Miltex, 



ALC 
Alas! for pity of this bloody fields 

Piteous indeed mufl be, when I, a fpirlt, 
Can have fo foft a fenie of human woes, Dry. 

Aas Tue Day. interje@, Ab, unhappy 
day! 
g AeA the day! I never gave him caufe, Stat, 
difas a day! you have ruined my poor mif- 

trefs: you have made a gap in her reputatiun ; 
and can you blame her, if the make it up with 
her butband? ; Congreve. 

Avas THE WHILE. interjed. Ah, unhappy 
time ! 

All as the theep, fuch was the thepberd’s look ; 
For pale and wan he was (alas the «while! ) 
May fcem he how'd, o¢ elfe dome care he took. 

Spenjer. 

Ava'rs. adv. [from a and fate.) Lately ; 
no long time ago. . 

Aus. =i: [album, Lat.] A furplice ; a 
white linen veltment worn by pricits. 

Arse. _ ) adv. [a coalition of words 
pee all best fo. Skinner.) Al- 

though; notwithflanding ; though it 
fhould be. 
Ne would he fuffer fleep once thitherward 

Approach, aie his drowiy den was next. Spenfer. 
This very thing is caute fufficient, why duties, 

belonging to each kind of virtue, a/bevr the law 
of reatun teach them, fhuuld, nutwithiianding, 
be prefcrthed even by human law. disoker. 

One whole eyes 
Albeit unufed to the melting mond, 
Drop tears, as fait as the Arabian trees 
Theu medicinal gum. Skak {peare, 

He, who has a probable belief that be thall 
mocet with thieves in fuch a road, thinks himfelf 
to have reafon enough to decline it, afbeit he as 
fore tu fuftain fume lefs, though yet confider- 
able, inconvenience by his fo doing. South. 

AxsuciNrous. adj. [albugo, Lat}. Re- 
fembling the white of an egg. 
Eggs will ireeze in the a/bugineows part there- 

f. Brown's Velgar Evrouts, 
I opened it by incifion, giving vent firft to an 

servos, then to white concotied matter: 
upon which the tumour funk. Wifeman, 

ALBUGO., n. f. [Lat.] A difeafe in the 
eye, by which the cornea contraéts a 
whitenefs. The fame with /ewcoma. 

A’-aurRs corour. nv. f. See Avsurn. 
A’tcanest. 2. f. An Arabick word, to 

exprefs an univerfal diffulvent, pre- 
tended to by Paracelfus and Heliment. 

Quincy. 
Aca’tp. 2. f [from al, Arab, and >. 

the head. 
1. In Barbary, the governour of a caftle. 

Th’ aleaid 
Shans me, and with a grim civility, 
Bows, and declines my walks. . Drysten, 

2. In Spain, the judge of acity, firft in- 
ftituted by the Saracens. wu Cange. 

ALCANNA. nf An Egyptian plant 
ufed in dying s the leaves st a 
yellow, infufed in water, and a red in 
acid liquors. 
The root of alcansa, though green, will give 

a red fain, Brows's Vulgar Frssure. 

Avcuy’micat. adj. [frown alchymy.} Re- 
lating to alchymy; produced by al- 
chymy. ; 
The rofe-noble, then eurrent for fix thillings 

and eight pence, the alchymift do afiem as as 
unwritten verity, was made by projection or 
multiplication alchywreal of Raymond Lully ia 
the tower of London, Camden's Reomtiis, 

Accny'micarry. adv. [from alchymicad. | 
In the manner of an alchymill; by means 
of alchymy. 

ALC 
Raymend Lully. would prove it alehymicedly, 

Camden. 
A’tcnymist. a. /. [from alchymy.] One 

who purfues or profeffes the ference of 
alchymy. 
To folemnlze this day, the glorious fun 

Stays in bis cuurie, and plays the alehyeif, 
Turning, with (plendour of his precious cye, 
The meagre cloddy earth to glittering gold, Shabjp 

Every afchymi? knows, that guld will endure 
a vehement fire for a long time without any 
change; and after it has been divided by corro- 
five liquors into invifible parts, yet may pre- 
fentiy ‘be precipitated, fo as to appear in its own 
form. jew. 

and A'LCHYMY. a. /. [of al, Arab. 
Nae 

1, The more fublime and occult part of 
ra he ak which propofes for its ob- 
ject the tranfmutation of metals, and 
other important operations. 
There is nuthing more dangerons than this de- 

luding art, which changeth the meaning of 
words, as aickymy doth, or would do, the fub- 
ftance of metals; maketh of any thing what it 
lifteth, and bringceth, in the end, all truth to no- 
thing. Heoker. 

O he fits high in all the people’s hearts ; 
And that which would appear offence in us, 
His countenance, like richett aledymy, 
Will change to virtue and to worthinels, Shah/p, 

Compared to this, 
Allhonour's mimick, all wealth efcAymy. Darme. 

2. A kind of mixed metal ufed for {poons, 
and kitchen untenfils, 
White alchymy is made of pan-brafs one pound, 

and arfenicum three ounce’s 5 of afchymy is made 
of copper and auipigmentum. Bacon. 

They bid cry, 
With trumpets regal found, the great refult : 
Tow'rds the four winds, four fpeedy cherubims 
Put to their mouths the founding alcAymy, 

herald’s woiwe explain’d, Mivten's Par. Lof, 
A’LCOHOL, «, f An Arabick term ufed 

by chymitts for a high rectified dephleg- 
mated fpirit of wine, or for any thing 
reduced into an impalpable powder. 

wincy. 
If the fare fale thall be reduced into alcobs/, 

as the chymifts {peak, or an impalpable powder, 
the partiches and intercepted fpaces will be ex- 
tremely leffened. Boyle. 

Sal volatile oleofum will coagulate the ferum 
om account of the aleode/, of redlified fpirit which 
it contains, ~ Arbuthnot, 

Acconouiza’tion. a. f. [from alcobo- 
lize] The aét of alcoholizing or reétify- 
ing fpirits; or of reducing bodies to an 
impalpable powder. 

To A’cconorize. v. a. [from alcool. ] 
t. ‘Vo make an alcohol; that is, to reétily 

{pirits till they are wholly dephlegmated. 
2. ‘To comminute glee till it is wholly 

without roughnefs. 
A’tcornan. a. f. [al and foran, Arab. } 

The book of the Mahometan precepts 
and credenda. 

If this would fatisfy the confcience, we might 
net wnely take the prefent coverent, but fubfernbe 

to the cuunci! of Trent; yea, and to the Turkith 
alccrex; and {wear to maintain and defend cither 

of them, Sounderfon againfl the Covenant 

Atco've. a. f. [aloba, Spen-] A reeefs, 
or part of a chamber, feparated by an 
eflrade, or partition, and other cone- 
fpondent ornaments ; in which is placed 
a bed of flate, and fometimes feats to 
entertain company, Trevoux. 
Toe weary’d champion tull'd in foft afew, 

The noblek buat of thy rummautich groves. 

ALE 
Oft, if the mufe prefage, thall he be feen 
By Rofamonda ficeting o'er the green, 
In dreams be hail’d by heroes’ mighty thades, 
And hear old Chaucer warble through the glades. 

. Fchelt 
Decp in a rich alcove the prince was laid, 

And flept bencath the pompous culunnade, Pape, 
A’tper. w. f. [alnus, Lat.] A tree have 

ing leaves refembling thofe of the hazel ; 
the male flowers, or katkins, are pro- 
duced at remote diflances from the fruit, 
on the fame tree; the fruit is {quamofe, 
and of a conical figure. “Che {pecies are, 
1. The common or round-leaved alder. 
2. The long-leaved alder. 3. The f{ear- 
let alder. efe trees delight in a very 
moill foil. The wood is ufed by turners, 
and will endure long under ground, or 
in water, Miller. 
Without the grot, a various fylvan feene 

Appear'd around, and groves of living green; 
Poplars and alders ever quivering play'd, 
And nodding cyprefs furm'd a fragrant thade. 

Pope's Odyijey 
Atperuevest. adj. fuperl. [from ald, 

alder,old, elder, ic f lieve, erepop ine! 
Molt beloved; which has held the longed 
poffeflion of the heart. 
The mutual conference that my mind hath had, 

In courtly com; any, oc at my Leads, 
Wath you, mine aldertiewe? fovereign, 
Makes me the bolder. Shakfpeare’s Henry v1, 

A’tperman. a. f. [from ald, old, and 
‘man. 

t. The fame as fenator, Cowell. A gor 
vernour or magiftrate, originally, as the 
name imports, chofen on account of the 
experience which his age had given him. 

Tell him myfelf, the mayor, and aldermen, 
Are come to have fome conf’rence with his 

grace. Shad fpeare. 
Though my own aldermen conferr'd my bays, 

To me committing their eternal praife : 
Their fuil-fed heroes, their paciick may’rs, 
Their annual trophies, aud their monthly wars. 

. Pope's Dunciad, 
2. In the following paffage it is, I think, 

improperly ufed. 
But if the trumpet’s clangour you abhor, 

And dare not be an alderman of war, 
Take to a thop, behind a counter lie, Drier, 

A’LDERMANLY. adv, [from alderman. | 
Like an alderman ; belonging to an 
alderman. 
Thefe, and many more, fuffered death, in 

envy to their virtues and fuperior genius, which 
emboktened therm, in exigencies (wanting an a= 
dermanly diferetion) to attempt fervice out of the 
common forms. Swift's Mifcedianies. 

A’-pean. aaj. [from alder] Made of 
der. 
Then a/term boats firft plow'd the acean. May, 

ALE. 2. /. [eale, Sax.] 
1. A liquor made by infufing malt in hot 

water, and then fermenting the liquor. 
You muft be feeing chriftenings. Do you 

look for ale and cakes here, you rude rafeuls, 
Shakipeare’s Heoy wii. 

The fertibity of the foil in grain, and its being 
not proper for vines, put the Egyptians upon 
drinking ale, of which they were the inventors. 

, strhethnot, 

2. A merry meeting ufed in country places. 
And all the neighbourhood, from ald records 

OF antick proverbs drawn from Whitfon tords, 
And their authorities at wakes and afr, 
With country precedents, and old wives tates, 
We bring you now. Bra Fonjer. 

A’ceneeny. nf [from ale and Lerry.] 
A beverage made by boiling ale with 
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fpiée and fugar, and fops of bread: a 
word now only ufed in converfation. 

_ -‘ Their alebervics, cawdles, poflets, cach one, 
‘Syilibubs made at the milking pale, 
But what are compofed of a por of gaod ale, 

Beaumant, 

A’ce-srewer. nf [from ale and brewer. ] 
One that profeiles to brew ale. 
The fummer-made malt brews ill, and is 

diftiked by moft of our ale-brewers. Mer timer. 
A’teconner, a. f. [from ale and con.] 

“An officer in the city of London, whole 
bufinefs is to infpeét the meafures of 
publick houfes. Peer of them are cho- 
ies or rechofen annually by the com- 
mon-hall of the city; and, whatever 
might be their ufe formerly, their places 
are now regarded only as finecures for 
decayed citizens. 

A'txcost. af [perhaps from ale, and 
coflus, Lat.) An herb. Dia. 

ALE'CTRYOMANCY, tea) Dome 
cy. nf. [adrudlever and wavis.) Divina- 
oo Dia. 

A'cecar. n. f. [from ale and eager, four.] 
Sour ale; a kind of acid made by ale, 
as vinegar by wine, which has loft its 

” fpirit. 
Mises: adj. Callegre, Fr. alacris, Lat.) 

Gay ; cheerful; {prightly. Not ufed. 
_ Coffee, the root and leaf betle, and leaf to- 

bacca, of which the Turks are great takers, do 
all condenfe the {pirits, and moke them ftrong 
and aleger. Bacon's Natural Hiflery. 

A'tenoor. n. f. [from ale, and hoor, 
head.] Ground-ivy, fo called by our 
Saxon ancellors, as being their chief in- 
gredient in ale. An herb. 

Alckoof, or groundivy, is, in my opinion; of 
the moft excellent and moft general ufe and vir- 

"tue, of any plants we have among us. Temple, 
A'tenovee. nf. [from ale and boufe.) A 

houfe where ale is publickly fold; a 
tipling-houfe. It is diftinguifhed from 
a tavern, where they fell wine. 

Thou moft beauteous inn, 
Why fhould hard-favour'd grief be lodg’d in thee, 
When triumph is become an alfehoufe guett? 

Skab/peare, 
One would think it thould be no eafy matter 

to bring any man of fenfe in love with an ale- 
Awwfe; indeed of fo much fente as fceing and 
{melling amounts to; there being fuch strong en- 
counters of both, as would quickly fend him 
packing, did not the love of good fellowthip re- 
coneile te thefe nuifances. Sourk, 

Thee thall cach elchcufe, thee cach gillkoule 
maurny 

And antw’ring ginthops fourer fighareturn. Pope, 
A‘;enouse-KEEren. af. [from att 

and feeper.] He that keeps ale pub- 
lickly to fell. 
You refemble perfedtty the two alshow/e- 

derpers in Holland, who were at the fame time 
burgo-matters of the town, and taxed one an- 
other's bills alternately. Letter 1 Swift. 

Al’cexnicut. n. f- [from ale and knight.) 
A pot-companion ; atippler. Out of 
ufe. 
The old ale-dnights of England were well de- 

panied by Hanvalle, ia the alchoule-colours of 
that time, Comiden, 

Ace'aice. af. A veficl ufed in diftill- 
ing, conlifting of a veilel placed over a 
fire, in which is contained the fubfiance 
to be diftilled, and a concave clofely 
fitted on, into which the fumes arife by 
the heat; this cover hasa beak or fpout, 
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into which the vapours rife, and by | 
which they pafs into a ferpentine pipe, 
which is kept cool by making many con- 
volutions ina tub of water; here the 
vapours are condenfed, and what entered 
the pipe in fumes, comes out in drops. 
Though water may be ratified into invifible 

vapours, yet itis not changed into air, but only 
feattered into minute parts; which mecting to- 
gether in the alembict, or in the receiver, do 
prefently retum into fuch water as they contti- 
tuted before. Bayle, 

Ave'nctu. adv. [from a for at, and 
fength.] At fulllength; along; {tretched 
along the ground. 

ALERT. adj. [alerte, Fr. perhaps from 
alacris, but probably from 4 /"art, ac- 
cording to art or rule, } 

1. In the military fenfe, on guard ; watch- 
ful; vigilant; ready at a call. 

2. In the common fenfe, brifk; pert; 
petulent ; {mart; implying fome degree 
of cenfure and contempt. 

I faw an alert young fellow, that cocked his 
hat upon a friend of his, and accofted him, Well 
Jack, the old prig is dead at lat. SpeMarer, 

Aue’ntwess. n. f. [from alert.) The 
quality of being alert; f{prightlinefs ; 
pertnels, 

That alertnefs and unconcern for matters of 
common life, a campaign or two would infal- 
libly have given him. Speélator. 

A’ceraster. a. f- [from ale and tafler.} 
An officer appointed in every court leet, 
and {worn to to the aflize and the 
goodnefs of bread and ale, or beer, 
within the precinéts of that lordthip. 

Cowell. 
A’tevart. n./ [from ale and vat.) The 

tub in which the ale is fermented. 
es n. f. Clamour; outery. Not in 

ufe. 5 * 
A’tewasnep. adj. [from ale and wajb.] 

Steeped or foaked in ale. Not in ufe. 
What a beard of the gencral’s cut, and a hor- 

rid fuit of the camp, will do among foaming bat- 
tles and alewafled wits, is wonderful w be 
thought on, ‘ Shak /peare. 

A’cewire. #. f. [from ale and wife.] A 
woman that keeps am alchoufe, 

Perhaps he will fwagger and heétor, and 
threaten to beat and burcher an afeveyfe, or take 
the goods by force, and throw them down the 
bad half-pence. Srwift’s Draper's Letters, 

spin cciaae af. (fmyrniums Lat.) A 
plant. » 

A’LExaNpDER’s-Foot. n./. An herb. 
Avexa'nprine. mn. - A kind of verfe 

borrowed from the French, firft ufed in 
apoem called diexander. They confilt, 
among the French, of twelve and thir 
tecn fyllables, in alternate couplets; and, 
among us, of twelve. 
Our numbers fhould, for the moft part, be 

lyrical, For variery, or rather where the ma- 
jefly of thought requires it, they may be ftretch- 
ed to the Englith hervic of five feet, and to the 
French Alexandrine uf fix. Dryden. 

_ Then, at the Jatt and only couplet fraught 
With fome unimeaning thing they call a thought, 
A necdlefs Alexandrine ends the fong, 
That, like a wounded (nake, drags its tow length 
. along. Pope's Ejfay on Criticijm, 

Avexipaa’reicn., adj. [from satin 
and Pade patexor. J That rives away 

poifon; antidotal; that oppofes infec- 
tion, 

ALG 
Some antidotal quality it may have, fince net 

only the Lone in the heart, but the born of a 
deer is alexipharmick, Brown's Valgar Evrowrs, 

Anexite’RIcat, or Acexite’rick. adj. 
(from daéis. | That drives away poifon ; 
that refifis fevers. 

A'taates, adv, [ee all and gate. Skin- 
ner. Gate is the fame as via; and ttill 
ufed for way in the Scottifh dialeé. } 
On any terms; every way. Obfolete. 

Nor had che boafter ever rifen more, 
But that Renzido's burfe ev’n then down fell, 

And with the fall his leg opprefs’d fo fore, 
That, fora fpace, there mutt he —— 

a fe “ 

ALGEBRA, 2. [an Arabic word of 
uncertain etymology ; derived, by fome, 
from Gelber the philofopher; by fome, 
from gefr, parchment ; by others, from 
algebijta, a bonefetter ; by Menage, from 
alziabarat, the reltitution of things bro« 
ken.] A peculiar, kind of arithmetick, 
which takes the quantity fought, whe- 
ther it be a number or a line, or an 
other quantity, as if it were arated, 
and, by means of one or more quantities 
given, proceeds by confequence, till the 
quantity at firft only fuppofed to be 
known, or at leait fome power thereof, 
is found to be equal to fome quantity or 
qvantitics which are known, and confe- 
quently itfelf is known. This art was 
in ufe among the Arabs long before it 
came into this part of the world; and 
they are fu to have borrowed it 
from the Pe and the Perfians from 
the Indians. The firft Greek author 
of algebra was Diophantus, who, about 
the year 800, wrote thirteen books, ‘In 
1494, Lucas Pacciolus, or Lucas de- 
oe cag a cordelicr, printed a treatife of 
algebra, in Italian, at Venice. He fays, 
that algebra came originally from the 
Arabs. After feveral improvements by 
Vieta, Oughtred, Harnot, Defcartes, 
fir Ifaac Newton brought this art to the 
height at which it Mill continues. 

Trevoux. Chambers. 
It would furely require no very profound dkill 

in algebra, to veduce the difference of ninepence 
in thisty dhitlings. Swift. 

ALGEBRA'ICK, . 
ALGEBERA‘ICAL. t odj. [from algebra. ] 

1. Relating to algebra ; as, an algebraical 
treatife. 

2. Containing operations of algebra ; as, 
an algchraical computation. 

Arcraraist. nf. [from algebra.) A 
erfon that underitands or prattifes the 

Feience of algebra, 
When any dead body is found in England, no 

algebraift or uncipherer can ule more fubsle fup- 
potitions, to find the demonttration or cipher, 
than every unconcerned petfon doth to find the 
murderers, Graunt's Bills of Martaiity, 

Confining themfelves to the fynthetick and 
analytick methods of geomewicians and a/ge- 
braijlt, they have too much narrowed the rules 
of method, 2s though every thing were to be 
treated in mathematical forms. Hates’ Legick. 

A‘LGID. ad}. {algidus, Lat.] Cold ; chill, 
Dia. 

Axor'ptrTy. t af. Nose aleid.] Chil- 
A'LGIDNESS, nels; cold, Dié. 
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Axar'ric. adj. [from algor, Lat.) That 

roduces cold, Dia. 
ALGOR. a. f. [Lat.] Extreme cold; 

chilnefs, Dia. 
A’Loonism. toy eae rie 
A‘cooaitHm. § are ufed to imply the fix 

operations of arithmetick, or the {cience 
a numbers. Dia. 

Auco'ss. - [from algor, Lat.] Ex- 
tremely cold ; chill. Dia. 

ALIAS. adv. A Latin word, fignif; “s 
otherwife; often ufed in the trials o 
criminals, whofe danger has obliged 
them to change their names; as, Sim- 
fon, alias Smith, alias Baker; that is, 
otherwife Smith, otberwife Baker. 

A'tisre. adj. (alibilis, Lat.) Nutritive ; 
nourifhing; that may be nourifhed. Dia, 

A'LIEN. adj. (alienus, mg A 
&. Foreign, ot not of the fame family or 

land. 
The mother plant admires the leaves unknown 

OF alicn trees, and apples not her own, Dryden. 
From native foil 

Exil’d by fate, torn from the tender embrace 
Of his young guiltlefs progeny, he feeks 
Inglorious fhelter in an ediew land. Philips. 

2, Eftranged from; not allied to; adverfe 
to: with the particle from, and fome- 
times ¢o, but improperly, 
To declare my mind to the difciples of the 

fire, by a fimilitude not alien from their profef- 
fron. Bagi, 

The fentiment thar arifes, is a conviction of 
the deplorable fate of nature, to. which fin re- 
duced us; a weak, ignorant creature alien from 
God and goodnefs, and a prey to the great de- 
firoyer, Rogers’ Sermons. 

They encouraged perfons and peinciples, adfen 
fre our religion and government, in order to 
threngthea their fadion. Swift's Mifcellany. 

A'vien. a. f. [alienus, Lat.) 
1. A foreigner; not a denifon; a man of 
another country or family; one not 
allied ;. a fhranger. 

In whomfoever thefe things are, the church 
doth acknowledge them for her children; them 
ealp the holdeth for aliens and rangers in whom 
theke things are not found. Hooker, 

If it be prov'd againit an alien, 7 
He feeks the life of any citizen, 
The party, "gainit the which he doth contrive, 
Shall feize un half his goods. Siat/peare. 
The meve [ith were not only accounted aliens, 

but enemies, fo as it was no capital offence to 
kill them. Sir J. Davies on Ireland. 
Thy place in council thou haft rudely lott, 

Which by thy younger brother is fuppiy'd, 
And art almoft an alien te the hearts 
Of all the court and princes of my blood. Shat/p. 

The lawgiver condemned the perfons, who 
fat idle in divifions dangerous to the goverament, 
as a/iexs to the community, and therefore to be 
cut off from it. siddijon’s Freeholder 

2. In law. 
An alien is one born in a flrange country, and 

never enfranchifed. A man burn out of the 
land, fo it be within the limits beyond the feas, 
or of Engtith parents out of the king’s obedicnee, 
fo the parents, at the time of the birth, be of the 
king’s obedience, is not alten. If one, born out 
af the king’s allegiance, come and dwell in 
England, his children (if he beget any here) are 
not @fiett, but denilons. Cowell, 

To A’uien. v. a. [aliener, Fr. alieno, Lat. } 
1. To make any thing the property of an- 

other. 
If the fon alfem lands, and then repurciafe 

therm again in fee, the rules of defcents are to be 
obferved, as if hg were the original purchafer 

Hale's Comin Law. 

ALT 
/ 2. To eflrange j to turn the mind or affec- 

tion; to make averfe: with from. 
The king was ‘difquieted, when he found that 

the prince was totally aliemed from all thoughts of, 
or inclination to, the marriage. Clarendon, 

A’LignaBLe. adj. [from To alienate.) That 
of which the property may be tran:fer- 
red, 
Land is alieneble, and treafure is tranfitory, 

and both muft pafs from him, by his own vo- 
. Juntary aét, or by the violence of others, or at 

leah by fate. ’ Dennis. 
To ALIENATE. ¥. a. [aliener, Fr. atieno, 

Lat.] 
1. To transfer the property of any thing 

to another. 
The countries of the Turks were once chrif- 

tian, and members of the church, and where 
the golden candietticks did Aand, though now 
they be utterly affemared, and no chriitians left. 

Bacon. 
2. To withdraw the heart or affections: 

with the particle from, where the firlt 
pofleffor is mentioned. 
The manner of men’s writing muik not alie- 

nate our hearts from the truth. Hooker. 
Be it never fo true which we teach the world 

to believe, yet, if once their aifections begin to 
be alienated, a (mall thing perfuadeth them to 
change their opinions. Hooker. 

His eyes furyey'd the dark idolatries 
Of altenated Judah. Milton's Paradife Left. 

Any thing that is apt to difturb the world, 
and to alienate the aficdlions of men from one 
another, fuch as crofs and diftateful humours, 
is cither exprefsly, or by clear confeucnce and 
deduftion, forbidden in the New Teftament. 

Tillorfon, 
Her mind was quite alienated from the honcit 

Catiitian, whom fhe was taught to look upon as 
a formal old fellow. Aliifon, 

A’tienate. adj. [alienatus, Lat.] With- 
drawn from ; firanger to : with the par- 
ticle from. 
The whigs are damnably wicked; impatient 

for the death of the queen; ready to gratify 
their ambition and revenge by all defperate me- 
thods; whally alienate frem truth, law, religion, 
mercy, confcience, or honour. Swoft's Mife, 

Atrena’tion, mf. [alienatio, Lat.) 
1. The a& of transferring property. 

This ordinance was for the maintenance of 
their aands in their pofterity, and for excluding 

_all innovation or alienation thereof unto Arangers. 
Spenfer’s State of Ireland. 

God put it into the heart of one of our princes, 
to give a check to facrilege, Her fucceffour 
paded a law, which prevented all future aliena- 
tiene of the church revenues. 

Great changes and alienation: of property, have 
created new and great dependencies. Swift. 

2. The fate of being alienated ; as, the 
itate was walted during its alienation. 

3. Civnge of affeétion. 
Ir is left but in dark memory, what was the 

of his detection, and the adtemasten of his 
heart from the king. Baron. 

‘4. Applied to the mind, it means diforder 
of the faculties. 
Some things are done by man, though not 

through outward force and impulfion, though 
pot againgt, yet without their wills; as in ofce- 
nation of mind, of any like inevitable utter ab- 
fence of wit and judgment. Heaker, 

Ax'FExous.adj. [from ala and fero, Lat.) 
Having wings. Dib. 

Aur’cerous. adj. [aliger, Lat.] Having 
wings; winged, Dia. 

To Aui'ccr. v. a. [from a and fig, to 
lie down.] ‘To lay; to allay ; to throw 
down; to fubdue; an old word even in 

Atterbury. 

ALI 
the time of Spenfer, now wholly forgot- 
ten, 
Thomalin, why fitten we fo, 

As weren overwent with woe, 
Upon fo fair a monow? 

The joyous time now nigheth fal, 
Thaz thall afigge this bitter biaf, 

And flake the winter furrow. Spenjer. 
ZoAui’cur. v, nm, [alibrean, Sax. af-lichten, 

Dutch.]} 
tt To come down, and ftop. The word. 

implies the idea of defcending ; as, of a: 
bird from the wing ; a traveller from his 
horfe - carriage; and generally of reft- 
ing or topping. 
Frere ct an Cat arriving, did alight 

From her high weary waine. Fairy Queen, 
There is alighted at your gate 

A young Venetian. Shakfp. Mercht. of Fenvce. 
lacknefs breeds worms: but the fure ta- 

veller, 
Though be afights fometimes, ftill goeth on. 

Herbert. 
When marching with his foot he walks dil 

night; 

When with his horfe, he newer will alight, Denk, 
When Dedalus, to fly the Cretan thore, 

His heavy limbs on jointed pinions bore; 
To the Cumean coait at length he came, 
And here afigdting built this coftly frame. Dryd. 

When he was admonifhed by his fubje to 
defcend, he came down gently, and circling in: 
the ait, and finging tothe ground. Like alark,. 
melodious in her mounting, and continuing ber: 
fong till the adights; fill preparing for a higher. 
Aight at her next faliy. Dryden. 

When finith’d was the fight, 
The victors from their luiiy feeds alig4t ; 
Likethem difmounted ali the warliketram, Dryd’ 

Should a fpirie of {uptriour rank, a ftranger to- 
human nature, a/ig4t upon the earta, what would 
his notions of us be? Spe@aror. 

2. It is ufed alfo of any thing thrown or 
* falling ; to fall upon, 

But itorms of fones from the proud temple's. 
height 

Pour down, and on our batter’d helms aligty. 
D em. 

Auiks. adv, [from a and file.) With: 
refemblance ; without difference; in: 
the fame manner; in the fame form. 
In fome expreffions it has the appear- 
ance of an adjective, but is always-an. 
adverb, 
The darknefs hideth not from thee; but the 

night Chineth as the day; the darknefs and the 
light are both a/fbe to thee. Pjalms, 

With thee converfing, I forget all time ; 
All feafons, and their change, all pleafe alite, 

Milton's Paradiye Lojt. 
Riches cannot refeue from the grave, 

Which claims alike the monareh and the flave. 
Dryden, 

Let us unite at leaf in an equal zeal for thofe 
capital doctrines, which we all equally embrace, . 
and are alike concerned to maintain, Atterbury. 
Two —— wait the throne; alide ia 

ace, 
Bot dift’ring farin figure and in face. = Pepe. 

‘A'LIMENT, a. f- [alimentum, Lat.) 
Nourifhment ; that: which. nourithes ;: 
nutriment ; food, 
New parts are added to our fubffanee- and, 

as we die, we are born daily; nor can we give 
an account, how the a/iment is prepared. for nu- 
trition, or by what mechanifm i: is dioftributed. 

Glarviile's Scepiis Sventifies. 
Ali bodies which, by the animal faculties, can 

be changed into the fiuids and folids of our bo- 
dies, are called aliments. In the largeft fenfe by 
eliment, | underitand every thing which a humana 
creature takes in common dict; as, meut, drink; 
ang feafoning, as, falt, pice, vinegar, Ardusdact, 
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“Auime'stat. adj. [from aliment.) That 

has the quality of aliment; that does 
nourith ; that does feed. 
The fun, that light imparts to all, receives 

From all his a/imental recurnpence, 
In humid exhalations, — -Mi/ten's Paradife Loft. 

Except they be watered from higher regions, 
thefe weeds muft lofe their aJimental fa; 4 and 
wither, < drown. 

Th’ induftrious, when the fun in Leo rides, 
Forget not, ut the foot of ev'ry plant, 
To fink a circling trench, and daily pour 
A jut fapp'y of alimemral ftreams, 
Exhaufted fap recruiting. Philips. 

ALIME'NTALLY. adv. [from alimental. } 
So as to ferve for nounfiment. 
The fubf ance of gold isinvincible by the pow- 

* erfullett heat, and that only e/imentally in a fub- 
ftantial mutation, but alfo medicamentally in any 
corporeal converfion. Brewa's Vulgar Erreur. 

Attme'nrariness. a. f. [from alimen- 
tary.] The quality of being alimen- 
tary, or of affording nourifhment. Did. 

| Autme'ntary. adj. [from aliment.] 
1. That belongs or relates to aliment. 

The fulution of the aliment by maftication is 
neceifary ; without it, the aliment could not be 
difpofed fur the changes which it reecives as it 

_, Pafleth through the alimentary duct, -drbutaner. 

2. That has the quality of aliment, or the 
power of nouriihing. 

I do not think that water fapplies animals, or 
even plants, with nvurifhment, but ferves for a 
vehicle to the alimentary particles, to convey and 
Giftribute them to the feveral parts of the body. 

Ray on the Creation, 

OF alimentary roots, fome are pulpy and very 
* slutritious; as turnips and carrots. Thefe have a 

fattening quality. Arbuthnet on liments. 
Aummenta'tron, mf. [from aliment.] 
3. The power of affording aliment; the 

quality of nourifhing. 
2. The fate of being nourifhed by affi- 

milation of matter received, é 
Plants do wourtth ; inanimate bodies do not: 

they have an accretion, but no alimentation, 
Bacon's Natural Hijiory. 

Autmo’xrous, adj, [from alimony.] That 
does nourifh: a word very little in ufe. 
The plethora renders us lean, by fuppreffing 

our fpirtits, whereby they are incapacitated of di- 
ing the atimenfous humoursinte fet. Harvey. 

A'LIMONY, «. /. [alimonia, Lat.) Ali- 
‘mony fignifies that legal proportion of 
the hufband’s eftate, which, by the fen- 
tence of the ecclefiaitical court, is al- 
lowed to the wife for her maintenance, 
upon the account of any feparation 
from him, provided it be not caufed 
by herelopement or adultery. dylife. 

Before they fettled hands and hearts, 
Till alimony of death them parts, Hucdibras, 

A’Liqvant, adj. [aliguantus, Lat.] Parts 
of a number, which, however repeated, 
will never make up the number exaétly ; 
a8, ; is an aliquant of to, thrice 3 being 
9, four times 3 making 12, 

A'tiquor. adj, [aliguot, Lat.] Aliquot 
parts of any number or quantity, fuch 
as will exacily meafure it without any 
remainder: as, 3 is an aliquot part of 
12, becaule, being taken four times, it 
will juit meafure it. 

A'tisu. adj, [from ale] Refembling 
ale ; having qualities of ale, 

Stirring it; and beating down the yeatt, gives 

ifthe Cweet ale tate, Mortimer sHujdandry, 

7 

ALE 

Arrune. nf, (alitera, Lat.) Nourith- 
ment. Did. 

Aur've, adj, [from @ and five.) 
t. In the flate of life ; not dead. 

Nor well alice, nor wholly dead they were, 
Bur forse faint figns of feeble life appear. Dryd. 

Not youtlful kings in battle fere'd affvr, 
Not fcornfut virgins whe their charms furvive. 

Pape. 

2. Ina figurative fenfe, unextinguithed ; 
undettroyed ; active; in full force. 
Tlofe good and learned men had reafon.to 

with, that their proceedings might be favoured, 
and the good affedtion of fuch as inclined toward 
them kept dive, Hooker, 

3. Cheerful ; fprightly ; full of alacrity. 
She was not fo much alive the whole ay, if 

the flept more than fix hours. Chriga, 

4. Ina popular fenfe, it is ufed only to 
add an emphalis, like the French du 
monde ; as, the de? man alive; that is, 
the def, with an emphafis. This fenfe 
has-been long in ufe, and was once ad- 
mitted into ferious writings, but is now 
merely tadicrous. 
And to thofe brethren faid, rife, rife by-live, 

Ane unto butte du yourfelses addrefs ; 
For yonder comes the prowell knight e/fer, 

Prince Arthur, flower of grace and nobilefs. 
Farry (Queen. 

The earl of Northumberland, who was the 
proudeft man a/ine, could not look upon the de- 
ttruction of monarchy with amy pledure. Claremd. 

John was quick and underftood bufinefs, but 
ny man alive was more carelefs in looking into 
his accounts, Arbuthnet, 

A’cwxanest. a. £ A word ufed firflby Pa- 
racel{us and adopted by his followers, to 
fignify an univerfal didolvent, or liquor 
which has the power of refolving all 
things into their firft principles. 

Atxate'scent. adj, [from alfali.] That 
3 tendency to the properties of an 
alkali. 

All animal dict is a/fale/cent of anti-acid. 
strbut hast. 

A'LKALI. a. f. [The word alkali comes 
from an herb, called by the Egyptians 
dali; by us, glaflwort, This herb they 
burnt to athes, boiled them in water, 
and, after having evaporated the water, 
there remained at the bottom a white 
falt ; thisthey —— fali, or alkali, 
It is corrofive, producing putrefaction 
in animal fubllances to which it is ap- 
lied. Arbuthnot on Aliments.) Any 

bishance which, when mingled with 
acid, produces effervelcence and fermen- 
tation. . 

A'pxattne. adj. [from alkali.) That 
has the qualities of alkali, 
Any watery liquor will keep an animal from 

flarving very long, by diluting the fnids, and 
confequemily keeping them from an alta‘ine tate, 
People have lived twenty-four days upon nothing 
but water, wtebuthnot, 

To Avxa'tizate, v. a. [from atlali.] 
To make bodies alkaline, by changing 
their nature, or by mixing alkalies with 
them. 

ALKA’tizate, adj. [from allali.} Having 
the qualities of alkali ; impregnated 
with alkali. 
The odour of the fixed nitre is very languid; 

but that which it difeovers, being diffulved im bot 
water, is diferent, being of kin to that of other 
altal-zate Cults, Beyle. 

ALL 
The colour of violcts in their fyrup, by acid 

liquors, turns ted, aud, by urinous and alhal/= 
rate, turns green, Newton, 

AtKautza'tion. #. /. [from alkali.] The 
a@ of alkalizating, or impregnating 
bodies with alkali. 

A‘LRANET. af Leoeyes Lat.) A plant. 
This plant is a fpecies of buglofs, witha 
red root, brought from the fouthern parts 
-of France, and ufed in medicine, Miller. 

ALKEKENGI. n. f. Amedicinal fruit 
or berry, produced by a plant of the 
fame denomination ; popularly alfo called 
winter-cherry: the plant bears a near 
refemblance to folanum, or nightfhade ; 
whence it is frequently called in Latin 
by that name, with the addition or 
epithet of vefcarium. Chambers, 

ALKERMES.n. f. In medicine, aterm 
borrowed from the Arabs, denoting a 
celebrated remedy, of the confiltence of 
a confeétion; whereof the sermes ber- 
ries are the bafis. ‘The other ingredients 
are pippin-cyder, rofe-water, fugar, 
ambergreafe, mutk, cinnamon, alocs- 
wood, pearls, and leaf-gold; but the 
fweets are ufually omitted, The confefio 
alkermes is chiefly made at Montpelier. 
The grain, which gives it the denomi- 
nation, is no where found fo plentifully 
as there. Chambers, 

ALL. adj. [xll, zal, ealle, alle, Sax. oll, 
Wel; al, Dutch ; alle, Germ, 3as;.] 

1, Being the whole number; every one. 
Brutus is an honourable mon; 

So are they a//, a!f honourable men. Shakfp. 
To graze the herb ail leaving, 

Devour'd each other. Milton's Paradife Loft, 
The great encomagement of ail, is the alfur- 

ance of a future reward, Tillotfon. 
2. Being the whole quantity ; every part, 

Six days thou thalt labour, and do al! thy work. 
Deuteronomy, 

Political power, I take to be a right of mak- 
ing laws with penalties, and of employing the 
force uf the community in the execution of fuch 
Laws, and in the deferce of the commonwealth 5 
and a! this only for the public good. Leche, 

3. The whole quantity, applicd to durae 
tion of time. 
On thofe paftures cheerful (pring 

i the year doth fit and fing ; 
And, rejoicing, fmiles to fee 
Their green backs wear his livery. 

4- The whole extent of place. 
Gratiano fpeaks an infinite deal of nothing, 

more than any man inal’ Venice,  Shadfpeure. 

Aut. adv, [See Aux, adj.] 
I. Quite; completely. 

ow is my love aif ready forth to come. Spenfer, 
Know, Rome, that a// alone Marcus did fight 

Within Corioli gates. Shuk/peare, 
He fwore fo loud, 

That, all amaz'd, the prteit let fall the bouk. Shad. 
The Saxons could call a comet a taxed itary 

“which isa one with flella erimita, oF cometa, 
Canaden's Remains, 

For a large confcience is af! one, 
And fguities the fame with none. Nadibras. 

Batm, from a filver box difiil'’d around, 
Shall «4 bedew the routs, and (cent the facred 

ground, Dryden, 
I do ut cemember he any where mentions ex 

eis the title of the fird-born, but af along 
ceps himfelf under the theher of the indefinite 

term, heir. Lecter, 
Juthice may be furnithedenur of fire, as far as 

her {word gocs: and courage may be al! over a 
continued blaze, Addifar, 

Craters, 



ALL 
Tf c'er the mifer durtt his farthings fparé, 

¢ thinly fpreads them thruugh the public iquare, 
Where, all befide the rail, rang’d beggars hic, 
And from each other catch the doleful ery, Gay, 

a. Altogether ; wholly ; without any other 
confideration, 
fam of the ~— of moft kings, who love 

to be in debt, are al for prefent money, no mat- 
ter how they pay it afterward. Dryden, 

-3- Only ; without admiffion of any thing 
elfe, 

When I thall wed, 
That lord, whofe hand muft take my plight, fhall * 

carry 
Half my love with him, half my care and duty. 

_ Sure To thall newer marry like my fitter, 
To tove my Father all. Shuifpeare. 

4. Although, This fenfe is truly ‘Teuto- 
nick, but now obfolete. 
Do you not think th’ accomplithment of it 

Sufficieat work for one man’s fiimple head, 
<i were it as the roll bat fimply wiit? Spenfer. 

g. It is fometimes a word of emphalis, 
nearly the fame with ju/?. 
A thepherd’s fwain, fay, did thee bring, 

Ail as his fraying flock he fed ; 
And, when his honor hath thee read, 
Crave pardon for thy hartlyhead. Spenfer's Paft 

G, It was anciently in Englith, what it is 
now in the other Teutonick dialeéts, a 
particle of mere enforcement. 

fle thovgit them fixpence alf tum dear. 
. Song int Shakfpeare. 

Teli us what occafion of impurt 
Hath aii fo long detain’d you from your wife, 

Shak{peare. 
Aun af 
1. The whole: oppofed to part, or nothing. 

And will the yet debate ber eves on me? 
On ut, whole al! not equals Edward's muicty 

Shak fpoare, 
Nougnt's had, a's fpent, 

Where our delice is got without content. Shah. 
The youth thai tludy, and no more engage 

Their Hattcring withes for uncertain age ; 
No more with fruitlels cart, and cheated firife, 
Chace Areting pleafure through the maze of life ; 
Finding the wretched aff they here can have 
Bat prefent food, and but a future grave. Iter, 

Qur aif is at Bake, and intctnevably lot, if 
we fail of fuccefs, abbidsfor. 

2. Every thing. 
Then thall we be news -cramm'd.—4!/ the bet- 

ter; we thall be the more remarkable, Shalf. 
Up with my tent, here will I fie to-night ; 

But where to-morrow ?—Well, ai!» one for that. 
Ska “ff tare. 

fil the fitter, Lentulus ; our coming 
Ts not for Cajutation ; we have bus'nets. Hen Teng. 

3. That is, every thing iz the better, the fame, 
the fitter. 
Sceptre aad pow'r, thy giving, I affume; 

And glad her thall refign, when in the end 
Thou fhalt be ai! in all, and Lin thee, 
For ever; and in me all whom thou luv at, Misr, 
They that do not keep up this indifurcney 

for ef but truth, put coloured fpedtackes before 
their ees, and look through falle gaffes. Live, 

4. The phrafe and allis of the fame kind. 
They all fell to work at the roots of the tree, 

and left it fo little foothold, that rhe fieft bia of 
wind laid it fat upon the ground, net, cagles, 
ond ali, L’Efrumee, 

A torch, (nuff, and al goes out in a moment, |, 
when dipped in the vapour, siddifon, 

5. All is much ufed in compofition; but, 
in moft inftances, it is merely arbitrary ; 
as, all-commanding. Sometimes the 
words compounded with it are fixed and 
claffical ; as, almighty, When it is con- 
ne€ted with the participle, it fcems to 
bea noun: as, ail-furrownding ¢ in other 

Vou. lL 

ALL 
cafes an adverb ; as, all-a-complifhed, or 
completely accomplifhed. Of. thefe 
compounds, a {mall part of thofe which 
may be found is inferted, 

Auu-nianino. adj. [from al! and bear] 
That bears every thing ; omniparous. 
Thus while he fpoke, the fovetcign plant he 

drew, 
Where on th’ all-dearing earth untnatk'd it grew. 

Pape: 

Auu-curerinG. adj, [from alland cheer. } 
That gives gayety and cheerfulnefs to 
all. 

Soon as the alf-cheering fun 
Shouirl, in the farthett eal, begin to draw 
The fhady curtains from Aurura's bed. Shab/p. 

Aut-commanptna. adj. [from all and 
command.} Having the fovercignty 
over all, 
He now fets before them the high and thining 

idol of glory, the al/-commending image of bright 
gold, taleig i, 

ALL-comPosina. adj. _ all and com- 
pofe.| ‘That quicts all men, or every 
thing. 
Wrapt in embow'ring thades Ulyffes lies, 

His woes forgot! but Pallas now addrett 
Tu break the bands of a//- compafing reft, Pape, 

Ant-conquerine. adj, [from all and 
conquer.) That fubdues every thing, 

Second uf Satan fprung, all-céngwering death ! 
What think'#t thou of our empire now? Milton, 

Att-consuminG. adj, [from ail and con- 
Same.) That conta every thing. 

By age unbroke—but af/-confuming care 
Defirays perhaps the firength that time would 

(pare, Pope, 
Aut bevounine. adj. [from all and 

devonr.] ‘That cats up every thing. 
Seture from flames, from envy’s fiercer rage, 

Deilruttive wary and alf-dewowring age. Pe. 
Ant-rours. a. f. [from all and four.] A 

low game at cards, played by two; fo 
named from the four particulars by 
which it is reckoned, and which, joined 
in the hand of either of the parties, are 
faid to make all-fours. 

Aut wait. of. [from all and bail, for 
health.) All health. This is therefore 
nota compound, though perhaps ufually 
reckoned among them ; a term of falu- 
tation, Salve, or faldete. 
iil hail, ye fields, where conftant peace at~ 

tends! 
ali katt ye (acted, folitary groves! 

ii! hail ye bouks, my true, my real friends, 
Whofe converfation pleafes and improves! Malis. 

Aut wattow, J a. / [from all and hal. 
Aut HALLOWS, § /ow,] All faints day ; 

the firlt of November, 
AuL-HALtown, adj. [from all, and dal- 

low, to thake holy.) The time about 
All faints day, 

Foreweil, thou latter fpring' farewell, 
fi hallows fummer, — Shuck fpeare’s Henry vv. 

ALLHALLowtipE, m. f. [See Avi-nat- 
Lows.) The term near All faints, or 
the firit of November. 
Cut off the bough about Ai/katweide, in the 

bare place, and fet it in the ground, and it will 
grow whe a fair tree in ont year, Becca's Nur Hifi. 

ALL-HEAL. a. f. jax, Lat.) A f{pecies 
of ironwort ; which fee. 

Aut-jupoina, adj, [from alfand judze.] 
That has the fovereign right of judg- 
ment. ‘ 

ALL 
f look with horrour back, 

That T detedt any wretched (elf, and curfe 
My palt polluted Life, sil!pudging Heaven, 
Who knows my crimes, Las feen my forraw for 

them. Rowe's Fane Shore, 

Aut-ksowtnc, adj, [fiom alfand knot. ] 
Omnifcient ; ali-wife. 

Shall we repine at a Little mifplaced charity, 
we, who could no way furefce the effedt ; when 
an all-knowing, all-wife Being thowers dowa 
every doy bis beaefits on the unthankful and un- 
delerving ? Atterbury's Sermon. 

ALL-MAKING, m {from aland make. } 
That created all ; omnuifick. See Ant- 
SEEING, 

Act rowerrun. adj, [irom aif and 
ea Almighty ; omnipotent ; 
pofleifed of infinite power, 
O ch-powerfal Being! the Jeaft motion of 

whofe wil] can create or detiroy a world; pity 
us, the mouraful fricads of thy difirefitd fervare, 

Suifr. 
At saints Day. mf. The day on 

which there is a general celebration of 
the faints ; the firit of Novembcr. 

Auuserr.n /2 [from aff and fee.] He 
that fees or beholds every thing ; he 
whofe view comprehends all things, 
That high 4if-feer, which I dallied with, 

Hath turn’d my feigned prayer on my head, 
And giv'n in earnest what Lixge'd an jedt. SAué, 

Att-seemnG, adj. [from ail and /er.] 
That beholds every thing. 
The fame Fir Mover certain bounds has 

plac’d, 
How fong thofe perithable forms thall Jatt ; 
Nor can they lait beyond the time affign’d 
By that a/l-feeing, and all-mating mind, Dryden. 

Att souts.vay, a. /. The day on which 
fupplications are made for all fouls by 
the church of Rome; the fteond of 
November. 
This is ail fowls day, Fellows, is it not ?>— 

Tt is my Jord.— 
Why then all fouls day is my body's doomfday. 

Shakfpeare, 

AtL-surrictest, adj. [from aif and fuf= 
ient.| Sufficient to every thing. 
The tcftimonies of God are perfedt, the teflie 

monics of God are afl -fufficiewt unto that end for 
which they were given, Hester, 

He can more than employ all out powers in 
their utmoft clevatiun; for he is every way 
perfet and all-fuffictent, Norris, 

Auuwise. adj, [from all and wift.] 
Poffeft of infinite wifdom. 
There is an infinite, eternal, a/f-gevje mind go- 

vérhing the affairs of the world. South. 
Supreme, afl-wifc, cternal porentate ! 

Sole author, fole difpofer of our fate! Prior; 

ALLANTO'UIS, or ALLANTO'IDES, 
n. /f. [from arracya pee u3-, fhape.] 
The urinary tunick placed between the 
amnion and chorion, which, by the na- 
vel and urachus, or paflare, by which 
the urine is conveyed from the infent in 
the womb, receives the urine that comes 
out of the bladder. Quincy, 

To ALLA'Y. ». @. [fiom alhyer, Vr. to 
mix one metal with another tn order to 
coinage : it is therefore derived by fome 
from a fa doi, according to daw 5 the quan- 
tity of metals being mixed according to 
law: by others, di allicr, to unite : 
perhaps from allscare, to put together. } 

1. To mix one metal with another, ta 
make it fitter for coinage. Iu this fenfe 



ALL 
mott authors preferve the original French 
orthography,and write alloy. See ALLOY. 

2. To join any thing to another, fo as to 
abate its predominant qualities. It is 
uled commonly in a fenfe contrary to 
its original meaning, and is, to make 
fomething bad, lefs bad. ‘lo obtund; 
to reprefs; to abate. ; 

Being ‘brought into the open air, 
I would affay the burning quality 
OF that fell porfon. Skatfpeare, 

No friendiy offces Mhall alter or a/fay that rons 
cour, that frets in fome hellth breafts, which, 
upon all cccafions, will fuam out at its foul mouth 
in flander and piace P eae 

. To quiet; to pacify; to reprefs. The 
: conte in this Pfes I think not to be 

derived from the French alfoyer, but to 
be the Englith word /ay, with @ before 
it, according to the old form. 

f by your art you have 
Put the wild waters in this roar, al/ay them. Stat. 

Auna’y. 2. fi [allay, Fr.] . 

1. The metal of a bafer kind mixed in 

coins, to harden them, that they may 

wear lefs. Gold is allayed with filver 
and copper, two carats to a pound 

Tray; fleet with copper only, of which 

eighteen penny-weights is mixed witha 
pound. Cowell thinks the allay is added, 
to countervail the charge o ott 
which might have been done only by 
making the coin lefs. 
For fools are’ fubborn in their way, 

As coins are harden'’d by th’ allay, _ Hudibras, 

2. Any thing which, being added, abates 

the predominant qualities of that with 
which it is mingled ; in the fame man- 

ner as the admixture of bafer metals 
allays the qualities of the firft mafs. 
Dark qulours eafily fuffer a fenfible alley, by 

Tittle feattering light. Newsron's Opticts. 
3. Allay being taken from baler metals, 

commonly implies fomething worfe than 
that, with which it is mixed. 
The joy has no al/ay of jraloufy, hope, and 

fear. Refrcmmen. 

Auia’yer. mf. [from allay.] The per- 
. fon or thing which has the power or qua- 

lity of allaying. 
Phiegm and er blood are reputed alfayers of 

acrimony : and Avicen countermands letting 
blood in cholerick bodies; becaufe he efteems 
the bloud a fresnum bilis, of a bridle of gall, ob- 
tunding its acrimony and fiereenefs. Harvey, 

Aucatyment. af. [from allay.) That 
which has the power of allaying or 
abating the force of another. 

Lf Leould temporize with my affection, 
Ov brew itty a weak and colder palate, 
The like ol!=yuten¢ would I give my grief. Shad. 

Auseca tion. af. [from allege.) 
t. Affirmation; declaration. 
2. The thing alleged or ailirmed. 

Hath he nor twit our fovercign lady here 
With ignominious words, though darkly coueht ? 
As if the had fuborned fome tn fwear 
Falfe affegatront, to o'ertiirow his ftate? Shat/p, 

3. An excufe ; a plea. 
“— Lemitted no means to be informed of my er- 

rourt; and Lexpe¢t not to be excufed im any ne- 
ghgenee on account of youth, want of lcifure, 
ov any other cle allegations, Pepe. 

To. ALLE'GE. ». a..[allego, Lat.J 

1. ‘T’o affirm ; to declare; to maintain. 

2. ‘To plead as an cxcule, or produce as 

an argument. 

ALL 
Surely the prefent form of chure!.-government 

is fuch, as no law of Gud, ot reafon of man, 
hath hitherto been a/leged of force futicient to 
prove they do ill, who, to the utmoft of their 
power, witlttand the alteration thereof. Hooter 

If we forfake the ways of grace or goodacts, 
we cannot allege any colour of ignorance, or want 
of inttru€tion; we cannot fay we have not leam- 
ed them, of we could not. Sprat. 

He hath a clear and full view, and there ts no 
more to be alleged for his better information. 

he, 

Aute'cransce. « f. [from allege.] That 
may be alleged. 
Upon this interpretation all may be folved that 

is alfegeableagaintt it. Brewa's Pulgar Errours, 
Auce'cement. nf. [from allege.] The 

fame with allegation, Did. 
Acce'cer. nm. f. [from allege.] He that 

alleges. 
The narrative, if we believe it as confidently 

as the famous alleger of it, Pamphilio, appears 
todu, would argue, that there is mo ether prin- 
ciple requifite, than what may refult from the 
lucky mixture of feveral bodies, Bryle. 

Auce'ciance. a. f, [allegeance, Fr.] The 
duty of fubje&s to the government, 

I did pluck allegiance from men’s hearts, 
Loud thouts and falutations from their mouths, 
Even ia the prefence of the crowned king, Sdué, 
We charge you, on allegiance to ourfelves, 

Te build your flaughtering hands, and keep the 
peace. . Shak {peare. 

The houle of commons, to whom every day 
petitions are directed by the feveral counties of 
England, profeffing all afiegiamce to them, go- 
vern abfolutely; the bords concurring, or rather 
fubmitting, to whatfoever is propofed. Clarendon, 

Atve'crant. adj, [from allege.) Loyal; 
conformable to the duty of allegiance. 
Not ufed. 

For your great graces 
Heap’d upon me, poor undeferver, I 
Can nothing render but a//egiant thanks, 
My pray’rs to heaven for you. Shak/peare. 

Axuveco'ricaL. } adj. [from allegory.) 
ALLEGO'RIck, After the manner of 

an alle, + not real; not literal; 
mylik ” ‘ , 
A kingdom they portend thee ; but what king- 

My 
Real of atlegorick, I difcern not. Milton, 
When our Saviour faid, in an allegorical and 
ftical fenfe, se ye eat the tlefh of the Son 

of Man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in 
you; the hearers underituod him literally and 
grofsly. Bentley, 

The epithet of Apollo for thooting, is capable 
of two applications; one literal, in refpect of 
the darts and bow, the enfigns of that gud; the 
other edegericel, in regard ty the rays of the fun, 

Pope. 

ALtroo'rtcatty. adv. [from allegory. ] 
After an allegorical manner. 

Virgil vite makes Iris tie meflenger of Juno, 
allen ically taken for the air. Peach. 

The place is to be underttood allercricatly ; and 
what is thus fpoken by a Phxacian with wiidom, 
is, by the poet, applied tu the goddefs of it. 

Pepe. 

ALveco'ricaLnrss. a. f- [from alle 
gorical.| Che quality of being Se 
cal. id. 

To A’tueconize. v. a. [from allegory. } 
To turn into allegory ; to form an alle- 
gory; to take ina fenfe not literal. 
He hath very wittily alfegorexed this tree, al- 

lowing bis fuppofition of the tree itfelf to be true, 
Raleiy4, 

As fome would «flrgorize thefe figns, fo others 
would confine them to the deftruction of Jerufa- 
lem. Burner's Lheory. 
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ALL 
An alchymift fhall reduce divinity te the 

maxims of his laboratory, explain morality by 
fal, fulphur, and mercury; and de the 
fertpture itfeif, and the facred myftenes thereof, 
into the philof *s ftone. Locke, 

A'LLEGORY. a. f. (arrrvesie. J A figu- 
rative difcourfe, in which fomething 
other is intended, than is contained in 
the words literally taken ; as, wealth is 
the daughter of diligence, and the parent of 
authority. 

Neither muft we draw out our allegery too 
Jef cither we make ourfelves obfeure, or fall inte 
affectation, which is childith, Ben 7 . 

This word aympla meant nothing elfe but, by 
allegory, the vegetative humour or moifure that 
quickeneth and giveth jife to trees and flowers, 
whereby they grow. Peackamt, 

ALLEGRO. n. f. A word denoting one 
of the fix diltinétions of time. It ex- 
prefles a fprightly motion, the quickeft 
ofall, except Prefto. It originally means 
gay, as in Milton. 

ALLELU FAH, nf. (This word is 
falfely written for Hallelujah, raf 
aud p?.] A word of fpirkual 2 ta- 
0 ufed in hymns; it lignifies, Praife 

od. 
He will fet his tongue to thofe pious divine 

ftrains, which may be a proper preludium ts 
thofe allehjeds he hopes eternally to fing. 

Government of the Tongue, 
ALLEMANDE. a. /. (Ital.] A grave 

kind of mufick. Diz. 
To ALLE'VIATE. v. a. [allevo, Lat.} 
1. Tomake light; to eafe ; to foften. 

The pains taken in the (peculative, will much 
alleviate me in deferibing the prattic part, Harvey. 

Moft of the diftempers are the effects of abufed 
jenty and luxury, and muft not be charged upon 

our Maker; who, notwithttanding, hath provided 
excellent medicines to ad/eviate thufe evils which 
we being upon ourfelves, Bentley. 

2. To extenuate, or foften; as, he alles 
viates his fault by an excufe. 

Atctevia'tion. a. f. (from allewiate.} 
1. ‘The aét of making light, of allaying, 

or extenuating. 
All apologies for, and al/ewariens of faultsy 

though they are the heights of humanity, yet 
they are not the favours, but the duties, of 
friendthip. South, 

z. That by which any pain is eafed, or fault 
extenuated. 
This lols of one-fifth of their income will fit 

heavy on them, who thall feel it, without the 
alleviation of any profit. 

A’tuey. a. f- [allée, Fr.] 
1. A walk in a garden, 

And all within were walks and alley: wide, 
With footing wofn, and beading inward far. 

Spenfer. 
Where alleys are clofe gravelied, the earth put- 

teth forth the firlt year knotgrafs, and after {pire- 
grais. Bacon’: Natural If flory. 

Yonder alleys green, 
Our walk at noon, with branches overgrown, * 

Milton, 
Come, my fair love, out morning's talk we lofe; 

Some labour ev'n the cafielt life would choofe : 
Ours is not great; the dangling boughs to crop 
Whofe tow luxuriant growth our alteys Mop. Dr, i 4 

The thriving plants, ignoble broomflicks made, 
Now {weep thote al/eys they were born to —_ 

pe. 
2. A paflage in towns narrower than a 

ftreet, 
A back friend, a thoulder clpper, one that 

commands the pallages of adept, crecks, and nat~ 
row Lands, Shak[peare. 



ALL 

Acur'ance. nf. (alliance, Fr.] 
1. The ftate of conneétion with another 
by confederacy ; a league. In this fenfe, 
our hiftories of queen Anne mention 
the grand alliance, 

2, Relation Mv marnage. 
A men thall th’ alifaece joi 

evista Trojan and th’ Aufonian Ge Dryd. 

3. Relation by any form of kindred. 
For my father's fake, 

And for alliance Gake, declare the caufe 
My father loft his bead, Shakfpeare. 

Adrafius foon, with gods averfe thali juin 
In dire el/iance with the Theban line; 
Thence ttrfe thall rife, and mortal war in 

opt. 

4. The a& of forming or contracting 
relation to another; he aét of making 
a confederacy. 
Dorfet, your fon, that with a fearful foul 

Leads difconteated feps in foreign fail, 
This fair alliance quickly thall call home 
To high promotions. Shat{peare. 

5. The perfons allied to each other. 
I would pot boaft the greatnefs of my father, 

But point out new a/iiancesto Cato. — Aditifon. 

Acircisncy. x. /f. [allicio, Lat. to entice 
ordraw.}] The | sea of attraGting any 
thing; magnetifm ; attraction. 
The feigned central alliciemey is but a word, 

and the manner of it Mill vecult. Glanville, 

To A‘'LLIGATE. v. a, [alligo, Lat.] 
To tie one thing to another; to_ unite, 

Avuica’tion. n. f. [from alligate.} 
1. The act of tying together; the flate of 

being fo tied. 
2, The arithmetical rule that teaches to ad- 
ju the price of compounds, formed of 
feveral ingredients of different value. 

ActgGa'tor, 2, /. The crocodile. This 
name is chiefly uled for the crocodile of 
America, between which, and that of 
Africa, naturalifts have laid down this 
difference, that one moves the upper, 
and the other the lower jaw; but this 
is now known to be chimerical, the 
lower jaw being equally moved by both. 
See Crocooite. : 
In his needy a tortoife hung, 

Ao affigeter fiuff'd and other tkias 
Shak/peare, Of in- *d fthes. 

Aloft in rows large -heads were firung, 
And bere a fcaly alligator hang. Garth's Difp. 

A'ciurcarune. a. f. [from alligate.] The 
link, o ligature, by which two things 
are joined together. Did. 

Atcrston, nm, fi [alkdo, alifum, Lat.) 
The a& of ftriking one thing againit 
another. 
There have not been any iflands of note, or 

confiderable extent, torn and caft off from the 
continent by earthquakes, or fevered from it by 
the boifterous «/fifor of the fea, Woodward, 

Accrrena’rion, x. f- [ad and litera, Lat.} 
OF what the critics call alliteration, or 

inning of feveral words in the fame 
with the fame lettcr, there are 

inftances in the oldeft and beit writers, 
a, 
Behemoth biggefi born. Milton's P. Loft. 

Atroca’tion. n. f- [allgco, Lat.] 
3. The a& of putting one thing to an- 

ber. . other. 
a. The admiffion of an article in reckon- 

ing, and addition of it to the account. 

ALL 

3. An allowance made upon an account: 
aterm ufed inthe Exchequer. Chambers. 

Atocu'tion. mf, [allocutio, Lat.] The 
act of {peaking to another. 

Atto’piaL. adj. [from allodium,] Held 
without any acknowledzment of fupe- 
riority ; not feudal ; independent. 

ALLO'DIUM. n. f. [A word of very un- 
certain derivation, but molt probably 
of German original.] - A poficfion held 
in abfolute independence, without any 
acknowledgment of a lord paramount. 
It is oppoled to fee, or feudum, which 
intimates fome kind of dependence. 
There are no allodial lands in England, 
all being held either mediately or imme- 
diately of the king. 

ALLo'’xGe, nf. [allonge, Fr.] 
1. A pafs or thruft with a rapier, fo called 

from the lengthening of the {pace taken 
up by the fencer, 

2, Itislikewife taken for ‘along rein, when 
the horfe is trotted in the hand. 

To Atuo’o. wv. 68 le word is generally 
saa halfoo, and is uled te dogs, when 
they are incited to the chafe or battle ; 
it is commonly imagined to come from 
the French allens ; perhaps from all Jo, 
look all; thowing t rgiaacr Hg fet 
on; toincitea crying aloo. 
Alles thy furious mahi if Lid bine vex 

The noxious herd, and print upon their ears 
A‘ fad eE their pat aa } rae 
‘LLoquy. #./. [alloquium, Lat. € 
ad of foeailog to another ; addrefs ; 
converfation. Dia, 

To ALLO'T. v, a, [from /o.] 
1. Todiftribute by lot. 
2. To grant. 

Five days we do aller thee for provifion, 
To thield thee from difafters of the wortd ; 
Aad on the fixth, to turn thy hated back 
Upon our kingdum, = Shakfpeare's King Lear. 

I thall deferve my fate, if I refufe 
That happy hour which heaven alfets to peace, 

Dryden. 

3. To diitribute; to parcel out; to give 
each his fhare. 

Since fame was the only end of all their ftu- 
dies, a man cannot be too (crupulous in alforring 
them their due portion of it. Tatler, 

ALLo'rMent. a [from allot} 
1. That which is allotted to any one ; the 

part, the fhare, the portion granted. 
There can be no thought of fecurity or quiet 

in this world, but in a refiguation to the aise. 
ments of God and nature. L' Efpcange. 

Theugh it is our duty to fubmit with patience 
to more feanty allerments, yet thus much we may 
reafonubly and enn f | of God. Rogers. 

2, Part ap ropriated, 
I: is laid out into a grove for fruits and fhade, 

a vineyard, and an allermens for olives and herbs. 
Broome. 

Acxo'rrery. a, /. [from allot.] That 
which is granted to any particular per- 
fon in a diftmbution. See Anror- 
MENT. 

Allow me fuch exercifes as may become a 
gentleman, of give me the poor adfattery my fa- 
ther left me by teftament. : abfpeare. 

To ALLOW, v. a. [allouer, Fr. from 
aillaudare, Lat.} ; : 

1. To admit ; as, to allow a pofition ; not 
to’contradi@ ; not to oppole. 

ALL 
The principles which all mankind a//ow fur 

true, are dinate; thofe that men of right reafon 
admit, are the principles allowed by all — 

Locke. 
The pow'r of mufick all our hearts allow; ~ 

And what Timotheus was, is Dryden now. Pope, 
Taat forne of the Piefoyterians declared openly 

agzingt the king’s murder, I allow tu be ‘Sef 
Sweft. 

2. To juftify ; to maintainas right, 
The pow'rs above 

Allow: obdience, Shak fpeare. 
Tic Lod al/sweth the righteous. Bible. 

3. To grant; to yield; toown any one’s 
title to. 
We will 00°, in civility, @ffory too much fin- 

cerity to the profefiions of moft men; but think 
their adtions to be interpreters of their thoughts, 

Locke, 
I thall be ready to a/few the pupe as ittle 

power here as you pleafe. Suir. 

4- To grant licenfe to; to it. 
Let's foilow the old carl, and get the beldam 

To lead him where be would; his roguith maciefs 
Allows iticif to any thing. Shik fpeare, 

But, as we were alisued of God to be pit in 
truft with the gofpel, even fo we fpeak, not as 
pleafing men, but God, which tricch our hearts, 

1 Thief. 
They referred all laws, that were to be pafled 

in krejand, to be confidered, correéted, and of- 
fowed firli hy the tate of England. Davies, 

5. ‘To give a fanétion to; to authorize... 
There is no flander in an adfow'd fool. Séadjp, 

6. To give to; to pay to. 
Ungrateful then! if we no tears allow 

To him that gave os peace and emprretoo, Maller, 

7. ‘To appoint for; to fet out to a cer~ 
tain ufe; as, he allowed his fon the 
third part of his income. . 

8, ‘To make abatement, or provifion ; or 
to fettle any thing, with fome concef- 
fions or cautions regarding fomething 
elfe. 

If we confider the different cecafions of an. 
cient and modern medals, we thall find they both 
agree in recording the great adlions and fucs 
ecfles in war; adfeweing fill for the qjffcrent 
ways of making it, and the circumblantes that 
attended it. Addi fom, 

Atto'wasce. adj, [from allow. ] 
1. That may be admitted without contra- 

diction. 
It is not elforeable, what is obfervable in 

many pieces of Raphael, where Magdalen is 
teprefented before our Saviour wathing tus feet 
on her kaces; which will not confit witis the 
text. Brown's Vulgar Breourt. 

2. Thatis permitted or licenfed ; lawful; 
not forbidden, 

In aétions of this fort, the light ef nature 
alone may difcover that which is in the fight of 
God aliewakle, Tooker, 

I was, by the freedom allewalhle amung friends, 
tempted to veut my thoughts with neghipyence. 

Boyle, 
Reputation becomes a fignal and a very prow- 

Har bleifing to magiftrates; and their purtuit of 
it is not only adéoteble but laudable. tererdury, 

ALLO'WABLENESS. er Cfrom alley. 
able] ‘The quality of being allowable ; 
lawfulnels ; exemption from prohibitias. 

Lots, as to their nature, ule, and alfesdifen 
aefi, in matters of recreation, ate. indeed im- 
pugned by fome, though better defended hy 
others. Seurk's Sermons, 

A.Lo'wance, n, /. [from alloc, ] 
1, Admifiion without contradiction. 

That which wifdom did firfl begin, and barl 
been with good men long continued, challenges! 
allowance of them that fuccecd, although it pad 
for itéelf nothing. derser, 
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ALL 
Without the notion and allowance of fpirits, 

eur philofophy will be lame and defective in one 
main of it. Leete. 

2. Sanétion ; licenfe; authority. 
You fent a large commitiion to conclude, 

Without the king’s will, or the flate's a!/eeance, 
A league between his Highnefs and Ferara. Shak. 

3. Permiffion ; freedom from reflraint, 
They thould therefore be accuttumed betimes 

to confult and make ufe of their reafon, before 
they give al/suance to their inclinations. Leck-. 

ALL 
The golden fun, in fpiendour likeft heav'n, 

Alara bis eye. Milton's Paradtife Lf. 
Each flatt’ring hope, and cach ellurfag joy. 

* Lyttleton, 

Artv’re. n, f, [from the verb allure.) 
Something fet up to entice birds, or 
other things, to it. We now wnite lure. 
The rather to teain them to his alfere, he told 

them both often, and with a vehement wee, 
how they were over-topped and trodden down 
by gentlemen, Hayward 

q. Afettled rate, or appointment, for any | Ayr u'niwenr. m, Sf. (from allure.) That 
ufe, 
Tie viétual in plantations ought to be ex- 

pended almoft as in 4 befieged gown; that is, 
with certain alfowane, Racon, 

And bis al/owasee waz a continual als:uance 
given him of the king; a daily rate fur every 
day all his Jife, 2 Kings. 

g, Abatement from the ftriét rigour of a 
law, or demand. 
The whole poem, though written in heroic 

veric, is of the Pinduric nature, as well in the 
thought as the exprethon; and, as fuch, requires 
the fame grains of ais unance for it, Dryden. 

Parents never give aifowenres for an innocent 
paflion. Surfe. 

6. Ettablifhed character; reputation. 
His bark is ftoutly timber’d, and his pilor 

Of very expert und approv'd allowance, Shuk/p, 
Acto'y, a, f [See Attay.] 
1. Bafer metal mixed in coinage. 

That precife weight and finencfs, by law ap- 
opriated to the pieces of cach denomination, 

s called the ftandard, Fine filver is flwer with- 
out the miature of any bafer metal. li/sy is 
bafer metal mised with it. Lacks. 

Let another piece be coined of the fame weight, 
wherein balf the filver is taken out, and copper, 
or other aflsy, put into the place, it will be 
worth but half as much; for the value of the 
allzy is fo incunfiderable as. not to be eee 

aE 

2. Abatement ; diminution. 
The pleafures of fenfe are probably relifhed by 

beafts in a more exquifite degree than they are 
by men; for they tafte them finecre and | ca 
without mixture or a//sy. ttterbury, 

Acuyse'scency. nf [allube/centia, Lat. } 
Willingnefs ; content. i 

Jo ALLU'DE. +. n. [alludo, Lat.] To 
have fome reference toa thing, without 
the dire& mention of it; to hint at; 
to infinuate. It is ufed of perfons; as, 
he alludes to an ald fory ; or of things, 
as, the Lampoon alludes to bis mother’s 
faults. 

Thefe fpeeches of Jerom and Chryfotlom do 
feem to vdlvde unto fach miniiterial garments as |) 
were then in ufe. Heaker. 

True it is, that many things df this nature be 
alkuted untoy yea, many things declared. Hooter, 

Then jutt proportions were taken, and every 
thing pleced by weight and meafure: and this 
T dwubt mot was that artificial ftrudture here. a/- 
luded to. Burmet’s Theory.’ 

Accu‘sinon. nm, f. [allumer, Fr to 
light.] One who colours or paints, 
wpon paper or parchment ; becaufe be 
gives graces, light, and ornament, to. 
the letters or figureseoloured. Cowell. : 

To ALLURE. wa. [/eurer, Fr, looren, 
Dutch ; belepen, Sax.] To entice to’ 
any thing whether good or bad ;. to 
draw toward any thing by enticement. 
Unto laws that men make for the benefit of 

men, it hath feemed always needful to add re- 
wards, which may more a//ere unto goed, than 
any hardnefs deterreth from it; and punihments, 
which may more deter from evil, than any 
fweetucis thereto ailureth. dloeker, 

.Auuu'siveny. adv. [from allufivr.} 
an allufive manner; by implication ; by 

which allures, or has the force of al- 
luring; enticement; temptation of 
pleafure. 

Agaiutt allurement, cuftum, and a world 
Ofended; fearlets of reproach, and feurn, 
Or vivlenee. Paradife Loft, 
—Adam, by his wife's allurewent fell, 

Parsatife Regained, 

To thun th’ alfurcmens is not bard 
To minds refulv', forewarn’d, aud weil prepar'd; 
Bat wond'’rows dificult, when unte betet, 
To thruggle through the ftraits, aad break th’ 

tavolving net. Dryden, 

Antu’ner. a. f. [from allure] The 
perfon that allures ; enticer ; inveigler. 

Autu’rincry. adv, [from allure.) In 
an alluring maoner; enticingly. 

Avturincness. a, f. [from alluring.) 
The quality of alluring or enticing ; tn- 
vitation; temptation by propoting 
pleafure. 

At.u'siox. nm. f [allufio, Lat.) That 
which is fpoken with reference to fome- 
thing fuppofed to be already known, 
and therefore not expreffed ; a hint; 
an implication,. It has the particle to, 

Here are manifett ailvjions.and fouttteps of 
the diffulution of the earth, as it was in the 
deluge, and will be in its taft ruin, 

» _ This latt ad/u/som gali'd the panther more, 
Becaufe indeed it cubb'd upon the fore. Dry. 

Exprefioes avw.out of ulc, albyfons te curtums 
Jott, to us, and various particularities, mult needs 
continue feveral paflages in the datk. Locke. 

Did. | Aucu'sive, adj. [alludo, allufum, Lat.) 
Hinting at fomething not fully ex- 
prefled. 
Where the expreffion jn one place is plain, and 

the fenfe affixed to it agreeable to the proper force 
of the words, and no neyative objedtion rquives 
us to Cepart from it; and the expretiion, in the 
other, is hgurative of allufiay, and the dod¢trine 
deduced from it liable to great objedtions; it is 
reafonuble, in this latter place, to reftrain the ex- 
tent of the Agure and allufion to a confifteney 
with the former, Royert’ Seomant, 

infiauation. 
The Jewith nation, that rejected and cru- 

cifted him, within the compafs of one genera- 
tion, were, according to his predictian, destroyed 
by the Romans, and preyed upon by thofe eagles 
(Mare, xxiv. 28.), by which, allwfrety, are 
noted the Roman. armies, whofe enfign was the 
tagie. Tamms 

Acxou'smeness. a. f. [from allufiwe.] 
The quality of being allufive. nef 

Autu’vion. a. f. [ io, Lat.] ~ 
1. The carrying of any thing to fomething 

elfe by the motion-of the water. 
2. ‘Phe thing carried by water ta fome- 

thing elfe. 
The civil‘law gives the owner of land a right 

to that increafe which arifes fram afirview, which 
is defined an infeafible increment, brought by 
the water, Cowell. 

Burnet. F 

ALM 

Atvu'viows. adj, [from alluvion,] That 
is carried water to another place, 
and lodged upon fomething elfe. 

To ALLY’, v. a, [allier, Fr.) 
t. To unite by kindred, friendfhip, or 

confederacy, 
All thefe “pts are allied to the inhabitants of 

the Nurth, fo as there is no lope that they will 
ever forse faithfully againfi them. Spenfer. 

Wants, frailtics, pau, clofer Mill e/fy 
The common int*reit, oe endear the tye. Pape. 

To the fun alty"d, 
From him they deaw the animating fire, Tham/ow, 

2, To make a relation between two things, 
by fimilitude, or refemblance, or any 
other means. 
Two lines are indeed remotely allied to Vir- 

gil’s fenfe; bur they are tw uke the rendernefs 
of Ovid. Dryden, 

Auiy’. a. f- [allie, Fr.] One united by 
fome means of connexion ; as, marriage, 
fiiendfhip, confederacy. 
He in court flood on bes own feet; for the 

mott of his allies rather leaned upon him than 
fhored him. iV otren. 
We could hinder the secefion of Holland to 

France, either as fubjeéts, with great immuni- 
tics fur the encowragement of trade, or as an in- 
feriour and dependent #/y under their protedtion. 

Temp'e. 
ALMACANTAR, n. f. [An Arabick 

word, written varioufly by various. 
authors ; by D’Herbelet, a/mocantar ; 
by others, pe Heir A circle drawn 
parallel to the horizon. - It is generally 
ufed in the plural, and means a feries of © 
parallel circles drawn through the feveral 
degrees of the meridian. 

Aumaca’xtar’s Starr.n./) An initru- 
ment’ commonly made of pear-tree or 
box, with an arch of fifteen 
ufed to take obfervations of. the fun, 
about-the time of its rifing and fetting 
in order to find the amplitude, and con. 
fequently the variation of the compafs. 

Chambers. 
A’imawacn. a. /, [Derived, by fome, 

from the Arabick a/, and manas, Heb. 
to count, or compule; by others, from 
al, Arabick, and yx, month, or pxraxd' 
the courfe of the months ; by others, from 
a Teutonick original, af, and mean, the 
mook, an account of every moon; or 
momh ¢ all of them are probable.) “A 
calendar ; a book in which the revolu- 
tions of the feafons, with the return of 
feafis.and-faits, is noted for the, eufuing 

ear... 

It will be faid, this is an aimunect for the olds 
year; all bath been well; Spain hath not alfatled 
this kingdom, Bacon, 

This alleuloger male his almanact give a to- 
lerable account of the weather, by a direét in= 
veriion of the common prognofticaurs, ' 

Government of the Toxgwe, 
Beware the woman too, and thon her fight, 

Who in thefe tudies does herfclf delights. 
By whom a grealy aimaact is borne, F 
With often handling, like chaft amber worn. 

Diyaien, 
I'D have a fatting almanack printed on purpufe 

for her ule. Dryden's Spanifa Friar, 

ALMANDINE, ib [Fr. almanding, 
Ttal.] A ruby coarfer and lighter than 
the oriental, and nearer the colour of 
the granate. : Di&.. 

Aumi'cutiness. af. [from almighty. | 



ALM 

‘Unlimited power ; omnipotence ; one 
of the attributes of God. 

It ferveth to the world for a witncis of his a/- 
mig htincft, whom we outwardly honour with the % 4 : 
chicfett of outward things, Heeker 

Io cceating and mking exiflent the world uni- 
verfal, by the abfolute aft of his own word, 
God thewed his power and olmightinefi. Raleigh. 

In the wilderneft, she bitucrn and the thork, 
the umcorn and the elk, live upon his provifions, 
and revere his power, and feel the force of his 
almightinefs. Taylor 

Aumrcuty. adj. [from all and mighty.) 
OF unlimited power; omnipotent, 
The Lord appeared unto Abraham, and faid 

unto him, Tam the alwigity God; walk betore 
me, and be thoa perfect. Genefir. 

Me wills you in the name of God a/migdzy, 
That you divett yourtclé, and lay apart 
‘The Lorrow'd glories, that, by gift of beav'n, 
By law of nature and of nations, ‘long 
To him and to his incirs, Shubfpeare. 

A’tmonn. a. f. [amand, Fr, derived by 
Menage from amandaia, « word in low 
Latin; by others, from Ai/rmand, a 
German, {uppofing that almonds come 
to France from.Germany.] The nut of }. 
the almond tree, cither {weet or bitter. 
Pound an almond, and the clear white colour 

will Le altered into a dirty one, and the fweet 
taille into an oily one. Lake, 

A'tmonp tees. wa. f.. [amygdalus, Lat.] 
It has leaves and flowers very like thofe 
of pel pote tree, but the fruit is lon- 
ger more comprefied; the outer 
green.coat is thinner and drier when 
npe, and the fhell is not fo rugged. 

ilar. 
Like to an alegad tree, mounted high. 

On wp of Green Sclenis, all alone, . 
With bloffoms brave heckehked daintily, 
Whofe tender locks do tremble ewery one, » 
At every little breath that under heav’n is Lown, 

Fairy Queen. 
Mark well the flow’ring afwonds in the wood ; 

If oc’ rous blooms the bearing branches load, 
The glebe will anfwer to the fylvan reign, 
Great heats will follow, and Large crops of 

grain. Dryden, 

A’iMonNDs OF THE THROAT, or Ton- 
sits, called improperly lmonds of the 
¢ars, are two round glands placed on 
the fides of the bafis of the tongue, 
under the common membrane of the 
fauces ; cach of them has a large oval 
finus, which opens into the fauces, and 
in it are a great number of leffer ones, 
which difcharge themfelves through the 
great finus. of a mucous and flippery 
matter into the fauces,. larynx, and 
cefophagus, for the moitiening nnd Ju- 
bricating thofe parts. When the ecfo- 
phagus mufcle atts, it compreffes the 

_ almonds, and they frequently are the 
eccafion of a fore throat. Quiney. 
The tongle, or aleonds of the fart, are. alfo 

frequently (welled m the king's evib; which tu- 
. Dour may be vesy well reckuned a [peciys of it. 

7 IP iferan’s Surgery 

Hcrucwo-rvavles, or A\/LMAN-FUR- 
wace, called alfy the Stecd, isa pecu- 
liar kind of furnace uled in-refining, 

« to Separate metals from cinders and 
other foreign fubftances. Chambers, 

A’ monen, or A’rmyen. mS, [eleemo/y- 
** narius, Uat:} “The officer of a prince, 

or other perfor, employed: in the diflri- 
. bution of cha yy. 79" erst 

ALM 

T enquired for an alerer; and the géneral 
Fame has pointed out your reverence ag the wo- 
thicit man. Dryden, 

A’umonry. a./. [from almoner.] The 
place where the almoner refides, or 
where the alms are diftributed, 

Aumo’'st. adv. [from al! and mof ; that 
is, mof part of all. Skinner.) mesos 6 
well nigh; im the next degree to 
whole, or to wniverfality. 
Wi is there a/najf?, whole mind, at fome 

time or other, love ur anger, fear or grief, has not 
fo fattened to fore clog, that it could not turn 
iif lt to any other object ? Locke. 

There can be no fuch thing of motion, as. a0 
alwof infinite; there can be nothing neat of fe~ 
cond tu an omuiputent God,  Bentley’s Sermons, 

Atlas lxcomes unequal to his freight, 
And afm faints beneath the glowing weight. 

Adifon, 
ALMS. a. f. [in Saxon, elmer, from 

eleemofyna, Lat.] What is given - 
tuitoufly in relief of the poor. It has 
no fingular. 

My arm’d knece, 
Whieb bow'd but ia my tlirrup, bend like his 
That hath receiv'’d an a/ms, Shabfpeare. 

The poor beggar hath a juft demand of an 
alms from the rich man; who is guilty of fraud, 
inju@ice, and oppreffiun, if he does not afford 
relicf accurding to his abilities. Swift, 

Aums-pasket.a.(/- [from alms and ba/- 
fet.]. The bafket in which provifions 
are put to be given away. 
There fweepings do as well: 

As the beft order’d meal; 
For who the rclith of thefe guets will ft, 
Needs fet them but the almsebufdet of wit. 

Ben Fonfon, 
We'll fland up for aur properties, was the 

beggar’s fong that lived upon the almmdafler. 
L' Ejtvange’s Fables, 

A'umsneen. mn. f. [from alms and deed.} 
An aét of charity ; a charitable gift. 

‘This woman was full of good works, and 
almedeed, whieh the did. Fes, 

Harc-favour'd Richard, where art thou? 
Tiwa art not here; murder is thy afmsdeed; 
Petitioner for blued thou ne'er put back. Shudjp, 

A'‘ums-Giver.a. f. [from alms and giver, | 
He that ape alms; he that fupports 
others by his charity. 
He endowed inany religious foundations, and 

yet was he a great alms-gitver ia fecret, which 
theweth that his works in publick were dedicated 
rather to God's glory than his own. Bacon. 

A’i-msnouset. nf [from afus and Bouse.) 
A houle devoted to the reception and 
‘fupport of the poor; a hofpital for the 
poor. : 

The way of pros iding-tor the cerry by tithes, 
the dere of cimstomjes for the poor, und the 
farting out of the.people ints parifhes, are ma- 
nich. Lovker, 

And to eclied of azars, and weak age 
Ofiuwikgest dint Loulsy pull corporal tol, 
A hundred /websofes right well iupplied Shakjy 

Many penitents, after the robbing of tempies 
and other raping, build an lofpital, ov e/mitcuss, 
out of the rutus of the church, ‘and the fpoit? of 
widows and orpians, LIE fringe. 

Behold yon aitow/?, neat, but voidot fate, 
Where age and want fit (miling at the gate. 

. Pope. 

A'paaman. oof. [from aims and man.) A 
man who lives npon alms; who is {up- 
ported by clarity. 

Vil give my jewels for a fet of beads; . 
My gorgeous palace for a hermitage ; 

. My gay appared for ap ainyfnan’s gown, Shad /. 

BA 

ALO 

A'tmve-tree. nf. A tree mentioned 
in fcripture. Of its wood were made 
mufical inftruments, and it was ufed alfo 
in rails, or in aflaireafe. The Rabbins 
aay render it coral; others ebony, 
razil, or pine. In the Septuagint it is 

tranflated wrought wood, and the Vul- 
gate, Ligna Thyina. But coral could 
never anfwer the purpofes of the almu- 
ium; the pine-tree is too common in 

Tacs to be imported from Ophir; and 
the Thyinum, or citron-tree, much 
efteemed by the ancients for its fragrance 
and beauty, came from Mauritan’a, By 
the wood a/mugim, or algumin, or fimply 
gummim, taking al for a kind of article, 
may be underitood oily and gummy forts 
of wood, and particularly the trees which 
roduce gum ammoniac, or gum ara- 
ick ; and is, perhaps, the fame with the: 

Shistiny wood mentioned by Mofes, 
Calms. 

And the navy alfo of Hiram; that brought 
gold from Ophir, brought in from Ophir great 
plenty of e/mup-trees and precious trees, 1 Asngs. 

A’twacar, A’twaGer, or A'LNEGER. 
n. f. [from alnage.] A meafurer by the 
ell; a {worn officer, whofe bufinefs for- 
merly was to infpeét the affize of woollea» 
cloth, and to fix the feals appointed 
upon it for that purpofe; but there are - 
now three officers belonging to the ree 
gulation of cloth-manufactures, the 
Searcher, meafurer, and alneger. Did. - 

A'twace. af. [from aulnage, or aunage, 
Fr.) Elbenedie, or sicher the smite 
ing by the cll or yard. Dia. 

A’inicut. af. [ rom all and night. ] 
A fervice which they calb a/nigdt, is a great | 

cake of wax, with the wick in the midit; where - 
by it cometh wo pafs, that the wick fetcheth the 

* nourifliment fart Bacas. er oft. 

A'LOES. 1. / vt as-it is fuppo- 
fed.] A term‘applied to- three different 
things. 

precious’ wood, ufed in the Ealt for 
erfumes, of which the bett fort is of.” 
igher price than gold, and was the 

, mettevaluable prefent given by the king 
of Siam, in 1686, to the king of Francesa 

» Ttis called Tambac, and is the heart, or 
innermofi part, of the aloe teee; the 
next part-to which is called Ca/emba-> 
which is fometimesimported into Europey 
and, though of fuferiour value to the 
Tambac, t much clleemed: the part 
next the bark is termed, by the Portu- 
sucfe, Pao d’ aguile, or cagle-wood ; 
wt fome account the cagle-wood not 

the outer part of the Zambac, but another 
fpecies, Our knowledge of this wood 
is-yet very imperfect. Savary. 

2. A tree which grows in- lrot countries, 
and even.in the mountains of Spain. 

|3. A. medicinal juice, extraéted, not from 
the odayiferous, but. the common alocs 
tree, by cutting the leaves, and expofing 
the juice thatdrops from them to thes 
fun, It is diftinguifhed into Sucotorine, 
and Caballine, or horfe aloes: the firtt- 

| “is fo called from Socctora; the fecond, 
becaule, being courler, it ought to be 



ALO 
confined to the ufe of farrier, It isa 
warm and flrong cathartick, 

Anor'ticat, adj, [from ales.) Confitting 
chiefly of aloes. 

_ Te may be excited by alsetical, feammonicte, 
Of acrimonious medicines, Mifeman’s Surgery. 

Ator'ticn. a. f. pee aloes.) Any me- 
dicine is fo called, which chiefly confitts 
of aloes, Quincy. 

Ato’rt. adv. [lofier, to lift up, Dan, 
Loft air, Ice tifh ; fo chat aloft is, into 
the air.) On high; above; in the air; 
a word ufed chiefly in poctry. 
For 1 have read in dhories oft, 

That love has sings, and foars alsfe, Suetling. 
bl a he flood, and bore t his thield, 

Confpicwous from afar, and overlook'd the field. 
Dryden. 

Ato'rt. prep. Above. : 
‘ The great luminary 
aloft the vulgar conttellatiuns thick, 
That from his lordiy eye keep dittance due, 
Difpentes light from far. Milton's Par, Loft 

A’tocy. n./. [rey] Unreafonablenels; 
abfurdity. Dia 

Avo’ne. adj. [alleen, Dutch; from a/ and 
een, or one; that is, /ingle.] 

2. Without another. 
The quarrel touchcth none but us alone s 

Betwixt ourfelwes let us decide it then. 
If by a mortal hand my father’s throne 

Could be defended, *twas by mine afone. Dryd. 
God, by whole alse f and converfation 

we all live, and move, and have our being. 
Bentiey. 

Shak. 

2. Without company; folitary. 
Eagles we fee fly aloe, and they are but theep 

which always herd together. Sidney, 
Alone, for other creature in this place, 

Living, or lifvtefs, ta be found was none. Milton. 
T never dusft in carknels be efwe. Dryden, 

Ato’NE. adv, 
2. This word is feldom ufed but with the 

word /+t, if even then it be an adverb. 
It implies fometimes an ironical prohibi- 
tion, forbidding to help a man who is 
able to manage the affair himfeif. 

; Let us afene to guard Corioli, 
Tf they {ct down tfore’s ; *fore they remove, 
Bring up your army, Shut fpeare. 

Let you alexe, cunning artifcer; 
See how his gorget peces abuse his gown, 
To tell the people in what danger he was, 

Ben Forfer. 
z. To forbear; todcave undone. 

His client Role it, but he had better have /er 
it alone; for he lott his caufe by his jetk. Addifon, 

Axo'nG. adv. [au longue, Fr.J 
1. Atlength, ' 

Same rowl a mighty ftone; fome laid adap, 
And bound with burning wires, on fpuk-s of 

wheels are hung. Dryden. 
2. Through any {pace meafured length- 

wife, 
A firebrand, carried alomg, teaveth a train of 

ight behind it. Bacon's Natural Hifery. 
Where Ufens glides along the lowly lands, 

Or the black water of Pompiina lands. Dryates, 
3. Sle ma in the whole: with ai/ 

prefixed. 
Solomon, af alery tn his Proverbs, gives the 

title of fool to a wicked man. Titlesfoa., 
They were aff atowg a crofs, antoward fort of 

people. Sours. 
4. Joined with the — with, in com- 

pany; joined with, 
T your commitiion will furthwit’ difpateh, 

Aud he to England hall alang wish you. Shay. 
Hence, then! and evil go with thee afenp, 

Thy of pring, to the place of cvil, Heli. Milter, 

ALO 
Religious zeal is fobject to an excefs, and to 

a defedt, when fomething is mingled with it 
which it fhould not heave; or wien it wants 
fornetiiing that ought to go along with it, Sprar. 

5. Sometimes with is underftood. 
Command thy flaves: my free-born foul dif- 

dains 
Atyrant's curb, and reftive breaks the reins. 
Take this long; and no difpute thall rife 
(Though mine the woman) for my ravith'd prize. 

Drydin, 

6. Forward; onward. In this fenfe it is 
derived from allons, French. 
Come then, my friend, my genius, come along, 

Thou matter of the poct and the fung. » Pepe. 
Avo'wost. adv. [a corruption, as it feems, 

from along.] Along; through the 
length, 
The Turks did keep ftrait watch antl ward in 

all their ports along f the fea coatt. Keoites, 
Avo‘or. adv. (all of, that is, quite off. ] 
1. Atadiftance; with the particle from. 

It generally implies a fmall diflance, fuch 
as is within view or obfervation, . 
Then bade the knight this lady yede efssf, 

And to an hill herfelf withdraw afide, 
From whence the might behold the battle’s proof, 
Andelfc be fafe from danger far defericd. Fairy Q, 

As next in worth, 
Came fingly where he ftood, un the bare fraud, 
While the promifcuous crowd flood yer also/. 

Milton's Paradife Loft. 
The nolfe approaches, though our palace flout 

Alaef from ftreets, encompais'd with a wood. 
Dryden. 

2. Applied to perfons, it often infinuates 
caution and circumfpeion. 
Turn on the bloody hounds with heads of flect, 

And make the cowards ftand alsof atbay. Séat/p, 
Going northwards, aferf, as long as they had 

any doubt of being purfued; at laft, when they 
were out of reach, they turned and crofled the 
ocean to Spain. Bacex. 

The king would not, by any means, tnter 
the city, until he liad me: | fen the crofs fet up 
upon the greater tower of Granada, whereby it 
became chriftian ground. Hacen, 
Two pots flood by a river, one of brafs, the 

other of clay. The water carvied them away; 
the earthen veffel kept aloof from t'other. 

L! Eflrange’s Fables, 
The ftrong may fight aloof: Ancrus try‘d 

His force too near, and by prefuming died. Dryd, 

3. Ina figurative fenfe, it is ufed to import 
art or cunning in converfation, by which 
a man holds the principal queilion at a 
diftance, 
Nor do we find him forward to be founded ; 

But with a crafty madnefs keeps alozf, 
When we would bring him on to forme confeifion 
Of his true ftate. oe Hamlet. 

4. It is ufed metaphorically of perfons that 
will not be feen in a defign. 

It is neceifary the queen jot; for, if the fland 
akof, there wil be Mill fulpicions; it Leing a 
received opmion, tnat the hath a great intereft 
in the King’s favour and power, Suckling, 

5. It is applied to things not properly be- 
longing to each other, 

Love's not love, 
When it is mingled with regards that fland 
Akeaf from th! entire point. . Shat/peare. 

Axo‘up., edv. [from a and /oxd.} Loudly ; 
with a ftrong voice; with a great noife, 

Strangled he lies! yet feems to cry e/ewd, 
To warn the mighty, and inftruct the proud; 
Thar ef the great, negiecting to be jut, 
Heaw’n in a moment makes a heap of duft. 

‘aller, 
Then heav'’ns high monarch thund'red thrice 

aloud, 
And thrice he thook aloft a golden cloud, Dryd. 

ALS 

Ao'w. adv. [from a and fw.] In alow 
place; not aloft. 
And now alow, aod now aloft they fy, 

As borne through air, and fcem to touch the hy. 

Dyer. 
A'LPHA, a, f. The firft letter in the 

Greek alphabet, anfwering to our A; 
therefore ufed to fignify, the firtt, 
Lam a/pha and omega, the begianing and the 

ending, faith the Lard, which is, and which 
was, and which is to come, the Almighty. 

Revelations, 

A'LPHABET. 2./. [from data, alpha, 
and Garay bela, the two firll letters of the 
Greeks. The order of the letters, or 
elements of {pecch. 

Thou thalt not igh, 
Nor wink, nor nod, nor kneel, nor make a fign, 
But | of thefe will refi an efpbater, 
And by fill practice learn to know thy meaning. 

Shak/peare, 
The letters of the alpheber, formed by the 

feveral motions of the mouth, and the great va- 
ricty of tyllables compofed of letters, and formed 
with almof equal velocity, aud the endlefs num- 
ber of words capable of being framed out of the 
alphabet, either of mere fyllables, or of one, are 
wonde: ful, Helder, 

Taught by their murfes, littl children get 
This faying fooner than their hg Dryden, 

Zo A'trnavet. va, [from alphabet, 
noun.] To range in the order of the 
alphabet. 

ALruaBe'ricaL. _. {from alphabet ; 
ALPHABE'TICK. iphabetique, Fr.) In 

the order of the alphabet; according 
to the feries of letters. ; 
Ihave digefted in an alphabetical order all the 

counties, tions, and boroughs in Great 
Britain, with their refpe@tive tempers, Suwfr, 

ALPHABE'TICALLY, adv, [from alpha- 
betical.] In an alphabetical manner ; 
according to the order of the letters. 

I had once in my thoughts to contrive a gram- 
mar, more than I can now comprife in thort 
hints; and a dictionary, alphabetically contain- 
ing the words of the language, which the deaf 
perton isto learn, Holter". Elements of Spreeh. 

Avre’apy. adv, [from all and ready.) 
At this prefent time, or at fome time 
pat: oppofed to futarity ; as, Will be 
come Joon? He is herealready. IWill it be 
done ? Jt bas been done alveady. 

Touching our uniformity, that which hath 
been afrewsly anfwered, may ferve for anfwer. 

Hooter. 
You warn'd me ftill of loving two; 

Can i leve him, alrcady loving you? 
See, the guards from yon far eatlern hilt 

. Aleeady move, no longer fay afford; 
High in the air they wave the flaming fword, ~ 
Your fignal to depart. Dryden, 

Methods for the advancement of picty, are 
in the power of a prince limited like ours, by 
a finét exccution of the laws efreedy in force. 

Swift, 
Methinks already I your tears furvey, * 

Already bear the horrid things they fay, 
sihready fee you a degraded wah, 
And sll your honour ina whifper toft! = Pay. 

Aus. adv. [ak, Dutch.) Alfo; likewife, 
Out of ufe. : 
Sad remembrance now the prince amoves 

» With treth defire bis voyage to purfue ; 
iis Una cam’d ber travelte renew. Fairy Queers, 

A’tso. adv, [from all and fo.) 
3. In the fame manner; likewife, 

In thefe two, no doubt, are contained the 
caufes of the great deluge, as according to Mofes, 
fo aifa according to neceffity; for our world 
affords no other ticalures of water. Burnet, 



ALT 
2: -_ is fometimes nearly the fame with 

, and only conjoins the members of 
the fentence. 
God do fo to me, and more al/fe. 1 Samuel. 

A'ttan. 2. f. [aliare, Lat. It is obferved 
Junius, that the word altar is re- 

ceived, with chriftianity, in all the Eu- 
ro languages; and that altare is 
ued b by one of the Fathers, as appro- 
priated to the chriftian worthip, in op- 
pofition to the are of gentilifm. ] 

a. The place where offerings to heaven 
are laid. 

The goddefs of the nuptial bed, 
Tie’d with her vain devotions for the dead, 
Refols'd the tainted hand thould be repell'd, 
Which incenfe offer’d, and her afrar Dryd. 

2, The table in chriftian churches where 
the communion is adminiftered. 

Her grace rofe, and, with modeft paces, 
Cameto the altar, where the kneel'd, and fainthke 
Catt her fair eyes to heav’n, and es 

ti} 
A'LTARAGE. 11. f: [alaragiue, Lat.} An 

emolument arifing to the prieft from ob- 
lations, through the means of the 
altar. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

A’trar-crotu. a. f- [from altar and 
eloth.} The cloth thrown over the altar 
in churches. 

I thould fet down the wealth, books, hang- 
ings, and altareclotht, which our kings gave this 
abbey. Peackhamon Drawing, 

To ALTER. w. a. [alterer, Fr. from 
alter, Lat,] 

1. To change ; to make otherwife than it 
is. Toalter, feems more properly to 
imply achange made only in fome part 
of athing; as, to alter a writing, may 
be, to blot or interpolate it ; to change 
it, may be, to fubftitute another in its 
place. With from and to; as, her face 
18 altered from pale to red. 

Do you note 
How much her grace is a/ter'd on the fudden ? 
How bong her face is drawn? how pale fe looks, 
And of an earthly cold? Shel fpeare. 

Aéts appropriated to the worfhip of God, by 
his own appointment, muft continue fo, till 
himfeif hath otherwife declared: for who dares 
alter what God hath appointed? = Sai/ing fer, 

2. To take off from a perfuafion, practice, 
or feét. 

For the way of writing plays in verfe, I find 
it troublefome and flow; but Lam no way al- 
tered from my opinion of it, at lea with any 
teafons which have oppofed it. Dryden. 

To A’uteR. v.11. To become other- 
wife than it was; as, the weather alters 
from bright to cloudy. 

- AULT ERABLE, 
Fr.] That may be altered ov changed 
by fomething elfe; diftinét from change- 
able, or that which changes, or may 
change, itfelf. 
That afterable refpects are realities in mature, 

will never be admitted by a confiderute ditcerner. 
Glamwille, 

Our condition in this world is mutable and }. 
uncertain, alteratie by a thouland accidents, 
which we can neither fovefee nor prevent. Ragers, 

T with they had beer! more clear in their di 
reftions upon that mighty point, Whether the 
fettiement of the fuccefhon in the houle of Ean- 
aver be akterable ot a0? Swift, 

A'crenasreness. n. /. [from alteratie.) 
The quality of being alterable, or ad- 
mitting change from external caules. 

adj. (from alter ; alerable, | 

ALT 
A’trsnasty. adv, [from alterable.] In 

fuch a manner as may be altered. 
A’ttcrace. x. /, [from alo.) The breed- 

ing, nourifhing, or follering of a child, 
4 Ireland they put their children to fofterers : 

the rich fell, the meaner fort buying the a/terage 
- their ae 3 aod the se gr i an 
the fon of the @, fullering las always 

haere Samant sllneectuen bloud. Sie t Davies 
A'LTERANT. adj. [alterant, Fr.] That 

has the power of producing changes in 
any thing. 
And whether the body be alterent or altered, 

evermore a eption operation ; fur 
elfe all foalige weil ve slike one to another 

‘acon. 
Avtena’tion. n./f. [from alter ; altera- 

tion, Fr.J 
1. The att of altering or changing. 

Alteration, though it be from worfe to better, 
hath im it inconveniencics, and thole weighty. 

Te 
2. The change made, 

Why may we not prefume, that God doth even 
call for fuch change or a/teration, as the very 
condition of things themfelves doth make necef- 
fay? Hester. 

So he, with difficulty and labour hard, 
Mov'd on: 
But he once pat, foon after, when man fell, 
Strange alteration ! Sin, and Death, amain 
Following his track (fuch was the will of beav’n!) 
Pav'd after him a broad and beaten way. Afi/rorr. 
No other al/teration will fatisfy ; mor this nei- 

ther, very long, without an utter abolition of all 
oder, Somsk, 

Appius Claudius admitted to the fenate the 
fons of thofe who had been flaves; by which, 
and fuccecding altcrations, that council degene- 
rated into a muft corrupt body. Swift. 

A’trerative. adj, [from alter. ] 
Medicines called alterative, are fuch as have 

to immediate fenfible uperation, but gradually 
gain upon the conflitution, by changing the hu- 
mours from a fate of ciftemperature to health. 
They are oppofed to evarwants. Quincy. 

When there is an eruption of humour in any 
part, itis not cured merely by outward appli- 
cations, but hy fuch a/terarine medicines as pu- 
rify the bluad. Government of the Tonpue, 

Acterca’tion. a. f/. [altercation, Fr, 
from aftercor, Lats] Debate; contro- 
verly ; wrangle 

By this hot purluit of lower controverfies 
amongit mea profetfing religion, and agreeing in 
the pringipal foundations thereof, they conceive 
hope, thal, about the higher principles themiclves, 
time will caufe affercazien tu prow. Hester, 

Their whule lite was little eife than 2 perpetu- 
al wrangling and altercation; and that, many | 
times, rather for vi¢tory and oftentation of wit, 
thana fuber and ferious fearch of truth. 

Hakewill on Providence, 
Acte’Rn. adj, [alternus, Lat.]  Aéting 

by turas, in fucceflion each to the other. 
And God made two great lights, great for their 

ufe 
To man; the greater to have rule by day, 
The lefs by night, altern, Milten. 

‘Aurennacy, a, f. [from alternate. J 
Aétion performed by turns. 

ALTE/RNATE. adj. [alteraus, Lat.] 
Being by turns; one after another ; 
reciprocal. 
Friendthip comffls properly in mutual offices 

anda generous ftrife in alternate a€ts of — 
Soet 

Hear how Timotheus’ various lays furprife, 
And bid altermase pations fall and rife | 
While, at each change, the fon of Lybian Jove 
Now burns with glory, and then melts ae €. 

ope. 

ALT 
Acte’/awate anctes. [In . 

The internal angles wile ma 
cutting two parallels, and lying on 
the oppofite fides of the cutting line ; 
the one below the firft parallel, and the 
other above the fecond, 

Acte’rnate. n. /. [from alternate, a4.) 
Ferd which happens alteruately ; vici 
tude, 

And rais'd in fure, or “din 
Grateful pti opr SbGennied posse, ate 
They blefs the long nodlurnal influence thed. 
On the ctown'd goblet, and the genial ied. Prin, 

To ALTERNATE. v. a. aes Lat.) 
1. To perform alternate Yr 

Thole who, in their courfe, 
Melodious hymns about-the fov'reign throne 
Alternate all night long. Milan, 

2. Tochange one thing for another reci- 
ve 

The pti high God, in all things appertaining 
unto this life, for fundry wife ptt 5 sane the 
difpofition of good and evil. Grete. 

Aure/anateLy. ado. (from aliernate, } 
In reciprocal fucceflion, fo that each 
fhall be fucceeded by that which it 
fucceeds, aslight follows darknefs, and- 
darknefs follows light. 
The princefs Mclehnda, bath'd in tears, 

And tofs'd altermarely with hopes and fears 
Would lear from you the forttucs of her lord. 

Dryden, 
Unhappy man! whom forrow thus and rage 

To ditterent ills altermately ongage. Prier, 
The rays of light are, by fome caufe or other,. 

alternately difpoted to be refletted or. refragted’ 
for many vicillitudes.. Newton, 

Autr’anateness. m. /. [from alternate.} 
The quality of. being alternate, or of 
happening in reciprocal fucceffion. Dia. 

Atterna’tion, nm. f; [from alternate.} 
The reciprocal fucceffion of things. 
The one would be oppreffed with conflant 

heat, the other with infufferahte cold; and fo 
the defect of altermarion would utterly impugn 
the generation of all things. Brows, . 

Aute’rnative. n. /. [alternatif, Fr.), 
The choice given of two things; fo. 
that if one be rejeGed, the other mult 
be taken, 

A thange alternative —— 
Muft ladics have a doétur or a dance > Young.. 

Avre’anativety, adv. [from alternas 
tive.) Inalternate manner ;_by turns ;. 
reciprocally. 
Anappeal alternatively made may be tolerated’ 

by the cevil law as valid. Ay fifi Parergon 
AvTe'aNativenrss. mf [from alters 

native.) The quality or ftute of being” 
alternative ; reciprocation, Dia,. 

Aute'exity. a. /, [from altern,] Reci« 
fucceffion ; viciffitude ; turn 5: 

mutual change of one thing for another ;. 
reciprocation. 

_ They imagine, that an animal of the vafter 
dimenfions,.and longef duration, fhould live in: 
a continual motion, withour the altermity and. 
viciffitude of reft, whereby al} other animals: 
continue, Brown's Vulgar Errourt, 

ALTHO'UGH. conjunZion, — all and’ 
though, Sce'Tuoucn.] Notwith{tand- 
ing ; however it may be granted ; how-- 
ever it may be that.. 
We all know, that many things are believed, . 

although they be intricute, obfcure, and dark ; 
although they exceed the reach and capacity of 
Our wits; yea, e/thougd in this world they be no- 
way poflsbic to be unde: feod, Hooker, 
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‘Me the gold of France did not feduce, 

Although 1 did admit it as a mative 
The fooner to effect what Lintended. Shubfprare. 

The ftrefs muft be faid upon a majority; with- 
out which the Jaws would be of little weight, 
althwghthey be good additional fecurities. Sw 7. 

‘.TIGRADE. adj. [from altus and gra- 
dior, Lat.] Riting on high. Dit. 

Aprtrvoavence. a. /. [altus and loquor, 
Lat.) High fpeech ; pompous language. 

Avti'Metey. n. f. [altimetria, Lat. from 
altus and pire.) The art of taking or 
meafuring altitudes or heights, whether 
acceffable or inacceffable, generally per- 
formed by a quadrant, 

Auti'sonant. 2 adj. [allifonus, Lat.) 
ALPisonous, Highfounding ; pomp- 

ous or lofty in found. Diz. 
A'utitupn. 9. /. faltitudo, Lat.] 
1. Height of place ; fpace meafured up- 
‘eae 
Ten mats attach’d make not the altitid-, 

Which thou haft perpendicularly fall’n, Shab yp. 
Some define the perpendicular a/tfide of the 

higheft mountains to be four miles; others fut 
hiteen furlongs. Brown. 

She thines abuve, we know; but in what 
plice, 

How near the throne, and heav’n’s imperial face, 
By enue weak opticks is but vainly guets'd ; 
Diflance and altitude conceal th ret. «Dry te. 

2. The elevation of any of the heavenly 
bodies above the horizon. 
Even unto the latitude of fifty-two, the effi- 

cacy thereof is aot much confiderable, whether 
. we confider its afcent, meridian, altitude, oF 
abode above the horizon. Brown's Mulgar Erronrs, 

Has not a poct more virtues and vices within 
his circte, canrmt he obferve them and their in- 
fluences in their oppofitions and conjutictions, in 
theie altitades and deprefhons ? _Rymer. 

3- Situation with regard to lower things. 
Thofe members which are pairs, and by one 

another in equal altitde, and anfwer on each fide 
one To another. 33 3s Ray. 

4. Height of excellence; fuperiority, 
Your altitude witends the eyes 

OF thofe who want the powertu rife, = Swift, 
§. Height of degree ; highelt point. 

He did it te pleafe his mother, and to be partly 
proud; which he is, even to the altitu te of his 
virtue. Shak/prare, 

Autr'votanr, adj. [altivolans, Lat. from 
altus and volo.} High flying. Did. 

A'troceruenr. adv. [from all and toge- 
* ther.] a : 
I. Completely ; without reftriGtion 5 with- 

out exception. 
It is in vain to (peak of planting laws, and 

plotting policy, till the peuple be altogether fub- 
dued . Spenfer's Srate of Leeland, 

We find not in the world any people that hath 
lived altogether without religion. Hocker, 

If death anc danger are things that really can- 
not be endured, no man could ever be obliged te 
fuffer for his confelence, or to die for his religion; 
it being altogetier as ablurd to imagine a man 
obliged ty fitter, as todo impothbiiities. Ssark. 

I do not a/regerder dilapprove of the manner 
of interweaving teats of fcripture through the 
fiyte of your fermon, _ Swift. 

2. Conjunély ; in company. This is ra. 
ther all together. 
Coufin of Somerfet, join you with me, 

And altsgesker with the duke of Suffolk, 
We'll quickly hoift duke Humphry from his feat, 

Shak/peare, 

ALUDEL. 2. f. [from a and /utum ; that 
is, without Jute, } 
tedels are Cabliming pots uled in chemiliry, 

_swithout bottoms, aad bited into one Ty as 
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many as there is cecafion for without iting. At |» Pear] So called, fays Skinner, from the 
the buttom of the furmace is a pot that holds the 
matter to be fublimerl; and at the top isa head, 
to retain the flowers that rife up Quincy. 

A'LUM. 9. f. [alumen, Lat.] A kind of 
mineral falt, of an acid tafte, leaving in 
the mouth a feufe of fweetnefs, accom- 
panied with a confiderable degrte of 
aftringency. 
The pncieat naturalifts allow of two forts of 

afom, natural and fadtitiouws. The natural is 
found in the ifland of Milo, being a kind of 
woitith ftunc, very light, friable, and po- 
tous, and ftrcaked with Glaments refembling 
filver.~ Engiand, Jialy, and Flandersy are the 
countries where alin is principally produced; 
and the Engtith sorte afum is made from a bluith 
niiveral floncy in the hills of Yorkthire and 
Lancathire. 

Seetharide alu is a compofition of common 
ahem, with rofeewater and whites of egys boiled 
together, to the confitience of a patte, antl thus 
moulded at plufure, A» tcouls, it grows hard 
asa flone. 

Burret ainm is.alam calcined over the fire, 
Plamoje ar plome aluee isa fort of faline mine- 

ral ffunc, of various coluus, mutt commenly 
White, bordering on green: ft rifes in threads, or 
Thres, refembling thole of # feather; whence its 
name from plum, a fexter Che umbers. 
By Jong beating the white of an ege with a 

lump of alem, you may bring ity tor the mutt 

put, into white curds, Doyle 

Aum stone, «./. A fienc or calx ufed 
in furgery; perhaps alam calcined, 
which then becomes corrofive. 

She gargled with oxycrate, and way in 3 few 
days cured, By touting it with the vitricl and 
alum flume. WT? Veda. 

Auu'inovs, adj. [from alum.] Relating 
to alum, or confitting of alum. 
Nor dowe reafonably conclude, becaufe by acold 

and alwmincus muifiure, it is able awhile to refit 
the fire, that, fram a peculiarity of nature, it 
fubfiteth and liveth in it. Brown. 

The tumour may have other mixture with it, 
to make it of a vitrivlick of a/auinews nature, 

FF iferean's Surgery. 

A’tways. adv, [It is fometimes written 
alway, compounded of all and way ; 
eallepega, Sax. tu/tavia, Ital.) 

1. Perpetually ; throughout all time : op- 
fed to fonctine, or to never, 

That, which fometime is expedient, doth not 
always f continue. Hood er. 

Man never is, Lut afways tobe blett, Tope 

2. Conilantly ; without variation : oppofed 
to fometimes, or to now and then, 
He is afways great, when fome great occafion 

is prefented to him. Dryden, 

A.M, ftands for artium magifler, or matter 
of arts; the fecond degree of our uni- 
verfities, which in fome foreign coun- 
tries is called do¢tor of philofophy. 

Am. The firft perfon of the verb éo de. [See 
To Be.) 
And God faid unto Mofes I am that I am: 

and he faid, thus fhalt thou tay unto the chil- 
dren of Ufracl, | aw hath fent me unto you. aed. 
Comeihen, my foul, I call thee by that name, 

Thou buty thing, from whence I know I am: 
For knowing that I am, I know thou art; 
Since that mult needs exit, which can — 

ror, 

Amanitiry. af. [from amabilis, Lat.] 
Lovelinefs ; the power of pleafing. 
No rules can make amabifity, our minds and 

apptehenfions make that; and fo is our felicity. 
Tayler. 

AMADETTO. n.f. A fort of pear. [See 

name of him who cultivated it. 
4 MADOT, a. jf. A fort of pear. 
Pear.) 

Ama'ln. adv. [from' maine, or maigne, old 
Fr. derived from mtagnus, Let) ith 
vehemence ; with vigour ; fiercely ; vio- 
lently. It is ufed of any action per- 
formed with precipitation, whether of 
fear ur courage, ot of any violent effort. 
Great lords, from Ireland am [ come emasin, 

To fignity that rebels there are up. Shak/prare. 
What! when we fied amain, purfued and ftruck 

With heav'’n's atilidling thunder, and befought 

[See 

The deep to thelter us? Milton. 
The hills to their fupply, 

Vapour and exhalativo dutk and moult 
Seat up omain, Milton. 

From hence the boar was rous'd, and fprung 
artdia, 

Like lightning fudden, on the warriour train, 
Bears down the wees before him, fhakes the 

ground ; . 

The foreit echoes to the crackling found, 
Sout the fierce youth; and clamowrs ring around. 

Dryden. 

AMA’LGAM. n. f, [apm and yous] 

AMALGAMA.\ The mixture of me- 
tals procured by. amalgamation. See 
AMALGAMATION. 
The induration uf the awelzam appears to pro- 

ceed tram tie new testers eetulting trom the cue 

alitiun of the mingled ingredients, that make up 
the ameutyand, Boyle, 

To Ama‘i.Gamate. v, a. [from amals 
gen.) To unite metals with quickllver, 
which may be prattifed upon all metals, 
execpt iron and copper. Phe ufe of this 
operation is, to make the metal foft and 
duétile. Gold is, by this method, drawn 
over other materials by the gilders. 

Amanoama'tion. a. f. [from amalga- 
mate.) ‘Lhe act or practice of amalya- 
mating metals, 
simaigamation js the ntixtng of mercury with 

any ot the metals. The manner is thus in gole. 
the vert are anfwerable : Take fix parts of mer- 
cury, mix them hot in a crucible, and pour 
them to one part of gold made red hut in ano- 
ther crucible ; thir thefe well that they may in- 
corporate ; then cail the mals into cold water, and 
wath it. Raecr, 

Amanpa'tion. 0. /. [from amfando, Lat. } 
The act of fending on a meflage, or 
employment. 

AMANUE'NSI8. 2a. f. [Lat.] A perfon 
who writes what another dictates. 

A’marantu. a. f. [amaranthus, Lat. from 
aand wagdow.}] A plant. Among the 
many {pecies, the mott beautiful are, 
I. The tree amaranth, 2. The long 
endulous amaranth, with reddith co- 
oured feeds, commonly called Love lice 
a bleeding. 

2. In poetry it is fometimes an imaginary 
flower, fuppofed, according to its name, 
never to fade. 
Immortal ameranth ! a flower which once 

In Paradife, fatt by the tree of lite, 
Began to bloom; but foon, for man’s offences 
To heav’n remov'd, where frit it grew, there 

grows, 
And flow’y aloft, thading the fount of fife ; 
And wiere the river of blifs, thro’ midit of heav'n, 
Rowls o’er Elyfian flow'rs hee amber ttream i 
With thefe, that never fade, the {parits eleét 
Bind their refpkendent Jocks, inwreath'd with 

beams. Milsea’s Paradise Left, 
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Amana’xtuine ci orepame ee 
Relating to amaranths; conlitiing o 
amaranths, 

By the flreams that ever fow, 
By the fragrant winds that bluw 

O'er the etyfian fuw’rs 5 
By thofe happy fouls that dwell 
In yellow meads of afphodel, 

Or amaranthine bow'rs, Pope. 

Ama'nitupe. nm. f. [amaritudo, Lat.) 
Bitterneds, 
What amuritede or acrimony is deprehended in 

choler, it sequires from a commiature of me- 
Aancholy, or eiternal malign bodies. Harvey, |) 

Ama'aurencte. nf. [Lamaritudo, Lat.) 
. Bitternefs. | Dia. 

Ama'sment. a. f. [from mee A heap ; 
an accumulation ; ac ion, 
What is now, is bat an ame/ment of imaginary 

. Conceptions, judices, ungrounded opinions, |, 
and indnize irapotures.” Glavvill’s Seep. Scienr 

To AMA'SS, v. a. [amaffer, Fr.] 
1. To colleét together in one heap or 

« mals. 
The rich man is not blamed, as having made 

ufe of any unlawful means to amas riches, as 
having thriven by fraud and-injuttice, cfeterbwry, 

Whea we would think of infinite {pace or du- 
ration, we, at firft fiep, ufually make fome very 
large idea, as perhaps of millions of ages, or 
miles, which poflbly we double and multiply 
feveral times. All that we thus ama/i together 
in our thoughts, is pofitive, and the alfemblage 
of a geeat number of pohitive ae 

fe 

' 

| 

| 

duration, 

2. In a figurative fenfe, to add one thing 
to another, generally with fome thare 
of cither of cagernefs or in- 
difcrimination. 

Sach as ama/i all relations, muft err in fome, 
and be unbelieved in many, Brown's Fulg. Br. 
WE a not content = with mere or 

ir improvements on amas a un- 

intelligible puma. Warr Jarprow, of the Mind, 
The life of Homer has been written, by amay/- 

fog of all the traditions and hints the writers 
could meet with, in order to tell a ttory of him 
to the world. Pope. 

Ama'ss.m. f. (amas, Fr.] Anaffemblage ; 
an accumulation, 
This pillar is but a medley or ama/i of all the 

frecedent craaments making a new kind by 
ftealth. Wotton. 

To Ama're.«, a,.[from a and mate. See 
Mare.) 

1. To accompany ; to entertaim asa com- 
panion. Obfolete. 
A lovely bevy of fair ladies fate, 

Courted of many a jolly paramour, 
The which them did in modci wife amare, 
And cach one fought his lady to aggrate. Furry Q. 

2. To terrify; to firike with horrour. 
In this fenfe, it is derived from the old, 
French matter, to cruth or fubdue. 

Amato’scutist. 2. f [amatorculus, 
Lat.] A little infignificant lover ; a pre- 
tender to affection. Dia. 

Almatory. adj. [amatorius, Lat.] Re- 
lating to love ; cunfing | . 

It is the fame thing whether one ravifh Lucre- 
tia by force, as Tarquin, or by amarery potions 
not only allure her, but tate her to futisfy 
his Juft, and incline her effc@tually, and draw her 
inevitably, to follow him fpoataneoutly. 

Bramhall againgt Hobbes, 
AMAURO'SIS. n.f. [djavpés.] A dim: 

nefsof fight, not ALS any vilible defect 
in the x fag but from fome diftempera- 
= of : inner parts, oceafioning the 

OL.4i. 
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reprefentations of flies and duff floating 
before the eyes: which appearances are 
the parts of the retina hid and com- 
prefled by the blood veifels being too 
much dittended; fo that iu many of its 
parts, all fenfe is loft, and therefore no 
imayes can be painted upon them ; 
whereby the cyes continually rolling 
round, many parts of objects, falling 
fuceeflively upon them, are ubfeure. 
The cure of this depends upon a re- 
moval of the ilagnations in the extre- 
mities of thofe arteries which run over 
the bottom of the eye. Qviney. 

‘Zo AMAZE, v, a. [from a and nace, 
perplexit y- } 

1. ‘lo confule with terrour. 
Yea, Iwill make many people emazedat thee, 

and their kings fhail be horribly afraid for thee 

and they fhall tremble at every moment; every 
man for his own lite in the day of the fall. Fees, 

\2. To put into confufion with wonder. 
Go heav'nly pair, and with your dazzling 

virtues, 
Your courage, truth, your innocence and love, 

; <tmaze and charin mankind. Smith, 
3- To put into perplexity. 
| That cannot chuofe but amaze him. If he be 

Not amazed, he willbe mocked; if he be emazed, 
he will every way be mocked. Shal fpeare, 

Ama’ze. a. /. (fromthe verb.) Afionith- 
ment; confulion, cither of fear or 
wonder, ; 

Europe Fairfax, whofe mame in arms thro’ 
rings, 

And fills all mouths with envy or with praife, 
Aad all her jealous monarchs with amaze, Mi/ron, 

Meantime the Trojan cuts his wat'ry way, 
Fix'd on his voyage, through the curling fea; 
Then catting back his eyes, with dire amaze, 
Sees on the Punick there the mounting blaze. 

Dryden. 
Ama’zEpty, adv. [from amazed.] Con- 

fufedly ; with amazement; with con- 
fufion, 
I (peak amazed'y, and it becomes 

My marvel, and my meffage. 
Stands Macheth thus amazedly ? 

Come, filters, cheer we up his tprights. Shakjp, 

Shak/peare, 

Ama'zEDNESS. a. /. [from amazed.] The 
flate of being amazed ; aftonifhment ; 
wonder ; confufion. 

I was by at the opening of the farthel, heard 
the old thepherd deliver the manner how he found 
it; whereupon, after a little amazedue(s, we 
were all commanded out of tie chamber, Shab. 

Ama'zement. mf. [from amaze. ] 
1. Such a confufed apprehenfion as does. 

not leave reafon its full force ; extreme 
fear ; horrour. 
He anfwer’d nought at all; but adding new 

Fear to his firtt amazxemens, ftaring wide, 
With ftony eyes, and heartiets hallow hue, 
Aftonith'd flood, as one that had efpy’d 
Infernai furies; with their chains unty'd. Fairy Q, 

But look! amazement on thy mother fits; 
O ftep between her and her fighting foul : 
Conceit in weakett bodies trongeit works, She, 

2. Extreme dejection. 
He ended, and his wards imprefion left 
fuuch amazement to th’ infernal crew, 

Dittraéted and furpriz'd with deep difmay 
At thefe fad tidings. Milton, 

. Height of admiration, 
Had you, fome ages patt, this race of giory 

Run with awaxement we read your fury; 
But living virtue, all achievements patt, 
Meets envy fill to grapple with at latk, Piller, 

Am a’aincey. adv. [from amazing. } 

1 

AMB 
4. Aftonithment ; wonder at an oncx, 

petted event, 
They knew that it was he which fat for alos 

atthe Beautiful Gate of the temple, and they 
were filled with wonder and amazement at that 
which had happeved unity bina, AAs, 

Ama’ZING. participral adj. [from amaze, } 
Wonderful ; aflovithing, 

It is an amazing thing to fee the prefent de- 
fulation of Italy, when une confiders what m- 
credible multitudes it abownded with dering tlhe 
reigiof the Roman emperours, Ad if 
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a i, that may excite aftoaiflunent ; 
wonderfully, 

Ii we ante to the world of fpirits, our know- 
ledge of them mutt be arvcaningh laquriol when 
there isaiut the leatt grain ef fand but has too 
many dithculties belonging w it for the wifeft 
philofopher to anfwer. Werrs’ Logie. 

\AMAZON. n, f. (w and pal.] The 
when I shall brandith my fword before them, |. 

| 

| 

Amazons were arace of women famous 
for valour, who inhabited Caucafus; 
they are fo called from their cutting off 
their breaits, to ufe their weapons bet- 
ter, A warlike woman; a virago, 

Stay, flay thy hands, thou art an amazon, 
And tightelt with the fword, Shatjpeare. 

\AMBAGES. n.f. (Lat.] A civegt of 

i 

Amna‘crous. adj. (from am 

words; a circumlocutory form of 
fpeech ; a multiplicity of words ; an in- 
direét manner of expreffion, 
They gave thofe complex ideas names, that 

they might the more eafily record and difcourie 
of things they were daily converfant in, without 
long ambages and cipcurmlocutions; and that the 
things they were continually to give and receive 
infurmation about, might be the eafier and quick- 
er underftood, Lecke, 

et.) Cire 
cumlocutory ; perplexed ; tedious. Dia. 

Ampassa'pe. n./. [ambaffade, Fr.) Em- 
bafly ; character or bulinefs of an am- 
bafiadour. Not in ufe. 
When you difgrac'd mein my amhaffade, 

Then I degraded you from being king. Shak/p. 
‘AMBA'SSADOUR, 1, f. (ambaffudeur, 

Fr. embaxador, Span. It is written diffe- 
rently, as it is fuppofed to come from 
the French or Spanith language ; and 
the original derivation being uncertain, 
it is not eafy to fettle its orthography, 
ge! derive it from the Hebrew 3-5 
fo tell, and “Y~9%) a meffinger ; others 
from ambafur, which, in the sid Gaulith, 
fignified a fervant; whence amba/cia, in 
low Latin, is found to fignify fervicr, 
and ambafciater, a fervant; others de- 
duce it from ambacht, in old Teutonick, 
eos Soccer” and Junius men- 
tions a ibility of its 

i from 
efcent from 

aataus 3 and ot am for ad, 
and daffas, low, as fuppofing the att of 
fending an makiiadee’ she in fome 
fort an act of fubmiffion, All thefe 
derivations lead to write ambafadour, 
not ~] A perfon fent in a 
public manner from one fovercign power 
to another, and fy ed to reprefent the 

fiom which he is fent. ‘The per- 
ion of an ambaffadour is inviolable, 
Ambuffadeur is, in popular lan ape, 

the general name of a meffenger ioe a 
fovereign power, and fometimes, ludi- 
croufly, from common perfons. In the 
juridical and nis language, it figni- 



AMB 
fies particularly a minifter of the higheft 
rank refiding in another country, and 
is diftinguifhed from an envoy, who is of 
lefs dignity. 
Give firft admittance to th’ amrhajfedowrs, Shab. 
Rais'd by thefe hopes, I fent no news before, 

Nor afk'd your leave, nor did your faith implore ; 
But come without a pledge, my own — 

”. 

Oft have their black ambaffadowrs appear’d 
Loaden with gifts, and Gil'd the courts of Zama. 

A liifon. 

Amaa’ssapress: nf. [ambaffadrice, Fr. ] 
t. The lady of ao ambafladour. 
2. In ludicrous language, a woman fent 

on a meflage. 
Well, my ambaffadrefs 

Come you to menace warand'lond defiance ? 
+ QOrdves the peaceful olive grace your 5 sade 

. owe. 
-Alspassace. a. f. [from ambaffadour.] 

* An embally ; the buiinefs of an ambaf- 
fadour. 
Maximilian entertained them with dilatory an- 

fwers ; fo as the forme] part of their ambaffage 
might well warrant their further flay. Ban. 

A'MBER. 2. f. [from ambar, Arabic ; 
whence the lower writers formed amba- 
ru] A yellow tranfparent fubftance 
of a gummous or bituminous confillence, 
but @ refinons tafte, and a {mell like oil 
of turpentine; chiefly found in the Bal- 
tick fea, along the coafts of Pruffia. 
Some paturalilts refer amber to the vegetable, 

others to the mineral, and fome even to the ani- 
mal kingdom. Pliny defcribes it as @ refinows 
juice, oozing from aged pines and firs,.and dif- 
charged thence into the fea. He adds, that it was 
hence the ancients gave it the denomination of 
Jaceinon, from fuccut, juice. Some have ima- 
gined ita concretion of the tears of birds ; others, 
the urine of a beaft; others, the fcum of the Izke 
Cepiitts, near the Atlantick; others, a conge- 
lation formed in the Baltick, and in fome foun- 
tains, where it is found fwimming like pitch, 
Others (uppafe ita bitumen trickling into the fea 
from fubtertancous fourees; but this opinion is 
alto difcardtd, as good amber having been found 
in digging at a confiderable diftgnce from the fea, 
as that gathered on the coaft, Boerhaave ranks it 
with camphire, which is a concrete oil of aro- 
matic plants, elaborated by heat into a cryitalline 
form. Within fome pieces of amber have been 
found leaves and infeéts included; which fees 
to indicate, either that the amier was originally 
in a Auid fate, or that, having been expofed to 
the fun, it was foftened, aud rendered fulcepti- 
tible of the Ieaves and infects. sdmber,y when 
rubbed, draws or attradts budies to it; and, by 
fridtion, is brought to yield fight pretty copioufly 
in the dark. Some dittinguith amter, into 

_yellow, white, brawn, and black > but the two 
bottsy are fuppofed to be of a different nature and 
denomination ; the ane called jer, the other am- 
Berge is. Trevoax, Chambers, 

Liquid amber is kina of native balfam or re- 
fin, like turpentine; clear, reddith, or yellow- 
ith; of a pleafant fmell; almot like ambergris. 
It flows from an incificon made in the bark of a 
fine large tree in New Spain, ealled by the na- 
tives ofs/ol, : Chambers, 

Af light penetrateth any clear body that js co- 
loured, as painted glals, améer, water, and the 
like, it gives the light the colour of ity medium. 

Peschum 
No interwoven reeds a garland made, 

To hide his brows within the vulzar fhade; 
Bat poplar wreathes around his temples fpread, 
And teart of aumder trickled down his head. da, 

The {poils of clephants the roofs inlay, 
And Mudded amfer darts a golden ray. 

A’mara. adj, Confiiting of amber. 
Pope. 

/ AMB 

With fcarfs, and fans, and double charge of | 2, 
brav'ry, 

With amber bracelets, beads, and all this knav'ry. 
Shai fpeare. 

A'm BER-DRiInk. mn. f Drink of the colour 
of amber, or refembling amber in colour 
and tranfparency. 

All your clear amber-drink is Gar. Bacon, 

A'mpexcris. n. /. [from amber and gris, 
or gray; that is, gray améer.] A fra- 
grant drug, that melts almolt like wax, 
commonly of a grayith or ath colour, 
ufed both asa perfume and a cordial. 
Some imagine ewbergristobe the excrement of 

abird, which, being melted by the heat of the fan, 
and wathed off the thore by the waves, is fwal- 
lowed by whales, who return it back in the con- 
dition we find it. Others conclude it to be the 
excrement of acetaceous fith, becaufe fometimes 
found inthe inteftines of fuch apimals. But we have 
no inftance of any excrement capable of melting 
like wax; and if it were the excrement of a whale, 
it fhould rather be found where thefe animals 
abound, as about Greenland. Others take it 
for a kind of wax or gum, which dittils from 
trees, and drops into-the fea, where it congeals. 
Many of the orientals imagine it fprings out of 
the fea, as naphtha does out of fome fountains, 
Others affert it to be a vegetable produdtion, if- 
fuing out of the root of a tree, whole routs al- 
ways hoot towards the fea, and dilcharge them- 
felves into it. Others maintain, that ambergeis 
is made from the honey-combs, which fall into 
the fea fiom the rocks, where the bees had form- 
ed their nefts ; feveral perfons haviay teen pieces 
that-were half ambergrit, and half plain honcy- 
comb ; and others have found large pieces of 
ambergrit,-in which, when hioke, honey-camb, 
and honey too, were found in the middie, Neu- 
mann abfolutely denies it to be an animal fub- 
ftance, as not yielding, in the analyfis, any one 
animal principle. He concludes it tu be a bitu- 
men ifluing out of the earth into the fea; at firtt 
of a vilcous confiftence, but hardening, by its 
miature with fome liquid naphtha, into the form 
in which we find it. Treveux, Chambers, 
Bermudas wali'd with rocks,who ducs not know 

That happy iffand, where hice lettins grow. 
Where thiaing pearl, coral, and many a pound, 
On the rich thore, of ambery’s is found? Maller. 

AMBER SEED, Or mujk fi refembles 
millet, is of a bitterifh tafte, and brought 
dry from Martinico and Egypt. 

Chambers, 
Ampen Tree. wf. [frutex Africanus 

ambram Jpirans.] A fhrub, whole beauty 
isin its {mall evergreen leaves, which 
grow as clofe as heath, and, being 
bruifed between the fingers, emit a very 
fragrant odour. Miller. 

AMBIDE'XTER. 1. f. (Lat.] 
1. A man. who has |cqually the ufe of both 

his hands, 
Rodiginus, undertaking to give a-reafon of 

ambidexters, and left-handed men, deliveretlh a 
, third opinion, Brown, 

2, Aman.who is equally ready to aét on 
either fide, in party dilputes. This 
fenfe is ludicrous. 

Ampipexts rity. nf. [from ambidexters] 
1. The quality of being able equally to 

ufe both hands. 
2. Double dealing, 
Amutpr' xrrous, adj. [from amlidexter, 

Lat.] \ 
1. Having, with equal facility, the ule of 

either hand. 
i Others, not confidering ambidextrens and left- 

banded men, do tetally fubmit unto the efcacy of 
the liver, ods Brows. 

AMB 

Double dealing; practifing on both 
fides. 
AKfop condemns the double praétices of trim. 

mers, and all falfe, thufiling, and embidextrens 
dealings. L'Bfrarge. 

Amouipa'xt2ousness.n. f [from amti- 
dextrous.) The quality of being am- 
bidextrous. Di. 

A'marent. adj. [ambienz, Lat. ] Surrounds 
ing; encompatfling 3 inveiting. 

This whica yields or fills 
All fpace, the ambient air wide interfus’d. Milren, 

The thicknefs of a plate requifite to produce 
any colour, depends only on the denfity of the 
plate, and not on that of the amdiees medium, 

Newton's Opticks, 
Around him dance the rofy hours, 

And damatking the ground with dow’rs, 
With ambient fweets perfume the mom. 

Fenton to L. Gower, 
Tliudtrious virtues, who by turns have rofe 

With happy laws her empire to fuftain, 
And with full pow’r alert her ambient main. 

: Prior, 
The ambient ether is too liquid and empty, to 

impel horizontally with that prodigious celerity. 
Bentley, 

AMBIGU. n. f- (French.] An enter- 
tainment conlilting not of sy Saad 
courfes, but of a medley of dithes fet on 
together. 
When ftraiten'd in your time, and fervants few, 

You'd richly then compofe an ambigw ; 
Where firit and fecond courfe, and your defert, 
Ail in one fingle table have their part. 

King's Art of Cockery. 

Amapicu'ity. a. f [from ambiguous.) 
Doubsfulnefs of meaning ; uncertainty 
of fignification ; double meaning. 
With ambigwitier they often entangle them- 

felves, not marking what doth agree to the word 
of God in ittelf, and what in regard of outward 
“accidents. Hester, 

We can clear thefe aurSipucsies, 
And know their fpring, their bead, their true 

defcent. Shakjpeare., 
The words are of fingle fignification, without 

any ambrgwity; and therefore { fhall not trouble 
you, by Mraiming for'an interpretation, where 
there is no difficulty ; or difiin@ion, where there 
is no difference. South, 

AMBIGUOUS. adj. Lambigaws, Lat.). 
1. Doubtful ; having two meanings; of 

uncertain fignification. : 
} But what have been thy anfwers, what but 
‘ dark 

Ambigweut, and with doubtful fenfe deluding? 
Milton, 

Some expreifions in the covenant were amdf- 
gusurt, and were left fo; becaufe the perfons who 
framed them were not all of one mind, Claremdgn, 

i2e aoe to perfons uling doubtful ex- 
preflions. It is applied to expreffions, 
or thofe that ufe them, not to adubious 
or fufpended Mate of mind. 
Th’ embiguost god, who ruld ber lab’sing 

brent 
In thefe myftcrious words his mind expreft ; 
Some truths reveal’d, in terms invelv'd the reit. 

Dryden, 

Silence at length the gay Antinous broke,. 
Conttrain'’d a fmilé, and thus emdigwess a 

: Pop te 

Amarcuovusiy. adv. [from amliguour.] 
In an ambiguous manner; doubtfully ; 

_ uacertainly ;. with double meaning. 

Ama:'cuousness. sn. f. [from ambigus 
' * ous.] The quality of being ambiguous ; 

uncertainty of meaning ; duplicity of 
fig nification, = 

7 
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Amsrzocy. n.f- [from ambo, Lat. and | 
dey. } Talk of ambiguous or doubtful 
fignitication, | * Did. 
MarLoquous. adj. [from ambo and 
foquor, Lat.) Uting ambiguous and 
doubtful expreffions. Dif. 

AmarLoquy. nm. f fambiloquium, Lat.] 
The ufe of doubtful and indeterminate 
expreffions; difcourfe of doubtful mean- 
ing. : Dia. 

Amite a. [ambitus, Lat.}] The com- 
pals or circuit of any, thing; the line 
that encompafles any thing. ,, » ; ; 
The tuth of a wild boat winds about almolt into 

+ & perfedd ring or hoop; only itis a lithe writhen. 
+ La meafuring by the ati, itis long of round 
about a foot and two inches; its bafis an inch 
over. Grew's Mafeum, 

Amnt'tiox. a {amlitio, Lat. the defire 
of fomething higher than is poffefled at 

. ——. ‘ 
a. The defire of preferment or honour. 

Who would think, without having (uch amind 
as Antiplilus, that fo great goodnefs could not 
have bound gratefulnefs? and fo high advance- 
ment not have fatished his ambition ? Sidney 

2. The delire of any thing great or excel- 
lent. 

+ The 5h tiid power would he, and fo would 
reit ; rs 

The fenfe would not be only, but be well ; 
Bot wit's ambition longeth to the beit, 

For ic defires in endlefs blifs to dwell, 
Urge them, while their fouls 

Arecapable of this ambirior ; 
Left zeal, now melted by the windy breath 
Of foft petitions, pity, and remorfe, 
Cool and congeal again to what it was. Shak/p. 

3- Itis ufed with to before a verb, and 
of before a noun. 

Lt had a very early amArcien to,recommend my- 
felf to your Lordihip’s patronage. ddd fon. 

There was an amiition ¢, wi, and an attee- 
goyety.  Pape’s Preface to his Letters. 

Amsrtious. adj [ambitisfas, Lat.] 
1. Scized or tonched with ambition; des 

firous of advancement; eager of ho- 
nours ; afpiring. tt has the particle of 
before the object of ambition, if a.noun ; 
to, if exprefled by a verb. 
We feem amb ities God's whole work 2 anda. 

: , Droune. 
The neighb'ring monarchs, by thy beauty led, 

Coorend in crowds, awe wi oP flee Led : 
Tae world is at thy choice, except but one, 
Eacept but him thou canit nut choofe alane, Dryd, 

You have been pleafed nut to fuller an old 
man ta go .difconteuted out of the world, for 
want of that protedtion of which he Had heen fo 
long amt isiows, Dryden. 

Trajan, a prince ambitious of glory, defeend~ 
e4to the mouths of the Tigris and Euphrates, 
and went upon the ceeam, where, feeing a vellc! 
trading ta the Todics, he had thotugits of out- 
doing Alexander. strduthace on Coins, 

2. Eager to growhigyer; afpiring. 
] have feon 

Ti! ambition occan fwell, and raze, and foam, 
To be exalted with the threat’ning clouds, Shatf. 

Auai'riousty, adv. [from anbitious.] 
In an ambitious manner; with eager- 
nefs of advancement or preference. 
With feel glad hearts did ovr defpuring men 

‘avute th" appearance of the prince's fleet ; 
And cach amditionfy would claim the ken, 

That with fivlt eyes dial diitant fafety meet. Dryd. 
Here Fleck woe, as a place to fame well Known, 

Aatitionftly defign'’d bis Sh—'s throne. rycen. 

Amartrousness.a./ [from ambitious.) 
‘Lhe quality of being ambitious, 

Davies. 

fat aon + 

AMB 

A’maitopes a. £ fambio, Lat.j] Com- 
pals; cireuit ; circumference. Did. 

To A‘MBLEL v. a. Lambler, Fr. ' ambulo, 
Late] ar eg / 

1. ‘Bo move wpon an amble. Sce Annie. 
It is goody on form odcafions, 16 enjoy - a6 

‘much of the prefent, as will sot cadapgenour 
futurity ; and to provide ourfelves of the virtu- 
ofo's faddte, which will be fuse to emblr, when 
the world is npon the hardeft trot. Dryden. 

2. To move cafily, without hard fhocks, 
‘or fhaking. 

Who ambles time withal]—A rich man that 
hath, nut the pdut; for he lives mevtily,, becanfe 
he feels no pam; knowing no burthen of heavy 
tedious pouury: him time avdves withal. Shad, 

3. Inaludicrous fenfe, tomove with fub- 
miffion, and by direétion ; as, a horfe 
that amber ufes a gait not natural. 
A raps toying, wheediing, whimpering 

ey 
-, Shall. moke him amd/e on a goip’s meffige, 

And take the diftatf with a band as patient, 
As e'ce did Hercules. Rowe's Fane Shore, 

4- To walk daintily and affuctedly. 
Tam rudely fampr, and want love's majefty, 

To Grat before a wanton ambting nymph, Séaty 

A'marie. af [from Zo amble.] A pace 
or movement in which the horfe re- 
moves both his legs on one fide ; as, on 
the far fide, he removes his fore and 
hinder leg of the fame fide at one time, 
whilit the legs on the near fide fland 
fill; and, when the far legs are upon 
the ground, the near fide removes the 
fore leg and a hinder leg, and the legs 
on the far fide fland fill, An améle 1s 
the firft pace of young colts, but when 
they have itrength to trot, they quit it. 
There is no amb/e in the manage; riding- 
matters allow only of walk, trot, and 
gallop. A horfe may be put from a trot 
toa gallop without topping; but he 
cannot be put from an amd/e to a gallop 
without a ftop, which interrupts the 
jufinefs of the manage. Farrier’s Did. 
macer. 2. /f. [from To amlle.] A horfe 
that hasbeen taught toamble; a pacer. 

A 

A™auincey. adv. [from ambling.] With’ 
an ambling movement. 

AMBROSIA. nif. [2p2corts.] 
1. The imaginary food of the gods, from: 

which every thing eminently pleafing to 
the {mell or tafte is called ambrojia. 

2, A plant. : 
Te has male ‘dofeulous Sowers, produced on 

feparate parts of the fame plant from the fruit, 
having oo wifible petals; the fruit which fucceeds 

, the female flowers, is dhaped like a club, and is 
prickly, containing ene cblong feed in cach. 
The fpecies aie, 1. The marine or fea ambrofa, 
2. Taller unfaveury fea amorgia, 3 The talleit 
Canada ambrofia. Miller. 

Ameno'star. adj. [from amdrofa.} Par- 
taking of the nature or qualities of am- 
brofia; fragrant ; delicions; dele€table. 
Thus while God (pake em rafia/ fragrance Gil'd 

All heaven, and in the bi. Ted fpirits eled 
Senfe of new pny teffable diffusa. Milton, 

The gifts of heaven my following fong purfues, 
Actial honey and amérefil dew. Dryden, 
To farthest dhores th* awSro/ia! (pirit fics, 

Sweet tu the woikt, and gratetul to the fkies, 
Pepe. 

A’many. 2. / [corrupted from «/monry. } 
1. The place where the almoner lives, or 

where alms are diflributed. 

AMB 

2. The place where plate, and ntenfils for 
houfekeeping, -are kept; alfo a cup. 
board for keeping cold victuals : « word 

» Sill ufed in the ‘northern ‘counties, and 
in Scotland. 

Amos ace. a. f. [from ambo, Lat. and 
_ ace.) A doubleace; fo called when two 

dice turn up the ace. 
I had rather be in this choice, than throw 

ambs ace for my life, Shalfpeare, 
This will be yet clearer, by confidering his 

own inftance of Calling awhr ate, though it par- 
take more of contingency than of freedom. Su 
poling the pofiture of the party's hand who d 
throw, the dice, fuppoting the figure of the table, 
and of the dice. themfclves, fi ing the meas 
fure of force applied, and fuppofing all other things 
which did concur to the production of that caft, 
to be the very fame they were, there is no doubt 

‘me in this cafe the caf is neceffary. ery 

MUULA'TION. nf. (anbolate, Lat. 
The aét of walking. . 
From the occult and invifible motion of the 

mutcles, in fation, proceed more offenifive laf- 
Atodes than from ambulation, - Brewm, 

A'mpuLatory. adj. [ambulo, Lat.} 
1. That has the power or faculty of walk- 

ing. 
The gradient, or are fuch as re- 

quire fome bafis, or bottom, to uphold them in 
their motions; fuch were thofe felfmoving fta- 
tues, which, unlefs violently detained, would 
of themfelves run away. Wiikins’ Muth. Magic, 

2. ‘That happens during a paffage or walk. 
He was fent to conduce hither the princefs, of 

whom his majefty had an ambulerery view ig his 
travels, Metson. 

3- Moveable; as, an ambulatory court; a 
court which removes from place to 
place for the cxercife of its jurifdi¢tion. 

A’unury. nf. A bloody wart on any 
art of a horfe’s body, 

Ampusca’pr. a. f. [embuftade Fr. See 
Amavusn.] A private flation in which 
men lie to furprife others ; ambuth. 
Then waving high her turch, the fignal made, 

Which rous'd the Grecians from their amu code, 
‘ Deyilen, 

When J behold as fathionable table fet vut, I 
fancy that guuts, fevers, and Icthargies, with 
innumerable diftempers, lie in ambu/rade among 
the dithes. Adidifan. 

Amausea'po. m. f. [embofcada, Span. ] 
A private poit, in order to furprife an 
enemy, 
Sometimes the driveth o'er a foldiet's neck, 

And then he dreams of cutting foreiga throats, 
OF breaches, ambuscadoet, Spanith blades, 
Of healths five fathom deep, Shot fpeare, 

A’mausH. nf. (ambufche, Fr. from deis, 
a wood ; whence emlufcher, to hide in 
woods, ambufhes being’ commonly laid 
under the concealment of thick forcits.] 

t. ‘The pofl where foldiers or affaffins are 
placed, in order to fall unexpeétedly upon 
an enemy. 
The reiiduc retired deceitfully towards the 

place of their amie’, whence iffued tore. Then 
the ear] maintained the fight, But the enemy, 
intending to draw the Engith further into their 
ambuh, turned away at an eafy pace. Hayward, 

Charge! charge! their ground the faint Tax 
allans yield, 

Bold in clofe améusl, bafe in open field, Dvy.den, 
2. The att of furprifing another, by lying 

in wait, or lodging ina fecret volt. 
Nor thell we need, 

With dangerous expedition, to invade 
Reav'o, whofe high wails fear no affault or fiege, 
Or embust trom the deep, ‘Milten's Par, Lo? 
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AME 
- The tate of bein ivately, in 

* order to farprile 5" ay ele eid 
wait. 

4 Perhaps the perfons placed in private 
ftations. 
—“ my noble lord of Lancafter, 

Once did I bay an ambi for your life. Sekfp. 
A’mausnen. adj. [from amdu/b.} Placed 

in ambuth ; lying in wait. 
Thick as the thades, there idue {warming 

bands 
ofr ‘d men, whom, by their arms and drefs, 
To be Taxallan enemics I guefs, Dryden, 

A'mausument.a./. [from ambu/b ; which 
fee.] Ambuth; furprife. Not ufed. 

Like as a wily fox, that having {pied 
Where on a funny bank the lambs do play, 

Full clofely creeping by the hinder fide, 
Lies in ambufiment of his hoped prey.  Spemfer. 

Amnu'st. adj. [ambuflus, Lat.] Burnt; 
fcalded. Did. 

Amau’stion. nm. f. [ambuffio, Lat.] A 
burn; a 

A’mec. a. f. [email, Fr.] The matter 
with which the variegated works are 
overlaid, which we enamelled. 
The materials of glafs, meited with calcined 

tin, compofe an undiaphanous body, This 
white ame/ is the bafis of all thuie fine concretes 
that goldimiths and artificers employ in the cu- 
rious art of enamelling. Beyle on Coeur, 

AME'N. adv. [A word of which the ori- 
ginal has given rife to many conjectures. 

caliger writes, that it is Arabick ; and 
the Rabbies make it the compound of 
the initials of three words, tignifyi 
the Lord is a faithful king ; but the aaa 
feems merely Hebrew, JON> which, 
with a long train of derivatives, fignifies 
firmnefs, certainty, fidelity.] A term 
ufed in devotions, by which, at the end 
of a prayer, we mean, /o be it; at the 
end of a creed, /o itis. 
One cried God Iefs us! and, ’mra! the other, 

As they had feen me with thele hangman's hands, 
L.iftening their fear, I could not fay amrn 
When they did fay God blefs us. — Shuk/peare. 

Bleffed be the Lord God of Ifract, frum ever- 
lafting and to everlatting, dmca,and amen, Pfalmes. 

Ame'NABLE. adj. [ame/nable, Fr. amener, 
quelgu’un, in the French courts, fignifies, 
to oblige one to appear to aniwer a 
charge exhibited againt him.}] Re- 
fponlible ; fubjeé&t fo as to be liable to 
inquiries or accounts, 

Again, becaufe the inferiour fort were loofe 
and poor, and not wmenahic to the law, be pro- 
vided, by, another act, that Ave of the heft and 
eldett perfons of every fept, fhould bring in all 
the idle perfons of their furname, to be jutlifird 
by the law. Sir Foie Davies on leeiamd. 

A'/MENAGE. a. f. [They feem to come 
A'MEN ANCE. frum amener, Fr.) Con- 

duét; behaviour; mien: words difufed, 
For he is fit te ufe inal cMavs, 

Whether for arms and warlike amcaneer, 
Or elfe for wife and civil governance. Speafer, 

Well kend him fo far fpace, 
Th’ enchanter, by his arms and amenancs, 

When under him he faw hia Lytian iteed to 
prance, Buiry Quern 

To AME'ND. » a. [amender, Fr. emendo, 
Lat.] 

t. Tocorrect ; to change any thing that is 
wrong to fomething better. 

a. To reform the life, or leave wickednels, 
In thefe two cafes we ufually write 
mend. See Menon, : 

AME 
Amend yout ways and your doings, and 

will caufe to dwell in this place. = “Ferem. 
3. To re pa’ in writers, which 

the copiers are fuppofed to have de- 
praved; to recover the true reading. 

To Ame'nv. v. 2. To grow better. To 
amend differs from to improve ; to improve 
{uppofes, or not denies, that the thing 
is well already, but fo amend implics 
fomething wrong. 
As my fortune cither amends or impairs, I 

may declare it unto you. Sidney. 
At his touch, 

Such fandtity hath heaven given his hand, 
They prefently amend. Shak/peare's Macheth, 

AME'NDE. x. f. [French.] ‘This word, 
in French, fignities a fine, by which re- 
compence is {uppofed to be made for the 
fault committed. We ufc, ina cognate 
fignification, the word amends. 

AmeNver. #. f. [from amend.] The per- 
fon that amends any thing. 

Ame'npMent. a. /) [amendement. Fr] 
1. A change from bad for the better. 

Before it was prefented on the ftage, fome 
things in it have pafled your approbation and 
amendment, Dryden. 

Man is always mending and altering his 
works; but mature obferves the fame cenour, be- 
caufe her works are fo perfedt, thar there is no 
place for amendments; nothing that can be repre- 
hended. Ray on the Creation, 

There are many natural defects in the under- 
ftanding, capable of amendment, which are over- 
looked and wholly neghedted, Locke. 

2. Reformation of life. 
Our Lord and Saviour was of opinion, that 

they which would not be drawn to amendment 
of life, 7 the teftimoay which Motes and tice 
prophets have given, comcerning the miferies 
tnat follow finners aficr death, were not likely 
ty be perfuaded by other means, although God 
fiom the dead thould have raifed them up 
preachers. Heker, 

Behold! famine and plague, tribulation and 
anguith, are fent as fcourges fur amendment, 

2 Ffitres. 

Though a ferious purpofe of amcmtment, and 
true a¢ts of contrition, before the habit, may be 
accepted by God; yet there is mo fure judg- 
toent whether this purpofe be ferivus, of thete 
aéts true a¢ts of contritian, Hammond. 

3. Recovery of health, 
Your henour’s players, hearing your amend- 

ment, 
Are come to playa pleafant comedy. — Shadfp, 

Ame'NDMENT. ni. f. [emendatio, Lat.] It 
fignifies, in law, the correction of an 
errour committed in a procefs, and 
efpied before or after judgment; and 
fometimes after the party's fecking ad- 
vantage by the errour. Blount. 

Ame'xps. n.. [amende, Fr. from which it 
feems to be accidently corrupted.] Re- 
compence; compenfation; atonement, 

If f have tov auflerely punith'd you, 
Your compenfation makes amends. Shal fp, 

Of the amend. recovered, litthe or nothing re- 
turns ta thofe that had fuffered the wrong, but 
commonly all runs into the prince's coffers. 

Raleigh's Effays. 

There I, a pris’ner chain’d, fcarce frecly draw 
The air impriton'd alfo, clofe and damp, 
Vnawhwiefome draught; but here I feel amends, 
The breath of heav’n frefh blowing, pure and 

fweer, 
With day-[pring born; here leave nic to refpire. 

Milton, 
Some little hopes T have yet remaining, that 

I may make the world fome part of amends for 
many ib plays, by an hereic poem, =» Diyden, 

AME 
If our fouls be immortal, this makes abun- 

dant emends and compenfatiun for the frailties of 
life, and {ufferings of this fate. Tillotfon, 

Tt is a rong argument for retribution bere- 
after, that virtuous perfons are very oftea unfor- 
tunate, and vitious perfons profperous ; which is 
repugnant to the nature of a Being, who appears 
oan es and good in all his works; — 
we may fuppofe that fuch a promifcuous diftri- 
butiun, ones neceflary on the defigas of 
providence in this life, will be retified and 
made amends for in arfother, Spectator. 

Ame’nity. a.f. [amenité, Fr. amenitas, 
Lat.] Pleafantnefs; agrecablenefs of 
fituation. 

If the fituation of Babylon was fuch at firtl as 
Be Sree Sern es ee ee 
and ple: Brews. 

AmenrTa’crous. a8 (amentatus, Lat.] 
Hanging as by a thread. 
The pine tree hath emenracetas flowers or kat- 

kins. Miffer. 

To AME'RCE, », a, [amercier, Fr. 023aa- 
joot air Seaton, feems togive the original. } 

1. To | oe with ree penalty ; to 
0 exact a fine; to infliét a forfeiture. It 

is a word originally juridical, but adopted 
by other writers, and is ufed by Spenfer 
of punifhments in general. 
Where every one that miffeth then her make, 

Shall be by bim amerc’/ with penance due. Spenjer. 
But I'll amerre you with & ftrong a fine, 

That you thal! all repent the lofs of mine, Shak, 
All the fuitors were confiderably emerced; yet 

this proved but an imeffectual remedy for thofe 
mifchiefs, Hale, 

2. Sometimes with the particle in before 
the fine. 
They Qaall amerce him ia an hundred fhekels 

of filver, and give them unto the father of the 
damfel, becaute he hath brought up an evil _ 
upoe a virgin of Ifrael. ft. 

3. Saecianes it is ufed, in imitation of the 
Greck conftruction, with the particle of. 

Millions of fpirits, for his fault auerc'd 
Of beav'a, and from eternal fplendours Aung 
For his revolt. Milton. 

Ame'acer. a f. [from amerce.] He that 
fets a fine upon any mifdemeanour; he 
that decrees or infli¢ts any pecuniary 
punifhment or forfeiture. 

Ame’RCEMENT. Da. f- [from amerce.] 
Ama'nctament. § The pecuniary punith- 

ment of an. offender, who ftands at 
the mercy of the king, or.other lord in 
his court. Cowell. 

All amercements and fines thar fhall be im- 
du them, thall come unte themfelves. 

oe . Spenjer's State of Ireland, 

Ames ace. a. f- [a corruption of the 
word ambs ace, which appears, from very 
old authorities, to have been carly foft- 
ened by omitting the 4.] Two aces on 
two dice, 

But then my ftudy was to cog the dice, 
And dext’roufly to throw the lucky fice : 
To than amer ace, that twept my ttakes away; 
And watch the boa, for tearthey Mould convey 
Faile bones, and put open nove in the ply. Dry 

Almess. x. f. [corrupted from amice.} A 
prieil’s veil ment. Dia. 

Ametno'picat. adj. [from a and method. ] 
Out of method; without method ; ir- 
regular. 

A'METHYST, » /. [auéSue@, con- 
trary to wine, or contrary to drunken- 
nefs ; fo called, either becaufe it is not 
quite of the colour of wine, or becaule 
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it was imagined to prevent inebriation. } 
A precious ftone of a violet colour, bor- 
——= pu The oriental ameth 
is the hardett, fcarceit,and moft valuable ; 
it is generally of a dove colour, though 
fome are t 
the dia > The German is of a 
violet colour, and the Spanifh are of 
three forts; the belt are the blackeft or 
deepeit violet: others are almof quite 
white, and fome few tinctured with yel- 
low. The amethyf is not extremely hard, 
but cafy to be engraved upon, and is 
next in value tothe emerald. Chamberr. 
Seme ttones the granate com- 

plesion; and feverul nearly refembled the amerhyf. 
eodward, 

A’metnyst, in heraldry, fignifies the 
fame colour in a nobleman’s coat, that 
purpure dovs ina gentleman’s, 

Amerut'stine, ad, [from amethyfl.) Re- 
fembling an amethyit in colour. 
A kind of ametiyfime flint, wot compofed of 

cryttil or grains, Lot one entire mally tone, 
Grew. 

A'MIABLE., adj, [amiable, Fr.] 
a. Lovely ; pleating. 

That which is goud in the aétions of men, 
doth nut only delight as profitable, but as amieble 
alia, Hooker. 

She told her white the kept it, 
"Twould make her amfable, fubdue my father 
Entirely to her love ; but if the loft it, 
Or made a gift of it, my father’s eye 
Should hold herleathed. Shué/peare's Orheile. 

2. Pretending love; thowing lo . 
Lay amiable hege to the honetty uf this Ford's 

wife; ufe your at of wouing. Shak/peare, 
A’mtascentss. nf. [from amiable.| The 

quality of being amiable ; lovelinefs; 
power of raifing love. 
As foon as the natural gaicty and amiablene/s 

of the young man wears otf, they have nothing 
keft to commend them, but lie by among the 
lumber and refufe of the fpecies. ANd fom. 

A’mtaniy. adv. [ from amiable.) In an ami- 
able manner ; in fuch a manner as to ex- 
cite love. 

A™MICABLE, adj. [emicabilis, Lat.) 
Friendly ; kind. It ts commonly ufed 
of more than one; as, they live in an 
amicable manner ; but we {celdom fay, 
an amicable a€tion, or an amicable man, 
though it be fo ufed in this paflage, 
O grace ferene! oh virtue beav'nly fair, 

Divine oblivion of low-thoughted care! 
Freth blouming hope, gay daughter of the fey! 
and faith, our carly immoctality! 
Enter cach mild, each amicable gucit; 
Keceive and wrap me in eternal ret. e 

A'weicasiennss. a. f. [from amicable. } 
T he qnality of being amicable; friend- 
lirnefs ; -will. 

A'mrcasty. adv. [from amicable.) Inan 
amicable manner; in a friendly way ; 
with good-will and concord. 

They fee 
Through the dan mitt, in blooming beauty freth, 
Two bovely youths, that amicably waikt 
O'’er verdant meade, and pleas’d, perhaps, re- 

cap ft Phil Anna's late conque tts, itips. 
I found my fubjeéts amicably join 

To teffen their defeéts, by citing mine. = Prior, 
In Holland itfelf, where it is pretended thar | 

the variety of fects live fo amicably together, it 
is notorious how a turbulent party, pas with 
the Arminians, did to defroy the re- 
peblica, 

le, and others white like }- 

Swift's Church of Engiand Man, 1 
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Alice, af. [annttus, Lat. ami@, Fr. 
Primum ex fex indumentis cpifeopo & pre/- 
bytertis communilus funt amictus, alba, 
cingulum, flola, mampulus, {9 planeta. 
Du Cange. Ami€us guo collum flringi- 
tur, & peGus tegitur, caflitaten: interioris 

init defignat : tegit enim cor, ne vani- 
tates cogitet ;_ringit autem collum, ne inde 
ad linzguam tranfeat mendacium. Bruno. ] 
The firlt or undermoft part of a pricit’s 
habit, over which he wears the alb. 
Thus pafs’d the night fo foul, till morning fair 

Came forth with pilgrim fleps in amice gi 7. 
Perit . 

On fore a pric, fuccinét in amice white, 
Attends, dope. 

Amp, prep. [from a and mid, or 
Amrpst. § midj. 
1. In the mid; equally diliant from 

either extremity, 
Of the fruit 

OF cach tree in the garden we may eat; 
But of the fruit of this fair tree amie 
The garden, God hath faid, ye thall not eat. 

Milton, 
The two ports, the bagnio, and Donatelli’s 

flatue of the great duke, amid@ the four flaves 
chained tu his pedettal, ave scry muble fights. 

siddifor. 

2. Mingled with ; furrounded by; in the 
ambit of another thing. 

simid my Huck with woe my voice I tear, 
And, but bewitch'd, who to his flock would 

man? Sidmey. 
So hills amid the air encounter’d hills, 

Hurl'd to and fro with jaculation dire. Milton. 
What have I done, to name that wealthy fwain, 

The boar amidj? my chryftal itreams I bring, 
And fouthern winds to blalt my fuw'ry fring, 

Dryden. 
Amata’s breaft the fury thus itfvades, - 

And fires with rage poh be fyivan thades. Dryd, 

3. Among; conjoined with. 
What tho’ no real voice nor found 

<tmid their radiant orbs be found ? 
In reafon's ear they all rejoice, 
And utter forth a glorious vuice, 
For ever finging, as they thine, 
“ The hand that made us is divine.” fldifon. 

Amu'ss. adv. [from a, which, in this 
form of compofition, often fignitics ae- 
cording to, and mi/s, the —_ particle, 
which fhows any thing, like the Greek 
woga, to be wrong ; as, to mi/count, to 
count erroncoufly ; to mi/ifo, to commit 
a crime: amis therefore fignifies not 
right, or out of order. ] 

1. Faulty ; criminal. 
For that, which thou haft fworh to do amifi, 

Is yet amift, when it is truly done. Shakyp. 

2. Faultily ; criminally. 
We bope therefore to reform ourfelves, if at 

any time we have done amifi, is nut to fever 
ourfelves frum the church we were of before. 

* Hooker, 
O ye powers that fearch 

The heart of man, and weigh his inmott thoughts, 
If T have done amifi, impute it not, — halulifen, 

3. In an ill fenfe. 
She figh'd withal, they confrued all amé/i, 

And thought the with'dto kill who long'd tu kifs, 
Fairfax. 

Wrong ; improper ; unfit. 
= fan Resa pt generally the force of laws, 

which all men ought to keep, but of counfels 
only and perfuafions, not ami/t to be followed 
by them, whofe cafe is the like. Heaker, 

Methinks, ha man had all fcience and 
all principles, yet it might not be ami/i to have 
fume conftience. Titlotfen, 
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5. Wrong ; not according to the perfee- 
tion of the thing, whatever it be. 
Your kindred is nut muwh amifsy ‘tis trucz 

Yer Lam fomewhat better born than you. 3rd, 
T built a wall, and when the mafons pliid the 

knaves, nothing delighted me fo muchas tu fland 
by while my fervants threw down what wasawa/s, 

Suaft. 

6. Reproachful ; irreverant. 
Exery people, nation, and language, which 

{peak any thing amifr ayaintt the God et Sha- 
drach, Mefhach, ane Abedacgo, thal be cut ie 
pieces, and their lhuufes thall be made « dupe 
hill; beeaufe there is ne other Guct that can 
deliver atter this fort. Danial. 

7- Impaired in health ; as, I was fome- 
what amifs yelterday, but am well to- 
day. 

8. dmifs is marked as an adverb, though 
it cannot always be adverbially rendered; 
becaufe it always fellows the fubltautive 
to which it relates, contrary to the ta. 
ture of adjeétives in Englith ; and though 
we fay the action was ami/z, we never 
fay an amifs ation. 

g. Amijs is ued by Shak/peare a3 a noun 
fubliantive. ° 
To my fick foul, a3 fin's true nature is, 

Each toy feems prologue to fome great amijs, 
. Hamlet, 

Amu'ssion.n. /- [amiffio, Lat.) Lofs, 
To Amu'r. v. a. [amitto, Lat.] To lofe: 

a word little in ufe. 
Ice is water congealed by the —_ of 

the air, whereby it acquircth po new form, 
bur tather a confiftence or determination uf its 
dithuency, and amitteth wot its cflence, but con- 
dition of fuidity. Browa's Vulgar Eri ours, 

A'mity. nf. [amitié, Fr. amicitia, Lat.] 
Friendthip, whether publick between 
nations, oppofed to war ; or among the 
people, oppofed to difcord ; or between 
private perfons. 
The — David did think, that the very 

Meeting of men together, and their accompany ~ 
ing one another tu the houte of God, Id 
make the bond of their love infuluble, and tic 
them in a league of inviolable amity, Hosker, 

The monarchy of Great Britain was in league 
and amity with allthe world. Sir ‘'¥. Dawes, 

You have a noble and a true conceit 
OF godlike amity; which appears moft frongly 
In bearing thus the abfence ot your lord, Séut/p, 
And ye, ob Tyrians, with immortal hate 

Purfue this race, this ferviee dedicate 
To my deplored afhes; Jet there be : 
*Twixt usand them no league nor amity, Deskanr, 

AMMO'NIAC. nf. Adrug. 
Gus Am™ontac is brought from the Eaft-Indies, 

and is fuppofed to ovze from. an umbelliferoys 
plant. Diofcorides forte it is the juice of a kind 
of ferula growing in Barbary, and the plant is 
called agajyllis, Pliny cally the tree meropicn, 
which, he fays, _ near tht Temple of Ju- 
~ Ammon, nee the gum takes its name, 
t ought to be in dry drops, white within, yel- 

lowith without, cahly fufible, refines, fone= 
what bitter, and of a very tharp tatic and fmetl, 
fumewhat like gartick, This gum js faid to 
have ferved the ancients for incenfc, in their 
factifices. Savery. Trea wux, 

Sat. Ammowtac isa volatile Gilt of two kinds, 
ancient and modern. The ancient fort, de~ 
fcribed by Pliny and Diofcuriies, was a na- 
tive Galt, generated in thofe large inns where the 
crowds of pilgrims, coming from the temple of 
Jupiter Ammon, ufed to lodge; who travelling 
upon camels, and thofe creatures in Cy rene, 
where that celcbrated temple flodd, urining in 
the fables, or in the parched fands, wut of this 
urine, which is remarkably rong, arofe a kind 
of falt, denominated fometimes from the temple, 
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_ Ammoniac, and fometimes from the country, 
Cyreniac. No mure of this falt is produced 
there; and, from this deficiency, fome fufpect 
there never was any fuch thing: but this fufpi- 
ion isremoved, by the large quantities of a (alt, 
nearly of the fame nature, thrown out by mount 
ma. 

The moder fal aumoniac is made in Egypt ; 
where long-necked glafs bottles, filled with foot, 
a little fea falt, and the urine of cattle, and 
having their mouths luted with a piece of wet 
cottun, are placed over an oven or furnace, 
in a thick bed of athes, nothing but the necks 
appearing, and kept there two days and a night, 
with a continual trong fire. The tteam fwells 
up the cotton, and forms a paite at the vent~ 
hole, hindering the falts from evaporating; which 
ftick to the top of the bottle, aud are taken out 
in thofe large cakes, which they fend to Eng- 
land, Only foot exhaled from dung is the pro- 
per ingvedient in this preparation; and the dung 
of camels affords the Rrongelt. 

Our chymiils imitate the Egyptian fa! amemo- 
niac, by adding one part of common Lait to five 
of urine, with which fome mix that quantity of 
foot; and putting the whole in a veffel, they 
raife from it, by fublimation, a white, friable, 
farinaceous fubltance, which they call fa! auremo- 
miac. Chambers 

AmmoniacaL. adj. [from ammeniac.] 
Having the properties of ammoniac. 
Human blood calcined yiclés no fixed falt; 

nor is it a fal ammoniack, for that remains im- 
mutable after repeated diftillations; and difilja- 
tion deftroys the ammeniaral quality of animal 
faite, and tums them alkaline: fo that it is a 
falt neither quite fixed, nor quite volatile, nor 
quite acid, nor quite alkaline, nor quite cmmo- 
niacal; but foft and benign, approaching neareft 
to the nature of fal ammoniac. Arbuthnst, 

Ammunr'tion. 2. f. [fuppofed by fome 
to come from @monitio, which, in the 
barbarous ages, feems to have fignified 
fopply of provifions; but it furely may 
be more reafonably derived from munitio, 
fortification ; chofes @ munitions, things 
for the fortrefles.] Military ftores. 
They mult make themfelves defenfible againt 

flrangers; and mutt have the affiftance of fome 
able military man, and convenient arms and 
ammunition for their defence. Bacon, 

The colonel faid to put to the ammunition be 
brought with him; which was only twelve har- 
rels of powder, and twelve hundred weight of 
match. Clarendon. 

All the rich mines of learning ranfacke are, 
To furnith ammay:tioa for this war. Denham. 

But now, bis ftores of ammunition [pent, 
His naked valour is his only guard = 

Rare thunders ate from his dumb cannon fenr, 
And folitary guns are fearccly lward. = Dryden, 

Ammunr'tion Brea. n. f- Bread for 
the fupply of the armies or garrifons. 

A’mwesty. ff [tueriol] An ad of 
oblivion; an a by which crimes 
againit the government, to a certain 
time, are fo obliterated, that they can 
never be brought into charge. 

T never read of a faw enatted to take away 
the force of ail laws, by which a man may fafely 
commit, upon the taft of June, what he would 
infalltbly be Hanged for if he committed it on 
the firlt of July; by which che gecate criminals 
may cfeape, proviced they continue long enough 
in power to antiquate their crimes, and by fitling 
them a while, deceive the legiflature into an am- 
nefty. Swift. 

Amnrconist. adj. [amnicola, Lat.] In- 
habiting near a river. Dia. 

Amurcesous. adj, [amnigenus, Lat.) 
Born of a river. Did. 

AMNION. Un. /. (Latin; perhaps from 
AMNIOS. i aay@,) The innermott mem- 
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brane with which the foetus in the womb 
is moft immediately covered, and with 
which the re of the fecundines, the 
chorion, and alantois, are cjected after 
birth, It is whiter and thinner thao 
the chorion. It alfo contains a nutri- 
tions humour, feparated by glands for 
that purpofe, with which the fcctus is 
preferved. It is outwardly cloathed 
with the urinary membrane and the 
chorion, which fometimes {tick fo clofe 
to one another, that they can {caree be 
feparated. It has alfo its veifels from 
the fame origin as the chorion. Qunincy. 

AMO'MUM. a. f. (Lat.] A fort of fruit. 
The commentators on Pliny and Diofcorides 

fuppofe it to be a fruit different from vurs, The 
*“ modern amonvm appears to be the /ifse of the an- 
cients, or gig! amg Sal 4, It refernbies the 
mufcat grape. This fruit ts brougit from the 
Eaft Indies, and makes part of treacle. Ic is 
of a hot fpicy tafte and fmell. Trevor, Chambers. 

Amo'xs. prep. [amanz, xemanz, 
Aso'ncst. § Saxon, 
t. Mingled with; placed with other per- 

fons or things on every fide. 
Amongst frawherries fow here and there fome 

boraye-feed ; and you thall find the flrawher. ies 
under thofe leaves far move large than thew fel- 
lows. Bacan. 

The voice of God they heard, 
Now walking in the gurden, by futt winds 
Brougttt to thew cars, while day declin'd: they 

heard, 
And from his prefence hid themlclves among 
The thicket trees, both man and wife, Ali/ron, 

2. Conjoined with others, fo as to make 
rt of the number. 
I have then, as you fee, obferved the failings 

of many great wits amongst the moderns, whu 
have attempted to write an epic poem. = Dry.few. 

There were, « the old Roman fhatues, fe- 
veral of Venus in diderent poftures and habits; 
as there are many particular figurcs of her mode 
after the fame defign. Aiiasjor, 

A’morist. n. f. [from amour. ] An inamo- 
rato ; a gallant ; a man profeffing love, 
Femule beauties are as fickle in then faces as 

their minds: though cafualties fhould {pare them, 
age brings in a ncceiity of decay; leaving doters 
upon red and white perplexed by incertainty buth 
of the conmmuance of their miflreds’s Kindaef:, 
and her beauty, both which are neceffary to the 
amorifi’s joys and quiet, Boyle. 

AMORO'SO, n. f. [Ital] A man ena- 
moured, Did. 

A’monous. adj. [amorofe, Ttal.] 
1. Inlove 3 enamoured: with the particle 
of before the thing loved ; in Shak/peare, : 
On. 

Sure my brother is emorsus ov Hero; and hath 
withdrawn her father to break with him about 
it. Shak fprare, 

The am'rews mafer own'd her potent eyes, 
Sigh'd when he look’d, and trembled as he drew; 

Each flowiag line confirm'd his firft furprize, 
And as the picee advanc'd, the paifion grew. 

Prior. 

2. Naturally inclined tolove; difpofed to 
' fondnefs; fond. 

Apes, as foon as they have brought forth their 
young, keep their eyes fafleued on them, and 
are never weary of admiring tseir beauty ; fo 
amerows ts nature of whatfoerer the produces, Dry, 

3» Relating, or belonging to love. 
I that am not fhap’é foe fportive tricks, 

Nor made to court an am'rewa looking-gials, 
I, that am rudely ttampt. Skat /prare. 

And into all things from her air infpir’« 
The fpirit of love, and amorcurdetight. fi/tan, 

AMO 
In the amaraus net 

ich caught, they Jik’d; and cach bis Liking 
chofe. Milton. 

O! iuw I long my carelefs limbs to lay 
Under the plantane’s thade, and aii the day 
With eor'rews airs my fancy entertain 
Invoke the mufes, and improve my vein! Waller. 

A’moxovusty. adv. [from amorous.) 
Fondly ; lovingly. 
When thou wilt fwim in that live-bath, 

Each ftth, which every channel lath, 
Will amsroufly to thee fwim, 
Gladder to cateh thee, than thou him. Denne. 

A’monouswess. n. f. [from amorous. | 
The quality of being amorous; fond- 
nefs ; lovingnels ; love. 

All Gynecia’s aétions were interpreted by 
Bafilius, as proceeding from jealoufy of his amo- 
rowfvefi, Sidney, 

Lindamor has wit and amersufe/s enough to 
make him find it more cafy to defend fair ladies, 
than to defend himfelf againit them. Bayle, 

AMORT. adv. [a la mort, Fr.] In the 
flate of the dead; dejected ; depreffed ; 
fpiridefs. 
How fares my Kate? what, fweeting, all 

amore ? Statiprare. 

Amoantiza’tion. ] 1. f- [amortiffement, 
Amo’atizeMENT. § amortifable, Fr.] 

The right or att of transferring lands 
to mortmain; that is, to fome commu- 
nity that never is to ceafe. 
Every one of the religious orders was cone 

firmed by one pope or other; and they made an 
efpecial provifion for them, after the laws of 
amortization were devifed and put in ule by 
prueces. sAliffe’s Parergon Juris Canonict, 

To AMO'RTIZE. v. a, [amortir, Fr.J 
To alien lands or tenements to any cor- 
poration, guild, or fraternity, and 
then fucceflurs; which cannot be done 
without Iucnce Of the king, and the 
Jord of the manvur. Blount. 
This dic contirn tc King dam, to have farms 

fufficieat te manicain an uble boay otitof penuty, 
and to ametice partof the lanes unty the yeo~ 
manry, of middie pact of the people. Bacon, 

To Amo'vg. v. a. [amoveo, Lat.} 
1. To remove from a polt or Ration: a 

juridical fenfe. ; : 
2. To remove; to move; to alter: a 

fenfe now out of ufe. 
Ticrewith, ameved from his fober mood, 

Aad lives he yet, faid tee, that wrought this adt? 
And do the heavens afford him vital food? 

Fairy Queen. 

At her fa piteous cry was much amou'd 
Her champion flout. Fairy Queen. 

To Amo'unt. v. a. [monter, Fr.] 
1. To riie to in the accumulative quantity ; 

t6 compofe in the whole: with the 
particle to. It is ufed of feveral fums in 
quantities added together, 

Let us compute a little more partieularty how 
rouci this will aworet t2, or bow many oceans 
of water would be neceffery to compofe this 
great ocean ruwling in the ait, without bounds 
or banks. Burnet’s Theory. 

2. It is uled, gaa of the confe- 
quence rifing from any thing taken al- 
together. 
The errours of young men are the ruin of bu- 

finefs; burt the erruurs of aged men amownt but 
fo this, that more mght have been done, or 
fooner. Bacon. 

Jurigments that are made on the wrong fide 
of the danger, amewnt fo no more than an 
affeétation of ill, without eather credit or effect. 

! Lt Bpfrange, 



AMP 

Amo’unt. n. f. [from the verb.] The 
fum total; the refult of feveral {ums or 
quantities accumulated. 
And now, ye lying vanities of life, 

_ Where are you now, and what is your awsint? 
Vesation, difappointment, and remorfe. Thomfon. 

Amon, af | amour gr, amor, Lat. } 
An affair of gallantry ; an intrigue: 

sm ufed of vitious love. The ow 
ounds like 09 in poor, 
No man is of fo general and diifufive a lufl, 

a3 to profecute his awewrs all the world over; 
and let it burn never fo ousrageoully, yet the 
impure flame will either dic of itfelf, or confume 
the body that harbours it. Souek 

The reitlefs youth fearch'd ali the world 
around ; 

But how can Jove in his amewrs be found? Addif. 
A’mper.n. /. [amppe, Sax.) A tumour 

with inflammation; bile. A word faid, 
by Sinner, to be much in ufe in Effex ; 
but, perhaps, not found in books. 

AMPHIBIOUS, adj. [ins and Sigs] 
1. That partakes of two natures, fo as to 

live in two $3 as, in air and 
water. ‘ 
A creature of amp4tihiowr nature, 

On land a beat, a fith in water. Hudibras 
Thofe are called ampaibiows, which live freely 

in the air, upon the earth, and yet are obferved 
to live lung. upon water, as if they were natural 
inhabitants of that element; though it be worth 
the cxamifatiénto know, whether any of thofe 
creatures that live at eafe, amd by choice, a good 
while, or af any time, upon the earth, can live, 
@ long time together, perfeétly under water, 

Locke 
Fithes contain’ much oil, and amphidiows ani- 

mals participate fomewhat of the nature of filhes, 
and are oily. ate bethoes. 

2. Of a mixt nature, in allufion to animals 
that live in air and water, 

Traulus of amptibious breed, 
Motley fruit of mungrel feed ; 
By the dam from lordlings {prung, 
By the fire exhal’d from dung. Swift. 

Amput'srousness. nf [from ampbibi- 
eus.] The quality of being able to live 
in different elements. 

Aupuisoro'cicat, adj. [from amphi- 
bology.] Doubtful. 

Asruisovo’cicatry. adv. [from am- 
phibological.] Doubtfully ; with a doubt- 

I meaning. 
AMPHIBO'LOGY. n. /. Camgiecreyia.] 

Difcourfe of uncertain meaning. It is 
diftinguithed from cde og which 
means the double fignitication of a fingle 
word; a3, nok $a cccidere timere 
bonum of, is amplhibology 5 capture lepores, 
meaning, by J/epores, either 
is equivocation. 
Now the fallacies, whereby men deceive others, 

and are deecived thenafelves, the ancients have di- 
vided into verbal and real; of the verbal, and 
fuch as conclude from mistakes of the word, 
there are but two worthy our notation ; the fal- 
Jacy of equivocation, and amphibelegy, Brown, 

He that affiim’d, "gaint fenfe, foow black to 

es or jelts, 

be 
Might prove it by this ampaiboleey 5 
Things are not what they feem. Verf on Chaveland. 

In defining obvious appearances, we are to 
ufe what is moft plain and cafy ; thatthe mind 
be not mifled by ampéibologies into fallacious de- 

ions. Glaaritle. 

Auruisorous. adj. [zum and Bar.) 
Toffed from one to another; ftriking 
tach way. 

AMP 
Never was there fuch an ampéidofous quarrel, 

both partics deciaring them{cives for the king, 
and making ufe of his name in all their remon- 
frances, tu juilify their aétions. Heowel. 

Ameur'tocy. mf [augs and aaye.] 
Equivocation; ambiguity, Did. 

AMPHISBE'N An. f.[ Lat. appic8dier.] 
A ferpent fuppofed to have two heads, 
and by confequence to move with cither 
end foremofi. 
That the ampéi/Sene, that is, a {maller kind of 

ferpent, which moveth furward and backward, 
hath two heads, or one at cither ¢atreme, was 
athrmed by Nicander and others. Brows. 

Scorpiun, and afp, and amphijbena dire, Milt, 

AMPHI'SCH. nf. (Lat. duplex, of 
aug and cxiay a fhadow.] Thofe people 
dwelling in climates, wherein the tha- 
dows, at different times of the year, 
fall both ways ; to the north pole, when 
the fun is in the fouthern figns ; and to 
the fouth pole, when he is in the north- 
ern figns. Thefe are the people who 
inhabit the torrid zone, 

Ampuitus'atre. af. [of dugibiarger, of 
aut, and Sretsteces.) A building in a cir- 
cular or ovalform, having its area encom- 
paffed with rows of feats one above ano- 
ther; where fpeGators might behold fpec- 
tacles, as {tdgeplays, or gladiators. The 
theatres of the ancients were built in the J. 
form of a femicircle, only exceeding a 
juft femicircle by one fourth part of the 
diameter; and the amphitheatre is two 
threatres joined t er; fo that the 
longeft diameter of the amphitheatre was 
to the fhortelt, as one and a half to one. 
Within, an amphitheatre appear'd 

Rais'd in degrees; to fixty paces rear’d, 
That when a man was plac'd in one degree, 
Height was allow’d for him above to fee. Dryd, 

Conceive a man placed in the burning iron 
chair at Lyons, amid the infults and mockeries 
of acrowded ampAitheatre, and ftill keeping his 
feat ; or ftretched upon a grate of iron, over coals 
of fire, and breathing out his foul among the 
exquifite futterings of fuch 3 tedious execution, 
ratner than renounce his religion, or blafpheme 
his Saviour. Addi, 

AMPLE. aaj. [amplus, Lat.] 
t. Large; wide ; extended. 

Heav'n defcends 
In univerfal bounty,, fhedding herbs, 
And fruits, and flowers, on Nature's 

2. Great in bulk, 
Did your letters pierce the queen to any de- 

moenttration of grief ?— 
She tok 'em, and read ‘em in my prefence, 

And pow and then an ample tear trll'd down 
Her delicate cheeks. — Shud/peare’s King Lear. 

3. Unlimited ; without reflriétion. 
Have what you atk, your prefents I receive ; 

Land where and when you pleafe, with — 
leave. Dryden. 

4. Liberal; large ; without parfimony. 
If we fpcak of ftriét yaftice, God could no 

way have been bound to requite man’s Inbours 
in fo large and ample manner as human felicity 
doth import; im as much as the digaity of this 
exceedeth fo far the other's value, Hosker. 

5. Magnificent ; fplendid. 
To difpofe the prince the more willingly to 

undertoke his relief, the carl made ample si 
mifes, that, within fo many days after the hege 
thould be raifed, he would advance his highnefs’s 
levies with two thoufand men. Charenden. 

6. Diffufive ; not contracted ; as, an ample 
harrative, that is, not an epitome, 

ample lap. 
Aom/on, 

AMP 

A’mpreness, n. f. [from ample.] The 
uality of being ample; largenefs ; 
plendour, 
Teapoffible it is for a perfon of my condition 

to produce any thing in proportion either to the 
amplenefs of the body you reprefent, of of the 
places you bear, Sewth, 

To A'mpuiate. v. a. [amplio, Lat.] To 
enlarge; to make greater ; to extend, 
He thall look upon it, not te traduce or ex- 

tenuate, but to explain and dilucidate, to add 
and ampiiate. Brown. 

Amptia'tion. af. [from ampliate.} 
1. Enlargement; exagyeration; exten- 

fion. : 
Odious matters admit not of an ampliation, but 

ought to be refrained and interpreted in the 
mildett fenfe. Ayliffe’s Lan ergon, 

2. Ditfufenefs ; enlargement. 
The obfeurity of the fubjo@, and the preju- 

dice and prepotfeiion of mott readers, may plesd 
excufe for any ampliations or repetitions that 
may be found, whilft I labour to caprefs myfelf 
plain and full. Hiedder, 

ToAmeui'FicaTE. v. a. [amplifico, Lat.] 
To enlarge ; to fpread out 1 we 4 

if. 

Ampttrica’tion.n. f. [amplification, Fr, 
io, Lat. 

1. Enlagemes : a 
2. It isufually taken in a rhetorical fenfe, 

and implies exaggerated reprefentation, 
or diffufe narrative; an image heighten- 
ed beyond reality ; a narrative enlarged 
with many circuniftances. 

I thal! fummarily, without any amplification 
at all, thew in what manner defedts have been 
fupplied. Davies, 

Things unknown feem greater than they are, 
and are ufually received with amp/ifications above 
their nature. Brown's Velgar Evrours. 

Is the poet juftifiable for relating fuch incre- 
dible amplifications? It may be aniwered, if be 
had put thefe extravagances into the mouth of 
Ulyiles, he had been unpardonable ; but they 
fuit well the charaéter of Alcinous, Pope. 

A’meptrrrer. a. f< [from To amplify.] 
One that enlarges any thing ; one that 
exaggerates; one that reprefents anv 
thing with a large difplay of the belt 
circumftances: it being ufually taken 
in a good fenfe. 

Derillaus could need no amplifer's mouth for 
the higheft point of praife. Sidney. 

_To A'mpLiry. v. a. [amplifer, Fr.) 
1. Toen ; to increafe any material 

fubitance, or objec of fenfe. 
So when a great moneyed man hath divided 

his chefts, and coins, and bags, he feemeth to 
himfelf richer than he was: and therefore a way 
to emp/ify any thing is to break it, and to make 
anatomy of it in feveral parts, and to cxaamime it 
according to the feveral cireunftances.  Bacen, 

All concaves that proceed from more narrow 
to more broad, do amplify the found at the 
coming out. Bacon. 

2. To enlarge, or extend any thing incor- 
poreal. 
As the reputation of the Roman prelates grew 

up in thefe blind ages, fo grew up in them withal 
a-defire of amplifying their power, that they 
might be as great in temporal forces, as men's 
opinions have formed them in f{piritual roatters, 

acini ee Ralegh 

3. To exaggerate an san | ; to enlarge 
it by the manner of reprefentation, 
Thy general is my lover; I have been 

The book of his good atts; whence men have 
. read, 

His fame uppartallel'd, haply amplified Shasf. 



AMR 
Since L have plainly laid open the negligence 

and crrours of every age that is paft, I would not 
willingly fcem to tlatier the pretent, by amplify~ 
fing the diligence and true judgment of thole fer- 
verours that have Jalwured ant this vineyard, 

tres. 

4. Toenlarge; to improve by new addi- 
* tions, : 

In paraphrafe the author's words are not ftrift- 
ly followed, Lis fenfe too is amplified but not 
altered, as Wallcr's tranflation of Virgil. Diryd. 

1 feel age advancing, and my health is intuf- 
ficient tu increafe and amplify thefe remarks, to 
cughem and improve thele rules, and to illumi- 
wate the feveral pages. Watts. 

Jo A'metiry. vm. Frequently with the 
particle on, 

1» To fpeak largely in many words; to 
lay one’s felf out in diffulion. 
When vou affeft to amplify en the former 

fnanches uf a difcuurfe, you will often lay a ne- 
ceflity upon yourfelf of contraéting the latter, 
and prevent yourfelf in the moff important part 
of your defign. Warts’ Logich. 

2. ‘To form large or pompous reprefenta- 
tions. 
An excellent medicine for the ftone might be 

conceived, hy amplifying apprehenfiuns able to 
break a diamond. Brown's Fulgar Errowrs. 

T have fonictimes been furced to amplify om 
others; but here, where the folject is fo fruitful, 
that the harvelt overcomes the reaper, 1 am 
fhartened by my chain. Doyen, 

Homer amplifies, not invents; and as there was 
really a people cated Cyclopeans, fo they mr 
he men of great Mature, or giants. Pope's Odyf. 

A’meciruns, 2. f. [amplitude, Fr. am- 
plitudo, Lat.J 

1. Extent. 
Whatever I look upon, within the amplitude of 

heaven and carth, is evidence of human ignorance. 
. Glamville. 

2. Largenefs; greatnefs. 
Men thould learn how fevere a thing, the truc 

inquifition of nature is, and accuftum themfcives, 
by the light of particulars, to enlarge their minds 
ty the amplitude of the world, and not reduce 
the world to the narrownefs of their mints, 

Bacon, 

3- Capacity; extent of intelleéual facul- 
tics. 
With more than buman gifts from heav'n 

attorn'«l, 
Perfedtiuns abfolute, graces divine, 
And ampfitide of mind to greatett deeds, Milton. 

4 Splendour; grandeur ; dignity. 
lithe great frame of kingdoms and common. 

wealths, it is in the puwer of princes, or eflates, 
to add amplitude aud greatnefs to their kingdoms, 

Saccu’s Egfiys. 
5. Copioufnefs ; abundance. 

You thould fay every thing which has a proper 
and direét tendency to this end; always propor- 
honing the wmnplitade ot your matter, and the 
fuluefs of your difcaurfe, to your great defign ; 
the length of your time, to the convenience of 
your hearers, Mates’ Logiek. 

6. Amplitude of the range of a aha 
denotes the horizontal line fubtending 
the path in which it maved. 

7» <dmplitude, in ailronomy, an arch of the 
horizon, intercepted between the true 
calt and weit point thereof, and the 
centre of the fun or ftar at its rifing or 
fetting. [t is eailern or ortive, when 
the flar rifes ; and weftern or occiduous, 
when the flar fets, The caltern or 
wettern amplitude are alfo called northern 
or fouthern, as they fall in the northern 
ur fouthern quarters of the horizon. 

AMU 
8. Magnetical amplitude is an arch of the 

horizon contained between the fun at 
his rifing, and the ealt or weit points 
of the compafs ; or, it is the difference 
of the rifing or fetting of the fun, from 
the eaft or wett parts of the compafs. 

Chambers. 
— Lat.) 

liberally. 
whofe well-being, 

Seo amply, and with hands fu liberal, 
Thias Latt provisted all things. Milton. 

The evidence they had before was cnough 
anply uazh,to convince them ; but they were 
refulved nut to be convinced; and tw thale whe 
are refolved not tu be convinced, all motives, all 
arguments, are equal. ottterbury, 

2. At large ; without referve, 
At return 

Of hin fo lately proms'd to thy aid, 
The woman's teed, obfcurcly then toretuld, 
Now amplicr Known, thy Saviour, and thy Lord. 

Mileor, 

3. At large ; copioully ; with a diffulive 
detail. 

A’mepry. adv. 
a Largely 

ot 

! Some parts of a poem require to be amply 
| written; and with all the force and cleganee ot 

words; others mutt be caft inta fhadews; that i, 
| pafled over in filence, of but faintly tuuchced, 

Dryden's Dfrofrsy. 
'To AMPUTATE. v. a. Lamputo, Lat.] }' 

Tocut off a limb: a word ufed only in 
chirurgery. 
Amongll the cruizers, it was complained, that 

their furgeons were too active in ampuratiag frac- 
tured members. Wiferman’s Surgery 

Amrvuta‘rion. n. f- [omputatio, Jat. ] 
The operation of cutting off alimb, or 
other part of the body. 
The vfual method of performing tation in 

the inftance of a leg, is as follows, ie t 
part for the operation being four or five inches 
lelew the knee, the thin and fleth are firft to be 
drawn very tight upwards, and fecured from re~ 
turning by a ligature two or three fingers broad ; 
above this ligature another boofe one is paffed, for 
the gripe; which being twifted by means of a 
flick, may be ftraitened to any degree at pleafure. 
Then the patient being conveniently firasted, and 
the operator placed to the infide of the limb, 
which is to be held by one affiftant above, and 
another below the ? pei defigned forthe operation, 
aud the gripe faficiently twifted to prevent tuo 
large an haemorrhage, the feth is, with a froke 
or two, to be feparated from the bone with the 
difmembering knife, Then the periofteum being 
alfo divided from the bone with the back of the 
knife, faw the bone afunder with as few flrokes 
aspothble. When two parrllel bones are con- 
cemed, the fieth that grows between them mutt 
likewile be feparated before the ufe of the faw. 
This being done, the gripe may be flackened, to 
give an opportunity of fearching for the lange 
blood vetfels and fecuring the hamorvhage at their 
mouths. After making proper applecations to 
the flump, loofen the firtt ligature, and pull both 
the tkin and the fiefh, as far as conveniently 
may he, over the tump, to cover it; and fecure 
them with the crofs ttitch made at the depth of 
half or three quarters of an inch in the fkin. 
Thee apply pledgets, atlringents, plaifters, and 
other necetiaries. Chambers, 

The amazons, by the empatation of their right 
breaft; had the freer ufe.of their bow. Brow, 

A'muet. af. [amulette, Fr. onuletum, 
or amoletum; malum_ amolitur, Lat.) 
An appended remedy, or prefervative ; 
a thing hung about the neck, or any 
other part of the body, for preventing 
or curing of fome particular difeafes. 
That {pirits are corporcal, feems at firft view a 

conceit derogative unto bimfelf ; yet herein he 

AN 
eflablitheth the dodtrine of lufrations, amslers, 
and charms, Brawe's Vidgar Erraurs, 

They do not certainly “know the falfity of 
what they report; and their ignorance raft ferve 
you as a3 emudet againit the guilt both of deccit 
and malice. Gevernment of the Tongue. 

Amurco'sity.«. f. [amurca, Lat.) The 
quality of lees mother of any thing. 

Dit. 
To AMUSE. wv. a. [amu/er, Fr.] 
1. To entertain with tranquillity ; to fill 

with thoughts that engage the mind, 
without diftracting it. ‘fo divert im- 
plies fomething more lively, and to 
pieafe, Yomething more important. It 
is therefore frequently taken in a fenfe 
bordering on contempt. 
They think they &¢ vihons, and age arrived te 

fome catraudinary revelativns ; when, indeed, 
they do but dream dreams, and ame themfclves 
with the fantaftick ideas of a buly imagination. 

ie? Decay of Prety. 
T cannot think it natural for a man, who is 

much in love, to ameje iuntclf with triffes. 
Walp 

2. To draw on from time to time; to 
keep in expetation ; as, he amufed his 
followers with idle promifes. 

Amvu'sement. a. f. [amufement, Fr.} 
That which amufes; entertainment. 
Every interett or pleature of tife, ewen the meft 

trifling oms/emerr, is fuffered to poflpone the one 
thing necetlary. Rogers. 

_ During his confinement, his emu/ement was to 
give poifon to dogs and cats, and fee them ex- 
pire by flower or quicker torments. Pepe. 

I was left to ftand the battle, while others, whe 
had better talents than a draper, thought it no 
unplcafant a@mofement to look on with fafety, 
whilft another was giving them diverfion at 
hazard of his liberty. Swift. 

Amu’ser. 2. f. [amufeur, Fr.] He that 
amufes, as with falfe promifes. The 
French word is always taken in an ill 
fenfe. a 

Amv’sive. adj. [from anuje.] That has, 
the power of amufing, I Ww not 
that this is a current word. 

But amaz'd, 
Behold th’ amaufrve arch lafure him fly, 
Then vanith quite away, homjon, 

Amy'GpaLate. adj. famygdala, Lat. 
Made of hg lon ] 

Amy'cpatine. adj. [amygdalu, Lat.] 
Relating to almonds; refembling al- 
monds. 

Ax. article. [ane, Saxon; ea, Dutch ; 
tine, German.) ‘The article indefinite, 
ufed before a vowel, or 4 mute, See A. 

1. One, but with lefs emphafis ; as, there 
flands an ox. 
Since he cannot be always employed in fludy, 

treading, and converfation, there will be many an 
hour, Lefides what his cxercifes will take wi 

* te 

2. Any, or fome : as, an elephant might 
fwim in this water. 
He was no way at am uncertainty, nor everin 

the leaft at a lols concerning any branch of it. 
Lacke. 

A wit’sa feather, and a chief a rod, 
An bout man's the nobleft work of God, Pspe. 

3. Sometimes it fignifies, like a, fome 
particular flate ; but this is now difufed. 

It is ccrtain that odours do, in a {mall degree, 
nourith ; efpecially, the odour of wine; and we 
fet men an hungred da love to fad ben ‘een, 

vaya, 



ANA 

4. Anisfometimes, in old authors, a con 
traclion of and if. 

He can't flatter, he! . 
Ao honek mind and plain; he mutt {peak truth, 
«tu they will take it-fo; f nut, he's plain, Stab, 

s. poeta a contraction of and before 
1 . 

Well I know 
The clerk will nc‘er wear hair on 's face that 

had it. 
——He will aa” if he live to be a man. Shakfp. 

6. Sometimes it is a contraction of az ¥ 
My next pretty corre(pondent, ike Shakel- 

peare’s lion in Pyramus and Thilbc, roars nn’ it 
were any nightingale. Atilifor, 

ANA. adv, (asx.] A word ufed in the 
referiptivns of phyfick, a the 

Dice quantity ; as wine and honey, @ 
Or ana 3 ii; that is, of wine and honey 
cach two ounces. 

In the fame weight innocence and prudence 
ake, 

Ava of ae does the juft mixture make, Com/cy, 
He'll bring an apothecary with a chargeable 

jong billof amar. ; Dryden, 

NA. nx. f. Books fo called from the latt 
fyllables of their titles; as, Sealigerana, 
Zbuaniana ; they are loofe thoughts, or 
cafual hints, dropped by eminent men, 
and collected by their friends, 

Awacamprick. adj. [araxdunlwe] Re- 
flehting, or reflected: an anacamptich 
found, an echo; an anacamptick hill, a 
hill that produces an echo. ' 

Axaca’meticks, a. f- The doéltrine of 
reflected light, or catoptricks, Jt has 
no fingular. 

Axnacatna’atice. m. f. [See Cataar- 
Tick.) Any medicine that works up- 
ward. Quincy. 

ANACEPHAL EO SIS. nf. (aivaxiQaras 
won] 
the principal heads of a difcourfe. Did, 

Axa‘cuorere.)? a. /. [fometimes viti- 
Ana’cnortte. § oufly written ancho- 

rile; arayyvente.) A monk who, with 
the leave of his fuperiour, leaves the con- 
vent for a more aultere and folitary life. 

Yet lies not love dead here, but hete doth fir, 
Vow'd to this trench, like an asacksrite, Denne, 

Axa‘curonism. nm. f. [from ad and 
3g@~] Anerrour in computing time,by 
which events are mifplaced with regard 
to each other. It feems properly to 
fignify an errour by which an event is 

ced too early ; but is generally ufed 
or any errour in chronology. 

" This leads me to the defence of the famous 
ena hrovifer, in making neas and Dido wcem- 
poraiies: for it is certain, that the hero lived 
-almoft two hundred years before the building of 
Caithage. Dryden. 

Awacta'ticks. a. f. [aidand xr%1.) The 
doétrine of refraéted light; dioptricks. 
It has no fingular. 

ANADIPLOSIS, n.f. (dradverurn.) Re- 
duplication; a figure in rhetogick, in 
which the laft word of a foregoing mem- 
ber of a period becomes the firt of the 
following ; as, be retained his virtues 
amid all his misfortunes, misfortunes 
which only bis virtues brought upon him. 

Awacoce'rical. adj. [arxysyn.] That 
contributes or relates to fpiritual eleva- 
tion, or religious raptures ; mylicrious ; 
elevated above humanity. Did. 

Vou. L 

Recapitulation, or fummary of 
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Anaco'oicat.adj.[ anagogique, Fr.] Myf. 

terious ; elevated ; religioufly exalted. 
Dia. 

Awaco'cicatty. adv, rs anagogical,] 
Mytterioufly ; with religious elevation. 

ANAGRAM. 9 [aa and yecler.] A 
contcit arifing from the letters of a name 
tranfpofed; as this, of #’,i,1,/,i,a,m N,o,y, 
attorney-general to Charles 1, a very 
laborious man, J moyl in daw. 
Though all her parts be not in th” ufual place, 

She bath yet the evagrams of a good face : 
If we might put the letters but one way, 
In that lean dearth of words what could we fay ? 

Deane, 
Thy genius calls thee not to purchafe fame 

Tn keen iambicks, but mild anagram, Dryden, 
ANAGRA'MMATISM. vp [from anagram. } 

The att or practice of making anagrams. 
The only quinteffence that hitherto the althy- 

my of wit could draw out of names, is exagremma- 
tifm, or metagrammati{m, which is a diffolution 
of aname truly written into its letters, as its 
elements, and a new connexion of it by artif- 
cial tranfpofition, without addition, fubftradtion, 
or change of any letter, into different words, 
making ivme pefedt fenfe applicable to the per- 
fou named. Camlen, 

AnaGra'mMMatist.n./. [ fromanagram.] 
A maker of anagrams. 

To ANAGRA‘MMATIZE. 0.1m. [anagram- 
matifer, Fr.) To make anagrats. 

Awate'rtick. adj. [dradsniix@.)] Com- 
egy corroborating : a term of phy- 

Analepticn medicines cherith the nerves, and 
renew the {pirits and ftrength, imey. 

Axa'tocat, adj. [from analogous.] Ana- 
logous ; having relation. 

hen I fee many amaloga! motions in animals, 
though I cannot call them voluntary, yet I fee 
them f{pontancuus, I have reafon to conclude that 
thefe in their principle are not fimply mechanical. 

Hale, 
Axato’cicat. adj. [from analogy.) 
1. Ufed by way of analogy. | It feems 

properly diftinguithed from analogous, 
as words from things; analogous figni- 
fies having relation, and analogical 
having the quality of reprefenting rela- 
tron. 

It is looked on only as the image of the true 
God, and that not asa likenefs, but by 
analogical repretentation, Suilling feet, 

When a word, which originally fignifies any 
particular idea or object, is attributed to feveral 
other objeéts, not by way of refemblance, but 
on the account of fome evident reference to the 
original idea, this is peculiarly called an analogs 
ef word ; fu a found or healthy pulfe, a found 
Gigeflion, found fleep, are fo called, with re- 
ference to a fuund and healthy con@itution; but 
if you {peak of found doétrine, or found fpeech, 
this is by way of refemblance to health, and the 
Words are metaphorical. Warts’ Lagick, 

2. Analogous; having refemblance or 
relation. ; 
There is placed the minerals hetween the ina- 

nimate and vegetable province, participating 
fumething amilopical to either. late 

Anao'cicauny, adv, [from analogical, | 
In an analogical manner ; in an analo- 
gous manner, 
Tam convinced, from the fimplicity and uni- 

furmity of the Divine Nature, aud of all bis 
works, that there is fome one uriverfal principle, 
running through the whole fydem of creatures 
aualegically, and congruous tw their relative na. 
tures, Cheyne, 

Anarolaicatness. nf. [from analogi- 
cal.) ‘The quality of being analogical ; 
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fitnefs to be applied for the illuftration 
of fome analogy. 

Ana'tocism. 2. f. [dexdeyeut.) An 
argument from the caule to the effeét. 

To Awa’tocize. ©. a. [from analogy.] To 
explain by way of analogy; to form 
fome refemblance between different 
things ; to confider fomething with re- 
gard to its analogy with fomewhat elfe. 
We have fyitems of material bodies, diverfly 

figured and fituated, if feparately cunfidered ; 
they reprefent the objeét of the defire, which is 
anulegrzed by attraétion or gravitation, — Cleyne, 

Ana‘Locous. adj. [dra and rs.) 
1. Having analogy ; bearing fome 

blance or proportion; having fome- 
thing parallel. 

Exercife makes things eafy, that would be 
otherwife very hard; as, in labour, watchingsy 
heats, and colds; and then there is fomethin 
enalogews in the exervife of the mind to that oF 
the body. It is folly and infirmity that makes 
us delicate and froward, L' Efirange. 
Many important confequences may be drawn 

from the obfervation of the moft common things, 
and analegeus reafonings from the caufes of them. 

Arbuthnet, 
2. It has the word fo before the thing to 

which the refemblance is noted. 
This incorporeal fubftance may have fome fort 

of cxiftence, amalgovs re corporeal extenfion ; 
though we have nv adequate conception bereof. 

. 

ANA’LOGY. n. jf. [arareyiee ] 
1. Refemblance between things with re 

gard to fome circumftances or effets; 
as learning is faid to enlighten the mind ; 
that is, it isto the mind what light is 
to the eye, by enabling it to di 
that which was hidden before, 
From God it hath procecded, that the church 

hath evermore held a prefeript form of common 
Prayer, although por in all things every where 
the fame, yet, for the moft part, retaining the 
fame aralegy, Hooter. 

What I here obferve of extraordinary revela- 
tion and prophecy, will, by anaspy and due 
peuportion, catend even te thefe communications 
ot God's will, that are requisite to falvation, 

Sourk, 
2. When the thing, to which the ie 

is fuppofed, happens to be mentioned, 
analogy has after it the particles to or 
with; when both the things are men- 
tioned after analogy, the particle between 
or betwixt is ufed. 

If the body politick have any amalepy fo the 
natural, an aét of oblivion were neceilary in 
a hot diftempered fate. Dryden. 
By anulepy with all other liquors and concretiuns, 

the form ot the chaos, whether liquid of cunerete, 
could not be the fame with that of the prefent 
earth, * Burmes's Theary. 

If we make Juvenal exprefs the cufloms of 
our country, rather than of Rome, it is whea 
there was tume enefory detewixt the cuftoms, 

Dryden. 

3. By grammarians, it is ufed to fignify 
* the agreement of feveral words in one 

common mode; as, from Jove is formed 
loved; from hate, hated; from griene, 
grieved, 

Ana'tysis. af. {anaorn) 
1. A feparation of a compound body into 

the feveral parts of which it confiffs. 
There is an account of dew falling, in tome 

* places, in the form: of butter, of preale, which 
grows extremely frtid, fo that the anufi ot 
the dew of au pects ery perhaps, be the be# 
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method of finding fuch contents of the foil as 
are within the reach of the fun. Arbuthaot. 

' 2+ A confideration of any thing in parts, 
fo as that one particular is firfl confider. 
ed, then another. 

Hualyfis conits in making experiments and 
obfervations, and in drawing general conchifions 

from them by induction, and admitting of no 
objedtions bur fuch as ave taken from experiments, 
or other certain traths. Newtoa's Opricks 

. A folution of any thing, whether cor- 
poreal or mental, to its firit elements ; 
as, of a fentence to the fingle words; 
of acompound word, to the particles 
and words which form it ; of a tune, 
to fingle notes ; of an argument, to 
fimple propofitions. 
We cannot know any thing of nature, but by 

an analyfic of its true initial caufes; Gli we know 
the firtt {prings of natural mwtivis, we are fill 
but ignotants. Glanville. 

Anaty ticat. adj. [from rage 
1. That refulves any thing into firft prin- 

ciples; that feparates any compound. 
See Ana.ysis. 
Either may be probably maintained againfl 

the inaccuratenels of the analytical eaperiments 
vulgarly relied on, Boyle. 

2. That proceeds by analyfis, or by taking 
the parts of a compound into diftinct 
and particular eaiderasion: 

Defeartes hath here infinitely outdone all the 
ee that went before him, ingiving a par- 

Jar and analytical account of the univerfal 
fabrick: yet he inteads his principles but for 

betes. Glanville. 

Anacy'ticatty. adv. [from analytical. } 
In fuch a manner as feparates com- 
pounds into fimples. See ANatysis. 

Awaty'tick. adj. [aradrvnxee.] The 
manner of refolving compounds into 
the fimple conftituent or component 
parts: applied chiefly to mental opera- 
tions. ; 
He was in logick a t critick, 

Profoundly kili’d in pets Hudibrat. 
Ainalytickh method takes the whole compound 

as it Gnds it, whether it be a f{pecies or an incivi- 
dgal, anid leads us into the knowledge of it, by 
refolving into its firtt princigles, or parts, ifs ge~ 
nerick nature, and its fpectal propertics ; and 
therefore it is called the method of refolutiun. 

Watts’ Logick. 

To ANALYZE. v. a. [2:220.] To re- 
folve a compound into its fir principles, 
See Anarysis. 
Chemiftry enabling us to depurate bodies, and 

in forme meafure to analyze thern, and take afun- 
der their heterogeneous parts, in many chymi+ 
cal experiments, we may, better than in others, 
know what manner of bodies we employ; art 
having made them more fimple or uncompound- 
ed, than nature alone is wont to prefent them us. 

‘ Boyle. 
To analyze the immorality of any a€tion into 

its Jaft principles; if it be enquired, why fuich 
an action is te be avoided, the immectiate anfwer 
is, becaufe it is fin. Norris's Mifcellanies, 
When the fentence is diftinguifhed into fubject 

and predicate, propofition, argument, act, objcce, 
caufe, cffcdt, adjunét, oppofite, &e. then it is 
atalyzed analogically and avtaphyfically, This 
latt is what is chiefly meant in the theological 
fchools, whea they [peak of ana/yzing a teat of 
feripture, Watts’ Lopiek. 

A’natyzen. a. f- [from Zo analyze} 
That which has the power of Analyzing. 

Particular reafons incline me to doubt whether 

wo 

the fire be the true aad univerfal analy cer uf mixt | 
bodies. Boyle, 

ANA 

ANAMORPHO'SIS. n.f.[ ave and ucp0le.] 
Deformation ; a perfpedtive projection 
of any thing, fo that to the eye, at one 
point of view, it thall appear deformed, 
in another, an exact and regular repre- 
fentation. Sometimes it is made to ap- 
pear confufed to the naked eye, and 
regular, when viewed in a mirror of 
a certain form, 

ANANA, n. f. The pineapple. 
Tie fpecies are, 1. Oval-fhaped pine-apple, 

with a whitith fcth, 2. Pyramidal pine-appic, 
with a yellow ficth, 3. Pine-apple, with fmuoth 
leaves. 4. Pine-apple, with thining green leaves, 
and fcarce any {pines on their edges. §- The 
olive-coloured pine, Miller. 

Witnels chow beft exana, thou the pride 
Of vegetable life, beyond whate’er 
The poets imag’d in the guiden age. Thawrfan, 

ANANA, wild, The fame with penguin. 
ANA PHORA. 1. f. [aruda] A figure, 

when feveral claufes of a fentence are 
begun with the fame word, or found ; 
as, [Where is the gt 8 Where is the 
Seribe? Where is the difputer of this world? 

Anareno'rick. adj. [arawaneie.) That 
fills up any vacuity: ufed of applica- 
tions which promote flefh, 

A'NARCH. a. f. [See Anancuy.] An 
author of confufion, 

Him thas the aserch old, 
With fault’ring {peech, and vifage incompos’d, 
Anfwer'd. Milton. 

Ana‘acuicat. adj. [from anarchy. ] Con- 
fufed ; without rule or government. 
In this anarchical and rebellious ftate of human 

nature, the faculties belonging to the material 
world prefume to determine the nature of fub- 
jeéts belonging to the fupreme Spirit. Cheyne, 

A’wancuy. mf. [aragyia.} Want of 
government; a ftate in which every 
man is unaccountable ; a ftate without 
magiltracy. 

Where eldedt Night 
And, Chaos, anceftors of Nature hold 
Eternal anarchy amidit the noile 
Of cndlefs wars, and by confufton land. Milt, 

Arbitrary power is but the firtt natural ftep 
from anarchy, or the favage life; the adjufting 
power and freedom being an eife@ and confe- 
quence of maturer thinking. Swift, 

ANASARCA. nf. [from art and ze-£. ] 
A fort of dropfy, where the whole fub- 
ftance is iluffed with pituitous humours. 

Quincy. 
When the lympha fagnates, of is extravafated 

under the tkin, it is calledan amufarcu. sirbuth, 

Awasa’rcous. adj. [from anafarca.} Re- 
lating to an anafarca ; partaking of the 
nature of an anafarca. 
A gentlewoman laboured of an afcites, with 

an anajarceur {welling of her belly, thighs, and 
Iegs. tfeman, 

Awastoma’tick. adj [from are and 
séux.] ‘That has the quality of opening 
the veffels, or of removing obftructions. 

ANASTOMOSIS. xn. f- [from aia and 
siux.] ‘The inofculation of veflels, or 
the opening of one veffel into another ; 
as, of the arteries into the veins, 

ANA STROPHE-n. S [aras goed a pre- 

yasihart mam from aareitw.] A 
gure whereby words which fhould have 

been precedent, are poftponed. 
ANATHEMA. 1. f. Hagar 

1. A curfe pronounced by ecclefiaftical 
authority ; excommunication. 
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Her bare amathemas fall but like fo many brute 

fulmine upon the fchitmatical ; who think them- 
felves threwdly hurt, forfouath, by being cut of 
from the body, which they choole not to be of, 

Seuth’s Sermons, 

2. The object of the curfe, or perfon 
curfed. “This feems the original mean- 
ing, though now little ufed. 

Anatuema’ticat. edj. [from anathema. } 
That has the properties of an anathema 5 
that relates to an anathema. 

Anatuema’ticatty. adv. [from ana- 
thematical.] In an anathematical man- 
ner. - 

To ANaTHE matize. wv. a. [from ana. 
thema.| To — accurfed by eccle- 
fialtical authority ; to excommunicate. 
They were therefore to be anathematized, and, 

with deteflation, branded and banifhed out of the 
church. Hammond. 

AwnatitFenous. adj. [from anas and 
foro, Lat.] Producing ducks. Notin 
ule, 

If there he alariferows trees, whole corruption 
breaks forth into barnacles; yet, if they corrupt, 
they degenerate into maggots, which produce 
not them again, Brown's Pulpar Errcurs, 

Ana‘tocism. mf. [anatocifmus, Lat. 
a@raloxscuxe] The accumulution of in- 
tereft upon intereft ; the addition of 
the intereft due for money lent, to the 
original fum. A {pecies of ufury gene- 
rally forbidden. 

Anato'micat. adj. [from anatomy. ] 
1. Relating or belonging to anatomy. 

When we are taught by logick to view a thing 
completely in all its parts, by the help of divi- 
fiom, it has the ufe of an anasomieal knife, which 
diffe€ls an animal body, and feparates the veins, 
arteries, nerves, mufcles, membranes, &c, and 
thews us the feveral parts which go to the com- 
pofition of a complete animal. JF atsa’ Logird. 

2. Proceeding upon principles taught in 
anatomy ; confidered as the objet of 
anatomy. ’ : 
There isa natural, involuntary diflortion of the 

mutcles, which is the anafomica! caufe of laugh- 
ter; but there is another cauie of laughter, which 
decency requires. Swift, 

3- Anatomized ; diffeéted ; feparated. 
The coutinuation of (ulidity is apt to be con- 

fined with, and, if we will luok into the minute 
anatomical parts of matter, is little different 
from, hardnefs. . Locke, 

Anato'micatty. adv. [from anatomi- 
cal.] In an anatomical manner; in the 
fenfe of an anatomilt ; according to the 
doétrine of anatomy. ‘ 
While fome affirmed it had no gall, intending 

only thereby no evidence of anger ur fury, others 
have conftrued amatemically, and denied that part 
at all. Brown's Vulgar Errowrs, 

Ana'romist. a. f- [abeloux.] He that 
ftudies the ftru€ture of animal bodies, 
by means of diffeétion; he that divides 
the bodies of animals, to difcover the 
various parts. 

Anatomifi: adjudged, that if nature had been 
fuffered to run her own courfe, without this fa- 
tal interruption, he might have doubled his ages 

Howel, 
Hence when anatomifs difcourfe, 

How like brutes organs are to ours; 
They grant, if higher powers think fity 
A bear my foon be made a wit ; 
And that, for any thing in nature, 
Pigs might fqueak love odes, dugs bark wig 

Tritt. 

To Ans'TOMIZE. v a [oralipn) 
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1. To diffe an animal; to divide the 
body into its component or conftituent 
parts. 
Our induftry mut even anatomize every par- 

ticle of that body, which we are to uphold. 
Hasker. 

2. To lay any thing open diftin@ly, and 
by minute parts, 

[ fpeak but brotherly of him, but fhould I 
enatomize him to thee as he is, [ muft bluth and 
weep, and then muft look pale and wonder Shak. 

Then dark diftinftions reafon's light difguis’d, 
And into atoms truth amatem/z'd. Denham. 

ANATOMY. nf. [shuice] 
1. The art of diffecting the body. 

Itis provetbially faid, Formica fua bilis imefi, 
Aubet et mufea fplenem; whereas thele parts ane- 
tomy hath not difeovered in infeéts, Brown. 

It is therefore in the anatomy of the sind, as 
in that of the body ; mtore good will accrue to 
arnt by — to = large, open, _ 

ci s, than ing too muc 
Rich Guer B car and wells, pope for ever ef- 
cape ove obfervation. Pope. 

z. The doétrine of the ftru@ure of the 
body, learned by diffection. 
Let the mutcles be well inferted and bound 

together, according to the kaowledge of them 
which is given us by anatomy. Dryden, 

3- The a& of dividing any thing, whether 
real or intellectual, 

ben a moneyed man hath divided his chefts, 
he feemeth to himfelf richer than he was; 
therefore, a way tu amplify any thing, is to 
break it, and to make anatomy of it in feveral 
parts, Bacon. 

* 4 The body flripped of its integuments ; 
a fkeleton, 
Othat my tongue were in the thunder’s mouth, 

Then with a pafon | would fhake the world, 
And route from fleep that fell anatomy, 
Which cannot bear a feeble lady's voiec. Shak. 

5- By way of irony or ridicule, a thin 
meagre perfon. 
They brought one Pinch, a hungry lean-fac'd 

villain, 
A mere anatomy, a mountebank, 
A thread-bare juggler, and a fortune-teller, 
A needy, bollow-cy'd, tharp looking wretch, 
A living dead man. Shak/peare. 

A’natrow. a. f. The foum which fwims 
— the molten glafs in the furnace, 
which, when taken off, melts in the air, 
and then coagulates into common falt. 
It is likewiie that fak which gathers 
upon the walls of vaults. 

A’wsuny. 2 /f. See Amaury. 
A'NCESTOR. a. f. [anceflor, Lat, an- 

eeftre, Fr.) One from whom a perfon 
defeends, cither by the father or the 
mother. It is diltinguifhed from pre- 
deceffor; which is not, like anceffor, a 
natiaral, but civil denomination. An 
hereditary monarch fucceeds to his an- 
ecflors ; an eleétive to his predeceffors. 
And += les buried with her auccffort, 

©, in arom where never feandal fept, 
Save this of ber’s. Shak/peare 
Cham was the paternal ancofor of Ninus, the 

father of Chus, the grandfather of Nimrod; 
whofe fun was Belus, the father of Ninus. Re/eig 4, 

Obfcure! why pr'ythee what am I? I know 
My father, granafite, and great grandfire too: 
If farther I derive my pedigree, 
Tcan but gue (+ beyonr the fourth degree, 
The reft of my forgotten amceflers 
Were fons of carth like him, ar fons of whores. 

Dryden, 
A'scesTRet, adj. [from anceflor..) Claim- 
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ed from anceftors; relating to ancef- 
tors: atermof law. ° 
Limitation in aGions anceffrel, was anciently 

fo here in England. Hate. 
A‘weestry,. nf: [from aenceflor } 
1. Lineage ; a {eries of anceltors, or pro- 
— the perfons who compofe the 
ineage. 
Phedon I hight, quoth he; and do advance 

Mine ancefiry from famous Coradin, 
Who firfl to raife our houfe to honour did begin. 

Spenfer. 
A tenacious adherence to the rights and iiber- 

ties tranfmitted from a wife and virtuous an- 
tefiry, publick (pirit, and a love of one's coun- 
try, arc the fupport and ormmaments of govern- 
ment, Addifen, 

Say from what fcepter’d anceffry ye claim, 
Recorded eminent in deathlefs fame ? Pope. 

2. The honour of defcent ; birth. 
Title and amerfry render a good man more il- 

luftrious, but an ill one more contemptible, 
Addifor, 

A'NCHENTRY. fn. {: [from ancient, and 
therefore properly to be written an- 
cientry.] Antiquity of a family ; anci- 
ent dignity ; appearance or proof of an- 
tiquity. 
Wooing, wedding, and repenting, is a Scotch 

jigs a meature, and a cinque pace; the firft fut 
is hot and bally, like a Scotch jig, and full as 
fontaftical; the wedding mannerly modeft, as a 
meafure full of fiate and aschentry: and then 
comes repentance, and with his bad begs falls into 
the cinque pace falter and falter, till he finks 
into his grave, Shakfpeare, 

A’NCHOR. 1. f. [anchora, Be, 
1. A heavy iron, compofed of a long 

fhank, having a ring at one end to 
which the cable is faltened, and at the 
other branching out into two arms or 
flooks, tending upward, with barbs or 
edges on each fide. Its ufe is to hold 
the fhip, by being fixed to the ground. 
He faid, and wept; then fpread his fails before 

The Pinte and reach’d at length the Cuman 
ore: 

Their anchors dropt, bis crew the veffels moor. 
Diyden, 

2. It is ufed, by a metaphor, for any thing 
which confers ftability er fecurity. 
Which hope we have as an anchor of the foul, 

both fure and ftedfaft, and which entereth into 
that within the veil, febrews. 

3. The forms of / wipe in which it is 
moft commonly ufed, are, to caf? anchor, 
to fie or ride at anchor. 
The Turkith general, perceiving that the Rho- 

-dians would not be drawn forth to battle at fea, 
withdrew his ficet, when cafiing anchor, and 
landing his men, he burnt the corn. Kouralles, 

En’ ring with the tide, 
He dropp'd his anchors, and his oars he ply'd; 
Furl'd every fail, and drawing down the maft, 
His veffel moor'd, and made with haulfers faft. 

, Dryden. 
Far from your capital my thip refides 

At Reithrus, and fecure af anchor sides, 

ToA'’ncuon. v. 2. [from anchor.] 
1. Tocaft anchor; to lie at anchor. 

The fithermen that walk upon the beach 
Appear like mice ; and yon tall anchorfmy hark 

Diminifh'd to her cock. Shad [peare. 
Near Calais the Spaniards anchored, expecting 

their land-forces, which came not. Bacon. 
Or the ftrait courfe to rocky Chios plow, 

And ascher under Mimos’ fhaggy brow. Pope. 
2. To flop at; to reft on. 

My intention, heating aot my tongue, 
Ancharson Mabel” Saak/peare. 

Pope. 

ANC 
To A'’ncHor. w. a. 
1, To place at anchor; as, he anchored 

his fhip, , 
2. To fix on. 

My tongue thould to my ears not name my 
Sy 

Till that my nails were eachor'd in thine cyes, 
: : Shalfpeare, 

A'scuor. 2. f. Shakfpeare feems to have 
ufed this word for anchoret, oran abfte- 
mious reclufe perfon. 
To defperation tum my trutt and hope! 

And ancher's cheer in prijun be my feope! Sha, 
A’ncnor-noup. #.f. [from anchor and 

hold.) The hold or faflnefs of the 
anchor; and, figuratively, fecurity. 
The old Englith could exprefs mot aptly all 

the conceits of the mind in their own tongue, 
Without borrowing from any; a4 for example: 
the holy fervice of God, which the Lazins called 
relignen, becaufe it knitted the minds of men to- 
gether, and moft people of Europe have borrowed 
the fame from them, they called moft fignifi- 
cantly con-fufinefi, as the one and only afurance 
and fatt anckor-hold of wur foul’s health. Camten, 

A’wenor-smitu. a. f [from anchor and 
Jmith.| ‘The maker or forger of anchors, 

Smithing comprebends all trades which ule 
either forge or file, from the anckor-fmith to the 
watch-maker; they all working by the fame 
rules, though not with equal exaétneis; and all 
ufing the fame tools, though of feveral izes. 

A'ncuoracs. n. f- [from anchor. ] 
t. The hold of the anchor. 

Let me tefolve whether there be indeed fuch 
efficacy in nurture and firfl produdtion; for if 
that fuppofal fhould fail us, all our anchorege 
were loofe, and we dhould but wander in a wild 
fea. Wotton, 

2. The fet of anchors belonging to a thip. 
The bark that hath difcharg'd ber freight, 

Returns with precious lading to the bay, 
From whence at firit the weigh'd her anchorage. 

Shakfpease, 
3- The duty paid for the liberty of wn. 
4 choring in a port. es 
‘NCHORED. particip. adj. [ 0 an- 
chor.] Held b te aacer: 

Like a well-twifted cable, holding fat 
The anchor'd veilel in the loudeft blatt. Waller. 

A'ncuonet. 2 2. /- [contraéted from 
A’ncuonite. § anachoret, drayuetrn. |] A 

reclufe ; a hermit; one that retires to 
the more fevere dutics of religion. 
His indeed he took along with him; 

but he made that an anchorite as well as — 
val, 

You defcribe fo well your hermitical Ps of 
life, that none of the ancient ancherites could go 
beyond you, fora cave in a rock, with a fine 
fpring, or any of the accommodations that befit 
a folitary life. Pope. 

Ancuo’vy. =. /, — anchova, Span. or 
anchioe, Ital. of the fame fignification. ] 
A little fea fith, much ufed by way of 
fauce or feafoning. Savary. 
We invent new fauces and pickles, which re- 

femble the animal ferment in taite and virtue, as 
the falfo-acid gravies of meat; the falt pickles 
of fifth, anchkowies, oyflers. Flayer. 

ga ete adj. (ancien, Fr. antiguur, 
t. 

i. on, that happened long fince; of 
old time; not ‘modern. Ancient and 
old are diftinguifhed ; off relates to the 
duration of the thing itfelf, as, an old 
coat, a coat much worn; and ancient, 
to time in general, as, an ancient drefs, 

Lz 
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ahabit ufed in former times. But this 
is not always obferved, for we mention 
old cufloms ; but though old be fometimes 
oppofed to modern, ancient is {eldom op- 
poled to new, but when nec means 
modern. 

Ancient tenure is that whereby all the ma- 
fours belonging to the crown, in St. Edward's 
or William the Conquerour’s days, did hold. 
The number and names of which manours, as 
all others belonging to common perfons, he 
caufed to be written ina book, after a furvey 
made of them, naw remaining ia the Exchequer, 
and called Doomfday Bouk; and fuch as by that 
book appeared to have belonged to the crown at 
that rime, are called ancient demefnes. Cowell, 

2. Old; that has been of long duration. 
With the ancient is wifdom, and in length of 

days underftanding. ob. 
Thales affirms, that God comprehended all 

things, and that God was of ali things the molt 
enctent, becaufe he never had any beginning. 

Raleigh. 
Induftry 

Gave the tall ancient furett to hisaxe. Themfon. 
3. Pali; former. 

I fee thy fury: if I longer fay, 
We thall begin our ancient bickerings. Shak/p. 

Ancient. n.f- [from ancient, adj.) 
1. Thofe that lived in old time were 

called ancients, oppofed to the moderas. 
And though the ame/ents thus their rules invade, 

As kings difpenfe with laws themfelves have 
made; 

Moderns, beware! or if you muft offend 
Againk the precept, ne’er tranigrefs its end. 

. Pape. 

2. Senior. Not in ufe. 
He toucheth it as a {pecial pre-eminence of 

Junias and Andronicus, that in chriftianity they 
were his ancients, Heeker, 

A’ncient. a. /- 
1, The flag or ftreamer of a thip, and, 

formerly, of a regiment. 
z. The bearer of a flag, as was Ancient 

Piffol; whence, in prefent ufe, enfign. 
This is Othello’s ancient, as I take it, 

‘Fhe fame indeed, a very valiant fellow, Shat{p, 
A'screntiy. adv. [from ancient.) In 

old times. 
Trebdifond ancientty pertained unto this crown ; 

now vnjultly poffefed, and as unjuftly abufed, 
by thofe who have neither title to hold it, nor 
virtwe to rule it, Sidney. 

The colewort is not an enemy, though that 
were anciently received, to the vine only, but to 
any other plant, becaule it draweth ftrongly the 
fattett juice of the earth, . Bacon, 

A’ncisntyess. nf [from ancient.) An- 
tiquity ; exiltence from old times. 
The Fefcenine and Saturnion were the fame; 

they were called Saturnian from their — 

when Saturn reigned in Italy. Dryden, 

A’ncirntay. n. /: [from ancient.] The 
honour of ancient lineage ; the dignity 
of birth. 
Of all nations under heaven the Spaniard is 

the moft mingled and moft uncertain. Where- 
fors, moft foolifhly do the Irith think to enno- 
ble themfelves, by wrefling their ancientry from 
the Spaniard, who is unable to derive himfelf 
from any in certain, Spenfer om Ireland, 

There is nothing in the between, but getting 
wenches with child, wronging the ancientry, 
ftealing, Aghting. Shak /peare, 

Anctie. See Ane. 
A'xcony. a. f- [in the iron mills.] A 

bloom wrought into the figure of a flat 
iron bar, about three foot long, with 
two fquare rough knobs, one at each 
end. Chambers, 

ANE 
AND. confundion. 
1. The particle by which fentences or 

termsare joined, which it is not cafy to 
explain by any {ynonimous word. 

Sure his honetiy 
Got him fmall gains, but thamelefs flattery 
And filthy beverage, aed unfcemly thift, 
And borrow bafe, and fome good lady's gift. 

Spenjer. 

Whar thall I do to be for ever known, 
Ani make theage tocome my own? — Cow/ey- 

The Danes unconquer’d offspring march Le- 
hind; : 

And Morini, the taft of human kind. Dryden. 

It Chall ever be my ftudy to make difcoverits 

of this nature in human life, amd to fettle the pro 
r diftinétions between the virtues ad per- 

cftions of mankind, amd thofe falfe colours and 

refemblances of them that thine alike in the ey 
of the vulgar, . Addifon, 

2. And Sometimes fignifies though, and 
fcems a contraction of and if. 

Ir is the nature of extreme felf-lovers, as they 
will fet an houfe on fire, and it were Lut to roaft 
their eggs. Bacon, 

3» In and if, the and is redundant, and is 
omitted by all later writers. 

I pray thee, Launee, a” if thou feet my boy, 

Bid him make hatte. Shak [peare. 
A’xpiron, a. f. [fuppofed by Stinner to 

be corrupted from Aand-iron ; an tron 
that may be moved by the hand, or may 

fupply the place of a hand.] Irons at 
the end of a fire-grate, in which the {pit 
turns; or trons in which wood is laid to 

burn. 
If you ftrike an entire body, as an amdiron 

of brafs, at the top, it maketh a more treble 

found, and at the bottom a bafer. Bacon. 

Axpro'cynat. adj. [from dmiz and yen.) 
Having two fexes ; hermaphroditical. 

Anpro’cyNatiy. adv. [ androgy- 
nal.] In the form of hermaphrodites ; 
with two fexes. 
Thee les hereof have undergone no real 

or new tranfexion, but were androg ynally barn, 

and under fome kind of hermaphrodites. Brown, 

Awvro’crnous. adj. The fame with an- 
drogynal. 

ANDROGINUS. 1. f. [See Axvnro- 
cynat.] A hermaphrodite; onc that 
is of both fexes. 

Awpro’romy. nf. [from ame and rine.) 

The practice of cutting human bodies. 
Dia. 

A’necvore. nf. [avixdorer. ] 
1, Something yet unpublifhed ; fecret bit 

tory. 
Some modern ancedstet aver, 

He nodded in his elbow chair. Pricer. 

2. It is now ufed, after the French, for a 

biographical incident ; a minute paffage 
of private life. 

Angmo’crarny.n.f. [dnpoand ygdge. 
The defcription of the winds. 

Anemo’METER. n.f. [arq@ and uétgor. ] 

An inftrument ee ed to msaniee the 

ftrength or velocity of the wind. 

ANE'MONE. n. f. (anpstrr.] The wind- 

flower. 
Upon the top of its fingle talk, furrounded 

by a leaf, is produced one naked flower, of 

many petals, with many flamina in the centre ; 

the {ceds are colleéted into an oblong head, and 

furrounded with a copious down, The princi- 

colours in anemonies, are white, red, blue, 

and purple, Sometimes curioully ernie 
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Wind flowers are dittinguifhed tnto thofe with 

broad and hard leaves, and thofe with narrow 
and foft ones. The broad-leaved anemony roots 
thould he planted about the end of September, 
Thefe with (mall leaves muft aot be put into the 
ground till the end of October. Mertimer. 

From the foft wing of veroal breezes thed, 
Anemmaies, auriculas, enrich’d 
With thining mesi o'er all their velvet leaves. 

Thoms. 

A'xemoscore. n. fc [art and cxing.} 
A machine invented to foretel the 
changes of the wind. It bas been ob- 
faved, that hygrofcopes made of cat’s. 
ut proved very anemofcopes, {el- 
om failing, by the turning the index 

about, to foretel the fhifting of the 
wind. ‘ Chambers, 

Ane'xt. prep, A word ufed in the Scotch 
diale&. 

1. Concerning ; about ; as, be /aid nothing 
anent this icular. 

2. Over againft ; oppofite to ; as, be fiver 
anent the market-boufe. 

Anes. 7 «.f. The fpires or beards of 
Awns.J corn. Did. 
A’neunism. mf. [avo-tw.] A difeafe 

of the arteries, in which, either by a 
preternatural weaknefs of any part of 
them, they become exceffively dilated ; 
or, bya wound through their coats, the 
blood is extravafated amongft the adja- 
cent cavities. Sharp. 

In the orifice, there was a throbbing of the 
artcrial blood, as in an omeweifar, Wifeman. 

Ane'w. adv. [from a and new.) 
1. Over again ; another time ; repeatedly, 

This is the moft common ufe. 
Nor, if at mifchief taken, on the ground 

Be flain, but pris’ners to the pillars bound, 
Ateither barrier plac’d; nor captives made, 
Be freed, or, arm'd amew, the fight — 

That, as in birth, in beauty you excel, 
The mule might digtate, and the poet tcl: 
Your art no other art can {peak ; and you, 
To thew how well you ply, moult play — 
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The miferict of the civil war rlid, for many 
ears, deter the inhabitants of our ifland from 

the thoughts of cngaging anew in fuch defperate 
undertakings. aAddifon. 

2. Newly; in a new manner. 
He who begins late, is obliged to form anew 

the whole difpofition of his foul, to acquire new 
habits of life, to pradtife dutics to which he is 
utterly a firanger. Rogers, 

et adj. [from anafradus, 
Anrra’ctvous. § Lat.] Winding ; ma- 
zy ; full of turnings and winding paf- 
foges, 

hind the drum are feveral vaults and an- 

frathefe cavities in the car-bone, fe to intend 

the leaft found imaginable, that the fenfe might 

be affedted with it; as we fee in fubterrancous 

caves and vaults, how the found is ruloubled. 

Anraa’ctruousness. n./. [from anfrac- 
fuous.] Fulnefs of windings and turn- 
ings. 

Anrra'crure. x. f. [from anfre@usy 

Lat.] A turning ; a mazy winding 
and turning. Dia. 

A'NGEL. mf. [ayfinoc 3 angelus, Lat.] 

1. Originally a meffenger. A {pirit em- 
loyed by God in the adminiltration of 
uman * 



ANG 
Some holy angel 

ey to the court of England, and unfold 
Hits meffage ere he come. Shak fpesre. 

Had we fuch a knowledge of the conftitution 
of man, as it is pofible angel: have,.and it is 
Ggitain his Maker has; we thould have a quite 
other idea of his effence, Locke, 

2. Angel is fometimes ufed in a bad fenfe ; 
as, angels of darkne/s. 
And they had a king over. them, which was 

the angel of the bottomiefs pit, Revelation, 
% Angel, in fcripture, fometimes meaus 

man of God, 

4. Argel is ufed, in the ftyle of love, for a 
beautiful perfon. 
Thou halt the fweeteft face I ever look’d on. 

Sir, as L have a foul, the is an ange/. Shad /p. 

5. Apicce of money. ancicutly coined and 
impreffed with an angel, in memory of 
an obfervation of pope Gregory, that the 
agan Angli, or glith, were fo beauti- 
ul, that, if they were chriflians, they 

would be angeli, or angels, The coin 
was rated at ten fhillings. 

Take an eropty bafon, pur an ange! of gold, 
or what you will, into it; then go fyfar from 
the bafun, till you cannot fee the ange/, Lecaute 
it is not ina right line; then All the bafon with 
water, and you will fee it out of its place, be- 
caufe of the reficétion. Bacon. 

Shake the bags 
Of boarding abbots; their imprifon’d angels 
Set thou at liberty. : Shak/peare. 

A'’xcer. adj. Refembling angels; ange- 
ical, 

Lhave mark'd | 
A thowfand bluthing apparitions 
Start inte her face ; a thoufand innocent thames 
La cage! whitenets bear away thofe bluthes. Skat. 

Or virgins vifited by amge/ powers, 
With golden crowns, and wreathes of heav'nly 

flow'rs. Pope's Rape of the Leck. 
A’ncex-tixe. adj. [from angel and like. ] 

Refembling an angel. 
In heav’n itfelf thou fure wert drett 

With that enge/-like difguile. Waller. 

A'NGEL-SHOT. nH. i; [perhaps properly 
anglefoct, being folden together with a 
hinge.] Chain-thot being a cannon bul- 
let cut in two, and the halves being 
joined together by a chain. Did. 

ANGELICA. n. f. (Lat. ab angelica vir- 

tute.) A plant. 

It has winged Icaves divided into large feg- 

ments; its flalks are hollow and juinted ; tie 

flowers grow in an umbel upon the tops of the 

ftalks, and confift of five leaves, fucceeded by 

two large channelled feeds. The fpecies are, 

2. Common or manured angelica, 2. Greater 

wild angelica. 3. Shining Canada angelica. 

4. Mountain perennial angelica, with culumbine 

leaves. Miller, 

ANGE‘ LICA. nf. (Berry bearing) [ara- 
fia, Lat.] A plant. . 
The Slower confifts of many leaves, expanding 

in form of a rofe, which are naked, growing on 

the top of the ovary: thefe flowers are fucceeded 

by globular fruits, which are foft and fucculent, 

and fall of oblong feeds. Miller. 

AnGe‘LICAL. 

ANGE'LICK. t adj
. [angelicus, Lat.] 

1. Refembling angels. . 
It anavaah as us the glorious works of 

God, and carrieth up, with an angelical fwift- 

nefs, our eyes, that our mind, being informed 

of his vifible marvels, may continually travel 
Raleigh, rd. 

a. Partaking of the nature of angels; above 
human. ; 

Others more mild, 

Retrcated in a filent valley, fing 
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With notes ange/ice/ to many a harp 
Their own heroick deeds, and haplefs fall 
By doom of battle. Milton, 

Here happy creature, fair angelick Eve, 
Partake thou alfo. Milton. 
My fincy form’'d thee of angelick kind, 

Some emanation of th’ ali-beauteous mind. Pepe, 
3- Belonging to angels; fuiting the nature 

or dignity of angels. 
Ir may be encouragement to cunfider the plea- 

fure of {peculations, which do ravith and fub- 
lime the thoughts with more clear angelica! con- 
lentments, iFitkins’ Daedalus. 

Ance'ticatness, af. [from angelical. } 
The quality of being angelical ; refem- 
blance of angels; excellence more than 
human, 

A'sGELor, nf. A mulical inftrament 
fomewhat refembliug a lute. Dit. 

A'NGER. a. f. [A word of no certain 
etymology, but, with molt probability, 
derived by Skinner from ange, Sax. 
vexed; which, however, feems to come 
originally from the Latin argo. ] 

1. Uneafinefs or difcompofure of the mind, 
upon the receipt of any injury, with a 
prefent purpofe of revenge. Locke. 

dager is like 
A full bot horfe, who being allow'd his way, 
Self-mettle tires him. Shubfpeare. 

Was the Lord difpleafed againft the rivers ? 
warthine anger againtt the rivers, was thy wrath 
againft the fea, that thou didft ride upon thine 
horfes and thy chariots of falvation ? Habb, 

singer is, according to fome, 2 tranfient 
hatred, or at lealt very like it. South. 

2. Pain, or fmart, of a fore or {welling. In 
this fenfe it feems plainly deducible from 
angor. 

I made the experiment, fetting the moxa 
where the firft violence of my pain began, and 
where the greatelt amger and forenefs fill con- 
tinued, notwithfanding the fwelling of my foot. 

Temple, 

To A’xcer. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To make angry; to provoke; to en- 

rage. 
Who would anger the meaneft artifan, which 

carrieth a good mind ? Hoeker, 
Sometimes he angers mey 

With telling me of the moidwarp ans tie ant. 
Shaky pevre. 

There were fome late tases and impolitiuns 
introduced, which rathes angered than gricved 
the poopie. Clarendon, 

It anger'd Turenne, once upon a day, 
Tofeea foutman kick’d that took his pay, Pope. 

2. Tomake painful, 
He turneth the humours back, and maketh 

the wound bleed inwards, and engerct4 malign 
ulcers and pernicious impofthumations, Bacon, 

A'NGERLY. adv. [from anger.) In an an- 
gry manner, like one offended : it ishow 
written angrily. 
Why, how now, Hecat? you look angerly. 

Shak jprare. 
Such jeiters difhonett indifcretion, is rather 

charitably to be pitied, than their exception ei- 
ther angerly to be grieved at, of ferioully to be 
confuted. Carew. 

Ancio'craruy. a, f. [from oyfiw and 
venga.) A defeription of veflels in the 
human body; nerves, veins, arterics, 
and lymphaticks. 

Ancio’Locy. nf. [from ayfier and adja; 
A treatife or difcourfe of the veflels of 
a human body. 

AnGiomonospe’s mous. adj, [from 
ayliiory pire, 200 origua.) Such plants 

ANG 
as have but one fingle feed in the feed- 
pod. 

Ancro'tomy, mf. [from ayfitey and 
Five, to cut.) A cutting Ys of the 
veffels, as in the opening of a vein or 
NGL: 

A'NGLE. n.f. [angle, Fr. angulus, Lat.] 
The fpace intercepted between two 
Lines interfecting or meeting, fo as, if 
continued, they would interfec& each 
other. 

Angle of the centre of a circle, isan angle whofe 
vertex, or angular point, is at the centre of a 
Circle, and whole legs are two femidiameters of 
that circle. Stone's Dist, 

A'NGLE. o. f- [angel, German and 
Dutch.] An inlirument to take fh, 
confifling of a rod, a line, and a hook. 

She alfo had an angle in her band; but the 
taker was fo taken, that the had forgotten taking, 

Sidacy, 
Give me thine angle, we'll to the river there, 

My mufick playing le off, I will betray 
Tawny-fnn'd ih; my bending book hall 

pierce 
Their fliray jaws, Shakfpeare, 

The patient flher takes bis lent ftand, 
Intent, his angle trembling ia his hand; 
With looks unmov'd, he hopes the fcaly breed, 
And eyes the dancing cork and bending reect, 

F opt. 

To A'note. v, n. [from the noun, ] 
1. To fifh with a rod and hook. 

The ladies aag/ing in the cryftal lake, 
Feait on the waters with the prey they take, 

y Waller. 

2. To try to gain by fome infinuating ar- 
Ufices, as fithes are caught by a bait. 

Ii he fpake courteoufly, he angied the peuple’s 
hearts: if he were filent, he mufed upon fome 
dangerous plot, Sidney. 

By this face, 
This feeming brow of juftice, did he win 
The hearts of all that he did angle for. Shal/pe 

The pleafant't angling is to fe the 6th 
Cut with her golden oars the filver fream, 
And greedily devour the treacherous bait ; 
$u angie we for Beatrice. Shat/peare, 

A'ncie-rop. a. f. [angel roede, Dutch.) 
The flick to which the line and hook 
are hung. - 

It differeth much in greatnefs; the {mallet 
Leing fit for thatching of houfes; the fecond big- 
nels ts ufed for angle-rodt; and, in China, fur 
beating of offenders upon the thighs. | Basen. 

He makes a May-fly to a miracle, and fure 
nithes the whole country with angle-rods, Ada:/- 

A'xcrex?a. f [from angk.] He that 
fifhes with an angle. 

He, like a patient angler, ere he ftrook, 
Would let them play a while upou the hook, 

Dr 
Neither du birds alone, but many forts of 

fithes, feed upon infects; asis well known to 
angers, who bait their hooks with them, Key. 

A'xeticitm. af. [from Anglus, Lat.? 
A torm of fpeech peculiar to the Englith 
language; an English idiom, 
They corrupt their itiie with untutored anz i+ 

cifms, : Milter. 
A’scoser. a. f A kind of pear, 
A’xcotr. a. f. [argor, Lat.) Pain. 

If the patient Le furs ifed with « lipothy mens 
angavr, and great oppreilion abous te fiamach, 
expect no relief from cordiais, Harve. 

A’ncRiLy. adv. rv angry.) In an 
angry manner; furioully; pcevifhly. 

I wiit fit a3 quict a8 alam; 
I will not ifr, nor wince, nov {peak a word, 
Nor look spun the son onyriiy eet freee 
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A’sony. adj. [from anger-] 
1. Touched. ehh anger; provoked. 

Oh fet not the Lord be angry, and I will {peak 
peradveature there thall be thisty found —_ 

emer. 

2. [t feems properly to require, when the 
obje& of auger is mentioned, the par- 
ticle at before athing, and qwith before 
a perfon ; but this is notalways obferved. 
Your Coriolanus is not much miffed, but with 

his friends; the commonwealth doth fiand, and 
fo would do, were he augry at it. Shakjp. 

Now therefore be not grieved, nor angry with 
yourfelves, that ye fold me hither: for God did 
fend me befure you to preferve tife. Genefir. 

I think it avait pleafure, that whenever two 
people of merit regud one another, fo many 
feoundrels envy and are amgry a¢ them. Sweft. 

3. Having the appearance of anger; 
having the effect of anger. 
The north wind driveth away rain: fo doth 

an angry countenance a backhiting tongue. Prov. 

4. In chirurgery, painful; inflamed ; 
{marting. 
This ferum, being accompanied by the thinner 

parts of the blood, grows red and angry; and, 
wanting its duc regrets into the mafs, frit ga- 
thers into a hard {welling, and, in a few days, 
ripens into matter, and fo difchargeth. M%i/emas, 

‘nouisu. nf. [angoife, Fr. angor, Lat.] 
Exceffive pain either of mind or body: 
applied to the mind, it means the pain 
of forrow, and is fcldom ufed to fignify 
other paffions. 
Not all fo cheerful feemed the of fight, 

As was her fitter; whether dread did dwell, 
Or anguift, in her heart, is hard to tell, Fairy Q. 

Virtue’s but angwifa, when ‘tis feveral, 
By occafion wak'd, and ciccumftantial ; 
Truc virtue's foul's always inalldceds all, Dom, 

They had perfecutors, whofe imvention was 
as great ax their cruelty. Wit and malice con- 
fpired to find out fuch deaths, and thofe of fuch 
incredible amguifi, that only the manner of 
dying was the punithment, death itfclf the de- 
hiverance. iA fits bs ern oe 

Perpetual angwy, is anxious brea 
Not ftopt by bufinefs, nor compos’d by ref; 
No mufick cheers him, nor no feaft can oar 

v a. 

A'xcursnep. adj. [from angui/b.] Seized 
with — ; tortured; exceflively 
pained. Not in ufc. 

Feel no touch 
Of-confcience, but of fame, and be 
Angi fd, nor that "twas fin, but that "twas fhe. 

Downe, 

b 

A'’ncuran.adj. [from angie.] © 
3. Having a or comers; cornered. 

As for the re of eryftal, it is for the mof 
hexagonal, of fix cornered, being built 

sak a confufed matter, from whence, as it 
were from a roet, angular Ggures arile, even as 
in the amethy ft and bafaltes. Brown, 

2. Confifting of an angle. 
The diftance of the edges of the Knives from 

one another, at the diftance of four inches from 
the angular point, where the edges of the knives 
meet, was the eighth part of an inch. Newton, 

Ancuta’aity. nf. [from angular. } The 
quality ef being angular, or having 
corners. } 

A’ncuiarcy. adv. [from angular.] With 
angles or corners, 
Another past of the fame folution afforded us 

an ice angularly hgured. Boyle, 

A'noutarness. ns. f. [from angular.) 
The quality of being angular. 

A’xcuvarten. adj. [from angk,] Formed 
with angles or corners. 

ANI 
Topares, amethyfts, or emeralds, which grow 

in the Gffures, are ordinarily cryftalhzed, or 
thot into amguleted figures; whereus, in the 
ftrara, they are found in rude lumps, like yel- 
low, purple, and green pebhies, Medward. 

Ancuto'siry. ne angulous,} An- 
gularity ; cornered form. Dik. 

A'xcuLous. adj. [from angle.] Hooked ; 
angular. 

or can it be a difference, that the parts of 
fulid bodies are held together by hooks, and an- 
gxlows invelutions; fince the coherence of the 
parts of chefe will be of as difficult « conception. 

Glanville. 
rhe adj, (anguffus, Lat.) Narrow ; 

it. 

Ancusta'tion. n. f. [from an J 
The a& of making narrow ; ftraiten- 
ing ; the ftate of being narrowed. 

caufe may be referred either to the gru- 
moufnefs of the blood, or to obftruion of the 
vein fomewhere in its pallage, Ly fome avgufia- 
tion upon it by part of the tumour. Wifeman. 

at ace thtc ny. ee The 
act o ting; the being out 
of pee ag . z 

Anne o'sr. adj. [anbelus, Lat.] Out of 
breath; panting; labouring of being 
out of breath. Dia. 

Ante’'ntep. adj. [aneantir, Fr.] Fruf- 
trated ; brought to nothing. 

Axt'cuts. adv. (from a for ai, and night.) 
In the night time. 

Sit Toby, you mutt come in earlier amights; 
my lady takes great exceptions at your ill hours. 

Shak{peare. 
A'niy. 2. f. The fhrub from whofe leaves 

and ftalks indigo is prepared. 
Awi'Leness, ) a. /. [anilitas, Lat.) The 
Anrtity. ttate of being an old wo- 

man ; the old age of women. 
A’nimance. adj. [from animate.] That 

may be put into life, or receive anima- 
tion. Did. 

ANIMADVE'RSION. nw. f. [animadverfio, 
Lat.] 

1. Reproof; fevere cenfure ; blame. 
He difmniffed their commiffioners with fevere 

and tharp animadverfons. Clarendon, 
2. Punifhment. When the object of ani- 

madverfion is mentioned, it has the par- 
ticle on or upon before it. 
When a bill is debating in parliament, it is 

ufual to have the contruverfy handled by pam- 
phicts on hoth fides; without the leaft colnet 
ver fiom wpon the authors. Swift, 

- In law. 
An ecclefattical cenfure, and an ecelefiaftical 

animadverfon, are different things; for a cen- 
fure has arelation to a (piritual punifhment; but 
an animadverfion has only a refpedt tu a temporal 
one; as, degradation, and the delivering the 
perfua over to the fecular court. Ayliffc. 

4 ah a 3 powerof notice. Not in 
ufe. 
—o bby dora ta eae gg ani- 

me e rh calicd. 
a iets Glanville. 

Animapve'rstvg, adj.[ from animadvert. | 
That has the power of perceiving ; per- 
cipient. Not in ufe. 
The reprefentation of objeéts to the foul, the 

only aximadverfrve principle, is conveyed by 
motions made ou the immediate organs of fenfe. 

Glamviile. 
from ani- 
animad- 

Did. 

AnIMApve'rstveness. nf. 
madverfive.] The power o 
verting, or making judgment. 

ANI . 
To ANIMADVE'RT. ». m. [animad- 

verto, Lat.) 
1. ‘To pafs cenfures upon. 

I thould not ammadvert on him, who was a 
aan obferver of the decorum of the flage, if 
¢ bad not ufed extreme feverity in his judg- 

ment of the incomparable Shakelpeare. 

2. To infliét punifhments. In both fenfes 
with the particle upon. 

If the Author of the univerfe amimadverts upon 
men here below, how much more will it become 
him to do it upon their entrance into a higher 
fate of being ? Grew, 

Animapve'rter.n./, [fromanimadvert, } 
He that paffes cenfures, or inflicts pu~ 
nifhments. 
God is a ftridt obferver of, and a fevere am. 

madverter wpen, fuch as prefume to partake of 
thofe myfteries, without fucha preparation. Seurk, 

A'NIMAL. a.f. [anjaal, Lat.) 
1. A living creature corporeal, diftin@, 

on the one fide, from pure {pirit; on 
the other, from mere matter. 

Animals are {uch beings, which, 
befide the power of growing and pro- 
ducing their like, as plants and vegeta- 
bles -have, are endowed alfo with lenfa~ 
tion and fpontaneous motion. Mr. Ray 
gives two fchemes of tables of them. 

Animal: are either 
Sanguineous, that is,{uch as have blood, which 

breathe cither by 
Lungs, having cither 
(Two Sonera ig their heart, and thof¢ 

either 
| Viviparous, 

Aquatick, as the whale kind, 
Terrettrial, as quadrupeds ; 

Oviparous, as birds, 
But one ventiicke in the heart, as frogs, 

tortgifes, and ferpents. 
Gills, as all fanguiacous fithes, except the 

Whale kind. 
Exfanguincous, ot without blood, which may 

be divided into 
Greater, and thofe either 
Naked, 

Terreftrial, as naked fnails. 
Aquatick, as the poulp, cuttle-fith, &ey 

Covered with a tegument, either 
Cruftaceous, as lobiicrs and crab-fith. 
Teftaccous, cither 

i Univalve, as limpets ; 
j Bivalve, as oyflers, mufeles, cockles; 
Turbinate, as periwinkles, (nails, &e. 

Leffer, as infeéts of all forts. 
Viviparous hairy animals, or quadrupeds, are cither 

‘Hoofed, which are cither 
Whuole-footed or boofed, as the horfe and afs , 
Cloven-fuoted, having the hoof divided into 

‘wo principal parts, called bifulea, either 
Such as chew notthe cud, as fwine; 
} Ruminant, or fuch as chew the cud; die 

vided into 
Such as have perpetual and hollow borns, 
Beel-kind, 
She ind, 
Goat kind, 

Such as have folid, branched, and deci- 
' duous homs, as the deer-kind, 
(Four parts, or quadrifulea, as the rhinoceros 

ami hippopotamus. ‘ 
Clawed or digitate, having the foot divided into 
Two parts or tocs, having two nails, as the 
j camel-kind ; 
Many toes of claws; cither 

Undivided, as the elephant; 
Divided, which have cither 
Broad nails, and an human fhape,as apes ; 
Narrower, and more painted nails, 

which, in refpedt of their texth, are divided into 
fuch as have 
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‘Many foretecth, or cutters, in cach jaw; 
The greater, which have 
A thorter {nout and rounder head, as the 
j cat-kind; 
A longer fnout and head, as the dog-kind. 

The leffer, the vermin or weazel-kind. 
Only two large and remarkable foretecth, all 

which are phytivorous, and are called the 
hare-kind. Ray. 

Vegetables are proper enough to repair animals, 
as being near of the fame fpecifick gravity 
with the animal juices, and as confifling of 
the fame parts with animal fubflances, {pint, 
warer, falt, oi!, earth; all which ave contammed in 
the fap they derive from the cath, 4rbwrhnor, 

Some of the animated fubfiances have various 
organical of inftrumental parts, Gtted fora varie- 
ty of motions from place to place, and a {pring 
of life within themfelves, as beafts, birds, fithes, 
and infedie; thefe are called amimals. Other 
animated fubftances are called vegetables, which 
have within themfelves the principles of another 
fort of Jife and growth, and of various pro- 
dudions of leaves and fruit, fuch as we fee in 
plants, herbs, and trees, Wares’ Logick, 

2. By way of contempt, we fay of a ftupid 
man, that he is a /fupid animal, 

Al’nimat. adj. [animalis, Lat.] 
1. That belongs or relates to animals. 

There are things in the world of {pirits, 
wherein our ideas are very dark and fed ; 
fuch as their union with anfma/ nature, the way 
of their aGting on material beings, and their 
converfe with each other. Wares’ Logick. 

2. Animal funétions, diftinguifhed from 
satural and vital, are the lower powers 
of the mind, as the will, memory, and 
imagination. 

$- Animal life is oppofed, on one fide, to 
intelleQual, and, on the other, to vege- 

4. Animal is ufed in oppofition to /piritual 
or rational ; as, icaaulhal —— 

Anima‘tcue. n. f. [animaleulum, Lat.) 
A {mall animal ; particularly thofe which 
are in their firft and {malleft fate. 
We are to know, that they all come of the 

feed of animalcules of their own kind, that were 
before laid there. Ray. 

Awima'tity. n. f. [from animal.] The 
flate of animal exiftence. : 
The word animal firftonly fignifies human 

animality. In the minor propofition, the word 
animal, for the fame reafon, Genifes the antima- 
tity of a goofe: thereby it hecomes an ambigu- 
ous term, and unfit to build the cunclufion upon. 

atts, 
To A'NIMATE. ©. a. [animo, Lat.] 
1. To quicken ; to make alive; to give 

life to; as, the foul animates the body ; 
man mutt have been animated by a higher 

wer. 

2. To give powers to; to heighten the 
powers or effeét of any thing. 

But none, ah! none can animate the lyre, 
And the mute firings with vocal fouls infpire ; 
Whether the learn'd Minerva be her theme, 
Or chafte Diana bathing in the flream ; : 
None can record their htay'nly praife fo well 
As Helen, in whole eyes ten thoufand Cupids 

dwell. Dryden, 
3- To encourage ; to incite. - 

The more to animate the people, he ftoad on 
high, from whence he might he heard, and 
cried unto them with a loud voice. KXnelles, 

He was animated to expe@ the icy, by the 
prediction of a foothfaycr, thatone thould fuc- 
ceed pope Leo, whofe name thould be Acrian, 

Bacon, 
A’simate. adj. [from To animate.) Alive ; pollefling animal life. : 

AN I 
All bodies have n pa and pneumatical parts 

within them; but the main ditferences between 
animate and inanimate, are two: the firit is, 
thar the fpirits of things amimate are all contain- 
ed within themfelves, and are branched in veins 
and fecret canals, as bloud is; and, in living 
creatures, the fpirits havénot only branches, but 
certain cells or feats, where the principal (pirits 
do tefide, and whereunto the reft do refort ; but 
the fpirits im things inanimate are fhut in, and 
cut off by the tangible parts, and are not pervi- 
ous one to another, as air is in faow, j aha 

Nobler birth 
Of creatures animate with gradual life, x 
OF growth, fenfe, reafon, all fumm'd up in man. 

Milton, 
There are feveral topicks ufed againft atheifm 

and idolatry; fuch as the vifible marks of di- 
vine wifdom and goudnefs in the works of the 
creation, the vital union of fouls with matter, 
and the admisable Aructure of animate bodies, 

Bentley. 
A'NIMATED. participial adj. [from animate. } 

Lively ; vigorous. 
Warriours the fires with animated founds ; 

Pours balm into the bleeding lover's wounds. 
Pope. 

A'xtmateness. n.f. [from animate. } 
The ftate of being animated. Dia. 

AnrMa'TION. “4 [from animate.] 
1, The a& of animating or enlivening. 

Plants or vegetables are the principal part of 
the third day's work. They ave the firit producat, 
which is the word of animarion, Bacon, 

2. The fate of being enlivened. 
Two general motions in all animation are its 

beginning and encreafe; and two more to run 
through its ftate and declination. Brows. 

A’ximative. adj. [from animate.] That 
has the power of giving life, or ani- 
mats . 

Awima’tor. n. f. [from animate.) That 
which gives life ; orany thing analogous 
to life, as motion. 
Thofe bodies being of a congenerous nature, 

do readily receive the impreffions of their motor, 
and, if not fettered hy their gravity, conform 
themfeives to firuations, wherein they beft unite 
to their emimarer. Brown. 

Anrmo'se. adj. [animofus, Lat.) Full of 
fpirit ; hot ; vehement. Dia. 

Antmo’seness. a. /. [from animofe.] Spi- 
rit; heat; vehemence of temper. Did. 

Animo’sity. #./. [animojfitas, Lat.] Ve- 
hemence of hatred; paffionate malig- 
nity. It implies rather a difpolition to 
break out into outrages, than the out- 
rage itfelf. 

hey were fure to bring paffion, amimafity, and 
malice enough of their own, what evidence fo- 
ever they had from others, Clarendon, 

If there is not fome method found out for al- 
laying thefe heats and am/mojiries among the fair 
fex, one docs not know to what outrages they 
May proceed. sAddifon, 

No icligious feét ever carried their averfiuns for 
each other to greater heights than our ftate par- 
ties have done; who, the more to inflame their 
paions, have mixed religious and civil animofi- 
ties together; borrowing one of their appella- 
tions from the church. Swift. 

Alntse. nef. [anifum, Lat.) A fpectes 
of apium or parfley, with large [weet- 
fcented feeds. This plant is not worth 
propagating in England for ufe, becaule 
the feeds can be had much better and 
cheaper from Italy. Miller. 
Ye pay the tithe of mint, and anife, and 

cummin, and have omitted the weightier mat- 
ters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith ; 
thefe ought ye to haye done, not to leave 
the othes undone, Matthew 

ANN 
A’weer. a. f- [ancker, Dutch.) A lie 
; ar meafure chiefly ufed at Amfterdam, 
tis the fourth part of the awm, and 

contains two ftekans; each ftekan con- 
fifts of fixteen mengles; the mengle be- 
ing equal to two of our wine quarts. 

Chamlers. 
A’wxie. nf [ancleop, Saxon; _anckel, 

Dutch.] The joint which joins the 
foot to the leg. 
One of his antes was much fwelled and ul- 

cerated on the infide, in feveral places, Wifemen, 
My fimple fy fem thall fuppofe, 

t Alma enters at the toes; 
Thasthen the mounts by jutt degrees 
Up to the améles, legs, and knees. Prier, 

A’nxie-sone. n./. [from ankle and bone.) 
The bone of the ankle. 
The thin-bone, from the knee to the inftep, 

is made by fhadowing one half of the leg with 
a fingle thadow; the and/e-beme will thew itfelf 
by a thadow given underneath, as the koee. 

Pracham, 

A’nwatist. mf. [from annals.) A wri- 
ter of annals. 
Their own ampali@ has given the fame title to 

that of Syrenjeee, Atterbury, 
A'/NNALS, 2. f. without fingular number. 

annales, Lat.) Hiftories digefted in 
¢ exact order of time; narratives in 

which every event is recorded under its 
r year. 

Ped Lee with patience hear, orl relate, 
O nymph! the tedious ammals of our fate ; 
Through fuch a train of woes if I thould run, 
The day would fooner than the tale be done! 

Dryden, 
We are affured, by many glorious examples in 

the @mna/s of our religion, that every one, in 
the like circumftances of diftrefs, will not aét 
and argue thus; but thus will every one be 
tempted to act. Rogers, 
arse nf. without fingular. [annates, 

Lat. 
1. Firlt ffuits; becaufe the rate of firft 

fruits paid of fpiritual livings, is after 
one year’s profit. : Cowell. 

2. Mafles faid in the Romifh church for 
the fpace of a year, or for any other 
time, either for the foul of a perfon de- 
ceafed, or for the benefit of a perfon 
living. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

To Anne’at. v. a. [@]an, to heat, Sakon. J 
1. To heat glafs, that the colours laid oa 

it may be fixed. 
But when thou dott anmra/ in glafs thy Rory, 

—————then the light and glory 
More rev'rend grows, and more duth win, 
Which elfe thews wat'rith, bleak, and thin. 

Herbert, 
When you purpole to anner/, take a plate of 

iron made fit forthe oven; of take a blue ftone, 
which being made ft for the oven, lay it wpoa 
the crofs bars of iron, Peackam, 

Which her own inward fymmetry reveol’d, 
And like a picture thone, in glafs anneal’d. Dryd, 

2. To heat glafs after it 1s blown, that it 
may not break. 

3. To heat any thing in fuch a manner as 
to give it the true temper. 

To ANNE'X. v. a. [annefo, annexum, 
Lat. annexer, Fr.] 

1. To unite to at the end; as, be aonexsd 
a codicil to his will. 

2. To unite, asa {maller thing toa greater; 
as, he annexed a province to his kiog- 
dom, 

3. To unke d poferiori; annexion always 
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ai ae fomething : thus we may 
ay, punifhment is annexed to guilt, but 
not guilt ta punishment. 

Concerning fate of defling, the opinions of 
thefe learned men, that have written thereof, 
may be fafely received, had they not thereunto 
annexed and fattened an inevitable neceflity, and 
made it more geneval and univerfalily powerful 
than it is, Raleigh. 

Nations will decline fo low 
From virtue, which is reafon, that no wrong, 
But juttice, and (ome fatal curfe auvex'd, 
Deprives them of their outward liberty. Mifrom. 

mean wot the authority, which is amucxed to 
your office; I fpeak of that only whichis inborn 
gad inkerent tu pour perfon. Deyden. 

He cannot but love virtue wherever it is, and 
etre happinels always co the excrcife of it. 

Atterbury 

The temporal reward is annexed to the bare 
performance of the action, but the eternal to the 
obetience, . Rigers, 

Awne’s. a. f. [from 7 annex.] The thing 
annexed ; additament, 

Failing in bis firft attempt to be but like the 
bighelt in beaven, be hath obtaiaed of men to 
be the fame on earth,and hath accordingly afum- 
ed the anrewes of divinity. Brown, 

Axwexa'tion. nf. [from annex.] 
3, Conjunction ; addition. 

If we can return to that charity and peaceable 
mindednefs, which Chrift fo vehemently recom- 
mends to us, we have his own promife, that the 
whole body will be full of light, Marra, vi, that 
ail other chriflian virtues will, by way of concu- 

* mitance or ennexation, attend therm. Hammond. 
2. Union; a@ or practice of adding or 

uniting. 
How annrxations of benefices firft came into 

the church, whether by the prince's authority, or 
the pope's licence, is a very great difpute. 

Ayliffe’s Parergan, 

Anne’xton. nf [from annex.] The att 
of anuexing ; addition. 

It is neceffary to engage the fears of men, by 
the annexioe of uth penalties as will overbalance 
temporal pleafure. Rogers. 

Anne’xment. af. [from aanex.] 
4. The a& of annexing, 
2. The thing annexed. 

When it falls, 
“Each fmall annexment, petty confequerce, 
Attends the boift’rous ruin, Shakjpeere. 

Anninicance. edj. [from annihilate.) 
That may be reduced to nothing ; that 
may be put out of exitence. 

Jo ANNI'HILATE. ~. a. [ad and ni- 
hilum, Lat.} 

1. To reduce to nothing; to pnt out of 
exillence. 

It is impofible for any body to be utterly an~ 
nikilated; but that, as it was the work of the 

omnipotency of God to make fomewhbat uf no- 

thing, fo it requireth the like omnipotency to 

turn fomewhat into nothing. Bacon, 
Thou taught’ me, by making me 

Love her, who doth negleét both me and thee, 
T’ invent and pragtife this one way t" annthi/are 

all three. Donne. 
He defpaired of God's at he by a decol- 

lation of all hope, aanrkileted his mercy. 
Brown's Vulgar Errourt. 

Whofe frieadthip can ftand againf affauits, 
ftrong enough to eanthilare the friendthip of puny 
minds; fuch an one has reached true conftancy 

Seurd. 

Some imagined, water fufficient to a deluge 
was created, and, when the Lafinefs was done, 

eifbanded and aanidilated. Woodward, 

2. To defiroy, fo as to make the thing 
otherwife than it was. 
The flood hath altercdy deformed, or rather 
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ennihilated, this place, fo as no man can find ary 
mack of memory thereof, Raleigh, 

3. To annul; to defiroy the agency of 
any thing. 

here is no reafon, that any one common- 
wealth fhould auafAilate that whereupon the . 
whole world has agreed. Hoaker, 

Asninmia‘tion. 2. f. [from annihilate.) 
The a& of reducing to nothing ; the 
{tate of being reduced to nothing. 
Gori both his influence into the very effence of 

things, without which their utter amnhilation 
could not choofe but follow. Hooker, 

That knowledge, which as {piries we obtain, 
Is to be valued in the midét of pain : 
Annidilation were to lofe heav'n more : 
We are not quite cxil’d, where thouglit can foar. 

Dryden, 
Awnive'rnsany. on. /. [anniverfarius, 

Lat.] 
1. A day celebrated as it returns in the 

courfe of the year. 
For encouragement to follow the example of 

martyrs, the primitive chrifhians met ar the places 
of their martyrdom, to praife Ged for them, 
and to obferve the anniverfary of their fufferings. 

f Su iing fleet. 

2. The att of celebration, or performance, 
in honour of the anniverfary day. 
Donne had never fecn Mrs. Drury, whom he 

has made immortal in his admirable amajqvrfaries, 
Dijden. 

3+ Anniverfary is an office in the Romith 
church, celebtated now only once a 
year, but which ought to be faid daily 
through the year, for the foul of the 
deceafed. Aylife’s Parergon. 

Awnnive’ns ary. adj. [anniverfariuz, Lat.) 
Returning with the revolution of the 
year; annual; yearly. 
The heaven whirled about with admirable ce- 

jerity, moit conitantly Gnithing its —_7 
vicifitudes. ay. 

They deny giving any worthip to a creature, 
as inconfificnt with chriflianity ; but cunfefs the 
honour and efleem for the martyrs, which they 
eapreficd Ly keeping their anwiverfary days, and 
recommending their example. Seilling ficet, 

ANNO DOMINI.[Lat.) In the year 
of our Lord ; as, anno acomini, or 4. D. 
17513 that is, in the feventeen hun- 
dred and Sfty-firdt year from the birth of 
our Saviour, 

Anwo‘tsance. a. f. [from anngy, but not 
now in ufe.] It hath a double figuifica- 
tion. Any hurt done cither to a pub- 
lick place, as highway, bridge, or 
common river; or to a private, by laying 
any thing that may breed infection, by 
encroaching, or fuch like means. The 
writ that.is brought upon this tranf- 
greffion. See Nuisance, the word 
now ufed. Blount. 

ANNOLIS. n.f. An American animal, 
like a lizard. 

Annotation. mf 
Explications or remar 
books; notes, 

It might appear very improper to publith an- 
nctations, Without the text itfelf whereunto they 
rekate, Beyle. 

Axxota'tor. ». f.{Lat.] A writer of 
notes, or annotations; a {choliaft; a 
commentator. 

I have not that refpect for the anuntafers, 
which they generally meet with in the world. 

Felton om the Clagreks. 

oan Lat. ] 
$ written upon 

ANN 
To Anxo'unce. uv. a. [annonce Fr, ome 

nuncio, Lat. ] 
1. To publith ; to proclaim. 

Of the Mefiiah, I have heard foretold 
By all the er of thy birth at length 

nncunc'd by Gabriel with the firft I knew. Affe. 

2. To pronounce ; to declare by a judi- 
cial sine 

Thofe, mighty Jove, mean time, thy glorious 
care, 

Who model nations, publith laws, announce 
Or life or death. Prior. 

To ANNO'Y. v. a. [aanoyer, Fr.] To 
incommode; to vex; to tele; to 
moleft. 
Woe to poor man! cach outward thing anaays 

tum; 
Ie heaps in inward grief, that moft deftroys iim. 

Sidney, 
Her joyous prefinee and fweet company 

Tn full content he there did lung enjoy 5 
Ne wicked envy, nor vile jealuufy, 
His dear delights were able to anioy Fairy Queen. 

As one why long in populous city pent, 
Where boufes thick, and fewers, anioy the air, 
Footh iffuing on a farmer's morn ty breathe 
Among the pleafant villages, and farms 
Adjoin’d, fiom each thing met conceives delight. 

Mitten, 
Infedts feldom ufe their offenfive weapons, un- 

lefs provoked: Ict them but alone, and arnoy 
them not, Ruy. 

Awno’y. af. (from the verb.] Injury ; 
moleflation ; trouble. 

Siccp, Richinond, fleep in peace, and wake in 
joys 

Good anki guard thee from the boar’s anny. 
Shat/peare, 

All pain and joy is in their way ; 
The things we fear bring befs anney 
Than fear, and hope brings greater joy ; 

But in themfelves they cannot fay, Denne, 
What then remains, but, after pait annoy, 

To take the good viciffitude of joy? = Dryer. 

Axxo’vance. a. /. [from annoy. } 
1. That whichannoys; that which hurts. 

A grain, a duit, a goat, 2 wand’ ring hair, 
Any annsyance in that precious fente, Saatfpeare. 

Crows, ravetis, rovks, and miagpies, are great 
annoyances ta Cort. Mortireea, 

2. The flate of being annoyed; or a& of 
annoying. 
The {pit venom of their poifuned hearts break- 

eth out to the auneyance of others. Hoster 
The greatett annoyance and diflurbance of 

mankind has been frum one of thofe two things, 
force or fraud. Sousa, 

For the further amusyance and terrour of any 
hefieged place, they would throw into it cesd 
bodies. Wilkins, 

Awno'ver. nf. [from To annoy.] The 
perfon that annoys. 

A'wnvat, adj. [anauel, Fr. from annus, 
Lit.] 

1. ‘That comes yearly. 
Annual! for me the grape, the rofc, renew 

The juice netareous, and the balmy dew. Pepe. 
2. That is reckoned by the-year. 

The king’s majeity 
Dues purpofe honour to you; to which 
A thoufand pounds a-vear, aaewal fupport, 
Out of his grace be adds. — Shuk/p. Henry vate, 

3- That Tatts only a year. 
The dying in the winter of the roots of plants 

that are anewal, feemeth to be caufed by the owe - 
expence af the fap; which being prevented, they 
will fuperannuate, if they fland warm,  Besun, 
Every tree may, in fome fenle, be faid to be 

an annual plant, both leaf, flower, and fruit pro- 
ceeding from the coat that was fupesincuced over 
the woud the lait year. Ray, 
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ANN ANO 

A'xsvuatty. adv. [from annual.) Years | To ANNU'NCIATE. ~. a. [onmamens, ° 
ly 5 every year. 
By two drachms, they thought it fufficient to 

fignify a heart; becaufe the heart at one year 
weigheth two drachms, that is, a quarterof an 
ounce ; and, unto fifty pears, axmwul/y encreafech 
the weightofone drachm, Bawa’ Vulgar Errours, 

The whole ftrength of a nation is the utmoalt 
that a prince can raile anevally irom his fubjedts, 

Swift. 
Axswu'rtant. a. f. [from annuity} He 

that poffeffes or receives an annuity. 
ANNU'ITY. a. f. [annuité, Fr.] 
1. Ayearly rent to be paid for term of life 

or years. 
The difcrences between a rent and an aaanity 

are, that every rent is going out of land; bur 
an awmvity chages only the granter, or his heirs, 
that have affects by defeent. The fecond 
difference is, that, for the recovery of an 
annuity, no ation hes, but only the writ of aa- 
muity againtt the granter, his heirs, or fucceffors ; 
but of a rent, the fame actions fie as do of land, 

~The third difference is, that an aanaity is never 
taken for affets, becaufe it is no fiechold in law ; 
nor dhall be put in exceution upon a ttaqute mer- 
chant, ftatute faple,orelegit, as arent may, Cowell, 

2. A yearly allowance. 
He was generally known to be the fon of one 

earl, and brother to another, who fupplied his 
expemice, beyond what his anmauity from his 
father would bear. Clarendon. 

To Annu't. v. a. [from nullus.} 
1. To make void; to nullify ; to abro- 

gate ; to aboliih. 
That which gives force to the law, is the au. 

thority that enacts it; and whoever deftroys this 
authority, does, in effedt, anny! the law. Rogers. 

2. To reduce to nothing; to obliterate. 
Light, the pure work of God, to me's extindt, 

And all ber various objeéts of delight 
nell’ dw hich might in part my grief have cas'd. 

Milton, 

A’xxucar. adj. [from annulus, Lat.] 
Having the form of a ring. 
That they might not, in bending the arm or 

leg, rife up, he has tied them tothe bones by 
annular ligaments. ‘ Cheyne. 

A’sNucary. adj. [from annulus, Lut.) 
Having the form of rings. 

Hecaute continual refpiration is neceffary, 
the windpipe is made with amtwlary car- 
tilages, that the fides of it may not flag and fall 
together. . Ray. 

A’snucer. x. f. [from annulus, Lat.) 
3. A little ring. 
2. [In heraldry.] A difference or mark 

of diftinGion, which the fifth brother 
of any family ought to bear in his coat 
of arms. 

3+ Aunulets are alfo a part of the coat ar- 
mour of feveral families; they were 
anciently reputed a mark of nobility 
and jurildi€iion, it being the cuftom of 
relates to receive their inveftiture per 
aculum €F annulum. 

4. [To archite&ture.] The fmall fquare 
members, in the Dorick capital, under 
the quarter round, are called annulus. 

5. Annulet is alfo ufed for a marzow flat 
moulding, common to other parts of 
the column ; fo called, beeaufe it en- 
compaifes the column round. Cham/ers. 

To ANNU'MERATE. v. a. [annumero, 
Lat.] To add toa former number; to 
unite to fomething before mentioned. 

Anwumena tion. mf. [annumeratio, 
Lat.} Addition to a former number. 
Vor.L : 

Lat.] To bring tidings; to retee 
fomething that has fallen out ; a wore 
not in popular ufe. 

Awnuncra’rion pay. x. f. [from an- 
nunciate.| ‘The day celebrated by the 
chureh, in memory of the angel's falu- 
tion of the blefled Virgin ; folemnized 
with us on the twenty-fifth of March. 
Upon the day of the annusejatian, or Lady-day, 

meditate on the incarnation of our bleifed Saviour: 
and fo upon all the felkivals of the year, Taylor, 

A'xopyse, adj. [from a and édsr.] 
That has the power of mitigating pain. 
Yet durfl the not too deeply probe the wound, 

As hoping till the nobler parts were found: 
Bat ftrove with «rsdyses ' affuage the fmart, 
And mildly thus her med’cine did impart. Dryd, 

clacdynes, or abaters of pain, of the alimenta- 
ty kind, are fuch things as relitx the teufion of 
the affected nervous Gbres, as decudtions of emol- 
fient fubltances; thofe things which deftrop the 
particular acrimony which oceafions the pain; ur 
what deadens the tenfation of the brain, by pro- 
curing Neep. divhut inet. 

To ANO'INT. +. a. [oindre, enoindre, 
part. oint, envint, Fr.] 

t. ‘To rub over with unctuous matter, as 
oil, or unguents. 

Aeginted let me be with deadly venom. Shut. 
Thou thalr have glive trees throughout all thy 

coaits, but thou thalt not anne thyfelf with the 
oil ; forthine olive thall cat his fruit, Deuteronomy. 

2. To fmear ; to be rubbed upon, 
Warm waters then, in brazen caldrons borne, 

Are pour'd to wath his body, joint by joint, 
And fragrantoils the tiffen'd limbs ameiar, Dryd. 

3. To confecrate by unétion. 
: I would nor fee thy fifter 

In his ansénred fleth ftick boarith fangs. Sholfp, 
Ano'inter, n./. [from anoint.) ‘The per- 

fon that anoints. 
Ano’matism. mf. [from anomaly.) Ano- 
maly ; irregularity ; deviation from the 
common site: Did, 

Awnomati'sticat. adj. [from anomaly.) 
Irregular ; applied in alironomy to the 
year, taken for the time in which the 
carth pafles through its orbit, diltingt 
from the tropical year. 

ANO’MaLous, adj. [« priv. and Su2r®.] 
Irregular ; ont of rule ; deviating from 
the general method or analogy of things. 
It is applied, in grammar, to words 
deviating from the common rules of in- 
flection; and, in afironomy, to the 
feemingly irregular motions of the 
planets. 
Thee will arife avome/ave diflurbanees not on- 

ly in civil and artificial, but alfo in military of- 
ers. Brown's Vulgar Evvrowrs. 
He being acquainted with forme charadtcrs of 

every fpeech, you may at pleafure make him 
uncerfand amoma!out pronunciation. Helier. 

Metals are gold, filver, copper, tin, lead, and 
iron: towhich we may join that ansmalows body, 
quickfilver of mercury. Locke, 

Ano'Matousty. adv, [from anomalous.) 
Irregularly ; in a manner contrary to 
rule. 
Eve wat not folsmaly begotten, but fuddenly 

framed, and er eee irom Adam, 
Browe's Vulgar Evrstrs. 

ANO'MALY. a. f. [anomalie, Fr. anoma- 
* fia, Lat. drwpart.] Irregularity ; de- 

viation from the common rule. 
li we thould cl.ance to find a mother debauch- 

ing ker daughter, as fuch monflers have been 
‘ 

Sen te «Q* 

Me we ee os 

Snr wr 
Ph i 

BOND. Of. ge 4 
of ise, 

TE fis goat, sat ys 
MOM evil, = is Aw hey, 

Ano’n. ady, [Fontes 4, «ey an elliptical form of fz... , 
that is, in ome minute - a eli and ean, OF nears Minfbew beers um t. Quickly 5 foon; in a Short an, a A litle fhow, tumbled aha 
tase becomes a mountain, . 

Will they cote alioad arse? 
Shall we {ee young Oberon + Bre Went. 

_ However, witnets, Heaw'n 2 Heav'a, witnels thou anen / while we 61! ina Freely our part, Bahr ek 
He was not without defign at that me - pt fhall be mace out ane; meaning by 1! 4 pilige to withdraw himielf, Clarends ‘ Scill as I did rhe leaves infpire, 

With fuch a purple tight they fhone, 
Asif they had been mace of fire, 

And fpreading fo, would flame anew, Waller, 
2. Sometimes; now and then; at other 

times, In this fenfe is uled ever and 
anon, for now and then, 
Full forty days he pals'd, whether on hilt 

Semetimes amve in thacy vale, each mghe, 
Or harbour'’d in one cave, is not reveal'd Milton 

Axo'xy mous. adj. [x priv. and rope.) 
Wanting a name, 
Thefe animalcules ferve alfo for food to ano. 

ther anorywows infect of the waters. Ray 
_ They would forthwith publith Manders uapus 

nilbed, the authors bring agonyrrens, the imme. 
diate publithers theteof tculkivig. 

Noves on the Dunciadd, 
Axo'wymousty, adv. [from anonymous. ] 

Withont a name. 
I would know, whether the edition is to come 

out axsaymen/ly, among complaints of fpurtous 
editions. ‘Swift, 

A'wonexy. mf: [sreerdva] Inappetency, 
or loathing of food. Quincy, 

Awo'ruer. adj. [from an and other.} 
1. Not the fame. ; 

He that will not lay a foundation for perpetual 
diforder, mutt of necefiity tind amether nile ‘of 
government than that, Locke, 

2. One more; a new addition to the for. 
mer number. 

———— A fourth? . 
What! will the fine ftretch uut to ah’ crack of 

doom ? . 
Ainather yet }—a feventh | I'll fee no more. Shak, 

3. Any other; any one elfe, a 
If one man fin sgainit ansrécr, the judge thalt 

judge him. 1 Seemed, 
Why not of her? proferr’d above the rett 

By him with knightly deeds, and open lowe piro~ 
fets'd? t 

So had agetéer been, where he his vows addre{s"d. 
Depten, 

ee ne. 

Oe ne 

Oe teeny 

le ee 

“— 

heterce I+. 

oe @ ss 

& s’: ‘err 

4 Not cie’s fil. 
A man thall have difuled bis fife, bis felf, 

and his whole cuncernments (fu dar, that he can 

weep his forrows with wmether’s eyes; when he 
has anotier heart, befides his own, buth to fhare 
and tofupport fis grieh jouta, 

5. Widely different ; much altered.” 
When the foul is beaten from its ution, and 

the mounds of viitue are broke down, it bee 
comes quite ameter thing frum whet it was 
before. ° Searh, 
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Ano'reencames. adj. (See ANorHER- 
cuess.) Of another kind. This 
word I have found only in Sidney. 

If my father bad not plaid the hafty fool, I 
might have had aeerherpaines hufband than Da- 
metas. Sidney. 

Ano'rHerGuess. adj. [Tas word, which 
though rarely ufed in writing, is fome- 
what frequent in colloquial language, 
I conceive to be corrupted from anather 
guife; that is, of a different guife, or 
manner, or form.] Of a different kind. 
Ob Hocus! where art thou? It ufed to go in 

anotherguefi manner in thy time. Arbuthnet. 

A’nsaten, adj. [anfatus, Lat.) Having 
handles ; or fomething in the form of 
handles. 

To A'NSWER, vo. n. [The etymology is 
uncertain ; the Saxons had andpparuan, 
but in another fenfe ; the Dutch have 
antwoorden.) 

1. To {peak in return to a gueftioa. 
Are we fuccour’d? are the Moors remov'd ? 

Anfwer thele quettions fini, and then a thuufand 
more. 

infer them altogether, Dryden, 
2. To fpeak in oppofition, 

No man was able to anfiwer him a word. Matt, 
If it be faid, we may difcover the clementary 

ingredients of things, I anfwer, that it is not 
neceffary that fuch a difcovery thould be practi- 
cable. ; Bayle. 

3. To be accountable for: with for. 
Thofe many had not dared to do evil 

_ JE the firft man that did th’ edié&t infringe 
Had asfwer'd for his dced. Shudfpeare, 

Some men have finned in the principles of hu- 
manity, and mutt anfwer for nor being men. 

Brown's Falrar Evvowrs, 
If there be any abjurdity in this, our author 

mult axfwer for it, Locke. 

4. To vindicate ; to give a juftificatory 
account of ; with for. 
The night, fo impudently Gxed fur my lait, 

made little imprefion on mylelf; but I cannot 
“~~ Ser my family. Swift. 

5. To give an account. 
How they have been fince received, and fo well 

improved, let thole aafwer either to God or man, 
who have been the authors and promoters of 
fuch wife council. Temple. 

He wants a father to protect his youth, 
And rear him up to virtue, You muft bear 
The future blame, and en/twer te the world, 
When you refufe the ealy boneft means 
OF taking care of him. Southern. 

6. To correfpond to ; to fuit with. 
As in water face anfwereth to face, fo the 

heart of man to man. Proverbs. 

7. Tobe equivalent to; to Mand for fome- 
thing elfe. 
A feaft is made for laughter, and wine maketh 

merry : but money aefwererh allghings. Eccles. 

8, To fatisfy any claim or petition of right 
or jultice. 
Zelmane with rageful eyes bade him defend 

himfclf; for no lefs than his life would anfwer 
it. Sidney. 

Revenge the jeering and difdain’d contesapt 
Of this proud king, who fiudies day and night 
To anfwer all the cebt he owes unto you, 
Ev’n with the bloody payments of your deaths. 

Shalfpcare, 
Let his neck amfwrr for it, if there is any mar- 

tial bow in the world, Shak fpeare 
Men no fooner find their appease 

than they complain the rimes are injurious. Relrigh, 
That yearly rent is fill paid, even as the form- 

er cofualty itfelf was wont to be, im parcel meal 
paid in and aafiwered, Bacon. 

9. To a& reciprocally, 

ANS 
Say, do’ thou yet the Roman harp command? 

Do the rings anfzwer to thy noble hand? Deyd. 

10. To {land as oppofite or correlative to 
fomething elfe, 
There can but two things create love, per- 

feAlion and ufefulnefs; to which anfwer on our 
pt, t. Admiration; anda. Defice: and both 
thefe are centered in love. Taylor. 

11. ‘To bear proportion to, 
Weapons muft needs be dangerous things, if 

they anjwered the bulk of fo prodigious a perton. 
Swift. 

12. To perform what is endeavoured or 
intended by the agent. 
Our partis, to choofe out the molt deferving 

objeéts, and the moft likely te anfwer the ends 
of our charity ; and whea this is done, all is 
done that lies in our power; the redt mutt be left 
to providence, sitter bury. 

13. To comply with. 
He dies that touches of this fruit, 

Till Land my affairs are anfwered, Shatfpearc. 
14. To fucceed; to produce the wifhed 

event. 
Jafon followed her counfel, whereto when the 

event had eafuwered, he again demanded the 
fleece. Ralegs. 

In operations upon bodies for their verfion or 
alteration, the trial in great quantities doth not 
enfwer the trial in fmall: and fo deceiveth 
many. Baron, 

15. To appear to any call, or authorita- 
tive fummons; in which fenfe, though 
figuratively, the following paffage may 
be, perhaps, taken. 
Thou wert better in thy grave, than to anfwer, 

with thy uncovered body, this extremity of the 
thics. Shak fpeare. 

16. To be over-again&t any thing. 
Fire anfwwers fire, and, by their paly beams, 

Each battle fees the other's umber'd face. Skat fp. 

AUNswER. =f [from To anfwer. ] 
1. That which is faid, whether in fpeech 

or writing, in return to a queltion, or 
polition. 

Ir was a right an/wer of the phyfician to his 
patient, that had fore eyes: If you have more 
pleafure in wine than in your fight, wine is good. 

che. 
How can we think of appearing at that tri- 

bunal, without being able to give a ready anfuvr 
ro the queftions which be fhallthen put to us, 
about the poor and the atfidied, the hungry and 
the naked, the fick and imprifoned ? tverdwry. 

2. An account to be given to the demand 
of juftice. 
He'll call you to fo hot an am/cer for it, 

That you thall chide your trefpafs, Shakfpeare, 

3- In law, a confutation of a charge exhi- 
bited againft a perfon. 
A perfonal anfwer ought to have three quali- 

ties : if ought to be pertinent to the matter in hand; 
it ought to be abfolute and unconditional; it 
ought to be clear and certain. Ayliffe, 

A’nswer-jonper. a. {2 [from an/wer 
and jobber.] He that makes a trade of 
writing anfwers, 
What difgufis me from having any thing to 

do with anfwer-jobbers, is, that they have no 
confcience. Swift, 

A'nsweraace. adj. [from anfwer.] 
1, That to which a ie f may be made ; 

that may be anfwered ; as, the ba 
ment, though fubtle, is yet anfwerable. 

2. Obliged to give an account ; obliged 
to anfwer any demand of juftice ; or 
ftand the trial of an accufation. 
Every chief of every kindred or family thould 

be anfewerable, and bound to bring foith every 
one of that kindred, at al] times, to be jultifed, 

ANT 
when he fhould be required, of charged with an 
treafon o felony. Spenfer's Scate of pre | 

Will any man argue, that if a phyfician hhould 
manifetily prefcribe poifon to all his patients, he 
cannot be juitly punithed, but is anfuerable only 
tw God? Swift. 

He cannot think ambition more jufily laid to 
their charge, than to other men, becaufe that 
would betomake church government anfweratle 
for the errours of human mature. Swift. 

3. Correfpondent. 
Tr was but fuch 2 likenefs as an imperfeét gifs 

doth give, anfwerable cnuugih in fome features 
and colours, but erring in others. Sidney. 

The daughters of Atlas were ladies who, ac~ 
companying {uch as came ty be regificred among 
the worthies, brought forch children anfwerable 
in quality to thole that begot them, Raleigh. 

4. Proportionate ; fuitable. 
Only add 

Deeds to thy knowledge anfwerah/e; add faith, 
Add virtue, paticnee, temperance; add love 
By name to come, eail'd charity, the foul 
OF all the ref, Milton, 

5. Suitable ; fuited. 
The following, by certain cftates of men, an- 

fwrrable to that which a great perfon himfelf pro~ 
feffeth, as of foldiers to him that hath been em- 
ployed in the wars, hath been a thing well taker 
even in monarchies, Baron, 

If anfewerahie ftyle E can obtain 
Of my celeftial patronefs, 

6. Equal ; equivalent. 
There be nokings whofe means are anfwerakle 

unto other men’s defizes. Raleigh, 
7. Relative ; correlative, 

That, toevery petition for things needful, there 
fhould be fome anfweradle fentence of thanks 
provided particularly to follow, is not requifite, 

Hooker, 

A’mswerapiensss. a. f. [from anfwer- 
able.] The quality of being anfwerable, 

Dia, 
A'nsweraBty. adv. [from anfwerable,} 

In due proportion ; with proper corre- 
fpondence ; fuitably. 
The broader feas arc, if they be entire, and 

fice from iflands, they are anfwerably deeper. 
Brerewoed on Languages, 

Tt hears light forts, into the atmofphere, ta x 
greater or leffer height, axfwerably to the greater 
or leffer intenfenefs uf the heat Woodward, 

A’wsweren.n, jf, [from enfwer ] 
1. He that anfwers ; he that {peaks in ree 

turn to what another has {poken. 
I know your mind, and EF will fatisfy its 

neither will Ido it like a niggurdly anfwerer, 
going no further than the bounds of the queftion. 

Sidney. 
2. He that manages the controverfy a 

gainft one that has written firf. 
It is very unfair in any writer to employ igno= 

rance and malice together; becaufe it gives his 
anjwerer double work. Swift, 

Ant. a». f. [emett, Sax, which Fumus 
imagines, not without probability, to 
have been firft contracted to wmz, and 
then foftened to cat.) An emmet; 
a pifmire, A {mall infeét that lives in 
great nembers together ia hillocks. 

We'll fet thee to fchool to an ast, to teach 
thee there’s no labouring in the winter. Shakfp. 

Methinks, all cities now but ant-bills are, 
Where when the feveral labourers I fee 
For children, howfe, provifion, taking pain, 
They're all but ants carrying eggs, itraw, and 

grain. Donne, 
Learn each fmall propk’s genius, policies ; 

The antsrepublick, and the realm of bees, Pope. 
Awt-sear. n. /. [from antand dear.} An 

animal that feeds on ante 
Divers quadrupeds feed upon infects; and 

fome live wholly upon them; as two forts of 

Milton, 



ANT 
Yamanduas upon ants, which therefore are called 
in Englith amt-dears, Ray. 

Ant-mint, or nittock. 9, /. [from ant 
and 4if!.] The {mall protuberances of 
earth in which ants make their acits. 

Put blue flowers into an anr-di//, they will be 
fained with reds becaufe the ants drop upon 
them their Ringing liquor, which hath the cfiect 
of ol of vitriol. Ray, 

Taofe who have feen ame Ailiscks, have cally 
perceived thofe (mall heaps of corn about their 
nefts. Addifor. 

fin’. A contraétion for and it, or ra- 
ther and if it; as, an’t pleafe you; that 
is, and if it pleafe you. 

Anta’‘contst. a.f. [ditt and dymize] 
t. One who contends with another; au 
opponent. It implies generally a per- 
fonal and particular oppofition. 

Our axtagenifs in thefe controverfies may have 
met with fome not unlike to Ithacius. Heaker. 

What was fet before him, 
To heave, pull, draw, and break, Le fill per- 

furm'd, ana 
None daring to appear antagoas?. iter. 

Lc is not fit that the hifory we perfon fhould 
appear, till the prejudice both of his ~—— o 
and adherents be foftened and fubdued, sdudijon. 

2. Contrary. 
The thort club confifis of thofe who are under 

five feet; ours is to be compofed of fuch as are 
above fix, Thefe we look upon as the two cx~- 
tremes and antagemiis of the fpecies ; confider- 
ing all thofe as neuters, who Gil up the middle 
fpace. iddifer. 

3: {fo anatomy, the axtagonifl is that mulcle 
which countera¢is fome other. 
A relaxation of a mufcle, muft produce a 

fpafm in its anvegonif?, becaufe the equilittium 
is deftruyed. Arbuthnet. 

To Anta'cowize. v. 8. [from eri and }. 
eyarige.) ‘To contend againft — 

id. 
Anta’toicn. adj. [from ei, againtt, 

and 2,, pain.) That foftens pain; 
anodyne. 

ANTANACLA'SIS. nv. f. (Latin; from 
alae ehacts ailasaxdae, to drive 
back. ] 

a. A figure in rhetorick, when the fame 
word is repeated in a diferent, if not in 
a contrary fignification; as, /m thy youth 
fearn_fome crait, that in old age thou ma 
get thy living without craft. Craft, in 
the frft place, fignifies fcience or oc- 
ene in the fecond, deceit or fub- 
tality, 

2. It y alfo a returning to the matter at 
the end of a long parénthefis; as, Shall 
that heart (which aoes not only feel them, 
but bath all motion of bis life placed in 
them) fhall that heart, / fay, &e. 

Smith's Rhetorick. 
Awtarnnonr'tick. adj. [from iri, 

againit, and ‘ag;3.7r, Venus.) Effi- 
cacions againft the venereal difeafe, 

ANTAPOPLE'CTICK. adj. is ,» againft, 
and arowangiy an apoplexy.) Good 
againft an apoplexy. 

Anra’neticx. adj. [ori, againft, and 
devi, the bear or northern conftella- 
tion. }] Relating to the fouthern pole, as 
soo to the northern. 

wwoward as for as amtardtich, Milten. 
They that had Gil'd from near th’ antardPict 

t 

Theis wentare fafe, and all theis velfels whole, 

ANT 
To fight of their dear country ruin'd he, 
Wuathout the guilt of either rock or fea, Maller. 

ANTARTHRI'TICK, adj. [ais againit, 
and azgars. the gout.] Good againit 
the gout. 

Antastuma'Tick. adj. [from avi and 
debea.} Good againit the afthma. 

ANTE. A Latin particle fignifying before, 
which is frequently uted in compofi- 
tions; as, antediluvian, before the flood; 
antechamber, a chamber leading into an- 
other apartment. | 

A'nteact.a. f. [from ante and af.) A 
former aét. 

Anteampura’tion. mf. [from ante 
and ambulatio, Lat.] A walking 5 

idl. 
To ANTECE'DE. ». 2. [from ante, be- 

fore, and ceda, to go.] To precede; 
to gro before. 

It feems confonant to reafon, that the fabrick 
of the world did not long dutecede its motion. 

Hate. 
ANTECE’DENCE. n. from antecede. | 

The aét or flate of going before; pre- 
cedence. 

lrisimpoffible that mixed bodies can be eternal, 
Lecaufe there is neceflarily a pre-exittence of the 
firmple bodies, and an artecedence of their cén- 
flitution preceding the exiftence of mixed ee 

ee 

Awtece'pent. adj. [antecedens, Lat.] 
1. Going before ; preceding. Antecedent 

is uled, I think, only with regard to 
time; precedent, with regard both to 
time and place. 
To affert, that God looked upon Adam's fall 

as a fin, and punithed it, when, without any 
antecedent fin of his, it was impoffible fur him not 
to fall, feems a thing that highly reproaches effen- 
tial equity and goodnefs, South, 

2. It has ¢o before the thing which is {up- 
pofed to follow, 
No one is fo hardy as to fay, God is in his 

debt ; that he owed him a rv id being > for ex- 
iftence mult be antecedent to merit, Collier. 

Did the blood firft exift, antecedent to the 
formation of the heart? But that is to fee the 
effedt befure the caufe. Bentley. 

Antece'pent. n. /- [antecedens, Lat. ] 
1. That which goes before. 

A duty of fo mighty an influence, that it is in- 
deed the neceiflary antecedent, if not alfo the 
dircét caufe of a finner’s returntoGod.  Sewth. 

2. Ingrammar, the noun to which the re- 
lative is fubjoined; as, the man who 
comes hither, 

Let him Jearn the right joining of fubfantives 
with adjectives, the noun with the verb, and 
the relative with the antecedent. Afcham, 

3- In logick, the firft propofition of an 
enthymeme, or argument confilting only 
of two propofitions. 
Conditional or hypothetical propofitions are 

thofe whofe parts are united by the conditional 
particle if; as, if the fun be fixed, the earth 
muft move: if there be no fire, there will be no 
fmoke. The firi part of thefe propofitions, or 
that wherein the condition is contained, is calicd 
the antecedent, the other is called the con/-gurnr. 

Watty Logizk. 

Artece'pentty. adv. [from antecedent. ] 
In the flate of antecedence, or going be- 
fore; previoufly. 
We confiter him antecedrntly to his creation, 

while he yet lay in the burren womb of nothing, 
and onty in the number of pofibilities,  Sewrh, 

ANTECE'SSOR. n.f. (Latin. } One who 

ANT 

goes before, or leads another; the prin- 
cipal. Dik. 

Anrecua'unen. nf. [from ante, before, 
and chamber; ic is penerally written, im- 
properly, aniichamber.] ‘Lhe chamber 
that leads to the chief apartment. 
The emprefs has the antichembers patt, 

And this way moves with a diforder’d apna 
sypien, 

His antichamber, and room of endicnts, ae 
litthe fquare chambers wainfeoted. Aidsifon, 

ANTECU RSOR. nv. f. (Latin.] One 
who runs before. Did. 

To A'nrepare. wv. a, [from ante, and dog 
datum, Lat.] 

1. To date earlier than the real time, fo 
as to confer a fictitious antiquity. 
Now thou baft lov'd me one whole day, 
a when thou Ieav'ft, what wilt thou 

aye 

Wilt thou then antrdate fome new-made vow, 
Or fay, thar now 
We are not juft thofe perfons, which we were? 

Donne 
By reading, a man docs, as it were, antedate 

his life, anc makes him{clf contemporary with 
the ages paft. Collier. 

2. To take fomething before the proper 
time. 

Our joys below it can improve, 
And Aunties the bhils Sg ’ Pope. 

AnTepiLu'vian, adj. [from ante, before, 
and diluvium, a deluge. ] 

1, Exifling before the deluge. 
During the time of the deluge, all the ftone 

and marbig of the antediievian carth were to! 
difflolved. Woodward. 

2. — to things exifling before the 
th . 

The text intends only the line of Seth, con~ 
duceable unto the genealogy of our Saviour, and 
the antedilevian chronology. Brown, 

Antepitvu'vian. a. /, One that lived be- 
fore the flood. 
We are fo far from repining at God, that he 

hath not catended the period of our lives to the 
longevity of the antedileviant, that we give him 
thanks for comtradting the days of our trial. 

Bentley, 

A’ntecore. a. f [The etymology is un- 
certain.] A goat with curled or wreath- 
ed horns. 
The antelope, and wolfe both fierce _ fell. 

Spenser, 

Aystemenrpran. ads. [from ante, be- 
fore, and meridian, noon.}] Before noon, 

Awteme'ticn. adj, fer, againft, and 
yuiay to vomit.) That has the power 
of calming the flomach, or preventing: 
or flopping vomiting. 

ANTEMU'NDANE. aaj. [ante, before, and 
mundus, the world.) Before the cre- 
ation of the world. ‘ 

Antenvu'saer. . /. [from ante and aume ° 
fer.] The number that precedes an-- 
other. 
Whatfoever virtue is in gumbets, for con- 

ducing to confent of notes, is rather to be 
afcribed to the extenweber, than to the entire 
number, as that the found returneth after fa, or 
after cwelve; fo that the fewenth or thirteenth is 
not the matter, but the Gath or the twelfth, 

Bacens, 
A'nrerast. nf. [from ante, before, and 

paflum, to feed.] A foretaite; fome- 
thing taken before the proper time. 
Were we to expect our blifs only in the Q— 

tiating our appetites, it might be reafunable, by 
M2 



ANT 
frequent antepafr, to excite our guit fur that 
profule perpetual meal, Decay of Piaty. 

A'’ntsrenucr. a. /. [antetenultima, Lat.) 
The lat fyllable but two, as the fyllat 
ble fe in antepenult + a term of grammar. 

Anterixe’eticn. adj. [arr and iviantn-} 
A medicine spulall saavethous: 
That bezoar is antidutal, lapis judaicus diure- 

tical, coral anvepiieptical, we will not deny, 
Brown's Fulgar Evrours, 

To A'xtEvone. v.a. [antepono, Lat.}] To 
fet one thing before another ; to prefer 
one thing fo another, id. 

ANTEPREDI'CAMENT. n. f. [antepredica- 
mentum, Lat.] Something to be known 
in the ftudy of logick, previoully w the 
doctrine of the predicament. 

Astenio'aity. a. f. [from anteriour.] 
Priority ; the ftate of being before, ei- 
ther in time or fituation, 

Awnte’rrour. adj. [anterior, Lat.] Going 
before, either with regard to time or 
lace. 
If that be the anteriewr or wpper part wherein 

the fenfes are placed, and that the pofteriour 
and lower part, which is oppofite thereunto, 
there is no inferiour or former part in this ani- 
mal; for the fenfes being placed at both ex- 
tremcs, make both ends anterisxr, which is im- 
podible. Brown's Vulgar Evrours. 

A'NTES. n.f, (Latin.] Pillars of large 
dimenfions that fupport the front of a 
building. 

Anresto’Macu. n./f. [from ante, before, 
and /lomach.] A cavity which leads into 
the ftomach. 

In birds there is no matticntiun or comminu- 
tion of the meat in the mouth; but it is imme- 
@iately fwalluwed into a kind of amreffomuch, 
which F have obferved in pileivorous birds, Ray. 

ANTHELMI'NTHICK, adj. [airi, againt, 
and aus%,aworm.] That kills worms. 

Anthelmisthichs, ot contrary to worms, ate 
things which are known by cxperience to kill 
them, aa oils, or honey taken upon an empty fio- 
mach, aArbuthror, 

A’nrues. mf [2Sye0:, a hymn funy 
in alternate parts, and fhould there- 
fore be written antéymn.] A holy fong ; 
a fong performed as part of divine fer- 
vice. 

God Mofes firft, then David did infpire, 
To compofe anshcun for his heavenly quire. 

Denkow. 
There is no paffion that is not finely expreifed 

in thofe parts of the infpired writings, which are 
proper for diviie fongs and asthews. — riklifon, 

AntHo’Loc Y. af. [2rBaroyiog from ardor, 

a flower, and a.v», to gather. ] 
1. A colleAlion of flowers. 
2. A collection of devotions in the Greek 

church. 
#3- A colle€tion of poems. 
A'wrnony’s rink. 2. f. A kind of ery- 

fipelas. 
AUNTHRAX. nw. f- [i9-0%, a burning 

coal. } A feab or blotch that is made hy 
a corrofive humour, which burns the 
ficin, and occalions fharp pricking pains; 
a carbuncle, Quincy. 

Anruropo’Locy. mf. [from aSsunes, 
man, and ay», to difcourfe.} The 
doftrine of anatomy ; the doétrine of the } 
form and ftructure of the body of man, 

Axthaoromo'xrnire, a. f [crbpwirejrog i 

ANT 

Qox.] One who believes a human form 
in the deity. 

Chriftians as well as Turks have had whole 
fects contending that the Deity was corporeal 
and of human thape; though few profefs them- 
felves anthropomerp hives, yet we may fine) many 
amongf the ignorant of that opinion. Lecke. 

Axtunoro'patiy, a. /. [ardcuro-, man, 
and a$s;, paflion.} ‘The fenfibility of 
man; the paffions of man. 

ANTHROPOPHAGI. 2. fo It bas no 
Singular. [eS.enec, man, and ayy, to 
eat.) Maneaters; cannibals; thofle that 
live upon human fleth, 
The cannituls that cach otter cat, 

The avthropspiag’, and mea whole beads 
Do grow beneath their fhuulders. Stuk/peare, 

AxTunorornacr ran. af. A ludicrous 
word, formed by Shak/peare from anthro- 
popbagi, for the fake of a formidable 
found. 
Go, knock, and call; he'll fpeak like an an- 

thropophaginian unto thee: kaock, I fay. Skatf. 
ANTHROPOPHAGY. n. f. [dsSeerres, man, 

and gaya, toeat.} The quality of cat- 
ing human flefh, or maneating. 

Jpon tlender foundations was tailed the az. 
thropsphapy of Diomedes his horfes, Brown, 

Axruroro'sopny. a. f. [ s:Seumcc, man, 
and sepia, widom.] The knowledge 
of the nature of man. + 

Antuyrno'rick. adj. [from arzi, againft, 
and Savoy fleep.] That has the power 
of preventing fleep; efficacious againit 
a lethargy. 

AnTHyPocuonpa|r'ack. adj. [from avi, 
againil, and ccoxaregiaxe,. ] Good againil 
hypochondriack maladies. 

ANTHYPOPHORA. a. f. [aSewiteox.) 
A figure in rhetorick, which fignifies a 
contrary illation, or inference, and is 
whea an objection is refuted or difprov- 
ed by the oppofition of a contrary fen- 
tence. Smith's Rhetoric. 

Antitystre'atcx. ad}. [from ev), againit, 
and vsee,.) Good againtt hyfericks, 

ANT. { af A particle much ufed in 
compofition with words derived from the 
Greek, and fignifies conirary fo ; a3, an- 
tinonarchical, oppolite to monarchy. 

Astia‘cip. adj. [from aici, and acidus, 
four.] Contrary to fournefs; alkaline. 

Oils are anfiacif, fu far as they Miunt ace 
mony; bur as they are hard of dietitian, they 
produce acsimony of anuther fort, Arhar tan, 

Anticiacne'ctick. adj [from ase’, 
againtt, and xay.f-, a bad habit.) 
Adapted to the cure of a bad conititu- 
tigt. 

Awvicuasser. mf. This word is eor- 
ruptly written for antechamber 3 which 
fee. 

Anticari'st14n. ad. [from asi, againk, 
aud yarien.) Oppotite to chriitianity. 

That defpifed, abjeét, oppreffed fort of men, 
the miniflers, whom the world would make ax- 
nciripian, and fo deprive them of heaven. South, 

Antiemat'stianism. a. f. [from anti- 
chrifian.| Oppotition or contrariety to 
chriitianity. 
Have we not feen many, whofe opinions have 

faftened upon one anuther the brand of amrickrif- 
Hemifmm ? Deeay of Piety. 

Anticurisria’sity. wn. f- [from anti- 
chrifian.] Contrariety to chrittianity. 

ANT 

Anti'cunonism. n.f: [aerl, againit, and 
xj, time.] Deviation from the right 
order or account of time. 

To te TPCIPATE. w. a. [anticipo, 
Lat. 

1. To take fomething fooner than another, 
fo as to prevent him that comes afer ; 
to take tirft poffefiion. 
God hath taken care to anticipate and prevent 

every man, to draw him early into his church; 
to give piety the prepoflefiion, and fo to engage” 
him ia holinefs. Hammond. 

If our Apoftie had maintained fuch an aaricée 
Paton principle engraven upon our fouls befuie 
all cacrcife of reafon; what did be talk of feck- 
ing the Lord, feeing that the knowledge of him 
was innate and perpetual ? Bentley, 

z. To take up before the time at which 
any thing might be regularly had. 

L find I have amticiputed already, and taken 
up from Boceace, before [ come ta him; but I 
am of the temper of kings, who are for prefent 
money, no maiter how they pay it. Dryden. 

3» To foretafle, or take an impreffion of 
fomething, which is not yet, as if it 
really was. 
The life of the defperate equals the anxiety of 

death, who but aét the life oF the damned, and 
anticipate the defolatiuns of bell, Brown, 

Why thould we 
Anticipate our forrows? ‘tis like thofe 
That die for fear of death, Denham, 

4. To prevent any thing by crowding ia 
before it ; to preclude. 
Time, thou axcicipat’? my dread exploits : 

The flighty purpofe never is o’cstuok, 
Uniefs the dved go with it. Shatipear?, 
Tam far from pretending to inftru@ the pro- 

feffiun, oF anticipating their direGions to fuch as 
are under their gaverament. steht hemor. 

Anticira tion. nm. f. [from anticipate.] 
1. The act of taking up fomething before 

its ime. 

The golden umber gives the now moon four 
days too late, by reafon of the aforetfuidl ersier- 
Petior, and our negiedt of ir. Heldir, 

It is not enough to be miferable when the 
time comes, unlefs we make ourfelves fo hefore~ 
hand, and hy antiipation, L' Ejirange. 

2. Foretatie, 
If we really live under the hope of future hape 

pivefs, we fhall talc it by way of amticrpation 
and forethought; an image of it will meet our 
Minds often, and fay there, as all pleafing ex- 
pettations do, Atterbury, 

3- Opinion implanted before the reafons 
of that opinion can be known. 
The eaft and weft, the north and fouth, have 

the fame auticipetion cuncerning one fupreme 
difpofer of things. Stilling fleet. 

What nation is there, that, without any teach~ 
ing, have not a Kind of anticipation, or precon- 
ceived notion of a Deity ? Derbaw, 

A’sticx. adj. [probably from entiguusy 
ancient, as things out of ufe ay 8 
old.] Odd; ridiculoufly wild; buf. 
foon in gelliculation. 

What! dares the flave 
Come hither cover’d with an anticé face, 
And fleur and foorn at our felernnity ? 

Of all our anciek fights, and pageantry, 
Which Englith idiors run in crowds to fee. Dryd. 

The prize was to be confersed upon the 
whiftler, that could go through his tune without 
laughing, though provoked by the antiré pof- 
tured of a merry Andrew, who was to phy 
tricks, Addifon. 

A’sticn. n. ft 
1. He that plays anticks; he that ufes odd 

gelticulation; a buffcon. 

Skat f, 
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ANT 
Within the hollow crown, 

That rounds the mortal temples of a kings. 
Keeps death bis court ; and there the aatick fits, 
Scofiing his ttate. Shab fpeare. 

Tf you thould {mile he grows impatient.— 
Fear not, my lord, we can contain ourfelves, 
Were be the verielt anick in the world, Shab/p. 

2. Odd appearance. 
A work of rich entajl, and curious mold, 

Woven with asriets, and wild imagery. Fuiry Q. 
For ev'n at firtt retle€tion the efpies 

Such toys, fuch oated:, and fuch vanities, 
As the retires and thrinks for thame and fear. 

Davies. 

To A’stick.v. a. [from antic. ] To make 
antick. 

Mine own tongue 
Splits what it {peaks ; the wild difguife hath al- 

ft mo 

Anticht us all. Shakfpeare, 

A'ntickiy. adv. [from antick.] In an 
antick manner; with odd poltures, wild 
gefticulations, or fanciful appearance. 
Scrambling, out-facing, fathion-mongring boys, 

‘That lye, andcog, and flout, deprave, and flander, 
Go aatict!y, and thew an outward hideoufnefs, 
And (peak of half a dozen dangerous words. 

Shak/peare. 

ANTICLI'MAX. n. f. (from ai and 
w@iuat.] A fentence in which the lait 
part exprefles fomething lower than the 

A certain figure, which was unknown to the 
ancients, is called by fome an anriclimax, Adidif. 
+ This diflich is frequently mentioned as an cx- 
ample : 

Next comes Dathouffey, the great god of war, 
Lieutenant col’nel to the earl of Mar, 

Axticonvu'isive. adj. [from ai, a- 
gaintt, and convulfive.} Good againit 
convulfions. 
Whatfoever produces an inflammatory difpo- 

fition in the blood, produces the althma, as an- 
tisomenlive medicines. Fisyer. 

ANTICOR. 2. f. [from avr}, againtt, 
and cor, the heart.) A preternatural 
{welling of around figure, occalioned 
by a fangvine and bilious humour, and 
appearing in a horfe’s brealt, oppofite 
to his heart. An anticor may kill a 
horfe, ualefs it be brought to a fuppu- 
ration by good remedics, = Far. Le2. 

Axtico'varier.n./. [from aizi, againtt, 
and courtier.}] One that oppofes the 
court. 

A'NripoTat. ad}. = antidote.) That 
has the quality of an antidote, or the 
power of counteracting poifon, 
That beauar is aatiastal, we lina!) not deny. 

Bran 

Animals that can insoxioufly digett thefe pei. 
fans, Lecome entud.tal to the parton digefted, 

Brown's Vulgar Krrowes. 

A’xtipotr. mn. f. [ards antidotus, 
Lat. a thing given in oppolition to 
fomething cle. A medicine given to 
expel the mifchiefs of another, as of 
poifon. Quincy. 

Traft not the pryfician, 
His extidoses are poifon, and he flays 
More than you rob Shatfpeare. 

What fool would believe that antidere deli- 
vered by Preis againft the fing of a fcarpion? 
to fit upon an af>, with one’s face towards his 
tail. Prowe's Veigar Evrowrs, 

Poifon will work againfl the tturs: beware; 
Forew iy toralan ante dsse prepare, Dry few june. 

Antipysinte’aicx, adi, (from ari, 

ANT 

againtt, and dy/enteria, a bloody fiux.] 
Good againit the bloody flux. 

Antire’paite. ad? {from ay}, againit, 
and febris, a fever. ] Good againit fevers. 

dinvifebrile medicines check the ebullition. 
Fioyer. 

Antito’Ganitum. a. / [from ain, a- 
gaintt, and dogarithm.] The comple- 
ment of the logarithm of a fine, tan- 
gent, or fecant; or the difference of 
that logarithm from the logarithm of 
ninety degrees. Chambers. 

Anti'tocy. af. [anacyie.] A con- 
tradiction between any words and paf- 
fages in an author. Dit. 

Anti'Loquisr. nm. f. [from a rl, ‘againft, 
and /oguor, to {peak.] A contradicior, 

: Dia. 
Antimona’renicat. adj. [from dri, 

againit, and peagyicy government by 
a fingl: perfon.] Againft government 
bya lingle perfon. 
When he fpied the ftatue-of king Charles 

in the middle of the crowd, and molt of the 
kings ranged uver their heads, be concluded that 
an antimonarchical aflembly could never choofe 
fuch a place, dtddifon. 

Antimona’acuicarness. mf. [from 
antimonarchical.| “The quality of being 
an enemy to regal power. 

Antimo’nrat, adj. [from antimony. ] 
Made of antimony ; having the quali- 
ties of antimony ; relating to antimony. 
They were got out of the reach of amtimonrud 

fumes. Grew, 
Though antimonial cups, prepar'd with art, 

Their force to wine through ages thould impart, 
This diffipation, this profule expence, 
Nor fhrinks their fize, noc waltes their flores 

immenfe, Blackmore, 

ANTIMONY. ». f. [The ftibium of the 
ancients, by the.Greeks called sinus. 
The reafon of its modern denomina- 
tion is referred to Bafil Valentine, a 
German monk; who, as the tradition 
relates, having thrown fome of it to 
the hogs, oblerved that, after it had 
purged them heartily, they immediately 
fattened ; and therefore he imagined his 
fellow mouks would be the better for a 
like dofe. The experiment, however, 
fucceeded fo ill, that they all died of it ; 
and the medicine was thenceforward 
called antimoine, antimenk.] 

dintianssy is a minceal fubltunce of a metal- 

line nature, having all the feeming charaflers of 
a real metal, except malleability ; and may be 
called a femimetai, being a folile glebe wf fome 
undetemincd metal, combined wath a telphu- 
rous and ftony fubfanee, Mines of alf metals 

afford it; that in gold mines is reckoned Left 
Ti has alfoits even mines in Hungary, Germany, 
and Franee, Its texture is full of tithe thinieg 
veins or threads, lise needles; brittle as gists. 

Sometimes veins of a red of golden colour are 
intermixed, which is called ane’ anfimmenyy that 
without them being denumunated feona/e antimsny, 
It fufes in the fire, though with fome difficulty ; 
and diffulves mare ecafity in water. At aefhoys 
and diffipates all metals fufed with it, except 
gold; and is therefore uleful in refining. It is 
a common ingredient in fpeculums, of burning 
concaves; ferving to give them a finer polith, 
It makes a part an bell metal; and renders tle 
found more clear. It is mingled with tin, to 
make jt more lwid, white, and found; and 
with lead, in sle cating of printurs letters, to 
renders thea more Goouk and tum, It is a ge- 
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neral help in the melting of metals, and efpe 
cially in caiting of cannon balls. In pharmacy 
it is uled under various forms, and with various 
intentions, chieAy as an emetic. Chambers. 

ANTINEPHRI'TICK. adj. [from ari and 
neta.) Good againit difeafes of the 
reins and kidneys, 

A’ntinomy. mf. [from avr} ard soje0;.] 
A contradi&tion between two laws, 
or two articles of the fame law. 

eixtinomies are almolt unasvidable in fuch vae 
riety of opinions and anfwers Baker. 

Antiparary'tick, adj. [from ari and 
wazarvry.] Efficacious againii the pally. 

ANTIPATHE'TICAL. adj. [from antipathy. ] 
Having a natural contrariety to any 
thing. ' 
The foil is fat and jusurious, and anriparse- 

tical to all venomous creatures. fowel,- 

Antipatie’ticatness. nf. {fromanti- 
pathetical.| Thequality or ftate of having 
anatural contranety to anything. Dia. 

ANTUPATHY. a. f. [from asi, againtt, 
and xddory feeling ; antipathie, Fr.J 

1. A natural contrariety to any thing, fo 
as to fhun it involuntarily ; averfion; 
diflike. It is oppofed to fympathy. 
No contraries hold more antipathy, 

Thao Tand fuch a knave. Shak fpeare, 
To this perhaps might be ju@ly attributed mott 

of the fympathies and antipatlics obfervable in 
men, Locke, 

2. It has fometimes the particle againf? be- 
fore the objeét of antipathy. 

I had a mortal amripathy ageing ftanding are 
mics in times of peace; becaufe I took armies 
to be hired by the matter of the family, to keep 
his children in flavery. Swift. 

3. Sometimes fo. 
Atk you, what provocation T have had; 

The firong amipardy of good ro bad, 
When truth, or virtue, an affront endures, 
Ti" afront is mine, my friend, and thould be 

yours. Pepe. 
4. Formerly evith ; but improperly. 

Tangible bodies have an antipathy with alr; 
and any liquid body, that is more denfe, they 
will diaw, condente, and, in eifedt, incurporate. 

Bacon, 

ANTIPERI'STASIS. n. f. (from ava 
girxery formed of ari, and Wise er pecely 
to ftand round.) The oppofition of a 
contrary quality, by which the quality 
it oppoles becomes heightened or in- 
tended; orthe action by which a body, 
attacked by another, collects itfelf, 
and becomes flranger by fuch oppofi- 
tion; or an intention of the adtivity of 
one quality coufed by the oppolition of 
another. “Thus quicklime is fet on fire 
by the effufion of cold water; fo water 
becomes warmer in winter than in fum- 
mer; and thunder and lightning are 
excited in the middle region of the air, 
which is continually cold, and all by 
entiperifafis. This is an exploded pring 
ciple in the Peripatetick philofophy. 
Th’ astiperifafis of age 

More inflam'd his arn'rovs rege. Conuley. 
The notous prodigal deteits covetoufnels; yet 

let him find the {prings grow dry which feed his 
luzury, covetoufnels thail be called ins and fo, 

by a ttrange evriperijlafiiy prodigalicy thall beget 
rapine. Devas of Phety. 

Antivestive’ntian. adj, [from aiei, 
againtt, and feffilential.] Efficacious 
againit the infection of the plague, 
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Perfumes correct the air before it is attracted 

by the lungs; or, rather, antipeflilential unguents, 
to angint the noftrils with, Harvey. 

ANIT PHRASTS. nf. [from ai, again, 
and ga 71, a form of {peech.] ‘The ufe 
of words in a fenfe oppofite to their 
proper meaning. 

You now find no caufe to repent, that you 
never dipt your hands in the blowly high courts 
of juftice, fo called only by axtietvafis,  Sourk. 

A'NTIPODAL. adj. [trom antipoder.] Re- 
lating to the countries inhabited by the 
antipodes. 
The Americans are antips./al unto the Indians. 

Brown, 

ANTI'PODES. n. f. It bas no fingular. 
a ari, againit, and wat, feet.) 

hofe people who, living on the other 
fide of the globe, have their feet di- 
rectly oppofite to ours. 
We thoutd hold day with the antipedrs, 

If yuu would walk in abfence of the fun, Shak/p. 
$o fhines the fun, tho’ hence remov'd, as clear 

When his beams warm th’ entipodes, as here, 
. Weller, 

A’xtivops. a. f. [from av:l, againtt, and 
pope.) He that ufurps the popedom, in 
— to the right pope. 

b is houfe is famous in hiftory for the retreat 
of an entipepe, who called bimfeif Felix v. 

Addifon, 
ANTIPTO'SIS. -n. f. Lartierect.] A 

figure in grammar, by which one cafe 
is put for another. 

A’wriquary. a. /. [antiquarius, Lat.] A: 
man ftudious of antiquity; a collector 
of ancient things. 

Allarts, rarities, and inventions, are but the 
telifts of an intelicét defaced with fin. We 
admire it now, only as antiguaries do a piece of 
eld coin, for the flamp it once bore. South. 

With tharpen'd fight, pale anciquaries pore, 
Th’ infcription valuc, but theaufl adore. Pepe. 

The rude Latin of the monks is fill very in- 
telligible; had their records .bcen delivered in 
the vulgar tongue, they could not now be un- 
deritood, unleis by antignaries. vee 

A'ntravary, adj. [This word -is impro- 
per-] Old; antique. 

Here’s Neftor, 
Inftrudted by the antiguary times; 
He muft, he is, he cannot but be wife. 

To A’wriquate. v. a. [antiquo, Lat.] 
To put out of ufe; to make obfolete. 
The growth of chriftinnity in this kingdom 

might reafonably itreduce new laws, and an- 
tiguate or abrogate fome old oncs, that feemed 
Iefs confitent with the chriftian dotirines. Hale, 

Milton’s Paradife Loft is admirable, But can- 
got [admire the height of his invention, and 
the rength of his expreflion, without defending 
his antiquated words, and the perpetual harthnets 
of their found ? Dryden, 

Almighty Latium, with her cities crown'd, 
Shall like an antiquated fable found. — -A.d.tifom. 

A'xtiquatevness. «. /, [from antigua- 
ted.) The ftate of being antiquated, 
worn out of ufe, or obfolete. 

ANTIQUE. adj. (antique, Fr, antiguus, 
Lat. It was rae | proccss ac- 
cording to the Englifh analogy, with 
the accent on the firfl fyllable; but now, 
after the French, with the accent on 
the laft, at leaf in profe; the poets 
ufe it varioufly.] 

a. Ancient; old; not modern. 
Now, good Cefario, bur that piece of fong, 

That oldand antigue fong we heard ft night, 
Shak/peare. 
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Such truth ia love’ as th’ antique world did 

koow, 
To fuch a fiyle as courts might boatt of now. 

Waller, 
2. OF genuine antiquity. 

The feals which we have remaining of Julius 
Cxfar, which we know to be aatigur, have the 
far of Venus over them. Drie, 
My copper lamps, at any rate, 

For being true antique L bought; 
Yet wifely melted down my plate, 

On modern modils to be wrought; 
And trifles I alike purfuc, 
Becaufe they're oll, becaule they're now. Prior. 

3. OF old fathion. * 
Forth came that ancient lord and aged queen, 

Anay'd in antique robes down to the ground, 
And fad habiiiments right weil be (cea, Fairy Q, 

Mult he no more divert the tedious day ? 
Nor (parkling thoughts in avtigne words convey ? 

Sim. th te the Memory of Philips, 
4. Odd; wild; antick. 

Name not thefe Iviag death-lecads unto me; 
For thefe not anelent but exricre be. Denne, 

Ani fooner mary a gulling weather-{py, 
By drawing fourth heav'n’s fcheme, tel certataly 
What fathion'd hats, of ralfs, of fuits next year 
Our giddy -headed antique youth will wear. Lanne, 

Axtique. a. /. [from antique, adj.) An 
antiquity ; a remain of ancient times ; an 
ancient rarity, 

I leave to Edward, now earl of Oxford, my 
feal of Julius Cafar; as alfo another feal, fup- 
poled to be a young Heicules; both very choice 
antiques, and tet in pold. Swift. 

Ayti'queness. nf. [from antique.) ‘The 
quality of being antique; an appearance 
.of antiquity. 

We may difcover fomething venerable in the 
antiquencfi of the work ; "but we would fee the 
defign enlarged. ddifon, 

Antiquity. a. f. [antiguitas, Lat] 
1, Old times; time pait long ago. 

1 mention Ariftotle, Pulybius, and Cicero, 
the greatelt philolopher, the moft impartial bif- 
torian, and the moft egnfummate flate[nran, of 
all antiquity. wt fom 

2. The people of.old times; the ancients, 
That tuch pillars were railed by Seth, all an- 

tiguity has avowed, x Raleigh, 

3. The works or remains of old times. 
As for the obfervation of Mactiavel, traducing 

Gregory the Great, that he did what in him bay 
tw catinguith all heathen eatignitics: I do not 
fined that thefe zeals Jatt long; as it appeared in 
the fucceffion of Sabinian, who did revive the 
former aetiguities. Bacon. 

4- Old age: a ludicrous fenfe. 
‘Is not your voice broken? your wind thort? 

your chin double? your wit fingle? and every 
part about you blafted with antiquity ? and will 
you yet call yourfelf young ? Skat {peare, 

5. Ancientnefs; as, this ring is valuable 
for its antiquity. 

ANTISCIL a. f. It bas no fingular. [from 
ant and exia.) In geography, the 
people who inhabit on different tides of 
the equator, who confequently at noon 
have their thadows projected oppofite 
ways. ‘hus the people of the north 
are anti/cit to thofe of the fouth; the 
one projecting their fhadows at noon 
toward the north pole, and the other 
toward the fouth pole. Chambers. 

Antisconnu'ticat, ) adj. [from asi, 
Antisconsu'ticx. § againft, and_/cor- 

dutum, the fcurvy.] Good againit the 
feurvy. 
The warm antifcerbutica! plants, in quantities, 

Will oceafion Ainking breath, and corrupt the 
" Amst, 

AWN T 
The warts antifcorburicks, animal dict, and 

animal faits, are proper, Arbuthnee, 
ANTI'SPASIS.n./. [from ari, againt, 

and owas, to draw.] The revulfion 
of any humour into another part, 

Antispasmo'pick. adj. [from sri, a- 
gainit, and crazu®, the cramp.] That 
has the power of relieving the cramp. 

Antisra'sticn. adj. [from ari and 
erapiees.] ‘That caufes a revulfion of 
the humours. 

AntispLenr’tiek. adj. [from av and 
Spienetich.] Efficacious [ difeafes of 
the {pleen. 

sintijplencticks open the obfiruions of the 
ipleen. Flor. 

ANTISTROPHE. n. f. [ariegopr, from 
ari, the contrary way, and sgsfr, turn- 
ing.] In an ode fuppofed to be fung 
in parts, the fecond ftanza of every 
three, orfometimes every fecond flanza ; 
fo called becaufe the dance turns about. 

Antistruma‘tick, adj. [from ari and 
Jiruma, a {crophulous fwelling.] Good 
againit the kingfevil. 

I preforibed him a @:itilied milk, with anti. 
frwmaticls, and purged him. Wijemane 

ANTTTHESIS. 2. f. in the plural anti- 
thefes. [av.i%eu, placing in oppofi- 
'tien.] Oppofition of words or fenti- 
ments; cuntratt ; as in thefe lines ; 

T: cag” gentle, yet not dull; 
Strong withvut rage; without o’erflowing, full. 

on, 

I fee a chief, who leads my chofen fons, 
All arm'd with points, awtithejes, and puns. Pepe, 

A'ntityre. a. fi [wi une a That 
which is refembled or fhadowed out by 
the type; that of which the type is the 
reprefentation. It is a term of the- 
ology. See Type. 
When once upon the wing, he foars to an 

higher pitch, from the type tu the amsitype, ty 
the days of the Meffiah, the aicenfun of our Sa- 
viour, and, at length, to his kingdom and de- 
minion over all the eaith Burnct's Theory. 

He brought forth bread and wine, and was 
the prieft of the moft high Gud; imitating the 
antitype, or the fubstance, Chritt himfeif. Taylor, 

Antity'prcar. adj, [from  antitype.] 
That relates to an antitype ; that ex- 
plains the type. 

Antivene’rean. adj. [from esti and 
venereal.) Good againit the venereal 
difeafe. 

If the lues be joined with it, you wil! fearre 
cure your patient without exhibiting eacrermecal 
remedics, Mijeman, 

A'wtier. m. f2 [andouillier, Fr.) Pro- 
poy the fir branches of a fiag’s 
ors; but popularly and generally, 

any of his branches. 
Grown old, they grow lefs branched, and firtt 

lole their brow antlers, of lowclt furcations neat 
to the head. Brows, 

A well-grown flog, whofe antlers rife 
High o'er his front, his beams invade the thies, 

Dryden, 
Bright Diana 

Brought hunted wild goats beads, and branching 
antlers 

OF flags, the fruit and honour ofher toil, Prier, 

ANTO'ECH. n. f. It bas no fingular. [ Lat. 
from wri, and om, to inhabit.} In 
geography, thofe inhabitants of the 
earth who live under the fame meridian, 
and at the fame diftance from the equa- 
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for; the one toward the north,and the 
other to the fouth. Hence they have 
the fame longitude, and their latitude is 
alfo the fame, but of a different deno- 
mination. They are in-the fame femi- 
circle of the meridian, but oppolite pa- 
rallels. They have precifely the fame 
hours of the day and night, but oppofite 
feafons ; and the night of the one is 
always equal to the day of the other. 

Chambers. 
ANTONOMASTA. nf. (from ati, and 

grout, aname.} A form of {peech, in 
which, fora proper name, is put the name 
offome dignity, office, profellion, {cience, 
or trade; or when a proper name is 
put in the room of an appellative. Thus 
a king is called his majefty; a noble- 
mao, his lordihip. We fay the philo- 
fopler iniiead of A riftotle, and the ora- 
tor for Cicero: thus a man is called 
by the name of his country, a German, 
an Italian; and a grave man is called a 
Cato, and a wife man a Solomon. 

Smith's Rhetoric. 
A’stre. a. f. [antre, Fr. antrum, Lat.) 
A cavern; acave; aden. Notin ule. 

With all my travely hiftory ; 
Wherein of antres wait, and defarts idle, 
It was my beut tofpeak- Shabfpeare. 

A'xsvin. nf: fenzille, Sax.] 
1. The iron block on which the {mith 

lays his metal to be forged. 
I fw a (mith Rand with his hammer, thus, 

The whilft his iron did on his envi! coul, Stet/. 
On their eternal arui!s here he found 

The brethren beating, and the blows go round. 
: Dr yelen. 

2. Any thing on which blows are laid. 
Here I clip 

The amwi/ of my fword, and do contef 
Hotly and nobly, Shabfpeare. 

§- Figuratively, to be upon the anvil, is to 
be in a flate of formation or preparation. 
Several members of our houfe knowing what 

was upon the awur/, went to the clergy, and de- 
fired their judgment. 2 Suir. 

Anxiety. a. f. [anxictar, Lat.] 
3. Trouble of mind about fome future 

event; fufpenfe with uncafinefs; per- 
plexity ; folicitude. 
Tobe happy, is not only to be freed from the 

pains and difeaks of the badly, but from ama‘ety 
and vexation of {pirit; not only to enjoy the 
picafures of fenfe, but peace of confcience, and 
tranquillity of mind. Tillet for. 

2. In the medical Janguage, lownefs of 
{pirits, with uneafinefs of the ftomach, 

In aeexicticon which attend fevers, when the 
cold Gt is over, a warmer regimen may be al- 
lowed; and becaufe amxieties often happen by 
fpatms from wind, fpices are uleful, drburinee, 

A'NXIOUS. adj. [anxiuz, Lat.] 
1. Difturbed about fome uncertain event ; 

folicitous ; being in painful fufpenfe ; 
painfully uncertain. 

His penfive cheek upon his hand reclin’d, 
And anxious thoughts revolving inbis mind. Dryd. 

With beating hearts the dite event thep wait, 
Anxicus,and trembling forthe bith of fate. Pepe. 

2. Careful ; full of inquietude ; unqnict. 
In youth alone unhappy mortals live ; 

But, ah! the mighty blifs is fugitive ; 
Difcolour'd ficknefs, amxiews labour come, 
And age, and death's inexorable doom. Dryden. 

g- Careful, as ofa thing of great impor- 
tance. 
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No writings we need to be folicitous about the 

meaning of, butthole that contain truths we are 
to believe, or laws we are to obey; we may be 
lefs anxious about the fente of other authors. Locke, 

4. It has generally for or about before the 
object, but fometimes of; lefs properly. 

sinxious of negied, fufpecting change. Grarv. 

A'nxtousty. adv, [from anxious.) In 
an anxious manner; folicitoufly ; un- 
quietly ; carefully ; with paioful uncer- 
tainty. 

But where the lufs is temporal, every probubi- 
lity of it nceds not put us fy arr fouflytoe prevent 
it, fince it might be repaived agzin. South, 

Thou, what befits the new lord inayor, 
And what the Gallick arms will do, 
Art aaxroufly inquifitive to know, Dryden. 

A'xxtouswess. a. f- [from anxious ] The 
quality of being anxious; fufceptibility 
of anxiety. 

A'ny. adj. [antg, eng, Sax.] . 
1. Every ; whoever he be ; whatever it 

be. It is, in all its fenfes, applied in- 
differently to perfons or things. 

I know youare now, fir, a gentleman bom— 
Ay, and have been fo any time thefe four hours. 

Shakfpeare. 
You contented yourfelf with being capable, as 

much as ery whofoever, of defending your coun- 
try with your fword. Dryden. 

How bt is this retreat for uninterrupted ftudy | 
Any one that fees it will own, I could not have 
chofen a more likely place to converfe with the 
dead in, Pepe, 

2. Whofoever ; whatfoever; as diltin- 
guifhed from fome other. 
What warmth is there in your affedion towards 

any of thefe princely fuitors that are already 
come ? Shak /peare, 

An inverted motion being begun aay where 
below, continues itfelf all the whole length. 

Locke, 
3. It is ufed in oppofition to none, 

I wound and J heal: neither is there amy that 
can deliver out of my hand. Deuteronomy. 

Aorist. mf. [soce@-] Indefinite ; a 
term in the Greck grammar. 

AORTA. mf. [adon.] The great artery 
which rifes immediately out of the left 
ventricle of the heart. Quincy. 

Apa‘ce. adv. [from a and pace ; that is, 
with a great pace. } 

1. Quick; fpeedily: ufed of things in 
motion. 

Or when the flying libbard the did chace, 
She could then mimbly move, and after fly apere. 

Spenfer. 
Ay, quoth my uncle Glo’fter, 

Small herbs have grace, great weeds do grow 
apace. 

And fince, methinks, T would mot grow fo fait, 
Becaufe fweet flow'rs are flow, and weeds make 

hafte. Shatfpeare. 
He promis’d in his eaft a glorious mee ; 

Now funk from his meridian, fets apace, Dryden, 
Is not he imprudent, who, feeing the tide 

making hafte towards him apace, will Meep till 
the fea overwhelm him ? Tilfotfon. 

2. With hatte: applied to fome action. 
The baron now his diamonds pours apace ; 

Th’ embsoider'd king, who fhows but half his 
face 

And his refolgent queen, Pope's Rape of the Leek, 
3. Hattily ; with fpeed: fpoken of any 

kind of progreffion from one flate to 
another. 

This fecond courfe of men, 
With fome regard to what is juit and right, 
Shall lead their lives, and multiply apace. Milr. 

The life and power of religion decays apace, 
here and at home, while we are ing the 
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honour of our arms far and wide through foreign 
nations. dtterbury, 

If feafible pleafure, or real grandeur, be our 
end, we thall proceed apace to real mifery, Wares, 

Avaco'cicat. adj. [from awayeryi com- 
pounded of ax, from, and aye, to bring 
or draw.) An apagogical demonitra- 
tion is fuch as does not prove the thing 
dire&tly, but fhows the impoffibility, 
or abfurdity, which arifes from deny- 
ing it ; and is alfo called reduéio ad mm 
paffibile, or ad abfurdum. Chambers. 

Ava‘xr. rich Sone Fr.] 
1, Separately from the reft in place. 

Since Lenter into that queftion, it benoveth me 
to give reafon for my opinion, with circum- 
fpettion; becaufe 1 walk afide, and in a wa 
apert from the multitude. Raleigh, 

The party difeerned, that the earl of Effex 
would never ferve their turn; they refulved to 
have another army apart, that thould be at their 
devotion. Clarendon, 

2. In a flate of diftinétion; as, to fet 
apart for ayy ule, 

He is fo very figurative, that he requires 2 
grammar apart, to couftruc him, Dryden, 

The tyrant thall demand yon facred Joad, 
And gold and veilels fet apart for God. Prior, 

3. Dillinély. 
Mofes firit nameth heaven and earth, putting 

waters but in the third place, as comprehending 
waters inthe word carth; but afterwards he 
nameth them apart. . Raleigk, 

4- Ata diflance ; retired from the other 
company. 

So pleafe you, madam, 
To put apart thefe your attendants. Shak/peare. 

APARTMENT. = a. Frj] A 
part of the houfe allotted to the ufe of 
any particular perfon ; aroom; a fet 
of rooms. 
A private gallery *twixt th’ apartments led, 

Not tothe foe yet known, Sir J. Denhum, 
He, pale as death, defpoil'd of his array, 

Tato the queen's apartment takes his way, Dry, 
The molt confiderable ruin is that on the eait- 

ern promontory, where are itil] fome aparrmenes 
left very high and arched at top. Addifzn, 

A’patuy. a. fi {z, not, and eeSe, 
feeling.] ‘The quality of not feeling ; 
exemption from paflion ; freedom from 
mental perturbation. 
OF good and evil much they argued then, 

Paffiun, and epathy, and glory, and thame. Mile, 
To remain ifenfible of fuch provocations, is 

not conftancy but apathy. South, 
In lazy aparky let Stoicks boaft 

Their virtue fix’d; ‘tis fixed as in froft, 
Contradted all, retiring to the breaft ; 
But ftrength of mind is exercife, not ret, Pepe, 

APE. n. f. [ape, Icelandith.] 
1. A kind of monkey remarkable for imi- 

tating what he (ees. 
1 will be more newfangled than an more 

giddy in my defires than : monkey, Shekypeare, 
Writers report, that the heart of an ape, worn 

near the heart, comforteth the heart, and in« 
creafech audacity. It is true, that the ape is a 
merry and bold beafl. Bacon, 

With glittering gold and (parkling gems they 
ine, 

Bat apes and monkeys are the gods within. 
Granville, 

Celeflial beings, when of late they faw 
A mortal man unfold i! nature's law, 
Admii'd fuch knowledge in a human thape, 
And thow'da Newton, as we thow an ape. Pepe, 

2. An imitator: ufed generally in t 
bad fenfe, 
PY pa Romano, who, had he bimfelf eternity, 

could put breath ito his work, would be~ 
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guile nature of her cuftors: fo perfe&ly he is 
ner ape, ; Shukfprare. 

To Ave. v. a. [from age.] To imitate, as 
an ape imitates human actions. 
Aping the foreigners in every crefs, 

Which, bought at greater caft, becomes him lefs. 
Dryden, 

Curfe on the ttripting | how he apes bis fire ! 
Anbitioufly fententious | Adlifon, 

Are’'ax, or Arg’en. adv. ipreaes from 
4 pique.) Ina poilure to pierce 5 ormed 
with a point. 

A’rersy. nf: [arejuae] A lofs of natu- 
ral concoction. _ Quincy. 

A’per.n. f. (from ape.) A ridiculous imi- 
tator or mimick. 

Ars'etent. adj. [aperio, Lat. to open.) 
That has the quality of opening : 
chiefly ufed of medicines gently pur- 

ative. 
There be bracelets fic to comfort the {pirits ; 

and they be of three intentions; rcfrigerant, cor- 

roborant, and sperient, Bacon. 

OF the flems of plants, fome contain a fine 
apsrient (alt, and are diurctick and faponaccous, 

att byt hast. 

Are’ritive. adj. [from — Lat. to 
open.) ‘That has the quality ef open- 
ing the excrementitious paflages of the 
body. 
They may make broth, with the addition of 

aperitree herbs. Harvey. 

Are’nt. adj. (apertus, Lat.) Open. 
Ape’n tion, n.f. [from apertus, Lat. ] 
1. An opening ; a paflage through any 

thing ; a gap. 
The vest tod order are the apertient; under 

which term I do comprehend doors, winiows, 
ftaircafes, chimneys, or other conduits: in fhort, 
all inlets or outlets. Werton, 

2. The aét of opening ; or flate of being 
opened, 
The plenitude of veifels, otherwife called the 

plethora, when it happens, caufeth an extrava- 
fation of blood, either by ruption or apertion of 
them, Wijoman. 

Are'ntiv. adv. [apert?, Lat.) Openly ; 
without covert. 

Ave'atness, «./. [from apert.] Opennels. 
The freedom, or epertecfi and vigour of pro- 

nouncing, and the clofenefs of muffiing, and la- 
zinefs of (peaking, render the found different. 

Holder. 

A’rexture. 2. /- [from apertus, open.) 
1, The act of opening. 

Hence arifeth the facility of joining a confo- 
nant to a vowel, becaufe from an appulfe to an 
aperture iseaberthan from one appulle to another, 

. Holder. 

2. Anopen place. 
If memory be made by the eafy motion of the 

Spirits through the opened paffages, images, with- 
out doubt, pafs through the fame apertures 

Glamaille. 

3. The hole next the objeétglais of a tele- 
feope or microfcope. 
The concave metal bore an aperture of an ineh; 

but the aperture was limited by an upaque circle, 
perforated in the middle, Newton’s Optics, 

4. Enlargement; explanation: a fenfe 
feldom found. 

It js too much untwifted by the doftors, and, 
dike philofophy, mace intricate by explications, 
and dificult by the apfertwre and diffolution or 
ditinétions. . , Tayler 3 

Are’rarous. adj. [of «priv, and eran, 
a leaf.] Without petala or flower leaves, 

Are’raLousness. nf. [from apetalous. } 
State of being without leaves. 
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APEX, a. f. apices, plor. [Lat.] The 
tip or point of any thing. 
The apex, or lefice end of it is broken off. 

Weodward, 

APH RESIS. 12. f. [2paizen -]) A figure 
in grammar, that takes away a letter 
or fyllable from the beginning of a 
word, 

APHELION. 1. f. aphelia, plor. [from 
az, and #u@., the fua.] That part of 
the orbit of a planet, in which it is at 
the point remoteft from the fun, 
The reafon why the comets move not in the 

zodiack js, that, im their aphelia, they may be 
ai the greateft distances from one another; and 
confequently diflurb ome another's muvtions the 
featt that may be. Cheyer, 

APHETA. a. f. [with aflrologers.] The 
name of the planet, which is imagined 
to be the giver or cifpofer of life ina na- 
tivity. Dia. 

Apne’ticat. adj. [from apheta.] Re 
lating to the apheta. 

Araita'nturory. n. f. [a, without, and 
PirzJewmis, love of mankind.] Want of 
love to mankind. 

A’puony. nf. [2, without, and ahr, 
{peech.] A lols of fpeech. Quincy. 

A'PHORISM. 2. f. [2 >oneai.) A max- 
im; a precept contracted in a fhort 
fentence ; an unconnected pofition. 
He will cafily difcern how little of truth there 

is in the multitude; and, though fometimes 
they are flattered with that eptorifor, will hardly 
believe the voice of the people to be the voice of 
God. Brown"; Vulgar Frrowrs. 

1 thall at prefent confider the aptorifnt, that a 
man of religion and virtue is a more ufeful, and 
confequently a sture valuable, member of a 
community. Regers. 

Avuori'stican. adj. [from aphori/m.] 
Having the form of an aphorifm; writ- 
ten in feparate and unconnected fen- 
tences. 

Aruort'sticatty. adv, [from aphorifli- 
cal.] In the form of an aphorifm. 

Thefe being carried down, feldom mils a cure, 
as Hippocrates doth likewile aphorijficalty tell us. 

Harvey. 

Arrnoovisiacat. } adj. [from 'agydir, 
Aruroptsi'ack. § Venus.) Relating to 

the venereal difeafe, 
A'rrary.n. f. [from atis, Lat, a bee.] 

The place where bees are kept. 
Thole who are fkilled in bees, when they fee 

a foreign fwarm approaching to plunder their 
hives, have a trick to divert them into fome 
neighbouring apiary, there to make what haveck 
they pleafe, Swift, 

APICES of a flower. [Lat. from apex; 
the top.) Little knobs that grow on 
the tops of the ftamina, inthe middle of 
a flower. They are commonly of a dark 
purplith colour. By the microfcope 
they have been difcovered to be a fort 
of capfule feminaler, or {eed veffels, con- 
taining in them {mall globular, and often 
oval particles, of various colours, and ex- 
quilitely formed. Duiney. 

Art'ece. adv. [from a for each, and piece, 
or thare.) 'To the part or fhare of each. 
Men, in whofe mouths at firft founded no- 

thing but mortification, were come to think that 
they might lawfully have fix or feven wives 

apicce, Hooker, 
T have to-night difpatched fixteea bufiaciles, a 
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month's length apiece, by an abftratt of fuccefs. 

Shab pears. 
One copy of this paper may ferve 2 dozen of 

you, which will be lefs than a farthing «piece. 
Swift. 

A'rtsn. adj. [from ape.} 
1. Having the qualities of an ape; imita- 

tive. 
Report of fafhions in proud Italy, 

Whofe manners fill our tardy apié nation 
Limps after, in bafe awkward imitation, Sh 

2. Foppith; affected. 
Recaufe I cannot dacter, and look fair, 

Duck with French nods, and apié courtefy, 
{ mutt be held a rancorous encmy. Séat/peare. 

3. Silly ; trifling; infignificant. 
All this is but api fuphiltry; and, to give it 

aname divine and exccilent, is abufive and uojul. 
Glanvilic. 

4. Wanton; playful. 
Gloomy its the queen, 

Till happy chance reverts the cruel (cene; 
And api folly, with her wild refort 
Of wit and jet, ditturbs the folemn court, Prisr. 

A’risuiy. adv. [from api/b.] In an apith 
manner ; foppithly ; conceitedly. 

A'pisuness. mn. f. [from apifh.] Mi- 
mickry; foppery ; talignificance ; play- 
fulnefs. 

Api'trat. adv. [A word formed from the 
motion.] With quick palpitation. 
O there he comes—Wieloome my bully, my 

back: agad, my hear has gone apirpar fue 
you. Corgreve, 

APLU 'STRE. a. f, [Latin.] The ancient 
enfign carried in fea veifels. 
The one holds a fword in ber hand,-to repre- 

fent the Lliad; as the other has an aptyjre, to 
reprefent the Odyiley, or voyage of Ulyiles. 

Addifen, 
APO'CALYPSE. ». f. [from a rora- 

adars.] Revelation; difcovery: a word 
ufed only of the facred writings. 
O for that warning voice, which he who faw 

Th’ apecalypfe heard cry in heav’n aloud, Mélren, 
With this throne, of the glory of the Father, 

compare the throne of the Son of God, as feen 
in the aporalypfe, Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

ApocaLy'PTicat. adj. [from aprcalyp/e.] 
Concerning revelation; containing re- 
velation. 

lf we could underftand that fcene, at the 
Opening of this apoca!yprical theatre, we fhould 
find it a reprefentation of the majefty of our Sa- 
viour. Burnet's Theory of the Earth, 

Apocaty’rticatty. ad. [from apoca- 
Iyptical.] In fuch a manner as to reveal 
fomethin fecret. 

APO'COP. . nf. [2roxeer. ] A figure in 

grammar, when the lait letter or fylla- 
ble of a word is taken away ; as, ingeni, 
for ingenit ; apoplex, for apoplexy. 

Apocru'sticn. adj. [2 zaxztowe, from 
aroxcew, todrive.] Endued with a re- 
pelling and aftringent power : applied 
to remedies which prevent the too great 
afflux of humours. 

APO'CRYPHA, =. f. [from aroxgdntws 
to put out of fight.) Books not pub- 
lickly communicated; books whofe 
authors are not known, = [t is ufed for 
the baoks appended to the facred writ- 
ings, which, being of doubtful authors, 
are lefs regarded. 
We hold wot the aperypta for facred, as we 

do the holy feripture, bat for human compofitions. 
. 7 Hoeder, 

Aro'cryrnaL. ad;. [from apecrypha. ] 
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1. Not canonical ; of uncertain authority. 
a who (aith that all wrisings not canont- 

cal are apseryphal, ules not the title aporryphal as 
the rett of the fithers ordinarily have doac, whale 
cultom is fo to mame, for the mott part, only 
fuch as might not publickly be read or divulged. 

Hecter, 
2. Contained in the apocrypha. 

To fpeak of ber in the words of the apscry= 
paal writers, wifdom is glorious, and never fad- 
eth away. J Addifon 

3. It is fometimes ufed for an account of 
uncertain credit. 

Aro’cryPHatry, adv. [fromapocrypbal.] 
Uncertainly ; not indifputably, 

Aro’cryPHaLness. ny | (from aporry- 
pbal.] Uncertainty; doubtfulnefs of 
credit, 

Apoorcricat. adj, from ewsduticy evi- 
dent truth ; demonilration.] Demon- 
trative ; ev ident beyond contradiction. 

Holling an apedi&ical knowledge, and an af- 
fured knowledge of it; verily, to perfuade their 
appreheniions otherwife, were to make an Euclid 
believe, that there were more than ove centre in 
a circle. Browe's Vulgar Erravers, 

We can fay all atthe number three; therefure 
the world is perfect. Tobit weat, and his dog 
followed him; therefore there isa world in the 
Mood, Were an argument asapalPeal, Glanville, 

APODIXIS. n.f. [27:3i8;.] Demon- 
ftration. Did. 

APOGE'ON, Jn. f. [from dat, from, 
A’pocee. and yry the earth] A 
APOGE'UM, ) point in the heavens, in 

which the fun, or a planct, is at the 
reateft diftance poffible from the earth 

in its whole revolution. The ancient 
afironomers regarding the earth as the 
ceatre of the fyftem, chiefly regarded 
the apogeon and perigeon, which the 
moderns, making the fun the centre, 
change for the aphelion and perihelion. 

Chambers. 
Thy fin is in his apageen placed, 

And when it moveth neat, mut necds defcend. 
Fairfax, 

Tt is yet mt agreed in what time, precilely, 
the apegeum ablolveth one degree, Brew, 

Apotoce'ticaL, bed, From a roryiey 
Aproroce'tick. §todefend.] That is 

faid in defence of any thing or perfon. 
I defign to publith an effay, the greater part of 

which is epelogerira!, for one Curt of chymitts, 
Boyle, 

Aroroce’ticaty. adv. [from apologe- 
tical.] In the way of defence or ex- 
cafe. 

Avo‘Locist. nm. f. [from To apolozize.] 
He that makes an apology ; a pleader 
in favour of another. 

To Avo'Locize. v. a. [from apolazy.] 
1. To plead in favour of any perfon or 

thing. 
It Si be much more feafonable to reform than 

apocogize or thetoticate ; and therefure it imports 
thofe, whodwell fecure, tu look about them, 

Decay of Piety. 

2. It has the particle for before the fub- 
je& of apology. 

T onght to Cri my indifcretion in the 
whole undertaking. abe’s lrepar. for Death, 

The tranflator needs not apsiegize for bis 
choice of this picce, which was made ia his 
childhood. Pope's Preface to Statin, 

A’pococur, mf. [dasrxyd.) Fable; 
flory contrived to teach fome moral 
truth, 
Vout. tL 
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An apologue of AZfop is beyond a fyllogifm, 

and proverbs more powerful than demontlration. 
Brown's Fulgar Ervowrs, 

Some men are remarked for pleafantneds in 
raillery ; others for epe/ogues and appofite divert- 
ing hones. Lacke, 

APO'LOGY., a. f. [apolagia, Lat. @ rox.- 
via] 

1. Defence; excufe. Apology generally 
fignifics rather excufe than vindication, 
and tends rather to extenuate the fault, 
than prove innocence. This is, how- 
ever, asin unregarded by writers. 

In her face excufe 
Came prologue, and apology too prompt ; 
Whica with biand words at will the thus ad- 

drefs’d, Mifron, 

2. It has for before the obje& of excufe. 
It is not my intention te make an epafogy for 

my pocm: fome will think it needs no cacufe, 
and others will reeeive none, Dry den, 

I thai! neither trouble the reader, nov my fell, 
With any apcfagy for publithing of theie fermons, 
for if they be in any meafure truly ferviceable 
to the end for which they are defigned, FE do not 
fee what apelopy is mecefiary; and if they be not 
fo, I am fure none can be furhcient. — idlerfor, 

Aromeco'merry.a.f. [2si,from, ui ?-, 
diflance, and yiieésy to meafure.] The 
artof meafuring thingsata diftance. Did. 

APONEUROSIS. 2. f. [icom 22), from, 
and swecry @ nerve.] An expantion of 
a nerve into a membrane, 
When a cyf rifes near the orifice of the artery, 

it is formed by the aporeurofis that runs over the 
veffcl, which becomes exceflively capanded. 

Sharp's Surgery. 
APO'PHASIS. n, f. (Lat. aritaci:, a de- 

nying.) A figure ia rhetorick, by which 
the orator, {peaking ironically, feems to 
wave what he would plainly infinuate ; 
as, Neither will [ mention thofe things, 
which, if I foould, you notwithfanding 
could neither confute or {peak agai them. 

Smith's Rketorick. 
Arornie’cmaticx. mf, [ao and 

@riyps.) ‘That has the quality of draw- 
ing away phlegm. 

Avorure'omatism.n. /. [avd and paiy- 
pa.) A medicine of which the inten- 
tion is to draw phlegm from the blood, 
And fo it is in apephlegmatifess and gargarifmns, 

that draw the rheum down by the palate. Bacow. 
AvorxiecMma’rizant, n. f. [eri and 

P?éyye.] Any remedy which caufes an 
evacuation of ferous or mucous humour 
by the noftrils, as particular kinds of 
flernutatories. Quincy. 

A’pornturom, a. f. [dritSeyna.] A ree 
markable faying; a valuable maxim 
uttered on fome fudden occafion. 
We may magnify the apopatsegms, or reputed 

replies of wifdum, whercuf many are to be feen 
ia Lacetius and Lycutthenes, Brew's Mul, Er. 

{tiad a mind w colleét and digell fich obfer- 
vations and apepéchegars as tend te the proof of 
that great allertion, All is vamity, Prisr, 

APY PHYTGE, nf. (2r@vyhs flight, or 
efcape.] That part of a column, where 
it begins to fpring out of its bafe; and 
was originally no more than the ring or 
ferrel, which anciently bound the ex- 
tremities of wooden pillars, to keep them 
from {plitting, and were afterwards imi- 
tated in flone work, We fometimes call 
it the {pring of the column. Chambers. 

APOPHYSIS, nf. [ariguey.] The 
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rominent parts of fome bones; the 
ame as procefs, It differs from an 
epiphyfis, as it is a continuance of the 
bone itlelf; wheress the latter is fome- 
what adhering toa bone, and of which 
it is not properly a'part. Quincy. 

It is the epephifia, or head, of the os tiLiz, 
which makes the knee, Wifcman’s Surgery. 

Aporre'cticat. 2 adj. [from apo-lexy.] 
Aporve'crick. f Relating to an apo- 

plexy. 
We meet with the fame comp'aints of gravity 

in living bodies, wher the f.cuity Incumotive 
feems abolithed; as moy be sbverved in fupporte 
ing perfons intbrister, opipirical, or in lipos 
thymies, and fwoorings. — Brown's Pudgar Er, 

Ia an apopledical cfc, he hound cxwavataied 
blood making way fiom the veutricles of the 
brain. Derian, 
A lady was {rized with an apsphdtiek fir, 

which afterwad termimuted in (ume kind of Jes 
thargy. Mijerman, 

A’rorzex, nf, [See Avorrexy.) Apo- 
plexy. ‘The lat fyllable is cut away ; 
ut this is only in poetry. 
Prefent puniflirent purfues his maw, 

When, furfeited and twell'd, the peaccek raw 
He bears into the bath; whence waut of breath, 
Repletions, apapler, inteflate death, Dryden, 

A’PorLexeD, adj. [from apoplex.] Seized - 
with an apoplexy, 

Senfe, fure, you have, 
Elfecould you not havemoation : but (ure that fenfe 
1s apopiex’ 4. Shak/peore, 

A'POPLEXY. a. fawiwantic ] fud- 
den deprivation of all internal and exter- 
nal fenfation, and of all motion, unlefé 
of the heart and thorax. The caufe is 
generally a repletion, and indicates eva- 
cuation, joined with ttimuli. — Quincy. 

<ipoplexy isa fudden abolition of all the fentes, 
external and internal, and of all voluntary mo- 
tion, by the floppage of the Hux and sefux of 
the animal fpirits through the nerves defined for 
= motions. — on a 

eace is a ve a, *e¥, ietba mau 
deaf, Meepy, jatenf Rear wane elanus.. 
A fever may take away my reafon, or memoe 

ry, and an epeplexy beave neither fenfe nor under= 
ftanding. Locke. 

APORIA, 1. f. [arergia.) A figure in 
rhetorick, by which the fpeaker thews, 
that he doubts where to begin for the 
multitude of matter, or what to fay in 
fome ftrange and ambiguous thing ; and 
doth, as it were, argue the cafe with 
himfelf. Thus Cicero fays, Whether he 
took them from bis —— more impudentty, 
gave them to a larlot more lafcivioufly, 
removed them from the Roman people more 
wickedly, or altered them more prefimp= 
tuoujly, I cannot well declare. Smith, 

APORRHO'EA., x. f. [aiwediir.] Efflu- 
vium ; emanation; fomething emittcd 
by another, Not in ule. 
The reafon of this be endeavours to make out 

by atomical aparrhaasy which pafing from the 
Crucritate weapon to the wound, and being in- 
corpurated wits the particles of the falve, carry 
them to the afteéted part. Glanville’s Scephity 

APOSIOPE SIS. n. f. E xaects'~ nei from 
ant,after, and cwras, to be filent.) A 
form of fpeech, by which the fpeaker, 
through fome affection, as forrow, bath. 
fulnefs, fear, anger, or vehemency, breaks 
off lits fpeech before it be all ended, A 
figure, when, {peaking of a thing, we 
yct feem to ee it, though indeed 
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we vate it ; or when the courfe of 
the fentence begun is fo flayed, as 
thereby fome part of the fentence, not 
being uttered, may be underftood, Smith. 

Apo'stasy. a. f. [asiracx.} Departure 
from what a man has profefled: gene- 
rally applied to religion; fometimes 
with the particle from, 
The canon law defines ap2fojy to be a wilful 

departure from that fiate of faith, which any 
perfon has profeffed tumfelf to hold in the chril- 
tian church. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

The affable archangel had forewarn’d 
Adam, by duc example, to boware 
Apsflafy, by what befel in heav'n 
To thofe aputtares. Milton, 

Vice in us were not only wickednefs, but 
ay y, degenerate wickednefs. Sprat. 

ver do give different worfhips, mult 
bring in more gods; which isan apgfa/y from 
one God. Stillingffeet. 

APO'STATE. 2. f ata, Lat., 
awordrrs.] One that lias forfaken his 
ego : generally applied to one that 

left his religion, 
The angels, for difubedience, Hou haf, referv- 

ed to a miferable immortality ; but unto man, 
equally rebellious, equally apoffate from thee and 
goodnefs, thou haf given a Saviour. Rogers’ Seren, 

Apefiates in point of faith, are, according to 
the civil law, fubjeét unto all punilhments or- 
dained againft hereticks. Ayliffe. 

Arosta'TIcat. adj, [from apo/ffate.] After 
the manner of an apoilate. 
To wear turbants is an apyfarical conformity. 

Sandys. 

To Avo'statTizE. v. m. [from apofate.] 
To forfake one’s profeffion : commonl 
ufed of one who departs from his reli- 
20n, 

te revolt from the faith, becaufe they muft 
not look upon a woman to luit after her, but 
becaufe they are reftrained from the perpetration 
of their luft, If wanton glances, and libidinous 
thoughts, had been permitted by the gofpel, 
they would have epofatized neverthelefs. Bentley. 

To Avo'steMarTe. v. 2. [from apofleme.] 
To become an apofteme ; to fwell and 
corrupt into matter. 

There is care to be taken in abfceffes of the 
brea& and belly, in danger of breaking inwards ; 
yet, by opening thefe too foon, they fometimes 
epyfemate again, and become crude, Mi feman, 

Avosrema’rion. 1. /. [from apofemate.] 
The formation of an apofteme; the 
gathering of a hollow purulent tumour, 
Nothing can be mure admirable than the many 

ways nature hath provided for preventing, of 
curing of fevers; as, vomitings, apytemations, 
falivations, &e. Grew. 

A’postemeE. J] a. [- [axderuc.] A hollow 
A’rpostume. § fwelling, filled with puru- 

lent matter; an abfeefs. 
With equal propriety we may affirm, thar 

vicers of the lungs, or apofewes of the brains, do 
happen only in the left fide, Brown's Vale. Er, 

The opening af epafemes, before the {uppura- 
tion be perfected, weakeneth the heat, and ren- 
ders them crude. Wifeman, 

APO'STLE 1. f: [apoffolus, Lat. 2... 
soe.) A perfon fent with mandates 
by another, It is particularly applied 
to them whom our Saviour deputed to 
preach the gofpel. : 

Bur all his mind is bent to holinefs ; 
His champions are the prophets and apajiles. 

Shak fpeare, 
Iam fav from pretending infallibility ; that 

would be to ercét mylelf aed an apafle : a pree 
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fumpelon ih any oné that cannot confirm what 
he fays by miracles. Lecke. 

We know buta {mall part of the notion of an 
apofir, by knowing barely that he is fent forth. 

Watts’ Lopick. 

Aro'stiesuir. 2. f. [from apofle.) The 
office or dignity of an apoftic, 

Where, becaufe faith is in too low degree, 
I thought it fome apsftlhip in me 
To (peak things, which by faith alone Ifec. Donne. 

God bath ordered it, that St. Paul hath writ 
epifties ; which are all confined within the bufi- 
nets of his apaflcfip, and fo contain nothing but 
points of chridian inttruction. Locke, 

Apostro’LicaL. adj. [from apoffolick.] 
Delivered or taught by the apoiiles; be- 
longing to the apoilles. 
They acknowledge not, that the church keeps 

any thing as apofelrca/, whichis not found in the 
apoltics writings, in what other records foever 
it be found. Hosker, 

Declare yourfelf for that church which is 
founded upon fcripture, reafon, apofolical prac- 
tice, and antiquity. Hosker. 

Aposto'ticanty. adv, [from apofoli- 
cal.) In the manner of the apoilles, 

Aposro'LicaLness, a. f. [from apaffoli- 
cal.) The quality of relating to the 
apoltles; apoftolical authority. 

Aposro'tick. adj. [from apofle. The 
accent is placed by Dryden on the an- 
tepenult.] Taught by the apofiles; be- 
longing to an apotltle. 

Their oppofitions in maintenance of publick 
fuperitition againft apoffolich endeavours, were 
vain and frivolous. Heaker. 

Or where did [ at fure tradition @rike, 
Provided itill it were apajfolick ? Dryden. 

APOSTROPHE., n. f. [azergota from 
ai, from, and czipe, to turn.) 

1, In rhetorick, a diverfion of {peech to 
another fon than the fpeech ap- 

inted did intend or require; or, it 
is a turning of the fpeech from one per- 
fon to another many times abruptly. 
A figure when we break off the courfe 
of our fpeech, and {peak to fome new 
perfon, prefent or abfent, as to the pco- 
ple or witneffes, when it was before di- 
reed to the judges or opponent, Smith, 

2. In grammar, the contraction of a 
word by the ufe of a comma, as, tho’ 
for though ; rep’ for reputation. 
Many laudable attempts have been made, by 

abbreviating words with apofrepher; and by lop- 
ping polyfyllables, leaving one or two fyllables 
at molt. Srwsft. 

To Aro’stTRoPHIZE. vn. [from apo/- 
trope.) To addrefs by an apoitrophe. 

here is a peculiarity in Horaer’s manner of 
apefrophizing Eurmeus, and (peaking of him in 
the fecond perfou: it is generally applied only 
to men of account. Pope. 

A’postume. mn. /. See Aposteme, [This 
word is properly apoffem.} A hollow tu- 
mour filled with purulent matter. 
How an apojfwme in the mefentery, breaking, 

caules a confumption in the parts, is apparent. 
Harvey. 

To A’postume. wv. nm, [from apoflume.] 
To apoftemate. ict. 

Apo'thecary. n. f° [apotheca, Lat. a 
repofitory.] A man whofe employment 
is to keep medicines for fale. 
Give me an ounce of civet, good apothecary, 

to {weeten my imagination. Shat/prare’s K. Lear 
They have no otber dotor but the fun and the 

freth air, and that fuch an one, as never fends 
them to the qoorAecaxy, Sours. 

APP 
Wand’ ring in the dark, 

Phyficians, for thetrce, have found the bark ; 
They, tab'ring for relief of human kind, 
With tharpen’d figit fome remedies may find ; 
Th’ apothecary-train is wholly blind. = Dryden. 

A’potnecm. a./. [properly apophtherm ; 
which fee.] A remarkable faying. 
By frequent converfing with him, and icatiers 

ing thort aperiegms, and little pleafant torics, 
and making ‘ulefal applications of them, his fon 
was, in his infancy, taught to abhor vauity and 
vice as montfters. Walton's Life of Sanderfom, 

Arorueosis. a fi [a coaex.] Deifica- 

. 

tion ; the rite of 
number of gods. 
Asif it could be graved and painted omnipo~ 

tent, or the nails and the hammer could give 1 aa 

ing any one to the 

apatkerfis. Seuth. 
Allots the prince of his celeftial line 

An apotheosis, and rites divine. Garth, 
Apro'rome, a. f. [from aworiursy to cut 

off.) 
1. In mathematicks, the remainder or dif- 

ference of two incommenfurable quan- 
tities. 

2. In mufick, the part remaining of an 
entire tone, aftera greater femitone has 
been taken from it. The proportion 
in numbers of the apotome, is that of 
2048 to 2187. The Greeks thought 
that the greater tone could not bedivided 
into two equal parts ; for which reafon 
they called the firil part axcrear, and the 
other Amuwea. Chambers. 

A’vozem. a. f. [axi, from, and gs, to 

To APPA'L, ». a. [ 

A’PPANAGE. 

boil.] A decoction ; an infulion made 
by boiling ingredients. 
During this evacuation, he took opening 

broths and apozems, Wifeman's Surgery, 
Squirts read Garth till apozemn grow cold, Gey. 

lir, Fr. It might 
more propertly have been written e.] 
To fright ; to ftrike with fudden fear ; 
to deprefs; to difcourage. 
Whilft the fpake, her great words did appal 

My feeble courage, and my heart opprefs, 
That yet I quake and tremble over all, Fairy Q. 

Give with thy trumpet a loud note to Troy, 
Thou dreadful Ajax; that th’ ppa/fed air 
May pierce the head of thy great combatanr, 

Séak/prare, 

The houfe of pecrs was fomewhat appasled at 
this alarum; but took time to confider of it mit 
next day, Clarendon, 

Does neither rage inflame, nor fear appal, 
Nor the black fear of death that faddens ali? 

Pope. 
The monfter curls 

His flaming creft, all other thirit apped?’d, 
Or thiv'’ring fites, or choak’d at diffance fands, 

Thomfon. 

Appa’cement. 2, f- [from appal.] De- 
preffion; difcouragement ; impreffion 
of fear. 
As the furions flaughter of them was a great 

difcourngement and appalement to the reft. Bacon, 
n. f. [appanagium, low 

Latin ; py from pants, bread.] 
Lands fet apart by princes for the main- 
ténance of their younger children. 
He became fuitor for the carkdom of Cheficr, 

a kind of appanage tw Wales, and ufing to go 
to the king's fon. Bacea, 

Had he thought it fit 
That wealth thould be the appanage of wit, 
The God of tight could ne’er have been fo blind, 
To deal it tu the worlt ot humankind,  St/7. 

Arrara’tus, a, f. [Latin.] Things pro- 
vided as means to any certain end, a3 
the tools of atrade ; the furniture of a 
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houfe ; ammunition for war; equipage ; 
fhow, 
There is an apparatw: of things previous to be 

adjufted, before I come to the calculation itfelf. 
Woodward, 

Ourfelves are eafily provided for; it is nothing 
but the circumftantials, the apparates of equi- 
page uf human life, that coftsfo much, Pope. 

APPAREL. a, f, Ut has no plural. [appa- 
reil, Fr.] 

1. Drefs; vefture. 
1 cannot cog, and fay that thou art this and 

that, like many of thote lifping hawthorn buds, 
that come ike women in men's appare/, and 
(imell like Bucklerfbury in fimpling ume. Séak/p. 

2. External habiliments. 
Our late bart London in apparel new, 

Shook off her afhes tohave treated you. Mal'er, 
At publick devotion, his refigned carriage made 

religion appear in the natural appard of fimpli- 
city. Tatier, 

To Appa'xe., v. a. [from apparel, the 
noun: } 

1. To drefs; to clothe. 
W ith fuch robes were the king’s daughters 

that were virgins appereifed. 2 Sax. 
Both combatants were apparefled only in their 

doulslets and holes. Hayward 
2. ‘To adorn with drefs. 

Shae did apparel ber apparel, and with the pre- 
cioufnels of her body made it mott fumptuous. 

Si 

3. Tocover, or deck, as with drefs. 
You mag have trees epparelled with flowers, 

by boring boles in them, and putting into them 
tarth, and feuing feeds of violets. Bacon, 

Shelves, and rocks, and precipices, and gulfs, 
being epperelied with a verdure of plants, would 
refembie mountains and valleys, _ Bentley. 

4 To fitout ; to furnifh, Not in ufc, 
It hath been agreed, that either of them thould 

fend thips to fea well manned and appare/ied to 
figist. Sir i Hayward. 

Appa'rent, adj. (apparent, Vr. apparens, 
Lat. 

ti a indubitable ; not doubtful. 
The main privciples of reafon arc in them- 

felves apparent. For to make nothing evident 
of itfelt unto man’s underitanding, were to take 
away all podibility of knowing any thing. Hooker, 

2. Seeming ; in appearance; not real. 
The perception intelledtive often corrects the 

report of phantafy, as in the apparent bignefs of 
the fun, the apparent crookednefs of the ftaff in 
air and water. Hale's Origin of Mankind, 

3. Vilible ; in oppofition to fecret. 
What feeret imaginations we entertained is 

known to Gad; this is apparent, that we have 
not behaved ourfelves, as if we preferved a 
grateful remembrance of his mercies. Atterbury. 

The outward and apparent fanéty of actions 
thould flow from purity of heagt. Rogers 

4. Open; evident ; known ; not merely 
fufpetied. 
As well the fear of harm, as harm epparent, 

In my opinion ought to be prevented. Shudfpeare. 

5. Certain; not Eppes tai 
¢ is the next of blood, 

And heir apparent to the Englith crown. Skat/p. 

Apea'nent. a. f. Elliptically ufed for 
cir apparent. 

Draw thy fword in right —— 
-—I'll draw it as apparent to the crown, 
And in that quarrel ufe it. Shak/peare. 

Arra’nentry. adv, [from apparent.] Evi- 
dently ; openly. 

: Arreft him, officer; 
T would not fpare my brother in this cafe, 
If be thould fcorn me fo apparently. Shatjpeare. 

Vices apparently tend to the impairing of 
men's health. Tillotfon, 

APF 
Apparition. ,/, [from appareo, Lat. 

toappear.Jo 
1. Appearance ; vifibility. 

When Cuddenly ftood at my head a dream, 
Whole inward apperitron gently mav'd 
My fancy. Mitton, 
My retirement tempted me to divert thofe 

melancholy thoughts which the new apparitions 
of foreign invahon and domettic difcontent pave 
us. Denkaw. 

2. The thing appearing ; a form; a 
vifible object. 

I have mark'd 
A thoufand bluthing apparitions 
To flart into her face; a thoufand innocent fhames 
In angel whitencis bear away thole bluthes. 

Stak/peare. 
A glorious apparitioe! had no douit, 

And carnal fear, that day dimm'd Adam's eyes. 
Milton, 

Any thing befides may take from me the 
fenfe of what appeared; which apparitor, it 
fecms, was you. ; Tatler, 

3. A {peétre ; a walking fpirie. 
Horatio fays ‘tis but our phantaly, 

Touching this dreaded fight twice feen of us; 
Therefore I have intreated bins, 
That if again this apparitros come, 
He may approve our eyes, and {peak to it. Shak. 

Tender minds thould not receive early im- 
prefons of goblins, fpectres, and apparitions, 
wherewith maids fright them into nent 

One of thofe apparitions had his right hand 
filled with darts, which he brandithed in the face 
of all who came up that way. Tatler, 

4. Something only apparent, not real. 
; Stull there’s fomething 

That checks my joys—_——. 
—Nor can I yet diftinguith 
Which is an apparition, this or that, Denham. 

g- Aflronomically, the vifibility of fome 
luminary: oppofed to occultation. 
A month of apparition is the {pace wherein 

the moon appeareth, deducting three days where- 
in it commonly difappeareth; and this con- 
taineth but twenty-fix days and twelve hours. 

Brown's Vulgar Evrowrs, 

Arpa’aitons. n.f. [from appareo, Lat. 
to be at hand. ] 

1. Such perfons as are at hand to execute 
the proper orders of the magiltrate or 
judge of any court of peels Ayliffe. 

2. The loweit officer of the ccclefiatical 
court ; a fummoner. 
They fwallowed all the Roman hierarchy, 

from the pope to the appariver. viblifee 
To Avra'y. v. a. [Lappayer, old Fr. to 

fatisfy. ] 
1. To iatisfy; to content: whence weil 
eppared, is pleafed ; ill appayed, is unea/y. 

t is now obfolete. 
How well eppaid fhe was her bird to find! 

Sidney. 
Tam well oppaid that you had rather believe, 

than take the pain of a long pilgrimage. Camden. 
So only can high juflice re appaid. Milica. 

2. The fenfe is obfeure in thefe lines: 
Ay, Willy, when the heart is ill affay’d, 

How can bagpipe or joints be well appasd? Spe, 
To APPE’'ACH. wv. a. 
t. To accufe ; to inform againft any 

perfon. 
He did, among many others, appeack fir 

William Stanley, the lord chambertain. Bacon. 
Were he twenty times 

My fon, I would eppeard him. Shak/peare. 
Difclofe 

The ftate of your affection ; for your paffions 
Have to the full apprarted. Shak fpearc, 

2. Tocenfure ; to reproach; to taint 
with accufation. 

APP 
For when faw the foul reproach, 

Whichthem apperched; prick'd with guilty thame 
And inward grief, he fiercely gen approach, 

Refolv'd to put away that lordiy thame. Fairy Q. 
Nor canft, nor durft thou, traitor, an thy painy 

Appeack my honour, or thine own maintain. 
or. 

Arrr’acument. a. f. [from appeach.] 
Charge exhibited againit any man; ac- 
culation, 
A buty-headed man gave firft light to thia 

appeachment , but the eat] did avouch it. 
Hayward. 

The duke’s anfwers to his apprackments, in 
number thirteen, I find civilly couched. Morten, 

7b APPE’AL. v.12. [appello, Lat.] 
1. To transfer a caufe from one to an- 

other: with the particles to and from. 
From the ordinary therefore they appral te 

themfelves, Hosker, 
2. To refer to another as judge. 

Force, or a declared fign of force, upon the per= 
fon of another, where there is no common fu- 
perior on carth to appeal te for relief, is the fate 
of war; and it is the want of fuch an appeal 
gives a man the right of war, even againit an 
aggreffor, though he be in fociety, and a fellow= 
fubject. Lecke, 

They knew no foe but in the open field, 
And ¢e their caufe and to the gods eppeal'd. 

. Stepney. 
3. To call another as witnels, 

Whether this, that the foul always thinks, be 
a felf-evident propofition, I appeal to mankind, 

4. To charge with a crime; to accufe; 
a term of law. 

One but darters us, 
As well appeareth by the caufe you come, 
Namely, ' appeal cach other of high treafon. 

Shak/peare, 
Appe’at. a. f, [from the verb.] 
1. A provocation from an inferior to a fu- 

perior judge, whereby the jurifdiétion 
of the sap ge we. is for a while fuf- 
pended, in refpect of the caufe; the 
cognizance being devolved to the fupe- 
rior judge. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

This ring 
Deliver them, and your appeal fo us 
There make before them. Shakfpeare. 

Our reafon prompts us to a future fate, 
The lait appeal from fortune and from fate, 
Where God's all righteous ways will be declar'd, 

Dryden, 
There are diftributers of jufiice, from whom 

there lies an appeal to the prince. Addifon, 
2. In thecommonlaw, anaccufation; which 

is a lawful declaration of another man’s 
crime before a competent judge, by one 
that fets his name to the declaration, 
and undertakes to prove it, upon the 
penalty that may entue of the contrary ; 
more commonly ufed for the private ac- 
cufation of a murderer, by a party who 
had intereft in the party murdered, and 
of any felon, by one of his accomplices 
in the fact. Cowrll, 

The duke'’s unjuft, 
Thus to retort your manifelt appeal, 
And a your trial in the villatn’s mouth, 
Which here you come to accufe. Shak/peare, 

Hafi thou, according to thy ath and bund, + 
Brought hither Henry Hereford, thy bold fon, 
Here to make good the boilt"rous late appeal 
Againit the duke of Norfolk? Shak/peare, 

3. A fummons to anfwer a charge. 
Nor thall ube faceed charadter of king 

Re urg'd to thield me from thy bold appeal; 
If L have imjur’d thee, that makes us equal. 

te 
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4. A eall any as witnels. 
The cafting upof the eyes, and lifting up.of 

the hands, is a kind ofappead to the Deity, the 
author of wonders, Bacon. 

Arrs'atant, a. f. [from appeal.] He 
that appeals. 

Lords appestante, 
Your dif‘rences thal all ref under gage, 
Till we aflign you to your days of trial. = Stal. 

Apre’acer. n, f [from appeal.) One 
who makes an appeal. 

To APPE’AR. v. a. [appareo, Lat. ] 
1. To bein fight ; to be vifible. 

As the leproty appearet4 in the thin of the fiehh. 
Lewitirus. 

And half her knee and half her breait eppear, 
By art, like negligence, difelos'dand bare. Prier. 

2. To become vilible as a {pirit. 
For I have appeared unto thee for this purpofe, 

to make thee a minifker anda witnefs, = fs. 

3. To fland in the prefence of another, 
=— ufed of ttanding: before fome 
uperiour; to offer himfelf to the judg- 
ment of a tribunal, 
When thall I come and appear befure God? 

falas. 
4. To be the objeét of obfervation, 

Let thy work appear unto thy fervants, and 
thy glory unto their children. Pfalms. 

fe ae 
8. Exhibition of the perfon to a court. 

I will mot tarry; no, nor ever more 
Upon this bufinefs my epprarance make 
In any of their courts, Siud/prare’s Henry vitt. 

9. Open circumftance of a cafe. 
Or grant her patlion be fincere, | 

How hall bis innocence be clear? 
Apprerances were all fo trong, 
The world muft think bim in the wrong. Swift. 

10. Prefence ; mien, 
Health, wealth, vi@ory, and honour, are in- 

troduced; wifdom entets the lait; and fo capti- 
vates with ler apprarance, that he gives bimfelf 
up to her, Addi for. 

11. Probability; feeming; likelihood. 
There is that which hath no appearance, that 

this prieft being utterly unacgoainted with the 
true perfon, actmding to whole pattern he thould 
fhape his counterfeit, thould think it pofiible for 
him to infiruét his player. Becon 

Arre’arer. n. f. [from Zo appear.) The 
*perfon that appears. 

That owls and ravens are ominous epperrers, 
and prefignify unlucky events, was an augurial 
coneeption. Brown. 

Apre'asaaie. ad; [from To appeaje.} 
That may be pacified ; reconcileable. 

Apre’asabLentss. n. f. [from Jo ap- 
peafe.] “The quelity of being ealily ap- 
peafed ; reconcileablenefs. 

5. To exhibit one’s felf before a court of | Zo APPE’ASE, v. a. [appaifer, Fr.] 
juttice. 

Keep comfort to you, and this morning fee 
You do appear before them. Shukjpeare, 

6. To be made clear by evidence. 
Egfrid did utterly wafte and fubdue it, as ap- 

pears out of Beda’s complaint againft him; and 
Edgar brought it under his obedience, as appear, 
by an ancient record. Spenjer's Ireland, 

9. To feem, in oppofition to reality, 
His firét and f eeyer care being to appear 

unto his people, fuch as he would hare thers be, 
and to.be fuch as he appeared. Sidney. 

My nob'e matter will appear 
Such as he is, full of regard and honour, Séee. 

8, To be plain beyond difpute. 
From experiments, ufeful indications may be 

taken, as will appear by what follows. sires. 

Arre’arance.n. f. [from To appear.) 
x1. The att of coming into fight; as, 

they were furprifed by the fudden ap- 
pearance of the enemy. 

2. The thing feen; as, the remarkable 
5 | taaheaces inthe fky. 

3- Phenomenon; that quality of any 
thing which is vifible. 
The advancing day of expersmental knowledge 

difelofeth fuch appearances, as will not lie even 
in any model extent. Glanville’s Seepjis. 

4+ Semblance; not reality. 
He encreafed in eitimation, whether by deQti- 

ny, or whether by his virtues, or ar leatt by his 
appearance: of virtues. Hayward. 

Heroic viriue did his sions guide, 
And he the fubitance not th’ eppearaace chafe, 

Dryden. 
The hypocrite would nov pur on the eparars me 

of virtuc, if & was not the molt proper means 
to gain love, Aiddifon, 

5- Outfide; fhow. 
Under a fair and beautifal appearance there 

fhould ever be the real fubflance of good. Rogers, 
6. Entry into a place or company. 

Dou the fame juftice to one another, which 
will be done us hereafter by thofe, whe thal 
make their appearance in the world, when this 
grneration is na more. AAcifen, 

q. Apparition ; fupernatural vifibility. 
Lthink a perfon terrified with the imagination 

of (pedtres, maore reafonuble than one who thinks 
wie appeorance of Ipivits fabulous, Addison, 

1. Toquict ; to put in a ftate of peace. 
By tus counfel he appeafeth the deep, anc 

planteth iflands therein Eev'us 
England bad no Irifure to think of reform. 

tion, till the civil wars were eppeafed, and peace 
fettied. Dawieson [reland 

2. ‘lo pacify ; to reconcile ; to ftill wrath. 
So Simon was appeased toward then, and 

fought no more againit them. 1 Moc 
OGod! if my deep prayers cannot appeafe ther, 

Yet caecure thy wrath onme alone. Sia fp 
The reft thal hear me cail, and oft be warn'd 

Their finful ftate, and to apprafe betimes 
Th’ incenfed Deity. 

3. To fill ; to quiet. 
The reft 

They cut in legs andl fillets for the fert, 
Which drawn and ferv’d, their hunger they ap- 

peale- Dryden, 

Aprr‘asement. n./. [from To appeaf.] 
A {tate of peace. 
Being neither ia numbers nar in courage great, 

partly by authority, partly by entreaty, they 
were reduced to fome good apprafements, 

Bayward. 

Apre’aser. n.f, [from To appeafe.] He 
that pacifies others; he that quicts dif- 
turbances. 

Aprr'tiant. nf. [appello, Lat. to call.) 
1. A challenger ; one that fummons an- 

other to anfwer either in the lifts or in 
a court of jultice, : 

In the devotion of a fubjeét's love, 
And fice from other mifbegotten hate, 
Come Lepprilane to this princely prefence. Shakjp, 

This is the day appointed forthe combat, 
And seady are th’ wppet/ant and defendant, 
Th’ armourer and his maw, to enter the lifts. 

Si sk/peare, 
Thefe thifts refuted, anfwer thy appellant, 

Though by his blindnefs: maim'd for high at- 
tempts, 

Whe now defies theethricete fingle fight. M ‘ter. 
z. One that appeals from a. lower to a 

higher power, 
An appeal transfers the cognizance of the 

eaufe to the fupcrior judge; fo thar pending the 
appeal, tiothing can be attempred in prejudice of 
the appellant, Alyliffle’s Parergon, 

Apre'tcate. na. /. [appellatus, Lat.) The 
perfon appealed againit, 

Milron. 

AT? 
An appellatery libel ought to contain the 

mame of the party appellant; the name of hima 
from whole fentence 1 is appealed; the name of 
him to whom it isappealed; from what fentence 
it is appealed; the day of the fentence pro- 
nounced, and appeal inierpofed ; and the name 
of the party apprilate, or perfon againitt whom 
the appeal is bodged. Ay! Bes Parergon, 

Aprecca’tion, a. f. [appellatio, Lat.] 
Name; word by which any thing is 
called. 
Nor are always the feme plants delivered under 

the fame name and appelfat.on, Brows, 
Good and evil commonly oprrate upon the 

mind of man, b refpective names or app l/ations, 
by which they are notifed and conveyed to the 
mind, South, 

Apre'uvative. nf. [appellativum, Lat.) 
Words and names are either common or pro 

pe. Commen names are fuch as Mand for 
univerfal ideas, of a whole rank of beings, whe- 
ther genesal or fpecial. Thcte are called appre 
fatives. So fith, bird, man, city, river, are 
common names; and fo are trout, cel, lobfler; 
for they all agree to many individuals, and fome 
to many fpecies. Watts’ Logict, 

Apre'ciativeny. adv. [from appella- 
tive.] According to the manner of 
nouns appeliative ; as, féis manis a Here 
cules. Hercules is uled appellatively, to 
fignify @ frong men. 

Arre’tLatory. adj. [from appeal.) That 
contains an appeal. See ApPeLcatze 

Arpe'tves. mn. f. [from appeal.] One 
who is appealed againft, and accufed. 

Dié. 
To APPE'ND. v. a. [appendo, Lat. to 

hang to any thing.) 
i. ‘To hang any thing upon another; at, 

the inicription was efpended to the co- 
lumn ; the feal is appended to the record, 

2. To add to fomething, as an acceffory, 
not a principal part. 

Aprs'npace.n. f- [French.] Something 
added to another thing, without being 
neceflary to its effence, a5 a portico to 
the houle. 

Moedcity is the appendage of fobriety, and is 
to chiftity, to temperince, and to humulity, as 
the fringes are to a garment, Tayler, 

None of the laws of motion now eftablithed, 
will ferve to account fot the production, motion, 
or number of bodies, nor their appendages, 
though they may help us a litle to conccive their 
appearances. Cheyer 

He was fo far from over-valuing any of the 
appendages of lifr, that the thoughts of life did 
not affect him. sttterhury 

Apre’N nant. adj. [French.] 
t. Hanging to fomething elie. 
2. Belonging to; annexed ; concomitant. 

He that defpifes the world, and all its oppen= 
dant Vanities, is the moft fecure. Yay dor, 

He that looks for the bicfings apprmtint to 
the facrament, mult expcét them upon no terms, 
but of a worthy communion. Taylor, 

Riches multiplied beyond the proportion of 
our charaéter, and the wants appradent to it, na- 
turally difpofe men to forget Gud. Regers, 

3- In law. 
Appesdant is any thing belonging to another, 

as acccffirinm principali, with the civilians, or 
adem fubjefo, with the logicians. An hot- 
pital may be epperdaat te 2 manour; a common 
of fithing appemdunt to a freehold. Coweit, 

Apre’npant. n. f2 That which belongs 
to another thing, as an_accidental or 
adventitious part. 

Pliny gives an account of the inventors of the 
forms and appeadant: of thipping. Hele 
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A-word, a look, a tread, will firike, as they 

are appendants to external fymmetry, or indica- 
cations of the beauty of the mind, Grew, 

To Arpenoicate, v. a. [appendo, Lat. ] 
To add to another thing. 

In a palace there fy the cafe or fabrick of the 
flru@ure, and there are certain additaments; as, 

varous furniture, and curious motions of divers 
things«psendirared to it. Hate. 

Arrenpica’tTion. 2. f. [ fromappendicate. } 
Adjun@; appendage ; annexion, 
There are confiderable parts and integrals, 

and appendcations unio the mumdus afpeGalilir, 
impofiihle tu be eternal. Hale 

Avre'’npix. nf. [appendices, plur. Lat. ] 
1, Something appended, or added, to 

another thing. 
The chersbim were never intended as a0 ob- 

jeét of worthip, Lecaule they were aaly the ap- 
peedices to another thing. Buta thing is then 
propefed asan objet of worthip, when it is fet 
up l+y afelf, and not by way of additive or or- 
HMent to another thing. Seilling fleet. 

Normandy became an appendix to England, 
the nobler dominion, ani received a greater con- 
fornuty of thew laws to the Englith, than they 
gave ty it. Hale's Civil Law of England. 

2. Anadjun& or concomitant. 
All concurrent appendices of the aétion ought 

to be fueveyecl, in order to pronounce with truth 
concerning it. (ates. 

To APPERTA'N, v. n. [appartenir, Fr.) 
1, To belong to as of right: with fo. 

Thre honour of tewihng ris duétline, that re- 
ligion oughrta be infurced by the fword, would 
be found appertaining to Mabomed the falle 
ophet. Raleigh. 
The Father, ¢* whom in heav'n fupreme 

Kingdom, and power, and glory appertaim, 
Hath honour'd me, according tu his will, Milton, 

2. To belong to by nature or appuiatment, 
Ifthe foubuf man did ferve only to give him 

being im this life, then things appertarning te 
this life would content him, as we fee they do 
ether ereatures, Hooter. 
And they roafted the paffover with fire, as ap- 

periaimeth: as for the Evsifces, they fod them 
in brals pots. 1 Efdras. 

Both of them feem nor to generate any uther 
effeet, but fuch as apperiaineté te their pooper 
objects and fenfes, Hacer, 

Is it expected, I thould kaow no fecrets 
That appertain to you? Shatfpeare. 

Arperta‘inment. n./. [from appertain.} 
That which belongs to any rank or 
dignity. 
He thent our meffengers, and we lay by 

Our appertainments, vifiting of him. Shalfpeare. 

Apre’ntenance. a, /. [appartenance, 
Fr.) That which belongs or relates to 
another thing. 

Cin they which behold the controverfy of 
divinity condemn our caquiries in the doubtful 
ap pertenancies of aats, and recepteries of philofo- 
pay? Brown's Vulgar rrowes. 

Arre’ntiment. ady. [from Toappertain. ] 
Belonging ; relating. 
You know bow apt our luve was to accord 

To turnith him with all appertinents 
Belonging to hishonour, Shad focare's Henry v. 

A’prerence. 2 m {2 [appetentia, Lat.] 
A’ppevency. § Carnal defire;  fenfual 

defire, 
Bred only and completed to the tafte 

OF tuftful az peremce; te fing, to dance, 
To drefs, to trowle the tongue, aad roll the eye. 

Milton. 
Apreriariirr. a. f. [from appetible.] 
The quality of being defirable. 

That clicitation which the fehools intend, is a 
deducing of the power of the will into ack, 
merely from the epperilility of the objedt, as a 
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maw draws a child after him with the fight of a 
green bough, Bramhall again Hobbes. 

A’preTtince. ads. [ appetililiz, Lit.) De- 
firable ; that may be the object of ap- 
etite, 
Power both to flight the moft apperible objects, 

andto coatrou! the moft unruly pathons. Aramdall, 

APPETITE. a. / [appetitus, Lat.] 
t. “The natural defire of good ; the infting 
by which we are led to feck pleafare. 
The will, properly and finét-y token, ae it is 

of things which are referred unto the ene thot 
min defireth, differeth greatiy fiom that imte- 
ticur natual defre, which we cai) appetite. 
The objet of appetire is whatfuevcr tenfible 
good may be withed for; the objeet uf wi dis chat 
geod which reafan does bead! us to leck. Hooter 

2. The defire of fenfual pleafure, 
Why, fhe thouid hang on him, 

Asif increafe of uppertite had gown 
By what is fed on. Statjpeare’s Hawles. 

Urge his hatevul luxury, 
And beflial epperite in change of iutt, 

Cach tree 

Loaden with faire fouit, that hueg to th' eye 
Tempting, firs" in me Sudden apperite 
To pluck and cat, Milton's Paradife Left, 

3. Violent longing; cagernefs after any 
thing, 

No mon could enjoy his life, his wife, or 
good, ta mightier mua had an eppetite totake 
the Pune fiom bina. Davies. 

Hopton had an extraordinary appetite to en- 
geae Wailer in a battle, Clarendan, 

4. The thing cagerly defired, 
Power beg the natural eppetite of princes, a 

limited munarch caanot gratiy it. Swift, 

5. Keetinefs of fomach ; hunger; defire 
of food. 
Thee be four principal caufes of appetite; the 

refrigeratiun of the flomach, joined with forme 
drynefs; comtrdtion; velleation, and abfter- 
fon; Lefides hunger, which 1s an emptinels 

Bacon's Natural Uf fory. 
There ts comtiqoual abundance, which creates 

fuch au appetite in your reader, that he is not 
cloyed wita any thing, but fatistied with all. 

Dryden. 

6. It has fometimes of before the obje& 
of detire. 
The new officer's nature needed fome reftraint 

to his immoderate appetite of power, Clarendon, 
7- Sometimes fo. 

We have generally fuch an appetite to praife, 
that we greedely fuck it in, Govern, of the Tongue, 

Arveti'rion. a. /- [appetitio, Lat.] De- 
fire. 
The adtual eppetition or faftening our affec- 

tionson him, = Hammond's Pradtical Garechifm 
We find in animals an eftimmative or judicial 

faculty, an apperition or averiation, ‘Fudge Hale 

A'’eretitive, off. [from appetite.) That 
does defire ; that has the quality of de- 
firing. 
The will is not a bare apperitiee power, as 

that of the fenfual appetite, but is a rational aps 
petite. Hale's Origin of Maw tind, 

I find in myfelf an epperitive faculty always 
in exercife, in the very acight of attivity and in- 
vigoration, Norris, 

To APPLAUD. w. a. [applaudo, Lat.) 
1. To praife by clapping the hand, 

1 would applavd thee to the very echo, 
That thould applaud again, Shak/peare. 

2. To praife in general, 
Nations unborn your mighty names fhall found, 

And worlds applaud that mult not yet be — 
ope, 

Arera’uper, n.f. [from applaud.) He 
that praifes or commends, 

Shat/, 

ee x 
T had the voice of my fingle reafon againtt its 

drowned in the noife of a multitude of applamderss 
Glanville's Seepfire 

Aprpa’use, mf, [applaufus, Lat.) Ap- 
probation loudly exprefled ; praife : pro- 
perly a clap. 
This general applewfe, and cheerful thout, 

Argues your wiicomrand your love to Richard. 
Stok{peare, 

Scyila wept, 
And chid ber barking waves into attention; 
And tell Charybdis murmur'd fuft epplaw/e. 

Milton, 
Thofe that are fo fond of appluuf?, bow tittle 

do they tafte it when they haveit! South, 
See their wide teaming wounds; they neither 

came 
For pride of empire, nor defire of fame; 
Kings fight for kingdoms, madmen for applesfe, 
But love for love alone, thar crowns the lover's 

caufe, Dryden's Fables, 

A'PPLE, n.f. {reppel, Saxon. ] 
1, The fruit of the apple-tree. 

Tall thriving trees contefs’d the fruitful mold, 
The reda’ning apple ripens here to gold. Pepe. 

2, The pupil of the eye. 
He inftiudted him ; he kept him as the epple of 

his eye, Dexteronomy, 

Arps of Love. 
Apples of love are of three forts; the moft 

common having long trailing branches, with 
rough leaves and yellow joints, fucceeded by 
apples, as they arc called, at the joints, not 
round, but bunched; of a pale orange thining 
pulp, and feeds within. Mortimer. 

Arrce-crart, nf. [from apple and 
graft.) Atwig of apple-tree grafted 
upon the flock of another tree. 
We have feen three and twenty farts of apples 

grefts upon the fame od plant, moft of them 
adorned with fruit. Bayle. 

Avrie-tart. n. /. [from apple and tart.} 
A tart made of apples. : 
What, up and down carv'd like an app/e-tart! 

Shak/peare, 

Apere-tree. n. f. [from apple and tree.) 
The fruit of this tree is for the moft part hol- 

lowed about the fuot flaik; the cells inclofing 
the feed are fepaiated by cartilaginows partitions; 
the juice of the fruit is founth, the tree large 
and fpreading ; the flowers confitt of five leaves, 
expanding inform of arofe. There is a great 
variety of thefe fruits, Thule for the defeat are, 
the white juniting, Margaret apple, fummer 
pearmain, turamer queening, embroidered apple, 
golden reinette, fummer white Colville, tums 
mer red Colville, filver pippin, aromatick pip- 
pin, the gsey reivetic, Ja haute-bonté, royal 
rufleting, Wheeler's ruffer, Sharp's rudfet, {pice 
apple, golden pippin, pomparcil and j'api. 
Thote fur the kitchen ufe are, codling, fum= 
mer marigold, furomer red pearmain, Hole 
land pipgan, Kentith pippin, the hanging 
body, Loan’s pearmain, French seineste, French 
Pippen, royal ruflet, mtonfiruous reinette, wins 
fer peurmant, pomure violette, Spencer's pip- 

pin, tone pippin, oakenpin. And thofe gene- 
rally ufed for cyder are, Devonthire royal wild~ 
ing, rediftreaked apple, the whitlour, Herefard- 
thire undericaf, Jonn-apple, &e Miller, 

Oaks and beeches Iuit longer chan applet and 
pears. Bacon, 

Thus apple-trees, whofe trunks are firong to 
ois 

Their fpreading boughs, exert themfelves in air, 

eyelet 
Arrre-woman. a, /. [from apple and 

woman.) A woman that fells apples, 
that keeps fruiton a ttall, 
Yonder are two apple-twomen (colding, and 

jut ready tu uecoif one another. Arbuthnot, 

Arrivauce, adj, [from apply.) That 
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may be ——- For this word the 
moderns ule applicable; which fee. 

Limitations all fuch principles have, in re- 
gard of the varieties of the matter whereunto 
they are appliahle. Hooker 

Ali thac I have faid of the heathen idolatry is 
appliable to the idolatry of another fort of men 
in the world. Sourh. 

Aveti'snce. n. f. [from apply.] The 
act of applying ; the thing applied. 

Difeafes defp'rate grown 
By defperate appliance are relieved, Shatfp. 

Are you chaf'’d? 
Atk God for temperance, ‘tis the appi/aere only 
Which your defire require. Sat /peare, 

Arriicanrtity. n. f. [from apolicable.] 
The quality of being fit to be applied 
to fomething. 
The a&ion of cold is compofed of two parts: 

the one preffing, the other penetration, which 
require applicability, : Digby. 

A’prticaBcee. adj. [from apply.) That 
may be applied, as properly relating to 

ing. 
What he fays of the portrait of any particular 

perfon, is applicable to poetry. In the cha- 
ratter, there is a better or a wore likeneis; the 
better i ick, and the worfe a libel. ris a panegyrick, Dts 

It were happy for us, if this complaint were 
epplicable only to the heathen world, = Regers. 

A’ppiicaseness. n./- [from applicable. } 
Fitnefs to be applied. 
The knowledge of falts may pofiibly, by that 

little part which we have already delivered of its 
applicablenefi, be of ufe in natural aaa ae 

oyle, 
A'prticasty. adv, [from applicable.) In 

fuch a manner as that it may be pro- 
perly applied. 

A'peticatre. w. f. [from apply] A 
right line drawn acrofs a curve, fo as to 
bife& the diameter thereof. Chambers, 

Arruica’tion. m. f. [from apy] 
1. The a& of applying any thing to an- 

other; as, he mitigated his pain by 
the application of emollients. — 

2. The thing applied; as, he invented a 
new application, by which blood might 
be flaunched. 

3- The a& of applying to any perfon, as 
a folicitor or petitioner, 

Tt thould feom very extiaordinary that a pa- 
tent fhould be paffed upon the application of a 
poor, private, ob{cure mechanick, Swift. 

4. The employment of means for a certain 
end. 
There is no ftint which ean be fer to the value 

or merit of the facrificed body of Chiat; it hath 
no meafured certainty of limits, bounds of effi- 
cacy unto life it knoweth mone, but is alfo irfelf 
infinite in pofhbility of appéicerisn, Hester, 

Tf a right courte be taken with children, there 
will not be much need of the application of the 
common rewards and punifhments. Locke. 

5. Intenfenefs of thought; clofe ftudy. 
I have dileovered no other way to keep our 

thaughts clofe to their bufinefs, but, by frequent 
attention and appiicatiew, getting the habat of 
attention and applications Licke. 

6, Attention to fome particular affair : 
with the particle to. 
His continued application to fuch publick 

affairs, as may benefit his kingdoms, diverts him 
from pleafures, Ad. tifon, 

This crime certainly deferves the utmott ap- 
plication and wifdom of a people to prevent it, 

. Addifor. 

7+ Reference to fome cafe or pofition : as, 

ee 

the ftory was told, and the hearers made 
the application. 
This principle aéts with the greateft force in 

the worlt application; and the familiarity of 
wicked men more fuccefsfully debauches, than 
that of goud men reforms. Rogers. 

A’ppiicative. adj. [from apply.) That 
does apply. 
The diteétive command for counfel is in the 

uncderilanding, and the applicatine command for 
patting in execution, isin the will,  Jranetall, 

A’peuicatory. adj. (irom apply.) That 
comprehends the act of application. 

A’peticatory. af. That which applies, 
There are but two ways of applying the death 

of Chrilt: faith is the inward applicurory, and if 
there be any outward, it muft be the facraments, 

Taylor's Worthy Commusicant, 

To APPLY’. v. a. [applico, Lat.] 
1, To put one thing to another. 

He taid, and to the {word his throat appiied. 
Dryden, 

2. To lay medicaments upon a wound, 
Apply forme fpeedy cure, prevent our fate, 

And fuctuur nature ere it be too late. = Aidatifor, 
God has addrefied every patiion of our nature, 

applied remedies to every weaknels, warned us 
of every enemy. Rogers, 

3- Lo make ufe of as relative or fuitable 
to fomething. 
This brought the death of your father into 

remembrance, and I repeated the verfes which 
I formerly applied to him, Dryden's Fables. 

‘4. To put to a certain ufe, 
The profits thereof might be applied towards 

the fupport of the year. Clarendon. 
5. To ufe as means toan end. 

Thefe glorious beings are inftruments in the 
hands of God, who applies their fervices, and 
governs their aétions, and difpofes even their 
wills and affections. Roger. 

6. To fix the mind upon; to ftudy: with 
to. Locke ufes about, lefs properly. 
Apply thine heart wwe inftruction, and thine 

ears fo the words of knowledge, Proverdy, 
Every man man is confcious to himfelé that 

he thinks; and that which his mind is applied 
about, whild thinking, is the ideas that are there. 

Locke. 
It is a fign of a capacious mind, when the 

mind can apply itfelf so feveral objeéts with a 
fwift feccelee : Watts, 

7. To have recourfe to, asa folicitor or 
titioner ; with to; as, I applied my- 

elf to him for help, 
8. To addrefs to. 

God at latt 
To Satan firft in fin Lis doom apply’, 
Tho’ in myfierious terms, judg'd as then bett. 

Milton. 
Sacted vows and myftic fung apply'd 

To grifly Pluto and his gloomy bride, Pope. 
9. To ry be to keep at work : an anti- 

guated fenfe, for which we now ufe piy. 
She was thilful in applying his humours; ne- 

ver fuffering fear to fail to defpair, nor hope to 
haften to affuranee. Sudeep. 

10, To a& upon; to ply. 
A varlet running towards haftily, 

Whofe dying feet fo fat their way opplyrd, 
That round about a cloud of duft did tly. 

Fairy Queen, 
To Avery’. v.n, 
1, Tofuit; to agree. 

Would it apply well to the vehemency of your 
affedtion, that I thould win what you would 
enjoy. Shab fpeare, 

2. To have recourfe to, as a petitioner. 
1 had no thoughts of applying to any but him- 

felf; he defired E would (peak to others, Swift. 
3- To attach by way of influence, 

AY? 
God knows every faculty es aad in 

whar manner they can be moft fuccefsfully ap- 
plied to, Rogers. 

To Avro'int. v.a. (appointer, Fr.] 
t. To fix any thing, as to fettle the exa& 

time for fume tranfation. 
The time appointed of the Father, Galatians, 

2. To fettle any thing by compact 
He faid, Appoint me thy wages, and I will pay 

it. Genefis, 
Now there was an appointed fign between the 

men of L{rael and the licrs in wait. Judges. 
3. To eftablith any thing by decree. 

Ir was befure the Lord, which chofe me bee 
fore thy father, and before all his houfe, to 
appeiat tae ruler over the people of the Lord, 

2 Samuel, 
Unto him thou gaveft commandment, which 

he tranigrefied, and immediately thou ap- 
peintedef death in him, and in his generations. 

2 Efdras. 
O Lord, that art the God of the ju@t, thou 

haft not apporwted repentance to the jut, 
‘ Manaffea's Prayer. 

4. To furnith in all points; to equip; to 
fupply with all things neceflary: ufed 
anciently in {peaking of foldiers, 
The Englith being well appointed, did fo en- 

tertain them, that their. thips departed terribly 
torn. Hayward, 

Apro'nter. n. f. [from appoint.] He 
that fettles or fixes any thing or place. 

Appointment. n. f. [appointement, Fr.J 
1. Stipulation; the act of fixing fome- 

thing in which two or more are con- 
cerned. 
They had made an appofnrment together, to 

come to mourn with him, and to comfort him. 
FoF. 

2. Decree; efablifhment. 
The ways of death be only in his hands, who 

alone hath power ever all fichh, and unto whofe 
eppiintment we ought with patience meekly to 
fubmit ourfelves, Hosker, 

3- Direétion; order, 
That good fellow, 

If L command him, follows my appointment ; 
I will have none fo near elfe. Shak/peare, 

4. Equipment; furniture. 
They have put forth the havgn: further on, 

Where their appointment we beit difeover, 
And look on their endeavour. Shat{peare, 

Here art thou in appolatment freth and fair, 
Anticipating time with Marting courage. Shak/, 

5. An allowance paid to any man; com- 
monly ufed of allowances to publick of- 
ficers, 

ToAvro'rtion v.a. [from fortis, Lat.] 
To fet out in juft proportions. 
Try the parts of the body, which of them if- 

fue fpeeduy, and which Slowly ; and, by apper~ 
tioniug the time, take and leave that quality 
which you defire. Bacon, 

To thefe it were good, that fome proper prayer 
were apportioned, and they taught it. South. 
An office cannot be apportioned out like a 

common, and fhared among diftinét proprictors. 
Cellier. 

Arro'ntionment, 2, f. [from appor- 
tion.) A dividing of a rent into two 
parts or portions, according as the land, 
whence it iffues, is divided among two 
or more proprietors. Chambers. 

To Arro’sx. v. a. [appono, Lat.) 
1. To put queftions to, Not in ufe, ex- 

cept that, in fume fchools, to put gram- 
matical queflions to a boy is called to 
pofe bim; and we now ule po/e for 
puzsle, 
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Some procure themfelves to be furprifed at 

fuch times as itis like the party, that they work 
upon, will come upon them; and to be found 
with 4 letter in their band, or doing fomewhat 
which they are not accutlomed; to the end 
they may be appfet of thofe things which of 
themfe!ves they are defirous to utter. Bacon. 

2. To apply to: a latinifm. 
By malign putrid vapours, the nutriment is 

rendered unapt of being appofed to the parts. 
Harvey. 

A’prosite. adj. [appofitus, Lat.] Pro- 
per; fit; well adapted to time, place, 
or circumftances. 
The duke’s delivery of his mind was not fo 

fharp, as folid aud grave, and appojite to the 
times and occafions. Wotton. 

Neither was Perkin, for his part, wanting to 
himfeli, cither in gracious and prineely behavi- 
our, of in ready and appofite anfwers, Bacon. 

Remarkable inftances of this kind have been : 
but it will adminifter reflections very appajite to 
the defign of this prefent folemnity. ftrerbury, 

A’rrositery. adv. | from appofite,) Pro- 
perly; fitly ; fuitably. 
We may appafitely compare this difeafe, of a 

Proper and improper confumption, to a decaying 
ufe. 7 arwey. 
When we comeinto a government, and {ce this 

Place of hunour allotted to a murderer, another 
filled with an atheift or a blafphemer, may we 
not appsjitely and properly ath, Whether there be 
any virtue, folaiety, or religion, amongft fuch a 
people > South. 

A’rrosireness. n. f, [from appofite, 
Fitnefs ; propriety ; fusablon z : 
Judgment is either concerning things to be 

known, or of things done, of their congruity, 
fitnefs, rightnels, appofitencft. Hale. 

Arrosi'tion. m. /. [appofitio, Lat.] 
1. The addition of new matter, fo as that 

it may touch the firft mafa. 
Urine infpected with a microfeope, will dif- 

cover a black fand; wherever this fand fticks; it 
grows Mill bigger, by the appo/ition of new mat- 
ter, Ariutheot on Diet. 

2. In grammar, the putting of two nouns 
inthe fame cafe; as, lider Sites matris, 
the book of his mother Sufan, 

To APPRA'SE. v. a. [apprecier, Fr.] 
To fet a price upon any thing, in order 
to fale. 

Appraiser. a, f. [from appraif.) A per- 
fon appointed to fet a price upon things 
to be fold. 

Jo APPREHE'ND. vw. a. 
Lat, to take hold of] 

1, To lay hold on. 
There is nothing but hath a double handle, or 

at leat we have two hands to appreéend it. Taylor, 

2. To feize in order for trial or punith- 
ment. 
Thegovernor kept the city with a garrifon, de- 

firous to apprehend me. 2 Corinthians. 
It was the rabble, of which no body was 

mamed ; and, which is more frange, not one ap- 
pretended, : Clarendon. 

3- To conecive by the mind. 
The good which is gotten by doing, caufeth 

not action; unlels, appredenuag it as good, we 
like and éefire it Looker. 

Yet this f appreden! not, why to thofe 
Among whom God will deign to dwell on earth, 
So many and fo various laws are given. Milton. 

The Firft Being is inviiible and incorruptible, 
aad can only be appredcaded by our minds. 

Stilling flect. 
4. To think on with terrour; to fear. 

From my grandfatner’s death, I had reafon to 
apprehend the font; and, from my father’s life, 
the gout, Temple. 

[apprebendo, 

AY? 

Aprrrene'xpver. n./. [from aptrebend,] 
onceiver ; thinker. 
Grols appredenders may not think it any more 

firange, than that a bullet fhould be moved by 
the raritied fire, Glanville. 

Arrrene'NsiBLe, adj. | a apprehend. | 
‘That may be apprehended, or conceived. 
The north nd fouthern poles are incommuni- 

cable and fixed points, whereof the one is not 
apprehenfidle in the ether. Brown's Viig. Er. 

APPREHE'NSION. 1. /- fapprebenfio, Lat.] 
1. ‘The mere contemplation of things, 

without affirming or denying any thing 
concerning them, So we think of a 
horfe, high, fwift, animal, time, matter, 
mind, death, &'c, Watts. 
Simple appredenfise denotes no mote than the 

foul's naked intellcétion of an objeét, without 
either compofition or deduétion. Glanville. 

2. Opinion ; fentiments ; conception. 
If we aim at right underftanding its true na- 

ture, we mult examine what eppretenfion man- 
kind make of ix. Dighy. 

To be falfe, and to be thought falfe, is all one 
in refped of men who a& not according to truth, 
but appreken/Fse, Souek, 

The expreffions of fcripture are commonly 
fuited in thofe matters to the vulgarapprehenfieds 
and conceptions of the place and people where 
they were delivered. Locke, 

3- The faculty by which we conceive new 
ideas, or power of conceiving them. 

[ nam'd them as they pafe'd, and unde: ftood 
Their nature, with (uch knowledge God indu’d 
My fudden apprehension. Milten. 

4- Fear. 
It behoveth that the world thobid be held in 

awe, not by a vain furmife, but a true appreden- 
fiom of fomewhat which no man may think him- 
felf able to withHand, Hveker. 

And he the future evil thal no lefs 
In apprekenfion, than in fubftance, feel. Miron. 

The apprehenjion uf what was to come from an 
unknown, at leaft uaacknowledged fucceffour to 
the crown, clouded much of that profperity. 

Clarendon, 
As they have no apprekenfion of thefe things, fo 

they need no comfort againft them Titles fon, 
After the death of his nephew Caligula, Cfau- 

dias was in no fmall appredenjion for his own 
life. Addifen. 

5- Sufpicion of fomething to happen, .or 
be done. 

I'll note you in my book of memory, 
And feourge you for this appredenfio, Shab/p 

That he might take away the appretenfton, 
that he meaut fuddenly to depart, he fent our 
orders which he was fure would come into the 
enemies hands, ta two or,three villages, that they 
fhouid fend proportions of cura inte Bahinghuute 

Chis endan. 

6. Seizure. ‘ 
See that he be convey'd unto the Tower : 

Aad go we brothers to the man that touk him, 
To queftion of his apprehenfion, Shab/prare. 

7. The power of {feizing, catching, or 
holding. 
A lobfter hath the cheely or great claw of one 

fide longer than the other, but this is not their 
leg, but a part of appredenfion whereby they feize 
upon their prey, Browns Pulgar Errowrs, 

ArPrene'NSIVE. adj [from apprehend.) 
1, Quick to underfland. 

Amd gives encouragement to thofe who teach 
fuch eppreden(ive fcholars. Heide 

If confeiene be naturally apprebenfrve and fa 
gacious, certainly we hould trutt and rely upon 
the reports of it. Seuth, 

2. Fearful. 
The inhabitants of this country, when I palfed 

through it, were extremely appredensive of fecing 
Lombardy the feat of war, 

APPRBHE NSIVELY. adv. 

wlddijen. , 

APP 
They are not atall apprekenfive of evils at a dif. 

tance, nor tormented with the fearful profpedt of 
what may befal them hereafter. Tillat fon, 

3. Perceptive feeling. 
Thoughts, my tormentors, arm'd with deadly 

ttings 
Mangle my apprehenfive tendercit parts. Milsom, 

ho appre- 
1 ve manner. enfive.} In an appreben 

Arerexe'nsiveness, nf. [from appre- 
henfive.] The quality of being apprehen- 
five. 

Whereas the vowels are much more difficult to 
be taught, you will find, by falling upon them 
laft, great help by the epprefenjrvencfs already 
giined in learning the confonants. older. 

APPRENTICE, #.f [aggrenti, Fr.] One 
that is bound by covenant to ferve an- 
other man of trade, for a certain term 
of years, upon condition that the artifi- 
cer, or tradefman, fhall, in the mean 
time, endeavour to inftrué him in his 
art or myltery. Cowell, 
Love enjoined fuch diligence, that no apprene 

tice, noy no bond flave, could ever be more rea- 
dy, than that young princefs was, Sidney. 

He foundt him fuch an apprentice, as knew 
well enough how to fet up fuc himfelf. Warten, 

This rule fets the painter at liberty; it teaches 
him, that he ought not to be fubject himfelf fer- 
vilely, and be bound like an apprentice to the 
rules of his art, Dryden's Dufrefraoy. 

To Arrne'xtice. v. a4, [from the noun. ] 
To put out toa matter as an apprentice. 
Him pertion’d maids apprenticed orphans bleA, 

The young whe labour, and the old who reft. Pope, 
Appre’NtTicexoop. a. f. [from afpren- 

tice.} 
vitude. 

Mult I not ferve a long apprenticehood 
To foreign paflages, and in the end, 
Having my freedum, boaft of nothing elfe : 
But that 1 was a journcyman to grief? Shak/p, 

The years of an apprentice’s fere 

Arrre’nticesnip. in. {. [from appren- 
tice.] I which an apprentice 
is to pafs under a mafler. , 
Incvery art, the fimpleft that is, there is an 

apprenticeship neceffary, before it can be expedted 
one thould work, ighy. 

Many rufhed into the miniftry, as being the 
only calling that they could profefs, without 
ferving any appresticefip. South, — 

Zo Avrnize. v. a. [apprendre, part. 
appris, Fr.) To inform; to give the 
knowledge of any thing. 
He confiders the tendency of fuch a virtue or 

vice; he iy well epprized, that the reprefentation 
of fume of theie things may cenvince the under- 
ftanding, and fome may terrify the confeience. 

Watts, 
It is fit he be apprized of a few things, thar 

may prevent his mitahing. Cheyne, 
Bui if appriz’d of the fevere attack, 

The country be (hut up, bur’d by the fcent, 
On charch yard crear (inhuman to oa 
The difappointed prowlers fall. Aomfon, 

To APPRO'ACH. ». n. [approcher, Fr.) 
1. To draw near locally, 

’Tis time to dook about: the powers of the 
kingdom appriack space, Shak{peare, 
We fuppole Ulyiics approaching toward Poly- 

pheme, Broome, 
2. To draw near, as time. 

Hork! I hear the found of coaches, 
The hour of attack epprowches. Gay. 

3. To make a progrefs toward, in a figu- 
riftive fenfe, as mentally. 
He fhali approacé unto me: for who is this. 

that engaged his heast to appreack unto me? 
‘cremiak, 

To bave knowledge in all the objects of con- 



a2? 
templation, is what the mind caa hardly attain 
unto; the inftances are few of thofe who have, 
in any meafure, approached towards it.  Lecke. 

4. To come near, by natural affinity, or 
refemblance ; as, the cat approaches to 
the tiger. | 

To Arrro’acu. v. a. 
1. Tobring near to, This fenfe is rather 

French than Englifh. 
This they will nimbly perform, if objefted to 

the extremes; but flawly, and nut at all, if ap- 
presched unto their roots, «Brewer's Vieigar Fr, 

By plunging paper thoroughly in weak fpirit 
of wine, and approaching it tu a candle, the fpi- 
rituous parts will burn, without harming the 
paper. Boyle. 

Appreach'd, and looking underneath the fun, 
He faw proud Arcite. Duyden, 

2. To come near to, 
He was an admirable poet, and thought even 

to have approached Homer, Temp/e, 

Appro’acn. a. /. [from the verb.] 
1, The at of drawing near. 

If I could bid the feventh welcome with fo 
da heart as I can bid the other five farewel, 

T thould be glad of his approach,  Shak/peare, 
Tis with our fouls 

As with oureyes, that alter a tong darknefs 
Are dazzled at th’ appreach of fuddea hight. 

Denham, 

2, Accefs. 
Honour bath in it the vantage ground to do 

good; the approach to kings and principal per- 
fons ; and the raifing uf a man's own fortunes. 

Bacon, 

3. Hoftile advance, 
For England his approactes makes as fieree 

As waters to the fucking of a gulph, Shatfp. 
4- Means of advancing, 

Agninit beleagur'd acav'n the giants move ; 
Hills pil'd on hills on muuntains mountains lie, 
To make their mad approuckes to the thy, 7 

Apvero’acner. nf, [from ap, vad) he 
perfon that approaches or draws near. 
Thow gav'ft thine cars, like tapficrs, that bid 

welcome 
To knaves and all approachers. Shak/peare. 

Arrro’acuMent. a, f- [from approach. } 
The aét of coming near. 
As for ice, it will not concrete but in the ap~ 

preachment of the airy as we have made trial in 
glalics of water,which will natcafily ireeze Bret 

Aprrona'tton. x. f. [approbatio, Lat.) 
1. The a& of approving, or exprefling 

himfelf pleafed or fatished. 
That aot pait me, but 

By learned epprobation of my judges.  Shadjp. 
2, The liking of any thing. 

* ‘There is no pofitive law of men, whether re- 
ceived by formal confent, asin councils, or by 
fecret approbation, as in cultoms, but may be 
taken away. Hooker 

The bare approbatios of the worth and good- 
nets of a thing, is owt. properly the willing of 
that thing; yet men do very communly account 
it fo. Seura. 

3. Attcfation ; fupport. 
How many now in health 

Shall drop their blood in appredution 
Of what your reverence thall incite us to, Shad. 

Arrso'or. x. f. [from approve, as proof, 
from prove.) Approbation ; commen- 
dation : a word rightly derived, but old, 

O moft perilous mouths, 
‘That bear in them one and the feli-fame tongue 
Either of condemnation or epprey! = Shatfpeare, 

To Avrno'renats, v. a. .[appropers, 
Lat.] To haften; to fet forward. Did, 

To ArrnerrNQuate. v.n. [appropinguo, 
“Lat.] To draw nigh unto; to ap- 
proach, , 

a5 

APP 

To Arrrori'naue. v. m. [appropinge, 
Lat.} To approach ; to draw near to. 
A ludicrous word. 

The clotted blood within my hofe, 
That from my wounded Lody Hows, 
With mortal crifis doth portend 
My days to uppropingwe an end. — Huadibras. 

Arrro'rRt ance. adj. [from appropriate} 
That may be appropriated ; that may 
be reftrained to fomething particular, 

This conceit, applied unto the original of man, 
and the beginning of the world, is more juilly 
appropriable unte its end, Brown's Vulg. Er. 

To APPROPRIATE. ». a. [approprier, 
Fr. approprio, low Lat.} 

1. To conlign to fome particular ule or 
perfon, 
Things fanétified were thereby in fuch fort 

appropriated unto God, as that thry might never 
afterwards again be made common. Hocter, 

As for this {put of ground, this perfon, this 
thing, I have feletted and appropriated, I have 
inclaied it to myfell and my own ufe; and I 
willcndure aw tharer, no rival, or companion in 
it. South. 

Some they appropriated? to the gods, 
And fone to publick, fome to private ends, 

Ralromres 

Marks of honour are appropriated 1 the ma- 
giftrate, that he might he invited to reverence 
himiclf. . citterbrry, 

2. Toclaim or exercife ; to take to him- 
felf by an exclufive right, 

To themfelves apprepriating 
The fpirit of God, promis'd alike and giv’a 
To all believers. Mileon. 

Why thould peuple engrofs and appropriate 
the common benckts of fire, air, and water, to 
themfelves ? L' FE frange. 

Every body elfe has an equal title t. it; aad 
therefore he cannot appropriate, he cannot in- 
clofe, without the confent of all his fellow com- 
moners, alt mankind. Loete. 

3. To make peculiar to fomething; to 
annex by combination. 
He need but he furnithed with verfes of facred 

feripture ; and bis fyftem, that has apprepriated 
them te the orthodoxy of his church, makes 
them immediately irrefragabie arguments. Locke. 

We, by degrees, get ideas and names, and 
lean ther apprepriaved connedtion one with amo- 
ther, Leeke, 

4. In law, to alienate a benefice. See 
APPROPRIATION. 
Before Richard 1s. it was iowful to apprapri- 

ate the whole fruits of a Leneiice to any abbey, 
the houfe Anding ome to ferve the cure; ther 
king cedseffed that horrid evil. aAplifre. 

Aprro’paiate. aaj. [from the verb.] Pe- 
culiar; conligned to fame particular ufe 
or perfon ; belonging peculiarly. 
He did inftitute a bond of fifty archers, by 

the mame of yeomen of his guard; and thot it 
might be thought to be rather a matter uf dig- 
nity, than any mateer of dilidence appropriate 
to his own cale, he made 20 ordinance not tem- 
porary, butte hold m fuccethon forever. Bacon. 

The heathens themicives had an apprehenfion 
of the neceffiry of fume upprepriate atts of di- 
vine worthip. Ssitling feet. 

Aprropria tion. nf, [from appropri- 
ate.} 

t. The application of fomething toa par- 
ticular purpofe. 
The mind thould have di@in& ideas of the 

things, and retain the particular name, with its 
peculiar approprintion to that idea. Lecte. 

2. The claim of any thing as peculiar. 
He doth nothing but talk of his horfe, and 

Make a great appropriatien to his good parts, 
that he can thee him himfelf, Shak/peare, 

APP 

. The fixing a particular fignification to 3 Fert: ig & pa ge 

The name of faculty may, by an epprepriatisx 
that difguifes its rue fenfe, palliate te abfurdity. 

Lacke. 
4. ‘In law. 

Apprepriaticnisa fewering of a benefice ecclefial- 
tical tothe proper and perpetual ufe of ferne religi- 
ous houfe, or dean and chapter, bifhoprick, or col- 
lege; beesufe, as perfons ordisarily have no right of 
fee fimple, the fe, by reafon of thew perpetuity, are 
accounted owners uf the fee fimple; aad theres 
fore are called proprietors. To an apprepriation, 
after the licence obtained of the king in chances 
ry, the confent of the diocefan, patron, and ine 
cumbent, are neceflary, if tie church be full: 
but if the ehurch be void, the diocefan and the 
patron, upon the king's hcenee, may conclude, 

Cowell, 

ApPprorrta’ToR, as [from appropriate, } 
He that is poffefled of an appropriated 
benefice. 
Thefe appropriator:, by reafon of their perpe- 

tuities, are accounted owners of the fee fimpleg 
and therefore are called proprictars, ae. 

Arrno'v axe. adj, [from approve. ] That 
merits approbation, 
The folid reafon, or confirmed experience, of 

any men, is very appreteh/e in what profefion 
fuever. Brsvon's Vulgar Evvourt, 

Aprno’vat.a.f. [from afprove.] Ap- 
probation : a word rarely found. 

There is acenfor of juttice and manners, with- 
out whole «pprova no capital fentences ave to be 
executed. Temple, 

Aprro'vance. a, f, [from approve.) Ap- 
probation ; a word not much ufed. 
A man of his Iearrung thould not fo lightly 

have been carried away with old wives’ tales 
fron; epprowence of his own teafon. Spenjar, 

Should the feem 
Soft'ning the leat «pprovance to beftow, 
Tieir colours buroth, aud, by hope infpir'd, 
They both advance. Thawte, 

To APPRO'VE. v. a. [approuver, Fr. ap- 
probo, Lat. J 

1. To like; to be pleafed with. 
There can be nothing pofibly evil which God 

epprevet, and that he approwrA much more 
than be doth command. Hooker, 

What power was that whereby Medea Caw, 
And well pu ato and prais’d the better courley 
When her rebellious tente did fo withdraw 
Her feeble pow'rs that fhe purfu'd the worfe ? 

? Davies 
2. To exprefé liking. 

It is looked upon as infolemce for aman tu fet 
up his own opinion againit that of fome learned 
doftor, or otherwife apprewed writer. Lote, 

3. To prove; to thow ; to juitify. 
His meaning was not, that Archimedes could 

fimpty in nething be deceived; but that he had 
in fuch fort approved his tkill, that he feermed 
worthy of crecit for ever after, in matters ape 
pertaining to the feience he waa fkilful in. Lester, 

In relighon, 
What damned errour but fome fober throw 
Will blefs it, and approve it with a tear? Sak. 

I'm forry 
That he approves the common liar, Fame, 
Who {peaks him thus at Rome, Shatfpeare, 
Would’ it thou approve thy cunftancy ? sippreve 

Firft thy obedience, Ariiton, 
Refer all the adlions of this fhort life to that 

flate which will never end; and this will ap- 
prewe ittelf to be wifdom at the laft, whatever 
the world judge of it now. Tilietfon. 

4- To experience. Not inufe, 
Oh! "tis the curfe in Juve, and Mill approy'd, 

When women cannot love, where they're bebov'd. 
Shak fpeare, 

5. To make, or fhow, to be worthy of ap- 
probation, 



APR 
The Grit care and concern mult he to approve [* 

. himfelf to God by righteoufnels, holivets, and 
unity. Rogers. 

6. It has of before the object, when it 
fignifics to be pleased, but may be ufed 
without a prepolition; as, 1 approve 
your letter, or, of your letter. 

I thewee you a piece of black and white tuff, 
juft fent from the dyer; which you were pleafed 
to approve of, and be my cuflomer for, Sufr. 

Arrro‘vement. 1. f. [from approve. ] 
Approbation ; liking. 

tis certain that at the firft you were all of 
my opinion, and that I did nothing without your 
apprevement, Hayward, 

Aprro'ver. n. f, [from approve. } 
1. He that approves. 
2. He that makes trial, 

Their difeipline, 
Now mingled with their courages, will make 

known 
To their approvers, they are people fuch 
As mend upon the world, * — Shab/peare, 

3. In common law, one that, con effing 
felony of himfelf, appealeth or accufeth 
another, one or more, to be guilty of 
the fame: and he is called fo, becaule 
he mutt prove what he hath alleged in 
his appeal. Cowell. 

Arrro’ximate. adj. [from ad, to, and 
, troximus, near, Lat.] ‘Near te. 

Thefe receive a quick converon, containing 
approaimate difpofitions unto animation. Brome. 

Arernoxima’tion. a. /, [from afproxi- 
mate, | 

1, Approach to any thing. 
Unto the latitude of Capricorn, ot the winter 

- folflice, it had been a (pring ; for, unto that po- 
fition, it had bren in a middle point, and that 
of afcent or approximation, Brown's Mulg. Er. 

The fiery region gains upon the inferiour ele~ 
ments; a aeceflary confequent of the fun's gra- 

* dual appraximatisn towards the earth. Hale. 
' — Quadrupeds are better placed according to the 

» degrees of their approximation to the humana 
ape. Grew's Mufewm. 

2. In {cience, a continual approach nearer 
Rill, and nearer, to the quantity fought, 
thongh perhaps without a poflibility of 

' ever arriving at it exactly. 
Arro'tse. a. f. [appulfus, Lat.) The a& 
* of ftriking againtt any thing. 

An hbeétic fever is the innate heat kindled in- 
» to a defeudtive fire, through the appurife of fa- 

line fleame. Harvey, 
In vowels, the paflage of the mouth is open 

and free, without any eppalfe of an organ of 
{peech to another; but, in all confonants, there 

_ isan appulfe of the organs. Holder. 
To A’ruicate. v. n. [apricor, Lat.] To 

bafk in the fun. 4a, 
Arnrciry.n.f. [apricitas, Lat.] Warmth 
_ of the fun; funthine. Die. 
A'raicot, or A’rricock. a. fi [from 
pal a Lat. funny.] A kind of wall- 

st. 

Avenir, x. f. [Apriliz, Lat. Avril, Fr.] 
The fourth month of the year, January 
‘counted firlt. 

April it reprefented by a young man in green, 
with a garland of meyetle and hawthorn buels; 
in one hand primrofes and violets, in the other 
the fign Taurus. Preackam on Drawing. 

Men are April when they woo, Decenilar 
when they wed: Maids are May when they are 
maids, but the thy changes when they are wives. 

Shab/peara's cis you dike it, 

Afrzon.n. /. [A word of uncertain ety- 
mology, but fuppofed by fome to be 

Vou. I. 

‘ 

De oat 

contracted from afore one.) A cloth 
hung before, to keep the other drefs 
clean. 
Give us gold, good Timon : haft thou more ?— 

Hold up, you fluts, 
Your aprom: mountant. Shab fpeare. 

The nobility think fcorn to go in leather 
aprons, Slal fprare. 

How might we fee Folflaf, and not ourfelves 
he fcen? Put on two Jeather jerkins and 
apres, and wait upon bins at his table as 
drawers, Shakipeare. 

In thefe figures the veit is cuthered up before 
them, like an apron, which you owuit fuppofe 
filled with fruits. : Addifan. 

A’rron. 2. f. [in gunnery.] A piece of 
lead which pall the touch-hole of a 
great gun. 

A'pron of a goofe, The fat kin which 
covers the belly. 

A’rron-man.a.f. [from apron and man. | 
A man that wears an apron; a work- 
man; a manual artificer, 
You have made good work, 

Youand your eprov-mes, that flood fo much 
Upon the voice of occupation, and 
The breath of garlick eaters, Shak/peare, 

A’rronen. adj. [from apron.] Wearing 
an apron. 
The cobler apron’d and the parfon ata 

"e 

APSIS.n. f. apfides, plural, [edi;.) Tn 
aflronomy, is applied to two points in 
the orbits of planets, in which they are 
at the greateft and the leaft diflance from 
the fua or cath, The higher ap/s is 
more particularly denominated — 
or apogee; the lower, perihelion, or 
erigee. Chambers. 
If bodics revolve in orbits that are pretty near 

circles, and the apjides of thele orbits be fixed, 
then the centripetal forces of thufe bodies will 
be reciprocally as the fquares of the diffances. 

Cheyne, 

APT. adj. [aptus, Lat.] 
1, Fit. 

This fo eminent indultry in making profe- 
lytes, more of that fex than of the other, prow 
eth; furthat they are deemed aprer to ferveas ine 
flraments inthe caufe. /pter they are through the 
eageinefs of their affodtion; aprer through a na 
tural inclination unte piety; aprer through fun 
dry opportunities, Se. Finally, aprer through a 
fingular delight which they take In giving very 
jarge and particular intelligence how all near 
about them itand aifected as concerning the fame 
caufe, Hooker. 

2. Having a tendency to; liable to. 
Things natural, as bong as they keep thofe 

forms which give them their being, cannot pof- 
fibly be opt or inclinable to do otlcrwite than 
they do, Ueoker. 
My vines and peaches on iny beft fouth walls 

were apt to have a foot or froutthneis upon their 
leaves ane! fruits. Torple. 

3. Inclined to; led to; difpofed to. 
You may make her you love, believe it; 

which, | warrant, the it eprer to do, than confefs 
fhe docs. Nhatjpeare’s is pou dike it, 

Men are apt to think weil of themicives, and 
of their nation, of theis courage and drength. 

Temple. 

One who has nor tiefe lights, is a Mranger to 
whit he reads, and epz tu put a wrong interpre= 
tation upon it. , Addifon. 

Even thele who are near the court, are apf to 
ecdudt wrong confequences, by reafoning upoa 
the motives of aftions. Swift, 

What we have always feen to be done in one 
manner, we are opt to imagine there was but 
that ome way. Bewtiey. 

APT 

4- Ready; quick: as, an aft wit’. © ° 
I have a heart as little apr as yoursy 

But yet a brain that feads my ule of anger 
To better vantage. Séak/peare, 

5- Qualified for. 
hele brothers had a while ferved the king in 

war, whereunto they were anly apt. Siduey. 
All that were ftrong and ape for war, even 

them the king of Babylon brought captive tu Ba- 
bylon, 2 Aingt, 

To Art. v. a, [apto, Lat.] 
1. To fuit; to adapt. 

We need a man that knows the feveral graces 
OF hiftury, and how to ept their places ; 
Where hoot where fpiendour, and where 

merghet, 

Where fwectnete is required, and where weight, 
Ren “Fenjox, 

Ta fome ponds, apred for it by nature, they be- 
come pikes. A alton, 

2. To fit; to qualify ; to difpofe ; to pre- 
pare. 

The king ismelancholy,  . 
Apted for any ill impreffions. Denham’: Sophy. 

To A’e'rate. v. a, [Laptatum, Lat.) . To 
make fit. 

_ To aptate a planet, is to firengthen the planet 
in pofition of houle and dignitics to the greurett 
advantage, in order to bring about the defired 
end. Bailey, 

A’eritups. o,f. [ French.) 
1. Fitnefs, 

This evinees its perfect aptitude and fitnefs 
for the end to which it was aimed, the planting 
and wourithing all true virtue among men, 

Decay of Piety. 
2. Tendency. 

In an abortion, the mother, befides the fruf- 
tration of her hopes, acquires an aptitude 10 mif- 
carry for the future. Decay of Piety, 

3- Difpofition. 
He that is about children, thould ftudy their 

nature and apfitedes, what turns they eafily take, 
and what becomes them ; what their native flock 
is, and what it is fit for. Locke. 

A’vtiy. adv. [from apt.) °° 
1. Properly; with 2 ag conneétion, or cor- 

refpondence ; fitly. 
That pact 

Was aptly fitted, and naturally perform'’d, Séak. 
But what the mals nutritious does divide? 

What makes them aptly to the limbs adhere, 
In youth increafe thean, and im age repair? 

: Slackwere, 
2. Juflly ; pertinently. : 

Irenaeus very aptly remarks, that thofe natiens, 
who were not poileit of the gulpeis, had the 
fame accounts uf our Saviour, which are in the 
evangelitts. Adi fon, 

3. Readily ; acutely; as, he- learned *his 
bulinefs very aptly. 

A’etwess. #./2 [from apt.) 
1. Fitnefs; fuitablenefe. 

The nature of every law mut be judged-of by 
the aptecfs of things therein preferibed, unty te 
fame end. Hooker. 

There are antecedent and independent apr- 
refer in things ; with refpeét to whieh, they are 
fit to be commanded ur forbidden. Norric’s Mir 

2. Difpofition to any thing: of perfons. 
The nobles receive fo to heart the henithmenr 

of that worthy Corivianus, that they arc ina 

right eptarfs to take all power from the peuple. 
StuAfpeare. 

3- Quicknefs of apprehenfion ; readinefs 
to learn. 

What should be the epraef: of birds, in coms 
pariton of Leatts, to imiate fpecch, may be en- 
quired. Bcd, 

4. Tendency: of things. 
Some freds of certs give him s relith of 
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Ap'tore. mn. f- [of « and olde.) A 
noun which is not declined with cafes, 

AQUA, nf. [ Latin.) Water: a word 
much ufed in chymical writings. 

42U4 FORTIS. {Latin.) A corrofive 
liquor made by diktilling purified nitre 
with calcined vitriol, or reGtified oil of 
vitriol, in a firong heat: the liquor, 
which rifes in fumes red as blood, being 
colle&ted, is the {pirit of nitre, or agua 
Sortis; which ferves as a menftruum for 
diffolving of filver, and all other metals, 
except But if fea falt, or ful 
ammoniack, be added to aqua fortis, it 
commences agua regia, and will then 
diffolve no metal but gold.  Canrbers. 
' The eigen aque apts ps = 
in aqua fa, and not weer ver, would not be 

Py, a ee lapide. of f san id, = 

ries, is of a fea or gain green. tii 
ftone feems to me to be the beryllus of 
Pliny. Woodward. 

490A MIRABILIS. [Latin.] The 
wonderful water, is prepared of cloves, 
galangals, cubebs, mace, cardamomums, 
nutmegs, ginger, and {pirit of wine, 
digeftedtwenty-fourhours, then dittilled. 

‘49U A REGIA, or AQUA REGALIS. 
[Latin.] An acid water, fo called be- 
caufe it diffolves gold, the king of me- 
tals. Its effential ingredient is com- 
mon fea falt, the only falt which will 
operate on gold. It is red by 
mixing common fea falt, or {fal ammo- 
niack, or the fpirit of them, with {pirit 
ef nite, or common aqua fortis. 

. Chambers. 
He adds ta his complex idea of gold, that of 

Gixednets ur folubility in agua regia, Locke. 
AQUA VIT#. [ Latin.) it iscommonly 

underftood of what is otherwife called 
brandy, or f{pirit of wine, either fimple | 
or prepared with aromaticks. But fome 
appropriate the term brandy to what is | 

from wine, or the grape ; 
aqua vit2, to that drawn after the fame 
manner from malt. Chambers. 
I will rather truft a Fleming with my butter, 

an Trifhman with my egwe wire bottle, of a thief 
to walk with my ambling gelding, than my wile 
with bertelf. Shakfpeare. 

Aava’ticx, adj, [aguaticus, Lat. from 
a, water. | 

3. That inhabits the water. 
The waft variety of worms found in animals, 

as well terreftrial as agwatich, are taken into their 
bodies by meats and drinks, Ray om the Creazion. 

Brutes may be confidered as cither aerial, ter- 
reftrial, aguarick, or amphibious. sguaticé are 
thefe whole contiant abode is upon the water, 

Lock ' t, 

2. That grows in the water: applied to 
plants. 

Flags, and fuch like agwutickt, are beft de- 
flroyed by draining. Mortimer’s Hufbandry, 

A’quatite. adj. [aquatiliz, Lat.) That 
inhabits the water. 
We behold many millions of the agwarile or 

water frog in ditches and flancding plathes. 
Brown's Vuigar Erresrs. 

eduflus, Lat.] A 
carrying water 

Aquepucr. af. [ 
coaveyance made 
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from one place to another; made on 
uneven ground, to preferve the level of 
the »water, and convey it by a canal. 
Some are under ground, and 
others above it, fupported by arches. 
Among the remains of old Rome, the gran- 

deur of the commonwealth thews ifelf chiedy im 
temples, highways, egueduds, walls, and briciges 
‘may an heifer, 

Hither the rills of water are convey'd 
Ju curious aquedwé:, ny mature laid 
To carry al) the humour. Blackweare 

A’oveous. adj. [from agua, water, Lat.) 
Watery. 
The edumaites requifite to its fufion, forced 

away all the egweows and fugitive muilturc, Ray. 

A’queovusness. x. f- [agusfitas, Lat. } 
Waterithoels. 

A’quiting. adj. [aguilinus, Lat. from 
—- eagle.) Kefembling an eagle ; 
when applied to the nofe, hooked. 

Ris note was eguiline, his eyes were bluc, 
Ruddy his lips, and freth and fair his hue. Deyd. 

Gryps fignifies fome kind of eaghe or vulture ; 
from whence the epithet grypes for an hooked or 
aquiline node. Brower, 

Aquo'se. adj. [from agua, Lat.] Watery; 
having the qualities of water. Dia. 

Aquo'sity, a.f. [from aguo/e.) Wateri- 
nefs. Dia. 

A. R. anno regni; that is, the year of the 
reign: as, 4. R. G. R. 20. Anno regni 
Georgii regis vigefimo, in the twentieth 
year of the — of king George. 

A‘RA BLE. adj. t rom aro, Let. to plough. ] 
Fit for the plough ; fit for tillage ; pro- 
ductive of corn. 
His eyes he open'd, and beheld a field, 

Part arabic, and tikh; whereon were fheaves 
New reap’d. Milzon, 

"Tis good for arable, aglebe that aks 
Tough reams of oxen, and laborious tafke. Dry, 

Having but very little arad/e land, they are 
forced to fetch all their corn from foreign coun- 
tries. <Addifen, 

ARACHNOIDES. nf. = apayrrs 

a fpider, and «36, form. 

1. One of the tunicks of the eye, fo called 
from its relemblance to a cobweb. 
As to the tunicks of the eye, many things 

might be taken notice of ; the prodigious fine- 
nels of the arachkmeides, the acute fenfe of the re- 
tina, Derkam. 

2. It is alfoa fine thin tranfparent mem- 
brane, which, lying between the dura 
and the pia mater, 1s fuppofed to invelt 
the whole fubftance of the brain. 

Chambers. 
ARAIGNEE. n. f. Aap vatcd A term in 

fortification, which fometimes denotes 
a branch, return, or gallery of a mine, 

Dié. 
Ara’xgous. adj. [from aranea, Lat. a |. 

cobweb.] Refembling a cobweb, 
The curious aramens membrane of the eye con- 

fitingeth and dilateth it, and fo varieth its focus. 
Derk am, 

Ara’rion. a. f- [aratio, Lat.] The att 
or praélice of ploughing. 

Ara'tory. adj. [from aro, Latin, to 
plough. )T. hat contributes totillage. Did. 

A’asauist. af. [ arcus, a bow, and 
~ balifla, an engine to throw ftones.] A 
crofsbow. 

Itis reported by William Brito, that the ar- 
cubalifia, or arda‘i?, was frit Mewed to the 
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French by our king Richard the Firt, who was 
MOITER oS vel thereof. Camden, 

A'RBITER. of (hat) 
1. A judge appointed by the parties, to 

whole determination they voluntarily 
fubmit. 
He would put himfelf into the king's hands, 

and make him arbiter of the :  , Baron, 

2. Oue who has the power of decifion or 
regulation ; a judge. 
6 : Nex ton, high arbiter, 

Chanee governs all. Mihon, 
His majetty, in this great conjum@ure, feems 

to be generally allowed for the foleariirer of the 
affairs of Chiiftendom, Temple. 

A‘npiteaBce. ads, [from arbitror, Lat.} 
Arbitrary ; dependmg upon the will. 
The ordinary revenue of = _—- is in Laine 

ealled the glebe; in tyehe, a a of our goods 
tendered to God; in other offerings belowed 
upon God by the people, cither in fuch aréitra- 
bie proportion as thelr own devotion moveth 
them, or as the laws or cuftoms of particalar 
places do require them. Spelman, 

Agsrtaament. a. f- [from ariitror, 
Lat.] Will; determination; choice. 
This fhould be written arbitrement, 

Stand faft! to fland or fall, 
Free in thine own ariitrament it lands; 
Perfect within, no outward aid require, 
And ail t ion to tranigrefs repel. Miltem, 

ARBITRARILY. adv. [from poral 
With no other rale than the will; def- 
potically ; abfolutely. 
He governed arbitrarily, he wm expetled, 

and came to the dcferved end of all tyrants. 

Day den 
Agsttra’Rious. adj, [from arlitrarius, 

= ] Arbitrary ; depending on the 
w 
Thele are landing and irrepealable truths, fuchr 

as have no precarious exittence, or arbitrariows 
dependence upon any will or underflanding what- 
foever. rit, 

Arsitra’rtousty. ede. [from arhitra- 
rious.) Arbitrarily; according to mere 
will and pleafore, 
Where words are impofed arditrarioufly, dif- 

torted from their common ufe, the mind mutt be 
led into mifprifion. Glawville. 

A'asrtrary. adj. [arbitrarius, Lat.} 
1. Defpotick; abfolute; bound hy no 

law ; following the will without re- 
ftraint. It is applied both to perfons 
and ching. 

In vain the Tyrian queen refigns her life 
For the chafte glory of a virtuous wife, 
If lying bards may falfe amours rehearfe, 
And blait her name with arhitrary vere. Wald. 

Their regal tyrants thali with blutbes hide 
Their little lufts of ordicrary pride, 
Nor bear to fee their vallals tied. = Prien 

2. Depending on no rule; capricious, 
It may be perceived, with what infecunty we 

aferibe etieéts depending on the natural period of 
time, unto erbisrary calculations, and fuch as 
vary at pleafure. Brown's Vulgar Errewrs, 

To A‘nuitRate. v. a. [arbitor, Lat,)}. 
1. To decide ; to determine. 

This might have bean prevented, and made 
whole, 

With very cafy anguments of love, 
Which now the manage of two kingdoms mu 
With fearful bloody idue arbitrate, Shakfpeara, 

2. To judge of. 
Yet where an equal poife of hope and fear 

Does arbitrare th’ event, my nature is 
‘That } incline to hope rather than fext, Miltes, 

To A’autraate.ov.n. To give judgment. 
It diderditrate upon the Several reports of fenie, 
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dire@ing their nd 7 Sora. 

A’nuiraantness, a. f [from arbitrary.] 
Defpoticalnefs; tyranny. 
He thar by harthneis of nature, and arbitra- 

rineft of commands, ules his children like fer- 
vants, is what they mean by a tyrant, Femple. 

Arnsitea’tiox. o,f. [from arbitror, 
Lat.] The determination of acaufe by 
a judge mutually agreed on by the par- 
ties contending. 

Arsitra’tor.«./. [from arbitrate] 
1, Anextraordinary judge between party 

and party, chofen by their mutual con- 
fent. Cowell, 
Be a good foldier or upright truftee, 

An arditrater from potas free. = Dryden, 
a. A governour } a prefident. 

Though heav'a be thut, 
And heav'n's high arhitruter fit fecure 
Ig his own firength, this place may be expos’d.’ 

Milton. 

3- He that has the power of preferibing 
to others without limit or controul, 
Another Blenheim or Ramillics will make the 

confederates malters of their own terms, and ar- 
bitrarors of a peace, Addifon onthe State of theWar, 

4. The determiner; he that puts an end 
to any affair. 
But now the erditrater of defpairs, 

Ju death, kind umpire of man’s miferies, 
With {weet enlargement doth difmifs me hence, 

Shak/peare. 
The endcrowns all; 

And that old common arbitrator, time, 
Will one day end it, Shatfpeare, 

Ansrreement. a. f, [from arbitror, 
Latin. ] 

1. Decifion ; determination, 
I know the knight is incenfed againft you 

even toa mortal erdirrement ; but nothing of the 
¢cireumftance more. Shabjpeare, 

We of the offending fide 
Mutt keep aloof from ttridt arbitrement, Shak/p. 

Aid was granted, and the quarrel browglit to 
the erbisrement of the fword. Hayward 

2. Compromife, 
Lukewarm perfons think they may accommo- 

date points of religion by middle ways, and 
witty reconcilements ; as if they would make an 
arbitrement becween Gad and man, Bacon, 

A’neonary. «dj. [arborarius, Lat.] Be- 
longing toa tree, _ Dia, 

Arso'nrovus. adj. [arborens, Lat.] 
1. Belonging to trees; conttituting a tree. 

A graunof muftard becomes arbercous, Brown. 
2. Aterm in botany, to diftinguith fuch 

fungufes or mofles as grow upon trees, 
from thofe that grow on the ground, _ 

Quincy. 
They fpeak properly, wha make it an arde- 

reowsexcrefoence, ot rather a fuperplant bred of a 
vifcous and fuperfucus lopp, which the tree it- 
felf cannot afimutate, Browa's Mulgur Es sours, 

A’asoner. a. /. [arbor Lat. atree.] A 
{mall tree or fhrub, 
No arhorct with painted bloiToms dreft, 

And fmetling fweet, but there it might be found, 
To bud out fair, and her fweet fimeils throw all 

around. Fairy Queen. 
Now hid, now fern, 

Among thick woven «rdoretr, and fluw'rs 
Imbroider'd on cach bank, Milton. 

A’asonist, am, /. a Fr. from 
arbor, a tree.] A naturalilt who makes 
trees his fl» YF 
The nature of the mulberry, which the arfe- 

nijis oblerve te be log inthe begetting his buds ; 
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but the cold feafons being paft, he fhoots thems 
all out in a night, Hewes Vocal Foreft. 

A’nsorous. adj. [from arbor, Lat.] Be- 
longing to a tree. 

From under thady arbsrew: reof 
Soon as they forth were come to open fight 
OF day-fpring, and the fun, Milton. 

A’anour. nf. [from arbor, atree.] A 
bower; a place covered with green 
branches of trees. 
yes SO has fhall fee mine orchard, where, in 

an arbver, we will eat a lait year’s pippin of my 
own graffing. hak/peare. 

Let us divide our labours: thou, where choice 
Leads thee, or where mot needs, whether te wind 
The woodbine round this arbour, or direét 
The clatping ivy where to climb. Milton. 

For noon-days heat are clofer arbowrs mace, 
And for freth ev'ning air the op'ner glade. Dryd. 

Arpour vine. m. /. A Species of bind- 
weed; which fee, 

A’aoauscie. a, f. [arbufeula, Lat.) Fors 
little fhrub. ia. 

A‘/RBUTE, 2, f- [arbutus, Lat.] 
Arbute ot irawberry tree, grows common in 

Ireland, It is difficult ro be raifed from the feeds, 
but may be propagated by layers, Lt grows to 
a goodly tree, endures our climate, uniefs the 
weather be very fevere, and makes beautiful 
hedges, Mortimer's Hufbandry, 

Rough arbwte flips into a hazel bough 
Are oft ingrafted ; and good apples grow 
Out of a plain tree fuck. May's Pirgil. 

Axc. a. /. [areus, Lat.] 
1. A fegment; a part of a circle; not 
more than a femicircle. 
Their fegments, orarcs, for the moft part ex- 

eteded not the third part of a circle. 
Newton's Opticks, 

2. An arch. 
Load fome vain church with old theatrick fate 

Turn arcs of triumph toa garden gate, Pope. 
Agca'pe, a, f, [French.] A continued 

arch; a walk arched over. 
Or call the winds through long arcades to roar, 

Proud to catch culd ata Venetian door. Pope. 
ARCANUM, n. f. in the plural arcana. 

Latin.] A fecret, 
ARCH. 1. f- [arcus, Lat.] 
1, Part of a circle, not more than the 

half. 
Thre mind perceives, that am erck of a circle 

is lefs than the whole citele, as clearly as it does 
the idea of a circle. Locke, 

2. A building open below and clofed 
above, ftanding by the form of its own 
curve, ufed for bridges, and other works. 

Ne’er through an arcé fo hustied the blown 
tide, 

As the recomforted through the gates. Shalfpeare. 
Let Rome in Tiber mett, andthe wide arch 

Of the rais’d empire fali! bere is my fpace. Shak. 
The royal fquadron nenrches, 

Erc& triumphal arches. Dryden's Albion. 
3. The thy, or vault of heaven, . 

Hath nature given them eyes 
To fee this vaulted arch, and the rich cope 
Of fea and land? Shak/peare. 

4. [from aey.] Achief. Obfolete. 
The noble duke my matter, 

My worthy erck and patron comes to-night. 
Shakjpeare. 

To Ancu. 2 a. [arcuo, Lat.] 
1. To build arches, 

The nations of the ficld and wood 
Build on the wave, or arch bencath the fund. 

~ Pope. 
2. Tocover with arches, 

Gates of monarchs 
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The proud river which makes her bed at-her 

fect, is arched over with fuch a curious pile of 
ftones, that confidering the rapid courfe of the 
deep ftream that roars under it, it may well ake 
place antung the wonders of the world, Hetwel. 

3- To form into arches, 
Fine devices of arching water without (piling, 

and making it rife in feveral forms of feathers 
and drinking glaffes, be things to look on, 
but nothing to health fweetnels. Buco, 

Arcn, adj, [from agx>-, chief, ] 
i ee 3 of the fi re ae 

c nous and bi is ; 
Themok arca deed of pred maffacre, 
That ever yet this land was guilty of. Shat/peare, 

There is {prung up 
An heretick, an areé one, Cranmer. Shak/peare, 

2. Waggifh ; mirthful; triflingly mifchiev- 
ous. This fignitication it fem dry 

ined, by being frequently applied to 
the boy moft ascii for his pranks; 
as, the arch rogue; unlefs it be derived 
from Archy, the name of the jelter ta 
Charles 1. 
Eugenio fet out from the univerfity; he had 

the reputation of an arch Jad at fehool. Swift. 
Aacu, in compolition, fignifies chief, or of 

the firft clats [from dgx@, or gyn} a3 
el, i It is pronounced 

variouily with regard to the cd, which be- 
fore a confonant found as in cheg/e, as 
archdeacon ; before a vowel like 4, a0 
archangel, Lat.) 

ArcnaNcet. x. f. {archangelus, Lat. 
One of the higheit order of angels. 

His form had yet not loft 
AU her original brightnefs, nor appear’d 
Lefs than arrkamge} ruin'd, and th’ excels : 
OF glory obfcur'd, Mite. 

"Tis fore th’ archangel’s trump I hear, 
Nature's great pafling-bell, the only cafl 
OF God's that will be heard by all. Novrin, 

Ancna’scen. #,f. [/ammm, Lat.) A 
plant, called alfo deadnettle. 

AxCHANGE'LICK. adj. [from archangel.) 
Belougi to sid , . 

¢ ceas’d, and th’ archamgelic i 
For {wift defeent; with bin thacehert ine 
Of watchful cherubim. Milcom, 

Axcung’acon. mf. [from arch and 
beaton.] The chief place of profped, or 
of fignal. 
You thall win the top of the Cortith archbeas 

com Hainborough, which may for profpeét com- 
pare with Ruma ie Paleftine. Corcan 

Arcuni'snor. a. /f. [from arch and bi- 
Stop.) A bithop of the firft clafs, who 
faperintends the condwét of other bis 
fhops his fuffragans. - 
Cranmer is retura’d with welcome, 

Initatl’d lord erchdidep of Canterbury, Stakfp, 
The arckhijbep was the known architeé of this 

new fabrick, : Clarendon, 
Angcuarsnoraice. m. f [from arch- 
life | The flate or jurifdiGion of an 
archbithop. : 

"Tis the cardinal; 
And merely to revenge him on the emperor, 
For not beitowing on him, at his atking, 
The archtijsoprick of Toledo, this is urpos'd, 

‘Shedpeare. 
This excellent man, from the time of his pros 

motion to the ar Ahiseprict, underwent the 
envy and gnulice of men who agreed in nothing 
elfe. Clarendan, 

Ancnena’nter. nm. fi [from arch an 
chanter.] The chief chanter, ' 

Are arch’ fo high, that giants may get through. Arcupt’acon. n. /. [archidiaconus, Lat.] 
Mie (peare. | One that fupplies the bifhop’s place and 

ez . ¢ 
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office in fach matters as do belong to 
the epifcopal function. The law ftyles 
him the bithop’s vicar, or vicegerent. 

Aylife’s Parergon. 
Left negligence might foitt ia abufes, an arch- 

deacos was appointed to take account of their 
Goings, Carew's Survey. 

Arcupg'aconry. mf. [archidiaconatus, 
Lat.] The office or jurifdition of an 
archdeacon, 

Tt oweth fubjection to the metropolitan of 
Canterbury, and hath one only archdeacoury. 

Carew's Survey. 
Agcups’aconsuiy. nf. [from arcbdea- 

con} The office ofan archdeacon. 
Ancupu'ke. a. /. [from archidux, Lat.] 
A title given to fome fovereign princes, 
as of Auftria and Tufcany. 

Philip archduke of Auftria, during his voyage 
from the Netherlands towards Spain, was wta- 
ther-driven into Weymouth. = Carew’s Survey. 

Ancupv'cness. a. /- [from arch and 
ducheft.] A title given to the filer or 
daughter of the archduke of Auftria,or 
to the wife of an archduke of Tufcany. 

Agcupnito’sornmn. x. f. [from arch 
and philofopher.] Chief philofopher. 

Itis no improbable opinion therefore, which 
the arch-philojsaher was of, that the chicfett per- 
fon in every dioufehold was always as it were a 
king. Heater, 

Axcurre'tate. a. f- [from arch and 
prelate.] Chief prelate. 

May we not wonder, thata man of Sr. Bafil's 
authority and quality, and arch-prelate in the 
houfe of God, thould have his name far and 
wide called in queition ? Hooter. 

Arcupre’sayter, af. [from arch and 
prefhyter.] Chief prefbyter. 
AsGmpte deacons ate in fubjeétion to prefbr- 

ters, according to the canun Jaw; fo are allo pref- 
byters and arch-prejbyrers in Cubjeftion tw thete 
atehceacons, - i Pareryon, 

Ancuerrest. n. f. [from arch and pric. } 
Chief pricft. 
The word decanus was extended to an eccle- 

fiafticul dignity, which included the arch-prigfe, 
Ayliffe's Pavergow, 

Arcaatoto'aicn. adj. {from archaiole 
gy-] Reélatingto a difcourfe on antiquity. 

Arcnato'socy. a. f. [from sya, 
ancient, and Aiy®, a difcourfe.] A 
difcourfe on antiquity. ; 

A’ncuatsh. af. [agyaizpive) An an- 

cient phrafe, or mode of expreffion. 
I thall never ule archeifms, bike Milton, aers, 

A‘acuen. participial ad;. [from Zo arch.) 
Bent in the form of an arch, 
I fee how thine eye would emulate the dia- 

mond; thou halt the right ended bent of the 
brow. Shat/peare, 

Let the arched knife, 
Well tharpen’d, now affail the [preading thades 
OF vegetables. Philips. 

A’acnen, a. f- Larcher, Fr. from areus, 
Lat. a bow.] He that fhoots with a 
bow ; he that carries a bow in battle. 
Draw archers, draw your arrows te the head. 

Shalt fpeare, 
This cupid is no longer an archer; bts glory 

Shall be ours, for we are the only love-gods. 
: Shukfpeare, 

Thou frequent bringft the {mitten deer; 
Por feirlom, ercdves fay, thy arrows err, Prior, 

Aacneny. a. f. [from archer.] 
1. The ufe of the bow. 

Among the Englith artillery archery challengeth 
the pre-canincnecy as peculiar to our nation, 

Camden 

2. Theatt of fhooting with the bow. 

ARC 
Flower of this purple dye, 

Hit with Cupid's archery, 
Sink in apple of his eye! 

3. The arvof an archer. 
Blett feraphims thall leave their quire, 

And turn love's foldiers upon thee, 
To exercife their archery. vafow 

Say from what golden quivers of the thy 
Do all thy winged arrows tiy? 
Swiftnefs and power by birth are thine. 
"Tis, [ bellewe, this archery to thew, 
That fo much coft in colours thou 
And tkill in painting dot beftow 
Upon thy ancient arms, the gawdy heavenly bow. 

Cowley. 

A’ncues-court, mf. [from arches and 
court.] “The chief and moft ancient con- 
fiftory that belongs to the archbifhop 
of Canterbury, for the debating of {pi- 
ritual caufes, fo called from Bow-church 
in London, where it is kept, whofe top 
is raifed of flone-pillars, built archwi/e. 
The judge of this court is termed the 
dean of thearches, or official of the arches- 
court: dean of the arches, becaufe with 
this office is commonly joined a peculiar 
jurifdiction of thirteen parithes in Lon- 
don, termed a deanery, being exempted 
from the authority of the bifhop of Lon- 
don, and belonging to the archbifhop of 
Canterbury; of which the parith of 
Bow is one. Some othiers fay, that he 
was firlt called dean of the arches, be- 
caufe the official to the archbithop, the 
dean of the arches, was his fubflitute in 
his court ; and by that means the names 
became confounded. ‘The jurifdiction 
of this judge is ordinary, and extends 
through the whole province of Canter- 
bury: fo that, upon any appeal, he 
forthwith, and without any further exa- 
mination of the caufe, fends out his ci- 
tation to the party appealed, and his in- 
hibition to the judge from whom the 
appeal is made. Conwell, 

A’ncuetyre. a. f. [archetypum, Lat.] 
The original of which any refemblance 
is made, . 

Our fouls, though they might have perceived 
images themfcives by fimple fenfe, yet it feems 
inconceivable, how they fhould apprehend their 
archetypes. Glanville’s Seepfis, 

Asa man, a tree, are the outward objcéts of our 
perception, and the outward ercherypes or pat- 
terms of our ideas; fo ourfenfations of hunger,cold, 
areaile inward arcértypes or patterns of our ideas, 
But the notions or pidtures of thefe things’, 15 they 
are in the mind, are the ideas, Watts Logick. 

Arcue’typan. adj. [archetypus, Lat.] 
Original ; being a pattern from which 
copics are made. 
Through contemplation’s opticks I have feen 

Him who is fairer than the fons of mea: 
The fource of good, the light archetypal. Norris. 

ARCHE'US, nf. [probably from zp+@.] 
A word by which Paracelfus feems to 
have meant a power that prefides over 
the animal economy, dittinét from the 
rational foul, 

Ancuipta‘conaL.ady. [fromarchidiaconus, 
Lat. an archdeacon. |] Belonging to an 
archdeacon ; as, this offence 1s liable to 
be cenfured in an archidtaconal vilitation. 

Arcuieriscopa. adj. [from archiepij- 
copus, Lat. an archbifhop.] Belonging 
to an archbifhop; as, Canterbury is 
an archiepi/copal {ee ; the fuffragans are 
fubjeét to archiepifcepal jurifdittion, 

Skhakfpeare. 

ARC 
A'RCHITECT. «. /- [architettus, Lat.J 
1. A profeffor of the art of building. 

The arckiteé's glory confilts in the defignment’ 
and idea of the work; his ambition thould be 
to make the form wiumph over the matter. 

Wotton. 

2. A contriver of a building ; a builder, 
The hafly multitude 

Admiring enter’d, and the work forme praife, 
And fome the archired? : his hand was known 
In heav’a by many a tow’red firucture high, 
Where fccpter’d angels held their refidence, 
And fat as princes. Miltom, 

3. The contriver or former of any come 
pound body, 

This inconvenience the divine architeét “of ‘the 
hody obviated. Ray on the Creation: 

4. The contriver of any thing. 
An irreligious Moor, 

Chief archireé? and plotter of thefe woes. Shak 

Arcuite'crive.ad;. [ fiomarchite?. ] That 
performs the works of architecture. 
How coul;! the bodies of many of them, pare 

ticularly the laft mentioned, be furnithed with 
archite@ive materials? Derhaw's PArfico- Theal, 

Ancurtecto’nicr. adj. [from dx 
chief, and rixres, am artificer.] That 
has the att or fkilt of an architeét ; 
that can build or form any thing. 
To fay that fome more fine part of cither, or 

all the hypoftatical principle, is the architect of 
this elaborate Arudture, is tu give occafion to de 
mand, what proportion of the tria prima afford= 
ed this aredireamick (pire, and what agent made 
fo thiiful and happy a mixture. Bayle. 

ArgcuitrectuRe. a. /. [architefuray 
Lat.] : 

1. The art or fcience of building. 
Architetture is divided into civ! architedture, 

called by way of eminence architecture; military 
architefare, or fortification and seva/ arch 
teéture, which, beides building of thips and 
vefiels, inciudes alfo ports, moles, docks, re, 

Chambers, 
Our fathers next in architeSure thill'd, 

Cities for ule, and forts for fatety build ; 
Then palaces and lofty domes arofe, 
Thefe for devotion, and for pleafure thofe. 

Blackmore 
2. The effe&t or performance of the {cience 

of building. 
The formation of the firft earth being a piece 

of divine archtedure, afcribed to a particular 
providence, Burnct’s Theory, 

A’ncuitrave. a. fe [from acy, chief, 
and ¢trads, Lat..a beam; becaufe it is 
fuppofed to reprefent the principal beam 
in timber buildings.] That part of a 
column, or order of a column, which lics 
immediately upon the capital, and is 
the Joweft member of the entablature, 
‘This member is different in the different 
orders ; and, in building architrave doors 
and windows, the workman frequently 
follows his own fancy. ‘The architrave 
is fometimes called the reafon piece, or 
mafler beam, in timber buildings, as 
porticos, cloyfters, &c, In chimnies it 
1s called the mantle-piece ; and over jams 
of doors, and lintels of windows, hyper- 
thyron. Builaer’s Did. 
The materials laid over this pillar were of 

wood; through the lightnefs whereof the ared/+ 
frave could not fulfer, nor the column itfelf, be 
ing fo fubttantial, iWatton's Avchitefure, 

Weiiward a pompous frontifpiece appear'd, 
On Dorick pillars of white marble rear’d, 
Crown’d with an architrave of antique mold, 
And {culpture rifing on the roughen'd gold. Jepe, 

A’acnives. mn. fi without a _fingular, 
(archiva, Lat.] The places where re- 
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cords or ancient writings are kept. It 
is perhaps fometimes ufed for the writ- 
ings themfelves. 
Though we think. our words vanith with the 

breath that utters them, yet they become recurds 
im God's court, and are Joid up in bis archoes, 
as witnefies cither for or againt us. 

Government of the Tongue. 
T fhall now only took a little into the Mofaic 

archver, to obferve what they furnith us with 
uponthis fubjedk. Poadward. 

A’xcuwiss. ade. [from arch and wi/e.] 
In the form of an arch, 
The court of arches, fu called ah arewata’ ere 

chfia, or front Bow-church; by reafun of the 
fteeple of clochier thereof, raifed at the top with 
ftone pillars, in fathion of a bow hent arch wife, 

Aylifies Parerpon. 
Acer’rewent.adj.[ arcitenenz, Lat. Bow- 

bearing, bia. 
Arcra’tion. nf. [from ard, to ftrait- 

en, }Straitening ; confinement to a nar+ 
rower compals, 

Alacticks o [from a’,x.2, the north: 
ern conficllation.) Northern; lying 
wnder the Arétos,-or bear, Sce Ar- 
TICK. 

Ever-during (rows, perpetual thades 
OF dirknels would congeal their fivit blood, 
Did not the ar@ick tra fpontaneous yicia 
A-cheering puiple ber y_ big with wine. Pailips. 

A’netick Circk. The circle at which the 
northern frigid zone begins. 

Alacuare. adj, [arcuatusy Lat,] Bent 
in the form of an-arch. 
The caufe of the confufion in founds, and the 

inconfufiun of fpecies vifible, is, for that the fight 
worketh in right lines; but founds, that move 
in oblique and a+ emare lines, mutt needs encoun- 
ter aad deurb the one the other, Bacon, 

In the gullet, where it perforateth the midriff, 
the carneous fibres are inttedted amd arcware. 

Ray on the Creation, 

A’ecuarTite, adj. [from arcuate.] Bent ; 
infledled. Dia. 

Arcua’tion. a. f. [from areuate.] 
1, The aét of bending any thing ; incur- 

vation, 
2. The fiate of being bent ; curvity, or 

crookedaefs. 
3- [In gardening.) The method of raifing 

by layers fuch trees as cannot be raifed 
from feed, or that bear no feed, as the 
elm, lime, alder, willow ; and is fo called 
from bending down to the ground the 
branches which {pring from the off-fets 
or fools after they are planted. 

Chambers. 
A’rcvature.n. {- [arenatara, low Lat.] 

‘The bending orcurvatureofanarch. Did. 

Arcusa'cister. a. f. [from arent, a 
bow, and da/ifra, an engine.] A crofs- 
Bow-man. 

King John was efpied by a very good arcuba- 
fifter, who faid, that he would foon difpatch the 
cruc] tyrant. God forbid, vile varlet, quoth 
the earl, that we fhould procure the death of 
the holy one of God. Camden's Remains, 

Axp. [Saxon.] Signifies natural difpoli- 
tion; as, Goddard, is a divine temper; 
Reinard, a fincere temper; Giffard, a 
bountiful and liberal dilpofition ; Ber- 
nard, filiabaffection. Grbfon’s Cameden. 

ARveENcy. a. f. [from ardent.) Ardour ; 
eagernels ; warmth of affection. 
Accepted our prayers thall be, if qualified 

with buoulity, and ardescy, and perfeverance, 

. ARE: 
fo far as concerns the end immediate to them. 

Hammond's Praétical Catechifm, 
The ineffable happinefs of our dear Redeem- 

er muft needs bring an increafe tv ours, commen- 
furate to the ardeacy of our love for him. Bep/e. 

A’RDENT. adj, [ardens, Lat. burning. ] 
1. Hot; burning ; fiery. 

Chymifis obferve, that vegetables, as laven- 
der, uc, marjoram, Se. diftilied before fer- 
mentation, yield oils, without any burning 
{pirits ; but, after fermentation, yield wrdens {pi- 
rits without oils; which fhews, that their oil 
is, by fermentation, converted into fpirit. 

‘ Newton's Opticks, 
2. Fierce; vehement ; having the appear- 

ance or quality of fire, 
A Knight of fwarthy face 

High on a cole-black ftced purfued the chace; 
With tlathing flames his ardeme eyes were fill'd. 

Dryden, 

3. Paffionate ; affectionate: ufed generally 
of defire. 

Asother nymph with fatal pow'r may rife, 
To damp the finking beams of Cxlia’s eyes ; 
With haughty peice may bear her charms confett, 
And feora the ardent vows that I have blett. 

Prior, 

A’avent yy. adv. [from ardent.) Eager- 
ly ; affectionately. 
With true zeal may our hearts be moft ardently 

inflamed to our religion. Spract's Sermons. 

A’npour. a. f. [ardor, Lat. heat.] 
1. Heat. 

Joy, like a ray of the fin, refledts with a 
greater ardour and quickne(s, when it rebounds 
upeo aman from the breait of his friend. Sows 4. 

2. Heat of affeGtion; as, love, defire, 
courage: 
The foldiers fhout around with gen’rous rage; 

He pruis’d their ardowr, inly pleas’d to fee 
His holt. Deyden. 

Unmov'd the mind of Ithacus remain'd, 
Aad the vain erdowrs of ourlove reitrain’d. Pope, 

3. The perfon ardent or bright. This is 
only ufed by Milton. 

Nor dclay'd the winged faint, 
After his charge receiv’d; but from among 
Thoufand celeftial ardswrs, where he flood 
Veil'd with his gorgeous wings, up-fpringing 

light 
Flew thro® the midit of leav'n, = Puractije Lf. 

Arovu'try. nf. [from arduous.) Height ; 
difficulty, bia. 

A'RDUOUS. adj, [arduns, Lat.] 
1. Lofty ; hard to climb. 

High on Parnaffus’ top her fons the thow'd, 
And pointed out thofe arduads paths they trod, 

Pope. 
2. Difficult. 

[t was a means to bring him up in the fchool 
of arts and policy, and fo to fit him tor that great 
and ardvows employment that God dehgned bin 
tw. Sever 4, 

A’rpvouswess. ». f. [from arduous.) 
Height ; difficulty. 

Are. The third perfon plural of the pre- 
fent tenfe of the verb fo de; as, young 
men are rath, old are cautious. 

ARE, or Alamire. The lowelt note but 
one in Guido’s feale of mulick. 
Gamat Lam, the ground of all accord, 

Are to plead Hortenfw's pafiion ; 
B mi Bianca take him for thy lord," 

C faut, that loves with all affection. Shat/peare, 

Aeca.n. f [Latin.] 
1. The furface contained between any 

lines or boundaries. 
The area of a triangle is found by knowing 

the height and the baie, Masts’ Logik, 
‘ 

ARG 
2. Any open furface, as the floor of a 
room ; the open part of a church; the 
vacant part or ftage of an amphitheatre, 
An enclofed place, as litts, or a bowl- 
ing-green, or grals-plot. ar 
Let us conceive a floor of area of goodly 

length, with the breadth fomewhat more than 
half the longitude, Hotton. 

The Alban lake is of an oval figure, and, hy 
reafon of the high mountains that encompafs it, 
looks like the area of fume valt amphitheatre. 

dddifon 
In areat, vary'd with Mofaick art, 

Some whirl the ditk, and fome the jav’lin Ho 
ope. 

To Ant’ap, or Age’ep, v. a. [anedan, 
Sax. to counfel.] To advife ; to direct. 

Knights and tadies gentle deeds, 
Whole praifes having flept in filence long, 

Me, alltuo meanc, the facred mule areeds 
To blazon broad. Fairy Queen. 

But mark what I aread thee now: avant, 
pa thither whence thou fed’ ! If from this hour 

ithin thefe hallow'd limits thou appear, 
Back to th’ infernal pit I drag thee chain'd, 

Paradife Lof. 
Anera’ction. n, /- [arefacio, Lat. to 

dry.] The flate of growing dry ; the 
act of drying, 
From them, and their motions, principally 

proceed arcfaétiow, aud moft of the cffeéts of na- 
ture, Bacon, 

To A‘rery, v. a. [arefacio, Lat. to dry.) 
To dry; to exhauft of moilture. 
Heat dricth bodies that do eafily expire, at 

parchment, leaves, ruots, clay, &r. and fo doth 
time or age arefy, as in the fame bodies, &e, 

Bacon's Natural Hiflory. 
Arrna'ceous, adj. [erena, Lat. fand.] 

Sandy ; having the wap at of fand. 
A piece of the tone of the fame mines, of & 

ycliowith brown colour, an arenaceswa friable fub- 
flance, and with fume white {par miacd with it. 

Wootword on Fegfils. 

Arena‘tion. ». f. [from arena, Lat. 
fand.] Is ufed by fome phyficians for 
a fort of dry bath, when the patient 
fits with his ie upon hot fand. Dia. 

Areno'se. adj. [from erena, Lat.] 
Sandy ; full of fand. Did. 

Arr’nucous. adj. [from drenula, Lat. 
fand.] Full of fon fand; gravelly. 

ARngo'TIcK, ad}. [ayasctixe.] Efficacious 
in opening the pores ; attenuant: ap- 
plied to medicines that diffolve vifcidi- 
ties, fo that the morbifick matter may 
be carried off by fweat, or infenfible 
perfpiration. Did. 

Arero'Locy. n. f- [from aerr} virtue, 
and aAvye, to difcourle.] That part of 
moral philofophy which treats of virtue, 
its nature, and the means of arriving at 
it. Dia. 

Alncat, 2. f. Hard Ices fticking to the 
fides of wine veflels, more commoaly 
called tartar, Dik, 

A'rcent. adj. [from argentum, Lat. 
filver.] 

t. The white colour ufed in the coats of 
gentlemen, knights, and baronets, fup- 
pofed to be the reprefentation of that 
metal, 

Rinaldo fings 
As (wift as fiery lightnirg kindled new, 
His argert eagte, with her fiver wings 
Tn Geid of azure, fair Erminia knew. Fairfax, 

In au argent field, the god of war, 
Was drawa triumphant op his irou car, Dryden, 



ARG 
2. Silver; bright like filver. 

Thofe argent fields mace likely habitants, 
Tranflated faints, or middle fpivits, held, 
Betwixt th’ angeiical and human kind. Milrer. 

Or ak of yonder argent ficids above, 
Why Jove's fatetiites are lets than Jove, Pope. 

Ancenta‘tion. n. f. [from argentum, 
Lat. filver.] An overlaying with — 

18. 
A'ncentine. adj. [argentin, Fr.) Sound- 

ing like filver. Diti. 
Ancti. mf. [argilla, Lat.] Posters 

clay.; a fat foft kind of earth, of which 
veflels are made. : 

Arcitua'ceous. adj. [from argil.] 
- Clayey; partaking of the nature of 

argil; confifting of argil, or potters 
clay. 

Axcr'Lious. adj. [from argil.] Confitt- 
ing of clay; clayith ; containing clay. 
Albuquerque derives this rednefs from the fand 

and argrifows earth at the bottom. * Brown, 

A‘ncosy. a. f. [derived by Pope from 
Argo, the name of Jafon’s thip; fup- 
-poled by others to be a veffel of Ragu/a 
or Ragofa, x» Ragozine, corrupted.] A 
large veflel for merchandife ; a-carrack, 
Your mind is tofling on the ocean ; 

There where your argefirs with portly fail, 
Like figniors and rich burghers on the duad, 
Do overpeer the petty trathckers. = Sul /peare. 

To ARGUE. v. a. (argue, Lat.) 
1. Toreafon ; to offer reafons. 

I know your majefiy has always lov’d her 
So dear in heart, not to or her what 
A woman of lets place might afk by law; 
Scholars allow'd a to argweforher, Shak/p. 

Publick arguing off ferves not only to czafpe- 
rate the minds, but to whet the wits of here- 
ticks. Decay of Piety. 
An idea of motion, not g on, would 

perplex any one, whe thould argue from fuch an 
faade by Lacke, 

2. To perfuade by argument. 
It wa fort of seat eich which I would 

make ufe of, t argue you into a tion of 
this play, Congreve’s Ded. to Old Batch 

3. ‘To difpute ; with the particles with or 
againff before the opponent, and againf? 
before the thing oppofed. 
Why do chriftians, of feveral perfuafions, fo 

fiercely argue again the falvability of each other? 
Decay of Piety, 

He that by often aryuing again his own fenle, 
dimpofes falfchoods on others, is not far from be- 
lieving himfelf, Locke. 

I do not fee how they can argwe wrk any one 
without fetting dawn frict boundaries, he. 

To A'ncue. v.a. 
1. To prove any thing b ment, 

If fe veld'rens =. | ply porns: well, 
By the fun's fall, which now towards carth doth 

bend, 
‘Then we might fear that virtue, fince the fell 
So low as woman, thould be near her end. 

i - Denne. 

2. Todcbate any queflion ; as, to argue 
a caufe. 

3. To prove, as an argument, 
‘ So many laws argne fo many fins 

Among them: how can God with fuch refide 3 
Milton, 

Te argwes diflemper of the mind as well as of 
the boty, when a man is continually tofiing from 
one fide tothe other, South, 

This argues a virtue and difpofition in thofe 
fides of the rays, which anfwers to that virtue 
and difpofition of the chrytial, Newox"s Opricks, 

4- To charge with, as a crime: with of. 

ARG 
Thave pleaded guilty to all thoughts and ex- 

prefions of mine, which can be truly argued of 
obfcenity, profanenefs, or immorality, and re- 
tradt them. Dryden's Fables. 

The accidents are not the fame which would 
have argard him of a (crvile copying, and total 
barrennefs of invention; yet the feas were the 
fame, Dryden's Fables, 

A'xncurr, a. f [from argwe.] A rea- 
foner ; a difputer ; a controvertilt. 
Men are afhamed to be profeiytes to a weak 

argwer, as thinking they muft part with their re- 
putation as well as their fin. Decay of Piety. 

Neither good chriftians nor good ergwers. 
Atterbury. 

A'aoument. nf. ‘¢ umentum, Lat. ] 
1. A reafon alleged for or againit any 

thing. 
We fometimes fee, on ovr theatres, vice re- 

warded, at leatt unpunithed ; yet it ought not to 
be an ergurerat aganit the art, Dryden, 
When any thing is proved by as good argu- 

ments as that thing is capable of, fuppofing it 
were; we ought not in reafon to make any doubt 
of the exiflence of that thing. Tiltetfon. 

Our author's two great and only arguments to 
prove, that heirs are lords over their —. 

2. The {ubje& of any difcourfe or writing. 
That fhe who ev'n but now was your belt 

object, 

Your praile's ergument, balm of your age, 
Deareft and bef Shak/peare’s King Lear, 

To the height of this great argnment 
I may affert eternal providence, 
And juftify the ways of God to man. Milton, 

Sad tatk ! yet ar, mt 
Not lefs, but more herovwk than the wrath . 
Of thera Achilles, Milton. 

A much longer difcourfe my arguement re- 
quires; your merciful difpofitions a much fhortcr. 

Sprat's Sermons, 
3- Thecontents of any work fummed up 

by way of abftract. 
The argument of the work, that is, its prin- 

cipal action, the economy and difpofition of it, 
are the things which diftinguith copies from ori- 
inals Dryden. ginals. 

4. A controverfy. 
This day, in argument upon a cafe, 

Some words there grew "twixt Somerfet and me. 
Shakfpeare, 

An that fell out lat night, where 
each of us fell in praife of our country mif- 
trefies. Shakfpeare's Cymbeline, 

If the idea be not agreed on betwixt the {peak- 
erand hearer, the ergument is not about things, 
but names. : Locke. 

5+ It has fometimes the particle to before 
the thing to be proved, but generally for. 
The be! per ta A to {seeing £ my 

opinion, is the advantage of patience itfeif. 
Tillotfon, 

oo before that revelation had enlightened 
the world, was the very beit argument for a fu- 
ture fate.” me Atterbury, 

6. [In altronomy.] An arch by which 
we feek another unknown arch, propor- 
tional to the firit. Chambers. 

Axcume'nrac. adj, [from argument.) 
Belonging to argument ; reafoning, 

Afili¢ted fenfe thou kindly doit fet free, 
Oppre(s'd with argwmental tyranny, 
And routed reafon finds a fafe retreat in thee, 

Pope. 
Arcumenta’tion. n. f [from argue 

ment.) Reafoning ; the a¢t of reafon- 
ing. 
Diesen is that operation of the mind, 

whereby we infer one propofition from two or 
mare propofitions premifed. Or it is the draw~- 
ing a conclufion, which before was unknown, or 
doubtful, from fome Be more known 

+ 

ARI 
and evident; fo when we have judged that mate 
ter cannot think, and that the mind of man doth 
think, we conclude, that therefore the mind of 
man ts Hot matter, Watts’ Logick. 

I fuppofe it is no ill topick of argumentarion, 
to thew the prevalence of contempt, by the con- 
trary influences of refpeét. South, 

His thoughts mufl be mafculine, full of argy- 
mentation, and that fufficiently warm. Deka 

The whole courfe of his argumentation comes 
to nothing. Addifor, 

AgGume'ntative, adj. [from arguinent.} 
1. Confifting of argument ; containing 

argument. 

his omiflion, confidering the bounds within 
Which the argumentasive part of my difcourfe 
was confined, I could not avoid. sitterbury, 

2. Sometimes with of, but rarely. 
Another thing argumintarive of providence, is 

that pappous plumage growing upon the tops of 
fome feeds, whereby they are walted with the 
wind, and diffeminated far and wide. Roy: 

3- Applied to perfons, difputatious; dif- 
poled to controverfy, 
Pt adj. [arguto, Ital. argutus, 

t. 

1. Subtle ; witty ; tharp. 
Bui 
ARIA. n.f. (Ital. in mofick.] An air, 
a fong, or tune. 
‘n1p. adj. [aridus, Lat. dry.] Dryg 
parched up. ; ‘g ‘df 
My complexion is become aduft, and my 

body arid, by vifiting lands. Arbushnst and Pope, 
His harden'd fingers deck the gaudy (pring, 

Without him fummer were an arid waite. 
Themfor, 

Arrbity, a. f. [from arid.] 
t. Drynefs; ficcity. 

Salt taken in great quantities will reduce am 
animal body to the great extremity of eridity, of 
drynefs. Arbuthaot on Aliments, 

2. In the theological fenle, » kind of in. 
fenfibility in devotion, contrary to unc+ 
tion or tendernefs. 

Strike my foul with lively apprehenfions of 
thy excellencies, to bear up my fpirit under the 
greatett aridities and dejecfions, with the de- 
lightful profpeé of thy glories. Norria, 

ARIES. n.f. [Lat.] The ram; one of * 
the twelve figns of the zodiack ; the 
firit vernal fign. 
At laft from fries rolla the bounteous fun, 

And the bright Bull receives him. Thomfer, 

To Anr'etars, v.n. [aricto, Lat.) 
1. To butt like a ram. 
2. To ftrike in imitation of the blows 

which rams give with their heads, 
Anseta'tion, ». f. [from arictate.} 
t. The aét of butting like a ram, 
2. The act of battering with an enging 

called a ram. 
The firength of the percuffion, wherein ard~ 

nance du exceed all arietations and ancient in- 
ventions. Bacon, 

3- The act of ftriking or conflidting in 
general. ; 
Now thofe heterogeneous atoms, by them~ 

{clves, hit fo exaétly into their proper refideace 
in the midft of fuch tumultuary motions, an 
arictation: of other particles, Glanville 

ARIETTA, n.f. (Ital. in mufick.] A 
fhort air, fong, or tune. 

Axrcnt. adv. [from a and right.] 
1. Rightly ; without mental crrour. 

How him I lov'd, and love with ally might; 
. So thought I eke of him, and think I thought 

right, Speyer. 



ART. ; 
Thefe were thy thoughts, and thou could’ 

judge arigés, 
Till Be 9 ste a jaundice in thy fight. Dryd. 

The motions of the tongue are fo eafy, and 
fo fubtte, that you can hardly conceive of dif- 
tingwilh them arigin, . Hodder, 

2. Rightly; without crime, 
A generation that fet not their heart aright, 

P fates. 
3- Rightly ; without failing of the end 

defi 
Guaedian of groves, and goddefs of the night, 

Pair queen, he aid, dive& my dart arighr. 

Dryden 
Artora'tion, or Hariora‘tion. 1. PA 

[4arioiws, Lat. a foothfayer.} Soothfay- 
ing ; vaticination. 
The priefis of elder time deluded their appre 

beohons with ariclacion, footbfaying, and fuch 
oblique idolatries. Brown. 

ARIOSO. ». f. {Utal. in mufick.] The 
movement of a common air, fong, or 
tune. : Dia. 

To Arr'se. v.m, pret. arg, particip. 
arifen. [from @# and rift.] 

© mount upward as the fun, 
He rofe, and, looking up, beheld the thics 

With purple bluthing, and the day arife. Dryd. 
2. To get up as from Acep, or from reft. 

So Efdras arofe up, and {aid unte them, ye 
have tranfgreffcd the law. t Efiras. 
How tong wilt thou fleep, O fluggard; when 

wilt thou ari/? out of thy Beep? Proverbs, 
3- Tocome into view, as from obfcurity. 

There thall evife falle Chrifts and falfe pro- 
ets Mart, 

4. Torevive from death. 
Thy dead men thall live, together with my 

body thall they arife: awake and fing, ye that dwell in duft, Iaiak. 
5. To procecd, or have its original. 

They which were fcattered abroad upon the 
Perfecution that arafe about Stephen, travelled 
as far as Pheenice. Aas, 

I know not what mifchief may erife hereafter 
from the exampic of fuch an innovation, Dryden, 

§. To enter upon a new fiation ; to fuc- 
ceed to power or office, 

Another Mary then arajfe, 
And did rig'rous laws inpofe, Cowley. 

7. To commence hoftility, 
And when he arofe againil me, I caught him 

%. his beard, and (mote him. 1 Samuel. 
or the various fenfes of this word, fee 

Ruse. 
ARISTOCRACY. af. [22r®, greateft, 

and xgalix, to govern.}] That of 
government which places the fupreme 
powerin the nobles, without a king, 
and exclufively of the people. 
The arijtocracy of Venice hath admitted fo 

many abuies through the degeneracy of the 
Robles, that the period of its duration feems to 
approach. Swift. 

Aaisrocea'tican. ) adj. [from arijlo- 
Anterocra’ticn. § cracy.] Relating 

to ariflucracy ; including a form of go- 
vernment by the nobles. 
Ockham diflinguhes, that the Papacy, or 

tcclefiaftical monarchy, may be-changed in an 
tatraordinary manner, for fome time, into an erificcratical form of government. Apliffe. 

Anistocra'ticai ness. m/f. [from ari. 
tocratical.} An ariftocratical late. Dia, 

Agi'THotaxcy. a. f. [from 2. .$u3-, num- 
2 and partis, divination.] A fore- 

telling future events by numbers, Dia. Aaitume’ricat, adj. (from arithmetich. } 

ARM 
According to the rules or method of 
arithmetick, a 
The principles of bodies may be infinitely 

{mall, not only beyond all naked or affifted fenfe, 
but beyond all arithmetical operation or concep- 
tion Grew 

The (quares of the diameters of thefe rings, 
made by any prifmatic colour, were in arict- 
metical progrefiun, as in the fifth obfervation. 

Newton, 

Agrrume’ticatty, adv. [from arith 
metical.] In an arithmetical manner 5 
according to the principles of arithme- 
tick. 
Though the fifth of a xeftes being a fim- 

ple fraétion, and avshneninely regular, it is yet 
Ho proper part of that meafure. Arbuthaot, 

ARitumetrcray. n. f. [from arithme- 
tick.) A matter of the art of numbers, 
A man had need be a good arvithmetician, to 

underftand this author's works. His defeription 
runs on like a multiplication table. Addison, 

ARI'THMETICK. #./- (204%, num- 
ber, and urreixy to meafure.) ‘The 
fcience of numbers ; the art of compu- 
tation, 
On fair ground I could beat forty of them ; 

But now 'tis odds beyond arithmetick. Shak, 
The chriftian religion, according to the apoitles 

erithmetick, hath but thefe three parts of it; fo- 
bricty, juftice, religion. Tay for 

Ark. art [arca, Lat. a cheft.] 
1. A veffel to fwim upon the water, ufually 

applied tothat in which Noah was pre- 
ferved from the univerfal deluge. 
Make thee an ert of gepher wood; rooms 

fhait thou make in the arf, and thalt pitch it 
within and withour. Genefir, 

The one juit man alive, by his command, 
Shall build a wond'rous arf, as thou beheld’ft, 
To fave himfelf and houfehold, from amidit 
A world devote to univerfal wreek. Milton, 

2. The repofitory of the covenant of God 
with the Jews. 
This coffer was of thittim wood, covered 

with pletes or leaves of gold, being two cubits 
and a half in length, a cubit and a half wide, 
and a cubit anda half high. It had two rings 
of gold on cach fide, through which the faves 
were put for carrying it. Upon the top of it 
was a kind of gold crown all around it, and two 
cherubion were fattened to the cover. It con- 
tained the two tables of ftone, written by the 
hand of God. Comer, 

Anm.a. f. [eapm, eonm, Sax.] 
1. The limb which reaches from the 

fhoulder to the hand. 
TFT have lift op my hand againft the father- 

lefs, when I faw my help in the gate, then let 
mine arm fall from my fhoulder-blade, and 
mine arm be broken from the bone. Feb. 

Like halplefs friends, who view from fhore 
The lab’ting thip, and hear the tempeft roar, 
So food they with their sem: acrofs, Dryden, 

2. The bough of a tree, 
The trees (pread out their are to thade her 

face, 
Bot the on elbow lean’d, Sidney. 

Whereghe tall oak his fpreading armrentwines, 
And with the beech a mutual thade combines, 

Gay, 
3- Aninlet of water from the fea. 

Full in the center of the facred wood, 
An arm arifeth of the Stygian flood. Dryden. 
We have yet feen but an arm of this fea of 

beauty. n Norris, 
4- Power; might. In this fenfe is uled 

the fecular arm, &c. 
Curfed be the man that trufteth in man, and 

maketh fleth his arm, and whofe heart departeth 
from the Lond, Feremiak, 

ARM 
© God, thy erm was here? 

And not tous, but to thy arm alone, 
Alcribe we all, Shak/peare’s Henry v, 

Arm’senp.n. {A phrale taken from 
boxing, in which the weaker man may 
overcome the ftronger, if he can keep 
him from capone,» 
Such a one as can keep him at arm's end, need 

never with fora better companion, Sidney, 
For my fake be comfortable, hold death awhhte 

at the arm's cmd, Shak/peare, 
In the fame fenfe is ufed arm's length, 

To ARM. ». a. acs Lat.] ; 
1, To furnith with armour of defence, or 

weapons of offence, 
And when Abram heard that his brother was 

taken captive, he armed his trained fervants, 
bern in his own houle, three hundred and 
eighteen, and purfued them aato Dan, Geng ft, 

fue confcious honour is to feel no fin; 
He's arm'd without that’s innocent within. Pepe, 

rags plate with any thing that may add 
rength, 

Their wounded feeds 
Yerk out their armed heels at their dead mafter?; 

. Shakipeare, 3. To furnith ; to fit up; as, toarm a 
loaditone, is to cafe it with iron. 
You muft erm your hook-with the line in ths infide of it, Walton's Angier. 
Having wafted the callas, Deft of thofe tents, and dreffed it with others wrmed with digeftives, 

Wijeman's Surgery. 
4- To provide againit, 

His fervant, arm'd again fach coverture, 
Reported unto all, that be was fure 
A noble gentleman of high regard. Spenfer, 

To ARM, v.29. Totake ayms ; to be fitted 
with arms, 

Think we king Harry @ 
And, princes, look you races at pipe 

him. Skak(peare, 
ARMADA, x. f. a a fleet of war. ] 

An armament for fea; a fleet of war. 
It is often erroncoutly fpelt armaao, 
Ina lthe mid-earth feas was left no road 

Wherein the pagan his bold head untwines, 
Spread was the huge armudo wide and broad, From Venice, Genes, and towns which them 

confines. Fairfax, 
So chy roaring tempeft on the flood, 

A whole aemado of culle@ed fail 
Ts fcatter’d and disjoin’d from fellowthip. Stadt, 

At length, refolw’d c alert the wat'ry ball, 
He in himfelf did whole armedos bring : 

Him aged feamen might their mafter call 
And chofe for general, were he not their king, 

Dryden, 
ARMADILLO. n./. [8 nifh.] A four. 

footed animal of Brat, as big as 
a cat, with a fnout like a hog, a 
tail like a lizard, and feet like a hedge- 
ar: He is armed all over with hard 
feales like armour, whence he takes 
his name, and retires under them like 
the tortoife, He lives iy holes, or in 
the water, being of the amphibiong 
kind, His fcales are of a bony or care 
tilaginous fubftance, but they are eafily 
pierced. This animal hides himfelf a 
third part of the year under ground, 
He feeds upon roots, fogar-canes, fruits, 
and poultry, Whea he is caught, he draws up his feet and head to his belly, 
and rolls. himfelf up in a ball, which the 
firongeft hand cannot open ; andhe mutt 
be brought near the fire before he will 
thew his nofe. His fet is white, fat, 



ARM 
tender, and more delicate than that of a 
fucking pig. Trevoux. 

ARMAMENT. 1. f. [armamentum, Lat.) 
A force equipped for war: generally 
ufed of a naval force, 

Axmame'nrary. a. f. [armamentarium, 
Lat.] An armoury; a magazine or ar- 
fenal of wailike implements. Did. 

A’nman. mf. A confeétion for reftoring 
appetite in horfes, Did. 

Amatune.n. /. [armatura, Lat.] 

3. Armour ; fomething to defend the body 
from hurt. 

Others thould be armed with hard fhells; 

others with prickles; the reft, that have no fuck 

armature, fhould be enducd with great fwittuels 

and pemicuy. Ray on the Creation. 

2. Offenfive weapons: lefs properly. 
The double armature is a more detirudtive 

engine than the tumultuary weapon, 
‘ Decay of Picts. 

A'nsep. adj. [in heraldry.) Is ufed im 
refpeét of beails and birds of prey, when 

their teeth, horns, feet, beak, talons, 
or tuks, are of .a different colour from 

» the reft; as, he bears a cock or a faleon 

armed, or. Chambers. 

Aamep Chair. a. jf. [from armed and 
' ehair.] An elbow chair, or a chair 

with refis forthe arma, - 

Axme'wian Bole, n./ A fatty medicinal 
kind of earth, of a pale reddith colour, 
which takes its name from the country 
of Armenia, 

Anme'ntan Stone. n.f. A mineral ftone 
or earth of a blue colour, fpotted with 
green, black, and yellow; anciently 
brought ooly from Armenia, but now 

found in Germany, and the ‘lyrol. It 
bears a near refemblance to lapis lazuli, 

from which it feems only to differ in de- 
gree of maturity ; it being fofter, and 
ipeckled with green inftead of gold. 

Chambers. 
ARMENTAL. 2 adj. [armentalis, or ar- 
A'RMENTINE. § mentinus, Lat.] Belong- 

ing toa drove or herd of cattle, Did, 
AxMENToO'se. adj, [armentofus, Lat.] 

Abounding with cattle. Did. 
A’aaucaunt. adj, [from arm and gaunt.) 

Slender as the arm. 
So he nodded, 

And foberly did mount an armgaunr feed, Shas. 

A’nunore. a. f. [from arm and hole.) 
The cavity under the thoulder. 
Tickling is moft in the foles of the feet, and 

under the armaoles, and on the fides. The 
caufeis the thinnets of the fkin in thofe parts, 
joined with the sarcoefs of being touclied there, 

Bacon's Natural Hefisry, 

Armrcenous. adj. [from armiger, Lat, 
an armour-bearer.} Bearing arms. 

A’R MILLARY. ad. [from armilla, Lat. 
a bracelet.} Refembling a bracelet. 
When the circles of the mundane [phere are 

fuppofed tu be defcribed onthe convex furface of 
a (phere, which is bollow within, and, after 
this, you imagine all parts of the fphere’s fur- 
face to be cut away, except thofe parts on which 
fuch circles are deferibed; then thar [phere is 
called an armillary (phere, becaule it appears in 
the form of feveral circular rings, or bracelets, 
put together in a due pofition. Harris. 

A’aminvatev. adj, Larmillatus, Lat.] 
Having bracelets. Did. 

ARM 

A’RMInGs. ee [in a thip.) The fame 
with wafte-clothes, -being clothes huag 
about the outlide of the fhip’s upper- 
works fore and aft, and before the cub- 
brige heads, Some are alfo hung round 
the tops, called ¢op armings, Chambers, 

Ansi'rotence. #, /. [from arma, arms, 
and potentia, power, Lat.] Power ia 
war. 

Anmirorent. adj. [armipotens, Lat.] 
Powerful in arms; mighty in war. 
The manifold linguid, aud the armipereat fol- 

dier, Shuck (pene e, 
For if our God, the Lord armrporers, 

Thote armed angels in our aid down fend, 
‘That were at Dathan to his prophet tent, 

Thou wilt come down with them. Puirfax, 
Beneath tie low'ring brow, and on a bent, 

The temple fhuud of Mars armipstent.  Dryuen. 

Aami'sonovs. adj. [armifonus, Lat.) 
Ruftling with armour. 

A’emistice. a. f. [armiflitium, Lat.) A 
_ fhort truce ; a ceflation of arms for a 

fhort time. 
A'lemcet. af [from arm. ] 
1. A little arm; as, an arodet of the fea. 
2, A piece of armour for the arm, 
3. A bracelet for the arm, 

And, when the takes thy hand, and doth feem 
kiod 

Doth fearch what rings and armlets the can find, 
Doane. 

Every nymph of the dood her treffes rending, 
Throws off her armier of pearkain the main, Diya. 

Anmonrack. a. f. [erroncoully fo writ- 
ten for ammoniack.} A fort. of volatile 
fal. See AMMONIACK, 

A’rmonen. n.f. [armorier, Fr.] 
1, He that makes armour, or weapons. 

Now thrive the armoreri, and honous's thought 
Reigns fulely in the breat of every man. Shek. 

The armorers make their feel more tough and 
pliant, by afperfion of water and juice of berbs. 

Bacon, 
The whole divifion that to Mars pertains, 

All trades of death that deal in feel for gains, 
Were there; the butcher, wrmerc:, anc imith, 
Who forges tharpen’d fauchions, or the feythe. 

diryden. 

When arm’ rers temper in the ford 
The keen-cdg'd pole-ax, or the thining fword, 
The red.ht metal hiffes in the lake, Pope. 

2. He that dreffes another in armour. 
The armerers accomplithing the kitights, 

With bufy hammers clofing rivets up, 
Give dreadful note of preparation. — Skat /peere. 

The morning he was to juin battle with Harold, 
his armarer put on his backpiece before, and his 
breaftplate behind. Camden, 

Anrmo'rtat, adj, [armorial, at Belong- 
ing to thearms or efeutcheon of a family, 
as enfigns armorial. 

A’rmonist. nf. [fiom armour.) A per- 
fon fkilled in heraldry, Dili. 

A’amonry, nf. [from armour. ] 
1. The place in which arms are repofited 

for ule. 
The fword 

Of Michael, from the armory of God, 
Was giv'n him temper'd fo, that neither keen, 

Ner folid, might refift that edge. Milson. 
With plain hersick magnitude of mind, 

And ceicttial vigour arm'¢, : 
Their aomeries and magazines contemns, Milton. 

Let a man confider thefe virtues, with the 
contrary fins, and then, as out of a tull armory, 
or magazine, ket him furnith his conftience with 
texts of fcriptuce. Sout. 

2, Armour; arms of defence. 

ARO 
Nigh at hand 

Celefial armory, thicids, helms, and fpeare, 
Huug bigh, with diamond. flaming, and with 

grid. . Milton, 

3. Enligns armorial, 
Weil worthy be you of that arrary, 

Wherein you have great glory won this day, 
Fairy Queew, 

A’amoun.n. f. Larmateur, Fr. aruatura, 
Lat.] Defentive avms. 

Your friends are up, and buckle on their cre 
mour, Shikfpear ‘. 

That they might not go naked among their 
enemies, the only armewr that Chrift allows them 
is prudence and tinocence, Sansh. 

A’xmovua-enaren.n, /. [from armncur and 
zar.] He that-carrics the armour of 

another. 
His armewr-dearer fiefl, and mexthe kili'd 

His charioteer, Dryden. 

A’eopit.a. f. [from arm and pit.) “Vhe 
hallow place under the dhoulder. 
Ti handles to theie gouges ure made fe long, 

that the handle muy teach under tug awryer of 
the workman Aleror, 

Others hold their plate umder their leit ara 
pit, the beit fitustivstor keeping it warm. oft. 

Aas. mn. fi without a singular aumber. 
{erme, Lat.) 

t, Weapons of offence, or armour of de~ 
fence. 

Thofe armr, which Mars before 
Had giv’n the vanquith'd, now the vider bore. 

Pope, 
2. A ftate of hoftility. 

Sir Edward Courtney, and the haughty prelate, 
Wah many more confederates, are in arm. Sak, 

3. War in general, 
« dress and the man I fing. Dryden. 
Him Paris follow'd to the dite alarms, 

Both breathing flaughter, both refolv'’d in arm. 
Pope. 

4. Action ; the a& of taking arms. n 
Up rofe the vidtor angels, and to armr, 

The matin trumpet fung. i 
The feas and cocks and fkies rebound, 

To arm, to arm, to are! 

5. The enfigns armorial of a family. 
ARMY. % [armec, Fr] 
1. A colleétion of armed men, obliged to 
obey one man. Locke, 
Number itfeif importeth not much in arslety 

where the people are of weak courage. Bacon. 
The meaneft foldier that has fought often in 

anermy, has a teuct knowkdge of war, than be 
that has writ whole volumes, but never was in 
any battle, Sowth, 

The Tufcan leaders and their army fing, 
Which followed great Ainess to the war; 
Their arms, their numbers, and their names de= 

clare. Drysien, 
2, A great number. 

The fool hath placted in his memory an erey 
of goud words, Sdut/peare’s Merchant of Venice. 

Agoma'ticar, adj. [from aromatick.] 
Spicy; fragrant; high feented. 
All things that are hot and-¢remasice! do pre- 

ferve liquors or powders, Bacen. 
Volatile oils refrefh the animal f{pirits, but 

likewife are cndued with all the bad qualities 
of fuch fubltances, producing all the effedls of 
an oily and eromutical acrimony. Ar butinst, 

Aroma tick. ad}. [from aroma, Latin, 
fpice.] 

1, Spicy. 
Amid whole heaps of {pices lights a ball, 

And now thew odours arm'd againtt thee Ay: 
Sorac preciuufly by fhatter’d porcelain fall, 

And fome by ercunurfed fplinters dic.  Daydem 
2. Fragrant ; rong fcented. 

Or quick cffluvia darting through the brain, 
Die of a rofc 4a sremetich pain, Pepe. 



ARR 

Anoma’ricns, nf. Spices. 
They were furnithed for exchange of their 

arematicht, and other proper commodities. 
Raleigh, 

Anomatiza'tion. n.f, [frem aromatize.] 
‘The mingling of a due proportion of 
aromatick {pices or drugs with any me- 
dicine, 

To Ano’matizg. v.a. [from aroma, Lat. 
{pice.] 

1. T o fcent with fpices; to impregnate 
with fpices, 
Drink the fet cup at fupper het, and balf an 

hour befure fupper fomething not and = 
aca, 

2. To [cent ; to perfume. 
Unto converted Jews no man imputeth this 

unfavoury oduur, as though aromutized by their 
* converfion, Brown, 

Axo’st. The preterit of the verb ari/e. See 
ARISE. 

Aro'unp. adv. [from a and round. ] 
1. In acirele, 

He thall extend his propagated fway, 
Where Atlas turns the rowling heav'ns erawnd, 
And his broad thuulders with their liglts are 

crown'd. Dryden, 
2. On every fide, - 

And all above wasdtky, and ocean all arcamd, 
Dryden. 

Anounp. prep, About ; encircling, fo as 
to cncompafs. 

From y Tilus head 
Alambent flame arofe, which gently {pread 
<tround his brows, andon his temples fed. Dry. 

To Ano'uss, v. a, [from a and rowje. ] 
1. To wake from fleep. 

How loud howling wolves arcnfe the jrdes 
That drag rhe tragic melancholy might. Séat/p, 

2. To raifeup; to excite. 
But abfent, what fantaltick woes arowi'd 

Rage in each thought, by reitlefs mufing fd, 
Chill the warm check, and blaft the bloom of 

life. Thomjen. 
Ano'’w. adv. [from a@ and row.) Ina 

row ; with the breatis all bearing againtt 
the fame line, 
Then fome green gowns are by the laffes worn 

In chafteft plays, till home they walk . 
i + 

But with a pace more fober and more dow,” 
And twenty, rank in rank, they {ode arom, 

Dryden, 
Aro'yxt. adv. [of uncertain etymo- 

logy, but very ancient ufe.] Be gone ; 
away: a word of expulfion, or avoid- 
ing. 

Saint Withold footed thrice the wold, 
Hemet the night-mare, and her mame told, 
Bid her alight, and her treth plight, 
And areynr thee, witch, arsyaz thee right. Shad, 

A’nquesuse. af. (Fr. {pelt falfely dar- 
webuft.] A hand gua, It feems to 
at anciertly meant much the fame as 

our carabine, or fufee. 
A Aargechafe, of ordnance, will be farther 

heard from the mouth of the piece, than back- 
wards or on the fides. Baron, 

A’rqy rausrer. nm. f. [from arquelu/e.j 
A foldier armed with an arquebule. 
He compaffed them in with fitteen thoufand 

arguebufiers, whem he had brought with him 
well appuinted. Aasiler. 

A’aeacn, O'nnacn, or O'anace. nf. 
One of the quickef plants both in 
coming up a running to feed, Its 
leaves are ood in pottage. 

a Mortimer's Hujbandry, 
Vor. I. 

ARR. 
Arra’er, or Ana’cx. af. The word 

arrack iy an Indian name for firong 
waters of all kinds; for they call our 
Spirits and brandy Englith errack. But 
what we underitand by the name 
arrack, is no other than a fpirit pro- 
cured by diftillation from ‘a vegetable 
juice called toddy, which flows by inci- 
fon out of the cocoa-nut tree. 

Chambers. 
T fend this to be better known for choice of 

china, tea, arrack, and other Indian goods 
Spefator, 

Yo ARRA'IGN, 9. a, (arranger, Fr. to 
fet in order.) 

1. To feta thing in order, or in its place. 
One is faid to arraign a writ in a coun- 
ty, that fits it for trial before the 
juitices of the circuit.” A prifoner is 
{aid to be arraigned, where he is indié- 
ed and brought forth to his trial. 

Cowell. 
Summon a fetlion, that we may arraiyn 

Our motk ditloyal lady ; for as the hath 
9g peepee accufed, fo thall the have 
A juit and open trial. Stak fpeare, 

2. To aceufe; to charge with faults in 
gencral, as in controverfy, ina fatire, 

Reverfe of nature! thall fuel copies then 
dtrraign th’ originals of Maro's pen? Rofcommen, 

He that thinks a man to the ground, will 
quickly endeavour to Jay him there; for while 
he defpifes him, he wrargas and condemns him 
io his beart, South, 

3+ It has for before the fault. 
My own enemies I thai never anfwer; and if 

your lordthip has any, they will not arraipn you 
for want of knowledge. Dry ten, 

ARRa‘icnment. #, f. [from arraiga.] 
The act of arraigning ; an accufation ; 
a charge. 

Tn the fixth fate, which feems only an ar- 
raignment of the whole fex, there is a latent ad- 
Monition to avoid ill women. Dryden, 

To ARRA‘NGE, wv. a. [arranger, Fr.] 
To put in the proper order for any pur- 

fe. 
ee Ichane'd this day 
To fee two knights in travel on my way, 
(A forry fight!) arrang’d in bate n-w. 

Fairy Queen 
How effectually are its mufcular fibres ar- 

ranged, and with what judgment are its columns 
and furrows difpofed! Cheyae. 

Axra'nGement. a. /. [from arrange. ] 
The act of putting in proper order ; the 
flate of being put in order. 
There is 2 proper arrangement of the parts ia 

elaftic bodies, which may be facilitated by ufe, 
Cheyne. 

A’RRANY. or i uncertain etymology, 
but probably fromerrant, which being at 
firil applied in its proper fignification to 
vagabonds, as anerran{ or arrant rogue, 
that is, a rambling rogue, loti, in time, 
its original fignitication, and being by 
ita ufe taderftood to imply fomething 
bad, was applied at large to any thing 
that was mentioned with hatred or con- 
tempt.] Badin a high degree. 
Country folks, who hallourd and hwooted after. 

me, us at the arraeze?! coward that ever dhewed 
his fhoulders to the enemy. Sidney, 

A vain fool grows forty times an arrenter fut 
than before, LL! Flange, 

And let him every deity adore, : 
Ti his oew bride prove nut an errant whore, Dryd. 

Array, nf 

3- Inlaw. See Aunay in law. 

ARR 
A’rrantry. adv. [from arrant.] Cor 

ruptly ; thamefully, 
Funeral tears are as arrantly hired out as 

mourning clokes, 1? Eftrange, 
Arras. af. [from Arras, a town in 

Artois, where hangings are woven. } 
Tapeltry ; hangings woven with soy - 
Thenee to the hall, which was on every fide 

With rich array and coftly arras dight. Pairy Q. 
Ale's going to his mother’s clofer; 

Behind the arras I"i coavey mytelt, 
To hear the procefs, 

As he thai! pats the galleries, I'll place 
A guard behind the arsas, Denkam's Sophy, 

ARRA'UGHT. v, a, [a word ufed by Spen- 
Jer inthe preter tenfe, of which I have 
not found the prefent, but fuppofe he 
derived arreach from arracher, Fi rey 
Seized by violence, 

His ambitivus fons uato them twain 
Arraugit the raicy and from their father drew. 

Fairy Quer. 
[arrey, Fr. arreo, Sp. ar- 

redo, Ital. from reye, Teut. order, It 
was adopted into the middle Latin, mille 
ominum arraitorum, Knighton. } 

1. Order, chiefly of war. 
The earl efpying them fcattered near the army, 

feat one to command them to their array, 
Hayward, 

Wer't thou fought to deces 
That might require th’ array of war, thy Gull 
Of conduct would be fucl, that all the world 
Could not fudlain thy prowets, Miltsn, 
A general (ers his army in array 

In vain, unlefs be fight and win the day, Denham, 
2. Drefs, 

A rich throne, as bright as funny day, 
On which there fat moft brave embcllidred 
With royal rebes, and gorgeous array, 
A maiden queen. Farry Queen, 

In this remembrance, Emily ere day 
Arofe, aud diefs'd herfelf in rich array. Dryden, 

3. In law, Array, of the French arr oy, 
i.e. ordo, the ranking or fetting forth 
of a jury or inquett of men impannelled 
upon acaufe. Thence is the verb so 
array a pannel, that is, to fet forth, 
one by another, the men impannelled, 

: Cowell, 
To ARRA'Y. v. a. [arroyer, old Fr.] 
1. To put in order. 
2. To deck ; to drefs; to adorn the per- 

fon: with the particle with or in. 
Deck thyfrif now with majetty and excellen= 

CYs aud array thylelf with glory and beauty. 

Shak fpeare. 

Now went forth the mom, 
Such as in highest heav’n,.arvay"d in guid 
Empyreal. Milton, 

One vet array'’d the corpfe, and onc they 
fpread 

O'er his clos’d eyes, and wrapp’d around his 
head, Dryden, 

Anra'vers. n. f. {from array.] Officers 
who anciently bad the care of feving 
the foldiers duly appointed in their ar- 
mour. Coswell. 

ARREVAR. adv. (arriere, Fr. behind. J 
Behind. This is the primitive figniti- 
cation of the word, which, though 
not now in ufe, feems to be retailed 
by Spenfer. See Rean. 

@ leave with {peed Ablanta fwift arrear, 
Through foretts wild and unfrequented land 
To chute the lion, boar, or rugged bear, 

fairy Qucer, 

P \ 



ARR 
Anarr’ar. oth That which remains be- 

hind unpaid, though duc, See Ar- 
REARAGE. 
His boon is giv'n; his knight bas gain’d the 

day, 
But loft the prize! th" arrears are yet to pry. 

» Doyden, 
_  _Tfatenant run away in arrear of fome rent, 
the land remains; that cannot be carried away, 
on lott. Lacke 

I: will comfort our grandchildren, when they 
fee a few rags lung up in Weliminiter-hall, 
which cof an hundred mullions, whereof they 
are paying the arrears, and boating, as beggars 
do, that ther grandfathers were rich. Swift. 

Azre’arace. n. f. a word now little 
uled. [from arriere, Fr. behind.] The 
remainder of an account, or a fum of 
moncy remaining in the hands of an ac- 
countant; or, more generally, any 
money unpaid at the duc time, as ar- 
reavage of rent. Coewell. 

Puget fet forth the king of England's title to 
bis deits and penfion from the French king; 
with all arrearages, Hayward. 

He'll grant the tribute, fend the arrrarazes, 
Shakjpeare. 

The old errrarages under which that crown 
had long groaned, being defrayed, he hath 

, brought Lurana to uphold and maintain herfelf, 
Howel's Vocal Fer 3. 

Arre’srance. x. f. The fame with ar- 
rear. Dia. 

Anrenta’rion, a. ( [from arrendar, 
Span. to farm.] In the foreft law, the 
licenfing an owner of lands in the forett, 

--to enclofe them with a low hedge and 
fmali ditch, in confideration of a yearly 
rent. Dif. 

Angert: tious. adj. [arreptus, Lat.] 
2. Snatched away. 
2. [from ad and repo.] Crept in privily. 
Arre'st. #./. [from arrefier, Fr. to flop.] 
1. [In law.] A ftop or itay ; as, a man 

apprehended for debt, is faid to be ar- 
‘retted, To plead in arre? of judg- 
ment, is to fhew caufe why He 7 pr 
fhould be itayed, though the verdi¢t of 
the twelve be paffed. ro plead in a@r- 
reff of taking the inquelt upon the for- 
mer iffue, is to thew caufe why an in- 
queft fhould not be taken. An arre/? 
is a certain reftraint of a man’s perfon, 
depriving him of his own will, and bind- 
ing it to become obedient to the will of 
the law, and may be called the beginuing 
of imprifonment. Cowell. 
If L could ipeak fo wifely under an arrg?, 1 

would fend for my creditors; yet I bad as lief 
have the fuppery of frecclom, :as the morality of 
imprifonment. Shak/peare, 

a. Any caption, {cizure of the perfon, 
To the rich man, who had promifed himfelf 

eafe for many years, it was a-fad arref, that 
his foul was furprifed the fra night. Taylor, 

3. A flop. 
The ftop and erro? of the air theweth, that 

the aie hath little appetice of afeending. Recon. 
To ARRE'ST. w. a. [arrefer, Fr. to 
rag 

1. To feize by a mandate from a court or 
officer of juttice. See Arrest. 

_. Good tidings, my lord Haftings, forthe which 
Ido arre? thee, traitor, of hightreafon. SAaiy. 

There's one youder arrefied, and carried to 
prifon, was worth five thouland of you il, 

Shet/peare. 

a, To feize any thing by law, 

ARR 
He hath enjoyed nothing of Ford's but twenty 
sory of money, which muft be paid to mafter 
rook; bis horfes are arrefled for it, cag as 

3. ‘To feize ; to lay hands on; to detain 
by power. 

Kut when as Morpheus had with leaden maze 
Arrefied Mi that goudly company. Fairy Queen. 

Age itclf, which, of all things in the world, 
will not be bafited or defied, tha'] begin to arref, 
feize, and remind us of our m «tulity. South. 

4. To withhold ; to hinder. 
This defeét of the Englith juftice was the main 

impediment that did arre? and Rop the courle of 
the conquet. Davies. 

As often as my dogs with better fpeed 
Arreji ber fight, is the to death decreed. 

Dryden, 
Nor could her vistues, nor repeated vows 

OF thoufand lovers, the relenticfs hand 
OF death arsef. Philips. 

5- To flop motion. 
To manifeh the coagulative power, we have 

arrefted the fluidity of new milk, and turned it 
into a curdied fubttance. Bayle. 

6. To obitruét; to ftop. 
Afcriting the caufes of things to feeret pro- 

prieties, hath errefed and laid atleep all true en- 
quiry. Bacon, 

Aure'st. mf. [In pera ty A 
mangey humour between the bam and 
pattern of the hinder legs of a horfe. 

Did. 
A'pReTeED. adj. [arrefatus, low Lat.] He 

that is convened before a judge, and 
charged withacrime. It is ufed fome- 
times for imputed or laid unto; as, no 
folly may be arreted to one under age. 

Cowell, 
To Anai'pe. v. a. [arrides, Lat.) 
1. ‘To laugh at. 
2. Tofmile; to look pleafantly upon one. 
Argniere. nf. [French,] The lat body 

of an army, for which we now ufe rear. 
Thx horfemen might iifue forth without dif- 

turbance of the foot, and the avant-guard with. 
out fhuttling with the battoilor arrive, Haynorrd 

Annt'ere wan. a. [Cafeacuve derives 
this word from arriere and Jans ban 
denotes the convening of the nobleffe 
or vallals, whe hold fees immediately 
of the crown ; and arriere, thofe who 
only hold of the king mediately.] A 
a proclamation, by which the 
ing of France fummons to the war all 

that hold of him, both his own vaffals 
or the nobleffe, and the vaTals of his 
vaflals. 

Agxiere Fee,orrirr. <A fee depen: 
dant on a fuperiour one. Thefe fees 
commenced, when dukes and cotnts, 
rendering their governments hereditary, 
diftributed to their officers parts of the 
domains, and permitted thofe officers 
to gratify the foldiers under them in 
the fame manner. 

Araiere vassaL. The vaffal of a 
vallal. Trevoux. 

Arrr'sion. nf. [arrifio, Lat.] A {mil- 
ing upon. Diél. 

Agni'vat. 2. f- [from arrive.) The act 
of coming to any place; and, figura- 
tively, the attainment of any purpole. 
How are we chang’d fince we fir taw the 

queen! 
She, like the fun, does fill the fame appear, 
Brights as the was at ber avsfwal here. Wailer. 

? 

ARR 
The unravelling is the arrfval of Ulyfes pon 

his own ifland. _Breeme's Fiew of Epic Poetry. 
Anai'vance. a. /. [from pad Ss, Com- 

pany coming. Not in ufe. 
Every minute 1s expectancy 

Of more errivace. Shatfpeare, 
To ARRIVE. wv. n. [arriver, Fr. to 

come on fhore.] 
1. To come to any place by water. 

At length erriuing on the banks of Ni'e, 
Wearied with length of ways, and worn with 

toil, 
She laid her down. Dryden, 

2. To reach any place by travelling. 
When we were arrited upon the verge of his 

eflate, we flopped at a litle inn, to ref ourfrlves 
and our horfes, Siduey. 

3- Toreach any point, 
The bounds of all body we have no dificulry 

to arrive at; but when the mind is there, it 
finds nothing to hinder its progrefs. Lacée, 

4. To gain any thing by progreflive ap- 
roach, 
it ts the highet wifdom by defpifing the 

world to arrive at heaven; they are bieiled who 
converfe with Gud. Tay.or. 

The victuous may know in f{peculation, whar 
they could never arréte at by practice, and avard 
the fnares of the crafty. Adaifer. 

5. ‘The thing at which we arrive is always 
fuppofed to be good. 

6. To happen: with to before the per- 
fon, “This fenfe feems not proper. 
Happy” to whom this glorious death, arrives, 

More to be valucd than a thoufand lives, Ma/ver, 

To Anzo'ps. v. a. [arrodo, Lat.] ‘To 
gnaw or nibble. Dia. 

A’rroGance. ] ». f. [arrogantia, Lat. } 
A‘naroGancy. § The act or quality of 

taking much upon one’s felf; that fpe- 
cies of pride which confiltsin exorbitant 
claims. 

Stuniey, notwithftanding fhe's your wife, 
And love's not me; be you, good lord, 2ifur'd 
T hate not you for her proud arrogance,  Sdukip. 

Pride bath no other glafs 
To thew itfelf but pride ; for fupple knees 
Feed arrogance, and are the p.oud man's fees, 

Shabjp ere. 
Pride and arrogance, and the evil way, and the 

froward mouth, do tl hate, Proverbs, 
Difcourfing of matters dubious, and on any 

controvertibic truths, we cannot, without arre~ 
Ferry, entreat aevedulty, Brown's Mulg. Ev. 

humility it expreiies by the Rooping and 
bending of the head; errogacce, when it is lift. 
ed, or, as we fay, tolled up. Dryden's Dufrefmy. 

ARROGANT. adj. [arrogans, Lat.) Given 
to make exorbitant claims; haughty ;. 
proud. ‘ 
Feagh's right unto that 7 which ke 

claims, or the figniory therein, mufi be vain and 
arropant, Spenfer on frefand. 

An errsgent way of treating with other princes 
and fates, is natural to popular governments. 

Temple, 

A’RROGANTLY. adv. [from arrogant.) la 
an arrogant manner. 

Our port may 
Himfelf admire the fortune of his play; 
And arregentiy, ashis fellows do, 
Think be writes well, Lecaufe he pleafes you. 

Dryaen, 
Another, warn'd 

With high ambition, and conceituf prowefs 
Inherent, arrazently thus b poagebet 
What if this (word, fall often drench’d in blood, 
Should now cleave fheer the caccrable head 7 
Of Churchill. Palips. 

A’nnocantness. a. [from arrogant. J 
dD The fame with arrogance. ite 



ARS 

To A'RROGATE. 0. a. [arrogo, Lat.] 
To claim vainly; to exhibit” unjuit 
claims only prompted by pride. 

Liutend te deiconbe this battle fully, not to 
derogatt: any thing from one nation, of to airs- 
gate ty the other. Hayward. 

The popes arrezated unto themfelves, that the 
empire was held of them in homage. Raleigh. 

Who, not content 
With fair equality, fraternal Aare, 
Will arrogete dominion undeferv'd 
Over bis brethren. Milton, 
Rome never arregated to herfelf any infallibi- 

lity, but what the pretended to be founded up- 
on Chrift's promite. Tillstfon 

Arnoca'tion. n. f. [from arrogate.) A 
claiming in a proud unjuft manner. Did. 

Axro’ston. «.f. [from arrofus, Lat.) A 
gnawing. Did. 

A’xnow. a. f. [anepe, Sax.] The pointed 
weapon which is thot from a bow. Darts 
are thrown by the hand, but in poetry 
they are confounded. 

Liwear tu thee by Cupid's ftrongefi bow, 
By histo it arene with the golden bead, Sdubfp, 

Here were boys fo defpevately refolved, as to 
pull arreves out of thei ticth, and deliver them 
to be thot again by the archers on their fide, 

. day werd 
A’nraownean. a. f- [from arrow and 

dead.) A water plant, fo called from 
the refemblance of its leaves to the head 
of an arrow. Dil. 

A’inowy. adj. [from arrow.]} Conlilting 
of arrows, 
He faw them in their forms of battle rang'd, 

How quick they wheei'd, and dying, behind 
them thot 

Sharp fleet of arrewy thow'r againt the face 
Of thew puriuerc, and o’ercame by fight, Ali/r, 

Arse. nf. [eanre, Sax.) The buttocks, 
or hind part of an animal. 

To dang an Anse. A vulgar phrafe, fig- 
nifying to be tardy, fluggith, or dilatory. 

For Hudibras wore but one fpur, 
Aswifcly knowing, could he ftir 
To attive trot one fide of 's horfe, 
The other would not Aang av arfe, Nu tibrar. 

Axse-roor. n./, A kind of water fowl, 
called alfo a dtdapper. Diz. 

Arse-smart. a./.-[perficaria, Lat.) An 
herb, 

A’rsenar. nf. [arfenale, Ital.] A re- 
pofitory of things requifite to war; a 
magazine of military flores. 
I would have a room for the old Roman infru- 

ments of war, where you might fee all the anci- 
ent military furniture, as it migit have been in 
an erfenal of old Rome. Addifen, 

Arse'ntcat. adj. [from arfenick.] Con- 
taining arfenick ; confifting of arfenick. 
An bereditary confumption, or one engender- 

ed by arfenical fumes under ground, is incapable 
of cure. Harvey. 

There are arfenical, or other like noxious mi- 
nérals lodged underneath. Weatwerd. 

A’rsenick. a. (. [aeoines.) A ponder- 
ous mineral eaate volatile pal unin- 
flammable, whicly gives a whitenefs to 
metals.in fufion, and proves. a violent 
corrofive poifon; of which there are 
three forts. “Native or yellow arfenick, 
called alfo auripigmentnm of orpiment, 
is chiefly found in copper mines. /W bite 
or eryfalline arfenick is extraéted from 
‘the native kind, by fubliming it with a 
proportion of fea falt : the {mallei quan- 

ART 

tity of eryfalline arfnick, being mixed 
with any metal, abfolutely deftroys its 
malleability ; and a fingle grain will turn 
a pound of copper into a beautiful feem- 
ing filver, but without duétility. Red 
arfenick is a preparation of the white, 
made by adding to it a mineral fulphur. 

Chambers. 
Arfenick is a very deadly poifon; held tw the 

fire, it ermits fumes, but liquates very little. 
* Poodeward on Fagils, 

ART. af (arte, Fr. ars, Lat.J 
1, The power of — fomething not 

taught by nature and inilinét; as, to 
walé is natural, to dance is an art. 
drt is properly an habitual knowledge of cer- 

tain rules and maaims, by which a man is go- 
verned and direéted in his dQions. South, 

Blett with cach grace uf pature and of a+. 
Pepe. 

Ev'n copious Dryden wanted, or forgot, 
The latt and greaici ert, the art to blot, 

2. A icience ; as, the liberal arts. 
dirts toat vefpedt the mind were ever reputed 

nobler than thute that ferve the body, Bea Janson, 
Wien did his pen on learning fix a brand, 

Or rail at arcs he did not understand? Dryden. 

Pape. 

3+ Atrade. 
This obfervation is afforded us by the art of 

making fugar. Boyle. 
4- Artfulnels ; kill; dexterity. 

The art of our uecefities is Arange, 
That can make vile things precious. S&skfpeare. 

5. Cunning, 
More matter with befs art, Siukfpeare, 

6. Speculation. i =e: we 
I have as much of this in ave as yous 

But yet my nature could not bear it fo. Shabfp. 
Anter'niat. adj. [from artery.) That re- 

lates 1o the artery; that ‘is. contained 
in the artery. 
Had not the Maker wrought the fpringy frame, 

The blood, defrauded of its nitious food, 
Had cool’d and languith'd in th’ arterial trad, 

Bilal hwore.” 
As this mixture of blood and chyle pafleth 

through the arteriaf tube, it is prefied by two 
contrary forces; that of the heart driving it for- 
ward agitintt the fides of the tubes, and the elaf- 
tick force of the air preffing it on the uppofite 
fides of thofe air-bladders, alung the furtuce of 
which this arceriel tube ceceps. Arbuthnot. 

Arterio’romy. n.f- [from adreia, and 
Tiusw, to cut. ] ¢ operation of let- 
ting blood from the artery: a praétice 
much in ufe among the French, 

ARTERY. nf. [arteria, Lat.] A conical 
canal, conveying the blood from the 
heart to all parts of the body. 
Each artery is compofed of three coats; of 

which the firtl feems ta be a thread of fine blood 
veffels and nerves, for nourilhig the coats of 
the artery; the fecund is made up of circular, or 
rather fpiral fbres, of which there ave more ov 
fewer tirata, according to the bigneis of the ar- 
tery. Thefe fibres have a flrong clatlicity, by 
which they contract themfelves with fome force, 
when the power by which they have been 
firetched out ceales. The third and inmutt coat 
is a Bne trantparent membrane, which keeps 
the blood within its canal, that utherwife, upon 
the dilatation of an artery, would eafily fepasate 
the fpiral fibres from one another, As the artes 
ries grow fmaller, thefe couts grow thinner, and 
the coats of the veins feera unly to be continua- 
tions of the capiliary arteries, Quincy, 

The arrectes are claflic tules, endued with a 
cuntiactile force, by which they drive the blood 
fill forward ; it ining hindered from going back 
watd by the valves of the heart. Arbuthnot, 

A’atev. adj. [from art and full.) 

ART 
1. Performed with art. ‘ 

The laft of thefe was certainly the moft eafy, 
but, for the fame reafun, the leaft eriful, Dryd, 

2. Artificial ; not natural. 
3- Cunning; fkilful; dexterous. 

O till the fame Ulyfes, the rejoin’d, 
In ufeful craft {uccefstully refin'd, 
Artful in (peech, in adtion, aud in mind. Pepe, 

A/RTFuLLY. adv, [from artful.) With 
art; fkilfully ; dexteroufly. 
The reft in rank: Honoria, chief in place, 

Was artfelly contriv'’d to fet her face 
Te front the thicket,and behold theehace. Dryd, 

Vice is the natural growth of our conmption. 
How urefiftibly mufl it prevail, when the feeds 
of it are artfully fown, and indufsioufly culti- 
vated | ~ Rogers. 

{from artful.) . A'ntrubwess. nf. 
1, Skill. 

Cunfider with how much arifuleefs his bulk 
and fituation is contrived, to have juit matter 
to draw round him thefe mafiy bodics. Cheyne, 

2. Cunning. 
z 

ARTuri'TIcat, 7 

Aetunirice. ¢ 2% [from arthritis.) 

1. Gouty; relating to the gout. ; 
Frequent changes produce all the art4ritiet dite 
es, arbuthme, 

2. Relating to joints, ' 
Serpents, worms, and leaches, though fome 

want bones, and all cacended articulations, fet 
have they artdvtical analogies; and, by the mo- 
tion of fibrous and mufeulous parts, ae alle to 
make prog:eflion, Brown's Valper Errew x, 

AR THR] TIS. nf. {a.Seih-, from Sear, 

ajoint.] Any diftemper that affeéis the 
joints, but the gout particularly. Quincy, 

A’aricuoke. nf. [artichault, Fre) A, 
plant very like the thiflle, but hath large 
fcaly heads thaped like the cone of the 
pine tree; the bottom of each feale, as 
alfo at the bottom of the flurets,. is a 
thick Acthy catable fubitance. — Dfiller: 
"No heibs have curled leaves, but cablige an 

eabtage lettuce ; none have‘double jeaves, ond 
belonging to the ftalk, another to the fruit or 
feed, bit the arsirhole, : y+ Beeom, 

“iet-cioker contain a rich, nutritiout, fimu- 
lating juice, strbutinee on cil anint,, 

‘A’aticnone of Ferufalan, A fpecits of 
funflower. eae 

A’a tick. adj. [it fhould be written ardith, 
from devix@.] Northern; under the 
bear. ‘ See Ancrrer. 

But they would have winters like thofe beydad 
the arfick cirche; for the fun would be 46 de~ 
grees from them. “ |, Brother, 

In the following example it is, con- 
trary to cullom, fpelt after the French 
manner, and accented on the lait {yl 
lable. 

To you who live in chill degree, , 
As map informs of fifty-three, 
Ard do nut much for esid atone, 
By bringing thither fifty one, 
Methinks all climes fhould be alike, . 

_ From trdpick c'en tu pole artigue, Deyilens 
ARTICLE, af. [articulus, aap 
1. A part of fpeech, as, the, an; the man, 

@n OX. . 

2. A fingle claufe of an account ; a parti- 
cular part of any comples thing. + 
Laws touching matters of order are change< 

able by the power of the church ;.arseles con- 
cerning dodcising not fu. , Hoke 

Have the fummary of all our griefs, gs 
When time fall ferve to thiw in articier. Stake 

Many believe the article of remiftion of 
fing, but believe it without the condition of ye- 

ez 



ART 
pentance. We believe the article utherwife than 
Gad intended it, Taylor's Holy Lisany. 

All che precepts, promifes, and threatenings, 
of the gafpel will rife up in judgment agaist us ; 
and the wtrefer of our faith will be fo many ar- 
ticles of accutation; and the great weight of our 
charge will be this, That we did not obey the 
‘yolpel which we profelfed to believe; thar we 
made coafediun of the chriflian faath, but lived 
like heathens. Tiliot for. 

You have fmall reafon to repine upon that ar- 
ticle of life. + Swift. 

3- Terms; ftipulations. 
I emlwace thele conditions; let us have erti- 

eles between us. Shabjpeure. 
Tr would have gall'd his | naturt, 

Which cafily endures not article, 
Tying him te ought, . Shakfpeare, 

4. Point of time; exaét time. 
If Cansfield bad mot, in that articde of time, 

given them that brit charge, by which other 
troops were ready, the king Limfclf tad been 
in danger. Clarendon. 

To A’aticre.v. n. [from the noun.) To 
ftipulate ; to make terms. 

Such in love's warfare is my cafe, 
I may not article for grace, 
Having put love at baft to thow this face, Donne, 

He bad not infringed the leaft tittle of what 
was articied, that they aimed at one mark, and 
theircnds were concentrick. Howel's Fogel Foref, 

If it be faid, God chofe the fucceffur, that is 
manifefily nut fo ia the Aory of Jephtha, where 
he articled with the peopic, and they made him 
Judge over them. Locke. 

To Anti'cie. v. a. To draw up in par- 
ticular articles. 
He whofe life fees fair, yer if all his errours 

and follies were articled againtt him, the man 
would feem vicious and miserable. Tavkr. 

Articutan. ad, (articularis, Lat.} Be- 
longing to the joints. In medicine, an 
epithet applied to a difeafe which more. 
immediately infefts the joints. ‘Thus 
the gont is called morbus articularis. 

Arti'cutate. adj. [from articulus, Lat. } 
1. Diftinct ; divided, as the parts of a limb 

are divided by joints; not continued in 
one tone, as articulate founds ; that is, 
founds varied and changed at proper 
paufes, in oppofition to the voice of 
animals, which admits no fuch variety. 
An articulate pronunciation, a manner 
of {peaking clear and diftin&, in which 
one found is not confounded with an- 
ether, 

. Ip fpeaking under water, when the voice, is 
yeduced to an catreme cxility, yet the articulate 
founds, the words, are not confounded, Barc. 

Tie firft, at ieafl, of thefe I thought deny’d 
To beatts; whom Gor, on their creation-day, 
Created mute to all artrewlate found. Milton. 

Antiquiry exprefled numbers by the fingers 
on either hand. On the left, they accounted 
their digits and ertiralete numbers unto an hun- 
dred; onthe right hand, hundreds and thou- 
fands. Brawa's Palpar Errowts, 

2. Branched out into articles, This is a 
meauing little in ufe. 
Heary’s initrutions were extreme curious and 

articulate; and, ia them, more articles touching 
inquifition, than negotiation: requiring an an- 
fwer ia diflingt articles to bis queftions, Pacer. 

Zo Anti'cutatTsK. vw a. [from article] 
+. To form words; to utter diitinét fyl- 

fables ; to fpeak asa man. 
The dogmatit knows not by what art he d- 

redis his tongue, in arti:u/ating founds into voices. 
i Ghar i, le . 

Parifian academifts, in their anatomy of apes, 
well us, that the mufcles of the tongue, which do 

ART 
moft ferve to erticuivte a word, were who'ly like 
thofe of man. Ruy on the Creation. 

They would advance in knowledge, and aot 
deceive themielves with a Kttlenrticw/ared air, Lake, 

2. ‘fo draw up in articles. 
Thefe things, indeed, you have articuluted, 

Proclaim’d at market cruffes, read in churches, 
To face the garment of rclchion 
With fome fue colour. Shak/peare. 

3. To make terms; totreat, Thele two 
latter fignifications are unufual. 

Send uy ta Rome 
The belt, with whom we may art/cduie 
For their own good and ours, Shal/peare. 

To Auti'cucate. ven. To {peak dif- 
. tindily, 
Articutatecy. adv. [from articulate.} 

In an articulate voice. 
The fecret purpele of our heart, oo tels arti= 

culeeely (poken to God, who necds nat vor wortls 
to difeerm our meaning. Decay of Piety, 

Anti'curateness. mf. [from artiew- 
faiz.] The quality of being articulate, 

Articuta’tion, a. f. [from articulate.) 
1. The jun@ure, or joint of bones. 

With relation wo the motion of the bones in 
their articulations, there is a two-fold liquor pres 
rs for the inunétion and lubvification of their 
ads, an oily one, and a mucilaginous, fupplied 
by certain glancules feated m the articw/atrens, 

Ray, 
2. The aét of forming words. 

I conceive that an extreme imall, or an ex- 
treme great found, cannot be articulate, but that 
the articulatioe requireth a mediocrity of found. 

Bacon. 
By articulation T mean a peeuliar motion and 

figure of fume parts belonging to the mouth, be- 
tween the throat and fips. diel ter, 

3. [In botany.] The joiats or knots in 
fome plants, as the cane, 

A’nvieice. a. f. [artificium, Lat.} 
1. Trick; fraud; flratagem, 

It needs no legends, no fervice in an unknown 
tongue ; none of all thefe laborious «rrtifires of ig- 
nerance; none of all thefe cloaks and coverings. 

Scutd. 

2. Art; trade; fill obtained by {Cience 
or prattice. 

Agtrricer. a. fi [artifex, Lat.] 
1. An arti; a manufacturer; one by 
whom any thing is made. 
The lights, doots, and ttairs, rather directed 

te th: ule of the gueft, than to the eye of the 
art ficet. Sidary, 

The great artifieer would be more than uidina- 
rily caadt in drawing his own picture. Sours. 

In the pradiices of arsificers, and the manu- 
factures of feweral kinds, the end being propofed, 
we find out ways. : Looks, 

2. A forger ; 2 contriver. 
He, foon aware, 

Each perturbation (mooth'd with outward calm, 
sirtificer of fraud! and was the frit 
That praftis’d fallelood, under faintly thew. 

Mitron, 
Th* artifierr of lies 

Renews th’ affaulr, and his Jaf batt'ry tries. 
Dryden, 

3. A dexterous or artful fellow. Not in 
wie. 

Let you alone, cunning ertificer. Den Fonjfon. 
Agtiricrat. aj. [artifeiel, Fr.) 
t. Made by art ; not natural. 

Rafilius uled the artifical day of torches to 
lighten the (ports their inventions could contrive. 

Sidney. 
The curtains clofely drawn the light to tkreen, 

As ifhe had conteiw'd to lie unfeen : 
Thus cover'd with an artijiria’ aight, 
Sicep did his office, Dryden, 

ART 
There is no natural notion perpetual ; yet ft 

doth not hinder but that it is pollible co contrive 
fuch an artificial revolution, APilhina, 

2. Fidtitious; not genuine. 
Why, I can finile, and mnrder while I {mile, 

Ant cry, Content, to that which grieves my heart, 
And wet my cheeks with amificcul tears, Shat/p. 

The refulution which we cannot reeuncile to 
public good, has beea fupparted byan obi quious 
party, and thea woth utual methods confirmed 
by au wrrifetal majority. Suave. 

3- Arth.l; contrived with fiill. 
Thefe fcem to be the more artificial, as thofe 

of a fingle perfua the more natural gavernments, 
Trimple. 

Axtiricias. Arguments, [In rhetorick.] 
Are _— on confiderations which 
arife from the genius, indullry, or inven. 
tion of the orator ; which .are thus call- 
ed, to dillinguith them from laws, autho- 
rities, citations, and the like, which are. 
faid to be inariifcial arguments... 

Argtiricran Lincz, on asfeior or {cale, 
are lines fo contrived as to reprefent the 
loporithmick fines aod tangents ; which, 
by the help of the line and numbers, 
folve, with tolerable exactuefs, queitions 
in trigonometry, navigation, am 

Chambers. 
Artiricrat Numbers, are the fame with 

fezarithms. 
Artiricratuty. adv. [from artifcial.] 
wt Artfully ; with Heil 5 with goud contri- 

vance, 

How cunninglp ine made his Faultinefs lefs, how 
artificcally he fet out the torments of his own con 
feienee. Sidory. 

Should any one be caft upow a defotate iflend, 
and find there a cakace rtifrially contrived, and 
curioully adorned. Rare 

‘2. By art ; not naturally, 
Tt is covered on ali tides with earth, curmbled 

in powder, as if it had been artgicially Gifted. 

fr [lvom ariifeial} Aatrer'ctratness. mf [from artificial. 
Artfulnefs. id 

Artirrcious. adj 
fame with artificial. 

Anrtriceny. wf It hasno plural. [artil- 
kerie, Fr.) 

1. Weapons of war: always ufed of mif- 
five weapons, 
And Jonathan gave his artillery unto bis lad, 

aad faid unto him, Go, carry them unto the city. 
i Sanewel, 

ihe 

[from artifice.) The 

2. Cannon ; great ordnance, 
Have [ not heard gréat ordnance in the field, 

And heay'n's artillery thunderin the thies? Saad. 
I'll to the tow’r with all the hatle I can 

To view th! artillery and ammunition, Shabfp. 
Upon one wing the artillery was drawn, becrg 

fixteen pieces, every piece having pioneers to 
phin the ways. Hayward. 

He that views a fort to take it, 
Plants his artiliery ’gainft the weakelt place. 

Denture. 

Artisa’x. a. f. [French.] 
1. Artilt ; profeffor of an art. 

What are the moft judicious artifanr, but the 
mimicks of nature ? Wetton’ Architetture,. 

Bett and happieft arrijan, 
Beft of painters, if you cun, 
With yout many-colour'd art, 
Draw the miftrels of my heart, Guardian. 

2. Manufadiurer; low tradefman. 
I who had none but generals to oppafe me, 

mutt have an artifus for my antagovilt, ddijen, 
A‘ntist. nf. [artifle, Fre] 



AS 
1. The profeffor of an art, generally of an 

art manual. 
How to build fhips, and dreadful ordnanceeat, 

Tnftruet the artis, and reward their hatte. Falter. 
Rich with the (poils of manya conquer'd land, 

All arte and ertift Thefeus could command, 
Who fold for hire, or wrought for better fame +. 
The mafter painters and the carvers came, Dry, 

Wien L made this, an artif undertook to imi- 
tate it; but uhing another way fell much fhort. 

Newton's Optieks. 
2. A fkilful man; not anovide. 

If aay one thinks himfelf an arci@ at this, 
ket him number ap the parts of his-child’s body. 

fe 

A‘atiesiy. adv. [from artle/s.] 
1. In anartlefs manner; without fill. 
2. Naturally ; fincerely ; without craft. 

Nature and truth, though newer fo low or vul- 
ger, are yet pleafing, when openly and artiefly 
reprefented. Pope. 

A'atvess. ad. [from wtand if.) | 
1. Unfkilful; wanting art’; fometimes with 

the particle of, 
The high-fhoed plowman, fhould he quit the 

land, 
Arelefi of Mars, and of the moving fand. Dryd 

2. Void of fraud ; as, an artlefs maid. 
3- Contrived without fill; as, an artle/s 

tale. 
Anunpiwa'ceous. adj.. [arundinaceus, 

Lat.] OF or like recds. Did, 
Arunbi'neous. adj. [arundineus,.Lat.} 

Abounding with reeds, 
As. conjund. [als, Tent.) 
1, In the fame maaner with fomething elfe. 

When thou do8 bear-L 2m as E.have bren,. 
Ayproach me, and thou fhali be ws thou wait. 

. Sal fpewre. 
Th finging, «1 in piping, yowescel; 

Acod fcarce your maficy could perform fu well, 
Dryden, 

T live as I did, think as I did, Tlove you ay 
Teid; but all thefe are tong purpofe: the world 
will not live, think, or kave’as I do. Swift, 

2. In tke manner that. 
Mad as I was, I could not bear hie fare 

Wah filent grief, but. loudly Llam'd the Mate, 
Depew s Awd 

The landlord, in hie thirt ar he was, raking 
a candle inene band, and a d.awa {word in the 
urver, ventuced out of the room, fr Sushs & Pape 

a. That: ina confequential fenfe. 
The cunninge#t mariners were fo conquered hy 

the farm, .a they thought it Lett with tiricken 
fails to yicid to be curcined by it. Siedary. 

He had fuck a desterows proclivity, es bis 
teachers were fain tu reitrain his forwardnefs, 

IF orten, 
The relations are fo uncertain, ar they require 

a great deal of examination. Racers. 
God thall by grace prevent fin fo foor, vas to 

Keep the foul im the virginity of its Grit inno- 
cence, Scurk, 

4. Inthe flate of another. 
Madam, were I ar vou, I'd take ber counfel; 

It (peak my own diftrefs. At. Phitips. 

5+ Under a particular confideration ; with 
a particular refpeét. 

fieics that law which comcerneth men at men, 
and that which belongs unto men arthey are men, | 
Tinked with others in fome foviery; there is a 
third which touches all feweral borlies politick, 
fo far forth «+ one of them hath pubtick concerns 
with another. Hookers Bectef Voltey, 

Dar’ ft thou he as good as thy word now? 
—Why, Hal, thou knowel a+ thou ait bur 

a man, I dare; but as thou art a prince, E fear 
thee, ar 8 fear the roaring of a finns whelp. 

Stak hears Newey rw. 
The objefions that are raifed agaiatt it at a 

tragedy, are as fullow 
Gay's Lveface, t2 What d! ye call it, 

7+ In the fame degree with, 

AS 

6. Likes of the fame kind with. 
A fimple idea is one uniform idea, ar fweet, 

bitter. Wate. 

Where you, unlefs you are as matter blind, 
Conduct and bewtrous difoufition find, 

; Dhackwmre. 
Well hai thou fpoae, the blucecy’d maid re- 

lies, 
Thow Pr old man, benevolent a: wife. Pope, 

8, As if; accordiag to the manner that 
would be if, 
The {quire began nigher to approach, 

And wind his lorn underthe caitle-wall, 
That with the noite it fhook as it would fall, 

Fairy Queen. 
They all contericd to creep intu his humour, 

and to co that, as of themfelves, which they con- 
c.ived be defired they thould du, Hayward, 

Contetted ina nett of fhow 
He fies, as he his bits did know, 
And to the wood nu more would go. = Waller, 

So hot th’ aTault, fo high the tumule rofe, 
At all the Dardan and Argolick sace 
Had been contradted in that nartow (pace, Dryd. 

Can mifery no place of fafety know ? 
The noife puifues me wherefoc'er I go, 
is fate fought omly me. Dryden's clurengzebe, 

g. According to what. 
Who thea iy Paul, and who is Apollos, but 

mmnifters by whom ye believed, even as tle Lord 
Gare to every man. 1 Corinth. 

Their figure being printed, 
4s jult before, I chink, I hinted, 
Alnia inform’d can try the cate, Pricer. 

The repuitick is fhut up inthe preat duke’s 
dominions, wi at prevent is very much invented 
againtt it. The occatiun is as follows. sfdidifon. 

10. As it were; in fome fort. 
As forthe daughters of king Edward ty. they 

thought king Ruchasd bad faid enough for them; 
and tuvk toem tobe bur ar of the kings purty, 
becaufe they were in his power, and at hie dif- 
porah Bacon's Henry vit, 

tt. While ; at the fame time that. 
At cither end it. whithied ar ir few, 

And asth: trands were green, { dropp'd the, 
dew; 

Infedted as it fell with fweat of fanguine hue. 
Dryden, 

Thefe haughty words Aleéto’s mge provuke, 
And frighted Triraus trembled as the thoke. Drpd. 

Se the pure limpid deca, winn foul with 
tains 

OF ruthing torrents, and defcensing rains, 
Works itteif clear, and of it suns tefacs, tddif 

12. Becanfe. 
He that cummanded the injury fo be done, is 

firtt bound; then ne‘ that did it; and they alfo 
are obliged who did fo affitt, ws without tem 
the thing could not have been done. Taylor. 

13. Beeaufe it is; becaufe they are. 
The kernels chaw our of the earth juice ft to 

south the tree, as thefe that would be nees 
themiclves, Bacon. 

14. Equally. 
Before the plice 

A hundred dours a luncred emcee grace 5 
“ii many soices iffue, and the found 
OF Sybil's words at many times rebound. Dryd, 

15. How; in what manner. 
Men are generally permitted to publifh Looks, 

and contradict others, and even theratelves, es 
they pleafe, with as little danger of being con- 
fuied, as of being underituod. Boyle. | 

16. With ; anfwering to Lite or firme. 
Sifter well met; whither away fo fail ?— 

—Upon the like devotion ur yourfelves, 

Tu gratulate the gentle princes there, Sud fprare. 
17. Ina reciprocal fenfe, anfwering to as. 

Every offence committed in the fate of nature, 
mav,in the itate of nature, be alfo punithed, and |) 
as far forth ae it may in acommonwealth. Leeis, | 

As fure as it is good, that human mature fhould 
expt ; fy certain it is, that the cicular revolutions 
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ASA 
of the carth and planets, rather than other mo- 
trons which might as pufibly have been, do de- 
clare God. Bantiey. 

18. Going before as, in a comparative 
fenfe ; the fir as being fometimes ua- 
deritood. . 
Semproniues is er brave a manas Cato. A 
Bright os the tus, and like the morning fair. 

Granville, 

19. Anfwering to /uch. 
Is it net every man's intereft, that thers fhoul t 

be fueé a goverment of the world os defigne our 
happincis, es would govern us for our advantage * 

Vilionjax, 

20. Having foto anfwer it; in a condi- 
tional fenfe. 

<%s fay as they carry light and coaviion te any 
other mivn’s widertancing, f tar, Lhope, my 
labour may be of ufe to bim. * 

21, Sais fometimes underitoed, 
4s im my fpeculations I have endeavosired to 

eatinga th pation and prejudice, bam Milt def- 
Tous uf dying fume gout in this particular, 

Specfator, « 
22. Anfwering to /o conditionally. 

So may th’ aulpicious queen of luve 
. To thee, O faced thip, be kind; 

ait thow te whom the mule commends - 
The helt of poets and of friends, 
Dodi thy consmitted plerige reftore, Dryden, + 

23. Bofore how it is-fomctimes redun- 
dant; but this isin low language. 

iy how, dear Sy pian ? tdi fon’s Cts, 
24. It feems to be redundant before yet ; 

to this time. 
Though that war continued niae years, and 

this hath as yet Lifted but fix, yet there hath 
been much omvore actiun in the prefent war, 

: Addtifor, 
25- Ina fenfe of comparifon, followed by 

fs when a dab-chick waddles through the 
copfe 

On feet and wings, and flies, and wades and hops; 
Sc fab'ring on, with fhoulders, hands, and licad, 
Wide a3 a windmill all his figure fpread, Pape, 

26. As Fors with refpedt to. 
ts for the reft of thefe who have written 

againit me, they deferve not the Icatt notice, 
Diyden's Fables, Preface, 

27. As mF; in the fame manner that it 
would be if 
Aniwering their quefions,: et if it were a « 

matter that needed it, dake, - 

28. Aso; with refpeé to. 
I pray thee (peak to meas t9 thy thinkings, 

As thow dott ruminate; and give thy worlt of » 
thoughts 

The wortt af words. Shakfpeare’s Othello, 
They pretend, in general, to great refinements, , 

ai to what regards cheiftianity, sttdifom ow Iraly, 
I was miftaken as fo the day, placing thar ac- 

cident about thirty-fix hours fuoner than it haps - 
pened. Swift. 

2g. As wetu as 5 equally with, 
Each man’s mind has forme peculiarity. at well 

as his face, that diftinguithes bins from all others, 
Locke, 

It is adorned with admirable pieces of feulp 
ture, ar word! modern ar ancient, ALdifon, 

go. As THOVEH ; as if, 
Thefe fhotiid be at Grit gently treated, as: 

thongh we expeéted an impuillmmation. 
Sharp's Surgery, 

| ASA DULCIS. See Bexroin. 
ASA FOETIDA. 2-2./. A gum or ree 
ASSA FOETIDA, § fin brought from 

the Eat Indies, of a tharp talte, anda 
ftrong offenfive fmell; which is faid to 
dittil, during the heat of fommer, from 
a littl thrub, Chambers. 



ASC 
ASAR ABACCA. n. f. [afurwm, Lat.] A 

lant. 
Asne'stine. adj. [from a/beflos.] Some- 

thing incombuttible, or that partakes of 
the nature and qualities of the Japis 
afbeftos. 

ASBESTOS. a. f. [az€ie@.J A fort of 
native foflil None, which may be fplit 
into threads and filaments from one inch 
to ten inches in length, very fine, brittle, 
yet fomewhat tra@table, filky, and of a 

yith colour, Te is almoft infipid to 
the tale, indiffoluble ia water, and en- 
dued with the wonderful property of 
remaining unconfumed in the fire, But 
in two trials before the Royal Society, 
a piece of cloth made of this tone was 
found tv lofe a dram of its weight each 
time, ‘Lhis flone is found in Anylefes 
in Wales, and in Aberdecuthire in Scut- 
land. Chambers. 

Js C4 RIDES. nfi[arersdis from “rea- 

itv, to leap.) Little worms in th. 
tectum, fo called from thcir continual 
troublefome motion, cauling an intole- 
rable itching. Quincy. 

Te ASCEND. o.n. [afrends, Lat.) 
1. To move upward; to mount; torife. 

Thea tothe veav'n of heas'ns Mill he afters, 
With vidory, triumphing throwgh the ar 
Over his foes and thine, Miltow 

2. To proceed from one degree of good 
to another. 
By thefe fteps we thall efcerd to more jut 

ideas of the glory of Jefus Chrut, who as int:- 
mately united to God, and is one with Lim. 

IFates' Inspresement of the Mind 

3- To Rand higher in genealogy. 
The only incett was in the afcending, not col 

Jateral branch; as when parents and childret 
married, this was accounted inceit. Broome 

To Asce'xp. v. a. Toclimb up any thing. 
They afcend the mountains, they detcend tle 

vallics. Delaney's Revelation examined 

Ascr'spaate. adj, {from aftend.] Tha: 
may be alceaded, Dis 

Asce'npant. a. f. [from ajfcerd.] 
1. The part of the ecliptick at any parti 

cular time above the horizon, which is 
{upp fed by allrologers to have great in- 
fluence. 

2. Height; elevation. 
He was initiated, in order to gain inftruétion 

in fciences that were there in their highed a/tend- 
ant, , . Temple, 

3. Superiority ; influence, 
By the ajeendans be had in his underftanding, 

and the dexterity of his mature, he could perfuade 
’ him very much. Claremden. 

Some ftar, 1 ind, 
Has giv’n thee an aferndant o'er my mind. Dryd. 
When they have got an afcendent over then, 

they thould ufc it with moderation, and nut 
make themfeives fcarterows. Locke. 

4 One of the degrees of kindre@ reckoned 
upward, . 

he moft nefarious kind of baftards, are incef- 
tuous baftards, which are begotten between «/- 
cendants and delcendants ix infimitem: svc be 
tweea Collaterals, as far asthe divine prohibition 

: sdylife’s Parergon. 

Asce'npant, adj. 
1, Superiour; predominant ; overpower 

ing. 
Cini outdoes Motes, before he difplaces him 

and thews an afeendens {pirit above hin. Sowrd, 

a = an 8 

A’'SC 
2. Inan afltological fenfe, above the ho- 

rizon ; 
Let him ftody the conftetiation of Pegafus, 

which is about that time ajieedane. Bi wrwn 
Asce'npency. a. f- [irom afcend.] Influ- 

ence ; power, 
Cuftorn has fome afcendency over underitand- 

ing, and what atone time feemed decent, ap- 
peurs difagreeable afterwards. Watts, 

ASCE'Nston. gt [aftenfio, Lat.] 
1, The a& of afcending or rifing: fre- 

quently applied to the vifible elevation of 
our Saviour to heaven. 

Then sifing trom his grave, 
Speil'd princvipsltes, and pow'ss, triumph'd 
In vpen thew; and, with afcvafies bright, 
Captivity led caprive through tie air. Par, Lot 

The thing rifing, or movnting. 
Men err inthe theury of inchriation, coneciv- 

ing the Ieain doth only fir from vaparnare af- 
cempons trom the flomach, Jfreuw's Dwigar bs 

Asck WSION, in alironomy, is cither ric fs 
or obffgue, Right afcenfion of the tun. 
or a ftar, is that degree of the equi 
nottial, counted from the beginning of 
Aries, which rifles with the fun or tha: 
in a vight fphere. Obdique aftenfion is 
an arch of the equator intercepted be 
tween the firft poiut of Aries, and that 
point of the equator which rifes togethe: 
with a far in an cblique {phere, 

Asce'nston pay, The day on which the 
afcenfion of our Saviour is commemo- 
rated, commonly called Holy Thurf- 
day; the Vhurfday but one before 
Whitfuntide. 

Asce'nstonan Difference, isthe difference 
between the right aud oblique afeen 
fion of the fame point to the furface of 
the fphere. Chambers. 

Asce’nsive. adj.-[from afcend.] In a 
flate of afcent. Not in ufe, 
The cold augments when the days begin te in- 

ereafe, though the fun be then afcensrer, and re 
turning frum the winter tropick. Brown 

ascent. nf. [aftenfirs, Lat.] 
i, Rife; the act of rifing; the a& of 

mounting. 
To him with Cwift afcent he up return’d, 

foto his blifsful bofum reaffum'd 
In glory as of old. 

2. The way by which one afcends. 
Tie temple, and the feveral degrees of afcens 

whereby men did climb upto the fame, as if it 
had been a fewla cali, be all poetical and —— 

acon. 

2. 

Milton 

Te was a rock 
Confpicuous far; winding with one afcent 
Aceethble from earth, one entrance high, Mi/tem. 

3- An eminence, or high place. 
No land like Italy ereéts the fight 

By fuch a vatt afcent, or (wells tu fuch a height. 
Addifon, 

A wide flat cannot be pleafznt in the Elyfian 
fields, untefs tt be diverfificd with depreffive val- 
leys and {welling a/cemts. Bentley. 

To ASCERTA'IN, ». a. [acertener, Fr.} 
1. To make certain; to fix; to eliablih. 

The divine law both ajcerraineté the truth, and 
fupplicth unto us the want of other laws, Hooter, 

Money differs from uncuined filver in this, that 
the quantity of Glver in cach piee is sa aay 

sche LA Ramp. 
2. To make confident; to take away doubt: 

often with of, 
Right judgment of mylelf, may give me the 

other certainty; that is, a/certoie me that fam 
in the muraber of God's children, — Mammnartd. 

ASC 
This makes us aét with a repofe of mind and 

wonderful tranquillity, Lecaute it <Sertaiae ca 
of the poudaels of our work. D+) dees Daufrefase. 

Ascerta'iner. a, f. [from afcertamn.] 
The-perfon that proves or cflabliihes. 

Ascerta'Inment. a./. [from aftertcin.} 
A fettled rule; an e:lablithed ttandard. 

For want of afrerrarnment, how far a writce 
mony etpiefs his good withes fur his country, ine 
notent intentions mays he charged with ctumes, 

Supe so Lord Miidiersn, 
Asce'ticn. adj. [ferxiuxe.]  Employeti 

wholly in exctcifes of devotion and 
mortilication. 
None lived fuel long lives as monks and ber 

mits, feque Beved from prenty tua confiant aftetsck 

cuurle ut tie fevered) altuance and devation 

Siwch 
Ascetic. a. f. He that retires to devo- 

tion and mortification ; a hermit. 
Tam far fiom commending thote afetieks, 

that, out of a pictence of keeping tnemichves one 
fetted from the wurtd, tase up their quartets 
bb cecum. Norris. 

He that preaches to man, thould undertiand 
what isan man; and that kill can fearee be 
attobicd by anmfrerice inbisfaltudes, ererbury, 

ASCH. nf Whasno fingular. [from 2, 
without, and za.2, a fhadow.] Thofe 
people who, at certain tines of the year, 
have no fhadow at noon: fuch are the 
inhabitants of the corrid zone, becaufe 
they have the fun twice a year vertical 
to them, Did. 

Ascites. mf, [from s-e@, a bladder.} 
A particular {pecies of dropfy ; afwelling 
of the lower belly and depcnding parts, 
fiom an extravafation and collection of 
water broke out of its proper veficls, 
This cafe, when certain and inveterate, 
is univerfally allowed to admit of no 
cure but by means of the manual ope- 
ration of tapping. Quincy. 
There are two kinds of dropfy, the analirea, 

called alfo levcopblegmacy, when the extrava- 
fated matter (wims in the cells of the membrana 
adipofa; and the afrivrr, when the water potlef- 
fes the cavity of the alxiomen. Siurp. 

Ascr'rical. 2 adj, [from afciter.] Belongs 
Ascr'rick. ing to an afcites; drop- 

fical ; hydropical. 
When it is part of another tumour, it is hy- 

Giopical, either anafarcous or afeitival. Wifemen. 

Asctri’tious. adj. [ajcititiuz, Lat.] 
Supplemental ; additional; not inhe- 
rent; not original. 
Homer bas been reckuned an a/cititrews name, 

from fome accident of his life. Pepe. 
Ascri'sase. adj. [from afcribe.] That 

may be afcribed. 
The greater pat have been forward to reject 

it, upon a miftaken perfuafion, that thofe pha 
nomena are the effedts of natue’s abborrency of 
a vacuum, Which fiem ty be more fitly aferibe 
able to the weight and {pring of the air, “Bayle, 

To ASCRI'BE, w. a. [afribo, Lat.] 
1. To attribute to asa caufe, 

The caufe of his banishment is unknown, be- 
caule he was unwilling to provoke the emperor, 
by aferibing it to any other reafon than what was 
pretended, Dryden. 

To this we may juitly ajeride thofe jealoufies 
and encroachments, which render mankind un- 
eafy to one another, Rages. 

2. To attribute as a quality to perfous, 
or accident to fubitance. 
Thefe perfeétions mutt be fomewhere, and 

therfore may much better be «/cribvid to Géd, 



ASH 
in whom we fuppofe all other peifections to meet, 
than to any thing clic. a a6 

Ascri'prion. mf. [aferiptio, Lat.] “The 
act of afcribing. Did. 

Ascrieritious. adj. [a/criptitius, Lat.) 
That is afcribed. Did. 

Asn. mf. [fraxinus, Lat. xye, Saxon.) 
1. A tree, 

This tree hath peanated leaves, which end in 
anedd lobe, The male flowers, which grow at 
a remote diftance from the fruit, have no petals, 
bur confit of many flamina. The ovary be- 
comes a feed vellel, containing one feed. at the 
bottom, thaped like a bird’s tongue. Miller, 

With which of old he charm’d the favage trai 
And call'd the mountain afbes to the plain. Dryd. |- 

2. The wood of the ath. 
Let me twine 

Mine arms about that body, where againft 
My grained a@ an hundred times hath broke 

~ And fear'd the moon with fplinters. Stet fpeare. 
AsH-corourep. adj. [from a/h and <2. 

four.] Coloured between brown and 
gray, like the bark of an afhen branch. 

Clay, afh-eclswred, was part of 2 frarum which 
lay above the flrata of fone. Wieadward. 

Asua'men. adj. [from /bame.} ‘Touched 
with thame: generally with of before 
the caufe of thame if a noun, and fo if 
a verb. ; 

Profefs publickly the doftine of Jefus Chria, 
rot heing aftamed of the word of Gud, at 7. any 
practices enjoined by it. feapfor, 

One would have thought the would have Rirr'd ; 
but frove 

With modefty, and was «fam'd so move. Dry. 
This I have thadowed, that you may wot ke 

afamed of that hero, whofe protedtion you un- 
Oritake, Dryden 

A'sugs. adj. [from a/b.) Made of ath 
wood, 

At once he faid, and threw 
His ajten (pear, which quiver'd va at flew. Dryd. 

A'snes. nm. /. wants the fingular. [apea, 
Sax. afche, Dutch. ] 

1. The remains of any thing burnt. 
Some rebecks would! be wit of it, as when 

afer remain of burned bedics, Digty. 
This sate ciffenfen, gown between the peers, 

Buras poder feigoed ests of furg's love, 
And will ar lift break cut into a flame. Shabfp, 
fei contain a very festile fairy and are the 

bell manure for cold Jands, if kept dey, that the 
rein doth nottwath away their fait, Afersi ver, 

2. The remains of the body : often ufed in 
* poetry for the tareafe, from the ancient 
pradtice of burning the dead. 

Pour key cold figure of a Loly king! 
Pale afer of the houle of Lancaiter! 
Thou bloodlels remnant of that royal blood! 

Shae fprare, 

To great Lagrres I bequeath 
Ack of grief, its ornaments of death; 
Left, when the fates his royal oper chim, 
The Greeian miatrons taint my fpotlefs name, 

Dope. 
A'sacar. nf. [with mafons,] Freeflone 

as it comes out of the quarry, of differ. 
ent lengths, breadths, and thicknefles. 

A'suvesninG. a. f. [with builders.) 
Renreecn in garrets, about two foot 
aud a half or three foot high, perpendi- 
cular to the floor, and reaching to the 
under fide of the rafters. Builder's Dia, 

Asno’ae. adv, [from a and /bore.] 
1. On fhore ; on the land. 

The pour Englifhman siding inthe road, having 
all that he brought thither ejbere, would have 
been undone. Raleigh. 

2. To the fhore ; to the land. 

ASK 
We may as bootlefs {pend our vain command, 

As fend our precepts to the leviathan 
To come ashore, Shak/peare’s Henry v. 

May thy billows row! afters 
The beryl, andthe golden ore. Milton's Comms, 

Moor'd ina Chinn creck, afore I went, 
And all the following night in Chius fpent. 

Addifon’s Ovid, 

Asuwer'presnay, a. f. The firlt day of 
Lent, fo called from the ancient cultom 
of fprinkling afhes on the head, 

A’suweep. a. f. [from a/b and weed.) An 
herb. 

A'suy. adj. [from afi.) Ath-coloured ; 
ale ; inclining to a whitith gray. 
Oft have [ feen a timely parted gholt 

Of afiy fernblanee, meagre, pale, and bloodiefs. 
Shak fpeare, 

Asr'pe. adv. [from a and fide, } 
1. Toone fide ; out of the perpendicular 

dire€&tion. 
The ftorm rufh'd in, and Areite food aghaft ; 

The flames were blown affde, yet dhyne uiey 
bright, 

Fann'd by the wind, and gave a ruffled light. 
» Dryer. 

2. To another part ; out of the true di- 
reétion, 
He bad no brother; which though ithe a com- 

fortable thing for kings to have, yet it draweth 
the fuljects eyes a little aside, Bacon, 

3. From the company ; a, to fpeak afde, 
Hic tuok him afte irom the multitude, Mark, 

A‘sINARY. - [ofinarius, Lat.] Belosg- 
ing to an als. Did. 

A’sinine. adj. (from ofinus, Lat.) Belong- 
ing to an af, 

vu fhall have more ado to drive our dulleft 
youth, our fucks and flubs from fuch nurse, 
than we have now tu bale our chotectt and hope- > 
fullefl wits to that ajiniwe featt of low-thiltle, 
and brambles. Mitton, 

To Asx. v.a. [aycian, Saxon,]} 
1. To petition ; to beg: Sometimes with 

an accufative only ; fometimes with for. 
When thow dott a me Aejog, VU knee 

down, 
And aff of thee ferpitemeste Shahfpeare, 

We have nothing elfeto aff, but that 
Which you deny already, yet will af, 
That if we fail in our requett, the biame 
May hang upon your hardnefs. Shak/peare. 

In.long juurnies, aff your mafler Jewe to give 
ale to the hortcs. Susfr. 

2. To demand; to claim: as, to a/f a 
price for goods, 
Aft me nzver fo much dowry and gift, and 1 

Wil give according as ye thall fay unty me: but 
give me the damfci to wile. Gemefit. 

He faw Lis tiiends, who, whelrn’d bemath 
the water, 

Their funeral hunours claim'd, and «/€"d their 
Quist graves, Dryden's meld. 

3. To queition. 
O imushitum of Aroer, fand by the way and 

efpy, of bun that fiicth, and her that efcapeth, 
and fay, what is dune? eremiak 

4. To inquire : with affer before the thing. 
He faid, wherefore is it that thou doll a/f after 

my namt? And ke bleffed himthere,  Genefis, 

5- To require, as phylfically neceffary. 
As itis a great point of art, when our matter 

tequires it, to enlarge and weer out wl fail; 
fo te take it in and contrat it, is no lefs-praife 
when tie argument duth a/€ it, Ben Foujrn. 
A lump ef ore in the bottom of a mine will 

be flirred by two men’s Arength; which 1® you 
bring it tu the top of the cath, will eff fix men 
to ftir it, Bacen, 

The adminifration paffes intu different hands 
at the end of two months, which contributes to 

ASL 
difpateh : but any exigence of ftate eMs a mach 
Jonger time to conduct any defign to its maturity. 

lifer, 
To Ask. vm 
1, To petition; to beg : with for before 
the thing. 
My fon, haft thou finned? do fo no more, 

but af pardon fer thy former fins. Feels. 
If be aff for bread, will he give him a flone } 

; : 7 Mat, 

2. To inquire; to make inquiry: with 
for or of before the thing. 

Stand ye in the ways, and fee, and aff for the 
old paths, where is the good way, and walk 
therein, and ye thall find ret for your fouls. 

‘ ; ‘Fercmiak, 
For aff now of the days that are patt, whieh 

were before thee, fince the day that God created 
man upon the cath, and a from the one fide 
of heaven unto tht other, whether there hath been 
any fuch thing as this great thing is or hath beer 
heard like ir. Deuteronomy. 

Asx, Asn, As, do all come from the 
Saxon zpe, anath tree. Gibjon’s Camden. 

ASKA'NCE. 
ASKA'UNCE. 

Zelmane, keeping a countenance affrne,- as 
the underitood him nat, told him, it became her 
evil. Sidney. 

His wannith eyes upon them bent affance, 
And when he’ fiw thei labours well fucceed, 
He wept forrage, anc threaten’d dire mifchance. 

Faicfax. 
Sume fay, he bic his angels turn afaese 

The poles of carth, twice tn cegrees, and mare, 
From the fun’s asle, they with labour puth'd 
Oblique the centrick glute. Mitterte 

Asxa'unt. adv. Obliquely ; on one fide. 
Arthis Achilles roll'd his turous eyes, 

Fia'd om the king affaunr; and thusieplics, 
O, impudent Dryden 

Since the fpace, that lies on either fide 
The folar orb, is without limits wide, 
Grant that the fue had happen’d to prefer 
A feat eam, but one diameter: 
Luit to the light by that unhappy place. 
Tis globe bad laia a frozen loanfame maf. 

Blackmsre, 

A'sker. af [from aff. } 
i. Petitioner. 

bade. Sidewile ; obliquely.. 

Have you 
E:e now denied the a/fer ? and now again 
Oa hia that did not afk, but mock beitow. 

Shaul /peare. 
The greatnefs of the affer, and the fmallucia 

of the thing afked, had bee fudlicicnt to calurce 
his request. Ssath, 

2. Inquirer. 
Evcey ajéer being fatished, we may conclude, 

that all thew conceptions of being ina place are 
the fare. Dighy of Bodies. 

A‘'snen, af. A water newt. 

Asxe’w. adv. [from a and flew.) Alide; . 
with contempt. 

For when ye mildly look with lovely hue, 
Then is uy foul with life aad love inf": 

But when ye lowre, or look on ine afer wy 
Then do Edie. Sperer. 

Then take it, fir, as it wos writ, 
Nor look affew at what it faith; 
There's no petition in it, Pricer, 

To Asua'xe. 2 a. [from @ and flake, or 
slick.) “To remit; to mitigate; to 
Macken, Obfolete. 

But tivis continual, cruel, civil war 
No shill can tlint, nor reafon can ajlate,. Spenfer, 

Whilit feeking to alate thy raging fire, 
Thou in mae kindled much more gicat defive, 

Spenfer. 

Asia’st. adv. (from a and /flan’.] ObR- 
7 3 on one fide; not peipendicue 
arly. 
~ 
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There is a willow grows a/lant a brook, 

That thews bis huar leaves in the glatly fteeam. 
Shaljpeare's Hanler, 

He fell; the thaft 
Drove thro’ his neck aflant; he fpurns the ground, 
And the foul iffues through the weazon's wound. 

Deyden, 

Astt'er, adv. [from a and fleep.] 
1, Sleeping ; at reft. ahh 3 

How many thoufands of my poorcit fubjedis 
Are at this hour ajrep / O gentle tleep, 
Nature's {ult nurfe, iow have I frighted thee! 

Shakjpeare, 

The diligence of trade, and moifeful gain, 
And luxury more late aflvep were laid: 
Atl was the night’s, and, i her Gilent reign, 
No found there of nature did invade, Dryden, 

There is no diference Letwegs a perfon afleep, 
and im an apoplexy, but that the one can be 
awaked, and the other caumut. — wlebutanst, 

2. To fleep. 
Ifa man watch toe long, it is odds but he 

will fall afleep. Bacon's Egfayg. 
Thus done the tales, to+ed they creepy 

By whifpesing winds foon-dull'd gn. Milton. 
Asto’re. adv. [from a and /lope.] With 

declivity ; obliquely ; not perpendicu- 
larly. 
a4 them not upright, but 4%ope, a reafonable 

depth under the ground. Bucs. 
The curfe aflepe 

Glane’d on the ground; with tabourT mult carn 
“My dread: what harm? Idlenefs had been worfe : 
My labour will fultain me. Milton, 

. The knight did ftoop, 
And fate on further fide a/lope, Hudibras, 

-Aso'Matous, adj. [from ay priv. and 
eye, abody.] Iucorporeal, or with- 

Asr. nf. [afpis, Lat.] A kind 
AlsPick, } prs whofe poifon kills 

without a poffibility of applying any 
remedy, It is faid to be very f{mall, 
and peculiar to Egypt and Lybia. 
Thole that are bitten by it, die within 
three hours ; and the manner of their 
dying bein fleep, without aay pain, 
rt eh it. . Caluet. 
High-minded Cleopatra, that with ttroke 

“OF afp’s ting herfelf did kill, Fatey Queen. 
Scorpion, and afp, and amphifbana dire, 

And ciptis. Mitten, 
Asp. nf. Atree, See Aspen. 
ASPALATHUS, n. f. (Latin.] 
1. A plant called the rofe of Jerufalem, 

or our lady’s rofe. 
2. The wood of a prickly tree, heavy, 

oleaginous, fomewhat og > and bitter 
tothe talte. Afpalathus aflords an oil 
of admirable fcent, reputed one of the 
beft perfumes. Chambers. 

} gave a fweet {rnc}! like cinnamon and «/pa- 
jathes, and I yielded a pleafant odour like the 
beft myrrh. Ecelus. 

Asvanacus. a. f.[Lat.) A plant. It 
has a rofaceous flower of fix laves,. 
placed orbicularly, out of whole centre, 
rifes the pointal, which turns to a foft; 
globular berry, full of hard feeds. Miller. | 
Ajparagus alfcets the urine with a fetid fore,’ 

efpecially if aw when they arc white; and there 
fore have been fufpedted by forme phyficians, as’ 
pot frlendiy vorthe kindneys; when they are 

elder, and begin to ramify, they lofe this quatiry; 
bat then they arenat fo agreeable. = Arbuthnot .: 

A‘SPECT. a. f [afpedtus, Lat. It ap-. 
pears anciently to have been pronounced ' 
with the accent on the lalt fyllable, 
which is now placed on the firit.] a) 

\ 

ASP 
t. Look ; air; appearance. 

I have prefented the tongue under a double 
afpec?, (uch as may juttify the detinition, that 
it is the beft and worfl part, 

Glover mment f the Tongue, 
They are, in my judgment, the image ot 

picture of « great ruin, and have the true a/pe¢c? 
of a world lying in its rubbith, Burnet, 

2. Conntenance ; look. 
‘Thofe eyes of thine from mine have drawn 

falt tears, 
Sham’d their a/ped?e with dtore of childith drops. 

Shakfpeare’s Richard ttt. 
I am fearful: wierefiwe trawns be thus? 

'Tis his afpee? of terrour. All's not well Shad. 
Yet had his a/pec? nothing of fevere, 

But fuch face as promis'd him fincere. Dryden, 
‘Then thall thy Cragg» (aud let me call him 

mine) 
On the catt ore another Pullio thine ; 
With afped open thall erect his bead. Pope 

3. Glance; view ; aft of beholditg. 
Fairee than faireft, in his Gaining eye, 

Whofe tole afpe? he counts felicity. Sperfer, 
When an envious of an amorous a/ped? doth ine 

fect the fpirits of another, there is joined both 
aifeétion and imagination. ’ Riccom, 

4. Direciion toward any point; view; 
polition, 

The fering fun 
Slowly defeeaded; and with right a/pe? 
Againtt the eathern gate of Paradite 
Levell’d his ev'ning rays. Parasife Laff, 

Thave built a ftrong wall, faced tu the fouth 
afped with brick. Save. 

5. Difpofition of any thing to fomething 
clfe 5 relation. 
The light pot from the oppofite arguings of 

men of parts, at oh the different fides of things, 
and their various afpedts and prohabilitie., would 
be quite lott, if every one were obliged to fay 
after the {peaker. Locke, 

6. Difpotition of a planet to other plancts. 
There fume jl) planet reigns, 

I mutt be patient tl] the heavens look 
With an ofp 4 more fay ourahle. Shuck fpoare, 

Not unlike that which aflrologers cali a con- 
junction of planets, of no very benign afpec? the 
one to the oiler, Mi etson. 

To the blink moon 
Her office they preferib’d: tu th’ other five 
‘Their planetary motions, and afpetls, 
In featile, fyuare, and trinc, and vppofite. 

Poradife Lop. 
Why does not every fingle far thed a feparate 

influence, and have a/préts with other ftars uf 
their own cuntleliation ? Dentley’s Sermons. 

To Asre'ct. v.a, [afpicio, Lat.] To 
behold. Not ufed. 
Happy in their mifiake, thofe people whom 

The nurtherm pole afpetl); whom fear of death = - 
(The greatett of al) human fears) ne'cr moves, 

Tenpie. 

Asre'cranre, adj. [a/pedatilis, Lat.) 
Vilible ; being the obje&t of fight. 
He was the fule caule of this ajpect.ble and 

percciveable tuiverfal. Ralerga, 
To this ufe of informing us what is in this 

afpediahle world, we thall find the eye well fitted, 
Ruy on the Creation, 

Asre'ction, n. f- [from ajpedt.}] Behold- 
‘ing 5 view, 

A Moorith qneen, upon afpedl'en of the pic- 
ture of Andromeda, conceived and brought forth 
a fair one, Brown, 

A’seen,or Asp. n. f [efpe, Dutch ; afp, 
Dan. epre, trembling, Sax. Soniner.] 
See Poptar, of which it is a {pecies, 
‘The leaves of this tree always tremble. 
The afpen or afp tice hath leaves much the 

‘fame with the poplar, only much fmatler, and 
vnct fo white, Mes timer. 

’ 

ASP 
The builder ak fole king of forefts aft, 

The ajpen, gnod for ftatucs, the cyprefs funeral, 
Spenjer. 

A’sren. adj. (from afp or afpen.} 
1. Belonging to the alp tree, 

Oi! bad the moniter cen thofe lily hands 
Tremble like ajpen aves upona lute,  Shaéfp. 

Nu gale dithurls the trees, 
Nor a/pea leaves coufefs the gentleft breeze. Gay, 

2. Made of alpen wood, 
ASPER, adj. {Lat.] Rough; rugged. 

This word I have found only im the 
following paflage. 

All bafe notes, or very trelle notes, give an 
afper found; fue that the bate thriketh more ou 
than it can well ftrikc equa'ly, Buco, 

To ASPERATE, wv. a. [a/pero, Lat.] 
To roughen ; to make rough or unevery 
Thofe carpufcics of colour, tafinuvating theta 

feces intg sil the pores of the body to be dyed, 
may a/perare is fuperficics, wcconding to the big 
néis and textures of the corpulcles, Boyle. 

Asrexa’tion, a f. [from afsrate.} A 
making rough. Dia, 

Aseextro'tious, adj. [from afper, rough, 
and folium, aleaf, Lat.] One of the 
divifiuns of plants, fo called from the 
roughnels of their leaves, 

Agre wity.a. £ [ajperitas, Lat.) 
t, Unevennels ; roughnels of furface. 

Sometimes the pores and a/perisics of dry bo~ 
dies are fo incommenfurate tu the particles of the 
liquur, thatthey glide over the furface, — Aegle, 

2. Roughnefs of found ; harfinefs of pro- 
nunciation, 

3. an ag or ruggednefs of temper ; 
morofenefs ; fourncls ; crabbedaefs. 
The charity of the onc, like kindly exhala- 

tions, will defcead in Ohowers of bletiags; Lut 
the rigour and afperity of the other, in a fevere 
dowm upon ourfelves, Gorvrament cf the Torpue. 

Avoid all wnfcemlinefs and ofperfey of carvings ; 
do nothing that may argue a previth or froward 
{pirit. Rogers. 

ASPERNA'TION. /- [afpernatio, Lat.} 
Neglect ; difregard. Did. 

A'sernous. adj, [ajfper, Lat.] Rough; 
uneven, 

Black and white are the mof afpersus and 
unequal of colwwrs; fo bike, that it is hard to 
diftinguith them: black is the moft rough. Ber’, 

To ASPERSE, v. a. [afpergo, Lat.} 
To befpatter with cenfure or calumny. 

In the bufinefs of Iretane', befides the oppore 
tunity to a/perfe the king, they were fafe enough. 

Clarendon, 
Curh thet impetuous tongue, nor rathly vany 

And fugly mad, afperfe the lov'reign reign. Pepe, 
Unjufily ports we afprrje, 

Trath thines the brighter clad ia verie. — Saeuft, 

Asre'nsion. n. f. [a/perfio, Lat.] 
1. A fprinkling. 

If thou doft Leeak her virgin knot, before 
All fandtimoniuus.ceremonics, 
Nu fweet ofperfiews fhallthe heaw’ns let fall, 
To make this contract grow. Shak fprare, 

Jt cahibits 2 mixture of new-conceits and old, 
whereas the inflauration gives the new unmixed, 
otherwife than with fume little «fperfien of the 
old, for taite’s fake, Bacon. 

2. Calumny ; cenfure, 
The fame «/perfivrs of the king, and the fame 

grounds of a rebellion. Dr den. 
Aspua’iricx. adj. [from afpbaltes. 
Gummy ; bituminows. 
And with afpéa/tick ime, broad as the gate, 

Deep to the routs uf hell, the gather'd beach 
They fatten'd, Miltos, 

ASPHALTOS. 1. f. [icdurrd, bitue 
men} A folid, brittle, black, bitumi- 



ASP 
nous, inflammable fubftance, refembling 
pitch, and chiefly found fwimming on 
the furface of the Lacus aR or 
Dead Sea, where anciently flood the 
cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, It is 
calt up in the nature of liquid pitch, 
from the bottom of this fea; and, being 
thrown upon the water, fwims like 
ra fat bodies, and condenfes gra- 
dually. 

ASPHALTUM. a. f- [Lat.] A bitu- 
minous ltone found near ancieat Baby- 
lon, and lately in the province of Neuf- 
chatel; which, mixed with other mat- 
ters, makes an excellent cement, incor- 
ruptible by air, and impenetrable by 
water ; fuppofed to be the mortar fo 
much celebrated among the ancients, 
with which the walls of Babylon were 
laid. Chambers. 

A'sruope. a. f- [lilio-afphodelus, Lat.} 
Day-lily. Ajphodels were by the an- 
cients planted near burying-places, in 
order tu fupply the mances of the dead 
with nourihhennt, 
By thofe happy fouls who dwell 

Tn yellow meads of afphsde!, Pope. 
A’sricx. n. /. [See Ase.] The name of 

a ferpent. 
Why did I"feape th’ inrenom’d afpick’s rage, 

And all the fiery monfters of the defart, 
To fee this day? Addi fen. 

To A'SPIRATE. 0. a. [afpiro, Lat.] 
To pronounce with afpiration, or full 
breath as we alpirate borfe, houfe, and 
OF » 

To A’srinate. v. nm, Lapire Lat.] To 
be ¢ pronounced with full breath, 

here a vowel endsa word, the next begins 
either with a confunant, or what is its equiva- 
lent; for our w and A afpirate, Dryden, 

A’srrrate. adj. [a/piratus, Lat.] Pro- 
nounced with full breath. 
For their being pervious, you may call them, 

if you pleafe, peripirate; but yet they are not 
a/pirate, i.e. with fuch an afpiration as 4. Holder. 

Asrira’tion. 2. f. [a/piratio, Lat.] ; 
1. A breathing after; an ardent with : 

ufed generally ofa with for {piritual 
bleffings. 
A foul infpired with the warmeft afpirations 

after eelettial beatitude, kecps its powers atten- 
tive. Warts, 

2. The a& of afpiring, or defiring fome- 
thing high and great. 
"Tis he; 1 ken the manner of his gait; 

He rifes on his toe; that fpirit of his 
In ofpicatcen lifts him from the earth. Shabfprare. 

3. The pronunciation of a vowel with full 
breath. 

Hf is only @ guttural a/piration, i, ¢. a more 
forcible impulfe of the breath from the lungs. 

Hodder, 
To ASPI'RE. ©. n. [a/piro, Lat.] 
t. To defire with eagernefs ; to pant 

after fomething higher: fometimes with 
the particle fo. ° 
Molt excellent lady, no expectation in others, 

nor hope in himfelf, comld afpire to a higher 
mark, than to be thought worthy to be praifed 
by you. Sidney. 

His father’s grave counfellors, hy whofe 
mocans le had /pired to the kingdom, ke crucily 
tortured. Kavlles. 

Hence {prings that univerfal trong defire, 
Which all men have of immortality : 

Vou. I, 

ASS 
Not fome few {pirits wnto this thought afpire, 

But all men’s minds in this united be. Dawies, 
Horace did ne'er afpire to epic hays: 

Nor lofty Maro fioop to Iprick lays. Rofrommen, 
Till then a helplefs, hopelefs, homely fwain; 

I fought not freedom, naz afpir'd ro pain, Dry. 
Afpiring 19 be gods, if angels fell, 

Ajpiving to be angels, men rebel, Pope. 
2. Sometimes with after. 

Thole are raifed above fenfe, and afpire after 
immortality, whe betieve the perpetual duration 
of their fouls. Tillotfen. 

There is none of us but who would he thought, 
throughout the whole courfe uf his life, to ajpire 
after immortality. Sitteréwry, 

3. Torife ; to tower, 
There is betwixt that froile we would alpire te, 

That fweet afpeét of princes and our sin, 
More pangs and fears than war or women have, 

Shab ipeare, 
My own breath Gill foment the fire, 

Which fiames as bigh as fancy can ajpire, Hafler 
Adri'ren. n. [from ajpire.] One that 

ambitioufly firives to be greater than he 
18. 

They ween'd 
To win the mount of God; andon his throne 
To fet the envier of his fate, the proud 
Afpirer: but tocir thoughts prov'’d fond and vain. 

Milton 

Asrorta'tion. n.f- [a/portatio, Laat.) 
A carrying away. Did, 

Asaur'xt. adv. [from a and /yuint.] Ob- 
liquely ; not in the fraight line of 
vifion. 
A fingle guide may direAl the way better than 

five hundred, who have contrary views, or look 
afguint, or thut their eyes. Swift, 

Ass. a. f. [afinus, Lat.] 
1. An animal of burden, remarkable for 
ees patience, hardinefs, coarfe- 
nefs of food, and lung life. 
You have among you many a purchas'd flave, 

Which, like your affes, and your dogs and mules, 
You ule in abje@ and in flavith part, 
Becaule you bought them. Shak fpeare, 

2. A ftupid, heavy, dull fellow; a dolt, 
T do begin to perceive that [am made an afi, 

Shak /prare. 
That fuch a crafty mother 

Should yield the world to this a/1/—a woman 
that 

Bears all down with her brain: and yet her fon 
Cannot take two from twenty, for bis heart, 
And leave cighteen, Shal fpeare. 

To ASSA'IL. ». a. [affailler, Fr.} 
1, Toattack in a hoftile manner; to af- 

fault ; to fall upon; to invade, 
So when he faw his flatt’ring arts to fail, 

With greedy force he "gan the fort t' affai/, 
Fairy Queen, 

2. To attack with argument, cenfure, 
or motives applied to the paffions. 
My gracious lord, here in the parliament 

Let us «ffeil! ihe family of York. Shabjpeare, 
She will nut ttay the fiege of loving terms, 

Nor hide th’ encounter of «fail eyes. Shak. 
How a I fear’d your fate! but fear'd it 

moti, 
When love affail'd you on the Lybian cooft. 

: Dryden, 
All books he reads, and all he reads affails, 

From Dryden's Fablgs down to D—y's Tales. 
Pope, 

In vain Thaleftris with reproach effails; 
For whe can move when fair Belinds fails? Pope 

Assa‘itaaue, i {from afail.] That 
may be attack 

Banquo, and his Fleance, lives. 
— But ia them nature's copy's not eternal— 
—There's comfort yet, they are affailable, Shak. 

ASS - 
Assa'itasr. mf. [affaillant, Pr.) He 

that attacks; in oppolition to defendant. 
The fame was fo well encountered by the de- 

fendants, that the obflinacy of the a/failanr did 
but increafe the lots. Hayward, 

Tl put myfelf in poor and mean attire, 
And with a kind of umber fmirch my face, 
The like do you; fo thail we pals along, 
Aud never Air affaitints, Sarifprares 

Assa’‘tnant. adj. Attacking; invading. 
And as ev ning dies o came, 

Affaitans on the peerheg rocks 
OF tame villatick fowl, ALMon, 

Assa‘icer. mf: [from afail,] One who 
attacks another. 

Pailadius heated, fo purtved our afTsil-r-, that 
one of them flew him. Sidney. 

Assapa'sicn. nf. A little animal of Vir- 
ginia, which is {aid to fly by liretching 
out its fhoulders and its flu, and is 
called in Englith the flying fquirrel. 

Treveux. 
Assa’at. a. f. [ofart, from efarer, Fr. 

to clear away wood in a foreit.} An 
offence committed in the for n, by 
Plucking up thofe woods by the roots, 
that are thickets or coverts of the fyett, 
and by making them as plain as ar Sle 
land. Corveil. 

To Assa’rt, wv. a. (cfartir, Tr.) To 
commit an aflart. See Assagr. 

ASSA'‘SSIN. Bee SJ; [affafin, Fre a 
Assa'ssinare. § word brought origi- 

nally from Alia, where, about the 
time of the holy war, there was a fet of 
men called affaffns, as is fappofed fur 
Arfacide, who killed any man, with- 
out regard to danger, at the command 
of their chief.] A murderer; one that 
kills by treachery, or fudden violence. 
Tn the very moment as the knight withdrew 

from the duke, this affigirare pave him, with a 
back blow, a deep wound into his left fide, 

Wottom, 
The Syrian king, who to furprize 

One man, aff fin like, had levy'd war, 
War unproctaim'd. Afilter, 

The old king is juft murdered, and the per- 
fon that did it is unknown.——Let the foldiers 
feize him for one of the offeginutes, and ler me 
alone to accufe him afterwards, Dryden, 

Here hie'd affajfims far their gain invade, | 
And teach"rous pois'ners urge their fatal trade, 

Creec4. 
When the hears of a murder, the enlarges 

more on the guilt of the fuifcring perfun, than 
of the affayfim, Aldsifen, 

Orcties brandith'd the revenging {word, 
Stew the dite pair, and gave to fun'ral flame 
The vile ajfafiay and adult'rous dome, Pope, 

Ufeful, we grant, sit ferves what life requires, 
But, dreadful too, the dark affagia hires, Pope, 

Assa'ssINaTE. wf: {from afafin.] ‘The 
crime of an affaffin ; murder. 
Were not all o/faffmetes and popular infur~ 

rections wrongfully chaftited, if the meannefs of 
the offenders indemnified thern from pusithment? 

Pope, 
To Assa'ssinate. 9, a. [from afufin. 
1. To murder by violence. bebe.) 

rip, neighbours, my houfe is broken open 
by Torce, and J am ravithed, and jike to be affaffinated, Dryden, What could provoke tly madnefs 7 
To affajimate fu great, fo brave a man? Philips, 

2. To waylay; to take by treachery. This 
meaning is perhaps peculiar to Afiiton. 

Such ufage as your honourable lords 
Aiford me, affijiveted and betray'd, 

<; 



ASS 
‘Who durft with whole united pow'rs, 
Tn fight writhétand podap wi and unarm’d. Mist. 
ssassina’Tion, n. f. [from affaffinate.] 
The aét of affaflinating; murder by vio- 
lence, 

It were dune quickly, if th’ affafination 
Could tezmmel up the confequence. Shab/peare. 

The duke Gaith'd his courfe by a wicked affu/- 
fination, Clarendon, 

Assassina'ror. a. [from affa/finate. } 
Murderer; mankiller; the perfon that 
kills another by violence. ; 

Assa’rion. n. /: [affatus, roalled,’ Lat.) 
Roafting. 
The egg expiring lefs in the clixation or boil- 

ing; whereas, in the affatron or ruatting, it will 
fornetimes abate a drachm. Brows, 

ASSAULT. 2. /. [afault, French.] 
1. Attack; holtile onfet: oppofed to de- 
fence. 

Her fpirit had been invincible again ft all affaults 
of affedtion. Shot /peare. 

Not to be fhook thyfelf, bar all e/fiawits 
Eaffing, like thy hoar cliifs the loud fea wave. 

Thownfon, 
2. Storm: oppofed to_/ap or fiege. 

Jafon touk at leait a thoufand men, and fud- 

_ denly made an affirdt upon the city. 2 Mace. 
After fome days fege, he refulved to try the 

fortune of an «fault: he facceeded therein fo far, 
that he kad takea the principal tower and fort. 

Bacon, 

3. Hoftile violence. 
; Themfelves at difcord fell, 

And cruct combat join'd in middle {pace, 
With horrible affaw/t and fury feil. Fa‘ry Queen. 

4. Invafion; holtility; attack. 
After forme unhappy afJewlzs apon the prero- 

gative by the parliament, which produced its 
aiffolution, there followed s compofure. Clarendon. 

Theories, built upon narrow foundations, are 
very hard to be fupported againtt the ayfaw/ts of 
oppofition, : ‘ Leete, 

5. In law, A violent kind of injury offered 
to a man’s perfon. It may be commit- 
ted by offexing of a blow, or by a fear- 
ful fpeech. Cowell. 

6. lt has upon before the thing affaulted. 
Ze Assa'urt. v. a. [from the noun, ] To 

attack; to invade; to fall upon with 
violence. 
The king granted the be to gather them- 

felves together, and to fland for their life, tu 
defirey all the power thar would affasit them. 

. Efiur. 
Before the gares the cries of babes new-born, 

Whom fste had from their tender mothers torn, 
stfirult bis cars. Dryden. 

New curfed Reel, and more accurfed gold, _ 
Gave mifchief birth, and made that mifchief 

bold : 
And double death did wretched man invade, 
By ftee! affawited, aad bb gold betray’d, Depa. 

Assa’utter. a. f. [from affault.] One 
who violently affaults another. 

Neither liking their eloquence, nor fearing 
thes might, we efteemed few fwords, ina juit 
éelence, able to reift many unjull affawiters, 

Sidary. 

ASSA'Y. 2. f- [effayey Fr. from which 
the ancient writers borrowed afar, ac- 
cording to the found, and the latter 
efay, according to the writing ; but the 
fenfes now differing, they may be con- 
fidered as two words. } 

3. Examination; tral. 
This cannat be 

By no affy of reafon. *Tis a pageant, 
To keep us in falfe gaze. a Stalfpeare, 

2. In law. The examination of meafures 

ASS 
and weights ufed by the clerk of the 
market. Cowell, 

3» The firft entrance upon any thing; a 
talte for trial. 

For well he weened, that fo glorious Lait 
Would tempt his guett to take thereot //4y. 

Fury Queen, 

4. Trial by danger or diftrefs ; difficulty ; 
hardthip. 

She heard with patience all unto the end, 
And ftrove to matler forrowful afiy. Fury Q. 

The men he preft but late, 
To hard ajfay: unfit, anfure at need, 
Yet arm'd to point in well atrempred plate. 

Fairfax. 
Be fure te find 

What I foretel thee, many a bard aff 
Of dangers, and adverfities, and pais, 
Ere thou of Ifracl’s (ceptre get faft hold. Mi/rom. 

To Assa’y. v. a. [fasers Fr.J 
1. To make trial of ; to make experiment 

of, 
One that to bounty never caft his mind, 

Ne thought of honour ever did afJuy 
His bufer breatt. Speajer. 

Gray and Bryan obtalned leave of the general 
a little to affay them, and fe with fome horte- 
men charged ther heme, Hayward. 

What unweigard belhaviour bath this drunkard 
picked out of my convertation, that he dares in 
this manner a/fay me? Shatipeure. 

2, To apply to, as the touchitone in affay- 
ing metals, 
Whorna thus atilifted when fad Eve teheld, 

Defotate where the dat, approaching nigh, 
Soft words to his merce pation the ayfiy"d 

3. Totry s to endeavour, 
David girded his fword upon bis armour, and 

he affayad to go, for he had not proved uw. 1 Sem, 

Assa’yen. af. [from afuy.] An officer 
of the mint, for the duc trial of filver, 
appointed between the malicr of the 
mint and the merchants that bring filver 
thither for exchan ze. Coawell, 
The fmelters come vp tu the afeyers within 

one in twenty. Westusand on Pegs 

Assectation. nm fp [ejfaiuio, Lat.J 
Attendance, or waiting upon, Dia, 

Assecu'TION. a. f. [from ajlequor, affecu 
tum, to obtain.) Acqguirement; the a& 
of obtaining. 
By the canon jaw, a poefar, sitet be bas been 

in full poflefion of a feoued benciice, cannot re- 
turn again to bis Arlt; bee vite it iy immediately 
void by his atfeowr en ut a fecund “ty ofe. 

Asse’mMaiace, aif. [ufemblage, Fr. ] 
1. A colle€tion; a number ot individuals 

brought together. ~Te difiers from a/- 
fembly, by being applied only, or chielly, 
to things; affemdly being uted only, or 
generally, of perlons. 

All mat we ainafs together in our thoughts ix 
pohitive, and the ayfemMlaye of a gieat namber af 
pofitive ideas of (pace ur citarion, Locke. 

2. ‘The ftate of being aflemUled. 
O Hartford, fittedui to thine in courts 

With unafieéted grace, or walk the plains 
With funocence and meditation join'd 
In fott affemblage, liften to ty fons! 

To ASSEMBLE, o, a. [affemll 
To bring together inte one place. Th 
is ufed both of perfons and things, 
And he thall fet up an enfign fur the nationt, 

and thall afffmi/e the outcaits of Hiact, and ga- 
ther together the difperfed of Judah, Tfaink, 

He wonders for what cad you have affemfled 
Such troops of citizens ta come to him, Séatyp. 

To Asst’sace. v. nr. To meet together. 
Thete jaca agimdie/, and fouad Daniel pray- 

ing. ¢ Daniel. 

Viale. 

ASS 

Asse'maty. m. f. [afemblee, Fr.] A 
company met together. 

hey had heard, hy fame, 
OF this fo noble and to fair affembly, 
This night to mect here. Stak/peare, 

Assent. nf. Laffenfus, Lat.] 
1. The act of agreeing to any thing. 

Without the King’s aficat or knowledge, 
You wrought to be a legate, Shatfp, Henry vite. 

Faith is uke ajfer toany propudtion, not thus 
made out by the decuctin of reafen, but upon 
the credit of the propofer, Late, 

All the arguments on both fides muft be laid 
in balance, and, upan the whole, the under- 
ftanding detcemine its «ier, Lake. 

2. Confent ; agreement. 
To urge any thing upon the church, requiring 

thereunto thar religious agent of clridtian beliti, 
wherewith the weeds of the holy prophets are re- 
ceived, and not to thew it in feripture; this did 
the Fathers evermore think unlawful, impious, 
and execrable, Hooker, 

The evidence of God's own teftimony, added 
unto the natural ajfent of reafon concerning the 
certainty of them, doth nota lithe comfort and 
confirm the fame. Hesker, 

To ASSE'N]. v. n. [affentire, Lat.] To 
concede ; to yield to, or agree to, 
And the Jews alfu ajfested, faying, that thefe 

things were fu, is 
Assrwra’tion. 2./. [affentatio, Lat. }Com- 

pliance with the opinion of another out 
of flattery or diflimulation, Did. 

Assentment. a. f. [from affnt.}] Con- 
fent. 

Their arguments are bet precariows, and tub- 
fi upon the charity of our afentments. Brown 

7) ASSERT. +. a. Cafers, Lat.] 
oe . ‘ 

t. To meintain; to defend ei.her by words 
or aétions. 
Your forcfithers have affirted, the party which 

they chofe till drath, and dicd fer its detence. 
Duyder. 

2. To affirm ; to declare pofitively. 
3. Lo claim; tovimdicate a title to. 

Nor can the groveling mind, 
In the dark dungeon of the limbs confin'd, 
iffirs che native thies, or own its heav'nly kind. 

Diyke, 
’ o Asse'atioNn. mf. [from afert.} 

1. The act of afferting. 
2. Pofition advanced. 

If any affirm the earth doth move, and will 
mot behese with us it fandeth Gill, becaule he 
hath probable reufoms fur it, and I ng infallible 
fente or yeatun againtt it, J waist not quarrel with 
his afhrrer. Beewn's Vague Eriovrs, 

Assr'rvive. adj. [from aftet.} Paofitive 5 
dogmatical; peremptory. 
He was not fo fund of the principles he une 

destook te illaltrate, as to bowtt them certainty 7 
propefing them not ina cunhdent and ajersive 
turn, bat as probabilities and hypethetcs. 

tiverilt. 

Asss'nror, mf. [from afért.] Main- 
tainer; vindicator; fupporter ; affirmer. 
Among th’ affirters of free reafon's chiim, 

Our nation's not the lealt in worth or fame. Diryd. 
Faithful «jfirror of thy country’s caule, 

Britain witi: tears dhall bathe thy glorious wound. 
Prier. 

It is an wfual p'ece of art to undermine the au- 
thority of fundamental truths, by pretending to 
fhew how weak the proofs are, whieh ther «/- 
(ferters employ in defence of them, — itterbury, 

To Asss'rve. v. a. [afervio, Lat.] To 
ferve, help, or fecond. itd. 

To ASSE'SS. v. a. [from affefare, Ital. 
to make an equilibrium, or balance.) 
To charge with any certain fam, 



ASS 
Befure the receipt af them in this office, they 

were offeifed by the affidavit from the time of the 
inquifttion found. Bacon 

Asse'ssion. oJ. [afe/io, Lat.] A fit- 
ting down by onc, to give affiftance or 
advice. Did. 

Asse'ssment. n. f- [from aff/.} 
1. The fum levied on certain property. 
2. The ad of affethiag. 

What greater immunity and happinefs can 
there be tua poopls, than to he tivble to no Lows, 
but whatthey moke themfelves ? Ta he fubject to 
no contribution, alfciimentyor any pecuniary levy 
whatfoever, but what tlep vote, and voluntarily 
yield unto themfeives? Howe!, 

Asse'ssonr. n. f. [affeffor, Lat.J 
a. The perfon that fits by another: gene- 

rally ufed of thofe who affilt the jud se. 
Minos, the fnidt cepuntitory appears ; 

And lives and crimes, Willi lis agi fers, hearst 
Rowand in his um the bended ball nc ruwls, 
Aiblolees the july aad doom: the guiley Cuuls, 

Dryden, 

z He that fits by another, as next in dig- 
nity. 

To his Sen, 
Th’ affefor of his throne, bethusbegan. Milton, 

Twice fronger than his fire, who fat above, 
Affeifir wo the throne of thund'ring Jove, Dryden. 

3. He that lays taxes: derived from aff/s. 
Assets. a. /. without the fingular, [afex, 

Fr.) Goods fufficient to difcharge that 
burden, which is cat upon the executor 
or heir, in fatisfying the teftators or an- 
ceftors debts or legacles. Whoever pleads 

ets, fayeth nothing ; but that the per- 
on, againft whom hepleads, hath enough 
come to his hands, to difcharge what is 
in demand. Cowell. 

To ASSEVER. v. a. evero, Lat.) 
Yo Asse'verate. § To affirm with great 

folemaity, as upon oath. 
Assevera'tion. a. f. [from afeverate. ] 

Solemn affirmation, as upon oath. 
That which you ate perfuaded of, ye have it 

no otherwife than by your own only probalile eol- 
fection; and therefore fuch bold afferrrasion, as 
in him were admirable, fhould, m your miouthe, 
bat argue rathnefs. Neoker, 

Another abufe of the tongue I mightadd; ve- 
hement affeverations upon thght and trivial ocea- 
fluns. . Ray on the Creation, 

The repetition gives a greater emphufis to the 
words, and agrees ‘etter with the vehemence of 
the fpeuker in making his ajfcreration, room, 

A’ssueap. a. f. [from a/t and fead.] One 
flow of mpprcheniens ; a blockhead: 
Will you help an afi-tead, and a coxcomb, 

and a knave, athin-ficed knave, a gull? Sdud/p. 

Assiputry. af. [afftauité, Fr. affiduitas, 
Lat.] Diligence’; clofenefs of applica- 
tion. 

I wave, with much pains and afiduity, qualified 
miyfelf few a momenclatur. stds fon, 

Con be, who nay undertaken this, want cun- 
vithen of the neceffity of his urmolt vigwur and 
afi feity to acquit himfeif of it? Rogers, 

We ublerve the addrefs and afiduity they will 
ule te corrupt us. Rogers. 

ASSUDUOUS. adj. [afiduus, Latin.] 
Conitant in application, 

Andi by pray’r 
faceffant I could hope tu change the will 
OF bir who all thangs com, I would not cenfe 

To weary him with my afideews cries. Mieéram, 
The molt affdvarr talebearert, and bittereft 

tevikers, are often half-witted people. 
Coucrament of the Tomgne. 

In fummer, you fee the hen giving herfelf 
giceter fieedum«, and quitting her care fur above 
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two hours together; but in winter, when the 
rigour of the icafun would chill the principles of 
hife, and deilruy the young one, the grows more 
affiduaus in ice attendance, ang Gays away but 
half chetene, A idifan, 

Each Gall renews her lice labour, 
Nor yittles her ajfteowe neighbour. Pricr. 

Assrpuousty. adv. [from affdusus.] 
Diligently ; continually. 
The trate that obliges artiheers to be affdu- 

ewfls converiant with their matcrials, is that of 
glare-men. Bayle. 

The habitable cath may have heen perpetue 
ally the driny, teeing it is affidveufly drained and 
exnautlod Ivy the teas Hentley. 

To Assr'rGe. v. a. Laffieger, Fr.] To be- 
fiege. Obfolete. Dia. 
On th' other fide th’ affered cattles ward 

Their tleetfal ans did mightily maiitam, Spenfer, 

ASSILE NTO, nf. [Tu Spanith, a contract 
or bargain. ] A contract or convention 
between the king of Spain and other 
powers, for furnuhing the Spanith do- 
minions in America with negro flaves. 

To ASSIGN, wv. a. [ajfigner, Fr. affigno, 
Lat. ] 

1. To mark out; to appoint. 
He affigred Uriah unto a place where he knew 

that valiant men were, 2 Sum, 
The two armies were effgeed to the leading of 

two generals, both of them father courtiers 
affured to the fate, than martial men. Baron, 

Both joining, 
As join’d in injurics, one enmni 
Again#t a fue by doom eaprefs affign'’d us, 
That cruel ferpent, Milton, 

True quality is neglected, virtue is oppreffed, 
and vice triumphant. Toe lait day will ajfien to 
every one a fation fuitable to his character. 

Addifen, 
2. To fix with regard to quantity or value. 

There is no fuch intrinfick, natural, fettled va- 
lue in any thing, as to make any affgwed quan- 
tity of it confiantly worth any egigred quantity 
of another. - 

3. [In law.] In general, to appoint a de- 
puty, or make over a right to another ; 
in particular, to appoint or fet forth, as 
to affsn error, is to fhew in what part 
of the procefs error is committed ; to 
afign falle judgment, is to-declare how 
and where the judgment is — to 
affign the ceffor, is to thew how the 
plaintiff had ceffed, or given over; to 
affign walte, is to thew wherein efpe- 
cially the wafle is committed. Cowell, 

Assi'Gnaste. adj. [from affign.] That 
may be marked out, or fixed, 

Aniftotle held that it Rreamed by connarural 
tefult and emanation from God; fo that there 
was no infant afignal/e of God's et-ral exitt- 
ence, in which the world did not alfo cu-exitt. 

Seura. 

Assicna‘tion.2.f. [affgnation, French. ] 
1. An appointment to meet: ufed genc- 

rally of love appointments. 
The tovers expected the retum of this fated 

hour with a¢ much impatieuce as it it had been 
a teal affirmation. Speétator, 

Or when a whore in her vocation, 
Keeps pundtual to an affignartion, Siift. 

2. A making over a thing to another. 
Assicner’. mf. (agnes Fr.] He that 

is appointed or deputed by another to 
do any act, or soir any bufinefs, or 
enjoy any commodity. And an affignee 
may be cits er in deed or in law; affignee 
in deed, is he that is appointed by a per- 
fon ; affignee in law, is he whom the law 
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maketh fo, without any appointment of 
the perfon. Coweil. 

Assi'cner. nf. [from afign.] He that 
appoints. 
The gofpel is at once the affgner of our tatks, 

and the magazine of our tleengtl. Deeayof Prety. 

Assioument. nf. [from efign.) Ap- 
propriation of one thing to anothice 
thing or perfon. 
The only thing which maketh any place puh- 

lick, is the publick afignment thereof unto fuch 
duties. Hosker. 

This intlitution, which affigns it to a perfun, 
whom we have no rule to know, is juit as good 
asan affigement ta nu budy at all. Lovke. 

AssrMILaBLe. adj. [fromaffimilate, ] That 
may be converted to the fame nature 
with fomcthing elfe. 
The fpirits of many will find but naked hobi- 

tations; meeting no affieilables wheicin to re-act 
theis natures. Brown's Vulgar Prrowrt. 

To ASSIMILATE. ». n. [afimilo, Lat.) 
To perform the act of converting food 
to nourifhment. 

Birds offiiare lefs, and excern more, than 
bealts ; for their excrements are ever tiquid, and 
their ficth generally more dry. Bacon, 

Birds be commonly better meat than beafs, 
beesufe their Heth doth affimilare more finely, 
and fecermeth more fulvely. Bacen's Nar, lift. 

To Assi'MILATE. ¥. as 
1. To bring to a likenefs, or refemblance. 

A ferine and neceffitods kind of life would 
eafily agimiluse at leat the next generation to bar- 
berm and ferinene(s. Hale, 

They are not over-patient of mixture; but 
fuc whom they cannot afimilete, foon find it 
their iaterefi to remove, Swift. 

2. Toturn to its own nature by digeftion. 
Tafting concoct, digett, afimilace, 

And corporeal to incorporeal turn. Milter, 
Hence alio animals and vegetables may ajfimi- 

date their nourifhment; moift nourifiment cally 
changing its texture, til] it becomes like the 
denfe earth. Newrerte 

Assi’minatennss. n. f. [from affimilate. ] 
Likenefs. idle 

Assimita'tion, nf. [from affimilate,] 
1. The act of converting any thing to the 

nature or fubitance of another. 
Ir furthers the very att of affire//atisn of nous 

rifhment, by fome outward emollients that make 
the parts morg apt to affinsilate, Bacon's Nat, Hift, 

3. The fiate of being affimilated, or be- 
coming like fomething elfe, 
A nourithment in a large aceeptation, but not 

in propriety, conferving the budy, nut repairing 
it by afimilarion, but prcferving it Ly ventilation, 

Brown's Vulgar Evrawss, 
Tt is as well the inftingt as duty of our mature, 

to alpire to an afferlotow whith Ged; even thle 
mutt laudable and gencrous ambition, 

7 Decay of Piety, 

To Assi'mviate. v. a. [affimulo, Lat. } 
To feign; to counterfeit. Dit, 

AssiMULAtion. nf, [affimulatio, Lat.] 
A dilfembling ; a counterfeiting. Dia, 

7 ASSIST. v7. a. [affifter, Fr. afifia, 
Lat.] ‘To help, 
Reeeve her in the Lordas breometh faints, 

and a//iji her in whatferver bufinels the hath need, 
Romeo. 

I: is neceMary and afigieg to all our other in- 
telleftual facultics. Locke, 

Acquaintance with method will aff one im 
ranging human affairs. Wares’ Logit, 

She no fooner yielded to adultery, but the 
agreed to aff! in the murder of her hufband. 

Browne on the thts iiey, 
Assr'stayce. n. f. [afifance, French] 

Help; furtherance. 
Qz 
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The council of Trent commends recourfe, not 

Only to the prayers of the faints, but tu their aid 
and afitance: What doth this aid and affifance 
fignify + Seithiagflect. 

‘You have abundant afffanees for this know- 
ledge, iexcetlent hooks, Maude's Prep. far Death, 

Let us entreat this neceifury affjtamee, that by 
his grace he would lead us. Rogers, 

Assistant. adj, [from aff?.} Helping; 
lending aid. 
Some parchance did adhere to the duke, and 

were affjtuut to him openly, or at leait under 
hand, Hales Common Law of Eagiamd. 

For the performance of this work, a vital or 
Cirective prociple feemeth to be afilant to the 
corporeal, Grew, 

Assistant. a. f. [from afj?.} 
1. A perfon engaged in an affair, not as 

principsl, but as auxiliary or minifierial. 
Soiae young tuwardly nulilemen or gentlemen 

were ulually fent as affunes or attendants, ac- 

cording to the quality uf the perions. Sacon, 

2. Sometimes it is perhaps only a fofter 
word for an attendant. 
The pale agijlaats on cach other ttar'd, 

Wath gaping muuths tor iffuing words prepar'd. 
Dey der, 

ASSIZE. nm. f. [afi/, a fitting, Fr.] 
1. An affembly of kuights and other fub- 

ftantial mea, with the bailiff or juftice, 
in a certain place, and at acertain time. 

2. A jury. ; 
3. An ordinance or ftatute. 
4. The court, place, or time, where and 

when the writs and procefles of afize 
are taken. Cowell. 
The law was never executed by any jullices of 

agize, but the peuple left to their own laws. 
Davies on Ireland. 

At cach affee and term we try 
A thoufand rafeals of as deepa dye,  Deyden. 

5+ Any court of jultice. 
The judging God thall clof the book ‘Of fate, 

And there the laft affzer keep, 
Fur thofe wiw wake, and thofe who ficep. Dryden. 

6. Affize of bread, ale, &c. Meafure of 
ptice or rate. Thus it is faid, when 
wheat is of fuch a price, the bread fball 
be of fuch allize. 

7. Meafure; for which we now ufe fixe. 
Oa bigh Will's top I (awa ftately frame 

Ao hundred cubits tugh by jult ajfxe, 
With hundred pillars, Spenfer, 

To Assi‘at. v. a. [from the noun,] To 
fix the rate of any thing by an afize or 
writ. 

Asst’zen, or Asci'ser. n. f. [from affze.] 
An officer that has the care and over- 
fight of weights and meafures. Chambers. 

Asso’ctance. adj. [ affociabiliz, Lat. ] That 
may be joined to another. 

To ASSO'CIATE. w. a. [affocier, Fr. 
afocto, Lat.] 

1. To unite with another as a confederate. 
A fearful army ted by Coins Marcius, 

<fifociated with Aufidius, rages 
U,on our territories. Shal(peare. 

2. To adopt as a friend upon cqual terms. 
sijfiate in your town a wand" ting train, 

And firangess in your palace entertain. De yden, 

3. ‘To accompany ; to keep company with 
another. 

Fricads fiould esficiere friends in grief and woe, 
Shatipeare, 

4- To unite; to join. 
Some oleaginous particles unperceivedly aj/o- 

ciated themlelygy bo at. Bayle. 

ASS 

5. It has generally the particle ewish ; as, 
he afociated with his mafler’s enemies. 

To Asso’ciate. v. a. To unite himfelf; 
to join himfelf. 

Associate. adj. [from the verb.) Con- 
federate ; joined in intereft or purpofe. 
While I defeend theugh darknefs 

To my ajfriare pow'rs, them to acquaint 
Wirth thefe fucceftes, 

Asso'crate. n. /- [from the verb. ] 
1. A perfon joined with another; a 

partner. 

They perfuade the king, now in old age, to 
make Plangus his afgseiare in goverament with 
him. Sidney 

2. A confederate, in a good or neutral 
fenfe ; an accomplice in ill. 
Their defender, and his afféciates, have fithence 

propofed te the world a form fuch as themfcives 

ALiltee. 

like. Hoaker. 
3- A companion; implying fome kind of 

equality. 
He was accompanied with a noble gent!eman, 

no untiprable affeciare. Wotton, 
Sule Eve, aj/screte foley to me, beyond 

Compare, above all living creatures dear, Afi/r. 
But my ajfeciates now my fkay deplore, 

Impatient, Pope's Od fey, 
Assocta'tion, mf [from affociate.] 
1. Union ; conjunction ; fociety. 

The church being a fociety, bath the fclf-fame 
original grounds, which other politick focicties 
have; the natural inclination which ali men have 
unto fociable life, and confent tw fume certain 
bond of ejfecration ; which bond is the law that 
appointeth what kind of order they fhould be 
ajjociated in. Heeker, 

2. Confederacy ; union for particular pur- 
pofes, good or ill. 
This could not be done but with mighty op- 

poGtion ; againt which to ftrengthen theméelves, 
they feeretly entered into a league of ayfbeiatien. 

Hosker. 

3. Partnerhhip. 
Self-denial isa kind of holy ajfociation with 

God ; and, by making you his pastnes, interefts 
you in all his bappinels, Boyle. 

4. Connedion. 
siferiation of ideas is of great importance, 

and may be of excellent ule. MWeatts, 

5A a 3 union of mattér, 
he changes of corporeal things are to be 

placed only in the various feparations, and new 
ajforfiation and motions, of thele permanent 
particles, Newtsn 

A’ssonance. nf. [affonance, Fre] Re- 
fercnee of one found to anotber re- 
fembling it; refemblance of found. Dia. 

A’ssonant. adj, [affonant, Fr.] Soundin 
in a manner refembling another found. 

Dia. 

To Asso’nt. v. a. [afortir, Fr.] To range 
in claffes, as one thing fuits with an- 
other. 

Asso'nTMeNT. nf. [from afort.] 
1. The aét of clafliag or ranging. 
2. A mafs or quantity properly feleéled 

and ranged, 
To Asso'r. v. a. [from fot ; Fit: Fr. 

‘To infatuate; to befor. Out of ufe. 
Bur whence they fprung, of how they were 

bepit 
Uneath rie "affure, uneath to'wrene 
That moaftrous chrour which doth forme afar. 

Spenfer. 

To ASSUA'GE. v. a. [The derivation 
of this word is uncertain: AMinfbew 
deduces it fiom adfuadere, or affuaviare; 
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Junius, from yhey, fweet; from whence 
SHnner imagines apfepan might have 
been formed. ] 

1, ‘To mitigate; to foften; to allay. 
Refrething winels the (ummer’s heats afluage, 

And kindly warmth difarms the winter's rage. 
shddifan, 

z. To appeafe ; to pacify. 
Yet os his hate, his tancour, ne"er the lefs, 

Since nought afaageré malice when ‘tis told. 
Fairfax, 

This was neceflary for the feeuring the peos 
ple from their fears, gapable of being a/fuaged by 
no other means. Ularenden, 

Shall J, t' affuage 
Their brutal rage, 
The regal ftem deftroy? Dryden's Albion, 

- To eafe; as, the madicioe offuages pain. 
fo Assua'ce. v. a. To abate. 

God made a wind to pafs over the carth, and 
the waters affuaged. Gene. 

Assua'cement.on. /- [fromaffuage.] Mi- 
tigation ; abatement of evil. 

cil me, when thall thefe weary woes have end, 
Or thall their ruthiefs torment never ceafe ; 

But all my days in pining languor fpend, 
Without hope of ajfwagement or releafe. Spenfer. 

Assua'cer. a. f. [from afuage.] One 
who pacifies or appeates. 

Assua'sive. adj. [from affuage.] Soften- 
ing ; mitigating. 

t in the bread rumultuous joys arife, 
Mulick her foft affuasive voice fupplics. — Pope. 

To Assu'syuGate. v. a. [fubjugo, Lat.] 
To fubje& to, Not in ule. - 

This valiant lord 
Muft not fo flate his palm, nobly acquir’d; 
Nor by my will affchjugare his merit, 
By going to Achilles. Shalfpeare, 

Assuura’ction. n. f. [affucfacio, Lat.] 
‘Lhe fiate of being accultomed tu any 
thing. 
Right and left, as parts infervient unto the 

motive faculty, are differenced by degrees from 
ufe and ajfiefattion, or according whereto the one 
Brows Aronger. Brows": Vulgar Evreers, 

Assurtune. mf [afuetudo, Lat.) Ac- 
cullomance ; cuflom; habit. 
We fee that effeerwde of things hurtful, doth 

make them lofe the force to hurt. Bincon, 

Jo ASSU'ME, vv, a, [afumo, Lat.] 
1. ‘To take. 

This whea the various god had urg'd in vain, 
He ftrait affum' his mative form again, = Pope. 

2. ‘Totake uponone’s felf. 
With ravith'd cars 

The monarch hears, 

Affumes the God, 
Affects to mod, 

And fcems to fhake the fpheres, Dryiew, 
3. To arrogate ; to claim or fcize unjuilly, 
4. To fuppofe fomething granted with- 

out proof. 
In every hypothefis, fomething ts allowed to 

be affunrer!. Beyle. 

5. ‘To apply to one’s own ule; to appro- 
priate. 

His majefty might well affieme the complaint 
and caprefion of king David. Clarendon. 

Jo Assume. von. To be arrogant ; to 
claim more than is due, 

Assu'mer. af. [from afume.} An arro- 
gant man ; a man who claims more thar 
his due, 
Cun man he wife in any courfe, in which he is 

not fale too? Hut can thefe high afwerri, and 
pretenders to reafon, prove themfelves fo? Sword, 

Assu’minc. particitial adi, [from af- 
fume.) Arrogant, haughty, 
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His haughty looks, and his affvm/ag air, 

The fan of Ifis could no longer bear, Dryden. 
This makes him over-furward in bufinefs, a/- 

fuming in conve:fation, and preremptoiy in an- 
fwers. Collier. 

ASSUMPSIT. n. f. [afamo, Lat.) A 
voluntary promife made by word, where- 
by a man taketh upon him to periorm 
or pay any thing to another: it con- 
tains any verbal promife made upeno 
confideration, Cowell. 

Assu’mpriox. n. f. [afumptio, Lat.) 
s. The act of taking any thing to one’s 

felf. 
The perfonal defeent of God himfelf, and his 

affwnption of our fteih to his divinity, more fa- 
miliarly to infiauate bis pleafure to us, was an 
cafurcement beyond all methods of wifdom. 

Hammond's Fundamentals, 
2. The fuppofition, or act of fuppofing, 

of any thing without further proof, 
Thete by way of affemprion, under the two 

general propofitions, are intriafically and natu- 
< good or bad. Norris. 

3- The thing fuppofed ; a poftulate. 
Hold, fays the Swick, your ajfumpticn’s 

wrung : 
I grant, truc freedom you have well defin’d. 

Dryzten, 
For the ajfempeisn, that Chrift did fuch mira- 

culous and fupernatural works to confirm what 
he faid, we need only repeat the meflge fent b 
him to John the Baprilt, Sevea, 

4. The taking up any perfon into heaven, 
which is fuppoled by the Romith church 
of the bleffled Virgin. 
Upon the fealt of the ajfumprioa of the Bieffed 

Virgin, the pope and cardinals keep the vefpers. 
Stidling ficet, 

Adam, after a certain period of years, would 
have been rewarded with an affamprien to eternal 
felicity. Irate. 

Assu'mertive. adj. [afumptivus, Lat.] 
That is aflumed. 

Assu'n ance, n. f. (affurance, Fr.] 
1. Certain expectation, 

Though hope be iadeed, a lower and lefler 
thing than afferamce, yet, as to all the purpufes 
of a pivus litc, it may prove more uleful. South, 

What encouragement can be given to gandne fs, 
beyond the hopes of heaven, and the «f'erance of 
an caullels felicaty > Tilletfan, 

2. Secure confidence ; truft. 
What man is he that buatts of ficthly might, 

And vain offerunce of morality, 
Which all fo foon as it doth came to fight 

Againg {pirituat focs, yields by and by. Fairy. 
3. Freedom from dovbt; certain know- 

ledge. 
Proof from the auttorite of man’s judgment, 

is not able to work that affurance, which doth 
grow by a Mronger proof. Meher, 

"Tis far off, 
Aad rether like a cream, than an afferance 
Tisat my remembrance warrants. Shwé fprare. 

The obedient, andl the man of pradiice thall 
eutgrow all their doubts and ignorances, till per- 
fuahon pals inte kaowkedge, and knowledge ad- 
vance into affurunce, Stauth, 

Hath he fuune, in an evil courfe, that com- 
fentalse affuren-e of God's favour, and yeod hopes 
vf hie future condition, which a religious life 
would have given him ? Tillatfan. 

4- Firmnefs; undoubting fleadine(s, 
Men whofe confideration will rclieve-our moe 

dcfy, and xive us courage and ayfierance in the 
dutics of our pivfefion. Rogers, 

5- Confidence ; want of modeity ; cxemp- 
tion from awe or fear. 
My behaviuur, ill governed, gave you the firft 

somiort ; my atfcdétia, Ul hid, hath given you 
thus hait afar eee, Siamey. 
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6. Freedom from vitious fhame. 
Converfation, when they come into the world, 

will add to their knowledge and — Locke. 
7. Ground of confidence; fecurity ; fuf- 

ficient reafon for trult or belief. 
The nature of defire itfcif is no eafier to reeewe 

belief, than it is hard to ground belicf; for as 
defire is glad to embrace the frit thew of com- 
fort, fo is defire Gefirous of perfect affurance. 

Sidrey. 
As the canqueft was but flight and fuperficial, 

fo the pupe’s donation to the Frith fubmiffions 
were but weak and fickle afwrumers. Davies. 

Nune of woman born 
Shall harm Macbeth, — 
—Then live, Macdutt, what need I fear of thee > 
But yet I'll make affirance double fure, 
And take a bond uf fate: thou thalt not live. 

Shak/peare. 
I muft confefs your offce is the belt ; 

And, let pour father make her the affwrance, 
She is your own, elfe you mutt pardon me ; 
1f you fhould die before him, where's ber dower ? 

Siak{peare, 
An affurance being paffed through for a com- 

petent fine, hath come bach again by reafon of 
fome overfight. . Bacon, 

8. Spirit ; intrepidity, 
They, like refolute men, flood in the face of 

the breach with more ajferance than the wall it- 
felt. Knalles. 

With all th’ affurance innocence can bring, 
Fearlefs without, becaufe fecure within ; 
Arm'd with my courage, unconcern'd I fee 
This pomp,a fhame to you, 3 pride tu me, Dryd. 

g. Sanguinenefs; readinels to hope. 
This is not the grace of hope; but a good na- 

tural afuranceos confidence, which Ariftotle ob- 
ferves young men to be full of, and old men not 
fo inclined to. Hawes. 

10. Teltimony of credit. 
1 am agentieman of blood and breeding, 

And from fume knowledge and affsrance of you, 
Offer th.s office, Shakfpecre's King Lear, 

We have as great affurance that there is aGod, 
aswe could expect to have, fuppofing thac he 
were. Tilioifon, 

ir. Convidtion. 
Such anafwrame of things as will make men 

eareful to avoid a leficr danger, ought to awaken 
men ty avoid a greater, _ , billetfon. 

12, [In raatig 10 Security with refpeét 
to a future tlate ; certainty of accep- 
tance with God. 

13. ‘The fame with infurance, 
To Assu'ne. v. a. [affturer, Fr. from af 
Jecurare, low Latin. | 

t. ‘To give confidence by a firm promife, 
$0 when he had affired tiem with many words 

that he would refiore them without hurt, accord- 
ing to the agreement, they let him go toe the 
faving of their bretbren. 2 Maccubees. 

2. To fecure toanother; to make firm. 
Su irrefiltible ag authority cannot be retiedted 

on, without the moft awful reverence, even by 
thofe whofe piety ejwres its favour to them, 

Rogers. 
3- ‘To make confident ; to exempt from 

doubt or fear; to confer fecurity. 
And hereby we know, that we are of the truth, 

and fhall ajJure wur hearts befure him. 1 Joan, 
I revive 

Atthis lad fight ; «jfir'd that man thall live 
With all the creatures, and their feed preferve, 

Milton. 
4. To make fecure: with of: 

But what on earth can long abide in ftate? 
Or whecan him afare of happy day? Spenfer, 

Aad, for that dow'ry, ['U aire der of 
Her widowhood, be it that the furvives me, 
In all my lands and leafes whatfuever. Shalyp. 

5- To affiance; to betroth, 
This diviner laid claim to me, called me Dro- 

mis, {were 1 was affered to her, Siab/peare. 
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Assu’ren.' participial adj. [from afure.] 
t. Certain; indubitable ; not doubted. 

Ic is an affered experience, that Aint laid about 
the bottom of a tree makes it prufper, Bacon. 

2. Certain ; not doubting, 
Young princes, clofe i hands, 

——And your lips too; for, Lam wellaffured, 
That I did fo, when I was firit ajiwr'd, Shad/p, 

As when by night the glafs 
OF Gallileo lefs ajfur'd oblerves 
Imagin’d lands and regions in the moon. Afiliss, 

3. Immodeft ; vitionfly confident. 
Assu’repty. adv. [from afured.} Cer- 

tainly ; indubitably. 
They promis’d me eternal er He 

And Wougit me garlands, Griffith, which I foel 
Yam aot worthy yet to wear: I thall afferedly. 

Stat fpeure. 
God is abfotutely good, and fo, affirredly, the 

caufe of all that is good; bit of any thing that 
is evilhe is no caufe at all. Raleigh. 

Afferedly he will flop our liberty, till we re- 
fore him his worthip. Scwth, 

Assu’nepwess. n. / [from affured.] The 
ftate of being affured ; certainty. 

Assu'ner. n. /. [from affure.] 
1. He that gives affurance. 
2. He that gives fecurity tomake good 

any lofs. 
To Asswa'ck. See Assvace.. 
A'sterisn. a. f. [aewicx®.] A mark 

in printing or writing, im form of a 
little flar jas *. 
Healfo publithed the tranflation of the Sep- 

tusgint by itfelf, having Orft compared it with 
the Hebrew, and noted by efferi/®s what was de- 
i&étive, and by obelitks what was — 

rows. 

A’stenrso. n.f. [afferifinus, Lat, } 
1. A conflellation. . 

Poetry had filled the thies with afferifia1, and 
hittories belonging to them, and then atlrolugy 
deviics the feigned witues and influences of each, 

Benttey’s Sermans, 

2. An afterifk, or mark. This is a very 
improper ule. 
Dwell particulaly on poffages with an aferifin®; 

for the obfervations which follow fuch a note, 
will give you a elvar fight. Dryden's Dufrefacy. 

Asts’rx. adv. [from @ and fern] In 
= hinder part of the fhip ; behind the 

Ip. 
the galtcy gives her fide, and tums ber prow, 

While thote ajiirn, defconding down the flecp, 
Thro’ gaping waves behold the builing deep. 

Drysdeme 

To Aste’at. v. a. [a word ufed by Spen- 
fers as it feems, for flart, or flartie.] 
‘To terrify ;. to flartle ; to fright. 
We deem of death, as doum of ill defert 5 

But knew we fools what it us brings until, 
Die would we daily, once it to expert; 
No danger there the Miepherd can affert, Spen/er. 

A’stumae a. f. [arSuo.] A frequent, 
difficult, and fhort refpiration, joined. 
with a hiffing found pi acough, efpe- 
cially in the night-time, and when the 
body is ina prone pofture ; becaufe then 
the contents of the lower belly bear fo 
againft the diaphragm, as to leffen the 
capacity of the breaft, whereby the 
lungs have Iefs room tomove. Quincy. 
An @ffima is the inflation of the membranes of 

the lungs, and of the membrones covering the 
mufeles of the thorax. Fleves ow the Huser e, 

Asruma’rican.~ adj. [from afbma.] 
AsTuma'TICK. Troubled with an 

althma, 
Ta offimarical perfons, though the lungs be 
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very much ftuffed with cough phiegm, yet the pa- 
tient may live fome months, if not fome ae 

eal, 
After drinking, our horfet are mot afhurarr: 4; 

and, for avoiding the watering of them, we wet 
* their hay. Fleyer. 
Asro'niep. part. adj. A word ufed in the 

verfion of the Bible for afonifbed. 
Many were afeujed at thee. Tfaiat, 

Unmanty dread invades 
The French afony'dd, , Philips, 

To ASTO'NISH. v. a. [eflonner, Ft. from 
attonitus, Lat.) To confound with fome 
fudden paflion, as with fear or wonder ; 
toamaze; to furprife ; to fun. 

Tt is the parcuf men to fear aud tremble, 
When the moit mighty gods, by tokens, fend 
Such dreadful heralds to affomihus, Shat/peare. 

Aponiga' d at the voice, he ftood amar'd, 
Andall around with inward lorror gaz'd. Addis. 

A genius univerfal as his theme, 
Ajlonihing as chaos, Themfon, 

Asto'xisnincwess. m/f. [from affonifb.) 
Of a nature to excite alionifhment. 

Asto'xisusent. an. f [efannement, Fr.) 
Amazement; confufion of mind from 
fear or wonder. 
We found, with no Iefs wonder to us than 

afonifment to themfelves, that they were the two 
valiant and famous brothers. Sideey. 

She efteemed this as much above his wifdom, 
as ajlonisiment is beyond bare admisation, Sousa, 

Zo Asro'unn. v. a. [efonmer, Fr.] To 
alionith ; to confound with fear or won- 
der. This word is now fomewhat ob- 
folete. 
Thefe thoughts may fiartle well, but not afeund 

The virtuous mind, that ever walks attended 
By a ftrong fiding igri confcience, Mi/ton, 

Astra’'DoLe. adv. [from a and fraddle.} 
With offe’s legs acrofs any thing. Dia. 

A'stracar. nf. [aredyaae, the ankle 
or anklebone,] A littl round mem- 
ber, in the form of a ring or bracelet, 
ferving as an ornament at the tops and 
bottoms of columns. Builder’s Di. 
We fee none of that ordinary confufion, which 

is the refult of quarter rounds of the @frage/, 
and I knew not how many other intermingled 
particulars. chater, 

A’strat. adj. [from affrum, Lat.) Starry ; 
belonging to the ftars. 
Some ajlra/ furms I mutt invoke by pray’, 

Fram'd alt of purett atoms of the air; 
Not in their natures fimply good or il, 
Hut mott ubfervient tu bad fpirits wil ~~ Dendex, 

Astra‘y. adv. [from a and jlray.) Out 
of the right way. 
May feem the wain was very evil led, 

When feck an une had guiding of the way, 
That know not whether cight be wem, or clf 

ah ay. Spenfer. 

You run afray, for whilft we talk of Ireland, 
you rip up the eriginal of Scotland. Spenfer. 

. Like one that had been led affrery 
Tirough the heav’ns wide pathlefs way, Mi/fem. 

Jo ASTRICT. v, a. [aflringa, Lat. ] To 
contract by applications, in oppofition 
to relax: a word not fo much ufed as 
conftringe. 
The folid parts were to be relaxed or afrifed, 

as they fet the humours pals either in too fall or 
too great quantities. Arhuthnst on dliments, 

Asrri'crion. oer [africio, Lat.] The 
act or power of contracting the parts of 
the body by applications. 

Afrigion is ina fubitance that hath a virtual 
cold: and it worketh pattly Ly the fame means 
that cold doth. Bacon. 

This virtue requireth an afrigien, but fuch an 
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afrittion as is not grateful to the body; for 
pleafing 4friétiom duth rather bind in the nerves 
than expel them; and therefore iuch ajiriffion is 
found in things of a harth tate. Baran, 

Lenitive fubftances are proper for dry atrabi- 
farian confitutions, who are fubjcct to affriation 
of the belly, andthe pitrs.  drwehaet om Diet, 

Astraietive. ad;. [from ajlrt.] Stip- 
tick ; of a binding quality. Did. 

Asrarcrory. adj: [afriforius, Lat.) 
Altringent ; apt to bind. Dia. 

Astri'pe. adv, [from a and ride.) With 
the legs open, 
To lay their native arms afide, 

Their modetiy, and ride ajfrive. Hedibras, 
I faw a place, where the Rhone is fo fhroven- 

ed hetween two rocks, that a man may fland 
aftride upon botl at once. Boyle. 

Astarrerovs. adj, [aflrifer, Lat.] Bear- 
ing or having tars. Didi. 

Asrri'Gerous, adj. [afriger, Lat.] Car- 
rying ftars. Dia. 

To ASTRI'NGE. v. a. [a/fringo, Lat.] 
To prefs by contraction ; to make the 
parts draw together. 

Tears are cauled by a contradtion of the fpi- 
Tits of the brain; which contraction, by conte- 
quence, af: ager’ the moiilure of the brain, and 
thereby lendeth tears into the eyes. Bacon. 

Astai'ncency. n. /. [from affringe.] The 
obvi of contracting the parts of the 
ody : oppofed to the power of relaxation, 
Aftriétion prohibiteth diffolution; as, in me- 

dicines, aflringents inhibit putrefadtion; and, by 
aflringency, fume fmall quantity of oil of vitriol 
will keep freth water long from putrefying. 

Bacon's Natural ififory. 
Acid, acrid, auftere, and bitter fubltances, by 

their affringency, create horrour, that is, ftimu- 
late the fibres. dirbuthnes. 

Astri'ncent. adj. [affringens, Lat.) 
Binding ; contra¢ting : oppofed to /ax- 
ative, It is ufed fometimes of tates 
which feem to contract the mouth, 
— medicines aic binding, which a& 

by the alperity of their particles, whereby they 
corrugate the membranes, and make them draw 
up clofer. Quincy. 

The myrotatan hath parts of contrary natures, 
for it is fwect and yet ajiringent. Bacon, 

The juice is very ajiringent, and therefore of 
flow motion. Baron. 

What diminifheth fenfible peripiration, en- 
creafeth the infenfible; fur taat reaiun a itrength- 
ening and afiriagent diet viten conduceth to this 
purpofe atrbgthoet on cllimenti. 

A’srxoGRaruy. a. f. [from aes ‘and 
yoauge.] The fcience of deferibing the 
ftars. Did. 

A'staorase. a. fe [of este, and ratin, 
to take. ] 

1. An inftrument chicfy’ ufed for taking 
the altitude of the pole, the fun, or lars, 
at fea. 

2. A fkereographick projection of the 
circles of the fphere upon the plain of 
fome great circle. Chambers. 

Astro’Locer. n./. [affrologus, Lat. from 
aeger and ane. 

1. One that, fuppofing the influences of 
the flars to have a caufal power, pro- 
fefles to foretel or difcover events de- 
pending on thofe influences. 
Not untike that which airs yer CLL A Cente 

jun ion of planets, of no very benign atprct the 
one to the other. HW osrom, 

A happy genius is the gift of nature: it de 
pends on the influence of the ars, fay the afro~ 
fogeras on the organs of the body, fay tle na- 

AST 
turalifts ; it is the particular gift of heaven, fay the 
divines, both chreflians and heathens. = Dryaew. 

sifirslogers, that future fates forethcw, Pape, 
Tnever heard a finer fatine againtt lawyers, 

than that of erebget, when they pretend, by 
rules of art, to tell when a fuit will end, aad 
whether to the advantage of the plaintiff o# de- 
fendant. Stwofr. 

2. It was anciently ufed for one that un- 
derilood or explained the motions of the 
planets, without including prediction. 
A worthy aff olezer, by prospective pluues, 

hath found in the tka many things unkswn ty 
the ancients, Ravrrgh. 

Astrovo’cian. a. /. [from affrology.} Ve 
fame with aflrolezer. 
The tweive houtes of heaven, in the form 

which afrelgians ule. Camden, 
The tars, tty fay, cannot difpofe 

No more than cau the #,frolsg-an. Ue dedrae. 

AsTaoLo'GicaL 
Ae *§ adj. (from afl ology. 

ASTROLO'GiICK. } G. [from of elegy.) 
1. Profefling aftrclogy. 

Some tecaa a litte urological, as when they 
warm us fom plicesof maligninfiuence, Mortar, 

No ajirs/sgick Wizard honour gains, 
Who has not ait been banith’d, ot in chains. 

Ds ter, 

2. Relating to aftrology. 
Afrelogical peayers feem to me to be built oo 

as guod reafon as the predictions. — Srilfing Meet, 
The poetical fables are more ancient than the 

afirolegical influences, that were not known to 
the Greeks tillafter Alexander the Great. Braviey. 

Astroto'cicatty.ady, [from aflrology. | 
In an aftrological manner. 

To Astro'Locize. vn. [from afrology. } 
To prattife aftrology. 

ASTRO'LOGY. «. Cafrolesia, Lat.] 
The practice of foretelling things by 
the knowledge of the flars; an art now 
oy exploded, as irrational and 
alfe. 
1 know the learned think of the art of a/fravezy, 

that the jiars do not force the actions of wills of 
men. Swift. 

Astro'nomer. af. [from argo, a thar, 
and jcuf, a rule or law.) One that 
ftudies the celeflial motions, and the 
rules by which they are governed. 
The motions of faétions uncer kings ought to 

he like the mutions, as the afresomers {peak of, 
in the inferiwur orbs. Bacon, 

ifironcmers no longer doubt of the motion ef 
the planets about the fun. Locke. 

The old and new affravemers in vain 
Attempt the hicay"uly mutiogs to eaplain. 

Blackwsre. 

Astronomical. ) adj.[fromafronomy.] 
Asraono'wick, § Belonging to altro- 

nomy,. 
Our forefathers marking certain mutations to 

happen in the furr’s progtefs through the cudiack, 
they regifiate and fet them down in their apree 
nomic! cinuns. Beewn's Valow Berours, 

Can he not pals an affsancan'ch line, 
Or dreads the fun th’ tmaginary fign, 
That he thuuld ne’er advance to cither pole ? 

Blackmore. 

Astrono’micatty. ady. [from affrono- 
rical. | Inan allronomical manner. 

ASTRONOMY, nf. [ar porcpbary from 

acco, aflzr, and uo, a law or rule.] 
A viixed mathematical {cience, teach- 
ing the knowledge of the celettial bo- 
dies, their magnitudes, motions, dif. 
tances, periods, eclipfes, and order. Py- 
thagoras taught that the earth and 
plawets turn round the fun, which flands 
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immoveable in the center, From the 
time of Pythagoras, afronomy fark into 
negleé&, till it was revived by the 
Ptolemys, kings of Egypt; and the Sa- 
racens brought it from Africa to Spain, 
and reftored this feience to Europe. 

Chambers. 
To this muft be added the underftanding of 

the globes, aud the principles of geometry and 
aftronimy. Cowley. 

A'staoscory. nf. [aree, a flar, and 
grorisy to view.] Obfervation of the 
flars. Did. 

Astxo-tneotocy. mf. [from affrnm, a 
ftar, and theologia, divinity.) Divinity 
founded on the obfervation of the ce- 
leflial bodies. 
That the diurnal aad annual revolutions are 

the motions of the terraqueaus globe, not of the 
fun, 1 thew in the preface of my iffro-Theolezy. 

~ Devham's Phyjico- Theology, 

Asu'x per. adv. [apundpan, Sax. } Apart; 
feparately ; not together. 
Two indireét lines, the further that they’ are 

drawn out, the further they go afwmder. Spenfer. 
Senfe thinks the planets fpheres nut much 

afurder ; 
What tells us then their diftance is fo far? Davies, 

* Greedy hope tw find 
His with, and bed advantage, us afurder, Milt, 

The fall's archangel, envious of our tlate, 
Secks hid advantage to betray us worte; 
Woich, when afvo‘er, will mot prove tuo hard, 
For both together are each other's guard. Dyy.t, 

Borne far ufuader by the tidas of men, 
Vise adamant and iteel they mect again. Dry. 

Adi this metailick miatece, buth that which con- 
tinued afwader, and in firgie corpuleles, and 
that whieh was amafled and concreted inta no- 
dules, fublided, Weeder f 

Asy’tum. af (Lat. g-oxs, from a, not, 
and evais, to pillage.] A place out of 
which he that has fled to it, may not 
be taken; a fanétuary; a refuge; a 
place of retreat and fecurity, 
So caged was the chuteh to fome, that it had 

toe right of an ayy, or fandtuary, Ayligfe, 

Asiuuetry. nf. [from a, without, and 
cov mites fymmetry.] 

1. Contrariety to fymmetry ; difpropor- 
tion. 

Tre @fvmmetries of the brainy as well as the 
Ge" rnitus of the legs or face, may be rectified 
io tome. Grew. 

2 This term is fometimes ufed in mathe- 
ticke, for what is more ufually called 
incommenturability; when between two 
quantities there is no common meafure. 

A‘symetots. wf. [from oy priv. cory 
with, and vce, to fall; which never 
meet; incoincident.] Afjmnptotes are 
right lines, which approach nearer and 
nearer to fome curve; but which, 
though they and their curve were in- 
finiedly continued, would never meet ; 
and may be conceived as tangents to 
their curves at an infinite dillance. 

Chambers. 
A saptcte lines, though they moy approach 

Mill nearer together, till thep are ne.ser than the 
ieaft affignable diftanre, yet, being @ill produced 
infinitely, will never mext. Greve. 

Asympro'tican. adj. [from afymptote.} 
Curves are faid to be afymptotical, when 
they continually approach, without a 

Ability of meeting. 
4 VNDEION. Ne Je [<ev.dirory of > 

AT 
priv, and eu, to bind together.) A 
fgue in grammar, when a conjunétion 
copulative is omitted in a fentences as 
in went, vidi, vici, & is left out, 

Ar. prep. [et, Saxon.] 
1. dt, before a place, notes the nearnefs 

of the place; as, aman is at the houfe 
before he is én it. 
This cuftom continued among many, to fay 

their prayers @? fountains, Scilling feet. 

2. Mt, befure a word fignifying time, notes 
the coexiilence of the time with the 
event ; the word fime is fometimes in- 
cluded in the adjective ; we commonly 
fay at a minute, af an hour, on a day, 
in a month, . 
We thought it af the very firft a fign of cold 

affection, ; Heoker, 
How frequent to defert him, and at lait 

To heap ingratitude on worthich deeds. Milton. 
ait the fame time that bir ee upon 

the whole (pecies, we are falling foul upon onc 
another, any . vaddifon. 
We made no efforts at all, where we could 

have molt weakened the common enemy, and 
at the fame time, enriched ourfelves. Swift, 

3. At, before a caufal word, fignifies 
nearly the fame as with, noting that 
the event accompanies, or immediately 
fucceeds, the action of the caufe. 

At his touch, 
Such fanétity hath Heav’n giv'n his hand, 
They prefently amend. — Shakfpeare’s Macheth, 

O fir, when he thall hear of your approach, 
[f that young Arthur be not gone already, 
Ev'n af this news he dies. Shak foeare, 

Much at the fight was Adam in his heart 
TY tmay'd. 

ILgh o'er their heads a mould'ring rock is 
piac'd, 

That promifes a fall, and thakes at ev'ry blaft. 
Dryden. 

+ 4, before a fuperlative adjective, 
implies in the flate; as, at bef, in the 
ftate of moft perfection, &c. 

Confider any man as to his perfonal powers, 
they are nat great; for, af greateft, they mutt 
Aili be limited. Sewrd, 
We bring into the world with us a poor needy 

wncertain life, fhort ar the longeft, and unquiet 
at the belk. Temple, 

5. “t, before a perfon, is feldom ufed 
otherwife than ludicroufly ; as, he long- 
ed to be af him, that is, to attack him. 

6. At, before a fubllantive, fometimes 
fignifies the particular condition or cir- 
cumilances of the perfon ; as, af peace, 
in a flute of peace. 

Under pardon, 
You are much more af tatk for want of wifdom, 
Than prais'd forharmiefs mildnefs, S#adspeare, 

It bringeth the treafure ef a realm into a few 
hands: forthe ufuret being af certainties, and 
others af uncertuinties, at the end ef the game 
moft of the moncy willbe inthe box, Bacar. 

Hence walk'd the fisnd af lange in {pacious 
field. dion, 

The reft, for whom no Jot is yet decreed, 
May run in paftures, and a¢ pleafure feed. Dryd, 

Deferted, at his utmoft need, 
By thofe his former bounty fed, Deyden. 

What hinder'd either, in their native foil, 
“t cale to reap the harvell of their tuil. Dryden. 

Wife men are fometimes over-borne, when 
they are taken af a difadvantage. Caltier. 

Thefe have been the maxims they have been 
guided by: take thefe from them, and they are 
perfectly at a lofs, their compals and pole-ftar 
then are gone, and their uadesftanding is per- 
fettly ef a aunplus, che. 

Milton's Paradife Lof.. 

AT 
One man manages four horfes at once, and 

leaps from the back uf anuther at full (peed. Pepe, 
They will not let me be ef quiet im my bed, 

but purfue me to my very dreams. Seoifr, 
7. Al, before a fubftantive, fometimes 

marks employment or attention, 
We find fome arrived to that fottithnefs, as to 

own roundly what they would be ef. South. 
How d'yc find yourfelf? fays the dottor to 

his patient. A littic while afies he is a¢ it again, 
with a Pray how d'ye Gad your beafy? 

L’ Efirange. 
But the who well cnough knew what, 

Before he fpoke, he would be at, 
Pretended net to apprebiend, Hadihrar, 

The creature's a¢ his divty work again. “Pope, 
8. 4 is fometimes the fame with furs 

nijbed with, after the French a. 
iofufe bis breaft with magnanimity, 

And make him naked foila man at arms. Shak, 
9. At fometimes notes the place where 

any thing is, or acts, 
Your hufband is at hand, I hear his trumpet, 

Shak{peare. 
He that in tracing the veflels began af the 

heart, though he thought not at all of a circulae 
lation, yet made he the first true’ flep towards 
the difcovery. Grew, 
To all you ladles now ef land 

We men at fca indite. Bucthor?. 
Their various news F heard, of Jove and flrite, 

Of ttorms at fea, and travels on the thore. Pepe. 
10. t fometimes fignifies in immediate 

confequence of, 
Impeachments af the profeeution of the Soufe 

of commons, have received their determinations 
in the houfe of lords. Hale, 

11. fi marks fometimes the effect pro- 
ceeding from an act. 
Reft in this tomb, rais’d af thy? hufband’s 

coft, Dr yider, 
Tom has been af the charge of a penny upon 

this occafion. hd fon, 
Thure may be of ufey to confirm by authority 

what they will not be «a? the trouble to deduce by 
reafoning. Arbuthnot, 

12. At fometimes is nearly the fame as in, 
noting fituation ; as, he was af the bot- 
tom, or top of the hill, ‘a 

She hath been known to come af the hrad of 
thefe rafeals, and beat her lover. Ssenft. 

13. dé fometimes marks the eccation, like 
on. 

Others, with more helpful care, 
Cry'd out aloud, Beware, brave youth, beware! 
vit this he turn'd, and, as the bull drew near, 
Shunn’d, and receiv'd bim on his pointed ipcar. 

: Deysten. 

14. At fometimes feems to fignify in the 
power of, or obedient to. 

But thou, of ali the kings, Jove’s care below, 
Ant leatt a¢ my command, and molt my foe. 

Devder 
15. 4t fometimes notes the relation of a 

man to an action. 
He who makes pleafure the vehicle of healthy 

is a doctor az it in good camnet. Colliers 
16. 4: fometimes imports the manner of 

an ation, 
One warms you by degrees, the other fits you, 

on fire all at once, and never iotermitehis heat. 
Dryden's Fublet. 

Not with lefs ruin clan the Bajan mole 
At once comes tumbling down, Drydes, 

17. Mt, like the French edex, means fome- 
times application to, or dependence on, 
The wordt authors might etdeavuur to pleafe 

us, end in that endeavour deleive fomething at 
our hands. ; . Pcpe. 

18. sf all, dn any manner; in any degree. 
Nothing more truc than what you once let fall, 

Mol women haye no characless ef all, Supe, 
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A’tanan, af A kind of tabour ufed by 
ithe Moors. 

Chi.drcn thall beat our atahals and drums, 
And all the noily trades of war no more 
Shall wake the peaceful morn. em. 

ATARAXIA. sl cian oe Exemp- 
A‘TARAXY, tion from vexation ; tran- 

quillity. 
The (cepticks affeGed an indifferent equipon- 

derous neutrality, as the only means to their 
ataraxia, aud treedom from paffionate difturb- 
ances. Glanville’ s Scepsis. 

Are. The preterit of eat. see To Eat. 
And by his fide his feed the graffy forage are. 

Spenfer. 
Even our firft parents ate themfclres out of 

Paradife; and Job's children junketted and 
feafted together often, Ssu2d, 

ATHANOR, n.f. [a chymical term, bor- 
gowed from aSd.as 3 or, as others 
think, 999¢9-] A digefling furnace to 
keep heat for fome time ; fo that it may 
‘be augmented or diminifhed at pleafure, 
by opening or fhutting fome apertures 
amade on purpofe with fliders over them, 
called regifters. Duincy. 

A’tneism. of: [from atheif. It is only 
of two fyllables in poetry. ] The difbelicf 
of a God.. 
God never wrought miracles to convince 

theif, becaufe his ordinary works convince it. 
Bacon. 

At is the common interelt of mankind, to pu- 
nith all thofe who would (educe men to athe:/m, 

Tiller fon. 

ATHEIST. n.f [43:5 without God.] 
One that denies the exiflence of God. 
To thefe.tuat feber race of, men, whole tives 

Religious titled them the fons of God, 
Shall yield up all their virtue, all theit fame, 
Ignobly! to the trains, and to the fmiles, 
Ot thefe fair atheits. Miltes, 

Though he were really a fpeculative attest, 
yet, if he would but proceed rationally, he could 
not however be a practical atder’, nor live with- 
out Gud in this world. Sourh, 

Atheif, ule thine eyes, 
And having view'd the ordcr of the thics, 
Think, if showcant, that matter, blindly hurl’d 
Witiout a guide, thould frame Uvis wondrous 

world. Creech, 
No atief?, as fueh, can be a true friend, an 

affectionate relation, of a loyal fubje&, Bentley. 

A’vwerst. adj. [from the nova.) Atheif- 
tical ; denying God. 
Nor ftood unmindful Abdicl to anney 

The athe crew. Milter. 

Aruersticar, 2 adj. [from athei/f.} 
Arunr'stick. § Given toatheifm ; im- 

pious. 
Men are atheifical, becaufe they are firft vi- 

cious; and queftiun the truth of chrtlianity, be- 
caufe they bate the pradtice. Sowea, 

This argument demonttrated the exiftence of 
a deity, and convinced all atheiffict gainfayers, 

Rey an the Creation, 

Aruen'sticauuy. adv. [from atherflical, 
In an atheillical manner. 

. Is it not enurmous, that a divine, hearing a 

great finner talk aréeijiently, and fcoff profanely 
at religion, thould, inftcad of vindicating the 
truth, tacitly approve the (coffer ? South, 

I entreat fuch as are asdeyfically inclined, to 
confider thefe things. Tilfotfon, 

Aruer'sticatnsss. af. [fromatheiflical. ] 
The quality of being atheiflical. 

Lord, purge out of all hearts profanenefs and 
atheijicalmeft. Harmon's Fundamentals, 

A’tuer, AtuetinG Ape, and Erner, 

from ade/, noble, Germ. So thelred 

ATL 

is noble for counfel; Athelard, a noble 
cheniPors ad , eminently noble ; 
LEthelward, a noble proteor, — Gibfan. 

A'tueovs. adj. [i3g@.] Atheillick ; 
godlefs. 
Thy Father, who is holy, wife, and pure, 

Suffers the hypocrite, of afhcour pric, 
To tread his facred courts. Par, Peg. 

ATHEROMa.n./. [ 23i-wua, from aSte>, 
pap ot pulle.} A {pecies of wen, which 
neither caufes pains difcolours the fkin, 
nor yields eafily to the touch. 

If the matter forming them refembles milk 
curds, the tumour is called at4srema; it it be 
like honey, meliceris; and if compoled of fut, 
ora futty fubltance, fteatoma, Sharp. 

ArHeno'MATOUs. adj. [from atheroma, ] 
Having the qualities of an atheroma, 
or curdy wen. 
Feeling the matter Audtuating, I thought it 

atheromatans, Wifeman's Surgery. 

Arnirst. adv. [from @ and thirf.] 
Thirity ; in want of drink. 
With fcanty meafure then fupply their food ; 

And, when aréirf, refirain "em from the flood. 
Dryden, 

Arece’ricx. adj. [from athleta, Lat. 
&9wris a wrefiler, 

1. Belonging to wreilling. 
2. Strong of body; vigorous; lufty ; 

robuit. 
Seldom fhall one fee in rich families that 

ethictich foundnefs and vigour of conititution, 
which is feen in cottages, where nature is couk, 
and necefiity caterer. South, 

Science diftinguithes a man of honour from 
one of thofe atiletick brutes, whom undefervedly 
we call heroes. Dryden, 

Atruwa’rt, ak 3 from a and thwart, ] 
1. Acrofs; tranfverle to any thing. 

Themiflocles made Xerxes poft out of Grecia, 
by giving out a putpofe to break his bridge 
ethwart the Helleipont. Bacon's Ejfays, 

Execrable thape! 
That da’rf, though grim and terrible, advance 
Thy mifcreated front etfwart my way. Per, Lo, 

hrough ; this is not proper. 
Now, atéwert the terrors that thy vow 

Has planted round thee, thou appear'ft more 
fair. Addifor, 

Atuwa'rt. adv. @ tort. 
1. Ina manner vexatious and perplexing ; 

crofsly. 
All athtwart there came 

A peft from Wales, loadea with heavy news. 
Sitah{prare, 

2. Wrong: d travers. 
The babby beats tht nuric, and quite attwart 

Goes all decorum. Shabfpeare. 
Ari'tt. adv. {from a and silt. ] 
1. Inthe manner of a tilter; with the aétion 

ofa man makingathruft at an antagonilt. 
In the city Tours 

Thou ran*ft atilt, in honour of my love, 
And ftol’it away the ladies hearts from France. 

Shak/peare, 
To run arie at men, and wicld 

Their naked tools in open field. Hudibrat. 
2. Inthe pofture of a barrel raifed or tilted 

behind, to make it run out. 
Such a man is always atile; his favours come 

hardly from him, Spedtater. 
A’rias. a. fh 
1. A collection of maps, fo called probably 

from a pidiure of i/as fupporting the 
heavens, prefixed to fome collection. 

2. A large fquare folio; fo called from 
thefe folios, which, containing maps, 
were made large and fquare. 

ATO 
3. Sometimes the fupporters of a building. 
4. Arich kind of filk or ftaff made for 

women’s clothes. 
I have the conveniency of buying Dutch 

atlaffes with gold and filver, ot without. Specfarer. 
A'tmMosrHEeRre. a. f. [are®, vapour, and 

oDxiex, a {phere. 
The exterivur part of this our habitable world 

is the air, or atma/phere; a light, thin, fluid, or 
{peingy bady, that encompaties the folid earth 
on ali fides. Locke, 

Immenfe the whole excited atme/phere 
Impetuous ruthes o'er the founding world. 

Thamar. 
AtMospue’ricat. adj. [ from atmofphere. J} 

Confitting of the atmofphere ; belong- 
ing to the atmofphere, 
We did not mention the weight of the incum= 

bent atwma/pherical cylinder, as a part of the 
weight rehited. Boyle. 

A'TOM. xn. /- [atomus, Lat. Penne 
1. Such a {mall | eer as cannot be phy- 

fically divided; and thefe are the firit 
rudiments, or the component parts, of all 
bodies. Quincy. 

lonumerable minute bodies are called asomy 
becaufe, by reafon of their perfedt folidity, they 
were really indivifible. Raye 

See plaftick nature working to this end, 
The fingle atoms each to other tend, 
ArtraG, attraéted to, the neat in place 
Form’d and impell'd its ncighbour to embrace. 

Pape, 

z. Any thing extremely fmall. 
It is as cafy to count atoms, as to refolve the 

propofitions of a lover. Shak/peart. 
Aro'micat. adj. [from atom.] 
1. Confifting of atoms. 

Vitrified and pellucid bodies are clearer in 
their continuities than in powders and aremical 
divifions. Brown's Pulgar Erreurs, 

2, Relating to atoms, 
Vacuum is another principal doétrine of the 

etomica! philofophy. Bentley's Serment, 

A'romist. 2. /. [from atom.] One that 
holds the atomical philofophy, or doc- 
trine of atoms. 
The atomisit, who define motion to be a 

paffage from one place tu anuther, what do they 
more than put one fynonymous word fur another ? 

Lecke, 
Now can judicious atemifi1 conceive, 

Chance to the fun could his juft impulfe give ? 
Blackmore, 

A'romy. a. f. An obfolete word for «téin, 
Drawn with a team of Kittle atomies 

Athwart men’s nofes, as they beafleep. Shad, 

To ATO'NE, », 2, [from at one, ‘as the 
etymologilts remark, to be at one, is the 
fame as to be in cancord. ‘This deriva- 
tion is much confirmed by the following 
pe of Shak/peare, and appears te 

the fenfe fill retained in Scotland.] 
1. To agree; to accord. 

He and Aufidus can no more eters, 
Than vivlentett contraricty. Shat/peare, 

2. To ftand as an equivalent for fome- 
thing ; and particularly ufed of expia- 
74 facrifices, with the particle for 
before the thing for which fomething 
elfe is given. 
From a mean ftock the pieus Decii came ; 

Yet fuch their virtues, that their lots alone 
Fer Rome andi all our legions did atone. Dryden. 

The geod intention of a man of weight and 
worth, or a real friend, feldom afowes for the 
uneafinets produced by his grave reprefentation, 

‘ Leite 

Let thy fublime meridian courfe 
For Mary's fetting rays atene: 



ATR 
__ Gur lofire, with redoubled furce, 
Mott now proceed from thee alune, rise, 

His virgin fword 2gythus’ veins imbrucd; 
The murd’rer fell, and blood uten'd fer blood, 

Pepe, 

To Aro'ne. va. : 
1. To reduce to concord, 

If any cowtertion wolfe, be Knew none fitter 
to be their judge, to srove and take up their 
quarrels, but himtelf. Drumm, 

2. Toexpiate; to anfwer for. 
Soon thould yon boatters ceafe their haughty 

fhrite, 
Or each atone his guilty love with life, 

Aro'Nemint. nf. [from atone. } 
1, Agreement; concord. 

He feeks to make afscemernt 
Between the duke of Glo'fter and your brothers, 

Shakjpewre. 

equivalent : 

Pepe. 

2. Expiation; expiatory 
with for. 
And the Levites were purified, and Aaron 

made an afosement for them to cleanfe them. 
Nuwdbers, 

Surely it is not a fulficient ataermenr for the 
writers, that they profels loyalty to the govern- 
aogat, and fprinkle fome arguments in favour of 
the diffenrers, and, under the thelter of popular 
pcliticks and religion, undermine the foundations 
of all piety and virtue, ig 

A’tor. adv. [from a and top.] On the 
top; atthe iy 

<ttop whereof, but far more rich appear'd 
The work as of a kingly palace-gate. Par, Loft, 

Whiat is extracted by waver from coffee is tire 
cil, which often {wims atep of the decotian, 

Arbuthnot on Afimentt, 
Arrasita’Rian. ) adj. [from atra bile, 
Arrasira’rious, § black choler.] Me- 

lancholy ; replete with black choler. 
The blood, deprived of its due proportion of 

ferum, or finer and more volatile parts, as atra- 
bilarcous; whereby it is rendered grofs, black, 
unétuous, and cathy. eimey. 

From this black adutt fate of the blood, they 
are atrabilariens. Arbuthnot on stir, 

The efrebifarian conftitution, or a black, vil- 
tous, pitchy contiftence of the fluids, makes all 
fecretiuus difficult and fparing. cli buthwet. 

Atrasiva’riousness. a. /. [from atra- 
bilarious.) The ftate of being melan- 
choly ; repletion with melancholy. 

AtRamentar. ] adj. [from atramen- 
ATRAME'NTOUS. § tum,ink, Lat.) Inky; 

black. 
If we enquire in what part of vitriol this arra- 

mental aod denigvating condition lodgeth, it 
wall feem efpecially to lie in the more fined falt 
thereof, Brewwon's Vulgar Evrvwrs. 
Iam not fatisfied, that thofe black and atra- 

mentrus (pots, which feem to ieprefent them, are 
ocular. Brown. 

ATRO'CIOUS. adj. [atrex,Lat.] Wick- 
ed in a high degree; enormous; bor- 
ribly crimival. 
Aa advocate is necefary, and therefore au- 

dience ought not to be denied him im defending 
caufes, unlels it be an atrecions offence.  atr/he. 

Arao’crousty. adv. [from atrocious.) In 
an atrocious manner; with great wick- 
edacfs. . 

Arro'ciouswess. n. f. [from atrocious. } 
The quality of being enormoufly cri- 
minal. 

Arao'ciry. a. f. [atrocitas, Lat.] Hor- 
rible wickednefs; excels of wickednels. 

Ll never recal tu mind, without a deep ato- 
nifhment of the very horrgur and atrocity of tie 
fact ina chiiftian court. Wotton, 

They defied juitice might be dure wpon 
offenders, asthe afrecity of ther caimes delerved, 

Charenton, 

Vor. tf, 

ATT AT T 
‘A'tropny. 2./f. [azespia.] Want of nou- |) 1. To gain; to procure; to obtain. 

rilhinent; a difeafe in which what is 
taken at the mouth cannot contribute 
to the fupport of the bedy. 

Pining atrophy, 
Marafraus, and wide-watting pefilence, Milton. 
The muuths of the lafteals may be thut up by 

a vifcid mucus, in which cafe the chyle paifeth 
by theol, aud the perfun falleth into an ati opty, 

Arius het on Aliments. 

To ATT A'CH. wv. a. [attacher, Fr.] 
1. To arreit; to take or apprehend b 
commandment or writ. Cowell. 

Eftfuons the guards, which on his ftate did 
wait 

Attack d shat teaitot falfe, and bound him Arait. 
Spenjer, 

The Tower was chofen, that if Clifford thould 
accufe great oues, they right, without fulpicion 
or noilc, be prefently attucted, facon, 

Boiemia greets you, 
Defires you to attec# his fon, who has 
His dignity and duty both caft ait, Stat fpeare. 

2. Sometimes with the particle of, but not 
in prefeat ufe. 

ou, lord archbifhop, and you, lord Mowbray, 
Of capital treafon [ atrack you bath, — Shat/p. 

3+ Vo feize in a judicial manger. 
France hath flaw'd the league, and hath attach’ 

Our merchants goods at Bourdewux. Shat/peare, 
4. To lay hold on, as by power. 

I cannot blame thee, 
Who am myfelf attach'd with wearinefs, 
To th! duliing of my {pirits. Shak {peare. 

5. To win ; to gain over; to enamour. 
Songs, garlands, flow'rs, 

And charming fymplionies, ettacé'd the heart 
Of Adam. Milton, 

6. To fix to one’s intereft, 
The great and rich depend on thofe whom | 

their power or their wealth attaches ta them, Rogers, 

Arta’cument. a. f. [attackement, Fr.] 
1. Adherence ; fidelity. 

The Jews arc remarkable for an attackmrnt to 
their own country. Addifon, 

2. Attention ; regard. 
The Romans burnt this lait flect, which is 

another mark of their fall atractmen: to the fea 
Airbuthnet on Coins. 

3. An apprehenfion of a man, to bring 
him to anfwer an aétion; and fometimes 
it extends to his moveables. 

4+ Foreign attachment, is the attachment of 
a foreigner’s goods found within a city, 
to fatisty creditors within a city. 

ToATTA'CK, v. a. [attaquer, Fr.] 
1. To affault an enemy; oppoled to d- 
Sence. 

The front, the rear 
Attract, while Yvo thunders in the centre. PAilips. 

Thofe that «track generally get the vittury, 
theugh with difadvantage uf ground. 

Cane*s Campaigns, 
2. To impugn in any manner, as with 

fatire, confutation, calumny ; as, the 
declaimer attacked the reputation of his 
adverlaries, 

Arta’cn. a. f [from the verb.) An 
affault upon an enemy. 

Hedtor oppoles, and continues the areack ; in 
which Sarpedon makes the firft breach in the 
wali, Pepe's Miad, 

Tf appria’d of the fevere attack, 
The country be thut up. Thom for. 

I own ‘twas wrong, when thoufands cali’d me 
bac &, 

To make shat bopelefs, eae attack, Young, 
Artacsrk. a. f. [from attuck.] The 

rfon that attacks. 
To ATTA'IN, &. a. [attrindre, Fr, «tti- 

nco, Lat.] 

‘Is he wife who hopes to artain the end with: 
out the means, nay by means that are quite con- 
trary to it? Tiller fon, 

Alt the nability here could not effain the fame 
favour as Wood did, Swift. 

2. To overtake ; to come up with ; a fenfe 
now little in ufe, 
The carl hoping to have overtaken the Scotrifly 

king, and to have given him bartle, but not «f+ 
taining him in time, fet down before the caftle of 
Aton. Bacon, 

3- Tocometo; to enter upon. 
Canaan he now strains; I fee his tents 

Pitch'd above Sichem. Milton’s Par. Loft. 
4. To reach ; to equal. 

So the firft precedent, if it be good, is fel- 
dom attwined by imitation, Bacon, 

To Attain. vm 
1. To come to a certain flate: with fo. 

Milk will foon feparate itfelf into a cream, 
and a more ferous liquor, which, after twelve 
days, attains to the highett degree of acidity, 

2 Arbuthnot on Aliments, 
2. To arrive at. 

Such knowledge is too wonderful for me; it 
is high ; I cannot uttais unto it, Pahoa, 

To have knowledge in mott obje@s of cons 
templation, is whatthe mind of one man can hard 
ly attain unto, - Leche. 

Arra'tn. af. [from the verb.] The 
wes attained; attainment. Not in 
ule, 

Crowns and diadems, the moft fplendid ter- © 
rene afcain', ave akin.to that which to-day is in 
the field, and to-morrow is cut down. 

Glanvill:'s Seepfis, 
Atta'inasce. adj. [from attain.] ‘That 

may be attained ; procurable. 
He wilfully negleéts the cbtaining unfpeakable 

good, which he is perfuaded is certain and af- 
tainable, Tilisefon, 

None was propofed that appeared certainly ar- 
tainable, or of value enough, Rogers. 

Arra‘inanreness. nf. [from attainable] 
The quality of being attainable. 

Perfuns become often cnamoured of ourward 
. beauty, withour any particular knowledge of ite 
polcifor, of its attainablencs: by them, CAryee, 

Arta’tnper. n. f- [from To attaint,} 
1. The aét of attainting in law; con- 

viGion of a crime. See To Arrainy, 
The ends in calling a parliament were chiefly 

to have the atta/nders of all of his party reveried ; 
and, on the other fide, to attaint by parliament 
his enemies. Bacon, 

2. Taint; fully of charaéter. 
So fmooth he daub’d his vice with thew of — 

virtue, 
He liv'd from all attainder of (ufpedt. Shabjp. 

Artra’inment. n.f. [from aftain. } 
1, That which is attained ; acquifition, 

We difpute with men that count {a great at- 
fainment to be able to talk much, and Intie to 
the purpofe. Glanville, 

Our eftaimments are mean, compared with the 
perfection of the univerfe. Grew. 

2. The act or power of attaining. 
The Scripture muft be fufficient to imprint ig 

us the character of all things neceflary for the at- . 
tainment of eternal life, Heaker, 

Education in eatent more large, of time thorter, 
and of eftaimment moce certain, Milton, 

Goverument is an art above the atfaimmeat of 
an ordinary genius. Soph, 

If the fame adtions be the inftrumente both of 
acquiring fame and procuring this happinels, they 
would neverthelets fail in the attainment of this 
laft end, if they proceeded from a defire of the 
firtt. biditom, 

The great care of God for our falvation mut 
appear in the comcerm he exprefled for cur ar- 
tainment uf it. Regers, 
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To Arra'tst. 0. a. [attenter, Fr.J 
1. To difgrace; to cloud with ignominy. 

His warlike fhicld 
Was all of diamond perieét pure and cleany 
For fo exceeding ihunc bis glittering ray, 
That Phoebus golden face it dict attaint, 
As whena cloud’ his beams doth overlay. F.Queen, 

2. To attaint is particularly ufed for fuch 
as are found guilty of fome crime or 
oe, and efpecially of telony or trea- 

in, 

A man is attainted two weys, by appearance, 
or by procefs. Attaintter by appearance is by 
confeiion, battle, or serdict. Confeion 1s 
doubie; one at the har before the judges, when 
the prifoncr, upun his insictment read, berg 
atked guiity or not guilty, anfwers Guilty, never 

utting himfclf upom the verhél of tae jury. 
he other is befoes the coroner or fanttuary, 

wher: te, upon his confefion, was in former 
times conttramed to abjure the realm; which 
kind is called attainder by abjuration, © At- 
tainder by battle is, when the party appeal~ 
ed, and choofing to try the trath by combat ra- 
ther than by jury, is vanquithed, Attainder by 
verdiét is, when the prifuner at the bar, anf- 
wering to the indittment Net guilty, hath an 
inqueft of life and death pafing upon him, 
and is by the verci¢t pronounced guilty. Art- 
tainder by procefs is, where a party ties, and is 
not found tili hve times called publickly in the 
county, and af lait outlawed upon his default, 

Cowell. 
Were it not an endlefs trouble, that no traitor 

orfelon thould be attaiated, but a parlament 
woult be caited ? 7 Spenfer. 

I muft offend before Ube artainted, — Sautfp. 
+ To taint; to corrupt. ° . 

My tender youth was never yet aftaint 
With any pation of intlaming love. Shut {peare, 

Arrant. n. /. [from the verb.] 
3. Any thing acer as illuefs, weari- 

nefs. ‘This fenfe is now obfolere. 
Nor doth he dedicate one jot of colour 

Unto the weary and all-watched night ; 
Bat frethly looks, and overbears attaint 
With cheerful femblance, Shatjp. Henry v. 

2. Stain; {pot ; taint. 
No man hath a virtue that he has not a glimpfe 

of; nor any man an eftuint, but be carries fome 
fain of it. Shalt fpeare. 

3. [In horfemanfhip.j] A blow or wound 
on the hinder feet of ahorfe. Far. Did. 

Arta'inturr. af. [from attaint.] Legal 
cenfure; reproach ; imputation. 
Hume's knavery wil be the duchefs’ wreck, 

And her atfaintwre will be Humphry's fall, S408, 

To Atta'Minate. v.a. [attamino, Lat.) 
To corrupt ; to fpoil. 

To Arre’mpen. v. a. [attempero, Vat.] 
3. To mingle; to weaken by the mixture 

of fomething elfe ; to dilute. 
Nobility atrempers fovercignty, and draws the 

exes of the people fomewhat afide from the line 
royal. Bacon, 

Attcmper'd fans arife, 
Swect-beam’d, ond fhedding oft thro’ lucid 

clouds 
A pleafing calm. Thomjon. 

2. To foften ; to mollify. 
His catly providence could likewile have at- 

femupered bis mature therein. Bacon, 
Thofe (iniling eyes, afsemp' rine ev'ry ay, 

Shone fweet'y lambeut with celeBial day. J'epe. 

3. Tomix in jult proporcions; to regulate, 
one to her guelts doth bounteous banqu.t “ight, 

Atreriper'd, goudly, well for health and fur de- 
tight. r Speayer, 

4. To fit to fomething elfe. : 
Piernius ! tet arts of gods and heroes old, 

Abtemper'd wa the iyit, your yoice employ. Pepe. 
4 
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To Arre'mPERATE. v. @. [altemjpere, 
Lit.}] To proportion to fomething. 
Hope mutt he proportioned and attemperate to 

the promife; if it exceed thet temper and pro- 
ekg it becomes a tamour and tympany of 
pe. Hamrsord’s Draft. Cateck fox. 

To Arte'mpr. va. [attenter, Fr. ] 
1. To attack; to invade; to venture upon. 

Hic, fiatt’ring lis difpleafure, 
Tript me Lehind, gut praifes of th: king 
For him astemp-ine, who was feli-fuldusd. Stak. 

Wi.u, to all things wile and just 
Hinder'd pot Satan to attempt the rund 
O; man, with drcagth entize and free-will arm'd. 

Mitt. 

2. To try; toendeavour, 
L have neverthelcf, artenpred go fend unto you, 

for the renewing of brutherluud and friendibry. 
a Mar calves 

To Artr' mrt. v.n. To make an attack. 
T have been fo hardy to attempt upon 4 fame, 

which among fome ts yet very facred. Clarville. 
Horace his montler with woman's |.cad above, 

and fithy extreme below, anfwers the thop: of 
the ancient Syrens that atfempfed upon Ulyties. 

Brown's Vulgar Errours, 

Atte'mpr. n. f, [from the verb. J 
1. An attack, 

Ii we be always prepared to receive an enemy, 
we thall Jong live in peace and quictnels, without 
any effemp?: upon us. Bacor. 

2. Ancflay ; an endeavour. 
Alack ! I am afraid they have awok'd, 

And ‘tis not done; th’ wa and not the deed, 
Cunfounds us. haljpeare’s Mucheth. 

He would have ery’d; byt hoping that he 
dicamt, 

Amazement tied his tongue, and Ropp'd th’ ar- 
tempt. Dryden, 

I ful juin the following atrempr toward a natu- 
ral hittury of folfils. MW codvunrd on Faffils. 

Arte’merrasre. ads. [from attempi.] 
Liable to attempts or attacks. 
The gentleman vouching his tv be more fair, 

viituous, wife, and kefs attemprable, than the 
rareft of our ladies. Shakjpeare. 

Arrempren. a. f. [from aticmpt.] 
1. The perfon that attempts; an invader, 

The Sun of God, with godlike force endued 
Againit th’ atremperr of thy Father's throne, 

Milton, 

2. Anendeavourer. 
You are no faétors for glory or treafure, but 

Gitinteretted atremprers for Ue univerfal good. 
Glanwille’s Seepiis, 

Jo ATTEND. v. a, [attendre, Fr. at- 
tendo, Lat.] 

1. To regard ; to fix the mind upon. 
The diligent pilot, in a dangerous tempedt, doth 

not attend the unfhilful words of a paffenger. 
Sidacy, 

The crow doth fing as fweetly as the flork 
When neither is a¢rented, Shak/peare. 

2. To wait on; to accompany as an in- 
feriour, or a fervant. 

His companion, youthful Valentine, 
Attend: the emperour in bis royal coust. Stal/p, 

3. To accompany as an enemy. 
He was at jwelent flrong enough to have fop- 

ped or attended Waller in bis wetlern expedition. 
. Clarendon. 

4. To be prefent with, upon a furmmons, 
5. To accompany ; to be appendant to, 

England is fo idly king’d, 
Her fceptre fo fantattically byrne, 
That fear arfeadi ber not. Shak /(peare. 

Mv prap’ss and withes always fhall artead 
The fiends of Rome. Aiidifor's Cato, 

A vehement, burning, fixed, pungent pain in 
the ftomach, adtent-d with a fever, strhurhnet, 

6. To expect. This fenfe is French.. 
So dreadful a tempeft, as all the pcople ef- 

* 
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tended thetein the very end of the world, and 
jucgrment day. Raleigh": iliplery. 

7. lo wait on, as on a charge, 
The fifth had charge fick perions to attend, 

And comfort thule in poiut of death which lay. 
Spenjer. 

8. To be confequent to, 
Tue duke mace that ut fortunate defernt upoa 

Rocewhich was afterwarut etrended with many 
unprofperous attempts. Clarendon, 

g. Torcmain to; to await; to be ia Rore 
for. 
To him who hath a profpe® of the fate that 

attends all moen after this, the mealures of good. 
and evil are changed, dacke. 

10. To wait fur infidioufly. 
Thy interpreter, full of eefpight,. bloody. 2s 

the hunter, erremds thee at the orchard end. saab, 
11. To be bent upon any object. 

Their hunger thus appeas'¢, their care etreeds 
The duubtful forsune ut their 2bfeut frienes. 

Diydeme 
12. To flay for. 

I died whilft in the womb he flaid, 
Attending nature's law, Shal{p. Cymbeline, 

I hatten to our own; nor will relate 
Great Mithndates’ and rich Croofus’ fate; 
Whom Solon wifely countell'd tu attend 
The name of happy, till he knew his end. Orerck, 

Three days I promis’d to arsed my doom, 
And two long days and nights are yet te come. 

Dry len, 
To AtTe'ND, v. m.. 
1. To yield attention. 

But, thy relation now ! for I attend, 
Pleas'd with thy words. Milter, 

Since man cannot at the fame time attead to 
Feo obje@s, if you employ your {pit upon a 
book or a bodily labows, you have nu room left 
fur fenfual temptation. Tayler. 

2, ‘lo itay ; to delay. 
This firtt true caufe, and lat good end, 

She cannot here fu well and truly fee ; 
For this perfeétion the mutt yet arrend, 
Till to her Maker the efpoufed be, Daries. 

Plant anemonies after the firft rains, if you 
will have flowers very forward; but it is furer 
to attend till Odtober. Evvtye. 

3. To wait; to be withia reach or call. 
The charge thereof unto a covetous fprae 

Commanded was, who thereby did «tread 
And warli7 awaited, Fawy Queen. 

4. To wait, 28 compelled by authority. 
If any miaifier refuled to acmit a lecturer re 

commended by him, he was required to attend 
vpon the committee, and not cifghaiged tll the 
houfes met again. Chireaden, 

ATTENDANCE. n. fr [attendance, Fr.] 

1. The aét of waiting on another; or of 
ferving. 

T dance attendance here, 

I think the duke will not be fpoke withal. Shaty. 

For he of whom thefe things are (poken, per- 

taineth to another tribe, of which no man gave 

attendance at the altar, Hebrews. 

The other after many years afterduuce ypon 

the duke, was now onc of the bedchamber to the 

prince. Charesicn. 

2. Service. 
Why migkt not you, my lord, receive attend 

ance 

From thofe that the calls fervants? Shak fpeare. 

3. The perfons waiting ; a train. 
Attendence none fhail need, nor train; where 

none 
Are. to behold the judgment, but the judg’@, 

Thofe two. - Milton's Paradife Lop. 

4- Attention ; regard, : 
Give attendance to reading, tv exhortation, te 

dodirine. 1 Timerhy, 

. Expeétation : a fenfe now ovt of ufe, 
That which caufeth bitternefs in death is the 

— <Sne 
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Linguithing attendance and expeGation there- 
of ere it come. lloker, 

Arre'nvant, adj. (attendant, Fr.] Ac- 
companying as fubordinatc, or conle- 
quential, 

Other fins, perhaps, 
With their etteadant muons, thau wilt defery, 
Communicating male aad female light. Per. Le?. 

Arre’n dant. at 
1. One that attends. 

T wil be returned forthwith ; difmifs your er- 
ferdant there; look it be dane. Shak/peare. 

2. One that belongs to the train. 
When forme gracious monarch dies, 

Soft whifpers Airft and mournful murmurs rife 
~ Among the fad ettemfants, Deyden, 
3. One that waits the pleafure of another, 

as a fu'tor or agent. 
1 endeavour that my reader may not wait long 

for my meaning ; tu give an atteslast quick dif- 
patch is a civility. Burret’: Theory. 

4. One that is prefent at any thing. 
He was aconftant atrendame at all mectings 

relating ta charity, without contributing. Swift. 
In law.) One that oweth a duty or 

ice to another; or, after a fort, de- 
pendeth upon another. Cowell, 

&. ‘That which is united with another, as 
a concomitant or confequent. 

Govern well thy appetite, left fin 
Surprize thee, and ber black ertendant, death. 

. Mijton. 
They fecure themfelves firft from doing no~ 

, thing, and then from doing ill; the one beitig fo 
clofe an atterdane on the otier, that it is fcarce 
pollible to fever thers. Decay of Piety. 

He had an unlimited fenfe of fame, the at- 
Yendant of noble fpirits, which prompted him to 
engage in travels. Pope. 

It is hard to take into view all the a/fendants or 
confequents that will be concerned in ore 

‘atts, 
Arre'vver. a. /. [from attend] Com- 

panion; affociate. 
The gypfics were there, 

Like lords to appear, 
With fuch their attenders 
As you thought offenders. Ben Tonfan. 

Arrest. adj, [attentus, Lat.} Intent; 
attentive ; ficedtul regardful. 
Now mine eyes hall be open, and mine cars 

etfert unto the prayer that is made in this place. 
2 Chronicles. 

What can then be lefs in me than defire 
To fee thee, and a Pan thee, whom I know 
Declar’d the Son of Gud, to hear atten 
Tivy wifdom, and behold thy godlike deeds? 

. Milton, 
Read your chapter if your prayers: little in- 

teraptions will make yeur prayers Jefs tedious, 
and yourfelf more atten? upon them, Tayler. 

Being denied communicetion by their ear, their 
eyes are more vigilant, attent, and heedful. 

Helder, 
To want of judging abilities, we may add their 

want of lesfuce to apply their minds tw fucha 
ferious and att. ef conludcration. - Seura. 

A’rteNTAtES, a. f- [attentata, Lat.]} 
Proceedings in a court of judicature, 
nding fuit, and afier an inhibition is 
I and gone out: thofe thin 

which are done after an extrajudicial 
appeal, may likewife be fiiled attentates. 

Ayliffz, 
Arie'ntion. mf. [aitention, Fr.) The 

act of attending or heeding; the aét of 
bending the mind upon any thing. 
They fay the tongues of dying men 

attrntion like deep harmony. Stak/peare, 
ile perceived nothing hat Glenee, and figns of 

ettenten Vo what he would further fay, Baven, 

5- 
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But him the gentle angel by the hand 

Sun saie’d, aud his atteution thus recall'd. 
Milton. 

By attention, the ideas that offer themfelves are 
taken notice of, and as it weie regittered in the 
memury. Locke. 

siteention is 9 very neceffary thing ; truth doth 
not always Mrike the foul at firfl ght. fares 

Arre’stive. adj. (from attent.] Heed- 
ful ; regardful; full ef attention. 

Ecing moved with thefe, and the like your ef- 
foctual difeourfes, whereunta we gave nroft uf- 
tentive ear, til] they entered even unto our fouls, 

Hosker, 
I'm never merry when T hear fweet mufick. 

—The reatun is, your ipitite ave attentive. Shak, 
[ faw molt of thei attentive to three Sirens, 

diltirguithedMby the nanies of Sloth, Ignorance, 
and Picafure. Tatler, 

A cutick is a manwho, on all oceafions, is 
Mare attentewe to what is wanting than what is 
prefent. Addifon, 

Mufick's foree can time the furious beadl ; 
Can make the wolf or foaming boar retrain 
His rage; the lion drup his crefled main, 
Attentive to the fong. Pris, 

Atre'stivety, adv, (from attentive] 
Heedfully ; carefully. 

If aman look tharply and attentively, be Chall 
fee Fortune; for though the be blind, the is aot 
invifible, Bacon, 

The caufe of cold is a quick fpirit in a eyld 
body ; as will appear to any that fhall atsenrenely 
contider nature. Bacon, 

Arre’ntivencss. a, f. [from attentive. } 
The flate of being attentive; heedful- 
nefs ; attention, 
At the relation of the queen's death, bravely 

confetfed and Jamentcd by the king, how atten- 
rivends wounded bis dauglter, , Shark fpeare, 

ATTENUANT. adj. [attenuans, t.] 
What has the power of making thin, 
or diluting. * 

To ATTENUATE. vw. a. [attenuo, Lat.] 
To make thin, or flender: oppofed to 
condenfe, or incraffate, or thicken. 
The finer parts belonging to the juice of grapes, 

being attenwared and {ubtilized, was changed into 
an ardent {pirit, Bale. 

Vinegar curd, put upor an egg, not only dif. 
folves the theli, but alfo atrenwares the white con- 
tained in it into a limpid water, Wifrman's Surg. 

Ie is of the nature of acids to difolve or arte- 
awate, and of alkalies to precipitate or incraifate, 

Newton's Oprichs, 
The ingredients are digefted and attenwated by 

heat; they are Rirred and conflantly agitited by 
winds, citbuthwet, 

Arte’nuate.adj, [from the verb, ] Made 
thin, or flender, 

Vivification ever cenfiftcth in {pirits attenuate, 
which the cold doth congeal and coagulate. 

Bacon, 
ATTENUA'TION. a, f. [from attenuate. } 

The act of making any thing thin or 
flender ; leffening, 
Chiming with a hammer upon the outfide of 

a bell, the found wiil be according tu the inward 
concave of the bell; whereas the elifion or ef- 
temuation of the air, can be only between the 
hammer and the outhide of the bell, Bacon, 

A’rten. a. f [aven, Sax. venom.] Cor- 
rupt matter, A word much ufed in 
Lincoln hhire, Skinaer, 

To Arte'st. v, a. [atteflor, Lat.) 
1.To bear witnels of ; to witnefs. 

Many particular fads are recorded in hely 
writ, attetad by particular pagan authors. Aditi}, 

2. Tocall to witnefs; to invoke as confci- 
ous, 

“The facred fircams, which heav’nsimperial fate 
Strefis in oaths, and fears to violate, — Dryden. 

See ae 

Artta'st. ./ [from the verb.] Witnefs; 
teflimony ; attetiation. 
The atte of eyes and ears, 

With the voice divine 
Nigh thunderftruck, th’ caalted man to whom 
Such high acre was giv'n, a while furvey'd 
With wonder. Paredife Kegain'd. 

Arresra'rion. mf. [from attef,] Tef- 
timony ; witnefs ; evidence, 
These remains a fecond kind of peremptori- 

nes, of thefe who can make no relation without 
anaftcfation of its certainty, Gov. of the Tomgwe, 

The next coal-pit, mine, quatry, or chalk«pit, 
Will give attefation to what I write; thefe are fo 
obvious that I need not feck for a compurgator. 

Wesdward’s Natural Hiftory. 
We may desive a probability from the wrtcf~ 

tation of wife and honeft mcm by word or writ- 
ing, or the concurring witnefs of multitudes whe 
have (cen and known whatthey iclate, Mates, 

To Arri'nce. v. a. {attingo, Lat.] To 
touch lightly or gently. Dik, 

To ATTIRE. w. a, [attirer, Fr.] To 
drefs; to habit; to array. 

Let it likewife your gentle lyeaft infpire 
With fweet infufion, and put you in mind 
Of that proud maid, whom sow thofe kaves ate 

tire, ? 

Proud Daphne. Spenfer. 
My Nan thall be the queen of all dade 

Finely attired in arobe of white. — Shatfpeare, 
With the linen mitre fall he be attired, Lew, 
Now the foppy boughs 

Philips. 

Saalfpeare, 

Aitire themfelves with blooms. 

Arti'rr. 2. f. [from the verb.) 
1. Clothes; drefs; habit. 

Tt is no more difgrace tu Scripture to have left 
things free to be ordered by tie church, than for 
Nature to have left it to the wit of man to devife 
his own attire. Heaker. 

After that the Roman artire grew to be in ace 
count, and the gown to be in ufe among them, 

Davies on Ireland, 
Thy fumptuous buildings, and thy wife's at- 

the 
Hath coft 2 mafs of publick treafury.  Shaljp. 

And in this coarfe «trire, which 1 now wear, 
With God and with the Mufes [ confer. Donne. 
When lavith nature, with her belt e¢tire, 

Clothes the gay fpring, the fca‘on of defire, 
Maller. 

I pafs their form, and ev'ry charming grace 5 
But their eetire, like liveries of a kind, 
All rich and rare, is freth within my mind, 

Deyden, 
2. [In hunting.) The horns of a buck or 

fiag. 
3- {In botany.] The flower of a plant is 

ivided into three parts, the empale- 
ment, the foliation, and the attire, which 
is cither florid or femiform. Flerid atiire, 
called thrums or fuits, as in the flowers 
of marigold and tanfey, confills fome- 
times of two, but commonly of three 
— The outer part is the floret, the 
ody of which is divided at the Lup, 

like the cowllip flower, into five diffin& 
parts. Semiform attire confitls of twa 
parts, the chives and apices; one upon 
each attire. Di. 

Arrirer. nf. [from ettive.] One that 
attires another; a drefier Dia, 

A’rritupe. , /. a Fr. from atts, 
lhal.] The poilure or aétion in which 
a flatue or painted figure is placed. 

Bernini would have taken his opinion upon the 
beauty and arerusle of a figure. Prion 

They were fomous originels that gave rile to 
fatucsy with the fame auy poflure, anal ersiteadgs, 

dbdlyon, 
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Arro’Lrrwr. adj. [attollens, Lat.] That 

raifes or lifts up. 
I hall farther take notice of the exquifite li- 

bration of the attollent and depriment maufcles, 
Derhkam's Phyfico- Thealogy 

Artro’rney. mf. [attornatus, low Lat. 
from four, Fr. Celui qui vient @ tour 
d’autrui; qui alterius vices fulit.] 

1. Such a perfon as by confent, command- 
ment, or requelt, takes heed, fees, and 
takes upon him the charge of other men’s 
bufinefs, in their abfence. 

“Attorney is either general or (pecial : Attorney 
general is he that by general authority is ap- 
pointed to all our affairs or fuits ; as the atrormey 
(reset! the king, which is nearly the fame with 

recwrator Cefures inthe Roman empire, <itor- 
neyt genera! are made cither by the Lins letters 
patent, or by our appointment before juftices in 
eyre, inopencourt, Attersey jpecial or particu- 
dar, is he that is employed in one or more caufes 
particularly {pecified. There are aifo, in refpect 
of the divers courts, attorneys at /arge, and arrer- 
neys fpecial, belonging to this or that court only. 

Cowell, 
Attorneys, in common law, are nearly the fame 

With prodtors in the.civil Jaw, and folicitors in 
courts of equity. Arrormeys fue out writs or pro- 
eels, or commence, carry on, and defend actions, 
of other proceedings, in the names of other per- 
fons, in the courts of common law. None are 
admitted to act without having ferved a clerkihip 
for five years, taking the proper oath, being en- 
rolled, and examined by the judges, The atrer- 
ancy general pleads within the bar. To him cde 
Warrants for making out patents, pardons, Ere, 
and he is the principal manager of all law affairs 
ef the crown. Chambers, 

Lam a fubject, 
And challenge law: asrormeys are deny" met, 
And therefore perfonally I lay my claim 
To mine inheritance, Shat/peare. 

The king's afterary, on the contrary, 
Urg’don examinations, proofs, confeifions. Skat. 

' Defpairing quacks with curfes fled the place, 
And vile attorneys, now an ulelels race, Pope. 

2. It wasanciently ufed for thofe who did 
any bufinefs for another; now only in 
aw. 

I will attend my hufband;. it is my office ; 
And will have no attorney but mylelf; 
And therefore ict me have hiny Shakfp. 

To Atro'aney. v. a. [from the noun: 
the verbis now not in ufe.] 

1. To perform by proxy, 
Their encounters, though not perfonal,, have 

been royally a¢rormied with interchange of gilts. 
Shekjpeare. 

2. To employ asa proxy. 
As I was then 

Advertifing, and holy to your bufinefs, 
Nor changing heart with habit, Iam fill 
Atternied w your fervice. Shak fpeare. 

Atro’rxeysair. #./. [from attorney.) 
The office of an attorney ; proxy; vi- 
carious agency. 
But marriage is a matterof more worth, 

Than to be dealt in by attorneyfip. Shak {peare, 

Atro’urnmenr. nf. [attournement, Fr.] 
A yielding of the tenant to a new lord, 
or acknowledgment of him to be his 
lord ; for, otherwife, he that buyeth or 
obtaineth any Jands or tenements of an- 
other, which are in the occupation of 
a third, cannot get pofleffion. Cowell, 

To ATTRACT, . a. [attrabo, attrac- 
tunt, Lat. ] 

1. To draw to fomething. 
A man thould fearce perfuade the affedtions of 

the loadftone, or that jet and amber attracteré 
firaws and light bodies. — Browa’s Vulgar Er, 

ATT 
The fingle atoms each to other tend, 

Atiral?, attraéed to, the next in place 
Form'd and impell’d its neighbour to embrace. 

Pope. 
2. To allure ; to invite. ; 

Adorn'd 
She was indeed, and lovely, to attra? 
Thy love; nat thy fubjedtion. Milton. 

Shew the care of approving all ations fo, as 
may meft effectually ef/ract all tochis profeffiun. |. 

Hawmond 
Deign to be lov'd, and ev'ry heart fubduc ! 

What nymph could eer attrac? fuch crowds as 
you? Pape, 

Artra’ct. nf. [from the verb.] Attrac- 
tion; the power of drawing. Not in 
ule. 
Feel darts and charms,. etfrafs and flames, 

And woo and comtradt in their names. Huditras, 
Arrra'cricat. adj, [from attra@.] Hav- 

ing the power to draw to it. 
ome ftones are endued with an eleétrical or 

attradtical virtue. Ray on the Creation. 
Artaa‘ction. a. f. [from attra®.] 
1. The power of drawing any thing. 

The drawing of amber and jet, and other elec- 
trick bodies, and the atrructree in gold of the 
fpirit of quickfilver at diftance ; and the ettrac- 
fiow of heat at diftance ; and that of fire to naph- 
tha; and@hat of fome herbsto water, though at 
diftance ; and divers others, we thall handle. 

Bacon, 
Loadftones and touched needle, bid long ia 

quickfilver, have not amitted their att-a(Fion. 
Brown's Velgar Evranrs, 

Attration may be performed by impuilfe, or 
fome other means; I ufe that word, t fignify 
any force by which bodics tend towards one ano- 
ther. Newton's Opticks. 

2. The power of aterang or enticing. 
Setting the aftradisn of my good paits afide, 

I have no other charms. Shatfpeare. 
Arrra'ctive, adj. [from attra. ] 
t. Having the power to draw any thiog, 

What if the fun 
Be centre to the world; and other flars, 
By his wsirad?ive virtue, and their own, 
locited, dance about him various rounds? Mile, 

Some, the round earth's cohefion to fecure, 
For that hard tafk employ magnetick power ; 
Remark, {ry they, the globe with wonder own 
Its nature, like the fam'd attra@ive fone. 

Blockmore, 
Bodies adt by the attradtions of gravity, mag- 

netifm, and electricity ; and thefe initauccs make 
it not improbable but there may be more attrac- 
tive powers than thefe. Newton, 

2. Inviting; alluring ; enticing. 
Happy is Hermia, wherefoe’er the lies; 

For the hath bieffed and arsractine eyes. Shak/p. 
I pleas'd, and with aftrad?ree graces won, 

The moit averfc, thee chiefly. Milton. 
Artra‘ctive. a. f. [from attraa.}] That 

which draws or incites; allurement : 
except that attradive is of a good or in- 
different fenfe, and aflurement generally 
bad. 
‘The condition of a fervant Raves him off to a 

diftance; byt the gofpel (peaks nothing but ar~ 
traGives and invitation. Sowed, 

Arrtra‘etivery. adv. [from attradive.] 
With the power of attracting or draw- 
ing. 

Artra’ctivenrss. a. f [from attrac- 
tive.] The quality of being attraGtive. 

Atraa'cror. a. f. [from attra®.] ‘The 
He that attracts ; a drawer. . 

f the straws be in ol, amber draweth them 
not; oil makes the ftraws to adhere fo, that they 
cannot rife unto the ettradler, Brown's Vulg. Er, 

A’rtranent. a. f. [attrahens, Lat.) 
That which’ draws. 

AT 
Oar eyes will inform us of the motion of the 

flee! to its attrahent. Glanvilfe’s Scepfis, 
Atrarcta’tion. n.f. [attre@atio, Lat.] 

Frequent handling. iP. 
Arrri'sutasrs. adj, [attribuo, Lat.) 

That may be afcribed or. attributed ; 
afcribable ; imputable. 
Much of the origination of the Arsericans 

feems to be attributable to the migrations of the 
Sores. Hale, 

To ATTRI'BUTE. wv. a. [attribwo, Lat. ], 
1. To afcribe ; to give ; to yield as due.. 

To their very bare judgment fomewhat a rea- 
funable man would attribute, notwithfanding the 
common imbecilities which are incident unto- 
our nature, Hooker. 
We attribute nothing 'to God that hath any- 

repugnancy of contradtion in it. Power and 
wifdom have no repugaancy in thems = Tilfetfon, 

2. To impute, as to a caufe.. 
I have obferved a campania determine cone 

trary to appearances, by the caution and con 
duét of a general, which were atiributed to bis 
infirmities, Tempje. 

The imperftftion of telefcopes is attributed to 
fpherical giafles; and mathernaticians bave pro- 
pouaded to Hgure them by the cumecal fedtions. 

Newton's Opticks. 

A’rtniaute. a. f. [from the verb, 
1, The thing attributed to another, as per- 

feétion to the Supreme Being. 
Power, light, virtue, wifdom, and goodnefs, 

being af but urrributes of out firaple eflence, aad 
of one Gud,.we in ali adauze, aad m part dil- 
cera. Raleigh, 

Your vain poets after did miftake, 
Who ev'ry astribute a god did make. '. 

_ All the perfections of God are called his artri« 
bwees; fur he cannot be without them. etre, 

2. Quality ;.charaéterittick difpofition, 
They muft hawe thefe three ateributes; they 

muft be men of courage, fearing God, and hat- 
ing covetquinels. Bacen, 

3- A thing belonging to. another; an ap- 
pendant ; an adherent.. 

His feeptre thews the force of temporal pow'r 
The attribute to awe and majchy : 
But mercy is above this feepter’d fway, 
It is an attribute to God bimlelf. Thal freare, 

The fculptor, to diftinguifh him, gave him 
what the medalifts call his proper atiribwter, a 
{pear and a thield. sbddi jen, 

4. Reputation ; honour. . 
It takes 

From our achievements, tho’ perform’ at height, 
The pith and marrow of our ateriduse. Shudfp. 

Arraisu’tion. 2. f. [from To attribute.] 
Commendation; qualities afcribed. ” 

If fpeaking truth, 
In this fine age, were not thought flattery, 
Such arrridution fhould the Dongiafs have, . 
As not a foldier of this feafon’s ftamp 
Should go fo general current through the world. 

, Shak (peare, 
We fuffer him to perfuade uf we are as gods, 

and never fufpedt thele glorious atf-ibutiom may 
be no niore than flattery. Deray of Piety, 

Arrri'te. adj. [atiritus, Lat.] Ground; 
worn by rubbing. 

Or, by collifien of two bodies, grind 
The air artrite tu fire, Miites, 

Arrni'reness. ». f. [frem atirite.] The 
being much worn, 

Arrri'tion. nf. [attritio, Lat.} 
1. The aét of wearing things, by rubbing 

one againit another. 
This vapour, afcending inceffantly out of the 

abyls, and pervading the firata of gravel, andthe 
rett, decays the bones and vegetables lodged in 
thofe firata; this fluid, by its continual attrition, 

fretting the faid bodies, Weedward. 
The change of the aliment is effected by al- 
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AVA 
trition of the inward flomach, and diffulvent li- 
vor afifted with beat. Arbuthaot. 

2. The ftate of being worn: 
3. [With divines.]’ Grief for fin, arifing 

only from the fear of punifhment; the 
lowelt degree of repentance. 

To Arru’ne. va. [from tune.) 
3. To make any thing mufical. 

Airs, vernal airs, 
Breathing the [meil of field and grove afrume 
The trembling leaves. Milton. 

z. To tune one thing to another; as, he 
attunes his voice to his-harp. 

Artu‘aney. a.f. See Arrorney. 
Arwe'ex. adv. or prep. [Sec Berween.] 

Betwixt; between; in the midit of two 
things. Obfolete, 
Her loofe long yellow locks, like golden wire, 

Sprinkled with pearl, and pearling lowers atween 
» like agolden mantle, ber attire. Fane 

nthe Atwi'xt. prep. [See Berwixt.] 
middle of two abings. Objiolete. 
But with outrageous ttrokes did him refrain, 

And with his body barr’d the way efter them 
twain, . Fairy Queen. 

ZT AVA'IL, vw. a. [from valsir, Fr; to 
avail being nearly the fame with faire 
valvir.] . 

n, To profit; to turn to profit: with of 
before the thing ufed. 
Then thall toey feek «? avail themfolves of 

names, 
Places, and tides ; and with thele to joia- 
Secular pow'r, Milton. 

Both of them awa! themfelves of thofe licences, 
which Apollo has equally beitowed on them. 

Dryden, 
2. To promote;. to profper; to affitt. 

Mean time he voyag’d to explore the will 
Of Jove, om bigh Dodona’s holy hill, 
What means might becit his fafe return avail, Pose. 

To Ava‘it. vn. To be of ule ; to be of 
advantage. 
Nor can my ftrength vail, unlefs by thee 

Endued with force, I gain the vidtery. Dryden. 
When real merit is wanting, it avei/is nothing 

to have been encouraged by the great. Pape, 
Avan. af. [from Yo avail.} Profit ; 

advantage ; benefit. 
For ali that elfe did come were fure to fail ; 

Yer would he further none bur for weail, 

Spenfer. 
I charge 

As heav'n thall work in me for thine avail, 
To teli me truly. Shakipeare. 

Truth, light upon this way, is ef no more 
eveil to us than errour. Locke. 

Av a'tcasee. adj. [from avail. ] 
1. Profitable ; advantageous. 

Mighty is the efficacy of fuch interceffions to 
avert judgments; how mach more evarfehle then 
may they be to fecure the continuance of bieff- 
ings? Atterbury. 

All things fubjc& to adtion the will. does’ fo 
far incline unto, as reafon judges them more 
available to our bits. Hecker. 

2. Powerful ; in force ; valid. 
Laws human are evai/able by confent. Hooder. 
Drake put one of his men to death, naving no 

avthority nor commiffion evailab/e, Raleigh. 

Ava'sLcasceness. nf. [from availible.) 
3. Power of promoting the end for which 

it is ufed, 
+ We differ from that fu tion of the efficacy, 

or availablene)t, of fui fs, of thefe to the 
erd. if walidi Hale. 

2. Legal force; validity. 
Ava'rtasry, adv. [from available] + 
1. Powerfully; profitably ; advantageoufly. 
2. Legally ; validly, , 

~- AUC 

Avalitwenr. af [from avail,.] Ufe- 
fulneis ; advantage ; profit. 

To Ava'us.v.a. [avaler, to let fink, Fr.] 
To let fall; to deprefs; to make abje&t; 
to fink, Out of ufe. - 
By that th’ exalted Phacbus "gan avale 

His weary wain, and now the frofty night 
Her mantie black thro” heav’n “gan overhale. 

Spenjer. 
He did abafe and avale the fovereignty into 

more fervitude towards that fee, than had been 
among us. Wotton, 

To Ava'te. v. n. To fink. 
But whea his latter ebb "gins to avale, 

Huge heaps of mud he leaves. nat 
Ava'st. The front of an army. See 

Van. 
Ava'ntcuarn. a. f- [avantgarde, Fr.] 

The van ; the firlt body of an army. 
The borfemen might iffue forth without dif- 

turbance of the foot, and the avantgward with- 
out thutfling with the battail or arriere, Hayward. 

A'VARICE, a. f. [avarice, Fr. avaritia, 
Lat.) Covetoufnefs; infatiable defire. 

There grows 
In my moft ill-compos'd affection, fuch 
A fttanchlefs avartre, that, were 1 king, 
I fhould cut off the nobles for their lands. Shak. 

This avarice of praife in times to come, 
Thofe long infcriptions crowded on the tomb: 

me 

Nor love his peace of mind defiroys, 
Nor wicked aturice of wealth. Dryden. 

dfrarice is infatiable ; and fo he went fill pulh- 
ing on for more. L’ Ffirange. 

Be niggards of advice on ne pretence, 
For the wortt evarice is that of fenfe, Pope. 

Avari'cious. adj. [avaricieux, Fr,] Co- 
vetous; infatiably defirous. 

Luxurious, avariciows, falfe, deceitful. Stak. 
This fpeech has been condemned as avearicians ; 

and Euflathius judges it to be fpoken artfully. 
. Broome on the Odyifey. 

Avari'ciousty. adv. [from avaricious, ] 
Covetoufly. . 

Avani'ciousness. n./. [from avaricious. ] 
The quality of being avaricious. 

Ava'st. adv, [from dafla, Ital. it is 
enough.) Enough; ceafe; a word 
ufed among feamen. 

Ava'unTt. interje. [avant, Fr.] A word 
of abhorrence, by which any one is 
driven away. 
O, he is beld, and bluthes not at death; 

Avaurt, thou hateful villain, get tbee gone! 
Shak/peare. 

After this procefs 
To give her the avaunt / it is a pity 
Would move a monfter, Shat/p, Heary vite. 

Miftrefs! difmits that rabble from your throne, 
Avannt {is Arifarchus yet unknown? Dweried, 

A’upuxne. adj. [from aubour, bark, Fr.] 
Brown ; of a tan colour. 
Her hair is awhurne, mine is perfect yellow. 

_ _ Shabfpeare. 
His awhwrne locks on cither thoulder flow’d, 

Which to the fun'ral of his friend he vow'd, 
; Dryden, 

Lo, how the arable with barley grain 
Stands thick o’erfthadow'd ; thei¢, as modern ufe 
Ordains, infus'd, an awhwrme drink compofe, 
Wholefome, of deathtefs fame. Philips. 

AUCTION. n./. [audio, Lat.] 
1, A manner of fale, in which one perfon 

bids after another, till fo much is bid 
as the feller is content to take. 

2. The things fold by auction. 
Atk you why Phrine the whole amdfiow buys ? 

Phrine forefees a general excife, Pepe, 
To A’verion. v. a, [from audion.] To 

fell by auction. - 

AUD 

A'vetrowary. adj. [from audion.] Be- 
longing to an auction. 
And ‘much more honeft to be hir'd, and ftand 

With auGionary hammer in thy band, : 
Provoking to give more, and knocking thrice 
For the old houfhold stuff, or picture's price. Drd, 

Avetiont‘er. nf. [from auéion.] The 
perfon that manages an auction. 

Avucrive. adj. [from du@us, Lat.) Of 
an increafing.quality. Did. 

AvcupaTion. n. f. [aucupatio, Lat.) 
Fowling ; bird-catching. 

AUDACIOUS. aaj. [audacieux, Fr. au- 

dax, Lat.) Bold. ; impudent ; daring + 
always in a bad fenfe. : 

Such is thy ewdaciewr wickednels, 
Thy lewd, peftif'rous, and diffentious pranks. 

; Shabfpear es 
Till Jove, no tonger patient, took his time 

T’ avenge with thunder their awdacicws crime. 
Dryden, 

Young fludents, by a conftant habit of difpute 

ing, grow impudent and amdecious, proud and 
difdainful. . Watts, 

Aupa'crovusLy. “: [from audacious. } 
Boldly ; impudently. 

rs La sae fhalt thou fee, 
Yet fear not thou, but (peak awdaciou/ly. Shakf. 

Aupa’ciousness. nf. [from audacious.) 

Impudence. . 
0 [from andax, Lat.] Aupa'city. ms 

Spirit; boldnefs ; confidence. 
Lean, taw-bon’d rafcals! who would ¢’er 

fuppofe * 
had fuch courage and audacity ? Shak/peare. 

Great effeéts_come of indultry and perfeve~ 
rance; for audacity doth almoft bind and mate 

the weaker fort of minds, Bacon's Nat. Hip. 

For want of that freedom and amdacity, ne- 

ceffary in commerce with men, his perfonal mo- 

defty overthrew all his publick adlions. eéler. 

A’upiaLe, adj, [awdibilis, Lat.] 8 
1. That may be perceived by hearing. 

Vifibles work upou a louking-glafs, and axe 
dibles upon the places of echo, which refemble in 
fome fort the cavern of the ear. Bacon, 

Eve, who unfeeny 
Yet allhad heard, with awdid/e lament 
Difeover'd foon the place of her retire. Miltom. 

Every fenfe doth not operate upon fancy with 
the fame force. The conceits of vifibles are 
clearer and fironger than thofe of audibles, Grew, 

2. Loud enough to be heard. . 
One leaning over a well twenty-five fathom 

deep, and {ptaking foftly, the water returned aa 
audible echo. Bacon, 

A’vpiaeness. af. [from audible.) Ca- 
pablenefs of being heard. 

Afupisty. adv. [from audible.] In fuch 
a manter as to be heard. 
And laft, the fum of ail, my Father's voice, 

Audibly beard from heav'n, pronoune’d me his, 
Milton, 

A‘upience. a. f. [audience, Fr.] 
1. The a&t of hearing or attending to any 

thing. 
Now T breathe again 

Aloft the flood, and can give audience 
To any tongue, fpeak it of what x will. Shabf. 

Thus far tis beld difcourfe, without controul, 
Had awaience, Milton, 

His look 
Drew awfirece, and attention Mill as night, 
Or fummes’s noon-tide air. Milton,’ 

2. The liberty of fpeaking granted; a lear- 
ing. 
Bere it reafon to give men awdience, pleading 

for the overthrow of that which thelr own decd” 
hath ratufed ? Hecker, 



AUD 
Arca: diag tothe fair ptay of the world, 

Let rac have audienes = { ami fent to {peak, 
My holy lord of Milan, from the king. Shut/p. 

3+ An auditory ; perfons colleted to hear. 
O:, if the ftar of ening and che moon 

Matte to thy euatence, night with ber will bring 
Silence. Aiilecw. 

The hall was filled with = the 
| Cucts. greatet eminence for quality and polit dition 

It proclaims the triumphs of goodnefs in a pro- 
¢ sudience, even before the whule race of man- 

Find. Atterbury, 

4. The reception of any man who delivers a 
folemn meffage. 

To this high temple, on a chair of flare, 
‘The feat of audiene, old Latinus fate. Dryden. 

Avoience Court, A court ee to 
the archbifhop of Canterbury, of equal 
authority with the arches court, though 
infeniour both ia dignity and antiauity. 
The eriginal of this court was, becaufe 
‘the archbithop of Canterbury heard fe- 
everal caufes extra-judicially at home in 
-his own palace ; which he ufually com- 
emitted to be difcufled by men learned in 
the civil and canon laws, whom he called 
‘his auditors: and fo in time it became 
the power.of the man, who is called 
Caufarum negotiorumgue audientia Cantua- 
rienfis auditor, feu officialis, 

A'uprr. af. [irom audit, hehears, Lat. } 
A final account. 

lf they, which are accaftomed to weigh all 
things, thal) here fit down to receive our autit, 
the tum, which truth amowateth to, will appear 
to be but this. . oster, 

He took my father grofsly, full of bread, 
With all his crimes bread blown, and fluth, as 

May; 
And how his axdit fiands, who knows fave 

beav'n? Mak, Hemet, 
Tecan make my amit up, that all 

“‘From-me do back receive the flow'r of all, 
And leave me but the bran. Shak fpeare. 

To A'vnirt. v. a. — audit.] Totake 
am account finally. 

Bithops ordinarics auditing all accouhts, take 
twelve pence. styliffe’s Parergou, 

‘T lowe exaét dealing, and let Hocus audit; ive 
-koows how the money was difburfed. drbusdnee. 

Avpr'tron.a. J. [auditio, Lat.) Hearing. 
A'upitor. a. /. | auditor, Lat. } 
4, A hearer. 

Dear confin, you that were lait day fo high in 
the pulpit againét lovers, are you now beceme fo 
mean an amciter? Sidmey. 

What a phy tow’rd? PI be an auditors 
An actor too, perhaps. Shak /peare, 

This frit doétrine, though admitted by many 
ef his auditors, is expretsly agatntt the Epicu- 
Teans. Bentley. 

2. A perfon employed to take an ac- 
count ultimately. : 

If you fufpect my hufbandry, 
"Call me before th’ exa@tett awabrors, 
And fet me on the proof, Shak/peare, 

3. Inecclefraftical law, 
The archbilbop's ufage was to commit the 

difeuting of canfes to_perfons learned in the law, 
filled bis awditors. atyliffe’s Perergon, 

q- In the fate. 
A king's officer, who, yearly examining the 

accounts of all under-ufhicers accountable, makes 
up a general book. Cowell, 

Afvuprrory. adj. auditorius, Lat.] That 
has the power of hearing. 

fs not heating performed by.the vibrations of 
fome medium, excited in the auditory nerves by 

Cowell, - 

AVE 
the tremaurs of the air, and propagated through 
the capitiaments of thofe nerves? Newten. 

A'upirory. n. /. [auditorium, Lat.) 
t. An audience; a collection of _perfons 

affembled to hear. 
Demades never troubled his head to bring his 

auditory to their wits by dry reafon. “L' Efrange, 
Met in tie clanch, I louk upon you as an 

audtory titty be waited on, as you are, by both 
univerGtics. « South, 
» Several of this auditory were, perhaps, entire 
Rrangers to the perfuu whofe death we nuw Ja- 
iment, eFeterbury 

2. A place where leAures ave tobe heard. 
Nupitress.n, /. [from auditor.] ‘The 
woman that hears ; a the-hearer, 

Yet went the-not, as not with fuch dafcourfe 
Delighted, or not capable her ear 
Gf what was high: {ach pleafure the refers “d, 
Adam relatiig, the fle audetrefi, Milren 

A've Many.» f [from the firk words of 
the falutation to the bleffed Virgin, 
Ave Maria.] _A form of worthip re- 
peated by the Romanifts in honour of 
-the Virgin Mary. 

All his mind is bent on holinefs, 
To number 4ue Maries on his beads. Shabip. 

Zo Ave's. v. a, Lavelle, Lat.) To pull 
away. 
The beaver in-chafenmkes fume divulfion of 

Parts, yet are not thefe parts wee ved to be termed 
tefticles, Pr awe, 

A’venace. 2. f. [of avena, oats, Lat.) A 
certain mir gp of cats paid to a land- 
lord, inftead of fome other duties, or 
as arent by the tenant. Dia. 

To AVE/NGE, v.a. { wenger, Fr.] 
1. To revenge. 

‘T will atenze me of mine enemies. Watak. 
They floor againt their enemies, and were 

avenged of their adveriaries, Wifdous 
I will evreye the blood of Jezreet upon the 

houfe of Jehu. Hojra, 
2. To punith. 

Till Jove, no longer patient, took his time 
T’ avenge with thunder your audacious Gime, 

Dryden, 
Ave'nceance. a, f, [from avenge.) Pu- 

nifhment. 
This negleAed, fear 

Signal atemgeance, fuch as overtook 
A miler, Philips. 

Ave'xcement, n./, [from avenge.] Ven- 
geance ; revenge, 
That he might work th’ avenpement for his 

fhame 
On thofe two eaitives, which had bred him 

blame. Spenjer. 
All thofe great battles, which chou boaits to 

win 
Through fieife and Lloudthed, and eengemens 
Now praifed, hereafter thou halt repent, wiry. Q. 

Ave'ncer. a. /. [from avenge.) 
1. Punifher. 

That no man go beyond and defraud his bros 
ther, becaufe that the Lurd is the wuenyer of all 
luch, 1 theff. 

Ere this he had return’d, with fury driv'n 
By bis evengers; fince no place like this 
Can Gt his punithment, or their tevenge. Milton, 

2. Revenger; taker of vengeance for, 
The jutt oveager of his injured aneeftors, the 

vidorious Louis, was darting his thunder. Dryden. 
Bur just difeafe to Juxury fueceeds, 

And ev'ry death its own avenger breeds, Pope. 
Ave'nceress. a, f. [from avenger.) A 

female avenger. "Not in ufe, 
There that cruel queen avengereft 

Heap on her new waves of weary wretchednets. 
Fairy Queen, 

AVE 

A’vens. nm, f- [earyopbyllata, Lat.] The 
herb ‘Seve [earsepiy Miller. 

Ave'niune.n f. [aventure, Fr.] A mit 
chance, cauling a man’s death, with- 
out felony ; as whea he is fuddenly 
drowned, or burnt, by any fudden 
difeafe falling into the fire or water. 
Sce ADVENTURE, Cowell. 

A’vesue.n. f. [avenue Fro It is fome- 
times pronounced with the accent on 
the fecond fyllable, as Watts obferves ; 
but has it generally placed on the firit.} 

i. A way by which any place may be en- 
tered. 
Good guards wore fet 2 all the avenue: of 

the oty all people from xoing out. nae ae 
Truth is a throng hold, ond diligence is laying 

fiege to it; fo that it aul obferve all the steames 
and paffes to it. Sears. 

2. \n alley, or walk of trees, before a 
houfe, 

Te AVER. & a, [averer, Fr. from ve- 
rum, truth, Lat.) ‘To declare pofi- 
tively, or peremptorily. 
The reatun uf the thing is clear; 

Would Jove the naked truth ener. 
Thea vainly the pailofoptur avers, 

That reafon guides our decd, and inttin® theirs. 
How can we jufily itf’rent caufes frame, 
When the elles entirely are the fame? Prise, 
We may amr, thoug) the power of God 

be infinite, the capacities of matter are withie 
limits. Bentley. 

A'verace. a. f, [averagivm, Lat. } 
1, In law, that duty or fervice which the 

tenant is to pay to the king, or other 
lord, by his beaits and cariages. 

Chambers. 
2. In navigation, acertain contribution that 

merchants proportionably make towards 
the loffes oF fuch as have their guods caft 
overboard for the fafety of the fhip in a 
tempeit ; and this contribution feems 
fo called, becaule it is fo proportioned, 
after the rate of every man’s awrage of 
goods carried. Coavell. 

3: A {mall duty which merchants, who 
fend goods in another man’s fhip, pay 
to the muller thereof for his care of 
them, over and above the a 

Drier. 

4- A medium ; a mean proportion. 
Ave'amenr. af [from aver] 
1. Eftabkthment of any thing by evidence. 

To avoid the oath, fir averment of the con- 
tinuance of fome eftate, which is cigne, the panty 
will fue a pardon. area. 

2. An offer of the defendant to jultify an 
exception, and the act aswell as the 
offer. : Blount. 

Aveanar. a. f. A fort of grape. See 
Ving. 

To Avemnu'NCATE. v. a [averrunco, 
Lat.] To root up; to tear up by the 
roots. 
Sure fame mifchief will come of it, 

Unilefs by providential wit, 
Or force, we averruncute it, Hudibras, 

Averrunca’tion, nf. [from averrune 
cate.) The a&t of rooting wp any thing. 

Avensa'tion.n./. [from averfor, Lat. ] 
t. Hatred; abhorrence ; turning away 

with deteltation, 
Hatred is the paflion of defiance, and there is 



AVE 
a kind of wverfation and hoftility included fn its 
effence, Sswrh. 

2. Itis moft properly ufed with from be- 
fore the objet of hate. 
There was a iff etwrfation in my lord of 

Effex fiom applying himfeif to the earl of Lei- 
cotter, Morton, 

$+ Sometimes with foz lefs properly. 
There 18 fuch a general averfaten ia human 

Mature fe cont=mpt, that there is fearce any thing 
Smure cxatperating. 1 will mot deny, but the 
encels of the avrrfation may be levered again 
pride. . Government of the J angie, 

4 Sometimes, very improperly, with so- 
wards. 
A natural and feeret hatred and aterfation to- 

aad: fuciety, in any man, bath fumewhat of 
the fawage Leatt. Bune. 

Ave'nst. ad} [aver/us, Lat.] 
1. Malign; not favourable ; having fuch 

a hatred as to turn away. 
Theircourage languith'd as theirhopes deeay'd, 

And Pallas, now swrfe, refus'd her aid, Dryd 

2. Not pleafed with ; unwilling to. 
Has thy uncertain bofom ever ftrove 

With the Gft tumults of a real love? 
Hatt thou sow dreaded, and now biefs'd his (way, 
By turns averfe and joyful to abey + Pyier, 
verfe alike to flatter or offend, 

Not free from faults, nor yct too vain to — 
"ape. 

3. It tias moft properly from before the 
object of averfion. 
laws politick are never framed as they thould 

be, unlefs prefuming the with of man to be in- 
wardly obftinate, rebellious, and ever fe from all 
obedience unto the Lacved laws of his nature. 

: Hooker. 
They believed all who objected againt their 

wneritaking tohe surf from peace. Clurem toa. 
Thete cams alune her virgin breaft employ, 

<fey fe from Veous and the nuptial joy. Pepe. 

4. Very Frequently, but improperly, to. 
He bad, from the beginning of the war, been 

very everfe is any advice of the privy council. 
Cherendon, 

Diodorus tells us of one Charondas who was 
sieve re all innovation,. efpecialy when it was 
ta gu uceed frumy particular per fons, Swift. 

Ave'wst.y. adv. [fromaver/e.). 
r. Uewillin rly. 

2. Backwardly. 
Not oniy they want thofe parts of feeretinn, 

but it is emitted everfely, of backward, by bor! 
feves. Brown's Padgar Errours. 

Ave'aseness. mf [ifom aver/.] Un- 
willingnefs ; backwarduefs. 
Tire conuption of man is in noghing more ma- 

mifeft, than in his anerfemefi to entertain any 
friendthip or familiarity with God. dtrerbury 

Ave'nsion. mf. (averfion, Fr. averjio, 
Lat.] 

1. Hutred; diflike; deteftation; fuch as 
turns away from the objedt. 
Wiavif with like aterfon I peje 

Riches ancl realms? Mitton, 

2. It is ufed molt peepenty with frow be- 
‘fore the objcét of hate. 

They had an inward aver/ien from it, and were 
tetalved to prevent it Ly alt potiible means. 

(daremdon, 
With men thefe confiderations are ufually 

favfes of defpite, ditlain, or averfnn from 
ethers; but with God, fo many reafons of our 
greater tendernefs towards overs. Sprat 

Tae fame adhefiun to vice, and ater for fiom 
goudnefs, will be a reatun for rejecting any proof 
whatfocver, «ttterbury, 

3. Sometimes, lefs properly, with fo, - 
A freehoider is bed with an aversion to fub- 

je ion. Add fon. 
1 aight bomow ituftrations of freadom and 

AUG 
ever for to reccive new truths from modem aftro- 
fomy. Farts. 

4. Sometimes with for. 
The Lucquefe would rather throw themfclves 

uncer the guvernment of the Genocfe, than fulr- 
mit to a flare for which they have fo great a? er- 

Sion. Addi fer. 
This averfiow of the people fer the bte pru- 

ceedings of tive commons, might be improved tu 
good utes. Sweet. 

5+ Sometimes, very improperly, with to- 
wards, 

His everfion towards the houfe of York was fo 
Predominant, as it found place net only in his 
councils, but in his Led, Bacon. 

G. The caufe of averfion. 
They touk great picafure incampounding law- 

fuits smong their neighbuurs; for which they 
Were the avrrfien of the geatemen of the lung 
tube, strbuthnot's Hifory of Foka Bull. 

Sclf-love and reafon to one end afpire; 
Pain their everfon, pleafure thei: defire. 

To AVE'RT. v. a. [averta. Lat.) 
1. To turn afide ; to turn off, 

, I befeech you 
T’ avert your liking a more worthy way, 
Than on a wretch, Shat{penre's King Lear. 

At this, for the laft time, the jifts ber hand, 
Avert her eyes, and half unwilling drops the 

brand. . ryten. 

2. To caufe to diflike, 
When pecple began to efpy the felfehood of 

oracles, whereupon all gentility was built, their 
hearts were utterly averted frusn it. Hooker. 

Even cut themictves off from the oppurtuni- 
ties of profelyting thers, by .rterting them from 
their company. Government of the Tongue. 

3. To put by, as a calamity. . 
O Lord! ever? whatfoever evil our fwerving 

moy threaten unto his church. Meeker 
Diverfiy of conjectures made many, whole 

Conceits verted from themfelves the fortune of 
that war, to become carelefs and fecure, Anelles. 
Theie aFections earncitly fix our minds on God, 

and forciily avert from us thole things which 
are difpleating to him, and conteury tu a ge 

Sprat, 

Thro’ threaten’d bands they wild deflrudtien 
throw, 

Tiit arcent prayer wverer the public woe. Dror. 

Aur. «. f [of «ff, Dutch.] A fool, or 
filly fellow. Dia. 

A’ucer. a. f- fegger, Dutch.] A car- 
penter’s tocl to bore holes with. 
The azyer iath a hanele and bit; its ofive is 

to make great sound holes. When you ule it, 
the ut you wok, upon is commonly bid low 
under you, that yeu may the ceficr ule your 
ftrength: for in twiting the bit about by the 
force of both your hands, on cach end of the 
handle one, it cuts great chips out of the Aud. 

Moxoa’s Mech, Evercifes, 

Avaut. pronoun, [auhr, aphe, Saxon, It 
is fometimes, improperly, written oughy. J 
Any thing, 

Pope. 

tf Tecan de it, 
By awoke that T can tpeak im his difpraife, 
She thali not long continue love to him. Shubjp. 
They may, for anp4¢ I know, obtain fuch 

fubfiances as may induce the chymisis te enter= 
tain other thounpts, Beylr, 

But go my ton, and fee if aught he wanting 
Among thy father's friends, ALi pon's Cate, 

To AUGMENT. o. a. [augmenter, Fr.] 
To inereafe ; to make bigrer, or more, 
Some curied weeds her cunning hand did know, 

That could augue) his harm, enereale his pain. 
Faitfax. 

Rivers have ftreams added to them in their 
paffage, whic! enlarge and avgmrer them. Jla'e, 

To Aveme'nr. uv a To insreafe; to 
grow bigger. 

AUG 
But as his heat with running did axgmert, 

Much more his fight encieas’d his hot defie. 
Shlirey, 

The winds redouble, and the rains aay 
The waves on heaps are dath'd. nyden, 

A'vament. a. f. [augmentum, Lat.] 
t. Increafe ; quantity gained. 

You thall find this augment of the tree tu be 
without the diminuttiun of ome drachm of the 
carrh. Walton's Angier, 

2. State of increafe, 
Difcutients are improper in the beginning of 

inflammations; but proper, when miaed with 
repellents, in the avgment. Wifeman. 

AvuGMENTA‘TIoN. a. f. [from augment. ] 
1. Lhe act ofincreafing or making bigger. 

Thote who would be zealous againit regular 
troups after a peace, will promote an augwenta- 
tex of thafe on foot. aAddifon, 

2. The ftate of being made bigrer. 
What modification of matter can make one 

embryo capable of fo prodigivufly vatt axgmen= 
tation, while another is confined to the minuté- 
nefs of an infeed? Reetley. 

3- The thing added, by which another 1s 
made bigger. ; 
By being glorified, ic docs not mean that he 

doth receive any augmentaries of glory at our 
hands; but his name we glocify, when we teiify 
our acknowledgment of his glory. Hovker, 

Aucmentatiox Court. A court erefted 
by king Henry the Eighth, for the in- 
creafe of the revenues of his crown, by 
the fuppreflion of monafteries. Di#, 

A’ucne. nf. A carpenter's tool, Sce 
AUGER. 

Your temples burned in the cement, and 
Your franclifes, whereon vou ttaod, confn'’d 
Into an augre’s bare, Saad fpr ate’s Cor islanwe, 

Aucne-noce. a. f- [from augre and bole. 
A hole made by boring with an augre ; 
proverbially a narrow ipact. 

Whar fhould be fpoken here, 
Where our fate, hid within an sugreehele, 
May ruth and icize us. Shwlfpeare’s Macher. 

A'UGUR, 2. f (augur, Lat.] One who 
 phtelger fs predict by omens, as by ths 
ight of birds. 

What fay the ewgars 7 
—They would not have you Gir forth to-dss3 
Plucking the entrails of an offering fouth, 
They could not find a heart within the beaft. 

Shab ip-are, 
Calchas, the fecred feer, who had in view 

Things prefent and the pait, and things to come 
aek pew z 

Supreme of exgurs. Dryden's Fables, 
As I and mine confult thy axpur, 

Grant the glad omen; let thy fav'rite rife 
Propitious, ever fouling from ie right. Prive, 

To A’vaur. vem. [from augur.) To 
geeks; to conjecture by figns. 
The peaple love me, atu! the fea is mine, 

My pow'r's a crefeent, and my aag*rrag bape 
Says it will come to the full. Scaljpeare, 
My aag'ring mind allures the fame fuccets. 

; Dry dea, 
To A’vaunate. vm. [anguror, Lat] 
To judge by augury. 

Avouration. n.f. [from augur.) The 
practice of augury, or of furetelling by 
events and prodigies, 

Claudius Putcher underwent the like fu-cefs, 
when he continued the tripucisiy anvgorations. 

Breson's Vulgar Evecurs, 
A’vourer. nf, [from To auzur.) The 

fame with augur. 
Tiele apparent prodigies, 

And the perfuation of his ungerers, 
Alay hold lua from the capita to-day, Shed/p. 



AVI 
Avoo'ntat. adj. [from augury.] Relat- 

ing to augury. 
; & this Poubiien were buflt the conclufions 
of foothfayers, im their augurial and tripudiary 
divinations. Brows. 

Zo A’'vaurise. v. 2, [from augur.) To 
practife divination by augury. _— Di. 

A'vovrovs. adj, [trom augur,]  Pre- 
 di¢ting ; prefcient; foreboding. 

So fear'd 
The fair-man'd horfes, that they flew back, and 

their chariots turn’d, 
Prefaging in their rous hearts the labpurs 

thar they pees Chapman's Iliad. 
A’ucury. a. f. [augurium, Lat.] 
a. The a& of progaolticating by omens or 

» prodigies, 
; Thy face and thy behaviour, 

‘Which, if my augwry deceive me not, 
Witneis good breeding. Skakfpeare. 

The winds are chaog'd, your friends from 
; danger free, 
Or T renounce my dkill in angery. Dryden, 

She knew, by augury divine, 
Venus would fail in the defign. Swift, 

2. An omen or prediction, 
What if this death, which is for him defign’d, 

Had been your doom (far be that aagwry') 
And you, not Aurengzebe, condemn’d to die? 

Dryden. 
The pow’rs we both invoke 

To you, and yours, and mine, propitious be, 
And firm our purpofe with an axgury, Dryvlen. 

Aveu'st. adj. [auguffus, Lat.] Great ; 
- grand; royal; magnificent; awful. 

There is nothing fo contemptible, but anti- 
quity can render it ewguft and excellent. Glewville. 

The Trojan chief appear’d in open fight, 
Avgufl in vilage, and ferenely bright; 
His mother goddefs, with her hands divine, 
Had form'd his custing locks, and made his 

temples thine. Dryden. 

A’veust, nf. [duguflus, Lat.) The 
eighth month of the year, from January 
inclufive. 

august was dedicated to the honour of Au- 
guftus Cxfar, becaufe in the fame month he was 
created conful, thrice triumpher in Rome, fub- 
dued Egypt to the Roman empire, and made 
an end of civil wars; being before called Sexevlit, 
or the fixth from March. Peacham, 

Aucu'stwess. .f. [from augu/t.] Eleva- 
tion of look ; dignity ; loftinefs of mien 
or afpeét. ae . 

A’viany, nf [fom avis, Lat. a bird.) 
A place encloled to keep birds in, 

In aziuries of wire, to keep birds of all forts, 
‘the Italians beGow vait expence; including 
great (cope of ground, variety of bufhes, trees 
of good height, running waters, and fometinics 
a flove annexed, to contermper the air in the 
winter. Wortsn's ArchiteHure, 

Look now to your «tiary; for now the birtis 
grow fick of their feathers.  Lur/yw’s Kalemdar, 

Avipity. a, f. [avidité, Fr. aviditas, 
Lat.} Greedinefs; eagernefs ; appetite; 
infatiable defire. 

A’vitous, adj, [avitus, Lat.] Left by a 
man’s anceflors 3 ancient. Da. 

To Avi'ze. v. a, Lavifer, Fr. A wordout 
of ufe,] 

3. To counfel. 
With that, the hufbandman "gan him avizr, 

That it for him was fitteft exercite. Spenfer. 

2. With a reciprocal pronoun, to bethink 
himfelf: s’avij/er, Fr. 

But him eviziag, he that dreadful deed 
Forbore, and rather chofe, with fcomful thame, 
Him to avenge. . Spenfer, 

3. Toconfider ; to examine. 

i 

AVO 
No power he had to ftir, nor will to rife; 

That when the careful knight ‘gan well zr, 
He lightly left the foe. Fairy Queen. 

As they "gan his library to view, 
And antique regifters for to avize. Spenfer. 

A'uKWARD. See AWKWARD, 
Auxp. adj, [alb, Sax.] Old, A word 

now obfolete; but {till ufed in the Scoth 
dialect. 

'Tis pride that pulls the country down ; 
Then take thine avid cloak about thee. Shebjp. 

Auve'tick, adj. [avai.) Belonging to 
pipes. Dia. 

ANuticx. adj. [aulicus, Lat.] Belonging’ 
to the court, 

Avuin. x. f. [aulne, Fr.] A French mea- 
fure of length; an ell. 

To Avata'it. v. a. [from maille, Fr. the 
meth of a net; whence a coat of aumail, 
a coat with network of iron.) ‘T’o vari- 
egate; to figure. Upson explains it, to 
enamel, 

In golden buikins of coftly cordwaine, 
All hard with golden bendes, which were en- 

tail'd 
With curious anticks, and full fair awa!" 2, 

: Faicy Queen. 

Au'msary, See Ampry, 
Aunt. nf. [tante, Fr. amita, Lat.] A 

father or mother’s filter; correlative to 
nephew or niece, 
Who meets us here? my niece Plantagenet, 

Led in the hand of her kind aunt of Glo'fter. 
Siah{peare. 

She went to plain work, and to purling brooks, 
Old-fathion’d hails, duil amers, and croaking 

rouks. Pope. 

AVOCADO. n. f. (Span. perfica, Lat. 
A tree that — im great plenty in the 
— Weit Indies. 

he fruit is of itfclf very infipid, for which 
reafon they generally cat it with the juice of 
lemons and fugar, to give it a poignancy. Midler, 

To A'VOCATE., ». a. [avoco, Lat.] To 
call off from bufinefs ; to call away. 

Their divefture of mortality difpenfes them 
from thofe laborious and aneceting duties to 
diftrefled chriftvans, and their iccular relations, 
which are here requifite. Boyle. 

Avoca‘tion. nf [from avocate.] 
1. The aét of calling afide. 

The buitle of bulfinefs, the avecations of our 
fenfes, and the din of a clamourous world, are 
impediments. Glanville, 

Stir up that remembrance which his many 
stecations of bulinefs have caufed him to lay 
afide. Dryden, 

God does frequently injec into the foul bleffed 
impulles to duty, and powerful averusien: from 
fin. Sswth, 

2. The bufinefs that calls ; or the call that 
fummons away. 

It is a fubjedt that we may make fome pro- 
grefs in its contemplation within the time, that 
in the ordinary time of hfe, and with the per- 
miiihion of neceffary avecation:, aman may em~- 
ploy in fuch a contemplation, Hale. 

By the fccular cares and avecations which ac- 
company marriage, the clergy have been fur- 
nifhed with tkill in common hie. Atterbury, 

To AVO'ID, wv. a, [-vuider, Fr.] 
1. To fhun; to decline, 

The wifdom of pleafing God, by doing what 
_ he commands, and evediag what he torbirs, 

Titlotfem. 

2. To efcape ; as, he avoided the blo® by 
turning afide, 

3. To endeavour to fhun; to fhift off, 
The fathion of the workd isto eveld cot, and 

you encounter it. Shudjpeare. 

AVO 
4. To evacuate; to quit. . 

What have you todo here, fellow ? you, 
avid the houle. : Saatspeare, 

If any rebel thould be required of the prince 
confederate, the prince confederate thould com- 
mand him to «terd the country, Bacon, 
He defired to {peak with fome few of us: 

whereupon fix of us only flayed, and the ret 
evsided the room. Bacon, 

5. To emit; to throw out. 
A wed contains not thofe urinary parts which 

are found in other animals to avoid that ferous 
excretion. Brown's Vulgar Errowrs. 

6. To oppofe; to hinder effeé, 
The removing that wisich caufed putrefadtion, 

duth prevent and ateid putrefaAion, Bacon, 
7. To vacate; to annul, 

How can thefe grants of the king's be avefded, 
without wronging of thofe lords which had thefe 
Jands and lurtihops given them ? Spenfer, 

To Avo'ww. v. m. 
J. To retire. 

And Saul caft the javetin; for he faid, I will 
fraite David even to the wall with it: and David 
avoided qut of his pretence twice, 1 Sam. 

2. To become yoid or vacant. 
Bithopricks are nat included under benefices : 

fo that if 2 perfon takes a bithoprick, it does 
not ererd by furce of that law of pluralities, bur 
by the ancient commen law. Apliffe. 

Avo'rpauce. adj. {from avoid. ] 
1. That may be avoided, fhunned, or 

efcaped. 
Want of exa&oefe in fuch nice experiments is 

fearce avertable. Bayle. 
To take feveral things for granted, is hardly 

aveidul.e to any one, whofe tatk it is to thew the 
falfehoud of improbability of any truth.  Lecte, 

2. Liable to be vacated or annulled. 
The charters were not arefdad/e for the kings 

nonage; and if there could have been any fuce 
pretence, that alone would not avoid them. Hale, 

Avo'ipance. a. /. [from avoid.) 
1. The aét of avoiding. 

It is appointed to give us vigour in the pure 
fuit of what is good, or in the aveidance of what 
is hurtiul. Warts, 

2. The courfe by which any thing is car- 
ried off 

For eveidances and drainings of water, where 
there ix tou much, we tha! {peak of. Bacon, 

3. The a& or flate of becoming vacant. 
4. The a& of annulling, 
Avoi'per. nf. [from encid.] 
1. The perfon that avoids or fhuns any 

thing. 
2. The perfon that carries any thing away. 
3. The veifel in which things are carried 

away. 
Avo'rpLess, adj, [from avoid.) Inevita- 

ble ; that cannot be avoided. 
That eveid! /: ruin in which the whole empire 

would be involved. Dennis’ Lesser, 

Avoirpuro'ts. a. /. [avoir du poids, Fr.] 
A kind of weight, of which a pound 
contains fixtcen ounces, and is in pro- 
portion to a pound Troy, as feventeen 
to fourteen. All the larger and coarler 
commodities are weighed by avoirdupois 
weight. Chamters. 

Probably the Romans left their ounce in Brie 
tain, which is now our aterdupeis ounce: for 
our troy ounce we hadelewhere. — sfrharhvet. 

Avoua’tion, n.f. [from avols, to fy 
away, Lat.] ‘The a@ of fying away ; 
flight ; efcape. 
Thefe any vegetables ate made hy the relicks 

of ptantul cmiilives, whole atutian was pre- 
vented by the sondenieg cucloiure.  Giarvilie. 



AVO 
Serang-rs, or the fungous parcels about can= 

dics, only fignify a pluvious air, hindering the 
avelation of tie favillous particles, Brew, 

To Avo'uca. v. a. [avouer, Fr, For this 
word we now generally fay vouch. ] 

t. To affirm; to maistain; to declare 
peremptorily. 
They boldly etavded that themfeives only had 

‘the Guth, which they would atall times defend. 
. Hooker. 

Wretched though I feem, 
T can p ea champion that wilt prove 
What is avewched here, Stakfpeare’s King Lear, 

2. To produce in favour of another, 
Such antiquities could have been atawched for 

the Irith. Spenferts Sraze of Ireland, 

3. To vindicate; to jullify. ; 
You wilt think yuu wade no offence, if the 

uke avewch the juttice of your dealing. S4abjp. 

Avo'vcu. ». f. [from the verb.] Decia- 
ration ; evidence; teftimony. 

T roight nut this believe, 
Without fite ferifible und ury'd avowed 
Of mine own eyes. Shakfpeare’s Hamlet, 

Avo'ocnasce. adj. [from avouch.] That 
may be avouched. 

Avo'ucner. n./. [from avouch.] He 
that avouches, 

To AVO'W. v. a. [avoner, Fr.) __To de- 
clare with confidence ; to juftify ; not 
to diffemble, 
His cruel fiepdame, feeing what was done, 

He: wicked days with wictched kaife did end; 
In deaths evouyng th’ innocence of her fon. 

Fafry Queen. 
He that delivers them mentions his doing it 

Upon his own pirticular knowledge, or the re- 
lation of forme credible perfon, ate wing it upon 
his own experience Bayzie. 

Left to mylelf, C muft avew I flrove 
From pubhcx dhame tw fercen my fecret love. 

Diyien, 
Such affertions proceed from principles whicn 

¢annot be avewrd by thofe who are iur preferv- 
ing church and ftate, Seeife, 

Then biaz'd his fmother’d fame, evow'dand 
boid. Thomjen. 

Avo'wasvs. adj. [from avow.] That 
may be openly declared ; that may be 
declared without fhame. 

Avo'war. a. f. [from avow,] Jultifica- 
tory declaration ; open declaration, 

Avo'wrpty. adv. [from avew.} In an 
upen manner, 
Wilmot could not avowwdly have excepted 

againft the other. Chrrenten, 

Avowee’. a. f [avoué, Fr.] He to whom 
the right of advowfon of any church 
belongs, Dia. 

Avo'wea. a. [from avow.] He that 
avows or jultifies. 

Virgil makes Aineas a bold svowrr of his 
own virtues, Drvten, 

Avo'wry. a. f [from avew.] In law, 
is where one takes a diftrefs for rent, or 
other thing, and the other fues replevin. 
In which cafe the taker thall juflify, in 
his plea, for what caufe he took it; 
and, if he took it in his own right, is to 
fhew it, and fo avow the taking, which 
is called his avowry, Chambers. 

Avo'wsav. a. /. [from avow.] A con- 
feffion. Dia. 

Avo'wrar. a. f. [See AdvowrTay.] 
Adultery. 

Vor. lL 

AUS 
A’urate.n./. A fort of pear. See Pear. 
Avre'tia, mf [ Lat.) A term ufed for 

the fist apparent change of the eruca, 
or ae of any fpecies of infeéts ; the 
chryfalis, 
The folitary maggot, found in the dry heads 

Of teafel, is fometrmes changed into the awrelia 
ofa kutterfiy, fometimes into a Ay-cafe, = Ray, 

A’vricne. mf. [auricula, Lat.] 
t. The external ear, or that part of the 

car which is prominent from the head. 
2. Two appendages of the heart; being 

two mufcular caps, covering the two 
ventricles thereof; thus called from the 
refemblance they bear to the external 
ear, ‘They move regularly like the 
heart, only in an inverted order ; their 
fytole correfponding to the dialtole of 
the heart. Chambers. 

Blood fhould be ready to join with the chyle, 
befme it reaches the right awric/e of the heart. Rey. 

Avri'cuta. nm. f. See Bears Earn. A 
flower, 

Avarcucar. adj, [from auricula, Lat. 
the ear. ] 

1. Within the fenfe or reach of hearing. 
You thail hear us confer, and by an ayvr/cuftar 

affurance have your fati:faction. Shak (oeere, 
2. Sceret ; told in the ear; as, auricular 

confeffion. 
3- Traditional; known by report. 

The alchymifis call in many varieties out of aftro- 
logy’, aurewlar traditions, and feigned teitimonies, 

Bacon, 
Avricutarty. adv. [from auricular. ] 

Ina fecret manner, 
Thefe will foon confefs, and that not awricw- 

farly, but in a loud aud audible yuies, 
Decay of Piety. 

Avuri'rerous. adj, [aurifer, Lat.] That 
produces gold. 
Rocks rich in gems, and mountains big with 

mines, 
Whence inany a buriting ream auriferaus plays. 

Then fon. 
Avrica‘tion, m. f. [auriga, Lat.) The 

act or practice of driving carriages. 
Dia. 

Auriricms’xtum, See Oxriment. 
AURORA. n. f. [Lat.} 
1. A fpecies of crowfoot. 
2. The goddefs that opens the gates of 
day ; poetically, the morning. 

alurora theds 
On Indus’ filing banks the rofy fthower. 

Ther fom. 
AURORA Borealis. [Lat.] Light tream- 

ing inthe night from the north, 
AURUM Fuiminans, [Lat.] A prepara- 

tion made hy diffolving gold in aqua 
regia, and precipitating it with falt of 
tartar; whence a very {mall quantity of 
it becomes capable, by a moderate heat, 
of giving a report like that of a piftol. 

Quincy. 
Some awrwm fubmivans the fabrick fhook. Gert 4. 

AvscuLta tion. mf [from aufevito, 
Lat.} A hearkening or liftening to. 

Did. 
A'USPICE, mn. f- [aufpicium, Lat.] 
1. The omens of any future undertaking 

drawn fiom birds. 
2. ProteGtion; favour fhown. 

Great father Mars, and greater Jove, 

“AUSTER 

AUS 
whofe high aufpice Rome hath food 

Ps fa ais Fen Fonfon, 
3+ Infuence 5. good derived to others from 

the piety of their patron, 
Buc fo may he five jung, that town to fway, 

Which by his anfpice they will nobler make, 
As he will hateh their athes ly bis day. Dryden, 

Avsei'crat. edj. [from aujpice,] Kelas 
ting to prognofticks. 

Auser'cious. adj. [from aufpier.] 
1. Having omens of fuccefs, 

_ You are now with happy and axfpiciows begins 
nings, forming a model of a chisitiian charity. 

Sprat. 
2. Profperous; fortunate : applied to pers 

fons. 
<4ufpicious chief! thy race, in times to come, 

Sball spread the couquetts of imperial Rome. 
Dryden. 

3 Favourable; kind; propitious: appli- 
ed to perfons, or actions, 
Fortune play upon thy profp'rous helm, 

As thy eujpicrows mittret, | Statfpeare, 
4. Lucky; happ : applied to thins, 

"Tl deliverall, 
And promife you calm fcas, aufpiefour gules, 
And tails expeditious. Shudfpeare's Tempeft, 
A pure, an active, an awfpiciows flame, 

And bright as heav’n, from whence the blefing 
came, Rofcemmon, 

Two battles your aw/piciews eaufe has won ; 
Thy fword can perfec what it has begun, Dryd. 

Ausrr'ciousty. adv. (from au/picicus,] 
Happily ; profperoufly; with profper- 
ous omens, 

Auspr'ctousness, n./, 
Profperity cm ——) promife of happinefs, 

- adj. [auflerus, tat.) 
1, Severe; harfh; ngid. 

When men reprefent the divine nature as an auffere and rigorous matter, always lifting up his hand tw take vengeance, fuch Senceptions mutt unavoidably saife terror. P Rogers, 
dlujicre Saturnius, fay 

From whence this wrath? of wie contruws thy fway ? Pope. 
2. Sour of tafle ; harhh. 

Th' sugere and pond’ rous juices they fublime, Make them afcend the porous tuil, 2nd elim The orange tree, the citron, and the time. 
Blackmore, Auflere wines, dilated with Water, cool mare than water alone, and at the fame time do not 

relax, Arbuthnot on Aliments, 
Auste’rery. adv. [from auflere.) Se- 

verely ; rigidly. 
Ah? Luciana, did he tempt thee fo? 

Might'tt thou preceive, aujterely in his eye, 
That he did plead in earnest ? Stal peare, 

Hypocrites euferely tale 
OF purity, dnd piace, and inavrenee: Par, § 

Auste'riness. a. /. [from auflere,} 
1, Severity ; ftrictnefs ; rigour. 

My unfoil'd name, th? vnflerencfs ut my tife, May vouch againtt you; and my place 7 th' fate Will fo your accufation overweigh. Shad Soeurr, Tf an indifferent and unridiculuus objedl cout draw this auftcrenc/s into a fmile, he hardty could refilt the pro: 'T motives thereof, Broan, 2. Roughnels in tafte. 
Auste’rity. a. f. [from unflere.] 
1, Severity ; mortified life 3 Rriétnefs, 

Now, Marcus Cato, our new conful’s {py, What is your (our saglersty Tent t! explore } 
Ben Toujere What was that fhaky-hended Gorgon thield That wife Miterva wore, unconquer'd virgin, 

Wherewith the freee'd her fues to congeal'dilone, 
But rigid looks of chafte auplerity, 
And noble grace, that dafh’d brute violence 
With fuddea re and blank awe? giiiten, 



AUT 
‘This prince kept the government, and yet lived } 

inthis convent with all the riguur and aufferity of 
a capuchin. AL fan: 

2. Cruelty ; harhh difcipline. 
Let not auflrrity breed fervile fear ; 

No wanton found offend her virgin ear. Rafcom. 
sheep sale eameay Southern ; 

as, the aw4ral figns. 
To A'ustRALize. v. 2. [from aufer, the 

fouth wind, Lat.] To tend toward the 
fouth, . 

Steel and good iron difeover a verticity, or 
polar faculty ; whereby they do feptentriate at 
one extreme, and exjfralize at another. 

Brown's Fulgar Errowrs. 

Alvstrine, adj, [from aujlrinus, Lat.) 
Southern ; fouthernly. 

Avurae'nticaL. adj. [from authentich.] 
Not fictitious ; being what it feems. 
Of fhatutes mace befurc time of memory, we 

have ne authentical records, but only = 
at, 

Avrue'sticaLty. adv. [from authenti- 
cal.) After an authentick manner ; 
with all the cireumflances requilite to 
procure anthority. 

This point is dubious, and not yet awthensi- 
cally decided, Brown's Vulgor Errewrs, 

Confeience never commands or forbids any 
thing authentically, but there is fome law of God 
which commands or forbids it firit. South, 

Aurne’nticatness. #. f. [from authen- 
tical.] The quality of being authen- 
tick ; genuinenefs ; authority. 

Nothing can be more pleafant than to fee vir- 
tuofos about a cabinet of meals, defeanting upon 
the value, rarity, and evtheaticadness of the feve- 
ral pieces. Addijon. 

Actuentrcity. nf. [from authentick.} 
Authority ; genuinenefs; the being au- 
thentick, 

AUTHENTICK. adj. [authenticus, Lat. ] 
That has every thing requifite to give it 
authority ; a8, an authentick regifter. Ie 
is ufed in oppofition to any thing by 
which authority is deftroyed, as authen- 
tick, not counterfeit, It is never ufed of 
perfons, Genuine; not fictitious, 
Thou art wont his great aardemsick will 

Interpreter through highef heav’n to bring. 
Masten. 

She joy'd th’ autkentich news to hear, 
Of what the guefs’d before with jealous fear, 

Cowley. 
But cenfure’s to be uhderftood 

The awthentick mark of the cleét, 
The publick ftamp heav'n {ets on all that’s great 

and good. rat 
AvuTue'NTICKLY, adv. [from authentick. ] 

After an authentick manner, 
Autue’xticnness. nf. [from authen- 

tick.) The fame with authenticity. 
AUTHOR. n. f. [audtor, Lat.] 
1. The firft beginner or mover of any 
thing ; he to whom any thing owes its 
original, 

That law, the avtter and obferver whereof js 
ont only God to be biciled for ever. Hooker, 

The awthor of that which caufeth another thing 
to be, is auther of that thing alfo which thercby 
is caufed. Hooker, 

‘ T'll never 
Re fuch a gofting to obey inftinét; but fland 
As if aman was euféer of himfelf, 
And kaew no ather kin. Shatfpeare’s Corislanws, 

Thou art my father, thou my avrdar, thou 
My being gav’f me; whom fhould I obey 
But thre ? Militant Paradife Lf. 

But Faunus came from Picus, Picus drew 
His birth from Satura, if records be true. 

7 

AUT 
Thus king Latinas, in the third degree, 
Had Saturn eurker of hie family. Dryden. 

If the worthip of falle gors had not blinded 
the heathen, inftead of teaching to worfhip the 
fun, and dead heroes, they would have taught us 
to worthip our true gn te and benefactor, as 
their anocitors did under the government of Noah 
and his fons, before they conupted themfclves. 

Newton, 

2. The efficient ; he that effects or produces 
any thing. 
That which is the firength of their amity, 

fhall prove the immediate author of their wari 
ance. Shak {prare. 
Now while the tortur’d favage turns around, 

And flings about his foam, impatient of the 
wound; e 

The wound’s great author clofe at hand provokes 
His rage. Dryden's Fables, 

From his loins 
New authors of diffenfion {pring ; from him 
Two branches, that in hofting long contend 
For fov'reign {way. Philips. 

3. The firlt writer of any thing ; diltinct 
from the fran/lator or compiler. 
To ftand upon every point in particulars, be- 

longeth the fr author of the flory. 2 Maccabees, 
An anther has the choice of his own thoughts 

and words, which a tranflator has not. J)ryten, 
4. A writer in general. 

Yet their own awrhors faithfully affiern 
That the land Salike lies in Germany. Stab/p. 

Aurso’ritative. adj, [fom authority.} 
1. Having due authority. 
2. Having an air of authority; pofitive. 

I dare not give them the aurhor/tatrve tithe of 
aphorifms, which yet may make a reafonable 
moral prognofiick., Wotton, 

Tic mock evthoritative manner of the one, 
and the infipid mirth of the other, Sreift's Exam, 

AurTno’nirativety, adv. [from autho- 
ritative.] 

1. Inan authoritative manner ; with a fhow 
of authority. 

2. With due authority. 
No law foreign binds in England, till it be re- 

etived, and avthoritatively engrafted, invo the law 
of England. Hale. 

Autno'rirativeness. af. [from @- 
thoritative.} An a@ting by authority ; 
authoritative appearance, Did. 

Autnwo'airy. #. /, [awéloritas, Lat.) 
1. Legal power. 

Tdle old man, 
That Mill would manage thofe authorities 
That be hath gixvenaway! Séak(p. Aing Lear, 

Adam's fovereignty, that by virtue of being 
proprietor of the whole world, he had any awtdo- 
rity over men, could nut have been inherited by 
any of his childien. Locke. 

2. Influence; credit. 
Powes.arifing from ttrength, is always in thofe 

that are governed, who are many: but awtAority 
arifing from opinion, is in thole that govern, who 
are few. Temple. 

The wonds are fitter to give rules than cities, 
where thofe that cali themfelves civil and rational, 
go out of their way by the aw/fority of example. 

Lacke, 
3. Power; rule, 

T know, my lord, 
If law, authority, and pow’r deny not, 
It will go hard with poor Antonio, Shat fp. 

But f fuffer not a woman to teach, nor to 
ufurp exufkority over the man, but to be in filence. 

1 Timerhy, 
4. Support ; juftification ; countenance. 

Doft thou expect th’ awttoriry of their voices, 
whofe filent wills condemn thee? Sen Fenfan. 

5. Teftimony. 
Something [have heard of this, whith I would 

be glad to find by fo [weet an axt4ority confirm- 
ed, Sidney. 

AUT 
We urge authorities in things that need not, 

and intruduce the teftimony of ancient writers, 
to confirm things evidently believed. Brown. 

Having been fo hardy as to undertake a 
charge againit the philofophy of the fchools, I 
I was liable to have been overborne by a torrent 
of authoritics, Glanville’ s Seepfis. 

6. Weight of teftimony; credibility ; co- 
gency of evidence, 
They confider the main confent of all the 

churches in the whole world, witneffing the fa- 
cred eafherity of feripturesy ever fithence the 
firft publication sheereat, even till this prefent day 
and hour, Hosker, 

Avutuoriza’tion. a. f. [from authorize. ] 
Eftablithment by authority. 
The obligation of laws arifes not from their 

matter, but frum their admiffion and reception, 
and authorization in this kingdom. Hale, 

ToAvu'tHonize, v, a, [autorifer, Fr.] 
1, To give authority to any perfon. 

Making berfelfan impudent fuitor, awe deri zing 
herfelf very much, with making us fee, that ail 
favour and power depended upon her. — Siddivey, 

Deaf to complaints, they wait upon the ill, 
Till fore fafe crifis authorize their feill. Dryden. 

2. To make any thing legal. 
Yousfelf fit made that title which T claim, 

Fuit bid me love, and awtdoriz'd my flame. 
Dryden, 

I have nothing farther to defire, 
But Sancho's leave to awthorixe our marriage. 

Drydes. 
To have countenanced in him bregaiatiy aed 

difobedience to that light which he had, would 
have been, to have extherized diforder, con=- 
fuhhon, and wickedwels, in his creatures. Lecte, 

3. To eftablith any thing by authority. 
Lawful it is to devife any ceremony, and to 

authorize any kind of regiment, no fpectal com= 
mandment being thereby violated, Hooker. 

Thofe forms are bett which have been longe® 
received and authorized in a nation by cuftom and 
ufe. : Temple. 

4+ To jultify ; to prove a thing to be right. 
All virtue lies in a erof denying our owa 

defires, where reafon does not eutisrize them. 
. Lake, 

5. To give credit to any perfon or thing. 
Althongh their intention be fincere, pet doth 1 

notorioufly ftrengthen vulgar errour, and auths« 
rize opinions injurious unte truth. Brown. 

Be a perfon in vogue with the mukitude, he 
fhali avthoize any manfenfe, and make ineohe- 
rent fludf, fcafoned with twang and tautology, 
pals for rhetorick. Seath, 

Avro’cnasy, mf. [aunegtre>, from 
act®, felf, and xzaz7@, power.) Inde- 
pendent power; fupremacy. Did. 

AvrTocRa’PHICAL,. adj. [from autogra- 
pby.] Of one’s own writing. Did. 

Avro’crapuy. mf. [avtoyeador, from 
avres, and yage, to write. ] A particular 
perfon’s own writing ; or the original of 
a treatife, in oppofition to a copy. 

Avroma’ricat. adj. [from automaton.) ° 
Belonging to an automaton ; having the 
power of moving itfelf. 

AutTo'mMaTon. nm. f. [avtsuete. Inthe 
plural, automata.) A machine that hath 
the power of motion within itfelf, and 
which flands in need of no foreiga 
affifiance. Quincy, < 

For it is greater to underfland the art whereby 
the Almighty governs the motions of the great 
axtomarox, than to have leamed the intrigues of 
policy. Glamwilie’s Seepfit. 

The particular circumflances for which the ax= 
temata of this kind are moit eminent, may be 
reduced to four, Witkin, 



AUX 

Actolxarous. adj. [from cutomaton.) 
Having in ivfelf the power of motion. 
Clocks, of aaromrton, organs, whenby we 

dittinguith of tine, have no mention in ancient 
Writcrs. preowa's Vales 2orewrs, 

Avro'nomy. mf. [avtoeule.] he liv 
ing according to onc’s mind and pre- 
feription, Did. 

‘A’vrorsy. mf [avrebic.] Ocular de- 
monitration ; (ceing a thing one’s fell. 

Quincy. 
In thofe that have forked tails, avfopiy con- 

viaceth us, that it hath this ule. Kay om Creation, 

Avro'rticat. adj. [from autopfy.] Per- 
ceived by one’s own eyes. 

Avroericansy. adv. [from autoptical, ] 
By means of one’s own eyes, 
Were this truc,it would awtopticully flence that 

difpute. Brown, 

Phat the galaxy isa meteor, was the account 
of Arittotle; but the telefcope bath avrsps/calty 
confuted it: aml he, who is not Pyrrhonean 
crwug's to the difbelief of bis fenfes, may fre that 
it is no exhalativn, Glanville’ s Seepfis. 

A’vrumn. af. [autumnus, Lat.] The fea- 
fon of the year between fummer and 
winter, beginning aitronomically at the 
equinox, and ending at the folilice ; po- 
pularly, aufume comprifes Augull, Sep- 
tember, and Oétober, 

For I will board her, though: the chide as loud 
As thunder, when the clouds in autem crack. 

Shak/peare. 
1 would not be over confident, till he bath 

pailed a {pring or autome. = AW ifeman's Surgery. 
The flarving brood, 

Void of fulficient fuftenance, will yield 
A fender autumn, Philips, 

ctatwmn nodding o'er the yellow plain, 
Comes jovial on. Thomson. 

Avru’mwat, adj. [from autumn, ] Belong- 
ing to autumn; produced in autumn. 
No {pring or fummer’s beauty hath fuch grace, 

As I have teen in one awtumeal face. . 
Thou thait not long 

Rule in the clouds; like an awtwmnal Mar, 
Or lightning thow thalt fall. Milton, 

Bind now up your aufomar flowers, to present 
fudden guits, which will proftrate all, | Ave/ya. 

Not the fair fruit that on yon branches glows 
With that ripe red th’ aatamna/ fun Leitows. 

Pepe. 

Avv'tstox. mf. [avulfio, Lat.] The ad 
of pul’ing one thong from another. 
Spare not the little ofsprings if they grow 

Redundint; but the thronguig clufters thin 
By kind avy /iion. Pailips. 

“The peeflure of any ambient fluid can be no 
intelligible caufe of the cohefiwn of matter ; 
though fucha preffure may Linder the «tw/fon of 
two polithed tuperficies one from another, in a 
fine perpendiculir 19 them. Locke. 

AUXE SIS. nf. [Latin.] An increafing; 
an exornation, when, for amplification, 
amore grave and magnificent word is 
put inftead of the proper word. Stith. 

Avuxi'nrar. Ja.f. [from auxilium, Lat.] 
Avuxrttany. § Helper; affiftant; con- 

federate. 
In the ftrength of thar power, he might, with. 

out the auxiliaries of any further mflvever, have 

determined his will toa full choice of God, 
Seuth. 

There are indeed, a éort of undetling auxifiaries 
te the difficulty of a work, calied commentators 
aad criticks, Pope 

Avxi'trar. J adj. [from auxilium, Lat.) 
Auxr'siagy. § Affiitant; helping; confe- 

derate, 

AWA 
The giant brood, 

That fought at Thebes and Hium, on each firle 
Mis'd witu anaiiar gods, Milton*s Paradije Lapl 

Their tractates are little awaxiliary unto utirs, 
ner allord us any Lyht to detenebrate this truth. 

Brown's Vulgar Evrowes. 
There is not rhe {mallet capillary vein but it is 

ptefent with, and auxiiiary to it, aceurding to its 
ufe. Haie’s Origin of Mankind. 

Nor from his patrimonial heav'n alone 
Is Juve content tu pour his vengeance down ; 
A’d fom his brother of the feas he craves, 
To he'p him with auxi/iary waves, Dryden. 

Avuxitiary Verb. A verb that helps to 
conjugate other verbs. 

In inott ail languages, fome of the common- 
eft nouns and werbs have many inegularities; 
fuch ave the common anxiiiary yecbs, to be and to 
have, t2 do and to be dene, &e, Warts, 

Auxitra’tion. mf [from auxiliatus, 
Lat.] Help; aid; fuccowr. Dit. 

To Aw'atr, v. a. [from a and wait.] 
See Wairt.] 

1. Toexpett; to wait for. 
Even asthe wretch condemn'd to lofe his life 

/iwaits tbe falling of the murd'ring knife, 
Fairfax. 

Betwist the rocky pillars Gabriel far, 
Chief of th’ angelick guards awuiting night. 

Miltsn, 
2. To attend; to be in flore for. 

To thew thee what reward 
Awaits the good; the reft, what punidhment. 

Milton, 
Uniels his wrath be appeafed, an eternity of 

torments aceuit the objects of his difpleafure. 
Rogers, 

Awa'rr. a, /. [from the verb.] Ambuth. 
See Warr. ° 
And leatt mithag the moft blifs alter may ; 

For thoufand pertis lie in clufe await 
Alwut us daily, to work our decay, Spenser. 

To Awa'ke, wv. a. [peccian, Sax. To 
atwveke has the preterit awoke, or, as 
we now more commonly {peak,awated, } 

1. To roufe out of fleep. 
Take heed, 

How you ewale our flecping fword of war. 
Shutjpeare. 

Our friend Lazarus fleepeth; but I go that I 
may aueée him out of fleep. Ps a. 

2. ‘To raife from any ftate refembling fleep. 
Hack, hark, the horrid found 

Has rais’d up bis head: 
As awat'd from the dead, 
And amae'd, he flares round, Dryden. 

3- To put into new aétion. 
The {park of noble courage now aware, 

And ftrive your excellent felftoexcel, F. Queen, 
The fair 

Repairs her (miles, awakens ev'ry grace, 
And calls forth all the wonders of her face, Pape. 

To Awa'xe. v.m, To break from fleep ; 
to ceafe to flecp. 
Alack, Iam afraid they have arvaé'?d, 

And ‘tis not done, Shat fpeare’s Macheth, 
1 ewated up latt of all, as one that gathereth 

after the grape-gatherers. Evehes. 

Awa’xr, adj. [from the verb.] Not be- 
ing afleep; not fleeping. 
Imagination is like to work better upon fleep- 

ing men, than men ateade, Bacow. 
Cares thall not keep him on the thrane ewate, 

Nor bieak the golden flumbers he would take. 
Dryden, 

To Awa'xen. v. a, andv. a, The fame 
with awake, 
Awake Argantyr, Herevor the only daughter 

Of thee and Suafu doth wwaten thee. Hicker, 

To Awa'nn. v. a. [derived by Stinner, 
fomewhat improbably, from pean, Sax. 

AWA 

toward.) To adjudge; to give any 
thing by a judicial fentence. 
A pound of that fame merchant's fiefh is thine 5 

The court ewards it, and the law doth give it. 
Shukfpeare, 

It advances that grand bufinefs, and according 
to which ileir ereranty hereafter will be awarded. 

Decay of Piety. 
A church which allows fatvation to none with~ 

out it, nor amends camuation to almuit re 
within it. Sow’, 

Sutisfactivn for every affront cannot he awarded 
by Rated laws. Cellier om Duwsfling. 

Yo Awas'no. vn. To judge; to deters 
mine, 
Th' unwile award to lodge it in the tow'rs, 

An offing facred. Pepe's Outy fev. 
Awa’rp. 2. f. [from the verb.) Judg- 

ment; fentence; determination, 
Now hear th’ atvard, and happy may it prove 

To ner, and him whe beit deicrves her love. 
Drydés. 

Affection bribes the judgment, and we cannot 
expect an equitable eward, where the judge is 
made a party. Glanville, 

To urge the foe, 
Prompted by blind revenge and wild defpair, 
Were turefuic th’ awards of Providence, .4¢2\/om 

Awa’re. adv. [from a, and ware, an old 
word for cautious; itis however, perhaps, 
an adjediive ; zepayuan, Sax.) Excited to 
caution; vigilant; in a fate of alarm 
attentive. 

Ere [ was aware, I had left myfelf nothing but 
the name of a king. Sidney. 

Ere forrow was aware, thep made his thoughts 
bear away fomething elfe behdes his own forrow, 

Sidney's Arcadias 
Temptations of profperity inflauate themicives ; 

fo tht we are but little aware of them, and lets 
able to withitand them, Atterbury. 

To Awa'ne. v, n, To beware; to be cau 
tious. 
So warn'd he them aware themfelves; and 

Infant, without dilturb, they tovuk alarm. 
Milton's Paradijs Lop. 

This paffage is by others underitood 
thus: He warned thofe, who were 
aware, of themfelves, 

Awa'y. adv, [apex, Saxon.) 
1. Ina fate of abfence; not in any parti- 

cular place. 
They could make 

Love to your drefs, although your face were 
away. Ben Fonfon's Cataliae, 

It is impofible to know properties that are fo 
annexed to it, that any of them being amwer, that 
effence is aut there. Lede, 

2. From any place or perfon. 
Lhave a pain upon my forckeid here. —— 

—Why that’s with watching ? ‘twill away again. 
Shab) peare 

When the fow!s came down upon the carcvies, 
Abraham drove them atey again, Genofis, 

Would you youth and Leauty ftay, 
Love hath wings, and will ewy Wailer. 

Summer funs roll unperceiv'd away, Pope, 

3. Let us go. 
Away, old man; pive me thy hand; ewey; 

King Lear hath Jott, he and his daughter ta’en ; 
Give me thy hand, Come on, Shut/p. Ning Lear, 

4. Begone. 
siwar, and glitter like the god of war, 

When he intendeth to became the field. Shel fp, 
I'iito the woods among the happicr brutes 

Come, let's sway; hark, the thril] hurn ree 
founds,  Smifé's Phardea amd Hippalitus, 

Away, You Aatt rer! 
Nor charge his gen‘:ous meaning, Rewe's T Shy 

5. Out of one’s own hands; into the power 
of fomething elfe. 
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AWF 
Te concerss every man, who will not trifle 

away his foul, and fool hinstelr into irrecav-rible 
mifery, to enquire into thefe matters.  Tiiltfom. 

6. It is often ufed with a verb 3 as, ta drind 
away an cftate ; to idle away a manor ; 
that is, to drink or idle till an ellate or 
manor is gone. 
He pay"! bis life away. Pope. 

7. On the way; on the road: perhaps this 
is the original impo:t of the following 
phrafe : 

Sir Valentine, whither aunay fo fait? Stat fp- 

8, Perhaps the phrafe, Ae cannot away 
with, may mean, he cannot travel with ; 
be cannot bear ibe company. 
She never could awey with me.—-Never, ne- 

ver: the would always fay, fhe could nut abice Pf 
mafter Shallow. Shatfprare. 

9. Away with. Throw away; take away. 
If you dare think of deferving ourcharms, 

Away with your theephooks, and take to your 
arms. Dryden, 

AWE. n.f. [exe, oga, Saxon.) Reveren- 
tial fear ; reverence. 
They ail be brought up idly, without awe of 

parents, without preeepts of maficrs, and with- 
out four of offence Spenfer's State of Treland. 

This thougit fixed upon him who ts unly to be 
feared, God: and yer with a filial fear, which at 
the fame time buth fears and loves, Tt was awe 
without amazement, and dread without difliac- 
tion Sout. 

What is the proper ewe and fear, which is 
due from. man to God?. Rogers, 

To Aws, v. a. [from the noun.] To firike 
with reverence, or fear; to keep iv 
fubjeAtion. 
H you will work on any man, you mutt cither 

know his nature and fathioas, and fo lead him ; 
or his ends, and fo perfuade him; of his weak- 
neffes and difadvantages, and fo awe him: or 
thofe that have intereft in bim, and fo govern 
hin. Bacon 
“Why then wasthis forbid? Why, but to awe? 

Why, but to keep you low and ignorant, 
His worthippers? Milten. 

Heav'ns that hath plac'd this ifland togive law, 
To balance Europe, and her fates to awe. Matfer, 

The rods and axes of princes, and their depu- 
ties, may ater many into obedience; but the 
fame of their goodnefs, julliee, and ether vir~ 
tues, will wurk.on more, Altterbury, 

A'wesanp, 2. f. [from awe and dand.] A 
check. Dia. 

A’wevn. ads. [from awe and fall. ri da é 
3, That ftrikes with awe, or fills with reve- 

rence, 
So awful that with honour thou may’ love 

Thy mate; who fees, when thou urt feen Ieatt wile. 
Milton's Paradije La, 

T approach thee thus, and gaze 
Infatiate; I thus fingle ; our have tear’d 
Thy awfal ow, mure awful thus retde'd, 
Faircit relermblaace of thy Maker fair! Milton, 

2. Worfhipful; in authority; inveficd with 
dignity. This fenfe is obfolete, 
Know, then, that forme of usare gentlemen, 

Such as the fury of ungovern'’d youth 
Thrutt fromthe company of awfei men. Shut. 

3. Struck with awe; timorous,; f{erupy 
lous. This fenfe occurs but rarcly, 

It is mot nature and fyict reafun, but a weak 
and awfa! reverence for antiquity, and the vogue 
of fallible men. atts, 

A'wrucry. adv, [from awful.) Ina te- 
verential manner, 

fr will concern a nian to treat this great principle 
awfully and warily, by Rill obferving what it 
commands, but efpecially what it furbids, Sousd. 

A’wrucyess. af. [from asuful.] 

AWRE 

1, The quality of ftriking with awe; fo- 
lempity. 
Tiefe objets naturally taife ferioafnefs 5 and 

night Leigitens the augulsefs of the place, and 
pours out ber fupernumerary borruuss upon every 
thing siddifon, 

2, The ftate of being fruck with awe: 
little ufed. 
Ao help to prayer, producing im us reverence 

ant atfalecf to the divine may tiy of God 
Laylir’s Rule of div mg holy. 

To Awna’rs, v. a. [This word I have 
met with only in Spenfer, nor can L dif- 
cover whence it is derived; but imagine, 
that the Teutonic language had an-~ 
cieutly wapen, to ftrike, or fome fuch 
word, from which.weapons, or offenfive 
arms, took their denomination.) ‘To 
firike ; to confound ; to terrify. 

Als! my dear gothp, anfwer’é then the ape, 
Deeply do your fad words my wits awhape, 
Buth tor becaufe your gaief doth great appeas,. 
And eke bevaufe mayleif am tyuel ed news. 

Hubber ss Tele. 

Aware. atv. [This word, generally re- 
puted an adverb, is only a while, that is, 
a time, aninterval,] Some time ; fume 
{pace of time. 

Stay, fay, I fay; | 
And if you love me, as you fay you do, 
Let me perfuade you tu forbear aware. 

Into this wid alyts the wary Gend 
Stood on the brink of hell, and look’d awhile, 
Pound’ ring bis voyage. Milton's Par. Left. 

Statfp. 

Awn, edi. [A harharous contraction of 
the word avhward.] Odd; out_ of 
order. 
We have heal as arrant jangting in the pal- 

pits, as the fleeples; and profefos rrgireg 
as awh as the bells wm give notice of tie cuntla- 
gration. L' Ejlrange, 

A'wk war. adj. Cepand, Saxon ; thatis, 
backward, untoward, ] 

1, Inclegant;. unpolite; untaught ; un- 
gentecl. 

Proud Italy, 
Whofe manners fill our tarcy, apifa nation 
Limps afeer in bale atedteard umitation, Shabfp, 

Their own language is worthy their care ; and 
they are judged of Ly their handiome or awtseurd 
way of exprefing themfelves in it, Leche 

An awtrverd thame, or feur of itl ufsge, has 
a fhare in this conduét, : Swift, 

2. Unready; unhandy; not dexterous; 
clumfy. 
Slow torefolve, but in performance quick ; 

So true, that he was awtward ata trick. Dry. 

3. Perverfe ; untoward. 
A kind and conttant friend 

To all thar regularly offend ; 
But was implacable and awtward 
To all that interlop'd and hawker. Hudibras. 

A'wewanoty. adv. [from awkward.) 
Clumlily ; unreadily ; inelegantly ; un- 
gainly, 
Dametat nodding from the wafle upewari's, and 

fwearing he never Kacw aman go more awt- 
wardly to work, Sideey, 

When any thing is done avetwardly, the cam- 
mon faying will pafs upon them, that it is fuit- 
able w their breeding. Leche 

If any pretiy creature is void of genius, and 
would perform hee part but awhwerdly, 1 muft 
neverthelefs infift upen her working. dation, 

She fill renews the ancient feene; 
Foreets the forty years between; 
Awhwoardly gay, and oddly metry 5 
Her fcarf pale pink, ner head-knot cherrys Prier, 

Ifa man be taught to held his pea awtward!y, 
yes writes futicicatly well, it ig wot woith while 

AWR 
to teach him the eccurate methods of —— 
that inftrument, Maes" Lm, rovement of the Mind, 

A'wewarpness, a.f. [from awéward.} 
Inclegance; want of gentility ; odds 
nefs; unluitablenefs, 
One may obferve awhwardnf; in the Lialiams, . 

which cally difcuvess thew airs pot to be matural, 
A idifon. 

All bis airs of behaviour have a certain awe 
warderfs in them; but thele awkward airs are 
worn away i Company. Watts, 

Awt. nf. [wle, ale, Sas.] A pointed ine 
flrument to bore holes, 
He which was rainded to make himfelf a per= 
ual fcrvaut, fhou.d, tur a vifible token therouf, . 

wave allo ids ear bored through. with an = 

You may likewife prick many holes, with an 
eu, abuut a josat that will lie in the earth. 

. Mortimer's Linfoundry. 
 Alwoess. adj. [from awe; and the nega- 

tive lefz.] 
hh dora reverence ; void.of refpe@ful 

car. 

Acrintt whofe fisy,and th’ unmatched forec, . 
Tae ewes hon could not wage the fight. Sketfos 

Liz clavms the bull with audi iatolence, 
Ana having, fciz’d his born, accofts the prince. 

: Dry jer. 

2, Wanting the power of caufing reve- 
renee. 
Ab me! I fee the ruin of my houfe ; 

Tie tyger sow hath tesa'd the gentle hind ; 
Tofulteog tyranny begins to fut 

Shatlp, Upon the sanocent auc au‘e/s throne. 

Awne, or Aume, af. A Dutch mea- 
fure of capacity for liquids, containing 
eight fleckans, or twenty verges or ver~ 
tecls ; anfwering to what in England is 
called a tierce, or one-fixth of a ton of 
France, or one-feventh of an Englifls 
ton, Arbuthnct. 

Awn, af. [erifa, Lat.] The beard grow. 
ing out of the corn or grafs, Chamiers. 

A’wnisc. 2. f A cover {pread over a boat 
or veficl, to keep off the weather, 
Of thefe boards | made an awa'ng over me, 

Robrafen Crufar, 
Awo'’xe. The preterit of awaée. 

Ard the faid, coe Philiftines be upon theey 
Sampfon, And he awote out of his Meep. 

fudges. 
Awo’rk. adv. [from a and work.} On 

work ; into a flate of labour; into ac- 
tion, 

So after Pyrrtus® poofe, 
Aroufed vengeance fers him new ausrk, Shab. 

By preferttung the covrltion, it fet. us aw.rk 
tu the performances of it, and that by lying weil. 

Hammond, 

Awo’rkine. adi. [from awork.] Into the 
{tate of working. 
Long they thus tiavelled, yer never met 

Adventure which might them aworling fer, 
Hubberd's Tale, 

Awrny’. adv. [fromaand wry.] 
1. Not ina firaight direClion ; obliquely. 

But her fad eves, tht fa’ned om the ground, 
Ate governed with goocly morlefty ; 
That futers not one bok to glance awry, 
Which may ler in a little thought unfouad. 

Spenfer. 

Like perfpettives, which rightly gaz’ epon, 
Show nothing but cvetulion ; eved awry, 
Dili nguith form, Ssatfp. Richard ty 

A sinient crofs wind, fram :ither eoatt, 
Blows them tranfverfe, ten thoufand leagues avery 
Inta the devious air, : Milton, 

2. Afquint ; with oblique viZon. 



AXI 
You koow the king 

With jealous eyes hus luok'd owry 
On his fon's actions. 

3- Not in the right or true direction. 
L hap tu ftepaury, where I tec gy? wea: and 

can ditcesn but few iteps ature me. Brerewood. 

4 Not equally between two points; un- 
evenly. 

Noe tyrants Gesce thar unrepenting dyty 
Nee Cynthia when ber manteau’s pina’d awry, 
Ere felt tuch rage. Lepr. 

5. Not according to right reafon ; per- 
verfely.. 

Ali awry, and which wried ivto the moft wry 
courte of all, wit abufed, rather to fergs reafon 
why ot fhould be amis, an Low it thould be 
amended. Sidmeys 

Much of the foul they talk, bat all awry,. 
Ane in themietwes feck virtue, and to themicives 
All glory arrogate, to God give none, Milton, 

Axe. a. f. [cax, acre, Sax. afcia, Lat.] 
An inftrument confilting of a metal head, 
with a fharp edye, fixed in a helve or 
hand e; te cut with, 

No metai can, 
No, not the hangman's axe, bear half the keen= 

nels 
Of thy tharp envy. Shakfpeare: 

There flood a foreft on the mountain's brow, 
Which overtook'd the thaded plains below ; 
No founding ax¢ prefum'd theic trees to Lite, 
Cucval with the world; a vencrably fight: Deryd. 

AXILLA. 1». f. [axills, La.) The cavity 
under the upper part of the arm, called 
the armpit. Quincy. 

Axiitar. 2 adj. [from axilla, Lat.) 
A’xin: any. § Belonging tothe anmpit. 

Axillary artery is dellztbuted unto the hand; 
beluw the cubst, it divideth inte two parts. 

Brews. 

A'rtom. a f. [axioma, Lat. dtiape, from 
aco Ff 

1. A propofition evident at firk fight, that 
cannot be made plainer by demonitra- 
tion. 
vixens, or princip-es more general, are firch as 

this, that the greater goud as to be chofen before 
the letfer. Hester, 

2. An eitablifhed principle to be granted 
w thout new proof. 

‘The axiom of that law, whereby natural agerts 
are guided, have their ufe in the moral. Hester, 

Their aiismations are no axioms; we efleem 

Denke’ s Saphy. A’xis. 

AYE 
thereof as things usfaid, and account them but in 
litt of nothing. Brown 

nf. [axis, Lat.] The line real or 
imaginary that pafles through any thing, 
on which it may revolve. 
But fince they fay ows earth, from morn to 

mon, 
On its own avis is oblig’d to turn ;- 
That fwift rotation nmuutt difperic in air 
Ali things which on the rapid orb appear. 

Bluckmere. 
Tr might annually have compoffed the fun, and 

yet never have once wumer upon its ears. Beetiey 
Oa the own xfs, as the planets run,- 

And make at once their citeve round the fon; 
So two confificnt motions a¢t the foul,- 
And one regards atielf, and one the whole. Pape. 

A’zie. n. f. (axis. Lat.] The pin 
A’xce-tree. § which pales through the 

midit of the wheel, on which the cir- 
cumvolutions of the wheel: are per- 
formed. 

Venerable Neftor’ 
Should witha bond of air, ftromg as the mde. tree 
Oa woich beav'n nde, kKait all the Grecian 

cas 

To his cxperienc’d tongue. Shak fpeare. 
The fly fat upon the avle-tree of the chariut- 

wheel, and faid, What « duft dod raife! Barow, 
And the gilded car of day 

His glowiyg w/e doth allay 
In the ftcep Atiantick ream. 

He faw a greater (un appear, 
Than bis Lrigat throne or burning axfe-trer could 

bear. Milton's Udvig's Natiwity 

Ay. adv. [perhaps from aio, Lat.] 7 F ps 
1. Yes; an adverd of anfweitug affirma- 

tively, 
Return you thither ?——— 

—y madam, with the fwiftell wing of fpeed. 
Sita fpeare 

What fay’ thou? Wilt thu be of our con- 
fort? Say ay, and be the cap'win of us all. Sauk. 

z. It is. a word by which the fenfe is en- 
forced ; even; yes, certainly ; and more 
than that. 
Remember it, and ler it make thee creft-fall’n; 

Ay, and allay this thy abortive pride, Shat/peare 

Ave. adv. [apa, Saxon. ] Always ; to cter- 
nity; forever, It is now rarely ufed, 
and only in ry. 

thrill, 

Remedy lefs for eye he doth him hold, F. Queen, 

Milton. | 

And now in darkfome dungeon, wretched }' 

AZU 
Either prepare to die, 

Or on Diana’s altar to pruteit, ‘ 
For aye, aufterity and fingle life. © Shakipeere, 

The foul, though made in time, furvives for 
ayes 

And, though it hath beginning,. (ces no end. 
Sir J. Davies. 

And hears the mufes, ina ring, 
Aye round about Jove's alters fing. Milton. 

Th’ aftomith'’d taariners ave ply the pump; 
No ftay, nor reft, till the wide breach is clos'd. 

Philips, 

A’ycreen. 2.2 The fame with fou/?- 
leek, Di#. 

A’vry. a. The neft of the hawk, 
I thould difcourfe on the brancher, the haggard, 

and toen treat of their icveral ayrées. 
Waltea’s Angier, 

A‘aumutuH. nf [Arab] 
1. The azimuth ot the fun, or of a ftar, is 

an arch between the meridian of the 
place, and any given vertical line. , 

2. Mognetical Azimuth, is an arch of the 
horizon contained between the fun’s 
azimuth circle and the magnetical meri- 
dian; orit is the apparent diltance of 
the fun from the north or fouth point 
of the compafs. 

3- Azinnth Compa/t, is an inflrument ufed | 
at fea for finding the fun’s magnetic 
azimuth, 

4. Aximuih Dial, is a dial whofe file or 
gnoimon is at right angles to the plane 
of the horizun, 

5+ Aztmuths, called alfo verticle circles; . 
are great circles interfecting each other 
in the zenith and nadir, and cutting 
the horizon at right angles, in all the 
points thereof. Chambers. 

A’zure. adj. [azur, Fr. azurro, Span. 
lazur, Arab. from Jazw/i, a blue ilone. J 
Blue ; faint blue. 
Like pomels round of marble clear, 

Where azar'd veins weil mitt appear. — Sidney, 
The Live of the firit order, though very faint + 

and tittle, may be the colour of forme fubilance ; 
and the azave colour of the ikies feems tu te this 
order. Newson. 

Thus replies 
Minerva, gracetul with’ her ezare eyes. Pape, 

Tie fa, 
Far through his azure turbulent domain, 
Your empire owns Thon fotes 

B 

The fecond letter - of the Englith 
9 alphabet, is pronounced, as in moit 

other European languages, by preffing 
the whole length of the lips together, 
and forcing them open with a firong 
breath, It has a near affinity with the 
ether labial letters, and is confounded 
by the Germans with f, and by the 
Gatcons with v3 from which an epi- 

B.. 
BA A: 

grammatilt: remarks, that difere and 
viwre are in Gafeony the fame. ‘The 
Spaniards, in molt words, ufe 4 or © in- 
differently. 

Baa. n. f- [See the verb.] The cry of 
a theep. 

—Therefore thou art a theep 
Such anuthes proof weuld make me cry aa, 

Shal/peare, 

BAB 
To Baa. v. n. [balo, Lat.) Tocrylike 

a theep. 
Or like a tamb whofe dam away is fer, 

He treble Saas fur help, but nome can get. Sidney, 
To Ba’sare. vn. [babbelen, Germ. bam 

biller, Fr} 
1. To prattle like a child; to prate ime 

perfectly. 
My fabbifeg praifes T repeat no more, 

But hear, rejoice, dtand filent, aud adore, Prior. 



BAB 

2. To talk idly, or irrationally. 
otn had conned over a catalosue of hard 

words ; thefe be ufed to baéb/c indiffer mn iy in all 
companies. wirbut teat. 

Let the filent fan@uary thow, 
What from tie dabdiing (chools we may not owed 

vier. 

3. Totalk thoughtlefsly ; to tell fecrets, 
There is more anger ina referved and filent 

friend, than in a noify dabdving enemy. L'il. 
4: To talk much. 

The dabtiing echo mocks the hounds, 
Replying thrilly to the well tun'd hors, 
As it a double hunt were heard at once, Shaky/p, 

And had I pow'rto give that knowledge birth, 
Tn all the Speeches of the AutdJimg earth, Pricer. 

The bah ving echo had defery'd his face ; 

She, wiw in other’s words her filence breaks. 
Addifon, 

Ba‘naie. m. f. [dabil, Fr.) Idle talk ; 
fenfelefs prattle. 
This /abiie thall not bencefuith trouble me ; 

~ Here iga coil with proteftation. Shatipeare, 
Come, nv mue, 

This is mere moral bade, Miltan, 
With vollies of eternal SahAl-, 

And clamour more unanfwerable. Hudibras, 
The éabi/r, impertinence, and folly, f have 

taken notice of in difputes, Glamtoile. 

Ba'sarement. n. f. [from dabdic.] Senfe- 
lefs prate ; empty words. 

Deluded all this while with ragged notions and 
Babblements, while they expected worthy and de- 
lightiul knowledge, Milton. 

Ba'pacer. a. /- [from bahble.] 
1. An idle talker; an irrational prattler. 

We hold our time too precigus to be fpent 
With fuch a ladder, Shakjpeare. 

The apoftle had no fooner propofed it to the 
mafters at Athens, but he himfel{ was ridiculed 
as a Sabdler, Rogers, 

2. A teller of fecrets. 
Utterers of fecrets he from thence debarr'd; 

Babhiers of folty, and blazers of crime. F. Quren, 
Great dubbvers, of taikcrs, are nut fit for wut, 

L’ Efirange. 
Bane. af. [ene Welth; éabbaerd, 
Dutch ; éuméino, Italian.) An infant; 
a child of either fex. ; 

Thofe that do teach your Sabes 
Do it with gentic means, and caly tatks; 
He might nave chid me fo: for, ia good faith, 
Tama child to chiding Shabjpeare, 

Nor thal! Sebaflian’s formidable name 
Be longer us'd to tuli the crying babe. Depew. 

The éate had all that infant care beguiles, 
And early knew bis mother in ber (miles. Dry. 

Ba'sery. mn. f. [from dabe.} Finery to 
pleafe a babe or child, 

So have I feen trim books in velvet dight, 
With golden leaves and painted datery 
Of feely boys, pleafe unacquainted fight. § ‘diey. 

Ba'nrsi. adh. [from Sade.] Childith. 
If he be bathtul, and will foon bluth, they 

call him a Sabi@ and itt brought upthing, si/chanr. 

Banro’on. ff {Sabouin, Fr. It is fup- 
pofed by Skinner to be the augmenta- 
tion of bade, and to import a great 
babe.) A monkey of the largett kind, 
You had louked through the grate like a gtminy 

of dabeont, Shut fpeare, 
He caft every human feature out of bis cous- 

tenance, and became a baboon, ddd fon, 
Ba’sy. x. f. [See Bane. ] 
3, Acchild ; an infant, 

The Sahy beats the nurfe, and quite athwart 
Gors all decorum. + Shak fpeare, 

The child muft haye fugar plums, rather than 
make the poor baby ery. Locke, 

He mutt marry, and propagate: the father 
cannot flay for the portion, nor the naother for 
babes to play with. Loeke. 

BAC 

2. A fmall image in imitation of a child, 
which girls play with. 
The aichduke {aw that Perkin would prove a 

Turiagate; and it was the pact of clildiea to fill 
out about Subirs, Bass, 

Since nu image can reprefent the great Creator, 
never think te hour him by your foolth pup- 
pets, and ba'res of dirtand clay. Sretine Aer. 

Ba'ce..ten, adj. [baccatus, Lat.) Befet 
with pearls; having many berries, Did, 

Baccnana'Lian. n. f [from bacchana- 
fia, Lat.] A riotous perion ; a drunkard, 

Ba'ccnasars. a. f. [bacchanalia, Lat.) 
The drunken feails and revels of Bac- 
chus, the god of wine. 
Ha, my brave emperor, fall we dance now 

the Egyptian dacrtawals, and celchsate our drink + 
Shatjpeare, 

What wild fury was there in the heathen duc- 
chanali, which we have not feen equalled? 

Decay of Piety, 

Both extremes were banith'd from their walls, 
Carthufian faits, and fulfome burctana's, Pope. 

Ba’ccuus sore. n.f. A flower not tall, 
but very full and broad-leaved. 

; Mortimer, 
Bacci'rerovs, adj. [from hacca, a berry, 

and fers, to bear, Lat.) Berry-bearing. 
Baccifereus trees are of four kinds. 1. Such as 

beara caliculate or naked berry; the Bower and 
calix both falling off together, and leaving the 
berry bare; as the failafras trees. 2. Such as 
havea naked monefpermous frit, that is, con- 
taining in it only one feed; as the arbutes. 3. 
Such as have but polyfpermous fruit, that is, 
containing two or more kernels or feeds within 
it; as the jefminum, liguftrum. 4. Such as 
have their fruit compofed of mony acini, or 
round foft balls fer chefe together like a bunch of 
Rrapes; asthe uva marina, Ray. 

Bacci'vonous, adj. [from barca, a 
berry, and vero, to devour, Lat.} De- 
youring berries. Dia, 

Ba'cueron. nf. [A word of very uncer- 
tain etymology, it not being well known 
what was its original fenfe. Junius 
derives it from Jaex%, foolifh ; Me- 
nage from bas chevalicr, a knight of the 
lowell rank ; Spelman, from daculus, a 
fiaff; Cusas, from buceelia, an allow- 
ance of provilion. “The moft probable 
derivation fecms to be from facca laurits, 
the berry of a laurel or bay ; back: lors 
being young, are of good hopes, like 
Jaurels in the berry. Dr. Lawrence 
obferved, that Menage’s etymology is 
much confirmed by the practice in our 
univerfities of calling a Bachelor, Sir. 
In Latin. Aaccolaureus.] 

1. A man unmarried. 
Such feparation 

Becomes a virtuous dacie/or and a maid. Shukfp. 
The haunting of diffolute places, or redurt to 

courtefans, are no more punithed in married men 
than in Aachetors, Bacen. 
A true painter naturally delights in the liberty 

which belongs to the bachelor's eftate, Dryden, 
Let finful bachelors their woes deplore, 

Full well they mesit all they feel, and more, 
Pepe. 

2. A man who takes his firft degrees at 
the univerfty in any profeffion. 
Being a boy, new bachelor of arts, I chanced 

te fpcak againgt the pope, tfcham, 
T appear beiure your honour, in behalf of 

Martinus Scriblerus, bactefor of phytic. 
Martinus Seri ierws, 

3- A knight of the lowe(t order. This 
is a fente now little ufed, 

BAC 

Ba'cuerorsurr. nf. [from lachelor.} 
The condition of a bachelor. 
Her mother, living yet, can tefttiv, 

She was the firtl fruit of my ducklordip. Shabyp, 

BACK. 2. /, [bac, bee, Saxon; duch, 
German. } 

1. The hinder part of the body, from the 
neck to the thighs. 

Part following enter, part remain without, 
And mount ov others backs in hopes to thare. 

Depden. 
2. The ovter part of the hand when it is 

fhut: oppofed to the pain. 
Methought love pitving me, when he faw this, 

Gave me your hands, the Sacks and palms to kifs, 
Dares. 

3- The outward part of the body ; that 
which requires clothes: oppufed to the 
belly, 

Thufe who, by their anceflors, have been fet 
free from a conftant drudgery tu their decks and 
their belies, thould beftow fome ume on their 
heads, Locke. 

4. The rear: oppofed to the van. 
He might conclude, that Walter would be un. 

on the king's dacd, as his majetty was upon his, 
Clarendon, 

5. The place behind. 
As the voice goeth round, as well towards the 

Suck as towards the frent of him that fpeaketh, 
fo does the echo : for you have many dard echoes 
tu the place where you Aland. Bacon, 

Antheus, Sergettus grave, Cleanthus frong, 
And at their hats amighty Trojan throng. Dryd. 

6. The part of any thing out of fight. 
Trees fet upon the backs of chimnics do ripen 

feuit founer, Bacon's Natural Hijtery. 

7. The thick part of any tool npet to 
the edge; as the dack of a knife or 
{word: whence dack/word, or fword 
with a dack ; as, 

Bull dreaded not old Lewis either at Lact freed, 
fingle taulchion, or cudgel-play. Arhuchot, 

8 To turn the dack on one; to forfake 
him, or negleé& him, 
Arthe nour of death, all friendthips of the 

world bic him adiev, and the whole creation turns 
its Sacé upon him. South, 

9. loturn the dack; to go away; to be not 
within the reach of taking cognizance. 

His fact was no foorer turned, but they re= 
turned to their fumer rebellion. Sir FJ. Davies, 

Back. adv. [from the noun, ] 
1. To the place from which one came. 

Beck you thatl nut to the houie, unlefs 
You uncertake that with me. Soak/peare. 

He fent many to feck the thip Argo, threaren- 
ing that if they brought not 4a.4 Medea, wo 
fhoulrl futfer iui lier dlead. Raltigh, 

Where they are, and why they came not duck, 
Is now the labour of my thoughts Mites. 

Back ta thy native ifland might’# thou fail, 
And leave balf-neard the mejancholy tale. dope, 

2. Backward ; as retreating from the pre- 
fent itation, 

I've been furpriz’d in an unguarded hour, 
But moft not now go sack; the love, that lay 
Half fmother'd in my breait, hus broke through 

all 
Its weak rettraines. 

3- Behind ; not coming forward, 
T thought to promote thee unto great honour; 

but luthe Lord hath kept thee 4ecé trom honour, 

Adbdifon, 

Nianbers, 
Confirain the ghebe, keep Sack the hurtful 

weed. Blas drmere. 

4. Toward things pat. 
T had always 2 curivfity to look ect unto the 

fources of things, and to view tInumy mind the be- 
ginning and piogrefs of a rifing world. Auracs, 

5» Again; inicturn. : 
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The lady’s mad; yet if "ewere fo, 

She could not fway her houfe, command her fol- 
lowers, 

Take and give back affairs, and their difpatch, 
With fuch a imooth, difereet, and thable bearing. 

Shak/peare, 
6. Again; a fecond time, 

This Cxfar found, and that ungrateful age, 
With lofing him, went daré to blood and rage. 

Weiler. 
The epiftics being written from ladies forfaken 

by their lovers, many thoughts came Sack vpow 
usin divers letrers, Dryden. 

To Back. v, a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To mount on the back of a horfe. 

That roan thall be my tarone. 
Well, Twill back iim ftrait, O Efperance! 
Bid Butler lead him forth into the park. 

Shakjpeare, 
2, To break ahorfe; to train him to bear 

upon his back, 
Direct us how to back the winged horfe ; 

Favour his flight, and moderate his courle. 
Ra jeommen, 

- To place upon the back. 
3 : mAs I Mept methaught, 

Great Jupiter, upon his eagle back’, 
Appear'd to me, Shak/peare. 

4- To maintain; to Rrengthen; to fup- 
port ; to defend. 

Belike he means, 
Back'd by the pow’r of Warwick, that falfe peer, 
T’ afpire unto the crown, Shak/peare, 

You are ftrait enough inthe thoulders, you care 
not who fees your back : call you that backing of 
Your fmends? a plague upus fuch decking ! give 
me therm that will face me. Shat/peare, 

Theft were feconded by certain demilaunces, 
and both barked with men at arms. Hayward. 

Didi they not fwear, in expres words, 
To prop and back the huule of lords 2 
And after turn’d out the whole houfeful, Hudihrar. 
A great malice, bucked with a great. interett, 

can have no advantage of a man, but from his ex- 
pectations of fomething without himfelf. SontA. 
How hall we treat this bold afpiring man? 

Succefs fill follows him, and bucks his crimes. 
widdifon. 

5. To juftify ; to fupport. 
The patrons of the ternary number of princi- 

ples, and thofe that would have five elements, 
endeavour to back their experiments with a (pe- 
cious reafon, Bayle. 
We have I know not how many adages to facé 

the reafon of this moral. L' Eftrange, 
6. To fecond. 

Fattious, and fav'ring this or t’ other fide, 
Their wagers back their withes. Dryden. 

To Ba'cxaite. v. a. [from ack and 
bite.) To cenfure or reproach the ab- 
fent. 
Mott untruly and malicioufly do thefe evil 

tongues beckbite and lander the {acted athes of 
that perfonage. Spenfer. 

I will ufe him well; a friend i’ th’ court is bet- 
ter than 2 penny in purfe, Ufe bis men weil, 
Davy , for they are arrant knaves and will dcctdire, 

Shat/peure. 

Ba'cr iter. a. f- [from dacktite.] A 
privy calumniator; a cenfurer of the 
abfent. 
No body is bound to look upon his Sard biter, 

or bis underminer, his betrayer, or his oppreffor, 
as his friend. Scuth. 

Ba'cxsone. nf. [from back and bone.} 
The bone of the back. : 
The backbone thould be divided into many ver- 

tebres for commodious bending, and pot tu be 
one entire rigid bone, Ray. 

Ba'cxcarny. Having on the back. 
Manwood, in his foreft laws, noteth it for one 

of the four circumftances, or cates, wherein a fa- 
refer may arreit aa offender agninit vert or ve- 
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nifon in the forcft, tix. ftable-ftand, dog-draw, 

Cowell backcarry, and blucdy-hand. 

Ba’cxpoor. a. 
The door behind the houfe; privy 
paflage. 
The proceffion durft not retum by the way it 

came ; but, alter the devotion of the monks, 
Paffed out at a buchfsor of the convent. didi 

Popery, which is fo far hut out as not to re- 
enter openly, is flealing in by the backdoor of 
atheifm, itierbury. 

Ba'cxen. adj. [from back.] Having a 
back, 

Lofty-neck'd, 
Sharp headed, barrel bellied, broudly Back'd. 

Dryilen. 

Ba'cxrrienn. a. f. 
friend) A frien 
an enemy in f{eeret, 

Set the reitlefs importunitics of talebearers and 
backfriemds againk fair words and profetions 

L’ Efirange. 
Far is our church from inctoaching upon the 

civil power ; as fome, who are dack/riends to both, 
would malicioufly infinuate, South. 

Bacxca’mmon. a. /. [from bach gam- 
mon, Welfh, a little battle.] A play 
or game at tables, with box and dice. 

In what efleem are you with the vicar of the 
parith ? can you play with him at backgammon ? 

Swift. 
from éack and hou/e. } 
ind the chief part of 

[from Jack and 
backward ; that is, 

Ba‘cxuouse. n. /. 
The buildings be 
the houfe. 
Their backhoufes, of more neceffary than clean- 

ly fervice, as kitchens, flables, are climbed up 
unto by Aeps. Carew. 

Ba'cxriece. /. n. [from back and pice. } 
The piece of armour which covers the 
back. 
The morning that he was to join battle, his ar- 

Mourer put on bis backpiece before, and his breait- 
plate behind. Camden, 

Ba'cxroom. n.f- [from Jack and room. } 
A room behind ; not in the front, 

If you have a fair profpeét backwards of gar- 
dens, it may be convenient to make Juckrocmy 
the larger. Moxen's Mech, Exercifes, 

Ba'cxsipe. nf. [from back and _fide.} 
t. The hinder part of any thing. 

If the quick filver were rubbed from the backjide 
of the fpeculurn, the glafs would caufe the fame 
rings of colours, but more faint; the phano- 
mena depend not upon the quickfilver, unlels fo 
far as it encreafes the refleétion of the bucl fide of 
the glafs, Newton, 

2. The hind part of an animal. 
A poor ant carries a grain of corn, climbing 

up a wall with her head downwards and her 
backfide upwards. Addi fon. 

3. ‘ihe yard or ground behind a houfe, 
The wath of patures, fields, commons, roads, 

firects, or buck fides, are of great advantage to all 
furts of land. Mortimer, 

To Backside. vm. [from back and 
Slide.) To fall off; to apoflatize: a 
word only ufed by divines. 

Haft thou feen that which Sack iting [frsel hath 
done ? She is gone up upon every high mountain, 
and under every green tree. Jeremiah, 

Bacxsui'per. a. f [from éback/lide.] 
An apoflate. 
The duct flider in beart fhall be filled, Presents 

Ba’cxstarr. a. f. [from fack and Jef 
beeaule in taking an obfervation, the 
obferver’s back is turned toward the 
fun,] An infrument ufeful in taking 
the fun’s altitude at fea; invented by 
Captain Davies. 

[from éack and door.) 
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Ba’exstarrs. a. /. [from back and 
Jairs.) The private flairs in the houfe. 

I condemn the praétice which hath lately crept 
into the court at the backfairs, that fome pricked 
for theriffs get out of the bill, Baron 

Ba'cestays. ./- [from éack and flay.] 
Ropes or ftays which keep the mafls of 
a si from pitching forward or over- 
board, 

Ba‘crswonp.n f- [from back and fword,] 
A fword with one tharp edge. 

Bull dreaded not old Lewis at bar4/werd, 
. sivrburhnet, 

Ba'cxwarn. 2 adv. [from éack, and 
Ba'cewaarps. peand, Sax. that is, to- 

ward the back ; contrary to forward. } 
1. With the back forward. 

They went backward, and their faces were 
backward, Gencfis. 

2. ‘Toward the back. 
In leaping with weights, the arms are firfl cait 

backwari, and then forward, with fo much the 
greater force ; for the hands go dackwurd brfore 
they take their rife, Bacon 

3. On the back. 
Then darting fire from her malignant eyes, 

She catt him backward as he ftrove to rile. 
Dryden, 

4- From the prefent ftation to the place 
beyond the back. 

¢ might have met them dareful, beard to 
rd 

And beat them backward home. Shab/peare, 
. The monttrous fight 

Struck them with horrour backward; but far 
worle 

Urg'd them behind, Milton, 
5+ Regreffively, 

Ate not the rays of light, in paffing by the 
edges and ficles of budics, bent feveral times 
Sackwerds and forwards with a motiun like that 
of an ect} Newton, 

6. ‘Toward fomething paft. 
To prove the podlibility of a thing, there is no 

argument to that which looks durkward:; for 
what has been dune or fuffered, may certainly be 
done or fuffered again, South, 

7+ Reflexively. 
No, doubtlets ; for the mind can barkward cat 

Upon herfeif, her underftanding light, Davies, 
8. From a better to a worfe ftate. ~ 

The work went backward; and the more he 
firove 

T’ advance the fuit, the farther from her love. 
Dryden, 

g. Pait; in time pait, 
They have {pread one of the worft languages 

in the world, if we look upon it fome reigns 
backward, Lecke, 

10. Perverfely ; fram the wrong end, 
I never yet faw man, 

But the would fpell him Aarkwward ; if fair-fac'd, 
She'd fwear the gentleman thould be her fitter; 
If black, why, nature, drawing of an antick, 
Made a foul blot; if tall, a launce ill-hearect. 

Shakj/pcare, 
Ba'ckwarp. adj, 
1. Unwilling ; averfe. 

Our mutability makes the friends of our nae 
tion durkward to engage with us in alliances. 

aid difom, 
We are trangely bactwand to lay hold of this 

fafe, this only method of eure. ttterbury, 
Cities laid watte, they form'd the dens and 

cates; 

For wifer brutes are backward to be flaves, Pepe, 
2. Hifitating. 

Ali things are ready, if our minds be fo: 
Perth the man, whole mind is dbacéward now, 

: F Saut/peare, 
3. Sluggih ; dilatory, 
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The mind is factward to undergo the fatigue 

of weighing every argument, Watés. 

4. Dull; not quick or apprehenfive, 
Ic often falls out, thar tac duckwerd learner 

mikes amends ssother way. Sout, 

5. Late; coming alter fomething clfe: 
as, éackward traits; éackward children: 
fruiis long in ripening ; children flow of 
growth. : 

Bacxwaso. nf. The things or ftate 
behind or pat : poetical, 

Wat feett thou elfe 

‘In the dark Laztwerd or abyim of time? Shabjfp. 
Ba'cx war pyr. adv. fe oin éackward.] 
1. Unwillingly 5 averfuly 5 with the back 

forward, 
Like Numid Jions by the hunters chas'd, 

Though tbey do Ay, yer Sucdwwardly do gu 
With proudafpedt, diiduining grevrer hatte, Sidney. 

2. Perverfely ; or with caid hope. 
1 wey the firft man 

Thar c’cr receiy’e git from him ; 
And does be think fo dackwardly of me, 
Phat i'll requite it lak? Stak fpeare. 

Ba'crwarnyess.n.f. [from backward. } 
x. Dulnefs; unwillinguefs; floggithncls. 

‘The thing by which we ate api te cxcule our 
backwardaefi to gow! works, is the ill fuecets thar 
oth bees obferyed to attead well defgning clia- 

ritics, ditterbury. 

2. Slownefs of progreffion ; tardineds. 
Ba‘cow. 2. f- [probably from écden, that 

is, dried fleth.} : 
4a. The fleth of a hog falted and dried. 

High o'er the hearth a chine of ducos hung, 
Good old Phitemon feiz’d it with a prong, 
Tivcn cuta flice. . Dryden. 

2. To fave the Aacon, is a phrafe for pre- 
ferving one’s {elf from being hurt ; bor- 
rowed from the care of houfewives in 
the country, where they have feldoi 
any other provifion in the houfe than 
dried bacon, to fecure it from the 
marching foldiers. 
What frightens you thus? my good fon! fays 

the pricit ; 
You murder'd, are forry, and have been confeit. 
.O father! my forrow will fencce fave my bacon ; 
For ‘twas not that L murder’d, but that I was 

taken. Prior, 

Bacuro'metry.n./. [from faculus, Lat, 
and wire.) The art of meafuring dif- 
tances by one or more flaves. Did. 

BAD. adj. [quaad, Dutch; compar. 
worfe; {uperl. aorff.] 

1. Il]; not good: a general word ufed in 
be to phyfical or moral faults, either 
of men or things. 
Molt mea Lace politicks enough to make, 

through wolences the beft [cheme af government 
ad done. Pepe 

2. Vitious; corrupt. 
Thou may’ it repent, 

And one bad att, with many deeds well done, 
Miy'tl cover, Milton. 

Tha: will the latter, as the former, world 
Stil tend from 4a? to worle, Milton, 

Our unhappy fates 
Mic thee amongtt the bad, or make thee rin 
Too near the pais which vietue bids thee than 

~ Prior, 
3. Unfortunate ; unhappy. 

"The fyn tis annact courte obliquely made, 

Guod day» contracted, and eulurg'd the bad 
Dryden, 

4. Huriful; unwhelefome ; milchievous ; 
ernicious : with for. 
Reading was bud for bis eyes, writing made 

his head ake, wtddifen, 

BAF 
5. Sick: with of; as, dad ofa fever. 

ead i The preterit of did, 

Aad for an carnett of greater honor, 
He fad: me, turn him, cail thee Thane of 

Caweer. Shulfpeare. 
Bance. 2, f. (A wed of uncertain ety- 
mology ; derived by Junius from bode 
or éadz, a meflenger, and fuppofed to 
be corrupted from éadage, the creden- 
tial of a meffenger ; but taken by Séin- 
acrand Minjhew from tagghe, Dut. a 
jewel, or dague, Fr. a ring, It feems 
to come from dajuls, to carry, Lat.] 

1. A mark or cognizance worn to fhow 
the relation of the wearer to any per- 
fon or thing. 

But on bis breait a bloody crofs he hore, 
The dear refemblance of his dying fore ; 
For whofe {weet fake that pees arta wore, 

Spenjer. 
The outwaid’ fferdour of his office, - ‘the 

4adge and token of that facred character which 
he inwardly bears. sltterbury, 

2. A token by which one is known. 
A fasage tygrefs om her helmet Jies; 

The famous dudge Clainda us'd tw bear. Fairfax. 
3. The mark or token of any thing. 

These appears rauch joy in tum ; even io much 
that joy could not thew infelf modctt cnough, 
without a Sedge of bitternefs, Séat{peare. 

Sweet mercy is nobility’s wuehadge. Shabjp. 
Let him not bear the fadges of a wreck, 

Nor beg with a blue table on wis back, Dryden, 
To Bavce. v. a. [from the noun.] To 

mark as with a badge. 
Your royal father's muyrder'd 

——Oh, by whom? 
Thole of his chamber, as it 1eem'd, bad done *t: 
Their hands and faces were all dade'd with blood, 
So were their daggers. Shatfpeare. 

Ba'pcer. wn. f. [bedour, Fr. melis, Lat.] 
Ain animal that earths in the ground, 
ufed to be hunted, 
That a brock, or badger, hath legs of one fide 

fhoster than the other, is received not only by 
thecrilts and unexperienced beliewers, but mit 
whe behold them daily, direwea, 

Ba’oGer-reccen. aaj. [from badger 
and Jegged.] Having legs of an unequal 
length, as the badger is fuppofed to 
have. 

His body crooked all over, big-bellied, Aad- 
gereligged, and his compleaion fwarthy, L' Er, 

Ba‘ncer. nf. [perhaps from the Latin 
bajelas, acerrier; but by ‘Funius de- 
rived from the fader, a creature who 
flows up his provilion.] One that buys 
corn and viétuals in one place, and car- 
ries it unto another, Cowell. 

Ba’pry. adv. [from éad.} Ina bad 
manner; not well, 
How goes the day withus? O tell me Hubert.— 

Badly, btear, How fares your majefty ? Shas, 

Ba'pvess. n.f. [from bad.) Want of 
good qualities, either natural or moral ; 
defert ; depravity. 

It was not your brother's evil difpofition made 
him feck bis death; but.a provoking merit, fet a 
work by a reproveable bafne/s in himfeit. Shut, 

There is one convenience in this city, which 
makes fore amends fix the dudmr/s of the pave 
ment, ‘ iddipin on Italy 

I did not fee how the dadeef of the weather 
cuuld be the king's fault, st ddifon, 

To Ba'rrir. v. a, [baffler, Fr.) 
1, ‘Toelude; to make ineffeéiual. 

They made a fhlit to think shemfelves guiltiefs, 

* 
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in fpite of all their fins; to break the precept, 
and at the fame time tu dafhe the curfe. Seed, 

He hath weferved te have the grace withdrawa, 
which be bath fo long regted and defied. tre. 

z. To confound; to defeat with fome 
confufion, as by perplexing or amufing : 
to duffle is Jometimes les than to cons 
quer. 

Etruria loft, 
He brings to Turnus" aid his Saffed holt. Drpd. 

Wien the mind has Leougte itfelf to clufe 
thinking, it may goon roundly, Every al.fiuie 
problem, every intricate queftion, will not deste, 
difeuurage, or break it. Lewis, 

A toceign potentats trembles at a war with the 

Englith nativu, erady to employ againit him tach 
revenues as fhali éaffe his defigus upon their 
country. Mddifen, 

Ba'rrie. »._£ [from the verb.] A defeat. 
ft is the kal of the difputant chat keeps oF 

a bafite. Sore, 
The authors havirg miffed of their aims, are 

fain to retreat with fruftration and a Aggie. Soura, 

Da'rrcen. x. f. [from éaffe.] He that 
puts to confufion, or defeats. 

Experience, that great Sagter of fpeculstion, 
afuies us the thing is too pofible, and brings, 
in all ages, matter of fact to confute our fuppo- 
Grians. Gueernment of the Torzus, 

Bac. n. f. [belge, Saxon; from which 
haps, by dropping, as is ulval, the 
sficonfonant, came lege, bage, ber. } 

1, A fack, or pouch, to put any thing in, 
as money, corn. 
Coufin, away fur England; hafic before, 

And, ere our commg, fee thou thake the 

of artes abbots; their imprifon’d angels 
Set thou at liberty. ‘Shak /peare, 

What is it that opens thy mouth in prarfes ? 
Is it that thy Bags ane thy bars are full? Soweh, 

Waters were inclofed within the carth, as in a 
bug. Barwet, 

Once, we confefs, beneath the patriot's cloak, 
From the crack'd bag the dropping guinea fpoke, 

Pope. 

2. That part of animals in which fome 
particular juices are contained, as the 
poifon of vipers. 
The fwelling puifon of the feveral fects, 

Which, wonting vent, the nation’s aculth nfets, 
Sill burtt its bag, Dry.ien, 

Sing on, fing on, for I can ne'er be cloy'd; 
So may thy cows their burden'd Aays ciflend. 

Dryden, 
3. An ornamental purfe of filk tied to 

men’s hair. 
We (aw a young fellow riding towards us full 

gallop, with a bobs wig and black filken dag tied 
to it. «thi fom, 

4. Aterm ufed to fignify different quau- 
tities of certain commoditics ; as, a 
bug of pepper, a dag of hops. 

To Bac. v. a, [from the noun, J 
1, ‘To put into a bag. 

Accordingly be drain’d thyfe marfhy grounds, 
And 4age'd them m a blue cloud. Dryer, 

Hops -ught not to he sagged up hot. Martemer, 
2. ‘To load with a a 

Like a bee, dagg'd with his honcy’d venom, 
He brings it to your hive. Drysem, 

To Bac. v. a. To fwelllike a full bay. 
The thin feemed much Dp it yet it bage 
d, and had a porringer full of matter in it. gee, porring jill 

Two kids thatin the valley ftray’d 
T found by chance, and to my fold convey’d: 
They drain two bagging uctdersevery day. Dryde 

Ba'cateite. a. f. [Sagatelle, Fr.) A 
trifle; a thing of no importance: a 
word. not naturalized, 

4 
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Heaps of hair rings and cypher'd feals; 

Rich titles, ferious dagaredles. rier. 
Ba'ccace, n./. [from bag ; baggage, Fr.] 
1. The furniture and utenfils ot an army. 

The army was an hundred and feventy thou- 
fand footmen, and twelve thoufand horfemen, 
befide the Aageaze. Jastied, 

Riches are the (aggage of virtue; they cannot 
be fpared, nor left behind, but they hinder the 
march. Bacon. 

They were probably always in readinefs, and 
carried among the dugpage of the army. ; 

Addijon on Traly, 

2. The goods that are to be carried away, 
as dog and dageage. 
Dolabella defigned, when his affairs grew de- 

fperate in Egypt, to pack up bag and buggage, 
and fail for Italy. Airbuthnst. 

3. Aworthlefs woman; in French dagaile 5 
fo called, becanfe fuch women follow 
camps, 
A {park of indignation did rife in her, nut to 

fuffer fuch a beggage to win away any thing of 
hers. Sidney. 

When this deggage meets with a man who has 
vanity to credit relations, fhe turns him to ac- 
count. Spectater. 

Ba'cwio, a. f. [bagno, Ital. a bath.) A 
houfe for bathing, fweating, and other- 
wife cleanfing the body. 

I have known two infances of malignant fe- 
vers produced by the hot air of a bagaio, Arhuth, 

Ba'oriee. a. f. [from dag and pipe; the 
wind being received in a ba 4 A mu 
fical infirument, confifting of a leathern 
bag, which blows up like a foot-ball, 
by means of a port-vent or little tube 
fixed to it, and flopped by a valve; 
and three pipes or flutes, the firlt called 
the great pipe or drone, and the fecond 
the little one, which pafs the wind out 
only at the bottom; the third hasa 
reed, and is played on by comprefling 
the bag under the arm, when full ; and 
opening or ftopping the holes, which 
are eight, with the tingers. The dag- 
fife takes in the compafs of three 
odtaves. Chambers, 
No banners but fhirts, with fome bad begpipes 

inficad of drum and fife. Sidmey. 
He heard a sugpipe, and faw a general animat- 

ed with the found, Addijon's Frecholder, 

Bacri'vsa. 2, /. [from bagpipe.) One 
that plays on a bagpipe. 
Some that will evermore peep thro’ their eyes, 

And laugh, like parrots, at a bagpiper,  Shubjp. 

BAGUE'ITE.n., f. [Fra term of archi- 
te&ture.] A little round moulding, lefs 
than an allragal ; fometimes carved and 
enriched, 

To Baicxe. v. a. [bagner, Fr.) To 
drench ; to foak. Out of ufe. 
The women forflow not to baigne them, unlefs 

they plead their heels, with a worfe perfume than 
Jugucth found in the dungeon. Carew. 

Bari. a. /. [OF this word the etymolo- 
gifts give many derivations ; it feems to 
come fromthe French éailler, to put 
into the hand ; to deliver up, as a man 
delivers himfelf up in furety.) 

Bail is the freeing or fetting at liberty one ar- 
refed or imprifoned upon adtion cither civil or 
criminal, under fecurity taken lor his appearance. 
There is both common and fpecial bail; common 
éai/ is in aétions o: fmall prejudice, or flight 
preof, called com.., beeagie any fureties in thay 
cafe are taken: whereas upon caufes of greater 
weight, or apparcnt fpeciality, fpecial dail of 

Vou. I. 

BAI 
furety mui be taken. 

» tween ducf and mainprife; fur ne that is maine 
prited is at large watil the day of his appearamee: 
but where a man is bailed, he is always ac- 

counted by the law to be in their ward and cuf- 
tody for the time: and they may, if they will, 
keep hirn in ward or io pritom at that tigi, or 
otherwife at their will. Cowell, 

Worry'd with debts, and paft all hopes of Aas, 
Th’ uppity’d wretch les cotting ina jail, Kefe. 

And brib’d with prefents, or, when presents fail, 
They fend their prottituted wives for bail. Dey. 

To Batt. v.a. [from the noun. } 
1. To give bail for another, 

wy Let me be theit bail —— 
They fhall be ready at your highneds’ will, 
To sniwer their fufpicion—— 
Thou fhatt not def! them, Shaifp, Tit, And, 

2. To admit to bail, 
When they bad duiled the twelve bithops who 

were in the Swe t, the houfe of commens, in 
great indignation, caufed them immediately tu be 
recommitted to the Tower, Clarendon, 

BattaBue. adj, [from dail.) That may 
be fet at liberty by bail or fureties. 

Ba’iuir. #./. [a word of doubtful etymc- 
in itfelf, but borrowed by us from 

baillie, Fr.) 
1. A fubordinate officer. 

Laufanne is under the cauton of Berne, go- 
verned by a bailiff {ent every three years from the 
fenate of Berne, cAddifor , 

z. An officer whofe bufinefs it is to exe- 
cute arrefts, 

ft many times happeneth, that, by the under- 
theritls and their dug >, the owner hath incurred 
the forfciture, before he cometh to the knowledge 
of the procefs that runneth againit him, acon, 

A bailif’, by mittake, feized you for a debtor, 
and kept you the while evening in a fpunging 
houfe. Swift. 

Swift as a bard the bailiff leaves behipd. Pope, 

3. An under-fleward of a manor. 
Ba‘itiwick. n./. [of daillic, Fr. and pie, 

Sax.) The place of the jurifdiGion 
of a bailiff within his hundred, or the 
lord’s frauchife. Itis that liberty which 
is exempted from the fheriff of the 
county, over which the lord of the 
liberty appointeth a bailiff. Cowell. 
A proper officer is to walk up and down his 

bailiewicks. Spenfer. 
There iffued writs to the theriffs, to retura the 

names of the feveral land-owners in their feveral 
batliwicks, Hale, 

.To Baty, v, a, [batan, Saxon; éailzen, 
German. } 

1. To put meat upon a hook, in fome 
place, to tempt fifh, or other animals, 
Oh cunning enemy, that, to catch a faint, 

With faints dott suit thy huok! moft dangerous 
Is that temptation that doth goad us on 
To fin in loving virtue, Shak fpeare, 

Let's be revenged on him; let's appoint bim 
a meeting, give hima thow of cormlut in his 
fuit, and fead him on with a fure dated delay, 
till he hath pawned his herfes to mine hoft of 
the garter. neg gr Merry Wives of Windjer. 

Many forts of fithes feed upon infedts, as is 
well known to anglers, who bait their books 
with them. Ray, 

How are the fex imprav’d in am’rous arts! 
What new-found fnares they da/t for human 

hearts f Gay, 

2. To give meat to one’s felf, or horics, 
on the road. 

What fo flrong, 
But, wanting reft, will alfo want of might? 
The fun, that meafures heaven all day long, 
At night doth bait his fteeds the ocean waves 

among. Spenfer, 

There is a difurence be- 

BAK 
To Barr. wv. a. [from dattre, Fr. to beat.] 
1, To attack with violence. 

Who feeming forcly chaffed at bis band, 
As chained bear, whom cruel dogs do bait, 
With idle force did fain them to withftand. 

Fairy Queen,” 

: I will not yield 
To kifs the ground before young Malcolm's feet; 
And to be Aaited with the rabble's curfe. Shaky, 

2. To harafs by the help of others; a5, 
we bait a boar with maftiffs, but a bull 
with bull-dogs. 

To Barr. v.n. To flop at any place for 
refrefhment: perhaps this word is more 
properly bate, to abate {peed. 

But our defires tyrannical extortion 
Doth force us there to fet our chief delightfulnefs,” 
Where bat a dusting place is all our portion, —- 

Sidney. 
As one who on his journey baits at noon, 

Tho’ bent on fpeed: fo here th’ archangel 
paus'd. Milton, 

In all our journey from London to his houfe, 
we did not fo much as bare ata wig inn. Addifor. 

To Barr. v, n. [asa hawk.) To clap the 
wings; to make an offer of flying; to 
flutter. 

All plum'd like eftridges, that with the wind 
Baited like cagies having lately bath'd ; 
Glittering in golden coats like images. Shak/, 

Hood my unman'd blood 4aiting in my checks. 
With thy black mantle; till ftrange love grown 

buld 

Thinks true love adted fimple modeity. Shelf, 
Another way [ have to man my haggard, 

To make ber come, and know her keeper's call; 
That is, to watch her as we watch thefe kites, ~ 
That baie and beat, and will not be vhedient. 

Shabjpeare. 
Bart. 1. f. [from the verb. ] : 
1. Meat fet to allure fifh, or other ant- 

mals, to a {nare. 
The pleafaat'it angling is to fee the ith 

Curt with ber golden ovrs the filver dtream, 
And greedily dewour the treacherous Sait, Shak, 

2. Atemptation; an enticement ; allure. 
ment. 
And that fame glorious beauty's idle boalt 

Is but a fait fuch wretches tu beguile. Sprafer. 
Taketh therewith the fouls of men, as with 

the baits, Heater, 
Sweet words, I grant, befts and allurements 

fweet, 
But greatett hopes with greateft crofles meet. 

Fairfax, 
Fruit, tike that 

Which grew in Paradife, the be: of Eve 
Us'd by the tempter. Miltor 

Secure from foulith pride’s affected ttite, 
And fpecious Battery's nore pernicious baie. 

Kefcomman, 
Her head was bare, : 

Burt for her native ornament of hair, 
Which in a fimple knot was tied above : 
Sweet negligence’ unheeded dart of love! Dryd, 

Grant that others could with equal glory 
Look dewn on pleafures, and the deirs of fenfe, 

shiddifer: 
- A refrefhment on a journey, 
aize. nf. A kind of coarfe open cloth 
fluff, having a long nap; fometimes 
frized on one fide, and fometimes not 
frized, This fluff is without wale, 
being wrought on a loom with two 
treddles, like flannel. Chambers, 

To Bax. v. a. part. pafl. baled or baken. 
becen, Sax. decken, Germ. fuppofed 
y Wachier to come from bec, which, in’ 

the Phrygian language, fignified dread. J 
1. To heat any thing in a clofe place ; 

generally in an oven. 
T : 
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* He will take thercof, and warm himfelf; yea 
he kindleth it, and dadeth bread. Tfaiak. 

The difference of prices of bread proceered 
fiom their delicacy in brend, and peshaps fome- 
thing in theis manner of baking, sirbuthnet. 

2. To harden in the fire. 
The work of the fire is a kind of daking peand 

wharfoever the fre dakerh, time doth in forne 
degree difolve. Bacon. 

3+ To harden with heat. 
. With vebement funs 
When dufty fummer Sates the ceumbling clods, 
How pleafant is’t, beneath the twifted arch, 
To Deh the fweet caroufe! Philips. 

‘fun with flaming arrows pierc’d the flood, 
And, darting to the bottom, daé'd the = 

To Bax. v. an. 
1. To dothe work of baking. 

I keep his houfe, and I wath, wring, brew, 
bate, feour, deefs meat, and make the beds, 
and do all myfelf. Shakfpeare. 

2. Tobe heated or baked. 
Fillet of a fenny {nake 

_ Inthe cauldron boil and bake. — Shak/peare. 

Baxep Meats. Meats drefled by the 
oven, , 
Thete be fome houfes, wherein fweetmeats 

will relent, aad daked smears will mould, more 
than others, Bacon, 

Ba'cenouse. n./. [from bake and bou/e.] 
A place for bakiog bread. 

I have marked a willingnefs in the Italian ar- 
tizans, to diltribute the kitchen, pantry, and 
bakehoufe under ground. Weston. 

Ba'xen. The participle from To dake. 
There was a cake duéen on the coals, anda 

crufe of water, at his head. 1 Kingt. 

Ba'ker. n. f. Sim To bake.] He whole 
trade is to bake. 

In life and health, every man mutt proceed 
upon truft, there being no knowing the inten- 
tion of the cook or dater. South, 

Ba‘tance. a. f- (balance, Fr. bilanx, 
Lat.] 

1, One of the fix fimple powers in mecha- 
nicks, ufed principally for determining 
the difference of weight in heavy bodies, 
Tt is of feveral forms. Chambers. 

2. A pair of {cales, 
A balance of power, either without or within 

a ftate, is beft conceived by confidering what 
the nature of a dalence is. It fuppofes three 
things; firt, the part which is held, together |) 
with the hand that bolds it; and then the two 
feales, with whatever is weighed therein. Swift. | 

For when on ground the burden fu/asce ties, 
The empty part is lifted up the higher. 

Sir Ff. Davies. 
3. A metaphorical balance, or the mind 

employed in comparing one thing with 
avother. 

T have in equal balance jufily weigh'd 
What wrong our arms may do, what wrongs 

we fuffer: 
Gricfs heavier than our offences. Shak {peare. 

4 The aét of comparing two things, as 
cby the balance. 

Comfort arifes not from others being miferable, 
Hut from this inference upon the dal/amre, that we 
Suffer only the bot of nature. LL Fftrange. 

Upon a fair balance of.the advantages un either 
fide, it will appear, that the rules of the gofpel 
are more powerful means of conviction than fuch 
mefage. Atterbury. 

5. The overplusof weight ; that quantity 
by which, of two things weighed to- 
gether, one exceeds the other, 

Care being taken, that the exportation exceed 
jn value the importation; end then the dalamce 
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of trade muff of neceffity be returned a coin or | Barn, adj. [4al, Welth.] 

bullion. Bacon’; Advice to Villers, 5 

6. That which is wanting to make two 

7. Equipoife ; as, balance ofgower. See 

parts of an account even; as, he ftated 
the account with his correfpondent, and 
aid the dalance. 

the fecond fenfe. 
Love, hope, and joy, fair pleafure’s {miling 

train, 
Hate, fear, and grief, the family of pain; 
Thele mis'd with art, andto due bbunds confin’d, 
Make and maintain the balance of the mind, Pope. 

8. The beating part of a watch. 
Iris but fappofing that all watches, whilf the 

balance beats, think; and itis fufficiently proved, 
that my watch thought all lait night. Locke. 

In aftronomy.] One of the twelve 
gas of the zodiack, commonly called 

Libra. 
Or wilt thou warm out fammers with thy rays, 

And feated near the bulence poife the days? 
Dryden, 

To Ba'uance. v, a. (balancer, Fr.) 
1. To weigh in a balance, either real or 

Sgerative 3 to compare by the balance. 
f men would hat Aafince the good and the 

evil of things, they would not venture foul and 
body for dirty interett, L' Epirange. 

2. To regulate the weight in a balance ; 
to keep in a ftate of jult proportion. 
Heav'n that hath plac'd this illand to give law, 

To dalerce Europe, and her ftatesto awe, Maller. 
3» To counterpoife ; to weigh equal to; 

to be equipollent ; to counteract. 
The attraction of the glafs is bulaweed, and 

rendered inctieétual, by tne contrary —— 
of the liquor. lewron, 

4. Toregulate an account, by fating it 
on both fides. 

urlging is balameing an account, and deter- 
ruining on which fide the odds lic. Locke. 

5. ‘Yo pay that which is wanting to make 
the two parts of an account equal. 

Give him leave 
To balance the account of Blenheim’s day. Prior. 
Though I am very well fatisfied, that it is not 

in my power toa falanee accounts with my Maker, 
Lam iefolved, bowever, to turn all my endea- 
vours that way. Addifor’s Speétator. 

To Ba'tance. v.n, To hefitate; to 
fluétuate between equal motives, as a 
balance plays when charged with equal 
weights. 
Were the fatisfation of luft, and the joys of 

he would not balance, ox err, in the determina- 
tion of his choice, Lacke. 

Since there is nothing that can offend, I fee 
not why you fhould duleme 2 moment about 
printing ix. sitterbury to Pope. 

Ba‘tancer. a. f. [from dalance.] ‘The 
perfon that weighs any thing. 

Ba'tass Ruby. x. /: [balas, Fr. — 
to bean Indian term.) A kind of ruby. 

Balafs ruby is of a crimion colour, with a caft 
of purple, and feems Lett to anfwer the deferip- 
tion of the ancients. Woodward on Fogf!'s, 

To Barau'cinate.) v.20. [from dalbu- 
To Barse'tiare. § tio, Latin.) ‘To 

ftammer in fpeaking. Did. 
Batco'xy. n. f. [balcon, Fr. dalcone, 

Jtal.] A frame of iron, wood, or ftonc, 
before the window of a room. 
Then pleafure came, wholiking not thefathion, 

Began to make falconies, terracesy 
Till the had weaken'd all by alteration. Herbert. 

When dirty waters from balconies drop, 
And dextious dumfels twirl the fprinkling = 

ay. 

heaven, offered to any ones prefent poffeffion, 

I. —— hair; defpoiled of hair by. 
time or ficknefs, 

Neither fhall men make themfelves Said for 
them. ‘eremiah, 

I find it remarked by Marchetti, thar te 
caufe of baldnefs in men is the dryncfs of the 
brain, and its thiinking from the fkull; he 
having obferved, that in bald perfons, under the 
bald part, there was a vacuity betwecn the tkull 
and the brain. Ray. 

He fheuld imitate Cxfar, who, becaufe his 
head was Sald, covered that defect with laurels. 

Addijer. 

2. Without natural covering. 
Under an oak, whofe boughs mere mofs'd 

with age, 
And high top Sald with dry antiquity, Skat. 

3- Without the ufual covering. 
He is fct at the upper endo” th’ table; but 

they ftand pa/d before him. Shatfpeare. 

Hobbes, in the preface to his own ald tranfla- 
tion, begins the praile of Homer when ne fhould 
have ended it. Dryden's Fables, Preface. 
And that, though labour'’d, line muil bald 

4. Unadorned ; inelegant. 

appear, 
That brings ungrateful mufick tothe ear. Creech. 

5. Mean; naked ; without dignity ; with- 
out value; bare. 
What thould the people do with thefe bald ni- 

bunes ? 
On whom depending, their obedience fails 
To th’ greater bench. Shak/peare. 

6. Bald was ufed by the northern nations, 
to fignify the fame as audax, bold; and 
is fill inufe. So Baldwin, and by inver- 
fion Winbald, is bold conqueror ; Ethel- 
bald, nobly bold; Eadbald, happily bald; 
which are of the fame import as Thra- 
Seas, Thrafymachus, and Thrafybulur, 
&e. Gibfon. 

Ba’Loacuin, a. f. [baldachino, Ital.) A 
piece of architeCture, in form of a ca- 
nopy, fupported with columns, and 
ferving as a covering to an altar; It 
properly fignifies arich flk, Du Cange, 
and was a canopy carvied over the hoft. 

Builder's Did. 
Ba‘LDER DASH. yA [probably of bald, 

Sax. bok, and dafl, to mingle.] Any 
thing jumbled together without judg- 
ment; rude mixture; a confufed dif- 
courfe, 

To Ba‘. prrpase. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
To mix oradulterate any liquor. 

Ba’tpxy. adv. [from bald.) Nakedly ; 
meanly ; inclegantly. 

Ba‘tomony. a.f2 The fame with Gex- 
TIAN. 

Ba‘. pwess. “s {from bald.] 
1, The want of hair. 
2. The lofs of hair. 

Which happen’d on the fkin to light, 
And there corrupting to a wound, 
Spreads leprofy and daldrefi round. 

3. Meannefs of writing ; inelegance. 
Ba’tonick. #./: [of uncertain ctymo- 

Swift. 

ory. 
1A os By fome Diéicnaries it is 

explained a éracelet; but 1 have not 
found it in that fenfe. 
Athwart his brealt a Aaldeéck brave he ware, 

That thin’d, like twinkling @ars, with Rones 
molt precious tare, Fairy Queen. 

A radiant daldrick, o'er hig fhoulders tied, 
Suftain’dthe fword that glittes’dat his fide. Doge, 

.2. The zodiack, 
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That like the twins of Jove they fcem'd in 

fig itt. 

Which deck the bulirick of the heavens bright, 
Spenjer. 

Bare. nf [talle, Fr] A bundle or 
parcel of goods packed up for carriage. 
One hired aa afs, in the dog-days, to carry 

certain bales of goods to fuchatuwa. L'Ejirange. 
Tt is part of the bales in which bohea tea was 

brought over from China, Woodware, 

Bate. m- f {bal. Sax. dale, Dan. dal, bol, 
Icelandith.] Mifery; calamity. 

She look’d about, and feeang one in mail 
Armed to point, fought back to turn again; 
For light the hated as the deadly bale. Fairy Q. 

To Bae. v. a. A word ufed by the failors, 
who bid dale out the water; that is, 
fave it out, by way of diftin@ion from 
pumping. Skinner. I believe from éail- 
ler, Fr. to deliver from hand to hand. 

To Bare. v. a. [emballer, Fr. imballure, 
Ital.] To make up into a bale. 

Ba'cerun. adj. [from baie. ] 
a. Full of mifery; full of grief; forrow- 

ful; fad; wocful, 
Ah, lucklefs babe! born under cruel Rar, 

And in dead parents ba/efu/ athes bred. Fairy Q, 
But when ficet the bitter baleful (mart, 

Which her fair eyes unwares do work in me, 
1 think that I a new Pandora ice, Spenjer, 

Round he throws his Aaleful eyes, 
That witnefs'’d huge affliction and difmay, 
Mix'd with obdurate prideand fedfaft hate. Milt. 

‘2. Full of mifchief; dettructive. 
But when he faw his threat’ning was but vain, 

He turn’d about, and fearch'’d his da/efv/ books 
again, Fairy Queen, 

Boiling choler chokes, 
By fight of thefe, our dulefu/ encenies.  Shak/p, 

Unfeen, unfelt, the fiery ferpent fkims 
Betwixt ber linen and ber naked limbs, 
His ha/efal breath inipiring as he glides. Dryden, 

Happy lérne, whofe moi wholefome air 
Poifous envenom'd ipiders, and forbids 
The éuvefu/ toad and vipers from ber thore. 

Philips. 

Ba’terutty. adv, [from baleful.) Sor- 
rowfully ;-m fchievoufly, 

Barx. nf. [bulky Dut. and Germ.] A 
great beam, fuch as is ufed in building; 
a rafter over an out-houfe or barn. 

Barn. n.f. [derived by Skinner from va- 
licare, Ital. to pafs over.] A ridge of 
land left unploughed between the fur- 
rows, or at the end of the ficld. 

‘To Bark. v. a. [See the noun.] 
1. To difappoint ; to fruftrate; to elude, 

Anetler thing in the grammar fchools I fee 
no ule of, unlefs it be to ba'k young lads in 
bearning laaguages. Locke, 

Every one has a defire to keep up the vigour 
of his faculties, and not to de/é his underfland- 
ing by what is too hard for it, Locke. 

But one may 4ef/é this good intent, 
Aad take things ctherwife than meant. Prior, 

The prices muft have been high; for a people 
fo rich would nat dale theie fancy, — érhwthnoe, 
Balk’ of his prey, the yelling montter flies, 

And fills the city with bis hideous cries. Pepe. 
Is there a variance? enter but his duor, 

Balk'd are the courts, and conteft is no more. 
Pepe. 

2. To mifs any thing; to leave untouched. 
By grifly Ploto he doth (wear, 

He rent his clothes, and tore his hair; 
And as be runneth here and there, 

An acern cup he grecteth ; 
Which foon he taketh by the Maik, 
About nis head he ices 1 walk, 
Nor deth he any creatore daft, 

But lays onall he mecteth. Drayten's Numpaid, 
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3. To omit, or refufe.any thing. 

This was looked fur at your hand, and. this! 
was balks, Shai ipeare. 

4. To heap, as onaridge. This, or fome-| 
thing like this, feems to be intended! 
here. | 

Ten thoufand bold Scots, three and twenty 
knights, 

Fait'd in their own blood, did fir Walter fee 
On Holmedon’s plains. Shakjpeare. 

Ba'teers. n.f- {in fiihery.] Men who 
fland on a cliff, or high place on the 
fhore, and give a fign to the men in the 
fithing-boats, which way the paflage or 
thole of herrings is, Cowell, 
The pilchards ace purfued by a bigger filh,! 

called a pluther, who icapeth above water and 
bewrayeth them tothe duiéer, Carew, 

Batt. a. /. [bo/, Dan. do/, Dutch.) 
Bal, diminutively Beleny the fun, or Apoilo, 

of the Celte, was called by the ancient Gauls 
albcilic, Whatever was round, and in particu 
lar tie head, was called by the ancicuts either 
Sal, or Rely and likewife Ba/ and Bil, Among 
the moderu Perfians, the head is called Pole; 
and the Flemings ftilicall the head Bole. Méaex 
is the head of poll; and erst, is to turn. 
BaA® likewife fignifies a round ball, whence 
boud, and dcif, and duit, which the Weich term 
bet, By the Seotch alfo the head is named 
bkél; whence the Englith Ail! is derived, figni- 
fying the beak of a bird. Figusatively, the 
Pheygians and Thurians by @saaa underitood 
a king. Hence alfo, in the Syriack dialeéts, 
Fad, Gis, and likewile @a>, fignifics lord, and 
by this name alfo the fun; and, in fume dialects, 
“HA and "1A, whence IAQ and” HG, riey and 
Bo, and-alfo, in the Celtick diminutive way 
of exprefiion, “ExwS, rider, and Bian, 
fignified the fun; and ‘Exdw, Teams, and Badivn, 
the moon. Among the Teutonicks, Aol and feil 
have the fame meaning; whence the adjcétive 
Aolig, or Acilig, is derived, and fignifics divine 
or holy; and the afpiration being changed into 
Jy the Remans form their Sed. Baxter, 

1. Any thing made in a round form, or 
approaching to round, 
Worms with many feet round themfelves into 

balls under logs of timber, but not in the timber. |" 
Bacon, 

Nor arms they wear, nor (words and bucklers 
wreid, 

But whirl from leathern firings huge Sa//s of lead, 
; Dryden. 

Like a dal! of {now tumbling down a bill, he 
gathered ftrength as he pafled, Hewel. 

Still unripen'd in the dewy mines, 
Within the batl a trembling watce thines, 
That through the eryital darts. diddifon, 

Such of thefe corpufcles as happened to com- 
bine inte one mals, formed the metallick and 
mineral balls, or nodules, which we find. 

Woodward, 

2. A round thing to play with, either 
with the hand or foot, or a racket. 

Balts to the fiars, and thralls to fortune’s reign, 
Turn'd fiom themfeives, infected with their cage, 
Where death is fear'd, and life is held with pain. 

_ Salncy, 
Thofe } have feen play at ball, grow extremely 

earneft who thould have the dail, Sidney. 
3- A fmall round thing, with fome parti- 

cular mark, by which votes are given, 
or lots caft, 

Let lots decide ir. 
For ev'ry number'd captive put a ball 
litoan urn; three only biack be there, 
The teil, ail white, ave fafe, Dryden, 

Minos, the Ariet inquifitor, appears ; 
Round ia his urn the blended dai/s ne rowls, 
Ablolves the jult, and dooms the guilty fouls, 

ryden. Dr 
4: A globe; as, the a// of the earth. 
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Julius and Antony, thofe lords pfall, . 

Low at her fect prefent the conguce’d ball. 
Granville, 

Ye gods, what juftice rules the Aull? 
Freedom and arts together fall, _ Pepe. 

5+ Aglobe born as an enfiga of fayervignty. 
Hear the twagedy of a young man, that 

right ought to hold the b// of a kingdom; but, 
by fortune, is made himfeif a ball, wlfed from 
tmifery to milery, from place to place, Bacon, 

6. Any part of the body that approaches 
to roundae!s ; as, the lower and fwel- 
ling part of the thumb; the apple of 

c eye. 
Be fubject tono fight hut mince; invitble 

To every eye duil clic. Shakfpeare, 
' ‘To make a fle countenance, let your brow 
bend fo, that it may almoft touch the bad! of the 
eye. Peacham, 

7. The fkin fpread over a hollow iece of 
wood, fluffed with hair or wool, which 
the printers dip in ink, to {pread it on 
the letters, 

Bau. a. f- [bal, Fr. from ‘balare, low 
Lat. from Zaaaizu, to dance.) An ens 
tertainment of dancing, at which the 
preparations are made at the expence 
of fome particular perfon. 

If golden feonces hang not on the walls, 
To light the coftly fuppers and the balls, Dryden, 

He would make oo extraordinary figure at a 
bail; but 1 can affure the ladics, for their con= 
folation, that he has writ better verfes on the fex. 
than any man. Swift. 

Ba'tian, 2. f, [balade, Fr.] A fong. 
Balled once ignited a folerun and facred forg, 

as well as trivial, when Solomon's Song was 
called the ballad of Salads; but now it is applied 
to nothing but trifling verfe. ‘ants. 

An I have not balfads made on you all, and 
fung to filthy tunes, may a cup uf fack bo my 
poifon. Sha tfpeare. 

Like the fweet Joflad, this amufing lay 
Too long detains te lover on his way. i Gay. 

To Ba'tiaw. vw. = kos the noun.} To 
make or fing ballads, F 

Saucy hdtors 
Will catch at us like ftrumpets, and {eall’d 

thimers — 
Ballad vs out o° tune, Shabjeare. 

Ba‘tiap-sincer. n.f. [from batad-and 
Jing.) One whofe employment isto fing 

ds in the ftreets. 
No fooner "gan he raife his tuneful fong, 

But lads and taffes round about him throng. 
Not batlad-fingery plac’d above the crowd, 
Sings with a note te thrilling, fweet, and lov. 

Gay, 
Ba'tiast. nf. (ballofe, Dutch.} 
1. Something put at the bottom of: the 

fhip, to keep it fleady to the centre of 
avity. 
There muft be middle counfellors to keep 

things Ready ; for, without that da‘a/t, the thip 
will roul too much, Hucan. 

As for the afcent of afubmarine weft), this 
may be cafily contrived, if there be fome great 
weight at the bottom of the thip, being part of 
its Suilei; whieh, by fome cord within, may 
be boofened from it. Wilkins. 

As, when empry barks on billows float, 
With fandy dalla tailors trim the boats. 
Su bees bear gravel tones, whole polis weighe 
Steersthio" the whittting winds thei es: fight. 

aan. Iryriem, 
2. That which is ufed to make any thing 

fleady. ; 
Why fhould he fiak where nothing feem'd to 

re(s 
His tiles little, and his Jaffa lofs, Swift, 

To Ba'turasr. v. a, [from the noun.} 
T2 
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1, To put weight at the bottom of a hip, 

in order to her fleady. 
If this be fo bollafied, as to be of equal weight 

with the like magnitude of water, it will be 
moveable, Wilkins, 

2. To keep any thing fteady. 
White thus to Aailaf love I thought, 

And fo more fleddily t’ have gone, 
1 faw I had love's pinnace overfraught. Denne. 
Now you have given me virtue for my guide, 

And with true honour dallaffed my pride. Dryd. 
Baue'rrs. a. f. [ballette, Fr.] A dance 

in which fome hiltory is reprefented. 
Ba’tyanns. n. / [from ball, and yard, of 

ftick to pufh it with.] A playat which a 
ball is driven by the end of a flick: now 
corruptly called dilliards. 
With dice, with cards, with dalvards much 

unfhe, 
And thuttiecocks miffeeming manly wit. Spenfer, 

Ba'ttister. See Batustre. 

een } n. f: (ballon, Fr.) 
1. A large round fhort-necked veffel ufed 

in chymifiry. 
2. {In architeéture,] A ball or globe 

placed on the top of a oR 
3 i fireworks} A ball of pafteboard, 

uffed with combuflible matter, which, 
when fired, mounts to a confiderable 
height in the air, and then burfts into 
bright fparks of fire, refembling ttars. 

Ba'tuot. n. f- [ballote, Fr.) ‘2 
1. A little ball or ticket ufed in giving 

votes, being put privately intoa box or 
urn, 

2. The at of voting by ballot. 
To Ba'tror. v. n. (balloter, Fr.] To 

choofe by ballot, that is, by putting 
little balls or tickets, with particular 
marks, privately ina box ; by —— 
which, it is known what is the refult 
of the poll, without any difcovery by 
whom each vote was given. 
No competition arriving to a fufficient number 

of bails, they fell to allot fome others. Perron, 
Giving their votes by balloting, they lie under 

no awe, Swift, 

Batiota’tion. x. f. [from ballot.] The 
aé of voting by ballot. 
The election is intricate and curious, confift- 

ing of ten feveral dallotations. Wotton, 

Baim, 2. f. [daume, Fr, balfamum, Lat.] 
1. The fap or juice of a fhrub remarkably 

odariferous. 
Balm trickles through the bleeding vtms 

Of happy thrubs, in Idumean plains. Dryden, 

z. Any valuable or fragrant ointment, 
Thy place is fill'd, thy feeptre wrung from 

thee ; 
Thy bufm wath'd of wherewith thou wat an- 

nointed. Saad fpeare, 
3- Any thing that fooths or mitigates pain, 

You were condudted to a gentle bath, 
And éahei apply’d to you. Shakipeare, 

Your praile’s argument, balm of your age; 
Deareft and bet. Sdatipeare, 
A tender {mile, our forrow's only Aalor, Young. 

Baum. n.f. [melifa, Lat.] The 

Baum Mint. § name of a plant. 
The fpecies are, 1, Garden baie. 2, Garden 

‘balm, with yellow variegatcd flowers. 3. Stink= 
ing Roman ‘an, with (after hairy leaves. Mfi/er, 

Bato of Gilead. 
1. The juice drawn from the balfam tree, 
by making incifions in its bark. Its 
colour is firft white, foan after green ; 
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but, when it comes to be old, it is of 
the colour of honey. The fmell of it 
is agreeable, and very penetrating ; the 

_ tafte of it bitter, fharp, and aftringent, 
As little iffues from the plant by incifion, 
the balm fold by the merchants is made 
of the wood and green branches of the 
tree, diftilled by fre, which is generally 
adulterated with turpentine. = Ca/met. 

It feems to me, that the zori of Gilead, which 
we render in our Bible by the word balm, was 
not the fame with the balfam of Mecca, but 
only a better fort of turpentine, then in ufe for 
the cure of wounds and other difeafes. Pridraux, 

A plant remarkable for the flrong bal- 
famick {cent which its leaves emit, upon 
being bruifed ; whence fome have hip. 
pofed, erroncoufly, that the balm of 
Gilead was taken from this plant. 

ler. 
To Baum. ov. a. [from balm. ] 
1. To anoint with balm, or with any thing 

medicinal, 
Salm bis foul head with warm diftitled waters, 

And burn fweet wood. Shakjpeare. 
2. To footh; to mitigate; to afluage. 

Opprett nature fleeps : 
This ref might yet have da/m'd thy fenfes 

Shak /peare. 

Ba'ioy. adj. [from balm.] 
1, Having the qualities of balm. 

Soft on the flow’ ry herb I found me laid, 
In dalmy fweat; which with his beams the fun 
Soon dry'd, Sliltan, 

2. Producing balm. 
Let India boadt her groves, nor envy we 

The weeping amber, and the du/my rec, Pepe, 

3. Soothing ; foft ; mild. 
Come, Defdemona, "tis the foldiers life 

To have their Laimy flumbers wak’d with firife. 
Saak/peare. 

Such vifions hourly pafs before my fight, * 
Which from my eyes their ba/my flumbers fright. 
F “¢ Dryden, 

t; odoriferous, 
‘a Thee rick perfumes which from the happy 

fhore 
The winds upon their balmy wings convey'd 
Whofe guilty fweetnels firtt the world betray’d, 

Dryden. 
Firft Eurus to the rifing morn is fent, 

The regions of the dafmy continent. Dryden, 

5. Bisigating 3 afluafive. 
Oh Salmy breath, that doth almoft perfuade 

Juftice to break her (word! Shak/peare. 

Ba’tngany. na. /- [balnearium, Lat.] A 
bathing-room, 
The Lalnearies, and bathing-places, fe ex- 

pofeth unto the fummer fetting. Brown. 

BALNEA'TION. “es —— balnenm, Lat. 
a bath.) The act o haehiniy, 
As the head may be difturbed by the thin, it 
—— tame way be relieved, as is obfervable 
in dalneations, and fomentations of that part. 

Brewer's Pulgar Evrowrs, 

Ba’uweatony. adj, [balnearius, Lat.) 
Belonging to a bath or flove. 

Ba'totaneg, a.f. The leap of a horfe, fo 
that when his fore-feet are in the air, 
he fhews nothing but the thoes of his 
hinder-feet, without yerking out. A 
balotade differs from a capriole; for 
when a horfe works at caprioles, he 
yerks out his hinder legs with all his 
force, Farvier’s Dia. 

Ba’tsam. nf. [4alfanum, Lat.] Oint- 
ment; ungucnt; an unétuous applica- 
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tion thicker than oil, and fofter than 
falve. 

Chritt’s blood our daifaer; if that cure us here, 
Him, when our judge, we thall not find fevere. 

Denham, 
Ba'tsam Apple. [momordica, Lat.] An an- 

nual Indian plant. 
Ba'tsam Tree, A thrub which f{carce 

grow’ taller than the pomegranate tree; 
the blofioms are like {mall flars, very fra- 
grant; whence {pring out little pointed 

inclofing a fruit like an A ey 
called carpobalfamum, as the wood is 
called xylobalfamum, and the juice 
opobalfamum. Calmet. 

Batsa’micat,? adj, [from baljam.] 
Batsa'MIck. Having the qualities 

of balfam; unéiuous; mitigating; foft; 
mild; oily, 

If there be a wodnd in my Jeg, the vital 
energy of my foul thrufts out the badjamica! lu 
mour uf my blood to heal it. Hale, 

The aliment of fuch as have freth wounds 
ought to be fuch as keeps the lumours from 
putrefadtion, and renders them oily and bal. 
famick, Arhuthmet, 

Ba’Luster. a.f. [according to Du Cange, 
from éalauflrium, low Lat. a bathing- 
place. ] {mall column or pilatter, 
from an inch and three quarters to four 
inches {quare or diameter. Their di- 
mentions and forms are various; they 
are frequently adorned with mouldings; 
they are placed with rails on ftairs, and 
in the fronts of galleries in churches. 
This thould firft have been planched over, and 

railed about with basusfrrs. larew, 
Ba'Lustrape. x. /. [from dalufler.} An 

affemblage of one or more rows of little 
turned pillars, called balufters, fixed 
upon a terrace, or the top of a building, 
for feparating one part from another, 

Bam, Beam, tin mitials in the name of 
any place, ufually imply it to have been 
w ; from the Saxon beam, which 
we ule in the fame fenfe to this day. 

Cibfon. 
Bamsoo’, a. /, An Indian plant of the 

reed kind, It has feveral fhoots much 
larger than our ordinary reeds, which 
are knotty, and feparated from {pace to 
fpace by joints. The bamboo is much 
larger than the fugar-cane. 

To Bamno'oz.e. v. a. [a cant word not 
ufed in pure or in grave writings,] To 
deceive; to Sapoke upon; to confound. 

After Nick had Sambeozted about the money, 
John called for counters, Arbuthect. 

Bamso’ozten. n. f. [from bamboorke.] 
Atricking fellow ; a cheat. 
There are a fer of fellows they call banterers 

and bamfeoz/ers, that play fuch tricks. rburknot, 

Ban. n.f. [ban, Teut. a publick procla- 
mation, as of profeription, interdiction, 
excommunication, publick fale. ] 

1. Publick notice given of any thing, 
whereby any thing is publickly com- 
manded or forbidden, This word we 
ufe efpecially in the publithing matri- 
edith phir. Poe in the church, before 
marriage, to the end that if any man 
can fay againft the intention of the 
partics, cither in refpect of kindred or 
otherwile, they may take their excep- 
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And, in the canon law, 

banna _funt proclamationes fponfi & /ponfa 
in ecelefiis fert Jolita, Cowell, 

I bar it in the tntereh of my wife; 
’Tis the is fubcontracted to this lord, 
And I ber hufband contradi@t your bam, Shatf. 

To draw her neck into the baat, Hudibras. 
2. Acurfe; excommunication. 

Thou mixture rank of midoight weeds col- 
iced, 

With Hecate’s ban thrice blafted, thrice infected. 
Hamlet. 

A great overfight it was of St. Peter that he 
did not accurfe Nero, whereby the Pope might 
have got all; yet what need of fuch a ban, fince 
friar Vincent could tell Atabalipa, that king- 
doms were the pope's? Raleigh. 

3. Lnterdi¢tion. 
Bold deed to eye 

The facred fruit, facred to abflinence, ; 
Much more to taite it, underdanto touch. Milton, 

4- Ban of the Empire; a publick cenfure 
by which the privileges of any German 
prince are fufpended. 
He proceeded fu far by treaty, that he was 

proticied tu have the imperial ban taken off Al 
tapinus, upon fubmition, Howell. 

To Ban. v. a. [bannen, Dutch ; to curfe. ] 
To curfe ; to exccrate. 

Shall we think that it danech the work which 
they leave ochind them, or taketh away the ufe 
thereof? Hovker. 

It is uncertain whether this word, in 
the foregoing fenfe, is to be deduced 
from an, to curfe, or dane, to poifon, 

In thy clotet pent up, rue my thame, 
And Jaa our enemics, buth mine and thine, Saad. 

Before thefle Moors went a Numittian priefl, 
bellowing out charms, and calting icrowls of 
aper on each fide, wherein he curled and 
pa aad the chrittians. . Knoles, 

Bawa’na Tree, A f{pecies of plantain, 
Bano. a. f. [bende, Dutch ; Sand, Saxon.) 
1. Atie; a bandage; that by which one 

thing is joined to another. 
You thall find the dead, that fecms to tic their 

friendthip together, will be the very firangler of 

tion in time. 

theiz amity. Shak)peare, 

2. A chain by which any animal is kept 
in reltraint. ‘lhis is now ufually fpelt, 
lefs properly, bond. 

So wild a beaft, fo tame yraught to be, 
And buxom to his bands, is joy to fee. Hub. Ta, 

Since you deny him entrance, he demands 
His wife, whom cruelly you bold in bend, Dry. 

3. Any means of union or connexion be- 
tween perfons, 

Here’s cight that muft take hands, 
To join in Hymen's bands. Shad fpeare. 

4. Something worn about the neck ; a 
neckcloth. It is now reltrained toaneck- 
cloth of particular form, worn by clergy- 
men,’ lawyers, and Rudents in colleges, 
For his mind I do not care; 

Thar’s a toy that I could {pare : 
Let his title be but great, 
His cloaths rich, and Aud fit neat. Ben Fonfom, 

He took his ludging at the manfion-houfe of a 
taylor’s widow, who wathes, and can clear- 
fturch his bamds, Add. fon. 

sg. Any thing bound round another. 
tn old ftatues of fione in cellars, the feet of 

them being bound with leaden duads, it appearcd 
that the bead did (well, Bacen, 

6. [In architeéture.] Any flat low mem- 
ber or moulding, called alfo fafcia, face, 
or plinth, . 

q- A company of foldiers. 
And, good my lord of Somerfet, unite 

Your troops of borlemen with bis Sand: of foot. 
Shat/peare. 
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8. A company of perfons joined together 
in any common defign, 
We few, we happy few, we Jand of brothers. 

Shak/peare. 
The queen, in white array before her Sand, 

Saluting took her rival by the hand. Dryden. 
On a fudden, methought, this felect band 

{prang forward, with a refolution to climb the 
afcent, and follow the call of that heavenly mu- 
fick. ater. 

Strait the three bamds eure in arms to join, 
Each bard the number of the facred Nine, Pape. 

To Bano. v, a. [from band. ] 
1. To unite together into one body or 

troop. 
The bithop, and the duke of Glo’fier’s men, 

Have fill'd their pockets full of pebble ftones, 
And funding themfelves in contrary parts, 
Do pelt at one another's pates. Shakfprare. 

Some of the boys banded themfefves as for the 
major, and others for the king, who, alter fix 
days tkirmifhing, at lalt made a compofition, 
and departed. Carew. 

They, to live exempt 
From Heav'n's high jurifdidtion, in new league 
Banded agaiaft his throne. Milton. 

2. To bind over with a band. 
And by his mother ftood an infant lover, 

With wings unfledg'd, his eyes were banded over. 
Dryden. 

Bawnps of a Saddle, are two a of iron 
nailed upon the bows of the faddle, to 
hold the bows in the right fituation, 

Ba‘npace.n. /. [éandage, Fr.] 
1. Something bound over another, 

Zeal tow had a place among the refit, with a 
bandage over her cyes; though one would not 
have expected to have feen her reprefented in 
faow. Addifon. 

Cords were faftened by hooks tomy bandages, 
whigh the workmen had gitt round my neck. 

Gulliger, 

2. It is ufed, in furgery, for the fillet or 
roller wrapped over a wounded member ; 
and, fometimes, for the aét or practice 
of applying dandages. 

Ba'nopox. n./. — band and box.] 
A flight box ufed for bands, and other 
things of {mall weight. 
My friends are furprifed to find two bandboxer 

among my books, till I let them fee that they are 
lined with deep erudition, Addifen. 

With empty Sandbox the delights to range, 
And feigus a dittant errand from the "Change. 

Gay's Trivia, 

Ba'nnoacet. n. f. [bandelet, Fr. in archi- 
te€lure.] Any little band, flat mould- 
ing, or fillet. . 

Ba'noir. x. /. [dandito, Ital.) A man 
outlawed. 
No favage fierce, bandit, or mountaineer, 

Will dare to foil her virgin purity. Milten. 
No fan.lit fierce, no tyrant mad with pride, 

No cavern'd hermit, refts (elf fatisfy’d. Pope. 
Bawnpi'tro. a. f. in the plural danditti. 

+ [bandito, Ital. 
A Roman fworder, and bamditre fave, 

Murder'd fweet Tully. Shak{peare. 

Ba'npoc. a. f- [from dan or band, and 
dog: The original of this word is very 
doubtful. Cats, De Canibus Britan- 
nicis, derives it from band, that is, a 
dog chained up. Skinner inclines to de- 
duce it from dana, a murderer. May it 
not come from dan, a curfe, as we fay a 
curfl cur ; or rather trom baund, {welled 
or large, a Danifb word; from which, 
in fome counties, they call a great nut 
adan-nut?] <A kind of large dog. 

Ba'noy. 2. / 
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The time of night when Troy was fet on fires 

The time when {creech-owls cry, and bandogs 
howl. Shak/peare’s Henry vt. 

Or privy, or pert, if any bin, ; 
We have great bandigs will tear their thin. Spenf. 

Banpoce'ers. m. f. [landouliers, Fr. } 
Small wooden cafes covered with lea- 
ther, each of them containing powder 
that is a fufficient charge for a mufket. 

Ba'norow. n. f. [éanderol, Fr.) A litle 
flag or fircamer; the little fringed filk 
flag that hangs on a trumpet. 

ron bander, Fr.) Aclub 
turned round at bettom, for ftriking a 
ball at play. 

To Ba'npy. v.a. [probably from bandy, 
the inftrument with which they firike 
balls at play, which, being crooked, is 
named from the term dander; as, dan- 
der un arc, to tring or bend a bow.] 

1. To beat to and fro, or from one to 
anoth 
They ningly, fram one hand to another, 

bandy the fer¥ice like a tennis ball. Spenfer. 
And like a ball bomdy'd 'twixt pride and wit, 

Rather than yield, byth fides the prize will quit. 
4 Denkam. 

What from the tropicks can the earth repel ? 
What vigorous arm, what repercuflive blow, 
Bandies the mighty globe fill to and fro? 

. Blackwsre, 
2. Toexchange; to give and take reci- 

rocally. 
Do you dandy looks with me, yourafeal ? Shak, 

*Tis not in thee 
To grudge my pleafures, to cut off my train, 
To dandy hatty words, hak/peare. 

3. To agitate ; to tofs about. 
This hath been fo damdied amongft us, that 

one can hardly mifs books of this kind. Lecte, 
Ever fince men have been united into govern- 

ments, the endeavours after univerfal monarchy 
have been Sandied among them. Swift, 

Let not obvious and known truth, or fomg of 
the mot plain and certain propofitions, be bandied 
about in a difputation. Watts, 

To Ba’nvy. v. a. To contend, as at 
fome game, in which each ftrives to 
drive the ball his own way. 

No fimple man that fees" 
This factious dandying of their favourites, 
But that he doth prefage fume illevent. Shaé/p. 

A vahant fon-in-law thou fhalt enjoy, 
One fit to dandy with thy lawlefs fons, 
To ruffle in the commonwealth, Shal fpeare. 

Could fet up grandee againft grandee, © 
To fquander time away, and dandy ; 
Made lords and communers lay fieges 
To one another's privileges. Hudibras, 

After all the damdying attempts of refolution, 
it is as much a queftivn as ever. Glanville. 

Ba'npyiec. n./. [from dander, Fr.) A - 
crooked leg. 
He tells aloud your greatett failing, 

Nor makes a {cruple to expofe 
Your dariy/eg or crooked nofe, Swift, 

Ba'nNoyvteccen. adj. [from bandyleg.] 
Having crooked legs, 
The Ethiopians had an one-eyed Sandylegped 

prince; fuch a perfon would have made but an 
odd figuie. - Collier, 

BANE. a. /. (bana, Sax. a murderer. J 
1. Poifon. 

Begone, or elfe let me. *Tis dame to draw 
The fame air with thee, Ben ‘Jorfon. 

All good to me becomes 
Bane; andin heav'n much worle would be my 

ttate. Milton, 
. They with (peed 

Their courfe through thicket conttellations held, 
Spreading their bane, Milton. 
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Thus am 1 doubly arm'd; my death and life, 

= My dane and antidote, are both before me: 
. This, ina mioment, brings me to anend: 
But that informs me T thall never die, Addi fon, 

2. That whith deftroys; mifchicf ; ruin. 
Infolency mutt be repref, or it will be the 

bane of the chriftian religion. Hooter. 
I will not be afiaid of death and bar, 

Till Biraam forett come to Dufinane, Statfpeare. 
Suffices that to.me ftrength is my Aan, ; 

And proves the fource of all my miferics. Mle. 
So entertain'd thofe odorous iweets the fiend, 

Who came their dane, Milton. 
Who can omit the Gracehi, whodeclire = ¢ 

The Scipius worth, thofe thunderbolts of war, 
The double dave of Carthage ? Dryden. 

Falfe religion is, in its nature, the greateh dune 
and deftruction to government in the — : 

oul’. 

To Bat. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
oifon, ; 
What if my houfe be troubled with a rat, 

And I be pleas’d to give ten thoufand ducats 
* To have it band? Shad (peare, 

Ba'xervt. adj. [from dane and full, 
1. Poifonous. 

For voyaging to learn the direful art, 
To taint with deadly drugs the barbed dart ; 
Obtervant of the gods, and fternly juit, 
Tlus refus’d & impart the bancful trult. 

2. Dettrudtive. 
* The filver eagle too is fent befure, 
Which I do hope will prove to them as Laneful, 
As thou conceiv'ft itto the commonwealth. 

Ben Fonjfon, 
The mghtly wolf is bancfel to the fold, 

Storms to the wheat, to buds the bitter cold. 
Dryden, 

Ba’werucness. a. /- [from baneful.] Poi- 
fonoufnefs; deftructivencfs. 

Ba’seworr. n./f. [from daneand wort.] 
A plant, the fame with deadly night- 

les 
o Banc. v. a. [vengolen, Dutch. ] 

1, To beat; to thump; to cudgel: alow 
and familiar word. 

One receiving from them fome affronts, met 
with them handfomely, and dunged them to good 
purpofs. Hour! 

He having got fome iron out of the earth, put 
it into his fervants hands to fence with, and dang 
one another. Locke, 

Formerly I was to be ed becaufe IT was 
“too ftrong, and now becaufe | am too weak, to 
refit ; Iam to be brought down when too rich, 
and opprefied when too poor, Arbuthaot, 

2. To handle roughly ; to treat with vio- 
lence, in general. 
The defperate tempeft hath fo bang'dthe Turks, 

That their defignment halts. Shak fpeare. 
You thould accoft her with jefs fire-new from 

the mint; you fhould have fanged the youth 
iato dumbnefs. Shak/peare. 

‘Bane. n. f. [from the verb.] A blow; a 
thump; aftroke: alow word. 
Tam a bachelor.—That's to fay, they are fools 

that marry; you'll bear me a bang for that, 
Shak{peare. 

With many a fliff twack, many a dang, 
Hard crabtree and old irda rang. Hecibras. 

I heard feveral Aangs ok buffets, as I though, 
given to the eagle that held the ring of my box in 
his beak. Guiliver. 

To Ra'ncur. v.a. To watte by little 
and little; to fquander carelefsly: a 
word now ufed only in converfation. 

If we Aucyle away the legacy of peace left us 
by Chrift, at isa ign of our want of regard fox 
him, Duty of Man, 

To BA'NISH. v. a. [banir, Fr. danio, low 
Lat. probably from éan, ‘Tut. an out- 
lawry, or profcription. ] 

Pope. 

BAN 

1. To condemn to leave his own country. 
Oh, fare thee weil! 

Thofe evils thou repeat’ ft upon thyfelf 
Have deeiia'd ine from Scottaad, —- Shubfpeare. 

2. To drive away, 
Band bufinefs, bam furrow, 

To the gods belongs to-inuriew. Conley, 
It is for wicked mea only ty dread God, and 

to endeavour to daai4 the thoughts of him evt 
of their minds Vivtetfon. 

Succefslefs all her foft careiles prove, 
To bans from his breait bis country’s love. Pape, 

Ba'nisnen. 2. /. [from dani%.] He that 
forces another from his own country. 

In mere fpite, 
To be full quit of thofe iny banisGers, 
Stand I before thee bere. Shak fpeare, 

Ba'nisument. a. f. (Laniffment, Vr.) 
t. The aét of banifhing another ; as, he fe- 

cured himfelf by the dani/lment of his 
enemies. 

2. The itate of being banithed ; exile. 
Now go we in content 

To liberty, and not tu baniducar, Shalfpeare. 
Round the wide world in benidmwent we nam, 

Fore’d from our pleafing ficids and aative home. 
Dryden, 

BANK. n. /. [banc, Saxon. ] 
1. The earth arifing on each fide of a 

water. We fay, properly, the /bore of 
the /ea, and the danks of a river, brook, 
or {mall water. 
Have you not made an univerfal thous, 

That Tyber trembled underneath his sent ? 
Shakjpeare, 

Richmond, in Devonthire, fent out a boat 
Unto the fhore, to afk thofe on the bands, 
If they were his affiftants. Shak/peare. 
A brovk whofe flrcam fo great, fo good, 

Was lov'd, was honour'd as 4 flood; 
Whofe banks the Mufes dwelt upon.  Crafbare. 

"Tis happy when our freams of knowledge 
flow 

To fill their banks, but not te overthrow. Dendam. 
O carly loft! what tears the river thed, 

When the fad pomp along his dants was led! 
Pepe. 

2. Any heap of earth piled up. 
They befieged him in Abel of Bethmaachah, 

and they cat up a dank againtt the city 5 and it 
ftood in the trench, Samuel. 

3- [from dane, Fr. a bench.] A feat or 
bench of rowers. 

Plac'd on their Sanés, the lutty Trojans fweep 
Neptune's fmovth face, and cleave the yielding 

deep. Walter. 
Mean time the king with gifts a veifel ftores, 

Supplies the bands with twenty chofen oars. 
Dryden. 

That banks of oars were not in the fame plain, 
but raifed above one another, is evident from de- 
{criptions of ancient thips. Arbuthnot, 

4- A place where money is laid up to be 
called for occafionally. 
Let it be no dant, or common flock, but every 

man be matter of hisown money, Nut that J 
altogether miflike Janka, butthey will hardly be 
brooked, Bacon's Effays, 

This mafs of treafure you fhould now reduce ; 
But you your ftore have boarded in fome dank. 

Denham, 
There pardons and indulgences, and giving 

men a fhare in faints merits, out of the common 
dant and veafury of the church, which the pope 
has the fole cuftody of. South. 

5. The company of perfons concerned in 
managing a bank. 

To Bank. v.a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To enclofe with banks. 

Amid the chifffs 
And buraing fands that dud the Chrubby vales, 

Tiomfon, 

Ba’wnrn. nm. f. [Sanniers, 

BAN 
2. Tolay up money ina bank. 
Bank-sinn, a. f. [from éané and 57} 
A note for moncy laid up ia a bank, 
at the fight of which the money is paid. 

Let three hundred pounds be paid her out of 
my reacy money, or damt-by ile, Suv fre 

Ba'nxen. a. f. [from dank] One that 
tiaflicks in money; one that keeps or 
manages a bank, 
Wheic droves of lenders crowd the banker's 

doors, 

To call in money. . Dryden, 
By powerful charms of gold and filver ted, 

The Lombard danters and the ‘change to wate, 
Dry des. 

Ba'nxavrt. adj. (bankgueroute, Vr. lon- 
corotio, tal.) In debt beyond the power 
of payment. 
The king's grown bankrupt like a broken man. 

bs Shukjpeare. 
Sir, if you fpend word for word with me, 

I ftholl act pra wit damrupr, Siakip, 
It is faid that the money-changers of 

Italy had benches, probably in the berfe 
or exchange; and that when any became 
infolvent, his Lenco was rotto, his bench 
was broke. It was once written anke- 
rout. Banterout isa verb. 

Dainty bits 
Make rich the ribs, Lut damkersot the wits. 

Shalfpeare, 

Ba'xxavrr. a. / A man in debt beyond 
the power of payment. 
Perkin gathered together a power, neither in 

number nor in hardinefs contemptible; but, in 
their fortunes, to be feared, Leing dantrapss, and 
many of them felons. Bacon. 

{t is with wicked men as with a banérupr 
when his creditors are loud and clamorous, and 
fpeak big, he giveth them many good words. 

Calamy. 
In vain at court the dentrupe pleads his caufe ; 

His thankicls suuntry leaves him to her laws, 
Pape. 

To Ba'xxrvurt, va. To break; to dif- 
able one from fatistying his creditors. 
We cait uff the care of all future thrift, becaufe 

we are already dankrupred, Lammend, 

Ba'nxaurtey. ». f [from bankrupt.) 
1. The ftate of a man broken, or bauk- 

mipt 
2. he aét of declaring one’s felf bank- 

rupt; as, he raifed the clamours of his 
criditors by a fudden bankruptcy, 

r. banair, 
Welt.) 

1. A flag; a Mandard; a military enfign. 
From France thers comes a power, who already 

Have (ecret icize in fore of our heft ports, 
And are at point to thew their open éanner, Shak, 

All in a moment through the gloom were feen 
Ten thoufand denmers rife into the airy 
With orient colours waving. Miltas. 

He hid no more; 
But left his fitter and his queen behind, 
And wav'd his royal dauser in the wind. Dryd, 

Fir'd with fuch motives, you do well to join 
With Cato’s foes, and follow Calar's banners. 

Addifen. 
2. A ftreamer born at the end of a lance, or 

elfewhere. R 
Ba'wneret.n. f- haba banner.) A knight 

made in the held, with the ceremony of 
cutting off the point of his ftandard, and 
making ita banner. ‘They are next to 
barons in dignity ; and were anciently 
called by fummons to parliament. Blowns. 
A gentleman told Henry, that fir Richard 

Croftes, made bunneret at Stoke, was a wife man; 
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the kimg anfwered, he doubted not that, but 
marvelled how a foul could know. Camden. 

Ba'wNeEROL, more ig i Banprou, 
a. f. [from banderale, rd A litte flag 
or itreamer. 
King Ofwald had a danmerol of gold and — 

fet over his tomb. Camden, 

Ba'wwian. a.f. A man’s undrefs, or morn- 
ing’gown, fuch as is worn by the Ban- 
nians in the Ealt Indics, 

Ba'xwock. a.f. A kind of oaten or peas- 
meal cake, mixed with water, and baked 
upon an iron plate over the fire; ufed in 
the northern counties, and in Scotland. 

BANQUET. a. f. (banquet, Fr. ban- 
chetta, Ital. vangueto, Span.) A fealt ; 
an entertainment of meat aad drink, 

If a fatking day come, he hath on that cay a 
banquet tm make. Hooker. 

lo bs commendations I am fed; 
It isa danguet tame, Séak/peare. 

You cannat have a perfect palace, except you 
have two fides; afide furthe bamguet, and a fide 
for the huulchold; the one fur featts and wi- 
umphs, and the other for dwelling. Bacon. 

Snail the companions make a burtgue? of him ? 
Shali they part him among the merchants? Fob, 

At that iatted fruit, 
The fun, as from Thyeftean banquet, turn'd 
His courfe intended, Milton, 

That dares prefer the toils of Hercules 
To dalliance, boots and ignoble eafe, Dryden. 

Te Banquet. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
treat any one with feats, 

Welcome his friends, 
Vifit his countrymen and danguct them. Shat/p. 

They were banquered by the way, and the 
nearer they approached, the more encreafed the 
nobility. Sir J. Hayward, 

To Ba'nquet. v. mn. To fealt; to fare 
daintily. 
The mind thall baxquet, tho’ the body pine : 

Pat paunches make lean pates, and dainty bits 
Make rich the ribs, but bankerout the wits. 

Stal {peare, 
So long as his innocence is his repaft, he featts 

and damgwets upon bread and water, South, 
I purpos'd to anbend the evening hours, 

Aad fangeet private in the women’s bow'rs. 
Prior, 

Ba'nqueter. a. f. [from banquet. ] 
1, A feafter ; one that lives delicioufly. 
2. He that makes feafts. 
Ra NQuet-House. n. f. [from fan- 
Ba'nquetine-nouse. § quet and bou/e.} 
A houfe where banquets are kept. 

In a Sunguering-howfe, among certain pleafant 
treés, the table was {et near to an excellent water- 
work. Sidney. 

At the walk’s end behold, how rais’don high 
A banguet-houfe falutes the fouthern thy. Deyden. 

BANQUETTE. n. /. (Fr. in fortifica- 
tion.} A fmall bank at the foot of the 
parapet, forthe foldiers to mount upon 
when they fire. 

Ba'rsticre. a. f. A fmall fith, called alfo 
a ftickleback. Pungitius. 

To BANTER. . a. [a barbarous word, 
without etymology, unlefs it be derived 
from fadiner, Fr.} ‘To play upon; to 
rally ; to turn to ridicule ; to ridicule. 
The magiftrate tuok it that he funtered him, 

and bade an officer take him into cultody. 
1! E Prange, 

Tt is no new thing for innocent fimplicity to 
be the fubjedt of bomtrring droits,  L* Hylrance, 

Could Alcinous’ guetts with-ho'd 
Prom fcorn or rage? Shall we, cries one, permit 
Hus teud romances, aodhisSang’rimg wit? = Ture. 

BAR 

Ba'xrer. n./. [from the verb.] Ridi- 
cule ; raillery. 
This humour, let it look never fo filly, as it 

paffes many times for frock and duster, is one 
of the muff pernicious faares in human life, 

L' Eprange. 
Metaphyficks are fo necefflary toa diftinét con- 

ception, folid judgment, and juft reafuning on 
many fubjedts, that thofe, whe ridicule it, will 
be fuppofed to make thei witand darter a refuge 
and cacufe fur their own Lazine(s, Wats, 

Ba’nrener. a. f. [from banter.) One 
that banters; a droll. 
What opinion have thefe religious banterers of 

the divine power? Or what have they to fay for 
this mockery and contempt? 'Efirange, 

Ba'nturno. a. /. [If it has anyetymology, 
it is perhaps; corrupted from the o} 
word daira, Lairniing, alittle child.] A 
little child : a low word. 

If the objeét of their love 
Chance by Lucina’s aid ta prove, 
They felidom let the bansling roar, 
Tn baiket, at a neighbour's door, Prior, 

Ba'rtism. 2. f. [baptifmus, Lat. Baxic- 
fAbre 

1. An external ablution of the body, with 
a certain form of words, which operates 
and denotes an internal ablution or wath- 
ing of the foul from original fin. Aylife. 

japtifm is given by water, and that prefcript 
form of words which the church of Chrilt doih 
ule. Hooker, 

To his great Saprifor flock’d, 
With awe, the regions round; and with them 

came 

From Nazareth the fon of Jofeph deem’d, 
Unmark’t, unknown, Milton, 

2. Bapti/m is often taken in Scripture for 
fuflerings. 

L have a daprife to be baptized with, and how 
am I sraitened till it be accomplithed } Luke. 

Barti'sman. adj. [from baptifu.] Of 
or pertaining to baptifm, 
When we undertake the deptifeal vow, and 

enter on their new life, it would be apt to dif- 
couiage us. as armenoricd 

Ba'rrist. a. f. [baptifie, Fr. Basher.) 
He that adminifters baptifm. 

Him the Bapsijt foon 
Defery’d, divinely warn’d, and witnefs bore 
As to bis worthier. Milton. 

Ba‘etistery. a. {2 [baptiferium, Lat. ] 
a The place where the facrament of bap- 
tifm is adminiltered, 
The great church, daprifery, and leaning tower, 

are weil worth fecing. shddifon. 

To BAPTIZE. wv. a. [baptifer, Fr. from 
faziéw.} To ehriflen; to admitiler 
the facrament of baptifm to one. 

He to them fhall jeave in charge, 
Toteach all nations what ot him they learn'd, 
And his fivation; them who thall believe, 
Kaptizirg in the profiveat Mream, the fign 
OF wathing them from guilt of fin, to life 
Pure, and in mind prepar’d, if fo beful, 
For death like that which the Redeemer died. 

Milter, 

Let us reficét that we are chrifliens; that we 
are called by the name of the Son of Gor, and 
faptized inte an ireconcileable camity with fin, 
the world, and the devil. Reeers 

Barti'zer. nf. [from To baptize. | One 
that chriltens; one that adminifters bap- 
tifm. 

BAR. #. f. [éarre, Fr.] 
1. A piece of wood, iron, or other matter, 

laid crofsa paflage to hinder entrance. 
And he made the middle dar tw thoot through 

the boards frum the one ead to the other, Lac, 
- 

BAR 
\2, A bolt; a piece of irom or wood faftened 

toa door, and entering into the poit or 
wall, to hold the door clofe. 
The fifh-gate did the fons of Haffenaah build, 

who alfo laid the beams thereof, and iet up the 
doors thereof, the locks thereuf, aad the burs 
thereof, Netemiak, 

3- Any obflacle which hinders or obitruéts 5 
oblimétion. 

T brake up for it my decreed place, and fet 
bars and doors, and faid, Hitherto fhalt thou 
come, and mo farther, Feb. 

And had bis heir furviv'd him in duc courfe, 
What = England, badft thou found? what 

r? 

What world could have refilled ? . 
Daniel's Civil War, 

Hard, thou know’it it, to exclude 
Spiritual fubitance with corporeal bar, Milton, 

Muft I new Sari to my own joy create, 
Refufe myfelf, what 1 had forc’d from fate? 

Diryin. 
Fatal accidents have fet 

A moft unhappy ar between your friendhhip, 
Rowe. 

4- A rock, or bank of fand, at the en- 
trance of a harbour or river, which fhips 
cannot {2il over at low water. 

5. Any thing ufed for prevention, or ex- 
clufion. 
Left examination thould hinder and let your 

proceedings, behuld for a dar againit that impe- 
diment, one opinion newly added. Hooker, 

Which Salique land the French unjuitly gloze 
be to ‘ 

The founder of this law, and female der, Shak. 
6. The place where caufes of law are tried, 

or where criminals are judged; fo called 
from the dar placed to hinder crowds 
from incommoding the court, 

The great duke 
Came to the dar, where to his accufations 
He pleaded fill nor guilty. Shah /peare, 

Some at the dur with fubtlety defend, 
Or on the bench the knotty laws untye. Dryden. 

7- An enclofed place in a tavern or coffee- 
houfe, where the honfekceper fits and 
receives reckonings, 
I was under forme apprehenfion that they would 

appeal to me; and therefore laid down my pen 
ny atthe dar, and made the bef of my way. 

<iddifon, 
8. [In law.] A peremptory exception 

againit a demand or plea brought by the 
defendant in an aétion, that dettroys the 
aGion of the plaintiff for ever. It is 
divided into a far to common intent, 
and a dar {pecial: a dar to a common 
intcnt, is an ordinary or general Jar, 
that difables the declaration or plea of 
the plaintiff; a dar {pecial, is that which 
is more than ordinary, and falls out in 
the cafe in hand, upon fome fpecial 
cireumftance of the fact. Cowell. 

Baflardy is laid in dar of fomething that is 
principally commenced. bylffe. 

g. Any thing by which the compages or 
firu€ture 1s held together. 

T went down to the bottoms of the mountains; 
the earth, with ker Jars, was about me for ever. 

forah, 

10. Any thing which is laid acrofs another, 
as bars in heraldry. 

11. Bar of Gold or Silver, is a lump or 
wedge from the mines, melted down 
into a fort of mould, and never wrought. 

12. Bars of a Hore. Vhe upper part of the 
gums between the tufks and grinders, 
which bears no teeth, and to which the 
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bit is applied, and, by its friction, the 
. horfe governed. 
13. Gars, in Muck, ave ftrokes drawn 

perpendicularly acrofs the lines ofa piece 
of mefick ; ufed to regulate the beating 
or meafure of mufical time. 

14. Bar, in African traffich, is ufed for a 
denomination of price ; payment bein 
formerly made to the Negroes. almolt 
wholly tn iron bars. 

Bar suor. a. / Two half bullets joined 
together by an iron bar; uled in fea 
engagements for cutting down the mafts 
and rigging. 

To Bar. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1, To faiten or fhut any thing with a 

bolt, or bar. 
My duty cannot fuffer 

T’ obey in all your daughter's hard commands; 
Though their injunétion be to bar my doors, 
And let this tyrannous night take hold upon you. 

Shak spear 
When you Sar the window-fhutters of your 

lady's bed-chamber at nights, leave open the 
tafhes to let in air. Swift. 

2. To hinder ; to obflruét. 
When law can dono tight, 

Let it be lawiul, that law dar no wrong. Shak/p. 
3. To prevent; to exclude; to make im- 

practicable. 
The houfes of the country were all fcattered, 

and yet not fo far off as that it barred mutual 
fuccour. Sidmey. 

Doth it not feem a thing very probable, that 
God doth purpofely add, Do after my judg- 
ments; as giving thereby to underitand, that 
his meaning in the former fentence was but to 
dar firnilitude in fuch things as were repugnant 
to his ordinances, laws, and flatutes? = Hoeker, 

4. To detain, by excluding the claim- 
ants: with from, . 
Hath he fet bounds between their love and me? 

Lam their mother; who fhall der nn ie me? 
al fpeare. 

5. To fhut out: with from. 
Our hopeot Italy not only tot, 

Bat thit from ev'ry those, and barr’d from ev'ry 
coak, ryder, 

6. To exclude from ufe, right, or claim ; 
with from before the thing. 
God hath abridged it, by dure‘eg us from fome 

things of themfelves indifferent. Hooker, 
Give my voice on Richard's fide, 

To bar my mate's lnirs in truc defcent! 
God knows I will not. Séak/peare, 

His civil aéts do bind and dar them all ; 
And as from Adam all corruption take, 
So, if the father’s crime be capital, 
In all the blood law doth corruption make, 

\ Sir J. Darviies. 
It was thought fufficient mot only to exclude 

them from that benefit, but io dar them from 
their moncy. Clarendse, 

Lf he is qualified, why ts ive erred the profir, 
whea ic only perfcrms the conditions ? 

Collier on Pride. 

7. To prohibit. 
For though the faw of arms doth dar 

The ule of venom'd thot in war. Hadibras. 
What is a greater pedant than a mere man of 

the town? Bur bun the playhoules, and you 
trike him dumb. atddifan, 

8. To except ; to make an exception. 
Well, we thall fee your bearing— 

Nay, but I far to-night ; you fhall not gage me 
By what we do to-night. Shat{peare. 

g. [Inlaw.] Tohinder the procefs of a 
fuit. 
But buf and belt men never know thefe cares ; 

No time, nor trick of law their adtion duri+ 
Their caufe they to aneafier flue put. Dryden, 

BAR 
From fuch delays as conduce to the finding out 

of truth, a criminal caufe ought not to be harreed. 
ty iffe. 

If a hithop be a party to a fuit, and exc om 
municates his adverfary, fuch excommuneation 
thal! not difable or dar his adveriary. Fy lire. 

10. To dar a vein, 
This is an operation performed upon 

the veins of the legs of a horfe, and 
other parts, with intent to flop the 
malignant humours. It is done by 
opening the fktin above it, difengaging 
it, and tying it both above and below, 
and ftriking between the two ligatures, 

BARB. a./. [éaréa, a beard, Lat.) 
1. Any thing that grows in the place of a 

beard, 
The barbel is fo called by reafon of his bard 

or waitels at his mouth, under his chaps, 
Walton's Angler. 

2. The points that ftand backward in an 
arrow, or fifhing hook, to hinder them 
from being extracted. 
Nor lefs the Spatan fear’d, before be found 

The thining ard appear above the wound, 
Pepe's Thad, 

3. The armour for horfes. 
Their horfes were naked, withoat any dard; : 

for atbeit many brought Surds, few rearded to 
put them on. Hayreserd 

Bars. n./- [contracted from Barbary. ] 
A Barbary horfe. 
Horfes drought from Barbary are commonly 

of a fender light fize, and very lean, ufually 
chofen for fallions. Barbs, it is laid, may dic, 
but never grow old; the vigour aud mettle of Aarh, 

never ceafe but with their life, 9 Furrfer’s Dig, 

To Bans. v.a, [from the noun.] 
1. To thave; to drefs out the beard. 

Shave the head, and tie the beard, and fay it 
was the defire of the penitent to be fu daubed be- 
fore his death, Shukfpeare, 

2. ‘To furnith horfes with armour, See 
Baaruep. 

A warriour train 
That like a deluge poyr'd upon the plain; 
On barbed feeds they rode, in proud array, 
Thick as the college of the bees in May, Dryden, 

3. To jag arrows with hooks, 
The twanging bows 

Send thowers of fhatts, that on their barbed 
ports 

Alternate ruin bear. Phitipr, 

Ba'naacan. a. f [barbacane, Fr. bar- 
bacana, Span.) 

1. A fortification placed before the walls 
of a town, 
Within the barbacan a porter fate, 

Day and night duly keeping watch and ward : 
Nor wight nor word mote pafs out of the gate, 

But in good order, and with duc regard, 
Fuiry Queen, 

2. A fortrefs at the end of a bridge. 
3- An opening in the wall through which 

the guns are levelled. 
Barua pokes Cherry. [malphigia, Lat.] 

In the Welt Indies, it ries to be fifteen of fix- 
teen fect high, where it produces great quanti- 
ties of a pleafant tart fruit; propagated in gar- 
dens there, but in Europe it is a curiofity. 

Miller. 

Barna'pors Jar. A bituminous fub- 
ftance, differing little from the petro- 
leum floating on feveral fprings in Eng- 
land and Scotland. Picduard. 

Banva'rian. nf. {darbarus, Lat. It 
feems to have fignified at frit only a 
foreign or : foreigner ; but, in time, 

BAR 

implied fome degree of wildnels or 
cruelty. } 

1. A man uncivilized, or untavght; a 
favage. 

Proud Greece all nations elfe darbarige: held, 

Boatting, bici learning all che world exceli'd. 
Dentam, 

There were not different godsamang the Greeka 
> and dun bersans, Srillimg fleet, 

But with defcending thowr's of brimitone fr’d, 
The wild barbarian ia the shorm expir'd. Addr/fon, 

2. A foreigner. 
I weald they were harberians, as they are, 

Though in Rome litter'd. — Séak(p. Coriofamus, 
3. A brutal moniler ; aman without pity : 

aterm of reproach. 
Thou fell barbarfan! 

What had he done ? what could provoke thy 
maduefs 

. To afadinate fo great, fo brave a man. 
4, Philips, 

Barna'ntan. adj. Belonging to barba- 
rians ; favage. 
Some felt the filent dtroke of mould'ring age, 

Barbarian blindnefs. Dope. 
Baxna‘nick. adj. [darkaricus, Lat. ina 

different fenfe, it means in Latia 
wrought, fretted.) Foreign ; far-fetched. 
The gorgcous ea, with richelt band, 

Show's on her kings. derdar/ &£ pearl and gold. 
Aiten's Paradife Lap, 

The caftern front was glorious to behold, 
With diamond flaming aad derbarict gold. Pepe, 

Ba‘nparism. nf. [darbari/mus, Lat.4 
1. A form of {peech contrary to the pu- 

rity and exa¢tne/s of any language. 
The language is as near approaching to it, as 

our modern durbarifm will alow; which is ail 
that can be expedted from any now extant. 

Dryden's Juvenal, Dedication, 
2. Ignorance of arts ;- want of learning. 

I have for darharife poke more 
Than fur that angel knowledge you can fay. 

Skal/peave. 
The genius of Raphacl having fucceeded to 

the times of éarderifor and ignorance, the know- 
ledge of painting is now arrived to perfection, 

{ Dryden's Dufrefney, Preface. 

3- Brutality ; favagencfs of manners; in- 
civility. 

Moderation onght to be had in tempering and 
managing the Irth, to bring them from their 
delight of licentious darSursjm unto the love of 
guodnefs and civitity. Spenser's: Ireland, 

Divers great monarchies have rifen fram bere 
burifm ty civility, and fallen again to ruin. 

. Davies om Lr chan, 

4. Cruelty ; barbarity; unpitying hard- 
nefsofheart. Notin ufe. 

They mutt perforce have melted, 
And durbarifm itfelf have pitied him. Shak/p. 

Barna'rity. a. f [from éarbarous. ) 
1. Savagenefs; incivility. 
2. Cruelty ; inhumanity. 

And they did treat him with all the rudenefs, 
reproach, and derderity imaginable, CArenden. 

3° Barbariten ; impurity of f{peech. 
Next Petrarch follow'd, and in him we fee 

What rhyme, improv'd in all its height, can be; 
At belt a pleafing found, and (weet dardarity. 

Dryden. 
Latin expreffes that in one word, which either 

the darberity or nartownels of modern tongues 
cannot fupply in more, . Diyden, 

Affeéted refinements, which ended by degrees 
in many berbaritics, before the Goths had invaded 
Italy. Swift. 

BARBAROUS. adj. [barbare, Fr. Bag- 
Cac®. 

t. Stranger to civility ; favage ; uncivil- 
ized. 
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What need I fay more to you? What ear is fo 

Larbarews but hath heard of Ammphialus? Sidney. 
The doubtful damfel dare not yet commit 

Her fingle perfon to their barbarcustrath, F.Queen, 
Thou art a Roman; be not darbarows, Shat/p, 
He left governour, Philip, for hin country a 

Phrygian, aad for manners more darbarcus than 
he that fet him there. Mare. 
A barburows country muft be broken by war, 

before it be capable of government; and when 
fubdued, if it be nut well plaated, it will ettfvons 
return to barbarifno. Dawies on Treleent, 

2. Ignorant ; unacquainted with arts. 
hey who reitored painting in Germany, mot 

having thofe reliques of antiquity, retained that 
baybarows manner. . Dryden, 

3. Cruel; inhuman. 
By their barbarous ufage, he died within a few 

Gays, to the grief of all thar knew him. Chisentow, 

Ba'zeanousty. adv. [from darbarons. } 
a. Ignorantly ; without knowkdge or 

arte. 

2> In a manner contrary to the rules of 
fpeech. 

We Lorbarewfly call them bleft, 
While {welling culfers break their owuers reft, 

Srepaey. 

3. Cruelly ; inhumanly. 
But yet you darbereufly murder’d him. Dryd. 
She withes it may profper ; but her mother 

ufed one of her nieces very darburew/ly, Spearor, 
Ba’kpanousness. a. f. [from barba- 

rous.] 
1. Incivility of manners, 

Excellencies of mufick and poetry are grown 
to be little more but the one fiddling, and the 
other thiming ; and are indeed very worthy of 
the iguorance of the friar, and the barburcw/mrfi 
of the Goths. Tempic 

2. Impurity of language. 
Itis much degenerated, as touching the pure- 

nefs of fpecch; being overgrown with darha- 
“ee: Breveweod. 

3- Cruelty. 
The dburbarsufnefs of the trial, and the per- 

fuafives of the clergy, prevailed to antiquate it, 
Hale's Coramon Law. 

Jo Ba'aercue. va. A term ufed in 
the Welt Indies for drefling a hog 
whole ; which, being fplit to the back- 
bone, is laid flat upon a large gridiron, 
raifed about two feet above a charcoal 
fire, with which it is furrounded. 

Oldfield, with more than harpy throat endued, 
Cries, Send me, gods, a whole log barbecued. 

Pope. 

Ba‘neecue. n./. A hog dreft whole, in 
the Welt Indian manner. 

Ba’raeD. part. adj. [from 7 dard.) 
1. Furnifed with armour, 

His glittering armour he will command to rut, 
His darded tteeds to thables. Shakfpeare, 

2. Bearded ; jagged with hooks or points. 
If I conjecture right, no drizzling thow'r, 

But rattling form of arrows buré'd with fire. 
Milton. 

Ba'nue.. n. f. (barbus, Lat.] 
3. Akind of fith found in rivers, large and 

ftrong, but coarfe. 
The berbe/ is fo called, by reafon of the barb 

. OF wattels at his mouth, or under his chaps. 
Walton's Angler, 

2. Knots of fuperfluous fieth growing up 
ia the channels of the mouth of a horfe. 

Farrier's Di. 
Ba'aner. a. /- [from Yo daré.) A man 

who haves the beard. 
His chamber being ftived with friends or 

fuitors, he gave his legs, arms, and breails to 
his fervants to drefs; his head and face to his 

Vou. L 
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barber, his eyes to his letters, and his ears to 
prtitiviers, Wetton. 

Thy boift’rous looks, 
No worthy match for valour to affail, 
But by the barber's razor bet (ubdued, Milton, 

What fyflem, Dick, has right avere’d 
The caule, why woman has no beard ? 
To points like thefe we mult agree 5 
Our darder knows as much as we. Prisr, 

To Ba'nuer. v. a. [from the noun.) ‘To 
drefs out ; to powder. . 

Our courteous Antony, 
Whom ne'er the ward of No woman heard fpeak, 
Being darber’d ten times o'er, gues to the feat. 

Shak/peare, 

Barsea-Currurceon. a.f. A man who 
joins the practice of furgery to the bar- 

er’s trade; fach as were all furgeons 
formerly, but now it is ufed only fora 
low practifer of furgery. 
He put bimfelf into barber-chirergeoas hands, 

why, by unfit applications, rurified the tumour, 
Mijeman's Surgery. 

Banser-moncer, nf. A word of re- 
proach in Shak/peare, which feems to 
fignify a fop ; a man decked out by his 
barber. 

Draw, you rogue; for though it be night, the 
moon fhines; I'll make a fop of the moonthine 
of you; you whorefon, cullionly, barher-menger, 
draw, Shat/peare’s King Lear, 

Ba‘naerny. a, f. [berberis, Lat. or oxya- 
canthut.] Pippenndge buth. 
The {pecies are, 1. The common Sarherry. 

2. Barberry without ftones, The firtt of thefc 
forts is very common in England, and often 
planted for hedges. Milter, 

Barberry is a plant that bears a fruit very ufc- 
ful in houtewifery ; that which beareth its fruit 
without ftones is counted beit, Mortinser. 

Barn. a. f. [éardd, Wellh.] A poet. 
There 1s among the Irith a kind of people 

called Jerds, which are to them inttead of poets; 
whofe profeffion is to fet forth the praifes or dif- 
praifes of men in their poems or rhime; the 
which are had in high regard and effimation 
among them Spenfer on Ireland. 

And many éerds that to the trembling chord 
Can tune theirtimely voices cunningly. Fairy Q. 

The dard who frit aduro’d our native tongue 
Tun'd to his Britith lyre this ancient fong, 
Which Homer might without a blufh rebearfe. 

Dryden, 

BARE. adj. [bane, Sax. bar, Dan.] 
1. Naked; without covering. 

The trees are bare and naked, which ufe both 
to cloath and houfe the kern. Spenfer. 

Then ee her arms t" embrace the body 
re; 

Her clafping hands inclofe Lut empty air. Dryd. 
In the old Roman fatues, thefe two parts 

were always dare, and expofed to view as much 
as our hands and face. slddifen, 

2. Uncovered in refpedt. 
Though the lords ufed to be covered whilft 

the commons were dure, yet the commons would 
not be éare before the Scottith commitiioners ; 
and fo none were covered. Clarendon, 

3- Unadorned; plain; fimple; without 
ornament. 

Yet was their manners then but Aare and plain; 
For th’ antique world excels and pride did hate. 

Spenfer. 

4- Detected; nolonger concealed. 
Thefe falfe pretexts and varnith!d colours fail- 

ings 

Bare in thy guilt, how foul thou muft appear ! 
Alten, 

. Poor; indigent ; wanting plenty. 
5 Were it for . glory of Gel ot ie clergy 

fhould be leit as dure as the apoltles, when they 
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had neither fiaf nor ferip; God waald, Y hope, 
endue them with the felf-fame affection. 

Heoker's Preface. 
Even from a daretreafury, my fuccefs has heen 

contrary to that of Mr, Cowley, Dryden. 
6, Mere; unaccompanied with vfual re- 

commendation. 
It was a dure petition of a flate 

To one whom they had punifhed. Shak/peare, 
Nor are men prevailed upon by bare words, 

only through a defedt of Knowledge; but carried 
with thefe pulls of wind, contrary to knowledge, 

Sauth. 
3+ Threadbare ; much worn. 

You have an exchequer of words, and no other 
treafure for your followers; for it appears, by 
theit Aure liveries, that they live hy your dare 
words, Stak /peare, 

8. Not united with any thing elfe. 
A defire to draw all things to the determina- 

tion of dare and naked Scripture, hath caafed 
much pains to be taken in abating the credit of 
man. Heater, 

That which offendeth us, isthe great difgrace 
which they offer unto our cuftom of dare reading 
the word of God. Hooger. 

g. Wanting clothes; flenderly fupplied 
with clothes. 

10. Sometimes it has of before the thing 
wanted or taken away. 
Tempt not the brave and needy to defpair ; 

For, tho’ your vivlence fhould leave them bare 
Of gold and filver, fwords and darts remain, 

Dryden's Pevenal, 
Making a law to reduce interett, will not raife 

the price of land; i¢ will only leave the country 
barer of morkey. Lecte, 

To Bare. v.a. [from the x To 
ftrip ; to make bare or naked, 
The turtle, on the dared bianch, 

Laments the wounds that death did lauach. 
Spenfer, 

There is a fabulous narration, that an herb 
groweth in the likenefsof a lamb, and feedeth 
upon the grafs, in fuch fort as it will dure the 
grafs round about. Bacon's Natural Haiery, 

Eriphyle here he found 
Baring her breatt yet bleeding with the wound, 

Dryden, 
He bar'd an ancient oak of all her boughs ; 
Then on a rifing ground the trunk he plac’d. 

Dryden, 
For virtue, when I point the pen, 

Bare the mean beartthat lurks beneath a flar; 
Can there be wanting to defend her caufe, 
Ligits of the church, or guardians of the Jaws? 

Pts 

Bare, or Bore. The preterit of Zo dear. 
Ba‘resone. x. f [from dare and bone.) 

Lean, fo tliat ihe bones appear. 
Here comes lean Jack, here comes Aarebene t 

how Jong is it ago, Jack, fince thou faweft thy 
own knee ? Shadfpeare's Heary 1¥. 

Ba’nreacen. adj, [from bare and face.] 
i. With the face naked; not mafked, 

Your French crowns have no hair at all, and 
then you will play —— Shak fpeare. 

2. Shamelefs; unreferved ; without con- 
cealment ; undifguifed. 
The animofities encreafed, and the parties ap- 

peared durcfaced againit each other. Clarendon, 
Ic is moft certain, that barcfaced bawdry is the 

pooreit pretence to wit imaginable, Dryden, 

Barera’cepty, adv. [from barefaced.} 
Openly ; fhamefully ; without difguife, 

Though only fome profligate wretches own it 
too darifacedly, yet, perhaps, we fhoule hear 
more, did not fear tic people's tongues. Locke, 

Barera'cepness. a. /. [from darefaced.) 
Effrontery ; affurance ; audacioufnefs.” 

Ba'neroor. adj. [from dare and feot.] 
Having no thoes. 
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Going to find a Barefoct brother out, 

One of our order, Shat/p, Remeo and Juliet, 
Ba‘xeroor. adv. Without thoes. 

She muft have a bufband ; 
I muft dance darcfocr on her wedding-day. Siak, 

Ambitious love hath fo in me offended, 
That Aarefeot plod I the cold ground u 
With fainted vow. fal fpeare. 

Envoys defcribe this holy man, with his Al- 
caydes about him, fanding Sarefier, bowing to 
the earth. widdi fen. 

Barero‘orep. adj. Being without thoes, 
He himfelf, with a rope shout his neck, dore- 

footed, came to offer himfelf to the difcretion of 
Leonatus. Sidney, 

Barecna’wn. adj. {from dareandgnawn. | 
Eaten bare. 

Know my name is lof, 
By treafon’s tooth daregeaen and cankerbit. 

Shakjpeare's King Lear. 
Barene’aven. adj. [from bareand head. } 

Uncovered in refpeét. 
He, oat lower than his proud fleed’s 

mecky 
Befpoke them thus. Shakfpeare’s Richard 11. 

Next, before the chariot, went two men bare» 
Acaded, Bacon, 

The victor knight had laid his helm afide, 
Bereheaded, populatly low he bow’d, = Dryden. 

Ba‘rety. adv, [from dare.) 
1, Nakedly. 
2. Poorly ; indigently. 
3. Without decoration. 
4. Merely ; only ; without any thing more. 

The external adminiftration of his word, is as 
well by reading barely the Scripiure, as by ex- 
plaining the fame. Hooker. 

The duke of Lancafter is dead ; 
And living too, for now his fon is duke— 
——Bareiy in title, not in revenue. Skak/p. 

He barely nam'd the treet, promis'd the wine, 
But his kind wife gave me the very fign. Denne, 

Where the balance of trade dare'y pays for 
commodities with commodities, there muncy muft 
be fent, or clfe the delits cannot be paid. Leche. 

Ba‘neness. n./- [from éare.] 
1. Nakednefs, 

$o you ferve us 
Till we ferve you; but when you have our rofes, 
You barely leave our thorns to prick ourfelves, 
And mock us with our durene/s, Shaljpeare. 

2. Leannefs, 
For thei poverty, 1 know not where they had 

that; and for their darea-fs, they never learned 
that of me. : Shut fpeare. 

3. Poverty. 
Were it firipped of its privileges, and made as 

Vike the primitive church for its Aareme/i as its 
purity, it could legally wast all fuch privileges. 

Sowth. 

4. Meannefs of clothes. 
BA'RGAIN., #./ [dargen, Welhh; bar- 

Laigne, Fr.] : 

t. A contraét or agreement concerning the 
fale of fomething. . 
What is mattiage but 2 very dargela? wherein 

is fought alliance, of portion, or reputation, with 
fume defire of iffue; not the fatiful nuptial 
uation of man and wife, Bacon. 

No more can be duc to me, 
Than at the Sergate made was meant.  Donay, 

2. The thing bought or fold ; a parchafe; 
the thing purchafed. 

Give me but my price for she other two, and 

you fhall even have that into the bargeix. L'T yr. 
Me who is atthe charge of a tutor at home, 

may gite his fon a more gentect catrizge, with 
greater tearing foto the durpaiex, than any at 
fehoo! can do. coke, 

g. Stipulation ; interefted dealing, 
There was a difference berwees courteftes 1¢- 

crived [rom their mafter andthe duke; for tir 
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the duke’s might have ends of utility and dutr- 
gain, whereas their mafter’s could not. Bacon. 

4. An unexpected reply, tending to ob- 
{cenity. 
Where fold he dargains whipftitch? Dryden. 
As to dargains, few of them feem to be excel- 

lent, becaufe they all terminate into one fingic 
point. Suft. 

No maid at court is lefs afham'd, 
Howe’er for felling bargains fam'd, Swift, 

5- An event; an upfhot: a low fenfe. 
Tam forry for thy misfortune; however we 

mult make the bet of a bad Jarguin, rburknee, 
6. In law. 

Bargain and fale is a contraét ot agreement 
mate tot manours, lands, e. alfo the transfer- 
ring the property of them from the bargainer to 
the bargainec. Cowell, 

To Ba'nGain. v. m, [from the noun.] To 
make a contraét for the fale or purchafe 
of any thing: often with for before the 
thing. 
Henry is able to enrich his queen, 

And oot to feek a queen to make him rich. 
Se worthlels peafants bargain for their wives, 
As market men for oxen, theep, or horfe. Stab/p, 

For thofe that are like to be in plenty, they 
may be bargained for upon the ground. Bacen. 

The thiifty Rate will Jargaia cre they fight. 
Dryden. 

It is poffible the great duke may bargain fer 
the republick of Lucca, by the help of his great 
treafures, diddifen on Italy, 

Barcainer’. a. f. [from bargain.] He 
or fhe that accepts a bargain. See 
BanGain. 

BAR 
Sent before my time 

Into this breathing world, fcarce half made wp, 
And that fo lamely and unfathionably, 
That dogs bart at me. Shat/peare’s Rickard rit. 
Why do your dogs baré fot be there bears i” th’ 

town? —Shuk/p. Merry Wins of Windf. 
In vain the berdman calls him back again ; 

The dogs ftand of afar, and Saré in vain. Cowley. 

2. To clamour at ; to purfue with re- 
proaches. 

Vile is she vengeance on the afhes cold, 
And envy bafe, to baré at Meeping fame. F.Queen, 

You dare patronage 
The enviows sarting of your taucy tongue 
Againft my lord! Shakfpeare, 

To Bank. v. a. [from the noun.) To 
firip trees of their bark, 

The fewerett penalties ought to be put upon 
barking any tree that is not felled. Temple. 

‘Thefe trees, after they are beréed, and cut into 
fhape, are tumbled down from the mountains 
into the fiream. stddifen, 

Banx-panen. adj. [from dark and bare} 
Stripped of the bark. 

Excurticated and dark-bared trees may be pre- 
ferved by nouithing up a fhoot fram the fot, or 
below the —. place, cutting the body of the 
tree, flop'ng off a little above the fhoot, and it 
will hea., and be covered with bark. 

Ba'axer, 2. f. [from dark.) 
1. One that barks or clamours. 

Wiat hath he done more thanabafecur? barks 
ed and madea noife? had a fool or two to {pit irt 
his mouth? But they are rather enemiesof my 
fame than me, thele far ders. Ben Joufsrs 

2. [from dark of trees,] One that is em- 
ployed in flripping trees. 

Mertimer, 

Ba'ncaixer, nf. [from bargain.) The} Ra'nny. adj. [trom bark.] Confifting of 
perfon who proffers, or makes a bargain. 
Sce BARGAIN. : 

BARGE, n. f. [4argie, Dutch, from dar- 
ga, low Lat.) 

1. A boat for pleafure, 
The barge the fat in, like a burnifh'd throne, 

Burnt on the water, Shak/peare. 
Pluc'd in the gikted barber, 

Proud with the burden of fo {weet a charge; 
With painted oars the youths begin to fweep 
Neptune's {mooth face. B aller, 

2. A fea commander's boat. 
It was confulted, when I had taken my barge 

and gone athore, that my thip thowld have fet fail 
and jeft me, Raleigh. 

3. A boat for burden. 
Ba'acer. nf. [from barge.] The ma- 

nager of a barge. 
Many wafarers make themfrlves gice, by put- 

ting the inhabitants in mind of this privilege; 
who again, like the Cainpellians in the north, and 
the London furgers, forilow not to baigne them. 

Carew's Survey of Cormenall, 
BARK. af & {farct, Dan.] 
t. The rind or covering of a tree. 

Trees lat according to the ftrength and quantity 
of their fap aud feite; being well munited by 
their dard apaiall the injuries of the air, Bacon. 

Wand':ing in the dark, 
- Phyficians for the tree have found the Aart, Dry. 

2. A itmall thip. [from éarea, low Lat.] 
The duke of Parma mult have fiown, if be 

would lave come into England; for he could 
either get Aaré nor mariner to put to fea, Bacon 

Tr was that fatal and perfidious tard, 
Built in th’ ecliplr, ane rigg’d with curfes dark, 
Thar funk fo low coat faered head of thine. 

Milton. 
Who to a woman trafts biz peace of mind, 

Truits a frail dart with a tempestuous wind, 
Granwille, 

To Bank. v. 9. [beoncan, Saxon. J 
1. To make the noife which a dog makes 

when he threatens or purfues, 

bark ; containing bark. 
Ivy fo curings the dardy fingers of the elm. 

Shak/peare. 

BARLEY. #./. [derived by Junius from 
"3, Jordeum.] A grain of which male 
is made. 

It hath a thick fpike; the calyx, hufk, awn, 
and flower, are like thofe of wheat or iye, but 
the awns are rough ; the feed is {welling in the 
middle, and, for the moft part, ends in a tharp 
point, to which the hutks are cloftiy united. The 
fpecies are, 1, Commun long-cared barley. 2, 
Winter or fquare dariey, by fome called dig, 3. 
Sprat der/ey or battledoor-bariey, All thefe forts 
of bas fry are fown in the {pring of the year, in a 
dry time, In fome very dry light land, the dard/-y 
is fown early in March ; but in flrong ag ba foils 
i is not fown til April, The fquare Darley of 
diy, is chiefly cultivated in the nocth of England, 
and in Scotland; and is hardier than the other 
forts. Midler. 

Barley is emollient, moiftening, and expedto- 
rating ; Sar/ey was chofen hy Hippocrates as a 
proper food in inflammatory diflempers. ; 

ivhurhuot on stliments. 

Bartey protn. x. f. [from éariey and 
éroth,.) A low word fometimes ufed 
for tlrong beer. . 

Can fodden water, 
A drench for fusreya’d jades, their barley brett 
Decoét thie cold blood to fuch valiant heat ? 

Shatfpeare. 

Barter corn. nm. f [from barley and 
corn.) Agrain of barley; the begin- 
ning of our meafure of length; the 
third part of an inch. 
A long, long journey, choak’d with breaks 

and thorns, 
Ili meafur'd by tea thoufand Sarley corns. Tie teil. 

Barntey mow. n. f. [from darly and 
mow.) The place where reaped barley is 
ftowed up, 
Whenever by yon dariey mew I pafs, 

Before my cyes will trip the tidy Jats, Gare 



BAR 
Ba/nceranane, a. f. A kind of rural 

ay. 
Py pablus prais'd the went abroad thereby, 

* At barleydrake her (weet {wilt feet to try. Sidney. 
BARM. 2. f. [durm, Welth; beonm, Sax.] 

Yeatk; the ferment put into drink to 
make it work; and into bread, to 
lighten and {well it. 

= Are you not he 
That fometimes make the drink bear no Save, 
Miflead night wand’rers, laughing at their harm? 

Stotipeare,. Tey the force of imagination upon fraying the 
~ Wording of beer, when the durm as put jntu it. 

Bacon, 
Ba'auy. adj. [from éarm,] Containing 

barm; yeaily,  ~ 
Their jovial nights in frolicks and in play 

They pats, to drive the tedious hours away ; 
And ere cold flomachs with crown’d goblets 

cheer 

. OF windy cider, and of Sarmy heer. Dryden, 
Bann. nf. (bepn, Sax.] A place or 

houfe for laying up any fort of grain, 
hay, or ftraw, 

Jn vain the burns expect their promis’d loads 
Nor éaras at homme, nor recks are heap'd abroad, 

Dryden 
T reok notice of the make of durnshere: have 

ing laid a frame of woud, they place, at the four 
corners, four blocks, in uch a fhape as neither 
mice nor vermin can creep up, shidifon, 

Ba'gwacte. a. f. [probably of beayn, 
Sax.achild, and aac, Sax. au oak.] 

t. A kind of thellfith, that grows upon 
timber that lies in the fea, 

2. A bird like a goofe, fabuloufly fuppofed 
to grow on treen 

itis beyond even an atheift’s credulity and im- 
pudence, to affem that the fit men might grow 
upon trees, as the ftory goes abuut farecc/es: oF 
might be the dice of fome vat prodigious ani- 
mals, whofe {pecies is now catingt. — Busticy, 

And from the molt refin'’d of faints 
As naturally grow mifcreants, 
As darmacles turn Soland geefe 
Ia th’ ifiands of the Orcades. Hudibras, 

3- An isitrument made commonly of iron 
for the ufe of farriers, to hol a horfe by 
the nofe, to hinder him from itruggling 
when an incifion is made. Farrier’s Did. 

BAROMETER. #./-[ from2 Joe »weight, 
and yires, meafure.} Amachine for mea- 
furing the weight of the atmofphere, 
and the variations in it, in order chiefly 
to determine the changes of the wea- 
ther. It differs from the barofcope, 
which only fhows that the air is heavier 
at one time than another, without {peci- 

ing the difference. The daromcter is 
‘founded upon the Torricellian experi- 
ment, fo called from Torricelli, the in- 
ventor of it, at Florence, in 1643. It 
is a glals tube filled with mercury, her- 
metically fealed at one end; the other 
opgn, and a in a bafin of flag- 
mant mercury: fo that, as the weight 
ofthe atmofphere diminithes, the mer- 
eury in the tube will defcend, and, asit 
inoreafes, the mercury will afcend; the 
column of mercury fulpended in the tube 
being always equal to the weight of the 
incumbent atmofpere, 
The meafuring the heights of mountains, and 

finding the elevation of places above the 
level of the fea, hath heen much promoted 
barometrical experiments, founded upon that ef 
Sential property of the air, its gravity or preflure, 

BAR 
At the column of mercury in the Ravsmeger ic 
counterporfed by a colunin of air of equal weight, 
fo whatever coules make the ain heavier or hight- 
tty the prefure of it will be thereby inereafed or 
lelesed, anc of condequence the mercury will rife 
or fall, Harris, 

Gravity is another property of airy whereby 
it counterpoifesa culume of mereuty from twee 
ty-feven inches sul one half tothirty and one half, 
the gravity of the atmefphere vary iny one tenth, 
which ate its uimoit fimits; fo that the exaé 
fpscifick gravity of the air can he detennined 
when the Agremter ltaneds at thisty inches, wath 

BAR 
Hithe, Dover, and Sandwich, that have 
P aces in the lower houfe of parliament, 

Crowell! 
They that bear 

The cloth of itate above, are four Barons « 
OF the cingue ports. Shad fpeare, 

4- Baron is wled for the hufband in relation 
to his wife. Corwell, 

5. A Baron of Beef is when the two fire 
loins are not cut afunder, but joined to- 
gether by the end of the backbone.Did, 

a moderate heat of the weather. 

Barome'raicat, adj. [from barometer.) 
Relating to'the barometer, < 

A burkese 

He is very accurate in making dursemetricay 
and thermometrical inflruments, Derkam, 

BARON. 2.f. [The etymology of this 
word is very uncertain. Baro, among 
the Romans, fignified a brave warrior, 
orabrutal man; and, from the firit of 
thele fignifications, Afenage derives ba- 
rom, as aterm of military dignity. Others 
fuppofe it originally to lignify only a 
man, in which fenfe daran, or vuron, is 
fill ufed by the Spaniards ; and, to con- 
firm this conjecture, our law yet ules 
éaron and femme, hulband and wife. 
Others deduce it from éer, an old 
Gaulifh word, fignifying commander ; 
others from the Hebrew 93, of the 
fame import. Some think it acontraétion 
of par homme, or peer, which feems leaft 
probable, ] 

+ Adegree of nobility next toa vifcount. 
It may be probably thought, that anciently, in 

England, all thofe were called barous, that had 
tuch figniories as we now call court Aarons s and 
itis faid, that, after the conquett, all fuch came 
to the partiamenr, and fat as nobles in the upper 
houte, But when, by expciience, it appearce 
that the parliament was toa much crowded with 
fuch multitudes, it became a cuttom, that none 
thould come but fuch as the king, for their ex- 
traordinary wifdom or quality, thought good to 
call by writ; which wut ran due wee tantem, 
Afterthat, men fecing that this fate of nobility 
was but cafuul, and depending merely on the 
Pridce’s pleafure, obtained of she king letters 
patent of this dignity te themmand their heirs male; 
ane! thefe were called darces by letters potent, oF 
by creation, whofe poflerity are now thofe burens 
that are called lords of the parliament; of which 
kind the king may create more at his pleafure, 
It is nevesthelefs thought, that there are yer Aa- 
ress by writ, as well as Jarome by letters patent, 
and that they muy be difcemed by their titles; the 
dorsms by writ being thofe that gto the title of lord 
have their own furnames annexed; whereas the 
furans by letters patent are named by their Laro- 
nies, Thefe Jaron, which were Yirit by weit, 
may now juitly alfo be called #arans by prefer ip- 
tion; for that they have continued Jurca, in 
them@lves and their anceftors, beyoud the memu- 
ry of man. 

are called lords fpiritual, Cowell, 

2. Baron isan officer, as darons of the ex- 
chequer to the king: of thefe the prin- 
cipal is called lord chief daron, and the 
three others are his affilants, between 
the king and his fubjeéts, in caufes of 
jultice belonging to the exchequer. 

3- There are alfo Aarons of the cinque 
orts ; two to each of the feven towns, 
aftings, Winchelfea, Rye, Rumaey, 

There are alfo Aarons by tenure, as 
the bithops of the land, whe, by virtue of baro- 
nics annexed to their Lithupricks, have always 
had place in the upper boufe of parliament, and 

Ba‘kon ace. a. f- [from daron.] 
t. The body of barons and peers. ; 

His charters of the liberties of England, aud 
of the furett, were hardly, and with difficulty, 
gained by his baromage at Staines, 1. D, g215. 

Hate, 
2. The dignity of a baron. 
3. The land which gives title to a baron 
Ba‘rowess. nf. [baroneffa, Ital. baron 

nifa, Lat.] “A baron’s lady. 
Ba'eonet. 2. f. [of baron, and ct, dimia 

nutive termination. } The lowett dejrree 
of honcur that is lereditary : ig is below 
& baron and above a Kuight ; and has the 
piecedency of all other knights, except 
the knights of the garter. It was firlt 
founded by king James 1. in 1611. 
Cowell. But it appears, by the follows 
ing pallage, that the term was in ufe be- 
fore, though in another fenfe. 
King Edward ass. being bearded and croffed 

by the clergy, was advifed to direét out his writs 
tu certain geatlemen of the beit abilities, ene 
titling thens therein barons in the next parliament, 
By which means he had fo many barons io bis 
parliament, as were alle to weigh down the clers 
&y + which, barons were hot afterwards lard. but 
buvovetty as fundry of them do yet retain the 
flame, Spenfer, 

Ba‘xony. n. /. [4aronnie, Fr. beonny, 
Sax. ] The honour or lordship that fives 
title to a baron. Such are not only the 
fees of temporal barons, but of bifhops 
alfo. Cowell. 

Ba'roscore. a. f. [22)% and ceesis.] 
An inftrument to fhow the weight of the 
atmofphere. See BaxomeEten. 

Vf there was always a calm, the equilibrium 
could only be changed by the contents; where 
the winds are not war iable, the alterations of the 
barefeepe are very fmail, cirkuthnet, 

Ba'rracan. mf. [bouracan, or burra- 
can, French.) ° A ilrong thick kind of 
camelot. 

Ba'nnack. wf. [barracca, Span.] 
1. Little cabins made by the Spanith 

fithermen on the feathore; or little 
lodges for foldicrs in a camp. 

2. It is generally taken among us for build. 
ings to lodge foldiers, 

Ba’krAror. n. f, Dar barat, old Fr. 
from which is fill retained burateur, a 
cheat.] A wrangler, and encourager of 
lawfuits. 

Willit not refle& as much on thy chara@er, ° 
Nic, to turn darrater in thy old days, a Rirrer-up of quarrels amongft thy neighbours? dréurhnoe, 

Ba’erarny. a. /. [from farrater.] The 
practice or crime of a barrator 3 foul 
practice in law. 

"Tis arrant barratry, that bears 
Point biank an action, "gaint our laws, Helibras,« 

Ba’neer. nf. (baril, Welth.} 
1. A round wooden veffel to be ftopped 

clofe. ‘- 
v2 



BAR 
Tt hath been obferved by one of the ancients, 

thar an empty Surrel, knoeked upon with the 
finger, giveth a diapafon to the found of the like 
barred full. Baces. 

Trembling to approach 
The little Serre? which he fears to broach, Dryden. 

2. A particular meafure in liquids. A éar- 
rel of wine is thirty-one gallons and a 
half; of ale, thirty-two gallons; of beer, 
thirty-fix gallons ; and of beer-vinegar, 
thirty-four gallons. 

3+ [In dry meafure.] A éarrel of Effex 
butter contains one hundred and fix 
pounds ; of Suffolk butter, two hundred 
and fifty-fix. A Jarred of herrings hhould 
contain thirty-two gallons wine mea- 
fure, holding ufually a thoufand her- 
rings. 

Several colleges, inftead of limiting their rents 
to a certain fam, prevailed with their tenants to 
pay the price of fu many barrels of corn, as the 
market went, pee. 

4. Any thing hollow ; as, the barrel of a 
gun, that part which holds the thot. 
Take «se barre! of a long gun perfeAly bored, 

fet it upright with the breech upon the ground, 
and take a bullet exaétly fit for it; then, if you 
fuck at the mouth of the darref ever fo gently, 
the bullet will come up fo forcibly, that it will 
hazard the ttriking out your tect. Dighy. 

5. A cylinder; frequently that cylinder 
about which any thing is wound. 
Your fring and bow muft be accommodated to 

your drill; if wo weak, it will not carry about 
the barrel. Monon, 

6. Barrel of the Ear, is a cavity behind 
the tympanum, covered with a fine 
membrane, Dia. 

To Ba'rasr. v. a. [fromthe noun.) To 
put any thingin a barrel for prefervation. 

I would have thelr beef beforehand darreiled, 
which may be ufed as is needed. Spenfer. 

Barrel up earth, and fow fome feed in it, and 
put it in the bottom of a pond. Bacon. 

Ba’nren-peciinn. adj. [from darre/ and 
belly.) Having a large ony 

Dauntlefs at empty noifes ; lofty neck’d, 
Sharp headed, Jarre!-Setfy'd, broadly back'd. 

Dryden, 

BA'RREN, edj. [bane, Sax. naked ; pro- 
pry applied to trees or ground unfruit- 
ul. 

1. Without the quality of sproducing its 
kind; not prolitick ; applied to animals. 
They hail’d him father to a line of kings, 

Upon my head they plac’d a fruitlefs crown, 
And puta darren (ccptre in my gripe, 
No fon of mine fuccecding. Shak (peare. 

There thall not be male of female farren among 

_ - Yous Or among your cattle. Dexteronemy. 

2. Unfruitful ; not fertile; ferile. 
The ftustion of this city is pleafant, but the 

water is naught, and the ground Aarren, 2 Kings, 
Telemachusis far from exolting the nature of 

his country; he corfeffes it to be darren, Pepe, 
3. Not copious; feanty. 

Some fchemes will appear darren of hints and 
matter, bur prove to be fruitful. Swift, 

4: Unmeaning 3 uninve tive; dull. 
There be of them chat will make themfelves 

Jaugi, to fet on fome quantity of Serre {pecta~ 

tors to laugh too, Shatfpeare, 

Ba‘rnrenty. adv. [from barren.] Un- 
fruitfully. 

Ea‘xagnvess. a. f. [from Larren.] 
1.: Want of offspring ;. want of the power 

of procreation, 
I pray'é for childeen, and thought darremefi 

ta wedlock a reproach, Adtitan 

BAR 
No more be mentioned then of violence 

Againft ourfelves ; and wilful burrennefi, 
That cuts us off from hope. , 

2. Unfruitfulnefs; fterility ; infertility. 
Within the felf-fame hamlet, lands have divers 

degrees af valuc, through the diverfity of their 
fertility or Aarrfancfs. Bacon. 

3. Want of invention ; want of the power 
of prodeoing any thing new. 

adventures of Ulyffes are imitated in the 
FEacis; though the accidents are not the fame, 
which would have argued him of a total barren- 
arfs of invention. Dryden, 

4- Want of matter ; fcantinefs. 
The importunity of our acvgrfaries hath con- 

firained us longer to dweil than the barrenmefi of 
fo poor a caufe could have feemed either to re- 
quire ot to adanit. ae Hooker. 

s. [In theology.] Aridity; want of emo- 
tion or fentibility. 
The greateft faints fometimes are fervent, and 

fometimes feela barrenmfi of devotion. Taylor. 

Ba‘erenwort. n.f. [epimedium, Lat.] 
A plant. 

Ba‘errut. adj. [from dar and full.) Full 
of obflruétions. 

A barrful frife! 
Whoe’er I woo, myfelf would be his wife. Shak, 

Barnica’oe. n.f. (barricade, Fv. ] 
1. A fortification, made in hafte, of trees, 

earth, waggons, or any thing elfe, to 
keep off an attack. . 

2. Any ftop; bar; obftruction. 
There muft be fucha Sarricade, as would great- 

ly annoy, or ablolutely flop, the currents of the 
atmofphere. Derkam, 

To Barrica’pe. v. % [darricader, Fr.] 
t. To ttop up a paflage. 
_ the pavement founds with trampling 

eet, 
And the mist hurry barricades the Mreet ; 
Entangled here, the waggon's lengthen'd team. 

Gay. 

2. To hinder by ftoppage. 
A new vulcano continually difeharging that 

matter, which being till then Aarricaded up and 
‘imprifoned in the bowels of the earth, was the 
occafion uf very great and frequent calamities, 

doodward, 

Barrica’‘no, a. f. [barricada, Span.) A 
fortification; a bar; any thing fixed @o 
hinder entrance. 

_ _ The accefs ager aneck of lind, between the 
fea on one part, and the harbour water, or inner 
fea, on the other; fortifed clean over with a 
ftrong rampier and barricade, Bacon. 

To Barrica’po. v.a. [from the noun.) 
To fortify ; to bar; to ftop up. 

Faft we found, fait thor 
The difmal gates, and bar: icado’/ trong’ Milton. 

He had not time to durricade the duors; fo 
that the enemy entered, Clarendeet. 

The truth of caufes we find fo oblitcrated, that 
jt feems almott farricadsed from any intelleétual 
approach. Harvey. 

Ba‘raier. a. f2 [barriere, Fr. It is fome- 
times pronounced with the accent on 
the laft fy!lable, but it is placed more 
properly on the firlt. J 

1. A barricade ; an entrenchment. 
Safe ia the love of heav’n, anmcean Bows 

Around our realm, a darrier from the foes. Pepe. 

2. A fortification, or {trong place, as on 
the frontiers of a country. 
The queen is guarantee of the Duteh, having 

pofielfion of the durrier, and the revenucs thereof, 
before 2 peace, Suit. 

3. A op; an obftruétion. 
If you valuc yourieli as a man of learning, you 

BAR 
ave building a moft impaffable Sarrier againtt ire- 
provement, Watts. 

Milton. | 4. A bar to mark the limits of any place. 
For jufts, and tourneys, and Sarriert, the glow 

ries of them are chiefly in the chariots, whercia 
the challengers make their entries. Bacon, 

Pris*ners to the pillar bound, 
At cither Sarrier plac’d ; nut, captives made, 
Be freed, or arm'd anew, Dr, 

5. Aboundary ; a limit. 
But wave whate’er to Cadmus may belong, 

And fix,O mule, the barrier of a fong 
At Ocdipus. epe’s Statins, 
How inftind varies in the groveling wine, 

Compar'd, half reas'ning elephant! with thine 
*Twixt that andreafon what a nice barrier! 
For ever fep’rate, yet for ever near. Pope, 

Ba‘arister. n.f. [from aa A perfon 
qualified to plead caufes, called an ad- 
vocate or licentiate in other countries 
and courts. Outer darriflers are pleaders 
without the bar, to diftinguifh them 
from inner darriflers; fuch are the - 
benchers, or thofe who have been 
readers, the counfel of the king, queen, 
and princes, who are admitted to plead 
within the bar. A counfellor at law. 

Blount. Chambers. 
Ba’reow. n.f. [benepe, Sax. fuppofed 

by Skinner to come from dear.] Any 
kind of carriage moved by the hand; 
as, a bond-barrow, a frame of boards, 
with handles at each end, carried be- 
tween two men; a wheel-darrow, that 
which one man pufhes forward by 
railing it upon one wheel. 

Have I lived to be carried in a bafket, like a 
barrow of butcher's offal, and thrown into the 
Thames? Shakfpeare, 

No darrow’s wheel 
Shall mark thy ttocking with a miry trace. Gey. 

Ba‘rrow. nm. f. [ben Sax.] A hog: 
whence Jarrow greafe, or hog’s lard. 

Barrow, whether in the beginning o¢ 
end of names of places, faguibes a 
grove ; from beappe, which the Saxons 
ufed in the fame fenfe, Gibjon. 

Barkow is likewife ufed in Cornwall for 
a hillock, under which, tm old times, 
bodies have been buried. 

To BA'RTER, v. m a Tr. to 
trick in traffick; from éarat, craft, 
fraud.] To traffick by exchanging one 
commodity for another, in oppofition to 
purchafing with money. 

As if they feorn’d to trade and darter, 
By giving or by taking quarter, Hudibras, 

A man lias not every thing growing upon his 
foil, and therefore is willing to barter with his 
mighhour, Collier. 

To Ba'aTeR, v. a. 
1. To give any thing in exchange for 

fomething clfe. 
For him was I exchang'd and ranfom'd ; 

“Rat with a hafer man of arms by far 
Quee, in comempt, they would have /arter’d me? 

Shakfpeare, 
Thien asthou wilt difpofe the reft, 

To thofe whe, at the market rate, 
Can barter howenr for cftate. Prior. 

I fee mutiong left us, butte truck and darter 
our goods, like the wild Indians, with cach other. 

Suife. 

2, Sometimes it is ufed with the particle 
away before the thing given. 

Ti they will Aurter @may their Ome, methinks 
they fhould at leait have fome cafe in exchange. 

Decay of Piety. 



BAR 
Ric alfo barter'd away plums, that would have 

rotted ina week, for nuts that would lat good 
for his eating a whole year, Leche. 

Ba'ater. n. /. — the verb.] The act 
ar practice of trafficking by exchange 
of commodities; fometimcs the thing 
given in exchange. 
From Englaad they may be furnithed with fuch 

things as they may want, and, in. exchange or 
barter, fend other things with which they may 
abound, Bacon 

He who corrupteth Engtith with foreign words, 
is as wife as ladies that change plate for china ; 
for which the laudable traffick of old clothes is 
mach the fairelt darter, Felton 

Ba’ererer.n. f. [from darter.) He that 
trafficks by exchange of commodities, 

Ba'nteny. n. f.(from darter.) Exchange 
of commodities, 

It is a received opinion, that, in mof ancient 
ages, there was only bartery o cachange of com- 
modities among mult nations. Camden's Remains, 

Ba’rton. n. f. The demefne lands of a 
manour; the manour-houfe itfelf ; and 
fometimes the out-houfes. Blount, 

Ba'atram. «. /. A plant; the fame with 
ilitory. 

BASE. ~ (4as, Fr. baffo, Ital. baxo, 
Span. baffut, low Latin; gaz. .] 

t. Mean; vile; worthlefs: of things. 
The harvett white plumb is a da/¢ plumb, and 

the white date plumb are no very good plumbs 
Bacon. 

Pyreicus was only famous for counterfeiting all 
Safe things, ax earthen pitchers, a fcullery ; 
whereupon he was furnamed Rupograpbus. 

Prarkam 

2. Of mean fpirit ; difingenuous ; illiberal ; 
wngenerous ; low; without dignity of 
fentiment: of perfons. 

Since the perfeétions are fuch in the party I 
love, as the feeling of them cannot come unto 
any unnuble beast; fhall that heart, lifted up to 
fuch a height, be counted hafe ? Siete. 

It is Aaje in his adverfaries thus to dwell upon 
the excetlcs of a pafhion, sttrerbury, 

3- Of low fkation; of mean account ; 
without dignity of rank; without 
honour. 

If the lords and chief men degenerate, what 
fhali be hoped of the peafants and Ja/er peuple? 

Spenfer on Bream. 
If that rebellion 

Came, like itfelf, in Safe and abjeet routs, 
You, reverend father, and thee noble lords, 
Had not been here, Shal fpeare. 

It could not elfe be, I thontd prove fo da/e 
To fue and be denied fuch common grace, Stat 

And I will yet be more vile than this, and will 
be bufe in mins own fight, 2 Same, 

Jniurredtions of Saye people are commonly 
mort furious in their beginnings, Bacon, 

He, whofe mind 
Is virtuous, Is alone of noble kind; 
Though poor in fortune, of celeftial race ; 
And he commits the crime who calls him dafe. 

Dryden, 

4- Bafe-born ; born out of wedlock, and 
by confequence of no honourable birth; 
illegitimate, 

Why baitard? wherefore bafe? 
When my dimenfions are as well compact 
As howit madam's if. Shut {peare. 

This young Jord loft his life with his father in 
the Geld, and with them a doje fon. Camden. 

§. Applied to metals, without value. It 
is uled in this fenfe of all metal except 
gold and filver, 
A guinea is pure gold, if it has nothing but 

geidia ity without any alloy uy Jafer metal. 
. Watts, 

BAS 
6. Applied to founds, deep; grave. It is 

more frequently written éa/3, though 
the comparative afer feems to require 
tafe. 

In pipes, the lower the note holes be, and the 
further from the mouth of the pipe, the more 
bafe found they yicld, Baren. 

Base-sonn. adj. Born out of wedlock. 
But fee thy dafe-dorm child, thy babe of thame, 

Wha, left by thee, upon our parith came, Guy, 

Base-court. a.f. [bas cour, Fr.) Lower 
court; notthe chief court that leads to 
the houfe ; the back yard; the farm- 
yard. 
‘My lord, in the ba/e-court be doth attend, 

To ipsak with you. Shat{peare. 

Base-minpeD. adj, Mean-fpirited ; worth- 
lefs. 

Ic 6 epi as it feemeth, no more than ab- 
jee, ‘e-minded, faile-bearted, coward, or 
nidget. Camden's Remains. 

Base-viow. af. [ufually written ba/s- 
viol.) An inftrument which is ufed in 
concerts for the bafe found, 
At the hit grin he caft every human feature 

out of his countenance; at the fecund, he be- 
came the head of a bafe-viel. Addtifen, 

Bass. nf. (bas, Fr. bof Lat.] 
1. The bottom of any thing: commonly 

ufed for the lower part of a building, 
or column. 
What if it tempt thee tow'rd the flood, my 

. lord ? 
Or to the dreadful furmmit of the cliff, 
That beeties o'er his bufe into the fea? — Shakfp. 

Firm Dorick pillars tuund your folid safe ; 
The fair Corinthian crowns the higher f{pace. 

Dryden. 
And all below is firength, and all above is 

grace, 
Columns of polifh’d marble, firmly fet 
On golden Aujer, arc his legs and feet. 

2. ‘The pedeilal of a flatue. 
Men of weak abilities in great place, are like 

little farucs fet on great Auer, made tie lefs by 
their advaacement, Basen. 

Mercujy was patron of ducks, and the an- 
cients placed a ram at tie buje of isis — = 

Prier, 

roumng 

3- That part of any ornament which hangs 
down, as houlings, 

Phalaftus was all in white, having his da/es 
and caparifon embroidered. + Sidney, 

4- The broad part of any body; as, the 
bottom of a cone. 

§- Stockings, or perhaps the armour for 
the legs. [from das, Fr.} 
Nor fhall it e'er be faid that wight, 

With gauntlet blue and da/er white, 
And round blunt truncheon by his fide, 
So great a man at arms defy'd. Hudibras. 

6. The place from which racers or tilters 
run; the bottom of the field; the car- 
cer, the {tarting pot. 
He faid; to their appointed Safe they «ent; 

With beating heart th’ expecting fign receive, 
And, farting all at once, the barrier leave, 

Dryden, 

7. The ftring that gives a bafe found. 
Atthy weil tharpen'd thumb, from thore to 

ore, 

The trebles queak for fear, the bafes roar, Drv. 
8. An old ruftick play, written by Sinner 

bays, and in fome counties called prifon 
Se 

He with two ftriplings (lads more like to run 
The country def, than to commit fuch Maughter) 
Made good the pafiage, Shat/peare. 

BAS 
To Base. v. a. [dafer, Fr:] To embafe ; 

to make lefs valuable by admixture of 
meancr metals, 
Tam doubtful whether men have fufhciently 

refined metals, which we cannot Safe: as, whice 
ther iron, bials, and tin be refined to the height. 

Baren, 

Ba'stvy. adv. [from ba/e.] 
t. Ina bafe manner; meanly ; difhonour- 

ably. 
The king is not bimfelf, but ba/ély led 

By flatterers. Shak fpeare, 
A licutenant dojely gave it up, as {oon as 

Effex in his paffage demanded it. Clarendon, 
With broken vows his fame he will not thain, 

With conquett Safely bought, and with inglorious 
Dryden, 

Thefe two Mitylene brethren, Sajelpy born, 
crépt out of a imal! galliot unto the majefty of 
great kings. Knoles, 

Ba’seness. a. f. [from bafe.] 
1, Mcannefs; vilenefs; badnefs. 

Such is the power of that {weet paffion, 
That it all fordid Jafenefs doth expel. — Spenfer, 

Your foul’s above the bufewefs of diftrutt ; 
Nothing but love could make you fo unjuit. 

Dryden. 
When a man’s folly muft be fpread open be- 

fore the angels, and all his dafeuefs ripe up be= 
fore thofe pure fpirits, this will be a double bell. 

Sourh, 
2. Vilenefs of metal. 

We alleged the fraudulent obtaining his patent, 
the bajeme/s of his metal, and the prodigious fam 
to be coined. Swift. 

3. Baftardy ; illegitimacy of birth. 
Why brand they us 

With bafe? with dayenefi? bakardy?  Shakf. 

4+ Deepnefs of found. 
The joft and meatured proportion of the air 

percuffed towards the dufene/s or treblenefs of 
tones, is one of the gteateft fecrets in the con- 
templatioa of fouhds, Bacon, 

To BASH. v. ». [probably from éa/e.] 
Tobe afhamed ; to be confounded with 
fhame. 

His countenance was bold, and dufied not 
For Guyoa's looks, but feornful eye-glance at 

him thot. Spenfer, 

Basna'w. n./- [fometimes written da/ffa.] 
A title of honour and command among 
the Turks ; the viceroy of a province ; 
the general of an army, 
The Turks made an expedition into Perfia; 

and, becaufe of the traits uf the mountains, the 
Safiaw confulted which way they fhould get in, 

Bacon, 

Ba'surut. adj. [This word, with all thofe 
of the fame race, are of uncertain ety- 
mology. Skinner imagines them derived * 
from bef ormean; Minfhew, from ver- 
baefen, Dut.to firike with aflonifhment ; 
Junius, from 24ricy which he finds in 
Hefychius to fignify fhame. The conjec- 
ture of Min/bew feems moft probable, } 

1. Modeit; fhamefaced, 
I never = her with word too large; 

But, as « brother to his filer, thew'd 
Bafiful fincerity, aad comely love, Shat/ovare, 

2. Sheepith ; vitionfly modeft. 
He looked with an almouft da8fw/ kind of mo« 

defiy, as if he feared the eyes of man. Sidney, 
Hence, Aapfu! cunning! 

And prompt me, plain and holy imnocence. 
Jtat prare, 

Our author, anaious for bis fame to-nigiit, 
And deyi fel in bis firlt attempt to waite, 
Lics cautiouily obfcure, oh iitifen, 



BAS 
Ra'surerry, adv. [irom bafbful.) Ti- 

moroufly; modeftly. 
Da'surutness. nf. [from ba/bfil. } 
t. Modeity, as shown in outward appear- 

ance. ¥ 

Philoclea a little mufed how to cut the thread 
even, with eres, cheeks, and lips, whereof each 
fang their pait, to make up tle harmony of 
bash fulne fi. Sidmey.. 

Such looks, (uch deAfulecfs, might wel! adocn 
Tie cheeks of youths that ate mae nobly born. 

Dryden 

2. Vitious or ruflick fhame, 
For fear had bequeathed his roam to his kinf- 

man Aafifulnefiy to teach him good manners. 
Sidacy. 

There are others who lave not altogether fo 
much of this fuolilh butfadve/i, and who atk 
every one's opinion. Dryden, 

Ba stu. an. f- [oyeum, Lat.) A plant. 
Ba'stu. nf. The angle to which the edge 

of a joiner’s tool is ground away. See 
To Basir. 

Ba'str. nf? The tkin of a hheep tanned. 
This is, I believe, more properly written 
bafen. ; 

7 Ba‘stt. v. a. To grind the edge of a 
tool to au angle. 
Thefe chiteis are not ground to fuch a defi! as 

the joiners chills, on uve of the fides, but are 
daftled away on both the flat fides; fo that the 
edge ties between both the fides in the middie 
of the tool. Moxon. 

Basriica. nf. [3ecadier] The mid- 
dle vein of the arm, fo called by way 
of pre-eminence, It is likewife attr- 
buted to many medicines for the fame 
reafon. Quincy. 

Bast'ticat.) adj. [from bajfilica. See 
Basr'Lick. Bastiica.} Belonging 

to the bafilick vein. 
Thefe aneurifms following always upen bleed- 

ing the Saffliré vein, mutt be aneuriims of the 
humeral artery. Sharp. 

Basvrick, a. f [bafligue, Fr. Bazdsnt.] 
A large hall, having two ranges of pil- 
lars, and two ifles or wings, with gal- 
levies over them. ‘Thefe L flicks were 
Grft made for the palaces of princes, and 
afterward converted into courts of juf- 
tice, and lalily isto churches; whence a 
bzfilick is generally taken for a magni- 
ficent church, as the dafilick of St. Peter 
at Rome. 

Basi'ticon, a. /. [Pxoveee.] An oint- 
ment, called alfo tetrapharmacon, 

Quincy. 
I made incifion into the cavity, and put a 

phedgct of bajthicon aver it, IF feman, 

Ba’stuisk, a. f. [bajilifcus, Lat. of Ba- 
oruce®, OF Sacra a ing. 

1. A kind of ferpent, called alfo a cocka- 
trice, which is faid to drive away all 
others by his hifling, and to kill by 
looking. 
Make me not fighted like the Aafivihy 

I've look'don thousands who have fped the better 
By my regard, but kill’chnone fo. Shud/peare, 

in Safle was a ferpent not above three 
palms long, aud differenced from other ferpents 
by advancing his head, and fume white marks 
or coronary (pats upon the crown, Browa, 

2. Afpecies of cannon or ordnance, 
We practife to make fwifter motions than any 

you have, and to make them ftronger and more 
violent than yours are; caceeding your greateft 
cannons and ba/ilifts, Bacon, 

BAS 
a'sin, mf. [bofin, Fr. bacile, bacino, 
Ital. It ts often written be/on, but not 
according to etymology. } 

t. A final veifel to hold water for wathiag, 
or other ufes, 
Let one attend him with > Glver Arr, 

Full of rofe-water, and befivew'd with flowers. 
Shad (years, 

We have little welle for infulions, whee the 
waters take the virtue quicker, aad better than 
in veifels and Safar, Buss, 

We behold a piece of filver in a dejiny when 
water is put upon it, which we could not dif- 
cover before, as under the verge thereof, Brow, 

2. A {mall pond. 
Onmone fide of the walk you fee this hollow 

Aufie, with its feveral little plantations lying con- 
veniently under the eye of the bebedder. Speck. 

3. A part of the fea’ enclofed in rocks, 
with a narrow entrance. 
The jutting land two ample bays divides; 

The fpacimes Aaffer arching rocks inctole, 
A fure defence from ev'ry ftorm that blows. Pape. 

4. Any hollow place capacious of liquids. 
If this rotation does the feas atte, 

The rapid motion rather would cjeét 
The flores, the low capncious caves contiiny 
And from its ample Saji: cath the main. 

Blackmore. 

5. A dock for repairing and building thips. 
6. In anatomy, a round cavity fituate be- 

tween the anterior ventricles of the 
brain. 

7. A coneave picce of metal, by which 
glafs-grinders form their convex glaffes. 

8. A round thell or cafe of iron placed over 
a furnace, in which hatters mould the 
matter of a hat into form. 

9. Bafins of a Balance, the fame with the 
feales ; one to hold the weight, the other 
the thing to be weiyhed. 

Ba'sis, #.f. (bafs, Lat] 
1. The foundation of any thing, as of a 

column or a building. 
It mut follow, that Paradife, being raifed to 

this height, muft have the cumpafs of the whole 
earth for a Safi and foundation. Raleigh, 

Afcend my chariot, guide the rapid wheels 
That thake heav'’n's bjs Milton. 

In altar wife a ately pile they rear; 
The buf: broad below, and top advanced in air. 

Diy fer. 

2. The loweft of the three principal parts 
of a column, which are the dafis, /baft, 
and capital. 

Obdferving an Englith infcription upon the 
bait, we read it over feweral times. stddifon. 

3- That on which any thing is raifed, 
Such fcems thy gentle height, made only proud 

To be the Aaffr of that pompous load, 
Than which a nobler weight no mountgin bears. 

Denkam, 
4. The pedettal, 

How many times thall C2efur bleced in fport, 
That now on Pompey's Au/is fies alung 
No worthier than the dull ? Shak/peare. 

5. The groundwork or firft principle of 
any thing. 

Build me thy fortune upon the dfs of valour. 
Shakfpeare, 

The friendthips of the world are oft 
Confederacies in vice, or leagues of pleafure ; 
Ours has fevereit virtue for its dajis, Addifor. 

To Basx. wv. a. [dackeren, Dut. Skinner] 
To warm by laying out in the heat: 
ufed almoft always of animals. 
And ftresch’d our all the chimney’s length, 

Bafks at the fire his hairy ttrength. Milton. 
He was ba/Ring himfelf in the gleam of the fun. 

Li Ejiramge. 

BAS 
"Tis all thy buficels, bufisefs tow to thun, 

To dwt thy naked boay in ine fan. Drydet, 
ToBasx. vn. Tolie in the warmth. 

AlLout him, and above, and round the wood, 
The bweés that haunt the borders of ns flood, 
Tisat bath'd within, or buji'd upon his fide, 
To tuneful fongs their narrow throuts apply‘d. 

Dryden, 
Unlock'd in covers, fet her freely run 

To range thy court», and 4uff before the fun. 
° Tickell, 

Some ia the fields of pureft ether piay, 
Aad da/f and whiten in the blaze of day. Peps. 

Ba'sket. nf. [bafged, Welth; dafcauda, 
Lat. Barbara dipictis venit bofcauda 
Britannis. Martial.) A veffel made of 
twigs, rufhes, or {plinters, or fome other 
flender bodies interwoven, 

Hete is abafet; ne may creep in, and throw 
foul linen upon him, as if going tu bucking. 

Stat fpeare, 
Thus while T funz, my forrows I decew'd, 

And bending ofiers into Aafert weav'd. Dryden, 
Poor Peg was forced to po hawking and ped- 

dling ; now and then carrying a dujler of Bib co 
the market. Sitharheee, 

Ba'sket-neet. af. [from bafket and 
Ailt.] A hilt of a weapon fo made as to 
contain the whole hand, and defend it 
from being woundeds a 

His purfant fword unto his fide, 
Neat lus tndaunsed heart, was ty'd: 
With Aagdetdit, that would hold broth, 
And ferve for ight and disper both. ifs fSray. 

Their beef tlcy often in their murrions tew'e, 
And In their dujher-Acss their bew'sage brew'd. 

Kong, 

Ba’sxeT-woman, n./- [ion bafket and 
awoman,] A woman that plies at mar- 
kets with a batket, ready to carry home 
any thing thatijs bought. 

Bass. n. f. (fuppoled by Funivs to be de- 
rived, ike dof, from fome Britith word 
fignifying a rufb; but perhaps more 
ory written Jo/t, from the French 

+] Amat ufed in churches. 
aving woollen yam, Sa/s mat, or fuch like, 

to bind them withal. Mortimer, 
To Bass. v. . T’o found ina deep tone. 

The thuncer, 
That deep and dreadful organ-pipe, pronounc'd 
The name of Profper: it did de/i my trefpais. 

Shak fpeare, 

Bass. adj. [See Base.} In mulick, graves 
deep. 

Bass-revier. n, /. [from Jas, and relief, 
raifed work, Fr.] Sculpture, the figures 
of which do not ftand out from the 
ground in their full proportion, Felidien 
dillinguithes three Kinds of bafi-relief = 
inthe firft, the front figures appear al- 
moft with the full relief; in the fecond, 
they ftand ovt no more than one half; 
and in the third much lefs, as in coins. 

Bass-viot. See Base Vion, 
On the fweep of the arch lies one of the Mufes, 

playing on a Safs-wied. Dryden. 
Ba'ssa, See Basuaw. 
Ba'sset. n.f. [bafet, Fr.] A game at 

cards, invented at Venice. 
Gametters would no more blafpbeme; and 

lady Dabcheek’s Saffee bank would be broke, 
Dennis, 

BASSO RELIEVO. [Ital.] See Bass- 
RELIEP. 

Ba’ssock. nt. /. The fame with a/t. 
Basson. 2 2. £. Lahn Fr. A mufical 
Basso’on. § inltrument of the wind kind, 



large flutes; its diameter at bottom is 

concerts of hautboys, £9'c. 
BA‘STARD. 2. / 

BAS: 
blown with a reed, and furnifhed with 
eleven holes, which are floppedlike other 

nine inches, and it ferves for the bafy in 
Trevoux. 

bafardd, Welsh, of 
low birth ; 4aflard:, Fr.] 
Baftard, according to the civil andeanon 
law, isa perfon born of a woman out 
of setae: or not married; fo that, 
according to order of law, his father is 
not known, Aslifie. 
Him to the Lydian king Lycimnia tare, 

And feat her boafted bayfard to the war. Dryden, 
Any thing {purious or falfe, 

Words 
But rovted in your tongue; baffards and fy lables 
Of no allowance to your hofem’s truth. Shad /p. 

3. A kind of fweet wine. 
Score a pint of safurd— 

Then your brown bag.erd is your only drink, Shak, 
Ba’staxp, adj. [from the noun.] 

Bastard Cedar Tree, 

Begotten ont of wedlock ; illegitimate, 
Peace is a very apoplexy, Kkethargy, infen- 

fible, 2 getter of more daflard children than war's 
a detirvyer of men. Sthatfprare. 
Spurious ; not genuine ; fuppofititious ; 
falfe ; adulterate. In this fenfe, any 
thing which bears fome relation or ree 
femblance to another, is called fpurious 
or baflard, 
You may partly hope that your father got you 

hot, that you are not the Jew's daughter. That 
were a kind of baffard hupe indeed. Shakjpeare. 

Men who, wader the cifgwife of publick good, 
wurfue their own defigns of pewer, and fuch 
affard honours as attend them, Temple. 

[called guazuma 
in the Welt Indigs.] 

To Ba'stann. v. a. [from the noun,] 
To convict of being a baflard ; to fig 
matize with battardy. 
She lived to fee her brother beheaded, and her 

two fons depofed from the crown, bafarded in 
their blood, and crucily murdered. Bacon. 

To Ba'starpize. v. a, [from bajlard.] 
1. ‘To convié of being a batlard, 
2. 

Ba'starpiy. adv, 

Ba'stanpy. a. f. [from baflard. 

To beget a baftard, 
I thould have been what I am, had the 

maidenlicf Har in the Hrmament twinkled on my 
buplard: zing, Shabfpenre. 

Sarg éaftard.) In 
the manne: of a baltard; fpurioully. 
Goud Teed degenerates, and o obeys 

The fuil’s difeate, and into cockle ftrays; 
Lact the mind's thoughts bur be tranfplanted fo 
lito the body, and faffardiy they grow. Denne. 

An 
unlawful itate of birth, which difables 
the baftard, both according to the laws 
of God and man, from fucceeding to 
an inheritance, Asliffe. 
Once the flandered me with Aafardy ; 

But whether I be true begut, o: ho, 
That fill Thay upon my muthes’s head. Sh ily, 

In refpeét of the evil confequents, the wife's 
adultery is worl, as Lringing baflarcty inte a 
family. Varker. 
No more of buflardy in heirs of crowas. I’spe, 

To Baste. v. a. part. pall. bafed, or 
basfen. [Faffonner, Fr. Bazata, in the 
Armorick dialect, fignifics to frike 
with a flick; from which perhaps daflon, 
a flick, and all its derivatives, or colla- 
terals, may be deduced. ] 
To beat with a flick. 
Quoth the, I grant it is in vain 

Fos one that’s duyled to feel pain; 

2. To drip butter, or any thing elfe, upon 

To Bastina'pe. 
To Bastixa‘po, 

BAT 
Beeaufe the pangs his bones endure 
Contribute nothing to the cure, Hudibras. 

Baflings heavy, dry, obtufe, 
Only dulnefs can produce ; 
Woaile a little gentle jerking - 
Sets the (pirits all a-working. Swift, 

meat as it turns upon the {pit. 
Sir, Uthink the meat wants what I have, a 

bafling. Shak/peare, 
3- To moiflen meat on the fpit by melted 

fat falling upon it, 
The fat of roatted mutton falling on the birds, 

will ferve to bafle them, and fy fave time and 
burrer, Stuife, 

4. To few flightly. [dajfer, Fr. to ftitch.] 
BASTINA’DE. 
Bastina'po, 
1. The act of beating with a cudgel; the 

n. J. (baflonnade, Fr.] 

blow given with a cudgel. 
But this courtefy was worfe than a bajlinads to 

Zelmane; fo with rageful eyes the bade him de- 
fend himfelf, Sidacy, 

And ail thofe harth and rugged founds 
Of Jafilvades, cuts, and wounds, Hud'tras, 

2. It is fometimes taken for a Turkish 
punifhment, of beating aa offender on 
the foles of his feet, 

v. a. [from the noun; 
baflouner, Fr.] To 

beat; to treat with the baflinado. 
Nick feized the longer end of the cudgel, and 

with it began tw hajfinade old Lewis, who had 
flunk into a corner, waiting the event of a 
fquabble, cirbuthnst. 

Ba'stiox, =F [4afion, Fr.] A huge 
mafs of earth, ufually faced with fods, 
fometimes with brick, rarely with ftone, 
ftanding out from a rampart, of which 
it is a principal part, and was anciently 
called a bulwark. Harris. 
Toward; but how? ay there's the queftion ; 

Fierce the affault, unarm’d the bafiten, Prisr, 
Bar. a. f, (bar, Sax. This word feems to 

have given rife to a great number of 
words in many languages; as, dattre, 
Tr. to beat; ¢aton, battle, beat, batty, 
and others. .It probabl fignilied a 
weapon that did execution Le its weight, 
in oppofition to a fharp edge; whence 
whirléat and brickbat.) A heavy thick 
or club. 

A handfome fat he held, 
On which he leaned, 

They were fried in arm chairs, and their bones 
broken with Jars, Hekewiil. 

Bar. n./. [vefpertilio, the etymo! un- 
known. ] C papas Saving the body 
ofa moufe and the wings of a bird; not 
with feathers, but ee a fort of thin 
which is extended. It lays no ergs, 
but brings forth its young alive, and 
fuckles them, It never grows tame, feeds 
upon flies, infects, and fatty fubflances, 
fuch as candles, oil, and cheefe ; and 
appears only in the fummer evenings, 
when the weather is fine, Calne. 

When owls do cry, 
On-the Jr's back F do fly. Shabfpeare. 

But then grew reafon dark ; that fair Aar no 
more 

Could the fair forms of good and truth difeern ; 
Bars they became who cagles were before; 

And this they got by their defire to learn, Duzvies, 
Some animals are placed in the middle be- 

twixt two kinds, as fatty which have fomething 
of birds and beatts, Leche, 

as one far in eld. Spenfer, 

BAT 
Where fwallows in the winter feafon keep, 

And how the drowfy dat and dormoufe a 
Fey. 

Bat-Fowune. n./. [from bat and fow!.] 
A particular manner of birdeatching in 
the nighttime, while they are at rooft 
upon perches, trees, or hedges, ‘I hey 
light torches or firaw, and then beat the 
buthes ; upon which the birds flying to 
the flames, are caught vither with nets, 
or otherwife. 
You would lift the moun out of her fphere, if 

fhe would continue in it five weeks without 
changing.—We fhould fu, and then go a dur- 
Souding. hak fpeare, 

Bodies lighted at night by fire, muit have a 
brighter luftre than by day; as facking of cities, 
bat~fowling. Prackam. 

Ba'ranre, adj. [from date.] Difputable, 
Batable ground feems to be the ground here~ 

tofore in queftion, whether it belonged to Eng 
land or Scotland, lying between buth kingdoms, 

Cowell, 
Baten. a, f. [from bake.) 
1. The quantity of bread baked at a time. 

The joiner puts the boards into ovens after 
the derch is drawn, or lays them in a warm 
ffable. Mortimer's Hufoandry, 

2. Any quantity of any thing made at once, 
fo as to have the fame qualities. 

Except he were of the fame meal and fare’, 
Ben Yonjon, 

Ba'tcugror. See Bacueror. 
Bare. n. f. [perhaps contra¢ied from de« 

bate.} Strife; contention; as, a make- 
baie. 

To Bate. v. a. [contra@ed from abate.) 
1. To leffen any thing; to retrench. 

Shall 1 bend low, and in a bondman’s key, 
With dared breath, and whifp’ring humblenefs, 
Say this? Shak {peare’s Merch. of Venice, 

Nor, envious at the ight, will I forbear 
My plenteous bowl, nur dure my plenteous eri 

‘ yden, 
2. To fink the price. 

When the landholder’s rent falls, be mutt 
either Jase the labourer's wages, of notemploy, 
or not pay him, Locke, 

3- To leflen a demand, 
Bate me fome, and | will pay you fome, and, 

as moft debtors do, promife you infinitely. Shas. 
To cut off; to take away. 
Bare but the la, and 'tis what I would fay. 

Dryden's Spanish Frise, 

4 

To Bare. v. 1. 
1. To grow lefs. 

Bargolph, am not T fallen away vilely fince 
this laf elefion? Du I not dute? do I not 
dwindle? Why my thin hangs about me like an 
old lady's loofe gown. — Suk fprare's Henry av. 

2. To remit: with of before the thing, 
Abate thy fpecd, and I will dave of mine. 

Drydem, 
Bats feems to have been once the prete. 

rit of bite, as Shak/peare ules biting Sfatul- 
chien ; unlefs, in the following hues, it 
may be rather deduced from deat, 

Yer there the fleel Maid not, but inky date 
Decp in bis fleth, and open'd wide a red tlood 

gate. Spenfer. 
Ba’TeruL. adj. [from date and full.) Con- 

tentious. . 
He knew her haunt, and haunted in the fare, And taught his theep her fheep in fuud to thwarts Which foon as it did batefal quetion frome, He might on knees confefs his Suilty pare. Sidmey, Ba'tement. #.f. [from abatement. | Dix 

minution: aterm only ufed among arti- 
ficers, * 
TU abate, is to waite a picce uf flu; instead 



BAT 
of atking how much was cut off, carpenters ak 

what dot-ment that piece of ftuF had. = Maxon 

Barn. a. f, (bad, Saxon. ] 
1. A éath is either hot or cold, either of art 

ot nature. Artificial daths have been 

in great eiteem with the ancients, efpeci- 
ally in complaints to be relieved by revul- 

fion, as inveterate headaches, by opening 

the poves of the feet, and alfo in cutane- 

‘ous cafes. But the modern practice has 

greatelt recourfe to the natural daths; 

moft of which abound with a mineral 

fulphur, as appears from their turnin 

filver and copper blackith. The col 

baths are the moft convenicat fprings, 
or refervatories, of cold water to wath 

in, which the ancients had in’ great 
eiteem ; and the prefent age can produce 

abundance of noble cures performed by 
them, Quincy. 
Why may not the cold Sart, into which they 

plunged themfelves, have had fone thare in their 

cure? iddifen’: Spe@lator, 

2. A ftate in which great outward heat is 
applied to the body, for the mitigation 

of pain, orany other purpofe. 
Io the height of this sark, when L was more 

than half flewed in greafe like a Dutch dish, to 

be thrown into the Thames. Shabjpeare. 

Slecp, the birth of cach day's life, fore la- 
hour's bath, 

ree a Skah ij . baa 

. In chymiftry, it generally fignifes a 
* veffel a wae: in ah ‘onle is 

placed that requires a fofter heat than 
the naked fire. Balneum Marie isa mif- 
take for 4alneum maris, a fea or water 

bath, A Sand heat is fometimes called 
balneum_ ficeum, or cinereum, Duincy. 
We fee that the water of things diftilled in 

apater, which they call the dark, differeth not 

much from the water of things difiilled by fire. 
Bacou's Natural Hipory, 

4. A fort of Hebrew meafure, containing 
the tenth part .of an homer, or feven 

gallons and four pints, as a meafure for 
things liquid; and three pecks and 
three pints, as a meafure for things dry. 

Jalmet. 
Ten acres of vineyard fhall yield one bath, 

and the feed of an homer hail yield an . 
ah 

Jo Batum v. a. [baSian, Saxon.] 
1. To wahh, as in a bath. 

Others on filver lakes and rivers Jac48f 
Their downy *breatt. Milton's Paradife Left. 

Chancing to darke him{clf in the river Cydnus, 
through the excelfive coldnefs of thefe waters, he 
fell fick, near unto death, for three days. Sours. 

2. To fupple or foften by the outward ap- 
plication of warm liquors. 

Batke them, and keep their bodies foluble the 
while by clyfters and lenitive bolufes, ifeman, 

Vil éarée your wounds in tears for my offence. 
Dryden, 

3. To wath any thing. sig 
Phemician Dido flood, 

Freth from her wound, her bofom éura’d in blood. 
Dryden, 

Mars could in mutual hlood the centaurs darhe, 
And Jove birnfelf give way to Cinthia’s wrath. 

Dryden. 

Jo Batrue. v, 2, To be inthe water, or 
in any refemblance of a bath. 

Except they meant to barke in reeking wounds, 
FE cannot tell, Shakfpeare's Macbeta. 

The delighted [pirit 
“To futke in Gery Bors, or to refide 
An thrilling regions of thick ribbed icc. 

9 
Siaky- 

BAT 
The gallants dancing ty the river fide, 

They durée in furnmer, and in winter fide.” 
Waller. 

But Sarthe, and, ia imperial robes array'd, 
Pay due devotions, Pope's Odyffey. 

Ba'tinc, or Ava'tina. prep. [from bate, 
or abate. “This word, though a parti- 
ciple in itfelf, feems often ufed as a pre- 
polition.] Except. 

The king, your brother, could not choofe an 
advocate, 

Whom I would fooner hear on any fubjedt, 
Bating that only one, his luve, than you, Rowe. 

If we confider children, we hale little reafon 
to think that they bring many ideas with them, 
during, perhaps, fome faint ideas of hunger and 
thirft. Locke, 

Ba’rter. n. f. [from bat.) A Square 
oa of wood, with a handle, uled in 
ating linen when taken out of the 

buck. 
I remember the kiting of her Setfet, and the 

cow's dugs that her pretty chopt hands had 
milked. Shak[peare, 

Bato’on. n./2 [Safon, or baton, Fr. for- 
merly {pelt daffon.) 

1. A flaff or club. 
We came clofe to the there, and offered to 

land; but ftraightways we faw divers of the 
with dajfom in their hands, as it were, 

rbidding us to land. Bacon. 
That does not make a man the worfe, 

Although his thoulders with Sateen 
Be claw’d and cudgell’d to fome tune, Hudibrar. 

2. A truncheon or marfhal’s fiaff; a badge 
of military honour. 

Ba’traiLous. adj. [from dattaille, Fr.) 
Having the appearance of a battle; war- 
like ; with a military ap nee. 
He farted up, and did Mmtelf prepare 

In fun-baight arms and barrailows array. Fairfax. 

The French came foremoft, battuifous and 

bold. Faitfax. 
A fiery region, firetch'd 

In dartaifews afpeat, and nearer view 
Briftled with upright beams innumerable 
Of rigid {pears and helmets throng’d, 

Barra'tta. nf, [battagha, Ital.] 
1. The order of battle, 

Next moming the king put his army into da- 
talia, ¢ Clarendon, 

2. The main body of an army in array, 
diftinguifhed from the wings. 

Batra'tion. a. f. [bataillon, Fr.) 

Milton, 

body of forces, It is now confined to 

hundred men. Some regiments confit 

into two, three, or more. 

fpies, 
Bat in duttaliomt. 

Therfites and Pandarus, 
The pierc’d dartalfons difunited fall 

P 

Six or feven thoufand is their utmoft power. 

—Why, our Satsalion trebles that account. 
Shat/peare, 

etymology.) 

teoully. 
We drove afield, 

Batt'ning our fiocks with the frefh 
night. 

1, A divifion of an army; a troop; a 

the infantry, and the number is uncer- 

tain, but generally from five to eight 

of one dattalion, and others are divided 

When forrows come, they come not fingle 

Shak{p, Hamlet. 
In this battalion there were two officers, called 

Tatler. 

In heaps on heaps: one fate o'crwhelms them all. 
op. 

2. An army. This fenfe is not now in ule. 

To Barren. v. a. [a word of doubtful 

1. To fatten, or make fat; to feed plen- 

dews of 
Milson. 

BAT 

2. To fertilize. 
The meadows here, with batt'ming ooze ene 

rich'd. 
Give {pint to the grafs; three cubits high 
The jointed herbage fhoots. Pailips. 

To Batten. v. n. To grow fat; to live 

in indulgence. 
Follow your funétion, go and darren on cold 

bits, Shak (pears. 

Burnith’d and batr’aing on their food, to thow 

The diligence of careful berds below, — Dryidea. 

The lazy glutton fafe at home will keep, 

Indulge his floth, and darter on his fleep. Dip, 

As at full length the pamper’d monarch lay, 

Bate’ning in ale, and flumbering tife away. 
.  Gerrd, 

Tway mice, full blythe and amicable, 
Batten befide erle Robert's table. rier, 

While paddling ducks the hancing lake defirc, 

Or bats*ning bogs roll in the finking mire. Gey. 

Barren. a. f. (a word ufed only by 

workmen.]” A fcantling of wood, two, 

three, or four inches broad, feldom 

above ona thick, and the length unli- 

mited. Oxon. 

To BATTER. vw. a. [dattre, to beat, 
French. ] 

1. To beat; td beat down; to fhatter: 

frequently ufed of walls thrown down 

by artillery, or of the violence of en- 
gines of war, 
To appoint Saftersmg rams againgt the gates, 

to caft 4 mount, and to build a fort. Ezekiel, 

Thefe haughty words of hers 
Have botrer'd me like roaring cannon thot, 

And made me almolt yield upon my knees. 
Shak/peare, 

Britannia there, the fortin vain 

Had Aarter'd been with golden rain : 

Thunder itfelf had fail’ to pals, Waller, 

Be then the naval ftores the nation’s care, 

New fhips to build, and Sarter'd to — 
ryder, 

2. To wear with beating. 
Crowds to the cafile mounted up the ftrect, 

Baté*ring the pavement with their courfers fect. 
vac. 

If you have a filver faucepan for the kitchen 

ule, let me advife you to fatter it well; this will 

thew conftant good houlckeeping. Swift. 

3- Applied to perfons, to wear out with 

fervice. 
The datter’d veteran firampets bere 

Pretend at Jeaft to bring a modeit car. Seuthern, 

I am a poor old bartered fellow, and I would 

willingly end my days in peace. Arhuthast, 

As the (ame dame, experienc'd in her trade, 

By names of toafts retails cach batter'd jade. 
Pope. 

To Ba'tTER. v. m. [a word ufed only by 

workmen.] The fide of a wall, or any 

timber, that bulges from its bottom or 

foundation, is faid to datter. — Moxon. 

Barrer. n.f. [from To batter.) A mix- 

ture of feveral ingredients beaten toge- 

ther with fome liquor; fo called from 

its being fo much beaten. 
One would have all things little, hence bas 

try’d 
Turkey poults freth from th’ egg in batter 7 

Oh 

Ba‘rrener. n./ [from datter.] He that 

batters. 
; 

Ba’rrery. nf. [from batter, or batterity 

French. ] . 

1. The act of battering. 
Strong wars they make, and cruel Battery bend 

'Gaintt fort of reafon, it to overthrow. Fairy 2. 

Earthly minds, like mud walls, refit the 

ftrongeit batteries, 



BAT 
2. The inftruments with which a town is 

battered, placed in order for action; a 
line of cannon. 
Where is beft place to make our dars’ry 

next?— 
> I think at the north gate. Shak {peare. 

It plants this reafoning and that argument, 
this confequence aud tHat diftinétion, ike fo 
many intelectual Surreries, till at length it forces 
a way and paflage into the obftinate inclofed 
truth. South. 

See, and revere th’ artillery of heav’n, 
Drawn by the gale, or by the tempcit driven: 
A dicadful fire the Moating Sate'ries make, 
O'ertura the mountain, and the forcit thake, 

Blackmore. 
3- The frame, or raifed work, upon which 

cannons are mounted, 
4- [In law.] A violent flriking of any 

man, 
In an aétion again a ftriker, one may be 

found guilty of the aflault, yet acquitted of the 
furiey. ‘There may therefore be aifult with- 
out fattery; but battery always implies an ailault, 

Chambers, 
Why does he fulfer this mde knave now to 

Knock bim abyut the fconce with a dirty thovel, 
and will not tell him of his activn and bartery? 

Shat/peare. 
Sir, quo’ the lawyer, not to flatter ye, 

You have as good and fair a burtery 
As beart can wilh, and aced not thame 
The proudeft man alive to claim. Hudibras, 

Ba'rrisu. adj. [from 4at.] Refembling a 
bat. 
To be out Late in a farri4 humour. 

Gentleman Inflrufted, 
BATTLE. x. / [bataille, Fr.J 
1. A fight; an encounter between op- 

polite armies. We generally fay a 
éattle of many, and a combat of two. 
The Englith army, that divided was 

Tnto two parts, is new conjoin'd in one; 
And means to give you Surtle prefently, Shas. 
The Sartle done, and they within our power, 

She'll never tee his pardon. Shak/peare, 
The cace is nut to the fwift, nor the Jurtle to 

the frong. E cclefiaftes, 
So they juined Sertle, and the heathen being 

difcomfited tled intu the plain. 1 Maccubees, 
2. A body of forces, or divifion of an army. 

The king divided his army into three duteles; 
whereof the van-guard only, with wings, came to 
fight. Bacon, 

3- The main body, as diftiné& from the 
van and. rear. 
Angus led the avant-guard, himfcif followed 

with the éersle a good diftance behind, and 
after came the arrier. Hayward, 

4. We fay to join battle ; to give battle. 
To Ba'trie. v. n. [batailler, Fr.] To 

join battle ; to contend in fight. 
"Tis ours by craft and by furprize to gain : 

*Tis yours to meet in arms, and Sarile in the plain, 
. vier. 

We receive accounts of ladies darcling it on 
both fides. stibdi fon, 

Town, he hates an aciion bale, 
His virtues dareding with bis place. Swift, 

Bartir-aana’y. no. [See Batre and 
Annay.] Array, or order, of battle. 
Two parties of fine women, placed in the op- 

polite fide boxes, feemed drawn up in dart/-ar- 
ray one againft another. Addifsn, 

Battie-axe. nf A weapon ufed an- 
ciently, probably the fame with a di//. 
Certain tinners, as they were working, found 

fpear heads, bartic-axes, and {words of copper, 
wrapped in linen clouts. Carew, 

Ba'tritepoor. n. f [focalled from door, 
taken for a flat board, and dari, or 

Vor. I, 

BA W 
Sriking.) An inflrument with a handle 
and a flat board, ufed in play to frike 
a ball or thuttlecock. 
Play-things, whieh are above their Gill, as tops, 

Bigs, ateledsors, and the like, which are to be 
uled with labour, fhould indeed be procured Ppa 

BA'TTLEMENT. af. facnerally fuppofed 
to be formed from éartle, as the parts 
from whence a building is defended 
againft affailants ; ae only corrupt- 
ed from Satiment, Fre] A wall railed 
round the top of a building, with em- 
bralures, or interftices, to look through, 
to annoy an enemy. 

And tis’ bishead upon our duttlowents, Shak, 
Thou thule make a dereh ment for thy roof, tiat 

thow thing not blood upon thy houle, i any man 
fall. Deuteronomy 

Through this we pafs 
Up to the higheft bastiement, fram whence 
The Trojans threw their darts, Denkam. 

Their thandard, planted wn the Aatelemers, 
Defpair and death among the foldicrs fent. Dryd. 

No, T than't envy bir, whoe'er he be, 
That flands upon the burt/ements of Hate ; 
I'd rather be fecare than great, Norris, 

The weighty malict deals refounding bluws, 
Til the proud durt/emenrs her tow'rs incluie. 

Gay, 
Ba'rry. adj. {from bat.] Belonging to 

a bat. 
Till o'er their brows death, counterfeiting fkep, 

With leaden legs and darty wings doth creep. 
Stal fpeare, 

Ba'varoy. n. f. Akind of cloak or fur- 
tout. 
Let the loop'd S.svarsy the fup embrace, 

Or bis deep cloak be fpatter'd o'er with lace. 
Gay 

Bausee’. n. /. A word ufed in Scotland, 
and the northern counties, for a half- 
penny, 
Tho’ in the draw’rs of my japan bureau, 

To lady Gripeall I the Coefars ihow, . 
"Tis equal to her ladythip or me 
Acopper Otho, or a Scotch dawhee, 

Brampt. Man of Tajte. 
Ba'vix. #. /. [of uncertain derivation. ] 

_ A flick like thofe bound up in faggots ; 
a piece of wafte wood. 

He rambled wp and down 
With thallow jeficrs and rath deriv wits, 
Seon kindled, and foun burnt, Shakfpeare. 

For moulded to the life in clouts 
Th* have pick'd from dunghills thereabouts, 
He’s mounted on a hazel looks, 
A crop’d malignant baker gave him. Hudibras, 

The truncheons make bilict, bavin, and coals. 
Mortiscer, 

To Bauix. See Bate, 
Ba'wute. n. f. [baubellum, in barbarous 

Latin, fignitied a jewel, or any thing 
valuable, hut not neceflary. Ommia Lau. 
bella faa dedit Othoni. Hoveden. Pro- 
bably from beau, Fr.) A gewgaw; a 
trifling piece of finery; a thing of more 
fhow than ufe; atrifle. It isin eneral, 
whether applied to perfons or things, a 
term of contempt. 
She haunts me in every place, I was on the 

fea bank with fome Venetians, and thither comes 
the dawhie, and falls me thus about my neck. 

Shak fpeare’s Othello, 
It is a paltry cap, 

A cuftard coffic, aéawhea filken pic. Shatfp. 
If, in ourcontetl, we do not interchange ufeful 

Hotions, we thal! waifick toys and Aatedcs, 
Government of the Tongue. 

BAW 
This thatl be writ to fright the fry away, Who draw their little Suwhler, when they play. 

Dede, 
A lady's watch needs neither figures nor wheels; "Tis enough that "tis loaded wath boewdles and 

feafs. Prise. Our author then, to pleafe you in your way, Prefents you now a dacwils ot 4 play, 
da gingling rhyme, Gramwilie, 
A prince, the moment he is crowa'd, 

Toherits every virtue round, 
As embicmsof the fovereign pow'r, 
Like other bowdles of the Tow'r. Swift, 

Ba'wa tina. adj. [from bawéle.] Triflin 3 
contemptible: a word not now in aie, 
bya in converfation, 
A bawhiing vedel was be captain of, 

For thallow draugat aud bulk uipriged ; 
With which fuck featiful grapple did he make, 
With the moft puble bottom of our fect, Shai sp. 

Ba'weoc. n. /. {perhaps from beau, or 
baude, and ‘eek hs A familiar word, - 
which feems to dignify the fame as fue 
fellorw. 

Why how now, my bstecsck? bow dott tl OU, 
chuck ? Shakfpeare's Preedjth Night, 

BAWD. n./. [baude, old Fr.) A procurer, 
* or procurefs; one that introduces men 

and women to each other, for the plo- 
motion of debauchery. 

If your worthip will take order for the drabs 
and the kuaves, you need net to fear the bowds, 

Skak/peare, 
This commodity, 

This dated, this broker, this alk changing werd, 
Hath draws him from his own determin’d aid, 

Saljperere, 
Our author calls colouring dewa faruris, the daw 

of bee fifter defigns the creffes her up, the paints 
her, the peocures for the defign, and makes lovers 
for her. Dryer, 

To Bawp. w m. [from the noun.} To 
procure; to provide gallants with 
itrumpets, 
Leucippe is agent for the king's luft, and 

beds atthe fame time, for the whole court. 
“Aildijom, And in four months a Latrer’d bharridan F 

Now nothing's left, but wither'd, pale, and 
fhrunk, : 

To S4wd for others, and go fhares with punk. 
Swift, 

Ba'wpity. adv, [from bawdy.] Ob- 
feenely. 

Ba'woiness. n.f. [from bawdy.] Ob. 
{cenenefs. 

Ba'woaicx. mf. [See Barnricx,] A 

Froth garlands tao the virgins temples crown’'d; 
The youths gilt fwords wore at their thighs, with 

filver dwwadrrcks Lound. Chapman's Mad, 
Ba'wory. n./. [contracted from bawdery, 

the practice of a bawd. ] 
1. A wicked practice of Procuring and 

bringing whores and rogues together. 
Aylife. Cheating and dawdry go together in the world, 

toy Fs ange, 
2. Obfcenity ; unchafte language. 

Pr'ythee fay on; he’s for a jig, or a tale of bawdry, or he fleeps. Shatjpeare’s Hamer, 
Lhave no falt: po bawdry he duth mean: 

For witty, in his tanguage,is ob(cene, Ben Foren. 
Itis moft certain, that barefaced bawary is the 

poorelt pretence to wit imaginable, Dryden, 
Ba'woy. adj. [from bard.) Obfcene; 

unchalle ; generally applied to language, 
The fawdy wind, that Kisics all it meets, 

Is buth’d withia the hollow mine of caiih, 
And will not bear’. Shatjp. Orke.le. 



BAY 
Only they, 

That come to hear a merrry bawey play, 
Will be deceiv’d. Shak/peare. 

Not one poor deuady jett fhall dare appear; 
For now the batter’d veteran ftrumpets here 
Pretend at leaft to bring » modeft ear. Southern, 

Ba'wpy-nouse. a./. A houfe where traf- 
fick is made by wickednefs and debau- 
chery. 
Has the pope lately thut up the dewdy-Aou/es, 

or does be continue to lay a tax upon fin? 
Dennis. 

To Bawt. v. n. [balo, Lat.] 
1. To hoot ; to cry with great vehemence, 

whether for joy or pain: a word always 
ufed in coutempt. 
They daw? for freedom in their fenfelefs mood, 

And fill revolt, when truth would fet them free. 
Milton, 

To cry the caufe up heretofore, 
And bate! the bifhops out of door, —- Hiudibras, 

Through the thick thades th’ eternal fcribbicr 
bows, 

And thakes the Miatwes on their pedettals, Dryd. 
From his lov'd bome no Iucre him can draw ; 

The fenate’s mad decrees he never faw, 
Nor heard at bowling bars cormmpted law. Dryden. 

Loud menaces were heard, and foul difgiace, 
And Sawing infamy, in language baie, 
Till fenfe was loft in found, and filence fied the 

face. Dryden's Fabies, 
So on the tuneful Margarita’s tongue 

The lift’ning nymphs and ravith'd heroes bung ; 
But cits and fops the heav'n-born mufick blame, 
And daw), and bifs, and damn her into fame. 

Smith, 
I bave a race of orderly elderly people, who 

can baw! when Lam deaf, and tread foftly when 
lam only giddy and would fleep. Swift. 

2. To cry as a froward child. 
A little child was bow/ing, and a woman chid- 

ing it. L' Efirange, 
If they were never fuffered to have what they 

cried for, they would never, with daw/iag and 
peevithnefs, contend for mattery. Locke, 
My hufband took him in, a dirty boy; it was 

the bufinefs of the fervants to attend him, the 
rogue did daw/ and make fuch a noife. Arbuth. 

To Baw. v. a. To proclaim as a crier. 
It grieved me when I faw labours, which had 

coft fo much, sawed about by common hawkers, 
. Swift. 

Ba'wret.a.f. Akindofhawk. Did. 
Ba'wstn. a. jf. A badger. Dia. 
Bay. adj. [badius, Lat.] 

A bay horfe is what is inclining to a chefinut; 

and this colour is various, either a light day or a 

dark Say, according as it is le(s or more deep. 
There are alfo coloured hurfes, that are called 

dappled days. All Say horfes are commonly called 
brown by the common people. All day horfes 
have black manes, which diftinguifh them fiom 
the forrel, that have red or white manes, There 
are light day: and gilded days, which are fome-_ 
what of a yellowith colour. The cheftnut day is 
that which comes neareft to the colour of the 
cheflnut. Farrier's Di&. 
My lord, you gave good words the other da 

of a fey courler L rode on, = "Tis yours ican 
you liked it. Shat/peare, 

Poor Tom! proud of heart to ride on a boy 
trotting horfe over four inch'd brieges, Skat fp are 

His colour grey, 
For beauty dappled, or the Unigntelt buy, Dryden, 

BAY. 1. f. [daye, Dutch. ] 
1, An opening into the land, where the 

water is fhut in on all fides, except at 
the entrance. 

A reverend Syracufan merchant, 
Who put untuckily into this duy. Shak fpeare. 

We have alfo fome works in the midtt of the 
fea, and fome days upon the thore for fome works, 
wheicin is required the aucand vapour of the fea, 

Bacon, 

BAY 
Hail, facred folitude! from this calm day 

J view the world’s tempeftuous fea. Rofccummen. 
Here in a royal bed the waters fleep, 

When tir'd at fea, within this bay they creep. 
Dr 

Some of you have fay, Dryden. 
2. A pond head raifed to keep in flore of 

water for driving a mill. 
Bay.n. f- [abboi, Fr. fignifies the laft ex- 

tremity ; as, Jnnocence off aux abboins. 
Boileau. Jnnocence is in the utmojt dif- 
trefe. Jt is taken from abdoi, the bark- 
ing of a dog at hand, and thence fig- 
nified the condition of a ftag when n 2 
hounds were almoft upon him. ] 

1. The ftate of any thing furrounded by 
enemies, and obliged to face them by 
an impoffibility of efcape. 

This thip, for fifteen hours, fate like a flag 
among hounds at_the day, and was fieged and 
fought with, in turn, by fifteen great thips. 

Bacon's War with Spain, 
Fair liberty, purfved and meant a prey 

To Jawlefs power, here turn’d, and ttood at bay. 
Deokam. 

Nor flight was !eft, nor hopesto force his way ; 
Embolden'd by defpair, be Rood at day 3 
Refolv’d on death, le difipates his fearsy 
And bounds aloft agzinft the puinied [pears. 

Deyden. 

2. Some writers, perhaps miflaking the 
meaning, have ufed day as referred to 
the affailant, for diftance beyond which 
no approach could be made. 

All, he'd with noble emulation, ftrive ; 
And witha ftorm of darts to diftance drive 
The Trojan chief; who, held at Say, from far 
On his Vuleanian orb fuftain'’d the war, Dryden. 

We have now, for ten years together, turned 
the whole force and expence of the war, where 
the enemy was beft able to hold us ata day, 

Swift. 

Bay. n.f. Inarchiteture, a term uled to 
7 the magnitude of a building ; 
as, if a barn confifis of a floor and two 
heads, where they lay corn, they call it 
a barn of two days. Thele days are 
from fourteen to twenty fect lang, and 
floors from ten to twelve broad, and 
ufually twenty feet long, which is the 
breadth of the barn. Builder's Did. 

If this law hold in Vienna ten years, I'll rent 
the faireft houfe in it after theeepence a day. 

Séalfpeare. 
There may be kept one thoufand buthels in 

each ay, there being fixteen days, cach eighteen 
feet long, about feventeen wide, or three hun- 
dred fquare feet in each day. Mortimer, 

Bay Zree. [laurus, Lat.] The tree, as is 
— thought, which is tranflated 
laurel, and of which honorary garlands 
were anciently made. 

I have feen the wicked in great power, and 
fpreacing Limielf like a green bay tree, Djalms. 

Bay. n./. A poetical name for an hono- 
rary crown or garland, beftowed asa 
— for any kind of victory or excel- 
ence. 
Beneath his reign thal Eufden wear the days. 

Pope. 

To Bay. v. n. [abboyer, Fr.] 
1. To bark as a dog at a thief, or at the 

ame which he purfues. 
And all the while the ftood upon the ground, 

The wakeful dugs dict never ceale to Say, 
Fairy Queen. 

The bounds at nearer diflance hoarfely buy’a; 
The hunter clule purfued the vifignary maid ; 
She rent the heav’a with loud laments, impboring 

aid, - Dryden's Kabler 

Bay Salt. 

BE 
2. [from Say, an enclofed place.] To en- 

compafs about ; to fhut in. 
Weare at the fake, 

And éay’d about with many enemies, Shal/p, 
To Bay. v. a. To follow with barking ; 

to bark at. 
SL was with Hercules and Cadmus once, 

When in the wood of Crete they bay'd the boar 
With hounds of Spasta. Shak {peare. 

If he do fo, 
He leaves his back unarm’d, the French and 

Welch 
Baying him at the heels. Shakfpeare, 

Salt made of fea water, which 
receives its confillence from the heat of 
the fun, and is fo called from its brown 
colour. By letting the fea water into 
fquare pits or bafons, its furface being 
ftruck and agitated by the rays of the 
fun, it thickens at firlt imperceptibly, 
and becomes covered over with a flight 

* eruft, which hardening by the continu- 
ance of the heat, is wholly converted into 
falt. The water in this condition is 
fealding hot, and the cryflallization is 
perfected in eight, ten, or at molt fif- 
teen days. Chambers. 

All eruptions of air, though (mall and fight, 
give found, which we call crackling, puffing, 
tpitting, dec, as andey fa/e and bay leaves caftinio 
fire. Bacon, 

Bay. Window. A window jutting out- 
ward, and therefore forming a kind of 
bay or hollow in the room, 

It hath day windows tranfparent as barricadces. 
Shek) peare. 

Bay Yarn. A denomination fometimes 
uled promifcuoufly with woollen yarn. 

Chaméers. 
Ba'yarn. nf. [from éay.] A bay horfe. 

Blind duyard moves the mill, Philips. 
Ba'vontr, a. f. [bayonette, Fr.) A thort 

fword or dagyer tixed at the end of a 
mufket, by which the foot hold off the 
horfe. 
One of the black {pots is long and flender, and 

refembles a dagger or dayomer, Woodwerd, 

Bayzt. See Barze. 
BDELLIUM. nf. (Qa; A973.) 

An aromatick gum brought from the 
Levant, ufed as a medicine, and a per- 
jume. DBdellium is mentioned both by 
the ancient natoralifts and in Scripture ; 
but it is doubtful whether any of thele 
be the fame with the modern kind. 

: Chambers. 
This Adetiiwm isa tree of the bignefs of an 

olive, whereof Arabia hath great plemy, which 
yieldeth a certain gum, tweet to fmeli to, but 
bitter in tatte, called alio Adeliim, The Hebrews 
take the loaditone for b.dr/lium, Raleigh, 

To BE. v. 2. ['Vhis word is fo remarkably 
irregular, that it is neceflary to fet down 
many of its terminations. 

Prefent. J am, thouart, beis, we are, &c. 
eom, ¢apt, if, spon, Sax. 

Preter. J was, thou wafl or wert, be was, 

reps pene, Fey 
we were, &. 

pzpon, Sax. 
The conjunctive mood. 

IT be, thou beef, he be, we be, &e. 
beo, birt, beo, beon, Sax. J 

3. To have fome certain flate, condition, 
quality, or accident ; as, the man ie 
wile. 



BEA 
Seventy fenators died 

‘By their preferiptions, Cicero deimg one. Skukfp. 
He hath to-night deen in unufual pleafure. 

Siabjpeard 
Be what thou hop'f to de, or what thou ars, | 

Refign to death, it /s not worth enjoying, Shut, 
Be but about 

To fay the is goodly lady, and 
The juftice of your hearts will add thereto, 
*Tis pity the # not honelt, honourable. Shakfp. 

Let them thew the former things what they ée, 
that we may confider them, Ljaiad. 

Therefore de Cure, 
Thou,when the bridegroom with his feaftful friends 
Paffes to blifs at the mid hour of night, 
Haft gain'd thy entrance, virgin wile and pure. 

Milton, 
Tt is not eafy to difcern what fuch men would 

be at. Stilling fleet. 
To fay a man has a clear idea of quantity, 

without knowing how great it ér, i to fay, 
has the clear idea of the number of the fands, 
who knows not how many they de. Lacte, 

2. Itis the auxiliary verb by which the 
verb paflive is formed, 
The wince ef life is drawn, and the meer kees 

7s left this vault to brag of. Shak /peare, 
3. Toexift; to have exiftence. 

The times have been, 
That when the brains were out the man would 

die, Macbeth. 
Here ceafe, ye pow'rs, and let your vengeance 

end, ; 
Troy is no more, and can no more offend. Dryd, 

All th’ impofhibilities, which poets 
Count to extravagance of luole defcription, 
Shall fooner be, Rowe, 

To be, contents his natural defire ; 
He atks no angel's wing, nor (craph's fire. Pope, 

4- Tohave fomething by appointment or 
rule, 
Tf all political power be derived only from Adam, 

and fe to defcend only to his fuceeffive heirs, Ly 
the ordinance of Gud, and divine inftitution, 
this isa right antecedent and paramount to all go- 
vernment, 3 woke, 

5. Le ue. Do not meddle with; leave 
untouched, 
Let be, faid be, my prey. _ Dryden. 

BEACH. a. /. ‘The thore, particularly 
that part that is dafhed by the waves ; 

the itrand. 
The fithermen, that walk upon the Sark, 

Appear like mice. Shak{peare’s King Lear, 
Dee to the rocksof hell the gathee’d Brack 

They faiien'd, and the moleimmente wrougiit on 
Over the foaming deep, Milson, 
They find the wafhed amber further out upon 

the deaches and fhores, where it has been loviger 
expofed. Weadward, 

Bs‘'acugn. adj. [from deach.] Expoled to 
the waves. 
Timon hath made his everlafting manfion 

Upon the deacked verge of the fait flood ; 
Which, once a day, with his emboffed froth 
The tarbulent furge thal cover. Shak fpeare. 

Be'acuy. adj. [from each.) Having 
beaches. 

The beacky girdle of the ocean 
Too wide for Neptune's hips. Shak/peare, 

Be'acon. n.f. [beacon, Sax. from been, 
afignal, and becnan, whence beckon, to 

¢a fignal. } 
1. Something raifed on an eminence, to 

be fired on the approach of an enemy, 
to alarm the country. 

Flis blazing cyes, ike two bright thining 
thietds, 

Did burn with wrath, and {parkled living fire ; 
As two broad deacens fet in open fields 
Send forth their flames. Fairy Queen. 

Modett doubt is call'd 
The beacon of the wile, Shat/peare. 

BEA 
The king feemed to account of Perkin as & 

May-game ; yet had given urdet for the watching 
of demons upon the coals, and erecting more 
where they flood too thin, ~ Bacon, 

No flaming deacon: catt their blaze afar, 
The dreadful fignal of invafive war. Gay. 

2. Marks ereéted, or lights made in the 
night, to dire navigators in their 
courles, and warn them from rocks, 
fhallows, and fandbanks. 

Beap. a, /. [beabe, prayer, Saxon, J 
1. Small globes or balls of glafs or pearl, 

or other fubltance, flrung upon a thread, 
and ufed by the Romanills to count 
their prayers; from which the phrafe 
to tell beads, ov to be at one’s beads, is 
to be at prayer. 
That oged dame, the lady of the place, 

Who all this while was buty at her Semde. 
Fairy Queen, 

Thy voice T feem in every hymn to hicar, 
With ev'ty dead { drop tuo foftatear. Pape, 

2. Little balls worn about the neck for 
ornament, 

With fcarfs and fans, and double charge of 
raw ry. 

With amber bracelets, beads, and all fuch knav'ry, 
Siak/peare, 

3. Any globular bodies. 
Thy tpirit within thee hath been fo at war, 

That beads of fweat have flood upon thy brow. 
Shak/peare. 

Several yellow lumps of amber, almoit like 
i» with one fide flat, bad faitened themfelves 

tothe bottom, Boyle, 

Bap Tree. [acedarach.] A plant. 
Be'apte. #. /. [byvel, Sax. a meffenger ; 

bedeau, Fr. bedel, Span. bedelle, Dutch. ] 
1. A meflenger or fervitor belonging to a 

court, Cowell, 
2. A petty officer in parifhes, whofe bufi- 

nefs it isto punith petty offenders. 
A dog's obey'd in office, 

Thou rafcal deadlier, bold thy bloody hand : 
Why dof thou lath that whore ? Shakfp, 
They ought to be taken care of inthis condition, 

either by the dead!e or the magiftrate. Spectator, 
Ticir common loves, a lewd abandon'd socks 

The deadle*s lath Mill fagrant on theis back. Proor, 
Be'avrout.a./. [from dead and roll.) A 

catalogue of thofe who are to be men- 
tioned at prayers. 
The king, for the better ercelit of his efpials 

‘abroad, did ufe to have them curfed by name 
amongtt the dradrel! of the king's enemies. Race, 

Be'apsman. a.f- [from dead and man.] 
A man ar in praying, generally 
in praying for another. 

An holy hofpital, 
In which feven dead/men, that had vowed all 
Their life to fervice of high heav’n's king. 

Fairy Queen, 
In thy danger, 

Commend thy grievance to my holy prayer ; 
Fur I will te thy deadfman, Valentine, “Shatfp. 

Be'acre. nf. [Piste Fr.) A {mall 
hound with which hares are hunted. 
The reft were various huntings, 

The graceful goddefs was array'd in green; 
About her feet were little drugier feen, 
That watch'd with upward eyes the motions of 

their queen, Dryden's Fables. 
To plains with well-bred beap/es we repair, 

And trace the mazes of the ciscling hare. Pepe, 

BEAK. n. f. [bec, Fr. pig, Welth.] 
1. The bill or horny mouth of a bird. 

His royal bird 
Prunes the immortal wing, and cloys his beat, 
As when his god is pleas’d. Shat/p. Cymbeline. 

BEA 
He faw the ravens with their horny Seats 

Food to Elijah bringing. Milton's Par. Reg. 
The magpye, lighting on the flock, 

Steod chatt'iing with inceffant din, 
And with her bea gave manya knock, Swife. 

2. A piece of brafs like a beak, fixed at 
the end of the ancient gallies, with 
which they pierced their enemies. It 
rr now be ufed only for the forepart of 
a thip. 
wih boiling pitch another near at hand, 

From friendly Sweden brought, the feams inftops ; 
Which, well laido'er, the fait fea waves withftand, 

y And thake them from the rifing dead in ~~ 
®, 

3. A beak is a little thoe, at the toe about 
an inch long, turned up and faftened 
in upon the forepart of the hoof. 

Farrier’s Dif, 
4. Any thing endingina point like a beak ; 

as, the {pout of a cup; a prominence 
of land. 
Curddenbeak, from a well advanced promon- 

tory, which entitied it dest, taketh a profpeét of 
the river. Carew!) Survey. 

Be'axen. adj. [from beak.) Having a 
beak ; having the form of a beak. 
And queftion’d ev'ry guit of nigged winds, 

That blows from off each deaked promontory. 
Milton, 

Bs’axer.r./. [from deak.) A cup with 
a {pout in the form of a bird’s beak. 
And into pikes and mufqueteers 

Stampt beakers, cups, and porringers. Hudrbras. 
With dulcet bev'rage this the deaker crown'd, 

Fair in the midit, with gilded cups around. Pope. 
Beat. nf. [dolla, Ital.) A whelk or 

pimple. 
To Beat. v.a. [from the noun.] To 

ripen; to. gather matter, or cometo a 
head, as a fore does. 

BEAM. a. f. [beam, Sax, a tree.] 
1, The main piece of timber that fapports 

the houfe, 
A Seam is the largett piece of wood in a build- 

ing, which always lics crafs the building or the 
wails, ferving to Cupport the principal rafters of 
the roof, and into which the feet of the princi- 
pal rafters are framed. No building has tefs than 
two beams, one at cach head. Into thefe, the 
girders of the garret floor are alfo framed; and, 
if the building be of timber, the tezzel-tenans of 
the pofts are framed, The proportions of Seams, 
in or near London, are fixed by adt of parlia- 
ment. A Seam, fhiteen fect long, muff be feven 
inches on one fide its {quare, and five on the 
other; if it be fisteen feet long, one fide muft be 
cight inches, the other fix ; and fo proportionable 
to their lengris. wikter*s Die, 

The buiiding of living creatures is like the 
building of a tumber houte; the walls and other 
parts have culunins and dems, but the roof is tile, 
or lead, or fluone. Baran, 

He heav'd, with more than human force, to 
move 

A weighty itone, the labour of a team, 
And rais’d from thence he reach'd the neighb'ring 

beam, Dryden, 
2. Any large and long piece of timber : a 

beam mull have more length than thick« 
nefs, by which it is dittinguithed from a 
block, 

But Lycus, {wifter, 
Springs to the walls, and leaves his foes behind, 
And inatches at the beam he firtt can find, - 

Drydest's Miner id. 

3- That part of a balance, at the ends of 
which the feales are fufpended. 

Poife the caufe in juftice’ equal fcales, 
Whofe Seam thands fare, whofe rightful caule pre- 

vails. Shuts. 
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BEA 
Tf the length of the fides in the balance, and 

the weights at the ends, be both equal, the deam 
will be in horizontal ftuation: but if either the 
weights alone be unequal, or the diftances alone, 
the Seam will accordingly decline. Wilkins. 

4. The horn of a flag. 
And taught the woods to echo tothe fiream 

His dreadful challenge, and his clathing dram. 
Denham, 

5. The pole of a chariot; that piece of 
wood which runs between the horfes. 
Juturna heard, and fcig’d with mortal fear, 

Fure’d from the dean her Lrothes's charioteer. 
Dryden, 

6. Among weavers, a cylindrical picce of 
wood belonging to the loom, on which 
the web is gradually rolled as it is wove. 
The faff of his fpcar was like a weaver’s 

beam, 1 Chron. 

9. Beam ¢ an Anchor, The ttraight part 
or fhank of an anchor, to which the 
hooks are faftened. 

8. Beam Compaffes. A wooden or brafs 
inflrument, with fliding fockets, to carry 
feveral fhifting points, in order to draw 
circles with very long radii; and ufeful 
in large projections, for drawing the 
furniture on wall dials, pi Ary 

9. Reser g Sax. a ray of the fun.} 
The ray of light emitted from fome lu- 
minous body, or received by the eye. 

Pile ten bills on the Tarpeian ruck, 
That the precipitation might dowaftretch 
Below the beam of fight. Shat(p. Coriolamus, 

Pleafing, yet cold, like Cynthia’s filver Aram, 
A Dryden, 

As heav'n’s bleft dram turns vinegar more 
four. Pape. 

Z> Beam. v.a. [from the nown.] To 
emit rays or beams. 

Each emanation of his fires 
That deams on carth, each virtue he infpires. 

Pope. 
Beam Tree. A {pecies of wild fervice. 
Be'amy. adj. [from beam.] 
1, Radiant; fhining ; emitting beams. 

All-feeing fun ! 
Hide, hide in thameful night thy deemy head. 

Smith, 
2. Having the weight or maffinels of a 

beam. 
His double-biting axe, and deamy {pear ; 

Each afking a gigantick force torcar, Dryden. 

3. Having horns or antlers. 
Rouze from their defert dens the brifled rage 

Of boars, and deamy ftags in toils engage. Dry. 

Bean. a. f. [ faba, Lat.) A plant. 
The fpecies are, 1. The common garden dean, 

2. The horfe dean. There are feveral vaneties of 
tue garden deans, differing cither in colour or fize, 
The principal forts which ate cultivated in Eng- 
jand, are the Mazagan, the fmail Lifbon, the 
Spanith, the Tokay, the Sandwich, and Windfor 
deans. The Mazagan fear is brought from a 
fettlement of the Portuguefe, on the coait of 
Afriez, of the fame name; and is by far the beft 
fort to plant for an eathy crop, Miller. 

His allowance of oats and deans for his horfe 
was greater than his journey required, Swift, 

Brawn Caper. [ fabago.] A plant. 
Bean Trefel, An herb. 
Zo BEAR. v. a. pret. J bore, or bare; 

part. pafl. bore, or born. [beopan, 
beran, Sax. dairan, Gothick. It is 
founded as bare, as the are in care and 
gare.J 

1. This isa word ufed with fuch latitude, 
that it is not eafily explained. 
We fay to Beara burden, to dear forrow, of 
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BEA 
reproach, to dear a name, to dear a grudge, to 
bear fruit, or to deer children. The word bear 
is uled in very different fenfes. Watts, 

2. To carry as a burden. 
They fear him upon the thoulder; they — 

him and fet him in his place. Haiat. 
And Solomon had threefcore and ten thoufand 

that bare burdens. 1 Kings. 
Asan cagle ftirreth up ber neft, flnttereth over 

her young, fpreadetn abroad her wings, taketh 
them, dearets them on her wings, Deutersromy. 

We fee fome, who we think have fers lefs of 
the burden, rewarded above ourfelves. 

Decay of Piety. 
3. To convey or carry. 

My meffage to the ghoit of Priam fear; 
Tell him a new Achilles font thee there. Dryden. 

A gueft like him, a Trojan guett before, 
In thew of friendthip, fought the Spartan thore, 
And ravith'd Helen from her hufband Sere. 

Garth, 

4. To carry asa mark of authority. 
1 do commit into your hand 

Th’ unftained (word that you have us'd to deer. 
Shak /peare. 

5- To carry as a mark of diftin@ion. 
He may nut dear fo fair and fo noble an image 

of the divine glory, as the univerfe im its full 
fy hem. Hate, 

His pious brother, fure the beit 
Who ever dore that name. Dryden, 

The fad fpe@ators ftiffen'd with their fears 
She fees, and fudden every limb the {mears ; 
Then each of favage beaits the figure bears, 

Garth. 
His fupreme fpirit of mind will dear its bett 

refemblance, when it reprefeots the fupreme in- 
Gnite. Cheyne, 

So we fay, to dear arms in a coat. 
6, To carry, as in fhow. 

Look like the time; dear welcome in yourcye, 
Your hand, your tongue ; luck like the innocent 

flower, 
But be the ferpent under 'r. 

« Tocarry, as in truft. 
a ea een hak eal leak hc eased Bessa 

was put therein, Foan, 

8. To fupport ; to keep from falling : fre- 
quently with * 

Under colour of rooting out popery, the moft 
eficétual means to dear wp the flute of teligion 
may be removed, and fe a way be made either 
for paganifm, or forbarbarifm, to enter. Heoker. 
And Samfon took hold of the two middie pil- 

lars, upon which the houle ftood, and on which 
it was dorme wp. Judges. 
A religious hope does not only bear up the mind 

under her fufferings, but makes her rejoice in 
them. widdifon. 

Some power invifible fupports his foul, 
And dears it wp in all its wunted greatnels. 

Addifon 

9. To keep afloat ; to keep from finking: 
fometimes with up, 
The waters incteafed, and dure wp the ark, 

and it was lifted up above the earth. Genejis, 

10. Tofupport with proportionate ftrength. 
Animals that ufe a great deal of labour and 

exe:cile, have their folid parts more elaftick and 
trong ; they can deer and ought to have, ftrong- 
er foud. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

11. To carry in the mind, as love, hate. 
How did the open multitude reveal 

The wond’:ous love they Acar him under hand ! 
Daniel. 

They dear great faith and obedience to thekings. 
Bacon. 

Darah, the cldeft, dears a generous mind, 
But tw implacable revenge inclin'd. Dryden, 

The coward dere the man immortal fpite. 
Dryden, 

As for this gentleman, who is fond of her, the 
Sareta him an invincible haueds Swift, 

Shak/peare. 

BEA 
That inviolable love I drar to the land of my 

nativity, prevailed upon me to cugage in fo bold 
an attempt. Sift, 

12. To endure, as pain, without finking. 
It was not an enemy that reproached me, thea 

I could have berne it. Pfaims. 
13. To fuffer; to undergo, as punifhment 

or misfortune. 
Ihave dorme chaftifements, I will not offend 

any move. Fob. 
That which was torn of beafts I brought not 

unto thee, I dure the lofs of it; of my hand didft 
thou require it, Genzfis. 

14. To permit; to fuffer without refeat- 
ment, . 

To reje& all orders of the church which men 
have eftablithed, is to think worfe of the laws of 
men, in this refpeét, than either the judgment of 
wife men ailoweth, or the law of God itfelf will 
bear, Heater. 

Not the gods, nor angry Jove, will dvar 
Thy lawlets wand’ring walksin upper air, Dryd. 

15. ‘l'o be capable of ; to admit, 
Being the fon of one earl of Pembroke, and 

younger brother to another, who liberally fup- 
plied his expence, beyond what his annuity from 
bis father could dear, Clarendon, 

Give his thought either the fame turn, if our 
tongue will dew at, or, if not, vary but the drefs. 

Dryden, 
Do not charge your coins with more ufes than 

they can fear. It is the method of fuch as love 
any fcience, to difcover all others in it. Addi/on. 

Had he not been eager to find miltakes, be 
would not have trained my works to fuch a fenfe 
as they will not fear. Atterbury, 

In all criminal cafes, the moft favourable in- 
terpretation thould be put upon words that they 
pofibly can dear. Swifs. 

16. To produce, as fruit. 
There be forue plants that dear no flower, and 

yet bear fruit: there be fome that dear flowers, 
and no fruit: there be fome that drar neither 
flowers nor fruit, Ba vn. 
They wing'd their flight aloft ; then Rooping 

low. 
Perch'd on ‘the double tree that dears the golden 
- — <4 Dryden, 

y¥, thepherd, fay, in what glad foilappears 
A wond'rous cone Chak facred monarchs dears. 

17. To bring forth, as a child, 
The queen that dere thee, 

Oftner upon her knees than on her feet, 
Died every day the liv’d. Shak/peare, 

Ye koow that my wife bare two fons, Genefiz. 
What could the mufe herfelf that Orpheus bare, 

The mufe herfelf for her enchanting fon > Milton, 
Tie fame Aincas, whom fair Venus bere 

To fam'd Anciiles un th' Idean thore, Dryden, 

18. To give birth to; to be the native 
lace of, 
Here dwelt the mandivine whom Samos fore, 

But now fcli-banith’d from his native thore, 
Dryden, 

19, To poffefs, as power or honour. 
When vice prevails, and impious men érar fway, 

The poft of honour is a private tlation. ddifon, 

z0.To gain; to win; commonly with 
away. 
As it more concerns the Turk than Rhodes, 

So may he with more facile queition scar it; 
For that it ftands not in fuch warlike brace. 

Shakfpeare. 
Becaufe the Greek and Latin have ever dorne 

away the preiogative from all other tongues, they 
fhail ferve as touchfones to make our trials by. 

Camden, 
Some think to bear it by (peaking a great word, 

and being peremptory ; and go on, and take by 
admittance that which they cannot make good, 

eae Becen. 
21. To maintain ; to keep up, 



BEA 
He finds the pleafure and eredit of bearing 2 

part in the converfauion, and of hearing his rea- 
fons approved. Levke 

22. To fupport any thing good or bad. 
I was carried on to oblerve, how they did dear 

their fortunes, and how they did employ their 
times, Bacon, 

23. To exhibit. 
Ye Trojan thames, your teftimony bear, 

What I perfurin’d, and what / duffer’a there. 
Dryden. 

24. To be anfwerable for. 
If I bring bim not unto thee, let me Sear tac 

biame. Gensfis. 
Omore than madmen ! you yourfclves thall dear 

The guilt of blood und facrilegious war, Dryden, 
25. To fupply. 

What have you under your arm? Somewhat 
that will dear your charges in your pilgrimage ? 

Dryde a, 
26, To be the objeét of. This is unufual, 

I'lj be your father and your brother too: 
Let me but Sear your love, I'll bear your cares. 

Shak {peare. 
27. To behave ; to aét in any character. 

Some good iuttrudtion give, 
How I may dear me here. Shat/peare. 

Hath he Sorac himfclf penitent in prifon? Séuk, 

28. To hold; to reftrain: with of. 
Do you fuppofe the fate of this realm to be 

now fo feeble, that it cannot bear of a greater 
Liow than this ? Hayward, 

29. To impel; to urge; to pufh: with 
fome particle noting the direction of the 
impulfe ; as, down, on, back, forward. 

rehdue were fodiforderedas they could not 
conveniently fight or fly, and not only juftled and 
bere down one another, but, in their confufed 
tumbling back, brake a part of the avant guard. 

Sir Fohn Hayward. 
Contention, like a horfe 

Full of high feeding, madly hath broke loofe, 
And dears down all before him. Shakfpeare. 
talsar broken oars, and floating planks, with- 

and 
Their paflage, while they labour to the land: 
And ebbing tides dear back vpon th” uncertain 

fand. Dryden. 
Now with a noifelefs gentle courfe 

It keeps within the middle bed; 
Anon it lifts aloft the bead, 
And dears down all before it with impetuous 

foree. Drydert. 
Truth is borne down, atteftations neglected, 

the tedtimony of fober perfons defpifed. Swi/r. 
The hopes of enjoying the abbey lands would 

fvon dear down all confiderations, and be an ef- 
fectual incitement to their perverfion, Swift. 

30, To conduét ; to manage. 
My hupe is 

Se to bear through, and out, the confulthip, 
Acs fpite hall ne’es wound you, though it may me. 

Ben FJonjen. 

31. To prefs. 
Cafar doth Sear me hard; but he lowes Brutus. 

Shak {prare, 

Though he fear me hard, 
J yet muft do him right, Ben Fonfon, 

Thefe men fear hard upon the fufpecied 
rty ve ber clefe through all ber windings. party, purf ‘Addifon, 

32. To incite; to animate. 
But confidence then bere thee on; fecure 

Either te meet no danger, or to find 
Matter of glorious trial. Milton. 

33- To bear a bedy. A colour is faid to 
bear a body in area when it is ca- 

ble of being nd fo fine, and mix- 
ing with the oil fo intirely, as to feem 
only a very thick oil of the fame colour. 

94- To bear date. To carry the mark of 
the time when any thing was wiitten. 
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$5. To bear a price, To have a certain 

value, 
36. To bear in hand. 'To amvfe with falfe 

pretences; to deceive. 
Your daugiter, whom the bore im hand to love 

With fuch integrity, the did confefs, 
Was as a fcorpion to her fight. 

His ficknefs, age, and impotence, 
Was falfely borme in hand, Shakfpeare, 

He repaired to Bruges, defiring of the lates 
of Bruges tu enter peaceably into their town, 
with a retinue fit for his eftate; and dearing them 
in hand, that he was to communicate with them 
of matters of great importance, for their . 

acon, 

It is no wonder, that fome would dear the 
world ia hand, that the apofile’s defign and 
meaning is for prefbytery, though his words are 
for epilcopacy. South, 

37+ Lo bear off. To carry away. 
E will refpect thee as a father, if 

Thou dears? my life of hence. Shakjpeare, 
The fun views half the earth on either way, 

And here brings on, and there dears off the day. 
Creech. 

Give but the word, we'll {natch this damfel up, 
And dear her aL Cate. 

y foul grows defperate. 
I'll bear her of, A. Philips, 

38. Zo dear out, ‘To fupport ; to main- 
tain; to defend, 

I hope your warrant will dear owt the deed. 
Shakjpeare. 

I can once or twice a quarter Sear aut a knave 
againft an honeft man. Shak/peare, 

Changes are never without danger, unlefs the 
prince be able to deur owt his aétions by power. 

Sir J. Hayward, 
uvth Sidrophel, I do not doubt 

To find fricnds that will bear me owt. Hudibras. 
Company only can dear a man ew in an ill 

thing. Sourh. 
I doubted whether that oceafion could dear me 

owt in the confidence of giving your ladythip any 
farther trouble. Temple, 

To Bear. v.n. 
1. To fuffer pain. 

Stranger, ceafe thy care ; 
Wie is the foul; but man is bern to bear: 
Jove weighs affairs of carth in dubious feales, 
And the good fuffers while the bad prevails. Pepe, 

They dere as heroes, but they felt as man. 
Pope. 

Shat/peare, 

2. To be patient. 
Icannot, cannot dear; tis paft, "tis done; 

Perith this impious, this detefied fou! Dryden. 

3. To be fruitful or prolifick, 
A fruit tree hath been blown up almoft by 

the roots, and fet up again, and the next year 
bear exceedingly. Bacon, 

Betwixt two feafons comes th’ aufpicious air, 
This age to bloflom, and the neat to dear. Dryden, 

Mclons on beds of ice are taught to dear, 
And, itrangers to the fun, yet ripen here. 

Granville, 

4. To take effet; to fucceed. ‘ 
Having pawned a full fuit of clothes for a fam 

of money, which my operator aflured me was 
the laft, he thould want to bring all our mat- 
ters to dear, Gwardian. 

5. To act in any character. 
Inftrudt me 

How I may formally in perfon dear 
Like a true friar, Shakfpeare, 

6, To tend ; to be direSted to any point : 
with a particle to determine the mean- 
ing; as, up, away, onward. 
The oily drops, fwimming on the fpirit of 

wine, moved reftiefsly to and fro, fometimes 
écaring wp to one anuther, as if all were to unite 
into one body» and thea failing off, and cun- 
Hinuing to thilt places, Bayle. 
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Never did men mare joyfully obey, 

Or fooner underftood the fign to fly : 
With fuch alacrity they Sore atway, Dryden, 

Whofe navy likea fiiff-Rretch’d cord did thew, 
Till he dore de, and bent them into flight. Dryden. 

On this the hero fix'd an oak in fight, 
The mark to guide the manners aright : 
To dear with this, the fcamen ftretch their oars, 
Then round the rock they fheer, and feek the 

former thores, Dryden, 
In a convex mirrour, we view the figures and 

all other things, which dear owt with more life 
and ftrength than nature itfelf. Dryden, 

7. To aéi as an impellent, opponent, or a8 
a reciprocal power: generally with the 
particles upon or again/?. 
We were encounter'd by a mighty rock, 

Which being violemly borne npon, 
Our helplefs Chip was {plitted in the midft. S4at/. 

Upon the tops of mountains, the air which 
bears again? the reftagnant quickfilver is lefs 
prefled. Borie, 

The fides Searing one agarnj? the other, they 
could not lie fo clafe at the bottoms, = Buraet, 

Asa lion, bounding in his way, 
With force augmented dears againjt his prey, 
Sideling to feize. nvder, 

Becaufe the operations to be performed by the 
teeth requite a confiderable ftrength i the in- 
ftruments which move the lower jaw, wature 
hath provided this with Mrong mufcles, to make 
it bear forcibly againyi the upper jaw. Ruy, 

The weight of the body doth dear moft upon 
the knee juints, in raifing itfelf up; and most 
upon the mufeles of the thighs, in coming down, 

Wilkins, 
The waves of the fea dear violently and ra- 

pidly pox fome thores, the waters being pent 
“Feed the land. Browne, 

8. To aé& upon. 
Spinola, with his thot, did dear wpom thofe 

within, who appeared upon the walls. Hayward, 

g. To be fituate with refpe& to other 
places; as, this mountain dears welt of 
the promontory. 

10. To bear up. To ftand firm without 
falling ; not to fink; not to faint or 
fail. 

So long as nature 
Will dear wp with this exercife, fo long 
I daily vow to ufe it. Shakfpeare, 

Perfons in diftrefs may Speak of themfelves 
with dignity ; it thews a greatnefs of foul, that 
they dearupagaint the forms of fortune, Broome, 

The confcioufnefs of integrity, the fenfe of a 
life fpent in doing good, will cnable a man to 
bear up under any change of circumftances, 

Atterbury. 
When our commanders and foldiers were raw 

and unexperienced, we left battles and towns: 
yet we bore wp then, as the French do now ; nor 
was there any thing decifive in their fucceifes. 

Swift, 

11. To dear with, To endure an unpleal- 
ing thing. 

hey are content to dear with my abience 
and folly. Siducy, 

Though I muft be content to Arar with thule 
that fay you are reverend grave mon; yet they 
lie deadly, that tell you, you have guod faces, 

Shei /peare. 
Look you lay home to him; 

Tell him his pranks have been too broad to dear 
with, Shatfpeare. 

Bear with me then, if lawful what I atk, 
Milos, 

BEAR. a. f. [bena, Saxon; wrfus, Lat.] 
1. A rough favage animal. 

Some have falfely reported, that Arart bring 
their young into the world Mhapelefs, and ot 
their dams tick them into form, Tie dam» go 
no longer than thirty days, and generally pro- 
duce five young ones. In the winter, they he 
hid and atlecp, the male forty day», and the tee 
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tale four months; and fo foundiy for the firf 
fourteen days, that blows will not wake them, 
In the fleepy frafon, they are faid to have no 
nounthment but from licking their feet. This 
aoimal has naturally an hideous look, but when 
enraged it is tervible;, and, as rough and ftupid 
as it feems to be, it is capable of difcipline; it 
leaps, dances, and plays a thoufand little tricks 
at the found of a trumpet. They abound in 
Poland. In the remote northera countrics the 
{pecies is white. Calumet. 

Call hither to the flake my two brave dears, 
Bid Salittury and Warwick come to me. 
—Are thefe thy bears? we'll bait thy bears to 

death, 

And manacle the bearward in their chains, Shad. 
Thou'di thun a dear; 

But if thy dighe lay tow'rd the raging fea, 
Thou'dit meet the dear i’ th’ mouth, = Shak. 

2. The name of two conftellations, called 
the greater and /effler bear : in the tail of 
the /fer bear, is the poleftar. 
E’en then when Troy was by the Greeks 

o'erthrown, 
The dear oppos'd ta bright Orion fhone. Creech, 

Bear-Binp, m, /, A fpecies of bindweed- 
Brar-ruy. a. /. [from dear and fly.) An 

infect. ; 
There be of flies, caterpillars, canker-flies, 

and fear fies. Bacon, 

Bear-carpen. nj. [from dear and gar- 
den.]} 

1. A place in which bears are kept for 
{port. ; 
Hurrying me from the play-houfe, and the 

fcencs there, tu the dear-garden, to the apes, and 
affes, and tygers. Stillingfleet, 

2. Any place of tumult or mifrule. 
I could not forbear going to a place of renown 

for the gallautry of Britons, namely to the dear- 
garden. SpeGuteor, 

Brar-Garpen. adj. A word ufed in fa- 
miliar or low phrafe for rude or turbu- 
lent; as, a bear-garden rel that is, 
aman rude enough to be a proper fre- 
uenter of the dear-garden. Bear-garden 

port, is ufed for grofs inelegant enter- 
tainment. > 

Bean’s-sreecn. nf. [acanthus.] A 
plane, 
The fjrecies are, t. The fmouth-lcaved garden 

brar'*sebrecck, 2, The prickly dear’s-breeck, 
3. The middle bear's. Sreeck, with thart {pines, 
&r, The farit is ufed in medicine, and is fup- 

fed tv be the mollis eranthas of Virgil. Th 
eaves of this plant are cut upon the capitals of 
the Corinthian pillars, and were formerly in 
great cftcem with the Romans. idler, 

Bean’s-rar, or duricula. [auricula urfi, 
Lat.] A plant. 

Bear’s-ear, or Sanicle. [cortufa, Lat.] A 
plant. 

Bran’s-root. n.f. A {pecies of helle- 
bore, 

Bean’s-worr, n. f. An herb. 
BEARD..-n./. [beand, Saxon. ] 
1. The hair that grows on the lips and 

chin, 
Ere on thy chin the fpringing beard began 

To fpread a doubtful down, sad promife man. 
Prior. 

2. Beard ig ufed for the face; as, to do 
any thing toa man’s deard, is to do it in 
defiance, or to his face. . 

Rail'd at therr covenant, and jeer’d 
Their rew’rend perfousto my beard. Hudibras, 

3. Beard is ufed to mark age or virility ; 
as, he has a long éeard, means he is 
old. 
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This ancient ruffian, fir, whofe life I have 

fpaved at fuit of his grey feard, Shat/peare, 
Some thin remains of chaftity appeai’d 

Ev'n under Jove, but Jove without a derrd. 
Deyden. 

Would it not be infufferable for a profeifor to 
have his authority, of forty years flanding, con- 
firmed by general traditiun and a reverend 
beard, evertumed by an upftart novelift? Locke. 

4. Sharp prickles growing upon the ears 
of corn. 
The ploughman loft his fweat, and the green 

corn 
Hath rotted eve its youth attain’d a beard. Shab, 

A certain farmer complained, that the beara 
of his corn cut the reapers and threthers fingers. 

L' Eftrange. 
5. A barb on an arrow. 
6. The éeard or chuck of a horfe, is that 

part which bears the curb of the bridle. 
Farrier’s Did, 

ipo beard.) 
ick by the beard, in con- 

To Barn. v. a. 
1. To take or plu 

tempt or anger. 
No man fo potent breathes upon the ground, 

But f will eard him, ~ Shal /peare, 
2. To oppofe to the face; to fet at open 

defiance, 
He, whenfoever he fhould fwerve from duty, 

may be able to beard him, Spenjer, 
I have been bearded by boys, More. 
The defign of utterly extirpating monarchy 

and epifcopacy, the prefbyterians alone begun, 
continued,-and would have ended, if they bid 
not been bearded by that new party, with whom 
they cuuld not agree abwut dividing the fpoil, 

Swift. 
Be'arnven. adj. [from deard.] 
1. Having a beard. 

Think every Seared fellow, that's but yok'd, 
May draw with you. Shatspeare, 

Old prophecies foretel our fall at hand, 
When Sear.ted men in floating cafttes land. Dry. 

2. Having tharp prickles, as corn. 
As when a field 

Of Ceres, ripe for harveft, waving bends 
Her écarded grove of cars, which way the wind 
Sways them, Milton, 

The fierce virago 
Flew o'er the field, nov hurt the dearded grain. 

Dryden. 
3+ Barbed or jagged. 

Thow th —_s have pull'd the fecret from my 
breal 

Torn out the bearded feel to give me reft, Dryd, 
Be'arnvess. adj. [from éeard.] 
1. Without a beard, 

There are fome coins of Cunobelin, king of 
Effex and Middlefex, with a Seardie/s image, 
infcrilbed Cunodelin, Camden, 

2. Youthful. 
And, as young ftriplings whip the top for [port 

On the fmouth pavement of an empty court, 
The wooden engine fies and whirls abour, 
Admir'd with clamours of the deard/e/s rout. 

Dryden. 
Be‘aner. an. f. [from To dear.) 
4. A carrier of any thing, who conveys any 

thing from one place or perfon to an- 
other. 
He thould the dearers put to fudden death, 

Not thriving time allow'd, Skakjpeare, 
Forgive the dearer of unhappy news ; 

Your alter'd father openly purfues 
Youur rain, Dryden. 
No gentleman fends a fervant with a meflage, 

without endeavouring to put it into terms 
brought down to the capacity of the bearer. 

Swift, 
2. One employed in carrying burdens. 

And he fet threefcore and ten thoufand of 
them to be bearers of burdens, a Chronicles 

3- One who wears any thing. 

BEA 
O majefty! 

When thou dott pinch thy dearer, thou doft fit 
Like a rich armour worn in heat of day, 
That (calds with fafery. Shakfpeare, 

4. One who carries the body to the grave. 
5- A tree that yields its produce. 

This way i yim autumnal rofes, in 
fome that are good brurers, will {uccced. Bayle, 

Reprune apricots, faving the young thoots; 
for the raw bearers commonly pesith, — Evelyn. 

6. [in architecture.) A poft or brick 
wall raifed up between the ends of a 
piece of timber, to thorten its bearing ; 
or to prevent its bearing with the whole 
weight at the ends only. 

7+ [In heraldry.] A fupporter, ' 
Be’anuern. n. f. [from dear and berd, 
as rd from fheep.] A man that tends 
bears, ’ 

He that is more than a youth, is not for me; 
and he that is icfs than a man, Lam nut for 
him; therefore I will even take fixpence in 
earneft of the bearkerd, and lead his apes iato 
hell, Shabfpease. 

Be'arine. a. f. [from dear.] 
t. The fite or place of any thing with re- 

fpeét to fomething elfe. 
But of this frame, the draring and the ties, 

The frung connettions, nice dependencies, 
Gradations juft, bas thy pervading foul 
Look'd through? or can a part contain the 

whole ? Pape. 

2. Gellure; mien; behaviour. 
That is Claucio ; 1 know him by his Acaring, 

: Shet/prare. 

3. [In architecture.] Bearing of a piece 
of timber, with carpenters, is the {pace 
either between the two fixt extremes 
thereof, or between one extreme and a 
pott or wall, trimmed up between the 
ends, to fhorten its dearing. 

uilder’s Di8. 
Be'anwarop. n./. [from dear and ward.] 

A keeper of bears. 
We'll bait thy bears to death, 

And manacle the bearwarad in their chains, Shed, 
The bear is led after one manner, the multi- 

tude after another; the dearward heads but one 
brute, and the mountebank leads a thoufand. 

L? Ejtrange, 

BEAST. a f- [éefe, Fr. befia, Lat.) 
1. Ananimal, diftinguifhed from birds, in- 

fects, fifhes, and man. 
The man that once did fell the tion's fin 

While the dey? liv'd, was kill’d with bunting 
him, Shat fpeare. 

Beajis of chafe are the buck, the doe, the for, 
the martern, and the roc, Heals of the fovett 
are the hart, the hind, the hare, the boar, and 
the wolf. , Beas of warren are the hare and 
cony. Cowell, 

2. An irrational animal, oppofed to man ; 
as, man and deaf, 
I dare do all that may become a man; 

Who dares do more, is none.—— 
—— What Araf was "t then 
That made you break this enterprize to me? 

Marbeth. 
Medea’s charms were there, Cicean fealts, 

With bowls that turn'd enamour’d youths to 
beafts. Dryden, 

3. A brutal favage man ; a man acting in 
any manner unworthy of a reafonable 
creature. 

To Beast. v. a. A term at cards. 
Be'astincs. See Beestincs. 
Be’astiiness. n./. [from deaflly.] Bro 

tality; pra@lice of any kind contrary 
to the rules of humanity. 
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They held this land, and with their filthinefs 

Polluted this fame geatle foil long time : 
That their own mother loath'd their beaflineft, 
Aind "gan abhor her brood’s uukindly crime. 

> Fairy Queen. 
Be'astry. adj. (from beaft.] . 
1. Brutal ; contrary to the nature and dig- 

nity of man. It is ufed commonly asa 
term of reproach. 
Wouldi thou have thy (elf fail in the confufion 

of men, of remain a beaft with bealts?—Ay—a 
beafily ambition, Shak/peare, 

ou drafify knave, know you no reverence? 
‘ King Lear, 

With lewd, prophane, and Jrafly phrate, 
To catch the world’s loofe laughter, ur vain gaze. 
: Hien Fonjon, 

Te is charged upon the gentlemen of the army, 
thar the beafly vice of drinking to excefs hath 
been lately, from their example, reitored among 
us. Swift, 

2. Having the nature or form of beatis. 
Beastly divinities, and droves of gods. Prior, 

To BEAT. v, a. pret. deat; part. pafl. 
beat, or beaten. { battre, French. ] 

1. To itrike; to knock; to lay blows 
u . 

Be hehe I, not as one that deateré the air 
1 Corinthians. 

He rav'd with all the madsefs of defpair; 
He ruur'd, he dewe bis breait, he tore his hair, 

Dryden. 
2. To puvifh with ftripes or blows, 

They ’ve chofe a coniul tat will from them 
take 

Their liberties; make them of no more voice 
Than dogs, that are often bear for barking. Séad. 

Miftrefs Ford, goud heart, is dearem black 
and blue, that you cannot fee a white (pot about 
her. Shak/peare, 

There is but one fault for which children 
fhould be évatex; and that is obftinacy or re- 
bellion, : Locke. 

3. To ftrike an infirument of mufick. 
Bid them come furth and bear, 

Or at their chamber dour ['ll bewe the drum, 
Till it cry, fleep ro death. Shak/peare. 

4. To break; to bruile ; to {pread ; to com- 
minute by blows. 
The people gathered manna, and ground it in 

mills, or deat it im a mortar, and baked it, 
Nambers, 

They did Scat the gold into thin plates, and 
cut itinto wires, to work it, Exodar. 

They fave the Laborisus work of beating of 
temp, by making the axeltree of the main 
wheel of their corn mills longer than ordinary, 
and placing of pins in them, to raife large ham- 
mers like thofe ufed for paper and falling mulls, 
with which they dear moit of their hemp, 

Mortimer. 
Neitor furnithed the gold, and he dear it into 

kaves, fo that he had oceafion to ufe his anvil 
and hammer. Brome, 

5. Toftrike buthes or ground, or make a 
motion to roufe game. 

It is range how Jong fome men will lie in 
wait to fpeak, and how many otner matters they 
will beat aver fo come near it, Bacon, 

When from the cave thou rifeft with the day 
To beat the wouds, and ruule the bounding prey, 

Prior. 
Together let us deur this ample field, 

Tiy what the open, what the covert yield. Peps. 
6. To thrath; to drive the corn out of the 

hutk. 
She gleaned in the field, and Seat out that the 

had gicaned, . Ruth, 
¢. To mix things by long and frequent 

agitation. 
y long Arating the white of an egg with a 

lamp ef alum, you may bring it into white 
curds, Bayle. 
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8. To batter with engines of war. 

And he Seat down the tower of Penucl, and 
flew the men of the city. _ Fudge. 

9. To dafh as water, or brufh as wind. 
Beyond this flood a frozen continent 

Lies dark and wild; dear with perpetual ftorms 
Of whirlwind and dire hail, Milten, 

With tempetts drat, and to the winds a feorn. 
Rofcommon, 

While winds and forms his lofty forehead 
ae 

The common fate of all that’s high or great, 
Denham. 

As when a lion in the midnight hours, 
Brat by tude blatts, and wet with wintry 

thow'rs, : 
Defcends ten ifick from the mountain's brow. 

Pope. 
10. To treada path. 

White I this unexampled tatk affay, 
Pafs awful gulfs, and dear my painful way, 
Celeitial dove! divine affitance bring, Blackmore. 

11. To make a path by marking it with 
tracks. 
He that will know the truth of things, mutt 

leave the common and deere track. Locke, 
12. To conguer ; to fubdue ; to vanquith. 

If Hercules and Lichas play at dice, 
Which is the better man? The greater throw 
May turn by fortune from the weaker hand: 
So is Alcides deaten by his page.  Shad/peare. 

You fouls of geefe, 
That hear the thapes of men, how have you run 
From flaves that apes would bear / Shaki. 

Five times, Marcius, 
T have fought with thee, fo often haft thou Sear 

me. Shatfpeare, 
I have difeern'd the foe fecurely lic, 

Too proud to fear a beaten enemy. Dryden. 
The common people of Lucca are firmly 

perfuaded, that one Lucquefe can deat five Flo- 
Tentines, siddifon, 

Pyrrhus, king of Epirusy joining his thips to 
thofe of the Syracufans, dear the Carthaginians 
at fea. wi: duthnot, 

13. To harafs ; to overlabour. 
It is no point of wifdom for a man to deat 

his brains, and fpend bis fpirits, about things 
impofhibic. Hakewsil. 

And 4s in prifons mean rogues deat 
Hemp, for the fervice of the great; 
So Whacum dear his dirty brajns 
T' advance his matler'sfame and gains. Hudibras, 
Why any one thould waite his time, and deat 

his head, about the Latin grammar, who does 
nat intend to be a critick, Lecke. 

14. To lay, or prefs, as flanding corn by 
hard weather. 

Her own thal! blefs her; 
Her foes thake like a field of beaten corn, 
And hang their heads with forrow. Stab/peare, 

15- To deprefs; to crufh by repeated op- 
pofition : ufually with the particle down. 

Albeit a pardon was proclaimed, touching 
any fpeech tending to treafon, yet could not the 
boldnels be beaten down either with that feve- 
nity, or with this lenity be abated = Hayward. 

Our wariiours propagating the French lan- 
guage, at the fame time they are beating down 

” their power, «td difor, 
Such an wnlook’d-for ftorm of ills falls on me, 

It beats dgem all my ftrength, Addijon. 
16. To drive by violence : witha particle, 

Twice bave I fally’d, and wastwice deer back, 
Dryden 

He that proceeds upon other principles in his 
inquiry, does at leaft poft himfelf in a party, 
which be will out quit till he be deatem eur. 

Locke, 
He cannot deat it owt of his head, but that it 

was 2 cardinal who picked bis pocket. _vddifom 
The younger part of mankind might be dear 

off from the belief of the moft important points 
even of natural religion, by the impudent jefts 
of a profane wit. ‘atts, 
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17. To move with fluttering agitation. 

Thrice have I hews the wing, and nid with night 
About the world. Dryden, 

18. To beat down, To endeavour by treaty 
to leffen the price demanded, 

Surveys rich moveables with curious eye, 
Beats down the price, and threatens fill 10 buy. 

Deyilem, 
She perfuaded him to truft the renegado with 

the money he had brought over fur their ranfom ; 
as not queflivning but he would Acut down the 
terms ot it. slddifon, 

19. To beat down. To fink or leffen the 
value, 
Ulury beats dow the price of land; for the 

employment of money is chicAy either meschan- 
eizing of purchafing; and ulury waylays bath, 

Bacon, 
20. 7b beat up. ‘To attack fuddenly ; to 

alarm, 
They by in that quiet pofture, without 

making the leait imprefion upon the enemy Ly 
beating up his quarters, which might cafily have 
been done, Clarendon, 

Will fancies he fhould never have been the 
man he is, had not he knocked down Contla- 
bles, and Aeat wpa lewd woman's quarters, when 
he was a young fellow, wtddifons 

21. To beat the hoof. Towalk; to goon 
foot. 

To Bear. v. n. 
1. To move in a pulfatory manner. 

I would gladly underftand the formation of a 
foul, and fee it drat the firit confcious pulfe. 

2. To dath as a flood or ftorm. 
Public envy feemeth to beat chiefly upon mi- 

niflers. Bacon, 
Your brow, which does no fear of thunder 

know, . 
Sees rowling tempefts vainly beat below. Dryden, 

One fees many hollow {paces worn in the bot« 
toms of the rocks, as they are more or lefs able 
to refit the impreffions of the water that dears 
againft them. stddifon, 

3- To knock at a door. 
The men of the city befet the houfe round 

about, and deat at the door, and fpake to the 
matter of the houfe, Judges, 

4. To move with ae repetitions of 
the fame aét or ftroke. 

No pulfe thall keep 
His nat'ral progrets, but furceafe to dear, 
My temp’rate pulfe docs regularly dear 

Feel and he fatisfy'd Dryden, 
A man’s heart dvers and the blood circulates, 

which ft is not in his power, by any thought or 
volition, to flop, Lerke, 

5. To throb ; to be in agitation, as a fure 
{welling. 

Siak/p, 

A turn or two I'll walk, 
To fill my beating mind. Shak /peare, 

6. To fluctuate ; to be in agitation, 
The tempett in my mind 

Doth from my fenfes take all fecling elfe, 
Save what deats there. Shak/peare, 

7. To try different ways; to fearch: with 
about. 
Tam always deating about in my thoughts for 

fometinuig that may turn to the Lenefir of my 
dear countrymen, tid fon, 

‘To find an honeft man, I beat «Sour, 
And love him, court hii, peaife him, inor out. 

Pope, 
8. To adt upon with violence. 

The fun deat upon the bead of Jonah, thar he 
fainted, and withed in himfelf to der Fond, 

9- To fpeak frequentiy; to repeat; to cn. 
force by repetition: with upon. 
We are drawn on intoa larger fprech, hy rea- 

fon of their fo great carnetinels, wis: deat more 
and more wpon thefe lait alleged words. Looker, 
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How frequently and fervently doth the ferip- 

ture Aeat npex this caufe! Hakewiil. 
10. To beat up; a8, to Beat up for foldiers. 
The word up feems redundant, but en- 
forces the fenfe ; the technical term be- 
ing, to rai/e foldiers. 

Baar. part. pafive. [from the verb. ] 
Like a rich veffel beet by forms to thore, 

*Twere madnets thould I venture out once more. 
Diyden. 

Beat. n. f. [from the verb.] 
1. Stroke. . 
2. Manner of ftriking. ; 

Albeit the bafe and treble ttrings of a viol be 
tuned to an unifon, yet the former will fill 
inake a bigger found than the latter, as making 
& broader deat upon the air, Grew. 

He, with a carclefs dear, 
Stewek out the mute creation at a leat. Dryden, 

3+ Manner of being firuck; as, the deat of 
the pulfe, ora drum. 

Beaten. part. adj. [from To deat. ] 
What makes vou, fir, fo late abroad 

Without a guide, and this no draren road? 
Dryden. 

Be'arer. a. f- [from deat.) oe 
t. Aninftrument with which any thing is 
comminnted.or mingled. 

Reut all your mortar with a beater three or 
four times over, before you ufe it; for thereby 
you incorporate the fand and lime weil together, 

Maxon. 

2. A perfon much given to blows. 
The heft fchoolmafter of our time was the 

greatefi drater, Afcham's Sehosimafier. 

Beari rica. ) adj. [deatificus, low Lat. 
Beatrice. bee hee hatpy That 

thas the power of making happy, or com- 
pleting fruition ; blifsful. Itis ufed only ' 
of heavenly fruition after death. ° 
Admiring the riches of heaven’s pavement 

Than aught divine or boly elfe, enjoy’ 
In vifion brarifirk. Miron 

It is alfo their felicity te have no faith; for 
enjoying the beatifica! vihon in the fruition of 
the object of faith, they have received the full 
evacuation of iz. Brown's Vulgar Errowes, 

We may contemplate upon the greatnefs and 
Srangenels of the dearifiek vifion; how a created 
eye fhould be fo fortified, as to bear all thofe 
glories that ftrcam from the fountain of un- 
created light. South. 

Beati'ricarny. adv. [from deatifcal.] In 
fuch a manner as to complete happiuels, 

Bearifically vo behold the tace of God, in the 
fulnefs of wifdom, righteoufnefs, and peace, is 
bleffednefs no way incident unto the creatures 
beneath maa. Hakewill, 

Beatirica’tion. a. f. [from deatifrk.] 
Aterm in the Romith church, diftin- 
guithed from canonization. Beatifica- 
tion is an acknowledgment made by the 
pope, that the perfon beatified isin hea- 
ven, and therefore may be reverenced as 
bleffed ; but is not a conceffion of the 
honours duc to faints, which are confer- 
red by canonization, 

To BEA'TIFY. wv. a. [beatifico, Lat.] 
s. To make happy; to blefs with the 

completion of celeftial enjoyment. 
The ufe of (pititual conference is unima- 

pevable and unfpeakable, efpecially if free and 
wureitrained, bearing an image of that conver~ 
fation which is among angels and drarified faints, 

Hammand, 
We fhail know him to be the fulleft good 

the acareft to ut, and the molt certain; and 
cuniequently, the mol drasifying of ali others. 

Brown. 
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I with T had the wings of an angel, to have 

afcended into Paradife, and to have beheld the 
forms of thofe Searifed {pirts, from which I 
might have copied my archangel. Dryden. 

2. To fettle the charaGer of any perfon 
by a publick acknowledgment that he is 
received in heaven, though he is not in- 
vefted with the dignity of a faint. 
Over againft this church ftands an hofpital 

ereéted by a fhoe-maker, who has been brarified 
though never fainted. Addifon. 

Be'atine. nm. f. [from deat. ] Correétion ; 
punithment by blows. 
Play wright, conviét of publick wrongs to men, 

Takes private oeatings, and begins again. 
Ben Forjor. 

Bea'tirunk. ».f. [beatitudo, Lat. ] 
1. Blefiednefs; felicity ; happinefs : com- 
monly ufed of the joys of heaven. 

Tive end of that government, and of all men's 
aims, is agreed to be fratite dr, that is, his be- 
ing completely well. Dighy. 

This is the image and little reprefentation of 
heaven; it is deatitwde in picture. Tayler. 

He fet out the felicity of his heaven, by the 
delights of fenfe; flightly pafling over the ac- 
complifhment of the foul, and the brarituds of 
that part whieh earth and vifibilities too weakly 
affect. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

2. A declaration of bleflednefs made by 
our Saviour to particular virtues. 

Beav. a. /. [éean, Fr. It is founded like 
éo, and has often the French plural 
beaux, founded as éoes.] A man of drefs; 
a man whofe great care is to deck his 

rfon, 
What will not dsaux attempt to pleafe the fair? 

Dryden, 
The water nymphs are too unkind 

To Vill’roy; are the land nymphs fo? 
And fly they all, at once combin’d 

To thame a general, and a dean? Prior, 
You will become the delight of nine ladies in 

ten, and the envy ef nintty-nine deawx in a hun- 
dred, Supe. 

Braver. mn. f. [biewre, French; fire.) 
1, An animal, otherwife named the caflor, 

amphibious, and remarkable for his art 
in building his habitation; of which 
many wonderful accounts are delivered 
by travellers. His fkin is very valuable 
on account of the fur. 
The deaver being hunted, biteth off his ftones, 

knowing that for them only his life is foughe. 
Hatewil!, 

They placed this invention upon the dearer, 
for the fagacity and wifdom of that animal; ine 
deed from its artifice in building. Brows, 

2. A hat of the beft kind, fo called from 
being made of the fur of beaver, 
You fee a {mart rhetorician tuming his hat, 

moulding it into different cocks, exanuning the 
lining and the button during his harangue: a 
deaf man would think he was cheapening a 
beaver, when he is talking of the fate or pain Sh 

Addifon, 
The broker here his {prcious deater wears, 

Upon his brow fit jealoufies and cares. Gay, 

3- The part of a helmet that covers the 
face. [baviere, Fr.] 

His dreadful hideous bead, 
Clofe couched on the Acawer, feem'd to throw 
From flaming mouth bright fparkles fiery red. 

Spenjer. 
Big Mars feems bankrupt in their beggar’d 

hoft, 
And faintly through a rufty beaver peeps. Shaff, 

He was flain upon a courfe at tilt, the {plinters 
of the ftaff going tnat his beaver, Bacon. 
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Be'averen. adj. [from braver.) Covered 
with a beaver ; wearing a beaver. 
His beawer'd brow a birchio garland bears, 

Dropping with infants blood, and mothers trars. 
Pope. 

Beavu'isn. adj. (from beau.) Befitting a 
beau ; foppith. 

Beavu'trous. adj. [from deanty.] Fair; 
elegant in form; plealing to the fight ; 
beautiful, ‘This word is chiefly pocti- 
cal. 
I can, Petruchio, help thee to a wife, 

With wealth enough, and young, and Arawtrow,. 
Shatjpeare, 

Alas! not hoping to fubdue, 
I only to the flight afpir’d; 

To keep the Seaureows foc in view, 
Was all the glory I defir'd. 

Brau Trousty. adv. [irom beauteaus.} 
In a beauteous manner; in a munner 
pleafing to the fight ; beautifully. 
Look upon pleafures not upan that fice that is 

next the lun, or where they look deaurew/hy ; 
that isy as they come towards you to be enjoyed, 

Taylor. 

Beav’teovsness. n. f, (from deauteous. } 
The ftate or quality of being beautc- 
ous; beauty. 
From lefs virtuc, and lefs brauteon/ee/i, 

Tie gentiles fram'd them gods and goddefies. 
Danne, 

Beau'tirut. ads. [from beauty and full. } 
Fair; having the qualities that confti- 
tute beauty. 
He fiole away and took by Jeong hand all the 

beawtiful women in his time, Rolegh, 
The mofi important part of painting, is to 

know what is moft beautiful in nature, and moft 
— for that art; that which is the molt Jeaw= 
tiful, is the moft noble fuljcét: fo, in poetry, 
tragedy is more Araweiful than comedy, becaufe 
the perfons are greater whom the puet inttrudt:, 
and confequently the inflructions of mure benefit 
to mankind, Dryten, 

Beautiful looks are rul'd by fickle minds, 
And fummer feas are turn’d by fudden winds. 

Prise, 
Beau'rirutty. adv. [from beautiful.) 

In a beautiful manner. 
No longer thall the boddice, aptly lac'd 

From thy tuli bofom to thy flender waitt, 
That air and harmony of thape expref., 
Fine by degrees, and Seausiftelly lets. Pro. 

Beavu'tiruryess. a. f. [Mom beautiful.) 
The pathy of being beautiful; beauty ; 
excellence of form. 

To Beav'tiry. v. a. [from éeauty.] To 
adorn; toembellith ; to deck ; to grace; 
to add beauty to. 
Never wos furrow more fweetly fet forth; 

their faces feeming rather to Srawtify their furrow, 
than their forraw to cloud the beauty of their 
faces. Hayward, 

Suficeth not that we are brought to Rome, 
To Seautify thy triumphs and return, 
Captive to thee and to thy Roman yoke? Stad/. 

Thefe were not created to Seawrify the cart 
alone, but fur the ufe of man and beatt, Ralriga. 

How all confpire to grace 
Th’ extended earth, and eaurify her face. 

Blackmere. 
There is charity and juftice: and the ope 

ferves to heighten and deamtify the other. 
Atterbury, 

To Beau'tiry. v. 2. To grow beauti- 
ful ; to advance in beauty. 

It muft be a profpedt pleafing to God himfelf, 
to fee his creation for ever deantefying in his 
eyes, and drawing nearer to him by grester de+ 
grees of refemblance. aLidyan, 

BEAUTY. n. /. [¢eauté, Fr.] 

Prear. 
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*. That affemblage of graces, or propor- 

tion of parts, which pleafes the eye. 
Beauty confitts of a certain compofition of co- 

jour and figure, causing delight in the beholder. 
Locke, 

Your beawty was the caufe of that ef, 
Your beauty, that did haunt me in my fleep.— 
Uf J thought that, I tell thee, homicide, 
Thefe nails thould rend that beawty from my 

checks. Shak/peare, 
Beaxey is belt in a body that hath rather dig- 

nity of prefence than drawty of afpeét. The 
beautiful prove accomplifhed, but not uf great 
dpint, and thudy for the moft part rather bcha- 
viour than virtue, Bacon, 

The bett part of beauty is that which a picture 
cannot exprefs. Bacon, 

Of the desuty of the eye I fhall fay little, 
“Keaving that to poeta and orators: that it isa 
very picafant and lovely objcét to behold, if we 
confider the figure, colour, fplendour of it, is 
the haft 1 can fay. Ray, 

He view'd their twining branches with delight, 
Aud prais’d the deanry uf the pleating fe, 

"ape. 

z. A particular grace, feature, or orna- 
ment. 
The ancient pieces are 4eautiful, beeaufe they 

refermble the beauties of re; and nature wil) 
ever be beautiful, which refermbles thofe beauties 
of antiquity. Dryden. 

Wherever you place a patch, you deftroy a 
beaxty, Addi fon. 

3- Any thing more eminently excellent 
than the reft of that with which it is 
united, 
This gave me anoccafion of looking backward 

on fome beauties of my author in bis former 
books, Dryden, 

With incredible pains have T endeavoured to 
copy the feweral Seawties of the ancient and mo- 
dern hiftorians. Arhutheet, 

4. A beautiful perfon, 
Remember that Pellean conquerour, 

A youth, how all the beauties of the catt 
He flightly view'd, and flightly overpafs'd, Mivr, 

What can thy ends, malicious Seauty, be? 
Can he, who kill'd thy brother, live for thee? 

7 Dryden, 

To Beauty. v. a. [hee the noun.] To 
pa 3 to beautify ; to embellifh. Not 
m ule, 

The harlot’s cheek, deawtied with plaft'ring 
art, 

Is not more ugly to the thing that helps it, 
Than is my deed to your moit painted word. 

Shak/peare. 

Beav'ry-sror. a. /- [from deauty and 
Jpot.| A {pot placed to direct the eye 
to fomethin » or to heighten fome 
beauty ; a foil ; a patch. 
The filthinefs of {wine makes them the brawry~ 

fpet of the animal creation. Grew. 
Becari'co. n. f. [decafigo, Span.] A 

bird like a nightingale, feeding on fi 
and 3 a figpecker. Pineda. 
The robin redbeeatt till of late, had ret, 

And children facred held a martin’s nett ; 
Till Aevafices fold fo dev'lith dear, 
To one that was, or would have been, a peer. 

Pope. 

To Beca’io. v. a, [from calm. } 
r. To flill the elements. 

The moon thone cleat on the beealmed food. 
Dryden, 

2. To keep a Ship from motion. 
A man bees at fea, out of fight of land, in 

a fair day, may look on the fun, or fea, or thip, 
a whole hour, and perceive no mution, —_Lecke, 

3. To quict the mind. 
- a airs, and the lark’s mattin fang, 

fou. Le 
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Then woo te mufing, and decaim the mind 
Perples'd with irkfume thoughts, Philips, 

Banith his forrows, and decalm his foul 
With ealy dreams, Addifon. 

Perhapsproiperity Accalm'd his brea ; 
Perhaps the wind jult thifted from tive eatt, Pope. 

4. To becalm and to calm differ in this, that 
to calm is to flop motion, and fo becalin 
is to withhold from motion. 

Became. The preterit of decome, 
Beca’use, conjun@, [from dy and can/e.} 
1. For this reafon that; on this account 

that ; for this caufe that. It makes 
the fiett part of an illative propofition, 
cither exprefsly or by implication, and 
is anfwered by therefore; as, J fled be- 
caufe J was afraid; which is the fame 
ri becanfe 1 was afraid, therefore I 
ed. 
How great focver the fins of any perfon are, 

Clritt died for him, because he died for all; and 
he died for thofe fins, decauje he died for all fins : 
only i muft reform. Hammond, 

Men du not fo generally agree in the fenfe of 
thefe as of the other, dvcaufe the interes, and 
luits, and patiiens of men are more concerned in 
the one chan the other, Tillorfan, 

2. It has, in fome fort, the force of a pre- 
vs sed but, becaufe it is compounded 
of a noun, has of after it. 

Infancy demands aliment, fuch as lengthens 
fibres without breaking, Secaw/e of the fate of 
accretion. Arbuthnet, 

To Becua'sce. vn. [from be and chance.) 
To befal ; to oy to; a word pro- 
per, but now in little ufe. 
My fons, God knows what has beckanced them. 

Shak{peare. 
All happinefs dechance to thee at Milan. Shak, 

Be'cuicks. af. [Btyiuay of 2at,a cough.) 
Medicines proper for relieving coughs. 

Didi. 
To BECK. v. a. [beacn, Sax. dec, Fr. 

head.}] To make a fign with the head. 
To Beck. v. a. To call or guide, asby a 

motion of the head. 
Bell, book, and candle, thal not drive me hack, 

When gold and filesr Jeeé me to comeon, Shek, 
Oh this falfe foul of Egypt, this gay charm, 

Whote eye deck'd forth my wars, and call'd them 
home.  Shakjp, Anthony and Cleopatra. 

Beck. n. /. [from the verb. ] 
wA rp with the head ; a nod. 

Haite thee, nymph, and bring with thee 
ips, and cranks, and wanton wiles, 

Nods, and becks, and wreathed (miles, Milton. 
2. A nod of command. 

Neither the lufty kind thewed any roughnefs, 
nor the eafier any idicnefs; but itil like a well- 
obeyed matter, whofe beck is enough for difci- 
pline. Sidacy, 

Then forthwith to him takes a chofen band 
Of ipiriv, likett to himfelf in guile, 
To be at hand, and at his deck appear, Milton. 

The menial fair, that round her wait, 
At Helen's beck prepare the room of fate. Pape, 

To Br'cxox. v. n. ‘To makea fign with- 
out words. 
Alexander beckoned with the hand, and would 

have made his defence unto the aan. 
When he had raifed my thoughts by thofe 

tran{porting airs, he becksmed to mc, and, by the 
waving of bis hand, direéted me to approach. 

std, 
Sudden you mount, you drchow from the ace, 

Clouds interpole, wavesruar, and winds arife! | 
Pope. 

To Be'cxon, v. a. [from deck, or beacn, 
Sax. a fign.] To make a fign to, 
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With hertwo crooked hands fhe figns did make, 

And beckon'd him, Fairy Ques 
It beckons you to go away with it, 

Asif it fome impartment did defice 
To you alone. Shalfpeare, 

With this his diftant friends he hectons near, 
Provokes their duty, and prevents their fear. 

; ryder. 
To Becut'r, v. a. [of be cljppan, Sax.] 
To embrace. Dia. 

To Beco'me. v. nm. pret. J became ; comp. 
pret. J have become. [from dy and come. } 

1. To enter into fome ftate or condition, 
bya change from fome other. 
The Lord God bicathed into his nofirils the 

breath of life, and man decame a living foul. 
Genefis. 

And unto the Jews I became a Jew, that [ 
might gain the Jews. t Corta, 
A fmaller pear, grafted wpon a ftock thar™ 

beareth a greater pear, will become great. Bacon, 
My voice thou oft hatt heard, end hail not 

fear'd,« 
But fill rejoic'd ; how is it now Secsme 
So dreadful to thee? . Milton, 

So the leat faults, if mix’d with faire deed, 
OF future ill become the fatal feed Prior, 

2. To become of. To be the fate of; to 
be the end of ; to be the fubfequent or 
final condition of. It is obfervable, that 
this word is never, or very feldom, ufed 
but with what, cither indefinite or in- 
terrogative. 
What is then become of fo huge a multitude, as 

would bave overfpread a great part of the cogti- 
nent? Raleigh, 

Perplex'd with thoughts, what would Secame 
Of me, and all mankind, Milter. 

The Grit hints of the circulation of the blood 
were taken from a common perfon’s wondering 
what became ef all the blood that iffued out of 
the heart. Grant. 

What will become of me then? for, when he 
is free, be will infullibly accufe me, ryden, 

What became of this thoughtful buly creature, 
when removed from this world, has amazed the 
vulgar, and puzzled the wife. Rogers, 

3- In the following paffage, the phrafe, 
where is be become? is uled for, what is 
become of him ? 
I cannot joy, until I be refoly'd 

Where our right valiant father is become, Shat/p. 
To Beco'mr. v, a. — be or by, and 

cpemen, Sax. to pleafe,] 
1. Applied to perfons, to appear in a 

manner fuitable to fomething. 
If L become not a cart as well as another man, ° 

a plague on my bringing up. Shak/peare, 
bd would I be a queen? becaufe my face 

Would wear the tithe with a better grace; 
If I became it not, yet it would be 
Part of your duty then to flatter me, Dryden, 

2. a a to things, to be fuitable to the 
perion; to befit; to be congruous to 
the appearance, or charaéter, or cire 
cumilances, in {uch a manner, as to add 
grace ; to be graceful. 

She to her fire mace bumble reverence, 
And bowed low, that her right well became, 
And added grace unto her excellence. F, Queen, 

I would — fome flowers o th’ {pring that 
inight 

Become your time of day; and your's, and your's, 
That wear upon your virgin branches yet 
Your maidenheads growing, Shak/peart, 

Yet be fad, good brothers; 
For, to peak truth, it very well Secemes you, 

Shatfprare, 
Your difhonour 

Mangles true judgment, and bereaves the fate 
OF that integrity ~ thould decome it, Stat, 



' 

BED 
Wicherly was of my opinion, or rather I of 

his + for it decemes me fo to [peak of fo excellent 
& poet, Dryden. 

He utterly rejected their fables concerning 
their gods, as not Secoming good men, much lefs 
thofe which were worhhipped for gods. 

Stillingfleet. 

Beco’minc. particip. adj. [from become, ] 
That pleafes by an elegaut peagrietys 

cful, It. ts fometimes ufed with 
the particle of; but generally without 
any government of the following words. 
Of thee, kind buy, I afk no red and white 

To make up my delight, 
No odd dreoming graces, 

Black eyes, or little know not what, in faces. 
, Swedling. 

Their difcourfes are fuch as belong to their age, 
their calling and their breeding ; fuch as are de- 
coming of them, and of them only. Dryden, 

Yet fome becoming baldnefs 1 may ufe; 
I've well deferv’d, nor will be now refufc. Pryd. 

Make their pupils repeat the aétion, that they 
may correct 9: is conftrained in it, till it be 
perfected into an habitual and deceming sy 

e, 
Beco’mine, a. f. i become.) Orua- 

ment, Not in ufe. 
. Sir, forgive me, 

Since my Secomings kill me when they not 
Eye well to you. Shak/peare. 

Beco'mincty. adv. [from Secoming.] 
After a becoming or proper manner. 

Beco’mineness. nf. ae becoming. 
See To Become. ecency; ele. 

nt congruity ; propriety. 
BNor is i oa r the divine government 

ter in its extent, than the decoming c/s hereof is 
in its manner and form. Grew, 

BED. n./. [bed, Sax. 
1, Something made to fleep on. 

Lying not ereét, but hollow, which is in the 
making of the ded; or with the legs gathered up, 
which is in the pofture of the body, is —— 
wholefore. on, 

Rigour now is gone to bed, 
And Advice with fcrupulous head Milton. 

Thofe houfes then were caves, or homely fheds, 
With twining oziers fenc’d, and mofs their beds. 

Dryden, 

2. Lodging ; the convenience of a place to 
fleep in. 

On my knees I beg, 
That you'll vouchfafe me raiment, Ad, and 

food. SAak/peare, 

3. Marriage. 
George, the eldeft fon of this fecond Sed, was, 

after the death of his father, by the fingular care 
and affe¢tion of his mother, well brought up. 

Claremdon, 

4. Bank of earth raifed in a garden, 
Herts will be tenderer and fairer, if you take 

them out of dedi, when they are newly come up, 

and remove them into pots, with better ewith. 
Bacon, 

5. The channel of a river, or any hollow, 
So Nghas beav'd the tumid bills, fo low 

Down tunk a hollow bottom, broad, and deep, 
Capacious ded of waters, Niiltos. 

The great magazine for ali kinds of treafure is 
fappofed to be the Sed of the Tiber. We may be 
furey when the Romans lay under the apprehen- 
fions of freing their city facked by a barbarous 
enemy, that they would take care to heftow fuch 
of their riches that way, as could helt bear the 
water, Abb fon, 

6. The place where any thing is generated, 
or repotited. 

See boary Albula’s infected tide 
O'er the warm bed of {moaking (ulphur glide. 

sliddifon 

BED 
7. A layer; a ftratum; a body fpread 

over another, 
I {ce no reafon, but the furface of the land 

fhould be as regular as that of the water, in the 
firt produdtion of it; and the ftrata, or beds 
within, lie as even. Burnet. 

8. To bring to Bev. To deliver of a child. 
It is often ufed with the particle of; 
as, fhe was brought to bed of a daughter. 
Ten months after Florimet happen'd to wed, 

And was dromgés in a laudable manner to bed. 
Prise. 

9- To make the Bev. To put the bed in 
order after it has been ufed. 

I kcep his houfe, and I wath, wring, brew, 
bake, feour, drefs meat, and made the dedi, and 
do all myfeif. Skhak/peare, 

Beno ie Mortar, [with gunners.} A 
folid piece of oak, hollowed in the 

BED. 
To Beva'zt11e. v. a. a To 

make the fight dim by too much lultre. 
My miftaken eyes, 

That have been fo fedazzled by the fun, 
That every thing I look on feemeth green. Shak, 

Be'pcnamper. a./. [from bed and cham- 
ber.] The chamber appropriated to ret. 

They were brought to the king, abiding them 
in his bedekumber, Ha 

He was now one of the bedchamber to the 
prince, Clarendon, 

Be'pciotues. n.f. [from bed and clothes. 
It has no fingular.) Coverlets {pread 
over a bed. 

For he will be (wine drunk, and in his fleep 
he does litthe harm, fave to his bedefethes about 
him. Shak {peare, 

Be'ppen. eee from bed.) The ne- 
Bepe'rrer. § ther-ftone of an oil-mill. 

middle, to receive the breech and half | Be’npinc. a. f- [from bed.] The mate- 
the trunnions. Dia. 

Bep of a great Gun. That thick plank 
which lies immediately under the piece, 
being, as it wert, the body of the car- 
riage. Dia. 

To Bev. v. a. [from the noun. } 
1, To go to bed with. - 

They have married me : 
I'll to the Tufcan wars, and never Sed her. 

Shab/peare. 

2. To place in bed. 
She was publickly contraéted, fated as a bride, 

and folemniy dedded; and, after the was laid, 
Maximilian's ambatlador put his leg, fiript naked 
to the knee, between the efpoufal thects. Bacon, 

3. To make partaker of the bed. 
There was a doubt ripped up, whether Arthur 

was bedded with his lady, Bacon, 
4. To fow, or plant in earth, 

Lay the turf with the grafs fide downward, 
upon which lay forme of your bet mould to ded 
your quick in, aud lay your quick upon it. 

Mortimer, 
5. To lay in a place of reft, or fecurity, 

Let coarfe bold hanes, from flimy neit, 
The bedded ith in banks outwreft. Donne. 

A fnake bedded himfelf under the threfhold 
of a country-houfe. L’ Ejtrange, 

6. To lay in order; to fratify. 
And as the fleeping foldiers in th’ alarm, 

Your bedded hairs, like life in excrements, 
Start up, and ttand on end. Shak/peare. 

Te Bev, v, 2. To cohabit. 
If he be married, and ded with his wife, and 

afterwards relapfe, he may poilibly fancy that the 
infe&ted him. ‘ifeman. 

To Bepa'szce. v. a. [from dabble] To 
wet 3 tobefprinkle. Itis generally ap- 
plied to pecker in a fenfe including in- 
convenience. 

Never fo weary, never fo in woe, 
BedaiAted with the dew, and torn with briars, 
I can no further crawl, no further go,  Shat [p- 

To Beva'caur, v. a. [from daggle,] To 
bemire; to foil clothes, by letting them 
reach the dirt in walking. 

To Bena'su. v. a. [from dafb.] To be- 
mire by throwing dirt; to befpatter ; 
to wet with throwing water. 
When thy warlike father, like a child, 

Told the fad flory of my father’s death, 
That all the Randers-by had wet their cheeks, 
Like trees bedasi’d with rain. Shakfpeare. 

7) Beva‘us. v.a. [from daub.] To 
daub over; to befmear; to foil, with 
{preading any vifcous body over it. 
A piteous corfe, a bloody piteous corley 

Pale, pale as athes, all bedeud'din blond, 
Alli in gore blood, Shak [peare. 

rials of a bed ; a bed. 
There be no inns where mect fedding may be 

had ; fo that his manile ferves him thea tur a bed. 
Spenjer. 

Firit, with afiiduous care from winter keep, 
Well fother'd in the tails, thy tender theep ; 
Then fpread with ftraw the bedding of thy fold, 
With fcrn beneath, to fend the bitter cold. 

Arcite retutn’d, and, as in honour tied, 
His foc with bedding and with food fupply’d. 

Dd 

To Beve'cn.v., a. [from deck. ] To deck; 
to adorn; to grace. 
Thou tham'é thy fhape, thy love, thy wit, 

And ufeft none in that true fle indeed, 
Which thould dedeck thy thape, thy love, thy wit. 

J Shak /peare. 
Female it feems, 

That fo Aedect'd, ornate, and gay, 
Comes this way. : 

With ornamental drops Sedeck’d I ftood, 
And writ my viétory with my enemy's blood, 

Norris, 
Now Ceres, in her prime, 

Smiles fertile, and with ruddic# freight dedectr. 
Philips. 

Br'penouse. mn. /. [from bebe, Sax. a 
il and doufe.} A hofpital or alms- 
oufe, where the poor = prayed for 

their founders and benefactors, 
Bepe'rter. See Bevper. 
To Betx'w. v. a, [from dew.) To moif- 

ten ly, as with the fall of dew. 
Bi her paftere's grafs with Englith blood. 

Shakfpeara, 
Let all the tears, that fhould dedew my herfe,. 

Be drops of balm to fanétify thy head. Sdad/p. 
The countefs received a letter from him, 

whereunto all the while the was writing her an 
fwer, the dedewed the paper with her tears. 

Wottin. 
What flender youth, dedew’d with liquid odours, 

Courts thee on rofes, in fome pleafant cave ? 
: Milsen, 

Balm, from a filver box diftill’d around, 
Shall all Sedew the roots, and feemt the facred 

ground. Dryden, 
He faid: and falling tears his face bedew, 

Dryden, 

Be'pratiow, a. /. [from bed and fellow.} 
One that lies in the fame bed. 

He loves your people, 
But tie him not tobe their dbedfelew, Skabjp. 

Mifcry acquaintsa man with drange bedfellows, 
Shat/peare, 

Why doth the crown lic there upon his pillow, 
Being fo troublefume a bedfeliew ? Sh. kjpeare. 
A man would as foon choofe bim for his ded= 

fellow as bis playfellow. I) Eftrange. 
What charming dedfellows, and companions 

life, men choofe out of fuch women! lddifom 



BED 
To Benrcur. v, a. [from aight.) To 

adorn ; to drefs; to fet off : an old word, 
now only ufed in humorous writings. 
A maiden fine Sedigde he hapt to love; 

The maiden fine brdighst his love retains, 
And for the willage he forfakes the plains, Guy. 

Jo Benim. v. a. [from dim.] ‘To make 
dim; to obfcure ; to cloud; to darken, 

I have beim’? 
The noontide fun, cali’d forth the mutinous winds, 
And 'twixt the green feaand the azure vault 
Set roaring war. Shat/peare, 

To Bevi'zen, v. a, [from dizen.] 
drefs out : a low word. 

BE'DLAM. a. /. [corrupted from Beth- 
chem, the name of a religious houfe in 
London, converted afterward into a 
hofpital for the mad and lunatick. ] 

1. A madhoufe; a place appointed for the 
cure of lunacy. 

2. A’madman; a lunatick, an inhabitant 
of Bedlam. 

Let's follow the old earl, and get the ded/anm 
To lead ~ where be would; his roguilh mad- 

nels 

Allows itfelfto any thing. Shek fpeare. 

Be'ptam. adj. [from the noun,] Belong- 
ing to a madhoule; fit for a ania. 
The country gives me proof and precedent 

OF bedlam beggars, who with roaing voices 
Strike in their numb'd and mortify’d bure arms 
Pins, wooden pricks. Shab/peare. 

Be'ptamite. a. /. [from bedlam.} An ia- 
habitant of Bedlam; a madman, 

If wild ainbition in thy bofom reigr, 
Alas! thou boait'ft thy fober fenfe in vain; 
in thefe poor ded/amites thyfelf furvey, 
Thy felt lefsinnocently mad than they. Firzgera/d. 

Be'pmaxer. nf. [from bed and make.] 
A perfon in the univerfities, whofe office 
it is to make the beds, and clean the 
chambers. 

I was deeply in love with my Sederater, upon 
which I was rufticated for ever. Spe@aror, 

Br'pmate. mw. f. [from dedand mate.] A 
bedfellow; one that partakes of the 
fame bed. 
Had I fo good occafion to lie long 

As =~ aia Paris, nought but heav'nly bu- 
nee 

Should rob my detmate of my company. S#eé. 

Br'pMovtpina, nf. [from bed 
Be'ppinGc MouLDING. § and mould.) A 

term ufed by workmen, to fignify thofe 
members in the cornice, which are placed 
below the coronet. Builder's Dia, 

Be'prost. a. /. [from bed and fof.) The 
poft at the corner of the bed hich fup- 
ports the pues 

I came the next day prepared, and placed her 
mm a clear light, her bead leaning to a dedpeft, 
another ftanding behind, ea fleady. 

| araale! Surgery. 
Be'prressen. n. f. [from bed and prefs.} 

A omy lazy fellow. 
This fanguine coward, this dedpreffir, this 

horfcbuck breaker, this huge hill of ficth. Shak. 

To Bepna'ccie. wv. a sage be and 
dragzle.J To foil the by fuffer- 
ing th » in walking, to reach the dirt. 

Patty Blount, no more be feen 
Bedraggied in my walks fo green, Swift. 

To Bepre'ncu. v.a. [from de and drench. | 
To drench; to foak ; to faturate with 
moifture. 
Far off from the mind of Bolingbroke . 

To. 

BED 
Tr is, fick erimfon tempett Mould Ardrene$ 
The freth green lap of fair king Richard’s land. 

Nhak/peare, 

Be'paip. adj. [from ded and rife.) Con- 
fined to the bed by age or ficknefs, 
Norway, uncle of young Fontinbras, 

Who, impocent and Letrid, fcarcely hears 
OF this bis nephew's purpofe, Shak (peare. 

Lies he not dedrid ? and again does nuthing, 
But what be did being childith ? Shakipeare, 

Now, as a myviad 
Of ants durit th’ emperor's lov'd fake invade ; 
The crawling galleys, feagulls, nny chips, 
Might brave ovr pinnaces, our dedrid thips. 

Donne. 
Hanging old men, who were dedrid, becaufe 

they would not difcover where their money was. 
Clarendon. 

Infirm perfons, when they come to be fo weak 
asto be fixed to their beds, holdout many years ; 
fore have lain deahéd ewepty years, Ray. 

Be'vrrte. na, f. [from fed and rite.] The 
privilege of the marriage bed, 
Whofe vows are, that no dedrite thall be paid 

Till Hymen’s torch be lighted, Séakfpeare. 

To Bepao'r. vw. a. [from be and drop.] 
To befprinkle ; to mark with {pots or 
drops ; to fpeckle. 

Not fo thick (warm'd once the foil 
Ba irop'd with blood of Gorgon. Milton. 

(Jur plenteous ffreams a various race fupply ¢ 
The filver eel, im thining volumes roll'd; 
The yellow carp, in fcales becdrop'd with gold. 

Pepe. 
Be'pstarr. na. f. [led and laf] "A 

wooden pin fuck anciently on the fides 
of the beditead, to hold the clothes from 
flipping on either fide. 
Hoftefs, accommodate us with a dedfoff 

Ben Jonfon's Every Man in his Humeur, 

Be'pstean. x. /. [from ded and lead.) 
The frame on which the bed is placed. 
Chimnies with feorn rejecting {moke ; 

Stouls, tubles, chairs, and dyfeaas broke. Siwifr, 

Be'psruaw, n. f- [from éed and fraw.} 
fag ftraw laid under a bed to make it 
Ort. 

Ficas breed principally of fraw or mats, where 
there hath been a little moifiure; of the chamber 
or bedjtraw kept clofe, and not aired. Bacom, 

Bevswe'aver.n.f. [from fedand /werve. } 
One that is falte to the bed ; one that 
ranges or {werves from one bed to an- 
other. 

She's a brfeverver, even as bad as thofe 
That vulgars give the boldefl titlesto. Shat/peare, 

Be'ptime wf. [from ded and time.) ‘The 
hour of refl; fleeping time. 
What matks, what dances thall we have, 

To wear away this long age of three hours, 
Between our after-(upper and Srdtime ? Shab/p. 

After evening repaits, tll Sedtime, their 
thoughts will be bet taken up in the eafy 
grounds of religion. Milton. 

The fcouring drunkard, if he does not fight 
Before his bedtime, takes no seit that night. 

Dryden, 

To Bevu'xc. v. a. [from de and dung ) 
To cover, or manure with dung. 

To Benu'st. v. a. [from be and duff.) 
To fprinkle with duft. 

Be'pwarp. adv. [from bed and ward.) 
Toward bed, 

In heart 
As merry as when our nuptial day was donc, 
And tapers burnt to bedward. Shak fpeare, 

To Benwa'nr. v.a, [from be and dwarf.) 
boone little; to hinder in growth; 
to unt. : 

BEE 
"Tis thrinklng, not clofe weaving, that hath 

thus 
Ta mind and body both Aedwarfed us. Denne. 

Be'oworx. a. f. [from bed and wort.) 
Work done in bed; work performed 
without toil of the hands. 

The (land mental wierd 
That do contrive how many hands hall firike, 
When fulnefs call them on, and know, by 

meafure 
Of their obfervant toil, the enemy's weight: 
Why this hath pot a finges’s dignity, 
They call this bedwork, mapp'ry, clofer war. 

Shakjpeare. 
BEE, n. f. [beo, Saxon.] 
1, The animal that makes honey, rematk- 

able for its induftry and art, 
So work the honey deer, 

Creatures that, by a ruling nature, teach 
The art of order —— kingdom. Shak. 

From the Moorith camp 
There has been heard a diftant humming noife, 
Like dees dilturb'd, and arming in their hives. 

Dryden. 
A company of ae infe€ts, whereof forme are 

dees, delighted with flowers, and their fweetnels; 
others beetles, delighted with other viands. Lecte, 

2. An induitcious and careful perfon. This 
fignification is only ufed in familiar lan~ 
guage. 

Bec-rater. n./. [from bee and cat.] A 
bird that feeds upon bees, 

Bre-rrowen. a. f. [from bee and flower. } 
A fpectes of foolftones. Miller. 

Bes-carpen, a. /. [from bee and garden. ] 
A place to fet hives of bees in, 
A convenient and peceffary place ought to be 

made choice of for your apiary, or dee-parden, 
fartimer, 

Bee-nive. a./. [from bee and hive.] The 
cale, or box, in which bees are kept. 

Bee-mastea. n./. [from deeand mafer.) 
One that keeps bees. 
They that are dce-maffers, and have pot care 

enough of them, muft not expect to reap any 
confiderable advantage Ly them, Mortimer. 

BEECH, an. /. [bece, or boc, Saxon; 
fagus.]  Atree that bears matt. 

There is but one fpecies of this tree at prefent 
known, except two varictics, with Griped leaves, 
It will grow to a confidcrable ftature, though the 
foil be funy and barren; av alfoy upon the de- 
clivities of mountains. The thade of this tree 
is very injurious to plants, but is beliewed to be 
very falubrious to human bodics. The timber is 
of great ule to turners and joiners, The maft is 
“i good to fatten fwine and decr, Miller, 

lack was the forefl, thick with deecé it stood. 
Dryden, 

Nor is thar {prightly wildnefs in their notes, 
Which, clear and vigorous, warbles from the dere’, 

Themen, 

Br'ecuen. ad;. [bucene, Sax.] Confift- 
ing of the wood of the beech; belong- 
ing to the beech. 
With diligence he'll ferve us when we dine, 

And in plain deceten veffels Gill our wine, Dryden, 

BEEF, n, f. [be > French,] 
see ficth of black-cattle prepared for 

What fay you to a plece of beef and muftard ? 
Shat/prare, 

The fat of roafted becf falling on birds il 
baftc them. Swift. 

z. An ox, bull, or cow, confidered 25 fit 
for food. In this fenfe it has the plural 
beever ; the fingular is feldom found. 
A pound of man’s ficth 

Is not fo eftimable of profitable, 
As fcth of aiuttons, dceves, or goats, Shat/peare, 

¥z 



BEE 
oe flew twelve fheep, eight white-tooth'd 

wire, 

Tes cravk-haunch'd brewrs, Chapman, 
Tacre was not any captain, but had credit for 

more victuals than we fpent there ; and yet they 

had of me fifty beeves among therm. 
Ser Walter Raleigh, 

On hides of dcever before the palace gate. 
Sac (poils of hixury! the fuiters fate. Pope. 

Bere. adj. [from the fubllantive.} Con- 
hiiting of the fleth of black-cattle. 

If you are employed in markcting, do not ac- 
cept of atreat of aéeef Rake, and a pot of alc 
from the butcher. Swift. 

Berr-earen. mf. [from beef and eat, 
becaule the commons is ée<f when on 
waiting, Mr. Steevens derives it thus: 
Beef-eazer may come from beaufetier, 
one who attertls at the fideboard, which 
was anciently placed in a deaufet, “The 
bufinets of the Aeef-eaters was, and per- 
haps is itill, to attend the king at meals. } 
A yeoman of the guard. 

Bexe-wirren. adj. [from beef and wit.) 
Dull; Rupid ; heavy-headed. 

Beef-wwitted lard, Skat fpeare, 

Be'emor, nf. This word I have found 
only in the example, and know nothing 
of the etymology, unlefs it be a corrup- 
tion of bymodule, trom éy and modulus, 
anote; that is, a note out of the regular 
order. 
There be intervenient in the rife of eight, in 

tones, two deemo/s, of half notes; fo as, if you 
divide tie tones equally, the eight is but feven 
whole and equal notes. Bacon, 

Been. [beon, Saxon.] The participle pre- 
terit of Zo Be. 
Enough that virtne fill'd the fpace between, 

Prov'd by the ends of being to have deen. Pope. 

Beer. nm. f. (dir, Welfh.] Liquor made of 
malt and hops. It is diftinguifhed from 

ale, cither by being older or {maller. 
Here's a 4 of goud double deer, neighbour ; 

drink. Shut(peare. 
‘Try clarifying with aimonds in new Seer. 

Bacon. 
Flow, Welfted' flow, like thine infpirer, Seer; 

Tho’ fale, not ripe ; tho" thin, yet never clear; 
So fweetly mawkith, and fo fmoothly dull; 
Heady, not flrong ; (and foaming, tho’ not full. 

Pope. 

Be'estines. See Biestincs. 
Beer. a. f. [éeta, Lat.] A plant. 

The fpecies are, 1. The common white dere, 
2. The cormmon green deer. 3 The common 
red beet. gq. The turnep-tooted red bret, 5, 
The great red fect. 6, The yellow dect, 7. 
The Swifs or Chard deer. Miller. 

BEETLE, a. /. [bytel, Saxon.) 
s. An infeS diftinguifhed by having hard 

cafes or fheaths, under which he folds 
his wings. 
They are as thards, and he their Aeetle, Shak/p. 
The poor deetie en et tread upon, 

In corporal fuff'rance Tinds a pang as great 
As when a giant dies: Shai fpeare, 

Others come tharp of fight, and too provident 
for that which concerned their own intereft ; but 
us bind as berties in forefeeing this great and 
commun danger. Anelles's Hidlory of the Turks. 

A grot there was with hoary mofs o’ergrown, 
The clafping ivies up the ruins creep, 
And there the hat and drowly dret/efleep. Garts. 

The batterflics and Arete: are fueh numerous 
tribes, that I believe, in our own native cdun- 
try alone, the [pecies of each kind may amount 
to one hundred and fifty, or more. Ray. 

a. A heavy mallet, or wooden hammer, 

BEF 
with which wedges are driven, and pave- 
ments rammed. 

If I do, fillip me with a three man beetle. 
Shat fpeare. 

When, by the help of wedges and dectics, an 
image is cleft out of the trunk of fome well- 
grown tree; yet, after all the fkill of artificers to 
fet forth fuch a divine block, it cannot one mo- 
ment fecure itfelf from being exten by worms, 
or defiled by birds, or cut in pieces by axes. 

Stillingfleet. 

ToBe'erie. v.n. [from the noun.) To 
jut out; to hang over. 

What if it tempt you tow'rd the flood, my 
ford ? 

Or to the dreadful fumrmit af the cliff, 
That decries o'er his bate intu the fea. Stak/peare. 

Or where the hawk 
High in the dectiing cliff his airy builds, Thom/or. 

Brercesro'wen, adj. [from beetle and 
brow.) Having prominent brows. 

Enquire for the deetie-brow'd critic, &r. 
Swift, 

Beerrene'aven. adj. [from deetle and 
head.) gerheaded ; wooden-headed ; 
having a head flupid, Tike the head of a 
wooden beetle. 
A whorefon, bretie-headed, dap-ear'd knave. 

Shak/(peare. 

Be'etrestocs.n./. [from beetleand flock.) 
The handle of a beetle. 

Be'errave. 
Be'eTrapisn. af. A plant. 
Beeves. n. /. (the plural of def.) Black- 

cattle ; oxen. 
One way, a band feleé frem forage drives 

A herd of decves, fair oxen, and fa kine, 
From a fat meadow ground. Milter. 

Others make good the paucity of their biced 
with the length and duration of their days; 
whereof there want not examples in animals uni- 
parous, firit, in bifulcous or cloven-hoofed, as 
camels; and beeves, whereof there is above a 
million annually fain in England. Brown. 

Beewes, at his touch, at once to jelly turn, 
And the huge boar is thrunk into an urn, Tepe, 

To Bera'tt. v. a, [from fall. It befell, 
it bath befallen.) : 

1. To happen to: ufed generally of ill. 
Let me know 

The wort that may beful/ me inthis cafe. Shal/p. 
Other doubt poffefles me, left harm 

Befail thee, fever'd from me. Milton, 
This vencrable perfun, who probably heard 

our Saviour’s prophecy vf the defiruction of Je- 
rufaicem, drew bis congregation out of thefe un- 
paralleled calamities, which defel’ his countrys 
men, Aiddifon, 

This difgrace has Aefaller them, not becaufe 
they deferved it, but becaule the people love 
new faces. Alddijon, 

2. ‘To happen to, as good or neutral. 
Bion atked an envious man, that was very fad, 

what harm had befallen unto him, or what gnod 
had defaiien unto another man? Baron, 

No man can certainly conclude God's love or 
hatred to any perfon, from what fefel/s him in 
this world, Tidkesfon, 

3. To happen ; to come to’ pals. 
But fince th’afairsof men are fill uncertain, 

Let 's reafun with the worft that may fefall. 
Shadjpeare. 

T have reveal'd 
This difcord whieh defel’, and was in heav'n 
Among th’ angelick pow'rs, Niiltor, 

4. Itis ufed fometimes with ¢o before the 
perfon to whom any thing happens : 
this is rare. 
Some great mifebief hath defali™ 

To that meek man. ‘atadife Leaf. 
5. To befall of. To become of; to be 

BEF 

the {late or condition of : a phrafe little 
ufed, 
Do me the favour to dilate at full 

What hath befalfn of them, and thee, till now. 
Shat pe are. 

To Berit. v. a. [from be andft.] To 
fuit; to be fuitable to ; to become. 

Blind is his love, and befi dgfts the dark. 
Shat fpeare. 

Our of my fight, thou ferpent |—that name beft 
Befits theey with bim leagued ; thyfelf as falfe. 

Paradije La. 
I will bring you where the fits, 

Clad in fpleadour, as befits 
Hee deity. Milter. 

Thou, what befits the new lord mayor, 
Art anxioully inquifitive to know. len, 

To Brro’ox. v. a. [from be and fool.) To 
infatuate ; to fool; to deprive of un- 
derflanding; to lead into errour. 
Men frfow themfelves infinitely, when, by 

venting a few fighs, they will nceds perfuade 
themfetves that they have repented, Sexth. 

Jeroboam thought policy the beft piety, thougS 
in nothing more befeoled; the nature of tin being 
not only to defile, but to ae Seate. 

Bero’re. prep. [brpopan, Sax. 
1, Further onward in place. 

Their common practice was to look no further 
defore them than the next line; whence it will 
follow that they can drive to no certain point. 

D 
2. Inthe front of ; not behind. 

Who fhould go 
Bafore them, in a cloud and pillar of fire, 
By day a cloud, by night a pillar of fire, 
To guide them in their journey, and remove 
Behind them, while the obdurate king purfues. 

Miltes, 

3. In the prefence of: noting authority 
or conquett. . 

Great queen of gathering clouds, 
Bee we fali before thee | 
Prottrate we adore thee ! D 

The Alps and Pyrenean fink Acfore him. 
stddifex. 

4. In the prefence of : noting refpeét. 
We fee that blafhing, and cafting down of the 

eyes, both are more when we come defers many. 
Oe, 

They repeefent our poct betwixt a farmer and 
a courtier, when he dreft himfelf in his bett habit, 
to appear Aefere his patron. Dryden. 

5. In fight of. 
Before the cyes of bath our armies bere, 

Let us not wrangle. Shakfpeore, 

6. Under the cognizance of ; noting jurif- 
diction. ( 

If a fuit he hegun before an archdeacon, the 
ordinary may licenfe the {uit to an higher court. 

Avlif. 
7. In the power of; noting the right of 

choice. 
The world was all before them, where to chufe 

Their place of relt, awd Providence their guide. 
Milres, 

Give usthis evening; thou haft morn and night, 
And all the year, before thee for delight. Dry. 

He hath put us in the hands of our own coun- 
fel. Life and death, profperity and destruction, 
are Aefsre us. Tilletjam, 

8. By the impulfe of fomething behind. 
er putt, poor foul! feeming as burdened 

With letfer weight, but not with leffer woe, 

Was carried with more {peed before the wind. 
Shak/peare, 

Hurtied by fate, heeriesy and borne befere 
~ A furious wind, we leave the faithful there, Dryd. 

g. Preceding in time. 
Particular advantages it has leforeall the books 

which have appeared before itin this kind, Dod. 
10. In preference to, 
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We thould but prefume to determine which 

fhould be the fitteit, till we fee he hath chafea 
fome one, which ont we may then boldly fay to 
be the fitteit, becaufe he hath taken it Sefere the 
eft, Hosker. 
We think poverty to be infinitely defirable de- 

fore the torments of covetoufaels, _ Taylor. 
ti. Prior to; nearer to any thing; as, 

the eldeft fon is defore the younger in 
fucceflion. 

12. Superiour to; as, he is before his com- 
petiturs both ia right and power. 

Brro'ne, adv. 
4. Sooner than; earlier In time. 

Heas'riy born, 
Before the hills appear'd, or fountain Aow'd, 
Thou with eternal wifdom didit converfe. Milton. 

Befire two months their orb with light adorn, 
Tf beav’n allow me life, I will return. Dryden. 

2. Intime patt. 
Such a plenteous crop they bore 

OF pureft and well winnow'd grain, 
As Britain never knew 4- fore, 

3+ In fome time lately pat. 
T thall refume fomewhat which hath been de- 

fore faid, touching the queition beforegoing. Hale, 
4. Previoufly to; ia order to, 

Before this elaborste treatife can become of ufe 
to my country, two poiats arenceeflary, Swift 

5. To this time ; hitherto. 
The peaceful cities of th’ Aufonian thore, 

Lull'd in her cafe, and undifturb’d before, 
Are all on fire. Dryden. 

6. Already. 
You teil me, mother, what I knew fefore, 

The Phrygian fleet is landed on the thore, Dryd, 
7. Further onward in place. 

Thou'rt fo far hefere, 
The fwifteit wing of recompence is flow 
To overtake thee. Shakfpeare. 

Bero’RewanD. adv. [from before and 
band. 

Dryden, 

1, Ina ftate of anticipation, or preoccu- 
pation: fometimes with the particle 
awith. 

woth Hudibras, I am beforehand, 
In that already, «with pared command, Hwdibras, 

Your foul has been beforehand with your body, 
And drunk fo deep a draught of promis’d blifs, 
She flumbers o'er the cup. Dryden, 

I have not room for many reficAions; the afi 
cited author has been deforehamd with me, in its 
proper moral, Addison, 

2. Previoufly ; by way of preparation, or 
preliminary, 

His profe’ is to deliver precepts neceffary 
to eloquent fpeech; yet fo, that they which re- 
ceive them, may be taught éeferedamd the tkill of 
fpenking. Heater, 

When the lawyers brought extravagant bills, 
fir Roger ufed to bargain écferehand, to cut oF 
4 quarter of a yard in any past of the bill. 

Arbuthass. 
3» Antecedently ; aforetime. 

It would be refitted by fuch as had beforehand 
refitted the general proofs of the golpel, sittertury. 

4. Ina flate of accumulation, or fo as 
that more has been received than ex- 

Stranger’s houfe is at this time tich, and 
much /vforehand; for it hath laid up revenue 
thefe thirty-feven years, Bacon, 

5+ At firft ; before any thing is done. 
What is a man’s contending with infuperable 

dificultics, but the rolling of Sifyphus's fone 
up the bill, which is foon beferehand to return 
upon him again? L? Efivange. 

Bero’netime. adv, [from before and 
time.] Formerly ; of old time. 

Beforeteme mm Urael, when a man went to en- 
quire of God, thus he fpake, 3 Samued. 
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To Bero’ntuni. v. n. [from de and for- 

tune.) .'To happen to; to betide. 
I give confent to go along with you; 

Recking as little what betideth me, 
As much I with all good Aefortume you. Shak. 

To Bero'ut. v. a. [from de and foul. } 
To make foul; to foil ; to dirt. 

To Berai‘'enn. v.a. [from de and friend. } 
To favour; to be kind to; to counte- 
nance; to fhow friendfhip to; to be- 
nefit. 

If it will pleafe Cxfar 
Tu be fo good to Caefar, as to hear me, 
I thall befeech him to befriend himielf. Stuf. 

Now, if your plots be ripe, you are befriemded 
With opportunity. Denham, 

See them embarked, 
And tell me if the winds and feas defriemd them, 

atdedifon, 
Be thou the firft true merit to defriemd; 

His praife is loft, who fiays rill ail — 
Ope. 

Brother-fervants mui Sefriend one another, 
Swift, 

To Berxince. w a. Shea be and fringe. ] 
To decorate, as with fringes, 

When I flatter, let my dirty leaves 
Clothe fpice, line trunks, or flutt’ring in a row, 
Hefringe the rails of Bedlam and Solw. — Pope. 

To BEG. vw. m. [deggeren, Germ.] To live 
upon alms; to live by aking relief of 
others. 

I cannot dig; to deg lam athamed, Luke, 
To Bec. v. a. : 
1. To afk; to feck by petition. 

He went tu Pilate, and degged the body. 
Matthew. 

See how they deg an alms of flattery. Yewng. 
2. To take any thing for granted, without 

evidence or proof, 
We have not degged any W shar oaps or fuppo- 

fitions, for the proof of this; but taking that 
common ground, which both Mufes and all an- 
tiquity prefent. Burnet. 

To BeGe'r. v. a. I begat, or Fegat; Ihave 
begotten, or begot, [bexectan, Saxon, 
toobtain. See Jo Gert.] 

1. To generate ; to procreate; to become 
the father of, as children. 

Bur frit come the Lours, which we degor 
In Jove's fweet paradife, of day and night, 
Which do the feafons of the year allot. Spenser. 

I talk of dreams, 
Which are the children of an idle brain, 
Heget of nothing but vain phantaly. Shudfpeare, 

Who hath degorten me thefe, feeing I have loft 
my children, and am defolate ? Tfaiah, 

"Twas he the noble Claudian race degar. Dryd. 
Love is Aeger by fancy, bred 

By ignorance, by expectation fed. 
2. To produce, as effeés, 

li to bave done the thing you gave in charge, 
Feget your happinets, be happy then; 
For it ts done, Shakjpeare, 
My whole intention was to deget, in the minds 

of men, magnificent fentiments of God and his 
works, Cheyne, 

3. To produce, as accidents. 
Isat atime for flory, when each minute 

Begets a thoufand dangers ? Denham. 
4- It is fometimes uled with on, or spon, 

before the mother. 
Begot upon 

His mother Martha by bi father John. Spectator , 

Bsce'trer. a. /f. [from deger.] He that 
procreates, or begets; the father. 

For what their prowefs gain’d, the law declares 
Is to themfelves alone, und to their heirs: 
No thare of that goes back to the degetter, 
But if the fon Gghts well, and piunders better— 

Diyden. 

Gramville. 
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Men continue the race of mankind, commonly 

~ without the intention, and often againft the con- 
feat and will, of the degetter. _ Locke, 

Be'coar. n./- [from beg. It is more 
properly written degger ; but the com- 
mon orthography is retained, becaufe 
the derivatives all preferve the a. ] 

t. One who lives upon alms; one who has 
nothing but what is given him, 
He raifeth wp the poor out of the duft, and> 

lifteth up the depgar from the dunghill, to fet 
them among prinecs. Samuert, 

We fee the whole equipage of a depger fo 
drawn by Homer, as evea tw retain a noblenefs 
and dignity. Broome, 

2. One who fupplicates for any thing; @ 
petitioner: for which, beggar is a harth 
and contemptuous term. 
What fubjeéts will precarious kings regard? 

A Sepgar {peaks tov foftly to be heard, Drydea, 
3- One who affumes what he docs not 

prove. 
Thefe thameful feggers of principles, who 

give this precarious account of the original of 
things, allume tothemfelves to be men wt reafon. 

Tiltetfor, 
To Be'coar. v. a. [from the noun.} 
1. To reduce to beggary ; to impoverith. 

Whofe heavy hand hath bow'd you to the 
grave, 

And bepgar'd ours for ever, Skak/peare, 
They thall {poil the clothiers wool, and deg - 

gar the prefent {pinners. Grawnt. 
The mifer : 

With heav'n, for two-pence, cheaply wipes his 
feure 

Lifts up his eyes, and haftes to deggar more. 
Gay, 

2. To deprive. 
Neceffity, of matter beggar’s!, 

Will nothing ftick our perfons to arraign 
Jn car and car, Shat/peare, 

3. Toexhautt, 
For her perfon, 

Tt deggar'd all — the did lie 
In ber pavilion, cloth of gold, of tiffue, 
O’er-pidturing Vers. Shak /peare, 

Be'ccaruiness. mn, f. [from beggarly.] 
The fiate of being beggarly ; mean- 
nefs ; poverty. 

Br'ccaxty. adj. [from deggar.] Mean ; 
r; indigent; in the condition of a 

gar: ufed both of perfons and things. 
1 ever will, though he do thake me off 

To beygarly divorcement, love him dearly. Shak. 
A beggarly account of empty boxes,  Shat/p, 
Who, that beheld fuch a bankrupt deppariy - 

fellow as Cromwell entering the parliament 
houfe, with a thread-bare, torn cloak, and 
greafy hat, could have fufpedted that ke thould, 
by the murder of one king and the banifhment 
of another, afcend the throne ? South, 

The neat town has the reputation of being cx- 
tremely poor and beggeriy. Addifor, 

Corufodes, by extreme parfimony, faved 
thirty-four pounds out of a deggarly fellowthip. 

Serpe, 

Be'GGary. adv. [from beggar. } Meaaly ; 
defpicably ; indigently. 
Touching God himfetf, hath he revealed, that 

it is his delight to dwell éegear!y? and that he 
taketh no pleafure to be worihipped, faving only 
in poor cottages? Hovker, 

Be'ccanry. nm. f. [from begrar.] Indi- 
gence; poverty in the utmott degree. 
On he brought me into fo bare a houfe, that 

it was the pi¢ture of mifcrable happinets and 
tich beggary, Sidnry, 

While I ama beggar, I will sail, 
And fay there is no fin but to be rich: 
Ana being rich, my virtue then thali Le, 
To fay there as no vice but seggary. Shuatipeare, 
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We mutt become not ont for the prefent, 

but reduced, by further ai sabe to Ay or of 
Acggary fur endlefé ycars to come, Swift. 

To BEGIN. v0. I began, or begun; 1 
have degua. [beginnan, Sax. from Je, 
or dy to, and xangan, gaan, or Zan, to 

J 
1. To enter upon fomething new: applied 

to perfons, ‘ 
Bergin every day to repent; not that thou 

fhoualeitt at all defer it; but-all that is pat ought 
to feem little tu thee, feeiyg it is fo in itfelf. 
Begin the next day with the fame zeal, fear, and 
humility, as if thou hadit never degw before. 

Taylor. 

2, To commence any action or flate; to 
do the firlt aét, or firft part of an act; 
to make the firft Rep from not doing to 
doing. 
They Segan at the ancient men which were 

before the haute, Ezekiel. 
By peace we will degis, Shak/peare. 
Til Ging of heroes and of kings: 

Brgin, my mufe! Cowley. 
OF thefe no more you hear him fpeak; 

He now feginr upon the Greek: 
Thefe, cang’d and thow’d, thall in their turns 
Remain obfcure as in their urns, Prior. 

Beginning from the rural gods, bis hand 
Was lib’ral to the pow'rs of bigh command. 

Dayden, 
Rapt into future times, the bard degua, 

A virgin thal! conceive. Pope. 
3. To enter upon exiftence ; as, the world 

began; the practice began. 
fam as free as Nature frit made man, 

Ere the bafe taws of fervitude degen, 
When wild in woors the noble favage ran. Dryd. 

4- To have its orignal. 
And thus the hard and ftubborn race of man 

From animated rock and flint degan, Bleckmere. 
From Nimrod firft the favage chace began; 

A mighty hunter, and his game was man. Pope, 

5. Totake rife ; to commence, 
Judgment muit Jegin at the boule of Gud. 

1 Perer. 
The fong segue fiom Jove, Dryden, 

All began, 
All ends, in love af God and love of man. Pepe, 

6. Yo come into atts 
Now and then a figh he Mole, 

And tears began to flow, 

To Beery. v. a. ; 
1. Todo the firlt a& of any thing ; te pafs 

from not doing to doing, by the firlt 
act. 
Ye nymphs of Solyma, begin the fong. Pope. 
They have been awaked, by thefe awful fcenes, 

to degin religion; and afterwards, their virtue 
has improved itfelf into more refined principles, 
by divine grace. atts, 

2. To trace from any thing, as the firlt 
und, 

a The apoltle Seginr our knowledge in the crea~ 
tures, which leads us to the knowledge pg here 

te 

Dryden, 

>. To begin with. To enter upon; to fall 
to work upon, 
A leffun which requires fo much time to learn, 

had need be carly degen with. Gow. of Tongue, 

Beci'nnen. nf. [from begin. 
1. He that gives the firlt caufe, or original, 

to any thing. 
Thus heaping crime om crime, and grief on 

grief, 
To lols of love adjoining lofs of friend, 

I meant to purge both with a third mifchief, 
And, in my woe’s besinner, it to end. Spenfer, 

Socrates muketh Ignatius, the bithop of An- 

tioch, the firlt Segimmer thereof, even under the 

apottles themfelves, Hooker, 
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2. An unexperienced attempter; one in 

his rudiments ; a young pralitioner. 
Pailadius, behaving himtcli nothing like 2 

beginner, brought the honour to the Iberian fide. 
Sidaey. 

They are, to deg/emers, an eafy and familiar 
introduction ; a mighty sugmestation of all vit- 
tue and knowledge in fuch as are entered before. 

Hester, 
I have taken a lift of feweral hundred words 

in a fermon of a new Arginner, which not one 
hearer could poflibly underftand. Swift. 

Becinnina. x. f. [from begin.) 
1. The firft original or caufe. 

Wherever we place the Arginning of motion, 
whether from the bead or the heart, the body 
moves and acts by a confent of ali ats parts. 

Swift. 

2. The entrance into at, or being. 
In the beginning God created the heavens and 

the earth, Genefis, 
3. The flate in which any thing firft is. 

Youth, what man’s age is like to be, doth 
fhow ; . 

We may our end by our degineing know, Denham. 

4- The rudiments, or firft grounds or ma-, 
terials. 
By viewing nature, mature’s handnvvid, art, 

Makes mighty things from {mall Aegrnmings grow : 
Thas fithes firtt to thipping did impart, 

Their tail the rudder, and thei bead the prow. 
Diyden, 

The underftanding is paffive; and whether or 
not it will have thefe dezgianingt, and materials 
oftknowledge, is nox in nsown power. Locke, 

5. The firft part of any thing. 
The caufes and defigns of au 2@ion, are the 

beginning ; the eflccts of thefe caules, and the 
difficulties that are met with in the execution of 
thefe defigns, are the micdkdile; and the unravel- 
ling and refelution of thefe difficulties, are the 
end, " Breome, 

To Bear'rn. v, a. 1 begirt, or begirded ; 
I have degirt. [from de and gird. ] 

1. To bind with a girdle, 
2. To furround; to encircle ; to encom- 

pals. 
Begird th’ Almighty throne, 

Befeeching, of befeging. Milton, 
Or thould the, confident 

As fitting queen adorn'd on beauty's throne, 
Defcend, with all her winning charms éegirt, 
T’ enamour. Mikon, 

At home furrounded hy a fervile crowd, 
Prompt to abufe, and in detra¢tion luud: 
Abroad Segire with men, and [words, and {pears ; 
His very tate acknowledging his fears. Prior. 

3. To thut in witha fiege; to beleaguer ; 
to block up. 

Tt was fo clofely degire before the king's march 
into the weft, that the council humbly defired 
his majefty, that he would relieve it, Claremdon, 

ToBeor'at. v.a@. [| Thisis, I think, only 
a corruption of degird; perhaps by the 
printer.] To begird. Sée Becran. 
And, Lentulus, fegire you Pompey’s boule, 

To fcize bis fons alive; for they are they 
Muft make our pegce withhim. = Ben ‘Fonjen, 

BE'GLERBEG. = £ (Turkih.} The 
chief governour of a province among 
the Turks. 

from de and gnaw.] To Becua'w. v. a. [ 
Tobite; to cat away; to corrode; to 
nibble. 
His horfe is ftark fpoiled with the ftaggers, 

Aegnawn with the bots, waid in the back, and 
fhoulder-thotten. [peare. 

The worm of confcience fill degeaw thy foul. 
Shak/peare’s Rickard 111, 

Beco'ne. interjefl. [only a coalition of the 
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words be gone.] Go away; hence; 
hatte away. 

Bigone! the goddefs cries with flera difdain, 
Beysne! oo dare the ballow’d Arcam to fain. 
Sue fied, for ever banifis’é from the train, fadif, 

Beco'r, The participle paflive of 
Beco'trex. § beget. 

Remeesber that chou watt Segoe of them. 
Ecchus. 

The firft he met, Antiphates the brave, 
But Laie degeteen on a Thehan fave. Dryden 

To Becar'ase. v.a. [from be and greafe.] 
To foil or daub with unétuous or fat 
matter. 

To Beori'me. v. a. [from ée and grime, 
See Guime and Gaim.) To foil 
with dirt deep imprefled; to foilin fuch 
a manner that the natural hue cannot 
ealily be recovered. 

Her name, that was as freth 
As Dian's vilage, is now degrim'd, and black 
As my own face, ~ Shak fpeare, 

7> Becui'te. v. a. [from be and guile, J 
1. To impofe upon ; to delude ; to cheat. 

This I fay, eft any man fhould brguile you 
with enticing words. Colegians. 

The ferpeat me beguil sf, and did eat! Milt, 
Whofvever fees a many who would bave be- 

gvifed and impofed upon him by making him 
believe a lye, he may truly (ay, thatis the maa 
who would have ruined me. Sauté. 

2. To deceive ; to evade. 
Is wretchednefs depiiv’d that benefir, 

To end ittelf by death? *Tis yet fome comfort, 
When mifery could depui/e the tyrant’s rage, 
And fruttrate his proud will. Shubfpeare, 

3. To deceive pleafingly ; to amufe, 
Sweet, leave me here awhile; 

My (pirits grow dull, and fain I would deguile 
The tedious day with fleep. Shak/peere, 

With thefe fometimes the doth her time begacée; 
Thefe do by fits her phantaly poffefs, — Davies. 

Becu’n. The participle paflive of begin. 
But thou, bright morning far, thou rifing fun, 

Which in thefe latter times hail brought to light 
Thofe myfleries, that fince the world begun 
Lay hid in darknets and eternal night. Davies, 

Bena'tr. a. f- [This word Skinner de- 
rives from da/f, and interprets it, for 
my half; as, for my part. It feems to 
me rather corrupted from deboof, profit ; 
the eager ty degenerating calily 
to febafe; which, in imitation of other 
words fo founded, was written, by thofe 
who knew not the etymology, debalf.) 

1. Favour; caufe favoured: we fay in be- 
half, but for the fake. 
He was inconfidence with thofe who defigned 

the deftruction of Strafford; againit whom he 
had contraéted fome prejudice, in the behalf of 
his nation. Clarendsa, 

Were but my heart as naked to thy view, 
Marcus would fee it bleed in his behalf. —_ 

Never was any nation bleifed with more tre- 
quent interpofitions of divine providence in its 
behalf. Atterbury. 

2. Vindication; fu : 
He might, iv his nee, defy all Arcadian 

knights, in the beds/f of his miftrefs’s beauty. Sider. 
Left the fiend, 

Or in behalf of man, of to invade 
Vacant poffeffion, fome new troubles raife. 

Milton, 
Others believe that, by the two Fortunes, 

were meant i ty or affliction; and pros 
duce, in their be ) an ancient monument. 

Addifon on Italy, 
To Bena've. v. @. [from de and have.) 



BEH 
1. To carry; to conduét: ufed almoft al- 
ways with the reciprocal pronoun. 
We fcheved not curfelves ciforderty among 

you. The, 
Manifeft figas came from heaven unto thofe 

that behaved themfetoes manfully, 2 Maccabees. 
To theit wills wedded, to their errours flaves, 

No man like them, they think, dimfelf Achaves, 
Denkam, 

We fo live, and fo at, as if we were fecure 
of the final iffue and event of things, however 
we may behave aurfefes, itterbury, 

2. It feems formerly to have had the fenfe 
of, to govern; to fubdue ; to difcipline : 
but this is not now ufed. 
But who his limbs with labours, and his mind 

-Behaves with cares, cannot foeaty mils, Fairy Q. 
With toch fober and unnoted paffion 

He did bshave bis anger cre "twas fpent, 
As if he had but prow’dan argument. Shakyp. 

Zo Bena've. v. a. Toads to conduct 
one’s felf. It is taken either in a 
ora bad fenfe; as, he dehaved well or 
ill, 

Bewa'viour. n. f. [from bebave.] 
1. Manner of behaving one’s felf, whether 

good or bad; manners; carriage, with 
refpeét to propriety. 
Mopfa, curious in any thing but her own good 

behavicwr, followed Zelnane, Sidney, 
2. External appearance with refpect to 

race. 
He marked, in Dora's dancing, good grace 

and handfome dedeviour, Sidmey. 
3- Gefture; manner of ation, adapted to 

particular occafions. 
Well witnefing the moft fubmiffive behaviewr 

that # thralled heart could exprefs. Sidney. 
When we make profeffiun of our faith, we 

ftand ; when we acknowledge our fins, or feck 
unto God for favour, we fall down; becaufe the 
gciture of conftancy becometh us beit in the ene, 
ia the other the beksevewr of humility, Heater. 
Qne man fees how much agother man is a 

foul, whea he dedicates his dekevicwr to love. 
Shabk/peare, 

And he changed his Sehewiowr before them, 
and feigned himfelf mad in their hands, 15 amwel. 

4+ Elegance of manners; gracefulnefs. 
The beautiful prove accomplithed, but not of 
at fpirit; and fludy, for the molt part, rather 

Arvicur than virtue. Bacon. 
He who advifeth the philofopher, altogether de- 

voted to the Mufes, fometimes tu offer facrifice 
to the altars of the Graces, thought knowledge 
imperfcé without behwurenr, ’ Wotton. 

5- Conduct ; general prattice ; courfe of 
life. 
To him, who hath a profpedt of the ftate that 

attends men after this life, depending on their 
behaviour here, the meafures of good and evil 
are changed. Lacke. 

6. To be upon one’s behaviour, A familiar 
phrafe, noting fuch a ftate as requires 

t caution ; a fiate in which a failure 
in dbchaviour willhave bad confequences. 
Tyrants themfelves are upon their beheviaur 

to a fuperiour power, L' Eprange 
To Bene’an. v. a. [from be and head.] 
To deprive of the head; to kill by cut- 
ing off the head. 

His beheading he underwent with all chriftian 
mMagaanimity, Clarenden, 

On each fide they fly, 
By chains connext, and with deftruttive (weep, 
Behkcad whole troaps at once, Phitps. 

Mary, quecn of Scots, was beheaded in the 
reign of queen Elizabeth. +» wtdhdfon, 

Beuws'ty. The participle paffive of debold, 
All hail! ye virgin daughters of the main! 

Ye dreams, beyond my hopes bese/d again! Pope, 

Be'nen. 
Ben. 

BEH 
Be'nemortn. n. /- Behemoth, in Hebrew, 

fignifies beafts in general, particularly 
the larger kind, fit Fr fervice. But Job 
fpcaksofananimal dehemorh, and defcribes 
its properties. Hochart has taken much 
care to make it the 4r, ppotamus, or river 
horfe. Sanéfius thitdes is an ox. The 
fathers fuppofe the devil to be meant by 
it. But we agree with the enerality 
of interpreters, that it is the Sala, 

Calmet. 
Behold now behemors, whieh I made with 

thee; he cateth grals as an ox. ob, 
Behold! in plaited mail 

Beiemoth rears his bead. Thomfen. 
a.f. Valerian roots, Alfo a 
fruit refembling the tamaritk, 

from which perfumers extraé an oil, 
Did. 

Beue'st. wf [from be and ef; her, 
Saxon.] Command ; precept; man- 
date. 
Her tender youth had obediently lived under 

her parents Sehr, without framing, out of her 
own will, the forechoofing of any thing. Sidney. 

Such joy he had their Aubborn he=rts to quell, 
And flurdy courage tame with dreadful awe, 
That his dete they fear'd as a proud tyrant’s 

law . Spenjer. 
I, meflenger from everlafting Jove, 

Io his great name thus his be4e/ do tell. Fairfax, 
To vifit oft thofe happy tribes, 

On high bedefs his angels to and fro 
Pafa'd frequent. Milton, 

In heav'n God ever bleft, and his divine 
Bekefls obey, worthieh to be obey’d! = Milten, 

To Benr'cur. v. a. pret. dedot, part. 
dbehight. [from haxan, to promife, Sax. ] 
This word is obfolete. 

1. To promife. . 
Sir Guyon, mindful of his vow yplight, ‘ 

Up rofe from drowfy couch, and him addreft 
Unto the journey which he had bedigat, Fairy Q. 

2. Toentruft; to commit. 
That moft glorious houfe that glift'reth bright, 

Whercof the keys are to thy hand drAight 
By wife Fidelia, Farry Queen, 

3- Perhaps to call; to name: Aighr being 
often put, in old authors, for named, or 
was named, 

Bent'no. prep. hindan, Saxon.) 
1. At the back of another, 

Acomates bafied with harquebafiers, which 
he had caufed hist horfernen to take behind them 
upon their horfes, Knoles. 

2. On the back part; not before. 
She came in the prefs behind, and touched him. 

Mark. 
3. Toward the back. 

The Benjamites looked Behind them. “Yudges. 
4. Following another, 

Her bufiand went with her, weeping behind 
her, Samue/, 

5- Remaining after the departure of fome- 
thing elfe. 
He left behind isim myfelf and a fitter, both 

born in une hour. Shad fpeare. 
Picty and virtue are not only delightful for the 
aa but they leave peace and contentment 
behind them, Tilletjon, 

6. Remaining after the death of thofe to 
whom it belonged. 
What he gave me to publith, was but a {mall 

pate of what he left deAind him. Pope. 
7. At adillance from fomething going be- 

fore. 
Such is the fwiftnefs of your mind, 

That, like the earth's, it leaves our fenfe Ackind. 
Dryden, 

Breni’npHaND. adv. 

3- Shakfp 

BEH 
8, Inferiour te another ; having the pofe- 

riour place with regard toexcellence, 
After the overthrow of this firft houfe of God, 

a fecund was ereéted; but with fo great odds, 
that they wept, which beheld how much this 
Jatter came bedsad it, Hovker. 

9. On the other fide of fomething. 
From light retie’d Aedkimd his daughter's bed, 

He, for approaching feep, curnpos'd his head, 
Dryden, 

Beni'np. adv, 
1. Out of fight; not yet produced to 

view ; remaining. 
We cannot be fure that we have all the par- 

ticulars before us, and that there is no evidence 
behind, andyet unfeen, which may calt the pro- 
bability on the other fide. Locke, 

2. Molt of the former fenfes may become 
adverbial, b fupprefling the accufative 
cafe; as, I Ich my money éehind, or 
chind me, ~ 

[from debind and 
hand } 

4. Ina fate in which rent or profit, or 
4 advantage, is anticipated, fo that 
lefs is to be received, or more perform- 
ed, than the natural or juft proportion. 
Your wade would fuffer, if your keing Arkind= 

and bas made the natural ufe fu high, that your 
tradefman cannot live upon his labour, Locke. 

2. Not upon equal terms, with regard to 
forwardnefs. In this fenfe, it is fol- 
lowed by with. 

Confider, whether it is not better to be half a 
year dekinthand with the fathionable part of the 
world, than to ftrain beyond his circumftances. 

Spettater, 
ufes it as an adjefive, but 

licentioufly, for backward ; tardy, 
And thefe thy offices, 

So rarely kind, are as interpreters 
Of my éehindsand facknefs. Shak/peare, 

To BEHO'LD, », a, pret. Jbebeld, I have 
beheld, or bebolden. [behealdan, Saxon, ] 
To view; to fee; to look upon; to 
behold is to fee, in an emphatical or in- 
tenfive fenfe. 

Soa of man, behold with thine eyes, and hear 
with thine ears. Eeckicl, 
When Theffalians on horfeback were beheld 

afar off, while their horfes watered, while their 
heads were depreffed, they were conceived by 
the Spectators to be one animal, Brown, 

Man looks aloft, and, with ereéted eyes, 
Bckolds bis own hereditary thies. Dryden, 

At this the former tale again he told, 
With thund’ring wone, and dreadful to beheld, 

Dryden. 
The Saviour comes, by ancient bards foretold, 

Hear him ye deaf, and allye blind deAo/d! Pope, 
Brno’sp. interjet. [from the verb.] See ; 

lo : a word which attention is exe 
cited, or admiration noted, 
Behold! Tam with thee, and will keep thee, 

Gere fis, 
When out of hope, dclold her! noe far off, 

Such asf faw her in my dream, adorn'd 
With wha: all earth or  Pehti could beftow, 
Tu make ber amiable. Milton, 

Beno'tven, particip, adj. [gehouden, 
Dutch ; that is, held in obligation. It 
is very corruptly written deholiding.) Ob- 
lived; bound in gratitude: with the 
particle ta. 
Horns, which fuch as you are fain to he Se- 

holden te your wives for, Stal /peare, 
Aitile are we beholden te your love, 

And little look’d for at your helping hands. 
Shakfpeare, 
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I found you next, in refpedt of bond both of 

near alliance, and particularly of communica- 

tiun in ftudies; wherein I mult acknowledge 

miytelf beholden te you. Bacon. 

I think myfelf mightily beboldem to you for the 

reprehenfion you then gave ws. Addi fon. 

We, who fee men under the awe of juftices 

cannot conceive what favage creatures they would 

be without it; and how much beholder we are £6 

that wife contrivance. Atterbury. 

Beno'tven. a. f. [from bebold.} Spec- 

tator ; he that looks upon any thing. 
‘Was this the face, : 

That, like the fun, did make beto/ders wink? 
Shak {peare. 

: Thefe beafts among, 

Beholders rude, and thallow to difcern 

Half what in thee is fair, one man except, 

Who (ees thee? Milton. 

Things of wonder give no lefs delight 

To the wife Maker's than deholder’s fight. 
Denkam, 

The juftling chiefs in rude encounters join, 

Each fair beholder trembling for ber knight. 
Gramuille, 

The charitable foundations, in the church of 

Rome, exceed all the demands of charity ; and 

raife envy, rather than compafiion, inthe breatts 

of hekolders, Atterbury. 

Bino'Lpinc. aaj. [corrupted from ée- 

holden.] Obliged, See BeHoupen. 

Beno'tpina. a. f. Obligation. 
Love to virtue, and not to any particular de- 

holdings, hati exprefled this my teftimony. 
Carew. 

Brno':pineness. a. f- [from bebolding, 

miftaken for éebolden.] The fate of 

being obliged. 
The king invited us to his court, fo as 1 mutt 

acknowledge a behefdingnefs unto him. Sidney. 

In this my debt L feem'd loth to confels, 

Tnthat L thunn'd deholdiegne/t. 

Beno'or. n.f. [from beboove.] ‘That 

which behooves ; that which is advan- 

tageous ; profit ; advantage. 
Her cat may alter any thing ofthofetaws, 

for her own dessof, and for the good of the peoptc. 
Spenfer. 

No mean recompence it brings 

To your brfoof: if I that region lot, 

All ufurpation thence expell’d, reduce 

To her original darknets, and your.tway. Milton. 

Wert thou fome ftar, which from the ruin'd’ 

roof 
“Of thak’d Olympus by mifchance didi fall ; 

Which careful Jove, in nature’s true bchosf, 

Took up, and in fit place did reinitate. Milton, 

Becaufe it was for tne dehaof of the animal, that 

upon any fudden accident, it might be awakened, 

there were no fhuts or ftopples made for the _ 
ay. 

Ir would be of no dedcef, for the fettling of . 

government, unlefs there were a way taught, 

how to know the perfon to whom belonged this 

wer and dominion. Locke. 

Jo BEHO'OVE, o. 2, [behoran, Saxon, 

it is aduty.) Tobe fit; to be meet : 

cither with refpeét to duty, neceflity, 

or convenience. It is ufed only imper- 
fonally with Jt. 

For better examination of their quality, #t be- 

Aogeeth the very foundation and root, the highet 

well-{pring and fountain of them, to be difcover- 

ed. . 

He did fo prudently temper his pailions, as that 

cnone of them made him wanting in the offices of 

‘Lie, which if behsowed o became him to perform, 
Irterbury, 

But fhould you lure the monarch of the brook, 

Beksowes you then to ply your fineit art. ars om 

Beno'overur., adj. [from deboof.] Ufe- 

ful; profitable ; advantageous, This 

word is fomewhat antiquated. 
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It is very Acheoweful in this country of Ireland, 

where there are wafte deferts full of grais, that 
the fame thould be eaten down. Spenfer. 

Laws are many times full of imperfections ; 
and that which is {uppofed behoovefu/ unto men, 
proveth oftentimes mot pernicious, Hooker. 

Madan, we have cull'd fuch neceffaries 
As are behootveful for our ftate to-morrow, Shad. 

It may be moft beheoreful for princes, in mat~ 
ters of grace, to tranfadt the fame publickly : fo 
it is asrequifite, in matters of judgment, punifh- 
ment, and cenfure, that the fame be tranfatted 
privately. Clarendon, 

Beno'overutty. adv. [from behooveful. ] 
Profitably ; ufefully. 
Tell us of more weighty diflikes than thefe, 

and that may more behoovefully import the refor- 
mation. Spenfer. 

Beno'r. (preterit, as it feems, of behight, 
to promife. 
With tharp intended fling fo rude him {mote, 

That to the carth him drove as ftriken dead, 
Ne living wight would have him Sife Actor. 

Fairy Queen, 

Be'tns. partis. [from ée.] 
Thofe, who have their hope in another life, 

Jook upon themfelves as Jing on their paffage 
through this. Atterbury. 

Brine. a.f. [from be.} 
1. Exiftence : {ed to nonentity. 

Of him all shies laces both wabvat test firtt 
being, and their continuance to be that which they 
are. Hosker, 

Yet is not God the author of her ill, : 
Though author of her being, and being there. 

Davies. 
There is none but he, 

Whole deimg 1 do fear: and under him 
gg a isrebuked. Shak/peare’s Macbeth. 

hee, Father, firft they fung, omnipotent, 
Immutabic, immortal, infinite, 
Eternal king ! Thee, Author of all deing, 
Fountain of light! Milton's Paradife Lyf. 
Merciful and gracious, thou gavelt us being, 

raifing us from nothing to be an excellent crea- 
tion. eyter’s Guide to Devotion. 

Confider every thing as not yet in deing ; then 
examine, if it mult meeds have beca at all, or 
what other ways it might have been. Bentley. 

2.A pecticsler flate or condition. 
Thofe happy fpirits which, ordain'd by fate, 

For future deimg and new bodies wait, Drysden. 
Heav’n from allcreatures hides the book of fate; 

From brutes what men, from men what fpirits 
know ; 

Or who could fuffer befmg here below? Pope. 
As now your own, our beings were of old, 

And once inclos’d in woman's beauteous mould. 
Pope. 

3. The perfon exifting. 
Ah fair, yet falfel ah deing form'd to cheat 

By feeming kindnefs, mixt with deep deceit! 

It is folly to feck the approbation of any Seng, 

hefides the Supreme ; becaufe no other being can 
make a tight judgment of us, and becaule we 
cin procure no confidcrable advantage from the 
approbation uf any other being. Addifon. 

Br'inc. conjun@, [from be.] Since. Did. 
Be it so. A phrafe of anticipation, /y 

pofeit be fo; or of permiflion, let it be fo. 
My gracious duke, 

Be 't fo the will not here, before your grace, 
Confent to marry with Demetrius, 
I beg the ancient privilege of Athens. ees. 

To Beta'Bour, v.a. [from de and r.] 
To beat; to thump: a word in low 
{peech. 
Whar feveral madneffes in men appear! 

Oreftes runs from fancy'd furies here ; 
Ajax belabours there an harmlefs ox, 
And thinks that Agamemiuon fecis-the knocks. 

Dryden, 

BEL 
He fees virago Nell belabour, 

With his own aff, his peaceful neighbour. 
Swift. 

To Bera'ce. v.a. [a fea term.] To 
faflen ; a3, to delace a ro Dia. 

Be'Lamie. n.f. [bel amie, Fr.) A heiends 
an intimate. Out of ufe. 

Wife Socrates 
Pour'd out his life, and laft philofophy, 
To the fair Critias, his deareft belamie. F. Queen, 

Be'Lamour,. a. f. [bel amour, Fr.] Gal- 

lant ; confort ; paramour. Obfolete. 
Lo, lo, bow brave fhe decks her bountcous 

bow'r 
With filken curtains, and gold coverlets, 
Therein to throud her fumpruous belamenr. 

Fairy Quees. 

Bera’ten. adj. [from be and /ate,] Be- 
nighted ; out of doors late at night. 

Fairy elves, 

Whofe midnight revels, by a foreft fide, 
Or fountain, forne delated peafant fees, 

Or dreams he fees. Milton's Paradife Lofl. 
Or wear Fleetditch’s oory brinks, 

Belated, feems on watch to lic, Swift. 

Jo Beta'y. v. a. [from fe and lay; as, to 

rr be to lie in wait, to lay wait for.] 

1. To block up; to flop the paflage. 
The fpcedy horfe all patlages Ae/ay, 

And fpur their (moaking fteeds to crofs their 
way. Dryden, 

2. To place in ambuth, 
’Gainft fuch ftrong caftles needeth greater 

might, 
Than thofe fmall forces ye were wont ear / 

penfer. 

To Bevay a rope. [afeaterm.] To sp ; 
to mend a rope, by laying one end over 
another. 

To BELCH. v. n. [bealcan, Saxon.] 
1, Toejest the wind from the flomach ; to 

eruét. 
The fymptoms are, a four fmell in their frees, 

belebings, and diftenfions of the bowels, <drbush. 

z. To iffue out, as by cructation. 
The waters boil, and, belching from below, 

Black fandsas from a forceful engine throw. Dryd. 
A triple pile of plumes his creft adorn’d, 

On which with belching flames Chimera burn'd. 
Dryden, 

To Betcn. v. a. To throw out from the 
flomach; to eject from any hollow 

It is a word implying coarfe- 
nefs, hatefulnefs, or horrour. 
They are al} but flumachs, and we all but food; 

They cat us hungerly, and, when they're full, 

They de/od us. Shat/peare, 
bitternefs of it I now deich from my heart. 

Shakjpease. 

"dy 
ite 

Immediate in 2 fame, 
But foon obfeur’d with fmoke, allhicaw'n a: 

From thete deep-throated engines dcfed'd. 
The gvies that now 

Stood open wide, belching outrageous flame 
Far into chaos, fince the: fiend pafs'd through. 

Miltea, 

Rough Lat their favage lords who rang’d the 
wi 

And, fat with acorns, dbelci’d their windy food. 
Dryden, 

There bel-h'd the mingled Arcams of wind and 
blood, 

And human: fithh, his indigefted food. 
When I an am'rous kifs defign'd, 

I defcd*d an hurvicane of wind. 

Bexen. a. f. [from the verb. ] 
1. Thé att of erudtation. 
2. Acant term for malt liquor. 

‘A fudden reformation would follow, amang ail 

forts of lc ; porters would no longer be drunk 

with pa ig ' Denna 

Pepe. 

Swift, 
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Be'coam, af. [lelie dame, which, in old 

Prench, fignitied probably an old wo- 
woman, as delle age, old age, | 

1. An old woman: generally a term of 
contempt, marking the laft degree of old 
age, with all its faults and mitcries. 
Taen fing of fecret chungs that came tu pals, 

When detdeos Nature in her cradic was. Miler, 
2. A tag. 

Why, how now, Hecat? you look angerly.— 
—Huve I notreatun, be/damty as you are, 
Saucy and uverbuld? Shat/peare's Macbeta. 

The reity fieve wagg’d ne*er ue mores 
I weep for woe, the teiky feldam fwore, Dryden, 

Jo BELE’'AGUER. »w, a [Seksseren, 
Dutch.) To beliege; to block up a 
place; to lie before a town. 

Their bufinets, which they carry on, is the 
general concernment of the Trojan camp, tien 
beleagered by Tutnus andthe Latins, — Drytea, 

Agaiatt Lelragar’d inav’n the giants move : 
Hills pill'd on baits, on mourtains mountains fie, 
To make their mad approaches tu the thy. Dry. 

Bece/acverer. af. [from deleaguer.} 
One that befieges a place. 

Z> Bevee’. v. a. [a term in navigation. ] 
To place ina directioa unfnitable to the 
wind. 

Bircusires. o,f [from ie, a dart 
or arrow, becaule of its refemblauce to 
the peiat of ua arrow.) Arrowhead, 
or finger-ftune, of a whutifh and fome- 
times a gold colour. 

Becrro'wer. a. f [from bel! and fower, 
becaufe of the fhape of its flower; in 

. Latin campanula.] A plant. 
There isa vatt number of the fpecies of this 

Plast, 6 The talc pyraminal be/fower 
z. The bhie peach-Seavedt dejfsuer, 3. The 
white peach-leaved frjfower. 4. Garden dele 
flower, with oblong leaves and flowers; com- 
monly called Canterbury belf, §. Canary bef. 
Slower, with orrach leaves, and a tuberofe root. 
6. Blue de/fewer, with edible roots, communly 
called ramgintt. 7. Venus looking glifs fef- 
four, Se. Milter, 

Berro'unper. #.f- [frem delland found. } 
He whofe trade it is to found or calt 
bells. 

Thofe that make recorders know this, and 
likewife belfsumders in fitting the tune of their 
bells. Bacon, 

Di'tery. no. f [befroy, in French, is a 
tower; which was perhaps the true 
word, till thofe, who knew not its ori- 
ginal, corrupted it to de/fry, becanfe bells 
were in it.] The place where the bells 
“are rung. 

Fetch the leathern haeket that hangs in the- 
Betfey ; that is curioutly painicd before, and will 
make a figure. Gay. 

Berean. a. f. [belle egard, Fr.) A 
fuft glaace; a kind regard: an old 
word, now wholky difufed, 
Upon ber cyclids many graces fat, 

Under the thacow of her even brows, 
Working brigerty and amorous retreats, 

Fairy Queen. 
To Beut'e. v. a. [from be and fie.) 
4. To counterfeit ; to feign; to mimick, 

Which durft, with horics hoofs that beat the 

growed, 
And martial brafs, dete the thunder’s found. 

Dry don. 
The fhape of man, anti imitared beaft, 

The walk, the words, the gctture could fupply, 

The habit mimick, and the mien defe. 

2. To give the lic to ; to charge with falfe- 
hood. 
Vout, 

Dryden. 

BEL 
Sure there is none but fears a future (ate; 

Ard when the mett ohdurate {wear they du aut, 
Theis trembling heart: dcife their boattiul tongues. 

Dryden, 
Paint, patches, jewels Lild afide, 

At night atlvowumers ager, 
The evening bas the aay be/y ‘dy 

Aad Vhiliis is tome forty-three, Drtce 

3. Tocalumniate ; to raife falfe reports ot 
any man. 
Tiwu dof delic him, Piercy, thou fete? him; 

Re never did encounter with Gienduwer. Stat. 
4. To give a falle reprefentation of any 

thing. 
Uncle, for heav'n’s fake, com fur table words. — 

—Showle Ido fu, 1 thould dcée my thoughts. 
Siat/peurr, 

Tufcan Valeras by force o'ercame, 
And not defy'd his mighty father’s name, Dryden, 

In the difpute whate’sr E said, 
My Leart was by my tungie fe a3 

And in my looks you might Save read 
How much J argued on your fide. 

5- To fill with lies. 
meaning here. 

*Tis Mauider, whofe breath, 
Rides on the potting wads, and doth Autre 
All corners of the world. Saad freare, 

Bert's. ». f. [from believe, ] 
1. Credit given to fomething, which we 
know not of ourfelves, on account of the 
authority by which it is delivered, 
Thofe comforts that thail never ceafe, 

Future in hope, but prefent in defief. We’ aeran. 
Faith isa firm defief of the whole word of 

God, of his gofpcl, commands, threats, and 
promiles, Wake. 

2. The theological virtue of faith, or firm 
confidence of the truths of religion. 
Nu man ean attain belief by the bare contem- 

plation of heaven and cartin; for that they neither 
are futficient to geve us as much asthe leat {park 
of light concerning the very principal my(lerics 
of our faith, Mosater. 

3. Religion ; the body of tencts held by 
the profeffors of faith. 

In the beat of general perfecution, whereunto 
chrittiaa belief was fubject upen the firlk pro- 
mulgstion, it much confirmed the weaker 
minds, when relation was made how God had 
boven glorified through the fuderings of martyrs, 

Hooker. 

Psior, 

This feems to be its 

4. Perfuafion ; opinion. 
He can, Liknow, but doubts tothink be will; 

Yet hope would fain fubieribe, and tenapts de 
dif. sMilrom, 

All treaties are grounded upon the Aeffif, that 
flates will be found in their howour and ob- 
fervance of treatics. Tempre. 

5. The thing believed ; the objet of be- 
lief, . 

Superflitious prophecies ave not only the belief 
of fools, but the talk fometimes ef wile — 

sACoRT, 

6. Creed; a form containing the articles 
of faith. 

Bevrcvasre. adj. [from felew.} Cre- 
dible ; that may be credited or believed. 

To BELVEVE, wo. a. [xelfpan, Saxon.) 
1. To credit upon the authority of an- 

other, or from fome other reaton than 
our perfonal knowledge. 
Adherence to a propofiiwa which they are 

periuaded, but do cot know, to be tous, is not 

feng, ban Aeliering. inde 
Ten thoufand thiags there arey which wy fe. 

Pye merely upon the authority or credibut thofe 
who have fpoken or written ef them. Mores: 

2, To put confidence in the veracity of any 
one. 

BE f 
The people may hear when I fpeak with ther, 

and belteve thee for ever. Exodus, 
To Berr'rve. wv. a. 
1. To have a firm perfuafion of any thing. 

They may efiewe that the Lord God of dar 
fathers, the God of Abratam, the God of Ifsac, 
and the God of Jacob, hut!) appeared uato ther. 

Gorefir. 
2. To exercife the theological virtue of 

faith. 
Now God be prais'd, that to beficwing fouls 

Gives light in darknefs,. comfort in defpair. 
Stal fpeare. 

For with the heart man felfeturd unto righte- 
oufnefs, and with the mouth cunfsikon is made 
unto falvation. Rumars, 

3. With the particle in, to hold as an object 
of faith. 

Believe o# the Lord your God, fo hall you 
be eftablithed. 2 Chron, 

4- With the particle on, to trufl ; to place 
fuil confidence in; to reft upon with 
faith, 
To them gave he powcs to become the fons of 

Ged, even ww them that deifevy on his name. 

5. J beliewe, is fometimes ufed as a way of 
flightly noting fomewhat of certainty or 
exaclneds, . 
Theugh they are, J briiewe, as high as moft 

Keeples in England, yet a perfun, in his drink, 
fill down, without any other burt than the 
breaking of an ara. Addifon 

Becrever. nf. [from believe. ] 
1, Hethat believes, or pives credit. 

Difcipline began to encer into confi@® with 
churches, which, in extremity, had been fe- 
fevers of it. Hocker, 

2. A profeffor of chriftianity. 
Infidels themfclves did difeern, in matters of 

life, when Sedievers did well, when otherwife. 
Hote. 

If be which writeth do that which is forcihle, 
how fhould he which readeth he thought to de 
that, which, in itfelf, is uf ne force to work be~ 
lief, and to fave drMeners? Heeker, 

Myitrrics held by us have no power, pomp, 
orwealth, but have been maintained by the un- 
verfal body of true dcfievers, from the days of 
the apoitles, and will le to the refurrection , 
neither will the gates of bell prevail againd them, 

Surfer. 

Bet'evincry. adv. [from To delicve.] 
After a believing mauner, 

Berke. adv. [trom like, as by dikelie 
hood.} 

1. Probably; likely ; perhaps. 
There came out of the fame woods a hor- 

rible fuul bear, which fearing, dedeée, while the 
lien was prefent, came furigufly towards the 
place whore b was. Sidney. 

Lord Angelo, Aelits, thinking me remifs in 
my uilice, awakens me with this wawonted put~ 
ting on. Stul freee, 

Jofephus aliemeth, that one of them remoiacd 
in his times meaning, Seldey fume ryin ot toure 
dation thriwaf. Raieig b. 

2. It is fometimes ufed ina fenfe of irony, 
as it my be furpofed, 
We think, defide, that he will accept what 

the meaneft of them would difdzin. Heoter. 
Gad appoiuted the fea ta one of them, and 

the land tu the other, becau-y af cy were fo great, 
that the fea could not hold them Loth; or elie, 
bediée, if the fea had been large euongh, we 
might Lave gime a Athing fur clephants, 

Brerewsoe on Langecgrt. 

Pres've. ady, [bilve, Sax, probably from 
ti and liye, in the fenfe of vivacity, 
Speed, quicknefs,} Speedily 5 quick!y, 
Out of ufc, 



BEL 
that fame way the direful dames to drive 
mournful chariot, fill'd with rufty blood, 

And down to Pluto's houfe are come befru, 
Fairy Queen. 

BELL. a. f. [bel, Saxon; fuppofed, by 
Skinner, to come from pelvis, a ba- 
fin. See Bart.) 

1. A vellel, or hollow body of caft metal, 
formed to make a noife by the att of 
aclapper, hammer, or fome other in- 
flrument long againft it. Bells are 
in the towers of churches, to call the 
congregation together. 

Your flock, affembied by the de//, 
Encincled you to hear with reverence. Shak, 

Get thee gone, and dig my grave thyfelf, 
And bid the merry del/s ring to thy ear, 
That thow art crowned, not that I am dead. 

Shak/peare. 
Four bells admit twenty-four changes in ring- 

ing, and five bel/s one hundred and twenty. 
Holder's Elements of Speech, 

He has no one neceffary attention to any thing 
but the de//, which calls to prayers twice a-day. 

: Addifan's Speftator. 

2. It is ufed for any thing in the form of 
a bell, as the cups of flowers. 
Where the bee fucks, there fuck J, 

In a cowllip’s deff I lie. Shakfpeare, 
The humming bees, that hunt the golden dew, 

En {ummer’s heat on tops of lilies feed, 
And creep within thie dSel/: to fuck the balmy 

feed. Dryden. 
3. A fmall hollow globe of metal perfo- 

rated, and containing in it a folid ball; 
which, when it is fhaken, by bounding 
againit the fides, gives a found, 
As the ox hath bis yoke, the horfe his curb, 

and the faulcon his Je//s, fo hath man his defires. 
Shak/peare’s As you hike it, 

To bear the bell. ‘To be the firft: from 
the wether, that carries a ée// among the 
fheep, or the firft horfe of a drove that 
has ée/ls on his collar. 
The Italians have carried away the bel? from all 

ether nations, as may appear both by their books 
and works. Hakewill, 

5. To fbake the bell. A tars in Shak- 
' are, taken from the dell: of a hawk. 

Neither the king, nor he that loves him bei, 
The proudeft he that holds up Lancafter, 
Dares ftir a wing, if Warwick fakes dis bell's. 

Shakfpeere. 

To Bet. v-n. [from the noun. ] To graw 
in buds or flowers, in the form of a 
bell. 
Hops, in the beginning of Auguft 4e//, and 

are fometimes ripe, Mortiner. 

Bect-rasnionen. adj. [from éell and 
fafbion.) Having the form of a bell; 
campantiorm. 
The thorn-apple rifes with a ftrong round fialk, 

having large bell-fafaiored Rowers at the joints, 
Alortimer. 

Becre. wif. (beau, delle, Fro] A young 
lady. 

y What motive could compel 
A well-bred lord t’ aflault a gentle belt: ? 
© fay, what ftranger caufe, yet unexplor’d, 
Could meke a gentle belle reje&t a lord? — Pope. 

BELLES LETTRES.n./. [ Fr.) Polite 
literature. It has no fingular, 
The exadtnefs of the other, is to admit of 

fomething Kke difeourle, efpecially in whar re- 
greds thy Seller /eceres, Tatler. 

Bs'tuisonr. a. f. [from ébellus, beauti- 
ful, and donus, good, Lat. belle & bonne, 
Fr.) A woman excelling both in beauty 
aad goodnefs, Out of ule. 

BEL 
Pan may be proud that ever he begot 

Such a beilibene, 
And Syrinx rejoice that ever was her lot 

To bear fuch a ome. Spenjer. 
Bevii'GeRr ant. fr [éelliger, Lat.] 
Betii'Gerous. aging war, Did. 
Be':tinc. a. f. A hunting term, fpoke 
of a roe, when fhe makes a noife in rut- 
ting time. Dia, 

Betirrotent. adi. [bellipotens, Lat.) 
Puiffant ; mighty in war. id. 

To Be'Liow. v.n. [bellan, Saxon.]} 
1, To make a noife as a bull. 

Jupiter became a bull, and dello wed ; the green 
og 9 aram, and bleated, Shut [peare. 

hat bull dares del/ow, or what theep dares 
bleat, 

Within the lion's den? Dryden, 
Bat now the hufband of a herd muft be 

Thy mate, and bellowing fous thy progeny. 
Dryden. 

2. To make any violent outcry. 
He faften'd on my neck, and deifow'd out, 

As he'd burit heav'n. Shal fpeare, 
3. To vociferate ; to clamour, In this fenfe 

it is a word of contempt. 
The dull fat captain, with a hound’s deep 

throat, 
Would feiiow out a laugh ina bafe note. Dry-ten. 

This gentleman is accuftomed to roar and de/- 
few fo terribly loud that be frightens us. Jasfer. 

4. ‘To roar as the fea in a ftorm, or as the 
wind ; to make any continued noife, that 
may caufe terrour. 
Till, at the lait, he heard a dread found, 

Which thro’ the wood loud de/iowing did rebound. 
Spenfer. 

The rifing rivers float the nether ground ; 
And rocks the bellowing vuiee of builing feas re- 

bound. Drysien. 

Be'crows, n./. (biliz, Sax. perhaps it is 
corrupted from éedlies, the wind being 
contained in the hollow, or delly. It has 
no fingular ; for we ulually fay, a _ 
of bellows ; but Dryden has ufed bellows 
as a fingular.} 

1. The infrument ufed to blow the fire. 
Since fighs, into my inward furnace turn’d, 

For de/fews ferve to kindle more the fire. Sidney, 
One, with greut bellows, gather'’d filling air, 

And with fore’d-wind the fuel did entlame. 
Fairy Queen, 

The fniith prepares his hammer for the ftroke, 
While the lung’d dellews hiffing fre provoke. 

rydon. 
The lungs, as Se//ow, fupply a force of breath ; 

and the ajpera arteria is as the anole of bellows, 
to collect and convey the breath. Holder, 

2. Inthe following paflage it is Angular. 
Thou neither, Hke a dellows, fwell’tt thy face, 

As if thou wert to blow the burning mafs 
OF melting are, Dryden, 

Be'niving. adj. [4elluinus, Lat.) Beafily ; 
belonging to a beafl; favage; brutal. 

Tf human actions were not to be judged, men 
would bave no advantage over beafts, Act this 
rater, the animal and dellwime life would be the 
Left, Atrerbury. 

BE'LLY. a./f- (daly, Dutch; dol, bola, 
Welth.} 

1. That part of the human body which | 
reaches from the byeaft to the thighs, 
containing the bowels. 

Tie bady’s members 
Rebell'd againft the de‘/y; thus accus’d it ;— 
That only hike a gulph it did remain, 
Still cupboarding the viand, never bearing 
Like labour with the reft. 

2. In beatts, it is ufed, in general, for that 
part of the body next t.¢ ground, 

Shutfpeare, | 

BEL 
And the Lord faid unto the ferpent, Upon thy 

beily thalt thou go, and duit fhalt thou eat all the 
days of thy life. . Gensfis, 

3- The womb: in this fenfe, it is com- 
monly ufed Indicroufly or familiarly, 

I thall anfwer that bewer, than you can the 
getting up of the negroc’s belly : the Muor is with 
child by you. Shad {peare, 

The fecret is grown too big for the pretence like 
Mis. Primly's big detly. Congreve. 

4- That part of man which requires food, 
in oppofition to the éack, or that which 
demands clothes. 
They were content with a licentious life, 

wheréin they might Gll their beiires by se rae 
thee than by labour. Hayward. 

Whofe god is their belly. Phil. 
He that fows his grain upon marble, will have 

many a hungry belly before hervett, Arbutdner, 

5. The part of any thing that {wells out 
into a larger capacity. 
Fortune fometimes turneth the handle of the 

bottle, which is cafy to be taken hold of; and 
after the del’r, which is hardto grafp. Bacoe. 

An Irith harp bath the concave, or belly, not 
along the ftrings, but at the end of the itrengs, 

Butea. 

6. Any place in which fomething is en- 
clofed. 
Out of the belly of hell cried I, and thou 

heardit my suice. Foneh, 

To Be'try. v. ». [from the noun.] To 
{well into a larger capacity; to hang 
out; to bulge out. 
Thus by degrees day waftes, figns ceafe to rife, 

For deffying carth, fill rifing up, denies 
Their light a pailage, and confines our eyes. 

Creech’: Maniliur, 
The pow'r appeas'’d, with winds fufisc’d the 

tail, 
The Aellying canvas Arutted with the gale, Dryd. 

Loud railing fhakes the mountains and the 
plain, 

Heav'n bellies downwards, and defcends fs rain. 

*Mid®t thee difparts, forget they not to pai 
Themielves with Se//ying goblets, Philips, 

Be'tavacus. #./. [from Selly and ache.] 
The colick ; or pain in the bowels. 

Be'ttysounp..ady. [from Selly and bound. } 
Difeafed, fo as to be coftive, and fhrunk 
in the belly. 

p= aaa a. f. [from belly and 
rel. 

fie farriers. ] The chafing of a horfe’s 
lly with a foregirt. 

2. A great pain in a horfe’s belly, caufed 
by worms, Did. 

Be'tuvrun. #.f- [from belly and full.} 
1. As much food as fills the belly, or fa- 

tisfics the appetite. 
2. It is often-ufed ludicroufly for more than 

enough: thus, king James told his fon 
that be would have his del/yful of par- 
liamentary impeachmenta. 

Be'tiycop. mw. /. Sete belly and god.) 
A eae ; one who makes a god of his 
belly. 
Whar infinite wafte they made this way, the 

only flory of Apicius, a famous bellygod, may 
fufice to fhew. 2 Hakerwiil, 

Be'-iy-pincnen. adj. [from belly and 
pinch.) Starved. 

This night, wherein the cubdrawn bear would: 
couch, : 

The lion and the delly-pinched wolf 
Keep their fur dry, unbonnetted he runs. nr . 

Be'ttyvaoiu.a. / [from belly and roll. } 



BEL 
A roll fo called, as it feems, from enter- 
ing into the hollows. 
They have two {mall harrows that they clap 

on each fide of the ridge, and {fv they harrow 
right up and down, and roll it with a de/fy-re/l, 
that goes between the ridges, when they have 
fown it. Mortimer 

Be'tuy-rimper. nm. f. [from Jelly and 
timber.) Food; materials to fupport 
the sss ' 
Where feily-timber above ground 

Or under, was not to be found. Hatibray 
The ttrength of every other member 

Is founded un your dell/ystimber, Prior, 
Be'tty-worm. #. /. [from éefly and 

qworm.] A worm that breeds in the 
belly. 

Be’tman. n. f. [from dell and max.) He 
whofe bulinefs it is to proclaim any 
thing in towns, and to gain attention by 
ringing his bell. 

It was the ow! that thriek'd, the fatal defen 
Which gives the ftern’it good night. Shat/peare. 

Where Titian’s glowing paint the canvas 
warm'd, 

Now hangs the Sefman's fong, and patted here 
The colow'd prints of Overton appear, Gay. 

The de/man of cach parith, as he goes his cir- 
cult, ciies out every night, Pait twelve o'clock. 

Suuft. 
Be'metar. a. /. [from dell and metai.] 

The metal of which bells are made, be- 
ing a mixture of five parts copper with 
one of pewter, 
Belvctal bas copper one thoufand pounds, tin 

from three bundred to two hundred pounds, brafs 
one hundred and fifty pounds, Bacon. 

Colours which avife ou Sefmeral, when melted 
and poured un the ground, in open air, bke the 
colours of water bubbles, are changed by view= 
ing them at divers obliquities. Newsom, 

To Bero’cn. v. a. {from be and fock.] To 
faften as with a lock, 
This is the hand, which with a vow'd contra& 

Was fatt belocé'd in thine, Shak [peare, 
ad ae n. f. [from fix® and pa 

‘sim. 
Belemancy, of divination by arrows, hath been 

in requeit with thians, Alans, Germans, with 
the Africans and Turks of Algier. 

Brown's Fulgar Evrowrs, 
Yo Bro'xa. v.m. [Lelangen, Dutch.] 
4. To be the property of. 

To light on a part of a field belonging tu Bonz. 
Ruth, 

z. To be the province or bufinels of. 
There is no need of (uch redrefs ; 

Or if there were, it not delongs to you. Shal/p. 
The declaration of thefe latent philofuphers 

befemgs to another paper. oye. 
To Jove the care of heav'’n and earth Aefomge. 

Dryden. 
3. To adhere, or be appendant to. 

He went into a defart bedomging to aa 

4. To have relation to, 
To whom belonge? thou? whence art thou ? 

1 Samuel, 
5- Tobe the quality or attributes of, 

The faculties Sclonging to the fupreme fpirit, 
are unlimited and boundlefs, fitted and defigned 
for infinite objects. Cheyne. 

6. To be referred to; to relate to. 
He careth for things that deieng to the Culnrp 

1 Cor/nrg. 
Bero'ven. participle. [from belove, derived 
bs lowe. bit ba of eee eee though 

ich of very frequent ufe, the 
verb is pocaatadr tudes as we 

BE LL 
fay, you are much delved by me, but 
not, [ e/ove you.}] Loved; dear, 

I think it is not meet, 
Mark Antony, fo weil Selvw’d of Cxfar, 
Should outlive Crfar] Shak/prare, 

In likenefs of a dove 
The Spirit deicended, while the Father’s voice 
From beav'n proneune’d him his dehted fos 

(ton, 

Beto'w, prep. [from be and low.] 
1. Under A Ae not fo high, 

For all de/zw the moun | would not leap. Shu, 
He'll beat Aufidius’ head Sefow his knee, 

And tread upon his neck, Shak/peare, 
2. Inferiour in dignity, 

The noble Venetians think themfelses equal at 
leaft to the cleGurs of the empire, and but one 
degree delow kings. Addifen. 

3- Inferiour in excellence. 
His Idyiliums of Theocritus are as much befew 

his Manilius, as the ficlds are below the oe 
“elton, 

4. Unworthy of ; unbefitting. 
"Tis much defow me on his throne to fit; 

But when [ do, you thal petition it, — Drydew, 

t. In the lower place; in the place neareft 
the centre, 
To men ttanding de/ow on the ground, thole 

that be on the top of Paul's feem much lefs than 
they are, and cannot be known; but, to men 
above, thofe defor feem nothing fo much leffened, 
and may be known, Bacon, 

The 2 regions of the air perceive the col- 
Iection of the matter of the tempefis and winds 
before the air here defow: and therefore the ob- 
{curing of the fmaller ftars, isa fign of tempeft 

Bacon, following, 
His fultry heat infeéts the thy ; 

The ground de/ow is parch’d, the heav’ns above 
us fry. Dryden, 

This faid, he led them up the mountain's brow, 
And thew’d them ali the shining fields Aelow, 

E Dryden. 
On earth, in oppofition to beaven, 
And let no tears from erring pity flow, 

For one that’s bicfs’d above, immortaliz’d defew. 
Smita. 

The faire child of Jove, 
Below for ever fought, and blefs'd above. Prior, 

$+ In hell; in the regions of the dead: 
Oppofed to Acaven and earth. 
The gladfome ghotis in circling troops attend ; 

Delight to hover new, and long to know 
Woat bus'nefs Lrouglt hins to the realms de/ow. 

Dryden, 
When (uff ring faints aloft in beams thal glow, 

And profp"rous traiturs gnath their teeth Aefow, 
Ticket. 

To Bero'wr. wv. a. [from fe, and /owt, a 
word of content.) ‘Io treat with op- 
porom language ; tocall names, Ob- 
olete, 
Sieur Gaulard, when he heard a gentleman re- 

port, that at a {upper they had not only pood 
cheer, but alfo favoury epigrams, and fine ana- 
grams, returning home, rated and drlbuAd 
his cook, as an ignurant fcullion, that never 
Greffed him either epigrams or anagrams, Candler, 

Berswa'coer. a. f, A cant word for a 
whorematter, 
You are a charitable belifwugeer; my wife 

cried out fire, and you cried out for engines. 
Dryden. 

Bett. a. f. [belz, Sax. baitheus,Lat.] A 
irdle ; a cinéture in which a fword, or 
ome weapon, is commonly hung, 
He cannot buckle his diltemper'd eaufe 

Within the dele of rule. Shel fpeare, 
Ajax flew himfelf with the fword given him by 

Heétor, and Heétor was dragged about the walls 
of Troy by the belt given him by Ajax, Sowrd. 

Bero'w. adv, 

Dryden, 
Becwe'tuer, n. f [from ell and we- 

BEN 
Then fnatch'’d the thining belt, with gold ins 

laid ; ; 
The Se/t Eurytion’s artful hands had made. 

ther.) A theep which leads the flock 
with a bell on his neck. 
The fox with ferve my theep to gather, 

And drive to follow after their delwerker. Spenfer. 
To offer to get your living by the copslation of 

cattle; to be a bawd to a belwerher. Shat/peare, 
The flock of theep and defewether thinking to 

break into another's pafture, and being to pafe 
over another bridge, juliled till both feil inte the 
ditch. Howl. 

ToBery', See Bere. . 
Zo Bema'p. v. a, [from deand mad.] To 

make mad; to turn the brain, 
Making jutt report, 

OF how unnatural and bemaditing forrow 
The king hath caufe to plajn. Shakfpeare, 

To Bemi‘re. v, a. [from be and mire,] 
To drag or incumber in the mire; to 
foil by pafling through dirty places. 

Away they rode in |omelp fort, 
Their journey Jong, their money thort 5 
The loving couple well bemir'd ; 
The horfe and both the riders ur'd. Swift, 

Zo Bemo'an. v. a. [from Tomoan.] To 
lament; to bewail; to exprefs forrow 
for, 

He falls, he Gills the houfe with heavy groans, 
Implores their pity, and bis pain bemoans, Diyde 

Tne gods theenfelves the ruin’d feats demacm, 
And blame the mifchiefs that themfelves have 

done, shdidifer. 

Bemo’aner. n. f. [from the verb.] A 
lamenter; the perfon that laments. 

To Bemo'cx, v. a. [from mockt.] To 
treat with mocks, ; 
Bemock the modeft moon, Shakfpeare, 

To Bemo't. v.a. [be, and moil, from 
mouiller, Fr.) To bedraggle; to be- 
mire; to encumber with dirt and mire, 
Thou thouldi have heard in how mirya phice, 

how fhe was Jemsiled, how he left her with the 
horfe upan her. Shabjpenre, 

To Bemo'nstex. v. a. [from be and mon- 
fer.) Yo make montlrous, 

Thou chang’d and iclf converted thing! fur 
thame, 

Bemsnjler not thy feature. Shak fprare, 
Bemu sep. adj. [from To muje.] Over- 

come with mufing ; dreaming ; a word 
of contempt, : 

Is there a parfon much bemurr'd in beer, 
A maudling poetets, athiming pecr ? Pope. 

BENCH. ». f. [bene, Sax. baac, Fr.J 
1. A feat, diflinguithed from a fool by 

its greater length, 
The feats and benches thone of ivory, 

An hundred nymphs fat Gdg by fide about. Spenjer. 
All Rome is pleas’d when Statius wiil rehearte; 

And longing crowds expect the pron.is'd verfe;. 
His lofty numbers with fo great a guit 
They hear, amd (wallow with fuch eager luft : 
But while the common fuifrage crown’d bis 

caufe; 
And broke the dercher with theirloud applaufe, 
His mufehad ttarv’d, had not a piece unread, 
And by a player bought, fupply’d her bread. “= 

eee Dryden, 
2. A feat of juftice ; the feat where judges 

fit. 
To pluck down juflice from yoar awful bench; 

To trip the courfe of law. Skukipeare, * 
Cyriac, whole grandfire on the royal tence 

Of Britith Themis, with no mean applauie, 
Pronoune'd, and ia his volumes tought our laws, 
Which others at their bar fo often wrench. , 

Jfitten, 
z2 
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4. The peffons fitting on a tench; as, the 

whole deach voted the faine way. 
Fools to popular praife aipire 

Of publick ipeecies, which worfe fouls admire; 
Wie, from both dxrder, with redoubled founds, 
Th’ applaute of lords aud commoners aban. 

Jory dem. 

To Bexcu. v, a. [fromthe noun, } 
1. To furnifh with benches. 

"Twas donc0'4 with turf, and goodly to he feen, 
The thick yuung grafs arufe in frether green. 

Dryden. 

2. To feat npon a bench. 
His cuptearer, whom ( frum meaner form 

Have dereé’d and rear’d to warthip. SAad/prare. 
Br'ncwer. a. f. [from bench.] Thofe gen. 

tlemen of the inns of court are called 
tenchers, who have been readers; they 
being admitted to plead within the bar, 
are alfo called inner barriflers. The 
benchers, being the feniors of the houfe, 
are intrufted with its government and 
direCtion, and out of them is a treafurer 
yearly chofen. Blount. Chambers. 

I was taking a witk in the gardens of Lin- 
coln's Inn, a favour that is indulged me by feve- 
wal denchers, who are grown old with me. Tatler 

To BEND. o. a. pret. denaed, or bent ; 
ace pall. cended, or bent. {bendan, 
axon ; lander, Fr. as Skinner thiaks, 

from pandare, Lat, ] 
1, To make crooked; to crook ; to in- 

ficét. ; 
The rainbow compafferh the beavens with a 

glorious circle, and the bands of the Mui High 
hath dented jr. Evelus. 

They Sead their bows, they whirl their flings 
around : 

Heaps of {pent arrows fall, and ftrew the ground ; 
And helms, and fhicids, and rattling acms re. 

found. Diyden, 
2. To dire& to acertain point. 

O@avius and Mark Avrony 
Came down upon us with a niighty power, 
Bending their expedition tow'rd Philippi. S4ubfp. 
Why dott thou demi thy cyes upon the carb, 

And ilait fo often, when thou fite'ft alone? Shab. 
Your gracious eyes upon this labour bent 

Fairfax. 
To that Cweet region was our voyage fear, 

When winds, and ev'ry warring clesnent, 
Ditturb'd our courfe. Doyden. 

Thea, with a rafhing found, th’ aflemb'y domd 
Diverie their Reps; the rival rout afcend 
Tie seyal dome, Pepe. 

3. To apply toa certain purpofe ; to intend 
the mind, 
Men will not dead their wits to examine, whe- 

ther things, wherewith they have been acuf- 
tomed, +e good or evil. Hooker, 

He is within, with two right reverend fathers, 
Divinely Aen? to micditation. Shal (peare, 
When ne fell into the gout, be was no longer 

eile tu dead his mind or thoughts io any publick 
bulinefs. Temple. 

4. Fo put any thing in order for ule: a 
metaphor taken from bending the bow. 

I'm fertied, and bead up 
Each corporal agent to this terrible feat. Shak/p. 

As a fowler was dending his net, a blackbird 
afked him what he was doing? L'Eftrange. 

5+ Toincline. 
But wien to mifehicf mortals dead their will, 

How foou they find fit infruments of ill! Pope, 

6. To fubdue; to make fubmillive; as, 

war and famine will dend our encmics, 
9. To bend the brow. To knit the brow ; 

to frown. 
Some have been feen to bite their pen, (crate! 

their head, derd their brows, bite their lips, beat 
tie buwd, and tear their paper, Camden, 
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To Berd. 0. 
t. To be incurvated. 
2. To lean or jut over. 

There is a clit, whofe high and berdieg head 
Lowks fearfully un the confined deep. SAsty ware. 

3. To refolve; todetermine: in this fenfe 
the participle is commonly uled. 

N_ tly, for unce, todulg’d they (weep the mia, 
Deaf tu the call, o., hearing, ivear in vain; 
But, dent on milchicf, bear the waves Letore, 

Dry den, 
While goed, and anxious fur his friend, 

He's Bil fewerely Beart agnintt linac tr ; 
Renouneing flecp, and rett, and foud, and cafe 

hddifen. 

A flate of flavery, which they are dear upon 
with fo much eagernets and obitinacy, ehidifom. 

He is every where boot on inflrugion, and 
avoids all manner uf dijrefians, stddifon. 

4. To be fubmiffive ; to bow, 
The fons uf theny that afflicted thee thall come 

bending unts thee. Ifiaud, 

Benn. nf. [from To bend.) 
1. Flexure; incurvation. 

"Tis true, this god did thike; 
His coward lijs did from their culour fy 5 
And that fame eye, whole dead duth awe the 

world, 
Did lofe its luftre. Shat{peare, 

2. The crooked timbers which make the 
ribs or fides of a fhip. Sklianer. 

3- (With heralds. ] re of the eight ho- 
nourable ordinarics, containing a fifth 
when uncharged ; but, when charged, a 
third part of the efcutcheon, It i: made 
by two lines, drawn thwartways from 
the dexter chief to the fnifler bale point. 

Harris, 
Be'npasee. adj. [from bend.) That may 

be incurvated ; that may be inclined. 

Be'nver. a. f. [from To send] 
1. The perlon who bends. 
2. The initrument with which any thing 

is bent. 
Tivele bows, being fomewhat like the long 

Lows in ule amongtt us, were bent only by a 
* man's immeciate ftrength, without the help of 

any bender, ov sack, that are ufed to others. 
Mitlins’s Markematicn! Magick 

Be'xpwith. af. An herb. Di. 
Bene’areD. aaj. [from nea.) A thip 

is faid to be dencaped, when the water 
docs not flow high enough to bring her 
off the ground, over a bar, or out of a 
dock. Die. 

Bens'arn. prep, [beneod, Sax, deneden, 
Dutch. J 

1. Under; lower in place: oppofed to 
above. 
Their woolly fleeces, as the rites requir'd, 

Hc laid denearh him, and to reft retie’'d, Dryden, 
Ages to come might O.mond's pidture know 5 

And palms for thee beneath his laysels grow. 
Prior. 

2. Under, as overborn or overwhelmed by 
fome preflure. 
Qur country finks denzath the yoke ; 

It weeps, it bleeds, and each new = a gafh 
Is added to her wounds. hakjpeare, 

And off on rocks their tender wings they 
tear, 

And fink Lexeath the burdens which they bear. 
Dryden. 

3- Lower in rank, excellence, or dignity. 
We have reafon to be perfuaded, that there are 

far more Species of creatures above us, than there 
arc bemeath, Locke. 

4. Unworthy of ; unbefeeming ; not equal 
to, 

- 
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Fle will do nothing that is Leneath his high fa- 

tion, nor omit doing any thing which beconyes tt, 
ttre bury, 

Bexr’atu. adv. 
t. In a lower place ; under. 

I deftroyed tre Amonte before them; I ce. 

firoyed hus fruits from above, and bis routs fons 
Prmoark, = fmt. 

The carth wiech you take from femeat*, will 
be harren god untruittal, Mortimer. 

z. Below, a3 oppofed to heaven, 
Asy thing that isin heaven above, or that is 

in the earth Orarard, Exodus, 
Trembling L view the dread alyis beneath, 

Heiss hercid manfwus, and the ecolms ee 
weer, 

Br'neoicr. adi. {beyed tus, Lat.) Having 
mild aud falubrious qualities: an old 
phy tical term. 

It ismot a final thing wor in phyfick, if poo 
can make rhubarb, and uchec mecicutes that are 
bemetif, as tiong purgers as thofe thot are not 
withovt fome malnyganty. Bacon, 

Denepi'cri0Nn, a. /. [benediZio, Lat.] 
1. Bleffing ; a decretory pronunciation of 

happinefs. 
A fov'seign fhame fe bows him; his unkind- 

nefs, 
That ftript ner from his benrdiSicn, turn’d her 
To Foreign cafatities, gave her dear rights 
To his dughcarted daughters, Shak /prart, 

From him will raife 
A mighty nation; and upon him fhow's 
His denedidiion fo, that, in bis teedy. 
Alf nations thal] ic blett. Diltex: 

2. The advantage conferred by bleffing. 
Proiperity is the blefling of the Old Teftament; 

adverfity is the bietling of the New; whieh care 
rieth the greater benedicticm, and the clearer reve- 
lation of God's favour. Baron. 

3. Acknowledgments for bleflings recciv- 
ed; thanks. 

Could he lefs expect 
Than glory and Senedietiom, that is, thanks? 

Mitten, 

Such ingenious and indultrious perfons are de= 
lighted in tearching eut natural surities; refiect- 
ing upon the Creator of uhenr his due praites and 
Aemeditions. ‘ ; Ray. 

4. The form of inftituting an abbot. 
What confecration is to a bithop, that dene- 

diSise is to.an abbot; Lut in a different way: 
for a bifhop 1s not properly fuch, till conieera~ 
tion; hut an abbot, being cledted and confirmed, 
is properly fuch before bencalction, tyke. 

Benera’ction. a. f. [from demefacisy 
Lat.] 

1. ‘The aét of conferring a benefit. 
2. The benefit conferred: which is the 

more ufual fenfe. 
One part of the benrfaSions, was the exprefion 

of a genecous and grateful mind. =. sitterbwry. 

Bexera'ctor. a. /f- [from benefacio, Lat.} 
He that confers a benefit; frequently 
he that comtributes to fome public cha- 
rity: it is uled with of, but oftener 
with fo, before the perfon benefited. 
Then fweill with pride,and muif be tithed gods, 

Great benefeéors of mankine, delivercrs, 
Worthip'd with temple, prieit, and facrifice. 

Milter. 
From that preface he took his hint, though he 

had the bafenefs not to acknowledge his sene~ 
fatter, Dryden. 

I cannot but look upon the writer as my fenr~ 
fagier, if be conveys to me an improvement of 
my underflanding. Adds for. 

Whoever makes ill returns to his demfader, 
mult needs be a commun enemy to mankind. 

Ssaift. 

Benera’ctress. n. f. [from benefadter.} 
A woman who confers a benefit, 
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Be'serice. a./. (from ivmy Lat.] 

Advantage conferred on abpther. ‘This 
word is generally taken for ll ecclefial- 
tical livings, be they dignitics- or others. 

Comwell, 
And of the pric eftfooms ‘gan to enquirry 

How to a benefice be might afpire. Spenfer. 
Much to himéely be thought, but little fpuke, 

And. undepriv'd, his Lemefce forfouk. Dryd 
Be'vericen. adj: [irom benefice. ] Pofle fl- 

edi of a benetice, or church preferment. 
The ufcsi rate between the drucfired man and 

the religious periun, was one mwivty of the be- 
neler. , aayliffe. 

Bexe'ricence. mf. [from beneficent.) 
The practice of doing good; active 

nefs, 
You could not extend your bemefrence to fo 

many periuus; yet you have lol as dew days as 
Aurelius. Dryden. 

Love and charity extends our bewcfcenre ty the 
miferies of our brethren, Rogers 

Bens'ricent. adj. [from Lengficus, bencfi- 
eentior, seg | Kind 3 doing good, Tt 
differs from denign, as the act from the 
sacar 3 beneficence being kindnefs, 
Gr denignity exerted in aétion. 
Such « create could nut have his origination 

from any Jefs than the moft wile and beneficent 
Leing, the great Ged. Hale, 

But Phebus, thou, to man Semeficent, 
Del ght’tt in bailding cities. Prise. 

Beneviciat. adj. (from beneficium, Lat.] 
1. Advantageous ; conferring benefits; 

profitable; ufeful; with #2 before the 
pericn benefited. 

Not any thing is made to be bracf-ia*t2 him, 
bur all things for him, to thew Leneficence and 
grace in them. Hesher 
.. This fuppofition grants the epininn to con- 
duce to order in the world, cumequent!¥ to be 
very Semeficcel to mankind. Tillis fon, 

The war, which would have been moft demre- 
ficial to us, and deftrudtive to the enemy, was 
negledied. Saft 

Are the prefent revchitions in circular otis, 
more feacfisal than the other would be? Bently. 

2. Helpful ;. ntedicinal. 
In the at accefs of fuch a difcate, any deob- 

ftrscnt, without much acrimony, 15 pre eres 
atrbuthece, 

Eewxerrctar. #. f. Anold word for a be- 
neice. 

For that the grrunework is, and end of ail, 
How to obtain a deneficial, Sprenger. 

Erssrrctacny. adv, [from om are, 
Advantazeoutly ; profitably ; he pfully, 

Bexrri'ciatness. af. [from beneficial.) 
Ufelulnels; profit; he!pfulnefs. 
Though the knowledge of theie objets be 

commendable for their contentation and cwiufity, 
yet they do not commend their knowledge to us, 
bpon the account of their ufefulnefs and b:arf- 
‘i aim pt. Mule. 

Beserrctary, acy. [from benefice, ] Hold- 
ing fuinething in fubordination to an- 
other; having a debendent and fecond- 
ary pofiefion, without favereign power. 

he duke of Parma was tempted by no lefs 
promuic, than to he made a feadatocy, of bemeo 
Seiary hing of England, under the feignory in 
chief of the pope, Thaven, 

Bevericiany. mf He that is in pof- 
feffion of » benefice. 
A benehce ia cither faid to be a benefice with 

the cure of fouls, or otherwife. In the frit cafe, 
if it be annexed to another bencfice, the Armes 
filary is obliged to feeve the parith cnurch in his 
ewn Ein petfon. Aly liffe, 

BENEFIT. n./. [beneficiun, Lat.) 
4 
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1. A kindnefs; a favour conferred; an af 

of love, 
When noble Aearfits thall prove 

Nort well ditpas'd, the mind grown once corrupt, 
They turn to vicivus forms, Shabfpoare. 

Blefs the Lord, O my fuul, and forges nut ail 
his Aenefies. Pfatons. 

Orfer'd life 
Negleét not, and the Aeme3r embrace 
By faith, wot void of works, Milton. 

2. Advantage; profit; ufe. 
The creature abateth his frength for the br- 

nefit of fuch as put their trait in thee. IF iflom, 
3. Inlaw. 

Bencfit of clergy is an ancient liberty of the 
church, wien a peicit, or ude within orders, is 
arraigned of feluny before a iccular judge, he 
may pray his clergy; that is, pray to be de- 
livered to his ordwary, to purge himéelf of 
the offences objected to him; and this might be 
done in cate of murder. The ancient law, in 
this point of egy, is much altered; for clerks 
are no mere delivered to thet orrlinanes to be 
purged, but now every man, though not within 
ordeis, is put tu road at tie bar, being found 
guilty, and convicted uf fuck felony as this be- 
agit is granted for; and fo Luent in the hand, 
and fer free foe the firft time, if the ordinary"s 
commifliuner, or deputy, Randing by, do fay, 
Legit we ef ricws; oy otherwife, tuiferetn death 
for bis tanfgrefliun. Cowell. 

To Be'nerir. v. a. [from the noun ] To 
do good to; to advantage, 

What courte I mean to hold, 
Shail nothing bencit yout knowledge, Shad fp, 

He was fo fer from Aeacfiting wade, that he 
did it @ great injury, and brought Rome ia 
danger of a famine. cirbuthnot. 

To Be'werit, v. 0. Po gain advantage ; 
to make improvement, 
To tell you therefore wha? T have demefired 

herein, amoung old renowned authers, J thall 
{pare. Milton. 

Bexe'net. adj. [See Nemer.] Named; 
marked out. Obfolete. 
Much greater gilts tor guerdon thou fhalt gain, 

Than kid or coffet, whieh I thee demempe ; 
Then up, I fay. Spenfer, 

2o Bene'r, v, a. [from net.) To enfnare ; 
to furround as with toils, 
Being thas beactred sound with villains, 

Ere I could mark the pruloguc, to my bane 
They bad begun the play. Shal fpeare 

Bexe'vorencr.n. f. [benevolentia, Lat.) 
1, Difpolition to do good ; kindnefs; cha- 

nity; good-will, 
Grafp the whole worlds of reafon, life, and 

fenie 

In one cl ole ‘fvflem of Lemerelence, Pope, 

2. The good done; the charity given, 
3. A kind of tax. 

This tay culled a denevolence, was devifed by 
Edward tv. for which he futiained much cavy, 
Tt was abolified by Richard ats. Daven, 

BENeE'VOLENT. re [benevolens, lenewo- 
kentia, Lat.) Kind; having good-will, 
or kind inclinations. 
Thou good old man, demevelent as wile. Pope, 

Nature ail 
Is blooming and demevolent like thee. Tiomfor. 

Bene'vocentyess. n. f, Benevolence, 
Bencat. mf. [from Bengal in the Eaft 

Indies.) A fort of thin flight ftuff, 
made of filk and hair, for women’s ap- 
parel, 

Be'wyamin. a. A plant. 
Be'xyamin. a. /2 A gum. See Benzoin. 
Yo Beni'curt, v. a. [from night] 
t. To involve in darknefs ; to darken; to 

farowd with the fhades of night, 
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He that has light within his own clear breaft 

May fit i? the center, and enjuy bright day; 
Bus he that hides a dark foul, and fuul thoughts, 
Benighted watks under the giideday fun; 
Himtelf it bis own dungeon, Miltos. 

Thole bright ftars iat did adorn our he- 
milphere, as thofe dark thades that did bemigte 
it, vanith, buyit, 

A ttorm begins, the raging waves run high, 
The cloutls lovk heavy, and dereghe the thy. 

Garth, 
The miferable race of men, that live 

Benighted halt the year, benumm'd with frofts 
Uncer the polar Bear. Vaiteps, 

2. To furprife with the coming on of 
night, 

cing bemighted, the fight of a candle, I fw 
a good be otf, directed me toa young thep- 
herd's houfe. Sianey. 

Hee fome berighted angel, in his way, 
Might cafe his wings; and, fecing heay’n appear 
In its beft work of mercy, think it there. Dry? 

3- To debar from intelleétual light; to 
cloud with ignorance. 

But what fo long in vata, and yet unknown 
By pour mankind's denighred wit, is fought, 
Shall in thisage to Britain firft be thown, Dryd. 

BENIGN. aaj. [tenignus, Lat. It is 
pronounced without the g, as if written 
éenine; but the g is preferved in de- 
nignity, |) - 

1. Kind; generous; liberal; a€tually good. 
See Benericent, 
This turn hath made amends! Thou haft ful- 

fill’d 
Thy words, Creator hounteous ard benign! 
Giver of all things fair. Milton, 

So thull the world go on, 
To good malignant, to bad sen dewga, Milton, 
We owe mure to Heaw'n, than to the fword, 

The with'd return of fo benign adord, Muller. 
What Heav'n beftuws upon the earth, in kind 

influences and denign afpedts, is paid it back in 
facrifice and adoration. Sewth, 

They who delight in the fuffering of inferiour 
creatures, will ‘mot be very compaftionate or 
benign, Leckee* 

Diff'rent are thy names, 
As thy kind hand has founded many cities, 
Or dealt denign thy various giftstomen, Free. 

2. Wholefome ; not malignant. 
Thefe fats ase of a demge mild nature, in 

healthy perfons; but, in others, retain their ov 
ginal qualitics, which they dilcover in cacheaics, 

Arbuthecs. 

Benxtcn Difeafe, is when all the ufual 
fymptoms appear in the fmall-pox, or 
any acute difeafe, favourably, and with- 
out any isreguisritics, or unexpected 
changes. Dying. 

Bexvcuiry. af [from benign] 
1, Gracioulnefs ; oodnefs, 

Ir is true, ther his maercy will forgive ofen- 
ders, or his dewgnity co-operate to their con. 
verfion, Brown, 

Although he enjoys the good that isdone him, © 
he is unconcerned to value the denigmizy of hina 
that does it, Sourk. 

2. Actual kindnefs. 
He which ufeth the benefit of ary fpreial dco 

wignity, may Cajoy i with good conicieace. 
waher, 

The king was defirous to efublith peice rae 
ther by dempaity than blood, layward. 

3. Salubrity ; wholefome quality ; friends 
linefs to vital nature. 
Bones receive a quicker agglutination in fans 

guine than in cholerick bodies, by reatun of the 
berignity of the ferum, which fendeth out better 
matter for a callus, PM ifemun, 

Benr'cxty. adv, [from benign, Favour- 
ably; kindly; gracivuly. 
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“Tis amazement, more tan love, 

Wriaoch her radiant eyes co move; 
If tefs fplencour wair en thine, 
Yet they fo Seniga’y thine, 
I would turn my dazzled fight 
To behold dei milder light. 

Oh, truly good, and truly great! 
for glorious as he role, Senigaly fo he fer, Prior 

Be'nisow. nf. [benir, to blefe; denifons, 
Fr.] say | ; benediétion: not now 
uled, unlefs ludicroufly. 
We haveno fuch doughter; nor fhail ever fee 

That face of hers again; therefore, begone 
Without our grace, our love, our Senifsr. Shak. 

Unmufftc, ye fair ftars, and thou fair moon, 
That wont'ft to love the traveller's benifor, Milt. 

Be'nwet. xv. f. An herb; the fame with 
avens. 

Bent. a.f. [from the verb To bend. } 
1. The ftate of being bent ; a ftate of flex- 

ure; gurvity, 
Strike gently, and hold your rod at a Sent a 

Tittle, Waleon. 
2. Degree of flexure. 

There are divers fubtle inquiries concerning 
the ttrength required to the bending of bows; 
the force they have in the difcharge, according 
to the feveral dente; and the Rrength required to 
be in the dring of them. Wilkins, 

3. Declivity. 

Waller. 

A mountain flood, 
Threat'ning from high, and overlook'd the wood ; 
Beneath the low'ring brow, and on a dent, 
The temple ttood of Mars armipotent. Dry. 

4. Utmolt power, as of a bent bow. 
Then ict thy love be younger than thyfelf, 

Or thy affedtion cannot hold the dent, — Shakfp. 
We both obey, 

And here give np ourfelves, in the full denr, 
To lay our fervice freely at your feet. Shak/peare, 

5. Application of the mind; Mrain of the 
mental powers. 
The whderftanding thould be brought to the 

knotty parts of knowledge, that try the flrength 
of thought, and a full Seat of the mind, firm 
fenfible degrees, he, 

6. Inclination ; difpofition toward fome- 
thing. 
O who does know the Sent of women's fantafy! 

Spenfer. 
To your own fears difpofe you; you'll be found 

Be you beneath the thy. Shak/peare. 
fe knew the frong fent of the country to- 

wards the houfe of York. Bacsa, 
Soon inclin'd t’ admit delight, 

The dent of nature! Milton 
The golden age was Girly when man, yet new, 

No rule but uncorrupted reafon knew; 

And, with a native deat, did guod purfue. Dryd. 
Let there Le propenfity and dent of will to re~ 

ligion, and there wili be the fame fedulity and 
indefatigable induftry. South. 

Tis odds but the feale turns at Init on na- 
ture’s fide, and the evidence of one or two fenles 
gives way to the united dene and tendency of all 
the five. stiterbury, 

4. Determination ; fixed purpofe. 
Their unbelief we may not impute into in- 

fuficiency in the mean which is ufed, but to 
the wilful benz of their obttinate bearts againit it. 

er. 

Yet we faw them forced to give way to the 
dent, and current humour of the peaple, in fa- 
vour of their ancient and lawful government, 

6 Temple. 

8. Turn of the temper, or difpofition ; 
fhape, or fafhion, fuperinduced by art. 

Not a courtier, 
Although they wear their faces to the bear 
Of the king’s look, but hath a hevrt that ‘s 
Glad ar the thing they feowl at. Shel fpeare, 
Two of them have the very denr of honour. 

Shakfpeare, 

BEP 
Then thy firaight rule fet virtue in my fight, 

Tie wrooked line reforming by the right; 
My reafon took the beat of tay command, 
Was furm’d aad polith'd by thy thilful hand. 

Dryte a. 

9 Tendency ; flexion; particular direc- 
tion. i 
The exercifing the under flanding in the feveral 

ways of reafoning, teacheth the mind fuppieneh, 
to apply itfelf more deateroufly to dents and 
turns wf the matter, ia allits refvarehes. Lorde. 

to. A ftalk of grafs, called dent-gra/s. 
His fpear, a dent both thf and throng, 

And weil near of two inches lung ; 
The pile was of a horfe-Hy's tongue, 
Whofe tharpnefs nought reverfed. Draytee, 

Then the dowers Of the vines; it is a little 
duft, like che dutt of a bent, which grows upon 
the clullct, in the frfl coming forth. Bacon, 

June is drawn ina mantle of dark grals-greea, 
upun his head a garland of Sents, kingeups, and 
maidenhair, Peataam, 

Be'ntinG Time, [from bent.] The time 
when pigeons feed on bents before peas 
are ripe. 

Barc henting times, and moulting moaths may 
Cont, 

When, lagging late, they cannot reach their 
home. Di jsten, 

To Benu'm. v. a. [beaumen, Saxon. ] 
1. Vo make torpid ; to take away the fen- 

fation and ufe of any part by cold, or 
by fome obitruction. 
So itings a {make that to the fire is brought, 

Which barmlefs tay with cold denumm'd, hefure, 
Fairfax. 

The winds blow moift and keen, which bids 
us feck 

Some better thrand, fome better warmth, to 
cherith 

Our limbs demvmm'd. Milton. 
My finews flacken, and an icy Aiduefs 

Borers my blood. Desham, 
It feizes upon the vitals, and Senwms the fenfes; 

and where there is no feafe, there can be no pain, 
Sowth. 

Will they be the lefs dangerous, when warmth 
fhall bring them to themfelves, becaufe they 
were once frozen and demuamed with cold ? 

, L Ejirange. 
2. To flupify. 

Thefeaccents were her lait : the creeping deatir 
Benwnm'd her fenies frit, then ftepp’d her 

breath. Dryden, 

Benzo’. n. f. A medicinal kind of refin 
imported from the Eafl Indies, and vul- 
garly called Jenjamin. It is procurcd b 
making an incifion in a tree, whole 
leaves refemble thofe of the lemon tree. 
The beit comes from Siam, and is called 
amygduloides, being interfperied with 
white {pots, refembling broken almonds. 

revoux. Chambers. 
The liquor we have dittilled from fenxoiny is 

fubjeét to frequent viciffitudes of Auidity and 
firmaefs. Biyle, 

To Bera'int. v. a. [from paist.] To 
cover with paint. 
Thow know'lt, the matk of night is on my 

face, 
Elfe would a maiden bluth Bepaiat my cheek. 

Shakjpeare, 

To Berr'scn. » a. [from pinch.}) To 
mark with pinches. 

In their fides, arms, thoulders, all sepinche, 
Ran thick the weals, red with blowd, ready to 

ftart out, Chapman 

To Berr'ss. v. a, [from pifs.] To wet 
with urine. 
One caufed, at a feaft, a bagpipe to be played, 

BER 
which made the knight bepift himfelf, to the great 
divertion of all then preient, as well as con- 
fufion of bimfelf, Dertom, 

To BEQUL'ATH. v. a. [eprBe, Sax, a 
will.) ~ To leave by will to another. 

Stic had never been difimherited of that goodly 
portion, which aature had fo liberally begwearhed 
to her. Sidney. 

Let's choofe executors, and talk of wills; 
And yet not to-—for what can we bequearh, 
Save our depofed budies to the ground? Séab/p, 
My father drquearted me hy will but a puor 

thoufund crowns. Shatfpesre. 
Methinks thes age fcems refolved to degwenré 

potterity fomewhat to remember it. Glanville. 
For you, whom beit | love and value mof, 

But to your fervice 1 degwearé my ghof. Dryd. 
Beque'atument. nf. [from bequeath. } 

D A legacy, ia. 
Beoue'sr. n. f. {from begueath.) Some- 

thing left by will; a legacy. 
He clatmed the crowa to binalelf ; pretending 

an adoption or beguei, of the kingdom unto him 
by the Conteifor. Hale, 

To Bera'tris. v. a. [from rattle.] To 
fill with noife; to make a noife at in 
contempt. 

Thefe are now the fathion, and fo derartle the 
common flages, fo they call them, that mane 
wearing rapiers are afaicd of goofequilis, and 
dare fearee come thither. Shakfpeare. 

Be'neerny, mf. [berberis, fometimes 
written barderry, which fee.] A berry 
of a tharp tafe, ufed for pickles, 
Some never ripen to be fweet, as tamarinds, 

berberries, crabs, flocs, Fe. Bacon's Nat, Hig, 

To BERE‘AVE., we. 2. pret. bereaved, or 
bereft ; part. pal. dereft. [beneoriany 
Saxon. 

1. To ftrip of; to deprive of, It has ge- 
nerally the particle of before the thing 
taken away. 
Madam, you have bereft me of all words, 

Only my blood fpeaks to you in my veins. 
Shak{peare. 

That when thou com’ft to kneel at Henry's 
feer, 

Thou may'f bereave him of his wits with 
wonder, Shai fpeare, 

There was never a prince bereaved of his de- 
pendencies by his council, cxacept there hath been 
an over greatuels inone counfellor. Bacon's Fjfay, 

The facred priefts with ready knives derewve 
The beatts of life. Dryden, 

Tu deprive us of metals, is to make us mere 
favages ; it is to bercave us of ali arts and {cie 
ences, of hifkory and letters, nay of reveaied ree 
ligian tuo, that ineftimable favour of Heaven. 

Bentley's Sermoas, 

2, Sometimes it is ufed without of. 
Bereeve me not 

Whereen I live! thy gentle looks, thy aid, 
Thy counfel, in this urtermottdifirefs,  Miltom, 

3. To take away from. 
All your interett in thofe territories 

Is utterly Sereft you, all is loft. Shak/peare, 
Bene'avement. 2. /. [from dercave.] 

Deprivation. Dia. 
Bere'rt. The part. paff. of bereave, 

The chief of cither fide Aereft of life, 
Or yicided to the foe, concludes the ftrife. 

Di 
Berc, See Burrow, aa 

Be'ncamor, n. f. [ bergamotte, Fr.] 
1. A fort of pear, commonly called durga- 

mot, See Pear. 
2. A fort of effence, or perfume, drawn 

from a fruit produced by ingrafting a 
lemon-tree on a bergamot pear ftock, 

3. A fort of fnuff, which is only clean to- 
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bacco, with a little of the effence rubbed 
inte it, 

Be'kcmaster.n./- [from benz, Sax.and 
mafler.)° The bailiff, or chief officer, 
among the Derbythire miners. 

Bs'xomote. a. /. [of benz, a mountain, 
and mote, a meeting, Saxon.] A court 
held upon a hill for deciding controver- 
fies among the Derbythire miners. 

Blount. 
To Beruy'me, v.a. [from rhyme.) To 

mention in rhyme, or verfes : a word of 
contempt. 

“Now is he for the numbers that Petrarch 
flow'd in: Laura to bis lady was buta kitchen- 
wench ; wary, the had a better love to de- 
rhyme ler. Shatf{peare, 

I fought ne homage from the race that write; 
I kept, like Afian monarchs, from their fight : 
Puems I heeded, now dertym'd fo long, 
No more than thou, great George! a birthday 

fong. Pope, 

Berui'n. a. f. [from Berlin, the cit 
where they were firlt made.] A coac 
of a particular form, 
Beware of Latin authors all | 

Nor think your verfes flerling, 
Though with a golden pen you ferawl, 

And feribble in a derdin, : Swift. 
BERME., n /. (Fr. in fortification.) A 

{pace of ground three, four, or five feet 
wide, left without, between the foot of 
the rampart and the fide of the mote, to 
prevent the earth from falling down into 
the mote; fometimes palifadoed. Harris. 

To Bero’s. v. a. [from rob.) “To rob ; 
to plunder; to wrong any, by taking 
away fomething from him by flealth or 
violence. Not ufed, 
She faid, ah deareft lord! what evil far 

Ow you hath frown'd, and pour’d bis influence 
bad 

Thar of yourfelf you thus berobded are ? F, Queen, 
BERRY, 2. / (bent, Sax. from bepan, 

to bear,] Any {mall fruit, with many 
feeds or finall ftones. 
She mote the ground, the which Araight forth 

ded yield 
A fruitful olive tree, with berries fpread, 
That all the gods admir’d, Spenfer. 

The itrawberry grows underneath the nettle, 
And wholefore berries thrive and ripen belt, 
Neighbour'd by fruit of bafeit quality. Stobfp. 

To Be'nny. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
bear berries. 

Bexry-neantnG Cedar, [cedrus bacci- 
fera, Lat.) A tree. 

The leaves are fquamofe, fomewhat like thofe 
of the cyprefs. The katkins, or male flowers, 
are produced at remote cittances from the fruit 
on the fame tree. The fruit is a berry, inclofing 
three hard feeds in cach. The wood is of great 
ufe in the Levant, is large timber, and may be 
thought the thittim-wood meutsoned inte Scrip~ 
ture, of which many of the ornaments to the 
famous temple of Solomon were made. Afi/ler, 

Berry-searinG Orach, See Mut- 
BERRY BLIGHT. 

Brat, is the fame with our bright; in the 
Latin, tlufris and clarus. So Ecbhert, 
eternally famous ov bright ; Sighert, fa- 
mous conqueror. And the who was 
termed by the Germans Bertha, was by 
the Greeks called Eudoxia, as is obferved 
by Liniprandus. Of the fame fort were 
thefe, Phedrus, LEpiphanius, Photius, 
Lampridius, Fulgentius, Iluftris. 

Gibjan’s Camden. 
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Berta. n. / [with failors.] See Braru. 
Be'atram, nf. I peergtaers Lat,] A 

fort of herb, called alfo dajlard pellitory. 
Be’rvu. n./f. [beryllus, Lat.] A kind of 

precious flone. 
May thy billows rou! athore 

The dery/ und the golden ore. Milton. 
The dery! of our lapidaries is only a fine fort 

of cornelian, of a more deep bright red, fome- 
times with a caft of yellow, and more tranfpa- 
tent than the cofamen cornelian, Woodward, 

To Bescre‘en. v. a. [from fereen.] ‘To 
cover with a fcreen; to fhelter; to con- 
ceal, 
What manart thou, that thusdSefcreca’d in night, 

So ttumbleft on my counfel? Shak fpeare. 
To Buse'ecn. v. a. pret. I befought; I have 

befought. [from yecan, Sax. verfoeken, 
Dutch. ] . 

t. Toentreat ; to fupplicate ; toimplore: 
fometimes before a perfon. 
Adbefeech you, fir, pardon me; it is only a letter 

from my brother, that I have not all over-read. 
Shak/peare, 

I befeeck thee for my fon Onefimus, whom | 
have begutten in my bonds. Philemon, 

I, in the anguith of my heart, befeerd you 
To quit the dreadful purpofe of your foul. 

Addifon. 
2. To beg; to afk :- before a thing. 

But Eve fell humble, and defoughe 
His peace, and thus proceeded in ber plaint. 

Milton, 
Before I come to them, I defeeck your patience, 

whilit I {peak iomething to ourfelves here pre- 
or Spratt, 

To Bese'em. vu. nm. [bexiemen, Durch. ]} 
To become; to be fit; to be decent 
for. 
What form of fpeech, or behaviour, defeem- 

eth us in our prayers to Almighty God? Hooter. 
is overfght 

Befeems thee not, in whom uch virtues (pring. 
‘airfax. 

Verona’s ancient citizens 
Caft by their brave barge omaments. Skat/p. 

What thoughts be had, defeems not me to fay ; 
Though fome furmite he weat to fait and rl aba 5 

ryden. 
Besz’en. particip, [fiom befe, Skinner. 

This word I have only found in Spen- 
Jer.) Adapted ; adjufted; becoming. 

Forth came that ancient lord and aged quecn, 
Armed in antique robes down to the ground, 
And fad habiliments right well befeen, F. Queen, 

To Bess'r. vw. a. pret. I deft; I have 
befet. [beprecan, Sax. } 

1. To befiege; to hem in; to enclofe ; as 
with a fiege. 

Follow him that's fled; 
The thicket is defer, he cannot "feape. Shab/p. 

Now, Cxfar, bet thy troops Acfet our gates, 
And bar each avenue—— 
Cato thall open to him(elf a paffage,  Adidifon. 

I know thou look’ft on me as on a wretch 
Befit with ills, and cover'd with misfortunes. 

Adiifon. 
2. To wayley } to furround. 

Draw forth thy weapons, we're defet with 
thieves ; 

Refeue thy miltrefs. Shak /(peare, 
The only righteous in a world perverfe, 

And therefore hated, therefore fo defer 
With foes, for daring fingle to be juft. Milter. 

True fortitude I take to be the quiet poffefiion 
of aman's felf, andan undifturberd doing his duty, 
whatever ill defers, or danger lies in his’ way. 

Locke, 

3. To embarrafs ; to perplex; to cn- 
tangle without any means of efcape, 
Now, daughier Sylvia, you are hard defer. 

ptare. 
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Thus Adam, fore defer, ‘d. 
Sure, or I read poe Si ly arnifs, 

Or grief befets her hard, Rou, 
We be in this world defer with fundry unea~ 

fineffes, diflraéted with different defires. Lecte, 
4. To fall upon; to harafs. Not ufed. 

But they him fpying, both with greedy furee 
Atonce upon him ran, and him Sefer 
With ftrokes of mortal ftecl. Fairy Queen, 

To Besnnre'w. v.a. [The original of this 
word is fomewhat obfcure: as it evi- 
dently implics to w/b ill, fome derive 
it from fefchryen, Germ. to enchant. 
Top/el, in his Book of Animals, deduces 
it from the /brew mou/e, an animal, fays 
he, fo poifonous, that its bite is a fevere 
curfe. A fbrew likewife fignifies a 
fcolding woman ; but its origin is not 
known. } 

1. To witha curfe to. 
Nay, quoth the cock, but I be@rew us both, 

TfL believe a faint upon his oath. Dryden. 
2. To happen ill to. 

Beforew thee, coufin, which didft lead me forth 
Of that fweet way I wasin todefpair,  Siatyp, 
Now much deftrew my manners, and my price, 

If Hermia meant to fay Lyfander lied. Shskfp 

Besvoas, ¢ Pe [from beand fide.) 
1. At the fide of another; near, 

Scfide the hearfe a fruitful palmurce grows, 
Ennobled fince by this great funeral. Fairfax, 

He caufed me to fit down Acfide him. Bacon. 
At his right hand, Vittory 

Sat cagle-wing’d: defide him bung his bow. Mile. 
i a sy ea fled the fire 
fore the gods, and flood her fire. Dryden, 
Pair is the kingeup that “pide blows; 

Milton. 

Fair isthe daify that defide Ler grows, Gay, 
Now under hanging mountains, 

Befide cw falls of fountains, 
. Unheard, unknown, 
He makes his moan, Pope. 

2. Over and above. 
Doubtlels, in man there is a nature found, 

Bafide the fenfes, andabove them far, Dewier. 
In brutes, defdes the exercife of fenfitive per- 

ception, and imagination, there are lodged in- 
flinéts antecedent to their imaginative faculty. 

ale, 
We may be fure there were great numbers of 

wife and learned men, Sefdethofe whofe names are 
in the chriftian records, whotook careto examine 
our Saviour's hiftory, Aditifon on CArij?. Religion. 

Precepts of morality, defider the natural cor- 
ruption of our ternpers, are abfiraéted from ideas 
of fenfe, Aiddifon, 

3. Not according to, though not contrary ; 
as we fay, fome thingsare defide nature, 
fome are contrary to nature. 
The Stoicks did bold ancceMfary connexion of 

caufes; but they believed, that God doth adt 
prater & contra naturam, dofites and agninft na- 
ture. Bramhall, 

To fay a thing is a chance, as it relates to fe- 
cond caufes, fignifics no more, than that there 
are forme events befide the knowledge, purpofe, 
expedtation, and power of fecond caufes. Sok. 

Providence often difpofes of things by a me- 
thod Sejfide, and above, the difcoveries of man's 
reafon. South, 

It is Afide my prefent bufinefs to enlarge 
upon this {peculation. Locke. 

4. Out of; ina flate of deviating from, 
You are too wilful blame, 

And, fince your coming here, lave done 
Enough to put him quite écfite his patience. 

Shat/peare, 
OF vagabonds we fay, 

That they are ne'er defide their way. Hudibrat. 
Thefe may ferve' as landmarks, to thew what 

lies in the direét way of truth, of is quite defies 
it, Locke, 
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5* Before a reciprocal pronoun, out of ; 
as, bofiade hirmafelf; our of the order of 

rational beings ; out of his wits. 
They be eacried Avjider themjetver, to whom 

the dignity of publick prayer doth not difeorer 

furnmewhat mote ftnefs in men of gravity, Uiaa 

in children. Liosker. 

Only be patient, til we have appeas’d 

The multitude, Aejide themfrives wath fear. Sisk, 

Feftus fatd wits a toud voice, Paul, thaw art 

befide thy fof, nauch learning dtl make thee quad 

Besr'pe. 
ots, 

Best'ors. i adv. 
3. More than that ; over and above. 

If Catho do remain, 

He hath a daily beauty in his lite, 
That makes me ugly; and, defdex, the Moor 

May unfold me tu him; there Sand | in peril. 
Shakfpeare. 

Befides, you know not, while you here aticnd, 

Th’ unworthy fate of your unhappy friend. 
Dryden. 

That man thar doth not know thofe things 

which are of neceliity for him to know, is bur 

ant ignorant man, whatever he may know ber fides. 
TH bot fou. 

Some wonder, that the Turk never attacks 

thie teeafury, But, fefider thin he has attempted 

it formerly with nofuceets, i is certain the Ve- 

netians keep too watchful an eye. Addifan. 

3. Not in this number; out of this chils; 

not included here. 
The men faid unto Lot, Hatt thou here any 

br fides. Ciemefes. 

Outlaws and robbers, who break with all the 

world Seiter, mult keep faith among themicives. 
Leste, 

All that we feel of it, begins and ends 

In the (mall circle of our fues or friends ; 

To all befide as much an empty thade, 

An Eugene living, as a Carfar dead. Pope. 

And dead, as living, "tis owt author's pride 

Still tv charm thofe who churm the world defer. 
Pope. 

Besr'pery. a. f. A se of pear. 
To Besv'tce. v, a. [trom fiege.] To be- 

leaguer; to lay fiege to; to befet with 

armed forces; to endeavour to win a 

town or fortrefs, by sear it with 

an army, and forcing the de endants, 

either by violence or famine, to give ad- 
sniffion. 

Avid he thall defiqge thee in all thy gates, until 

thy high and fenced walls come down. Deuter, 

The queen, with all the porthern eatls and 
lords, . 

Intends here to fefiege you in your eaftle. Shatf, 

Besr’ecer. n. f [from befiege.] One 
employed in a fiege. 
There is hardly a town taken, in the common 

forms, where the defegert have mot the worfe of 

the bargain. ' Swift, 

Jo Besiv'suer. v. a. [from /lubber.] 
To daub ; to fmear. 
He perfuaded us to tickle our nofes with 

fpeargrafs, and make them blecd; and then bea 

Awbber our garments with it, and twear it was 

the blood of true men, Shatjpeare. 

To Besme'ar. va. [from faar.] 

2. To bedaub ; to overfpread with fome- 
thing that Ricks on. 
He lay as ina dream of. dcep delight, 

Befmarar'd with preciqus balm, whule virtuous 

raight 

Did heal bis wounds, Fairy Queen. 

Thar face of his I do remember well; 

Yee when [ faw it laft, it was defoeur’d 

A> black as Vulcan. Shal fpeare, 

Fintt Muloch, horrid king! defawear' with 

blood 

Of human facrifiec, and parents tears. ‘Par. Loft, 
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Her fainting hand let fallthe fword, befowrar't 

With ood. * Penkaon, 

Her guthivg blood the pavement all bejinear'é. 
Dryden, 

2. To foil; to ‘foul, 
My honour would not let ingratitude 

So much defercar it. Sfhakfpeare. 

To Besua'ncn. v. a. To (cil; to difcolour. 
Not in uf. 

Perhaps he loves you pow, 

And now ma foul of cautel duit befaus et 

Tire virtue of bis wid. Shab fpeaee, 
Our gayneli and our gilt are all defownca' 

With rainy marching in the painful neld. SAoF/. 

To Besmo'ke. v. a. [from finode.] 
1. To foul with fmoke. 
2. To harden or dry in fmoke. 

To Busue’r. v. a. [from fut.) To 
blacken with [moke or foot. 

Be'som. a. f. [bepm, bepma, Sax.} Aa 
inltrument tu fweep with, 
Bocon comavnded an old man that .fold 

befomss a proud young fellow came w him tor 

a befom upon Dutt; the old man fad, Borrow ot 

thy back and Lelig, they will never alk thee 

again; [ thali dun thee every day. Bacon, 

I will (weep it with the defou of deftrudtion, 

faith the Lord uf huiks. Tfaiak 

To Beso'nt. v. a. [from fort.] To fuit; 
to fit; to become. 
Such men as may Sefort your a2*, 

And know themfcivres and yuu. Shak peare. 

Beso’at. nf. [from the verb.] Com- 
pany ; attendance ; train. 
crave fit difpofition fur my wife, 

With fuch accommodation and Aejart, 

As leve's with Lee breeeling. Stal fpeare. 

To Beso’r. v. a, [from /ot.] 
1. To infatuate; to flupify; to dull; to 

take away the fenfes. 
Swinith gluttony 

Ne'er looks to heaw’n amidit his gorgeous feall, 
But, with deferred bafe ingratitude, 

cams, and blafphemes his feeder. 
Or fools deferred with their crimes, 

That know not how to thift betimes, Hadiérar, 

He is beforred, and has bolt his reafor; and 

what then can there be for religion ty take hold 
of him by ? Sowrk. 

2. To make to doat, with on. Not much 

uled. 
Pais, you fpeak 

Like one deferred on your tweet delights. Shut jp. 

‘Truit not thy beauty ; but reftore the prize © 
Which he, drforted ot that face and eyes, 
Would rend from us. - Dryden. 

Beso'vcat. The preterit and part. paf- 
five of befecch. 

Haften to appeafe 
Th’ incenfed Father, and th’ incenfed Son, 
While pardon may be found, in time Sefoug tr. 

Miltan. 

To Besva’xeus. v. a. [from fpangle.] 
pn . : 
Yo adorn with fpangks 5 te befprinkle 
with formething thining. 
‘Wot Berenice's locks firtt rofe fo bright, 

The heav'ns defpamgling with dithevell'cetig ht. 
Pope. 

To Besra‘rreR. v. a. [from patter.) 
1. To foil by throwing filth; to {pot or 

fprinkle with dirt or water, 
Thole who will not take vice jnto their bofoms, 

Shall yet have it be(parter their faces. 
Government of the Tonge, 

Biren, 

children uie; a pin to feratch, and a fquirt to 
be jpatter, Swift. 

2. To dfperfe with reproach. 
Fair, Biitzin, in the munarch bat 

hom never fatkion could Si j/pacter, Swift. 

To Betrawe. v. a. (from patel] 

His weapons are othe fame which women and, 

BES 
Te 

daub with {pictle, 

To Bespe'ax. v. a. Lberpek+, cr &: rakes 

{ have befpoke, or be/poker. [irom pest j 

1, To order, or entreat any thing betor.- 

hand, or againit a fucure t-me. 
Tf wou will many, make Four loves to me; 

My laay is Acipote. Shakspear’, 

Here 15 the cap your warthip did befpruk. SAaé, 

When Baboon came to Strutt’s cttate, Liss 

uadefmen waited upon bim to brjpere fits cur 

tom  Avbuthest, 

A heavy writer was to be encouriged, 2nd 

accordingly many thouland copics wire ftipeke 
REL. 

2. To make way by a previous apology. 
My preface looks as tf 1 were afrand of my 

reader, by fotcdinus a befvating of him. Dryden 

3. To forbode; to tell fomething before- 

hand. 
They ftarted fears, Arfpote dangert,and formed 

ominous prognoflicks, im order to icare the al- 

hes, 
Swwrft. 

4. To {peak to; to addrefs. ‘This fenfe 

is chiefly poetical. 
With bearty words her 

cheer, 

And, ia bes modell manaer, thas dripate, 

Dear Knight. lairy Quer, 

At fength with indignation thas he broke 

His awtul filence,and the powere d¢/,ote, Diy. 

Then tlaring on her wits a ghaltly luok, 

And hullow vuiet, he thus the queen Jr/pok. 
Dryden, 

knig't the ‘gan te 

5- To betoken ; to fhow. 
When the abbot uf St. Martin was borr, he 

had fo little of the figure of a man, that it dejpate 

him rather a moaficr. Lake, 

He has aifpaich’d me hence, 

With orders that Se/peuk a mind compos'd. 
Addifor, 

Besre'aker. nf: [from be/peak.] He 
that befpeaks any thing. 
Thcy mean not with love to the befpeaker of 

the work, but delight in the work itfelt. Wotton, 

To Beses'cxur. v. a. [From /peckle.] 
To mark with fpeckles, or fpots. 

To Besre'w. v. a. [from rw.) Te 

daub with fpew or vomit. 
To Brsev'ce. v.a. [from jpice.] To fea- 

fon with [pices. 
Thou might’ dc{piee a cup 

To give mine enemy a lafting wink. Saath are. 

To Besri’t. v. 2, I defpat, or be/pit; I 

have de/pit, or defpitien. [from /pit.] To 
daub with fpittle. 

Brsro'xe. irreg. participle. [from be/peak; 
which fee.] 

To Besro't.2. a. [from,fpot.] To mark 
with {pots. 
Mildew refs .on the wheat, Aefperring the 

falks.with a different colour from the natural. 
Mortimer. 

To Baserr'an. va. preterit be/pread; 

part. pall, bypread. [from jj read.] “Yo 

{pread over; to cover over. 
His nuptial bed, 

With curious needles wrought, and painted 

flowers befpreed, Deyden. 

The globe is equaly defpread; fo that no 

place wants proper inbabitants. Derkam. 

To Besrarsxce. wv. a. [from /prinkle.] 

‘To fprinkle over; to featter over. 
-Herodotus, imitating the father pact, whole 

Vife he bad writteny hath bcjprantied bis work 

with many fal ulofitics. Bown 

A purple flood 
Flows from the trunk, that welters in the blood: 

The bed defpr miles, and bedews the = ; 
rydes. 



BES 
Z> Brsru'rrer. v. a. [from /putter.] 
To {putter over fomething; to daub 
any thing by fputtering, or throwing 
out fpittle upon it. 

Best. adj. the fuperlative from good. 
[bex, becena, berye, good, better, 
beft, Saxon. ] eager 

1. Moft good ; that has good qualities in 
the pigne’ degree, 
And he will take your fields, even the Sef of 

them, and give them to hisfervants, 1 Samwe/, 
When the def things are not poflible, the def 

may be made of thofe that are, Hooker. 
When he is Sef, he is little more than a man; 

and when be is worlt, he is little better than a 
teat. « Shak/peare, 

I think it a good argument to fay, the infi- 
nitcly wile God hath made it foy and therefore 
itis def, But it is too much confidence of wur 
own wiftom, to fay, [think it Jef, and there- 
fore God hath made it fo. Lecte, 

An evil intention perverts the def actions, and 
makes them fins. Addifon, 

2. The bef. The utmoft power; the 
firongeit endeavour; the moft; the 
highett perfection. 

I profes not talking : only this, 
Let each man do his def. Stakfpeare, 

The duke did his fc/# to come down. eon. 
He does this to the Sef of his power. Locke, 

My friend, {aid he, our {port is at the def. 
Aiddifon, 

3+ To, make the Leff, ‘To carry to its 
greateft perfection ; to improve to the 
utmoft. 
Let there be freedom to py & their commo- 

Gities where they may mate the of them, ex- 
cept there be fome f{pecial caule of caution. 

F Bacon, 
His father left him an hundred drachmas ; 

Alnafchar, in order to make the bof of it, Laid it 
out in glaffes. <tiédifon, 

We fet fail, and made the bef of our way, till 
we were forced, by contrary winds, into St. Re- 
mo. Adldifon, 

Best. adv, [from aell.] In the higheit 
degree of goodnefs, 
We thall dwettin th ut place where he thall choofe 

in one of thy gates, wiere it hketh them deff. 
Deuteronsmy. 

Best is fometimes ufed in compofition, 
Thefe latter bef-be truft {pier had tome of them 

further inftrudtions, to draw off the beit friends 
and fervants of Perkin, by making remonttrances 
to them, how weakly his enterprize and hopes 
were built, Bacon, 

By this law of loving even our enemies, the 
chriftian religion difcovers itfelf to be the muff 
generous and bvft-watwred infitution that ever 
was in the world. Tilo for, 

To Besta'in. v. a, [from fain.] ‘To 
mark with ftains ; to fpot. 
We will not fine his thin befained cloke 

With our pure horours. Shat/peare, 

To Beste'ap. v. a. [defled; 1 have defied. 
[from frad.} 

1, To profit, 
Hence, vain deluding joys! 

The brood of folly, without father bred ; 
How littl you bejirad, 

Or Gt the fixed mind with all your toys! Afivran, 

2. To treat; to accommodate. ‘This 
fhould rather be defed. 
They Ghall pafs through it hardly defrad, and 

hungry. Maik, 
Br'stiat, adj. [from bea.) 
t. Belonging to a bealt, or to the clafs of 

beafls. 
His wild diforder’d walk, his haggard eyes, 

Did all the defia/ citizens (urprize. Dryden, 
Vou. 1. 

BES 
2. Having the qualities of beafts ; brutal ; 

below the digaity of reafun or human- 
ity 3 carnal, 

have lof the immortal part of mylelf, and 
what remains is befral, Sheakfpeare’s Orhelle. 

Moreover urge bis hateful luxury, 
And befial appetite, in change of luft. Skat {p. 

For thafe, the race of Liracl oft forfook 
Their living ftrength, and unfrequented beft 
His righteous altar, bowing lowly dowa 
To desta! gods, Milton, 

The things promifed are not grofs and carnal, 
fuch as may court and gratify the mot befiial part 
of us, Decay of Piety. 

Bestra'uity. a. f. [from defial.] The 
quality of bealts; degeneracy from 
human nature, 
What can be a greater abfurdity, than to affirm 

beftiality to be the offence of humanity, and dark- 
nefs the centre of light 2 

sArbuth. and Pope's Mart. Seribl, 
Be'srtauty. adv, [from beffial.] Bru- 

tally ; in a manner below humanity. 
To Besti'ck. v. a, preterit, I befuck ; I 

have befluck. (from flick.) To flick 
over with any thing; to mark any 
thing by infixing points or {pots here 
and there. 

Truth thall retire, 
Befiwck with Mand’rous darts ; and works of faith 
Rarely to be found, Milton. 

To Besti'r. wv. a. [from fir. ] 
1. To put into vigorons action. It is fel- 
dom ufed otherwife than with the re- 
ciprocal pronoun. 

As when men wont to watch 
On duty, fleeping found by whom they dread, 
Roure and bejir shemfelves ere well awake. Micon, 

Hepiirs ker then, and from each tender flalk 
Whatever earth, all-bearing mother yields, 
She gathers, Paradije Loft. 

But, as a dog that turns the {pit 
Rejiirs himself, and plies his feet 
To climb the wheel, but all in vain, 
His own weight brings him down again. 

Hudibras, 
What aileth them, that they mutt necds beflir 

thonjifves to get in air, to maintain the creuture’s 
life ? Ray. 

2, It is ufed by Shak/peare with a common 

1am fearee in breath, my lord. —No marvel 
Jou have fo detiered your valour, you cowardly 
ralcal! Shakjpeare. 

To BESTOW. v. a. [befeden, Dutch. ] 
1. ‘To give ; to confer upon : commonly 

with upon, 
All men would willingly have yielded him 

Praife; but his nature was fuch as to defow it 
apex himlelf, before any could give it, Sidwey. 

All the dedicated things of the houfe of the 
Lard cid they befor wpon Baalim. 2 Chronicles. 

2. Sometimes with fo. 
Sir Julius Coefar har, in his office, the difpo- 

fition of the Gx clerks places; which he had de- 
Povued to fuch perfons ay be thought fit, Clarendon, 

3. To give as charity or bounty, 
Our Saviour duth plainly witneds, that there 

fhould not he as much asa cup of cold water 
defowed for his fake, without reward. Hooker, 

And though be was unfatisfied in getting, 
Which was a 6m; yet in bcflowing, madam, 
He was moft princeiy. Skat /peace, 

Spain to your gift alone her Indies owes ; 
For what the pow’ iful takes not, he bejiows, 

Dryden, 
You always exceed expectations; as if yours 

Was not your own, but to Saiew oo wanting 
merit. Dryden, 

4- To give in marriage. 

6. To apply, 

BES 
Good rev'rend father, make my perfon yours; 

And tell me tow you would beflow yourfelf, 
»  Shakfpeare. 

I could have Acfowed her upon a fine gentle~ 
man, who extremely adunired hier. Tatler. 

5- To give as a prefent. 
Pure oil and incenfe on the fire they throw, 

And fat of victims wiich his ficuds beffow. 
Dryden, 

The fea was not the duke of Marlborough’s 
element; otherwife the whole force of th- war 
would infallibly have been bofowed there, § wift, 

7- To lay out upon. 
And thou fhalt é¢fow that money for whatfo- 

ever thy foul Jufleth after, for oxen, fheep, or 
for wine. Deuteronomy. 

8. To lay up; to flow; to place. . 
And when be came to the tower, he took 

them from their hand, and Sefowed thens in the 
2 Kings. 

ie. 

Brstro'wer, n. f. [from beflow.] Giver ; 
he that confers any thing ; difpofer. 
They all agree in making one fupreme Gow; and that there are fevers! beings thar are to be worfhipped under him; fume as the bejlewers of _ thrones, but fubordinate to the Supreme, 

§ tiltinpAicet, 
Bestra'vcur. part. [OF this participle 

Thave not found the verd ; by analogy 
we may derive it from defrad ; perhaps 
it is corrupted from dy raught.] Dit 
traéted; mad; out of one’s fenfes ; 
out of ones wits. 
Atk Marian, the fat alewife, if the knew me not. What! Iam not defrawghz. Shakfpeare, 

To Bestre'w. v. a, part. pall, Leflrewed, 
or befrown, [from frew.}] To {prinkle 
over. 

So thick bejfrowm, 
Abje& and lo& lay thcle, covering the flood. 

Miltong 
To Bestri'pe. wv. a, I beffrid; 1 have 

beftrid, or beflridden, [from flride. } 
1. ‘To ftride over any thing ; to have any 

thing between one’s legs. 
Why, man, he duth deride the narrow world 

Like a coloffus, Shak/peure, 
Make him 4efride the ocean, and mankind 

Aik his cynfent to ufe the fea and wind, Waller. 
2. To flep over. 

That I fee thee here, 
Thou noble thing ! more dances my rapt heart, 
Than when I firft my wedded miftrefs law 
Bepride my threhhold, Shuk/peare. 

3- itis often ufed, in the confequential 
fenfe, for to ride on, 
He dejrides the lazy pacing clouds, 

And jails upon the bofom of the air. Shak fpeare, 
Tout horle, that thou fo often haft befirid 

That bore, that Ifo carefully have diels'd, 
Shet/peare, 

Venetians do not more uncouthly tide, 
Than did their lubber tate mankind defride. Dryd, 

The bounding fleed you pompoully dejiride 
Shares with his lord the picaiure and the pride. 

. . Pepe. 4. It is ufed fometimes of a man ftandin 
over fomething which he defends: the 
prefent mode of war bas put this fenfe 
out of ufe, 

Re befrid 
An o'erprefs'd Roman, aud }’ th’ conful’s view Slew three oppofers : Tarquin’s felf ne mee, 
And ftruck bira on his knces, Saal! 

If thou fee me down in the battle, and fejdae 
me, fo; ‘tis a point of friendthip. Shaky care, He doth dyiride a bleeding land, . 
Gatping for lite under great Bolingbroke, Skat fp, 

To Bestud. . a. [from flud. } “Yo adorn 
with fiuds, or fluning prominences: 

2 



BET 
Th’ unfought diamonds 

Would fo emblaze the forchcasd of the deep, 
ae fo dijfual with fare, that they below 
Would grow inur'd to liglt. Milten. 

BET. n /. [pedoian, to wager; ped, & 
wager, Sax. from which the etymolo- 

derive et. 1 thould rather imagise 
it to come from betan, to mend, increafe, 
or better, as a bet increafes the original 
wager.} A wager; fomething laid to 
be won upon certain conditions. 
The hoary fool, who many days 

Has froggled with continued forrow, 
Renews bis hope, and blindly lays 

The defp'rate Ser upon to-morrow. 
His pride was in piquette, 

Newmarket fume, and judgment at a det, Pope. 

Jo Ber. v. a, [from the novn.] ‘lo 
wager; to flake at a wager, 
He drew a good bow: and dead? John of 

Gaunt loved him weil, and éetted much upon 

his head. Shak {peare- 

He dies the court for want of clothes 5 
Cries out "gainit cocking, fince be cannot Set. 

Ben Jonfor. 

The god, unhappily engag’d, ein 
Complain'd, and figh'd, and cry’d, and fretted, 
Luit every earthly thing he derted. Prior. 

Bet. ‘The old preterit of deat. 
He ftaid fur a better hour, till the hammer had 

wrought and def the party more pliant. Baron. 

To Beta'ke. v. a. pret. I A; part. 
pail. detaken, [from take. ] 

3. To take; to feize: an obfolete fenfe. 
Then to his hands that writhe did Serate, 

Prise. 

Which he difclofing read. Speafer. 

2. To have recourfe to: with the recipro- 
cal pronoun, 
The adverfe party Aetaking itfelf to fach prac- 

tices as men embrace, when they behold things 

brought to defperate extremities. Hooker. 
Thou tyrant! 

Do not repent thefe things; for they are heavier 

Than all thy woes can ftir; therefore berate thee 

“To nothing but defpair. Shak/peare. 

The refi, in imitation, to like arms 

Betook them, and the neighbouring hills up tore. 
jilton, 

3. To apply: with the reciprocal pro- 
noun. 
With cafe fuch fond chimeras we purfuc, 

As Fancy frames for f to fubdue + 

But when owrfelves to ation we berate, 

It thuns the mint, like gold that chymifts make. 
ryden. 

As my obfervations have been 7 = where- 

I have fteered my cvurle, fo ake ory/el| 

nl them again. Weer, 

4. To move ; to remove. 
Soft the withdrew; and, like a wood nymph 

light 

Oread or Dryad, of of Delia's train, 
Betook her to the groves. 

They both Seront shem feveral ways; 

Both to deitroy, Mitten. 

To Bure'em.v. a. [from teem.] To bring 
forth ; to befiow ; to give. 
Se would L, faid th’ enchanter, glad and fain 

Beteem to you his fword, you to defend ; 

Bur that this weapon's pow'r I well liave kenn'd, 

To be contrary to the work that ye intend, 
Fairy Queen. 

Milton. 

Rain, which T could well 

Reteem then from the vempelt of mine eyes. 
Shut (prare, 

To Berurnx. v.a. I bethought ; 1 have 

betbought. (from think.] To recal to re- 

AicBtion ; to bring back to confideration, 

or recolleétion. It is generally ufed 

with the reciprocal pronoun, and of 

before the fubjeft of thought. 

SET 
‘They were foonerin danger than they could al. 

Bralt bethink themfelves of change. Sidney. 
L have dethouphr me cf another fault. Shabip, 
I, better dothinting myfaf, and mifliking tis 

determination, gave him this order. Raieigh. 

He himicif, 
Infatiable of glory, hed bolt all + 
Yet of another plea herhoveAt him foon. Milton. 

The nets were laid, yet the birds could never 
bething themfelver Wit hampered, and paft reco- 
very. L' Efrange. 

Cherippus, then in time yowrfelf beedial, 
And what your rags will yield by avétion fink, 

Dryden. 
A little confideration may allay his Neat, and 

make him dethind Aim/elf, whether this attem 
be worth the venture. acke. 

BE'THLEHEM. a. /- [See Beviam.] 
A hofpital for lunaticks. 

Be'tHLrnemiTE. a,f. [SecBeotamite.] 
A lunatick; an inhabitant of a mad- 
houfe. 

Betuo'vanr. participle. [from bethink ; 
which fee.] 

To Betura’t. v. a. [from thrall.] To 
enflave ; to conquer ; to bring into fub- 
jection. 

Ne let that wicked woman ‘[cape away, 
For the it is that did my lord betiral, Shad {peare. 

To Betuu’me. v. a, [fromsthump.] ‘To 
beat; to lay blows upon: a ludicrous 
word, 
I wat never fo betiumpt with words, 

Since firfi I call’d my brother's father dad. 
Skat fpeare, 

To Bets'oe. v.n. pret. It betided, or 

betid; part. pall. beid. [from tid, 
Sax, See Trpe.] 

1. To happen to; to befal; to bechance, 
whether good or bad: with the perfoa, 
Said he then to the palmer, reverend fire, | 

What great misfortune bath derid this knight? 
Spenjer. 

But fay, if our deliverer up to heav'n 
Muft reafcend, what will deride the few, 
His faithful, left among th’ unfaithful herd, 

The enemics of truth ? Milton, 

2. Sometimes it has fo. 
Neither know I 

What is detid te Cloten; but remain 
Perplest in all. Shat /peare. 

3. To come to pafs ; to fall out ; to hap- 
pen: without the perfon. 

She, when her turn was come her tale to tell, 

Told of a firange adventure that betidet 

Betwixt the fox, and th’ ape by him mifguided, 
Spenser, 

In winter's tedious nights, Git by the fire 

With good old folks, and ict them teli thee tales 

Of wocful ages, loag ago deri. Shakjpeure. 

Let me hear from thee by letters 

Of thy fuccefs in love; and what news elfe 

Buiderk bere inableace of thy fiend, — Shabjp, 

4. To become ; to be the fate: with of. 
If he were dead, what would beside of thee? 

Stak/peare. 

Betr'ar, 2 adv. [from by and sow; 

Betimes. § thatis, by the proper time. ] 

1. Seafonably ; early ; before it is late. 
Send fucevurs, lords, and top the rage berrme, 

Shubspea f 

To meafure life learn thou detiesy and know 

Toward folid good what leads the neareit way. 
Milter, 

2. Soon; before long time has pafled. 
Whiles they are weak, detimes with them 

contend; 

For when they once to perfet firength do grow, 

Strong wars they make- Spenfer. 

He tires defines, hat fputs too fait ferime- 
. Séab/peare, 

BET 
There be forme bave an over early ripenefs ip 

their years, which fadeth berimes; thefe are fish, 
fuch as have brittle wits, the edge whereof is 
foon turned. Baron. 

Remember thy Creator in the days of th 
youth; that is, enter upon a religious cou 
times. Tifletfon, 
Short is the date, alas! of modern rhymes ¢ 

And ‘tis but juft to lee them five besioes. Pepe, 
3- Early in the day. 

He that driaks all night, and is hanged br- 
times in the morning, may fleep the founder next 
day. Stabfpeare, 
They rofe bevimes in the morning, and arabe 

facrifice. 1 Murcadees, 

Be'rie. 2 a./f. [piper adulierinum.) An 
Berne. Indian plant, called water oy 

per. id. 
To Brto'xen. v. a. [from tolen.] 
1. To fignify ; to mark ; to reprefent. 

We know not wherefore churches fhould be 
the worfe, if, at this time, when they are deli- 
vered into God's own poffeffion, ceremonies fit to 
derolen {uch intents, and to accompany fuch 
actions, be ufual. Hooker, 
A dewy cloud, and in the cloud a bow 

Confpicuous with three lifted colours gay, 
Betsteniag peace frum God, Milter. 

2. To forefhow ; to prefignify. 
The kindling azure, and the mountain's brow 

Iilum'd with uid gokd, bis ncar approach 
Betoken glad. Thomfom 

Be'rony. n. f. [betonica, Lat.] A plant, 
greatly efleemed as a vulnerary -herb, 

Miller. 

Brro’ox. irreg. pret. [from betake ; which 
fee. 

To Brto’ss. v. a. [from to/s.] To difturb 5 
to agitate ; to put into vidlent motion, 
What faid my man, when my beteffed foul 

Did not attend him as we rode? Shak/peare, 

To BETRAYY. v. a. [trabir, Fr.} 
1. To give into the hands of enemies by 

treachery, or breach of truft : with to 
before the perfon, otherwile inte. 

If ye be come to defray me to mine enemies, 

feeing there is no wrong in mine hands, the God 

of our fathers lovk thereon, and rebuke it. 
1 Chromi: les, 

Jefus faid unto them, The Somof man fhall be 
bcirayed into the hands of men. Matthew, 

For fear of nothing clfe but a betraying of the 
fuccours which reafon offereth. ‘Wiftom. 

He was not to be won, cither by promile or 
reward, to defray the city. Anoiles. 

2. To difcover that which has been en- 
trufled to fecrecy. 

3. To expofe to evil by revealing fome- 
thing entrufted. 
How would’ it thou again defray me, 

Bearing my words and doings to the Lend! : 
Milter. 

4. To make known fomething that were 
better concealed, 

Be {wilt to hear, but be cautious of your 
tongue, left you Setray your ignorance. Mats, 

5. To make liable to fall into fomethiag 
inconvenient. 
His abilities created him great confidence ; and 

this was like enough to defray him fo great 

errours. King Caarler. 

The bright genius is ready to be fo forward, 

as often betrays iMelf ince great errours in judg- 

ment Watts 

6. ‘To fhow; to difcover. 
: Ire, envy, and defpair, ; 

Which mare’d his borrow'd vifage, and hetrey'd 

Him counterfeit, if any cye beheld. Miétrex, 

‘The Veiarfand the Gabian tow'rs Miall fall, 

And one promifcuous tutu cover all; 



BET 
Nor, after length of years, a tone detray 
The place where once the hoy fou lay. ra a 

Berra'ver. a. / [from éetray.] He that 
betrays ; a traitor. 
The wife man doth fo fay of fear, that it is a 

Betrayer of the forces of reafonable underftand- 
ing. Hester, 

You caft down your courage through fear, 
the Setrayer of all fuccours which reafon ean 
afford. Sir F. Hayward. 

They are only a few dSetrayers of their country ; 
they are to purchafe cain, perhaps at half price, 
and vend it among us, to the ruin of the pub- 
lick. Swift. 

To Berai'm. v. a. [from trim.] To deck ; 
to drefs ; to grace ; to adorn ; to embcl- 
lith; to beautify ; to decorate. 
Thy banks with pioned and twilled brims, 

Which fpungy April at thy heft derrims, 
To make cold nymphs chafte crowns, Shit/p. 

To Berro’rn, v. a, [from troth; Letre- 
wen, Dutch. 

z. ‘To contraét to any one, in order to 
marriage; to affiance: ufed either of 
men or women. 
He, in the firft flower of my fretheft age, 

Betrothed me unto the only heir 
Of a moft mighty king, moft rich and oe. 

enfer, 
To her my lord, 

Was betrothed, ere I Heermia faw. Shak /peare, 
By fuul's publick promife the 

Was fold then, and betreth'd to yidtory. Cetwley 
2. Tehave, as affianced by promife of 

marriage. 
And what man is there that hath derrothed a 

wife, and hath not taken her? let him go and 
return into his houfe, __ Deteronomy. 

3- To nominate to a bifhoprick, in order 
to confecration. 

If any perfon be confecrated a bifhop to that 
church, whereunto he was not before berretded, 
he thal! not receive the habit of confecration, as 
nat being canonically promoted, «iyliffe. 

To Beraru'st, v. a. [from truf.}] To 
entruft ; to put into the power of ano- 
ther, in confidence of fidelity. 

Betruft him with all the good which our own 
capacity will allow us, or his fufficiency encou- 
Tage us, to hope fur, either in this life, or that 
wo come. Grew, 

Whatfoever you would Setru? to your memo- 
ry, let it be difpofed in a proper method. /'urrs 

Be'rren. ad. The comparative of good, 
[bex, good, bevena, better, Sax.] Hav- 
ing good qualities in a greater degree 
than fomething elfe. See Goon. . 
He has a borfe detter than the Neapolitan's ; 

a Setter bad habit of frowning than the count 
palatine. Shakjp. Merchane of Venice. 

[have feen derter faces in my time, 
Than ftand on any thoulders that I fee 
Before me at this inftant. Skat fpeare. 

Having a defire to depart, and be with Chrift ; 
which is far bester, Philippians, 

The Better. 
a. The fuperiority ; the advantage : with 

the particle of before him, or that, over 
which the advantage is gained, 
The Corinthians that morning, as the days be- 

fore, had she Setter. Sidney. 
The voyage of Drake and Hawkins, was un- 

fortunate ; yet, in fuch fort, as doth not break 
eur prefeription, to have had she better of the 
Spaniards, Baesn. 

Dionyfius, his countryman, in an epifile to 
Pompey, after an expre(s comparifon, affords 
him the Setter of Thucydides, Brown's Valg. Er. 

You think fir 
To get the better of me, and you thall; 
Since you will have it foj—I will be yours. 

Southerne. 

BET 
The gentieman had always fo much rhe Bester |? 

rd the fativiit, that the pertons touched did not 
now where to fix theit refentment, Prior. 

2. Improvement ; as, for the better, fo as 
to improve it, 
IFT have alteret! him any where for she better, 

Imuii at the fame time acknowledge, that I 
could have done nathing without him. Dryden, 

Bu'rrer. adv. [comparative of well.] 
Well, ina greater degree, 
Then it was Setter with me than now. Hofea, 
Better a mechanick rule were fretched or 

broken, than a great beauty were omitted, Dryd. 
The Setter to underftand the extent of out 

knowlege, one thing is to be obferved. Lecke. 
He that would know the idea of infinity, 

cannot do Setter, than by confidering to what in- 
finity is attributed. Leche. 

Zo Be'rrea. v, a. [from the noun. } 
1. Toimprove; to meliorate. 

The caule of bis taking upon him our nature, 
was to Setter the quality and to advance the 
condition thereof. Heoter, 

He is furnithed with my opinion, which is 
bettered with is own bearning, Shakfpeare, 

Heir to all his lands and goods, 
Which I have deteer’d rather than decreas’. 

Stol/peare, 
But ac to whom beth hearts were 

uown, 
With well-tim'd zeal, and with an artful care, 
Reittor’d and detter'd foon the nice affair. Cowley. 

The church of England, the pureft and bett 
reformed church in the world ; fo well reformed, 
that it will be foundeafier to aler than derter its 
conftitution. South, 

The Romans took pains to hew out a paflage 
for thefe lakes to difcharge themfelves for the 
bettering of the air. ‘ Addifon, 

2. ‘To furpafs ; to exceed. 
The works of nature dg always aim at that 

which cannot be bettered, Toker, 
He hath borne himfelf beyond the promife of 

his age; be hath, indeed, better bettered expec- 
tation, than you muft expeét of me to tell you. 

Shak fpeare. 
What you do 

Stith betters what is done ; when you Speak fweet, 
I'd have you do it ever, Shat/peare. 

3- To advance ; to fupport. 
The king thought his honour would fuffer, 

during a treaty, to better a party. Bacon, 

Be'rrex. n. f. [from the adjective, Su- 
aprik, one to whom precedence is to 

given. 
Their betters would be hardly found, if they 

did not live among mea, but in a wildernefs by 
themfelves, Hooker, 

The courtefy of nations allows you my Serter, 
in that you are the firft-born, Shakjpeare. 

That ye thus hofpitably live, 
Is mighty grateful to your Aerters, 
And makes e’en gods themfelves your — 

rier. 

T have fume gold and filver by me, and fhall 
be able to make a shift, when many of my derters 
are ftarving. Swift, 

Br'rtor. nf [from To bet.] One that 
lays bets or wagers. 
I obferved a ftrangeramong them of a gen- 

teeles behaviour than ordinary; but, notwith- 
flanding he was a very fair better, nobody would 
take Lim up. sAddifon, 

Be'rry. nf. iors cant word, fig- 
nifying an inttrument which docs what 
is too often done by a maid within.] 
An inftrument to break open doors. 
Record the ftratagems, the arduous exploits, 

and the nocturnal fealades of needy heroes, de+ 
feribing the powerful defty, of the artful pick- 
lock. Arbuthnot. 

Betwe'tn, prep. [becpeonan, berpinan, 

3. Belonging to two in partnerhhip. 

BEY 
Saxon; from the original word cpa, 
two. ] 

1, In the intermediate fpace. 
What modes 

Of fmell the headlong lionefs between, 
And hound fagacious on the tainted green ? Pope, 

2. From one to another: noting inter- 
courfe, ' 
He thould think himfeif unhappy, if things 

thould go fo berwee them, as he thould not be 
able to acquit hunfelf of ingratitude towards ther 
both Bacen, 

Tatk whetter Caftor and Pollux, with only 
one foul dettwvee them, which thinks and per. 
ceives in one what the other is never cunfcious of, 
aro not two diftinét perfons? Like. 

4 Bearing relation to two. 
If there be any difcord or fuits detsovem them 

and any of the family, they arc compounded and 
appealed, Bacon, 

Frieadthip requires, that it be dereoeem two at 
lealt ; and there can be no friendthip where there 
are not two friends, South. 

5. Noting difference, or diftinétion of one 
from the other. 
Their natural conftitutions put fo wide a dif- 

ference defwren fome men, that art would never 
mafter. Locke, 

Children quickly diftinguith detqween what is 
required of them, and what not, Locke, 

6. Between is properly ufed of two, and 
among of more; but perhaps this ac- 
curacy is not always preferved, 

Betwixt. prep. [betpyx, Saxon. Tt has 
the fame fignification with deteveew, and 
is indifferently ufed for it.] 

1, In the midit of two, 
Hard by, a cottage chimney (mokes 

From detwixe two aged oaks. Mitten. 
or like two black ftorms, on either 

wand, 
Our Spanith army and your Indians fland ; 
This only place dertwixt the cloucls is clear, Dryd, 

Lf contradicting intereft could be mixt, 
Nature herfelf has calt a bar detwixt, Drydem. 

2. From one to another, 
Five years fince there was fome fpecch of 

marrisge 
Betwixt myfelf and her. Shak/peare, 

Be'ven, of In mafonry and joinery, 
Be'vit. § a kind of fquare, one leg of 

which is frequently crooked, accor in 
to the fweep of an arch or vault, It is 
moveable on a point or centre, and fo 
may be fet to any pe, An angle 
that is not fquare, is called a devil angie, 
whether it be more obtufe, or more 
acute, than aright ey i Builders Dia. 
Their houfes are very i built, their walls devil, 

without one right angle in any apartment. Sewifr, 

To Be'vat. v. a. [from the noun,] To 
cut to a bevel angle, 
Thefe rabbets are ground fquare; but the rab. 

bets on the groundiel are bevelled downwards, 
thar rain may the freelier fall off, Mexen, 

Be'vex. See Beaver, 
Br'verace. n. /, (from devere, to drink, 

Ital. } 
1. Drink; liquorto be drank in general, 

I am his cupbearer ; 
If from me be have wholelome beverage, 
Account me not your fervant. Shalfpeare, 

Grains, pulfes, and ali forts of fruits, either 
bread or Sewerage may be made almoti of ail, 

Brown's Vulgar Evrenrs, 
A pleafant bewerage he prepar’d before 

OF wine and honey mix'd. Dryden, 
The coarfe lean gravel on the mountain fides 

Scarce dewy dev’ rage for the bees provides, Dryd, 
2Az 



BEW 

a- Beverage, or water cyder, is made by 

putting the mure into a fat, adding 

water, as you defire it ftronger or {maller. 
The water thould ftand forty-eight hours 
on it, before you prefs it; when it is 

preffed, tun it up immediately, 
Mortimer. 

3. A treat upon wearing a new fuit of 
clothes, . 

4. Atreat at firit coming into a prifon, 
called allo garni/b, 

Be'vy. a. f. [deva, Ital.] 
1. A flock of birds. 
2. A company ; an affembly. 

Aad in the midit thereof, upon the floor, 
A lovely bevy of fair ladies fat, 
Courted of many a jolly paramour. — F. Queen. 

They on the plain 
Long had not walk’, when, from the teats,bebold 
A bevy of fair women, Milton. 

Nor rode the nymph alone ; 
Around a bevy of bright damicls thoae, Pope. 

To Bewa'tt. v. a. [from wail.) To be- 
moan; tolament; to exprels forrow 
for. 

In this city he 
Hath widow'd and unchilded many a one, 
Which to this hour bewa! the injury. 

Yee witer Ennius gave command to all 
His fricads, not to derail his funeral. 

call ed Denkam. 
T cannot but drwad/, as in their fir principles, 

the miferies and calamities of our children. 
Aibdifon. 

To Bewa'tn. v. mn, To exprefs grief. 
Thy ambition, 

Thou fearlet fin, robb'd this bewailing land 
Of noble Buckingham, my father-in-law. Shak, 

To Bewa're. v. n. [from de and ware, or 
wary; that is, cautious: thus, in an 
old treatife, I have found be ye ware. 
Sec Wary. Lrepapuan, Saxon; warer, 
Danith.] . 

1. To regard with caution; to be fuf- 
picious of danger from: generally the 
particle of goes before the thing which 
excites caution. 
You mu@i beware of drawing or painting clouds, 

winds, and thunder, towards the bottom of your 

Shakfp. 

piece. * Dryden, 

Every one ought to be very careful to beseare 
what he admits for a princip! Locke. 

Wara'd by the fylph, ob pious maid, beware ! 
This to difclofe is all thy guardian can j 
Beware of all, but mof 6ewwre of man. — Pope, 

z. It ts obfervable, that it is only ufed in 

fuch forms of fpeech a3 admit the word 
de: thus we fay, be may beware, let him 
beqvare, be will beware ; bur not, be did 
beware, or be bas been ware. 

To Bewr'er. v.a. [from weep. ] To weep 
over or upon ; to bedew with tears. 

Old fund eyes, 
Rewwrep this caufe agains Ili pluck ye out, 
And caft you, with the waters that you lofe, 
To temper clay. Shabfpeare. 

Larded all with fweet Rowers, 
Which Sewepr to the grave did go 

With true love thowers. Shak/peare, 

Jo Bewe't. v. a. [from wet.] To wet; 
to moiften ; tobedew ; to water. 

His napkin, with bis true tears all Feewe?, 
Can do nu fervice on her forrowful cheeks. 

Shatfpeare’s Titus Andronicus, 

To Bewr'tver. v. a. [from wild.] To 
Jofe in pathtefs places; to confound for 
want of a plain road; to perplex; to 

entangle ; to puzzle, 

BEY 
We parted thus ; I homeward fped my way, 

Bewilder'd in the wood till dawn of day. Dryden. 
We no folution of our quettion find ; 

Your words bewilder, nor direét the mind. 
Blackmore, 

Our underflanding traces ’em in vain, 
Loft and bewilder'd in the fruitlefs feareh. Addif. 

It is good fometimes to lofe and S5ewilder our- 
felves in fuch ttudies. Watts. 

To Bewr'tcu. v. a. [from witch] 
1. ‘To injure by witchcraft, or fafcination, 

or charms, 
Look how Tam dewitch'd; behold, mine arm 

Is like a blufted fapling wither’d up. — Saak/p 
T have forfworn his company hourly this twen- 

ty years, and yet I am fewitched with the 
rogue's company. Ef the rafcal has not given me 
medicines ta make me Jove him, I'll be hang'd! 

Shak fpeare. 
My flocks are free from lors, yet look fu thin; 

What magick has dewitca'd the woolly dams, 
And what ill eyes beheld the tender lambs? 

Dryden. 

2. To charm ; to pleafe to fuch a degree, 
as to take away the power of refittance. 

Doth even beauty beautify, 
And moft ArveitrA the wretched eye. —- Stdmey. 

The charms of poetry our fouls bewfreh; 
The curle of writing is an endicfs itch, Dryden. 

I do not know, hy the character that is given 
of her works, whether it is mot for the benehe of 
mankind that they were loit; they were filled 
with fuch beuteAiog tendernefs and rapture, that 
it might have been ogee to have given them 
a reading. Addifon. 

Bewr'rcuesy. n. f. [from bewitch,} Faf- 
cination ; charm ; refiitlefs prevalence. 

There is acertain beavsehery, or taicination, in 
words, which makes them operate with a force 
beyond what we can give anaccount of, Soura, 

Bewr'tcumenr. a. f- [from feqwitch.] 
Fafcination ; power of charming. 
I will countertcit the bewitchmers of fume 

pular man, and give it buuntifully to the cde- 
firers, Shuck fpeare. 

To BEWRA’Y. v. a. [pnegan, bepnegan, 
Saxon. ] 

1. To betray ; to difcover perfidioufly. 
_ Fair feeling words be wifely "gan dilplay, 
And, for her humour fitting purpofe, hin 
To tempt the caufe itfelf for to brweay FiQueen. 

2. To fhow; to make vifible: this word 
is now little in ufe, 

She faw a pretty blufh in Philodea’s checks 
bewray a modvtt difcontentment, Sidney. 

Men do fométimes Séwray that by deeds, 
which to confefs the are hardly drawn, [osker, 

Next look on him that feems for counfel fir, 
Whole filver locks bewray his Nore of ig 3 

air few, 

Bewra’yer. 2. /- [from bewray.] Be- 
trayer; difcoverer ; divulger. 
When a friend is turned into an enemy, and 

a bewrayer of fectets, the world is juft enough 
to accule the perfidioufnels of the friend. 

Hdidifon, 

Bevo'nn. prep. [bezeond, bexeonbdan, 
Saxon. ] 

3. Before ; at a diftance not yet reached. 
What's fame ? a fancy’d life in other's breath, 

A thing deyord us, ev'n before our death : 
uft what you hear you have. Pope. 

2. On the further fide of. 
Neither is it depend the fea, that thou thould’& 

fay, Who thall go over the {ca for us, and bring 
it unto us? Deutersnomy. 
Now we are on land, we are but between 

death and life; for we are deyend the old world 
and the new. a aus Bacon. 

We cannot think men fea will with 
their money for nothing. are vr iade 

3. Further onward than, 

BIA 
He that fees a dark and tharly grove, 

Stays not, but looks seyord it on the fky. 
Herbert, 

4. Paft; out of the reach of. 
Beyond the infinite and boundlefs reach 

OF mercy, if thou didi this deed of death, 
Art thou damn'd, Hubert. Shak/peare, 

Yet thefe declare 
Thy goodaels Seysed thought, and pow’r an 

siritem, 

The juft, wile, and good God acither does not 
¢an require of man any thing that is impotiible, 
or naturally deyord bis power to do. Scneth. 

Confider the fituation of our earth ; it is placed 
fo conveniently, that plants flourith, and animabs 
live: this is matter of fa, and d5end all dif- 
pute. Bentley. 

5. Above ; proceeding to a greater de= 
gree than. 

Timethcus was 2 man both in power, riches, 
arentage, goodacls, and lave of his people, 
al any of the great men of my ets 

fT . 

One thing, in this enormous accident, nt 
mutt confeis, to me deyord all wonder. Horror. 

To his expences, depend his income, add de= 
bauchery, idlenefs, and quarrels amongit his fer- 
vants, whereby fis manufactures are difturbed, 
and his bufinefs neglected, Lerke, 

As far as they carry convi¢tion to any man’s 
underftanding, my labour may be of ule: be~ 
yord the evidence it carries with it, I advife 
him not to follow any man’s interpretation. Locke. 

6. Above in excellence. 
His fatires are incomparably beysrd Juvenal’sy 

if to laugh and rally, is to be preferred to railing 
and declainsing. Drypicn, 

7. ee from ; not within the fphere 
of, 
With equal mind what happens, let us bear; 

Nor joy, nor grieve, too much for things beyond 
our cae. Dryden's Fables, 

8. Togo beycnd, isto deceive ; to circum- 
vent. 

She made carnefi benefit of his jeft, forcing 
him to do her fuch fervices, as were both cum- 
berfome and coftly; while be #il) thought he 
went beyond ber, becaule his heart did not com- 
mit the idolatry. Sidney, 

That no man go deyond, and defraud his bro-~ 
ther in any matter. 1 Theffalonians, 

Be'zev. i nf. That part of a ring in 
Be'zit. § which the itone is fixed. 
BE’'ZOAR, a. /. [from pa, againtt, and 

zahar, poifon, Perfick.] A ttone, for- 
therly in high efteem as an antidote, 
and brought from the Eatt Indies, 
where it is faid to be found in the dung 
of an animal called pazan; the ftone 
being formed in its belly, and growing 
to the fize of an acorn, and fometimes 
tothat of a pigeon’s egg. Its forma- 
tion is now fuppofed to be fabulous. 
The name is applied to feveral chymi- 
cal compofitions, defigned for anti- 
dotes; as mincral, folar, and jovial Je. 
soars. Savary. Chambers. 

Bezoa'noick. a. f. [from dezoar.] A 
medicine compounded with dezoar. 
The bexeardicts are neceflary to promote (weat, 

and drive forth the putrified particles. Flayer, 

Bra'ncutaten. ? adj. [from binus and 
Bia’NGuULous. angulus, Lat. ] Having 

two corners or angles Did. 
BIAS. a, f. [biair, Fr. faid to come from 

bibay, an old Gaulifh word, fignifying 
croft or thwart, ] 

t. The weight lodged on one fide of a 
— which turns it from the ilraight 
ie. 



BIB 
Madam, we'll play at bowls—— 

—' Twill make me think the world is full of rubs, 
And that my fortune runs againiithe Ses, Shetjp. 

2+ Any thing which turns a man to a par- 
ticular courfe, or gives the direction to 
his meafures. 

You have been miftook : 
But nature to her Avas drew in that, Shak/peare. 

This is that boafted éias of thy mind, 
By which one way to duluefs ’tis inclin'd, Dryd. 

Morality influences men's lives, and gives a 
jas to all their adlions. Locke. 

Wit and humour, that expofe vice and folly, 
furnith useful diverfions. Raillery, under fuch 
regulations, unbends the mind fiom feverer con- 
templations, without throwing it off from its 
proper Afar, Addifon’s Freeholder, 

Thus nature gives us, Ict it check our pride, 
The virtue neareft to our vice ally'd; 
Reafon the bias turns to good of ill, 

3+ Propenfion ; inclination. 
As for the religion of our poet, he feems to 

have fome little Jias towaids the opinions of 
Wicklitf, Dryden, 

To Br'as. wv, a. [from the noun.] To 
incline to fome fide; to balance one 
Way ; to prejudice. 
Were I in no move danger to be mifled by ig- 

forance, than I am to be diaffed by interett, I 
might give a very perfect account. Locke. 

A defite leaning to cither fide, diaffes the judg~ 
ment ftrangely ; by indifference for every thing 
but nuth, you will be excited to examine. Mares, 

Bi'as. adv. It feems to be ufed adver- 
bially in the following paflage, conform- 
ably to the French metire une chofe de biais, 
to give any thing a wrong interpreta- 
tion, 

Every aétion that hath gone before, 
Whereof we have record, trial did draw, 
Bias and Uowart, not anfwering the aim. Skakfp, 

In the following paflage it feems to 
be an adjeélive. Swelled, as the bowl 
on the diaffed fide. This is not ufed. 
Blow till thy dias cheek 

Outfwell the cholic of pult Aquilon. Stut/peare. 

Bis. 2. /. Afmall en of linen put upon 
the breafts of children over their clothes. 
I would fain know, why it thould not be as 

noble @ tak to write upon a dvb and hanging- 
Mleeves, as on the bullin and pretevta, deifon, 

To BIB. v. n. [éibo, Lat.] ‘To tipple ; 
to ip; to drink frequently. 
He playeth with deg mother Merod, as 

though fo named, becsule the would drink mere 
wine without water, Camden, 

To appeafe a froward child, they gave him 
drink as often as he cried; fe that he was con- 
flantly bidéingy and drank more in twenty-four 
hours than I did. Lecke, 

Bisa'cious, adj. [éibax, Lat.] Addi&ed 
to drinking. Dia. 

Bisa‘city. n. f. [bibaciias, Lat.] The 
quality of drinking much. : 

Bi'ssen. nf. [from To bib.) A tippler; 
aman that drinks often. 

Br'sxe. a. f. [from 26a, a book ; called, 
by way of excellence, The Book.] The 
facred volume in which are contained the 
revelations of God. 

If we pofs from the apoftolick to the next ages 
of the church, the primitive chriftians looked on 
their Aiéfes as their moft important treafure. 

Government : fey Torre. 
We muff take heed how we accuflom ourfelves 

toa flight and irreverent ufe of the name of God, 
and of the phiales and expreffions of the huly 4/- 
é'e, which ought not to be applied upon every 
flight cecafion. iilet fom. 

In gucfions of natural religion, we fhould 

Pepe, 

BID 
confirm and improve, or connedt our reafonings 
by the divine affiftance of the ible, Watts, 

Brsrio’Graruen.n./. [from @.2ad, and 
@ya%2w,to write, ] A man fkilledin litera 
hillory, and ia the knowledge of books ; 
a tran{eriber, Dist. 

Bistiorur’can, adj. [from bidliotheca, 
Lat.] Belonging to a library. Dia. 

Br'suLous. adj. (dibulue, Lat.] That has 
thequality ot drinking moiflure; {pungy. 
Strow'd éibulows above, [fee the fands, 

The pebbly gravel neat, and gutter’d rocks. 
Thom far, 

Bica’psutar. adj. [bicapfularis, Lav} 
Having the feed veflel divided into two 
parts. 

Bice. a. /. The name of a colour ufed in 
painting. It is either green or blue. 
Take greea dice, and order it aa you do your 

blue dice; you may diaper upon it with the wa- 
ter of deep green. - Peacham, 

fhe } adj. [biceps bicipitis, Lat. 
1. Having two heads, 

While men believe éie/piteus conformation in 
pm | {pecies, they admit a gemination of princi- 
pal pasts Brown's Velgar Evrowrs. 

2. Itis applied to one of the muicles of the 
arm. : 
A piece of fleth it exchanged from the hicipi- 

tal mufcie of either party's arm. Brown, 

To aa wv. w. [diert, Welfh, a con- 
telt. 

1. To tkirmith; to fight without a fet 
battle; to fight off aml on. 
They fell to fuch a-Afckeriqg, that he got a 

halting, and loft his pidture, Sidney. 
In thy face 

I fee thy fury; if I longer flay, 
We thall begin our ancient bickerings, Shukfp. 

2. To quiver ; to play backward and for- 
ward. 

And from about him fierce effufion row!’d 
Of imoke, and dickering tlame, and {parkles dire. 

Mitton, 
An icy gale, oft thifting o’er the pool 

Breathes a blue film, and, in its xt ps. 
Arreiis the dickering ftream, Thomjom, 

Bi'ckeren. a. f. [from the verb.] A 
fkirmifher. 

Bi'ck ean. an. /,[apparently corrupted from 
beakiron.] An iron ending in a point. 
A blackinvith’s anvil is fometimes made witha 

pike, or dictern, or beakiron, at one end, Maven. 

Brco’rne. adj. [bicornis, Lat.] Hav- 
Bico'nnous. ing two horns. 

We thould be too eritical, to queftion the ler- 
ter Y, or bicorrcws elonient of Pythagoras; that 
is, the making of the horns equal. Brown. 

Bico'kronat. adj. [bicorpor, Lat.] Hav- 
ing two bodies. 

To BID. w. a. pret. I bid, bad, bade; I 
have bid, or bidden. [bibdan, Saxon. ] 

1, To defire; to afk; to call; to invite. 
I am Aid forth tw fuiter, Jeifica; 

There are my kevs.  Shalfp, Merch, of Venice. 
Go ye into the highways, and, as many as you 

Shall find, Ai to the marriage. Matt, 
We ought, when we are Aidden to great feats 

and meetings, to be prepared beforehand. 
Hatewill, 

2. Tocommand; to order; before things 
or perfons. 

Saint Withold footed thrice the wold, 
He met the nightmare, and her nine fold, 
Bid her alight, and ber truth plight. Sked/peare. 

He chid the Afters, 
Whenfirft they put the name of king upon me, 
And dade them fpeak to bim, Shakfpeare. 

BID 
Hafte to the houfe of fleep, and i the god, 

Who rules the nightly vifions with a nod, 
Prepare a dream. Dryden's Fables, 

Curfe on the tongue that d/ds this general joy, 
—Can they be friends of Antony, who revel 
When Anwny ’s in danger? Deyd. All for Love, 

Thames heard the numbers, as he duw’d along, 
And bade bis willows learn the moving fang. 

* Pepe. 
Acquire a government over your ideas, ie 

they may come when they are called, and depart 
when they are didden. Watts. 

3. To offer; to propofe; as, to did a 
Price. 

Come, and be truce. —— 
—Thou Sidf me to my lofs; for true to thee 
Were to prove faite, Shak/peare’s Cymbeling, 

When a man is refolute to keep his fins while 
he lives, and yet unwilling to relinquith all hopr, 
he will embrace that profefion which Avdr Faireft 
to the reconciling thofe fo diftant interefts, 

Decay of Piety, 
As when the goddeffes came down of old, 

With gifts their youngDardanian judge they try’d, 
And cach bade high to wio him to their fide. 

Grumville, 
To give intereft a thare in fiiendhhip, is to fell 

it by inch of candle; he that dfds mott thalk 
have it; and when it is mercenary, there is no 
depending on it. Collier on Frienafip. 

4. To proclaim; to offer, or to make 
known by fome public voice. 
Our bans thrice bid! and for our wedding day 

My kerchief bought! then prefs’d, then fore’ 
away. Gay, 

5. To pronounce; to declare, 
You are retir'd, 

As if you were a feaited one, and not 
The holtcfs of the meeting; pray you did 
Thefe unknown friends to's welcome, Stiak/p 

Divers, as we paifed by them, put their arms 
a litde abroad; which is their gefture, when 
they did any welcome, CGM 

How, Didius, thall a Roman, fore repuls'd, 
Greet your arrival tu this dittant iile ? 
How did you welcome to thefe fhatter’d legions ? 

A. Philips, 
6. To denounce. 

Thyfelf and Oxford, with five thoufand men, 
Shall crofs the feasy and bid falle Edward battle, 

Shat/peare’s Henry vi. 
She Sid war to all that durit fupply 

The place of thofe her cruelty made die, Waller. 
The captive cannibal, opprett with chains, 

Yet braves his foes, reviles, provokes, difcainss 
Of nature fierce, untameable, and proud, 
He bids defiance to the gaping crowd, 
Aad, {pent at lait and {peechtefs as he lies, 
With fery glances mocks their rage, and dies. 

Granville. 
7. To pray. See Bean, 

If there come any unto you, and bring not 
this do¢trine, receive him not into your hewle, 
neither 4d him God fpeed, John, 
When they defired him to tarry longer with 

them, he confeated not, but Jade them farewel. 
481, 

8. To bid beads, is to dikinguith each bead 
by a prayer, 
By fome hayeock, or fome tharly thorn, 

He dids bis beads both even fong and morn, 
Ds rydem, 

Bi'pave, nf. [from did and ale} An in- 
vitation of friends to drink at a poor 
man’s houfe, and there to contribute 
charity, Did. 

rei ae al paff. [from To bid.) 
1. Invited. 

There were two of our company didien to a 
feat of the family. Ravon, 

Madom, the didven guefts are come.4. Pais 
z. Commanded. 

"Tis thefe that early taint the female foul, 
Tofirud the eyes of young coqucttes to ruil, 

‘ 



BIF 
Teach Infants checks a bidder bluth to know, 
And little hearts to flutter at a beau. ie 

Bi'pner. n./: [from To bid.] One who 
offers or propofes a price. 
He looked upon feveral dreffes which hung 

there, expofed to the purchafe of the belt bidvler, 
Addison. 

Bi'pvrine. n. f. [from did.) Command ; 

order, 
How, fay’ft thou that Macduff denies his perfon 

At our great bidding ? Shak{peare's Macbeth. 
At his fecond didting, darknefs fled, 

Light thone, and order from diforder {prung. 
Milton, 

Jo BIDE. w. a. [bidan, Saxon.] To 
endure ; to fuller; commonly to abide, 

Poor naked wretches, wherefge'er you arc, 
That bide the pelting of this pitilefs furm! 

Shab/peare. 
The wary Dutch this gathering form forciaw, 

And durit not Afde it on the Englith coat, Dryden. 

To Bine, v. m. 
a. To dwell; to live; to inhabit. 

All knees to thee thalh bow, of them that Side 
In heav'n er earth, o¢ under earth in hell, Milton, 

2. To remain in a place. 
Safe in a ditch he bides, ~ 

With twemty trenched guthes on his head, 
The leaft a death to nature. Shutfp. Macbeth. 

3. To continue in a ftate. 
And they alfo, if they Side fot fill in unbe- 

licf, thall be graffed in. Romans. 

4. It has probably all the fignificetions of 
the word adide; which fee: but it be- 
ing grown fomewhat obfoletc, the ex- 
amples of its various meanings are not 
eality found. 

Broe'nrat. adj. [bidens, Lat.) Having 
two teeth, 

Ill management of forks is not to be helped, 
when they are only didental, Surifr. 

Br'ping. a. f. [from bide.] Refidence ; 
habitation. 
AtAntwerp has myconfranthidiag been. Rowe, 

Bre’nniat. adj. [biennis, Lat.] OF the 
continuance of two years. 
Then why fhould fome be very Jong lived, 

others only annual or biewsial ? Ray onthe Creation, 

Biea. nf. [from To bear, as feretrum, in 
Latin, from fero.] A carriage, or 
frame of wood, on which the dead are 
carried to the grave. 
And now the prey of fowls he lies, 

Nor wail'd of friends, nor laid on groaning bier. 
Spenjer, 

They bore him barefaced on the Avery 
Aud on his grave rain’d many a tear. Skak/peare, 

He mui not float upon his wat'ry bier 
Unwept. Mitton. 

Griefs always gree, a houfebold Mill in tears, 

Sad pomps, a threthatd throng’d with daily blerty 

Avnd liveries of black. Dryden's Frevvenal, 

Make as if you hanged yourfelf, they will con- 
vey your body out of prifonin a bier, Arbutknee. 

Bi'estines. nf (bypting, Saxon.) The 
firft milk given by a cow after calving, 
which is very thick. 
And twice befides, her Siefings never fail 

To fore the dairy with a brimming pail, Dryd. 

\ Bira‘srovus. adj. (difarius, Lat.] Two- 
fold; what may be underftood two 
ways. Dia. 

Bi'renows, adj, [biferenz, Let.) Bearing 
fruit twice a year. 

Bu'rip. adj, [bifidus, Lat. a bota- 

Bi'eiatep.§ nicalterm.] Divided into 
two ; fplit in two; opening with a cleft, 

Biro’. adj. [from binws, Lat. and fold. } 
Twofold; double. 

BIG 
If beauty have a foul, this is aot thes 

If fouls guide vows, if vows are fanctimony, 
If fan&imony be the gods delight, 
If there be rule in unity itfelf, 
This is not the; O madnefs of difeourfe! 
That caufe fets up with and againit thyfelf! 
Bifold authority. Shek(peare’s Troilus aud Creffida. 

Bi'rormen. adj. [biformis, Lat.] Com- 
pounded of two forms, or bodies. 

Biru’ncatep. adj, [from nus, two, 
and furca, a fork, Lat.) Shooting 
out, by a divifion, into two heads. 
A {mall white piece, Sifwrceted, or branching 

into two, and finely reticulated all over. 
Woodward. 

Brruaca'rion.#./f [from dinusand furca, 
Lat.] Divifion into two; opening into 
two parts, 
The Grit catachreftical and far derived fimili- 

tude, it holds with man; that is, in a bifurce- 
tion, of divifion of the root into two parts 

_ Brown's Vulgar Errowrs. 
BIG. adj. [This word is of uncertain or 
unknown etymology. ‘Junius derives it 
from Bayaite ; Skinner bug, which, 
in Danifb, fignifies the belly.) 

1. Having comparative bulk, greater or 
lefs. 
A troubled ocean, toa man who [ails in it, is, 

I think, the diggef object that he can fee in mo- 
tion. SpeGator. 

z. Great in bulk ; large. 
Both in addition and divifion, either of fpace 

or duration, when the idea — confideration 
becomes dig, ot very fmall, its precife bulk 
becomes pr fs ‘and confufed. : Locks, 

3. Tecming; pregnant; great with 
ng ; with the particle ewith, 

A bear big with young hath feldom been feen. 
Bacon, 

Lately on yonder {welling buth, 
Big with many a common rofe, 

This carly bud began to biuth, 

Sometimes with of, but rarely. 
si His gentic lady, r 

Big of this gentleman, our theme, deceas’d 
Ashe wasborn, ———— Shad/peare’s Cymbeline, 

5. Full of fomething; and defirous, or 
about to give it vent. 

The great, th’ important day, 
Big with the fate of Catoand of Rome. Addijon. 
Now big with knowledge of approaching woes, 

The prince of augurs, Halithrefes, rofe. Pepe. 

G, Diflended; fwoln; ready to burft: 
ufed often as the effects of paffion, as 
grief, rage. 
Thy heart is Sig; get thee apart, and weep, 

Shakfpeare’s Julies Caefar. 
7. Great in air and mien; proud; fwell- 

ing; tumid; haughty ; furly. 
ow elfe, faid he, but with a good bold face, 

And with dig words, and with a ftately pace ? 
Spenfer. 

To the meaner man, of unkaown in the court, 
feem fomewhat fokma, coy, dig, and dangerous 

of look, talk, and anfwer. Afcham, 
If you had Jooked fg, and fpit at him, he'd 

have run, Shakjpeare’s Winter's Tale, 
In his , feafun, he fell under the re- 

proach of being a man of Sig looks, and of a 
mean and abject fpirit. Clarendun, 

Or does the man i’ th” moon look diz, 
Or wear a huger periwig 
Than our own native hinaticks ? Hudibras, 

Of governments that once made fuch a noife, 
and looked fo dig in the eyes of mankind, as be- 
ing founded upon the decpett counfels, and the 
frrongefl force ; nothing remains of them bur a 
name. South, 

Thou thyfelf, thus infolent in fate, 
Art but perhaps fome country magittratey 

Waller. 

BIG 
Whofe power extends no farther than to {peak 
Big on the bench, and feanty weights to break. 

, Dryden, 
To grant Lg Thrafo valour, Phormio fenfe, 

Should indignation give, at leat offence, Gars4, 
8. Great in fpirit ; lofty ; brave. 

What art thou? bave not I. 
An arm as big as thine? a heart as big ? 
Thy words, I grant, ase digger: for I wear not 
My dagger in my mouth. = Shak/peare’s Cymh. 

Bi'camist. a. f..[bigamus, low Lat.] One 
that has committed bigamy. Sce Bi- 
GAMY, 
By the papal canons, a clergyman, that has a 

wife, cannot have an ceclefiaftical benefice ; 
much lefs can a Sigami? have (uch a benchice at~ 
cording to that law. lige. 

Bi'camy. a. f. [digamia, low Latin. 
1. The crime of having two wives at once, 

A beauty-waining and dittreffed widow 
Seduc’d the pitch and height of all his thoughts 
To hafe declenfion, and loath’d bigamy. Shat/p, 

Randal determined to commence a {uit againit 
Martin, for bigamy and inceft. Ariwth, and Pope. 

2. [In the canon law.] The marriage 
of a fecond wife, or of a widow, or a 
woman already debauched; which, in 
the church of Rome, were confidered 
as bringing a man under fome incapa- 
cities for ecclefialtical offices. ’ 

Bicse’tusp. adj. [from dig and belly.] 
Pregnant 5 with child; great with 
young. 
When we have laugh'd to fee the fails conceive, 

And digheliied with the wanton wind. Shat/. 
Children and bigSeliied women require anu- 

dotes fomewhat more grateful to the = 
ervey. 

So many well-fhaped innocent shainc a0 
blocked up, and waddie up and down like big- 
bellied women. Addifen, 

We purlued our march, to the terror of the 
market-people, and the mifcarriage of half a 
dozen bighellied women. j Addi fon, 

Bi'coin. af. [beguin, Fr.] A child’s 
cap. 

Sleep now! 
Yet not fo found, and half fo deeply fweet, 
As he, whofe brow with homely érggin bound, 
Snores oat the watch of night. Shak/peare, 

Bicut. m.f. It is explained by Skinners 
the circumference of a coil of rope. 

Brety. adv. [from dig.) Tumidly; 
haughtily ; with a bluftering manner, 
Would’ ft thou net rather choofe a fmall renown, 

To be the may’r of fome poor paltry town; 
Bigly to look, and barb'roufly to fpeak ? 
To ‘pound fatfe weights, and feanty meafures 

break ? Dryden, 
Bi'cwess. a. /. [from dig.] 
1. Bulk; greatnefs of quantity. 

If panicum be laid below, and about the bot- 

tom of a root, it will caule the root to grow to 
an exceffive bigme/s. Bacon, 

People were furprifed at the bigne/s and un~ 
cooth deformity of thecamel, * Ejirange. 

The brain of man, in refpeét of his body, 1s 

much larger than any other animal’s; exceeding 
in Signeft three exen's brains. Ray, 

2, Size, whether greater or fmaller ; com- 
parative bulk. 

Several forts of rays make vibrations of feveral 
bigneffer, which, according to their bigneffesy ex 

cite fenfations of feveral colours; and the air, 

according to their digeefes, excite fenfations of 
feveral founds, Newton's Opticks. 

BIGOT. a. /f. [The etymology of this 
word is unknown ; but it is fuppofed, by 
Camden and others, to take its rife from 

fome occafional phrafe,] A man de- 



BIL 
voted unreafonably to a certain party, Or 
prejudiced in favour of certain opinions; 
a blind zealot. It is ufed often with to 
before the object of zeal; as, a digot to 
the Cartedian tenets, 
‘Religious fpite aud prous {pleen bred firit 

This quarrel, which fo long the Aigots nurit, Tate. 
In philofophy and religion, the digers of all 

parties arc generally the moft pofitive. Wares. 

Bi'cotep. adj. [from digot.] Blindly 
prepoffeffed in favour of fomething ; ir- 
rationally zealous: with fo. 

Bigotted to this idol, we difchaim 
Reit, health, and eafe, for nothing but a ae 

arth, 

Prefhyterian mevit, during the reign of that 
weak, Aigerred, and ili-advifed” prince, will 
eafily be computed. Swift. 

Broorny. #. {. [from Aigot.} 
4- Blind zeal; prejudice; unreafonable 

warmth in favour of party or opinions : 
with the particle fo. 
Were it nut for a Sigotry ts our own tenets, we 

could hardly imagine, that fo many abfurd, 
wicked, and bloody peinciples, fhould pretend 
to fupport themfelves ~ the gofpel. Watts, 

2. The praétice or tenet of a bigot. 
Our fiience makes our advertarics think we 

poGh in thofe bigseries, which all good and fen- 
frble men detpife. Pope. 

Bi'cswotn. adj. [from big and fwoln.] 
Turgid; ready to burft. 

Might my digfwole heart 
Vent all its gricis, and give a loofe to forrow. 

Addi fon. 

Bro-vppeRen., aaj. [from big and udder. } 
Having large ae 3 y eer dugs 
{welled with milk. 
Now, — before him through the arching 

rock, 
Came — heaps on heaps th’ unnumber’d 

oe 

Big-wdder'd ews, and goats of female kind. Pope, 
Bi'tannen. m. f, [belandre, Fr] A 

fmall veffel of about eighty tons burden, 
ufed for the carriage of goods. It is 
a kind of hoy, manageable by four or 
five men, and has maits and fails after 
the manner of a hoy. They are ufed 
chiefly in Holland, as being particularly 
fit for the canals. Savary. Trevoux. 

Like dbilanders to creep 
Along the coaft, and land ia view tokeep. Dryd. 

Briserry. nm. /. [from biliz, Sax. a 
bladder, and » according to Skin- 
ser; vitis idea.) A {mall fhrub; and 
vb {weet berry of that fhrub; whortle- 

Croker, toWindfor's chimneys fhalt thou leap; 
There pinch the maids as blue as bilberries. 

Shak/peare. 

Bi'tso. ». f. [corrupted from Dilboa, where 
the beft weapons are made.] A rapier; 
a {word, 
To be compaffed like a good Ai/be, in the cir- 

cumference of a peck, hilt to point, heel to head, 
Shat/peare. 

Bi':tors. 2. f A fort of flocks, or 
wooden fhackles for the feet, ufed for 
punifhing offenders at fea. 

Methought I lay 
Worfe than the mutinics in the Bibses, Shabjp. 

BILE. n. f. [éilis, Lat.) A thick, yel- 

BIL 
the common duét. Its ufe is to theathe 
or blunt the acids of the chyle, becaufe 
they, being entangled with its fulphurs, 
thicken it fo, that it cannot be fuffici- 
ently diluted by the fuceus pancreaticus, 
to enter the lacteal veflels, Quincy. 

In its progreffion, fooa the labour'd cliyle 
Receives the confluent rills of bitter £le; 
Which, by the liver fever'd from the blood, 
And firiving through the gall-pipe, here unload 
Their yellow ftreams, Blackmore 

Bree. n. f. [bile, Sax, perhaps from dilis, 
Lat. This is gen {pelt boi! ; but, 
I think, lefs properly.] A fore angry 
{welling. 

But yet thou art my fich, my blood, my 
daughter ; 

Or rather a difeafe that 's in my fic; 
Thou arta éi/e in my corrupted blood. Shalk/p. 

Thofe bifes did run—fay fo—did not the general 
tun? were not that a botchy fore? Shatjpeare. 

A furunculus isa painful tubercle, with a broad 
bafis, arifing in acone. Ivis generally called a 
bile, and is accompanied with inflammation, 
pulfation, aad tenfion. Wijfeman. 

Bitce.n./. ‘The compafs or breadth of 
a fhip’s bottom. Skinner. 

Zo Birce. v.n. [from the noun.] To 
{pring a leak; to let in water, by ftrik- 
ing upon a rock; a fea term; now 

% Skinner. 
Br'tiary. adj. [from bilis, Lat.)  Be- 

longing to the bile, 
Voracious animals, and fuch as do not chew, 

havea great quantity of gall; and fome of them 
have the diliary duét inferted into the pylorus. 

ivhuthnot, 

Br'tinescate. a. f- [A cant word, bor- 
rowed from Biling/gate in London, a 
pe where there is always a crowd of 
si people, = - mig) and foul 
fn . i ; foul language. 
a fair curt) Be languith’d 1 the 

nd, 
And thameful Bilingfgare her robes adorn. Pope. 

Bi'tincuous. adj. [dilinguis, Lat.] Hav- 
ing, or fpeaking, two tongues. 

Bi'tious. adj. [from éilis, Lat.] Con- 
fitting of bile; partaking of bile. 
Why dificws juice a gulden light puts ony 

And floods of chyle in filver currents run. Garth, 
When the tafte of the mouth is bitter, it is 

a fign of aredundance of a di!/sw: alkali, Ardurh, 

To BILK. w. a. [derived by Mr. Lye fram 
the Gothick éilaican.] ‘To cheat; to 
defraud, by running in debt and avoid- 
ing hs (ravine 

fik'4 fationers for yeomen ftood PP de 
ir ut, 

What comedy, what farce can more delight, 
Than grinning hunger, and the pleafing fight 
Of your bile’d hopes ? Dryden. 

BILL. n./. [bile, Sax. See Batt.] The 
beak of a fowl. 
Their Ail’s were thwarted croffways at the end, 

and with thefe they would cut an apple in two at 
one fnap. Carew. 

It may be tried, whether birds may not be 
made to have greater or Jouger Sillt, of greater 
or longer talons, Bacon, 

In bis bil? 
An: olive leaf be brings, pacifick fign! Milton, 

No crowing cock does there his wings difplay, 
Nor with his hormy 4/// provoke the day. Dryden, 

low, bitter liquor, feparated in the li- | BILL. a». /. [bille, Sax. tpubille, a two 
ver, collefted in the gall-bladder, and 
difcharged into the lower end of the duo- 
dcnum, or beginning of the jejunum, by 

9 

edged axe. 
1. Akind of hatchet with a hooked point, 

ufed in country work, as a hedging bill ; 

BIL 
fo called from its refemblance in form 
to the beak of a bird of prey. 
Standing troops are fervants armed, who ufe 

the lance and (word, as other fervants do the 
fickle of the 4ii/, wt the command of thofe who 
entertain them, Temple, 

2. A kind of weapon anciently carried by 
the foot ; a battle-axe. 
Yea difta® women manage rufty diffs; 

Agaiuét thy feat both young andold rebel. Sded/p, 
BILL, nf. [billet, Fr.] 
1. A written paper of any kind, 

He does receive 
Particular addition from the Siif 
That writes them all alike. 

2. An account of money, 
Ordinary expence ought to be limited by a 

man’s eflate, and ordered to the beft, that the 
$i) may be lefs than the eflimation abroad. 

Bacon. 

3- A law prefented to the parliament, not 
yet made anact. 
No new laws can be made, nor old laws 

abrogated or altered, but by parliament; where 
bills are prepared, and prciented to the twe 
houles, Bacon, 

How now for mitigation of this 6i//, 
UVeg’d by the cotnmons? doth his majett 
Lacline to it or no? Shalfpeare, 

4. An a& of parliament. : 
There will be no way left for me to tell you 

that I remember you, and that I love you, but 
that one, which needs no apen warrant, or fe- 
ret conveyance; which no iis can preclude, nor 
my kings prevent. Atterbury, 

5- A phyfician’s prefcription. 
Like him that took the dodtor’s £//, 

And fwallow’d it inflead 0’ th’ pill, Hudihras, 
The medicine was prepared according to the 

bill. Li Ejiranges 
Let them, but under your fuperiouss, kill, 

When doctors frit have fign’d the bluody 4//. 
dryden, 

Shat/peare. 

6, An advertifement. 
And in defpair, their empty pit to fill, 

Set up fome forcign montter in a bi Dryden, 
7+ In law. 

1. An obligation, but without condition, or 
forfeiture for non-payment. 2. A declaration in 
writing, that expreffeth either the grief and the 
wrong that the complainane hath fuflered by the 
party coniplained of 3 or elfe fome fault that the 
party complained of hath committed againft 
fome law, This Ai/! is fomctimes offered to 
juftices errants in the general aflizes ; but moft 
to the Jord chancellor. It coutaineth the fag 
complained of, the damages thereby fuifered, 
and petition of procefs againit the detendary for 
tredrefs, Comvll. 

The fourth thing very maturely to be con- 
fulted by the jury, is, what influence their ind= 
ing the 4i// may have upon the kingdom. Stwift, 

8. A bill of mortality. An account of the 
numbers that have died in any diftric. 
Mott who took in the weekly Ais of mertaliey, 

made Jitthe other ufe of them, than to look at 
the foot, how the burials cucreaied o: decreafed. 

Crannt, 
So liv’d our fires, ere dodtors learn'd to kill, 

And multiply’d with tacirs the weekly dif, Dry. 

g. A bill of fare. An acconnt of the fea- 
fon of provifions, or of the difhes at a 
feait. 

It may feem fomewhat difficult to make our 
the bills of fare for fome of the forementioned 
fuppers: acirbuthnot, 

10. 4 bill of exchange. A_note ordering 
the payment of 2 {um of money in one 
place, to fome perfon affigned by the 
drawer or remitter, in confideration of 
the value paid to him in another place, 



BIL 
The comfortable fentences are Sith: of exelange, 

upon the credit of which we lay our cares duwn, 
and receive provifions. Taylor. 

Allthat a bill of exchange can do, is to direé&t 
to whom moancy ts due, or taken up upon ere- 
dit, ina fisegn country, thall be paid, Locke, 

ToBriir. v. 2. (from ill, a beak.] To 
carefs, as doves by joining bills; to be 
fond, 
Doves, they fay, will Zfl/, after their peck - 

ing, and their murmuring. Ben Forfon. 
Still amorous, and fond, and billing, 

Like Philip and Mary ona fhilling. Hadibras. 
They 4it/, they tread; Aleyone comprefs'd 

Seven days fits brooding on her Hoating ueft. 
Dryden. 

fle that bears th’ artillery of ove, 
The itrong pounc'd eagle, and the dii/ing dove. 

Dryden. 

To Bitw. v. a. [from dill, a writing.) To 
publifh by an advertifement: a cant 
word. 

His mafterpicce was a compofition that he 
billed about under the name of a fovereign 
antidote. L' Efirange. 

Br'uxer. nm. f. (éillet, French.) 
t. A {mall paper ; a note. 

When be found this little diifer, in which was 
only written Kemember Cafar, he was exceed- 
ingly confounded. Clarendn, 

2. A ticket directing foldiers at what houfe 
to lodge. 

3. Billet-doux, or a fot billet ; alove letter. 
*Twas then, Belinda! if report fay truc, 

Thy eycs firft open’d on a billet-doux. = Pepe. 

4. [bilst, Fro] A fmall log of wood for 
the chimney. 
Let us then calculate, when the bulk of a 

fagot or bilfer is dilated and rarified to the de- 
gree of fire, bow vaft a place it mutt take up. 

Digby on Bodies, 
Their differ at the fire was found. Prise, 

To Bi'tuet. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To dire& a foldier by a ticket, or note, 

where he is to lodge. 
Retire thee; go where thou art diMeted: 

Away, I fay. Shatfpeare. 

2. To quarter foldiers. 
They remembered him of charging the king- 

dom, by bilfeting foldiers. Raleigh, 
The counties throughout the kingdom were 

fo incenfed, and their affections poifoned, that 
they refufed to fulfer the foldiers to be dillered 
upon them. P Clarendon. 

Br'turar vs. n. f. without a fingular. [bil- 
lard, Yr. of which that language has no 
etymology ; and therefore they probably 
derived from England both the play and 
the name, which is corrupted from 4al- 
yardr, yards or flicks with which a ball 
is driven along a table. Thus Spenjer : 

Balyards much unfit, 
And fhuttlecocks miffeerming manly wit. 

Hubberd's Tale } 

A game at which a ball is forced againft 
another on a table. 
Let it alone ; let’s to AiMiareds. Stalfpeare, 

* Even nofe and cheek withal, 
Smooth as is the Si/fiard ball. Ben Foufon 

Some are furced to bound or Ay upwards, al- 
mott like ivery balls meeting on a billiard table. 

Bevis, 
When the ball obeys the ftroke of a bittiard 

flick, it is not any action of the ball, but bere 
on, Lacke. 

BI'LLOW. a. / [bilge, Germ. dog, Dan. 
probably of the fame original with bilix, 
Sax. a bladder.] A wave {woln, and 
hollow. 

BIN 
From whence the river Dee, as filver eleen, 

“His tumbling 4/l’ows rolls with gentle rore. 
Spenfer. 

Billows fink by degrees, even whea the wind 
is down that firft ftirred them. Wetton. 

Chafing Nereus with his trident throws 
The billows from the bottom. Denkam, 

To Bi'trow. v.m. [from the noun.] To 
{well, or roll, asa wave. 
The billowing fnow, and violence of the thow’r, 

That from the bills difperfe their dreadful fore, 
And o'er the vales cutleéted ruin pour, Prior. 

Bi'.iowy. adj. [from dillow. | Swelling ; 
turgid; wavy. 5 
Aud whitening down the moffy-tia¢tur'd 

fiream, 
Defeends the dillswy foam. Thomjfon, 

Bix. a. f- [binne, Sax.) A place where 
bread, or corn, or wine, is repofited. 
The moff convenient way of picking hops, is 

into a long {quare frame of wood, called a drm. 
Mortiver, 

Aswhen, from rooting in a Ain, 
All powder'd o'er from tail to chin, 
A lively maggot fallies out, 
You know him by his hazel fnout. Swift, 

Br’ ary. adj. [from éinws, Lat.] Two; 
dual; double. 

Bi'sany Arithmetich, A method of com- 
putation propofed by Mr. Leibnitz, in 
which, in lieu of the ten figures in the 
common arithmetick,and the progreffion 
from ten to ten, he has only two figures, 
and ufes the fimple progreffion from two 
to two. This method appears to be the 
fame with that ufed by the Chinefe four 
thoufand years ago, "Chambers. 

To BIND. ». a, pret. bound; part. pall. 
bound, or bounden. [binvan, Sax. ] 

1. To confine with bonds; to enchain. 
Wilt thou play with him as with a bird? or 

wilt thou dimdhim for thy maidens ? Job. 
2. To gird; to inwrap ; to involve. 

Who hath douad the waters in a garment? 
Prowerbs. 

3. To faften to any thing; to fix by cir- 
cumvolution, 
Thou thalt dind this line of feorlet thread in 

the window, which thou didi Jet us down by. 
Foptiua, 

Keep my commandments, and live; and my 
law, as the apple of thine eye. Bim/ them upon 
thy Gngers, write them upon the table of thine 
heart. Proverds. 

4. To faften together. 
Gather ye together firft the tares, and bind 

them in bundles, to burn them, Marthew. 

5- To cover a wound with drefliags and 
bandages: with wp. 
When he faw bim, be had compafion on him, 

and went te him, and dound up his wounds. Lode, 
Having filled up the bared cranium with our 

dreihngs, we sound up the wound, WWifeman, 

6. lo oblige by ftipulation, or oath. 
If a man vow a vow, or (wear an oath, to 

bind his foul witha bond, he fhall not break his 
word, umber: 

Swear by the folemn oath that dinds the gods, 
Pope. 

7. To oblige by duty or law; to compel; 
to conftrain. 
Though I am down? to every aét of duty, 

Tam not Aewad to that all faves are free to. 
Shad fpeare. 

Duties exprefsly required in the plain language 
of Scripture, ought to Sind our canfcienees more 
than thofe that are but dubioufly inferred. Warts. 

8. To oblige by kindnefs, : 
9. To contine; to hinder: with ia, if the 

BIN 
refraint be local; with up, if it relate 
to thought or act, 
Now I'm cabin'd, ciibb'd, confin'd, bowed in 

To faucy doubts and fears. Shak/peare. 
You will fooner, by imagination, Aimd a bird 

from finging, than from eating of fying. Bacon. 
Though pafion be the mott obvious and gene~ 

ral, yet it is not the only caufe that d/mdt wp the 
underitanding, and confines it, for the time, to 
one vbjeA, from which it will not be taken off, 

Lacke. 
In fuch a difmal place, 

Where joy ne'er enters, which the fun ne'er 
cheers, r 

Bound is with darknefs, overfpread with damps. 
Dryden, 

10. To hinder the flux of the bowels ; to 
make coftive, 
Rhubarb hath manifefly in it parts of contrary 

operations ; -partsthat purge, and parts that dind 
the body. Bacon. 

The whey of milk doth loole, the milk doth 
Bind, Herbert, 

11. To reflrain. 
The more we are bound wp to an exact narra- 

tion, we want more life, and fire, to animate and 
inform the ftory. Felton. 

12. To bind a bcok, To put it ina cover. 
Was ever book, containing fuch vile matter, 

So fairly Sound ? Shai fpeere, 
Thofe who could never read the grammar 

When my dear volumes touch the hammer, 
May think books bett, as richett bound. Prior, 

13. To bind to. ‘To oblige to ferve fome 
one. 

Tf fill thou doft retain 
The fame ill uabits, the fame follies too, 
Still thou art dewnd so vice, and Mlill aflave. Deyd. 

14. To bind to, ‘Lo contraét with any 
od . 

Antes hound to a wifes {eek not ta be loofed. 
1 Corinthians, 

15. To bind over. Tooblige to make ap- 
pearance, 

Sir Roger was flaggered with the reports con- 
cerning this woman, and would have Sound her 
ouer to the county tefliuns. Addifer, 

To Binb. v, n. 
1. Vo contract its own parts together; to 

grow ftiff and hard. 
If the land rife full of clots, and if it is a 

binding land, you muft make it fine by harrow- 
ing of it. Mortimer. 

2. To make coflive. 
3. To be obligatory. 

Thofe canons, of imperial conftitutions, which 
have nut been received bere, do not bind. Hale. 

The promiles and bargains for truck, between 
a Swifs and an Indian, in the woods uf America, 
are éinding to them, though they are peifeatly in 
a ftate of nature, in reference to one anether, 

Leeks, 
Binp. a f£ A {pecics of hop. 

The two bett forts are the white and the grey 
Bint; the latter is a large fquare hop, and more 
harey. Mortimer, 

Bi'NpDeERr, nf [from To dind.} 
1. A man whofe trade it is to bind books. 
2. A man that binds heaves. 

Three dimters ttood, and took the handfuls 
reapt 

From boys that gathered quickly up. Chapman. 
A man, with adinder, may reap an acre of 

wheat in a day, if it land well. Mortimer, 
3. A fillet ; a fhred cut to bind with. 

A double cluth, of fuch length and breadth as 
might ferve to encompafs the fradtured member, 
I cut from each end to the middle, into three 
binders. Wifenan, 

Brnpine. n./. [from dind.] A bandage. 
This beloved young woman began to take off 

the dinding uf his eyes. Tatler, 



BIR 
— rep. #.f. [convohvudusyLat.] A 

nt. 
P Biadwoeed is the larger and the fmaller; the 
firtt fort flowers in September, and the laf} in 
June and July. Mier tivter. 

Bi'nocte. a. f. [from dinws and oculws.} 
A kind of dioptrick telefcope, fitted fo 
with two tubes joining together in one, 
as that a diftant objeét may be feen with 
both eyes together. Harris. 

Bino'cutar.adj. [from dinus and oculus.] 
Having two eyes, 
Moft animals are binscular, fpiders fur the 

“moft part otonucular, and fome femecular. 
Derkam, 

Biso’mtat Root, [In algebra.] A root 
compofed of only two parts, connected 
with the figns plus or minus, — Harris. 

Brxo'Mrnous, adj. [from dinus and no- | 
men, Lat } Having two names. 

Bro’'GrarxHer,. n.f. [Gi and ypape.] A 
writer of lives ; a relater.not of the hif- | 
tory of nations, but of the attions of 

+ particular perfons, 
Our Grubltrect Siegraphers watch forthe death 

of 2 great man, like fo many undertakeys, on 
purpofe to make a penny of him. Addifon. 

Bro‘craruy. af. (20 and yrxtor] 
In writing the lives of men, which is called 

Lisgraphy, fome authors place every thing in the 
precife order of time when it occurred, JF ares, 

Br'ovac. a. f. (Fr. from wach, 
Br'vovac. a double guard, German. } 
Bi'vovac. A guard at night perform- 

ed by the whole army; which cither at 
a fiege, or lying before an encmy, every 
evening draws out from its tents or huts, 
and continues allnightinarms. Not in 
ule. Trevoux. Harris. 

Br'ranous. adj. [from éinus and pario, 
Lat.] Bringing-forth two at a birch. 

Bi'rantite. adj. [from dinus and pario, 
Lat.] Having two correfpondent parts ; 
divided into two. 

Biranti’tion. nf. [from Bipartite,] The 
aét of dividing “all atom gh making 
two correfpondent parts. 

Br'een. =f (tipes, Lat.] An animal 
with two féct. 
No ferpent, or fifhes oviparous, have any 

fones at all; neither Siped nor quadeuped ovipa- 
rous have any exteriourly. Brows. 

Brvepat. a [4ipedalis, Lat.) Two 
feet in length; or having two feet. 

Bree'wxaten. adj. [from dinus aud perna, 
Lat.] Having two wings. 

All Aipewnared infe&s have poifts joined to 
the body. Dérham. 

tre'tatovs. adj. [of dis, Lat. and’ 
qitads.] Conkiting of two flower 
leaves. 3 Dia. 

Br QuaDRaTE. nf. [In algebra. J 
Brau apra’Tick. } TT lie ahaindy 

arifing from the multiplication of a (quare 
number or quantity byitfelf. = Harris, 

BIRCH. a. /. [bipic, Sax. Aetula, Lat.] 
A tree. 
The beaves are like thofe of the poplar; the 

foots are verv flender antl weak; the karkins 
are produced at remote diflances from the fruits, 
on the fame tree; the fruit’ becomes a fittts fqua- 
mofe cone; the feeds are winged, and the tree. 
caits its outer rind every year. Miller. 

Biseuem: ad;, {from éirch.] Made of 
* ren, 

Vou. 1. 

BIR 
Riis beaver'd brow a Jirchen garland —_ 

opr. 

BIRD. n./. [bipd, or bpd, achick, Sax.] 
A general term for the feathered kind ; 
a fowl. In common talk, fowl is ufed 
for the larger, and dird for the {maller 
kind of feathered animals, 

The poor wreny 
The moft diminutive of dirds, will fight, 
Her young ones in her neft, againg the owl, 

Shakypeare. 
Sh’ had’all the regal makings of a queen; 

As holy vil, Edward confelfir’s crown, 
The rod and Aird of peace, and all fuch emblems, 
Laid nobly on ber, Sindfpeare’s Henry vitt. 
The dird of Jove froap'd from his airy tour, 

Two birds of gayeit plume befure him drove. 
Milton, 

Hence men and beats the breath of life obtain, 
And Sirdt of air, and moniters of the main. 

Dryden. 
There are fome dirds that are inhabitants of 

the water, whofe blood is cold as fithes, and 
their Acth is fo like in taile, that the (crupulous 
are allowed them on fith days. Locke, 

To Birp. v. nm. [from the noun.] To 
catch birds, 
1 du invite you to-morrow morning to my 

houfe, to breakfait; after we'll a birding toge- 
ther. Shak/peare. 

Br'rpsoct, n. f, [from bird and dolt, or 
arrow.) An arrow, broad at the cad, 
to be fhotat birds. 
To be generous and of free difpofition, is to 

take thofe things for dirdbelts thar you deem 
cannon bullets. fe Paton 

Br'eocace. a. f. [from bird and cage.] 
An enclofure, with interfiitial {paces, 
made of wire or wicker, in which birds 
are kept. . 

Birdoages taught him the palley, and tops the 
centrifugal force. Arbuthnot and Pope, 

Bi'rpeatcuer, n. f. (from bird and 
catch.) One that makes it his em-. 
ployment to take birds. 
A poor lark entered into a miferable expoftu- 

lation with a birdeatcher, that had taken ber in | 
his net. 1! Ffrange. 

Birver. a. f. [from bird] A bird- 
catcher. 

Bi'rpixc-piece. nif. [from bird and 
fice] A fowling-piece; a gun to fhoot ' 

irds with, 
I'll creep up into the chimney.——There 

they always ufe to difchange theirs dielimgepieces; 
creep inte the kill-hole. Shudjpeare. 

Bi'ravuime. 2. f. [from bird and Lime.) A 
glutinous fubitance, which is {pread upon’ 
twigs, by which the birds that light upon 
them are entangled. 

Birdline is made of the bark of holly: they: 
pound ir into a tough pafte, that no fibres of the. 
wood be [cft; then it is wafhed in a running 
fiream, till no motes appear, and put up to fer- 
ment, and feummed, and then laid up for ufe; 
at which time they incorporate with it a third 
part of out cil, over the fire, But the bark of 
out Lintone, or wayfaring thrub, will make very 
good dirdiinne. Chambers, 

Holly is of fo vifcous a juice, as they make 
birdlime of the ark of it. Bacon's Nut. Hiffory. 

With flores of gather'd glue contrive 
To ttopthe vents and crannies of their hive 
Not birdifme, or [dean pitch, produce 
A more tenacious mafs of clammy juice. Dryd. 

I'm enfoar'd; 
Tleav'n's Sirdlime wraps me round, and glues my 

wings. Dryden, 
The woodpecker, and other birds of this kind, 

becaufe they prey upon flies which they catch 
with their tongue, have a couple of bags filied 

1 5. Thing born; 

BIR- 
with a vifcous humour, as if it were a natoral 
birdlime, or liquid give, Grew. 

Bi'roman. a. /. [from bird and man.] A 
birdcatcher; a fowler, 
Asa fowler was bending his net, a blackbird 

afked him what he was doing: why, fays hey 
1 am daying the foundations of a city; and fo the 
birdman drew out of fight. L' Efrange. 

Bi'aps-cueary.n.f. (padus Theophrafli. } 
A plant. 

Bi'rpst ve. mf. [adoniz, Lat.} A plant. 
Bi'apsroor, n. f. [ornithopodium, Lat.) A 

nt. 

dineawies: nf. An herb. Dia. 
Bi'avstanes. n.f, [aracus.] A plant. 
Bi'avstoncue. x. f, Anherb, Did. 
Br'acanosr. nf. [chenalopex.] A fowl 

of the goofe kind. Dili. 
Birt. nf A fith, the fame with the fur- 

bot ; which fee. 
BIRTH. n./f. [beop’S, Sax.] 
t. The a& of coming into life. 

But thou art fair, and at thy birth, dear boy, 
Nature and fortune join’d to make thee great. 

Shak/peare's King Yoha. 
Tn Spain, our fprings like old men’s children bey 

Decay'd and wither’d from their infancy; 
No kindly fhowers fall on our barren earth, 
To hatch the feafons in a timely dires, Drydem, 

2. ExtraGtion ; lineage. 
Molt virtuous virgin, bora of heavenly dirtd, 

‘r. 
All truth I fhall relate; nor firitcan I ror 

Myfctf to be of Grecian birth deny. = Denkaw, 
3+ Rank whicti isinherited by defcent. 

He doth object, Lam too great of birth, Shak, 
Be jult in all you fay, and all you do; 

Whatever be your dirtk, you're fure to be 
A peer of the firtt magnitude to me. = Dryden, 

4. ‘The condition of circumflances ia which 
any man is born, 
High in his chariot thea Halefiss came, 

A foe by Airrh to Troy's unhappy name. Dryden, 

rodu@ion: ufed of ve- 
getables, as well as animals, 
The people fear me; for they do obferve 

Unfather'd heirs, and loathly birras of nature. 
Shak/peare, 

Tiat poets are fay rather dirt4s than kings, 
Your noble father prov'd. Ben Fonjon. 

Who of themfelves 
Abhor te joins; and, by impredence mix'd, 
Produce prodigious dirt4s of body or mind, Atle. 

. _ She, for this many thoufand yeare, 
Seems to have practis’d with mach cure 
To frame the race of woman fair; 
Yet never could a perfect irth * 
Produce before, to grace the earth. Waller, 

His cldett birch 
Flies, mark'd by heav’n, a fugitive o'er earth. 

’ Prior, 
The vatlies fmile, and with their low’ry face, 

And wealthy Sirths, cenfefs the food's embrace, 
Blackmore, 

Others batch their eggs, and tend the Al-vé, 
till it is able to thift for itfelf. Addifen, 

6. The aét of bringing forth, 
That fair Syrian thepherdefs 

Who, raf tax of harrennefs, 
The highly facour'd Jofeph bore 
To him that ferv’d for her before; 
And at her next Airtiy much like thee, 
Threugh pangs fled to folicity, Affton. 

7: ‘The feamen call a due or proper diflance 
between fhips lying at aa anchor, or 
under fail, a birth. Alfo the proper 
place on board for the mefs to put their 
chelts, (ec. is called the birth of that 
mefs. Alfoa convenient place to moor 
a hhip in, is called a dirth, Magrii, 

2B 



BYs — 
Brarnvay. x. /. [from birth and day.] 
1. The day on which any one is born. 

Oricat bight, 
Exhaling firft from darknefs, they beheld 
Birthday of beaven and earth, Milton. 

2. The day of the cg in which any one 
was born, annually obferved. 

This is my ArrtAdey; as this very — 
Was Cyffius born, Ss =fate 

They tell me ‘tis my birthday, and Wil keep it 
With double pomp of fadnets : 
?Tis what the day deferves, which gave me 

breath. Dry len. 
Your country dames, 

Whofe cloaths returning dirtidey claims. Prior. 
Br'aruvom, n. f. [Uhisis erroncoufly, I 

think, printed in Shak/peare, birthdoom:. 
It is derived from dirth and dom (fee 
Dom) as kingdom, dukedom.] Privilege 
of birth. 

Let us rather 
Hold fat the mortal (word; and, like good men, 
Bettride our downfaln birthdom. Shakfpeare, 

Braruntont.n./. [from dirth and might.) 
1. The night on which any one is born. 

Th’ angelick fong in Bethichem field, 
« On thy dirthmgae, tbat (ung the Saviour born. 

. Paradife Regained. 
2. The _— annually kept in memory of 
” any one’s birth, 

youth more glitt'ring than a birthnighe — 
®, ype. 

Braturcace.n.f. [from birth and place.) 
Place where any one is born. 
My Sirthplace hate I, and my love's upon 

This encmy’s town. Shat/peare. 
A degree of ftupidity beyond even what we 

have been charged with, upon the feore of our 
birthplace and climate. Swift, 

Bi'aturicut. a. f. [from birth and 
right.] The rights and privileges to 
which a man is 3 the right of the 
firit-born. 

blood and vistue 
Contend for empire in thee, and thy goodnefs 
Shares with thy Airthripae. Fiat . 

Thou haft been found 
By merit, more than birthright, Son of God. 

Milton, 
I lov'd her frit, I cannot quit the claim, 

But will preferve the dirthright of my paftion. 
0. ; 

While no bafepefs in this breaft I find, 
I have not loft the Sirthright of my mind, Dryd, 

To fay that liberty and property are the dirt4- 
rig4t of the Englith nation, but that, if a prince 
invades them by illegal methods, we muft upon 
no pretence refift, is to confound governments. 

Brarustra'NGien. adj. [from birth and 
Arrangle.]  Strangled or fuffocated in 

ing born. 
Finger of birthfrangled babe, 

Ditch-deliver'd by a drab. Shak /peare. 
Bi'ntuwort. n.f. [from birth and wort ; 

I fuppofe from a quality of haftening 
delivery : arifolochia, Lat.) A plant. 

BISCOTIN. n.f. [French.}] A confec- 
tion made of flower, fugar, marmalade, 
eggs, Oc. 

Bi'scust. a. f. [from iz, twice, Lat. and 
ewit, baked, Fr. 

1. A kind of hard dry bread, made to be 
carried to fea: it is baked for long 
voyages four times. 

he Sifexit alfe in the fhips, efpecially in the 
Spanith galiies, was growa hvarv and unwhole 
fome. Knailes's Hiflory. 

Many have been cured of dropfics by abiti- 
neoce from drinks, eating dry difeuity which 

2. <4 compolition of fine flower, almonds, 

To Bise'cr. v. a. [from dinus and feco, to 

Bise'ction, a. f. [from the verb.} A 

BIS Sift 

creates no thirft, and ftrong fridtions four or five | Brese’xrite. n. /. [from bis and /extilis, 
times a-day. Arbuthace on Diet. 

and fugar, made by the confectioners. 

cut, Lat.] To divide into two parts, 
The rations! horizon Aifeéter’ the globe iato 

two equal part. Brown's Pulgar Ervours, 

—— term, fignifying the divi- 
jon of any quantity into two equal 
arts. 

BISHOP. a. f, [From ¢pi/copus, Lat. the | B 
Saxons formed tircop, which was af- 
terward foftened into difoop One of 
the head order of the clergy. 
A bifep is an overfecr, or tuperintendant, of 

religious matters in the chriftian churen. yliffe. 
You fhall find him well accompany’d 

With reverend fathers, and weil learned bifepr. 
Shak{peare. 

Their zealous fuperftition thinks, or pretends, 
they cannot do God a greater fervice, than to 
deitroy the primitive, apottolical, and anciently 
univerial government of the church by Gy 

K, Crartes, 
In cafe a Aifep thould commit treafon and 

felony, and forieit his eftate, with his life, the 

Lat.] Leap-year; the year in which 
the day, artfing from fix odd hours in 
cach year, is intercalated. 
The year of the fun comfifteth of three hun- 

dred and fixty-five days and fia hours, wanting 
eleven minutes; which fix hours omitted, will, 
in time, deprave the compute: and this was the 
occahion of diffextile, or leap year. Brown. 

Towards the lamer end of February is the 
biffextile or intercalar day ; called bifextile, be~ 
caufe the fixth of the calends of March is twice 
repeated. Holder on Time, 

Wsson. adj, (derived by Skinner from by 
and. ra lind. 

But who, oh! who hath feen the mobled queen 
Run barefoot up and down, threai’aing the 

flames 
With differ rheum ? Shak{peare’s Hamlet, 

What harm can your differ confpe€tuities gleam 
out of thischara¢ter? = Shat/prare’s Coriolamus, 

BISTRE. n. f. [French.J A colour 
made of chimney foot boiled, and then 
diluted with water; ufed by painters in 
wafhing their defigns. Trevoux, 
stort, n.f. [biforte, Lat.] A plant, 
called alfo jaa eds which fee. 

Jands of his Lifhoprick remain ftill in the church. | Br’stovury. a, f. [4ifouri, Fr.] A fur- 
; South, 

On the word bifsp,in French etégue, I would 
obferve, that there is no natural connexion be- 
tween the facred office and the letters or found; 
for evégur, and Aifop, fignify the fame office, 
though there is not one letter alike in them. 

Woes’ Logick. 
Br'snor. n. /. A cant word for a mix- 

ture of wine, oranges, and fugar. 
Fine oranges, 

Well roafted, with fugar and wine in a cup, 
They'll make a fweet Jiftop, when gentlefolks 

fup. Se 
To Br'suor. v. a. [from the noun.} To 

confirm; to it folemnly into the 
church. 
They are hane, imperfeét, oh! too bad, 

Except confirm'd and difeped by thee, Danne. 
Bi'snornick. e [ ha apr Saxon.] 

The diocefe of a bithop; the diltrict 
over which the jurifdiction of a bifhop 
extends. 

It will be fit, that, the king's fupreme 
power in caufes ecclefiaitical, they be fubordi- 
nate under fome bihop, and é/feprick, of this 
realm. acen's otdvice to Palliers. 
A virtuous woman fhould reject marriage, as 

a good man does a bipicprict; but 1 would advife 
neither to perfilt in refufing. Spedtarer. 

Thofe — had epifcopal ordination, pof- 
feffed preterments in tle chuich, and were fame- 
times promoted to diséspricts themfelves. Swift. 

Bi'snorsween, a. f. [ammi, Lat.) A 
plant. 

Brsx. 2. /. [4ifgue, Fr.) Soup ; broth 
made by boiling feveral forts of fleth. 
A prince, who in a forett rides aitray, 

And, weary, to fume cottage finds the way, 
Talks of ne pyramids, or fowh, or 4i/f€s of ith, 
But hungry tups his cream ferv'd up in earthern 

dith, King. 
Bi'sxet. See Biscuit, 
Bi'smutu. af. The fame as marcafite ; 

a hard, white, brittle, mineral fub- 
ftance, of a metalline nature, found at 
Mifnia; fuppofed to be a recrementi- 
tious matter thrown off in the formation 
of tin. Some eftcem it a metal /wi ge-, 
nevis; though it ufually contains fome 
filver, There is ao artificial di/muth 
made, for the fhops, of tin, Quincy. 
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geon’s inftrument, ufed in making in- 
cifions, of which there are three FH 
the blade of the firfl turns like that of 
a lancet; but the ftraight 4ifomy has 
the blade fixed in the handle; the 
crooked éiffoury is thaped like a half 
moon, having the edge on the infide. 

Chamberte 

Bisu‘tcous. adj. [difulcus, Lat.] Clo- 
venfooted. _ 

For the fwine, although multiparous, yet 
ing bifulcous, and only clovenfooted, are farrowed. 
with open eyes, as other difu/coas animals. 

Brewr's Vulgar Evrowrs, 

Bir. n.f. [bréol, Saxon.] Signifies the 
whole machine of all the iron appurte- 
nances of a bridle, as the bit-mouth, the 
branches, the curb, the fevel holes, the 
tranchefil, and the crofs chains; but 
fometimes it is ufed to ity only the 
bit-mouth in particular. Parrier’s Dia. 
They light from their barfes, pulling off their 

Bit, that they might fomething refrefh their 
mouths upon the grafs. Sidmey. 
We have étriét itatutes, and moft biting laws, 

The necdful Sits and curis of headftrong fteeds, 
ppt jtmesn 

He hath the 4/¢ between his tecth, awa 
he runs, Seiil, 

Unus'd to the reftraint 
Of curbs and Airs, and fleeter than the winds, 

Adiifon. 
Bit. n. f. [from bite} 

. As much meat as is put into the mouth 
at once. , 
How many prodigat Sit: have Maves and pea- 

fants 
This night englutted! Shakfpeare. 

Fullow your function, go and batten on cold 
bits, Shat/peare. 

The mice found it troublefome to be fill climb- 
ing the oak fur every é/¢ they putin . rr’ bellies, 

"E t. 
John was the darling; he had all the good dita, 

was crammed with good pullet, chicken, and 
capon. sirbut hat, 

2. A {mall piece of any thing. 
By this the boiling kettle had prepar’d 

And to the table fent the fmoaking lards 
A fav'ry dit, that ferv'd to relith wine, Dryden, 



BIT 
Then clap four flices of pilafler on’t, 

Thar, lac'd with dits of rullick, makes a — 
ope, 

He bought at thoufands, what with better wit 
You purchafe as you want, and Sir by Ait. Pope. 

His majetty has power Yo gtant a patent, for 
flamping round bits of copper, to every fubjeét 
he hath. _ Swift. 

g- A Spanith Weft Indian filver coin, va- 
lued at feven halfpenny. fp 

4. A bit the better or worse. In the fmalleft 
degree, 

ere are few that know all the tricks of thefe 
lawyers; for aught I can fee, your cafe is nora 
bi Clearer than it was feven years ago, Arbuthnot. 

Ze Bit. v. a. [from the noun.) To put 
the bridle upon a horfe. 

Biren, af (brexes Saxon. ] 
4. The female of the canine kind; as the 

wolf, the dog, the fox, the otter. 
And at his feet a bitch wolf fuck did yield 

‘To two young babes. Spenfer. 
I have been credibly informed, that a ditch 

will nurfe, play with, and be fund of young 
foxes, as much as, and in place of, her a5 am 

he, 
2. A name of reproach for a woman. 

Him you'll calla dog, and her a ditch, Pope. 
Joba had not run a madding fo long, had it 

‘not been for an cattavagant dic of a wife. 

To BITE. v. a. pret. I bit; part. pal. 
I have dit, or bitten, [bizan, Saxon, ] 

t. To cruth, or pierce with the teeth. 
My very cnemy's dog, 

Though - had é/¢ me, Should have ttood that 
nig 

Againk my fire. Shak fpeare. 
Such fmiling rogues as thefe, 

Like rats, oft Site the huly cords in twain, 
Yoo intricate t’ unloofe. Shak/prare. 

Thefe are the tapi that thunder ata play- 
houfe, and fight bitten spies Shalfpeare, 

He falls; his arms upon the body found, 
Aad with his bloody tecth he biter the ground. 

Dryden, 
There was lately a young gentleman bit to the 

bone, who is now indeed recovered. Tatler. 
Their foul mouths have not opened their lips 

without a falfity; though they have thowed their 
tecth as if they would dite off my nole, Arbuth, 

2. To give se by cold, 
ere feel we the icy phang, 

And churlith chiding, of the winter's wind; 
Which when it dies and blows upon my body, 
Even ill I thrink with cold, [fmile.  Shat/p. 

Full Sfty years, hamefs'd in rugged fecl, 
Thave endur'd the drting winter's blaft, 
And the feverer heats of parching fummer. Rewe. 

3- To hurt or pain with reproach, 
Each port with a diffrent talent writes; 

One prarfes, one inftruéts, anuther Aires. Refe. 
4. To cut; to wound. 

I have feen the day, with my good Siting faul- 
chien 

I woald have mate them tkip. Shakjpeare, 
‘o make the mouth {mart with an 

acrid tafe. 
It may be the firit water will have more of 

the feent, as raore fragrant; and the fecond 
more of the taite, as more bitter, or biting. 

acon, 

6. To cheat; to trick; to defraud: a 
low phrafe. 

Afleep and naked as an Indian lay, 
An bonett fadtor ftole a gem away: 
He pledg'd ittothe knight; the knight had wit, 
Seo kept the diamond, and the rogue was Sit. 

If you had allowed half the fine gentlemen to 
have converied with you, they would have been 
Grangely bit, while they thought only to fall in 
Jove with a fair lady. Pope. 

tO is 
Birr. n. /. [from the verb.] 
1. The feizure of any thing by the teeth. 

Does he think be can endure the everiafting 
burnings, or arm himlelf againfl the Aites of the 
never-dying worm ? Sowtd. 
Nor Len mg patching hear, that {plita the 

rocks, 
Is half fo harmful as the greedy flocks ; 
Their venom'd dite, and (cars indented on the 

thocks. Dryden's Virgil's Geargicks, 
2. The aét of a fith that takes the bait. 

Ihave known a very good fither angle dili- 
gent'y four or fix hours fur a river carp, and not 
have a bite, Moaitor. 

3. A cheat; a trick; a fraud: in low 
and vulgar language. 

Let a man be ne‘er fo wile, 
He may be caught with fober lies ; 
For, take it in its proper light, 
*Tis juft what coxcombs call a bite. Swift, 

4. A tharper ; one who commits frauds. 
Biter. x. f. [from bite.] 
1. He that bites. 

Great barkers are no diters, 
2. A fith apt to take the bait. 

He is fo bold, that he will invade one of his 
own kind; and you may therefore eufily believe 
him to be a bold diter, Walton. 

3. Atricker; a deceiver, 
A biter is one who tells you a thing you have 

nv reafon to difbelieve in itfelf, and perhaps has 
iven you, before he bit you, no reafun to dif- 
lieve it for bis faying it; and, if you give him 

credit, laughs in your face, and triumphs that 
he has deceived you, He is one who thinks 
you a fuol, becaufe you do not think hima knave. 

SpecPator. 
Brrracce, nf A frame of timber in 

the fleerage of a fhip, where the com- 
pals is placed, Dia. 

Bi'rren. The part, paff. of Zo bite, 
BITTER. adj. (breep, Saxon. ] 

Camden. 

1. Having a hot, acrid, biting tafte, like 
wormwood, 

Hitter things are apt rather to kill than en-' 
gender putrefaion. Bacen’s Natural i 

Though a man in a fever thould, from fugar, 
have a fitter tafte, which, at another time, pro- 
duces a {weet one; yer the idea of Sitter, in 
that man's mind, would be as diftiné from the 
idea of {weet, as if be had talted only gail. Lecte, 

2. Sharp ; cruel ; fevere. 
Friends now faft fworn, 

Unfeparable, fhall within this hour, 
seh diffenfion of a doit, break out ‘ 
To Aitteref enmity. Shatjpeare, 
Hotes love: your wives, and be as th 

againi them. Caleffians. 
The word of Gud, inftead of a bitter, teaches 

us a charitable zeal. Sprat. 
3- Calamitous; miferable, 

Noble friends and fellows, whom to leave 
Is only Aieter to me, only dying ; 
Go with me, like good angels, tu my end. Shed. 

A dire indudtion am If wituels to; 
And will to France, hoping the confeqnence 
Will prove as bitter, black, and tragical. Shaif. 

And than the Airter confequence: fur know, 
The day thou eat'tt thereof, my fule command 
Tranfgrett, inevitably thou halt die. Par, Loy, 

Teil him, that it I bear my Sitter fate, 
*Tis to behold his vengeance for my fon, Dryden. 

4. Painful ; inclement, 
The fowl the borders fly, 

And thun the dirver blatt, and wheel about the 
thy. a, 

5. Sharp; reproachful ; fatirical. 
Gu with me, 

And, in the breath of Sitter words, let's {mother 
My damned fon. Shalfpeare, 

6. Mournful; afli@ed. 
Wherefore is light given unto to him that is in 

mifery, and life unto the bitter in foul, = Fo. 

BIT 
7. In any manner unpleafing or hurtful. 

Bitter is an equivocal word; there is Airter 
wormwood, there are éfrrer words, there are 
bitter enemies, and a bitter culd morning. Marrs. 

Bi'trescourp. a. /. [colocyathis, Lat.) 
A plant. 

Br'rrexcy. adv. [from bitter,] 
1. Witha bitter talte. 
2. In a bitter manner; forrowfully; ca- 

lamitoufly. 
T fo tively ated with my tears, 

That my poor miftrefs, moved therewithal, 
Wept dirterty. Shat/peare. 

Bitterly batt thou paid, and Mill art paying 
That rigid feore, Malton. 

3. Sharply ; feverely. 
His behaviour is not to cenfure bitterly the er- 

rours of their zeal. Spree. 
Bi'rrean. nj. [éutour, Fr.] A bird 

with long legs, and a long bill, which 
feeds upon fifh; remarkable for the noife 
which he makes, ufvally called dumping. 
See Bitrovur. 
The poor fith have enemics enough, befides 

fuch unnatural fifhermen as otters, the curme- 
rant, and the dirrern, Waiton. 

So that fearce 
Tie Airtern knows his time, with bill ingelp!-r, 
To thake the founding marth. Thomfen. 

Birtexn. a. f. [from bitter.] A very 
bitter liquor, which drains off in mak- 
ing of common falt, and ufed in the 
preparation of Epfom falt. Quincy. 

Br'rreeness. nuf. [from diter.] 
1, A bittér tafte, 

The idea of whitenefs, or Aieternefi, is in the 
mind, exactly anfwering that power which is in 
any Lody to produce it there. : a “ 

2. Malice; grudge; hatred; implacabi- 
lity. ‘ 
tre Bitternefi and animolity between the com- 

manders was fuch, that a great part of the army 
was cyarched. Clareniisn, 

3- Sharpnefs ; feverity of temper. 
His forrows have fo overwhelm'd his wits, 

Shall we be thus atli@ed in his wreaks, 
His fits, his frenzy, and his bieterme/i? Shab fp. 

Pierpoint and Crew appeared now to have 
contracted more éftcerne/s and [ournefs than for- 
merly, and were more referved towards the 
king's commifioners, Clarendon, 

4. Satire ; piquancy ; keennefs of reproach. 
Some think their wits have been afleep, ex- 

cept they dart out fomewhat piquant, and to the 
quick: men ought to find the differcoce between 
faitnels and bittermefs. Bacon, 

5. Sorrow; vexation; affliction. 
There appears much joy in bim, even fo much, 

that joy could not thow itelf modcit enough, 
without a badge of Aitrernc/t, Shat/peare, 

They thall mourn for him, as one rourneth 
for his only fon, and thali be in bitternefe for 
him, as one that is in bitternefi for his firlt-botn, 

Zeek, 
Moft purfue the pleafures, as they call them, 

of ther natures, which begin in fin, are carried 
on with danger, anc end in bittermeft, Wake. 

I oft, in bitterness of foul, deplor'd 
My abfent daughter, and my dearer lord. Pepe. 

Br'rrersweet, nf. [from éitter and 
fweet.] An apple, which has a com- 
pound tafte of {weet and bitter. 

Itis but a ditterfweet at belt, and the fine 
coluurs of the ferpent do by no means make 
amends for the {mart and poifon of bis fing. ‘ 

Sour. 
When I exprefs tie tafte of an apple, which 

we call the ditterfweet, none can miltake what I 
mean. Yatts. 

Bi'trervercn. na. f- [ervum, Lat.) A 
plant. . 
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sa eli nf. [ gentiana, Lat.) Aa 

erb. 
Bi'rrovr. a. /: [dutour, Fr. ardea flella- 

vis, Lat.) A bird, commonly called the 
bittern (fee Birrern) but perhaps as 
properly ditfour, 
Then to the water's brink the iaid her head; 

And, as a dittowr bumps within a reed, 
To thee alone, O lake, the faid, [ tell. Dryden. 

Birvu‘ue. 2. f. [from ditumen.] Bitumen. 
Mix with thefc 

Idan pitch, quick fulphur, filver’s {pume, 
Sea onion, heHebore, and black ditume. Muy. 

BITUMEN, o,f. [Lat.] A fat unétu- 
ous matter dug out of the carth, or 
feummed off lakes, as the Afphaltis in 
Judza, of various kinds: fome fohard as 
tobe ufed for coal; others fo glutinous 
as to ferve for mortar. Savary. 

It is reported, that ditumen mingled with lime, 
and pat under water, will make as it were an 
artificial rock, the fubftance becometh fo hard, 

Bacon. 
The fabrick feem’d a work of rifing ground, 

With fulphur and diramen cait between, Dryden, 
Bitumen is a body that readily takes fire, yields 

an oil, and is foluble in water. Woodward. 
Bitu’minous. adj, [from situmen,) Hav- 

ing the nature and qualities of bitumen ; 
compounded of bitumen. 
Naphtha, which was the bituminous mortar ufed 

im the walls of Babylon, grows to an entire and 
very hard matter, like a ftonc, Bacon, 
The fiuirage fair to fight, like that which grew 

Near that ditwminens lake, where Sodom tlam'd. 
Milton, 

Biva’tve. adj. [from dinus and valve, 
Lat.] Having two valves or fhutters : 
a term ufed of thofe fifh that have two 
fhells, as oyfters; and of thofe plants 
whole feed open their whole 
length, to dilcharge their feed, as peas. 
jibes lies joute the thell of fome eae 

bivalve, larger than could be introduced in at 
thofe holes. Woodward. 

Biva'tvuLar. adj, [from bivalve.] Hav- 
ing two valves. Dia, 

Brxworr, a. /. Anherb, 
 Bi'zantine. x. f. [more properly {pelt 

byzantine; from Byzantium.) A great 
piece of gold valued at fifteen pound, 
which the king offereth upon high felti- 
val days; it is yet called a dizantine, 
which anciently was a piece of gold 
coined by the emperours of Conftanti- 
nople. Camden. 

To BLAB. wv. a. [4ladbderen, Dutch. ] 
1. ‘Lo tell what ought to be kept fecret : 

it ufvally implies rather thoughtleMels 
than treachery; but may be uled in 
either fenfe, 
The gaudy, dlaiding, and remorfeful day 

Is crept into the hoforn of the fea,  SAak/peare, 
Thy ducs be done, and none left out, 

Ere the dfabbing eattern ficou, 
‘The nice morn on the Indian fleep, 
From Ir cabia'd loophole peep. Milton, 

Nature has mare man’s brealts no windores, 
To publith what he docs within duors ; 
Nor what dark fecrets there inhabit, 
Untefs his own rath folly blah it. Tudibras. 

Sorrow nor jor can be difguis’d by art, 
Ous foreheads dfu6 the fecrets of our heart, Depa, 

Tt is unlawful to give any Kind of religious 
worlbhip to a creature; but the very fmdices of 
the fathers cannot efcape the imdex exper patorivt, 
for blabbing fo great a truth, Stiding feet. 

Nor whafger to the tattling reeds 
The biackeit of all female deeds; 
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Nor bad it on the lonely rocks, 
Where echo fits, and lift’ning mocks, Sweff. | 

z. Totell: ina good fenfe. Not ufed. 
That delightful engine of ler thoughts, 

That 4/abb'd ther with fuch pleafing eloquence, 
Is torn from forth that pretty hollow cage. Shak, 

To Bian. ven. To tattle ; to tell tales, 
Your mute L'il be; 

When my tongue élabs, then ict mine Pare not 
Sat /{prare. fee. 

Bras. n.f. [from the verb.) A telltale ; 
a thoughtlefs babbler ; a treacherous be- 
trayer of fecrets. 
The fecret man heareth many confefiions ; for 

who will open bimfelf to a blab, or babbler? 
Bacon. 

To have reveal'd 
Seerets of man, the fecrets of a friend, 
Contempt and fcorn of all, to be excluded 
Ali friendihip, and avoided as a Afad. = Milton, 

Whoever thews me a very inquifitive body, 
Vit thew him a d/ad, and one that fhall make 
privacy as publick asa proclamation. L' Efrenge. 

1 thould have gone about thewing my letters, 
under the charge of fecrecy, toevery d/a5 of m 
acquaintance. Swift, 

Bia’suer, n.f. [from é/ab.] A tatler; 
a telltale. 

To Bra’auer. v, 2, To whillle to a hore. 
Skinner. 

Bra‘sseruipren. Slinner, See Bron- 
BERLIPPED. 

BLACK. adj. [blac, Saxon.] 
1. Of the cofour of night. 

In the twilight in the evening, in the dlack 
and dark wight. Proverbs, 

Ariftotle has problems which enquire why the 
fun makes man Sfackt, and pot the fire; why it 
whitens wax, yet blacks the thin? Brown, 

2. Dark. 
The heaven was 4/ack with clouds and wind, 

and there was a great rain. 1 Kings, 
3- Cloudy of countenance ; fullen. 

She hath abated me of half my train ; 
Look'd A/ack upon me. u Skakjpeare. 

4. Horrible; wicked; atrocious, 
Either my country never mutt be freed, 

Or I conferting to fo back a deed. Dryden. 

5. Difmal ; mournful. 
A dire indudtion am | witnefs to; 

And, will to France, hoping the confequence 
Will proveas bitter, dfack, and tragical. Sud, 

6. Black and élue. ‘The colour of a bruife ; 
a flripe. 

Miftrefs Ford, good heart, is beaten Mack ani 
dive, that you cannot fee a white fput about her, 

, Merry Wives of Hinifor. 
And, wing'd with {peed and fury, flew 

To refewe knight from Alsct amd Nur, Hediirar, 
Biack-srowen. adj. [from black and 

brow.] Having black eyebrows; 
gloomy; difmal ; threatening. 
Come, gentle might; come, boving diack- 

braw'd night, 

Give me my Romeo. Shak fpeare. 
Thus when a Mack-Jrew'd guft begins to rife, 

White fuam at firft on the curl'd ocean fries, 
Theo roars the wpain, the Lallows mount the thics, 

Dryden, 

Brack-Bryony, n. f. [/anmus, Lat.] A 
plant. 

Buack-caTTce. x. f- Oxen, bulls, and 
cows, 
The other part of the grazier’s bufinels is what 

we call Dluck-carele, produces hides, tallow, and 
beef, for exportation. Swift. 

Brack-kartu. a. f. It is every where 
obvious on the furface of the ground, 
and what we call mould. Woodward. 

Brack-cuarp, adj. [from black and 
gard.] A cant word among the vul- 
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+; by which is implied a dirty-fel- 

Ger ; of the meaneft kind. 
Let a diack-gwerd boy be always abot the 

houfe, to fend on your errands, and go to mar- 
ket for you on rainy days. Swift. 

BLACK-LEAD. af: (from black and lead. } 
A mineral found in the lead-mines, much 
ufed for pencils ; it is not fufible, or not 
without a very great heat. 
You muff firft get your Wack-Jead tharpened 

fincly, and put faft into quills, fur your rude 
and firit draught. Pearham, 

Brack-mait, a. f. A certain rate of 
money, corn, cattle, or other confider- 
ation, paid to men allied with robbers, 
to be by them eéted from the dan- 
ger of {uch as ufually rob or fteal. 

Cowell. 
Brack-ruppine. mf. from slack and 
pudding.) A kind of food made of 
blood and grain. 
Through they were lin’d with many a piece 

Of ammunition bread and cheefe, 
And fat Mack. puddings, proper food 
Por warriours that delight in blood. — Hudibrar, 

Bi ack-Rrop. 6 [from élack and rod. J 
The vbher belonging to the order of 
the garter; fo called from the d/ack-rod 
he carries in his hand. He is of the 
king’s chamber, and likewife uther of 
the parliament. Cowell. 

Biacx.n. f. [from the adjective. ] 
5. A black colour. 

Black isthe badge of betl, 
The hue of dungeons, and the feowi of night. 

Sakfpeare. 
For the produion of black, the corpufcles 

mut be lefs than any of thofe which cahibir co- 
lours. Newter. 

2. Mourning. ; 
Rife, wretched widow, rife; nor, undeplor'd, 

Permit my ghott to pafs the Stygian ford : 
But nfe, prepar’d in deck to mourn thy perifh'd 

lord, Deylete 

3- A blackamoor. 
4. That part of the eye which is black. 

It fufiices that ir be in every part of the air, 
which is as big as the Wacd of light of the eve, 

Digsy. 
To Buack. w. a. [fromthe noun.] ‘To 

make black ; to blacken. 
Blackimg over the paper with ink, not only 

the ink would be quickly dried up, but the pa- 
per, that I could not burn before, we quickly fer 
on fire. Boyle, 

Then in his fury Afacé*d the raven o'er, 
And bid him prate in his white plumes no more, 

Aidijon, 

Bia'cxamoor. a. f. [from blackand moor. ] 
A man by nature of a black complex- 
ion; a negro. : 
They are no more aftaid of a é/ickamesr, or a 

lion, than of a nurfe or a cat. Larke, 

Bra‘cxserniep Heath, [empetrum, Lat.]} 
A plant. 

Bua'creerry Dub, n. f [rubus, Lat.] A 
{pecies of bramble. 

Bua'ckuerny, a. f. The fruit of the 
bramble. . 
The policy of thefe crafty {neering rafcals, that 

ftale old moule-catencheefe Nefior, and that fame 
dog-fox Ulyiles, is not proved warth a blarks 
berry. Shab [peare, 

Then fad he fung the Children in the Wood; 
How backers jes they pluck'd ia defarts wild, 
And feariels at the glittering faulehion fmil'd. 

Gay. 
Bia'cxninp, a. f- [from black aud bird.] 
A bird. 
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* Of. bi have linnets, gold- 
finches, hein or A and divers ‘tbr. 

rew, 
A fchoolboy ran unto 't, and thought 

The crib was down, Be Bectbied cnet Swift. 
To Bralexan: v. a. [from black. } 
1. To make of a black colour. 

* Bilefs'd by afpiring winds, he finds the ftrand 
Blacter’d by crowds: ©. * Prior, 

While the lang fun'rals Alecken all the way. 
: Pope. 
2. To darken ; to cloud, - 

Thar fittle cloud that ared at firft to 
Elijah’s fervant no bigger than a man's i 
but atly after grew, and fpread, and - 
onde fee of the whole heaven, Sourh, 

3. To defame, or make infamous. 
Let us d/acker him what we can, {aid that mif- 

ereant Harrifon of the blefled king, upon the 
wording and drawing up his charge ‘againft his 
approaching trial. South. 

The morals blackee’d, when the writings '{cape, 
The libeil'd perfon, and the pictur'dfhape. Pepe. 

ToBia'cxeN.v.9, Togrow ordark 
The hollow found 

Sung in the leaves, the forcit thook around, 
Air Slacken'd, roll'd the thunder, groan’d the 

ground, Dryden, 
Bia'crisu. adj. [from dlack.] Somewhat 

black 

fag 

blac: 

Part of it all the year contioues in the form of | 
a dlackifS oil. Boyle. 

Bia’cxmoor. mn. /. [from élack and moor.) | 
A negro. 
The Jand of Chus makes no part of Africa; 

nor is it the habitation of Macémoors; but the 
country of Arabia, efpecially the Happy and 
Stuny. Brown's Vulgar (Miata 

More to weft 
The realm of Bacchus to the S/ackenor fea, 

Milton. 
Bua'caness. mf. [from black.] 
1, Black colour. 

Blacknefs is only a difpafition to abforb, or 
ftitic, without reflection, mott of the s of 
every fort that fall om the bodies. he. 

There would emerge one or more very black 
fpors, and, within thule, other {pots of an intenfer 
bhackaefi. Newtesr, 

His tongue, his prating tongue, had chaug'd 
hin quite 

To footy dleckues from the pureft white. auldi/. 
2. Darknefs. 

His. faults in him feem as the fpots of heav'n, 
More fiery by night's aT Shakjpeare, 

3.-Atrocioufnefs ; horriblenefs; wicked- 
nefs. F 

Bua'cxsMitn. nf. [from dlack and fmith. | 
A fmith that works in iron; fo called 
from being very fmutty. 
Tic Sfa: tjarth may forge what he pleafes. 

jf Ho wel, 
Si ut up thy doors with bars and bolts; it will 

be’ iapotit fe for the Bled fmith te make them fo 
. falt, but d cot aid a whosematter will find a way 

through then, Spectator, 

Bra'caxrain. a. f. [from black and tail.) 
- Afith; a kind of perch, by fome called 

rufft, or popes. Sec Por. Dia, 
Bra'cxtiokysn./. [from élack and thorn. ] 
The fame with tlie foe. See Prum, of 

"which it is a fpecies, 
Bra‘pper. n.f. [bladde; 
_ Dutch.) . . 
1. That veffel in the body which contains 

the urine. $e . 
The Aguider fhould be made of a membra- 

nouy fabitance, and extrombly dilatable fur re- 
ceiving and containing the urine til! an oppoctu- 

Saxon ; blader, 

“nny oF emptyiagst. Ray. 

a. It ig offen tilled with’ wind, to which 
Slufons are frequently made. 

‘Bra‘pper-nut. a. f. [flaphglodendron, 
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That huge great body which the giant bore 

Was ees quite, and of that monftrous 
mafs 

Was nothing left, but like an empty ladder was. 
Spenfer. 

_ | A Nedder but moderately filled with pi ei 
ftrongly tied, being held near the fire, grew exceed- 
ing turgid and hard; but being brought nearer.to 
the fire, it fuddenly broke, with fo loud anoifeas |! 
made us fora while after almott deaf, Buyle, | 

3. It is ufuel for thofe, that learn to fwim, 
to fupport themfelves with blown blad- |) 
ders, 4 

I have ventur’d, 
Like little wanton boys that fwim on Bladdert, | 
Thefe ‘many fummers ina fea of glory, 1 
But far beyond my depth: my highblown pride 
At h broke under me, Shak/peare. | 
A bhiler a puftule, " 

Lat.] A plant. 
Biapver-sena. n.f. [colutea, Lat.) A 

plant. 
BLADE. a. /. (blxb, bled, Sax. dled, Fr.) 

The fpire of grafs before it grows to 
feed the green fhoots of corn which | 
rife from the feed. This feems to me 
the primitive fignification of the word 
blade; from which, I believe, the Alade 
of a {word was firlt named, becaufe of 
its fimilitude in fhape; and, from the 
blade of a {word, that of other weapons 
or tools. 
There is hardly found a plant that yieldeth a 

a red juice in the disde or cary except it be the 
tree that beareth fampuis dracamis, Bacon, 

Send in the feeding flocks hetimes t’ invade 
The rifing bulk of the luxuriant Alade, Dryden. 

If we were able to dive into her fecret receffes, 
we fhould find that the fmallefl Séede of prafs, or 
moft contemptible weed, has its particular ufe. 

; Swift, 

i] 

Hung on every fpray, on every blade 
OF grafs, the myriad dewdrups twinkle round. 

Thsmefon, 
Brane. 2. f [élatte, Germ, d/ad, Dutch.) 
t. The tharp or grin Hak of a weapon 

or inftrument, diflinét from the handle. 
It is ufually taken for a weapon, and fo 
called probably from the likenels of a 
{word dade to a blade of grafs, It is 
commonly applied to the knife: 

He fought all round about, his thirlty dfade 
To bathe in blood of faithlefsenemy. FL Queen, 

She knew the virtue of her dude, nor would 
Pollute her fabre with ignoble blood. ari 

Be his this fword, whole Aude of brafs difplays 
A ruddy gleam, whofe hilt a filver blaze. hope 

2. Abrifkman, either fierce or gay, called 
fo in contempt, So we fay mettle for 
courage. 

You'll. find yourfelf miftaken, fir, if you'll 
take upon you to judge of thele diades by their 
garbs, looks, and outward appearance. 

L’ Eftrange. 
Then turning about to the hangman, he faid, 

Difpatch me, 1 pri'thee, this troujlefume Wade, 
Prier. 

Brave of the ler.Qm f. The bone 
BLADEBONE. ’ called by anato- 

mifts the feapula, of feapalar boric. 
He fell mott furioufty ‘on the biviled relicks of | 

a thoulder uf mutton, cur monly called adiouetonb. | 
a” (54 = Pepe 

To Buapri war gee the noun.] ‘To! 
furnifh or fit with a blade. 

Bia’peb. adj. “[from blhde.] «Having, 
bladeq or fpires.,s . , oy. , 

. Ricr filver vilage ia the wat'ry glaty 
Decking with liquid peagl te sawed gials, Shat.! 
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As where the ligh: ground, 

ier keds beds tee 
Butfcales of {curf and putrefaétion breeds. Dryd. 

Brain. a. /. [blezene, Sax, Aleyne, Dutch. ] 
A pultule ; a botch; a blifler, 

Ttches, dfains, 
Sow all th’ Athenian bofoms, and the 

_ Be general leprofy. SA. pot 
Botckes and Ave/#s muft all his fleth imhofs, 

And alt his people. Miises, 
Whene'er [ hear a rival nam'd, 

I fee} my body all inflam'd; 
Which breaking out in boils and dfa‘nr, : 
With yellow filth my linen ftains. Swift. 

Bua'masce. adj. (from blame.) Culpa- 
ble ; faulty. . 
Virtue is placed between two extremes, which 

are on both fides equally Jfauable. Dryden. 

Bia’manieness. nf. [from blamable. ] 
Fault; the ftate of being liable to 
blame ; culpablenefs ; faultinefs. 

Bra'masty. adv. [from dfamable.] Cul- 
pably ; in a manner liable to cenfure. 
A procefs may be carried on againit a perfon, 

that is malicioufly or d/amably abfent, even to a 
definitive fentence. Ayliffe, 

To BLAME, v. a. [blamer, Fr.] ~3 
1. Tocenfure; to charge with a fault ; it 

generally implies a flight cenfure. 
Our pow’r 

Shall do a court'fy to our wrath, which men 
May é/ame, but not controul. Stakfpeare, 

Porphyrius, you too far did tempt your tate ; 
"Tis true, your duty to me it became ; 
But, praifing that, f muli your coududt fame. 

Dryslen, 
Each finding, like a friend, 

Something to é/ame, and fomething to commend. 
Pepe, 

2. To élame has ufually the particle for 
befove the fault. 
The reader muft not Alame me for making ufe 

here all along of the word fentiment. Locke, 

3- Sometimes, but rarely, of. 
Tomoreus he Aamed ef inconfiderate rathnefs, 

for thar he would bufy bimfelf in matters not 
belonging to lis vucation, 

Ansiles’ Hiflory of the Turks. 

Brame. 2. f. [from the verb.] 
1. Imputation of a fault. 

In arms the praife of fwceefs is fhared among 
many ; yet the A/ume of miladventures is charged 
upon one. Hayward, 

They lay the dlame on the poor little ones, 
fometimes pafionately enough, to divert it from 
themfelves. Lecke, 

2. Crime; that which produces or de- 
ferves cenfure. 
Who would not judge us to he difcharged of all 

bine, which ave comfeft to have no great fault, 
even by their very word and teflimuny, in whofe 
eyes no fault.of ours hath ever bitherte been ace 
cuflomed to feem fall. Hecker. 
« Tyofpeak mine own detra@ion ; here abjure 
The taints and sfemes E laid upon myfelf, 
For ilrangers to my nature. Shaw 
Hurt. Not in afe.: 
Therewith upon his erefl 

With rigour fo outrageous he finit, 
That # large thare ‘t hew'd our of the reft, 
And glancing down his thield, from flame him 

fairly bleft. : Fairy Queen. 

4. There is a peculiar ftru@ure of this 
word, in which it is not very evident 
whether it be a mown or a verb, burl 
conceive it to be the moun. To blame, 
in French a tort ; culpable ; worthy of 
cenfure. 
You were. te Mare, T mutt be plain with you, 

\ To part fo Dightly with your wite’s frit girt. 
Stat/peure, 

rte 

3. 
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Ido nbt atk whether they were mittakea; but, 

whether they were te diame in the manner. 
‘ Stillingfleet, 

Now we fhould hold them much ¢o Mame, 
Tf they went back Lefore they came. Prior. 

Bia'merot. adj. [from élame and full.) 
Criminal ; guilty ; meriting blame. 

Is not the caufer of thefe timelefs deaths 
As blameful as the executioner ? Shak{peare, 

Bluntwitted lord, ignoble in demeanour, 
If ever lady wrong'd ber lord fo mach, 
Thy mother took into her dlamefu! bed 
Some fternantutor'd churl. Shakfpeere. 

Bra'mexesty. adv. (from dlqmele/s. 
nocently ; without crime. 

It is the wilful oppofing explicit articles, and 
not the not believing them when not revealed, or 
not with that cunvidtion, again(t which be cannot 
Slamelejly, without pertinacy, bold out, that will 
bring danger of ruin on any. favemomd. 

Bra'meceswess. a. /- [from blamele/s.} 
Innocence ; exemption from cenfure. 
Having refulved with him in Homer, that all 

is chargeable on Jupiter and fate, they infer, with 
him, the dlamelefecfi of the iuferiour agent. 

Bra’mecess. adj. [from d/ame.] 
1, Guiltlefs ; innocent ; exempt from cen- 

fure or blame. 
She found out the righteous, and preferved him 

blame'e/s unta Gad. Wiifibem. 
he dames afcend on either altar clear, 

While thus the blamele/t maid addrefs'd her pray'r. 
irysden. 

Such a leGening of our coin will deprive great 
numbers of A/ame/¢/t men of a fifth part of their 
eftates, ‘id . Locke. 

2, Sometimes it is ufed with of 
We will be diamels/i of this thine oath. Fofua. 

Bra'men. nf. [from é/ame.] One that 
blames or finds fault ; a cenfurer. 

In me you've hallowed a pagan mufe, 
And denizon'da firanger, who mifiaught 

Slamers of the times they marr'd, hath fought 
irtues in Corners, Daane. 

Bramewo'rtuy. adj. [from lame and 
worthy.) Culpable; blamable; wor- 
thy of blame or cenfare. 
Although the fame fhould be Alameworrdy, yet 

this age hath forborn to incur the danger of any 
fuch blame, Hesker. 

Jo BLANCH, wv. a. [blanchir, Fr] 
1. To whiten ; to change from fome other 

colour to white. 
You can behold fuch fights, 

ad keep the natural ruby of your cheeks, 
@ When mine is Waved'a with fear. Shalfpeare, 

Away of whiting was cheaply may be of ufe ; 
and we have fer down the practice of tradefmen 
who bach ir. Bayle, 

And fin'’s black dye feems blamct'd by Pay to 

"To hav 3. To ftrip or peel fuch things as have 
hufks. 

Their fuppers may be hifket, raifins of the fun, 
and a fow blavched almonds, Wifeman. 

3. Toflur; to balk; to pafs over; to 
fhift away. Not in ufe. 
The judges thought it dangerous to admit ifs 

and ands, to qualify treafon; whereby every one 
mught cxprefs his malice, and daach his danger. 

Bacon. 
‘You are not tranfported in an aftion that warms 

the blood, and is appearing holy, to Slarcd, ot 
take for admitted, the poirt of lawfulnefs. Bacon, 

Jo Brancu. vn. To evade; to fhift; 
to fpeak foft. 

Optimi confiliarii mertui; books will {peak plain 
when counfellors Aamck, Bacon, 

Boa'nenen. a. f- [from blanch} A 
Dia. 

. 
whitener, 
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BLAND. adj. [#landus, Lat.] Soft ; mild; 

gentle. 
PBs her face excufe 

ame prologue, and apulogy too prompt; 
Which, with d/end words at will, the thus ad- 

drefs'd. Milton. 
And even calm and 

Perpetual reign'’d, fave what the 2eplyrs Adi 
Breath’d o'er the blue expank. bd Thomfon. 

To Bra'worsa. wv. a, [Aundior, Lat.) To 
{mooth 3 to foften. I have met with 
this word in no other pafaye. 

; Muft'ring all ber wiles, 
With MandiA'd parieys, feminine affaults, 
Tongue-batteries, fhe {urceas'd not day nor night 
To ftorm me over-watch’d, and weary'd out. 

‘ Milton. 

Bua'noisument. n. J. [from blandi/h ; 
wie, Lat.] > . 

1. Act of fondnefs; expreflion of tender- 
ntfs-by gefture. 
The little babe up in bis arms be hent, 

Who, with fweet pieafure and bold dandidment, 
*Gan (mile. Spenfer. 

Each bird and heaft, behold 
Approaching two and two; thefe cow'ring low 
Wath dlandsfiment. Milton, 

2. Soft words; kind {peeches. 
He was both well and fair fpoken, and would 

ufe range fweetuefs and bland Ament of words, 
where he defired to effect of perfuade any thing 
that he took to heart. Bacon, 

3. Kind treatment ; carefs. 
Him Dido now with Mamdisimenr detains ; 

But I fufpe& the town where Juno reigns. Dryd. 
Tn order to bring thofe infidels within the wide 

circle of whiggith community, neither d/andif- 
ments nor promifes are omitted. Swift. 

BLANK. adj. [4lanc, Fr. derived by Me 
nage from aléianus, thus: aldianus, al- 
bianicus, bianicus, biancus, bianco, blani- 
cur, blaneus, blanc; by others, from 
blanc, which, in Danith, fignifies /bining; 
in conformity to which, the Germans 
have dlaxcker, to /hine; the Saxons, 
blacan; and the Englifh, Alcach, to 
whiten. ] 

t. White. 
To the Mert moon 

Her office they preferib'd; to th’ other ive 
. Their planetary motions. Milton, 

2. Without writing ; unwritten; empty 
of al] marks. 
Our fubfitutes at home fhall have bfené char- 

ters, 

Whereto, whes they know that men are rich, 
They thall (ubferibe them for large (ums of gold, 

Shak /peare, 
Upon the debtor fide, 1 find innumerable ar- 

ticles; but, upon the creditor fide, little more 
than dfank paper. Addifon. 

3. Pale; confuled; crufhed; difpirited ; 
fubdued ; depreffed. 
There without fuch boat, or fign of joy, 

Svlicitous and A/and, he thus began. Milter. 
_ Adam, foon as he heard 

The fatal trefpafs done by Eve, amaa'd, 
Aftonied flood, and dlant, while horrour chill 
Ran through his veins, and afl his joints relax’d. 

Miltes, 
But now no face divine contentment wears ; 

'Tis all Slamé fadnefs, or continual fears. Pope. 

4. Without rhyme; where the rhyme is 
blanched, or miffed. 
The tady thatl fiy her mind freely, or the Sant 

verfe Shall halt for it. hak /prare. 
Long have your cars been Ail'd with tragick 

parts ; 
Blood and déamk werle have harden’d all your bearts, ‘Addu 

Bianx. a. f. [from the adjective,] 
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Our Blank verfe, where there is no rloypme te 

fupport the expreffion, és extre dificult to 
fark us ane aot mofiers ln Gee erage, Addifon, 

1. A void fpace on paper, 
I cannot write a paper full as J ufed to de; and 

yet I will not forgive a S/ané of half an inch from 
you. Swift, 

2. A lot, by which nothing is Pie ; 
which ‘has no prize marked upon it. 
if you have heard your genesal talk of Rome, 

And of his friends there, it is lots to d/anks 
‘My name hath touch’d your ears, — Shak/prare, 

In fortune’s lottery lies 
A heap of é/anés, like this, fur one ho 

4 

The world the coward will defpite, , 
When life's a Alank, who pulls not for a prize. 

D ryder. 
A from which the writing is ef- 

: ‘oa. . 
; She has Ieft him 
The Afawk of what be was; 
I tell thee, eunuch, the bas quite unmann’d him, 

Dryden, 
4. A paper unwritten; any thing with- 

out marks or characters. 
For him, I think not on him ; for his thoughts, 

Would they were Avands, rather than fill'd with 
me. Shak (peare. 

Omifion to do what is neceffary, 
Seals a commiffon to a dfentof danger. Shak, 

For the book of knowledge fair, 
Prefented with an univerfal djamk 
Of nature's works, to me expung'd and ras‘d. 

Mites. 
Life may be one great Slant, which, though 

not blotted with fin, is yet withuut any cha- 
rafters of grace or virtue ogers, 

g- The point to which an arrow is di- 
reGled ; fo called, becaufe, to be more 
vifible, it was marked with white. Now 
difufed. 

Slande: r 
Whofe whifper o'er the world’s diameter, 
_ _ as the — dg blank 

‘ranfports its poifon'd e 
6. Aim; thot. Not ufed. 

The harlot king 
Is quite heyond my aim; out of the bfamk 
And level of my brain. Shatf{peare. 

[have fpoken for you all my beft, 
And fiood within the d/amt of his difpleafure, 
For my free fpeech. Shak fpewre. 

7. Obje& to which any thing is directed, 
See better, Lear, and let me ftill remain 

The true Slum of thine eye, Shakfpeare, 
ToBranx. v.a. (from élank ; blanchir, Fr.) 
1. To damp; to confufe ; to difpirit. 

Each oppofite, that S/amts the face of joy, 
Mect what I would have well, and it deftroy. 

Shatfpeere. 
Dagon mutt ttoop, and fhall ere long receive 

Such a difcomft, as Chall quite defpoil him 
Of all thefe boatted trophies won on me, 
And with confufion é/ant bis worthippers. Mist, 

If the atheilt, when he dics, fhould find that 
bis foul remains, how will this man be amazed 
and blanked Tillesfen, 

2. To efface ; to annul, 
All former purpofes were Alanked, the gover- 

hour ata bay, and all that charge loft and can- 
celled, Sprafes. 

Bua'wxet. a. f. (Blanchette, Fr.) 
1. A woollen cover, foft, aud loofely wo- 

ven, fpread commonly upon a bed, over 
the linen theet, for the procurement of 
warmth. ‘ 
Nos heaven peep through the blanlcr of the 

dark 5] 

Tory hold! hold! Shatfpecre. 
The abilities of man muft fall fhoit on onc fide 

or other, lite too (camty a Mandet whee you afe 

Shak/peare, 
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a-bed; if you pull it upon your thoulders, you 
leave = feet bare; if you thruft it down upon 
your feet, your thoulders are uncovered. Temple. 

Himfelf among the ftoried chiefs he {pics As from the Blanter high in aie he fies. Pope. 
2. A kind of pear, fometimes written 

blangquet. 
To Bra'wxer. v. @. [from the noun. } 
t. To cover with a blanket. 

My face I'll grime with filth; 
Blanket my loins; tie all my hair ir knots, 

Shakfpeare. 
2. To tofs in a blanket, by way of pe- 

nalty or contempt. 
Ah, ho! hath As what fircet, what lanc, 

‘Our purgings, pumpings, blanketings, and wn 

Bia'wxy. adv. [from blank.) Ina blank 
manner; with whitencfs; with pale- 
nefs; with confufun. : 

To Brant. v. n. (dlaren, Dutch] To 
bellow ; to roar. ‘ Skinner. 

To i aan wv. a, [bla/pbemo, low 
tin. 

1. To {peak in terms of impious irreve- 
rence of . 

a. To fpeak evil of. 
The trueit iffue of thy throne 

By are pe tener reer won 
An 3 ufpheme as breed, Me 

Thofe who trom our labours heap their soars 
Blafpheme their feeder, and forget their turd. 

Pepe. 
To Brasrus’me. v. 2, To fpeak blaf- 

cas of Mafpheming Jew Shakjpeare 
I punifhed them oft in every hinguain ad 

compelled them tu S/a/phame, AN 
Braspue’men, 9 f thom blajpheme.] A 

wretch that fpeaks of God in impious 
and irreverent terms, 
Who was before a bfu/phewer, and a periecu- 

tor, and injurious. 1 Timothy. 
Even that Alufphemer himfelf would inwardly 

reverence his reprover, as he in his heart real 
defpifes bim for his cowardly bafe filence. Seuch, 

y the curt blajphemer’s tongue to rage, 
And turn God's fury from an impious age. 

Ticket. 
Should cach dlufphemer quite efcape: the rod, 

Becaufle the infult's notte man, but God. Pape, 
Bra’srurmous, adj, [from blafpbeme. 

It is ufually fpoken with the accent 
ea the firit fyllable, but uled by Afil- 
ten with it on the fecond.] —Impi- 
oully irreverent with regard to God. 
Oman, take heed how thou the god, dott move, 

To caufe full wrath, which thou can'it not refit ; 
Blafphemous words the fpcaker vain do _— 

‘ Sidney, 
And dar'ft thou to the Son of God propound, 

To worthip thee accurft ; now more accurit 
For this attempt, bolder than that un Eve, 
Aad more bla as, Milton. 
Aman can hardly pafs the ftreets, without 

having bis ears grated with bonid and Ar 
mour oaths and curfes. Tilletyon. 

That any thing that wears the name of a 
ehrifian, ot but of man, fhould venture to own 
fuch a villainous, impudent, and dfefphemews af- 
fertion in the face of the wurld, as this! Sewes, 

Bra’senemousty. adv, [from blafobeme. } 
Impioufly 3 with wicked irreverence. 
Where is the right ule of his reafon, while he 

would 4/s/phemoufly fet up to coutroul the com- 
mands of the Almighty ? Swit. 

Bia'seneny. n. f. [from blafpheme. } 
Elajphemy, frilly and properly, is an offering 

of fome indignity, or mjury, unto God himfelf, 
either by words or writing. ayliffe. 

BLA 
But that my heait’s on future mifchief fet, 

T would fpeak S/a/phemy, ere bid you Ay ; 
But fly you muft, Shat/peare. 

Totrinfick goodnefs confifts in accordance, and 
fin in contrariety, to the fecret will of God; or 
elfe God could not be defined good, fo far as 
his thoughts and feerets, but only fuperficiall 
geod, as far as he is picaled to reveal himfelf, 
which is perfect toimagine. Hamwond, 

BLAST. a. /. [trom blert, Sax. d/a/en, 
Germ. to blow.] 

1. A guit or poff of wind. 
They that ttand high have many S/a/s to thake 

them ; 
And, if they fall, they dath — to oc 

care. 

Welcome, thea, 
Thou unfubltantial air, that I embrace; 
The wretch that thou hat blown unto the wort 
Owes nothing to thy bias, Shak/peare, 

Perhaps thy fosune doth controul the wi 
Doth loofe or bind their bfa/%s in fecret cave. 

Three th y'd by the 6 Maia hog, ips were husry" lout oft, 
And on the fecret thelvex with fury caf. Diydonr 

2, The found made by blowing any in- 
ftrument of wiad mufick. 

In peace there's nothing fo becomes a man, 
As modeft ftillnefs and humility ; 
Bot when the Saf of war blows in our ears, 
Then imitate the a€tion of the tyger, Shak/peare. 

He blew his trampet—the angelick b/a, 
Fil'd all the regions. Milton. 

The Veline fountains, and fulphureous Nar, 
Shake at the baleful d/a/’, the fignal of the war. 

Dryden. 
Whether there be two different goddeffes calted 

Fame, or owe goddefs founding two diferent 
trumpets, it is certain villainy has as good a title 
to a b/af from the proper trumpet, as virtue has 
from the farmer, ng, Ma 

3- The firoke of a malignant planet ; the 
infection of any thing peftilential. {from 
the verb 7b L/aff.} ' 
By the d/af of they perith. Fes. 

To Buasst. v, a. [from the noun} 
1. To ftrike with fome fudden plague or 

calamity. 
Yuu nimble lightnings, dart your blinding 

flames 
Into her fcorntul eyes! infeét her beauty, 
You fenfuck'd fogs, drawn by the powerful fun, 
Fo fail and Saf? her pride. Shal/peare. 

Oh! Portius, is there not fome chofen curle, 
Some hidden thunder in the ftore of heaven, 
Red with uncommon wrath, to dla the man 
Who owes his greatuefs to bis country’s ruin? 

stddifon. 
2. To make to wither. 

Upon this Mayied beath you ftop our way. 
Shakjpeare. 

And behold feven thin ears, and dlafed with 
the eat wind, fprung upafterthem. ~ Gemefis. 

She, that like lightning thin'’d while her face 
lafted, 

The oak now refembles, which lightoing had 
lafled. Wolter. 

To his green years yourcenfures you would fuit, 
Not d/o that bloffom, but expedt the fruit. Dryd, 

Agony unmia’d, incefMfant gall 
Correding every thought, and Alafing all 
Love's paradife. T y 

3- To injure ; to invalidate; to make in- 
famous. 
He thews himfelf weak, if he will take my 

word when he thinks I deferve no credit; or 
malicious, if he knows I deferve credit, and yet 

, goes about to Aaf it, Stillime Peet, 
4- To cut off ; to hinder from coming to 

maturity. 
This commerce Jebofhaphat king of Judea 

endeavoured to renew; but his enterprize was 
Blated by the defirudtivn of veffels in the har- 
bour. ofr buthnet, 

Bra’ra nr. adj [Slattant, Fr.] 

To Bua't TER. 0: n. [from d/atero, 

Biatrera'tion. nf. [blateratio, 

BLAZE. 2./. [ 

BLA’ 
5. To confound ; to ftrike with terrour. 

Trumpeters 
With brazen din d/af you the city’s cars; 
Make mingle with your ratu'ling tabourines, 

. Shakfpeare; 
Bua'stmen’. nm. f. [from blaf.} iat ; 

{udden ftroke of infe€tion, “Not in ufe.’ 
In the morn, and liquid dew.of youth, 

Contagious S/afiwenss are mot imminent. 
Shak/peare. 

Bellow- 
ing as a 

ou tearm this lan from the dlatant 
beaft — Dryden, 

Lat.} 
i ag 3 tomake afenfclefs noife. Not 
ulead. 

She rode at peace, through his only pains and 
trcellent pod amg envy il i barrer 
againft him. nfer. 

t.} 
Noife ; fenfelefs roar. 

Biay. n, f- [alburnus.] A {mall white 
river fifh ; called alfo a bleak, 

€, a torch, Saxon. } 
1. A flame; the light of the fame: dlene 

implies more the light than the heat. 
—The main d/aze of it is pafl; but a fmall 

thing would make it flume again, Saatfpeare. 
Thy throne is darknefs jn th’ abyfs of light, 

A Stexe of glory that forbids the ight. a tan 
What groans of men fhali fillthe martial field! 

How fierce a bfaze his Raming pile thail yield! 
What fun'ral pomp thall floating Tiber fee, Dryd. 

2. Publieation ; wide diffufion of report. 
For what is glory but the Alaze of fame, 

The peuple’s praile, if always praife unmixt? 
Milton, 

3- Blaze is a white mark upon a horfe, 
defcending from the forchead almoft to 
the nofe. Farrier’s Dia. 

To Braze. v. . [from the noun. } 
1. To flame; to fhow the light of a flame. 

Tius you may. long live an happy inflrument 
for your king aud country ; you fhall not be a 
meteor, ora dazing flar, but fella fixa; happy 
here, and more happy hereafier. acon, 

The third fair morn now A/ex'd upon the main, 
Then glofly {mooth lay all the liquid plain. Pepe, 

2. To be confpicuous. 
Zo Buazk. v. a. 
t. Topublifh ; tomake known ; to {pread 

far and wide. 
The noife of this fight, and iffve thereof, be- 

ing Slazed by the country people to fome noble- 
men thereabouts, they came thither,  — Srdmey, 
My words, in hopes to blaze a fledfatt mindy 

This marble chofe, as of like temper — 
i * 

Thou fhalt live, till we can find atime 
To deze your marriage, reconcile your friends, 
Beg pardon of thy prince, and call thee back, 

. Shak fpeare. 
When beggars die, there are no comets feen; 

The heaw’ns themfelves blaze forth the death of 
princes. Shakfpeare, 

But he went out, and began to publith it much, 
and to dfaze abroad the matter. a 

Such mufick worthicit were to dfaze 
The peerlefs height of her immortal praife, 
Wohate luitrojeads us. Milton, 

Far beyond 
The fons of Anak, famous now and Blez'd, 
Fearlefs of danger, like a petty god 
T walk'd about. Milter, 

Whofe follies, /az'd about, to allare known, 
And atea fecret to himfelf alune. Grarwilte, 

But, mortals, know, ‘tis fill our greatett 
pri 

To blaze thofe virtucs which the good would —_ 
"ope 



BLE 

2. To blazon; to give an account of en- 
figns armorial in'proper terms. Not ufed. 

This, in ancient times, was called a fierce ; 

and you thould then have Afazed it thus: he 

dears a fierce, fable, between two fierces, or. 
Peackam, 

Bra‘zen. n./. [from blaze.) One that 
{preads reports. 

Utterers of fecrets he fron thence debarr'd, 

Babblers of folly, and Alazers of crime ; 
His farum-bell might boud and wide be beard, 

When caufe requir’d, but never out of time ; 

Barty and late it rung, at eveniag and at prime. |, 
Spenjer. 

To Bra'zon. v.a. [Blafonner, Fr.) ~ 
t. To explain, in proper terms, the 

figures on enfigns armorial. 
“King Edward! gave to them the coat of arms, | 

wher Lam not berald enough to Sazee imo 

Englith, Addifen. 

a. To deck ; to embellifh ; to adorn. 
She Eaxens in dread miles ber hideous form ; 

_ So lightning gikds the unrelenting ftorm. Garth. 

3. To difpla 3 to fet to fhow. 
* O thou geddefs, . 

Thoa divine nature! how thyielf thow Slexen"# 
* Yo thefe ewe princely boys! they are as gentile 
As zephyrs blowing below the violet, 
Not wagging bis fweet head, Shakjpeare. 

4. To celebrate ; to fet out. 
One that excels the quirk of blaxaning pens, 

And, in th’ effential vetture of creation, 

Does bear all excellency. Shabkfpeare. 

5: Te blaze about ; to make publick. 
~ © What's this bat libelling againtt the fenate, 

And dfazoning our injuitice every where? Shab/, 

Bia‘zon. n. f. [from the verb.] 
1. The art of drawing or explaining coats 

of arms. 
Proceed unto beatts that are giveniin.arme, ane 

tcach me what I ought to obferve in their Alazor, 
Peacham. 

2. Show ; divulgation ;. publication. 
Bat this eternal dérzen mult net be 

To ears of ficth and blood. - Shak [peare 

3- Celebration ; proclamation of fome qua- 
lity. 
tin a gentleman—I'Il be fworn thou art; 

Thy tongues thy face, thy limbs, action, and 

. it ity 
Do give thee five-fold Hazen, Shak/peare. 

Men con over their pedigrees, and ebtrude the 

blexen of their exploits upon the compapy. 
Coster. 

Bra'zonny. a. f. [from d/azon.] “The 
art of blazoning. 
Give certaih rales as to the principles of A/a- 

menry. *vacham on Drawing. 

To Bieacn. v. a. (bleechen, Germ,] ‘To 

whiten ; commonly to whiten by expo- 

fure to the open air. 
When turtles tread, and rooks and daws; 

Aad maidens dicze4 their fummer fmocks. Shut. 
Should I nat feek 

‘The clemency of forme more temp'rate clime, 

To purge my gloom; and, by the fun refin’d, 

Bafe in his beams, and A/each mein the wind? 
Dryden. 

To Bueacu. v. a. To grow white; to 
grow white in the open air. 
The white theet Sieacking in the open field. 

: Shak/peare. 

For there are various penances enjoin’d ; 

‘And fome are hung to bleach upon the wind ; 

Some plung'd in waters. Dryden, 

The deadly winter feizes; fhuts up fenfe ; 

Lays him along the fnows, a ftiffen’d corfe, 

Stretch’d out, and Sleaching in the northern blaft. 

BLEAK. adj. [blac, blac, Saxon.] 
x. Pale. 
2. Cold; chill; cheerlels, 

Break. nf. [alburnus, from his 

Bue'axness, 2. 

 Bur'any. adj. [from bkak.} 

BLEAR. adj. (slaer, a blilter, Dutch. } 

2. Dim; obfcure,in general, 

BLE 
Tatreat the north : 

To make his deat winds kits my parched lips, 
And conifort me with cold, Shak/peare. 

The goddefs that in reral thrine 
Dwell’@ bere with Pan, or Sylvan, by bled fong 
Forbidding every dieak unkindiy fog 
To touch the profperous growth of this tall wood. 

Her defolation prefents us with nothing but 
bicak and barren profpects. ; Add fan. 

Say, will ye blefs the Arak Atlantick shore, 
Or bid the furious Gaul be rude no more? Pope. 

white 
or bleak colour.) A {mall river fith. 
The Bleak, or iveQhwater fprat, is ever in mo- 

tion, and therefure called by fome the nver 

fwallow. His back is, of a pleafant, fad fea 

water green; his belly white and thining tke 
the meuntain (aow., Biewts ase excelignt ameat, 
and in beit (cafun in Aagult. witpn, 

[from bicak.] Cold- 
nels; chilnefs. bomen ais 
The inhabitants of Nova Zembla go gaked, 

without complaining of the Afeaéue/s of tHe dir as 
the armics of the nurtheru nations keep the Seid 
all winter. Addijan. 

Bleak ; cold; 
‘chil. 

On thrubs they browze, and, on the Meaty top 

Of rugged hills, the thorny bramble crop. Diy 

1. Dim with rheum or water; fore with 

rheum. 
It is'a tradition that Sear eyes affeét fonnd 

Pes. : A Bacon. 

It is no more in the power of calumny to hlatt 

the dignity of an honeft man, thin of the Bear 

cyed owl to caft feandal on the fun, L' Efrange. 
His Sica eyes ran in gutters to bis chin ; 

His beard was Rubble, and his checks were thin. 
: Dryden. 

When thou thalt fee the Near eyed fathers teach 

Their fons this harhh and mouldy, fort of {pereh. 
: ry.dew, 

or. that 
which miakeés dimuefs. . 

Thus f hurl 

My dazating {pells into the {poney air, 

of, power to cheat the eye with Sear illufon, 

And give it falfe prefentmengts. , Milton, 

To Brean. v.a, [from the adjective. ] 

1, To make the eyes watery, or fore with 
rheem, . 

Allrongues fpeak of him, attd the /rared fights 

Are fpedtacled to fee him. Shutfpeare, 
The Datdanian wives, 

With Aleared vifages, come forth to view 

Thic iffue of th’ exploit. Shut pare. 

When Twas youngy 1, like a lazy fool, 

Would Sear my eyes with ail to fay from {chool ; 

Averfe to pains. Dryden, 

z. To dim the eyes. 
This may ftand for a pretty & 

ment, tu é/ear our cyes, and Jull'us alleep in 

fecurity. Ralrigh. 

Bur’anepness. 2. f. [from Aleared.] ‘The 

ftate of being bleared, or dimmed with: 
theum. 
‘The defluxion failing upon the edges of the 

eyelicts, makes a dicaredne/r. Wifeman. 

To Busat. v. 2. (blevan, Sax.] To 

cry as a fheep. 

’ 

We were as twinn’d larbbs, that did fife i? th" 

Shak{penre. 
fun, 

And Arar the one at th’ other. 
‘You may as well ufe queftion with the wolf, 

Why he hath made the ewe Aivet for the lamb. 
, Merchant of Venice. 

While on fweet grafs her Aleating charge dots lie, 

Oct happy lover feeds upoo hereye. Rojccmmon. 

What bull dares bellow, or what theep dares 
bleat, 

Within the lion's den? 

ffelal argu- 

Dryden. 

BLE 
Buear.». fi (from the verb.j- Tlie ‘ery 

of avtheep or lamb. 
Setin my thip, mineear teach'd, where we rode, 

The bellowing of oxen, and the deat 
OF fcecy Mheep. Chaprtar. 

Burs, a. f. (dicen, vo fwell, werd A 
bliiter. , inner, 

Bien.‘ THe preterit and participle of Te 
bleed, 

To Bream ¢.2, pret. I dled; I have 
bled. [bledan, Saxon. ] 

1. To lofe blaod ; 'to run with blood. «- 
I deed inwardly for my bord, » ‘Shab fpeare. 

_ | Blapd, bleed, poor country ! nts 
Great tyranny, lay thou thy batisi fare; 
For goedneis date adt chet thec!: ‘Skat /peare. 

Many, upon the fecing of others Aveed, or 
_ frangled, ut turcuted, thesalelves are ready ty 

faint, as if they bled, Baxsr. 

2. To die a violent death. 
* lamb thy yiot duoms to Aired to-day; 

Had ‘he thy reafon, would he feip and play? ~ 
1 , . Py P 

3. To lole blood medivinally'y ‘as, he bled 
for a fever, og ths 

4. 'To dtop, as ‘blood. It is applied 16 
any thing that drops from féme body on 
incifion, as blood from an animal. . 

For me the bale Miall feed, amd amber'flow, 
The coral redden, and the ruby glow. Pope. 

To Bicep. v.a. To let blood; to take 
blood from. t ' ii lat ba) 7 

“That from a patrivt of diftinguith'd note, 
Have died and gurg a moto a imple vote, Popa, 

Brerr. 7 aaj. Bafhful. It is ufed in Scot- 
Buate. fand, and thé bordering coun- 

ties. : 

ToBLE‘MISH. v. a. [from blame, Funius ; 
from élene, white, , "yp. Skinner] 

1. To mark with any deformity, 
Libelcr that my outward face, might have 

been cifguifed, than that the face of fo cxceflent 
a mind could have been thus dlemified. Sidney, 

2. To defame ; to tarnith, with refpect to 
reputation. 
Not that my verfe would semi all the fairs 

But yet if fome be bad, "tis wifdom to beware, 
Deyder, 

Thofe, who, by concerted defamatiiiis, ene 
deavour to lem his charnéter,' incur the com- 
plicated guilt of flander and perjury“! ‘vhidifoa, 

Brie'misa. af [from the verb.] |- 
1. A mark of deformity ; a fear; a dimi- 

nution of beauty. : vt 
As he hath canfed a A/emj@ in a man, fo thall 

it be done to him aguin, Leviticus, 
Open it f from tne eye-lid, that divide 

rot that; for, in fo doing, you will leave are 
moedilets Liewms5. Wifemaan, 

2. Reproach ; difgrace; imputation . 
That you have Leen ecarneit, thould be no Ar= 

wif or diferedit at all unto you, Hesher, 
And if we fhall neglect to propagate tefe 

bleifed difpofitions, what others ¢an undertake 

it, without fome Aemit ta us, fome reBe ftion 

on wur negligence? Spratt. 

None more induftrioufly publith the Alemisies 

of au extraordinary reputation, than fuch‘as lie 

open to the fame cenfures ; raifing applaufe to 

themfelves, for refembling a perfon of an exalted 

reputation, though in the blanieablo parts of bis 

charadter. wtddifon. 

3. A foil; turpitude ; taint ; deformity. 
Firft fhall virtue be vice, and beauty be counted 

a Semijhy 

Ere that I leave with fong of praife her praife to 
folemnize. Sidury. 

Live thou, and to thy mother dead atteft, 

That clear the died from bfemi/$ craminal, Fairy Q. 
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Ts conformity with Rome a Alemié unto the 

“church of England, and unto chusches abroad an 
“Ornament? Hooker," 

Not a hair perihh'd ; 
On their futaining garments not a diem, ; 
But frether than before. Shudfpeare. 

Evadne’s haifhand! "tis a fault . 
To hove, a beri to my thought. Water, 

That your duty may no Wemifi take, i 
I will myfeif your father's captive make. Dryden, 

Such a mirth as this is capable of making-a» 
Leauty, as well as a dlemih, the fubjeck of deti- 
fon. jon. Addifon, 

To Biexcn. v. m. To thrink; to fhart 
back; to give way. Not-ufed. 

I'll obferve his looks; 
«T'litent him to the quick; if be but Blenck, 
I know my courfe, es 

Patience herfelf, what goddefs e'er the be, 
Doth icticr Afenck at {ufferance than I do. Shaky. 

Hold you ever to our fpecial drift; 
Though fometimes you de dfeneh from this to 

that, 
Ascaufe doth minifter. 3 Stat/peare, 

To Brencn. v.a. ‘To hinder; to a 
Not-ufed, 
‘The rebels befieged them, winning the even 

Eround on the top, by carrying up great truffes 
of hay before them, to dlemeh the defendants 
fight, and dead their thot. Carew, 

Jo BLEND. vw, a. pret. I blended; an- 
ciently, dient, [blendan, Saxon. } 

1. To mingle together. 
'Tis beauty truly lent, whofe red and white 

Nature's own fweet and cunning baad hath laid 
oa. ‘Shak/peare, 

The miftion taught by the ancients is too flight 
or grofs; for bodies mixed accurding to their 
hypothefis, would not appear fuch to-the acute 
eyes of alynx, who w difcern the elements, 
if they were mo otherwife mingled, than but 
blended but not united. Hoyle. 

He had his calmer influence, and his mien 
Did love and majetty together Alend. = Dryden. 

The grave, where even the great find reft, 
And dtended lie th’ oppreflor and th’ opprefs'd. 

J Pope. 
2. To confound. 

The moon thould wander from her beaten 
way, the times and feafous of the year diemd them- 
feives by difordered and confufed mixture, Heoger, 

3 To pollute; to fpoil ; to _— This 
fignification was anciently much in ufe, 

obfolete. 
Which when he (aw, be bumt with jealous 

fire; 
The eye of reafon was with rage yb/ent. Fairy Q. 

Regard of worldly muck doth foully Aend, 
And low abafe the high heroic {pirit. Fairy Queen, 

The whilit thy kingdom fom thy bead is rent, 
And thy throne royal with difhonour Slew, 

ef 
Bre'xver. a, /. [from To dblend.] The 

m that mingles, Ai ' 
Bier. The obfolete participle of blend, 
Zo BLESS. wv. a. preterit and participle, 
ad or élef. [bleppran, Saxon. } 

1. To make happy; to profper; to make 
fuccefsful. 
The quabty of mercy is not ftrain'd; 

Te de 2 as the gentle rain of heaven 
Upon the place beneath. It is twice Alefi'd; 
Tt dlgferé hima that gives, and him that takes, 

Shad /peare, 
Had 4 but died an hour before this chance, 

Thad liv'd a Wefed time: for, from this inflant, 
There's nothing ferious in mortatity. Shut/peare, 

This kingdom enjoyed the greateft calm, and 
the fulleft meature of felicity, that any people, 
im any age, for fo long time together, have been 
dicfed with. Clarendon, 

Happy this ifle, with fuch a hero Aicf; 
‘What virtue dwells not in his loya) breatt? 

Walter. 
Vor. I, 

but is now weet 
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To vain with folding arms the youth affay’d 

To top her fight, and fteain the flying Qhace ; 
Bur fhe return'd no more, to Slefs his longing 

es. Dryden. 
O hofpitable Jove! we thus invoke, 

Blefsto bath nations this aulpicious bour. Dryden, 
2. To with = to another ; to pro- 

nounce a blefling upon him, 
And this is the blefing wherewith Mofes the 

man of God dyeffed the children of Ifract, before 
his death, Deuteronomy, 

3- To confecrate by a prayer. 
He dfeffed, and le and gave the loaves, 

Matthew, 
4. To praife ; to glorify for benefits re- 

ceived ; to celebrate, 
Unto us there is une only guide of all agents 

natural, and he both the creator and worker of 
all in all, alone to be Sieffed, adored, and ho- 
noured by all for ever. Heaker. 

But recy be that great pow'r, thath hath us 
eft 

With longer life than earth and heav'n can have, 
Davies. 

5- It feems, in one place of Sprn/er, to 
fgnify the fame as fo wave; to bran. 
afb; 10 flourifo. This figuification is 
taken from an old rite of our Romith 
anccitors, who, bleffing a field, direéted 
their hands in quick fucceffion to all 
parts of it. 
Whom when the prince to battle new addreft, 

And threat’ning high his dreadful troke did fee, 
His {parkling blade about his head he biefi, 
And fmote otf quite his right leg by the knee, 

Fairy Queen. Bus‘estp, paricp. aj. [from To bis] : Dovey ay 
Md ne Sola, Late. 

2. Holy and happy; happy in the favour of God. PPy PPY 

All generations hall call me Aveffed. Luke, 
3- Happy in the joys of heaven. 

Bue are the dcad which dic in the lord, 
Revelations. 

Bre'ssep Thiflle. [cnicus, Lat.] A plant. 
Bee'ssepty. adv. [from dicjed.) Hap- 

Pp . 

is accident of Clitophon's taking, had fo 
bleffetly procured their meeting. Sidney, 

Bur'ssepwess. n./. (from dlefed.] 
1. Happinefs ; felicity. 

= | times have I, to yonder palm, admired the Aleffednefi of it, that it could bear 
love without the fenfe of pain. Sidmey, 

His overthrow heap'd happinefs upon him ; 
For theny and not till then, be felt himfelf, And found the beffedwe/: of being little, Skak/p, 

2. Sanétity. 
Earthlier happy is the rofe diftill'd, 

Than that, which, withering on the virgin thorn, 
Grows, lives, and dies in fingle bleffedness. Shak, 

3- Heavenly felicity. 
__ _Itisfuch an one, as, being begun in grace, paffes 
into glory, Aegedmefi, and immortality. South. 

4. Divine favour, 
Bir'ssex. x. /. [from bie/z.] He that 

bleffes, or gives.a blefling; he that makes 
any thio per. 
Whea t receiveft praife, take it indif- 

ferently, and return it to God, the giver of the 
gift, or bveffer of the aftion. Taylor, 

Bue'ssina. a, f. [from bie/z.] 
1. Benedition; a prvyet by which happi- 

nefs is implored for any one. 
2. A declaration by which happinefs is pro- 

mifed in a prophetick and authoritative 
manner. 
The perfon that is called, kneeteth down bee 

fore the chair, and the father layeth his hand 

BLI 
pir his head, or her head, and giveth the 
vf Bing. Bacon, 

3- Any of the means of happinefs; a gift; 
an advantage ; a benefit, 
Nor are his é/gjing: to his banks canfia’d, 

But free, and common, as the fea and wind. 
Dirham, 

Political jenhaufy is very reafonable in perfons 
perfuaded of the exeellency of their conflitution, 
who believe that they derive frots it the matt va- 
luable dlefings of fociety. Mddifir, 

A juft and wife magiftrate is a S/effing as cx- 
tenfive as the community to which he belongs ; 
a Stefing which includes all other Sfefings whate 
fuever, that relate to this life. wttterbury, 

4. Divine favour. 
My pretty coufin, 

Bleffing wpon you! Shak/pr are, 
Thad moft need of Algfing, and Amen 

Stuck in my throat. Shuk/peare, 
Honour thy father and mother, both i word 

and deed, that a Sfefing may come upon thee 
from them, Eretus, 

He thall recive the S/efing fiom the Lord. 
fi Wfalms, 

5. The Hebrews, under this name, oftenun- 
deritood the prefents which friends make 
to one another; in all probability, be- 
caufe they are generally attended with 
bie fings andcompliments both from thofe 
who give, and thofe who receive. Ca/net, 
And Jacob faid, receive my prefent at my 

hand; take, I pray thee, my Aiefing that is 
brought to thee. Gemefis, 

Brest, The preterit and participle of 
blefs. 

eace to thy gentle fhade, and enclefs ret! 
Bieft in thy genius, in thy love tov élef! J ope. 

Biew, ‘lhe preterit of d/ow, 
The reft fied into a itrung tower, where, fece 

ing no remedy, they defperately E/ew up theme 
felves, with a great part of the cule, with gun- 
powder. Kavifes. 

Bierme. a». f. An inflammation in the 
foot of a horfe, between the fole and 
the bone, Farrier’s Dig. 

Bucur. a.f, [The etymology unknown. ] 
1. Mildew; according to Shiner: but it 
feems taken by moit writers, in a general 
fenfe, for any caufe of the failure of 
fruits, 
I complained to the olde(t and beft gardeners, 

who often fell into the fame misfortune, and 
etteemed it (ome blight of the fpring. Tensple. 

2. Any thing nipping, or blafting. 
When you come to the proof cam the firit blight of frott thall molt infallibiy frip you of 

all your glory, L' Efirange. 
To Burcut. v.a, [from the ake | 
I. Tocorrupt with mildtw. 

This vapour bears up along with it any noxious 
mineral fteams; it then blafts vegetables, Mlighes 
corn and fruit, and is fometimes iajurious even 
to men, Moedward. 

2. In general, to blaft; to hinder from 
fertility. 
My country neighbours do not Gnd it im- 

poflible to think of a lame horfe they have, or 
their Atighred corn, till they have run over int cir 
minds all beings, Locke, 

But leit harth care the lover's peace deftruy, 
And roughly é/ight the tendcr buds of joy, 
Let reafon teach. Lyttelton, 

BLIND. adj. [blinb, Saxon.) 
Il, —— of fight ; wanting the fenfe 

of feeing ; dark. 
The déiad man that governs his Aeps by feel- 

ing, in defect of eyes, receives advertifement of 
things through a flaff. Dighy. 

Thofe other two, equall’d with me in fare, 
So were J equall'd with = is renown! 
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Blind Thamyris, and élind Maonides ; 
And Terefias, and Phineas, prophets old, Milton, 

2- Intelleétually dark ; unable to judge ; 
ignorant : with ¢o before that which is 
unfeen. 

All authors te their own defects are Mind; 
Hadit thou but, Janus like, 2 face behind, 
To fee the peuple, what {play mouths they 

make; 
To mark their fingers pointed at thy back. Dry. 

3+ Sometimes of. 
Blind of the future, and by rage mifled, 

He pulls his crimes wpon his people's head, Dryd. 
4- Unfeen; out of the publick view ; pri- 

vate: generally with fome tendency to 
fome contempt or cenfure. 
To grievous and f{candalous inconveniencies 

they make themfelves fubje@, with whom any 
dfind or fecret corner is judged a fit houfe of 
common prayer. F Hosker. 

5. Not ealil difeernible ; hard to find ; 
dark ; obfeure; unfeen. 
There be alfo Aiind fires under ftone, which 

flame not out; but cil being poured upon them, 
they flame out. Bacon. 

Where elfe 
Shall I inform my unacquainted feet 
In the Avimd mazes of this tangled wood ? Mivrem, 
How have we wander'd a long difmal night, 

Led through dliad paths by each deluding bight. 
Rofrommon, 

Part _ ing under ground, their journey 
find, 

And climbing from below, their fellows meet, 
Dryden. 

So marinets miftake the promis’d guft, 
And, with full fails, on the diind rocks are lott, 

Dryden 
A poftern door, yet unobferv'd and free, 

vin'd hy the length of a A/iad gallery, 
‘9 the king’s clofet led, Dryden, 

6. Blind Veffels, [with chymifts.] Such as 
have no opening but on one fide. 

To Burp. v. a, [from the noun.] 
3. To make blind; to deprive of fight. 

You nimble lightnings, dart your Alinding 
flames 

Into her fcornful eyes! Shak/peare, 
Of whole hand have I received any bribe to 

Hind mins eyes therewith ? and 1 will reftore it. 
1 Samuel, 

A blind guide is certainly a great mitchief; 
but a guide that finds thofe whom be thould 
tead, is undoubtedly a much greater. Scweh. 

a. To darken ; to obfcure to the eye. 
So whirl the feas, fuch darknefs bad: the 

fky, 
That the Wack night receives a deeper dye, Dey. 

3. To darken the underitanding. 
This my long-fuffering, and my day of grace, 

They who neglect and {corn fhall never tafe, 
Hut hard be harden'd, blind be dlimded more. | 

Milton, 

4. To obfcure to the underitanding. 
The ttate of the controverly between us he en- 

deavoured, with ali his ast, to diind and con- 
found. Stalling ices. 

Bunn. a. f. 
1, Something to hinder the fight. 

Hardly any thing in our converiation is pure 
and gtnuine; civility cafts a dfind over the duty, 

under fume cuftomary words. L’Efrange. 

z. Something to miflead the eye, or the 
underilarding. 
Thefe difcourfes fet an oppofition hetween his 

commands and decrees; making the one a Sfimd 

for the execution of the ather, Decay ef Piety. 

75 Bur'wpFoip. v. a. [from &/ind and 
old.) To hinder from feeing, by 
blinding the eyes. 
When they had Alindfoldted him, they flruck 

him on the tacc. ! Lube. 

BLI 

Bur'xproup. adj. [from the verb,] Hav- 
ing the eyes covered. 

nd oft himfelf he chanc’d to hurt unwarery 
ceer~ — blent through paffion, nought de- 

tied, 

But, as a Aimdfold bull, at random fares, 
And where he hits, nought knows, and where 

he hurts, nought cares, Fairy Queen. 
Who dfindfeld walks upon a river's brim, 

When be thould fee, has he deferv’d to fwim? 
Dryden. 

When lots are fhuffled together, or a man 
blindfald catts a dye, what reafun can he have to 
prefume, that he thail draw a white fione rather 
than a black ? Soweh. 

The women will look into the flate of the na- 
tion with their own eyes, and be ne longer led BLISS. 
blindfold by a male legiflature. 

Bu'nory. adv, [from dlind.] 
1. Without fight. 
2. Implicitly ; without examination, 

The old king, after a long debate, 
By his imperious miflrefs blindly led, 
Has given Cydaria to OrbeHan's bed, = Dryden, 
How ready zeal for intereft and party, is to 

charge athei{m on thofe, who will not, without 
examining, fubmit, and élindly Cwallow their 
nonfenfe. Locke, 

3- Without judgment or direétion, 
How feas, and earth, and air, and adtive 

flame, 
Fell through the mighty void; and, in their fall, 
Were blindly gather'd in this goodly bail. Dryd, 

Bur'npman’s Bure. nr. /. A play in which 
fome onc is to have his eyes covered, 
and hunt out the reft of the company, 

Difguis’d in all the matk of night, 
We left our champion on his flight ; 
At diniman's buff to grope his way, 
In equal fear of night and day, Hedibras, 

He imagines I thut my eyes again: but {urety 
he fancies t play at Sifmdman's duff with him; for 
he thinks I never have my cyes open,  Srcfling ff. 

Bu'xpness. nm. f. [from dlind.] 
1. Want of fight. 

I will fmite every houfe of the people with 
blindne}:. Lechariak, 

2. Ignorance ; intelle€tual darknels. 
All the reff as born of favage brow, 

But wits bafe thoughts, are iato d//ntse/i led, 
Aad kept fiom looking on the ligaitome day. 

Speefer, 

Nor can we callit choice, when what ieee: 
Folly and difmdac/s only could refute, 

siddifon, 

fimple ideas, we fall prefently into darknefs and 
difficulties, and can difcuver nothing farther but’ 
our own diimdne/s and ignorance. Licke, 

Bu'nowettie. nv. f. [/erefularia.] A> 
plaot. 

But'nostpr. a. f. [from bind and fae.) 
Weaknels ; fotble ; weak part. 
He is tus great a lover of himiclf; this is one 

of his éiimifdes; the lett of men, I fear, are not 
without them, Susy. 

Bu'npoworm. #. f. [cecilia; from blind 
and qworm.] A {mall viper, called Like- 

BLI 

2. To fee obfctrely. 
What's here! the portrait of a diinting ideot. 

Shatjpeare, 
Sweet and bovely wall, 

Shew me thy chink, to A/imt:through with mine 
Eyne, Shat/pearc's Midfummer Night's Dream, 

His figure uch as might bis foul proclaim ; 
One eye was diimting, and one leg was lame, Pope, 

Bur'wxarn, nf. [from Blink.) 
1, One that has bad eyes. 
2. Something twinkling. 

In fome pasts we fee many glorious and emi 
nent ftars, in others few of any remarkable great- 
ne(s, and in fome none but Alimturds, and obicure 
ones. Hehkewnll, 

nf. (blipre, Sax. from bhSayian, 
to rejoice. ] 

1, The highett d 
fednefs ; felicity : generally 
happinefs of bleffed fouls, 
A mighty Saviour hath witnelfed of himfelf, 

Tam the way; the way: that leadeth us from 
mifery into diifs, Hooker, 

Dim fadnefs did not {pare 
That time celettial vifages ; yet, mix'’d 

‘ec of happinefs ;_ blef- 
a Pe oted of the 

With pity, violsted not their Ai/s. Miiten, 
With me 

All my 1edeem’d may dwell, in joy and d/i/r. 
Milton. 

2. Felicity in general. 
Condition, cireumftance is not the thing ; 

Biifs is the fame in fubjeét or in king. Pope, 

Bar'ssrur. adj. [from blifs and full} 
Full of joy; happy in the highett de. 
gree. 

Yet {wimming in that fea of dlifsful joy, 
He nought forgot. airy Queen, 

The two facldeft ingredients in hell, are de- 
ivation of the Aififul vilon, and confufion of 

ace. Hammond, 
Reaping immortal fruits of joy and love, 

Uninterrupted joy, unrival’d hove, 
In bififel folitude. Miltex. 

So peaceful thalt thou end thy dififal days, 
And iteal thyfelf from life by flow decays, Pope. 

Firtt in the fields [try the filvan fivains, 
Nor bluth to {port in Windfor's j/fsful plains. 

Pope. 
Bur'ssruccy, adv. [from bijfiful.} Hap- 

pily. 
Bur'ssruiness, a. f. [from bliGful.] 

Happinefs ; fulnefs of joy. 
Denbow. | 4 J ft . : 

Whenfocver we would proceed beyond thefe) To Buisson. v. 2. To cate I; to be 
luftfal. Dia. 

BLISTER. nf [dlayfer, Dutch.] 
1. A puftule formed by raifjng the cuticle 

from the cutis, and filled with ferous 
blood. 

In this ftate the gallops, night by night, 
O'cs ladies lips, whe ftrait on kiifes dream, 
Which oft the angry Mab with Mifers plagues 
Becaule theit breaths with (weatmeats tainted are, 

Shudjpeare. 
I fivind a prest Sfifer drawn by the garlick, 

burt had it cus, which ran a good deal of water, 
but fled again by next night. Temple. 

wife a flow worm; believed not to be | 2, Any {welling made by the feparation of 
venomous. . 

You {ported frakes, with double tongue, 
Thorny bedgehuge, be not feany 
Newts and Sifndworm, dono wrong 
Core not pene our faire queen. Shik fpecore, 

The greater flow worm, coiled alfo the Alimnd- 
qworm, bs commonly theugit to be blind, becaule 
of the lithenels of his eyes. Grew. 

To BLINK. w n. [élineken, Danith.] 
1. To wink, or twinkle with the eyes. 

So pulitick, as if one eye 
Upon the other were a fpy 5 
That, to trepan the one to think - 

The other Lind, Leth flruve tu dink. Hudibras. 

‘ 

a film or fkin from the other parts. 
Upon the leaves there rifeth a fucour like a 

lipler. Bacon, 

To Bra'ster. v. m. [from the noun.}] To 
rife in blilters. 
If I prove Lonceymouth, Jet my tongue Slifer, 

And never to my ted-look'd anger be 
The trumpet any more. Shak/peare. 

Embrace thy Kidces with loathing hands, 
Which Mier when they touch thee. Dryden, 

Yo Bur'sren. v. a 
1, To raife blifters by fome hurt, as by a 

burn, or rubbing,’ 



BLO 
Look, here comes ane, a gentlewoman uf mins, 

Wis falling in the Baws ot her own pouth, 
Hath blifier' ad her report, Shukjpeare. 

2. To raife blilters with a medical inten- 
tion. : 
Tlfered the legs and thighs; but was tao 

late: he died howling. Wijerman, 

BLITHE. acj. [bliSe, Saxon.] Gay; 
airy ; merry ; joyous ; {prightly; mirth- 
ful, 
We have always one eye fixed upon the coun- 

tenance of ourencmies; and, according to the 
bithe oe heavy afpect thereof, our other eve 
fheweth fome other fuitable token cither of diflike 
ot approbation. Husker, 

Then figh not fo, but let them go, 
And be you Site and bonny. Shak/peare, 

For thar fair female truop thon faw "th, that 
feem'd 

Of goddellcs, fo bith, fo {mooth, fo gay ; 
Yet eropty of all goud. Mitton. 
To whom the wily adder, Alfrie and giad : 

E:npeets! the way is rcady, and not long, Milton, 
And the milkmaid fingeth birder, 

And the mower whets his feythe. Mitton. 
Should he return, that traup fo 5/ftde and bold, 

Precipitant in fear, would wing their fight. Pope, 
“Bur'tury. adv, [from éilithe.}] In a blithe 

manner, 
Bur'reness. a. fo [from blithe.] 
Bui'rusomeness.§ The quality of be- 

ing blithe. : 
Dir'tisome. adj, [from blithe.) Gay; 

cheerful. 
Frofty blaits deface 

The Withefeme year : trees of their fhrivell'd fruits! 
Are widow'd. Philips. 

To Broar. v. a. prcketey from blow. ] 
_ To fwell, or make turgid with wind : it 

has up, an intenfive particle, 
His rude cfuys 

Encourage him, and disar him op with pralfe, 
That be may get more bulk before he digs. Dry. 

The trutting petticoat imooths all dittingtions,. 
levels the mother with the danvghter.  [ cannot 
Lut be troubled to fee fo many well thaped inno- 
cent virgins, Aeted wp, and waddling up and 
down like big-bellied women, stadi fon. 

To Broat. v.n. To grow turgid: 
If a perion of a frm conttitution begins to Aleat, 

from xing warm grows cold, his fibres grow 
weak.” Arbuthnor. 

Broar. adj. Swelled with intemperance ; 
tur . 

The Afsat king. Shab fpeare’s Hamlet 
Bro‘atepness. o,f. [from dloat.] Tur- 

gidnefs; {welling ; tumour. 
Laffitude, lazinels, Weatedvefi, and fcorbutical 

{pots, ave fyrmptoms of weak filres, -trdutines, 
Bro’nnrr. ». f. [from b/d.) A word 

ufed in fume counties for a bubble, 
There {wimmeth aifo in the fea a round flimy 

fubfanec, called a Siobder, veputed noifome to 
the ith, Carew. 

Bro’usrarip. wn. /. [from bhi, or blob- 
ber, and lip.) A thick lip. 
They make a wit of their intipid friend, 

His Afebbernps ang becticbrows commend. Dryd 
BLo’siipren. adj. Having fwelled 
Bro'speacirren. § or thick lips. 

A blobberdipped thell, &emeth to be a kind of 
muffel, Grew. 

His perfon deformed to the highelt degree ; 
fiitemofed, and biobberfrpped. L Eftrange. 

PLOCK 2. /. { block, Dutch ; éloc, Fr.) 
1. 4A heavy piece of timber, rather thick 

than long. 
‘2. A mafs of matter. 

Homer's aputheohs confitts of a groupe of 
figures, cut io the fume dvack of marble, and 
fifing one above another, ald dijon, 

BLO 
3. A mafly body, 

Smal! cauies are fufficient to make 2 man on- 
eafy, when great ones are not in the way: for 
want of aA/st, he will fumble at attraw, Sift. 

4. A rude piece of matter: in contempt. 
When, by the belp of wedges and beetles, an 

image is cleft out of the trunk of fome tree, yet, 
after the skill of artificers to fet forth fuch a 
divine diset, it cannot one moment fecure itfeif 
from being eaten by worms. Srilling fleet. 

5. The piece of wood on which hats are 
ormed. Some old writers ufe U/ock for formed. S 
the hat itfelf. 
He wears his faith but as the fathion ef bis 

hat; it ever changes with the next d/crk, Shu. 
6. The wood on which criminals are be- 

headed, 
Some gward thefe traitors to the dfact of death, 

Tieafon’s ue bed, and yicider-up of breath. 
Shat/peare. 

At the inflant of bis death, having a lorg 
leard, after his head was upon the d'ort, he 
gently drew bis beard afide, and Cid, this bath 
got offended the king. Bacon, 

I'll drag him thence, 
Even from the holy alter to the disk, 

7. An obllrudion ; a flop. 
Can he ever dicam, that the fuffering for 

righteoufnets fake ix our felicity, when he fees 
us run fo from it, that no crime ts dieck enough 
in our way to ftop aur flight? = _Devay of Piety. 

8. A fea term fora . 
g- Ablockhead; a fellow remarkable for 

fhupidity. 
The country is adefert, where the good 

Gain'd inhabits not; born’s not undertioud ; 
There men become beats, and prowe to all evils ; 
In cittes, diseks. Denne, 
Wut tonguclefs Asef: were they, would they 

not {peak ? Shadfpeare’s Richard tts. 

To Buock. v.a. [diogquer, Fr.) 
1. To thut up; to enclole, fo as to hinder 

egrefs ; to obftruct. 
The fates about them fhould neither by en- 

creafe of dominion, nor by diceking of trade, 
hase it in their power to burt orannoy, Clarendon. 

They Afvcé the caftle kept by Bertram ; 
Rut now they cry, down with the palace, fire it, 

Dryden, 

2, It has often up, to note clanfure. 
Recommend i¢ to the governor of Abingdon, 

to fend fome truops to dock it up, from inferiing 
the great road, Clarendon, 

The abbot raifes an army, and d/orks wp the 
town on the fide that faces his dominiwns. 

Addifom, 

Brocx-novuse.n.f. [from block and hou/e. } 
A fortrefs built to obitruét or block upa 
pafs, commonly to defend a harbour. 

His entrance is guarded with Alerk-Aow/fer, and 
that on the town’s fide fortified with ordnance, 

Carew, 
Rochefter water reacheth far within the land, 

and is under the protection of fome dfscd-Asefis. 
Raleigh. 

Brocx-tik. af. [from Slack and tin] 
Tin which is pure or unmixed, and 
yet unwrought. Boyle. 

Brocka‘pe, a. f. [from block.) A fege 
carried on by thutting up the place. 
The enemy was necefiitated wholly to abandon 

the dicckade of Olivenza. Tatler. 
Round the goctdefs roll 

Broad hats and hoods, and caps, a fable thoal ; 
Thick, and more thick, the black Mlsckade ex- 

tends. Pape 
To Brocxa’pe. v. a. [from the noun, ] 

To thut up by obfiruction, 
Huge bales of Brituh cloth dfs. daidle the door, 

A hundred oxen at your levee roar. Pope. 
Bro’cxuean. nf. [from block and head. } 

Dryden, 

BLO 
A ftupid fellow ; a dolt ; a man without 
parts. 
Your wit will not fo foon out as another 

man’s will; it is firongly wedged up in a Aocd- 
head, Shakjpeare. 

We idly fit like ttupid éfscl Feats, 
Our bands committed to our packets. Hudrbras, 

_ & blockhead rubs histhoughiefs thull, 
And thanks his flars he was not born a fool. 

Pope. 

Bro'cxneapen. adj, [from blockhead, | 
Stupid; dull. 
Says a dieckheaded boy, thefe are villainous 

creatures, . L' Efiranpe. 
Bio’cxisn. adj, [from block.) Stupid; 

dull, 
Make a lorry, 

And, hy decree, let disckid Ajax draw 
The fort tw fight with Hector. Shak (peares 

Bio'cxisuty. adv. [from blocki/b.] In 
a ftupid manner, 

Buo’cxisuness. m. f. [from dlockifb.) 
Stupidity ; dullnefs. 

Bio’many. n. f. The fir forge in the 
ivon mills, through which the metal 
paffes, after it has been firft melted from 
the mine, Dia. 

Bio’xxer. a. f- I fuppole for blanket. 
Our dicwker livery's been all too fad 

For thilke fame reafon, when all is yclad 
With pleafanee. Spenfer, 

BLOOD. a” [blob, Saxon. ] 
1. The red liquor that circulates in the 

bodies of animals, 
But fleth, with the life thereof, which is the 

Alsod thereof, thall you aut eat, Geass, 
2. Child; progeny. 

We'll no more mect, no more fee one another: 
But yct thou art my fleth, my dlood, my daughter, 

Shukfpeare, 

3. Family; kindred. 
As many and as wel! born A’osdt as thefe, 

Stand in bis face, to contradiét his claim. Shak f, 
. O! whar an happinefs is it to find 
A friend of our own fico, a brother kind. Maller, 

According to the common law of England, in 
adminiitrations, the,whoie J/sod is preferred tothe 
half blood, Ayliffe, 

4. Defcent ; lineage, 
Epithets of Aattery, deferved by few of them; 

and not running in a dvoed, like the perpetual 
genticnefs of the Ormond family. Dryden, 

5- Blood royal; royal lineage, 
They will almoit 

Give usa prthce o° th’ blood, a fon of Priam, 
Tn change of him. Shalfpeare, 

6. Birth; high extraétion. 
Lam a gentleman of Aosdand breeding, Skakf, 

7. Murder; violent death, 
It will have dowd; they fay, dveod will have 

blood. Shak/peure, 
The voice of thy brother's died crieth unto 

me from the ground. Genefii. 

8. Life. 
When wicked men have flain a righteous pere 

fon in iis own houfe, upon his bed, thall I not 
therefore now require his died at your hand ? 

2 Samuel, 
9. For blood. Though his blood or life 

was at lake: alow phrafe. 
A crow lay battering upon a mufele, and 

could not, for fis dived, break the thet! to come 
at the fth. L' Ejirange, 

10. The carwal part of man, 
Fleth and decd hath not revealed it unto thee, 

but my father which is in heaven, = Marrhetwe 
11. ‘Lemper of mind; fiate of the paffions, 

Will you, great fir, that glory blot, 

In cold Aloo, which you gain’din het? Hadibras, 
12. Hot {park ; man of fire. 
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The news put divers young Sfoalr into fuch a} Bro’opuounn. a. / 

fury, as the ambafladors were not, without pe- 
ril, to he outraged. . Bacon. 

13. The juice of any thing. 
He wathed his garments in Wine, and his 

clothes in the Slocd of praees Genefis, 
To Bioop, v.a. [from the noun.) 
1. To ilain with blood. 

Then all approach the flain with vail farprife, 
And, fearce fecure, reach out their {pears afar, 
Aad d/o their points, tu prove their partnerdhip 

in war. Dryden's Fables, 
He was Afcod+ up to his elbows by a couple 

of Moors, wham he butchered with his own im- 
petial hands. Addifen. 

2. Toenter ; to enure to blood, as a hound. 
Fairer than faireft, let none ever fay, 

That ye were Sisaded in a yielded . Spenfer. 
3. To dlood, is fometimes to let me- 

dically. 
4. To heat ; to exafperate. 

When the faculties intelleétual are in vigour, 
nat drenched, of, as it were, Mosded by the 
afte ions. Bacon's Apephtheems 

By this means, matters grew more cxafperate ; 
the auxiliary forces of French and Englith were 
much Sfeated one againit another. Saver, 

Broon-no.tered. adj. [from d/ood and 
bolter.} Blood fprinkled. 
The blood-balter’d Banquo fmiles upon me. 

Macbeth. 

Bioop-nor, adj. [from blood and ot.) 
Hot in the fame ee with blood, 
A good piece of bread firft to be eaten, will 

gain time to warm the beer dlead-het, which then 
he may drink fafely. Locke. 

To Bioop-.er. v. a. [from blood and 
let.) To bleed ; to open a vein medici- 
nally. 
The chyle is not ly affimiated into 

blood, by its circulation through the lungs, as 
is known by experiments in dlecd-/erting. 

Arbuthnot on ciliments, 

Bioov-retrer. n.f. [from dlood-let.) A 
phlebotomift; one that takes away blood 
medically. 
This mifchief, in aneurifms, proceedeth from 

the ignorance of the Noed-/etter, who, not eon- 
fidering the crrour commuitted in Jerting blood, 
binds up the arm caretefsty. Wifeman, 

Bioop-stone. 0.f. [bematites ; from blood 
and /fone.] A ftone, 
Ti«re is a ftone, which they call the dfoad. 

fione, which, worn, is thought to be good for 
thane that bleed at the noic; which, no doubt, 
i. by afiriction, and cooling of the fpirits. Bacen, 

The dlccd-flone is greeny goa with a bright 
blood red. codward on Foffils. 

Bioop-turrsty. adj. [from blood and 
thirf.] Defirousto thed blood. 
And high advancing his bleed-thirly blade, 

Struck one of thofe deformed heads. = Fairy Q, 
The image of God the Alved-thirfy have not; 

for Ged ts charity and merey itfelf Raleigh, 

Broon-vesser. mf. [from blood and 
veffel.] A vefiel arperenes by nature 
to the conveyance of the blood. 
The tkins of the forcheat were extreme! 

tough and thick, and had not in them any Alsode 
cuglel, that we were able todifeover, — sfididifom. 

Bro’oprrower. a. f. [hemanthus, Lat.} 
A plant. 

Biooncur'ttiness. a. f. [from blood and 
guilty.} Murder; the-crime of thed- 
ding blood. 
And were there rightful eaufe of difference, 

Yet were ‘t not better, fair it to accord, 
Than with Moodtguilcinefs to heap offence, 
And mortal vengeance join to crime abhorr’d? 

Fairy Queen, 

BLO 
{from Slood and 

hound.} A hound that follows by the 
{cent, and feizes with great fiercenefs, 
Hear this, bear this, thou tribune of the peo~ 

ple; 
Thou zealous, publick Sleedbound, hear and melt. 

Dryden, 

Where are thofe rav"ning Aleadhowrds, that pur- 
fue 

In a full oy, gaping to {wallow me? Southern. 
A Ms-dhsund will follow the traét of the per- 

fon he purfues, and all hounds the particular 
gime they have in chace, burhnet. 

Aad though the viilain "fcape a while, be feels 
Sluw vengeance, like a bivedhund, at Lis heels. 

Sweft. 

Bro’ovity. ade. [from bloody.) With 
difpofition to fhed blood ; cruelly. 

1 tld the purfuivant, 
As too triumphing, how mine cnemics 
To-day at Pomfiet dfe.f'/p were butcher'd. Shek. 

This day the poet, A/oout/y inclin’d, 
Has made me dic, full fore againdt my mind. 

i Dryden, 
Buo’opixess. n. f. Saag bloody. } The 

ttate of being bloody. 
It will mansfeft irfelf by its Moodinefs; yet 

fometimes the foul is fo thin as not to admit of 
any. Sharp's Surgery. 

Bro‘opress. adj. [from blood. | 
1. Without blood ; dead. 

He cheer'd my forrows, and for fums of gold, 
Tive Moodle/s carcafe of my Heétor fold, Dryden. 

2. Without flaughter, 
War brings ruin where it thould amend; 

But beauty, with a blosdle/: conquett, finds 
A welcome fov'reigaty in rudett minds. Maller. 

Bio’opsuen. 2. /. [from blood and /bed. } 
1. The crime of » Or murder. 

Full many mifchiefs follow cruel wrath; 
Abhorred ed, anc tumultuous firife, 
Unmanly murder, and unthrifty foath. Fairy Q. 

All murders pat do fiand excus'd in this; 
And this fo fole, and fo unmatchable, 
Shall prove a deadly Afos.djbed but a jett, 
Exampled by this heinous fpectacle, Shad fprare. 

A man, under the tranfports of 2 vehement 
rage, pafles a different judgment upon murder 
and bicedaed, from what he docs when his re- 
venge is ower. Scwth. 

2. Slaughter; wafte of life. 
So by him Cxfar got the vidtory, 

Through great dfoodfed, and many a fad affay. 
. Fairy Queen, 

Of wars and bloodied, and of dire events, 
T could with greater certainty foretel, Dryden. 

Bro‘opsuenper. a. /, [from bloodshed. } 
Murderer. 
He that taketh away his neighbour's living, 

flayeth him; and he that defraudeth the la- 
bourer of his hire, is a biecdpheader, Beelws. 

Bio'opsnor. adj. [from blood and 
Broopsno'rren. § bor.) Filled with 

blood burfting from its proper veffels, 
And that the winds their bellowing throats 

would try, 
When redd'ning clouds refed his d/oed/tor eye, 

Garth. 

Bio‘opsucker. a. f. [from blood and 
A fuck. 

t. Alecch; a fly; any thing that fucks 
bleod. 

2. A cruel man; a murderer. 
God keep the prince trom all the pack of you; 

A knot you are of damned Aiterfuckers, Shabj. 
The nobility cried out upon him, that he was 

a Moaifueker, a murderer, and a parricide. 
Hayward, 

Bio‘opwirt. n./- A fine ancicntly paid 
as a compenfation for blood. 

Bio‘opwort. a. f- A plant. 
Buo'opy, adj. [from M/ood.] 
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BLO 
1. Stained with blood. 7.93" 
2. Cruel; murderous: applicd either to» 

men or facts. 
By continual martial exereifes, without blood, 

fixe made them perfedt in that Steady art. Sidney. 
Failte of Leart, bight of car, bicady of hand. 

Shabfpeare's King Lear. 
I grant him 

Luxurious, avaricious, falfe, deceitful. Shatfp. 
Thou A/eadier villain, 

Than terms can give thee out. Shak/peare. 
Alas! why guaw Paar fo your nether lip! 

Seme floody pation thakes yeur very frame; 
Thefe are portents: but yet I » Lhope, 
They do not pointon me, Shubfpeure’s Othello, 

The bloady fact 
Will-be aveng’d; and th’ other's faith approw’d 
Lofe no reward; though here thou fee him die, 
Rolling in duft and gore, Milten's Paradife Let, 
The Sicodieff vengeance which the could purfuc, 

Would be a trifle to my lefs of you. Dryden. 
Proud Nimrod firft the é/eody chace began, 

A mighty hunter, and his prey was man. Pepe. 

Bioopy-Friux. m/f. The dyfentery ; a 
difeafe in which the excremeuts are 
mixed with blood. 
Cold, retarding the motion of the blood, 

and fy peifpiration, produces giddinefs, 
feepinefs, po A in the bowels, looftnefs, 
fruxet, arbettuot on Ar. 

Broopy-minpep. adj. (from bloody and 
mind.] Cruel; inclined to bloodfhed. 

I think you'll make me mad: truth has been 
at my tongue's end this half hour, and I have 
not the power to bring it out, for fear of this 
blesdy-minded colonel, Dryden's Spamift Friar. 

BLOOM.2./.[ b/um, Germ. dloem, Dutch, ] 
1. A bloffom; the flower which precedes 

the fruit. 
How nature paints her colours, how the bee 

Sits on her bloom, extracting liquid {weet. 
Paradife Left. 

A mediar tree was planted by ; 
The fpreatting branches made a poodly thow, 
And full of opening Alocm: was ev’ry bough, Dryd, 

Hafie to yonder woodbince bow'rs ; 
The turf with rural dainties thall be crown'd, 
While opening dicom: diffule their fwects around. 

2. The -_ of immaturity s, the ftate of 
any thing improving,-and ripening to 

bakes es Bae r Se 
Where I no queen, did you my beauty weighs 

My youth in Sfeom, your age in its decay. Dryd. 

3. The blue colour upon plums and grapes 
newly gathered, 

4. [In the iron works.] A piece of iron 
wrought into a mafs, two feet fquare. 

To Broom, v. n. Sere the noun.] 
1, To bring or yield bloffoms. 

The rod of Aaurun for the houfe of Levi 
was budded, and brought forth buds, and 
blesmed bloifums, and yielded almonds. 

Numbers, 
It is a common experience, that if you do not 
i off fome bloffims the frit time a tree Aecmerh, 

it will blotfum itfelf to death. Bacon, 

2. To produce, as bloffoms. 
Rites and cultoms, now fuperftitious, when 

the ftrength of virtuous, devout, or charitable 
affeion dhemed them, no man could — have 
condemned as evil. woker, 

3. To be in a ftate of youth and improve- 
ment. 

Beauty, frail fow'r, that every feafon fears, 
Blooms in thy colours for a thoufand years. Pope, 

O greatly blefs’d with every Aleaming grace ! 
With equal iteps the paths of glory trace. T’ope, 

Bio’omy, adj. [from bloom.) Full of 
blooms; flowery. 



BLO 
© nightingale! hat om yon disomy fpray 

Warbleit at eve, when all the weods are fill, 
Milton. 

Departing (pring could only flay to fhed 
Her Aftomy Leauties on the genial bed, 
Bat left the manly fummer in her Bead, Dry. 

Hear how the birds, on ev'ry Mozy fpray, 
With joyous mufick wake the dawning da Pe 

Buort. mf. (from blow.] Aa ai blew: 
ing; blah: an expreffive word, but 
not ufed. 

Out cufht, with an unmeafured roar, 
Thole two winds, tumbling clouds in heaps; 

ubhers to cither's diore, Chapman’ s Jl-ad. 
BLO'SSOM. n. f. [blopme, Sax.] The 

flower that grows on any plant, previ- 
ous to the feed or fruit. We generally 
call thofe flowers blooms, which are |: 
not much regarded in-themfelves, but as 
a token of fome following produttion. 

Cold news for me: 
Thus are my S/sffoms blaited in the bud, 
Acd caterpillars cat my leaves away, — Shaly/p. 

Moirily, merrily, fhall I live now, 
Under the A/affom that hangs on the bough. Shaé/- 

The pulling off many of the Woffams of a fruit 
tree, doth make the fruit fairer, Baron’s Net, Hif. 

‘To his green years your cenfure you would uit, 
Not blatt the beffim, but expeét-the fruit, Dryd. 

To Bro’ssom. v. 2. [from the noun.] ‘l'o 
put forth bioffoms. 
This is the ftate of man: to-day he puts forth 

The tender leaves of hope ; to-morrow Sy 
And bears his blufhing honours thick upon him. 

rar oa h Henry viii, 
Although the fig-tree fhall not A/offum, neither 

Mhall fruit be in the vines, yet will I rejoice in the 
Lord. abbakhuk 

The want of rain, at Siofiming time, often 
oceafions the dropping off of the blufloms for 
want of fap, Mertimer, 

To BLOT. »,a. [from d/ottir, Fr. to hide.) 
1. To obliterate ; to make writing invifi 

ble by covering i with ink, 
You that are king 

Fieve caus’d him, by new act of parliament, 
To ict out me, and put his own fon in. Shab/p 

'  Ev’n copious Dtyden wanted, or forgot, 
The laft and greatctt art, the art to Wer, = Pope. 

A man of tLe mof underftanding will find it 
impofible to make the beft.ufe of it, while be 
whites in conftraint, perpetually foftening, cur- 
reéting, or dfettieg out cxprcfiions, Swift, 

z. To efface ; to erafe. 
© Beitram, oh no more my foc, but brother! 

One act like this Slots out a thoufand crimes. 
Drydin. 

Thefe fimple ideas, offered to the mind, the 
underfianding can.no more refule, nor alter, nor |, 
dist gut, than a mirrour can refufe, alter, or 
obliterate, the images which the objedts produce 

Lecke. 

3. To make black {pots on a epexeoe. 
Hess overfull of matter, be like pens overfull 

of ink, which will fooncr d/e¢ than make any 
fair fetter. Afcham. 

© fweet Portia! 
Here are a few of the unplcafaar’ft words 
That ever bictred paper. — Shatfp. ‘Merc. of Ven, 

4. To difgrace ; to dishgure. 
Unknit that threat’ning unkind brow ; 

It Alors tuy Leauty, as froft bites the meads,. 
Coafounds thy fame. Stal fp, Taming of the Shrew. 
My guilt thy growing virtues did defame; 

My blackacis Aected thy unblemith’d name. 
Dryden's AEneid. 

For mercy’s fake reftrain thy hand, 
Bhi not *hy innocence with guiltlefs blood. Rete. 

5. To darken. 
He fung how earth diets the moon's gilded 

Wane, 

Whilft foolith men beat founding brafs in vain. 
Cowley. 

BLO 
"Biot. wf. [from the verb. 
1. An obliteration of fomething written. 

Let fames on your unlucky papers prey ; 
Your wats, your loves, = forgot, 
And make of all an wniverfal dfse, Dryden, 

2. A blur; a fpot upon paper. 
3. A fpot in reputation; a flain; a dif- 

grace; a reproach. 
Make known, 

It is no vicious é/or, murder, or foulnefs, 
That hath depriv’d me. Shatjp. King Lear. 

A lic is a foul Alor ina man; yet it is con- 
tinually inthe mouth of the untaught. —_Eecus. 
A difappointed hope, a diet of honour, a ttrain 

of cunfcience, an untortunate love, will ferve the 
turn. Temple, 

4. [At backgammon.] When a fingle 
man lies open to be taken up; whence, 
fo bit a blot. 
He is too great a mafter of his art, to make 

a dot which may fo eafily be hit. D f° 

Brotcn. n. f. [from d/ot.] A fpot or 
puftule upon the fkin. 
Spots and Aletcher, of feveral colours and 

figures, ftraggling over the body; fome ae 
red, others yellow, or black. 

To Biore. v. a. To fmoke, or 
the fmoke; as dloted herrings, 
herrings. 

BLOW. a. f. [blowe, Dutch.] 
1. The a& of ftriking. 
2. A ftroke. 

A aR 20 eats, ane eee ee 
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Who, by the art of known and feeling forrows, 
Am pregnant to good pity: Shut/peare, 

A woman's tongut, : 
That gives not half fogieat a dlorw to th’ ear, 
As will a cheftnut. . Shak/{peare. 

Words of great contempt com finding. a 
rectum Ff equal fcom, Slows were faitened upon 
the molt pragmatical-of tie crew, = C/aaremdan, 

dry b 
or 

°3. The fatal ftroke ; the ftroke of death. 
ftrike the Affusge your rhirt of blood, and 

Blow, Dryden, 

4. Ana& of hoftility ; blows are ufed for 
combat or war. 

Be moft abated captives to fome nation 
That won you without s/otws. Shakfpeare, 

Unarm’d if I thould go, 
What hope of mercy from this d:cadful foe, 
But weman-like to fall, and fall without a etd 

5. A fudden calamity; an unexpeted evil 
People is broken with a grievous bow, Ferem, 
To-ali but thee in fits he fcem’d to go, 

And "twas my minifiry to deal-the dfow. Parnel 

6. A fingle aélion ; a fudden event.” 
Every year they gain a viory, and a town; 

but if they are once defeated, they lofe a pro- 
vince ata bifore. Dryden. 

7. The a& of a fly, by 
eggs in fieh. 

much fear, left with the A/etes of fies 
His brafs-infli€ted wounds are fill'd. Chapos. Hiad. 

To Brow. v,n. pret, blew ; part. pail. 
blown. [blapan, Sax.] 

1. To make a current of air. 
At his fignt the mountains are thaken, and at 

his wilt the fouth wind s/owerd, Ecclws, 
Fruits, for long keeping, gather before they 

are full ripe, and in a dry day, towards noon, 
and when the wind é/ewerd not fouth; and when 
the moon is in decreafe, Bacon's Nes, Hii, 

By the fragrant winds that Siow 
O'er th’ Elyfian fow'rs. Pope's St. Carcilia. 

2. This word is ufed fometimes imper- 
fonally with i. 

Ie Mew a terrible tempett at fea once, and 
there was one feaman praying. L'Efirange. 

Harvey, 

y 
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BLO 
If i¢ Slows a Lappy gale, we muft fet up al 

our fails; though it fometimes happens that our 
natural beat is more powerful than our care and 
correttnefs, Dry.icr. 

3- To pant ; to puff; to be breathlefs. 
Here's Mrs. Page at the door, fweating and 

Slowing, ana looking wildly, Shat/peare, 
Each aking nerve refute the lance to thruw, 

And each ipent courfer at the chariot blow. Pepe, 

4. To breathe. 
Says the fatyr, if you have gotten a trick of 

Sowing hot and cold out of the fame mouth, 
I've e’en done with ye. L’Efiranges 

§- ‘Yo found with teing blown. 
Nor with lefs dread the loud 

Ethereal trumpet from ao high ‘gan blow. . 
Paradife Leff’, 

There let the prativg organ blow 
To the full-voic’d quire below. Miteon, 

6. To found, or play mufically by wind. 
The priefis thall Eecdwith the acide § Johua, 
When ye dfow an alarm, then the camps that 

lie on the caft parts thall go forward. © Numbers, 

7. To biow over, To pals away without 
effeat. 

Storms, though they ew over divers times, 
yet may fail at lait. Bacon's Ejfays, 

When the form is Mow over, 
How bleft is the (wain, 
Who begins to difeover 

An end of his pain, Granville, 
Bur thoie clouds being now happily Meas over, 

and our fun clearly thining, out again, I have 
recovered the relapic. Deshom. 

8. To blowup. To fly into the air by the 
force of gunpowder, 
On the next day, fome: of the enemy's maga+ 

zines bfew wp; and it is thought they were 
deftroyed on purpote by forme of their men. 

Tatler. 
To Biow, v. a. 
1. Fo drive by the force of the. wind: 

with a particle to fix the meaning, 
Though you untie the winds, 

beatae! 5g corn be bodg'd, and trees Jlown 
, 

Though cafties topple on their warders heads, 
Macher. 

Fair daughter, dfow away thofe mitts aud 
clouds, 

And ket thy eyes thine forth in their full lufire. 
Denham. 

- Thefe primitive heirs of the chriftian church 
could not fo cally Siow off the dottrine of paffive 
obedience, South, 

2. To inflate wah wind. 
Lhave created the fmith that Mowers ibe mrale, 

djaiah, 
A fire not dfown hall confume him, 1 yes. 

3. To {well ; to puff into fize, 
No Mown ambition doth our arms incite, 

But love, dear love, and our ag’d father's right. 
xi 

4. To form into ope by the breath. 
t Spherical bubbles 3 fometimes blow 

with water, to which toap be givena grt 
uyle, 

g- To found an inftrument of wind mufick. 
Blew the trumpet among the nations. Feremiah, 
Where the bright feraphim, in burning row, 

There loud uptifted angel trumpets divw, Milter, 
6, To warm with the breath, 

When ificles hang by the wall, 
And Dick the thepherd Wows his nail, 

And Tom bears logs into the hall, 
And milk comes frozen home in pail. Shak/p, 

7. ‘To fpread by report. 
But never was there a man, of his degree, 

So :nuch citeem'd, fo well belov'd, as he: 
So gentle of condition was he known, 
That through the court his courtefy was A/ocww, 

Dryden, 



BLO 
8. To blow out, ‘To extinguith by wind 

or the breath. 
Your breath Grit kindled the dead coal of war, 

And brought in matter thet fhould feed this fre ; 
And now ‘tis far tow huge to be blows our 
With that fame weak wind which enkindled it. 

Shal fpeare 
Moon, flip behind fome cloud, fone tempett 

rife, 
And dfow out ail the ftars that light the thies. 

Dryden. 

9. To blow up. To raife or fwell with 
breath. 
A plague of fighing and grief! it 4/w: a man 

wp hike a bladder. Shak [peare, 
Before we had exhaufted the receiver, the 

bladder appeared as full as if blow up with a 
quill. Bayle. 

It was my breath that ew this tempeft xp, 
Upon your flubborn ufage of the pope. Shet/p. 

An empty bladder gravitates no more than 
when dvotum wp, but fomewhat lefs; yet defcends 
more cafily, becaufe with lefs rehftance. Grete, 

10, To blow up, ‘To inflate with pride. 
Blewn wp with the conceit of his merit, he did 

not think be bad received good meafure from the 
king. Bacon. 

11, To blow up. To kindle. 
His prefence foon déows wp th’ unkindly fight, 

And his loud guns {peak thick bike avgry men, 
Dryden. 

12. To move by afflatus. 
When the mind finds herfelf very much in- 

flamed with devotion, fic is too much inclined 
to think that it is b/w wp with fomething di- 
vine within herfelf. AdLéfon, 

13. Zo blow - To burft with gunpow- 
der; to raife into the air. 
The captains hoping, by a mine, to gain the 

city, approached with foldicrs ready to eater upon 
blowing wp of the mine. Knesiles. 

Their chief hows wp in ait, not waves expir'd, 
To which his pride prefums'd to give the Jaw, 

Dryden. 
Not far frorn the faid well, blowing up a rock, 

© he formerly obferved fume of thefe. /Foadwart, 

14. To infect with the eggs of flies. I 
know not how this fenfe belongs to the 
word, 

T would no more endure 
This wooden flavery, than I would fuffer 
The ficth-fly dfow my mouth. Shat/peare. 

Rather at Nilus’ mud 
Lay me ftark nuked, and let the water-tlies 
Blew me into abborring. Shak{peare, 

15. To blow upon. To make ftale. 
I am wonderfully pleafed, when I meet with 

any palfage in an oid Greek or Latin author, 
that is not f/owm wase, and which f have never 
met with in any quotation. Addijor. 

He will whifper an intrigue that is not yee Alo wr 
_ wpen Ly common fame. Addifon. 
Jo Brow. v.n. [blopan, Saxon.) To 

bloom ; to bloffom. 
We lofe the prime, to mark how (pring 

- Our tended plants, how Mew: the citron grave, 
Whar drops the myrrh, and what tne baimy reed, 

Milton, 
This royal fair 

Shall, when the Lioilum. of her heauty 's dfewes, 
See her great brother on the Rerit'fh ag 

Weiler, 
Fair is the kingevp that in meadow Baws, 

Fair ts the daify that befide ber grows. Gay. 
For thee Idume’s {picy forefis Sow, : 

And (ceds of gold in Ophit’s mountains glow, 
Pope. 

Bro'wre. a. f. [from sow.) A melter 
of tin, 
Ad«t hia care and coft in buying wood, and in 

ferching the fame to the Llowjng-houfe, together 
with the Sowers.’ two or tures months eatreme and 
jacreafing tybour, Carew. 
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BLU 
Brown. The participle paflive of blow. 

All the fparks of virtue, which nature had 
kindled in them, were fo dic uur ww give forth their 
uttermatit heat, that july it may be afhrmed, 
they inflamed the aifeétions of all that kucw 
them, Sidney. 

Tie trumpets fleep, white cheerful lors are 
Siow, 

And arms employ'd on birds and beats —_ 
Pope. 

Buo'wrornt. #. f. A child’s play, per- 
haps like pu/b-pin. 

Shortly boys thal not play 
At {pancounter or dfewpsrar, but thal pay 
Toil ta fume courtier, yame 

Browts. ./. [from dlow.] Bloom, or 
fom. 

Ambition and covetoufinels® being hut green, 
and newly grown up, the feeds and cileéts were 
as yet but potential, and in the dvowwré and bed. 

Raliigh, 

Browze. a. f. A ruddy fat-faced wench. 
Bro'wzy, adj. [from dfowee.] Sun-burat ; 

high-coloured. 
BLU'BBER. a. f. [See Bros.] The 

part of a whale that contains the oil. 
To Biu'sser. v. x. [fromthe noun.] To 

weep in fuch a manner as to {well the 
cheeks. 

Even fo lies the 
Blas" ring and weeping, weeping and Afwhb'ring. 

Shatfpeare’s Romeo and Juliet. 
A thief came to a boy that was eaperscg 3 by 

the fide of a well, and atked what he cried for. 
L' Efrange. 

Soon asGlomdalclitch mifs'd herpleafing care, 
She wept, fhe didder’d, and the tore her hair. 

Swift. 

To Buu'sner. v. a. To {well the cheeks 
with weeping. 
Far ftreams reprefent unto me my diubdered 

face ; let tears procure your flay, Sidmey. 
The wild wood gods, arrived in the place, 

There find thé virgm doleful, defolate, 
With ratiicd raiment, and faix iwhser'd face, 
As her outrageous fue had left her late. F. Queen, 

Tis'd with the fearch, not finding what the 
fecks, 

With cruci blows the pounds her bieiber’d cheeks. 
Dryden, 

Biu'npereD. garticipial adj. [from Zo 
lutber.} Swelled; big: applied com- 
monly to the lip, 
Thou fing with him, thou booby! never pipe 

Was fo profan'd, to touch that ddudSer’d lip. 

Biu'pceon. 2. f. A fhort flick, with 
one’ end loaded, ufed as an offenfive 
weapon, 

BLUE. adj. [blep, Sax. Alex, Fr.] One 
of the feven original colours, 

There's gold, and here 
My dive@ veins to kifs; a hand that kings 
Have lipt, and trembled kiffing. SAutjpeare. 

Where fires thou find'ft unrak’d, and hearths 
untwept, 

There pinch the maids as A/ue as bilberry. Shalf. 
O coward confcicnee, how delt thou atkidl me! 

The lights burn blue, Is it not dead midnigh > 
Cold fearful drops fland on my trembling tict. 

Shutipeare. 

Why docs one climate and one fuil endue 
The bluthing poppy with a crimfon huc, 
Yet leave the lily pale, and tinge the violet Alive ? 

, "rise, 

There was fearce any other colour fenfible be« 
fides red ani Alue; only the Alwes, and prine pally 
the fecond Sve, inclined a litthe to green, 

Ne weer. 

Buv'enorrie. a. f. [eyanns; from Blue 
and dottle. ) 

Dryden. 

BLU 
1. A flower of the bell thape ; a {pecies of 

bottleflower. 
If you put Sivebortiery or other blue flowers 

into an ant-bill, they will be flained with red, 
becaufe the ants thruft their flings, and infil 
into them their Ringing liquor, Ray. 

2, A fly with a large blue belly, 
Say, fire of infects, mighty Sul, 

A fiy upon the chariot pole 
Crics out, What Alechort/e alive 
Did ever with uch fury drive? Prior, 

Buve-tven, adj, [from blue and eye.J 
Having blue eyes. 

Rife, then, fair Alue-eyed maid, rife and difcover 
Thy fiver brow, and meet thy golden lover. 

Crasow, 
Nor to the temple was the gone, to move 

With prayers the biwe-eved progeny of Jove. 
Diyden. 

Buvr-wainen. adj. [from blue and Jair.J 
Having blue hair. 

This piace, 
The greatef and the heit of all the main, 
He quarters to bis Alue-kair’d deities. = Milton. 

Biu'ery. adv, [from blue.] With a biue 
colour, 
This ‘(quire he dropp’d his pen full foon, 

While as the light burnt dively. Swift. 

Buv'eness. n./- [from blue.) The qua- 
lity of being blue. 

In a moment our liquor may be deprived of 
its dluemefs, and reftored to it again, by the af- 
fufion of a few drops of liquors. Baye on Colosirs. 

Buurr. ads. Big; furly ; blallering. 
Like thule whom ftature did to crowns prefer, 

Black-browd and Aiaff, like Homer's Jupiter. 
Di on, 

Biu'isu. adj. [from d/ve.] Blue in a 
{mall degree. 

Side fleeves and tkirts, round underborne with 
a binjh tinfel. Shak fpeare. 

Atlas, as faras [ could catt my eves 
Upon the fea, fomewhat, methoughs, did rife 
Like di. mitts, Dryden 

Here, in full light, the ruffer plains extend ; 
There, wrapt in clouds, the dlu,i bills afvend. 

Pope, 
Biu'tsuness. a. f. [from dlue.] A {mall 

degree of blue colour, 
I could make, with crude copper, a fulutios 

without the bJafavefi that is wont to accumpany 
its vulgar folutions, Beyle, 

To BLU'NDER. . a. [dlunderen, Dutch; 
perhaps from éfind.} 

t. Tomiltake grofsly ; to err very widely ; 
to miflake fiupidly. It is a word im- 
plying contempt. 

It is one thing to forget matter of fa&, and 
another to blunder upon the reafon of it. . 

L’ Efrange. 
The grandees and giants in knowledge, who 

laughed at all befides themitlves, as basharous 
and infignificans, yet Aandered, and thumbicd, 
about their principal concern, Seazh. 

z. To flounder; to flumble. 
He who now to fenfe, now nonfenfe leaning, 

Means not, bur divnders round about a meaning. 
Pope. 

To Biun'per. v a. To mix foolifily or 
blindly. 

Ele feems to underitand no difference between 
tithes of refpett and ads of worhhip; between 
expréefions of efteer and devotiun; herweea 
religious and civil wothhip: fer he Afendsrs aud 
eunfounds ali thefe together; and whatever 
proves one, be thinks, proves all the ret. 

Stilling Pret. 

Biu’woer. mf. [from the verb} A 
grofs or Shameful miftake. 

Ie was the advice of Schomberg to an hifto- 
rian, that he fhoutd avoid being particular ia the 
drawing up of an army, and other circumflances 



BLU 
in the day of battle; for that he had obferved 
notorious dfenders and abfordities committed by 
writers mot converfant ia the art of war. «/ddifor- 

It is our own ignorance that makes wa charge 
thofe works of the Almighty as defects or 
blunders, a8 ill-contrived or ill-made. Derham. 

Buu'xpersuss. a. f. [from blunder.) A 
gun that is charged with many bullets, 
o that, without any exact aim, there 
is a chance of hitting the mark. 
There are Awade bugis in every loophole, that 

o off of theit own accord at the fqueaking of a 
ddie. Dryden, 

Biu'nperer. nf. [from blunder.) Aman 
apt to commit blunders; a blockhead. 

Another fort of judges will decide in favour of 
an author, of will pronounce hima mere biundercr, 
according to the company they have kept. Wares. 

Buu'sperwean. a. f. [from blunder and 
head.) A ftupid fellow. 
At the rate of this thick-tkulled Jlemderhead, 

every plow-jobber fhall take upon him to read 
upon divinity. L! Epirange. 

BLUNT. adj. [etymology uncertain. ] 
1. Dull on the edge or point; not fharp. 

Thanks to that beauty, which can give an edge 
to tie iduntef (words, Sidney. 

If the iron be divar and he do not wet the edge, 
then mutt he put to more Strength, Ecelef, 

2. Dull in underftanding ; not quick. 
Valentine being gone, Vil quickly crofs, 

By fome fly tick, Avwnt Thurio’s dull proceed- 
ing. E : _ Shut jpeare, 

3- Rough; not delicate ; not civil, 
Whitehead, a grave divine, was of 2 b/unt 

floical nature. One day the queen happened to 
fay, I hike thee the better becaulé thou livelf 
unmarried. He anfwered,; Madam, I like you 
the worfe. Bacon. 

The mayor of the town came to feize them in 
a blemt manner, alleging a warrant to ftop them. 

Wotton. 
’Tis not enough your counfel fill be true: 

lust truths more mifchief than nice eee 
. Vepe 

4. Abrupt ; not elegant. 
To ufe too many circumfances, ere ene come 

to the matter, is wearifume; to fe nunc at all, 
is Mant, Bacon, 

5. Hard to penetrate, This ufe is im- 
proper, 
I find my heart hardened and Afvnt to new 

aa Mons; it will fearce receive or retain af- 
fegtions of yefterday. 

To Buunt. v. a [from the noun. ] 
1. To dull the edge or point. 

So ficken waining moons too near the fun, 
And dient thei crefeents on the edge of day. 

Dryden. 
Earthy limbs and grofs allay 

Blant not the beams of heav'n, and edge of day. 
Dey fen. 

He had fuch things to urge again® our niar- 
riage, 

As, now deciar’d, would Awnt my fword in 
battle, 

And daftardize my courage. Dryden. 

2. To reprefs or weaken any appetite, 
defire, or power of the mind, 

Plant not his love ; 
Nor lofe the good advantage of his grace, 
By feeming cold. Shak /peare, 

Brv'wtiy. adv. [from Slut.) 
1, In a blunt manner ; without fharpnels. 
2. Coarfely 3 plainly ; roughly. 

I can keep honeft counfels, marr a curious 
tale in telling it, and deliver a plain meflage 
bans ly. Shat/peare, 

A man of hone ft Mood, 
Who to his wife, before the time aflign'’d 
For chidbisth came, thus diantly {poke his mind, 

Diyden. 

Pepe. 

BLU 
Biu'ntwess. ». /. [from blunt, 
1. Want of edge or point; dulnefs; ob- 

tufenefs ; want of tharpnefs. 
The crafty boy, that had full oft effay'd 

To pierce my ftubborn and refifting brealt, 
But itill the d/amene/i of his darts betray’d. 

Suckling. 

2. Coarfnefs; roughnefs of manners; rude 
fincerity, 

His fitence grew wit, his Mumtme/: integrity, his 
bealtly ignorance virtuous fimplicity. Sidney. 

Manage dilputes with civility ; whenee fome 
readers will be afitted to difcern a difference be- 
twiat Afumencfi of fpecch and ttrength of reafon. 

Boyle, 
Falfe friends, his deadlieft foes, could find no 

wa 

But thows a honett Aluntnefi to betray. Dryd. 
Biu'ntwirtep. adj. [from d/unt and 

wit.) Dull; ftupid. 
Blentwitted lord, ignoble in demeanour, Shak, 

BLUR. a. /. [dorra, Span. a blot, Stin- 
ner.] A blot; a ftain; a fpot. 
Man, once fallen, was nothing but a great 

flur ; a toral univerfal pollution. Sewth. 
Zo Buur. v. a. [from the nonn.] 
1. To blot; to obfcure, without quite 

effacing. 
Such an att, 

That Aura the grace and blush of madefty, 
Cails virtue hypocrite. Shak/peare, 

Long is it fince I faw him; 
But time hath nothing Alerr'd thole lines of fa- 

vour, 

Which then he wore, Shak{peare. 
Concerning innate principles, I defire thefe 

mento fay whether they can, of cannot, by edu- 
cation and cuftom, be dlarred and blotted out? 

Locke, 
2. To blot; to flain; to fully, 

Sarcaims may eclipfe thine owny 
But cannot Adee my loft renown, Hudibras, 

To Buvit. v.a, [without etymology, ] 
To fpeak inadvertently ; to let fly with- 
out thinking: commonly with ow in- 
tenfive. 
Others caft out bloody and deadly (peeches at 

random ; and cannot hold, bur flurt ows, thofe 
words, which afterwards they are forced to eat. 

Hakew Vt. 

They had fome belief ofa Deity, which they, 
upon jurprizal, thus A/wrt eur, = Gow, of Tomgue, 

Tiey biuih if they dfarr owt, ere well aware, 
A {wan iswhite, or Qucenfbury is fair. Foueng. 

To BLUSH, wv. n, [dlofen, Dutch. ] 
t. To betray fhame, or confufion, by a 

red colour in the cheeks or forehead. 
T have mark'd 

A thoufand biu4ing apparitions 
To ftart into ber face; a thoufand innocent 

thames, 
In angei whitene(s, bear away thefe btuthes. 

Shat/peare, 
I willgo wath: 

And, when my face is fair, you thall perecive 
Whether I bhp or tre, Shak/peare. 

All thefe things are grmeciul in a frend’s 
mouth, which are A/yiomrim a man’sown, Barem, 

Shame cauleth Livdeve ; Atwshing is the refore 
of tie blood to the tuce; although Alutier will 
be fcen tm the whole breaft, yer thar is but in 
paffrge to the face, Baron, 

Bish then, but Lyd for your deitructive 
ence, 

That tears your fon! Smith, 

2. To carry a red colour, or any foft and 
bright colour. 

To-day he puts forth 
The tender leaves of hope ; to-morrow bloffoms, 
And bears his Aluding honours thick upon hrm, 

Séatjpeare. 
But here the rofes s/n fo rate, 

Here the meraiog [mile fo fair, 

BLU 
Asif neither cloud, nor wind, 
But would be courteous, would be kind. 

: Crafiaw, 
Along thofe b/ufting borders, bright with dew. 

Themfon, 
3+ Te has at before the caufe of fhame. 

He whin'd, and roar'd away your vidory, 
That pages Atayja'd at bir; and men of heart 
Look'd wond'ring at cach other. Sha fpeare, 

You have not yet loftall your natural modefty, 
ur bivjb at your vices. Calemy's Sermons, 

To Biusn. v. a. To make red. Not 
ufed. 

Pale and bloodlefs, 
Being all defcended tu the Jab’ring heart, 

_ Which with the heart there cools, und ne'er re- 
turtecth 

To dius and beautify the cheek again. Shatfp. 
Buusn. a. /. [from the verb. ] 
1. The colour in the cheeks, raifed by 

fhame or confufion. 
The virgin's with, without her fears, impart ; 

Excufe tne A/ugi, and pour out all the heart. Pope, 
2. A red or purple colour. 
3- Sudden appearance: a fignification 

that feems barbarous, yet ufed by good 
writers. 

All purely identical propofitions, obvioufly, 
and at Grit d/u$, appear to contain no certuin 
inflruction in them. Locke, 

Biu'suy, adj. [from biu/b.) Having the 
colour of a bluth. 

Bloffoms of trees, thar are white, are com- 
monly inodorate ; thofe of apples, crabs, peaches, 
are dingy, and fmcll fweet. acon, 

Stratonica entering, moved a S/y/fy colour in 
his face; but deferting him, he relapfed into 
palenefs and languor.*  Hartrey on Confumprions, 

To BLU'STER. v. a. [fuppofed from 
blaft.) 

1. 1% roar as a florm ; to be violent and 
loud. 

Earth his uncouth mother was, 
And Afuafi'ring Bolus bis boatted fire.  Spenfrr, 

So now he fterms with many a fturdy ftoure ; 
So now his dvuji ring blaft each coait doth feour. 

Spenfer. 
2. Tobully ; to puff; to fwagger; to be 

tumultuous. 
My heart ‘s too big to bear this, favs a SlwjPere 

ing fellow; Wil detiray myfelf. Sir, fays the 
gentleman, here ’s a dagger at your fervice: fo 
the humour went off. Lt Ejieange. 

Either he muft fink to a downright confefion, 
or muit huff and divjler, Vill perhaps he raife a 
counter-florm. Government of the Tongue. 

Virgil had the majefty of a lawfal prince, and 
Statius only the Mujlering of atyrant. Dryden, 

There let him reign the jailor of the wind; 
With hoarfe commands his breathing fubjcdte 

call, 
And boaft and d/wjirr in hisempty hall. Dryslem, 

Biu'srer. 2. /. [from the verb. ] 
1, Roar of florms; tempeft. 

The thies look grimly, 
And threaten prefent djujlers. 

To the winds they fet 
Thetr comers; when with defer to confound 
Sea, air, and hhore, Milton, 

2. Noife ; tumult. 
Su, by the biazen trampet’s Aujer, 

“Troops of ail tongues and nations mufter: Suifr. 
3. Turbulence; fury. 

Spare thy Athenian cradle, and thofe kin, 
Which in the Auger of try wrath mut fall 
With thofe that have offended. Shubfpeare, 

4. Boalt; boilteroufnels. 
A coward makes agreat deal more Alufer than 

a man of honour. Lr firange. 
Beu’steren. a, 2 [from dlufer.) A 

{wagyerer; a bully; a tumultuous 
noily tellow. 

Shakfpeare. 



BOA 

Biv'strows. adj. [from blufer.] Tu- 
multuous ; noify. 
The ancient berocs were illuftrious 

For being benign, and not biufirows. 
BMI.n.f. A note in mafick. 

Gamut [ am, the ground of all accord, 
Bmi, Bianea, take him for thy lord, Shap. 

Bo. inter;. A word of terrour; from Bo, 
an old northera captain, of fuch fame, 
that his name was ufed ito terrify the 
-enemy. emple. 

BO'AR. n./. (bap, Saxon ; deer, Dutch.) 
The male fwine. 
Tu tly the deur, before the doar purfues, 

Were to incenfe the dour to follow us.  Shak/p. 
She {ped the bear away : 

His eyeballs glare with fire, faffus’d with blood ; 
His neck thets up a thickelt thorny weod ; 
Tlis briftied back a trench impal'd appears. Dryd. 

Bo'ar-spean. .f. [from doar and /pear. } 
A fpear ufed in hunting the boar. 
And in ber hand a tharp Sear-fpear the held, 

And at her back a bow and quiver gay, 
Stuff 'd with feel-headed darts. — Fusry Queen. 

Echion threw the Grft, but mifs'd his mark, 
And ftruck his deer-fpeer on a maple bark. Dryd, 

BOARD. 2. /. [baurd, Gothic ; brads 
Saxon. ] 

a, A picce of wood of more length and 
‘breadth than thicknefs. 

With the (aw they fundred trees in boards and 
anks. Raleigh. 

Every houfe has a bowrd over the door, whereon 
. is written the number, fex, and quality of the 
perfons living ia it. Temple. 

Go now, go trufl the wind's uncertain breath, 
Remov'd four fingers from approaching death ; 
Or feven at moll, when rhiekull is the board. 

2. Atable. [from burdd, Welth.] 
Soon after which, three hundred lords he flew, 

OF Britith blood, ail fitting at his beard, F. Queen, 
In bed he flept not, for my urging it; 

At board he fed not, for my urging it. Shatfp. 
acy 

Hudibras. 

I'll follow thee in fun'ral flames; when 
My ghott #hail thee attend at beard and bed. 

Sir J. Denham, 
Cleopatra made Antony a fupper, which was 

furnptuous and royal; howbeit there was no ex- 
traordinary fervice upon the Sard, Hakewill. 

May ev'ry god his friendly aid afford ; 
Pan guard thy Bock, and Ceres bicis thy san 

vier, 

3. Entertainment ; food. 
4. A table at which a council.or court is 

held. 
Both better acquainted with affairs, than any 

ether who fatthen at that beard. ” Clarendon. 
5. An affembly feated at a table ; a court 

of jurifdiction. 
I with the king would be pleafed furnetimes to 

be prefent at that daard; it adds a majefty to it, 
Bs jacon. 

6, The deck or floor of a thip; on board 
fignifies in a fhip. 

‘ow baard to board the sival weffels row, 
The btlows lave the thies, and ocvan groans be- 

low. Dryden. 
Our captain thought his thip in fo great 

danger, that be confelfed himfelf to a capuchin, 
who was on beard, Addifor. 

He ordered his mento arm long poles with 
; hooks, wherewith they took hold of the 
tackting which held the mainyard to the matt of 
their enemy's thip; then, rowing-theirown hip, 
they cut the tackling, and brought the mainyard 
by the dowrd, Arbuthnot on Coins, 

To Boarn. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
x. To enter a thip by force ; the fame as 

ftorm, ufed of a city. 
I boarded the king's fhip: mew on the beak, 

2. Toattack, or make the firft attempt 

3. To 

BOA 
Now in the wafie, the deck, in every cabin, 
1 Aam'd amazement. Shabfpeare.: 

He, not inclin’d the Englith thip to dcerd, 
More on his guns relics tian un his (word, 
From whence a fatal volley we receiv'd 5 
It mifs'd the duke, but his great heart it griew'd. 

Maller. 
Arm, arm, the cry'd, and ict our Tyriaas daurd 

With ours his ficet, and carry fire and word. 
Denham, 

upon a man; aborder quelgu'un, Fr. 
Whom, thus at gaze, the puliner ‘gan to board 

With goodly reafon, and thus fair befpake. 
Farry Queen. 

Away, [do befeech you both away; 
T'll beard him prefently. Stel fpeare’s ‘Hamlet. 

Sure, untels he knew forme ftrain in me, that I 
knew not myfclf, he would never have boarded 
me in this fury. Stabfpeare. 

They learn what affociates and correfpondents 
they had, and how far every onc is engaged, and 
what new ones they meant afterwards to try or 
board, Bacon's Henry vit. 

lay or pave with boards. 
Having thus boarded the whulc room, the edges 

of fomve ‘boards lic higher than the nmcat boad ; 
therefure they perufe the whole flour; and, where 
they Gnd any irregularities, plain ‘them off. 

Moaon's Mechanical E. wercifes, 

To Boarp. v. mn To live in a houfe, 
where a certain rate is paid for cating. 

That we might not part, 
As we at Grit did doard with thee, 
Now thou wouldit tafte our mifery, — Herbert. 
We are feveral of us, gentlemen and ladies, 

who beard im the fame houfe; and, after dinner, 
one of our company fiands up, and reads your 
paper to us all, Spectuter. 

To Boanp. v. a. To place as a boarder 
in another’s houfe. 

Boaro-waces. n. f. [from board and 
wages,] Wages allowed to fervants to 
keep themfelves in victuals, 

What more than madnefs reigns, 
When one fhort fitting many himdreds drains ; 
And not enough is left him to fupply 
Board-wages, of afootman's livery? — Dryden, 

Bo'anner, af. [from board.) A tabler; 
one that eats with another at a fettled 
rate. 

Bo'arpinc-scnoor. n. f. [from board 
and /chool.) A_{chool where the {cho- 
lars live with the teacher. It is com- 
monly ufed of a {choo! for girls. 
A blockhead, with meludious voice, 

In boardiag-(rhsols can have his choice. Suaift, 

Bo’aarsu. adj. [from doar.) Swinith ; 
brutal; cruel. 

I would not fee thy cruel nails 
Pluck out his old eyes; nor thy fierce filer 
In his anointed fleth fhick boarit phangs. Shab. 

To BOAST. v. x. [3p Welt. ] 
1. To brag; to difplay one’s own worth, 
or agcaare in t words. 

not him that eth on his hamefs, 
himfelf ashe that peunteth it off, Kinch 

The fp'rits beneath, 
Whom I feduc'd, doafing I could fubdue 
Th’ Omnipotent. Milton, 

2. To talk oftentatioufly. 
For I know the forwardnefs of your mind, for 

which I deaf «f you to them of Macedonia. 

litters - Itts ufed comm with of. 
; My Tentence is for open war; of wiles, 

More inexpert, I 5oa/ not. : 
4. Sometimes with in. 

boajt in mortal things, and wond'ring tell 
Of , andthe works of Mcmphian hogs. 

ron, 

BOA 
Some furgeons I have met, carrying bones 

about in their pockets, doafling in that which was 
their thame. Wifoman, 

5- To exalt-one’s felf. 
Thus with yourmouth you have beafied again 

me, and roultiptied your words again me, Lack, 
To Boast. v. a. 
1. To brag of; te difplay with oftenta- 

tious language. 
For if 1 have led amy thing to him Oy 

Tam not eat sd 2 ioealieen 
Neither do the fpirits damn‘d 

Lofe alt their virtue, left bad men thould 
Their {pecious deeds. Miles. 

If they vouchfafed to give God the praife of his 
goodnefs; yet they did u only, in order to deaf 
the interefl they had in him. Arterbury. 

2. To magnify; to exalt. 
that truft in their wealth, and boa them 

felves in the multitude of their riches,  Pfafms, 
Confownded be all them that ferve graven 

images, that beuf themfelves of idols, Palms, 
Boast. n.f. [from the verb. ] 
1, An expreffion of oftentation ; a proud 
fj \. 

Thou, that makeft thy deaf uf the law, through 
breaking the law difhonourcft thou God? Kem. 

The world is more apt to find fault than to 
commend; the Bou will probably be cenfured, 
when the great aétion that uccafioned it is forgot- 
ten, SprAarec, 

2. A caufe of boafting ; an occafion of 
pride ; the thing boafied. 
Not Tyro, nor Mycene, match her name, 

Nor great Alcmena, the proud bea/fs of — Pape, 

Bo'aster. a. f. [from boaff.] A brag- 
ger; aman that vaunts any thing often- 
tatioufly. 
Complaints the more candid and judicious of the 

chymitts themfelves are wont to make of thefc 
beaflers, that confidently pretend that they have 
extraéted the falt or fulphur of quickfilver, when 
they have difguifed it by additaments, wherewith 
it refenables the concretes. Brylt. 

No more delays, vain boaffer ! but begin ; 
I prophefy beforehand I fhall win: 
I'll teach you bow to brag anvther time. Dryden, 

He the proud éeaffers fent, with fiern affault, 
Down to the realms of night. Philips. 

Bo’astrur, adj. [from boaf? and full) 
Oftentatious; inclined to . 
Boafiful and rough, your firft fon is a "fquire ; 

The neat a tradeiman, meek, and much a ; , 
ope. 

Bo'astiwciy. adv. [from boafting.] Of- 
tentatioufly. 
We look on it asa pitch of impiety, boafingly 

to avow our fins; andit deferves to be confider- 
ed, whether this kind of confeifing them, have 
not fome affinity with it. Decay of Piety. 

BOAT. a. f. [baz, Saxon. ] 
1. A veffel to pafs the water in. It is 

ufually diftinguifhed from other velficls, 
_ by beiag fmaller and uncovered, and 
commonly moved by rowing. 
J do not think that any one nation, the Syrian 

excepted, to whom the knowledge of the ark 
came, did find out at once the device of cither 
Qhip or boar, in which they durit venture them- 
felves upon the feas. Raleigh's Effays. 

An effeminate feoundrel multitude ! 
Whofe utmoft daring is to crofs the Nile, 
In painted Seats, to fright the crocedilc. 

‘ 4 Tate's Fuvenal. 
2. A thip of a fmall fize; as, a fase 

beat, pacquet boat, advice boat, y m= 

Boa'rion. a. f. {from boare, Lat. } Roar ; 
noife ; loud found, 
In Mefhina infurrection, the guns were heard 

from thence as faras Augufia and Syracufe, about 
an hundred Malian miles, in loud seations, Der iam, 
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No'arman, 2a. / [from Soat and man.) 
Bo'atsman.§ He that manages a boat. 

Reatfmen through the eryflal water how, 
To wond'ring paffengers, the walls below. Dzy. 

That booby Phaon only was unkind, 
Ain ill-bred boatman, rough as waves and —_ 

rier, 

Bo'atswary, nf. [from éoat and /wain. } 
An officer on board a fhip, who has 
charge of all her rigging, ropes, cables, 
anchors, fails, flags, cee pendants, 
&c. He alfo takes care of the long- 
‘boat, and its furniture, and fteers her 
either by himfelf or his mate. He calls 
out the feveral gangs and companics to 
the execution of their watches, works, 
and f{pells ; and he is alfo a kind of pro- 
voll-marfhal, feizes and punifhes all 
offenders, that are fentenced by the cap- 
tain, or court-martial of the whole flect. 

Harris. 
Sometimes the meaneft doutfwaia may help to 

preterve the thip from finking. 
Mowel's Pre-eminence of Parliament. 

Zo BOB, v. a, [of uncertain etymology : 
Skinner deduces it from bobo, foolith, 
Span. ] . 

1. Vocut. Funivs. Whence doStail. 
2. To beat; todrub; to bany. 

Thofe baftard Britons, whom our fathers 
Have in their own land beaten, So4é', and 

: thump’d. : Shabfpeare. 
3- Tocheat; to gain by frand. 

Thave dabded his brain more than he has beat 
my bones. Skakjp, 

Live, Roderign! 
He calls me toa reftitution large 
Of gold and jewels that [ bods'd from him, 
As gifts to Defdemona. Shabfpeare, 

Here we have been worrying one another, who 
fhould have the booty, till this curfed fox has 
bobbed us both on *t. L' Efirange. 

> Bou. vw. n. To play backward and 
forward; to play loofely againft any 
thing. 
And fometimes lurk Tin a goffip’s bowl, 

In very hkenets of a roafted crab; 
And when the drinks againtt her lips I Acd, 
And on her wither’d dewlap pour the ale. 

Shak fpeare’s Midfummer Night's Dream, 
They comb, andthen they orderey'ry hair; 

A bartheday jewel dodS/mg at their ear, = Dryden. 
You may tel! her, 

I'm rich in jewels, rings, and daiding pearls 
Pluck'd from Moors pel : Doyen, 

Bos. a... [from the verb neuter. ] 
1. Semething that hangs fo as to play 

loofely 5 generally an ornament at the 
car; a pendant 5 an ear-ring. 
The gaudy gofiip, when the's fet sgog, 

To jewels creft, and at cach ear a dob, 

ftanza. 
To bed, to bed, willbe the 494 of the fong. 

L' Ejirange. 

3. A blow. 
T am tharply taunted, yea fometimes with 

pinches, nips, and bubs. sifcham's Schosim yter. 

4. A mode of ringing, 
Bo‘asrn. n./. [boline, Fr. from bombyx, 

Lat.}] A fmall pin of wood, with a 
notch, to wind the thread about when 
women weave lace. 
The things you follow, and make Tongs on now, 

thould be fent ty knit, or fit down to dobS/nr, or 
tunclaec. Tatler, 

Bo'semworn. mf [from bobbin and 
qwerk.) Work woven with bobbins. 

Vor. I, 

Dryden.” 

2. ‘The words repeated at the end of a 

BOD ; 
Not netted nar woven with warp and woof, 

but after the manner of fadbinwort, Grew. 

Bo’scnerny. a, /. [from bod and cherry.) 
A play among children, in which the 
on is hung fo as to bob againit the 
mouth. 

Bobvkery teaches at once two noble virtues, 
patience and conitancy; the firit, in adhering to 
the purfuit of one end; the latter, in bearing a 
difappointnae tte. Ariuthwot and Pope. 

Bo'araty. m./. aw éo4, in the fenfe of 
evt.] Cut tail; fhort tail. 

Avaunt, sou curs! 
Be ti y mouth or black o7 white, 
Or boétaiftike, or trundle tail, 
Tom will make him weep and wail, Séut/peare. 

Bo'starisp. adj, — bobtail.] Hav- 
ing a tail cut, or fhort. 

here was a Jebtailed cur cried in'a gazette, and 
one that fouad him brovght hina bume to his 
matter. L' Ejlrange. 

Bo’awic, m/f. [from $05 and wig.] A 
fhort wig. 
A young fellow riding towards us full gallop, 

with a bod wig and a black filken bag tied to at, 
ftopt fhort at the coach, to alk us lew far the 
judges were behind, Spretacer, 

Bo'casine. nf. A fort of linen cloth ; 
a fine buckram, Diet. 

Bo'cxevert. Qn. /. Akind of long-winged 
Bo'cKERET. hawk. Did. 
To BODE. v. a. [bobian, Sax.] To por- 

tend; to be the omen of. It is ufed 
in a fenfe of either good or bad. 
This dodes fore ftrange eruption to our fate, 

; Hamlet. 
You have oppofed their falfe policy with true 

and gveat wifdom ; what they doded would be a 
mifchief to us, are providing thall be one 
of our principal trengths. Spratt's Sermons. 

It happen'd once, a dading prodigy ! 
A fwarm of bees that cut the liquid tky 

If fiery red his glowing globe defcends, 
High winds and furious tempetts he portends 5 
But if his cheeks are twoln with livid blue, 
He dedes wet weather by his watry hue, Dryden. 

To Bops. v, 2m. o be an omen; to 
forefhow. 

Sir, give me leave to fay, whatever now 
The omen prove, it dated well w you, Dryden. 

Bo’pement. n./. [from bede.} Portent ; 
omen; prognoltick. 

This footith, dreaming, fuperftitions girl 
Makes all thefe dodements, Shatjpeare, 

Macbeth hall never vanquith’d be, until 
Great Birnam wood to Dunfinane’s high hill 
Shall come againtt him—— 
————— That will never be: 
Sweet dadements, good. Stak/peare. 

To Bopce. v. 2. [a word in Shot/peare, 
which is perhaps corrupted from dogg/e, ] 
To bogsle ; to ftop ; to fal, 
With this we charg'’dagain; but aut,alus! 

We Aade’d aysin: as I have feen = fwan, 
With buoticls iabour, twin againil the tide, 

SAudjpeure. 

Bo’ptce. n./. [from dodics.] Stays; a 
waiftcoat quilted with whalebone, worn 
by women. 
Her deadice half way the unlac’ds 

About his arms the Mily caft 
The flleen band, and held him fait, Prisr, 

This confideration thould keep ignorant nurfes 
and Sader mokers from meddling. Locke. 

Bo'pitess. adj. [from dody.] Incerpo- 
real; having no body, 
They Aediie/t and immate:ial are, 

And can be unily lodg'd within eg: minds. 
i. 

BOD 
This ts the toimage of our brain 

This boditefs orate par he ; 
Is very cunning in, Shakfoeere. 

Thefe are but thadows, ie 
Phantoms bedils/t and vainy 
Empty vifions of the brain. Swift. 

Bo'pity. adj. [from body. J 
t. Corporeal ; containing body. 

Whar refemblance could woud or flone bear te 
a fpirit void of all fenfible qualities, and dodilp 
dimenfinns ? th. 

2. Relating to the body, not the mind. 
_ OF fuch as referted to our Saviour Chrift, be- 
ing prefent on earth, there came not any unto 
him with better fuccefs, for the benefit of their 
fouls everlatting happincfs, than they whofe be- 
aly necefSities gave oceafion of fecking relief. 

Hooter. 
Virtue atones for dodily defeéts; beauty is 

hothing worth, withouta mind,  L'Eftrange. 
As clearwefs of the deeily eye doth difpofe ic 

for a quicker fight; fo doth freedom from bat 
and paffion difpofe us for the molt perfec acts 
of reafoa. Tilfor fon, 

I would not have children much heaten for 
their faults, becaule [ would net have'them think 
dedily pain the greatett punifhment, Lecke, 

3. Real; actual. 
Whatever hath been thought onin this ttate, 

That could be brought to bodily a@, ere Rome 
Had circumvention, Shat/peasre, 

Bo’pity. aay. Corporeally ; united with 
matter. 

Tr is bis human nature, in which the godhead 
dwells Aedi/y, that is advanecd to thele honours 
and to this earpire. Watts, 

Bo'pxrn. nm. f° [boddiken, or {mall body ¢ 
Skinner] 

1. An infirument with a fmell blade and 
fharp point, ufed to bore holes. 
Bach of them had dedéi in chair handy, 

wherewith contfnually they pricked him, Sidney, 

Upon the topmatt branch in clouds alight. Dryd. |'2*,48 inftrument to draw a thread or ri- 
band through a loop. 
Or plung'd in lakes of bitter wafhes lic, 

Or wedg'd whole ages in a brdlin's eye, Pape, 
3. An inttrument to drefs the hair. 

You tock conttant care 
The fedkia, comb, an effcnce to prepare : 
For this your lucks in paper durance bound. 

Pope. 

BO'DY. ». f. [bobix, Saxon; it origi- 
nally fignified the height or Mature of a 
man, . 

1. The material fubRance of an animal, 
oppofed to the immaterial foul. 
“AN the vatiant men arofe, aird went albnight, 

ane took the body of Saub, and the dedies of his 
fons, from the wall. ‘ Samvel, 

Tuke no thought for your life, what ye thall 
eat, or what ye thal! drink; nor yet fur your 
fody, what ye fhall pat vn. Mortthow, 

Ky cuflom, practice, and patience, all dith- 
cultes and harcihips, whether of fedy or of for~ 
tune, are made cafy. L' Fficange. 

2, Matter: appofed to /prrit. 
3. A perfon; a human being: whence 
Jomebaely and nobody. 

Surely, a wife dety's part it were net to pet 
out his fre, becaufe his fovlith neighbour, from 
whom he borrowed wherewith to kindle it, might 
fay, wete it mot for me thou wouldfi freeze. 

dheker. 
A deflow’red maid! 

And by an eminent dedy, that cafore'd 
The Jaw again? iz! Shuk{peare. 

"Tis a paffing thame, 
That I, unworthy do/y as bam, 
Should cenfure thus on lovely gentlemen, Shwe, 

No bed) feeth mez what need Lito fear? the 
Mod High will nut tememinr my fins, Levee 

: zb 
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fubmit. rendsn, 
Good may be drawn out of evil, and a bouly's 

life may be faved without having any obligation 
to his preferver. L’ Ejirange. 

4. Reality : —— to reprefentation. A 
{criptural fente. 
A thadow of things to come; but the body is 

of Chrift. Cologfiuns, 
§. A colleQive mals; a joint power. 

There is in the knowledge both of God and 
man this certainty, that life and death have di- 
vided between them the whole ody of mankind. 

Hooker, 
There were fo many difaflected perfons of the 

* mobility, that there might a éedy fart up for the 
king. Clarendon, 

When pigmies pretend to form themfelves into 
a body, it is time for us, whe are men of figure, 
to flouk abour ua. sAddifon's Guardian 

6.The main army; the battle: diltiné 
from the wings, van, and rear. 
The van of the king's army waa led by the ge- 

neral and Wilaset; in the docy was the king and 
the prince; and the rear confitted of one thouland 
foot, commanded under colonel Thelwell. 

; Clarenden. 

7. Acorporation = a number of men united 
.by fome common tie. 

thall now mention a particular wherein your 
» whole body will be certainly againft me; and the 
laity, almoft to a man, on my fide. Swift. 

Nothing was more common, than to hear that 
reverend charged with what is incoafittent ; 
defpifed for their poverty, and hated for their 

* riches. Swift, 

8. The main part ; the bulk : as, the body, 
or hall, ofa thip; the Jody of a coach; 
the bodyof a church ; the dody, or trunk, 
of a man; the dody, or trunk, of a tree. 
Thence fent rich merchandizes by boat to Ba- 

bylon; from whence, by the dody of Euphrates, 
as far as it bended weftward ; and, afterward, 
abranch thereof, Raleigh, 

This city has navigable rivers, that run up into 
the Jody of Iealy; they might fupply many 

countries with fth, Addifon, 

9. A fubftance ; matter, as diflinguithed 
from other matter, 
Even a metalline fedy, and therefore much 

“more a vegetable or animal, may, by fire, be 
» tumed into water, Boyle. 

to. [In geometry.} Any folid figure. 
31. A pandect ; a general collection : as, a 

of the civil law ; a dody of divinity, 
32. Strength; as, wine of a good body, 
Bopy-crorues. a. /. [from éody and 

clothes. Clothing for horfes that are 
dicted. 
I am informed, that feveral aes are kept in 

bedyscloatha, and (weated every morning upon the 
heath. Addi fan. 

To Bo'vy. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
produce in fome form. 

As imagination dodies forth 
The forms of things unknown, the poet’s pen 
Turns them to thape. Shak {peart, 

BOG. a. f£ [bog, foft, Irifh; Aague, Fr.) 
A marfh; a morafs; a ground too foft 
to bear the weight of the body, 
Through fire and through flame, through ford 

and whirlpool, o'er bog and quagmire. Shek/p. 
A gulf profound?! as that Serbonian fog, 

Ectwiat Damiata and mount Cafius old, Milton, 
He walks upon 492 and whirlpools ; wherefoe- 

~ wer he teeads, he finks.” South, 
Learn from fo great a wit, a land of ogs 

With ditches fenc’d, a heaven fat with fogs, 

He is drawn, by a fort of igais fatuws, into 
dogs and mire every day of his life, Mutts. 

BOL 
Ail civility and seafon obliged ~— bely to) Boc-trotter. a./f. [from bog and trot.) 

if One that lives in a boggy country. 
To BO'GGLE. v. n. [from dogil, Dutch, 

a fpe€ire, a bugbear, a phantom. ] 
1. To ftart; to fly back ; to fear to come 

forward, 
You doggle threwely ; every feather Garts you. 

Shak/peare. 
We ftart and deggie at every uoufual appear- 

ance, and cannot endure the fight uf the bugbear. 
Grawtille. 

Nature, that rude, and in her Grit effav, 
Stood beggling at the roughnefs of the way ; 
Us'dto the road, unknowing to return, 
Goes boldly on, and loves the path ages ay 

2. To hefitate; to be in doubt. 
And never deggie wo rettore 

The members you deliver o'er, 
Upon demand, Hudibras. 

The well-fhaped changeling is a man that has 
a rational foul, fay you? Make the cars a bitse 
longer, and more pointed, and the nofe a little 
flatter than ordinary, aad then you begin to 

te. Locke, 
3 To play faft and loofe ; to diffemble. 

Wien fursmoned to his laftt end, it was no 
time for him to bezp/e with the world,  Hetwel. 

Bo'ccter. n./. [from doggie.) A doubter ; 
a timorous man. 
You have been a feggler ever. Shakfpeare. 

Bo'ccy. adj. [from fog. ] Marfhy ; fwampy. 
Their country was very narrow, low, and , 

and, by great iadufiry and capences, defen 
from the fea. Arbuthnot, 

Bo'cuouse. a. f, [from bog and bow/e.] 
A houfe of office, 3 : 

Boue’a. n./. [an Indian word.] A {pecies 
of tea, of higher colour, and more af- 
tringent tafte, than green tea. 

Coarfe pewter, confifting chiefly of ead, is 
- of the bales in which dotea tea was brought 

China, Woodward. 
Asfome frail cup of China's faireft mold 

The tumalts of the boiling ée4ea braves, 
And holds fecure the coffee’s fable waves. 

Ticked. 
She went from opera, park, affembly, play, 

To moming walks, and pray’rs three hours a 

To part red time 'twixt reading and dckea, 
To mufe, and pill her folitary tea. Pepe, 

To BOIL. v. 2, (bouiller, Vr. dullio, Lat.) 
1. To be agitated by heat; to fluctuate 

with heat. 
He faw there Sci! the fiery whirlpools, 

Suppofe the earth removed, and placed nearer 
tothe fun, in the orbit of Mercury, there the 
whole ocean would deff with extremity of heat. 

Bentley. 

'2.To be hot; to be fervent, or efferve- 
{cent. 
That frength wich which my doiling youth was 

fraught, 
When in the vale of Balafor E fought. Dryden. 

Well [knew 
What perils youthful ardour woald purfue, 
‘That boiling blood would carry thee too far, 

: Dizden, 
3. To move with an agitation like that of 

boiling water. 
Then headlong thoots beneath the dathing tide, 

The trembling fins the boiling waves divide. Gey. 

4. To be in hot liquor, in order to be made 
tender by the heat. 

Fillet of a fenny fnake, 
In the cauldron Sef! and bake. — Shak/peare. 

5. To cook by boiling. 
If you live in a rich family, roafting and Seil- 

ing are below the dignity of your office, and 
which it becomes you te be igaorant of, Swift. 

Chaperan. 

BOL 
6. Zo boil over. To run over the veifel 

with heat. 
A few foft words and a k'fs, and the good 

man melts; fce how mature works and Soi/s carr 
in him. Congreve. 

This bollow was a vaft cauldron, filled with 
melted matter, which, as ht boiled ever in any party 
tan down the fides of the mountain.  ddifor, 

Jo Boir, v. a, To heat, by putting into 
boiling water ; to feeth. 
To try whether feeds be old or new, the fenfe 

cannot inform ; but if you bei them in water, 
the new feeds will fprout fooner, Bacon. 

In eggs boiled and roafted, into which the wa- 
ter entereth not at all, there is fcarce amy differs 
ence to be difcerned. Bacon, 

Bort. nf. See Bire. 
Bo'ttary.#./. [from To doil.] A place 

at the falt works where the falt is boiled, 
Bo'ter, af. Lidar boil. } 
1. The perfon that boils any thing. 

That fuch alterations of terreftrial matter are 
not impoflibic, feems evident from that notable 
pradtice of the deilers of falt-petre. Boyir. 

2. The veffcl in which any thing is boiled. 
This coffee room is much frequented; and 

there are generally feveral pots and duilers 
before the fire. Woodward, 

BOTSTEROUS. adj. [4yfer, furious, 
Dutch. ] 

t. Vielent ; loud; roaring; ftormy. 
By a divine infin, men’s minds miftrutt 

Enfuing danger; as by proof we fee 
The waters {well before a doifereus ftorm. 

Shak/peare, 
As —_— winds a well-grown per ate} 

reni 
Up by the roots, this way and that they bent 
His reeling trunk, and with a daif'rows found. 
Scatter his leaves, and ftrew them on the ground, 

Wallen 
2. Turbulent ; tumultuous; furious. 

Spirit of peace, 
Wherefore do you fo ill tranflate yourfelf 
Out of thefpeech of peace, that bears {uch gracey 
Into the harfh and baj'rous tongue of war ? 

Shakfpeare, 
His (weetnefs won a more regard 

Unto his place, than all the Jei/’rows moods 
That ignorant greatnefs practiuecth, Ben Fonfor, 

God into the hands of their deliveres. J 
Puts invincible might, 
To queti the mighty of the earth, th’ oppreflor, 
The brute and dojf'reus force of violent men, 

Still tT beg the § ame cul mus g thee not to name Sempronius : 
Lucia, I like not that loud doifferens man, 

3. Unwieldy 5. cumfily violent, 
His bsisferous club, fo buried in the groupd, 

He could not rearen up again fo light, 
But that the knight him at advantage found. 

. Fairy Qoven, 
4. It isufed by Woodward of heat; violent. 

When the fun had gained a greater ftrength, 
the heat becomes too powerful and deijferews for 
them. Natural Hijlery. 

Bo'tsterousiy. ady, \ te boifferous.} 
Violently ; tumultuoufly. 
A [ceptre, fnatch’d with an unruly hand, 

Mutt be as dviferow/ly maintain’d as gain'd. Shak, 
Thofe are all remains of the univerfal deluge,. 

when the water of the ocean, being Seifere: 
turned out upon the earth, bore alung with it at 
moveable bodics. Weed ward, 

Another faculty of the intelledt com-s boyjie- 
roujly ing and wakes me from fo pleafing a 
dream. te 

Bo'istenousness. n./. [from dciferous.} 
The ftate or quality of being boilterous ; 
tumultuoufnefs; turbulence, 

Bo'tary. adj. [aos bole.) Partaking 
of the nature of bole, or clay. 



BOL 
A weak and inanimate kind of loadfone; with 

a few magnetical lines, but chiefly confilting of 
a dolury and clammy fublftance. Brown. 

BOLD. adj. (bald, Saxon.) 
1. Daring; brave; ftout; courageous ; 

magnanimous ; fearlels ; intrepid. 
The wicked fice when no man purfueth; but 

the righteous are Jofd as a Hon. Prowerds, 
I have feen the councils of a noble country 

grow Soil, or timorous, according to the fits 
of his guod or ili health thar managed them. 

Temple. 
2. Executed with fpirit, and without mean 

caution, 
Thefe nervous, fold; thefe, languid and re- 

mibs. Rejcommon, 
The cathedral church is a very dof work, and 

a mafler-piece of Gothick architecture.  lditif. 
3- Confident ; not ferupulous; not timo- 

rous. 

We were éo/d in our God to fpeak — 
the gofpel of God with much contention, 1 The/. 

I can be fofd to fay, that this age is adorned 
with forme men of that judgment, that they could 
open new and undifcovered ways to knowledge, 

Locke, 
4. Impudent ; rude. 

Io thy profperity he wili be as thyfelf, and will 
be defd over thy fervants. Lf thou be brought 
low, he will be againtt thee. Eecius, 

5. Licentious ; fuch as thow great liberty 
of fiction, or expreffion. 
The figures are do/d even to temerity. Cowley. 
Which no dof tales of gods or monfters fwell, 

But human pains, fuch as with us dwell. 
Wailer. 

G. Standing out to the view; flriking to 
the cye. 
Catachrefes and hyperboles are tu he ufed ju- 

dicioufly, and placed in pectry, as heightenings 
and fhadows in painting, to make the figure 
beider, and caufe it to Mand of to fight. Dryden. 

g- Open; {mooth ; even; level: a failor’s 
term. 
Her dominions have fold xcceflible conits. 

Hewel 

8. Yo make bold. To take freedoms: a 
phrafe not grammatical, though com- 
mon. To te dold is better; as, J ewas 
told to tell the houfe, that feandalous 
livings make feandalous miuiflers, 

Rudgerd, 
Thave mad? bold to fend to your wife ; 

My fuiris, chat the will te Deidemona 
Procure me fume accefs, Shakspeare. 

Mating fo bolit, 
My fears forgetting manners, tw unfeal 
Their grand commiffion. Shakfpeare, 

And were y" as good as George a Green, 
1 thall made fo!d to turn agen, Hudibras, 

I dusit not make thus boL/ with Ovid, left fome 
future Milbourn thould arife, Dry-len, 

Some men have the fortune to he eftecmed 
wits, only for making bold to (cuff at thefe things, 
which the gieateft part of mankind reverence. 

hee 
Zo Bo'tpen. wv. a, [from bold.) To 
make bold ; to*give confidence. 

* Quick inventers, and fair ready fpeakers, being 
Bsidemed with their prefent abilities to fay more, 
and perchance better too, at the fudden for that 
prefent, than any other can do, ufe lefs help of 
diligence and fludy. Afcham's Schoolmajler, 

T am much too vent'rous 
Tn tempting of your patience, but am beliden'd 
Under your promis’d pardon. Shak/peare. 

Bo'tprace. a. f. [from bold and face.} 
Impudence ; faucinefs: a term of re- 
proach and reprehenfion. 
How now, deaface! cries an old trot : firrah, 

weeat our own bens, Pd have you know; 
Was: you cat, you fical. L' Fftrange. 

BOL 
Bo'tpracen. adj. [from bold and face.] 

Impudent. 
T have feen thofe fillie of creatures; and, 

fecing their rare works, [ have feen enough to 
confute all the fuldfaces atheifts of this age, 

Bramkall again? Ficbbes. 
Bo':pty. adv. [from bold, ] 
1. Inabold manner; with courage; with 

{pirit, 
Thus we may boldly {peak, being frengthened 

with the example of fu reverend a prelate. 
Hooker. 

T {peak to fubjedts, and a fubjet fpeaks, 
Stirt'd up by heay’n, thus Seldly for his king. 

Shakjpeare. 
2. It may perhaps be fometimes ufed, in 

a bad fenfe, for impudently, 
Bo'tpwess. n.f. [from bold, } 
t. Courage; bravery; intrepidity ; fpi- 
ui fortitude ; magnanimity ; daring- 
nels. 

Her horfe the rid fo, as might thew a fearful 
beldmefr, daring to do that which the knew not 
huw to do, Sidney. 

2." Exemption from caution and ferupulous 
nicety. 
The doldacfs of the figures is to be hidden 

fometimes Dy the addrefs of the poet, that they 
my work their effect upon the mind. Drydes. 

3- Freedom ; liberty. ; 
Great is my doldme/s of (pecch toward you ; 

great is my glotying in you. 2 Corinthians, 

4. Confident trutt in God. 
Our fear excludeth not that bwdne/s which be- 

cometh faints, Husker. 
We have boldmeft and accefs with confidence, 

by the faith of him. Ephefians. 
Having therefore écldvefi to enter into the 

holiett by the blood of Jcfus. » Hebrews. 

5. Affurance ; freedom from bafhfulnefs ; 
confident mien. 
Wonderful is the cafe of Seldmefi in civil bu- 

finefs: what firtt? Roldwefs. Wivat fecond and 
third? Beldngi, And yet boldnefcis a child of 
ignvrance and bafenefs, far inferiour to other 
patts. Barn. 

Sure, if the guilt were theirs, they could not 
charge thee 

With fuch a gallant Soldeefi; if "twere thine, 
Thou couldit got bear’: with fuch a Gleat fcorn. 

: Denham. 
His diftance, though it does not inflraét bim 

to think wifer than other princes, yet it helps him 
to fpeak with mute Saldee/s what he thinks. 

Temple. 
Boldne(s is the power to fpeak or do what we 

intend, before others, without fear or diforder, 
Looke. 

6, Impudence. 
That modecrations which ufeth to fupprefs 

ésiinefi, and to make them conquer that fuller. 
Hooker, 

BOLE. nf. 
1. The body or trunk of a tree. 

All fell upon the high-hair'd oaks, and down 
their curled brows 

Felt bufiting to the earth; and up went all the 
dofes and boughs, Chapman. 

But when the fmouther /e/: from knots is free, 
We make a deep incifion in the tree. Drywen, 

View well this tree, the queen of all the giove; 
How vatt her baie, how wide her arms are {pread, 
How high above the rett the thoots der head! 

cm. 

z, A kind of earth. 
Bole Armeniack is an afiringent earth, which 

takes its name from Armenia, the country from 
which we have it, Woodward, 

3. A_meafure of corn, containing fix 
buthels, 
OF good barley put eight delet, that is, about 

Tix Engtith quarters, ina itone trough, Mortimer. 

BOL 
BO'LTS. nf, [ Latin.) ‘ 

Belicia agreat fiery ball, (wiftly hurried through 
the air, and gencrally drawing a tail after it, 
Arittotle calls it capra, There have often been 
immenfe balls of this kind, Mujchenbrocch, 

Bourn, nf A rouad flalk or fiem; as,a 
boll of flax. 

To Bott, . nm, [from the noun.) To 
rife in a ftalk. 
And the fax and the barley was (mitten: for 

the barley was in the ear, and the Bax was dolled. 
Exodus. 

BOLSTER, a. /. [bolyepe, Sax, bolfler, 
Dutch. ] 

1. Something laid on the bed, to raife 
and fupport the head; commonly a 
bag filled with down or feathers. 

Pethaps fome cold bank is her foifier now, © 
Or "gaint the rugged bark of fome broad elm 
Leans ber unpillow'd head, Milrom, 

This arm thall be a do/fer for thy head ; a 
I'll fetch clean ftraw to make a foldier's bed, Gay, * 

2. A pad, or quilt, to hinder any pref. 
fure, or fill up any vacuity. 
Up gocs her hand, and of the flips . 

The deijiers that fupply ker bips, Sure, 
3- A pad, or comprefs, to be laid on a 

wound, 
The bandage is the girt, which hath 2 boifter 

iv tle middle, and the ends tacked firmly toge= 
thes, I ifeman, 

4. In horfemanhhip. 
The balffers of a faddle are thofe parts raifed 

upon the bows, to hold the rider’s thigh. ’ 
Farrier's Di, 

To Bo':ster. v. a. (from the noun. 
1. To on the head with a bolfler. 
2. Toafford a bed to. ; 

Mortal eyes do fee them dafffer, 
More than their own. Shak/peare's Otherto, 

3. Loh wounds together with a com- 
Tels, 

PThe practice of Aolffering the cheeks forward, 
does lithe fervice to the wound, and is very un- 
eafy to the patient. harp. 

4- To fupport ; to hold up; to maintain. 
This is now an expreffion fomewhat 
coarfe and obfolete. 
We may be made wifer by the publick per= 

foafions grafted in men’s minds, fo they be ufed 
to further the truth, not to do/jfer errour. Hester. 

“the lawyer fets his tongue to fale for the bolflera 
ing out of unjult caufes, Hatewill, 

It was the way of many to doljfer up their 
crazy doating confciences with confidences. Sourd. 

BOLT. w#./- [boult, Dutch ; Bérrs.] 
t. An arrow; a dart fhot from a crofs- 

Yet mark'd I where the bolt of Cupid fell; 
It fell upon a little wettern flower, 
Before milk-whitc, now purple with love's 

wound. Shak/peare, 
The hlanted 49/t again the nymph he dreft; 

But with the tharp transfix"d Apollo's breait, 
: . Dryden, 

2. Lightning 3 a thunderbolt, 
Sing’d with the flames, and with the Awe: 

transfix'd, 
With native carth your blood the montters mix'd, 

Dryden. 

3- Bolt upright ; that is, upright as an ar- 
row. 

Bruth iron, native of from the mine, confifteth 
of long ftriz, about the thicknefs of a fmail 
knitting needle, bolt uprigés, like the briftles of 
a Rif bruh. Greve, 

As I tlood dol xpright upon one end, one of 
the ladies burit out, Addijen, 

4. The bar of a door, fo called from being 
ftraight like an arrow, We now ay, 

z2Dz2 
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fosot the bolt, when we {peak of faffen- 
ing or opcoing a door, 

"Tis not in thee, to oppofe the Solr 
Againk my coming in. ~~ 

gs. An iron to faften the legs of a prifoner. 
This is, I think, corrupted fiom sought, 
or link. 
Away with him to prifon; lay del’: enough 

upon him. Shatfpeare. 

To Bort. v.a. [from the noun. } 
1. To thut or fatten with a bolt. 

The bolted gates flew open at the blaft ; 
. The itorm ruih'd in, and Areite ttood aghait. 

Dryden. 

2. To blurt out, or throw out precipi- 
tantly. 

I hate when vice can Saft her arguments, 
And virtue has nu tongue to cheek her price. 

Milter. 

3- To faficn, as a bolt or pin; to pin; to 
keep together. 
Thar I could reach the axle, where the pins are 

Which dele this frame, that I might pull them 
oat! Ben Fonjom. 

4. To fetter; to thackle. 
It is great 

To do that thing that ends all other deeds, 
Which thuckles accidents, and do/ts up change. 

Skal fpeare. 

5 To fift, or feparate the parts of any 
thing with a fieve. [aes Fr.] 
He now had dewtred all the flour. Spenfer. 
In the delting and fitting of fourteen years of 

power and favour, all that came out could not be 
. pure meal. Wotton. 

I cannot do/? this matter to the bran, 
As Bradwardin and holy Auftincan, — Dryden. 

6. To examine by fifting; to try out; to 
lay open. 

ft would be well Ao'ted out, whether great re- 
fraftions may not be made upon reflections, a5 
upon direét bearns. Bacon, 

The judge, or jury, or parties, or the coun- 
cil, of attornics, propounding queftions, beats 
and f/f: out the truth much better than when the 
witnels delivers only a formal feries. te 

Time and nature will ole out the truth of 
things, thoough all difguifes. I? Firange, 

9. To purify ; to purge. This is harh. 
The fanned fnow, 

That's delred by the northern blalt twice o’er. 
Shet/peare. 

To Bout. v. 2, To fpring out with {peed 
and fuddennefs; to ftart out with the 
quicknefs of an arrow. 

This Puck feems but 2 dreaming dolt, 
Stil walking like a ragged colt, 
And oft out of a buth doth deity 

OF pucpofe to deceive us. Drayton, 
They erected a fort, and from thence they 

bolted Vike bealts of the foreit, fometimes into 
the foreft, furnetimes into the woods and faft- 
nefles, and fometimes back to their den. Rarsm, 

As the houfe was all in a flame, out s/n a 
moute from the ruins to fave herfelf, L* Efrange, 

L have refiefied on thofe men who, from time 
to time, have thot themfelves into the world. I 
have feen many fuccetfions of them; fome Aofi- 
ing out upon the ftage with wait applaufe, and 
pe ben hiffed off. Dryden. 

The birds to foreign feats tepair’d ; 
And heafts, that dared out, and faw the foreft 

bard, Dryden. 

Bout-nore. n. f: [from bolt and rope.] 
The rope on which the fail of a fhip is 
fewed and faftened. Sea Di8, 

Bo':ter. 2. /. [from the verb. ] 
a. A fieve to feparate meal from bran or 

hutks; or to feparate finer from coarfer 
parts. 
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BOM 
Dowlss, filthy dowlas: I have given them 

away to bakers wives, and they have mare falters 
of them, Shak {peare. 

With a good flrong chopping-knife mince the 
two capons, bones and ull, as fmall as ordinary 
Minced meat; put them into a large meat Aa/ter, 

Baren’s Natural Hifory. 
When fupercilioufly he fits 

Through coariett deiter others gifts.  Hudibras. 
2. A kind of net. 

Thefe hakes, and divers others, of the fore- 
cited, are taken with threads, and forme of them 
with the delrer, which is a fpiller of a bigger 
fixe. Carew. 

Bo'LTuFan. nf A long ftrait-necked 
glafs veffel, for chymical diftillations, 
called alfo a matraft, or recciver. 

» This fpirit abounds iu falt, which may be fe- 
parated, hy petting the liquor into a belthead 
with a long narrow neck. Boyle. 

Bo'ttinc-Hovuse. m. f. [from bolt and 
houfe.) The place where meal is 
fifted. 
The jade is.returned as whit, and as pow- 

dered, as if the had been at workin a dt/ting- 
house. Dennis, 

Bo':tspait. 2a, /. A maf running out 
Bo'wsrair. at the head of a fhip, not 

ftanding upright, but aflope. The but 
end of it is generally {ct againft the foot 
of the foremaft ; fo that they are a fiay 
to one another. ‘The length without 
board is fufficient to let its fails hang 
clear of all incumbrances. If the do/t- 
Jprit fail in bad weather, the forematt 
cannot hold long after. Bow/prit is 
perhaps the right {pelling. 

Sea Didionary. 
Sometimes I'd divide, 

And burn in many places ; on the topmatt, 
The yards and dc/t/prit would 1 flame diftinélly. 

Sholfpeare. 

Bo'us. n. f. [8i@.] A form of medi- 
cine, in which the ingredients are made 
up into a foft mafs, larger than pills, to 
be fwallowed at once, 
Keep their bodies foluble the while by clyfters, 

Jenitive dolujes of caflia and manna, with fyrup 
of violets. Tijeman, 

By pocts we are well affur'd, 
That love, alas! can ne'er be card; 
A complicated heap of ilis, 
Defpifing dofvfes and pills. Surife. 

BOMB. n./f. [bombus, Lat. ] 
1. A loud notle. 

An upper chamber being thought weak, was 
fupported by a pillar of iron, of the bignefs of 
one’s arm in the midi; which, if you had 
firuck, would make a little flat noife in the 
roura, but a great dourd in the chamber bencath. 

Bacon, 

2. A hollow iron ball, or fhell, filled with 
gunpowder, and furnifhed with a vent 
for a fulee, or wooden tube filled with 
combuftible matter, to be thrown out 
from a mortar, which had its name 
from the noife it makes. The fufee, 
being fet on fire, burns flowly till it 
reaches the gunpowder, which goes off 
at once, buriting the fhell to picces 
with incredible violence: whence the 
ufe of bomés in befieging towns. The 
largeft are about eighteen inches in dia- 
meter. By whom they were invented 
is not known, and the time is uncer- 
tain; fome fixing it to 1588, and others 
to 1495. . Chambers. 

Boms-xetcu. 
Bomn-vEsseL. 

BOM 
‘The loud cannon miffive iron pours, 

And in the Maughr’ring bom Gradivus roars. 
Rowe. 

Zo Boms. v.a. ffrom the novn.] To 
fall upon with bombs ; to bombard. 

Our king thus trembles at Namur, 
Whilf Villeroy, who ne'er afraid is, 

To Brusclles marches on feewe, 
To boms the monks, and (care the ladies. Prior, 

Bomu-cueEst. Be ik bomb and chefl.] 
A kind of cheft filled wfually with 
bombs, and fometimes only with gun- 
powder, placed under ground, to tear 
and blow it up in the air, with thofe 
who ftand on it. Chambers. 

tm f A kind of thip,. 
rongly built, to bear 

the fhock of a mortar, when bombs are 
to be fired into a town. 
Nor could an ordinary fleet, with Aomb-2v/fe/1, 
hope to fucceed aguinft a place that has in ins 
arfenal gallies and men of war. Aidifor, 

Bo'mBarp. a. /. [bomlardus, Latin. ] 
1. A great gun; acannon, Obfolete. 

They planted in divers places twelve great 
bombards, wherewith they threw huge ftones into 
the air, which, falling down into the city, might 
break down the houfes. Knoiier. 

2. Abarrel. Obfolete. 
To Bomspa'RD. v. a. E the noun.]. 
To attack with bom 
A medal is firwek on the Englith failing ins 

their attempts on Dunkirk, when they endea- 
voured to biow up a fort, and dembard the town. 

Addi fom. 

Bomaanror'er, nq. [from bombard, ] The 
engincer whofe employment is to fhoot 
bombs. 
The Sombardier toffes his ball. fometimes into 

the midfi of a city, with a defign to Gil al) around 
him with terrour and combuftion. Tatier, 

Bomua'apment. an. f. [from boméard.]} 
An attack made upon any city, by 
throwing bombs into it. 
Genoa is net yet fecure from a bembardurnt, 

though it is not fo expofed as formerly. hiddijom. 

Bomsast'x. nm. f. [dombafin, Fr. from 
bombycinus, filkeny Latin.] A flight 
filken fluff, for ——- 

Boatna’st. ». f. [A fluff of foft loofe 
texture ufed formerly to fwell the gars 
ment, and thence ufed to fignify bulk 
or fhow without folidity.]  Fuftian ; 
big words, without meaning. 

Not pedants motley tongue, foldicrs domha/?, 
Mountebanks drug-tongue, nor the terns of law, 
Are ftrong enough preparatives to draw 
Me to hear this, nae. 

Are all the flights of heroick poctry to be 
concluded domdef?, unnatural, and mere madneis, 
becaufe they are not affected with their excellen- 
cies? Drysden. 

Bo'mpast. aaj. [from the fubflantive. }\ 
High founding; of big found withour 
meaning, 
He, as loving bis own pride and purpofe, 

Evades them with a deméo/ circumftance, 
Hortibly fluff’ with epithets of war.  Shadyp. 

Bomsita’tion. nf. [from domdus, Lat.] 
Sound; noife; report. 
How to abate the vigour, or filence the Aom- 

é latiow of guns, a way it fid w be by borax and 
butter, mixt in a due proportion, which will ai- 
mot take off the report, and alfo the force of 
the charge. Brown's Pulgar Erreurs, 

Bomuy'cixous. adj. [bombycinus, Las} 
Silken ; made of ilk. 
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BONA ROBA. n. f. [Ital. a fine gown.] A 
fhowy wanton. 
We knew where the bona robes were. Shat/p. 

BONASUS, n.f. (Lat.] A kind of but- 
falo, or wild bull, 

BONCHRETIEN. re. f. [French.] A 
fpecies of pear, fo called, probably, from 
the name of a gardener. 

BOND. «. ££ [bond, Sax. bound; it ts 
written indifferently, in many of its 
fenfes, bond, or band. See Bano] 

1. Cords, or chains, with which any one 
is bound. 
There left me, and my man, both bound to- 

gether ; 
Till, gnawing with my teeth my bends afunder, 
I gain’d my freedom, ; SAat{peare, 

2. Ligament that holds any thing together. 
Let any one fend his contemplative to the ex- 

tremitics of the umiverfe, and fee what con- 
ceivable hopes, what Aomd he can tmagine, to 
hold this mais of matter in fo clofe a preifure to- 
gether. Locke. 

3. Union; connexion : a workman’s term. 
Obferve, in working up the walls, that no fide 

of the houfe, nor any part of the walls, be brought 
up three feet above the other, before the neat 
adjoining wall be wrought up to it, fo that they 
may all be joined together, and make a good 
bead. Mortimer's Hufoandry. 

4- [In the plural.] Chains; imprifon- 
ment ; captivity. 
Whom I perceived to have nothing laid te his 

charge worthy of death, or of domis, Aes, 

5. Cement of union; caufe of union; 
link of connexion. 
Wedding is great Juno's crown; 

O blefled bord uf board and Led! Shak {peare. 
Love cuols, brothers divide, and the bond ts 

ctacked "twiat fun and father. Shakfpeare, 

6. A writing of obligation to pay a fum, 
or perform a contract, 

__ Gewith me toa notary, feal me there 
Your fingle bend, Shak/peare, 

Whar if I ne'er confent to make you mine ; 
My father’s promife ties me not to time; 
And bends without a date, they fay, are void. 

Dry.ter. 
7. Obligation; law by which any man is 

obliged. 
Unhappy that am! I cannot heave 

My heart into my mouth: I lowe your majefty 
According to my dond, no more nor lefs, S4ats, 

Take which you pleafe, it diflolves the bors 
of government and obedience. che, 

Bow p. adj. [from bind, perhaps for bound ; 
from — Saxon.] Captive; in 
v fervile fhate. 
Whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we 

be dond of free. 1 Corensajans. 
Bo'xpace. n. f. [from bond. } 
3. Captivity ; unprifonment ; Rate of re- 

flraint. 
You only have overthrown me, and in my 

beadage confilts my glory. Sidney. 
Say, geotle princefs, would you not fuppote 

Four Soudage happy, to be made a queen? 
—To be a queen in dondage, is more vile 
Than is a flave in bafe fervility, Shuk/peare. 

Our cage 
We make a choir, as doth the prifon'd bird, 
And fing our bendage freciy. Shakjpeare, 

The king, when he defign’d you for my guard, 
Refole'd he would not make my bemdage hard. 

, Dryden. 

2. Obligation ; tie of duty. 
lf ihe bas a firuggte for honour, the is in 

bendoge to tove; which gives the Rory it: turn 
tat way. Pope. 

He mult refelve by no means to be enflaved, 
and brought under the bentage of gblervin ; 

BON 
oaths, which ought to vanith when they ffand in 
competition with eating and drinking, or taking 
money. South. 

Bo'xpmaip. nm. f [from bond, captive, 
and maid.) A woman flave. 
Good filter, wrong me not, nor wrong yourlelf, 

To make a bondwaid anda Maveof me, Shakf, 
Bo'xpman. n.f- [from bondand man.] A 

man flave. ™ 
Amongft the Romans, in making of a domd- 

man frec, was it not wondered wherefure fo great 
ado fhould be made? the matter to prefent bis 
flave in fome court, to take him by the hand, 
and not only to fay, in the hearing of the pub- 
lick magiftrate, Hi will that this man become 
free; but, after thofe folemn words uttered, to 
ftrike him on the check, to tum him round, the 
hair of his bead to be thawed eff, the magiftrate 
to touch him thrice with a rod; in the ena, a 
cap anda white garment given him. Hooker. 

O freedom! firft delight of human kind; 
Not that which doadues trom their matters find. 

Dryden. 

Boxpsr'rvant. a. /- [from bond and /er- 
vant.] A flave; a dervant without the 
liberty of quitting his matter. 
And if thy brotiver, that dwelleth by thee, be 

waxen poor, and be fold unro thee, thou thalt 
not compel him to ferve as a bomdjernant. 

Leviticus. 

Bonpse’avice, a. /- [from bond and fer- 
vice.) The condition of a bondfervant ; 
flavery. - 
Upon thofe did Solomon levy a tribute of 

bandjertice, Kiags. 
Bo'npsrave. n.f. “[from bondand flave. } 

A man in flavery ; one of fervile condi- 
tion, who cannot change his matter. 

Love enjoined fuch diligence, that no appren= 
tice, no, no femdfave, could ever be, by fear, 
more ready at all commands than that young 
princefs was. : Sidney, 

All her ornaments are taken away; of a free- 
woman the is become a fond/leve, t Mace. 
Commonly the Aordfleve is fed by his lord, 

but here the lord was fed by his domdjlave. 
Sir F. Davies, 

Bo'xpsman. 2. f. [from dond and man. } 
1. A flave. 

Carnal greedy people, without fuch a precept, 
would have po mercy upon tlcir poor besdfomen 
and beaiks. Derkum. 

z. A perfon bound, or giving fecurity, 
for another. 

Bo'npswoman. a. f. [from ond and wo- 
man.] A woman flave, 

My lords, the fenators 
Are fold for faves, and their wives for Lend/- 

cusmen, Ben Jonfon’s Cataline, 

BONE, «. f. [ban, Saxon. } 
1. The folid part of the body of an animal. 

The fanee ave made up of hard fibres, ried 
one to another by {mall tranfverfe fibres, as thole 
of the mufeles, Ina factus they wie porous, foft, 
and eafily difcerned, As thelr pores Gli with a 
fubftance of thei own nature, fo they increafe, 
harden, and grow clofe to one anther. They 
are all ipongy, and full of little colle; or are ot 
a confidesable firm thicknefs, with a barge c svity, 
except the gecth ; and where they are articulated, 
they are covered with a thin and firong membrane, 
ealledthe periolteum. Each dine is much tagger at 
its extremuty than in the middie, that the articu- 
lations migit be Bim, and the banes not caiily 

out of jomt. But, becaufe the middie of the 
wt (hould be trong, w fultain its allotted weight, 

and refilt accidents, the bres are there mere 
clofely.compacted togetner, fupporting one an- 
other; and the bone is made hollow, ‘and con- 
fequently not fo eafily broken, as it mutt have 
been had it been folid and (ralier. Quincy. 
Thy domes ate marrowlels, thy blood is cold, 

Macbeth. 

BON 
‘There was lately a young gentleman bit to the 

bone Tatler, 
2. Afi ent of meat; a bone with as 

much ficth as adheres to it. 
Like Aifop’s hounds contending for the Some, 

Each pleaded right, and would be iord alone. 
Dryden, 

3+ To be upon the boner, To attack. 
Pufs had a month's mind 10 be upon tae bones 

of him, but was not willing to pick a quarrel, 
L’ Ejtranse. 

4+ To make no bones. To make no fcruple: 
a metaphor taken from a dog, who 
readily {wallows meat that has no bones. 

5. Bones. A fort of bobbins, made of 
trotter bones, for weaving bonelace, 

6. Bones, Dice. 
But then my ftady was to cog the dice, 

And dext'roufly to throw the lucky fice: 
To thun ames ace, that {wept my ftakes away ; 
And watch the box, for fear they thould conve 
Falfe Senet, and put upon me in the play. Dry. 

To Bons. v. a. [from the noun,] To 
take out the bones from the fleh; as, 
the cooks doned the veal. . 

Bo’werace. a. /. [from bone and Jace; the 
bobbins with which lace is woven be- 
ing freqnently made of bones.) Flaxen 
lace, fuch as women wear on their linen. 

The. things you follow, and make fongs on 
now, fhould be fent to knit, or fit down tw bol- 
bins or bonelace. Tatler, 

We dettroy the fymmetry of the human figure, 
and foolithly contrive to call off the eye from 
great and real beauties, vw childith gewgaw rib- 
bands and donelace, Spectator. 

Bo'nexess. adj. [from bone.] Wanting 
bones. 
Lwould, while it was (miling in my face, 

Have pluckt my nipple from ius dene/efs gums, 
And datht the brains out. s hat/peare, 

To Bo'nrset. v. ne. [from done and /2.)' 
To reftore a bone out of joint to its 
place; or join a bone broken to the 
other part. 
A featured leg fet in the country by one pre- 

tending to bomejctting, Hifeman's Surgery, 

Bo'xesetter. a. /- [from bonefet.] A 
chirurgeon; one who particularly pro- 
feffes the art of reftoring broken or. 
luxated bones. 
At prefent my defire is tohavea good omeferter, 

Denham. 

Bo'werre. a {from fon, good, Fr. 
and cba? fire made for fome pub- 
lick caufe of triumph or exultation. 
Ring ve the bells to make it wear away, 

And donfiret make all vy he Spenfer, 
How came fo many fsrfires to be made in 

queen Mary's days? Why, the had abufed and 
deceived her people, South. 

Full toon by sonfire and by bell, 
We learnt our liege was paling weil. Gay. 

Bo'ncrate, mf. [bonne grace, Fr.) A 
forehead-cloth, or covering for the 
forehead. Not ufed. Skinner. 

Lhave feen her befet all over with emeralds 
and pearls, ranged in rows about her cawl, her 
peruke, her orgrace, and chaplet, Hakewill, 

Bo'xwer. n. f. [bonct, Fr.] A covering 
for the bead; a hat; a cap.] 
Go to them with this Aeerct in thy hand, 

Aod thus far having ftretch’d it, here be with 
them, 

Thy knee buffing the fones; for, in fuch bufinets, 
AGivn is cloquence. Shuk{peare's Coristonws, 

They had not probably the ceremony of saiting 
the dewnet in their falutatiuns; for, in medals, , 
they fill have ut on their heads, 
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So'nver. [In fortification.) A kind of 
little ravelin, without any ditch, having 

a parapet three feet high, anciently 
placed before the points of the falisnt 
angles of the glacis. : 

Bo'wnet a re, OF side cap, is an 
outwork, having -at the head three fali- 
ant angles, and two inwards. 

Bo'nwets. [In the fea language.] Small 
fails fet on the courfes on the mizzen, 
mainfail, and forefail of a thip, when 

thefe are too narrow or fhallow to clothe 

the matt, or in order to make more way 

in calm weather. Chambers. 

ial _ Mere bonny. } Gayly ; 

handfomely ; plumply. 

Bo'nwiness. Ae | [from bonny.] Gayety ; 
handfomenefs; plumpnels. . 

BONNY. adj. [from fon, donne, Fr.] It ts 

a word now almoft confined to the 

Scottifh diale@. 

1. Handfome; beautiful. 4 

Match to match I have encountered him, 

And made a prey for carrion kites and crows, 

Ev'n of the dorny beait he lov'd fo well. Shakjp, 

Thys wait'd the louts in melancholy Arain, 

Till Senty Sufan {ped acrofs the plain. Gay. 

2. Gay; merry; frolickfome ; cheerful 5 

oe h fo, but let them go, 7 AOE fo, bu ae ’ 

* And’ be — blithe and benny, Shik {peare. 

3. It feems to be generally ufed in con- 

verfation for plump. ; 

asa af. A word ufed in 

Ireland for four buttermilk. 
We fcom, for want of talk, to jabber 

Of parties o'er our bonny-clabber 

Nor are we fludious to enquire, : 

Wha votes for manors, who for hire. Swift. 

BONUM MAGNUM. nf. A fpecies 

of plum. 
Bo'xv. adj. [from bone.] 
3. Confiiting of bones, 

"At the end of this hole is a membrane, fattened 

to a round Sony limb, and firetched like the bead 

ofa deum; and therefore, by anatomifts, called 

tymparwn. 
Ray, 

2. Full of bones. ; 

Bo'oxy. a. /. [a word of no certain ety- 

mology. | Henfhaw thinks it a corrup- 

tion of bull-beef, ridiculouly ; Skinner 

imagines it to be derived from bobo, 

foolith, Spanith. Junius finds bowbard 

to be an old Scottilh word for a coward, 

a contemptible fellow; from which he 

naturally deduces dooby: but the ori- 

inal of bowbard is not known] A 

eal, heavy, ftupid fellow ; a lubber. 
But one exception to this at = fiad; 

only was unkind,. 

eg lad tmnt fear as waves and wind, 
Priar, 

Y mafter next muft rife to fill him wine, 

Aud fave himfelf to fee the booty dine. Aiing. 

BOOK. n. f. [boc, Sax. fuppofed from 

boc, a beech, becaufe t wrote on 

beechen boards; as lider, in Latin, from 

the rind of a tree. ] : 

1. A volume in which we read or write. 
See a desk of prayer in his band; 

Truc ornaments to know a holy man. Shak/peare, 

Receive the fentence of the law for fins, 
"s beck are adjudg'd to death, Such as by God's are adjudg Farell 

In the coffin that had the desks, they were found 

as freh as if they had been Lut newly written ; 
I 
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being written on parchment, and cévered over 
with watch candies of wax. Bacon. 

Books are a fort of dumb teachers; they cannot 
anfwer fudden queitions, or expla prefent 
doubts: this is properly the work of a living in- 
firadtor. Watts, 

2. A particular part of a work. 
The fir Aosé we divide into fedtiuns; whereof 

the firft is thefe chapters pat. Burmet's Theary- 
3. The regtiter in which a trader keeps an 

account of his debts. 
This life 

Is nobler than attending for a bauble; 
Prouder than ruffling in unpaid-for ilk ; 
Such gain the cap of him that makes them fine, 
Yet keeps his dové unceots'd. Shak/peare. 

4.Jn books. In kind remembrance. 
1 was fo much nm Ais bowks, that, at his deceafe, 

he left me the lamp by which be ufed to write 
his luculvations. lddifor, 

§- Without book. By memory ; by repeti- 
tion ; without reading. 
Sermons read they abhor in the church; but 

fermons withewt bot, fermons which fj their 
life in their birth, and may have publick audience 
but once, Hocker. 

ToBoox. ov. a. [from the noun,] To 
regifter in a book. 
I befeech your grace, fet it be deeted with the 

ret of thisday’s deeds; or f will have itin a par- 
ticular ballad elfey with mine own pi¢ture on the 
top of it. Shak jpeare, 

He made wilful murder bigh treafon; he caufed 
the marchers to feck their men, for whom th 
thould make anfwer. Davies on [velami, 

Boox-keerinG. a. {2 [from ook and 
keep.) The art of keeping accounts, 
or recording pecuniary tranfaGions, in 
fuch a manner, that at any time a man 
may thereby know the true fate of the 
whole, or any part of his affairs, with 
clearnefs and expedition, Harris. 

Bo‘oxainper, a./. [from dook and bind.) 
A man whofe profeffion it is to cever 
books. 

Bo'oxrun. ad. [from book and full.} 
Full of notions gleaned from books; 
crowded with undigefted knowledge. 
The beotful blockhead, ignurantly read, 

With loads of learned lumber in his head, 
With bis own tongue #11! edifies his ears, 
And always Int'ning to himfelf appears. Pye, 

Bo’oxtsH. ad}. [from fook.] Given to 
books; acquainted only with books. It 
is generally ufed contemptuoully. 

I'll make him yield the crown, 
Whole doatit rule bath puli'd fair England dawn, 

Shatipeare 
I'm not froth, yet can read waiting-gen- 

tlewomaa in the “Weape. Séadfp, Winter's Tale. 
Xantippe follows her namefske; being married 

to a dootié man, whe has no knowledge of the 
world, Spefator, 

Bo‘oxisuness. a, f- [from bookifh.] 
Much application to books ; over-ftudi- 
oufnefs. ; 

Booxre’arnen. adj. [from book and 
earned.] Verfed in books, or litera- 
ture: a term implying fome flight con- 
tempt. 
Whate’er thefe foaticarn’d blockheads fay, 

Solan’s the verieft foolin all the play. Drydes. 
He will quote paffages out of Plato and Pindar, 

at his own table, to fome deat/carned companion, 
without Lluthing. Suvfe. 

Booxrr’arninc. n. f. [from book and 
fearning.| Skill in literature ; acquaint- 
ance with books; a term of fome con- 
tempt 
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They might talk of bootlearming what they 

would, but he never faw mure usfeaty fellows 
than great clerks. Sideey, 

Neither does it fo much require bock/earning 
and {cholarthip, as good natural fenfe, to dif- 
tinguith true and falfe, and to difcern’ what is 
well proved, and what is nut. Burner's Theory, 

Bo‘oxman. a. f. [from ook and man.] A 
ras apes profeflion is the ftudy of 

ORG. 

This civil war of wits were much better us’d 
On Navarre and his brotemen ; fos liere ‘tis abus’d, 

Stakfpeare. 

Bo'oxmate. n. /. [from book and mate.] 
Schoolfellow. 
This Armadgisa Spaniard that keeps here in 

court, 
A phantaim, a monarch, and one that makes {port 
To the prince and isis bocénnaeres. Shakjprare. 

Bo'oxsetire. aw. /. [from book and /2//.] 
He whofe profeffion it is to fell books, 
He went to the dcet/rlfcr, and told him ia 

anger, he had fuld a bowk ia which there was 
Flic divinity. Woliax. 

Bo‘oxworm, a. f. [from book and worm.) 
1.. A worm or mite that eats holes in 

books, chiefly when damp. 
My lion, like a mozh or dectreorm, feeds uot 

fithing but paper, and I hall beg of them to diet 
him with wholcfome and fubiiantial food. Guard, 

2. A ttudent too clofely giveu to books 5 
a reader without judgment. . 
Among thofe vencrabje galleries and folitary 

foenes of the univerfity, I wanted but a black 
guwn, and a falary, to be as mere a dcotwerm as 
any there, Pepe's Letters, 

Bo’ory, nf. [An Irith term.] 
All the Tartarians, and the people atout the 

Calpian Seay which ate naturally Scythians, live 
in hordes; being the very fanic that the Irith 
Soolies are, driving their cattle with them, and 
feeding only on their milk and white meats. 

Spenfer. 

Boom. n. f. [from boom, a tree, Dutch. } 
1. [In fea language.} A long pole ufed 

to fpread out the clue of the fludding 
fale; and fometimes the clues of the 
mainfail and fore{ail are boomed out. 

2. A pole with bufhes or bafkets, fet up 
as a mark to fhow the failors how to 
iter in the channel, when a country is 
overflown. Sea Didionary. 

3- A bar of wood laid acrofs a harbour, 
to keep off the enemy. 
As his heroick worth fruck envy dumb, 

Who took the Dutchman and who cut the dome, 
Dryden, 

To-Boom. v 2, [from the noun, A 
fea term. ]} 

1. To rh with violence; as a thip is 
faid to come dooming, when fhe makes 
all the fail the can. Did. 

2. To {well and fall together. 
Booming o'er his lead 

The billows clos'd ; he’s number'd with the dead. 
Young. 

Forfook by thee, in vain I fought thy aid, ' 
When docming billows clos’d above my head. 

Pepe, 
Boon. r./. [from bene, Sax, a petition, ] 
: gift; a grant; a benefadtion; a pre- 
ent, 
Vouchfafe me for my meed bat one fairlook : 

A {mailer Joon than this I cannot beg, 
And lefs than this, I’m fure, you cannot give. 

Shak /peart, 
That courtier, who obtained a dcon of the em= 

peror, that he might every morning whifper him 
an the ear, and fay nething, afked nounprofitable 
fuit for bimielf, Bacon. 
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The bluft"ring fool has fatisfy’d his will; 

His d00” is given; his knight bas gain'd the day, 
Bur loft the prize. Dryden's Fables, 

What rhetorick dift thaw ufe 
To gain this mighty dsc? the pities me! tdldif. 

Boon. adj. [4on, Fr.] Gay; merry: as, 
a Joon companion. 

Satiate at length, 
And heighten'd aswith wine, jocund and d:0n, 
Thus to berielf the pleafingly began. Par. Leff. 

1 Know the infirmity of our family; we play 
the de00 companiun, and throw uur money away 
in our cups. Ar buthner. 

BOOR. a. f [beer, Dutch; zebupe, 
Sax.] A ploughman ; acountry fellow; 
a lout; a clown. 
The bare fenfe of a calamity is called 

grambling; and if aman docs but make a face* 
upon the cer, be is prefently a malecontent, 

Lee ange. 

He may live as well as a door of Holland, 
whofe cares of growing ftill richer watte his life 

Temple. 
To one well-born, th’ affront is worfeand more, 

When he’s abus’d and barfied by a feor. Drydew, 

Bo'orrsu. adj. [from boor.] Clownith ; 
ruftick ; untaught; uncivilized. 
Therefore, you clown, abandon, which is, in 

the vulgar, leave the focicty, which, in the 
beorif#, is company of this fermak,  S4ak/peare, 

Bo’oatsury. adv, [from doori/>.] Ina 
boorifh manner; after a clownith man- 
mer. 

Bo'ontsuness. 2. /- [from boari/b.] Clown- 
ifhnefs; rufticity; coarfenefs of manners. 

Boose, a. /. [boriz, Sax.) A ftall for 
a cow or an ox. 

To BOOT. v. a. [daten, to profit, Dutch: 
bor, in Saxon, i 

bozanis, to repent, or to compentate; as 
He 1 poy + bre and bore, ? 

Anbd bet bivonen bome. } 
2. To 

boots it. 
It thall not door them, who derogate from 

reading, to excufe it, when they fee no other 
remedy; as if their intent were only to deny 
that aliens and ftrangers from the farnily of God 
are won, or that belief doth ufeto be wrought at 

Hooker, the frit in them without fermons. 
For what [ have, I need not to repeat; 

And what 1 want, it bests not to complain. Sha. 
If we thun 

The purpos'd end, or here lie, fixed all, 
What Aoirsitus thefe wars tuhave begun? Fairfax. 

What Acers the regal circle on bis bead, 
That long behind he trails bis pompous robe 

2. To enrich ; to benefit. 
And I will bese thee with what gift befide, 

That modefty can beg.  Shut/p. sine, and Clesp. 

Boor. n.f. [from the verb. ] 
1. Profit; gain; advantage; fomething 

given to mend the exchange. 
My gravity 

Wherein let no man hear me, I take pride, 
Could 1, with Aver, change for an idle plume, 
Whack the air beats for vain. 

above ; befides. 
Canft thou, O partial Meep, give thy repofe 

Te the wet feabuy, in an hour fo rude; 
And, in the calmed and the fiillett might, 
With ail appliances and means fo decor, 
Deny it to a king? 

Man is God's image; but a poor man is 
Chrikt's tamp to door: both images noel 

‘ er 

is recompence, repent- 
ance, or fine paid by way of expiation ; 

t; toadvantage : it is common- 
ly ufed in thefe modes, it boots, or what 

> 

Pope. 

Shalt fpeare. 

2. To door, With advantage; over and 

Shak {peare, 

bert. 
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He might have his mind and manners formed, 

and beinftruAcd to dest in feveral (ciences. Locke. 
3- It feems, in the following lines, ufed 

for booty, or plunder. 
Others, i:ke foldiers, armed in thei: Rings, 

Make Soot upam the fummer's velvet buds. Skat 
BOOT. n./- [bottas, Armorick ; boter, a 

fhoe, Welth; botte, French.) 
1. A covering for the leg, ufed by horfe- 

men. 

That my leg is too long— 
—No; that it is tuo litth — 
T'll wear a bose to make it fomewhat rounder. 

Shakfpeare. 
Shew’d him his rvom, where he muft lodge 

that night, 
Pull’ off his deots, andtook away the light. Mile, 

Bishop Wilkins fays, he does not quefiion but 
it will be as ufual for a man to call for his wings, 
when he is going a journey, as it is now to call 
for his ber:. Adidifor's Guardian. 

2. A kind of rack for the leg, formerly 
ufed in Scotland for torturing criminals. 

Boot of a coach. The {pace between 
the coachman and the coach, 

To Boor. v. a. [from the noun.) To 
put on boots. 

Boot, boot, matter Shallow ; I know the young 
king is fick forme: lect us take any man’s horfes, 

Shalfpeare, 

Boot-nose. », f. [from boot and hofe.) 
Stockiags to ferve for boots; f{patter- 
dathes. 

His lacquey withalinen flock on one leg, and 
a Soeor-fofe on the other, gartered with ared and 
blue hit. Saak/peare. 

Boot-trer. a. f. [from deot and free.) 
Two pieces of wood, thaped like a leg, 
to be driven into boots, for fretching 
and widening them. 

Bo'otcatcner. a. f. [from Joot and 
catch.) ‘The perfon whofe bufinefs at 
an inn is to pull off the boots of paflen- 
crs. 

The oftler and the Sosteateser ought to — 
t. 

Bo’oren. ad}. [from boot] In boots ; in 
a horfeman’s habit. 
A booted judge thall fit to try his caufe, 

Nort by the fiatute, but by martial laws. Dryden. 

Bootn. 2. f. [éoed, Dutch; dawth, 
Welfh.] A houfe built of boards, or 
boughs, to be ufed for a thort time. 
The clothiers found means to have all the 

queft made of the northern men, fuch as had 
~ their doorks in the fair. Camden, 

Much miichief will be done at Burthulomew 
fair by the fall of a bork, Swift 

Bo'orcess. adj. [from baot,] 
1. Ufelefs; unprofitable; 

without advantage. 
When thofe accurfed meffengers of hell 

Came to their wicked man, ane "gan to tell 
Theic dvcr/efi pains and iil fecceeding night. 

Spenfer 
God did not fuffer him, being defirous of the 

light of wifdom, with bovri/s cxpenle of travel 
to wander in darknefs. Heoker. 

Beotlefs (peed, 
When cowardice purfues, und valour Ries. Shak. 

A him alone ; 
Vit follow him no more with bootlefs pray'rs: 

unavailing ; 

He feeks my fife. Shut fpeare 

2, Without fuccefs. 
Doth not Brutus boorlefi kneel? — Shakfpeare. 

Thrice from the banks of Wye, 
And fandy bottom’d Severn, have I fent 
Him bostiefi home, and weather beaten back, 

Shakfpeare, 

Bo'ory. a. /. [buyt, Dutch; éutin, Fr.] 

3. Lo 
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1. Plunder; pillage; fpoils gained from 

the enemy. 
One way a band feleé& from forage drives 

A herd of beeves, fair oxen, and fair kine, 
Theis doaty, Milton, 

His conicience is the hue and cry that purfues 
him; and when he reckons that he has gotten a 
évety, Le has only caught a Tartar. L' Bir é 

For, thould you to extortion be inclin'd, 
Your cruel guilt will lithe beety find. Dryden. 

2. Things gotten by robbery. 
If 1 had a mind to be bhoneit, 1 fee fortune 

would not fuffer me; the drops doeties in my 
mouth, Shak/peare. 

f - To play difhoneftly, 
with an intent to lofe. The French ufc, 
Fe fais botté, when they mean to fay, J 
will not go. 
We underftand what we ought todo; but 

when we deliberate, we play doety againft our- 
felves: our confciences dircét us one way, our 
corruptions hurry us another. L' Efrange. 

I have {ct this argument in the beft highr, that 
the ladies may not think that I write deoty. 

Dryden. 
Bore'sr. n. f. [from bo and peep.] ‘The 

a&t of looking out, and drawing back 
as if frighted, or with the purpofe to 
fright fome other. 

hen they for fudden joy did weep, 
Pays pat said fung, 

at fuch a king thould play bopeep, 
And goth ‘ols peta Shak/peare. 

Rivers, 
That ferve inftead of peaceful barriers, 
To part th’ engagements of their warrivurs, 
Where both from fide to fide may fki ‘ 
And only encounter at doperp, Hedibras, 

There devil plays at bopecp, puts out his horns 
to do mifchief, then thrinks them back for fafety. 

Bo'rasre. adj. [from dore.] That may i. dj. [ J y 

BORACHIO. n.f. (borracho, Span.] A 
drunkard, 
How you @ink of wine! D'ye think my 

niece will ever endure fuch a derackio / you ’re an 

Rossen aj ed dina tat A o'nace. a, f. [from borago, . 
PA oy Miller. 

'"RAMEZ, n. f. The Scythian lamb, 
nerally known by the name of Agnus 
thicus. 

Much wonder is made of the doramez, that 
ftrange plant-animal, or vegetable lamb of Tar- 
tary, which wolves delight to feed on; which 
hath the thape of a lamb, affordeth a bloody 
juice upon breaking, and liveth while the plants 
be confumed about it, Brown's Maulgar Brroues, * 

BORAX. 2. f. (borax, low Latin] An 
artificial falt, prepared from fal ammo- 
niac, nitre, calcined tartar, fea falt, 
and alum, diffolved in wine. It is prin- 
cipally ufed to folder metals, and fome- 
times an uterine ingredient in medicine, 

Ouviney, 
Bo’nper. Qn. /- [boridecl, Teut. Borde, 
Borpe'tto. Armorick.] A brothel; 

a oe ; 
From the Lerdeffo it might come as well, 

The oa or pidthatch. Ben Fanjor, 
Making even his own houfe a flew, 1 bordel, 

and a fchool of lewdnefs, to inflil vice intu the 
unwary years of his poor chintret, Santa, 

BORDER. a. /. (bord, Germ, bord, Fr.) 
1. The outer part or edge of any thing, 

They bave looking. glaffles bordered with broad 
borders of cryftal, and great counterfeit precious 
flones. aren, 

The light muft ftrike on the middle, aud ex- 
tend its greateft clearnefs un the priucipal figures ; 
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dimivithing ty degrees, as it Comes pearer and 
nearer to the berders. Dryden. 

2. The march or edge of a country; the 
confine. 

If a prince keep his refidence on the Sorder of 
his dominions, tie remote parts will rebel; but 
if he make the centre his feat, he thall eafly 
keep them in obediewce. Spenfer. 

3. The outer part of a garment, generally 
adorned with needlework, or ornaments. 

4 A bank raifed round a garden, and fet 
with flowers; a narrow rank of herbs 
or flowers. 
There he arriving, round about doth fly 

From bed to bed, from one to other Serder; 
And takes furvey, with curious buly eye, 

Of every flower and herb there fet, in order. 
Spenfer, 

All with a border of rich friit-trees erown'd, 
Whofe loaded branches hide the lofty mound: 
Such various ways the {pacious alleys lead, 
My doubtful mufe knows not what path to tread. 

Waller, 

To Bo'nver. v. , [from the noun. ] 
1. To confine upon ; to touch fomething 

elfe at the fide or edge: with upon. 
It Jordereth wpor the province of Croatia,which, 

in time paft, had continual wars with the Turks 
gatrifons. Knolles. 

Virtue and honour had their temples bortering 
en cach other, and are fometimnes both on the fame 
coin. tddifix, 

2. To approach nearly to, 
All wit, which berders “pow profanenefs, and 

makes bold with thofe things to which the 
greateft reverence is duc, deferves to be branded 
with folly. Tilistfon. 

Yo Bo’Rper. v. a. 
1. To adorn with a border of ornaments, 
2. Toreach; to touch; to confine upon; 

to be coursguoms to. 
Sheba and Raamah are thofe parts of Arabia, 

which berder the fea called the Perfian gulf. 
Raleigh. 

Bo'rpentr. #. f. (from border.) He 
that dwells on the borders, extreme 
parts, or conlines; he that dwells next 
to any place. 
They of thofe marches, gracious fovercign ! 

Shall be a wall fuflictent to defend 
Our inland from the pilfering berderers,  Shulfp. 

An ordinary borfe will carry two facks of find ; 
and, of fuch, the erderers on the fea do beltow 
fixty at leaft in every acre; but moft hutbands 
double that number, Carew. 

The eafiett to be drawn 
‘To our fociety, and to aid the war; 
The rather for their feat being next Serd*rers 
On Italy; and that they abound with horfe. 

Hen Fonfon. 
The king of Scots in perfon, with Perkin 

in his company, entered with a great army, 
though it chiefly confifted of derderers, being 
raifed fomewhat fuddenly. Bacon. 

Volga’s ftrcam 
Sends oppobite, in thaggy armour clad, 
Her berderert; on mutual flaughter bent, 
They rend their countrics. Philips. 

Zo Bo’rprace. v. a. [from border.] To 
plunder the borders. Not in ufe. 
Long time in peace his realm eftabliihed, 

Yer oft annoy’d with fundry dordragiags 
Of neighbour Scots, and foreign fcatterlings. 

Spenfer. 

To BORE. wv. «. [bopuan, Sax.) 
1. To pierce in a hole. 

I'll believe as foon, 
This whole earth may be éer'd; and that the 

moun 

May through the centre creep. Shakfpeare, 
Mulberries will be fairer, df you sore the teunk 

of the tree through, and thrut, into the places 
bored, wedges of fome hot we. Bacon, 

BOR 
But Capys, andthe graver fort, thought Bir 

The Greeks fufpedted pretent tu commit 
To fcas or Hames; at leaft, 40 fcarch and Sere 
The fides, and what that (pace contains t'explore. 

Denham. 

2. To hollow. 
Take the barrel of a long gun, perfectly bored, 

ahd fet it upright, and take a bullet exactly fit 
for it; and then, if you fack at the mouth of the 
barrel never fu gently, the bullet will come up fo 
forcibly, that it will hazard the &riking out 
your teeth. . Dighy. 

3- To make by piercing. 
Thefe diminutive ¢aterpuilars are able, by de- 

grees, to pierce or Sore their way into a tree, with 
very fmall holes; which, after they are fully 
entered, grow together. Ray. 

4. To pierce ; to break through. 
Confider, reader, what fatigues I've known, 

What riots feen, what bufiling crowds I fer’d, 

How oft [ crofs'd where effts and coaches ronr’d. 
Guy 

Tb Bone. v. 2. 
1. To make a hole. 

A man may make an inftrument to Mere a hole 
an inch wide, of half an inch, not to bore a hule 

of a foot. UH iltinn. 

2, To pufh forward toward a certain 
point. 

Thofe milk paps, 
That through the window bars bore at men’s 

eyes, 

Are not within the leaf of pity writ, Statjpeare 

Nor fouthward to the raining regions run; 

But boring to the welt, and bov'ring there, 
With gaping mouths they draw proiifick air, 

Dryden. 

To Bore. v. n. [with farriers.] Is when 
a horfe carries his nofe near the ground. 

Did. 
Bore. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. ‘The hole made by boring. 

Into hollow engines long and round, 

Thick ramm'd, at th’ other dore with touch of 

fire 
Dilated, and infuriate. Milton, 

2. The inttrement with which a hole is 

bored. 
So fhall that hole be fit forthe file, or fquare 

bore. Mover. 

3. The fize of any hole; the cavity; the 
hollow. 
We took a cylindrical pire of glafs, whofe 

ore was about a quarter of an inch in diameter. 
Boyle, 

Our carcful monarch ftands in perfon by, 

This new-caft cannon's firmnefs to caplore ; 

The ftrength of big-cora'sl powder loves to try, 

And ball and cartridge fosts for every fore, 
Devyden, 

Ye will beft appear in the Beres of wind iufinn- 

ments; therefore caufe pipes to be mnade with a 

fingle, double, and fo on, to a fextuple dere; 

and mark what tone every one giveth.  Bacow, 

Bore. The preterit of bear. 
The father Sore it with undaunted foul, 

Like one who durtt bis deftiny comtroul ; 
Yet with becoming grief be dore his part, 
Refign'’d his fon, but not refign’d his heart. 

Dryden, 
"Twas my fate 

To kill my father, and polture his bed 
By marrying her who dore me. Dryden. 

Bo'reat. adj. [lorcalis, Lat.) Northern ; 
feptentrional. 

Crete’s ample fiells diminith to our eye ; 

Before the doread Watts the veilrls fy, Pepe. 

BOREAS. a. f. {Lat.] The north wind, 
Roreat, and Caeas, and Argeitas loud, 

And Thrafeias, rend the woods, and [eas up- 
turn. Milter, 

Bo'ree. a. f. A kind of dance, 
Dick could » atly dance a jig, 

But Tom was boi at b.rees, Suft. 

BOR 
Bo'nen. mf. [from bore.] A piercer; 

an iaftrument to make holes with. 
The mafter-bricktayer muft ty all the foun- 

dations with a berer, fuch as well-diggers ule te 
try the ground. Mover, 

Bors. The participle paffive of Sear. 
Their charge was always dere by the queen, 

and duly paid out of the exchequer. Bacon. 
The great men were enabled to opprefs their 

inferiours; and their followers were bert out 
and countenanced in wicked adtions. = Darwer, 

Upon fome occafions, Clodius may be bold 
and infolent, bore away by his paffion, Swift, 

To be Bonn. v. m. paff. [derived from the 
word To dear,.in the fenfe of bringing 
forth ; as, my mother dore me twenty 
years ago; or, 1 was dorm twenty years 

ago. ] 
1. To come into life. 

When we are born we ery, that we are come 
To this great fiage of fools, Shak{pcare. 

The new fora babe by ourfes overlaid, Dryd. 
Nor nature’s law with fruitiefs forrow mourn, 

But dic, O mortal man! fur thou wait fern. 
Prior 

All that are dora into the world dre furrounded 
with bodies, that peipetuatly and givertly attcet 
them. Locke. 

2. It is ufually {poken with regard to cir- 
cumilances: as, he was Jorn a prince ; 
he was dorm to empire ; he was dorn for 
greatnefs; that is, formed at the birth, 
The firanger, that dwelicth with you, fhall be 

unto you as oye fern among you, and thou thalt 
love him as thyfelf, Viticws. 

Yer man is der unto trouble, as the {parks 
fly upward, ‘ob. 
A friend loveth at all times, and a brother is 

born for adverfiry. Proverbs. 
Either of you knights may well deferve 

A princefs Jew; and fuch is the you ferve, 
Dryden, 

Two tifing crefts his royal head adorn ; 
Born from a god, himfelf to godiead dora, Dryd, 

Both muft alike from heaven devive their light; 
Thefe born w judge, as well as thofe to write. 

Pepe. 
For all mankind alike require their grace ; 

All bore to want; a miferable race! Tipe. 
I waz tora to a goud eftate, although it now 

turneth to little account. Swift. 
Their lands are let to lords, who, never ce- 

figned to be tenants, naturally murmur at the 
payment of reuts, as a fublerviency they were 
not Sarn to. Swift, 

3. It has ufually the particle of before the 
mother. 
Be biuady, bold, ani refolute; laugh to fcora 

The pow'r of man ; for nune of woman bora 
Shall harm Macbeth. Skul fpeare, 

I being Jorn of my father’s frft wife, and the 
ef bis third, the comverfes with me rather lke a 
daughter than a filter. Tatler, 

Bo'xousn. nf. [bophoe, Saxon. ] 
1. It fignified anciently a furety, or a 

man bound for others. 
A borcep', as i leee afc it, and as the old 

laws fil! ule, is not a derengé town, that is, a 
franchifec town; buta matn pledge of an hun 
dred free perfons, therefore called a free borewy 4, 
or, as you fay, francplegion. For dorth, in old 
Saxan, figniheth a pledge or furety: and yer 
is fo ufed wits.us in fome [peeches, as Chaucer 
fauh, Sr. Youu se Berek; that is, tor _— 
and warranty. spenfera 

2. A town with a corporation. 
And if a boromgé chute bien not undone. Pape 

Bo’roucn Engi, is a cultomary defcent 
of lands or tenements, whereby, in all 

places where this cultom hokls, lands 
and tencments defend to the youngett 
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Ton; or, if the owner have no iffue, to 
his youngeft brother. Cowell, 

Bo'rren, nf. [it is explained by Junius 
without etymology.) A mean fellow. 

Siker thou fpeak'tt like a lewd forrel, 
OF hearta to deemen fo; 

Howbe [am but rude anrl borref, 
Yet neater ways I know. Spenfer. 

To BORROW. ». a. [borgen, Dutch ; 
bonzian, Sax.] 

1. To take fomething from another upon 
credit: oppofed to kind. 
He forrouvd a box of the ear of the Englith- 

mon, and fwore he would pay him again when 
he was able, , Shakipeare. 

We have borrowed money for the king's tribute, 
and that ugon our Lands and vineyards, = Nekem, 

2. To afk of another the ule of fomething 
for a time. 
Then he faid, go, dorrew thee veifels abroad 

of all thy neighbours. 2 Kings. 
Where darknefs and furprize made conquett 

cheap! 
Where virtue Sor ocevf the arms of chance, 
And firuck a random blow ! Dryden. 

3- To take fomething belonging to an- 
other. ; 
A borrow'd tithe bait thou bought too dear; 

Why didft thou tell me that thou wert a king? 
Slab fpeare. 

They may Jorrsw fomething of inflruétion 
even from their pail guilt. Decay of Piety. 

1 was engaged in the tranflation of Virgil, from 
whom [have dorrowed only wo months, Dryd, 

Thefe vebal figns they fomerimes dorrow from 
others, and fometimes make themfclves; as one 
may ubferve among the new names children give 
to things, Locke, 

Some perfons of bright parts have narrow re- 
merubrance; for, having riches of their own, they 
are not fuliciious to borrow. Wares, 

4- To ufe as one’s own, though not be- 
longing to one. 
Unkind and crucl, to deceive your fon 

In borrew'd thapes, and his cambrace tu thun, 
Deyden, 

Bo'rrow. n. f. [from theverb.] The thing 
borrowed. 

Yet of your royal pre‘ence I'll adventure 
The ferrow of a week. Saal /peare, 

Bo’znower. n. /. [from forrow.] 
1. He that borrows; he that takes mo- 

ney upon truft: oppofed to fender. 
His talk is of nothing but of bis poverty, for 

fear belike Jefl I fhould have proved a young 
berrowwer, Sidary. 

Neither a borrower nor a lender be; 
For boan oft lofes both itfelf and friend, 
And borrowing dulls the etge of ——T, 

Shat/peare, 
Go not my borie the better, 

J maft become a borrower of the aight 
For a dark beur or twain. Shak/peare, 

But you invert the cov’ pants of her tru, 
Aad harthly deal, like an il! dorromer, 
With that which you receiv'd on other termes, 

Milton, 

2. He that takes what is another’s, and 
ufes it as his own. 
Some fay, that Lam a great forrourr; how- 

ever, none of my creciturs have challenged me 
fur it, Pape. 

Bo'scace, n.f. [ofeage, Fr.] 
1. Wood, or woodlands, 

We bent our courfe thither, where we faw the 
appearance of land; and, the neat day, we might 
pliniy difecro thar it wasa land flat to our fight, 
and full of defeage, which made it thew the mure 
dark. Bacon. 

2. The reprefentation of woods. 
Cheerful paintings in featting and banqueting 

soome; graver tories in galleries; landkips and 
fou. I. . 
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fofcape, and fuch wild works, in open terraces, 
or fummer houles. Matton. 

Bo'sky. adj. [bofque, Fr.] Woody. 
And with each end uf thy bluc bow doit crown 

My & fr acres, and my unthrubb'd down, 
Shuel fpeare, 

Pknow each land, and every alley grees, 
Diegle, oc buthy dell, of this wild woud, 
And every fy bourn from fide tu fide, Milton, 

BO'SOM. a. f- [borme, borom, Sax.] 
1. The embrace of the arms holding any 

thing to the breaft. 
2. The breaft; the heart, 

Our good old friend, 
Lay comforts to your Safom; and beflow 
Your needful count! to oor bufaetics. Shak, 

3. The folds of the drefs that cover the 
breaft. 

Put now thy hand into thy fcfom; and he put 
his hand into his fefow: and wien he took tt 
out, beliold his hand was leprous as frow. Exed, 

4. Enclofure; compafs; embrace. 
Unio laws thus received by a whole church, 

they which live within the Aaja of that church, 
mill set think it a matter indifferent, cither to 
yicld, or not to yicld, obedicnce, Heater, 

5- The breaft, as the feat of the paffions. 
Anger refleth in the bejoms of fools,  Eveles, 
From jealoufy’s rormenting frife 

For ever be thy do/om freed. Pritr. 
Unfortunate Fallard! O, who can name 

The pangs of rage, of forrow, and of thame, 
That with mis’d tumult in thy be fom fwell'd, 
When firft thou faw' ft thy braveit troops repell’d! 

widdifon, 
“Here acting Ssfom: wear a vifage gay, 

Aud ttifled groans frequent the ball and wy. 
ou 

6. The breaft, as the feat of tendernefs, 
Their foul was powed out into their mother's 

bofem. Lam, 
No further feek his virtues to difclofe, 

Or draw his frailties from their dread abode ¢ 
There they alike in trembling repole, 

The dsfom of his father and his G Gray. 

7. The breaft, as the receptacle of fecrets, 
lf I covered my tranfgrefion as Adam, ty 

hiding my iniquity in my 4o/sm. Joh, 

8, Any receptacle clofe or fecret; as, the 
bofom of tue earth; the dofom of the 
deep. 

g. The tender affections; kindnefs; fa- 
your. 

Whiofe age bas charms in it, whofe title more, 
To pluck the common Asfom: on his fide, Shad. 

To whom the great Creator thus reply’d + 
O Son, in whom my foul hath chief delight, 
Son of my fefom, Sun who art alone 
My word, my wifdom, and effectual might ! 

Paradife Left, 
io. Inclination; defire, Not ufed. 

If you can pace your wildom 
To that good path that U could with it go, 
You thall have your fofour on this wretch. Séad. 

Bosom, in compofition, implies intimacy, 
conlidence, fonduefs. 
No more that Thane of Cawdor thall deceive 

Our befomeinterop; goy pronounce his death, 
Shadjpeare, 

This Antenio, 
Being the Sojem-/sver of my lords 
Mult needs be hike my lod. Shak fpcare, 

Thofe dunttiek traitors, dojem-tdirzei, 
Whom coftum hath call’d wives; the readicit 

helps 

To emp the heady hufbands, rob the eafy, 
Ben ‘Frufon, 

He font for his befom-friexts, with whorn be 
mof confidently contulted, and thewed the paper 
tuthem; the cuntents whereof he could not con- 
ceive, Clarendom, 

The fourth privilege of friendihip is that which 

Bout: 
is here fpecified in the text, 2 communication of 
fecrets, A be fomfecret, and a dcfomfrieed, are 
ufually put togerher. Sawth, 

She, who was a Aefim-friemd of he royal 
mifirels, he calls an infulent woman, ibe wortt of 
her fex. Addifon, 

To Bo'som, v. a, [from the noun. } 
1. To enclofe in the bofom, 

Kofam up my counted ; 
You'll ind it wholefome. 

I du not think my filter fo to feck, 
Or fo unprincipled in vintue’s bouk, 
And the (weet peace that defoms goodnefs ever. 

Milton. 

. 

Shak fpeare, 

2. To conceal in privacy, 
The groves, the fountains, and the fow'n, , 

That open now their choicett sofem'd fmells, 
Referv'd for night, and kept for thee in ftore, 

Paradife Lop. 
Towers and battlements it fees, 

Bofom’d high in tufted trees, 
Where perhaps fome beauty ties, 
The cynofure of neighbouring eyes. Ailton, 

To happy convents, before’ d deep in vines, 
Where flumber abbots, purple as their wines, 

; : «Pope. 
Bo'son. n. f. [corrupted from toatfwain, ] 

The barks upon the billows ride, 
The mafter wiil not flay ; 
The merry 4ojfoe from his fide 
His whiftle tskes, to check and chide 
The ling'ring tad's eelay, 

Boss. s. fo (4oft, Fr.] 
) t. A ftud; an ornament raifed above the 

relt of the work ; a thining prominence, 
What fignifies beauty, ftrength, yourh, for- 

tune, erabroidered furniture, or gaudy baffes P 
"Efrange, 

This ivory, intended for the bojfer of a bridle, 
was laid up for a prince, and a woman of Carta 
or Mxonia dyed it, Pope. 

2. The part rifing in the midft of any 
thing, ; 

He runneth v him, even om his neck, 
upon the tek Seo his bucklers, Fes. 

3. A thick dy of any kind, 
A beft made of wood, with an iron hook, to 

hang on the laths, or on a ladder, in which the 
labourer puts the mortar at the brircucs of the 
tiles. : Moxen, 

Lf aclofe appulfe be made by the lips, then is 
framed M; if by the afi of the net 5 to the 
palate, near the throat, then K. 

Bo'ssace, a.f. [Inarchiteéture, ] 
1, Any ftone that hasa proje€ture, and is 

laid in a place in a building to be after- 
ward carved. 

2. Rullick work, which confifts of fiones, 
which feem to advance beyond the naked 
ofa a by reafon of indentures 
or channels left in the joinings: thefe 
are chiefly in the corners of edifices, and 
called ruitick quoins. Builder's Dit, 

Bo'sveu. mf. A Species of crowfaer. 
Bota nicat.') ads. [from2.rd.y,anherb, ] 
Bora'nick. Relating to herbs; fail. 

ed in herbs, 
Some Astaniced criticks tell us, the ports have 

not righty followed the traditions « fantiquity, ia 
nictumorphofing the fillers of Phueton into pope 
Jats. difon, 

Bo'ranist. m f. [from éotany.] Cre 
fkilled in plants; ove who ffudies the 
various fpecies of plants. 
The uliginous la@cous maticr, taken notice of 

hy that diligent berany!, was only a collection of 
or : - Wevhioard, 

Then {pling the living herbs, beyond the power 
of Berumigt to number up their tribes. Te mjen, 

Botano'Locy. mf. [Serasrsyiae) A 
difcourfe upon plants. Dia, 

2 E 

Drydem 

i ‘siiker, 



-BO'TANY. wf. [from Zordrr, an herb.] 

The fcience of plants; that part of na- 
tural hiftory which relates to vegetables. 

BOTARGO. a. f. [botarga, Span.) A 
relifhing fort of food, made of the rocs 

of the mullet fh; much ufed on the 
conits of the Mediterranean, as an in- 

centive to drink, Chambers. 

BOTCH. a. /; [boz2e, pronounced dotza, 
Ikal.] te , 

1. A {welling or eruptive difcoloration of 
the tkin, 
Time, which rots all, and makes Sorches pox, 

And, plodding on, muft make a calf an ox, 

Hath madt a lawyer. Denne. 

Botches and blains mult all his feth imbols, 

And all his people. Milton. 

ht proves far more incommodious, which, af it 

were propelled in boils, bocehes, or ulcers, as in 

the fourvy, would rather conduce to health. 
Hurery. 

2. A part in _ work ill finifhed, fo as 
to appear worle than the reft. 

With him 

To eave no rubs or dareder in the work, 

France, his fon, mutt embrace the fate. 54 stip. 

. An adfcititious, adventitious part, clum- 

fily added. 
fr both thofe wards are not notorious berekes, 

fam deceived, though the Frénch tranflator 

thinks otherwife. Dryden. 
A comma ne'er could claim 

A place in any Britifh name ; 
Yet, making here a perfedt borch, 
Thruts your poor vowel from his notch. Swift. 

To Botcn. v. a. [from the noun.] 
i. To mend or patch clothes clumiily. 

Their coats, from dotcking newly brought, 
are torn, Dryden. 

2. To mend any thing awkwardly. 
To botch up what th* had torn and rent, 

Religion and the government. Hadibrar. 

3. To put together unfuitably, or unfkil- 

” fully ; to make up of unfuitable pieces. 
Gowith me to my houle, 

And hear thou there, how many fruitlefs pranks 

This ruffian hath dered'd wp, that thou thereby 

May fmile at this. Shat{peare. 

Her {peech is nothing, 
. Yet the unthaped ufe of it doth move 
The hearers ta colicdtion ; they aim at it, 
And derch the words up fit to their own thoughts. 

Shak/peare. 

For treafon foredt'd in chime will be thy bane ; 

Rhime is the rock on which thou ast to wreck. 
Deyden. 

4. To mark with botches, 
Young Hylas, Ssrch'd with ftains too foul to 

name, 
In cradle here renews his youthful frame. Garth, 

Bo'rcuen. af. [from botch.] A mender 

of o'd clothes; the fame to a tailor as 

# cubler to a fhoemaker. 
He was a Asteker’s preatice in Paris, from 

whence he was whipt. for getting the theritls 

fool with child. Shak/pear e. 

Botchers left old cloaths in the hireh, 
Aud fell to turn and patch the church. Muuiéras, 

Bo'rcny. adj. {from dotch.] Marked with 
botches, 
And thofe biles did run—fay fo—Did not the 

generat run? Were nat thata batcky fore? Shab. 

Bore. «. f. [bove, Sax. a word now out 

of ufe.] 
3. Acompenfation or amends for a man 

flain, which is bound to another. 
Cowell. 

2. It was ufed for any payment. 
Botn. adj. (bacu, batpa, Saxe] Th: 
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two; as well the one asthe other. Zr 
Pun & Pautre, Fr, It is ufed only of 
two, Cowell. 
And the next day, for movning and afternoan, 

he was kept by our party, Sideay. 
Mofes and the prophets, Chrift and his apof- 

tles, were in their times all preachers of God's 
truth; fome by word, fume by writing, fome by 
bork. Hooker, 

Which of them thall I take? 
Fork * one? or neither? neither can he enjoy’d, 
Lf éor4 remain alive, Shakjpeare. 
Two lovers cannot fhare a ingle bed; 

As therefure Jord are equal in degree, 
The lot of Set4 he left to deftiny. Dryden, 

A Venus and a Helen have been fren 
Both perjur'd wives, the godeefs and the queen. 

Granville, 

Born. con’, [from the adjective.] As 
well: it has the conjunétion and to cor- 
refpond with it, 
A great multitude Berk of the Jews and alfo 

of the Greeks believed, Aa. 
Pow’r to judge dork quick anddead. Milton, 
Bork the boy was worthy to be prais'd, 

4nd Stimichon bas often made me long 
Tohear, like him, fo fweet a fong. Dryden, 

Bo'trrorm. adj, [S:igveides.] Having 
the form of a bunch of grapes. 
The ourfice isthick fet with dorryord etflore- 

feencies, or fmall knobs, yellow, bluith, znd 
purple 3 all ofa thining meraliick hue. HM codw. 

Bors, a, f. [without a fingular,] A {pe- 
cies of {mall worms in the entrails of 
horfes ; anfwering, peihaps, to the a/- 
carides in human bodies, 

Peafe and beans are as dank here as a dog, 
and that is the next way,to give poor jades the 
bors, Shak jpeare. 

BO'TTLE, a. f. [Bowteifle, Fr.] 
1. A fmall veffel of glafs, or other matter, 

with a narrow mouth, to put liquor in. 
The thepherd’s homely curds, 

Hit cold thin drink out of his leather dertie, 
As fay beyond a prince's delicates. — Shad/peare. 

Many have a manner, after «ther men's {peveh, 
to fhake their heads. A great officer would fay, 
it was as men thake a dorrie, to fee if their wes 
any wit in their heads or no. Bacon, 

Then ifthy ale in glafs thou would confine, 
Let thy clean dertie he entirely dry. King. 

He threw into the enemy's thigs carthea dorrler 
filled with ferpents, which put the crow in dif- 
order. Achethnet ou Coju, 

2. A spon of wine ufually put into a 
bottle ; a quart, 

Sir, you thail Nay, and take other dertle, 
Spe@ator. 

3. A quantity of hay or grafs bundled up. 
Methinks I bave a great defire to a dorsle of 

hay; goed hay, tweet hay, hath no fellow. Shak, 
But I thould wither in one day, and pats 

To aiock of bay, that ama detele of grafs. 
Doner. 

To Bo'rtix. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
enclofe in bottles. 

You may have ita moft excellent cyeer royal, 
to drink or to dertic. Mortrmer. 
When wine is to be Settled off, wath your 

bottles immediately Lefore you begin ; but be 
fue motto drain them. Swift. 

Bo'rr.e is often compounded with other 
words; as, dottle-friend, a drivking- 
friend ; fortlecompanion, 

Sam, who is a very good dorz‘e-cempanton, 
has been the diverfion of hisfriencs. — alddifan, 

Bo'trie-Prower. a. f. [eyanus, Lat.) 
A plant. 

Bo'rtixscnew. m fo [from éerle and 
fevew.] A fcrew to pull out the cork, 

BOT 
A good butler always breaks off the point of 

his ferelefcrew in two days, by tying which is 
hardeft, the point of the fcrew, or the neck of 
the bottle. Saft. 

BO'TTOM, n. /. [borm, Saxon ; bodem, 
Geim.] ; 

1. The loweft part of any thing. 
2. The ground under the water. 

hallow brooks tha: fuow'd fo clear, 
The bottom did the top appear Dryden, 

3. The foundation ; the groundwork. 
On this fuppofition my reaionings proceed, 

and cannot be affected by objettions which are 
far from being built on the fame dortont, ered, 

4- A dale; a valley ; a low ground, 
In the purlicus flands a theep-cote, 

Wet of this place ; dowa in the acighbour der. 
toon, Skalfpeare, 

On both the fhores of that fruitful berrom, are 
fill to be fcen the marks of ancient edifices. 

» Addifon on Italy, 
Equal convexity could never Le feen: the in- 

habitants of fuch an earth could have-only the 
profped of a little circular plain, which would 
appear to have an acclivity on all fides; fo that 
every man would fancy himfelf the loweft, and 
that he always dwelt and moved ina borrom, 

Bentley. 

5- The part moft remote from the view ; 
the deepeft part. 

His propofals and arguments fhould with 
freedom be examined to the éerrom, that if there 
be any miftake in them, no body may be mifled 
by his reputation. Lecke. 

6. Bound ; limit, 
But there's no dettem, none, 

In my volupruoulnefs. Shatjpeare. 

5+ The utmoit extent or profundity of 
any man’s capacity, whether deep or 
fhallow, 
I will fetch off thefe juftices: Ido fee the 

bortem of juftice Shallow: how fubject we old 
men are to lying ! Shalfpeare. 

8. The laf refort; the remoteft caufe ; 
firft motion. 
He wrote many things which are not pub- 

Iithed in bis name; and was at the fortum of 
many excellent counfels, in which he did not 
appear. She A som. 

g- A hhip; a veffel for navigation. 
A bawbling veffel was he captain of, 

With which fuch fcathful grapple did he make 
With the moft noble dorton of our fleet. S4et/p. 
My ventures are not in one bercom trutted ; 

Nor to one place. Shabipeare, 
We have memory not of one hip that ever ie~ 

turned, and but of thirteen perfons only, at fe- 
veral times, that chofe to return in our bsrromy, 

Baca, 
He's a foolith feaman, 

That, when his fhip is faking, will not 
Uniade his hopes into another éottam, Derdian 

He puts to fea upon his own bstrom; holds the 
flern himfelf ; and now, ifever, we may capect 
new difeoveries. Norres. 

He fpreads his canvas, with his pole he ficers, 
The freights of fitting gholts ia bis thin Aerio 

bears, Dryden. 

10, A chance; an adventure ; fiate of ha- 
zard. 

He began to fay, that himfelf and the piace 
were too much to venture in one bottom. Clare, 

We are embarked with them on the fame 
doetom, and mult be partakers of thew happincts 
or mifery. Speduter, 

11. A ball of thread wound up together. 
Tiis whole argument will be hike bestows of 

thread, clofe wound up. Bacon, 
Silkworms finith their buttons in about fificen 

days. Mortimer, 
Each Chrifimes they accounts did clear, 

And wound thei: dervom round the your. Peer, 



BOU 
12. Borrom ofa lane, The loweft end. 
13- Bortom of deer, The grounds, or 

dregs. 
Jo Bo'rtom. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To build upon; to fix upon as a fup- 

port: with on. 
They may have fomething of obfcurity, as 

being bottomed upon, and fetched from the true 
nature of the things. Hate, 

Pride has a very ftrong foundation in the 
mined; it is bottomed upon felf-love. Collier, 

The grounds wpon which we Sotfom aur teafon- 
ing, are but a part; fomething is Icft out, which 
fhould go into the reckoning. Lecte, 

Action is fuppofed to be bertomed wpom prin- 
ciple. pealeng. 

2. To wind upon fomething ; to twit 
thread round fomething. 
Thercture, as you unwind your love for him, 

Lett it fhould ravel, and be good to none, 
You mutt provide to dottem iton me. Shuk/. 

To Bo'rrom. vm. To reft upon, as its 
ultimate fupport. 
Fing out upon what foundation any propofition 

advanced, dsttems; and obferve the intermediate 
ideas, by which it it joined to that foundation 
upon which it is ereéted. Locke, 

Bo'rromen. adj, [from bottom.) Hav- 
ing a bottom : it 1s ufually compounded. 
There heing prepared a number of fur-bor- 

fomed beats, to tranfport the land-forces, under 
the wing aud proteétion of the great navy. Bacon, 

Bo'rtom tess. adj. oo Jottom.] With- 
out a bottom ; fathomlels, 
Wickednefs may well be compared to a bor- 

temfefi pity into which it is cafier to keep one's 
felf from falling, than, being fallen, to give one’s 
felf any flay from falling infinitely, Sidney. 

Is not my forrow deep, having no bottom? 
Then be my paffions bottom/efs with them, Shak, 

Him the Almighty Pow'r 
Hurl'd beadiong flaming from th’ etherial thy 
To dettemde/s perdition. Milton, 

Bo'rromry, a. a [In navigation and 
commerce. ] he aét of borrowing 
money on a fhip’s bottom; that is, by 
engaging the veffel for the repayment 
of it, fo as that, if the thip miler, 
the lender lofes the money advanced ; 
but, if it arrives fafe at the end of the. 
voyage, he is to repay the money lent, 
with a certain premium or intereft 
agreed on; and this on pain of forfeit- 
ing the fhip. Harris. 

BOUCHET. n. f. [French.] A fort of 
pear. 

Boup. #.f. An infeé&t which breeds in 
Dia. malt; called alfo a eweevil, 

Te Bouce. v. m. [bouge, Fr.] To fwell out. 
Bovuci.a.f. [box, Sax. the gh is mute. ] 

An arm cr large thoot of a tree, bigger 
than a branch, yet not always diftin- 
guilhed from it. 
A vine-labourer, finding a deug4 broken, took 

a branch of the fame Jougd, and tied it about the 
place broken. Sidney. 

Their lord and patron loud did him proclaim, 
And at bis feet their laurel bougds did throw, 

Fairy Queen. 
From the dongs 

She gave him of that fair enticing fruit. Milton. 
As the dove’s flight did guide ASncas, now 

May thins conduét me to the golden bush. 

Under forme fav'rite myrtle’s thady doughs, 
They {peak their paffions in repeated vows. 

Rofcomarcn, 
See how, on every Fewugh, the birds exprefs, 

Jo theirs fweet notes, their happinefs, Dryden, 

. 

BOU 
*Twas all ber joy the ripening fruits to tend, 

And fee the deugis with bappy burdens _ 
ope. 

Boucnr. The pret.and part. of To buy. 
The chief were thefe who not for empire 

fought, 
But with their blood their country’s fafety bawg te 

Pope. 
Boucur. a. f. [from To boc.) 
1, Atwilt; alink; a knot, 

His huge long tail wound up in hundred folds, 
Whafe wreathed éovghts when eve: he unfolds, 
And thick cntangied knots adown dors Slack. 

Fairy Queen. 
Immortal verfe, 

Such as the melting foul may pierce, 
In notes, with many a winding Soug Ae 
Of linked fweetnels, long drawn out. 

2. A flexure. 
The teauve of the joints is not the fame ia 

elephants as in other quadrupeds, but nearer unto 
thofe of a man; the bawgét of the fure-legs nut 
direétly backward, but laterally, and fomewhat 
inward. Brown's Vidgar Evrrowrs, 

BOUILLON. 1. f. [French.] Broth ; 
foup ; any thing made to be {upped : a 
term tifed in cookery, 

Bo'vtper Walls. { In archite€ture, ] Walls 
built of round Mints or pebbles, laid in 
a ftrong mortar; ufed where the fea 
has a beach cait up, or where there are 
plenty of flints, — Builder’s Didionary. 

To Boutt. v. a. See 7d Botr. 
To BOUNCE. vw. #. [a word formed, 
ot Skinner, from the found. J 

t. To fall or fy againft any thing with 
great force, fo as to rebound. 

The'fright awaken'’d Arcite with a flare, 
Agaioft his bolum fowne't his heaving heart, 

Dryden, 
2. To {pring ; to make a fudden leap. 

High nonfenfe is like beer jn a bottle, which 
has, in reality, no flrength and fpirit, but frets, 
and flics, and dewnces, and imitates the pa‘ions of 

Milton. 

a much nobler liquor. #ddifon. 
They Sounce from their neft, 

No longer will tarry. Swift. 
Out bewrc'd the maftiff of the triple head ; 

Away the hare with double fwiftnefs fled. Swift, 
3- To make a fudden noife, 

Juft as I was ing out my light, another 
Ssuaces as hard as he could knock. Swift, 

4- To baait; to bully: a fenfe only ufed 
in familiar {peech, 

5. To be bold, or ftrong. 
Forfooth the Jouncing Amazon, 

Your butkin'd mittrefs, and your warriour love, 
To Thefeus muft be wedded, Shakjpeare. 

Bounce. n. /. [from the verb. ] 
1, A ftrong fudden blow. 

The bounce burft ope the door; the fcornful 
fair 

Relentlefs look'd. Dryden, 

2. A fudden crack or noife. 
What cannaneer begot this luity blood ? 

He fpeaks plain cannon fire, and (moke, and 
ee FS 

He gives the baftinado with his tongue, Sat, 
Two hazel-nuts I threw into the fame, 

Andto each nut I gave a fweetheart’s name; 
This with the loudeft devmee me fore amaz'd, 

eal hat ina flame of brightett colour blaz’d, Gay. 

3- A boaft; a threat: in low language. 
Bo'uxcer. a». f. [from bounce.) A 

boaller; a bully; an empty threatener ; 
in colloquial {peech, 

BOUND. 2. /. [from ugh ; 
t. A limit; a boundary ; that by which 

any thing is terminated. 

BOU 
Ilimitable ocean! without Sound, 

Without dimenfion; where length, breadth, and 
height, 

Ami time, and place, are toft, Afiiesn, 
Thofe vatt Scythian regions were feparated Ly 

the natural fownds of rivers, lakes, mountains, 
woods, or marthes, Temp! 

Indus and Ganges, our wide empire's bawnd:, 
Swell their dy'd currcats with their natives 

Wounds, Dry den, 
Through all th' infernal Sounds, 

Which flaming Phlegethon furrounds, 
Sad Orpheus fought his confort loft. Pope, 

2. Alimit by which any excurtion is re- 
ftrained, 
Hath he fet downd; between their love and me? 

Tam their mother, who hall bar me from them. 
Shak fpeare, 

Stronger and fiercer by rettraint he roars, 
And knows no dowd, but makes bis pow'r his 

thores, Denkam, 
Any dounds made with body, even adamantine 

walls, are far from putting a flop to the mind, in 
its progrefs in fpace. Lacks, 

3- [from To bound, vin.) A leap; a 
jump ; a fpring. 

Do bur note a wild and wanton herd, 
Or race of youthful and unhandled colts, 
Fetching mad downds, bellowing, and ncighing 

loud. Shakfpeare, 
The horfes ftarted with a fudden bewmd, 

And flung the reins and chariot to the ground. 
A idifem, 

Dext'rous he *fcapes the coach with simble 
mee 

Whilft ew'ry honeft tongue Stop thief refounds. 
Guy. 

4. A rebound; the leap of fomething 
flying back by the force of the blow. 
Thefe inward difgufts are but the firit Jowed 

of this ball of contention. Decay of Pity. 

To Bounn. wv. a, [from the noun. } 
1. To limit; to terminate. 

A pes tow’r, and firong on every fide 
With treble walls, which Phlegethon furrounds, 
Whofe fiery food the buming empire bounds, 

Dryden. 
2. To reflrain; to confine. 

Take but degree away, 
The bowmded waters ; 
Would Jift their bofoms higher than tLe thores, 
And make a fop of all this folid glube. = Sad. 

3- Sometimes with in, 
My mother’s blood 

Runs on the dexter check, and this finifler 
Hounds i my fire's, Shakjpearr. 

To BOUND. o. n. [bondir, Fr.] 
1. To jump ; to {pring ; to move forward 
by leaps. 

Torifmond appear’d, 
Gave me his hand, and led me lightly o’er, 
Leaping and bawnding on the billows heads. Dryd, 

Before his lord the ready {paniel bonds ; 
Panting with hope, be tries the furrow'’d groans 

Pope. 

When fudden through the woods a diunding 
tta 

Ruth'd edicts down, and plung'd amidf the 
river, Rowe. 

Warbling to the vary’d firain, advance 
Two fprightly youths, to form the Sewndimg —_ 

opt. 

2, To rebound ; to fly back by repercuf- 
fion. 
Mark then a fownding valour in our Englith, 

That being dead, like to the bullets grazing, 
Breaks out into a fecond courfe of milchief. 

Shat fyeare, 

To Bounp. v. a. To make to bound, 
If I might buffet for my love, or Sound my 

horfe for her favours, I would Jay on like a 
butcher, and fit like a jackanapes, never off. 

Shak/peare, 
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BOU 
Tf love, ambitious, fought a match of birth, 

Whofe veins deaad richer bloud than jady Bhamch ? 
Shatipeare. 

Bounn. The pret. and part. paff. of find. 
Nay, faid Pamela, none thitltake that othee 

from myfell, Ucing fo much Sound as I am tor 
my education. Sidney 

This is Antonio, 
To whom I am fo infinitely dowd. 
—=You fhould in all fenfe be muct sound to him; 
For, as I hear, he was much dead for you. 

Shatfpeare, 
The gentleman is learn’d, a molt sare [peaker, 

To nature none mor: bound. Shalt fprare. 
Tie bifhops of Hungary, being wonderfully 

rich, were dound to keep great numbers of bovie- 
men, which they uled to bring into the = 

They furamoned the governor to deliver it to 
them, or elfe they would not leave one fume upon 
another, To which the governur made no other 
reply, than that he was not dowd to repair it; 
but, however, he would, by God's help, keep the 
ground afterwards. Clarendon. 

Bounn. “ {a word of doubtful etymo- 
logy.] Deltined; intending to come 
to any place. 

His be that care, whom moft it doth concern, 
Said be; but whither with fuch hafty dight 
Act thou now dowed? for well might I difeern 
Gicat caufe, that carries thee fo (wift and fight. 

Fairy Queen. 
To be Sound for a port one defires extremely, 

and fail to it with a fair gale, is very pleafant, 
Temple. 

Willing we fought your thores, and hither 
Ose 

The port rg long defir'd at length we found. 
Dryiden, 

Bo'unpary. a. f. [from bound.] Limit ; 
bound. 
He fuffers the confluence and clamours of the 

people to pals all dowaduries of laws, and reve~ 
Fence to his authority. King Charles. 

Senfation and reflection are the downdaries of 
our thoughts; beyond which the mind, whatever 
efforts it would make, is not able to advanee. 

Locke. | 

Great part of our fins confift in the irregula- 
rities attending the ordinary purfuits of life; fo 
that our tefurmation mut appear, by purfuing 
them within the dowadaries of duty. Rogers. 

Bo'unpen. ‘The part, paffl. of bind. Not 
now much in. ule. 

Hereafter, in a better world than this, 
T thall defire more love and knowledge of you.— 
—I rett much Jownden to you: fare you well. 

Shakjpeare. 
We alfo moft humbly befought him to accept 

of us-as his true fervants, by as jutt a right as ever 
men on earth were downdrn, Bacan. 
To be careful for a provifion of all neceffaries 

for ourfelves, and thole who depend on us, is a 
boarder duty, Rogers, 

Bo'unnixe-stoxz. ta. f A flone to 
Bounp-sTone. play with. 

d.am paft. a boy; 
A feeptre’s but a play-thing, and a globe 
A bigger bounding fore. Dryden. 

Bo'unpiess, adj, [from bound,}  Unli- 
mited; unconiined ;-immeafurable ; _il- 
Iimitable. 
Beyond the infinite and Sewmdlefi reach 

Of mercy, if thou dint this deed of death, 
Art thou damn'd, Hubert. Shakfpeare. 

Heav'n bas of right all victory defign'd; 
Whence doundicfi power dwells in a will confin’d. 

Dryden 
Man (cems as downdieft in his defiresy as.God 

is in his being; and therefore nothing but God 
himfelfcan fatisfy him. South. 

Though we make duration Acumdtess as it is, 
we cannot extend it beyond ail being. God fills 
eternity, and i is hard to finda reafon why any 
one fhould doudt that he Gils immeniity. Leste. 

BOU 
Some guide the courfe of wand'ring orbs on 

high ‘ 
O; roll the planets through the dewediefs thy. 

' Pope. 

Bo'uxpiessness. mn, f. [from boundle/s. ) 
Exemption from mits, 
God has corregted the Sowndlanefi of his vo- 

tuptuous defircs, by ftinting bis capacities. South. 

Bo'uxteous, adj. [from bounty, } Liberal; 
kind; generous; munificent ; benefi- 
cent: a word ufed cltiefly in poetry for 
bountiful, 

Every one, 
According tothe gift which Seumtesus nature 
Hath in him clos'd, Shai /prare, 

Her foul abborring avarice, 
Rountesus ; but almott Asunzeows to a vice. Dey. 

Bountsousty, adv. [from dounteous,] 
Liberally ; gencroully 3. largely. 
He bownteoufly betfow'd unenvy’d good 

On me. Dryden, 

Bo'unteousness. n./. [from bownteous.] 
Munificence ; liberality ; kindnefs, 
He filleth all things living with doumteoufne/s. 

Pfales, 

Bo'untirut. adj. [from bounty and full, J 
1. Liberal; generous; munificent. 

As fosntiful as mines of India, = Shad/peare. 
If you will be rich, you muft live frugal; if 

you will be popular, you mut be domnsifvl. 
aylor. 

Iam obliged to return my thanks to many, 
who, without confidering the man, have been 
bountiful to the poct. Dryden. 

God, the beuntiful author of our being. Locke, 
2. It has of before the thing given, and 

to before the perfon receiving. 
Our king {pares nothing, to give them the 

fhare of that felicity, of which he is fu dowariful 
ts his kingdom. Dryden, 

Bo'unTIFULLY, adv, [feo bountiful.) Li- 
berally ; ina bountiful manner ; largely. 

And now thy alms is given, 
Anéthy poor Marveling Sewetifully fed. Donne. 

It is affirmed, that it never saincth in Egypt ; 
the siver dewntifully requiting it in its inundation, 

Brown's Palgar Evreurs, 

Bo'untirutness. 2. /, [fram bountiful.) 
The quality of being bountiful; gene- 
rofity. 
Ennched to al} bountifulne/s, 2 Corinthians. 

Bo'untinead. pan. /- [from bounty and 
Bo'UNTIHEDE. ad, or hood. See 
Bo'untyioop. ) Hoop]  Goodnefs; 

virtue, Out of ufe. 
This goodly frame of teraperance, 

Formerly grounded, and fatt fettied 
On firm foundation of truc bountidead, Fairy Q. 

How fhall frail pen, with fear diiparaged, 
Conceive fuch fovercign glory, and great bownti~ 

fool ? ‘airy Queen, 
BOUNTY. a. f- [lonté, Fr.J 
1. Generofity ; liberality ; munificence. 

We do not fo far magnify. her exceeding 
bounty, as to affirm, that the bringeth into the. 
world the fons of men, adurned with gorgeous 
attire. Hooter. 

If you knew to whom you thew this honour, 
I knuw you would be prouder of the work, 
Than cuttomary foxnry can enforce you. Shak/p, 

Such moderation with thy fownty joing 
That thou may'i nothing give that is not thine. 

Denteam. 
Thofe godlike men, to wanting virtue kind, 

Bownty well plac'd preferr’d, and well écfign’d, 
To all their titles. Dryden. 

2. It feems diftinguithed from charity, as 
a prefent from au alms; being uled 
when perfons, not abfolutely necelfitous, 
receive gifts; or when gifts are given 
by great perfons. 

BOU 
Tell a mifer of dounty to a friend, or merey to 

the poor, and he willnot underfland it, South 
Her maijcfty did not fee thts afiembly fo pro- 

per to cacite charity and compaffion ; though f 
queftiot aot but her royal Bounty will catend ittle 
to thei, Addi for’ 

To Bo'unceox. v. a. Fbourgeonner, Fr.) 
To f{prout; to fhoot into branches; to 
put forth buds. 
Long may the dew of heaven difil upon them,, 

to make them bowrgeoe and propagate among. 
themnfelves, SHowel. 

© that L bad the fruitful heads of Hydra, 
That one might boargese where another fell! 
Still would & give thee work. Dryden, 

Bounn. a. /. [borne, Fr.J 
1. A bound; a limit. 

Bourn, bound of land,.tilth, vineyard, none, 
Shak/peare. 

That undifcover'd country, from whofe dour ¢: 
No traveljer returns. Shak[peare. 

Falfe, 
As dice are to be with'd by one that fixes 
No dSourn ‘twist his and mine. Shatfpeare, 

J know cach lane, and every alley-garen, 
And every botky dourn from fide to fide, Mile, 

2. [from bunn, Saxon.) A brook; a 
torrent: whence many towns, feated 
near brooks, have names. ending in 
dourn, It is not now: ufed in emher 
fenfe; though the fecond continues in 
the Scottith dialect. 
Ne ag Neptune, ne loud thund’ring 

ove 
Can change my cheer, or make me ever mourn: 
My jittle boat can fafely pafs this perilous Seure. 

afore 

To BOUSE. ov. n. [buy/en, Dutch.]. To: 
drink lavithly ; to tope. 

' As he rode, he formewhat ftill did eat, 
And in hand did-bear a dew/fing can, 
Of which he fipr. Fairy Queem,. 

Bov'sy. a [from Aoufe.] Drunken. 
With a long legend of romantick things, 

Which in his-cup the foufy pect fings. = Diya, 
The gueits upon the dzy appointed came, 

Each doufy farmer with his fimp’ring dame. Aing. 
Bout. n. f. [botte, Ital.J. A turn; as- 

much of an action as 1s performed at 
one time, without interruption ; a-fin- 

¢ part of any action. carried on. by 
ucceflive intervals. 
The play began : Pas durft not Cofma chace ; 

But did intend next out with her to meet, Sidney. 
Ladics, that have your feet 

Unplagued with corns, we'll have a bewt, Shak. 
When in your motion you are hot, 

As make your éewfs more violent to that end, 
He calls for drink. Shai jpeare. 

If be chance to *fcape this difmal dows; 
The former legatces are blotted out. —-_Dryden, 

A weafel feized a bat; the bat begged for life: 
fays the weafel, I give no quarter to birds : fays 
the baty I ama mouie; lookon my body: fo 
the got off for thas bext. L' Efrange. 

We'll fee when ‘tis enough, 
Or if it want the nice concluding Jewr, Ang. 

BOUTEFEU. n. f. [French.] An in- 
cendiary ; one who kindles feuds and 
difcontents, Now difufed. 
Animated by a bafe’ felluw, called John a 

Chamber, a very dawrefew, who bore much fway 
among the vulgar, they entered into open rebel- 
lion, Racin. 

Nor could ever any order be obtained impar= 
tially to punith the known beatifeus, and open 

incendiaries, King Charles. 
Befides the herd of beatefaa, 

We fet on work within the boule. Hudidras. 

Bo'utisare. a. f. [U fuppofe from doxty 

or booty, and fale.) A fale at a cheap 



BOW 
rate, as booty or plunder is commonly 

To fpeak nothing of-the great Sawtifule of 
colleges and chaotrics, Sir J. Hayward. 

BOUTS RIMEZ. [French] ‘The laft 
words or rhimes of a number of verles 
given to be filled up, 

To BOW. v. a. [buzen, Saxon.) 
1. To bend, or inflcct. It founds as now, 

or how, 
A threepence dew'd would hire me, 

Olid as Iam, to queen it. Shakfpeare, 
Orpheus, with bir lute, made trees, 

And the mountain tups that freeze, 
Bow themfelves when be did fing,  SAabfpeare, 

Some bow the vines, which bury’d in the plain, 
Their tops in diflant arches rife again. Dryden. 

The mind has not boen made obedient to dif- | 
cipline, when at firft it was moft tender and 
moft eafy to be bead, Livke. 

2. To bend the body in token of refpedt 
or fubmiffion. 
They came to meet him, and bowed them- 

felves to the ground before him. 2 Kings. 
Is it to:dew down his head as a hulrufh, and 

to fpread fackcloth and afhes under, hima? wilt 
thou calithis a fait, and an acceptable day to the 
Lord? Lfaiak, 

3. To-bend, or incline, in condefcention. 
Letit not grieve thee to bow down thine ear tu 

the poor, andgive hima friendly anfwer, Eeciws. 
4. To deprefs ; to cruth. 

Are you fo gofpell’d, 
To pray for this guod man, and for his iffue, 
Whole heavy hand hath dow'd you to the grave 
And beggar’a yours for ewer ? Shat/peare. 

Now waiting years my former ftrength con- 
found, 

And added woes may Sow me to the dear 
; ope. 

To Row, v. m: 
1. To bend; to fuffer flexure,. 
2, To make a reverence, 

Rather let my head 
Stooptu the block, than thefe knees dow toany,-| 
Save to the God of heav’n, and to my king. 

Stat/peare, 
This is the great idolta which the world Dori 

tothis we pay our devouteit homage. D_of Piety, 
Admir'd, adea'd, by all the circling crowd, 

For wherefoe'er the tuin’d her face, they borw'd, 
Dryden, 

3. To ftoop. ; 
The people beurd down upon their knees to 

drink. Judges. 
4. To fink under preflure. 

They floop, they Sew ‘down together; they 
could not deliver the burden. , Mfaiah. 

Bow. a. f. [from the verb. It is pro- 
nounced, like the verb, as new, hoc. ] 
An att. of reverence or fubmiflion, by 
bending the body. 
Some clergy tox the would allow, 

Nor quarrel’d at their awkward dow. Swift. 

Bow. n./. [pronounced as w9,- fo, with- 
out any regard to the w.} 

1. An inflrument of war, made by hold- 
ing wood or metal bent with a ftring, 
which, by its fpring, fhoots arrows 
with great force. 
Take, I pray thee, thy weapons, thy quiver, 

and thy bow, and go out to the feild, and take 
sac forme venifun, Genefis, 

The wiite faith of hift'ry cannot thow, 
That e’er the mulket yet could beat the dow. + 

Alfeyne’s Henry wt, 

2. A rainbow; a coloured arch in the 
clouds, 

I do fet my few in the clovd, and it thall be 
for a token of a covenant between me and the 
earth, Gengis. 
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3+ The inftrument with which ftring-tn- 

ftruments are ftruck. 
Their inftruments were various in their kind; 

Some for the dow, and fome for breathing wind : 
The fawtry, pipe, and hauthoy's noify band, 
And the foft lute trembting beneath the touch- 

ing hand. Dryden's Fables. 
4 The doubling of a ftring in a flip- 

knot. This is perhaps corruptly ufed 
for bought. 
Make a knot, and let the fecond knot be with 

a bow, . Wi foman, 
5- A yoke. 

As the ox hath his dow, fir, the horfe hiseurb, 
and the fauicon his bells, fo man hath his defuse. 

Shak/peare, 

6. Bow of a faddle, The bows of a fad- 
dle are two picces of wood laid arch- 
wife, to receive the upper part of a 
horfe’s back, to give the faddle its due 
form, and to keep it tight. Farrier’sDid. 

7. Bow of a /bip. That part of her which 
begins at the loof, and compaffing ends 
of the ftern, and ends at the fiernmott 
parts of the forecaitle. Ifa thip hath 
a broad’ bow, they call it'a bold bow; 
if a narrow thin bow, they fay the hath 
a fean bow. The piece of ordnance 
that lies in this place, is called the Jow- 
piece; and the anchors that hang here, 
are called her great and Jittle bowers. 

8. Bow is alfo a mathematical inftrument, 
made of wood, formerly ufed by feamen 
in taking the fun’s altitude. 

9. Bow is likewife a beam of wood or 
brafs, with. three long ferews, that di- 
rect a lath of wood or fteel to any 
arch ; ufed commonly to draw draughts 
of fhips, projections of the fphere, or 
wherever it is requifite to draw long 
arches, Ffarris. 

Bow-sranen. a. /- [from dow and bear] 
An under officer of the forelt. Cowell. 

Bow-sent. adj. [from bow and dent.) 
Crooked. 
A fiby] ofd, dot-dent with crouked age, 

Thas far events full wifely could prefage. Milton, 
Bow-uanv. nf. [from dow and band.) 

The hand that draws the bow. 
Surely he thoots wide on the dow-daad, and 

very far from the mark. Spenfer's Irelamd. 
Bow-Leccen. adj. [from bow and /eg.) 

Having crooked legs, 
Bow-snor. a. [from doc and /bot.] The 

fpace which an arrrow may pafs in its 
flight from the bow. 
Though he were not then a few.ffer off, and 

made halite ; yet, by that time he was come, the 
thing was no Jonger tu be fcen, Ttoyle. 

BO'WELS, a. (2 (Joyaux, Fr.] 
1. Inteftines; the veflels and organs within 

the body, 
He imote him therewith in the Gith rib, and 

hed out his fore, 2 Samuel, 

2, The inner parts of any thing. 
Had we no quarrel elfe to Rome, but that 

Thou art thence banith’d, we would mufter all 
From twelve to feventy ; and pouring war 
Into the dowels of ungrateful Rume, 
Like a bold flood appear, Stakt/peare. 

His foldiers (pying his undaunted fpirit, 
A Talbot! Talbot! cried out amain, 
And suhh'd into the fewer of the battle. Statfp. 

As he faw drops of water diftiiling from the 
rock, by following the veins, he has made him- 
felf two or three fountains in the Jecwe!r of the 
meuataia, siddifon, 
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3. The feat of pity, or kindnefs, 
His ewwels did yern upon bim, 

4. Tendernefs ; compaffion, 
He had no other confideration of money, than 

for the fupy-cit of his dure; and whilll he could 
do that, he cared not for money; having no 
Sowels in the point of running in debt, or bor= 
rowing all he could, Cliread.a. 

5. This word feldom has a fingular, ex- 
cept in writers of anatomy. 

Bo'wer. a. /: [from bough or branch, or 
from the verb baw or bend] 

1. An arbour; a fheltered place covered 
with green trees, twined and bent. 

But, O fad virgin, that thy power 
Might rife Mufseus fium his aw. Milton. 
To gods appealing, whea I reach their bow'rs 

With loud complaints, they anfwer mein hhow'rs. 
Walter. 

Refreth'’d, they wait them to the beiw’r of ftate, 
Where, circled with his peers, Atrides fat. Pope. 

2. It feems to fignify, in Spenfer, a blow ; 
-a flroke ; dourrer, Fr. to fall upon. 

His rawbone arms, whofe mighty brawned 
bowers 

Were wont to rive fteel plates, and helmets hew, 
Were clean confum'd, and all his vital powers 
Decay'd. Fairy Queen. 

Bo’wer. ay [from the éow of a thip.] 
Anchors fo called. See Bow, 

To Bo'wer, v. a, [from the noun.] To 
embower ; to enclofe. 

Thou didit dower the (pirit 
In mortal paradife of fuch (weet fleth, Shale 

Bowsry, adj. [from dower.] Full of 
bowers, 

Landtkips how gay the bow’ ry grotto yields, 
Which thought creates, and lavith fancy builds! 

Tickel. 
Saatch'd through the verdant maze, the hurried 

Genefis, 

eye 
Difiradted wanders: now the dowry walk 
Of covert clofe, where fcarce a {peck of day 
Falls on the lengthen’d gloom, protracted (weeps. 

Thomjon. 

To Bowce. See To Bouce. 
BOWL, no. f. [duclin, Welth; which fig- 

nifies, according oo any thing 
made of horn, as drinking cups auci« 
ently were. It is pronounced dole.) 

1. A veffel to hold liquids, rather wide 
than deep; diltinguithed from a cup, 
which is rather deep than wide. 

Givome a fow of wine; 
T have mot that alacrity of {pirir, 
Nor cheer of mind, that | was wont tu have. 

Shak {peare, 
If a piece of iron be faftened on the fide of a 

bow! of water, a loadfune, in a boat of cork, 
will make unto it. Brown, 

The fsered prietts, with ready knives, bereave 
The beafls of life, and ia full dows receive 
The ftrenming blood, Dryden, 

While the bright Scin, t” exalt the foul, 
With fparkling plenty crowns the bow/, 
And wit and focial mirth infpires. 

2. The hollow part of any thing. 
If you are aliowed a barge filver fpoon for the 

kiachen, let halt the dove! of it be worn out with 
continual ferapi Swift, 

3. A balin, or fountain. 
But the main matter is fo to convey the water, 

as at never fay cither io the Sowd/ or in the ciltern. 

Fenten, 

' Bacon, 

BOWL. a. /- (Joule, French. It is pro- 
nounced as cow, fowl.) A round 
mafs, which may be rolled along the 
round, 
Like to a Som! upon a fubtile ground, 

I've tumbled pait ihe throw. aah /peare, 
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How finely dof thon times and feafons fpin ! 

And make a twitt checker’ with night andday! 
Which, as it lengthens, winds, an! winds us im, 
As fow/!r go on, but turning all the way. Herbert. 

_ Like him, who would loge a Sow! upon a pree 
Cipice, either my proite fulis back, or Aays not 
on the top, but rowls over. Dryden, 

Men may make a game at dows in the fum- 
met, and a game at whitkin the winter, Dennss. 

Though that piece of wood, which is now a 
Sewi, may be made fquare, yet, if roundnefs be 
faken away, it is no longer a Sow, atts, 

To Nowt. v. a. [from the noun.) 
1. To roll as a bowl. 
2. To pelt with any thing rolled. 

Alas! [ had rather be fet quick i’ th’ earth, 
And ésuv'd to death with turnips. 

Merry iFives of Windfor. 
Do'wiper-stones. n./. Lumps or frag- 

ments of ltones or marble, broke from 
the adjacent cliffs, rounded by being 
tumbled to and again by the water; 
whence their name. Woodward. 

Bo'wren. a. f. [from bowl] He that 
plays at bowls. 

Bowing. Ja. f [fea term.] A rope 
/wiine. § fafteaed to the middle part 
of the outlide of a fail; it is falkened io 
three or four parts of the fail, called the 
bowling bridle. The ule of the Foxwlin 
is to make the fails land fharp or clofe 
to a wind. Harris. 

Do'wiinc-crren. af. [from bow! and 
at A level piece of ground, kept 
{mooth for bowlers. 
A bowl equally poiled, and thrown upon a 

plain dorwling-preen, will fun neceffarily in a 
dirc& line, Bentley, 

Bo'watan. mf [from bow and man.] An 
archer ; he that fhoots with a bow. 
The whole city thall flee, for the nuife of the 

horfemen and decmen, Feremiah, 

Bo'wsprir. a. f. [from the bow of a 
rd This word is generally fpelt 
balt/prit ; which fee. 

To Bo'wssex. v. a. [probably of the fame 
original with douje, but found in no 
other pafflage.] To drench; to foak. 
The water fell into a tlefe walled pot; upon 

this wall was the frantick perfon fet, and froma 
thence tumbled headlong into the pond; where a 
trong fellow tofied him up and down, until the 
Paticat, by foregoing his firength, had fome- 
what forgot his fury; but if there appeared {matt 
amendment, he was bowyfened again and again, 
while there remained in him any hope of life, for 
recovery, Carew's Survey of Cornwall, 

Bo'wstuine. a. f. [from bow and _/fring.} 
The firing by which the bow is kept 
bent. 
He hath twice or thrice cut Cupid's Jocefring, 

and the little hangman dare not fhoot at him, 
: Shat/peare. 

Sound will be conveyed tothe ear, by firiking 
upon a dow/ffring, if the horn of the bow be held 
to the ear. Bacon, 

Bo'wver. a. f- [from dow,] 
1. An archer; one that ufes the bow. 

Call for vengeance from the dowyer king. Dryd, 
2. One whofe trade is to make bows. 
BOX. a. /. [box, Saxon; buxus, Lat.] 
A tree, © 
The leaves are pennated, and evergreen; it 

hath male flowers, that are produced at remote 
diflances from the fruit, on the fame tree; the 
fruit is fhaped like a porridge-pot inverted, and 
is divided into three celle, containing two feeds 
in cach, which, when ripe, are caft forth by the 
elafticity of the veffels. The woud is very ufeful 
far engravers, and miatheshatical infirument 
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makers ; being fo hard, clofe, and ponderous, as 
to ink in water. Miller, 

There are two forts; the dwarf Jar, and a taller 
fort. The dwarf box is good for borders, and is 
erSly Rcpt inorder, with: one chosing in the year. 
It will increafe of flips fet in March, or about 
Bertholomew tide; and will profper on cold bar- 
ren hills, where nothing elfe will grow. Mortimer. 

Box, n./. [box, Sax. dujle, Germ.] 
1. A cafe made of wood, or other matter, 

to hold any thing. It is diftinguilhed 
from chef, as the de/s from the greater. 
It is fuppofed to have its name from the 
box wood. 
A magnet, though but in an ivory bax, will, 

through the dox, fend forth his embracing virtuc to 
a beloved needle. Sidney. 

About his thelves 
A beggarly account of empty Sines, Shakjpecre. 

The lion's head is to open a molt wide vuract- 
ous mouth, which fhalltaxe in letters and papers, 
There will be under it a Sex, of which the key 
will be kept in my cuflody, to receive fuch 
papers as are dropped into it, Steele. 

This cafket India’s glowing gems unlocks, 
And all Arabia breathes from yonder dav. Pope. 

2. The cafe of the mariners compafs. 
3- The cheft into which money given is put. 

So many more, fo every one was us’d, 
That to give largely to the devrefus'd. Spenfer. 

4. The feats in the playhoufe, where the 
ladies are placed. 

‘Tis left to you; the fewer and the pit 
Are fovereign judges of this fort of wit. Dryden. 

She glares in balls, front Saves, and the ring ; 
A vain, unquict, glittering, wretched thing. Pope. 

To Box. v. a. [from the noun.] ‘To en- 
clofe in a box. 
Bex'd in a chair, the beau impatient fits, 

While fpouts run clate’ring o’cr the roof 7 ay 
wift, 

BOX. wn. f- [bock, a cheek, Welfh.] A 
blow on the head given with the hand. 

For the ox o” th’ ear that the prince gave you, 
he gave it like a rude prince. Shal fpeare. 

If one thould take my hand perforce, and give 
another a dox on the ear with it, the law punith- 
eth the other. . ‘ Bramhall, 
There ma concuffions of the brain from 

a box on aie Wifeman's Surgery, 
Olphis, the fitherman, received a do on the 

ear from Thefty lis. Spectater, 

To Box. v. n. [from the noun.] To fight 
with the filt. 
The afs very fairly looked on, till they had 

devedthemfelves a-weary, and then left them fairly 
in the lurch, ~ L’ Efirange. 
A leopardis like a cat; he dower with his fore~ 

feet, as a cat doth her kitlins. - Grew. 
The fighting with a man's fhadow confilts in 

brandifhing two fiicks, loaden with plugs of Icad ; 
this gives a man all the pleafurc of inte, with- 
out the blows. SpeePator. 

He hath had fix ducts, and four-and-twenty 
dexing matches, in defence of his majefty's title. 

Sprétator, 

To Box. v, a. To firike with the fit. 
Bo'xen. a, f. [from box.] 
1. Made of box. 

The young gentlemen learned, before all other 
things, to defiga upon tablets of boven wood. 

Dryden, 
As lads and laffes flood around, 

To hear my foxen hautboy found, 
2. Refembling box. , 

Her faded cheeks are chang'd to Seven hue, 
And in her eyes the tears are ever new. = Deyder, 

Bo'xer. n. f. [from dox.] A man who 
fights with his fift. 

BOY. 1, f. [éué, Germ, The etymology 
is not agreed on. ] 

1. A male child; not a girl. 

Gay. 
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The freets of the city hall be full of fey: and 

giiis playing. Zerhariat 

2. One in the ftate of adolefcence; older 
than an infant, yet not arrived at pu- 
berty or manhood, 

Speak thou, Sey; 
Perhaps thy childithaeis wiil move him more 
Than can our recfons. Shakipeare, 

Sometimes forgotten things, long cat behind, 
Ruth forward in the brain, and come to mind: 
The nurfe's legends are fur truths receiv’d, 
And the man dreams but what the ey beliew'd. 

Dryden, 

3. A word of contempt for young mea, 
as noting their immaturity. 
Men of worth and parts will not eafily admit 

the familiarity of Joys, who yet need the care of 
a tutor, Locke, 

The pale dey fenator yet tingling fands, 
And holds his breeches clofe with both his hands. 

Pope. 

To Boy. v. n, [from the noun.] To 
treat as a boy. 

Anthony 
Shall be brought drunken forth, and I thal fee 
Some fqueaking Cleopatra dey my greatnefi, 
I’ th’ poiture of a whore. Shakfpeare, 

Bo'y Hoop, ee [from boy.}| The fate 
of a boy ; the part of life in which we 
are boys, ‘This is perhaps an arbitrary 

* word, 
If you fhould look at bim, in his deyaeed, 

through the magnifying end of a perfpedtive, and, 
in his manhood, through the other, it would be 
impoflible to {py any difference: the fame airy 
the fame flrut. Swift, 

Bo'yisu. adj. [from doy.} 
1. Belonging to a boy. 

Tran it through, ¢’en from my Seyi days, 
To th’ very moment that he bade mic tell it. 

Sud /peare. 

z. Childith ; trifling. | 
This unhair’d faucinefs, and foyi/h troops, 

The king doth {mile at, and is well prepar’d 
To whip this dwarfith war, thefe pigmy arms. 

Shabfpeare. 
Young men take up fore Englifh poet for their 

model, and imitate him, without knowing where- 
in he is defective, where he is Soyi# and trifling. 

Dryden, 

Bo'visuiy. adv. [from boyi/b.]  Child- 
ifhly ; triflingly. ; 

Bo’vyisnness. a. f. [from doyi/b.] Child- 
ifhnefs ; trifling manner. : 

Bo'vism. n. f< [from doy.]  Puerility 5 
childifhnefs. 
He had complained he was farther off, by be- 

ing fo near, and a thouland fuch doyi/ms, whiek 
Chaucer rejedted as below the fubject. Dryder. 

Br. An abbreviation of bifhop. 
BRA'BBLE. n. /- [rabbelin, Dutch.) A 

clamorous conteft ; a fquabble ; a broil. 
Here in the ftreets, de(perate in fhame and 

ftate, 
In private Srabble did we apprehend him. n prival le ppre ‘Sholjpeare 

To Bra’sare. v.n. [from the noun.] To 
clamour ; to contelt noifily. 

Bra’sarer. n.f. [from brabdle.} A cla 
morous, quatrelfome, noify fellow. 

To BRACE. wv. a. [embraffer, Fr.] 
1. To bind ; to tie clofe with bandages. 

The women of China, by Sracing and bind- 
ing them from their infancy, have very fitle 
feet. Pete, 

2. Tointend ; tomake tenfe; to firaieup. 
The tympanum is not capable of tenfion that 

way, in fuch a manner as a drum is braced, 
Holder. 

The diminution of the force of the preffurc of 
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the external air in bracing the fibres, matt create 
a debility ia mufeular motion. ddrburkaet, 

Brace. n. f. [from the verb. ] 
1. Cin&ure ; bandage, 
2. That which holds any thing tight. 

The little bones of the ear-drum do In firain- 
ing and relaxing it, as the races of the war-drum 
do in thar. Derkaw. 

3+ Brace. [In architeéture.] A piece 
of timber framed in with bevil joints, 
ufed to kecp the building from fwerv- 
ing cither way. Builder's Did. 

4. Braces, [fs fea term.] Ropes be- 
longing to all the yards, except the mi- 
zen. ‘They have a pendant to the yard- 
arm, two éraces to each yard; and, at 
the end of the pendant, a block is feized, 
through which the rope called the érace 
is reeved. The éraces ferve to fquare 
and traverfe the yards. Sea Did. 

5+ Braces of acoach, Thick ftraps of 
leather on which it hangs, 

6. Harnefs, 
7: Brace. [In printing.] A-crouked line 

enclofing a paffage, which onght to be 
taken together, and not feparately ; as 
in a triplet. 
Charge Venus to command her fon, 

* Wherever cife the lets him rove, 
To thun my houfe, and field, and grove 4 
Peace cannot dwell with hate or luve. 

Prior, 
8. Warlike preparation: from bracing the 

armour ; as we fay, girded for the battle. 
As it more concerns the Turk than Rhoades, 

So may he with more facile queftion bear it; 
For that it flands not in fuch warlike brace, 
But qitogether lacks th’ abilities 
That Rhodes is drefs’d in, 

9. Tenfion; tightnefs, 
The mot frequent caute of deafnefs is thedax- 

nefs of the tympanum, when it has Jolt its brace 
of tenfion, Nelder. 

Brace. nm. /. [of uncertain etymology, 
probably derived from sewo braced toge- 
ther.] 

1. A pair; a couple. It is not éraces, 
but érace, in the plural. 

Shalpeare. 

Down from a hill the beatts that reign in woods,. 
Fut hunter then, purfueda gentle drace, 
Gudlictt of all the foreit, hart and hind. Mi'ron 

Ten drace and more of greyhounds, fnawy fair, 
Aad tall as flags, ran Joule, and conrs’d around 

his chair, Dryden's Fables, 

2. It is ufed generally in converfation as 
a fportfman’s word. 

He is faid, this fummer, to have thot with his 
own hands fifty drace of pheafants, of idifon, 

3. It is applied to men in contempt. 
But you, my brace of lords, were f fy minded, 

I here could pluck fis bighnels’ frown upon you, 
Stud peare. 

Bea'cecet.n. f (éracelct, French. ] 
3. An ornament for the arms. 

Both bis hands were cut off, being known to 
have worn éraccits of guld about his writs, 

Sr J. Mayward, 
Tie ahout our tawny wrifls 

Bracelets of the fairy twitts. Ben Forfon. 
A very ingenious lady uted 80 wear, in rings 

and dracefers, ftare of thofe gems. Boyle. 

z. A piece of defenfive armour for the arm. 
Bra'cen.a.f, [from drace.] 
1. A cin€ture ; a bandage. 

When they atfeét the belly, they may be re- 
firained by a braces, without much trouble. 

“a sfeoman, 

2. A medicine of conftringent power. 
Beach. 2./.[brague, Fr.) A bitch hound. 
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Trith ’sadog muftto kennel; he muft be 

Whipped out, when the lady drach may fland by 
the fire, and fink. Shak [peare, 

Bra’cutar. adj. [from érachium, an arm, 
Lat.] Belonging to the arm. 

Bracuy'craruy. mf. [Se exc fhort, and 
rb Puy to write.) ‘Phe art or practice 
of writing in a thort compafs, 

All the certainty of thefe high pretenders, 
bating what they have of the firft principles, and 
the word of Gud, may be circumferibed by as 
{mall a circle as the creed, when brachygraphy 
had confined it within the compas of a penny, 

Glanville. 
Bracr. nf. [from éreak.] A breach; 

a broken part. 
The place was but weak, and the bracts fair; 

but the defendants, by refolution, fupplicd all 
the defects, Hayward, 

Let them compare my work with what is 
taught in the febools, and if they find in theirs 
many Sracks and thort ends, which cannot be 
{pun into an even piece; and, in mine, a fair co~ 
herence throughout; £ fhall promife myfeif an 
acquielcence. Dighy. 

Bra‘ckert. n. /. [a term of carpentry.] A 
icce of wood fixed for the fupport of 
omething. 
Let yout thelves be laid upon dracters, being 

about two fect wide, and edged with a {mail 
lath. Mortimer, 

BRA'CKISH. adj. [brack, Dutch.] Salt ; 
fomewhat falt : it is ufed particularly of 
the water of the fea. 

Pits upon the fea thore turn into freth water, 
by percolation of the falt through the fand ; burt 
it is farther noted, after atime, the water in fuch 
pits will become dractié again. Bacon, 

When I had gain’d the brow and top, 
A lke of dractis waters on the ground 
Was all I found. Herbert. 

The wife contriver, on his end intent, 
Mia’d them with falt, and feafon’d all the fea, 
What other caufe could this effeet produce ? 
The $ra.38 tin@ure through the main diffufe ? 

Blackmore. 
Bra'cxisuness. a. f. [from brackifb.] 

Saltnefs in a {mall degree, 
All the artificial itrainings hitherto leave a 

brackSnefs in talk water, that makes it unfit for 
animal ules. Cheyne, 

BRAD, being an initial, fignifies dread, 
paceste from the Saxon bnab, and the 

othick braid. Gitfon, 
Braao. a. /. A fort of nail to floor rooms 

with. ‘They are about the fize of a 
tenpenny nal, but have not their heads 
made with a fhoulder over their fhank, 
as other nails, but are made pretty thick 
towards the upper end, that the very 
top may be driven into, and buried in, 
the board they nail down; fo that the 
tops of thefe drads will not catch the 
thrums of the mops, when the floor is 
wathing. Moxon. 

To BRAG, ». m. [braggeren, Dutch.) 
1. To boall ; to difplay ottentatiouily ; to 

tell boaflful ftories. 
Thou coward ! art thou braggingtto the ftars? 

Telling the bufhes that thou look'it for wars, 
And wilt not come ? Shak/peare, 

Mark me, with what violence the ‘firft loved 
the Moor, but fur dragging, and tclling her fan- 
taftical ies, Shak fpeare, 

In drogpure out fome of their private tenets, 
as if they werg the eftablithed dodtrine of the 
church of England. Sa mnder fe *, 

The rebels were grown fo frong there, that 
they intended then, as they aheady dregeed, to 
come over aud make thisthe feat of was, G'e end. 
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Mea. Bull's condition was looked uponas de. 

fperate by all the men of art; but there werethole 
that bragged they had an intallible vintment, 

Arhuthnet, 
2. It has of before the thing boafled, 

Knowledge being the only thing whereof we 
= old men can drag, we cannot make it known 
ut by uttertnce, Sidney. 

Verona drugs of him, 
To be a virtuous and well-govern'd youth, Shak, 

Every bufy litte ferbbler now 
Swells with the praifes which he gives himfelf, 
And taking fanetuary in the crowd, 
Brogs of bis impudeace, and feorns to mend. 

Refcommen, 
3+ On is ufed, but improperly. 

Yer lo! in me what authors have te brag en, 
Reduc'd at lait to bifs in my own dragon. J’epe, 

Brac. n. /. [from the verb.) 
t. A boall ; a proud expreflion. r 

A kind of conquett 
Cxfar made here; but made not here his brag 
Of came, and faw, and overcame, Shad jpeave, It was fuch a new thing for the Spaniards to 
receive fu little burt, upon dealing with the 
Englith, a3 Avellaneda made gteat drags of it, 
for no greater matter than the Waiting upon the 
Englith afar of. Bare, 

2. The thing boafted, 
Heawty is nature's drug, and mutt be thewn In courts, at featts, and high fulemnitics, Where moft may wonder. Miiten, 

Braccapo'cio. n. /. [from brag.] A 
puffing, fwelling, boafling fellow. 
The world abounds in terrible fanfarous, in the matque of men of honour; but thefe brapeatse 

tint are caly tu be detected, L'Efrange, 
By the plor, you may guefs much of the cta- racters of the pesfuns; a braggasecio Captain, a parafite, and a lady of pleafure, Dryden. 

Baa'cearvism, 2. /. [from bray. } 
Boaftfulnels ; vain oftentation. 

Bra'ccarr, adj, [from brag.) Boatt- ful ; vainly oflentatious, 
Shall I, none’s flave, of high born or rais'd men 

Fear frowns; and my miftrefs, truth, betray thee To th’ huffing, draggars, pelt nobility 2 nme, 
Bra'ccanr, nf. [from brag.] A boatter. 

Who knows himfelf a brapgars 
Let him fear this; for it will come to pals, 
That every braggart thall be found an ats. 

Shak fpcure, 
Bra'ccer, a. f. [from brag.) A boatter ; 

an oltentatious fellow. 
Such as have had opportunity to found thefe 

briggers thorougily, by having fometimes ED-, duted the penance uf tneir fortith company, have 
found them, in converfe, tmpty, and infipid, 

Sour, 
Bra’ctess. adj. [from frag.) Withour 

a boat; without oftentation. 
The bruit is, Heétor’s flain, and by Achilles, — 

—— IE it is fo, dragicfs let it be, 
Great Heétor was as good a man as he. Shal fp, 

Bra'cty. adv. [irom brag.) Fincly ; fo 
as it may be bragged, 

Sceft not thilk hawthorn fud, 
How frag/y it begins to bud, 
And utter his tender head? 
Flora now ecalleth forth each flower, 
And Lids him make teady Maia's bower, Sprafer, 

To BRAID. e. 2. [bjpedan, Saxon.] To 
weave together. 

Clute the ferpent fly, 
Infinuating, wove with gordian twine 
His draided train, and oi his fatal guile 
Gave proof unheeded, Miter, 

Ofer wands, lying loofely, may each of ther 
be ecafily difleciated fram the reft; but, when 
breided inty a bathet, they cobere firungly. Beye, 

e 
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A dibband did the Sraided treffes ind, 

The reft was loofe, and wanton'd in the wind, 
‘ Dryden. 

Since in braided gold her foot is bound, 
And a jong trailing manteau (weeps the ground, 

Her thoe difdains the ftreet. Gay. 

Bratn.n./ [from the verb.] A texture; 
a knot, or complication of fomething 

woven together, 
Liften’where thou art fitting, 

Vader the gloily, cool, tranflucent wave, 
Te twifled braids of lies knitting 
The loofe train of thy ansber-dropping hair. 

Milten. 

No longer thall thy comely treffes break 
Tn flowing ringlets on thy fuowy ocek, 
Or fit behind thy head, an ample round, 

In graceful dryidi, with various ribbon bound. 
Dior. 

Braiv. adj. [To brede, in Chaucer, is to, 

decvive.| An old word, which feems 

to fignity deceitful. 
Since Frenchmen are {0 4rafd, 

Marry ‘cm that will, P'illive and ~ rem 
ake prare. 

Brarzs. nif. [fea term.] Small ropes 

reeved through blocks, which are feized 

on cither fide the ties, a little off upon 

the yard; fo that they come down be- 

fore the fails of a thip, and are fattened 

at the ikirt of the fail to the crengles. 

Their ufe is, when the fail is furled 

acrofs, to hail up its bunt, that it may 

the more readily be taken up or let fall. 
Harris. 

BRAIN. nf [bpaezen, Sax. breyne, 

Dutch.] : 

1. That colletion of veffels and organs in 

the head, from which fenfe and motion 

arife, 
The brates is divided into cerebrum and cerebel~ 

Jum, Cerebro is that part of the draie which 

poffeffes all the upper and forepart of the cra- 

rium, being feparated from the cerebelliem by the 

fecond procefs of the dura mater, under which 

the pe a is fituated, The fubltance of the 

éraia is diftinguidhed into outer and inner; the 

former is calicd cortiralis, cimerea, or glandu- 

dsfa; the Larter, medullaris, alba, or merura. 
Chefeliden, 

If Ube ferved fuch another trick, 1°ll have 

my brains ta’en wut, and buttered, and give them 

to a dog for a new year’s gift. Shat/peare, 

That man propottionably hath the largeit brain, 

Tdid, L confefs, fumewhat doubt, and conceived 

it might have failed in birds, efpecially fuch as 

having little bodies, have yet large cranits, and 

feem to contain much brain, as Inipes and woud- 

cocks; but, upon trial, I find it very true. 
Browea's Fulgar Eirrowrs, 

2. That part in which the underftanding 

is placed ; therefore taken for the un- 

derllanding- 
The force they are under is a real foree, and 

that of their fate but an imaginary conceived 

ones the one but ta their braray, the other on 

their Jhouldess. Hamnont. 

A man is firft a geometrician in his draie, be- 

fore he be fuch in bis hand. Hate, 

3. Sometimes the affections : this is not 
common, nor proper, 
My fon Edgar! had he a hand to write this, a 

heart and érafa to breed it in? Shad /peare, 

To Baatx. v. a. [from the noun.) To 

dath out the brains; to kill by beat- 

ing out the brains. 
Why, as T told thee, "tis 3 cuftom with him 

i’ th’ afternoon to fleep; there thou may’ lt brain 

him. Shakjocare. 
Outlaws of nature, 

Fit te be thotaad drein’d, without a proce's, 
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To flop infection; that’s their proper death. 

Dryden. 

Neat f-iz'd two wretches more, and beadiorg 
cafl, 

Braia’d on the rock, his feeond dive repat, Pepe. 

Brainisa. adj. [from brain.) Hotheaded ; 
furious ; as cerebrofus in Latin. 

In his lawiefs fit, 
Behind the arras hearing forsetling fir, 
He whips his rapier out, and crics, a rat! 
And in his Seafni apprencafion, kills 

The unfeen good old men. Shakfpeare. 

Bra'tncess. adj. [from drain.) Silly; 
thoughtlefs; witlefs. 
Some bruimlefs men have, by great travel and 

labour, brought to pots, that the church is now 

afhomed of nothing more than of faints. Hooker. 

If the dull braiaéc/s Ajax come fale off, 
We'll drefs him up in voices. Shakfpeare. 

The érainie/s Rripling, who, expell'd the town, 
Damn'd the dif college and pedantick gown, 
Aw’d by thy name, is dumb. Tictel, 

Braiwran. n,f. (from brain and pan.] 
The tkull containing the braius. 
With thofe huge bellows in his hands, he blows 

New fire into my head; my braixpaw glows. 
Drydew. 

Bra‘txstcx. adj. (from brain and fick.] 
Difeafed in the underlianding ; addle- 
headed; giddy ; thoughtlefs. 
Nor once cejeet the courage of our minds, 

Beeaule Cafflandsa’s mad; her Srainfied raptures 

Cannot diflatte the goodnefs of a quarrel. Shat/p 
They were drainjick men, who could neither 

endure the government of their king, nor yet 

thankfully receive the authors of their dvliver- 

ance, Krolles. 

Bra'nxstcnry. adv. [from brainfick.] 
Weakly ; headily. 

Why, worthy Thane, ‘ 

You do unbend your noble ftrength to think 

So frainfickly of things. Shak/peare. 

Bransiceness. x. f- [from brainfick.) 
Indifcretion ; giddinefs. 

Bratt. nf. [among jewellera.] A 
rough diamond. iti. 

Brake. ‘Whe preterit of break. 
He thought it fufficient to correét the multi- 

tude with fhap words, and drake out into this 
cholerick fpecch. Kuoiles. 

BRAKE. a. /. [of uncertain etymology. ] 

1. A thicket of brambles, or of thorns, 
A dug of this town uled daily to fetch meat, 

and to carry the fame unto a blind mafliff, that 

lay in a drade without the town. Carew. 

If I'm taduc'd by tongues, which neither 
know * 

My faculties nor perfon; let me fay, 
’Tis but the fate of place, and the rough Brake 

That vinue mutt zo through, SAul fpeare. 
Jn every buth and Srate, where hap may find 

The ferpent Necping. Milton. 

Full little thought of him the geatle knight, 

Who, Aying death, had there ¢ onceal'd his dight ; 

In Sraées and brambles bid, and thonning mortal 
fight. Drydem's Fables, 

2. It is faid originally to mean fern. 
Baaxe. af. 
1. An inftrument for drefling hemp or flax. 
2. The handle of a thip’s pump. 
3. A baker’s kneadingtrough, 
4. A tharbit or fnafle for horfes, Did 

A fmith’s brake is a machine in which 
horfes, unwilling to be fhod, are con- 
fined during that operation. 

Bra’xy. adj. [from érake.] ‘Thorny; 
prickly ; rough. ; 
Redcem arts from their rough and draty feats, 

where they fie bid and overgrown with thorns, 

> a pure open light, where they may take the 

eve, ana may be taken by the hand, Ben Fonfor. 
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BRA’MBLE. n. f. [bpemlay, Sax, ruber, 
Lat] 

t. The blackberry bufh; the rafpherry 
buth, or hindberry. abLre 

Content with food which nature freely bree, 
On wiklings and on frawberries they fect: 
Cornels and framble beries gave the rett, 
And falling aconrs furnifh’d outa featt, Dry fer. 

2. It is taken, in popular language, for 

any rough prickly shrub. 
Tic buth my bed, the éramd/e was my bow'r, 

The woods can wituels many a woful fore. 
Spi njer. 

There is a man haunts the foreft, that abufca 
our young plants with carving Rolated on 

their barks; hangs udes apon hawthorns, and 

elegics on Sraméves; all, furtoath, deifying the 
name ef Refatind, Shak fprare. 

Thy younglings, Cuddy, are but jut awake, 

No thruitles thrill the bramd/e buth forfake. (rary. 

Bra‘muttsc. af. A bird, called alfo a 
mountain chafinck. he 

BRAN. o,f. [brenna, Ital.] The hutks 
of corn ground; the refufe of the fiere, 
From me do back receive the fow’r of all, 

And leave me but the brea, Shebfpeare, 
The citizens were driven to great diltrefs for 

want of vidtuals; bread they made of the coarfett 
brar, moulded incloaths; for otherwife it would 
not cleave together, Hayward. 

In the fifting of fourteen years of power and 
favour, all that came out could not be pure meal, 
but mult have among it a certain mixture of 
pader aud dram, in this lower age of human fra- 
gility. Hatren, 

Then water him, and drinking what be can, 
Encourage him to thirft again with brax, Dryden, 

BRANCH. a. f. [branche, French. } 
1. The fhoot of a tree from one of the 

main boughs. 
Why grow the brant ter, when the root is gone? 

Why wither not the leaves that want their fap? 
Shakfpeare. 

2, Any member or part of the whole ; any 
diflin& article; any feétion or fubdivi- 
fion, 
Your oarhs are paft,-and now fubfesibe your 

names, 
That his owa hand may firike his honour down, 
That violates the imaleit braeck herein, Skat/p. 

The belicf of this was of {pecial importance, 
to confirm our hopes of another life, on which 
fo many branches of chrittian picty do immedi- 

_ ately depend. Hacmewand. 
In the feveral brawckes of juftice and charity, 

comprehended in thofe geneial rules, of lovuig 

var neighbour as ourfelves, and of doing to others 

as we would have them do to us, there is nothing 

but what is moft fit and reafonable. Titlotfon, 
This precept will oblige us to perform our duty, 

according to the nature of the varigus drancdes of 

it. Rogers, 

3. Any part that fhoots out from the reft. 
Aad fix drancher thal! come out of the fides of 

it; three branches of the candletlick out of the 

one fide, and three drancées of the candieftick 

out of the other fide. Exodes. 

His blood, which difperfeth itfelf by the 

branches of veins, may be refembled to waters 

cartied by brooks. Ralagk, 

4. A fmaller river running into, or pro- 
ceeding from, a larger. 

If, from a main river, any Franck be Coparsted 

and divided, then, where that draccé doth frt 

bound itlelf with new banks, there as thet part 

of the river, where the branch forfaketh the main 

ftream, called the head of the river. Raicigh, 

5. Any part of a family defcending in a 

collateral line. 
His father, a younger dranch of the ancient 

ftock planted in Somerfetthire, tok to wite the 

widow. Carew. 
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6. The offspring; the defcendant. 

Great Antony ! Spain's well-befceming pride, 
Thou mighty drancd of emperours and kings ! 

Crafiaw. 

7- The antlers or fhoots of a flag’s horn, 
8. The branches of a bridle are two pieces 

of bended iron, that bear the bit-mouth, 
_ the chains, and the curb, in the inter- 
val between the one and the other. 

Farrier’s. Dia. 
9. [In architecture.] The arches.of Go- 

thick vaults; which arches tranfverfing 
. from one angle to another, diagoral 

wife, form a crofs between the other 
arches, which make the fides of the 
{quare, of which the arches are diagonals, 

arris, 
To Brancn. v. x. [from the noun. ] 
1. To fpread in branches. 

They were trained together in their childhoods, 
and there rooted betwixt them {uch an atiection, 
which cannot choofe but branch now, Shak/peure. 

The caufe of icattering the boughs, is the haft 
breaking forth of the fap; and thercfore thule 
trees rife not in a body of any height, but dranct 
near the ground, The caule of the pyramis, is 
the keeping in of the fap, long before it éranch, 
and the fpending of it, when it begianeth to 
branch, by equal degrees; Barer, 

Plant it round with thade 
OF laurel, evergroen, and dranching plain. Mile, 

Straight as a line in beauteuus order ttood 
Of oaks unthorn a venerable wood; 
Fieth was the grafs beneath, and ev'ry tree 
At diftance planted, ina due degree, 
Their éraxching arms in air, with equal fpace, 
Stretch'd to their neighbours with a long ensbrace. 

Dryden. 
One fees her thighs transform'd, another views 

Het arms thot out, and branching into boughs. 
dddifon, 

2. To fpread into feparste and diftin@ 
parts and fubdivifions. 
The Alps at the one end, and the leng range 

of Appenines that paffes through the budy of it, 
branch out, un all fides, intu fevcral different 
divifions, Addifon, 

If we would weigh, and keep in our minds, 
what itis we are confidering, that would bef 
infruct us when we thould, or fhould nut, Sranch 
into farther diftindtions. Locke, 

3- To fpeak diffufively, or with the dif- 
tinétion of the parts of a difcourfe. 

I have known a woman dranch out inte a long 
differtation upon the edging of a petticoat. 

Spetaror. 
4- To have horns fhooting out into antlers, 

The fwift fag from under ground 
Bore up his brameting head, Milton, 

To Branch. v. a. 
1. To divide as into branches, 

The fpirits of things animate are all continued 
within themfelves, aad are branched imta ed 
as blood is; and the fpirits have ‘ not only 
branches, but certain cells or feats, where the 
principal (pirits do refide, Bacon, 

2. To adorn with needlework, re-prefeut- 
ing flowers and fprigs, 

Tn robe of lily white - was array’tl, 
That from her thoulder tu her heel down raughe, 
The train whercof loole far behind her ftray'd, 
Branck'd with gold and pearl, meow richly 

wrought. Spenjer, 
Bra’wener. nf. [from branch. } 
1. One that thoots out into branclies, 

If their child be mot fuch a fpeedy fpreader 
and drancker, hike the vine, yet he raay yield, 
with a little longer expeation, as @ feful and 
more fober fruit than the other. Watton, 

2. [branchier, Fr.} In falconry, a young 
hawk. 
Vou. I, 
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Tenlarge my difcourfe to the obfervation of 

the cires, the dranesery and the two forts or 
lentners, Walton, 

Bra'ncutness, 2. f. [from dbranchy.] 
Fulnefs of branches. 

Bra'ncaress. adj. [from branch.) 
1. Without fhoots or bonghs. 
z. Without any valuable produét; naked. 

If T tofe mjne onour, 
I lofe myfelf; bester I were not yours, 
Than yours fo branchlefi, Shak{peare, 

Baa‘weny. adj. [from éranch.] Full of 
branches; {preading. 
: : Trees on trees o'erthrown 
Full crackling round him, and the forefts groan : 
Sudden full twenty on the plitin are frow'd, 
And lopp'd and lighten'd of their érancAy load. 

Pepe. 
What carriage can bear away all the vichoass 

tude, and unwieldy loppings of a bramedy tree at 
“ence? Mates, 
BRAND. n./. [bnanb, Sason.] 
1. A ftick lighted, or fit to be lighted, in 

the fire, 
_ Rave I caught thee? 

He that patts us thal! bring a éramd from heav'n, 
And fire us hence. Shatfpeare, 

Take ity the faid, and when your needs re- 

quire, 
This little Srand will ferve to tight your fire. 

Dryden. 
If, with double diligence, they lahour to re- 

trieve the hours they have loft, they fhall be faved; 
though this is a fervice of great difficulty, and 
like a drand plucked out of the fire. Resa: 

2. [brando, lyl. brandar, Runick.] A 
{word, in old language. 
They looking back, all th’ eaftern fide beheld 

OF Paradife, fo late their happy feat 
Wav'd over by that flaming érand; the gate 
With dreadful faces thrang’d, and fiery arms. 

Milton, 

3- A thunderbolt, 
The fire omnipotent prepares the drand, 

By Valean wrought, and arms his potent band. 
Granville. 

4. A mark made by burming a criminal 
with a hot iron, to note him as infa- 
mous; a fligma. 

Clerks convid thould be burned in the hand, 
both beesufe they might tatte of fome oy ee 
punifhment, and that they might carry a brand 
of infamy. Bacon, 

The rules of good and evil are inverted, and a 
brand of infamy paifes for a badge of hanour. 

L! Ejirange, 
5. Any note of infamy. 

Where did his wit on learning fix a brand, 
And rail at arts he wid not undertland? Dryden, 

To Brann. v.a. [Sranden, Dutch.}] To 
mark with a brand, or note of infamy. 
Have I liv'’d thus long a wife, a true one, 

Never yet dranded with tulpicion? — Stat fpeare. 
The king was after drirnded, by Perkin’s pro- 

Clamation, for an execrable breaker of the ripits 
of holy church. Bocon. 

Rrand not their a@ions with fo foul a name; 
Pity, at leat, what we are fore'd to blame, Jryul. 

Ha! dare not for thy life, I charge thee, dare 
not 

Te brand the fpotlefs virtue of my prince. Rowe. 
Our Punick faith 

Is infamous, and dranded toa proverb. iddifon, 
The fpreader of the pardons anfwered him an 

eaficr way, by branding him with herefy. 4trerh. 
Bra'ypcooss, a./. A kind of wild fowl, 

lefs than a common goofe, having its 
breaft anc? wings of a dark colony, Did. 

To Baa'xpisn. va. [from brand, a 
{word. ] 

1, To wave, or fhake, or flourish, as a 
weapon, 
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Brave Maébeth, 

Difdaining fortune, with his brandif'd ttecls 
Like valuur’s minion, carved out his patlape- 

Shabfpeart. 
He faid, and drandiffing at once his blade, 

With eager pace purfued the flaming thade, Dry. 
Let me march their leader, nut their prince 

And at the head of your renown'd Cydonians 
Brandi this tword, Smirk, 

2. To play with ; to flourith, . 
He, who fhall employ all the force of his 

reafon only in drandifiing of tylijogifms, will dif- 
cover very little, Locke, 

Bra'npuine, », f, A particular worm. 
The dew-worm, which fome alfo cal! the lob- 

worm, and the drandiimg, are the chief, Walton. 
‘Bra'xpy. a, f. [contraéted from érande- 

swine, ot éurnt wine.] A ftrong liquor 
diitilled from wine. 

If your mafter lodgeth at inns, every dram of 
brandy extraordinary that you drink, raifeth his 
charadter, Swift's Footman, 

Bra’npy-wine. The fame with brandy. 
It has been a common faying, A hair of the 

fame dog; and thought that brandy-qwine is a 
common relief to fuch. Wiferman. 

BRA'NGLE, #./. feeeniey derived. ] 
Squabble ; wrangle ; litigious contet. 
The payment of tythes is fubject to many 

frauds, dramgler, and other difficulties, not only 
from papifts and diffenters, but even from thofe 
whe profefs themfelves proteftants. Swift. 

To Bra'ncue, v. a. [from the noun.] 
To wrangle ; to fquabble. 
When polite converfing thall be improved, 

company will be no longer peftered with dull 
flory-tellers, nor brangling dilputers, Swift, 

‘Bra’NGLeMENT. a. f. [from ébrangle.] 
The fame with a : 

Bra'xx. mf. Buckwheat, or frank, isa 
grain very ufeful and advantageous in 
dry barren lands, Mortimer. 

Bra'nyy, adj, [from bran.] Having the 
appearance of bran. : 

It hecame ferpiginous, and was, when LT faw it, 
covered with white éranny {cales. Mifeman, 

Bra’sen. adj. [from brafr.] Mate of 
brafs. It is now lefs properly written, 
according to the pronunciation, drazen. 

Bra‘ster. a. f. [from dra/s.] 
1. A manufaclurer that works in brafs. 

There is a fellow fomewhat near the door, he 
thould be a brafier by his face. Shatfpeare, 

Brajiers that turn andirons, pots, kettles, &'s, 
have their lathe made ditierent from the com- 
mon turnets lathe, Mavea, 

2. A pan to hold coal, [probably from em- 
brafer, Fr.] 

It is thought they had no chimneys, but were 
warmed with coals on draffers, dirhuthnat, 

Brast't. In. f. An American wood, 
Bra at commonly fuppofed to have 

been thus denominated, becaufe firk 
brought from Brafil, though Huct 
fhews it had been known by that name 
many year before the difeovery of that 
country ; and the beft fort comes from 
Fernambuc. It is ufed by turners, and 
takes a good polith ; but chiefly in dy- 
ing, though it gives but a {purious red. 

Chambers. 
BRASS. #./. [bnar, Sax. prés, Welth. ] 
t. A yellow metal nade by mixing copper 

with lapis calaminaris. It is ufed, in 
popular language, for any kind of me- 
tal in which copper has a part. 
Brafi is made of copper and caleminaris, Bacow, 
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Men's evil manners live in brafi, their virtues 

We write in water, Shatjpeare. 
Let others mold the running mafs 

Of metals, and inform the breathing brafs. Diyd. 

- 2. Impudence. 
Bara'ssiness. a. /. [from brafy.] An ap- 

pearance like brafs; fome quality of 
brais. 

Bra'ssy. adj. [from éra/t.] 
1. Partaking of brafs. 

The part in which they lie, is near black, with 

fume {parks of a Sraffy pyrites in it. Woodward. 

z. Hard as brafs, 
Loffes, 

Enough to prefs a royal merchant down, 
And pluck commiferation of his fate 
From éraffy bolors, and rough bearts of flint. 

Shak/peare. 

3. Impudent. 
Bras. partici, adj. (from burft.] Burtt; 

broken. Obfolete. 
Their creature never paft, 

That back returned without heavenly grace, 

But dreadful furies which their chains bave brat, 

And damned fprghts fent forth to make ill men 

agaft. : Spenfer. 

Brat. a. /. [its etymology is uncertain ; 

brace, in Saxon, fignifies a blanket ; 

from which, perhaps, the modern fig- 
nifcation may have come. ] 

1. A child, fo called in contempt. 
He feads them like a thing 

Made Ly fome other deity than nature, 
That thapes man better; and they follow him, 

Againit us braze, with nu lefs confidence, 

Than boys purfuing tummer butterflies. Shak/p. 
This drat is none of mine: 

Hence with it, and, together with the dam, 

Commit them to the Bre. Shat/peare. 
The friends, that got the drars, were porton’d 

100; 
Inthis fad cafe what coukd our vermin do? Rofcom. 

Jupiter,fummoned all the birds and beafts be- 

fore him, with their brats and little ones, to fee 

which of them had the prettieft children, L’ E/r. 

I thal! live to fee the invilible lady, to whom 

I was obliged, and whom I never beheld fince 

fhe was a bret in hanging ficeves. Swift. 
I give command to kill of fave, 

Can grant ten thoufand pounds a-year, 
And make a beggar’s Shar a peer. 

2. The progeny ; the offspring. 
The two late confpiracies were the rats and 

offspring of two contrary fadtions. South. 

Brava'no. n.f. [from bravada, Span. ] 
A boait; a brag. 

Spain, to make good the bravede, 

Names it the invincible Armado, — aonymow,, 

BRAVE. adj. [brave, Fr.} 

. 1, Courageous; daring ; bold; generous; 
high-fpirited. 
An Egyptian foothfayer made Antonius be- 

lieve, that his genius, which othgrways was 

drave and confident, was, in the prefence of 

OAavius Cxfar, poor and cowardly. Bacon, 

From armed fues to bring a royal prize, 

Shows your breve beart viélorious as your A pond 
wlfer. 

a. Gallant; having a noble mien; lofty; 
race ful. 
I'll prove the prettier fellow of the two, 

And wear my dagger with a brauer grace That. 

3. Magnificent ; grand. 
Rings put upon his fingers, 

And Srave attendants near him, when he wakes; 

Would not the beggar than forget himfclf? Shaky. 

But wholoe'er it was sature defign'd 

Firft a brave place, and thea as brave a mind, 
Denham, 

4. Excellent ; noble: it is an indetermi- 

nate word, uled to exprefs the fuper- 

Swift. 

BRA 
abundance of any valuable quality in 
men or things. 

Let not old age difgrace my high defire, 
O heavenly foul, in human thape contain'd | 
Old wood inflam'd doth yield 38 braveft fire, 
When younger doth in tmoke his virtue — 

Sidney. 
If there be iron ore, and mills, iron is a exe 

commodity where wood aboundcth, Bacon, 
If a ftatefman has not this fcience, he mult be 

fubje& to a braver man than himfelf, whofe 
province it is to direé& all bis adtions to this end. 

ighy 
Brave. n. f. [brave, Fr.) 
1, A he@or; a man daring beyond de- 

cency or difcretion, 
Hot braves, like thee, may fight, but know 

not well 
To manage this, the lait great flake. © Dryden. 
= Morat’s too re too much a room 

is caurage to his covy is a flave. iryden 

2. A boaft; a challenge; a defiance. 
There end thy brave, and turnthy face in peace: 

We grant thou cantt outfculd us. — Shak/peare. 
To Brave. v. a. [from the noun.} 
1. To defy ; to challenge ; to fet at defiance. 

He upbraids Iago, that he made him 
Breve me upon the watch, Shakjpeare. 
ate nobles Ieave me, and my — is brav'd, 

‘nat my gates, with ranks of forcign . 
: Shel fpeare. 

The ills of love, not thofe of fate, I fear ; 
Thefe I can brave, but thofe I cannot bear, Dryd. 

Like a rock unmos'd, a rock that draves 
The raging tempeit, and the rifing waves. Dryd. 

2. To carry'a boaliing appearance of. 
Both porticular perfuns and faélions are apt 

enough fo flatter themfelves, or, at leaf, to brave 
that which they believe not. Bacon, 

Bra'vecy. adv. [from drave.] Inabrave 
manner; courageoully; gallantly; fplen- 
didly. 
Martin Swart, with his Germans, performed 

bravely. Bacon, 

No fire, nor foe, nor fare, nor night, 
The Trojrn hero did affright, 
Who bravely twice renew'd the fight. Denham. 

Your valour drevely did th’ affault fultain, 

And Gili’d the motes and ditches with the flain. 
Dryden. 

Bra’very. nf. [from érave.] 
1. Courage; magaanimity;. generofity ; 

gallantry. 
Ir denotes no great bravery of mind, to do 

that out of a dere of fame, which we could not 

be prompted to hy a generous paffion for the 

glory of him that made us. SpeGater. 

uba, to all the bravery of ahera, — + 

Adds foftet love and more than female {weetnefs. 
Addifon, 

2. Splendour; magnificence. 
Where all the bravery that eye may fee, 

And ali the happinefs that heart delire, 

Is to be found. Spenfer. 

3. Show; oftentation 
Let princes choofe miniflers more fenfible of 

duty than of rifing, and fuch as love butinets 

rather upon confcience than upan dravery, Basen, 

4. Bravado ; boalt. 
Never could man, with more unmanlike bre- 

very, ule his tongue to her dilgrace, which lately 

had fung fonnets of her praifes Sidney 

For a dravery upon this occafion of power, 

they crowned their new king in the cathedral 

church of Dublin. Basen, 

There are thofe that make it a point of bravery, 

to bid defiance to the oracles of divine tevela- 

tion. L' Ejhrenge. 

vo. mf. [bravo, Ital.] A ho }'5 
Basivo, nf [rem Mahi: Aue -Bra'wser. o,f [from drawn.) A boar 

murders for hire. 
Fur buldacis, like the Sravees and banditti, is 

feldom employed, but upon defperate fervices. 
Geverument of the Tongue. 

BRA 
No bravees here profefs the bloody trade, 

Nor is the church the murd’rer’s refuge made, 
Gay. 

To BRAWL. wv. n. [drouiiter, or brauler, 
French. ] 

1. To quarrel noifily and indecently. 
She troubled was, alas! that it might be, 

With tedious brawling: of ber pareuts dear. 
Si. 

Here comes a man of comfort, whofe advice 
Hath often ttill’d my brawling difcontent. Shet/ 
How —- Sir John! what, are you dracwling: 

Does this become your place, your time, 
bufinefs ? Shak fpeare’s Mites ime 

Their batt'ring cannon charged to the mouths, 
Till their foul-fearing clamours have brawl'd 

down 
The flinty ribs of this contemptuous city, Shatf, 

In council the gives licence to her tongue, 
Loquacious, éraw/ing, ever in the wrong. Dryden. 

Leave ali noify conteft, all immodeft clamoursy 
frawiing language, and efpecially all perfonal 
feaneal and {currility, to the meaneft part of the 
vulgar world. Watts, 

2. To {peak loud and indecently. 
is diviGiens, as the times do draw’, 

Are in three beads ; one pow’r againit the French, 
And one againtt Glendower. : Shat/peare, 

3. To make a noife. This is little ufed, 
As be lay along 

Under an oak, whofe antique root peeps out 
Upon the brook that draw/: along this wood. 

Shaé/peare, 

Brawt. n./. [from the verb.] Quarrel; 
noife ; fcurrility. 
He findeth, that controverfies thereby art 

made but Sraw/s; and therefore wifheth, that, 
in fome lawful aflembly of churches, all thele 
ftrifes may be decided. Hecker, 
Never that middle fummer's- {pring 

Met we an hill, in dale, forett, of mead, 
But with thy éraz/s thou haft difturb’d our (port, 

Shat{peare, 
That bonum is an animal, 

Made good with ftout polemick éraw?, Hudibras. 
Bra'wLea. #. TN shay brawl.) A 

wrangler; a quarrelfome, noify fellow. 
An advocate may incur the cenfure of the 

court, for. being a brawler in court, on purpofe 
to lengthen out the caufe. tyiiffe. 

BRAWN. a / [of uncertain etymology. ] 
sg ira fiefhy or mufeulous part of the 

y- 
The draws of the arm muft appear full, 

fhadowed on one fide; then fhew the wrilt-bone 
thereof, Peacham. 

But moft their looks on the black monarch 
bend, 

His riGing mufeles and his drewa commend ; 
His double biting ax, and beamy fpear, 
Each athing a gigantick furce to rear. = Drydem: 

2. The arm, fo called for. its being mufs 
culous. 

I'll hide my Glver beard in a gold beaver, 
And iaemy vanthrace put this-wither’d drew. 

Skak/peare, 
Vhad purpofe 

Once more to hew thy target fiom thy Jrawe. 
Shak{peare. 

3. Bulk; mufcular ftrength. 
The borft’rous hands are then of ufc, whenT, 

With this direéting head, thofe hands apply; 
Brawn without brain is thine. Dryten, 

4. The fich of a boar. 
The beit age for the boar is from two to five 

years, at which time it is bef to geld him, or 

fell hire for draw, Mortimer, 

. A boar. 

killed for the table. . 
At Chriftmas time be careful of your fame, 

Sce the old tenant's table be the fame; 
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Then if you would fend up the érazemer Lead, 
Sweet rofemary and bays around it (pread. Xing. 

Bra'wniness. o,f. [from Sravorny. 
Strength; hardinels, 
This bravuninefi and infenfibitity of mind, is 

the bef armour again the common evils and ac- 
cidents of tife. Locke, 

Baa'wwy. adj. [from brawn.) Mufcu- 
lous; flefhy; bulky; of great mufcles 
vend flrength, 

The éraway fool, who did his vigour Loaf, 
In that prefuming confidence was loit. Dryer. 

The native energy 
Turns all into the fubltance of the tree, 
Starves and deftroys the fruit, is only made 
For ératony bulk, and for a barren fhade. Dryden, 

To BRAY. v. a. [bpacan, Sax, draier, 
Fr.] To pound, or grind fmall. 

(il burt him; I will éray 
His bones as in a mortar, Chapman. 

Except you would dray Chrifendom in a 
mortar, and mould it into a new pafte, there is 
no pofibility of a holy war, Bucca, 

To Bear. v.m [éroire, Fr. barrio, Lat.) 
1. To make a noife as an afs. 

Laugh, and th 
Return it louder than an afs py Dryden, 

*Agad if he thould hear the lion roar, he'd 
cudgel him into an afs, and to his primitive 
braying. Congreve, 

2. To make an offenfive, harfh, or dif- 
agreeable noife. 
What, thall our feaft be kept with flaughter'd 

men? 
Shall braying trumpets, and loud churlifh drums, 
Clamours of hell, be meafures ty our | vor ? 

rn a 
Arms on armour clathing, bray'd 

Horrible difcord. 
Bray. a. /f. [from the verb.] 
1. Voice of an afs. 
2. Harth found, 

Boitt'tous untun’d drums, 
And harth refounding trumpets dreadful bray. 

Shak/peare. 

Milten, 

Bra'ver. n. f. [from bray.] 
1. One that brays like an afs. 

Hold! cried the queen; a cat-call each fhall 
win ; 

Equal your merits, equal is your din! 
But that this well-difputed game may end, 
Sound furth my Srayers! and the weikin rend, 

Pape. 

2. [With printers; from Jo éray, or 
écat.] An infrument to temper the 
ink. 

To Braze. v. a. farm braft.} 
1. To folder with brafs, 

Nf the nut be not to be caft in brafs, but only 
hath » worm 4razed into it, this nicenefs is not 
fg 2b(ulutely neeeMary, becaufe that worm is frit 
turned up, and bowed into the grooves of the 
fpindle ; and you may try that before it is brazed 
in the nut. Moxon, 

2. To harden to impndence. 
I have fo often bluthed to acknowledge him, 

that now I am éraz*d to it. Shat/p. A. Lear, 
Li damned cuttom hath not Sraz'd it fo, 

That it is proof and bulwark againit fenfe, Shad. 

Brazen. aaj. — braft.} 
1. Made of brafs. It was anciently and 
Preneiy written bra/en. 

Get alfo a imall pair of Avazen compaffes, and 
a fine ruler for taking the diftance, Peackum, 

A bough his drazem helmet die futtain ; 
His heavier arms lay featter'd on the plain. Dryd. 

2. Proceeding from brafs: a poetical ufe. 
Trumpeters, 

With brazen din blaft you the city’s ear, 
Make mingle with your rattling tabourincs, Shad. 

3- Impudent. 

BRE BRE 
To Bra'zen. v. 2. To be impudent; to | 2. Food in general, fuch as nature re 

bully. 
When I reprimanded him for his tricks, he 

would talk faucily, lye, and drazen it out, as if 
he had done notaing amifs. Arbuthnot. 

Baa‘zenrace. nf. [from braven and 
face.) An impudent wench: in low lan- 
guage. 

You do, if you fufpeét me in any dithonefty. 
—Well fad, brazenfare phold it out. — Shuatfp. 

Bra’zenracen, adj. [from drazenface. ] 
Impudeat ; fhamelefs. 
What abrazenfuced varlet art thou, todeny thou 

knowelt me? Is it two days ago, Gace Leript up 
thy heels, and beat thee before the king? 

Shak{peare. 
Quick-witted, braxeufae'd, with fluent tongues, 

Paticnt of labours, and diffembling wrongs. 
Dryden. 

Baa'zenness, 2. /. [from brazen. ] 
1. Appearance like brafs, 
2. Impudence. 
Bra‘zier. nf. Sce Brasren. 

The halfpence and farthings in England, if you 
fhould fell them tothe brezier, you would mot 
lofe above a penny in a thilling. Swift. 

Breacn. n.f. [from break ; breche, Fr.] 
1. The aét of breaking any thing. 

* ‘This tempett 
Dathing the garment of this peace, aboded 
The fudden éreack on’t. Siat/peare. 

2. The ftate of being broken. 
O you kind gods! 

Cure this great dreack in bis abufed nature. Séalf. 

3- A gap in a fortification made by a bat- 
tery. 
The wall was blown up in two places; by 

which breach the Turks fecking to have entered, 
made bloody fight. Krofles, 

Till mad with rage upon the Sreacd be fir'd, 
Slew friends and foes, and in the fmuke retisd, 

Dryden. 

4» The violation of a law or contract. 
That cath would {ure contain them greatly, or 

the éreach of it bring them to fhorter vengeance. 

Spenfer. 
What are thofe breaches of the law of nature 

and nations, which do forfcit all right in a nation 
to govern ? Bacon, 

Breack of = towards out neighbours, fill 
involves in it a dreack of duty wwards God, 

Sourh, 
The laws of the gofpel are the only flanding 

rules of morality ; and the penalties affixed by 
God to the Areacé of thofe laws, the only guards 
that can cfectually refirain men within the true 
bounds of decency and virtuc. Rogers, 

5. The opening in a coaft. 
But th’ beedful boatman ftrongly forth did 

itretch “ 
His brawny arms, and all his body ftrain ; 

That th’ utmoft fandy reach they thortly fetch, 
While the dread danger does behind remain, 

Spenjer. 

quires: to Fe bread, implica, to get fuf- 
ficient for fupport without luxury. 

In the fweat of thy face thalt thou eat fread, 
Genes : 

If pretenders were not fupported by the fin- 
Plicity of the inquifitive fools, the trade would 
not find them dread. L' Fflrarge, 

This dowager, on whom my tale | found, 
A fimple fober life in patience ied, 
And had but jull enough to buy her dred. 

Dryden, 
When I fubmic to foch indignities, 

Make mea citizen, a fenator of Rome } 
To fell my country, with my voice, for bread. 

Pa pt 

I neither have been bred a feholar, a fuldivr, 
nor to any Kind of bulineis; this creates uncaht- 
nefs in my mind, fearing 1 thall in time want 
bread, Speélator, 

3- Support of life at large. 
God is pleafed to try our patience by the in- 

rene of thofe who, having caten of our 
read, have lift up themlelves againit us. 

King Charles, 
But fometimes virtue itarves, while vice is fed; 

What then? is the rewardof virtue fread? Pope. 

Breap-cuirrer. a.f. [from bread and 
chip.] One that chips bread ; a baker's 
fervant ; an under butler. 
No abufe, Hal, on my honour; sto alnle,— 

Not to difpraife me, and call me pantier, and 
bread-chipper, and E know not what ? Shaé/peare, 

Brean-corn. n./. [from éread and corn.} 
Corn of which bread is made. 
There was not one drop of beer in the town; 

the bread, and dread-corn, futliced nor for fix 
days. Hay ward. 

When it is ripe, they gather it, and, hruifing 
it among dread-core, they put it up int a veTel, 
and keep it as food for their faves. Broome. 

Brean-noom. n./. [Ina thip.] A part 
of the hold feparated by a bulkhead 
from the reft, where the bread and 
bifcuit for the men are kept. 

Breaptn. #. f [from bpab, broad, 
Saxon.] The meafure of any plain fu- 
perficies from fide to fide 
There is, in Ticinum, a church that hath win- 

dows only ftom above; it isin length an hun- 
dred feet, in dreadeé twenty, and in height near 
fifty ; having a dvor in the midit. Bacon. 

The river Ganges, according unto later rela- 
ons, if not in length, yet in dreads and depth, 
may excel it. Brown, 

Then all approach the flain with vaft furprize, 
Admire on whut 4 brewith of earth be lies, Dey, 

In our Gothick cathedrals, the narrownefs of 
the arch makes it rife in height; the lownefs 
opens it tn dreadta, ciidifin, 

To BREAK, ». a. pret. I brode, or bruke; 
rt. pafl. broke, or droken. [bpeccan, 
el 

6. Difference; quarrel; feparation of kind- | !- To part by violence. * 
nefs, 

It would have been long before the jealoufies 
and Jreaches between the armies would have been 
compofed. ~ Clarendon, 

7. Infration ; injury. 
This #reack upon kingly power was without 

precedent. Clarendon, 

BREAD. n. /. Bees Saxon.] 
1. Food made of ground corn. 

Mankind have found the means to make grain 
into bread, the lighteit and propereft aliment for 
human bodies, Arbuthnot, 

Bread, that decaying man with ftrength fup- 
oes. 

hail ge eeeni cialis thoughiflforrow ies 
‘ope. 

When I drake the five loves among five thoue 
fand, bow many batkets of fragments took ye 
up ? Maré, 

Let us reat their bands afunder, and catt 
away their cords from us, Pfolms, 

A broiled reed thall he not dread, dfaiah, 
See, faid the fire, how foon ’tis done; 

The flicks he then droge one by one: 
So firong you'll be, in friendihip tied ; 
So quickly broke, if you divide. Swift, 

2. To burl or open by force. 
O could we break our way by force! Afivrew. 
Mofesteils us, that the fountains of the earth 

were drele open, or clove afunder, Barnes's Th. 
Into my land he fore’d the tempting gule, 

While I with modeit Aruggling érele bis hold. 
Cay, 
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3- To pierce ; to divide, as light divides 

rkitis, 

By a dim winking lamp, which feebly drode 
The gloomy vapour, he lay ttretch'dalong. Dryd. 

4- To deftroy by violence, 
This js the fabrick, which, when God dread 

eth down, none can build up again. Burnet. 

5. To batter; to make breaches or gaps 
in. 

I'd give bay Curta), and his furniture, 
My mouth no more were broken than thefe boys, 
And writ as little beard. Shak pe ‘are. 

6. To crufh or deftroy the flrength of the 
body. 

O father abbot! 
An old man, drotem with the ftorms of ftate, 
Is cume to lay his weary bones among ye; 
Give him a little earth for charity. SAalfpeare, 

The breaking of that parhament 
Brote him; as that dithonett victory 
At Chxrones, fatal to liberty, 
Kill’d with report that old man eloquent. Miftoa, 

Have not fome of his vices weaken'd his 
body, and drote his health ? have not others dif- 
fipaeed his eflate, and reduced him to want? 

. Tilfotfon, 
3. To fink or appal the fpirit. 

The defeat of that day was much greater than 
it then appeared to be; and it even droge the 
heart uf his army. Clarendon, 

I'll brave her to her face; 
I'll give my anger its free courfe agaiatt her : 
Thou thalt fee, Phoenix, how E'll Sreaé her pride, 

I lips. 

8. To crofh; to fhatter. 
Your hopes without are vanith’d into fmoke ; 

Your captains taken, and your armies droée. 
Dryden, 

9. To weaken the mental faculties, 
Oppreft nature Meeps ; 

This ref might yet have balm'd thy droten fenfes, 
Which, if conveniency will not allow, 
Stand in hard cure. Shakfprare. 

If any dabbler in poetry dares venture upon 
the experiment, he will only dread his brains. 

Felton. 

10. To tame; to train to obedience; to 
enure to docility, 
What boots it to dreat acolt, and to let him 

ftraight run loofe at random ? Spenfer. 
Why then thou cant not break her to the 

lute— 
—Why, no; for the hath drode the lute to me. 

* Shak/peare. 
So fed before he’s drake, he'll bear 

Too great a ftomach patiently to feel 
The lathing whip, or chew the curbing fieel. May, 

That hot-mouth’d bealt that bears againit the 
curb, 

Hard to be Sreden even by lawful kings. Dryd. 
No fports but what belong tu war they know, 

To dreat the fubbora colt, to bend tt bow. 
Dryden. 

Virwes like thefe 
Make human nature thine, reform the foul, 
And éreak our herce barbarians into men. dddif- 

Behold young Juba, the Numidian prince, 
With how much care he forms himfelf to glory, 
Ant breaks the fercencts of his native temper ! 

Addison. 

11. ‘To make bankrupt. 
The king's grown bankrupt, like a brates man. 

Shabpeare, 
For = few know themfelves ; for merchants 

6 

View their efiate with difcontent and pain. 
Devies. 

With arts hike thefe rich Matho, when he 
fpeaks, ' 

Attradts all fees, and litele lewyers breaks. Dry, 
A comrnand of call tobe liberal, all of a fud- 

den impoverifhes the rich, drents the merchant, 
and thuts up every private man's exchequer. 

Seuth 

12. To difcard; to difmifs, 

BRE 
I fee a great officer broden. Serift. 

13. To crack or open the fkin, fo that 
the blood comes. 

She could have run and waddled all about, 
even the day before fhe brode her brow ; and then 
my hufband took up the child. Shak/peare, 
Weak foul! and blindly to deftruétion led: 

She break her heart, fhe’ll fuoner read your head, 
Deyden. 

14. To make a {welling or impolthume 
open. 

15. To violate a contraé& or promife. 
Lovers Sreak not hours, 

Ualefs it be to come before their time. Shakfp, 
Pardon this fault, and by my foul fwear, 

T never more will dreaé an oath with thee, Shak, 
Did not our worthies of the houfe, 

Before they /rate the peace, drcak vows ? 
Hudibra:, 

16. To infringe a law. 
Unhappy man ! to Sreak the pious laws 

Of nature, pleading in his children’s caufe. 
Dryden, 

17. To flop; to make ceafe. 
Break their talk, miftrets Quickly ; my kinf- 

man thall {peak for himfelf, ‘Shad pcare. 

18. To intercept. 
Spirit of wine, mingled with common water, 
fo as if the firfl fall be Sroken, by means of a 

‘op, of otherwife, it haycth above. Racor, 
Think not my fenfe of virtue is fo (mall ; 

Milrather leap down firtt, and dreak your fall. 
Dryden, 

As one condemn’d to leap a precipice, 
Who fees before his eyes the depth below, 
Stops thort, and looks about for fome kind fhrub 
To freak his dreadfulfall, Dryden. 

She held my hand, the deftin’d blow to éreat, 
Then from her rofy lips began to fpeak. Dryden. 

19. To interrupt. 
Some folitary cloifter will T choofe, 

Coarte my attire, and fhort thail be my fleep, 
Broke by the melancholy midnight bell, Dryden, 

The father was fo mover, that he could only 
command his voice, drede with fighs and fob- 
bings, fo far as to bid her proceed, Addifor, 

The ed thade thiv’ring ftands, and mutt not 
ren 

His pammful filence, till the mortal (peak. Ticke/, 
Sometimes in drotem words he figh'd his care, 

Look'd pale, and trembied, when he view'd the 
fair, Gay. 

20, To feparate company, 
Did not Paul and Barnabas difpute with that 

vehemence, that they were forced to dreak com- 
pany? Atterbury, 

at. To diffolve any union. 
Ic is great folly, as well as injuftice, to break off 

fonoble 2 relation, Meer, 

22, To reform: with of. 
The French were not quite droten of it, until 

fome time after they became chriftians. Grew, 

23. Toopenfomething new; to propound 
fomething by an overture: as if a feal 
were opened, 
When a new thing thall be propounded, no 

countellor thould fuddenly deliver any poftive 
opinion, but only hear it, and, atthe mott, but 
to break it, at firlt, that it may be the better un- 
derftood at the next meeting. Bacon, 

J, who much defi'd to know 
Of whence fhe was, yet fearful how to dreak 
My mind, adventyr’d humbly thus to {peak. 

4 i Pe Dry a 

24. To break the back To ftrain or dif- 
locate the vertebres with too heavy bur- 
dens. 

I'd rather crack my finews, dreat my back, 
Than you fhould fuch dithonour undergo. Séat/. 

25. To break the back. To dilable one’s 
fortuac, 

. - 

BRE 
O many 

Have broke their barks with laying manors on ‘ern, 
For this great journey. Shat/peare, 

26. To break a deer, To cut it up at 
table. 

27. To break fa. To eat the firft time 
in the day. 

28. 75 break ground. ‘To plough. 
When the price of corn falleth, men generally 

give over furplus tillage, and breaé no more 
grewed than will ferve to fupply their own turn. 

Carew, 
The hufbandman muft firft drewt sie fond, 

before it be made capable of good feed. Dates. 

2g. To break ground. ‘To opcn trenches. 
30- To break the heart. ‘Yo dcltroy with 

grief. 
Good my lord, enter here. 

Will "t break my heart? 

I'd rather break mine ote. Shakjpeare. 
Sould nut all relations bear a part ? 

It were enouga to break a fingle heart. Dryden. 

gt. To break a jel. To utter a jeit un- 
expected. 

32. Lo break the neck. To lux, or put 
out the neck joints. 

I had as lief thou didi break drs mech, as his 
fingers. Shatfpeare, 

33- Lo break off. ‘Yo put a fudden top ; 
to interrupt. 

34- To break off. To preclude by fome 
obftacle fuddenly interpofed. 
To check the farts and {allies of the foul, 

And érrak off all its commerce with the tongue. 
Addifan, 

35. To break up. To diffolve; to puta 
fudden end to. 
Who cannot reft till he good fellows find ; 

He éreaks wp houfe, turns out of duors bis mind, 
Herbert. 

He threatened, that the tradefmnen would beat 
out his teeth, if he did not setive, and dreat ap 
the mecting, Arbuthnct, 

36. To break up. Toopen; to lay open, 
Shells being lodged amongtt mineral matter, 

when this comes to be brate wp, it exhibits im- 
preffions uf the thells. MH oodwurd. 

37- 70 break up. To feparate or difband. 
After taking the ftrong city of Belgrade, Soly- 

man, returning to Conftantinople, brede xp his 
army, and there lay fill the whole year foliow- 
ing. Krolles, 

38. To break upon the wheel. To punifh 
by ftretching a criminal upon.the wheel, 
and breaking his bones with bats. 

39: To break wind. To give vent to 
wind in the body. 

To BREAK. 0. 1. 
1. To part in two. 

~ Give forrow words ; the grief that dors not 
{peak 

Whifpers the o’erfraught heart, and bids it freak, 
Shai fprare, 

2. To burl. 
The clouds are ftill sbove; and, while I 

{peak, 
A (econd deluge o'er our heads may dread. 

Dryden, 
The Roman camp 

Hangs o'er us biack ayd threat’ning, like a ftorm 
ult dreading on our beads, Drydews 

3- To {pread by dashing, as waves on 3 
rock. 
At lait a falling billow ftops bis breath, 

Breakio'ee bis head, and whulms him under= 
neath, Dryden, 

He could compare the confufion of a multi- 
tude to that tumult in the Icarian fea, dathing 
and 4reaking among its crowd of iflands. Pepe. 

4- To break as a welling; to open, and 
difcharge matter, ‘ : 



BRE 
Some hidden abfcefs in the mefentery, dreak- 

ing forme few days after, was difcovered to be 
an apofteme. Harvey. 

Atk one, who had fubdued his natural rage, 
how he likes the change; and undoubtedly he 
will tell you, that it is no lefs happy than the 
eafe of a droten impofthume, as the painful ga- 
thering and Alling of it. Decay of Piety. 

5. To a. y as the morning. 
The day dreaks not, it is my heart, 

Becaufe that L and you mult part, 
Stay, or elfe my joys will die, 
And penth in their infancy. Donne, 
When a man thinks of any thing in the dark- 

nofs of the night, whatever deep imprefions it 
may make in his mind, they are apt to vanith as 
the day dreats about him. Addifor. 

6. To burl forth; to exclaim. 
Every man, 

After the hideous florm that follow'd, was 
A thing infpir'd ; and, not confulting, rote 
Into 4 general prophecy. Shakfpeare. 

7. To become bankrupt. 
I did mean, indeed, to pay you with this; 

which, if, like an ill venture, it come unluckily 
home, Ll éreak, and you, my gentle creditors, lofe. 

Shat/peare, 

He that puts all upon adventures, duth often- 
times éreat, and come te poverty, Bacon, 

Cutler faw tenants dread, and lioufes fall, 
For every want be could not build a wall. Pope. 

§. To decline in health and ftrength. 
Yet thus, methinks, I hear then fpeak: 

See how the dean begins to /reat ; 
Poor gentleman ! he droops apace. , Swift. 

9. To iffue out with vehemence. 
Whofe wounds, yer freth, with bloody hands 

he ftrook, 
While fiom his beealt the dreadful accents moet 

ope 

10. To make way with fome kind of fud- 
dennefs, impetuofity, or violence. 

Calamities may be neared at hand, and readiett 
to break in fuddenly upon us, which we, in re- 
gard of times or circumflances, may imagine to 
be farthelt off, Hoeter, 

The three mighty men drege through the hott 
of the Philifiines. 2 Samue!, 

They came unto Judah, and drade into it. 
2 Chronicles. 

Or who fhut up the fea within doors, when it 
brake forth, as if it bad iffued out of the womb? 

Fob. 
This, thisis he; fofily awhile, 

Let us nat dered in upon him. Miltan. 
He rejolved that Balfour thould ufe his utmolt 

endeavour to dreaé through with his whole hody 
of horle. Clarendon. 
When the channel of a river is overcharged 

with water, sore than it can deliver, it necef- 
farily breaks over the banks to make itfelf room. 

Hale. 
Sometimes his anger dreaés through all dif- 

guiles, 
And {pares not gods nor men, Denkam. 

Teli through thole clouds the fun of knowledge 
brake, 

And Europe from her lethargy did wake. Denham. 
O ! couldit thou drest through fate’s fevere de- 

cree 

A new Marcellus thould arife in thee, Dry.ten. 
At length I've ated my feverett part ! 

I feel the woman Areaking in upon me, 
And melt about my heart, my tears will flow. 

Atifow, 

How does thedufire of our father’s ations, 
Through thedark cloud of ills that cover him, 
Break out, and burn with more triumphant blaze! 

— 

And yet, methinks, a beam of light breaks in 

On my departing foul. Aildifon, 
There are fome who, fruck with the ufcfulnefs 

of thefe charities, Zreat through all the difficul- 
ties and obftrudtions that now lie in the way to- 
wards arlvancing them. sltterbury. 

Almighty l'ow'r, by whofe moft wifecommand 

Helplefs, forlorn, uncertain here 1 ftapd ; 

BRE 
Take this faint glimmering of thyfelf away, 
Or breck into my foul with perfedt day | irduth, 

See heav’n its {parkling portals wide difplay, 
And éreak upon thee in a flood of day! ‘ope. 

I muft pay ber the laft duty of friendthip 
wherever the is, though 1 éreak through the 
whole plan of life which I have formed in my 
mind. Swift. 

11. To come to an explanation. 
But perceiving this great alteration in his 

friend, he thought fit to Sreat with him thereof. 
Sidney. 

Stay with me awhile ; 
Tam to freak with thee of fome affairs 
That touch me near. Shak/peare. 

Break with them, gentle love, 
About the drawing as many of their hufbands 
Into the plot as cam Ben Fonfer. 

12. To fall out; to be friends no longer, 
Be not afiaid to breaké 

With murd'rers and vraitois, for the faving 
A life fo near and necefiury to you, 
As is your country's. Ben Fenfur. 
To freaé upon the feore of danger or expence, 

is to be mean and narrow-{pivited. saltier, 
Sighing, he fays, we muft certamly dread, 

And my cruel unkiednefs compels him to fpeak. 
Prior, 

13. To break from, To go away with 
fome vehemence. 
How didft thou fcorn Hife’s meaner charms, 

Thou who could drect from Laura's arms! 
Rofcommon, 

Thus radiant from the circling crowd he brofe ; 
And thus with manly modefly he (poke, Dryden, 

This cuftom makes biguts and fceptcks ; and 
thote that breed from it, are in danger of te 

¢, 

14. To break in. To enter unexpectedly, 
without proper preparation. 
The doctor is a pedant, that, with a deep 

voice, anda magiilerial ait, dreake ia upon con- 
verfation, and drives down all before bir. 

. Addifon. 

15. To break loofe. ‘To efeape from cap- 
tivity. 
Whw would not, finding way, break Joofe fram 

hell 
And botdiy venture to whatever place 
Fartheit from pain ? Milton. 

16. To break loofe, To thake off reftraint. 
If we deal fatfely in covenant with God, and 

break Joofe from allt our engagements to him, we 
teleafe God from all the promifes he has made to 
us Tikletfor. 

17. To break off. ‘To defitt fuddenly. 
Do not peremptorily dreat off, in any bufinefs, 

ina fit of anger; but, howfocver you thew bit- 
ternefs, do not a¢t any thing that ts not sehr veers 

Recent. 
Pius Quintus, at the very time when that me- 

morable vidtory was won by the chriftians at 
Lepanty, being then hearing of caufes in con- 
fiftory, fr ate off fuddenly, anel faid to thofe about 
him, It is now more time we thould give thanks 
to God. Bacon, 

When you begin to confider, whether you 
may fafely take one draught more, let that be 

* accounted a fign lute enough to break off. Taylor 

18. To break of from. To part from with 
violence, 

I muit_frem this enchanting queen break off. 
, Shakfpeave 

19. To brenk out, To difcover itfelf in 
fudden effects, 

Let not one fpark of filthy luliful Gre 
* Break ows, that may her facred peace molett. 

Spenjer. 

They fmother and keep down the flame of 
the mifchicf, fo as it may not Sreaé cw! in their 
time of government; what comes alterwarels, 
they care not. Spenfer 

Such a deal of wonder hag dreken owt withio, 
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BRE. 
this hour, that ballad makers cannot be able to 
exprefs it. Shak fpeare, 

__ As fire breaks out of flint by percutfion, fo 
wifdom and truth iffueth out by the agitation of 
argument. Howel, 

Fully ripe, his fwelling fate breaks out, 
And hurries him to mighty mifehiefson. Dryds 

Ajllturn'd their fides, and to each otherfpoke; 
I faw their words dreak owe in fire and {moke. 

Dryden, 
Like a ball of fire, the further thrown, 

Still with a greater blaze the thune, 
And ber bright foul drote out un ev'ry fide, 

Miltox, 
There can be no greater labour, than to be al- 

ways difembling; there being fo many ways by 
which a {mothered truth is apt to blaze, and break 
owt. Sowrk, 

There are men of concealed fire, that doth not 
Sreak owt in the ordinary circumMances of life. 

Addijon, 
A violent fever broke owt in the place, which 

fwept away great multitudes. Addijon. 

20. To break out. To have eruptions 
from the body, as pultules or fores. 

21. To break out. To become diflolute. 
He frofe not et into his grent exceffer, while he 

was reftrained by the councils and authority of 
Sencea. Dryden, 

22. To break up. To ceafe; to intermit. 
It is credibly affirmed, that, upon that very day 

when the river firft sifeth, great plagues in Cairo 
ule fuddenly to break wp. Baca, 

23. To break up. ‘To diffolve itfelf. 
Tiefe, and the tike conceits, when men have 

cleared their underilanding by the light of expe- 
rience, wil featcerand dreak wp like mift, Bacon, 

The fpeedy depredation of air upon watery 
moiflure, and veelion of the fime inte air, ap- 
pzareth in nothing more vifible than the fodcen 
difcharge or vanilhing of a little cleud e¢ breath, 
or vapour, from glafs, orany polifh’d body; for 
the miltinefs feattercth, and breaketh up fuddenly. 

acon. 
But, ere he came near it, the pillar and crofs of 

light brake wp, and cait itfelf ablsoad, as it were, 
into 2 firmament of many fhara. Bacon. 

What we obtain by cunverfation, is oftentimes 
Jott again, as foon as the company breaks wp, of, 
at leat, when the day vanithes. art, 

24. 7d dreak up. ‘To begin holidays ; to 
be difiniffed from bufinefs. 

Our army is difpers’d already : 
Like youthful teers unyok'd, they took their 

cou fe 
Eaft, weft, north, fouth: or, ikea {chool drodewp, 
Each huries tow’rds his home and fporting place, 

Shak) peare, 

25. To break with. To part’ friendthip 
with any. 
There is a fave, whom we have put in prifon, 

Reports, the Volicians, with twy leyeral powers, 
Ave enter’d in the Ruman territories,<- 
—Gu fee this rumourer whipt. - “It cannot be 
The Volfcians dare breat wegh us. + Shatjpeare, 

Can there be any thing of friencthip in tnares, 
hooks, and tapass?) Whofdever drewes wrk his 

| friend upon fuch terms, has enough to warrant 
bimin fo doing, both before God and man. Seurd, 

Inven’ fome apt pretence 
To break ewith Bertram. Drydem 

26. It is to be obferved of this extentive 
and perplexed wer!, that in all its figni- 
fications, whether a@ive or neutral, it 
has fome reference to its primitive mean- 
ing, by implying either detriment, fud- 
dennefs, violence, or feparation, It is 
ufed often with additional particles, up, 
out, in, off, forth, to modify its tigni- 
fication, 

Barak. n.f. [from the verb. ] 
1, State of being broken; opening. 



BRE 
From the break of day until noon, the roaring 

of the cannon never ceafed, Krolies. 
For now, and fines firtt Areak of day, the fiend, 

Mere ferpent in appearance, forth was come. 
Milton. 

Tiecy mutt be drawn from far, and without 
breaks, to avoid the multiplicity of lines. Dryd. 

The fight of it would be quite loft, did it not 
fometimes difcover itfelf through the 4reaks and 
Openings of the woods thar grow about it. 

sAddifoen, 

2.A paule ; an interruption, 
3- A line drawn, noting that the fenfe is 

fufpended. 
All modern trath is 

Set forth with aum’rous breeds and dathes, § wife, 
Bre‘axer. nf. [from break.) 
1, He that breaks any thing. 

Cardinal, Pll be no Srewter of the law. Shad. 
If the churches were not employed to be places 

to hear God's law, there would be need of 
them to be prifons for the breakers of the laws 
of men. Sours. 

2. A wave broken by rocks or fandbanks: 
a term of navigation. 

To Bre'axrast. v. 7. [from dbreaé and 
fafl.| To cat the firt meal in the day. 

As foon as Phebus’ rays infpect us, 
Firfl, fr, Uvead, and then I dreat fof, 

Bre'axrast. a7 {from the verb. ] 
1. The firlt meal in the day. 

The duke was at dreakfast, the lait of his repafts 
in this world, Weston, 

2. The thing eaten at the firft meal. 
Hope is a good dreatfuj, but it is a bad fup- 

per. Bacon, 
A good piece of bread would be often the hefl 

breakfaf ior my young matter. Locke. 
g- A meal, or food in general. 

Had { been feized by a hungry lion, 
1 would have been a brenkfujl su the beaft, Shak, 

I lay me down to galp lateft breath, 
The wolves will get a breatfaj? by my death, 
Yet fearce enough their hunger to fupply. Dry. 

_ Bre’'acnece. nf from éreak and neck.] 
A fall in whi ¢ neck is broken; a 
fleep place endangering the neck. 

I muft 

Prior. 

Forfake the court; tu dy 't or no, is certain 
To me 2 breakaeck, Shai fpeare. 

Bre'axpromise. ».f- [from break and 
promife.] One that makes a praétice 
of breaking his promife. 

I will think you the mott atheiffical Areat- 
prowmife, and the moft hallow lover. Shabjpeure. 

Bre'axvow. n./. [from éreak and vow.) 
He that pradtifes the breach of vows. 

That daily breakvow, he that wins of all, 
Of kings, of beggars, old men, young men, 

anaids. Shak fpeare, 
Bream. ef — Fr, cyprinus fats, 

Lat.]} fith, 
The dream, being at full growth, is a large 

&th; he will breed both in tivers and ponds, 
ut loves belt to live in ponds, He is, by 
Gefner, taken to be more elegant than whole- 
fome. He is long in growing, bat breeds 
exceedingly in a water that pleafes him, and in 
many ponds fo faft as to overftock them, and 
flarve the other filh. He is very broad, with a 
forked tail, and his feales fet in excellent order. 
He hath large cyes, and a narrow fucking 
mouth, two (cts of teeth, and a lozing bone, to 
help his grinders. The male is obfcrved to have 
two large melts, and the female two large bags 
of eggs or {pawn. Walton’: Angler. 

A broad éream, to pleafe forme curious tafte, 
While yet alive in boiling water caft, 
Wex'd with unwonted hear, boils, dings about 

Waller. 

BREAST. «#. f. [bpeorr, Saxon.] 
g. The middle part of the human body, 

between the neck and the belly. 
a 

BRE 
No, traytrefs! angry Love replics, 

She ‘s hid fomewhere about thy brea? 5 
A place nor God nar man denics, 

For Venus’ dove the proper nett, Prior. 

2. The dugs or teats of women which 
contain the milk. 
They pluck the farherlefs from the breaft. “Fob. 

3- Breafk was anciently taken for the 
power of finging. 

The beter dreaf, 
The leiler ret. Tuffer of Simgimg Boys. 

4. The part of abeaft that is under the 
neck, between the forelegs. 

5. The difpofition of the mind. 
I not by wants, or fears, or age oppreft, 

Stem the wild torreut with a dauatiels brea. 
. Diyden, 

6. The heart ; the confcience. 
Neediefs was written law, where none oppreft, 

The law of man was written in bis breajt. 
Dryden, 

7+ The feat of the paffions. 
Margarita frit poffe(s'd, 

If Lremember well, my breaf, Cowley. 
Each in his dreaj? the tccret forrow kept, 

And thought it fafe to laugh, though Calar wept, 
Rowe, 

To Breast. v. a. [from the noun.) 
To meet infront ; to oppofe brealt to 
breatt. 

The threaden fails 
Draw the huge bottoms through the furrow'd fea, 
Breajling the lofty farge. Shak/peare. 

The hardy Swifs 
Breafii the keen air, and carols as he goes. 

Goldfumith. 
Bre'astBone. x. /- a breafl and 

Sone.] The bone of the brealt; the 
flernum. 
The belly thall be eminent, by fhadowing the 

flank, and under the dreapbane, Peacham. 

Bre'astcasxer. a. f. [from érea? and 
cafket.] With mariners, the largeit 
and longeft cafkets, which are a fort of 
{trings placed in the middle of the yard. 

Bre'astrast. n. f. [from éreaf? and 
faf.) Io a thip, a rope faitened to 
fome part of her forward on, to hold 

_ her head to a warp, or the like. Harris, 

Bus'asturcn. adj. [from brea? and Ligh.) 
Up to the brea‘. 
The river itfelf gave way unto her, fo that the 

was ftraight dreajlicgs. Sidaey, 
Lay madam Partlet batking in the fun, 

Breapthigh ia fand, Dryden's Fables. 

Bae’astnooxs. m. f. [from breaf and 
book.] With fhipwrights, the com- 
— timbers before, that help to 
rengthen the flem, and all the fore- 

part of the hip, Harri: 
Bae‘astKnor. n.f. [from éreaff and knot.) 

A knot or bunch of ribands worn by 
women on the breafi. 
Our ladies have fill faces, and our men hearts; 

why may we not hope for the fame achievements 
from the influence of this Aerajthmat ? — Aldijon, 

Bre'astrecate. n. f. [from brea? and 
plate.] Armour for the breaft. 

What ftronger frea/fplute than a heart un- 
tainted ? 

Thrice is he arm'd, that hath his quarrel jul. 
Shat{peare. 

"Grint thield, helm, drea/iplare, and, initead 
of thofe, 

Five tharp fmooth flones fiom the next brook he 
chofe, Convey 

This venerable champion wil! come into the 
ficld, armed only witha pocket-piflol, befure bis 

BRE 
old rufty breafiptate could be (coursed, and his 
eracked beadpiece mended. Swift. 

ee a nf. [from breaf and 
plough.] A plough ufed for parin 
ne driven by the breait. . 
The breafiplegs which a man fhoves, before 

him. Mortimer, 

Bar'astrores. a. f2 [from brea? and 
rope.) Ina thip, thofe ropes which 
fellen the yards to the parrels, and, 
with the parrels, hold the yards faft to 
the mail. Harris, 

Brea’stworn. oJ: {from breaff and 
eork.] Works thrown up as high as 
the breaft of the defendants; the fame 
with parapet. 

Sit John Aitley caft up dreafwork:, and made 
aredoubt forthe defence of his men. Clarendon, 

BREATH. »#. f/. [bpaSe, Saxon.] 
1. The air drawn in and cjefted out of 

the body by living animals. 
Whither are they vanith'd ? 

Into the air: and what fcem’d corporal 
Meited, as drearé into the wind, Sak/peare, 

2. Life. 
No man hat more contempt than I of breath 2 

But whence haft thou the pow’r tu give me death > 
Dryden, 

3- The fate or power of breathing freely ; 
oppofed to the condition in which a 
man is breathlefs and {pent. 
At other times, he cafts to fue the chafe 

Of fwift wild beats, or run on foot a race, 
T’ enlarge his breath, large éreath in arms moft 

needful, 
Or elie, by wreftling, to wax Brong and heedful. 

Spenfer. 
What is your difference ? (peak — 

—Iam fcarce in breath, my lord. Shak /peare. 
Spaniard, take breath; fore refpite I'll ator F} 

My caufe is more advantage than your fword. 
Dryden. 

Our fwords fo wholly did the fates employ, 
That they, at length, grew weary to dettruy; 
Refus'd the work we brought, and, out of dreath, 
Made forrow and defpair attend for death, Dryd. — 

4. Refpite ;.paufe; relaxation. 
Give me forme breutt, fome little panfe, dear 

lord, 
Before I poftively fpeak, Shat{peare, 

5. Breeze ; moving air. 
Vent all thy paffion, and I'll fland its thock 

Calin and uncutted as a fummer’s fea, 
Wohsen not a breath of wind flies o'er its furface, 

: “didifou's Cate, 
6. A fingle a& ; an initant. 

You menace me, and court me, in a breath; 
Your Cupid looks as dreadfully as death. Dryd, 

Bre'atuasie. adj. (from éreath.) ‘Vhat 
may be breathed; as, drrathable air, 

To Saratue. vn. [from éreath.] 
t. To draw in and throw out the air by 

the lungs ; to infpire and expire. 
He fale veturn'd, the race of glory patt, 

New to his friends ensbrace, had breata’ his lat. 
Pape, 

2. To liver . f 
Let him dreathe, between the heav'’as and 

earth, 
A private man in Athens, 

3. To take breath; to reft. 
He pretently fullowed the vidtory fo hot upon 

the Scots, that he fuffered them not to breurde, 
or gather themfelves together again. Spenjer. . 

Three times they drearh'd, and three times did 
they drink, 

Upon agreement. Shakfpeare’s Henry wv, 
Refi, that gives all men lite, gave him bis 

death, 
And too much éreathing put him out of breath. 

Milses, 

Shak/peare, 



BRE 
. When France had breatd'd after inteftine beoils, 
And peace and conqueft crowa'd her forciga toils. 

Rojcse mors, 

4- To pafs as air. 
Shall [ not then be Aided in the vault, 

To whole foul mouth no bealthfome air breathes 
, 

And there be flrangled ere my Romeo comes ? 
Shakfpears, 

To Breatue, v, a. 
1. To infpire or inhale into one’s own 

body, and eject or expire out of it. 
They with to live, 

Their pains and poverty defire to hear, 
To vicw the light of heay’n, and Sbreushe the vital 

air, Dryden. 
They here began to breathe a moft delicious 

kind of wther, aad faw all the Gelds about tivem 
covered with a kind of purple light Tatler. 

2. To inject by breathing : with into. 
Me breathed into us the breath of life, a vital 

ative (pirit; whofe metiins,he expe@&s, thould 
own the dignity of its original Decay of Piety. 

I would be young, be bandfome, be belov'd, 
Could L but breathe myfelf inte Adraflus. Dryd. 

3- To expire; to eje@t by breathing: 
with owt. 
She is called, by ancient authors, the tenth 

mufe ; and by Plutarch is compared to Caius, 
the fon of Vulcan, who breathed owt nothing but 
flame, Spettater 

4. To exercife; to keep in breath. 
Thy greyhounds are as (wift as breathed Mags. 

Shakfpeare, 
5- To infpire; to move or adtuate by 

breath. 
The artfol youth proceed to form the quire; 

They brearke the flute, or ftrike the vocal bate 
rier. 

6. To exhale ; to fend out as breath, 
His altar breathes 

Ambrofial odours, and ambratial flow’rs.. Mi/r. 
7. ‘To utter privately. ‘ 

T have tow’rd heav'n dreath'd a fecret vow, 
To live in pray’t and contemplation, Shut /peare, 

8. To give air or vent to. 
The ready cure to cool the raging painy. 

Ts underneath the foot to freathea vein. Deyd. 
Bae'atuen. a. f. [from dreathe.] 
1. One that breathes, or lives. 

She thows a body rather than a life, 
A ttatwe than a brearher, Shat{peare. 

1 will chide nu breather in the world but my- 
feif. Shakfpeare. 

2. One that utters any thing. 
No particular feandal once can touch, 

But it confounds the dreatter. Shak/peare. 
3- Infpire ; one that animates. or. infufes 

by infpiration. 
The éreather of all life does now cupire : 

His milder father fummons him away. Nervi. 
Bae‘aruinc. we [from breathe. ] 
t. Afpiration ; fecret prayer. 

While tohigh heaw'n his pious drearhings turn'd, 
Weeping he hop'd, and facrificing ee 

vier, 

2. Breathing place; vent.. 
The warmth diflends the chinks, and makes 

New dreackings, whence new novrifhinent the 
takes. Dryden, 

Bas'aturess. adj, [from éreath.] 
1. Out of breath ; fpent with labour. 

Well knew 
The prince, with patience and fufferance fly, 
So hafly heat foun cooled to fubduc ; 
Tho’ when he dreassilefi waa, that hattle "gan 

renew, Fairy Queen, 
T remember, when the fight was done, 

When 1 was dry with rage auc extreme toil, 
Breathicft, aud feint, leaning upen my fword, 
Cate there a certain lord, Shab fpeare. 

Many fo trained themfelves in thelr race, that 
they fcil down érestile/s and dead, — Alaywer.s. 

BRE 
“‘Breathle and tir'd, is all my fury fpent ? 

O: does afr fpleen at Teogth relent ? 
Dryden, 

2. Dead. 
Koceling before this ruin of fweet life, 

And breathing to this dreatA/ef: excellence 
The incenfe of a vow, aboly vow.  Skak/peare, 

Yielding to the fentence, drearhlefi thou 
And pale thall lie, as what thou burieft now. 

Prisr, 
Breo. The part. paff. of To breed. 

Their malice was bred in them, and their cogi- 
tation would never be changed, Wifidem, 

Barve. n.f. See Braip. 
In a cunous érede of needie-work, one colour 

falls away by fiuch juft degrees, and anothe: 
tifes fo infenfibly, that we fee the variety, with- 
out being able to diflinguifh the total vanithing 
of the ane from the firft appearance of the other. 

Adiifen. 
BREECH. 2. /. [fuppofed from bne- 

can, Sax.) 
1. The lower part of the body ; the back 

part. 
When the king’s pardon was offered bya 

herauld, a lewd boy turned towards him his 
naked éreceh, and ufed words fuitable to that 
gcfture. Heyward. 

The flocks devour fnakes and other ferpents; 
which when they begin to creep out at their 
breeches, they will prefently clap them clofe toa 
wall, to keep thern in, Grew's Mufarum. 

2. Breeches- 
Ah! thatthy father had been fo refulved |— 

—That thou might ill have worn the petticuat, 
And ne'er had flol’n the drrech from Lancaiter. 

. P Shak/peare. 

3+ The hinder part of a piece of ordnance, 
So cannons, when they mount vaft pitches, 

Are tumbled back upon their breeches. 
4. The hinder part of any thing, 
Yo Breecu. v. a. [from the noun,} 
1. To put into breeches. 
2. To fit any thing with a breech; as, 

to éreech a gun. 
Bre'ecnes. a: f. [bpac, Sax. from 

bracea, an old Gaulifh werd; fo that 
Skinner imagines the name of the part 
covered with dreeches, to be derived 
from that of the garment. In this fenfe 
it has no /ingular, } 

1. Tli® garment worn by men over the 
lower part of the body. 

Petruchio is coming in anew hat and an old 
jerkin, and a pair of old breeches, thrice turned. 

Shak {peare. 
Rough fatires, lly remarks, ill-natur’d {peeches, 

are always aim’d at poets that wear dreevdes, 
Prior, 

Give him a fingle coat to make, he’d do 't; 
A vell or dreeches, Ggly ; but the brute 
Could ne’er contrive ali three to make a fuit. 

King. 
+2. To wear the breeches, is, ina wife, to 

ufurp the authority of the hufband. 
The wife of Xanthus was comincering, as if 

ber fertune, and her extradtion, bad entitled her 
to the dreevhes, L'Fytrange, 

To BREED. v. a. pret. I dred, I have 
éred. [bpxdan, Sax.] 

1. To procreate; to generate; to pro- 
duce more of the {pecies, 
None ficrece in Numudta dred, 

With Carthage were in trumph led, Rejcomnmom. 
2. To produce from one’s felf. 

Childrea would dreed their teeth with lefs dan- 
ger Lacke. 

3. To occafion ; to canfe ; to produce. 
Thereat he roared for exceeding pain, 

That to have heard, great horrour would have 
bred, Fairy Queen, 

BRE 
Our own hearts we know, but we are not cer= 

tain what hope the tites and orders of wur church 
have dred in the hearts of others, Hovter, 

What hurt ill company, and overmuch liberty, 
breedeth in youth! - Afeham's Schos!mafizr. 

Lotemperance awd lutt breed infirmities and 
difeafes, which, being propagated, {poil the {train 
of a nation, Tillet fie. 

4- To contrive ; to hatch ; to plot. 
My fon Edgar! bad be a hand to write this? 

a heat and brain to dred it in? Shak{peares 
5- To give birth to; to be the native 

place: fo, there are breeding ponds, 
aod feeding ; 
Mr. Harding, and the worthiedt divine chrif= 

tendom hath dred for the {pace of forne hundreds 
of years, were brought up together in the fame 
univerhty. Hosker. 

Hail, foreign wonder! 
Whom certain thefe rough thades did never breed. 

Milton, 

6. To educate ; to form by education. 
Whe ‘er thou art, whoft forward ears are bent 

On ftate affairs, to guide the government ; 
Hear firfl what Sucrates of old has {aid 
Tothe low'd youth whom he at Atheas dred. 

Drydem 
To dreed up the fon to common fenfe, 

Is cver move the parent’s Jeali capence, Dryten, 
And left their pillagers, to rapine bred, 

Without comtrout to ftrip and {peil the dead, 
Dryden, 

His farm may not remove his children too far 
from him, or the trade be drecdi them ‘up in. 

Locke, 

7. To bring up; to take care of from in- 
fancy. 
Ab wretched me! by fates averfe decreed 

To bring thee forth with pain, with care to breed, 
Dryden. 

8. To condud through the firft Rages of. 
life. 
Bred wp in grief, can pleafure be our theme ? 

Our endlefs anguith docs not natore claim? 
Reafon and forrow ate to us the fame. Prior, 

To Breep. vn, , 
1. To bring young. 

Lucina,.it fcems, was breeding, as the did no~ 
thing but enrestain the company with a difcow le 
upon thediffeulty of reckoumgtoaday. Speer. 

2. ‘To be increafed by new production. 
Borcould youth bat, und fove Bill breed; 

Had joys no date, and age no needy 
Then thefe delights my mind might move 
To live with thee, and be thy love, Raleigh, 

3. To be produced ; to have birth. 
Where be mott dreed and haunt, I have oltre 

ferv'd, 
The alr is delicate; Shak/peare’s Macherh. 

There isa worm that éreederh tn old fnow, and - 
dicth foon after it cometh out of the fnow. Bacon, 

The caterpitiar is one of the mo geaorral of 
worms, and Srecdeté of dow and leaves, Bacon, 

It hath been the general tradition and betief, . 
that maggots and flies breed in putrified carcafes, 

Biniley, 

4. To raife a breed: 
In the chuice ot fwine, choofe fueh to dreed of 

as ure of long large bodies. Mortimer. 

Brecp. a. f. [from the verb.) 
1. Aca; akind ; a fubdivifion of fpecies, . 

, I bring you witnefles, 

Twice fifteen thouland hearts of England's Areed, 
Shot fpeare. 

The herfes were young and handforne, and of 
the bett breed in the north, Shatfpeare, 

Watled towns, ftored arfenals, and ordnance ; 
all this ts bata fheep ina lion's thin, except the 
breed and difpofition of the people be. flout and | 
warlike. Bacon, 

Infeftious Mreams of crowding fins began, 
And thro’ the (purigus dred aad guilty nation 

rao, Refs 
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Rode fair Afcanius on a fiery fies, 

Qucten Dido's gift, and of the Tyrian breed. Dryd. 
g. A family; a generation: in contempt. 

A coufin of his laft wife's was propoled; bur 
Joln would have no more of the freed. vfrbutknee, 

3. Progeny ; offspring. 
If thou wilt lead this money, lend it set 

Asto thy fiend; for when did friendthip take 
A breed of barren metal of his friend. Saf fpeare, 

4. A number produced at once; a hatch. 
She lays them in the find, where they lie til 

they are hatched; formetimes above an hundred 
at a breed. Grew. 

Bre'ensatr. a. f. [from breed and ate.) 
One that breeds quarrels ; an incendiary. 
An honeft, willing, kind fellow, as ever fer= 

vant fhall come in houfe withal; and, I warrant 
you, ro teltale, nor no breedbare, Shak/peare. 

Bre‘ener. a. /. [from éreed.] 
1. That which produces any thing. 

Time is the nurle and Sreeder of all good, 
shal fpeare. 

z. The perfon which brings up another. 
Time was, when Italy and Rome have been 

the beft Sreeders and Uringers up of the worthiett 
nen. AAfckaon's School fler. 

3. A female that is prolifick. 
. Getthee to anuonery; why would’f thon be 
a breeder of finners? Shakjpeare’s Hamlet. 

Here is the babe, at loathfume as a toad, 
Among! the faireit dresders of our time. Shahf- 

Let there be an hundred perfons in Lenton, 
and as many in the country, we fay, that if 
there be fixty of them Sreecers in London, there 
are more than fixty in the country. Grunt. 

Yet, ifa friend a night or two thould need her, 
He'd recommend her asa fpccisl Areeder. Pope 

4. One that takes care to raife a breed. 
The dreeders of Englith cattle turned much to 

dairy, orelfe kept their cattle to fix or feven years 
old. : Temple. 

Bre'epine. a. f [from breed. } 
1. Education ; inflruétion ; qualifications. 

She had her Sreeding at my father’s charge, 
A poor phyfician’s daughter. Shabjprare, 

1 hope to fee it a piece of none of the meanett 
breeding, to be acquainted with the laws of naturc. | 

Glanwille's Scepfis, Pref! 
2. Manners; knowledge of ceremony. 

As meu of Areeding, fumetimes men of wit, 
T’ avoid great errours, mult the lefs commir. 

Pope, 
The Graces from the court did next provide 

Breeding, and wit, and air, aad decent pride. 
Swift, 

3 Nurture; care to bring up from the 
infant ftate, 
Why was my breeding order'd and preferib’d, 

As of a perfon feparate to God, 
Defiga’s for great exploits? —_Milran’s sfgomiffes. 

Breess. 2. f, [briopa, Saxon.) A fting- 
ing fly; the gadfly. 

Cleopatra, 
* ‘The breeze upon het, like a cow in June, 

Holfis fail, and fies. Shat{peare, 
The learned write, the infect dreefe 

Is but the mongrel prince of bees. Hudibras. 
A = - buzaing Sreefe, tneir flings draw 

OE, 
And drive the cattle gadding through the wood. 

, Dryden. 

‘BREEZE. n./. [brezza, Ital.) A gentle 
e3 a foft wind. 

We find that thefe hotteft regions of the 
world, feated under the equinoétial line, or near 
it, are fo refiefhed with a daify gale of cafierl 
wind, which the Spaniards call brevze, that dot 
ever more blow fironger in the heat of the day, 

Ratleiga. 
From land a gentie dreeze arofe by night, 

Serenely dhone the flars, the moon was bright, 
Aad the fea trembled with her filver light, Dry. 

| BREVE. n.f. [In mufick.] A note or 
am a gentleman of blood and Lreeding. Shak. 

BRE 
Gradual finks the Areene 

Into 2 perfedt calm; that not a breath 
Is heard to quiver through the clofing wood, 

Thomjon. 

Bre‘ezy. adj. [from breeze.] Fanned with 
ales. 
The feer, while zephyrs curl the fwelling deep, 

Batks on the éreezy fhore, in grateful feep, 
His oozy limbs, Pope. 

Bae'non. a. f. An Irith word. 
In the cafe of murder, the 4+chan, that is, their 

jutige, will compound between the murderer and 
the pany murdered, which profecute the action, 
that the malefaétur fhall give unto them, or to 
the child or wife of him that is flain, a recurn- 
penee, which they call an eriach. Spenjer. 

Breme. ad. [from bnemman, Sax. to 
rage or fume.) Crucl; fharp; fevere. 
Nor ufed.” 
And when the thining fun laugheth once, 

You deemen the {pring come at ones : 
But eft, when you count, you freed from fear, 
Comes the breme winter with chamfred brows, 
Full of wrinkles, and frotly furrows. = Spenfer 

Brent. adj. [from bpennan, Sax. to burn. } 
Burnt. Obfolete. 
What flames, quoth he, when I thee prefent fre 

In danger rather to be drent then brent. F. Queen 
Brest. mf. (in architecture.] That 

member of a column, called alfo the 
forus, OF fore. 

Brest Summers. ‘The pieces in the out- 
ward parts of any timber building, and 
in the middle floors, into which the 
girders are framed. Harris. 

Barer. af. A fith of the turbot kind, 
alfo durt or drut, Di. 

Bre'tunen. n.f. [The plural of drather. } 
See Broruer. 
All thefe feéts are brethren to cach other in 

faction, ignorance, iniquity, perverfenets, privic 
Swift 

character of time, equivalent to two 
meafures or minims. Harris. 

Breviary. a. f. [breviare, Fr. brevia- 
rium, Lat.] 

1, An abridgment; epitome; a compen- 
dium. 

Ciefconius, an African bithop, has given us 
aa altidgment, or érewiary thereof, Hiyliffe.. 

2. The book containing the daily fervice 
of the church of Rome. 

Bae'viat, 2.f- [from brevis, brevio, Lat.) 
A fhort compendium. 

Tt is obvious to the fhallowef difcoufer, tha 
the whole counfel of God, as far as it is incum- 
bent for man to know, is comprifed in one 
brevrat of evangelical truth, Decay of Piety. 

Bre'viatuae. a. f. [from drevio, Lat.) 
An abbreviation. 

Bre'vier. #. f. A particular fize of 
letter ufed in printing ; fo called, pro- 
bably, from being originally ufed in 
printing a éreviary. 

Bre'vity. a.f. [dbrevilas, Lat.) Concife- 
nefs; thortnefs: contraction into few 
words, 

Virgil, fudying drevity, and having the com- 
mand of his own language, could bring thofe 
words into a narrow compafs, which a tranflator 
cannot render without circumlocutions, Dryden 

To BREW. v. a. [browwen, Dutch; 
brawen, German ; bpupan, Saxon.) 

t. To make liquors by mixing feveral in- 
gredients. 
We have drinks alfo brewed with feveral 

herbs, and joots, and fpiccs, Bacon. 

BRI 
Mercy guard me! 

Hence with tiy drew'd enchantments, fort de- 
ceiver! Mieltos, 

z. To put into preparation. 
Here's neither buth nor tarub to bear off any 

weather at all, and another flurm dreung. . 
Shucfpeare, 

3. To mingle. 
Take away thefe chalices; go, brew me a 

pottle of fack finely. Shek fpe ara, 
4. Pope feems to ufe the word indetermi- 

nately. 
Or brew fierce tempells on the watry main, 

Or o'er the giobe diftil the kindly tain, = Pape, 
5. ‘l’o contrive; to plot. 

I found it to be the mott malictous and fran. 
tick furmife, acl the mott comtrarf to his nature, 
thar, I think, had ever been Sreued from che 
beginning of the world, howfvever counteranced 
by a libellous pamphlet of a fugitive phyfician, 
even in print. Weetcx, 

To Brew. vn, To perform the office of 
a brewer. 

I keep his houfe, and wath, wring, drew, 
bake, fcour, drefs meat, and make the beds, 
and do all myfelf. Shatfpeare, 

Brew. n./f. [from the verb.] Manner of 
brewing ; or thing brewed. 

Trial would be made of the like Frew wit 
potatoe routs, or burr roots, or the pith of arri+ 
chokes, which are nourithing meats. Bacon, 

Brrwace. nf. [from érew.] Mixture 
of various things. 
Go, brew mea putile of fack finely. 
ame With eggs, fir? 

—Simple of itfelf: Ili no pullet-fperm in my 
brewape. Shak/peare, 

Bue'wer. ee {from drew.) A man 
whofe profeflion it is to make beer. 
When brewers marr their malt with water, 

Shatfpeare, 
Men every day eat and drink, though I think 

ho man can demoanttrate out of Euclid, or Apol- 
lonius, that his baker, or brewer, or cook, 
has not conveyed poifon into his meat or drink, 

Tillorfon, 

Bre'wuouse. a. J. [from érew and 
houwfe.| A houfe appropriated to brew- 
ing. 
B our brewhawfer, bakehoufes, and kitchens, 

are made divers drinks, breads, and meats. Faces, 

Bar'winc. a. f. [from frew.] Quan 
tity of liquor brewed at once. 
A brewrng of new beer, fet by old Keer, 

maketh it work again. Bacon. 

Bre'wis. x. f 
1. A piece of bread foaked in boiling fat 

pottage, made of falted meat. 
2. It feems ancieutly to have meant broth. 

What an ocean of breta!s fhall 1 fwim in? 
Beau, and Flite, Dior. 

Barar, nf. See Brier. 
BRIBE, n./. [ Brile, in French, originally 

fignifies a picce of bread, and is applied 
to any piece taken from the reft; it is 
thereore likely, that a driée originally 
fignified, among us, a thare of any thing 
unjultly got.] A reward given to per- 
vert the judgment, or corrupt the con- 
duct, 
You have condemn’d and noted Lucius Pella, 

For taking ribes here of the Sardinns, Shat/p, 
Nor Jefs my Jupiter to gold afcribe, 

When he tura'd himfelf into adribe, Maller, 
Ifa man be covetous, profits or bribes may 

put him to the tft. L' Eftrange. 

There's joy when to wild will you laws pres 
frie, 

When you bid fortune carry back her bribe. 
Drydea. 

i 



BRI . 
To Baise. v, a. eeey the noun.] 
1. To gain by bribes ; to give bribes, re- 

ol or hire, to bad purpoles. 
The great, "tis true, can Mill th’ electing tribe; 

The bard may fupplicate, but cannot Sribe. 
Prologue to Goed-natured Man, 

2. It is feldom, and not properly, ufed in 
a good fenfe. 
How pow'rful are chafte vows! the wind and 

tide 
You rib'd to combat on the Englith fide. Dryd. 

Bar'ser. on. f. [from briée,] One that 
pays for corrupt practices. 

Affcétion is Mill a Ariber of the judgment ; 
and it his hard for a man to admit a reafon 
again the thing he loves; or to confel’s the force 
of an argument againit an interch. Seurh. 

Bar'sery. a. /. [from bride.) The crime 
of taking or giving rewards for bad 
practices, 
There was a law made by the Romans, againit 

the Aribery and extortion of the governours of 
provinces: before, fays Cicero, the governours 
did bribe and extort as much as was futhcient for 
themfelves; but now they bribe and eatort as 
such as may be enough not only for themifelyes, 
but for judges, jurors, aml magiftrates.- Dass. 

No bribery of courts, or cabals of factions, or 
advantages of fottune, can remove him from the 
folid foundations of honour and fidelity, Dryden, 

BRICK. n. f. [drick, Dutch ; brigue, Fr, 
according to Menage, from imbrex, Lat. 
whence brica.] 

1. A mals of burnt clay, fquared for the 
ufe of builders. 

For whatfoever doth fo alter a body, as it re- 
turneth not again to that it was, may be called 
alteratio mejor ; as coals made of wood, or bricks 
of earth, Bacon 

They generally gain enough by the rubbith and 
bricks, which the prefent architeéts value much 
beyond thofe of a modem make, to defray the 
charges of their fearch. Addifin, 

But fpread, my fons, your glory thin or thick, 
On paffive paper, or on folid drick, Pepe, 

2. A loaf fhaped like a brick. 
Yo Brick. v.a. [from the noun.] To lay 

with bricks. 
The fexton comes to know where he is to be 

laid, and whether his grave is to be plain or 
bricked, . Swift. 

Barcxsar. a.f. [from érick and dat.) 
A piece of brick. 

Earthen bottles, fled with hot water, do 
woke in bed a fweat more daintily than brick. 

ats bot, Bacon, 

Brrexetay. #.f. [from brick and clay.) 
Clay ufed for making brick. 

I obferved ir in pits wrought for tile and Arick- 
clay. Woodward. 

Bri'cxoust. nf. [from brick and duff.] 
Dutt made by pounding bricks, 
This ingenious author, being thus fharp fer, 

got togetber a convenient quantity of drickduyi, 
and dilpofed of it sato feveral papers. Spe@aror. 

Bar'cxeartu. a. f. [from rick and 
earth.) Earth ufed in making bricks. 
They grow very well bothon the hazelly Lsv4- 

earths, and on gravel. Mor tirser, 

Baicr-xitn. a. {2 [from brick and kiln } 
A kiln; a place to burn bricks, 

Like the Fractites in the Bfeb-diliny they 
muitiplied the mure for their oppreffion. 

Decay -f Piety. 

Bar'cxvaver. nf. [from drick and Jay. ] 
A man whofe trade it is to build with 
bricks ; a brick-mafon. 
The cider of them, being put to nurfe, 

And ignorant of his birth and pareatage, 
Became a brickinner when he came tw ge. S40 Up. 

Vo... I, 

BRI 
Tf you had liv'd, fir, 

Time enough to have been interpreter 
To Babel's bricklayers, fure the tow'r had flood. 

onne, 
Bri'cxmaner, nf. [from brick and make.] 

One whofe trade it is to make bricks. 
They are common in clay pits ; but the Arieé- 

makers pick them our of theclay. — M/sodwardd. 
Barbar. adj. [from dride,] Belonging 

to a wedding; nuptial; connubial. 
Our wedding cheer to a fad fun'ral feaft, 

Our folemn hymns to fullen dirges change, 
Our bridal Rewers ferve for a buried carte. Shatf, 

Come, I will bring thee to thy dridal chanaber, 
Shatfoeare, 

The amorous hird of night 
Sung fpovfal, and bid hatte the ev "ning Mar, 
On his hilletep to fight the Srfide/ lamp, Milton, 

Your ill-meaning politician lords, 
Under pretence of frida/ frienels and guetts, 
Appointed to await me thirty fpies, Miltsn. 

When to my arms thou brought’ it thy virgin 
love, 

Fair angels fung our Sride! hymn above. Dryden, 
With all the pomp of woe, and forrow's pride! 

Oh early loft! wh &Stter to he ted 
In chearful {plendour to the dridal bed! Walt. 

For her the (poufe prepares the bridal ring, 
For her white virgins hymenzeals fing. Pepe. 

Bar'vat. n./. The nuptial feftival. 
Nay, we mufi think men are not gods; 

Nor of them took for fuch obfervance always, 
As fits the bridal, Shakfpeare’s Orkcile, 

Sweet day, fo cool, fo calm, fo bright, 
The Srida! of the earth and thy, 
Sweet dews thall weep thy fall to-night ; 

For thou mutt die, Herbert, 
fn death's dark Low'rs our dridals we will kecp, 

And his cold hand 
Shall draw the curtain when we go to fleep. 

Dryden, 
BRIDE. n./. [bpyd, Saxon; érudur, in 

Ranick, fignifies a beautiful woman. } 
A woman new married. 
Help me mine own love's praifes to refound, 

Ne let the fame of any be envy'd; 
So Orpheus did for his own bride, Spenfer 

The day approach’d, when fortune thould 
decide 

Th’ important enterprize, and give the Sride, 
Dryden, 

Thefe are tributes due from pious Arides, 
From a chafte matron, anda virtuous wife. Smith. 

Bui'pesen, n./. [from bride and bed.) 
Marriage-bed, 

Now until the break of day, 
Through this houfe each fairy tray ; 
Tothe bet dridched will we, 
Which by us fhall bleffed be. $4 18 fpeare, 

Would David's fon, religious, juft, and brave, 
To the Grit Sridebed of the world receive 
A foreigner, a heathen, and a flave? Prior. 

Bar'vrcaxe, nf [from bride and cake, } 
A cake diltributed to the gueils at the 
wedding. : 

With the phant'fles of hey-troti, 
Troll about the bridal bowl, 
And divide the broad dr idecate bags 
Round aliout the bnidetiake. Bet Fonfon. 
The writer, refulved to try his fortuaec, faited 

all day, and, that he might be fare of dreaming 
upon forething at night, procured an handfome 
flac of drrdecake, wich be placed very conwe- 
nicntly under his pillow, Specieter, 

Barorcroom, a. f. [from bride and 
groom.) A new married man. 

As are thofe dulcet founds in break of day, 
Taat creep into the dreaming brid Zroowrs cory 
And fummon bite te marriage, Siar! fpeare. 

Why, happy 4%egs ccm 2 
Why dolt thou fieal fo [oon away to bed ? Dey. 

Brrpemex. Ja./. The attendants on 
Bar'prewarps. § the bride and bride 

groom, 

BRI 
Bar'nestaxe. nf. [from bride and flake] 

It feems to be a pot fet in the ground, 
to dance round, like a maypole. 
Round about the brideflake, Ben Fonfor, 

BRIDEWELL, wf. [The palace built 
by St. Bride's, or Bridge's well, waa 
turned into a workhoufe.] A houfe of 
correétion, ' 
He would contribute more to reformation than 

all the workhoules and dridewells in Eurepe. 
Spectator. 

BRIDGE. nf. {brie, Saxon. ] 
1. A building raifed over water for the 

convenience of paflage. 
What need the Srfidze much broadgr than the 

flood. Sh ah ipeare. 
And proud Araxes, whom no brder could 

bind, Dry ten, 
2. The upper part of the nofe, 

The railing gently the drAfpe of the nofe, doth 
Prevent the deformity of afuddle nofe. Murcer. 

3- The fupporter of the rings in fringed 
inflruments of mufick. 

To Brine. v. a. [from the noun.} ‘To 
raife a bridge over any place, 
Came tothe fex; and over Hellefpont 

Bridging his way, Europe with Afia join'd. 
Milton, 

BRIDLE. 2. /. [éride, Fr.) 
i. The headftall and reins by which a horfe 

is reftrained and governed., 
They feiz'd at lait 

His courfey’s frie, and his foct crbrac'd, Dryd. 
2. Areftraint; a curb; a check. 

The king refolved to put that place, which forne 
men fancied to be a ferme upon the city, into the 
hands of fuch a man as he might rely upon. 

Glaremdom, 
A bright genius often betrays itfelf into many 

errours, without a continual /ridle on the tongue. 
Watts, 

7 Bri'pux. v. a. [from the noun.} 
t. To rettrain, or guide by a bridle. 

I briile in my Aruggling mufe with pain, 
That longs to launch intoa bolecr Arain. Abd fon, 

2. ‘To put a bridle on any thing, 
The queen of beauty ftop'd her dridled doves: 

Approv'd the little labour of the Loves. Pier, 
3- To reftrain ; to govern. 

The dilpofition of things is committed to them, 
whon: law moy at all times bridte, aud fuperiour 
pewer controul. Hicker, 

itha trong, and yet a gentle hand, 
You éridie fagtion, and our beats command, 

$ Meller, 
Zo Bar'nes. vm. To hold up the head. 
Bavocenann. mf [from bridle and 

hand.] ‘Vhe hand which holds the bridle 
in ridings. 

Iu the turning, one might perceive the Aridire 
hand furnething gently ftir; but, indeed, to 
gently, as it cid rather Giftil virtue tian ave 
violence. Sideey, 

Tie beat of fummer put his blood into a fer- 
ment, which ailected his Arivedend with great 
pam, af fr Mtaet, 

BRIEF, adj, [brevis, Lat. brief, Fy.] 
I. Short; concife. It is now feldcm ufed 

but of words, 
A play there is my lord, fume ten words lung, 

Which is as driofas I have known a ploy; 
But hy ten worn, my lord, it is tou bong, 
Which makes it tediows. Shu foeare, 

T will be mild and gentle in my Words ame 
And bere’, good mother, furl am in hatie. 

Mall, fit, 
Timoft begin with rudiments of art, 

To teach you gamut in a drirfer fort, 
More pieafait, pretty, and cii-dtual. Shtfp, 

They nothing doubt prevailing, and to make 
it brig wars. Stakfpoare’s Corisonms, 

2G 
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The brief ftyle is that which expreffeth much in | Br Yoave Major. An officer appointed 

little Ben Fonfon. 

If Thad quoted more wards, I had quotee 

more ptufinenetis; and therefore Mr, Congreve 

has reafun to thank me for being brief. Cetier- 

z- Contracted ; narrow. 
The th. ine of Venus, or fraight pight Minceva, 

Poftures beyond brief nature, Shakfpenre, 

Brizr. a. /. [Arief, Dutch, a letter.) 
1. A writing of any kind. : 

There is a bri-f, how many fports sre ripe: 

Make choice of which your nighnels will ice fir. 
Shakjpeare. 

‘The apoflolical letters are of atwofold kind aod 

Gidcrence ; wz. fame are called briefs, becaufe 

they are comprifed in a thort and compendious 
way of waiting. adylife. 

2. A thort extraét, or epitome. 
But how you mutt hegin this enterprize, 

I will your highnefs thus in brief advite, F Queen. 

I dowht not but I thail make it plain, as far as 

afum or brief can make acaule plain. —_ Bacon, 

The dricf of this tranfaétion ts, thefe {prings 

that arife here ave impregnated with vitriol. 
Woodward. 

3. In law. 
A writ whereby a man is fummoned to anfwer 

to any action; or itis any precept of the king 

in writing, iffuing out of any court, whereby he 

commands any thing to be done. Cowell, 

4. The writing given the pleaders, con- 
taining the cafe. 
The Srief with weighty crimes was charg’d, 

On which the pleader much entarg'd, Steiff 

Letters patent, giving licence to a cha- 

ritable collection for any publick or pri- 
vate lofs. ; 

6. {In mufick.] A meafure of quantity, 

which contains two ftrokes down ta 

beating time, and as many up. Harris. 

Bate'rry. adv. [from brief.) Concifely ; 
in few words, . : 
I will fpeak in that manner which the fubjedt 

requires ; that is, probably, and moderately, and 

briefly. Bacon, 

Tive modeft queen awhile, with downcalt eyes, 

Ponder’d the fpeeckr; then briefly thus replies. 
mn. 

Bri'erNess. =f [from brief.] Concife- 
nefs; fhortnefs. 
They excel in grandity and gravity, in {mooth- 

nefs and propticty, in quicknefs and eh 

BRIER. 2. /f. [bpep, Saxon.] A plant. 

The fweet and the wild forts are both 
fpecies of the roe. 
a What ae hole is this, 

Whofe mouth is cover'd with rade growing 
driers. Shak/peare. 

Thea thrice under a Srier doth creep, 
Which ut both ends was rooted deep, 

And overit three times doth leap; 
Her magick much availing, Drayton's Nymphid. 

Bri'ery. adj, dese brier.] Rough; 
thorny ; full of briers. 

Barc, and poflibly alfo Barx, is derived 
from the Saxon bpicz, a bridge, which, 
to this day, in the northern counties, is 
called a drigg, and not a bridge. 

Gibfon’s Camden. 
BRUGADE. af. [brigade, Fr. It is now 

generally pronounced with the accent 
on the lat fyllable.} 

5. 

feverat {quadrons of horfe, or battalions 
of foot. 
Or fronted Arigader form. Mitten. 
Here the Bavarian cuke his Srigades leads, 

Gallant ia arms, aod gaudy w behold, JAivips. 

Baicavi'er General, 

Bar'eanp. a. f. 

BRIGHT. 

2. Shining, 

A dwifion of 

forces; a body of men, confifting of 

BRI 

by the brigadier to affift him in the ma- 
a ep and ordering of his brigade ; 

and he there acts as a major docs in an 
Harris. 

An officer who 

commands a brigade of horfe or foot in 
an army ; next in order below a major 
general. 

army. 

[brigand, Fr.] A _rob- 
ber; one that belongs to a band of rob- 

bers. 
There might be a rout of fuch barbarous 

thievith drigand: in fome rocks; but it was a 

degeneration from the wature of man, a political 
creature, Bramhall againjft Hobbes. 

Bar'GANTINE. 
Breas. f™/ [from brigand.) 

1. A light veffel; foch as has been for- 
merly ufed by corfairs or pirates. 

Like as a warlike Avigandine, apply'd 
To fight, lays forth her threatful pikes afore 
The engines, which in them fad death do hide. 

Spenjer. 
In your Srigantine you fail'd to fee 

The Adriatick wedded.  Oteway’s Vemice Pref. 
The conful obliged him to deliver up his ficet, 

and reftore*the thips, referving only to himfelf 
two brigantines. Arbuthnet. 

z. A coat of mail. 
Then pat on all thy gorgeous arms, thy helmet 

And brigandine of i thy broad habergeon, 
Vantbrals, and greves. Milton's Samjon Agonifies. 

7A . [beont, Saxon.] 
1. Shining ; full of light. 

Through a cloud 
Drawn round about the like a radiant fhrine, 
Dark, with eacedlive bright thy thirts appear. 

Milton, 

Then fhook the facred thrine and fudden light 
Sprung through the roof, and made the tem 

bright. Deyden, 
as a body reflecting light. 

Bright Cha, 
Thy eyes arc feen in diamonds bright, Gay 
Bright ax the fun her eyes the gazers = 

ip. 

3- Clear; tranfpicuous. 
From the drig4seff wines 

He'd turn abhorrent. T 
Wiile tne dright Seine, vt’ exalt the foul, 

With fparkling plenty crowns the bowl. Fenron. 
4. Clear; evident. 

He muft not proceed too fwiftly, that he may 
with more cafe, with drighter evidence, aad with 
furer fuccels, draw the learner on. Watts. 

5- Refplendent with charms. 
Thy beauty appears, 

In its graces and airs, 
All brigds as an ange! new dropt from the thy. 

Parnel. 
O Liberty, thou goddefs heav'nly dright, 

Profufe of blifs, and pregnant with delight! 
‘Ad lijon. 

Bright as the fan, and like the morning fair, 
Such Chive is, and common as the air. Grawville. 

To-day black omens threat the bright fair 
That e’er engag'd a watchful (pirit’s care. Pope. 

Thou more creaded foe, rite beauty, _— 
oung. 

6. Illuminated with fcience; fparkling 
with wit. 
Gen’rous, gay, and gallant nation, 

Great io arms, and bright in art. — Asomyerone, 
If parts allure thee, think how Bacon thin‘d, 

The wile, Srighry?, meanett of mankind. Pape. 

7. Muitrious; glorious. 
This is the worit, if not the only ftain, 

VP’ tn? brigdzef annals of a female seiga. Cotton, 

To Bai'cuten. v.a. [from bright.) 
1. To make bright ; to make to thine. 

BRI 
The purple morning, rifing with the year, 

Salutes the fpring, a her celefial cyes 
Adorn the world, and drigéren up the ikies. 

. Dryden, 

2. To make luminous by light from with- 
out. 
An ectafy, that mothers only feel, 

Plays round my heart, and brighters all may forrow, 
Like gleams al fenton in alouring thy. Péilips. 

3- To make gay, or cheerful, 
Hope elevates, and joy 

Brighrens bis crett. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

4 To make illuftrious, 
The prefent qceen would drightem her charadter, 

if fhe would exert ber authority to dette virtues 
into her people. Swift, 

Yet time ennobles or degrades each line ; 
It brighzen’d Craggs's, and may darken von 

opt. 

5. To make acute, or witty. 
To Bar'cuten. v. 2. To grow bright; 

to clear up: as, the fky brightens. 
Bur let a lord once own the happy lines, 

How the ftile drightems, how the fenfe refines! 
Pape, 

Bri‘cut ty. adv. [from dright.]) Splea- 
didly s with luftre. 

ly 1 Mept, till brighsly dawning thone 
The morn, cunfpicucus on her golden ——_ 

ope. 

Bai'cutness. a./. [from éright.} 
1. Luftre; fj our; glitter. 

The blazing drighéemgs of her beauty’s beam, 
And glorious light of ber fun-thining face, 
To tell, were as ww ftrive againit the ftream. 

Fairy Queens 
A fword, by long lying fill, will contract a 

ruft, which thall deface its drigAtnc/s, South. 
The moon put on her veil of light, 

Myflcrious veil, of brighraefi made, 
That "s both her luftre and hee thade. Hudibras, 

Vex'd with the prefent moment's beavy gloom, 
Why feck we drightwsi from the years to come? 

Prien 

a. Acutenefs, 
fs, and dbrighrer domes. prea, | The brightnefs of bis parts, the folidiry of his 

judgment, the candour and generofity oF 
his termper,. diftinguithed him in an age of great. 
pulitencts. Prier. 

Bar'tusancy. a./ [ frombrilfiant. ] Luftre; 
fplendour. 

BRILLIANT. adj. [4rillant, Fr.} Shin- 
ing ; fparkiling 3 fplendid ; full of luftre. 

So have I feen in larder dark 
Of veal a lucid loin, 

Replete with many a drilliant {park, 
As wife philofophers remark, 

} At once both ftink- and thine. — Derfets 
Bar'turant. nf A diamond of the finett 

cut, formed into angles, fo.as to refract 
the light, and thine more. 

In deference to his virtues, I forbear 
To thew you what the reft in orders were; 
This briltiant is fo fpotlets and fo bright, 
He needs not foil, but thines by his own proper 

light. Dryden. 
Bri'tuantyess. n.f- [from drilliant. } 

Splendour ; luilre, 
Britis. nf. The hair on, the eyelids of a 

horfe. Die. 
BRIM. n./; [4rim, Icelandith.] 
t. The edge of any thing. 

His hat being in the form of a turban, daintily 
mat, the locks of his hair came down about the 
Srims of it Barcen. 

2. The upper edge of any veffel. 
, How my head in vintment fwims ! 

How my cup o’erlooks ber frim: / Crafiarv. 
So when with crackling flames # cauldron friesy 

The bubbling waters from the bottom rife, 
Above the drims they force their fiery way. 

Dryden's Beek, 
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Thus ina bafon drop a fhilling, 

Then Ail the veffel to the Anim, 
You thall obferve as you are filling, 

The pond’rous metal feems tu (win. 
3. The top of any liquor. 

The fect of the prieits, thar bare the ark, 
were dipped in the brim of the water, — “Fiflwa. 

4. The bank of a fountain. 
It told me it was Cynthia's own, 

Wirhin whofe cheerful brims 
That curious nymph had oft been known 

To bathe her fnuwy limbs, Drayton, 
To Brim. v. a, [from the noun.) To fill 

to the top. 
May thy defmmed waves for this, 

Their full tribute never mifs, 
From a thoufand rilis. Milren. 

This (aid, a double wreath Evander twin'd; 
And poplars black and white his temples bind : 
Then rims bis ample bowl; with like defign, 
The ref invoke the gods with {prinkled wine. 

Diy den, 

To Baim. v.n. To be full to the brim. 
Now horrid frays 

Commence, the drimuning glailes now are hurl’d 
With dire intent. Pailipe 

Bai'urut. adj. [from brim and full] 
Full to the top; overcharged. 
Meafure my cafe, how by thy beauty's Alling 

With feed of woes my heart brimful ts chaig’d. 
Stamey, 

We have try'd the utmoft of our friends ; co 
Our legions are srimful, our caufe is ripe. Shabjp. 

Her drimfal eyes, that ready flood, 
And only wanted will tu ucep a Hood, 
Reieas'd their watry tte, Dryden's Fables. 

The good olc king at parting wrung my hand, 
His eyes brimfid of tears; then fighing cry’d, ~ 
Prithee, be ca eful of my fon. siddifan’s Cato, 

Bri'Mrutness. n./. [from brim/ul.) Ful- 
nefs to the top. 
The Scot on his unfurnith'd kingdom 

Came pouring like atide into a beach, 
With ample and drimfulnefi of his force. Shakfp. 

Bri'maer. a.f. [from érim.] A bowl 
full to the top. 
haar ccm go round, and kindly dimmers 

we 
Till the freth garlands on their foreheads glow. 

~ Dryden. 

Bri'muinc. adj. [from brim.] Full to the 
brim, 
And twice befides her beeftings never fail, 

To hore the dairy with a brimming paik Dryden, 

Bur'mstone. « f. [corrupted from érin 
or brenflone, that is, fiery ftone,}] Sul- 
phur. See Surenur. 
From his infernal furnace forth he threw 

Huge flames, that dimmed all the heaven's light, 
Enroll'd in dutkith fmoke and brimjlone biue, 

ares Fairy Queen, 
The vapour of the grotte def Cane is generally 

fuppofed to be fulphureous, though I can fee no 
reafon for fuch a fuppofition: I put a whole 
bundle of lighted drimjfone matches to the fmoke, 
they all went out in an inftant. dddifon on Italy. 

Ber'mstony. adj. [from brimjflone.) Full 
of brimitone; containing fulphur; ful- 
phureous, 

Bai'xnep. adj. [brin, Fr. a branch.) 
Streaked ; tabby ; marked with flreaks. 
Thiice the drinded cat hath mew'd. — Shak /p. 
She tam'd the brinded lionefs . 

And {potted mountain pard. Milton, 
My érinded neiier tothe flake I lay ; 

Two thriving calves the fuckles twice a-day. 
Deyden. 

Bai'xvve. n.f. [from brinded.} The fiate 
of being brinded, 
A natural brindle Clarif. 

Bar'woren, adj. [from brindle.) Brinded ; 
fireaked. 

Swift, 

BRI 
Tie boar, my fifters ! aim the fatal dart, 

And ike the Arimcdied moofter te the heart. 

BRI 
But thole, and more thaa Ito mind can fring, 

Menalcas has not yet forgot tu fing. Bryan, 
aldyon's Ovid. |g. To induce ; to prevail upon. 

BRINE. a. /. 
1, Water impregnated with falt. 

The encieafing of the weight of water will 
encreafe its power of beating; as we fee drine, 
when it is fait enough, will bear an egg. Bacon, 

Diffuive theeps dung in water, and add tw it 
as much falt as will make a ftrong dr/ne; in this 
liquor fleep your cora. Mortimer. 

2, The fea, as it is falt. 
All but mariners, 

Plung'd in the foaming érine, did quit the veffel, 
Then all afirewithme. = Shad {peare’s Lempeft. 

The air was calm, and on the level deine 
Sieck Panope, with all her fitters, play’d. Adflran, 

As, when two adverte winels 
Engage with hortid thuck, the ruttled rine 
Roars ftormy, Philips. 

3. ‘Tears, as they are falt. 
What a deal of brine 

Hath wath'd thy fallow checks for Rofaline' 
; Shak [peare, 

Bri'serit. m. f. [from brine and pit.] 
Pit of falt water. 

Then I lov'd thee, 
And thew'd thee all the qualities o' th’ ifle, 
The freth {prings, Arimepits, barren place, and 

fertile. Shak/peare. 
To BRING. vw. a. [opunxan, Sax. pret. 

I brought ; part. pall. brought; bpoht, 
Saxon. 

1. To fetch from another place: diftiné 
guifhed from to carry, or convey, to 
another place, 

T was the chief that rais’d, him to the crown, 
And V'll be chief to fring him down again, 

Shakfpeare. 
And as fhe was going tofetch it, he called to 

her, and faid, bring me, I pray thee, a morfel 
of bread in thy hand, Kings, 

A regifiry of lands may furnith eafy feeurities 
of money, that thall be Srowgét over Ly —— 

emple. 
2. To convey in one’s own hand; not to 

fend by another, 
And it my with’d alliance pleafe your king, 

Teil him he fhould not fend the peace, but Sring. 
Dryden. 

3- To produce; to procure, asa caufe. 
There is nothing wil) éring you more bunour, 

and more eafe, than tw do what right in juftice 
you may. Bacon, 

4. To reduce ; to recal. 
Bring back gently their wandering minds, by 

going befure them in the train they thuuld purfue, 
without any rebuke, Locke. 

Nathan's fable had fo good an effe&t, as to 
bring the man after God's own heart to a right 
fente of his guilt, Spetiater. 

5. ‘To attract; to draw along. 
In diftiltation, the water afvends difficultly, 

and drings over with it fome part of the oil of 
vitriol. Newron’s Optichs. 

6. To = into any particular {tate or cir- 
cumitances; to make liable to any thing. 
Having got the way of reafoning, which that 

ftudy neceflarily drings the mind to, they might 
be able to transfer it to other parts of knowledge, 
as they thall have oceafion, Locke, 

The queftion for dringing the king to juttice 
was immediately put, and carried without any 
oppeations that I can find. Swift. 

7. To lead by degrees. 
A due confideration of the vanities of the 

The nature of the thingt, contained in thofe 
words, would not fuffer him to think otherwic, 
how, or whenfocver, he is browght to refed on 
them. : Locke, 

It feems fo prepofterous a thing to men, to 
make themfclves unhappy int order te happineds, 
that they du not cafily Jriag themfelves to it. 

e de, 
Profitahle employments would no Iefs a di- 

verfion than any of the idle {ports in falhiva, if 

men could be drougds to delight in them. Lorde. 

10. To bring about. [See Anovt.] To 
bring to pals; to effect. 
This he conceives not hard to bring alent, 

Tf all of you would join to help him out. Jeyaer 
This tuin of mind threw otf the appolitions of 

envy and competition; it enabled him tw gain 
the moft vain and impradticable into his gelien, 
and to bring about feweral great events, fur the 
advantage of the publick,  fddifon"s Frechoider, 

11, Lo bring forth. ‘To give birthto; to 
preduce. 

The good queen, 
For the is good, hath browg 4t you fort4 a dauphter; 
Here 'tis; commends it to your bletling. SAutjp, 

Than that which oF terme a brouph in that which, creation, fi t forth 
Light out of darknefst Parcdy ap. 

Bewail thy falfchood, and the pious works 
It hath browgér foreA, to make thee memaable 
Among illuftrious women, faithful wives. 

Milton's Aganifler, 
Bellona leads thee to thy lover's hand; 

Another queen Frings forth another brand, 
To burn with foreign bres her native Lind | Dry, 

Idleneis and lusury bring forth poverty and 
want; and this tempts men to wpuftece, and that 
caufcth enmity and animofity. Tiketfon, 

The value of Land is railed, when it is fitted to 
bring forth a greater quantity of any valuable 
product. . Locke, 

12. To bring forth, To bring to light. 
The thing that is bid bremgeré he forte to light. 

Toh 
13. To bring in. To place in any condi- 

tion, 
He protefts he loves you, 

And needs no other {uitor, but his liking, 
To bring you is again. Shatjpeare's Orkelly, 

14. To bring in. To reduce. 
Send over into that realin fuch a Arong power 

of men, as fhuuld perforce Srimg fm all that re~ 
bellious rout, and looft people. Spenfer on Irefand, 

15. To bring in. ‘To afford gain. 
The fole meafure of all his courtefies is, what 

return they will make him, and what revenue 
they will bring him in. Sear’, 

Trade drougde us im plenty and riches, Locée, 

16. To éring in. To introduce. 
Entertain no long difcourfe with any; but, if 

you can, bring ia fumething to feafon it with ree 
ligion, Tayfor. 

There is hut one God who made heaven and 
earth, and fea and winds; but the folly and mad- 
nefs of mankind breugdr im the images of gods. 

re Sediiar feet. 
The fruitfulnefs of Italy, and the like, are 

not drougde fe by force, but naturally rife out of 
the argument. Addifen, 

Since he could not have a feat among chem 
himelf, he would drieg in onc who had more 
maerit, Tatler, 

Quotations are bett braughe in to confirm fome 
opinion controveried. Swift, 

world, will naturally bring us to the contempt of | 17. To bring of. To clear; to procure 
it; and the contempt of the world will as cer- 
tainly bring us Lome to ourfelves, L* Effrange. 
The underilanding thould be trovgét to the 

dificult and knotty parts of knowledge by 
infenfilde degrees. Locke. 

8. ‘To recal; to fummons, 
1 

to be acquitted ; to caufe to efcape. 
I trufted to my head, that has betrayed me; 

and I fourd fault with my legs, that wou!d other- 
wife have browpée ine off. Li Ffravce, 

Set a kite upon the bench, and it is forty to one 
he'll bring off a crow at tne bar, L'd fimnge. 

2G2 



BRI 
The heft way to avoid this imputation, and to 

bring off the erdit of our undetitanding, is te be 
truly religious. Tilletfon, 

18. 70 bring on. To engage in action. 
If there be any that would reign, and ke up 

ali the time, Jet him fiid means to take them 
off, and dring others on, Bacon. 

15. 7% bring on, "To produce as an occa- 
fional caufe. 
The fountains of the great deep being broke 

open, fo 78 a general dett-uctiun and devaflation 

was fisadt upon the earth, and ali things in it. 
Burnce’s Theery, 

The sreat queftion, which in all ages has 
Giltithed maukind, and drought on them thole 
mite ich. Locke. 

20. To éring over. To convert; to draw 
to a new party. 
This Ubcity thoald be made ufe of upon few 

eccatiuny of frail] importance, and only with a 
view of b-snging ever his own fide, another time, 
to fomething of greater and more publick mo- 
meat. * Swift 

The peotettant clergy will Aad it, perhaps, no 
dificult matter to dreng great numbers ever to the 
church, Swift, 

21. To bring out. To exhibit; to fhow. 
Tf IT make notihis cheat Sr /up eur another, and 

tle thearers prove theep, let me be unrvil a, 
' Shakipeare’s Winter's Tale. 

Whigh he could drizg ow, where he had, 
Ang woat he bought them for, and paid. Headih, 

Thele thake his foul, and, as they boldly prefs, 
Bring out bis crimes, and force bim to cuntefs. 

Dryden. 
Another way made ufe of, to find the weight 

of the denarii, was by the weight of Greck coins; 
but thofle experiments éring owt the denarius 
heavier. Arbuthwat. 

22. To bring under. ‘To fubdue; to re- 
prefs. 
That tharp courfe which you have fet down, 

for the bringing wx.ler of thofe rebels of Uliter, 
and preparing a way for their petpetual refor- 
Matton. Spenfer. 

o fay, that the more capable, or the better 
defeever, hath fuch right to govern, as he may 
compulioyily Srimg ander the lefs worthy, ts idle. 

Bacon. 

23. To bring up. To educate ; toinftruct ; 
to form. 
The well dringing up of the people, ferves asa 

moft fure bond to hold them. Sidacy. 
He that takes upon him the charge of bringing 

wp young men, efpecially young gentlemen, 
fhould nave foracthing more in him than Latin. 

Leeke. 
They frequently converfed with this lovely 

virgin, who had been sroxgae up by her father in 
know ledge Aadifon’s Guardian, 

24. To éring up. To introduce to gene- 
ral practice. 

Several obliging deferences, condefcenfions, 
and fubmifgons, with many outward furms and 

ceremonits, were firit of all browgét wp among 

the puhter pat of mankind, who lived in courts 
and cries. Sprdlator. 

25. To bring up. To cavie to advance. 
Bring op your army; but {think you'll find, 

They ‘ve not prep or'd for us. Shakfpeare, 
26. Bring retains, in all its fenfes, the 

idea of an agent, or caule, producing a 
yeal or metaphorical motion of fome- 
thing towanl fomething; for it is oft 
frid, that be brought is companion out. 
"The meaning is, that he was drought to 
fomething that was Jikewile without, 

Bur'ncer. nf. [from bring.) The per- 
fon that briners any thing, 

Yer the fit byvecer of unwelcome news 
Hah bat a cing -ffce: aad bis tongue 
Seacds over alter asa fullen bell, 

Renictaver's tolling a dead ivnd, Shatfpeare. 

BRI 
Beit you fee fafe the bringer 

Out of the hoft: I muft attend mine office. 
Shut {peare 

Bar'ncer ur. Inftrudtor; educator. 
Icsly and Rome have been breedes and 

bring.rs up of the woithichh men. oayekues, 

Bat'nisu. adj. [from dring.)] Haviag the 
tafle of brine ; falt. 
Nero would be tainted with remorfe 

To hear and fcc her plaints, ber brinyd tears. 
AY wd spe ort, 

For now I fland, as one upon arock, 
Environ'd with a wilcernefs of fea, 
Who marks the wasing tide grow wave by wave; 
Expecting ever when fome envious furge 
Wall, in his drinj& bowels, {wallow him, Skat. 

Bur'nisuness. nf. [from érini/h.] Salt- 
nefs; tendency to faltuels. 

BRINK. «#. f [érink, Danifh.] The 
edge of any place, as of a precipice or 
a river, 
Th’ amazed flames fland gather'd ina heap, 

And from the precipice’s drink retire, 
Afraid to venture on fo large aleap. — Diyten. 
We ftand therefore on the drinks and confines 

of thofe fares at the day of doom Asterbury, 
So have I feen, from Severi’s drink, 

A fiock of geefe jump down together ; 
Swim where the bird of Jove would fink, 
And, fwimming, never wet afeather, Swift. 

Bri'ny. adj. [from érine.] Salt. 
He, who firtt the paflage try’d, 

In harden’d wik his heart did hide; 
Or bis, at leaft, in hollow wood, 
Who tempted firit the driny flood. Dryden, 

Then, briny feas, and taiteful fprings, farewe', 
Where fountain nymphs, cunfus'd with Nereicds, 

dwell, Adilifen. 
A mutiatick or Srfay tafte feems to be pro- 

duced by a mixture of an acid and alkaline falt ; 
for {pirit of falt, and falt of tartar, mixed, pro- 
duce a falt like fea fale. Arburheot. 

Briony, Sce Barony. 
BRISK. adj, [4ru/que, Frenchs} 
1. Lively; vivacious; gay; f{prightly: 

applied to men. . 
Pr'ythee, die, and fet me free, 

Or cife be, 
Kind and 4r/ and gay like me. Denko, 

A creeping young fellow, that had committed 
matrimony with a vif gamefome lai, was fo 
altered in a few days, that he was liker a thele- 
ton than a living man. L' Effrange. 
Why thould all honour then be ta’en 

From lower parts to load the brain ; 
When other limbs we plainly fee, 
Each in his way, as Sro/t as he? 

2. Powerful; {pirituous, 
Our nature here ts not unlike our wine : 

Some forts, wher old, continuc dri/2 and fine, 
Denham, 

Under ground, the rade Ripbzan race 
Mimick éri/R cyder, with the brake's product 

wild, . 
Sloes pounded, hips, and fervis” hariheft juice. 

Phillips, 
It muft needs he fome exteriour caufe, and 

the éri/t adting of fome objects without me, 
whofe efficacy 1 cannot refit, Lecke. 

3. Vivid; bright. Not ufed. 
Objects appeared much darker, becaufe my 

infirament was overcharged ; had it magnified 
thirty or twenty-five times, it had made the ob- 
je@ appear more éri% and pleafant, — Newson, 

To Baisx ur. v. 2. To come up britkly. 
Barcxert. nf. [brichet, Fr] The breatt 

of an animal, 
See that one of the wool be wanting, that 

their gums be ted, tecth white aad even, and the 
drohet Thin ted, Mortimer, 

Bur'skry. adv, [from érifk.] Actively; 
vigoroufly. 

Pricr. 

BRI 
We have feen the air in the bladder fudderiy 

expand itfelf fo much, and fo driftiy, that a ma- 
nifedtly lifted up fome light bodies that leaned 
upor it. Boyle, 

I could plainly pereeive the ereature to fuck in 
many of the moft minute animalcula, that were 
{wirnming Fri&ly about in the water. Ray. 

Bar'skness. a. f. [from éri/f.J 
t. Livelinefs; viguur 5 quicknefs. 

Some remains ut curuption, thongh they do 
not conquer and catinguuh, yet will flacken and 
allay, the vigour and dréjine/s of the renewed 
principle, ‘ Scanth, 

2, Gayety. 
Bot the moft diftinguithing part of his charac- 

ter feems to meto be his ériféne/i, his jollity, 
and his good humour, ae, 

BRISTLE. a. /. [bpiptl, Sax.] The 
fil hair of [wine. 
I will not open my lips fo wide as a drifile 

may enter. Shakjpeare, 
He is covered with hair, and not, ae the boar, 

with bryciey which probably {pend more u 
the fame matter, which, in other creatures, makes 
the bors; for briji/es feem to be nothing elfe but 
a horn fplit into a muititude of little ones. Grew, 
Two boars whom love tn battle draws, 

With rifing frif/ei, and with frothy Jaws, 
Their adverfe breafls with tufks oblique they 

wound, Dryden, 
To But'stie. v. a, [from the noun.) To- 

ereét in briftle, 
Now for the bare pickt bone of majefty, 

Doth dogged war brigie his angry creft, 
And {narteth in the gentle eyes of peace. Shab, 

Which makes him plume himfel!, and Sr#/e up 
The creit of youth againft your dignity. Mbeakjp. 

Zo Bur'stie. v. a. To fland ere& as 
briftles. 

Be it ounce, ot cat, or bear, 
Pard, or bowr with drifiled bair, 
In thy eye that thall appear, 
When thou wak’ft, itis thy dear. Stak/peare. 

Stood Theodore furpriz’d in deadiy fright, 
With chart'ring teeth, and brifilimg hair upright; 
Yet arm'd with inbom warth. Dryden. 

Thy hair fo drifiles with unmanly fears, 
As fields of corn that rife in bearded ears. Dryd, 

To Buistre atiread, To fix a briitle 
to it. 

Bar'stty. aaj. [from érifl.} Thick 
fet with briilles. 
The leaves of the black mulberry are fome- 

what brifly, which may help to preterve the dew. 
Bacoa. 

If the eye were fo acute as to rival the finett 
microfcopt, the fight of our own felves would 
affright us; the fmuothett thin would be beset 
with rugged feales and ér Ay hairs. Bentley, 
Thus maftful beech the drifly cheflaut bears, 

And the wild ath is white with bloomy pears. 
Dryden, 

The careful matter of the (wine, 
Forth hafted he to tend his drijiled care. Pope, 

Bri'stot-stone. A kind of foft diamond 
found in a rock near the city of Briftol. 
Of this kind of cryfal are the better and 

larger fort of Briffol-flenes, and the Kerry Stones 
of Ireland. Woodward. 

Bait. oof. A fit. 
The pilchards were wont to purfue the drit, 

upon which they feed, into the havens. Carew. 
To Brits. )wv.a. Barley, wheat, or 
Te Baicur. hops, are faid to rile, 

when they grow over. ripe. 
BRITTLE. adj. [bprecan, Sax,] Fra- 

gile ; apt to break; not tough. 
The wood of vines is very durable; though ao 

tree hath the twigs, while they are green, fo 
britthey yer the wood dried is extremely tough. 

acon, 

From carth all came, to earth mult all return, 
Frailas the cord, and érisede as theura, Praia, 



BRO 
Of airy pomp, and fleeting joys, 

What does the bafy world ease. Lage beft, 
But frfrsle goats, that break like glils? Grarn, 

Tite ftone is drieete, it will often ctumble, 
and pafs in the form of gravel, Arbuthnot. 

Bar'rrieness, a. /- [from brittle.) Apt- 
nefs to break ; fragility. 
A wit quick without brightnefs, trarp without 

brittleness, fifcham's Schvolmujler, 
Antificers, in the tempering of ftecl, by hald- 

ing it but a minute or two Jonger or leffer in the 
flame, give it very differing tempers, as to 
brittiensfs ot toughnels, Hoyle. 

Baize. a. f. ‘The gadfly. 
érize, a fcomed tittle creature, 

Through his fair hide his angry sting did threaten. 
Spenyer, 

BROACH. 2. f- [hroche, French.] 
1. A fpit. 

He was taken into fervice to a bafe office in 
his kitel.en ; fo that he tuned a Srcecd, that had 
worn a crown. Bacon 

Whofe offered entrails thall bis crime reproach, 
And drip their fatnefs from the hazle dreark. 

Detalles, 

2. A mufical inftrument, the founds of 
which are made by turning round a 
handle. Dia. 

3. [With hunters.] A fart of the head 
of a young ttag, growing ftharp like 
the end of a fpit. Did. 

To Broach. wv. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To (pit; to pierce as with a fpit. 

Were now the gencral of our giacious emprefs, 
As in good time he may, from Ireland coming, 
Bringing rebeilion broached on his fword. Shulf . 

He felled men as one would mow hay, ann 
fometimes Sroached a great number of them upon 
his pike, as one would carry little birds {pitted 
upon a fick, 3 Hakewill. 

2. To pierce a veffel in order to draw 
the liquor ; to tap. 

3- To open any ftore. 
I will notably provide, that you fhall want 

neither weapons, vidtuals, noraid ; I will open 
the old armouries, 1 will droach my ftore, and 
bring forth my flores. Awvolles. 

4- To let out any thing. 
And now the field of death, the lifls, 

Were enter’d by antagonitts, 
And blood was ready to be brgack'd, 
When Hudibras in hatte approach'd. Hudibras, 

5. To give out, or utter any thing. 
This errowr, that Pifon was Ganges, was frft 

broached by Jofephus. Raleigh 
Thofe who were the chief infruments of 

raifing the noife, made ufe of thofe very opinions 
themfclves had droacked, for arguments to prove, 
that the change of minifters was dangerous. 

Swift's Examiner, 

Bro’acuer. 2. f. [from broach.) 
1. A fpit. 

The youth approach’d the fire, and, as it 
md 

On five tharp broackers rank'd, the roaft they 
tan'’d; 

Thefe morfels flay’d their fomachs, — Dryden. 
2. An opener, or utterer of avy thing; 

the firlt author. 
There is much pride and vanity in the affec- 

tation of being the firtt broeeder vf an heretical 
opition. L.' Ejplrange. 

Numerous parties denominate themiclvés, not 
from the grand Author and Finither of our faith, 
but from the fiult droucder uf their idolized opt- 
ions. Decay of Piety. 

This opinion is commonly, but fallely, af- 
cribed to Arifiotle, mot as its frit breacker, but 
as its ableft patran. Cheyne. 

BROAD. adj. [bpad, Saxon] 
3. Wide; extended im breadth, difiin- 

guifhed from length; not narrow. 
9 

BRO 
The weeds that his Sroad ipreading leaves did 

theiter 
Are pull'd up, root and all, Shatfpeare, 

Tie top may be jufily aid to grow broader, 
as the bottom narrower, Temple. 

OF ail your knowledge this vain fruit you have, 
To walk with eyes dread open te your grave. , 

Dryden, 
‘ So lofty was the pile, a Parthian bow, 
: With vigour drawn, mutt fenel the thalt below, 

The bottom was fulltwenry fathom dread, Dryd. 
He launch'd the fiery bolt from pole to pole, 

Broad burtt the lightnings, dcep the thunders roll. 
i'ape. 

z. Large. 
To keep him at a diflance from falfehood, and 

cunning, which has always a frood miatuse of 
falichood ; this is the fitiedt preparation of a 
child for wiftlom. Levke. 

3. Clear; open; not fheltered; not af- 
fording concealment. 

In mean time he, with cunning to conccal 
All thought of this from others, himielf bore 
In broad boule, with the wouers, us befure, 

Chapman. 

It no longer fecks the thelter of night and 
darkuefs, but appears in the dreade/ lig lit. 

Decay of Piety. 
If children were Icft alone ia the dak, they 

would be no mare afraid than in freed funthine. 
Licke. 

4. Grofs; coarfe. 
The reeve and the mvillerare diftinguifhed from 

each other, as much as the lady priore{s and the 
broad-fpeaking, gap touthed wife of Bath. Dryd, 

Love made bim doubt his droad barbarian 
found ; 

By love, his want of words and wit he found. 
Dryden, 

If open vice be what you drive at, 
A name fo érom/ will ne'er connive at. Dryden, 

The dreudefi mirth unfeeling folly wears, 
Lefs pleafing far than virtue’s very tears. Pope, 
Room for my lord! three jockeys in his train; 

Six huntimen with a fhout preeede his chair; 
He grins, and louks éroad nonfeafe with a Mare. 

. Pope, 

5- Obfcene ; fulfome ; tending to obfce- 
nity. : 
is chaffe and madeft as he is efteemed, it can- 

not he denied, but in fome places he is droed and 
fulforne. DPeryder, 
Though now arraign’d, he read with fome de- 

light; 
Becaufe i feems to chew the cud again, 
When his dread comment makes the text too 

plain. Dryden. 

6. Bold; not delicate ; not referved. 
Who can fpcak droader than he that bas no 

boufe to put his headin? Such may rail againit 
great buildings. Shah {peare. 

From broad. words, and ‘caule he fail’d 
His prefence at the tyrant’s feat, I bear, 
Macduff lives in dilgrace- Shakfpeare, 

Broan as long. Equal upon the whole. 
The mobile are ill for levelling; that isto fay, 

for advancing themfelves: for it is as bread as 
omg, whether they rife to others, or bring others 
down to them, L' Effrange. 

Broap-ctotH. a. f. [from éroad and 
cloth.) A fine kind of cloth, 
Thus, a wife taylor is not pinching, 

But turnsat ev'ry feam an inch in: 
Or elfe, be fure, your Aroad-cicth breeches 
Willne'cr be fmooth, not hold their ftitehes, Swift, 

Broap-even, ads. [from broad and cy. ] 
Having a wide furvey. 

In defpite of Aroad-cyed watchful day, 
I would into thy bofom pour my thoughts: 
But, ab! I will not, Shatipeare. 

Broav-neaven. adj. [from dread and 
~ deaf.) Having broad leaves. 

Nairow and bread-daved cyprus grafs, 
Woodward on Fofils. 

BRO 
To Bro’anex. v.n. [from bread.] To 
grow broad. I know not whether this 
hy occurs, bist in the following paf- 
age. 
Low walks the fun, and Aroadems by destecs, 

Jult o'er the verge of day. Tice 2, 
Bro'anty, adv. [from broad.) In a biwad 

manner. 
Bro‘’apwess.n.f. [from broad.) 
1. Breadth; extent from fide to fide. 
2. Coarfenefs; fullomenefs. 

I have ufed the cleanett metaphor L could find, 
tw palliate the browderft of the meaning. Deydes. 

Bro'apsnounpersn. ad’. [from broad 
and jooulder.] Having a large {pace 
between the fhoulders. 

Big-bou'd, and large of limbs, with finews 
firong ; P 

Broa. iiculder'd, and his arms were round and 
long. Drydew. 

Tama rll, broad foul dered, impudent, black 
fellaw; and, as I thought, every way qualified 
for arech widow, SpeGator, 

Bao’ansipe. nf. [from bread and fide. 
1. The fide of a thip, diftinét from the 

head or Rern. 
From: vafter hopes than this he feers'd to fall, 

That durit attempt the Britith admwal: 
From her dreaijideraruder game is thrown, 
Than from the fiery chariotofthe fun. Fuller, 

2. The volley of thot fired at once from 
the fide of a hhip, . 

3- [In printing.] A theet of paper cone 
taining one large page. 

Bro’apsworn, mo. f. [from broad and 
fword.) A cutting {word, with a broad 
blade. 
He, in fighting a duel, was run through tne 

thigh with a drea.ifeuseil. MP ijemar. 
Bro'apwise. adv, [from draad and wife. ] 
According tothe direction of the breadth. 

Tf one thould, with his hand, thrott a piece of 
iron foadwife apaintt the flat cieling of his cham- 
ber, the iron would not fall as long as the force 
of the hind perfevercs to prets againit it, Bayle, 

BROCA'DE. n. f. [trocado, Span.] A 
filken ftuff, variegated with colours of 
gold or filver. 

Thave the conyenieacy of buying and import- 
ing rich brecssdes, SpedPator, 

Or fain her honour, or her new Arecade; 
Forget her pray’rs, or mifsa matqugrade. Pepe, 

Broca'pep. adj. [from frocade.] 
t. Dreft in brocade. 
2. Woven in the manner of a brocade. 

Should you the rich éreceted fuit unfold, 
Where rifing fow'rs grow iff with frofied gold. 

Gay. 

Brocace. af. [from broke.} 
1, a gotten by promoting bargains, 

ret fure his honetty, 
Gor him {mali gains, but thamelefs dattery, 
And filhy /recage, and unfcemly thifts, 
And borrow bale, and fome guod badies gilts. 

. . Spenjer. 

2. The hire given for any unlawful office. 
As for the pulitick und wholefome laws, they 

were, interpreted to be hut Arecage of an ufurer, 
thereby to. woo aod win the hearts of the people. 

Bacon, 
3- The trade of dealing in old things ; the 

trade of a broker. 
Poor poet ape, that would be thought our chief, 

Whofe works are c'en the frippery of wit, 
From brccge is become fo Luid a thief, 
As we, the rubb’d, leave rage, and pity it. 

en “Soufen. 

4. The tranfa@tion of bufiacfs for other 
men, 



BRO 
= So-much as the quantity of moncy is leffened, 
fu much mult the thare of every one toat bas a 
right ta this money be the lefs; whether he be 
Taudhulder, for his goods; or labourer, for his 
hire; or merchant, for his S:seagze Lacke. 

BROCCOLI, nf. [Italian.] A fpecies of 
cabbagre. 

Content with little, T can piddte here 
On brecrefi and mutton round the year; 
Bat ancient fiends, tho’ poorar aut of play, 
That touch my bell, Leannet turn away. Lope, 

To Brocur. See To Beoacn. 
So Geeffiy of Boullion, at one draught of his 

bow, thooting azainit Davia’s sower in [erula- 
lem, drcehed three feetiels birds. Camden, 

Brock. n./. [bpoc, Sax.} A badger. 
Bro'cnert. x. /. A ved deer, two years old. 
Baocur. af. [érog, Irith.} 
a. A kind of thoe. 

Ltlought he Mepr; and put 

My cloutcd 4regaca from od my feet, whofe rude- 
nets 

Anfwer'd my fteps too loud, Shabfpeare. 
tiometimes it is given out, that we mult erties 

take thele half-pence, or eat our dragacs. Stari. 
2. A cant word for a corrupt dialect, or 

manner of pronunciation. 
His brogue will detect mine. Furgwkar. 

To BRO'IDER. ». a. [brodir, Fr.] To 
adorn with figures of needlework. 
A robe, and a bredicred coat, and a girdle, 

Exodus, 
Infant Albion Iz 

In mantles brofder'd u'r with gorgeous pride, 
Tiekel, 

Bror'peny. a. f- [from broider.] Em- 
broidery ; flowerework ; additional or- 
naments wrought upon cloth. 
The gulden brestery tender Milkah wove, 

The beeait to Kenna facted, and to love, 
Lie rent and mangled. Tiekel. 

BROIL. n. f. (rouiller, Fr.) A tumult ; 
a quarrel, 

Say ro the king thy knowledge of the ébrei/, 
Asthou did@ leave it, Shak[peare. 

He-has fent the fword both of civil dren, and 
public war, amongit us, Wake. 

Rude were their revels, and obfcene their joys; 
The Srei/rof drunkards, and the luft of boys. 

¥ Granville. 

Zo BROIL. v. a. [bruler, Fr.] To drels 
or cook by laying on the coals, or be- 
fore the fire. 
Sume firip the thin, fome portion out the 

{putl, 
Some hr fire the reeking entrails broil. Dryd. 

To Brort. ven. To be in the heat, 
Where have you been broiling ? 

-—Among the crowd i’ th’ abbey, where 2 
fi 

Could ben, wedg'd.in more, Shak{peare. 
Long ere now all the planets and comets had 

Been froiling in the fun, had the world lafted 
from all eternity. . Cheyme. 

To BROKE, v.m. [OF uncertain etymo- 
logy. Stinner feems inclined to derive 
it from To break, becaufe broken men 
turn factors or brokers, Ca/aubon, from 
expe inire Skinner thinks, again, that it 

may be contracted frum procurer. Lye 
more properly deduces it from bnuccan, 
Sax. to be bufy.] To tranfaét bufinefs 
for others, or by others, It is ufed ge- 
nerally in reproach. 

He does, indeed, 
And drofes with all that can, in fuch a fuit, 
Corrupt the tender honour of a maid. = Shab. 

The gains of bargains are of a more doubtful 
nature, when men fhould wait upon others ne- 
eeMity; Arote ty fervants and inftruments to draw 
them on. Bacon, 

BRO 
Bao'xen. The part. pall. of dreal. 

Preferve men's wits from being breéea with 
the very bent of fo long attention, Hesker. 

Bro'ktn Meat. Fragments; meat that 
has been cut. 

Get three ot four chairwomen to attend you 
conftantly in the kitchen, whom you pay at {mali 
charges; only with the drotex meat, a few cuals, 
and all the cinders, Swift 

Bro'kennearteD, adj. [from broken and 
heart.) Having the fpinits cruthed by 
grief or fear. 
He hath fent me to bind up the drafen-Aearzed, 

Taiak. 

Bro'Ken ty. adv. beg broken.] With- 
out any regular feries. 

Sir Richard Hopkins hath done fumewhat of 
this kind, but éreé v/y and gianvingly ; intending 
chiefly a difecurfe af his own voyage. Hakew#iil. 

Bro'xer, a. f. [from To broke] ‘ 
1. A factor; one that dors bulinefs for 

another; one that makes bargains for 
another, 

Bretevs, who, having no flock of their own, 
fet up and trade with that of other men; buying 
bere, and felling there, and commonly abufing 
both fides, to make out a litthe paultry gain, 

Ti 
Some South-fea Sreter, from the city, 

Wilt purchafe me, the more ‘s the pity ; 
Lay all my fine plantations waite, 
To fit them to his vulgar tafte, Swift, 

2. One who deals in old houfchold goods. 
3. A pimp; a matchmaker, 

A goodly breter ! 
Dare you prefume to harbour wanton lines ; 
To whiiper and confpire aga.nfk my youth? 

Shak /{peare. 
Ta chufing for yourfelf, you thew'd your judg- 

ments 

Which being thallow, you thall give me icave 
To play the drcker in mine own behalf, Shat/p. 

Bro’xerace, a. f, [from broker.) ‘The 
py or reward of a broker. See Bro- 
CAGE. 

Bro’kina. particip. adj. PraQtifed by 
brokers, 
Reckem from éraéieg pawn the blemifh'd 

crown, 
Wipe off the dud that bides our fceptre’s gilt. 

Shakfpeare, 

Bro’xcwrat. } adj. (3pey@.] Belonging 
Bro’xcuicr. to the throat, 

Inflammation of the lings may happen cither 
in the drowchial or pulmonary veffels, and may 
foon be communicated from one to the other, 
when the inflammativn affeéts both the lobes, 

Arbuthnot. 

Bro'ncHocete. a), Percent Atu- 
mour of that part of the afpera arteria, 
called the dronchus, Quincy. 

Broncuo'romy. a, /. [2:éye@ and 
tiww.] That operation which opens 
the windpipe by incifion, to prevent 
fuffocation in a quinfey. Quincy. 
The operation of bremchotomy is an incihon into 

the afpera arteria, to make way for the air into 
the lungs, when refpiration is obfiru@ed by any 
tumour compreffing the larynx. Sharp. 

Brown. n./. See Brann. A {word, 
Foolifh old man, faid then the pagan wroth, 

That weeneft words or charms may force with- 
ftond; 

Soon thalt thou fee, and then believe for troth, 
That I can carve with this enchanted bron, 

Spenfer. 
Bronto'Locy.a. f- [ Boorrs and Asyia.] A 

differtation soos aieetger ute} s 
Bronze. nf [dronze, Fr,] 
1. Brais. 

BRO 
Tmnbrown’d with native Avcsce, to! Henley 

ftands, 

Tuning bis voice, and balancing bis haads, [ops 
2. Relief, or fiatwe. caft tn brafs. 

1 view with anger and diftai:, 
How litle gives thee joy or pain; 
A print,a érerze, a flower, a rot, 
A thell, @ butterfly can do "t. 

BROOCH. 2. f- (broke, Dutch.] 
1. A jewel; an ornament of jewels. 

Ay, marry, our chains and our jewels.-= 
Your hrosches, pearls, and owehes. Sut peare, 

Richly fuited, but unfcafonabie ; juft like the 
brooch and the tuothpick, which we weat not now, 

SAU fpeare. 
I know him well; he is the frsscd, indecd, 

And gem of ali the nation. Shat{peare 
2. [With painters.] A painting all of 

one colour. Dia. 
To Broocu. v. a. [from the noun.] To 

adorn with jewels. 
Not th’ imperious how 

Of the full-fortua'd Cattar, ever fhall 
Bs brooch’ / with me, Siakfpears, 

To BROOD. v. 2. [bpxdan, Sax.] 
1. To fit as on eggs, to hatch them. 

Wat prefe Thou tram the firft 
a nt, and, with mighty wings outf{pread, 

Dove-like fat'ft fraodimng an the ht ore 
And mad'il it pregnant, Milton. 

Here nature fpreads ber fruitful fweetnels 
round, 

Breathes on the air, and breeds upon the ground. 
Dryden, 

2. To cover chickens under the wing. 
Exalted henee, aad drunk with fecret joy, 

Their young fuccefun all their cares employ ; 
They breed, they broed, inthrudt, and educate ; 
And make provilion for the future Mate. Ded. 

Find out fome uvtouth cell, 
Where breeding darknets fpreads his jealous wings, 
And the night ravea fings. Milton, 

3. To remain long in anxiety, or folici- 
tous thought. 
Defraud their clients, and, to lucre fold, 

Sit breading on unprofitable gold. Dryden. 
As rejoicing mifers 

Breed o'er their precious tores of fecret gold. 
Smith, 

Pew 

4- To mature any bing by care, 
It was the opinion of Climas, as if there were 

ever amongit nations a droofimg of a wat, ant 
that there is no fure league but impuiffance to do 
hurt. Haven, 

To Broop. v. a. To cherifh by care. 
Of crowds afraid, yet anxious when alune, 

You'll fit and bread your forrows on a throne, 
Dryden, 

Broop. a. f. [from the verb.] 
1. Offspring ; progeny. It is now hardly 

ufed of human beings, but in contempt. 
The heavenly father keep his drosd 

From foul infeétioa of fo great avice. Fairfar. 
With terrours and with clamours compats'd 

round, 
Of mine own éreed, that on my bowels feed. 

Milter. 
Or any other of that heavenly drood, 

Let down in cloudy throne to do the world fome 
good. Milton. 

ian difcourfes of florks, and their affection 
toward their breed, whom they inftruét to fly. 

Browa's Vulgar Evreers. 
2. Thing bred ; f{pecies generated. 

Have you forgotten Lybia’s burning wattes, 
Its barrenrocks, parch’d earth, and hills of fand, 
Its tainted air, and all its dreds of poifon ? 

Addifen. 
3» A hatch; the number hatched at once. 

I was wonderfully pleafed to fee the different 
workings of inftinét in a hen followed by a 
brood of ducks. Spefater. 

4. Something brought forth; a production 
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Such things become the hatch and dresd of 

time, Shat/peare, 

5+ ‘Uhe act of covering the eggs. 
Something 's in his ioul, 

O'er which iis melancholy Gts on breeds 
And I doubt the hatch and the dilchole 
Wal be fume danger. Shak fpeare. 

Bao ony. adj, [from brood.] Ina ttate of 
fitting on the egys; inclined to fit. 
Tie commun Ler, all the while the is Sroedy, 

fits, wnd leads her chickens, and ufes a voice 
whieh we cali clocking, Ray. 

Brook. a. /. [bpoc, or broca, Sax.] A 
running water, lefs than a river. 
A fubfitute thines brightly as a king, 

Until aking be by; and thea bis thare 
Empties ittclf, as doth an wland break 
Lato the main of waters. Shak/peare, 

Or many grateful altars [ would rear 
OF graify turf; and pie up every ftone 
Of luftre from the droet ; in memory, ; 
Of monument to ages, Milter, 

And to Cephifus’ droet their way purfue + 
The ftream was troubled, but the ford they knew, 

Dryden. 
Springs make little rivulets; thofe united, 

make brosts; and thofe coming together, make 
tivers, which empty themfclves intu the fea. 

Locke. 
To BROOK, ». a. [bpucan, Sax.] To 
bear ; to endure ; to fupport. 
Even which Sreet it wortt that men fhould 

tell them of their duties, when they are told the 
fame by a law, think very well and reafonably 
of it. Hester. 

A thoufand more mifchances than this one 
Have learned me to broek this patiently. Shab. 

How ufe doth breed a habit in a man! 
This thadowy defart, unfrequented woods, 
1 better Souk than flourifhing peopled towns. 

Shakj sare. 
Heav'n, the feat of blifs, 

Brooks not the works of violence and war. Milrom, 
Moff men can much rather drook their being 

reputed knaves, than for their honefty be ac- 
counted fools. South. 

Reffraint thou wilt not drecé; but think it hare, 
Your prudence is not trufted as your guard. Dry, 

7 Brook, v.n. To endure; to be con- 
tent. 
He, in thefe wars, had Aatly refufed his aid ; 

becaufe he could not Sroot that the worthy prince 
Plangys wes, by his chofen Tiridates, preferred 
before him. idmey. 

Brooxtime. mf. [becabunga, Lat.] A 
fort of water fpeedwell, very common 
in ditches. : 

BROOM. «. f. [genifa; bpom, Saxon.] 
1. A [mall tree. 

Ev'n humble Sreom and ofiers have their ufe, 
And thade fur theep, and foud for flocks, er 

rycen. 
2. A befom: fo.called from the matter of 

which it is fometimes made, 
Not a moufe 

Shall difturb this hollow'd houfe; 
1 an fent with broom before, 
To fweep the duit behind the door. Shwhfpeare. 

lf they came into the Left apartment, to. fet 
any thing tn order, they were fajuted with a 
be com, Arbuthnot. 

Bro’omtann. wn. f. [broom and land.) 
Land that bears broam. 

I have known theep cured of the rot, when 
they have not heen far gone with it, by being 
put into droom/ands, Mertimer, 

EBrofomerary. a. f. [from broom and 
flaff.] The flaff to which the broom is 
bound ; the handle of a befom. 
They fellon; bemade good my place: at 

length they came to the bregma with me: 1 
defied ‘com fill, Saat fpeare. 

BRO. 
From the age 

That children tread this worldiy fage, 
Broompaff or poker they belt ride, 
And round the parlour love to ride, Prior, 

Sir Roger pointed at fomething behind the 
dour, which 1 found to be an old A 

ator 
Bao'omsticr. a. f. The fame as broomftaf. 

When [ behetd this, I fighed, and faid within 
myfelf, SumeELY MORTAL MAN ts A Broom- 
stick ! Save 

Bro'omy.adj. [from broom.) Full of broom. 
TF land grow mofly or broomy, then break it 

Up agrin. Mortimer. 
The youth with dreamy ftumps began to trace 

The kent edge, where wheels had worn the 
place. Swift. 

Brora. a, /. [bnoS, Sax.) Liquor in 
which fich is boiled. 
You may make the éreté for two days, and 

take the one halfevery day. Bacon, 
Inftead of light deferts and lufcious froth, 

Our author treats to-night with Spartan drora, 
Sowthern, 

If a nurfe, after being fucked dry, cats breth, 
the infant will fuck the dverd, aloft unaltered. 

Arbuthnot. 
Bro'rHeEL. n.f. (bordel, Fr.] A 
Bro'THELHOUSE. houfe of lewd cnter- 

tainment ; a bawdy-houfe, 
Peichance 

I faw bim enter fuch a houfe of fale, 
Videlicet, a brothel. Skak/peare. 

Then courts of kings were held in high renown, 
Ere made the common drochels of the town: 
There virgins honourable vows receiv'’d, 
But chafte as maids in monatteries liv’d, Dryden, 

From its old ruins drorkc/hoa/ts rife, 
Scenes of lewd loves and uf polluted joys. 

Dryden. 
The libertine retires to the ftews and to the 

brothel. Rogers. 
BROTHER. xn. /. [bpo%ep, bnodop, | 

Sax.] Plural brothers, or brethren. 
1, One born of the fame father and mother. 

Be fad, guod brothers; 
Sorrow fo royally in you appears, 
‘Fhar I will ly put the fathion on. Shad, . 

Whilft kin their kin, Srorker the brother fuils, 
Like enfigns all againit like enfigns bend. Daniel, 

Thefe two are brethren, Adam, and to come 
Out of thy loins, Milton. 

Comparing two men, in reference to one com- 
mon parent, it is very cafy to form the ideas of 
brothers, Locke, 

2. Any one clofely united; affociate. 
We few, we happy few, we band of brothers; 

For he to-day that theds his blood with me, 
Shall be my drorher. Shak{peere, 

3- Any one refembling another in manner, 
form, or profeflion. 
He alfo that is Morhfulin bis work, is brerker to 

him that is a great watter. Proverss. 
T will eat no meat while the world fandeth, 

leit I make my fresher tu offend. Corrathiant. 
4. Brother is ufed, in theological lan- 

guage, for man in geueral. 
Bro’rnarnoup, a. f. [from brother and 

1. The flate or quality of being a brother. 
This deep difgrace of brotherhood 

Touches me deeper than impr imagine, Stak/p, 
Finds drotherhoed in thee no tharjar fpur? 

Shut /peare, 
So it be aright togovern, whether you nll it 

fupreme fathe: hood, or fupremc 4rarder hood, will 
he allone, provided we know who has it, Lorde, 

2. An affociation of men for any purpofe ;. 
a fraternity. 
There was a fraternity of men at arms, called 

the bretherhoet of St. George, cieeted by partia- 
ment, confifting of thirteen the mof nuble and 
worthy perfomss . Davies. 

To Bro'wstat. v. a. 

BRO 
3. A clafs of men of the fame kind. 

He was fomctimes fo engaged among the 
wheels, that not above half the poet appeared ; at 
other times, he became as con{picuous as any of 
the brotherhood, stddi fon, 

Bao'ruency. adj. [from brother.) Na- 
tural; fuch as becomes or befeems a 

her, . 
He was a prieft, and looked for a pricit's re- 

ward; which was our brerke:/y love, and the goort 
of our fouls and bocies. B. on. 

Though more our money than our caule 
Their brovherly afitance draws. Denkum, 

They would nut go before the laws, but follow 
them; obeying thei fuperiours, and embracing 
one another in brotherly piety and cuacord. Add/. 

Bro’rrerty. adv, After the manner of 
a brother; with kindnefs and affetion. 
T {peak but érorkerly of hint; bur thould I 
anatomize hina to thee as be is, I mut bluth and 
weep. Shatjpeare. 

Brovourt. The part. pall of Being. 
The Turks forfook the walls, and could not 

be brought again to the affault. Knoilete 
The inflances drewght by our-author are but 

fender proofs. Locke. 
BROW. a. / [bpopa, Saxon.] 
t. The arch of hair over the eye. 

*Tis now the hour which all to reft allow, 
And fleep fits heavy upon every drow. Dryden. 

2. The forehead. 
She could have run, and waddied about ; 

For eventhe day befure the broke her drow. Stat. 
So we fome antique hero's flrength 

Learn by his launce’s weight and leagth;- 
As thefe vaft beams exprefsthe beatt 
Whofe thady érows alive they dreit. Weller. 

3- The general air of the countenance. 
Then call them to our prefence, face to fece, 

And frowning &row to drew. Shak [peare. 
Though all things foul would bear the érews of 

Brace, 
Yet grace muft look fiill fo. Shad fpeare. 

The earl, nothing difmayed, came forwards- 
that: day unto a little village, cniied Stoke, and: 
there encamped that night, upon the drew ur- 
hanging of a lidk Becen, 
On the drow of the hill, beyond that city, they- 

were fomewhat perplexed by efpying the honk 
envbalftdor, with the king's coach, and others 
attending him. Weottene. 

Them with Gre, and hoftile arms, 
Feartefs affault; and to the droce af beav'’n 
Purfuing, drive them out from God and btifs. 

Milton 

4- The edge of any high place. 

To Brow. wo. a. [fromthe noun.] To 
bound; to limit; to ke at the edyre off _ 
Tending my docks hard by, i’ th’ hilly crofts 

That brete this bottom glade, Milten, . 
from bree and 

beat.) To deprefs with fevere brows,. 
and ‘fern or lotry looks. 

It is not for a magiftrate to frown upon, and 
browheat, thule who are hearty andexacd in their 
miniftry ; and, with a grave nod, to calla res 
folved zeal want of prudence, Saitt, 

What man will voluntorily expole himfelf mm 
the imperious drowdeating- and feorns of great 
men? 1’ Edrange. 

Count Tariff endeavoured to brewdear the 
plainid, while he was peaking; but though he 
was not fo impudent as the count, he was overy 
whit as fturdy shawifon, 

I will not be Srewhearen by the fupercilious 
looks of my adverfaries. © Arhwthuse ond Pepe, 

Bro'wrown D. cdj. [from brew and bound. ] 
Crowned ; having the head encircled as 
with a d'adem., 

In thae day's feats, 

He pros "dé! © bel mena th’ field; and, for his 
mee’, 

Was brow-fowud with the oak, Skat fpeare, 
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4 Bro'wstcx. adj. [frombrow and fick.] De- 

jefted ; hanging the head. 
». But yet a gracious influence from you 
nay alter nature in our Srowfick crew. Swekling. 

BROWN. adj. [bpun, Saxon,} The 
name of a colour, compounded of black 
and any other colour. 
: Brown, in highDatch, is called brave; in the 

Netherlands, brayws in Frenchy ealcur brwrie; in 
Traliah, dritzo. Prackam. 

Vlike the new tire within excellently, if the 
_ hair were a ttle Araqever. Skak[peare. 

From whenee high Ithaca oerlooks the floods, 
» Brown with’ o’ercharging Ohades and pendent 

woads. Pepe. 
Long untrayeil’d beaths, 

+ With defolation bromo, he wanders watte. 
; Thornjfon. 

Dro'wwaier. 2. /. [from brown and bill.) 
The ancient weapon of the Englith foot: 
why it is called drocun, L have not dif- 
covered; but we now fay drown mujket 
from it. | 
And drowabjili levied in the city, 

Made bills co pafs the grand committee, Hadi. 
Bro'wnish, adj. [from brown.) Some- 

what brown. 
_ A broweist grey iron-ftone, lying in thin ftrata, 
15 poor, but runs freely. Weodwart 

Brownwess. 2. /. [from brown.) A 
brown colour. 
She would confefs the contention im her own 

mind, hetween that lovely, indeed moft lovely, 
Avowwene/s of Mafiderus’s face, and this colour 
of mine, Sidney, 

Bro'wnsrvor. nf. [from brown and 
fudy.| Gloomy meditations; ftudy in 
which we direct our thotghts to no cer- 
tain point. 
They live retired, and then they doze away 

their time in drowfinels and hrotwnjledies ; or, if 
britk and active, they lay themfelves out wholly 
in making common places. Norris 

‘To BROWSE. v. a. [Lroufer, Fr.] To 
* at branches, or fhrubs. 

And being down, is trod in the durt 
GFE. cattle, and Aronfad, and forely hunt. Spenser. 

e Thy palate then did deiga 
The roughelt berry on the rudelt hedge : 

. Yea, like the Rag, when foow the patture thects, | 
_., Phe barks of trees thou braefed#, —  Shutypeave 
To Browse. v.n. To feed: it is uled 

with the particle on. 
_. They have fcared away two of my bet theep ; 

. Hf any whetesl have them, ‘tis by the fea-fide, 
dro wjing ot iwye Shak fprare. 

A goat, hard preffed, took fanétuary ia a vine~ 
. «yard; fo foon as he theught the danger over, he 

Sell prefently a dvow/ing upon the leaves. 
L Eptrange. 

Could ent the tender plant, and, by degrees, 
Prowse ov the theubs, and crop the budding trees, 

: Blackovsre, 
‘ The Grecks were the defcendants of favaces, 

ignorant of agriculture, and brewing o# herbaye, 
like catrhe. A beet heat. 

Baowse. 2 f. [from the verb.] Branches, 
*~ or fhrubs, fit for the food of goats, or 

other animals. 
The greecy lionefs the wolf purfues, 

The wolf the kid, the wanton kid the Srocyz, 
Dryden. 

On that cloud-piercing hill, 
Plinlimmon, from afar, the teaveller kens, 
Aitonith'd, how the goats their thrubby broz/- 
Gnaw pendent, 

To BRUISE. v. a. [érifr, Fro] To cruth 
or mangle with the heavy blow of fome- 
thing not edged or pointed; to crufh 
by any weight; to beat into grofs 
powder; to beat together coarfely, 

Philips, 

BRU 
Fellows in arms, and my moff loving friends, 

Bruis'd underneath the yoke of tyranny. Shatfp, 
And fix far deeper in his head their ftings, 

Than temporal death thal Srivife the victor's heel, 
Or theirs whom he redeems, Milton. 

As in old chaos heav'n with earth confus'd, 

And fiars with rocks together cruth'd and Arwii'd. 
Waller, 

They beat their breatts with many a drwifing 
blow, 

Till they turn livid and corrupt the fnow. Dryd. 
Bruise. s/f. [from the verb.) A hurt 

with fomething blunt and heavy. 
© One arm’d with metal, th ‘other with wood, 

This fit for briife, and that for blood,  Mididy as. 
I fince have labour’d 

To hind the drnifer of a civil waz, 
And ftop the iffues of their wafting bland. Dryd, 

Bau'isewort. a.f An herb; the fame 
with comfrey. 

BRUIT. a. f- [éruit, Fr.) Rumour; 
-noife ; report. 

A brit ran from one to the other, that the 
king was flain. Sidney. 

Upon fome Sruits he apprehended a fear, which 
moved him to fead to fir William Herbe:t to re- 
main his friend. Hayward, 

I am not 
One that rejoices in the common wreck, 
As common Srait doth put it. Shak/peare. 

To Bavir. v.a. [from the noun.] To 
report; to noife abroad; to rumour. 
Neither the verb nor the noun are now 
much in ufe. 

His death, 
Being drafted once, took fire and heat away 
From the bet temper'd courage in his troops. 

Shak/peare. 

Ye was druited, that 1 meant nothing iefs than 
to goto Guiana. leigh. 

Bru'mar. adj. {brumalis, Lat.] Belong- 
ing to the winter. 
About the drama? folftice, it hath been obferv- 

ed, even unto a proverb, that the fea is calm, 
and the winds do ceafe, till the young ones arc 
excluderl, and forfake their neiis. Brown, 

Brus, Baan, Born, Bovas, Burn, 
are all derived from the Saxon, bonn, 
boupn, bpunna, bupna ; all fignifying a 
river or brook. Gibjon. 

Brune'tr. a. f. [brunette, French.] A 
woman with a brown complexion. 

Your fair women therefore thought of this fa- 
fhivn, to infult the olives and the Sranettes. 

Ad tifon, 

Bau'nion. a. f. [drugnon, Fr.] A fort 
of fruit between a plum and a peach. 

Zrevoux. 
Bau'st. a. f. [4run/f, Dutch.) 
t. Shock; violence. 

Erona chofe rather to bide the braat of war, 
than venture him. Sidney 

God, who caus'd a fountain, at thy pray'r, 
From the dry ground to ipsing, thy thin t'ailay 
After the drwnt of battle. Mritor. 

Fatthful minitters are tu Rand and endure the 
bruat: a common foldice may fiy, when it is the 
duty of him that holds the ftandard to die upon 
the place. Savth. 

z. Blow; froke. 
A wicked ambufh, whieh loy hidden lang 

In the clofe covert of her guileful even, 
Thenee breaking forth, die thick abuat me throng, 
Too fecble It’ abide the frunt fo ftrong. Spenfer 

The friendly reg preferv'd the ground, 
And headlong knight, from bruife or wound, 
Like featherbed betwixt a wall, : 
And heavy brant of cannon-ball. Hadibras. 

BRUSH. 1./ [drofe, Fr. frombrufeus, Lat. ] 
1. An inflrument to clean any thing, by 

rubbing off the dirt or foil. It is gene- 
rally made of briftles fet in wood. 

BRU 
2. It is ufed for the larger and ftronger 

pencils ufed by painters. 
Whence comes ali this rage of wit > this arm 

ing all the pencils and dru/fea of the town againtt 
me? Srillinpficet, 

With afinall bra you matt fmear the glue 
well upon the joint of cach picce. Moxan. 

3. A rude affault ; a fhock; rough treat. 
ment; which, by the fame metaphor, 
ave call a /couring. 

Let grow thy finews till their knots be &rang, 
And tempt not yet the Srajées of the war, Shak, 

Tc could not be poflible, that, upon fo little a 
brag as Waller bad fuftained, he could not be 
able to follow and difturb the king Clarendon, 

Elfe, when we put it to the puth, 
They bad not giv’n us fuch a bre. = Hadibras, 

To Bauss. v.a. [from the noun. ] 
1, To fweep or rub sith a bruh, 

If he Le not in love with fome wornan, there 
is no believing old figns: he drujiecs his bat 
o’moraing; what thould that bode? Shakjpeare, 

2. To flrike with quicknefs, as in bruth- 
ing. 
The wrathful beat about him turned light, 

And him fo sudely paffing by, dic bra 
With his long tail, that borfe and man to ground 

did ruth. Spenjer's Fairy Queen. 
Has Somnus brufi'd thy cyelids with his rod? 

Dryder, 
His fon Cupave brufi'd the briny Aood, 

Upon his ftern a brawny centaur ftoud, Drpdce, 
High o'er the billows fiew the maiiy load, 

And near the thip came thund’ring on the flood, 
It aloft Srash'd the helm. Pope. 

3. To paint with a brafh. 
You have commiffioned me to paint your thop, 

and I have done my bet to drut you up like 
your ncighbours. Pepe. 

4. To carry away, by an act like that of 
brufhing; to fweep. 
And from the boughs drut off the evil dew, 

And beal the harms of thwarting thuoder blew. 
Multae, 

The receptacle of waters, into which the 
mouths of ali rivers mufl empty themfelves, 
ought to have fo fpacious a furfuce, that as much 
water may be continually druged off by the winds, 
and exhaled by the fun, as, befides wiat falls 
again, is brought into it by all the rivers. Bentley. 

5. To move as the broth. 
A thouland nights have dra@'d their balmy 

wings 

Dryden. Over thefe eycs. 

To Brus. v. n. 
1. To move with hafte: a ludicrous word, 

applied to men. 
Nor wept his fate, nor caft a pitving eye, 

Nor took him down, but Sra/i’/ regardlets by, 
Dryden, 

The French had gather'd all their force, 
And William met them in their way; 
Yet off they draft, both foot and horfe. 

2. To fly over; to tkim lightly. 
Nor love is always uf a victous kind, 

But off to virtuous atts ioflames the min’, 
Awakes the fleepy vigour of the fuul, 
And, drujhing o'er, adeés motion ta the pool, 

Deyden. 

Bru'suer. n.f. [from érufo.] He that 
ules a brufh. 

Sir Henry Worton ufed to fay, that criticks 
were like drughers of noblemen’s cloaths, Zacc#, 

Bru'snwoop, 2. f, ew brufh and 
wood. J know not whether i¢ may not 
be corrupted from frow/ewsod.] Rough, 
low, clofe, fhrubby thickets; faall 

wood fit for fire. 
It fmokes, and then with trembling breath fhe 

blows, 

Till in a cheerful blaze the Aames arofe. 

Pris, 



BRU 
With een and with chips, the frengthens 

thefe ¥ 

And adds at laft the boughs of rotten trees. 
Dryden. 

Bru'suy. adj, [from brujb.] Rough or 
fhaggy, like a brufh. 

I fuipected, that it might have proceeded from 
forme {mall unheeded drop of blood, wiped off 
by the drafty fubftunce of the nerve, from the 
knife, wherewith it was cut. Leyte. 

To Bru'ste. vn. [bparthan, Sax.] To 
crackle; to make a {mall nife, Shinuer, 

Bavu'tat, adj, [érutal, French; from 
brute. } 

3. That belongs toa brute; that we have 
in common with brutes. 

There is ne oppofing érutal force to the frata- 
gems of human reafon, L Ffirange. 

2. Savage; crucl; inhuman, 
The Srate! bus’nels of the war 

Is manag’d by thy dreadful fervants care. Dryd. 
Brvrta'tiry. n.f. ([brutalité, Fy.) Sa- 

vagenefs; churlithnets ; inhumanity. 
Courage, in an ill-bred mun, has the air, and 

efcapes not the opinion, of dratality, Locke. 
Jo Bru'ratize. v.n, [brutalifer, Fr.] 

To grow brutal or favage. 
Upon being carried tothe Cape of Good Hope, 

he mixed, in a kind of wanfport, with his coun- 
trymen, drvtalized with them in their habit and 
manners, and would never again return to his fo- 
reiga acquaintance. stddifor. 

To Bau'ratize, v.a. To make icatal oe 
favage. 

Bav'tacr. adv. [from brutal.) Chuil- 
uhly ; inhumanly ; cruelly. 

Mrs. Bull aimed a knife at John, though = 
threw a bottle at her head, very drwtalfy intleed 

sArbuthast, 
BRUTE. adj. [4rutur, Latin.] 
a. Senfelefs; unconfcious. 

Nor yet are we fo low and bafe 25 their atheifm 
would deprefs us; nut walking fatucs of clay, 
not the fons of drwre earth, whofe final inherit. 
ance is death and corruption, Bentley. 

2. Savage; irrational; ferine. 
Even érwte animals make ufe of this artificial 

way of making divers motions, to have feveral 
fignifications to call, warm, chide, cherith, 
threaten. Helder. 

In the promulgation of the Mofaick law, if fo 
much at adrute beaft touched the mountain, it 
was to be flruck through with a dart. South, 

3. Beftial; in common with beats, 
Then to fubdue, and quell, through all the 

earth, 
Brute violencg, and proud tyrannick pow'r, Mile. 

4. Rough; ferocious; uncivilized. 
The éruze philafopher, who ne'er has prov'd 

The joy of loving, or of being lov’d. Pope. 
Baute. a. f. [from the adjedtive.] A 

irrational creature; a creature without 
reafon; a favage. 
What may this mean? Language of map pro- 

nounc’d 
By tongue of drute and human fenfe exprefs'd ! 

Milton. 
To thofe three prefent impulfes, of fenfe, me 

fmory, and inflinét, moft, if nor all, the faga- 
cities of dewtrs may be reduced. Hate, 

Brutes may be confidered aseither aerial, ter- 
refrial, aquatick, or amphibious. Leal thofe 
acral which have wings, wherewith they can 
fupport themfelves in the air; terreftrial are 
thofc, whofe only place of reft is wpon the earth ; 
aquatick are thofe, whole conftant abucde is upon 
the water. Levke. 

Heav'n from all creaturds hides the hook of fate, 
All but the page preferib'd, this prefent ttate ; 
From brutes what men, from men what fpirits 

know; 
Or who could fuffcr being here below ? 

Vou, I. 
Pepe. 

BUB 
To Brure. v. a. [written ill for druit.J 
To report, 
This, once brated through the army, filled them 

all with heavinefs. Knolles, 
Bau’reness. n.f. [from drute.} Brutality. 

Not ufed, 
Thou dotard vile, 

That with thy ératencfs thend’tt thy comely age. 
Spenfer. 

To Brv'riry. v.a. [from érute.] ‘To make 
a man a brute. 
O thou fallacious woman! am I then drwtefed ? 

Ay; Lfcelit here; I {prour, L bud, I am ripe 
horn mad. Congreve, 

Bru'tisn. adi, (from Srute.] 
1. Beltial ; refembling a bealt. 

Oliris, Lfis, Orus, and their train, * 
With monftrous thapes and forcesies itus'd 
Fanatick Egypt, and ber priefts, to feek 
Theis wand’ting gods difguis'd in drwtih forms. 

Ailton, 

2. Having the qualities of a brute; rough; 
favage ; ferocious. 

Brutes, and d-wtivt men, are commonly more 
able to bear pain than others, Grew, 

3. Grofs; carnal. 
For thou thyfelf haft been a libertine, 

As fenfual ag the drutiA Ming itfelf. Shalfpeare. 
After he has flept himfelf into fome ufe of 

himfelf, by much ado he flaggers to hie table 
again, and there acts over the fame brutist fcenc. 

Sowea. 

4. Ignorant; watenght ; uncivilized. 
They were not fo érutigt, that they could be 

ignorant to call upon the name of God. Ieuter, 
Bru'risuxy. adv, [from drutifh.] In the 

manner of a brute; favagely ; irvation- 
ally ; grofsly. 
Tam not fo diffident of myfelf, as drutiAly to 

fubmit to any man’s di@ates. King Charles, 
For a man to found » confident prattice upon 

adifputable principle, is drurif/y to outrun his 
reafon. 

Bru‘risuness. we [from brutifb. J 
tality ; favagenefs. 

All other courage, befides that, is not true va- 
lour, but drwrisbvefs. Sprate. 

Bry'ony. n./. [éryonia, Latin.] “A plant. 
Bus. #.f. [a cant word.) Strong malt 

liquor. 
Or if it be his fate to meet 

With folks who have more wealth than wit, 
He loves cheap port, and double duh, 
And fettles in the humdrum elub. Prior. 

BU'BBLE. n. /- [bobée/, Dutch. ] 
t. A fmall bladder of water; a film of 

water filled with wind. - 
Bubbler are in the form of a hemifphere; air 

within, and a litle thin of water without; and 
it feemeth fomewhat ftranpe, that the vir fhould 
rife fo fwiftly, while it is inthe water, and when 
it cometh to the top, fhould be ftayed by fo 
weak a cover as that of the dwhi/e is. Racen, 

The colours of buddies with which children 
play, are various, and change their Situation va- 
rhoutly, withuut any refpedt to confine or fhacow, 

Newten. 

z. Any thing which wants folidity and 
firmnefs; any thing that is more f{pe- 
cious than real. 
The earl of Ligcola was induced to participate, 

not lightly upon the Mrength of the proceedings 
there, which was but a dudéve, but upon letters 
from the lady Margaret. + Bacon. 

Then a foldicr,, 
' Seeking the budbfve reputation, 

Even in the cannon'’s mouth. Shabfpeare, 
War, he fing, is toil and trouble, 

Honour but anempty Audi/e, 
Fighting till, and Ail dettroying. 

3. Acheat; a falfe how. 

Soveth, 

Bru- 

Dryden, 

BUC 
The nation then too late will find, 

Dircétors promifes but wind, 
South-fea at belt a mighty dubsle, 

4. The perfon cheated. 
Ceafe dearcft mother, ceafe to chide; 

Gany "sa cheat, and I'ma fnbNe ; 
Yet why this greatexcefs of trouble? Préar. 
He has been my SubdSte thefe twenty years, and, 

to my certain knowledge, underftands we more 
of bis own affairs, than a child in fwadeling 
clothes, Ar hat inet, 

To Bu'ssie. v 2. {from the noun.] 
1. To rife in bubbles, 

Alas? 2 crimfon river of warm blood, 
Like to a fudlJing fountain ftire’d with wind, 
Doth rife and fall, Shakjpeare, 

Addes’s fork, and Mindworm's fling, 
Lizard’s leg, and owlet’s wing; 
For a charm of pow'rful trouble, 
Like a Lellbroth boil and Audie, Stal fperre, 

Still dwbdile ony and pour forth blood and tears. 
Drydin, 

The fame {pring fuffers at fome times a very 
manifett remithon of its heat; at others, ay mae 
hifelt an incveafe of it; yea, fomctimes to that * 
excels, as to make it boil and dubdle with ex- 
treme heat, Woodward, 

2. To run with a gentle noife. 
For thee the duhdving fprings appear'd to mourn, 

And whilpcring pines made vows for thy return. 
Dryden, 

Not duédling fountains to the thirty fwain, 
Not thow'rsto larks, or funthine to the bee, 
Are half fo charming as thy fight to me. Page, 

To Bu'sure. v.a, Tocheat: acant word. 
He tells me, with great piffion, that the has 

bubbled him out of bis youth; and has drilled him 
on to five and fifty, stddifor, 

Charles Mather could not JuAdJe a young beau 
better with a toy, strbuthast, 

Bu‘sarer. n. /. [from bublle.] A cheat. 
What words can fulfice to exprefs, how infi- 

nitely I eftcem you, above all the great oncs in 
this part of the world; above all the Jews, job- 
bers, agd dwbdfers ! Dighy to Pope, 

Bu’asy. nf. A woman’s breaft. 
Foh! fay they, to fee a handfome, britk, gene 

teel, young fellow, fo much govern'd by a doate 
ing old woman ; why dont you go and fuck the 
bubby ? wirbuthnot, 

Bu'so. nf. [Lat. from 2e€e), the groin. ] 
That part of the groin from the bend- 
ing of the thigh to the ferotum; and 
therefore all tumours in that part are 
called buboer. Quincy. 

I fupporated it after the manner of a Aube, 
opened it, and endeavoured deterfiun, Wifeman, 

Busonoce'te, nf. [Lat. from SuSsiiy 
the groin, and x¥a+, a rupture.) A parti- 
cular kind of rupture, when the intettines 
break down into the groin. Quincy, 
When the intettine, or omentum, falls through 

the rings of the abdominal mufeles into the groing 
it is called Aerain inguinalis, or if into the ferutumy 
Jeretalés : thefs two, though the firil only is pros 
perly de called, are known by the name of fabo~ 
noctle. Sharp, 

Bu'suKce. a. /. A red pimple, 
His face is all dvdwéler, and whelks,and knobs, 

and dames of fire, Shad ipeare. 
Bucaniers. n.f. A cant word for the 

privateers, or pirates of America, 
Buccei.a'tion. mf. [éuceella, a mouth- 

ful, Lat.) In fome chymical authors, 
fignifies a dividing into lange pieces. _ 

Harris, 
BUCK. n.f. Chauche, Germ, fuds, or lie. ] 
1, ‘The liquer in which clothes are wathed, 

Buck! 1 would E could wath myfeif of the 
duck : TL warrant you, buck, and of the feafon too 
it thall appear, Shak speare, 

2. The clothes — in the liquor, 
2 

Swift. 



BUC 
Of late, mot able to travel with her furred pack, [ 

fhe wathes duets here at home. Shak{peare, 
BUCK. n. f [bweb, Welth; back, Dutch; 

bouc, Fr.) ‘The male of the fallow deer; 
the male of rabbits, and other animals. 
Buck, goats, and the like, are faid to be trip- | 
ing ov faliant, that isy going ot leaping. Peacham. 

o Buck, v.a. [from the noun.] ‘To 
wath clothes. 

Here is a bakket; he may creep in here, and 
throw foul linea upon him, as if it were going to 
bucking, Shak{peare, 

29 Buck. v.n. [from the noun.) To co- 
pulate as bucks and does. 
The chief time of fetting traps, is in their 

bucking time, Mortimer, 
Bu'ckuaskert. a. f. The bafketin which 

clothes are carried to the wath. 
They conveyed me into a duckba/ket ; rammed 

me in with foul thirts, foul fiockings, and grealy 
napkins. Shat/peare. 

Bu'cxsean, af. ja Dutch. ] 
A plant; a fort of trefoil. 
The bitter naufeous plants, as centaury, Auek- 

bane, gentian, of which tea may be made, of 
wines by infution. Flyer. 

Bu'cxer. nf. [Faguet, French. ] 
1. The veffel in which water is drawn out 

of a well. 
Now is this golden crown like a deep well, 

That owes two Swekers, filling one another ; 
The empitier ever dancing in the air, 
The other down unfeen, and full of water. Shad, 

Ts the fea ever likely ta be evaporated by the 
fun, of to be emptied with Suckers ? Bearley. 

2. he veffels in which water is carried, 
particularly to quench a fire, 
Now ftreets grow throng'd, and, bufy asby day, 

Some run for decker: to the ballow'd quire ; 
Some cut the pipes, and fume the engines play ; 
And fome, more bold, mount ladders to the fire. 

Dryden, 
The porringers, that in a row 

Hung high, and made a ylitt’ring fhow, 
To a lefs noble fubitance chang'd, 
Were now but leathern buckers rang’'d. = Swift. 

BU'CKLE. n. f. [bevecl, Welth, and the 
fame in the Armorick ; doucle, French. } 

s. A link of metal, with a tongue or 
catch, made to faiten one thing to an- 
other. 

Fair lined flippers for the cold, 
With duckies of the pureft gold. Shak (pearr, 

The chlamys was a fort of fhort cloak 
tied with a dwehle, communly to the right 
fhoulder, Ai huthnet, 

Theee feal-rings ; which aftct, melted down, 
Furm'd avait durtle for bis widow's gown, lope, 

2. The ftate of the hair crifped and curled, 
by being kept long in the fame ftate. 
The greatett beau was dreffed in a flaxen peri- 

wig: the wearer of it goes in his own hair at home, 
and lets his wig hie in Sucd/e for a whole half yeas, 

Spectator, 

That live-tong wig, which Gorgon’s felf might 
own, 

Eternal Awckie takes in Parian ftone. Pope. 

To Bu'ckre. v. a, [from the noun. ] 
3. To fatten witha buckle. 

Like faphire, pearl, in rich embroidery, 
Buckled below far Knigiithvod’s bending knee. 

Shatfpeure, 

France, whofe armour confeience ductiid on, 
Whom acaland charity brought to the field. 

Shot /peare. 
Thus ever, when I duck/e oa my helmet, 

Thy fears athict thee. Phalips 
When you carry yout mafter’s riding cout 

wrep your own ia it, and dbwcé/e them up clofe 
with a frap, Swift, 

2. To prepare to do any thing: the me- 

BUC 
taphor is taken from éuckfng on the dr- 
mour,. 

The Saracen, this hearing, rofe amain, 
And catching up in hatte his three {quae thield, 
And thining helmet, foon him Suctéew to the held. 

Spenjer. 

3- To join in battle. 
The lord Gray, captain of the men at arms, 

was forbidden to charge, until the foot of the 
avantguard were dectied with them in front. 

Hayward. 
4. To confine. 

How brief the life of man 
Runes his erring pilgrimage! 

That the ftretching of a fpan 
Buckles in his fam of age. Shat/peare, 

To Bu'exre, v. nm. [ducken, Germ.] 
1. To bend; to bow. 

The wretch, whofe fevcr-weaken'd joints, 
Like ftrengthiefs hinges, ducéie under life, 
Impatient of his fit, breaks like a fire 
Our of his keeper's arms. Shak{peere, 

2. Zo buckle to. ‘To apply to; to attend. 
See the aifive, 2d fente. 
Now a covetous old crafty knave, 

At dead of night, fhall raife his fun, and ery, 
Turn out, you rogue! how like a beait you lie! 
Go, buckle ro the law. Dryden 

This is tabe done in children, by trying them, 
when they are by laainefs unbent, or by avuca- 
tit bent another way, and endeavouring to 
make them éwedle fo the thing propofed. Locke. 

3. To buckle with, To nga with ; to 
encounter ; to join in a clofe fight, like 
men locked or buckled togesher. 
For fingle combat, thou thalt bwck/e with me. 

Shak [penre. 
Yet thou, they fay, for mariage dof provide ; 

Is this an age to dwotle wirt abride? = Dryden, 

BU'CKLER. an. f. [beweeled, Welth; 
bouclier, Fr] A thicld; a defentive 
weapon buckled on the arm. 
He took my arms, and while I forc'd my way 

Through troops of foes, which did vur pailage 
flay; 

My hanes o'er my aged father catt, 
Still fighting, ftill defending, as I patt, Dryden. 

This medal compliments the emperor as the 
Romans did dictator Fabius, when they called 
him the fucdler of Rome. aiddijom. 

To Bu'cxer. v. a. [from the noun. ] To 
fupport ; to defend. 

Fear not, {weet wench, they fhall not touch 
thee, Kate; 

I'll dwebler thee againtt a million, = Stakfpeare, 
Can Oxford, that did ever fence the right, 

Now duckler falthood with a pedigree? SAukip. 

Bu'cKLer-THORN. 2. /. Chrift’s thorn, 
Bu'cexmast, a. f. The fruit or malt of 

the beech tree. 
Bu'ckram, a. f. [Jougran, Fr.) A fort of 

{trong linen cloth, itiffened with gum, 
ufled by tailors and flaymakers. 

I have peppeted two of them; two, I am fure, 
Tinave paid, two rogues tn Suckram fuits, Shae. 

Bu'ckrams, a. f, The fame with wild gar- 
lick, 

Bu'cxs#orws PLantaty, =) [corano- 
pur, Lat. from the form of the leaf} 
A plant. Miller. 

Bu'cxruorn, mf. [rhameus, Lat. fup- 
pofed to be fo called from buce, Sax. 
the belly ] A tree that bears a purging 
berry. 

Bu’ckweEat. n.f. [buckeeits, Germ, 
fagopyrum, Lat.] A plant. Miller, 

Buco'tick. aij, [Sivestina, from Siveerdy 
acowherd.} Pafloral, 

BUF 
BUD. 2. f- [bouton, Fr.] The first thoot 

of a plant; a gem. 
Be as thou was wont to be, 

See as thou waft wont to fee: 
Dian’s Sud o'er Cupid's tower 
Hath fuch force and bleffed r. Shakfbeare. 

Writers fay, asthe moft ard bud 
Is eaten by the canker ere it blow, 
Even fo by love the young and tender wit 
1s turn'd to folly, blafting in the bud, 5 
Lofing his verdure even in the prime. Séad/peare, 

When you the flow’rs for Chice twine, 
Why do you to her garland joia 
The meaneft dvd that falls from mine? = Prize, 

Infeéts wound the tender dvds, with a long 
hollow trunk, and depofit an egg in the holr, 
with a fharp corroding Jiquour, that caufeth a 
{welling in the leaf, and clofeth the orifice. 

Bentley, 
Yo Bup. v. m. [from the noun.) 
1, ‘To put forth young fhoots, or gems. 

Bud forth as a role growing by the brook of 
the ficld. Eccl, 

z. To rife as a gem from the ftalk. 
There the fruit, that was to be gathered from 

fuch a conflux, quickly dudded out, Clarendon, 
Heav'ngave him al] atonce, then [natch’d away, 

Ere mortals al] his beauties could furvey : 
Juit like that flower that dvds and withers ina 

jay. Dryden, 
Tho’ lab’ring yokes on their ownnecks they fear'd, 
And felt for dadding horas on theit fmooth fore~ 

heads rear’d. Dryden's Silenus. 
3- To be in the bloom, or growing. 

Young budding virgin, tair and frefh and fweet, 
Whither away, or where isthy abode? S4aksp. 

To Bun. v. a. To inoculate; to graff by 
inferting a bud into the rind of another 
tree, 

Of apficocks, the largeft is much improved Ly 
budding upon a peach ftock. Tempie. 

To BUDGE. wv, 0. [fouger, Fr.] To 
ftir; to move off the place: alow word. 

All your prifoners are 
Inthe lime grove, which weatherfeads your cell, 
They cannot fudge till your reicafe. Sheb/prsre. 

The moufe ne’er fhunn'd the cat, as they did 
budge 

From rafcals worfe than they. Shak/peare. 
I thought th’ hadit {corn’d to budge 

For fear. Hditras, 

Bunce. adj. [of uncertain etymology. } 
Surly ; (tiff; formal. 
O fovlithncis of men! that lend their ears 

To thote Judge doétors of the fluick fur, Milton, 
Bunce. a. f. The drefied thin or fur of 

lambs. Did. 
Bu bcen. nf. [from the verb.] One that 

moves or {tirs from his place. 
Let the firtt Audger die the other's flave, 

And the gods doom him after. Sdut/peare, 
Bu'pcer. n. /. [éogette, French. | 
i. A bag, fuch as may be eafily carried. 

If tinkers may bave leave to hive, 
And bear the fowdkin Luiges ; 

Then my account 1 weil may give, 
And in the flocks avouch it. . Shatipeare, 

Sir Robert Clifford, in whofe bofom, or budget, 
moft of Perkin’s (Kerets were laid ap, wascome 
into England, Bacon, 

His éudger with corruptions cramm'd, 
Saft. 

- 

The contributions of the darn’d, 
2. It is ufed for a fore, or fiock. 

It was nature, in fine, that brought off the 
cat, when the fox’s whole dudget of inventions 
failed him. L' Ejtrange. 

Burr. nf [from buffalo.} 
1. A fort of leather prepared from the fkin 

of the buffalo; ufed for waift belts, 
pouches, and military accoutrements. 
A ropy chain of rheums, a vifage rough, 

Deiurm'd, unfeatuy’d, and a kin of def, Dyd. 



BUF 
2. The fkins of elks, and oxen dreffed in 

oil, and prepared after the fame manner 
as that af the buffalo, 

3- A military coat made of thick leather, 
fu that a blow cannot eafily pierce it. 
A fiend, a fairy, pitilets and — 

A wolf, nay worte, a fellow all in buff. Siatjp, 

Je BUFF. v. 2, (éugé, Fr.] “Lo ihrike. 
Not in ufe. 

There wasa thock, 
To have buff’4 out the blood 
From aught but a block, Ben Fonfon. 

BUFFALO, n. f. (Ital.] A kind of 
wild ox. 

Become the unworthy browle 
Of buffaloes, (alt goats, and hungey cows. Dryd, 

Burre'r. af. (buffette, Fr.) A kind of 
cupboard ; or fet of thelves, where plate 
is fet out to fhow, ina room of enter- 
tainment. 
The rich duffer well-colour'd ferpents grace, 

And gaping Tritons {pew to walh your face. 
Pepe. 

Be'rret. nf. [buffeto, Ital.] Ablow with 
the fifi; a box on the ear. 
O, I could divide myfelf, and go to buffers, 

for moving fuch a dith of tkimmed milk with fo 
honourable an a¢tion. Shak [peave. 

' A man that furtune’s buffers and rewards 
Has ta’en with equal thanks, Shak/peure. 

Go, baffied coward, left [ run upon thee, 
Acod with one buffer lay thy drufture low. Mile. 

. Round his hollow temples, and his ears, 
His buckler beats ; the fun of Neptune, ftunn'’d 
With thefe repeated Suffers, quits the ground, 

Dryden, 
To Bu'rrer. v.a. [from the noun.] To 

@rike with the hand; to box; to beat. 
Why, woman, your hufband is in his old lunes 

again; he fo buffers himfelf on the furchead, ery- 
ing, Peer out, peer out! that any madnefs, I ever 
yet beheld, feemed byt tamencts. Shatfpeare. 

Our ears are cudgell'd; nut a word of bis 
But deffets better than a fit of France. Shut/p. 

The torfent roar'’d, and we did Suffer it 
With lufty finews ; throwing it afide, Shatjpeare, 

Infantly | plung'd into the fea, 
And buffering the billows to her refeuc, 
Redeem'd hes life with half the lofs of mine. 

Otway. 

To Bu'trer. v.n, To play a boxing- 
match. 

If 1 might suffer for my love, I coutd lay on 
like a butcher. Shat/peare’s Henry ¥. 

Bo'rrerer. al: [from éuft.] A boxer; 
one that buffets. 

Bu'vrie. a, f. [deuffie, Fr.] The fame 
with buffalo; a wild ox, 

To Bu'rrie. v.n. [from the noun.) To 
puzzle; to be at a lofs. 
This was the utter ruin of that puor, angry, 

buffing, well-meaning mortal Piftorides, who lies 
equally under the contempt of beth partics. 

Swift, 

Bu'rrtaentanen. adj. [from buffe and 
head.) Having a large head, like a 
buffalo; dull; &upid; foolith. 

BUFFO'ON. a. £ (éuffen, French. ] 
i. A man whofe profeffion is to make 

fport, by low jefls and antick poftures; 
a jackpudding, 
No prince would think himfelf greatly ho- 

fuured, to have his proclamation canvaffed on 
@ yublick flage, and become the iport of buffer, 

utes. 
2. A man that practifes indecent raillery. 

Tris the mature of drotls and dugfoors, to be ine 
folent to thofe that will bear it, and flavith to 
ethers, L' Efirange. 

Bea. 

BUG 
The bold Anffeor whene'er wy trend the green, 

Their motion mimicks, but with jeft ubscene. ; 
Garth. 

Burro‘onery, 2. f- [from buffoon.) 
1. The practice or art of a buffoon, 

Courage, in an ill-bred man, has the air, and 
cfcapes tut the epiniony of brutality; learning 
becumes pedantry, and wit duffosmery, — Locke, 

2. Low jetis; ridiculous pranks; feurrile 
mirth. Dryden places the accent im- 
properly, on the firft fyllable. 
Where publick miniflers encourage buffear- 

ery, it is no wonder if buifouns fet up for pub- 
lick minitiers. L' Efirange, 

And whilit it lafts, let buffosnery fucceed, 
To make us laugh ; for never was more need. 

Dryden. 
BUG, 2. /. A flinking infe& bred in old 

houfchold ftuff. In the following paf- 
fage, wings are erroneoully aferibed to 
it. 

Yet let me flap this 4ug with gilded wiags, 
This painted child of dirt, which inks aad 

flings. Pope. 

n. f. [It is derived by fome 
Bu'caear. § from big, by others from 
pug; bug, in Welth, has the fame mean- 
ing.) A frightful objet; a walking 
fpectre, imagined to be feen: generally 
now ufed for a falfe terrour to frighten 
babes, 
Each trembling leaf and whiflling wind they 

hear, 
As ghattly bag their hair on end docs rear, 
Yet both @o itrive their fearfulnefs to feign. 

Fairy Queen. 
Sir, fpare your threats ; 

The bug which you would fright me with, I feck. 
Shakfpeare. 

Haft not flept to-night? would he not, naugh- 
ty man, let it fleep? a dug-dear take him. 

Shak/peare, 
We have a horrour for uncouth monfters; but, 

upon experience, all thefe bugs grow familiar and 
cafy to us, L' Eftrange. 

Such éughear thoughts, once got into the ten- 
der minds of children, fink deep, fo as not eafi- 
ly, if ever, a9 be got out again, Lovke, 

To the world, no dwgSvur is fo great, 
Ag want of Ggure, and a fmall eflate, 

Bu'cotness. nm. f. [from bugey.] The 
late of being infe&ted with bugs. 

Bu'cay. adj. [from bug.] Abounding 
with bugs, 

Bo’cte. n.f. [from bugen, Sax. 
Bu'crenorn. § to bend, Skinner; from 

bucula, Lat. a heifer, Funius; from 
bugle, the bonafus, Lye.] A hunting 
om. 
Then took that fquire an horny dug/e.fmall, 

Which hung adown his fide in twilted gold, 
And taffels gay. Fairy Queen, 

I will havea recheate winded in my forehead, 
or hang my éug/e in an inwifible baidnick. Shad/. 

He gave his dug/e dorm a blaft, 
That through the woedland echu'd far and wide. 

Ticked, 

Bu'cre. 2. f. A fhining bead of black 
glafs. 
Bogle bracelets, necklace amber, 

Perfum'd for a lady's chamber, Shak/peare. 
“Tis not your inkybrows, your black filk hair, 

Your Augie eye balls, nor your check of cream, 
That can entame my fpints to your worthip, 

Shabfpeare, 

Bu‘cie. #./. [from dugula, Lat.] A 
plant. Miller. 

Bu'crs. af, A fortof wild ox. Phillips. 

Pepe, 

BUI 
Bu'cross. a. f. [from buglofium, Lat.] 

The herb oxtongue, 
To BUILD. wv. a. pret. I built, I have 

built. | bilden, Durch. } 
t+ To raife from the ground; to make a 

fabrick, or an edifice. 
Thou thalt not Jai// an houfe unto my name. 

Chronicles, 
When ufurers tell their gold in the Geld, 

And whores and bawds do churches duif¢. § hakf, 
2, ‘To raife in any laboured form. 

When the head-drefe was Swift up in a couple 
of cones and fpires, which flued (a excelhvely 
high on the fide of the head, that a woman, who 
was but a pigmy without her head-dref. syappeared 
like a Colotius upon putting it on. Spettater, 

3+ To raife any thing on a fupport or 
foundation. 
Love /wi/t on beauty, foon as beauty, dies; 

Choofe this face, chang'd by no deformities, 
Donny 

I would endeavour to deitroy thofe curious, but 
groundlels Arudiures, that men have dwile up of 
opinions alune, Bate. 

To Burtp. 0. 0, 
1, To play the architeé. 

To Suid, to plant, whatever you intend, 
To rear the column, or the arch w bend. Pope. 

2. ‘To depend on; to refit on. 
By a man’s authority, we here underiland the 

force which his word hath for the aflurance of 
anbtber’s mind, that burdderh upon it. Heeler, 

Some éuifd rather upon the abufing of others, 
and putting tricks upon them, than upon found~ 
ne(s of their own proceedings. Bacon, 

Even thofe who had not tafted of your favours, 
yet duiitfo much on the fame of your be- 
neficence, that they bemoaned the lois of their 
capectations, Dryden. 

This is certainly a much furer way, than to 
Suild on the interpretations of an author, who 
dees not confider how the ancients ufed to think, 

stddifen. 

Bui'iper. n./, [from duild.] He that 
builds; an architeé&. 

Bur fore-accounting oft makes fuilders mifs; 
They found, they felt, they had no leate of blifs. 

Sidney, 
When they, which had feen the beauty of the 

firtt temple built by Solomon, beheld how far it 
excelled the fecond, which had pot builders of 
like “abilities, the tears of their grieved cyes 
the prophets endeavoured, with comferts, to wipe 
away, Hester, 

Mark'd out for fuch an ufe, as if twere meant 
T” invite the builder, and his choice prevent. 

Denham, 
Her wings with lengthen’d honour kee her 

ipread, 
And, by her greatnefs, thew her datider's fame, 

Pricer, 

Bur'tpinc. n.f. [from build.] A fa. 
brick ; an edifice. 
Thy fumpruous buildings, and thy wife's attire, 

Have cott a mafs of publick treafury. Shatfp. 
View not this fpire by meafure giv'a 

To busldings rais'd by common hands: 
That fabrick vifes high as heav'n, ; 

Whofe bafis on devotion ftands. Pricer, 
Among the great varicty of ancient coins which 

T (aw at Rome, I could not but take particular 
notice uf fuch as relate to any of the duchdings of 

” flatues that are fill extant. stddifan, 

Buitt. a, f. [from build.) 
4. ‘The form ; the firuciure, 

As is the duclt, fo different is the fight ; 
Their mountain Shot is on our fails defiga'd ; 

Decp in their bulls our deadly bullets light, 
And through the yielding planks a paflage find. 

Dy ten, 
2, Species of building. 

z2u2 



BUL 
There is hardly any country, which has fo 

little thipping as Ereland ; the reafon mutt be, 

the fcarcity of timber proper for this Awilr, 
Temple. 

BULB. oe i [from éulbus, Lat.) A 
round body, or root. 
Take up your carly autumnal tulips, and éulbs, 

if you will remove them. Evelyn's Kalendar, 
If we confider the Su/é, or ball of the eye, the 

exteriour membrane, or cont thereof, is made 
thick, tough, or ftrang, that it is a very bard 
matter to make a rupture in it. Ray. 

Bu.na'crous. adj. (bulbaceus, Lat.) The 
fame as bulbous. Dia. 

Bu'.sous. adj. [from bulb.) os 
bulbs; contifting of bulbs; having roun 
or roundish knobs. 
There are of ruots, bulbous roots, fibrous roots, 

and hirfute foots. Aud I take it, in the bafhews, 
the fap haftenerh mot to the air and fun. Bacon. 

Set up your traps for vermin, efpecially amongtt 
your £.//401 roots. Evelyn's Kalendar, 

Their leaves, after they ate fweiled our, ikea 
bulbous root, to make the bettle, bead jaward, 
or come again clofe to the ftalk, Ray. 

To Rerce. wv a. [it was originally 
written dilge: bilge was the lower part 
of the thip, where it {welled out ; from 
biliz, Sux. a bladder.) 

1. To take in water; to founder. 
Thrice round the thip was tof, 

Then dwig'd at once, andin the deep was lott. 
Dryden. 

2. To jut out. 
The fide, or part of the Gide of a wall, or any 

timber that du/ges from its bottom or foundation, 
is faid to batter, or hang over the foundation. 

Moxon's Mechanical Exercifer, 

Bu'timy. «5. f) [Buapia, from 8%, an ox, 
and Aji, bunger.} An enormous ap- 
petite, attended with fainting, and cold- 
nefs of the extremities. Dia. 

BULK. an. f. [éulcke, Dutch, the breaft, 
or largeft part of a man, } 

1. Magnitude of material fubftance ; mals, 
Againtt thefe forces there were prepated near 

one hundred fhips ; not fo great of bulk indeed, 
but of a move nimble motion, aod more {crvice- 
able. Bacon's War with Spain. 

Tie Spaniards and Portuguefc have thips of 
treat duit; but Biter for the merchant than the 
man of wat, foe burden than for battle, Raleigh, 

Though an animal arrives at its full growth at 
acertain age, perhaps it never comes to its full 
Autk till the afl period of life. cirhuthece, 

2. Size; quantity. 
Things, or objcéts, cannot enter into the mind 

as they fubfiit in themfthves, and by their own 

natural éu/é pals into the apprehenfianm ; but the 

are tuken in by thetr ideas. Seurk, 

3. The pe ; the majority ; the main mafs. 
Thole very points, in which thefe wife men 

difagreed from the Salt of the peaple, are points 

ia which they agreed with the reccived do¢trines 

of our nature. Addifon's Freekelder, 
Change in property, through the éulé of a 

nation, makes flow marches, and its due power 
always atrends tf, Scaife. 

The Sudé of the debt mutt be lefened graduaily. 
Swift. 

4. Main fabrick. 
He rais'd a figh fo piteous and profound, 

That ie did (oom to thatter all nis dudé, 
Anrlend his being. Sian fpeare. 

g. The main part of a fhip’s cargo; as, 

to break bulk, is to open the cargo, 

Buix. a. f. [from diekke, Dan. a beam, } 
A part of a building jutting out. 

sce dand behind this dudé. Straight, will Le 
come > 

Weas thy good rapicr bare, and put it home. 
Shat/peare. 

Bu'L ean. n. ier partition made acrofs 

Bu'txiness. n.f. [from bulky.] Great- 

Bu'ixy. adj. [from dull.) Of great fize 

BULL. nf 

BUL 
The keeper coming up, found Jack with no 

life in him; he tuok down the body, and Laid it 
on a éuik, and brought out the rope to the com- 
pany. Arbutheat's Hifory of J. Bull. 

a fhip, with boards, whereby one part 
is divided from another. Farris. 

nefs of flature, or fize. 
Wieat, oc any other giaim, cannot ferve in- 

flead uf money becaufe of its dufkimefs, and 
change of iy quantity. Locke, 

or itature. 
Lotreus, the bufkief of the double race, 

Whom the fpoii'd arms of fain Halelus grace, 
Drydem. 

Huge Telephus, a formidable page, 
Cries vengeance ; and Orefies® dadty ge, 
Unfaticfy"d with margins cloicly weit, 
Foums o'er the covers, em 

The manner of fea engagements, wiich was to 
bore and fink the enemy's fhips with the rofira, 
gave tulty and high fhips a great advantage. 

aithurhner. 

bulle, Dutch.} 
1. The male of black-cattle ; the male to 

a cow. 

A gentlewoman, fir, and a kinfwoman of my 
maficr’s.—Even fuch kin as the parith heifers are 
to the town deff, Shakfprare. 

fiul's are more crifp upon the forehead than 
cows. Baron, 

Bett age to go to bwi!, or calve we hold, 
Begins at four, andendsat ten years old. Muy 

2. In the feriptural fenfe, an enemy pow- 
erful, fierce, and violent. 
Many éuils have compaffed me : flrong falls of 

Bathan have befet me round. Dfalms. 

3. One.of the twelve figns of the zodiack. 
At lott from Aries rolls the bounteous fun, 

And the bright Pall receives him. Thamjou. 

4. A letter pnblithed by the pope. 
A dull is letters called apottohck by the ca- 

noniits, fiengtheaed with a teaden feal, and con- 

taining in them the decrees and commandments 
of the pope or bifhop of Rome. stylifie. 

There was another fort of ornament wore by 
the young nobility, called Aw/fe; round, of of 

the fore of a heart, hung about their neckstike 

diamond crofies. Thofe Audie came afterwards 
to be hung to the diplomas of the empcrors and 
popes, from whence they had the name of fuils, 

Arbwt heest 

Tt was not tillafter a freth Su/f of Leu’s bad 
declared bow inflexible the court of Rome was in 
the point of abufes. ateterbury. 

5. A blunder; a contradiction, 
I confefs it is what the Engtith call a da/f, in 

the expretfion, though the fenfe be mamfett 
enough. Pope's Letters, 

Butt, in compafition, generally notes the 
large fize of any thing, a8 éudl-bead, 

bulrujb, bull-trout ; and is therefore at 

an augmentative fyilable, without much 

reference to its original fignification, 

Buit-sartine. an. f [from él! and 

bait.] The {port of baiting bulls with 
dogs. 
What am Ll the wifer for knowing that Trajan 

was inthe Bfth year of hes tnbaselhip, when he 
entertained the people with a horfe-rice of dadi~ 
baiting ? Ad difon, 

Bunt-seee. 2. f. [from bull and beef.) 
Coarfe beef; the flefh of bulls. 

decves, Shab/peare, 

Buni-necoar. af. [This word proba- 

bly came from the infolence of thofe 

Buit-catr. a. f- 

They want their porridge and their fat dull 

BUL 
who begged, or raifed money by the 
pope's bull,] Something terrible; fome- 
thing to fright children with. 
Thefe fulminations from the Vatican were 

turned into ridicule; and, as they were called 
dull beggars, they were ufed as words of feora 
and contempt, Aylige, 

{from ull and calf.) 
A he-calf; ufed for a ftupid fellow: a 
term of reproach. 
And, Falitaff, you carried your guts away as 

nimbly, and roared for mercy, and Mill ran and 
seneels as ever I heard abul-calf. Shakjp, 

Buut-noc. a. f. [from bull and dog.] A 
dog of a particular form, remarkable 
for his courage. He is ufed in baiting 
the bull ; and this {pecies is fo peculiar 

- to Britain, that they are faid to dege- 
nerate when they are carried to other 
countries. 

All the harmlefs part of him is that of a Sa/l- 
wa they are tame ne longer than they are net 
offended. Addi fon. 

Buct-rincn. a. f. [rubicilla.] A {mall 
bird, that has neither jong nor whiitle 
of its own, yet is very apt to learn, if 
taught by the mouth, ~. 
The blackbird whiftles from the thorny brake, 

The mellow Suil-fieck anfwers from the groves. 
Thomfon, 

Boricece $ % J: An infeet. Phillip 
Buuu-neap. a. f. [from bull and bead.) 
1. A flupid fellow; a blockhead. 
2. A fith. 

The miller’s thumb, or bui/-kead, is a fith of 
no pleafing thape; it has a head big and dat, 
much greater than fuitable to its body; a mouth 
very wide, and ufually gaping; be is without 
teeth, but his lips are very rough, much like a 
file; he hath cwo fins near to his gills, wiueb are 
roundith or creed; two fins under his belly, 
two on the back, one below the vent, and the 
fin of the tail is round. Natare hath patated the 
body of this fil with whitith, blackith, brownith 
fpots. They are ufually full of {pawn all the 
fummer, which fwells their vents in the form of 
adug. The du/!-dead begins to tpawnin April; 
in winter we know no more what become: af 
them than of eels or fwallows, Waleca. 

3- A little black water vermin. Phillipe. 
Buxii-trovt.a./f. A large kind of trout. 

There is, in Northumberland, a trout calieda 
bull-tesut, of a much greater length and hignefs 
than any in thefe fouthern parts. Waiten, 

Bunt-ween. nf. The fame with Anap 
weed. 

Buii-worr. nf. The fame with Jibopf 
qweed, 

Bu'trace. n. f. A wild four plum. 
In O&oler, and the beginning of November, 

come ferviers, mediars, fullaces; rofes cut of 
removed, to come late; helycaks, and fuch like, 

Bacon. 

Bu'tret. mf. [boult, Fr.) A round ball 
of metal, ufually thot out of guns. 
As when the devilith iron engine, wrought 

In deepeft hell, and fram’d by furies thi, 
With windy nitre and quick fulphur fraught, 

And ramen’d with dud/et round, ordain’d to kill. 
Spenfer. 

Giafler, their leader, defperately fighting 
amongit the foremofl of the janizarics, was at 
once thot with twe bullets, and Main, = Arnelle, 

And as the built, fo different is the fight; 
Their mounting thet is on eur fails defign’d; 

Deep in their hulls our deadly fuller: light, 

And through the yielding planks a pafage find. 
Dryden. 



BUL 
Bu'trion. m. /. [billon, Fr.] Gold or 

filver in the lump, unwrought, uncoined, 
The balance of trade muft of neceflity he re= 

turned in coin or bullion, Bacon, 
A fecond multitude, 

With wond'rous ast, found out the maffy ore, 
Severing cach kind, and fcumm'd the duilien 

3 drofs. Milton, 
Bullion is filver whofe wakmanthip has no 

value. And thus foreign coin hath no value 
here for its famp, and our cuin is bullion in fo- 
ss dominions. Locke. 

n every vellcl there is ftowage for immenfe 
treafures, when the cargo is pure dwllicw. fidifan. | 

Burti'tion. a. f. [from bullio, Lat.] 
The a& or flate of boiling. 
There is to be oblerved in thefe difolutions, 

which will not cafily incorporate, what the ef- 
fefts are, as the Suflirion, the precipitation tu the 
bottom, the ejaculation towards the top, the 
fufpenfion in the midit, and the like. Bacon. 

Bu'tiock. x. f. [from 4ull.] A young bull, 
* Why, that’s (poken like an honeft drover ; 
fo they fell daffecds. Shat/prare. 

Some drive the herds; heve the fierce buttock 
fooras 

Th’ appointed way, and runs with threat’ning 
ors. Couey, 

Until the tranfportation of cattle into England 
was prohibited, the quickelt trade of ready money 

. here was driven by the fale of young suifocks, 
Temple. 

Bu'.iy. a. f. [Skinner derives this word 
from éurly, as a corruption in the pre- 
nunciation ; which is very probably 
right: or from dully, or bull-eyd; 
which are lefs probable. May it not 
come from dull, the pope’s letter, im- 
lying the infolence of thofe who came 

invefled with authority from the papal 
court?] A noify, bluftering, quarrel- 
ling fellow: it is generally taken for a 
man that has only the appearance of 
courage, 
Mine boft of the garter !—Whatfays my budly 

rock ? Speak fcholarly and wifely. Shat/peare. 
Allon a fudden the doors flew open, and in 

comes a crew of roating ‘uillics, with their wen- 
ches, their dogs, and their bottles. L' Efrange. 

"Tis fo ridic"bius, but fo true withal, 
A daily cannot Meep without abmwl. Dryden, 

A feolding hero is, at the worft, a more twle- 
rable charadterghan aAwh'y in pettiquats. fii 

The little man is a du//yin his nature, but, 
when he grows cholerick, Leontine him till his 
wrath is over. stddijon, 

To Bu'try. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
overbear with noife or menaces, 

Prentices, parith clerks, and hedturs mect, 
He that is drunk, or budiy'd, pays the treat. Aing. 

ZT Bu'try. v. 2, To be noify and quar- 
relfome. ° 

Bu'.rusn. a, f- [from dull and rufb.} A 
large rush, fuch as grows in rivers, with- 
out knots; though Dryden has given it 
the epithet Anotty; confounding it, 
probably, with the reed, 
To make fine cages fur the nightingale, 

And bathets of Sa/rujhor, was my wont. Spenfer, 
All my praifes are but as a du/raft caft upon a 

fiream; they are lor by the Arength of the cur- 
rent. Diydex. 

The edges were with dending ofters crown'd ; 
The daorry bubogt next in order Rood, 
And alt within of reeds, a trembling wood. Dryd 

BULWARK. a. f. (bolwercke, Dutch; 
‘tea only from its ftrength and 

reenels.] 
1. What is now called a haftion, 

But bin the fquire made quickly to retreat, 
Encountering fierce with fingle {word im hand, 

BUM 
And ‘twist him and his lord did like a butwark 

ftand. Spenfer. 
They oft repair 

Their carthern dufwerks 'gainft the ocean flood, 
Fairfax. 

We have du/werks round us; 
Within our walls are troops enur’d to toil. Addis. 

2. A fortification. 
Taking away needicts fulwarks, divers were 

demolithed upon the fea coalis. Hayward, 
Our saval ftrengts is a éu/wark to the nation. 

Addifon, 
3. A fecurity ; afcreen; a thelter. 

Some muiking the wars their 4u/sward, that have 
before gored the gentile bofum of peace with 
pillage and robbery. Shal/peare, 

To Bu'.wark, v. a. [from the noun. ] 
To fortify; to ftrengthen with bul- 
warks, 
And yet no dwfeworé'dtown, or diftant conft, 

Preferves the beauteous youth from being fren, 
siddifon 

BUM. 2. f. [domme, Dutch.] The but- 
tocks; the part on which we fit. 
The wife aunt telling the faddeft tale, 

Sometime for threefoot tool miffaketh me, 
Thea flip [ from her dum, down tupples the. 

Shubfpeare 
This faid, he gentiy rais’d the knight, 

And fer him on his dum upright. Hudibras. 
From ¢ufty thaps negie¢ted authors come, 

Martyrs of pres, and relicks of the bum. Doyen. 
The tearncd Sydenham does not doubt, 

Bur profoune thought wilh bring the gout; 
And that with daw on couch we lie, 
Becaule our reafun "s foar'd toohigh, W——a. 

Bumsatturer. mf [This is a corrup- 
tion of éoxnd bulliff, pronounced by gra- 
dual corruption down, dun, dum bailiff.] 
A bailiff of the meaneft kind; one that 
is employed in arreits. 
Go, fir Andrew, feout me for him at the core 

nerof the orchard, like a Aumiuiliff. Shuck, peare. 

Bu'maarn vn. f. [wrong written for dom- 
fard; which fee,] A great gun; a 
black jack ; a leathern pitcher. 
Yond fame black cloud, your! huge one looks 

Like a foul AvmSard, that would thed his jiquor. 
Sihut fpeare 

Bu’maast. a. f [falfely written forbombaf; 
bombaf and bombafine being’ mentioned, 
with great probability, by Funius,as com- 
ing from doom, atree, and /eim, filk; the 
fill or cotton of atree. Mr. Steevens, 
with much more probability, deduces 
them all from dombycinus.) 

1. A cloth made by fewing one ftuff 
upon another; patchwork, 
The ufual fumboff of black bits fewed into 

ermine, our Englifh women are made to think 
very fine. Grew. 

2. Linen fluffed with cotton; ftuffing ; 
wadding. 
We have reeciv’d your letters full of love, 

And, in our maiden council, rated them 
Ascourthhip, pleafant jeft, and courtely, 
As bumbajt, and aslining to the time, SAab/peare, 

Bump. #./: (pee from dum, as being 
prominent.} A fwelling; a protube- 
rance, \ 

It had wpon its brow a bump as big as a young 
cockrel's flune; a perilous knock, and it cried 
bitterly. Shat/peare, 

Not though his teeth are beaten out, his eyes 
Hang by a tiring, in dumps his forchead rife. 

Dryden. 

To Bume. v. a. [from bombus, Lat.] ‘To 
make a loud noife, or bomb. [See 
Bonn.) It is applied, 1 think, only 
to the bittern. 

Le 
Bu'mpKincy, adj. [from dumotin.) Hav- 

~ raceifh. 

Then to the water's brink the laid her head, 
And as a bittour dumps within a reed, 
To thee alone, Olake, ihe faid—_— Dryden, 

Bu'mrer. n. f. [from dump.] A cup 
filled till the liquor {wells over the brim. 

Places his delight ; 
All day in playing dumpers, apd at nigh! 
Reels to the bawus Dryden's Faveral, 

Bu'mexin. a. /- [This word is of uncer- 
tain etymology ; i en derives it 
from pumkin, a kind of worthlefs gourd, 
or melon, ‘This feems harfh; yet we 
ufe the word cabbage-head in the fame 
fenfe. Bump is uled among us for a 
knob, or lump: may not dumptin be 
much the fame with c/odpate, loggerhead, 
block, and blockhead?) An awkward 
heavy ruftick ; a country lout. 
The poor Aumpéin, that had never heard of 

fuch delights before, bicffed herfelf at the change 
of her condition. L' Efiranpe. 

A heavy fumpkia, taught with daily care, 
Can never dance thice tleps with a becoming air. 

Dry.ten, 
Tn bis white cluak the magiftrate appears ; 

The country damptin the fame liv'ry wears. 
Dy fon, 

Tt was a favour to admit them to breeding; 
they might be ignorant éumptins and clowns, if 
they pleafed. whe. 

ing the manners or appearance of a 
clown ; clawnith. 
He is a fimple, blundering, and yet conceited 

fellow, who, aiming at defcription, and the ruf- 
tick wonderful, gives an ait of dumpdinly romance 
to all he tells. Clariffa, 

BUNCH. on. f- [4uncker, Danifh, the 
ay of the mountains, ] 

1A ard lump; a knob. 
They will carry their treafures upon the bumthae 

of camels to a people that thall not profit i 
(aren 

He felt the ground, which be had wont to find 
even and fult,to be grown hard, with litth round 
balls o« fume tes, Like hard boiled eggs. Boyle, 

z. A clufter; many of the fame kind 
growing together. ’ 

Vines, with clu@'ring Aunedes growing. Stat, 
Titian faid, that he knew wo better rule for the 

diftribution of the lights and fhadows, than his 
obfervation drawn from a dunk of grapes, Dryd, 

For thee, large éwucher load the bending vine, 
And the Jatt bleflings of the year are thine. 

Dryden, 
3. A number of things tied together. 

And on bis arms a durch of keys he bore. 
Fairy Queen, 

All? I know not what you call all; but if I 
fought not with fifty of them, I am a Awach of 

Sdak/peare, 

Ancient Janus, with his double face 
And bsnck of keys, the porter of the place, Dryd, 

The mother's Aum & of keys, or any thing they 
cannot hurt themfclves with, ferves to divert little 
children. Lehe. 

4. Any thing bound into a knot: as, a 
bunch of ribband; a tuft. 
Upon the top of ail his lofty creft, | 

A, bunch of hairs difeover'd diverfly, 
With fprinkled pearl and gold full richly drett. 

Spenjer, 

To Buneu. v. 1. [from the noun.) To 
fwell out in a bunch; to grow out ia 
protuberances. 

It has the refemblance of a champignon before 
it is opened, Avacking out into a large round 
knob af onc end, WW eod arardl, 

Buncusa'cken. adi, [from dunch and 
back.] ° Having bunches on the back; 
crookbacked, 



The day hall come, that thou theit with fur me, 
o help thee curie this pois’nous bum Mack’ 

toad, Shakj/peare. 

Bu'neutness. 2. f- [from dunchy.j ‘The 
quality of being bunchy, or growing 
in bunches. 

Bo'xcny. adj, [from bunch.] Growing 
in bunches; having tufts, 
He is more efpecialiy diftinguithed from other 

birds, by his dumcay tail, and the thortnefs of his 
legs. Grew. 

BU'NDLE. n. /. [byndle, Saxon, from 

bjnd.) 
1. A number of things bound together. 

As to the Suncle: of petitions in parliament, 
they were, fur the mofk part, petitions of private 
perfons. : Hale. 

Try, lads, can you this bumdte break j-— 
Thien bids the youngett of the fix 
Take up a well-bound heap af ticks. 

2.A rolls any thing rolled up. 
She carried a great Sundie of Flanders lace under 

ber arm; but finding herfelf orccloaden, the 
cropped the good man, and brought away the 
bundle. Spectator. 

To Bu'xoxe. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
tiein a bundle; to tie together: with up. 
We ought to put things togeti.cras well as we 

ean, dsfrine cauja; but, after all, feveral things 
will aot be dumile! wp together, under our terms 

Swift. 

aad ways of (peaking. Lecke, 
See how the double mation lies, 

wLike arieb coat with kits of frize; 
As if 2 man, in making pofes, 
Should dundle thilies wp with rofes. Swift, 

BUNG. a. f. 
for a barrel. 

After three sights are expired, the next morn- 
ing pull out the dwg Mick, or plug. Mortimer, 

Yo Bunce. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
ttop; to clofe up. 

Bu'sGuoue. nf. [from éung and bole.) 
The hole at which the barrel is filled, 
and which is afterward flopped up. 
Why. may not imagination trace the nobleft 

duit of Alexander, till he fiadit hopping a dung- 
hele ? Siablpeare. 

To BUNGLE. wo. . [See Buxcver.) 
To perform clumfily. 

Whea men want light, 
They make but bemgliag work. Dryden. 

Lettersto me are not fLldum opened, and then 
fealed in a dwngling manner beture they come 
to my hands, Swift, 

Jo Buxcte. v. a. To botch; to ma- 
ar clumfily ; to conduct awkwardly ; 
with up, 
Other devils, that fuggeft by treafons, 

Do botch and Areng/e wp damnation, 
With patches, colours,and with furms, being feecht 

+ From glift'ring femblances of piety. Shak/peare, 
They muke lame mifchicf, though they mean 

it well: 
‘Their int’rett is not finely drawn, and hid, 
But feams arc coaricly dumgled up, and feen, 

4 Dryden, 
Bu'nore. a. f..[from the verb.} A botch; 

an awkwardnefs; aa imaccuracy; a 
¢lumfy performance. 

Errours and duag/es are committed, when the 
matter is inapt or contumacious, Ray. 

Bou'ncier. af Naree gels Welth; g. cn 
y ger, i.e. the laft or lowelt of the 
profeflion, Davies.) A bad work- 
man; a clumfy performer; a man 
-without fill. 

Painters, at the frit, were fuch dunglers, and 
fo rude, that, when they drew a cow or a hog, 
they were fain to write over the head what it 
was; otherwife the beholder knew not what to 
take of it. Peacham on Drawing. 

I 

[éing, Welth.]! A flopple 

RUR 
Hard features every dungler can command j 

Ts draw truc beauty thews a maiicr's hand. 
j 

A Lungler thas, who farce the nail can hit, 
With driving wrong will make the pannel (plit. 

Suvfe. 

Bu'ncuixary. adv. [from Jungling.} 
Clumfily ; awkwardly. 
To denominate them monfter's, they muft have 

had tume fy fem of parts, compaunded of folids 
and tivids, that exceuted, though but Avagiiag!y, 
their peculiar functions, Beniley, 

Bunn. nf. oo Span.] A kind of 
{weet bread. : 
Thy fongs are fweeter to mine ear, 

Than to the thirity cattle rivers clear, 
Or winter porridge to the lab’ring youth, 
Or dunes and fugar to the damfei’s tooth. Gay, 

Bunt. n. /- (corrupted, as Siinner thinks, 
from dent.) A {welling part; an in- 
creafing cavity. 
The wear is a trith, reaching Mopewife through 

the ooze, from the land to low water mark, and 
having in it 2 dunt, or cod, with an eye-hovk, 
where the hth entering, upon the coming hack 
with tue cbh, are upped trom iiuing out again, 
fortaken by the water, and left dry ou the onze. 

Carew, 

To Bunt. vn, [from the neun.] To 
fwell out: as, the fail duats out. 

Bu'nrer. a. f. A cant word for a woman 
who picks up rags about the fireet ; 
and ufed, by way of contempt, for 
any low vulgar woman. 

Bu'stinc. #./. [emberiza alba.) A bird. 
1 took this la:k for a danting, Shat/peare. 

Be'ntinc. a. f. The ftuff of which a 
fhip’s colours are made. 

BUOY. n, f. [bouc, or boye, Fr. boya, 
Span.] A picce of cork or wood float- 
ing on the water, tied to a weight at 
the bottom. 
The fithermen, that walk upon the beach, 

Appear like mice; and yond tall anchoring bark 
Diminith'd to her cock ; her cock a wey, 
Almoft too {mali for figint. Shak fpeare, 

Like buoys, that never fink into the flood, 
On learning’s furface we but lie and nod. Pape, 

To Buoy. wv. a, ea the noun. The 
wis mute in both.) ‘To keep afloat ; 
to bear up. 

All art is ufed to fink epifeopacy, and launch 
pretbytery, in England; which was lately Aveyed 
up in Scotland, by the like artifice of a covenant, 

King Charles, 
The water which rifes out of the abyts, for the 

fupply of {prings and rivers, would not have fiop- 
ped ar the furface of the carth, but marched di- 
reftly wp into the atmufphere, wherever there 
was heat cnough inthe air to cuntioue its afcent, 
and éuy it up. Wosdaward"s Natural Uigiory, 

To Buov. on, To float; to rife by 
fpecifick lightnefs. 
Rifing merit will éseyup at laft. Pepe, 

Buo'yancy, a, f. [from buoyant.) The 
quality of floating. 

All the winged tribes owe their flight and 
deuyancy to it. Derham's Payfice- Theology, 

Buo'vant. adj. [from buoy.] epee 5. 
light ; that will not fink. Dryden ules 
the word, perhaps improperly, for 
emia that has denfity enough to 
hinder a floating body from finking. 

1 fwom with the tide, and the water under 
me was dweyant, Dryden, 

His once fo vivid nerves, 
So full of du2yanz (pirit, now no more 
Infpire the courte. Thsmfon's Autumn, 

Bua, Bourn, Bor, come from the Sax. 

BUR 
buy, an inner-chamber, or place of 
fhade and retirement. Gib/on’s Camden. 

Bur. wf. (lappa: bourre, Fr. is down ; 
the dur being filled with a foft tomentum, 
or fown.]) A rough head of a plant, 
called a Aurdock, which flicks to the 
hair or clothes. 

Nothing teems 
But hateful docks, rough thittles, keckfies, furs, 
Lofing both beauty and utility. Shak jpeare. 

Hang off, thou cat, thou dur; vile thing, let 
loote ; 

Or I will thake thee from me like a ferpent. 
Shak/peare. 

Dependents and fuitors are always the deri, 
and fometimes the bricrs, of favourites. Porton. 

Whither betake ber 
From the chill dew, amongit rude durs and 

thiffles. Milter. 

And where the vales with violets once were 
crown'd, 

Now knotty Sura and thorns difgrace the ground, 
. Iryiere. 

A fellow ftuck like a dur, that there was 2.0 
fhaking him of. F civbuthnote 

Bu‘rsor. «.f. A fh fullof prickles. Dia. 
Bu'evevars. a. f. A fort of grape. 
BURDEN. a. f. [bypBen, Sax. and 

therefore [pegs written durthen. It 
is fuppofed to come from éurdo, Lat. a 
mule, 

1. A load; fomething to be carried. 
Camels have their provender 

Only for bearing dwrdens, and fure blows 
For finking under them, Shak /peare. 

It is of ufe in lading of fhips, and may help te 
thew what dwrden, in the feveral kinds, they will 
bear. Bacon's Phyfical Remains. 

2. Something ier or wearifome, 
vuldt thow fupport 

That dwrdex, heavier than the carth to bear ? 
Paradife Left. 

None of the things that are to learn, thouid 
ever be made a burden to them, of impofed on 
them as a talk. Lake 

Deaf, giddy, helplefs, left alone, 
To all my friends a burden grown, Sus/t. 

3. Abirth. Obfolete. 
Thou hadit a wife once, call’d Almilia, 

That bore thee at a burden two fair fons, Shab/p, 

4. The verfe repeated in a fong ; the bub; 
the chorus. 
At ev'ry clofe the made, th’ attending throng 

Reply'd, and bore the dwrden of the fung. Dryd, 
5- The quantity that a fhip will carry, 

or the capacity of a fhip: as, a thip of 
2 hundred tons durden. : 

To Bu'xven. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
load ; to incumber. 
Burden not thytclf above thy power, Feeiws, 
I mean not that other mea be eafed, and you 

bur dened. Corinthians, 
With meats and drinks they bad fuifie'd, 

Not dwrden'd natme. filton, 

Bu‘npener. n. f. [from burden.] A 
loader ; an oppreffor. 

Bu'xnenovs. adj. [from durden.} 
1. Grievous; oppreflive ; wearifome. 

Make no jeft of that which hath fo carnefily 
pierced me through, nor let that be light to thee 
which to me is fo durd-mews, Sidney. 

2. Ufelefs ; cumberfome. 
To whatcanI be ufeful, wherein ferve, 

But to fit idle on the houfhold hearth, 
A bard’ nous drone, to vifitants a gaze. Milter, 

Bu‘npensome, aaj. [from burden.) Grieve 
ous; troublefome to be born, 

His leifure told him that his time was came, 
And lack of load made his life Aurdenjome, Mice, 

Could I but live till durdenjcme they prove, 
My life would be immortal as my love, Dryden, 



BUR 
Afiftances always attending us, upon the tafy 

condition. of our prayers, and by which the molt 
burdenjome duty will become ligi and cafy. 

opert. 

Bu'rpeNsomeness, 2. J. (from dard - 
Jfome.] Weight; heavinefs; ancafinefs 
to be born, 

Bu'rpock. n.J. [serfolata.} A plant. 
Bereau’. n. f. [bureau, Fr.) “A cheit 

of drawers with a writing-board. It is 
pronounced as if it were {pelt duro. 

For not the detk with filver nails, 
Nor bureau of expence, 

Nor ftandith well japann’d, avails 
To writing of good fenie, 

Bone. n./. See Burrow, 
Bu’rcace. nf. [from burg, or burrow.] 
A tenure proper to cities and towns, 
whereby men of cities or burrows hold 
their lands or tenements of the king, 
or other lord, for a certain yearly rent. 

Swift. 

The grofs of the borough is farveyed together 
iu the beginning of the county ; but there are 
fome other particular Swrgayes thereuf, mentioned 
under the titles of particularmen's poffeftions. Hale, 

Bu'acamor. n. /- [dergamotie, Fr.} 
1. A {pecies of pear, 
2. A kind of perfume, 
Bu'reaner, } af ice burginote, Fr.) 
Bu'rGoner, A kind of helmez, 

Upon his head his glittering éurgauer, 
The which was wrought by woaderous device, 
Aad curioully engraven, be did fit. Spenfer, 

This day I'll wear aloft my Surgenet, 
Ew'n to affright thee with the view thereof, 

Shakfpeare. 
1 was page to. footman, carrying after him 

his pike and burgant. Hakewill on Providence. 
BURGEVIS. n. f- (bourgeois, Fr.) 
1. A citizen; a burgefs, 

It isa republick itfelt, under the pratedtion of 
the cight ancient cantons. There are in it an 
hundied Surgesit, and about a thoufand fouls. 

Addifon on Staly, 
2. A type of a particular fort, probably 

called fo from him who firlt ufed it, 
Bu’acess. n. f. (bourgevir, Fr.] ° 
1. Acitizen; a freeman of a city or cor- 

porate town, 

2. A reprefeatative of a town corporate. 
The whole cafe was difperied by the knights 

of thires, and Avrgaifés of towns, through ail the 
veins of the lund, Wotton. 

BURGH. a. /. [See Burnow.] Acor- 
porate town, ur borough, 
Many towns inCurnwal, when they were firft 

allowed to fend burgeffes to the parliamesty bore 
amothee propattion to London than now ; fur 
feveral ot thete buryés fend two burgeiles, whereas 
London itfelf fends but tour. Grune. 

- Bo'rcuer, a. f [from burgh] One 
who has a right to certain privileges in 
this or that place. Locke. 

It rks me, the poor dappled fools, 
ting native furgders of this detart city, 

Should in their own confines, with fuiked heads, 
Have tleir round haunchesgor'd, Shut fprare. 

After the multitude of the common peuple was 
difanifcd, and the chief of the Awrgéers (ent fur, 
the imperivus deter was read beture the better 
fort of citizens, Anailes, 

Bu'acuensiute. af, [from burgher.] ‘The 
privilege of a burgher. 

Buincmaster. Sce Burcomaster. 
Bu'kcnan. mf. One guilty of the crime 

of houfebreakiag. 
BURGLARY. nf [from burg, ahoufe, 

aad Jarron, a thie!) Io the gatural 

BUR 
fignificts ion, is nothing but the robbing 
of ahoufe ; but, as it is a term of art, 
our commun lawyers retrain it to rob- 
bing a houfe by night, or breaking in 
a, an intent to eh or do fome other 
felony. The like offence, committed 
by day, they call houfe-robbing, by a 
peculiar name. Cowell. 
What fay you, father? Burglary is but a 

venial finamong fuldiers, Dryden's Spam. Frivr, 
Bu'ncomaster. a. f. [from burgh and 

mafler.) One employed in the govern- 
ment of a city. 
They chute their councils aud burgomajfers out 

of the burgeois, as in the other governments ut 
Switzerland, stddifan. 

Burn, is a tower; and, from that, a de- 
fence or protection: fo Cwenturh is a 
woman ready to aflilt; Cuthbur, emi- 
nent for afliftance. Gilfon’s Camden, 

Bu'riat. n.f- [from Tb ury.] 
1. The a& of burying ; fepulture ; inter- 

ment, 
Nor would we deign him burial of bismen. Shak, 
See my wealthy Andrew dock'd in fand, 

Vailing her high top lower than her ribs, 
To kifs her burial. Shak {peare. 

Your body I fought, and, had I fotnd, 
Defigu'd for burial in your native ground, D 

2. The act of placing any thing under 
earth or water, 
We have great lakes, both falt and freth; we 

ufe them for durials of fome natural bodies: fox 
we find a difference of things buried in earth, and 
things buried in water. Baron, 

3. The church fervice for funerals, 
The office of the church is performed by the 
— prielt, at the time al interment, if not pro- 
hibited unto perfons cxcommunicated, and lay 
ing violeot bands on themielves, by atubrick of 
the burlal fervice, Aiiffes Paverges. 

Bu'kier. nf. [from éury.] “He that bu- 
ries; be that performs the act of iater- 
ment, . 

Let one fpirit of the fir-bern Cain 
Reign in all boforns, that, cach heart being fet 
On bloody courfes, the nude fcene may end, 
And darknefs be the durtrr uf the dead, Shaky, 

BU RINE, n. f. (French.] A graving 
tool; a graver, 
Wit is tike the graver's Awrine upon copper, 

of the comorings of aquafwtis, which engrave 
and indent the characters, that they can never be 
defaced, Goverament of the Tongwe, 

To Bunt. v. a, To drefs cloth as fullers 
do, Dis. 

Bu'rtace. nf. [corruptly written for 
burdelais.) “A fort of grape. 

BURLESQUE. aaj. [Fr. from durlare, 
Ital. to jeit.] ocular; tunding to 
raife laughter by unnatural or unfuit- 
able language or images, 
Homer, its his churséter of Volean and Theres 

fites, in tus thay of Marsand Venus, in his behae 
viour of Ieus, and in ather paifiges, has been 
obferved to have lepfed into the buriifque cha- 
racter, and to have departed from that ferious 
air, eflential to the magnificence of an epirk 
poem shdailes, 

Burce'sque. 2. f£  Ludicrous language 
or ideas; ridicule, 
When a mon Lys out a twelvemonth on the 

fpots in the funy however nvble his fpeculotions 
may be, they are very aptte tali into burl fe, 

hEA BN 08 Im fait she hats, 
To Buare'sque. v. a {from the adjec- 

tive.} ‘To curn to ridicule, 
Woutd Homer apply the epithet divine to a 

Modsia iwinenerd af gut, it wan evidense that 

BUR 
Eumeus wis a man of confequence ¢ otherwife Homer would burlefyue his own j - Broome, Bu'kuiness. 9. f [from burley.] Bulk ; 
blutter. 

BURLY. adj. (Junius, has no etymo- 
logy 5 Sinner imayines it to come from 

ike, clownith.} Great of fize Fy 
bulky ; tumid ; falfely great. 

Stecl, if thou turn thine ¢ z¢, OF Cut not out the durly boned clown in chines of beef, ere thou Meep in thy theath, I befeech 
— be turned into bobnails. Shabfpcare, 

was the oratar’s own burly way of nontenfe. 
Cowley. 

Away with all your Carthaginian flate, 
Let vanquith’d Hannibal without doors wait, 
Too burly and too big to pais my aren on . ede 

Her hufband being a very Surly mani, the 
thoughe it would be lefs trouble for her to bring 
away little Cupid. Addifon, 

To BURN, w. a. pret. and part. burned, 
or burnt. [bennan, Saxon. ] 

1. To confume with fire. 
They burnt Jericuo with fire: 
The fire burner’ the wood. 
Altar of Syrian mode, whereon to dnrn 

' His odious offerings. 
That where the fed his amorous defires 

With foft complaints, and felt his hotted fires, . 

fi Buz.. 
fades. 

There other flames might watts his earthly part, . 
where love had bura’d his: - And dure his limbs 

heart, Diyder, 
A flethy cxerefeence, beeoming exceeding hard, - 

is fuppofed to demand extirpation, by Surwiagr 
away the induration, ay a utating. Sharp, 

2. ‘Yo wound or hurt with fire or heat. 
Hand for hand, foot fur foot, burning for burne 

iag, wound for wound, liripe for ripe, Lvvdus, 
3+ To exert the qualities of -heat, as by 

drying ot {corching. 
O that T could but we €p, 

Milcen, « 

fo vent my paffion f> 

Jove, that thom « 

But this dey forrow dures up all my"teuts, Dry, | 
To BuRN. wm 
1.. To be on fire; to be kindled. 

A fire devoureth before them, and behind them: > 
a flante durneth; the land is as the garden of - 
Eden before them, and behind them a defulate 
wildernefs, - Geel, 

The mount dwrmed with fire, Futdos. 
O coward confcience, how daft thou aflié me! 

The light dures blue, Is it nut dead Mmiduight > 
Cold tearful drops ttand on my trembling Hetls, 

? Shabfpeare, 
2. To thine; to fparkle. 

The Large the fat in, like-a burnith'd throne, 
' Burnt on the water, Shad foegre, 

Oh prince! of wherefore dure your eyes? snd- 
wh 

Is your feeet temper tum’d tw fare ? Reve, 
3- ‘To be inflamed with paffion or defire, 

When T derne in defire to queftion ther fare 
ther, they made thendelves air, 
vanithed, Shady» “art, 

Tranio, I dur, T pine, 1 perith, Tram, 
If Dachieve not this young must suis Stabfp. 

In Rateigh mark thes ev'y gi oy mind; 
Raleigh, the fuourge of Spain, whofe brent with 

all 
The faye, the patriot, and the hero darn‘. Taos, 

4. To act with deitructive violence: ufed | 
of the paflions. 

Shall thy wrath dure like fre? Pyatas. 
5- To be ima fkate of deiiructive comme. . 

tion. 
The nations bleed whete'er her fleps the turns, 

The grosn stilt deepens, and the combat durne, 
Pope, « 

6. Tt is ufed particularly of love. 
She Avres, the raves, fhe dies, "tis trues 

Burt barrar, anc saves, ane cies, for you, tddifon, 
Buen. nf. [from the verb.) A hue 

caulid by five. 

ints which they - 



BUR 
We fee the phlegm of vitriol is a very effeual 

remady againit burns, Boyle, 

Bu'enen. «.f. [from burn] A perfon 

that burns any ching. J Apt 

Bu'nwer. nf. ( pimpinella, Lat.] A plant. 
The even mea Fe erit brought iweetly forth 

The fieckied cowfip, durnet, and grecn clover. 
Shak/peare. 

Bu'axina. n.f- [from durn.) Fire; 
flame ; ftate of inflammation. 
The mind furety, of itfelf, can feel none of 

- «the Aurarngs of a fever, Sones, 

In liquid Surnings, or on dry, to dwell, 

+ Tsall the fad vanety of hell. _ Dryden. 

Bu'awine. adj. [from the participle.] 
Vehement; powerful. 

Thefe things fting him 
So venomoufly, that durning thame detains him 

From his Cordelia, Shat/peare. 

Thad a glimpfe of him; but he fhot by me 

Like a young hound upon a barring (cent. Dryd. 

Bu'nninc-cuass. n.f. [from burning 
and gis/z.) A glafs which collects the 
rays of the fun into a narrow compals, 

and fo increafes their force. 
The appetite of her eye did feem to (corch me 

up like a nate fara Sdakfpeare, 

Love is of the nature of a durning-glafi, which, 

kept fill in unc place, freth; changed often, 

it doth nothing. Swelling. 

O diadem, thou,centre of ambition, 

Where all ats different lines ase teconcil'd, 

As if thou wert the durniag-glaft of glory! Dryd. 

Je BU'RNISH. wv. a. { wrnir, Fre} ‘To 
-polith ; to give a glofs to. 

Miflike me not for my complexion, 
The thadow'd livery of the buraifi'd fan, 

To whom Lam a neighbour, and near bred. 
Shat(peare. 

Make a.plate of them, and éurnif it as they 

do iron, Bao. 

The fame of Suraif'd ieel, that.calt a glare 

From far, and feem'd to thaw the as | air, 
iryden, 

To Bu'eniss. v. #. To grow ‘bright or: 
giofly. 

I've feen a faake inhuman form, 

‘All fhain'’d with infamy and vice, 

Leap from the dunghill in a rice, 
Burnt’, and make a gaudy fhow, 
Become a geu'ral, peer, and icou. Swift. 

Jo Bu'xuisu. 2, 2. [of uncertain ety- 
mology] To grow; to fpread out. 
This they could do, while Saturn &ll'd the 

throne, 

Ere Juno durnia'd, or young Jove was grown. 
Dryden, 

To thoot, and {pread, and. burnjf it man. 
on, 

Mts. Primley's great belly the may lace down 

before, but it dwraier on ber hips. Congreve. 

Bu'ruisnen. n./. [from burnifb.] 

t. The perfon that burnithes or polithes. 
z. The tool with which bookbinders give 

a glofs to the leaves of books; it is 

commonly a dog’s taoth fet in a fick, 
Buawr. The part. pall, of burn: applied 

to liquors, it means made hot. 
1 find it very difficult to know, 

Who, to refreth th’ attendants to a grave, 
Burnt claret frit, or Naples bifeuit, gave. Xing. 

Burr. n./. The lobe or lap of the ear. 

fhip.) A fi Burn Pump. [Ina hhip. pump c 

fide of weil into which @ ftaff feven 
or eight feet long is put, having a berr 

‘or knob of wood at the end, which is 

drawn up by a rope faltened to the mid- 

dle of its called alfo a bilge pump. Harris. 

Bu'nnas Pipe. { With furgeons.] An in- 

firument or veffel uled to keep cor- 

Burret. x. /. A fort of pear, otherwile 

Bu’rrer Fly, [from Lourreler, Fr. to ea- 

Bu‘aret Shot. [from bourreler, to ex- 

. 

BUR 
roding powders in, as vitriol, precipi- 
tate. Harris. 

called the red utter gat from its 

fmooth, delicious, and foft pulp. Phillips. 

ecute, to torture.} An infe&, called 
alfo oxffy, gadber, or breeze. Dia. 

ecute, and /bot.] In gunnery, {mall 
bullets, nails, ftones, pieces of old iron, 

&c. put into cafes, to be difcharged 

out of the ordnance ; .a fort of cafe-fhot. 

: Harris. 

Bu'rrock. n.f. A fmall wear or dam, 

where wheels are laid in a river for 

catching of fith. Phillips. 
Bu’rrow, Berc, Bure, Burcu. nf. 

[derived from the Saxon bunz, by, 
acity, tower, orcaltle. Gibjon’s ‘amen. } 

1. A corporate town, that is not a city, 
but fuch as fends burgeffes to the par- 
liament. All places that, in former 
days, were called foroughs, were fuch 
as were fenced or fortified. Cowell. 

King of England thalt thou be prociaim'd 
In ey'ry burrow, as we pats alung. Shak{peare. 

Poflefion of land was the original nght of 
eleétion among the commons ; and darrotws were 

entitled to Gt, as they were pofleded of certain 
tracks. Temple. 

2. The holes made in the ground by co- 
mies. 
When they thall fee his creft up again, and the 

man in blood, they will out of their durrews, 
like conies after rain, and revel all with him. 

To Bu'rrow. v.n. [from the noun.] 
To make holes in the ground; to mine, 
as conies or rabbits. 
Some firew fand among their corn, whieh, 

they fay, prevents mice and rats burrowing in 
it; becaule of its falling into their ears. Mortimrr. 

Little finules would form, and éurrew under- 
neath, Sharp. 

‘Bu'rsar. on. J. [burfarius, Lat.] 
1. The treafurer of a college. 
2, Students feat as exhibitioners to the 

univerfities in Scotland by each prefby- 
‘tery, from whom they have a fimall 
yeayly allowance for four years. 

Buase. nf. [bourfe, Fr. burfa, Lat. a 
purfe; or from éyr/a, Lat. the exchange 
of Carthage.] An exchange where 
merchants meet, and fhops are kept ; 
fo called, becaufe the fign of the purfe 
was anciently fet over fuch a place. 
"Vhe exchange in the Strand was termed 
Britain’s Burfe by James 1. PAillips. 

To BURST, wv. 0. I bur; I have dur, 
or burflen. [bunycan, Saxon.) * 

1. To break, or fly open; to fuffer a vio- 
dent difruntion. 

So thall thy barns be filled with plenty, and 
thy preffes thall dar? out with new wine. Prov. 

It is ready to duryi like new bottics, Job. 
Th’ egg, that foon 

Burfling with kindly rupture, forth difelos’d 
The callow young. Milton. 

2. To fly afunder. 
Yet am I thankful; if my heart were great, 

*Twould burg at this, Shak/peare. 

3. To break away ; to fpring. 
You furjt, ah cruel! from my arms, 

And fwiftly fhoot along the Mail, 
Or foftly glide by the Cana), Pepe. | 

BUR 

4- To come fudden! 
A eefolwe. villain, 

Whofe bowels fuddenly burf out; the king 
Yee fpeaks, and peradventure may recover. 

Shak/[peare. 

If the worlds 
In worlds inclos’d thould on bis fenfes — 
He would abhorrent turn. amor 

. To come with violence. 
Well didi thou, Richard, to — voices 

For bad the paflions of thy heart éurff out, 
I fear we thould have feen decypher'd there 
More ranc'rous fpite. Shakfpeare. 

Where is the notable paffage over the river 
Euphrates, Surfing out by the vallies of the 
mountain Antitaurus; from whence the plains 

of Mefopotamia, thea part of the Perfian king- 
dom, begin to open themfelves. Knoles, 

Young fpriag protrudes the 4urfing gems. 
Thomfor. 

6. To begin an aétion vjolently or fnddenly. 
She Surf intu tears, and wrung her hands. 

Arbuthwoe. 

Ts Burst. v. a. To break fuddenly; to 
make a quick and violent difruption, 
My breatt 1"/1 fur? with raining of my courage, 

And from my fhowlders crack my arms afunder, 
But I will chaftife this high-minded flrumpet. 

Shad fprart. 
He fafien’d on my neck, and bellow'd out, 

As if he would Surf heaw'n. Shah [peare. 
I will break his yoke from off thy neck, and 

will dur thy bonds. ‘eremink, 
Mefes faith alfo, the fountains of the great 

abyfs were darf afunder, to make the deluge; 
and what means this aby(s, and the burjting of it, 
if retirained to Judea? what appearance 4s there 
of this difruption there ? Burnct’s Theory, 

If the juices of an animal body were, fo as by 
the mixture ef the oppofites, to caufe an ebulli- 
tion, they would Jurfithe veilels. — Arbwrknee. 

Shakjpearc.'| BURST. #- J: (from the verb.] A fudden 
difruption ; a fudden aud violent action 
of any kind. 

Since I was man, . 
Such theets of fire, fuch Surf of horrid thunder, 
Such groans of rearing wind and rain, I never 
Remember to have heard. Shai/peare, 

Down they came, and drew 
The whole-roof after them, with dur/ of thunder 
Upon the heads of all. Miltow, 

Imprifon'd fires, in the clofe Wungeons pent, 
Ruar to get joofe, and ftruggle for a vent; 
Eating their way, and undermining all, 
Till with a mighty éurf whole mountains fail. 

Addi fort, 
Burst. pears adj. [from burf.] 
Bu ksTen. Difeafed with a hernia, or 

rupture, 

Bu'asranness, n.f. [from burf.] A 
rupture, or hernia, 

Bu'astwort. ./-. [from durf and wort; 
herniaria, Latin.] An herb good againtt 
ruptures. Did. 

Burr, nf. A flat fih of the turbot kind, 
To Bu'atuer. v. 
Bu'rtHen. a. ft 

Sacred to ridicule his whole iife long, 
And the fad durthen of fome merry fong. Pepe. 

Bu'aton. a. f [In a thip.] A fmall 
tackle to be faftened any where at plea- 
fure, confifting of two fingle pullies, for 
hoitting fmall things in or out. Péillips. 

Be'ny. af. [from bung, Sax.] A dwel- 
ling-place: a termination ftill added to 
the names of feveral places; as, d/der- 
manbury, St. Edmond’s Bury; fome- 
times written dery. Phillips, 

Bu'ry. 2. /. [corrupted from borough. } 
It is his mature to dig himfelf buries, as the concy 

doth; which he doth with very great celerity. 
4 

a. 
See Burne, 



BUS 
To BU'RY. v. a. [bjpigean, Saxon. ] 
1. To inter ; to put into a grave. 

When he lies along, 
After your way bis tale pronouac'd, thall bury 

* Hs reafons with his body. dbakfpeare. 
2. To inter, with the rites and ceremonies 

of fepulture. 
Slave, thou haft Nain me! 

If ever thou wilt thrive, Awey my body. Shakfp. 
If you have kindnefs left, there (ce me Laid; 

To bury decently the injurtd maid, 
Is ali the favuur. 

3. To conceal; to hide. 
This is the way to make the city flat, 

And bury all, which vet diftindly ranges, 
In heaps and piles of ruin, Skak/peare, 

4. To place one thing within another, 
A tearing grow did break 

The name of Antony; it was divided 
Between her heart and hips; the render'd life, 
Tay name fo Sury'd in ber, Shad fpeare. 

Bu’rvinc-riace. nf. A place appointed 
for the fepulture of dead bodies. 
The piece was formerly a chureh-yard, and 

has ftiil feveral marks in it of graves and berying- 
aces. Spethator, ; 

BUSH. a./. [4ots, French.] 
1. A thick thrub. 

Ef through the thick they heard one rudely ruth, 
With ovife whereof, be from his lofty feed 
Down fell to ground, and crept into a buf, 
To hide his coward head from das | dread. 

‘airy Queen. 
The poller, and exadter of fees, jultifies the ' 

referablance of the courts of jultice to the uf, 
whereunto while the theep flics for defence from 
the weather, he is fure tu tole part of the flecce, 

Bacon's Effays. 
Her heart was that flrange 4u8, whofe facred 

fire ‘ 
Religion did not confume, but infpire 
Such piety, fo chafte ufe of God's day, 
That what we ture’d to feaft, the tum'd to pray. 

Waller, 

me, 

With fuch a care, 
As rofes from their talks we tear, 
When we would @ill prefer them oew, 
And freth as on the Auf they grew. Waller. 

The facred ground 
Shall weeds and puis’wous plants refufe to bear; 
Each common 49, thall Syrian rofes wear. Dry. 

2. A bough of a tree fixed up at a door, 
to fhow that liquors are fold there. 

If ibe true that good wine needs no bu/k, "tis 
truc that a good play needs no epilogue. Shak/p, 

To Busun. v.n. [from the noun} To 
grow thick. 

The rofes Sujsing round 
About her glow'd, half ttooping to fupport 
Each flower of tender halk. Milton. 

A gufhing fountain broke 
Around it, and above, for ever green, 
The bupisag alders form'dathadyfcene. Pape, 

Bu'sner. nf [doifeau, Fr. éuffelins, low 
Lat. 

1. A meafure containing eight gallons; a 
ftrike. 

His reafons ate as two grains of wheat hid in 
two Aufels of chaff; you hall feck all day ere 
you fad them; and when you have them, they 
are not worth the feareh. Shatfpeure. 

¢. It is ufed, in common language, inde- 
finitely for a large quantity. 
The worthie: of watquity bought the rareft 

pittures with dufiels of gold, without counting 
the weight or the number of pieces, Dryden, 

3. Bufbels of a cart-wheel. rons within 
the hole of the nave, to er it from 
wearing. [from douche, Fr. a mouth. ] 

Dit. 
Bu'suiness. af. rom bufly.] The qua- 

lity of being bulhy. 
Vou. I. 

BUS 
Bu'sument. »./. [from dy/b.]-A thicket ; 

a clulter of buthes. 
Princes thought how they might difcharge the 

carth of woods, briars, dufiments, and watersy 
to make it more habitable and fertile. Raley’, 

Bo'suy, adj. [from éu/>. | 
1. Thick; full of {mall branches, not high. 

Tie gentle thepherd fat befide a {pring, 
Allin the thadow of a doar brier, Spenfer. 

Generally the cutting away of boughs and 
fuckers, at the root and body, doth make trees 
grow igh; and, contrariwifc, the polling and 
cutting of the top, make thens {pred aud grow 
bw shy, Bacon. 

2. Thick like a buh. 
Statues of this god, with a thick Aujty beard, 

are fill many of them extant it Rome. Addefon, 
3. Full of buthes. 

The kids with pleafure browfe the duffy plain ; 
The thow’rs are grateful to the (welling grain. 

Dryden. 

Bu'siress. adj. pnt bufy.) At leifure ; 
without bufinefs ; unemployed. 
The fweet thoughts do even ielieth my labour, 

Moft dufilefs when I do it. Shed fpeore. 
Bu'sixy. adv. [from bufy.] 
1. With an air of importance; with an 

air of hurry, 
2. Curioufly ; importunately. 

Or if too bufily they will enquire 
Into a vidtory, which we difdain, 

Then tet them know, the Belgians did retire 
Before the patron faint of injur’d Spain. Dryden, 

Bu'stness. a. [from du/y.] ’ 
i. Employment s multiplicity of affairs, 

Mutt bujimefs thee from hence remove? 
Oh! that ’s the worft difeafe of love. Donne. 

2. Anaffuir, In this fenfe it hasa plural. 
Eetlow 

Your needful counfel to our bu/ineffes 
Which crave the inflant ufc, Shat/(peare, 

3. The fnbjeét of bufinefs; the affair or 
object that engages the care. 
{ou are fo much the éu/ive/s of our fouls, that 

while you are in fight we can neither louk gor 
think on any elfe; there are no cyes for other 
beauties, Dryden, 

The great fufinefi of the fenfes bring to take 
notice of what hurts oradvantages the borly. Locke, 

4. Serious engagement: in oppoffion to 
trivial tranfactious. 
Tnever knew one, who made it his bufimefs to 

lath the fauits of other writers, that was not 
guilty of greater himfelf. wididefon, 

He had dvjimefi enough upon his hands, and 
was only a poct by accident. Lior. 

When diverfion is mace the bufiaefi and ttudy 
of life, though the a¢tions chefen be in themfelves 
innocent, the excefs will render them criminal, 

Augers. 

5. Right of ation. 
What dufine/a ins the tortoift among the clends? 

Le byl eonyee, 

6. A point; a matter of quefiion; fome- 
thing to be examined or confidered. 

Fitscfsto guvern, isa peipleacd dujrerfi; forme 
men, fome tiativns, excel in the eat ability, func 
in the other. Bacon, 

7. Something to be tranfacted. 
They were far fiom the Zidonians, aad bad no 

business with any one. Fudge. 

8. Something required to be done. 
To thofe people that dwell under of near the 

equator, this fpring would be moft peltilent; as 
fur thefe counties that ure nearer the poles, in 
which number are our own, and the mott con- 

fiderable nathoas of the world, a perpetual Spring 

will not do their bajier{e; they mult have longer 
days, a nearer approach of the fut, Bentley, 

g. Ta do one’s bufinc/t. Tu kill, dellroy, 
or ruin him. 
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Busx. n.f. [bu/fque, Fr.) A piece of fleel 

or whalebone, worn by women to 
firengthen their flays. 
O#F with that happy duff which I envy, 

That Gil can be and fillcan fandfonigh. Domne, 
Bu’sxin. af. [brojfeken, Dutch. ]} 
1. A kind of boot; a fhoe which 

comes to the midleg. 
The foot was dreficd in a thort pair of vefvec 

Sujiins; im fome places open, to thew the fair- 
nefs of the tkin, * Sidney. 

Semetimes Diana he her takes to be, 
But miffeth Low, and thafts, and dujtrms to her 

knee, Spenfer. 
There is a kind of rufticity in all thofe pompous 

verfes; fomewhat of a holiday thepherd rutting 
in his country du/Rine. Dryden, 

2. A kind of high fhoe worn by the an- 
cient actors of” tragedy, to raife their 
ftature. 
Great Fletcher never treads in Su/fins here, 

No greater Jonfon dears in focks appear. Dry.fes, 
In ber bett light the comic mule appears, 

When the with borrow'd pride the bafdie weare. 
Simita. 

Bu'skineo. adj. [from du/in.} Dreiled 
in bufkins. 
Or what, though rare, of later age, 

Ennebled bath the buftin'd flage? Milter, 
Here, arm'd with filver bows, in early dawn, 

Her duftin'd virgins trac’d the dewy lawn. Pope. 
Bu'sxy, adj. [written more properly by 

Milton, bofky. See Scart Woody; 
fhaded with woods; overgrown with 
trees. 
How bloodily the fun begins to peer 

Above yon fijly hill! Shakfpeare, 
BUSS. n.f. [4us, the mouth, Irith; douche, 

French. ] 
t. A kifs; a falute with the lips. 

Thou doft give me flattering Juffes—By my 
trot, I kifs thee with a moft conftanr heart. 

+ Shakfpeare, 
Some {quire perhaps you talM® detight to 

rack, 
Who vifits with a gus, prefents with birds, 
Then gives a fmacking dui. Popes 

2. A boat for fifhing. [4uf, German. ] 
[fF the king would enter towards building fuch 

a number of boats and duis, as cach company 
could cafily manage, it would be an cncourage~ 
ment both of honouw: and advantage. Temple, 

To Buss. v.a. [from the noun] To 
kifs; to falute with the lips. 
Yonder walls, ‘that partly front your town, _ 

Yond towers, whole wanton tops do fyi the 
clouds, 

Muft kifs their feet. Shad fpeare. 
Go to them with this bonnet in thy hand, 

Thy Kuce dujing the Mones; for in fuch bufinefs, 
Aion is cloquence, Shukjpeare. 

Bust. mf [Aufle, Ital.] A ftatue ree 
prefenting a man to his breaft. 
Agrippa, or Caligula, isa common coin, but 

a very catraordinary dof; and a Tiberics a tare 
coin, but a common Jaf. sidisjon ot Ttaiy, 

Ambition figh’d: the found it vain to trut 
The faithle(s column, and the crumbling buy? 

Lope. 

Bu'starn, a. f. [difarde, Fr.) A wild 
turkey. 

His facrifices were phenicopters, pezcocks, 
befards, turkeys, phealants ; and ali chefe were 
aesiy atfered, Fake rtil, 

To Bu'stre, vm. [of uncertain etymo- 
logy; perhaps from éu/y.] To be 
bufy; to ftir; to be active. 
Come, duffle, dufleecapariion my hore. 

Das pete, 

God take king Edward to his meecyy 
Aud leave the wold for to bufiletmn, Siatip. 

2 



BUS 
Sir Henry Vane was a buly and bafling man, 

who had credit caough to do his bufinefs in all 
plices. Clarendon. 

A poor abject worm, 
That crawl'd awhile opon a Sujfling world, 
And now am trampled to my duft aguin. 

Sowtherne. 
Yo fov'reign lords, who fit like pods in Rate, 

Awing the world, and dufiding to be great! Grarv, 
“Bu'stie. «./. [from the verb.) A tu- 

mult; a hurry; a compbuilion. 
Witdom’s felf, 

OF feeks to fwect retired folitude = 
She plumes her feathers, and lets grow her wings, 
That in the various dajile of refort 
Were all too ruthied, Miltoa 

This is the cseature that pretends to know 
ledge, and that makes fuch a noife and duffle tor 
opinions, Glanvilie, 

Such a doirine ntade a trange dufile and dif- 
tutbance in the world, which then fate warm 
and cafy in a free enjoyment of their lufts. Sewer’. 

If the count Lad given them a pot of*ale after 
i, all would have been well, without any of this 
buplte. Speflatar, 

Bu'stiee. wf. [from duflle.] An active 
ftirring man. 

BUSY. ad}. Pbyraians Sax. 
nounced as /i//y, or érazy. J 

1. Employed with earnefinels. 
My miftrefs fends you word that the is dujy, 

and cannot come, Shebipeare. 
2, Buftling ; active ; meddling. 

The neat thing which the waking looks upon, 
On meddling monkey, or on dwfy ape, 
She thall purfue it withthe foul of love. Shst/p, 

Thus defy pow'r is working day and night; 
For when the outward fenfes reft fe take, 

A thoufand dreams, fantaftical and light, 
With Autr'ring wings, do keep her fill awake. 

Davies. 
The coming Spring would firft appear, 

And all this place with rofes ftrow, 
Lf bufy feet would let them grow. Waller. 

All written fince that time, feem to have little 
more tha events we are glad to know, or the 
eontroverfy of opinions, wherein the dujy world 
has heen fu much employed. Temple. 

Religious motives and inftin®ts are fo bu/y in 
the heart of every reafonable creatuie, that no 
man would hope to govern a focicty, without 
x to thofe principles. . Addifon. 

3. Troublefome; vexatioufly importunate 
or intenfive, 
The chriflians, fornetimes valiantly receiving 

the enemy, and forsctimes charging them again, 
repulfed the proud enemy, fill Auf with them. 

boralles's Hijfory of the Tanks, 

To Bu'sy. v. a, [from the noua.] To em- 
ploy; to engage; to make or keep 
buly. 
He it great paffion al] this while did dwell, 

More da'virg his quick eyes her face to view, 
‘Thaw his dull cars to lear what the did tell. 

; Fairy Queen, 

The pleafure which I wok at my friend's 
pleafure herciny idly Su/ied me thus to exprefs 
the fare. Carew's Survey 

Be it thy courte to Sof) giddy minds 
With foreign quarrels. Stabfpeare. 

While tiey were dufied to lay the foundations, 
tLe buildings were overtniown by aneathquake, 
and many toufands of the Jews were over- 
wheimed. Raleigh 

The poigs which fofed the devotion of the 
firlt ages, and the curiolity of the larter, 

Deray of Piety, 

The ideas it is bajief about, Mould be natural 
and congenial ones, which it had in itfetf. Lede. 

Tie learning ane difputes of the tetinols have 

been much fe 4ed about conus and [pewier, Lecde 
For the refit, y¢ mutt be owned, be docs not 

Avly hinvfelf by entering deep into any party, 
but vather fpends bis tame in udls of hotpitatiry 

Swift. 

It is pro- 

BUT 
Bu'sysopy. #./f. [from bufy and body.) 
A vain, meddling, and fantaflical perfon. 

Going from houvfe to houfe, tatlers and du/y- 
Aadies ace the canker and ruft of idlencfs, as 
idlencts ts the ruft of time, Tayler. 

Hujybodies and intermeddlers are a dangerous 
fort of penple to have to du withal. L’ Efrange. 

She ts well acquainted with all the favounte 
fervants, Fulphaties, dependaats, and poor rela- 
tions, of all perfons of condition in the whole 
town. Spefator, 

BUT. conjund. [bute, butan, Saxon,] 
1. Except. 

An emiffion of immateriate virtues we are a 
little doubtful to propound, it is fo prodigious : 
éut that it is fo conftantly avouched by many. 

Bacon. 
Who can it be, ye gods! dur perjured Lycon ? 

Who can infpire fuch ftorms of rage, bet Lycon? 
Where as my {word left one fo black, dat Lycon? 

mith, 
Your poem bath been pristed, and we have no 

objedtion dae the obfcurity of feveral paffages, 
by our ignorance in fadts and perfons. Swift, 

2. Except that; unlefs; had it not been 
that: in this fenfe we now write but 
that. See fenfe 11. 

And dw infirmity, 
Which waits upon worn times, hath fomething 

feiz’d 
His with'd ability, he had himfelf 
The lands and waters meafur’d. Shakjpeare, 

3» Yet; neverthelefs. It fometimes only 
enforces yet. 
Then let him fpeak, and any thar thall fland 

without thall hear his voice plainly; Aur yer made 
extreme fharp and exile, like the voice of pup- 
pets: aud yet the articulate founds of the words 
will not be confounded. Bacon, 

Our wants are many and grievous to be born, 
Sut quite of another kind, Swift. 

4. The particle which introduces the mi- 
nor of a fyllogifm ; now. 

If there be a liberty and pollibility for a man to 
kill himfelf to-day, then it is not abfolutely ne- 
cefury that he thall Jive rill to-morrow; but 
there is fuch a liberty, therefore no fuch neceffity. 

Bramhall againft Hobbes, 
God will one time of another make a difference 

between the goud and the evil, Bar there is 
little or no difference made in this world; there- 
fore there mufi be another world, wherein this 
difference thall be made, Wastes? Logick. 

5. Only ; nothing more than. 
‘Tf my uffence be of mortal kind, 

That not my fervice, patt or prefent forrows, 
Can ranfom me into his love again; 
But ta know fo, mult be my benefit.  Shakfp. 

What symp foe’er bis Voice Aue hears, 
Will be my rival, though fhe have fur eves, 

; Ben Fonfon. 
No, Aurengzche, you merit all my heart, 

And I'm too noble Aus to give a part. Dryden. 
Did dat men confider the true notion of Ged, 

he would appcar to be full of roodnels. THvorjen. 
lf we du dy put virtue and vice in equal cir- 

cumftances, the advantages of cafe and pleafure 
will be found to be on the fide of religion. 

Tilstfor. 
The mifchiefs or harms that come by play, 

inadvertefcy or ignurance, are not at all, or Swe 
very gently, to be wken notice of, Locke 

If a vender examines Hursce’s Att of Pdetry, 
he will find Swe very few precepts in tt, which he 
may not mect with in Aritlotic, Adidifon 

Prepac'd I fhand : he was dur born to try 
The lor of man, to fuifer and tw die. Pope. 

6. Than. , 
The full moon was ro foorer up, and fhining 

in all its brightnefs, Sef he upened the gate of 
Paradife. Guardian, 

7. Bue that; without this confequence 
that. 

BUT 
Frofts that conftrain the ground 

Do feldom their ufurping = withdraw, 
But raging fioods purfue their hafty hand. Dryd. 

8. Otherwife than that. 
It cannot be fur nature hath fome director, of 

infinite power, to guide her in all ber ag 
r. 

Who fhall believe, 

But you mifule the reverence of your place ? 
Shak/peare, 

9. Not more than ; even. 
A genius fo elevated and unconfined as Mr, 

Cowley’s, was Sut neceflary to make Pindar 

fpeak Eaglith. Dryder. 

10, By any other means than. 
Beroe Sut now I left; whom, pin'’d with pain, 

Her age and anguith from thefe rites detain. 
Ds yden, 

It is evident, in the inftance I gave Jur now, 

the confciouinefs went along Locke. 
Out of that will I caufe thofe of Cyprus to 

mutiny ; whofe qualification fhall come into ne 
truc tafe again, Sut by tranfplanting of Cafho. 

Shakfpeare. 

rr. If it were not for this; that; if it 
were not that. Obfolete. 

Believe me, I kad rather have loft my purfe 
Full of cruzades. And, vt my noble Moor 
Is truc of mind, and made of no fuch hafenefs 
As jealous creatures are, it were enough 
To put bim to ill-thinking. Shak /peare, 

I here do give thee that with all my heart, 
Which, Swe thou hat already, with all i heart 
I would keep from thee. Shak/peare. 

12. However; howbeit: a word of i 
terminate conneétion. 

1 do not doubt but I have been to blame; 
Bet, to purfue the end for which I came, 
Unite your fubjects firit, then let us go 
And pour their common rage upon the toe. Dryd. 

13. It is ufed after no doubt, no queftion, 
and fuch words, and fignifies the fame 
with that, It fometimes is joined with 
that. 
They made no account, fut thet the navy 

fhould be abfolutely matter of the eas,  Bucen, 
I fancied to myfelf a kind of cafe in the change 

of the paroxyfm; never fulpecting dur tar the 
humour would have watted itfelf. Dryden, 

There is no queftion éurthe king of Spain will 
reform moft of the abufes. Addijom, 

14. That. This feems no proper fenfe in 
this place. 

It is not therefore impoflible Aer I may alter the 
complexion of my play, to refiore mytelf into the 
guod graces of my fair critichs. Dryden, 

15. Otherwife than. Obfolete. 
1 fhould fin 

To think Jur nobly of my grandmother, Skat. 

16. A particle by which the meaning of 
the foregoing fentence is bounded or 
retrained ; —r 
Thus fights Ulyffes, thus his fame extends; 

A formidable man, det to his friends. Dryden 

17. A particle of objection; yet it may 
be objecied: it has fometimes yet with 
as 

But yet, madam— 
Ido not like dwt per; it does allay 
The good precedence; fie upon bur yer! 
Hat yet is asa jailour, to bring forth 
Same menflrous malefadtur, Shat{peare. 

Mutt the heart then have been formed and con- 
fliruted, before the blood was in Leing? Bt here 
again, the fubftance ef the heart itfelf is moft 

ccitainty made and nourithed by the blood, which 
is cunveyed to it by the coronary arteries. Beaticy. 

18. But for; without; had not this been. 
Raf) man, forbear! det fer fome unbelief, 

My joy had been as fatatasmy grief. Waders, 
Her bead was bare, 

But for ber native armament af hatt, 
Which is a fimple knot was tied above. Deydem 



. BUT 
When the fair teeciv'’d the gift of right, 

And, bat for mifchief, you bad died for {pite. Dryd. 
‘BUT. «./. [dout, French.] A boundary. 

But, if L atk you what I mean by that word, 
you will anfwer, I mean this or that thing, you 
cannot tell which; butif [ join it with the words 
in conttruction and fenfe, as, dwt I will not, a 
Sut of wine, Sut and boundary, the ram will bur, 
fhoot at Aus, the meaning of it will be as ready 
to you as any other word. Holder. 

Bur. af. tin fea language.) The end 
of any plank which joins to another on 
the outlide of a fhip, under water. 

Harris. 
Bur-enp. a. /. [from dut and end.] The 

blunt end of any thing; the end upon 
which it refts. 
The referve of foot galled their foot with 

feveral vollies, and thea fell on them with the 
bat-end: of their mutkets. Clarendon, 

Thy weapon wes a good one when I wielded 
it, but the éuf-emd remains in my hands, 4) buck, 

Seme of the foldiers accordingly pufhed them 
forwards, with the but-ends of their pikes, into 
my reach. Swift. 

BU'TCHER. a. f. [boucher, Fr.] 
a, One that kills animals to fell their Alefh. 

The thepherd and the duteher both may look 
upon one theep with pleafing conceits, Sidney. 

Hence he learnt the éutcher’s guile, 
How to cut your throat, and finile ; 
‘Like a deteher doom’d for life 
In his mouth to wear his knife, Swift. 

. One that is delighted with blood. 
Honour and renown are beftowed on conque- 

rors, who, forthe moft part, are but the great 
butchers of mankind. Locke, 

To Bu’rcuer, v. a. [from the noun. ] 
To kill; to murder, 

In fulfering thus thy brother to be flaughter’d 
Thou thew'tt the naked ramagpely, td thy life, 
Teaching ftern ngrder how to butcher thee. 

Shakfpeares 
Uncharitably with me have you dealt, 

And tharefuliy by you my hopes are Surcker'ad, 
Shatjpeare, 

The poifon and the dagger are at hand to 
butcher a bero, when the poct wants brains. to 
fave him. Dryden. 

Bu'tcuers-sroom, or Kweenotry. 
n. f. [rufeus, Lat.] A tree. 

The roots are fometimes ufed in medicine, and 
the green thoots are cut and bound into bundles, 
and fold to the butchers, who ule it as befoms 
to fweep their blocks; from wince it had the 
name of futchers- broom, Miller, 

Bu'tcneruiness. 2. f. [from butcherly.] 
A brutal, erucl, favage, butcherly man- 
ner. 

Bu'rcuery. rd {from dutcher.] Cruel ; 
bloody ; yrofsly and elumfily barbarous. 
There 1s a way which, brought into fchools, 

would take away this dercherly fear in making of 
Latina. olfcham. 

What firatagems, how fell, how dwtehe dy 
This deadly quarsel daily doth beget! Shadfp, 

Bu'tcnery. n./. [from butcher.] 
a. The trade of a butcher, 

Yet thig man, fo ignorant in modern butchery, 
has cut wp talf an hundred heroes, and quartered 
five or fix miferable lovers, in every tregedy he 
‘hag written, Lope. 

2- Murder; cruelty; flaughter. 
If thuu delight to view thy heinous deeds, 

Behold this patron of thy buteheries. Shak/peare, 
The Swtchery, and the beech of hofpitality, 

is reprefeoted in this fable under the mak of 
fiiendfhip. L' Eylrange. 

Can he a fon to foft remorfe incite, 
Whom gaots, and blood, and éurchery detight? 

v n, D 
3. The place where animals are Killed ; 

the place where blood is fhed. 
9 

Bu'tteracke #.f. [from butlr.] 

Bu'rment. x. {2 [aboutement, Fr.] That 

Bu'tsuarr. nf. [from but and /haft.] 

BUT 
There is no place, this houfe is but 2 butchery : 

Abhor it, fear it, do not enter it. — Shud(peare, 
BUTLER. nf. [éouteiller, Fr. boteler, 

or éotiller, old Englith, from Jotile; he 
that is employed in the care of bottling 
liquors.] A fervant in a family employed 
in furnifhing the table. 

Butlers forget to bring up the beer time enough. 
Swift. 

The 
duty upon wines imported, claimed by 
the king’s butler. 
Thofe ordinary finances are cafusl of uncer- 

tain, as be the efcheats, the cuftoms, Sutlerage, 
and impof, Bacon. 

Bu'trersuir. n.f. [from butler.] The 
office of a butler. 

part of the arch which joins it to the 
upright pier. 

he fupporters or Sutments of the faid arch 
Cannot fuller fo much violence, as in the prece- 
dent flat poftyre, Wotton, 

An arrow, 
The blind boy's dusfu/r. 

BUTT. n.f. [éut, Fr.] 
1. The place on which the mark to be 

fhot at is placed. 
He calls on Bacchus and propounds the prize ; 

The groom his fellow groom at dwtts defies, 
And bends his bow, aud levels with his eyes. 

Dryden, 
2. The point at which the endeavour is 

directed. 
Be not afraid though you do fee me weapon'd; 

Here is my journcy's end, here is my Aute, 
The very fea-mark of my journey'’s end. Shai fp 

3- The object of aim; the thing againit 
which any attack is dire¢ted. 
The papiits were the moft common-place, and 

the Aurt again’ whom all the arrows were di- 

Siuk/peave, 

reéted Clarendon, 

4. A man upon whom the company breaks 
their jetts. 
I played a fentence of twoat my dutty, which I 

thought very (mart, when my ill genius fuggefied 
to bim fuch a reply as got all the laughre: on his 
fide. Spetfater, 

5. A blow given by a horned animal, 
6. A ftroke given in fencing, 

If difputes arife 
Among the champions for the prize; 
To prove who gave the fairer furr, 
John thews the chalk on Robert's coat, Prior, 

Burr. a, f. (burt, Saxon.] . A veflel; a 
barrel containing one hundred and 
twenty-fix gallons of wine ; a butt con- 
tains one hundred and eight gallons of 
beer; and from fifteen to twenty-two 
hundred weight, is a butt of currants. 
I cfeaped upon a Sues uf fack, which the fatlors 

heaved uverbuard. Shakjpeare. 

To Burr. wv. a. [botten, Detch.] To 
firike with the head, as horned animals. 
Come, leave your tears: a brief farewel: the 

beatt 
With many heads Autes me away. Shak peare. 

Nor wars are feen, 
Unlafs, upon the green, 

Two hatmlefs lambs are dutting one the other, 
Wetton. 

A fnow-white ficer, before thy altar led, 
Butts with bis threatening brows, and bellowing 

ands. Dryden's Alneid. 
Aram will dure with his head though he be 

brought up tame, and acver faw that manner of 
fightiog. Ray. 

BUTTER. a. /. [burvepe, Saxon ; buty- 
rum, Lat.] 

BU T 
1. An unétuous fubfance made by agi- 

tating the cream of milk, till the oil f 
parates from the whey. 
And he tok Aurter and milk, and the calf 

which he had dreffed, and {et before them. 
Crenefiy 

2. Butter of Antimony, A chymical pre- 
paration, made by uniting the acid fpi- 
rits of fublimate corrofive with regulus 
of antimony, It is a great cauttic, 

Harris, 

3+ Butter of Tin, is made with tin and 
{ublimate corrofive. This preparation 
continually emits fumes. Harris. 

To Bu'tten. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
.; fo {mear, or oil, with butter. 

Twas her brother, that, in pure kindnefa to 
Lis horfe, dutcered his hay. Shak/peare, 

Words durter no parfitips, L! Ejirange. 
2. To increafe the takes every throw, or 

every game: a cant term among game- 
fiers. 

It is a fine fimile in one of Mr. Congreve’s 
Prologues, which compares a writer to a dutter- 
ime gamefter, that flakes all his winning upon 
one catt; fo that if he fofes the lalt throw, he is 
fure to be undwune, Addi fer, 

Bu'rreasumr. nf A fowls the fame 
with Gitlern, 

Bu'rrensur. af. [ peta/ites, Lat.) A 
lant ufed in medicine, and grows wild _ 

in great plenty by the fides of ditches. 
Miiler. 

Bu'trerriower, n,/. A yellow flower, 
with which the fields abound in the 
month of May. 

Let weeds, inttead of butterfow'rr, appear; 
And meads, inftead of daifies, emlock hear. (Finy. 

Bu'trerrcy. af. (burcenpleze, Saxon. } 
A beautiful infeét, fo named becanfe it 
firft appears iw the beginning of the fea- 
fon for butter. 

Eftfoons that damfel, by her heav'aly mighr, 
She turn'd into a winged dwtiersiv, 
Jn the wide air to make hey wand’ ring flight. 

Sprafere 
Tellold tales, and laugh "7 

At gilded Auserrfliens and bear poor rogues 
Talk of ceurt news, Shut fpeare, 

And fo befel, that as he caft his cye 
Among the colworts on a butterfly, 
He faw falfe Reynard. Dey der, 

That which feems to bes powrer upon the 
Wings of a uererAy, is an innumeatle company 
of extreme firall fevthers, not tu be dilecrmed 
without a micnferope, Crrewe, 

Bu'treats. af. An infrument of feel 
fet in a wooden handle, ufed in paring 
the foot, or cutting the hoof, of a harfe, 

Farrier’s Didionary. 
Be'rtensinn. nf. [from butter and 

milk.) The whey that is feparated fron 
the cream when butter is made, 
A young man, fallen into an uleerous cons 

fumption, devoted hinafelf to Suttermiid, by wh wt 
fole diet he recovered, Huarey. 

The fcurvy wf mariners is cured by acids, as 
fruits, lemons, ornnges, duttermik; and ablealine 
fpirits hurt them. Arbsthnct, 

Bu'rtcrprint. a. f. [from duiter and 
print.] A piece of carved wood, ufed ta 
mark butter. 
A furterprint, in which were engraven figures 

of all forts and fizes, applied to the lump of 
butter, left on it the figure, Late. 

Bu'trertoota, a. f. [from dutter and 
tooth.} The great broad forctooth, 

Bu'ttexwoman,. 2.f. [from éulier and ° 
woman.) A woman that fells buwer, 
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BUT 
Tongue, I mui pet you into a detierwoman’s 

mouth, and buy mytelf another of Bajazer's 
mute, if you prattle me into thefe perils, Shukjp, 

Bu'rtaxwosr, a. /. A plant; the fame 
with /anicle. 

Bu'rrery. ads. [from 7 Having 
the appearance or qualities of butter. 
Nuthiag more convertible into hot cholerick 

hamours than its Awtfery parts. Harvey, 
The beit oils, thickened by cold, have a white 

colour; and milk itfelf has its whitenefs from the 
cafcous fibres, and its duttery oil, Floyer, 

Bu'rtery. n.f. [from Sutter; or, accord- 
ing to Skinner, trom bowler, Fr. to place 
or lay up.) ‘Phe room where provifions 
are laid u 
Go, firrah, take them tothe dwetery, 

* And give them friendly welcomeevery one. Shad, 
All that need a cool and freth temper, as cel- 

lars, pantries, and dufteriet, to the north. M'iton. 
My guts ne'er fulfer’d from a college-cook, 

My name ne'er enter'd in a dwtrery book. 
Bramflon. 

Bu'rtock. 2. [fuppofed, by Skinner, to 
come from aboutir, French; inferted by 
Funius without etymology.) Therump; 
the part near the tail. 

It is like a barber's chair, that fits all Autrects. 
Shuk/peare, 

Such as were not able to flay themielves, 
fhould be holden up by others af more ftrength, 
riding behind them upon the dutrecks of the 
horfe, Koolies. 

The tail of afox was never marl for the Awt- 
tocks of an ape, L' Efirange’s Fables, 

BUTTON. a. f. [batteen, Welth ; bouton, 
French. ] . 

1. A catch, or fmall ball, by which the 
drefs of man is faftened. 

Priy you, undo this durror. Shakfpeare, 
I mention thofe ornaments, becaufe of the fim- 

plicity of the thape, want of ornaments, buttons, 
joops, gold and filver lace, they muft have been 
cheaper than ours. Airbuthuot, 

2. Any knob or ball faftened to a f{maller 
body. : 
We faftened to the marble certain wires, and 

a button. Bayle, 
Fair from its humble bed I rear’d this flow’r, 

Suckled and cheer’d with air and fun, and thow'r; 
Soft on the paper ruff its leaves I fpread, 
Bright with the gikted Jwsfon tipt its head, Pepe. 

3. The bud of a plant. 
The canker galls the infants of the {pring, 

Too oft before their buttons be difelos'd. S4ak/p. 

Bu'rron. af [echinus marinus.] The 
fea-urchin, which is a kind of crabfith 
that has prickles infiead of feet. 

Ainfworth, 
To Bu'rron. v.a. [from the noun. ] 
4. ‘Vo drefs; to clothe. 

One whofe hard Lout is dutton’d up with feel. 
Shakipeare, 

He gave his legs, arms, and breatt, to bis or- 
dinary fervant, to fatten and drefs him, . otro, 

2. To faften with buttons; as, he duttons 
his coat. 

Bu'tronwore. a. f. [from button and 
Acle.] The loop in which the button of 
the clothes is caught. 
Let me take you a dutionfale lower, Shak /peare, 
Vil pleafe the maids of honour, if I can: 

Without black velvet breeches, what is man > 
J will my ‘hill in Suctontoles cilptay, 
And brag,how oft ithiit me ev'ry day. Bramfan, 

BUTTRESS. o,f [from adtoutir, Fr.] 
1. A prop; a.wall built to fupport an- 

other wall, and flanding out, 

BUY 
No jutting fiize, 

Butrrefi, not cuigac of vantage, but this bird 
Math made his pendant bed, aad procreant cradle. 

Shab/peare. 
Fruit trees, fet upon a wall againft the fun, 

between elbows or duttreffes of flone, ripen more 
than upon a plam wall. Bacon. 

Bat we inhabit a weak city bere, 
Which éutrrefes and props but fcarcely bear. 

Dryden, 
2. A prop; a fupport. 

ft will cuncern us to examine the force of this 
plea, which our adverfaries are till fetting up 
againg us, as the ground pillar and burtrefi of the 
govd old caufe of nuncontormity, South. 

7 Bu'rreess. v.a. [from the noun,] 
To prop; to fupport. 

Bu'twinxn. nf A bird, Did. 
Butyra'crous. 2 adj. [dutyrum, Lat. 
Bu'trxous, butter.) Having the 

properties of butter, 
Chyle has the fame principles as milk; a vif- 

cidity from the cafeous parts, aad an oilinefs from 
the butyraccovr parts. Floyer 

Its ouy red part is from the dutyrows parts of 
chyle. Floyer 

BU’XOM. ad;. [bucrum, Sax. from 
buzan, to bend. It originally fignitied 
obedient; as John de Trevifa, a clergy- 
man, tells his patron, that he is obedient 
and buxom fo all his commands. Tn an 
old form of marriage, ufed before the 
reformation, the bride promifed to be 
obedient and buxom in bed and at board; 
from which expreffion, not well under- 
flood, its prefent meaning feems to be 
derived. } 

1. Obedient ; obfequious, 
He did tread down and difgrace all the En- 

glifh, and fet up and countenance the Irith; 
thinking thereby to make them more tra¢table 
and 4xxom to his government. Spenfer. 

He, with broad fails, 
Winnow’d the éuxom air, Milton. 

2. Gay; lively ; briik. 
I'm born 

Again a freth child of the és morn, 
Heir of the fun’s firfl beams. Craftaw, 

Zephyr, with Aurora playing, 
As he met her once a maying, 
Fill’d ber with thee, a daughter fair, 
So duxom, blithe, and dehonnair. Milton, 

Sturdy (wains, 
In clean array, for ruftick elance prepare, 
Mist with the evom damfels hand in hand. 

Philips. 
3. Wanton ; jolly. 

Almighty Jove defcends, and pours 
Into his duvom bride his fruitful thow’rs. Dryden. 

She feign'd the rites of Bacchus! ery'd aloud, 
And to the Juxom god the virgin vow'd. Dryden, 

Bu'romuy. adv. [from buxom.) Wan- 
tonly ; amoroufly. 

Bu'xomness. a. f [from duxom.] Wan- 
tonnefs ; amoroufnefs, 

To BUY. wv. a. pret. I bought; I have | 
bought. [brexean, Sax.] 

1, To purchafe; to acquire by paying a 
price; to obtain for money, or fome- 
thing equivalent; to procure by fale, 
not gift or theft. 
They muft Avy up ne corn growing within 

twelve miley of Geneva, that fo the filling of 
therr magazines may not prejudice their market 

Addifon, 

2, To procure fome advantage by fome- 
thing that deferves it, or at fome price. 

I have bought 

Golden opinions from all fusts ef people, Staé/p. |. 

3. To found heavy and low. 

BUZ 
Pent to linger 

But with a grain a day, | would not Awy 
Their mercy at the price of one fair word. Shed, 

Pieaiere with praile, and danger they would 
“Ye 

And with a foe that would nut only fly, Denhan, 
3- To regulate by money: in this fenfe 

it has particles annexed. 
You, and all the kings of chriftendom, 

Are led fo grofsly by this meddling pricft, 
Dreading the curfe that moncy may . owt, 

hal fpeare. 
What pitiful things are power, rhetorick, or 

riches, when they would terrify, difluade, or duy 
of confeience! South. 

To Buy. v.n. Totreat about a purchafe. 
I will doy with you, fll with you, talk with 

you, walk with you, and fo following, Shaul /peare, 
Buyer. a. /. [from To éuy.] He that 

buys; a purchafer. 
When a picce of art is {ct before us, bet the 

firft caution be, not to afk who made it, left the 
fame of the author do captivate the fancy of the 
buyer. Wotton, 

To BUZZ. v. n. [bizzen, Teut. to growl, 
SFunius,) 

t. To hum; to make a noife like bees, 
flies, or walps. 
Aad all the chamber filled was with fies, 

Which dered all about, and made fuch found, 
Thatthey encumber'd all men’s cars and eyes,. 
Like many (warms of becs ailembied round. 

Spenjer. 
There be more walps, that Suzz about his nufe, 

Will make this Bing the fMoner. Shabj/peare, 
For ftill the flowers ready Rand, 

One buzzes round about, 
One lights, one taftes, gets in, gets out. Suckiieg, 

What though no bees around your cradle flew, 
Nor on your Jops diftill’d their golden dew ; 
Yet have we oft difcaver’d, im their ftead, 
A fwarm of druncs that duzz'd about your head. 

Pepe. 
We join, like dies and walps, in duzzing sent 

wit. Swift, 

2, To whifper; to prate to. 
There is {uch confulton in my pow’rs, 

As, after fome oration fairly fpoxe 
By 4 beloved prince, there doth appesr 
Artong the duzazing multitude, Shakfpearte 

Herewith arofe a duzzing noite among them, 
as if it had been the ruffling found of the fea afar 
of. Hayward. 

TY Buzz. va. To whifper; to fpread 
feeretly. 
Where doth the world thruft foytha vanity, 

That is not quickly dez='d into his cars? Shat/p 
T witt buzz abroad fuch prophecies, 

That Edward fhall be fearful of his life. Shetf. 
Did you not Lear 

A buzzing of a feparation 
Between the king and Catherine? Shed fpeere, 

They mightéwze and whilperit one to another, 
and, tacitly withdrawing from the presence of the 
apoliles, they then lilt their voices, and nufe x 
abuut the city, Bentley. 

Buzz. a.f. [from the verb.] A hum; 
a whifper ; a talk with anair of fecrecy. 
Thelive of acity or Kingdom ts in beit con- 

dition when there is teait noife of deze in it. 
Baer. 

Where ¥ found the whole outward roam in a 
buzz of politicks. Adbfen, 

Bu'zzann, 2. /f- [Sufard, Fr.} 
t. A degenerate or mean {pecies of hawk. 

More pity that the eaple fhould be mawi'd, 
While kites and duzmurrad prey at liberty, Shad/p, 

The noble duzzerd ever pleas’d me bet ; 
OF {mall renawn, “tis true: for, not to lye, 
We call him but a hawk by courtefy, Dryden. 

z. Ablc'head; a dunce. 
Thofe biiud évzxurds, who, in late years, of 



BY 
wilful maficioufnefs, would neither len them- 
felves, nor could teach others, any thing at all. 

Ajcham, 

Buzzer. na. f. [from duze.] A fecret 
whilperer. 
Her brother is in fecret come from France, 

And wants not dvzzers to infclt his ear 
With petulant (peeches of bis futher’s death, 

Shatjpeare, 

BY. prep. [bi, biz. Saxon. ] 
1. It notes the agent. 

The moor is with child by you, Launcelot, 
. Stak/peare. 

The grammar of a language is fometimes to be 
carefully Rudied Jy a grown mans Lacke. 

Death's what the guilty fear, the pious crave, 
Sought éy the wretch, and vanquilh’d éy the 

brave, Garth. 

2. It notes the inftrument, and is com- 
monly ufed after a verb neuter, where 
ewith would be put after an active; as, 
he killed her with a fword; the died Ly 
a fword. , 

But dy Pelides’ arms when Heétor fell, 
He chole Alneas, and he chofe as well. Dryden, 

3. It notes the canfe of any effect. 
I view, by no prefumption led, 

Your revels of the night. Parnel. 
By woe the foul ta daring adtion fteals, 

By woe in plainilets patience it excels. Satrage. 
4. It notes the means by which any thing 

is Steep or obtained. 
‘ou mutt think, if we give you any thing, we 

hope to gain dy you. Shatiprere, 
Happier} had it fuffie'd him to have known 

Good by étfelf,and evil not at all. Pwradife Lat. 
The heart knows that y itfelf, which nothing 

in the world befides can give it any knowledge of. 
Sourk, 

We obtain the knowledge of a multitude of 
Propofitions 4y fenfation and reflection. Watts, 

5. It throws the manner of an action. 
T have not patience; the confumes the time 

In idle talk, and owns her falic belief : 
Seize her dy force, and bear her hence unheard. 

Dryden, 
This fight had more weight with him, as dy 

good luck not above two of that vencrab!e bady 
were fallen atleep. Adidifon, 

By chance, within a neighbouring brook, 
He faw his braoching hors, and altes’d look. 

Abdifor. 

G. It has a ——— noting the me- 
thod in which any fucceflive a€tion is per- 
formed with regard to time or quantity. 
Tie beit for yuu, is to re-examine the caufe, 

and to try it cven point Jy point, argument dy ar- 
gument, with al) the exactnefs you can. Hooker. 

We are not to ttay all together, but to come 

by him whese he ftands, dy ones, by twos, and by 
threce. Shak {peare, 

He calteth them forth dy one, and dy onc, by 
* the mame, as he pleafeth, though feldom the or- 
der te wwerted. Bacon, 

The captains were obliged to break that picce 
ef ordaance, and fo Ay pieces te ran’ itaway, taat 
the enemy thould not get fo great a fpoil, Aedles 
Common prudence would diveét me tu take 

them all out, and examine them sae by one. 
Bayle. 

Orhers will foon take pattern and cneourare 
ment by your building ; and fo houle by houtr, 
Breet Sy fireet, there wall at lilt Lo finithed a 
maguifheent city. Sprate. 

Explor'd her litoh éy limb, and fear'd to find 
So rude a gripe had left a livid mark behind, 

Dryden. 
. Thus year Sy year they pafs, and day dy day, 

Till once, "twas on the motn of chcarful May, 
The young Lmilia——- —- Dryden. 

I'll gaze for ever on thy. godtike father, 
Tranfplanting one dy one ito my lite 
His bright periections, ull L thine like him, 

Addijon. 
Let the blows be 4y paufes laid on, Locke. 

BY 
7. It notes the quantity had at one time, 

Bullion will felt Sy the ounce for fix thillings 
and five pence unclipped money. Lecke. 

What we take daily dy pounds,is at leatt of as 
much importance as what we take feid6m, and 
oaly dy grains and fpoonfuls, Arbuthnst 

The North 47 myriads pours her mighty fons ; 
Great purfe of Goths, of Alans, and of Huns. 

Pope 

8. At, or in; noting place: it is now 
perhaps only ufed before the words /ea, 
or water, and Jand. ‘This feems a rem- 
nant of a meaning now little known, 
By once expreffed fituation ; as Ay we), 
weltward, 
We ice the great effeéts of batsles by fea; the 

battle of Actiumdecided the empire of the 
world. Bacon, 
seer and the man, I fing ; who, fore’d by 

ate, 
Expell’d and exil'd, left the Trojan thore ; 
Long labours both Sy fea and Jand he bore. Dryd. 

I would have fought 4y land, where L was 
ftronger ; 

You hinder'd it: yet, when I fought at fea; 
Forfook me Sghting. Deyden. 

Fiy land, by water, they renew their charge. Pope. 
g. According to; noting permiffion, 

It is lawful, both 4y the laws of nature and 
nations, and Ay the law divine, which is the per- 
fection of the other two. Bacon's Holy War, 

10, According to; noting proof. 
The prefenct, or like, fytem of the world can- 

not pofiibly have been eternal, dy the firft propo- 
fittan; and, without God, it could noi naberatiy. 
nor fortuitoufly, emerge out of chaos, éy the third 
propefition, Bentley. 

The faculty, or defire, being infiriite, Sy the 
receding propefttion, may contain or receive 
th thele. Cheyne. 

11. After; according to; noting imita- 
tion or conformity. 
The gofpel gives us fuch laws, as every man, 

that underftands himéelf, would chufe to Jive by 
. Tilletfon, 

In the divifions I have made, I have endea- 
voured, the beit I could, to govern myfelf by 
the diverfity of matter Locke, 

This thip, by good luck, fell into their hands 
atlafl, and ferved as a model to build others Sy. 

Arbuthove. 

12. From; noting ground of judgment, 
or comparifon. 
Thus, dy the mufick, we may know, 

When nuble wits a hunting go 
Through groves thaton Parnaffus grow. /ir/fer, 

By-what he has done, before the war in which 
he wasengaged, we may expect what he wil du 
after a peace. Dryden. 

The fonof Hercules he juitly feems, 
By bis broad thoulders and gigantic limbs, Dryd, 

Who's that ranger? Ay his warlike port, 
His fierce demeanour, and creéted iouk, 
He's of no vulgar note. Dryden, 

Judge the event 
By what has pats’ Droden. 

The punithment is not to be meafured Ay the 
greatnets ur imailnefs of the matter, but 4y the 
oppoftion it carries, and ftands in, to that refpeét 
and fubmiion that is due to the fatine, — Lect. 

By your deferpionof the town, Limagine it to 
lic under fome great enchantment, Pap, 

Ay what TE have always beard and read, I rik 
the Gieagth of a nition —— Swift. 

13. It notes the fum of the difference be- 
tween two things compared, 
Meantime fhe ftands provided of a Laius, 

More young and vigorous too by twenty ‘pring. 
ryder, 

Her brother Rivers, 
Ere this, lies fhorter Sy the head at Pomfret. 

Rowe. 
By giving the denomination to lefs quantities of 

filver dy owe twentieth, you take frorg them their 
duc, ; Locke. 

BY 
14, It nétes co-operation. 

Sy her he had two caildren at one birth. Shek, 

15. For; noting continuance of time: 
This fenfe is not now in ufe. 
Ferdinand and Ifahella recovered the kingdom 

of Grenada from the Moors; having heen in pof- 
feffion thereof dy the {pace of feven hundred 
yeais. Bacon? 

16. As foon as; not later than; noting 
time. 
By this, the fons of Conftantine which fied, 

Ambrife and Uther, did ripe years attain. 
Fiiry Queer. 

Heétor, Sy the fifth hour of the fun, 
Wiil with a trumpet, "twixt our tents and Troy, 
To-morrow morning call fome knight to arms. 

Shak/peare. 
He err’d not ; for, Sy this, the heav’nly bands 

Down from a thy of jatper lighted now 
In Paradife. Milton, 

Thefe have their courfe to finith round the earth 
By morrow ev’ ning. Milter, 

The angelic guards afcended, mute and fad 
Forman: for of bis fiate 4y this they knew, Mi/ron, 

By that time a fiege is carsied on two of three 
days, Lusa altogether of and bewildered init. 

Addifor. 
By this time, the very foundation was rc- 

moved, Stwift. 
By the beginning of the fourth century from 

the building of Rome, the tribuncs proceeded fo 
far, as to accufe and fine the consuls. Swift. 

17. Befide; noting pailage. 
Many beautiful places, Handing along the 

fea thore, make the towa appear longer than it is 
to thofe that fail 4y it, Addifor, 

18. Befide; nearto; in prefence; noting 
proximity of place. 
So thou may'tt fay, the king lies by a beg- 

gat, if a beggar dwell near him; of the church 
fiands dy thy tabour, if thy tabour ftand by the 
church. Shadjpeage, 

Hore he comes himfetl; 
If he be worth any man’s good voice, . 
That good man fitdownéyhim., Ber Fonfor. 

A [pacious plain, whercon 
Were tents of various Lue: Sy fume were herds 
OF cattle grazing. Milton, 

Stay Sy me; thou art refolute and faithful ; 
I have-employment worthy of thy arm. Deytem, 

19. Before bim/elf, herfelf, or themfelvesy 
it notes the abfence of all others. 

Sitting in fume place, by Aim/elf, let him tranf - 
late into Englith his fopmer letion. otfchum, 

Solyman refolved to aifwutt the breach, after 
he had, dy Aim/e/f, in a melancholy mood, walked. - 
up and down im his tent, Analles. 

Fknow not whether be will annex bis difeourfs 
to his appendix, or publith st Ay éa/edf, of at ail. 

Beyle. 
He will imagine, that the king and his minilters 

fat down and made them dy them/elves, and then 
fent them tg their allies to fign Swwifr. 

More pleas’d to keep it tll their friends cuuld 
come, 

Than cat the {weetefl by themfelves at home, Pape. 

zo, At hand, 
He kept then fome of the fpirit dy dim, to ves 

gs Higen be beleves, Boyle. 
he merchant is not forced to keep fo much 

money fy bimy as in other places, where they 
have not (uch a lupply, coke. 

21. It is the folemn form of fwearing. 
His gudhead Linvoke, dy him I (wear. Dry. 

22. It is ufed in forms ot adjuring, or cb- 
tefleng. ; 
Which, O! avert 4y yon etheriai light, 

Which L have lott for this eterAal nieht ; 
Or, if by dearer ties you may be won, 
By your dead fire, and Ay your living fom Dryné 
Now éy your joys on cath, your bupes ia 

heay'’ny 

O [pare this great, this good, this aged kine | 
Dieyden, 



BY 
© ervel youth! 

By all the poigthar wrings my tortui’d foul, 
By ail the dear deceitful hopes fou gave mie, 
O cafe! at leait once more delude my gion 

‘unit h, 

23. It fignifies {pecification and particu- 
larity. 
Upbraiding heav'n, from whence his lineage 

came, 
And cruel calls the gods, and cruel thee, dy name. 

Dryden, 

24. By, proxy of ; noting fubftitution. 
The gods were faid to feaft with Ethiopians ; 

thar is, they were prefent with them sy their fta- 
tucs, Lircome, 

25. In the fame direétion with. 
They are alfo friated, or furrowed, by the 

length, andthe fides curioufly punched, or pricked. 
Grew, 

By. adv. 
a. Near; ata {mall diftance. ° 

And in it lies the god of fleep ; 
And, frorting 47, 
We mav defery 

The monfters of the deep, Dryden. 
2. Befide; pafling. 

apes I did hear 
The galloping of hosic. Who was "t came by ? 

Shadjpeare. 
3+ In prefence. 

The fame words in my lady Philoclea’s mouth, 
as from one woman to another, fo as there was 
no other body 4y, might have had a better grace. 

Sidney. 

Til nat be dy the while; my liege, farewel: 
‘What will become hereof, there's none can tell. 

Shakjpeare. 
There while I Ging, if gentle-youth be dy, 

That tunes my lute, and winds the firings fo high. 
Waller, 

Pris'ners and witneffes were waiting dy, 
Thefe have been taught to Gvear, and thofe to die. 

Rofeonmon, 
You have put a principle into him, which will 

influence his adtions whea you are not by. Locke. 
By ano sy. Ina fhort time. 

He overtook Amphialus, who had been ftaid 
here, and fy aad dy called him tofight with him. 

- Sidacy. 
The noble knight alighted Ay amd by 

From lofty teed, and tad the lady-@ay, 
To ice what end of fight thould him befall that 

day. Spenfer. 
In the temple, dy and ty, with us, 

Theie couples tha! cternally be knit. = Shahfp. 
O how the {pring of dowe refembleth 

The uncertain glory of an April day 5 
Which now thews all rhe beauty of the fin, 
And dy and by a cloud takes allaway,  Skab/p, 

Now a fenfible man, dy and dy a fool, and 
prefently a beat. Shak fpecre’s Othells, 

‘By. nf. [from the prepolition,] Some- 
thing not the diret and immediate ob- 
ject of regard. 

In this inftanee, there it, upon the dy, to be 
noted, the percolation of the verjuice through 
the wood, Bacon, 

This wolf was forced to make bold, ever and 
anon, witha theep in private, by the by. ZL’ Effr, 

Hence we may unecritand, to add that upon 
the dy, that it is wot neceffary. RBeyte, 

So, while my lov'd revenge is full and high, 
Mil give you back your kingdom by the fy. 

: Dry ten, 
By, in compofition, implies fomething 

out of the direct way, and confequently 
fome obfeurity, as a 4y-road; fomething 
irregular, as a éy-end; or fomething 
collateral, as a dy-concernment ; or pri- 
vate, as a éy-/aw. This compofition 
ais ufed at pleafure, and will be under- 
dtood by the examples following. 

EBy-corrernouse. af A coffechoufe 
in an obfcure place, 

BY 
1 afterwards entered a dy-coffrehsufe, that flood 

at the upper end of a narrow lanc, where I met 
with a nonjuror. . Addifon, 

By-concernment. n.f. Anaffair which 
is not the main bufincis. 
Our plays, befides the main defign, have 

under-plots, or Ay-concermments, of leis cunfider- 
able perfons and intrigues, which are carried on 
with the motion of the main plot. Dryden. 

By-perenpance. n. /. An appendage ; 
fomething accidentally depending on 
another, 

Thefe, 
And your three motives to the battic, with 
I know sot how much more, thoyld be demanded ; 
And all the other by-dependemcies, 
From chance to chance. Shak {peare. 

By-pesion, #.f. An incidental purpofe. 
And if the mils the maufe-tap lines, 

They'il ferve for other by-dsfigas, 
And make an artift underitaad 
To copy out ber feal or hand; 
Or find void places in the paper, 
To fteal in fomething to enuap her. — Hadibras. 

By-enp. a. /- Private interch ; fecret ad- 
vantage. 

All people that worthip for fear, proGt, or 
fome other dy-emd, fall within the intendment of 
this fable, L' Ejirange. 

By-conk, adj. [a Scotch word.] Patt. 
Tell him, you're fure 

All in Bobemia "s well: this fatisfadtion 
‘The by-gene day proclaim'd, 

As we have a conceit of motion coming, a: 
well as dy-gowe; fo have we of time, which de- 
pendeth thereupon, Grew. 

By-inTEREesT. a. f. Intercft diftinét from 
that of the publick. 
Various factions and parties, all aiming at by- 

incerei, without any fincere regard to the publoc 
pant ; sltterbury, 

By-Law. af. 
By-laws aie orders made in court-leets, or 

court-barons, common aifent, for the goud 
of thofe that make them, farther than the publick 
law binds. Cowe!l 

There was alfo a law, to reftrain the by-/ews 
and ordinances of corporations, acon, 

In the beginning of this record is inferted tic 
law or inflitution; to which are added two dy. 
/aws, asa comment upun the general law, tidldifea 

By-marrenr. a. /. Something incidental. 
Iknew one that, when he wrote a letter, 

would put that which was mofl material into the 
poflfenpr, as if it had been a by-matter, acon, 

By-wame. mf. A nickname; name of 
reproach, or accidental appellation, 

obest, eklefl fon tothe Conqueror, ufed fhort 
hofe, and thereupon was fy-ramed Court-hofe, 
and thewed firft the ufe of them tu the Englith. 

Camden, 

By-rast. adj. Pat: a term of the 
Scotch dialect. 
Wars, peftilences, and difeafes, have not heen 

fewer for tiefe three hundred years dy-puj, than 
ever they had been fince we tiave had records, 

Cheyne. 

By-ratu. 2./f. A private or ob{cure path. 
Heav'n knows, my fun, 

By what Ay-patés, and indiret crook’d ways, 
T got this crown. Shak{peare. 

By-nesrect, a, /. Private end or view. 
’ It may be that fome, upon Ay-refpedtey find 
fomewhat friendly ufaye in ufance, at fome of 
their hands. Carew, 

Shatfpeare, 

BYZ 
By-noap. n. f. An obfcure unfrequented 

path, 
Through flipp’ry 4y-reads, dark and deep, 

They often climb, and often creep. Swift, 
By-noom. af. A private room withia 

another, 
I ps'ythe, do thou fland in fone by-rocm, 

while 1 quettion my puny drawer to what end he 
gave the fugar. Shai fpeare. 

By-sreecn. mf An incidental or cafual 
{peech, not direétly relating to the point, 
When they come to allege what word and what 

law they meant, their common ordinary practice 
is to quote Ay. /peecdes, in forme hiftorical narration 
of Other, and to ule them as if they were written 
in moft exaét form of law. Hacker. 

By-stanper. nf. A looker on; one 
unconcerned. 
She broke her feathers, and, falling to the 

ground, was taken up by thedy-famders, L' Eptr, 
The by-@anders afed him, why he ran away, 

hia bread being weigtit? Lee 
By-street. n./. An obfeure ftreet, 

The broker here his {pacious beaver wears, 
Upon his brow fits jealoufics and cares; 
Bent on fome mortgage, ty avoid reproach, 
He fecks fy-freets, aud faves tle expeafive coach. 

Gay. 
pe n.f. Private felf-interelted pur- 

c. 

No dy-views of his own Qhall miflead him, 
. sAtterbery, 

By-warx. a. /. A private walk; not the 
main road. 
He moves afterwards in dy-calks, of under= 

plois, as diverfions to the main defign, left it 
Should grow tedious; though they are till na- 
turalip joined. Dryden. 

The chief avenue ought to be the mot ample, 
and nowle; but there thould be dy-walés, to re- 
tire into foametimes, for cafe and refreth ment. 

Broome. 
By-way. a. /. A private and obfcure way. 

Night ttealtus are commonly driven in byotuiay ty 
and by blind fords, unufed of any but fuch like. 

Spenfer on Ireland, 
Other by-crays he himfelf betuok, 

Where never fout of I&ing wight did tread. Spex. 
Wholly abflain or wed: thy bounteous Lord 

Allows thee choice of paths; take no Sy-ewaysy 
Bat gladly welcome what he doth afford; 

Not grudging that thy luft hatis bounds and ftays. 
Herbert. 

A fervant, or a favourite, if he be in want, and 
nu other apparent caule of eficem, is commonly 
thought buta Sy-«way to clufe corruption. Bacen, 

This is wond:rfully diverting to the unde:- 
ftanding, thus to receive a precept, as it were, 
through a bayewuy, and to apprehend an idea 
that draws a whole train after it Addifen, 

By-west. adv. Weitward ; to the welt of. 
Whereupon grew that by-word, ufed by the 

Trifh, that they dwelt dy-wef the law, whieh 
dweit beyond the river of the Barrow. Daries. 

By-woxn. a. f. A faying ; a proverb. 
»  Bathfui Henry be depos’d; whole cowardice 
Hath made us by- wert to our enemics. Stal fp. 

I kacw a wife man, that had at fora by-awerd, 
when he faw men batten to a conclufwn, Stay a 
Little, that we may makean end the fooner. Sacew, 

We are become a dy-werd among tie nations 
for ourridiculous feuds and animofities, idtifom, 

Tr will be his lot often to look fingular, in Kate 
and hicentious times, and to beeume a by-word 
and a reproach among the men of wit and ploa- 
tre. sTeterbury. 

The archbithope and hifhops, next under the | By’ass. a. f. See Bras, 
king, have the government of the church : be not 
you the mean to prefer any to thofe places, for 
any Ay-refpectr, but only for their earning, gra- 
vity, and worth. Bacon, 

Augufus, who was not altogether fo good as be 
was wife, had fome dy-refpec?s in the enadting of 
this law, for to do any thing for nothing, was 
nwt lus maxim, Dryden, 

Every inordinate tuft isa falfe bref upon men’s 
underitandings, which naturally draws towards 
athesina. Tilletfow, 

Bye, or Ber, come immediately from the 
Saxon by, bying, a dwelling. Gid/om, 

By'zantine, Sec Bizanting. Byzaae 
ting is the true orthography. 



CAB 
C The third letter of the alphabet, 

/Y has two founds; one like £, as 
call, clock, craft, coal, companion, cunei- 
JSorm ;. the other as s, as Cefar, ceffation, 
cinder. It founds like £ before a, 0, u, 
or a-confonant ; and like s before, ¢, i, 
and y. 

Can. af. [35] A Hebrew meafure, 
containing about three pints Englith, 
or the cighteenth part of the ‘chal. 

ar mJ: (cabale, Fr. 9535, tradi- 
tion. 

1. The fecret {cience of the Hebrew rab- 
bins. 

2. A body of men united in fome clofe 
detiga. Acabal dilfers from a party, 
as J iad from many. 

ive often interpufed her royal authority, to 
break the cabals which were forming againit 
her ral minifters, Sr 

3- Intrigue; fomething lefs than confpi- 
racy. 
When each, by curs’d cabal: of women, ftrove 

‘To draw th’ indulgent king to partial love. Dry. 
To Casa’. wn. [ » Fr.J To 

form clofe intrigues; to intrigue ; to 
unite in {mall parties. 
His — friends, fummon’d to take theit 

caves, 

Are throng’d about his couch, and fit in council : 
What thofe cada/ting captains may defign, 
3 mutt prevent, by being firft inaction. Dryden. 

Ca’satist. af. [from cabal.] One iKil- 
led in the traditions of the Hebrews, 
Then Jove thus fpake: with care and pain 

We form'd this name, renown'd in rime, 
Not thine, immortal Neufgermain! 

Cok thudious cabulifts more time, oT 
Casarrr’sTicaL. i adj. (from cabal.J} 
CaBALui'sTICK. Something that has 

an occult meaning. 
The letters are caballiftical, and carry more in 

them than it is proper for the world to be ac- 
quainted with, ~ Addi for, 

He taught him to repeat two cabulliflict words, 
im pronouncing of which the whole fecret con- 
filted. Spefatar, 

Cana'trer. af. [fromcabal.}] He that 
engages with others in clole defigns ; 
an intriguer. : 
Fadtions and rich, bold at the coyncil board ; 

But, cau'iasin the field, he Qhunn‘d the {word ; 
A clole caballer, and tongue-valiant lord. Dryd. 

Ca’naruine. adj. (cabalinus, Lat.] Be- 
longing to a horfe; as, caballine aloes, 
or horfe aloes. 

CABARET. nf. [French.} A tavern. 
Suppofe this fervant, pailing by fome cahares 

of tennis-court where his comrades were drinking 
er playing, fhould tiay with them, and dkink or 
play away nis money. 

CABBAGE. a. / [caus, Fr. braffica, 
Lat.) A plant. 
The leaves are large, flefhy, and of a glaucous 

colour; the flowers confit of four leaves, which 
arc fuceceded by lowg taper pods, cantaiuing ic- 

Bramh. aguinfl ebbes, 

C. 

CAB 
veral round acrid feeds. The {pecies are, cab- 
age. Savoy cabbage. Brcecoli. The cauliflower, 
The mutk cabbage. Branching tree cabbage, 
from the fea-coaft. Colewort, Perennial Alpine 
colwort, Perfuliated wild rebbage, &e. Miller, 

Cole rabhage, and colewagtts, are foft and de- 
tulcent, without any acidity; the jelly or juice 
of red cabbage, baked in an oven, and mixed with 
honey, is an excellent pectoral, Arbuthnot. 

To Ca'npace. v. n. ‘Vo form a head; 
as, the plants begin to cabbage. 

To Ca'saacn. v. a, [a cant word among 
tailors.] To fteal in cutting clothes. 

Your ttylor, inftead of threds, cabéages whole 
yards of cloth. sirbuthwot. 

Ca'space-tres. a. f. A {pecies of palm- 
free. 

It is very common in the Caribbee ifands, 
where it grows toa prodigious height. The leaves 
of this tree envelope each other, fo that thofe 
which are inclofed, being deprived of the air, are 
blanched; which isthe part the inhabitants cut 
for plaits for hats, and the young fhoots are 
pickled; but whenever this as is cutout, the 
trees are deftruyed ; mor do they rife again from 
the old roots; fo thad there are very few trees 
left remaining near plantations. Miller, 

Ca‘'anaGe-worm, n.f, An infedt, 
CA'BIN, 9. /. (cabane, Fr. chabin, Well, 

a 2 
1. A Gmall room. 

So long in feeret cabin there he held 
Her captive to his fenfual defire, 

Till that with timely fruit her belly fwell'd, 
And bore a boy unto a favage fire. Spenfer, 

2. A {mall chamber in a thip. 
Give thanks you have lived fo long, and make 

yourfelf ready, in your cad’, for the mifchance 
of the hour, if it fo happen. Shak/peare, 
Men may not expect the ufe of many cabins, 

and fafety at once, in the fea-fervice. — Raveigé. 
The chefs-board, we fay, is in the fame place 

it was, if it remain in the fame part of the cabin, 
though the fhip fails all the white. Leake, 

3- A cottage, or {mall houfe. 
Come from marble bow'rs, many times the 

gay harbour of anguifh, 
Unto a filly cahrn, though weak, yet ftronger 

again woes. : Sisheey. 
Neither fhould that odious cuftom be allowed, 

of Saying off the green furface uf the ground, to 
coves their cudins, and make up their ditches. 

Swift, 

4. A tent, or temporary habitation. 
Some of green Loughs their flender cabins 

frame, 
Some lodged were Tortofa’s freets abour. Fairfax, 

To Ca’sry. v.m. [from the noun, ] To live 
in a cabin. 

Til make you feed on berries and an roots, 
And feed on curds and whey, and fuck the goat, 
And cabins inacave. Shakfpeare, 

To Ca'stn. v. a. To confine in a cabin, 
Fleance is “feap’d; [lad cife been perfedt, 

As broad and general asthe cafirg air; 
But now I'm cudia’d, cribb'd, confin'd, bound in, 
To faucy doubts and fear. Shak {peare. 

Ca’ninen. adj, [from cabin.] Belonging 
to a cabin, 

CAC 
The nice morn, on the Indian fteepy 

From her cabin'd loophole peep. 
CA'BINET. a. f [cabinet, Fr.] 
1. A clofet; a {mall room. 

At both corners of the farther fide, let there be 
-two delicate or rich cabinets, daintily paved, richly 
hanged, glazed with eryfafine glals, anda rich 
cupola in the midi, and ali other elegancy that 

Milton. 

may be thought on, Bacon 

2. A hut or fmall houfe. 
Heatken awhile in thy green cabject, 

The laure! fong of careful Cotinet. Sfpenfer. 
3. A private room in which confultations 

are held. ’ 
You began in the cadfnet what you afterwards 

practifed in the camp. : Dryden, 

4. A fet of boxes or drawers for curio- 
fities ; a private box. 
Who fees a foul in fuch a body fer, 

Might love the treafure for the cabinet, Bem Fanfon, 
In vain the workman thew'd his wit, 

With rings and hinges counterfeit, 
To make it {ecm, in this difguife, 
A cahines to vulgar eyes, Swift, 

5+ Any place in which things of value are 
hidden. 
Thy brcaft hath ever been the cabinet, 

Where L have lock'd my fecrets. Deniam, 
We cannot difcourfe of the fecret, but by de« 

feribing our duty; but fo much duty mult needs 
open a cabinet of myilcrics. Taylar, 

Ca’sinet-councr.. af. 
1, A council held in a private manner, 

with unufual privacy and confidence. 
The dodtrine of Italy, and pradtive of France, 

iu fome kings times, hath introduced cadinet~ 
evuncrls, Bacon, 

z. A felec&t number of privy counfellors 
Rppoks to be particularly trufted, 

from the higheft to the loweft it ig univerfally 
read; from the cadimet-cownci! to the nuriery, 

Gay to Swift, 
Ca’sinet-mMaKker. 2. (2 [from cabinet 

and make.] One that makes {mall nice 
drawers or boxes, 
The rout of an ald white thorn will make very 

fine boxes and combs; fo that they would be of 
great ufe for the cabimet-makert, as well as the 
turness, and others, Mortimer, 

Ca'sce. un. / [cabl, Welth ; cabel, Dutch. } 
The great rope of a fhip to which the 
anchor is faltened. 
What thongh the mait be now blown over- 

board, 

The cable broke, the holding anchor loft, 
And half out faitors (wallow'd in the flood, 
Yet lives our pidor itild? Shat/peare, 

The length of the cade is the life of the thip 
in all extiemines; and the teafon is, becaufe it 
makes fo many Lendings and waves, as the fhij, 
riding at that length, is not able to freteh it: and 
nothing breaks that is not ftretched. Raleir h, 

The catves crack ; the failors fearful cries 
Afcend; and fable night involves the thies. Depa, 

Ca‘nurns. n.f Small ropes ufed in Miips, 
Dia, 

Ca‘cac. See Cuotorartr. 



CAC 
Cacur’ettcat.) adj. [from cachexy.] 
Cacur'ctick. aving an ill habit 

of body ; fhowing an ill habit. 
Young and flurid biood, rather than vapid and 

cacheBicul. Arhuthnet on Air, 
The crude chyle {wins in the blood, and ap- 

pearsas milk in the blvod, of fume perfons who 
are carhgétic. Fieyer. 

CACHE'XY. 2. f- [xzyfia.] A general 
word to exprefs a great variety of fymp- 
toms: moft commonly it denotes fuch 
a diltemperature of the humours, as 
hinders nutrition, and weakens the 
vital and animal funétions; proceeding 
from weakuels of the fibres, and an 
abufe of the non-naturals, and often 
from fevere acute diltempers. Arbuthnot. 

Cacuinna’rion. a. f. [eachinnatio, Lat.]} 
A loud laughter. Dit. 

Ca'cwente. no. f. A fil, faid to make 
thofe who eat it laxative, 

To CACKLE, oa. [Aaeckelen, Dutch. ] 
1. To make a novle as a goofe, 

The nightingale, if the thould fing by day, 
When every guole is cackling, would be thought 
No better a mfician than the wren. Shakf, 

Or rub tie Roman geefe of ali their glories, 
And fave the itate, by cackling to the tories, Pape. 

z. Sometimes it is ufed for the noife of 
a hen. 
The trembling widow, and her daughters 

twain, 

This wocful cactling ery with horrour heard 
Of thofe diftracted damfels in the yard. Dryden, 

3. To laugh; to giggle. 
Nic grinned, cactie./, and laughed, till he was 

Lketo kill bimfelf, andJella fruking and dancing 
about the room st buthnce, 

4. To talk idly ; to prattle. 
Ca'cxer. nf. [from the verb.] 
3, The voice of a — or fowl, 

The Glver goofe before the thining gate 
There dew, and by her cacéle fav'd the fate. 

Dryden, 

¢. Idle talk ; prattle. 
Ca’ceuier. a. f. [from cackle.J 
1. A fowl that cackles. 
2. Atelitale; a tatler. 
Cacocay'micat. 2 adj. [from cacochy- 
Cacocuy Mick. my.) Having the 

humours corrupted. 
It will prove very advantageous, if only eaes- 

chymick, tu clarify his blood with a laxative, 
Harvey on Confiemptions, 

If the body be caverhymical, the tumours are apt 
to degenerate into very venomous and malignant 
abfcelfcs. Wi foman. 

The ancient writers diftinguifhed putrid fevers, 
by putrefaction of bloud, choler, melancholy, and 
pliicgm; ane this is to be explained by an effer- 
vefoence happening in a particular cacochymical 
blood. Floyer om the Humours, 

CACOCHY'MY. a. /- [xcemoseupice. } A 
depravation of the humours from a found 
flate, to what the phyficians call by a 
general name of a cacochymy. Spots, and 
difcolorations of the kin, are figns 
of weak fibres; for the lateral veffels, 
which lie out of the road of circulation, 
let grofs humours pafs, which could 
not, if the veficls had their due degree 
of firicture. Artuibnot on Aliments. 

Strong heer, a liquor that attributes the half of 
its ill qualities to the hops, confitting of an acri- 

_ monious fiery nature, fcts the blood, upon the 
leat cacochymy, into an otgafmus, Tarvey. 

Caco'rnony. 2.0 [xancPuria-] A bad 

found of words. 

CAD 
Thefe things fhall lie by, till you come to 

carp at them, and alter rhimes, grammar, triplets, 

and cacophonies of all kinds. Pope te Swift, 

To Cacu'MInaTE. 9. a. [cacumins, Lat. } 
To make fharp or pyramidal. Did. 

Capa'verous. ad). [ cadaver, Lat.) Hav- 
ing the appearance of a dead carcafs ; 
having the qualities of a dead careafs, 

In vain do they feruple to approach the dead, 
who livingly are gadatrent, for fear of any out- 
ward pollution, whofe temper pollutes them- 
felves, ; Brown's Vulgar Evrours, 

The urine, long detained in the bladder, as 
well as glafs, will grow red, foctid, cadueercus, 
and alkaline. The cafe is the fame with the 
ftagnant waters of hydropical perions, | Arbuch. 

Ca'pois. a. f, [This word is ufed in Erfe 
for the variegated clothes of the High- 
landers } 

1. A kind of tape or riband. 
He hath ribbons of all the colours of the rain- 

bow ; inkles, caddifes, cambricks, lawns; why, 
he fings them over as if they were gods and 
goddefics. Shoal fpeare. 

2. A kind of worm or grub found in a cafe 
of ftraw. 
He loves the mayfly, which is bred of the 

codwurm, or caddis 3 and thefe mike the trout 
bold and lufly. Wattor’s singler, 

Cape. adj. [It is deduced, by Stinner; 
from cadeler, Fr. an old word, which 
fignifics to breed up tenderly.) ‘Tame; 
foft ; delicate; as, a cade lamb, alamb 
bred at home. 

To Canr. ». a. [from the adj.] To breed 
up in foftnefs. 

Capt. a. f. feadus, Lat.] A barrel. 
We John Cade, fo termed of our fuppofed 

father ——Or rather of ftealing a cade of ber- 
tings, Shak {peare. 

Soon as thy liquor from the narrow celis 
Of clofe prefs’d lutks is freed, thou mutt refrain 
Thy thirity foul; let nonce perfuade to broach 
Thy thick, unwholcfome, undigelted cacdes. 

Philips, 

Capse-worm. a.f. The fame with caddis. 
Ca'pENCE. 
Ca'pEncy. i a. f- (cadence, Fs.) 
1. Fall; ftate of finking ; decline. 

Now was the fun ia wetlern cadence low 
From noon ; and gentle airs, due at their hours, 
To fan the earth, now wak'd. Miiren, 

2. The fall of the voice ; fometimes the 
neral modulation of the voice. 
The fliding, in the clofe or cademee, hath an 

agreement with the figure in thetorick, which 
they call preter expeétatwm; for there is a plea 
fure even in heing deceived. Bacon. 

There be words not made with lungs, 
Sententious thow'rs! O let thern fall! 
Their caderce is vheturical. 

3. The flow of verfes, or periods. 
The words, the verfification, and all the other 

clegancies of found, as cadences, and turns of 
words upon the thought, perform exactly the 
fame office both in dramatic and cpic poetry, 

Dryden. 
The caden:y of one tine mull be a rule to that 

of the next; as the found of the former muft 
flide gently into that which follows, — Dryden, 

4. The tone or found. 
Hoilow rocks retain 

The found of biuit*ring winds, which all night 
long 

Had rous’d the fea, now with hoarfe vadence Lull 
Sea-faring men, o’erwatch'd. Miltoa. 

He hath a confuled remembrance of words 

fince he feft the umiverfity; he hath loft balf 
their meaning, and puts them together with no 
regard, except to their cadence, Swift. 

5. [Jo horiemanfhip.] Aa equal meafure 

Crahaw. 

Casa’rEaN. 

CAFTAN. n.f. [Perfick.] 

: CAI 

or proportion which a horfe obferves in 
all his motions, when he is thoroughly 
managed. Farrier’s Did. 

Ca'pext, odj. (cadens, Lat.] Falling 
down. 

Cape't. nf. (cadet, Fr.pronounced cade. } 
1. The younger brother. 
2, The youngett brother. 

Jofeph was the youngeft of the twelve, and 
David the eleventh fon, and the cadet of Joffe. 

*  , Browa's Vulgar Evrowrs. 

3- A voluntier in the army, who ferves 
in expeciation of a commiffion. 

Ca'pew. a. /. A ftraw worm. See Can- 
Dia, Dts. 

Ca'ocer. n.f. [from cadge, or cage, a 
panicr.} Ahuckfler; one who brings 
butter, eggs, and poultry, from the 
country to market. 

CADI. a. f. A magiltrate among the 
Turks, whofe office feems nearly to 
anfwer to that of a juftice of peace. 

Canr'track. wf. A fort of pear. 
CH 'CIAS. a {Lat.} A wind from 

the northealt. 
Now, from the north, 

Boreas and Caecias, and Argettes loud, 
And Thracias, rend the woods, and feas upturn. 

Nisisat, 

See CesaRIan. 
CASURA. nf. (Lat.} A figure in 

poetry, by which a fhort fyllable after 
a complete foot is made long. 

A Perfian 
or Turkifh velit or garment. 

Cac. nf. A barrel, or wooden veffel, 
containing four or five gallons, Some- 
times keg. 

CAGE. n./- (cage, Fr. from cavea, Lat. J 
t. An enclofure of twigs or wire, in which 

birds are kept. 
See whether a cage can pleafe a bird? oF 

whether a dog grow not fercer with tying ? 
Sidwerv. 

He taught me how to know a man in hove; in 
which cage of ruthes, Iam fure, you are not a 
prifoner, Shak {pewre. 

Though flaves, like birds that fing not in a 
capt, 

They loft their genius, and poctick rage ; 
Homers again and Pindars may be found, 
And bts greatactions with their aumberscrown'd, 

Waller. 
And parrots, imitating human tongue, 

And finging birds in filver cages hung ; 
And ev'ry fragrant fow’r, and od’rous green, 
Were furted well, with lumps of amber laid 

between. Dryden. 
A man recurs to our fancy, by remembering 

his garment ; a treat, bird, or hth, by the cages 
or court-yard, or ciflern, wherein it was kept. 

Wasteen the Mird, 
The reafon why fo few marriages are happy, 

is, becaufe young lacdics {pend their time jn 
making nets, notin making cages. Swift. 

2. A place for wild beafis, enclofed with 
pallifadocs. 

3. A prifon for petty malefactors. 
To.Cacs. v. a. [from the noun.) Te 

enclofe in a cage. 
He, fwoln and pamper'd with high fare, 

Sits down, and faurts, eag’d in his oe 
cue’, 

CAI'MAN. n.f. The American namie 
of a crocodile. 

To CAJO'LE. »v. a. [cageoller, Fr.] To 
flatter; tofooth ; tocoax: alow word. 



CAL 
Thought he, ’tis no mean part of civil 

State prudence, pe the devil. Hudibras, 
The one affronts him, while the other cajeles 

and pities him : takes up his quarrel, fhakes his 
bead at at, clafps bis hand his breatt, and 
then proteftsand proteits, L' Ejlrange, 
My tongue that wanted to caje/e 

T try'd, but not a word would troll. Rymer. 

Cajo'ren. mf. ‘lg cajole.) A flat- 
terer ; a wheedler, 

Caso'teny.a./. [cajolerie, Fr.] Flattery. 
CAISSON. nf. (French. ] 
1. A chelt of bombs or powder, laid in 

the enemy’s way, to be fired at their 
approach, 

2. A wooden cafe in which the piers of 
briges are built within the water. 

Cartirr. w. f. [cattivo, Ital. a Mave; 
whence it came to fignify a bad man, 
with fome implication of meannefs; as 
dnave in Englith, and fit in Latin; fo 
certainly does dlavery defiroy virtue. 
“Huscu tas apettig awcadervias thane Sane. 

‘omer, 

A flave and a fcoundrel are fignified by 
the fame words in many languages.] A 
mean villain; a defpicable knave: it 
often implies a mixture of wickednels 
and mifery. 
Vile parse vaffal of dread and defpair, 

Uaworthy of the common breathed air! 
Why livett thou, dead dog, a longer day, 
And doft not unto death thyfelf prepare? Spen/ 

'Tis not impofhble 
Bat one, the wicked’ it ceitif’ on the ground, 
May teem as thy, as grave, as juit, as abfolute, 
As Angelo, Shedfpeare, 

The wretched caitiff, all along 
As he believ'd, began to moan, 
And tell bjs ftory to himfelf, Hudibras, 

CAKE. af. tA ‘Teutonick. } 
1. A kind of delicate bread. 

You muft be feeing chriflenings! do you look 
for ale and cates herc, you rude rafcals? Shat/p, 
My cate is dvugh, but I'll in among ire rcit, 

Our of hope of all but my thare of the featt. 
Shak fprare. 

The difmal day was come ; the pricfts prepare 
Their leaven'd cakes, and fillets for my bair. 

Dryden. 

2. Any thing of a form rather flat than 
high ; by which it is fometimes dillin- 
guithed from a' loaf, 

There is a cake that groweth upon the fide of a 
dead tree, that hath gotten no name, but it is 

“large, and of a cheitnut colour, and hard and 
prthy. Bacon's Natural HHifiory, 

3- Concreted matter; coagulated matter. 
Then when the tieecy thics new cloath the wood, 

And cates of rufiling ice come rolling down the 
flvod. Dryden. 

Zo Cake. v.n. [from the noun] To 
harden, as dough in the oven, 
Tits burning matter, as it tunk very beifurely, 

had time to cat together, and form the bottwm, 
which covers the mouth of that dreadful vault 
hat hes underneath it, Addition on Traly. 

This is that very Mab, 
That plits the manes of horles in the night, 
And cebes the lfugks in foul dattith hairs. Shad. 

He chin’ the wound, 
And wath’daway the firings and clotted blond, 
“That eat'd within. wtdd jon, 

Catanasn Loree. 
Tr hath a Hower conditting of one leaf, divided 

at the brim inta fevers! parts; frum whofe cup 
rifes the puintal, in the hinder part of the flower; 
which afterwards becomes a fiefhy fruit, having 

an bard fhell. They rife tu the height of twenty- 
five or thirty fect in the Weft Indic s, where they 

iow naturaliy, The thell. ac uted by ths use 
Vou. L 
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groes Tor cups, asalfo for makiag inftrpments of 
mufic, by making a bole in the thell, and putting 
in (mall tkoues, with which they make a fort of 
rattle. Miller. 

Catama'nco, af. [a word derived, 
probably by fome accident, from ca/a- 
mancus, Lat. which, in the middle ages, 
— a hat.) A kind of woollen ttuff. 

was of a bulk and ftature larger than ordi- 
nary, had arcd coat, dung open, to thew a cola- 
marco Waitlouat. 7 Tatler, 

Ca'haming, or Lapis Calaminaris, n. i’ 
Akind of foffil bituminous earth, which, 
sae, mixed with copper, changes it 
into brafs. 
We mutt not omit thofe, which, though not 

of fo much beauty, yet arc of greater ule, wiz. 
loaditenes, whetitones of all kinds, limeftones, 
calamine, or lapis culaminaris. Lacke. 

Ca‘tamint. a. f. [calamintha, Lat.} A 
plant. 

Cata'mitous. adj. [calamitofus, Lat.] 
1. Miferable ; involved in diftrefs; op- 

prefled with infelicity; unhappy ; 
wretched : applied to men, 
This is a gracious provifion God Almighty 

hath made in favour of the necefligous and eala~ 
mitsws; the ftate of fume, in this life, being fo 
extremely wretched and deplorable, if compared 
with others. . Calamy. 

2. Full of mifery; diftrefsful: applied to 
external circumilances. 
What calumiscus effects the air of this city 

wrought upon us the lait year, you may read in 
my difcourfe of the plague. Harvey. 

Stadt neeeffiry 
Subduesme, and calamitons coftraint! 
Lefton my head both fin and punithment, 
However infupportablc, be all { 
Devolv'd. Milton. 

Much rather I fhall chufe 
To live the ft in my tribe, than richefl, 
And be in that ca/emitows prifun left. = Mileon, 

In this fad and calamitows condition, deliver- 
ance from an oppreffuur would have cven revived 
them. South. 

Cara'mrrousness. a. /, [from calami- 
fous.) Mifery ; diftrels, 

CALAMITY. a. f. [calamitas, Lat.] 
t. Misfortune ; caufe of mifery ; difirefs. 

Another ill accident is drought, and the fpind- 
ling of the corn, which with us is ture, but in 
hotter countrics common ; infumuch as tie word 
culamity was frit derived fiom eelemar, when 
the corn could net get out of the talk, Bacon. 

2. Mifery ; diltrefs. 
This infinite culuenity fholl caufe 

To human life, and houfhould peace confound, 
Milten. 

From adverfe thores in fafety bet her hear 
Foreign calamity, and dittant war; 
Of which, great heav’n, let her no portion hear, 

Prisr. 

CALAMUS. a. f. (Lat.] A fort of reed 
or fweet-feented wood, mentioned in 
fcripture with the other ingredients of 
the facred perfumes. It is a knotty 
roat, reddith without, and white within, 
which puts forth long and narrow 
leaves, and brought from the Indies. 
The prophets fpesk of it asa foreign 
commadity of great value. Thefe fweet 
reeds have no finell when they are green, 
but when they are dry only. Their 
form differs not from other reeds, and 
their fmell is perceived upon entering 
the marfhes. Cathet. 
Take thou alf+ uotu ther principal {pices of 

pure mytrh, ef tweet cinnamun, and of fweet 
Basdus. re ok a 
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Cata'sn. nf. [caleche, Fr.) A fmali 

carriage of pleaiure. 
Daniel, a {prightly fwain, that us'd to flath 

The vig'rous fteeds, that drew his aa 
- ing. 

The ancients ufed calafter, the figures of fe~ 
veral of them being to be feen on ancient monu- 
ments, They are very fimple, light, and drove 
by the travelicr himfelf. Arbuthnst, 

Ca’-ceaten, adj. [calceatus, Lat.] Shod; 
fitted with thoes, 

CALCEDO'NIUS. nf. [Lat.] A kind 
of precious ftone, 

Caicecentus is of the agate kind, and of a mifty 
grey, clouded with blue, or with purple. 

Weedwurd ou Foffils. 

Zo Ca’teinate. See To Carcine. 
In hardening, by baking without melting, the 

heat hath thete decrees; firlt, it indurateth, then 
miketh fragile, and lattly it doth ealemete. Bacon. 

Careina‘tiox. af. [from calcine; cal- 
cination, Fr.] Such a management of 
bodies by fire, as renders them reduci- 
ble to powder; wherefore it is called 
chymical pulverization. This is the 
next degree of the power of fire be- 
ond that of fufion; for when fufion is 
jonger continued, not only the more 
fubtile particles of the body itfelf fly off, 
but the particles of fire likewife infinuate 
themfelves in fuch multitudes, and are fo 
blended through its wl ile fubftance, 
that the fluidity, firlt caufed by the 
fire, can no longer fubfitt, From this 
union arifes a third kind of body, 
which being very porous and brittle, 
is eafily reduced to powder; for, the 
fire having penetrated every where into 
the pores of the body, the particles are 
both hindered from mutual contatt, 
and divided into minute atoms. Quincy, 

Divers refidences of bodiés are thrown away, 
as foun as the difiillation or calcination of the 
body that yicideth them is ended. Boyle, 

This may be effected, but’ not without a cus. 
Cimarron, ot reducing it c art into & fubtile pow. 
der, rown's Vulgar Erreur, 

Carc’natory. mn. f. [from calinate.] 
A veffel ufed in calcination, 

To CALCI'NE, v, a, [ealeiner, Fr. from 
calx, Lat.J 

1. To burn in the fire to a calx, or fria- 
ble fubftance, See CaLcinaTion. 
The folids feem to be cath, bound together 

with fume ott; for if a bone be calcined, fo 
as the leafl furce will crunable it, beng immeried 
in oil, it will grow firm again atriuthatt, 

2. To burn up. 
Fiery difputes that union have ea/ern'd, 

Almoit as many minds as men we fod, Denham, 

Yo Carcrne. v, a, ‘To become a calx by 
heat. 

This chryttal is a pellucid Affile tone, clear as 
water, and without colour, cuduring a red beat 
without Iofing its tranfparency, and in a vey 
firong heat, calcining without tufica, — Necryer, 

To CALCULATE, 9. a. [ealeuder, Fr. 
from calculus, Lat. a little lone or bead, 
uled in operations of numbers, ] 

1. ‘To compute; to reckon: as, he calru- 
fates his expences. 

2. To compute the fituation of the pla- 
nets at any certain time. 
A cuoning man did calenfute my birth, 

Aad told me, thet by wiser I thouid die, Séaky, 
zk 
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Why all thefe Gres, why all thefe gliding gholls, 

Why old men, fools, and children calculate, 
Whiy ali tuofe tings change from theis ordinance? 

Shak fprare. 
Who were there then in the world, to observe 

the births of thofe firlt men, and calculate their 
nativities, as they (prawled out of ditches ? 

Bentley. 

3. Toadjuft; toprojeét for any certainend. 
The reaforablenefs of religion cleariy appear ty 

as it fends fo dircdtly to the happineta of meny 
and is, won all accounts, calcalared for our 
benefit. . Tillarfor. 

Jo Ca'tcurare. v. a, To make a com- 
putation, 

Caccuta'tron, af. [from calculate.] 
1. A practice, or manner of reckoning ; 

the art of numbering. 
Cypher, that great friend to rafcwfatiot ; oF 

rather, which changeth calea/ation into eafy Com- 
putation. Heider om Tire. 

2. A reckoning; the refult of arithmeti- 
cal operation. 

If then their calewlation Ue truc, for fo they 
reckon, Heoter 

Being difcrent from calewlation: of the an- 
cients, their oblervations confirm not ours. 

Brown's Vulgar Evrowes. 

Carcura‘tor. 9. f. [from calculate] A 
computer ; a reckoner. 

Ca'Lcutatory.adj. [from calculate. ] Be- 
longing to calculation, : 

Ca’toure. n.f. (calculus, Lat.] Reckon- 
ing; compute. Objolete, 
The general calewle, which was made in the 

Jaft perambulation, caceeded eight millions, 
Howel's Vocal Foref. 

Ca'icuose, tod, [from calculus, Lat. ] 
Ca'icuLous. Stony; gritty. 

The volatile falt of urme will coagulate fpirits 
of wine; and thus, perhaps, the ftones, or cals 
cudofe concretions in the kidney or blndder, may 
be produced. Brewa's Vulgar Errowrs. 

I have found, by opening the kidneys of a 
calculous perfony that the @une is formed earlier 
than I have fuggefted. Sharp. 

CALCULUS. a. f. [Lat.] The ftone in 
the bladder. 

Ca‘tnnon. a. f. [chauldron, Fr. from ca- 
fidus, Lat.] A pot; a boiler; a kettle. 

In the midit of all 
There placed was a caldron wide and tall, 
Upon a mighty furnace, burning hot. Fairy Q. 

Some ftrip the tkin ; fome portion out the fpoil; 
The limbs, yot trembling, in the caldrons boil ; 
Some on the fire the reeking entrails broil, Dryd. 

In the late erwptions, this great hollow was 
like a wat cafdrom, filled with glowing and 
melted matter, which, as it boiled over in any 
part, ran down the fides of the mountain. 

Addifon. 
Carecne. The fame with ea/a/d. 
Cacera'ction.2./. [trom calefacio, Lat. } 
1. The act of heating any thing. 
2. The flate of being heated, 
Carera‘crive. 2 adj. [from calefacio, 
Catera’ctony. § Lat.) ‘That makes 

any thing hot; heating. 

To CA'LEFY. vm, [cal fo Lat.] To 
grow hot; to be heate 
Cry fal will calrfy unto ele@ricity 5 that is, a 

power toattract itraws, orlight bores, and con- 
vert the needle, treely placed. Brown, 

To Ca’tery. v. a. To make hot. 
Ca‘nenpan. nf [ealendarium, Lat.] A 

regilter of the year, in which the 
months, and ftated times, are marked, 
as feftivals aud holidays. 
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What hath this day deferv'd? what beth it 

done 
That it in guidea letter thould bs fet 
Among the high tides, in the caleadar? Shakjp, 

We compute from calendars dittering from one 
another; the compute of the one anticipating 
that of the other. Brown, 

Curs'd be the day when firft I did appear; 
Let it be blotted fiom the ealrader, 
Left it pollute the month ! Dryden. 

To CA'LENDER, vv, a. [ealendrer, Fr. 
Stinner.] ‘To drefs cloth; to lay the 
nap of cloth {mooth. 

Ca'cexper. af. [from the verb.) A 
hot prefs; a prefs in which clothiers 
{mooth their cloth. : 

Ca‘tenvrer, n. f. [from calender.) The 
perfon who calenders. 

Ca'tenos. nf. [ealende, Lat. It has 
no finguler.] The firlt day of every 
month among the Romans. 

Ca'centure. 2. f. [from caleo, Lat] 
A difemper peculiar to failors in hot 
cliunates ; wherein they imagine the fea 
to be green fields, and will throw them- 
felves into it, Quincy, 

And for that lethargy was there no cure, 
But wo be caft into a calentere, =” Denham. 

So, by a calenture mifled, 
The mariner with rapture fees, 

On the fmauth ocean's azure bed, 
Enamell'd fields, and verdant trees : 

With eager hatte he longs to rove 
In that fantattic feene, and thinks 

It mutt be fome enchanted grove ; 
And in he leaps, and downhe finks. Swift. 

Carr. 2. f. calves in the plural. [cealp, 
Saxon; éalf, Dutch. ] 

1, The young of a cow. 
The colt hath about four years of growth ; and 

fo the fawn, and fo the calf, Beco, 
Acofta tells us of a fowlin Peru, called con- 

dore, which will killand catup a whole calf at 
a time, Wilkins. 

Ab, Blouzelind ! I love thee more by half 
Than docs their fawns, or cows the new-fall'n 

calf, Gay. 

2. Calves of the lips, mentioned by Ho- 
fea, fignify facrifices of praite and pray- 
ers, which the captives of Babylon ad- 
dreffed to God, being no longer in a 
condition to offer facrifices in his tem- 
ple. Calmet. 
Turn to the Lord, and fay unto him, Take 

away all iniquity, and receive us gracioufly: fo 
will we render the ca/ves of our lips, efea 

3» By way of contempt and reproach, ap- 
plied to a human being, a dolt; a ftu- 
pid wretch. 

When a child haps to be got, 
‘That after proves an ideot ; 
When folk perceive it thriveth not, 
Some filly coating brainlels ca/f, 
That underftands things by the half, 
Says, that the fairy leftthe vaf, 
And took away the other. Drayton’ s Nywe, 

4. The thick, plump, bulbous part of the 
ley. [Aalf, Dutch.] 

Into hee begs I'd have love’s iffues fall, 
And all }:cr calf into a gouty fmall. Suckling. 
The calf of that leg blilered, Wifeman. 

The bore ; Ca’tiner. a. f. [calibre, Fr.J 
the diameter of the barrel of a gun; 
the diameter of a bullet. 

cehce n. f. [calix, Lat.) Acup ; a cha- 
ice. 
There is a natural analogy between the ablution 

of the body and the purification of the foul; be- 
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tween cating the holy bread and drinking the 
facred calice, and a participation of the body and 
blood of Chnit. Tayler. 

Ca'tico, n. f. [from Calecut in India.] 
An Indian ftuff made of cotton; fome- 
times {tained with gay and beautiful 
colours. 

I wear the heop petticoat, and am all is 
ealieses, when the nactt ase in flks,  duidifon. 

Ca'tip. adj. [calidus, Lat.] Hot; burn- 
ing ; fervent. 

Caut'vity. a, f. [from calid.] Heat. 
Ice will diffolve in any way of heat; for it 

will ditfolve with fire, it will cobliquate in water, 
of warm oil; noc doth it only fubmit imto an 
aétual heat, but not endure the potential cadidiry 
of many waters. Browa's Vulgar Evecurs, 

Ca'tir. Qa. f. (bhalifa, Arab, an heir 
Ca‘nirx. or ffor.] A title af- 

fumed by the fuceeffors of Mahomet 
among the Saracens, who were velted 
with abfolute power in affairs both reli- 
gious and ar 

Catica’tion. a. f [from caligo, Lat. to 
be dark.] Darknefs; cloudinefs, 

Inflead wf a diminution, or imperfect vifion, 
in the mole, we affirm an abolition, or total pri- 
vation ; mftead of cefigation, or dimnefs, we 
conclude a cecity, or blindne(s, Brown, 

Caxi'Ginous. adj. [caliginofus, Lat.] Ob- 
feure ; dim ; fuilvot Tove. J 

Caui'cinousness. mf. [from caliginous. 
Darknefs ; eae : a ] 

Ca'ticrarny. a. f. [xaryagic.] Beau- 
tiful writing. 
This language is incapable of cadigrapty. 

videaux. 
Ca'tipers. Sce CaALLiPers. 
Ca’tiver. a. /. [from caliber.) A hand- 

gun; a harquebufe; an old mufket. | 
Come, manage mc your calir,  Shak/peare. 

CALIX. n. f. [Latin.] A cup: a word 
ufed in botany ; as, the calix of a lower. 

To CALK. w. a. [from ealage, Fr. 
hemp, with which are topped ; 
or from cale, Sax. the keel. Skinner.] 
To ftop the leaks of a hip. 
There is agreat errowr committed in the man- 

ner of calking his maicily’s thips; which being 
done with rotten oakum, is the caufe they are 
leaky. Raleigh's Fffays. 

So here fome pick out bullets from the fide; 
Some diive old cakum through each feam and 

ift ; 
Their left hand does the calé/ng iron guide, 

The ratiling mallet with the right they lft, Drpd. 

Ca'txer. a f- [from calé.] The work~- 
man that flops the leaks of a fhip. 
The ancients of Gebal, and the wife men there 

of, were in thee thy calkers; all the thips of the 
fer, with their mariners, were in thee to occu 
thy merchandize, Exckiel, 

Ca'txivc. a. f. A term in painting, 
ufed where the backfide is covered 
with black head, or red chalk, and the 
lines traced through on a waxed plate, 
wall, or other matter, by pafling lightly 
over each ftroke of the defign with a 
point, which leaves an iaapecflon of the 
colour onthe plate orwall. Chambers. 

ToCALL.1.a. [calo, Lat, dalder, Danith. ] 
1. To name, to denominate. 

And God called the light day, and the dark- 
nets he caded night. Genes, 

2. To fummon, or invite, to or from any 
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place, thing, or perfon. It is often 
nfed with local particles, as up, down, 
tn, out, off. 

Be not amazed; cai? all your fenfes to you; 
defend my reputation, or bid farewel to your 
good life for ever, Shak fpeare. 

Why came not the flave back to me when I 
tailed him? Shakfpeare's King Lear, 

Are you call"d forth from out a world of men, 
To flay the innocent? Shat/peare's Richard 101. 

Lodronius, that famous captain, was called 
up, and told by his fcrvants that the general was 
fied, * Knolies's Hifiory. 

Or call wp him that left half told 
The flory of Cambufean bold. Milton. 

Drunkennefs ca/fs off the watchmen from their 
Towers ; and then evils proceed from a loofe heart, 
and an untied tongue. Taylor's Hety Living. 

The fout makes ufe of her memury, to cat! w 
wind what the is to treat of. Duppa. 

Such fine employments our whole days divide; 
The falutations of the morning tide 
Call up the fun; thofe ended, to the hall 
We wait the patron, bear the lawyers bawl. Dryd. 

Then by confent abftainfrom further fpoils, 
Call off the dogs, and gather up the fpoils. dddif- 

By the pleafures of the imagination or fancy, 
T mean fuch as arife from vifible objects, when 
we call wp their ideas into our minds by paint- 
ings, Mames, or defcriptions. sAddifon, 

Why doit thou cai! my forrows wp afreth, 
My father’s name brings tears into my eyes. 

diddifon, 
I am caéled off from public differtations, by a 

domeltic affair of great importance. Tatler. 
ARichylus has a tragedy intitled Perfc, in 

which the thade of Darius is called wp. Broome. 
The paffions cal! away the thoughts, with in- 

<effant importanity, toward the objeét that ex- 
cited them, Watts, 

3- To convoke; to fummon together. 
Now cai! we our high court of parliament. 

Shal (peare. 
The king being informed of much that had 

pafied that night, fentto the lord mayor to calla 
common council immediately. Clarendon. 

4. To fammon judicially, 
The king had fent for the earl to return home, 

where be fhould be cai/rd to account for all his 
mnifcarriages. Clarendon. 

Once a day, be smae4 in the early years of 
life and ftudy, ca/f yourfelves ta an account, wiat 
new ideas, what new propufition or truth, you 
have gained. Watts. 

5- To fummon by command, 
In that day did the Lord God of hofts call to 

weeping, and to mourning, and to baldnefs, and 
fo girding with fackcloth. Taiak, 

6. In the theological fenfe, to infpire 
with ardours of piety, or to fummon 
into the church. 

Pau!, 2 fervant of Jefus Chritt, called to be an 
9) feparated unto the gofpel of God, Romans, 

© invoke ; to appeal to. 
T cal? God for a record upon my foul, that, to 

{pare you, I came not as yet unto Corinth. 2 Cor. 
8. To appeal to, 

Whea that lord perplexed their councils and 
defigns with inconvenient objcétions in law, the 
authority of the lord Manchelter, who had trod 
the fame paths, was ftill calfrd upon. Clarendon. 

9- To prochain ; to publifh. 
Nor ballad-finger, ) arty above the crowd, 

Sings with a note fo fhrilling, {weet, and loud, 
Nor parith clerk, who ca/ls the plalm fo — 

ay. 

a0. To excite; to putin aétion ; to bring 
into view. 

He fwells with angry pride, 
Aad ce/is forth alt his {pots on every fide, Comiey. 

See Dionyfius Homer's thoughts refine, 
And cali new beauties forth fromev'ry line. Pope. 

11. To ftigmatize with fome opprobrious 
denomination. 

7- 
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Deafnefs unqualifies men for all companyy 

except friends; whom I can cai! names, if they 
do not {peak loud enough. Swift to Pepe. 

12. To'call back, To revoke; to retract. 
He alfo is wite, and will bring evil, and will 

not cal! back his words; but will arife againi the 
houfe of the evil doers; and againft the help of 

J them that work iniquity. Tfatak, 

13. Tocall for. To demand; to require; 
to claim. ~ 
Madam, his majefty doth cal! for you, 

And for your grace, and you, my noble lord, 
Shak fpeare, 

You fee how men of merit are fought after; 
the undeferved may fleep, when the man of 
adtion is called for, Shak/peare, 
Among them he a fpirit of phreafy fent, 

Who burt their minds, 
Aad urg'd you on with mad defire, 
To call in hatte for their deftroyer. Milton, 

For mafler, or for fervant, here to call, 
Was allalike, where only two were all. Dryden. 

He commits every fin that his appetite calls for, 
or perhaps his conflitution of furtune can bear, 

Rogers. 

14. To call in, To refume money at in- 
tereft, 

Horace deferibes an old ufurer, as fo charmed 
with the pleafures of a country life, that, in 
order to make a purchafe, he called (» all his 
money ; but what was the event of it? why, in 
a 7 few days after, he put it out again, Adil. 

15. Tocallin. To refume any thing that 
is in other hands. 

If clipped m be called ia all atonce, and 
flopped x pating by weight, I fear it will flop 
trade. Locke. 

Neither is any thing more cruel and opprefiive 
in the French government, than their practice of 
calling im their money, after they have funk it 
very low, and then coining it anew, at a higher 
value. : Swift. 

16. To callin. Tofammon together ; to 
invite. 
The heat is paft, follow no farther now ; 

Cail in the pow'rs, good coufin Weitmoreland. 
Shakjpeare. 

He fears my fubjests loyalty, 
And now en call in Strangers. Denham, 

17. Yb call ower. To read aloud a lift or 
muttcr-roll. 

18. To callout. Tochallenge; to fum- 
mon to fight. 
When their fov'reign’s quarrel calls "em owe, 

His foes to mortal combat they defy, _Drysiew, 

To Car. vn. 
1. To ftop without intention of ftaying. 

This meaning probably rofe from the 
cultom of denoting one’s prefence at 
the door by acal/; but it is now ufed 
with great latitude. This fenfe is well 
enough preferved by the particles on or 
at; but is forgotten, and the expref- 
fion made barbarous, by in. 

2. To make a fhort vifit. 
And, as you go, ei! om my brother Quintus, 

And pray bim, with the tribunes, to come to me. 
Ben Fenjfon. 

He ordered her to cal! at his, houfe once a- 
week, which fhe did for fome time after, when 
he heard no more of her. Temple. 

That I might begin as near the fountain-head 
as‘poflible, I firit of all called in at Se. fos 

Addifon’s SpeBator, 
We called in at Morge, where there is an arti- 

ficial port. Addifon om Italy, 
3. Tocall on. To folicit for a favour or 

a debt. 
I would be Ioth to pay him before his day ; 

what need I be fo forward with him, that cal!s 
not ¢” me? Shak{prare’s Menry 1. 

CAL 
4. Zo callon. To repeat folemaly. 

Thrice calf ypom my name, thrice beat your 
breatt, 

And hail me thrice to everlafting ret. Dryden, 
The Athenians, when they loft any men at fea, 

Went to the fhores, and, calling thrice om their 
names, raifed a Cenotaph, or empty moanumenr, 
to their memories. Browme cn the Odyjley. 

$+ Zo call upon. ‘To implore ; to pray to. 
_ Cal? wpor me in the day of trouble ; 1 will de- 
liver thee, and thou fhalt glorify me. Dfelers, 

Cat, a. f- [from the verb.] 
1. A vocal addrefs of fummons or invi- 

tation. 
Bur death comes not at cal, juttice divine 

Mends not her floweft pace for pray'rs or crics. 
Milton, 

But would you fing, and rival Orpheus* train, 
The wond’ring foreils foon fhould dance again t 
The moving mountains here the powerful call, 
And headlong ftreamshang lif'ning ia their fail, 

, Pope. 
2. Requifition authoritative and public. 

It may be feared, whether our nobility would 
contentedly futier themfelves to be always at the 
call, and to ftand to the fentence, of a numbce 
of mean perfons. Hooker's Preface, 

3+ Divine vocation ; fummons to true re- 
ligion. 

fet he at length, time to himfelf beft known, 
Rememb'ring Abraham, by fome wond":0us cil, 
May bring them back repentant and fincere. 

Milton, 

4. A fummons from heaven ; aa impulfe. 
How juttly then will impious mortals fall, 

Whofe pride would foar to heav'n without a ea//. 
Ro/romeran, 

Thofe who to empire by dark paths aipire, 
Still plead a call to what they moft defire. Dry, 

St. Paul bimfelf believed ive did well, and that 
he had a cai? to it, when he perfecuted the 
chriftians, whom he confidently thought in the 
wrong : but yet it was he, a not they, who 
were miftaken. Locke, 

5. Authority ; command, 
Oh, fir! 1 with he were within my cal, or 

yours. Dentam, 
6. A demand ; a claim. , 

Dependence is a perpetual cu/? upon humanity, 
and a greater incitement to tendermefs and pity, 
than any other motive whatfoever. Addifon. 

7. An inflrument to call birds. 
For thofe birds ot beafts were made fiom fuch 

pipes or calls, as may expre{s the feverul toncs 
of thofe creatures, which are reprefented. 

Wilkins’ Mathematical Magick, 

8. Calling; vocation; employment. 
Now through the land his cure of fouls be 

fhreteh'd, 
And like a primitive apofile preach’d : 
Still cheerful, ever conflant to his cal 
By many fullow'd, lov'd by moft, admir’d by all, 

Dryden, 

9. A nomination, 
Upon the fixteenth was heid the ferjeants featt 

at Ely place, there Leing nine ferjeants of thar 
call, Bacon, 

Ca’tiat, 
Ca’tuer. nf. A tral. 

He call'd her whore : a beggar, in Lis drink, 
Could not have laid fuch terms upoit iis adie, 

Stadjpemre, 

Ca'tuna. a. f. [from call.] 
1, Vocation ; profeffion; trade. 

If God has interwoven fuch a pleafure with 
our ordinary calling, how much fuperior mutt 
that be, which atifes fiom the furvey of a pious 

> life ? Surely, as much as chriflianity is nobler 
than a trade, South, 
We find ourfelves obliged to go cn in hovett 

indufiry in our cudinge. Rigers 
2K 2 Bo 



TAL 
. Geannot forbear warming you againit endea- 
¥ouring at wit in your fermons ; becaufe many 

of your calling have made themiclves ridiculous 
by atrempting it. Swift, 

I left no calving for this idle trade, 
No duty broke, no father difobey’d. 

@. Proper ftation, or employment. 
The Gauls found the Roman fenators ready to 

die with honour in their callin, Swift, 

g. Clafs of perfons united by the fame 
employment or profeffion. 

It may be a caution tu all chriftian churches 
and magittrates, not to impofe eclibacy on whole 
callings, and great multitudes of men or women, 
who cannot be fuppofable to have the gift of con- 
tinence. Hammond. 

4. Divine vocation ; invitation or impulfe 
to the true religion. 
Give ali diligence to make your calling and 

election fure. the alk 2 ple 

St. Peter was ignorant o! cating of 0 
Gentiles. Hakewill on Providence, 

Ca'iurers. 2, ( [OF this word I know 
not the etymology ; nor does any thing 
more probable occur, than that, per- 
haps, the word is corrupted from elip- 

#, inftruments with which any thing 
is clipped, enclofed, or embraced. ] Com- 
paffes with bowed thanks. 

Calipers meafure the diftance of any round, 
cylindrick, conical body; fo that when work. 
men ufe them, they open the two points to their 

defcribed width, and tum fo much ftuff of the 

intended place, till the two points of the ¢a/lipers 
fit jult over their work. Mexen. 

Catxo’sity. a. f- [eallofité, Fry A 
kind of fwelling without pain, like that 
of the fkin by hard labour; and therefore 
when wounds, or the edges of ulcers, 
grow fo, they are faid to be callous. 

Quincy. 
The fargeon ought to vary the dict of his pa- 

tient, as he finds the fibres loofen too much, are 

tuo flaccid, and produce fangufes; of as they 
harden, and produce calsfities; in the fisit cafe, 
wine and fpirituous liquersare ufeful, in the lafl 
hurtful. wArbuthnst on Diet. 

Ca'tiovs. adj. [callus Lat. ] 
1, Indurated ; hardened; having the pores 

fhut up. 
In progrefs of time, the ulcers became finuous 

and cudfows, with induration of the giauds, M%i/em, 

2. Hardened in mind ; infenfible, ‘ 
Licentioufnets has fo long pailed for tharpnefs 

of wit, and greatnefs of mind, that the confci- 
ence is grown callout. L' Efirange 

The wretch is drench’d too deep; 
His foul is ttupid, and his heart afleep : 
Fatten'd in viee, fo culfews and fo profs, 

He fins, and fees not, fenfetels of his lofs, Dryd, 

Ca'tirousNess. a.f- [from calous.} 
4a, Hardnefs; induration of the fibres. 

The oftener we ule the organs of tuuching, the 
more of thefe feales are formed, and the thin be- 
comes the thicker, and fo a callcufmefs grows 
upon it. Cheyne. 

2. Infenfibility. 
If they let go their hope of everiahing life 

with willingnefs, and entertain final perdition 
with exukation, ought they not to be efte med 
deBitute of common fenfe, and abandoned toa 
calloufecss and numbnets of foul? Bentley. 

Ca'trow. adj, Unfledged; naked ; with- 
out feathers. 

Rurfting with kindly rupture, forth difclos’d 
Their calito young. Milton, 

Then as an cagie, who with pious care 
Was beating widely on the wing for prey, 

To her now fitent airy does repair, 

Ane finds ber callow infeats fors'd away. Dryd 

fos CALLUS. n. f. [Latin.] 

CAL 
How in foal fitghts they know to try their 

: youn 
And teach the callow child her parent’s fong. 

Prior, 

1. An induration of the fibres. 
2. The hard fubftance by which broken 

bones are united, 
CALM. adj. [calme, Fr. falm, Dotch.] 
1. ae 3 ferene ; not ftormy ; not tem- 

peltuous : applied to the clements, 
Caim was the day, and through the trembling 

ayn : 

Sweet beeathing Zephytus did foftly play 
A gentle fpirit, that lightly did ~~, ; ; 

Hot Titan's beams, which then did glitter fair. 
Spenfer. 

So hall the fea be ca/m unto us. i. 
2. Unditturbed ; unruffled: applied to 

the paffions. 
It is no ways congruous, that God fhould be 

frightening men into truth, who were made to be 
wrought upon by cafm evidence, and gentle me-, 
theds of perfuafion, Atterbury. 

The queen her {peech with ca/mattention hears, 
Hor eyes refirain the filver-ftreaming tears, Pope.’ 

Cau. nf. 
1, Serenity; ftillnefs; freedom from vio- 

lent motion: ufed of the elements. 
It fcemeth moft agreeable to reafom, that the 

waters rather flood in a quiet calm, than that 
they moved with any raging or overbearing vio- 
lence. Raleiga. 

E ibot very 
Can fteer the thip in aor bur he performs 
The tkilful part, can manage it in florms, Denk. 

Nor God alone in the Gill cafe we find, 
He mounts the florm, and walks upon the wind. 

Pope. 

2, Freedom from difturbance ; quiet; re- 
pofe : applied to the paffions, 

Great and ftrange calms ufually portend the 
moft vivlent fermr; and therefore, fince forms 
and calms do always follow ene another, cer- 
tainly, of the two, it is much more eligible 
to have the form firlt, and the ca/w afterwards: 
fince a calm before a form is commonly a peace 
of a man's own making; but a <a’ har a 
farm, a peace of God's, 

To CAum. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To ftill; to quiet. 

Neptune we find bufy, in the beginning of the 
ZEncis, w calm the tempeft raifed by oius, 

: Dryden. 
2. To pacify; to appeafe. 

Jefus, whofe bare word checked the fea, as 
much exerts himitelf in filencing the tempefts, and 
calming the inteftine ttorms, within our breatts, 

Decay of Piety. 
Thofe pafGions, which feem fomewhat calmed, 

may he entirely laid afleep, and never more 
awakened. Atterbury, 

He will'd to flay, 
The facred rites and hecatumbs to pay, 
And calm Minerva’s wrath. Pope. 

Ca’umer. nf. [From calm.] The perfon 

Sone’. 

or thing which has the power of giving 
quiet. 
Angling was, after tedious fudy, a reft to his 

mind, a cheerer of his fpirits, a diverter of fad- 
nefs, a colmer of unquict thoughts, a modeza- 
tor of pathons, a procurer of —-. 

Falton. 

Ca’tuiy. adv. [from calm.) 
1. Without ftorms, or violence ; ferenely. 

In nature, things move violently to their place, 
and ca/miy in their place ;.fo virtue in ambition 
is violent, in authority fettled and calm, Bacon. 

His curled brows 
From on the gentle ttream, which caim/y Bows, 

Denham. 
2. Without paflions ; quietly. 

CAL 
The nymph @id like the (cene Sppear 

Serenely pleafant, cilm/y fair; Fit 
Soft fell her words, 25 Acw the air. Prisy. 

1. Tranquillity ; ferenity ; not ttorminefs, 
While the feep horrid roughnels of the woud 

‘Strives with the gentle ca/mnefi of the flood. 
Den 

2. Mildnefs ; freedom from paffion. 
Sir, "tis fit 

You have ftrong party, or defend yourfelf 
By calmne/s, or by abfence: all's in anger. Shad, 

I beg the grace, 
You would lay by thofe terrours of your faces 
Till — to your eyes you firtt reftore, 
[am afraid, and I can beg no more. Dryden, 

Ca'tmy, adj. [from calm.] Calm; peaces 
ful. Not ufed. ‘ 
And now they nigh a) ched to the ited, 

Where as thale csermabies dwelt itwas a fill) 
And cafmy bay, on one fide fheltered 
With the broad thadow of an hoary bill. 

Fairy Queen. 

Ca'tomer. n. f. [calomelas, a chymical 
word.] Mercury fix times fublimed. 
He repeated lenient purgatives, with calomel, 

once in three or four days. Wifeman, 

Catoririck, adj. [calorificws, Latin. ] 
That has the ity of producing 
heat ; heating. 
A calerifick principle is either excited within: 

the heated hady, or transferred to it, through any. 
medium, from fome other. Silver will grow 
hotter than the liquor it contains. Grew, 

CALOTTE, n. jf. [French.] 
1. A cap or coif, worn as an ecclefiaftical 

ornament in France. 
2. [In architeéture,] A round cavity or 

depreffure, ‘in’ form of ‘a cap or cup, 
lathed and plaiilered, ufed to diminifh. 
the rife or elevation of a chapel, cabi- 
net, alcove, Se, Ffarrit. 

CALOTERS. nf. [xax®.] Monks of. 
the Greek church. 
Temp'rate as caloyers in their fecret cells. 

Madden on Boulter, 

Ca'ttrops. n. f. [coleneppe, Saxon.) 
t. An inftrument made with three fpikesy. 

fo ee which way foever it falls to the 
und, one of them points upright, to 

eal horfes feet. peeiniie 
The ground about wasthick fown with caltrepr, 

which very much incommoded the thoclefs 
Moors. Dr, Addifen’s Acesunt of Tangters. 

2. A plant common in France, Spain, 
and Italy, where it grows among 
corn, and is very troublefome ; for the 
fruit being armed with ftrong prickles, 
run into the feet of the cattle ‘This is 
certainly the plant mentioned in Virgil’s- 
Georgick, under the name of tribes, 

Miller. 

Ca'tuness. a. /. [from cahn.] 

To Carve. v.n. [from calf] 
1. To bring a calf: {poken of a cow. , 

When the has ca/v'dt, then fer the dam afide, 
And for the tender progeny provide, Dryden. 

2. It isufed metaphorically for any att of 
bringing forth ; and fometimes of men, 
by way of reproach. 

would they were barbarians, as they are, 
Though in Rome litter’d; not Romans, as they 

are not, 
Though cated in the porch o° th’ capitol. Séaéf. 

The graffy clods now ca/e"d; now halfappear’d 
The tawny lion, pawing to get free 
His hinder parts, Milton, 

Catves-snout. [antirrbinum.] A plant 5 
{napdragon, 



CAM 
CALVILLE, nf. [French.] A fort 

of apple. 
ToCacu'mwiare. v.n.[calumnior, Lat.] | Ca’uanick. a./- [ 

To accufe faifely 5. to charge without 
jutt ground. 

| Beauty, wit, high birth, defert in fervice, 
Love, friendthip, charity, are fubject all 
To cavious and calwmniating ime. Stat{peare. 

He mises truth with iaiiebood, and bas not 
forgotten the rule of calemmiating Arooglys that 
fomething may remain. Dryden's Fab, Pref. 

Do I ca/umpiate? thou ungrateful Vanoc |— 
Perfidious prince !—Is it a calumny 
To'tay that Gwendolen, betroth'd to Yver, 
Was by her -datherfirft affur'd to Valens? 

A. Philips. 
To Caru’mnraTEe. v.a. To-flander. 

One trade or art, even thofe that fhould be the 
mott liberal, make it their bufinefs to dif- 
dam and calvmmicte another, Sprace, 

Carumnra’tion, 2. f. [from. calumniate.} | 
That which we call calumniation, is a 
malicious and falfe reprefentation of an, 
enemy’s words or actions, to an offen- 
five purpole. - A yliffe, 

Carumnra’tor, a. /. [from calumniate, } 
A forger of accufation ; a flanderer. 
He that would live clear of the envy and ha-. 

tred of potent cadumejators, mult lay his finger 
upon his mouth, and keep his hand out of the 
ink- pot. L! Eptrange. 

‘ 

At the fame time that Virgil was celebrated. | 
by Gallas, we know that Bavius and Mevius' 
were his declared focs and calumsiators. Addifon, 

Cacu'mntous. adj. [from calumny. } Slan-| 
derous ; falfely reproachful. a 

Virtue itfeli "fcapes not calummious trokes. 
Shwhfpeare. 

With calenmeions art 
Of counterfeited truth, thus held their ears, Milt. 

CA'LUMNY. a. f2 [calumnia, Lat,] 
Slander; falfe charge ; groundlefs ac- 
cufation: with againfl, or fometimes 
upon, before the perfon accufed. 

Be thou as chatte as ice, as pure as fnow, 
Thou thalt not. efeape calumny. * Shatfpeare, 

It isa very hard ca/ummy wpoa our foil or cli- 
mate, to athrm, that fu excellent a fruit will not 
grow here. Temple. 

CALX. a. f. (Latin.] Any thing that 
is rendered reducible to powder by burn- 
ing. 
Gold, that is more denfe than lead, refs pe~ 

remptorily all the dividing power ef fire; and 
will not be reduced into a ca/v, or lime, by hich 
operation as reduces bead inty it, ighy, 

Ca'tyere. nf. [ealyculur, Lat.] A {mall 
bad of a plant. Dia, 

Cama'teu. a. f. [from camachuia ; which 
name is given. by the orientals to the 
onyx, when, in preparing it, they find 
another colour. ] 

t« A ftone with various figures and repre- 
fentations of landikips, formed by na- 
ture. 

2 ‘al painting.) A term ufed where 
t ts only one colour, and where the 
lights and Retlons are of gold, wrought 
on a.golden.or azure ground, is 
kind of work is chiefly ufed to repre- 
fent: baffo relicvos,. Cc rs. 

Ca'uaen. a. /. [See Camngnixc.] A 
term among workmen. 
Camber, a piece of timber cut arching, fo as, 

a weight confiderable being fet upon it, it may 
in bength of time be induced to a thraiyht.Moven, 

Ca'maerinc. 2. A A word mentioned 
by Séinner, as peculiar to fhipbuilders, 

4 

nef 
. pardus, Lat.]. “f- 

Came. 

CAM 
' who fay that a place is camdering, when 
they mean arched, [From chambré, Fr.] 

m Cambray, a city 
in Flanders, where it was principally 
made.] A kind of fine linen ufed for 
ruffles, women’s flceves, and caps. 
He hath ribbons of ali the colours of she rain- 

bow; inkles, caddifes, caméricksy and lawns, 
' Shatfpeare. 

Rebecca had, by the ufe of a looking glaG, 
and by the further ufe of certain attire, made of 
cambrick, upon her head, attained to an evil art, 

Tatler, 
Confed’rate in the cheat, they draw the throng, 

And cambrick handkerchiefs reward the fong. Gay. 
The preterit of To come. 

Till all the pack came up, and ev'ry hound 
Tore the fad huntiman, grov"ling on the — 

4 

Ca'meL. nf. (camelus, Lat.] An ani- 
mal very common in Arabia, Judea, 
and the neighbouring countries. One 
fort are large, and full of ficth, and fit to 
carry burdens of a thoufand pounds 
weight, having one bunch upon their 
backs. Ancther have two bunches upon 
their backs, like a natural faddle, and 
are fit cither.for burdens, or men to 
ride on. A third kind are keaner, and 
of a {maller fize, called dromedaries, |. 
becaufe of their {wiftnels; which are 
generally wled, for. riding by men of 
quality... 

Camels have large folid feet, but. not hard. 
Camels will continue ten or twelve days without 
eating or drinking, and keep water a long time 
io chet, fomach, for their refielhmecat. Cal/mes. 

Patient of thirft and ruil, 
Son of the defart! even the camel feels, 
Stot througd his wither'd heart, the fers. blatt. 

Thomifon. 

(from camelus and 
Abyffinian animal, 

taller than an elephant, but not fo 
thick. ‘He is fo named, becaufe he hax 
a neck and :head like a camel; he is 
fpotted like a pard, but his {pots are 
white upon a red ground, The Italians 
call him giaraffa. Trevoux. 

Ca'meLor. 
Fiter er, i nw fo. [from camel] 

1. A kind of fluff originally made by a 
mixture of filk and camels hair; it is 
now, made with wool and {ilk.. 
This habit was not of camels ikin, nor any 

coarfe texture of its hair, but rather fume finer 
» weave of. camelet, grograin, or the hike; inaf- 

Came’LoranpD, 

i} .much as thete Auffs are fuppefed to be made of 
the nair of that animal, Brown's Val, Er, 

2. Hair cloth. 
Meantime the paftor thears their hoary beards, 

And eafes of their hair the loaden herds : 
Their come/sts warna in tents the fuldier hold, 
And thield the thiv’ring mariner from cold. 

Dryden. 
CAMERA OBSCURA. [Latin.} An 
— machine ufed in a darkened 
chamber, fo that the light coming only 
through a double convex glafs, objects 
expofed to daylight, and oppofite to 
the glafs, are reprefented inverted upon 
any white matter placed in the focus of 
the glafs. Martin, 

Ca'menank. a.f- [from camera, 2 cham- 
ber, Lat.] One that lodges in the 
fame chamber; a bofom companion. 
By corruption we now ule comrade. 

Cc’ AM 
Camerades with him, and confederates in hie 

defign. ies Rymer, 

Ca’mexarepd. adj, [cameratus, Lat.], 
Arched ; roofed flopewife. 

Camera'tion. a, f. [cameratio, Lat.], 
A vaulting or arching. 

Camisa’po, nf. [camifa, a thirt, Ital. 
ifium, »] An attack made 

by foldiers in the dark; on which oc- 
cafion they put their fhirts outward, to 
be feen by cach other. - 
They had appointed the fame night, w 

darknets weeid have encreafed the fear, to have 
given a cemifads upon the Englith. Hayward. 

Ca’misaten. adj. [from camifa, a thirt.] 
Dreffed with the fhirt outward. 

Ca'miet, See Cameror. 
He had on him a gown with wide fleeves, of 

a kind of water camiet, of an excellent azure 
jour. Bacon. 

Ca'mmocs. a. /. [cammoc, Saxon; ono- 
nis.) An herb; the fame with petty. 
whin, or refharrow. 

Ca'momite, n./. [anthemis,]_ A flowers 
Camo'ys. adj, [camus, Fr.] Flat; level ;.. 

depreffed. It is only ufed of the nofe. 
Many Spaniards, of the race of Barbary Moors, , 

though atter frequent commixture, have nut. 
worn out the cameys nofe unto this day. Brow, . 

CAMP. a. / [camp, Ir. camp, Sax. from.. 
_ campus, Lat.] The order of tents,. 

placed by armies when they keep the. 
field, We ufe the phrafe to pitch.a camp, 

_ to encamp. 
» From camp to camp, through the foul womb of 

night, 
The hum of either army ttilly founds. Shat/peare.. . 

Next, to fecure our camp and naval pow’rs, 
Raite an embattled wall with lofty tow'rs. Pepe. 

To Came, v.a. [from the noun.) 
1. To encamp; to lodge in tents, for. 

hottile purpofes, 
’ — _ Had our great palace the capacity: 
To camp this » we wouldall fup together. - 

3 (Shel pears, 

2. To camp; to pitch’a camp; to fix ; 
tents. : 

Came-ricuts mf, Anwold word for. 
combat. 

For their trial by camp-fighr, the accufer was, . 
with the peril of his own body, to prove the ace 
cufed guilty; and, by offering him his giave er-. 
gantiet, tochallenge hiaato this nial ddatewi, 

CamraiGn. a. f. [campaigne, Fr. . 
CAMPANIA.§. campania, Ital.) 
t. A large, open, level. tract of graund, , 

without hills, 
In countries thinly inhabited, and efpecially 

in valk campanias, there are few cities, beides ». 
what grow by the refidence of kings, Temple. 

Thofe grateful growes that thade the plain, , 
Where Tiber rolls majettic to the main, 
And fattens, ts he tums, the fait compaige, 

Garth: 

2. The time for which any. army keeps 
the ficld, without entering into quarters. 
This might have hanened bis march, which 

would have made a fair conclufion of the cum-~ 
paige. Clarendon, » 

An iad rifing out of one campaign, siLlifon. .. 

Campa'niroam. adj. [of campana, a bell, . 
and forma, Lat.} A term-ufed ‘of.’ 
flowers, which are in the thape of a bell... 

Harriz. . 
Campa'nucate, ad)... The. fame with: 

campanifortte . 



“CAN 
Camre’staar. adj. [campefris, Lat.) 

Growing in fields. 
The mountain beech is the whiteft; bot the 

campefral, or wild beech, is blacker and more 
durable. Mortimer, 

Ca'mputre tree. x. f. [camphora, Lat. ] 
There are two forts of this tree ; one is a na~ 

tive of the ifle of Borneo, from which the beit 
camphire istaken, which is fuppofed to be a 
natural exfudation frum the tree, produced ia 

. fuch places where the bark of the tree has been 
wounded or cut. The other fortis a mative of 
rps whieh Dr. Kempfer deferibes to be a 

ind of bay, bearing black or purple berrics, and 
from whence the inhabitants prepare their cam 
pure, by making a fimple decoétion of the root 
and wood of this tree, cut into (mall pieces; but 
this furt of campéire isy in valuc, eighty or an 
hundred times Jefs than the true Borncan caw- 
phire. Miller. 
It is oftener ufed for the gum of this tree. 

Ca’meHonaTe. adj. [from camphora, Lat.] 
Impregnated with camphire. 
By thaking the faline and camphorate liquors 

together, we eafily confuunded them into one 
high-coloured liquor. Boyle. 

Ca'mrion, a. f. [/ychnis, Lat.] A plant. 
Ca'mus. a. { [probably from camifa, 

Lat.] A thin drefs mentioned by Spen/er. 
And was gclad, for heat of fcorching air, 

Allin filken camws, lilly white, 
Purtled upon with many a folded plight. Fairy Q. 

Can. nf. [canne, Sax.] A cup; gene- 
' rally'a cup made of metal, or fome 

other matter than earth. 
I hate it asan unfill’d con, Shakfpeare. 
One tree, the onco, affordeth ftuff for houting, 

clothing, thipping, meat, deink, and caw. 
Grew, 

His empty ca, with ears half worn away, 
Was hung on high, to boaft the triumph of the 

day. Dryden, 

To Can. v. a. [donnen, Dutch. It is 
fometimes, though rarely, uled alone ; 
‘but is in conftant ufe as an expreffion 
of the potential mood: as, I can do, 
thou canf do, I could do, thou coulde/? 
do, It has no other terminations. ] 

a, To be able; to have power. 
In place there is licence to do good and evil, 

whereof the latter isa curfe: far, in evil, the beit 
condition is not to will; the fecond, not to ean, 

: Bacon. 
_  O, there’s the wonder! 

Mecenas and Agrippa, who caw molt 
With Cxfar, are his foes. Dryden, 

He can away with no company, whofe dif- 

courfe goes beyond what claret and diffolurenefs 
infpires. i Lacte, 

2. It expreffes the potential mood; as, I 
can do it. 

If the cat make me bleft! fhe only cam: 

Empire and wealth, and all the brings befide, 

‘Are but the train and trappings of ber love, Dryd. 

3. It is diftinguifhed from may, as power 
from permiffion ; 1 can do it, it is in my 

wer; I may do it, it is allowed me; 
but in poctry they are confounded. 

4. Can is ufed of the perfon with the verb 

adlive, where say is whed of the thing, 

with the werb pajfive; as, 1 can do it, 
it may or can be done. 

CANAILLE, a. f. Soong! The 
loweft people; the dregs; the lees; 

the offscouring of the people: a French 

term of reproach. 
Cana't. af. [canalis, Lat.] 

4. A bafin of water in bed pica 
' The walks andJong camel: reply. Pop:. 

CAN 

2. Any tra or courfe of water made by 
art, as the canals in Holland. 

3. [In anatomy.}] A conduit or paffa 
through which any of the juices of the 
body flow. 

Ca'wat-coar, .f- A fine kind of coal, 
dug up in England. 

Even our canal-coa! neasty equals the forcign 
yet. Woodward, 

Cawaxi'curaten. adj, [from canalicula- 
tus, Lat.) Channelled; made like a 
pipe or gutter. Dia. 

Cana‘ry, nf. [from the Canary iflands. } 
1. Wine brought from the Canaries, now 

called fack. 
1 will to my hone knight Falfaff, and drink 

comary with him. I think I thall drink ur pipe 

wine frft with him; I'll make him dance. 
Shuk/peare. 

2. An old dance. 
To Cawa’ay, v.a. A cant word, which 

feems to fignify to dance ; to frolick. 
Matter, will you win your love with a French 

brawl?———How mean'ft thou, brawling in 

French? ———Nu, my compleat maiter; but to 

jigg off a tune at the tongue’s end, canary fo it 

with your feet, humour it with turning “p your 

eyelids. Shak/peare. 

Cana’ay prep. An excellent finging 
bird, formerly bred in the Canaries, 

and nowhere elfe ; but now bred in fe- 
veral parts of Europe, particularly Ger- 
many. 

Offinging birds, they have linnets, goldfinches, 

ruddocks, camary birds, blackbirds, thrufhes, and 

divers other. Carew, 

To CA’NCEL. ». a. [canceller, Fr. from 
caneellis notare, to mark with crofs lines. ] 

1. To crofs a writing. : 
2. To efface; to obliterate in general, 

Now welcome night, though night fo long 

expected, 
That long day’s labour doth at lait defray, 
And all my cares whieh cruel love colleéted 
Has fumm’d in one, 2nd cancelled for aye. Spenf. 
Know then, I here forget a!! furmer griets, 

Cancel all grudge; repeal thee home again. Shat/, 
Thou, whom avenging pow'rs vbey, 

Cancel my debt, too great to payy 
Before the fad accounting dey, 

I pafs the bills, my lords, 
For cancelling your dcbts. 

Ca’nceLuaten, particis. adj. [from can- 
eel.) Crofs-barred ; marked with lines 
croffing each other. 
The tail of the cattur is almoft bald, though 

the beaft is very hairy; and cancediate!, with 
fome refemblance to the feales of fifhes, Grew. 

Cancenra’tion. a. f. [from cancel.) Ac- 
cording to Bartolus, is an expunging 
or wiping out of the contents of an in- 
ftrument, by two lines drawn in the man- 
ner of a crofs, Ayliffe. 

CA'NCER. a. f. [cancer, Lat.] 
1. A crabhth. . 
2. The fign of the fummer folftice. 

When now no more th’ alternate Twins are fir'd, 
And Cancer reddens with the folar bloze, 
Short is the douttful empire of the night. Thom). 

3. A virulent {welling, or fore, not to be 
cured, 
Any of thefe three may degenerate into a 

{chirrus, and that fchirrus intoa cancer, J ifeman, 
As when a cancer on the body freds, 

And gradual death from limb to limb proceeds ; 
So does the c’ jinefs to each vital part 
Spread by degrees, and creeps into the heart. 

z Addifon. 

Rofeomrmon, 

Sautherne, 

CAN 
To Ca'ncerate. v. ». [from cancer.] 
To grow cancerous ; to become a cancer. 

But ftriking bis ff upon the point of a nail in 
the wall, his hand caacerated, he fellinto a fever, 
and foon after died on’t, LF firamge, 

Cancera'tion. a. f. [from cancerate.] 
A growing cancerous, 

Ca‘xcenous. adj. [from cancer.) Having 
the virulence and qualities of a cancer. 
How they are to be treated when they are 

firumous, {chirrous, or cenccrews, you may fee 
in their proper places. ijeman. 

Ca'ncenousness, nf. [from canccrous.} 
The tlate of being cancerous, 

Can’crine. adj. [from cancer.] Havin 
the qualities of a crab. . 

Ca'N DENT. = [candens, Lat.] Hot; in 
~ higheft degree of heat, next to fu- 
on. 
If a wire be heated only at one end, according 

as that end is cooled upward or downward, i¢ 
re{pectively acquires a verticity, as we have de- 
clared in wires totally candent. Brower, 

Ca'npicant. adj. [candicans, Latin.] 
Growing white ; whitith, Dié. 

CA'NDID. adj. ema Lat.] 
1, White. This fenfe is very rare. 

The box receives all black; but pour'd from 
thenee, 

The fiones came candid forth, the hue of innocence. 

2. Free from malice ; not defirous to find 
faults; fair; open; ingenuous, 
The import of the difcourle will, for the moi 

part, if there be no defigned fallacy, fufficiently 
lead candid and intelligent readers into the truce 
meaning of it. Locke. 
A candid judge will read each piece of wit 

With the fame fpirit that its author writ. Pope, 
Ca'wpipate. a. f. [candidatus, Lat.) 
1, A competitor; one that folicits, or 

propofes himfelf for, fomething of ad- 
vancement. 

So many candidates there ftand for wit, 
A place at court is [carce fo hard to get. 

! Anonymous, 
One would be furprifed to fee fo many c#adi- 

dates fer glory. : siddifen, 

2. It has generally for before the thing 
fought. 
What could thus high thy rath ambition raife ? 

Art thou, fond youth, a candidate for praife ? 
Pepe. 

3. Sometimes of. F 
Thy firft-frunts of poefy were giv'n 

To make thyfelf a welcome inmate there, 
While yet a young probationer, 
And camdidate of heav'n. Dryden. 

Ca'wprpiy. adv, [from candid.) Fairly; 
without trick; without malice; inge- 
nuoully. 
We have often defired they would deal canainlly 

with us; for if the matter fuck only there, we 
would propofe that every man thould fwear, that 
be isa member of the church of Iretand. Swift. 

Ca’npipness, a. jf: [from candid.] In- 
genuity ; opennefs of temper; purity of 
mind. 

It prefently fees the guilt of a finful afion ; 
and, on the other fide, obferves the cerdidne/i of 
a man’s very principles, and the fincerity of his 
intentions. South, 

To Ca’nviry. v. a. [candifico, Lat.) To 
make white; to whiten : Did. 

CA'NDLE, 2. /- [candela, Lat.} 
1. A light made of wax or tallow, fur- 

rounding a wick of flax or cotton. 



CAN 
Here burns my camd/e our, ay, here it diet, 

Which, while it lated, gave king Henry light. , 
Shak{peare. 

We fee that wax candles laft longer than tallow 
candles, Becaufe wax is more hen and hard. 

Bacon's Natural Hiflary. 
Take a child, and fetting a camd/e before him, 

you thalt find bis pupil, to contract very much, 
to exchide the light, with the brightocis whereof | 
it would otherwife be dazzled. Ray, 

2. Light, or luminary. 
By thefe biefs'd candies of the night, 

Had you been there, I think you would have 

The ring of me, to give the worthy dodtor. S4uk. 
Ca'npLeserry tree. A fpecies of 
Sweetwillow. 

Canpreno'Lper. nf. [from candle and 
bold. 

&. He that holds the candle. 
z. He that remotely affifts. 

Let wantons, light of heart, 
Tickle the fenfelefs ruthes with her heels ; 
For f am proverb'd with a grandfise pheafe, 
To be a candicholter, andlovk on. Shat/peare. 

€a'nvievicHtT. n.f- [from candle and 
ight} 

x. The ase of a candle. 
In darknels candlelight may ferve to guide 

men's fteps, which to ufe in the day, were mad- 
nefs, Hooker. 

Before the day was done, her work the {ped, 
And never went by candiciigkt to bed. Dryden, 

The boding owl 
Steals from her private cell by night, 
And fies about the candlelight. Swift. 

Such as are adapted to meals, wil iadifferently 
ferve for dinners or fuppers, only diftinguithing 
between daylight and canalelighe. 

2. The neceflary candles for ufe. 
I thail find him coals and camd/eligée 

Molineux te Locke. 
Ca‘npotemas, an. f aie candi: and 

ma/s.] The feait of the Purification of 
the Bleffed Virgin, whi. b was formerly 
celebrated with many lights in churches. 
Tie harveft dinners are held by every wealthy 

man, Of, as we term it, by every good liver, be- 
tween Michacimas and (-and/cmas, 

Carew? s Surwy of Cornwall, 
There is a general tradition in mutt parts of 

Europe, that inferreth the coldn {s of the tuc- 
ceeding winter, upon thining of the fun upon 
Candlemas day, Brown's Pulgar Evrcurs, 
Come Candiemas nine years ago the died, 

And now lies bury’d by the yew-tree fide. Gay, 
Ca'xprestick. nf. [from candle and 
Slick.) The inftrament that holds candles. 

The horfemen fit ike fixed candiclieds, 

With torch-ftaves in their hands; aud their poor 
jades 

Lob down thelz beads. Shak/peare, 
Thefe countrics were once chriftian, and mem~- 

bers of the church, and where the golden candie- 
fick: did tand, Bicon, 

1 know a friend, who has converted the cifays 
of a man of quality into a kind of fringe for his 
candlefticks. 4A: fon, 

Ca'novesturr, a. /. [from candle and 
fluff.) Any thing of which candles may 
be made; kitchenftuff; greafe; tallow, 
By the help of oil, and wax, and other camdle- 

fof, the flame may continuc, and the wick not 
burn, Bacon. 

Canptewa'stsr. 2. f. [from candle and 
wajle.} One that confumes candles; a 
fpendthrift. 

Patch grief with proverbs, make misfortune 
drunk 

With candiewuflert, Stat /peare, 

Ca'npock. a. f. A weed that grows in 
rivers. 

i 

Swift, 

CAN 
Let the pond lie dry fix or twelve months, both 

to killthe water weeds, us water-dlies, camdocks, 
reate, and bulruthes; and allo, that as thefe die 
for want of water, fo grafs may grow on the 
pond’s bettom. Walton 

Ca’npour, n. f. [candor, Lat.) Sweet- 
nefs of temper ; purity of mind; open- 
nefs; ingenuity ; kindnefs. 
He fhould have fo much of 4 natural camdour 

and fweetnels, mixed with all the improvement 
of Icarning, as might convey knowledge with a 
furt of gentle infinuation. Watts, 

To Ca'npy. v. a. [probably from candare, 
a word ufed in later times for to whiten. } 

1. To conferve with fugar, in fuch a 
maancr as that the fugar lies in fakes, 
or breaks into fpangles. 

Should the poor be flatter‘d ? 
No, let the candy’! tongue lick abfurd pomp, 
And crook the pregnant hinges of the knee, 
Where thrift may follow fawning.  Shak/peare. 

They have in Turky coofedtions like to candied 
conferves, made of fugar and lemons, or fugar 
and citrons, or fugar and violets, and fome other ' 

Bacon, flowers, and mixture of amber. 
With caundy'd plantanes, and the juicy pine, 

On choicett melons and (weet grapes they dine. 
Waller, 

2. To form into congelations. 
Will'the cold brook, 

Candied with ice, cawdle thy morning toaft, 
To cure thy.o'erenight’s furfe? — Shak/peare. 

3. To inerult with congelations. 
Since when thofe fruits that winter brings, 

Which camdy every green, 
Renew us hike the teeming (prings, 

And we thus freth are feen. Drayton, 

To Ca’nvy. v. 1. To grow ng ITE 
Ca’xoy Lion’s foot, [catanance, Lat.] A 

lant. iller. 
CANE, nf. fount, Lat.] 
1. Akind of flrong reed, of which walk- 

ingltaffs are made; a walkingftaff. 
Shall I to pleafe another wine {fprung mind 

Lofe ay og own? God hath given mea mea- 
ure 

Short of his came and body: muft I find 
A pain in that wherein he finds a pleafure ? 

Herbert, 
The king thruit the captain from bim with his 

cane; whereupon he took his leave, and went 
home. Harvey. 

If the poker be out of the way, or broken, 
flir the fire with your maiter’s cane. Swift. 

2. The plant which yields the fugar. 
This cane or reed grows plentifully both in the 

Eait and Welt Indies. Other reeds have their 
tkin hard and dry, and their pulp void of juice; 
but the thin of the fugar came is foft. It ufually 
grows four or five feet high, and about half an 
inch in diameter. The fle or ftalk is divided 
by knots a foot and a half apart, At the top 
it purs forth long green tufted leaves, from the 
middie of which are the flower and the feed. 
They ufually piant them in pieces cut a foot and 
a half below the top of the Hower; and they are 
ordinarily ripe in ten months, at which time they 
are found quite full of a white fucculent marrow, 
whence is expreiied the liquor of which fugar is 
made. Chambers, 

Aad the fweet liquor on the cane beftow, 
From which prepar'd the lufcious fugars dow. 

Blaskmere. 

3. A lance; a dart made of cance: whence 
the Spanith inego de cannas. 
Abenamar, thy youth thefe fports has known, 

OF which thy age is now (peétator grown 3 
udge-like thou firt’ft, to praife or to astaign 

* The fying thirmith of the darted cane, Dryden. 

4. A reed, 
Food may be afforded to becs, by fmall canes 

or troughs conveyed inte their hives, Mortimer. 

CAN 
To Cane. v. a, [from the nous.) To 

beat with a walkingttaff. 
Canvcutar. adj. [canicularis, Lat.] 

Belonging to the dogitar. 
In regard to different latitudes, unto fome the 

taniewlar days are in the winter, as unto fuch vs 
are under the equingctial line; for unto them fhe 
dog Har-arifeth, when the fun is about the tropiak 
of Cancer, which featon unto them 1s winter. 

Browa's Valgar Evroors, 

Canune. ad’. [caninus, Lat.] 
t. Having the propertics of a dog. 

A kind. of women are made up of canine par- 
ticles: thefe are fculds, who imitate the animals 
gut of which they were ¢aken, always buly and 
barking, and fnarl at cvery one that comes ia 
their way. wi ddifes, 

2. Canine hunger, in medicine, is an ap- 
petite which cannot be fatisfied, - 

It may occafion an exorbitant appetite of ufual 
things, which tuey will take in tuch quantities, 
till they vomit them up like dogs, from whence 
itis called canine. wtebuthnse. 

Ca'nister. n. f. [caniflrum, Lat.} 
1. A {mall bafket. : i 

White lilies in full eanifers they bring, 
With all the glories ui the purple (pring. Doyen. 

2, A fmall veffel in which any thing, fuch 
as tea or coffee, is laid 4 on ‘ 

CA'NKER. as [cancer, Lat. It feems 
to have the fame meaning and original 
with cancer, but to be accidentally writ- 
ten with a 4, when it denotes bad qua- 
lities in a lefs degree; or canker might 
come from chancre, Fr, and cancer from 
the Latin.} , 

1. A worm that preys upon and deflroy 
fruits. 
And loathful idlenefs he doth deteft, 

The canker worm of every gentle brealt, Spenser. 
That which the locuft hath left, hath the canter 

worm eaten, Jol. 
Yet writers fay, as in the fweeteli bud 

The eating canter dwells; fo eating love 
Inhabits in the fineft wits of all,  — Shak/peare, 
A huding, thining, flatr’ring, cringing coward, 

A canker worm of peace, was fiis’d above bim. 
Orway, 

2. A fly that preys upon fruits. 
There be of flics, caterpillars, canter flies, and 

bear flies. Walton's Angler. 
3» Any thing that corrupts or confumes. 

It is the canéer and ruin of many men’s «f- 
tates, which, in procefs of time, breedsa pub~ 
lick poverty. wont. 

Sacrilege may prove an cating camber, and a 
confaming moth, in the eftate that we leave them. 

Atterbury, 
No longer live the cankersof my court; : 

All to your feveral Rares wath {peed refort ; 
Waite in wild riot what your land allows, 
There ply the carly feaft, and late caroufe. 

Pope. 

4. A kind of wild worthlefs role; the dog- 
rofe. 
To put down Richard, that fweet lovely rofey 

And plant this thorn, this canter, Bolingbroke. 
Stabfprare, 

Draw a cherry with the leaf, the thaft of a 
fteeple, a fingle ot canter rofe. Peachum 

5. An eating or corroding humour. 
I am not glad, that fuch a fore of time 

Should feck a plaifler by a contema’d revolt, 
And beal th’ inveterate canker ui one wound 
By making many, Shas fpeare, 

6. Corrofion; virvlence. 
As with age his body uglier grows, 

So his mind with canters, Shat fpeare, 

7. A difeafe in trees. Dia. 
To Ca'nxer, v.n. [from the noun. J 
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‘ball of forty-eight pounds to a ball of 

CAN 
1. To grow corrupt ; implying ‘fomethiog 

wenemous and malignant. five ounces, 
That cunning architcet of canter'd guile, As canons overcharg’d with double cracks, 

Whom princes late difpleafure left in bands, So they redoubled ftrokes upon the foe. Shal/p. 

He bea lefe all che pec sp had taken; Fe 

now he fent all his great camun to a garrifon. 
Clarendon, 

The making, or price, of thefe gunpowder in- 

flruments, is extremely expenfive, as may be ca~ 

fily judged by the weight of their materials; a 
* whole cannon weighing commonly eight thoufand 
pounds ; a half canon, five thouland ; a culverin, 

fuur thoufand five hundied; a demi-culverin, 

three thoufand ; which, whether it be in iron or 

For falfed letters, and fuburned wile, Farry Q, 

I will lift the down-trod Mortimer 

As high if th’ air as this unthankful King, 

As this ingrate and canker’d Bolingbroke. Shak. 

Or what the crofs dire looking planet mite, 

Or hurtful worm with canker’d venom bite. 
Milton. 

To fome new clime, or to thy native ky, 

‘Ob friendle{s and forfaken virtue! fly: 

‘The Indian air is deadly to thee grown; 
Deceit and canter’d malice rule thy _ ra ene mutt meeds be very coitly. Wilkins. 

™ i” 

raaeand mictetioe | coamee tne, | glee em 
Produce my tions to fevereft light, “BULLET. , > @ 

And tax my 0; or(ceret might. Prior. Ca NNON-SHOT, Sot.) The balls 

2. To decay by fome corrofive or de- which are fhot from great guns. 

ftructive princes le. He reckons thofe for wounds that are made by 

Silvering rill fully snd canker pore than gild- | Mullets, although it be acamwon-for, Wifeman, 
Let a canuot-fuller pats through a room, it 

muft firike fucceflively the two fides of the 

toom. Locke. 

To Caxwona'pe. v. 0. [from cannon, ] 
To play the great guns; to batter or 
attack with great guns. 

Both armies canmonaded all the enfuing ~*. 
atler, 

ing; which, if it might be correéted with a lit- 

tle mixture of gold, willbe profitable. Bacon, 

To Ca'NKER, v. a 
a. To cormpt; to 

Reitore to God his due in tithe and time : 

A tithe purloin’d camters the whele eflate. 
Herbert. 

2. To infed ; to pollute. 
An honeft man will enjoy him(clf better ina 

moderate furtenc, thatis gained with honour and 

reputation, than in an overgrown citatc, that is 

cankered with Une acquifitions uf rapine and ex- 

aétion. ; sdddifon. 
Ca'nxerett. particip. adj. (from canker 

and dit.) Bitten with an envenomed 

tooth. 

To Cannona'pe. v.a@.+ To fire upon 
with cannon. 

Cawnonr'er, a.f. [from cannon.) The 
engineer that manages the cannon. 

Give me the cups ; 
And let the kettle to the trumpets fpeak, 
The trumpets to the caneonier without, 
The cannons to the heav'ns, the heav'’ns to earth, 

Shuk/peare. 

A third was a moft excellent canmeier, whofe 

good fill did much endamage the forces of the 

king. Hayward. 

Ca'nwot. A word compounded of can 
and not noting inability. 
~ Leanect but believe many a child can tell 

long before he has any idea of infirmty 

lb Lacie. 

Cano’a. af A boat made by cutting 
Canoe’. ¢ trunk of a tree into a 

hollow veffel. 
Others made rafts of wood ; others deviled the 

boat of one tree, called the camoa, which the 

Gauls dpon the Rhone ufed in affitting the tranf- 

portation of Hannibal's army. Raleigh, 

Know, thy name is loft, 

‘By treafon’s touth baregnawn and cankerbie, 
Skak/peare. 

Ca'xnanive. adj, [cannabinus, Lat.) 
Hempen. Dia. 

Ca'nwimat. af. An anthropophagite; a 

maneater. 

The cannihuls themfelves cat no man’s Aeth of 

thufe that dic of themfelves, but of fuch as are - 

fain. Bacon. 

They were little better than cannibals, who do’ 

bunt one another: and he that hath molt Arength 

and fwiftnefs,, doth eat and devour all his 

fellows. Davies om Ireland, 
It was my bint to fpeak 

“Of the caanibuls that cach other eat; 

The anthropophagi. Skak{peare. 

The captive cannibal, opprett with chains, 

Yct braves his foes, reviies, provokes, difdains ; 

“Of nature fierce, untameable, and proud, 

He bids defianee to the gaping crowd ; 

And fpent at laft, and fpeethlefs, as he lies, 

With fery glances mocks their rage, and dics. 
Granville. 

Tf ancleventh commandment had been given, 

Thou thatt not cat human fleth ; would not thefe 

canniiele have eftcemed it more difficult chan all 

the rett ? ; Bentiey. 

Ca'ssxipacry. adv. [from cannibal.) ta 
the manner of a cannibal, 
Before Corioli, he feotcht bit and notcht him; 

like a corhonado. i 

Had he been canmibally given, he might have 

broiled and eaten him tao. Shakfpeare., 

‘CA'NNIPERS. nl {corrupted from ca/4 
lipers ; which fee-] 
The fquare is taken by a pair of canmipert, or 

two rulers, clapped to the fide of a tree, meatur 

ing the diftaace between them. Mortimer. 

CA'NNON. a. /- [cannon, Fr, from canna, 
Lat. a pipe, meaning a large tube. } 

r. A great gun for battery. 
2. A gun larger than can be managed by 

the hand. They are of fo many fizes, 

that they deercafe in the bore from a 

thoufand munoxyla, of cance of one picce of | 
timber, airbuthnot ou Coins, 

CANON. 2. f. [xdnn.] 
1. Arule; a law. 

The truth is, they are rules and camam of that 

law, which is written in all men’s hearts; the 

church had for ever, no lefs than now, flood 

bound to vbferve them, whether the apoltte had 

mentioned them, or no. 
His books are almufi the very canon to jurige 

both dogtrine and difcipline by. Heater, 
Religious canons, civil laws, are cruel ; 

Then what thould war tc? Shak {peare,, 
Canons in logick are fuch as thefe ; every part’ 

wf a divifion, fingly taken, mutt contain lef than 

» the whole; and a definition muft be peculiar and 

proper to the thing defined, Mates. 

2. The laws made by evclefiaflical councils. 
Canow law is that law which 1s made and or- 

dained in a general council, ut provincial fynud, 

of the church. Ayliffe 

Thefa were looked on as lapfed perfons, and 

great feveritics of penance were preferibed them 

by the canon: of Ancrys, Stilling fleet. 

3. The books of Holy Scripture; or the 

at rule, 
Caner alfo denotes thofe books of Scripture, 

which are received as infpired and canonical, to 

dittinguith them from either profane, apocryphal, 

*. 

z+ [Among chiru 

In a war againtt Semiramis, they had four’ 

Hooker, 

CAN 
dif books. Thes ro ri 

r? ee eee ean eee te 
4 A Sgumy in cathedral churches, 

ns and camom, of prebends, of catlc~ 
dral churches, they were of great ufe m the 
church; they were to be of counfel with the 
bithop for his rewenwe, and for his government, 
in caufes ceclehaftical. Base. 

Swift much admires the place and air, 
And Jungs to be a canen there, 
A canon ! that's a place too mean: 

—No, do¢tor, you fhall be a dean ; 
Two dozen canon: round your flail, 
And you the tyrant o'er them all. Swift, 

5. Canons Regular. Such as are placed in 
monatteries. Ayliffe. 

6. Canons Secular. Lay canons, who have 
been, a8 a mark of honour, admitted 
into fome chapters. : 

ns.}] An inftru- 
ment ufed in fewing up wounds. Df. 

8. A large fort of printing letter, probably 
fo called from being firit ufed in printing 
a book of canons; or perhaps From its 
fize, and therefore properly written 
caunnen 

Ca‘Non Bit. n.f. That part of the bit 
let into the horfe’s mouth. 
A goodly perion, and could manage fair 

His ttubborn teed with canon hr, 
Who under him did tample as the air, Spen/er. 

Ca'noness. nf. [canoniffa, low Lat.} 
Thete are, in popith countrics, women they 

call fecular cancnefjes, living after the example of 
fecular canons. Ayliffc. 

Caxo'ntcaL. adj. [canonicus, low Lat. 
1. According to the canon, 
2. Conttitutiag the canon, 

Puldlic readings there are of books and writ~ 
ings, not canonical, whereby the church doth alfe 
preach, or upenly make known, the dottrine of 
virtuous conv erfation. Heoker. 

7 No fuch book was found amongft thofe cans- 
nical feriptures. Raleigh. 

po a ftated ; fixed by ecclefiaflical 
ws. 
Seven times in a day do I praife thee, faid 

David: fiom this definite number fome ages of 
-the church took their pattern for their camaical 
hours. Taylor. 

4. Spiritual ; ecclefiaftical; relating to the 
/ church. 

York anciently hada metropolitan jusifdidtion 
over all the bithops of Scotland, from whom they 
had their cdhfecratiun, and w whom they {wore 
cannical obedience, y ifs 

Cano’nicatry. adv. [from canonical. ] 
In a manner agreeable to the canon, 

Tt is a known flory of the friar, who, on a 
faiting day, bicl bis cxpun be carp, and then very 
canonically cat tt. Crovernment of the Tongwe. 

Cano’nrcauness. oof. [from canonical.) 
The quality of being canonical. 

Ca‘nonist, af Eee canon.] Aman 
verfed in the ecclefiaftical laws; a pro- 
feffor of the canon law. 

John Fither, bithup of Rochefier, when the 
king would have tranflated him from that pour 
bithoprick, he refuted, faying, he would not 

foriake his poor little okt wife ; thinking of the 
fifteenth canon of the Nicene couvcil, and that 
of the camonijis, Mutrimeniam inter cpifeopem og 
ccclefiam coffe contrattum, ©. Camden's Kamaiee, 

Of whole frange crimes no canoe ff can tell 
In what commandment’s large contents they 

dwell. Pepe. 

Canonization. nf. [from canonize.] 
The aét of declaring any man a faiat. 

It is very fulpiciour, that the intereits of par= 
ticular families, of churches, have tua great & 

fway im canen zations, stds jars 



CAN 
To Ca'nonrze. ¥v. a, {from canon, to 
Sr into the canon, or rule for obferving. 
eftivals.] To declare any man a faint. 
The king, defirous to bring into the houfe of 

Lancatter ceicfial honour, became fuiter to pope 
Julius, to caneni ce king Henry v1. for a faint, 

Bacon, 
By thofe inymns altMhall approve 

Us cameniz’d for tove, Donne. 
They have a pape too, who hath the chief eare 

of religion, and of canonizing whom he thinks 
fit, and thence have the honour of faints. 

Styling, fleet . 

Ca'noway. a. f. [from canon.) An 
Ca'nonsurr. § ecelefiattical benefice in 

fome cathedral or collegiate church, 
which has a prebend, or a ftated allow- 
ance out of the revenues of fach church, 
commonly annexed to it. Ayliffe, 

Ca'vorirn, adj. [from canopy.) Covered 
with a canopy. 

I fat me down to watch upon a hank, 
With ivy canopy’d, and interwove 
With flauating boncyfuckle. Milton. 

CA'NOPY. 1. /. [canopeum, low Lat.] 
A covering of ftate over a throne or 
bed; a covering fpread over the head. 
She is there brought unto a paled green, 

And placed under a ttately canspy, 
The warlike feats of both thofe knights to fee, 

airy Queer. 
Now fpread the night ber fpangled canopy, 
Aad tummon’d every refilefs eye to feep. 

Paivfax, 
Nor will the raging fever’s fire abate 

With golden concpics, and beds of ftate, Dryden. 
Zo Ca'nory. v.a. [from the noun.] To 

cover with a canopy. 
The birch, the myrtle, and the Lay, 

Like friends did all embrace ; 
And their large branches did difplay 

To canopy the place. Doyden. 
Ca'worovs. adj. (canorus, Lat.) Mu- 

fical; tuneful. 
Birds that are moft canorews, and whole notes 

we moft commend, are of Hittle throats, and 
thort. Brown's Valgar Evrowrs, 

CANT. 2. [probably from cantus, Lat. 
implying the odd tone of voice ufled by 
vagrants; but imagined by fome to be 
corrupted from quam, } 

1. A corrupt dialeét ufed by beggars and 
vagabonds. 

2. A particular form of {peaking, peouliar 
to fome certain clafs or body of men, 

T write not always inthe proper terms of na- 
vigatiun, land fcrvice, or in the cant of any pro- 
fethon. Dryden. 

If we would trace out the original of that fia- 
Eraat and avowed imprety, which hav prevailed 
among us for fome years, we fhould And, that it 
owes its rife tothat eortand hypocnty, which had 
taken poffefiion of the people's minds im the 
tames of the great rebcilion, ld fifow’s Freeksider. 

Altrologe:s, with anold paltry cat, and a few 
pot-hooks for planets, to amule tee vulgar, have 
too long been fulfe #.f to abufe the world, 

Swift's Predithiom for the Year 1701 
A few generat rules, with a certain cone of 

words, has fometimes (pt up an iMiterate heavy 
writer for a moft judicious and formidable eri- 
tick, Ad Son's Spe@ator, 

3. A whining pretenfion to goodnefa, in 
formal and affected terms. 
Of promife prodigal, while pow'r you want, 

And preaching mthe felf-denying caat. Dryden. 
¢- Barbarous jargon. 

The affe@ation uf fume late authors, to intro= 
duce and multiply cam words, isthe mot runous 
corruption im any Linguage. _ Suvft, 

5. Auttion, 
Vor, 1. 

CANTERBURY GALLop, 

CAN 
‘ Numbers of thefe tenants, or their defendants, 

are now offering to fell their leafes by cum, even 
thofe which were for lives, Swift, 

To Cant. vm. [from the noun.) To 
talk in the jargon of particular profef- 
fions; or in any kind of formal affected 
language ; or with a peculiar and {tudied 
tone of voice. ‘ 

Men cant wbout materia and formas hunt chi- 
meras by rules of art, or drefs up ignorance tn 
words of bulk ur found, which may fop up the 
mouth of enquiry. Glanville, 

That uncouth affedicd garb of fpeech, or cawt- 
ing language rather, if I may fo call it, which 
they have of late taken up, is the fignal dif- 
tinction and charaderiftical note of that, which, 
in that their new language, they call the godly 

ry. Samderfom, 
The bufy, fubtile ferpents of the law 

Did fiett my mind from true obecicace draw ; 
While [ did limits to the king prcfcribe, 
And took for oracle that cumtinr tribe, Rafcem, 

Untkill'd in fchemes by planets to forethow, 
Like canting rafcals, how the wars will ga. Dryd. CANTATA. n.f. [Ttal.} A fong. 

Canta'tion. a. f- [from canto, Lat.] 
The at of finging, 

Ca’wrer. x./. [from cant.] A term of 
reproach for hypocrites, who talk for- 
mally of religion, without obeying it. 

CanTersury petts. See Becrrowrr. 
(In horfemen- 

| fhip.) The hand gallop of an ambling 
horfe, commonly called a canter; faid 
to be derived from the monks riding to 
Canterbury on eafy ambling horfes. 

CANTHARIDES. n. f. atin.] Spa- 
nifh flies, ufed. to raife blilers, 
The flies, camtharides, arc Ured of a worth, or 

Caterpillar, but peculiar to certain fruit trees; as 
ate the fig-tree, the pine-tree, and the wild brber; 
all which bear {weet fruit, and fruit that hath a 
kind of fecret biting of tharpnefs: fur the fig 
hath a milk in it that is fweet and corrufive; the 
pine apple hath a kernel that is ftrang and ab- 
fterfive. Bacon's Nateral Hiflery, 

CANTHUS, nf. [Latin.] The corner 
of the eye. The internal is. called the 
greater, the external the leffer cantbus. 

Quincy. 
A gentlewoman was feized with an inflanima- 

tion and tumour in the great caugdéus, or angle of 
her eye. Wijoman, 

Ca’nticee. n./. [from canto, Lat.} A 
fong: ufed generally for a fong in fcrip- 
ture, 
This right of eftare, in forme nations, is yet 

more —— cxprefied by Mofés in his can- 
tices, in the petfun of Gad to the Jews. 

Bacon's Hety War. 

Cantitivers. n. f. Pieces of wood 
framed into the front or other fides of 
a houfe, to fullain the moulding and 
eavesover it. Moxon's Mech. Exercifes. 

Ca'ntIon. a. f. [eantio, Lat.] Song; 
vers, Not now in ufe, 
In the etghth eclogue.the fame perfon was 

brouglt in finging a coniion of Collia's making. 
Spenf, Kal. Gio, 

CA'NTLE, n./ [hant, Dutch, a corner; 
cfchantillon, Fr. a piece.) A picce with 
corners, Skinner, 

Sce how this river comes, me crankling iny 
And cuts me from the belt of all my land 
A buge half moon, a monfruus cant/e out. Shak. 

To Ca'nwrir. v.a. [fromthe noun.} To 
cut in pieces, 

For four times talking, if one piece thou take, 
That mutt be cantie’, and the judge go fnack 

Dipien’s Jovensi, 

Ca’xtier. nf. [from cantie.} A piece; 
a fragment. 

Nor thicid nor armour can their foree oppoft ; 
Huge confers of his buckter ttrew the ground, 
And no defence in his bor'd arms is found, Dr yd. 

CA# NTO, nf. [ltal.] A book or feAion, 
of a poom. 
Why, what would you do 

—Make a willow cabbin at your grte, 
And call upon my foul within the houfe 5 

Write luyal canis of contemuaed jove. 
CA’NTON, a. /. 
1. A fmall parcel or divifion of land, 

Only that little ramon of land, called the 
Englith palc, containing four fall thies, did 
Maintain a bordering war with the [uth, and res 
tain the form of Englih gavernment. Deuses, 

2. Avimal! community, or clan. 
The fame is the cafe of rovers by land; fuch, 

as yet, are forme eeatons in Arabia, and fome 
petty kingsof the muuntains adjacent tu firaits 
and ways. Baroa's Holy War, 

To Ca'ntox, v.a. [from the noun.) To 
divide into little parts. 

Families thall quit all fubjeétion to him, and 
canton his empire into lefs governments for them 
felves. Levke. 

Ii would certainly be for the good of mankind, 
to have all the mighty empires and monarchies 
of the world eanfoned out into petty flares and 
principalities. Atdisfon on Italy, 

The late king of Spain, reckoning it an in- 
dignity to have his territories contoned out inte 
parcels by other princes, during his own life, and 
without his confent, rather chofe to bequeath the 
tuonarchy entire 10 a younger fon of France. 

Surf? 
They canton out to therafelves a little province 

in the intelle€tual world, where they fancy the 
light thines, and alithe reft isin darknefs, Wares, 

To Ca'ntonize. v a. [from canton.) 
‘To parcel out into fmall divifions, 
Thus was all Ireland casvanized among ten 

perfons of the Engiith nation, Durie om Ireland, 
The whole forest was ina tnanner centomized 

-amongii a very few in nuralcr, of whom forte 
had vega) rights. Howel, 

Ca’xrrep. 2. f, The fame in Wales as a 
Aundred in England, For cantre, in the 
Britth language, fignificth a hundred. 

: Cowell, 
The king regrants to him alt that province, re« 

ferving only thé city of Dublin, and the eantreds 
next adjoining, with the maritime towas. Deter, 

CANVASS. 2. f. [canevar, Fr. cannalis, 
Lat. hemp.) 

1. A kind of linen cloth woven for feve- 
ral ufes, as fails, painting cloths, tents. 
The maticr commanded forthwith to fer on all 

the carvafi they could, and fy homeward, 
Sidney, 

And eke the pens, that did his pinions Lind, 
Were like main yards with fying caktays lin'd. 

Spenjer, 

Their eanta/s caftics up they quickly rear, 
And build a city jaan how's fpace,  Ferrfa, 

Where’er thy navy fpreads her camvass wirgy 
Homuageto thee, aud peace twall, the brings. 

Waller, 

With foch kind paffion baftes the prince to 
fight, 

And fpreads his flying earpofi to the found ; 
Him whom ao danger, were he there, could 

fright, 
Now abfent, every little nuife ean wound, Did. 

Thou, Kneller, Jong with noble plide, 
The foremott of thy art, had vied 
With nature in a generous ttrifr, 
And touch'd the canvass intu life; Ad bifen, 
The att of fifting voices, or trying 
them previonfly to the decifive act of 
voting, [from canva/, as it fignifies a 
fieve. ] 

Shat fp, 

2. 

2L 



CAP 
Thetedecthatcan eran tape petal 

well: fo there are fome that are good in earvajfes 
and faétious, that are otherwife weak men. Bacon. 

To Ca'svass. v. a. [Skinner derives it 
from cannabafer, Fr. to beat hemp; 
which being a very laborious employ- 
ment, it is ufed to ligaify, to fearch 
diligently into. ] 

x. To Gift; to examine. [from canva/z, a 
Rraining cloth] 
I have made careful {earch on alj hands, and 

cantaffed the matter with all potlible diligence. 
Woodward, 

2. To debate; to difcufs. 
The curs difeavered « raw hide in the bottom 

of a river, ancl laid their heads together how to 
come at it: they canvuffed the mutter one way 
and other, and concluded, that the way* to get 
it, wasto drink their way to it, 1.’ Fftrange, 

Zo Ca'nvass. ven. To folicit; to try 
votes previoully to the decifive ad, 

Elizabeth being to refolve upon an officer, and 
being, by fome that carnuffed for others, put in 
forme doubr of that perfon the meant to advance, 
faid, the was like one with a lanthora fecking a 
san. Bacon. 

This crime of carvaffimz, or foliciting, for 
church preferment, is, by the canon law, called 
fimony. ‘ AAylife’s Parergen. 

Ca'xy. adj. [from cane.] 
1. Full of canes, 
2. Confitting of canes. 

Burt in his way lights on the barzen plains 
OF Sericana, where Chinefes drive, 
With fails and wind, their camy waggons light. 

Milton 

Ca'nzonet. a. f [canzonetta, Ital.) A 
little fong. 
Veechi was mott pleafing of all others, fur his 

conceit and varicty, as weli his madrigals, as 
canzenett. Peackam, 

CAP, af. [cap, Welfh; cxeppe, Sax. 
cappe, Germ. cappe, Fr. cappa, Ital. 
copa, Span. Lappe, Dan. and Dutch; 
_ a head, Latin. ]} 

1, The garment that covers the head, 
Here ts the cap your worthip did befpeak — 

Why, this was moulded on a porringer, 
A velvet dith, Shakjp, Taming of the Shrew. 

I have-ever held my «ap off to thy furtune,— 
— Thou hatt ferv'd me with much faith, Séad. 

Firk, bolling floth in wollen capy 
Taking ber after-dinner nap. Swift. 

The cap, the whip, the mafeulime attire, 
For which they roughen to the fenfe. Theomjun, 

2, The enfign of the cardinalate. 
Henry the Fifth did fometimes prophefy, 

If onge he came to be a cacdinal, 
He'd make his cap cocqual with the crown, 

ae al Henry vt. 

3. The topmoft; the highcit. 
Thou art the cap of all the fools ative. Shat/. 

4. A reverence made by uncovering the 
head. 
They more and lefscame in with cap and knee, 

Met him in boroughs, cities, villages.  S4ut/p. 
Should the want of a cap ora cringe fo mwr- 

tally difcompofe him, as we find atterwards 
it did. ; L Edrange. 

5- A veffel made like a cap. 
{tis obferved, that a barrel or cap, whole ca- 

vity will contain cight cubical feet of air, will 
not fervea diver abuve a quaster of an hour. 

Wilkens, 

6. Cap of a great gun. -A piece of lead 
laid over the touch-hole, to preferve 
the prime. 

7. Cap of maintenance. One of the rega- 
lia carried before the king at the coro- 
nation, 

To Car. v. a. [from the noun. ] 

CAP 
1. To eover on the top. 

The bones next the joint ave capped with a 
fmootis cartilaginous fubjtonce, fersing both to 
ftrength aud motion. Derham. 

2. To deprive of the cap. 
If one, by another aveafion, take any thing 

from another, as boys fumuctimes ule to cap one 
another, the fame is Araight tclony. 

Spenfer om Irehand. 

3» To cap verfes. To name alternately 
verfes beginning with a particular letter ; 
to name in oppofition or emulation; to 
name alternately in conteft. 
Where Henderfon, and th’ other maffes, 

Were fent to cap texts, and put cafes, Mudibras, 
Sure it is a pitiful pretence to ingenuity that 

can be thus kept up, there being little need of 
any other faculty but memory, to be able to cap 
texts, Geverament of the Tongue, 

There is an author of ours, whom I would de- 
fire him to read, before he ventures at capping 
characters. cttterbicty. 

Cap a pe. ) [cap a pie, Fr.] From head 
Cap a pic. § to foot; all over. 

A figure like your father, 
Arm'd at all points exa@ly, cap a pe, 
Appears before them, and, with folermn march, 
Goes flow and ttately by them. SAat/. Hamlet. 

There for the two contending knights he fent; 
Ann'd cap @ pie, with rev'ience low they bent. 

Dryden, 
A woodloufe, 

That folds up itfelf in itfelf for a houfe, 
As round as a ball, without head, without tail, 
Inclos’d cap a pé ina frong coat of mail, Sw:/r. 

Car-paren. <A fort of coarfe brownih 
paper. So called from being formed 
into a kind of cap to hold commoditics, 
Having, for trial fake, filtered it through cup. 

paper, there remained in the filtre a powder. 
Beyle. 

Carani'tity. a. /. [from capable.) Ca- 
pacity; the quality of being capable. 
Sure he that made us with fuch large difcourfe, 

Looking before and after, gave us not 
That capadbisity and godlike reafoa 
To ruft in us unus’d, Siat/peare, 

CA'PABLE. ad’. (capable, Fr.) 
1, Sufficient to contain; fufliciently capa- 

cious, 
When we confider fo much of that fpace, as 

is equal to, or capadve to receive a body of any 
afigned cimentwns. ocke, 

2. Endued with powers equal to any par- 
ticular thing. 
To fay, thatthe more eapoAls, or the better de- 

ferver, hath fuch right to govern, as he may com- 
pullorily bring under the lefs worthy, is idic. 

Bacon, 
When you hear any perfon give his judgment, 

confe'cr with yourtelf whether he be a capdle 
judge, Watts, 

3- Intelligent; able to underfland. 
Look you, how pale he glares; 

His form and caufe conjoin'd, preaching to ftones, 
Would make them eapadle, Shak/p. Hamlet, 

4+ Intellectually capacious; able to receive, 
Tam much bound to Gad, that he hath endu- 

ed you with one cupadie of the beit initrudtions. 
Dighy. 

5. Sulceptible. 
The foul, immortal fubftance, to remain 

Cunfeious of joy, and capable vf pain. — Prise. 

6. oe for; without any natural im- 
pediment. 
There is no man that believes the goodnefs 

of God, hut maft be inclined to think, that he 
hath made fome things foras long a duration as 
they are capable of, Tiller for, 

7+ Qualified for; without legal impedi- 
ment, 

CAP 
Of my land, 

Loyal and natura) boy! I'll work the means 
To make theecapable, Shak/peare's King Lear, 

8. It has the particle of before a noun. 
What feeret (prings their eager paffiuns move, 

How capadie of death for injur'd love! Drydea, 

g- Hollow, This fenfe is not now in ufe. 
Lean but upon a ruth, 

The cicatrice, and capat/e inspreflure, 
Thy palm fome moments keeps. Shak fpeare, 

Ca'rPasteness. mf. = capable. }. 
The quality or ftate of being ‘capable; 
knowledge; underftanding; power of 
mind, 

CAPACIOUS. adj. [eapax, Lat.] 
1. Wide; large; able to hold much. 

Beneath th’ inceffant weeping of thofe drains 
I fee the rocky fiphons firetch’d immenfe, 
The mighty refervoirs of harden'd chalk 
Or Riff compacted clay, eepaciens found, 

Thomfon's taturen, 
2. Extenfive ; equal to much knowledge, 

or great defign. 
There are forme perfons of a good genius, and 

a capaciows mind, who write and {peak very ob- 
feurely. Watts 

Cara'crousness. n [from capacious.] 
The power of holding or receiving; 
largenefs. 
A concave meafure, of known and denomi- 

nate capacity, ferves to meafure the capaciou/- 
xfs of any other veffel. In like manner, to a 
[aed weight the weight of all other bodies may 
be reduced, and fo found out. Holder. 

To Cava'citate. v. a. [from capacity. ] 
Tomake capable ; to enable ; to qualify. 
By this inftru¢tion we may be capacrtated toch- 

ferve thofe errours. Dryden. 
Thefe fort of men were fycophants only, and 

were endued with arts of lite, to capucitere them 
for the converfation of the rich and great, Tazler, 

Cara’ciry. nf. [capacité, Fr.] 
1. The power of holding or containing 

any thing. 
Had our palace the capacity * 

Tocamp this hoit, we would all fup together. 
Saad/peare. 

Notwithflanding thy capacity 
Receiveth as the fea, nought enters there, 
Of what validity and pitch foe’er, 
But falls into abatement and low price, — Shui. 

For they that moft and greateft things embrace, 
Enlarge thereby their miad's capacity, 
As fireams enlarg'd, enlarge the channel's fpace. 

Davitt. 
Space, confidered in length, breadth, and 

thicknefs, I think, may be called capacity. Levtrs 
2. Room; fpace. 

There remained, in the espacity of the ex- 
hautted cylinder, flore of fitthe rooms, or {paces, 
empty or devoid of air, Bigit. 

3. The force or power of the mind. 
No intellectual creature is able, by capacity, to 

dothat which mature doth without capacity and 
knowledge. Hecker. 

In (pintual natures, fo much as there is of de- 
fire, fo much there is allo of caparity to receive. 
1 do not fay, there is always a capacity to receive 
the very thing they defire; for that may be im- 
pottible. ; Scat. 

An heroic poem requires the accomp!ifhment 
of fome extraccdinary undertaking; which re- 
quires the duty of a faldier, and the capacity and 
prudence of a general. Dryden's Fav. Dedication, 

4. Power; ability. 
Since the world's wide frame does not include 

A caufe with fuch copacities endued, 
Some other caufe o'er nature muft prefide, 

Bilackwert, 

5. State; condition; charaCter. 
A miraculous revolution, reducing many from 

the head of a triumphant rebellion to their old 
condition of mafons, fmiths, and carpenters; 

I 
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that, inthis capacity, they might repair what, 
as coloncls and captains, they had ruined 
and defaced, South, 

You defire my thoughts as a friend, and not as 
& member of parliament; they are the fame in 
both capacitics, Swift. 

CAPA'RISON, m/f. [caparazon, a great 
_ cloak, Span.] A horfe-cloth, or a 

of cover for a horfe, which is fpread 
over his furniture. Farrier’s Dié, 

Tilting furniture, emblazon'd thields, 
Imprefics quaint, caparijom, and tteeds, 
Bales, and tinfel trappings, gorgeous knights, 
At joult and tournament, Paradife Left. 

Some wore a breafiplate, and a light juppon ; 
Their borfes cloath’d with rich eaparifon, Dryden. 

To Cara’nison, v. a. [from the noun.] 
1, To drefs in caparifons. 

The feeds caparifon'd with purple fland, 
With golden trappings, glorious to bebold, 
And champ betwiat their treeth the foaming gold, 

Dryden, 

2. To drefs pompoufly: in a ludicrous 
fenfe. 
Dou't you think, though Tam caparifen'd like 

aman, Ihave a doublet and hofe in my difpo- 
ition 3 Shak fpeare’s ts you like it. 

Care. nf. [cape, Fr. 
1. Headland ; promontory. 

What from the cape can you difeem at fea?— 
Nothing at all; it is a high wrought food, 

Shak/peare’s Orkeils, 
The parting fun, 

Beyond the earth's green cape and verdant ifles, 
Hefperean fets; my fignal to depart. — Mi/tew. 
The Romans made war upon the Tarentines, 

and obliged them by treaty not to fail beyond the 
tape, . Arbuthnot, 

. The neck-piece of a cloak. 
He was clothed ina robe of fine black cloth, 

with wide fleeves and cape, Baron, 
CAPER. a, f.[from caper, Latin, a goat. ] 

A leap; ajump ; a kip. 
We, that are true lovers, rum into ftrange 

capers; butas all is mortal ia nature, fo is all 
nature in dove murtal in folly. Shakiprare. 

Flimnap, the treafurer, is allowed tu cut a 
esper, on the fkrait rope, at leaft an inch higher 
thaa any other lord in the whole empire, Saft. 

Ca'ren. 2. f. [eapporis, Lat.) An acid 
pickle. See Carer Busu. 
We invent new fauces and pickles, which 

refemble the animal ferment ia tafte and virtue, 
as mangoes, olives, and capers, Fisyer. 

Carer Busn, m/f. [capparis, Lat.] 
The fruit is Methy, and thaped like a pear. 

This plant grows in the fouth of Franee, in Spain, 
and in Eraly, upon old walls and buildings; and 
the buds of the Howers, before they are open, are 
pickled for cating. Miller. 

To Ca’peR. v. #, [from the noun. ] 
1. To dance frolickfomely. 

The truth is, Lam only old in judgment; and 
he that will caper with me for a thoufand marks, 
Jet him lend me the money, and have at him. 

Séakjpeare’s Henry tv. 
2. To tkip for merriment. 

Our mafter 
Cap’ ring to eye her. Shabfpeare’s Tempel. 
His nimble hand's inflinét thea taught each 

firing 
A cap'ring cheerfulnefs, and made them fing 
To their own dance. Crahotu, 

The family tript it about, and capered like hail- 
Rlomes bounding troma marble floor, Aréweheor. 

3- To dance: fpoken in contempt. 
The foge would need no force, nor fong, nor 

dance, 

Nor capering monfieur from ative France. Rowe, 

Ca'rener, n. f. [from caper.] A dancer : 
in contempt. 
The tumbler's gambols fome delight afford; 

Ne iets the nimbie capercr on the cord ; 

CAP 
But thefe are fill infipid Muff to thes, 
Coop'd in a thip, and tofs’d upon the fea, Dry, 

CA’ PIAS. ath [Lat.] A writ of two 
forts: One before judgment, called ca- 
pias ad rfpondendum, in an- aétion pers 
fonal, if the theriff, upon the firft writ 
of diftrefs, return that he has no effeéts 
in his jurifdiction. ‘The other is a writ 
of execution after judgment. Cowell. 

Caritta’ceous. adj. The fame with 
capillary. 

CaPrLLaMENT. af [capillamentum, 
Lat.]  Thofe fimall threads or hairs 
which grow up in the middle of a 
flower, and adored with little knobs 
at the top, are called capillaments. Quincy. 

Ca'rittary. adj. [from eapillus, hair, 
Lat.] 

1. Refembling hairs 3 {mall ; minute: ap- 
plied to plants. 

Cupillary or capillacceus plants, are fuch as have 
fo main ftalk or fem, but grow to the ground, as 
hairs on the head; and which bear their feeds in 
little tufts or protuberances on the buckfide of 
their leaves. Quiney. 

Our common hyffop is not the leaft of vege- 
tables, nor ebferved to grow upon walls; but 

rather, fome kind of caprifaries, which are very 
fmalt plants, and only grow upon walls and ftony 
places. Brown's Fulgar Errowrs, 

2. Applied to veffels of the body : {mull ; 
as the ramifications of the arteries, 

a. Ten capillary arteries in fume parts of the ’ 
asin the brain, are not equal to one hair; and 
the fmatlef lymphatick veilels are an hundred 
times {maller than the {mallett capiifury artery. 

sirhuthrot on ctliments, 
Caritua‘tion, n. f. [from capillus, Lat.) 

A veflel like a hair; a fmall ramifica- 
tion of veffels. Not ufed, 
Noris the humour contained in fmaller veins, 

or obfcurce capiliatrons, butina veficle. Brow. 
CA'PITAL, adj. aa Lat.) 
1. Relating to the head. 

Needs mutt the ferpent now his capita! braife 
Exyedt with mortal pain. Paraitfe Loft. 

2. Criminal in the highelt degree, fo as to 
touch life. 

Edmund, I arreft thee 
On capitol treafon. Shitfpeare’s King Lear. 

Several cafes deferve greater punifiment than 
many crimes that are capital anvong us. Sef. 

3. That affedts life. 
In capital Gaufes, wherein but one man’s life is 

in quettion, the evidence ought to be clear; much 
more in a judgment upon a war, which is cupira/ 
to thoufands, Bacon, 

4. Chicf; principal. ~ 
1 will, out of that infinite number, reckon but 

fome that are mofl capita/, and commonly occurs 
rent both in the life and conditions of .privare 
men. Spenfer on Ireland. 

As to fwerve in the leaft points, is errour; fo 
the capita! encmies thereof God hateth, as his 
deadly foes, aticns, and, withuut repentance, 
children of entilefs perdition. Hooker, 

Thev do, in themfelves, tend to confirm the 
truth of a capited article in religion,  sdererdury, 

5+ Chief; metropolitan, 
This had been 

Perhaps thy capited feat, from whence had {pread 
All genertiony; and had hiuher come, 
From all the gads of th’ caith, to celetrate 
And reverence thee, their great progenitor. 

Paradife Loft. 
6. Applied to letters: large; fuch as are 

written at che beginuings or heads of 
books 
Our ‘mott confidcrable actions are always 

Carita'tion. n. f. [from caput, the 

‘cap... 
prefent, like capsra/ letters to an aged and dim 
tye. Taylor's Haly Living. 
T c Girt is written in capital ietters, without 

chapters or verfes. Grew's Cofmologia Sacra, 
7+ Capital flock. The principal or origi« 

nal itock of a trader or company. 
Ca'vitat. n.f. [from the adjective. ] 
1. The upper part of a pillar. 

You fee the volute of the Ionick, the folinge 
of the Corinthian, and the wovali of the Dotick, 
mixed without any regularity on the fame capital, 

Addifon on sraly. 
2. The chief city of a nation or kingdom. 
Ca'pitatty, adv, [from capital] Ina 

capital manner. 

head, Lat.} Numeration by heads. : 
He fuffered for nor performing the command- 

ment of God concerning eapitarian; that, when 
the people were numbered, for every ‘head they 
thould pay unto God a thekel. Brown. 

CAPITE, “s {from caput, capitis, Lat.] 
A tenure which holdeth immediately of 
the king, as of his crown, be it by 
knight's fervice or focage, and not as 
of any honour, calile, or manour; and 
therefore it is otherwife called a tenure, 
that holdeth merely of the king ; be- 
caufe, as the crown is a corporation and 
feigniory in grofs, as the common law- 
yers term it, fo the king that poffi ffeth 
the crown is, in account of law, perpe- 
tually king, and never in his ae 
nor ever dieth, Cowell, 

Cari'rucan. nf. [from capitulum, Lat. 
an ecclefiaitical chapter. } 

1. The body of the flatutes of a chapter. 
That this practice continucd to the time of 

Charlemain, appears by a conftitution in his capi+ 
tulaur, Taylor. 

2. A member of a chapter. 
Canonifs do agree, that the chapter makes de- 

erees and ftatutes, which thall bind the chauter 
itielf, and all its members or eapitwlars, Ayliffes 

To CAPITULATE., 9. n. [from capitu- 
lum, Lat.) 

1. To draw up any thing in heads or an 
ticles, 

Percy, Northumberland, 
Thearchbifhop of York, Douglas, and Mortimer, 
Capitudate againtt us, andareup. — Shab fpeare, 

2. ‘lo yicld, or furrender up, on certain 
flipulations, , 
The king took it for a great indignity, that 

thieves thould utfcr to cupreufare with bim as 
enemies. Hayward, 

I fill purfued, and about two o'clock thig 
afterndon the thought titto capitwlate, Speffater, 

Caritura'tion, mf. [from capitulate,] 
Stipulation ; terms; conditions. 

Ir was rot a complete conqueft, but rather @ 
edition upon terms and capitufutions, agreed 
between the cunqueror and the coaque-ed; 
wherein, ufually, the yielding party fceured to 
themfelves their law and religion, 

Cari've tree. mf. [eopaiba, Lat.) 
This tree grows near a village called Ayapel, 

in the province of Antiochi, in the Spanith Wek 
Indies, ahout ten days journey from Carthagena, 
Some of them do not yield any of the balfam; 
thofe that do, are diftinguithed by a ridge which 
runs along theirtiunks. Thete trees are wounded 
in their centre, and they apply veffels to the 
wounded part, to receive the balfam. One of 
thefe tees will yield five or fix gallons of balfam. 

Miller, 

To Caro'cnt. w.a. YT know not diftinélly 
what this word means; perhaps, to firip 
off the hood. 
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Capecld your tabins of the fynod, 

And (napt the canons with awhy not, Hudibras. 

Ca'ron.n./. [eapo, Lat.] Acaltrated cock. 
: In good roait beef my landlord flicks bis knife, 

The caper fat deligints bie dainty wife. Gay. 

CAPONNIBRE. a. f. (Fr. a term in for- 
tification.) A covered lodgment, of 
about four or five feet broad, encom- 
palled with a little parapet of about 

two feet high, ferving to fupport planks 

laden with earth. This lodgment con- 

tains fifteen or twenty foldiers, and is 
ufvally placed at the extremity of the 

couterfearp, having littke embrafures 

made ia them, through which they fire. 
Harris. 

CAPO'T. nf. [French.] Is when one 
party wins all the tricks of cards at the 
game of, picquet. 

To Capo'r. v. a. [from the noun.] When 
one party has won all the tricks of cards 
at picquet, he is faid to have capotted 

bis antagonift. 

Caro'vca. nf. [capuce, Fr.] A monk’s 

hood, - Did. 

Carrer. nif. [from cap.] One who 
makes or fells caps. 

Carrelorate. adj. [from capreolus, a 

tendeil of a vine, Lat.] 
Such plants as turn, wind, and creep alang 

the ground, by means of their tendrils, as gourds, 

melons, and cucumbers, are termed m botany, 

eupreslate plants. Harris. 

CAPRICE. n. f. [eaprice, ca, richo, 

CAPRI'CHIO. § Span.] Freak ; fancy ; 

whim; fudden change of humour. 
It is a pleafant fpeétacie to behold the thifts, 

windings, and unexpected caprictios of diftreffed 

nature, when purfued by a clofe and well-ma- 

naged experiment. Grarville, 

We ure not to be guided in the fenfe of that 

book, cither by the mificports of fome ancients, 

or the eaprichios of one or two neoterics. Grew. 

Heav'n’s great view is one, and thatthe whole ; 

That counterworks cach folly and caprice, 

That difappoints th’ effedt of ev'ry vice. Pope. 

If there be a fingle fpot more barren, or more 

diftant from the chureh, there the relor or vicar 

may be obliged, by the caprice or pique of the 

bifhop, to build. Swift, 

Their pafkons move in lower fpheres, 
Where'er caprice or foily ftecas. Swift, 

All the various machines and utenfils would 
now and then play odd pranks and eeprices, quite 

contrary to their proper itructures, aad defign of 

the artificers. Bentley. 

Carri cious. adj.[ capricieux, Fr.] Whim- 

fical ; fanciful; humourfome. 

Capai'crousty. adv. [from capricious.) 
Whimfically ; in a manner depending 
wholly upon fancy. 

Cavarciovsness. nf. [from capricious. ] 

The quality of being led by caprice ; 
humour; whimficalnefs. 

A tubject ought to fuppete that there are rea- 
fons, aithougis ne be not apprifed of them ¢ other- 

wife, he mult tax his prince of capricious rel, itt 

confiancy, or ill defiga. Swift, 

Ca’priconn. a. ft gd Lat.] 
One of the figns of the zodiack; the 
winter folflice. 

Let the longett nicht in Cepricors be of fifteen 

hours, the day conlequently mii be of nine. 
Noves to Greece's Mavilivs, 

CAPRIOLE, 2. f. [¥rench, in horfe- 

manthip.] Cayrioler are leaps, fach as 
a horfe makes m one and the fame 
place, without advancing forwards, and 

CAP 

in fuch a manner, that when he is in 
the air, and height of his leap, he 
ieee or ftrikes out with his iaies 
ega, even and near. A capriofe is the 
molt difficult of all the high manage, 

or raifed airs. It is differcnt from the 
eroupade in this, that the horfe Woes 

not {how his thoes ; and from a dalotece, 

in that he does not yerk out in a Aalo- 

tade. Farrier’s Dia. 

Ca'rstan. ».f. [corruptly calle capflera ; 
cabeflan, Fr.] A cylinder, with levers, 
to wind up ar great weight, particu- 

larly to raife the anchors. \ 
The weighing of anchors by the capffam i 

alfu new, Ralrigh's Efays. 

No more behold thee tara my watch's key, 

As feamen at a capflam anchors weigh. | Sreift. 

Ca'psucar. J adj. [cap/ula, Lat.) Hol- 

Ca'psucary. low like a chet. 
It afcendeth not direétly unto the throat, but 

afcending Grit intu a cupfalary reception of the 
breail-bone, it afcendeth again into the neck, 

Brovon's Vulgar Evrours. 

Ca'psutate. adj. [capfula, Lat.) En- 
Ca‘PSULATED. clofed, as in a box. 

Seeds, fuch as are corrupted and ftale, will 

fwirn ; and this ageeeth unto the feeds of plants, 

locked up and capya/ared in tiveir butks. Brown, 
The heart lies immured, or cupfulated, in a 

cartilage, which includes the heart as the thull 
doth the brain. Derham, 

CA'PIAIN. n.f. [capitain, Fr. in Latin 
capitancus ; being one of thofe who, by 

tenure in capite, were obliged to bring 
foldiers to the war. ] 

t. A chief commander. 
Difmay'd not this 

Our captains, Macheth and Banquo? Statfprare. 

2. ‘The chief of any number or body of 
men. 
Nathan hall be captain of Judah, — Nunnbers. 
He fent unto him a capeain of fifty, Ainge. 

The captain of the guard gave him widtuals. 
“Jereu, 

3. A man fkilled in war; as, Marlbo- 
rough was a great captain. 

4. The commander of a company in a re- 

giment 
A captain! thefe villtans will make the name 

of capraia as odious as the word occupy ; there 

fore captains had need look to it.  Shab/peare, 
The grim captain, in a furly tone, 

Cries out, Pack up, yeralcals, and be gone! 
Dryden. 

The chief commander of a fhip. 
The Rhodian rapraix, relying on his know- 

ledge, and the lightnefs of his veilel, paffed, 

in open day, through all the guards, cdebuth, 

6. It was anciently written capitain, 
And ever more their crucl capituin 

Sought with his rafcal routs ¢ enclufe them 

round. Fairy Queen, 

7. Captain General. "The general or com- 
mander in chief of an army. 

8. Captain Lieutenant, "The commanding 
officer of the colonel’s troop or com- 

pany, in every regiment. He com- 
mands as youngelt captain. 

Ca'prainey. nf. [from captaia.] The 
power over a certain diftriét ; the chief- 
tainthip. . 

There thould be no rewards taken for captain- 

ries of counties, no thares of bithopricks for no- 

minating of bithops. Spenfer. 

Ca'prainsuip. af. [from captain. } 

1..'The condition or poft of a chief com. 
hander. 
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Therefare (0 pleafe thee to return with ns, 

And of our Athens, thine and ours, to take 
The captainSip. Shakjpeare's Tiwsom, 

2. The rank, quality, or poft of a captain. 
The lieutenant of the colonel’s company might 

well pretend to the neat vacant ceptaingup in the 
fame regiment. Wetton, 

3. The chieftainthip of a clan, or govern- 
ment of a certain diltrict. 
To diminifh the Irth ints, he did abolita 

their pretended and ufurped eaptainghips. Davies, 

4. Skill in the milicary trade. 

Carrta‘tion.n.f. [from capto, Lat.] The 
practice of catching favour or applaufe; 
courthip; flattery. 
Lam content my heart thould be difcovered, 

without any of thofe drefies, of popular cepta- 

tisas, which fome men ufe in their tpecehes, 
King Caharles, 

Ca'rtion. nf, [from capio, Lat. to take.] 
‘The act of taking any perfon by a ju 
diciat procefs. 

CA'PTILOUS. adj. [capticux, Fr. captiofur, 

Lat.] 
1. Given to cavils; cager to objec. 

If he thew a forwardneis to be reaioniag about 

~ things, take care that nobody check this iaclina- 

tion, or miflead it by capriows or fallacious ways 

of talking with him. Lecte, 

2. Infidious ; enfnaring. 
She taught him tikewile how to avoid fundry 

captinus and tempting queflions, which were hike 

to be alked of him. _  Bacw. 

Ca'ptiousny. adv. [from captious.) In 

a captious manner; with an inclination 

to object. 
Ufe your words as eaptioufly as you can, in 

your arguing on one fide, and apply aifin€ions 

on the other, Locke. 

Ca'priousness. a. f [from captious.] 

Inclination to find tault ; inclination to 

object 5 peevifhnefs. 
Captioufacfs isa Fault eppofite to civility ; it 

often produces mifbecoming and provoking ex- 

prefions and carriage, Lerte. 

To Ca'rrivate. v. a. [captiver, Fr 

captive, Lat. ] 
1. To take prifoner ; 

dage. 
How if] befeeming is it in thy fex 

To triumph, like an Amazonian troll, 

Upon their woes whom fortune captivarer f 
Skat{peare. 

Thou hat by tyranny thefe many years 

Watted our country, Main our citizens, 

And font our fons and bhufbands captivate. 
Shak (peare. 

He deferves to be a flave, that is content to 

have the rational fovereignty of bis foul, and the 

liberty of his will, fo capsiewted. King Charles. 

They @and firm, keep out the enemy, truth, 

that would eap#/vate or ditturb them. Locke. 

2. To charm; to overpower with excel 
lence ; to fubdue. 
Wifdom enters the lat, and fo captivates him 

with her appearance, that he gives himfeif ap to 

her. siddijon"s Guardian, 

3: To enflave: with fo. “ 
They lay a trap for themfelves, and captivate 

their underflandings fe millake, falfehood, and 

errour, 
coke. 

Carriva'tion. nm. f. [from captivate.] 

The aét of taking one captive. 

CAPTIVE. 1. f [eaptif, Fr. captivuss 

Lat.] . 

1. One taken in war; a prifoner to an 

enemy. 

to bring into bon- 

You Wave the captiver, 

Who wese the oppolites of this day’s Mtife. Stat. 
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This is no other than that forced refpedt a 

caperee pays to his conqueror, a flave te his bord, 
Rogers. 

Free from thame 
Thy captioes : L enfure the penal claim, Pepe. 

.2. It is ufed with ¢o before the captor. 
Jf thou fay Antony lives, ‘tis well, 

Or friends with Cxfar, or not capdive to him. 
_  Shabfpeare, 

My mother, who the royal [ceptre fway'd, 
Was captive ¢¢ the cruel vidter made, Dryden, 

g- One charmed or enfnared by beauty 
or excellence. 

My woman's heart 
Grofsly grew capsive tu his howey words, Shut /, 

Carrive. adj. [captivus, Lat.) Made 
prifoner in war; kept in bondage or 
confinement, by whatever means. 

Burt fate forbids; ine Stygian Boorls oppofe, 
And with nine circling ftreams the cuprive fouls 

inclofe, Drydes, 
75 Ca'prive. v. a. [from the noun, It 

was uled formerly with the accent on 
the laft fyllable, but now it is on the 
firtt.] To take prifoner; to bring 
into a condition of fervitude. 

But being all defeated fave a few, 
Rather than dy, or be captiv'd, berielf the flew. 

Spenjer, 
Thou leaveit them to hoftile fword 

Of heathen and profane, their carcaifes 
To dogs and fowls a prey, or elfe capris'd. Mils. 

Woat further fear of danger can there be ? 
Beauty, which capreves all things, lets me free, 

Dryden. 
Still lay the god : the nymph furpris’d, 

Yet mittrefs of herfelf, devis'd 
How the the vagrant might inthral, 
And captive bim who capretes all. Prior, 

Captivity. a. f. Sa iene French ; 
captivitas, low Latin. 

t. Subjeétion by the fate of war; bond- 
age; fervitude to enemies. 

This is the ferjeant, 
Whu, like a good and hardy foldier, fought 
"Gain my captivity. Shut fpeare, 

There in capsivicy he lets them dwell 
The {pace of feventy years; then brings them 

back ; 
Rememb'ring mercy. Milton, 
The name of Ormond will be more celebrated 

in-his captrvity, than in bis greatedt iumphs. 
Dryden, 

2. Slavery; fervitude. 
For men to be tied, and led by authority, as 

it were with a kind of captivity of judgment; 
and though there be reafon to the contrary, not 
to fitten unto'it. Hecker. 

The apofile tells us, there is a way of bringing 
every thought into captivity tw the obedience of 
Chritt. Decay of Piety. 

When love ’s well tim’d, ‘tis not a fault to love ; 
The firong, the brave, the virtuous, and the wife, 
Sink in the foft captivity together. Aldi fan. 

Ca'rtor. n./. [from capia, to take, Lat.) 
He that takes a prifoner, or a prize, 

Ca’rrure. an. f- [capture, Fr. capiura, 
Lar.] 

y. The aét or pratice of taking any thing. 
The great fagacity, ancl many artifices, uled 

by birds, in the inveltigation and capture of their 
prey- Derkam. 

2. The thing taken; a prize. 
Caru'cuen. adj. [from capuce, Fr. a 

hood.] Covered over as with a hood. 
They are differently cuculleted and cepuched 

upon tht head and back; and, in the cicada, 
the eyes are more prominent. Brown. 

Carucnin. a. f— A female garment, 
confilling of a cloak and hood, made in 
imitation of the drefs of capuchin monks ; 
whcuce its name is derived. 

LCa’RACK. am 

CAR 
Car, Cuan, in the names of seis 

feem to have relation to the Britifh caer, 
a city. Gibjon's Camden, 

Car. a. f. (car, Welh; fsarre, Dutch; 
cpa, Saxon; carrus, Lat.) 

1. A fmall carriage of burden, ufually 
drawn by one horfe or two. 
When a tay comes ina coach to out thops, it 

mutt be followed by a car loaded withsWoodl's 
money. Suvfi. 

2. In poetical language, any vehicle of 
dignity or fpleudour; a chariot of war, 
or triumph. 
Henry is dead, and never thall revive = 

Upon a wooden coffin we attend, 
And death's difhonourabie vidtury 
We with our ttit: ly prefence glorify, 
Like captives bound te a triumphantear, Shak, 

Wilt thou afpire to guide the neav'nly car, 
And with thy daring fully bura the world ? 

Shabfpeare, 
And the gilded car of day, 

His glowing ale doth allay 
Ja the tteep Atlantick ftream, Milton, 

See where he comes, the darling of the war! 
See millions crowding round the gilded car ! 

, Prior, 

3+ The Charles’ wain, or Bear; a con- 
flellation. 

Ev'ry fixe and ev'ry wand’ring far, 
The Pieiads, Hyadds, and the Northern Car, 

Dryden, 

Ca'nanine.2 nf [earabine, Fr.] A 
Ca'RBINE. {mall fort of fire-arm, 

fhorter than a fufil, and carrying a ball 
of twenty-four in the pound, hung by 
the light horfe at a pelt over the left 
fhoulder. It is a kind of medium be- 
tween the piftol and the mufket, having 
its barrel two feet and a half long. 

Carapinien. a. /. [from carasine.] A 
fort of light horfe carrying longer cara- 
bines than the reft, and ufed fometimes 
on foot. Chambers. 

. [caraca, Spanith.] A 
large thip of burden; the fame with 
thofe that are now called galleons. 

In which river, the greatett caracé of Portu- 
gai may ride aflvat ten miles within the forts 

Rahiga, 

The bigger whale like fome huge sarecé lay, 
Which wanteth tea-room with lev foes to play. 

Waller, 

Ca'nacore. a. /: [caracole, Fr, from ca- 
racol, Span, a {nail.] An oblique tread, 
traced out in femi-rounds, changing 
from one hand to another, without ob- 
ferving a regular ground, 
When the horfe advance to charge in battle, 

they ride fometimes in evracoles, to amtufe the 
ehemy, and put them in doubt whether they are 
about tu charge them in the front or in the flank, 

Farrier’s Diet, 

To Ca'nacote. v.n. [from the noun.) 
‘Lo move in caracoles. - 
‘ 

eee i nf. (carat, Fr.) 

1. A weight of four grains, with which 
diamonds are weighed. 

2, A manner of exprefling the finenefs of 

gold. eye 
A mark, being an ounce Troy, is divided into 

twenty-four cqual parts, called carai?i, and 
each caret? into four grains: by this weight is 

difinguithed the different finenels of their gold ; 

for if to the finett of gold be put two carady of 

alloy, buth making, whe cold, but an ounce, 

CAR 
or twenty-four cars, then this gold is faid to 
be twenty-two cura) fine. Copher, 

Thou Lest of guld, arf worl ef gold ; 
Osler, lels fine iu carat, is more pieciuus. Sak, 

CA RAVAN, a. f. [saravanne, Fr. from 
the Arabick.) A trodp or body of 
merchants or pilgrims, as they travel in 
the Eaft. 

They fet forth 
Their airy caratum, ligh over feas 
Flying, and over lands, with mutual wing 
Eafing their flight. Milton's Peradife Loft. 

When Jofeph, and the Hleffed Virgin Mother, 
had loft their moft holy Son, they tuugit him ia 
the retinues of their kindred, and the carats 
of the Galitcan pilgrims. Taylor. 

Carava'nsary. n./; [from caravan.) A 
houfe built in the eafiern countries for 
the reception of travellers, 
The inns whieh receive the caravans in Perfia, 

and the eaflcrn cuuntrics, are called by the name 
of carwtnanfaries, Speétator. 

The fpacious manGun, like a Turkith caru- 
vanjary, entertains £.¢ vagabond with only bare 
lodging. Pope's Letrers, 

Ca’navet.d af, [caravela, Span.) A 
Ca’avet. light, round, old-fathioned 

thip, with a fquare poop, formerly ufed 
in Spain and Portugal. 

Ca'naway, a, f- gale Lat.] A plant; 
fometimes found wild in rich maift pal 
tures, efpevially in Holland and Lin- 
colnthire, ‘The feeds are ufed in medi- 
cine and confectionary. Miller, 
SARBONA'DO, mv f. [carbonnads, Fra 
from caréo, a coal. Lat.}] Meat cut 
acrofs, to be broiled upon the coals, 

TfL come in his way willingly, let him make- 
a cerdenude of me. Shak fpeare. 

To Cannonas'po, v. a. [fromthe noun. J 
To cut or hack. 
Draw, vou rogue, or Fl) fo cardomeds 

your thavks, Shak {prare, 

CARBUNCLE, n./. [caréunendus, Lat. 
a little coal.) 

1. A jewel thining in the dark, like a 
lighted coal or candle. 
A carbuncte entite, as big as thou art, 

Were not fo rich a fewel. Shab fpeare. 
His head 

Crefted alott, and carduncle his eyes, 
With burnif'd neck of verdant gold. = Milton, 

Tr is betiewed that a cartuancie does thine in the 
dark like a burning coal; from whence ic hash, its 
name. Wiidints 

Carbuncle is a flone of the ruby kind, of a 
rich blood-red colour, Wroadawurt 

2. Red [pots or pimples breaking out upon 
the face or body. 

It was a peftilent fever, but there followed no 
cariuncley no purple or livid (puts, of the kke, 
the mats of the blood not being tainted. Bars, 

Red btifters rifling un their paps appear, 
And flaming carbuncles, and nuifome fweat, 

Dey den, 

Ca’neunccen. adj. [from carbunele.} 
t. Set with carbuncles. 

An armour ail of gold; it was a king’s,— 
—He bas deierv'd it, ware it cardumsiad 
Like holy Phoebus’ car. Sut fprare, 

2. Spotted; deformed with carbuncles, 
Carnu'’scurar. adj. [from carbuncle.} 

Belonging to a carbuncle; red like a 
carbunele. 

Cansuncera'tion, af [carbunculatio, 
Lat.] The blafting of the young biuls 
of trees or plants, either by eaceflive 
heat or cxceflive Harris. 
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Ca‘neaner. n.f. [carcan, Fr.] A chain 

or collar of jewels. 
Say that I linger'd with you at your thop, 

To fee the making of her carcanet. Shat/peare, 
I have (een her befet and bedeckt all over with 

emeralds and pearls, and a ¢arcaset about her 
neck, © lof, F 5 Providence, 

Ca'acass.n.f [earguaffe, Fr. 
1. A dead body of any animal, 

To blot the honour of the dead, 
And with foul cowardice his carrufs thame, 
Whole living bands imraortaliz’d his name. Spra. 

Where cattle pattur’d late, now fcatter’d lees, 
With carcajfés and arms, th’ infanguin'd field 
Deferred. Milton. 

if a man vifits his fick friend in hope of le. 
gecy, he isa vulture, and only waits for the car- 
caf. Tayler. 

The fealy nations of the fea profound, 
Like thipwreck'd earcajfer, ase driven aground 

, Dryden. 

.2. Body: in a ludicrous fenfe, 
To day how many would have given their bo- 

nouts 

To "ve fav'd their carcajfes ! Shak fpeare, 
He that finds bimfelf in any difirefs, either of 

carcafi or uf fortune, thowld deliberate upon the 
matter before he prays for a change. L’ Efrange. 

3. The decayed parts of any thing ; the 
ruins; the remains. 
A rotten carcass of a boat, not rigg"d, 

Nor tackle, fail, nor matt. . Shakfpeare, 
4. The maim parts, naked, without com- 

letion or ornament; as, the walls of a 
oufe, 
What could be'thought a fufficient motive to 

have had an eternal carca/s of an univerie, where~ 
in the materials and pofirions of it were ee 
laid together ? Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

5. fae gunnery.) A kind of bomb, 
ulually oblong, confifting of a thell or 
cafe, fometimes of iron with holes, 
more commonly of a coarfe flrong ftuff, 
pitched over and girt with iron hoops, 
filled with combullibles, and thrown 
from a mortar. Farris. 

Ca'ncerace. af. [from carcer, Lat.] 
Prifon fees, Did. 

CARCINO MA, 2. f. [from xagxiv®, a 
crab.] A particular ulcer, called a 
cancer, very difficalt to cure. A dif- 
order likewife in the horny coat of the 
eye, is thus called. Quincy. 

Carcino'matous. adj. [from carcinoma. ] 
Cancerous ; tending to a cancer, 

CARD. n./. [earte, Fr. charta, Lat.} 
1. A paper painted with figures ufed in 

games of chance or fkill. 
A vengeance on your crafty wither’d hide! 

Ver I have fac’d it witha card of ten, Skab/p, 
Soon as the (preads her band, th’ aerial guard 

Defeend, and fit on each important curd; 
Firlt, Ariel perch'd upon a matadore. Pope. 

2. The paper on which the winds are 
aikced: for the mariner’s compals. 
Upon his cards and compafs firms his eye, 

The maflers of his long experiment. Spenfer, 
The very points they blow; 

All the quarters that they know, 
1’ th’ thipman’s card. Shabefpeare. 
How abfolute the knave is! we mufl {peak by 

the card, of equivocation will undo us, Séak/p. 
On life's vafi ocean diverfely we fail, 

Reafon the card, but paffion is the gale. Pope, 
3. [Aaarde, Dutch.] The inftrument 

with which wool is combed, or com- 
minuted, or broken for f{pinning. 

To Cann. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
comb, or comminute wool with a piece 
of wood, thick fet with crooked wires. 
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The while their wives do fit 

Befide them, carding wool. May's Pirgit, 
Go, card and fpin, 

And leave the bufine(s of the war to men. Dryd. 
To Cann. v, 2. To gain; to play much 

at cards: as, a carding wife. 
CARDAMOMUM. n. f. (Lat.]) A 

medicinal feed, of the aromatick kind, 
contained in pods, and brought from 
the Eaft Indies. Chambers. 

Ca’nver, «. f- [from card, ] 
1. One that cards wool. 

The clothiers all have put off 
The {pinfers, carders, fuilers, weavers, 

2. One that plays much at cards, 
Carpracan.) adj. Lasehts the heart, } 
Ca‘nptack. Cordial; having the 

quality of invigorating the fpirits, 
Ca’noiarcy. a. /. [from «ag3ia, the heart, 

aud aav%, pain.) The heart-burn; 
a pain femcked to be felt in the heart, 
but more properly in the ftomach, 
which fometimes rifes all along from 
thence up to the efophagus, occafioned 
by fome acrimonious matter.  Qyincy. 

CA'RDINAL, adj. [cardinalis, Lat.) 
Principal ; chic, 
The divifions of the year in frequent ufe with 

aftronomers, according to the cardinal intcrfece 
tions of the zodiack; that is, the two equi- 
nudlials, and both the folltitial points, Brow, 

His cardinal perfection was indufliy. Cluremd, 

Ca’aoinar, n.f. One of the chief go- 
vernors of the Romith church, by whom 
the pope is elected out of their own 
number, which contains fix bifhops, 
fifty priefls, and fourteen deacons, who 
conititute the facred college, and are 
chofen by the pope. 
A cardina! is ta fhiled, becaufe ferviceable to 

the apoftolick fee, as an axle or hinge oa which 
the whole government of the church turns; or 
as they have, from the pope's grant, the hinge 
and government of the Romith church. ¢yliffe 

You hold a fair affembly ; 
You are a churchman, or, I'll tell you, cardinal, 
I thould judge now unhappily. Shak {peare, 

Carpinat’s Frower. a. /. [rapuntium, 
Lat.) A flower. 
The fpecies are, r. Greater rampions with a 

crimion fpiked flower, commonly called the 
fearlet carninal’s Mower, 2. The bluc cardimal’s 

Shabfp. 

flower, Miller, 

Ca'apinacaTE. ) a. f. [from cardinal. 
Ca'roInansHie,. The office and ran 

of a cardinal. 
An ingenious cavalier, hearing that an old 

friend of his was attvanced ta a cardima/are, 
went fo congratulate his eminence upon bis new 
honour. LE firange, 

Ca’nomaker. a. f. [from card and 
make.) A maker of cards, 
Am not! Chriftophero Sly, by occupation a 

cardmater ? Shak/peare’s Taming of the Shrew. 

Ca’rpmaten. nm. f. [from card and 
match.) A match made by dipping 
pieces of card in melted fulphur, 
Take care, that thefe may not make the moft 

noife woo have the Ica to fell; which is very 
obfervable in the veaders of cardmarcaes. 

Addifen. 
CARDUUS. Sce Tarste. 
CARE. na, f. (cane, Saxon.) 
1. Solicitude; anxiety; perturbation of 
mind ; concern. 
Or, if I would take care, that care thould be 

For wit that feom'd the world, and liv’d like me. 
Dryden, 

Ca‘RECRAZED. 

CAR 
Nor fullea difcontent, nor anxious care, 

Ev'n though brought thither, could inhabit om 
Dryden, 

Raife in your fual the greateft care of fulhliing 
the divine will. M’ake’s Preparation far Deark, 

2. Caution; often in the phrafe, to bave 
a tare. 

Well, fweet Jack, Aave « care of thyfelf. 
Shakfpeare, 

The foolith virgins had taken no care for a fure 
ther fupply, after the oil, which wasat fit pur 
into their lamps, was {pent, as the wife had dune, 

Tilfotfon, 
Begone! the pricft expects you at the alrr.— 

But, tyrant, dave @ care, | come not thither. 
wf. Philips, 

3- Regard; charge; heed in order*te 
protection and prefervation. 

If we believe that there is a God, that takes 
care of us, and we be careful to pleafe him, this 
cannot but be a mighty comfort to us. Tiv/for/en, 

4 It is a loofe and vague word, implying 
attention or inclination, in any degree 
more or lefs; It is commonly ufed in 
the phrafe, éo take care. 

You come in fuch a time, 
As if propitious fortune teat a care 
To fwell my tide of joys to their full beight. 

Dryden, 
We take care to Matter ourfelves with imagin 

feenes and profpects of future happinels. stter$, 
5- The object of care, of caution, or of 

love, _ 
O my poor kingdom, fick with civil blows! 

When that my care could not withhold thy riots, 
What wilt thou do when riot is thy care? Shodf. 

Fluth'd were his cheeks, and glowing were bis 
eyes: 

Is the de care? is the thy care? he exies, Dryd, 
Your fafety, more than mine, was then my caret 

Lett of the guide bereft, the rudder loft, 
Your thip thould run againft the rocky coaf. 

Dryden, 
The wily fox, 

Who lately filch'd the turkey’scallow care, Guy, 
None taught the trees a nobler race to bear, 

Or more iunprov'd the vegetable care, Pope, 

7 Cane. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To be anxious or folicitous; to be in 

concern about any sig 
She cared wot what pain fhe put ber body to, 

fince the better part, ber mind, was laid under 
fo much agony. Sidney. 

As the Germans, both in language and man- 
ners, differed from the Hungarians, fo were they 
always at variunce with them; and therefore 
much cared not, though they were by bim fub- 
cued. Anolles's Hiftory of the Turks, 

Well, on my terms thou wilt not be my heir, 
If thou car'f little, lefs thail be my care. Dry. 

2. ‘To be inclined; to be difpofed: with 
for before nouns, or to before verbs, 

Not caring to obferve the wind, 
Or the new fea explore. Waller. 

The remarks are introduced by a compliment 
to the works of an author, who, 1 am fure, 
would not care fer being praifed at the expence 
of another's reputation. Aiidifor. 

Having beea now acquainted, the two {exes 
did not care te part. Addifen. 

Great matters in painting never care for draw= 
Speater, ing le in the fafhion 

3. To be affeGted with ; to have regard 
to: with for. 
You doat un her that cares not for your love. 

Shak/peare. 
There was an ape that had twins; the doated 

Upon one of them, and did vot much care for 
v other. L! Efrange. 

Where few are rich, few care for it; where 
many are fo, many defire it. Temp. 

adj, [from dare and 
craze,] Broken with care aad folicitude. 
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Thefe both put off, @ pour petitioner 

A carecraz'd Sealant of ae Piildren. : Stakfp. 
To Cans'nn. v. a. [eariner, Fr, from 

carina, Lat. A term in the fea lan- 
guage] To lay a veffel on one fide, to 
calk, ftop up fecha, refit, or trim the 
other fide, Chambers, 

To Care’en, ven. Tobe in the fate of 
careening. 

CAREER, mn. f. [carrisre, Fr.) 
1. The ground on which a race is run; 

the length of a courfe. 
They had run themfelves too far out of breath, 

to go back again the fame career, Sidney. 
2. A courfe; a race. 

What rein can hold licentious wickednefs, 
When down the hill he holds his ficree career ? 

Shak/peare. 

3. Height of fpeed ; fwift motion. 
Ic is related of certain Indians, that they are 

able, when a horfe is running in his full career, 
to ftand upright on his back. Wilkins. 

Pradtife them now to curb the turning fleed, 
Mocking the foe; now to his rapid fpeed 
To give the rein, and, in the full career, 
To diaw the certain fword, er fend the pointed 

fpear. Prior, 

4. Courfe of ation; uninterrupted pro- 
cedure. 
Shall quips and fentedces, and thefe paper 

bullets of the brain, awe a man from the career 
of bis humour? Shak/peare, 

The heir of a blafted family has rofe up, and 
ifed fair, and yet at length a crofs event hhs 

certainly met and ftupt him in the career of his 
fortune. South, 

Knights in knightly deeds thould perfevere, 
And fill contitue what at frft they were; 
Continue, and proceed in honour's fair career, 

Dryden. 

To Cane’tr. v.n. [fromthe noun.] To 
run with {wift motion. 

With eyes, the wheels 
Of beryl, and careering fires between. Milton, 

Ca'rerut. adj. [from care and full.) 
t. Anxious; folicttons; full of concern. 

The piteous maiden, careful, comfortlefs, 
Does throw out tivilling thricks and fhrieking 

cries. Spenjer, 
Martha, thou art careful, and troubled about 

Many things. Luke. 
Welcome, thou pleafing flumber; 

Awhile embrace me in thy leaden arms, 
And charm my cerefal thoughts. Denhawr, 

2. Provident; diligent: with of or for. 
Behold, thou halt been careful for us with all 

this care; what is to be done for thee? 2 Avngs. 
To cure their mad ambition, they were fent 

To tule a difant province, cach alone : 
What could a careful’ father more have done? 

~ Depden, 

3. Watchful ; cautious: with af. 
Is concerns us to be carcfiul of our converfations, 

Ray. 

4. Subject to perturbations; expofed to 
troubles ; full of anxicty; full of foli- 
citude, 
By him that rais’d me to this carcfh! height, 

Prom that contented hap which Tenjoy’d Shady, 

Canercnty. adv. [from carcful,] 
3. In a manner that fhows care. 

Envy, how carefuily does it look! how meagre 
and ill-complesioned { Coilter, 

2. Heedfully ; watchfully ; vigilantly ; at- 
tentively. 
You come moft carefully upon your hour. 

Shut /peare. 
By confidering him fo carefully as I did before 

my attempt, I have made fume faint selembltance 
of him, Dryden, 
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All ef them, therefare, ftudioufly cherifhed 

the m of their honourable extra@ion, and 
carefully preferved the evidences of it. Sitterbury, 

3. Providently. 
4. Cautioufly, 
Ca'rerutness. a. f. [from careful.) 

Vigilance 3 heedfulnefs ; caution, 
he death of Selymus was, with all careful. 

nefi, concealed by Ferhates. Koller. 
Ca’necesty. adv. [from carelefs.] Ne- 

gligently inattentively ; without care; 
eedlefly. 
There he him found all carcleffy difplay'd 

In fecret thadew fiom the funny say. Fairy Queen. 
Not content to fee 

That others write as carcle/ly as he, Maller. 
Ca’revesness. n. /. [from carele/s.] 

Heedlefnefs ; inattention; negligence; 
abfence of care; manner void of care. 

For Coriolanus neither to care whether they 
love or hate him, manifefts the rue knowledge 
he has in their difpofition, and, out of his noble 
carelefacft, bets them plainly fee it, Sfud fpeare. 

Whe, in the other catreme, only doth 
Call a rough carefefnefi good fathion ; 
Whofe cloak his {purs tear, or whom he {pits on, 
He cares not. Jenne, 

It makes us to walk warily, and tread fure, for 
fear of our cnemies; and that is better than to be 
flattered into pride and carclefmefi, Taylor, 

The ignorance or carelejfee/t of the fervants can 
hardly leave the mafter difappointed, — Temple. 

I who at fome times fpenc, at others fpare, 
Divided between car/ofmest and care. Pope, 

Ca‘rexess. adj, [from care.] 
1. Having no care; feeling no folicitude ; 

unconcerned ; negligent; inattentive ; 
heedlefs ; re rdlets ; thoughtlefs ; ne- 
gleétful ; unheeding ; unthinking; ua- 
mindful: with of or about. 
Knowing that if the worft befal them, they 

fhall lofe nothing but themfelves ; whereof they 
feem very carele/s, + Spenfer, 

Nor lofe the good advantage of his grace, 
By fceming cold, or curelefi of his will, Shak fp. 

A woman, the more curious the is about fier 
face, is commonly the more earcefi abwet het 
houfe Ben Yonfom. 
A father, unnaturally carelefi of bis child, fells 

or gives him to another man, eke. 

2, Cheerful ; undiflurbed. 
Thus wifely careigi, innocently gay, 

Cheerful he play'd. 
In my cheerful morn of life, 

When nurs’d by carefs/: folitude I liv'd, 
And fung of nature with unceafing juy, 
Pieas'd have T wander'd through your rough 

comain. There (oa. 

3. Unheeded; thoughtlefs; unconfidered. 
The freedom of faying as many cerele/i things 

as other people, without being fo feverely re~ 
marked upon. Pope. 

4. Unmoved by; unconcerned at. 
Carelefy of thunder from the clouds that break, 

My only omens from your looks Ltake. Gram, 

To CARE'SS. v. a. [carefer, Fr. from 
carus, Lat.) To endear; to fondle; 
to treat with kindnefs, 

If I can feat, and pleafe, and cerefi my mind 
with the pleafures of worthy [pecutations, or vir- 
tuous practises, let greatoels and malice vex and 

abridge me, if they can. Sours 

Ca‘ness. ah {from the verb. An 
act of endearment; an expreflion of 
tendernefs. 

He, the knew, would intermix 
Grateful digreffions, and folve isigh difpute 
With conjugal csr eJes. Milter. 

There are fume men who feem to have brutal 
minds wrapt up in human thapes; their very cw= 
rofes are crude and umportuac, Li Ejirange. 

ope. 
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After his fueceffour had publickly owned him- 

{elf 2 Roman catholick, he began with his firtt 
careffes to the church party. Swf, 

CARET. n. f. [cacet, Lat. there is want- 
ing-] A note which fhows where fome« 
thing interlined fhould be read. 

CARGASON, n. f. Ccargazon, Spanith.] 
A cargo. Not ufed. 
My body is a cargafon of ill humours. Hezwel. 

Ca'nco. n. f. charge, Fr.] The lading 
of a thip; the merchandife or wares 
contained and conveyed in a fhip. 

In the hurrywf the thipwreck, Simonides was 
the only man that appeared unconcemed, not. 
withttanding that his whole fortune was at (take 
in the cargo, L' Eflrange, 
A thip whofe cargo was no lefs than a whole 

world, that carried the fortune and hopes of ait 
potterity. Burnet"s Theory. 

This gentleman was then a young adventurer 
in the republick of letters, and juk fitted out 
for the univerfity with a good carge of Latin and 
Greek. thddijfom, 

Ca’atcous Tumour, [from carica, a fig, 
ry A {welling in the form of a fig. 

CARIES. n, f- [Latin] That rottens 
nefs which is peculiar to a bone. Qyincy. 

Fifulas of a long continuance, are, for the 
molt part, accompanied with ulcerations of the 
gland, and caries in the bone. MW ifersars, 

Caxto’siry. mf. [from carious.] Rot 
tennels, 
This is too general, taking in all carinfty and 

ulcers of the bones. WF ifeman's Surgery. 
Ca‘riovs. a# [cariofus, Lat.] Rotten. 

I difoovered the blead to arife by a ‘turiows 
tooth. MW ifeman's Surgery. 

Cank, m f. [ceanc, Saxon.] Care; 
anxiety ; folicitude; concern; heedful- 
nefs. Obfolete, 
And Kiaius taking for his younglings card, 

Left greedy eyes to them might Challenge lay, 
Buly with oker did their fhoulders mark, Sidney, 

He down did lay 
His heavy head, devoid of careful curd, Spenfer. 

To Carx. v. a. [ceancan, Saxon.] To 
be careful; to be folicitous; to be 
anxious, It is now very little ufed, and 
always in an ill fente, 
I do find what a blefing is chanced to my life, 

from fuch mucdy abundance of carking agonics, 
to fhates which fill be adherent, Sidacy. 

What can be vainer, than to lavith out cur 
lives in the fearch of trifles, and to lie casdin 
for the unprofitable goods of this world Ly. 

Nothing cam fuperfede our own cartings and 
contrivances for ourfelves, but the affizance tit 
Got cares for us. Deewy of Brery. 

Carve. nf. [ceonl, Saxon, } 
t. Amean, rude, rough, brutal man. We 

now ufe chur/. 
The carte beheld, and faw his guett 

Would fafe depart, tor ail his fubtile fleight: 
Sperfer, 

Anivety thou rar/, and judge this ridele righty, 
I'tt frankly own thee for a cunning wight. Guy, 

The editor was 2 covetous carte, and would 
have his pearls of the highedl price. Bent.x. 

2, A kind of hemp. 
The Amble tw fan and the car! for her feed. 

Taser, 
‘Ca'RLine taster, (carling, Lat.) A 

plant. Miller, 
Ca'nuinas. nf. [Ina thip.] Timbers 

lying fore and aft, along from one beam 
to another ; on thefe the ledges reft,.on 
which the planks of the deck are made 
fait. Harris. 

Ca‘aman.n. f [fromearand man.) Aman, 
whofe employment it is to drive cars,. 



CAR 
“If the Mrong cane {upport thy walking hand, 

Coairmen no longer fhall the wall command ; 

E'ca turdy. carmen fall thy nod obey, 

‘And rattling coaches itap to make thee way. Gay. 

CuuRMELITE. 1. f. [carmelite, Fr.) A 
fort of pear. 

Canut'xative. adi. [fappofed to be fo 
called, as having vim carminiz, the 

power of a charm. ] 
Corménatives are fach things as dilute and re- 

jax at the fame time, becaufe wind eccahons a 

fpaim, or convulfion, in fome parts. Whatever 

omotes infeafible perfpiration, 18 carminativve ; 

fa wind is pei {pirable matter retained inthe body. 
sirbuthret on Aliments. 

Carminative and diuretick 
Will damp all pattion fy mpathetick. s 7 

Ca'amine. af. A bright red or crimion 

colour, bordering on purple, ufed by 

ainters in miniature, It is the moit 

valuable product of the cochineal maf- 
tick, and ofan exceflive price. Chambers. 

Ca'rwace. a. f. [carnage, Fr. from caro, 
carnis, Lat. 

a. Slaughter ; havock; maflacre. 
He brought the king's forces upon them rather 

as to carnagh than to hght, infomuch as, without 

any great lofs or danger to themfelves, the greatcft 

part of the feditious were flain, Hayward. 

2. Heaps of ficth. 
Such a feent I draw 

Of carnage, prey innumerable! and tafte 
‘The favwur of death from all things there that 

live. , Milton. 

His ample maw with human carnage fill’d, 

A milky deluge next the giant fwill’d. Pope. 

CA'RNAL, adj. [carnal, Fr. carnalis, low 

Lat.] 
a. Flethly ; not {piritual. 

Thou dott jufthy require us to fubmit our un- 

deritandings to thine, and deny our carnal reafun, 

in order to thy facred mytteries and commands, 
King Charles, 

From that pretence 
Spiritual laws by carmad pow'r thall farce 
On every canicience, Miltox. 

Not fuch in carne! pleafure : for which caute, 

Among the beails no mate for thee was found. 
Milton. 

A glorious apparition! had not doubt, 
And carnal fear, that day dimm’d Adam's eye. 
? Alitcon, 

He perceives plainly, that his appetize to 

fpirizual things abates, In proportion as his fen- 

{ual appetite is indulged 2nd encommiged ; aril 

that carnal defires kil not only the defire, bs. 
even the power, of tailing purer delights. ftterd, 

2. Luftful; lecherous; libidinous. 
This caraul cur 

Preys on the iffuc of his mother’s bady. 

Cannaurty. of [from carnal.) 
1, Flethly lu; compliance with 

defires. 
Ii godly, why do they wallow and fieep in ali 

the carwalities of the world, under pretence of 
chriflian liberty? Sswrh, 

2. Groffnfs of mind, 
He did wot ivficute thie way of worthip, but 

bec sale of the caralty of thew hearts, and the 
pronenciy of tat poop tw idolatry. — Tilfetfor. 

CAagnarcy. adv, [from carsal.] Accord- 

ing to the fleth; sot fpiitually. 
Where thee round men in divt, attire, furniture 

of houte, or any other way oblervers of civility 

and decent order, fuch they reproved, as being 
carnally avd caithly minded. Hooker 

In the facrament we do not receive Con 9 car- 
aalfy, but we receive him fpeeitae 75 and that of 

dtfelf is a comjugatron of Lieffiings and fpirituay 

graces. Taylor's Mertay eomonanica ts 

Ca’anatness, 2 f. Carnality. Dis 

Shatip 

carnal 

Carne'Lion. a. f. A precious ftone. 

Ca'rneous. adj. (carneus, Lat.] Flethy. 

To Ca'axiry. va, [from caro, carnis, 

Ca’axrvan. a. f. (carnaval, Fr.] The 

Carnivorous. adj. [from carnis and 

Canno'stty. a. f- [carnofité, Fr.} Flethy 

Ca'knous. adj. [from caro, caraizs, Lat.) 
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Caexa'tton. a. f. [earner, Lat.] The] 

name of the natural flefh colour, from 
which perhaps the flower is named; 
the name of a flower. 
And lo = wretch! whole vile, whofe infeét 

hu 

Laid this gay daughter of the {pring in duff: 
O punith him! of to the Elyfian hares 
Difmifs my foul, where no carmarion fades. Pope, 

Tie common cazeelion has its name from its 

flcth colour: which is, in fume of thefe ftones, 

paler, when it is called the female carmeiioe; in 

others deeper, called the male. Woodward. 

In a calf, the “umbilical veffels terminate in 
certain bodies, divided into a multitude of car- 
neous papilla. Ruy 

Lat.] To breed Ach; to turn nutri- 
ment into fiefh. 

* Atthe fame time I think, I deliberate, I pur- 
fe, L command: in inferiour faculties, F waik, 
fec, I hear, I digelt, I fanguify, 1 carnify. 

Hale's Origin of Mantind. 

feait held in the poptth countries before 
Lent; atime of luxury. 
The whole year 1s but one mad carsival, and 

we are voluptuous pot fo much upon defire or 
appetite, as by way of exploit and bravery. 

Decay of Piety. 

woro. Flefh-eating ; that of which 
_ fich is the proper food. , 

In birds there is no mattication or eo “winu- 
thon of the meat in the mouth; but in fuch as 

are nut carnivores, it is immediately fwallowed 

into the crop or craw. Ray on the Creation 
Man is by his frame, as well as his appetite, 

a carajuwour animal. Arbuthnot om siliments, 

excrefcence. 
Ry this method, and hy this courfe of dict, 

with fudorifies, the ulcers are healed, and that 
carnofity refolved, ‘Wi feman. 

Ficthy. 
The firft or outward part isa thick and carmous 

covering, like that of a walnut; the fccund, a 
dry and fofeulous coat, commonly calicd mace. 

Brown's Vulgar Ervours. 
The mufele whereby he is enabled to draw 

himfelf together, the acadcmitts deferibe to be a 

difingt carmous mulcle, extended to the car. 
‘ Ray on the Creation, 

Ca'ros, or St. Fobn’s Bread. [ foliqua, 
Lat] 
A tree very cumman in Spain, and in fume 

parts of Tialy, where at preluces 2 great quantity 

of long, tt, brown-coloured pods, whavh are 
thick, mealy, and of a fweetith tate. Ti.efe 
pois are eaten by the puorer inh vbitants, Miller. 

Carotene. a. f. [from ecarofe, Fr] A 

coach; a carriage of pleafure. It is 
ufed in the comedy of Aiumazar, but 
now it is obfolete. 

CA'ROL, 2. ft [carola, Ital. feom cho- 
reola, Lat.) 

1. A fong of joy and exultation. 
Aoi let the Graces dance unto the reft, 

For they can do it hetts 

Tie wiles the maidens do their caro! fing, 

To wiich the wouds thal! anfwer, and their echo 

ring. Speejer’s Epithafomniom, 

Even in the Old Teftument, if you lilten te 

David's harp, you thail hear as many hearfe-hik. 

airs as carols. Bacon 

Onjpes'd to her, on other fide advance 
The cuftly feaft, the care/, and the dance, . 
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Minfrels and mufick, poetry and play, 
And balls by night, and tournaments by day. 

Dryden, 
2. A fong of devotion. 

No night is now with hyma or cero! bled. 
Shatf[peare, 

They gladly thither hafte; and, by a choir 
Of fquadron’d angels, hear his caroffung. Milton, 

3. A fong in general. 
Tre care! they began that hour, 

How that a life was but a fiower,  Shakfpeare, 

To Ca‘not, vo. m. [carolare, Ital.] To 
fing; to warble; to fing in joy and 
feitivity. 
Hark, how the cheerful birds dochant theirlays, 

And care! of love's praife. Spenfer. 
This done, the fung, and caroli"d out fo clear, 

That men and angels might rejoice to hear, Dryd. 
Hov’ring fwans, their throats releas’d 

From native filenee, ears! founds harmonious. 
Preer. 

To Ca‘nor. va. To praife; to celebrate 
in fong. 

She with precious viol’d liquors heals, 
For which the thepherds at their feftiwals 
Carel ber goudncis loud in ruftick lays, Miltsn, 

Ca'norro. avi. [carotides, Lat.) Two 
arteries which arife out of the afcend- 
ing trunk of the aorta, near where the 
fubclavian arterics arife. 
The carotid, vertebral, and fplenctick, arteries, 

are not only varioufly contorted, but alfo here 
and there cilated, to moderate the motion of the 
blood. Ray on the Greation, 

Caro’usar. nf [fromcaroufe. It feems 
more properly pronounced with the ac- 
cent upon the fecond fyllable; but 

den accents it on the firit.] A 
feftival. 

This game, thefe carewfels Afcanius taught, 
And building otha to the Latins brought, Dryd 

To CARO'USE, v. 2. [caronfer, Fr. 
from gar aufs, all out, Germ.] To 
drink; to quaff; to drink largely. 
He calls fur wine: ahealth, quoth he, as if 

H'act been: aboard carousing to his mates 
After a tlomm, Shut fpeare. 

Learn with bow little life may be preierv'd, 
In guid and myrth they need not to carow/e. 

Raleigh, 

Now hats fly off, and youths carcu/e, 
Heailths firtt go round, aud then the huufe, 
Tae briges came thick and thick. Suckling. 

Under the thadaw ot friendly boughs 
They fit carsufing, where their liquor grows, 

_ Faller. 

To Cano'vse. v.a. To drink up lavithly. 
Now my fick fool, Rorlesige, 

Whom love hath tum'dalmoft the wrong fide out, 
To Defdemona hath to-night careus’d 
Putations pottle deep. Shubfpeare. 

Our cheerful guetts careefe the {parkling tears 
Of the rich grape, whilll arefick charms the 

cars Denham. 

Cano'use. nf. [from the verb. ] 
t, A drinking match. 

Watte in wild riot what your land allows, 
There ply the carly featt, and late carcayr, Pepe. 

2. A hearty dofe of liquor. 
He had fo many eyes watching over him, as he 

could not drink « full cavoofe of fack, but the 
ttate was advertifed thereof within few hours 
after. Davie, on lreland, 

Pleate you, we may contrive this afrernoon, 
And quatt caroufer to our miftre te" health. Shelf: 

Caro'vUsen. n./. [from caroufe.) A 
drinker; a tuper. 
The bold carovfer, and advem’ring dame, 

Nor fear the fever, vor vetule the flame ; 

Safe in his fkill, from all conftraint fet free 

But corfcious fhame, remurfe, and pacty. Gram. 

Caae. nf. [earpe, Fr] A pond flh, 
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‘A frfend of mine flored a pond of thee oF 

four acers with carps and tench, Hale, 
Je CARP. w. «. [carpo, Lat.] To cen- 

fure; te cavil; to find fault; with af 
before the thing or perfon cenfured, 
Tertullian even often, through difconteatment, 

tarpeth injurioully af them, as though they did 
it even when they were free from fuch meaning, 

Heoler. 
‘This Four all-licens’d fuot 

Does hourly ewrp and quarrel, breaking forth 
fEn rank and not to be endured riots, Shat/peare, 

Ne, not a tooth of nail to feratch 
Herbert, And uf my adtions carp or catch, 

When I (poke, 
My boncit homely words were carp'dand cenfur'd, 
For want of courtly file. Diyden, 

Ca'nvewrer. nf [charpentier, Fr.) An 
artificer in wood; a builder of houfes 
and hips. He is dillinguied from 
a joiner, a3 the carpenter performs larger 
and ftronger work, 

This work performed with adviferent good, 
colin We carpenters and men of fkill 
To all the camp, feat to an aged wood. Faipfax, 

fu ‘building Hiero's great thip, there were 
Three hundred carpenters employed for a year 

- Wilkins 
In burden'd vettels firkt with {peedy care, 

His plentcous tlores do feafon'd timbers lead; 
Thither the brawny cwrpesters repair, 

And, as the furgeons of maim’d fhips attend. 
Dr yelem, 

Ca’neentry. a. f. [from carpenter.} The 
trade or art of a carpenter. 

Ithad been more proper for me to have ine 
troduced carpentry before joinery, becaufe necef- 
ty did doubtiefs compel our forefathers ta ufe 
the tonveniency of the £rit, rather than the ex- 
travagancy of the fail. Moxen’s Mecit, Ever. 

Ca'rren. «. f. [from To carp.]. A ca 
viller ; a cenforious man. 

T have not thefe weeds, 
By putting on the cunping of a carger, Stak/p 

CARPET. n.f. [harpet, Dutch.) 
a. A covering of various colours, fpread 

upon floors or tables, 
Be the Jacks fair within, the Jills fair with- 

@ut, carpets lair, and every thing in order? 
Shubspeare, 

Againft the wall} in the middle of the hall 
Pace, is a chair placed before him, with a table 
and carpet before it, Bacon, 

2. Ground —— with flowers, and 
level and [mooth. 
Go Ggnify as much, while here we march 

Upon the gratly carpet of this plain. Shatfpeare. 
The carpet grownd thali be with leaves o'er- 

Ci) preau, 
And boughs that) weave acov'ring for your bead. 

”. 

3- Any thing variegated. 
The whole dry land is, fur the mot part, 

Sovered over with a lovely carpet uf greem gral, 
and other berhs, Ruy. 

4. Carpet is ufed, proverbially, for a fate 
of eafe and luxury ; as, a carpet knight, 
3 knight that has never known the field, 
and has recormbmended himfelf only at 
table, 
He is knight, dubbed with unhacked rapier, 

and on ear pet cunfideration, Saul fpeare. 

g§. To be on the carpet [ fur le tapiz, Fr.} 
is to be the fubject uf cunfideration; an 
affair in hand, 

To Ca’nrer. v.a. [from the noun.} To 
fpread with carpets. 
We found him in a fair chamber, richly hanged 

aod carpeted under fout, without any degrees to 
te ve: r was Tet upon a lew throne, richly 

Ok 

“CARPUS, af. {Latin.] The wrifi, fo 
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atorned, anda rich cloth of ftare over his head, 
of hive futtin embroieered, Bacon, 

The dey land we find where naturally 
tarmeted over with grafs, and other agrecable 
wholefome plants. Derk. 

Ca'nrtnc. particip. adj. [from To carp.) 
Captious; centorious, 
No carping critick interrupts his praife, ; 

No rival ttrives but for a fecond place. Granville, 
Lay afide therefore a carping {pirit, and read 

even an adverfary with an huneit defign to fined 
out his true meaning; do not faatch at Jittle 
lapics, and appearances of miftake, Watts, 

Ca’arineiy. adv. [from carping.) Caps 
tioufly ; cenforioully, 
We detive out of the Latin at fecond hand 

by the Fenech, and make good Englith, as in 
thele adverbs, carping/y, currently, actively, 
colourably. Camden's Remains, 

Ca‘remeracs. n.f, A kind of coarfe cloth 
made in the north of England. Paillipe. 

named by anatomills, which is made up 
of cight little bones, of different figures 
and thicknefs, placed in two ranks, four 
in cach ‘rank. ‘They are ly tied 
together by the ligaments which come 
from the radius, and by the annulary 
ligament, Quincy. 

found one of the bones of the carpus tying 
loofe in the wound. WF ijemun's Surgery. 

Ca'rrack, See Caracr, 
Ca'nnat. See Carat, 
Ca‘nrawar. Sce Caraway, 

Nay, you thall fee mine orchaid, where, in an 
arbour, we will cata lait year's pippin of my 
own grafting, with a dith of carrewuyr, and fo 
forth; come, coufin, filence, and then tw bed, 

Shalfpeare's Henry ty. 
Ca’natace. nf. [cariage, Fr. baggage ; 

from carry, 
1. The a& o ying, or tran{porting, 

or bearing any thing. 
The unequal agitation of the winds, though 

material to the ewrriage of founds farther or bes 
way, yet do not confound the articulation. Bacon, 

If it feem fo Riange to move this obelitk for fo 
little (pace, what may we think of the carriage 
of it auc of Egypt? Wilkins. 

2. Conquett ; acquifition. 
Solyman refulved to befiege Vienna, in good 

hope that, by the carriage away of that, the 
other cities would, without refithance, be yielded. 

Anoilea's Hipery of the Turks, 
3- Vehicle; that in which any thing is 

carried, 
What horfe or carr/age can take up and bear 

away all the loppings of a branchy tree at once? 
Watts. 

4. The frame upoa which cannon is car- 
ried. .; 
He commanded the great ordnance to be laid 

upon carriages, which befure lay bound in great 
unwickly timber, with rings faftened thereto, 
and could nut handfomety be removed toor fro. 

Kusltes’s Hifiory of the Turks. 
5. Behaviour; perfonal manners. 

Before his pe did caft a mift, by his own in- 
finuativn, and by the carriage of his youth, that 
expretied a natural princely behaviour, Bacon 

Though in my face there’s no affected frown, 
Nor in my verriage a feign'd nicenefs fhown, 
keep my honour fil withouta Main, Dryden, 

Let them have ever fo learned leAures of 
breeding, thet which will moft influence thcir 
carriage will be the company they conver(e with, 
and the fathion of thofe about them, Locke, 

6. Comduét; meafures; practices. 
You may hurt yourfelf; nay, utterly 

Grow from the king’s acquaintance, by this 
curviags, Shak/peare, 

7» Mana 

Ree advifed the new governour to have fo much 
difcretion in his curriage, that there might be 
no notice taken in the exereife of his religiun. 

. Clarendon, 
meat; manner of tranfacting, 

- Not ufed. 
The manner of carriage of the bufinels; was 

as if there had been fecret inquifition upon bint, 
Bacon's Hemy vir, 

Caeuter. a. f. [from To carry] 
1. One who carrics fomething. 

You muit diftinguith between the motion of 
the airy whieh is but a weAfeudlvm Caufey, 2 carrier 
of the founds, and the found conveyed, Bacew, 

For winds, when homeward they return, will 
drive 

The loaded cerriers from their evening hive. 
Dryden, 

2. One whofe profeffion or trade is to 
carry goods fur others. 
L have rather made it my choice to tranfcribe 

all, thaw to venture the Jofs of my ariginals by 
pott or carrier, Prevee’s Letters, 

The roads are crowded with carriers, laden 
with rick manufactures, Swift, 

3- A meflenger ; one who carries a mef- 
fage. 
The welcome news is in the Ictter found ; 

The carrier's not commiffioned to expound; 
Ir (peaks itfelf. Dryden's Religio Leici, 

4- The name of a fpecies of pigeons, fo 
called from the reported praclice of 
fome nations, who fend them with let- 
ters tied to their mecks, which they car- 
ry to the place where they were bred, 
however remote. 
There are tame and wild pigeons; and of tame 

there are croppers, carriers, runte. Walton, 
CA‘RRION. a. janx: Fr.] 
1. The carcafs of hing not proper 

for food. 
They did eat the dead carrions, and one another 

foon after; infomuch that the very carcaffes 
fcraped out of = aaa Spenjer on Ireland, 

tis 
That, tying by the violet im the fun, 

as the carrien dock, not as the flower. Shabf, 
‘This foul deed thal! fmell above the earth, 

With carrion men groaning for burial. Shut/p, 
You'll atk me why T rather choofe to have 

A weight of carrion fieth, than to receive 
Thee thoufand ducats. Shak/peare, 

Ravens are feen in flocks where a carries lice, 
and wolves in herds tu rundown a deer. Temple. 

. dheep, oxen, horfes fall; and heap’d on high, 
The diffring {pecies in confufion lie; 
Till, Warm'd by frequent ills, the way they found 
To lodge their Joathfome cartes under ground. 

Dryden, 
Criticks, as they are birds of prey, have ever 

a natural inclination to carrion. Pop:.. 
2, Any fichh fo corrupted as not to be fit 

for food. 
Not all that pride that makes thee fwell, 

As big as thou doft biowa-up veal; 
Nor all thy tricks and flights to cheat, 
Sell all thy carrion for good meat, Hudibras. 
The wolves will get a breakfatt by my deaths 

Yct fearce enough their hunger to fupply, « 
For leve has made me carrion cre I die. Drydew, 

3- A name of reproach for a worthlefs 
woman, 

Shail we fend that foolith carrion, Mrs. Qaick= 
ly, to bim, and excufe his throwing into the 
water? + Shak/peare, 

Ca'rnton. adj. [from the fubftantive.] 
Relating to carcafles; feeding upon 

Match ta match T have encounter’d him, 
And made a prey for carrion kites and crows, 
Ev'n of the bonny beats he lov'd fo well. 

Shalfpean, 

2M 
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The charity of our death-bed vifits from ene 

another, is much at a rate with that of a carrion 

crow to a ftheep; we {mell acarcafs. L' Efrange. 

CARROT. ow. f [carote, Fr. daucus, 
Lat.] An efculent root. 

Carrots, though garden roots, yet do well 

ap the fields for feed. _ Mortimer. 

His fpoufe erders the fack to be immediately 

opened, and greedity pulls out of it half a dozen 

bunches of carrera. Dennis. 

Ca’rrotiness. a. f. [from carroty.] 
Rednels of hair. 

Ca’nrory. adj, [from carrot.] Spoken 

of red hair, on account of its re- 
femblance in colour to carrots. 

Ca'nnows. a. f. [an Irith word.} 
The carrews are a kind of people that wander 

up and down to gentlemen's houles, living only 

upon cards and dice; who, though they have 

litle or nothing of their own, yet will they play 

for much money. Spenser om Irelan 

To CARRY. va. [ebarier, Fre from 

currus, Lat.] 
1. To convey from a place: fed to 

~ bring, or convey to a place: oftea with 

a particle, ignilying departure, asaway, 

When he dieth, he fhall earry nothing away 
Pfshas 

And devout men carried Stephen tohis = , 
hb 

I mean to carry her away this evening by the 

help of thefe two loldiers, Deyden's Span, Friar. 
As in a hive’s vimineous dome, 

Ten thoufand beew enjoy their home 5 
Each does ber fiudious aétion vary, : 
To go and come, to fetch and curry. Prisr. 

They expofed their goods with the price 

marked, then retired; the merchants came, left 

the price which they would give upon the goods, 

and tetired; the Serves returning, carried off either 

their goods or moncy, as they liked beft, réurh, 

2. To tranfport. 
They began to carry about in beds thofe that 

were fick. Mart. 

The {pecics of audibles fee to be carried more 

manifefily through the air, than the fpecies of 
vitibles. Baron. 

Where many great ordnance are thot off to- 
gether, the fuund will be carried, at the leat, 

twenty miles upon the land. Bacon. 

3. To bear; to have about one. 
Do not take out bones like furgeons I have met 

with, who carry them about in their pockets. 

. Wifeman's Surgery. 

4 To take ; to have with one. 
If the ideas of liberty and volition were carrind 

along with usin our minds, a great part of the 

difhculties that perplex men’s thoughts would be 

eafier vefulved. Locke, 

L have jiftened with my utmoft attention for 

bs !If an howr to an oratour, without being able to 

carry away one fingle feutence out of a whole 

fermon. Swift. 

. To convey by force. 
G», carry fir Jobn Falitaff to the Fleet; 

Take all bie company along with him. Shelyp. 

SL. To effeé& any thing. 
There ace fume vaia pecfons, that whartfoever 

gocth alone, of moveth upon greater means, if 

they have never fo little hand in it, they think it 

ag they that carry it, Bacon. 

Oft-times we lofe the occafion of carrying a 

bubnefs well thoroughly by our too much hate. 
Ben Yonfon’s Difcorery. 

Thefe advantages will be of no effect, untets 

_we improve them to words, in the carrying of our 

anain poiitt, stddifon. 

q. To gain in competition. 
And hardly thall I carry out my fide, 

Ber husband being alive. Stabfpeare. 

10. To bear out ; to face through : with it, 

11. To continue external appearance. 

12. ‘lo manage; to tranfac. 

13. To behave; to conduct: with the re- 

14. Sometimes with it; as, fhe carries it 

15. To bring forward; to advance in any 

16. To urge; to bear forward with fome 

~ CAR 
How many fiand for confulfhips ?}——Three, 

they fay; but it is thought of every one Coriolanus 
will carry it. Shak fpeare. 

I fce not yet how any of thefe fix reafons can 
be fairly avoided ; amd yet if any of them bold 
govd, it is enough to cerry the caule. Sander som, 

The latter @ill enjoying his place, and contmu- 
ing a juint commifhoner of the treafury, fill op- 
poled, and commonly carried away every thing 
againtt him. Clarendon, 

8. To gain after refiflance. 
The count wooes you: daughter, 

Lays down his wanton fiege yell her beauty ; 
Refolves to carry ber; let her confent, 
As we'll direet-her now, "tis beft to bear it. 

Shak jpeare, 
What a fortune does the thick lips owe, 

If he can curry her thus? = Shak/peare’s Orhelio. 
The town was diftrefied, and ready for an 

affauit, which, if it had been given, would have 
coft much blood; but yet the town would have 
been carried iu the end. Bacon's Henry v1, 

9. To gain: with it; that is, to prevail. 
{& porter, Fr.] 
Are you ail refolv'd to give your voices? 

But that's no matter; the greater part carries it. 
Shakfpeare. 

By thefe, and the Wke arts, they promifed 
themfelves that they thould calily carty 5 fo 
that they evtertamed the boufe all the morning 
with other debates, Clarendon. 

If the aumeroufnefs of a train mufl carry it, 
virtue may go follow Aftra, and vice only will 
be worth the courting. Glanville. 

Children, who live together, often ftrive for 
mattery, whote wills Mhall carry i# over the rett. 

: Locke, 
In pleafures and pains, the prefent ts apt to 

carry it, and thofe at a diftance have the dif- 
advantage in the comparifon. Lecte. 

If a man carries it off, there is fo much money 
faved; and if he be detected, there will be fome- 
thing pléafant im the frolick. L’ Efirange. 

My niece is already in the belief that he’s 
mad; we may carry it thus for our pleafure aud 
his penance.” Shakfpeare. 

The fenate is generally as numerous a5 our 
houle of commons; and yet carries its refolutions 
fo privately, that they are feldom known, -fdaif, 

hee pronoun. 
Negleét not alfo the examples of thofe thar 

have curried themfetves il in the fame place. 
Bacon, 

He attended the king into Scotland, where he 
did carry himfelf with much fingular fweetnefs 
and temper. Wotton. 

He carrind himfelf- fo infolently in the houfe, 
and out of the houfe, to all perfous, that he be- 
came odious. Clarendon, 

high. 

progrels. 
It is not to be imagined how far conftancy 

will carry aman; however, it is better walking 
flowly ina rugged way, than to break a leg and 
be a cripple. Locke, 

This piain natural way, without grammar, can 
carry them to great elegancy and politenefs in 
thei language. Lacke. 

There is no vice which mankind airries to fuch 
wiki extremes, as that of avarice. Swift. 

kind of external impulfe. 
Men are ftrongly carried out to, and hard! 

took off from, the practice of vice. South. 
He that the world, or ficth, or devil, can 

carry away from the profeffon of an obedience 
to Cluift, is no fon of the faithful Abraham. 

Hanumend’s Praitical Catechifm. 

CAR 
Ti) noture, paffion, and revenge will 

them too far in punithing others; and therefore 
God hath certainly appointed government to se= 
ftrain the partiality and violence of men. Locke, 

17. To bear; to have; to obtain. 
In fome vegetables, we fee fomething that cerries 

akind of analogy to fenfe; they contredt their 
leaves againft the cold; they open them to the 
favourable heat. Hale's Origin ef Mankind. 

18. To exhibit to fhow; to difplay om 
the outfide ; to fet to view. 
The afpe¢t of every one in the family cerries 

fo much (atisfadétion, shat it appears be knows 
his happy lot. . ddifen, 

19. ‘To imply ; to import, 
It carrées too great an imputation of ignorance, 

lightnefs, or folly, for men to quit and renounce 
their former tenets, prefendy, upon the offer of 
an argument which they canuot immediatrly 
an{wer. Leake, 

20, ‘To contain; to comprife. 
He thought it carried fomething of argument 

in it, to prove that doétrine, Watts om the Mind. 

21. To have annexed; to have any thing 
joined: with the particle with, 

Tiere was a righteous and a fearching law, 
diredtly forbidding fuch pradtices; amd they 
knew that it carried with it the divine Ramp. 

Scark, 
There are many exprefiions, which carry with 

them to my mind no clear ideas. Locke 
The obvious ons of extenhon, that aed 

our fenfes, carry with them into the mind the idex 
of Gnite. Lesie. 

22. To convey or bear any thing united 
or adhering, by communication of mo- 
tion. 
We fee alfo manifeftty, that founds are <ar- 

ried with wind; and therefore founds will be 
heard further with the wind than againét the 
wind. Bacon's Natsral Hiftery, 

23. To move or continue any thing ina 
certain direGtion. : 

His chimney is carried up through the old rocky 
fo that you fee the thy thruugh it, gotwithfiasd- 
ing the roonts le very deep. — sfddiifom an Lraiy, 

24. To pufh on ideas, argnments, or any 
thing fucceflive in a train. 

Manethes, that wrote of the Egyptians, hath 
carried wp their government to an incredible «il- 
tance. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

25. Toreceive; to endure. Not in ufc. 
Some have in readinefs fo many odd Aries, as 

there is nothing but they can wrap it into a tate, to 
make others carry it with more pleafure. Baca, 

26. To fupport; to futtain. 
Carry camomile, or wild thyme, or the greea 

frawbersy, vpon flicks, as you do hops upa 
poles. Bacon's Natarat Hijtory. 

27. To bear, as treee. 
Set them a reafonable depth, and they will 

carry more hoots upon the flem. Basen, 
28. To fetch and bring, as dogs, 

Young whelps learn cafily to cerry; young 
popinjays learn quickly to fpeak. sAjckam, 

29. Tocarry of. To kill. 
Old Parr lived to one hundred and belay a 

years of age, and might have gone further, if t 
change of air had not carried him of. Temple. 

30. To carry on. To promote; to help 
forward, 

It carries on the faene defign that is promoted 
by authors of a graver turn, and only does it ia 
another manner, dd. fon, 

31. Tocarry on. To continue; to put 
forward from one flage to another. 

By the adminiftration of grace, begun by our 

blefied Saviour, carried on by his ditciples, and 

to be completed by their fucceffours to the world’s 

end, all types that darkened this faith are ene 

hightened. _ Spratt, 



CAR 
WEnca's fettlement in Italy was carvied ro 

Yhrough aR the oppofitions in bes way to it, both 
by fea and lind, Attifon. 

32. Tocarrym, To profecute; not to 
let ceafe. roa, 
France will not tonfent to furnith us with 

moncy partied =F on 7 a ‘Tempie, 
$3. To carry through. To {upport; to 

keep from failing, or being eucpiamed: 
ls te — Us, if we = _ pepe: 

our our. vittorioufly t - 

Seukies. . OT aed 
To Ca‘ary. v. n. 
1. A hare is faid by hunters to carry, 
-when fhe runs on rotten ground, or on 
froft, and it fiicks to her feet, 

2. A horfe is {aid to carry well, when his 
meck is arched, and he holds his head 
high; but when his neck is fhort, and 
ill-thaped, and he lowers his head, he 
is faid té carry low. ; 

Ca‘ery-race, n.f. [fromearry and tale} 
A talcbearer. 
Some carry-tale, fume pleafeman, fome flight 

zany, ‘ 
Told our fenente before, * Shad fpeere. 

CART.a./. See Can. [enet, cnat, Sax.] 
1. A carriage in general. . 

The Scythians are deicribed by Herodotus to 
lodge always in carts, and to upen the milk 
of mares, Temple, 

Dryden. 

ufed commonly for 

Triptolemus, fo fung the Nine, 
Strew’d plenty frum lus caré divine. 

2. A wheel-carriage, 
luggage. 

ow while my friend, juft ready to depart, 
Was packing all his goods in one poor cart, 
He flopp'd a lithe. —— Dryden's Yevenal. 

3- A {mall carriage with two wheels, ufed 
by hufbandmen ; diltinguifhed from a 
waggon, which has four wheels. 
Alas Hey weights are thefe that load my 

Tam as dull as winter ftarved theep, 
Tir'd as a jade in overloaden cart, Sidney. 

4- The vehicle in which criminals are 
carried to execution. 
The (quire, whofe good grace was to open the 

feene, ; 
Now fired the halter, now travers’d the cart, 
And often took leave, but was loth to es 

vier, 
To Cart. v. a. [from the noun.] To 

etpofe in a cart, by way of punifhment. 
itus ne*er laugh'd fo loud, 

Tu fee bawds carted through the crowd, “Hudid. 
No woman led a better life : 

She to intrigues was e'en hard-hearted s 
She chuckled when a bawd was carted; 
And thought the nation ne'er would thrive, 
Till all the whores were burnt alive, Prior, 

Ta Cant. v0, To ufe carts for carriage. 
Oxen are not fo good for draught, where you 

have occafion to cart much, but for winter plough- 
ing. Moar timer, 

Cant-norse. n. /. [from cart and hor/e. 1 
A coarfe unwieldy horfe, fit ouly for the 
cart 

foldiets thould be carried upon the se 
es. 

Camt-sape. a. f. [from cart and jade, } 
A vile horfe, fit only for the cart. 
He came out with ail his clowns, horfed upon 

fuch a fo furnithed, I thought if that 
were thrift, I withed wone of my friends or fub- 
je&ts ever to thrive. Sidney, 

Cart-toap. n./. [from cart and load. } 
1. A quantity of any thing piled ona cart. 

Cart-way. nf. [ 

CARTE BLANCHE. 

It was determined, that thefe Gck and wounded |- 

CAR 
_ A fart-load of carrots appeared of darker co. 

Jour, when looked upon where’ the potats were 
obvetted to the eve, than where the fides were fo, 

Ler Wood and his accomplices travel about 2 
country with cart-/oadi of their ware, and fee 
who will take it. Safe, 

2. A quantity fuflicient to lead a cart. 
Cart-norg. nf. [from cart ees 

18 
A flrong cord ufed to faiten the load o 
thecarniage: proverbially any thick cord. 

cart and way.) A 
way through which acarriage may con- 
veniently travel. 
Where your woods are large, it is beft to have 

& cart-way along the midale of them. Mortimer. 
{French.] A 

blank paper; a paper to be filled up 
with fuch conditions as the perfon to 
whom it is fent thinks proper. 

Ca’rtec. n./. [cartel, Fr. cartello, Thal. 
t. A writing containing, for the mo 
: part, ftipulations between enemies, 
_ As this ifcord among the fiflerftood is likely 
; $0 engage them in a long and lingering war, it 
is the more neceffary that there fhould be a cars 
sel (ettled among then. sid difon's Freeks/der, 

2. Anciently any poblick paper. 
They flatly difavouc 

To yield him more obedience, ur fuppeort ; 
And as to perjur’d duke of Lancaflar, 
Their cartel of defiance, they prefer, 

Daniels Civil War, 
Ca'nter, nf. [from cart.) ‘Tle man 

who drives a cart, or whofe trade it is to 
drive a cart. 

Let me he no affiflant fora ftate, 
But keep a farm, and carters, Skak/peare, 

The Divine goodnefs never fails, provided 
that, according to the advice of Hercules to the 
artery we put our own fhoulders to the work. 

L' Efirange. 
Carter and hoft confronted face tw face, Dryd. 
It is the prudence of a carter to put belis upon 

his horfes, to make them carry their burdens 
cheerfully, Dryden's Dufrejnsy, 

CA’/RTILAGE. nf [cartilago, Latin. ] 
A fmooth and folid body, fofter than a 
bone, but harder than a ligament. In 
it are no cavities or cells for containin 
of marrow ; nor is it covered over wit 
any membrane to make it fenfible, as 
the bones are. The cartilages have a 
natural elaficity, by which, if they are 
forced from their natural figure or fitu- 
ation, they return to it o themfelves, 
as foon as that force is taken away. 

Quincy. 
Canals, by degrees, are abolithed, and grow 

folid ; fevers: of them united grow a membrane F 
thefe membranes further confulitated become 
cartileges, and cartilages bones. <Trhuthnot, 

Cantitacineous. 2 nm. f. [from carti- 
CartiLa’cinous. lage.|  Confilt- 

ing of cartilages. 
By what artifice the cartilayinewws kind of fithes 

poile themfelyes, afcend and defend at pleafure, 
and continue in what depth of water they lift, is 
as yet unknown, Ray, 

he laryns gives paflage to the breath, and, 
as the breath paffeth through the rimula, makes 
# vibration of thofe curtilagincus bodies, which 
forms that breath into a vocal found or voice. 

7 Holler's Elements of Speech 
Canto’on. mf. [eartone, Ital.] A paint- 

ing or drawing upon large paper. 
This witha vulgar idea that the world beholds 

the carfooms of Raphael, and every one feels his 
thare of plesfare and entertainmens, Masts, 

CAR 
Canto'ven. mf (cartouche, French.} 
t. A cafe of wood three inches thick at 

the bottom, girt round with marlin, 
and holding forty-cight- mufket balls, 
and fix or eight iran alle of a pound 
weight. It iy fired out of a hobit or 
{mall mortar, aid is proper for defend- 
ing a pals. Havris, 

2. A portable box for charges. 
Ca’atraGe. Qn. /- (cartouche, Fr.) A 
Ca’nraipce. R cafe of paper or parch- 

mént filled with gunpowder, ufed for 
the greater expedition in charging guns. 
Our monarch flands in perton by, 

His now-catt cannons firmnefs to explore ; 
The Grength of big-com'd powder loves te 

ry, 
Aad ball and cartrage forts for every bore. Dryd. 

Cartrur. a. f [from cart and rut; 
route, a way.] ¢ track made by a 
cart wheel. 

C’artutary. m/f. [from charta, paper, 
Lat.) A place where papers or records 
are kept. 

Ca'etwercut. mf. [from cart and 
wright.) A maker of carts. 

After local names, the moft uames have been 
derived from occupations or profeikans; as, 
Taylor, Potter, Smith, Cartwriy At, Camden. 

To CARVE, #. @. [ceopran, Saxon; 
kerven, Dutch.) ‘ 

1. To cut wood, or ftone, or other mate 
ter, into elegant forms. 
Taking the very refufe, he hath carted it dili« 

gently when he had nothing elfetodo., Wifdum. 
Had Democrates really carved mount Athos 

into a fiatue of Alexander the Great, and had 
the memory of the fa& been obliterated by fome 
accident, who could afterwards have proved it 
impoffible, but that it might cafually have been ? 

Bentiey, 
2. To cut meat at the table. ; 
3- To make any thing by carving or cute 

ting, 
Ya fearing idienefs, the nurfe of ill, 

In fculpture exercia'd his happy kill ; 
And carv'd in ivory {uch a maid fo fair, 
As nature could not with bis art compaie, 
Were the to work. Dryden, 

4- To engrave. 
© Rofalind, thefe trees thall be my books, 

And in their barks my thoughts L'il charadter ; 
That every eye, which in this fore lowks, 

Shall fee thy virtue witnefs'd every where, 
Run, run, Orjandy, carte on = tree 
The fair, the chafte, the unexpretlive the. 

, _ Shakiprare, 
5- To diftribute; to apportion; to pro. 

. vide at will, 
He had been a keeper of his flocks both from 

‘the viclence of robbers and his own foldiers, who 
could cafily have carved themfelves their own 
food. South, 
How dares finful du& and afhes invade the 

pretogative of Providence, and carve out to hime 
felf the feafons and iffues of life and death ? : 

Sowté, 
The labourers" thare, being feldom more than 

a bare fubfiftence, never alluws that body of 
men opportunity to ftruggle with the richer, un= 
lefs when fome common and great diftrels em- 
boldens them to carve to their wants, Locke, 

6. To cut; to hew. 
Or they will buy his theep forth of she cote, 

Or tivey will carve the theplerd’s throat. Spenfer. 
Brave Macbeth, with his brandith'd ftecl, 

Like valour's minion, carved out his pailoge, 
Saat pears. 

To Carve. vn, 7 
t. To exercife the trade of a feulptor. 

2M2 



CAS 

2. To perform at table the office of fup- 
plying the company from the difhes. 

do focan to make love to Ford's wife; I 

fpy entertainment in her; the difcourfes, the 

cay ver, the gives the leer of invitation.  Shat/p. 
Well then, things handfomely were ferv'd ; 

My mittre(s for the ftrangers carv’d. Prior. 

Ca'nven. a. f. A {mall thip. 
I gave them order, if they found any Indians 

there, to fend in the little fly-boat, or the carvel, 
into the. rivers for, with our great thips, we 
durft not approach the coaft. Kaleigh. 

Ca'zver. nf. [from carve.) 
1. A {culptor. 

All arts and artiits Thefeus could command, 
Whw fuld for hire, or wrought for better fame ; 
The’ matter painters aud the carters came. 

‘ . Dryden. 

2. He that cuts up the meat at the table. 
Meanwhile thy indignation yet to raife, 

The carver, dancing round each dith, furveys 
With fying knife, and, as his art directs, 
With proper geftures ev'ry fowl diffedts. Dryden. 

3+ He that apportions or diftribates at will. 
In this kind, te come in braving arms, 

Be his own carver, and cut out his way, 
To fad out right with wrongs it may not be. 

: Shad jpeare’s Richard 11. 
We are not the carters of our own fortunes. 

L’ Eftrange. 

Ca'avinc. 2. f [from carve.] Sculp- 
ture; figures carved. 
They can no more laft like the ancients, than 

excellent carvings in wood like thofe is marbie 
and brafs. ae Temple 

The lids are ivy, grapes in clu Jerk 
Beneath the peta id of the curious work, Dryd. 

Canu'xcie. mf. [caruncula, Lat.) A 
{mall protuberance of flefh, either natu- 
ral or morbid, 
_ Carwneles are a fort of Joofe fleth arifing in the 
urethra by the erofion made by virulent acid 
matter, I ifeman. 

CARYATES. nf. [from Carya, a 
CARY ATIDES. city taken by the 

Greeks, who led away the women cap- 
tives; and, to perpetuate their flavery, 
repreiented them in buildings as charged 
with burdens.] An order of columns or 
pilafters, under the figures of women 
dreffed in long robes, ferving to fupport 
entablatures. Chambers. 

Casca'pe. mf. [eajcade, Fre cafcata, 
Ital. from ca/care, to falk] A cata- 
ra& ; a waterfall. 

Rivers diverted from their native courle, 
And bound with chains of artificial force, 
From targe cajeades in pleafing tumuls roll’d, 
Or tofe through Ggur'd flune, or breathing es 

° veor, 

The river Tiverone throws itfelf down a preci- 

pice, and falis by several ca/esdes from one rock 
to another, till it gains the boctom of the valley. 

Addifen, 

CASE. n./. [caift, French, a box.] 
s. Something that covers or contzins any 

thing elfe; a covering ; a box; a theath. 
O cleave, my fides! 

Heart, once be ftronger than thy continent, 
Crack thy frail cafe, Shh, alntony and Cleop. 

_ Each thougit was vifible that roll’d within, 
As through a cryftal cafe the Ggur'd hours are 

feca. Dryden. 
Other caterpillars produced maggots, that im- 

mediately made themfelves up in ¢efes. Ray. 
The body is bota ruse to this vehicle. Broome, 
Juft then Clarita drew, with tempting grace, 

Atwo-edg'd weapon from her thining cafe. Pape. 

2. The outer part of a houfe or building. 
The cafe of the holy houfe is nobly defigned, 

and executed by great matters, sidlijen on Ttaly, 

CAS 

3. A building unfurnifhed. 
He hada likewife to raife, in the uni- 

verfity, 4 faw cafe for books, and to furnith it 
with choice colle@ions from all parts, at his own 
charge. , Wotton, 

Case-xware. nf. [from ca/e and dnife. } 
’ A large kitchen knife. 

The king always acts with a great cafeoknife 
fluck in his girdle, which the lady fnatehes from 
him in the firuggle, and {o defends bericif. 

Addifon on Italy, 

Case-snor. a. f. [from cafe and /bot.] 
Bullets enclofed in a cafe. 

In each fewen fimall brafs and leather guns, 
charged with cafe~/iet. Clarendon, 

CASE, a. f. [cafus, Lat-] 
1, Condition wi 

cumftances. 
Unworthy wretch, quoth he, of fo great grace, 

How dare f think fuch glory to attain? 
Thefe that have it attain’d were in like cafry 

Queth he, as wretched, and liv'’d in tike pain. 
Fairy Queen. 

Queflion your royal thoughts, make the cafe 

regard to outward cir- 

yours ; 
Be now a father, and propote a fon. Shak/peare. 

Sorne knew the face, 
And all had heard the much lamented cafe. Drypd. 

Thefe were the circum@ances under which the 
Corinthians then were; and the argument which 
the apottle a@vauees, is intended to seach their 
particular eff stterbary. 

My youth may be made, as it never fails ao 
executions, a cafe of compathon. Pepe. 

2. State of things. 
He faith, that if there can be found fuch an 

inequality between man and man, as berween 
man and beait, or berwecn fyul and body, it in- 
veficth a right of government; which feemeth 
rather an impoffible ca/, than an untruc — 

cor, 

Here was the cafe; an army of Englith, watted 
and tired with a long winter's fiege, engaged an 
army of a greater number than themfelves, freth 
and in vigour. Bacon. 

IT can but be a flave wherever Tam; fo that 
taken or not taken, ‘tis all 2 cuje tome. 

L' Ffrange 
They are execHent in order to certain ends; 

he hath no necd to ule them, as the cafe now 
lands, being provided for with the provifion of 
an angel. Tuy fer*s Hey Eetwing. 

Your parents did not you much jato 
the world, whereby you have fewer il! impref- 
fions; but they failed, as is generally the cafe, 
in too much neglecting te cultivate your mind. 

: Swift. 

g. [In phyfick.] State of the body; fate | 3 
of the difeafe. 

it was well; for we had rather met with calms 
and contrary winds, than any tempefts; for our 
fick were many, and in very ill cafe, Pacer. 

Chalybeare water fcems to be a proper remee) 
in bypothoncriacal cafes, <drhuthace on clliments, 

4 Hiltory of a difeafe. 
5» State of a legal queftion, = 

If he be not apt to beat over matters, and to 
call vp one thing to prove and illutirate another, 
Jet him: Qucty the lawyers «afer: fo every deiedt 
of the mind may have a fpectal receipt. Racer. 

6. In ludicrous language, condition with 
regard to leannefs or fat. Ju ca/e is, 
luf’y or fut. 
Thou lycil, moft ignorant monfer, I am in 

cafe to jutile aconftable, — Shadfpewre’s Tempe/!. 
: Pray have but patience till then, and when I 

am fw fitthe beteer cafe, I'D throw myfelf in the 
very mouth of you. L’ Efrange, 
"herh Ralph, I fhould not, if I were 
In cafe for ation, now be here, Hudibras, 

For if the fire be faint, or out of cat, 
He will be copy’d in his familh’d race, Dryden. 

CAS 
The prie@ was pretty well im cafe, 

And thtw'd fome humour in his + 
Look’d with an eafy carelefs mieny 
A perfect ttrangerto the {pleen, Swift 

7. Contingence ; poffible event. 
The atheist, in cafe things thould fall out con- 

muy to his belief or tape tion, hath made ne 
provifion for this cafe; If, contrary to his confie 
dence, it thould prove in the iflue that there is a 
God, the man is loftand undone for ever. Tiffotf. 

8. Queftion relating to particular perfong 
or things. 
Well do I Aad cach man moft wife in his own 

cafe, Si 
It ivfiramge, that the ancient fathers Perret 

appeal to this judge, in alb cafes, it being fo fhort 
and expedite a way for the emding of controver- 
fies, Tiltotfar, 

9. ORT of any faét or queition. 
10. as variation of nouns. 

feveral ghanges which the noun undergors 
in the Latin and Greek tongues, in the feveral 
numbers, are called cases, and are defigned to 
exprefs the feveral views or relations uncer which 
the mind confiders things with regard to one an- 
ther; and the variation of the nown for this pur- 
pate is called declenfion. Clarke's Lat. Grammer, 

ti. Jn cafe. [in cafo, Tral.] Ef it thould’ 
happen; upon the fuppofition that: a 
form of fpeech now little ufed. 
For in cafe it be certain, hard it eannot be for 

them to thew us where we thall ted it ; thar we 
may fay thefe wese the orders of the apofties. 

‘ Heoker, 
A fure retreat to his forses, d¢ cafe they thould 

have an iil day, or unlucky chance ig the field, 
Bacon's Heory vite 

This would be the aceomplifhment their 
common felicity, im cafe, cither by their evil 
defliny or advice, they fulfered not the occafiud 
to be Jolt, Hayward, 

To Case. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. 'To put in a cafe or cover. 

Cafe ye, eufe ye ; on with your tizours ; there’» 
moncy of the king’s coming down the hill, 

Shakjpeare’s Henry t¥e 
The ay went once for ther, 

And fill it might, and yet it may again, 
It thou would'# not entomb thyielt alive, 
And cafe thy reputution in atent. = Shed /prarey 

Like a tall'n cedar, far dufus’e bis tran, 
Cas’ in gteca feales, the crocodile carends. 

2, To cover as acafe,. 
Then comes my fit again; F had elfe been 

perfeat, 
As broad sad gen’ral as the cafng air,  Shabfp, 

. To cover on the outiide with materials- 
different from the infide, 
Then they begua to cafe their houfes with 

* thle. : Ar lect bret, 

4, To ftrip oti the covering ; to take off 
the fein, 
We'll make you fome {port with the fox ere 

we cafe him. Stutfpeare, 

To Case. v. a. To put cafes; to con- 
trive reprefentations of fais: a ludi- 
crous ule. * 

They fell prefently to reafoning and casing 
upon the matter with him, .and laying diftines 
tions before him. L' Efirerge, 

To Casena’nven. v.a. [from ca/? and 
harden.} ‘To harden on the outfide. 
The manner of cufehardeming is thus: Take 

cow-hora ot hoof, dry it thoroughly in an oven, 
then beat it ro powder; put about the fame 
rey of bay fait to it, and mingts chem toge= 
thet with fale chambertye, or elfe white wine 
vinegar. Lay fome of this mixture upon kam, 
and cover your iron all over with it; ‘then wrap 
the luam abyut all, and lay it upom the beasth 
of the forge to dry and hardea, Put it into the 



CAS 
fre, and blow up the coals to it, till the whole 
jump have jult a blood-red neat. 

Moxon's Afechan, Evercifes. 
Ca'stmare. a. / [foom cafe armata, 

Ital. cafamata, Span. a vault formerly 
made to feparate the platforms of the 
lower and upper batteries. ] 

3. [In fortification.] A kind of vault or 
arch of ftone.work, in that part of the 
‘flank of a baftion next the curtin, 
fomewhat retired or drawn back to- 
wards the capital of the baftion, ferv- 

" ing as avbattery to defend the face of 
the oppofite baftion, and the moat or 
ditch, Chambers, 

2. The well, with its feveral fubterrane- 
ous branches, dug in the paflage of the 
batiion, till the miner is heard at work, 
‘and air given to the mine, Harris. 

Ca’sement. ne f: [cafamento, Ital.) A 
window openiag upon hinges, 
Woy, then may you have a cafemenr of the 

great chamber window, where we play, open, 
and the moon may thine in at the ca/ement, 

Shak{peare’s Miifemmer Night's Dream, 
Hee in this world they do much knowledge 

read, 

And are the cafements which admit moft light. 
ves, 

They, waken’d with the noife, did fly 
From inward room to window eye, 
And gently op’aing lid, the eafemenr, 
Look'd out, yet with fome amazement. 

Nadibras 
There is as muth difference between the clear 

reprefentations of the understanding then, and the 
wbicure difeoveries that it makes mow, as there 
is between the proipect of a casement aud a key- 
hole. Sowth, 

Ca'stous. adj. [cafeus, Latin.] Refem- 
bling cheele ; ae 

Its fibrous parts are from the cafeewr parts of 
the chyle. > Fh yer en the I emer, 

Ca’seun. nm. f. [caferne, Fr.) A little 
room or lougement erected between the 
rampart and the houfes of fortilied 
towns, to ferve as apartments or lodg- 
ings for the foldiers of the gartrifon, 
with beds, Harris, 

Ca’seworm. m. £ [from cafe and worm. ] 
A grub that makes itfelf a cafe. 

Cadifes, or cafewerm:, are to be fund in this 
Mation, in fevcrak diftinét counties, and in feveral 
little Iwuok s. Fieyer, 

€ASH. af. [eaife, Fr, acheft.] Mo 
ney} properly ready moacy ; money in 
the cheil, or at hand. 

A thief, bent to onhoard the caf 
“Of fome rich burgher. Paradife Lnft. 

He isatan end of albhis 61, he has Huth bis 
aw and his daiiy bread now upon trutt. 

Arhatheus's John Bull. 
He fent the thief, that thole the cast, Way, 

And punidh'd him that put it in his way. Pope. 
Ca'su-neerer. nf. Easing cafh and 

deep.) A man entra ted with the moacy. 
ifpenfator was properly a ciA-teeper, oF 

Privy-purfe, sirbathnot on Coins, 
Ca’shewnur. mf. A tree that bears 

nuts, not with fells, but huts, Miller. 
Casui’er. a. f- (from cob.) He that has 

charge of the money. 
Ifa fleward or eajhcer be fulfered to run on, 

without bringing him to a teckoning, fuch a 
fettith forbearavce will teach hire to thutile. : 

A Venetian, finding his fon’s expences grow 
very high, ordered lus eaier to Jct him have no 

CAS. 
More money than what he fhould count when he 
received ix, Lewke. 

Plignt of cafticrs, or mobs, he'll never mind ; 
And knows no loffes, while the mule is kind. 

Pope. 
Jo Casi‘. wv a. [cafer, French ; ca/- 
fare, Latin,] 

1. To difeard; to difmifs from a polt, or 
a fociety, with reproach, ; 
Does "t not go well ? Caffio hath beaten thee, 

And thou by that {mall hurt batt eapbier" dé Cattiu, 
Siakipeare. 

Seconds in factions many times prove prin- 
Cipals ; but many times alfo they prove cyphers, 
and are caphiered, Bacen, 

Tf I had omitted what he faid, his thoughrs 
and words being thus cupivercd in my hands, he 
had no longer been Lucretius, Dryden. 

They have already capbiered feveral of their ful- 
lowers as mutincers. slddifon's Freeholder, 

The ruling rogue, who dreads to be caffier'd, 
Contrives, as be is hated, to be fear'd. Swift, 

2+ It feems, in the following paflages, to 
fignify the fame as to annul ; to vacate: 
which is fufficiently agreeable to the 
derivation. 

If we thould find a father corrupting his fon, 
ora mother her daughter, we muft charge this 
ped 3 peculiar anomaly and bafenefs of nature; 

if the mame of nature may be allowed to that 
which feems to be utter ca/tiering of it, and de- 
Viation from, and a contradidtion to, the com- 
aon principles of humanity. Sourh, 

Some cugiver, or at leaft endeayour to invali- 
date, all other arguments, and forbid us to 
hearken to thofe proofs, as wealt or fallacious. 

Licke. 
Casx.«./. [cafgue, French; cadus, Latin. j 
1, A barrel; a wooden veflel to ftop up 

liquor or provifions. 
‘The patient turning himfelf abed, if makes 

a Huduating kind of noife, like the rumbling of 
water in a en. Harvey, 

Perhaps to-morrow he may change his wine, 
And drink old fyarkling Alban, of Setine, 
Whofe title, and whole age, with mould o’er- 

stown, 
The goud old café for ever keeps unknown. 

Dryden. 
2. It has ca/é in a kind of plural fenfe, 

to fignify the commodity er provifion 
of catks. 

Great inconveniencies grow by the bad caf 
being commonly to ill feafoned and conditioned, 
as that a great part of the beer is ever loft and 
call away. Ralrigh. 

Cask. nf. fa que, Fr. cajfis, Lat.) 
Casaquer. A helmet ; armour for the 

head : a2 poetical word, 
Let thy blows, doubly redoubled, 

Fail like amuzing thunder oa the sufgue 
Ot thy peenicious enemy, Mudipeare. 

And thele 
Sling weighty flones, when from afarthey fight; 
Theis cajgwes ave corky a severing thick and light. 

Dryden, 
Why does Le load with darts 

His trembling hands, and cruth bencath a caja 
His wrinkled birows ? Addi fon, 

Casket. af. [a diminutive of caif®, a 
cheft, Fr. cafe, cafette.) A {mall box 
or chelt for jewels, or things of particu- 
lar value. 
They found him dead, and cat intothe ftreets, 

An empty caffrt, where the jewel, hic, 
By fome damn'd hand was robb'd and ta’en 

. away. Shatfpeare, 
O ignorant poor man! what dof thou bear 

Lock'd up within the eer of thy breast ? 
What jewels and what riches haf. thou there? 
What heavy'niy trealure in fo weak a che‘t > 

Davies. 

To Ca’sxer. wv. a, 

To Ca'ssate. v. 

CAS 
Mine eye hath found that fad fepulehral tock, That was the ca/det uf heav'n’s ticket fore. 

Milton, That had by chance pick’d up his choice 
Sreafure 

In one dear caflet, and fav'd only that. Ore A 
This caj£et India’s glowing gems uplocks, And all Arabia breathes from yonder box, Pape, 

E {from the noun.) 
To put ina cafket. 

LT have writ my letters, cafbeted treafure, and given oder for our horfes, “Vealfpeare 
Cassamuna'in. 2.f An aromatick ye- 

able, being a fpecies of galangal, 
Coan from the Batt, a nes¥ous wed 
ftomachick fimple. Quincy, 

a. [cafer, Fr. cnffire, 
low Lat.] To vacate; to invalidate ; 

- to make void ; to nullify. ; 
This opinion fuperfedes and taffates the beft 

medium we have. Ray onthe Creation, 
Cassa’tion, a. //- latio, Lat.) A 
‘s making null or £ feah , Dia, 

A'SSAVI, 
Cittent a.J- A plant, 

It is cultivated in all the warm parts of Ame~ 
rica, where the root, after being divefted of its milky juice, is ground to flour, and then made 
into cakes of bread. OF this there are two 
forts, The mot commop has purplith ftalks, 
with the veins anc icaves of 4 purplith colour ; 
but the ftaike of the other are green, and the 
leaves of a lighter gecen, The laft fort is not 
venomous, evea when the rooteare freth and full 
of juice; which the negroes frequently dig upy 
roatt, and cat, like atees, without any ill Gi on Milter, 

Ca’ssawank. See Cassiowary. 
Ca’ssta. m. £ A fweet {pice mentioned 

by Mojes, Ex. xxx. 24. as an ingredi- 
ent in the compofition of the holy oil, 
which was to be made ufe of in the 
confecration of the facred veffels of the 
tabernacle.. This aromatick is faid to 
be the bark of a tree like cinna- 
mon, and grows in the Indies without 
being cultivated, Catmet. 

All thy garments {mell of myrrh, aloes, and taffia, Phaims, Ca’ssta. nf. The name of a tree. 
It hath a cylindrical, long, taper, or dat pod, divided into — cells by tranfverfe diaphraymss in cach of which is contained one had feed, 

lodged, for the’ moft part, in a clammy black fubitapce, which is purgative, The Huwers have 
five leaves, difpofed orbicularly. Mitler. 

Ca’ssipony, or Stickadoree nf. [ foes 
chaz, Lat.] The name of a plant, 

Cx'sstowary, a. f A large bird of 
Prey in the Eat Indies, 

T have a clear idea of the relation of dam and 
chick, between the two ceffeweries in St. James's Park, Locke, 

Ca'ssock. mf. [cafaquey Fr.] A clofe garment; now generally that which 
. clergymen wear under their gowns, 

Half dare nat thake the fnow from off their eaffocks, left they thake themfelves oo pices, 
A wh [pear ee 

His fcanty falary compelled him to run deep in foe a new gown and caffiet, and new and then forced him to write fome paper of wit or humour, of preach a fermoa for ten thillings, to fupply his neceffities, Swift, 
Ca'ssween, 2./. A common weed, others wife called fhepberd’s pouch, 
To CAST. v. a. pret. “of 3. part. pail x [Aafter, Danifh.] This is a word 

multifarious and indefinite ufe, 



CAS 

t..°To throw with the hand. 
I satlicr cluife to endure the wounds of t 

daits which envy caffet® at novelty, than to go 
wo tafely and eepily in the eaty ways of ancient 
inittakings. ‘ Raleigh. 

They had compaffed in his hoft, and caf darts 
at the people from’ morning till evening. 1 Mac, 

. Then caf thy fword away, 
_And vield thee tomy mercy, or I firike. Dryd. 

2. ‘lo throw away, as ufelefs or noxious. 
If thy right band offend thee, cut it off, and 

‘ead. fram thee, Matthew, 
3. To throw, as from an engine. 

Stings to caf tones. Chronicles. 

4: Toteatter by the hand: as, to caf? feed. 
Ca? the duft into the brook, Dewteronsmy. 

5+ To force by violence. 
Cai them inte the Red Sea, Exodus. 
(Ca;é them iato another land, Deuteronomy 

6. To thed. 
Nor thall your vine eal her fruit. 

7- To throw from a high place. 
Rear bim.to the rock Tarpeian, and from thence 

Into deitruction caf him, Shad/peare. 
$. To throw as a net or fnare. 

Tipeak for your own profit, not that I may 
ca! a Gare upon you. 1 Cer, 

9. To drop; to let fall. - 
They let down the Loat inte the fea, as though 

they would have ca anchor, atts, 

10. ‘i'o throw dice, or lots. 
And Jothua «ef lots for them inShiloh, Fo. 

11. To throw, in wrefiling. 
And Ithink, being too ftrong for him, though 

he took ty legs fometime, yet I made a thift to 
aj! him, Shakfpeare. 

12, To throw, as worthlefs or hateful. 
His carcafe was caf in the way, Chronicles. 

Malachy. 

His friends contend to embalm his body; bis : 
enemies, that they may caf? itto the dogs. Pape. 

13. To drive by violence of weather. 
Howbeit we muit besa wpon a certain = 

4. 

What length of lands, what ocean have you 
ated 

Wharf urms fuftain'd, and on what fhore been 
casi ® Dryden. 

14. To emit. 
This fumes of in the calcination of the flonc, 

and cfs a Culphoreous fmell. Woedward. 

15. ‘To bring fuddenly or unexpectedly. 
Content themfelves with that which was the 

inremediable error of former time, or the necef- 
fity of the prefent hath caf upon them. Heoter, 

16. To build by throwing up earth; to 
raife. 
And thooting in the earth, eas up a mount of 

chy. Spenfer’s Fairy Queen. 
Thine enemies fhall caf’ a trench about er 

The king of Adfyria fhall not come into this 
city, nur thoot an arrow there, nor come before 
it with thield, nor.caf a bank againft it, 2 Kings, 

At length Barbaroia having «aff up his trenches, 
landed fitty-four picces of artillery for battery. 

Koalies's Hiflery 
Farth-worms will come forth, and moles wiil 

caff up mote, and ficaa bite more, againit ratio, 
Bacon's Natural Ipory 

17. To put into or out of any certain 
ftate, with the notion of defcent, or 
deprefion: as, the king was caf? from 
his throne. : ; 

Jefus had heard that John was ca? into prifon, 
° J ? Marrkew, 

’ Atthy rebuke both the chariot and horfe are 
ea ivto a dead flee. a _ , Pjalms. 

18. ‘To condemn in a criminal trial. 
_ But oh, that treacherous breait ! to whom weak 

you 

Did wuft our counsels, and we both may rue, 

CAS 
Having his falfehoud found too late, "twas he 
That made me caf you guilty, and you me. 

: Derne, 
We take up with the moft incompetent wit- 

neffes, nay, ofice fuborn our own turmifes and 
jealoufies, that we wee be fure to café the un- 
happy criminal. sorerement of tae Tomgue, 

He could not, in this forlorn cafe, have made 
vfe of the very lait plca of a caf criminal; nor 
fo much as havecriead, Mercy! Lord, mercy! 

South. 
There then we met; both tried, and both were 

cat; © 
And this irrevocable fentence paft. Dryden, 

19. To overcome or defeat in a law fuit. 
{from cajfler, French. } 
The northern men were agreed, and in effect 

alithe other, to ca? our London efcheatour. 
Camden, 

Were the cafe referred to any competent judge, 
they wouldinevitably be caf. = Decay of Piety. 

20. To defeat. 
No martial proje& to furprife, 

Can ever be attempted twice; 
Nor caf defign ferve afterwards, 

| As gametters teat their lofing cards. 

zt. To cafhier. 

You are but now ¢af in his mood, a punifh- 
ment more in policy than in malice; even fo as 
one would beat his offencelefs Gog, to affright an 
imperious Lion. Skat/peare, 

22. To leave behind in a race. 
In thort, fo fwift your judgmentstarn and wind, 

You caf our feetef wits a mile behind. Dryden, 
23. To hed ; to let fall; to lay afide ; to 

moult; to change for new. 
Our chariot lolt her wheels, their points our 

{pears, 
The bird of conqueft her chief feather caf. 

Fairfax, 
Of plants fome are green all winter, others 

their leaves, Bacon's Natural Hiflory. 
The cajling of the thin is, by the ancients, com- 
ved to the breaking of the fecundine, or cawl, 

but not rightly; for that were to make every 
cafing of the tkin a new birth: and befides, the 
fecurdine is but a general cover, not fhaped ac- 
cording tothe parts, but the ikin is thaped ac- 
cording tothe parts, _ creatures that ea? the 
tkin, are the fnake, the viper, the shopper, 
the lizard, the filkworm, Se. = Bacon. 

O fertile head, which ev'ry year 
Could fuch a crop of wonders bear! 
Which might it never have been ea/?, 
Each year’s growth added to the fait, 
Thele lofty branches had fupply’d 
Tie carth’s bold fons prodigious pride, Waller, 

The waving harveft bends beneath his blaft, 
The foreft thakes, the groves their honours caj?, 

Dr 

Hedibras. 

From henee, my lord, and love, I thus con- 
clude, 

That though my.homely anceftors were rude, 
Mean as | am, yet may I have the grace 
To make you father of a generous race: 
And noble thea am I, when I begin, 
In virtus cloth’d, to caf the rags of fin, Dryden, 

The ladies have becn ina kind of moulting 
feafon, having caf great quantities of ribben and 
cambrick, and reduced the human figure to the 
beautiful globular form. ifon. 

24. ‘To lay afide, as fit to be ufed or worn 
no longer. - 

So may ew? poets write; there ‘s no pretenfion 
To argue lofs of wit, from lols of penfion. Dryd, 

He has ever been of opinion, that giving 
clothes to be worn by valets, has a very ill effe 
upon litle minds. Addifon 

25. To have abortions; to bring forth 
before the time. 
Thy ews and thy the-goats have not raf their 

young. Genefis, 

26. To make to preponderate ; to decide 
by overbalancing; to give overweight. 

CAS 
Which being inclined, not confirained, cone 

tain within themftlves the ca/fing att, and 4 
power to command the cunclution. Brows, 
How much intereft cas the balance in cafés 

dubious. Souté, 
Life and death are equal in themfelves, 

* That which could caf the balance is thy falthood. 
1 Depder, 

Nout many years ago, it fo happened, chat a 
cobler had the eafing vote for the life of a cri- 
minal, which he vety gracioufly gave on the 
merciful fide. Addifon on Tea'y. 

Suppofe your eyes fent equal rays 
Upen two diftant pots of ale ; 
lathis fad flate, your doubtful choice 
Would never have the caffiag voice. Prisr. 

27. To compute ; to reckon ; to calculate. 
Hearts, tongues, figure, feribes, bards, poets, 

cannot 
Think, fpeak, caf, write, fing, number, ho! 
His love to Antony. Shat/peare. 

Here is now the frith’s note for thoeing and 
low-irons.—Let it be caf and paid. S. tare, 

e You caf th’ ewent of = wn wchie Lee 
And fumm'd th’ account of chance, before you 

fatd, 
Let us make head. Skat (pears. 

The belt way to reprefent to life the manifud 
ufc of friendthip, is to, caf and fee how many 
things there are, which a man cannot dn himfelt, 

Bacon's Ejfays, 
I have lately been — in my thoughts the 

feveral oe like, and comparing the 
infelicities of old age to thofe of infancy. Adé/. 

28. To contrive ; to plan out. 
The cluitter facing the South is covered with 

_ vines, and would have beea proper for an orange 
houfe; and had, I not, been caf? for that 
purpofe, if this piece of gardening had been then 
in as much vogueasitis now. Temple, 

29. To judge; to confider in order to 
judgment. 

If thou cuuldit, doftor, ca/t 
The water of my land, find her difeate, 
And purge it tp a found and priftine health, , 
I would applaud thee, Shak/peare, 

Peace, brother, be not over exquifite 
To caf the fathion of uncertain evils,  Miltegs 

30. To fix the pore in a play. 
Our parts in the other world will be new caf, 

and mankind will be there ranged in different 
ftations of fuperiority. Addifen, 

31. To glance; to direét: applied to the 
eye or mind, 
A lolel wandering by the way, 

One that to bounty never ca/f his mind ; 
Ne thought of beaven ever didaflay, 

His bafer breaf, Spenjer. 
Zelmanes’s languifhing countenance, with 

croffed arms, and fometimes caf up eyes, the 
thought to have an excellent grace, Sidney, 

As he palit along, 
How eamefily he caf his cyes me! Skatjp. 

Begin, aufpicious boy, to caf about 
Thy infant eyes, and, with a fmile, thy mother 

fingle out. Drysten' s Virgil. 
Far — caff thine eye, from whence the 

un, 
“And orient feience, at a birth begun. Pape 

He then led me to the rock, and, placing me 
on the top of it, Caf thy eyes eaftward, faid he, 
and tell me what thou feet. Addi fon, 

32. To found; to form by running ina 
mould. 
When any fuch curious work of filver is to be 

caf, as requires that the imfpredion of hairs, or 
very flender lines, be taken off by the metal, it is 
not enough that the filver be barely melted, but 
it muft be kept a confiderable while in a ftrong 
fufion. Bsyie. 

How to build thips, and dreadful ordnance «aj! 
Inftru& the arti, Waller, 

The father’s grief reftrain’d his art ; 
He twice eflay'd no his fon in gold, 
Twice from hig hands he dropp'd the formiog 

niovld. Drydes, 
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3. To melt metal into figures, 

5 Yon crowd, he might refleét, yon joyful crowd 
With refilefs rage would pull my ftatue down, 
And caf the brafsanew to bis renown. = Prior, 

This was but as a refiner’s fire, to purge out the 
Grofs, and then caf the mafs again into a new 
mould, Burnet's Tarery, 

34. To model; to form by rule. 
We may take a quarter of a mile for the com- 

mon meafure uf the depth of the fea, if it were 
aff into a channel of an equal depth every where. 

Burnet's Theory of the Earth, 
Under this influence, derived from matnema- 

tical fludies, forme have been tempted to cajf all 
their logical, their metaphyfical, and their theo- 
logical and moral learning into this method. 

Watts’ Legick. 

35- Eo communicate by reflection or ema- 
nating, 
So bright a fplendour, (0 divine a grace, 

The gloriows Daphnis cajfs on bis illarious race, 
Dryden, 

We may happen to Gnd a fairer li over 
the fame Snigeeees, and fee reafon paged our 
fentiments even in forme points of moment. 

. : ; Marts on the Mind, 
'36. To yield, or give up, without referve 

or condition. 
The reafon of mankind cannot fuggel any fo- 

* Tid ground of fatisfaétoon, but in making God 
our friend, and in carrying a coufcience fo clear, 
as may encourage us, with curfidence, to a 
ourfcives upon him. South, 

37. To infli&. 

The world is p's to caf great blame oa thofe 
who have aa inditferency for opinions, efpecially 
in religion, Leche, 

38. Lo caf afide. To difmils as ufelefs or 
inconvenient. 

I have bought 
Golden opinions from all fort of . 
Which would be worn now in their neweft glofs, 
Not caf afide fo foon. 

39. To caf away. To thipwreck.- 
Sir Francis Drake and John Thomas, mecting 

with a florm, it thruft John Thomas upon the 
iflauds to the foath, where he was cat awa ay. 

Raleigh's Ejfays,' 
His father Philip hae, by like mifbap, been 

like to have been caf? away upon the coait of 
England. Mees Hy, of the Turks, 

With pity mov'd for others caf away 
On rocks of hope and fears. Rofcomman. 

Sur pow our {cars tenpeftuous grow, 
And caf our hopes away ; 

Whilft you, regardiefs of our woe, 
Sit carele(s at a play, Darfer. 

40. To caff away. ‘To lavihh; to watte 
in profufion ; to turn te no ufe. 
They that want means to nourith children, will 

abftaia from marriage; of, which is all one, they 
caft away their bodies upon rich old women. 

Raleigh's Effays. 
France, haft thou yet more blood to caff away ? 

Say, hall the current of our right run on? 
Shak/peare, 

He might be filent, and not caf away 
His fentences in vain. Ben Fonjem. 

O Marcia, O my fiftcr! fill there’s hope, 
Our father will not cuff away a life 
So needful to us all, and to his — 

Addifon’s Cato. 

41. 7 caf away. To ruin, 
It is no impofible thing for ftates, by an over- 

fight in fume one act of treaty between them and 
their potent oppofites, utterly to caf away them- 
felves for ever. Heoker, 

42. To caf by. To reje&t or difmifs, 
with negleé or hate, 
Old Capulet and Montague, 

Have made Veruna's ancient citizens 
Cafi by their grave befceming ornaments. Skak/p. 

Whee men, prefurning them{clves to be the 
only mafters of right reafon, ca/f by the votes and 

Th 

46. Toe 

CAS 
—— of the reft of mankind, as not worthy 

reckoning. Locke 
43. To caf down. To rejeédt; to de refs 
te we. ecati 

We're not the firft, 
Who, with beit meaning, have incurr’d the 

wol . 

For thée, oppreffed king, Iam caf! down; 
Mylelf could elie outirown falfe fortune’s frown. 

Shak /peare. 
The beft way will be to lct him fee you are 

much caf doww, and atfiéted, for the ill opinion 
he catertains of you. siddifor, 

44. To caf forth. ‘To emit. 
He thall grow as the lily, and caf forth his 

roots as Lebanon. Hofea. 

45- To caf forth, To cje&. 
I cast forth all the houfchuid tuff, Nehemiah, 

cy caf me forth into the fea. Jonah. 
of. Todifcard; to put away, 

The prince will, in the perfeétoets of timc, 
Caf off his followers. ~—— 

Caf me not of in the time of uld age. Pjalmt,- 
He led meon to mightieft deeds, 

But now hath caf me aff as never known. Milton, 
How! not call him father? I fee preferment 

altersa man ftrangely; this may ferve me for ad 
ufe of inftruétion, tw caf off my father, whea I 
am great. Dryden} 

I long to clafp that haughty maid, 
And bend her ttubborn virtue to my paffion + 
When I have gone thus far, I'd caf her off. 

al ddifon. 
7+ To caf off. To gee 

It is not to be imagined, that a whale focicty 
of men fhould publickly and profeffedly ditown 
and = off a rule, which they could not but be 
infallibly certain was a law. Locke) 

48. Tocafoff. ‘To difburden one’s felf of. 
All confpired in one to caff off their fubjection’ 

to the crown of England. Spenfer, 
This maketh them, through an unweariable de- 

fire of receiving inftruétion, to cast off the care of 
thefe very affairs, which do moft concern their 
citate. Heoker, Preface, 

The true reafun why any man is an atheilt, is 
becaufe he is a wicked man: religion would curb 
him in his iufts; and therefore he eats it off, and 
puts all the fcorn upon it he can. allot for, 

Company, in any a¢tion, gives credit and coun- 
tenance to the agent; and fo much as the finner 
gets of this, fo muth he caf of of thame. 

Senth. 
We fee they never fail to exert themfelves, and 

to caf off the oppretion, when they feel the 
weight of it. slddifon, 

49. To caft of. To leave behind. 
Away he “feours erofs the fields, cajfs off the 

dogs, and gains a wood: but prefing through a 
thicket, the buthes held him ly the horns, till 
the hounds came in and plucked him down, 

L' Eyjirange. 

50. To caf of. [a hunting term.] To 
let go, or fet free: as, to caj/l of the 

51. To caf out. To reject; to turn out 
of doors. 
Thy brat hath been caff owt, like to itfelf, no 

father owning it, Shakjpeare. 

52. Tocafeut. To vent; to {peak: with 
fome intimation of negligence or vehe- 
mence, : 

Why dof thou a fal fuch ie grote terms 
Againt the lords and fovereigns of the worl? 

Addifin, 

53+ Zocafiup. Tocompute; to calculate. 
Some writers, in cafing wp the goods moft de- 

firable in life, have given them this rank, health, 
beauty, and riches. Temple. 

A man who defigns to build, is very eae, as 
he fuppofes, in cajirng xp the coft b¥forchand; 
but, generally fpeaking, he is miftaken in his 
account. Dryden 

CAS : 
54. Tocgf up. To vomit. . 

Thou, beattly feeder, art fo full of him, 
That thou provok'ft thyfelfto caf him wp. Shak. 
Their ahdey goes again my weak flomach, 

and therefcre I muft caf it wp, Shakjpeare, 
O, that in time Rome did not caf 

Her errours wp, this fortune to prevent! 
Ben Forfar, 

Thy footith errour find; 
Caft «p the poiton that infects thy mind. Drydew, 

§5- Tocafl apon, To refer to; to refiga 
to. 

If things were caf! wpow this iffue, that God 
fhouild never prevent fia till man deferved it, the 
beft would fin and fin for ever, Sawa, 

To Cast. v, a. 
1. To contrive ; to turn the thoughts. 

Then, clofciy as he might, he caf to leave 
The court, not atking any pafs or teave, Spenjor. 

From that day forth, | caf in careful mind, 
To feek her out with labour and long tine. 

Spenfer. 
We have thiee that hend themfelves, looking 

into the experiments of their fellows, and caf 
about how to draw out of them things of ufe and 
practice for man’s fife and kaowledge.  Aacow, 

But firft he cefs to change Lis proper Mhape 3 
Which elfe might work big danger or delay. 

‘Muitem, 
Asa fox, with hot purfuit 

Chas'd thre” a warren, caf about 
To fave his credit. Rdibras. 

Allevents called cafual, among inanimate ho- 
dies, are mechanically produced according 10 the 
determinate “figures, testurts,’ and motions of 
thofe bodies, which are not confcious of their 
own operations, nor contrive and raf abobt how 
to bring fuch events to pats. Bentley. 

This way and that I cajf to fave my friends, 
Till one refulve my varying counfel ends. Pope. 

2. To admit of a form, by cafting or 
melting. , 

Tt comes at the firt fufion into a mafs that is 
immediately malleable, and will not tun thin, fo 
as to cef and mould, unlefs mixed with puorer ore, 
or cinders. Woadward on Fofils, 

3. To warp; to grow out of form, 
Stuff js aid to caf or warp, when, by its own 

drought, or moiftire of the air,.or other accie 
dent, it altcrs its Matnefs and tttaightneds. 

Mavon's Mechaniew! Bxertifes, 

4. To caff about. To contrive ; tolook for 
mcans, 

Inanimate bodies are not confcious of their 
own operations, nor contrive and caf about to 
bring {uch evcots to pafs. Bentley's Sermant, 

Cast. x. f. [from the verb. ] 
1, The act of cafiing or throwing; a 

throw, 
Su when a fort of lufty thepherds throw 

The bar by turns, and ph the ref outgo 
So fury but that the reft are megfuring cajfs, 
Their emulation and their pattime las. Jaller, 

2. The thing thrown. 
Yet all thefe dreadful deeds, this deadly fray, _ 

A ca of dreadful duit will foon allay, Drysder. 
3» State of any —_ cait or thrown. 

In his own inttance of cafting ambs-ace though 
it partake more of contingency than of freedom; 
fuppohing the pofiturc of the party's hand, whe 
did throw the dice; fuppofing the figute of the 
table, and of the dice themfrives ; fuppofing tlc 
meafure of furce applied, and fuppofing all other 
things which did concur to the produétivn of that 
caf, to be the very fame they were, there is no 
duubt but, in this cafe, the caf is neceTary, 

: Brimhalt's cinj. to iobbes. 
Plato compares life to # game at tables; there 

what ca? we thall have is wot in our power; but 
te matiage it well, that is. Norris, 

4. Manner of throwing. 
Some harrow their ground over, and fow wheat 

or rye on it with a broad 2; fome eniy witha 
fingle eof, and fome with a double. Mersimer, 

1 



Ee As 
5+ The {pace through which any thing ts 

thrown, 
And he was withdrawn from them about a 

flone’s ca?, and Kaceled down and prayed. Luke, 
6. A flroke; a touch, 

We have them all with one yoice for giving him 
2 cat of their court prophecy. Scuth, 

Another ca@ of thejs politicas, was that of en- 
Meavouring to impeach an innocent lady, for her 
faithful aud diligent fervice of the queen. reg 

This was aca of Wood's politicks; for his 
information was wholly falfe and growndicfs. 

; Swift. 

7- Motion of theeye; dire€tion of the eye. 
Pity caufeth fometimes tears, and a flexion or 

caf? of the cye fide; for pity is but grief in ano- 
ther's behalf ; the ca? of the eye isa getture of 
averfion, or lothnefs, to behold the objeét of 
pity. ~ Bacon's Natural Hijlery, 

A man thall be fure to have a ea? of their eye 
to warn him, before they give him a caf of their 
hatute to betray him, South, 

If any man defires to look on this doétrine 
of gravity, ict him tura the firlt caf of his eyes 
on what we have faid of fire. Digby on the Soul. 

There, held in holy patfiun fill, 
Lk thyfelf to marble, till 
With a fad leaden, duwnward caf, 
Thou fix them on the earth as fait, Milton. 

They are the beft epitomes in the world, and 
Tet you fee, with one caff uf an eyes the fub- 
tance of above an hundred pages. stddifon, 

8. He that fquints is faid popularly to have 
a caf with his eye. 

9. The throw of dice. 
Were it good, 

To fet the exad wealth of all our frates 
All at one caf? ; to fet fo ticha main 
On the nice hazard of (ome doubsful hour ? 

Shatjpeare, 

to. Venture from throwing dice ; chance 
from the fall of dice. 
When you have brought them to the very lft 

caf, they will offer te come to you, and fubmit 
themfelves, Spenjer om Ireland. 

With better grace an ancient chicf may yield 
The long contended hosours of the field, 
Than venture all his fortune at a caf, 
And fight; fike Hannibal, to lofe at laft. Dry. 

Will you turn recreant at the latt cay? ? Dryden. 
In the laft war, has it not furnetimes been an 

even ca, whether the army fhould march this 
‘way or that way? Saurh, 

t1, A mould; a form. 
The whole would have been an hervick poem, 

but in another caf and figure than any that ever 
had been written before, Prise. 

tz. A fhade, or tendency to any colour. 
A flaky mafs, grey, with a caff of green, in 

which the talky matter makes the greareft part 
of the maf. Woedward, 

The qualitics of blood in a healthy fate are to 
be florid, the reel part congealing, and the ferum 
Ought to be without any greenith cu. Arbwtdece. 

13. Exterior appearance. 
The native hue of refolutton 

Ts ficklied o'er with the pate cu? of thought. 
Shatjpeare 

Newnames, new drefings, and the modern cu/, 
Some fcenes, forme perfonsalter’d, ant outfac’d 
The world. Sir ¥. Denham. 

34. Mannér; air; mien. 
Pretty coneeptions, fine metaphors, glittering 

ezprehhons, and fomething of a neat ce? of verfe, 
are properly the drei, geras, ox lovfe armaments, 
of portry. Pope's Letrers, 

Negice? not the little figures and turns on the 
words, nor fometimes the very cay? of the periods ; 
neither omiz or cunfound any rites or cuftoms of 
antiquity, Pope om Homer, 

15. Aflight; a number of hawks difmiffed 
from the fill, 
A ee] of meriins there was befides, which, 

CAs 
flying of a gallant height, would beat the birds 
that rofe down unto the buihes, as fakeuns will 
do wild fowl over a river, Sidtcy. 

16. feahas Spanith.] A breed; a race; 
a {pecies. 

Ca'sraner. m. f. [caflaneta, Span.) A 
finall thell of ivory, or hard wood, which 
dancers rattle in their hauds. 

if there had been words enow between them, 
to have expreffed provocation, they had gune tu- 
esther by the cars like a pair of eaffanets, 

Congreve’: Way of the World. 

Ca'staway. mf [from caf and away. ] 
A perfon loft, or abandoned, by Pro- 
vidence ; any thing thrown away. 

Neither given any Ieave to fearch in particular 
who are the heirs of the kingdum of God, who 
caftaways, Heater, 

Left that by amy means, when [ hate preached 
to others, Imyfelf thould be a caffaway, 1 Cor, 

Ca'staway. adj. [from the noun) Ule- 
lefs ; of no value. 
We only prize, pamper, and exalt this vailal 

and flave of death; of only remember, at our 
caftaway leifure, the imprifuaed immortal foul. 

Raleigh's Hiflory. 

Ca'step. The participle preterit of ca/!, 
but improperly, and found perhaps only 
in the following paffage. 
When the mind is quicken'd, out of doubt, 

The organs, tho’ defun&t and dead before, 
Break up their drowfy grave, and newly move 
With cuffed Quugh and treth legerity, Staé/peare. 

Ca'srettain mf. [caffellano, Span.) 
The captain, governour, or conflable of 
a calile. 

Ca'stertany. a. f. [from cafel.] The 
lordthip belonging to a caitle; the ex- 
tent of itsland and junfdiction. Péillips. 

Ca'stertaren. adj. [from caffe.) kn- 
clofed within a building, as a fountain 
or cillern cafledlated, Did. 

Ca'srer. x. /. [from To caf.) 
1. A thrower; he that cats. 

If with this tiwow the Rrongett euler vie, 
Still, further fill, Ibid the difeas Ay. Pope. 

2, A calculator; a man that calculates 
fortunes. 
Did any of them fet up for a cajfer of fortu- 

hate figures, what might he not get by bis pre- 
ditions ? Addifen 

To CA'STIGATE, v, a. [cafliga, Lat ] 
To chailife; to chaften; to correct; 
to punifh. 

It thou did pot this four cold habit on, 
To cafligate thy pride, 'twere well. Shatfpeare. 

CastiGa'TIon. n. /. [from To cafligate.) 
t. Penance; difcipline. 

This hand of yours requires 
A fequeiler from liberty ; fatting and prayer, 
Wirth ¢ ewton exercife devout. — Shak/peare, 

2. Punifhment; correétion, 
Their cafiigations were accompanied with en- 

Couragements ; which care was taken to keep me 
from looking upon as mere compliments, Hoyle, 

3. Emendation ; repreflive remedy. 
The ancients had thefe conjectures touching 

thefe doods and conflagrations, fo as to frame 
them into an hypothelis for the eajfigurion of the 
exceties of generation. Hate. 

Ca'sticatrory. adj. [from cajfigate.] 
Punitive, in order to amendment. 
There were other ends of penalties infliGed, 

either prubatory, caligatery, or exemplary, 
Bramhall again Hobbes, 

Ca‘stinc-net, a. f. [from cafling and 
net.) A net tobe thrown into the water, 
not placed and left. 

Cyfing-oets did rivers bottums {weep, May. 

CAS 
CASTLE. n.f. (caflellum, Lat.) 
i. A flrong houfe, fortified againtt affaults, 

The raffle of Maccutf { will urprife. Sfatjp. 
2. Castes inthe air. (chateaux d’ E/pagne, 

Fr.) Projects without reality. 
Thete were but like capties in the air, andin 

men's fancies vainly imagined. Raleigh. 
Castie-soar. n./. [[ fuppofe corrupted 

from Cajile foap.] A kind of foap. ° 
I have a fever from a feap-boiler, dehring me 

to writt Upos the preient duties on ssh Fs 
Addifer, 

Ca'stiup. adj. [from cafe.) Furnifhed 
with caftles. 
The hories neighing by the wind is biewn, 

Ans cvfied elephants o'etiouk the town, Dryden. 
Ca’strawarn. m. /- [from edfile and 

ward.) An impofition laid upon fuch 
of the king’s fubjects, as dwell within a 
certain compafs of any cattle, toward the 
maintenance of fuch as watch and ward 
the cattle. Cowell, 

Ca‘stiinc. 2. f. [fromeaf.]. Am abor- 
tive. . 
We fhould rather rely upon the urine of « 

cafling’s bladder, a refolution of crabs eyes, or 
a fecord diftueation of urine, as Helmont bath 
com mended. Brown's Pulgar Errawrs, 

Ca'stor, or Cuestea, are derived from 
the Sax. cearten, a city, town, or 
caltle; and that from the Latin cafrur 
the Saxons chufing to fix in fuch places 
of itrength and figure, as the Romans 

‘ had before built or oT Gikfoe, 
a’stor, a. f. feaffor, Lat. 
1A et Fs ripest, , 

Like hunted saffers confcious of their fore, 
Their waylaid wealth to Norway’s coaft thry 

bring. Dryden, 
2. A fine hat made of the fur of a beaver. 
CASTOR and POLLUX. [In meteor 

logy.] A fiery meteor, which appeare 
fometimes {ticking to a part of the thip, 
in form of one, two, or even three: on 
four balls. When one is feen alone, it 
is called Helena, which portends the {c- 
vereft part of the ftorm to be yet be- 
hind; two are denominated Caffor and 
Pollux, and fometimes Tyndarides, 
which portend a ceffation of the ftorm. 

Chambers, 
CASTOREUM., a. f. f rom caffor, In 

pharmacy.] A tiqnid matter inclofed 
in bags or purfes, wear the anus of the 
caltor, falfely taken for his telticles. 

Chambers. 
Castrameta'tion. af. [from caffra 

metor, Lat.] ‘Ihe art or practice of ene 
camping. 

To CA'SIT RATE. v. a, [eaffro, Lat.] 
t. To geld. 
2. To take away the obfcene parts of a 

writing, 

Casrra’tion. a. f. [from egfrate.] The 
act of gelding. 
The laigeft needle thould be ufed, in taking up 

the fpermatick vewcls in caffration, Sharp, 
Ca'stren. } n. f. A kind of hawk. * Ca'sTERIL, 
Castre'nstan. adj. [cafrenjfis, Lat.) Be- 

longing to a camp. i. 
CA'SUAL, adj. [cafuel, Fr. from cafus, 

Lat.) Accidental ; arifing from chance; 
depending upon chance; not certain, 



CAS 
The revenue of Ireland, both certain and cafual, | CAT. 2. f. 

did not rife unto ten thoufand pounds, 
Davies on Ireland 

That which feemeth moft cafwa! and fubjee to 
fortune, is yet difpofed by the ordinance of God. 

Raleigh's Hiffory. 
Whether found where cafe! tive 

Had wafted woods, on mountain, or ia vale, 
Down to the veins of earth, Milton, 
The commiffioners entertained themfelves by 

the fire-fide in general and ca/fual difcuurfes. 
Clarendon, 

Moft of our rarities have been found out by 
eafwal emergency, and have heen the works of 
time and chance, rather thaa uf philofophy, 

Giseville. 
The expences of fome of them always exceed 

their certain annual income; but feldem their 
eajwal fupplics. IF call them cafwa/, in compli- 
ance with the common form. Atterbury. 

Ca'suatur. adv. [from cafual.] Acci- 
dentally ; without defign, or fet pur- 

fe. 
a Go, bid my woman 
Search fora jewel, that too cujially 
Hath left mine arm. Shak/peare. 

Wool new thorn, laid czfeally upon a veifel of 
verjuice, had drunk up the ves juice, though the 
veilel was without any flaw. Bacon 

1 thould have acquainted my judge with one 
advantage, and which I now cafually remember, 

Dryden, 
Ca'suatness. n. f. [from cafual.) “Ac- 

cidentalnefs. 
Ca'suatty. a. f. [from cafual.] 
1. Accident; a thing happening by chance, 

not defign. 
With more patience men endure the lois that 

befall them by mere cafwelty, than the damages 
which they fultain by injuftice. Raleigh's Ejfays. 

That Ofavius Cxrfar fhould thift bis camp 
that night that it happened to be took by 
the enemy, was a mere cafwalty; yet it pre- 
ferved a perfon, who lived to eltablifh a total al- 
teration of goverament in the impenal city of the 
world. South. 

2. Chance that produces unnatural death, 
Buflids in the weather on the outward wall, 

Ev'n in the force and road of cafwalty.  Shak/p. 
It is obfervee in particular nations, that, with- 

in the fpace of two or three hundred years, not- 
withitanding all cafwalties, the number of men 
doubles. . Burnet’s Theory. 

We find one cafwalty in our bills, of which, 
though there be daily talk, there is little effect. 

Graunt*s Bills of Mertality. 

Ca’suist. af. [cafuifle, Fr. from cafus, 
Lat.} One that itudies and fettles cafes 
of confcience. 
The judgment of any cai, or learned divine, 

eoencerning the flate of a man's foul, is not fuf- 
ficient to give him confidence. Sewrh, 

You can fearce fee a bench of porters without 
two ot three cafuifts in ity that will fertle you the 
rigi ts of princes. Addifon. 

Who thall decide when doctors cifagree, 
And foundeit cafaifli doubt, Like you and - ; 

"opr. 

Casvr'stica, adj. [from ca/uifl.] Re- 
hating to cales of confcience ; contain- 
ing the doctrine relating to cafes. 
What arguments they have to beguile poor, fim- 

ple, watiable fouls with, I know not; bat furely 
the pendtical, cajwijical, that is, the principal, 
vital part of their religion, favours very hettic of 
{pirituality. Scuth, 

Ca'suistry. mf [from cafuif?.] The 

CAT 

domeflic animal that catches mice, com- 
monly reckoned by naturalifts the loweft 
order of the leonine {pecies. 
*Twas you incens’d the rabble: 

Catt, thatcan judge as ftly of his worth, 
As (can of thofe myftcrics, which heav'a 
Will not have carth to knew. Shtut/p, Coriolames, 

Thrice the brinded cat hath mew'd. — Sdab/p. 
A cat, asthe bebolds the light, draws the ball 

of her eye fmall and Jong, being covered over 
witha green thin, and dilates it at pleafure. 

Prackam on Drawing. 
Car. no. f. A fort of thip, 
Cat in the pan. [imagined by fome to be 

rightly written Catifan, as coming from 
Catipania, An unknown corre!pondent 
imagines, very naturally, that it is cor- 
rupted from Cate in the pan.) 
There is a cunning which we, in England, call 

the turning of the car in the pan; which is, when 
that which a mun faye to anuther, he lays it as if 
another had faid it to him. Bacon, 

Cat o’ nine tails, A whip with nine 
lathes, ufed for the punifhment of 
crimes. 
You dread reformers of an impious age, 

You awful car o' wine tafls to the tage, 
» This once be juit, and in our caufe engage, 

Prsdogue to Vanburgh's Falfe Friend. 

CATACHRE'SIS. ne fo — (ward yzrony 
abufe.] Itis, in rheterick, the abufe 
of a trope, when the words are too far 
wrefled from their native fignification ; 
or when one word is abufively put for 
another, for want of the proper word ; 
as, a voice beautiful to the ear. Smith, 

Catacune’sticar, adj. [from catachre- 
Jfis.] Contrary to proper ufe; forced ; 
far fetched. , 
A catacheefiical and far derived fimilitude it 

hulds with men, that is, in a bifurcation. Brown. 

Ca’ractysm. mf. [earaxdvzud.] A 
deluge; an inundation: ufed generally 
for the univerfal deluge. 
The opinion that held thele careciyfws and 

empyrofes aniverfal, was fuch as held that at put 
a tutal confummation unto things in this lower 
world. Hale's Origin of Mankind, 

Ca’racomss. a. f. [from arc, and xovlG, 
a hollow or cavity.] | Subterrancous 
cavities for the burial of the dead; of 
which there are a great number about 
three miles from Rome, fuppofed to be 
the caves and cells where the primitive 
chriftians hid and alfembled themfelves, 
and where they interred the martyrs, 
which are accordingly viliked with de- 
votion. But, anciently, the word ca- 
tacomé was ouly underitood of the tombs 
of St. Peter and St.Paul, = Chanilers. 
On the fide of Naples arc the catecomts, which 

mutt have been full of tench, if the dead bodies 
that Jay in them were left to rot aopen mitches. 

Shee, 

CataGMa'tick. adj, [xatzyuay a frac 
ture.] That has the quality of confo- 
lidating the parts. 

1 put on a categmarice emplatter, and, by the 
ufe of aluced glove, fcattered the pituitous fwel- 
ling, and Mrengthened it, — Mifrman’s Surgery. 

feience of a cafailt; the doétrine of | Cavare'rsts. af. [<ardande.] Alighter 
cafe- of confcience. 

This conc: tien would not pafs for good cafu- 
ifiry in thefe ages. Pope's Odviley, Neser. 

Mor ly, by her falfe guardians drawn, 
Chicane in durs, and ¢ujuyfry in awa, Pepe. 

Vor, I, 

fpecice of the apoplexy, or epilepfy. 
There isa difeafe called a catatepfis, wherein 

the pottent is fuddenly feized without fenfe or 
motion, and remains in tie fame poiture in which 
the difeafe feizeth him, ch buthnot. 

[4atz, Feuton. chat, Fr.] A jCa'rarocur. x. f. 

Ca’raruract. a. f. 

CAT 
[xararv/>-] An 

enumeration of particulars; a lik; a 
regiller of things one by one. 

In the catalypwe ye gu for men, 
Showghes, water rugs, and demy wolves, are 

cleped 
All by the name of dogs.  Siak/peare’s Mach. 

Make a cutalogue of profperous facrilegious 
perfons, and — believe they will be repeated 
fooner than the alphabet. Sourh. 

In the library of manufcripts belonging to St. 
Laurence, of which there is a printed catalogue, 
J looked into the Virgil, which difputes its an- 
Gquity with that of the Vatican. ANd fon. 

The bright Taygete, and the thining Bears, 
With all the failors catafogve of ttars.  Addifom, 

Catamo'unrain. a. f. [from cat and 
mountain.) A fierce animal, refembling 
&@ cat. 

The black prince of Monomotapa, hy whofe 
fide were feen the glaring catamovara/e, and the 
quill-darting porcupine. Arbuthnot and Pope, 

aa ein Lat.) 
A horfeman in complete armour, 
On cach fide went armed guards, 

Both horle and foot; before him and behind, 
Archers and lingers, cataphrutts and pears. 

. Milt. Agonifies, 
Ca'ta PLASM. #. Sf. [sarc wAucrus.] A 

poultice; a foft and moilt application. 
I bought an undtion of a mountebank, 

So mortal, that but dip a kaife ia it, 
White it draws blood, no catap/afer fu rare, 
Colleéted from all fimptes that have virtue 
Under the moon can fave. Shutfpewre's Mamlet, 
Warm cataplajms diicufs, but tealding hot may 

confirm the tumour. sirhut hier oa clliments, 
Ca'taruLt. nf. [catapulta, Lat.) An 

engine ufed ancicntly to throw ftones. 
The balifta violently thot great flunes and quar 

fies, as allo the catapults, Camdin's Romans, 

Cataract. a, f. Essengenris] A fall 
of water from on high; a theot of 
water; acafcade. 
Blow, winds, and creck your checks; mage, 

’ blow! 

You eutarads and hurricanes, fpout, 
Til you have drencii’d our ficeples, 

What if all 
Her flores were open'd, and the firmament 
OF bell thould {peut her cataracts of Are? 
Impendent borrours! Milton's Paradife Loft, 

No fooner he, with them of man and beait 
Select for life, thali in the ask be locg’d, 
And theiter’d round; but all the cefirade 
Of beav'n fet open, un the carth thal! pour 
Rain, day and night. Milton's Peradye Leff, 

Turrcats ane loud impetuous rater ality 

Through roads abrupt, and rude unfath.on'd trodts, 
Run ¢own the lofty muusitain’s chaanel'd fitesy 
And tothe vale convey ticie foaming ters. 

Blackmore, 

Ca'varact. [In medicine.] A fuffulion 
of the eve, when little clouds, motes, 
and flies feem to float about in the air; 
when confirmed, the pupil of the cye 
is cither wholly, or in part, covered, 
and fhut up with a little thin fkin, fo 
that thelight hasnoadmittance. Quincy. 

Saladine haih a velluw aulk, which hath fhee 
wife much acrimony; foe it cicumicth the eyes: 

it is good allo fur cateracty, — Sacon"s Nat, Mf, 

CATARRH. a. fl [osratin, defuo.] 
A defluxion of a fharp ferum from the 
glands about the had and throat, sre- 
nerally oecafiond by a diminution of 
infentible egesige or cole, wherein 
what fhould pafs by the fkin, oozes out 
upon thofe glands, and cccefions irvi- 
tations. The caufes are, whatfuever 

2N 

Shak [peare, 



CAT 
occafions too great a quantity of ferum ; 
whatfoever hinders the ditcharge by 
urine, and the pores of the tkin, Qyincy. 

All few’rous kinds, 
Convuilfions, epileplies, fierce catarrhs. 

Paradife Left, 
Neither was the body then fubjeét to die 

piccemeal, and languish under coughs, cetarrhs, 
or confumptions. Sourk. 

Cara’eruat. Qadj. [from catarrh.] 
Carta‘aruous. § Relating to a catarth ; 

proceeding from a catarth. 
The catarrhal fever requiresevacuations. Floyer. 
Old age, attended with a glutinous cold, 

Gitarrkens, lewco-phlegmatick conttitution. 
sirhuthest on Diet, 

Cara’stropue. a. f. [xaracigspe. ] 
1. The change, or revolution, which pro- 

duces the conclufion or final event of a 
dramatic piece. 
Pat!—He comes like the catafrephe of the 

old comedy, Shabfpeare. 
That plulofopber declares for tragedies, whofe 

eatafirophes are unhappy, with relation to the 
principal chasaéters. Dennis. 

2. A final event; a conclufion generally 
unhappy. 

Here was a mighty revolution, the moft hor- 
rible and portentous ek gre that nature ever 
yet faw; an elegant and habitable earth quite 
thattered, Woodward's Natural Hifiery 

Ca'tcar. mf. [from eat and call.) A 
{queaking infrument, ufed in the play- 
houfe to condemn plays, 
A young lady, at the theatre, conceived a paf- 

fiona for a motorious rake that headed a party of 
catcals, Spectator, 

Three cateals be the bribe 
Ofhim, whofe chatt’ring dhames ibe monkey tribe, 

Pope. 

To CATCH. w. a. pret. I catehed or 
caught; I have catched or caught, [ketfen, 
Dutch.) 

1. To lay hold on with the hand: inti- 
mating the fuddennefs of the action. 
And when he arofe againi me, I cangat him by 

his beard, and {mote him, and lew him. 1 Sam. 
2. To top any thing flying; to receive 

any thing in the pailae. 
Others, to catch the lreeze of breathing air, 

To Ti tculum or Algido repair, Adidifom om Italy. 

3. To feize any thing by purfuit. 
Ifaw him run after a gilded batterfly, and, 

when he eaugd? it, he let it go again; and after 
it again; and over anc over he comes, and up 
again ; and camgarit again. Siubfpeare’s Cord. 

4. To tlop any thing falling ; to intercept 
falling. 
A thepherad diverted himfelf with toffing up 

eggs, and catching them again. Spettater. 

5. Lo enfoare; to entangle in a fuare; to 
take or hold in a trap. 
And they fent untu bim certain of the Phari- 

fees aud of the Uerodians, to cat him in bis 
words. Mark. 

Thele artificial methods of reaforning are more 
adapted tocar-4 and entangle the mind, than to 
inflruét and batorm the undesitanding,  _Levde 

G, ‘To receive fuddeniy. 
Theculing fnoke mounts heavy from the fires, 

As length it carches fame, and ina blaze expires. 
Deyider, 

But Gopp'd for fear, thus violently ¢riv’n, 
The iperks thould catch isis axletres of hear'n. 

Dryden, 

7. To faflen fuddenly upon ; to feize. 
The mule went uner tle tick bousus of a 

grat oak, and his head cay ds hei of tae oak 
2 Samvr', 

Would they, lke Renhadad’sambaTadours eur 4 

CAT 
8. To feize unexpectedly. 

To catch fumetbing out of his aweth, that 
they might accule him. Luke. 

9: To feize eagerly. 
They have soz tt up every thing greedily, with 

that bufy minute curtofity, and unfutisfadtory in= 
quilitivenels, which Seneca calls the difeafe of 
the Greeks. Pepe. 

I've perus’d her well; 
Beauty and honour in her are fo mingled, 
That they have cewp4y the king. Shakfpeare. 

10. To pleafe ; to feize the affections; to 
charm. 

For I am young, a novice in the trade, 
The fool of love, unpraétis’d to perfuade, 
Aad want the foothing arts that cateé the fair, 
But, caught mylcif, le fruggling in the fnare. 

Dryden. 

11. To receive any contagion or difeafe. 
I cannot name the dileafe, and it is caugat 

Of you that yet are well, Shak/p, Winter's Tale. 
Thofe meafles, 

Which we difdain thould retter us, yet feek 
The very way tocatchthem, Saud{p, Coriolamur. 

In fouth I know not why I am fo fad: 
It wearies me; you fay it wearics you; 

+ But bow I ceagée it, found it, or came by it, 
Iam to lear, Shak/pcare's Mer, of Venice. 
The fofteft of our Britith ladies expofe their 

necks and arms to the open air; which the men 
could not do without arching cold, for want of 
being accuflomed to it. stddijon’s Guardian, 

Or call the winds thro” Jong arcades to roar, 
Proud to catch coid at a Venetian door. Pope. 

12. Jocatch at. ‘To endeavour fuddenly 
to lay hold on. 

Saucy lifters 
Will catch at us like ftrumpets, and feald rhimers 
Ballad us out of tune. =" Shad/p. Ant. & Cleep. 

Make them cach of all opportunities of fub- 
verting the fate. lddifon's State of the War. 

To Catcu, wm 
1. ‘To be contagious; to fpread infection, 

or mifchief. 
*Tis time to give them phyfick, their difcafes 

Are grown fo catching, Shatfpcare’s Hoary via. 
Sicknefs is carvéing ; ob, were favour to! 

Yours would I catch, fair Hermia, ere J go. Shak, 
Confidering it with all its malignity and 

catching nature, it may be cnumerated with the 
worft of epidemicks. Harvey. 

The palece of Deiphobus aicends 
la fmoky flames, and cotetes on his friends. 

Dryden, 
Does the fedition cate’ from man to san, 

And run among the ranks? whidifor, 

2. ‘Io lay hold fuddenly: as, the hook 
catches, 
When the yellow hair in flame fhould fall, 

The catching tite might buin the golden caw. 
Dryden. 

Catcn. 1. f [from the verb.) 
1. Seizure; the aét of feizing any thing 

that flies or hides. 
Taught by his open eye, 

His eve, thas ev'n did mark lar trodden grafsy 
That the would fain the cated of Strephon tly. 

Siciney.* 

2. Watch; the pofture of feizing. 
futh of them lay upon the cate’ tor a great 

adiion; it is no wouder, thetefurc, that they 
were often engaged on one fubject. widdifor, 

3+ An advantage taken ; hold laid on, as 
in hafte. 

All which notions are but ignorant arteher of 
a few things, which are muit ebsivus to men’s 
Ob. ervit Die. Suncor. 

The motiva is but a catck of the wit upon a 
few infiances; as tle manner isin the philolophy 
tectivedd, acer, 

Fate of empires, and the fall of kings, 
SLould twin vn diving beurs, and cacca of mo- 

ments. Dryden. 

hoid of every anicableexpreflien, Liccuy o! Pret). | 4 Theatt of taking quickly from anoilicr, 

CAT 
Several quires, placed one over againft another, 

and taking the vuice by catches anthem wile, give 
great seme ; Bacon, 

5. A fong fung in fucceflion, where one 
catches \t from another, 
This is the tune of our cotck, play’d by the 

pidture of nobody, Shatjpeare's Tempef. 
Far be from thence the glutton pasafite, 

Singing his druken catches all the night, Dryd.jwa, 
The meat was ferv’d, the bowls were crown'd, 

Carches were fung, and healths went round. Prior, 
6. The thing caught ; profit; advantage. 

Heétor thall have a great cotch, if he knock 
out your brains; he were as good crack a fufty 
nut with no kernel, Shat/peare. 

7. A fnatch; a thort interval of aétion. 
It has been writ by catches, with many intervals. 

8. A taint; a flight contagion. 
We retain acafed of thule pretty fories, and 

our awakeutd imagination fmuiles in the recalice- 
tion. Glawuitle’s Scepfir. 

9: Any thing that catches and holds, as 
~ a hook 
10. A fmall fwift-failing fhip: often 

written ketch, 
Ca'tener, n. f.-(from catch.] 
1. He that catches. 
2. That in which any thing is caught, 

Scallops will move fo ftrongly, a3 oftentimes 
to leap out of the careher wherein they are caught, 

Grew's Majeum, 

Ca’tcrety. a. f. [from catch and fy.] 
A plant; a fpecies of campion, 

Ca'tcnron., a. f. [from catch and poll. J 
A ferjeant ; a bumbailiff. 

Catchpel!, though now it be ufed as a word of 
contempt, yet, in ancient times, it feems to have 
been ufed without reproach, for fuch as we now 
call ferjcants of the mace, ot any other that ufes 
to arett men upon any caule. Cowal, 
They cal ail temporal bufincfies undectherifisies, 

as if they were but matters for underfheritis and 
eatehpolls; though many times thofe underihe- 
nfizies da more good than their high fpee ulations, 

Bacon's Ejfayss 
Another monfter, 

Sullen of afpeét, by the vulgar call’d 
A catchpoil, whofe polluted hands the gods 
With force incvedibie and magick charms 
Erit have endued, if he his ample palm 
Should haply on ill-fated thoulder lay 
OF debtor. Phitipe, 

Ca'tcuworp. a. f. [from catch and 
word. With printers.] ‘The word at 
the corner of the page under the lait 
line, which is repeated at the top of the 
next page. 

Cate, n. f Food; fomething to be 
eaten, ‘This is fearcely read in the fin- 
gular, Sce Cares. 

We'll fee winat cates you have, 
For foldiers Homachs always ferve them well, 

Shad /paire. 
Catecue’ricaL, adj. [from xaziyzis.} 

Confifting of queitions and anfwers, 
Socrates introduced a cetecketical method of 

arguing; he would aik his adverfay quefion 
upon quefion, till he convinced him, out of bis 
own moutil, that bis opinions were wrong. adif. 

Catecne ticaLty. adv. [from cateche- 
tical.) In the way of queflion and an- 
fwer. 

To CA'TECHISE, ». a. [eorexte.] 
1, To inftruét by afking qucftions, and 

correcting the anfwers. 
Eowill catiets/> the world for him; that is, 

make gucitions, anulid them anfwer. = Siwéy, 
Had thofe three t.oufand fouls been caterdijed 

by our modero Cafuilis, we had feen a wide dif- 
fercaee, Devey of Piety. 



‘CAT 
z. To queflion; to interrogate; to ex- 

amine; to try by interrogatories. 
Why then I fuck my teeth, and cateckife 

My piked man of countries. Shark fpeare, 
There Arcs about a flrange report, 

Of fume expres arriv'd at court; 
I'm flupip'd by all the fouls 1 meet, 
And catechis'din ev'ry threet. Swift. 

‘Ca’recniser. a. /. [from To eatechije.) 
One who catechifes. 

Ca'recnisy. af. [from xateage.) A 
form of inftruction by means of quef- 
tions and anfwers, concerning religion. 
Ways of teaching there have beea funcry, al- 

ways ufual in Gorl’s church; for the fill intro- 
dvdion of youth to the knowtedze of Gort, the 
Jews even till this day bave their citechifms, 

a 
Hocker. 

He had no catechifoe but the creation, needed 
no ftudy but reflection, and icad no book bur 
the volume of the world. Souté, 

Ca'tEcuist. nf. [xduyirt] One whofe 
charge is to inftruét by queftions, or to 
gg the uninftructed concerning re- 

on, 
‘one of years and knowledge was admitred, 

who had not been inflrudted by the ratechi/# in this 
foundation, which the catechy? received trom the 
bithop, Hammond's Fundamentals, 

Carecuu'men. a. f. [xainyt pod.) One 
who is yet in the firlt rudiments of 
chriftianity ; the loweit order of chirif- 
tians in the primitive church. 
The prayers of the church did not begin in 

St. Auftin's time, till the cefechumens were dif- 
miffed. Seittingflees, 

Carecuume’nicar. adj, [from catechu- 
men.| Belonging to the catechumens. 

Dik. 
Cateco'nicar. adj. [from category.) 

Abfolute; adequate; politive; equal 
to the thing to be expreiled, 
The king's commiffioncrs defircd to know, 

whether the parliament's conmifhuners did be~ 
liewe that bithops were unlawful? They could 
never obtain a categorical antwer. Clarendon, 
A fingle propofition, which is alfo caregorical, 

may be divided again inte Simple and ea 
witty 

Cateco'aicatry.adv.{ from categorical. ] 
1. Directly; se ot 
2. Pofitively ; plainly. 

I dare affirm, and that categaricalfy, in all parts 
wherever trade is great, ane continues fu, that 
trade mutt be nationally profitable. Chitd, 

CATEGORY. a. /. [xdleyogia.] A clals; 
a rank; an order of ideas; apredicament, 
The abfolute infinitude, in a manner, quite 

changes the nature of beings, and exalts them into 
a different carcgory. Chiyne. 

Catena'ntan. adj. [from catena, Lat] 
Relating to achain; refembling « chain, 

In goometry, the cated iat CUIVe 15 far med by 

a ropt of cliain hanging ficely between two peunts 
of fufpenhun. Hearst, 

The back ishent after the manner of the cute. 
marian curve, by which i Ubtains that curvature 
that is fafett forthe included marrow. = Cheyne. 

To CA’'TENATE. w. a. [from catena, 
Latie.] To chain. Did. 

Catena’tion. x. f- [from catena, Lat.] 
Link ; regular connexion. 
Thie caferstion, or conferving union, when- 

ever his pleafure thall divice, let go, or feparate, 
they th -ti fall fiom their exutence. Proper 

Yo Ca'ten. vn. [from cates.] To pro- 
vide fwd ; to buy in viGtuals. 

He that doth the ravens feed, 
Yea prow wently carers fox the (pariuw, 

Be comfort tu my age. Séal fpeare, 

CAT 
Ca’ter. ». f [from the verb.]  Pro- 

vider; collector of provifions, or victu 
als: mifprinted perhaps for caterer, 
The oplters dredged in this Lyner, find a 

welcomer acceptance, where the taite a3 cater for 
. the tomach, than thofe of the Tamar. Carew. 

Ca'ten. o,f. [guatre, French.] The four 
of cards and dice. 

Ca’rEer-cousin? a. f A corruption of 
quatresoufin, from the ridiculoufnefs 
of calling coufin or relation to fo remote 
a degree, 

His matter and he, faving your worthip's re- 
vevence, are fearce vater-coufins. Shrb{peare. 

Portry and reafon, how come thefe tu be c.iter- 
COmsiets ? Ryser % 

Ca'tener. nf. [from cater.) One em- 
ployed to felect and buy in provifions 
jor the family; the provider or pur- 
veyor. 

Let no feent offenfive the chamber infelt ; 
Let fancy, not cotl, prepare all our dithes ; 

Let the caterrr mind the tafle of each gueft, 
And the cook in his drefling comply with their 

withes. Ben Fanjon, 
He mae the greedy ravens to be Elias’s c- 

ferent, and bring bim food. Kang Charles. 
Scidom thallone fee in cities or courts that 

athlctick vigour, which is feca in poor houfes, 
where nature is theit cook, and neceility their 
caterer. Scuth. 

Ca'reness. a. f. [from cater.] A woman 
employed to ¢ater, or provide victuals. 

Impoftor! do not charge innocent nature, 
Asif the would her children fhould be riotous 
With her abundance: the, good carerefi, 
Means het provifiog only to the good. = Milrar, 

Ca’renritcar. af. [This word Shin- 
ner aud Minfhew are inclined to derive 
from chatte pelufe, a weafel, It feems 
eafily deducible from cates, food, and 
filler, Fe. to rob; the animal that eats 
up the fruits of the earth.) 

1. A worm which, when it gets wings, is 
fuftained by leaves and frais. 
» The caterpillar breedetn of dew and leaves; 
for we fee infinite cuterpifars laced upon trees 
and hedges, by which the leaves of the trees oF 
hedges ate confumed, Pare, 

Autfter is drawn with a pot pouring forth wa- 
ter, with which defeend grafsnupperss coter pil 
Jars, and creatures bred by moilture,  Peaccem, 

2. Any thing voracious and ufelefs. 
Ca’renritcar. nf, [feorpioidrs, Latin.) 

The name of a plant. iller. 
To Carerwa'uL. vm. [fiom cat.) 
1. ‘To make a noife as cats in rutting time. 
2. To make any offenfive or odious noitfe. 

What acatertaaaieg do you keep here! Of 

my lady has nut cal'ed up her fteward Malvolio, 
and bid him turn you out of duurs, never trutt 
me. Sa. Cfpeure’s Te jin Ni-ae, 

Was no difiate berween 
The coterwan sy brethren? Bh ce Fvare, 

CATES, a. f. [of uncertain etymolo ry : 
SHnner imagines tt may be corrupted 
from dicate; which is not Uhely, be- 
caule ‘Furs obferves, that the Dutch 
have dar in the fame fenfe with our 
caters Ut has no frgwlar.]  Viands; 
food ; dish of meat : generally employed 
to fignify nice and luxurious food, 
The tan acceptance, fir, cecutes 

The catcitvinucnt perfect, mot the cares. 
Ben f fim 

O walte ful riot, vewer will content 

With low pria’d tore: hercer anilitious 

Of cates by land anc tea far tetebt and fent. 
Riulegs 

CAT 
Alas, how fimple to thefe caves, 

Woo that cruce apple that diverted Eve ! Milten, 
They, by th’ alluring odour drawn, in baite 

F y to tue duleet cares, and crowding fip 
Toc palatable bane, 4ilips, 

Witn coftly cates the flain’d her fragal boaid, 
Then with ill-gotten wealth the bought a bord. 

Arhut inet, 

Ca’trisn. mf The name of a fea fith 
in the Welt Indics; fo called from its 

. round head aad lerge glaring eyes, by 
which they are dilcovered in hollow 
rocks. Phillipe. 

Ca’trarpincs. a. Small ropes in a 
fhip, runaing in little blocks from one 
fide of the fhronds to the other, near 
the deck: they belong only to the 
main fhrouds; and their ufe is to force 
the throuds tight, for the eafe and fafety 
of the matts, when the thip rolls. Harris, 

CatHa’rticaL. ) adj [xaSasrek. ] Purg- 
CATHA’RTICK. ing medicines. The 

vermicular or periftaltick motion of the 
= continually helps on their contents, 
rom the pylorus to the reétum; and 

every irritation either quickens that mo- 
tion in its natural order, or occafions 
fome little inverfions in it. In both, 
what but flightly adheres to the coats 
will he loofened, and they will be more 
agitated, and thus rendered more fluid, 
By this only it is manifelt, how a ca- 
thartic haflens and increafes the dif- 
charges by flool; but where the force 
of the Rimulus is great, all the appen- 
dapres of the bowels, and all the vilcera 
in the abdomen, will be twitched; by 
which a great deal will be dralned back 
into the inteltines, and made a part of 
what they difcharge. Quincy. 
Quickfilver precipicated either with gold, ‘ur 

without addition, into a powder, is wont to be 
ftrongly enough cathartical, though the chymilts 
have not proved, that cither gold of mercury 
hath any falty much lefs any that ig parative. 

Beyle's Seeprical Chy mift. 
Lufirations and carharsicés of the mind were 

fought fur, and all endeavour ufed to calm and 
ieguiate the fury of the paftions, cap of Bety. 

The picicing caufticks ply their (pitciul puw’r, 
Emeticks ranch, and keen catderticts teour, 

Gar 
Plato has called mathematical PRE itr bt 

the carkarsicks of purgatives of the fuul. attdifom 

Catua‘aticatness. af. [from catbar- 
tical.) Parging quality. 

Ca'tueap. af A kind of folfil. 
The noludes with Jeaves Inthem, called rate 

heats, feerm to! confitt of a foit of iron flore, not 
urbe toat which is found in the rocks near 
Wiaewaves in Cumbenund, where they coll them 

eutfeanpe. Wondwand oe. Pel, 

Catthtape af [Ina hhip.] A pieceo 
umber with two fhivers at one cad, have 
ing a rope and a block, to which is 
fattened a great iron houk, to trice up 
the anchor frum the hawfe to the top 
of the forecaftle, Sea Lie8, 

Catue’prat, ad}. [from cathedra, Lat. 
a chair of authority ; an epifeopal ive, J 

1. Epifeopals containing the fee of a bi 
fhop. 
A cothodal church is that wherein there are 

twooor more perfons, with a bythe sat the hed 

of them, that do make as it wese one bicy 

politick. Ages Laren et 
2N2 
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CAT 
Methought I fat in feat of majefiyy 

In the cathedral chureis of Weltminiier, 

2. Belonging to an epifcopal church. 
His conflant and regula affiting at the cathe- 

draf fervice was never interrupted by the tharp- 

neds of weather. Levke. 

3. In low phrafe, antique; venerable; 
old. This feems to be the meaning ia 

the following lines. 
Here aged srees casicdral walks compolt, 

And mount the hill in venerable rows; 

There the green infants in their beds are -_ 
‘ope. 

Catne'prat. nf The head church of 

a diocefs. 
Thece is nothing in Leghorn fo extraordinary 

as the eathedra’, which a man may view with 

plealure, after he has feen St. Peter's, Addifen, 

Ca'ruenine pean, See Pear. 
For (ireals of red were mingled there, 

Such as are wia Catherine pear, 

The fide that's neat the fun. Sucblieg. 

Ca'tueter. n. f. [eaScgr-] A hollow 
and fomewhat crooked inftrument, to 

thruft into the bladder, to affilt in bring- 
ing away the urine, when the pailage 
is topped by a flone or gravel. 
A large clyfier, fuddenly injeéted, hath fre- 

quently forced the urine out of the bladder; but 

if it fail, a cetdeter mult help you, Wi formar. 

Ca’tHotes. nf. [Ina thip.] Two little 

holes altern above the gun-room ports, 

to bring in a cable or hawfer through 

them to the capflan, when there is occa- 

fion to heave the fhip Altern, Sea Did. 

CaTHO'LICISM. #1. v4 [from catholick.] 

Adherence to the catholick church. 

CA'THOLICK, adj. [catholigue, Fr. xa- 

S2aux@-, univerfal or general. ' 

1. The church of Jefus Chrifi is called ca- 

tholick, becaufe it extends throughout 

the world, and is not limited by time. 

2. Some truths are faid to be cutbolich, 

hecaufe they are received by all the 
faithful, 

3+ Catholick is often fet in oppofition to 

heretick or fe€tary, and to {chilmatick. 

4. Catholick or canonical epiltles, are feven 

in number; that of St. James, two of 

St. Peter, three of St. John, and that 

of St. Jude. They are called cathoalick, 

becaufe they are dire¢ied to all the faith- 

fu), and not to any particular church ; 

and canonical, becaufe they contain ex- 

cellent rules of faith and morality. 
Calmet. 

Deoubtlefs the fuccefs of thofe your great and 

eathelick endeavours will promote the empire of 

yuan over nature, and bring plentiful accefiion of 

glory to your flation. Glanwiite's Scepfs. 

Thefe fylerms undertake to give an account of 

the formation of the univerfe, by mechanical hy- 

pothefes of matter, nioved cither uncertainly, or 

according to fome cutholick laws. Ray. 

Catno'iicon. af. [from catholick ; xa- 

Sirsece izuae] An univerfal medicine. 
Piefervation againft that fing is the contempla- 

tion of the laf judgment, This is indeed a ca- 

thelicon again all; but we find it particularly 

applied by St. Paul to judging and defpiling our 

brethren. Gouvrnment of the Tomgwe. 

Ca'txins. .f. [Fattelent, Dutch, In 

botany. ] Anaffemblage ofimperfect flow. 

ers hanging from trees, in manner of a 

yope or cat's tail; ferving as male blof- 

foms, or flowers of the trees, by which 

shey are produced. Chambers. 

Shakf. 

CAV 

Clartixe. adj. [from cat and like.) Like 
a cat. 
A lionefs, with udders all drawn dry, 

Lay cuuching head on ground, with caslite watch. 
Shaifpeare. 

Ca’tiins, af 
1. A difmembering knife ufed fur- 

geons. arris. 
2. It feems to be ufed by ree wa for 

catgut; the materials of fiddlelirings, 
What mufick there will be in bim after Heétor 

has knocked out his brains, I know not. But, 
Lam fure, none; unlefs the fidler Apollo get his 
finews to make catlimgs of, Shak {peare, 

3. The down or mofs growing about wal- 
nut trees, refembling the hair of a cat. 

Harris, 
Ca’tmint. om. f. [cataria, Lat.] The 

name of a plant. Miller. 
Caro'rrnicat. adj. [from catopiricks.] 

Relating to catoptricks, or vifion by 
refleétion. 
A catoptrical or dioptrical heat is fuperiour to 

any, vilrifying the hardett fubitances. s/rdwrhnoe, 

Carto'rraicks. a. f. [xdrewizer, a looking- 
glafs.] That part of opticks which 
treats of vifion by reflection. 

Ca'trire. a. f, [from cat and pipe] 
The fame with catcal; an inftrument 
that makes a fqueaking noife. 
Some fongfters can no more fing in any cham- 

ber but their own, than forhe clerks can read in 
any book but their own; put them out of their 
road unce, and they are mere catpipes and dunces. 

L’ Eftrange. 

Cat’s-eve. af. A flone. 
Cat's-eye is of a glittering grey, interchanged 

with a iiraw colour. Woodward on Fopfi's, 

Car’s-root. a. f. An herb; the fame 
with alehoof, or ground-ivy. 

Cat’s-neap. af. Akind of apple. 
Car’s-fead, by fome called the go-no-further, 

is a very laige apple, and a good bearer. Mortimer, 

Ca'tsinver. af. A kind of foffil. 
Catfilver is compofed of plates that are gene- 

raliy plain and paraHel, and that are flesible and 
elutiick 3 and is of three forts, the yellow or gol- 
den, the white or filvery, andthe black. /¥ codw. 

Cart’s-TatL. af 
1. A long round fubftance, that grows in 

winter upon nut-trees, pines, Gc. 
2. A kind of reed ich bears a {pike 

like the tail of a cat. Phillips. 
Ca'tsur. 2. f. A kind of Indian pickle, 

imitated by pickled mufhrooms. 
And, for our home-bred Britith cheer, 

Botargo, catfup, and cavier, Swift. 

Ca'trie. mf. [A word of very com- 
mon ufe, but of doubtful or unknown 

etymology. It is derived by Skinner, 

Menage, and Spelman, from capitalia, 

@ ad caput pertinent 5 perfonal goods : 
in which ‘fenfe chattels is yet ufed in our 
law. Afandeville ules catele for price. } 

1, Beatts of paflure, not wild nor domef- 
tick. 
Make poor nien’s catt/e break their necks, 

Shut fpeare. 

And God made the beaft of the earth after his 

kind, and ewetfe after their kind, and every thing 

that creepeth upon the earth after his kind. 
Genefis, 

2. Itis ufed in reproach of human beings. 
Boys and women are fur the moft port cart/e 

of this culour. Saat jpeure. 

Cavatca'pe.n.f. (French; from cavallo, 

CAYV 
a horfe, Ital.] A proceffion on horfe- 
back. 
Your catra/cade the fair (pectators view, 

From their high ftandings, yet look up te you: 
From your brave train cach fingles out a ray, 
And longs to date a conqueit from your day, 

Dryden, 
How mut the heart of the old man rejoice, 

when he faw fuch a numerous cavescade of his 
own raifing ! AAddifen, 

CAVALIER. a. f- [cavalier, French.} 
1. A horfeman ; a knight. 
z. A gay, fprightly military man. 

For who is he, whofe chin rt enrich’d 
With one appearing hair, that will not follow 
Thefe cull'd and choice drawn cavuiiers to France ? 
The Saut/peare, 

3. appellation of the party of kin 
Charles the Firtt. ’ 
Each party grows proud of that appellatioa, 

which their adverfaries at firfi intend as a ree 
proach: of this fort were the Guelfs and Gibe~ 
lines, Huguenots, and Cavaliers. Swift, 

Cavaui'er. adj. [from the fubftantive.] 
t. Gay; forightly ; warlike, 
2. Generous ; brave. 

The people are naturally not valiant, and not 
much cevalier, Now it is the nature of cowards 
to hurt, where they can receive none, Suckling. 

3. Difdainful; haughty. 
Cavanrerty. adv. [from cavalier.] 
Haughtily ; arrogantly ; difdainfully. 

Ca'vALRY. 1. SI [cavalerie, Fr.] Horfe 
troops; bodies of men furnithed with 
horfes for war. 

If a ftate run moft to gentlemen, and the buf 
bandmen and plowmen be bur as their work- 
folks, you may have a good cave/ry, but never 
good flable bands of foot. Bacon. 

Their cavalry, in the battke of Blenheim, could 
not fuftain the thock of the Britith horfe. ddif. 

To Ca'vate. v. a. [cavo, Lat.] To 
hollow out; to dig into a hollow. 

Cava'zion.a.f. [from cavo, Lat, Inarchi- 
tecture. ] ‘The hollowing or underdig- 
ging of the earth for cellarage ; allowed 
to be the fixth part of the height of the 
whole building. . Phillips. 

Ca‘upeneck. af, A fort of light hats, 
fo called from a town in France where” 
they were firlt made. Phillips. 

CAU'DLE. a. f- [chaudeaxn, Fr.} A 
mixture of wine and other ingredients, 
given'to women in childbed, and fick 
perfons. 
Ye thall have a hempen cawdle then, and the 

help of a hatchet, Shak fpeare. 
He had good broths camdle, and fuch Ike; aed 

I believe he did diink fome wine. Wifeman, 

To Ca'upte. v.a. [from the noun.] To 
make caudle ; to mix as candle, 

Will the cold brook, 
Candied with icc, camille thy morning test, 
To cure thy oernight’s furfeit? Shak/peare, 

CAVE, a. /. [cave, French ; cavea, Lat.J 
1, A cavern; a den; a hole entering ho- 

rizontally under the ground ; a babita- 
tion in the earth. 

The wrathful thies 
Gullow the very wand’ ters of the dark, 
And make them keep their caves. — Shak/peare, 

Bid hina bring his power 
Refore fun-rifing, lett his fon George fall 

Into the blind eave of eternal night, Séwh/prare, 

They did fquare and carve, and polith their 

ftone and marble works, even in the very cate 

of the quarry, Wetton. 



cAV 
h this a cove was dug with vattexpence; 

The work it {cem'd of fome fulpicrous prince, 
Dryden, 

2. Ahollow; any hollow place. Not ufed. 
The objedt of fight doth firike upon the pujnl 

of the eye dire@ly ; whereas the cave of the car 
doth hold off the found a little. Bucen 

Jo Cave. v. ». [from the noun.] ‘Lo 
dwell in a cave. 

Such as we 
Cave here, haunt here, are outlaws. = Shak/peare. 

Ca'veat. n. f. (caveat, Lat. det dim be- 
ware.) Lutimation of caution. 
A carat is an mtimation given tu fome ordi- 

mary or ecclefiaftecal judge by the ad of man, 
notifying tu him, that he ought to beware huw 
he adts im fueh ot fuch an affau, etbyliffe 

The chiefett caveat in reformation mult be to 
keep out the Scots, Spenjer. 

T am in danger of commencing poet, perhaps 
laureat ; pray defire Mr. Rowe tu enter a coveas, 

Traball to Pape. 

Ca'venn. n.f. [caverna, Lat.) A hol- 
low place in the ground. 
Where wilt thou find a cavers dark enough 

To matk thy mpnitrous vilage? Shatjpeare. 
Montters of the foaming deep, 

From the deep ooze and yelid cater rous"d, 
They founce and trembic in unwiciwy joy. 

Fhenfor, 

Ca'vennen. adj. [from cavern, ] 
1. Fall of caverns; hollow; excavated. 

Embattled troops, with fewing banners, pals 
Through flow’ry meads, delighted ; sur dittiutt 
The fring furtace; whilit the cavern'd ground 
Burfts fatal, and involvesthe hopes of war 
An fiery whirles. Pasiips, 

High at his head from out the eemern’d rock, 
Ta living rills, a guthing fountain broke. = J’ope. 

2. Inhabiting a cavern, 
No bandit ferce, no tyrant mad with pride, 

No cavern’ f bermit, reiks felt-latisty"d. Pope. 

Ca‘vernous, adj, [from cavern.) Full 
of caverns. 
No great damages are done by carthquakes, 

except only in thofe countrics which are moun- 
tiinous, and confequently ftony and caverns 
underneath, + Woodward's Natural Hefory, 

CAVE'SSON. a. f. (Fr. In horfeman- 
fhip.] A fort of noleband, fometimes 
made of iron, and fometimes of leather 
or wood ; fometimes flat, and fometimes 
hollow or twilled; which is A er upon 
the nofe of a horfe, to forward the iup- 
pling and breaking of him. 
Aa iron ¢aveffon faves and fpares the mouths of 

young borfes when they are broken; for, by the 
help of it, they are accuftumed to obey the hand, 
and to bend the neck and thoulders, without 
hurting their mouths, or {poiling their bars with 
the bit. . Farrier’s Dia. 

Caur. a. f. A cheft with holes in the 
top, to keep fith alive in the water. 

Phillip’? World of Words. 
Caucut. The part. pall. of Lo catch 
Cavia're. o,f. [the etymology uncer- 

tain, unlefs it come from garum, Lat. 
fauce, or pickle, made of fith falted.] 
The eggs of a fturgeon, being falted and made 

Bp into a mafs, were firit brought frum Contlan- 
tinopte by the Italians, and calied caviare. Grew, 

Cavi'en, a. f. A corruption of caviure. 
See Catsye. 

To CA'VIL. v. a. [caviller, Fr. cavillari, 
Lat.] To raife captious and frivolous 
objections. 

1")! give thrice fo much land 
To any well-ceferving friend; 
Bat, in the way of bargain, mark ye me, 
VU covi! oo the ninth part of aur, Shatfpeare. 

CcCAU 
My lord, you do not well, in obftinacy 

Toravilin the courfe of this contract.  — Shak/p, 
He cavi/s Grit at the poet's infalling fo much 

upon the eifeéts of Achilles’s rage. Pope. 
ZY Cavin. v. a, To receive or treat 

with objeCions. 
Thou didit accept them: wilt thou enjoy the 

guod, 
Then catif the conditions ? Paralife Lrf 

Ca'vin. nf. [from the verb.]  Falfe or 
frivolous objections. . 
Witer men confider how fubjeét the beft things 

have been unto cavi/, when wits, polfeffed with 
Gifdain, have fet them up as their mark to thootat. 

Hoster. 
Several divines, in order to anfwer the ceili 

of thote adverfanes to trath aud morality, began 
tu fied out farther explanations, weft, 

Cavinua'tion. af. [from cavil.] The 
difpotition to make captious objeétion ; 
the practice of objecting. 

I might add fo muci concerning the large odds 
between the cafe of the eldedt churches in regard 
of heathens, and ours ia refpeét of the churen of 
Rome, that very eeuilfation ittelf fhould be fatis- 
fied. Hooker. 

Ca’vitcer. af. [cavillator, Lat.] A 
man fond of making objections ; an un- 
fair adverfary ; a captious difputant. 
The candour which Horace thews, is that 

which diffingyithes a eritick from a caviller; 
he declares, that he is not offended at littl faults, 
which may be inputed to inadverteney, dai, 

There is, I grant, room fill left for a eavriler 
fo milrepreient my meaning. . Atterbury, 

Ca'vittinGy. adv. [trom cavilling.) In 
a cavilling manner, 

Ca'vitious. adj. [from cavil.] Unfair 
in argument ; full of objections. 
Thote pefons are {aid to be ewtilfows and un- 

faithiul advocates, by whofe fraud and iniquity 
juflice is detiroyed. styliffe. 

CAVIN. n.f- [French. In the mili- 
tary art.] A natural hollow, fit to co- 
ver a body of troops, and confequently 
facilitate their approach toa place, Did. 

Ca'viry. a. f. [caviias, Latin.] Hol- 
lownefs; hollow; hollow place, 
The vowels are made by a free paTage of 

breath, vocalized through the catityof the mouth ; 
the faid cavity being ditierently thaped y the 
poflures of the throut, tongue, and lips. Holder. 

There is nothing to be left void in a fem build 
ing ; eveu the catvises ought not to be filled with 
rubbith, which is of a perithing kind. Dryden, 

_ Materials packtd together with wonderful art 
in the feveral catvtses ot the tkull. Addifor. 

An intrument with a fmail cevity, like a 
{mall {poon, dipt in oil, may fetch out the fone, 

dirbuthnot ox Diet, 
If the atmofphere was reduced into water, it 

would not make an orb above thirty-two feet 
deep, which would foon Le fwallowed up by the 
eetury of the fea, and the depreficd parts of the 
earth, Bently, 

Cau. 2. f. A coarfe talky [par. Woodw. 
Ca'vuy. adj. [from cauk.] A white, 

opaque, caudy fpar, fhot or potied, 
Woodward on Fojfils. 

Caun. af. [of uncertain etymology. J 
1. The net in which women enclofe their 

hair; the hinder part of a woman’s cap. 
Ne {pared they to firip hee naked ail; 

Then when they had delpoil’d her tire and cau/, 
Such as the was, their eyes might her behold. 

Sprafer. 

Her head with ringlets of her hair is crown'd, 
And in a golden caw! the curls are bound, Depa. 

z. Any kind of {mall net. 
An Indian mantle of feathers, and the fea- 

thers wrouglt into a saad cf packihread, Grew, 

CAU 
3- The omentum; the integument in 

which the guts are enclofed, 
The caw! ferves for the warming the lower 

belly, like an apron or piece of woollen cloth. 
Hence a certain glachatour, whofe cau! Galen cut 
oat, Was fo bable to fuffer cold, tat he kept his 
belly conitanily covered with woo!, Ray. 

The beatt they then divide, and difunite 
The ribs and limbs, atfervant of the rite ¢ 
On thefe, in double cau/: invol'd with art, 
The choice? morfels lay. Pope. 

Cavuiirerovs, adj. [from caulirz, a 
ftalk, and fero, to bear, Lat.] A terni 
in botany for fuch plants as have a true 
ftalk, which a great many have not, 

Ca‘uLiIFLOWER. n. f. [from caulis, Lat. 
the fialk of a plant.) A {pecics of cab- 
bage. 
Towards the end of the month, earth up your 

winter plants and fallad herbs; and plant forth 
your caw/ifowers and cabbage which were fown 
in Augult, Evelyn's Kalendar, 

To Caurnx, See To Carx. 
To Ca'vponate. v. n. Ceaupono, Latin. ] . 
To keep a victualling houfe; to fll 
wine or viétuals, Did. 

Ca'usance. adj. {from caufo, low Lat. ] 
That may be caufed, or effected by a 
caufe. 

That may be miraculoufty effedted in one, 
which is naturally evajeAle im another, Brew a, 

Ca'vsat. adj. [cau/aliz, low Latin.) Re 
lating to caules ; implying or containing 
caules, : 

Every motion owning a dependence on prere- 
quired motors, we can have no true koowledge 
of any, except we would diftiadily pry into the 
whole method uf cawfef concatenation. Glanville, 

Cawfsl propufitions are, where twe propofi- 
tions are joined by cuufa/ patictes; as, toutes 
were not built, f&at they meght be defirsyed; 
Reboboam” was unhappy, decaafe he folluwed 
evil counfel, atts’ Logick, 

Causa ity, nf. [eaufalitas, low Latin. } 
The agency of a caule; the quality of 
caufing. 
As he created all things, fois he beyond and 

in them all, in his very cilenee, 2s bring the’foul 
of their cau/u/ities, and the cilentiaf caule of their 
cxiftences, Brows's Pulgar Errowss, 

By an unadvifed tranfiliency from the effett to 
the remotelt caufe, we obferve not the connec 
thon, through the interpufal of more immediate 
caufalities, Ghamville’s Scepas. 

Ca'usatuy. adv. [from caujal.]  Ac- 
cording to the order or feries of canfes. 
Thus may it more be caw/al/y made out, what 

Hippocrates afirmeth. Brown, 

Cavusa'tion. nf. [from caufoy low Lat. ] 
The aét or power of cauhug. 
Thus doth he furnctimes delude us in the cone 

ccits of flars and mereors, befides their allowable 
actions; aferibing effects thereunto of indepen - 
dent cawfation, Brown, 

Ca’usative. agp. [a term in grammar ] 
That exprefles a caufe or reaion. 

Causa’tor. n. f. [trom cau/o, low Lat.] 
A caufer ; an author of any effect. 
Demonitratively underflanding the fimplicity 

of perfection, and the mviditle condituun of the 
firit cawfator, it was out of the power of earth, 
or the areopagy of hail, to woik them from it, 

Brown's Vul. Err. 

CAUSE. mn. f. [caufa, Latin.] 
1. That which produces or effeéts any 
thing ; the efficient. 
The wife and learned, amongfit the very heae 

thens themifelyes, have all acknowledged fume 



“CAV 
firft canfe, whereupon originally the being of all 
things dependerh ; neither have they otherwife 
{poken of that casfe, than as an agent, which, 
knowing what and why it worketh, obferveth, 
in wocking, a moft exact order or iaw, Heater, 

Buttertlies, and other dics, revive eaficy when 
they feem dead, being brought to the fun or fire ; 

‘the cawfe whereof is the diifufion of the vital 
fpirit, and the dilating of it by a litile heat. 

Bacon, 

Caufe is a fubitance exerting its power into act, 
to make one thing begin to be. Lecke, 

2. The reafon; motive to any thing. 
The seft thill bear fome other fight, 

As cuuf will be obey". Sat fpeare. 
So great, Co conftant, and fo general a practice, 

mult needs have not ar a cucfe, but alfoa great, 
a-coafiant, and a general cause, every way com- 
menfurate to fuch an effect. Souté, 

Thus, revalfir’ tutee you landed here, 
Was cue enough of triumph for ayear. Dry len. 
nes wont’ring Nood: then atk'd the caule, 

Which to the fircam the crowding people draws. 
Diyden. 

Even he, 
Lamenting that there had beet cau/fe of enmity, 
Willofien with fite had ordain’d you friends, 

Rowe, 

3. Reafon of debate ; fabjelt of litigation. 
' © madnets of dfeourfe, 

That cave fers up with and againti thyfelf! 
Bifold authority. Shut [peare. 

Hear the eruj*r between your brethren, and 
judge tighteoufly between every man and his 
br ther, and the ftranger that is with him. Deut, 

4. Side; party; ground or principle of 
aftion or oppofition. 

Ere to thy easfe, and thee, my heartinclin’d, 
Or love to party had jeduc'd my mund. — Ticke/. 

To Cause. v a. [from the noun.) To 
effect as an agent; to produce. 
Never was mas whofe apprehenfions are fober, 

and by a pealive infpection advited, but bath 
found by an irrclifttbie necedfity ene everlatting 
being, all for ewer caafiag, and all for ever fut- 
taining. Raieigh. 

It is neceffary in fuch a chain of caufes to af- 
cendto and terminate ia forme fir, which fhould 
be the original of motion, and the caufe of alt 
other things; but irfelf be cawfe.t by none. Sourk, 

She weeping atk’d, in thele her blooming years, 
What unfurefeen misfortune caws'd her care, 

© To loath her life, and languith in defpair. Dry, 
Things that move fu {wift as not tu affect the 

fenfes diftinétly, and fo cafe not any train of 
ideas in the mind, are not perceived to move. 

Lecke, 

Ca'useresty. adv, [from caufele/s.] 
Without caufe ; without reafon. 
Haman laws are not to be broken with fean- 

dal, nor at all without reafoa; for he that does it 
cavfelefly, is a defpifer of the law, and under- 
values its authority. Taylor's Holy Living, 

Ca'useress. adj. [from cau/e.] 
3. Having no caufe ; original in itfelf. 

Reach ti? Aimighty’s Gaceed throne, 
And make his rav/elefi pow'r,'the caufe of all 

things, known, Blckmore’s Creasion. 

2. Wanting juft ground or motive, 
Yet is my tiuth yplight, 

And love avow'd to ether lady late, 
That, to remove the fame, I have no might: 
To change love confelefi, is reprorch to warlike 

knight. Spenfer’s Fairy Quecm, 
And me and mine threats not with war but 

death ; 

Thus crvielefi hatred endlefs is aneath. Fairfax. 
Tire coufelefe dilske, whien others have con- 

ceived, is no fulficient teafon for us to forbear in 
any place. Hosker, 

As women yer who apprehend 
Some fustdes caute of eauye'e/s fear, 
Although that feeming caufe tuke end, 
A fhaking through their limbs they flad. Falver. 

Ca'usTICAL. 

CAV 
Alaa! mp fears are eau/elry. and ungrounded, 

Fantaitick dreams, aad melancholy fumes. 
Deaham. 

Ca'user. wf. [from canfe.] He that 
cafes; the agent by which an efleét is 
produced. 

His whole oration fload upon 2 fort narra- 
tion, what was the ceufer of this metamorphols. 

idacy. 

Is not the camer of thefe timelels deaths 
As blameful as the executioner ? Shatfpeare. 

Abilincnce, the apotile determines, is of no 
otner teal value in rligion, than as a miniflerial 
caujer of moral eifedts. Rigers 

Cafcsey. bas [chaufte, Fr. ‘This 
Causeway. word, by a falfe notion 

of its etymology, has been lately writ- 
ten caufeway.) A way raifed and 
paved; a way railed above the reft of 
the ground. 
To Sruppim the lot came forth weilward by 

the caxfiy, 1 Chron. 
The other way Satan weut down, 

The caw/emay to heil-gite. Milton. 
But that broad caw/feceuy will diredt your way, 

And you may reach tic town by noon of day. 
Dryden. 

Whore cawfeunty parts the vale with thady sows ; 
Whole feats the weary traveller repate, Pope. 

ad}, [xsuried.] Epithets 

Ca‘usticn, of medicaments which 
deftroy the texture of the part to which 
they are applied, and cat it away, or 
burn it into an efchar, which they do 
by extreme minutenels, afperity, and 
ger of motion, that, like thofe of 

re itfelf, deflroy the texture of the 
folids, and change what they are applicd: 
to into a fubttance like burnt ficth; 
which, ina little time, with detergent 
drefling, falls quite off, and leaves a va- 
cuizy in the part. Quincy. 

If extirpation be fafe, the heft way will be hy 
caufiieu! medicinesy or efcaruticks. IPifeman 

1 propofed eradicating by elcaroticks, and began 
with a cumfick tone, MY femar, 

Air too hot, cold, and moift, abounding pers 
haps with caujick, altringent, and coagusating 
particles. fh butine. 

Ca’ustick, af A burning application, 
Tt was a tendemefs to mankind, that intro« 

duced corrufives and enyiichs, which we indecd, 
bot artificial fires, Temple. 
The piercing vanes ply their fpiteful pow's, 

Emeticks rauch, and keen cathartic (cour. 
Garth. 

CAUTEL. nf. [cautela, Lat.] Caution ; 
fcruple. Not ufed. 

Perhaps he laves you now ; 
And now no foil of caver! doth befmirch 
The virtue of bis will. Shatiprare. 

Ca‘uterous, adj, [cautrieux, Fr.) 
1. Cautious; wary; provident. Not in ufe. 

Pallodio doth with, like a cawtelsws artifan, 
that the inward wails mught bear fome good 
fhare in the burden. i otten, 

a. Wily; cunning; treacherous. 
Of themfelves, for the moit part, they ate fo 

centelows and wily headed, etpecialiy bung men 
of fo fall experience and practice in law matters, 
that you would wonder whence they borrow firch 
fubtilties and fly fhifts. Spenfer on Ireland. 

Your fon 
Will or exceed the commun, or be caught 
With caureliws baits and practice. —- SAadiprare. 

Ca'vTELousLyY. adv. [from caute/sus.] 
1. Cunningly ; lily; treacheroully. Not 

in ufe. 
All pretocian courts, if any of the partics be 

laid aflecp, under pretence of aretircment, and 
I 

CAU 
the ather party doth caweeiou/fy get the fait and 
advantage; yet they will fet back all tnings se 
fata gus privs, Bacon's War with Spaia, 

2. Cautioufly ; warily. 
The Jews, ort refoived of the (cistica fide of 
icob, do cauteloufly, in their diet, abtlain from 
th. Brows, 

Cavureriza'tion. af. [from canterize,] 
The act of burning fiefh with hot irons, 
or caultic medicaments. 
Tiey require, after cauterizatizen, no foch 

bandage, as that thereby you need to fear inter- 
ception of the fpirits. Wi femva, 

To Ca'utTentze. %. a. [cauterifer, Fr.) 
To burn with the cautery, 
Por each true word a blifter, and each falle 

Be casterizimg to the rout o° th’ toague, 
Canfuming it with fpeaking. Shak peare, 

No marvel thongh cantharides have fuch 4 
corvofive and canterizéag quality; for there in 
not one other of the iaiecta, but is bred ef a duider 
matter. Bacan’s Natural Hifwy, 

The defign of the cautery is to prevent tte 
canal from clofing; tut the operators confels, 
that, in perfons cauferized, the tears trickle down 
ever after, Sharp's Surgery. 

CAUTERY. na. BP [xaters uro. | 
Caxtery is either actual or potential ; the fird ig 

burning bya hot iron, and the latter with cauftick 
medicines, The actual cautery is generally ufed 
tu flop mortification, by burmng the dea “ad po 
tu the quick; or to flop the effuhion of bloorl, by 
fearing up the veffuls, Quiniy. 

Ta heat of fight it will be neceffary to have 
your aftual cautery always ready; for thar will 
fecure the bleeding arteries ina moment /i/en. 

CA'UTION, 2. f. [caution, Fr. castio, 
Lat.] 

1. Prudence, as it refpeéts danger; fore- 
a provideat care; wacdncls againk 
evil. ; 

2. Security for. 
Such conditions, and castion: of the condition, 

as might affure with as much alfurance as worldly 
matters bear, Sidmey. 

The Cecar, upon this new acquefl, gave Lim 
part of Buccharia for canton for bis difburfements, 

Hi trl, 

The parliament would yet give his majefy 
fulRctent caveion that the war fhould be pro- 
fecuted, Clarendon, 

He that objeéts any crime, ought to gve cm 
tise, by the means of furcties, that be will pere 
feveve in the profecution of fuch crimes, ~4piffs, 

3. Provifion or fecurity againit. 
In defpite of all the rules and crviser of go- 

vcrament, the moft dangerous and mortal of 
vices will come of. L' Efron. 

4. Provifionary precept. 
Atrention to the farementioned fymptoms 

affords the beft caussons and rules of diet, by way 
of prevention. strduthnst, 

5. Warning. 
foCa'vtion. v.a. [from the nova.) 
To warn; to give notice of a danger, 
How thall ourthoug!t evoid the various faare? 

Or wifdom to our cawticn’ foul declare 
The ditPrent thapes thou pleaicit to employ, 
When bent to hurt, and certain tu deftruy? Peer. 

You cawticn'd me againtt dheir charts, 
But never gave me equal arms. Swift. 

Cautionary, adj. ane caution, | Given 
as a pledge, or in feeurity. 
Tam made the cawfisuary pledge, 

The gage and hofage of your Keeping ft. 
Southerwe, 

Is there no feearity for the ifland of Britain? 
Has the enemy no cuwtismery towns and fea-perts 
to give us for fecuring trade ? Swf? 

Cautious. adie [from cautur, Lat.] 
Wary ; watchful, 



CEC 
Be eawtisua of him: for he is fometimes an in- 

conftant lover, lecuule he hath a great advantage. 
ras i 

Ca'uttousty, adv. [from cautious.) In 
an attentive wary manner; warily. 
They know how fickle common lovers are : 

Their oaths and vows are cawtioufly believ'd; 
For few there are but have been once deceiv’d. 

Dryden, 
Ca'utieusness. a. f. [from cautious. ] 

Watchfulnefs ; vigilance; circum{pec- 
tion; provident care; prudence with 
refpeét to danger, 

Lcould not but approve their generous conftancy 
and cued mfne/s. King Charles, 

We thould always aét with great causiou/me/s 
and circumfpection, in points where it js not ini- 
poffibls that we may be deceived, sAddifon, 

To Caw. va. [taken from the found. ] 
To cry as the rook, raven, or crow, 
Ruffet-pated choughs, many in fort, 

Rifing and cawing at the gun's report.  Shab/p. 
Awalk of aged elms, fo very high, thar the 

rooks and crows upon the tops feem to be cawing 
in another region, * Addifor, 
The rook, who high amid the boughs, 

In early (pring, his airy city builds, 
And cealelels caw, Thamfon's Spring, 

To CEASE, wv. fecfer, Fr. ceffo, Lat.] 
1. Toleave off; to flop; to give over; to 

defift: with from before a noun. 
The lives of all, who -—_ from combat, {pare; 

My brother's be your molt peculiar care. Dryd. 
2. To fail; to be extinét; to pafs away. 

The poor man thall never cease out of the land. 
Deuteronomy, 

The foul being removed, the faculties and 
operations of life, fenfe, and intellcétion, ceur/e 
from that moles cerporea, and are no longer in it. 

Hale's Origin of Mankind. 
3. To be at an end. 

° But now the wonder crafer, fince I fee 
She kept them only, Tityrus, for thee. Dryden. 

4 To reft. 
The minifters uf Chritt have ceafed from their 

labours. Spratt. 

Jo Cease. v a. To put a flop to; to 
put an end to, 

Importune him for monies; be not ecard 
With ight denial. Shutfpeare. 

You may founer, by imagination, quicken or 
flack a motion, than raife of cra/e it; as it is 
eafier to make a dog go flower, than to make 
him fland @i). Ducen's Natwral 1! fory, 

Craye tien this impious rage, Milton. 
But he, her fears to ccufr, 7 

Sent doven the meck-eyed peace. Mitton, 
The ditesied is complete, nor can they case 

The cire dibate, nur yet command the peace, 
F Dryden. 

Crase. a. ft [from the verb.]  Extine- 
tiv; falure: pethaps for deceafe, 

The ceafe of majeity 
Does net alice, but, like agulph, withdraws 
Wiaat “s near it witl at. Sud peare, 

Ce asecess. aelj, [from ceafe.] Inceflant; 
perpetual; continual; without paufe ; 
without fep; without end, 
My guithes b.cud mult quench the coafelef fire, 

O> wiica my enedlels tears were buwtlels tpeut, 
Fairfan. 

ayes praile his works beneld, 
Milton. 

All thefe with « 
Bath day ind nigl.t, 

Like an onk 
Tiat fares tecure, thavch all the winds employ 

Their wufeleys roar; and uuly theds its leaves, 
Or malt, waich ie scvelving {pring page 

") pr 

Creity. nf. [cecitaz, Lat.) Biindneis; 
privation of fight. 
They are not blind, nor yet diftingly fcc; 

there is in thera no eee/fs, Pet more than a cecu- 

tecey; they Lave figat cuough to dilvess sie 

Ce'rature. af. [eelatura, Lat.) 

CEL 
light, though not perhaps to diltinguith objedts or 

Brown's Vulgar Evvowrs. colours. 

Cecu'tiency. #. f- [cacuéio, Lat.] Ten- 
dency to blindnefs; cloudinefs of fight. 
There is in them nocecity, yet more than a 

cecutioncy, Brown's Valgar Errowrs, 

CE'DAR, a. /f. [cedrus, Lat.) A tree. 
It is evergreen; the leaves are much nurrower 

than thofe of the pine tree, and many ef them 
produced out of one tubercle, refembling a 
painter"s pencil; it hath mate flowers, or katkins, 
produced at remote diffanees from the fruit on 
the fame tree. The feeds are produced in large 
cones, fquamofe and turbinated. The extention 
of the branches is very regular in cedar trees ; 
the ends of the thoots declining, and therchy 
fhewing their upper furface, which is conflantly 
Cloathed with green feaves, fu regularly, as to 
Appear at a dittance like a green carpet, and, 
i waving about, make an agreeable profpect. 
It is furprifing that this tree has not been more 
cuitivated in England; for it would be a great 
ornament to barren bleak mountains, even in 
Scotland, where few other trees would grow ; it 
being a native of Mount Libanus, where the (now 
Sontinues moft part of the year, Maundrel, in 
his travels, fays, he meafured one of the largett 
cedars oa Mount Libanus, and found it to be 
twelve yards fix inches in circumference, and 
found, At about five or fix yards from tive 
ground, it was divided into five limbs, each of 
which was equal to a great tree. The wood of 
this famous tree is accounted proof againtt the 
putrefastion of animal bodies. The faw-dutt 
is thought tu be one of the fcerets ufed by the 
mountebanks, who pretend to have the embalm- 
ing myflery. This wood is alfo faid to yield 
an oil, which is famous for preferving books and 
writings; and the wood is thought by Bacon to 
continue above a thoufand years found. Miller. 

I muft yield my body to the carth: 
Thus yields the cedur to the axe’s edges 
Whole arms gave fhelter to the princely eagle; 
Under whofe thade the ramping liun fpr; 
Whale top branch overpeer'd Jove’s (preading tree, 
And kept low fhrubs from winter's pow’rful 

wind, Shak {peare. 

Ce’prine. adj. [cedrinus, Lat.] Of or 
belonging to the cedar tree, 

To CEIL. wv, a. [celo, Lat.] To over- 
lay, or cover, the inner roof of a build- 
mg. 

Roa the greater houfe he ceiled with firetree, 
which be oveilaid with fine gold. 2 CArsmicfes, 

How willbe, trom his houfe ceiled with ce lar, 
be content with his Saviour’s lot, not to have 
where to lay his bead? Decay of Piety. 

Ce'tninG. a. f. [from ceil.] The inner 
root, 

Varnith makes ceflings not only thine, but laf. 
P « Bacon. 

And now the thicken’d thy 
Like a cask ceiling ftood; down rufh'd the rain 
impetuous, Milzan's Paradife Leg. 

So when the fun by day, or moun by night, 
Strike on the potifh'd brats thelr trembting light, 
The glitt'ring fpecies bere and there divide, 
And coll thew dubious beams from Gide to fide: 
Now on the walls, now on the pavement lay, 
And to the eci/ing Hath the glanag day, fs a 

Cr'nanpine. mf. (ebeidoneum, Lat.) A 
lant. 
The fwallows ufe ce/asdine, the linnet cupbragia. 

are. 

The 
art of engraving or cutting in fiyures, 

To CELEBRATE, v.a. [ccelebvo, Lat.] 
1. To praife; to commend; to give 

praife to; to make famous. 
The forgs of Siow were pfaims and pierces of 

ectry, that adored or cciclrated the Sujctne 
Dicing: stinlefon, 

CEL 
T would have him read over the celebrated 

works of antiquity, which have ftoud the tett of fo many ditfercnt ages, Addifen, 
2. To dittinguith by folemn rites; to per- 

form folemaly. 
He flew all them that were gone to celebrate 

the fabbath. 2 Meccabres, 
On the feaft day, the father cometh forth, after 

divine fervice, into a large room, where the feaft 
is celebrated. Bacon, 

3- To mention in a fet or folemn manner, 
whether of joy or forrow. 
This paufe of pow’r 'tis Ireland's hour to 

mourn ; 
While Engtand celebrater your fafe return. Dr. 

Cerenra'tion. x. /. [from celebrate. ] 
1, Solemn performance ; folemn remem- 

brance. 
He laboured to drive forrow from her, and w 

halten the celrbrariom of their Marriage. Sidney, 
He thail conecal it, 

While you are willing it thatl come to note 5 
What time we will uur celebration keep, 
According to my birth. Shak {peare, 

Dusing the ce‘ehretion of this holy facrament, 
You attend curneftiy to what is done vy the piicit. 

. aylor, 
2. Praife; renown; memorial. 

No more fhall be added in this place, his 
memory deferving a particular efedration, than 
that his learning, piety, and virtue, have been 
attained by few, Clarendon. 

Some of the ancients may be thought fume- 
times to have ufed a lefs number ‘of Setters, by 
the ecleAration of thofe who have added to their 
alphabet. Heller's Elements of Speech, 

Cexe'srious. adj. [celeher, Lat.] Fa- 
mous; renowned; noted. Not in ufe. 
The Jews, Jerufalem, and the Temple, having 

been always fo celebs fst: yet when, after theig 
Captivities, they were defpuiled of their glory, 
even then the Afyrians, Greeks, and Ri mans, 
honouted with faerifices the Matt High Gud, 
whom that nation worllri pped, Grew, 

Ceve'sriousty. adv, [from celetrious.] 
In a famous menner. 

Cece'sniousness af. (from cclerious.] 
Renown ; fame. 

Ceve’sriry, n./- [erlebritas, Late] Pub- 
lick and fplendid tranfation. 
The manner of tier meciving, and the eviebesty 

of the marriage, were poiurmed with great 
Magnificence. Bacon. 

Cere'ntack. m/f. A fpecies of parfley : it 
is alfo called turnep routed celery. 

Ceve‘nity. a, /. (ecleritas, Lat.] Swift 
nefs; {peed ; velocity. 
We very sell fee in thom, who thus plead, a 

wonderful ce/erity of dilceuife: for, priceiving 
atthe tril but only fume caufe of Totpiciony 
and fear leit it thould be evil, they are preiently, 
in one and the felf-fame beenth, refolved, thar 
what beginning foever ithad, there is no pot. 
bility it fhould be geod, Heevker, 

His former cuflom and prafice was ever full 
of torwasdnels and celerity to make head au sinit 
them. Bavcn, 

Thas, with imagin'd wings, our {wift tceng 
flies, 

Ta motion with no lefs ceéerity 
Than that of thoughr, Shaktprare, 

Three things concur to mrke 3 perrafion great; the bignefs, the denfity, and the celery of tie 
body moved. “ply, Wiotever encreafeth the denfity of the t jug , 
€ven Without eucievfng its erie ty, beats, bee caule a depter bedy is hentes than acarer. ab turd, 

Ce'tiny nf A fpecies of parfley, 
CELESTIAL, adj. [echis, Dot ] 
1. Heaveuly 5 relating to the fuperiour ree 

gions. 



CEL 
There flay, until the twelve cele/¥al figns 

Have brought about their anaual reckoning. 
Shak{penre. 

The ancients commonly applied celeffial de- 

feriptions of other climes to their own. Brown. 

2. Heavenly; relating to the bleffed fate. 
Piay that fad note 

I nam'd my pe whillt [ fit meditating 
On thar cefefial harmony I goto.  Shatjpeare. 

é ete, with refpect to excellence. 
Can thou pretend defirc, whom zeal inflam'd 

To worthip, and a pow'r oy nam'd? Dryd. 

Telemacous, his bloomy fece . 

Glowing celejlial fweet, with godlike grace, Pope. 

Cece’strar. af [from the adj.] An 
inhabitant of heaven. 
Thus afab'e and mild the prince precedes, 

And to the dome th’ unknown ev/i/fial leads. 
Pope. 

Ceve'stiatry. adv. [from celfial.] In 
a heavenly manner. : 

ToCere'stiFy. v.a. [from celefliz, Lat.) 

To give fomething of heavenly nature 
to any thing. Not ufed. 
We thould affirm, that all things were in all 

things, that heaven were but cara terveftrified, 

and carth but heaven ce/eflified, or that cach par 
above had influence upon its affinity below. 

Brown's Fulgar Evrowrs, 

Ce'iiacn. adj.[xariz, the belly.] Relating 
to the lower belly. 
The blood .muving Mowly through the. celiacé 

and mefenicrick arteries, produces complaints, 
Arbuthnot on fliments. 

t 

WCe'iraacy. af. [from celebs, Lat.) Sin- 

gle life; unmarrted ftate. 
Leon attribute their nunsbers to nothing but 

their frequent marriages ; for they look on celibacy 

as anuccurfed ftatc, and generally are maniea 

“before twenty. SpeGatar 

By teaching them how to carry themiclyes in 

their relations of hulbands and wives, parents 

and children, they -havg, without queltiun, adorned 

the gofpel, glorified God and beucfited many, 

much more than they could bave dove in the 

devoutell and ttridtert celibacy, vitierbury. 

Ce'vibaty. mf. [celibatus, Lat.] Single 
ife. 
The mates oblige themicives to eclibate, and 

then multiplicatiun is hindered, Graunt. 

CELL. .n. f [cella, Lat.] 
2. A fmall cavity or hollaw place. 

The brain contains ten theufand ces 5 

In each fome a@ive fancy cwells. Prisr, 

How bees for ewer, thougl a monarch reign, 

Their fep'rate erffi and properties maintain. Pope. 

2. The cave or little habitation of a reli- 
gious perfon. 

Befides the did intend confefion 
At Patrick's ex//thisev’n; and there the was not, 

SAdfpeare. 

Then did rcligiun in a lary cxf, 

Tn empty, aity contemplations dwet!, Devkam. 

3. A {malt and clofe apartment in a prifon. 
#. Any [mall place of refidence; a cottage. 

Mine cyes be clos'd, but open left the ect 
Ot fancy, my internal ight. Midzen's Par. Lojf. 

For ever-in tids humble cel’, 
Let thee and IT together dwell. 

Ty cottages aud lowly offs 
True pity megicded dwetiy; 
Till cali'd to teav’n, its native feat, 
Where the good man alone is great — Somertiife. 

5. Little bags or bladders, where finits, 

or matter of different forts are ledyed; 
common both to animels and plants, 

Luiney. 

Ce'trar. nf [eella, Lat.] A place un- 
der ground, where flores and liquors are 
sepolited. 

Privr. 

Ce'tiarnace. 2. f. [ 

CEM 
If this fellow had lived in the time of Cato, 

he would, for his punifhment, have been con~ 
fined to the bottom of a cel/ar during bis life. 

Peackam on Drawing. 

from eellar.] The 
part of the building which makes the 
cellars. 
Come on, -you hear this fellow in the cel/arure. 

Shakfpeure, 

A good afcent makes a houfe wholefome, sud 

gives opportunity for ceflarage, Mortimer, 

Ce'teanist. nif. [cellarius, Lat.] The 
butler in a religious houfe. Didi. 

Ce'tiucar. adj. (cellula, Lat.] Coniiit- 
ing of little cells or cavities. 

he urine, infinuating itfelf amungé the neigh- 
houring mvutcies, and sccs/ar membranes, ée- 
firoyed four. Sharp's Surgery, 

Ce':situpe. nf. (celfitudo, Lat.] Height. 

CEMENT. n. f. [cementum, Lat.] 
ied 

1. The matter with which two bodies are 
made tocohere, as mortar or glue. 

Your temples burned in their cenrent, and your 
franchifes comfined into an augre’s bore. Shut/p. 

There isa cement compounded of four, whites 
of eggs, and ftones powder'd, that becometh hard 
as marble. Bacen. 

You may fee divers pebbles, and a crutt of 
cement of ftone between them, as hard as the 
pebbles themfcives. Bacon, 

The foundation was made of rough fone, 
joined together with a molt hrm cement; upon 
this was laid another layer, contifling of fmt) 
flones and cement. Aibsthnot on Coins, 

2. Bond of union in friendthip. 
Let not the peace of virtue, which is fee 

Betwiat us as the cement of our love, 

To keep it builded, be the ram te batter. Shub/p. 
What cement fhould wnite heaven aod carte, 

light and darknefs ? Glamuilie. 

Look over the whole creation, and you thal 

fee, that the band or ermrnt, that bolds togetuer 

all the parts of this great and gloriuus fatyick, is 

gratitude. Sauea 

To Ceme'nr. v. a. [from the noun.} To 
unite by means of fomething interpofed, 

But how the fear of us 
May cement their divifions, and bind ap 

The petty ditference, we yet not krow, Shab /p. 

Liquid bodies have nothing to cement them ; 

they are all loofe and incoherent, and ia a per- 
petual flux: even an heap of fand, or fine pow- 
der, will fulfer no hollownels within them, 
thangh they be dry fultances. Bornct. 

Love with white lead cements his wings ; 
White lead was fent us to repair 
Two brighteft, brittheil, earthty things, 

A lady's face and china ware. 

To Ceme'nt. v. 2. ‘To come into con- 
junction ; to cohere. 
When a wound is recent, and the parts of it 

are divided by a fharp inftiument, they will, if 
held in clofe contact fur fume time, reunite by 
inofculetion, and cemen/ like une branch of a tire 

ingrafted on another, Sharp's Ser gery, 

Cementa’tion. 2. f. [from cement.] ‘The 
aét of cementing, or uniting with ce- 

ment. 

Cemr'’nrer. of. [from cement.] A per- 
fon or thing that unites in foctety. 
God having defigned man for a focisble erea- 

ture, furnilhed him with loaguage, which was to 
be the great inthrument and cementer of locity. 

Locke, 

Ce'uereny. nf [vuets0.] A place 
where the dead are repofited. 
The fouls of the dead wpyear frequently in ce. 

Beri, and saver about the places where their 
bodies are buried, as stil hankermg about their 

Swift 

CEN 
old brutal pleafures, and defiring again to enter 
the Addo fon, 

Cen, and Cin, denote kinsfolk: fo Cm 
nulpb is a help to his kindred ; Cinchelm, 
a protector of his kinsfolk; Cinburg, 
the defence of his kindred; Cinric, 
powerful in kindred. Gibfon. 

Ce'natory. aj. [from ceno, to fup, 
Lat.] Kelating to fupper. 
The Romans wathed, were anointed, and wort 

a .enatory garment; and the fame was prattiled 
by the Sew Brown's Valyar Evrowrs, 

Cexosrricat. adj. [aie and £6.) 
Living in community. 
They have multitudes of religious orders, blzck 

and grey, eresmitical aad censhitica/, andl nuns, 
Sailr mefiect, 

Ce'sorarn, #.f0 [xi and vag@.] A 
monument for one buried eMfewhere. 

Priam, to whom the fory was unknown, 

As dead deplor'd his metamurphoo'd fon ; 
A cenotupa bis name and tule kept, 
Aad Heétor round the tomb with all bis brothers 

wept. Dryden's Fabies, 
The Athenians, when they loft any men at 

fea, caifed a cenataph alas" monument. 
ores om the (diy. 

Cense. a. f. [cenfius, Lat.] Publick rate. 
We fee what foods of treafure have flowed 

into Europe fry that a@ion 3 fo that the cenje, of 
rates of chriflendom, ave raifed fince ten times, 
yea twenty times told. Racca. 

To CENSE. v. a. [encenfer, Fr.] To 
perfume with odours: contradted from 
incenfe. 
The Salii fing, and a his altars round 

With Saban imoke, their head> with poplar bowed, 
Dryer, 

Grineus was near, and cat a furious ‘ok 
On the fide altar, ces’ with facred Smoke, 
Ana bright with faming Bies. Dryden, 

Ce'nser. a. f. [encenfoir, Fr.} 
1. The pan or veffel in which incenfe is 

burned. 
Antoninus gave Piety, in his money, bkea 

lady with a cenfer befure an altar, Peaham, 
OF incenfe clouds, 

Fuming from golden ceafers, hid the mount. 
Milra, 

2. A pan in which any thing is burned; 
five-pan, 
—_ iaips and nip, and cut, and fifth, and 

e 

Like to a cenfer in a barber's thop, Séah/peare. 

Ce'nsion. mf. [cenfio, Lat.] A rate; 
an aflediment. 
God intended this cenffor only far the bleffed 

Virgin and her fon, that Chrift might be bom 
whee be fhould. Fajeph Hail. 

Cr'nsor. a. f- [cenfor, Lat.] 
1. An officer of Rome, who had the power 

of correing manners. 
2. One who is given to cenfure and ex- 

probation. 
T'l-natur'd cenjsrs of ‘the prefent age, 

And fond of all the follies of the pith.  Rojitms. 
The moft ferere cenfor carmot but he pleated 

with the prodigality of his wit, though, at the 
fame time, he could ave withed, that the mafter 
of it had been a better manager. Dryden. 

Censo’atan. adj. [from ceafor.] Re- 
lating to the cenfor. 
As the ebancery bad the pretorian power for 

equity, fo the ftar-chamber had the ces/orise 
power for vifences under the degree of capital. 

Bacon, 

Censo'ntovus. adj. [from cenfor.] 
1. Addiéted to cenfure; Severe ; full of 

invedtives. 



CEN 
Do not too many believe no religion to be pure, 

but what is intempsratcly tigi? no zeal to be 
Spiritual, but what is eenjarions, or vindicative ? 

‘ Spracs, 
O let thy prefente make my travels light! 

Aad potent Venus thall exalt my name 
Above the rumours of crnfer‘ous fame. Prior, 

2. Sometimes it has of before the object of 
reproach, 
A dogmatical (pirit incliaes 2 man to be cenfo- 

rious of bis neighbours. ‘atts on the Mind. 
$- Sometimes on. 

He treated ail his inferiours of the clergy 
with a moft fanélified pride; wrs ngoroufly and 
univerially ceafcriows upon all lis brethren of the 
gown. Sevifr, 

Censo’rtousty, adv. [from cenforious, } 
In a fevere refleGting manner, 

Censo’niousness.a./. er 
mata se cig to reproach; habit of re- 
proaching, 

Soursefie difpofition, and rudenefs of beha- 
viout, cenforfenfuss and finifter interpretation 
of things, all crofs and diftatcful humours, 
render the convertation of men grievous and un- 
eafy to one another, Tikfetfor, 

Cr'nsorsuir. a. f. [from cenfor.] 
1. The office of a cenfor, 
2. The time in which the office of cenfor 

is born, 
It was brought to Rome in the ceaftr/4ip of 

Claudius. ™ Brown's Puget Brea 
Ce’nsuraate. adj. [from cenfure.] Wor- 

thy of cenfure ; blamable ; culpable, 
A fmall miflake may leave upoo the mind the 

Jafting memory of having been taunted for fome- 
thing eenfurabic. Locke. 

Ce'nsunasceness. »,/. [from cenfura- 
Zle.) Blamablenefs ; ‘fitnefs to be cen- 
fured, 

CE'NSURE. a. /. pea Latin.] 
1. Blame; reprimand ; reproach. 

Enough for half che greatett of thefe days 
To "icape my cenfure, not expect my piaife. Pope. 

@. Judgmeat ; opinion. 
Madam, you, my filter, will you go 

To give your cenyyres in this weighty butinets? 
Shat/peare, 

3- Judicial {eatence. 
To you, lord governour, 

_ Remains the ceajwre of this heilith villain, Shak/p. 
4. A fpiritual —— inflicted by fome 

ecclefiattica judge. Ayif's Parergon. 
Upon the unfuccetsfalnefs of milder mecica- 

ments, ule that tronger phyfick, the cenfwres of 
the church. Hammond. 

Zo Ce'nsunn. v. a. [cenfurer, Fre] 
1. To blame; to brand publickly. 

The like ecnfurings and defpifings have embit- 
tered the {pirits, and whetted both the tongues 
and pens of learned men one againit another. 

Sunderfon, 
2. To condemn by a judicial fentence. 
Ce'nsuner. #. f. [from cenfure.] He that 

blames ; he that reproaches, 
We muft not flint 

Our neeeffary adtions, in the fear 
To cope malicious cenfvrers, Skabfpeare, 

A fttatefman, who is poffeft of real metit, 
Should look upon his political cenfurcrs with the 
fame negieét that a good writcr regards his cri- 
ticks. Addifon. 

Cent. m. f. [centum, Lat. a hundred, ] 
- A hundred ; as, five per cent, that is, 
five in the hundred. 

Ca'ntavur. a. /. [eentaurus, Lat.) 
1. A poetical being, fi to be com- 
pounded of a man and a horfe. 
Down from the wafte they are eeataurs, though 

women all abure, Shak /peare. 
Vou. l. ; 

CEN 
The idea of a ecetavr has 10 more falfehood in 

it than the name centawr, Locke. 

2. The archer in the zodiack. 
The chearlofs empire of the thy 

Te Capricorn the Centawr archer yields. Thomjon. 
E'NTAURY, greater and l/s. [centaurimmn. ) 
Two plants, 

Add pounded galla, and rofes dry, 
And with Cocropian thyme ftrong fcented cen- 

fanry, Dayden. 

Ce'wrenany. a. f. [centenarius, Lat.} 
The number of a hundred. 

In every centenary of years fram the creation, 
forme fmail abatement thould have been mutic. 

Hekewiil on Providence. 
Cenre'sisan. m. /. [centefimus, Latin.) 

Hundredth ; the next {tep of progreffion 
after decimal in the arithmetick of frac- 
tions, 
The vegleét of a few centefimals in the fide of 

the cube, would bring it to an equality with the 
cube of a foot. <trduphnse on Cols, « 

Centrro'nious, adj. [from centum and 
folium, Lat.) Having a hundred leaves. 

Ce’ntipepe. nf. [from centum and pes.) 
A poifonous infe& in the Welt Ladies, 
commonly called by the Englith forty lege. 

CEN'TO. n. f. [cento, Lat.] A compo- 
fition formed by joining feraps from 
other authors, 

Ir is quilted, as it were, out of threds of di- 
vers poets, fych asfcholars call acewto. Camden, 

If any man think the poem a cents, our puct 
will but have done the fame in jeft which Boileau 
didin caret, Advertifement to Pope's Dunciad, 

Cr'Nnrran. adj. [from centre.] Relating 
to the centre; containing the centre ; 
placed in the centre, or middle, 
There is now, and was then, a {pace ot cavity 

in the ceatea! parts of it; fo Large as to give re- 
ception to that mighty mafs of water. 

Woodward's Natural Hiflery, 
Umbricl, adutky melancholy fprite, 

Down to the central earth, his proper (cene, 
Repairs. Pepe's Rape of the Leck, 

Ce'nrratry. adv. [from central.) With 
regard to the centre. 
Though one of the fect maft commonly bears 

the weight, yet the whole weight tefts centrally 
upon it. Dryden. 

CENTRE. a. /- [centrum, Lat.] The 
middle; that which is equally difant 
from all extremities. 
The heav'ns themfelves, the planets, and this 

centre, 

Obferve degree, priority, and place. Séatj/pearr, 
* If we frame an image of a round body all of 

fire, the dame" proceeding frum it would diffufe 
itfelf every way; fo that the fource, ferving for 
the centre there, would be round about an }use 
{phere of fire and light. Dighy on Bodies, 

To Ce’ntre. w. a. [from the noun, ] 
t. To place on a centre; to fix as on a 

centre, 
One foot he centred, and the other wra'd 

Round through the vaft profundity obfcure. 
Milton. 

2. To colle& to a point. 
By pr dag look, and thought, and care, ‘tis 

wr, 

Thy joys are centred all in me alone, Pricer, 
ihe may take a range all the world over, and 

draw in all that wide air and circumference of fin 
and viec, and centre itin his own brealt, Seats. 

O impudent, regardful of thy own, 
Whofe hats are censred on thyfelf alone | 

Dryden, 
To Centre. v. m, : 
1. To reft on; to repofe on; as bodies 
when they gain an equilibrium, 

CEN 
Where there ts no vifible truth whergia to 

entre, crrour 1s ag wide as men's fancies, and 
may wander to eternity. Decay of Pirty. 

2. To be placed in the midft or centre. 
As Goll in beav'’n : 

Ts centre, yet extends toall! fo thou, 
Centring, receiv’ ft from all thofe orbs, ~ Milto7. 

3- To be colleéted to a point, 
What hopes you had in Diomedr, lay down ; 

Our hopes mutt centre on ourfelves alone. Dry. 
The common acknowledgments of the body 

will at leogth centre in himy-who appears fincercly 
to aim ut the common berefir. stteerbury. 

It was attetted by the viftble cenrrimy of all 
the old prophecies, in the perfon of Chritt, and 
by the completion of thefe prophecies fince,witich aarp pr he himfclf uttered. Arterbury, 

Cr’xrnien. adj, [from centre,] Placed 
in the centre. 
Sume, that have deeper digg'd in mine than ti 

Say where his centrick happinefs doth lie, Denne. 
Cextairu'GaL. adj. a centrum and 
fugio, Lat.] Having the quality acquired 
by bodies in motion, of receding from 
the centre, 
They deferibed an hyperbola, by changing the 

centripetal into acentrifngal force, Cheyne. 
CEnraire’TAL. “4 (from ccntrwm and 

peto, Lat.]- aving a tendency to 
the centre; having gravity. : 
Tire direétion of the fosce, whereby the planets 

revolve in their orbits, is towards their centres 5 
and this force may be very properly called ar- 
tractive, in refpeét of the centrab body ; and crm 
tripetal, in iefpe& of the revolving budy. Cheyne. 

Ce'ntry. e Sentry, 
The thoughtlefs wits thall frequent forfeits pay, 

Who ‘gainit the centry’s box difcharge their tea. 
Gay. 

Cr'nturce. adj. [centuplex, Lat.) A hun- 
dred fold. 

Zo Centu'puricars. v. a. [centuplicatum, 
of centum and plico, Lat.] ‘To make a 
hundred fold; to repeat a hundred 
times, Die. 

To Centu'riate. v. a. [centurio, Lat] 
To divide into hundreds: . 

Cenrurta’tor. nm. f, [from century.] A 
name given to hiftorians, who diflinguith 
times by ecsturieg which is gencrally 
the method of ecclefiaftical hiflory. 
The ccrturiators of Magdeburg were the firft 

that difcuvered this grand impofture, —/yliffe. 

Centurion, mf. [centurio, Latin.] A 
military officer among the Romais, 
who commanded a hundred men. 
Have an army ready, fay you?—~A moft royal 

one, The cenrurions, and their charges, diftina - 
ly billeted in the entertainment, anil tw be on 
haot at an hour's waming. Saakipeare. 

CE/NTURY. mn. /. [centuria, Lat.) > 
1. A hundred : ufually employed to {pevify 

time; as, the fecond roa a 
The nature of eternity is fuch, that, though our 

joys, after fome centuries of years, may feem “te 
have grown older by having been chjdyed fo 
many ages, yet will they really il! continue 
new. Boyle. 

And now time's whiter feries is begun, 
Which in foft cemturier thall fmoothly ron, Dry, 

Tha lifts of bithops are filled with greater 
numbers than onc would expect; tut the fue 
cefbon was quick in the three firtt centerfer, be- 
caufe the bithop often ended in the martyr. 

, ‘ = Mddifor. 
2. It is fometimes ufed fimply for a 

hundred. . 
Romulus, as you may read, did divide the 

Romans into tribes, amd the tribes into cemturier 
or hundreds, a Spenfer, 

‘ 2 s ‘ 



CER 
When with wood leavesand weeds I 've frew'a 

Aube ida. of on it faid a ce: "rs 
Such as I can, ice rh cess and figh. 

Shat/peare. 

Cron. An initial in the names of men, 
which fignifies a thip or veffel, fuch as 

é thofe that the Saxons landed in. Gib/on. 
e'PHALALGY, af. [epadxaryia.] ‘The 

° headach. se mad A 
EPHA‘LICK. adj. [xiPart.] That is me- 
dicinal to the “ai ai 

Cephalek medicines are all fuch as attenuate 
the blood, fo as to make it circulate eafily 
through the capillary vetfels of the brain. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
_ Tdreffed him up with foft folded linen, dipped 
in a cephalick balfam. Wi . 

CERASTES. n. f. [exci] _ A ferpent 
having horns, or foppeled to have them. 
Scorpion, and ap, and amphifbena dire, 

_ _ Geraftes born'd, hydrus, and elops drear, 
Ce'nate. n. f. [cera, Lat. wax.] A me- 

dicine made of wax, which, with oil, 
or forne fofter fubftance, makes a con- 

_ fiftence fofter than a platter. Seingy 5 
Ce'nated. adj. [ceratus, Lat,] Waxed; 

covered with wax. 
To CERE. v. a. [from cera, Lat. wax.] 

To wax. 
You ought to pierce the tkin with a needie, 

and ftrong brown thread erred, about half an inch 
from the edges of the lips. Wijenen. 

Ce'xeser. a. f. (cerebellum, Lat.) Part 
~ of the brain. 

Inthe head of a man, the bafe of the brain and 
cerebel, yea, of the whole full, is fet parallel to 

«the horizon. Derkam. 

Ce'nectora. n. f/. [from cere and cloth.) 
Cloth fmeared over with glutinous mat- 
ter, ufed to wounds and bruifes, 
The ancient Egyptian mummies were throwded 

mw anumber of fulds of linen, befmeared with 
gums, in manner of cereclorh, Bacon, 

Ci'rement. a. /. [from cera, Lat. war.) 
Cloths di in melted wax, with 
which dead bodies were infolded when 
they were embalmed, 

Let me not burft in ignorance, but tell 
Why canonized bones, heatfed in earth, 
Have burt their cerements ? Shakfpeare. 

Ceremo'niat, adj. [from ceremony.) 
1. Relating to ceremony, or outward rite ; 

ritual. 
What mockery will it be, 

‘To want the bridegroom, when the prieft attends 
To Lae the ceremanial rites of marriage! Shut. 

¢ are to carry it from the hand to the heart, 
to improve a ceremonial nicety into 2 fubltantiol 
duty, and the modes of civility into the realities 
of retigion, Sov h 

Chrift did take away that external ceremonial 
worthip that was among the Jews. Stillingfleet. 

a. Forme!: obfervant of old forms, 
Ob monftrous, fuperfitious puritan, 

OF rehu'd manners, yet ceremonial many 
‘Thot when thou meet’ ft one, with enquiring eyes 
Dog fearch, and, like a necdy broker, prize 
The Glk and gold he wears. Deanne. 

With dumb pride, and a fet formal face, 
He moves in the dull ceremenial track, 
With Jove’s embroider'd coat upon his back. 

Dryden. 

Genemo'niar. a, f [from ceremony. } 
». Outward form; external rite; pre- 

Seciption formality. 
only condition that could make it prudent 

for the clergy to alter the ceremonial, or any in- 

@ifferent part, would be a refelutiva ia the le- 
gillaure to preveat new fects. Swift. 

CER 

2. The order for rites and forms in the 
Romifh church. 

Ceremo'wtatness. a. f. [from ccremo- 
nial.) The quality of being ceremonial ; 

overmuch ufe of ceremony. 
Ceremo'nrous. adj. [from ceremony. ] 
1, Confifting of outward rites, 

Under a diferent wconomy of religion, God 

was more tender of the thell and ceremaursvt part 

of bis worthip. Sour’. 

2, Full of ceremony s awful. 
O, the facrifice, 

How ceremoniows, folemn, and unearthly 
It was i’ th’ offering! Shak fpeare. 

3. Attentive to outward rites, or pre- 
{criptive formalities. 
You are too fenfelefs ubttinate, my lord; 

traditional, Shad Too cerememions and [peare, 

4- Civil; according to the ftrié& of 
civility ; formally refpediful. 

have a fet of ceremor/eus phrafes, that run 

all ranks and degrees among them. 
ifon's Guardian, 

$+ Obfervant of the mules of civility. 
Then let us take a ceremonions leave, 

loving farewel, of our feveral friends, Shed. And 
6. Civil and formal to a fault. 

The old caitiff was grown fo ceremoniews, 43 he 

would needs accompany me fome so 
isdney way. 

Cxaemo'niousty, adv. [from ceremoni- 
=) at — manner ; for- 

y 3 refpeGfolly. 
Ceremont: let 

Some welcome py rites vr the houfe. Skat. 

CEREMO'NIOUSNESS. a.f. [from ceremo- 
ntous. Addi@ednefs to ceremony ; the 
ufe too much ceremony. 

CEREMONY. 1. f. [ceremonia, Lat.] 
1, Outward rite; external form in 1eli- 

gion. 
Bring her up to the high altar, that the may 

The facred cerrmonier partake, Spenfer. 
He is fuperftitiuus grown of late, 

Quite from the main opision he held once 
Ot fantafy, of dreams, and ceremonies, 

Difrobe the images, 

Shut. 

a han find them ceck’d with ceremony. Shubf. 

2. ‘orms of civility. 
The fauee to meat is reremeny; 

Meeting were bare without it, Shabk/peare. 

Not to ufe ceressvicr at all, isto teach others 

not to ufe them again, and fo diminith refpect to 

hirnfelf. Bacon, 

3- Outward forms of fate. 
What att thou, thou idle ecremony ? 

What kind of god ait thou, that fuffer"ft more 
Of mortal grief, than de thy worlhippers ? 
Art thou aught elfe but place, degree, and form ? 

Shutjpeare, 

A coarfer plocey 
Where pomp and err rmonier eoter’d not, 
Wire great.cls was (but out, and nighnefs well 

forgot. Dryden's Falles, 

Ce’rote. a. f. The fame with cerate. 
In thofe which are critical, a cereze of oil of 

olives, with white wax, hath hitherto ferved 

my purpofe. Wifeman, 

CE'RTAIN. adj. [certus, Lat.] 
1, Sure; indubitable; unqueltionable ; 

undoubted; that cannot be quefiioned, 

or denied, 
Thofe things are certaie among men, which 

canrot be deuied without obflinacy and folly 
Ti'ferfor 

This the mid is equally certui@ of, whetlur 
thefe ideas be mig. or lels general, Licke, 

2. Refolved; determined. 
However I with thee have fix’d mg lot, 

Certain to uaclergo like doom of death, 

Confit with tine, Milion's Paradife Loft. 

2. Without 
Ce'ntainness. 2.f. [from certain.) The 

CER 
3. Undoubting ; put paft doubt, 

This form before Alcyonc prefent, 
To make her certain of the fad event. Dryder, 

4. Unfailing ; which always produces the 
expected effect. 

T have often withed that [ knew as certaia 
a remedy for any other diftemper. Mead, 

5- Conflant ; never failing to be ; not ca- 
fual. 

Virtue, that directs our ways 
Through certain dangers to unce tain praife. Deyd. 

6. Regular; fettled; ftated. 
You thall gather a certarn rate. Ewodus, 
Who calls the council, flates a certain day, 

Who forms the phalanx, and who potuts the 
way? Pope. 

The prepasation fur your fupper fews your cer~ 
tain houss. Catton, 

7. In an indefinite fenfe, fome 5 as) a cer 

tain man told me this. 
How bad foever this fathion may jufily be ac- 

counted, certain of the fame countrymen do pals 

far beyond it. Carew"s Survey, 
Some certain of your brethern roar’d, and’tan 

From nuife of our own drums. Shak fpeare. 

Let there be certain leather bags made of Iewesal 

bignedfes, which, for the matter of them, thould 

be tradable. Wilkim, 

Ce'n tainty. adv. from certain. 
1. Indubitably ; wi 

out doubt. 
Certainly he that, by thofe legal means, cannot 

be feeured, can be much lefs fo by any private 2t- 

tempt. Decay of Piety. 

What precife colleétion of fimple ideas mo- 
defty or trugality ftand for, in another's ule, is 

not {u eer tainly Known, Locks. 

fail. 

ut queftion; with 

fame with certainty. 

Ce'arainty, nf. [from certain.] 
1. Exemption from doubt. 

Certainty is the perception of the aide or 
difagreement of our ideas. fe. 

2. Exemption from failure ; as the cer- 

tainly of an event, or of a remedy. 
3. That which is real and fixed. 

Doubting things gu ill, often huits mote 

Than to be fure they du; for certainties 

Or are pul remedics, oF timely knowing, 

The remedy then born. Shal fpeares 

4. Regularity ; fettled ftate. 

Ce'etes. adv. [certes, Fr.] Certainly 5 

in truth; in footh: an old word. 

Certes, fir Kuight, you ’ve been too much to 

blame, 

Thus for to blot the honeur of the dead, 

And with foul cowardice bis careale fhame, 

Whofe living bands immortaliz’d his — 

For, certes, thefe are people of the Mand. 

Certety our authots are to blame. Hadibras. 

Cenntiricate. af. [certificat, low Lat. 
he certifies. ] : 

1. A writing made in any court, to give 

notice to another court of any ing 

done therein. Come 
2. Any tefimony. 

A ‘certificate of poverty is as pols oe 

teétion. a pre 

can bring certificates that I sa if 

foberly befure coampany. Addefor, 

To Cx'nttry. v. a. [oertifier, French. ] 

1. To give certain information of. 
The Ergtith ambaffadours returned out of 

Flanders from Maximilian, and ont ead - king 

jor to for any a} im. that he wasn hope for any a8 ‘ 

This is defigned to certify thofe things that are: 

confemed of God's fayoun "foreman. 



C-ES 
2. : hag of before the thing told, after 

the 

the fact. 
CERTIORARI. n.f. [Latin.] A writ 

iffuing out of the chancery, to call up 
the records of a caufe therein depending, 
that jullice may be done; upon com- 
plaint made. by bill, that the party, 
who feeks the faid writ, hath received 
hard dealing in the faid court. Cowell. 

Ce'ntitune, c.f. [certitudo, Lat.] Cer- 
tainty ; freedom from doubt; infallibi- 
lity of proof. 
Trey thought at firit they dream'd: for ‘twas 

offence 
With them, to queftion certitude of fenfe. Dryd. 

There can be no wajus and mimes in the certitude 
we have of things, whether by mathematick de- 
moafiration, of any other way of confequence. 

Grew, 
Ce’rvicat. adj. [cervicalis, Lat.] Be- 

longing to the neck. 
The aurta, bending a little upwards, fends forth 

the cervical and axillary arteries; the reat, turn- 
ing down again, forms the defcending = 

Cheyne. 

Cexv'Lean. i adj. [cerulens, Lat.} 
Ceru'Leous. luc ; fky-coloured. 

It afforded a fulution with now and then a 
light touch of tky colour, but nothing near fo 
high as the ceru/ecus tin@ture of filver. Bayle, 

* _ From thee the faphire folid ether takes, 
Tes buc cerusearn. Themfor, 

Cervxt'ticx. adj, [from cerulrous.] Have 
ing the power to produce a blue colour, 
The feveral fpecies of rays, as the rubifick, 

eerulifick, and others, are feparated une from an- 
ether. Grew. 

CERU MEN, a J. [Latin.] The wax 
or excrement of the ear. 

Cr'nuse. nf. [ceruffa, Lat.) White lead. 
A preparation of lead with vinegar, which is 

ef a white colour; whence many other thins, 
refembling it in that particular, are by chy mitis 
called eerafsy as the cerufe of antimuny, acid the 
like. Quincy. 

Cesa’rean. adj. [from Cefar.] 
The Cefrrcan fedtion is cutting a child out of 

the womb, either dead or alive, when it cannot 
etherwife be delivered. Which circumftance, it 
is faid, Grit gave the name of Cefar tw the Ro- 
man farnily fy called. Quiney. 

CESS. a. f. Lae corrupted from 
cenfe ; fee Censr ; though imagined by 
Funias to be derived from faire, to 
icize.) 

1, A levy made upon the inhabitants of a 
place, rated according to their pro- 

PSD, like cefe is alfa charged upon the country 
Tometimes for viftuulling the foldiers, when they 
Nie in garrifon. Spenfer. 

rates. 2. The aét of layin 
3. [from te i It feems to have 

been uled by Sah/peare for bounds or 
limits, though it hand for rate, reckoning. 
Wprythee, Tom, beat Cutts’s faddie, put a 

few tlueks in the puint; the < jade is wrung 
in the withers out of alt cefe. Shabfpeure 

Zo Cess. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
rate; to lay charge on, 
We are® contider how much bind there is in 

ati Uliter, that, according to the quantity thereof, 
we may cofs the faid rent, and allowance ifuing 
thercout, / Spenfer on Ireland. 

Ja Cress. wv. x. 
See pe) aig 

Crssa'thon. =f [<efatio, Lat.J 
B- A flop; a ref. 

rfon told: as, I certified you of 

To omit a legal duty.. 

CES 
The day was yearly oblerved for a feftival, by 

eqfuiien Crom tabuur, and by refurting to church. 
Hayward, 

Truc piety, without ceffiarien toft 
‘ Denham, By theuries, the praétick part is loft. 

2. Vacation ; fulpenfion. 
There had been a mighty confuGon of things, 

an interruption and perturbation of the ordinary 
courle, and & ceffution and fufpention uf the laws 
of nature, Woodunard’s Natural Hiftery. 

The rifing of a parliament is a kind of ecjfution 
fiom puliticks. : ddd fan's Froekelder, 

3. End of ation; the flate of ceafing 
to ac. 
The ferum, which is mixed with an alkali, be- 

ing poured out to that which is mixed with an 
acid, raifeth an effervelcence; at the ceffation of 
which, the falts, of which the acid was compafed, 
will be regenerated, Ar buthnet, 

4.4 paste of hollility, without peace. 
When the fuccours of the poor proteftants in 

Ireland were diverted, 1 was intreated to get 
them fome refpite, by aceffition, King Charles, CESSAVIT. nf. (Lat.] A writ that 
lies upon this pose ground, that the 

rfon againt whom it is brought, 
sath, for two years, omitted to per- 
form fuch fervice, or pay fuch rent, as 
he is obliged by his tenure; and hath 
not, upon his land or tenement, fuffici- 
ent goods or chattels to be dillrained. 

Cowell. 
Cesstpi'Lity. mn. Sf [from eedo, ceffum, 

Latin.] The quality of receding, or 
giving way, without refiftance. 

If the fubjeét rucken be of a pruportionare 
ceffbility, it feems to dull and deaden the ftroke ; 
whereas, if the thing firucken be hard, the firoke 
fcems to lufe no force, but to work a greater effeet. 

Dighy on the Soul, 
Cr'sstnce. adj. [from cedo, ceffum, Lat.] 

fy to give way. ° 
If the parts of the frucken body be fo eafily 

coftble, as without difficulty the flroke can divide 
them, then it enters into fuch a body, till it has 
{pent its furce, Digéy on she Sow!, 

Cr'sston. m.f. [ceffion, Fr. ceffio, Lat.) 
t. Retreat; tne act of piving way. 

Sound is sat produced without fome refittanee, 
cither in the atr or the body percuffed; for if 
there be a mere yielding, or ceffian, it juceth no 
found. Hacon’s Nat. Hifery. 

2. Refignation; the a& of yielding up or 
quitting to another, 
A parity in their council would make and fe- 

cure the belt prace they can with France, by a 
eqffien of Flanders tu that crown, in exchange for 
other provinces, Trenple. 

Ce'sstonary. adj. [from ceffion.] As, a 
eefionary bankrupt, one who has deli- 
vered up all his effects. Martiz. 

Cr'ssment. n./. [from ce.) An affeli- 
ment or tax, Did. 

Cr’ssor. nf ae ceffo, Lat. In law.] 
He that ceafeth or negleAeth fo long 
to perform a duty belonging to him, 
as that by his cefs, or cefling, he in- 
curreth the danger of law, and hath, or 
may have, the writ ceflavit brought 
againtt him. Where it is faid the te- 
nant ceffeth, fuch phrafe isto be under- 
flood as if it were faid, the tenant cef- 
feth to do that which he ought, or 
is bound, to do by his land or tenement. 

Convell, 
CE'STUS. u, f. [Latin.] The girdle of 

Venus. 
Venus, without any omament but her own 

beautics, mot fo much as her owa cefut, edidifor, 

CHA 
Cera'ceous. adj. [from celey whales, 

Lat.}] Of the whale kind, 
Such fithes as have lungs or refpiration are 

not without the wezzon, as whales and eetaccows 
animais. Brown's Fal, Err. 

He hath created variety of thefe cetaccous 
fither, whuh converfe chictly in the northern 
feas, whufe whole body being encompaffcd 
round with a cepious fat or blubber, it i+ eras 
bled to abide the greatelt cold of the fea-water 

Ray on the Creation. 

C raur. A note in the feale of mufick. 
Gamut Lam. the ground uf all secord, 

Are, w plead Horteufio’s paffion ; 
B mi Bianca, take him for thy lord, 

© faut, that lowes with all affeétion. Shak iprare. 
CH has, in words purely Englith, or 

fully naturalized, the found of pb a pe+ 
culiar pronunciation, which it is bard 
to deferibe in words. In fome words 
derived from the French, it has the 
found of fb, as chaife; and, in fome de- 
rived from the Greek, the found of £, 
as cholerick. 

Cuace, Sce Cuase, 
Cuan. nf. A fort of fil. 7 

Of round fith there are brit, fprat, whiting, 
chad, eels, congar, millet. Carew. 

To CHAFE. vw. a. fechauffr, French. } 
1. To warm with rubbing. ; 

They laid him upon fome of their garments, 
and fell to rub and chafe him, till they egg | 
him to recover both breath, the Sree an 
warmth, the companion of Jiving. idmey, 

At laf, recovering heart, he tes begin ms 
To ub ber temples, and to chafe her thin, 

Fairy Queen, 
Soft, and more foft, at ev'ry touch it grew; 

Like pliant wax, when chafing hands reduce 
The former mafs to furm, and frame to ufe. 

Dryden, 
2. To heat by rage or hurry. 

Have I not heard the fea, puff’d up with 
winds, 

Rage like an angry boar chafed with fweat? 
Stad/peart. 

3. To perfume. 
Lilies more white than fhow 

New fall'n from heav'n, with violets mix'd, did 
TOW ; 

Whofe at fo chaf*d the neighbour air, that you 
Would furely twear Arabick {pices grew, 

Suchting. 
4. To make angry 3 to inflame paflion, 

Her interecfBun ckaj" d bien fu, 

When the for thy repeat was fuppliant, 
That to clofe prifon Ly aameed her, Stabjp 
Ao offer of padon mure ehufed the mge of 

thofe, who were tcfolved tw live o: die together, 
Sir ¥i4tn Hayward: 

For all that he was inwardly chafed with the 
heat of youth and indignation, again his own 
peuple as well as the Rhodians, be moderated 
himielf betwiat his own rege, and the offence of 
his foldicrs. seine 29 of the Turks. 

This edafAthe bour; kis nottrils flames expire, 
And his red eycballs roli with living fire. bed 

To Cuarr. wv. n. 
1, To rage; to fret; to fume; to rave 5 

to boil. 
Therewith he "gan full tenibly to roar, 

And chaf'd at that indignity right fore, Speafer, 
He will not rejoice fo much at the abufe of 

Falftart, as he will eéafe at the do@tur’s marrying 
my daughter, Shat/pea-e, 

Re lion mettied, proud, and take no care 
Who chafes, who frets, or where confpirers are, 

Sheth {pe cre 
How did = fume, and ftamp, and roar, and 

e 8} ty 

And fwear!—not Addifon himfelf was fafe, 
P| ope 

2. To fret againft any thing. 
202 



CHA 

©” Once upon a raw and d 
The troubled Tyber cha; with bis fhores. 

hak fpeare’s J. Ca far. 

The murmuring fu 
That on th’ naked idle _— chafer, 

Cannot be heard fo high, om aba XK. Lear, 

Crare. a. /. [from the verb.] A heat ; 
arage; a fury; a paffion; a fume; a 

tt; a fret; a form. 
When fir Thomas More was fpeaker of the 

atliarnent, with his wifdom and eloquence he 

E cruffed a purpofe of cardinal Wolfey's, that the 

cardinal, in a chafr, fent for him to Whitehall. 
Camden’s Remains, 

At this the knight grew high in chafe, 

And flaring furioufly un Ralph, 
He trembled. Hudibras, 

Cuare-wax.n. f. An officer belonging 
to the lord chancellor, who fits the wax 
for the fealing of writs. Harris. 

Cua'rer. a, f. [ceapon, Sax. fever, 
Dutch.) Aninfeét; a fort of yellow beetle. 

€xna’very. 2./. A forge in an iron mill, 
where the iron is wrought into com- 

plete bars, and brought to ae 

CHAFF, »./. [cear, Sax. 4af, Dutch.} 

1. The hutks of cora that are feparated by 
thrahhing and winnowing. 
We thall be winnow'd with fo rough a wind, 

That ev'n our corn thal! feem as light as chaff, 

And good from bad find no partition. Skak/peare. 

Pleafure with inftruction thould be juin'd ; 

So take the corm, andleave the chaff behind. 
Dryden, 

_ He fet before him a fack of wheat, as it had 

been jut threthed out of the fheaf; he then bid 

him pick out the c4ef from among the corn, and 

lay it afide by itfelf. SpeGator, 

2. It is ufed for any thing worthle 
Te CHATFER. ». w. [kaufeny Germ, to 

buy.] ‘To treat about a bargain; to 
haggle; to barges. 

‘or rode himfelf to Paul's, the publick fair, 

To chaffer for preferments with his gold, 

Where bithopricks and finecures are fold. Dryd. 

The chaffering with diffenters, and dodging 

about this ort’ other ceremony, is but like open- 

ing a few wickets, and leaving them a-jar. nie $e 

»* difputes with chairmen, when your matter 

fends you to chaffer with them, take ‘pity, and 

tell your matter that they will not take a farthing 

tefs, ‘ : ; Swift, 

‘To Cua'rren. v. a. [The ative fenfe 

is obfolete. } 
1, To buy. 

He chaffer'd chairs in which churchmen were 
fet, 

And breach of laws to privy farm did let. Spenjer. 

a, To cachange. 
Approaching nigh, he never ftaid to greet, 

Ne chaffer words, proud courage to ec 
airy Queen, 

Cua’rrener. 2. f. [from chaffer.] A 
buyer; bargainer ; —, 

Cua'srern. nf. [from ofchaufer, Fr. 
to heat.] A veffel for heating a 

id. 

Cua'treny. 2. f. [from chaffer.] Traf- 

fick ; the practice of buyin and felling. 
The third 1s, merchandize and chaffery; that 

is buying and felling.  Spenfer's State of Irelamil. 

Cua'rrincn. af. (oo chaff and finch.) 
A bird fo called, becaufe it delights in 

chaff, and is by fome much admired for 

its fony. hillips? World of Words. 
The ehaffinch, and other (mall birds, are inju- 

rious to fame fruits. Mertimer’s Hufbantry. 

Cua'triess. od}, [from chaff] Without 
ehall. 

CHA 
The love I bear him, 

Made me to fan you thus; but the gods made you, 
Unlike all others, chaffle/i,  Shak/peare's Cymb, 

Cua'rrweep. a. / [ena um, Latin. Ln ] 

CHA 

3. To keep by a chain. 
The admiral fering the mouth of the haves 

chained, and the caftles full of ordnance, and 
Strongly manned, durft not attempt to enter, 

An herb, the with A Knoilles's Hifory of the Turks, 

Cua'Fry. adj. tener chaff.] Like chaff; | 4- To unite, 
full of chaif ; ight. O Warwick, I do bend my knee with thine, 

If the ftraws be hight and chaffy, and held at a And in this vow do chain my foul with thine. 

reafonable diftance, they will not rife unto the Shak {peare, 
middie, Brown's Vulgar Errowrs,| Cua'twpumr. mf. [from chain and 

The moft flight and chaffy opinion, if ata] pump.) A pump in large Englith 
great remove frum the pre(cnt age, contrats a 
veneration, Glamville, 

Ca’arincoisu. m. f. [from chafe and 
difo.) A veffel to make any thing hot 
in; a portable grate for coals. 
Make proof of the incorporation of filver and 

oor —_ quantities, iain it gerne the 
ordinary which belon to «. ifhes 
pofnets, and fuch other filver veffcls. ae . 

Cuacri'n. 2. f- [chagrine, Fr.] Ill hu. 
mour; vexation; fretfulnefs; peevith- 
nefs, It is pronounced /hagreen. 
Hear me, and touch Helinda with chagrin; 

That fingle act gives half the world the {pleen, 
Pope. 

I grieve with the old, for fo many additional 
inconveniencics and chagrins, more than their 
{mall remain of life fecmed deftined to undergo. 

Pope's Letters, 

To Cuacni'n. v. a. [chagriner, Fr.] To 
vex; to put out of temper; to teale; 
to make uneafy. 

CHAIN. a. /- [chaine, French.) 
1. A feries of links faflened one within 

another. 
And Pharach touk off bis ring, and put it 

upon Jofeph’s hand, and put a guid chu‘e about 

his neck. Gemefis. 

2. A bond; a manacle; a fetter; fome- 
thing with which prifoners are bound. 

Still in conftraint your fut ring fex remainsy 

Or bound in formal, of in real chains. Pope. 

3. A line of links with which land is mea- 
fured. 
A furveyor may as foon, with his chain, mea- 

fure out infinite fpace, as a philofepher, by the 
quickelt flight of mind, reach it; or, by think- 
ing, comprchend it. Locke. 

4. A feries linked together, as of caufes 
or thoughts; a fucceffion ; a fubordi- 

nation. 
Thofe fo miftake the chriflian religion, as to 

think it is only a chain of fatal decrees, to deny 
all liberty of man’s choice toward good or evil. 

‘ Hammond 

As there is pleafure in the right exercife of 

any faculty, fo efpecially in that of right reafon- 

ing; Which is fill the greater, by how much the 

confeqnences are more clear, and the chains of 

them more long. Aurnet's Theory of the Earth, 

To Cuain. v. a. [from the noun.) 
1. To faften or bind with a chain. 

They repeal daily any wholefome a&t eftablith- 
ed agtinit the rich, and provide move piercing 
ftatutes daily to cdaiéu up anc reftrain the poor. 

Shak fpeare's Corislanvs, 

The mariners be chained in his own ga‘leys for 
flaves. molles. 

Or march'd I chain’ df behind the hoftile car, 

The victor’s paitime, and the iport of war! 
Privr, 

They, with joint force opprefion chaning, fer 

Imperial juftice at the helm. Thsrifin, 

z. To enflave; to keep in flavery. 
The monarch was adur'd, the peuple chara’. 

Prien. 
This world, ‘tis truc, 

Was made for Cxefar, but for Titus too: 

And which more bic? who céain'd his country, 

fay, . 

Or he whole virtue figh’dtolofeaday? Pepe. 

veflels, which is double, fo that one 
rifes as the other falls, It yields a great 
quantity of water, works ecafily, and is 
eafily mended; but takes up a great 
deal of room, and makes a diagreeble 
noife. bers. 

It is not long fince the ftriking of the topmaii, 
a wonderful great eafe to great thips, both 2 
fea and in harbour, hath been deviled ; together 
with the chaimpiemp, which takes up twice as 
much water as the ordi did; and we have 
lately added the bonnet and the crabble, 

Raleigh’ Effeys, 

Cuat'nsuot. a. f. [from chain and _/bot.]} 
Two bullets or half bullets, fattencd 
together by a chain, which, when they 
fly open, cut away whatever is before 

them, 
In fea fights, oftentimes, a buttock, the brawn 

ra a prone and se res a the leg, ore of 
y the charndict, and fplinters. "5 faeries 

Cuainwors. a. f. [from chain and 
work.] Work with open {paces like 
the links of a chain, 
rpg Se wreaths of a 

mn r the cha Swhbich were mn 

tem Tm ; Kins 
CHAIR. xta raat French. } 
1. A moveable fe: 

Whether thou choofe Cervantes" ferious air, 
Or laugh and thake in Rabelais’ cafy chair, 
Or praife the court, or magnify mankind, 
Or thy griev'd country’s copper chains ast = 

Ifa chair be defined a feat for a finghe perfor, 
with a back belonging to it, thea a fool as a {cat 
for a fingle perfon, without a back. Watts. 

2. A feat of juttice, or of authority. 
He makes for England, here ta claim the 

crown.— 
—Is the chair empty? Is the fwerd unfway’d? 
Is the king dead ? Skatjpeare's Richard 11 

If thou be that princely cagle’s bird, 
Show thy defcent by gazing ‘gainit the fun; 
For chair and dukedom, throne and kingdom, 

fay; - 

Either that 's thine, or elfe thou wert not bis. 
hak /peare. 

The honour'd gods 
Keep Rome in fafety, and the chairs of juflice 
Supply with worthy men. Shak{peare, 

er grace fat down to reft awhile, . 
In a rich chur of ttate, Shatfpeare. 

The committee of the commons appointed 
Mr. Pym io take the chair, Clarendex 

In this high temple, on a chair of fate, 
‘The feat of audience, old Latinus fate, Depdew. 

3. A vehicle born by men; a fedan. 
Think what an equipage thou haft in air, 

And view with {corm two pages and a cla. 
Pope. 

Cra'saMan. nf. ag chaimand man.) 
t. The prefident of an affembly. 

In aifemblies generally one perfon is chofen 

chairman ot moderator, to keep the fereral 

fpeokers to the rules of order, atthe 

2. One whofe trade it is to carry a chair 
One elbows him, one jufiles in the thole; 

Auafter breaks his iad, or chuirnean’s pole. 
Dry et, 
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CHA 
Roy chairmen borethe wooden feed, 

Pregnant with Greeks, impaticnt to be freedy 
Thofe bully Greeks, who, as the moderns do, 
Inhead of paying chairmen, run them throug). 

Swift, 
Cuaise. m. f. [choife, Fr.] A carria 

of pleafure drawn by one horfe. 
Toftead of the chariot he might have faid the 

chaife of government ; for a chaife is driven by 
the perfon that fits in it, Addifon 

Cratco’crarner. mn. f [yarecyed pe, 
of | xzr<@-, brals, and yexdv, to 
write or engrave.] An engraver in 
bra 

Cuarco’crarur. nm. f. [zarseyeatia.] 
Engraving in brafs. 

Cua'tven. pn. f. A dry Englith mea- 
Cua’Lpgor. } fure of coals, confifling 
Cua'upron.3 of thirty-fix  buthels 

hea up, according to the fealed 
buthel kept at Guildhall, London. 
The chaldron fhould weigh two thou- 
fand pounds, Chambers. 

Cua'tice. a. f. [calic, Sax. calice, Fr. 
ealix, Latin.) 

1. A cup; a bowl. 
When in your motion you are hor, 

And, thar be cails for drivk, 11) have prepar’d 
him 

A chalice forthe nonce. Shak/peare. 
z. It ae aetry uled for a cup ufed in 

atts of worthip. ‘ 
All the church at that time did not think em- 

blematical figures unlawful ornaments of cups 
« of chalices, Stillingfleet 
Cra‘ticen. adj. [from calix, Lat. the 

cup of a flower.) Having a cell or 
cup: applied by Séadfpeare to a flower, 
but now cbfolete. 
Hark, hark! the lark at heav'n’s gate fings, 

And Phebus ’gins arife, 
His iteeds to water at thefe fprings, 

On chalic’d flowers that lies. Shat{peare, 

CHALK. n./. [ceelc, cealcyzan, Sax. 
calck, Welhh.] 

Chalk is a white fothle, ufually reckoned a 
flonc, but by fome ranked among the boles. 
It is ufed in medicine as an ablobent, and is 
celebrated for curing the heartburn. = CAuandbers 

He maketh all the ftones of the altar as chu/k 
. Stones that are beaten in funder, Tfaiek, 

Chalé is of two forts; tae hard, dry, flrong 
shalt, which is heii for lime; anda folt, unce 
tuous cha/é, which is beft for Iunds, becaufe it 
cafity diffulves with rain and froh. = Moreimer, 

With chalé 1 frit defcribe a circle here, 
Where thefe ethereal (pirits mutt appear. Dry, 

Zo Cuarn. v.a. [from the noun.] 
1. To rub with chalk. 

The beaftly rabble then came down 
From all the garrets in the town, 
And ftalls and thopboards in vail fwarms, 
With new chalé'd bills and rutty arms, Hididras, 

2. To manure with chalk. 
Land that is chalte/, if 8 is not well dunged, 

will receive but littl benefit irom a fecond 
chalking. Mortimer. 

3- To mark or trace out as with chalk. 
Being not propt by anceftry, whofe a 

Chalke fucceifours their wav. Sthub/peare. 
His own mind «4as/éed out to him the jult pro- 

portions aud meafures of behaviour tu his fellow- 
creatures. South. 

With thefe helps I might at leat have chalked 
eut a way for others, to amend my errours ts a 
like defigy Dryden. 
The time falls within the compafs here ¢Aa/ted 

out by nature, very punétually. Mostward. 
Cuars-cvrrer. a. f- a chalk and 

cut.) A man that digs chalk. 

‘Crare-pit, a. /. [from chalk a 
Hu 

CHA 
Shells, by the feamen called chalk eggs, are |! 

dug up commonly in the chatt-pits, where the 
chak-cutters drive a great trade with them. 

Weodward, 
A 

pit in which chalk is dug. See Cuaun- 
CUTTER. 

Cua'try. adj. [from chalk. ] 
1. Confitting of chalk ; white with chalk. 

As far as I could ken the cha/by cliffs, 
When from ny thore the tempelt beat us back, 
I food upon the hatches in the ttorm, = Shudfp. 

That bellowing heats on Dover's chalay cliif. 
. Rowe. 

2. Impregnated with chalk. 
Chalky water towards the top of earth is too 

fretting. Bacon, 

{> CHA'LLENGE. wa. (ebaleger, Fr. 
1. To call another to anlwer for an of- 

fence by combat. 
The prince of Wales ftept forth before the king, 

And, nephew, challeng’d you to fingle fight. 
Shakfprare. 

2, To call to a conteft. 
Thus form'd for (peed, he challenges the wind, 

And leaves the Scythian arrow far behind. Dryd. 
T challenge any man to make any pretence to 

power by right of fatherhood, either inte ligible 
or pofithic. Locke, 

3. To aceufe. 
Many of them be*fueh lofels and featcerlings, 

as that they cannot eafily by any theriff be gotten, 
when they are challenged for any fuch fatt. 

Spenfer. 
Were the geac’d perfon of our Banquo prefent, 

Whom I may rather challenge for unkindnefs. 
Shat/peare. 

4 [In law.] To obje& to the impartia- 
lity of any one. [See the noun, } 
Though only twelve are fworn, yet twenty- 

four are to be returned, to fupply the defeéts or 
want of appearance of thofe that are challemped 
off, or ots 1 default. Hale, 

5+ To claim as due. 
That divine order, whereby the pre-eminence 

of chiefelt acceptation is by the bett things wor- 
thily cAudlenged, Looker. 

Which of you, thall we fay, duth love us moft ? 
That we our largeft bounty may extend 
Where nature doth with meritchulfempe.  Shabf. 

And fo much duty as my mother thew'd 
To you, preferring you before her father; 
So much I challenge, that I may profefs , 
Dee te the Moor, my lord. Shak /peare, 

Had you not been their father, thefe white Hakes 
Did challenge pity of them. Stakfpeare, 

So when a tyger fucks the bullock’s blood, 
A famith'd lion, iffuing from tc wood, 
Roars loudly fierce, and céallenges the food, 

Dryden, 
Haft thou yet drawn o’er young Juba ? 

That fill would recommend thee more to Cxfar, 
And challenge better terms, Addifen, 

6. To call any one to the performance 
of conditions, 
I will now chullenge you of your promife, to 

give me certain rules as to the — of bla- 
nonry. Peacham on Drawing, 

Cua’trence, a. /..[from the verb.] 
1. A fummons to combat. 

I never in my life 
Did hear a challenge utg'd more modeftly, 

2. A demand of fomething as due. 
Taking for his younglings cark, 

Left greedy cyes to them might challenge lay, 
Bufy with okerdid their thoulders mark. Sidney, 

There muit Le no chullenge of fuperiority, or 
difcountenancing of freedom, Collier, 

3. In law. 
An exception taken cither againft perfons or 

thing.; perfons, as in afize to the jurours, or 
any one or more of them, by the prifoner at the 
bar, Challenge made to the jurours, is cither 

Shab 

CHA 
made to fhe army, of tu the polls : challenge Trade, 
to the array, is when the whole number is ea 
cepted apiinit, as partially cmpannelied : chaf~ 
Jenge to or Ly the poll, is when dome one or more 
are excepted againft, as not indiferent: chs 
denge to the jurours is divicied inte chalfenge pans 
cipal, und chudlemge for caufe : cduifemge principal 
is that which the law allows without caufe al- 
leged, ur farther examination; as a prifuner at 
the har, arraigned upon felony, may peiemptorily 
chaflenge to the number of twenty, one after an 
other, of the jury empannelied upon him, alleging 
no caule. Cowell, 

You are mine enemy, I make my challenge, 
You thail not be my judge. Sut/peare, 

Cua'trencer. n./. [from challenge} 
1. One that defies or fummous another to 
combat. . 
_ Young man, have you challenged Charles the 

wreftler?— 
No, fair princefs; he is the general challenger. 

Shakjpeare, 
Death was denoune’d; 

He took the fummons, void of fear, 
And unconcernedly cait his eyes around, 
Asif to find and dare the grietly challenger, Dryd, 

2. One that claims fuperiority. 
Whofe worth 

Stood challenger on mount of all the age, 
For ver pes fettions, Skat, 

3- Aclaimant; one that requires fome= 
thing as of right. 
Eventi challengers there are of trial, by fome 

publick difputation. Heaker , 

Cuary’srate. adj. [from chalybs, Lat. 
flecl.] Impregnated with iron or feel; 
having the qualities of feel, 
The diet ought to ftrengthen the folids, allow 

ing fpices and wine, and the ule of chalyheare 
waters. Arbuthnot on Dirt. 

CHAMADE. n.f. [French.] The beat 
of the dram which declares a furrender, 

Several French battalions made a thew of refit. 
ance ; but, Upon our preparing to All up a little 
foilé, in order to atiack them, they beat the 
shamade, andient uscharte blanche. = Adidifow, 

CHAMBER. 1. f- (chambre, French ; 
camera, Latin; fiamér, Welth.] 

1. An apartment in a houle: nerally 
ufed for thofe riated to ing. 
Bid them come fel, ond hear me, “ 

Or at their chamber door I'll beat the drum, 
Till it ery theep to death. Shat/peare, 

When we have mark'd with blood thofe ileepy 
Two, 

Of his own chamber, Shat/peare. 
A natural cave in a rock may have fomething 

net much unlike to pariours or chambers, Bentizy, 
2. Any retired room, 

The dark cave of death, and chambers of the 
grave. Prisr. 

3- Any ray or hollow. 
Petit has, from an examination of the figure 

of the eye, argued againit the poflibility of a 
fiim's exiflence in the pofleriour chamber, 

. Sharp, 
4. A court of juftice. 

In the Imperial chamber this vulgar anfwer is: 
not admitted, wz, I do not believe jr, as the 
matter is propounded and alleged, Alife. 

5. The lower part of a gun where the 
charge is lodged. 

6, A fpecies of great gun, 
Names given tiem, as cannons, demi-gane 

hors, chambers, arqucbuie, muthet, 6, 

; Camden, 
7. The cavity where the powder is 

lodged in a mine. 
To Cua’maer. v. a, [from the noun.) 
1. To be wanton; to intrigue. 



CHA 
fect Gs walk honefily as in the day, not in 

riuting and drunkeanefs, not in chambering and 

wantonuels. Romans. 

z. ‘T’o refide as in a chamber. 
The bet blood chamber'din his bofom, Skat/. 

Cua'mnenen. aif, [from chamber.) A 
man of intrigue. 

I have wot thofe foft parts of converfution, 
That chamsterers have. Stat fpeare, 

Cua'mserrettow. a. f. [from chamber 
and fellow.}] One that lies in the fame 
chamber. ‘ 
» Tt is my fortune to have a shamberfellow, with 

whom Lagree very well in many oa. 
later 

Cua'MBERLAIN. a. from chamber. | 
1. Lord great c rlain of England is 

the fixth officer of the crown; a confi- 

derable part of his funétion is at a co- 
ronation; to him belongs the provi- 
fion of every thing in the houfe of 
lords; he dif sof the {word of ftate ; 
under him are the gentleman ubher of 
the black rod, yeoman ufhers, and 
door-keepers. To this office the duke 
of Ancatter makes an hereditary claim. 

: Chambers. 

z Lord chamberlain of the houfehold has 
the overfight of all officers belonging to 
the king’s chambers, except . 
cing of the er Chases: 

Humbly co ining to ity, 
Got pear br i ertite his liber =~ Shabfpeare. 

He was made lord feward, that the faff of 
chamberlain might be put into the hands of his 

Lrother, Claremdon. 

A patriot is a fool in every age, 
Whom ail lord chamber/ains allow the ftage. Pope. 

3. Afervant who has the care of the cham- 
bers. ° 

Think’ A thou 
That the bleak air, thy boiflerous chamberlain, 
Will put thy thirt on warm ? Shak/peare. 
When Duncan is alleep, his two chamberlains 

We will with wine and waflel convince, Shut/. 
He ferv'd at firlk Aomilia’s chamber/aim, Dry. 

. A receiver of rents and revenues ; as 
chamberlain of the exchequer, of Chef- 
ter, of the city of London, Chambers. 

Cua’mpercarnsuip. a./. [from chamber- 
Iain.] The office of a chamberlain. 

Cra’meexmarp. a. f. [from chamber and 
maid.) A maid whole bulinefs is to 
Grefs a lady, and wait in her chamber, 

Men will not hifs, 
The chimbermaid was named Cifs. Ber Fonfom, 

Some courfe country wench, almott dceay'd, 

Trucges to town, and firlt turns chambermaid, 
Pope. 

When he doubted whether a word were intel. 
ligible or no, he ufed to confult one of his lady's 
cama oreesits, Swift, 

If thefe nurfes ever prefume to entertain the 
gicls with the eomman follics prattijed by céuw- 
bermaids amuny ut, they are pobtickly whipped. 

Swift, 

To Cut unuet. va, [from camelot. See 
Cameror.] To vary; to variegate. 
Some have the veins more varied and cham- 

Aferaly asoaky whereof wainfcot is made. Bese. 

CHa MBREL : horfe. The joint or 
bending of the upper part of the hinder 
leg. Farrier’: Dia. 

Crame'ceon, af. Pyreaawe] 
The chameiroe has four feet, and on ezeh foot 

three claws. Ita tail is long; with this, as weil 
as with its feet, it faftens itfelt to the branches 
of uces, Aty tail is flat, its pote Joag, ina 

CHA 
obtufe point; its hack is tharp, its tkin plaited, 
and jagged hike a (aw from the meck to the lait 
juint of the wil, and upon its bead it has fome- 
thing like a comb; like a fith, it has no neck. 
Some have afferted, that it lives only upon air; 
but it has been obferved to feed on fires, catebed 
with its tongue, which is about ten inches long, 
and three thick; made of white eth, rounr, 
but fat at the end; of hollow and open, re- 
fembling an clephant’s trunk. It alfo fhrinks, 
and grows longer. This animal is faid to aflune 
the coluur of thofe things to which it is applied ; 
but our modern obfervers affure us, that its natural 
colour, when at reit and in the thade, is a bluith 
grey; thoagh fome are ycllow, and others green, 
but both of a (mailer kind. When it is expofed 
to the fun, the grey changes into a darker grey, 
inclining to a dun colour; and its parts, which 
have leaft of the light upon them, arc changed 
into fpots of different colours. The grain of its 
fkin, when the light doth not thine upon it, is 
like cloth mixed with many colours, Sometimes, 
when ir is handled, it (cers fpeckled with dark 
fpots, inclining to green. If itbe put upon a black 
hat, it appears to be of a violet colour; and 
fometimes, if it be wrapped up in linen, it is 
white ; but it changes colour only in fome parts 
of the body. Cateret. 
A chameleon is a creature alpout the bignefs of 

an ordinary lizard; his head unproportionably 
big, and his eyes great; he moveth his head 
without writhing of his neck, which is in- 
flexible, as a hog doth; his back crooked, his 
fkin {potted with littk tumours, Jefs eminent 
nearer the belly; his tail flender and long; on 
each foot he hath five fingers, three on the out- 
fide, and two on the infide; his tongue of a 
marvellous length in refpeét of his body, and 
hollow at the end, which he will launch out to 
prey upon flies; of colour green, and of a dutky 
yellow, brighter and whiter towards the belly ; 
yet fpotted with blue, white, and red. Bacon, 

T can arid colours ev'n to the chameleon; 
Change thipes with Proteus, for advantage. 

Shak fpeare, 
One part devours the other, and leaves not fu 

much asa mouthful of that popular air, which 
the chameleons gafp after. Deray of Piety. 

The thin chameleon, fed with air, receives 
The colour of the thing to which he cleares. 

* D 
As the chamelron, which is known 

To have no colours of hix own, 
But borrows from bis neighbour's hue 
His white or black, his green or blue, Prior, 

To Cua'mrer. v. a. [chambrer, Fr.) To 
channel; to make furrows or gutters 
upon a column. 

Cra'mrer. af [from To chamfer.) 
Cra’urret. § A {mall furrow or gutter 

on a column, 
Cua'muert. a. f. [See Camerot.] Stuff 

mace originally of camel's hair. 
To mike a chamlct, draw five lines, waved 

overthwart, if your diapering confilt of a doulte 
line. Peacham on Drawing. 

Cra'mors. 2. f. [ebamois, Fr.] An ant- 
mal of the goat kind, whofe fkin is 
made into foft leather, called among us 

Thefe are the beafts which you thall eat; the 
ox, the theep, and wild ox, and the chumo's, 

Deuter onemy. 

Cra’momie. mf [zpamtao.) An 
odoriferous plant. 
Cool violets, and orpine growing fill, 

Embathed balm, and cicerful galingale, 
Freth cotmary, and beeathful chamcmiley 

Dull poppy, and drink quick'ning fetuale. Spen/. 
For though the chameméle, the more i is 

trodden on the fatter it grows; yet youth, the 
inore it is wafted, the fooner it wears. Shab /p. 

Poller drink with chunsmile Rowers, — Flayer, 

To Cuame, v. a, [champayer, Fr.) 

3 

CHA 
1. To bite with a frequent adion of the 

teeth. 
Coffee and opium are taken down, tobacco but 

in (moke, and betel is but chemped in the moutn 
with a little lime. Bacon, 

The fiend seply’d, not overcome with rage; 
Burt, like a proud feed rein’d, went haughty on, 
Champing bis iron curb. Milton's Dur adtiye Laf. 

At his command 
The iteeds caparifon'd with purple Rand, 
Aad champ betwixt their teeth the fuaming gold. 

Dryden. 

2. To devour, with violent a€tion of the 

teeth. 
A tobacco pipe happened to break in my 

mouth, and the pieces fete fuch a deticious rough- 
nefs on my tongue, that I ciamped wp the re- 
mainimg part. Spetiater. 

To Cuame. v ». To perform frequently 
the action of biting, 

Muttering and champ?+g, as though his cud 
had troubled him, he gave occafion to Mufidoris 

to come near him. s , 
They-began to repent of that they had done, 

and irefully to champ upon the bit they bad taken 
imto their mouths. Heater. 

His jaws did not anfwer equally to one an- 
other; but, by his frequent motiun and chomping 
with them, it was evident they were neither 
huxated nor fraétured. IF fem. 

Cua'spaicn. a. f. [campagne, Fro] A 
flat open country. 

In the abufes of the cuftoms, mefeerms, you 
have a fair chempaier laid open to you, in which 
you may at large Aretch out your difeourfe. 

Svenfer's State of Ireland. 
Of all thefe bounds, 

With thadowy foretts and with —— rich’d, 
We make thee lady, hak {pcare, 

If two hordering princes have their territory 
meeting on an open champa’gs, the more mighty 
will continual'y {eek otcafion to extend his limite 
urto the further border thereof, Raileig£. 

Sir Jolin Norris maintained a retreat without 
difarray, hy the fpace of fome miles, part of 
the way chemparga, unto the city of Gaunt, 
with Jefe lofe uf men than the enemy. =—§- Bareg. 

From his fide two rivers tiow'd, 
Th’ one winding, ti’ other ftraight, and Ich 

between 
Fair champoign, with lefe rivers interven'd. 

Miltea, 

Cua'mrertors. a f. [from champerty. 
In law.] Such as move fuits, or caufe 
them to be moved, either by their own 
or others procurement, and purfue, at 

their proper colts, to have part of 
the land in conteft, or part of the gains. 

Cowell. 
Cua'mrertry. of. (champart, Fr. in 

law.] A maintenance of any man in his 
fuit, while depending, upon condition 
to have part of the thing when it is re- 
covered. Cowell. 

Cuamer'cnon. a. f. [champignon, Fr.] 
A kind of mufhroom. 
He viler friends with deubtful muthroons treater, 

Secure for you, himfelf chasmpremsnr eats, Dryd, 
It has the refemblance of a larg: champignos 

before it is opencd, branching eut into a large 
tound knob, Wvedward, 

CHAMPION, a. /- (champion, Fr. came 

pio, low Lat.) 
t. A man who undertakes a caufe in fingle 

combat. 
+ In many armies, the matter fhould be tried 

by duel between two champions, Bacw, 

For but, cold, moilt, and dry, four champions 

fierce 
Strive here fur maft'ry, aud to battte bring 

Their embryon atoms. Milton's Par. Loe 



CHA 
O light of Trojans, and fupport of Troy, 

Thy father's champiex, and thy country's juy ! 
ryder. 

At length the adverfe admirals appear, 
The two bold ciemaions of cach country’s right, 

Dryden, 
2. A hero; a flout warriour; one bold in 

conteft. 
A ttouter champion never handied fword. 

Shakf{peare. 
This maks you incapable of convictivun ; anc 

they applaud themfelves as zevlous chumproms for 
truth, when indced they are contending for er- 
rour. Locke. 

3. In law. 
In our common law, ¢ fom is taken no Jefs 

for him that tricth the ps, in his own cafe, 
than for him chat fighteth io the cafe of another. 

Cowell 

To Caa'mrion, v. a. [from the noun.]} 
To challenge to the combat. 

Tie feed of Barquo, kings! 
Rather than fo, come, Fate, mto the lift, 
And champion me tw th’ utterance. Séuk/peare. 

CHANCE. n. f. [chance, Fr.] 
1. Fortune; the caufe of fortuitous events. 

As th’ unthovghe accident is guilty 
Of what we wildiy do, fo we profels 
Ourfelwes tu be rhe flaves of ciumce, and flies 
Of every wind that blows. Suiat fpeare. 

The only mon, of all that chance could bring 
To mect my arms, was worth the conquering. 

Dryden. 
Chance is but a mere name, and really nothing 

in itielf; a conceptiun uf our minds, aod only a 
compendious way of tpeaking, whereby we 
would exprefs, that fuch cffedt. as are commoniy 
atiributed to chaner, were verily produced Ly 
their truc and proper caufes, bur without their 
delign to preduce them. Bentiey 

2. Fortune; the a& of fortune ; what for- 
tune may bring: applied to perfons. 
Thefe things are communly not obferved, but 

teft to take their chance, Bacon's Effiays. 
3- Accident; cafual occurrence; for- 

tuitous event. 
To fay a thing is a chance or cafualty, as it re- 

lates to tecund caufes, is nut profanenels, but a 
great truth; as fignifying no more, than chat 
tnece are fome events belides the kauwledge and 
power of fecond agents. Sousa. 

Tie beauty I beletd has ftruck me dead ; 
Unknowingly fre trikes, and kills by cheace; 
Poifon is in her eyes, and death in ev'ry glance, 

Dryden. 
All nature is but art, unknown to thee ; 

All chaace direétion, which thou canit nut 

aa geet 
4. Event; fuccefs; luck: applied to things. 

Now we'll together, and the chance of goodnels 
Be like our warranted quarrel! Shak/peare. 

5. Misfortune ; unlucky accident. 
You wire us’d : 

To fay extremity was the trier of fpirits, 
That common chances common men could bear, 

Sheljpeare. 

6. Poffibility of any occurrence. 
A chance, but chance may lead, where L may 

meet 
Some wand'ring fpirit of heav'n, by fountain fide, 
Or ia thick thade retir'd. Milton's Par. Left, 
Then your ladythip might have a thane: to 

efcape this addrefs. Swife 
Crance. adj. [It is feldom ufed but in 

compofition.] Happening by chance. 
Now fhuuld they part, malicious tongues would 

fay, 
They met hike chance companions on the way. 

; Deyden, 
I would not take the gf, 

Which, like a toy dropt frum the hands of fortune, 
Loy for the neat chance comer. Dr yten, 

Jo Cuance. v. a. [from the now.) To 
Lappen ; to fall out ; to fortune. 

CHA 
Think what a chance thou chance# ony but 

think—— 
Thou hafi thy miftrefs fill. Shakjpeare. 

How céaure thou art not with the prince thy 
beother ? Shal/peare, 

Ay, Cafca, tell us what hath chame'd to-day, 
That Cacfar looks fo fad. Shak/peare. 

He chanced upon divers of the Turks victuallers, 
whom he cafily took. Awolfes's Ifijt. of the Turks, 

I chofe the tate: fea, and chanc'd tw find 
A river's mouth impervious to the wind. Pape, 

CuANCE-MEDLEY. *f {from chance and 
medley, Intaw.} ‘The cafual flaughter 
of a man, not altogether without the 
fault of the flayer, when ignorance or 
negligence is joined with the chance ; 
a: if aman lop trees by an highway- 
fide, by which many ufually travel. and 

. eat down a bough, not giving warnin 
to tak: heed thereof, by which bough 
one palling by is flain; in this cafe 
offends, becaufe he gave no warning, 
that the party might have taken heed 
to himfelt. Cowell. 
If Gach an one thould have the ill hap, at any 

time, to ftrrke a man dead with a {mart faying, 
it ought, iv all reafun and confcience, to be 
judged but a chance-medley. South, 

Cua'wceasre. adj. (from chance.} Ac- 
cidental. 
The trial thereof was cut off by the chanceatle 

coming thither of the king of Iberia. Sidney, 

Cua'weerut. adj. Pchance and full.) Ha- 
zardous. Out of ufe. 
Myfelf woulceffer you t” accompany 

In this advent’rous chanerful jeopardy. Speafer. 

CHANCEL. a. f. [from cancelli, Lat. 
lattices, with which the chance! was en- 
clofed.] ‘The eaftern part of the church, 
in which the altar is placed. 
Whether it be allowable or no, that the minif- 

ter thould fay fervice in the chancel. Hester. 
The chancel of this church is vaulted with 2 

fingle fone of four feet in thicknefs, and an 
hundred and fourteen in circumference. didifom, 

Cua’xcetton. mf. [cancellarias, Lat. 
chancellier, Fr. from caneellare, literas 
wel /criptum lined per medium dud dam- 
nare; and feemeth of itfelf likewife to 
be derived @ cancellis, which fignify all 
one with sxiyx%dry a lattice; that is, a 
thing made of wood or iron bars, laid 
croffways one over another, fo that a 
man may fee through them in and out, 
It may be thought that judgment {cats 
were compaffed in with bars, to defend 
the judges and other officers from the 
refs of the multitude, and yet not to 

Finder any man’s view. 
Quaftus regni sili eancellarius Aagh, 

rimus folliciti mente petendus erit, 
Hie off, gut regni loges cancellat iniquas, 

Et mundata pit principis equa facit. 
Verfes of Nigel de Wetekre to 

the bithop of Ely, chan- 
ecllor to Richard 1.) 

1. The higheft judge of the law. 
Cancellarius, at the firft, fignified the re- 

gilters or aétuaries in court; graphorios, foil 
qui comforibemis & exeiplendis judicwm ais |. 
dant sperem, But this name is greatly advanced, 
and, nut only in other kingdoms but in this, i: 
given to him tha: is the chief judge in caules of 
property ; for the chamcelior hatn po er to mo= 
derate and temper the written law, and fubjedteth 
himfelf only to the law of nature are : 

unit. 

CHA 
Turn out, you rogue ! how like a beat you lie! 

Go, buckle to the law. Is this an hour 
To itretch your limbs? you'll ne’ce be chameevor, 

Dry.ien jun, 
Ariftides was a perfon of the ftriéteit juttice, 

and bett acquainted with the laws, as well as 
forms, of their government; fo that he was in ® 
manner, chancellor of Athens. Susft. 

z. Cuancetttorn m the LFeclefiaflical 
Court. <A bifhop’s lawyer; a maw 
trained up in the civil and canon law, 
to dire€&t the bifhops in matters of judg- 
ment, relating as well to criminal as to 
civil affairs in the chureh, Aylife. 

3. Cuancerror ofa Cathedral. A dig- 
nitary whole office it is to fuperintend 
the regular exercife of devotion, 

4. Cuancerror of the Exchequer. An 
officer who fits in that court, and in the 
exchequer chamber. He has power, with 
others, to compound for forfcitures on 
penal ftatutes, bonds and recognizances 
entered into by the king. He has great 
authority in managing the royal revenue, 
and in matters of firft-fruits. The 
court of equity is in the exchequer 
chamber, and is held before the Jord 
treafurer, chancellor, and barons, as that 
of common law before the barons only. 

Cowell, Chamberse 
5. Crancector of an Univerfity. ‘The 

rincipal magiftrate, who at Oxford 
holds nis oflice during life, but at Cam- 
bridge he may be eleéted every tlree 
years. 

6, Cuancetron of the Order of the Gar- 
ter, and other military orders, is ar 
officer who feals the commiflions and 
mandates of the chapter and affembly 
of the knights, keeps the regilter of their 
deliberations, and delivers their aéis 
under the feal of the erder. Chambers. 

Cua’nceLtLonsure. a. /. The office of 
chancellor, 
The Sunday after More gave up his chancellors 

Ap of England, he came bhimfeif tw his wife's 
pew, and uled the ufual words of his gentleman- 
ulher, Madam, my lore is gone. Camden, 

Cua'’ncery. n.f- [from chancellor ; pro 
bably chancellery, then fhortened.} ‘The 
court of equity and con{cience, moderat- 
ing the rigour of other courts, that are 
ticd to the letter of the law; whereof 
the lord chancellor of England is the 
chief judge, or the lord keeper of the 
great teal, Cowell. 
The contumacy and contempt of the party 

mull be fignified in the court of chancery, by the 
bitbop’s letters under the feal epifcopal. Ayiffe, 

CHANCRE. a. [chanere, Fr.] Anulcer 
ufually arifing from venereal maladies. 

‘tt is pofible he was not well curcd, and 
would have rejapfed witha chamre,  Wiftmumn, 

Cra‘ncrous. adj. from chaucre.] Hav- 
ing the qualities of achancre; ulcerous. 

ow may think I am too fMriét in giving fo 
many internals in the cure of {9 {mail an ulcer 
as achanere, of rather a chancrows callus, 

Wi feman, 

Cuanoveti'er. m /. [cDandelier, Fr.) A 
branch fur candles. 

Cua'nocer. af. [chondelier, Fro] An 
artifan whofe tvade it is to make candles, 
or a perfuu who [cils them. 



CHA 
> The fack that thou halt drunken mr, would 

have houzit me lightsas good cheap at the dear- 
eft chandlers in Europe. Shat/peare, 

But whether black or lighter dves are worn, 
The chumdier’s bafet, on his dhouider burn, 
With tallow fpots thy coat. Gay. 

CHANFRIN. 6 (old French.] The 
forépart of the head of a horfe, which 
extends from under the ears, along the 
interval between the eyebrows, down 
to his nofe. Farrier’s Did. 

To CHANGE. vw, a. (changer, Fr. cam- 
bia, Lat.] 

s. To put one thing in the place of another. 
He that cannot look into his own eftatc, had 

need choofe well whom he employeth, and crane 
them often; fur uew are more timorous, and lefs 
fubtile. Bacon's Egfays, 

2. To quit any thing for the fake of an- 
other: with for before the thing taken 
or received, 

Perfous grown up in the belief of any religion, 
cannot chumee that for another, without applying 
their underitanding duly « confider and compare 

h. Sows, 
The French and we flill change ; but here's the 

curle 
Theyrchange fer better, and we change for worfe. 

Dapser 
3. To give and take reciprocally : with 

the particle with before the perfon to 
whom we give, and from whom wetake, 
To fecure thy content, look upon thole thou- 

fands, with whom thou wouldit not, for any in- 
terelt,y chaage thy fortune and condition. 

Taylor's Rule of living holy, 

4. To alter; to make other than it was. 
Thou fhalt not fee me bluth, 

Nor change my countenance for this arrett ; 
_ A heat unfported is not cafily daunted, Shak/p. 

Woatfoever is brought upon thee, take chear- 
fully, and be patient when thou art changed toa 
low eflate. Ecelus. 

For the elements were changed in themfelves by 
a kind of harmony; like as ina plaltery notes 
change the nume of the tune, and yet are always 
founds. Wifidom, 

5. To mend the difpofition or mind. 
1 would the were in heaven, fo fhe could 

Lutreat fume pow'r tu change this currith Jew. 
Shutfpeare. 

6. To difcount a larger piece of money 
into feveral fmaller, 
A thopkeeper might be able to change a gui- 

nea, ora moidurc, when a cuftomer comes for a 
crown’s worth of goods. Swift, 

5. To change a horfe, or to change hand, 
is to turn or bear the horfe’s head from 
one hand to the other, from the left to 
the right, or from the right to the left, 

Farrier’s Did. 
To CHANGE. v. a. 
1. To undergo change; to fuffer altera- 

tion: as, his fortune may foon change, 
though he is now fo fecure. 
One Julia, that his chang/ag thought forgot, 

Would better fit nis chamber. Shat /peare, 
2. To change, asthe m@on; to begin a 

new monthly revolution. 
lam weary of this moon; weuld he would 

change. Shak jpeare. 

Cuance. af. [from the verb.] 
1. An alteration of the ftate of any thing. 

Since I faw you lait, 
There is a chauge upon you. Shatjpeare, 

2. A fucceffion of one thing in the place 
of another. 
O wond'rous changes of a fatal fcene, 

Still varying to the lait! Dryden, 

CHA 
Nothing can cure this part of ill-breeding, but! 

change and vasiety of company, aid that of per- 
funs above us. Locke, 

Empires by various turns hail rife and fet; 
While thy abandou'd tritcs fhafl o: ty kaow 
A diffrent matter, anda change of me. Driov 

Hear how Timatheus’ various lays furgetac, 
And bid alternate pafhons’ fal] and rife! 
While, at each change, the fon uf Libyan Jove | 
Now burns with glory, and then melts with jove. 

Pope. 

3- The time of the moon in which it be- 
gins a new monthly revolution. 
Take feeds ot rvots, and fet fome of them im- 

mediately after the champe, ait uthers of the 
fome kind immediately after the full. Baron 

4. Novelty; a ftate different from the 
former. 

. 

The hearts . « 
Of all his people full revolt from him, 
And kifs the lips of unacquainted change. SH st. 

Our fathers did, for change, to France repair ; 
And they, for edange, will try our Englith air. 

eo 4 Dopden. 
5- [In ringing.] An alteration of the 

order in which a fet of bells is founded. 
Four bells admit twenty-four chanzes im ringing, 

and five bells one hundred and twenty. 
Holder's Elements of Speech. 

Eafy it may be to contrive new potiures, anc 
Ting other changes upon the fame bells, — Norris. 

6. That which makes a variety; that 
which may be ufed for another of the 
fame kind. 
I will now put fortha riddle unto you ; if you 

can find it uut, then [ will give you thirty theets, 
and thirty chase of garments. nda 

7. Small money, which may be given for 
larger pieces. 
Wood buys up our old halfpence, and from 

thence the prefent want uf change arifes; but 
fuppofing not one farthing of esumge in the nation, 
five-and-tweaty theufand pounds would be fufi- 
cient. Swift. 

8. Change for exchange; a place where 
perfons mect te traffick and tranfa& 
mercantile affairs. 
The bur, the bench, the change, the fchools 

and pulpits, are full of quacks, jugglers, and 
plagiaries. L’ Efirange. 

Cua'nceaste. adj, [from change. ] 
i arg to change; fickle; inconftant. 

A theady mind will admit fleady methods and 
countels; there is no mecalure to be taken of a 
changeable humour. L' Efrange. 

As lamaman, [ muft be changeatic; and 
fometimes the graveit of us ail are fu, ever upon 
ridiculous accidents. Deyelen. 

2. Poflible to be changed, 
The fibrous or vafcular parts of vegetables feem 

fearce changeable in the alimentary dust, 
etrbuthact on Aliment. 

3- Having the quality of exhibiting dif- 
ferent appearances, 
Now the taylor make thy doublet of change. 

able taffeta; for thy mindisa very opal, Shaa/p, 

Cra'NGEABLeNness. a. f. [from chunge- 
able.) 

1. Inconftancy ; ficklenefs. 
At length he betrothed himfelf to one worthy 

to be liked, if any worthinefs might excufe fo 
unworthy a changeablenc/s. —— 

There is no temper of mind more unmanly 
than that chengeablenefi, with which we are too 
jufily branded by all our neighbours. — Aidaifoa, 

2. Sufceptibility of chan 
ice ewe ate cease force, be 

no where exprefied, then have we no light to di- 
erect our judgment concerning the ckangeablenc/s 
of immutability of tuem, but confidering the na- 
ture and quality of 7 laws, Hooker, 

CHA 
Cua'wceanty. adv. [from changeable.) 

Inconltantly. 

Cua'woeruc. adj. [from change and full. ] 
Fu'l of change; incontlant; uncertain; 
mutable ; fubject to variation ; fickle. 
Untound pots, and changefu/ orders, are daily 

devited for her good, yet never ettcétually pro- 
fecured, Spenfer, 

Britain, changeful asa child at play, 
Now calls ia princes, and now tunis away. Pape, 

Cua’scriinc. mf [from change; the 
word arifes from an odd fuperititions 
Opinion, that the fairies teal away child- 
rea, and put cthers that are ugly aod 
fupid in their places. ] 

1. A child left or taken in the place of an- 
other, 
And ler bafe elfin breed there for thee left: 

Such men do chanzelings call, fo chang'd by 
fairies theft, Spenfer’s Furry Queen. 

She, as her attendant, hath 
A lovely boy fo!’ from an Indian king ; 
She wever had fu (weet a changeliag. Shalfpeare. 

2. An idiot ; a foul; a natural. 
Changeling: and fools of beav'n, and thence thet 

out, 
Wildly we roam in difeontent about. = Dryer, 

Would any one be a chanpeling, becaufe be is 
lefs determined by wife confiderations than a wife 
man ? Lacks, 

3- One apt to change; a waverer, 
OF fickle changclings and poor difcontents, 

That gape aad rub the elbow at the news 
OF hurly-burly innovation. Shak/peare, 

"Twas not long 
Before from world to world they fwung ; 
As they had tura'd from fide to fide, 
And as they clangelingr tiv'd, they died. Hudibras, 

4. Any thing changed and put in the place 
of another: in ludicrous {peech. 

1 folded the writ up in form of the other, 
Sulbferib’d it, gave the impreffion, plac’d it fafely, 
The chaeg cling atver known. Stakipeare, 

Cna'ncer. a, f [from change.] One 
that is employed in changing or dif- 
counting money ; moneychanger. 

CHA'NNEL, a. f- [canal, Fr. canalis, 
Lat.J 

1. The hollow bed of running waters, 
Tris not fo ealy, now that things are grown 

into an habit, and have their certrin courfe, to 
change the chaxncl, and turn their dreams ano- 
ther way. Speufer’s State of Ireland, 

Draw them to Tyber's bank, and weep your 
tears 

Into tie ehanee/, till the lowef itream 
Do hifs the moft exalted thores of all. Staff. 

So th’ injui'd fea, which, from her wonted 
couric, 

To gain fome acres, avarice did foree ; 
If the new banks, negledted once, decay, 
No longer will from her old chanse! flay, Maller, 

Had not the faid frata been diflocated, fome 
of them elevated, and others depreffed, there 
would have been no cavity or channel to give te- 

. ception t» the water of the fea, Weadtward, 
The tops of mountains and bills will be con- 

tinually wathed down by the rains, and the chaw= 
nels of rivers abraded by the fircams. Bentley, 

2. Any cavity drawn longwife. 
Complaint and hot defires, the lover's bell, 

And fcelding tears, that wore a channe/ where 
they fell, Dryden's Fadtes. 

3. A flrait or narrow fea, between two 
countries: #s the Britith Channel, be- 
tween Britain and France; St. George's 
Channel, between Britain and Irela 

4. A gutter or furrow of a pillar. 
To Cua’nNneEv. va. [from the noun.] 
To cut any thing im channels. 



CHA 
Nomore thall prenching war chanel her Gelds, 

Nor tauite her fow*rets with the armed hoofs 
Of hoftils paces, Shak/peare, 
The body of this column is perpetually ehan- 

aelled, like a thick plaited gown. Potton, 
Torrents, and loud impetuous catatads, 

Rol down the lofty mountain's chammed!'d fides, 
Aad to the vale cunvey their foaming tides, 

Blackmore. 
‘To CHANT. v. a. (chanter, Fr.] 
1. To fing. 

Wherein the chearful birds of fundry kind 
Do chant fweet mufick. Fairy Quein. 

2. To celebrate by fong. 
The poets chan? it in the theatres, the thep- 

herds in the mountains, Bramhall, 
3- To fing in the cathedral fervice. 
io Cuanr, v.n. To ling; to make me- 

lody with the voice, 
They chant to the found of the viol, and in- 

vent tu themfelves infizuments of mufick. fmtos. 
Heav'n heard his fong, and haften'd his relict; 

And chang'd to fhowy plumes his boary hair, 
And wing’d his fight to caf aluit in air. Dry, 

Cuant. a. /, [from the verb.) Song; 
melody. 

A pleafant grove, 
With chant of tuneful birds refounding loud. 

Milton, 
Cua'wrer. a. /f [from chant.] A finger; 

a fongtter. 
Yuu curious chatters of the wood, 

That warble forth dame Nature's lays. ¥’stten. 
Jove’s etherial Lays, refittlets fire, 

The chawter’s foul and raptur'd fong infpire, 
Taftinét divine! nor blame fevere his choice, 
Warbling the Grecian woes with harp and voice. 

Pepe. 
Cua'xticreer. of. [from chanter and 

lair, Fr.] The name given to the 
cock, from the clearnefs and loudncfs 
of his crow, . 
And cheariul chanticleer, with his note fhrill, 

Had warned once, that Phabus’ fiery car 
Tn halle was climbing up the eaftern bill. Spenjer. 

Hark, hark, I hear 
The ftrain of rutting chanticteer, Shat/prare. 

Stay, the chearful chansicleer 
Tells you that the time is near. Ben Sonfar 

Thele verfes were mentioned by Chaucer in the 
éefeription of the fudden ftir, aud panical fear, 
when Ghonticiver the cock was carried away by 
Reynard the fox. Camden's Remains, 

Within this homeftead fiv’d without a ly 
For crowing loud, the noble chanticicer. ryden, 

Cua'ntress, a. /. [from chant.] A wo- 
man finger, . 

Sweet bird, that thunn'f the noife of folly, 
Mof mufical, moft melancholy ! 
Thee, chanerefs of tne wauds among, 
I woo to hear thy even-fung, Mitton, 

Cra’ntry. af. [from chant.] A church 
or chapel endowed with lands, or other 
yearly revenue for the maintenance of 
one or more priefls, daily to fing mafs 
for the fouls of the douors, and fuch 
others as they appoint, Cowell, 
Now go with me, and with this boly man, 

Lntu the chantry by ; 
And, unck roeath that confecrated roof, 
Plight me tie full atfurance of your faith, Shut f. 

CHAOS. a, /. [ehos:, Lat, yao.) 
1, The mais of matter fuppoted to be in 

confufion before it was divided by the 
ereation into its proper clafles mad ele- 
ments. 
The whole univerfe would have been a confufed 

cheesy without heauty or order, Beatle. 
2. Confufion ; irregular mixture. 

Had I followed the worft, I could not have 
brought church and flate to fuch a ekest of cone 
fufions, as forme have done, K, Gaariet, 

Vour.I, i 

CHA 
Their reafon Meeps, but mimick fancy wakes, 

Supplies her parts, and wild ideas takes 
From words and things, ill forted, and misjoin'd ; 
The anarchy of thought, and chess of the mind. 

i . < Dryden 

3. Any thing where the parts are undif- 
tingruifhed, ' 
We hall have nothing but darknefs and a chaos 

within, whatever order and light there be in 
things without us. Lact. 

Pleas'd with a work, where nothing ’s juft or 
fit 

One glaring chaos and wild heap of wit, Pope. 
Cuao'tick. adj. [from chaos.] Refem- 

bling chaos ; confufed. 
When the terraqueous globe was in a chaoricé 

flate, and the carthy particles fubfided, then thofe 
feveral beds were, in all probability, repofited in 
the earth, : Derkam 

To CHAP. 9. a. [ happen, Dutch, to cut. 
This word feems originally the fame 
with chop; nor were they probably dif- 
tinguithed at firll, otherwife than by 
accident ; but they have now a meaning 
fomething different, though referable 
to the fame original fenfe.] To break 
into hiatus, or gapings. : 

It weakened more and more the arch of the 
earth, diying it immoderately, and chuppirg it in 
fundry places. Burnet, 

Then would unbalanc'd heat licentious reign, 
Crack the dry hill, and chap the cuffir plain, 

Blackmore, 
Cuar. mn. f- [from the verb.] A cleft; 

an pa an Opening; a gaping; a 
chink. 
What moifture the heat of the fumser fucks 

out of the carth, it is repaid in the rains of the next 
winter ; and what chaps are made in it, are filled 
vp again. Burnet’s Theory. 

Crap. n.f. [This is not often ufed, ex- 
» cept by anatomifts, in the fingular.] 

The upper or under part of a beait’s 
mouth. 

Froth fills his chaps, he fends a grunting found, 
And part he churns, snd part befoams the ground 

Dryden. 
The nether chap in the male tkeleton is half an 

inch broadce than in the female. Grew's Mujfcrsm. 
CHAPE. n. f. [chappe, Fr.] ; 
1. The aka Pia tt by which it is 

held in its place; as the hook of a feab- 
bard by which it fticks in the belt; the 
point by which a buckle is held to the 
back ftrap. 

This is monficur Paro'les, that had the whole 
theory of the war in the knot of his fearf, and 
the praGiice in the rAape of his dagger, Shatip. 

2. A brafs or filver tip or cafe, that 
firengthens the end of the feabbard of a 
fword. Phillips’ World of Words. 

CHA'PEL. a. f. [capella, Lat.] A cha- 
felis of two forts, either adjoining to 
a church, as a parcel of the fame, which 
men of worth build; or elfe feparate 
from the mother church, where the 
arith is wide, and is commonly called 

a chapel of cafe, becaule it is built for | 
the eafe of one or more parilhioners, 
that dwell too far from the church, and 
is ferved by fome inferiour curate, pro- 
vided for at the charge of the re€tor, or 
of fuch as have benefit by it, as the 
compofition or cullom is.’ Coweil, 

She went in among thofe few trees, fo clufcd 
in the tops together, as they might Icem a little 
chapel, Sidney, 

Will you difpatch us here under this tree, ot 
fhall we go with you.to your chapel? — Shat/p. 

CHA 
Where truth eredleth her church, he helps 

errour to rear up a chapel hard by. Howel. 
A chapel will 1 build with large endowment. 

* he 

A free chapel is fuch as is founded hy the king 
of England. | sdyliffe’s Parergon, 

Cua'vevess. adj. [from chape.] Want- 
ing a chape. 

0 old rufty fword, with a broken hilt, and 
cAapelefiy with two broken points, Shak fpeare, 

Cuare teany. af [from chapel. ] 
A chapellany is ulually faid to be that which 

docs net fubiiit of itfclf, but is built and founded 
within fome other church, and is dependent 
thereon, ayliffe’s Parergom, 

Cua'peLry. n, i‘ [from chagel.] Vhe 
jurifdiGtion or bounds of a chapel. 

CHA PERON, x. f. [French.] A kind 
of hood or cap worn by the knights of 
the garter in their habits 
I will omit the honourable habiliments, as 

robes of fiate, patliameat robes, chaperoms, and 
caps of fate. "Camden, 

Cua'rratn. adj, [from chap and fall.] 
Having the mouth fhrunk. 
A chapfa'n beaver loofely banging by 

The cloven helm. Dryden, 
Cua’riter. n, f. (chaziteau, Fr.) The 

Upper part or capital of a pillar. 
eoveriaid their chupiters and their fillets with 

gold. Exedis, 
Cua'pratx, mf. [capellanus, Latin.] 
1. He that performs divine fervice in 2 

chapel, and attends the king, or other 
ei on, for the infiru@tion of him and 

is family, to read prayers, and preach. 
Coewell, 

Withing me to permit 
_ de la Court, my efapiaia, a choice hour, 

@ hear from bim a matter of fome moment. 
Shak{peara, 

Chaplain, away! thy priefthood faves thy life. 
Shai fpeare, 

2. One that officiates in domeftick worthip. 
A chief govermour can never fail! of fome 

worthlefs illiterate chaplain, fond of a tithe and 
precedence, Stuift. 

Cia’pcainsuip. a. f [from chaplain.} 
1, The office or bufinefs of a chaplain. 
2. The poffeffion or revenue of a chapel, 
Cira‘ecess, adj. [from chap.] Without 

any flefh about the mouth. 
ow chaple/s, and knocked about the murzard 

with a fexton's fpade, Stakjpeare, 
Shut me nightly in a charnel-houfe, 

With recky thanks and yellow ehap/-/i bones. 
Shai /peare, 

Cua'pier. mf. [chapelet, Fr.] 
A i or wreath to be worn about 

the head. 
Upon old Hyem’s chin, and ley crown, 

An od'rous cheplet of tweet furmmen's buds, 
Is, as in mockery, tet, Shak/peare, 

I frangely long to know, 
Whether they nubler capes wear, 
Thofe that their milteefs’ feorn did bear, 
Or thofe that were us'd kindly. Suchiing, 

All the quire was grac’d 
With chaplets greeny upon their foreheads plac'd, 

Diyden, 
The winding ivy chaplet to invare,: 

Aod folded fern, that your fair forehead hare, 
Dry:ter, 

They made an humble ch«plet for the king. 
Sutff, 

2. A ftring of beads ufed in the Romith 
church for keeping an account ef the 
number rehearfed of pater-nolters and 
ave-marias, A different fort of chaplete 
is alfo ufed by the Mahometans., 

-2P 
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CHA 
3- {In archite@ure,] A little moulding 

carved into round beads, pearls, or olives. 
4. [In horfemanfhip.] A couple of ftir- 
ie leathers, mounted each of them with 
a ttirrup, and joining at top in a fort o' 
leather buckle, which is called the head 
of the chaplet, by which they are falened 
to the pummel of a faddle, after they 
have been adjufted to the length and 
bearing of the rider, = Farrier’s Did. 

s. A tuft of feathers on the peacock’s head. 
Cua’rman. n. f. [ceapman, Sax.] A 

cheapner ; one that offers as a purchafer. 
Fair Diomede, you do as céapmen do, 

Difpraife the thing that you intead to buy. 
Shahfproare. 

Yet have they feen the maps, and bought ‘em 
too, 

And underitand ‘em as moft chapmen do. 
Ben Fonjen. 

There was a colleétion of certain rare manu- 
fcripts, exquilitely written in Arabick; thefe 
were upon fale to the Jefuits at Antwerp, liquo- 
Tith chapmen of {uch wares. Woeten. 

He dreffed two, and carried them to Samos, 
as the likclieft place for a chapman, L' Ejirange. 

Their chapmen they betray, 
Their thops are dens, the buyer is their Pt 

Cuars. 2. /f. [from chap] 
1. The mouth of a beait of prey. 

So on the downs we fee 
A haften'd hare from greedy grephound go, 
And paft all hope, his e4ups to fruttrate fo. 

Sidney. 
Open your mouth; you cannot tell who's your 

fricnd ; open your chaps again. Shak {peare. 
Their whelps at home expect the promis'd food, 

And long to temper their dry chaps in blouct. 
Dryden, 

2. It is ufed in contempt for the mouth 
of a man, 

Carr. Gas'ores. The part. pall. of To chap. 

Like a table upon which you may run your 
finger without rubs, and your nail cannot find a 
joint; mot hurid, rough, wrinkled, gaping, or 
chapt. ‘en “Fonfon, 

Cooling ointment made, 
Which on their fun-burnt checks and their chapt 

thins they laid. Dryden's Fables, 

Cua’prer. n. /- [chapitre, Fr. from ca- 
pitulum, Lat. ]} 

1. A divifion of a book, 
The firtt book we divide into three feétions ; 

whereof the Grit is thefe three chaprers. 
pr aaselh Theory. 

If thefe mighty men at chapter and verfe, can 
Froduce then no fcripture to overthrow our church 
ceremonies, 1 will undertake to produce ferip- 
ture enough to warrant them. South, 

2. From this comes the proverbial phrafe, 
to the end of the chapter; throughout ; 
to the end, 
Money docs all things: for it gives and it 

takesaway, if mokes bonclt men and knaves, 
fouls and philef.phers; and fo forward, mutatis 
mutandis, tothe end of rhe chapter, L’ Efirange. 

3. Chapter, from capitulum, fignifieth, in 
our common law, asin the canon law, 
whence it is borrowed, an aflembly of 
the clergy of a cathedral or collegiate 
church, . Cowell, 
The abbot takes the advice and confent of his 

chapter, before he enters on any matters of im- 
portance, Addi fon on Iraly, 

4. The lace where delinquents reecive 
difcip'ine and correction. Ayife. 

5. A deeretal epiitle. Ayliffe. 

CHA 
6. Chapter-houfe ; the place in which af- 

femblies of the clergy are held. 
Though the eanmical conftitution docs Aridly 

require it to be made in the cathedral, yet it 
matters not where it be made, cither in the 
choir or chupter=houfe. styifie’s Parergen 

Cna'ptren. a. /. BL a-sor from chupi- 
-ter.] The capitals of pillars, or pilaf- 
ters, which fupport arches, commonly 
called impofts. 

Lex the keyftone break without the arch, fo 
much at you project over the jaums with the 
chaptsclt. Movon, 

Cuan. a. f. (of uncertain derivation.] A 
fith found in Winander mere, in Lan- 
cathire, and a few other places. 

To Cuan. v. a, [See Cuancoas.] To 
burn wood to a black cinder, 
Spraywood, in céarring, paits into various 

cracks. Wcedtunrd. 

CHAR. a./- [c¥pne, work, Sax. Lye. It 
is derived by Séinner, cither from charge, 
Fr. bufinefs; or cance, Saxon, care; or 
keeren, Dutch, to fweep.] Work done 
by the day ; a fingle job or talk. 
A meer woman, and commanded 

By fuch poor pafon, as the maid that milks, 
And does the meaneft chars, * baat fpeare. 

She, harveft done, to char work did ufpire ; 
Meat, drink, and two-pence, were her daily hire. 

Dryden,’ 

To Cran. v. . [from the noun.] To 
work at others houfes by the day, with- 
out being a hired fervant. 

Cua'r-woman. nf [from char and wo-) 
man.) A woman hired accidentally for! 
odd work, or fingle days. 
Get three of four chur-wowen to attend you 

conftantly in the kitchen, whom you pay only 
with the broken mest, a few coals, and all the 
cinders. Swift. 

CHA'RACTER. a. f. {charafer, Lat. 
MARTH Be . 

1. A mark ; a ftamp; a reprefentation. 
In outwaid alfo her refembling lefs 

His image, who mace both ; and Icls expreffing 
The charafer of that dominion giv'n 
Over other creatures. Paradife Lj. 

2. Aletter ufed in writing or printing. 
Bat his neat cookery !——— 

He cut our roots in cheratfert, Skat /peare. 
The ife is perfpicuous, even as fubitance 

Whole grotinefs lithe cdaradters fum up. Shut 
Je were much tu be withed, that there were 

throughout the world but one fort of c&iraeter 
for each letter, to exprefs it to the eye; and 
that exadtly proportioned to the natural alphabet 
formed inthe mouth, Holder's Elements of Speech, 

3. The hand or manner of writing. 
I found the letter thrown in at the cafement of 

my clofet.—You know the charaéter to be your 
brother's. Shut fpeare. 

4. A reprefentation of any man as to his 
rfonal qualities. 
Eoch drew fair charedPers, yet none 

Of thele they feign'd excels their own Detham, 
Homer has cacelled all the heroick poets that 

ever wrote, in the multitude and variety of his 
charadlers; every god that is admitted into his 
pocm, aéts a part which would have been fuit- 
able to no other deity, : atdidifon. 

s5- An account of any thing as geod or 
bad. 

This fubterrancous paflage is much mended, 

fince Sencea gave fo bad a character of it, 
siddifon om Italy. 

G. The perfon with his affemblage of 
qualities ; a perfonage. 

In atragedy, or epick poem, the hero of the 

piece mult be advanced faemott to the view of 
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the reader or fpectator ; he mutt outhhine the reff 
of all the cAaradiers; he nvyit appear the prince of 
them, lke the fun in the Copernican fyttem, en« 
compaded with tne lefs noble pkanets, Dryden, 

7. Perfonal qualities ; particular conititu. 
tion of the mind. 
Notuing fo true as what you once fet fall, 

Mott wornen have no choraders at all. Pspe, 

8, Adventitious qualities impreffed by a 
poit or office. 
The chief honour of the magiftrate confitts in 

maiutaining the dignity of his c#uraéfer by fuit- 
able actions. Atterbury, 

To Cwa'nacten. v. a. [from the noun.} 
To infcribe; to engrave. It feems to 
have had the acceat formerly on the 
fecond fyilable. 

Thete few precepts in thy memory 
Sce thon charadter. Shat/peare. 

Shew me one fear ciarafer’d on thy thin, Shak 
© Kofatind! thefe trees thall be my books, 

Andina ther barks my thoughts I'll characer, 
Shat/prare. 

The pleafing poifon 
The vifage quite transforms of lim that drinks, 
And the ingksvous dikenels of a beatt 
Fixes inttcad, unmoulding reafon’s mintage, 
Charaéter'd in the fice. Meltom. 

Crnaracterr'sticat.] adj. [from cha- 
Cuaractenistick. § raderize.] ‘Vhat 

conititutes the character, ov marks the 
peculiar properties, of any perion or 
thing. 
There are feveral others that I take to have 

been likewile fuch, to which yet I have not ven= 
tured to prefix that charadterritick dittinétion, 

- Woodward on Fagfils, 
The thining quality of an epick hero, bis 

maguanimity, his conttancy, his patience, bis 
piety, or wuatever vier aterisiical viatwe Bis port 
gives him, i2ifes our admirateon, Dryden, 

Cnaractent'sticatness. nw. f. [from 
charaderifiical.] ‘The quality of being 
peculiar to a character ; marking a cha- 
racer. 

Cuarnactersticx. 2.2 That which 
contitutes the character ; that which 
diflinguishes any thing or perfon from 
others. 

‘This val invention exerts itfelf in Homer, m 
a manner fuperiour to that of amy poet; it is the 
great and peculiar charatieri@ick which diftine 
guithes him from all others, Pope. 

Cuaractert'sticx ofa Logarithm. The 
fame with the index or exponent, 

To Cua'nactertze, v. a. [from charace 
ver.) 

it. To give a charaéter or an account of 
the perfonal qualities of any man. 

It is forne commendation, that we have avoid- 
ed publickly to characterize any perfon, without 
long experience, . Susi. 

2. Toengrave, or imprint. 
They may be called anticipations, prenotions, 

or fentunents charaerized and engraven in the 
foul, born with it, and growing up with ir. 

Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

3- To mark with a particular ftamp or 
token, 
There are faces not only individual, but gen+ 

tilitious and national; European, Afiatick, Chi- 
nefe, African, and Grecian faces are chorec- 
terized. cirbuthnet on ir, 

Cua’nacTreR.ess. adj. [from charader.} 
Without a character. 
When water-drops nave worn the tones of Troy, 

Aad blind oblivion fwallow’d cities up, 
And mighty Rates charaGerle/s are grated 

To day nothing, Shak{peare, 
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Cua’nactsny. mn. /. [from ebaraaer.) 

Impreffion; mark; diltinétion: ac- 
cented anciently on the fecond fyllable. 

Fairies ufe flowers fur their charactery. Shut, 
Ali my engagements I will conftrue to thee, 

All the charediery of my fad brows. Shall. 

Cua‘necoat, ‘n.f. [imagined by Skinner 
to be derived from char,- bufinefs ; but, 
by Lye, from To charé, to burn.}] Coal 
made by burning wood under turf. It 
is ufed in preparing metals, 

Seacoal batts longer than charcoal; and charcoal 
ef roots, Leing coaled into great picecs, Latts 
fonger than ordinary charcoul, Bacon's Nae, Hii. 

Love is a fire that buras and fparkles 
In men as nat'rally as in charcouls, 
Which footy chymitts ftop in holes, 
When out of wood they extract coals. Hudibras 

Is there who, lock'd from ink and paper, ferawls 
With defp’rate eharcoa! round his darken’d walls? 

Pe, 

Cragp. a.f. (charde, French. ] 
1. Chards of artichokes, are the leaves of 

fair artichoke plants, tied and wrapped 
up all over but the top, in ftraw, during 
the autumn and winter; this makes 
them grow whitc, and lofe fome of their 
bittecrnefs. Chambers, 

2. Cherds of beet, are plants of white 
beet tranfplanted, producing great tops, 
which, in the midil, havea large, white, 
thick, downy, and cotton-like main 
fhoot which ts the true chard. Mortimer. 

To CHARGE, v. a. [charger, Fr. cari- 
sare, Ital. from carrus, Lat.) 

1. Toentrufl ; to commiffion for a cer- 
tain purpofe: it has with before the 
thing entrulted. 
And the captain of the guard charged Jofeph 

with them, and he ferved them. Gene pis, 
What you have charyed me with, that I have 

done. Shahfpeare, 

2. To impute asadebt: with oa before 
the debtor. 
My fathcr’s, mother's, brother's death I pardon: 

That's fomewlat fure; a mighty fum of murder, 
©Ff innocent and kindred bivod ftruck off : 
My prayers and penance thall difcount fur thefe, 
And bcg of Heav'a tu charge the Lill ea me, 

Dryden. 

3. To impste: with on before the perfon 
to whom any thing is imputed. 
No more accufe thy pen, but e4irge the crime 

Ga native Moth, and negligence of time. Dryden, 
It is cafy to accent for the diticulties he 

charges on the peripaictick doéteime. Lecke, 
Tt is not barcly the ploughman’s paine; the 

reaper’s arid thredher’s torl, and the baker's fweat, 
ie to be counted into the bread we cat; the 
pioegh, mill, oven, or any other utenfils, muft 
i be charged on the account uf labour, Lect. 

Perverfe mankind! whole wills, created f.ce, 
Coorge all their woes ov abfulure decree ; 
<All to the douming gods thew guilt tranflite, 
Ad fullics are mifcall’d the critacs of fate. Pepe, 

We charce that xpsa necethity, which was 
really defired and chien. Mutts’ Legiek, 

4 ‘To impute to, as coll or hazard. 
He was fo great an encucraper of commerce, 

that he charged nienlelé with all the fea rife of 
tach veflels as catried com to Korte in winter. 

ate burkace on Coins, 

5. Toimpofe asa tatk : it has eith before 
the thing impofed, 
The goipel «tugete us with piety towards 

Gra, and yuitice and charity to men, and tem- 
preance and chaflity in reference to ourfelves. 

Tidletfor. 
6. To accule 5 to cenfure. 
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Speaking this to you, I am fo fat from charg- 

ing you as guilty in this matter, that I can fin- 
cerely fay, I believe the exhortation whol! 
needlefs, Fate's Preparation for Death 

7» Toaccufe; it has with before the crime. 
And his angels he chargrd with folly. ‘Fob. 

8. To challenge. 
The pwict thall c#urge her by an oath, Nimd. 
Thos can# not, cardinal, devife a name 

So flight, uaworthy, and ridiculous, 
To ekarge me to an antwer agthe pope. Shab. 

9. Tocommand ; toenjoin. 
I may not fulfer you tw vifit them; 

The king hath tirictly charg’ the contrary. Saat, 
Why doft thou tura thy face? I eharge thee, 

anfwer 
To what I thall enquire. Dryden, 

I charge ther, ftand, 
And tell thy name, aad bulinets in the land. 

Dryden, 
10, To fall upon ; toattack. 

With his prepared fword inc «target home 
My unproviced body, lane’d my arm. — S4aéy, 
The Grecians rally, and their pow'rs unite ; 

With fury churge us, and renew the fight, Dryd. 
11, To burden ; to load. 

Here's the fmell of Ulood fill; all the per- 
furnes of Arabia will not (weeten this little hand. 
On! oh! oh!——What a figh is there! The 
heart is forcly charged, Sauk fprare. 

Whea often urg'd, unwilling to be sreat, 
Your country calls you from your lov'd retreat, 
And fends to fenates, charg’d with common care, 
Which none more fhuas, and none can better 

hear. Drydea. 
Meat fwallowed down for pleafure and grecdi- 

nefs, only charges the themach, or fumes into 
the brain, Temple. 

A fault in the ordinary method of education, 
is the charging of children's memories with rules 
and precepts. Locke, 

The brief with weighty crimes was charg’, 
On which the pleader much enlarg'd. Swift, 

12. To cover with fomething adventi- 
tious. 

It is pity the obelifks in Rome had not been 
charged with feveral parts of the Egyptian hilto- 
ries, inflead af hicroglyphicks. .fddi/on ow Italy. 

13. To fix, as tor fight. Obfolete. 
He rode up and down, gallantly mounted, 

and charged and ditcharged his lance. — Xrrelfea, 
14. To loada gun with powder and bullets. 
Zo Cuance. v. a. ‘To make an onfet. 

Like your heroes of antiquity, be charges in 
iron, and feems to defpife all ornament but in- 
trinfick merit. Granville, 

Cuarce. n. f. {from the verb.] 
1. Care; cullody ; truft to defend. 

A hard divifion, whea the harmle(s thee 
Mutt leave their lambs to hungry wolves in cfarge. 

Fairfar. 

He enquired many things, as well concerning 
the princes which had the céerge of the city, 
whether they were in hope to defend the fame. 

Knolles's Hiitry of the Terks. 

2. Precept; mandate; command. 
Saul might even lawfully have otered to Gor 

thufe referved fpoils, had nut the Lord, in that 
particular cafe, given fpecial charge to the con 
trary. Heeler, 

Ir is not fornothing, that St. Paul giveth chor ge 
tu Leware of philufophy ; that is tu fay, fuch 
Koowkedgs as men by natural reafon attain ume. 

Thoeker, 
One of the Turks laid down letters upon a 

fenc, laying, that in them was contained that 
they had in cherge, Keoliles, 

The leaders having charge from you tw ftand, 
Will not go off until they hear you (peak. Séut/, 

He, who requires 
From us no other fervice than to keep 
This onc, this ealy charge; of all the tecos 
ln Paradife, that bear delicious fruit 
So various, not to talle rhat only tree 
Of knowledge, planted by the tre¢ of life, Mile. 
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3. Commiffion 5 trult conferred ; office. 
If large patfeiions, pompous titles, honour- 

able charge, and profitable commiflions, ceuld 
have made this proud main happy, there woald, 
have been nothing wanting. L' Efirange. 

Go firtt the matter of thy herds to find, 
True to his charge, a loyal fwain and kind. Pope, 

4. It had anciently fometimes ower before 
the thing committed to tru. 

1 gave my brothe: charge over Jerufalem; for 
he was a faithful man, and feared God above 
many. Netomiak. ¥ 

5+ It has of before the fubjeét of command 
or trult, 

Haft thon eaten of the tree, 
Wheresf 1 gave thegekarge thou thould'it not eat? 

Miltom 

6, It has upon before the perfon charged. 
He loves God with all his heart, that is, with 

thar degree of love, which is the higheft point 
of our duty, and of God's ctarge upon us. 

Taylor's Rule of Living Holy 

7. Accufation ; imputation. 
We nced not lay new matter to his charge : 

Beating your officers, curfing youlelves. Shak” 
Thete very men are continually reproaching 

the clergy, and laying to their edurge the pridtg 
the avarice, the luxury, the ignorance, and fue 
perttition of popifh times. Save, 

8. The perfon or thing entrufted to the 
care or management of another, 
Why hai thou, Satan, broke the bounds pre-e 

ferib’d 
To thy tranfgreffions, and difturb’d the charge 
OF others? Miiton's Paradife A 5 

More had he faid, but, fearful of ber hay, 
The tharry guardian drove his charge awa 
To furnt frefh patture. Dephe 

Our guardian angel faw them where they fate 
Above the palace of our lumb'sing king ; ‘ 
He figh'd, alandoning bis charge totate. Drydem, 

This part fhould be the governuur’s principal 
care; that an habitual gracefulnefs and poliies 
nefs, in all his carriage, may be fettled in his 
charge, as much as may be, before he goes ovt * 
of has hands. Lacie. 

g. Anexhortation of a judge to ajury, or 
bithop to his clergy. 
The bith has recommended this author in , 

his charge to the clergy, Dryden, 

to. Expence ; coil. 
Being bung fince made weary with the huge 

charge which you have laid upon us, and with tee 
throng endurance of fo many complaints. Speeyer, 

Their charge was always born by the quscn, | 
and duly paid out of the exchequer, Bases 

Witnefs this army of fuch mots and charge, 
Led by a delicate and tender p ince. Sdatfprare 

He liv'd as kings retire, though more at lo gs, 
Fiom publick bufineds, yet of equal Aurge, Berd 

tt. It is, in later times, commonly ufed 
in the plural, charges. 
A man ought warily to begin cdorges, which 

once begun, will continue. Aucon's dijare 
Ne'er put yourfelt tu ecsrerty to complam 

Of wrong which herctutore you did whan, Jeph 
The bait pope was at confiicralte charger to 

~ make a bathe Kind of harbuus in this place. 
eded for on Truly. 

12. Onfet. 
Aud giving a cherge upon their enemics, like 

lions, they flew cleven thoufand footmen, and 
fixteen hundred hocfemea, and pat all the otle:s 
to flight. 2 Mae-, 

Honourable retreats are no ways infcriour to 
lave chirget; as having lefs of fortune, more 
of difciplime, and as much of valour. Baccr, 

13. The fignal to fall upon enemies. 
Our author feems to found a charce, and be~ 

gins like the clangour of a trumpet. Diyien. 

14. The pofiure of a weapon fitted fur the 
attack or combat. 

zpe 
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Their neighing courfers daring of the fhuty 

Their armed flaves in charge, their beavers down, 
Shakjpeare. 

15. A load, or burden. 
Affes of great charge. Shak {peare. 

16, What any thing can bear, 
Take of ayua-fortis two ounces, of quick- 

filver two drachms, for that charge the aqua- 

fortis will bear, the diffulution will not beara 

flint.as. big as a nutmeg. Bacon. 

17. The quantity of powder and ball put 

into a gun. 
18, Among fartiers. 

Charge ts a preparation, or a fort of ointment 

of the confittence of a thick decvétion, which is 

applied tothe thoulder -{plaits, inflammations, and 

fprains of horfes. 
A charge is of a middle nature, between an 

eintment and a platter, or between a platter and 

2 cataplaim. Farrier’s Dit. 

19. In heraldry. 
The charge is that which is born upon the co- 

Jour, except it be a coat divided only by parti- 

. tive. Pracham. 

Cua'acraarr. rp [from charge. ] 
1. Expenfive ; coltly. 
 S Divers bulwarks were demolithed upon the 

fea-coaft, in peace chargeable, and littic tervice~ 

able in war. Haywerd. 

Neither did we eat any man’é bread for 

nought, but wrought with labour and trave! 

night and day, that we might not be chargeable 

to any of you. a Tay ffalsniant. 

There was another accident of the fame nate 

en the Sicilian fide, much more pleafant, but lefs 

chargeable; for it colt nothing but wit. Wotton. 

Confidering the chargeable methods of their 

education, their numerous iffue, ane {mall in- 

eome, it is next to a miracle, that no more of 

their children fhould want. . Atterbury, 

3. Imputable, as a debt or crime : with om. 
Nothing can be a reafonable ground of de~ 

fpifing a man, but fome fault or other cher, peabie 

upon him. u ourk, 

4. Subje& to charge or accufation ; ac- 

cufable: followed by with. 
Your papers would be chargeatle with fome- 

thing worle than indeheacy; they would be im- 

moral. Speétator. 

Cua‘nceanteness. .f. [from charge 
able.) Expence ; coft ; cofllinefs. 
That which moft deters me from fuch trials, 

js not their chore aWencfs, but their unfatisfae- 

torinefs, though they thould fucceed. Bayle 

Cua'nceasry. adv. [from chargeable. } 

Expenfively ; at great colt, 
He procured it not with his money, but by, his 

wifdom ; not. chargeadly bought by hur, but fi- 

berally given by others by bis means. sifcherm. 

Cia'ncerut. adj. [charge and full.) Ex- 
penfive ;‘coftly. Notin ufe. 

Here *s the note 
low much your chain weighs to the utmofi carat, 

The finenefs of the gotd, the charge! tathion. 
ary we 

Cua’roer. a. f- [from charge.) A large 
dith. ¥ 

All the tritutes land and fea affords, 

Heap'd in great chergers, load our fumptuous 
‘i Deaham, 

This golden téurger fuateh'd fram huraing Troy, 

Aachifes did in Gcrifce employ. Drypd. Esti i 

Ev'n Lamb himfelf, at the mofl fulemn feak, 

Might pave fome chargers not exactly drefs'd. 
King. 

Nor dare they clofe, their eyes, . 

Void of abulky charger near theic lips, 

With which, in often interrupted Seep, 

Their frying blood compels to irrigate 

Theie dvy furr'd tongues. Philips, on, 

Cua'riny. adv. [from chary.]  Warily ; 

frogally. 
What paper ea take up fo charily? Shab. 
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Cra’ainess, n./. [from chary.] Cau-| 1. Tendernefa; kindnefs; love. 
tion; nicety ; {crupuloufnels. ‘ 

T will confent to adt any —_— againitt him& 
that may not fully the charine/s of our honetly. 

Skat fpeare. 

CHA‘RLOT, n. f. [car-rhod, Welth, a 
wheeled car, for it is known the Britons 
fought in fuch; charrict,Freach; carretia, 
Ttalian. ] 

1. Awheel carriage of pleafure, or ftate ; 
a vehicle for men rather than wares, 

Thy grand captain Antony 
Shall fet thee on twiumphant chariots, and 
Put garlands on thy head. Shakfpeare. 

car in which men of arms were an- A 
ciently paces, 

c tkims the liquid plains, 
High on his christ, and with loofen'd reins, 
Majetlick moves along. Dryden's Aeneid. 

3. A lighter kind of coach, with only 
front feats, 

To Cua’aiot. v. a. [from the noun.} To 
convey ina chariot. This word is rarely 
ufed. 
An ange! all in James afeended, 

As ina fiery column charicting 
His godlike prefence. Mitton’s “i. 

Cnariote'er. a. f [from Saki ¢ 
that drives the chariot. It is ufed only 
in {peaking of military chariots, and 
thoke. in the ancient publick games. 

he gafping charioseer beneath the wheel 
Of Fis own car. Dryden's Fables. 

The burning chariot, and the churioterr, 
Io bright Byotes and his wane appear. Addifon. 

Show us the youthful handfome charioteer, 
Firm in his feat, and running bis career. Prior. 

Cuarsot rack, a. /f. [from chariot and 
race.) A {port anciently ufed, where 
chariots were driven for the prize, as 
now horfes run. : 
There is a wonderful vigour and fpirit in the 

defcription of the horfe and chariot race. Adidifon. 
Cua'nivasir. adj. (charitable, Fr. from 

charité.| 
t. Kind in giving alms ; liberal to the 

He that hinders a charitable perfon from giving 
alms to a poor man, is tied to reftitution, if he 
hindered him by fraud or violence, Taylor. 

Shortly thou wilt behold me poor, and kne<ling 
Befure thy churitadle door for frend, Rowe. 
How fhali we then with, that it might be 

allowed us to live over our lives again, i order 
to fill every minute of them with charitable 
ofhces ! Atterbery. 

Health to himfelf, and to his infants bread, 
The labe’rer bears: what his hard heart denies, 
His charttuble vanity fupplies. Pepe. 

2. Kind in judging of others ; difpofed to 
tendernels ; benevolent, 
How had you been my friends elfe? Why 

have you that céertable title from thoulancs, 
did you not chiefly belong to my heart? 

Shukfpeare’s Timon. 
Of « politick fermon that had no divinity, the 

king faid to bithop Andrews, Call you thir a 
fermon? The bithop anfwered, by a charitudse 
conftrudtion it may be a fermon. Becen 

Cua‘atran.y. adv. [from charity.] 
1. Kindly; liberally ; with inclination to 

help the poor. 
2. Bencvolently ; without malignity. 

: Nothing will more enable us to bear our crofs 

patiently, injuries cturitad’y, and the labour of 
religion comfortably. Taylor, 

‘Tis beit fometimes your cenfure to reftrain, 
And charitably let the dull be vain. Pope, 

CHARITY. a... [charité, Fr. charitas, 
Latin. ] 

By thee, 
Founded in reafon, loyal, juft, and pure, 
Relations dear, and all the charitier 
Of father, ton, and brother, firft were known. © 

Miltom 

2. Good-will; benevolence ; difpotition 
to think well of others. 
My errours, I hope, are only thofe of charity 

to mankind; and fuch as my own céurity has 
caufed me to commit, thar of otters may 
more eafily excufe. Dryden. 

3. The theological virtwe of univerfal love, 
Concerning charity, the final objcét whereof 

i¢ that incomprehentible beauty which thineth ia 
the countenance of Chiift, the Son of the living 
God. Hooker, 

Peace, peace, for fhame, if not for charity, —~ 
—Urge neither charity nor thame to me; 
Uncharitably with me hare vou dealt. Shakf. 

Only add 
Deeds to thy knowledge anfwerable ; add faith, 
Add virtue, patience, temperance; add love, 

. By name to come call’d charity, the foul 
OF all the ref, Miltom, 

‘Faith beliewes toe revelations of God; hope 
expedts his promifes; ¢harity loves his cacellea- 
cies and mercies, Tayler. 

Buc lafting charity's more ample fway 
Nor bound by time, nor fubjeét to decay, 
In happy triumph thall for ever live, Price. 
sCharity, or a love of God, which works by a 

love of our neighbour, is greater than faith or 
hope. stiterbury, 

4. Liberality to the poor. 
The heathen poet, in commending the charity. 

of Dido te the Trojans, {poke like a chriffian, 
Dryden, 

5. Alms; relief given to the poor, 
We muft jactine to the king; 1 will look for 

him, and privily relieve him ; go you and main- 
tain talk with the duke, that my charity be not of 
him perceived. Shak/peare. 

The ant did well to reprove the grafshopper for 
her Dothfulnets ; bur the did ill then to retufe ber 
acharity in her diftrefs. L' Lyprange. 

I never bad the confidence to beg a charity. 
Dryden. 

To Cuark.v. a. Toburn toa black cin- 
der, as wood is burned to make char. 
coal, 

Excefs cither with an apoplexy knocks a map 
on the head, or with a fever, like fire in a flronge 
water fhop, burns him down to the ground; or, 
af it flames not owt, charés him toa coal. Grew. 

CHA/RLATAN, 9. f {charlatan, Fr. 
ciarlatano, Itel. from ciarlere, to chat- 
ter.) A quack; a mountebank; an 
empirick. 

Saltimbanchoes, quackGlvers, and char/etans, 
deceive them in lower degrees. Browa, 

For charlatans can do no good, 
Until they're mounted ina crowd. = Huaibras, 

Cnareata'nicar..adp. [from charlataz.] 
ri ; ignorant. 

cowardly loldice, and a chawlatanica/ doftor, 
are the principal fubjects of comedy. — Cemizy, 

-Cua'nuatanry. nf. [from charlatan.) 
Wheedling ; deceit; cheating with fair 
words. , 

Cnrarces’-watn. m 2 The northern 
conftellation, called the Bear. 
There are feven ftars in Uria minor, and in 

Charlie’ s-wain, or Phuttram of Urfa major, 
feven. Brown's Pudger Evrewrs. 

Cua‘rtock.n./ A weed growing among 
the corn with a yellow flower. It isa 
{pecies of Mithridate muflard. . 

CHARM. a. f. [ebarme, French. carmen, 
Latin.] 



CHA 
re Words, or philtres, or characters, ima- 

gined to have fome occult or uniatelli- 
ible power. 
I never knew a woman fo dote upon a man; 

furely 1 think you have charmi———Not I, I 
aifiwe thee; fetting the attvadtion of my good 
parts afide, I have no other charms. Sheke/peare. 

There have been ulea, either barbarous words, 
of no feafe, belt they thould difturb the imagina- 
tien; of words of firuilitude, that may fecund 
and feed the imagination: and this was cver as 
well iu heathen eherai, as ia charms of hater 
times Bacon. 

Aleyone he names amidft his pray'rs, 
Names as a charm againtt the waves and wind, 
Moft in his mouth, and ever in his mind. Dryd. 

Anteus could, by magick charms, 
Recover ftrength whene'er he fell. Swift, 

2. Something of power to fubdue oppoli- 
tion, and gain the affcélions; fome- 
thing that can pleafe irrefiflibly. 

Well founding verfes are the charm we ufe, 
Heroick thoughts and virtue to infufe. — Rojrom, 

Nor ever hope the queen of love 
Will e’er thy fav'rite’s charms improve, — Prior, 

To fam’d Apelies when young Amnun brought 
The darling idol of his captive heart ; 

And the pleas’d nymph with kind attention fat, 
To have her chares recorded by his ant. JPusler. 

But what avail her unexhautted flores, 
Her blouming mountains, and her tunny fhores, 
With ail tie gifts thar heaven and earth impart, 
The fmiles of nature, and the charms of art, 
While proud oppretiion in ber valhes reigns, 
And tyranny ulurps her happy plains? adijon, 

To CHARM. a. — the noun, ] 
1. To fortify with charms againft evil, 

Let fall thy blade on vulnerable cretis; 
I bear a charmed life, which mult not yield 
To one of woman born. bhak{peare. 

z. To make powerful by charms. 
3. To fummon by incantation. 

Upon my knees 
I charm you by my once commended beauty, 
By all your vows of love, and that great vow 
Which dict incorporate and make us une. Shasy. 

4 To fubdue by fome fecret power; 
to amaze ; to overpower. 

b in mine own woe charm'd, 
Could not find death, where I did hear him groan; | 
Not feet him where he fhruck. 

5. "lo fubdue the mind by pleafure. 
"Tis your graces 

That from my muteft confcience to my tongue 
Charms this report out. Shat/peare. 

Amoret! my lovely foe, 
Tell me where thy frength does lie: 

Wicre the pow'r that charmer us fo, 
In thy foul, or in thy cye? Waller. 

Charm by accepting, by fubmitting fway. Pepe, 
Chloe thus the fou! alarm’'d, 

Aw’'d without fenfe, aad without beauty charm'd, | 
Pepe. 

€ua'amen. adj, Enchanted, 
Arcadia was the charmed cincle, where all his 

Spirits for ever thould be enchanted. Sidney. 
We implore thy powerful hand, 

To undo the charmed band 
OF true virgin here difireffed. Milton. 

Cua’amer. a. f. [from charm.] 
2. One that has the power of charms or 

enchantments. 
That handkerchirf 

Did an Keres to my mother give; 
She was a charwer, and could almoft read 
The thoughts of people. Shak {peare, 

The pathon you pretended, 
Was oly to obtain; 

But when the charm is ended, 
The chermer you difdain. Dryden, 

2 Word of endearment among lovers, 

CHA 
Cua’ MING, partici. adj. [from eharm.] 

Pleafing in the highett degree. 
For ever all goodnefs will be eiarming, for 

ever all wickerdnefs will be mofi odious. Sprare. 
O charming youth ! in the frit op'ning page, 

So many graces in fo green an age. Dryden, 
Cua‘ruincey. adv. [from charming.) Ia 

fuch a manner as to pleafe exceedingly. 
She {miled very charming/y, and difcevered as 

fine a fet of teeth asevercyc beield. § — Addifow 
Cra‘nmincynes. m. f. [from charming } 

The power of pleafing. 
Cua'rner. adj, [charnel, Fr.] Contain- 

ing flefh, or carcaffes, 
Sucharethofe thick and gloomy thadows damp, 

Oft found in charne! vaults and fepulchres 
Ling’ting, and fitting Ly a new made grave. 

Milron. 

Cua'nnet-nouse. a. f. [charnier, Fr. 
from caro, carniz, atin.] The place 
under churches where the bones of the 
dead are repofited, 

If charecl-hoafes and our graves muft fend 
Thofe, that we bury, back ; our monuments 
Shall he the maws of kites, Shakfpeare. 
When they were in thule chirmel-hesfes, every 

one was placed in order, and a black pillar or 
coflin fet by him, Taylor. 

CHART. 2.f. [charta, Lat.) A deli- 
neation or map of coalts, for the ufe of 
fatlors, Ut is diftinguifhed from a map, 
by reprefenting only the coafts. 
The Portuguefe, when they had doubled the 

Cape of Good Hope, found ikilful pilots, ufing 
aftronomical imitruments, geographical eAarss, 
and compaffes, sirbathnot. 

Cua'nter. a. f. [charta, Latin.] 
1, A charter is a written evidence of things 

done between man and man. Charters 
are divided into charters of the king, 
and charters of private perions. Charters 
of the king are thole, whereby the king 
paffeth any grant to any perfon or more, 
or to any body politick : asa carter of 
exemption, that no man hall be empan- 
nelled on a jury ; charter of pardon, 
whereby a man is forgiven a felony, 
or other offence. Cowell, 

2. Any writing beflowing privileges or 
rights, 

f you deny it, let the danger light 
Upon your chur ter, and your city’s ficedom. Shab, 

I¢ is not to be wandered, that the great charter 
whereby Gud beftowed the whole earth upon 
Adam, and confirmed it unto the fons of Nosh, 
being as brief in word as large in effect, hath bred 
much quarrel of interpretation, Ralrigh"s Fyfnys, 

Here was that charter feal'd, wherein the crown 
All marks of arbitrary power lays down, Demi, 

She thakes the rubbith from her mounting- 
brow, 

And feems to have renew'd her charter’s date, 
Which heav’n will to the death of time allow. 

Dryden. 

God renewed this charter of man’s fowereignt 
over the creatures, Saath. 

'3. Privilege ; immunity ; exemption 
I mutt have liberty, : 

Withal as large a charter as the wind, 
To biow on whom I pleafe ; for fo fools have ; 
And they that are mott galled with my foliy, 
They molt matt laugh. Shudspeare, 

My mother, 
Who has a charter to extol her blood, 
When the does praife me, grieves me. Sta. 

Cuarter-party. mf. [chartre partie, 
Fr.] A paper relating to a contract, 
of which each party has a copy. 

Charter-parties, or contradts, made even — 
the high fea, touching things that are not in their 

CHA 
ewn neture maritime, belong not to the admiral's 
jurifdiction, ‘ale, 

Cua‘rtenen. adj. [from charter.) In- 
vefied with privileges by charter ; pri» 
vileged. 

When he fpeaks, 
The air, a charter’d libertine, is Hill, Shatf, 

Cua’ry. adj. [from care.) Careful; cau- 
tious; wary ; frugal, 
Over his krocred ie held a, wary and chary 

care, which bountifully was capiciied, when 
occufion fo required. Carew": Survey of Cornwall, 

The cherigi maid is provagal epongh, 
If the unmath her beauiy tothe moon, — Shak 

To CHASE, v, a. [chujtr, French.) 
1, To huat. 

It thall be as the chofed rot. : an 

Mine cnemies chafed me fure like a bird, 
Lamentations. 

2. To parfue ag an enemy, 
And Abimelech cha/ed him, and he fed before 

him. ‘udges. 
One of you hail cfafe uw thoufand, = Det. 

3. Todrive away. 
He that chaferé away his mother, is a fon that . 

cauteth thame. Proverbs, 
4. ‘To follow as a thing defirable. 
5. To drive, 

Thus chufed by their brother's endiefs malice 
from prince to prince, and from place to placey. 
they, for their fafety, fled at laft.to the city of 
Bifennis. Anedics's Hiftory of the Turks.- 

When the following mom had efas'd awa 
The fying tars, and light retkos'd the day, 

Dryden. 
ToCnase Metal, See To Excitasn. « 
Cuase. an. f. [from the verb.] 
1. Hunting; as, the pleafures of the cha/e.. 
2. Purfuit of any thing as game.. 

Whillt he was haft’ning in the réafe, it feemsy, 
Of this fair couple, meets he on the way 
The father of this feeming lady. Shab/peare. 

There is no chafe more pleafant, methinks, . 
than to drive a thought, by good conduct, from 
one cod of the world to another, and never to 
Jofe fight of it till it fallinto eternity, | Aurner, 

3. Fitnefs to be hunted ; appropriation to- 
chafe or {port. z 

oneerning the beafls of chefe, whereof the 
buck is the frit, he is called the firft year a 
fawn. . - Shakfprares 

A maid fam, and of thy virgin train ; 
Ob! bet me fill that — name retin, 
Frequent the forefts, thy chafle will obey, 
And only make the beats of chafe my pry. 

ir ¥ 

4. Purfuit of an enemy, or of fomething- 
noxious. 
“The admiral, with fuch fhips only as could. 

fucdenly be put in teadinefs, made forth with- 
them, and fuch as came daily in, we fet upon: 
them, and gave them chufe. Bacon. 

He fabied out upon them with certain troops 
of hatfemen, with fuch violence, that he over 
threw them, and, having them in cafe, did: 
fpecdy eaccution,  Anolles" Hifiory of the Turkse. 

They feek that joy, which us'd to glow 
Expanded on the bero’s face, 

When the thick fquadrons prett the for, 
And William led the glorious edaje. 

5. Purfuit of fomething as defirable, 
Yet this mad chef: of tame, by few purfaed, 

Has drawn deftrudtion on the multitude, Dryd. 
6 The game hunted. 

She, teving the towering of her purfued chafe,- 
went circling about, rifing fo with the-lels tenfe 

Pritry. 

of ring, Sidheey. 
Hold, Warwick! feek thee out forme other 

chafe, 
For I myfelf muff put this deer to death, Shut. 

Honvur ’s the noblett ciaf; purfuec that game,, 
And iccompenfe the lof of love with fame. 

Granvice, 



CHA CHA 
7- Open ground ftored with fuch beafls as | To Cua’sren. v. a. (chaflier, Fr. cafligo, 

are hunted. 
A receptacle for deer and game, of a middie 

miture between a foreit and a park; being com- 
monly Jefs than a foreft, and mot endued with 
fo many liberties; ane yet of a larger compafs, 
ancl tured with greater diverfily of game, than 
a@park. A chafe differs from a forcit Th this, 
eccaufe it may be in the hands of a fubject, 
whica 2 foreit, in its proper nature, cannot: and 
from a park, in'that it is nut iaclofed, and hath 
notanly a linger compafs, and more ftore of game, 
bur likewife mure keepers and overieers, Cowell. 

He ane bis lady Sak on at the lodge, 
Upon the north tide of this pleafant chufe. Shakf. 

8. dhe Cuase of a gun, isthe whole bore 
or length of a piece, taken withinfide. 

Chambers. 
CRAST-GUN,. mh [from cha/e and gun.) 

Guns in the forepart of the fhip, tired 
upon thofe that are purfued, 
Mean time the Belgians tack upon our rear, 

Andraking chafe-guos through our flernthey fend. 
Dryden, 

Cua'ser. n. /. [from cha/e.] 
1, Hunter; purfuer; driver, 

~ Then began 
A ftop i* th’ chafer, a retire; anon 
~A rout, confufion thick, Shakfpeare. 

So fatt he flies, that his reviewing eye 
Has lofi the chefers, and his ear the cry. Denk, 

Stretch'd on the lawn, his fecond hope furvey, 
At once the c4afer, and at once the prey | 
Lo, Rufus, tugging at the deadly dart, 
Bleeds in the foreft like a wounded hart! Pape. 

a. An enchafer. 
Cuasm. af [yxeepe.] 
3. A breach unclofed ; a cleft ; a gap; an 

opening. 
in all that vifible corporeal world, we fee no 

etajns or gaps. Leete 
The water of this orb communicates with that 

of the ocean, by means of certain hiatufes or 
otu/ms pafling betwixt it aad the bottom of the 
ocean, Weodward. 

The ground aduft her riv'n moath difparts, 
Horrible chajm ! profuand. Philips, 

#. A Place unfilled; a vacuity. 
Some lazy ages, loft in cafe, 

No aAion leave to buly chronicles ; 
Such, whole fupine felicity hut makes 
Tn tory chafms m epochas miftakes. Dryden. 

CHASSELAS, nf. (French.] A fort 
of grape. 

CH ASTI . ads. [chafle, Fr. caflus, Lat.) 
1. Pure from all commerce of fexes; as, 

a chefle virgin. 
D mh Bini and Hebe fiir. Prior. 

z. With refpect to dangrages pure; un- 
corrupt; not mixed with barbarous 
phrafes. : 

§. Free from obfcenity. 
Among words which fagnify the fime principal 

teas, forme are clean and deceat, others unclean ; 
furne chal, atlsces ebicenc, Warts’ Legick. 

4. True to the marriage bed. 
Love your childeca; he difereet, chute, keep- 

ers at home. : Titer. 

Cuasta-taze, a. f. [vitex, Lat.] 
This teee will grow to be cight ur ten tcet high, 

and produce (pikes of flowers at the extremity of 
every Wrong fhoot in sutanan. Moller. 

Cna'steny. adv, [from chafe.]  With- 
out incontinence ; purely ; without con- 
tamination. 
You fhuuld not pafs here; 10, thourh it were 

as virtuous to lic as te live chufely. Shabjpeare, 

Muke frtt a forts of joy and love, 
Which -cefey dame in roval eyes. Wetton. 

Succetiun ef a lag detecnt, 

Whicd .Sufiedy tn the cLanncis ran, 

Aad fron var deni gods Legan. Dryden, 

Lat.] To correct; to punifh; to 
mortify. 

Chajien thy fon while there is hope, and let not 
thy foul {pare for his crying. Proverbs. 

I fullow thee, fafe guide ! the path 
Taou lead’tt me, and to the hand of heav'n fub- 

mit, 

However chafl’ning. Milan's Paradife Lyf. 
Some feel the rad, 

And own, like us, the father’s chef” ming hand. 
Rewe. 

From our loft purfuit the will: to hide 
Herclofe decrees, and chuylem human pride. Prior. 

To CHASTI'SE. v, a. [ca/figo, Lat. an- 
ciently accented on the firlt fyllable, 
now on the lait. ] 

1. To punith; to correét by punifhment ; 
to affliét for faults. 
My breati L'il burit with ftraining of my cou- 

rage, 
But I will ciajfife this high-minded trumpet. 

Shak{peare. 
Iam glad to fee the vanity or envy of the 

canting chymifis thus difcovered and ee 
oye, 

Seldom is the world affrighted of chaflifed with 
figns of prodigics, earthquakes or inundations, 
farnincs ot plagues, Grew's Cofmolegia Sacra, 

Like you, commiffion'd to cduplife and bets, 
He mutt avenge the world, and give it peace. 

Pricer. 

2. To reduce to order, or obedience ; to 
reprefs; to reftrain ; to awe. 

Hic thee hither, 
That I may pour my fpirits in thine car, 
And chafife, with the valour of my tongue, 
All that impedes thee. Shak fpeare, 

Know fir, that I 
Will not wait | sorte at your mafter’s court, 
Nor once be caaftis'd with the fober eye 
OF dull Octavia, Shabjpeare, 

The gay focial fenfe 
By decency chaffis'd, Thamfen, 

Cuastisement. n. f. [ebafliment, Fr.] 
Correction; punifhment: commonly, 
though not always, ufed of domeliick 
or parental punifhment. 

Shall L fo much difhononr my fair flare, 
On equal terms to give him chaftifemens? 

Saad fpeare. 
He held the chaflifement of one, which molett- 

ed the fee of Rume, pleating to God. Raveiyd 
For feven years what can a child be guilry of, 

but lying, or ill-natured tricks; the repeated 
commifiun of which thall ning him to the 
so power of the rod, Locke. 

e receives a fitof ficknefs as the kind edv/- 
tifement and difcipline of his teavenly Father, tu 
wean his affeétions from the wutld. Bentley, 

Crasti'ser. af [from chuffife.) The 
perfon that chaltifes; a punifher; a 
corrector, 

Cua’stity. a. f [eafitas, Lat.) 
1. Purity of the body. 

Who can be bound by any felemn vow 
To force a fpotlets vicgin’s maging % Shad fpeare. 

UAapiity bs either abthinence wr continence ; abe 

fiinence isthat of virgins of widows ; continence, 
of married perfoms: chotte marriages are he- 
nowrable and pleating to Gust, Ties for, 

Es'a here, where frozen ebajlity retires 
Love finds an altar for forbidden thes, 

2. Freedom from obfcenity. 
There isnat chgility enough in language, 

W cthout offence to utter them, Shukfpeare, 

3. Freedom from bad mixture of any kind; 
purity of language, oppofed to barba- 
rifms. 

Cua’stwess. af. [from ebajle.) Chaftity ; 
purity. 

Dspe. 
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To Crat. v.m. [from coqueter, Fr. Stine. 

ner; perhaps from achat, purchafe or 
cheapening, on account of the prate na- 
turally produced in a bargain; or only, 
as it is molt likely, contracted from 
chatter.) To prate; to talk idly ; to 
prattle; to cackle ; tochatter; to con 
verfe at cafe, 
Thus chatten the people in their heads, 

Yiike as amonfter ot many beads. Spenjer, 
Beeaufe that | familiarly fomictimes 

Do ufe you for my fool, and cia with you, 
Your faucinefs will jett upon my love, Séad/>. 

The thepherds un the iawn 
Sat fimply c4ersing in a cuttick row. Milter 

With much good-will the motion was embrac'd 
To sdat a while on their adventures pafs'd. 

Dryden. 
Zo Cuar. v. a. To talk of. Not in ule, 

unlefs lndicroufly. 
All tongues {peak of Lim, and the bleared 

fights 
Are fpedtacied to fee him. Your prattling nurfe 
Into a rapture lets her baby cry, 
While the chess him, Shakfpeare,. 

Cuart. a. f. [from the verb.} Idle talks 
prate; Rigas or negligent tattle, 

-ortts that can prate 
Asamply and unneceffarily 
As this Gonzalo, L myfelf would make 
A chough of as deep rAur, Skabfpeare, 

The time between before the fire they fat 
And thorten'd the delay by pleafing c&ar, Dryd, 

The beaft ts good, far greater than the tickling 
of is palate with a glats of wine, or the idle 
chat of a toaking club. Levtes 

Sauff, or the tan, fupplies each paufe of cdary 
With finging, Laughing, ogling, and all that. 

Pope. 

Cuat. a, f- The keys of trees are called 
chats; as, ath chats, 

Cua’tELLany. af, [ebdtelenic, Fr.] The 
dittriét under the dominion of a caflle. 

Here are about twenty towns and forts of greag, 
importance, with thew chatellamies and depen- 
deneies. Dr yserm 

Cua‘rrer. a. f [See Carrie.) Any 
moveable poffefhon : a term now fcarce 
ufed but in forms of law. ¢ 
Nay, look nat big, nor ftamp, nor fare, oer 

het; 

I will be matter of what is mine own ; 
She is my goods, my chattels, Shutyprere, 

Hunuur ss leate tur bigs to come, 
And cannot be extended fron 
The legal tenant; “tis a charted 
Not to he foricited in batile, Hudibras. 

To CHATTER, v. 2. [caqueter, Fr,] 
1. To make a nvife as a pie, or other un- 

harmonious bird, 
Nightingales fcldum fing, the pie Rillesatterqeh, 

Mdmer. 

Se doth the cuckow, when the mavis fings, . 
Begin his withets note apace to charter, Spenfer 

There was a crow fat chutterieg upon the back 
of a theep: Well, firrah, faye the Mheep, you 
durit not Lave dunc this to a deg. L’ Efirange, 

Your hind, of knowledge, that in duiky air 
Chatrer Cuturity, Dryter, 

2. To make a noife by collifion of the tecthe 
Stood “PLowdure furpris’d in deadly fright, —. 

With ehurt’ring teetby and bristling kate upright. 
Dryer. 

Dip but your tocs inte cold water, 
Theis corretpondent teeth will duerer, Pris, 

3. To talk idly or carelelly. 
Sutfcr nu buur to pals away in a lazy idlenctsy 

an impertinent «fatteriny, of utelefs witles. 
Matis’ Logiet. 

Cua'trer. 2. f [from the verb. ] 
1. Noife like that of a pic or monkey. 



CHE 
‘The mimick-ape began his charter, 
low evil tougues his life befpatter, Swift. 

2- Idle prate, 
Cua'trenenr. a. / [from chatter.) An 

idle talker ; a prattler, 
Cua’rwoop. n. Je Little fiicks; fuel. 
Cra’venver. n, Si (cbevefne, Fr.) A 

fith; the chub. 
Thete are a choice bait for the chub, or cha- 

vender, or indeed any gteat fh, Walton's dug ter, 

CHAUMONTE'LLE. n. /. (French. ] 
A fort of pear. 

. To CHAW. o. a, [fawen, Germ.] To 
champ between the teeth; to matticate ; 
to chew, 

[home returning, fraegbt with foul defpight, 
And chatcing vengeance ail the way I went. 

Speajer’s Farry Queen, 
They come to us, but us love draws; 

H- fwallows us, and never chawi; 
He is the tyrant pike, and we the fry. Danne, 

Whetier he found aay ule of chawrag tittle 
fponges, dipt in vil, i his mouth, when he was 
perfcetiy under water, and at a dittance frum his 
engine, Boyle, 

The man who laught but once tw fee an als 
Mumbling to make the crofs-griin'd thiftles pals, 
Might laugh again, to fee a jury chow 
The prickles of unpoiatable law. Drydew. 

» Craw. n./. [from the verb.] ‘The eae? : 
the upper or under part of a beall’s 
mouth. 

I will turn thee back, and put hooks into thy 
chetwsy and will bring thee forth and all thine 
army, Exckiel. 

Cua'wonon, a. f. Entrails, 
Add thereto a tyger’s chasudrem, 

For the ingredients of our cauldron, Shak/prare. 
CHEAP. adj. (ceapan, Sax. Aopen, Dut, 

to buy.] : 
‘4. To be had ata low rate; purchafed for 

a fmal! price. 
Where there are a great many fellers to a few 

buyers, there the thing to be fold will be cheap. 
On the other fide, raife upa great many buyers 
for a few fellers, and the fume thing will imme- 
diately turn dear. Leche. 

2. Of {mall value; eafy to be had; not 
refpected. 

he goodnefs, that is cteup in beauty, makes 
beauty brief in goodnefs. Skat fpeare. 

Had I fo lavith of my prefents been, 
So common hackney'd in the eves of men, 
So ftale and cheup to vulgar company,  “Shatfp, 

He that is too much in any thing, fothar he 
giveth another oceafion of fociety, maketh him- 
keif cheap. Bova, 

May your fick fame ftill languith till it die, 
And you grow cheap in ev'ry {ubjedt's eve. 

Dryden, 
The titles of diftinétion, which belumy to us, 

are turned into terms of derifion, and ever way 
is taken, by profane men, towards rendering us 
cheap and contemptible <ittctbury, 

Cutar. a. f. [cheaping isan old word for 
market; whence Eaficheap, Cheapfide.] 
Market ; purchafe ; bargain: as good 
theap ; a bon marche, Fr, 
The fame wine which we pay fo dear for now- 

a-days, in that good world was very guod cheap, 
Siclney. 

Tt is many a man’s cafe to tire himfelf out with. 
hunting after that abroad, which he carriesahout 
him all the while, and may have it better cheap 
at home L'Ffrange. 

Some few infulting cowards, who love to sa- 
pour good eheup, may trample on thofe who give 
leaft refiftance. Peeay of Piety, 

Jo Cwe'aren. v. a. [ceapan, Sax, to 
buy.) 

Cure'arriy. adv, 

CHE 
t. To attempt to purchafé; to bid for 

any thing; to alk the price of any com- 

Rich the fhall be, that’s certain; wife, or I'l 
Hune 5 virttoss, or Lb never cheaper ber, Shak. 

The fit he Cheapened. was a upiter, which 
would have come at avery eafy rate. 2’ ‘plrange. 

She flipt fometimes tu Mrs, Thody's, 
To cheupen tea, Pris, 
To thops in croweds the daggled females fy, 

Pretend ty chcapen goals, but nothing buy, 
Swift. 

2. To leffen value. 
My hopes purfue a brighter diadem, 

Can any brighter than the Roman be? 
I fad my prodier'’d love has chcapen'd me. 

Dryden. 
[oma cheap.] Ata 

{mall price ; at a low rate. 
‘By thefe 1 fee 

So great a day as this is choap!y hought, Siakip. 
Sluod, rapines, matfucres, were cheaply bought, 

So mighty recumpence your beauty brought. 
Dryden, 

Cura'press. mf, [from cheap.] Low- 
nels of price. 
Ancient flatutes incite merchant-ftrangers to 

bring in commodities ; hav ing for end cheapnefr. 
arcoe, 

The diferedit which is grown upon Ireland, has 
been the great difcouragement to other natiuns 
to traafplant themiclves hither, and prevailed 
farther than all the invitations which the cheapness 
and plenty of the country has made them, Temple, 

Cuear. See Cueer. 
To CHEAT. v. a. [of uncertain deriva- 

tion; probably from acheter, Fr, to pur- 
chafe, alluding to the tricks ufed in 
making bargains, See the noun. ] 

t. To defraud ; to impofe upon; totrick. 
It is ufed commonly of low cunning, 

It is a dangerous commerce, where an boneft 
man is fure at fiett of being cheated; and he re. 
covers net his loffes, but by learning to chrar 
others, Dryden, 

There are people who find that the moil efec- 
tual way to cheat the people, is always fo pre~ 
tend to infallible cures, Tiller jon, 

2. It has 7 before the thing taken away 
by fraud. 
I that am curtail'd by this fair proportion, 

Cheated of feature by diffembling nature, 
Deform'e, wnfinifh'd, Shatfpeare. 

Curat. nf. [from the verb. Some think 
abbreviated from eftheat, becaufe many 
fraudulent meafures being taken by the 
lords of manors in procuring efcheats, 
cheat, the abridgment, was brought to 
convey a bad meaning. } 

1. A fraud; a trick ; an impoftore. 
The pretence of publicit good is a cheat that 

Willever pafs, though fo abufed by ill men, that 
I wonder the good du aot grow alhamed to ule 
it. Trmpie. 

Empirick politicians ufe deceit, 
Hide what they give, and cure but by a cheat. 

Dryden. 
When I confider life, "tis all a cheat; 

Yet, fool’d with hope, men favour the deceit ¢ 
Tratt on, and think to-morrow will repay; 
To-morrow’s falfer than the former day ; 
Lyes worfes and while it fays we thali be blett 
With fume new joy, cuts off whar we poifeit. 

Dryden, 

2. A perfon guilty of fraud. 
Diffimulation can be no further afeful than it 

is concealed; for as much as no man will truit a 
know: chur, Ssurh, 

Like that notorious chrat, vait fums I give, 
Only that you may keep me while I liw. Dyd 

To CHECK. «& a. 

CHE \ 
Cue'aren. wf. [from cheat] One that 

practiles fraud, 
J will be cheuter to them both, and they thalt be exchequers to me, [It is here for efchearer ) 

wh fpcure, They fay this town is full of Couzenape, 
As nimble jugglers that deecive the eye; 
Difguited cheaters, Prating mountelanks, 
And many fuch like libertines of fin. Shh fpeare, 

He is no fwaygerer, huttefs; a tame cheater i*faith ——Chester, call you him? J will Lar ne honeft man my houte, nur ne chearer. Shadfprare, 
All forts o pinatous perfone, the facrih gious, the detainees of tithes, chvwrers of men’s inhernte ances, falle witneiles and accufers. 

Taylor's Rake of Living HMeiy, 
[from the French 

echecs, chefs; whence we ufe at thet 
game, the term checkmate, when we 
ilop our adverfary from carrying on his play any further. ] 

1. To reprefs; to curb, 
Referve thy fate; with better judgment check This hideous rathnefs. Muhfpeure, 
Fames may be fown and railed, they may be {pread and multiplicd, they may be checke} aad laid dead, Bacon, I hate when vice can bolt her Atguments, 

And virtue has no tongue to edeck her pride, 
Milton, He who fat at a table, richly and delicioully 

furnifhed, but with a fword hanging over his head by one fingle thread or hair, turely had enough ty check his appetite, Sewté, 
2. To reprove ; to chide. 

Richad, with his eye brimful of tears, Then checé'd and rated by Northumberhunel, 
Did {peak thefe words, now Prov'’d a prophecy, 

RY nar, His fault is much, and the good kieg his matter 
Will check him for'’t, Shat/peare, 

3. To compare a bank note, or other bill, with the correfpondent paper. 
4. To control by a counter-reckoning, 
To Cueck. v.n, 
1. To flop ; to make a flop: with ar, 

With what wing the flanyel cércds af it, 
: Shat{peare, He mutt obferve their mood on whom he felts, The quality of the perfons, aud the time ; And, like the haggard, check ut tvery feather That comes before his eye. Shakjpesre, 

The mind, once jaded y bee attempt abuve ics power, cither is difabled the future, or cife checks at any vigorous undertaking ever after. 
Lecke, 

2. To clath; to interfere, 
If love check with bufine(s, it troubleth men’s 

fortunes. Bacon, 
3- To ftrike with repreffion, 

I'll avoid his prefence; 
It checks tuo ftrong upon me. 

Cunex, nf [from the verb, } 
1. Repreffure ; flop; rebuff; fudden ree 

ftraint. 
Rebeilion in this land thall lofe his (way, 

Meeting the check of fuch another day, Shak, 
We tee alfu, that kings that have fortu- hate conquerors in their frit years, mult have fome chect or arrett in their fortunes. Bacon, 
God hath of late years manifefted himfelf ina very dreadful manner, as if it were on purpofe to 

give a check tw this infolent impicty. Tilietfon, It was this viceroy’s zeal, whieh gave a ree 
markable check to the firtt progrets of chrittianity. 

vrldifon's Freeholder, 
God put it into the heart of one of our princes, to give a cheek to that factilege which had bees 

but too much —_ at. . Atterbury, 
The great le with poffuns is in the fi it 

check, ~~ Reg he 

Dryden, 
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2. Reftraint ;‘curb; government; con- 

tinued reftraint. 
They who come to maintain their own breach 

of faith, the cheeé of their confciences much }. 

breaketh their {pirit, Hayward. 

The impetuofity of the new officer's nature 

needed fome reftraint and efect, for fome time, 

to his immoderate pretences and appetite of 

power. Clarendon. 

Some, free from rhyme or reafon, rule or check, 

Break Prifcian’s head, and Pegafus’s neck. Pope. 
While fuch men are in trult, who have no 

check from within, nor any views but towards their 

 — interett. Swift. 

3- A reproof; a flight. 
Oh! this-life 

Ys nobler than attending fora check. Shakfpeare, 
T do know, the fate, 

However this may gall bim with fome check, 

Cannot with fafety caft him. Shak/peare. 

4. Adiflike; afudden difgult ; fomething 
that ftops the progrefs. 
Say I thould wed her, would not my wile 

fubjects 
Take check, and think. it ftrange? perhaps revolt ? 

Dryden, 

. In falconry, when a hawk forfakes her 

proper game to follow rooks, pies, or 

other birds that crofs her flight. Chaméd. 
A young woman is a hawk upon her wings ; 

and if the be handfome, the isthe more fubject 

to go out on chert, Snekiing. 
When whittled from the fit 

Some falcon ftoops at what her eye defign'’d, 
And with her eagernefs, the quary mifs'd, 

“Straight Aies at check, and’clips it down the wind. 
Dryden. 

6. The perfon checking ; the caufe of re- 
ftraint ; a ftop. 
He was unhappily too much ufed as a check 

upon the lord Coventry. Clarendon, 

A fatirical poet is the cect of the laymen on 

bad prictts, Dryden’s Fables, Preface, 

7. Any ftop or interruption. 
The letters have the natural produétion ty fe- 

veral checks of ftops, or, as they are ufually called, 

articulations of the breath or voice. 
Holder's Elements of Speeck, 

8. The correfpondent cipher of a bauk- 
bill. 

9. Aterm ufed in the game of chiefs, 
when one party obliges the other either 
to move or guard his king. 

10. Clerk of the Curcx, in the king’s 

houfehold, has the check and control- 

ment of the yeomen of the guard, and 

all the ufhers belonging to the royal fa- 

mily. 
11. Clerk of the Cuncr, in the king’s 

navy at Pi mouth, is alfo the name of 

an Officer invefled with like powers. 
' — Chambers. 

To Cur’cxer. ) v. a. [from echecs, chels, 

Jo Cre'quer.§ French.) ‘Lo vanegate 

or diveriify, in the manner of a chefs- 
board, with alternate colours, or with 

darker and brighter parts. 
The grey-cyed morn fmiles on the frowning 

night, 

Check’ ring the eaftern clouds with freaks of light. 
Shab fpeare. 

The green leaves quiver with the cooling wind, 

And make a cherter'd thadow on the ground, 
Shot fpeare. 

Asthe (nake, rolled in the flow’ry bank, 
With thining cheeter'd Nough, doth ting a child, 

That for the beauty thinks it excellent. = Shall. 

The wealthy fpring yet never bore 
That (weet nor dainty flower, 

That damatk'd not the carcher’d floor 
Of Cynthia's tummer bower, Drayton, 

‘ 

. 
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Many a youth and many a maid 

Dancing in the checker’d thade. Milten. 

An the chefs-board, the ufe of each chefs-man 

is determined only within that chequered Piece of 

wood. : Locke, 

In our prefent condition, which is a middie 

fate, our minds are, as it were, cheguered with 

truth and faltehood. Addifen. 

The ocean inte:mixing with the land, fo as to 

checker it intocarth and water Woodward, 

Here waving groves a checéer'd fcene dilplay, 

And part admit, and part exclude the day. Pepe. 

Cre'cKer. n. f. Work varied 

Cue'cker-work. § alternately as to its 
colours or materials. 

Nets of checker-wort and wreaths of chain- 
work for the chapiters which were upon the top 

of the pillars. 1 Kips. 

Cue'cxmare. a. f- [echee ef mat, Fr.] 

The movement on the chefs-board that 

kills the oppofite men, or hinders them 
from moving, 
Love they him call'd, that gave me the checé- 

_ matt, 

But better might they have behote him hate, 
Spenfer, 

Cue'exrott. a. f- [from check and roll.) 
A roll or book, containing the names 
of fuch as are attendants on, and in pay 
ta, great perfonages, as their houfe- 
hold fervants. It is otherwife called the 
chequer-roll. Cowell. 
Not daring to extend this law further than to 

the king's fervants in céeekrell, lel it thould have 

been too harth to the gentlemen of the kingdom. 
Bacon"s Henry wit. 

CHEEK. n./. [ceac, Saxon.] 
1. The fide of the face below the eye. 

And now and then an ample tear till’d down 
Her delicate check, Shak{peare, 

Her Leauty hangs upon the edeeé of night 
Like a rich jewel in an Aithiop's ear. Shak/peare. 

I thal furvey, and fpy 
Death in thy cteeks, and darknels in thy eye. 

Davee 
Danghter of the rofe, whofe chrets unite 

The diff ring titles of the red and white ; 
Who beav'n's alternate beauty well difplay, 

The bluth of morming andthe milky way. Dr vd 

2. A general name among mechanicks for 

almoft all thofe pieces of their machines 
and inftruments that are double, and 

perfectly alike. Chambers. 

Cre'sxsone. nf. [from cheek and one. } 
The jaw, 
T cut the tumour, and felt the flug: it lay 

partly under the os jugale, or cheekbane, HF Tfeman, 

Cut'extootu. mf. [from check and 
tooth.) ‘The hinder-tooth or tufk. 
He hath the cheetteeth of a great lion, Foul. 

Cuesr. n. f. [chere, Fr. entertainment ; 
cara, Sp. the countenance. It fecms 
to have, in Englith, fome relation to 

both thefe fenfes.] 
I. or geet provifions ferved at a 

cat. 
But though my cates be mean, take them in 

good part; 
Better cicer you may have, but not with better 

heart. Shab fpeare, 

His will was never determined to any purfuit 

of good cheer, poignant fauces and delicions 

wines, Leche, 

2. Invitation to gayety. 
You do not give the cherr; the feaft is fold 

That is not often vouched, while "tis making, 

*Tis given with welcome. Shakjpeare 

3. Gayety ; jollity. 
* [have not that alacrity of fpirlt, 

Nor cheer of mind, that L was wont to have. 
Shat/peare. 
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4. Air of the countenance, 

Right faithful trac he was in deed and word, 

But of his cteer did fcem goo folemn fad : 

Nothing did he dread, but ever was ydrad. 
Spenfer. 

Which publick death, receiv’d with fucha cheer, 

As not a figh, a loak, a dhrink bewrays 

The Icaft felttouch of a degentrous fear, 

Gave life to envy, to his courage praife. Daniel: 

He ended ; and his words their drooping cheer 

Eulighten"d, and their languith’d hope ay Hn 
ilten, 

At length appear 
Her grifly brethren fretch’d upon the bier: 

Pale at the fudden fight, the chang’d her eter, 
Dryden. 

5. Perhaps temper of mind in general ; for 
we read of heavy cheer. 
Then were they all of good cheer, and they 

alfo took fome meat Ts 

‘> Cueen. v. a. [from the ea 
1. To incite; to encourage; to infpirit. 

He complained that he was hetrayed; yet, 

for all that, was nothing difcouraged, but chvered 

up The footmen. , Kuolles, 

He cheer'd the dogs to follow ber who fiect, 

And vow'd revenge on her devoted head. Dryden, 

2. To comfort; to confole. 
I deed, ere I could lend thee aid ; _ 

But civer thy heart, and be thou not difmay'd. 
Skat/peare, 

Difpleas’d at what, not fuffering, they had feen, 
They went tu civer the faction of the green. 

Dryden. 

3. To gladden, 
Hark! a gind voice the lonely defert cheers = 

Prepare the way; a god, a god appears! Pope. 

The facred fun, abovc the waters rais*d, 

Thro’ heaven's eternal brazen portals biaz"d, 

And wide o’er earth diffus’d his ctcering ray. 
Pope, 

To Curr. v.n. To grow gay or glad- 
fome. 
At fight of thee my gloomy foul cheers up; 

My hopes revive, and gladnels dawns within me. 
‘ A. Philips. 

Cue'erer. a. f. [from To cheer.) Glad- 
ner; giver of gayety. 
To thee alune be peaife, 

From whom our joy defcends, 
Thou chereer of our days. Berton. 
Angling was, after tedious ftudy, a reft to his 

mind, a cheerer of his fpirits, a diverter of fad- 

nefs, a calmer of unquiet thoughts. WT altos. 

Saffron is the fafeft and mott fimple cordial, 
the greatelt reviver of the heart, and chcerer of 
the {pirits. Temple. 

Prime cheerer, light, e 

Of all material Leings firft and belt. Thomfor, 

Cur'crrec. adj. (from cheer and full, } 

1. Gay; full of life; full of mirth. 
The cheerful birds of fundry kind 

Do chaunt {weet mufick to delight his mind. 
Fairy Queen, 

2. Having an appearance of gayety. 
A merry heart maketh a chcerfl countenance; 

but by forrow of the heart the ipirit is broken. 
Proverb, 

Cus'errutty. adv. [from cheerful.) 
Without dejection; with willingnefs 5 
with gayety. 

Pluck up thy fpisits, book chrerfully upon me. 
Shak /peare. 

Totheirknown tations cheerfully they go. Dryd. 

Doetrine is that which muit prepare men for 

difcipline; and men never go on fo cheerfully, as 

when they fee where they go. South, 
May the man, 

That cheerfully recounts the female’s praife, 

Find equal love, and love's untainted [weets 

Enjoy with honour. Philips, 

Cur'enrunyess. nf. [from cheerful. ] 

1. Freedom from dejection 5 alacrity. 
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Barbaroffa, ufing this exceeding chcerfulme/s and 

forwardnefs of his foldiers, weighed up the four- 
teen gallies he had funk. valet, 

With what refolution and cheerfulwefi, with 
what courage and patience, did valt numbers of 
all forts of people, in the Grit ages of chriftia- 
nity, encounter all the rage and malice of the 
world, and embrace torments and death! Tilverfon. 

2. Freedom from gloominefs, 
I marvelied to fee her receive my command- 

meats with fighs, and yet do them with eieer- 
fulncfi. Sidney. 

Cue'ercess. adj. [from cheer.] With. 
out gayety, comfort, or gladnefs. 

For fince mine eye your joyous fight did mits, 
My cheerful day is tura'd to cheerlefi night. 

Fairy Queen. 
Ona bank, befide a willow, 

Heav’'n ber cov’ring, earth her pillow, 
Sad Amynta figh'd alone, 
From the — dawn of morning 
‘Tul the dews of night returning, 

Cue'erry. adj. [from cheer.} 
1. Gay; cheerful. 

They are ufeful to mankind, in affording them 
convenient fituations of houles and villages, re- 
HeAing the benign and cherithing fun-beams, and 
fo rendering their habitations buth more comfort- 
able and more edcerly in winter. Ray. 

2. Not gloomy ; not dejected. 
Cue'sary. adv. [from cheer.,] Cheer- 

fully. 
Under heavy arms the youth of Rome 

Their long laborious marches overcome ; 
Chcerly their tedinus travels undergo, = Dryden, 

In God's name, chrerly on, courageous friends, 
To reap the harveft of perpetual peace, 
By this one bloody trial of tharp war. Shaf/peare. 

Oft liftening how the hounds and horn 
Cheerly roufe the flumb'ring morn, Milton, 

Cue’erv. adj. [from cheer.) Gay; {pright- 
ly; having the power to make gay: 
a ludicrous word. 
Come, Ict us hie, and quaff a cheery bow! ; 

Let cyder new wath forrow from thy (oul, Gay, 

CHEESE. a. f. [cafeus, Lat. eye, Sax.] 
A kind of food made by prefling the 
curd of coagulated milk, and fuflering 
the mafs to dry. : 
T will rather truft a Fleming with my butter, the 

Welthman with my checfe, than my wife with 
herfelf, Shakjprare, 

Cue'esecake.n. f. [from chee/e and cake. ] 
A cake made of foft curds, fugar, and 
butter, 
Effeminate he fat, and quiet; 

Strange product of a cheefrcake diet, Prior. 
Wheie many a man, at variance with his wife, 

With foft’ning mead and checfecake ends the _ 

Dryden, 

img. 

Crre'semoncer. a f- [from cheefe and 
monger.) One who deals ia cheefe. 
A truc ow! of London, 

Thar gives out he's undone, 
Bemg a cherfemonger, 
By iruiling. 

Cuee‘serness. at 
prefs.) The prefs 
are prefled- 
The cleanly cheefeprefi Ohe could never turn, 

Her aukward 68 did ns'er employ the churn. 
zay’s Pafferals. 

Cise’sevat. af. [from cheefe and vat. ] 
The wooden cafe in which the curds 
are confined when they are preffed into 
cheefe. 

Hus feale oceafions the carelefs ruftic to judge 
the fun no bigger than a cheefeorat, Glanville. 

Cur’esy. ke [from chee/e.] Having the 
nature or form of cheefe, 

Ben Foufon. 

[from cheefe and 
in which the curds 

Cre'mistry. 

Cue‘quer. 
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Acids mixed with them precipitate a topha- 

ceous chalky matter, but not a céee/y fubltance. 
Arbuthnot on slliments, 

Cur'ty. -n.f. [chela, Lats] The claw of 
a fhellith. 
It happeneth often, I confefs, that a lobfter 

hath the cel», or great claw, of one fide longer 
than the other, Brower, 

See Cuymistay. 

See Cuecker. 
To CHE'RISH. v. a. [ederir, Fr.] To 

fupport and forward with encourage- 
ment, help, and protedion; to fhelter; 
to nurfe up. 
Whenever Buckingham doth turn his hate 

Upon your grace, and not with duteous love 
Duth chert you and yours, God punith me 
With hate in thofe where I expeet moit love, 

Siad/peare. 
I would, I were thy bird, —-— 

Sweet, fo would I; 
Bat I thould kill thee with too much cheristimg. 
« Shak jpeare. 

What doth cher weeds but gentle ait } 
Shat/peare. 

Magiftrates have always thought themfelves 
concerned to cherif# religion, and to maintain in 
the minds of men the belief of a God and ano- 
ther fe. “ Trllot fon, 

But old god Saturn, which doth all devour, 
Doth chery her, and Mill augments her mighe, 

Davies, 
He that knowingly commits an ill, has the up: 

braidings of his own canfcicnce; thofe who aét 
by erruur, have its cheriitings and encourage- 
ments to animate them. Decay of Viety. 

Cue’nisuen. nf. [from eberi/b.] An 
preg i a fupporter. 
One of their greatcit praifes it is to be the 

maintainers and cherifhers of a regular devotion, 
a reverend worhhip, a tue and decent piety, 

pratt, 

Cue'risument. nf. [from cheri/b.] En- 
couragement ; fupport; comfort. Ob- 
folete, 
The one lives her age’s ornament, 

That with rich bounty, and dear cherifiment, 
Supports the pruife of noble poefie, Spenfer. 

CHERRY. n. £ [cerife, Fr. cerafus, 
Cue’nay-TREE. at.] 

The fpecics are, t, The common red or par- 
en cherry. 2. Large Spanith cherry. 3. The 
red heart cherry, 4. The white heart cherry. 
5- The bleeding heart cherry: 6. The black 
heart cherry, 7. The May cherry. 8. The black 
cherry, or mazard, 9. The archduke cherry, 
10. The yellow Spanith cherry. 11. The Flan- 
ders clutter cherry, 12. The carnation cherry, 
13. The barge black cherry. 14. The bird cher- 
ry. 15. The red bird or Comith cherry. 16. 
The large double flowered cherry. 17. The 
Couble flowered cherry, 18. The common wild 
cherry. 19. The wild northern Englith cherry, 
with late ripe fruit. 20, The fhock or perfumed 
cherry, 21 The cherry true with ttriped leaves 
And many other forts of cherries; as the amlcr 
cherry, lukeward, corone, Gafeoigne, and the 
morcilo, which is chiefly planted for prefers ing, 
This fruit was brought out of Pontus at the time 
of the Mithridatic victory by Lucutlus, in the 
yearof Rome 680; and was brought into Bii- 
tain about 120 years afterwards, which was ofa 
Dom, 555 and was fuon after fpread through 
moft parts of Europe. Miler. 

Some atk but a piny a nut, a cherry flone ; 
but the, more covetuus, would have a chain, 

Shel (peare, 
July Lwoutd have drawn in a jacket of inght- 

yellow, eating chervies, With his face and bolum 
fun-hainr, Peachkam, 
A lute fpark of life, which, in its fuit ap- 

Pewance, might be inclufed in the hellow of a 
sherry Rone, Hale, 

CHE 
Cue'kry, adj. [from the fubfantive.} 

Refembling a cherry in colour. 
Share’s wife hatha pretry foot, 

A cherry lip, a pafling pleafing tongue, Shulfp, 
Cwe’any-say. See Lauren 
Cur'unycreeKen, adj. [from cherry and 

cheek] Having ruddy cheeks. 
I warrant them ehergetret'd country gists, 

Conprene. 

Cre’aeyerr, [from cherry and pit.) A 
child’s play, in which they throw cherry 
fiones into a {mall hole. 
What, man! "tis not for gravity to pliy at 

cherrypit, Shut fpeare, 
Cuersone’sr. mf. [xrccermov.] A pes 

ninfula; a tra¢t of Jand almoft fur. 
rounded by the fea, but joined to the 
continent bya narrow neck or ifhmus, 

Cuenrr, nu. f. [from quartz, Germ.] A 
kind of fiint. 
Flat is moft commonly found in form of no- 

dules; but "tis fometimes found in thtn ftrata, 
when "tis called chere, Wooduara, 

CHE'RUB. 2. [955 pier. T1945. 
It is fometimes written in the plural, im- 
properly, cherusims.] A celeiial {pirit, 
which, in the hierarchy, is placed next 
in order tothe feraphim. All the feveral 
defcriptions which the Scripture gives 
us of cherubim differ from one anotiter 5 
as they are deferibed in the fhapes of 
men, eagles, oxen, lions, and in a com po- 
fition of all thefe figures put together. 
The hicroglyphical reprefentations in 
the embroidery upon the curtains of the 
tabernacle, were called by Moles, 
Exodus xxvi. 1. cherubim of cunning 
work, Calnet. 
The roof o' th’ chamber 

With gold cherudios is fretted, Skatfpears, 
Heav'n's cherudin, hors'd 

Upon the fight! (s courfcrs of the air, 
Shall blow the horrid decd in ew’iy eye, 
That tears fhail drown the wind, Séakfpeare, 

Some chad finifhes what you begun, 
And to a miracle improves a tune. Prior, 

Cuerv'sicx, ads. [from cherud.] Ane 
gelick ; relating to the cherubim. 

Thy words 
Attentive, and with mote delighted Cary 
Divine inftrugtor! Ihave heard, than when 
Céerudick fongs by night from neighb'ring hills 
Acrial mufick fend Miston’s Pavadje Ef, 

And on the eait fide of the garden place 
Cherabick watch. Aletten*s Paradife Lof. 

Chenv’sin, adj. {fromcherub.] Angelical. 
This fell whore of thine 

Hath in her more detrudtign than thy fword, 
For all her cdercahim look, S4udfpeure, 

Cua'rvir. nf. [eberophyllum, Lat.) Au 
umbelliferous plant. Diller, 

To Cur'ree, vn. [from cheer; perhaps 
from cheer py corrupted to cherap.] 
To chirp; to ufe a cheerful voice, 

The birds 
Frame to thy fouz thelr cl cerfules raping ; 
Or bald their pe. ce fur thane af thy tweet bys, 

Sprojer. 
Cue'siip. mf. A fmall vermin, that lics 

under flones or tiles. Shinner. 
CHESS. a. f, [echecs, Fr.) A nice and 

abitrufe game, in which two fets of men 
are moved in oppofition to each other. 
This game the Perfian mayi did inv ent, 

The force of Eatlern wifdom tw cxprots; 
Fiom thence to buly Europeans tent, 

And fiyl'd by modern Lormbtares pentive ole/t. 
eiao B 
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CHE 
$o have I feen a king on cheft 

(His touks and knights withdrawny 
His queen and bilhops in diftrefs) 
Si ifting about, grow lefs and lefs, 
With here and there a pawn, 

Cire'ss-aPLue, fm. fs 
Jerwice. 

Cie’ss-noarn. a. f. [from chefs and board. } 
‘The board or table on which the game 
of chefs is played. 
And cards are dealt, and chefi-beards brought, 

To cafe the pain of coward thought. Pricr. 

Cur'ss-Man. me /. [from chefs and man.] 
A puppet for che 
A company of chefr-men ftanding on the fame 

fquares of the chefs-board where we left them, 

we fay they are all in the fame place, or unmoved. 
Locke. 

Cue’ss-PLAYER. a i [from chefs and 
player.) A gameller at chefs. 
Thus, like a tkilful cheft-player, he draws out 

his men, and makes his pawns of ule to his 
gicater perfons. Dryden, 

Cue'ssom. nf. Mellow earth. 
The tender cheffom and mellow earth is the 

bet, Leing mere mould, between the two cx- 

tremes of clay and fand; efpecially if it be not 

loomy and binding. Bacan’s Nat. Hifi. 

CHEST. a. /. [cjye, Sax. ciffa, Lat.) 
1. A box of wood, or other materials, in 

which things are laid up. 
He will feck there, on my word; neither 

prefs, chef, trunk, welly vault, but he hath an 

abliraé fur the remembrance of fuch places. 
Shak {peare. 

But more have been by avarice opprett, 

Aad heaps of money crowded in the cécji. Dryd. 

z. ACuest of Drawers. A cafe with 
moveable boxes or drawers, 

g. The trunk of the body, or cavity from 

the fhoulders to the belly. 
Such as have round faces, or broad chefs, or 

fhoulders, have feldom or never long necks. 
Brown. 

He doferibes another by the largenefs of his 

chef, and breadth of his thoulders. Pope. 

To Cuest. 0. a. obey the noun.] To 
repofite ina cheft ; to hoard. 

Cuest-rounpertnc. af. A difeafe in 
horfes. It comes = toa ori or 

ipneumony, in a human . 
ae : Farrier’s Dia. 

Cue’step. adj. [from chef] Having a 
chefl ; as, broad-chefted, narrow-cheited, 

Cue'ster. See Castor. 
Cue'stNer. ie, [chafaigne, Fr. 

a -Crir'stNuT-TREE. § caflanea, Latin.] 

1. The tree hath ins, which are 

laced at remote diftances from the 

ruit, on the fame tree. The outer 

coat of the fryit is very rough, and has 

two or three nuts included in each hufk 

or covering. ‘Thistree was formerly in 
greater plenty, as may be proved by the 
old buildings in London, which were, 

for the molt part, of thistimber ; which 

is equal in value to the belt oak, and, 

for many purpofes, far exceeds it, par- 
ticularly for making veffels for liquors; it 
having a property, when once tho- 

may feafoned, to maintain its bulk 
confiaatly, and is not fubjeét to thrink 
or {well, like other timber. Miller. 

2. The fruit of the cheltnut tree, 
A woman's tongue, 

That gives not half fo great a blow to th’ car, 

‘As will a chefinws in a farmer's fire, Shab/peare. 

Cur’ston. nf. A fpecies of plum. 
CHEVALIER, m. f. (chevalier, Fr.] 

CHE 
O@ober has a batket of fervices, medlars, and 

chejlmets, and fruits that ripen at the latter time 
Peackham on Drawing. 

3. The name of a brown colour. . 
His hair is of a good colour. 

——An excellent colour: your cécfnut was ever 
the only colour. Shatfpeare. 

Merab's long hair was glotly cheat brown. 
Cowley, 

Akoight; a gallant ftrong man. 
Renowned Talbot doth expeét my aid 

And I am lowed by a traitor villain, 
And cannot help the noble chevalier, Shak/peare. 

CHEVAUX de ry a.f. ee The fin- 
Cheval de <9 1s feldom ufed.] 

e Fricfland horfe, which is a piece 
of timber, larger or {maller, and tra- 
verfed with wooden fpikes, pointed with 
iron, five or fix feet long ; ufed in de- 
fending a paflage, flopping a breach, 
or making a retrenchment to ftop the 
cavalry. It is alfo called a turnpike, or 
tourniquet. Chambe 7 rT. 

Cre'ven. a. f. (chevefne, Fr.) A river 
fifh, the fame with chub. 

Cue'venit. 2. f- [chewerau, Fr.] Akid; 
kidleather, Obfolete. 
A fentence is but a cheveril glove to a good 

wit: how quickly the wiung fide may be turned 
outward, Shak/peare, 

Which gifts the capacity 
Of your foft cheweri confcience would receive, 
If you might pleafe to flretch it. Shak{peare. 

O, here ‘sa wit of cheveri/, that firetches from 
an inch sarrow to an ell bread. Shak/peare. 

CHE'VISANCE. n. f. (chevifance, Fr.] 
Enterprife; achievement. Not in ufe. 

Fortune, the foe of famous chewifance, 
Scidom, faid Guyon, yields to virtue aid. Sperf. 

CHEVRON. 2.f. [French.] One of the, 
honourable ordinaries in heraldry. It 
reprefents two rafters of a houfe, fet up 
as they ought to ftand. Harris. 

To CHEW. v. a. [cecpyan, Sax. awwen, 
Dutch. It is very frequently pronoun- 
ced chaw, and perhaps properly. 

1. To grind with the teeth; to matticate, 
If little faults, proceeding on diftemper, 

Shall not be wink'd at, how thall we fretch oureye, 
When capital crimes, chew'd, (wallow'd, and di- 

g' , 
Appear before us? Shak/peare, 
~ Pacing through the foreft, a 

Chewing the food of fweet and bitter fancy. Shak. 
This pious cheat, that never fuck'd the blood, 

Nor chew'd the feth, of lambs, Dryden's Fables. 
The vales : 

Defcending gently, where the bowing oer 
Chews verd’ious pafture. Philips, 
By chewwing, folid aliment is divided into fmull 

in a human body, there is no other in- 
rument to perform this a¢lion bur the teetn. 

By the aétion of chewing, the {pittle and mucus 
are fqueezed from the glands, and miaed with 
the aliment; which adtion, if it be long conti- 
nucd, will turn the aliment into a fort of chyle. 

a Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2, To meditate; to ruminate in the 
thoughts. 
While"the fierce monk does at his trial Rand, 

He chews revenge, abjuring his offence : 
Guile in his tongue, and murder in his hand, 

He @abs his judge, to prove his innocence. Prior, 

3. To tafte without fwallowing. 
Heaven 's in iny mouth, 

Asif Idid but only chew its name, Shakfprare, 
Some books are to be tafled, others to be 

fwallowed, and fome few to be chewed and di- 
geited ; that is, fome boeks are tu be read only 

2. Artifice in 

CHI 
in $; others to be read, bat not curioufly ; 

forne few to be vead wholly, with attention, 
Bacon, 

To Cuew. v. ». ‘To champ pon ; to ru- 
minate. 

I will with patience hear, and find a time 5 
Till then, ny noble friend, chew upon this, 

Shak ipeare. 
Inculeate the doétrine of difobedience, and 

then leave the multitude to chew upon ’t, 
L’ Eftrange. 

Old politicians chew on wifdom pait, 
And blunder on in bufinels tothe lat. = Pepe. 

CHICANE, a, f. [chicane, Fr. derived 
ag id from the Spanith word chico, 
ittle. J 

1, The art of protracting a conteft by 
petty objection and artifice. 
The general part of the civil law concerns not 

the chicame of private cales, but the affairs and 
intercourfe of civilized nations, grounded upon 
the principles of reafon. Locke, 

His attornies have hardly one trick left; they 
are at an end of all their chicane. Arbuthust, 
: neral, This fenfe is only 
in familiar language. 

Unwilling then im arms to meet, 
He ftrove to lengthen the campaign, 
And fave his forces by chicane. Prier, 

To Cuica’ne. v.n. [chicaner, Fr.) To 
prolong a conteft by tricks. 

Cutca’ner. n.f, (cbicaneur, Fr.) A petty 
fophifter ; a trifling difputant ; a wrang- 
ler. 
This is the way to diftinguith the twe moft 

different things I know, a logical chicaner from 
a man of reafon. Locke, 

Curca'nery. a.f. [chicanerie, Fr.] Sophif- 
altry ; mean arts of wrangle. 

His anger caufed him to deftroy the greateft 
part of thefe reports; and only te preferve fuch 
as difcovercd mofl of the ehicanery and futility 
of the praétice. Arbuthnot, 

Cuicues, wf. See Cuicxrea. 
Curenuine Vercu.n./. [/athyrus, Lat.) 

In Germany they are cultivated, and 
eaten as peas, though neither fo tender 
nor well tafled. Miller, 

CHICK, Ja. /. [cicen, Sax. hiecken, 
Cui'cnxen. § Dutch. Chicken is, I believe, 

the old plural of chick, though now ufed 
as a fingular noun. } 

1, The young of a bird, particularly of a 
hen, or {mall bird. 

All my ae J ones! 
What, all my pretty chickens, and their dam, 
At one fell fwoop! Shak {peare. 

For when the thell is broke, out comes a 
chick, Davies. 

While it is a cick, and hath no fpurs, nor 
cannot hurt, nor hath feen the motion, yet he 
readily praétifeth it. Hale. 

Even fince the was a fe’en-night old, they fay, 
Was chatte and humble to her dying day ; 
Nor chick, nor hen, was known to difohey. Dryd. 

Having the notiun that one laid the egg aut of 
which the other was hatched, I have a cicar idea 
of the relation of dam and chick, Lecke. 

On rainy days alone I dine, 
Upon a chick and pint of wine : 
On rainy days I dine alone, 
And pick my chicken to the bone. 

2. A word of tendernefs. 
My Ariel, chick, 

This is thy charge. 

3. A term for a young girl. 
Then, Chloe, fill go on to prate 

Of thirty-fix and thirty-eight ; 
Purfue your trade of fcandal-picking, 
Your hints, that Stella is no chicken, 

Swifts 

Shat/peare, 

Soift. 



CHT 
Cni'ckewnearren.adj.[fromchicken and 

heart.) Cowardly ; timorous; fearful. 
Now we fer up for ulting in the pit, 

Where ‘tis agreed by bullies, chickemhearred, 
To fright the ladies firft, and then be parted, 

Protogue to Spurifs Friar. 
Cui'cxenrox. ». f- An exanthematous 
* diltemper, fo called from its being of no 

very great T. 
Cur'cxuine, a. f. [from chick.] A {mall 

Gress from chick and pea.) ui'cKred. mf. [from chick and pea. 
A kind of caaeee pea. Miller. 

Cui'cxween, a, /. [from chick and weed. ] 
The name of a plant. 
Green mint, of chickweed, are of good ufe in 

all the hard fwellings of the breaft, occafioned 
by milk. Wifeman. 

To CHIDE. wv. a. pret. chid or chode, 
part. chid or chidden. [ciban, Sax. ] 

1. To reprove ; to check ; tocorreét with 
words: applied to perfons, 

Chide birn for faults, and do it reverently, 
When you perceive his blood inclin'd to mirth, 

Shak/peare. 
And fly like chidden Mercury from Jove. 

hak{peare, 
Thofe, that do teach your babes, 

Do it with gentle means, and eafy tatks ; 
He might have chid me fo: for, in good faith, 
T am a child to chiding. Shat/peare, 

Scylla wept, 
And chid her barking waves into attention. 

Milton, 
Above the waves as Neptune fhew'd his face, 

To chide the winds, and fave the Trojan race. 

Tuite; ai Gyectenpeiebehae oo as if yon Jo! 
Fad jut now chid i ig Addifon. 

Ifany woman of better fafhion in the parith 
to be abfent from church, they were 

Lg of a vifit from him, to eAide and to dine with 
° Swift. 

2. Todrive with repoof. 
Margaret my queen, and Clifford too, 

Have céid me from the battle, Shakf{peare. 
3. Hat blame; to reproach: applied to 

ings. 
Winds murmur'd through the leaves your long 

delay, 
And fountains, o’er the pebbles, chid gs flay. 

tl 

I chid the folly of my thoughtlefs hafte ; 
For, the work perfected, the joy was pafl. Prior. 

ToCuipe. vn, 
1. To clamour ; to feold. 

What had he to do to chideat me? Shak p. 
Next morn, betimes, the bride was mifling : 

The mother feream'd, the father chid, 
Where can this idle wench be hid ? Swift. 

a. To quarrel with. 
The bufinefs of the ftate does him offence, 

And be dees chide with you. Shakjpeare, 
3. To make a noife. 

My duty, 
As doth a rock againtt the chiding flood, 
Should the approach of this wild river break, 
And ftand unthaken yours. Shak/peare. 

Cui'per..m.f [from chide.) A rebuker ; 
a reprover,. 

Not her that chides, fir, at any hand, I pray.— 
T love no chiders, fir. Shut fpeare, 

CHIEF. adj. (chef, the head, Fr.] 
1. Principal; molt eminent ; above the 

reft in any refpeé&. 
Thefe were the chief of the officers that were 

ever Solomon's works. 1 Kings. 
The hand of the princes and rulers hath been 

chief in this trefpals. Ezra, 
‘our country, cA/ef in arma, abroad defend ; 

At home, with —— 
ape. 

CHI! 
2. Eminent; extraordinary. 

A froward man foweth firife, and a whifperer 
feparateth cAjef friends. Proverbs, 

3- Capital; of the firft order; that to 
which other parts are inferiour, or fub+ 
ordinate, 

I came to have a guod general view of the 
apoftie’s main purpofe in writing the epiftic, and 
the chief branches of his difcourfe wherein he pro- 
fecuted it, Locke. 

4. It is ufed by fome writers with a fuper- 
lative termination ; but, I think, im- 
properly : the comparative chiefer is 
never found. 

We befeech you, bend you to remain 
Here in the cheer and comfort of our eye, 
Our céiefef courtier, coufin, and our fon, Shak/, 

Doeg an Edemite, the chjefef of the herdmen. 
1 Samuel. 

He fometimes denied admiffion to the ehvefej? 
officers of the army, Clarendon, 

Curr. n. f. [from the adjective. ] 
1. A military commander ; a leader of ar- 

mies ; a captain. 
Is pain to them 

Lefs ~~ lefs to be Hed ? or thou than they 
Lefs hardy to endure? courageous chief ! 
The firft in fight from pain. 

After or before were never known 
Such chjefs; as each an army feerm’d alone. 

Dryden. 
A wit's a feather, and a chiefa rod ; 

Aa honett man's the nobleft work of God. Pope, 
A prudent c4ief not always mutt difplay 

His pow’rs in equal ranks, and fair array ; 
But with th’ occafion and the ees comply, 
Conceal his force, nay feem fometimes mer. 

opt. 

2. In Curer, inlaw, Jn capite, by per- 
fonal fervice. 

All fums demandable, cither for licence of 
alienation to be made of lands hulden in chief, or 
for the pardon of any fuch alienation already 
made without Jicence, have been Mayed in the 
way to the hanaper, - Bacon. 

I thall be proud to hold my dependance on you 
in chief, as I do part of my {mall fortune in 
Wiltthire. . Dryden. 

3+ In Spenfer it feems to fignify fomewhat 
like achievement ; a mark of diftintion. 
Where be the nofegays that the dight for thee ? 

The coloured chapleis wrought with a chief, 
The knottith rufh-rings, and gilt rofemary ? 

Spenfer, 

The chief is fo called of the French word chef, 
the head or upper part: this poffeffes the r 
third part of the efcutcheon. Peacham, 

Milton, 

4. In heraldry, 

Cui'ervom. n. f/. [from chief] Sove- 
reignty. Not in ufe, 
Leph rus being in love with Chloris, and co- 

vetting hee to wife, gave her for a dowry the 
— and fovercignty of all flowers and green 
herbs, Spenfer’s Kal. Glog: 

Cur'eriess. adj. [from cbief- J Wanting 
a a head ; being without a leader, 

And chicflcfs armies doz'd out the campaign, 
And navies yawn'd for orders on the main. J’ope, 

Cut'eFvy. adv. [from chief.] Principally ; 
eminently ; more than common. 
Any man who will confiderthe nature of an 

epic poem, what ations it defcribes, and what 
rfont they are chiefly whom it informs, will 
dita work full of difficulty. Dryden. 
Thofe parts of the kingdom, where the num- 

ber and eftates of the diffenters chiefy lay, Swift. 

Curerrie. a. /- [from chief.) A {mall 
rent paid to the lord paramount. 
They thall he well ableto live upon thofe lands, 

to yield her majefty reafonable chicfric, and alio 
givea competent maintenance untothe carrifons. 

Spenfer’s Ireland. 

CHI 
Would the referved rent at this day be any 

more than a {mall cdvefrie ? Swi lt, 

Cui'errain. nf. (from chief, af. cap- 
tain, ] 

t. A leader; a commander. 
That fore’d their cdfefrain, for his fafety’s fake 

Their ct/eftain Huntber named was aright) 
nto the mighty ftream him to betake, 

Whore he an end of battle and of life did make, 
Fairy Queen. 

2. The head of a clan, 
It broke, and abfolutely fubdued all the lords 

and chieftains of the Irithry. Datvies ox Ircland, 
Care’vancer, a. /- [probably from ache. 

vance, French, purchale.] Traffick, in 
which money is extorted; as difcount. 
Obfolete. 
There were good laws againt ufury, the baf- 

tard ufe of ; and againt umtawful chie~ 
vances and exchanges, which is baftard ufury. 

Baron, 
Cur'LBLatn. a. Jf: [from chill, cold, and 

blain ; fo that Zémple feems miftaken in 
his etymology, or has written it wrong 
pi a purpofe.] A fore made by 

I remembered the cure of chililblains when © 
wata bey (which may be called the children’s 
gout) by burning at the fire. Tample 

CHILD. n. /. in the plural children. [eal , 
Saxon. 

1, Aninfant, or very young perfon. 
In agey to with for youth is full as vain, p 

As fora youth to turn a child again. = Dewherwr, 
We thould no more be kinder to one cé/id than 

to another, than we are tender of une eye more 
than of the other. L' Eftrange. 
The young lad muft not be ventured abrood 

at cight or ten, fur fexr of what may happen to 
the tender chi/d; though be then runs ten times 
lefs rifque than at fixteen, Locke. 

The ftroke of death is nothing: children en< 
dure it, and the greatett cowards find it no _ 

whe, 
2. One inthe line of filiation, oppofed to 

the parent. 
Where children have been expofed, or taken 

away young, and afterwards have approached to 
their parents prefence, the parents, though they 
have not known them, have had a fecret joy, of 
other alteration, therew ‘acar, 

I thall fee 
The winged vengeance overtake fuch ehélifren, 

Shakfpen ty 
So unexhaufted her perfedtions were, 

That for more chiLiren fhe had more to fpare. 

Dryden, 
He, in a fruitful wife's embraces old, - 

A long increafe of chifstren’s children told, Aildif. 

3. The defcendants of a man, how remote 
foever, are called children ; as the chile 
dren of Edom, the children of Ifyael. 

4 Inthe language of {cripture. . . 
One weak in knowledge, Ijaink. 1 Cor, 
Such as are young in grace. 1 ‘Yohn, 
Such as are humbte and dex ile. Matthew. 
The children of light, the children of darkuets ; 

who follow fight, who remain in darknets, 
The cleét, the biefied, are alfu calied the chi/- 

dren of God, 
How is be numbered among the chi/ fren of 

God, and his lot is among the faints! IF ifidem, 
In the New Teftament, believers arc come 

monly called children of God. 

Ye are all the rfildren of God, by faith im 
Jefus Chrift. Gal. iii, 26. Calmet. 

5. Agirlchild. Not in ufe, 
Mercy on’s! a bearne, a very pretty bearne 

A boy, or child, I wonder ? oT ue 

6. Any thing the produét or effect of an- 
other, 

z2a2 



CHI 
Macdot, this noble pation, 

CAiL of integrity, bath from my foub 
Wip’d the black feruples. Shak/peare. 

". Tobe with Cuitp. To be pregnant. 
Hf it mut ftand atill, let wives with child 

Pray that theiy burthen may not fall this day, 

Lest that their hopes prodigioufly be croft. 
Shakfpeare. 

To Curip. v. 2. [from the noun.) To 
bring children. 

The {pring the f{ummer, 

The chiding autumn, angry winter, change 

Their wonted liveries. Shakfpeare. 

As te childing women, young vigorous people, 

after irregularities of diety in fuch it begins with 

hemorrhages. ae Arbutheo, 

Cur'Lopeanine. particip. fubf, [from 
child and dear.) The att of bearing 
children. 

To thee 
Painsonly in childécaring were foretold, 

Aad, bringing forth, foon recumpens’d with joys 

Fruit of thy womb. Mt/ton, 

The timoreus and irrefolute Sylvia has cemur- 

red till the is poft childbearing. Aditi fon. 

Cus'upsep. a. f. [from child and bed.) 

The ftate of a woman bringing a child, 

or being in labour, 
The funerals of prince Arthur, and of queen 

Elizabeth, Who died in chiAbed in the Tower. 
Baron, 

Pure, as when wath'd from fpot of chilibed 

fain. Par. Reg. 

Yet thefe, tho” poor, the pain of chiiubed bear. 
Dr yalen, 

Let no one be adtually married, till fhe hath 

the chifihed pillows, > élatar. 

Women in childbed are in the cafe ot perfuns 

wounded. Arkuthnet on Dict, 

Cur'tosiatn. m. f- [from child and irth.} 

Travail ; labour ; the time of bringing 

forth ; the aét of bringing forth. 

The motherof Pyrucles, after her childbirth, 

died. 
Sidmey. 

A kernel void of any tafte, but not fo of 

virtue, elpecially for women travailing in child- 

Birth. Curcw's Survey, 

In the whet: fex of women, God hath decreed 

the tharpelt pains of cAdlhirek; to thew, thar 

there is no ftate exempt from forrow. — Tuyler, 

He to his wife, before the time afhgn'’d 

For ctcldbirré came, thus bluntly fpoke his mind, 
Drydes. 

Cur’: ven. adj. [from child.] Furnifhed 

witha child, 
How light and portable my pain fcems now, 

When that which makes me bend, makes the 

king bow ; 

He chided as I father’d. Shab fpeare. 
Cii’nyensas pay. [from child and 

mafi.| The day of the week, through- 

ont the year, anfwering to the cay on 

which the feat of the Holy Innocents 

is folemnized, which weak and fuper- 

fitious perfuns think an unlucky day. 
To talk of Wares, or fuch uncouth things, 

proves as ominous to the fifherman, as the be- 

ginning of a voyage on the day when chAsermas 

day fell, doth to the giarmer, Carew, 

Cuirioncop. af [from child; ealdhad, 
Saxon. ] 

1. The Sate of childven ; or, the time in 

which we are children: it inclades ine 

fancy, but is continued to puberty. 
Now Lhave ftain’d the cf/fieod of our joy 

With blootl, remav'd but hitle froia our own, 

SAsk pe are. 

Tie fons of lords and gentlemen thouid be 

trained up tu kasning from thei efihthoots, 
Speafer on Ireland, 

Sclcon have I cens'd te eye 

Thy infancy, tay childasced, aod toy’ youth, Mas 
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The fame authority that the «ions of aman 

have with us in our ctiiliced, the fame, inevy 
period of life has the practice of all whom we 
regard as our fuperiours. Rogers. 

2. The time of life between infancy and 
puberty. 

Infancy and cAildicad demand thin, copious, 
nourifhing aliment. Arbuthnee, 

3. The properties of a child. 
Their love in carly infancy began, 

And roft as chi/dtood tipen'd ins man, Dryden, 

Cui'ivisn. adj, [from child.} 
1. Having the qualities of a child ; trif- 

ling ; ignorant ; fimple. 
Learning hath its infancy, when it is but be- 

ginning and almoft chili: then its youth, when 
it is luxuriant and juvenile. Bacon. 

2. a only children ; trifling ; puc- 
c. ’ 

Mufidorus being elder by three or four years, 
there was taken away the occafion of chilait 
contentions, Sidney, 

The tiun's whelps the faw how he did bear, 
And lull in rugged arms withouten ¢A/difi fear, 

. Spenfer. 
When I was yet achild, no child’ play 

To me was pleafing ; ail my mind was fet 
Serious to lear awd know. * Par, Reg 

The fathers looked on the worhhip of images 
as the moft filly and cAi/dié thing in the world. 

Stilling fleet. 
One that hath newly leam'd to {peak and go 

Loves childifé plays, Rejcomuron, 
They have Ipoiled the walls with «#/dij@ fen- 

tences, that confit often in a jingle of words, 
tddijon on Etaly. 

By converfation the cAiAtj humours of their 
younger daysmight be wor: out. Arburksot, 

Cui'-oisuiy. adv. [from childifb.] In 
a childith trifling way ; like a child. 

Together with his fame their infamy was 
fpread, who had fo rathly and cAjltyily ejected 
him. Hooker, 

Some men are of execiient judgment in their 
own profefions, but <Ai/jaly unfkilful in any 
thing befides. Heyward. 

Cur'Loisuness. a. f. [from childi/b.] 
1. Puerility ; triflingnefs. 

The aGitons of chihdianefi, and unfathionable 
carriage, time and age will of itfelf be fure to 
teform, Lecke. 

Nothing in the world could give a truer idea of 
the fuperitition, credulity, and cdildjdnei of the 
Roman catholick religion. etddi fon, 

2. Harmleffnels. 
Speak thou, boy ; 

Perhaps thy chiddifinefi will move him more 
Than can our reafons, Shak {peare. 

Cui'ipiess. adj. [from child.) With- 
out children ; without offspring. | 
As thy fword hath made women childlefs, fo 

fhall thy mother be céi/dlefs among women. 
1 Samuel. 

Aman fhall fee the nobleft works and foun- 
ations have proceeded from edsflefs men 5 which 
have fought to exprefs the images of their minds, 
where thofe of their bodies have failed; fo the 
care of pofterity is moft in them that have no 
poflerity. Bacon's Egfeys, 

Caildiefs thowart, childefi remain : fo death 
Shall be deceiv’d his glut. Miltos. 

She can give the reafon why one died childless, 
. Spectator. 

Curtouie. adj. [from child and sike.] 
Becoming or befeeming a child. 
Who can owe no tefs than chifilite obedience 

to her thar hath more than motherly care. lfoster. 
I thought the remnant of mine age 

Should nave been cherith’d by her che/iike duty. 
Sha fpeare. 

Cu'tian. nf [from yas] A thou- 
fand ; a collection or fum containing a 
thoufand, 

Cuitia‘epron, nf 

Cuicira’cTive. 
Cuiira’crory. 

4- Depre 
5. Unaffeétionate ; cold of temper. 
Cure. a. f. [from the adjective.] Chil. 

cHI 
We mace cycles and periods of years, as de- 

cads, centwies, chiliads, for the ule of compu- 
. pi tation in hiftory- . 
[from yraaee J A 

figure of a thoufand fides. 
na man, who fpeaks of a chiliaedrom, or 2 

body of a thouland fides, the idea of the figure 
may be very confufed, though that of the num- 
ber be very diftinét. Locke, 

adj. [from chyle, See 
Cuytrractive.] 

That has the quality of making chyle. 
Whether this be not effe&ed by fome way of 

corrofion, rather than any proper digeftion, cii- 
Jifadtive mutation, or alimental converfion. 

Brown's Vulgar Ervesrs, 

We thould rather rely upon a ¢4./ifa@ory men= 
ftruum, or digeftive preparation drawn from 
fpecies or individuals, whofe ftomachs pecul- 
arly diffolve Lapidcous bodies. rowm, 

Curirica’tion. nf. [See Cuytirica- 
tion.] The a& of making chyle. 
Nor will we affirm that iron is indigefted in 

the ftomach of the oftriche; but we fufpect this 
effect to proceed not from any liquid reduction, 
or tendence to chilifeation, by the power of na- 
tural heat. Brown's Vulg. Err, 

CHILL, adj. [cele, Sax.] 
1. Cold; that is cold to the touch, 

And all my plants I fave from nightly ill, 
Of noiforne winds, and biafting vapours chi/f. 

Milton, 
2. Cold; having the fenfation of cold; 

fhivering with cold. 
My heart and my céi/l veins freeze with de- 

{pair. Row. 
3- Dull; not warm ; not forward: as, a 

chill reception. 
fled ; dejetted ; difcouraged. 

nefs; cold. 
I very well know one to have a fort of chil? 

about his precordia and head. Derkam. 
To Cuitt. ov a. [from the adjedtive. ] 
t. To make cold, 

Age has not yet 
$o thrunk my finews, or fo chill’d my veins, 
But confcious virtue in my breaft remains. Dryd. 

Heat burns his rife, froft chills his fetting 
beams, 

And vex the world with oppofite extremes. Crece&, 
Each changing feafon does its poifon brimg ; 

Rheums céii/ the winter, agues blaft the ipring. 
Prior. 

Now no more the drum 
Provokes to arms ; or trumpet’s clangor fhrilf 
Affrights the wives, or cdil’s the virgin’s hlood, 

Philips. 
2. To deprefs ; to dejeét ; to difcourage. 

Every thought on God cAills the gaicty of bis 
fpirits, and awakes terrors which he cannot bear. 

Rogers. 

3. To blatt with cold. 
The fruits perith on the ground, 

Or foon decay, by fnows immod’ rate cAill'd, 
By winds are blaited, or by lightning kill'd. 

Biackmere. 

Cri'tiiness.n.f [from chilly.) A fen- 
fation of thivering cold, 

If the patient fursives three days, the acute- 
nefs of the pain abates, and a chi//inefs or thiver- 
ing affects the body. Arbutkeot, 

Cur'tuy. adj. [from ebill.] Somewhat 
cold, 

. A chilly forcat bedews 
My fhuda'ring limbs. Phitipt. 

Cni'tyess. nf. [from cbill.} Coldnels 3 
want of warmth. 

If you come out of the fun fuddenly into a 
thade, there followeth a c&i!vefi or fhivering in 
all the body. Bocon, 
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This while he thinks, he lifts aloft his dart, 

A gencrous céilar/s fcizes ev y part, 
The veins pour back rhe blood, and 

heart. Dryden, 

Cure, n. f [dine, Dutch.) The end of 
a barrel or tub. 

CHIME. a. f, [The original of this word 
is doubtful, ‘funius and Minfbew fup- 
Sa it corrupted from cimbal; Skinner 
rom gamme, or gamut; Henfbaw from 
chiamare, tocall, becaufe the chime calls 
tochurch. Pethaps it is only foftened 
from chirme, or churm, an old word for 
the found of many voices, or initruments 
making a noile together. ] 

« The confonant or harmonick found of 
many corre{pondent infiraments. 
Hang our thaggy thighs with bells? 

That, as we do ftrike a tune, 
Ia our dance thall make a chime. 

Tike found 
Of inftruments, that made melodious chime, 

fortify the 

Ben Fonjon- 

Was heard, of harp and organ. Milton. 
Love virtue, the alone is fice; 

She can teach you how to climb 
Higher than the fphery «Avme. Miltsn. 

2, ‘The correfpondence of found. 
Love firlt invented verfe, and form'd the 

rhime, 

The motion meafur'd, harmoniz'd the chime, 
Dryden. 

3. The found of bells, not rung by ropes, 
but itruck with hammers. In this fenfe 
it is always ufed in the plural, chimes. 
We have heard the chimes at midnight. Siat/. 

4. The correfpondence of proportion or 
relation. 
The concepriogs of things are placed in their 

feveral degrees of firmilttude; as in feveral 
proportions, ‘one to anorher: in which harmo- 
nious chimes, the vuiee of reafon is often drown- 
ed. Grew, 

Zo Cute. v. ». [from the noun. ] 
t. To found in harmony or conlonance. 

To make the rough recital aptly chime, 
Or bring the furn of Gallia’s Jofs to rhime, 
*Tis mighty hard. Price. 

2. To correfpond in relation or proportion. 
Father and fon, hufband and wife, and fuch 

other correlative tertns, do bclong one to an- 
other ; and, through cuflom, do readily chime, 
and antwer one another, in people's memories. 

Leche. 

4. To agree; to fall in with. 
He not onty fat quietly and heard his father 

railed at, but often ciiwed in with the difcourfe, 
sitbuthaots Hip. of John Bull, 

4 To fuit with; to agree. 
Any feét, whofe reafonirgs, interpretation, 

and janguige, I have been ufed to, will, of 
courfe, make all cé/ne that way ; and make an- 
other, and perhaps the genuine meaning of the 
author, fecm harth, flrange, and uncouth to me, 

e 

5. Tojingle ; to clatter, 
But with the meaner tribe I'm fore’d to chime, 

Aad, wanting Arength to rife, defcend to rhime. 
Sunith, 

ToCutime. v. a. 
1. To move, or flrike, or caufe to found 

harmonically, or with juft confonancy. 
With irfted arms they orderev ry blow, 

And chime ther founding hammers in a raw : 
With Labour'd anvils Etna groans below. Dry. 

2. Tottrike a bell with a hammer, 

CHIMERA. »./, (Chimera, Lat.] A 
vain and wild fancy, as remote from 
reality as the exiftence of the poetical 
Chimera, a moniter feigned to have the 

CHI 
head of a lion, the belly of a goat, and 
the tail of a dragon. 

Tu thet, the force of dreams is of a piece, 
Catimeras all, and more ablurd, ov lefs. Dryden, 

No body joins the voiwe of a theep with the 
thape of a horfe, to be the complex ideas of any 
real fubfiances, unlefs he hasa mind to fill his 
head with chimeras, and his difcourte with unin- 
telligible words. Lovke, 

Cuime’nicat. adj. [from chimera.] Ima- 
ginary ; fanciful; wildly, vainly, or 
antaltically conceived ; fantaftick. 
Notwithftanding the finenefs of this allegory 

may atone for it in fume meafuie, I cannot think 
that pesfons of fuch a chimerical exittence are pro- 
per ators in an epic poem. Spe@ater. 

Cuime’aicaLry. adv. [from chimerical. } 
Vainly ; wildly ; fantattically. 

Cur'minace, nf. [from chimin, an old 
law word fora road.] A toll for paf- 
fage through a forett. Cowell. 

CHIMNEY. u. i: [cheminée, French. ] 
1. The pafflage through which the fmoke 

afcends from the fire in the houfe. 
Chimnier with foorn reje€ting fmoke. Stwift. 

2. The turret railed above the roof of the 
houfe, for conveyance of the fmoke, 
The night has been unruly : where we lay, 

Our chimraies were blown down. Shak fpeare. 
3. The fire-place. 

The chimney 
Ts fouth the chamber! and the chimneypicce, 
Chaite Dian bathing. Sauk fpeare 

The fire which the Chaldeans worfhipped fora 
god, is crept into every man's chimmy. Ruleigs. 

Low offices, which fome neighbours hardly 
think it worth Mirring from their chimney fides to 
obtain. Swift on Sac. Tefi, 

Cuimney-conner. a. f [from chimney 
and corner,} The fire-fide ; the feat on 
each end of the fire-grate : ufually noted 
in proverbial language for being the 
place of idlers. 

Yet forme old men 
Tell ttories of you in their chimney-csrner, 

Denham. 

Cui'uneverece. nf. [from chimney and 
piece.] The ornamental piece of wood, 
or flone, that is {et round the fire-place, 

Polith and brighten the marble hearths and 
chimneypieces with aclout dipt in greafe, Stuifr, 

Cu'mNevsweerer. a./. [from chimney 
and /weeper.] 

1. One whofe trade it is to clean foul 
chimnies of foot. 
To look like her, are cdimmeyfiwerpers black ; 

And fince her time are calliers counted bright. 
Stukfpeare, 

The little cdimnesfwreper fhulks along, 
And marks with fouty fuins the heedlets throng 

‘¢ Gey 

Even lying Ned, the citmnrrftereper of Savay, 
and Tom the Portugal duftiman, put in then 
claims. ctibuthner. 

2. It is ufed proverbially for one ofa mean 
and vile occupation. 
Golden lads and gitis, all muft, 

As chimneypwerpers, come to duft. Shak /peare 

CHIN. a. f [cinne, Sax. dinn, Germ. ] 
The part of the face beneath the under 
lip. 
Tut all the words T cowld get of her, was 

wrying her wait, and threading out her efi, 
Sidney. 

With his Amazonian chia he drove 
The briltled lips before hiro Skatfpeare. 

He rais'd his hardy head, which funk again, 
And finking un Lis bofum, knock'd his chin. 

Drysten. 

CHI 
Cur'na. n. f [from China, the country 

where it is made.] China ware; porce= 
lain ; a {pecies of veffels made in China, 
dimly tranfparent, partaking of the 
qualities of carth a glafs. “They are 
made by mingling two kinds of earth, 
of which one calily vitrifies; the other 
refills a very ftrong heat: when the vi- 
trifiable earth is melted into glafs, thy 
are completely burnt. 
Spleen, vapours, or {mall-pox above them ail; 

And mittrefs of herfelf, tho’ china fall, Pepe. 
After fupper, carry your plate and cdina to- 

gether in the fame baiket, Swift. 

Cuina-orance. a. f. [from China nd 
crange.] The {weet orange : brought 
originally from China, 
Not many years has the China-crange bern proe 

pagated in Portugal and Spain. Ais timer, 
Cui'na-roor. nf. [from China and root. } 

A medicinal root, brought originally 
from China. 

Cui'xcoucn. a. f. [perhaps more pro- 
perly dincongh, from Linckin, to pant, 
Dutch, and congs.]. A violent und con- 
vulfive cough, to which children are 
fubjee. 
» | have obferved a chiacoug’ complicated with 
an intermitting fever. Fisyer om the Humours, 

CHINE. nf. [efchine, Fr. /cbiena, (ral. 
Jpina, Lat. cein, Arm.] 

1. The part of the back in which the fpine 
or backbone is found. 

She ftrake him fuch a blow upon his cfivethat 
the opened all his body, Siduy. 

He pretents her with the tufky head, + 
And céine with rifing briffics roughly dpread. 

. 7 Deydi a. 

2..A piece of the back ofan animal. 
Cut out the burly buned clowa in ¢//xer of 

beef ere thou fMeep. Shabfpeares 
He had killed cight fat hogs for this irafun, 

and he had dealt about his cfises very liberally 
amongit his neighbours. Sprétater. 

To Curne. v. a. [fromthe noun.) To 
cut into chines. 
He that in his line did chine the bong ribb'd 

Appenine. Diyden. 

CHINK. 2./. [cinan, to gape, Sax.] A 
fmall aperture longwife ; an opening or 
gap between the parts of any thing, 
Pyramus and Thifbe did talk through the chink 

of a wail, Shatjp. Midfum, Night?s Dieart, 
Piagues alfo have been raited by anointing the 

chinks of doors, and the like, Bacon's Nut. tii. 
Though birds have no cpigiottis, yet they fo 

contradt the chad of their larunx, us to prevent 
the admiffien of wet or dry mmongetied, stromal, 

Other inventions, falie and atturd, that are 
like fo many c4/aés and lioles tw dilcuver the rut 
tennefs of the whole fabrick, : Seuek, 

Tn vain the fearch'’d each cranny of the houfe, 
Each gaping chink impervious to a moufe, Swift, 

To Cuink. v, a, gee by Skinn-r from 
the found.] ‘l’o fhake foas to make a 
found. 
He chinks his purfe, and takes bis (cat uf fate; 

With ready quills the dedicaturs wait. Pepe. 

To Curnx. va. To found by flrikiog 
each other. 
Lord Strutt’s moncy fhines as bright, and 

chinic as weil, as “Iquire Secth's, witbuthnot, 
_ When nota guinea ch: ak on Mortin's hoards, 
And Atwill’s felf was drain'd of all bis hoards, 

Suuft. 

Cur'nny. adj. [from chink] Full of 
holes; gaping ; opening into narrow 
clefts. 



cHt- 
+ plaifter thou the chinky hive} with clay. 
ee #1 Dryden's Wail 
Grimalkin, to domettick vermin fworn 

Aneverlafting foe, with warchful eye 
Lies nightly brooding o'er a chimty gap) 
Protending her fell claws, to thoughtlefs mice 
Sure ruin. Ailips’ Poems. 

Cuints. «. f Cloth of cotton made in 
India, and printed with colours. 

Let a charming chints, and Bruffels lace, 
Wiap my cold limbs, and thade my lifelefs oe 

opt. 

Ciroreine. af [from chapin, Span. } 
_ A high hoe, formerly worn by ladies. 

Your ladythip is nearer heaven than when I 
faw you lait, by the. altitude of a chisppine. 

Shak/peare. 
The woman was a giantels, and yet walked 

always in civoppines. Conley. 
CHIP, Crear, Currin, in the names 

of places, imply a market; from the 
Saxon cyppan ceapan, to buy. ry tos 

To Curr. v. a. [probably corrupted from 
chop.] To cut into {mall pieces; to 
diminith, by cutting away a little at 
a time. 

His mangled myrmydons, 
Nofelefs, handlefs, hackt and céipt, come to him, 
Crying on Heétor, Shat/peare's Troil, amd Cref. 

To return to our ftatue in the block of mar- 
ble, we fee it fometimes only begun to be chip- 
ped; dometimes rough hewn, and juft tketched 
soto an human figure. siddifon's Speélater. 

The critick ftrikes out all that ts not jutt; 
And "tis ev'n fo the butter céips his cruft. Ajng. 

Indufiry 
Taught him to chip the wood, and hew the ftone. 

Thomfor. 
Curr. a, f. [from the verb. ] i 
1. A fmall piece taken off by a cutting 

inflrument. 
Cucumbers do extremely affeét moifture, and 

over-drink themfelves, which chaff or chips for- 
biddeth. Bacon, 

That chip made ion fwim, not by natural 
power. Taylor, 

The firaw was laid below; 
OF chips and ferewood was the fecond row. 

Dryden's Fables, 
2. A {mall piece, however made. 

Tie manganefe lies in the vein im lumps 
wreeked, in an irregular manner, among clay, 
far, and cA‘ps of ttonc, Wee dwart. 

Cuerinc. a. f. [from To chip.) A 
fragment cut off, 
They dung their land with the chippiags of a 

fort of foft Hone. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 
The chipping: and Glings of thefe jewels, could 

they be preferved, are of more value than the 
whole mafs of ordinary authors, Feiton. 

Curma'oricat. adj. [fromchiragra, Lat.} 
Having the gout in the hand; fubject 
to the gout in the hand. 
CHragrice! perfons do fuffer in the finger as 

well as in the reit, and fometimes frit of all, 
. Brown's Vulgar Evrowrs, 

Curro'crapuer. mn. f/ [ysicy the hand, 
and yetlow, to write.} He that exercifes 
or profeffes the art or bufinefs of writing. 
Thus paffeth it from this office to the chiregru- 

piers, to be engroffed. Bacon, 

Curmo'craraist. 2. f [See Curro- 
GRAPHER.) This word is ufed in the 
following paffage, I think improperly, 
for one that tells fortunes by examining 
the hand: the true word is chiro/opbi/?, 
or ehiromancer, 4. 
Let the phifiognomifts exam'ne his features ; 

Jet the chjrograptifs belwld his palm; bur, 
above all, fet us comfult for the calculation of his 
wativity. cArbuthnat and Pepe. 

. 
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Curro’crarPny. n. f. [See Cuinocra- 

puer.] The art-of writing. 
Cur'nomancen.a./. [SeeCurromancy.] 

One that foretels Future events by in- 
fpecting the hand. 
The middie fort, who have not much to {pare, 

To chiromancers’ chzaper art repair, 
Who clap the pretty palm, to make the lines 

more fair, Dryden's Favenal. 
Cui’romancy. af. [yste, the hand, and 

parks a prophet.] The art of fore- 
telling the events of life, by infpecting 
the hand. 
There is not much confiderable in that doc- 

trine of chiromancy, that {pots in the top of the 
nails do fignify things pat; in the middle, 
things prefent; and at the hottom, events to 
come. Brown's Vulgar Evrowrs. 

To CHIRP. wv, #. [perhaps contraéted 
from cheer up. The Dutch have circk- 
en.) To make a cheerful noife; as 
birds, when they call without finging. 

She chirping ran, he peeping flew away, 
Till bard by them both he and the did flay. 

Sidney. 
Came he right now to fing a raven's er 

And thinks he that the chirping of a wren 
Can chafe away the fit conceived found? 

Shak{peare. 
No chirping lark the welkin fheen invokes. 

Gay's Paflorals. 
The careful hen 

Calls all her chirping family around. Thom/ow. 

To Cun, v. a, [This feems apparently 
corrupted from cheer up.] To make 
cheerful. 
Let no fober bigot here think it a fin 

To pufh on the chirping and moderate bottle. 
Foknfon, 

Sir Balaam now, he lives like other folks; 
He takes his chirping pint, he cracks his — 

opt. 

Cure. af. [from the verb.) The voice 
of birds or infects. 
Winds over us whifper'd, flocks hy us did bleat, 

And ciirp went the grafshopper under our feet. 
Spefarer, 

Cur'neen. nw, f. [fromchirp.] One that 
chirps ; one that is cheerful. 

To Cutree. v. 2. [ceopan, Sax.] See 
Crurme. To cooasa pigeon. Funius, 

CHIRU'RGEON. nf. [xugovey®, from 

wties the hand, and sgyery work.) One 
that cures ailments, net by internal 
medicines, but outward applications. 
It is now generally pronounced, and by 
many written, furgecn. 
When a man's wounds ceafe to fmart, only 

becaufe he has loit his feeling, they are neverthe- 
lefs mortal, for his not fceing his need of a cA/- 
rurgeon, South's Sermons, 

Curru’acery, a. f. [from chirurgeon.] 
The art of curing by external applica- 
tions. This is called furgery. 
Gynecia having fkill in chinergery, an art in 

thofe days much eficemed, Sidney, 
Nature could do nothing in her cafe without 

the help of chirwrgery, in drying up the luxurious 
ficth, and making way to pull out the rotten 
bones, Wifersan. 

Cuirv'aGicar, i adj. See Crirur- 
Curavu'racick. GEON. 
1. Having qualities ufeful in outward ap- 

plications to hurts. 
As to the chirurgical or phyfical virtues of 

wax, it is reckoned a mean between hot and 
colds Mortimer, 

2. Relating to the manual part of healing. 
3- Manual in general, confilting in opera- 

6 

CHI 
tions of the hand. This fenfe, though 
the firft according to etymology, is now 
fearce found, P 
The chirwrgical or manual part doth refer to 

the making inftraments, and exercifing particu- 
lar experiments. Wistias, 

CHI'SEL. n. /. [cifeau, Fr. of /ciffum, 
Lat.) An inftrument with er wood 
or ftone is pared away. 

What fine chifel 
Could ever yet cut breath ? Let no man mock me, 
For [ will kifs her. Shakfpeare, 

There is fuch a fecming foftnefs in the limbs, 
as if nota chifel had hewed them out of ftone, 
but a pencil had drawn and freaked them in oil, 

a2 Worres, 
Imperfeét thapes: in marble fuch are feen, 

When the rude chifel does the man begia. 
To Cur'set. v. a, [from the noun.] To 

cut with a chifel, 
CHIT. af {according to Dr. Hickes, 

from find, Germ. child; perhaps from 
chico, little, Span.] 

1. Achild; a baby: generally ufed of 
young perfons in contempt. 

‘Phele will appear fuch chits in ftory, 
*Twill turn all politicks to jett, . 

2. The hoot of corn from the end of the 
in. A cant term with maltfters. 

Barley, couched four days, will begin to thew 
the chit or {prit at the root-end. Mortimer, 

3. A freckle. [from chickpea.] In this 
fenfe it is fade ufed, er 

To Curt. v. mn. [from the noun.] To 
{prout ; to fhoot at the end of the 
grain: cant, 
Ihave known bartcy cdit in feven hours after 

it had been thrown forth, Mortimer, 

Cri'TCHAT. a. if corrupted by redupli- 
cation from chat.] Prattle ; i rate 5 
idle talk. A word only ufed in ludicrous 
converfation, 
Tam a member of the female fociety, who call 

ourfelves the chit-chat club, Spe@tator, 

Cur'tterunes, a. / without fingular. 
[fom Jchyterlingh, Dut. Mi ; from 
utteln, Germ. Skinner.) The guts; 

the bowels. Stinner. 
Cut'try. adj, [from chit.) Childihh; 

like a baby. 
Cur’vatrous, adj. [from chivalry.] Re- 

lating to chivalry, or errant knigh 3 
knightly ; warlike; adventurous; daring. 
Out of ufe. 
And noble minds of yore allied were 

In brave purfuit of chiva/rovs emprife. Fairy Queen. 

CHIVALRY. #. f. [chevalerie, French, 
knighthood, from cheval, a horfe; as 
eques in Latin. It ought properly to 
be written chevalry. It is a word not 
much ufed, but in old poems or 
romances. ] 

1. Knighthood ; a military dignity. 
There Le now, for martial cncoursgement, fome 

@egrees and orders of chiea/y | which, neverthe~ 
lefs, are cunferred promilcuoutly upon foldiers and 
no foldiers. 

2. The qualifications of a knight; 
valour, dexterity in arms. 

Thou haft fain 
The flow’r of Europe for his eh'wwlry. Shabjpeare, 

I may fpeak it to my fhame, 
T have a truant been to chivalry, Shak/peare, 

3. The general fyfiem of knighthood, 
Solemnly he (wore, 

That, by the faith which knights to knighthood 
bore, 

em, 

as, 



CHO 
And whate'er elle to chitalry belongs, 
He wou!d not ceale till he reveng'd their wrongs. 

Dryden. 
4 An adventures anexploit. Not innfe. 

They four doing a¢ts more dangerous, though 
jefs famous, becaufe they were but private «#r~ 
4 ed Sidney. 

5+ The body or order of knights. 
And by his light 

Did all the chrva/ry of England move 
Te do brave adts. Shakfpeare. 

6. In law. 
Servitinm militare, of the French chewalier ; a 

tenure of land by knight's fervice. There is no 
land but is holden mediately or immediately of 
the crown, by fome fervice or other; and there- 
fore are all our frecholds, that are to us and our 
heirs, called feuwda, fees, as proceeding from 
the benefit of the king. As the king gave to the 
nobles large poficfhons for this or that reat and 
fervice, fo they parcelled out their lands, fu re~ 
ceived for rents and fervices, as they thought 
good: and thofe fervices are by Littheron divieed 
into chivalry and focage, The one is martial 
and military; the other, clownith and ruftick. 
Chivalry, therefore, is a tenure of fervice, where- 
by the tcoant is bound to perform fome noble 
or militay offce unto his lord: and is of two 
forts; either regal, that isy fuch as may hold 
only of the king; or fuch as may alfo hold of a 
common perion as weil as of the king. That 
which may hold only of the kings is properly 
called fergeantry; and is again divided into 
grand or petit, é.¢. great ot imal], Ciie/ry 
that may hold of a common perion, as well as 
of the king, is cal ed feuragium. Cowell, 

Cur'ves. a. f. [cive, Fr. Skinner.) 
1. The threads or filaments rifing in 

flowers with feeds at the end. 
The mafculine of prolific feed contained in 

the chive: or apices of the ftamina. Ray, 
2. A fpecies of {mall onion. Skinner, 
Crroro’sts. #. /. [from yave@, green. } 

‘The greenficknefs. 
To Cuoak. See Cuoxe. 
CHOCOLATE. a, f. (chocolate, Span.) 
1. The nut of the cacao or cocoa tree, 

The tree hath a rofe flower, of a great number 
of petals, from whofe empalements arifes the 
pointal, being a tube cut into many parts, 
which becomes a fruit thaped fumewhat Ike a 
cucumber, and ceeply furrowed, in which are 
contained fevefal feeds, culleéted into an ob- 
lung heap, and flit down, fomewhat bke al- 
monds. 7 is a native of America, and is found 
in great plenty in fevcral places between the tro- 
picks, and grows wild. See Cocoa. — Miller. 
The cake or mals, made by grinding 
the kernel of the cacao nut with other 
fubltances, to be diffolved in hot water. 
The Spaniards were the firit who broughe 

chocolate into ule in Europe, to promote the con- 
fumption of their cacao-nuts, achior, and other 
drugs, which their Weft Indies furnith, and 
which enter the compofition of choce/are. 

Chambers, 
3. The liquor made by a folution of 

chocolate in hot water, 
Checelate is certainly much the beft of thefe 

three exotick liquours: its oil feems to be both 
rich, alimentary, and anodyne. Arbuthnot. 

In fumes of burning checelare thall glow, 
And tremble at the fea that froths below! Pope. 

Cno'corare-Hnouse. nf. (chocolate and 
houfe.] A houfe where company is en- 
tertained with chocolate. 

Ever fince that time, Lifander has been twice 
a day at the chocolate-hon/e. Tatler. 

Cuope. The old preterit of chide. 
And Jacob was wroth, and chode with Laban. 

Genef. 

Cuosce. af. [choix, French.] 
1. The act of chooling; determination 

CHO 

between different things propofed ; elee- 
tion, 

If you oblige me fuddenly to chufe, 
The céo'ce is made; for B muft both refule. Dryd. 

Soft elocution duth thy ftyle renown, 
Gentle of ibarp, according to thy choler, 
To laugh a: fu.ties, or to lath at viee. Dryden. 

2. The powcr of chooling ; election. 
Chelee there is not, untets the thing which we 

take be fo in our power, that we might have re- 
fufed it. If Gre confume the fable, it choofeth 
not fu to do, becaufe the nature thereof is fuch 
that it cun do no other. Hooker. 

Thete 's no liberty like the freedom of having 
it at my own chsice, whether 1 will live to the 
world, or to myfelf, L’ Efrange. 

To talk of compelling a man to be good, is 
acontradiétion ; for where there is force, there 
can be no ehefce, Whereas, all moral goodnefs 
confifteth in the eleGtive ad&t of the underitanding 
will, Grew" s Cofmelogia Sacra. 

Whether he will remove his contemplation 
from one idca to another, is many times in his 
choice. che. 

3- Care in choofing ; curiofity of difinc- 
tion, 

Julius Cefar did write a colleétion of apo- 
phthegms : it is pity his book is loft; forT ima- 
gine they were collected with judgment and 
chotee. Bacon's Apophthegms. 

4. The thing chofen; the thing taken, 
or approved, in preference to others. 
Your ¢Asice is not fo rich in birth as beavty ; 

That you might well enjoy her. Shak fpeare. 
Take tu thee, from among the cherubim, 

Thy chofce of Haming warriours. Milton. 
Now, Mars, the faid, let fame exalt her voice ; 

Nor let thy conqueits only be her chaice. Prior, 
5. The belt part of any thing, that is 

more properly the objeét of choice. 
The chefce and flower of all things profitable in 

other books, the Pfalms do both more briefly 
contain, and more movingly alfo exprefs. Heoter. 

Thou art a mighty prince: in the choice of 
our fepulehres bury thy dead, Genefis, 

Their riders, the Aow'r and choice 
Of mauy provinces, from bound to bound. 

Milton. 

6. Several things propofed at once, as 
objeéts of judgment and eleétion. 
A braver chzice of dauntlefs Spirits 

Did never float upon the fwelling tide, Shak/p. 
7- Zo make Cuorce of. To choofe; to 

take from feveral things propofed. 
Wifdom of what herfelf approves maker chsice, 

Nor is led captive by the common voice. Denk, 

Croce. ad. {choifi, French, ] 
1. Seleét; of extraordi value. 

After having fer before the king the choice? of 
wines and fruits, he told him the belt part of his 
entertainment was to come. Guardian, 

Thus, in a fea of folly tofs'd, 
My cdoice@ hours of life are lott, Susift 

2. Chary 3 frugal; careful: ufed of per- 
fons. 
He that is choire of his time, will alfo be 

choice of his company, and choice of his aétions. 
Taylor's Holy Living. 

Cuo'itcrress, adj. [from choice.] With- 
out the power of choofing; without 
right of choice ; not free. 

Neither the weight of the matter of which the 
cylinder is made, nor the round voluble form of 
it, are any more imputable to thar dead ehorccde/s 
creature, than the Gift motion of it; and, there- 
fore, it cannot be a fit refensblance to thew the 
reconcileablenefs of fate with choice. Hammond, 

Cno'icery. adv. [from choice.) 
1. Curioufly ; with exact choice, 

& band of men, 
Collefted chsiecly from each county fome. Shak/. 

2. Valuably ; excellently. 
It is certain it is cheicely good, Malton’s Ang. 

a 

Cuo'rceness. nf Tiree Covtce. | vies, 
particular value, 
Carry into the thade fuch auriculas, feedlings, 

or plants, as are for their chon telerved in 
pots, Evalyn’: Xalendar, 

CHOIR. a. f. (chorus, Latin.) 
i. An geting | or band of fingeis. 

They now affft the chair 
OF angels, who their fongs adrnire, 

2. The fingers in divine worthip. 
The choir, 

With all the choiceit mufick of the kingdom, 
Together fung Te Deum. Stuhfpeare. 

3. The part of the church where the 
chorifters or fingers are placed. 
The lords and ladies having brought the queéa 

To a prepar’d place in the cAair, fell of 
At diflance from ber, Shak/peare. 

To CHOKE. v. a. [aceocan, Sax. from 
ceoca, the cheek or mowth, According 
to Minfbew, from Sry; whence, pro- 
bably, the Spanith atogar.] 

1. To fuffocate ; to kill by flopping the 
paffage of refpiration, 

But when to my good Jord I prove untrue, 
I'll choke myfelf Shak/peare, 

While you thunder’d, clouds of duit did ehste 
Contending troops. Waller, 

2. To ftop up; to obftru&; to block up 
a paflage. 

en troop'd up to the king’s capacious court, 
* Whole porticos were ched'd with the refort. 

Chapman, 
They are at a continual expence to cleante the 

ports, and keep them from being chuted up, by 
the help of feveral engines. Addifen on Ltaly. 

While pray'rs and tears his deftin'd progrefs 

Walter. | 

fay, ‘ 

And crowds of mourners code their fov'reign’s 
way. Ticked. 

3. To hinder by obftrution or confine- 
ment. 
As two fpent fwimmers, that do cling toge- 

ther, 
And choke their art. Shakjpeare. 

She cannot bole her perfeAl pow’r to fee, 
Tho’ mifts and clouds do chete her window-light, 

Davies. 
It feemeth the fire is fo choked, as not to be 

adie to remove the flune. Bacon's Nat. Hip. 
You mutt make the mould big enough to con- 

tain the whole fruit, when it is grown to the 
greatefl; fur elfe you will choke the fpreading of 
the fruit, Bacon's Natural Hifisry. 
Ti Sire, which chot'd in athes lay, 

A load too heavy for his foul t move, 
Was upward blown below, and bruth'd away by 

love, Dry.ten, 

4. To fupprefs. 
And yet we ventur’d; for the gain propos'd 

Chot'd the refpeét of likely peril tear’d. Sdut/p. 
Confets thee freely of thy fin: 

For to deny each article with oath, 
Cannot remove nor choke the ftrong conception 
That I do groan withal, Shak {peare. 

5- To overpower. 
And that which fell among thorns are they, 

which, when they have beard, go forth, and are 
chated with cares, and riches, and pleafures of 
this life, and bring no fruit to perfection. Lute. 

No fruitful crop the fickly fields return; 
But oats and darnel chefe tne rifing corn, Dry d. 

Croke, a. f- [from the verb.) The fila- 
mentous or capillary part of an ayti- 
choke. A cant word. 

Cnoxe-rear. af. [from choke and pear. } 
1, A rough, harfh, unpalatable pear. 
2. Any afperfion or farcafm, by which 

another is put to filence. A low term. 
Pardon me for going fo low as to talk of giv~ 

ing choke-pears, Chany, 



no'xe-weeo, mf. [ervangina.]} A 
plant. 

Cro’nen. nf. [from choke.] 
1, One that chokes or fuffocates another. 
2. One that puts another to filence, 
3. Any thing that cannot be anfwered. 
Cuo'ky. adj, [from choke,] That has 
* the power of fuffocation. 
Cuo'Lacocues. mf. [srs bile.) Me- 

dicines which have the power of purg- 
ing bile or choler. 

CHO'LER. a. f. (cholera, Lat. from 
rode J 

1. The bile. 
Marcilius Ficimus increafes thefe proportions, 

adding two more uf pure <Aoler, Wotton, 
There would be a main defect, if fuch a feed~ 

ing animal, and fo fubjeét unto difeafes from 

bilious caufis, fhould want a Lay conveyance 

for choler, Brown's Vulgar Errours, 

2. The humour which, by its {uper- 

abundance, is fuppofed to produce iraf- 
cibility. 

[c engenders chaler, planteth anger 5 

Kod better "twere that both of us did fat, 

‘Since, of ourfelves, ourfelves are cholerick, 

Than feed it with fuch over-coatted ich. Shab/p. 

. Anger; ¢. 
4 Purhim ky. ei ftraight; he hath been uftd 

Ever to conquer, and to have his word 
Of contradictiua, Shakjpeare. 

He, methinks, i¢ no great (cholar, 
Who can miftake defire for ctaler. Prior. 

Cuo'cenick. adj. [cholericus, Latin. ] 
a. Abounding with choler. 

Our two great poets being fo diferent in their 
tempers, the one chslerick and fanguine, the 
other phicgmatick and melancholick. © Duyden. 

2. Angry; irafcible: of perfons. 
Bul, in the main, was an honeft plain-deal- 

ing fellow, choferiek, bold, and of a very uncun- 
fiunt temper, Arbuthnot, 

3. Angry; offenfive : of words or actions. 
There came in cdoleriot halte towards me 

about feven or eight knights Sadney. 
Becanus threateneth all that read him, ufing 

his confident, of rather chsterict [peech. Raleigh, 

Cuo'Lertcxness. mf. [from cholerich.] 
Anger ; irafcibility ; peevithnefs. 

To CHOOSE. vw. a. I chofr, I have cho- 
Jen, or chofe. (choifir, Fr. ceopan, Sax, 
kicfen, Germ. 

s. To take by way of preference of feve~ 
ral things dffered ; not to reject. 
Did I céosfe him out of all the tribes of Ifracl 

@o be soy pect. 1 Santee! 
I may neither cdsofe whom I would, nur tc- 

fufe whum T difike. Sh idjpeare, 
If he thould offer to ehesfe, and chesje the 

right cafkct, you thould refule to perform your 
father’s will, if you thould refule to accept him. 

Shas /peare, 
2. To take; not to refule. 

Let us cénfe to us judgment; Iet us know 
among vurfolves what ie youd, ‘ 

The will hay fil, fo much freedom left as to 
enatle it to cécofe any act m its kind good; as 
alfote rmiufe any adt in its kind evil. Sowrh, 

3. To fele& ¢ to pick out of a number. 
How much lefs fhalt [ anfwer him, and chee fe 

out my words to reafon with him? Fos. 

4. To cle& for eternal happinefs; to 
predetlinate to life. A term of theolo- 
gians. 

7; Cuoose. va. To have the power 
of choice between different things. — It 
is gcenerally joined with a negative, 
aud fignifica muft neceliarily be. 

CHO 
Without the influence of the Deity fuppert- 

ing things, their utter annibilation could not 
choofe but follow. Hooker. 

Knaves abroad, 
Who having by their own importunate fuit 
Convinced or fupplied them, they cannot chosfe 
But they muft blab, Shaifpeare. 

When a favourite thal] be raifed upon the foun- 
dation of merit, thea can he not choofe but 
profper. Bacon. 

Threw down a golden apple in her way ; 
For all her hatte, the could not choose but flay. 

Diyden. 
Thofe who are perfuaded that they fhall con- 

tinue for ever, cannot choofs but alpire after a 
happioefs commeniurate to their duiation. 

Tifketfor. 

Cuo'oser, a. f. [from cacy | He that 
has the power or office of chooling ; 
elector. 
Come all into this nut, quoth the ; 

Come clofely ing be ral’d by me; 
Each one may here a cheofer be, 

For room you need not wieille. Drayton. 
In ali things to deal with other men, as if I 

might be my own chssfer, Hasmesmd’s Lrad?, Cat, 
This generality ts not fufficient to make a 

good chiofer, Without a more particular contrac- 
tion of his judgment. Wotton. 

To CHOP. v, a. [happen, Dutch; cou- 
per, French.) 

1. To cut with a quick blow. 
What thall we do, if we perceive 

Lord Haftiags will not yield to our complots ? 
———— Chsp off his head, man.  Shak/peare 

Within thefe three days his head is to be chopt 
off. Shat/peare. 

And where the clever chops the heifer’s {poil, 
Thy breathing nofiril hold. Guy's Tivo 

2. To devour eagerly: with up. 
You are for making a haity meal, and for 

chopping wp your entertainment like an hungry 
clown, Deyden, 

Upon the opening of his mouth he drops his 
breakfall, which the fox prefently « pir? up. 

'Eftramce. 

3. To mince; to cut into {mall pieces. 
They break their bones, and chop them in 

pieces, as for the pot. Micah, 
Some granaties are made with clay, mixed 

with hair, chopped firaw, mulch, and fuch like, 
Movtimer's Hujfandry. 

By dividing of them into chapters and veiles, 
they are fo chopped and minced, and tland fo 
broken and divided, that the common people 
take the verfes ulually for ditierent aphorifms, 

Locke. 
4. To break into chinks, 

I remember the cow's dugs, that her pretty 
chspt hands had milked, Shakfpeare. 

Jo Cuor. v. n. 
1. To do any thing with a quick and 
unexpected motion, like that of a blow : 
a5 we fay, the wind chops about, that 
is, changes fuddenly. 

If the body repeicuffing be ncary and yet not 
fo near as to make a concurrent echo, it choppers 
with you upon the furden.  Haeon’s Nut, fyi, 

2, To catch with the mouth, 
Out of grecdinefs to get both, he cdsps at the 

fhacow, and lofes the fubfusce, is kfirange 

3- ‘To light or happen upon a thing fud- 
denly : with wpor. 

To Cuor. v. a. [ceapan, Saxon; Loopen, 
Dutch, to buy.) 

1. To purchafe, generally by way of 
truck ; to give one thing for another. 
The choppvay of bargains, wheu a man buys 

not to hold but to fell again, grindcth upon the 
feller and the buyer. Bacon, 

2. To put one thing in the place of an- 
other, 

CHO 
Sets up communities and fenfes, 

To chop and change intelligencies. Hoedibras, 
“Affirm the Tigons chopp'd and chang'd, 

The watry with the fiery rang’d, Hudibras, 
We go on chopping and changing our friends, 

as well as our hories. L' Efirange. 
3. To bandy ; to altercate; to return onc 

thing or word for another, 
Let wot the council at the bar chop with the 

judge, nor wind kimfelf into the handling of the 
caufe anew, after the judge hath declared his 
featence. Bacon. 

You'll never leave off your chopping of logick, 
till your fam is turacd over your cars tor prating. 

L' Eftrenge. 

Cuor, n.f. [from the verb. ] 
1. A piece chopped off. See Cire. 

Sir William Capel compounded for fixteen 
hundred pounds; yet Empfon would have cut 
another c&op out of him, of the king had not 
died. ’ Bate, 

2. A fmall piece of meat, commonly of 
mutton. 
Old Crofs condemns all perfons to be fops, 

That can't vegale themfelves with mutton faye. 
King's Cookery. 

3. Acrack, or cleft. 
Water will make wood to fwell; as we fee in 

the filling of the céops of bowls, by laying them 
in water, Bacon, 

Cuor-nouse. a. f. [from chop and bow/e.] 
A mean houfe of entertainment, where 
provifion ready dreffed is fold. 
1 lott my place at the chspedanfe, where every 

mao cats in publick a mefs of broth, er chop of 
meat, in filence. SpeGfater, 

CHO'PIN. n. f. (French,} 
1. A French liquid meafure, containing 

nearly a pint of Winchelter. 
2. A term ufed in Scotland for a quart 

of wine meafure, 
Cuo'rrinc. participial adj. [In this fenfe, 

of uncertain etymology.} An epithet 
frequently applicd to infants, by way 
of ludicrous commendation: imagined 
by Skinner to fignify July, from cay, 
Saxon; by others to mean a child that 
would bring money at a market. Per 
haps a greedy hungry child, likely to 
ive. 

Both Jack Freeman and Ned Wild 
Would own the fair and chepping child. Feater. 

Cuorrinc-BLock. n.f- hchep and Jock. } 
A of wood, on which any thing 
is laid to be cut in pieces. 
The ftraight fmooth elms are good for axle- 

trees, boards, chopping-biooks Mortimer. 

Cuoppinc-xnire. a. fi [chop and 7, 
A knife with which cooks mince their 
meat, 

Here comes Dametas, with a fword by his 
fide, a forett-bill on his neck, and a choppreg- 
dmfe under his girdle. idney. 

Cuo'rry. adj. [from chop.) Full of 
holes, clefts, or cracks. 
You feem to under itand me, 

By cach at once ber choppy Ginger laying 
Upon her tinny lips. SMakfprare. 

Cuors. nm. f. without a fingnlar. [cor- 
rupted probably from Cuars, which 
fee. ] 

1. The mouth of a bealt. 
So fuoo as my chops beg to walk, yours 

mutt be walking too, for company. £.' Bgroomee. 

z. The mouth of a man, uled im con- 
tempt. . 
He ne’er thock hands, nar bid farewel to him, 

Till ke unfeam'd him from the nape to th? chaps 
Shat/peare, 



CHO 
3- The mouth of any thing in familiar 

language ; as of a river, of a {mith’s 
vice. ’ 

Cuo'rat. adj. [from chorus, Latin.] 
1. Belonging to or compofing a chotr or 

_ concert. 
All founds on fret by flring or golden wire 

Temper'd foft tunings intermix’d with voice, 
Chora! or unifon, Milton. 

Choral fympaonies. Milton, 
2. Singing in a choir. 

And choral feraphs fung the fecond = haf 
hur 8. 

CHORD. n. f. [eborda, Latin. When 
it fignifies a rope or {tring in general, 
it is written cord: when its primitive 
fignification is preferved, the 4 is re- 
tained. ] 

1, The fring of a mufical inftrument. 
Who mov'd 

Their flops and chords, was fcen; lis vulant 
touch 

Enftinét thro’ all 8, low and high, 
Filed and purfu'd tranfverfe the refonant fugue. 

I ee 2. n m . ri ne, which 

Sas She me. ends of aa arch of a 
circle. 

To Cuord. v. a. [from the noun.) To 
furnifh with ftrings or chords; to 
ftring. 
What -paffion cannot mufick raife and quell 

When Jubal ttruck the etorded thell, 
His fift’ning brethren ftood around. = Dryden. 

Cnorne’e. n. /- [from chorda, Latin.] 
A contraétion of the frenum. 

Cuo'nton. 2. f. [yveriy to contain.) 
The outward membrane that cawraps 
the fetus. 

Cuo'rtster. a. f. [from chorus.) 
1. A finger in cathedrals, ufually a finger 

of the lower order; a finging boy. 
z. A finger in aconcert. This fenfe is, 

for the moft part, confined to poetry. 
And ket the roaring organs loudly play 

The praifes of the Lord in lively nutes; 
The whiles, with hollow throats, 
The cherifters the joyous anthem fing. 

The new-borm phanix takes his way ; 
Of airy céorifer: a numerous train 
Attend his progrefs, Dryden. 

The mulical voices and accents of the aerial 
cherifiers, Ray on the Creation, 

Croro’crarner. a.f. [from yur, a re- 
gion, and yage, to deferibe. } He 
that defcribes particular regions or 
countries, 

Cuorocra’ritcar, adj. [See Cnono- 
-GraPueR.] Defcriptive of particular 
regions or countries; laying down the 
boundaries of countries. 

I have added a chorgruphical defcription of 
this terrefitial paradi(e, Raleigh. 

Cuonocra’ruicatty. adv, [from choro- 
graphical.) In a chorographical man- 
ner ; according to the rule of cltorogra- 
phy; in a manner defcriptive of par- 
ticular regions. 

Croro’crapuy. af. [See Cuonocra- 

Spenfer a 

pHer.}] The art or practice of defcrib-. 
ing icular regions, or laying down 
the limits and boundaries of particular 
provinces. It is lefs in its objeét than 
geography, and greater than topography. 

Cro’aus. a. f (chorus, Latin. ] 
t, A number of fingers; a concert. 

Vo. | 

CHR 
The Grecian tragedy was at firft nothing bur 

a chorus of fingers ; afterwaids one actor was i 
troduced, Dryd 

Never did a more full and unfpotted chorus of 
human creatures join together in a hymn of de- 
votion, Adilifon. 

In praife fo juit let every voice be join'd, 
And hill the general chorws of mankind! Jope. 

2. ‘The perfons who are fuppofed to be- 
hold what pefles in the a¢ts of a tra- 
gedy, and fing their fentiments be- 
tween the acts. 

Por fupply, 
Admit me chervs to this hiflory. Shak fpcare. 

3. The fong between the acts of a tragedy. 
4- Verfes of a fong in which the company 

join the finger, 
Cross. The preter tenfe, and fometimes 

the participle paflive, of choofe. 
Our fovercign here above the reft might fland, 

And here be cio/e again to rule the land. Dryd, 

Cuo'sen. The participle paflive of choose. 
If king Lewis vouclfate to furnifh us 

With forme few bands of cheer Coldiers, 
T'Ul undertake to land them on our coait. Stek/p. 

Cuoucn. wn. f. [ceo, Sax. choucas, Fr.] 
A bird which frequents the rocks by the 
fea fide, like a jackdaw, but bigger. 

fanmer. 
In birds, kites and keftrels have a refemblance 

with hawks, crows with ravens, daws and 
chewght, Bacon's Natural Hifory, 

To crows the like impartial grace’ affords, 
And chougés and daws, and fuch republick birds, 

Dryden, 

Cuoute. nf. EA pa 
written jow/.| The crop of a bird. 
The chore ov crop, adhering unto the lower 

fide of the bill, and fu defcensding by the throat, 
is a bag or fachel. Brown's Vadgar Eyrowrs, 

To Cuouss. v. a. [The original of this 
word is much doubted by Skinner,’ who 
tries to deduce it from the French gofer, 
to laugh at; or joncher, to wheedle; 
and from the Teutonick éo/en, to prat- 
tle. It is perhaps a fortuitous and cant 
word, without etymology. ] 

1. To cheat; to trick ; to impofe upon. 
Fieedom and zeal have chowi’d you o'er and 

o'er; 
Pray give us Icave to bubble you once more. 

Dryden. 
From London theycame,filly people to chow/?, 

Their lands and their faces unknown, Suufs. 

z. It ord ely the thing taken away 
by fraud, 
When geefe and pullen are feduc'd, 

And fows of fucking pigs are chows'’d. Hudibras, 

Cuouse. n. f. [from the verb. This 
word is derived by Henfbaw from kiaus, 
or chiaur, a meflenger of the Turkith 

. court; who, fays lic, is little better than 
a fool.) 

1. A bubble; a tool; a man fit to be 
cheated. 

A fottith «Beufty 
Who, when a thief bac robb’d his heuls, 
Applies himfclf to coming men, LMadibras 

2. A trick or fham. 
To Cuo'wrer. v.n. To grumble or mut- 

ter like a froward child. Phillips. 
Cuarsm. mf. [ygigue, an ointment. ] 

Unguent, or unction : it Is only ap- 
plied to facred ceremonies. 
One att, never to be repeated, i: not the thing 

that Chrift’s eternal prcithood, d:noted efpect- 
. ally by his undtion of chr ifm, refers to, Tlamm, 

Cuui'som. aif [See Curaism.] Avchild 

CHR 
that dies within a month after its bith, 
So called from the chrifom-cloth, a 
cloth anointed with holy unguent, which 
the children anciently wore till they 
were chriftened, 
When the cunvulfions were but few, the num- 

ber of chrifems and infants was greater. 
Grant's Bills of Mortality. 

To Curr'sten. & a. {chpipeman, Sax. ] 
1. Tobaptize; to initiate into chrifianity 

water. 
z, To name; to denominate. 

Where fuch evils as thefe reign, chriffen the 
thing what you will, it can be no better than @ 
mock millennium. Burnet. 

Cuar'stenpom. vn. f. [from Chrift and 
dom.) The colletive body of chriftia- 
nity ; the regions of which the inhabit. 
ants profefs the chriftian religion. 
What hath been done, the parts of chrifendom 

moit afilidted can beft teftify. Heeker, 
An older and a better foldier, none 

That chriffendem gives out. Shak {peare, 
His computation is univerfally received over 

all chriflemdom, Holder on Time, 
Cnar'stenine.n.f. [fromchrifler.] The 
“ceremony of the firft initiation inte 

chriftianity, , 
The queen was with great folemnity crowned 

at Weftmintter, about two years after the mar- 
riage; like an old chrifeming that hud faid long 
fur godfathers, Bacon. 
We thall infert the caules why the account of 

chrifexings hath been negie€ted more than that 
of burials, Graunt. 

The day of the ehrifewing Leing come, the 
houfe was filled with goflips, Ardushnet and Popes 

CHRISTIAN, a. / (chriflianus, Lat.] 
A profeffor of the religion of Chrift, 
We chrifiens have certainly the beft and the 

holieft, the wiki and moit realonabie, religion 
in the world. Tillotfon. 

Cuar'stian. adj. Profeffing the religion 
of Chritt. 

I'll not be made a foft and dull-ey'd fool, 
To thake the head, relent, and figh, and yield 
To chriftian interceffors. Sha! Uiprarte 

Curistian-name.n.f. Thename piven 
at the font, diftiné from the yentilitious 
name, or furname. 

Curr'stianism, 2, /. [chrifiianifmur, Lat. J 
1. The chrittian religion. 
2. The nations profefling chriftianity. 
Curistia'nity. am. f, [chrétienté, Fr.} 

The religion of chriftians. 
God doth will that couples, whieh are mar= 

ried, both infidels, if cither party be con- 
verted into cévifianrty, this Gould not make feo 
parotion. Hesker, 

Every one, who lives in the habitual practice 
of any voluntary finy cuts biniel! of from chrif- 
tianity. Aaiifer, 

To Cuni'stianize, v, a. [from chrifian. } 
‘To make chriflian; to convert to chrif- 
tianity. 
The principles of Platonick philofophy, as it 

is now cheiflianizrd. Dryden, 

Cunrsvianty. adv, [from chrifian.} 
Like a chriftian; as becomes one who 
profeiles the holy religion of Chrift, 

Cuar'stmas.a.f. [from Chriff and maj.) 
The day on which the nativity of our 
blefled Saviour is celebrated, by the 
particular fervice of the church. 

Cuaistatas-pox.n./. [from chriffmar and 
box.) Abox’in which litth prefeuts 
are collected at — 

2 



CHR 
When time comes round, a chrijtmat-bex they 

bear, 
And one day makes them rich for all the ~~ 

Gay's Trivia. 

CuaistmMas-rrower, a./- Hellebore. 
Curisr’s-rrorn, nm. f. [So called, as 

Stinner fancies, becaufe the thorns have 
fome likenefs to a crofs.] A plant. 

It hath long fharp (pines: the flower has five 
leaves, in form of a rofe: out of the flower-cup, 
which is divided into feveral fegments, nifes the 
pointal, which becomes 2 fruit, thaped like a 
Bonnet, having a thell almoft globular, which is 
divided into tluce cells, in each of which is con- 
tained a roundith fecd. This is by many per- 
fons fuppofed to be the plant from which our Sa- 
viour's crown ot thorns was compofed. Midler, 

Curoma'rick. adj. [yxgana, colour.) 
1, Relating to colour. 

1am now come to the third part of painting, 
which is calicd the chremetict, or colouring. 

Diyden’s Dufrefacy. 

2, Relating to a certain fpecics of ancient 
mulick, now unknown, 

It was obferved, he never touched his lyre in 
fuch a truly chremasich and coharmonick manner. 

Arbuthnct and Pope. 
Cuno'sicat, Pocnaicn: bag. (from yeéec, time. ] 

A chronieal diftemper is of length: as drop- 
fies, afthmas, and the like. Quiney. 

Of difeates fome are chronical, and of long du- 
ration; as quartane agues, fcurvy, wherein we 
defer the cure unto more advantageous feafons, 

Browen's Vulgar Evrours. 

The lady's ufe of thofe excellencies is tu divert 
the old man when he is out of the pangs of 4 
chronical diftermmper. Spectator, 

CHRONICLE, n./. [cbronique, French ; 
from xi, time. ] 

1, A regifler or account of events in order. 
of time. 

No mere yet of this; 
For "tis a chremicle of day by day, 
Not a relation for a breakfaii. 

2. A hiltory. 
You Ican too confidently on thofe Irith chro. 

aiclerywhich are inoft fabulous and forged, Spenser, 
Lf from the field I thould return once morc, 

I and my fword will carn my chromcie. Shak/p, 
Tam traduc'd by tongues, which neither know 

My faculties nor perfon, yet will be 
The chronicles of my doing. Shak {peare, 

{ give up to hifforians the generals and heroes 
which crowd their annals, together with. thofe 
which you are to produce forthe Britith chronicle, 

Dryden, 

To Curo'nicre. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To record in chronicle, or hiltory, 

This to rehearfe, fhould rather he to chromivte 
times than to fearch into reformation of abufes 
in that realm. Spenfer, 

2. To regifter ; to record. 
For now the devil, that told me I did well, 

Says that this decd is sAvonicled in hell. Shakfp. 
ove is your matter, for he mafters you: 

And he that is fo yoked by a fool, 
Methinks, fhould not be chronicied for wife, 

Shakfpeare, 
I thail be the jeft of the town; nay, in two 

days, I expedt to be chronicled in ditty, and fung 
in woeful ballad. Congreve. 

Cuxonicren. as. f. [from chronicle. } 
1. A writer of chronicles; a recorder of 

events in order of time. 
Mere gathering chroniclers, and by them @and 

Giddy fantaitick poets of cach Lind. Denne, 

2. A hiftorian; one that keeps up the 
memory of things palt. 

I do hereut rely upon thefe bards, or Irith 
chroniclerts ‘ Spenjer. 

Shak/peare. 

CHR 
This cuftom was held by the Druids and hatds 

of our ancient Britons, and of latter times by tne 
Irith chromiclers, called rimers. Raccigh. 

Curo'nocram, a. f. [yeer®, time, and 
ide, to write.) n infeription in- 
uding the date of any action. 

Of this kind the following is an example: 
Gloria laufque Deo eC Lor FM in fc Pia funto, 
A chronogrammatical verie, which includes not 

only this year, 1660, but numerical letiers 
enough to reach above a thoufand years further, 
until the year 2867, Heawel. 

CuronoGrammMa'TICAL. adj. [fromehro- 
nogram.] Belonging to a'chronogram. 
Sce the lait example. 

Curonocra'Mmatist. a, /. [from chro- 
ram.) A writer of chronograms. 

There are foreign univerfities, where, as you 
praife 4 maa in England for being an eacellent 
philofopher or puct, it is an ordinary character to 
be a great chronsgrammaria. siddijon. 

Curono'Locer. af [ee time, and 
yO, dottrine. ] ¢ that fludies or 
explains the f{cience of computing palt 
time, or of ranging pait events accord- 
ing to their proper years. 

Chronslogers differ among themfcives about 
moft great epochas, Holder on Time. 

Curonoro’cicat, adj. [from chronology. } 
Relating to the doctrine of time. 
Thus much touching the chremo/agica! account 

of fome times and things paft, without confining 
mylfelf to the exadtnefs of years. Hale. 

Curonoxo'cicatty. adv, [from chrono 
logical} In a chronological manner; 
according to the laws or rules of chrono- 
logy ; according to the exact {cries of 
time. 

Crrono’Locist. n. f. [See Coroxoio- 
Ger.) One that fudies or explains 
time; one that ranges palt events ac- 
cording to the order of time; achrono- 

er. 
ceording to thefe chromelogifti, the prophecy 

of the Rabin, that the world thould jail but fia 
thoufand years, has been long difproved, Broww. 

Altthat learned noife and duit of the come. 
dogijt is wholly to be avoided. Lecke on Educat. 

Curono’Locy. n. f. [xpi time, and 
Aiy@, dottrine.] The {cience of com- 
puting and adjulting the periods af time; 
as the revolution of the fun and moon ; 
and of computing time palt, and re- 
ferring each event to the proper year, 
And the meafure of the year not being fo per- 

fe&tly known to the ancients, rendered it very 
difficult for them to tranfmit a truc chrombgy 
to fuccreding ages. Hodder on Time. 

Where I allude to the cuftors of the Grecks, 
I beliewe I may be juftified by the triftett chrs- 
welogy ; though a poct is ret obliged to the rules 
that confine an biflorian. Prior, 

Curono'meter. nef. [sei and uireor.] 
An inflrament for the exatt menfuration 
of time. 
According to obfervation made with a pendu- 

jum chronometer, a bullet at its frit difcharge fies 
five hundred and ten yards in five half feconds. 

Derham, 

Curyv'satis. a. f. [from yee, gold, 
becaufe of the golden colour in the 
nymphz of fome infects.] A term ufed 
by fome naturaliffs for aurelia, or the 
firft apparent change of the maggot of 
any fpecies of infects. Chambers. 

Cway'souite. mo. f. [ystom, gold, and 
we, aftone.] A precious tone of a 
dulky green, withacaltofycllow. Woodw. 

CHU 
Such another werld, 

Of one intire and perfe& chry/olieey 
I'd not have fold her for. Shak/peare, 

If metal, part feem'd gold, part Gilve: clear; 
If fone, carbuncle moft, or chryfolite, Milton. 

Cunvso'rrasus. mf. [x-vo@y and 
prajinus, green.) A precious flone of 
a yellow colour, approaching to green, 
The ninth a topaz, the tenth a chryfoprafus, 

CHUB. 2. f; [from cp, a great head, . t fi [from cop, a t 
Sinner.) A river fith. is chiens. 
The chub is in prime from Midmay to Can- 

dlemas, but beit in winter. He is full of fmall 
bores; he eats waterith ; not frm, but limpand 
taiteleis : neverthelefs he may befo drefled as to 
make him very good meat. Walton's Angler. 

Crv'snen, adj. [from chub.) Big-headed 
like a chub. 

To CHUCK. wv. 2. [A word b! 
formed in imitation of the ri ce 
expreffes; or perhaps corrupted from 
chick.) ‘Yo make a noife hke a hen 
when the calls her chickens. 

To Cuuck. v. a. 
1. To call asa hen calls her young. 

Theo a ckapp'd his wings, th’ appointed 
ce 

To chuck his wives together in the ball. Dryden. 
2. To give a gentle blow under the chin, 

fo as to male the mouth itrike together. 
Come, céwct the infant under the chin, force 

a {mile, and cry, 
Ah, the boy takes alter his mother’s relations. 

} reve. 
Cuuck. a. f. [from the verb.] 
1. The voice of a hen. 

He made the cAwet four or five times, that 
ple wie to make to chickens when they call then. 

Temple, 
2. A word of endearment, corrupted from 

chicken or chick. 
Come, your promile,——W hat prom ife,edard? 

Fi F Shak /peare, 

3- A fudden fmall noife. 
Cuuck-rantaine, a. f° [chuck and far- 

thing.] A play, at which the moncy 
falls with a chuck into the hole beneath, 
He lott bis money at oe Orutfic~ 

cap, and all-fours, .drburd, if of ‘Fok Bui, 
ToCuu cue. v.m. [ fehaceken, Dut.) To 

laugh vehemently ; to laugh convulfively, 
What tale thall 1 to my old father tel] ? 

"Twill make him chucd/e thou'rt beftow'd fowell. 

She to intvigues was e’en hard-bearted ; 
~ She chved/ed when a bawd was carted, 

To Cuu'cere. va. [from chuck.} 
1. To call as a hen. 

Bam not far from the women’s apaitment, I 
am (ure; and if thele birds are within difance, 
here ’s that will chnck/e em together. = Dryden. 

2. To cocker; to fondle. 
Your confeffor, that parcet of holy guts and 

garbidge; he muli chark/s you, and moan you. 
Diyden’'s Spanifa Frias. 

Cuv'er. nf. [probably from To cheaw.] 
An old word, as it feems, for forced 
meat. 

As for chwett, which are likewile minced meat, 
inktead of butter and fat, it were goad to moiites 
them pardly with crear, or almond or piftachio 
milk. Bacon's Natural Hiftery. 

CHUFF,. ». f£ [A word of uncertain de- 
rivation; perhaps corrupted from cdué, 
or derived from def, Welth, a ftock.] 
A coarfe, fat-headed, blunt clown. 
Hang ye, gorbelliec knaves, are you undone ? 

No, ye fat chugs, L would your fore were here. 
Shak/pearts 

Pris, 



CHU 
A lef generous chujf than this in the fable, 

would have hugged his bage to the laft. 
L' Fyjirange. 

‘Cnu'reity. adv, [from chaffy.] Surlily ; 
ftomachfully. 

Joln anfwered ckufily, Cha iff, 

Cuurriness. n.f- [from chuffy.] Clown- 
ifhnefs; furlinefs, 

Cuv'rry. adj. (from chuff.] Blunt; furly ; 
fat. , 

Cum. mf. [chom, Armorick, to live 
together.) A chamber fellow: a term 
ufed in the univerfities. 

Cuumr. nf. A thick heavy piece of 
wood, lefs than a block. ; 
When one is battered, they can quickly, of a 

chump of wovd, accommudate themiclves with 
‘anuther, Maxon. 

CHURCH. a. /. [einee, Sax. xvgarn.] 
t, The colieétive body of chrittians, ufually 

termed the catholick church. 
The church, being a fupernatual fociery, doth 

differ from natural focieties in this ; that the per- 
fons unto whom we affociate ourfelves in the one 
we men, fimply confidered as men; but they to 
whom we Le joined in the other, are God, an- 
gels, and holy men. Hesker. 

2. The body of chriftians adhering to one 
particular opinion, or form of worthip, 
The church is arcligious affembly, or the Lirge 

fair building where they meet; and fometimes 
‘abe fame word means a fynod of bithops, or of 
prefbyters ; and in fome places it is the pope and 

sa peneral council. Wastes’ tek, 

3- ‘The place which chriftians confecrate 
to the worfhip of God, 

Tt compicheuds the whule church, viz. the name 
or bony of the church, together with the chancel, 
which is evea included under the word church, 

siylifie’s Parergon, 
That cAvrches were confeecrated unte none but 

the Lord only, the very — name chiefly doth 
futticiently thew: claret doth figaily no other 
thing than the Lord's houle. | Heeker. 

Tho" you univ the winds, and Ict them fight 
Againit the Heres, Shakfpeare. 

4. Tt is ufed frequently in conjun@ion with 
other words; as church-member, the 
member of a church; church-power, 
fpiritual or ecclefialtical authority. 

Jo Cuvurcn. v. a. [from the noun.) To 
perform with any one the office of re- 
‘turning thanks in the church after any 
fignal deliverance, as from the danger of 
childbirth. 

Cuvncn-are. aif. [from church and 
ale.) A wake, or fealt, commemora- 
tory of the dedication of the church. 

For the churrh-ale,two young men of the parith 
are yearly chofen to be wardens, who make cal- 
Jeftion amoung the parifhioners of what provifiun 
it pleafcth them to bettuw Carew. 

Cuvacw-attine. a. f2 The habit in 
which men officiate at divine fervice. 
Thefe and fuch hike were their difcourfes, 

touching that churck-artire, which with us, for 
the moft part, is ufed in publick prayer. MMooter, 

Cuurcn-autuority. a.f. Ecclefatiical 
power; fpiritual jurifdiction. 

Tn this point of church-awthority, I have fifted 
ali the little feraps alleged. Atterbury, 

Cevrcu-suntav. n. f. Burial according 
to the rites of the church. 

Toe bithop has the care of feeing that all 
ehsicant, after their deaths, be not denied churrk- 
éor.a', according to the ufage and cuttom of the 
Gl. Ayliffe's Parergou, 

Cuvecs-rounper. a. /. He that builds 
ov enduws a church, 

CHY 
Wivether empcroes or tithops in thofe days were 

church-fownders, the folemn dedication of churches 
they thought not to bea work in itfelf either vain 
or fuperititious, Hooker. 

Cuurcaman. af [church and man.] 
1. An ecclefiaftickh; a clergyman; one 

that minifters in facred things. : 
If any thing be offered to you touching th 

church and churchmen, or church-government, 
rely nut only wpon yourfelf. Basen, 

A very difficult work to do, to reform and re- 
duce a church intoorder, that had beer{ulong ne- 
gle&ed, and that was fo ill filled by many weak 
and more wilful churchmen, Clarendon, 

Patience in want, and poverty of mind, 
Thefe marks of church and churchmen he defign'd, 
And living taught, and dying left behind. Dre. 

2. Anadherent to the church of England. 
Cuurcu-warpens. nf [See War- 

DEN.] Officers yearly chofen, by the 
confent of the minifter and parifhioners, 
according to the cultom of each place, 
to look to the church, chureh-yard, and 
fuch things as belong to both; and to 
obferve the behaviour of the parifhioners, 
for fuch faults as appertain to the jurif- 
dition or cenfure of the ecclefiaitical 
court. They are a kind of c tion, 
enabled by law to fue for any thing be- 
longing to their church, or poor of their 
parith, Cowell. 

There thould likewife ehurch-wardem:, of the 
gravelt men in the parish, be appointed, as they 
be here in England, Spenjfer. 

Our church wardens 
Feait on the filver, and give us the farthings. 

Gay. 

Cuuncnyarp. nm. /. The ground ad- 
joining to the church, in which the 
dead are buried ; a cemetery. 

I am almult afraid to Aland alone 
Here in the churchyard, yet I will adventure, 

Shak/peare. 
Tn churchy ards where they much, the earth 

will confume the corps in far ghorter time than 
other earth will, Bacon, 

No place fo facred from fuch fops is barr’d; 
Nor is Paul's church more fafe than Paul's 

churchyard, Pope. 

CHURL. af. [ceopl, Sax. carl, in Ger- 
man, is ftrong, rufticks being always 
obferved to be flrong bodied. J 

t. A ruflick ; a countryman; a labourer. 
He holdeth himfelf a gentleman, and fcorncth 

tu work or ufe any hard labour, which he faith is 
the life of a peafant or cdwrf, Spenfer. 

One of the bafer fort, which they call efurit, 
being reproved for his cach, anfwered confidently, 
that his lord commanded him: Spenyer. 

Churl, upon thy ees | throw 
All the pow'r this charm doth owe. Shakip. 

From this light caufe th’ infernal maid prepares 
The country « to miichief, hate, and wars, 

Dryden. 
2. A rude, furly, ill-bred man. 

A churl's courtely rarely comes, but either for 
gain or fallebood. Sidney. 

3. Amifer; aniggard ; a felfith or greedy 
wretch, 

Puifon, FT fee, bath been his timelefs end ! 
O chwr!, drink all, and teave no friendly drop 
To help me after | Skak/peare, 

Cuvu'rurtsn. adj. [from churl.] 
a. Rude; brutal; harfh; auftere; four; 

mercilefs; unkind; uncivil ; 
A fea of melting pearl, which fome call tears, 

Thole at her father's chwrli@ feet the tender'd. 
Shabfpeare, 

The interruption of their ehur//# drums 
Cuts off more circumflance ; they are at hand 
To parly, or to fight. Shak fpeare, 

1 

CHU 
A lion fn love with a lafs, defiretl her father’s 

confent, The anfwer was chur enough: - 
He'd never marry his daughter to a brute, 

He the purfuit of chwrlif beafts 
Preferr'd to fleeping on ber breatis, 

2, Selfith; avaricious. 
The man was chur/ifi and evil in his doings. 

1 Samuel. 
This fullen churlif thief 

Had all his mind plac’d upon Mully's eur 
ng. 

3- [Of things.] Unpliant; crofs-grained ; 
unmanageable ; harfh; not yielding. 

If there be emifGon of fpirit, the body uf the 
mactal will be bard and cherfit. Bacon. 

The Cornith were become, like metal often 
fired and quenched, chur/if, and that would 
fooner break than bow. Bacon's Henry wit. 

In the hundreds of Effex they have a very cAnr- 
4 blue clay. Mortimer’s Hy, 

4. Vexatious; obfirnétive. 
Will you again unkait 

This chwrlié knot of all abhorred war? Shabjp, 
Spain found the war fo ckwrlir and longfome, 

as they found they fhould cunfume themfelves in 

L’ Efirange.. 

Walter. 

an endle{s war. Bacon, 
Spreads a path clear as the day, 

Where no charfi6 rub fays nay. Crahtaw, 

Cuu’Rttsuty. adv. 
Rudely ; brutally. 
To the ouk, now regnant, the olive did chuwr= 

Hifly put over the fon for a reward of the fervice 

{from churli/b. J 

of his fire, Hewel, 

Cuu'kcisuness. mf. re churlifb ; 
cyphyenerye, Saxon.] Brutality; rug- 
gednels of manner. 

Betrer is the chwr/iSuefi of a man than a cour- 
teous woman. Ecclws, 

In the churiifnefs of furtane, a poor honcit 
man fuffers in this world. Le Efrange. 

Cuurme. n. £ [more properly chirm, 
from the Saxon cypme, a clamour or 
noife ; as to chirre is to coo as a turtle. ] 
A confufed found; a noife. 
He was conveyed to the Tower, with the 

churme of a thoufand taunts and reproaches, 
Bacor, 

CHURN. a. f- [properly chera, from 
kern, Dutch, cepene, Sax. ] The vef- 
fel in which the butter is, by long and 
violent agitation, coagulated and fepa- 
rated from the ferous parts of the milk. 
Her aukward Ai did ne'er employ the churn, 

Gay's Pafiorads, 

To Cuern. v. a. [hernen, Dutch.] 
1, To agitate or fhake any thing by a vi- 

olent motion. 
Peichance he fpoke not: but — 

Tike a full-acorn'd boar, a clurning on, 
Cried Oh, Shab fpeare. 

Froth fills his chaps; he fends a grunting found, 
And part he eda, and part befoams the — 

rydem, 
Caurn'd in his teeth the foamy venom rofe. 

st dd fom, 

The mechanifm of nature, in converting our 
aliment, confitts in mixing with it animal juices, 
and in the adtion of the folid parts ciurning then 
together. Atréuthnot ot clliments. 

2. To make butter by agitating the milk. 
The churning of milk bringeth forth butter, 

Proverks. 
You may try the force of imagination, upon 

ftaying the coming of butter after the chur sins. 
Bacon's Nataral Hijlery, 

Cuv'axwonm. nf. [from cypnan, Sax.) 
An infeét that turns about nimbly ; 
called alfo a fancricket. Skinner. Pbill, 

To Cuusz. See Jo Cnoose, 
2%2 

. 



ciB 
Crvua'ceows, adj. [from ehyle.] Be- 

longing to chyle ; confifting of chyle. 
When the (pirits of the chyle have half &r- 

mented the chy/aceews mafs, it has the flate of 
drink not ripened by fermentation. Fleyer. 

CHYLE, a. f, [vés@.] The white 
. juice formed in the ce eae 

tion of the aliment, and afterward 
changed into blood. 
This powerful ferment, mingling with the parts, 

The leven’d mafs or milky chy/e converts, 
Blackmore. 

The cayle canaot pafs th h the fmailett vef- 
fels. . att Arbut inet. 

Cuvtrra’ction. n.f. [from chyle.] The 
a& or procels of ing chyle in the 

Desking excefiively during the time of chy/e- 
fattion, Qops peripiration. irbuthwor ox Alinents. 

Cuyuira'ctive. adj. [from chylus, and 
facio, to make, Lat-] Having the 
power of making chyle. 

Cuyroror'tick. adj. [xx and wreita] 
Having the power, or the office, of 
forming chyle. 

According tothe force of the efyloportick organs, 
more or Jefs chyle may be extracted from the fame 
food, sirburhnor. 

Cuy'Lous. adj. = chyle.] Confilling 
of chyle, partaking of chyle. 

Milk is the c4y/ows part of an animal, already 
prepared. . Arbuthact, 

Cnry'mic. a. f A chymift. Obfolete. 
The ancients obferving in that material a kind 

of metallical nature, fcem to have refolved it 
into nobler ufe : an art now utterly loft, or per- 

Pei seep ly, (as eae aie e
a ers 

is . “ . . Cartes Tag, (amine, Lain] 
1. Made by chymiftry. 

I’m tir'd with waiting for this chymick gold, 
Which fools us young, and beggars us when old, 

Dryden. 
The medicines are ranged in boxes, according 

to their natures, whether chymical or Galenical 
preparations. Warts. 

2. Relating to chymiftry. 
Methinks already, from this-chymict finme, 

I fee a city of more precious mold. Dryden. 
With chymick art exalts the min'ral pow'rs, 

And draws the aromatick fouls of fow’ss. Pope. 
Cuy'’micanry. adv. [from chymical.} In 

a chymical manner. 
CHY’MIST. a. f. [See Cuymistry,] 
A profeflor of chymiltry ; a philufopher 
by fire. 

The ftarving edyeeif, in his golten views 
Supremely Lieit. Pope's Effay on Man, 

Civ'sistry. na. f. [derived by fome 
from xut, or juice, or xd, to melt; 
by others from an oricntal word, dema; 
black. According to the fuppofed ety- 
mology, it is written with y or ¢.] 
An art whereby fenfible bodies contained in 

veifels, of capable of being contained therein, are 
fu changed by means of certain initruments, and 
Principally fire, that their evcral powers and vir- 
tues are therchy difcovercd, with a view to phi- 
lofophy or medicinc. Boerhaave, 

Operations of cAymifry fall Mort of vital force : 
bo cnymilt caa make milk or hived of grafs. 

stcbuthnot on Ationents. 
Craa'rious., ads. [eibarius, Lat. from 

cibus, food.} Relating to food; ufe- 
ful for food ; edible. 

Craon. a. f [etboule, Fr] A finall fort 
of onion uled in fallads. This word is 
¢ommon in the Scotch diale&S ; bet the 
fis not pronounced. 

civD 
| Cibavles, or feallions, are a kind of degenerate 

CI'CATRICE Mortimer. 

CI'CATRIX,. ¢ %-4 [cicatrix, Latin.] 
1, The fcar remaining after a wound. 

One captain Spurio, with his cicatrice, an em- 
blem of war, here on his finiftercheek. Shad. 

2. Amark; an impreffion: fo ufed by 
Shat/peare lefs properly. 

Lean but upon a ruth, 
The cicatrice and capable impreffure 
Thy palm fome moments keeps. Shal peare. 
ICATRISANT. wm. f. [from cicatrice.] 
An application that induces a cicatrice. 

Crearei'sive. adj. [from cicairice.] 
Having the qualities proper to induce a 
cicatrice. 

Creatriza'tion. nm. f. [from cicatrice.] 
1. The a& of healing the wound. 

A vein burfted, or corroded, in the lungs, is 
looked upon to be for the mott part incurable, be- 
caufe of the motion and coughing of the lungs 
tearing the sp wider, and hindering the coa- 
glutination and cieatrization of the vein. Harvey. 

2. The ftate of being healed, or fkinned 
over, 

The firft flage of bealing, or the difcharge of 
matter, is called digeftion; the fecond, or the 
filling up with fleth, incarnation; and the lait, 
or thinning over, cicatrixation, Sharp's Surgery. 

To Ci'catnize. v. a. [from cicatrix.] 
1. To apply fuch medicines to wounds, 

or ulcers, as heal and skin them over. 
: cy. 

2. To heal and induce the hia oe a 
fore. 
We incarned, and ina few days citatrized it 

with a fmooth cicatrix, IVF ifeman on Tumours, 

Cr'cery, a. f. [myrrdis.] A fort of herb. 
Cicnora'ceous. adj. [from cichorium, 

Lat.) Having the qualities of fuccory. 
Diureticks evacuate the falt ferum ; ae all acid 

diureticks, and the teftaceous and bitter cichera- 
ceous plants. Fieyer. 

Cicn-rea. a. f- [cicer.) A plant. 
To C’'CURATE. vw. a. [eicuro, Latin.] 
To tame; to reclaim from wildnels ; 
to make tame and traétable, 

Poifons may yet retain fome portion of their 
hatures ; yet are fo refracted, cicurated, and fub- 
cued, as pot to make goad their deftruétive ma- 
lignities. Browa's Fulgar Evrowes 

Cicurna tion. m. £ [from cicurate.) The 
act of taming or reclaiming from wild- 
nefs, 
This holds not only in domeftick and man- 

fuete birds, for then it might be the efe& of 
chcwrss/o¥ or inflitution; but in the wild, Kay 

CIDER. a. f. [cidre, Fr. fra, Ital. 
Jicera, Lat. Citteey =>] . 

i. All kind of frog liquors, ‘except 
wine. This fenfe is now wholly obfolete. 

2. —— made of the juice’ of fruits 
refled. 
We had alfo drink, wholefome and good wine 

of the grape, a Rind of cider made of a fruit of 
that countsy; a wonderful pleafing and refreth- 
ing drink. Sac, 

3. The juice of apples expreffed and fer- 
mented, This is now the fenfe, 
To the utmoft bounds of this 

Wire univerfe Silurian cider born, 
Shall pleafe aij taiter, and triumph o'er the vine. 

Piistps 

Ci’panist. 2. f. [from cider] Amaker 
of cider, 
When the ciseri@: have taken care for the bel 

frat, andoerdercd therm attcr the belt menner 

CIN 
they could, aryl laa cae / roved 
eo aa ai ill tafted. shin 

Ci'peakin. n./. [from cider.] The liquor 
made of the murk or grofs matter of 
apples, after the cider is preffed out, 
and a convenient quantity of boiled. 
water added to it; the whole infufing 
for about forty-eight hours, Phillips. 

Ciderkin ig made ior common drinking, and 
fupplies the place of fmail beer, Mortimer, 
tecmnc, mf. Sec Ceiine. 

CIERGE. 1. TE lige A candle 
carried in proceffions. 

Cr'trany. adj, [cilium, Lat.] Belonging 
to the eyelids, 
The ciliary procefies, or rather the ligaments, 

obferved in the infide of the (clerotick tunicles 
of the eye, do ferve inftcad of a mufcie, by the 
contraction, to alter the figure of the eye, Rey. 

Ciutcrous. adj. [from cilicium, hair-cloth, 
Lat.] Made of hair. 
A garment of camel's hair, that is, made of 

fome texture of that hair; a coarfe garment, a 
cilicioms of fackcloth habit, fuitabie to the auf- 
terity of his life. Browa's Vulgar Evrours, 

Cima’n. See Simar, 
Cime'tiarcn, mf. [from xapnrsceyn.] 

The chief keeper of plate, veftments, 
and things of value, belonging to a’ 
church; a church-warden. Dia. 

Ci'meren. nm. f. [cimitarra, Span. and 
Portug. from chimeteir, Turkith. Bly. 
teau’s Portuguese DiGionary.) A fort of 
{word ufed by the Turks, fhort, heavy, 
and recurvated, or bent backward, 
This word is fometimes erroncoufly 
{pelt fcimitar, and /eymiter ; as in the 
allowing examples. 

By this fermitar, 
That Gew the fophy and a Perfan prince, ; 
That won three ficics of fultan Solyman. Shak/p, 

Our armours zow may ruf, our idle foymirert 
Hang by our fides for ornament, not ule, 

Dryden. 

Ci'xcrure. mf. [cinfura, Lat] 
1. Something worn round the body. 

Now happy he, whofe cloak aud cémélurs 
Hold our this termpeft Shak/peare: 

Columbus found th’ American fo gist 
With feather’d cindlure, naked elfe, and yrs 

Miison, 
He binds the facted cinéwre round his breaft, 

Pepe. 
z. An enclofure. 

The court and prifon being within the einfure 
of one wall. Bacon's Henry vit. 

3- [in architefture.] A ring or lift at 
the top and bottom of the fhaft of a 
column; feparating the fhaft at one 
end. from the bafe, at the other from the 
capital. It is fuppofed to be in imita- 
tion of the girths or ferrils anciently 
ufed to ftrengthen and preferve the 
primitive eit columns, Chambers. 

CINDER. a. /. [ceimdre, French, from 
cineres, Lat. | : 

1. A mafs 5 and quenched, without 
being reduced to afhes. 

I thauld make very forges of my cheeks, 
That would to ciaders burn up modelly, 
Did but I fpeak thy deeds ! Stabfpeare. 

There is in imiths’ cinders, by fome adtehun 
of irony fometimes to be found a magnetical ope- 
ratiun, Brown, 

So fnow an Aina dees unmelted lic, 
Whole tolling dames and Ccatter’d cinders fly. 

Weatler, 

2. A hot coal that has ceafed to flame. 



CIN 
Tf from adown the hopeful ¢! 

The fat upon a cinder ts ~~ 
To ftinking, fmoke it turns the fame, Swift. 

Cinver-wencn, 2 a. f. [cinder and wo- 
Cin DER-WOMAN. man.] A ‘woman 

whofe trade is to rake in heaps of afhes 
for cinders. 

’Tis under fo much nafty rubbifh laid, 
To find it out 's the efmder-worran's trade, 

Effay on Satire 
She had above five hundred {uits of fine cloaths, 

and yet went abroad like a cinder-tweneh. Arbuth. 
In the black form of e/nder-wemca fhe came, 

When love, the hour, the place, had banith'd 
thane. Gay. 

CINERA'TION. «. f- —_ cinercs, 
Lat.] ‘The reduétion of any thing by 
fire toafhes. A term of chymiltry. 

Cinear’tious. adj. [cinericius, Latin.) 
Having the form or ftate of afhes. 
The neeves arife from the glands of the cineri« 

ties part of the brain, and are terminated in ail 
parts of the body, Cheyne. 

Cine’nucent. adj. [from cineres, Lat.) 
Full of aines. Dia 

Ci'ncue. n./. [from cingulum, Lai.] A 
girth for a horfe. Dia. 

Ci'nwapar. af. [cinnabaris, Lat.) Cin- 
nabar is native or factitious: the faéti- 
tious cinnabar is called vermilion. 
Cinnabar is the ore out of which quickfilver 

is drawn, and confiits partly of a mercurial, 
and partly of a fulphureo-uchreous matter, 

oe Wordwyrd's Met. Piffits. 

The Lore of mercury uniting with the par- 
ticles of fulphur compote cimmubar. Nowtor. 

CinnaBar of Antimony, is made of mer- 
cury, fulphur, and crude antimony. 

Cinnamon. a. f. (cinnamomum, Latin.) 
The fragrant bark of a low tree in the 
ifland of Ceylon. Its leaves refemble 
thofe of the olive, both as to fubllance 
and colour. The fruit refembles an 
acorn orolive, and has neither the fmell 
nor tafte of the bark. When boiled in 
water, it yields an oil, which as it cools 
and hardens, becomes as firm and white 
as tallow; the fmell of which is agree- 
able in candles. The cinnamon of the 
ancients was different trom ours. 

Chaméers. 
Let Araby extol her happy coat, 

Her citeamen and fweet amomum hoatt, Dryden. 

Civnamon Water is made by diftilling 
the bark, firft infufed in barley water, 
in fpirit of wine or white wine. 

Chaméers. 
CINQUE. nw f. [French.] A five. It 

is ufed in games alone; but is often 
compounded with other words. 

Cinque-roiL, a. f ar feuille, Fr.) 
A kind of five-leaved clover. 

Cinque-vace. 2. /. [cingue sas, Fro] A 
kind of grave dance. 
Wooing, wedding, and repenting, is a Scotch 

jig, ameafure, and a cingue-pace. The firtt fuit 

is bot and hafty, Like a Seotch jig, and full as 
fantaftical; the wedding mannerly and mo- 
def, as a meafure full of Mate and gravity; and 
then comes repentance, and, with his bad legs, 
falls into the cinque-paee [afer and fatter, till he 
finks inty bis grave. Shai fpeare. 

Cinqus-rorts. a. f. [cingne ports, Fr.] 
Thole havens that lie towards France, and there- 

fore have tken thought by our Kings to be fuch 
as wught moft vigilamly to be obferved againit 
mvahon. In which refpedt, the places where 
they ase have a fpecial governuur or keeper,called 

CIPHER. 2. /. 

< 

CIR 
‘ 

by his office Lord Warden of the cingue-perts ; 
and divers privileges granted to them, as a parti- 
cular jurifdiétion ; their warden having the au- 
thority of an admiral among them, and fending 
out writs inhis own name. The ef#gue-perts are 
Dover, Sandwich, Rye, Haftings, Winchelfca, 
Rumney, and Hithe; fome of which, as the 
number exceeds five, mult either be adder tu the 
fir inftitution by fome later grant, or accounted 
as appendants to fome of the reft. Cowell, 

They, that bear 
The cloth of flate above her, are four barons 

of the cimgue-ports. Shak/peare. 
Cixqve-spoTten. adj. Having five Ipots. 

On her feft breait 
A mole, ak gt pte like the crimfon drops 
I’ th’ bottom of a cuwtlip. Shak/peare. 

Cron. nf. [fion, or scion, French. 
1. A fprout 3; a fhoot from a plant. 

We have reafon to cool our raging motions, 
our carnal ftings, our unbitted lufts; whereof I 
take this, that you call love, to be a fect or citw. 

Shak {peare, 
The fiately Caledonian oak newly fettied in 

his triumphant throne, begirt with cions of bis 
own royal fem. Howel. 

2. The hoot engrafted or inferted on a 
flock. 
The cfom over-ruleth the flock; and the flock 

is but pathve, and giveth aliment, but no mo- 
tion, to the graff, Bacon. 

{bifre, French; ifra, 
italian ; cifra, low Lat. from an orien- 
tal root. ] 

1. An arithmetical chara&ter, by which 
fome number is noted; a figure. 

2. An arithmetical mark, which, ftand- 
ing for nothing itielf, increafes the va- 
lue of the other figures. 

Mine were the very cipter of a funtion, 
To find the faults, whole fine ands in record, 

_ And let go by the aétor. Shak {peare. 
If the people be fomewhat in the election, you 

cannot make them nulls or ciphers in the privation 
of tranflation. | Bacon. 

As, in accounts, ciphers and figures pafs for real 
fums, fo names pafs for things. South. 

3. An intertexture of letters engraved 
ufually on boxes or plate. 
Troy Ham’d in burnih'd gold; and o'er the 

throne, 
ARMs AND THE Man in golden ciphers — 

ope. 

Some mingling flir the melted tar, and Pac 
Deep on the new-fhorn vagrant’s heaving fide 
To ftamp the maiter’s cipiér ready Rand, Thomy. 

4. A charaéter in general. 
In fuccteding times this wifdom began to be 

written in ejpaers and characters, and letters 
bearirg the form of creatures, Raleigh, 

5. A fecret or occult manner of writing, 
or the key to it. 
This hook, as long liv’d as the elements, 

In cipher wiit, or new-made idioms. . 
He was pleafed to command me to fay at 

London, to fend and receive all his letters; and 
I was furnithed with mine feveral «/péers, in or- 
der to it, am. 

Zo Cr'ruee. v.n. [from the noun.) To 
pracitfe arithmetick. 
You have been bred to bufinefs; you can «i- 

pier; 1 wonder you never ufed your pen and 

ink. Arbuthnot. 

To Ci'puer. v. a. To write in occult 
chara¢ters. 
He frequented fermons, and penned notes: 

his notes he ciptered with Greek characters. 
Hayward. 

To Ci'ncinaTE. va, [circino, Lat.) To 
make a circle; to compals round, or 

turn round. Bailey. 
Cincina’tion, a. f. [eircinatio, Lat.] 

CIR 
An orbicular motion ; a turning round; 
ameafuring with the compafles. Bailey, 

CIRCLE. a. /. [circulus, Latin.] ; 
1, A line continued till it ends where it 

begun,, having all its parts equidiftant 
from a common centre. 
Any thing that moves round about in a circle, 

in lefs time than our ideas are wont to fucceed 
one another in our minds, is not perceived to 
move; but fecms to be a perfect intire circle of 
that matter, or colour, and not a part of a cire/e 
in motion. : Lecke., 

By a circle T wnderftand not here perfe&t geo- 
metrical circle, but an orbicular figure, whole 
length is equa! to its breadth; and which, as to 
fenfe, may feem circular. Netuton's Oprichs, 

Then a deeper fill, 
In circle following vircle, gathers round 
To clofe the face of things. Thomjoa's Summer, 

2. The {pace included in a circular line. 
3. A round body; an orb. 

Ic is be that fttech upon the cire/e of the earth, 
Lfaiah, 

4. Compafs; enclofure. 
A great magician, 

Obfewred in the circle of the fore. Shat/peare. 
5. An aflembly furrounding the principal 

nm. 

To havea box where eunuchs fing, - 
And, foremott in the efre/e, eye a king. 

6. A company ; an affembly. \ 
I will cull over to him the whole circle of 

beauties that are difpoled among the boacs. 
siddifom, - 

Ever fince that time, Lifander vifits in every . 
circle. . oo Tatler.” 

7. Any feries ending as it begins, and 
perpetually repeated. 
There be fruit trees in hot countries, which 

have bloffoms and young fruit, and young fruit 
and ripe fruit, almofl all the year, tuceceed- 
ing one another; but this cire/e of ripening . 
cannot be but in fucculent plants, and hot coun~ 

Pope. 

tries. Bacon. 
Thus inva circle runs the peafant's pain, 

And the year rolls witain itfelé again. Drydes. 
8. An inconclufive form of argument, in 

which the foregoing® propofition is 
on by the following, and the fol- 
owing propofition inferred from the 
foregoing. ’ 
That heavy bodies defeend by gravity; and 

again, that gravity is a quality whereby au hea 
vy body defcends, is an impertinent circle, and 

, teacheth nothing. Gianville’s Seepfite 

That fatlacy called a cirefe, is when one af the 
premifics in a {yllogifm is queftioncd and appofed, 
and we intend ty prove it by the conclufion. 

Warr Logick. 

g- Circumlocution; indireét form of words, 
Has he given tie Ive 

In circle or oblique, of temicirc}c, 
Or direét paralicl? You multcnallenge him. 

Fletcher's Q. of Cor. 

10.. Circres of the German empire, Such 
provinces and principalities as have a 
right to be prefent at diets. ‘They are 
in number ten. Trevoux, 

To Cr'zcie. v. a, [from the noun. } 
1, To move round any thing. 

The lords, that were appyinted to cirtle the 
hill, had fume days before planted themfvlves 
in places convenicat. Bacca, 

Another Cynthia her new journey runs, 
And other planets cfrefe other funs, 

2. To enclofe ; to furround, 
What ftern ungentle hands = 

Have lopy’d ard hew'd, and made thy body bare 
Of bet two branches, thofe fweet ornaments, 
Whole cacting thadows kings have fought to 

fhep in? Shadypoure, 

Pope, 



CLE 
While thefe fond arms, thus cfcling you, may 

prove 
More heavy chains than thofe of hopelefs = 

rior. 

Unfeen, he glided thro” the joyous crowd, 
> With darknefs cfreled and an ambieut cloud, Pope. 
3- To Cirnere in, To conlines to keep 

together. 
+ We term thofe things dry which have a con- 

~, fiftence within themfelves, and which, ta enjoy a 
determinate figure, do not require the flop or 
hindrance of ayother body to limit and cerc/e them 
i, Dighy of Bodies 

To Ci’'reve. v.n. To move circularly ; 
to end where it begins, 

The weil fraught bow! 
Cireler inceffant; whilft the humble cell 
With quavering laugh and rural jeits refounds. 

Pailips. 
Now the circling years difclote 

The day predettin’d to reward his woes. Pepe. 
Ci'ncien. adj. [from ¢irele.] Having 

the form of a circle; round. 
Th’ inconftant moon, 

That monthly changes in kee cirei'd orb. Shal/p. 
Cracier, a f. [from ci A circle ; 

an orb: properly a little circle. 
Then take repaft, till Hefperus difplay’d 

His golden circlet in the weitern.thade. Pepe. 
Craciine. particip. adj. [from To circle. } 

Having the form ‘of a circle ; circular ; 
round 
Round be furveys, and weil might, where he 

$o high above the cirelimg canopy 
OF nigit’s extended thade, Afviten’s Par, Leff. 

_CYRCUIT, a, (f. ‘[circuit, Fr. circuitus, 
Latin. } . 

_ 1. The aét of moving round any thing, 
There ave four moons alfo perpetually tolling 

round the planet Jupiter, and carried along with 
lim in bis periodical eircait round the fun, 

Warts om, the Mind. 
2». The {pace enclofed in a circle, 

He led me op : 
A woody mountain, whofe high top was plain, 
A cirewit wide inclos’d. Milton's Par. Loft. 

3- Space, or extent, meafured by travel- 
Jing round. 

He attyibutcth unto it fmallocfs, in sag of 
cirewit, leaker. 
The lake of Bolfena is reckoned one-and- 

twenty miles in cirewit, Addifon om Tealy, 

4. A ring; a diadem;-that by which any 
thing is incircled. 

And this fell tempeft thall not ccale to rage, 
UVntilthe golden cirruét on my head 
De calm the fury of this mad-brain'd flaw, Shad, 

§. The vifitations of the judges for holding 
alfizes. 
The cirenits, in former times, went but round 

about the pale; as the cirewit of the cynofura 
about the pole. Davies. 

6, The tra& of country vifited by the 
judges. . 

7. Long deduAion of reafon. 
.. Up into the watch tower get, 

And fee all things defpuil'd of fallacies ; 
Thou thalt not peep thro’ Lattices of eyes, 
Nor hear thro’ labyrinths of ears, nor learn 
By cirewit or colle@ions to difoern. Donne. 

. Sacer 9s . [In law.] Isa donger 
oourle eeding to recover the thin 
fued for than is needful, 

To Ci'ncuit. v.n, [from the noun,] To 
move circularly. 
Pining with equino‘tial heat, untefs 

The cordial cup perpetual motion keep, 
Quick cirewiting. Philips. 

Cincurrs'er. a. f. [from circuit.) One 
that travels a circuit. 

Cowell, 

CIR 
Like your fellow cirewiterr, the fun, you travel 

the round of the earth, and behold all the ini- 
quities under the heavens. Pope. 

Cirncurtion. nm. f. [cireuitio, Lat.) 
1. The act of going round any thing. 
z. Compafs ; maze of argument. 

To appreuend by what degrees they lean to 
things in fhow, though not in deed, repugnant 
one fo another, requireth more cae aE of wit, 
more intricate civcuitions of difcourfe, and depth 
of judgment, than common ability doth yield. 

Hooker. 

Ci'ncurar. adj. [cirenlaris, Latin. ] 
1. Round, like a circle; circumferibed 
by a circle, 
The frame thereof feem'd partly cirewlar, 

And part triangular. Fairy Queen, 
He fieit inclos'd for lifts a level ground ; 

The form was circular. Dryden's Fables. 
Nero's port, compoted of huge moles running 

round it in a kind of cirewlar gure,  Addifon. 
a. Succeffive in order; always returning. 

From whence th’ innumerable race of things 
By circular (uccefive order {prings. Rofcommon, 

3. Vulgar; mean; circumforaneous. 
Had Virgil been a cireafer poet, and clofcly 

adhered to hiflury, how could the Romans have 
had D.do? Dennis. 

4. Ending in itfelf: ufed of a paralogifm, 
where the fecond propolition at once 
proves the firit, and is proved by it. 
One of Cartes's firit principles of reafoning, 

after he had doubted of every thing, feems to be 
too cirewlar to fafely build upon; for he is for 

ing the being of Gud from the truth of our 
aculties, and the trath of our faculties from the 
bring of aGod. Baker's Repel. on Learnias, 

5-Cincutar Letier, A letter diredted 
to feveral perfons, who have the fame 
intercft in fome common affair; as in 
the convocation of aflemblics, 

6. Citrevtar Lines. Such ftraight lines 
as are divided from the divifions made 
in the arch of a circle; as the lines of 
fines, tangents, and fecants, on the 
plain {cale and {cétor. 

7. Cincuran Sailing, is that performed 
on the arch of a great circle, 

Cincura’aity.n, /, [from cireular.) A 
circular form. 

~ The heavens have no civerfity or difference, 
but a fimplicity of parts, and equiformity in 
motion, continually fucceeding cach other; 
fo that, from what point foever we compute, the 
account will be commen unto the whole circw- 
davity, Brown, 

Cracunanty. adv, [from circular.) 
1. In form of a circle. 

‘The internal furm of it confifis of feveral re- 
gions, involving one another like orbs about the 
fame centre; or of the feveral elements catt cir- 
cwlar/y about each other. Burnet. 

2. With a circular motion. 
7 which, like bloud, thould circularly 

ow, 
Stopp’d in their channels, found its freedom loft, 

Dryden. 
Every hody, moved circularly about any centre, 

recedes, or endeavours to reeede, from that ecn- 
tre“of its motion, Ray. 

To Ci‘ncucate. v.n. [from cireulus.] 
1. To move in a circle; to run round; to 

return to the place whence it departed 
in a canftant courfe. 

If our lives motions theirs muft imitate, 
Our knowledge like our blood muft cirew/ate. 

Denham, 
‘Nature is a perpetual motion; and the work of 

the univerfe circu/ates without any interval or re- 
pote, L Ejirarga. 

2. To be difperfed. 

CirR 
As the mints of calumny are perpetually at 

work, agreat number of cunous inventions, if- 
fued out from time to time, grow current among 
the party, and cfrculate through the whole king - 
dom. Addifea: 

To Ci'ncurate. va. To put about. 
In the civil wars, the money fpent on both 

fides was circulated at home; no publick debis 
contracted. Suvyr, 

Cincuna'tion. 2. f. [from circulate.} 
1. Motion in a circle; a courfe in which 

the motion tends to the point from 
which it began. 
What more obvious, one would think, than 

the rirculation of the blood, unknown till the lat 
age? Burnet’s Tkcory, 

As much blood paffeth through the lungs as 
through all the refi of the budy ; the circsletion 
is quicker, and heat greater, and their texture 
extremely delicate. ctrbuthwot on Aliments, 

2. A feries in which the fame order is al- 
ways obferved, and things always re- 
turn to the fame iiate. 
As for the fins of peace, thou haft brought 

upon us the mifcries of war; fo for the fins of 
wir, thou feett fit to deny us the bleffing of peace, 
and to keep usin a circwlation of miferves. 

Krag Chas lea. 
God, by the ordinary rule of nature, permits 

this continual circsdation of human things, Swift, 
3. A reciprocal interchange of meaning. 

When the apottle faith of the Jews, that they 
crucified the Lord of glory ; and when the Son 
of man, being on earth, afirmeth that the Son 
of man was in heaven at the fame inftant, there 
is in thefe two fpecehes that mutual circulation 
before memtioned. Hooker, 

Ci'ncutatory. af. [from circulate.] A 
chymical veffel, in which that which 
rifles from the veffel on the fire is col- 
leted and cooled in another fixed upon 
it, and falls down again. 

Ci'‘ncuratory. adj. [from circulate.) Cir- 
culatory Letters are the fame with 
Cincucan Letters. 

Cincuma'marency. a. f. [from circum. 
ambient.) The a of encompafling. 

Ice receiveth its Ggure according unto the fur- 
face it comcreteth, or the cirwmambiency which 
conformeths it. Brown, 

CIRCUMA'MBIENT. adj. [circum and 
améio, Latin.) Surrounding; encom- 
paffing ; enclofing. 
The circumumbren: coldnefs towards the Gdes of 

the veffel, like the fecond regiwn, cooling and 
condenfing of it. Wilkin, 

To Cincuma’mauLATE. v.n. [from cir- 
cum and amdulo, Latin.] To walk round 
about, Dia. 

To CIRCUMCISE. ». a. [circumcida, 
Latin.] To cut the prepuce or fore- 
fkin, according to the law given to the 
Jews. 
They came to circum:ife the child. Luke, 
One is alarmed at the indufiry of the whigs, in 

aiming tu Mrengthen their routed party by a rein- 
forcement from the circumcifed. Swift. 

Cincumcr'sion. af. { fromeircwmeife.]T 
rite or adt of cutting off the forcikin. 

They left a race hehind 
Like to themfelves, diftinguifhable fcarce : 
From tiles, but by circumcifion vain, Milton, 

To CIRCUMDUCT. ». a. [circumduca, 
Lat.) To contravene; to nullify: a 
term of civil law. 
Acts of judicature may be cancelled and cir~ 

cumdudted by the will and direction of the 
judge; as alle by the confent of the parties litr- 
gant, before the judge has pronounced and given 
fentence. atylifie's Parergon, 

Cincumpy'crion. 2. f. [from circumdud. ] 



CIR : 
’ No lefe alike the politick and wife, 

Ali fly dow things, with eircum/pettive eyes. 
Pope. 

Cirncumspec’Tive ty. adv. [from circum- 
Spettive.} Cauti 3 Vi ntly 3} ate 

tentively ; er rgtare 9h every way; 
watchfully, 

Ci‘ncumsract iy. adv. [from circum/ped. } 
With watchfulnefs every way; cauti- 
oully ; watchfully ; vigilantly. 
Their authority weighs more with me than the 

concurrent fuifrages of a thoufand eyes, who ne~ 
ver examined the things fo carefully and circum- 
Spey. Ray on the Creation, 

Cracumspectnass. a. /. [from circum. 
JpeG.] Caution; vi ce; watchful. 
nefs on every fide. 
Travel forces a on thofe abroad, 

who at home are nurfed in fecurity. Hotton. 
c gp oh palace na. f. [circumflantia, 

1. Something appendant or relative to a 
fad : Sic tons Wein movil action as ac- 
cident to a natural fubftance. 
When men are ingenious in picking out circum. 

flances of contempt, they do kindle their anger 
much. Bacon's Effays. 

Our confeffing or concealing perfocuted trutns, 
vary and change their very nature, according to 
diferent circumfances of time, place, and per- 
fons, South, 

2. The adjunés of a fa&t, which make it 
more or lef criminal ; or make an ac- 
cufation more or lefs probable. 
Of thefe fuppofed crimes give me leave, 

By circumance, but to acquit myfelf. Stat/p, 
3- Accident; fomething adventitious, 

which be taken away without the 
annihilation of the principal thing con- 
fidered. 
—— knows, the foul thro’ all things 

33 
Senfey cireumflance; the doth the fubltdnce view. 

Davies. 
4- Incident ; event: generally of a miuute 

or fubordinate kind. 
He defended Carlifle with very remarkable cir- 

evmfances of courage, induftry, and patience. 
Clarendon, 

The feulptor had in his thoughts the Con- 
queror’s weeping for new worlds, or the like cir- 
comfance in hiftory. Addifen, 

he poet has gathered thole circamfan es which 
molt terrify the imagination, and which really 
happen in the taging of a tempett. Addifon, 

5. Condition; ftate of affairs. It is fre- 
quently ufed with refpect to wealth or 
poverty ; as, good or ill circum/ances, 
None but a virtwous man can hope well in all 

ircamfances, Bacon, 

We ought not to conclude, that if there be ra- 
tional inhabitants in any of the planets, they 
mw therefore have human nature, or be in- 
volved in the circumances uf our world. Bentley. 

When men are eafy in their cireamfances, they 
are naturally cnemics to innovations, — idifon. 

To Cr’reumstance, v. a. [from the 
noun,}] ‘To place in particular fituation, 
or relation to the things. 

To worthiet things, 
Virtue, ort, beauty, fortune, now T fee, 
Rarenefs of ule, not naturc, value brings ; 
And luch as they are circumfume’d, they be. 

Donne, 

Cr'reustsrTant. acj, [cireumflans, Lat.] 
Surrounding ; environiug. 

Its beams fy to vifit the remorell parts of the 
world, and it gives motion to all cfrcumiuee 
bodies. Digby cm the Seul, 

“Cincumsra'ntisy, adj. [circunflantials, 
law Lat. | 

CIR 
t, Accidental; not effential. 

This fierce abridgment 
Hath to it circumpantial branches, which 
Dittindion would be rich in. Shak/peare. 

This jurifdittion in tne effentials of it, is as |: 
old as chridianity; and thofe civcrmeplantiud addi- 
tions of fecular cneouragement, chriitiaa: princes 
thought neceffary. South 

he would not prefer a religion that differs 
fram our own in the circumfantiu't, befure one f 
thar dilfers from it in the eflentials? = -4.d.difom, 

2. Incidental; happening by chance ; 
cafual. 
Virtue’s but anguith, when "tis feveral, 

By occafion wak’d, and cirsumfantial. Donne, 
3. 

tailed. 
He had been ked by men’s tedious and 

circumfantial recitals of their affairs, or by their 
multiplied quettions about his own, Prior, 
Seal te a. J. [from cir- 

cumfantial,) The appendage of circum- 
flances } the flate of any thing as modi- 
fied by circumilances, 

Cincumsta'ntTIALLy. adv, 
cumflantial, ] 

1, According to cireomftance ; not effen- 
tially 5 accidentally. 

Of the faney and intelfe@, the powers are 
ci cmflantially different. Glamville's Scepjis, 

2. Minutely ; exa@ly; in every circum- 
ftance or particular. 
Lucian agrees with Homer in every point cir- 
epee Brame, 

To Cincumsta'ntiate. v.a. [from cir- } 
ance. | 

1. To place in particular circumfances ; 
to invelt with particular accidents or 
adjun&s. 

f the a& were otherwife circrmfanriated, it | 
might will that freely, which now it wills fiecly. 

Bramhall, 
2. To place ina particular condition, as 

with re to power or wealth. 
A number infinitely (yperiour, and the bef 

circumlantiated imaginable, are fur tne fuccefiun 
of Hanover. Suife. 

To CIRCUMVA'LLATE. wv. a. [circum- 
vallo, Lat.] Two enclofe round with | 
trenches or fortilications. 

Cincumvaxta'tion, a. f. [from cir 
cunrvallate.} 

1. The art or aét of cailing up fortifi- 
cations round a place, 
When the czar Grit acquainted himfelf with 

mathematical learning, he practited all the rules 
of ciranmvallation and contravailation at the fiege 
of a town in Livonia. 

round a place befieged. 
This gave refpite to fhith thofe ftupendous 

cirewmvallutions and batricadocs, eared up fea 
and land. i saul, 

Cincumve’ction, a. 2 [circumvedio, 
Latin. ] 

‘1. The aét of carrying round, 
2. ‘The ftate of being carried round. 
To CIRCUMVENT. ». a. [circumvenio, 

Lat.} To deceive; to cheat ; to im- 
fe upon; to delude. 

Pie icine 'to be benaped or circumvented by 
his cruel brother, fleet to Barbaroffa. Kasiles. 

As his malice is vigilant, he reiteth not to cir- 
cumevent the fons ot the frit deceived,  Lrewa, 

Should man 
Fall cétwamveted thus by fraud, Milton, 

Dryden, 
Obttinately bent 

To die undaunted, and to circumtent, 

Cincumve'ntion. af. [fromecircumvent. | 
8 

ull of {mall events; particular; de- 

[from cir- ‘ 

Warts, } 

2. The fortification or trench throwa up | 

CIT 
1, Fraud ; impofture; cheat; delufion: 

The inequality of tie match between him and? 
the fubtleft of uy. wapld quickly appear by a. 
fatal circumvention : there mult be a wiidom from. 
atove to over-reach this hellith wifdom. South, 

If he is in the city, he muft zvoid haranguing; 
hott cirewmocntion in commerce, Calter, 

2. Prevention; preoccupation, This-fenfe: 
is now out of ufe, 
Whatever hath been thought on imthis flate,. 

That could He brought ty bodily ad, cre Rome 
Had cirewserention, Shatfpeare, 

Zo Cyncumve'st. v a. [oir id, 
Lat.] Tocover rund with a garment. 
Who on this bate the carth didit firmly found,. 

And mad'ft the deep to cireumeeff it round, 
Woeten, 

Cincumvo.a'tiow, a. f [from circum. 
_vola, Lat.) The a€ of fiying round. 

To Crrcumyvo'tveE. wv. a. {ei rcamvoluds 
roel | To roll round ;, to put into a. 
circular motion, 

Could fulid orbs be accommodated to pheno- 
meta, yet fo afcribe each fphere an intelligence 
tu circumvelve it, were unphilofephical, Glarville, 

Gimeumvotu'tiom. m./. [ei uti». 
at. ] 

t The adyof rolling round.. 
2. The ftate of being rolicd round, 

The twifting of the guts is really either a cire 
cumvolution, of infertion of one part of the gut: 
within the other, str buthose,. 

3» The thing rolled round another. 
Cunfider aay or clofenefs of thefe cr 

cumvodvtions ; the nearer they are, the higher ma 
Le the inftrument, ‘4 Ore, 

CPRCUS.} m. f- [cirews, Latin.) Am 
Cinque, open fpace or area for fports,. 

with feats round for the fpoctators. 
_ A pleafant valley, like one of thofe cirewfer,. 
which in great cities fomewhere doth give a plea~ 
fant fpedtacle of running horfes, Sidney, 
The one was about’ the cirque of Flora, the 

other upon the Tarpeian mountain. Stilling flees, 
Sce the cirgue fails! th’ unpitlar’d temple nods;: 

Streets pav'd with herocs,- Tyber. choak'd with 
gods. Pope.. 

CIST. a. f. [eifla, Latin.} A cafe; a 
tegument :. commonly ufed in medicinal. 
language for the coat or enclolure of a 
tumour.. 

Cr’sren. adj. [fromcif#.] Enclofed ima 
cilt or bag. 

Ci'stzexn, oh [ciflerna, Latin. ] 
. 1. A receptacle of water for domellick 
- ufes. 

"Tis not the rain that waters the whole earth, 
but that which falls into, his own’ eifera, that 
mult relieve him, Sruth, 

2. A refervoir; an enclofed fountain. 
Had no part as kindly Haid behind 

In the wide cjjfe-us of the lakes comfin’d, 
Did not the fprings and rivers drench the land, 
Our globe would grow a wildernefs of fan. 

Blackmore, 
3. Any receptacle or repofitory of water, 

So half my Egypt were fubmerg'd, and made 
A cifiers for fcai'd (nakes. hak {peare. 

But there "s no bottom, none, 
In my voluptuoufnels : your wives, your daugh- 

ters 

Your matrons, and your maids, could not fll wi 
The cifern of my jul. Sal fprure, 

CISTUS. a. f. [Lat.] A piant; the 
fame with rockrofe. 

Crt. 2. f. [contracted from citizen.) An 
inhabitant of a city, in an ill fenfe ; a 
pert low townfman; a pragmatical 
trader. 

u 



CIR 
x. Noullification; cancellation. 

The citation may be circumduéted, though the 
defendant thould not appear; and the defendant 
mutt be cited, as a eircumduion requires. 

Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

2. A leading about. 
By long circumdudtion perhaps any truth ma’ 

he derived from any other truth. Hooker. 
CIRCU’MFERENECE, on. f. [circum- 

ferentia, Vatin.] . 
1. The periphery ; the line including and 

{urrounding any thing. 
Extend thus far thy bounds, 

This be thy juit cirenmferexce, O world! Milton, 
Recaufe the hero is the centre of the main 

aGion, all the lines from the circumference tend 
to him alone, Dryden. 

Fire, moved nimbly in the circumference of a 
circle, makes the whole cirewmference appear like 
acircle of fire, ; : Newton. 

2. The fpace enclofed in a circle. 
So was his will 

Pronoune’d among the gods, and by an oath, 
That thook heav'n's whole circumference, con- 

firm’d, Milton. 
He firfl inclos'd for lifts a level ground, 

The whole circumference a mile around, Dryden. 
3. The external part of an orbicular body. 

The bubble, being looked on by the light of 
the clouds refleéted from it, feemed red at its 

through it, the colour at its cirewmference would 
be blue. Newton's Opticks, 

4. An orb; a circle; any thing circular or 
orbicular, 

His pond’ rous thield, large and round, 
Behind him catt; the broad ciresomference 
Hung on his thoulders like the moon, Milton, 

To Cincu'mrenence, v. a. [from the 
noun.] To include in a circular fpace. 
Not proper. 
Nor is the vigour of this great body included 

only in itfelf, or circumference by its furface ; but 
dittufed at indeterminate diftances, Browa, 

CincumFeRe NTOR. m/f [fom circum- 
fero, Lat. to carry about.] An inftru- 
ment ufed in furveying, for meafuring 
angles, confifting of a brafs circle, an 
vadex with fights, and a compafs, and 
mounted on a ftaff, with a ball and 
focket. Chambers. 

Ci'ncumrtex. a. f. [ctrenmflexus, Lat, } 
An accent ufed to regulate the pronun- 
ciation of fyllables, including or par- 
ticipating, the acute and grave. 
The circumflex keeps the voice ina middle tune, 

and therefure in the Latin is compounded of buth 
the other. Tialder, 

Cincu'MrLuence. n. f- [from circum. 
went.) An enclofure of waters. 

CIRCU’MFLUENT. adj. [circumfluens, 
Lat.] Flowing round any thing. 

Erule the Paphian race, 
Whole bounds the deep circumfiwent waves em- 

brace ; 

A duteous people, and induftrious ile. . Pepe, 

Ciacu'urivous. adj. [circumfluus, Lat, } 
Environing with waters, 

He the world 
Built on efrrumpyous waters calm, in wide 
Cryitalline ocean. Milton's Paradije Taj. 

Lacrtes’ fon, gitt with efrowmfwous tides, Dope. 

Cirncumrora’xrous. aay, baer ot ope 
Latin.]) Wandering fram houfe to 
houfe: as, a circumforaneous fiddler, 
one that plays at doors. 

Jo CIRCUMFU'SE. vw. a. [circumfufus, 
Lat.] To pour round ; to {pread every 
way. 

Ciacumro'’sine. adj. [cireum and 

apparent circumference. Li the clouds were viewed |, 

CIR 
Men fee better, when their eyes are againft the 

fun, or candle, if they put their hand before their 
ese. The glaring fun, or candle, weakens the eye; 
whereas the light crreumfujed is enough for the 
perception. Bacon's Natural Hifory 

Hiv army, circmfos’d on cither wing. Misroa, 
Earth, with her nether ocean circumfus'd, 

Their pleafant dwelling-houfe. Mitton, 
This nymph the God Cefiphus had abus'’d, 

With ali his wineling waters cirewmfus'd. fddi fom. 

lis, 
Lat.) ‘That may be poured or fpread 
round any thing. 

Artit divine, whofe filful hands infold 
The victim's hora with cireumfafile gold. Pepe. 

Cirncumro’ston. a. f. [from circumfu/e.} 
The act of fpreading round; the itate 
of being poured round. 

To CIRCU'MGYRATE, o. a. [circum 
and gyrus, Lat.) To roll round. 

All the glands of the body be congeries of va- 
rious furts of veffels curled, cireamy yruted, and 
cumplicated together. Ray ow the Creation. 

CircumGyra’tion, mf. [from circum- 
gyrate.) The a& of running round. 

The fun turns round his own axis in twenty- 
five days, from his firft being put iato fuch a 
circumg yration. Cheyne, 

Cincumya'cent, adj. [circumjacens, Lat.] 
Lying round any thing; bordering on 
every fide. 

Cracumi'tion, n./. [fromcircumeo,circumi- 
tum, Lat.] The a& of going round. Did, 

Cirgumuica'tion. n, f. [circumligo, Lat.] 
1. “Phe act of binding round, 
2. The bond with which any thing is en- 

compaffed, 
Cirncumioce'tion, 2 f. [eireumlocutio, 

Latin. J 
1, Acircuit or compals of words; peri- 

phralis. 
Virgil, fludying brevity, could bring thefe 

words into a narrow compas, which a tranflator 
cannot render without circumisewtions, Dryden. 

{much prefer the plain Billingfgate way to 
calling names, becaufe it would fave abundance 
of time, lutt by circamiocution, Swift, 

2. The ufe of indireét expreffions. 
Thefe people are not to be dealt withal, but by 

2 train of myttery and cércumlocucion, L' Efrange, 
Cincummu'nep. adj. (circwn and murus, 

Lat.) Walked round; encompalfed 
with a wall. 
He hath a garden circummured with bricks. 

Shak/peare. 
Cincumya'viGaste. adj. [from cireim- 

navigate.) That may be failed round. 
Tie being of antipodes, the habitablenels of 

the torrid zone, and the rendering the whule ter- 
raqueous globe circwmaatiigable, Ray. 

To CincumMNa'viGaTE. v. a. [circuntand 
navigo, Lat.] ‘To fail round, 

CIAcUMNAVIGA’TION, wt from cir- 
cumnavigate.] The aét of failing round. 

What he fays concering the circummut’garion 
of Atiica, from the ftrarts of Gibraltar to the 
Red Sea, is very remarkable. drbuth, om Cony, 

Cincumna vicator, a. f. One that fails 
round, 

Circumpnica'tion. a, f. [circumplico, 
Lat. ] 

t. The aét of enwrapping on every fide. 
2. The ftate of being enwrapped. 
Crncumpo'tar. adj. [from cireum and 

polar.] Stars near the north pole, which 
move round it, and-never fet in the 
northern latitudes, are faid to be circum- 
polar flars. 

CIR 
Cincumposi'rion, 2. /. [from circum and 

pofition.}. The aét of placing any thing 
circularly. . ae 
Now is your feafon for cirewmpafitien, by tiles 

or batkets of earth, Evelyn's Katendar, 
Cirecumna’ston, nf. [eircumrajro, Lat.] 

The act of thaving or paring round. 
Did. 

Cincumrota’tion, m. f. [circum and 
roto, Lat.] 

1. The act of whirling round with a motion 
like that of a wheel; circumvolution; 
circumgyration. 

2. The flate of being whirled round. 
To CIRCUMSCRIBE, ». a. [circum and 

JSevito, Lat. 
1. To enclofe in certain lines or boundaries. 
2, ‘To bound; tolimit ; to confine. 

The good Andronicus 
With honour and with fortune is return'd : 
From whence he circumfcribed with his fwurd, 
And brought to yoke, the enemies of Rome. 

Séab/poare, 
Therefore mutt his choice be cfrcum/crib'd 

Unto the voice and yielding of that body 
Whereof be ’s head. Shakfpeare, 

He form’d the pow’rs of heav’n 
Such as he pleas'd, and cirewm/crib'd their being! 

Milras. 
The aétion great, yet circumferil'd by timc; 

The words not forc’d, but fliding into rhime. 
Dryder, 

The external circumftances which do accom- 
pany men’s a¢ts, are thofe which do c/r.suan(cribe 
and fimitthem. Stillingfleet, 

You are above 
The little forms which cfreumfcribe your fex, 

Southern, 
Cincumscri'rTi0Nn. 2. f. [circum/criptio, 

Latin. } 
1. Determination of particular form or 

magnitude, 
La the circsomferipeiow of many leaves, flowert, 

fruits, and feeds, nature affeéts areguiar figure. 
se dtuid Ray ow she Creation. 

2. Limitation; boundary; contra¢tion ; 
confinement. 

I would not my unhoufed free condition 
Put into cireumfcription and confine. SAéwé, (peare. 

Cincumscri'rtive. adj, [from circum. 
Jeribe.) Enclofing the netic; mark. 
ing the form or limits on the outfide. 

Stones regular, are diftinguifhed by their ex- 
ternal forms: fuch as is circwmferipsive, or dt- 
pending upon the whole flone, as in the cagle- 
ftone, is properly called the figure, Grew, 

CIRCUMSPECT. adj. [circumfpectiity 
Lat.) Cautious; attentive to every 
thing ; watchful on all fides. 

None ate for me, 
That look into me with confid’rate eyes : 
High reaching Buckingham grows cirewm/ped?. 

‘ Shak/pearts 
Men of their own nature cfrcum/peél and fluwy 

but at the time difcountenanced aud difcontent. 
Hay weed. 

Tie judicious doftor had been very waicliul 
and cireum{ped?, to Keep himfelf frum being im- 
poled upon. Bapits 

Circumsre’etion. a. f- [from circum- 
Jpe@.)  Watchfulaefs on every fide 5 
caution ; general attention. 

Oldferve the fudden growth of wickedaefs, 
from want of care and circwm/peQion in the fivit 
imprefivns. Clarexton. 

Se faying, his proud flep he feornful turn'd, 
But with fly eircwm/pection. Milion’: Pur, Ligh. 

CikcuMsrs'cTive, adj. [cireum/picio, 
circum/pecium, Latin.) — Looking round’ 
every way ; attentive ; vigilant ; cautious. 



CIT 
We bring you now to fhow what different 

things 
The cits or clowns are from the courts of kings. 

» Fohnjon, 
Study your race, or the foil of your family 

wili dwindle into ees or fyuires,or ran up into 
wits or madmen, Latler, 

Barnard, thou arta eft, with all thy worth ; 
But Bug and D—t, thew iwnvurs, and fo forth. 

Pepe, 
Ci'ravet. a. f. [citadelle, French.] A 

fortrefs; a caftle, or place of arms, ina 
city. : 
As he came to the crown hy unjuft means, as 

unjultiy he Kept it; by force of ttranger foldicrs 
in citede/s, the nefts of tyranny and murderers 
of libercy. Sictmey, 

I'ito my charge, the citadel, repair. Dryden, 
Ci'rar, a. f. [from cite. ] 
1. Reproof; impeachment. 

He made a bluthing cite/ of himfelf, 
And chid his truant youth. Shuk{peare, 

2. Summons; citation; call into a court. 
3: uotation ; citation. 

ITA tion. a. /. [citatio, Latin] 
1. The calling a perfon before the judge, 

for the fake of trying the caufe of action 
_ commenced againit him. Ayligfe. 

2. Quotation; the adduction of any paf- 
fage irom another author, or of another 
man’s words. 

3. The paflage or words quoted; a quo- 
tation. 
The letter-writer cannot read thefe citutions 

without blufhing, after the charge he hath ad- 
vanced, sttterbury, 

View the principles in their own authors, and 
. motin the cifatjons uf thole who would confute 
them. Watts, 

4. Enumeration; mention. +. 
Thefe caufes cifeé a confurnption endemick to 

thisithand ; there remainsa citation of fuch as may 
produce it in any country. Harvey. 

Cr'ratory. adj. [from To cite.] Hav- 
ing the power or form of citation, 

f a judge cite one to a place, to which he 
cannot come with fatety, he may freely appeal, 
though an appeal be inhibited in the letters «/- 
tatory, Ayliffe’s Parergen, 

To CITE. v. a. [cito, Latin.) 
1. To fummon to anfwer in a court. 

He held a late court, to which 
She oft was cited by them, but appear’d not, 

Shak/peare. 
Forthwith the cited dead, 

OF all patt ages, tu the general doom 
Shall haften. Milten. 

“ ‘This power of citing, and dragging the de- 
fendant into court, was taken away. aAsliffe. 

2. To enjoin; to call upon another au- 
thoritatively ; to direct ; to fummon. 

I fpeak to you, fir Thuriv; 
For Valentine, I need not cfe him po it, Shad. 

This fad expericnce cites me toreveal, 
And what I dictate is hom whay I feel, 

3. To quote. 
Demunirations in feripture may not otherwife 

be fhewed than by citing them out of the fcrip- 
ture. Heder. 

That paffage of Plato, which I cited before. 
Bacon. 

In banifhment he wrote thofe verfes, which IJ 
cite from bis letter. Dryden, 

Cr'ter. n. f. [from cite.) 
1, One who cites into a court. 
2. One who quotes; a quoter. 

1 mutt defire the citer nenceforward to infurm 
“us of his editions too, sitterbury, 

Cite'ss. 2. f [from cit.) A city wo- 
man, A word peculiar to Dryden. 

Cits and citeffer raife a joyful train; 
*Tis a good omen to Legin a reiga. Dryden, 

VorI. 

Prior. 

CIT 
Ci’rern, n, f. [cithara, Latin.] A kind 

of harp; a mufical inilrument. 
At what time the heathen had profaned it, 

even in that was it dedicated with fongs and 
citherns, and harps and cymbals. Mace. 

Citizen. nm. f- [civis, Lat. citeyen, Fr.] 
1. A freeman of a city; uot a foreigner ; 

not a flave. 
All inhabitants within thefe walls are nat pro- 

perly etizensy but only fuch as are called 
men, Raleigh's Miflery. 

z. Atownfman; aman of trade; not a 
gentleman. 
When he {peaks not like a citizen, 

You find him like a fuldier. Skakfpeare, 

3+ An inhabitant ; a dweller in any place. 
Far from noify Rome fecure he lives, 

And one more citizen tu Sybil gives. Dryden, 

Cr’'rizen. adj. [This is only in Shak- 
Jpeare.] Having the qualities of a ci- 
tizen; as cowardice, meannefs, 

Sv fick Tara not, yet Iam not well; 
But not fo «/tfzea a wanton, as 
To feem to die ere fick. Shat/peare, 

Ci'rrine. adj. [citrinus, Lat.] Lemon 
coloured; of a dark yellow. 
The butterfly, papilio major, hath its wings 

painted with citrine and black, both in long 
Arcaks and fpots. Grew, 

By citrine urine of a thicker confiftence, the 
faltnefs of phlegm is known. Floyer, 

Ci'raine. n./. (from cifrinus, Latin.) 
A fpecies of cryital of an extremely pure, 

clear, and fine texture, generally free from Haws 
and blemithes, It is ever found in a long and 
llender column, irregularly bexangular, and 
terminated hy an hexangular pyramid. It is 
from ene to four or five inches in length, This 
ftone is very plentiful in the Weft Indies. Our 
jewellers have learned to call it citrine s and cut 
tones for rings out of it, which are miftaken for 
topazes. Hill om Fogits, 

Crtron-tree. mf [from citrus, Lat.) 
Tt hath broad Gif leaves, like thofe of the Jau- 

rel. The flowers confift of many leaves, expand- 
ed like x rofe. The piltil becomes an oblong, 
thick, flethy fruit, very full of juice. Genoa is 
the great nurfery for thefe trees, One fort with a 
— fruit, is in G great eftcem, that the fingle 
ruits are fold at Florence for two thillings each, 

Miter. 
May the fun 

With citron groves adorn a difiant foil. Ad.dijow, 

Crtron-water. mf, Aqua vite, dif 
tilled with the rind of citrons. 
Like citron-aeuters matrons checks inflame. 

one. 

Cr’'rruv. af, The fame with pumpion, 
fo named from its yellow colour. 

CITY, 2. f. [cité, Fr. civitas, Lat.] 
it. A large collection of houfes and inha- 

bitants. , 
Men feck fafery from number better united, 

and fiom walls and fortifications, the ute whereof 
is to make the few a match for the many : this 
is the arigiaal of cities. Temple, 

(ity ora fteidt fone, means the houfes incluicd 
within the walls: ana larger tenfe it reaches to all 
the luburbs, Watts, 

2. [In the Englih law.] A town cor- 
porate, that hath a bithop and a cathe. 
dral church, . Cowell, 

3- The inhabitants of a certain city, as 
dillinguithed from other fubjects. 
Wot is the city but the people ?—— 

——Tiue, the people are the city, 

I do fufpeét I have done fome offence, 
That fcoms difgracious in the city’s eye. 

Ci'ry. adj. 
1. Relating to the city. 

His enforcement of the o/ty wives, 

Shak. 

Shalf. 

wh{p, 54 P., 

crv 
- He, I aceufe, 

The efty ports by this harh enter'd. SA ckyp, 
2. Refembling the manners of the citizens, 

Make not a city feat of it, to ket the meat 
cool cic we can agree upon the firfheut. Sudip. 

Ci'ver. nf. [crvetie, Fr. cidetia, Arabic, 
fignifying fecat.] A perfume from the 
ctvet-cat. : 
The civet or eftet caty is a little animal aor 

unlike our cat, [tis a native of the Inelies, Keruy 
Brafil, Guinea. The perfume is formed dike a 
kind of greafe, in a bag under its tail, between 
the anus and pudendum. It is gatvered fiom 
time to time, and abounds in proportion as the 
animal is fed. Tecreaa, 

Civet is of a bafer birth than tar; the very 
unclean y¥ flux of a cat, Shad fpeare, 

Some putrefactions and cxcrements du yield 
excellent odours; as civet and mutk, and, as 
fome think, ambergreafe. Bacon's Nat, iif. 
a - . * 

Ci'vicn, adj. [civicus, Latin.] Relating 
to civil honours or practices; not 
military. 
With equal rays immortal Tully fhone : 

Behind, Rome's genius waits with civict crowna, 
And the great father of his country owns. Pape, 

CIVIL, adj. [civilis, Latin. | 
1. Relating to the community ; political ; 

relating to the city or government. 
Ged gave them laws of city! regimen, and 

would not permit their commouweal to be go~ 
verned by any other laws than his own, Hoster, 

Part fuch as appertain 
To civil jultice; part, relgiows rites 
Of facrifice. Afiiten's Par. £. 

But there is another unity, which would be 
mot advantageous to our country; and that isy 
your endeavour alter a eft, a political union in 
the whole nation, Spratt, 

2. Relating to any man as a member of a 
community, 
Break not your promife, untefs it be unlawful 

or impotlible ; cither out of your natural, or our 
of your cit! power. 

3-"Not in anarchy; not wild; not with- 
out rule or government. 
For rudeft minds with harmony were cauyhr, 

And civil life was by the mufes taught, Rejcom, 
4+ Not foreign; inteftine, 

» From a efcil war God of his metey defend us, 
as that which is moft desperate of all others. 

Bacon to Villiers. 
5. Not ecclefiaflical: as, the ecclefiattical 

courts are controlled by the civi/, 
6. Not natural: as, a perfon banithed or 
outlawed is faid to fuller evi, though 
not natural, death, 

7. Not military: as, the civil magifirate’s 
authority is obfiruéted by war. 

8. Not criminal: as, this is a civil poe: 
fefs, not 2 criminal profeention, 

0. Cheilined 3 not barbarons. 
Engblnd was very rude and barbarous; for it 

is hut even the other duy fince England grew 
ebtil. ’ Sprvler on deetand, 

10, Complaifant ; civilized; gentle; well 
bred; elegant of imawners; not rude 5 
not brutal; nat courte. 

T head a mermaidy ona cotphin’s brick, 

Uttcring fuck duicet and narmutious boeathy 
Thgt the rude fea grew ctl at hee fong, SAotey. 

He was cn) and well-natund, never refusiog 
to teach another, Dayden's Difrejay, 

And fall thefe favings from that gentle tupucy 
Where citi tpecet: and folt pertuahoa hung. dae, 

11. Grave; & ber; not gay or thowy. — 
* Thus night oft (ce me in thy pale exreer, 
Till ef! fusted momappear, — Moevren*s Poems. 

12. Relating to the ancient confular or 
imperial government: as, civil law. 
No woman had it, but acl dgttur, Stat, 

25 
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Tayler, * 



CIV 
Civitan, a. f. [civilis, Lat.] One that 

profeifes the knowledge of the old Ro- 
man law, and of general equity. 
The profetfurs of the law, called ervilians, be~ 

eaufe the civil law is their guide, thould not be 
difcountenanced nor difcouraged, Bacon. 

A depending Kingdom is a term of art ua- 
known to all ancient citu//ens, and wiiters upon 
gevernment. Swift, 

Civitisa’tion. a. f. [from civil,] A 
law, a&t of juitice, or judgment, which 
renders a criminal procefs civil; which 
is performed by turning an information 
intoan inqueit, orthe contrary. Harris. 

Civvurry. af. [from civil.) 
1. Freedom from barbarity; the fate of 

being civilized. 
The Eaglith were at firft as fuut and wake 

a people asever the Frih; and yet are now 
brovght unto that cfy‘/ity, that no nation excel- 
feth them in cll goodly converfatioa, and all rhe 
fiudies of knowledge and humanity. Sperfer. 

Divers great monarchies have rifen from barha- 
rifin to céwility, and fallen again to ruin, Dawes. 

Wherelue’cr her conquering eagles fled, 
Arts, learning, and eftviity were fpread. Denke. 

2. Politenefs ; complaifance ; elegance of 
behaviour. 
Art thou thus bolden’d, man, by thy diftrefs ? 

Or elie a rude defpifer of good manners, 
That in citviity thou feem*h fo empty? — Saul. 

He, by his great erwi/ity and affability, wroug 
very much upon the people. Clarendon. 

I fhould be kept from a publication, did not, 
what your cfuifity calls a reguelt, your greatneis 
command. Sowth, 

We, in point of civility, yield to others in our 
awn houfes. Swift. 

3. Rule of decency ; practioc of politenefs. 
Love taught him thame ; and fhame with love 

at ttrife, 
Soon taught the fweet civilitier nf life, Dryden, 

To Cr'viuize. v.a. [from civil.] To re- 
claim from favagenefs and brutality ; to 
inftru€t in the arts of regular life. 

We fend the graves and the mufes forth 
To citilize and to infired the North, = /Faller. 

Mufeus fir, then Orpheus, cfuiiize 
Mankind, and give the world their deities, 

Denham. 
Among't thofe who are counted the civilized 

port of mankind, this original law of natuve Gill 
takes place. Locke, 

Ofiris or Bacchus, is reported to have cini- 
aed the Indians, and reigned amongft then 
fifty-two years. sirbuthnot, 

Ci'virizer. a. f. [from civilize] He 
that reclaims others from a wild and fa- 
vage life; he that teaches the rules and 
eultoms of civility, 
The citvitzert Soughe difturhers fay ; 

The robbers, the courupicrs of mankind ! 
Philips’ Britan, 

Ci’vintey. adv. [from ciwl.] 
1. [n a manner relating to government, or 

to the rights or character of a member 
of a community ; not naturally. 
Meg thar are civil lead their lives after one 

commen law; for thit a multitude dhould, with- 
out harmony, concur in the doing of one thing 
(for this is céenl/y to live), or thould manage 
community of life, it is mot poftible,  — Hooder, 

2. Not criminally, 
That accalation, which is publick, is either 

civilly commenced for the privare fatisfaétion of 
the party injured ; or clfe criminally, that is, for 
fome publick punifhment, Ayliffe. 

3. Politely ; complailantly; gently ; with- 
out rudenefs; without brutality. 
I will deal efas/'y with bis poems; wothing il 

is wo be [poken of the dead, Diyden. 

CLA 
1 would have had Almeria and Ofmyn parted 

ciuilly; as if it was not proper for Jovers to do 
fo. Collier of the Stage, 

He thought them folks that loft their way, 
And atk'd them civilly to flay. Prisr. 

4. Without gay or gaudy colours. 
The chambers were handfome and cheerful, 

and furnithed eseilly, Bacon's New Atlantis, 
Cize. nf: [perhaps from ineifa, Lat. 

fhaped or cut to a certain magnitude. ] 
The quantity of any thing, with regard 
to its external form: often written fre. 
Ifno motion can alter bodies, that is, reduce 

them to fome other cize or figure, tleu there is 
none of itfeié to give them the cize and figure 
which they have. Grew's Coseriegia, 

Crack. n. /. [Hatchen, Germ. to rattle, 
to make a noife.} 

1. Any thing that makesa lafling and im- 
portunate noife: generally ufed in con- 
tempt for the tongue. : 

But (ill bis tongue roa on, 
And with his everiafing clack 
Set all men’s cars upon the rack. Hudibras, 

Fancy flows an, and mufe tlies high; 
He kaows not whea my ¢/sck will hic. Prior. 

2. The Cuacx ofa Mill, A bellthat rings 
when more corn is required to be put 
in; or, that which ftrikes the hopper, 
and promotes the running of the corn. 

Says John, jutt at the hopper will I fand, 
And mark the clack how juitly it will found, 

Betterton, 

To Crack, v, 2, [from the noun. } 
1, To make a chinking noife, 
2. To let the tongue run. 
To Crack. v. a, As to clack wool, is to 

cut off the fheep’s mark, which makcs 
it to weigh lefs, and fo yield the lefs 
cuftom to the king. Cowell, 

Cian, part. pret. [‘l'his participle, which 
is now seal to clothe, feems origi- 
nally to have belonged to c/sden, or 
fome fuch word, like dleeden, Dutch.) 
Clothed ; invefted ; garbed. 
So oft in featts with coftly changes c/ad, 

To crammed maws a {pratt acw flomach irene. 

He hath cfad himfelf with a new garment. " 
a Ateg:, 

Beyond 
The flow'ry vale of Sibma, clad with vine. Milr, 

Their prayers clad 
With incenfe, where the. golden altar fum'"d 
By their great interce‘for. Milton, 

But virtue tuo, us well as vice, is c/ed, 
In ict and blood. Waller, 

To her the weeping heav’ns become ferenc ; 
For her the ground is clad in cheerful green, 

Dryden. 

The courtiers were al] moi magnificently c/a? 
Swift. 

To CLAIM. ». a, [clamer, French.] 
To demand of right ; to requ-re autho- 
ratively ; not to beg or accept as fa- 
your, but to exaét as due. 
Ifonly one man hath a divine right to che- 

dience, no body can clalw that wbedience but he 
that can thew his right. Lecke, 

We muft know how the Grit ruler, from whom 
any one claims, came by his authority, befure 
we can Know who hasa right to fuccced kira in 
it. Locke. 

Poets have undoubted right to faim, 
If not the greateft, the mot laiting name. 

Congrewe. 

Cram. mn. f. [from the verb.] 
1. A demand of any thing, as due. 

You, in the right of lady Blanch your wile, 
May thea make all the claim that Arthur did, 

Shat{peare, 

CLA 
Forfworn thyfelf! The traitor’s odious name 

I firtt retin, and then difprove thy e/aim. Dryd, 
Will he not, therefore, of the two evils chufe 

the leatt, by fulymitting to a matter who hath no 
immediate claim upon him, rather than to another 
who hath already revived feveral claims upon 
Bim? Swift, 

2. A title to any privilege or poffeffion in 
the hands of another. 

Either there muit have been but one foverciga 
over them all, or elfe every father of a family 
had been as good a prince, and had as good a 
claim to royalty, as thefe, Locke, 

3- In law, 
A demand of any thing thatis ia the poffefion 

of anuther, or at the Icaft out of hisown; as 
elarm Ly charter, claim by defeent. Cowell, 

4- The phrafes are commonly to mate 
claim, or to fay claim, 
The king of Pruffia /ays in bis claim for Neuf- 

chitel, as he did for the principality of Orange, 
Adiifan on Italy. 

If God, by pofitive grant, gave dominion to 
any man, primogeniture can /ay no c/aim ty it, 
uniefs God ordained. Locke, 

Crarmasie. ads, [from claim.) That 
_ may be demanded as due. 
Crai’mant. af. [from claim.] He that 

demands any thing, as uujuftly detained 
by another. 

Crar’ser. mf [from claim.] He that 
makes a demand; he that requires any 
thing, as unjultly withheld from him. 

Crair-opscune. a. f. See Crare- 
OUSCURE. 

To Cra‘muer. v. n, [probably corrupted 
from climé; as climber, clamber.) To 
climb with difficulty, as with both hands 
and feet. 

The kitchen malkin pins 
Her richeit lockram "how ler reechy necks 
Clams rimg the walts to eye him. dahl 

When you hear the dnim, 
Clam3cr not you up tothe eafcements then, Séwdf. 

The men there do, not without fome difficulty, 
clamber up the acclivitics,. dragging their kine 
with them, Ray. 

They were forced to clamber over fo many 
rocks, and ty tread upon the brink of fo many 
precipices, that they were very offen in danger of 
their dives. aiddifen's Freckalder. 

To CLAMM. o. a. [in fome provinces, 
tockam; from clemian, Sax. to glue 
together,] ‘Yo clog with any glutinous 
matter, 
A Cararm of wafps got into a honey-pot, and 

there they cloyed and essmmmed themfelves til 
there was ne getting out again. Lt Eplrange. 

The {prigs were all dsubed with lime, andthe 
birds ¢/ammmed and taken. iL! Eprange. 

Cra/uminess. 2. /. [from clammy.] Vil- 
cofity ; vifcidity ; tenacity ; ropinefs. 
A greafy pipkin will (pail the clammsmefs of 

the glue. Meace, 

Cra’mmy. ad. [from clamm.] Vilcous 5 
glutinous ; tenacious; adhefive ; ropy. 

Bodies clammy and cleaving, have an appetite, 
at once, to follow another body, and to hold to 
themicives, Bacon, 

Neither the brain ner fpirits can conferve mo 
tion; the formes is of (uch a casmmy confiftence, 
it can no more retain it than aquagimize. Glew. 

Agiaft he wak’d, and ttarting from his bed, 
Cold iweat, inclammmy drops, his limbs o'erfpread.. 

Dryden. 
Joyful thou'ls fee 

The clommy furface all o'er-ftrown with tribes 
Of greedy infects. Philips. 

There is an un@uous clammy vapour that 
arifes from the ftum of grapes, when they lic 
mathed together in the yat, which puts outa 
Jight when dipt inte it, Hddifon on lay. 
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The continuance of the fever, slamuny fwents, 

Polenets, and ar Jatt a total ceffation of pain, 
are figns of a gangrene and approaching death, 

Arbuthest on Dict, 
Cra’monovs, adj. [from clamour.] Vo- 

ciferous; noily; turbulent ; loud. 
It is no fu‘fcient argument to toy, that, in 

urging thefe ceremonies, none are fo c/umerews as 
Papitle, and they whom papiits fuburn. Ileoker, 

He kifs' er lips 
With fuch a claworens fmack, that at the parting 
All the church echo'd. 

At my birth 
The goats ran from the mountains, and the herds 
Were flrangely caw’ rows in the frigated fields, 

Shakjpeare, 

Shuk/peare, 

With the c/amercwe report of war 
Thus will I drowns your exclamations, Shakf. 
Then various elements againit thee join'd, 

In one more various animal combin'd, 
And fram’d the clam’ rout race of bufy human 

kind. Pope. 
A pamphletthat will fertle the wavering, infiruct 

the ignorant, and inflame the tlumorous, Swift, 
CLA’MOUR, 2./ [<lamor, Latin, } 
1. Outcry; noife; exclamation 3 voci- 

feration. 
Revoke tly doom, 

Or whilft Ican went clamsur from my throat, 
I'll tet thee thou do’lt evil. Shakjpeare, 

The people grew then exorbitant in their ofa~ 
wears fur juftice, King Charles. 

The maid 
Shall weep the fury of my love decay'd ! 
And weeping follow me, as thou du'ft now, 
With idie ciumowrs of a broken vow. Prior. 

2 It is ufed fometimes, but lefs fitly, of 
inanimate things, 
“Here the loud Arno’s boilt’rous chimawrs ceafe, 

That with {ubmiffive murmurs glides in peace, 
lA difon, 

To Cra’mour. v.n. [from the noun. 
t. To make outcries; to exclaim ; to vo- 

ciferate ; to roar in turbulence. 
The obfcure bird clamour'd the live-long night. 

Shakipeare, 
Let them not come in multitudes, or in atri- 

honitious manner; for that is to </emswe counfels, 
hot to inform them. Bacon's Effrss. 

2. In Shak/peare it feems to mean, atti vely, 
to ftop from noife, 
Clawswr your tongues, and nut a word more, 

Shabfpeare. 
CLAMP. n./: [clamp, French.] 
1. A piece of wood joined to another, as 

an addition of itrength. 
2. A quantity of bricks, 

Tu bure a cmp of brick of fixteen thoufand, 
they aluw leven ten of cunls Mertimer, 

To Cuame. v. a. {from the noun.) 
When a piece of loosed is fitted with the geaia 

fo the end of another piece of buard crofs the 
rin, the frtt board ty cdamped. Thus the ends 
of tables are commoauly clamped to preferve them 
trom warping. = Mevoa's Mechanical ireifes. 

Cran. a. f. [probably of Scottith origi 
nal; Maan, in the Highlands, fiynities 
children.] . 

1. A family ; a race, 
They around the flag 

Of cach his faction, in their feveral lant, 
Swarm populuus, unnumtber'd, Milton. 

Milton was the poctical fun of Spenfer, and 
Mr. Waller of Fairfax; for we have ous jines! 
defcents and <damt as wellas other families, Jryat. 

3. +\ body or fet of perfons, in a fenfe 
of contempt. 

Partridge ang the reft of hiss /am may hoot me 
Fora cient, if  tailin any fingle particular, Swift. 

Cra'ncursn, adi. [clancularius, Latin. } 
Clandettine ; feeret; Private ; conceal- 
ed; obfewe; hidden, 

CLA 
Let us withdraw all fupplies from our lutte, and not by any fccret teferved ailz@ion give them eéancudor ards to maintaia ther rebeltivn, 

Decay of Piety, 
CLANDE'STINE. adj. (clandefinus, 

Lat.] Secret ; hidden; private: in an 
ill tenfe. 
Tho’ nitrous tempefts, and cland-jlime death, 

Fill'd the deep caves and sum’rogs vaults be 
neath, Blackmore. 

Cranor'stinery. ade. [from clande/- 
fine.] Secretly ; privately ; in private ; 
in fecret, 
There have been two printed papers clamdefe 

finely (pread about, whereuf no ian is able to 
trace the original. Safe, 

CLANG. n./- [clangor, Lat.] A thavp, 
thrill noife, 
With fuch a horrid clang 

As on meunt Sinai rang, 
While the red Gre and tmould’: ing clouds out- 

break. Milton. 
Arifland falt and bare, 

The haunt of feals and oes, and tea mews clang, 
Milton. 

What clang: were heard in German fkies afar, 
OF arms and armics ruthing to the war! Dey. 

Guns, and trumpets clergy, and folenun found 
Of drums, o'ercame their groans. LA fips, 

ToCianc. vn. [clano, Lat.] Toclat- 
ter; to make a loud thrill noife. 
Have I not in a pitched battle beard, 

Loud 'laums, neigiing fkeeds, anel trumpets 
clang ? Shak fl 

The Libyans, clad in armour, lead 
The dance ; and clemgime fwords and fhiclds they 

beat. ; Prev, To Craxc. va, To flrike together 
with a noife, 

The fierce Curetes trod tumultuous 
Their myitic dance, and clang'd their founding 

arms + 
Induftrious with the warlike din to quell 
Thy infant cries, Prisr, 

Cua'ncour, n. f. [clangor, Lat.] A loud 
fhrill found. 

In death be criee, 
Like to a difmal cfamgour heard from far, 
Warwick, revenge my death, S4akfpeare, With joy they view the waving enfigns fly, And hear the trumpets cfamgewr pierce the tky. 

Dryden. Cia'nGous. adj. [from clang. ] Making 
a clang. 
We do not oliferve the cranes, and hirds of long necks, have any mufical, but buth and clang ows throats. Bese, Crask. nf. [from clang.) A loud, thrill, 

fharp noife, made by the collilion of 
hard and fonorous bodies, 
They were joined by the melodious cant of marrow-bone and clever. Spr@ater. 

To CLAP. v. a. [clappan, Sax, klappen, 
aed 

t. "Po ftrike together with a quick motion, 
fo as to make a noife by the collifion, 

Following the fliers, 
With them he enters ; who, upon the fudden, Chapt te their gates. Shub/peare, 

Men hall clup their hands at him, and thalt 
hifs him out of his place. Th. Have you never feen a citizen, in a cold morn. 
ing, clapping his ficles, and: waiking before fi. 
thup ? Di yien, He crowing clapp'd his wings, th” appointed 

eall 
To chuck his wives together in the hall. Deylen, 

Each poct of the air her giory firigs, 
And round him the Pleas'd audience clap their 

wings, Dryden. He hard juft time to get in and clap tthe door, to avoid the blaw. = Lacke on Education. 

CLA 
In flow'ry wreathes the royal virgin areft 

His bending horns, and kindly clape his breaft, 
Addifen, 

Glad of a quarrel, firaight 1 efap the duor, 
Sir, let me fee your works and you no marc. Pope, 
To add one thing to another, imply- 
ing the idea of fomething hafty, unex- 
pected, or fudden, 
They clap mouth to mouth, wing to wing, and 

Ieg to lez; and te, after a tweet Ainging, fa 
down into hikes, Carew, 

This pink is one of Cupid's carriers: cop on 
more tals; purfue, Shabipeare, 

Smooth temptations, tke the fu», mmeke a 
Moaiden lay by her veiland robe; which periicu- 
fiony Like the northern wind, made cr bold 
fat, and clup clofe about her. Taylor, 

lf 2 man be highly cummended, we think 
him frdicicutly lefiened, if we clap finy ot folly, 
or infirmity irto his account, Tayler. 

Razor-makers generally clap a [reall bar of Venice ficel between two fmall bars of Flemals 
flecl. Afepon's Mechanical Exereifer: 

The man clape his fingers one cay to his 
mouth, aud blew upon them, LL’ Efivange. 

His thield thrown by, to mitigate the mart, 
He clapp’d his hand upua the wounded part. 

; Deyden, Tf you leave forme “fpace empty for the air, 
thea cep your hand upon tle mouth of the vet. 
fel, and the fithes will contend to get uppermott 
ja the water, ay On fae Creation, 

It wovld be 2s abfurd as tu fay, he olapped {puts to his horfe at $c. James's, and gallopped away to the Hague, etdidifom, 
Ry having their minds yer in their perfec 

freedom and inaiferency, they purfue truth the better, having no bias yet clapped on to miflead them. Locke, I have obferved a certain cheerfulnefs in as bad a fyfiers of features as ever was clapped 

2. 

together, which hath appeared lovely. sduidt fom, 
Let all her ways be unconfin'd, i And ¢/ap yuur padlock on her mind, Prior, Socrates of Alexander might have a fool's coat clap? upon them, and perhaps neither wif. dom nor majely would fecure them from a fueer, Warts onthe Mind. 

3- To do any thing with a fudden halty motion, or unexpectedly, 
We were dend afleep, 

And, how we know 1ot, all efapt under hatches, 
Shat/peare, He was ne fooner entered into the town, but a fearmbling flier clot hold of his bridic, «hich he thought was in a begging or in a drunkea fathion. Weiten's Life of Buck. So much from the reft of his cuuntrymen, and indeed from his whole fpecies, that his frends would have clapped him into bedlum, and have Legeed his eftate, Spedlater, 

Have you obferv’d a fitting hare, 
Lift'ning, and fearful of the Hurm 
OF horns and hounds, clap back her esr? Prior, We will take our remedy ut law, and c/ap on action upon you for old deits, sdrhythnss, 4 To celebrate or praife by clapping the 
hands ; to applaud, 

T have often beard the fationer withing for thofe hands tu take of bis mm: lanchaly bargain, which elepped ite perfurmance on the age. 
Dedication to Preven": Spanr4 Friar, 

5+ To infe& with a vencreal poifon. [See 
the noun.) 

If the pationt bath been slept, it with be the mene ciiheult ty cure him the iccond tune, and worfe the third, AW iferman Let men aad manners ev'ry dith adape ; Who'd furee bis pepper where his gueds are clapt ? Aing, 
6. ToCrar up. To complete fuddenly, 

without much precaution. : 
No longer thao we well could wath cur handse 

To «Jep this roval bargain ap of peace, — Sheaty, 
Was ever match olepr mp fo fuddeniy ? Siaif 

2s 2 



CLA 
A peace muy be clapped wp with that fudden- 

nefs, thatthe lorces, which are now in motion, 
may unexpedtediy fall upon bis tkicts. Howe, 

5. Zo Cuar ud. To imprifon with little 
formality or delay. 

Being preteated to the emperor for his admi- 
‘rable beauty, he was known, and the prince 

elapt hina wp as bis inveigier. armidy te 

To CiaP. ven. ; 
1. To move nimbly with a noife, 

Every door flew open 

T’ admit my entrance ; and then claps behind me, 

To bar my going back. Dryden, 

& whirlwind rofe, that with a vivlent blat 

Shook ailthe doom: the doors around me clapr, 
ryder. 

2. To enter with alacrity and britknefs 
upon any thing. 

Come, a fong.—— 

—Shall we clap into *t roundly, without faying 
we are hoarfe ? Shak{peare, 

3. To firike the hands together in ap- 
" plaufe. 

All the beft men are ours; for “tis ill hap 

Ifthey bold, when their ladies bid ‘em clap. Shakf. 

Crar.n. f. [from the verb. ] 
1. A loud noife made by fudden collifion. 

Give the daor fuch a clep as you go out, as 

will thake the whole room, and snake every 

thing rattle in it. Swift. 

2, A fudden or unexpected af or motion. 
It is monfrous to me, that the fouth-fea 

fhould pay haif their debts at one dap. Swift, 

3- An explofion of thunder. . 
There fhall be horrible <feps of thunder, and 

flathes of lightging, voices and carthquakes. 
Hakewwill om Prowidence, 

The clup is paft, and now the thies are clear, Dry. 

4. An act of applaufe. 
The adtors, in the midft of an innocent old 

play, ave often ftartled ia the mid of unexpected 

claps ut hiffes. Addifon. 

A fndden or unexpeéicd misfortune. 

Obfolcte, . ; 

6. A venereal infeGtion. [from clapoir, 
French. 
Time, that at lat matures a e/up to pox. Pepe, 

7. [With falconers.] The nether part of 
the beak of a hawk. 

Cra’prer. a. f. [from clap.) 
1, One who claps with his hands ; an ap- 

plander. 
2. The tongue of a bell. 

He hath a heart as found as a hell, and his 

tongue is the elapper 5 for what his heart thinks 

‘his congue fpewks. Shakjpeare. 

i faw a young lady fall down the other day, 

and the much ccfembled an overturned bel 

without a clapper. ddifon, 

3. Crarrer of a Mill. A piece of wood 

fhaking the hopper. 

To Cua‘erenciaw, va. [from clap and 
claw.] ‘To tonguebeat ; to feold. 
They are clapperciawimg one another, I'll look 

on. Shak/peare. 

They've always been at daggers-drawing, 

And one another clupperciawing. Hustibras, 

Cra'nencevx, or Cra‘rencreux. mf. 

The fecond king at arms: fo named 

from the duchy of Clarence. 

Crare-ouscurne. mf. [from clarus, 

bright, and of/eurus, Lat.] Light and 
fhade in painting. 

As mafters in the clure-obfrure 

With various light your eres allure 5 

A flaming yellow here they fpread, 

Draw off in bluc, or charge in red; 

Yet from thefe colaurs, oddly mia’dy 

Your fight upun the whole ts fin’d. Price. 

CLA 
Cra'net. om. f. [elairet, Fr.] French wine, 

of a clear pale red colour, 
Red and white wine are in a tice confounded 

into claret. Bayle. 
The claret fmooth, red as the lips we prefs 

In fparkling fancy, while we drain the bowl. 
Thorafor. 

Cra‘arcnoan.n,/ [fromelarusandchorda, 
Latin.] A mofical iallrement in form 
of a fpinet, but more ancient. It has 
forty-nine or fifty keys, and feventy 
ftrings. Chambers. 

Crasipica’tion. a.f. [from clarify] 
The aét of making any thing clear from 
impurities. 

Liquors are, many of them, at the firft, thick 
and troubled; as mufte, and wort: to know the 
meats of acce]+rating </arification, we mult know 
the caufes of + / irifiemtion. Bacon, 

ToCLA'RIVY. «. a. (clarifier, French.) 
1, To purify or clear any liquor; to fe- 

parate from feculencies or impurities. 
The apotbecaries efer/fy their fyrups by whites 

of eggs, beaten with the juices which they would 
clorify; which whites of eggs gather all the dregs 
and groffer parts of the juice to them; and after, 
the fyrup being fet on the fire, the whites of eggs 
themfelves harden, and are taken forth. aren, 

2, To brighten; to illuminate, This 
fenfe is rare. 
The will was then ductile and pliant to all the 

motions of right reafon: it met the diGates of a 
clarified underttanding half way. Sows, 

chriftlan religion is the only means that 
God has fanétificd, to fet fallen man upon his 
legs agaia, to <éarify his reafon, and to rectify 
his will, South, 

To Cua‘nivy. v. x. To clear up; to 
grow bright. 
Whofoever hath his mind fraught with man 

thoughts, his wits and underflanding do dsrify 
and break up im the difcourfing with another; 
he marihalleth his thoughts more orderly, he 
{ceth how they look wien they are turned into 
words. Bacon's Fjfays. 

Cra‘nion. na. f. [clarin, Spanith ; from 
clarus, loud, Lat.) A trumpet ; a wind 
inftrument of war. 
And after to his palace he them brings, 

With thams, and trumpets, and with clarions 
fweet; ; 

And all the way the joyous people fings, Spen/. 
Then Arait commands, that atthe warlike found 

Of tiumpets toud, and clariem, be uprear'd 
The mighty fardard. Milton's Paradife Left, 

Let fuller notes th’ applauding world amaze, 
And the loud ¢/arfoe labour in your praife. Pepe, 

Cra‘aity.n. f {clarté, French ; claritas, 
Latin.] Brightnefs ; {plendovur. 
A light by abundant clarity invifible ; an un- 

derflanding which itfelf can only comprehend. 
Sis Waiter Raleigh. 

Man was not only deceivable in his integrity, 
but the angels of light in all their clarity, Brow, 

Cra‘ry. 2.f- [herminium, Lat.] An herb. 
Plants that have circled leaves do all abound 

with moifture. The weakelt kind of curling is 
ronghnels; as in e/ery anc burr. Bacon. 

To CLASH. ». na. [dletfen, Datch, to 
- make a noife.] 

1. To make a noife by mutual collifion ; 
to ftrike one againft another. 
Three times, as of the c/afing found 

Of arms, we heard. Denham. 
Thofe few that fhould happen to clef, might 

rebound after the ‘collifion- Bentley. 
How many candles may fend out their Jighr, 

withwut efaSing upon one another! which argues 
the finallnefs of the parts of light, and the large 
nefs of the iutesflices between particles of air and 
other bodies, Cheyne, 

CLA 
2, Toa& with oppolite power, or contrary 

direction. 
Neither was their any queen-mother who 

* might c/aft with his counfellors for authority. 
Bacon, 

Thole that are not convinced what help this is 
to magiftracy, would fiud it, if they thould 
chanct to clash. South, 

3. To contradi& ; to oppofe. 
Wherever there are men, there will be cleSing 

forme time or utver; and a knock, or a contett, 
fpoils all, L' Efrarge. 

The abfurdity in this inftance is obvious; and 
yet every time that clafiing metaphors are put 
tugether, this fault is committed. Spe@arov. 

To Cras. v. a. To itrike one thing 
againft another, fo as to produce a 
noife, 

‘The nodding ftatue c/aft'd his arms, 
Aod with a fullen found, and feeble cry, 
Half funk, and half pronoune’d the word of 

vidory. Dryden. 
Crasu. nf. ag the verb.) 
1. Anoily collifion of two bodies. 

The clafé of arms and voice of men we hear. 
Denham, 

He nobly feie’d thee in the dire alarms 
Of war and flaughter, and the auf of arms. 

: Pepe. 
2. Oppofition ; contradiction. 

Then from the clagées between popes and kings, 
Debate, like Sparks irom flint’s collifion, (pringsy 

Denkam, 
In the very next line he reconciles the fathers 

and fcripture, and thews there is no e/a betwixt 
them. Atterbeary. 

CLASP. »./: [chefpe, Dutch.] 
1. A book to bold any thing clofe; asa 

book, or garment, 
The fcorpwn's claws here grafp a wide extent, 

Aad bere the crab’s in leffer da/ps are bent, 
Addifes, 

He took me afide, upening the clafps of the 
parchment cover, Arhuthnst and Pepe. 

2. An embrace, in contempt. 
Your fair daughter, 

Tranfported with no worfe nor better guard, 
But with a knave of hire, a gondalier, 
To the grofs clafpa of a lafcivious Mvor. Shak/p, 

To Cuasr. v, a. [from the noun.] 
1. To fhut with a clafp. 

Sermons are the keys of the kingdom of hea- 
ven, and do open the feriptures; which being 
but read, remain, in comparifun, ftill e/e/ped. 

Hocker, 
There Caxtog fept, with Wynkin at bis fide; 

One clajp'd in wood, oad one in flrong cow hide. 
» Pape. 

z. To catch ang hold by twining. 
Direé& 

The efafpirg ivy where to climb. Miltow. 
3. To hold with the hands extended ; to 

enclofe between the hands. 
Occafion turneth the handle of the bottle firft 

to be receiverl; and after the belly, which is 
hard to c/afp. Bacon, 

4. To embrace. 
Thou art a flave, whom fortune’s tender arm 

With favour never clafpt, but bred a dog. Shukf 
Thy fuppliant, , 

I beg, and clap thy knecs. Mileon"s Par, Lo. 
; He ttoop'd below 
The fying {pear, and thunn’d the promis'd blow ; 
Then creeptrg, clujp'd the hero's knees, and 

pray'd, . Dryder. 
Now, now, he e/a/ps her to his panting brealt ; 

Now he devours her with his eager eyes. Smith, 
5. To enclofe. 

Bovs, with women’s voices 
Strive to {peak bigy and c/afp their female joints 
In flit unweildy arms againft thy crown. Shatf, 

Cra’sver. nf. [from clajfp.] The ten- 
diil or thread of a creeping plant, by 



CLA 
which it clings to fome other thing for 
fupport. 

fe tendrels or clafpers of plants are given 
only to fuch ipegies as have weak and infirm 
fialks, Ray on the Creation 

' Cua'sexntee. nf. [from cla/p and dnife. ] 
A knife which tolds into the handle. 

CLASS. a. /. [from clafis, Latin.] 
1. A rauk ororder of perions. 

Seyrais has diftinguithed the ccaders of poetry, 
according to their capacity of judging, into three 

_ oedagfes. Dryden. 
2. A number of boys learning the fame 

leffon at the fchool, 
We thall be feized away from this lower cfa/s 

in the fchool of knowledge, and our converfation 
fhall be with angels and illuminated fpirits. 

Watts on the Mind, 

3. Afet of beings or things; a number 
ranged in diflribution, under fome com- 
mon denomination. - 
Among this herd of politicians, any one fet 

make a very confiderable efafi of men. sdduifon, 
Whate'er of mongrel, no one clafs admits 

A wit with dunces, and a dunce with wits. Pepe. 

To Crass. v.a. [from the noun,] To 
range according to tome tlated method 
of dillribution ; to range according to 
different ranks, 
I conficiered that, by the clufieg and metho- 

dizing fuch paflages, I might inttruct the reader. 
= , Arbuthnot on Coin, 

La'SSICAL. az . 
epee t adj. (claffcus, Latin-] 

1. Relating to antique authors ; relating 
to literature. 

Poctick fields encompafs me around, 
And fill I feem to treat on clafick ground. 

Addifen, 
With them the genius of clafick learning dwel- 

leth, and from thems it is derived. Felton, 

2. Of the firit order or rank. 
From this flandard the value of the Roman 

weights and coins are deduced: in the fettling 
of which I have followed Mr. Greaves, who may 
be juitly reckoned a clajfiew! author on this fub- 
ject. Arbuthnot on Coins, 

Cra‘ssicx. 2. f. [claficus, Lat.] An au- 
thor of the firft rank: ufually taken for 
anctentauthors. . 
The clagicks of an age that heard of none, Pepe. 

CLASSIS. nf. [Latin.] Order ; fort; 
body. 
He bad declared his opinion of that cfajhr of 

men, and did all he could to binder their growth, 
Clarendon, 

To CLA'TTER., vw, a. [clarpunge, a rat- 
tle, Saxon. ] 

1. To make anoife by knocking two fo- 
norous bodies frequently together, 

Now the fprightiy trumpet from afar 
Had rous'd the neighing fteeds to fcour the fields, 
While the fierce riders cfatter'd on theic thields. 

Dryden. 

2. To utter a noife by being ftruck toge- 
ther. 

All that night was heard an unwonted elafrer- 
ing of weapons, and of men running to and fro. 

Knalles’ Hijfory. 
Down funk the monfter-Lulk, and prefa’d the 

ground ; 

His arms and clattering thield on the vat body 
found. Dryden, 

Their clattering arms with the fierce thocks re- 
feund ; 

Helmets and broken Jances f{pread the ground. 
Granville, 

3. To talk faft and idly. 

CLA 
Here is a grent decal of good matter 

Lott for lack of telling ; 
Now, fiker, 1 ice thou du'ft but clatter; 

Heim may come of meliing. Spenfer. 
All thofe airy fpeculations, which bertered 

not men’s manners, were only a noile and cfat- 
tering of words. Deiay of Piety. 

ToCuarrer. vy a 
1. To firike any thing fo as to make it 

found and rattle. 
. Lonly with an oaken ftaff will meet thee, 
And raife fuch outcries on thy elateer'd iron, 
That thou oft thalt with thpfeif at Gath, Mi/ren. 

When all the bees are gone to fettle, 
You efarrer fill your brazen kettic. 

2. To difpute, jar, or clamour: a low 
word, Martin. 

Cra'tTer.n./. [from the verb.] 
1A ore 4 noife made by the frequent 

and quick collifion of fonorous bodics. 
A clatter is a clafb often repeated with 
great quicknefs, and feems to conv: 
the idea of a found tharper and fhriller 
than rattle, [Sce the verb.] 

I have fecn a monkey overthrow all the dithes 
and plates in a kitchen, merely for the pleature of 
fecing them tumble, and hearing the clatter they 
made in their fall, Sufi. 

2. Itis ufed for any tumultuous end con- 
fuled noife, 
By this great c/atter, one of greateft note 

Seems bruited, Shak/pecre. 
Grow to be thort, 

Throw by your cfatter, 
And handle the matter. 

O Rourk's jolly buys 
Ne’er dreamt of the matter, 

Till cous'd by the noite 
And mufical elarier, Swift 

The jumbling particles of matter 
Tn chaos make not fuch a efarrer. Swift, 

Cra'vaten. adj. [clavatus, Lat.] Knob- 
bed; fet with knobs, 

Ben Fonfon. 

Thefe appear plainly to have been clavated 
{pikes of fume kind ofechinus owarius. Woodward, 

Cra’upent. adj. [claudens, Lat.] Shut- 
ting ; enclofing ; confining, Dia. 

Jo CLA‘UDICATE, o. n. [clawedico, 
Latin.} To halt ; to limp. Did. 

Cravunica’rion. a. f. [from claudicate.] 
The aét or habit of halting. Did. 

Crave. The preterit of clave. 
Cra'vVELLATED, adj. [elavellatus, low 

Latin. ] Made with burnt tartar: a chy- 
mical term. Chambers, 

Air, teantmitted through clewellated alhes into 
an cxhauited receiver, lotes weight as it paffes 
through them. Arbuthnot. 

Cra'ver. nf, [clapen pynt, Sax.] This 
is now univerfally written clover, though 
not fo properly, See CLover, 

Cua’vicLeE. a, 7 [elavieula, Lat.] The 
collar bone. 
Some quadrupeds can bring their fore feet 

unto their mouths; as molt that have clawie/es, 
or collar bones, Browan. 

A girl was brought with angry wheals down 
her neck, towards the clerics, Wifeman, 

~Cravuse.n. f. [claufula, Latin.) 
1. A fentence ; a fingle part of a dif- 

courfe ; a fubdivifion of a larger fen- 
tence; fo much of a fentence as is to be 
conitrued together. 
God may be glorified by obedience, and obeved 

by performance of his will, although no fpecial 
dane or fentence of feripture be in every fuch 
action fet before men's eyes to warrant it, Hooker, 

2. Anarticle, or particular flipulation, 
The siaufe is untrue concerning tie bithop, 

Heoker, 

CLa‘usTRAL., adi, 

§ wife, 

1. The foot 

5. To flatter: an obfolete fenfe. 

CLA 
When, after lis death, they wert fent hth to 

Jews and Gentiles, we find not this cluwfe in 
their commithun, . dened, 

Soap clauflrum, Lat. ] 
Relating to a cloitler, or religious houfe, 

Claufral priurs are {uch as prehde over mo- 
nafteries, neat to the abbot or chief gevernour in 
{uch religious haufes, Ayiiffe. 

Cra’usuar.n. f. Celaufura, Lat.] Con- 
finement ; the aét of thutting ;-the itate 
of being fhut. 

In forne monafteries the feverity of the clavfure 
is hard tu be born, Geakies. 

“LAW, mf clapan, Saxon.] 
a beaft or bird, armed with 

fharp nails ; or the pincers or holders of 
a thellfifh, 

I faw her range ahroad to feek her food, 
T’ embruc her teeth and claws with lukewarm 

blood. Spenjer, 
What's juflice te a man, or laws, 

That never comes within their efrows ? Hudidrat, 
He foftens the harth rigour of the laws, 

Blunts their keen edge, and grinds their harpy 
claws. Garta, 

2. Sometimes a hand, in contempt. 
To Craw. v. a. [clapan, Saxon. ] 
1. To tear with nails or claws. 

Look, if the wither'd elder hath not his poll 
claw'd like a parrot, Shad /peare, 

2. To pull, as with the nails. 
T am afraid we thall not eafily claw off thar 

name, Sourh, 
3. Totear or fcratch in general. 

But we mutt cfew ourfelves with fhameful 
And heathen ftripes, by their example. Mudibras, 

They for their own opinions fland fait, 
Only to have them efety'd and canvalk, Hudibras, 

4. To feratch or tickle, 
I mult laugh when Iam merry, and claw no 

man in his humour, Shak{peare, 

Sce 
CLawsacx. 

6. To Craw of, oraway. Tofcold; to 
rail at. : 
You thank the place where you found moncy ; 

but the jade Fortune is tu be clawed away for "t, 
if you thould lofe it, L'Efrange. 

Cra'waack, n. f. [from caw and back] 
A. flatterer ; a fycophant; a wheedler. 
The pope’s c/awwbacks. Jewel, 

Cra'weo. adj. [from claw.) Furnifhed 
or armed with claws. 
Among quadrupeds, of all the clawed, the 

lion is the ftrungett. Grew's Cofmslogia, 

CLAY. a. /. [clai, Welth ; Aley, Duteh.] 
1. Unétuous and tenacious earth, fuch as 

will mould intoa certain form. 
Clays are earths firmly coherent, weighty and 

compadt, ftiff, vifcid, and duétile toa great de~ 
gree, while moilt; fmooth to the touch, not 
cafily breaking between the fingers, nor readily 
difufibte in water; and, when mixed, not readil 

fubfding fiom ir, Hill on Fogfils, 
Deep Acheron, 

Whofe troubled eddies, thick with ooze and clay, 
Are whirl'd aloft. Diyden, 

Expofe the clay to the rain, to drain it from 
falts, that the bucks may be more durable. 

Hicadiward og Poff. 

The fun, which foftens wax, will hardor eluy, 
Watts. 

Clover isthe beft way of improving clays, where 
manure is fearce. Mortimer's Hujbandry, 

2. [In poctry.] Earth in general; the 
terrefirial clement. 
Why thould our </oy 

Over our fpirits fo much fway ? Dense. 
Zo Cray. v.a. [from the noun.] To 

cover with clay ; to manure with clay. 

« 



CLE 
This manuing lafls fifty years: then the 

ground mutt be efayed again, Mortimer, 
Cray-coun. adj. (clay and cold.) Life- 

lefs ; cold as the unanimated earth. 
1 wath'd bey cliy-cofd corfe with holy drops, 

And faw him laid in hallow'd ground. — Rotwe. 
Cray-vit. mf. [clay and pit.] A pit 

where clay is dug. 
*Twas found in 3 efay-pir. IWeadward, 

Craves. mf. [elaye, Fr. In fortifica- 
tion.] Wattles made with flakes inter- 
wove with ofiers, to cover lodgments, 

bambers. 
Cra'vey. adj. [from clay.] Contifting of 

clay ; abounding with clay. 
Sume in a lax or fandy, fome a heavy or efirycy 

fal, Derkam. 

Cia‘yisn. adj. [from clay.] Partaking of 
the nature of clay ; containing particles 
of clay. 

Small heer proves an unwholefome drink ; 
perhaps, by being brewed with a thick, muddith, 
and clayisa water, which the brewers cover. 

Harvey ox Confumptions, 
Cria'vmary. af) [clay and marl.] A 

whitith, fmooth, chalky clay. 
(Jaypmar! refembies clay, and is near a-kin to it; 

but is more fat, and formetimes miacd with chalk- 
flones. Mortimer’s Hufamdry. 

CLEAN. adj. [(glan, Welth ; clene, Sax.] 
§. Free from dirt or filth: as, c/ean water, 

Both his hands, mutt filthy feculent, 
Above the water were on bigh extent, 
And faia'd to wath themfelves incetfancly ; 
Yee nothing efraser were fur fuch intent, 
But rather fouler. Fany Queen. 
They make clean the outfide of the cup and of 

the platter, but within they are full of extortion 
and excefs. Matthew, 

Hethathath feamhandsanda pure weart, Pfal, 
Create in me a clea heart, OGod! Palme, 

2. Free from moral impurity; chatte ; 
innocent ; guilthk&s, 

3- Elegant; neat; not unweildy ; not 
encumbered with any thing ufclefs or 
difproportioned. 
The umber and wood are in fome trees more 

elenn, in fome more knotty. Macan"s Nat. Hef. 
Yet thy waitt is firaight and efewn 

As Cupid's thafr, or Uermes’ rod, Walter. 

4. Not foul with any loathfome difeafe ; 
not leprous. 

If the plague be formewhat dark, and (pread 
notin the thin, the pricit fhall proquunce bim 
chat i? Leviticus. 

5. Dexterous; not bungling ; feat: as, a 
clean trick ; a chan leap ; aclan boxer. 

CLean. adv. 
1. Quite ; perfectly ; fully ; completely, 

This fenfe is now little ufed, 
Their actions have been cleua contrary unto 

thole before mentioned. Hooarr. 
Being feated, aud aomeftick broils 

Cleat ovettlown. SAvbfpeare, 
A piilufophes, pooled with the fame objec. 

tion, thapes an answer clea contrary. Hebewill, 

2. Without mifcarriage ; in a dexterous 
manner. 
Pape came off cfeae with Homer; tut they fay, 

-Broumeavent before, and kindly fwepr the way. 
Henicy. 

To Crxan. v. a. [from the adjcctive.] 
To free from dirt or filth. 
Their tribes adjutted, cleau'd their vig'rous 

wings, 
And many a circle, om | a hort effay, 
Woheel'd round and round, Thomfon, 

Cre‘aneiry, adv. [from cleunly,] Ina 
cleanly manner. 

Cre’anciness, af. [from chkanly.] 

CLE 

1. Freedom from dirt or filth. 
1 thall {peak nothing of the eatent of rhis city, 

the cleanlinefs of its flreets, nut the beauties of 
its piazza, Addifor. 

2. Neatnefs of drefs ; purity; the quality 
contrary to negligence and nattinefs. 
The mittrefs thought it either not to deferve, 

or not to need, any exquifite decking, having 
Bo adoming but cfeamfiwrfs, Sidmey. 

From whence the tencer fkin affumes 
A fweetnefs above all perfumes ; 
From whence a cleanliness remains, 
Incapable of outward flains. Swift. 

Such cleanliness from head to heel; 
No humuurs grofs, or froway fleams, 
No nvifume whitls, or {weaty dreams, Swift. 

Cre’anty. adj. [from clean. } 
1. Free from dirtinefs; careful to avoid 

filth; pure in the perfon. 
Next that thall mountain "fparagus be lid, 

Puil'd by fome plain but c/ean!y country maid, 
Dry-ten. 

An ant isa very cleanly infet, and throws out 
of ber nest all the {mall remains of the com on 
which the feeds. stddifon, 

2. ‘That makes cleanlinefs. 
In our fantaftick climes, the fair 

With cleauly powder dry their hair. Prior, 
3. Pure; innocent; immaculate. 

Perhaps human nature meets few more fweetly 
relithing and clewn!y joys, than thofe that derive 
from fucceisful trials, Glanville. 

4. Nice; addrefsful ; artful. 
Through his fine handling, and his clean/y play, 

All thofe royal figns had flole away. prenfer. 
We can fecure ourfelves are treat by fome cieaniy 

evafton. L’ Efirange’s Fables, 
Cre’anty. adv. [from clean.} Elegantly ; 

neatly ; without nattinefs, 
If 1 dow grow great, I'll leave fack, and live 

cleanly, as a nobleman thould. Shet/prare, 
Cre’anness. af, [from clean. } 
1. Neatnefs; freedom from filth. 
2. Eafy exactnefs ; jultnefs ; natural, un- 

laboured correAnefs, 
He fhewed no ditngth in thaking of his ftaff; 

hut the fine cleanme/t of bearing it was delightful. 
Sitnry. 

He minded only the clearnefs of his fatire, and 
the efeaunefs of cxpreffion, = Dryden's Juvenal. 

3. Purity ; innocence. 
The cleanness and purity of one’s mind is never 

better proved, than in difcovering its own faults 
at firft view. Pope. 

Zo Creanse. v. a. [clenpian, Saxon.) 
1. To free from filth or dirt, by wathing 

or rubbing. 
— the pale corps with a religious hand 

From the polluting weed and common find, 
Prier. 

2. To purify from guilt. 
The bluencts of a wound cleanfth away evil. 

Prewrbs, 
Not all her od'rows tears can c/ravfe her crinie, 

The plant alone deforms the happy lime. Dry.J, 
3- To frce from noxious humours by pur- 

tion, 
Can thou not minifter to a mind difeas'd, 

And, with fome fweet oblivious antidote, 
Cleanfe the Auff'd bofum of that peilous tuff 
Which weighs upon the heart? Shak fpeare, 

This oi!, combined with its own (alt and jugar, 
makes it faponaccous and clranfing, by which 
quality it often helps digefion, and cacites ap 
partite, divbuthnot on slliments, 

4. ‘lo free from leprofy. 
Shew thytelf to the pricit, and offer for thy 

cleansing thuiec things which Mofes — 
shark, 

5. To feour; to rid ofall offentive things. 
This river the Jews proflcred the pope to 

rhurje, to they might have what they found. 
Ad liyan on dtely. 

CLE 
Cus’anser. a. /. [clanyepe, Saxon. } 

That which has the quality of evacua- 
ting any foul humours, or digeiling a 
fore ; a detergent. 

If there happens an impofihume, honey, and 
even boncy of roles, taken inwardly, is a goud 
cleantjer, cde buthnot. 

CLEAR. adj, [clair, Fr. kacr, Dutch ; 
clarus, Latin, 

1. Bright; tran{picnous ; pellucid ; tranf. 
parent ; luminous; without opacity or 
cloudinefs ; not nebulous ; not opacous ; 
not dark. 
The tt:eam is fo tranfgarent, pure, and clear, 

That, had the felt-enamiwur'd youth gnz’d here, 
He but the bottuns, nut his face, bad fecn. Denk, 

2. Perfpicacious ; fharp. 
Michaci from Adam's eyes the film remov'd, 

Which that falfe fivit, that promis’ ceser fight, 
Had brea. Milton's Paradife Lof, 

A tun about was every pillar there ; 
A poluth'd uniirovr thone not baif fo clear, Deyd, 

3. Cheerful; not clouded with care or 
anger, 

e Sternty he promounc’d 
The rigid interdigtion, which refuunds 
Yet cseadiul m mine ear, though in my choice 
Not to incur; but foo bis dear afpedt 
Return'd, aud gracious pu-pete thus renew'd. 

Aiiiron. 
4. Fice from clouds ; ferene. 

4 will darken the curth ina clear day, Awan, 
And the ela fun on his wide watery glais 

Gaz‘ bor, Milton's Paradise Lef. 
5- Without mixture ; pure; unmingled. 
6. Perfpicuous ; not obfcure; not hard 

to be underilood ; not ambiguous. 
We pretend to give a e/rar account how thun- 

der ang lightning «s produced. Terapee, 
Many men reafon cxcoeding clrar and rightly, 

who know not how to maac a fyllugifi. Locke, 

7+ Indifputable ; evident ; undeniable, 
Remain‘d to our almighty foe 

Clear Vittury ; to our part lots, and rout 

Through all th' empyrean.  Mi/ton’s Par, Lf. 
8. Apparent ; manifelt; not hid; not 

dark. 
The hemifpbere of earth, in clearef ken, 

Stretch'd wut ro th’ ampleit reach of protpeét lay. 
Milton, 

Unto God, who undesflandcth all their fecret 
Sugifatiuns, they are clrur and manifett. Heater. 

The pleature of sight reloning is Mill the greater, 
by how much the conteywences are more clear, 
and the chains of them more jong, Burnet, 

9. Quick tu underitand ; prompt ; acute, 
Mother of tence, now I tect thy power 

Within me efear, not only to difcern 
Things in their causes, but to trace the ways 
OF higbett agents, decrn’d however wife. Mfiiren, 

to. Unfpotted ; guiltlefs; irreproachable. 
Duncan has been fu céewe in his great office. 

Shud)peare, 

Think that the c/sere? gods, who make them 
honours 

_ OF men's impollibilitics, have preferv'd thee. 
Shad /peare, 

Repentance fo atteicth and changeth a man 
through the mercy of God, be be never fo detiied, 
that it maketh him pute and clear, Whitgife. 

Though the peripatetick philofophy has been 
mot cmincut in its way, yet otlar fects have 
net heen wholly deur ot it, Locte, 

Statefmun, yet diicnd tu truth, in foul fineere, 
to a@ion faithful, and in bunour efrar. Bepe, 

1. Unprepoficifed ; not preoccupied ; isa- 
partial. 
Levcippe, of whom ane lowk, in a elear judg- 

ment, would have been more acceptable than all 
ver kindvets to prod gilly betowed. didaey. 

12. Free fiom diflreh, profecution, or im- 
puted guilt. 



CLE 
The crucl corp’ral whifper’d in my err, 

Five pounds, if rightly tipt, would fet me eae. 
Gay, 

13. Free from dedudtions or encumbrances. 
Hope, if the fuccefs happens to fail, is cfear 

gains as long as it laits, Collier again’ Defpair. 
Whatever a foreigner, who purebafes land here, 

gives for it, isfo much every farthing clear grin 
to the mation; for that money comes clear in, 
without carrying out any thing for it, Loeb. 

T often with'd thar I had clear, 
For life, fix hundred pounds a-year. Swift. 

34. Unencumbered; without let or hin- 
derance ; vacant; unobfruéted. 

If be be fo far beyond his health, 
Methinks he thould the fooncr pay his debts, 
And make a clear way to the gods. Stirkfprare, 

A pol-boy winding bis horn at us, my com- 
Panion gave him two or three curfes, and lett 
the way clear for him. Adatfon, 

A cfrar Gage is left for Jupiter to difplay his 
omnipotence, and turn the fate of armies alone. 

Pope's Ejjay on Homer. 
15. Out of debt. Seehtibs 
16. Unentangled; at a fafe diftance from 

any danger or enemy. 
Finding ourfelves tov flow of fail, we put on 

2 competled valour, and in the grapple I boarded 
them: on the iaftunt they got clear of our hip, 

Shad fpeare. 
It requires care fora man with a double defign 

to keep cicar of clathing with his own rcafunings. 
: . L! Ejlrange, 

17- Canorous ; founding diftinéily, plainly, 
articulately. 

I much approved of my friend's infitting upon 
the qualifications of a good alpect and a ciewr 
voice, <tdidi fom. 

Hark! the numbers foft and clear 
Gently tteal upon the ear; 
Now louder and yer louder rife, 
And fll with fpreading founds the thies. 

18. Free; guiltlefs: with from. 
I am clear from the blood of this woman. 

Sujanna, 
None is fo fit to correé& their faults, as he 

who is clear from any in his own writings. Dry, 
19. Sometimes with of. 

The air is clearer of grofs and damp exhalations. 
Temple 

zo. Uled of perfons. Dittinguihing ; 
judicious ; intelligible: this is {earcely 
ufed but in converfation. 

Crear, adv, 
1, Plainly ; not obfcurely. 

Now clear I underftand 
What oft my fteddici thoughts have fearch'’d in 

vain. Elton. 
2. Clean; quite ; completely. A low 

word. 
— his mouth to her ear, and, under pre- 

text of a whifper, bit it cler off.  L' dylrange, 

Crear. an. f. A term ufed by builders for 
the infide of a houfe ; the {pace within 
from wall to wall. 

To Crear. v, a. [from the adjective. ] 
1. To make bright, by removing opacoils 

bodies ; to brighten. 
Your eyes, that feem fo clear, 

Yet are but dim, fhall perfedtiy be then 
Open'd and elear'd, Miktou': Paradife Bef, 

Like Boreas in his race, when rufhing forth, 
He fweeps the thies, and e/ears the cluudy North, 

Deyten. 

Pepe. 

A favoury dith, a homely treat, 
Where all is plain, where all is neat, 
Clear up the cloudy foreheads of the great. Dryd. 

2. To free from obicurity, perplexity, or 
ambiguicy. 
To clear up the feveral parts of this theory, 

I was willing to Jay afide a great many other 
Speculations. Burnet's Theory. 

CLE 
When, in the knot of the play, no other wa 

is left for the difcavery, then let a god defend, 
and clear the bufinefs to the audience. Dryer, 

By myltical teins, and ambiguous phrafes, 
he darkens what he thould cfear up, Bayle. 

Many kavtty points there are, 
Which all difeufs, bur few can efear, Prior. 

3. To purge from the imputation of 
uilt; to juflify; to vindicate; to de- 
ud: often with from before the thing, 
Semerfet was much efeared by the death of 

thofe who were executed, to make him appear 
faulty. Sir ‘Fok Ueytward. 

To efear the Deity from the imputation of 
tyranny, injuftice, and difimulation, which none 
€9 throw upon God with more prefumption than 
thofe whe are the patrons of abfolute neceihity, is 
both comely and chrittian. Broomball, 

To clear berfelf, 
For fending him no aid, fhe came from Egypt. 

Drydes, 
I will appeal to the reader, and am fure he will 

clear me frame partiality. Dryden's Fables, 
How! wouldét thou c/ear rebellion? Aadifan. 
Before you pray, clear your foul from all thofe 

fins, which you Airs to be dilpleafing to God. 
Weke's Preparation for Death. 

4. Tocleanfe: with of, or from. 
My hands are of your colour ; but I thame 

To wear a heart fo white: 
A little water clears us of this deed, Skat fpeare, 

5. Toremove any encumbrance, or em- 
barraffment. 
A man digging in the ground did mect with a 

door, having a wallon each hand of it; from 
which having c/eared the earth, he forced open 
the door. Milking, 

This one mighty fum has eleer’d the debr. 
den, 

A ftatuc lies hid in a block of marble; and 
the art of the flatuary only cfearsaway the fuper- 
fivous matter, and removes the rubbilh. « dd om 

Multitudes will furnifh a doubie proportion 
towards the clearing of thatexpence.  Adidifon, 

6. To free from any thing offenfive or 
noxious. 
Tw clear the palace from the foe, fucceed 

The weary living, and revenge the dcad. Dryd. 
It fhould be the kill and art of the teacher to 

clear their heads of all other thoughts, whilft they 
are learning of any thing.  Leckeon Education. 

Auguitus, to efablith the dominion of the 
feat, rigged out a powerful navy to c/ear it of 
the pirates of Malta. slrinthat, 

7. Toclarify: as, to clear liquors. 
#. To gain without deduétion. 

He clears but two hundred thoufand crowns a 
year, after having defrayed all the charges of 
working the falt. sAddifons 

g. To confer judgment or knowledge, 
Our common prints would c/eer up their un- 

deritandings, and animate their minds with vir- 
tue. ildifer's Spellaror. 

10. To Crear a _/bip, at the cuftomhoufe, 
is to obtain the liberty of failing, or of 
felling a cargo, by iatisfying the cuf- 
toms, 

To Crear. v.n. 
1. To grow bright ; to recover tranfpa- 

rency. 

So foul 2 tky cleart not without a form. Shak, 
2. Sometimes with wp. 

The mitt, that hung about my mind, ¢eart wp. 
Addifon. 

Take heart, nor of the laws of fate complain ; 
Tho’ now "tis cloudy, "twill cur ap again. 

Norris, 
Advife him to ftay till the weather clears ap, 

for you are afraid there will be rain, Swift, 

3. To be difengaged trom encumbrances, 
diftrefs, or entanglements. 
He that clears atence, will relapfe; for, find- 

ing himiclf out of dtraits, be will revert to his 
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cuftoms: but he that clearest by degrees, ine 
duceth a habit of frugality, and gaineth ax well 
Upon his mind as upon his cltaie, Bacon's EyJays . 

Cre'arance. af. [from clear.) A core 
Uifeate that a thip has been cleared at 
the cuflomboufe. 

Cre'anenr. n./: [fromekar.] Brightener ; 
purifier ; enlightener. 

Gold is a wonderful clearer of the unde Rand- 
ing: it diffipates every doubt and feruple in an 
inflant. Addifer, 

Cre'arty, adv. [from elear.] 
1. Brightly ; luminoufly. 

My tteries of grace and falvationwwhich were 
but darkly difclofed unto them, pave unto us 
more clearly Shined. Hooter, 

2. Plainly ; evidently ; without obfcuriky 
or ambiguity. 

Chriftianity firt efearly proved this noble and 
Important truth to the world. Rogers, 

3- With difcernment ; acutely ; without 
embarraffment or perplexity of mind, 
There is almof no man but fees clearvier and 

fharper the vices io a fpeaker than the virtues. 
; Ben Fonfor, 

4. Without entanglement or dillraétion of 
affairs. 
He that doth not divide, will never enter into 

bufinefs; and be that divideth too much, will 
never come out of it clearly, Bacon's Effays. 

4. Without by-ends; without finifter 
views ; honeftly. 
When you are examining thefe matters, do 

not tike into conficeration any feniual or worldly 
intereft; but deab clearly and impartially witn 
yourtelves, Tiletfon, 

6. Without deduétion or colt. 
7. Without refeive; without evafion ; 

without fubterfuge. 
By a certain day ¢ 

unto the king all their 
thould clear!y relinquith 
ds and pofiefhons, 

Davies on Ireland, 
Cre‘anness. 2. f- [from clear.] 
t. Tranfparency ; brightnefs. 

It may be, percolation doth not only cawfe 
clearnefs and Splendour, but fweetnefs of favour, 

Bacon's Natural Hijiory. 
Glafs in the furnace grows to a greater mage 

nitude, and refines toa greater clearme/i, only as 
the breath within is more powerful, and the beat 
more intenfe, Bacon, 

2. Splendour ; Inftre. 
Love, more clear than yourfelf, with the clears 

"h lays a night of forrow upon me, Sidney. 
3. Diftinétnels ; perfpicuity. 

If be chances to think right, he does not 
know how to convey his thoughts to another 
with clearnefi and perfpicuity. sAddijon, 

4. Sincerity ; honefty ; plaindealing, 
When the cafe required diffimulation, if they 

ufed it, the former opinion fpread abroad, of 
their good faith and c/sarmefs of dealing, made 
them almolt invincible, . discon, 

5. Freedom from imputation of ill. 
I require a clearnefi, Shat{peare’s Macheth. 

CrearsiGrrep. adj. Celear and fight, ] 
Perfpicuous ; difcerning ; judicious, 

Clearfighted teafon wiidom's judgment leads; 
And fenfe, her vaffal, in her footiteps treads. 

Denham, 

To Cus'arnstancnh. v. a. [from clear 
and flarch,] ‘To ftiffen with ftarch, 
He took his prefent lodging at the manfion- 

houfe of a taylor’s widow; who wafhes, and can 
clrarflarch bis bands. _ Adidifom, 

To CLEAVE. w. n. pret. I clave. [cleo~ 
ran, Sax. deven, Dutch.) 

1. To adhere; to flick ; to hold to, 
The clarifying of liquors by adbefion, is ef 

fedted when fome ceeving body is imixed with 
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the liquors, whereby the a ticks to 
that </eering body. Bacon's Natural Hiftory. 

Water, in (mall quantity, cleaver’ to any thing 
that.ia folid, Bacon's Natural Hiftory. 

When the dutt groweth into hardnefs, and the 
clods cleave fatt together. Fob. 

The thin chameleun, fed with air, receives 
The colour of the thing to which he cleaves. 

iryden. 

2. To unite aptly ; to fit. 
New hongurs come upon him, 

Like our flrange garments, cleave not to their 
mould, 

But with the aid of ufe. Shakfpeare. 
3. To unite in concord and interelt ; to 

adhere. 
‘The apoliles did conform the chriftians ac- 

cording to the pattem of the Jews, and made 
them e/eeve the better. Hocker. 

The men of Judah clave unto their king. 
; Samuel. 

If you thal rfeave to my confent, when ‘tis, 
It thall make honour for yo. Shakjpeare. 

The people "vould revolt, if they faw any of 
the French nativn to e/eawe unto. Knoles. 

4. To be concomitant to; to be united 
with. 
We cannot imagine, that, in breeding or be- 

getting faith, his grace doth c/rave to the one, 
» and forfake the other. Hooker, 

To CLEAVE. v. a. pret. I clove, I clave, 
I cleft; part. pail. clowen, or cleft, 
[cleoran, Sax. Aloven, Dutch.] 

g. To divide with violence; to fplit ; to 
part forcibly into pieces. 
Aud at their pafling ceeve th’ Affyrian flood. 

Milton, 

The fountains of it are (aid to have been cistvn, 
or buft open. Bugnet's Theory of the Earth, 

The bicffed minifter his wings difplay'd, 
And, like a thooting far, he cleft the night. 

Dryden. 

Rais'’d on her dutky wings, fhe cleaves the 
fhies Dryden, 

Whom with fuch force he ftruck, he fell’d 
him down, 

And cleft the circle of bis golden crown. Dryden. 
Or had the fun 

EbcAed to the carth a nearer feat, 
His beams had cleft the bill, the valley dry’d. 

Blac a 

Where whole brigades one champion’s atm+ 
o'cithrow, 

And cleave a giant ata random blew. = Tic tel. 
Nat half fo (wilt the trembling doves can Hy, 

When the fierce eagle cleaves the liquid thy. 
Pope. 

2. Todivide; to part naturally. 
And every beait that parteth the hoof, and 

cleaver the cleft into twy claws. Deut, 

ToCLeEAVE. vn 
a. ‘Yo part afunder. 

Wors "twiat you twain, would be 
Asif the world thould c/eave, and that flain men 
Sicild folder up the rift. Shak/peare. 

‘The ground efeve afunder that was under therm, 
Numbers, 

He cut the eleaving thy, 
And in a moment vanith’d from hereye. Pape, 

2. To futier divifion. : 
fr elcurer with a gloffy polite fubftance, not 

Plane, but with fume little unevennefs, Newton 

Crr'aver. af [from cleave. ] 

a. A butcher's infirument to cut animals 
into joints. 
You gentlemen keep a parcel of roaring bullies 

about me day and night, with huzcas and hunt- 
ing horns, and maging the changes on butchers 
cleveers, atv huthnot, 

Tho’ arm'd with all thy clearters, Knives, 
And axes made to hew down lives. Hudrbras, 

2. Aweed. Improperly written Curven. 

Crses.nf. The two parts of the foot of 

Cuer. n. /. [fromelef, key, French.] In 

Cuerr, ball [from cleave.] Divided ; 
er, 

Cre’mency. mf [clemence, Fr. clementia, 
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beafts which are cloven-footed. Skinner. 
It is a country word, and probably cor- 
rupted from claws. 

mufick, a mark at the beginning of the 
lines of a fong, which fhows the tone 
or key in which the piece is to begin. 

Chambers. 

parted afunder 
Fat with incenfe firew'd 

On the cleft wood. Milten's Paradife Left. 
I never did on cleft Parnaffus dream, 

Nor tatte the facred Heliconian Aream. Dryden, 

Cuert. nf. [from ekave.] 
1. A {pace made by the feparation of parts ; 

acreck ; a crevife, 
The cafcades feem to break through the clefts 

and cracks of trucks, Addifea's Guardian 
The extremity of this cape has a long cleft in 

it, which was calarged and cut into fhape by 
Agtippa, who made this the great port for the 
Roman ficct. Addifin on Iraly, 

The reit of it, being more grofs and ponderous, 
docs not move far; but lodges in the clefts, 
craggs, and fides of the socks, near the bottoms 
of them. Woodward, 

2. In farriery. 
Clefts appear on the bought of the pafterns, 

and are caufed by a fharp and malignant humour, 
which frets the thin; andit is accompanied with 
pain, and a noifome ftench, Farrier’s Dial. 

His horfe it is the heralds weft; 
No, "tis a mare, and hath a clefe. Ben Fomfon. 

To Cre'rrorart. v. a. [cleft and graft.] 
To engraft by cleaving the flock of a 
tree, and inferting a branch. 

Filberts may be clefigrufted oa the common 
nut. Mortimer. 

Latin. J 
1, Mercy ; remiffion of feverity; willing- 

nefs to {pare ; tendernefs in punifhing. 
I have fated the true notion of clemency, 

meicy, compafiion, good-nature, humanity, or 
whatever elfe it may be called, fo far as is con- 
fittent with wifdem. sAddifon, 

2. Mildnefs; foftnefs. 
Then ia the clemency of upward air 

We'll [cour our fpots, and the dire thunder fear, 
Driven. 

CLE/MENT. adj. [elemens, Lat.] Mild ; 
gentle; merciful; kind; tender ; com- 
pafiionate. ’ 
You are more clement than vile meny 

Who of their broken debtors take a third, 
Letting tiem thrive agoin on theabatement. Skat. 

Crencn. See Crincu, 
To Crepe. v.a. [clypian, Sax.] To call. 

Obfolete. 
Three crabbed months had fowr'd themfelves 

ta death, 
Ere I could make thee open thy white hand, 
And elrpe thy {elf my lave. Sd A fpeare, 

CLERGY. aif. [elerg?, Fr. clerus, Lat. 
wdnztee] The body of men fet apart by 
due ordination for the fervice of God. 
We hold tnat God's clergy are a ftate which 

hath been, aad will be as lorg as theve ts a church 
upon cath, necetfLny, by the plain Word of Gow 
himfelf; a ftate whereunio the reft of God's 
people muti be fubjedt, as touching things that 
appertain to their foul’s health. dveker. 

The convocation give a greater fum 
Than ever, atone time, the ergy yet 
Did to his predeceffors pare withal. Shakf. 

Crr'royman. nf. [clergy and man.] A 
man in holy orders ; aman fet apart for 
miniliration of holy things ; nota laick. 

9 
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How I have fped among the e/ en 

The fums I have collected thall acl * Shaky. 
It feems to be in the power of a reafonabic 

clergyman to make the moft ignorant man com- 
pechend his duty. Suuft, 

Cre‘nicat. adj. [clericus, Lat.) Releting 
to the clergy: a8, ac/erical man, a man 
in orders. : 

In clericals the keys are lined, and in colleges 
they ufe to line the table-men. Bacon, 

Unlefs we may more properly read 
clarichords. 

CLERK, a. f. [clepuc, Sax. clericus, 
Latin.] 

uA gil open 
All pertons were ftiled clerés, that ferved in 

the church of Chrift, whether they were bifhops, 
priefis, or deacons, style. 

2. A fcholar; a man of letters. 
They might talk of book-learning what they 

would; but, for his part, he never faw more 
unfeaty fellows than great clerés were. Sidney. 

The greatelt cferéa being not always the bo- 
neficit, any more than the wifcf, men. Sexst 

3. A manemployed under another asa 
writer, 
My Jord Baffunio gave his ring away 

Unto the judge; and then the hoy, his cleré, 
That took fome pains in writing, he begg"d maine. 

Stat fpeare, 
My friend was in doubt whether he couled not 

exert the juftice upon fuch a vagrant; but not 
having bis cferé with him, who is a nece ifary 
counfellor, he let the thought drop. Addifin. 

4. A petty writer in publick offices ; an 
officer of various kinds. 
Take a juft view, how many may remark 

Who ’s now a lord, bis grandfire was a clerk, 
Graavilit. 

It may feem difficult to make out the bills of 
fare for the fuppers of Vitellius. I quefion not 
but an expert clerk of a kitchen can Go it, fr bord, 

5. ‘The layman who reads the refponfes to 
the congregation in the church, to di- 
re€i the reit. : 

Cre'nesuir. nf. [from cleré.} 
1. Scholarthip. 
2. The office of a clerk of any kind, 

He fold tise cler £,8/p of his parith, when it became 
vacant, Swift's Mi/-etlanies, 

Creve. ) In compofition, at the begin- 
Curr. ning or end of the proper name 
Curve. ) ofa place, denotes it to be fitu- 

ate on the fide of a rock or hill: as, 
Cleveland, Clifton, Stancliff. 

CLE’VER. ad;. [of no certain etymo 
logy. ] d 

1. Dexterous ; fkilful. 
I: was tne clewerer mockery of the two, 

L' Efiravge 
T read Dyer’s letter more for the dtile than the 

news, The man has a cleorr pen, it mult be 
owned, wid: foa's Fresholer, 

2. Ju; fit; proper; commodious.: 
Lan't but think “twould found more c/eter, 

To me, andto my heirs for ever, Pope. 

3. Well-thaped 5 handiome, 
She called him guedy-guts, and he called her 

louly Peg, though the girl was a tight clever 
wench as any was. siréatkest. 

4. This is alow word, feargely ever ufed 
but in burlefque or converfation ; and 
applied to any thing a man likes, with- 
out a fettled meaning. 

Cie'verry. adv. [from c/ever.] exe 
teroufly ; fitly ; handfomely. 
Thefe would inveighe mts with th” feent, 

And fometimes catch them with a {nap, 

Ais cleverly as th’ ableit trap, Hudib: ot, 
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A rogue upon the highway may have as frong 

2n arm, and take off a man’s head as cleverly, as 
the executioner, owt. 

Crr'verness. n.f. [from clever,] Dex- 
terity ; fill ; accomplifhment, 

CLEW. n. /. [clype, Sax. Aowwen, Dut.] 
1. Thread wound upon a bottom ; a ball 

of thread. 
Eftfoons untwifling his deccitful lew, 

He "gan to weave a web of wicked guile. Spenfer. 
While, guided by fome few of heav'nly thread, 

The perplex'd labyrinth we backward tread. 
Refcommen. 

They fee fmall clews draw valtelt weights along, 
Not in their bulk, but in their order, ftrong. Dryd. 

2. A guide; a direétion: becaufe men 
direét themfelves by a clew of thread in 
a labyrinth. 
This alphabet muft be your own clew to guide 

you. Holder, 
Is there no way, no thought, no beam of light ? 

No «lew to guide me through this gloomy maze, 
To clear my honour yet preferve my faith? Smith, 

Tie reader knows not how to tranfport his 
thoughts over to the next particular, for want of 
fome c/ew, or connecting idea, ag hold of. 

‘atts’ Logick. 
3+ Crew of the fail of a fbip, is the lower 

corner of it, which reaches down to that 
earing where the tackles and fheets ar 
faftened, Harris. 

To Crew. vw. a. [from clew, a fea term.] 
To clew the fatlr, is to raife them, in 
order.to be furled ; which is done by a 
rope faftened to the clew of a fail, 
the clew-garnet. Harris, 

Zo a - fn. i —o 3 ch- 
-gueter, French; or perhaps the diminu- 
tive of clack, } To make a fharp, fmall, 
fuccefflive noife. 

* The —— death-watch click'd, the hour fhe 
ac 

And thrilling crbilete in the chimney cried, Gay, 
Cur'cxer. m. f. [from click] A low 

word for the fervant of a falefman, who 
itands at the door to invite cuftomers. 

Cricket. a, / [from click. ] The knocker 
of a door. * Skinner, 

CLIENT. a. f. [cliens, Latin] 
1. One who applies to an advocate for 

counfel and defence. 
There is due from the judge to the advocate 

fome commendation, where caufes are well 
handicd ; for that upholds in the effent the repu- 
tatiun of his counfel. Bacon's Effays, 

Advocates muft deal plainly with their clienes, 
and tcl] the true thate of their cafe, Tayler. 

2. It may be perhaps fometimes ufed for a 
dependant in a more general fenfe, as 
it was ufed among the Romans. 

J do think they are your friends and clients, 
And fearful to difturb you, Ben Fonjon. 

Cirenten, particip. adj. [from client.] 
Supplied with clients. 
This due accafion of preva penal the 

worft conditioned and leaft cliented petivoguers 
do yet, under the fweet Lait of revenge, convert 
toa more plentiful profecution of ations, Carew, 

Curente’Le. wf {elientela, Lat.] The 
condition or office of aclient. A word 
fearcely ufed, 
There 's Vatus holds good quarters with him ; 

And, under the pretext of clieatele, 
Will be admitted Fen Yonjon. 

Cirentsuie. a. f. [from client.]” The 
condition of aclient. . 
Patronage and clienttip among the Romans al- 

ies Ona the plebeian houfes had re- 
OL, i, 
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courfe to the patrician line which had formerly 
protected them. Dryden. 

Curr. 2. /. (clous, Lat. chp, chor, Sax. ] 
1. A fleep rock; a » according to 

Skinner, broken and craggy. [rupes.] 
The Leucadians did ufe to precipitate a man 

from a high cliff into the fea. Bacon. 
Mountaineers, that from Severus came, 

And from the craggy cliffs of Tetrica, Dryden. 
Wherever ’tis fo found fcattered upon the 

fhores, there is it as conftantly found lodged in 
the cliffs thereabouts. Wosdward. 

2. A charaéter in mufick. Properly Cier. 
Curt. n.f, The fame with Cuirr. Now 

difufed. : 
Down he tumbled, like an aged tree, 

High growing on the top of rocky «fff, Spenfer. 
CLIMACTER. ». f, [arpaste'e] A 

certain {pace of time, or progreffion of 
years, which is fuppofed to end in a 
critical and dangerous time. 
Elder times, fettling their conceits upon cif. 

™ maéfers, differ from one another. Brown, 
Curmacte’rick. ) adj. [from clima&er.] 
Curmacre’ricat. § Containing a certain 

number-of years, at the end of which 
fome great change is {uppofed to befal 
the body. 

Certain obfervable years are fuppofed to be at- 
tended with fume confiderable change in the 
as as the feventh year; the twenty-firft, 
made up of three times feven; the forty-ninth, 
made up of feven times feven ; the fixty-third, 
being’ nine times feven; and the cighty-firft, 
which is nine times nine: which two laf are 
called the grand climadtericks, ‘ 

The numbers feven and nine, multiplied into 
themfelves, do make up fixty-three, commonly 
eftcemed the great climaéterical of our lives. 

Brown's Vulgar Errowrs. 
Your lordthip being now arrived at your great 

climaGlerigue, yet give no proof of the leaft decay 
of your excellent judgment and comprehentfion. 

. Dryden, 
My mother is furething better, though, at her 

advanced age, every day isa climelivieh Pepe. 

CLUMATE. n./- [xine] 
1. A {pace upon the furface of the earth, 

meafured from the equator to the polar 
circles; in each of which fpaces the 
longeft day is half an hour longer than 
in that nearer to the equator. From 
the circles to the poles, climates 
are meafured by the increafe of a month. 

2. In the common and gr fenfe, a 
region, or traé& of land, differing from 
another by the temperature of the air. 
Betwixt th’ extremes, two happier climates hold 

The temper that partakes of hot and cold, Dryd. 
On what new happy c/imateare wethrown? Dryd. 

This talent of moving the paffions cannot be of 
any great ufe in the northern c/imates, Swift, 

To Cur'mate. v2, Toinhabit. A word 
only in Shad/peare. 

‘ y “< bleffed gods 
Purge all infe@tion from our air, whilf you 
Do climate here, Stat/peare. 

Curmature. nf. The fame with Cur- 
MATE. Not in ufe. 
Such harbingers preceding Mill the fates, 

Have heav’n and carth together demanitrated? 
Unto ottr elimatures and countrymen. Shab. 

Cu'max. m. f. [xaiuet.] Gradation; 
afcent : a figure in rhetorick, by which 
the fentence rifes spain ; as Cicero 
fays to Catiline, Thou doeft nothing, 
moveft nothing, thinkeft nothing ; but 
Thear it, I fee it, and perfectly under- 
fland it. 

CLI 
Ghoice between one excellency and another fs 

difficult; and yet the conclufion, by a due climax, 
isevermore the bet. Dryden's Fou, Dedication, 

Some radiant Richmond every age has grac’d, 
Still nfingin a climax, till the lat, 

* Surpafling all, is not to be furpatt. 

To CLIMB. v. n. pret. clomb or climbed; 
part. clomd or climbed. It is pronouncetl 
ike clime, [climan, Sax. Jlimmen, 
Dutch.] To afcend up any place; to 
mount by means of fome hold or footing. 
It — labour and difficulty, and 
fuceeflive efforts, 

You tempt the fury of my three attendants, 
Lean famine, quartering feel, and clierbing fire. 

Shat/peare, 
‘ — fhall I come to th’ top of that fame 

iLL Pa 
—You do climb up it now. Look, how we la- 

hour. Shak{peare. 
Jonathan climbed up upon his hands and upon 

his feet, 1 Saws, 

Granville. 

Asa thief 
Tito the window c/imd:, or o'er the tiles, 
So cfomd the firit grand thief into God's fold. 

Milton, 
Thou fon! of this great world both eye and 

foul, 
Acknowledge him thy greater; found his praife 
In thy eternal courfe, both when thou climb' fly 
Aad when high noon haf gain'd, and when thou 

+fall’tt. Milton's Par, Lot, 
No rebel Titan's facrilegious crime, 

By heaping hills on hills, can thither e/imé. 
Refcommen, 

Black vapours e/imé aloft, and cloud the day. 
Drydew, 

What controuling caufe 
Makes waters, in contempt of nature’s laws, 
Climé up,and gain th’ afpiring mountain's height? 

; Blackmore, 

To Cums. v. a. To afcend; to mount. 
Is’t not enough to break into my gardens 

Climbing my walls in fpite of me the owner ? 
Séak/peare, 

Thy arms purfue 
Paths of renown, and cfimd afcents of fame. 

Prier. 
Forlorn he muft and perfecuted fly ; 

Climb the feep mountain, in the cavern lie, Prisr, 
Cui'maer. #. /- [from climd.} 
1. One that mounts or feales any place or 

thing; a mounter ; a rifer. 
I wait not at the lawyer's gates, 

Ne thoulder c/imSers down the ftairs. 
Lowlinefs is young ambition's ladder, 

Whercto the climber wpward turns his face. 
Shat{peare, 

2. A plant that creeps upon other fupports. 
Ivy, briony, honcy-fuckles, and other climbers 

mult be dug up. . Mortimer, 
3. The name of a particular herb. 

The feeds are gathered into a little head, ending 
ina kind of rough plume; whence it is called by 
the country people ed man’s beard, Miller. 

To Cii'maer. vn, [from clamber], To 
mount with effort ; to climb, 

In fcaling the youngett to pluck off his beckey 
Beware how ye climber for breaking your — ; 

marr. 

Curme. 2. f. Ccontra&ed from climate, and 
therefore properly poetical.} Climate 5 
region ; traét of earth. 

e can fpread thy name o’er land and feas, 
Whatever c/ime the fun’s bright circle warms, 

Milton, 

They apply the ccleftial defeription of other 
climes unto their own. Brown's Pele Errours, 

OF heaury fing, her fhining progrefs view, 
From cline to ciime the dazzling light purfuc, 

Granville. * 

Carew, 

We thall meet oe 
Ia happier cme, ard ona fafer those, <f42 fo. 

2T 
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“Health to vigorous bodies, or fruitful fcafons 

in temperate climes, are common and familiar 
bleffings. Atterbury. 

‘To CLINCH. v. a. [clfmga, Saxon, to 
knock, Zunivs; clingo, in Feftus, to 
encompals, Minjhew.] 

1. To hold in the hand with the fingers 
bent over it. 

Simais rowls the bodies and the thields 
OF heroes, whofe difmember'd hands yet hear 
The dart aloft, and clinch the pointed oe. 

: nyden. 
2. To contraét or double the fingers. 

Their talleit trees ave about (even feet high, the 
tops whereof I could but jult reach with my fit 
elinehed. . nv 

3. To bend the point of a nail Gn the 
other fide. 

4. Toconfirm; to fix: as, fo clinch an 
argument. 

Cuincn, a. /f, [from the verb.] 
a. A word ufed in a double meaning; a 

pun; an ambiguity; a duplicity of 
meaning, with an identity of expreffion. 
How it obtains this meaning is difficult 
to find. A nail caught on the other 
Jide, and doubled, isa nail clinched: a 
word taken in a diferent meaning, and 
doubled in fenfe, is hkewife a clinch, 
Such as they are, | hope they will prove, with- 

out a e/imch, luciferous; fearching after the na- 
ture of light. Bayle, 

Pore clinches the fuburbian mufe affords, 
And Panton waging harmlefs war with words, 

Dryden, 
Here one poor word a hundred clinches makes. 

Pope. 

2, That part of the cable which is falkened 
to the ring of the anchor, 

Cur'wcner. 2. f. [from clinch.) A cramp; 
a holdfalt ; a piece of iron bent down 
to fatten planks. 

‘The wimbles for the work Calypf found ; 
With thofe he pierc’d "em, with clinchers 

bound. Pope. 
To CLING, wv. 2. pret. I clung; part. I 

have clung. [Alynger, Danith.] 
1. To hang upon by twining round; to 

flick to; to hold fait upon. 
The broil long doubtful flood 5 

As two {pent fwimmers that do cling together, 
And choak their art. Shakjpeare, 

The fontancl in his neck was deferied by the 
elinging of his hair tu the plafier. Wifeman, 
When they united and together clung, 

When undiftinguith'’d in one heap they hung. 
Alactmore, 

See in the circle next Eliza plac’d, 
Two babes of love clofe slinging to her wait. 

Pope. 
That they may the clofer clitg, 

Take your blue ribbon for a fring. Swift, 
2. To adhere, as followers or friends. 

Moft papular confut he is grown, methinks! 
How the rout cling to him | Ben Porjor. 

3. To dry up; toconfume; to waite; to 
pine away, [ceclungen tneop, a wi- 
thered tree. } 

If thou fpeak’ft falfe, 
Upon the next tee thalt thou hang alive, 
Tillfamine efing thee. Shakfpeare’s Macheth 

Cur'ney. adj. [from cling.) Apt to cling; 
adhefive. 

Cur Nica, 2 adj. bare to lie down.] 
Cui’nick. f 'Thofe that keep their beds; 

thofe that are fick, paft hopes of re- 
covery. Acliaical le€ture is a difcourfe 
upon a difeafe, made by the bed of the 
Patient. 

CLI 
A clinical convert, one that is con- 

verted on his deathbed. This word 
occurs often in the works of Taylor. 

To CLINK. wv. a, [perhaps foftened from 
clank, or corrupted from click.} To 
ftrike fo as to make a {mall tharp noife. 

Five years! a lung icale for the clinting of 
pewter, Shat fpeure, 

Zi Cuink. v.n. To utter a fmall, tharp, 
interrupted noife. 

The fever’d bars 
Submiflive clink agaiuit your brazen portals. 

riot. 

Underneath th® umbrella’s oily thed, 
Safe thio’ the wet on clinking patiens ticad. Guy. 

Cink. mf. [from the verb.] 
1. A tharp fucceflive noife ; a knocking. 

E heard the efit and fali of fwords. Shep. 
2. It feems in Spen/er to have fome unufual 

fenfe. I believe the knocker of a door. 
Tho’ creeping clofe, behind the wicket’s clink, 

Privily he peeped out thre’ achink. — Spenyjer. 
CLI. NQUANT. adj. [French.} Dreffed 

ia embroidery, in {pangles, falfe glitter, 
tinfel finery. 

To-day the French, 
All i ss all in guld, like heathen gods, 
Shone duwn tie Englith. Siakfpeare. 

To CLIP. wv, a. [chppan, Saxon. } 
1. To embrace, by throwing the arms 

round; to hug; to enfold in the arms. 
He that before thunn’d her, to fhun fuch 

harms, 
Now runs and takes her in his clipping arms, Sid. 

Here I clip 
The anvil of my fword, and de conteft 
Hotly and nobly with thy love. Shad fpeare. 
O nation, that thou couldft remove 

That Neptune's arms, whors//pperé thee about. 
Stat (peare. 

Enter the city ; clip your wives, your friends ; 
Tell them your feats. Shub/peere. 

The jades 
That drag the tragick melancholy night, 
Who with their drowly, flow, aud dagging wings, 
Clip dead men's rraves, Shak/prare. 

The male refleth on the back of the female, 
clipping and embracing ber with his legs adour 
the neck and body. Ray, 

2. To cut with theers.  [Avipger, Danith ; 
Liepen, Dutch; apparently from: the 
fame radical fenfe, tiece fheers cat by 
enclofing and embracing. } 

Your theers come too bite to- lip the bird's 
wings, that already is flown away, Sidy. 

Thea let him, that my love thali blame, 
Or clip love's wings, or quench luve’s flame, 

Suckling. 
He clips hopes wings, whofe airy biifs 

Much higher than fruition is. 
But love had clipp’d his wings, and cut him 

fhort, 
Confin'd within the purlieus of his court, Dry. 

if mankind had had wings, as peshaps fome 
extravagant athcifis may think us deheent in 
that, albthe world muit have contented to clip 
them. Benticy, 

By this lock, this facred lock, I fwear, 
Which never mare {hail join its parted hair, 
Clipp'd from the lovely bead where bate it grew, 

Ye 
He {pent every day ten hours dozing, Prk se 

papers, or darning bis fluckings, Swift. 
3. Sometimes with of, , 

We fhould then have as much feeling upon the 
clipping off a hair, as the cutting of a nerve. 

Bentley's Sermons. 

4- It is particularly ufed of thofe who 
diminith coin, by paring the edges. 
Thisdefign of new cuiuuge, is jult of the na- 

ture of clippings Licke, 

Denham. |. 

CLO 
5+ To curtail; to cut thort, 

All my repurts go with the modeft truth ; 
Nor more, nor ciipt, but fo, Shak/peare.- 

Mrs. Mayorcls efipped the king's Englith. 
Addifen, 

Even in London they clip their words after one 
manner about the court, another in the city, and 
a third in the fuburbs. Swift. 

6. To confine; to hold; to contain. 
Where is he living, clips in with the fea, 

Who calls me pupil ? Shak /peare. 
To Curr. v. 9. A phrafe in falconry. 

Some falcon floops at what her eye defign'd, 
And with her eagernefs the quarry mifs*d, 
Straight flies at check, and cp: it down the wind. 

Dryden, 

Cu'pper. x. f- [from edip.] One that 
debafes coin by cutting. 
kis no Englith treafon tocut 

French crowns, and to-murrow the king 
Himfetf will be a cfipper. Shat/peare, 

No coins pleafed fume medallifis more thaa 
thofe which had pafled through the hands of aa 
old Roman elipper. sAddifen. 

Cu'rrinc. mf. [from clip.) The part 
cut or clipped off. 

Beings purely material, without fenfe or 
thought, as the clippings of our beards, and p= 
tings of our nails. Lecke. 

Curve. nf, An herb. More properly 
written cleaver. 

It grows wiki, the feeds fiicking ro the clothes 
of fuch as pafs by them, It is tometimes ufed 
in medicine, Miller. 

CLOAK, a. /. [lach, Saxon.] 
1. The outer garment, with which the 

refit are covered. 
You may bear it 

Under a c/ste that is of any length. - Skrt/peare. 
‘Their céedes were oloth of filver, mia'’d with 

gold. Diysien. 
Ad arguments will be a6 Ittle able to prevail, 

asthe wind did with the traveller to part with 
his cleat, which be heid only the fatter. Leche, 

Nimbly he rofe, and caft bis garment down; , 
That inttant in his coat I wrape me round, Pepe. 

2. A concealment ; a ccver. : 
Not ufing your liberty for a t/cat-of maliciouf 

nets, Poem 

To Croax. v. a. [from the-noun. ] 
1. To cover with a cloak, 
2. To hide; to conceal. 

Mott heavenly fair, in deed and view, 
She by creation was, till the did fall; 
Pheneefurth the fought fur belps to c/eed her 

crimes withal. Spenfer. 

Cro'axsac, a. /. [from clak and dag.) | 
A portmanteau ; a bag in which clothes 
are carried, 
Why dof thou converfe with that trunk of 

humours, that fluted cfouthug of guts?  Shub/. 
B have already Gt 

(‘Tis inemy citatsay)) doublet, hat, bofe, all 
That antwes to them, Shakfpeare, 

CLOCK, m/f, [eloce, Welth, from cléch, 
a bell, Well and Armorick ; closhe, 
French. } 

1. The inftrument which, by a feries of 
mechanical movements, tells the hour 
by a ftvoke upon a bell. 
If a man be in ficknefs or pain, the time wilk 

feem longer without a «lect of hour-glufs thaa 
with it, Bacon, 

The piéturcof Jerome ufually defcribed at his 
ftucy, is with a clock hanging by. Brown. 

I told the clocks, and watch'd the wafting heht, 
Doyen. 

2. It isan ufual expreffion to fay, What 
is it of the clock, tor What hour ig it? 
Or ten o'clock, for the tenth bour, 



CLO 
What ji '¢ 0's lock Pomme 

——VUpon the flroke of four. Shatfpeare, 
Macicaus fet forward about tem o’civcd an the 

night. Knolles. 
About mine of she clk at night the king 

“marched out of the North-port. Chireudon, 
q. The clock of a fiocking; the flowers or 

inverted work about the ankle. 
His flockings with Giver efecds were ravithed 

from him. Surft, 
4 An infeé&; a fort of beetle, 
Lro'cnmaner. af. [clock and maker.) 

An artificer whofe profeffion is to make 
clocks. 

This inequality has been diligently obferved by 
feveral of our ingenious ¢/scdamaders, and equa. 
tions been made and ufed by thei. Der ham. 

Cro'cxwork. nf. | from clock and work. | 
Movements by weights or {prings, like | 
thofe of a clock. 
So if unprejucic’d you fcan 

The goings of this chetwork, man; 
You fad a hundred movements made 
By fine devices in his head: 
But ‘tis the flomach’s folid firoke, 
That tells this being what's o'clock. Prior, 

Within this hollow was Vulcan's thop, full of 
fire and clockwork, «tddifon, 

You look like a puppet moved by ciwtwerk. 
~ Arbhutheast. 

CLOD. 2./f. [clud, Sax. alittle hillock ; 
klotte, Dutch. ] 

a. A lump of earth or clay ; fuch a body 
of carth as cleaves or hangs together. 
The earth that cafteth up from the plough a 

great clod, is not fo good as that which cafteth 
up a {mailer ¢/od, Bacon, 

V'itcut up, as plows 
Do barren lands, and fitike together flints 
And cleds, th’ ungrateful fenate and the le, 

Ben ae 
Who fmvoths with harrows, or who pounds 

with rakes, 
The crumbling cfodt. Dryden. 

2. Aturf; the ground, 
By santiins boat, that on the clad, 

Where once their fultan’s horfe has trod, 
Grows neither grafs, nor Shrub, nor tree. Swift. 

g- Any thing conereted together in 4] 4 ‘To hinder; to obftrua. 
clulter, 

Fithermen who make boles in the ice to dip up 
fits with their nets, light on fwallows con- 
gealed in cfeds of a flimy fubltance ; and cans 
ing them home to their ltoves, the warmth re- 
floreth them to life and flight. Carew. 

4. A lump, a mafs of metal. 
One at the forge 

Labouring, two maily cfadsof ison and brafs 
Had melted. Milton, 

. Any thing vile, bafe, and earthy $ as 
the body a man compared to his foul, 
And ye high heavens, the temple of the gods, 

To which a thoufand turciics, Haming bright, 
Do burn, that tu ut, wretcl.cd carthly toils 
Jn dreadful darknefs lend defired ight. Spenser, 

The {pint of man, - 

Which God infpir’d, cannot together perith 
With this corporeal cid. Milton's Par. Left, 

How the purer fpisit is united to this c/od, is a 

knot too hard fur our degraded intelleéts to untic. 
Glarvitse 

In moral refleétions there muft be hear, as 

well as dry reaton, to intpie this cold c's? of 

clay whieh we cary about with us, Burnet, 

6. A dull, grofs, fupid fellow 5 a dolt. 
The vu'gar! a farce animated elod, 

Ne'er pleas'd with aught above em, Dryden. 

Jo Crop. v. a. [from the noun.) To 
ther into concretions; to coagulate : 

Er this we fometimes ufe elot. 
Let us go find the body, und from the ftream, 

With lavers pure, and cleanfing herbs, walh off 
The cisdded gore, © Milton, 

CLO 
To Crop. v. a. [from the noun,] To 

pelt with clods. 
Cro'npy. adj. [from eled.} 
t. Confifting of earth or clods; earthy ; 
muddy; miry; mean; profs; bafe. 

The glorious fun, 
Turning with fplendour of his precious eye 
The meagre efadily earth to glittering gold. Shak. 

2. Full of clods unbroken. 
Thefe lands they (ow always under furrow 

about Mictaclmas, and leave it as efeddy as they 
can. Mortimer’: Hujbaadsy, 

Cro'’ppate. #. f. ina and fn} A 
ftupid fellow ; a dolt ; a thickikull. 

Cro'ppaten. adj, [from clodpate,] Stu- 
pid; dull; doltifh; thonghtlefs, 
My cledparrd relations {puiled the greateft ge- 

nius in the world, when they bred me a mecha- 
nick. Arbuthnet, 

Cro'prote, a. f. ‘eee clod and poll.) A 
thickfkull; a dolt; a blockhead, 
This letter being fo excetiently igaorant, he 

will find that it comes from a clodpell. Shak/peare, 

To CLOG, w.a. [It is imagined by 
Skinner to come from log; by Cafaubon 
derived from xa, adug’s collar, being 
thought to be firlt hung upon fierce 
dogs. ] 

1. To load with fomething that may hinder 
motion ; to encumber with fhackles; to 
impede, by faftening to the neck or leg 
a heavy piece of wood or iron. 

If you find fo much hivod in his liver as will 
clg the foot of a flea, I'll cat the reft of the 
anatomy. Shakjpeare 

Let aman wean himfelf from thefe worldly 
impediments, thar heie efog his foul’s Bight. 

Dighy om the Soul, 
The wings of birds were clope'd with ice and 

fnow. Dryden. 
Fiefily lads do debafe men’s minds, and clog 

their fpirits, make them grofs and foul, liklefs 
antl unactive. Tilfstfon, 

Gums and pomatums fhall his flight reftsam, 
While céege'd he beats his filken wings in vain. 

Dope, 

The gutrer'd rocks and congregated fands, 
Traitors enfteep'd to clog the guiltlels keel. Shal/ 

His majetiy’s thips were — and 
clogged with great ordnance, whercof there is fu- 
perfuiry. Raleigh. 

3- ‘Toload ; to burden; to embarrafs, 
Sinee thou haft far to go, bear not along 

The cles ing buthen of a guilty foul. Shet/peare. 
You “il rue the time 

That legs me with this anfwer. Shok/peare. 
They lane’d a veing and watch’d ieturning 

breath; 
Tt came, but «/cge'd with (yrptoms of his death. 

Dryden, 
All the commodities are </ogeed with impofi- 

tions. . siddifon. 

4- In the following paffage it is improper, 
for its meaning always includes hin. 
derance, * 
Clocks and jacks, though the ferews and tecth 

of the wheel: and nuts be never fu fmouth, yet, 
if they be not qiled, will hardjy move; though 
you cag them with never fo much weaght, Kay, 

To CLOG. » 
t. To coalefce ; to adhere. Inthis fenfe, 

perhaps, only corruptly ufed for e/od or 
elet, 
Move it fometimes with a broom, that the 

feeds clog “not togeiher. Evelyn, 

2. To be encumbered or impeded by fome 
extrinfick matter. 
In working through the bone, the tecth of the 

faw will begia to lege Sharp's Swrgery. 

CLO 
Croc. m. ft [from the verb.] 
1. Aload; a weight; any encumbrance 
hung upon any animal or thing to hinder 
motion 
I’m glad at foul Ihave no other child; 

For thy efcape would teach me tyranny, — - 
To hang ciegs on them, Shak fpeare, 

I did but prompt the age to quit their cioys, 
By the known rules of ancient liberty, Miltens 

Asa dog, committed clofe 
For fame offence, by chance breaks loote, 
Aad quits his ceg ; but all in vain, 
He fill draws after him bis chain, Haudibras. 

2. An encumbrance; a hinderance; an 
obilruction; an impediment. 

Wearinefs of the Heth is an heavy alng to the 
will. ' Ilosker. 

They "re our clepr, not their own; if a man be 
Chain'd to a galley, yet the galley's free, Downe, 

Their prince made no other Aep than rejedting 
the pope's fupremacy, as a clog upon his own 
power and pa ~ Sweft. 

Slavery is, of all things, the greateft clog and 
obttagle to {peculation, Suft, 

3. A kind of additional fhoe, wom by 
women to keep them from wet. 

4- A wooden thae, 
In France the peafantry goes barefoot ; and 

the middle fort, throughout ali that kingdom, 
makes ufe of wooden clogs, Harvey. 

Cro'ccrness. x. f. [from clogey.] The 
flate of being clogged. 

Cro'ccy. adj. [from clog.] That has 
the power of clog ing up. 
Ry additaments o Lent fuch nature, fome 

grolicr and cloggy parts are retained ; of elfé much 
fubtilized, and utherwife altered, Bayle. 

CLO'ISTER. a. / [ clas, Welth; claureen, 
Sax. clofler, Germ. rg Dut. clave 

- fro, Ital. cloifire, Fr. clauflrum, Latin. 
1. A religious retirement; a monaftery ; 

‘a nunnery. ; 
Nor in a fceret claifer doth he keep 

Thefe virgin fpirits until their apie ies 
satiety 

Some folitary elaifer will I choofe, 
And there with boly virgins live immur’d, 

Dryden, 
How could he have the leifure and retivednets 

of the cleifer, to performs thofé aéts of devotion? 
“Atterbury, 

z. A periftyle; a piazza. 
To Cro'ister. v. a. [from the noun.] 
To fut upina religious houfe ; to cone 
fine; to iwmure; to fhut up from the 
world, 

Ciaifier thee in fome religions houfe. Shat/prare, 
They have by commandment, though in form 

of courtely, cf ijieerd us whhin thefe wath: for 
three days, acon, 

It was of the king's fir acts to clsifier the 
qiiten dowager in the nunuery of Besmoudtey. 

Baron, 
Nature affords plenty of beauties, that no maa 

need compluan if the deiwmed are eloiferrad up. 
Rywer's Tragedies, 

Cro'tstrrar. adj. [front cloifer.] Soli. 
tary; retired; religioufly reclufe. 
Upon this ground many clovferal men, of 

great learming and devotion, prefer contempla- 
tion hefure actiun. Waltow s cingler, 

Cro'rstexen. participad;. [fram cloifler.] 
1. Solitary ; inhabiting clotters, 

Ere the bat hath fown 
His clorfer*d fight, there thall be done 
A deed of dreadful note. Shadjpearets Mack, 

2. Built with periflyles or piazzas. 
The Greeks and Romans had commonly two 

chiflered open courts, one ferving for the wo- 
men’s Gde, and the other forthe men, Morton, 

z2T2z 



cLoO 
Cro'rstress. a. f. [from choifer.} A 

pun; a lady who has vowed religious 
retirement, 
Like a isijirefs the will veiled walk, 

And water once a day ber chamber round 
With cye-otfending brine. Shatfpeare. 

Croke. nf. See Croax. 
Crome. The pret. of To climé. ; 

Atk to what end they clomd that tedious height. 
Spenser. 

To CLoom. w. 4. fc ypted from sleam, 
clemian, Sax. which is {till ufed in fome 
provirices.] To clofe or fhut with 
glutinous or vifcous matter. — 

Rear the hive enough to let them in, and cloom 

wp the fkirts, all but the door, Mortimer. 

To CLOSE. v. a. [clofa, Armorick ; Euys, 
Dutch ; clos, Fr. clau/us, Lat.] 

1. To fhut ; to lay together. 
Sleep inttantly fell on me, call'd 

By nature as in aid, and efos'd mine eyes. Milton. 
When the fad wife has ele’d her hufband’s 

sy 
Lies itor pale corps, not yet entirely dead ? Pricr. 

I fvon thalt vide Heétor, and the thades 

_ Of my great ancetiors. Cephifa, thou 
Wilt lend a hand to ¢/ofe thy miftrefs’ eyes. 

Philips. 

2. To conclude; to end; to finith. 
One frugal fupperdid our fudies clefe. Dryd. 
I edofe this with my earneft defires that you 

will ferioufly confides your eftate. Wake. 
Edward and Henry, now the boaft of fame ; 

And virtuous Alfred, a more facred name ; 
After alife of generous wils endar'’d, 
Clos'd their tong glories with a figh, to find 
Th’ unwilling gratitude of bafemankind. Pepe. 

3. To enclole; to confine ; to repolite, 
Every one 

According to the gift which bounteous nature 
Hath in him clos'd. Shak jfpeare, 

4. To join; to unite fraGlures 5 to confoli- 

date fiffures. 
‘The armourers accomplithing the knights, 

With buly hammers clo/ing rivets up, Shak/peare. 

‘There being no winter yet to clofe up and-unite 
its parts, and reftore the earth to its former com~- 
patinefs. Burnet. 

As foon as any public rupture happens, it ts 
immediately slofed up by moderation and good 
othees. Addifon on Italy. 

Allthe traces drawn there are immediately 
elofcd up, as though you wrote them with your 
finger on the fusface of a river, Marts. 

To Crose. vm. A 
3. To coalefce ; to join its own parts to- 

gether. ; 
They, and all that appertained to them, went 

down alive into the pit, and the earth — upon 

them, : umbers. 

In plants, you may try the force of imagination 

upon the lighter motions, as upon their elofing 

and opening. Bacon. 

2. To Cuose upon. To agree upon; to 
join in. ; 

The jealoufy of fuch a defign in us would in- 
duce France and Holland to e/ofe wpon fome mea- 
{utes between them to our difadvantage. Temple, 

3. 75 Crose with. 2 To come to an a- 
To Crosse in with. cement with; 
to comply with; to unite with. 

Intive cowardice makes thee wrong this virtu- 
ons geatlewoman, to e/ofe with us, Shak/peare, 

Tt would hecome me better, than to close 
In cerms of friendthip with thine enemies. Shak, 

There was no fuch defeét in man's under- 
flanding, but that it would clefe with the evi- 
dence. Sewth, 

He took the time when Richard was depos'd, 
And high and low witd happy Harry ¢/os'd. 

Dryden, 

CLO 
Pride is fo unfociable a vice, that there is no 

clofing qwith it. Cullier of Friendftip. 
This fpirit, poured upon iron, lets go the wa+ 

ter; the acid fpirit is more attracted by the hued 
body, and Mts go the water, to clefe with the 
fixed body, Newton's Opticks, 

Such a proof as would have been clsfed with 
certainly at the firfl, thall be fet afide eafily af- 
terwards. Atta bury. 

Thefe governors bent all their thoughts anc ap- 
lications to cisfe ia with the people, now the 
rofiger party. Swift. 

4 To Crose with, ‘To grapple with in 
wreftling. 

Cross. am. f. [from the verb. ] 
1. Any thing fhut, without outlet. 

The admirable effects of this diffillation in 
clefe, which is like the wombs and matrices of 
living creatures. Bacon, 

2. A fimall field enclofed. 
I have a tree, which grows here in my e/s/¢, 

That mine own ufe invites me to cut down, 
And thortly muft I fell it. Shak/peare. 

Certain hedgers dividing a c/ofe, chanced upon 
a great cheft. Carew’ s Survey of Cormmall. 

3- The manner of fhutting: in this and 
the following fenfe it is pronounced as 
tloxe. 
The doors of plank were ; their e/sfe exquifite, 

Kept with a double key, Chapman, 
4. The time of Suting up. 

In the clefe of night 
Philome! begins her heav'nly lay. Dryden, 

. Agra in wreftling, 
‘ Te pple went of no into the North, 

laying an open fide unto Perkin to make him 
come to the c/s/r, and fo to trip up his heels, 
having made fure in Kent befiwehand. Bacon. 

Both fill’d with duit, but farting up, the third 
clofe they had made, 

Had not Achilles’ {elf flood up. 

6. Paufe ; ceffation; reft. 
The air, fuch pleafure loth to lofe, 

With thoufand ecchoes itill prolongs cach beav’nly 
clefe. Milton, 

Atew'ry cfofe the made, th’ attending throng 
Replied, and bore the burden of the fong. Dryd. 

7- A eonclufion or end, 
Speedy death, 

The cfofe of all my miferics and the balm, 
Milten, 

Pris. 

Chapman, 

Thro’ Syria, Perfia, Greece, the goes; 
And takes the Romans in the ¢/e/e, 

C.osk. adj. [from the verb.] 
1, Shut fait, fo as to leave no part open : 

as, a clofe box, a clofe houfe. , 
We fuppofe this bag to be tied c/efe about, to- 

wards the window, Wilkins, 

2. Having no vent ; without inlet ; feeret ; 
private ; not to be feen through, 
Nor could his adts too e/o/e a vizard wear, 

To — their cyes whom guilt had taught to 
car, Dryden, 

3. Confined; flagnant ; without ventila- 
tion. 

If the rooms be low-roofed, or full of win- 
dows and doors; the one maketh the air ¢/s/r, 
and not freth; and the other maketh it exceed- 
ing unequal. Bacon's Natwrai Hiftery, 

4. Compaét; folid; denfe; without in- | 
terftices or vacuities. 
The inward fubftance of the earth is of itfelf 

an unifurm mats, c/ofe and compact. Burner, 
The golden globe being put into a prefs, 

which was driven by the extreme force of 
ferews, the water made itfelf way thro’ the pores 
of that very c/ofe metal. Locke, 

5+ Vilcous ; glutinous; not volatile. 
This oil, which nourifhes the lamp, is fuppofed 

of fo e/:fe and tenacivus a fubftauce, that it moy 
flowly evaporate, Withins, 

cLoO 
6. Concife; brief; compreffed ; without 

exuberance or digreffion. 
You lay your thoughts fo clsfe together, that, 

were they clefer, they would be crowded, and 
even a due connedtion would be wanting. Dry, 

Where the original is clofey no verfon cas 
reach it in the fame compais. Drydew. 

Read thefe inftrudtive leaves, in which confpize 
Frefouy’s téofe art, and Dryden's native ar 

: ; : PT oh ba 
7. Joined without any intervening diftance 

or {pace, whether of time or place. 
Was I a man bred great as Rome herfelf, 

Equal to all her titles! that could ftand 
Clefe up with Atlas, and fuftain her name 
As ftrong as he doth heav’n! Ben ba em. 
We muft lay afide that lazy and fallacious 

method of cenfuring by the lump, and muft 
bring things clofe to the teft of trwe or falfe. 

Burnet. 
Plant the {pring crocufes cic/e toa wall, 

' Mortimer. 
Where'er my name I find, 

Some dire misfortune follows ck/e behind, Pepe. 
8. Approaching nearly; joined one to 

another. 
Now fit we e/efe about this taper here, 

AN: call in queftion x necediiies. : 
g. Narrow: as, a c/o/é alley. 
10. Admitting fmall diftance. 

Short crooked {words in cljer fight they wear, 
Drydi on. 

11. Undifcovered ; without any token by 
which one may be found. 
Chfe obferve him for the fake of mockery. 

Clofe, in the name of jefting ! lie you there. 
: Shak /peare. 

12. Hidden; fecret ; not revealed. 
A asfe intent at laft to thew me grace. 

Spenfer. 
Some fpagyrifts, that keep their beft things clofe, 

will do more to vindicate their art, or oppofe their 
antagonifts, than to gratify the curious, or bene= 

Shaikfp. 

fit mankind, Boyles 
13- Having the quality of fecrecy ; y- 

Conftant you are, 
But yet a woman ; and for fecrecy, 
No lady cl/ofer. Shatfprarte 

14. Having an mepewence of conceal 
ment ; clondy ; fly. 

That cloje afpeét of his 
Does thew the mood of a much troubled breaft, 

: : Shak fpeare, 

15. Without wandering; without devia- 
tion ; attentive. 

I difcovered no way to keep our thoughts c/efe 
to their bufinefs, but, by frequent attentaon, get- 
ting the habit of attention, Lacke, 

16, Full to the point; home. 
Tam engaging in a large difpute, where the are 

guments are not like tu seach c/sfe on either fide, 
Dryden, 

17. Retired ; folitary. 
He kept himfelf clef becautfe of Saul, Chron. 

18. Secluded from communication: as, a 
clofe prifoner. 

1g. Applicd to the weather, dark; 
cloudy ; not clear, 

Crose. adv. It has the fame meanings 
with clofely, and is not always cali 
diftinguifhed from the adjedtive, 

1. Nearly; denfely ; fecretly. 
He his fleep 

Difturb’d not, waiting ci/cfe th’ approach of morn, 
Miitsre 

Behind her death 
Clefe following pace for pace, not mounted yet 
On his purple iorfe. Milton. 

2. It is ufed fometimes adverbially by 
itfelf, but more frequently in compo- 
fition, As, 



CLO 
Crose-Banpen. adj, In clofe order; 

thick ranged; or fecretly leagued, 
which feems rather the meaning in this 

age. 

Nora the houfe, which chamber ambuthes 
Chfe-banded, durit attack me. Milton. 

Ciose-Bopiep. adj. Made to fit the body 
exactly. 

Hf any clergy thall appear in any ¢/ofe-bodied 
goat, they fhall be fulpended, ayliffe. 

Crose-HaNnDED. adj. Covetous, 
Galba was very clofe-handed; [have not read 

much of his liberalities. Arbuthnot on Coins, 
Crose-rent. adj, Shut clofe; without 

veut. 
Then in forme clefe-pent room it crept alung, 

” And, fmould’ring as it went, in filence fed, Dry, 

Cuo’sery. adv. [from clo/e,] 
1. Without inlet or outlet. 

Putting the mixture into a crucible c/o/ely luted. 
Bayle, 

2. Without much fpace intervening ; 
nearly. 

Follow Fluellen efofely at the heels, 
3. Attentively. 

If we look more ciefely, we thall find 
Mott have the feeds of judgment in their Waa 

ope. 

Shaky. 

4. Secretly ; flily. 
A Spaniard, riding on the bay, fent fome 

élojily into the village, in the dark of the night, 
_ _ Garew's Survey of Cornwall. 

5. Without deviation. 
I hope I have tranflated c/ofe/y enough, and 

given them the fame tum of verfe which they 
had in the original. Dryden, 

Cxro'senzss, nu. /- [from clof.} : 
1, The fate of being fhut; or, the quality 

of admiting to be fhut without inlet or 
outlet. 
In drums, the clcfemefs round about that pre- 

ferveth the found, maketh the noife come forth 
of the drum-hole more loud than if you fhould 
ftrike upon the like tkin extended in the open air. 

Bacon's Natural Hiflory. 

2. Narrownefs ; ftraitnefs. . 
3. Want of air, or ventilation. 

I took my leave, being half-ftifled by the 
chefenefi of the room. Swift, 

4. Compaétnels ; folidity. 
How could particles, fo widely difperfed, com- 

bine into that c/sfeme/s of texture? Bentley, 
The hafte of the fpirit to fortis, ans € 

clofencfs of the bark, caufe prickles in boughs. 
‘ ? <n geren's Natoral Hifery. 

5- Reclufenefs ; folitude ; retirement. 
I thus negieéting worldly ends, all dedicated 

To clefenrfs, and the bettering of my mind, 
Shakfpeare, 

6. Secrecy; privacy. 
To his n rn he was confiant and jufi, 

bat net Such was his enquiry, and fuch 
his c/ofemefi, as they ftood in the tight towards 
him, he flood in the dark towards them. 

Bacon's Henry v1t. 
A journcy of much adventure had been not 

commanicated with any of his majefly’s coun- 
fellors, being carried with great clefene/t, liker a 
bufinefs of love than ftate. Wetton. 

We rife not againft the pisrcing judgment of 
Auguftus, nor the extreme caution or clefenefi of 
Tiberius. Bacon's Ejfays, 

This prince was fo very referved, that he would 
impart his fecrets to no body: whereupon this 
clofenefs did a little perish ts underitanding. 

Collier of Friendship. 

7. Covetoufnels ; fy avarice. 
Irus judged, that while he could keep his po- 

verty a fecret, he thould not feelit: he improved 
this thought into an aifedtation of clsfenefs and 
covetoufnefs. Addifen’s Spectator, 

$. Connection; dependance, 

cLo 
The agtions and proce:dings of wife men run 

in greater clofewefs and coherence with one ano- 
ther, than thas to drive at a cafual iffue, brought 
under no forecalt or defizn. Soweh, 

Cro'ser. a. f. [from clofe,] A finither; 
a concluder, . 

Cro’sestoot. n. /. [from cloft and flool,] 
A chamber implement. 
A peftle for his truncheon, led the van; 

And bis high helmet was aclofe-foo! pan. Garth, 
Cro'ser. a. f. [from cop 
1. A fimall room of privacy and retirement. 

Tise taper burneth in your clofet. Shak/peare, 
He would make a flep into his clefer, and after 

a thort he was gone. Wotton, 
2.4 peleate repofitory of curiofities and 

valuable things. 
He fhould have made bimfelf a key, where- 

with to open the glofer of Minerva, where thofe 
fair treafures are to be found in all abundance. 

Dryden's Defrefasy. 
He furnithes her clofer fifty and fills 

The crowded theives with rarities of shells. 
Dryden's Fables. 

To Cro’ser. v. a, [from the noun, } 
i. To fhut up, or conceal, in a clofet. 

The beat 
Of thy great love once {pread, as in an urn, 
Doth iofet up infelf. Herbert. 

2. To take into a clofet for a fecret inter- 
view. 
About this time began the project of </ofeting, 

where the principal gentlemen of the kingdom 
were privately catechiled by his majefly, Sswift. 

Crosn. nf. A dilkemper in the feet of 
cattle ; called alfo the founder. Did. 

Cro'sure, a. f, [from clofe.] 
1. The ad of fhutting up. 

The chink was carefully clofed up: upon 
which c/ofave there appeared not any change. 

Boyle's Spring of the dlir. 
2. That by which any thing is clofed or 

fhut, 

I admire your fending your laft to me quite 
open, without a feal, wafer, or any clofure what~ 
ever, Pope to Swift, 

3. The pate enclofing ; enclofure, 
thou bloody prifon ! 

Within the guilty c/sfwre of thy walls 
Richard the Seound here was hack'd to death. 

Skakjpeore. 
4. Conclufion; end. Not in ufe. 

We'll hand in bund all headlong caft us down, 
Aud make a mutual c/sfere of our boufe. Shut/, 

CLOT. n. f. [probably, at firft, the fame 
with clod, but now always applied to 
different ufes; or rather é/otte, Dutch, 
a mafs.) Concretion ; coagulation ; 

ime. . 

The white of an egg, with fpirit of wine, doth 
bake the egg inte clots, as if it began to poch, 

Bacon. 
The opening itlelf was = with a cfet of 

grumous blood, Wifeman’s Surgery. 
To Cror. v.n, [from the noun; or from 

hlotteren, Dutch.} 
1. To form clots, or clods; to hang to- 

gether. 
Huge unwieldy bones lafling remains 

Of that gigantick race; which, as he breaks 
The clotted glebe, the plowman haply finds. 

Philips, 
2. To concrete; to coagulate; to gather 

into concretions: as, clotted milk, clotted 
blood, : 

Here mangled limbs, here brains and gore, 
Lie clotred. Philips. 

3+ To become grofs. 
CLOTH. a. /- plural cloths or clothes. 

[clad, Saxons] 

CLO 
r. Any thing woven for drefs or covering, 

whether of animal or vegetable fubflance. 
A coltly c/ork of gold. Drayton. 
The Spaniards buy their linen e/ords in that 

kingdom. Swift, 
2. The piece of linen fpread upon a table. 

Nor let, like Nevius, every error pals ; 
The mutty wine, foul lord, of greafy glafs. 

Pope, 
3- The canvals on which piftures are de- 

lineated, 
1 anfwer you right painted c/or4, from whence 

you have tiudied your queftiuns, Shakfpeare, 
Who fears a fentence, of an old man's faw, 

Shall by a painted cor be kept in awe. Statfp. 
This idea, which we may call the yoddefs of 

painting and of tculpture, defcends upon the 
marble and the cart, and becumes the original 
of thefe arts. Dryden, 

4. Any texture put to a particular ufe, 
The king ftood up under his clot’ of tate, 

took the fword frum the protedior, and dubbed 
the lord mayor of London knight. = Haywurd, 

T'li make the very green c/oth to look blue. , 
Ben Fonjon, 

5. Drefs; raiment. 
Vil ne’er diftrut my God for cloth and bread, 

While lilies fourith, and the raven’s fed. Queries, 
6. Cloth, taken abfolutely, commonly 

means a texture of wool, 
7+ In the plural. Drefs; habit; gar- 

ment; vefture; veitments: including 
whatever covering is worn on the body. 
7 this fenfe always clother, pronounced 
elo’ s. : 
He with him brought ne, rich array’d 

In Clanbellx's Pros sian spenfer. 
Take up thefe cfecdes here quickly: carry 

them fo the laundrefs in Datchet-mead. Shat/p, 
Strength grows more from the warmth of ex- 

ercifes than uf cloatis, Temple, 
8. The covering of a bed. 

Gazing on her midnight foes, 
She turn’d cach way her frighted head, 
Then funk it deep beneath the clorier, = Fricr, 

To CLotue. v. a. pret. I clothed, or clad; 
part. clothed, or clad. [from cloth. ] 

1. To invelt with garments; to cover with 
drefs, from cold and injuries, 
An inhabitant uf Nowa Zembla having lived 

in Denmark, where he was clothed, touk the 
firt opportunity of making his efcape into na- 
kednefs. «tddifan’s Freedolder. 

The Britons, in Crfar’s time, painted. their 
bodies, and clothed themfelves with the tkins of 
beats, . Swifts 

With fuperior Loon may your tich fvil 
Exuberant nature's better bictings pour 
O'er every land, the naked natwns eferée, 
And be th’ exhauitlefs granary of a world. 

Ticmyoe, 

2. To adorn with drefs, 
We cltthe and adorm our bodies; indeed, too 

much time we befiow upon that. Our fouls aliv 
are to be efsraed with twly habits, and adorned 
with good works. ‘Ray on Creation, 

Embroider’d purple clothes the golden beds. 
Pope's Statins. 

3. To invelt, as with clothes, 
I puton righteoufaels, and ‘it csthed me. Fob. 
Hat thou céotied his neck with thunder? ‘Job. 
1 will alfo clorée her peietts with falvation,. 

Pfalns, 
If thow becit he; but O how fall’n! how 

chang’d 
From him, whe in the happy realms of lighe, 
Cloth'd = tranfecndent brightnels, dili'it wup- 

bine 

Myriads though bright! Milter, 
Tixy leave the thady realms of night, 

And, orh'd in bodics, breath your upper light, 
Diyden, 
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Let both ufe the clearett language in which 

they can eforke their thoughts. 5 
4 t o furnith or provide with clothes, 

Drowfinefs fhall cfarde a man with rags. Pret. 

To Crore. v. 2. To wear clothes. 
Care no more tocierhe andeat.  Stat/peare. 

Cro'rmier. 9. f. [from efoth.] A maker 
of cloth, 
The cicthiers all, not able to maintain 

The many tw them "longing, have put of 
The fpintters, carders, fullers, weavers. Saat, 

His commiffioners thould caufe eclorhiera to 
take wool, paying only two parts of the price. 

Hayward 
They thall onty fpoil the clothier’s wool, and 

* beggar the prefent fpinners, at bef. Graunt. 

Cro'tuina. a. f. [from To cfothe.] Drefs, 
veflure ; garments, 
Thy bofoin might receive my yielded (pright, 

Aad thine with it, in heav’n’s pure cloraimy drei, 
Through cleavedt thies might take — flight, 

are fax. 

Your bread and clertieg, and cvery neceffary~ 
of life, entirely depend upon it. Swift. 

Crorusue'aner. n.f. [from cloth and 
jfoear.] One who trims the cloth, and 
levels the nap. . 
My fatber is a poor man, and by his occupa- 

tion a cfordjbearer. Hakewiil on Providence. 

Crotrout. #./- [from clot and poll. ] 
1. Thickikull; blockhead. 

What fuys the fellow, there? call the estpa// 
back. Shal/peare. 

2. Head, in fcorn. 
T have feat Cloten’s clorpa!! down the ftream, 

To embaffy to his mother. Skat /p. Cyne. 

To Cro'rrer. v. mn. [blotteren, Dutch.] 
To conerete ; to coagulate; to gather 
into lumps. 

He dragg’d the trembling fire, 
Slidd’ting thro® cletter*d blood and huly mire, 

Dryden's Aeneid, 

Cio’rry. adj. [from elot.] Full of clods ; 
conereted ; full of concretions. 
The matter expedturated is thin, and mixt 

with thick, cfverd, bluith freaks. Harvey. 
Where lund is efsrry, and a thower of rain 

foaks through, you may make ule of a roll to 
break it. Mortimer, 

CLOUD. 2. f. [The derivation is not 
known. = Minjhew derives it from claudo, 
to thut; Sumner from clod; Cafaubon 
from aytvs, darknels; Skinner from 
Hadde, Dutch, a {pot. ] : 

‘1. The dark collection of vapours in the 
atr. 

Now are the c/swdr, that lower’d upon our 
houle, . 

In the deep bofom of the ocean buried. — S4at/, 
Asa mifi is a multitude of imall but folid giu- 

bules, which therefose defeend; fo a vapour, 
and therefure a watery e/tead, is nothing elfe but 
acongeries of very {mall and concave globules, 
which therefore alcend, to that height in which 
they ace of equal weight with the air, where 
they remain futpended, till, by fome mution in 
the air, being broken, they defeend in folid 
drops; either fmall, as in a mift; or bigger, 
when many of them run together, as in sain. 

Grew": Coferelegia, 
Clods are the greateft and moft confiderable 

of all the meteors, as furnishing water and 
plenty to-the earth, They confift of -very: {mall 
drops of water, and are elevated a good dil- 
tance above the furface of the earth; for a cfsad 
is nothing bur a mift Aying high invthe air, as a 
mift is nothing but a cord here below.  — Lore, 
How vapours, tarn’d to clowds, obfcure the thy; 

And clowds, diflolv’d, the thirity ground fuppiy. 
Rafccomman, 

The dawn is overcaft, the morning low’rs, 
Aad heavily in clowds brings on the day. dddif. 

i 

Watts. 

eLo 

2. The veins, marks, or ftains, in flones 
or other bodies. 

3- Any ftate of obfcurity or darknefs, 
Tho’ posts may of infpiration boat, 

Their sage, ill govern'd, ia the etwas is loft, 
Waller. 

How can I fee the brave and young : 
Fall in the cfowd of war, and fall untung. 4.2.6 

4- Any thing that fpreads wide: as a 
crowd, a multitude. 
The obje€tion comes to no more than this, 

that, amongft a cloud of witnetfes, there was one 
of no very goo reputation, 

To Croup. wv. a. [from the noun. ] 
t. To darken with clouds ; to cover with 

clouds; to obfcure. 
2. To make of fullen and gloomy appear- 

ance. 

Be not dithearten’d then, nor clexd thofe looks, 
That wont to be more cheerful and ferene. Misr, 

What fulten fury efowdi his feornful brow ! 
Pepe. 

3. To obfeure; to make lefs evident. 
If men would not exhale vapours to clad and 

darken the cleared truths, mo man could mits 
his way to heaveafor want of light. 

: Decay of Piety. 
4- To variegate with dark veins, 

The handle fmouth and plain, 
Made of the clewded olive's eafy grain, Pope. 

To Croup, v.m. To grow cloudy; to 
grow dark with clouds. 

Cro’upserny. mf. [from cloud and 
berry ; chamemorus.) A plant, called 
allo knotherry. Miller. 

Cro’uncarr. adj. [from cloud and cap.) 
Topped with clouds; touching the 
clouds. 
The efoude+pe towers, the gorgeous palaces, 

The folemn temples, the great gtobe itfelf, 
Yea, all which it inherits, thall didulve, Shabjp 

Crovpcomre’ttinc. adj. [A word 
formed in imitation of nDrdrwyapitesy ill 

underflood.] An epithet of Jupiter, 
by whom clouds were fuppofed to be 
colle@ed. 

Health to both kings, attended with a roar 
Of cannons, cecho'd from th’ affrighted thare 
With loud pefembiance of his thunder, prove ; 
Bacchus the feed of clawdcompelling Jove, 

Waller, 
Supplicariag move 

Thy ju complaint to cloudcsmpelling Jove. 
Dryden, 

Cro'vpiny. adv. [from cloudy.] 
t. With clouds ; darkly. 
2. Obfcurely ; not per picuoufly, 

Sume had rather have good diicipline deli- 
vered plainly, by way of precepts, than c/owdlly 
enwrapped in allegories. Spenfer. 
He was commanded to write fo chwdily by 

Cornutus. Dryden, 
Cro'vorness. a. f. [from cloudy.] 
t. The * . - of being covered with clouds; 

darknets. 
You have fuch a Febiquary face, 

So full of froft, of form, and chudinef, Shabf 
The fituativn of this and expoles it to a con- 

tinual efswdimefiy which in the furamer renders 
the air colder, and in the winter warm. Harvey. 

2. Want of brightnefs, 
T faw a cloudy Hungarian diamond made 

clearer by lying in a cold liquor: wherein be 
affirmed, that upon keeping it longer, the ftone 
would lofe more of its ¢/swdine sa, Bayle. 

Cro'vpress. adj. [from cloud.] Without 
clouds; clear; unclouded; bright; 
luminous; lightfome; pure; undark- 
ened, 

Altrerbary. 

CLO 
This Partcidge foon thall view in clay def: thiess 

Wien next be looks through Galileu's eyes. 
Pope, 

How many fuch there muft be in the vait Fg 
tent of fpace, a naked eye in a ciswdle/s might 
May give us tume faint giimpfe. Chepaer, 

Cro'vny. adj. [from cloud. ] 
1. Covered with clouds; obfcured with 

clouds ; coafifting of clouds. 
As Mois» entered intu the tabernacle, the 

clow.ty pillar delcended, and itoud at the door. 
: Exvdus 

2. Dark; obfcure ; not intelligible. 
Lf you content vourfelf frequently with words 

inthead wf ideas, or with cloudy and confufed nox 
tions of things, how impenetrable will thar 
darknels be! i'ates on the Mind, 
age of look ; ‘not open, nor cheer. 

ul 

So:my form<beaten heart Fkewife is cheer’d 
With that fun-thiae, when c/ouly looks are 

-clear’d, Spenjer. 
"Witnels my fon, now in the thade of death, 

Whofe bright outhhining beams thy cfwdy wrath 
Hath in cternal darknefs folded up. Shak/peare, 

4- Marked with {pots or veins. 
5. Not bright ; wanting luftre. 

I Gw a cloudy diamond, 

Crove, The preterit of To chave. 
Gyon's angry blade fo fierce did play 

On th’ other's helmet, which as Titan fhone, 
That quite it c/eve his plumed cred in tway. 

Fairy Quece, 

CLOVE. n./, [clow, Fr. anail, from the 
fimilitude of a clove to a nail. ] 

t. A valuable {pice-brought from Ternate 
in the Ealt Indies, It is the fruit or 
feed of a very large tree. 

Cleve feems to be the rudiment or beginning 
of a fruit growing upon clove-trees. Brown, 

2. Some of the parts into which garlick 
a when the outer fkin is tora 
off. [In this fenfe it is derived from 
clove, the preterit of clave.] 

Tis mortal fin an onion to devour; 
Each fore of garlick is a facred power. Tere. 

Crove-GittyrLowrr, n. /. [from its 
fmelling like clover. J 
This genus may be divided into three elaffes 

1. The clove-g tly Bower, or camation. 2. The pink, 
3. The fweet William. The carnation, or cloves 
alyfliuwer, are dittinguifhed into four claffes, 
The firtt, called flakes, having two evlours ogy, 
and their firipes lage, going quite through the 
leaves. “The fecond called bizars, have flowers 
ftriped or variexated with three or four diferent 
colours. The third are piquettes: thefe flowers 
have always a white ground, and are fpoterd 
with fcarlet, red, purple, or uther colours, 
The fourth are called painted ladies: thefe 
have their petals of a* red ov purple colour 

(on the upper fide, and are white undere 
neath, Of cach of thele claifes there are nume- 
rous varieties, The true clove-gillyfiower has 
been long.in ufe formaking a cordial fyrup, 
There aretwourthice varieties commonly brought 
tothe markets, which differ greatly in goodneds ; 
fome having very little feent, a compared 
with the true fort, Miller, 

Cro'ven, The part. paff. of To cleave. 
There is Aufidius, itt you what work he 

makes 
Among your «Jovem army. 

Now heap'd high 
The cloven onks and lofty pines do lie, Wadler, 
A chap-fallen Leaver, loofely hanging by 

The clewen belm, and arch of victory. Dryden, 

Cro'ven-rooren, 2 adj. [clowen and foot 
Cro’'ven-Hooren. § orboof.)] Having the 

foot divided into two parts; not a round 
hoof; bifulcous. 

Boyk, 

Shat/peare, 



CLO 
There are the bifulcous or efnven-he: cdg as 

eamels and beavers, Brown's Fulg, Er, 
The cisven-footed fiend is banith'd from us, 

fen, 
of water-fowl, both whole and Great vari 

Ray. clren-feoted, went the waters. 
CLOVER. a, f. [more i a 
Cro'ver-crass. § claver; clepes, ax. 
4. A ipecies of trefoil. 

The even mead, that erfl brought fweetly forth 
Tie ficckled cowilip, burnety and grecr civter, 

Shuk{peare. 
Nature thal! provide 

Green grafs and fait’ning clever for their fare. 
Dryden. 

Clover improves tind, by the great quantity of 
cattle it maintains. Morrimer's Hufbandry, 

My Blouzclinda is the blitheft laf, 
Than primrofe (weeter, or the clover-grafi. Gay. 

2. To live in Clover, is to live luxurioully; 
clover being extremely delicious and fat- 
tening to cattle. 

Well, Laurcat, was the night in c/ower fpent > 
Opte 

Cio'vereD. adj. [from clover.] Covered 
with clover, 

Flocks thick nibbling thro’ the efower'd vale, 
Thomjon 

€Loven.n./ [clouzh, Saxon.) Thecleft 
of a hill; a cliff. In compofition, a 
hilly place, 

Crover mf { lvcommerce.) An allow- 
ance of two pounds in every hundred 
weight for the turn of the-fcale, that the 
commodity may hold out weight whea 
fold by retail. 

CLOUT. a, f [cluz, Saxon, ] 
1. Acloth for any mean ule. 

His garment nought but many ragged clouts, 
With thorns together pinn'd and-paiched was. 

Speajer. 
Acchn? upon that head, Lk 

Whrere late the ciiadem flood. Skat fpeare, 
In pow'r of fpittle and = clawt, \ 

Whene’er he pleafe, to blot it out, 

2. A patch ona fhoe or coat. 
3. Anciently, the mark of white cloth at 

which archers. fhot. 
He drew a good bow; he thot a fine fheot; 

he would have claps in the claw: at twelve (core. 
Shakfpeare, 

4- An iron plate to keep anaxle-tree from 
wearing. 

To Crovr. v.a. [from the noun. }: 
1. Topatch ; to mend coarfely. 

I thought he flept, and put 
My ciowted biogucs from off my feer, whofe rude- 

nefs 
Anfwer'd ing fieps too loud. Shurkfpeare, 

The duil twain 
Treads on it daily with his efewted fhoon, Milton. 

z. To cover with a cloths 
Milk fome unhappy ewe, 

Whole elute i teg hee wart doth thew. — Sperfer. 
3. To join awkwardly or coarfely together. 

Many fentences of one meaning efared up tu- 
gether, Afi kar, 

E.o'vten, participial ad? Congealed ; 
coagulated : corruptly ufed for clotted. 
Pse fcen her fkim the ./owed cream, 

And ptefs from fpungy curds the milky fceam, 
Gay. 

€1o'vreery. adj, [probably by — 
tion from /outerly.] Clumfy ; awkward: 
as,a clouterly follow. 
The fingle wheel plough is a very clowterly fort, 

Mortimer’s Hufbandry, 

CLOWN. 1. f. [imagined by Skinner and 
7 to be contracied from cofonus. It 
ems rather a Saxon word, corrupted 

Swift. 

CLO 
from own ; loen, Dut. a word nearly of 
the fame import. ] 

1. A rultick ; a country fellow ; a charl. 
He came with all his efowns, horfed upon cart- 

jaces. Sidney. 
The clowns, a boill'rous, rude, ungovern’d 

crew, 
With furious hafte tothe loud fummons flew. 

Dryden, 

2. Acoarfe, ill-bred man. 
Ta youth 2 coxcumb, and in age a clown. 

Speflator. 
A country fquire, reprefented with no other |, 

vice byt that ot being a clown, and having the 
provincial accent. Swife, 

Cro'wnery. a. f. [from clown.] Il- 
breeding ; churlithneds ; rudenefs; bru- 
tality. 
The fool's conceit had both efswmery and ill- 

nature. L' Eptrange. 

Cro'wwisn. adj, [from clocyn.]. 
1, Confifting of ruflicks or clowns, . 

Young Silvia beats her breaft, and crics aloud 
Bor fuccour fiom the clown neaginbeusbood, 

Dryden. 
2. Coarfe ; rough; rugged. 

But with his cow bands their tender wings 
He bruthcth oft. Spenfer's Fairy Queen. 

3. Uncivil; ill-bred ; ill-mannered, 
What if we effay'd to Beal 

The clewnift fool out of your father’s court? 
Shak{peare, 

4, Clumfy ; ungainly. 
With a grave look, in this ‘odd equipage, 

The clowway mimick traverfes the Rage. Prior, 
Cro'wnisuty. adv. [from clowni/h.] 

Coarfely ; rudely ; brutally. 
Cro’wwisuness. nf. [from clownijb.} 
1, Rullicity ; coarfenefs ; uupolithed rude- 

nels. 
Even his Dorick «iaieét has an incomparable 

Cweetnels in its cfocwnsadne/i. Dryden. 
Vf the boy theuld not mike legs very grace- 

fully, @ dancing maiter will cure that detedt, and 
wipe off that plainnets which the a-la-mode people 
call clowmigin Js, Laske, 

>. Incivility ; brutality: - .¢ 
Crown’s Mustagon. 2. f. Auherb. Did. 
To CLOY. v. a. [enclouer, Fr. to nail up 5 

to flop up.] 
1, To fatiate; to fate; to fill beyond de- 

fire ; to furfeit; to Hill to loathing. 
The length of thole fpeeches had not cleped 

Pyrocies, though he wece very umpatient of lung 
deliberativns. Siilmey 
The very erred of Athanafius, and that Gerd 

hymi of glory, are reckoned as fupertluiries, 
which we mufi in any cafe parc away, Ie we 
ely God with tov mich Heater, 

Who cm e/sy the hungiy eezpe of appetite 
By hare imagination of a react 4 s taklpeare 

Cuntinuaily varying the tame fenfe, ann tak- 
ing, up what he had more than enough incul- 
cated befure, he fometimes efeyr has readers in- 
ftead of fatustying them. Dryden 

Whofe little tture ier well taught mind Goes 

recs. 

pleafe, 
Nor pinch'é with want, nor e/sy'd with wanton 

cafe. Rofiammon 
Intemperance in coring and drinking, mmitcad 

of delighting and fatisiyn.g nature, dot!, but load 
and cloy it. Tt ther, 

Settle, cloy’ with cuflard and with jaaite, 
Is gather’d to the dull uf ancent cays. — depe 

2. It feems to have, in the following paf- 
fage, another fenfe: perhaps to itrike 
the beak torether. 

His royal bird 

Prunes the immoiiai wing,.and clays his beak, 
As when his god is peas". Shatfpeare, 

3. To nail up guns, by ftriking a {pike 
into the touchhole. 

"C€Lv 
Cro’yiess. adj. [from chy.] That of 

which too much cannot be had; that 
cannot caufe fatiety. 

Epicurean cooks 
Sharpen with c/y/efi fauce his appetite. Shakfp, ~ 

Cro'yment. a, /. [from cloy.]  Satiety; 
repletion beyond appetite, 

Alas! their love may be call'd appetite : 
No motion of the liver, but the palate, 
That fuffers furfeit, cleymenr, and revolt, Shak, 

CLUB. a. /. [from clwppa, Welth; dlup- 
fel, Dutch.) 

i. A heavy flick ; a flaff intended for of- 
fence. 
He firove his combred e/wé two quit 

Out of the earth. Spenjer's Fairy Queen. 
As he pulled off his helmet, a butcher flew 

him with the ftroke of a cfud. Hayward. 
Aim'd with a knotty edd another came. 

. Deydem, 

2. The name of one of the fuits of cards. 
The club: black tyrant frit her vidtim died, 

Spite of his haughty mico and barb'rous pride. 
Pepe, 

3. [from cleoran, to divide. Shinner.J' 
The thot or dividend of a reckoning paid 
by the company in juft proportions, 
A faddling couple fold ale: their humour.was 

to drink drunk, upon their own liquor: they 
lad down their club, and this they called forcing 
a trade, L' Efrange. 

4- An affembly of good fellows, meeting 
under certain conditions. 
What right has any man to meet in factious 

clebs to vility the government? Dryden, 

5. Concurrence; contribution; joint 
charge. ~ 
He ’s bound to vouch them for his own, 

Tho’ got b' implicite generation, 
And general cfd of ali the nation. Uadibras. 

To Crus. v. 2. [from the noun. ] 
1. To contribute to a common expence ia 

fettled proportions. 
To join to one effet; to contribute 
feparate powers to one end. 

Till grofier atoms, tumbting in the ream 
Of fancy, madly met, and «fvbé'd into a dream, 

a Iu yden, 
Every part of the body feems to e/ub and con- 

tribute to the feed; elfe why fhould parents, 
born blind or deaf, fometimes generate chilcren 
with the fame imperfedtions ? 

Let (ugar, wine, aod cream together ead, 

2. 

To make that gentle viand, fyllabub, Kirg. 
The owl, the raven, and toe bur, 

Clebi'd for a feather to his bat. Sait. 

75 Crus, v. a. ‘To pay to a common 
reckoning. 
Plums and direétors, Shylock and his wife, 

Will cfud thew tellers now to take your fife. 
Pope. 

Fibres bcing diltinet, and impregnated i; 
dating fpitiss, huvw thou'd they eloé their porti« 

cular inforsaations inte a common idea? Collier, 

Crusura pen. adj. [elvb and bead.] Hav 
ing a thick head, 

Sinalh clrdlecaded anterine, Derkam. 

Crvers'w. af. [club and Jaw.) Regu 
tation by force; the law of arms, 

Te enemies we happy eftabl.thment feern 
* to have virfe te the faud. ble metood of céut- 

dow, when they find all uirer mean. for enfore- 
ing tue witupdety oF their. priots to bet ctfece 
tual. euhdifon's Freetalver, 

Ciu'sroom. af. Tarag and recm.) ihe 

roam in which a club or company affem- 
bles. 
Thele ladies refulved to give the pitures of 

then devealed hudbands to the elubrcom. ft iefom, 

ToCruck. va. [elscciun, Welth; clochat, 



CLV 

Armorick ; cloccan, Saxon; Aflockem, 
Dutch.] To call chickens, asa hen. 

She, ‘poor hen, fond of no fecund brood, 

Has cluct’d thee to the wars. Shak/peare. 

Ducklings, though hatched by a hen, if the 

brings them to a river, in they go, though the 

hen clueks and calls to keep them out. Ray. 

Crump. n.f. [formed from dump.) 

1. A thapelefs piece of wood, or other 
matter, nearly equal in its dimenfions. | 

2. A clutter of trees; a tuft of trees or 
fhrubs : anciently a plump, . 

Cuunrs. a. f. A numiku Skinner. 

Crv'msiry. adv. [from clum/y.] Awk- 

wardly ; without readinefs ; without 

nimblenefs ; without grace. 
He walks very elumfily and ridiculoufly. Ruy. 

This lofty humour is clumfily and inartificially 

managed, whea affected. Callier on Pride, 

Criu'msiness. n.f. [from clum/y.]  Awk- 

wardnels ; ungainlinefs; want of readi- 

nefs, nimblenefs, or dexterity. 
The drudging part of life is chiefly owing to 

clumfinefsy, and ignorance, which either wants 

raper tools, or kill to ufe them. : Collier, 

CLUMSY. adj. [This word, omitted in 

the other etymologifls, is rightly de- 

rived by Bailey from fompfch, Dutch, 
ftupid. In Englith, /ump, clump, lumpifb, 

elumpifh, clumpifbly, clumfily, clum/y.] 

Awkward; heavy; artlels; unhandy ; 

avithout dexterity, readinefs, or grace. 

It is ufed either of perfons, or ik sie 

or things. 
The matter duétile and fequacious, apt to be 

«moulded into fach fhapes and machines, even by 

lumpy fingers. Ray. 

But thou in clumfy verfe, unlick'd, unpointed, 

‘Hatt thamefully dety'd. Dryden, 

‘That cfum/y ourfide of a porter, 

How could it thus eonceala courtier? — Swift, 

Ciunc, The pret. and part. of cling. 

Ciunc. adj. [clungu, Sax.] Waited 
with leannefs; fhrunk up with cold, 

To CiunGc. v. mn. [chogan, Sax.] To 
dry as wood does, when it is laid up 
after itis cut. See to CLinc. 

CLU'STER. n./. [clfyeep, Saxon ; di/- 

' ter, Dutch,] . : 

a. A bunch; a number of things of the 

fame kind growing or joined together. 
Grapes will continue frefh and moift all win- 

ter, if you hang them clyffer by clufler in the roo 

of a waren room. Bacon. 
A iweiling knot is rais’d ; 

Whenees in thort (pace, itfelf the c/ujer fhows, 

And from carth’s moifture, mist with fun- 

ri lear, grows. Denham. 

The fatine corpufeles of one liquor do vari- 

dufly adt upon the tinging corpufcies of another, 

foasto make many’ of them alfociate imto a 

clufler, whereby two tranfparent liquors may 

compofe a coloured one. Newton, 

An elm was near, to whofe embraces led, 

The curling vine her fwelling cluffers (pread, Pepe. 

2. A number of animals gathered together. 
As bees 

Pour forth their populous youth about the hive 

In clujlers. Milren’s Pavadije Left. 

There with thei clafping feet tegether clung, 

And it long clufer from the laurel hung.  Dryd. 

3. A body of people colleGied: ufed in 

contempt. 
We lov'd him; but like beafis, 

And coward nables, gave way to your cluflersy 

Aho did heat him our’ ti,’ city, SAutypeare. 

My friend touk bis ation among a clufer of 

mob, who were making themfelves merry with 

cheir Letters, otddefor. 

Zo Civ'sPer. v. m. [from the noun.] 

To Civ'ster. v. a. To collect any thing 

Cuv’ster-crare. n./. [from clufler and 

Civ'stery. adj. [from clufler.] Grow- 

COA 

To..grow in bunches; to gather into 
bui 3 to con: te. 

Forth flourith'd thick the elufterieg vine. Mile, 
Great father Bacebus, to my fong repair; 

For cluflering grapes are thy peculiar care. Dryd. 
Ox from the forett fails the c/wler'd (now, 

Myriads of gems. “[hamfon's Winter. 

into bodies, 

axe) | The {mall black grape is by fome called the 
currant, or elufler-grape; which 1 reckon the 
forwardeft of the tock: tet, Mortimer. 

ing ‘in clufters. 

To CLUTCH. v. a. [of uncertain ety- 

TEA | 1. To hold in the hand; to gripe; to 
grafp. 

Is this a dagger I fee before me, 
The handle tow'rd my band? Come, let me 

clutch thee, Shak/peare. 
They, 

Like moles within us, heave and eaft about ! 
And, till they foot and clwteé their prey, 
They never cool. Herbert. 

2. To comprife ; to grafp. 
A man may fet the poles together in his head, 

and clutch the whole globe at one intellectual 
grafp. Collier on Thowg 4r. 

3. To contrat; to double the hand, fo 
as to feize and hold fait. 

Not that I have the power to clutch my hand, 
When his fair angels would falnte my palm. 

Shut fpeare’s K. Fob. 

Crvrcn. af. [from the verb.] 
1. The gripe ; grafp; feizure. 
2. Genenity, in the plural, the paws, 

the talons. 
It was the hard fortune of a cock to fall into 

the clutches of a cat. L' Effrange. 
3- Hands, in a fenfe of rapacity and cru- 

elty. 
Your greedy flav’ring to devour, 

Before ‘twas in your clutches pow's, 
Set up the covenant on crutches, 

’Gaintt thofe who have us in their clwtches. 
Hoedibras. 

I muft have great leifure, and little care of 
myfelf, if 1 ever more come near the clutches of 
fuch a giant. Stilling fleet. 

CLUTTER. a, f. [Sce Cratrer.] A 
noife, a buitle; a bufy tumult; a 
hurry; aclamour. A low word. 
He faw what a claerer there was with huge, 

over-grown pots, pans, and fpits. L'F frange, 
The fav’rite child, that jut begins to prattle, 

Is very humourfome, and makes great clweter, 
Till he has windows on his bread and butter. 

King. 

Hedibras. 

Prithee, Tim, why all this clatter ? 
Why ever in thefe raging fits? Swift, 

To Cuv'rreR. v.n. [from the noun.] ‘To 
make a noife, a buitle. 

Cuv'srer. mf. [xavet;-] Arn injettion 
into the anus. 

if mature relieves by a diacrhera, without fink= 
ing the frength of the patient, sf is mot to be 
ftupt, but promoted gently by emollient efpjters. 

atrinchaee, 

To COACE'RVATE., vw. a. [coacervo, 
Latin.] To heap up together. 
The collocation of the fpirits in bodies, whe- 

ther the (pirits be coacervure ur diffufed. Bacon, 

Coacrrva'tiow. af. [from coacernate.] |: 
The act of heaping, or Rate of being 
heaped together. 
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COA 
The fixing of it is the « eading 

tangible em By and the a pte | 
them. Bacon's Nutural Hipsry, 

COACH. a. /- [coche, Fr. dotcay, among 
the Hungarians, by whom this vehicle 
is faid to have been invented, Min/beee.} 
A carria of pleafure, or flate, diltin. 
guifhed a chariot by having feats 
fronting each other, 

Bafilius attended for her in a esach,to carry her 
abroad to fee forme fports. Sidegy. 

A better would you fix? 
Then give humility a cowcd and fix, Pope. 

Suppofe that laft week my coach was within 
an inch of overturning in a fmooth even way, 
and drawn by very gentle horfes, Swift, 

To Coacn. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
carry in a coach. 
The needy a fticks to all he meets, 

Coach’, carted, trod upon ; now loofe, new fail, 
And carry'd off in fome dog's tail at Jatt. Pape, 

Coacn-Box, a. f Sea and box.}] The 
feat on which the driver of the coach fits. 
Her father had two coachmen: when ont was 

in the csach—Jer, if the coach fwung but the kak 
towne fide, the ufed to fhrick. Arbuthrt, 

Coach-uine, nf. Money paid for the 
ufe of a hired coach, 
You exclaim as loud as thole that a 

For feraps and coach-Aire, a young noble’s plays 
Dryden, 

My expences in coack-Aire make nv fmail 
article, SpecTater, 

Coach-novuse, a. /. Kerang and Aou/.] 
The houfe in which the coach is kept | 
from the weather. 

Let him lic in the fable or the coach-heufe. 
afr. 

Co'achmaxer. m. /. [eoach and maker.) 
The artificer whofe trade is to make 
coaches. 

Her chariot is an empty hazel-nut, 
Made by the joyner Squirrel, or old Gruby 
Time out of mind, the fairies csach-maters. 

Shatjpeare. 
Take care of your wheels: get a new &t 

* boughr, and prubably the couck-maker wil confi- 
der you. Sut. 

Co'acuman. nm. f. [coach and man] T 
driver of a coach. 
Thy nagi, the leaneft things alive, 

So very hard thou low’ft to drive; 
I heard thy anxious csachman fay, 
It coft thee more in whips than hay. Prise, 

She commanded ber trembling ceackwar to 
drive her chariot near the body of, ber king. 

Seath. 

To COACT. ¥. m. [from con and af.] 
To aét together; to act in concert 

’ Not ufed. 
But if L tell how thefe two did caf, 

Shall T not lic in publithing a truth? Shalfpeare. 
Coa'crion. mf. [coadéus, Lat.) Com- 

pulion; force, either reftraining or 
knpelling. 

It had the paffions in perfeét fubjedtive; and 
though its command over them was perfualive 
and political, yet it had the force of ea Hiony 
and defpatical. titel 

Coa‘ettve. adj. [from coa?.) . 
1. Having the force of reftraining or im- 

pelling ; compulfory ; reflridtive. 
The Levitical pric#ts, in the old law, never 

arrogated unto themfclves any temporal of 
coaGinw power, Raleigh. 

2, Aéting in concurrence. Objolete. 
Imagination, 

With what ‘s unreal thou coadfive art.  Shallp. 

Coapsu'menr. mf. [from com and adi 
mentuet, Lat.] Mutual affiftance, Did. 



COA 
Coapsu'tanr, adj. ‘ffrom con and ad- 

Juto, 'Lat.}’ Helping ; operating. 
Thracius coadjvrant, and the roar 

Philips. OF fierce Euroclydan, 
Coanju'ror, 2./. [from con and adjutor, 

Lat.) 
1. A fellow-helper; an affiflant; an af- 

fociate ; one engaged in the ailittance 
of another, 

Isfhould not fucceed in a projet, whereof I 
have had no hint from my predecetfurs the 
Petts, of their feconds or coadjusors the criticks. 

Dryden. 
Garth Away the friendly coe fivtor flies. 

A gownman of a diferent make, 
Whom Pailasy once Vaneili's tute 
Had fis'd on for: hier cou dieor, Steife, 

2. [Im the canon law.} One who is 
impowered or appointed to-perform the 
duties of another. 
A’ bithop that is unprofitable to his diucefe 

ought to be depaled, and no csadjuror fligned 
him. AAyliffe, 

Coansu'vancy, a. /f. [from con and ad- 
juvo, Lat.] Help; concurrent help; 
contribution of help ; co-operation, 

Cryfial is a mineral-body, in the difference of 
flones, made of a Ievtous percolation of earth, 
drawn from the mote pure and limpid juice 
thereof; owing to the coldnefs of the earth fome 
concurrence and coadevancy, but not immediate 
determination and efficiency. Brown's ul, Err, 

Coavunr'rion. nf [from con, ad, uni- 
tio, Lat.) The cayjundtion of different 
fubftances into one mals. 
Bodies feem to have an iateinfick pripciple wf, 

of corruption from, the eoudunitiow of particles 
endued with contrary qualities. 

To COAGMENT. wv. a, [from con and 
agmen, Lat.] To congregate or heap 
together. I have only found the parti- 
ciple in ufe, 

ad the world been sa tars from that 
fuppofed fortuitous jumble, this hypothefis had 
been tolerable, Glanville, 

CoaGmMeNnTa'TION. n.f. [from coagment, | 
Colle ion, or coacervation, into one 
mafs; union ; conjunction, 
The third part refts in the well joining, ce- 

menting, and csugmentation of words, when it 
is fmooth, gentle, and fweet, Ben Fonujon, 

Coa’curasce.adj. [from coagulate.] That 
is capable of concretion. 

Stunes that are rich in vitriol, being often 
drenched with rain-water, the liquor will then 
extract a fine and tranfparent fubttance, coagu- 
dahle into vitriel, Bayle. 

To COA'GULATE. o. a. [coagule, 
Lat.] To force into concretions: as, 
by the affufion of fome other fubitanee, 
to turn milk. 

Roatted in wrath and fire, 
Al thus o'erfined with csdpulare gore. Shat/p, 

Visiticution ever confitieth in fpirits artenu- 
atc, which the cold doth congeal and ceaguiate, 

Becan's Natural Hifisey. 
Bitumen is found in lumps, or cougwsured 

maffes, in fome fprings. Mosdumurd*s Nag. Mp. 
The milk in the flomact of calves. which is 

‘eapulated Ly the runnet, is again diflulved and 
tendered fluid by the gall in the duodenum... 

otréurhese. 
Te Cog’curatr. v. m. To run into 

concretions, or congelations, 
Spirit of wine commixed with milk, a third 

peit Iptrie of wine, and two parts milk, awea- 
sutct’ little, but mingleth; and the fpirit {wims 
nut ubove. Bacon, 

Alevat the third part of the oil olive, which 
was diven over intw the receiver, did there esa- 

Ver. . I,-- 
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gudate into a whitith bady, shuoft Itke Sutter. 
. Boyle. 

Coacuna'ttox, mf. [from coagulate. } 
t. Concretion; congelation; the aét of 
coagulating ; the ilate of being coagu- 
lated. 

2. The body formed by coagulation. 
As the tub ilance of eoaywlation is not merely 

fatioe, nothing diffulves them bur what pore- 
trates and rehiaes atthe fame time. Arbucdnoe, 

Coa'cutative. adj. [from coaguldte.] 
“That has the power of caufing ¢on- 
cretion, or coagulation. 
To manifeft the csuga!asiiv power, we have 

fometimes in a minute aeretted the fluidity of 
new roilk, and turned it into a cuenled Tube 
ttanee, only by dexteroutly mingling with it a 
few diups of good wil of vatrivl. Boyle. 

Coacuta'tor. nm, f. [from esagulate, } 
That which caufes coagulation. 

Congudatcrs of the humoura, arc thole things 
Which capel the molt fluid parts, as in the 
cafe of incraffating, or thickening ; and by thofe 
things which fuck up fume of the Huid parts, as 
abforbente. : : ote beet Brat. 

COAL. n. f. [col, Sax. fof, Germ. hole, 
Dat. dul, Danith.] 

1. The common foffil fewel. 
Coa! isa black, fulphurcutts, inflammatory 

matter, dug out of the earth, ferving for fewel, 
common in Europe, though the Englith . ca! is of 
moft repute, One fpecies of pit-coal is called 
cumel, or cancel: cual, which is found in tke 
dorthern caunties; hard, glofly, and light, apt 
to cleave into thin flakes, and, when kindled, 
Yields a continual blaze till it be buat our. 

Chambers, 
Coals are folid, dry, opaks, inflammable 

fubitances, found in large trata, fplitting hori- 
zontally more eafily thin in any other direc 
tion; of a glofly huc, foft-and friable, not fu- 
fible, but cafily inflammable, aod leaving a 
large refiduum of athes. Hill om Foghis, 

But age, enfore'd, falls by her own confent; 
As cous wathes, when the fpirit'’s fpear. 

jo di 
We fhall meet with the fame mineral 

lodged in coals, that elfewhere we found in 
male, Weedward"s Natural Lifery, 

2. The cinder of fcorched wood; char- 
coal. 
Whatfoever doth fo alter a body, as it ree 

turneth net again to that it was, may be called 
alteratio major; as when cheefe is made of curds, 
of coals of wood, or bricks of earth. Bacon, 

3- Fire ; any thing inflamed or ignited, 
You are no furer, noy 

Than is the coa! of fire upom the ies 
Or hailttones in the fun. Shak fpeare, 

You have blown this coef betwixt my lord and 
me. Shutfpeare, 

The rage of jealoufy then fir'd his foul, 
And his face kindled like a burning eval, Dryd. 

7 Coat. v. a, [from the noun. } 
!. To burn wood to charcoal. 

Add the tinner's care and cofi in buying the 
wood jor this fervice ; felling, framing, and piling 
it to be burnt; in fetching the fame, when it is 
coaled, through fuch far, foul, and cumberfume 
ways, Carew's Survey of Cornwall 
Chareval of roots, cew/ed into great pieces, latts 

longer than ordinary charcoal, Bacon, 
2. To delineate with coal. 

Marvailing, he cow/ed out rhymes upon the 
wall, near to the picture. Camden, 

Coau-biack. adj. [coal and dlack.}] Black 
in the highelt degree ; of the colour of 
coal. 
«As burning A8tna, from his boiling few, 

Doth belch out fames, and rocks in pieces broke, 
And tagged ribs of mountains multen new, 

Enwraptin coal-black clouds and ~ fmoke, 
‘airy Queen. 

COA 
Ethiopians and nephoes become con! black from 

fuliginous stitarsicenicics, and complesional tines 
tures. 

Brocowd, 
Cout-b!act his colour, bat like jet it thon; 

His begs and Howing ta i were white alone, Dryd, 
Coat-sox. mf [coal and box.) A box 

to carry coal to th ¢ fire, 
Leave « pati of dirty water, a toal-box, a but- 

Ue, a broum, and tuch other unhghtly things. 

Coat-risn. nf 
cies of beardiefs 

§ 
[a/ellus nigen] A 
gadus. 

wift, 

fpe- 

Coau-mine. a. /. [coal and mine.) A 
mine in which co 

Springs injure jane, 

Coat-rit. a, /. [from coal and 
pit made in 

is dug; a coal-pit.; 
that flow from coa/-mines, 

Mortimer, 

pit.) A 
the earth, generally to a 

great depth, for digging coal, 
A leaf of the polypody 

ing of a esafpie, 

Coat-sTone, n. f 
fort of cannel coal, 
Coal-pone flames cafily, 

ind, found inthe fink« 
Wadwwerd. 

{coal and flene.] A 
See Coat, 
and burns freely; bue holds and endures the fite much longer than coal. 

Coar-work, nf. 
coalery ; 

Woodward, 
[coal and work.} A 

a place where coal is found, 
There isa vait treafure in the old Englith, from Whence authors may caw confant fupplies; as 

our officers make their fureit 
caa!-qwords and the mines, 

remits trom the 
Foltar, 

Co'stery. na. f. [from coal.] A place 
where cou) is dug. 
Two Ane ftalactice were 

black ftunc, 
cralery, 

To COALE'SCE. «. n. 
t. To. unite in mafles 

approximation to 

found hanging from a 
at a defcrted vault in Benwelt 

Posdavar.t, 

[coakfeo, Latin. ] 
by a {pontaneous 

cach other. 
When vapoors are raifed, they binder not the tranfparency of the air, being 

too {mall to caufe any 
ficies; but when they 
ftitute globules, thofe 
venient fize to 

COALE’sceNcE. nn. 

refleét fome colours, 
2. To grow together ; to join, 

ivided inty parts 
refic€tion in‘ their fupeh- 
begin to coulefer, and cons 
globules Hecome of a cans 

Newton, 

S-, (from ecale/ce.J 
The a& of coalefcing ; concretion ; 
union, 

Coaur’tion, nf. [from coale/eo, coaltum, Latin.] Union im one mais or body ; 
conjunction of feparate parts in one 
whole. 
The world ’s a ma 

fittencies, 
fs of heterozenrous con- 

and every part thereof a coniivien of 
diftinguithable varietics. 

In the frit ccubition of 
Glanville. 

a people, their profpedt 
is not great: they provide laws for their prefent exigence. 

‘Tis neceffary that 
fhould cenvene and 
witheut fuch a coalition the 
Teigned to all eternity. 

Co’acy. adj. [from 
coal, 

Hale. 
thefe {quandered atoms 

unite ito great maffes : 
chaos muft have 

Reniley, 
coal] Containing 

Or coaly Tine, or ancient hallow'd Dee, Milt, 
OAPTA'TION, n. /f. 
Lat.] The adjuft 
other. 

In a clock, the hand is moved 
the bell is ftruck, and 
ing to the engine are performed, 

bignefs, and fize, thape, 
ral parts, 

The fame method m 

[from con and apto 
ment of parts to = 

upon the dial, 
the other actions belong = 

by virtue of the 
ceeptation of the feves 

~ Boyle, 
ake’ both profe and verie beautiful, which confi@s in the judicious compe tution and ranging of the words, 

To COA'RCT. 
Ta COA'RCTATE 

2 

Broome, 

| v. a [coaréie, 



COA 
1. To ftraiten; to confine into a nar- 

row compafs, 
The wind finding the room in the form of a 

trunk, and cour@efed therein, forced the flones 
of the window, like pellets, clean through it. 

: Bacon, 

2. To contract power; to reftrain. 
Ifa man coaréts himfelf to the extremity of an 

aét, he mult blame and impute it to himlelf, 
thar he has thus coaréfed or flraitened himéclf fo 
far. Alife. 

Coancta’tion. a. f. [from coarflate.} 
1. Confinement; reftraint to a narrow 

fpace. . 
The greatett winds, if they have no csar‘Tation, 

or blow not hollow, give an interour found. 

2. Contradlion of any fpace. 
Straiten the artery never fo much, provided the 

fides of it do not meet, the veel will continuc 
to beat, below or beyond the coardtatiow, Ray. 

3. Refiraint of liberty. 
Eledtion is oppofed not only to coattion, but 

alfo to cour@ation, or determination to one. 
Bramhall. 

COARSE. adj. 
1, Not refined; not feparated. from. im- 

purities or bafer parts. 
I feel 

Of what coanfe metal ye are molded. Shuk/peare. 

2. Not foft or fine: ufed of cloth, of 
which the threads are large. 

3. Rude; uncivil; rough of manners 
4. Grofs; not delicate. 

"Tis not the coarfer tye of human law 
That binds their. peace. Thomfen. 

5. Ine t; rude; unpolified. 
Praife of Virgil is againtt my(elf,.for prefurm~ 

ing te Paha in my csarfe Englith,. his beautiful 

Se Dryden. 

6. Not nicely expert 5 unfinifhed by art 

or education. 
Praétical rules may be ufeful to fuch as.are re- 

mote from. advice, and to coarse praétitioners 

which they are obliged to make ule of. Arbuth. 

7. Mean;, not nice ; not elegant ;, vile. 
{Ht confort, anda coarfe perfurne, 

Difgrace the delicacy of a fewft. 
A coarfe and ufele(s dunghill weed, 

Fix'd-to one {pot, to rot juft as it grows. Orevay. 

From this courfe mixture of terreftrial parts, 

Defive and fear by turns poffefs their hearts. 

Co’arsety. adv. [from coarfe.) 
1. Without finenefs ; without refinement. 

2, Meanly ; not elegantly. . 
John came neither cating nor drinking, but 

faced courfely and poorly, aceording to the rig 

rel he wore, 
wr, | 

. Rudely; not civilly. 
$ The ah cannot {be too much honoured, nor 

the bad too csarjely ufed. Dryden, 

4. Inelegantly. 
Be pleafed to accept the rudiments of Virgil's 
try, coar/ely tranflated, but which yet retains 

jome beauties of the author. Dryden. 

Co’anseness. 2. /. [from coarfe.} 

1. Impurity ; unrefined tate. 
Firit know the materisis whereof the ginfs is | 

i 

made ; then confider what the reafon is of the 

coarfenef: of deamets. Bacon's Bifays. 

2. Roughnefs; want of finenefs. 

. Groffuefs; want of delicacy. 
Friends (pardon. the ag of the itluftra- 

tion) a dogs in couples, wid be of the fame 

fize. I? Eptrange. 

re Rowehnefs 5 nidenefs of manaers. 

A vale wild olive he remains; 

The fhrub the aarfenefi of the coun renin 

COA 
5. Meannefs; want of nicety. 

Confider the penuriowfnels of the Hollanders, 
the csarfenefiof their foud and taunent, and their 

little indulgencies of pleafure. Addifen. 
COAST. a. f- [cofle, Fr. cofla, Latin. } 
1. The edge or margin of the land next 

the fea; the fhore. It is not ufed for 
the banks of lefs waters. 
He fecs in Englith thips the Holland cea/?. 

Dryden. 

2. It feems tobe taken by Neewton for fide, 
like the French coffe. It was likewile 
fo ufed by Bacon. ~ 
The fouth-eatt is found to be better for ripen- 

ing of trees than the fouth-weil; though the 
fouth-weft be the hottett cous, Bacon. 

Some kind of virtue, lodged in fome fides of 
the cryftal, inclines and bends the rays towards 
the esa, of unufual refraction; otherwife the 

rays would not be refragted towards that coa/t 
rather than any other caf, both at their inci- 
dence and their emergence, fo as to emerge by a 

contrary fituation of the coal. — Newton's Opr. 

3. The Coast is clear. [a proverbial ex- 
preflion.] The danger is over; the 
enemies have marched off. ' 
Going out, and feeing that the coaff was clear, 

Zelmane difmiffed Mufidorus. Sitaey. 
The-royal fpy, when now the coal was clear, 

Sought not the garden, but retir’d unfeen. Dryd. 

To Coast. v. a. [from the noun.) To 
fail clofe by the coaft; to fil within 

t of la 
fteer my veffel with a fteady hand, 

And coaf along the thore in fight of land. Deyd. 

The ancients confitd only in their navigation, 
feldom taking the open fea. Arbuthmot on Coins, 

To Coasr.. v. @.. To fail by ;. to fail near 
to. 
Nearchus, the gpa of —. not 

knowing the compafs, was fain to that thore. 

“ * Brews's Peper Evrowrs, 

The greateft entertainment we found in coajing 
it, were the feveral profpeéts of woods, vine- 

yards, mcadows,. and corn-felds which lie un 

the borders of its Addiferon Italy. 
-Co'asren. a. f. [from:eoaf.) He that |. 

Rofcommen. | fails timoroufly near the thore. 
Im our (mall tkiff we mutt noe launch too far ; 

We here but coajers, not difcov'rers are. Dryden, 

“COAT. a. f- [cotte, Fr. cotta, Italian.) }) 
1.. The upper garment. 

He was armed with a coat of mail,.and the 

weight of the cour was-five thoufand thekels of 

brats. 1 Samuel. 

The coat of many colours. they —— to |) 

their father, and faid, this have we 

know now whetber it be thy fon's 0.2 or. no. 
Genefis, 

2. Petticoat; the habit of a boy in his 
infancy; the lower part of a woman’s 
drefs. 
A friend's younger foa,.a child in coats, was 

not eafily brought to his book. Locke. 

3. The habit or velture,, as demonftrative 
of the office. 

For his intermeddling with arms, he is the | 

more excufeable, becanfe many of his co, in 

thofe times, are notonty martial directors, but 

commanders. Hewel's Foca! Foresh 

Menof hiscce? fhould be minding their pray’rs, 

And not among ladies, to give themifclves airs. 
Swift. 

4. The hair or fur of a bealt ; the cover- 
ing of any animal. 

He clad 
Their nakednefs with fhins of beafts; or Main, 

Or, as the fuake, with youthful eat repaid ; 

And thought not much to clothe his enemies. 
Adiltew, 

COB 
Give your horfe fome der of brimfione 

in bis vats, and it will make his csas lie fine. 
Mortimer's Hufoandry, 

You have given us milk 
To lufcious ftreams, and lent us your own coat 
Againtt the winter's cold. — _Téemfan’s Spring. 

5. Any tegument, tunick, or covering. 
The eye is defended with four ceets = thins. 

The optick nerves have their medullary parts- 
terminating in the brain, their tegurmecats termi- 
nating in the coats of the eye. Derham. 

Amber is a nodule, invefted with a coer, cail- 
eé rock-amber. Weadward on Foffils. 

6. Ldeator which the enfigns armorial are: 
portrayed. 
The herald of Jove’s mighty king, 

In whofe cous armour richly are difplay’d : 
All forts of flowers the which on earth de 

{pring. Spenjer. 
Cropp’d are the flower-de-luces in your arms 5 

Of England’s coat one half is cut away. Shat/. - 
At cach trumpet was a banner bound, 

Which, waving in the wind, difplay’d at large 
Their matter's eset of arms and knightly charge. 

Dryders . 

To Coat. v. a. [from the noun.) To 
cover; to invelt; te overfpread : Ft 
to coat a retort ; to coata ceiling. 

To COAX. v. a. ‘To wheedle; to flatter 5. 
to humour. A low word. 
The nurfe had changed her note; fhe was- 

muzzling and coaxing. the child; that's a good 
dear, fays the. a aioe 

, coax ! Twheedle! I'm above it. Fargwher. 

Co’axer. a. f [from the verb.] A 
~ wheedler; a flatterer. 
Con. A word: often ufedin the compo- 

fition. of. low terms; corrupted from 
- cop, Sax. dopf, Germ. the head or top... 

os, a. f 
1. A fort of feafowl ; called alfo /eaced. 

, , Phillips. 
2: Th fome provinces, and probably in old 

language, a {pider; whence coded. 
Co'sayz, a.f. A marcafite frequent in « 

Saxony. 
Cobalt is plentifully impregnated with ar- 

fenick ; contains copper and fome filver. Being 
fublimed, the flores are of a blue colour: thefe 
German mineralifts call zafir. Woodward. 

Cobalt is a denfe, compact, and ponderous sai- 
neqal, very bright and thining, and much re- 
fembling fome of the antimonial ores. It is 
found in Germany, Saxony, Buhemia, and En- 
gland; but ours is a poor kind: From cebale 
are produced the three forts of arfenick, white, 

"yellow, and red; asallo zafire and imalt, Holle 

To CO'BBLE; v. a. [dobler, Danith.] 
t. To mend any thing coarfly: ufed 

generally of thoes. 
If you be out,.firy,I.can mend you.—Why, 

fiz, cabtle you. Shad [pear e. 
They'll it by th’ fire, and prefume to Know 

What ‘sdone i’ th” capitul, making parties ftrongs 
And fechle fucn as Mand not in ther liking 
Below their ecbAled thoes. Shub/peare. 

Many uncerlayers, when they could not live 
upon their trade, have sailed themfelves from. 
coddling to fusing. L’ Ejirange. 

2. To do or make any thing clumfily, or 
unhandily. 

Rejeét the naufeaus praifes of the times 5 
Give thy bafe poets back their. eobived rhymes. 

Dryden. 
Believe not thatthe whole univerfe Com 

bungling and blundering, nothing effeéted for any 
porpofe ur defign, but all ill-favouredly cobbled 
and jumbled together. Bentleye 

Co'sacer. n.f- (from cobble] 
1. A mender of old thoes. 



coc 
Not many years ago it happened that a cobbler 

had the cafting vote for the life of a criminil. 
Addifon om Ltaly. 

2. A clumfy workman in general, 
What trade are you ?— ¥ 

Truly, fir, in, retpedt of a fine workman, 1 
am but, as you would ay, acobiler. Shalfpeure. 

$- Ina kind of proverbial fenfe, any mean | 2+ The male of any {mall bird. 
perfon. 
Think you the great prerogative t’ enjoy 

*OF doing ill, by virtue of that race > 
As if what we efteem in eabd/ers bate 
Would the high family of Brutus grace. Dryden. 

Co'sinons. n./- [cob and iron} Irons 
with a knob at the upper end. 
The a eg of the kitchen; as fpits, 

ranges, cobjroms, and pots, Bucan, 

Cosi'snor. nm. /- [con and fifbop.] A 
condieivant bifhop. 

Valerius, advanced in years, and a Grecian by 
birth, not quulified to preach in the Latin tongue, 
made ufe of Autiin as a cobiep, far the benefit 
of the church of Hippo, Alife. 

Co'exut. n.f [cod and nut.) A boy's 
game; the conquering out. 

Co'sswan. a. f. (cob, head, and /wan.} 
The head or leading fwan. 

Lam not takes 
With a cobfwan, or a high-mounting bull, 
As foolith Leda and Europa were. 

€o'swes. n. f. (kopweb, Dutch.) 
i. The web or net of a {pider: from cod, 

a fpider. 
The lucklefs Clarion, 

With violent (wift flight, forth carried 
Into the curfed cobweb, which his foe 
Had framed for his final overthrow. Spenfer. 

Is fupper ready, the houfe trimmed, ruthes 
firewed, and cobwebs fwept ? Shakfpeare. 

The fpider, in the houfe of a burgher, fell 
prefently to her net-work of drawing cobwebs up 
and down, 1 Effrange, 

2. Any fiare, ortrap : implying infidiouf- 
nefs and weaknels. 

For he arope of fand could twift 
As tongh as learned Surbonilt ; 
And weave fine eshweds fit for feull 

* That's empty whea the moon is full, Hudidras, 
Chronology at beft is but a-cobtwed law, and 

he broke through it with his weight. = Drysten. 
Laws are like cobwebs, which may catch (mall 

flies, but ict wafps and hornets break through. 
. Swift. 

Coccr'verovs. adj. [from xoxeic, and 
Jfero, Lat.) All plants or trees ate fo 
called that have berries. Quincy, 

Co'cuinear. wn. f- [cochinilla, Span. a 
woodloufe.] An infe€t gathered upon 
the opuntia, and dried: from which a 
beautiful red colour is extracted. Ail. 

Co'cuireany. adj, 

fc at St. Dennis, near Paris, hath wreathy 
fpires, and coctleary turnings about it, which» 
agreeth with the de(criptian of the tnicorn’s 

Brown's Vulgar Errawrs. horn in #lian. 

Co'cireaten. adj. [from cochlea, Lat.) 
Of a [crewed or turbinated form. 
Two picves of flone, ftruck forth of the ca- 

vity of the umbiliei of fyclls, of the fame fort 
with the foregoing: they are of a cocMected 

Weed ward sn Fifi. figure, 

COCK. a. f. [cocc, Sax. eg, Fr.] 
4a. The male to the hen; a domeftick 

fowl, remarkable for his gallantry, pride 
and courage, 

Cocks have great combs and fpurs; hens, little 
er nunc, Bacon's Nataral Hiftery. 

Ben Fanfon, 

Efrom cochlea, Jat. 
a 4 ew.) Screwform ; in the form of a 

coc 
True cects o* th’ game, 

That never atk for what, or whom, they fight; 
But turd "em out, and thew ’em but a foe, 
Cry liberty, and that 's a caufe of quairel, Dryd. 

’ ‘The cateful hen 
Calls all her chirping family around, 
Fed and defended by the feartels cock, Tham/or. 

Calves and philofuphers, tygers and ftatefmen, 
ccet fparrows and coquets, exactly refemble one 
another in the formation of the pincal gland. 

Arinthnot and Pope, 
3. The weathercock, that fhows the di- 

rection of the wind by turning. 
You cataracts and hutricanoes, {pout 

Till you have drench'd our fleeples, drown'd the 
cocks / Shatyprare, 

4- A {pout to let out water at will, by 
turning the ftop: the handle had pro- 
bably a cock on the top. Things that 
were contrived to turn, feem anciently 
to have had that form, whatever was 
the reafon. 

: When every room 
Hath bloz'd with lights, and bray’d with mia- 

ftrelfy 
Thave retir'd te toa wafteful cock, 
And {ct mins eyes at flow, Shakfpeare, 

It were good there were a little eack made in the 
belly of the upper glafs. Bacan's Nat, Hip. 

Thus the fmall jett, which hafty hands unlock, 
Spirts in the gardner’s eyes wha turns the cock. 

Pope. 
5. The notch of an arrow, 
6. The part of the lock of a gun that 

ftrikes with the flint. [from cocca, Ital. 
the noch of an arrow. Stinner, Per- 
haps from the aétion, like that of a cock 
pecking; but it was, I think, fo called 
when it had not its prefent form, ] 

With haity rage he {natch'd 
His gunthot, thatin boliters watch'ds 
And bending cock, he levell'd full 
Againtt th’ outfide of Talgol’s hull, Mudihras, 
A feven-thot gun carries powder and bullets 

for feven charges and difcharges. Under the 
breech of the barrefis one box for the powder ; 
a little before the flock another for the bullets ; 
behind the cect a charger, which carries the pow- 
der from the box toa funnel at the farther end of 
the lock. Crew, 

7- A conqueror; a leader; a governing 
man. 

Sir Andrew is the ceeé of the club fince he 
left us. Addifor, 

My fchoolmafier call’d mea dunce and a fool ; 
But at cuffs I was alwaye the cvet of the fchucl, 

Sawift. 
8. Cockcrowing ; a note of the time in 

a morning. 
We were carotifing till the fecond cock. Sad, 
He begins at curfew, and goes till the firit cxek, 

Shuk/peare, 
9. Acockhoat; a fmall boat, 

They take view of all fized racks, barges, and 
fifherboats hovering on the eval, Carew, 

The filhermen, that walk upon the beach, 
Appear like mice; and vond tall anchoring bark 
Diminith'd to her cock; her cock, a buoy, 
Almoft toc fmall for fighr. Shakfprare, 

10. A {mall heap of hay. [Properly cop. } 
As foun asthe dew is of the ground, fpread 

the hay again, and turn it, that it may wither 
en the other fides then handle is, and if you 
find it diy, make it up into co és, Moartinser. 

11. The form of a hat. [from the comb 
of the cock, J 
You fee many a {mart rhetorician turning his 

hat in his hands, moulding it into feverat dif. 
ferent eveks. ctddifon, 

12. The flyle or gnomon of a dial. Chamé. 
13. The needle of a balance. 

coc 
14. Cock on the Hoop, ‘Triumphant ; ex- 
“ulting. 

Now Lama fiifker, all men on me look ; 
What thouid Ido but fet cond on the hoop ? 

_ Camden's Remains, 
VYou"ll make a mutiny dmong my guefls! 

You will fet cock @ Aoap ! Shudjpeare, 
For Hudibrasy who t! ought h’ had won 

The field as certain as » gun, 
And having routed the whole troop, 
With vidtory was cock a Avep. Hedibrar 

Zo Cock. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To fet eret; to hold bolt apright, as 

a cock holds his head. 
This is that mufele which performs the motion 

fo often mentioned by the Latin poets, when 
they talk of a man's cocking his nufe, or playing 
the rhinoceros. Addy 

Our Lightfoot barks, and cocks his ears; 
O'er yonder tile fee Lubberkin appears. Gay. 

Dick would coct his nofe.in fcorn, 
But Tom was kind and loving. Swift, 

2. To fet up the hat with an air of petue 
lance and pertnefs, 
Dick, who thus long had paffive fat, 

Here firok’d his chin and cock'd his hat, 
An alert young fellow cocked his hat upon a 

friend of his who entered. — Addifon's Spectator, 
3- To mould the.form of the hat. 
4. a fix the cock of a gun ready for a 

difcharge. 
Some of them holding up their piftols, cocked, 

near the duor of the houfe, which they Kept 
open. . Dryden's Dedication, And, 

5. "To raife hay ia fall heaps. 
Sike mirth in May is meeteit for to make, 

Or furnmer fhadv, under the cecked hay Spenfer, 
To Cock. vn. 
1. To flrut; to hold up the head, and 

look big, or menacing, or pert. 
Sir Fopling isa fool fo nicely writ, 

The ladies would miftake him for a wit; 
And when he fings, talks loud, and coeds, would 

ery. ‘ 
I vow, methinks, he's pretty company, Dry 

Every one cocks and firuts upon it, and pre= 
tends to overlovk us. Addifen's Guardian, 

2. To train or ufé fighting cocks, 
Cries out "gaint cectsne, fince he cannot bet. 

" Ben Youfon. 

Cock, in compolition, fignifies {mall or 
little. F 

Cocka'pe, af. [from cock.] A riband 
worn in the hat, 

Co'ckataice.n, f. [from cock, and atten, 
Sax. a ferpent.] A ferpent: {uppofed 
to rife from acock’segg. — - 
They wilt Kill one another by the leok, like 

cockarrices, Shubfpenre, 
This was the end of this lithe cochatrir oi a 

king, that was able to defiroy tiofe that did not 
efpy him firtt. acer, 

This ceckatrece is fooneth eruthed in the fhell; 
but, if it grows, it turms to a ferpent and a 
drage. Tayler. 
My wife! "tis the, the very covbatrice ! 

Chagrev 

Co'cxnoar, n.f. [cock and boat.) A imall 
boat belonging to a fhip. 
That invincible armada, which having not 

fired a cottage of ours at land, nor taken a cece 
dear of ours at fea, waneeved through the wil- 
dernefs of the northern feas. Bacon, 

Did they think it lefs difhonour ta God te be 
like a brute, or-a plant, vr a ceckbosr, than tobe 
like a man? SeLing feer, 

Co’cksrotH. #. f Broth made by boil 
ing a cock. 

Dict upon (poon-meats; as veal or cockAvar ts 
prepared with French bafley. {Larvey. 

Cockcno’wine, a. f. [cock and crow] 
zua 

Prior, + 
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The time at which cocks crows early 
morning. 
Ye know not when the mafter of the 

© houfe cometh ; at even, of at midnight, or at 
the ceekcrewing, or in the morning, Mark. 

To Co'cker. v. a. [cogueliner, French. } 
To cade; to fondle; t6 indulge. 
Moft children’s coaltitutions are {poiled by 

eockering and tenderne(s. Locke on Education. 
He that will give his fon fugar plums to make 

him feurn, does but authorize his roti Lar 
fure, and cocker up that fity which he ought 
to fabdue. : Tr Lede on Education, 

Bred a fondling and an heirefs, 
Drets'd like any lady may'refs, 
Cocker'd by the [ervants round, 
Was too good to touch the ground. Swift. 

Co’cxer. mf [from cort.] One who 
follows the {port of cockfighting. 

‘. COC 
corrupted from coploft, the cop or top of 
the houfe, 

If the loweft floors already burn, 
Cockiefts and garreis foun will take their turn. 

Dryden's Fuvenal, 

My garrets, or rather my cock/afts indeed, are 
very indifferently furnified ; but they are rooms 
to lay lumber in. Swift, 

Co'cxmaster. m. f. [cock and majler.} 
One that breeds game cocks. 
A cockmajfer bought a partridge, and turned 

it among the fighting cocks. L' Efrange. 

Co’cxmatcn. n. f. [cock and match.) 
Cockfight for a prize. 
Atthe fame time that the heads of partics 

preferve towards ofe another an outward thew of 
good breeding, their tools will net lo much as 
mingle at a coclmatch, shld: jam, 

Though quail-fghting is what is mof taken 
Co'cxere., nf. [from cock. ‘oun notice of, they had duulittels cod marches alfo, 

anal, a el EY : Arbuthnat and Pope. 
Which of them fir(t begins to. crow 7— Co'cxney. a. f. [A word of which the 

The old cock ?—The ceskerel, Shwtfpeare.} original is much controverted. ‘The 
What wilt thou be, young eockere!, when thy 

‘ fpurs 
Are grown to tharpnefs ? Doyden. 

Co'cxxrt. mf. {of uncertain derivation.) 
A feal beloaging to the king's cuftomboue : 

likewife a fcroll of parchment, fealed and éeli- 
“yered by the officers of the cuftamhoule to mer- 
chants, as a wargant that their meschendize is 
entered, Cowell. 

Tke greatch profit did arife by the ewker of 
hides ; for wool and woolfells were ever of little 
value in ‘this kingdom. ~ Davies, 

Co'cxricar. n.°/- [cok and fght.] A 
battle or match of cocks. 

In cork fig tts, to make one cock more hardy, and 
the other more cowardly. Bacon's Nar. Hifi, 

At the feafons of foutbal and eschfigating, 
thefe little republicks reaffume their national’ ha- 

* tred to cach other. Addifon. 
Co'cKHorse. adj. i and berfe.] On 

horfeback ; triumphant; exulting.: 
Alma, they Rrenuoufly maintain, 

Sits escksor fe on her throne the brain. Prior, 
Cocke. n. fe [coccel, Saxon; Joliam, 

sizania, Lat.) A weed that grows in 
corn, the fame with cornrofe ; a fpecies 
of . 
gs te them, we nourifh "gainfi our fenate 

The coctle of rebellion, infolence, fection, Shak. 
Good feed degenerates, and oft obcys 

‘The fuil's difeafe, and into cockle fsays. Doane. 
COCKLE. u./. [« » French.] 
1. A fmall teftaceous fifh, 

It isa cock/e or @ walnut -fhell. Shat fpeare. 
We may, [ thik, from the make of an oyfter, 

or cockle, reafonably conclude, that, it has not fo 
many, nor fo quick fenies as a man. Locke. 

Three common cock/e thells out of gravel pits. 
Weedward. 

2. A little or young cock. Obfolete. 
They bearen the crag fo tiff and fo fate, 

As covkle on his dunghill crowing crank. Spenfer. 
Co'ckre-staras. n.f, Winding or fpiral 

fairs. * Chambers. 
Jo Co'ckie. v, 2. [from ree To 

contraét into wrinkles, like the fhell of 
a cockle. 

Show’'rs foon drench the camlet's coctled grain, 
Gay. 

Cofcxren. adj. [from cackle,] Shelled; 
or perhaps cochleate, turbinated. 

Love's feeling is more foft and fenfible 
Than are the tender horns of coceled (nails. 

Shatfpeare. 

€o'cxrort. nf: [cock and loft.] The 
room over the garret, in which fowls are 
fuppofed to rool; unlefs it be rather 

French ufe an expreffion, pats de cocaignes 
for a country of dainties. : 

Paris fl pour un riche un pais de cocaigne. 
Boileau, 

OF this word they are not able to fettle 
the original. It appears, whatever was 
its firlt ground, to be very ancient, 
being mentioned in an old Normanno- 
Saxon poem: 

Far in fee by welt Spayng, 
Is a lond yhote cocayng. 

~~ which Dr. Hickes bas this remark a 
anc coguin, coguine: que olim apu 

Galles, nM pg reat dedites, 
ignavum, ignavam, defidiofum, defiaiafam, 
Jegnem, fignificabant. Hine urlanos, 
utpote a ruflicis laboribus ad vitam fe- 
dentariam et defidiofam avocatos, pagani 
noftri olim cokaignes, quod nunc feribi- 
tur cockneys, vocabaut. Et pecta hic 
nofter in monachos & moniales, ut fogne 
genus hominum qui, delidie dediti, 
ventri indulgebant, & coquine amatores 
erant, malevolentiffime invelitur; mo- 
natieria & monaiticam vitam inde ferip- 
tione terre cockainee parabolice per- 
ftringens.] 

1, A native of London, by way of con- 
tempt. 
So the cceknep did to the ecle, when fhe put 

them i? th’ patty alive. — Shak/peare's KX. Lear, 
For who ts fuch a esckaey in his Weart, 

Proud of the plenty of the fouthern part, 
To fcorn that union, by which we may 
Boaft ‘twas his countrymen that writ this play ? 

Der fer. 
The cockney, travelling into the country, is 

furprized at many common practices of rural 
atlairs.” Watts. 

2. Any effeminate, ignorant, low, mean, 
defpicable citizen. 
Tam afraid this great lubber the world will 

prove a cockney. - Shakespeare, 

Co'cxert. n. f. [cock and pit.] 
1, The area where cocks fight. 

Can this cocépit hold 
The vafty feld of France ? Shak {peare. 

And now bave I gained the cockpiy of the 
weftern world, and academy of arms, for many 
years. Hewel’s Vocal Fore/?. 

2, A place on the lower deck of a man of 
war, where are fubdivifions for the pur- 
fer, the furgeon, and his mates. Marri:, 

coD 
Co’cxscoms. m. f. [cock and comb.) A 

lant. * _ 
Co'cxsnean. a. f. A plant, named alfo 

fainfoin. Miller. 
Co'cksuvrt. rea [from cock and /but.] 

t The clofe of the evening, at which time 
poultry go to roott. 

Surrey and himfelf, 
Much about csclsiwt time, fiom troop to troop 
Went through the army. Shak/peare. 

Co'cxspur. a. f. [cock and four.) Vir- 
ginian hawthorn. A fpecics of medlar. 

Miller. 
Co'cxsure. adv. [from cock and fure.] 

Confidently certain; without fear or 
diffidence. A word of contempt. 
We fieal, as ina caiile, cokjure. Shek fpeare. 
I thought myfelf cockjere of his horfe, which 

he readily promifed me. Pope's Letters, 

Co'cxswain. af. [co aine, Saxon, }, 
The officer who has the command of 
the cockboat. Corruptly Coxon, 

Co'cnween. a. f- [from cock and eeed.} 
A plant, called alio dittander and pepjer- 
wort, 

Co'coa, nm. f. [cacaotal, Span, and there- 
fore more properly written cacao.) 
A {pecits of palm-tree, cultivated in the Er2 

and Weit Indies. The bark of the nut is mode 
into coidage, and the thell into drinking bows. 
The kernel atiords them a wholefome fuod, and 
the milk contained in the fhell a cwoling Jequor. 
The Icaves are ufed for thatching their howfes, 
and are wrought into bafeets. Sitter, 

The cares oc chocolate nut isa fruit of an ob- 
long figure; is compofed ofa thin but hard and 
woody coat or fkin, of a dark biackub colow ; 
and of adry kerncl, filling up its whole cauity, 
fiethy,dry, firm, and fattith tothe touch,ofa duiky 
colour, an agreeable fmell, and 2 pleafant aad 
peculiar tatte, Tt was unknown to us til the dife 
covery of America. The tree is of the thick- 
nefs of a man’s leg, and but a few feetia height ; 
its bark rough, and full of tubercles and its 
leaves fia or eight inches bong, half as much in 
breadth, and pointed at the ends. The flowers 
are (ucceeded by the fruit, which is large and ob- 
long, refembling a cucunober, five, ix, or eight 
inches in length, and three or four in thickness ; 
when fully npe, of a purple colour. Within the 
cavity of this fiuir are lodged the sorea nuts, ule 
ally about thirty In number, Hii's Mat, Mediate 

Amid thole orchards of the fun, 
Give mete drain the ctcoa's milky bowl, 
Aad from the palm to draw its fethening wine. 

Thou jor, 

Co'ctixe. adj. [codlilis, Lat.] Made by 
baking, as a brick. 

Co'crion. n, f [eodio, Lat.] The at 
of boiling. 
The difeafe is fometimes attended grith ex- 

pectoracion from the lungs, and that ts taken of 
by a coddiem and refolutivn of the feverifif® matter, 
o terminates in uppurations or a gangrene. 

irbusknot on Diet, 

coD. 
7 n. f. [ajfellus.] A fea fihh, 

COD. n./. [cobde, Saxon.) Any cafe 
or hulk in which feeds are lodged. 
Thy corn thou there may" ii fafcly tow, 

Where in full cods laft year rich peafe aid grow. 
May. 

They let peafe lie in {mall heaps as they an 
reaped, ti they Gadthe hawm and cod dry. 

Mertimer's Hufbandry. 
75Cop. 9.0. [from the noun,] To en 

clofe in a cod, 
All cocifed grain Wing a deftroyer of weeds, 

an improver of land, and a preparer of ir for 
“other crups. Mortimer, 



COE 
Co’ppers, n. f. [from cod.] Gatherers 

of peas. Dili. 
Cone. n. f- [codex, Latin. ] 
1. A book. 
2. A book of the civil law. 

We find in the Theodofian and Juftinian code 
the intereit of wade very weil provided for. 

sis bushnst on Coins, 
Tadentures, cov’ nants, articles they draw, 

Large as the ficlds themvlelves ; and larger far 
Than civil codes with all their gloffes ae. Pape. 

Co'picin. nf (codicillus, Latin.] An 
appendage to a will. 
The man fufpects his lady's erying 

Was but to gain him tu appoint her, 
By . sdicil, a larger jointuse. Prior. 

Coni'te. #.f. [codille, Pr. codilla, Span.) 
A term at ombre, when the game is won, 

She fees and trembles at th’ approaching ill ; 
- Jud inthe jaws of ruin, and eodile, Mepe. 
Te CODLE. wv. a. {cogwo, cofulo, Lit. 

Skinner.] ‘To parboil ; to foften by the! 
heat of water. 

Co'piinc. 2. £ [from To codle.] Anapple. 
generally codled, to be mixed with milk. | 

In July come gillitlowers of all varicties, enily 
ptars and plums in fruit, gennitings and cod/ings, 

Bacon's Effays. 
Their entertainment at the height, 

In cream and codiiags rev"ling with delight. King. 
He fet it lic all winter in a gravel walk, fouth 

of a ecdling hedge. Mertimer’s Hufbandry. 
A codiing, ere it went his lip ia, 

Would firaight become a golden pippin, Sswifr, 

Coe'rricacy. nf. [con and eficacia, Lat. ] 
‘The power of ieveral things acting to- 
gether to produce an cffect. 
We cannot in general infer the eficacy of thofe 

fiars, ur coefficacy particular in medications, 
Browa's Vulgar Evrours,! 

Coerri'ciency. a. f. [con and efficio, 
Latin.} Co-operation; the Hate of 
acting together to fome fingle end. 
The managing and carrying on of this.work, 
the fpitits inftrumental ecefficieacy, requires 

that they be kepe together, without diftinction 
or dithpation. Glanvelle's Se epfis. 

Corrricient. . f. [com and officiens, 
Latin.] 

3. That which unites its aétion with the 
ation of another, 

z. In algebra, 
Such numbers, or given quantities, that are 

put befwe letters, or unknown quantities, into 
wich letters they ase fuppyfed to Le multiplied, 
and fo du make a rectangle of ut with the 
letters; a8, g 4,5 x, ox; where gis the o- 
efficient of 4 ay bof bx, and ¢ of eax, Chambers. 

3. in fluxions. 
The couficient of any generating term is the 

quantity asifing by the divifion of that term, by 
the generated quantity. Chambers, 

Cor'tiack Paffon. [arty the belly.] 
A diarrhaa, or flux, that arifes from 
the indigeftion or putrefaction of food 
in the ftomach and bowels, whereby the 
aliment comes away little altered from 
what it was when eaten, or changed 
like corrupted ftinking fleth. = Quincy, 

Coe'mption. a, f. [cocmptio, Lat.] The 
a¢t.of buying up the whole quantity of 
any thing. 

Mon. polies and coemption of wares for refale, 
where they are not reftrained, are great means to 
enrich. Bacon's Fffays, 

Coe'quatr. adj, [from con and equaiis, 
Lat.] Equal; being of the fame rank 
or dignity with another, 

‘ ‘COE 
Henry the Fifth did fometime prophely, 

If once he came to be a cardinal, 
He'll make his cap ceegaa/ with the crown. 

Shakfpcare’s Henry v1 

Corqua'tity. ». £ [from corgual,] The 
flate of being equal. 

To COE'RCE. wv, a. [cogreeo, Lat.] To 
teltrain ; to keep in order by force. 
Punithments are manifold, that they may coerce 

this proflig ste fore. Aylife’s Paréegen, 
Cor’rciBie, adj. ‘Gee coerce. | 
t. ‘hat may be reftrained. 
2. That ought to be rettrained. 
Corneion. a. {2 [from coerce.] Penal 
-reflraint; check. 

The covrrion or execution of the fentence in 
ecelettattical courts, is only by excommunication 
of the perfon contumacious, Hale's Com. Law. 

Government has ceerefow and antimaddverfion 
upon fuch as negheet their duty; without which 
cocrtire power, all government is toothicls and 
precaiious. South, 

Cor'acive. adj. [from caerce.] 
1, That has the power of laying reflraint. 

All things, on the furface fpread, are bound + 
By thei correct vigour to the ground! Blackmore. 

2. That has the authority of reltrainiog by 
punifhment. 

Fur minitters to feck that themfelhes might 
have coercive power over the chuich, would 
have heen hardiy cunftrued, Hooker, Preface. 

The virtues of a general, or a king, are pru- 
dence, counfel, active fortitude, cocrrite power, 
awful command, and the exercife of mugnani- 
mity, as well as juftice, Dryden. 

Corsse ntiaL. adj. [con and effintia, 
Latin.) Participating of the fame ef- 
fence. 
The Lord our God is but one God, in which 

indivifible unity we adore the Father, as being 
altogether of himofelf; we glorify that confubitan- 
tial Word, which is the Son; we blefs and mag- 
nify that corfeetial Spirit etcenaliy proceeding 
from botn, whieh is the Holy Ghoft. Hesker) 

Corssentia'tity.m. f, [from cocfential. } 
Participation of the fame effence. 

Corra‘nrous. adj. [conand etas, Latin. ] 
Of the fame age with another; with ¢o. 
Eve was old as Adam, and Caijn their fon 

ctetrmesut wate both. = Brown's Melgar Evers, 
Every fault hath penal effects, ceetamecus to the 

ad. Government 
‘Through the boly every member fultains ano- 

ther; and all are coctaucews, because none cay 
fulshit alone, Bentley's Sermons, 

Corre'nxan. adj. [con and eturnus, Lat.] 
Equally eternal with another, 
Or of the eternal corterma/ beam! Milton, 

Corte'anatty. adv. [from coeternal,] 
In a flate of equal cternity with another, 
Asias had ¢ifhonoured his cseternally begortes 

Son. Hocker, 

Corte'anity. a. of. [from coeternal.) 
Exiftence from eternity equal with an- 
other cternal being. 
Tie eternity of the Son's generation, and his 

corternity and confubtantiatiiy with the Father, 
when he came down from heaven, und was ine 
carnate. Hammoni's Dundamentals. 

COR'VAL. adj. [eoevus, Latin. } 
1, Of the fame age. 

Even his teeth and white, like a young flock, 
Coenal, and new-thora, from the clear brook 
Recent. P, jor, 

2, Of the fame age with another: fol- 
lowed by with. 

This religion cannot pretend to be corval with 
man, Hale. 

The monthly revolutions of the moon, or t 
diurnal of the carth upon its owa axis, by the 

COF 
very hypothefis, are coeual with the former. 

. Bently. 
Silence, coet-a! with eternity ! 

Thou wert, cre nature firft began to be + 
"Twas one vatt nothing all, and all fept faft in 

thee ! Pope. 
3+ Sometimes by fa. 

Although we had no monuments of religion 
ancienter than idolatry, we have no reafun to 
conclude that idolatrous religiun was cares! fo 
mankind. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

Corvar.n. f. [from the adjeQtiw.] A 
contemporary ; but properly one not 
only living at the fame time, but of 
the fame time of life. 
As ituwere not enough to have oatdone ail 

your ceevals in wit, you will cacel them in gosd 
nature. Pape. 

Cor'vous. adj. [coavus, Lat.] Of the 
fame age. 
Then it thoukd not have-been the firft,as fup- 

pofing fome other thing corteus to it. Sour, 
To Coext'st. v. n. [evn and exifo, Lat. )- 
1. To exift at the fame time. 

The three flars that cocad? in heavenly con- 
flellations, are a multitude of fhars. Hale, 

Of fubftances no ove has any clear idea, far- 
ther than of certain imple ideas coerijiing wee~ 
ther. Locke, 

2. Followed by with, 
It is fufficient that we have the idca of the 

length of any regular periodical appearances, 
which we can in our minds apply to duratiuny 
with which the motion or appearance never 
coexifiedd, Locke, 

Corxi'stencs, n.f. [from coexiff.] 
1, Exiitence at the fame time with an- 

other. Locke, who in the preceding lines 
has coexi/led with, has here coexiflence to. 
The meafuring of avy duration, by fome mo- 

tion, depends not on the real corxifiemce of that 
thing st that motion, or any other perwis of 
revolution, Locke. 

2. More commonly followed by with. 
We can demonitrate the being of God's eter- 

nal ideas, and their coeifiemce qeith him. Grew. 

Coexrstent. adj, [from coexi/f.] t 
'y. Having exiftence at the fame time with. 

another: with fo, :; 
To the meafuring the duration of any thing 

by tene, it is mot requifite that that thing thould 
he esexijient fo the motion we meafure by, or 
any other periodical revolution. Laeke. 

2. Sometimes with. 
This proves no antecedent necefiity, but toe 

exifient with the aa, Bramhall, 
Tiare is taken for fo much of duration as is 

corxifient with the motions of the great bodies of 
the univerfe. Locke. 

All that one point is either future or patt, and 
no parts are coexijent of contemporary with it, 

Benticy. 

To Coextre'sD: v. a. [eon and extendo, 
Latin.] To cxtend to the fame {pace 
or duration with another, 
Brery motion is, in fome fort, ctextended with 

the body moved, Grew's Cofmolegia, 

Conxre'nsion. mn. f. [from coextend.] 
The aét or flate of extending to the 
fame fpace or duration with an ‘er, 
Thovgh it be a fpirit, T find it is no inonve- 

nience to have fome analogy, at leait ot coraten= 
' fiery with my body. Hale. 

COFFEE. 2./. [Ttis orginally Arabick, 
pronornced cabew by the ‘Turks, and 
cabuah by the Arabs.) The tree is a 
fpecies of Arabick ja'mine. ‘ 

It is found to (ucceed as well in the Caribbee 

jMands as in its native piece of growth: bat 

whether the coffve produced in!the Weit Indies 

3 
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will as good as that from Mocha in Ara- 
bia Felix, time will difcover. Miller, 

Coffee denotes a drink prepared from the ber- 
ries, very familiar in Europe for thefe eighty 
years, and among the Turks for one hundred 
and fifty. Thevenot, the traveller, was the firft 
who brought it into France; and a Greek fer- 
vant, called Pafqua, brought intw England by 
Mr. Daniel Edwards, a Turky merchant, in 
1652, to make his eaffee, firlt fet up the profef- 
fion of coffeeman, and introduced the drink 

among us. Chambers. 
They have in Turky a drink called coffer, 

made of a berry of the fame name, as black as 
foot, and of a ftrong (cent, but not aromatical ; 
which they tak€, beaten into powder, in water, 
as hot as they can drink jr. “This drink com- 
forteth the brain and heart, and helpeth digef- 
tion. Bacon. 

To part hey time "twit reading and bohea, 
Or o'er cult! coffee trifle with the fpoon. — Pape. 

Co’rreruovse.n./. [coffee and houfe.) A 
. houfe of entertainment where coffee is 

fold, and the guefts are fupplied with 
new/papers. 
At ten, from coffeedoufe ur play 

Returning, finithes the day, Prior. 
It is a point they do not coneern themfelves 

abour, farther than perhaps as-a fubje& in a 
coffechsufe, Swift, 

Co’rFEEMAN, 1. f. [afc and man ] One 
that keeps a coffeechoufe. 
Confider your encmics the Lacedemonians; 

did ever you hear that they prefesred a caffeemun 
to Agefilaus? ane 

‘Co'srexror, nf, Ceafee and pot.] The 
covered pot in-whjch coffee is boiled, 

COTFER. 2. [ce ¢, Saxon.) 
r. A chelt generally for keeping monty. 

Two irun <effers hung on cither fide, 
With precious metal fullas they could hold. 

Fairy Queen, 
The lining of his exffers thall make coats 

“To deck our foldiers tor thefe Lrith wars. Shai/. 
If you deftroy your governour that is wealthy, 

you mut chufe another, who will All his coffers 
out of what is left. : L’ Eptrange. 

2. Treafure. 
He would difcharge it withour any burthen to 

the queen's goffers, for honour fake, Bacon. 

3 [Inmarchiteture.] A {quare depref- 
fure in ezch interval between the mo- 
dillions of the Corinthian cornice, 
aafually filled with fome enrichment. 

; Chambers. 
4. [In fortification.] A hollow lodgment 

acrofs a dry: moat, from fix to feven 
foot deep, and from fixteen to eighteen 
broad; the upper part being made of 
picees of timber, raifed two foot above 
‘the levél of the moat ; which little ele- 
-vation has hurdles laden with earth for 
its covering, and ferves as a parapet 
with embralfures. Chambers. 

To Co'rprenr. v. c. [from the noun.] To 
treafure up in chelis. 
Treafure, as a wat might draw forth, fo a 

peace fucceeding might exyfer up. Bacon, 

Co'rrerer of the King’s Houfehold. n. f. 
fv principal officer of his majefy’s court, 
next under the comptroller, that, in the 
compting- houfe and elfewhere, hath a 
{oveial overfight of other officers of the 

_ houlehold, for their good demeanour in 
their offices. Corel, 

COFFIN. ». f. [cofn, French.] 
tr. The box or chelt in which dead bodies 

arg put into the groand. It is ufed 
both of wood and other matter. 

I 

CoG 
Me went as if he had been the ceffiw that ear- 

ried him(elf to his fepulchre. Sidary. 
Not a flower {weet 

On my black coffin let there be ftrown. Shat/. 
One fate they have, ' 

The thip their cofia, and the ica their grave. 
Waller. 

The joiner is fitting {crews to your coffe, Swift. 

2. A mould of pate for a pic. 
Of the patte a coffe will 1 rear, 

Aad make two patties uf your thameful beads. 
Shat/peare, 

3. Apaper cafe, in form of a cone, ufed 
by grocers. 

4. In farriery. 
Corrin of « Aerfé, is the whole hoof of the 

foot above the coromt, including the gia bone. 
The coffe bune is a (mall fpongy bone, inclofed 
in the midit of the hoof, and poifeiling the whole 
form of the feet. Farrier’s Dit, 

To Co'rrix,v. a. [from the noun.] To 
enclofe in # coffin. ; 
Would’ it thou bave laugh’d had I come esffin’d 

home, 
That weep’ft to fee me triumph? = Shak /peare, 

Let me lie 
In prifon, and here be coffin'd, when I die. Denne. 

Co'rrinmaxenr. mf. (coffin and maker. 
One whofe trede is to make coffins, 
Where will be your fextuns, exffiiamaters, and 

phemmers ? Tatler. 

To — vw. a. [A word . uncertain 
original, derived by Séinner from cogue- 
liner, French.] 

t. To flatter; to wheedle ; to footh by 
adulatory fpeeches. 

Ul mountebank their loves, 
Cog their hearts from them, and come home 

. ‘d 

Of all the trades in Rome. Shakfpeare. 

2, To Coc adie, To fecure it, fo as to 
direct its fall; to fulfify. 
But then my Rudy was to cog the dice, 

And dext’roufly to throw the lucky fice. Dryd, 
For guineas in other men’s breeches, 

Your gametters will palm and will cog. Swift. 
Ye gallants of Newgate, whofe Angers are nice 

In diving in pockets, orcsggieg of dice, Swift, 

3» To obtrude by falfelood. 
The outcry is, that I abufe his demonftration 

by a falfification, by cogging inthe word, Tillery. 
I have cogged in the word to ferve my turn. 

Stitling fleet. 
Fuftian tragedies, of infipid cumedics, have, 

by concerted applaufes, been cogged upon the 
town for mafterjueces, Dennis, 

To Coc.v. n. Tolie ; to wheedle, 
Now ftealeth he, now will he crave; 

And sow will he cofen and cap. Tuffer. 
Mrs. Ford, [cannot oz; I cannot prate, Mrs, 

Ford; now hall I fia in my with, SAwk/peare, 

COG. a. f. The tooth of a wheel, by 
which it aéts upon another wheel. 

To Coc. v.a. [from the noun.) To fix 
cogs in a wheel. 

Co'cency. a. f. [from cogent.] Force ; 
ftrength; power of compelling; con- 
viction. 
Maxims and axioms, principles of {cience, 

becaufe they are felf-evident, have been fuppofed 
innate; although aobedy ever thewed the foun- 
dation of their clearnefs and cogency, Locke. 

CO'GEN I. adj. [eogens, Lat,] Forcible; 
refiftlefs ; convincing ; powerful ; having 
the power to compel conviétion, 
Such is the cogent force of nature, Prior, 
They have contrived methods of deceit, one 

repugnant to another, to evade, if poifible, this 
mutt cogent proof of a Deity, Bentley, 

coG 
Co'crxtty. adv. [from cogent.) With 

refitilels foree ; forcibly ; fo as to force 
‘conviction. 

They forbid usto bearken to thofe proofs, as 
weak or faliactous, which our own exiltence, 
and the fenfibie paris of the univerfe, offer fo 
clearly and cogently to our thoughts. Lote. 

Co'acrr.n. f. [fiom Zo cog.) A Matterer ; 
a wheedler. 

Co'serestone. nf. [enogols, Ital.] A 
little dtone 3 a fmall pebble. Sésnmer, 

Co'citanre. adj. [from cogito, Latio.} 
That may be thought on; what may 
be the fubje& of thought. 

To CO'GITATE, vw. a. [cogite, Lat.] 
‘To think, Die. 

Cocita'rion. nm. f. [eogitatio, Latin. 
1. Thought; the a¢t of thinking. 

Having their cogitusions darkened, and being 
Rrangers from the life of God, fiom the igne- 
rance which is in them. Hoxter. 
A pidture puts me in mind of a friend; the 

intention uf the mind, in fecing, is carried to the 
obje€i reprefented; which is no more than fim 
le cogitaion, of apprehcaiun of the perfon, 

as Stillingfleet, 
This Defcartes proves that brutes have mo 

cegitation, becaule they could never be brought 
to fignify their thougits by any artificial figns. 

Ray on the Creation. 

Thefe powers of cogitation, and volition, ond 
fenfation, are acither inherent in matter as fuch, 
nor acquirable to matter by any motiva and mo- 
dification of it, Bentley. 

2. Purpofe ; refleétion previous to action. 
The king, perceiving that his defires were in- 

temperate, and his cegitations valt and irregular, 
began not to brook him well. Bacon, 

3- Meditation ; contemplation ; mental 
{peculation. 
On fome great charge employ'd 

He feem’'d, or fixt in cogitatem deep. Milton. 

Co’citative. adj. [from cogito, Latin.} 
1, Having the power of thought and re- © 

flection. 
If thefe powers of cogitation and fenfation are 

neither inherent in matter, nor acquirable to 
matter, they proceed from fome cogitative fub- 
fiance, which we call {pirit and foul, = Benrley. 

2. Given to thought and meditation, 
The earl had the cloter more referved 

countenance, being by nature more cogirarrve. 
2 IFotton, 

Cocwra’riox. oa [e io, Latin.] 
1. Kindred; defcent from the fame ori- 

ginal, 
Two vices I thall mention, as being of near 

cognation to ingratitude; pride, and hard-hearted~ 
nefs, or want of compaflion. Seurk, 

Let the criticks tell me what certain fenfe they 
could put upon either of thefe four words, by 
their mere cogwarion with each other, Wetrs. 

2, Relation; participation of the fame 
nature. 
He induceth us to aferibe effects unto caufes of 

no cogsation, Brown's Pulgar Evrewrs, 

Cocnisre’. a. /- [In law.) He to whom 
a fine in lands or tenements is acknow- 
ledged. Cowell. 

Co'enisour. a, /f. [In law.] He that 
paffeth or acknowledgeth a fine in lands 
or tenements to another. Cowell. 

COGNITION. n. f. [rognitio, Latin.] 
Knowledge ; complete conviétion, 

I will not be myfelf, nor have cegarrion 
Of what Ifecl: Tam all patience.  SAak/pearr, 

God, as he created all things, fo is he Leyond 
and in them all; net only in power, as under his 
fubjedtion; or in his pretence, as in his cogaisiens 



. 

COH 
Bur in their very effence, as in the foul of their 
eaufalities. : Brown's Fuigar Errowrs. 

€o'cnitive. adj, [from cognitus, Latin.] 
Having the power of knowing. 

Unieis the underflanding employ and exercife 
its cognitive or apprehenfive power about thefe 
terms, there can be no attua) apprehenfion of 
them. Sowth’s Sermons, 

Co'cnizaBe. adj. [cognoifable, Fr.] 
2 That falls under judicial notice. 
2. Liable to be tried, judged, or examined, 

Some are merely of ccclefiaflical cognizance ; 
others of a mixed nature, fuch as are cogs 
both in the ecclefiaftical and fecular courts. 

Ayliffe’s Parergon, 

Co'cwizance. n. f. [connoifance, French. ] 
¥. Judicial notice; trial; judicial autho- 

rity. 
It is worth the while, however, to confider 

how we may difcountenance and prevent thofe 
evils which the law can take no coguizance of. 

L' Eftrange, 
Happinefs or mifery, in converfe with others, 

depends upon things which human laws can take 
no cogaizance of, South, 

The moral crimeis completed, there are only 
circumftances wanting to work jt up for the 
cognizance of the law. Addi fon, 

2.. A badge, by which any one is known- 
And at the king's going away the earl's fer- 

vants flood, in 2 feemly manner, in their livery 
coats, with izancess tatged on both fides, 
and made the king a bow. Baron, 

Thefe were the proper cegnizances and coat- 
arms of the tribes. Brown's Vulgar Errourr, 

COGNOMINAL. adj. [cognomen, Lat.] 
Having the fame name. 
Nor do thofe amimals more refemble the crea- 

tures on carth, than they on earth the conftella- 
tions which pafs under animal names in heaven ; 
nor the dog-fith at fea moch mere make out the 
dog of the land, than his cog som/na/ or nameyfake 
in the heavens. Brown's Vulgar: Errours, 

Cocromra’tion. a. f. [ Lat.] 
1. A furname ; the name of a family. 
2. A name added ‘from-any aecident’ or 

uality. 
pres deferved: the name Great: Alex- 

ander, of the fame cogremination, was genaralif- 
fimo of Greece. Brown, 

COGNO'SCENCE. n. /. [cogno/eo, Lat.) 
Knowledge ; the {late or.aét of knowing. 

Dia. 
“Gocno’scisie. adi, [cagnofeo,. Latin.] 

That may be known ; being the object 
of knowledge. 
The dame that is faid for the renundance of 

matters intelligible aid copas/cible in things natue 
tal, nay be applicd to thingsartificial. Hale, 

To COHA'BIT. v. n. [cohabito, Latin. ] 
1. To dwell with .another in. the fame 

place. 
The Phililtines were worlled hy the captivated ; 

atk, which forsged thee countiy more than a 
conquering army: they wete oot able tu ceiabit 
with that boly thing. South, 

2. To live together as hufband and wife. 
He knew her sotto be his own wife, and yet 

had a defign to cohabit with her as fuch. Fidde. 

Cona’aitant. wo. /. [from cababit.] An 
inhabitant of the fame place. 
The opprefied Indians protef againit that 

heaven where the Spaniards ase to. le their 
cohabitants, Decay of Piety, 

Conanita’tion. ab from cobadit. } 
1. The act or fate of inhabiting the fame 

place with another. 
2. The flate of living together as married 

perfons, 

‘i depend on it. 

COH 
Which defe&t, though it could not evacuate a 

marriage after cohabitation, and actual confum- 
mation, yet it was enough to make void a con- 
tract. Bacon's Henry vit. 

Monfieur Brumars, at one hundred and two 
years, died for love of his wife, who was ninety- 
two at her death, after feventy years cohabitation. 

Tatler. 

Cone’. a. f. [coberes, Lat.] One of 
feveral among whom, an inheritance is 
divided. 
Married perfons, and widows, and virgins, 

are al] codeirs in the inheritance of Jefus, if they 
live within the laws of their eft ate. Taylor. 

Conp’ixess. nf. [from cobir.] A wo- 
man who has an equal thare of an in- 
heritance with other women, 

To COHE'RE. 0. a. [coberco, Latin. ] 
1. To flick together : to hold fafl one to 

t another, as parts of the fame mats. 
Two pieces of marble, having their furface 

exadily plain, polite, and applied to each other 
in fuch a manner as to intercept the air, do codere 

. firmly together as one, Woadward. 
We findthat the force, wherchy bodies coerce, 

is very much greater when they come to imine- 
diate contaé, than when they are at ever fo 
fmall a finite diflance. Cheyae’s Pailof Prin 

None wanta place; for all, their centre found, 
* Hung to the goddefs, and cofer’d around ; 
¢ 

Not ctofer, orb inoeb conglob’d, are feen . 
* ‘The buzzing bees about their dufky queen, Pepe, 
2. To be well conneéted ; to follow re- 
gularly in the order of difcourfe. . 

3. To fuit ; to fit ; to be fitted to. . 
Had time cofer'd with place, or place with 

withing, 
mrds 

5 tha agree. . 

Come’nence.¢ J [eobérentia, Latin. ] 
1, That ftate of bodies in which their parts 

are joined together, from what caufefoever 
, it proceeds, fo that they refitt divulfion 

feparation; nor can be feparated by 
the fame force by which they might be 
fimply moved; or, being only laid upon 
one another; might be parted again. . 

ae The of the ait will mot explun, nor 
can be a caufe of the cohereace of the particles of 
air themfelves. Lacke, 

Matter is either fluid or folid; wards that may 
comprehend the middie degrees between catreme 

_ Baeduetsand coherency, and the molt rapid im- 
tefiine motion, mtley, 

z. Connection; de ency; the. rela- 
tion of,parts or things one to another. 

It thall be no trouble to find cach controverly’s 
refting-place, and the esherenee it hath with 
things, exher on which it dependeth, of which 

Hooker, Preface. 
Why between fermons and faith fhould there 

be ordinarily that cokeremce, which caufes have 
with their ufwal effedts? Hooker. 

3. The texture of a difcourfe, by which 
one part follows another regularly and 
naturally, : 

4. Confiflency in reafoning, or relating, 
fo shat ona: pam of the difecnria does 
not deftroy or contradict the rett. 

of all the parts of it to the argument in hand, are 
moft eminently to be found in him. Locke, 

Cone'rent, adj. [coberens, Latin.) 
1. Sticking together, fo as to refilt fepa- 

ration, 
By coagulating and diluting, that is, making 

their parts more or lefs coferent. sirburhnst, 
Where all mutt full, or not codrrenr, be; 

Asad all that rifles, sife in due degree, 

Cone’stveness, a, /- 

Quincy, | 

Coherence of difcourfe, and a direét tendency |. 

doje. 

col 
2. Conneéted ; united. 

The mind from the knowledge it 
ftands poffeffed of already, to that which lies 
next, and is coferent to it, and fo on to what it 
aims at. Lacke. 

3. Suitable to fomething elfe; regularly 
adapted, . 

Inftrué my daughter, 
That time and place, with this deceit fo lawful, 
May prove coherent, SAak/peare, 

4. Confiftent ; not contradiétory to itfelf, 
A coherent thinker, and a ftriét reafoner, ie 

not to be made at once by a fet of rules. Matts. 
Cone’ston. n. f. [from cobere.] 
1. The at&t of hicking together. 

Hasd particles heaped together touch in a few 
ints, ane¢ mutt be ak le by lefs force than 
caks.a folid panicle, whofe parts touch in all 

. inter! to weaken their cobefon, 
Solids and fluids difer in 

Newten. 
the {pace between them, without any pores or 

degree of cohe= - 
— which, being increafed, turns a fluid intow « 

Arbuthvot om Aliments, 
2, The flate of union or infeparability. 

” What caufe of their eotefioe can you find? 
* What re. fupport, what chains the fabrick 

ned Blackmore. 
3. Conneétion ; dependence.. 
.  Antheirtender years, ideas that have no natue - 
' a ee ee 
‘ te 
Cone’stve. adj. [from: cobere:] That 

has the power of fticking to another, 
’ and of refitting ions 

from cobefive.] 
» The quality -of [ re 

quality of. refifting feparation. 
To Conr'sit, v. 2, [cobibeo, Lat.] To 

reftrain ; to hinder. Dia. 
To CO'HOBATE, v, a.. To'pour the 

* ter, and ditt it again. 

the blood with the freth aliment. Arbuthnot. 

what it was drawn from, or upon frefh in- 

ue . 

Cehobation is the pouring the agian d 
from any thing back upon the remaining matter, 
and difliiting it again. Locke, 

+ This oil, -dulcified by ccboburion with sa- 

’ mies, containing about five hundred 
, foot. 

_ ‘The Romans levied as many cedorts, compa- 
nies, and enfigns, from hence, as from any of 
their provinces. Camden 

* swarrroure.: 
Th’ arch-angelic "r prepar'd 

For fwift defcent; with him the cofert bright. 
Of watchful cherubim. - Shildon 

Here Churchill, not fo prompt 
To vauntas fight, bis hardy coders join'd 
With Eugene. Philips’ Blenkeim, 

Conorta’tion, nf. [cobortasio, Latin. } 
Encouragement. by. words; ——— 

i. 

COIF. n.f- [coeft, French; from cofea, 
* for ee Latin.] |The head 

drefs ; a lady’s cap ; tlic {c:jeamt’s cape 

being» cohefive; the - 

diftilled liquor upon the remaining mat-’ - 

. The juices of an animal body are; as it were, - 
cobsbuted, being.excreted, and admitted again into» 

Conopa'rion. ».:f. [from cobobate.] A - 
* returning any difiilled liquor agam upon . 

_ gredients of the fame kind, to have it . 
the more impregnated with their virtues. 

aromatized {pirit, is of ufe to redtore the digeflive - 
faculty. Grew's Mufeum, 

Co'norT, “a. f- Forel Latin. 
1. A troop of foldiers in the an are - 

. 

2. [In poetical language.) A body .of - 

- 



col 
The judges of the four circuits an Wales, al- 

though they me act of the Hut magnitude, nor 

need be of the degece of the <ogf, yet ane sbey 

cvnfideradle. Bacon's Adauer to Pillisrs. 

No lefsa man thana brotber of the eaif began 

his fuit, before he bad been a twelvemanth at 

the Temple. Spedfarer. 

Inflead of home-fpun esifi were feen 

Good pinners'edg'd with colbertine. Swift. 

Cn! - ‘ Fi Jd tanine 
Co'rrgp. adj. [from <cojf,] Wearing a 

cuif, 
Colrrurs, a. f. [coffure, French. 

‘Headdrefs. 
Lam pleated with the exgfsre now in fathion, 

and think it $hews the good tende of the valuable 

part of the fex. : Aikdifon, 

Coiexe. a. / [An Trith term, asit feems.] 
Fitz Thomas of Defmond began that cattion 

of esigve and livery, and pay; that ts, be and 

bis army took herte meat and man’s meat, and 

. ‘money, ut pleature. 

COIGNE. n. f. (Freach.] 
4. A comer. 

No jutting frieze, 
Buttrice, nor <ajgne ot vantage, but this bird 
Hath made his.pendant bed. . Shahjpeare. 

2. A wooden wedge ufed by printers. 

To COLL. v. a. {cueillir,' French.) To, 

gather into a narrow compats: as, to 

coil a rope, to wind it in a ring. 

The-lurking partieles of air, fo expanding 

themfelves, mot necearily: plump out the fides 

of the bladder, awd to kecp) them turgid, until 

the preflure af the wiry that at firtt.offed them, be 

yo-admitted to do the fame thing again. Agpie, 

Cou. a. f. [bolleren, German, ] 

x. ‘Tumalt ; turmoil; buitle; tir; hurry ; 

‘ confufion. ; 
Who was fo firm, fo-comfant, that this cai! 

Would not infedt his reafon. Shat/peare’s Tempeft. 

You, mittrefs, all this ced? is “long of you. 
Shak/peare. 

In that fleep of death, what dreams may come, 

Wen we have dhuitied off this mortal epi/, 

Muit give us pale. Shak/peare’s Hemlet. 

.2, A rope wound into a ring. 

Coin. nf. [eoigue, French.] A.corner ; 

any thing ftanding, out an ularly; a 

{quate brick. cut diagonally: called 

often quoi, or quince. 
See you youd’ coin o° ch’ capitol, yond’ cornet 

ftone ? Shakjpesre. 

COIN. a. /. [by fome imagined to come 
from cuneus, a wedge, becaufe metal is 
cut in wedges to, be coined, ] 

1. Money ftamped with a legal impreffion, 
He gave Damtetas 2 good fur of gold in teady 

ceity which Menaleas bad bequeathed. Sidney. 

You have made 

Your holy hat be itamp'd on the King’s cof. 
Shakjpeare's Hew. vit1, 

T cannot tell how the poets will fueceed in the 

explication of esias, to which they are generally 

very great ftrangers. wd izfon. 

She nuw contradts her walt defign, 

And all her triumphs thrink into a cofm, Pope. 

3. Payment of any kind, 
The lofs of prefent advantage to fief and 

dload, is repaid in a nobler coi, Hannmond. 

To Corn. v. a, [from the noun.] 
i. To mint or ftamp metals for money. 

They cannot touch me for ceiniug: Lam the 
king. Skakfpeare. 

They never put in pradtice a thing fo neceffary 

as coined money is. Peaches of dntiquities 
Tenants cannot coin rent jult at quarter-day, 

but mutt gather it by degrees. Liete, 

Can we be fure that this medal was really 

coined by an astificer, of is but a product cf the 

foil from wheace it was taken? Bentley. 

-g, To make or invent, 

Dares on Ireland, | 

cot 
My langs 

Onin words till their decay, gaint thofe meafles 
Which we.dildain thould tetter us... Shak/peere. 

. ¥ nal 

3. To make or forge any thing, man ill 
fenfe. - 

Never cof# a formal lye on 't, 
To make the knight o'creome the giant, Hudih. 

Thote motives induced Virgil to coin his fable. 
Dryden. 

Some tale, fame new pretence, he daily coin'4, 
To footh his fitter, aud delude her mind. Dryrea. 
A term is coined to mpke the conveyance cafy- 

sitio bury. 

Co'ixnact. #.f. [from coin.} 
1. The art or practice of coining money. 

Fhe care of the coinage was commutted to the 
inferior magiltrates; and [ don’t find that they 
had a publick trial, as we folemnly practife in 
this country. a bust hat. 

2. Coin ; money ; ftamped and legitimated 
metal. 
This is conceived to be a coinage of fome Jews, 

in derifion of chriflians, who firth began that 
portrait. Brown. 

Moor was foreed to leave off coining, by the 
great crowds of people continually offering to 
return his cemege upon him. Savfr. 

3. The charges of coining money, 
4-, New, production ; invention. 

Unneceflary oinage, as well as espa 
revival of words, runs into affectation; a tault 
to be avoided on cither hand, Dryslen. 

5. Forgery ; invention. 
This is the very ee/mage of your brain ; 

This boditets creation ecacy 
Is very cunning in. Shakfpeare’s Hamlet. 

To COINCI'DE. v. m. [coincids, Lat.} 
1. To fall upon the fame point ; to mect 

in the fame point. 
If the equator and ecliptick had cofmcided, it 

would have rendered the annual revolution of the 
earth ufelefs. Cheyne, 

2. To concur; to be confiftent with. 
The rules of right judgments and of good ra- 

tiocimation, often coineide, with cach ober. 
; Matt: Logick. 

Cor'nerpence. nf. [from coincide. } 
1. The flate of feveral bodies, or lines, 

falling upon the fame point. 
An univerfal, equilibriam, anifing from the 

coincidence of infinite centres, can never be na- 
turally acquired. Bentley. 

2. Concurrence; confillency ; tendency 
of many things to the fame end; oc- 
currence of many things’ at the jame 
time, 
The very concurrence and ccincidemce of fo 

many evidences that contribute to the proof, 
carries @ great weight. Hale. 

3+ It is followed by with. 
The coincidence of the planes of this rotation 

swith one aaother, and with the plane of the 
ecliptick, is very near the truth, Cheyne, 

Corxeciwest. adj. [from coincide] 
1, Falling upon the fame poiat. 

Thefe circles | viewed through a prifm ; and, 
as I went from them, they came nearer and 
nearer together, and at kngth became etim ident, 

. Newron's Optics, 
2. Concurrent ; confiftent; equivalent : 

followed by with. 
Chriftianity teaches nothing but what is pee- 

fedtiy fuitable to and eafncident swith the raling 
principles of a virtuous and well inclined man. 

Soved, 
Thefe words of our apoftte are exactly cofet- 

dent with that controverted paffage in his cil- 
courfe to the Athenians. Bentley. 

Coixpica'tion. #.f, [from con and in- 
dico, Latin,] Many fymptoms betoken- 
ing the fame caufe. 

! 
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Coixes. nf (from coin. ] 
1, A maker of money; a minter; aflam- 

per of coin. ; 
My Gher was I know not where 

When f was dampt: fome esiner with bis tools 
Marie ove a counterfeit. Shak fpeare's Cymibeline 

{t js cafy to tind defigns thar never entered 
into the thoughts of ihe fCulptor of the cefrer. 

<tldifon on Medtase, 

There are on'y two patents referred to, bork 
lefs advantageous to the corner than this of Wood, 

Suift. 
2. A counterfeiter of the king’s famp; a 

maker of bafe money. 
3- An inventor. 

Disnyfies, a Greek cuvner of etymologies, is 
commended by Athens.  Camsen®s Remains, 

To Cojo'ix. wm [eongungo, Lat.] ‘To 
join with another in the fame office. 

Thou may'it ceva with fumething, and thou 

And that beyond committion, Shakfpeare. 
Co'tstait.n.f. A coward; a runaway: 

corrupted from dgfre/, a mean or dege- 
nerate hawk. 
He's a coward and a csifri/, that will not 

drink to my niece, Shahipeare's Feveifth Night. 
Corr. #. f. (foie, a die, Dutch.) A thing 

thrown at a certain mark. See Qvort. 
The time they wear out .at cofts, kavles, of 

the like idle excrcifes, Corew's Surrey of Cormw. 

Cor'tion. af. lars Latin.]J 
1. Copulation ; the act of generation. 

I cannot but admire that philofophers fhould 
imagine frogs to fall from the clouds, confider- 
ing how openly they adt their cortien, produce 
fpawn, tadpoles, and frugs. Ray ow the Creation, 

He is not made produdive of his kind, but 
by ex'tion with a female. Grew's Cofmolagia. 

2. The aét by which two bodies come to- 
gether. 
By Gilbertus this motion is termed carrier, 

not made by any faculty attradtive of one, but 
a fynd:ome and concuurfe of cach. Brown, 

Coxe. a. /. [pethaps from coguo, Skin- 
ner.] Fewel made by burning pit-coal 
under earth, and quenching the cinders ; 
as charcoal is made with wood. It is 
frequently ufed in drying malt. 

Co':anver. a. f. [colo, to ftrain, Lat.] 
A fieve.cither of hair, twigs, or metal, 
through which a mixture to be fepa- 
rated ts poured, and which retains the 
thicker parts; a ftrainer. 

Take a thick woven oficr colander, 
Thro* which the prefied wincs are Arained clear, 

May. 
All the vifcera of the body are but as fo many 

eslanders to Separate feverat juices from the blood, 
Ray on the Creation. 

The brains from nofe and mouth, and cither ear, 
Came ifuing forth, as through a calender 
The curdled milk. Deyden. 

Coxa'tiox. 2. f [from colo, Lat.] The 
art of filtering or flraining. 

Co'tature.n. f [from col, Lat.] 
t. The act of itraining ; filtration. 
2. The matter itrained, 
Co':penting. #2 Akind of lace wom 

by women, 
Go, bang out an old frifoncer gorget, with a 

yard of yellow eolbertine again. Congreve, 
Diff rence role between 

Mechlia, the quecn of lace, and Colbersine. 
. Yeung, 

Co’rcotnar.#. jf. Aterm in chymiftry. 
Celesrhas is the dry fubitance which remains 

after diftillation, byt conumonly the caput mor- 
tuum of vitsiol Quincy 
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Colesthar, or vitriol burnt, though unte a red- 

nefs, containing the fixed falt, will make good 
ink. Brown. 

LOLD. adj. [colb, Saxon ; fait, Germ. ] 
1. Nothot ; not warm; gelid; wafting 
warmth ; being without heat. 
The dict in the Mate of manhood ought to be 

folid ; and their chief drink water cofd, becaufe 
in fuch a fate it has its own natural fpirit. 

Achuthnot on cdiiments, 
The aggregated foil 

“Death, with his mace petrifick, eof, and dry, 
As with a trident, fmote. Milton, 

2. Caufing ferife of cold. 
Bids us fock 

Some better throud, forme better warmth, to 
cherith 

Our limbs benumb'd, ere this diurnal Rar 
Leave eofd the night, how we his gather’d beams 
Refieéted, may with matter fere foment. Milton, 

3- Chill; thivering ; having fenfe of cold, 
O noble Englith, that could entertain, 

With half their forces, the full power of France; 
And let another half ttond laughing by, 
All out of work, and ca/d for action. Shat/peare. 

4- Having cold qualities; not volatile ; 
not acrid, 

Cold plants have a quicker perception of the 
beat of the fun than the hot herbs; as a co/d 
hand will fooner find a little warmth than an 
hot. Bacon's Natural Hiftory, 

gs. Indifferent; frigid; wanting pafiion ; 
wanting zeal; without concern; unac- 
tive ; unconcerned ; wanting ardour. 

There {prung up one kind of men, with whofe 
zeal and forwardaefs the reft being compared, 
were thought to be marvellous cod and dull. 

Hooker's Praface, 
Infinite thall be made cold in religion, by 

your example, that never were hurt by reading 
books. wifcham, 

Temp’rately praceed to what you would 
Thus violently cedrefs.———Sir, thefe cold ways, 
That feem like prudent helps, are very — 

hak fpeare, 
New dated letters thefc, 

Their cold intent, tenour, and fubfance thus; 
‘Here doth he with his perfon, and his power, 
The which he could not levy. Shak/peare. 
We fhould not, when the blood was cold, have 

threatened our prifoners with the fword, Stat, 
To fee a world in flames, and an hot of 

angels in the clouds, one mult be much of a 
-ftoick to be a cold and unconcerned {peétator. 

Burnet's Preface so the Theory af the Earth. 
No drum or trumpet needs 

T’ infpive the coward, or to warm the cold; 

“His vcice, his fole appearance, makes —_ _— 
ir ye, 

O, thou haft touch’d me with thy facred hous, 
And my co/d heart is kindied at thy fame. 

Rowe. 
A man muft be of a very cold or degencrate 

temper, whofe heart doth not burn within him 
in the midi of praife and adoration, = faddifom, 

6. Unaffeéting ; unable to move the paf- 
Siens. . 

What a deal of co/d bufinefs doth a man mif- 
pend the better part of life in? In feattering 
compliments, tendering vifits, following featts 
and plays. Ben Tonfin, 

The rabble are pleafed at the firft entry of a 
difguile; but the jeft grows cold even with them - 
too, when it comes on in a fecond feene 

Atsifon on Italy. 

7. Referved ; coy; not affectionate ; not 
cordial ; not friendly. 

Let his knights have colter fooks 
Among yeu. Shetjpenre's King Lear. 

The commiffioners grew more referved, and 
enider towards each orher. Charendom. 

8. Chaite; not heated by vitious appe- 
tite. 

Vor.T. 
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You may 

Convey your pleafures in a fpacious plenty, 
And yet feem cold, the time you may fo huodwink : 
We've willing dames enough, Shakjpeare, 

9. Not welcome; not received with kind- 
nefs or warmth of affeétion, 
My matter’s fuit will be but co/d, 

Since the refpedis my miftrefs’ love. Shak/peare, 

10. Not hafty; sot viclent. 
11. Not affecting the {cent ftrongly. 

She made it good 
At the hedge corner, in the csfdef fault. Shaty. 

12. Not having the fcent ftrongly affected. 
Smell this bufinefs with a feufe as cold 

As is a dead man’s nofe. Shubjpeare, 

Coun, n. f. [from the adjective. ] 
t. The caufe of the fenfation of cold ; the 

privation of heat ; the frigorifick power. 
Fair lined flippers for the eofd, Shakf, 
Heat and cofd are nature's two hands, where- 

by the chiefly worketh ; and heat we have in rea- 
dinefs, in refpeét of the fire; but for cold, we 
mutt ftay till it cometh, or feck it in deep-caves, 
or high mountains; and, when all is done, we 
cannot attain it in any great degree. Bacon. 

. The fun 
Had frit his precept fo to move, fo thine, 
As might affeét the earth with re/d and heat 
Scarce tolerable, and from the north to call 
Decrepit winter, from tie fouth to bring 
Solftitsal fummer’s heat. : Milton. 

2. The fenfation of cold; coldnefs; chil- 
nefs. 
When the faw her lord prepar'’d to part 

A deadly cold ran thiv’ring to her heart, * Dry 

3. A difeafe caufed by cold ; the obfiruc- 
tion of iration, 
Whar difeate hatt thou ?——— 

A whorefon cof, fir; a cough. Shak/peare, 
Let no ungentle eo/d deftroy 

All talie we have of heavenly joy, Rojrom. 
Thofe tains, fo covering the carth, might pro- 

videntially contribute to the difruption of it, by 
flopping all the pores and all evaporation, which 
would make the vapours within firuggle viv- 
lently, as we get a fewer by a cold. Burnet. 

Co'tpty. adv. [from cold.) 
t. Without heat. 
2. Without concern ; indifferently; neg- 

ligently ; without warmth of temper or 
expreflion. 
What England fays, fay briefly, gentle lord; 

We coldly paufe for thee. : Shab/peare, 
Swift feem’d to wonder what he meant, 

Nor would believe my iord had fent; 
So never offer’d once to fir, 
But esfd’y faid, Your fervant, fir. Swift, 

Co':pwess. n. /. [from cold. ] 
1. Want of heat; power of caufing the |. 

fenfation of cold. 
He relates the exceflive coldeefs of the water 

they met with in fummer in that icy region, 
where they were forced to winter, Hoyle’: Exp, 

Such was the difcord, which did Hirt difperte 
Form, order, beauty, through the univerfe ; 
While drynefs moitture, cxducfs heat refills, 
Allthatwe have, andthar weare, fubfitts, Dent. 

2. Unconcern ; frigidity of temper; want 
of zeal; negligence ; difregard. 

Diviftons of religion are not only the farthett 
fpread, becanfe in religion ail men prefume 
‘themfelves intereited ; but they are allo, for the 
‘mot part, hother profecuted; forsfmuch as 
coltinefi, which, in other contentions, may be 
thoughe to proceed from moderation, is not in 
thefe fo favourably cunftried, Hoster, 

If, upon reading" admired paffages in authors, 
he findls a cal fess anct indifference in his thoughts, 
he ought to conclude, that he hinafelf wants the 
faculty of difcovering them. Si ddi fon, 

It betrayed itfelf in a tort of indifference and 
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careleffactein all her aQtions, and cofdae/i to her 
eff friends, buthaot, 

3. Co ; want ef kindnefs; want of io song 
Unhappy youth! how will thy coldneft raife 

Tempefts and ftorms in his afflicted rar 
ciddifon's Cate, 

Letev'ry — its various cenfures chufe, 
Albfolve with cvldee/i, or with (pite accufe. Prior. 

4. Chaftity; exemption from vehement 
fire. : 
The filver ftream her virgin coldncfi keeps, 

For ever murmurs, and forever weeps. Pope. 

COLE, 1./. [capl, Saxon.] A general 
name for all dorts of cabbage. 

Co'Lesren. nm, /. [from cole and /eed.] 
Cabbage feed. 
Where land is rank, it is not good to fow 

wheat after a fallow; but colsjferd or barley, and 
then wheat, Mortimer, 

Co'bewort. n. f. [caplpyne, Sax.] A 
{pecies of cabbage. 
The decodtion of coleworts is alfo commended 

_ to bathe them. Wijfeman of an Eryfipelas. 
She twok the ewewerts, which her hufband got 

From his own ground (a {mall welt-water'd (pot), 
She ftripp'dthe ftalks of alt their leaves; the beit 
She cull’d, and then with handy care fhe drefs'd. 

Dryden, 
Hew turnips hide their (welling heads below; 

And how the clofing cafeworts upwards grow, Gay. 

Co'tick. n.f. [colieus, Latin. J 
At fiviétly is a diforder of the colon; but loofe~ 

ly, any diforder of the flomach or bowels that is 
rendid with pain, There are four forts: 1. A 

bilious cod/ek, which proceeds from en abun- 
dance of acrimony or choler irritating the bowels, 
fo as to occafion continual gripes, and generally 
with atoofenefs; and this is beft managed with 
lenitives and emollients. 2, A flatulent coliet, 
which is pain in the bowels from flatufes and 
wind, which diffend them into unequal and un- 
natural capacities; and this is managed with 
carminatives and moderate openers, 3, An hy- 
fterical slick, which arifes fs diforders of t 
womb, and is communicated by confent of parts 
to the bowels; and isto be treated with the or. 
dinary hyfericks, 4. A nervous eslick, which 
is from convulfive {pafms and contortions of the 
guts them(clves, from fome diforders of the {pie 
rits, or nervous fluid, in their component Gbres; 
whereby their capacities are in many places 
ftreightened, and fometimes fo as to occafigen 
obftinate obftrudtions; this is beit remedied by 
britk catharticks, joined with opiates and emol- 
lient diluters, There is alfo a fpecies of this 
diftemper which is commonly called the flone 
eolick, by confent ef parts, from the irritationef 
the flone gy gravel in the bladder or kidneys; 
and this is mutt commonly to be treated by 
nephriticks and oily diureticks, and is greatly 
aihited with the carminative turpentine cly fers. 

armary, 

Colicks of infants proceed from acidity, and the 
air in the aliment capanding itfelf, while the 
aliment ferments. Arhuthnet, 

Co'tick. adj. AffcAing the bowels. 
Intettive itune and ulcer, eslict pangs, Afr, 

To Corra‘ese, wa, [eollubor, collapfus, 
Latin.] To fall together ; to clofe fe 
as that one fide touches the other. 

In. confumptions and atrophy the Jiquids are 
exhaufted, and the fides pr yrs canals cellapfe 
therfore the attrition is increafed, and conte- 
quently the heat. Arhuthnst on Dict, 

CoLta’rsion. wa [from collapje. } 
1. The act of clofing or collapfing, 
2, The flate of veffels clofed. 
CO'LLAR. nf. [cojlare, Latin.) 
1, Aring of metal put round the neck. 

That's nothing, fays the dog, but the fretring 
of my coder: nay, fays the wolf, if there bea calur 

z 
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Yn the cafe, T know better things than to fell my 
liberty. L'Efirange. 

Ten brace and more of greyhounds ; 
With golden muzzlesall their mouths were bound, 
And coflars of the fame theirneck furround. Dryd, 

2. The part of the harnefy that is faftened 
about the horfe’s neck. 

Her waggon {pokes made of long fpinacrs legs, 
‘The traces of the {mallet fpider’s web, 
The collars of the moonfhine’s watry beams. 

Skhakfpeare. 

3. The part of the drefs that furrounds 
the neck, 

4. To flip the Corrar. To get free ; to 
efcape ; to difentangle himfelf from any 
engagement or difficulty. 
When, as the ape him heard fo much to talk 

Of labour, that did from bis liking baulk, 
He would have /lipr she collar handfomely. 

Hubbera’s Tale. 

5. 4 Cotar of Brawn, is the quantity 
bound up in one parcel. 

Cotran-sone.n./ [from collar and bone. } 
The clavicle 5 the bones oneach fide of 
the neck. 
A page siding behind the coach fell down, 

Dbruifed his face, and broke his right collar-bone. 
Wifeman's Surgery. 

Zo Co'tar. v. a. [from the noun. } 
1. To feize by the collar; to take by the 

throat. 
2. “> Cortar beef, or other meat; to 

roll it up, and bind it hard and clofe 
with a fring or collar. 

To COLLA'TE. v. a [confero, collatum, 
Latin.] . 

a. To compare one thing of the fame kind 
with another, 
Knowledge will be ever a wandering and in- 

digeficd thing, if it be but 2 commisture of a 
few notions that are at hand and occur, and not 

excited from a fuficieat number of inftances, 

and thofe well catlared, Bacon's Natural Hifiory. 
Ticy could not relinquith their Judaifm, and 

embrace chriftinnity, without confidering, weigh- 
ing, and callaring both religions. South, 

2. To collate hooks; to examine if no- 
thing be wanting. 
To bellow ; to confer. 
The fignificance of the facrament difpofes the 

fpirit of the receiver to admit the grace of the 
{pirit of Gad, these cunfigned, exhilired, and 
aollazed. Taylor's Commumicant. 

4. With fo, To place in an ecclefiatlical 
benefice. 
He thru out the invader, and collated Amf- 

dorf ro the Wenefice: Lather performed the con- 

feceation. Atterbury, 

Ifa patron fhalt negie&t to prefent unto a be- 
nefice, void above fic months, the bilhop may 
evliate thereunto. adyliffe. 

CoLia‘TeR A. adj. [con and Jatus, Lat.) 
3, Side to fides 

In his bright radiance and ecllarerad light 
Mutt the comforted, not in bis fpherc, Shak. 

Thus faying, from his radiant feat he rofe 

Of high esiuteral glory. Milton's Paradije Lofl. 

2. Running parallel. 
3- Ditfafed on either fide. 

But man by number is to manifett 
His fingle iemperiedtion ; and beget 
Like uf his Hike, his image muliply’d 
In unity defeétive, which requies 
Caltuteral love and deare®t amity. Milton. 

4. In genealogy, thofe that Qand in equal 
relation to fome common anceftor, 
The eftate and inheritance of a perfon dying 

antefate, is, by right of cevelution, according 
to the civil law, given to fuch as are abled to 

3- 
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him ex /atere, commonly _ esllaterals, if 
there be no afcendants or defcendants furviving 
at the time of his death. Aylife’s Parergon, 

5+ Not dire&t ; not immediate. 
a thall hear and judge "twist you and me; 

If by direét or by esi/ateral hand 
They find us touch'’d, we will our kingdom give 
To you in fatisfaction. Shatfpeare, 

6. Concurrent. — 
All the force of the motive lies within itfelf : 

it receives no collateral ftrength from external 
confiderations. Atterbury. 

Cotta'TERALLY. adv. [from collateral. } 
1. Side by fide. 

Thefe pullies may be multiplied according t0 
fundry different fituations, not only when they 
are fubordinate, but alfo when they are placed 
eolliuterally, jikins. 

2. Indireétly. 
By afferting the {cripture to be the canon of 

our faith, I have created two enemies: the 
papifts more directly, becaufe they have kept 
the fcripture from us; and the fanaticks more 
collaterally, becaufe they have aflumed what 
amounts to an infallibilicy in the private fpirit. 

Dryden, 

3- In collateral relation. 
Co.va'rion. n. f- [collatio, Lat.] 
1. The aét of conferring or beltowing ; 

gift. 
Neither are we to give thanks alone for the 

Gifl collation of thefe benefits, but alfo for their 
prefervation, Ray on she Creation, 

2. Comparifon of one copy, or one thing 
of the fame kind, with another. 

In the difquifition of truth, a ready fancy is 
of great ule; provided that ollarion doth its 
oftice, Grew's Cofmelegia, 

I return you your Milton, which, upun coi/e- 
tion, I find to be reviled and augmented in fc- 
veral places, Pepe. 

3. In law. 
Collation is the beftowing of a benefice, by 

the bithop that hath it in his own gift or pa- 
tronage ; and differs from inflitution in this, that 
inftitution into a benefice is performed by the 
bithup at the prefenration of another who is pa- 
tron, or hath the patron's right for the time. 

Cowell. 
Bithops fhould be placed by ro//uticm of the 

king under his letters patent, without any pre- 
cedenct cleétion, or confirmation enfuing. 

ayward, 

4. A repaft ; a treat lefs than a featt. 
Cotrati'tious. adj. [eollatitius, Lat.) 

Done by the contribution of many. Did, 
Cotra’tor, nf: [from collate. ] 
1. One that compares copies, or manu- 

{cripts. 
To read the titles they give an editor of eol/a~ 

ter of a manulcript, you would take him for the 
glory of letters. A Lifon. 

2. One who prefents to an ecclefiaftical 
benefice. 
A mandatory cannot interrupt an ordinary 

eofeter, tilla munth is expired fiom the day of 
prefentation, siyliffe, 

ToCoura'up, v. a. [eollaudo, Lat.] To 
join in praifing. Did. 

COLLEAGUE, v. f- [eollega, Lat.] 
A partner in office or employment, 
Ancicntly accented on the lait fyllable, 

Eafy it might be feen that I intend 
Mercy «cdlsagwe with juitice fending thee. 

Milton. 
‘The regents, upon demife of the crown, would 

keep the peace without colfragwes. Stary. 

To Cotre’acus. v, a. [from the noun. ] 
To unite with, 
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Colleagued with this dream of his advantage, 

He hath not fail’d to pefter us with meffage, 
Importing the furrender of thofe lands. Shakf, 

To COLLECT, v a. [colligo, collefum, 
Latin.} 

I, Sod gather together ; to bring into ons 

‘Tis memory alone that enriches the mind, hy 
preferving what our labour and indutty dauy 
celled. Masse, 

2. ‘To draw many units, or numbers, it.to 
one fum. 

Let a man celled? inte one fum as gre hume 
ber as he pleafes, this multitude, bore orcat 
foever, leffens not one jot the power v.  .ing 
fo it, ~ the, 

3+ To gain by obfervation. 
The reverent care I bear unto my lord, 

Made me cof/eé? thefe dangers in the duke. S42) 

4- To infer as a confequence; io gather 
from premifes. 
How great the force of erronenu: ; - mis ‘Balt , 

we may colic? from our Savious’s pi ten 1 
his difciples, Decay 3 Prety, 
They conclude they can have mo ice. of fix 

nite fpace, becaufe they can have no ides ot oa 
finite matter; which cunlequence, bcunceie, is 
very ill eclledted, Loeke. 

5. To Correct himfelf. To recover from 
furprife; to gain command over his 
thoughts ; to aflemble his fentiments, 

Be cole dted; 
No more amazemeut. Shkwkf. Texspe 

Affrighted much, ss vee 
I did in time collec? myfelf, and thought 
This was fo, and no flumber = Shot f. in. Tale. 

Profperity unexpected often maketh men 
carelefs and remifs; whereas they, who receive 
a wound, become more vigilant and col/efFed_ 

Hayeward. 
As when of wld fume orator renown'd 

In Athens or free Rome, where cloquence 
Flourith’d, fince mute, to fome great caufe ad- 

drefs’d, 
Stood in himfelf ce/efed, while each part, 
Motion, each ad won audience, ere the tongue 
Sometimes in height began, as no delay 
Of preface breaking through his zeal of right, 

Milton, 

Co'tirect. a. f. [eolleBa, low Lat.) A 
fhort compreheniive prayer, ufed at the 
facrament ; any thort prayer, 
Then Jet your devotion be humbly to fay over 

proper esiiects, = Taylor's Guide 10 Devesion. 

Coutecta’neous. adj. [colleRancur, 
Latin.] Gathered up together; col- 
leéted; notes compiled from various 
books, 

Corre'ctepty. adv, [from calletted,} 
Gathered in one view at once. 
The whole evolution of ages from everlafing 

to everlafling is fo enledted/y and prefentifickly 
reprefented to Gud. More. 

Coure'’ctinte. adj. [from colle@.] That 
may be gathered from the premifes by 
jutt confequence. 

Whether thereby be meant Euphrates, is not 
colfeditle fiom the folluwing words. Brows, 

Coute’crion. 2, f. [from called,] 
1. The ad of gathering together. 
2. Anallemblage ; the things gathered. 

No perjur'd koight defites to quit thy arms, 
Faircit esi/eTiew of thy fex’s charms. Prier, 
The gallery is hung with a col/eétiow of pidtures, 

cidiifon. 

3. The a& of deducing confequences 5 
ratiocination ; difcourle, This fenfe is 
now fearee in ufe, 

If once we defeend unto probable enledFierry 
‘we are then an the territory where dree and asbi- 
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trary determinations, the territory where human 
laws, take place. Heodes. 

Thou thalt not peep thro” lattices of eyes, 
Nor hear tio” labyrinths of cars, nor learn 
By circuit or colie‘Piwes to difcern. Denne, 

4. A corollary; a confedary deduced 
from premiles ; deduétion ; confequence, 

It thould Le a weak collection, if whereas we 
fay, that when Chrift had overeome the tharp- 
nets of death, he then opened the kingdom of 
heaven to all believers; a thing in fuch fort 
aihemed with circumftances, were taken as in- 
finwating an oppofiie denial before that circum- 
ance be accomplithed. | Heol er, 

his label 

Is fo from fenfe in hardnefs, that T can 
Make no collection uf it, Shatf, Cymbeline, 

When the, from fundry arts; one fkill doth 
draw; 

Gath'ring, from divers flights, one act of war; 
From many cafes like, one rule of law: 

Thefe her collefiome, not the fenfesare. Davies. 
Cou.ecti’tious. adj. [colleditius, Lat.) 

Gathered up. 
Coutue'ctive. adj. [from colle® ; collec 

tif, French.]} 
1. Gathered into one mafs; aggregated ; 

accumulative. 
A body esle@ive, it containeth a huge mul- 

titude. Hlesker, 
The three forms of government differ only by 

the civil adminifiration being in the hands of one 
or two, called kings; in a fenate, called the 
nobles; or in the people esv/ecite or reprefenta- 
tive, who may be calicd the commons. Swift. 

The difference between a compound and a cof- 
deftive idea is, that a compound idea unites things 
of a different kind; but a colfeive idea, things 
of the fame. Wates’ Lopick, 

2. Employed in deducing confequences ; 
argumentative, 

Antiquity left many falfities controulable not 
only by citical and cev/réfive reafon, but con- 
trary obfervations. Brown 

3- [In grammar.) A colledive nounis a 
word which exprefles a multitude, 
though itfelf be fingular : as, a company ; 
an army. 

Coutce'ctivety, adv. [from colleaive.] 
In a general mafs; in a body ; not 
fingly ; not numbered by individuals ; 
in the aggregate ; accumulatively ; taken 
together ; in a fiate of combination or 
union, 

Although we cannot be free from all fin co/+ 
dectiwely, ia Such fort that no part thereuf thail be 
found in us, yet diftributively all great a€tual of- 
fences, as they offer thermfelves one by anc, both 
may and ought to be by all means avoided. Hoster, 
‘ Siogly and apart many of them are fubjcét to 
exception, yet colleively they make up a good 
moral evidence. ale, 

The other part of the water was condenfed at 
the furface of the earth, and fent forth cel /ectively 
into ftanding fprings and rivers, Woodward, 

Coure’cron. a. f. [colle@or, Latin.} 
1- A gatherer ; he that collects {cattered 

things together, 
2. A compiler; one that gathers feattered 

pieces into one book. 
The grandfather might be the fith caf/eéor of 

them into a body. Hale. 
Volumes without the cw/ieéor’s own reflections, 

td tifor, 
The beft Englith hiftorian, when his tile 

grows antiquated, will be only confidered as a 
tedious relater of fais, and perhaps confulted to 
furnith materials for fome future collector, Swift, 

. A tax-gatherer ; a man employed in 
s levying duties or tributes. 

A great part of this uralurcis sow embezzled, 

COL 
, lavithed, and featted away by golleffers, and other 

officers. comple. 
The commiffioners of the revenue are difpofed 

of, and the eoffecfors are appointed by the com- 
mifhoners, ~ Swift, 

Coitecatary. nf. [from con and pr 
tum, a legacy, Lat.] In the civil law, 
a perfon to whom is left a legacy in com- 
mon with one or more other perfons. 

Chambers. 
CO'LLEGE, a./f, [collegium, Latin.] 
1. A community ; a number of perfons 

living by fome common rules. 
On barbed fteeds they rode in proud array, 

Tick as the ewlepe of the bees in May. Dry. 
2. Afociety of men fet apart for learning, 

or religion. 
He is retutn’d with his opinions, 

Garther'd from all the famous col/epes 
Almoft in Chriftendom. Shelf. Henry viti. 

I would the co'fege of the cardinals 
Would chufe him pope, and carry him to Rome, 

Shak/peare, 
This order of fociety is fometimes called So- 

lomon’s houfe, and fometimes the college uf the 
fix days work. Bacon, 

3. The houfe in which the collegians 
refide. . 
Huldah the hetefs dwelt in Jerufalem in 

the college, = J Kings. 
4- Acollege, in foreign univerlitics, is a 

le€ture read in publick. 
CoLie'GiaL. adj. Lape college. Relating 

to a college ; pofleffed by a college. 
Coure'cian. mf. [from college.] An 

inhabitant of a college ; a member of a 
college. 

Cotre’ciate. adj. [collegiatus; low Lat.} 
1. Containing a college ; inflituted after 

the manner of a college. 
I with that yourfelves did well confider how 

oppofite certain of your pofitions are unto the 
fate of celiegiate focictics, whereon the two uni- 
verfities confi. Heeker, Preface. 

2. A collegiate church was fuch as was 
built at a_convenient diftance from a 
cathedral church, wherein a number of 
prefbyters were fettled, and lived to- 
gether in one congregation. Asliffe. 

Coute'ciats. n./. [from citteat A 
member of a college ; a man bred ina 
college ; an univerfity man. 
Thete area kind of empicicks in poetry, who 

have gota receipt to pleafe; and nocedlegiate like 
them, for purging the paflions. Rymer. 

Co'.tet. a, f, (Fr. from collum, Latin, 
the neck. ]} 

1. Anciently fomething that went about 
the neck ; fometimes the neck. 

2. That part of a ring in which the ftone 
is {et. 

3. A term ufed by tumers. 
To Cotut'be. wv. a. [eollido, Lat.) To 

ftrike againft each other ; to beat, to 
dafh, to knock together. | 

Scintillations are not the accenfion of ait upan 
collihoa, but infammable etiuencies from the 
bodies cstlided, Brown. 

Connie. 2. f- [from coal.] 
1. A digger of coal ; one that works in 

the coal-pits, 
z. A coal-merchant ; a dealer in coal. 

I knew a nobleman a great grafier, a great 
timberman, a great collier, and a great tr 

ace, 

3. A thip that carries.coal. 
Co'Luierny. af. [from collier. ] 

COL 
t. The place where coal is dug. 
2. The coal trade, 
Co’tiirrower. x. f- [ flos brafice ; from 

capl, Sax. cabbage, and Jiower ; pro 
perly pear ca A fpecies of cab- 
age. 

Cotutca'tion. nf, [collizatio, Lat.) A 
binding together. 
Thefe the mudwife contriveth into a knot, 

whence tliat tortuofiry or modofity in the navel, 
occahoned by the codligarion of veifels, Brows. 

Courima’tion, af. [from colitmo, Lat. ] 
The act of aiming at'a mark ; aim. Did. 

Cottinea’rion. a. f. [eollineo, Latin.) 
The a& of aiming. 

Co'trrquante. adj. [from colliguate.] 
Eafily diffolved ; Table to be melted. 
The tender confiitence renders it the more calli« 

qeable and confumptive. Harvey. 

Coxni‘quament. a. f. [from colliguate.] 
The fubilance to which any thing is 1e- 
duced by being melted. 

Co'Luiquant. adj, [from , colliguate.} 
That has the power of melting or diffolv- 
ing. 

To COLLIQUATE. v. a, [eolliqueo, 
Latin.] To melt ; to diffolve ; to turn 
from folid to fluid. 
The fire melted the gilafs, that made a great 

thew, after what was cofligwated had beca rernuved 
from the fire. Beyle. 

The fat of the kidneys is apt to be coffiguared ° 
through a great heat from within, and an ardent 
colliquative fever. Harvey ox Confiemprions, 

To Co’.tiquate. ven. To melt ; to be 
diffolved. 

Tce will diffolve in Gre, and colliguate in water 
or warm oils. Brows. 

Cotiiqua’tion. n. f. [colliquatio, Lat, ] 
1. The a& of mae: [ealigu . 

Glafs may be made , the bare calligwation of 
the falr and earth remaining in the afhes of a 
burnt plant. Boyle, 

From them proceed rarefa@ion, colliquation, 
concoction, maturation, and mott effeéts of | 
nature. Bacon's Natural Hifery, 

2. Such a temperament or difpofition of 
the animal fluids as proceeds from a lax 
compages, and wherein they flow off 
through the fecretory glands falter than 
they ought. incye 
Any kind of univerfal diminution and ec//i« 

guation of the body. Harvey on Confiemptions, 

Courrquative. adj. [from colliquate.] 
Melting ; diffulvent, . 
A colliquative fever is fuch as is attended with 

a diarrhea, or fweats, from too lax a comexture 
of the fluids. Quincy. 

Ir is a confequent ofa burning en/iguatiae fe~ 
ver, whoreby the humours, fat, aud fieth of the 
budy are melted. Harvey. 

Corriquera’ction, a. f. [colliguefacio, 
Latin.) The act of melting together; 
reduction to one mafs by fluxion in the 
fire. 

After the incorporation of metals by fimple 
colliquefaéiion, for the better difcovering ‘of the 
nature and confents and diffents of metals, x 
would be hied by incorporating of their diffulus 
uons. Bacon's Phyfical Remains, 

Cotwi'sion. m/f {ang collifo, Lat. ] 
1. The a& of ilriking two bodies to- 

gether. 
Os, by ce//ifon of two bodies, grind 

The air attrite to fire. Milton's Paradife Taft. 

The flint and the ficel you may move apa:t as 
Jeng as you pleafe; bur it is the hitting and <0" jee 
of them that muit make them fvike tac, Syosiey. 

2x2 
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2. The flate of being ftruck together; a 
clah,- - - 
Then from the lathes between popes 

Debate, tike fparks from Bint’s co!ti 
and kings, 
» {prings. 
Denkam. 

The devil fometimes borrowed fire from the 

aktar to confume the wotaiics; and, by the mu- 

tual eolMfion of well-meant zeal, fet even orthodux 
christians ina fame. Decay of Piety, 

To CO'LLOCATE. v. a. [coiloco, Lat.] 
To place; to ftation. 

If you defire to fuperinduce any virtue upon a 
Perfon, take the creature im which that virtue is 
moft eminent: of that creature take Yhe parts 
wherein that virtue is ca//ecate. Bacon, 

Cotroca’tion. 2. f. [collocatio, Lat.) 
1, The aé of placiog 5 difpofition. 
2. The ftate of being placed. 

In the celiccation of the fpirits in Lodies, the 
eollecation is equal or unequal; and the fpirits 
coucervate or diffuled. . Bacon. 

Coxxocu’tion. a. f. [eollocutio, Latin.) 
Conference ; converfation. 

Fo Cotto’cur. v. a. [probably from 
colloquor, Lat.] To wheedle; to flat- 

ter; to pleafe with kind words. A low 

w 

Co'Lor. n.f- [it is derived by Min/hew 
from coal and op, a rather broiled upon 
coal ; a carbonade.]} . 

1. A {mall dice of meat. 
Sweetbread and enllops were with fhewers 

prick’d 
About the fides. in's Fables. 
A cook perhaps has mighty things profefs'd ; 

Then fent up but two dithes nicely drett: 
What fignifies Scotch colleps toa ? 

King's Cookery. 

2. A picce of any animal. 
The lion is upon his death-bed: not an enemy 

that docs not apply for a ewop of hin. 
L' Efrange, 

3. In burlefque language, a child. 
Come, fr page, 

Look on me with your welkin eye, fweet villain, 
Moft dear'ft, my collep. Shak [peare. 

Thou art a collop of my fieth, 
And for thy fake F have thed many a tear. 

Shak{peare’s Henry vt. 

Corro’quian. adj. [from colloquy.) 
Whatever relates to common converia- 
tion. 

Co'Lroquy. #.f. [colloquium, Lat.] Con- 
ference ; converfation; alternate dif- }. 
courfe; talk. 
My earthly, by his heav’nly over-power'd, 

Tn that celeftial cofleguy tublime, 
As with an objeét that excels the fenfe, 
Duazzled, and fpent, funk down. jiltom, 

In retirement make frequent colleguies, or 
fhort difcourfings, between God and thy own 
foul, aylor,. 

Co':tow. a jf. [more properly cally, 
from coal, ] 
Celfow is the word by which they denote black 

grime of busnt coals, or wood, Woodward, 

Coutv'ctancy. a. f- [colludor, Lat.} 
A tendency to contelt ; oppofition of 
nature. 

Corrucra‘tion. nf. [collu@atio, Lat.) 
Conteft ; ftruggle ; contrariety ; oppo- 
fition ; fpite. 
The therm, natural baths, or hot fprings, 

@o not owe their heat to any collwéation oF ef- 
fervefeence of the minerals in them. Mesdwurd, 

To COLLU'DE, w. a. [colludo, Lat.]} 
‘To confpire in a fraud; to act in con- 
cert; to play into the hand of cach 

cOoL 
Coxzv’sion. nf. [collufio, Lat.) 

Colfufion is, in ous common law, « deceitful 
agreement or compact between two or morc, for 
the one part to bring an adtion againit the other 
to fome evil purpole; as to defraud a thiid of 
his right. Cowell, 

By the ignorance of the merchants, or dif- 
honeity of weavers, or the csliufion of both, the 
ware was bad, and the price caceflive. Suift. 

Coruu'sive. ad;. [from collude.] Frau- 
dulently concerted. 

Cottu’'sivery. adv. [from collufive.] In 
a manner fraudulently concerted. 

Cortu’sory. adj. [from collude, Latin.) 
Carrying on a traud by fecret concert. 

Co’tty. n. f. [from coal] The fmut of 
coal. 
Suppofe thea faw her drefled in fome old hir- 

fate attire, out of fafhion, coarfe raiment, be- 
{meared with foot, ced/y, perfumed with opo- 

Burton on Melanchely, 

To Co'tty. v.a. Togrime with coal ; to 
{mut with coal. 

Brief as the lightning in the celfied night, 
That, in a fpeen, unfolds both heav's and earth ; 
And, ere a man hath pow'r to fay, behold,” 
The jaws of darkaefs do devour X up. Shai. 

COLLY'RIUM, n. f. [Lat.] An oint- 
ment for the le 

COLMAR. 1. , {Fr.} A fort of pear. 
Co'tocn Earth. n. f. Is a deep brown, 

very light baftard ochre, which is no 
pure native foffil; but contains more 
vegetable than mineral matter, and owes 
its origin to the remains of wood long 
buried in the earth, Hill on Foffils. 

Co’non. m. fi [xiror a member.) 
1. A point [:] ufed to mark a paufe 

ter than that of a comma, and 
Ei than that of a period. Its ufe is 
not very exaétly fixed; nor is it ve 
neceflary, being confounded by m 
with the femicolgn. It was ufed before 
punétuation was refined, to mark almoft 
any fenfe lefs than a period. To apply 
it properly, we fhould place it, perhaps, 
only where the fenfe is continued with- 
out dependence of grammar or conitruc- 
tion: as, J lowe him, I defpife him: I 
have long ceafed to truff, but shall never 
forbear to fuccour him. 

2. The greateft and wideft of all the in- 
teflines, about eight or nine hands 
breadth long. 
The colon begins where the illum ends, in the 

cavity of the of ilium on the right fide; from 
thence afcending by the kidney on the fame fide, 
it pafies under the concave fide of the liver, to 
which it is fumetimes tied, as likewife to the 
gall-bladder, which cinges it yellow in that 
lace: then ip rims under the bettom of the 
omach to the fpleen in the left fide, to which 

it is alfo knit: from thence it turns down tu the 
left kidney ; and thence paling, in form of an 
S, it terminates at the upper part of the os 
facrum in the rectum, Quincy. 

Now, by your cruelty hard bound, 
I train my guts, my co/en wound, Swift. 

The contents of the cole are of a four, fetid, 
agid (mell in rabbits. Fioyer on the Humours. 

CO’LONEL. 1. /. [of uocertain etymo- 
. Skinner” imagines it originally 

colonialis, the leader of a colony. Min- 
Jbew deduces it from colonna, a pillar : 
as, patrie columen; exercitus columen. 
Each is plaufible.} ~The chief comman- 
der of a regiment ; @ ficld officer of the 

Cc oO.5 
higheft rank, next to the general offi- 
cers. At is now generally founded with 
only two diliinct fyllables, col’nel. 
The chiefeft heip mutt be the care of the ov 

fonel, thathath the government of all his gar- 
rifon. Spenfer on Ireland, 

Captain or celome/, ut knight in arms, 
Whole chance on thefe dcfenceicls duore may 

feize, 
If deed of honour did thee ever pleafe, 
Guard them, and him withm proveét from hares, 

Milton, 

Co'Lone sure. a. f. [from colonel.) The © 
office or charaéler of colonel. 

While he continued a fubaltern, he complained 
againfi the pride of colonels towards their offi-- 
cers; yet, im a few mimutes after he had re- 
ceived his commiffion for a regiment, be con- 
fefled that coltmeijhip was coming fait upon bim. 

Swift, 

To Co'Lonize, v. a. [from colony.] To 
plant with inhabitants ; to fettle with 
new planters ; to plant with colonies. 
There was never an hand drawn, that did 

double the reft of the habftable world, before 
this; for fo a man may truly term it, if he thal 
put fo account as well that that is, as that which 
may be hereafter, by the farther occupation and 
colonizing of thofe countries: and yet it cannot 
be affirmed, if one fpeak ingenuoufly, that it 
was the propagation of the chriftian faith that 
was the adamant of that difcevery, entry, and 
plantation; but gold and filver, and temporal 
profit and glory; fo that what was frft in God's . 
providence, was but fecond in man’s appetite 
and intention. Bacon's Holy War, 

Druina hath advantage by acqueft of iflands, 
which the calonizech and fortificth daily. Howe/, 

Cotonwa'pe. a. f. [from calonna, Ital. a 
column. } 

1. A periftyle of a circular figure; or a 
feries. of columns difpofed in a circle, 
and infulated within fide. Builder’s Did. 
Here circling ctfommedss the ground inclofe,. 

“And here the marble statues breathe in rows. 
: siddi fer, 

2. Any feries or range of pillars, 
For you my colowmades extend their wings. 

Pepe, 

CO'LONY. x. f {colonia, Latin.) 
1. A body of people drawn from the 

mother-country to inhabit fome diftant 
lace. : 
To thefe new inhabitants and colomies he-gave 

the fame law under which they were born and 
bred. Spenfer on Irehand. 

Rooting out thefe two rebellious fepts he 
placed Engtith cofenier in their roums,  Daeies. 

Ofiris, or the Bacchus of the ancients, is re- 
ported to have civilized tie Indians, planting 
coluaies, and building cities. ardurkwor on Coin, 

2. The country planted; a plantation. 
The rifing city, which from far you fer, 

Is Carthage, and a Tyrian ecéomy. Dryden. 

Co'Lornony. #. f. [from Colophon, a city 
wheuce it came.] Rofin. 
Of Venetian turpentine, flowly evaporating 

about a fourth or fifth part, the remaining fub- 
Rance fwifered to cool, would afford me a coherent 
body, or a fine cofspAony. Boyle. 

Turpentines aad oils leave a colspicay, upon 
a feparation of their thinner oil. Flever. 

Cotequr'stepa. x. f. [eolocynthin, Lat. 
xedsevrd;.) The fruit of a plant of the 
fame name, brought from the Levant, 
about the bignefs of a large orange, and 
often called bitter apple. Both the feed 
and pulp are intolerably bitter, It 
isa violent purgative, of confiderable 

in medicine, Chambers, 
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Co’ronate. adj. [coloratus, Tiat.] Co- 
loured ; died ; marked or ftained with 
fome colour, 
Had the tunicles and humours of the eye been 

evlsrate, many tays from vilible objects -would 
have been ftopt. : Ray, 

Coroxa’tion. n. f: [coloro, Latin.] 
3. The art or practice of ipreathr. 

Some budies have a more departable nature 
than others, as is evident in cevaration; for a 
fmailquantity of faffron will tinét more than a 
great quantity of brafil. Bacon. 

2:.The flate of being coloured. 
Amongft curiofities I thall place coloration, 

though fomewhat better; for beauty in flowers 
is their preheminence, Basen's Natural tHifery. 

Corort'ricx. adj. [colorificus, Latin. ] 
That has the power of producing 
dies, tints, colours, or hues. 

In this compofition of white, the feveral rays 
do not fuffer any change in their calerifick quali- 
ties y aGing upon one another; but are only 
mixed, and by a mixture of their colours produce 
white. Newton's Opticks. 

COLO'SSE. n.f. (coloffus, Lat.) A 
COLO’SSUS. {¢ fatue of enormous mag- 

nitude. 
Not (o mention the walls and palace of Baby- 

lon, the pyramids of Egypt, or colafe of ean 
emple. 

There huge colajfics rofey with trophies crown'd, 
Abd runick characters were geay'd around. Pope. 

Corosss’an. adj. [eolofeus, Latin.] In 
form of a coloffus; of the height and 
bigoefs of fuch a fatue ; giantlike, 

CO'LOUR..». f. (color, Lat.]- 
is The appearance of bodies to the eye 

only ; hue; die. 
It is a vulgar idea of the co/ewrs of folid bodies, 

when we perceive them tobe ared, or blue, or 
green tinéture of the furface; but a philofophical 
idea, when we confider the various ccfswrs to be 
different fenfations, excited in us by the refradted 
rays of light, reflected on our eyes in a different 
mariner, according to the different fize, or fhape, 
or fituation of the particles of which furfaces are 
compofed. Watts. 

Her hair thall be of what ca/owr it pleafe God. 
Stat fpeare. 

For though our eyes can nought but co/ewra fer, 
Yet colowrs give them not their paw'r of fight. 

Davies. 
The lights of colewrs are more refrangible one 

than another in this order; red, orange, yellow; 
green, blue, indigo, deep violer, Newtva. 

2. The frethnefs, or appearance of blood, 
in the face, 
My cheeks-no longer did their codowr bomft. 

Dryden. 
A fudden horror feiz'd his giddy head, 

And his cars trickled, and his «slow fed. Dryden, 
g- The tint of the painter. 

When each bold figure juit begins to live, 
The treach’rous co/owrs the fair art betray, 
And all the bright oreation fades away. Pepe, 

4. The reprefentation of any thing fuper- 
ficially examined. 

Their wifdom is only of this world, to put 
falfe colours upon things, to call goad evil, and 
evil good, againit the convidtion of their own 
confciences. : Swift. 

5, Concealment; palliation ; excufe ; fu- 
perficial cover. 

It is no matéer if I do halt;: I have the wars 
for my colowr, and my penfion thall feem the 
more reafonable. Shakfpeare's Henry rv. 

Their Gin admined no cofswr or excufc. 
King Charles, 

6. Appearance; pretence; falfe thow. 
Unoer the colour of commending him, 

I have acceis my own love to prefer, Shak{peare. 

coL 
Merchants came to Rhodes with a great thip 

laden with corn; under the colowr of the fale 
whereof, they moted all that was done in the 
city. Knadles' Hiflory of the Turks, 

7 Kind 3 Species; character. 
Boys and women are, for the moft part, cattle 

of this eavour, Shuk{[peare’s Ar you like it, 
8. Inthe plural, a flandard ; an enfign of 

war: they fay the colours of the foot, 
and flandard of the horfe. 

He at Venice gave 
His bedy to that pleafant country’s earth, 
And his pure foul unto his captain Chrift, 
Under whofe colours he had fought fo long. 

Shak{peare's Richard t1. 
Againft all checks, rebukes, and manners, 

I muti advance the cofours of my love, 
And not retire, Shakjpeare, 

The banks were Med with companies, paff- 
ing all along the river wader their colours, with 
trumpets founding. Koelles; 9- Colours is ufed fingularly bY Addifon. 
An author compares a ragged Coin to a tat 

tered co/owrs, Addi 
To Co'Lour. 9. a. [coloro, Latin.] 
1. To mark with fome hue, or die. - 

The rays, to fpeak property, are not colowred: 
in them there is nothing elfe than a certain er 
and difpoftion to ftir up a feofation of this or 
that colour, Netwton's Opricks. 

2. To palliate ; to excufe; to drefsin fpe- 
cious colours, or fair appearances, 

Ttold him, that I would not favour or cofsur 
+ in any fort his former folly. Raleigh's Effays. 

He colours the falichood of Aineas by an ex- 
prefs command from Jupiter to forfake the 
queen, ryden's Dedicat, Ainsid. 

3-, To make plaulible. 
We have fearce heard ofan. infurreétion that 

Was not cowed with grievances of the higheft 
kind, or countenanced by one or more branches 
of the legiflature. Addifon’s Freeholder, 

4 To Corovur a franger's good, is when 
a freeman allows a foreigner to enter 

- goods at the cuflomhoufe tn his name ; 
o that the foreigner pays but fingle 
duty, when he ought to pay double. 

‘ Phillips. 
To Co'tova. v.n, To -bluh,. A low 

word, only ufed in converfation. 
Co'LouraBLe. adj, [from colour.) 

cious; _plaufible. 
They have now a colswrudie pretence to with- 

fiand innovations, haviug uecepted uf other laws 
and rules already, spenfer, 

They were glad to lay hold on fo eolswratle a 
matter, and to traduce him as an author of fuf- 
Picious innovation, Hooter. 

Had I facrificed ecelefiaftical government and 
revenues to their ¢covetoufnefs and ambition, 
they would Lave found no cofswradie neceflaty of 
an army. King Charles. 
We hope the mercy of God will cunfider us 

unto fome mineration of our offences; yet had 
not the fincerity of our parents fo rolowradic ex~ 
pectations, Brown's Vulgar Errowrs, 

Co'Louranzy. adv. [from colowrable.] 
Specioufly ; plaufibly. 

he proces, howloever colwrably awarded, 
hath not hit the very mack whercat it was di- 
rected, Bacon, 

Co'LoureD. participial adj. [from colour.) 
Streaked; diverlfified with variety of 
hues, 
The coloured are coarfer juiced, and therefore 

not fo well and equally concodted, Barn, 
Co'Lounina, nf [from colour.} The 
my of the painter’s art that teaches to 
y on his colours with propricty and 

beauty. . 

Spe- 
It is now little ated, j 

coL 
But as the Mightet fketch, if jafily trac’d, 

Is by ill cofeuring but tie more difgrac’d ; 
So by falfe learning is good fenfe defac’d. Pope. 

Co’Lovrisr. «. / [from colour.) A 
painter who excels in giving the proper 
colours to his defigns. 

Titian, Paul Verunefe, Van Dyck, and the 
have come neareft to reft of the guod colcar ifs, 

Dryden's Dufrefesy, nature. 

Co'Lovrress, adj, [from colur.] With- 
out colour; not diftinguithed by any. 
hue ; tranfparent. 

_ Tranfparcnt fubftanees, as glafs, water, and alt, when mace very thin. by being blown into bubbles, or otherways formed into plates, exhi- 
bit various coluurs, according to their various . thinnefs; althougis, at a greater thicknefs, they appear very clear and colseris/i. Newton, 

Pellucid eevowr lofi glafs or water, by being , beaten into a powder or froth, do acquire a ver 
intenfe whitenefs, Bentley, 

COLT, a. /. [cole, Saxon. ]} 
1A yours horfe: ufed commonly for the 

male offspring of a borle, 
» the female, 

The colt hath about four years of growth, ard 
* fo the fawn, and fothe calf. Hacon's Nat. Hig. 

Like colts or unmanaged horfesy we fart at 
dead bones and lifetets blocks. Taylor, 

, No Sports, bur what belong: to war, they 
know, 

+ To break the tiubborn celt,*to bend the bow. 
; Dryden's Lnekd,. 2. A young foolith fellow. 

Ay, that's a colt, indeed; for he doth noe thing but talk of bis horie. Shat/peare, 
To Cour. vm. [from the noun.) To 

' fritk ; to be licentious ; to rum at large 
' without:rule; to riot ; to frolick, . 

As‘foon as they were out of fight by them= felves, they fhovk off their bridles, and began to colt anew more Jicentioufly than before. 
Spenjer’s State of Iveland, 

To Cott. v. a. To befool.: 
What a plague mean yey to cet me thus 2 

and foot.) A plant, 
It hath a radiated flower, 

of many Sorets, 
many half florets: the embryos are inciuded in a multifid flowercup, which turns to dowsy feeds fixed in a bed. Miller, 

whofe dik confifts 

Coxt’s-rootn. x. /. [from colt and tooth.) 
or fuperfluous tooth in 1. An imperfeé 

young horfes. 
2. A love of youthful pleafure ;- a difpos 

fition to the practices of youth: 
Weill faid, tard Sands ; 

Your o'r" tooth is not caft yet ta 
—No, my lord; sur thall wot, while T havea 

Rump. Shak /peare, 
Co'LTER. a. I [culzony Sax. culter, Lat.) The tharp iron of a plough that cuts 

the ground perpendicularly to the (hare, 
Co'trism. adj. [from colt.) Having the 

trieks of a colt; wanton. 
Co’,usaing. adj. [colubrinus, Latin.}. 
1, Relating toa ferpent. 
2. Cunning ; crafty. 
Co'Lumpary, a. /- (columbariunr, Latin.) 

AL dovecot ; 2 pigeon. houfe. 
The eatth of columbaries, or dovehoufes, is mucir defired in the artifice of falrpette. Broce. 

Co'Lumaine. 2. {' (columéina, Latin.) 
A plant with leaves like the meadow 
TUG. Milir. 

as filly for-- 

Shal/peare's Henry iv. + 
Cort’s-roor. m. f [tufilago; from colt § 

but the crown compoied of 



COM 
ColumBiner are of feveral forts aid colours. 

They flower in the end of May, when few ather 

flowers thew. Mortimer. 

Cotumaing. a. f. [columbinus, Latin.] 

A kind of violet colour, or changeable 

dove colour. _ pia. 

CO'LUMN. nf. [columna, Latin.] 
1. A round ‘pillar. 

Some of the old Greek celwmnr, and altars, 

were brought from the ruins of Apollo's temple 

at Delus. Peacham. 

Round broken calumms clafping ivy twin'd. 
Pepe. 

2. Any body of certain dimenfions prefling 
vertically upon its bafe. 
The viele weialt of any cofwmn of the at~ 

mofphere, and likewite the fpecifick gravity of 

its bafisy are certainly known by many expert 

ments, 
Rentley. 

3. [In the military art.] The long file 

or row of troops, or of baggage, of an 

army in its march, An army marches 

in one, two, three, or more columns, 

according as the ground will allow, 

4 (With printers.] A column is half a 

page, when divided into two equal 

parts by a line paffing through the mid- 

dle, from the top to the bottom ; and, by 

feveral parallel lines, pages are often di- 

vided into three or more columns. 

“CoLu'MNAK. adj. (from column.) 

CotumnNa’ntan. § Formed in columns. 

hite cof: fpar, out of a tlone-pit. White cofumear fpar, Wontward ca Feffils. 

Co'.unes. a. f. [coluri, Latins xorsvpeo] 

Two palm ar ie pees to pals 

through the poles of the world: one 

through the equinoétial points, Aries 

and Libra; the other through the fol- 

ftitial points, Cancer and Capricorn. 

They are called the equino@tial and fol- 

fiitial colures, and divide the ecliptick 

into four equal parts. The points where 

‘ they interfeét the ecliptick are called 

the cardinal points. Harris. 
Thrice the equinodial fine : 

He circled; four times crofs'd the car of night 

From pole to pole, traverfing each colwre. 
Milton 

COMA. nf. [xive-] A morbid difpo- 

fition to fleep ; a lethargy. 
Co'mant. 2. f. This word, which I have 

only met with in one place, feems to 

fignify treaty ; article; from con, and 
mart, or market. 

By the fame comart, 
triage uf the articles defign’d, 

Me fel to Hamtet. Shakfpeare’s Hamlet. 

Co'mate. nf. [con and mate.) Com- 
n. 

ag gem and brothers in exile, Séab/peare 

Comaro'se. adj, [from coma.] Lethar- 

gick ; fleepy to a difeafe. 
Ours bet caltor is from Rufia; the great and 

principal ufe whereof, is in hytterical and coma- 

rofe cafes, Grew. 

COMB in the end, and Comr in the be- 

grinning, of names, feem to be derived 

from the Britith dum, which fignifies a 

low fituation. Gibjan's Camden. 

Comn, in Corni/b, fignifies a valley, and 

had the fame meaning anciently in the’ 

French tongue. 

COMB. 2./. [camb, Saxon ; 4am Dutch.] 

s. An inflrument to feparate aud acjuit 
the hair. 

cOM 
By fair Ligea's golden comb, 

Wacerewith the fits on diamond rockr, 
Sleeking her foft alluring locks. Milton 

I made an inftrument in fathion of a com, 
whofe tceth, being in guniber fixteen, were 
about an inch and a half brood, ami the inter- 
vals of the teeth about two inches wide. Newton. 

2. The top or creft of a cock, fo called 
from its pe¢tinated indentures. 
Cocks have great combs and {purs, hens little 

of none. Boon, 
High was his coms, and coralered withal, 

With deat» embattied like a caiile-wall, Dryden, 
3. The cavities in which the bees lodge 

their honey: perhaps from the fame 
word which makes the termination of 
towns, and fignifies hollow or deep. 

This in affairs of flate, 
Employ'd at home, abides within the gate, 
To fortify the mds, to build the wall, 
To prep the ruins, left the fabrick fall. Dryden. 

To Coma. v. a. [from the noun. J 
1. To divide, and clean, and adjuft the 

hair with a comb. 
Her care fhall be 

To toms your noddle with a three-legg'd ftool, 
dhakiprure. 

Divers with us, that are grown grey, and yet 
would appear young, find means to make their 
hair black, by combing it, as they fay, with a 
leaden comb, or the like. Bacon 

She with nbbons tied 
Histender neck, and coma his filken hide. Dryd, 

There was a fort of engine, from which were 
extended twenty long poles, wherewith the 
man-mountain comb: his head. Swift 

2. To lay any thing confifting of fili- 
ments {mooth, by drawing through 
narrow interflices: as, fo comh wool. 

Compprusn, af. apa and érujb.) A 
bruth to clean combs. 

Coma-maKer. mf. [comb and mater.] 
One whofe trade is to make combs. 
This wood is of ufe for the tumer, engraver, 

carver, and comb-maler, Mortimer’s Huflaniry 
To COMBAT. vw. n. [combatire, Fr.] 
1. To fight: generally in a ducl, or hand 

to hand. 
Pardon me, I will not combat in my thirt. Stué, 

2. To act in oppofition, as the acid and 
alkali combat. 
Two planets rufhing from afpeét malign 

Of ferceft oppofition in mid thy, 
Should comber, aud their jarring Spheres con- 

found, Milton. 
To Co'maat. v.a, To oppofe; to fight. 

Their oppreffors have changed the feene, and 
combated the upinions in their true thape. 

Decay of Vlety. 
Love yields at laft, thus combated by price, 

And the fubmits to be the Roman's bride, Gran, 
Co'mpat. a. f- [from the verb.) Con- 

teft; battle ; duel; ftrife; oppofition: 
generally between two, but fometimes 
it is ufed for battle. 
Thofe regians were full both of ervel monfters 

and monfirous men; all which, by private com- 
bats, they delivered the countries of. Sidney. 
Tie noble combar that, "twixt joy and forrow, 

was fouglit in Paulina! She had one eye declined 
for the lofs of her hutband, anather elevated, that 
the oracle was fulfilied. Shatipeare. 

The combat naw by courage muft be tried. Dry 
Co'muatant. a. f. [combattant, Fr.] 
1. He that fights with another; duellift ; 

antagonilt in arms. 
So trown'd the mighty combatants, that-bell 

Grew darker at their frown, Mélesn's Par, Lo. 
Who, fingle combarant, 

Duel’d their armies rank’d in proud array, 
Himfelf an army. Milton's Agoniftes. 

COM 
He with his {word untheath'd, om pain of life, 

Commands both combatants to ceale their ttrife 
Dryden, 

Like defpairing combatants they ftrive againtt 
you, asif they bad beheld unveiled the magical 
thicld of Arioflo, which dazzled the betiicers 
with too much brighuu fs, Dryder. 

2, A champion. , 
Woen any of thofe combatants firips his tenne 

of ambiguity, 1 thall think bim a champion fur 
knowledge. . 

3. With for before the thing defended. 
Men become combatants for thole opinions. 

Loete, 
Co’mper. a. /. [from comb.] He whofe 

trade it is to cifentangle wool, and lay 
it {mooth for the fpinner, 

Co'matwate. adj. [from combine.] Be- 
trothed; promifed ; fettled by compact. 
A word of Shak/peare. 
She boftanoblerbrother; with him the finew of 

Ler fortune, her marriage dowry: with both, ber 
combjnate hufbandthis well-fecming Angelo. Stak, 

Comaina'Tion. nf [from combine,]  * 
1. Union for fome certain purpofe ; affo- 

ciation; league. A combination is 
of private perfons; a confederacy, of 
ftates or fovereigns. 

This cunning cardinal 
The articles 0° th’ combination drew, 
As himfelf pleas'd. Shatfpeare Herry vr11. 

2. Lt is now generally ufed in an ill fenfe ; 
but was formerly indifferent, 
They aim to fubdue all to their own will and 

power, under the difguifes of loly comf/marions, 
¢ : King Charlez. 

3. Union of bodies, or qualities; com- 
mixture; conjunction. 
Thefe natures, from the moment of their firt 

combination, have been and are for ever infepa- 
rable. ae 

Refolution of compound bodies by fire, does 
not fo much cnrich mankind as it divides the 
bodies; as upon the feure of its making new 
compounds by new combinations, Boyle. 

Ingratitude is always in combination with pride 
and hoard-hearkdnefs. out k, 

4. Copulation of ideas in the mind. 
They never fuffer any ideas to be joined in 

their underflandings, in any other or flronger 
combisation than what their own nature and core 
refpondence give them. Leche, 

5» Comaination is ufed, in mathema- 
ticks, to denote the variation or altera- 
tion of any number of quantities, letters, 
founds, or the like, in all the different 
manners poffible, Thus the number of 
poffible changes or combinations of the 
twenty-four letters of the alphabet, 
taken firlt two by two, then three by 
three, Jc. amount to 1,391,724,283, 
887,252,999,425,128,493,402,200. 

bambers. 
To COMBINE. +. a. [combiner, French; 

binos gungere, Latin.] 
1. To join together. 

Let us not toen fufpeét our happy ftate, 
As not fecute to fingle or cmbiad Milton, 

2. To link in union, 
God, the beft maker of all marriages, 

Conmdine your hearts it one, your realms in ome, 
Shak/prare. 

Friendthip is the cement which realiy conebines 
mankind. Government of the Tongue, 

3. To agree; to accord; to fettle by 
compact. 

My heart's dear love is fet on his fair daughter; 
As mine on hers, fo hers is fet on mine, 
And all combin’d, fave what thou mult comivar 
By holy marriage, Shad Leathe 



com 
rs ba ye words or ideas together: op- 

pofed to analy/e. 
To Comarng. v. 1, 
1. To coalefce; to unite each with other. 

Uled both of things and perfons, 
Honour and policy, like unfever’d friends 

T’ th’ war, do grow together; grant that, and 
tell me 

Tn peace what each of them by th’ other lofes, 
That they comme not there? Shal/peare’s Coriel, 

2. To unite in friendthip, or defign. 
Combine together "gaint the enemy ; 

For thefe dometlick and particular bruils 
Are not the queftion here, Sthak/peare’s K. Lear. 

fas with your fues combewe, 
And feem your own dettrudtion to defign. Dryd. 

Co'macess, adj. [from comd.] Wanting 
a comb or creft. 
What, is your creft a coxcomb ? 

—A cemblefs cock, fo Kate will be my hen. 
Stakfpeare. 

COMBU'ST. ad}. [from cumburo, com- 
buflum, Latin, 

hen a planet is not above eight degrees and 
a half diftant fiom the fun, cither before or after 
him, it is (aid to be combuy?, or in combuylion. 

Harris. 

Comau’stisce. adj. [comburo, combuflum, 
Lat.) Having the quality of catching 
fire ; fulceptible of fire. 

Chareoals, made out of the wood of oxycedar, 
» are white, becaule their vapours are rather ful- 
‘phurcous than of any other combujfidle fubltance. 

Brown's Vulgar Errours, 
Sin is to the foul like fire ro combuftible maat~ 

ter; it aflimllates before it deflroys it.  Sewrd, 
They are but ftrewed over with a little peni- 

tential athes; and will, as foon as they meet 
with combuyfidle matter, dame out. Decay of Piety. 

The flame thall #ill remain; 
Nor, till the fuel perith, can decay, 
By nature form'd on things combutible to prey. 

mt. 

Comsu'stTisLEensss. nf [from combu/- 
tible.] Aptnefs to take fire. 

Comavu'stion. a. /f. [French * 
1. Conflagration ; burning; confumption 
by fire. 
The future combujfier of the earth is to be uth- 

ered in and accompanied with violent impref- 
fions upon nature. Burnet. 

2. Tumult; hurry; hubbub; bullle; 
hurlyburly. 

Mutual combufiens, bloodtheds, and waftes 
may enforce them through very fuintnefs, after 
the experience of fo enclefs mileries, Hooker, 

Prophelying, with accents terrible, 
Of dive comuption, and confus'd events, 

“New-hateh'd to th’ woeful time.  Shul/peare, 
Thofe cruel wars between the houfes of York 

and Lawcafter brought all England imto an borri- 
ble combustion. Raleigh, 

How much more of pow'r, 
Army againit amy, numberlefs ro raife 
Dreadful comfafiioe waning, and difturh, 
Though not detlroy, their happy native fear! 

Milton. 
But fay, from whence this new comsufion 

{prings ? Dryden. 
Tie comet moves in an inconceivable fury, 

and comba/lier, and at the fame time with an cx 
a& regularity. Adlifon's Guardian. 

Jo COME. v. a, pret. came; particip. 
come. [coman, Saxon; omen, Dutch; 
Jommen, German.] 

x. To remove from a diftant to a nearer 
lace; to arrive: oppofed to go. 
Acd troubled blood through his pale face was 

icen 
To come and yo, with tidings fiom the heart, 

Fairy Queen. 

COM 
Cxfar will come forth to-day. Shakfpeare. 
Coming to look on you, stoking you dead, 

I fpake unto the crown as having fenfe, Stat/p. 
The colour of the king doth come and go, 

Between his purpofe and his confcience. Shab/p. 
The chaiftians having ftood almoft all the day 

in order of battle in the fight of the enemy, 
vainly expedting when he thould come forth to give 
them battle, returned at night unto their camp. 

Anslles' Hiflory of the Turks. 
’Tis true that fince the fenate’s fuccour came, 

They grow more bold. Dryden's Tyrannick Love. 
This chrittian woman ! 

Ah! there the mifchief comes, Rowe. 

2. To draw near; to advance toward. 
By the pricking of my thumbs, 

Something wicked this way comes, Shat/peare. 

3. To move in any manner toward an- 
other; implying the idea of being re- 
ceived by another, er of tending to- 
ward another. The word always re- 
fpects the place to which the motion 
tends, not that place which it leaves ; 
yet this meaning ia fometimes almolt 
evanefcent and ims perceptible, 

I did bear 
The galloping of horfe: who was 't came by ? 

Shak{peare's Machet h, 
Bid them cover the table, ferve in the meat, 

and we will come in co dinner, Shut {peare, 
As foon as the commandment come abroad, 

the children of Ifracl brought in abundance the 
firft fruits. 2 Chronicles, 

Kaowledge is a thing of their own invention, 
or which they come to by (air reafoning. Bwrmet. 

It is impoflible to come near your lordthip, 
atany time, without receiving fome favour, 

» Congreve. 
None may come in view, but fuch as are per- 

tinent. Lorke, 
No perception of bodies, at a diftance, may 

be accounted fur by the motion of particles com= 
ing from them, and ftriking on our organs. 

Locke, 
They take the colour of what is laid before 

ther, and as foon lofe and refign it to the next 
that happens to come in their way, Locke, 

God has made the intelle¢tual world harmoni- 
ous and beautiful without us; but it will never 
come into our heads all at once, Locke, 

4. To proceed; to iffue, 
Behold, my fon, which came forth of my 

bowels, feexeth my fife, . 2 Samuel, 

5. To advance from one Rage or condi- 
tion to another. 
Truf me, Lam exceeding weary —— 

—lIs it come tothat? [ had thought wearinefs 
durft not have attacked one of fo high bluad, 

Shab fpeare’s Hewry ww, 
Though he would after have turned his teeth 

upon Spain, yet he was taken order with before 
it came to that. Bacon, 

Seditious tumults, and feditidus fames, differ 
no more but as brother and fifter; if it come to 
thar, that the beft adtions of a ftate are taken in 
an il fenfe and traduced. Bacon, 

His foldiers had thirmithes with the Numi- 
dians, fo that once the fkirmith was like to 
come to a full battle. Konolles, 

When it came to that once, they that had 
moft fleth withed they had had lefs. L' Eprange. 

Every new {prung paffion is a part of the ac- 
tion, cxeept we conceive nothing adtion til} the 
players cose to blows. Dr yelem, 

The force whereby hodies cohere is very much 
greatcr when they come to immediate contadt, 
than when they ate at ever fo fall a finite dif- 
tance. Cheyne’s Philsfephical Principles, 

6. To be brought to fome coniition 
either for better or worfe, implying 
fome degree of cafualty : with fe. 
One faid to Ariftippus, "tis a ftrange thing 

why men fhould rather give to the poos than to 

COM 
philofophers, He anfwered, becaufe they think 
themlclves may foonet come 19 be poor than to be 
philofophers. Bacon's Apsphthegme, 

His hor come fo honour, and he eae it 
not. Fob 

He being come to the efiate, keeps a bufy fa- 
mily. Leck ' 

You were told your mafter had gone to a ta- * 
vern, and come te fome mifchance. Swift, 

7. To attain any condition or charaéter, 
A ferpent, cre he cowtes to be a dragon, 

Does cat a bat. Ben Fonfan's Cataline, 
He wonder'd how the came to know 

What he had done, and meant to de. Hirdibras, 
The teftimony of confeience, thus informed, 

comes to be fo authentick, and fo much to be re- 
lied upon, South, 

8, ‘To become. 
So rame I a widow; 

And never thall have leagth of life enough 
To reign upon remembrance with mine eyes. 

Shat(peare's Henry 1¥5 
When ie returns from hunting, 

I will not {peak with him; fay fam fick. 
If you come flack of former fervices, 
You fhall do weil. Shak fpeare's King Lear, 
How came the publican jullified, but by a 

fhort and humbic prayer? Duppa. 
g- To arrive at fome aét or habit, or dif 

pofition. 
They would quickly come to have a natural 

abhorrence for that which they found made 
them flighted. Lecte, 

to. To aoa from one ftate into an- 
other defired; as the butter comes, when 
the parts ba to feparate in the churn. 

It is reported, that if wou ley guod fore of 
keinels of grapes about the root of a vine, it will 
make the vine come cashier, and profper beter. 

Bucan's Natural Hipory. 
Then butter does refule to come, 

And love proves crofs and humourfome. HindB, 
In the coming or {(prouting of malt, as it mult 

not come too hithe, fo it mult not come too much, 
: Mortimer, 

11. To become prefent,. and no longer 
future, 
A time will come, when my maturer mufe 

In C2far’s warsa gobler theme fhall chufe, Dry, 

12. To become prefent, and no longer 
abfent. 

That ’s my joy 
Not to have feen before ; for nature now 
Comes all at once, confounding my delight, Deyd. 

Mean while tae gods the dume of Vulcan 
throng, 

Apollo cower, and Neptune came along. Pape, 
Come then, my friend, my genius, com along, 

Thou matter of the poct and the fong! Pope, 

13. To happen; to fall out. 
The duke of Cornwal, and Regan his duchefs, 

will be here with him this night. 
—How comes that?— — Shut ipeare’s X, Lear, 

14. To befal, as an event, 
Let me alune that I may fpeak, and Jet come 

on me what will. Sob. 

15, To follow as a confequence. 
Thofe that are kin to the king, never prick 

their finger but they fay, there is fome of the 
king’s blood fpilt. ow comer that? fays he, 
that takes upon him not to conceive: the ane 
fwee is, Lam the king's poor couling fir, Statf, 

16. To ceafe very lately from fome act or 
ftate ; to have jult done or fuifered any 
thing. 
De faid unto Uriah, came? thou not from 

thy journey? 2 Samuel. 

17. To Come about. To come to pafs; 
to fall out ; to come into being. Pro- 
bably from the French venir a bout. 
Aad Set me {peak to th’ yet unkpowing werk, 

How thefe things came bent, Stal /peare, 
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That cherubim, which now appears as a God 
to a human foul, knows very well that the st 

riod will come adcur in eternity, when the hu- 

gaan foul thal! be as perfedl as he himfelf now is. 
siddifan's Spectator. 

T conclude, however it comes about, that 

things are not as they should be. Swift. 
How comes it adtwe, that, fer above fixty 

years, affairs hava been placed in the hands of 

new men. Swift. 

t8 To Come about. To change; to 

come round. 
The wind case about, and fettled in the Weft 

- for many days. Bacon's New Atlantis. 

On better thoughts, and my urg'd reafons, 

They are comme abaut, and won to the true fide. 
Ben, Fonfon. 

19. To Come again, To return. 
There came water thereout ; and when he-had 

drunk, his {pirit came egaiz, aud he revived. 

30. Zo Come after. To follow. 
If any man will come after me, let him deny 

himfelf, and take up his crofs and follow me. 
Matthew. 

21. To Come at. To reach; to 

within the reach of; to obtain ; to gain. 
Neither fword nor fceptre can come at confci- 

ence; but it is above and beyond the reach of 

both, Suckling. 
Cats will cat anid deitroy your marum, if they 

can came af it. Evelyn’: Kalendar. 

In order to come, af a true knowledge of our- 

felves, we thould confider how far we 51 es 

. ferve praife. ‘ifom 

Mothing makes a woman more efteemed by 

the oppofite tex. than chattity, and we always 

prize thofe moft who are harde to — 

22. To Come by. To obtain; to gain; 

to acquire. This feems an irregular 

and improper ule, but has very power- 
ful authorities. 

Things.mott needful to preferve this life, are 

* Jott prompt and eafy for all living creatures to 

ome by. Hooker. 
Love is like a child, 

That longs for every thing that he can come by. 
Shak/peare. 

Thy cafe 
Shall be my precedent; as thou got't Milan, * 

Vil come by f sorta _ Shot {peare’s Tempest. 

Are you not afhamed to inforce a poer fer 

to fa reugh a courfe to come by her own ? a 

The ointment wherewith this is done in made 

of divers ingredients, whereof the Avangeit and 

hardett to come by is the mofs of a dead man un- 

buried, Bacen's Natural Hifory, 

And with that wicked lye 

A letter they came by, 

From our king’s majetty. Denkam. 

He tells a fad ftory, how hard it was for bim 

to come by the book of Trigantius. Stidlimgffeer, 

Amidit your train this unfeen judge will wait, 

Examine how you cane dy all your ftate. Dryden. 

23. To Come in. To enter. 
What, are you there? come sm, and give fome 

“7 Stak/peare, 

he fimple ideas, united in the fame (ubjedt, 

are as perfectly diftinft as thofe thet come in 

by ditfcrent fenfes. ‘. 

24. ToComein, Tocomply ; to yield; 

to hold out no longer. 
If the arch-rebel Tyrone, in the time of thefe 

wars, thould offer to comes and fubmit himfelf 

to her majefty, would you not have him re- 

ecived ? Spenfer on Ireland. 

25. To Come in. To arrive at a port, 

or place of rendezvous. 
At what time our fecond fleet, which kept 

the narrow feas, was come in and joined to our 

main titer. Bara. 

There was the Plymouth fquadran now come in, 

“oWhichin the Streiglts Left winter wasabroad, Dry. 

I 

26, To Come in. 

27. To Come in. To be an ingredient ; 

getr 
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To become modith ; 
to be brought into ufe. 
Then came rich cloaths and graceful ation fr, 

Then infruments were taught more moving notes. 
Rofeoemmon, 

Silken garments did not come fr till late, and 

the ufe of them in men was often reitrained by 

law, dirburhanot on Coins. 

to make part of a compofitioa. 
A generous contempt of that in which too 

many men place their happinefs, muft come in 

to beigiiten his charaéter. Atterbury. 

28,.‘To Come in. ‘To accrue from an 

eftate, trade, or otherwife, as gain. 

I had rather be mad with him that, when be , 

had nothing, thought ali the thips that came 

into the harbour his; than with you that, when 

you have fo much ¢ming én, think you have no- 

thing. Suckling. 

29. 7> Come im. To be gained in 

abundance. 
Sweetheart, we thall be rich ere we rt, 

If fairings come thus plentifully in.  Shak/peare. 

30. To Come in for. To be early enough 

to obtain; taken from hunting, where 
the dogs that are flow get nothing. 
"Shape and beauty, worth and education, wit 

and underitanding, gentle nature and agreeable 

humour, honour and virtue, were to come in for 

their thare of fuch contradcts. ‘yemple. 

If thinking is effential to matter, ftocks and 

ftones will come én for their fare of privilege, Cellier. 
One who had in the reartexcluded been, 

And could not fer a tafte of th’ fleth come im, 

Licks the folid earth. Tate's Fuvenal. 

The ref came in for fublidies, whereof they 
funk confiderable fumes. Swift. 

31. To Come in to. To join with; to 

bring help. 
They marched to Wells, where the lord Aud- 

ley, with whom their leaders had before fecret 

intelligence, came in te them; and was by them, 

with great gladnefs and cries of juy, accepted as 

their general. Bacon's Henry vtt. 

32. To Come in to. To comply with; 
to agree to. 
The fame of their virtues will make men ready 

to come into every thing that is donc for the pub- 

lick good, Atterbury. 

33. Jo Come near, To approach; to 

refemble in excellence: a metaphor 
from races, 
Whom you cannot equal or came near in do- 

ing, you would deftroy of ruin with evil fpeak- 

ing. Ben Fonfon's Diferverics. 

The whole achieved with fuch admirable in- 

vention, that nothing ancient or modern [eems to 

tome mear it. Temple. 

34. To Come of. To proceed, as a de- 
fcendant from anceftors. 
Gf Priam's royal race my mothér came, Dry. 

Self-love is fo natural an infirmity, that it 

makes us partial even to thofe that come of us, as 

well as ourfelves, Li Ejftrange. 

35. To Com. of. To proceed, as effects 
from their caufes. 
Will you pleafe, fir, be gone; 

L told you what would com: of this. Shak/peare 

The hiccough comes of fulnefs of meat, efpe~ 

the ftomach. Bacon, 

This comes of judging by the eye, without con- 

fulting the reafon. L’ Ejtrange. 

My young mafter, whatever comes on't, mutt 

have a wife looked out fur him by thar time he is 

of age. Leete, 

46. To Come of. To deviate; to de- 

part from a rule or direction. 
The figure of a bell partaketh of the pyramis, 

bat yet coming of and dilating more fuddenly. 
Buson's Natural Hifery. | 

cially in children, which caufeth an extenfion of 

cOM 

wee Come of. To efcape; to get 
¢. 
I knew the foul enchanter, though difguis’d ; 

Enter’d the very lime-twigs of his ng 
And yet came of. Milton, 
How thou wilt here come off, furmounts my 

reach, Miles. 
If, upon fach a fair and full trial, he can come 

eff, he is then clear and innocent. Sout’, 
_Thofe that are in any fignal danger implore 

his aid ; and, if they come off falc, call their de- 
liverance a miracle. Jiddifan, 

38. To Come of. To end an affair; to 
-take good or bad fortune. 

Oh, bravely came we of, 
When with a volley of our necdlets thot, 
After fuch bloody toil, we bid good-night. Sit, 

Ever fince Spain and England have bad any 
thing to debate one with the other, the Englifh, 
upon all encounters, have come of with honour 
and the better. Bacon, 

. We mut expe fometimes to come eff by the 

wort, before we obtain the final conquelt. Ca/awy, 
He oft, in fuch attempts as thefe, 

Came off with glory and tuccets. Hudibras. 

39. To Come of from. To leave; to 
forbear. ; 
To come of from thefe grave difquifitions, I 

would clear the point by une inftance more. 
Felton on the Clajfcks. 

40, To Come on, To advance; to make 
progrefs. 
Things feem to come on apace to their former 

ftate. Bazon. 
There was in the camp both firength and vic- 

tual fufhicient for the obtaining of the vidtory, if 
they would not protraét the war until winter 
were come or. Knoles’ Hiftory. 

The fea came on, the fouth with mighty roar 
Difpers’d and dafh'd the reft upon the rocky 

fhore. Dryden. 
So travellers, who walle the day, 

Noting at length the fetting fun, 
They mend their pace as night come: on. Gratv, 

41. ToCome on, To advance to combat. 
The great ordnance once difcharged, the armies 

came faft on, and joined battle. Knsiles, 
Rhymer, come et, and do the worft you can; 

S.fear not you, nor yet a better man.  Drydea, 

42. To Come on, To thrive; to grow 
big ; to grow. 

Come on, poor babe ; 
Some powerful fpirit inftru the kites and ravens 
To be thy nurfes.  Shuakfpeare’s Mincer’s Tate, 

It fhouid feem by the experiments, both of the 
malt and of the rofes, that they will come far faiter 
on in water than in earth; for the nourifhment is 
eafier drawn out of water than our of earth. 

Bacon's Natural Hiffory, 

43. To Come over. To repeat an act, 
44. To Come over, To revolt. 

They are perpetually teizing their friends to 
come over to them, Addifon's Spectater. 

A.man, in changing hisfide, not only makes 
himfelf hated by thofe be left, but is feldom 
heartily efteemed by thafe he comes everto. 

Addifon's Spe@ater, 

45. To Come ewr, To rife in diftilla- 
tion. 

Perbaps aifo the phicgmatick liquor, that is 

wont to come ever in this analyfis, may, at leak 

as to part of it, be produced by the operation of 

the fire. Beyit. 

46. To Come out. Tobe made publick. 
Before his book came cut, I had undertaken 

the anfwer of feveral others, Stitling fleet. 

I have been tedious; and, which is worte, 

it comer out from the firtt drought end uncoreste. 
fay 

4. To Come out. To appear upon trials 

. to be difcovered. 
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Tt is indeed come eve at laft that we are to 

look on the faints as inferior deities. Srilling feet. 
The weight of the denarius, or the feventh of 

2 Roman ounce, comes ow? fixty-two grains and 
four fevenths. clvbsthact. 

48. To Come out with, To give a vent 
te; to let fly. 
Thofe great matters of chymieal arcana mufl 

be provoked, before they will come out qwith 
them. Boyle. 

49. ToCome to. To confent or yield. 
What is this, if my parfoo will not come fo * 

Swift, 
50. Tb Come to, To amount to. 

The emperour impofed fo great a cuftom upon 
all corn to be tranfported out of Sicily, that the 
very cuftoms came fo as much as both the price 
of the corn and the freight together. Koailes. 

You faucily pretend to know 
More than your dividend comes to, Hudibras 

Animals cither feed upon vegetables immedi- 
ately, or, which comes re the fame at lait, upon 
other animals which have fed upon them, Medw. 

He pays not this tax immediately, yet his 
purfe will find it by a greater want of than 
that comes fo, ‘i ae 

51. Zo Come to himfelf. To recover his 
fenfes. 
He falls into fweet ecitafy of joy, wherein I 

hall leave him till he comes to Aimfelf, Temple. 

52. To Come to pajt. To be effefted ; to 
fall out. 

It cometh, we grant, many times se pafiy that 
the works of men being the fame, their drifts 
and purpofe therein are divers. Hooter. 

How comes it to pafi, that fome liquors cannot 
Pierce into or moitien fome bodies, which are 
eur By eon to other liquors, Boyle. 

§3- To Come up. ‘l'o make appearance. 
Over-wet, at fowing-time, with us breedeth 

much dearth, infomuch as the corn never cometh 
up. Bacon. 

If wars fhould mow them down never fo fait, 
yet they may be fuddealy fupplied, and come 
up agrin. Raven. 

Good intentions are the feeds of good adtions ; 
and every man ought to fow them, whether they 
come ap of no, Trmpie. 

54. 7> Come up. To come into ufe: as, 
a fafhion comes ud, 

55- To Come upto, ‘To amount to. 
He prepares for a furrender, afferting that all 

thefe will not came wp to wear the quantity requi- 
fite. Weadward's Natural Hijiery. 

$6. To Come up to. To rife; to ad- 
vance, 

Whofe ignorant credulity will not 
Come up te th’ teuth. Shut/peare’s Winter's Tale 

Confiderations there are, that may make us, if 
Tat come wp to the charafler of thofe who rejoice 
in tribulations, yet at leatt fatisfy the duty of be- 

Ang paticnt. Wakes Preparation for Dewth. 
The veftes byting, which forme ladies wore, 

mutt have been of fuch extraordinary price, that 
there is no fluff in our age comes wp to it. rbot. 

When the heart is full, it is angry at all words 
that cannot come wp fo it. Suift. 

57. To Come up with, To overtake, 
58. Zo Come upon, To invade; to at- 

tack. 
Three hundred horfe, and three thaufand foot 

Englith, commanded by fr John Norri-, were 
sharged by Parma, coming upon them with feven 
theafand hurte. Bacon, 
When old age comes aper him, it comes alone, 

bringing no other evil with it but itfelf.  Seurh, 

g9- ZoCome. In futurity; not prefent ; 
to happen hereafter. 

It ferveth to difcover that which is hid, as 
well as to foretel that which is te come, Bacon, 

In times fo come, 
My waves thall wath the walls of mighty Rome. 

Doydes. 
Vou. I. 

cOoM 
Taking a leafe of land for years fo seme, at the 

rent uf one hundred pownds. Lacks, 
6o. Come is a word of which the ufe is 

various and extenlive, but the radical 
fignification of tendency bitherward is 
uniformly preferved. When we fay 
he came from a place, the idea is that of 
returning, ot arriving, or becoming 
nearer; when we fay be qweut from a 
place, we conceive fimply departure, or 
removal to a greater diftance. The 
butter comes ; it is fling from its for- 
mer fiate to that which is defired ; it is 
advancing toward us, 

Come. [participle of the verb. } 
Thy words wete heard, and J am come tathy 

words, Daniel, 

Come. A particle of exhortation; be 
quick ; make no delay. 

Come, let us make our father drink wine. 
Genefis. 

Come. A particle of reconciliation, or 
incitement to it. 

Conner, coms, at all T Latigh he laughs no doubt ; 
The only difference is, L dare laugh out. Pope, 

Come, A kind of adverbial word for 
when it fall come: as, come Wednefdlay, 
when Wednefday hall come. 
Come Candiemas, nine years ago the died. 

Gay, 

Coma. n./. [from the verb.) A {prout : 
a cant term. : 
That the malt is fufficiently well dried, you 

tay kuow both by the tafte, and alfo by the 
falling off of the come or {prout. Mortimer, 

Come’pian.-m. f. [from comedy.) 
1. A player or actor of comick parts. 
2. A player in general; a flageplayer; 

an actrefs or actor. 
Melifarion, prety honcy-bee, when of a co 

median fhe became a wealthy man's wife, would 
be falkuted Madam Pithias, of Prudence. 

Camica’s Remain, 

3- A writer of comedics, 
Sealiger willeth us to admire Plautus as a 

romedian, but Terence as a pure and elegant 
fpeaker, Peackumaf Poetry, 

CO'MEDY. n. [comedia, Lat.] A dra- 
matick reprefentation of the lighter faults 
of mankind, with an intention to make 
vice and folly ridiculous: oppofed to 
tragedy, 

Your honour’s players 
Are come to play a pleafant comaly. Shatjprare, 

A long, caaét, and frious comesty 4 
In every fceene fome moral let it teach, 
Aad, if it cay at once both pleafe and preagh, 

‘ Pope. 

Co'meLiness. nf. [from comely. ] Grace; 
beauty; dignity. It fignilies fome- 
thing lefs forcible than deauty, lets ele- 
gant than grace, and lefslight than pret- 
tinefs, 
ee comelinefi with comely cave. Siduey, 
The fervice of God hath not fuch perfection 

of grace and comedivesiy as when the dignity uf 
the place doth concur. Heater. 

They tkilled not of the gootly ornaments of 
poetry, yet were [prinkles with fume pretty 
flowers, which gave good grace and consine/i, 

Speeser om Ireland. 
Hardly thall you meet with man ar woman 

fo aged ur Wi-favoured, but, if you will come 
mend them for comefineji, nay and fur youth 
too, fhall take it well. Seweh, 

There is great pulchritude and comelimefi of 
proportion ia the eaves, flowers, and fruits of 
plants. Ray on the Creation, 

COM. 
A horfeman's coat thall hide, 

Thy mper thape, and comeline/s of Gide. Prior, 
COMELY, adj. [from become; or from 

man, Sax, to pleafe. ] ’ 
1. Graceful ; decent; having dignity or 

randeur of mien or look. Comcelinefs 
cems to be that {pecies of beauty which 
excites refpect rather than pleafure. 

It the principal part of beauty is in detent 
Midion, no marvel though perfons in years teem 
many times more amiable; fur no youth can be 
comely but by pardem, and confiderimg the youth 
as to make up the comclinefs. Bacon. 

He that is comely, when old and decrepit, 
furely was very beautiful when he was young. 

: South, 
Thou art a comely, young, and valiant knighty 

Dryden. 
2. Ufed of things, decent ; according to 

propriety. 
Oh, what a world is this, when what is comely 

Envenorns him that bears it! Shak /peare. 
This is a happier and more comely time, 

Than when thele fellows ran about the fireets, 
Crying confufion. Shakfpeare’s Corrolanws, 

Co'mity. adv. [from the adjective,) 
Handfomely ; gracefully. 
To ride comely, to play at all weapons, to dance 

comely, be very neceflary for a courtly gentleman. 
Ajcham' s Schoslmaficr, 

Co’mer. nf, [from come.] One that 
comes, 

Time is like a fathionable holt, 
That flighily thakes his parting gueft by th’ hand; 
But with his arms outflietch’d, as he would fly, 
Grafps in the comer: welcome ever {miles, 
And farewel goes out fighing. Shab fpeare, 

Yourfelf, renowned prince, then flood as fair, 
As any comer I have look’d on yet, 
For my affection. : Shak/peare, 

Plants move upwards; but, if the fap puts up 
too faft, it maketh a flender thalk, which will 
not fupport the weight; and therefore thefe are 
all (wift and hafty comers, Bacon. 

It is natural to be kind to the lft comer, 
DL" Efirange, 

Now leave thofe joys, unfuiting to thy age, 
To a freth comer, and refign the flage, Dryden. 

The renowned champion of our lady of Lo- 
retto, and the miraculous tranflation of ber 
chapel; about which he hath publithed a defiance 
to the world, and offers to piove it againft all 
comerte Stitfing feet, 

There it is not ftrange, that the mind thould 
give itfelf up te the common opinion, or render 
itfelt to the firtt camer, Lacie, 

Houfe and heart are epen for a friend; the 
P Tage is cafy, and sot only admits, bur even 
nvites, the camer, Z Sauer, 

COMET. 1. /. [cometa, Lat. a hairy iiar.) 
A heavenly hudy in the planetary tegion, ap- 

pearing fuddenty, and again difapptaring 3 and, 
during the time of its appearance, moving 
through its proper orbit like a planet, The or« 
bits of comets are cllipdesy having one of their 
foci inthe centre of the funy and being very 
long and eccentrick, they become invi ible when’ 
in that part mit remote from the fun, Comer, 
popularly called blazing ftars, are ditlinguifhed 
from other ftars by a long train of tail of Jight, 
always oppofite to the fun: hence antes a pa- 
pular divifion of comets into three kinds, bear ted, 
tutled, and aired comets; though the divifien 
rather relates to the diferent citcurflances of the 
fame comer, than to the phenumena of the feve- 
tal. Thus, when the comer is cattward of the 
fun, and moves from it, the comer is faid to be 
bearded, harhwrus, becaufe the ght marches be~ 
fore it, When the light is weitward uf the fun, 
the crmet is faid to be tailed, becaufe the train 
follows it. When the comet and the fun are dia- 
metrically oppofite, the earth being between 
them, the train is bid behind the buy of the 
comet, excepting a little that appears aroand rt, 
ja form of a border of 3 hence called erinirus. 

2 
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According to fir Ifaac Newton, the tail of 4 

comet is a very thin vapour, emitted by the head 
er nucleus the comer, ignited by the neigh- 
bourhded to the fun; and this vapour is furnifhed 
by the atmofphere of the comer, The vapours of 
comets being thus dilated, rarefied, and difufed, 
may probably, by means of their own gravity, 
be atuadted down to the planets, and become 
intermingled with their atmofpheres. For the 
eontervation of the water and moifture of the 
the planets, comets feem abfolutely requifite; 
from whofe condenfed vapours and exbalations 
all that moiflure which is {peng in vegetations 
and putrefactions, and turned Into dry carth, may 
be icfupplied and recruited; for all vegetables 
increafe wholly from fluids, and turn, by putre- 
faction, into earth, Hence the quantity of dey 
earth muft continually increafe, and the moifurc 
of the globe decreafe, and at Jaft be quite eva- 
pores, if ir have nota continual fupply, And 
1 fufpeét, adds Gr Maac, thar the {pirit which 
makes the fineft, fubsileft, and belt part of our 
air, and which is abfolutely requifite for the life 
and’ being of all things, comes principally from 
Che comets. 

‘The fame great author has computed that the 
Tua's heat, in the eomee of 1630, was, to bis 
“heat with us at midfummer, as twenty-cight 
thoufand to one; and that the heat of the body 
of the comet was near two thoufand times as 
great 2s that of red-hot iron, He alfo calculates, 
thot a globe of red-hot iron, of the dimenfions 
-of our earth, would fearce be cuol in fifty thou- 
fand years. If then the comer be fuppofed to 
coul a huudred times as fait as red-hot iron, 
yet, fince its beat was two tfoufand times greater, 
fuppofiug it of the bignets of the carth, it would 
awt be covl in a million of years, 

Trevoux. Chambers. 
And wherefore gaze this goodly company, 

Av if they faw fome wond'rous monument, 
Some comet, or unufual prodigy? Shak/peare. 

Such his fell glances as the fatal light 
Of ftaring comers, Crafoarw. 

I confidered a come’, or, in the language of 
the vulgar, a blazing far, as a Kky-rocker dil- 
charged Dy an hand that is almighty. d.ddifon, 

Freree meteors fhoot their arbitrary light, 
Aud comets marci with lawlefs horrors bright. 

Price, 

Co'werary.7 adj. [from comet.] Rela- 
Come'ticek. § ting toa comet. 

Refradtions of light are in the planetary and 
Somelary vegions, as on our glube, eye. 

COMFIT. nf. [dellaria arida, Latin; 
fonfit, Dutch, It fthonld feem that 
both are formed by see pronunciation 
from confed.] A dry {weetmeat ; any 
kind of fruit or root preferved with 
fuyar, and dried, 
By feeding me on beans and peafe, 

He ciams in nafly crevices, 
And turas to comfits by bis arts, 
To make me selith for deferts. Hudibras, 

To Co'mrit. v. a. [from the noun.) To 
preferve dry with fugar, 

The fruit that dues fo quickly waite, 
Men featee can fee it, much lefs tafte, 
Thou compre? in Rreets to make it lat. Crrevey, 

Co’mrirone. af [from comft, or confec- 
ture.) Sweetmeat, 
From country grafs to comfrwrrs of court, 

Oy city’s quelque-chofes, bet nat report 
, My mind tranfport. Donne 

fo COMFORT. v. a. [comforts, low 
Latin. Salvia comfortat nerves. Scho. 
Sal.J 

1, To fvengthen ; to enliven; to invizo- 
rate. 
The evidence of Gorl’s own teftimony, added 

unto the natural effynt of reafon, concerning the 

cestany of them, doth wot a listhe cemfart and 
cout the fame, Hecker, 

COM 
Lightexcelicth in comforting the fpirits of men: 

light varied doth the fame effect, with more 
novelty. This is the caufe why precious flones 
comfort. Bacon's Nat, Hiflory. 

ome of the abbots had been guilty of comfort- 
ing and affifting the rebels.  ipliffe’s Parergon. 

2. To confole ; to ftrengthen the mind 
under the preflure of calamity. 

bemuaned him, ‘and comforted him, over 
ali the eval that the Lord had brought upoa _ 

Co'mrort. a. /, [from the verb.] 
1, Support ; affifiance ; countenance. 

Poynings made a wild chace upon the wild 
Trith; where, in refpeét of the mountains and 
faftuefies, he did little good, which he would 
needs impute unto the ert that the rebels 
fhould receive undethand the carl of Kil- 
dare. Bacor. 

The king did alfo appoint commiffioners for the 
fining of ali fuch as were of any value, and had 
any hand of partaking in the aid or comfort of 
Perkins, of the Cornithmen, Bacon, 

2. Confolation ; fupport under calamity 
or danger, 
Her ioul heaven's queen, whofe name the 

bears, 
In comfort of her mother’s fears, 
Hath plac’d among her virgin train. Ben Fonfon. 

As they have no apprehenfion of thofe things, 
fo they necd no com/fsrt againft them. Tillotfon. 

3- That which gives confolation or fup- 
rt in calamity. | 

I will keep ber ignorant of her good, * 
To make her heav'nly comforts of defpair, 
When it is leat expected. Shak {peare. 

Your children were vexation to your youth, 
But mine thall be a comfort to your age. Shab 

We need not fear 
To pafs commodioufly this life, fuftain’d 
By him with many comforts, till we end 
In dufl, our final reft and native home. Milton. 

Co'mrontaBLe. adj, [from a) 
1. Receiving comfort ; 9 ¢ of com~ 

fort; cheerful: of perfons. Not in 
ufe. Z ‘ 

For my fake be comfortable; hold death 
Awhile at the arm's end. Shak {peare. 
My lord leans wond’roufly to difcontent ; 

His comfortable temper has forfouk him ; 
He is much out of health. Shakf, Timon. 

2. Admitting comfort : of condition, 
What can promife him a comfortable appear- 

ance before his dreadful judge ? South. 
3. Difpenfing comfort ; having the power 

of giving comfort. 
He had no brother, which, though it be com- 

fortable for kings to have, yet draweth the fub- 
jeéts eyes afide. Diacon's Meary vit. 

The lives of many miferable men were faved, 
and a comfortadle provifion made for their fub- 
fiftence, Dryden's Fah, Dedication, 

Co’mron tasty. adv. [from comfortabie, } 
In a comfortable manner; with cheer- 
fulnefs ; without defpair. 
Upon view of the fincerity of that perform. 

ance, hope comfortably and cheerfully for God's 
performance, Hawemend, 

Co'mroxter. nf. [frog comfort. ] 
1, One that adminifters confolation in mif- 

fortunes ; one that (trengthens and fup- 
ports the mind in mifery or danger. 
Tiis very prayer of Chrift ob'ained angels to 

be fent him, as cov.ferters in his agony. Hesker. 
The heav'ns have bleft you with a goodly fon, 

To be a eomferter when he is gone, Shat/peare, 
Nineveh as laid wafte, who will bemoan her? 

whence thal! I feck comforters for thee? Nesom. 

2. The title of the Third Perfon of the 
Holy Trinity. 

Co’mrontiess, adi, [from comfort.]' 
Wanting comfort ; being without any 

COM 
thing to allay misforcune ; ufed of pere 
fons as well as things. 

_ Yet dhatl not my death be comfortlefi, receive 
ing it by your fentence, Sidney, 

Where was the cave, ywrought with wond'rous 
art, 

Deep, dark, uncafy, doleful, comfortlefs. Fairy Qu. 
News fitting to the night; 

Black, feasful, romfersieft, and horrible. Shakj. 
On thy feet thou flood’ it at laft, 
h comforticfi, as when a father mourns 

His children, all in view deftroy'd at owce. Mile, 
That unfociable comferticfi deaineis had not 

quite tired me. Swift, 

Co'mrrey. nf. Soe ii Lat. confi 
French.] A plant. ier. 

Co’micat. adj, [eomicus, Latin.] 
1, Raifing mirth ; merry ; diverting. 

The greateft refemblance of our author is in 
the familiar Mile and pleafing way of relating 
comical adventures of that nature. Dryd. Fab. 

Something fo comical in the voice and geftures, 
that a man can hardly forbear being pleated. 

tadijon on Italy, 

2. Relating to comedy ; befitting comedy ; 
not tragical, 
That all might er to be knit up in a cemiral 

conclufion, the duke’s daughter was afterwards 
joined in marriage to the lord Lifle, Hayward, 

They deny it to be tragical, becaufe its cataf- 
trophe is a wedding, which hath ever been ace 
counted comical, Gay. 

Co'micatry. adv. [from comical.] 
1. In fuch a manner as raifes mirth. 
2. Ina manner befitting comedy. 
Co'micatness. nm. f- [from comical.] 

The quality of being comical; the power 
of railing mirth. 

CO’MICK. adj. [comicus, Lat, comigue, 
French, } ; 

1. Relating to comedy ; not tragick. 
I newer yet the tragick mufe effuy’d, 

Deters’d by thy inimitable maid ; 
And when [ venture at the comick file, 
Thy feornful lady feems to mock my toil. Willer, 

A comck fubject loves an humble verfe ; 
Thyeites tcorns a low and comict ftyle ; 
Yet comedy fometimes may raife her voice, 

Rejfcommra, 
Thy tragick mufe gives Imiles, thy comick 

ficep. Dryden, 
2. Raifing mirth. 

Stately triumphs, mirthip comiek fhows, 
Such as befit the pleafure. Shakjpeart. 

Co'minc. a. f. [from Te come.) 
1. The act of coming ; approach. 

Where art thou, Adam! wont with joy to 
mect 

My coming, feen far off ? Milt, Par. Left. 
Sweet the coming on 

Of grateful evening mild. Mile, Por. Loft, 

2. The ftate of being come ; arrival, 
May ’t pleafe you, noble madam, te withdraw 

Inte your private chamber; we thai) give you 
The toll caufe of our coring Stabjpeare. 

Same peopte in America counted their years L 
the coming of certain birds emangtt them at their 
certain feafons, and leaving them at others, Lorde, 

Cominc-in. nf. Revenue; income, 
Here's a fmaticrifte of wives; cleven widows 

and nine maids is a fimple com/ng-i+ for one 
man, SAshfpeare. 

What are ag | rents? what are thy comingr-in ? 
O ceremony, thew me but thy worth ! 
What is thy toll, O adoration ? Shak/peare, 

Comins. participial adj. [from come. } 
1. Fond ; forward; ready to come. 

Now will Tbe your Rofalind in a more coming 
on difpofition; and, afk me what you will, [ 
will grant it, Shak /peare. 

That very Japidary himfelf, with a somieg 



COM 
Romach, and in the cock's place, would have 
made the cock’s chuice. L' Ejirange, 

That he had been fo affectionate a butband, 
was no ill argument tothe coming dowager. Dryd, 

On morning wings how adtive fpriugs the 
mind! 

How cafy every labour it purfues, 
How coming to the poet ev'ry mufe! Pope. 

z. Future ; yet to come. 
Praife of great aéts he featters, as a feed 

Which may the like in coming ages breed. Ree. 

-Comi' Tia. adj. [comitia, Lat. an allembl 
of the Romans.) Relating to the af- 
femblies of the people of Rome, 

Co'miry, a. /. [comitas, Lat.] Courtefy ; 
civility ; goo -breeding. Did. 

Co'mma. 2. f. [xduua.] 
1. The point which notes the diftinG@ion 

ofclautes, and order of contiruction, in 
the fentence ; marked thus [,]. 
Commas and points they fetexa@ly right. Pope, 

2. The ninth part of atone, or the inter- | 
val whereby a femitone or a perfe@ tone | 
exceeds the imperfeét tone. It is a 
term ufed on'y in theorical mufick, to 
fhew the exact proportions between 
concords, Harris. 

To COMMAND, 9, a. [commander, Fr. 
mando, Lat.] 

1. To govern ; togive orders to; to hold 
in fubjection or obedience: correlative 
to obey. 

Look, this feather, 
Obcying with my wind when I du blow, 
And yielding t another when it blows, 
Commanded always by the greater gult ; 
Suchis the lightuels of you common men. Shelf, 

Chritt could command legions of angels to his 
refcue. Decay of Piety. 

Should he, wo was thy lord, command thee 
now 

With a harth voice, and fupercilious brow, 
To fervile cuties. Dryden's Perf. Sat. 5. 

The queen commands, and we'll obey, 
Over the hills, and far away. Old Song. 

2. To order; to direét to be done : con- 
trary to probidit. 
My confcience bids me atk, wherefore you 

have 
Commanded of me thefe molt pois’nous com~ 

pounds ? Shak/peare. 
We will facrifice to the Lord our God, as he 

fhall command us. Excdus, 
Whatever hypocrites auftercly talk 

of ty, and place, and innocence, 
Defaming as impure what God declares 
Pore, and command: to forme, beaves free to all, 
Our makes bids increafe: who bids abitain 
But our deftroyer, foe to God and man? Milton. |) 

3. To have in power, 
If the ftrong cance fupport thy walking hand, 

Chairmen no longer fhull the wall command, Gay, 
+. To overlook ; to have fo fubject as phat 

itmay be feen or annoyed. 
Up to the Eaftern tower, 

Whofe height commands as (ubjeéts all the vale, 
To fre the fight, Shakfprere. 

His eve might there command wherever ftuod 
City, of old or modern fame, the feat 
Of mightief empire. Milter. 
One fide communds a view of the fineft garden 

in the world. Adiifon’s Guardian, 
& To lead as a general, 

Thofe he commands move only in command, 
Nothing in love. Shakfpeare’s Macher’, 

ToComaa'no. v. n. To have the fupreme 
authority ; to poflefs the chicf power ; 
to govern, 
Thofe two conmmanding powers of the foul, the 

underitanding and the wi!l. South, 

Comma'xo. n. f [from the verb. ] 

: COM 
1. The right of commanding ; 

fupreme authority. 
tary affairs, as magiltracy or govern- 
ment ia civil life; with over, 
Take pity of your town and of your people, 

While yet my toidiers are in my command, Shab/: 
With lightoing &ll her awful band, 

And make the clouds feom all at her command, 
Walter, 

He afflumed an abfolute command éver his 
readers. Dryden, 

2. Cogent authority ; defpotifm. 
Command and force may often eseate, but can 

hever cure, an averfions and whatever any one 
is brought to by compullfion, he will leave as 
foon as he can: Locke on Education, 

3. The a€& of commanding; the mandate 
uttered ; order given. 
Of this tree we may not tafle nor touch ; 

God fo commanded, and left that command 
Sule daughter of his vo.ce. Milt, Par. Loft. 

As there is po prohibition of ity lo no command 
for it. Taylor. 

The captain gives command, tie joyful train 
Glide through the gloomy thade, and leave the 

main, ~  Deydem, 
4- The power of overlooking of furveying 

any place. 
The fteepy Mand, 

~ Which overlooks the vale with wide ceammend., 
Dryden's arid. 

Comma’xper. #./. [from command. } 
1. He that has the fupreme authority ; a 

general ; a leader; achief. 
We'll do thee homage, and be rul'd by thee; 

Love thee as our commander and our king, Shai. 
I have given him for a Jeader and eo r 

to the people. Tfaink, 
The Romans, when commanders in war, {pake | 

to their army, and ftyled them, My foldiers. 
Bacon's Apopht kegs, 

Charles, Heury, and Francis of France, often 
adventured rather as foldicrs than as coymmamders, 

Haytward. 
Sir Phelim O'Neil appeared as their commander 

in chief. * Clarendon, 
Supreme commander both of fea and land. 

Waller. 
The heroick adtion of fome great commander, 

enterprifed for the commen good, and honour of 
the chriitian cate, Dryden. 

Their great commanders by credit intheir armies, } 
people. | fell into the fcales asa counterpoife to the 

: "<5 Swf. 
2. A paving bectle, ora very great wooden 

mallet, with a handle about three foot 
long, to ufe in both hands. Moxon. 

3- An inftroment of furgery, 
The gloffocomium, commonly called the com- 

mander, is of ufe in the moft ftrung tough baxlies, 
and where the luxation hash been of long cunti- 
nuance, Wifeman’s Surgery, 

Comma'npeny. 2. / [from command. } 
A body of the knights of Malta, belong. 
ing to the fame nation, 

ComMma'npMENT, nm. /f. [commandement, 
French. } 

1. Mandate ; command; order; precept. 
They plainly require fome {pecial commandment 

forthat which isexadted attheir hands. Heeger, 
Say, youchole bin more alter our commandinent, 

Than guided by your own aflections. Shabf, 
By the caly commandment by God given to 

Adam, to furbdear tu feed thereon, it pleafed God 
tu make trial of his obedience, Raleigh. 

2. Authority ; coactive power. 
I thought that all things had been favage here, 

And therefore put I on the countenance 
OF fern commandment, Shatf, As you like it, 

3. By way of eminence, the precepts of 
the decalogue given by God to Mofes, 
And he wrote wpon the tables the words of 

the covenant, andthe ten commandments, Bards, 

wer j 

It is ufed in mili- 

cOM 
Comma'xoness. n./- tase commander. } 
Awoman velted with fupreme authority, 
To prefcribe the order of doing in all things, is 

2 peculiar Pai he which wifdom bath, as 
qucen of fovercign commuandress, over all other 
Virties, Hooter, 

Be you commandress therefore, princefs, queen 
OF all our forces, he thy word a law. Fairfax, 

Commarte'rtat, adj. [from con and ma- 
teria.) Confiiling of the fame matter 
with another thing. 
The beaks in birds are commateria! with teeth. 

Bacon, 
The body adjacent and ambient is not commas 

terial, but merely heterogeneal towards the body 
to be preferved, Bacon, 

Comaarenta’iry. n. f. [from commates 
rial.) Participation of the fame matters 

Co'mmering. mf. [coumelina, Latin.] A 
plant. Miller, 

Comme’monanre. adj. [from commemo- 
rate.) Deferving to he mentioned with 
honour; worthy to be kept in remem- 
brance. 

ToComme'monate. va. [con and mes 
moro, Lat.) ‘To preferve the memory 
by fome publick a&t; to celebrate fo- 
muly. 
Such is the divine mercy which we now com- 

memoraty; and, if we commemorate it, we fhalt 
rejvice in the Lord. Fiddes. 

Commemoration. #. f- [from comme- 
morate.) An aét of mages celebration 5 
folemnization of the memory of any 
thing, 
That which is daily offered in the church, is a 

daily commembraticn of that one facrifice offered 
on the crofs, Tasfer, 

St. Auflin believed that the martyrs, when the 
fommemorations were made at their own fepulchres, 
did join their prayers with the churches, in behalf 
of thofe who there put up their jupplications to 
God. Milling fer. 

Commemoration was formerly made, with 
thankigiving, in honour of good men departed 
this world. : “hy litte ' Darergen, 

Commemorative. adj. [from commento- 
rate.) Tending to preferve memory o 
any thing. 
The annual offering of the pafehal lamb was 

commemararize of that firlt pafchal lamb, sfeteré, 
The original ufe of facrinice was commemorative 

of the original revelation; a fort of daily memo- 
rial or record of what God declared, and mun 
believed, Ferbes, 

To COMME'NCE, wv. a... [cainmencer, 
French. ] 

1. To begin; to take beginning. 
Why hath it given me carncit of fuceefs, 

Commer sing in a truth? Shak focare, 

Man, confcious of his immortality, cannut te 
without concern for that fiste that is to rowmence 
after this life. Regars, 

2. To take a new charaer, 
If wit fo much from ign’rance undergo, 

Ah! let not kearming too commence its foe! Pope, 

To Comme'xce. v. a. To begin; to 
make a beginning of ; as, fo commence 
a fuit, 
Moft thallowly did you thefe arms commence, , 

Fondly brought bere, and foulifhly feat lence, 
Shik/peare, 

Commencement. m. f [from commence.) 
Beginning ; date. ‘ 
The waters were gathered together into one 

piace, the third day fron: the commencement of "he 
creation. Woerdwart's Nat. 12%, 

To COMMEND. vw. a, [commendo, Lat J 
1. To reprefent as worthy of notice, re- 

gard, or kindnefs; to recommend. 
272 
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cOM 
After Bayharoffa was arrived, it was known 

how effectually the chief baila had commended 
him to Solyman. Krolle.® Hiftery. 
Among the objects of knowledge, two efpe- 

@ially commend themi{clyes to our contemplation ; 
the knowledge of God, and the knowledge of 
ourfelves. Haies* Origin Mankind. 

Vain-glory is a principle 1 cammer.t to no man. 
Decay of Piety. 

x. To deliver up with confidence. 
To thee I do commend my watchful foul, 

Ere I let fall the windows of mine eyes ; 
Sleeping and waking, O defend me Mill! Shaly. 

; Father, into thy hands I commend my fpirit. Late. 

-3- To praife ; to mention with approba- 
tion. 
Who is Silvia ? What is the, 

That_alt ote fwains commend her? 
Holy, fair, and wife is the, Shak fpeare. 

Old men do mott eaceed in a ot folly, 

conamending the days of their youth they fcarce 
remembered, at beatt well underilood not. Brows. 

He jov'd my worthlefs rhymes; and, like a 

friend, 
Would find out fomething to commend, Cowley. 

Hiftorians commend Alexander for weeping 

when he read the aétions of Achilles. Dryd, Fir. 
Each finding, like a friend, 

Something to blame, and fomething to commend, 

4. To mention by way of keeping in me- 
mory ; to recommend to remembrance, 

Signior Anthonio 
Commends him to you.—— 
-——Ere I ope his letter, 
I pray you tell me how my good friend doth. 

Shakfpeare. 

5. To to favourable notice, 
The chorus was only to give the young ladies 

an uccafien of entertaining tie French king with 

vocal mufick, and of commending their own 

vowes. Dryden's Dufrejnoy. 

6. To fend. 
Thefe draw the chariot which Latinus fends, 

And the rich ptefent to the prince commends. Dry. 

Comme'xp. a. /. [from the verb.] Com- 
mendation. Not in ufe, 
Fell her I fend to her my kind commends : 

Take fpecial care my greetings be deliver'd. Skat. 

Coume'npasie. adj, [from commend: ] 
Laudable ; worthy of praife. Ancicatly 
accented on the rit fyllable. 
And power, unto itlelf mott commendable, 

Hath not a tomb fo evident, asa ¢hair 
T’ extol what it hath done. Shakjprare. 

Order and decent ceremonies in the church, 

ace nut only comely, but commendable, — Bacon. 

Many heroes, and moft worthy perfons, be- 

ing tacientiy commendable from true and un- 

ucAbonable merit, have received advancement 

row falfehood. Browe's Vl, Evreurs, 

Britannia is not drawn, like other countict, 

ina foft peaceful pufture; but is adorned with 

emblems that mark out the military genius of 

Der inhavitants, This is, I think, the only cam 

wendabie quality that the old ports have touched 

upon in the defcription of our country, disfor, 

Comme’nvaBiy. adv. [from comnenda- 
tle. Laudably ; in a manner worthy 
of commendation. 
Of preachers the fhire holdeth a number, all 

eemumandably labuuring in their vocation, Carew, 

COMMENDAM. [commenda, bow Lat.] 
A benefice, which, being void, is com- 
mended to the charge and care of fome 
fuffictent clerk, to be fupplied until it 
be conveniently provided of a paflor. 

Cowell. 
Tt had been once mestioned to him, that his 

ace fhould be made, if he would reign his 
bifthoprick, and deanry of Wetminiter; for he 

had that in Clarensen, 

EOM 
Commr’xDaTary. a, 

dam.] One who hol 
mendam, 

Commenpa’tion. m./- [from commend. } 
i. Recommendation ; favourable repre- 

tation, 
This jewel and my gold are yours, provided 

I have your commendat.en for my more free en 
tertainment. Shak (peare’s Cymbeline. 

The chotce of them thould he by the eommen~ 
dation of the great officers of the kingdom. Bacon, 

2. Praife ; declaration of efteem. 
His fame would not get fo tweet and noble an 

airto fy in asm you ath, fo could not you 
find a fitter fubjeét of commendation, Sidney. 

5. Ground of grelfe, 
Good-nature is the moft godlike commendation 

of a man, Dryden's Fuvenal, Dedication, 
4. Meffage of love. 

Mrs. 
too. 

[from commen- 
a living in com- 

Sheol /peare. 
Mask you, Margaret, 

No princely commendations to my king !—— 
—— Such commendations as becume a maid, 
A virgin, and his fervant, fay to him. 

Comme'nparony, adj. [from commend. } 
trp reprefentative 5 containing 
pra: ° 

It doth much add to a man’s reputation, and 
is like perpetual letters commendatery, to have 
good forms; to attain them, it almott fufficeth 
not to defpife them. Bacon's Ejfay:. 

We bettow the flourtth of poctry on ¢ 
commendatory conceits which popularly fet forth 
the em of this creature, Brown, 

Tf Lean think that neither he nur you defpife 
me, itis a honour to me, by far, than if 
all the houfe of lords writ commendatory — 

ope. 

J 
upon me. 

Comme’nosr. m. /. [from commmnd.) 
Praifer. 
Such a concurrence of rwo extremes, by moft 

of the fame commenders and difprovers. ’arran, 
Commensa'tity, x./. [from commenfalis, 

Lat.] Fellowthip of table; the cuf- 
tom of eating together. 
They being enjoined and prohibited certain 

foods, thereby to avoid community with the Gen- 
tiles, upon promifcuous commenjality, Brown, 

Commensurasr'tity. an. f. [from com- 
menfurable.] Capacity of being com- 

with another, as to the meafure ; 
or of being meafured by another. Thus 
av inch and a yard are commenfurable, 
a yard containing a certain number of 
inches ; the diameter and circumference 
of a circle are incommenfurable, not 
being reduceable to aay common mea- 
fure. Proportion. 
Some place the eflence thereof in the propor- 

tion of parts, conceiving it to confit in a comely 
commenjurability of the whole unto the parts, and 
the parts between themielves. Brown. 

Comme’Nsunasee. adj. [con and men- 
Jura, Latin.] Reducible to fome com- 
mon meafure: as a yard and a foot are 
meafured by an inch. : 

Com me'NSURABLENESS. =i com- 
menfurable.) Commenfurability ; pro- 
portion. 
There is no commenfurahlencfi between this ob- 

jeét and a created uncerftanding, yet there is 
a congruity and connaturslity. Hale. 

To COMMENSURATE. v. a. [com and 
menfura, Lat.) To reduce to fome com- 
mon meafure. 
That divifion is not natural, but artificial, and 

by agreement, as the apteft terms to eemuenjir- 
rage Uc longitude of places, Brown, 

ComMme'NSURATELY, 

has her hearty commendation: to you |) 

‘Shat/. |: 

COM 
Comme'wsunate, adj. [fromthe verbs] 
1. Reducible to fome common meafure. 

They permitted no intelligence beyween them, 
other than by the mediation of fome organ equally 
commenfurate to fout andbedy. Gev.of she Tongue. 

2, Equal; proportionable to each other. 
is our knowledge adequately commenfurare 

with the nature of things ? Glanville, 
Thofe who are perfuaded that. they thal! con- 

tinue for ever, cannot chufe but afpise afier a 
happixets commenfurate to their duration. Tiller/. 

Nothing commenjwrate to the defiscs of human: 
nature, on which it could. fiz as its ultimate end, 
without being carried on with any farther dedire, 

; Ragers” Sermons, 

Matter and gravity are always commenfurare. 
Bentiey. 

adv. [from 
menfurate.)} With the arg of mea- 
furing, or being meafured by fome 
other thi thing. 
We are conftrained to- make the day ferve to 

meafure the year as well as we can,. though ood 
commenfurately. to cach year; but by collecting 
the fradtion of days in feveral years, till they 
amount to an even day, Holder on Time, 

Commensura’rion, mf? [from commen- 
Jfurate.] Proportion ; reduction of fome- 
things to fome common meafure. 
A body over great, or over fmali, will not ba 

thrown fo far as a body of a middle fize; fo 
thas, it feemeth,. there mutt be a commenfwration. 
or proportion between the taoved and the 
force, to make it move well, Bacen’s Nar. Hif, 

All Gtocfs lies in a particular commenfurationy 
or proportion, of one thing to another, Sear. 

To COMMENT. v. =, [commentor, Late} 
1, To annotate ; to write notes upon an 

author; to expound; toexplain: with 
upon before the thing explained. 

Such are thy feercts, which my life makes good, 
And commucnts om thee; for in ew'ry thing. 
Thy words do find me out, and parallels bring, 
And in another make me underitand. Herberz. 

Criticks having Grit taken a liking to one-of 
thefe pocts, proceed to comment ca him, and il- 
luitrate him, Dryden's Yuvenal, Dedication, 

They have contented themfelves only to com= 
mene upon thole texts, and make the beit copier 
they could after thofe originals. Temple, 

ndeed I hate that any man thould be idle, 
while 1 mutt tranflate and comment, Pope. 

2. To make remarks; to make obferva- 
tions. 

Enter his chamber, view his lifelefs corps, . 
And comment then xpow bis fudden death, Saaly,’ 

Co’umena. a. f. [from the verb.] 
1. Annotations on anauthor ; notes ; ex- 

planation ; expofition ; remarks, 
Adam came into the world a philofopher, 

which appeared by his writing the nature of 
things upon their names: he could view effences 
in themfelves, and read forms without the com- 
ment of their refpedtive propertics. Sourh, 

Altthe volumes of philofophy, 
With ali their commmenss, never could invent 
So politick an inftrument. Prier. 

Proper geltures, and vehement exertions of the 
voice, are a kind of comment to what be utters. 

Addifer's SpeGater. 
Still, with itteif compar'd, his text perufe ; 

And let your comment be the Mantuan _ 
ep. 

2. Remark ; obfervation. 
In fuch a time as this, it is not meet 

That every nice offence thould bear its comment. 
Shakfpeare. 

Forgive the comment that my paflion made 
Upon thy feature; for my rage was blind. 

hakfpeare's King Fhe, 
All that is behind will be by way of comment 

on that part of the church of England's charity. 
Hammond's Fundamentals, 
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Commentary. af. [commentarius, Lat.) 
3. An expolition ; book of annotations or 

remarks. 
In religion, feriptute is the beft rule; and the 

chuich’s untverfal practice, the belt commentary. 
King Charles, 

2. Memoir ;. narrative in familiar manner. 
Vere, in a private commentary which he wrote 

of that ferwice, veftified that eight hundred were 
flain. Bacon, 

They thew fill the ruins of Cxefar's wall, that 
teached cightocn miles in length, as he hus de- 
clared it in the firtt Look of his Commentaries. 

ciddifon on Italy, 
Commenta’tor. a, f- [from comment.] 

Expolfitor ; annotator, 
Ihave made fuch expofitions of my authors, 

35 ho commentater will forgive me. Dryden. 
Some of the commentators tell us, that Marfya 

was a luwyer who had loit his caufe, — ddifer. 
Galen’s commentator tells us, that bitter tub- 

flances engender choler, and burn the blood. 
Arbuthnot on siliments, 

No commentator-can more flily pals 
O’er a learn’et unintelligible place, Pope. 

Co’mmenter, a. /- [from comment] One 
that. writes comments ; an cxplainer ; 
am annotator. 

Stily as any commenter goes by 
Haid words or fenfe. Donne, 

Commentr’tious. [commentitius, 
Latin.] Invented ; fictitious; imagi- 

It is eafy to drawsa parallelifm between that 
ancient and this modern nothing, and make good 
its refermblance to that commentitiows inanity. 

Glanville’ s Scop fis, 

COMMERCE: n./> [commercium, Lat. 
It was anciently accented on the -lait 
fyllable.}: 

3. Intercourfe; exchange of one thing for 
another-;- interchange of - any: thing; 
trade; traffick: 

Places of publick refort being thus provided, 
our repais. chitber is efpecially for mutual ceanfe- 
rence, and, as it were, commerce to be hard he- 
tween God and us, 

How could comraunities, 
Degrees in {chools, and brotherboods in cities, 
Peaceful commerce from dividable fhares, 
But by degrecs thand in authentick = > Sinakf. 

! — Inftruéted thips.ftrail fail to quick commerce, 
By which remoteft regions are ally'd; 

Which makes one city of the univerfe, 
Where fome may gain, and all may be ar 9 Pa 

ir yates, 

Thefe people. had. not .any commerce with the 
ether knows parts of the world. Tilistfon, 

In any country, that hath commerce. with the 
ret uf the world, it is almoft impoffitble now to 
be without the ule of filver cain, Lace. 

2. Common or-familiar intercourfe: 
Goodenature, which confifts in overlooking 

of faults, is to be exercifed only in doing our- 
felves juttice in the-ordinary commerce and oc- 
currences of life. Addifon, 

To Co'Msence, v. 2, [from the noun.) 
1. To traffick. 

Ezekiel in the defeription of Tyre, and of the 
exeneding trade that it had with the Eait, as the 
only murt town, reciteth both the people with 
whom they commerre, and allo what commodi- 
hes every country yielded. Raleigh. 
When they might not. converfe or comarerce 

with any civil men; whither fhould they tly but 
into the woods and mountains, and there live in 
a wild manner, Sir F. Davies. 

2. To hold intercourfe with. ‘ 
Come,. but keep shy wonred fate, 

With even flep and mufing gait, 
And hooks commercing with the fhies, 
Thy capt foul fitting in thine eyes, Milten, 

COM 
Comme'actar. adj, (from commerce.) 

Relating to commerce or traffick. 
To COMMIGRATE, v.n. [com and mi- 

gro, Latin.] To removein a body, or 

COM 
‘Then we awh taafe, who groan beneath the 

weight ’ 
OF age, difeafe, or want, cemmiferate, Dentam, 

We thould commiferate our mutual ignorance, 
and endeavour to remove it. Locke, 

by confent, from one country to aa- | Commisera'rion. n./. [fromcommiferate.] 
other, 

Commicra'tion.n. /. [from commigrate.] 
A removal of a large body of people 
from one country to another. 

Both the inhabitauts of that, and of our world, 
loft all memory of their commipration hence. 

: Weedward's Natural Hiffory. 
COMMINATION. a. f. [comminatio, 

Latin. } 
1. A threat, a denunciation of punith- 

ment, or of vengeance, 
Some parts of knowledge God has thought ft 

to fecl from us; to fence them not only by 
precept and comminarion, but with Lemar tg 
im bilities, Decay of Piety. 

2. The recital of God’s threatenings on 
ftated days. 

Commi'na tory. adj, [from commination.} 
Denunciatory ; threatening. 

To Commin'Gre. v. a. [commifceo, Lat.] 
To mix into one mafs; to unite inti- 

y3 to mix; to blend. 
Bictt arc thofe, 

Whofe bloodand judgmentare fo well commingled, 
That ae are not a pipe for furtuae’s Ginger, 
To found what ftop the pleafe. Shak/{pe are, 

To Commi’Ncuie. v. 2..To-unite one with 
another. 

Diffolutions of gum tragacartly and. oil of fweet 
© almonds do not fe, the oil remaining on 

the top till they be ftirred.-. Bacon, 

Com invu'raee.. adj. [from comminut =) 
eae ye reducible to. powder; fuf- 

, ible of pulverization. 
he bet diamonds are comminuihle; and are 

~ fo-far from-breaking hameacrs, that they fubmit 
unto peftilation, and refit not any ordinary peitle. 

2 Brown, 
To COMMINUTE.. o- a.- [comminuo. 

Latin. ] To grind; to. pulverize; to 
break into fmall parts. 
Parchment fkins, and cloth; drink in [rquors, 

though themfelves be intire bodies, and nor com- 
¢ minuted, as fandand athes.  Bavan's Nat, Hit, 

Comminu tion: n./. [from comminute.} 
1, The at of grinding into .fmall parts ; 
, pulverization, 

The jaw in men, and animals furnithed with 
grinders, hath an oblique or trapfverfe motion, 

~ nece(fery for comainution of the meat. Ray, 
This {miting of the feel with the flint duth 

» only make a comm/mution, und a very rapid whirl- 
. ing and medting of fome particles ; but that idea 

of flame is wholly in us. Bentiey. 
2. Attenuation. 

Canfes of fixation are the even fpreading: of 
’ the fpirits and tangible parts, the clofenefs of the 
* tangible parts, and the jejunenefs or extreme 

comminution of (pirits ;-of which the two Grit may 
be joined with a nature liquefiablea Bacon 

Commt'seranct. adj. [from commiferate, } 
Worthy of compaffion ; pitiable; fuch 
as mult excite fympathy or forrow. 

It is the finfulic thing tm the wurld to defti- 
tute a plantation once in forwardnefs: for, be- 
fides the dithunour, it is the guiltinefs of blood 
of many conmmmifirab/e perfons. Bacon, 

This was the end of this noble and commuje- 
rable perfon, Edward, eldett fon to the duke of 
Clarence. - Bacon's Henry vr1. 

To COMMI'SERATE. +. a. [eon and 
’ mifereor, Lat.} To pity; to look on 

with compaffion; to compaffionate, 
: 1 

. 

Pity; compaffion ; ten 
for another’s pains, 
Thefe poor feduced creatures, whom I can nei- 

ther fpeak nor think of but with much commi- 
feration and pity. Hocker, 

Live, and hereafter fay 
A mad man's mercy bade thee run away. 
——-I do defy thy commifrration, 
And apprehend thee for a felun here. Shutfpeare, 

knows with bow much commeiferation, 
and folicituws caution, I carried on that butinels, 
that I might neither cucourage the rebels, nor 
difcourage the proteftarnts, King Charles, 

Sheended weeping ; and her lovely plight 
Immoveable, till peace, obtain'd from fault 
Acknowledg'd and deyplor'd, in Adam wrought 
Commi feration, Milton's Paradife Loft, - 

From you their eftate may exped eifectual 
comfort ; there are none fram-whom it may not 
deferve comm /rrurion, Spratt. 
Nowhere fewer beggars appear tocharm up com 

miferation, yet no where is there greater charity, 
Graunt's Bills of Mortality. 

I prevailed with myfelf to go and {ce him, . 
partly out.of commiferation, and partly out of 

Pinte Swi/t. 
MMISSARISHIP. ./- [from commifary. ] 

_ The office of a commilfary. 
_  AxcommiffariAip is not grantable for life, foas 
_ to bind the fucceeding bithup, though itfhould be . 

nefs, or concern 

. Confiumed by the dean and chapter. ayliFe, 

CO'MMISSARY- a. f. [commiffarius, low - 
Latin.) 

1. An officer aay te rmerpge Hie a cers. 
tain purpofe ; a delegate; a deputy. 

2. It is a title of ceclebalical jurul iong.. 
* appertaining tofuch as exercifes fpiritual «. 
jurifdi€tion (at leaft fo far as his com- 
miffion permits) in s of the dioceie’ 

. fo far diitant from the chief city, as the - 
chancellor cannot call the fubjects. 

Cowell, 
The commifferies of bithops have authority 

only in fome certain place of the divcefc, and im 
fome certain caufes of the jurifdiétion limited to 

© them by the bithop'’s commifiion, - Alife, 

3- An officer who draws up lifts of the 
numbers-of an army, and regulates the = 

_ procuration and conveyance af provilion . 
or ammunition, 

But is it thus you Engtith bards compofe ? 
With Runick lays thus tag infipid profe? 
And when you thould your herurs deeds reheacte, 
Give us a commifirry's lit in verfe ? | Prier, 

COMMI'SSION, n. f. [commiffio, low . 
| Latin.) 
1.. The att of entrufting any thing. 
2. A troft; a warrant by which any tryft’ 

_ isheld, orauthority exercifed. 
Commigion is the warrant, or letters patent, that 

_ all men exeicifing jusifdittion, either urdinary or - 
extraordinary, have fortheit power, Cowell, 

Omifhion ty do what is oecefary, 
Seals 2 conm: ian to a blank of danger, Shat/peare, 

: The (ubjedts grief 
Comes — comunifficas, which compel from 

eac| 
' The fixth part of his (ubfance, to be levied 
Without = Stal fpeare's Henry vit. 

je led our powers ; 
Bore the commifion of my place and perfon; 
The which immediacy may well ftand up, 
And call itfelf your brother. SAhfpeare, 

He would have them fully acquainted with the 
nature and extent of thor other, and dy he }qies 

‘ 
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commifier with inftru@ion: by one he conveys 
power, by the other khowledge. Sowrh. 

3+ A warrant by which a military officer 
is conftituted. 
Soly maa, filled with the wain hope of the con- 

quett of Perfia, gave out bis commiffien: into all 
parts of his empire, for the raifing of a mighty 
anny. Krslles’ Hifiery af the Turks. 

I was made a colonel; though I gained my 
remumgier by the horle’s viitues, having beapt 
over a fix-bar gate. st hiifen’s Freeholder. 

He fur his foa a gay csmunyjion buys, 
Whe drinks, whores, fights, and in a ducl dies. 

Pope. 

4. Charge; mandate; office; employ- 
ment, 

It was both a ftrange comm fon, and a frange 
cbedience to a commifier, fur men, in the midit 
of their own blood, and being fo furioutly aflait- 
ed, to hold their hands contrary to the laws of 
nature and neceffity. . Bacon's Mar witk Spain, 

Such comm (reer from above 
L have receiv’d, to anfwer thy defire 
Of knowledge within bounds. Milies. 

At his command the ftorms iavade ; 
The winds by his commijien blow, 
Tilt with a nod he bids them ceale. Dryden. 

He bure his great commiioa im his look ; 
But fweetly temper’d awe, and foften'd all he 

fpoke. Dryden. 

gs. A& of committing a crime ; tra 
tion, Sins of commiffion are diltinguifhed 
in theology from fins of omiffion. 

Every commnijien of fin introduces into the foul 
a certain degree of hardnefs, — Seurh's Sermons, 

He indulges himfelf in the habit of known fin, 
whether commen uf fomething which God hath 
forbidden, or the omiffion of fomething com- 
manded. Ro eri Sermons. 

6. A number of people joined in a trult 
or office. 

7. The ftate of that which is entrufted to 
a number of joint officers: as, the great 
fral was put into commifion. 

#. [In —s ‘The order by which 
a faétor trades for another perfon. 

Zo Commiss'ton. v. a. [from commiffion. ] 
4. To empower; to appoint. 
2. To fend with mandate or authority. 

The peace polluted thus, a chofen band 
He firtt commujious to the Latian Jand, 
Tn threat'ning embufly. Diydten's Aneid. 

To Commi'sstonate. v. a. [from com- 
mificn.) ‘To commiffion; to em- 

wer, Not in ule. 
As he was thus fent by his father, fo alfo were 

the apatites fulemnly commifionated by him to 
petach to the Gentile wasld, who, with indefa- 
tigable induitry and refolute fulferings, purfued 
the charge; and fure this is comperent evidence, 
that the defign wasof the mof weighty impor- 

+ tances. Decay of Piety. 
Commr'sstoner. af. [from commifion.] 

One included in a warrant of authority. 
A comer giuer is one who hath commithon, as 

letters patents, or uther lawful wanant, to exe- 
aute any publick office. Cowell, 

One artitle they Good upen, which I with your 
conorifionert have agreed wpun, Sidney, 

Trele commifienert came inte Enginnd, with 
whom covenants were concluded, Hayward, 

The archhithop was made one of the cumm//- 
frorers uf the treafury, Clarendon, 

Suppofe itinerary comerifiemers to infpect, 
thoughout tle kingdom, into the conduct af 
men in office, with refpect to morals and religion, 
as will as abiliiies. Sawife. 

Like are their merits, like rewards they thare; 
That Mhines a conful, this commerce, Pope, 

Commi'ssuas. ne f. [commifura, Latin.) 
. Joint; a place where one part is joined 
40 another, 

COM 
All thefe inducements cannot eountervail the 

inconveaience of disjointing the commijfwres wath 
fo many flrokes of the chiffel. Wetter, 

This animal is covered with a ftrong theli, 
jointed like armour by four tranfrerle coomupiere, 
in the middle of the body, coanected by tough 
merbraues, Ray on the Crraticn. 

Zo COMMIT. v.a, [eomittao, Latin.} 
1. To intra; to give in truit; to put 

into the hands of another. 
{tis nut for your health, thus to cemuws 

Your weak condition to the saw cold morning 
ShrGpcare, 

z. To put in any place to be kepr fate. 
They who are dclirous to cones iv memory, 

might nave eafe, 2 hae. 
Is my mufe controul’d 

Ry fervile awe ? Born free and not be bold! 
At leaft I'll dig a hole within the ground, 
Aad to the trully earth commer the found. 

Dr ydeu's Peefius, 

3. To fend to prifon ; to imprifon. 
Here comes the nobleman that cawmieted the 

prince, for ttriking him about Bardulpn, 
Shadfpeure’s Henry tv, 

They two were committed,at bealt reliraiged of 
their liberty, Charendom, 

So, though my ankle the has quitted, 
My heart continues thill commtrea; 
And, like a bail'dand main-prz‘d jover, 
Although at large, 1 am bound over, Hudidrar, 

4- To perpetrate; to do a fault; to be 
guilty of a crime, 
Keep thy word juttly ; (wear not; commit not 

with man's fworn {poule, Shak fprare 
Letters out of Uliter gave him notice wi the 

inhumane murders comersred there upon a muiti- 
tude of the proteftants, Claremdon. 
A creeping young fellow committed matrimony 

with a brik gamefome lafs. L' Ejirange. 
"Tis policy 

For fon and father to take different fides; 
Then lands and tenements commit no treafon, 

Deyden, 

5. To put together for a conteli: a la- 
tinifm, 
How becomingly does Philopolis eaercife his 

office, and feafunably commit the opponcar with 
the re(pondent, like a Jong practifed moderator. 

More's Divine Dial. 

6. To place ina flate of hollility or in- 
congruity: a latinifm. 
Harry, whofe tuneful and well meafur'd fong 

Firft taught our Englith mufick how to {pan 
Words with juft nete and accent, not te fcan 
With Midas’ ears, comaritéing thoct and long. 

Milton, 

Comm™r'rment. n. f. [from commit.] 
1. A& of fending to prifon, imprifon- 

ment. 

It did not appear by any new exam ‘nations or 
roumitments, that any other perfon was dilco- 
vered or impeached. Bacon. 

They were glad to compound for bis bare ccm 
mitment to the Tower, whence he was within 
few days enlarged. Clarendon, 

I have been confidering, ever fince my com- 
mitment, what it might be pruper to deliver upon 
this eccafion. Swift. 

2. An order for fending to prifon. 
ComMi'tres.n.f. [from commit.] Thole 

to whom the confiderstion or crdering 
of any matter is referred, cither by fome 
court to whom it belongs, or by confent 
of parties. 

Tn pariament, after a bill is read, it is either 
agreed to and patted, or not agreed tu; or nei- 
therof thefe, but referred to the conficeration of 
forne appointed by the boufe to examive it fare 
ther, who thereupon are called a commties, 

Cowell. 
Manchefter had orders to march thither, bav- 

ing a committee of the parliament with him, as 

com 
there was another commitsee of the Scottifh parli- 
ament always in that army; there being alfo now 
a committee of both kingdoms refiding at London, 
fur the carrying on the war, Churendan, 

All comers were filled with covenanters, con. 
fufion, committee men, and foldiers, ferving each 
other to the ends of revenge, or power, oF pro- 
fit; and thefe commustre men and foldiers were 
potlett with this covenant, Watts, 

Commr'tren. a, f. [from commit.) Pet- 
petrator; he that commits. 

Such an one makes a man not only a partaker 
of other men’s fins, but a deriver of the wi-ole 
guilt to bimfelf; yet fo as to leave the commrrer 
as dull of guilt as before. Sowrk, 

Comau'triace. adj. [from commit.] Lia- 
ble to be committed. 

Befides the miltakes committible in the folary 
compute, the differeace of chronology difturbs 
his computes. Brown. 

To Commu'x. v a. [eommifceo, Lat.) To 
mingle; to blend; to mix; to unite 
with things in one mafs. 
A dram of gold diffulved in aqua regin, with 

a dram of copper in aqua fortis commixet, gave 
a great colour. ; Bacon, 

I have written againft the {pontaneous gene- 
ration of frogs in the clouds; oron the earth, out 
of dull and rain water commixed. Ray. 

It is monifett, by this expersment, that the 
commixe? imprefliuns of ull the culours do fir 
up and beget a fenfation of white; that is, that 
wiutencfs 1s compounded! of a'! tae colours, 

Newtan’, Opticks, 

Comi'xton. Qa. {2 [from commix.] 
Comai'xtion. § Mixture ; incorporation 

of different ingredients. 
Were thy commiviow Greck and Trojan, fo 

That thou could’fi fay, this hand is Grecian all, 
Andtlasis Trojan. Shak/p. Troef, amd Creffida, 

Some fpecies there be of middle and parti- 
Cipating natures, that isy of birds aud beatts, as 
hacts, avd fome tew others, fo confirmed and fet 
together, that we cannot define the beginning or 
end of either; there being acommixticn of both ia 
the whole, rather thas acaptation oreement of the 
one unte the other. Brewe's Fulzgar Evrewrt, 

Commi’xture. a. {2 [from commix.] 
1. The act of mingling ; the fate of being 

mingled ; incorporation; union in one 
mals, 

In the commiature of any thing that is more 
oily or (weet, fuch bodies are lealt apt to putrefy, 
the air working littl upon them. Baesr. 

2. The mafs formed by mingling different 
things ; compofition ; compound. 

Fair larlies, matk'd, are rofes in the bud, 
Or angels veil'd in clones ; are rofes blown, 
Difmatk’d, their damaik (weet commixeure thewn. 

Shak fpeare. 
My love and fear glew'd many friends to thee; 

And now I fall, thy tough comméxteres melt, 
impairing Heary, trength'ning mifproud York, 

Shak[peare. 
There is fearcely any rifing but by a commux- 

tere of good andevil arts, Bacer. 
Alithe circumftances and refpegt of religion 

and fate intermixed together in their commexture, 
will beter become a royal hiftury, or acouncil- 
table than a fingle life. Wotton, 

Commo'ng. #. . [French,] The head- 
drefs of women. 

Let them rcfiect how they would be affeded, 
fhould they mect with a man on hurleback, in 
his breeches and jack-bocts, dreflad up in a come 
mafe nod a wightrail. Speflater. 

She baz contrived to fhew her principles by the 
fetting of her .cmmede; to that it will le impof- 
fible fur any woman that is difafedted to be in 
the tathion. 9 chddifon's Preckelder, 

She, like forme penfive Ratetman, walks de- 
mute, 

And {miles, and hugs, to make deAruGion fue; 



COM. 
Or under high commades, with looks ered, 
Barefac'd devours, in gaudy colours deck’. 

Ghamville. 

COMMO'DIOUS. ad). [commodus, Lat. ] 
t. Convenient ; fuitable; accommodate 

to any purpofe ; fit; proper; free from 
hinderance or uneafinels, 

Such a place cannot be commadiovs to live in; 
for being fo near the moon, it had been too near 
the fun. . Raleigh's Hiflary, 
To that recefs, csmepscioue for furprize, 

When purple light fhatl next fuffufe the thies, 
With me repair. Pope's Odyffey, 

2. Ufeful ; fuited to wants or neceffities. 
If they think we ought to, prove the ceremo- 

nies comnsediows, they do greatly deceive them- 
felves. Heater. 

Bacchus had found out the making of wine, 
and many things elfc commsurous fur mankind, 

Ruleigh"s Hiflory of the World, 
The gods have done their part, 

By fending this commodiaus plague. Doyen. 
Muro’s mufe, 

Thrice facred mufe, rommodiows precepts gives, 
Inftructive to the fwains, Phslipr. 

Commo'prousty. adv, [ from commodious. } 
1, Conveniently. 

At the lurge aot of an old hollow tree, 
In a deep cave feated commodiau/ly, . 
His ancient and hereditary houfe, 
There dwelt a good fubftantial country moufc, 

Cowley. 
2. Without uneafinefs. 

We need not fear 
To pafs commodiou/ly this life, fultain’d 
By him with many comforts, till we end 
In dutt, our final refi anel native home. 

3. Suitably to a certain purpofe. 
Wiftom may have framed one and the fame 

thing to ferve conmudrax/ly for divers ends. Heoker. 
Galen, upon the confideration of tne horly, 

challenges any one to find how the leail fibre 
might be more commeduw/ly placed for ufe or 
comelinefs. Santa's Sermons, 

Commo'prouswess, n. f. [from conmmo- 
dious.] Convenience , advantage. 
The place requireth many circumflances; 2s 

the fituation near the fea, forthe commodiou/ae/s of 
an intercourfe with Engiand. Bacon, 

Of cities, the greatnefs and riches increafe ac- 
cording to the commodiau/nefs of their ftuation in 
fertile countries, or upon rivers and havens. 

Temple, 

Commo'pity. a. f. [commoditas, Latin. ] 
1. Intereft; advantage ; profit. 

They knew, that huwfoever men, may feck 
their own commatity, yet, if this were done with 
injury unto others, it was nut to be fullered. 

HHesker, 

Milton, 

Commodity, the biafs of the world, 
The world, which of itfelf is poifed well, 
Till this advantage, this vile drawing biafs, 
This fway of motion, this commodity, 
Makes it take head from all indificrency, 
From all direftivn, purpofe, courfe, intent. 

Shak{peare's King “John, 
After much debatement of the esmemed:/res or 

difcommudities like to enfue, they concluced, 
Hay ward. 

2. Convenience ; particular advantage. 
There came into her head certam verfes, which, 

if the bad had prefent commadity, the would have 
adjuined as a retraction to the other. Sidney 

She demanded leave nyt to lo’e this long foug at 
for commodiry of time, to cafe herbeart. Srimy. 
“Travellers turn vutof the highway, drawn ci- 

ther by the commodity of a fout-path, or the de- 
licacy or the frethnefs of the fields. Bea ‘farjov, 

It had been dificult to make fuch a mole 
where they had not fo natural a commotity as tle 
earth of Puzzuola, which immediately herdeus in 
the water. : Aldifor on [taly. 

3. Wares; merchandife ; goods for traf- 
fick 

COM 
All my fortungs are at feay 

Noehave T muney aor cowmodisy 
To yaife a prefent fur Shal/peave. 
_ Com naditien are moveables, valuable by moncy, 

the common meature, cht. 
Of muncy, in the commerce and tratfick 

of mankind, the principal ufe is that of faving 
the commutation of mure bulky covemodities. 

Arbuthnat on Coins. 

Commovo’re. n. /. [probably corrupted 
from the Spanith r.) ‘The 
captain who commands a fquadron of 
fhips; a temporary admiral. 

CO'MMON. adj. [communis, Latin.) 
1. Belonging equally to more than one, 

Though lie and feufe be common to man and 
brutes, and their operations in many things alike; 
yet by this furm he lives the life of aman, and 
not of a brute; and hath the fenfe of a man, 
and not of a brute. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

He who hath reecivedt damage, has, be- 
fides the night of punifhment commen to bir with 
other mer, a particular right to {eck reparation, 

Lerke, 
2. Having no poffeffor or owner. 

Where no kindred are to be found, we fee the 
poffefions of a private man revert to the com- 
munity, and fo hecome again pertcétly comma 5 
Jur can any one have a property in them, other- 
wife than in other things commen by nature. Lecie, 

3- Vulgar; mean; not dillinguifhed by 
any excellence ; often feen; eafy to be 
had; of little value; not rare; not 
fearce. 
Oras the man, whom princes do advance 

Upon their graciuus mercy-feat to fir, 
Doth ceamen things, of courfe and circum- 

ftance, 
To the reports of commen men commit, Dieter. 

4. Publick; general ; ferving the ufe of all. 
He was advifed by a parliament-man not to 

be tit in reading all the comms prayer, but 
niake jume variation. Walton. 

Lneed not mention the old eenmmem thore of 
Rome, which ran from all parts of the town with 
the current and violence of an ordinary river, 

; siddifon ow Italy. 

5. Of no rank; mean; without birth or 
defeent. 
Look, as 1 blow this feather from my face, 

And as the air blows it to me again, 
Such is the lightnefs of you common men, Skat/p. 

Flying bullets now, 
To exceute bis rage, appear too flow ; 
They mils, ot fweep but commen fouls away ; 
For fuch a lof; Opdam his life mult pay. Wailer. 

6. Frequent; ufual; ordinary, 
There ts an evil which L have feen common 

among men. Eccles, 
The papifis were the meft common place, and 

the butt againit whom all the arrows were d:- 
reGierl. Charenton 

Neither is it drange that there thould be myf- 
terics in divinity, as well as in the commone/? 
operations in nature. Steift. 

7. Proftitute. , 
'Tis a ftrange thing, the impudence of fome wo- 

men! was the word of a dame who herfelf was 
common, L'EArange 

Hipparchus was going to marry a common woe 
man, bat contulted Philander upua the eccafon. 

Spedator, 

8. [In grammar.] Such verbs as fignify’ 
both action and paffion are called com- 
non: at, afpernor, I de/pife, or am de- 
Jpifed; and alfo fuch nouns as are both 
mafculine and feminine, as parens. 

Co’mson. nuf, [from the adjective.] Aa 
"open ground cqually ufed by many 

perfons, 
Then take we down his Joad, and turn him of, 
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COM. 
Like'to the empty afs, to thake his earg, 
And graze in commons, ‘Saab fprare, 

Is not the fepurate property of a thing the 
great caufe of its enitcarment ? Does any one 
refpect a common as much as he does his garden ? 

South, 
Co’mmon. adv, [from the adjective. ] 
Commonly ; ordinarily. 
Tam more than common tall. 

Jn Common. 
1, Equally to be participated by a certain 

number. 
By making an explicite confent of every coms 

muner neceifury to any one’s appropriating to 
himfelf any part of what is given oar rommon, 
children or fervants could not cut tht meat which 
their father or matler had provided for them in 
common, without afligning to every one bis pecu- 
liar part, che, 

2. Equally with another; indifcriminately. 
In a work of this mature it is impullible to 

avoid pucrilies 5 It having that so comman with 
; didtionwies, and books of antiquitics, frdwrh. 

To Co'maon. v. a. [from the noun. } 
’ ae, . e > 
To have a joint right with others in fome 

«common ground. 
Common Law contains thofe cuftoms and 

ufages which have, by, long prefeription, 
obtained in this nation the force of laws. 
It is diftinguifhed from the ftatute law, 
which owes its authority to acts of par- 
liament, 

Common, Preas, The king’s court now 
- held in Weftminfter Hall, but anciently 
moveable. 
Gwye obferves, that till Henry rts. granted 

the mugne chirta, there were but two courts, the 
exchequer, and the king's bench, fo called becaufe 
it followed the king; but, upon the grant of thar , 
charter, the court of commen pleas was ereéted, 
and fettled at Weitmintter, All civil caufer, 
both real and perfonal, are, or were formesty, 
tried in this court, according to the ftriés laws 
of the realm; and Fortefowe eeyrefents it as the 
only court for real caufes. The cnief judge is 
called the lord chief juftice of tive commerm pleat, 
and he is afiifted by three of four afluciates, ere= 
ated by letters patent from the king. Cell, 

Co'M Mona nie. adj. { fromevmmon.) What 
is held in common, 
Much good land might he gained from forefis 

and chafes, and from other remmenahle places, fo 
as there be care taken that the pour commoners 
have no injury. Bacow te Vives, 

Co'mmMonace. x. f. [from common.] The 
right of feeding on a common ; the joint 
right of ufing any thing in common with 
others. 

Co'mmoNnaLty. -m. /. .[communaute, Fr.] 
1. The common people ; the people of the 

lower rank, 

Stal fpecre. 

Rid hin ftrive 
To gain the love o” th’ cemneaadty ; the duke 
Sbal! povern England, Shadfpeare. 

There is in every fate, aswe know, two per- 
tivns of fubjects; the nobles, and the commona/ry, 

Bavon. 
The emmet joined in her popular tribes 

OF commonalty. Mitren’s Paratie Left, 
All gentlemen are almoft obliged to it; and I 

know ro reafon we thould give that advantage to 
the commana/ry of England, to be foremott in 
brave adtions. Dryrden, 

2. The bulk of mankind. 
I myfelf wo will ule the fecret acknowledy- 

ment of the ccmmenulty, beaing record of the 
Gul of gods. dfocker. 

So'MMONER. nf. [from common. ] 
1. One of the common people ; a man of 

low rank, of mean condiyon, 



com 
Doubt sot 

The commenert, for whom we fland, but they, 

Upon their ancient malice, will forget. Shub/p. 
is great men durft not pay their court to 

him, till. he had fatiated his thirit of blood by 

the death of fome of his loyal commoners. 
aAditifen’s Freehalder. 

2. A man not noble. 
This commoner has worth and parts, 

Is prais’d for atms, or Jov'd for arts : 
His head aches for a coronet ; 

And. who is blefs'd that is not great? Prior. 

-3. A member of the houfe of commons. 
There is hardly a greater difference between 

two things, than there is between a reprefenting 
ecrononer in his publick calling, and the fame 

perfon in common life. . ; Suvfe. 
v4. One who has a joint sight’ in common 

urd. 
Much land might be gained from commonable 

places, fo as there be care taken that the poor 
commoners have no injury. AaCoH 

5. A ttudent of the fecorid rank at the 
univerfity of Oxford; ane that cats at 
the common table. 

'6. A proftitute. 
i Behold this ring, 

Whofe high refpeét, and rich validity, 
Did tack a paralle! ; yet, for all that, 

He gave it to a commoner o’ th’ camp, Shak /p. 

Commonrion.-nf. [commonitio, Lat.] 
Advice ; warning ; infruction, 

UCo™MoNLyY. adv. [from common.) Fre- 
quearly:; ufually ; ordinarily; for the 

-molt part. 
This hand of yours requires 

‘Much caftigation, exercife devout ; 
For here's a ftrong aud fweating devil here, 
‘That commanly rebels, Shak (peare’s Ockells, 

A great difeafe may change the frame of the 

body, though, if it lives to recover firength, it 
eommoniy returns to its natusal conititution. 

Temple, 

Co'mmonness. a. f. [from common. } 
a. Equal.participation among many. 

Nor can the commonnefi of the guilt obviate 
the cenfure, theee being nothing more frequent 

than for men to accufe their own faults in otber 
perfons. Government of the Tongue. 

2, Frequent occurrence ; frequency. 
Blot out that maxim, res nelwnt div wale admi~ 

rifirari : the commensefis makes me not know who 

is the author; but fure he mutt be fome modern. 
Swift. 

To Commowria'cs. v, a. To reduce to 
general heads. 

1 do not — any ditfculty in colledting 
and commonplacing an univerfal butory from the 
hiftorians, Felten, 

Com woxpra'cr-soox. nf A book in 

which things to be remembered are 
ranged under general heads. 

L turned to my commonplace-bect, and found his 

eafe under the word coguetye. Tatler. 

Co’mmons. a. fi. 
+3. The vulgar; the lower people ; thofe 

who inherit no honours, 
Little office 

The hateful cemmens will perform for us; 
Except, like curs,totear us all in paces. Shak/p. 

Hath he not pafs'd the nobles and the comanos ? 
Shakjpeare. 

Thefe three to kings and chiefs their feenes 
difplay, 

The ret before th’ ignoble commons play. Dryden. 
The gods of greater nations dwel] around, 

And, on the rigit and left, the patace bound ; 
The commons where they can: the nobler fort, 
With winding doors wide open, frant the court, 

- Dryden. 

2; The lower houfe of parliament, by 
which the people are reprefented, and 

Com MONWE'AL, 
ComMMONWE‘ALTH. 
a polity ; an eftablifhed form of civ 

¢ 

3- A government in which the fupreme 

Co’MMORANCE. - eg commorant. } 
Co'MMORANCY. welling ; habitation; 

COM 
of which the members:are chofen by the’ 
people, 

My goad lord, 

How now for mitigation of this bill 
Urg'd by the commons ? Doth his majefty 
Incline to it, or no? Shakfpeare’s Henry vt. 

In the houfe of commons many gentlemen, un- 
fatisfied of his guilt, durft nut condemn him. 

King Charles, 
3- Food; fare; diet: ‘fo called from col- 

leges, where it ts eaten in common, 
€ painted himfelf of a dave colour, and 

took his commen: with the pigeons, L’ Efrange. 
Mean while the quench'd her fury at the food, 

And with a lenten faliad cool’d her blood : 
Their comment, though but coarfe, were nothing 

icant; 
_ Nor did their.minds an equal banquet want. 

The dottor now obeys the fummons, 
Likes both his company and commont. — Swift. 

n. f. [from common 
ancieveal oreveald.} 

i 

Two foundations Lear up publick focieties ; 
the one inclination whereby all men defire fociable 
life; the other an order agreed upon, touching 
the manner of their union in living together : the 
latter is that which we call the Law of a common- 
weal, Hooker. 

It was impoffible to make a commmnnweal in 
Ireland, without fettling of all the eftates and 
pollefiions throughout the kingdom, Davies 
A continual parliament would but keep the 

commanweal in tune, by preterving laws in their 
vigour. King Charles. 

There is no body in the commen wealth of learn- 
ing who does not profefs himfelf a luver of —_ 

te 

2. The publick ; the general body of the 

Such a prince, 
So kinda father of the commenural, Shel /peare, 

Their fons are well tutored by you : you are a 
good member of the commsnwealth. Shabfpeare, 

power is lodged in the people; a re- 
publick, 

Did he, or do yet any of them, imagine 
The gods would fleep to fuch a Stygian practice, 
Again that commenuvalth which they have 

founded > ‘oujon. 
Commonrwealthe were nothing more, in their ori- 

ginal, but free cities , though tunwtimes, by furce 
of order and difcipline, they have extensted them- 
felves into mighty dominions, Temple. 

abode ; refidence. 
The 7 quality, carriage, and place of com. 

morage, of witnefles is plainly and evidently let 
forth, : dale. 

An archbithep, out of his diocefe, becomes 
fubjeé& to the archhilhop of the province where 
he has his abuce and «¢nsmorwmy, aiyliffe. 

CO/MMORANT. adj. [ commoranz, Lat. } 
Refident ; dwelling ; snbebiting. 
The abbot may demand and recover his monk, 

that is comaerane and refiding in anuther monal- 
tery. Ayliffes Parergon, 

Commo’rion. 2. /, [commotio, Latin.) 
1, Tumult ; diflurbance ; combuttion ; fe- 

dition; publick diforder; infurrection, 
flatt'ry he hath won the common hearts ; 

And, when he ‘ill pleafe to make commotion, 

’Tis to he fear'd they all will follow him, Stat/, 
Ye thall hear of wars and commerious, be nat 

terrified, whe, 
The Llisd confitts of battles, and a continual 

commotion; the Oryiley in patience and wifdom, 
Brevne’s Mares an the Odsiley, 

com 
a. Perturbation ; diforderof mind; heat; 

violence ; agitation, 
Some ftrange commation 

Is in his brain; be bites his lips and Marts, Stet 
He could not debate any thing without fume 

commotion, when the arguinent was not of mo- 
ment, Clarendon, 

3. Difturbance; reftlefinefs. 
Sactifices were offered when an camhquske 

happened, that he would allay the commerrens of 
the water, and put an end to the carthquake- 

Weodward's Natural biflery. 
Com™o'rroner. a,j: [from commotion. } 

One that caufes commotions; a ditturber 
of the peace. A word not in ule. 
Tie » More regarding commorioner: than 

commi ts, fucked together, as clouds clutter 
aganit a form, Hayward, 

To Commo've. v. a, [commoveo, Latin. ] 
To diflurb ; to agitate; to put into a 
violent motion; to unfettle. Not ufed. 

Straight the fands, 
Commo’ around, in gathering eddies ploy. 

Lhomjon’s Summer, 

To COMMUNE. vw. a. [communico, Lat.) 
To converfe ; to talk together ; to im- 
part fentiments mutually. 
So bong as Guyon with ber comemuncd, 

Unto the ground the cait ner modelt cye 3 
And ever and anon, with rofy red, 

The bathful blood her fnuwy cheeks did dye, 
: Fairy (qucen, 

1 will commune with you of fuch things 
That want po cars but yours. Shaljpeare. 

They would furbear open huftility, aud refort 
unto him peaceably, that hey might comune 
— as peg a a 7 ——— 

Cnt COMME y that ef ma 
Their growing work. Mitte’ Par Lp 

Ideas, as ranked under names, are thofe that, 
for the moft part, men reafon of within themielves, 
and always thofe which they commune about with 
others, Late, 

Communicasr tity, a. f. [from com- 
municable.} “Lhe quality of being com- 
municable ; capability to be imparted, 

Commu'nicaBie. adj, [from communi- 
eate.) 

1. That may become the common pol- 
feffion of more than one: with fo. 

Sith eternal life is commumieuhle ware all, it be~ 
hooveth that the word uf God be fo likewile. 

Hesler, 
2. That may be recounted ; tlrat of which 

another may fhare the knowledge ; with 
195 

Nor let thine own inventions hope 
Things not reveal'd, which th’ invifible king, 
Only urnnifeicat, hath fupprefs’d in aight, 
Te none communicable in carth or heav'n. Mites, 

3- That may be imparted. 
The happy place 

Rather inflames thy torment, reprefenting 
Lott biifs, te thee no more canmrunicable, Afiiren, 

Commu nicant. a.f. [from communicate. | 
One who is prefent, as 2 worthipper, 
at the celebration of the Lord’s Sup- 

; one who participates of the blefied 
acrament. 
Comemnicants have ever ufed ity and we, by 

the form of the very utterance, do thew we ute 
it as coMmmmuaticvants, Heater, 

A confiant frequenter of worfbip, and a never- 
failing monthly cammunicant, atiterbory, 

Zo COMMUNICATE, v. a [eommuni- 
#05 Latin, ] 

1, To impart to others what is in our 
own power; to give to others as par 
takers; to confer a joiat poffeffion ; to 
bellow. 



cO.M ; 
Common benefits are to be communicated with 

all, but peculiar benefits with choice. Bacon, 
Where Gad is worlhipped, there he comumens- 

cafes his bleTings and holy Influences. = Tuy/or. 
Which of the Grecianchiefs conforts with thee? 

Bat Diomede defires my company, - 
And itil! commvicates his praite with) me. Dryd. 

2. To reveal; to impart knowledge. 
T learned diligently, and do comumamrcate wil- 

dom liberally: Edo not hide her riches. Wifdem. 

3. It hed anciently the prepotition with 
before the perfon to whom communi- 
cation, either of benefit or knowledge, 
was made. ° 
Cluries the Hardy would comemnicate his 

Yecrets teft* mone; and, lcalt of all, thofe fecrets 
- ~which troubled him molt. > Baron. 

He communicated thofe thoughts only wits the 
lord Digby, the lord Colepeper, and the chan- 
cellor. Clarendon, 

A journey of much adventure, which, to thew 
the fivength of his privacy, had been before not 
communicated with any other, Wotson. 

4 Now it has only to; Clarendon ules 
both with and fo. 

Let him, that is taught in che word, commaye/- 
eate unto him that teacncth, Galatiant, 

His majefiy frankly promifed, that he could 
not, inany degree, communicate te any perfon the 
matter, before he had taken and communicated to 
them his own refolutions. Clarendon. 

Thofe who {peak in publick are better beard 
when they difoourfe by a lively genius and ready 
memory, than when they read ail they would 
communicate fo their hearers, Wate. 

Zo Commu'NicatE, v. a, 
1, To partake of the bleffed facrament. 

The primitive chriftians commwnicated every 
day. Taylor, 

2. To have fomething in common with 
another: as, ¢he es communicate ; 
there is a paflage between them, com- 
mon to both, by which either may be 
entered from the other. 
The whole body is nothing but a fyftem of 

fuch canals, which all communicate with une ano- 
ther, mediately or immediately. Arbuthnot, 

Communication, a. f. [from communi- 
cate.) 

3. The aét of imparting benefits or know- 
ledge. 

Kurth together ferve completely forthe regeption 
and cemetunication of learned knowledge. Heller, 

2. Commen boundary or inlet; paffage or | 
means, by which from one place there is 
a way without interruption to another, 
The map thews the natwial communieatica prow 

vitence has ferred between the rivers and lake 
ef a country at fo great a diltance from the fea, 

’ Aikdi fone on Ttaly. 
The Euasir® fea is convenicntiy ttuared for 

wade, by the eowmmuneatisd it has both with 
- Afia and Eurugte. Arlushnse 
3. Interchange of knowledge; good in- 

telligence between feveral perfons, 
Secrets may be carted fo far, as to ftop the 

eoununication necefiary among all who have the 
mansgoment of affairs. : Sweft, 

4. Confereace ; converfation. 
Abner isd comern'cetica With the elders of 

Iiael, faying, vé Tought for David in times palit 
tute k’Ag over You: now then do it. 2 Sumnert, 

The chief end of language, in communication, 
beng to 1 undertood, words ferve not for that 
endl, when ary word doce nut egcite in the hear. 
ers the ferme idea whieh at flands for ia the mind 
of the fpesker. —_ Lovke 

Comsu'siearive. al Bie commu 
nicute.} Tnclined to make advantages 
common ; liber of benetits or knuw- 
Jedce 5 not clule 3; not felihh. 

Vou. lL. 

cOoOM 
+» Weconceive them more than fome envious 
and mercenary gardeners will thank us for; but 
they deferve not the name of that communicatrve 
and noble profeffion, . Evelyn's Kuterdar. 

We have paid for our want of prudence, and 
determine fur the future to be lefs comunn/carive, 

' ' Swift ond Pope. 
Comm™u'nicativeness. a. /f. (from com- 

municative.) °° The quality of being corh- 
municative, of beltowing or imparting 
benefits or knowledge. 
He is not oaly the molt communicative of all 

beings, but be will alfe communicate himfelf 
in fuch meafure as entirely to fatisfy; other- 
wife fome degrees of communieutivenc{s would be 
Wanting. Norris. 

Comsu’xion. a. /- [communio, Lat. ] 
1. Intercourfe 5: fellowthip ;: common pof- 

feffion; participation of fomething in 
common ; interchange of tranfaétions. 

Confider, finally, the angels, as having with 
us that commenion which the apoftle to the He- 
brews noteth; and \n regard whereof angels have 
hot difdained to profefs themfelves. our fellow- 
fervants. °. Hester. 

We are not, hy ourfelves, fufficient to furnith 
ourfelves with competent ttores for fuch a life as 
our nature doth defire; therefore we are natu. 
rally. induced to feck commusion and fellowfhip 
with others, Hooter, 

The Lfraelites had never any communion or af- 
fairs with the Ethiopians. Raleigh. 

Thou, fo pleas'd, 
Canft raife thy creature to what height thou wilt 
Of union, oF communion, deitied. Milton. 
We maintain communion with God himfelf, and 

are made in the fame degree partakers of the 
divine nature, Fiddes, 

2. The common or publick celebration of 
the Lord’s Supper; the participation 
of the bleffed facrament. 
They refulved, that the flanding of the com- 

munion table in all churches fhould ne altered. 
: ‘ Chereaden. 

Tertallian reporteth, that the pidare of Chrift 
Was cngraven upon the commenion Cup. 

Peackam on Drawing. 

3. A common or publick act. 
Men began publickly to call on the name of 

the Lord; that is, they ferved and praifed God 
by commanion, and in publick manner. Releigé, 

| 4. Union in the common worthip of any 
church. 
Bare comeversrowith a goad church can never 

alone make a goud man; if it could, we fhoulc 
have no bad wnes, Sowrk, 

Ingenuous men have lived and died in the 
soamution of that church. Stilting foect. 

Commu'nity. a [communitar, Lat.] 
t. The commonwealth; the body puoli- 

tick. 
How could communiticr, 

Degrees in fchouk, and biotherhvod in cities, 
But by degree land in authentick place? S4ud/. 

Nat in a fingle perfor only, but ma conmemanety 
or multirucde of men. Lamond, 

Phis purulle may be aptly enough expounded 
of the laws that fecure a civil community. 

iy Ffirange. 
ft is not dcfgned for her own ule, but for the 

whole contains tp. widlifon. 
The love of our country is impeciied on our 

mind for the prefervation of the commusty. 
widdifon’s Fresholder, 

He lives mot for himfelf alone, but hath a re- 
gad in ath his actions ty the great coummemnity. 

atiterbury. 

2. Common poffeffion ; the Mate contrary 
to property or appropriation. 

Sit up and revel, 
Call all the great, the fair, and fpirited daines 
OF Rome about thee, and begin a fathion 
OF freedum and community. Ben Forfar. 

CommuTanriity. a. f. 

COM 
The undiftinétion of many in the commeialty of 

name, or milzpplication of the act of one ute 
thelother, hath made forme doubt thereof. 

Browa's Vulgar Evrsurs, 
This text is far from proving Adam fole pro= 

prictor; it isa confitmarion of the original com 
munity of ajl things. Locke, 

3. Frequency ; commonnefs, Not in ufe. 
He was bur, as the cuckow is in Junc, 

Heard, not regarded; feen, but with fuch eye", 
As, fick and blunted with community, 
Afford no extraordinary gaze. Shak/pear’. 

[from commute- 
ble.} The quality of being capable of 

_ exchange. 
Commu'rasie. adj, [from commute.] 

That may be exchanged for fomething 
elfe ; that may be bought off, or ran- 
fomed, 

Commuta’tion. a. f. [from commute.) 
1, Change ; alteration. : 

An innocent nature could hate nothing that 
Was innocent; in a word, fo great is the commu 
tation, that the foul then hated only that whic 
now only it loves, é, ¢. fin. Sons's Sermone. 

2. Exchange; the at of giving one thing 
for another. 
The whole univerfe is fuppotted by giving and 

retumming, by commerce and commutation, Soutite 
According to the prefent temper of mankind, 

it is abfolutely acoetony that there be fome me- 
thod and means of commutation, as that of money. 

Ray an rhe Creation, 
The ule of money, in the commerce and traf- 

fick of mankind, is that of faving the commutation 
of more bulky commodities. dirburhnct. 

3. Ranfom ; the aét of exchanging a cor- 
ral for a pecuniary punifhment. 

The law of Gad had allowed an evufion, that 
is, by way of commutation or redemption, Brown. 

Commu’trative. adj. [from commute. J 
Relative to exchange: a8, commutative 
Jupiice, that honefty whichis exercifed in’ 
traffick, and which is contrary to fraud 
in bargams. 

To COMMU'TE. wv. a. [commuto, Lat.] 
1. To exchange; to put one thing in the 

place of another ; to give or reccive one 
thing fer another. 
This will commuce our taiks; excharge thefe 

pleafant and gainful ones, which God afigns, for 
thofe uneafy and fruitiels oges we impufe on 
ourf.lves, Decay of Piety, 

2. To buy off, or ranfom one obligation 
by another. 
Some commute fwearing for whoring; as if 

forbearance of the one were a difpenfation for 
the other. L' Efrange, 

To Commu're, v. ». To atone; to bar- 
gain for exemption. 
Thofe inttitutions which God defigned for 

trans to further men in holiefs, they look 
upon as a privilege to ferve inficad of it, and to 
commute for it. South's Sermons, 

Commu'tvuar. adj. [eon and mutual,] Mu- 
tual; reciprocal. Ufed ony in poetry, 
Love our hearts, and Hymen did our ands, 

DVnite comuwtea/ in moft facied bands. hakiPs 
There, with commute! zeal, we both bad 

flrove 

In acts of dear benevolence and love ; 
Brothers in peace, not rivals in cummand. Pops, 

COMPACT. nif [fatiem, Lat.]) A 
contraét; an accord ; an ayreement 3- 
a mutual and fetthd appointment bee 
tween two or mere, to co or to forbear 
fomething. It had anciently the accent 
on the Nall fylable. : 
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com 
T hope the king made with all of uss 

And the ompelt firm vawe in me, Shabf. 
In the beginnings ef {peech there was an wupli~ 

eit compad?, founded upon common confent, that 
fuch words, voices, or geftures, thould be figns 
whereby they would cxprefs their thoughts. South, 

ToCompa'cr. v. a. [compingo, compadum, 
Latin. } 

1. To join together with firmnefs; to 
unite clofely ; to confolidate. 
Inform ber full of my particular fears: 

And thereto add fuch reafons of pour own, 
Aa may contpad? it mure. Shakf, King Lear. 
Nor are the netves of his compudted Arcngth 

Stretch'd aad dilolv'd into unfinew'd length. 
Denkam. 

By what degrees this earth's compafed [phere 
Was harden’d, woods, and rocks, and towns, 

to bear, Re ft. 
This difeate is more dangerous, as the lolids 

are more itridt and compadfed, and confequently 
more fo as people are advanced inage. Arhuthn. 
Now the bright fun 4 the precious ftone, 

Amparting radiant luftre like his own. Blackmore, 
2. To make out of fomething. 

Ifhe, comport? of jars, grow mufical, 
We thall have thortly difcurd in the {pheres. 

Shat/peare. 
3. To league with, 

Thou pernicious woman, 
Compact with her that's goncy think’it thou thy 

daths, 
Tho’ they would fweat down each particular faa, 
Were tetimonies ? _ Shabjpeare. 

4. To join together; to bring into a 
fyttem. 
We fee the world fo campaded, that cach thing 

preferveth other things, and alfo irfelf. Hovker. 
Compa'cr. adj. [compadus, Lat.] 
1. Firm; folid; clofe; denfe ; of firm 

texture. 

Is not the denfity greater in free and open 
{paces, void of air and other groffer bodies, t 
within the pores of water, ghifs, cryftal, gems, 
and other compac? bodies ? Newten’s Opticks, 

Without attraction, the diffevered particles of 
the chaos could never convene into fuch great 
~~ maffes as the plancts, Bentley. 

2. Compofed ; confilling. 
The lunatic, the lover, aud the poet. 

Are of imaginarion alb compuct, Skat {peare, 
A wand'ring Ore, 

Compa of unétuous vapour, which the night 
And the cold environs avounr condenfes, 
Kindied through agitation toa fame, = Afi/pon, 

. Joined ; held together. 
3 p one hand Pan has a pipe of feven reeds, 

compac? with waa together, Peacham, 
4. Brief, and well couneéted : as, acom- 

pact difcourfe. 
Where a foreign tongue is elegant, exprefiive, 

clofe, and compod?, we muf ttudy the utmof 
force of our language. Felton. 

Compa'ctepness. af. [from compaded. | 
Firmnefs ; denfity. 
Sticking or compadtedacft, being natural to 

denfity, requires fume excels of gravity in pro- 
portion tothe denfiiy, or fome other outward 
viwlence, to break it. Dighy on Bodies. 

Thofe ators arc fuppofed infrangibie, extreme 
ly compacted and hard; which cowpadirdnefs and 
hardnets is a demonftration that nothing could be 
produced by them, Cheyne, 

Compa'ctiy. adv. [from compad.} 
1. Clofely ; denfely. 
2. With neat joining ; with good com- 

padcture. 
Compa'ctness. 2. £ from compaéi.] 

Firmnefs ; clofenels; denfity. 
Iradiancy or (parkling, found in many gems, 

is not difeoverabie in this, for it conascth fhort of 
their compe@ne/i and durity. Brown, 

COM 
That it thatt hoid com, ipin peace ~ 
With honour as in war? S4atfpeare’s Corielanur, 

CO’MPANY. a. /. (compagnie, French ; 
either from con and pagus, one of the 
fame town; or con and panis, one that 
eats of the fame mefa.] 

1. Perfons aflembled together; a body of 
men. 

Go, carry fir John Falftaff to the Fleet ; 
Take all his company along with him. Shalfp, 

Honeft company, [ thauk you all, 
That have bebeld me give away myfelf 
To this moft patient, weet, and virtuous wife. 

Shak{peare, 
2. Perfons affembled for the entertainment 

of each other; an aflembly of pleafure, 
A crowd is not eompeny; amd faces are but a 

gallery of pictures, where there is no love, 
Bacon's E ffays, 

3. Perfonsconfidered as affembled for con- 
verfation ; or as capable of converfation 
and mutual entertainment, 

Monficur Zulichem came to me among the 
reft of the company of the toan. Temple, 

Knowledge of men and manners, the freedom 
of habitudes, and converfation with the beft 
company of both fexcs, is neceffury. Dryden, 

4 The fate of a companion; the a& of 
accompanying ; converfation ; fellow- 
thip. 
tf le more pleafant to enjoy the company of him 

that can fpceak fuch words, than by fuch words 
to be perfuaded to follow folitarinefs. — Sidmry, 

Nor will | wretched thee 
In death forfske, but keep thee company. Dryd. 

Abdallah grew by degrees fo enamoured of 
her converfation, that he did not think he lived 
when he was not in company with his beloved 
Balfora. : Guardian, 

5- A number of perfons united for the 
execution or performance of any thing ; 
a band. 
Shakefpeare was an adtor, when there were 

feven companies of players in the town togetier. 
Dennis, 

6. Perfons united in a joint trade or part- 
nerthip. 

7. A number of fome particular rank or 
— united by fome charter; a 
ody corporate ; a {ubordinate corpora 

tio. 
This emperor fecms to have been the firk 

who incoeporated the feveral trades of Rome 
into compuaies, with their particular privileges. 

strinthnct on Coins, 

8. A fubdivifion of a regiment of foot; fo 
many as are under one captain. 
Every captain brought with him thrice fo 

many in his company as was expected. — Knoles, 
To écar Comrany. ] To accom 

2 To keep Company, J pany; to ai 
fociate with; to be companion to, 

I do defire thee 
To dear me compuny, and go with me, Shal/p, 

Thofe Indian wives are loving fools, and may 
do well to herp company with the Acrias and 
Portas of old Rome, Dryden. 

Admitted to that equal tky, 
His faithful dog thall seer him company, Popes 
Why fhould he cail ber whore? Who deep: ber 

company ? Shak/peare's Othello, 

10, To keep Company. To frequent houics 
of entertainment, 

11, Sometimes in an ill fenfe, 
To Company. v. a. [from the noun.]} 
To accompany ; to attend; to be come 
panion to; to be affociated with. 

I am 
The feldicr that did company thefe three, Shatf, 

COM 
—— lime mortar will not have attained ite 

mt compadtwess, till fourfcore years after it 
has been employed in building. "This is one 
reafon why, in demolithing ancient fabrics, it 
is caher to break the ftone than the mortar. Boyle. 

The reft, by reafon of the compué?nefs of ter- 
refirial matter, cannot make its way to wells. 

Woodward, 

Comra’ctune. a. f. [from compad.] 
Structure ; manner in which any en | 
is joined together ; a 
good word, but not in ufe. 
And over it a fair porteultis bong, 

Which to the gate direétly did incline, 
With comely compas, and compadture ftrong, 
Neither unfeemly thort, nor yet exceeding long. 

Fairy Queen, 
COMPAGES. n. f. (Latin) A fyfiem 

of many parts united. 
The organs in animal bodies are only a regular 

compages of pipes and veifels, for the fluids to 
c. through, Ray. 

MPAGINA'TION. n.f. [compago, Lat.] 
Union ; ftru€ture ; jun&tion ; connexion ; 
contexture, 
The intire or broken compagination of the 

magactical fabrick under it. Brown, 

Co’MPANABLENESs. a. /- [from company. } 
The quality of being a good compa- 
nion ; fociablenefs. Not in ufe. 
His eyes full of merry fimplicity, his words 

of hearty compumahlen./s, Sidsey. 

Co'mpaNniasre. adj. [from company.) 
Social ; having the qualities of a com- 

ion ; fociable ; maintaining friendly 
intercourfe. 
Towards his queen he was nothing uxorious, 

but companiad/e and refpective, Bacon. 

Compa’nion, n. / [compagnon, Fr. ] 
1, One with whom a man frequently con- 

verfes, or with whom he fhares his hours 
of relaxation It differs from yriend, as 
acquaintance trom confidence. 
How now, my toid? why do you keep alone? 

Of forricit fancies your comprarom: make? Shad, 
Some fricnd is a companow at the table, and 

will not continue in the day of thy attiiétion, Eeciuy, 
With anxious doubts, with roging paflions torn, 

No fweet companion near with woom to mourn, 
Prise. 

2. A partner; an affociate. 
Epaphroditus, my brother and sompanion in 

labour, and fellow foldier. PRilippians. 
Bereaw'd of happinefs, thou may"t partike 

His punifhment, cternal mifery ; 
Which would be all his folace and revenge, 
Thee once to gain companion of his woe, Milton, 

3. A familiar term of contempt; a fellow. 
I feorn you, feurvy compumon! Wit? you 

poor, bafe, rafcally, cheating, Lick-linnen mare ! 
away, you mouldy rogue, away! Shad/peure, 

It gives boldncis to every petty companion to 
fpread rumours to my defamation, where I con- 
not be prefent. Raleigh, 

Compa'NIOoNABLE, 1 [from 
nion.] Fit for good {cllowdhip ; 
agreeable, 
He had a more componicnahle wit, and (wayed 

More among the good fellows. Clarendes. 

Compa’xionanty. ado. [from compa- 
nionable.] In #compavionable manner. 

Compa’Nionsuip. ry [from companion. ] 
1. Company ; train. 

Alcibiades, and fome twenty horfe, 
All of compamionship. Shak/peare’s Timon, 

2, Fellowhhip ; aflociation. 
If it be honour in your wars to feem 

Tie fame you are not, which, for your bet ends, 
You call your policy ; how is't icis, os worie, 

focial ; 



COM 
Thus, through what path fue’er of fife we rove, 

Rage companies yur hate, and grief ous juve. 
Pris. 

ToCo'mPany. v. a. 
4. To affociate one’s felf with, 

1 wrote to you not tu company with furnicators. 
1 Cor, 

2. Tobea gay companion. Obfolete. 
Por there thou needs mutt learn te laugh, to lye, 

To face, to forge, to feoff, to company. Spenjer, 

Co'Nrarase. adj. [from To compare.] 
Worthy to be compared; of equal re- 
gard; worthy to contend for prefer- 
ence. 

This prefent world affurdeth not any thing 
cemparuble uptu the pnblick duties of religion. 

Hooker.’ 
A’man comparabte with any of the captains of 

that age, an excellent foldier buth by fea and 
. Kwolles’ Hiflory of the Turks, 

There is no blefling of life compuralle to the 
enjoyment of a difcreet and virtuous friend, 

Addifon's Spedlater, 
Co’urarasty. adv. [from comparable.) 

In’ a manner or degree worthy to be 
compared, ; 
There could wo form for fuch a royal ule be, 

that of the forefaid 
nation Wotton's architelure,' 

Comra’aates. a. f [from compare.] In 
logick, the two things compared to one 
another, 

ComPa’RaTive. adj. [comparativus, Lat. ] 
1. Eftimated by comparifon; not politive 5, 

not abfolute, 
Thon wert dignified enough, 

Ev'n fo the point of eavy, if ’twere made 
Comparative for your virtues, to be filed © 
The under hangman of his realm. Shut fpeare. 

There refieth the comparative, that is, granted 
that it is cith r lawful or binding; yet whether 
other things Le mo. to be preferred before the 
extirpation of heretics. Bacon, 

The bluifom is a pofitive good; although the’ 
‘remove of it, to give’ place’ to the fruit, be a 
comparative good, Bacen. 

This bubble, by reafon of its comparatint le- 
vity to the fluid that inclutes it, would neceffarily 
afcend tu the top. Bentiey. 

2. Having the power of comparing differ- 
ent things. 

Beauty is not known by an eve or nafe; it 
confiits in a fyrmmetry, and it is the comparasize 
faculty which notes it. Giamville.| 

g- [In grammar.) The comparative de-’ 
grec exprefics more of any quantity in, 
one thing than in another; as, the right 
band is the tronger, 

Comra'nativery, adv. [from comfara- 
tive.} In a flate of nee in } ac- 
cording to eftimate made by compari- 
fon ; not pofitively. 
The gocd or evil, which is removed, may be 

eficemed good or evil comparatively, and not pos 
fitively or fimply. Bacon, 

In this world, whatever is called guod, is 
comparatively with other things of its kind, or 
with the evil mingled in its compofition; fu be 
is a good man that is better than men communly 
are, or in whom the good qualities are more 
chan the bad Temple 

The vegetables being campuratively lighter 
than the ordinary terreftriat matter of the globe, 
fubfided lait. Wosdward, 

But how few, comparatively, are the infiances 
of this wife application ! ere, 

To COMPARE. », a. [eomparo, Lat.] 
1. ‘l'o make one thing the meafure of an- 

other; to ellimate the relative good- 
acts or baducls, or other qualities, of 

comparably imagined, like 

CcOM 
any one thing, by obferving how it dif. 
fers from fomething elf, 

J will hear Brutus {peak.——_ 
T will hear Caffus, and compare their reafons. 

Shak/peare, 
They meafuring themfelves by themielves, 

_ and comparing themfelves among thernfelves, are 
not wife. 2 Cur, 
No man casthink it grievous, who confiders 

the pleafure and fweetne(s of love, and the glo- 
rivus vidtory of overcoming evil with good; and 
then compares thefe with the reftlefs torment, 
and perpetual tamults, of a malicious and re- 
vengeful fpirit. Tillotjon 

He thar has got the idcas of numbers, and 
hath taken the pains to compare one, two, and 
three, to fix, cannot chufe bur know they are 
equal. che. 

Thus much of the wrong judgment men make 
of prefent and future pleafwre and pain, when 
they are compared together, and fo the abfent 
confidered as future, Locke, 

2. It may be obferved, that when the 
comparifon intends only fimilitude or 
illuttration by likenefs, we ufe fo before 
the thing brought for illuftration; as, 
he compared anger fo a fire, 

Solon campared the people uate the fea, and 
orators and counfrllors to the winds; for that 
the fea would be calm aad quict, if the winds 
did not trouble it. Bacon's Apsphthegms, 

3» When two perfons or things are com- 
pared, to difcover their relative propor- 
tion of any quality, with is ufed before 
the thing ufed as.a meafure. 

Black Macbeth 
Will fecm as pure as fnow, being 
ith my conbanlels harms. 

To compare 
Small things with greatest, 

He carv'd in ivory fuch a maid fo fair, 
As nature could not with his art compare, Dry. 

If he compares this tranflation wth tive origi 
pal, he will & di thatthe three fir fanzas are 

‘rendered glmoft wird for word. Audcifon, 
4. To compare is in Srenfer ufed after the 

Latin comparo, for to get ; to procure ; 
to obtain. 
But, both from back and belly, (ill did {pare 

To All bis bags, and riches to compere. 
wiry Queen, 

Compa’‘at. 4 [from the verb. ] 
1, The flate of being compared ; compa- 
_Yative ellimate ; compariloa; poffibility 
of entering into comparifon, 
There I the rarctt things have feen, 

Oh, things without we! 
As their (mail galleys may not hold compare 

With eur tall thips, Waller, 
Beyond compare the Son uf Gad was feen 

Molt glorious. Milton's Paradife Loft 
2. Simile ; fimilitude; illufiration by com- 

parifon, 

nipar'd 
Shabjpeore. 

Milton. 

Truc fwains in love fhall, in the world to come, | 
Approve their truths by Troilas; when their 

rhimes, 
Full of protett, and oath, and big compare, 
Waat timuilies, $4 sbfpeare’s To silus and Creffida, 

Comra’nison. mf. [comparuifon, Fr.] 
1. The at of comparing. 

Natalis Comes, comparing his parts with thofe 
of a man, reckons his claws among them, 
which are much more like thufe of alion: fo 
— it is to drive on the comparifem too far to 
make it good. Grew’s Mufewm, 

Our author faves me the comperifor with tra- 
gedy; for be fays, that herein he fs to imitate 
the tragick poet. Dryden. 

2. The ttate of being compared. 
If we will rightly eftimate what we call goad 

and evil, we thall fad it hes much in oS 
, : he, 

5- [In 

To COMPA’‘RT. ». a. 

Compa’atiment. a. f, [e 

Suckling. | 

COM 
ObjeMs near our view are apt to be thought 

Breater than thofe of a larger fize that are more 
remote; and fo it is with pleafure and pain r 
the prefent is apt tu carry it, and thofe at a dif- 
tance have the difadvantuge in the comp arifan. 

che. 
3- A comparative eftimate; proportion. 

If men would live as religion requires, the 
world would be a molt lovely and defirable 
Plice, in comparifon of what now it is. Tillotfam, 

One can fearce imagine how fo plentiful a 
foil thould become fo miferably unpeupted, in 
somparifon of what it once was, Addifon 

4. A fimile in writing or {peaking ; an 
illuitration by fimilitude. 
As fair and as good a kind of hand in hand 

comparifon, bad been fomething tuo fair and ‘too 
good for any lady. Shabf(peare, 

mmar.] The formation of an 
adjective through its various de of 
fignification: as, frong, fronger, Virongef 

[compartir, Fr. 
from con and partior, Lat.] To divide; 
to mark out a general defiga into its va- 
rious parts and fubdivifions. 

I make halte to the cafting and comparting of 
the whole work. Wotton's Archite@ure. 

ompartiment, 
A og A divifion of a pi@ure, or 

cugn. 

Te circumferente is divided into twelve com 
Partiments, cach containing a complete pitture. 

Comparti’rion. . f. [from 
oF 

1. The aét of comparting or divid ing. 
I will come to the compartition, by which the 

authors of this art underitand a graceful and ule~ 
ful diflribution of the whole groundplot, both 
for rooms of office and entertainment.  Worren, 

2. The parts marked out, or feparated ; 
a feparate part, 
Their tempics and amphitheatres needed no 

com partitions, Wotton's Architedure, 
Comra’RTMENT. nef. eee Fr 

a defign, Divifion ; feparate part o 
The fquare will make you ready for all mans 

ner of ceempartments, oo een and build. 
ings. cachum on Drawing, 

To COMPASS. v. a. [compafir, Fr. 
compaffare, Ital. paffibus metiri, Lat.) 

t. To encircle ; toenviron; to furround ; 
to enclofe : it has fometimes around, or 
about, added. 

A darkfome way, 
That deep detcended through the hollow ind, 
And was with dread and horrour compa fedsrcund, 

airy Queen, 
kingdom's peers, 
ir minds. Shah 

Now all the bledings 
Of a glad Gather compa/s thee abour ! Shabfpcare, The thady trees covet him with their thadow ; the willows of the brook compaft him abswt. Feb. 

Ollferve the crowds that com aft him around, 
Duyden's Virgil, 

To dare that death, Twill appevach yet nigher; 
Thus wert thou compaffed with circling, fire. 

T fee thee compafi’d with t 
That {peak my falutation in 

ud, ‘2. Towalk round any thin,-. 
Old Chorineus compuji'd thrice the crew, 

And dipp'd an olive-Lranch in holy dew, 
Which thrice he fprinkled round. Dryden, 3- To beleaguer ; to befiege; to block, 

Thine eneinies fhall caft a trench alwuy tice, and rompafi thee round, and keep thee inon every 
fide, Lukes, 

4- To grafp ; to enclofe in the arms ; to 
fcize, 

5. To obtain ; to procure ; to attain; tg 
have in the power, 
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cOM 
That which by wifdom he faw to be requifite 

for that people, was by as great wifdom com 
Fused. Uoaker's Preface., 

His mafter being one of great regard, ; 
In court to compa/i any fuit not hard. Hub. Tale. 
Tf f can check my erring love, I will; 

Ti not, to composi ber Iti ufe my fill, Shab 
How can you hope to compa/s your defigns, 

Aqd not diflemble them? Denham. 
He had a mind to make himfelf matter of 

Weymouth, if he could compafs it without en- 
geging his army before it. Clarendon. 

The chureh of Rome createth titular patriarchs 
of Conftantinopic and Alexandria; fo loth is the 
pore to lofe the remembrance of any tithe thar he 

th once commpuffert, Bren ciwaind. 
Invention is the fir part, and abfolutely ne- 

ecflary we them both; yet no rule ever was, or! 
Dryden’ ever can be given, how te compu/s it, 

The Knowledge of what is gocd and what is 
evi!, what ought and what vught not te be done, 
is a thing too large fo be cempaffe!, and tuo hard 
to be'mattered, without brains and Hudy, parts 
and contemplation, 08) South, 

Ia ev'ry work regard the writer"s end, 
Since none can compe fs more than they intend, 

F Pope. 

6, [In law.] To take meafures prepa- 
ratory to any thing: as, to compals the 
death of the king. 

Co'mrass. af. Des the verb.] 
1. Circle; round. 

Titis day Lbeeathed firfi ; time is come round; 
And where I did begin, there thal) Lend: 
My life is run its compafi, Skal/peare, 

2. Extent; reach ; grafp. 
© Julict, Taleeady know thy gricf; ' 

ht trains me'patt the compafi of my wits. Shady, 
That whieh is out of the compays of any man’s 

power, is to that man impoffibie, Sours. 
How few there are may be juflly bewailed, the 

compufi of them extending but from the ume of 
Hippocrates to that of Marcus Antoninus. Tretp/r. 

Animals in their generation are wifer than the 
fons of men; but their wifdom is confined to a 
few particulars, and lies ina J narrow compasi. 

ddifan’s Speator, 
This author hath tried the force aud compass 

uf our language with much fuceels, Swift, 

3- Space; room; limits, either of time 
or fpace. 
Wo lels than the compas: of twelve books. is 

taken up in thefe, Pope. 
_ The Engtith are good confederates in an enter- 
prise whicti may be difpatched ina thort compuys 
of time. it wtddifon, 

You have beard what hath been berectoms for 
the poor by the Ave hofpitals and the workhuufe, 

- within the compas of one veal, and towards the 
end of a long expentive war, cditerbary. | 

4. Euclofure ; circumference. 
And their mount Palatine, 

Th’ imperial palace, compays huge, and high 
The frudture. Mitt. Par, Regained, 

Olé Roine from fuch a race derie’d her birth, 
Which now on feven high hills iumphant reigns, 
Acd in that compafi ali the world contatis, Dryd. 

g. A departure from the right line; an 
iudirect advance : as, te feteh @ compals 

round the camp. 
6. Moderate {pace ; moderation ; 

limits. 
Certainit is, that in two hundred years before 

(1) fprak within compel): no fuch commiffion: 
had been caccuted in either of thele provinces, 

Davies on Traianud. 
Nothing is likelier to keep a man within com 

fefy than the having confantly before his eyes 
rhe Wate of his affais, in a regular courfe of 
ac couns, Locke. 

7. The power of the voice to exprefs the 
notes of muck, 

due 

COM 
- You would found me from my lowelt-note ta 

the wp of my compa/s, Shad /peare, 
Fiom barmény, from heavenly harmiwny, } 

This unvierfal frame began: : 
From harmany to harmony i 

The diapafon Chufing full in man. Dryden 

8.°[ This is rarely ufed in the fingwar.] ‘Th 
inftrument with which circles are drawn. 

Ifthey betwu, they are two fo 

Through all the epmpa/s of the nutes it ran, | 

As fit twin cempaffer are two: L 
Thy foul, the Gat toot, makes no fhow 
To move; but doth, if th’ other do, 

In bis band 
Dannz. 

Hg touk the gulden compayies, prepa'd | 
Ti Gud's eternal hore, ta ciscumferibe : 
This upivesie, and all created things. , Miker.; 
To tix one fout of their compusi wherever they} 

think ot, andestend the other to fuich teriide) 
lengths, without deferibing any circumference} 

al, is tu leave us and themfelves in a very} 
wreertain fate, Seu ‘ft. 

g- The infirument compofed of a needle; 
and card, whereby mariners fteer. i 
The breath of religion fills the Cilds ;, profit is 

the compays by which factious, men fteer their 
courfe, ; King Charles. 

Rude as their thips was navigation then, 
No uleful courpufs or meridian kauwn: 

Coating they kept the land within their ken, | 
And knew no north but whem the pole-ttar! 

ne. Deyiden, 
With equal force the tempeft blows by turns 

Fiom ev'ry corner of the feaman's compass, Rowe, 
He that firtt difcovered the ule of the compa/s, 

did more for the fi.pplying and incieale of ufeful! 
commodities, than thule who built woikhowfes. - 

Lovke, | 

10. Inold language there was a phrale, to, 
coine in compas, to be brought round. 

Compass-saw. ./. 
The compafiafuc thould not have ita teeth fer, 

as otler faws have; butthe cdge of it thould be 
made fo broad, and the back fo thin, that it 
may cafily follow the broad edges dts office is, 
to cut 2 round;, and therefore the ec pe mutt be) 
made broad, and the back thjajp, thus the back 
may have a wide kerf to tum in, Maron. 

COMPASSION. a. f- [compafion, Fr. 
fiom con and patior, Lating}. Pity ; 
commileration ; forrow for the fuffcrings’ 
of others; painful fympathy. 
Ye had compagfow of me in my boads. 

Hebrews, 
Their angry hands, 

My brothers hold, and vengeance thefe exad; 
This pleads compuyfiewy and repents the. fact, | 

Driden's Fables, 
Tne good-natured man is apt. to be moved 

with compagien for thofe misfortunes of infirmi- 
tics, which another would tura into ridicule, 

' dddifen's SpeAater. 

To Comra’ssron. v. a. [from the noun. } 
‘To pity; to compaflionate ; to commi- 
ferate. A word fearcely ufed, 
O heavens! can you beara good man groan, 

And not relent, or not compafier him? = Sharty- 

Compa'sstonaTE, adj. [from compaffian, | 
Inclined to cémpafion} inclined to pity; 
merciful ; tender; melting; folt; eafily 
alfe&ed with forrow by the mifevy of 
others. 
Ticre never was any beart truly great and ge- 

ucrous, that was not alfo teadcr aud rompusTonare. 
South's Sermons. 

To Compa’ssionate. v. a. [irom the 
- noun.) To pity; to commiferate. 

Experience layeth princes torn eftates before 
their eyes, and withal perfuades them to com- 
peffonate themfelves. Ralcigs. 

Compagiomates my pains, and pities me! 
What ws compaiiua, whea “ts void of love? 

odddijon's Cute. 

‘ 

1c OM 
Comra'sstonaTeny. adv, 

JSimate.} Mercifully ; tenderly. 
The fixes were affigned to the rebuilding Se, 

Paul's, and thoug!t therefore to be the more fe- 
verely impofed, und the leis compajfienare!y re~ 

| duced and exzculed, Clhavemidsa, 

Compate'nnity. a. f- [con and pater. 
nitar, Latin’] ' "The relation of godfa- 
ther to the perfon for whom ’he anfwers, 

Goffipred, orcomparermity, by the candn law, 
is 2 fpinttual affiniry ; and a jurur that was goffip 

‘ toeipier uf the parties inaght, in former times, 
. have been challenged as not -inditierent by ou; 

law. Davies’ Stare of Ireland, 

Compasiniiity, 2./, [ftom compatitie, | 
Confiftency; the r of coexiftin 
with fomething elle ; agreement, wit 
any thing. 

COMPA’T IBLE, adj. [corrupted, by aa 
unfkilfnl compliance with pronunciation, 
from ¢ompetible, from compels, Latin, to 
fuit, to agrees Competible is found in 
good writers, and ought always to; be 
uled.J : 

1, Suitable to; fit for; confiftent with; 
not incongruous to, 
‘The objeét of the will is fuch a good a: is 

compatible Vo an intellectual nature, Hele, 

2, Confitlent ; agrecable. 
Our poets have joined together fuch’ qualities 

as ae by nature the molt compatibles valour 
With anger, meckuels with picty, aud prudence 
with difimulatiun, = + , Become, 

Comra'riuteness. a. f. [from compa- 
tille,] ConGilency ; agreement with any 
thing. . 

Comra'tinry., adv. [from compatible.) 
Fitly ; fuitably. 

Comva'tient. adj. [from com and pa. 
tior, Latin.) Suffering together. Did, 

Compa'tnior. a, f. [from com and pa- 
éria, Lat.] Oné of the fame country. 

wi Did. 
The governor knew he was fo circumfpedt as 

not to adhere to any of the faétions of the time, 
in a neutcatity indiderently and friendly enter 
taining all bis conpatriots. Dr cermomend, 

Comre’eR. a. f. (compar, Lat.} Equal; 
companion ; colleague; affociate. 

Sefuftris, 

That monarchs hacefs'd, to hus chariot yok'd , 
Bate tervitude, and bis dethioa’s «smpesrs 
L. fh'd furioutly. F - se Dbidipy 

To Comrs’ur. v, a. [from the noun] 
To be equal with ; to mate. 

Iv. his own grace he doth exalt himfeif 
Mure than in your advanceinent. 

Tis my right, 
By me inveited, he compeers the Lift. Sdaifpeare, 

To COMPE'L: w. a. [competlo, Lut.) 
1. To force to fome at; to oblige; to 

conftrain ; to neceffitate ; to urge irre- 
fillibly. 
You will compe! me then to read the will? 

Skat{prere, 
The fpinners, carders, fullers, cempeii'd by 

hunger, 
And lack of other means, in defp’rate manner 
Daring th' event to the teeth, are all in uproar. 

Shat/peare, 
He refufed,, and faid, F with not eat: but bis 

fervants, together with the woman, compelled him, 
t Samuel, 

But firft the lawlefs tyrant, who denies 
To know their Gud, or meffage to rezard, 
Muti be compell'd vy figns and judgments dire. 

Divives, 

[from compa/- 



COM 
A‘ thefe blefings could but enable, not eens 

pl, us tu be happy. Clarentor 

Whale droves of minds are by the driving god 
Crmpelid to drink the deep Lethean dood, Dryd, 

2. To take by force or violence ; tu ra- 
vith from; to feize. ‘This lignilication 
is uncommon and harh. 

The fubjects grief 
Comes through commiffions, which compe! fiom 

each . 
The fiath part of his fulifance, to be levied . 
Without delay, Shakjpeare’s Henry vist, 

3. To gather cage and unite in a 
company. A latinifm, compellere gre- 
gens 

He to the town return'’d, 
Attender by the chiefs wou fought the Geld, 
Now frieudiy mia'd, and in one troop compell'd, 

; : Dryden. 
4. To feize; to overpower. 

Our men fecure nar guards nor centrics Beld, 
But caly fleep their weary limbs compel'd. Dryd. 

Comve'trasee. adj. [from compel. ]-That |: 
may be forced. Perhaps it thould be 
compelli5le, 

Courrrva'tion. m. f. [from compello, 
Latin.) The ftyle of addrefs; the 
word of falutation. 
The Mile bett fitted for all perfons, on all oc- 

cafiuns, to ufe, is the compellution of Father, 
webich our Saviour firit taught. Dupps. 

Tne peculiar compeilation of the kings in 
France, is by fre, which is nuthing elle but fa- 

*" pher, ‘ ‘Temple. 

Compe'trer. n. f- [from compel. ] fie 
» that forces another. 
CO'MPEND. ‘n. / [compendium, Lat.} 

Abridgment ; fummary ; epitome; con- 
traction; breviate. 
Fix in memory the difcourfes, and abitract 

them into brief compen.ts, Watts, 

Compenbia’ri0us, adj. [compendiavius, 
Lat.] Short; contracted ; fummary ; 
abridged. Re at 

Companpio'stry. a. (2 [from conysendi= 
ous.], Shortnels; contracted brevity. 

Did. 
Comps’nptous. adj. [from compendium. } 

Short ; fummary; abridged ; compre- 
_ henfive; holding much in a narrow 
{pace ; direct ; near; by which time is 
aved, and-circuition cut off. 
They learned more compendicus and expedi- 

tious ways, whereby they fhortened their labours, 
and gained time. Moadward, 

Compe’nprousty. adv. [from compen- 
dious.} Shortly ; in a fhort method ; 
fummatrily ; in epitome, 

~~ By the apoitics we have the fubftance of 
chritian beliel compensionjly drawn into few and 
fhort articles, *  Heoter, 

The ftate ur condition of matter, before the 
world was a-making, is compendiou/ly caprefied 
by the wurd chaos. Benticy. 

Comre'xpiousness. mf. [from compendi- 
ous.} Shortnefs; brevity ; comprehen- 
fion in a narrow compafs. - 
The inviting cafinels and compendicufeefs of 

this adirtion, fhould dazzle the eyes, — Bentiry. 

COMPE'NDIUM. 1m. f. [Latin.}  A- 
bridgment; fummary ;_ breviate; ab- 
breviature 3 that which holds much ina 
narrow room 5 the near way. 
A‘ver we are grown well acquainted with a 

Short fylter or compendinm of a tcience, wiicl is 
sWiitten in the plaineft and muft fimpic mona, 
it iy then Lo 9 togead a larger regular treatile 
en that dubject, Watts on che Mind. 

‘ 

. com. 
Compe'xsnce. adj. [from compen/fate.] 

That may be recompenfed. 
Z COMPENSATE. wo, a. [compenfo, 

Lat.] To recompenfe; to be equiva- 
lent to; to counterbalance ; to counter- 
vail; to make amends for, 
The length of rhe night, aud the dews thereof, 

do compenfure the heat of the day, Bacon. 
The pleatures of life du not compenfate the mi- 

fevivs. Pricer. 
Nature to thefe, without profufion kind, 

The proper organs, proper pow'rs, afign'd; 
Each fexsning want cumpenfuted of courte, 
Here with dugrees uf iwiltneds, there of force. 

Pape. 

ComPensa’rion. mf. ‘Pieper tort 
Recompenfe; fomething equivalent ; 
amends. 

Poynings, the better to make compenfation of 
his fervice in the wars, called a puliament. 

Baron, 
All other debts may cempenjaricn find ; 

But love is friét, and wijl be paid ia kind. 
Dryden. 

/Comre'nsative. adj, [from compen/ate.] 
. Such as compenfates or countervails. 
To Comps'nse. v. a. [compenjo, Latin. ] 

‘l'o compenfate; to countervail; to be 
equivalent to; to counterbalance; to 

| recompenfe. . 
{ It fecmeth, the weight of the quickfilver doth 

Not compenje the weight of a Bune, more than the 
) weight of the agqua-fortis, Bacon's Nat, Hijt. 
| Tie joys of the two marriages were compenjed 
| With the muurnings and funerals of prince Ar- 
| thor. Bacon's Henry vit. 

, To COMPERE’NDINATE, vw, a. [com- 
| perendino, Lat.] To delay. 
Comrerenpina'Tion. a. f. [from com- 

perendinate.] Delay ; dilatorinefs. 
Co'mrerence. 
Co'MPETENCY. a. f. [from competent. ] 
4. Such a quantity of ar thing as is fuf- 

ficient, without fuperfluity. 
Something of fpeech is tu be indulged to com- 

mon civility, more to intimacies, and a esmpe- 
femy to thole recreative difcoufes which main- 
tain the chearfulne!s of fuciery. Gow. of Tongue, 

2. Such a fortune as, without exuberance, 
is equal to the conveniencies of life, 

For competence of life I will allow you, 
That lack of means enforce you not to evil, Shak, 

It is no mean happinefs to be feated in the 
omean: faperfuity comes fooner by white hairs, 
but competemcy lives longer. Shab/peare, 

A diicreet learned clergyman, with a compr- 
tency fit for one of his education, may be an en- 
tertaining, an ufetul, and fomctimes a neeefary 
companion, Swift. 

Reafon'’s whole pleafure, ali the joys of fente, 
Lie in three words, health, peace, and competence, 

Tepe, 

3. [In law.] The power or enpacity of 
alr or court, for taking cognifance of 
an affair. 

COMPETENT. adj. [competens, Lat.] 
1, Suitable ; fit; adequate ; proportionate. 

If there be any power in imagination, the dif- 
tance muft be comperrat, the medium nut adverfe, | 
and thé body apt and proportionate, Bacon 

2. Adapted to any purpofe without defect | 
or fuperfluity. 
The greatest captain of the Engiith brought ra- 

ther a guard, than a competent army, to recover 
Teeland Davics on Ireland. 

To draw men from great excels, it is not 
arnif.; though we ule them unto fumewilat leis 
thin is competent. 

3. Reafonable ; moderate, 

COM 
A domperent number of the old leing fll vegd, 

the new thould fixcceed. *~ Hooker, 
The clergy have gained fome infight into men 

and things, and a compefent knowledpe of the’ 
world. Altterbury's Sermons. 

4- Qualified; fit: a tent judge, is 
one who has a right of jurifdidtion in 
the cafe, 

Let us fir confider how competent we ore for 
the office, Government of the Tongue. 

5- Conliftent with ; incident to, 
That is the privilegeot the Infinite Author of 

things, who mever fumbers wor flecps, burt is 
Not competent to any fasite being, Lacke. 

Co’MreTENTLy. adv. [from competent.} 
t. Adequately ; properly. 

T think it bath been compesently proved. Bently, 

2. Reafonably ; modeiately ; without fu- 
perfluity or want. 
Sume places require men competestiy endowed : 

but none think the appvintatent te be a duty uf 
juitice bound to refp oct defert, Worten, 

COMPE’ TIBLE. adj. [from competo, Lat. 
For this word a corrupt orthography has 
introduced compatidde.] Suitable. to; 
confiftent with, 

- dt is not somperible with the grace of God fo 
much as to inchue woy man to do evil. Hamman. 

Thole are propertics not at all competihle to 
body or inatter, though of never fo pure a mix- 
ture. Glamville. 

The dyration of eternity 4 parte ante is fuch as is 
oniy competiile to the cternal God, and not cuin- 
municable to any created being. Sie Mar, Hale, 

Comre’Tinieness.a.f. [from competible. 
Suitablenefs ; Renee C ns 

COMPETITION, «./: [from con and 
petitio, Latin.) 

1, The att of endeavouring to gain what 
another endeavours to gain at the fame 
time ; rivalry + contelt. 
The ancient flames of difcord and inteftine 

Wars, upon the competition of both houfes, would 
again retum. Bacon. 

A portrait, with which one of Titian’s could 
hat come in competition. Dryden's Dufrefiey. 

Though what produces any degree of plealure 
be in itfelf good, and what is apt to produce any 
degree of pain be evil, yet often we do not call 
it fo, wher it comes in competition : the degrees 
alfo of pleafure and pain have a preference. 

: , ' Locke, 
We thould he afhamed to rival inferiours, and 

difhonour our nature by fo degrading a cempe= 
sition, Rogers. 

2. Double claim; claim of more than one 
to one thing: anciently with fo. 

Competition fo the crown there is none, nor cam’ 
Bacon, 

3. Now with for. : 
The prize of beauty was difputed tilt you 

weie feen; but now all pretenders bave with- 
drawn their claims : there is mo competition but 
for the fecond place, Dryden, 

Compre'tivor. af. fe and petitor, Lat.] 
1, One that has a claim oppofite to am 

other’s; a rival: with for before the 
thing claimed. 
How furious and impatient they be, 

And canngt brook comperitsrs.in love. Shab /peare, 
Some undertake tuits with purpofe to ler them 

fall, to gratify the competitor, Bacon. 
Circuits ond Scipio wore competivors for the 

office of prsctor, Tater. 
He who truts in God has the advantage in 

prefent felicity; and, when we take futurity 
into the account, Rands alone, and is acknuwe- 
lerlged to have no comperiter, Rowers. 

Hecker, | 2. t_ had formerly of before the thing 
claimed. 



cOo™m 
Selymes, of Algiers, was io arma againt 
= brother Mechemetes, cowpetiter of the king- 
om. Kralles? Hiflry. 

$§- In Shak/peare it feems to fignify only 
an t 

The Guilfords are in arms, 
And every hour more competitors 
Flock to the rebels. » Shakfp. Richard 111. 

Compiza'tion. a.f. [from compilo, Lat.] 
1. A collection from various authors, 
2. An affemblage ; a coacervation. 

There is in it a {mall vem filled with {par, pro- 
bably fince the time of the compilation of the 
mafs, H’vodward on Foffils, 

To COMPILE. 0. a. [compilo, Lat. 
1. To draw up from various authors; to 

calle& into one body. 
2. To write; to compofe. 

Ta poetry they compi/e the praifes of virtuous 
men and actions, and fatires ayainlt vice, Temple. | 

By the accounts which authors have left, they 
might learn that the face of fea and land is the 
fame that it was when thofe accounts were 
compiled. Woodward": Natu al Hiftiry. 

regard he had for his thirld, had caufed 
him formerly to compile a differtation concerning 
it. . Ariuthmot and Pape 

-3» To contain ; to comprife, Not ufed. 
After fo lang a race as L hawe run 

Through fairy land, which thofe fix books compile, 
Give leave to refit me. Spenfer. 

4- To make up; to compofe. , Not ufed. 
Lion like, uplandith and more wild, 

Slave to his pride, and all his nerves being na- 
turally compi'd 

Of emincnt ftrength, ftalks out and preys upon 
a filly theep, Chapman's Hind. 

(Compi'cesent. a. /- [from compile.] Coa- 
cervation; the act of pihng together ; 
the aé& of heaping up. 

I was encouraged to affay how T could build a 
oman ; for there is a moral as well asa natural or 
artificial compi/ement, and of better materials, 

Wetton on Education. 
Comri'cer. 2./- [from compile.] A col- 

leCtor ; one who frames a eompofition 
from various authors. 
Some draw experiments into titles and tables: 

‘thofe we call compilers, Bocon’s New cltadantis. 
Some painful compiler, who will fudy old lan- 

guage, May inform the world that Robert earl of 
' Oxford was high treafurer, Swift. 

Compua’cence. nt [complacentia, low 
ompra’cency. atin. J 

Pleafure ; fatisfa&tion ; gratification, 
I by converfing cannet thefe erect 

From prone, nor in their ways complacence find. 
Milton, 

When the Cupreme faculties move regularly, 
the inferior affections fullowing, there arifes a 
ferenity and complacency upon the, whole foul. 

; Sour, 
Difcates extremely leffen the complaccuce we 

have in all the good things of this life: _ArterS, 
Others proclaim the infirmities of a great man 

with fatisfation and complacency, if they difcever 
none of the like in themfelves. Addifon. 

2. The caufe of pleafure ; joys 
O thou, in heav'n.and earth, the only peace 

Found out for mankind under wrath! O thou, 
My [ole complecence ? Milton's Par, Loft, 

§. Civility; complaifance; foftnefs of 
manners, 
They were not fatisfied with their governour, 

and apprehenfive of his rudenels and want of 
comp 'acemy. Clareaton. 

H's great humanity sppeared in the benevo- 
lene: of his afpeét, the esimpiacemcy of his beha- 
wiou , and the tone of his voice, Ahdifon, 

Complacency and trith, and manly fweetnefs, 
Dw Lever on his tongue, and fmooth his thoughts, 

«tddifon. 

COM 
With mean complacemce ne'er betray your truff, 

Nor be fo civil as to prove uniuft. Pope. 
COMPLACENT. adj. [complacens,Lati) 

Civil ; affable ; foft; complaifant. 
To COMPLATN. ». n. [complaindre, Fr.] 
1. To mention with forrow or refentment ; 

to murmur; to lament. With ef be- 
fore the caufe of forrew; fometimes 
with on, 

‘Lord Haftings, 
Humbly complaining to her deity, 
Got my lord chamberlain his liberty. 

I witl fpeak in the anguith of my fpiric; [ 
will compiain in vie birternefs of my foul. Fes. 

Shall I, like thee, on Friday night complain ? 
For on that day was Carur de Leon flain. Dryden. 

Do nor ati men comp/ain, even thefe as well as 
others, of the great ignorance of mankind? 

Barnet’s Preface to Theory of Eurth, 
Thus aceurs'd, 

In midét of water I complafn of thirft. Dryden. 
Sometimes with for before the caufal 
noun, 

Wherefore doth a living man comp/ain, a man 
forthe punithment of his Gas ? mations, 

3. To inform againit. 
Now, matter Shallow, you'll comp/ais of me to 

the council ? Shokfpeare, 
To Comrra'tn. v. a. [This fenfe is rare, 

and perhaps not very proper.) To la- 
ment; to bewail. 

Pale death our valiant leader hath opprefs'c, 
Come wreak his lofs whom buutlefs ye oe 

mrfax, 

Gaufride, who couldtt fo well in rhime psi 
The death of Richard, with an arrow flain. 

7 Deyden's Fables, 

They might the grievance inwardly comp/uin, 
But outwardly they needs muft temporizc, 

Dan, Civil War 
Compra’tnant. a. 2 [from complain.) 

One who urges a fiit, or commences a 
profecution, again(t another, 
Congreve and this authar are the moft eager 

complainants of the difpute. Collier's Defence, 

Comrra’inen.«.f. [from complain] One 
who complains; @ murmurer; a la- 
menter, 

St. Jude obferves, that the murmurers and 
complainers are the fame who {peak fwelling 
words, Government ¢ the Tompue. 

Philips is a complaimer ; and on this occafion I 
told bord Carteret, that courp/aimers never fuecced 
at court, thougi#railers do. Swift. 

CompLa int, nf. [complainie, French. ] 
1. Reprefentation of pains or injuries; 

lamentation, 
I cannot find any caufe of complaint, that good 

laws have fo much been wanting unto us, as we 
to them. Heeter’s Dedication, 

As for me, is my cemp!vint to man. Job. 
Adam faw 

Already in part, though bid in gloomiefi thade, 
To furrow abandon’d, but worlt felt within, 
Aad in a troubled fea uf pafion tofs'd, 
Thus to dilburtien fought with fad complaiar, 

Mitton, 
2. The caufe or fubje@ of complaint; grief. 

The poverty of the cleyy in England hath been 
the comp/ajnr of all who wilh well to the church, 

Swife. 

3. A malady ; a difeafe, 
One, in a complaint of his bowels, was jet 

blood till he had fearce any left, and was per- 
fedtly cured. sirbuthuot, 

4. Remonfirance againit; information 
againft. 

ull of vexation, come IL with complaint 
Againft my child: Shut jpeare, 

In evil trait this day I ftand 
Before my judyc, either to underge 

Shakfp. 

2. 

COM 
Myfelf the totalcrime, or to accule 
My other felf, the partaer of my life; 
Whofe failing, while her faith to me remains, 
I thould conceal, and not expofe to blame 
By my ctmplaint ; but frit neceflity 
Subdues me, and calamitous conftraint. Milrea, 

Againt the goddefs thefe complaints he made, 
Dryden's Aned, 

Compcarsa’nce. af. [eomplaifance, Fr.] 
Civility; delire of pleafing; at of 
adulation. 

Her death is but in complaifence to her. Dryd, 
You muft aife be induftrious to difcover the 

opinion of your enemies; for you may be allured, 
that they will give you oo quurter, andl allow no- 
thing to comp/aifance, Dryden's Dufrejaay, 

Fair Venus wept the fad difater 
Of having loft her fax ’rite dove ; 
In compluifarce poor Cupid mourn'd ; 
His grief reliew'd his mother’s pain, Prir, 

COMPLAISANT. adj.  [comiplaifant, 
French.] Civil; defirous to pleafe. 
There are to whom my fatire feems too bold 5 

Scarce to wife Peter complaifent enough, 
And fomething faid of Chartres much tuo rough. 

Tope, 

from complaift 
oh to pleafe ; 

ComPratsa'NTLY. adv. 
ant.) Civilly ; with d 
ceremonioufly, 

In plenty ftarving, tantalie’d in ftate, 
And complaifant!y belp’d to all I hate; 
Treated, carefs'd, and tir’d, I take my leave. 

Pye, 

Comprarsa'NtTNEsS. 2./. [from come 
plaifant.| Civility; compliance. Dia, 

To Compa'nate, } v. a. [from planus, 
To Compra’neE. Lat.] To level; 

to reduce to a flat and even furface. 
The vertebra of the ncck and back-bone are 

made fhort and complanated, and firmly braced 
with mufcles. Dera, 

Comere'at. See Comprete. 
‘Co'MrLrement. 2. /. [complementum, Lat.J 
‘1. PerfeGtion; fulnefs; completion; com- 

pletement. 
Our cufiom is both to place it in the front of 

our prayers asa guide, and te add it in the end 
of fome principal limbs or parts, as a comp/cmeat 
which fully perfecteth whatfoever may de~ 
feétive in the ref. Laker, 
They as they feafted had their fill, 

For a full comp/emrat of all their ill. Aah. Toles. 
For a comofemenr of thefe bleflings, they were 

enjoyed by the protection of a king of the moft 
harmilefs difpofition, the moft caemplary piety, 
the greateft fobricty, chattity, and mercy, 

Clarendon, 
The fenfible nature, in its comp/emene and ine 

tegrity, hath five eaterior powers or faculties. 
Hale's Drigin of Mantind. 

2. Complete fet; complete provifion; the 
full quantity or number, 
The god of luve himfelf inhabits there, 

With all his rage, and dread, and grief, and care; 
His complement of ttores, and tutal war, Prier. 

3- Adfcititious circumitances ; appendages; 
parts not neceflary, but ornamental! 
whence ceremony was called complement, 
now corrupted to compliment. 

If the cafe permitteth not baptifm to have the 
» decent complements of baptifm, better it were to 

enjoy the body without his furniture, than te 
wait for this, till the opportunity of that, for 
which we defire it, be loft. Hooter, 

Thefe, which have laftly fprung up, for come 
plements, rites, and ceremonies of church actions, 
are in truth, for the greateft part, fuch filly 
things, thut very eafinels doth make them hard 
to be difputed of in ferious manner. Hooker, 

A doleful cafe defires a doleful fong, 
Without vain artor cutiows complements, Spenfers 
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COM 
Garnifr’d and deck’d in modeft complement, 

Not working with the ear, but with the cye. 
} ouetirer 

4. [In geometry.] What remains of a 
quadrant of a circle,or of ninety degrees, 
after any certain arch hath been re- 
trenched from it. 

5. [In allronomy.] The diftance of a 
ftar from the zenith, 

6. CompLement of the curtain, in fortifi- 
cation, that part in the interiour fide of 
it which makes the demigorge, 

9. Arithmetical Compcement of a Loga- 
rithm, is what the logarithm wants of 
10,000,000. Chambers. 

COMPLETE. adj. [completus, Latin.) 
x. Perfeét; full; having no deficiencies. 

With us the reading of icripture is a part of 
our church liturgy, a tpecial portion of the fer- 
vice which we do co God; and not an exercife te 
{pend the time, when one doth wait for another 
coming, tith the affembly of them that fhall af- 
terwards worthip him be complete. Hecker, 

Andye are complete in him which is the head 
of all principality and power. Caloffians, 

Then marvel mot, thou great and complete man, 
That all the Greeks begin to worhhip Ajax. 

ba de Sack peare. 

2, Complete, having no degrees, cannot 
ly admit more and me/l. 

If any difpofition thould appear towards fo 
good a work, the afliftunce of the Icgiflative 
power would be. necedlary to make it were com- 
plete. Stuf t. 

3. Finifhed ; ended ; concluded. . 
‘This coutfe of vanity almott complete, 
‘Tir'd in the, field of lite, f bope reweat. Priar. 

T> Comece'ts. v. a. [from the noun.) 
To perfeét ; to finith. 

Mr, Sanderfun was completed matter of arts, 
Walton, 

Bred only and completed to the. tafte. 
Of fuitfui vppetence. Milton, 

To town he comes, complete, the nation’s nope, 
And heads the beld train-bands, and burns a | 

s 

pope. Pope. 
Comere'reLy,ady. [ fromcomplete.] Fully ; 

perfecily. 
Thea tell us, how you can your bodies rofl 

Torough {pace of matter fo completely fuil ? 
Blacimere, 

Whatever perfon would afpire to be compietely 
witty, fmart, aumuroys, and politc, mut be able 
te relain in hts memury every Angle fenteace 
euntarned in this work. Suv/t. 

Compce’rement. nf. Aides completement, 
French.} ‘Lhe act of completing. 
Alluw me to give yeu, from the beft authors, 

the origen, the anthyaity, the growth, the change, 
andthe complete af of tative among the Romans 

Dryden's Dedication te Fuvenal. 

Comrre’teness. ne f. [from complete. ] 
Perfection ; the Rate of being complete. 

T cannot allow their wifdom toch a complete. 
aefi aud inerrability as toexclude myfelf, 

ing Charles, 
Thefe parts go to make up the completenr{s of 

any fubjedt. Warts’ Logick, 

Compue’rion. mf. [from complete.) 
1. Accomplifhment 5 aét of fulfilling; fate 

of being fulfilled. 
There was @ full entire harmony and confent 

of all the divine predittions, receiving their com. 
pletion iw Chiritt. Soth, 

2. Utmoit height ; perfect Rate. 
He makes it the utmott completion of an ill 

clharadier to bear a malevolence to the heft 
men. Pepe, 

CO’MPLEX. } adj. (complexus, Latin.] | 
Compre’xeD. § Compofite; of many 

Co’mrrex, a. f. 

cOoOM 
3 not fimple; including many par- 

Soalers 
To exprefs complexed fignifications, they took 

aliberty to compeund and piece t crea 
tures of allowable forms into mixtures inexiftent. 

Brown. 
Ideas made up of feveral fimple ones, I call 

complex; fuch as leauty, gratitude, a man, the 
univerfe; which, though complicated of various 
fimple ideas, of complex ideas made up of fimple 
ones, yet are confidered cach by itfelf as one. 

, Locke, 
A fecondary effential mode, called a property, 

fometimes goes toward making up the elfence of 
a complex ee Watts. 

ith fuch perfedtion fram'd 
Ts this complex flupendous fcheme of things. 

Thousfon's Spring. 

from the adjeétive.] 
Complication; colle¢tion. 
This parable of the wedding (upper compre- 

hends in it the whole comp/ex of all the biefings 
and privileges exhibited by the gufpel..  Sewr_ 

Comere'xepness, n. f. [from complex.) 
Complication; involution of many par- 
ticular parts in one integral; cuntra- 
riety to fimplicity ; compound flate or 
nature, 

From the complexeduefi of thefe moral ideas, 
there follows another incunvenience, that the 
mind cannot calily retain thefe precife combi- 
nations. Lacte, 

Comece'xion. nf. [complexio, Latin,] 
4. The enclofure or involution. of one 

thing im another, 
Though the terms of propofitions may be com- 

lex, yet where the compulition of the argument 
is plain, fimple, and regular, it is propeily 
called a fimple y llugifm,Gnce the complexion does 
not belung to the fyliogiftick furm of it, Wares. 

2. The colour of the external parts of any 
body, 
Men judge by the complexion of the tky 

The ftate ang inclination of the day. Shak. 
Whit fee you in thefe papers, that you lofe 

Sy much complewion 7 Shat{peare's Henry v. 
He tu takes on yonder, fo cails gaint all mar- 

ried mankind, fo curfes ail Eve's Gaughters, of 
what complexion [oever. Shak{peare, 
Why dochnot beauty then refine the wit, 

And guod complexren rectify the will? = =Danies, 
Nicenefs, though it renders them infignificant 

to great purpofes, yet it pulithes their complexion, 
and makes then {pirits teem more vigorous, 

Collier on Pride 
If I write on a biack man, I nin over alirthe 

eminent perfons of that complerion. — Spel. tur, 

3. The temperature of the body, accord- 
ing to the various proportions of the 
four medical humours, 

"Tis Wl, though different your complexisms are, 
The family of beav'n for men thould war, Dryd. 

For from all tempers he could fervice draw; 
The worth of cach, with its allay, he knew; 

And, as the confident of nature, faw 
How the compiles tons did divide and brew. Dryden, 

The methods of providence, men of this com- 
plexion mult be unfit for the contemplation of 

Burnet's Theory of the Earth, 
Let melancholy rule fupscme, 

Choler prefide, or blood, or phiegm, 
It makes no diff tence in the cafe, 
Nor is complexion hunour’s place, Swift. 

Comrre’xtonaL. adj. [from complexion. ] 
Depending on the complexion or tem- 
perament of the body. 

Men and other animals receive different tinc- 
tures fram complexiona! ctlorefcencies, and de- 
fcend still lower.as they partake of the fuliginous 
and denigrating humours, drown. 

com 
__ Ignorance, where it proceeds from early or come 
— prejudices, will not wholly exclade 

m favour of God. Fiddes. 
Comrie'x1onatty. adv. [from complexe 

ion.] By complexion. 
An Indian king fent unto Alexander a fair wo- 

man, fed with poifons, either by converfe or co- 
pulation complexionally to deftroy him. Brows. 

Compre'xiy. adv. [from i, i In 
a complex manner; not fimply. 

Compue'xness. a. /. [from complex.] The 
itate of being complex. 

Comere’xunre, n./. [from complex.) The 
involution or complication of one thing . 
with others, 

Compxi’ance, a./. [from comply.] 
1, The ai of yielding to any defire ore 
demand; accord; {ubmiflion, 

I am far from excufing- that compliance, for © 
plenary confent it was not, to his deftruétion. 

King Charlet, 
We are free fromany neceffary determination ~ 

of our will tu any particular action, and froma 
' neceflury compliance with our defire, fet upon any - 
, patticular, and then appearing preferable, good. 

Locke, 
Let the king meet compliance in your looks, 

- A fee and ready yielding to his withes. Rowe, 
The adtions to which the world fulieits our 

compliance axe firs, which forfeit ctermal expec-- 
» tations. - Rogers. 

What compliance: will remove diflenfion, while 
_ the liberty continuss of profefling what new opi~ 
, hions we pleafe ? . Swift. 
2. A difpolition to.yield.to others; com-- 

plaifance. 
He was a man of few words, and ‘of great: 

compliance, and utually delivered that as his opi+ 
nieny which he forelaw would be grateful to the 
king. Clarendoms+- 

Comvti'ant. adj. [from comply.) _ 
1. Yielding ; bending. . 

The compliant boughs 

Yicided them. 
2. Civil ;. complaifant. 
To COMPLICATE,. vw, a. [complica; . 

Latin. ] 
1. To entangle one.with another ; to join ; - 

to involve mutually, 
Though the particular adtions of war are com- 

plicace in fadty yet tieey are feparate and diftingt - 
in right. Bacon. 

In cafe our offence againit God hath beeri com 
plicated with injury to men, we thould make re- 
Hitution. Tilletfan. 

When the difeafe ix complicated with other dif+ 
cafes, one mult corfider that which’ is mot 
dangerous. Sirbuthect on Dier, 

There are a multitude of humanradtions, which 
_ have fo mavy complicated cireurnttances, afpedts, 
and fituations, with regard tw time and place, 
perfons. and things, that it is impofiible for any 
one to pals 2 right judgment concerning them, 
Without entering into melt of thefe circumftances. 

: . Watts. 
2. To unite by involution of parts one in . 

another, 
Commotion in the parts may make them ap- 

ply thenfclves one tu another, or complicate and 
difpofe them after the manner requifite to muke 
them flick. Boyle’s Hifiery of Firmnsjs, 

3. To form by complication ; to form by 
the union of feveral parts into one- 
integral. 

Dreadful was the din 
Of bifling through the hall! thick fwarming now 
With complicated muntters, bead and tail, Mi/r, 

A man, an army, the univerfe, are compicarad 
of various firmple ideas, or complex ideas made 
up of firmpie ones. Loete, 

Co'mpLicate, adj. [from the verb. ] Come - 
pounded of a multiplicity of parts. - 

Mitton’ s Paradife Loft, 



COM 
What sary would felicitate bis fpivity if he 

could grafp all in a furvey, as a painter runs over 
a complicate piece wrought by Titian ot Raphach. 

Wattson the Mind. 

Co'mriicatewess. nf. [from complicate. ] 
The flate of being complicated; in- 
tricacy ; perplexity. 
There is great variety of intelligibles in the 

_ world, fo much objected tu our fentes, and every 
feveral vbjeét is full of fulsdivided Parsons | 
and complicarene/s. Hale's Origin of Mantind. 

Cometica’tion. a. f. [from complicate. ] 
43, The aét of involving one thing in an- 

other. . . 
2. The flate of being involved one in an- 

other. 
All our grievances are either of borly or of 

mind, or incemplicutions of both. L' Efrange, 
The notions of a confufed knowledge are al- 

ways full of perplexity and complications, and 
feldom in order. , Wisk at. 

3. ‘The integral confilting of many things 
involved, perplexed, and united. 
Ry admitting acomp/ication of ideas, and tak- 

ing too many things at once into one queftion, 
the nvind is dazzled and bewildered. Mates, 

Co'mprice. a. f. [Fr. from complex, an 
aflociate, low Latin] One who is 
united with others in an ill defign ; an 
aflociate ; a confederate ; an accomplice. 
Toarms, viétotious noble father, 

To quell the rebels and their complices, Shak/p. 
Juttice was afterwards done upon the offenders, 

the principal being hanged and quartered in 
Smithfield ; and divers of his chief campiices ex- 

ecutcd in divers parts of the realm. — Hayward. 
_ The marquis prevailed with the king, that he 
might only turn his brother out of the garrifon, 

alter juftice was dune upon his complices, 
Jaremdon, 

Cometi'er. nf. [from compty-] Aman 
of an caly temper 5 a man of ready com- 
pliance. 
Suppofe a hundred new employments were 

ereéted on purpofe to gratify compliers, an infup- 

portable oe remain. Swift, 

COMPLIMENT. n.f. [compliment, Fr. } 
An att or expreffion of civility, ufually 
underftood to include fome hypoerify, 
and to mean lefs than it declares: this is 
properly complement, fomething fuper- 
fluous, or more than enough. * 
He obferved few compliments in matter of arms, 

“but fuch as proud anger did iadite to him, Sida. 

My (ervant, fir? "Twas never merry world 
Since lowly feigning was cali'd complement 

YY? are fervant to the duke Orfino, youth. Stal f, 
One whom the mufick of his own vain tongue 

Doth ravith, tike enchanting harmony : 

A man of compliments, whom right and wrong 

Have chofe as umpire of their meeting. Shad fp, 
What honour that, 

But tedious wafte of time, to fit and hear 

So many hollow compliments and lyesy 

Outlandith Aatteries ? Milton's Par, Reg. 
Virtue, religion, heaven, and eternal heppineis, 

are not trifics tu be given up in a coapiiment, oF 
facrificed to a jeit, Rogers 

T. Comp Liment. v. a. [from the noun.) 
To footh with ads or ee of 
refpect ; to flatter; to prai 

Jt was not to compiineat a fuciety, fo much 
above Aarti, aad the regardicis air of common 
applaufes. Glanville. 

Monarchs fhould ther inward foul difguife, 
Ditemble and command, be falfe sad wite; 

By ovmintows aris, fui servile ends, ; 
Should conalinent there foes, and fhua their 

frienets. Mrige. 

The watchman gave fo very grest a tun at 

mf door, thar Pawaged, and neard myfclf es ape 

mated with the u val Liutetoa, Jato. 

COM 
To Co'metimenr. v. 2, To ufe ceremo- 

nious or adulatory language. 
I make the interlocutors upon occafion compl?- 

ment with one another, Bye. 
She compliments Mractaus very bandfomely, 

and fays he wanted no accomplithmseat either of 
mind of body, Pape, 

Comriime’s tar. adj. [from compliment. } 
Expreffive of refpect or civility 5 im- 
plying compliments. . 

cume to fpeak with Paris from the prince 
Troilus: I will make a complimental aifault upon 
him. Shaijpeare's Tieit, awd Crejf. 

Languages, for the moit part, tn terms ef art 
and e:udition, retain their uriginal poverty, and 
rather grow rich and abundant in complimental 
prates, and fuch froth. iF ctton. 

This falfeloud of Uly Mes is entircly comp/imen- 
tal and officious. 

cOM 
The bignels of the component parts of patur, 

bodies on be conjediured. by ear el 
Newton's Opticks, 

To COMPO'RT., ». 2. [comporter, Fr. 
from porto, Lat.] To agree ; to fuit': 
followed by ewith: 
Same piety "s not good stlere, fome vain dif. 

t 
On this hee fin, twyrh that place may remper?, 

Deanne, 

Such dues not comport with the nature of time, 
Heider, 

‘Tt is pot every man's talent to diflingwth 
aright how fat our prudence may warrant our 
charity, and hew far our charity may compert 
with our prudence. L’ Efirange. 

Children, in the things they do, if they com 
pot work the age, Gnd little difference, 19 they 
may be dving. Locke, 

Broome. | Ty COMPO'RTe Ue 
Compurmme’ntatty. adv, [from compl-] 5) Po bear; to endure. This is a Gallick 

mental,| Inthe nature of a compliment ; 
civilly ; with artful or falfe civility. 
This fpecch has been condemned as avari- 

cious: Kuttathius judges it fpoken artfully and 
compliment sly. Broamr, 

Compiime’nrer. ats (from compliment. ] 
One given to compliments ; a flatterer. 

Co'meuink. af [compline, Fr. complrtinum, 
low Lat.] ‘The laft aét of worfhip at 
night, by which the fervice of the day 
is completed. 
At morn and eve, befides their anthems fweer, 

Their peny maifes, and their comp/iees mect. 
aes : Hubberd’s Tale. 

If a mag.were but of a day's life, it is well if 
he lafts till even fong, and then fays his compiive 
an hour before the time, — Tuzy/or's Holy Living, 

To Compro'rs. v. a. [complorc, Latin. } 
To make lamentation together. 

COMPLO’T. na. f. [Fr. from completum, | Comro'ntaBte. adj. 
for complexum, low Latin. Menage.) A 
confederacy in fome fecret crime; a 
plot ; a confpiracy. 

Ll cannot, my life, my brother, like but well 
The putpofe of the compiat which ye tell. Hab, 7. 

I know their cemp/sr is to have my life, Shad 

To Comrio'r., w. a. [from the noun.] 
To form a plot ; to confpire; to join 
in any fecret delign, generally criminal. 
Nor cver by advifed purjofe meet 

To plot, contrive, or comp! s any ill, SA. bfprare. 
A few linesgfier, we find them compiotting 

together, and comtriving ancw fcenc of mi‘cries 
to the Trojans, Pope. 

Cometo'rteR. mf. [from complot.] A 
confpirator ; one joined in a plot. 
= too, no longer now my filler, 

Is found complete ia the bonid deed, Dryden, 

To COMPLY’. v. a. (Skinner derives it 
from the French complaire; but pro- 
bably it comes from complitr, to bend 
to. J%ier is fill in ule.) “To yield to; 
to be obfequious to; to accord with ; 
to fuit with. It has qwirh hetore as 
well perfons as things. 
The riting fun comptes tut} our weak fighr, 

Firtt gilds the clouds, tien thows bis globe of 
light. Boutter 

They dint fervlety ccony'y vata the peaple in 
worthippiag God by fentue ia iges ant rv pre 
fentations. duatyen 

The truth of things will nad comajy wees our 
cuneeits, and bend itelf to our ites. a Pietaes 

Remmenstcr Lar the who bi’ d veut fie, 
Your lovi ‘he Law! l, and ce yep wine sey 

He mate his with coort his hare eh; 

Joytul tu live, yor mot isis tu cle, 

Compo’senr. adj. [eomponcas, Latin.] 
That coailituies a compound body. 
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Prise, 

fignification, not adopted among us, 
The maiccontented fort, 

That never can the prefemt ttate comport, 
But would as often change as they change will. 

Dasirl, 
2. To behave; to carry: with the reci- 

procal pronoun. 
At years of difcretion, and comport yourlelf at 

this rantipole rate! Congreve, 
Compo'nr. n.f. [from the verb.] Be- 

haviour; conduct; manner of ating 
and looking. 

I thall account concerning the rules and man- 
ners of deportment in the receiving, our cempert 
and converfation in and after it. Tayler, 

I know them well, and mark’d their rude 
Comm port 5 

In times of tempef they command alone, 
Aad he but fits precarious on the throne, 

Dryden's Fables. 
[from compsrt.] 

, Confitent ; not contradictory. 
We caf the rales and cautions of this art inte 

forne compartadle method. Wcrten's Aferkieseave, 
Comro’ntance. nv. f. [fom comport.] 

Behaviour; geflure of ceremony. 
Goodly compertance cach tu other hear, 

And entertain themfelscs with court’fies meet, 
Fairy Queen, 

Comrantment. mn. f [from comfort.) 
Behaviour; mien; demeanour. 
The will of God ms bke a Hraight unalterable 

rule or dines but the various tom per fercets of the 

creature, cither thwarting this rule, or holcicg 
conformity to it, ov¢ahun fereral habituces «f 
this rine, Hae, 

Ky ber ferious and dewout comportment of 
thefe fulemu eccafons, the gives an example 
that is very often toe much wanted, abd tijon 

ToCOMPO'SE, », 4. [eompofer, French ; 
compeno, Latin. | 

t. To form a mafs by joining different 
things together. 

Zeal ow ht to be cempefed of the highe# dee 
grees ot tli pious affections, Spratt. 

2. To place any thing in its proper from 
and method. 

In a peaceful grave my corps compofe, Doped, 
How dith the fia cxadly compels tle fro a 

level fuperneies, and with the cath make up 
une {phcrical roundness. Rug. 

3. To difpofe ; to put in the proper tlate 
for any purpofe. 
Fic wo ule army fcemed well compe/e2 to ch+ 

tain lt by their fwords, whieh they could oot 
. by their pea. . dfurecdon, 

4. To put together a cifcourfe or fen- 
tence ; to write 28 an author. ~ 
Words fap fooling to God, as thofs which the 

Son of God himfcll hath ceapyed, were oot pofe 
fitde tur men tu ficme, Histon, 



COM 
The greatet conqireror in this nation, after the 

manticr oa; the old Grecian Ipricks, did mot anly 
corapy? the words of his divine odes, but gene- 
rally fer them to mufick himfelf, Add for. 

5- To contlitute by being parts of a 
whole. 

Nor did Ifract ‘feape 
Th’ infeftion, when their borrow'd gold compoy'd 
The calf in Oreb. Milton's Paradife Lejl. 

A few ufeful things, confounded wich many 
trifles, All their memurics, and compofe their in- 
telicétual poffeffions. Watts 

6. ‘Lo calm; to quiet. 
He would undertake the journey with him, hy 

which ali his fears would be compofed. Clarend, 
You, that had taught them to fubdue their 

foes, 
Could order, teach, and their high fp'rits compafe. 

Waller, 
Compsfe thy mind ; 

Nor frauds are here contriv’d, nor force defign’d, 
Dryien. 

He, having a full command over the water, 
had power to fill and compye it, aswell as to 
move and diilurb it. Woodward, 

Yet, to compufe this midnight noife, 
Go freely fearch where’er you pleafe. Prisr, 

97. To adjuit the mind to any bufinefs, 
by freeing it from difturbance. 
The mind, being thus difquicted, may not be 

able cafily to compose and fettle itfelf to prayer. 
Duppa’s Rules for Devetion. 

We befeech thee to compofe our thoughts, and 
preferve her reafun, during her ficknefs, Swift. 

$. To adjult; to fettle: as, fo compofe a 
difference. 

g. [With printers.) To arrange the let- 
ters; to put the letters in order in the 
compofing flick, 

ro, [In mufick.] To form a tung from 
the different mufical notes. 

Compo’sep. participial adj. [from com- 
poe.) Calm; ferious; even ; iedate. 

Ip Spain there is forething {till more ferious 
and compojed in the manner of the inhabitants. 

Addifon on Tray. 
The Mantuan there in fober triumph fate, 

Compor'd his pofture, and his look fedate, Pape. 

Comro’septy. adv. [from compofed.] 
Calmly ; ferioufly ; fedately. 
A man was walking before the door vay 

compofed’y without a hat. One erying, Here is 
the iellow that killed the duke; every budy 
atked, whichis be? The man without the hat 
very compojedly anfwered, Lam he. Clarendon, 

Compo'sepness. a. /. [from compofed.] 
Sedatenefs , calmnefs 3 tranquillity. 
He that will think to any purpoic, mutt have 

fixednefs and compofedmeft of humour, as well as 
fmortnefs of parts. Norvii. 

Composer. nf. [from compo/e.] 
a. Anauthor; a writer. 

Now will be the right feafon of forming them 
to be able writers and comps/ers in every exeel- 
Jent matter. Milton. 

If the thoughts of fuch authors have nothing in 
them, they at leaft do no harm, and thew an 
honeft induitry, aad a good intention in the com 
pater. Addi for’ s Freeholder, 

2. He that adapts the mufick to words; 
he that forms a tune. 
For the trath of the theory I am in no wife 

eoncerned, the compofer of it mutt look to that. 
Weaduard, 

For compofition, I prefer next Ludovico, a 
moft judicious and tweet compofer. Prackam, 

The compefer has fo exprefied my fenle, where 
T intended to move the paffions, that he feems 
to have been the poct as wellasthe compefer. Dryd. 

Compo’site. adj. [compofitus, Latin.] 
Vou L 

cOM 
The esmpaffte order in architefture is the lat 

of the Ave orders of columns; fo named, hecaute 
its capital is compofed out of thofe of the other 
orders; and it is aif called the Romano and Ita- 
lick order, Haris, 

Some are of opinion, that the compe/ite pillars 
of this arch were in imitation of the pillars of 
Solomun's temple. Addifon, 

Comrost'tion. mn. f. [compofitio, Latin. ] 
1, The act of forming an integral of vari- 

ous diflimilar parts. 
We have exact furrns of compofition, whereby 

they incorporate almoft as they were natural 
fimples. Bacon's New Atlantis. 

In the time of the Yneas reign of Deru, to 
compofition was allowed by the laws to be ufed in 
point of medicine, but only fimples proper to 
each difeate. Temple. 

2. The aét of bringing fimple ideas into 
complication: oppoled to analyz, or 
the feparation of complex notions, 
The tnveftigation of difficult things, by the 

method of analyfis, ought ever to precede the 
method of compajitian. Newsran's Opticks, 

3- A mafs formed by mingling different 
ingredients. 
Heat and vivacity, in age, is an excellent 

compofitisn for bufinets, Bacon's Ejfays 
Vall pillars of fone, cafed over with a campo- 

Jition that looks the moft like marble of any 
thing one can imagine. Mddifor. 

Jove mix’d up all, and his bef clay em- 

ploy’d, 
Then cali’d the happy csmpyftien Floyd. Stwifr. 

4- The ftate of being compounded ; union ; 
conjunction; combination. 
Contemplate things firft in their awn fimple 

natures, and afterwards view them in compa/ition 
with other things. Watts, 

5. The arrangement of variou; figures in 
a picture. 
. The difpofition in a pifure is an alfembling of 
m.ny parts; is alfo called the rompafition, by 
which is meant the diftribution and orderly plac- 
ing of things, both in general and in particular. 

Dryden!s Dufrejnoy, 
6, Written work. Je 

Writers are divided concerning the authority 
of the greater part of thole compy/ftiens that pafs 
in his name. L Efrange. 

Toat divine prayer has always been looked 
upon as a compajivion fit to have proceeded from 
the wileft of men. Addifon. 

When [ read rules of criticifm, I enquire after 
the works of the author, and by that means dif- 
cover what he likes ina ceepidiien. stddifon. 

7. Adjultment ; regulation, 
A preacher, in the invention of matter, elec. 

tiun of words, compefition of getture, louk, pro- 
nunciation, motion, ufeth all thefe faculties at 
once. Ben Fonfen's Difco. 

%. Compact; agreement; terms on which 
differences are fettled. 
To take away all fuch mutual griewanees, in- 

juries, and wrongs, there was no way but only 
by going upon compo/ition and agreement amongit 
themfelves, And again, all publick regiment, 
of what kind foever, fcemeth evidently to have 
arifen from deliberate advice, confultation, and 
compeyitioa between men, judging it convenient 
and behoveful, Flaster, 

Thus we are agreed; 
T crave our compo/ities may be written 
And feal'd between us. Shebfpenre, 

Their courage croopsy and, hopeleis now, 
they with 

For compafitica with th’ unconquer'd fith, Waller, 
g. The act of difcharging a debt by pay- 

ing part ; the fur paid, 
to. Confiltency ; congruity. 

There is no compsittion in thefe news, 
That gives them credit. 
—Indced they wie difproportion’d. Shatfprare, 

com 
tr. [Tn grammar.) The joining of two 

words together, or the prefxing a par- 
ticle to another word, to augment, di- 
minith, or change its fignification. 

12, A certain method of demonftration 
in mathematicks, which is the reverfe 
of the analytical method, or of refolu- 
tion. It proceeds upon principles ia 
themfelves felf-evident ; on difnitions, 
poflulates, and axioms, and a previ- 
oufly demonttrated feries of propolions, 
flep by flep, till it gives a clear know- 
ledge of the thing to be demonitrated, 
This is called the fynthetical method, 
and is ufed by Euclid in his Elements. 

Harris. 
Comro'sttive, adj. [from compafe.] Com- 

pounded; or, having the power of 
pounding, Did. 

Comvo'srroa, a. f. [from compofe.] He 
that ranges and adjulls the types in 
printing ; diftinguifhed‘from the preff- 
man, who makes the impreflion upom 
aper. 

CO’MPOST, af [Tr. compofitum, Lat. ] 
A mixture of various fubitances for ea- 
riching the ground; manure. 

Avoid what is to come, 
And do not {pread the compo? on the weeds, 
To make them tanker. Saualfpeare’s Hamlet. 

We alfo have great variety compat: and 
foils, for the making of the earth frustful, 

. Bican’s Atiantis, 
Water young planted thrills, amomum efpe- 

cially, which you can hardly refreth too often, 
and it requires abundant compy?. Evelyn. 

There, as his dreams forevoid, a cart he found, 
That carried comps? forth tu dung the ground, 

Dryden, 
In vain the muriling grove 

Seems fair awhile, cherith’d with fofter earth; 
But when the alien compo? is exhauft, 
Its native poverty again prevails. Philipes 

To Comro'’st. v. a, Speese the noun.] 
To manure ; to enrich with foil, 
By removing into worfe earth, or forbearing 

to compa? the earth, water-mint tundeth into 
field-mint, and the colewort inte rape, Becor. 

As for carth, it compojletd ittclf; for 1 knew 
a garden that had a field poured upor it, and it 
did bear fruit excellently. Biecom, 

Comro'sture. a. f. [from compof.] 
Soil; manure. Not ufed. 

The earth 's a thief, 
That feeds and breeds by a compsfure itol'n 
From gen’ral cactements. S4uh/peare’s Tinacet, 

Comro'sure. mn. /. [from compd/z, } 
1. The a& of compoting or inditing, 

Their own forms are not like tobe fo found, 
or comprebenfive of the nature of the duty, a¢ 
forms of publick compe ‘ure. K. Charles 

2, Arrangement; combination ; mixture g 
order, . 

Henee languages arife, when, by inflitution 
and agreement, fuch a cempofere of letters, fuch 
a word, is intended to fignify fuch a certain 
thing. Helier on Elements ef Speech, 

From the various cempofires andl combinations 
of thefe corpufcles together, happen all the vario~ 
tics of the bodies formed out of them. =H endw, 

3. ‘The form arifing from the difpofition 
of the various parts. 

In compefure of his face, 
Liv'd a faic but manly grace, 

4- Frame; make; temperament. 
To reel the ttreets at noon, aud fland the boifie 

With flaves that tmell of fweat; fay this becomes 
him: 

CG ofa, 

3A 



COM 
Acs his counpafure mult be rare inlecd, 
Whom thife things cannot biermth, SAab/prare. 

The duke of Buckingham fprung, without 
any help, by a kind of congeuial campafart, to 

the iikenefs of our late fovereiga and muiicr. 
Wettan, 

gs. Adjullment. 
G ad will rather look to the inward raptures of 

the mind, than to the cutward form ao com 

povure of the body. : Dapp. 

6. Compotition; framed difcourfe. 
Difevirfs on fach cccafions are feldom the 

procuciouns of lefuve, and thould be reutd with 

the favenrathe atlowances that are made to 
hady ccorpofivet Asterbury. 

fi the -oxpoferes of meny vemember you ate a 

mow as wellas they; aad it is nut their reafon, 

bur your own, that is given to guide you. 
Hates os the Mind, 

7. Sedatenels ; calmnefs; tranquillity. 
Tu whom the virgin majetty of Eve, 

As one who loves, and fome unkindnefs meets, 

With fweet auflere rompofire thus replied. Aliit. 

The calmeft and ferenett hours of life, whee 

the pation’ of mature are all filent, and the 
mind enjoys its moll perfedt compafure, Marty. 

$ Agreement; compolition; fettlement 
of differences, 
The treaty at Uxbridge gave the frirelt hopes 

of an happy cormpefure. King Charles 

Van gud! to right and left the front unfold, 

That all may fcc, who hate us, how we feck 

Peace and compere. Milton's Paradife Loft. 
Things were wot brought to an eatecmity: 

theae feems yet ty be room left for a compofiere ; 
hereafter there may be only for pity. Leyden. 

Comprora'trion. n, f. [compotatio, Latin.} 

The act of drinking or tippling toge- 

ther. 
Secrecy to words {poke under the tofe, only 

mean, in competetion, from the ancient cuftom 

in Gympofiack meetings, to wear chaplets of rofes, 
Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

If thou wilt probung 
Dire competarion, forthwith reafon quits 
Her cmpire to confufion and miftule, 
And vain debates; then twenty tongues at once 
Confpire in fenfelefs jargon; nought is heard 

But din and various clamour, and mad rant. 
: Philips. 

To COMPO'UND. v. a. [eeaperts Lat.) 
1. To mingle many ingredicats together 

in one mafs, 
2. To form by uniting various parts. 

Wholfoever compownder# any- like it, thall be 
eur off. Exvcdus. 

{t will be difficu't to evinee, that mature docs 
not make decompounded bodies; I mean, min- 

gic together fuch bodies as are already composes! 
©: Clementary, or rather of fimpic ones, — Bayle. 

The ideas, being each but one, fingle percep- 

tion, are eater got than the more complee ones ; 

vod therefore ae not liable to the uncestainty 

whieh attends thofe compounded ones. Locke 

3. ‘Io mingle in diticrent pofitions ; to 
combine. 
We cannot have a fingle image that did not 

enter through the fight; but we have the power 
nf altering and compounding thofe images into all 
the varieties of picture, siddijon’s Spectator. 

4. fla grammar.] To form one word 
from two or more words. 
Where wt and Tigtis embrace esch other under 

the city of Apansia, there do they agree of a 
joint and compcumded mare, and are called Pifo- 
Tigris, Rukigk's Hiflory of the World. 

5. ‘To compofe by being united. 
Who'd be fo mock*d with ghay, as to live 

But ina dream of friend hip? 
To have his pomp, and all what fute compeum:, 
Hut enly painted, like his varnifh’d friends? 

Shatjpeare’s Timor. 

COM 

6. To ndjut a difference by fome recel- 
fion from the rigour of claims. 

1 would tu Gog all ttrifes’ were well com 
pownied / Shakfpeare. 

Mf there be any difeord or fuirs between any 
of the family, they are compounied aud appeateet. 

. Bacon's New Arhettt 

7. To difcharge a debt by paying only 
art. 
Shall J, ye gods! he cries, my debts compound? 

Guy. 

To Compo'und. 9. 2. 
1. To come to terms of agreement, by 

abating fomething of the firlt demand. 
It has for before the thing accepted or 
remitted, 
They were, at laft, glad to compound for bis 

bare commitment to the Tower. Churemdon. 
Pray but for haif the virtues of this wife ; 

Compound for all the reil, with longer life, Dry. 
z. ‘To bargain in the lump. 

Here's a fellow will bela you to-morrow ; 
compound with bim by the year. Shate/pea: e. 

3- To come to terms, by granting lome- 
thing on each fide. 
Cornwall compewnded to furnith ten oxen after 

Michacimas for thirty pounds. Carew, 
Once more I come to know of thee, king 

Harry, 
If for thy ranfom thou wilt now ermprumd, 
Before thy moft aflured overthrow? Sketfpeare, 

Made ali the royal ttars recant, 
Compewnd, and take the covenant. Hudibras, 

But ufelefs all, when he defpairing found 
Catullus then did with the winds compound, 

Dryden's Farvenal, 
Paracelfus and his admirers have compounded 

with the Galenilts, and brought a mixed ufe of 
chymical medicines into the prefent practice. 

Temple. 
4. To determine. This is not in ufe. 

We here deliver, 
Subferibed by the confuls and patricians, 
Together with the feal o’ the fenate, what 
We have compaended on. Shatfpeare’s Coried. 

Co'mpounp. adj. [from the verb. ] 
1. Formed out of many ingredients; not 

fimple. 
The ancient cleétrum bad in it a Afth of filver 

to the gold, and made a compound metal, as fit 
for mof ufes as gold. acon, 

Compownd fubtiances are made up of two or 
more fitaple fubltances. atts’ Lozick. 

2. {In grammar. ] nee ga of two or 
more words; not fimple. 

Thole who are his greatcit admirers, feem 

compound epithets, Pope. 
3. Compound or aggregated Flower, im 

and the fame calyx: fuch are the fun- 
flower and dandelion. Harris. 

Co'rounp. a. f. [from the verb.] “The 
mafs formed by the union of many in- 
gredients. 

For prefent ufe or profit, this is the tule: con- 
fider the price of the two firple bodies ; comft- 
der again the dignity of the one above the other 
in ufe; then fee if you can make a compound, 
that will fave more in price than it will lofe in 

Bacen’s Phyfical Rem. 
As man is a compannd and mixture of fieth 

" South's Sermons. 

dignity of the ule 

as well as fpivit. 
Love why do we one pafitost cally, 

When ‘tis a compa vad of thom alls 
Witere bot and culd, where tharp and fweet, 

Comprene’nsince. adj. [ec 

pleafed with them as beauties; I {peak of bis 

botany, is {uch as coniifls of many little 
flowers, concurring together to make 
up one whole one; each of which has 
its fyle and fiamina, and adhering 
feed, and are all contained within one 

Ta al) theic equipages mect ? Sud, 

COM 

Comro’unpasre. adj. [from compound.} 
Capable of being compounded, 

Comeo'unnes. nf. [from To compound.) 
t. One who endeavours to bring partics 

to terms of agreement. 
Thofe fuftners, fweetners, compewndert, and 

capedicnt-mungert, wiv thake ther bears fo 
trongly. Swift, 

2. A mingler; one who mixes bodies. 
TeCOMPREHEND. v. a. [comprebendo, 

Latin. ] 
1. ‘Lo comprife ; to include ; to contain ; 

to imply. 
If tere be any other commandment, it is 

bricily rompreheméed in this laying, namely, 
Thou thilt love thy neaghbour as tiylelf. Rew. 

It would be ridiculous to grow old in the 
fiudy of every neceffary thing, in an art which 
comprekeadt to many teveral parts. Dryden. 

2. ‘lo contain in the mind; to under- 
fland; to conceive. 
Rome was not better by her Horace taught, 

Than we are here to comprehend bis thought. 
Halle, 

‘Tis unjud, that they who have not the lcatt 
notiva of icrow writing, fhoukd thereture con- 
dermn the pleafure which others receive from iy 
beceule they cannot compretent it, Dryden, 

f chenfibley 
French ; comprebenfitiliz, Latin.) 

1. Intelligible ; attainable by the mind; 
conceivable by the underflanding. 
The horigen fcts the buunds between the en- 

lightened and dark parts of things, between 
what is and what is not comprehensible by 

2. Poffible to be comprifed. 
Left this part of knowledge fhould feem to 

any noi cemprehenfitie Ly axiom, we will fet 
down fome incads of it, Becor, 

Comprene Nstpry. adv. [from compre- 
henfible.] With great power of figniti- 
cation or underftanding ; fign‘ficantly ; 
with great extent of fenfe. Tillotfon 
feems to have ufed comprehenfibly for 
comprebenfively. 
The words wifdom and righteoufnefs are com- 

monly ufed very compredenpbiy, fa as to tignify 
all religion and virtue. Tillatfer. 

Comvrene’xston. a. f. [comprebenjioy 
Latin.J ; 

1. ‘Che act or quality of comprifing or 
containing ; inclufion. 

In the O a Teftament there is a chofe . cmpre- 
Aenfion of the New, in the New an open dife 
covery of the Old, Heater, 

The compreienfiow of an idea, regards all effcn- 
tial maces and properties of it; fo body, im its 
comprekenjion, takes in folidity, figure, quantity, 
molLility. Moats’ Logicks 

2. Summary; epitome; compendium; 
abitract ; abridgment in which much 

is comprifed. 
1f we would draw a fhort abftraét of human 

happrnefs, bring together all the various ingre- 

dievts of it, and digeft them into one preferip- 

tian, we mutt at fatt fx oo this wife and rehgi- 

ous apbori’m in my text, as the fum and compre~ 

Asafa of all, Rogers. 

3. Knowledge; capacity ; power of the 
‘mind to admit and contain many ideas 

at once. 
You give no proof of decay of your jucgment, 

and comprckerviow of all things, within the com- 

pus of an human underfunding. Drydets 

4. [In rhetorick.] A trope or figure, by 

which the name of a whole 1s put 

for a part, or that of a part for the 



COM 
whole, or a definite number for an in- 
definite. Harris. 

Comrnene'nstve. adj. [from compre- 
hend.] 

1. Having the power to comprehend or 
underfland many things at once, 
He mutt have been a man of a moft wonder- 

ful compresenfite mature, becaufe he has taken 
into the compafs of his Canterbury Tales the va- 
rious manners and humours of the whol: Eog- 
Iith nation in his age; not a fingle charaéter has 
efcaped him. Dryden's Fables, Preface. 

His hand unfain'd, his uncorrupted heart, 
His comprehenfive head ; all interefts weigh'd, 
4 Europe fav'd, yet Britain not betray’d. 

Pepe's Epifiles. 
2. Having the quality of compviling 
much ; compendious ; extenlive. 

So diffulive, fo compreherfivr, fo catholick a 
grace is charity, that whatever time is the op- 
portunity of any other virtuc, that time is the 
opportunity of charity. Spratt’s Sermons, 
OMPREHE'NSIVELY. adv, from com 

prebenfive.) In acomprehenfive manner. 
ComPrene’Nsiveness. m/f. pao com- 

prebenfive.] The quality of including 
much in a few words or narrow com- 
pafs. 
Compare the beauty and compredenfrvenefi of 

legends on ancient coins. ddifon. 

To COMPRE'SS. v. a, [compreffur, Lat.] 
1. To force into a narrower compafs; to 

{queeze together. 
2, ‘To embrace. 

Her — ey’d, with bloom of beauty 
ery Y 

in his cave the yielding nymph compre, 
es . : nid yey Opie. 

There was in the ifland of Io a young girl 
eompreffed by a genius, who delighted to affociate 
with the mufes, Pope. 

Co'meress. a. /- [from the verb.] Bol- 
fters of linen, by which furgeons fuit 
their bandages for any particular part 
or purpofe. Duincy. 

I applied an intercipient about the ankle and 
upper part of the foot, and by compre/i and band- 
age dreffed it up. Wifeman, 

Compressisriity. a, f [from —— 
ble.] ‘The quality ot being compre 
ble; the quality of admitting to be 
brought by force into a narrower com- 
pals; as air may be compreffed, but 
water cgo by no violence be reduced 
to lefs fpace than it naturally occupies. 

Compre'sstnie. adj. eg comprefs.] 
Capable of being forced into a narrower 
compafs; yielding to preffure, fo as that 
ene part is brought nearey to another. 

Their being fpiral particles, accounts for the 
elafticity of air; their being {pherical particles, 
which gives free paffage to any heterogencous 
matter, actounts for air’s being comps effrnle. 

Cheyre's Philcfophicul Principles. 

Comrre’sstnLeNess. a. f. [from com- 
prefiéle.] Capability of being picficd 
clofe. Dia. 

Comrre’sston. a. f. [compreffio, Latin. ] 
The aét of bringing the parts of any 
body more near to each other by vio- 
lence ; the quality of admitting fuch 
an effort of force as may compel the 
body compreffed into a narrower fpace. 
Whenever a folid body is prefled, there is an 

inward tumult in the parte, iceking to deliver 
themfelves from the comprefion; and this is the 
caufe of all vielent mutiou, Bacon. 

COM 
The powder in thot, being dilated into fuch a 

flame as endureth not comprefien, moveth in 
round, the flame being in the nature of a liquid 
body, fomcetimes reoviling. Bacon. 

Tears we the cilects of the comprefiiox of the 
moiflure of the brain, upon dilatation of the 
fpirits, Bacon's Natural UHifery 

Merry Michael, che Comith poet, piped this 
upon his cater pipe for merry England, but 
with a mocking cemprejioa for Normandy. 

Camulen’s Renuins. 
He that thall find out an hypothefis, by which 

water may be fo rare, and yet nut be capable of 
compreffion by force, may doubtiefs, by the fame 
hypothefis, make guld and water, and all other bo- 
Gics, as much mer ashe pleales; fo that ligit 
may find a ready paMage through tranfparent 
fubltances, Newton, 

Comrre'ssuan. a. { [from compre/i.} 
The act or force of one body prefling 
again{t another 

fe wied whether heat would, notwithftanding 
fo forcible a cempreffwre, dilate it, Bayle, 

To Compat’nt, ,v. n. (comprimere, Lat. } 
To = together; itis commonly taken, in 

law, for the deceitful printing of another's copy, 
or Look, tu the prejudice of the rightful propric- 
tor, Philip? World of Words, 

To Comrri'se. v. a. [comprendre, com- 
pris, French.] To contain; to com- 
prehend; to include, 

Necefiity of fhortnefs caufeth men to cut of 
impertinent difcourfes, and to cemprife much 
matter in few words, Hooter. 

Do they not, under dogtrine, comprehend the 
fame that we intend by matters of faith? Do nut 
they, under difcipline, comprife the regimen of 
the church ? : Heoker. 

"Tis the polluted love that multiplies; 
But friendthip does two fouls in onc comprife, 

4 POR 
Comprosa’rion. m. f- [comprobo, Latin. ] 

Proof ; atteftation. 
That is only eftcemed a legal teftimony, 

which receives comprobation from the mouths of 
at lcaft two witneiles, Brown, 

CO'MPROMISE, a. /. [compromijfum, 
Latin.] 

1. A mutual promife of two or more par- 
ties at difference, to refer the ending of 
their controverfics to the arbitrement or 
equity of oneormorearbitrators. Cowell. 

2. A compact or bargain, in which fome 
conceffions are made on each fide, 
Wars have not watted it, for wari'd he hath 

not; 

But hafely yiclded, upon comgromifey 
That which bis anceftors aciiev'd with blows, 

Shak fpeare’s Richard 41, 

To Co’mPromiss. v.a. [from the noun,] 
1. To compound; to adjuft a compaét 
by mutual conceffions; as, they com- 
promifed the affair at a middle rate. 

2. In Shak/veare it means, unufually, to 
accord ; to agree. 
Laban and himfeli were compronis', 

That all the yeatlings, which were fteeak'd and 
peed 

Should tall us Jocob's bire, Aer, of Penice, 

Comrromisso’rian. adj. [from contpro- 
mife.] Relating to a compromife, 

Comrrovi'nciar. a. f. [from con and 
provincial.) Belonging to the fame 
province. 

Act the confeeration of an archbifhop, all his 
comprotincials Guglit to give theit attendance. 

sbylife’s Parergon, 

COMPT. 2. f. (compte, French ; computus, 
Latin.] Account; computation; ree- 
kouing. 

9 

COM 
F Your fervants ever 

Have theirs, themfctees,and what istheits, in orp, 
To make their audit at your highnefs* pleature, 
Still to return youkown, Shad/prare’s K. Faber. 

To Comer, v. a, [compter, French.] ‘lo 
compute; to number. We now ufe 
Lo Count, which fee. 

Co'mrrince. adj, [from men fi Ac- 
countable y refponfible; ready to give 
account ; fubject; fubmifice. 
Goud Leautics, ler me fuitain my feorn; Tam 

very comptible even ty the Teall fintlicr lage. 
Shat/ tare. 

Zo COMPTROLL, ». a. [This word 
18 written by fome authors, who did not 
attend to the etymology, for control ; 
and fome of its derivatives aye written 
in the fame manner.] To control; to 
overrule ; to oppufe. 

Comprro'Luer. x. f. [from comptroli.} 
Dire¢tor; fupervitor; fuperiour ia- 
tendant; governour, 
This night he makes a fupper, anda great one, 

To many lords and Jadies: 
I was fpoke to, with fir Henry Guilford, 
This night to be comprrsiver, Shakipedre. 

The comperetfers of vulgar opinions, prtend to 
find out fuch a fimilitude in fome kind of ba- 
hoons, ; : Temple. 
oy fates permit me not from hence to dy; 

Nor he, the great comperofier of the thy. Dryifem, 
Com prao’cirersuir. a. /- [from comptrol= 

ler.) Superintendance. 
The gayle for ftannery-caules is annexed te 

the comptroflenip.  Carew's Surtey of Cornu! 
Compu'tsativety. adv. [from compul- 
Jatory.) With force ; by conftraint. 

Compu'Lsatory. adj. [from compulfor, 
Lat.] Having the force of compelling ; 
coactive, 

Which is no other, 
But to recover from us by ttrong hand, 
And terms eompulfarcry, thofe furefaid lands 
So hy his father foit. Shuk(peare’s Harter, 

Compu'tsion. m/f. (compat, Latin. ] 
1, The aé&t of — ling to fomething ; 

force ; violence of the agent. 
If reafons were as plenty as blackberries, I 

would give no man arcafon on compul fisn. Shabf. 
Thoughts, whether have ye led me? with that 

{weet 
Campulfion thus tranfported! Milton's Par, Left. 

Such fweet compe/for doth in mulick lie, 
To jul] the daughters of neceflity. Milton, 

2. The fate of being compelled; vio. 
lence fuffered. 

Compuifian is in an agent capable of volition, 
when the beginning of continuation of any ace 
Hon is cuutrary tothe prefercaceoflismind, Lecke, 
When the fierce foe burg on our broken teary 

With what compaijion and laborious fight 
We funk thus low! Mitten's Paradife Loft. 

This faculty is free frum compulfin, and to 
fwmtancous, and free from datermination by the 
prticular objedt, Thafe, 

Polwbly there were others who aftifed Ihuold, 
portly our of dear andeorpaltee, Nate. 

Comeu'isive, adj. [from compiler, Fy, 
compulfus, Latin. ] Having the power 
to compel; forcible. 

The Danube, va ond derp, 
Supreme of rivers! to the frighiful brink, 
Urg'd Ly compuifine arms, foorus they reach d, 
New terror chiil'd their veins. bilips. 

The clergy would be glad to recover their duce 
by a more fort and cwspalfite method Stesit. 

Comru'isivery, adv. [from compulive. j 
By force; by violence. 

Comru'isivennss. a. f [from comitu/ 
4ve.] Force; compulfion. 

Zaz 
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Compv’soniry. adv. [from compulfory. ] 
In acompulfory or forcible manner ; by 
force; by violence, 
To fay the better deferver hath fuch right 

to govern, as he may compuljorily bring under the 

lels worthy, is idic. _ Bacon 

Comru’tsory. adj. [onpereers Fr.] 

Having the power of neceflitating or 
compelling. 
He erreth in this, to think thar a¢tions, pro- 

ceeding from fear, are properly compuljory actions 5 

which, in truth, are not only voluntary, but free 

attions; neither compelled, nor fo much a3 phy- 

fically neceflitared. Bramhall againft Hobbes. 

Kindly it would be taken to comply with a 

atent, although not compu/fery. Swift. 

COMPU'NCTION. a. f [cam ion, 

Fr. from pungo, pundium, to prick, Lat.] 

1. The power of pricking ; flimulation ; 
irritation. 

This is that acid and piercing fpirit, which, 

with juch aGivity and compencFicw, invadeth the 

brains and nofirils of thofe that receive it. 
Braun's Vulgar Errours, 

2. The ftate of being pricked by the con- 
{cience ; repentance ; contrition, 
He acknowledged his difloyalty to the king, 

with expreflions of great compunétion, Clarendon. 

Comeunctiovs. adj, [ fromcompundtion. ] 
Repentant ; forrowful ; tender, 
Stop up th’ aceef and paflage to remorfe, 

That no compund?ous vifitings of nature 
Shake my fell purpofe. Shakjpeare’s Mack, 

Compu'xcrive. adj. [from compundion. } 
Caufing remorfe. 

Compunca'tion. nf [compurgatio, Lat. } 

The praétice of juttifying any man’s 
veracity by the tellimony of another. 

Comrurca’ror. nf: [Latin.] One who 

bears his teflimony to the credibility of 
another. 
The next quarry, or ehalk-pit, will give 

abundant atteftation : thefe are fo obvious, that 

I need not be far to feck for a compurgator. 

: Wosdward': Netaral Hiftery. 

*'Compu'rasre. adj. [from compute.) Ca- 
ble of being numbered or computed. 
Lf, inftead of twenty-four letters, there were 

twenty-four millions, as thofe twenty-four mil- 

ions are a finite number, fo would all combina- 

tions thereof be finite, though not eafily cou- 

patuble by avithmetick, Hale's Orig, of Mankind. 

Comrura'trox. #.f/. [from compute] 

1. The aé of reckoning ; calculation, 
My prinecty father 

Then, by jult computacion of the time, 

Found that the iffve was not his. Shue fpeare. 

2. ‘The fum collected or fettled by calcula- 

tion. 
We pafs for womenof Efry: many additional 

years are throwa into female compntarrens of this 

wature, . Si ddifon’s Guardian 

To COMPU'TE, o. a. [computo, Latin. } 

To reckon; to calculate ; to number ; 

to count, 

Compete how much water would be requifite 

to by the ¢ wth uncer water. Bornes. 

Wicie taey dit compute by weeks, yet Bill 

the vear was eveafaved by m yiths. fledder. 

Alas! not dazzled with ti cit nown-tide rayy 

Compute the man anti ev ning te the day ; 

The whole amount of that cnormons tame, 

A tale that biencs their glory wath thei thames 
Pope, 

Comru'’rr. nef. Senay Lat.} Com- 

utation; calculation, 
Though there were a fatality im this year, pet 

divers were out in their acwount, shernays fev. 

gal ways ire the true and juit cempaie; aid 

CON 
calling that one year which perhaps might be 
another. aes Vulgar Er recurs, 

Comru'rer. a. f- [from 7 bh, Réc- 
koncr; accountant; calculator. 
The kalendars of tnefe computers, and the ac- 

counts of thefe days, are different. Brown. 
Ihave known fome fuch il computers, as to 

imagine the many millions in flocks fo much rcal 
wealth, Swift. 

Co’mPuTist. af Sap oy Fr.J Cal- 
1 culator; one ed in the art of num- 

bers or computation, 
The treafurer was a wife man, anda frit com- 
if. Wotton 
We conceive we have a year in three hundred 

and fixty-five days cxaG : compurifs tell us, that 
we efcape fix hours. Brown. 

Co'mMnaps. m. /: [camerade, Fr. from 
camera, a chamber; one that lodges in 

the fame chamber, contubernio fruitur.} 
t. One who dwells in the fame honfe or 

chamber. 
Rather I aljure all roofs, and chufe 

To be a comrade with a wolfandowl — Shakjp. 

2. A companion ; a partner in any labour 
or danger. 

He permitted them 
To put out both thine eyes, and fetter’d fend thee 
Into the common prifon, there to grind 
Among the flaves and affes, thy comrades, 
As good for nothing elle. Milton's: Agonifies. 

A footman being newly married, defired his 

comrade to tell him ficely what the town faid of 

it. Swift, 

Cox. A Latin infeparabl: prepofition, 
which, at the beginning of words, fig- 
nifies union or afluciation: as, concowr/e, 
a running together ; to convene, to come 
together. 

Cox. [abbreviated from contra, againf, 

Lat.] A cant word for one who is on 

the negative fide of a quellion: as, the 
pros and cons. 

To CON, v. a. [connan, Sax. to know : 
as, in Chaucer, Old wymen connen mochi! 

thinge; that is, old women have much 
knowledge. ] 

1. ‘To know. 
Of mufes, Hobbinol, I carne no dull 

Exough to me to paint out my unicit, Spenfo. 

2. To ftudy; to commit to memory ; to 

fix in the mind. It is a word now little 

in ufe, except in ludicrous language. 
Pretty anfwers! have you not been ac juainted 

with guid{miths wives, and coma’d chem out of 

rings ? Siakjpeare 

Here are‘your parts: and Tam to entreat you 

to com them by to-marrow night. Siadfpeure. 

Our underflanding cannot in this body anive to 

clearly to the knowledge of God, and things in- 

vifible, as by orderly conning wver the vilible and 

joferivur creztures. Milton 

Shew it him written; and, having the other 

alfu written ia the paper, thew bine that, after be 

jas conmed the fill, and require it of him, 
Holder's Elenents of Speech. 

The books of which I'm chiefly fond, 

Are fuck as you hive whilom curd Prfor 

All this while Jolin had conned over fuch a 

catalogue of hard words, as were enough to con- 

jure up the cevil, eA rlacthwst, 

3. To Con thanks; an old expreflion for 

tothank. Vt is the fame with /Gavoir 
re. 
I com him no thanks for’t, in the nature he 

eclivers it, Shot fpeare. 

To CONCA’MERATE. w. a. [concancro, 

Lat.] To arch over; to vault; to lay 
coucave Over . 

Concavo-concavE. adj. 

CON 
Of the upper beak, an inch and a half con. 

fificth of onc concemerated bone, bended downe 
wards, and toothed as the other. Grew, 

Concamena’trion. ns, /, [from concames 
rate.) Arch; vault. 

What a romance is the fory of thofe impof- 
fible concamerations, and feigned rotations of 
folid orbs ! Glasville’s Scepfis, 

To CONCA’TENATE. vw. a. [from ca- 
tena, Lat. achain.} To link together; 
to unite in a fucceflive order, 

Concatena’tion. a. /. [from concaie 
nate.] A ferics of links; an uninter 
rupted unvariable fucceffion. 
The ftoicks affirmed a fatal, unchangeable 

concatenation of caules, reaching to the cucit actg 
of man’s will. South, 

Concava’tion. n. f. [from concave.] 
The att of making concave. 

CONCAVE. adj. [concavus, Latin.] 
1. Hollow without angles; as, the inner 

furface of an eggfhell, the inncr curve 
of an arch: oppofed to convex. 
Thefe great fragments falling hwliow, inclofed 

under their conceve furface a great deal of air. 
Burnct’s Thesry, 

2. Hollow. 
Have you not made an univerfal thout, 

That Tyber trembled underneath his banks, 
To hear the replication of your founds 
Made in his concate thores ? Skakfpeare, 

For his verity in tovey I do think him as cone 
cow as a covered goblet, or a Worm-caten nut. 

Shatpeare’s ols yeu like it, 

Conca'venrss. n. f. [from concave.]. 
Hollowned!s. 

Conca’viry. #./. [from concave.] The 
ternal furface of a hollow Spherical or 
{pheroidical body: 

Noches that contain figures of white marble 
thou!A net be coloured in thein cemcawity too 
black. Weoasten, 

Ticy have taken the impreffes of thefe thells 
with that exquifite nicenefs, that no metal, when 
melied and caf in a mould, can ever pafibly re- 
prefent the comerity of that mould with greater 
exadinefs than thefe fiints do the cercatities of the 
thells, wherein they were moulded. FF oadkwar.t, 

Concave or 
holiow on both fides. 

Coxcavo-convex. adi, [from concave 
and convex.| Concave one way, and 
convex the other. 

I procured ancther comcave-contva plate of 
giafs, ground on both fides tu the fame (phere 

with the fyimer plate, Neve ren, 
A csneato-comvex pentangular pitte, porto! a 

thei) that belongs to the ertrachus.  #F endwerd, 

Conca'vous. ads, [concavus, Lat.] Con- 
cave ; hollow without angles, 

Conca'vousty. adv. [irom concavort.] 
With heliownefs; in fuch a manner as 
difcovers the internal furface of a hol- 
low fpliere. 

‘The dolphin that carrieth Arion is concerme/lp 
imvertcd, and hath its (pine deprelTed.  - Brew. 

To CONCLAL. v. a. [eoncefo, Latin.] 
To hide; to keep fecret; not to di 
vulge ; to cover; not to detect. 
He oft finds med’cine, who Lis grief imparts § 

But doutile gricfs attliet concealing hearts. Foigsecns 
Come, Catethy, thou art [worn 

As deeply tu cifcet what we intend, 
As clive ly to conceal what we impart. Shad fpeara. 

Uly ies himteif adds, he was the molt cloe 

quent apd the met Gient of men: he koew Unt 

a word fpoke never wronght fo much good = & 

a word concealed, Biwme. 



CON 
There is but one way I know of converfing 

fafely with all men, that is, not by concealing 
what we fay or do, but by faying or doing no- 
thing that deferves to be concealed, Pope. 

Conce'aLance. adj, [from conecal,] Ca- 
s% of being concealed ; poflible to be 
ept fecret, or hid. 
Returning a lye unto his Maker, and prefum- 

ing to put off the fearcher of hearts, he denied 
the omnifciency of God, whereunto there is no- 
thing concealabie. Brown's Vulg. Er, 

Conce’arepness. 2. f. [from conceal.) 
The fiate of being concealed ; ptivacy ; 
obfcurity. Ted 

Conce'acer. «, /. [from conceal.) He 
that conceals any thing. 
They were to undergo the penalty of forgery, 

and ‘the concealer of the crime was equally 
guilty. Clarendon. 

Conce'aLment. nf. = conceal. ] 
a. The act of hiding ; fecrecy. 

She never told ber love ; 
Rut let concealment, like a worm i’ th’ bud, 
Feed on her damatk cheek, Stakfpeare. 

He isa worthy gentleman, 
Exceedingly well read, and profited 
In firange conceahments, Shak {peare’s Henry 1, 
Few own fuch fentirgents ; yer this coucealmemt 

@erives rather from the fear ot man than of any 
Being above, Glanvitie. 

a. The flate of being hid; privacy ; de- 
litefeence. 
A perfon of great abilities is zealous for the 

good of mankind, and as folicitous fr the co- 
seaiment as the performance of illufrious <Aions 

Addifon’s Freeholder. 

3- Hiding-plar+; retreat; cover; thelter. 
The clvuice ot this holy name, as the moft ef- 

fetual concealment of a wicked defign, fuppefes 
mankind fatisfied that nothing but what is juft is 
direGed by the principles of it. Kegers. 

The cleft tree 
Offers its kind concealment toa few, 
Their food its infeéts, and its mofs their nefts. 

Thomjore 
To CONCE'DE, +. a. [concedo, Latin. ] 
To yield; to admit; to grant; to let 
pafs undifputed, 
By expurgatory animadverfions we might 
firike out great numbers of hidden qualities ; 
and, having once a conceded lift, we might with 
more fafety attempt their reafors. Brows. 

This mufi not be conceded without limitation, 
Boyle. 

The atheift, if you concede to him that jor- 
tune may be an agent, doth prefuine himfeif fafe 
and invulaerable. Bentley, 

CONCETT. a. /. [concest, Trench; con- 
ceptus, Latin. ] 

Onception; thought; idea; image 
in the mind, 

Here the very fthepherds have their fancies 
lifted to to high cenreies, as the learned of other 
nations are content both ty buwow their names, 
and imitute their cunning. Siitrzy. 

Impollible it was, that ewer their will thould 
change or incline to remit any part of thei duty, 
without fome object having force to avert ikcic 
eonceit from God, Heosker, 

His grece looks chearfully and fmooth this 
morning : 

There 's fame cenceit, or other, likes him well, 
When that he bids goud-mesrow with fuch fpi- 

rit. Shak fpcare, 
In laughing there ever precedeth a conceit of 

fomewhat ridiculous, and therefore it is proper to 
Tran, Bacon's Natwraf Hijic "y. 

2. Underflanding ; readinefs of apprehen- 
fion. 
How often, alas! did her eyes fay unto me, 

that they loved! and yet I, nut looking for fuct 
a matter, had not my ceneus open to uoderfiand 
them, Sidney. 

I. 

CON. 
The fir kind of things appointed by laws 

humane, containeth whatloever is good or evil, 
is notwithflanding more fecret than that it can be 
difcerned by every man’s prefent conceit, without 
fome deeper difeourfc and judgment. Hecker, 

I thal be found of a quick concert in judgment, 
and fhall be admired, ‘ifdoms, 

3. Opinion, generally in a fenfe of con- 
tempt ; fancy; imagination ; fantaf- 
tical notion. 

I know not how comreit may rob 
The tresfury of life, when life itfelf 
Yields to the theft. Shakfpeare’s King Lear, 

Strong conceit, like a new principle, carries all 
eafiy with it, when yet above common fente. 

Locke, 
Malbranche has an odd conceit, 

As tver cater’d Frenchman's pate. 
4. Opinion, in a neutral fenfe, 

Seeft thou a man wile in his own comeeit ? 
There is more hope of a fool than of him. Prev, 

T thall not fail U approve the fair cemeeie 
The king hath of you. Sket/peare’s Henry vars. 

5+ Pleafant fancy; gayety of imagination ; 
acutenefs. 
His wit is as thick as Tewkfbury muftard ; 

there is mo move conceit in him than is in amalict, 
Shatjpeare's Hemry wv. 

While he was o2 his way to the gibbet, a freak 
took hint in the head te go off with a conceit. 

L’ Ejirange, 
6. Sentiment ; ftriking thought. 

Some to conceit alone tueit works confine, 
And glitt’ring thougits Aruck our at ev'ry line. 

Pope. 
7. Fondneis ; favourable opinion ; opinion- 

ative pride. 
Since by a little Rudying in learning, and great 

cocceit of himfelf, he has tuit his religion; may 
he find it again by harder ftudy, under humbler 
truth, Rentley, 

3. Gut of Concert with, No longer 
fond of, 
Not that I dare affume to myfelf to have put him 

sur of conceit with it, by having convinced him 
of the fantatticalnets of it. —Tillotfon, Preface. 

What hath chiefly put me our of comceit swith 
this moving manner, is the frequent difappoint- 
meat. Swift. 

To Conce'it. v, a. [from the noun.] 
To conceive sto imagine; to think ; 
to believe, 
One of two bad ways you muft comerit me, 

Either a coward or a fatterer, Shak fpcare, 
They looked for great matters at their bunds, 

in a caufe which they conceited to be for the |i- 
beaty of the fubjedt. Bacen, 

He coaceits tumielf to be ftruck at, when he is 
not fo much as thought of, L! Eftringe. 
The heong, by concedsing themfelves weak, are 

thereby renciered as unadteve, and confequentl 
as ulticfs, as if they really were fo, Sewta. 

Coxce'itEb. particip. adj, [from conceit. } 
1. Endowed with fancy. 

He was of countenance amiable, of feature 
comely, active of body, pleafantly comeeired, and 
tharp of wit. Knolies, 

2. Proud; fond of himfelf; opinionative; 
affeéted ; fantaflical. 

There is another extreme in obfcure writers, 
which fome empty esuceited heads are apt to tun 
inte, out of a prosigatity of words, and a want 
of fenle. Fritom on the Chagichs. 

If you think me too conceited, 
Or to paffion quickly heated. Swift. 

What you write of me, would make me mare 
conceited than what I fcribble myfelf, Pope. 

3. With of before the object of conceit, 
Every man is building a feveral way, impo- 

tentiy renceted of bis own model and his own 
materials, Dry dent 

Ji we confitier how vitious and coriupt the 
Athenians were, how conceited of their owa wit, 
ference, wid pulitenefs, Bentley. 

Prior, 

CON 
Coxce'irrpiy. adv. [from conceited.] 

Fancifully ; whimfically. 
Conceitedly drefs her, and he affign’d 
7 ba fit place fur every flower aud jewel: 

ake her for love fit fuel. Donme. 
Conce’itepness. n. f. [from conceited. | 

Pride; opinionativencis; fonducfs of 
himfelf, 
When men think none worthy efteem, but 

fuch as claim under their own pretences, par- 
tiality and comecitedmefi make them give the pre= 
eminence, Colter om Pride, 

Conce'rress, adj. [from conceit.] Stu- 
id; without thought ; dull of appre- 
nfion. : 
Think'# thou Iam fo thallow, fo comeritlefi, 

To be feduced by thy flattery. Shat/prare, 
Conce'ivasre. adj. [from conceive. } 
1. That may be imagined or thought. 

Tf it were poflible to contrive an invention, 
whereby any concefvadje weight may be moved 
by any conceivadie power, with the fame quick= 
nefs, without other inftrument, the works of nae 
ture would be too much fubjeét to art, Milkins, 

2. That may be underflood or believed. 
The freezing of the words in the air, in the 

northern climes, is as comcervallc as this range 
union. Glanville: Scepfts. 

It is not comcefnble, that it fhould be inaced 
that very perfon, whole fhape and voice it a= 
fumed. Atterbury's Sermout, 

Conce'tvanteness, n, /. [from conceive 
able.] The quality of being conceiv- 
able. Di#. 

Conce’tvasty. adv. [from conceivable.] 
In a conceivable or intelligible manner. 

To CONCEIVE w. a. [concevoir, Fr. 
conciperc, Lat.] 

1. To admit into the womb; to form in 
the womb. Paros 
I was tha in iniquity, and in fin did m 

mother pis me, — Pfalma. 
2, To form in the mind; to imagine. 

Nebuchadnezzar hath cencesved a purpofe 
againft you. creak, 

This man cexceived the duke's death; but 
what was the motive of that felonious concep- 
tion, is in the clouds, Wetton, 

3. To comprehend ; to underfland: as, 
he conceives the whole fypflem. 

This kifs, if at durtt (peak, 
Would fireteh thy {pirits up into the air : 
Comcefue, and fare thee well. Shak/peare, 

4- Tothink; to be of opinion. 
IF you compare my genticmen with fir John, 

you will hardly concave him to have been bred 
in the fame climate. Swift, 

To Conce'tve. ov. m, 
1. Tothink; to have an idea of, 

The griev’d commons 
Hardly conceive of me; let it be nuis’d, 
That, through our interceflion, this revokement 
And pardun comes. — Shut/prare’s Henry vats. 

O what avecls me pow that honour high, 
To have conceit'a of God! or that Salute, 
Hait, highly favour'd, among wonien bleftt 

Milton, 
Conceive of things clearly and diftingtly in 

their own natures 5 conceive of things complet ly 
in all their parts; comeine of things compree 
henfively in all their properties and relotions; 
coneerve of things extenfivcly in all their kinds; 
conceive of things ordeily, oF ina proper method, 

Watts Lepiek, 

2. To become pregnant. 
Tie flocks thould concerte when they come to 

drink. Gem ne 

The beauteous maid, «hom ke beheld, poritis'd 
Cancerving as the fept, ber fruittul wome 

Sweii'd with the founder of ummortal Rome, 
wtdd fon, 



CON 
Conce'iven. a. [from conceive.] One 

that underflands or comprehends, 
Though hercof prudent fymbols and pious al- 

Jegorics be made by wifer concefvers, yet com- 
mon heads will ly unto fuperititions applications. 

Brown's Pulgar Evrours, 

Conce’nt. 2. f: [eoncentus, Latin.) 
1, Concert of voices; harmony; concord 

of found. 
It is to be confidered, that whatfoever virtuc 

is in numbers, for cunducing to cencent of nutes, 
is rather to be afcribed tu the antenumber than 
tothe entire number. Bacon, 

2. Confiftency. 
Reafons borrowed from nature and the fehool- 

men, as fubfervient mediums, carry a mufick 
and concent to that which God hath faid in his 

. word, Dr. Maine, 

*Tis in concent to his own principles, whieh 
allow no merit, no intrinfick worth, to accom. 
pany one fate more than another. ditterbury, 

To CONCE'NTRATE., +. a. [concentrer, 
Fr. from con and centrum, Lat.) To 
drive into a narrow compafs;*to drive 
toward the centre: contrary to expand 
or dilate. 

Spirit of vinegar, esncentrated and reduced to 
its greateit firength, will coagulite the ferum, 

Arbuthnot on Aliments, 

Coxceytra’tion. a. /. [from concen- 
trate.] Colle&tion into a. narrow fpace 
round the centre; compreflion into a 
narrow compafs. 

All cireular bodies, that receive a esmeentra- 
tio of the light, muft be thadowed in a circular 
manner. Peackam on Drawing. 

To Concr'ntre. o. a. [eoncentrer, Fr. 
from con and centrum, Lat.} To tend 
to one common centre; to have the 
fame centre with fomething elfe. 
The bricks having firft been formed in a cir- 

cular mould, and then cut, before their burning, 
into four quarters or more, the fides afterwards 
join tu clofely, and the points conczatre fo exadly, 
that the pillars appear one intire piece. Horton, 

All thefe are dike fo many lines drawn from 
feveval objects, that fome way relate to him, 
and comcentre in hie, Hale. 

To Conce'ntre. v. a. To direé or con- 
. traét toward one centre, 

The having a part tefs to animate, will ferve 
to concentre the fpirits, and make them more 
adtive in the rett, Decay of Piety, 

In thee concensring all their precious beams 
OF sacred influence ! : Alito», 

Conce'ntarcaL Q adj. [concentricus, 
Conce'ntricx. § Lat.) Having one 
sommon centre. 

If, as in water Glier'd, more circles be 
Produc’d by one, love fuch additions take ; 
Thole, Phe fo many {pheres, but onc heav’n make; 

For they are all comcentrick unto thee, Donne, 
Any fubiance, pichee fleddy upon tao points, 

As ce an asia, and moving aleatt on that aais, 
alfe detcsibes a ciecle conrenrréck to the axis, 

Menew's Me Rantcal Evercifes. 
[f the eryGalline humour had been cosceutrical 

to the fclerodes, the eye would not have admitted 
a whole, bemifphere at one view, Ray. 

Tf a flone be thrown into Magnating water, 
the waves excited thereby continue fome time to 

arife in the place wheve the ftone fell into the 
water, and ae propagated from thence into esn- 
centrick civoles upon the furface of the water to 
great diftimees. Newton's Opticks. 

The manace of its concretion is by romcentifral 

wings, like thofe of an onion about the fir 
perme, atehuthnot on Dict, 

Circular revolutions in comerutric£ orbs abour 

the fun, or other central body, could in no wife 
Joe attained without the power of the Divine arm, 

Bentley's Sermans. 

CON 
Conce'ptaccs. n.f. [conceptaculum, Lat. } 

That in which any thing is contained ; 
a veflel. 
There is at this day refident, in, that huge 

conceptacie, water enough to effeét fuch a deluge. 
Woodward's Natwral Hifisry, Preface. 

Conce'rtisie. adj. [from concipio, con- 
ceptum, Lat.] ‘That may be conceived ; 
intelligible ; capable to be underftood, 
Some of his attributes, and the manifeflations 

thereof, are not only highly delectable to the 
intellective faculty, but ave molt fuitable and 
eafily comceptille by us, becaufe apparent in his 
works. Hale's Origin of Mantind, 

Concs'etion. a. f- [coneeptio, Lat.] 
1. ‘The adt of conceiving, or growing 

quick with pregnancy. 
I will greatly multiply thy forrow by thy 

conception; in forrow thou fhalr bring forth 
children. Genesis, 

Thy forrow I will greatly multiply 
By thy conception; children thou thalt bring 
In forrow forth, Milton's Paradife Left. 

2. The ftate of being conceived. 
Joy had the like couceptian in our eyes, 

And, at that inftant, like a babe fprung up. 
Shakfpeare. 

Our own produftions Matter us: it is impot- 
fible not to be food of them at the moment of 
their conception, Dryden's Dufrefary, 

3. Notion ; idea; image in the mind. 
As comeeptions are the images or refemblances 

of things to the mind within itfelf, in the like 
manner are words of names the marks, tokens, 
er refemblances of thofe conceptions to the minds 
of them whom we converle with. South. 

Confult the acuteft poets and (peakers, and 
they will confefs that their quickeft, moft ad- 
mired conceptions, were {uch as darted into their 
minds, like fudden fathes of lightning, they 
knew not how, nor whence; and not any 
Certain confequence, or dependence of one 
theught upon another, as it isin matters of ra- 
tiocination. Scuth*s Sermons, 
To have right conceptions about them, we muft 

bring our underflandings to the inflexible natures 
and unalterable relations of things, and not en- 
deavour to bring things to any preconceived no- 
Hons of our own. Locke. 

4. Sentiments; purpofe. 
Thou but remember'it me of my own cen- 
fe I have perceived a mof faint neglect 
of late; which I have rather blamed as my own 
jealous curiofity, than as a very pretence and 
purpofe of unkindnefs. Sswlfpearc's King Lear, 

Pleafe your highnefs, note 
His dangerous conception in this point : 
Not fnended by bis with to your high perfon, 
His will is moft malignant, and it fretches 
Beyond you to your friends. Shak fpeare. 

5. Apprehenfion; knowledge. 
And as if beafls coneciv'd what reafon were, 

And that conception thould dittinétly thow 
They thould the name of reafonable bear; 

For, without reafon, none could reafon kaow. 
Davies, 

6. Conceit ; fentiment; pointed thought. 
He is tuo flatulent fometimes, and fometimes 

toodry; many times unequal, and almof always 
forced ; and, hefides, is full of conceptiavs, points 
of epigram, and witticifms; all which are not 
only below the dignity of heroick verfc, but 
cuutrary to its nature. Dryden. 

Conce’etiovs. adj. [conceptum, Latin. ] 
Apt to conceive ; fruitful; pregnant. 

Cornnion mother, 
Enfear thy fertile and gonceptiovs worn: 
Let it no more bring out te ingrateful man. 

Shatjpeare’s Timon, 

Conce'ptive. adj. [ronceptum, Latin.] 
Capable to conceive. 

In hot climates, ond where the uterine parts 
exceed in new, hy tic cotttnefs of thts fimple 

GON: 
they may be reduced into a ag as confit 
tiun. Browa's Vulvar Evreurs, 

To CONCE'RN. ». a. [concerner, Fr. 
concerno, low Latin.] 

1. To relate to; to belong to, 
Exclude the ufe of natural reafoning about the 

fenfe of holy feripture, concerning the articles of 
our faith; and then, that the feripture dosh com. 
cern the articies of our fuith, who can affure us? 

Hooker, 
Count Claudio may hear; for what T would 

{peak of concerait him, Skat jpeare, 
Gricious things 

Thot haft reveal’d; thofe chiefly which comers 
Juft Altaham and his feed, Miltan's Par. Left. 

This place conrerms not at all the dominion of 
one brother over the other, Laeke, 

2. To affect with fome paffion; to touch 
nearly ; to be of importance to. 

T would not 
The caufe were known to them it moft conrernt, 

Shak/prare, 

Our wars with France have affe€ied us im our 
mott tender interefts, and comcerard us more than 
thofe with any other nation. Addifen. 

It much comceras them not to fuffer the king to 
eftablith his authority on this fice. Addifon, 

The more the authority of any flation in fo- 
ciety is extended, the more it eomecrms publick 
i eg that it be committed to men fearing 
God. Rogers’ Sermons, 

3- To intereft ; to engage by intereft. 
I knew a young negroc who was fick of the 

{mall pox: I found by enquiry, at a perfun's cars 
cerned for him, that the little tumours loft whitith 
fpecks behind them. Bayle on Colours, 

Above the reft two goddeffes appear, 
Concern'd for cach; here Venus, Juno there, 

Dryden's ZEa, 
Providence, where it loves a nation, comcerss 

irfelf to awn and affert the intereft uf religion, by 
blafling the fpoilers of religious perfons and 
places. Scwta’s Serrsena. 

Whatever pat a@ions it cannot reconcile, or 
appropriate to that prefent felf by confcioufnets, 
it can be.mo more cemtermed in than if they bad 
never been done. ka, 

They think themfclves out of the reach of pro- 
vidence, and no longer concerned to fulicit his 
favour. Roger. 

4. To difurb; to make uncafy, 
In one comprefling engine I thut a fparrow, 

without forcing any air in; and in an bour the 
bird began to pant, and be concerned, and in defs 
than an hour and a half to be fick. Derkam, 

5. To concern bimfelf. ‘To intermeddle ; 
to be bufy. 

Being a layman, I ought not to have concerned 
my/felf with fpeculations which belong to the pro= 
feffion. Dryden, 

Conce'sn. aw. /. [from the verb, ] 
1. Bufinefs ; affair: confidered as relating 

to fome one, 
Let carly care thy main concer fecure, 

Things of lels moment may delays endure, 
’ Den hem. 

This manner of expofing the private comcerms 
of farnilies, and Sacrificing the focrets of the dead 
to the curiofity of the living, is one of thofe 
licentions = whieh might well deferve 

. the animadverfion of our gowernment. iduifon. 
A Leathen emperor faid, if the gods were 

offended, it was their own concen, and they 
were able to vindicate themfelves. Swift, 

Religion is no trifling comers, to be performed 
in any carclels ond fuperficial manner. Reger, 

2. Intereit ; engagement. 
No plots th’ alusm to his retirements gives 

'Tis all mankind's concern that he fhould tive. 
Deydem, 

When we fprak of the confsgration of the 
world, thefe have mo concerns in the quetlion. 

Hurmet’s Tigoey of the Eatin 

3. Importance ; moment. 



CON 
Myflerivus fecrets of a high cencers, 

And weighty wuths, futid convincing (enfe, 
Exp'ain’s Wy unaffected eloquence. Refs. 

The mind ts flunncd and dazaled amidit that 
variety wt ubjcets: the cannot appl¢ herfelf to 
thole things which are of the utmutt cemcern to 
her, Aidjoa's Speélater 

4, Paffion; affection ; regard. 
Ab, what coments did both your fouls divide! 

Your honour gave us what your love denied. 
Dryden, 

© Marcia, Iet me hope thy kind concerss, 
* And gentle withes, follow me to battle. ddifor:, 

Why all this conesr for the poor? We want 
them vt, as the country is now managed; 
where the plough has no work, one gar can 
do the bufinefs of fiity, wilt, 

Coxcs'kxepiy. adv. [from cancern.] 
With affection; with interett. 
They had mure politively and cancermedly wed- 

ded his caufe than they were before underfiood 
to have dope, Clarendon, 

Conce’nyina. ee [from concern s this 
word, originally a participle, has before 
a noun the force of a prepofition.} Re- 
lating to; with relation to. 
There is not any thing more fubjeét to erraur, 

than the true judgment concerning the power and 
forces of an citate. Bacon. 

The ancients had no higher recourfe than to 
nature, as May appear by a ditcourie concerning 
this point in Strabo, Brows, 

None can demonttrate that there is fuch aa 
ifland as Jamaica; yet,.upon teftimeny, | am 
free from all doubt concerning it, Titlatfon. 

Conce’aument. nf. (from concern. ] 
1. The thing in which we are concerned 

or interclted ; affair; bufinefs ; intereit. 
* To m'x with thy coucernments I defi 
Henceforth, nor too much difapprove my own. 

‘ Milton, 
This thews how ufeful you have been, 

To bring the king’s cemccetments in.  Hedibras, 
Yet when we "se fick, the doctor's fetcht in 

hafte, 

Leaving our great cencermment to the lat, 
Denkam. 

When my concerament takes up no more room 
4r compafs than myfelf, then, fo as Thnow 
where to breathe and to caiit, 1 know allo where 
to be hippy. Seurh. 

He that is wife in the affairs and concernments 
of other men, but carciefs and negligent of his 
own, that man may be faid to be bufy, but he is 
not wife. Tillotfon, 

Our fpiritual interefts, and the great concerns 
ments of a future fate, would doubtlefs recur 
often. eltterbury, 

Propofitions which extend only to the prefent 
life, are fmall, compared with thofe thot have 

_ influence upon oyr everlaiting concermmcnts, 
ee rd “Watts on the Mind. 

2. Relation; influence, 
Sir, "tis of near concernment, and imports 

No Iefs than the king's life and honour, DesAam, 
He jultly fears a peace with me would prove 

OF ill coacermment to his haugtty love. Dryden. 

3. Intercourfe ; bufinefs. 
The great comermaent of men is with men, one 

arnonsit another. Locke, 
4. Importance ; moment. 

T look upan experimental truths as matters of 
§leat comcernment to mankind. Bayle. 

g. Interpofition; regard; meddling, 
He married a daughter to the cari, without 

any other appeubation of her father, or comern- 
ment in it, than fuffcring him and her to come 
into his prefence. Clarendon. 

6, Paffion; emotion of mind, 
While they are fo eager to deftroy the fame of 

others, their ambition is manifelt in their con- 
cerement, Deyder, 

Af it carry with it the notion of fomething ex- 

CON 
traordinary, if apprehenfion and conzermmeme ac- 
company it, the ides is likely to fink the deeper. 

Loete. 
To CONCE’RT. o, a. [ooncerter, Fr. 

from concertare, Latin, to prepare them- 
felves for fume publick exhibition, or 
performance, by private encounters 
among themfelves. ] 

1. To fettle any thing in private by mu- 
tual communication. 

2. To fettle ; to contrive; to adjuft. 
Mark how, already, in his working brain, 

He forms the well-rsceerted feheme of anifchicf, 
Rue. 

Co'xcert, m.f [from the verb.] 
1. Communication of detigns ; eflablith- 

ment of meafures among thofe who are 
engaged inthe fame affair. 

Allthofe difcontents, how tuinous foever, hare 
arifen from the want of a due communication 
and coneer?, Swe, 

2. A fymphony ; many performers playing 
to the fame tune. 

Coxcerta'tion. n, f. [concertatio, Lat.) 
Strife ; contention, 

Conce'R tative. adj. [ concertatious, Lat. ] 
Contentious ; quarrelfome ;_ recriminat- 
ing. Did. 

CONCE'SSION. 2. f {conceffio, Lat.] 
t. The act of granting or yielding. 

The comecgiow of thele charters Was ina par- 
liamentary way. . Bale. 

2. Agrant; the thing yielded. 
I fill counted myfelf undiminithed by my 

largeit comcefions, if by them J might gain the 
love of my peuple. Aing Charles, 
When a lover becomes fatished by (mall com- 
— without further purfuits, then expect to 
ad popular aflemblies content with fmall con 

ccfiom. Seovfr, 

Conce'sstonary. adj. [from concefion.] 
Given by indulgence or allowance. 

Conce’ssivety. adv. [from conceffion.} 
By way of conceflion: as, yielding; 
not controverting by affumption. 
Some have written rhetorically and concefPuely; 

not controverting, but afluming the quettion, 
which, taken as granted, advantaged the illation, 

Brevwa's Vulgar Errowrs. 

Conca. a. /f [concha, Lat.) A thell; a 
feafhell. 
He furnithes her clofet firft, and fills 

The crowded theives with rarities of thells: 
Adds orient pearls, which from the comcds he 

drew, 
And all the fparkling flones of various hue, 

Dryden's Fables. 
Co'ncnorp. of. The name of a curve, 
Coner'Liar, adj. iceman: Lat.] Re- 

lating to a council. 
Having been framed by men of primitive fim- 

plicity, in free and conci/iar debates, without any 
ambitious regards, Sater. 

To CONCI'LIATE, », a. [concilia, Lat. ] 
To gain; to win; to reconcile, 

It was accounted a philtre, o plants that cem- 
ciliate affection. Brown's Vulgar Errors. 

Concinia‘tion. a. f. [from conciliate. } 
The act of gaining or reconciling. Diét. 

Concriia’Tor. nm. /. [from conciliate.] One 
that makes peace between others. 

Concr'Liatony. adj. [from conciliate.] 
Relating to reconciliation. Dif. 

Conci'nnity. a. f. [from concianitas, 
Lat.] Decency; fitnefs; neatnefs, 

CONCI'NNOUS. adj. [concinnus, Lat. ] 
Becoming ; pleafant; agreeable, 

CON 
Co'xcrowa Tony, adi. [ecncicnaorivt, cor- 

cioy Lat.] Ufed at preachings or pub- 
~ lick affemblies, 

Theit comclinefs unbeoguilee the vulesr of the 
old opinion the loyal Os 1 set forme iy mauied inte 
them: by their couetor story inveéti. cs, Hew. 

CONCI'S E, adj. [canctfas, ent, Latin j 
Brief; fhort; broken into fhort periods, 
Thre eonerfe fits, which expreffeth mot enough, 

hut leaves fumewLattu be ondorfoud, #, Jour. 
Where the author is abfenre, enlighten him ; 

where he is too bricf and -c ci", amity a little, 
wad fet his notions in a fairer view, Wet. 

Conet sey. adv. [from conci/2.] Briefly; 
fhortly ; in few words; in jhort fen- 
tenees. 
Uly ies here fpeaks very camcifely, and he may 

feem to break abruptly inte the fubjedt, Broome. 
Coxci'sengss. n. f, [from conci/e,) Bre- 

vity ; thortnefs. 
Giving more feupe to Mezentivs and Laufur, 

that verfion, which bas mote of the majcily of 
Virgil, has lefs of his conciyeee si, Di yler. 

Conci'ston. 9. f. [concifim, Lat.) Cut. 
ting off; excifion ; dettruétion. 

Concita’tion, mf. [concitatio, Latin. } 
The act of ftirring up, or putting in 
motion, 
The revelations of heaven are conceived hy 

imamediate iMumination of the foul; whereas the 
deceiving {pirit, by ceucftacion of humours, pro- 
duces conceited phantafnws, Brown, 

Concrama’rion. a. f- [conclamatio, Lat. } 
An outcry or fhout of many together. 
Pa Did, 

Co’xcrave, mf. (conclave, Latin. ] 
1. A private apartment. 
2. The room in which the cardinals mect ; 

or, the aflembly of the cardinals. 
I thank thee, holy cowclawe, for their loves: 

They've fent me fuch aman [ would have with'd 
for. Sabfpeare. 

Tt was fuid of a cordinal, by reafon of ius ap- 
parent likelthood to dep into St. Peter's chun, 
that in two eenc/eres he weatin pope, and canis 
out again cardinal. South's Ses mons, 

3. A clofe allembly. 
Forthwith a com o-w of the gotbesd meets, 

Where Jung in the thining fenate fits. = Gare, 

To CONCLUDE. +. a. (conclude, Lat.} 
1. To thut. 

The very perfon of Chrift, thereforc, for ever 
and the felf-fame, was only, touching todtily 
fubftance, concluded within the grave. Heeders 

2, To inchide ; to comprehend. 
God hath coerfeces them all in unbelief, tat 

he might have mercy wpon all. Resin 
3. To collect by ratiocination, 

The providences of God are promifcvoufly 
adminiftered in this world; fo that nu man cen 
conclude God's love or latred te any perfon, Ly 
any thing that befal, hia, Tidiee yon. 

4- To decide; to determine: that is, to 
Shut or clofe the difpute. 

Youth, ere it fees the world, here fudies refi; 
And age, returning thence, concduder it bei, 

Livyiten, 
But no frail man, however great or high, 

Can be conclialed ble before he die. siddifen. 
5- To end ; to finith. 

Is it concluded he fhall he protedtor? 
Ir is determin’d, not conclwced yet; 
But fo it muft be, if the king milearry. S428/, 

I will comefucde this part wih the [peeeh of a 
counfettor of flate. acon, 

Thefe are my theme, and how the war hegan, 
And how ronchded by the godlike man. Drysdrn, 

6. To oblige, as by the final determina- 
tion. 
The king would never endure that the baie: 



CON 
multitude fhould fruitrate the of the 
paliament, wherein their votes and contents 
were comeluded, Bacon's Herry vit. 

if thereture they will appeal to revelation for 
their cieation, they mull be concleded by it 

Hale's Origin of Mankind, 
He never refuted to be esnr/uded by the autho- 

rity of one tegally fummoned. Atterbury. 

ToConci’ube, vo, 
1. To perform the lait aét of ratiocina- 

tion; to collect the confequence ; to 
determine, 

Fur why thauld we the bufy foul believe, 
When boldly the cameludes of that and thus; 

When of herfelf fic can no judgment gives 
Nor how, mor whence, nor where, aur what the 

ts? Davies, 
The bind man’s relations import no neceflity 

of coucheding, that though black was the rougheft 
of coluurs, therefore white fhould be the fmowtt:ft, 

Bayle. 
There is formething infamous in the very at- 

tempt: the world will comeiude I had a guilty 
conscience, Arbuthnot, 

z. To fettle opinion. 
Can we con/w/e upon Luther's inftability as 

our author las done, becaule, in a fingle notion 
bo way fundamental, an enemy writes that he 
had fome dou! Ligs 3 sitter bary, 

T quettion not tut your tranflation will do 
honour to- our country; for I conciude of it al- 
ready from thofe performances, «hiddijon to Pope. 

3. To determine finally. 
They humbly fue unto your excellence, 

To have a goodly peace concivded of 
Between the realms of England and of France. 

Shat/peare. 

4. To end. : 
Aud all around wore nuptial bonds, the ties 

OF love's affurance, and a train of lyes, 
That, made in butt, conclude in perjuries. Dryden, 

We'll tell when “tis enough, 
Or if it wants the nice ccmciedieg bout,  Aimg, 

Coxcivu'pency. a. f. [from coneludent.] 
Confequence ; regulir proof ;. logical 
deduction of reafon, 
Judgment concerning things to be known, or 

the negleét and conclademcy of them, ends in 
decifion. Haile. 

Conciu’DENT. adj. [from conelude.] De- 
cifive ending in juft and undeniable con- 
fequences. 
Though thefe kind of arguments may feem 

more obfeure, yet, upon a duc confideration of 
them, they are highly conlequential and cow- 
cludent to my purpote. Hale 

Concrv'pincty. adv. [from conclude.) 
With uncontrovertible evidence. 
Examine whether the opinion you meet with, 

repugnant to what you were formerly embued 
with, be coucluding’y deavonttrated or not. Digdy. 

Conciu'siBLe. adj. [from conclude, } 
Determinable ; certain by regular proof. 

'Tis as certainly conelufiile from God's pre- 
fcence, that they will voluptaily do this, as 
that they will do i at all, 

Coneiu'sion, af. [from conclude. } 
Js Determination ; final decifion. 

Ways of peaceable comclafion there are but 

thefe two cerain; the one a fentence of judicial 
decifion, given by authority thereto appointees 
within ourfelves; the-other, the like kind of 
femtence given by a mote univerfal authority, 

Hocker, 

z. The collection from propofitions pre- 
mifed ; the confequence. 
The conclufian of experience, from the time 

pat to the time prefent, will not be found and 
prefect. Bacon’: War with Spain, 
“And marrying divers principles and grounds, 
Oy: of their match a truc eenciufiom brings, Dewies. | 

Hawmaond 
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Then doth the wit 

Build fond comels/faxs on thofe idle grounds ; 
Then doth it By the good, and 1! pufue. Davies 

I only deal by rules of art, 
Such as are lawful, and judge by 
Conclufions of altrology. Hudibras, 

It is of the nature of principles, to ficld a 
conclufon different from themfelves.  Tillotfon. 

He granted him both the major and the minor 5 
but denied him the comciyfrom. Addifon, 

3» The clofe; the lait refult of argumen- 
tative deduGion. 

Ler us hear the cone/wfon of the whole matter: 
Fear God, and keep his commandments; for 
this is the whole duty of man. Eeeles. 

I have heen realoning, and in comclujfcn have 
thought it beft to return to what fortune hath 
made my home. 7 Swift, 

4. The event of experiments; experi- 
ment. 

Her phyfician tells me, 
She has purfucd come/wfioms infinite 
Of eafy ways to die. Stak fpeare, 
We prattife ikewife all conclusions of grafting 

and inoculating, as well of wild tees as fruit 
trees, Bacon's New Adantis. 

5. The end; the laft part. 
T can fpeak no longer; yet I will ftrain my- 

thall be my cone/ufion, Howe. 

6. In Shak peare it feems to fignify flence ; 
confinement of the thoughts. 
Your wife O&avia, with her modeft eyes 

And fill cone/ujion, thall acquire no honour, 
Defifiring uponme. “tetany and Cleopatra, 

Concuv'sive. adj. [from conclude. } 
1. Decifive; giving the lafl determination 

to the opinion, 
The agrecing votes of both houfes were not 

by any Law or reafon eswclusve to my judgmenr. 
; Aimg Gharies, 

The laft diftate of the underftanding is not 
always abfulute in itfelf, mor come/ufree to the 
will, yet it produces no antecedent nur external 
necefity. Bramkall's Anjwer ta Hebhes, 

They have fecret reafuns for what they feem 
to do, which, whatever they are, they muft be 
equaliy comcdufite for us as they were for them. 

. Rogers, 
2. Regularly confequential. 

Thofe that are pot men of arty not knowing 
the truc forms wf fyliogifm, cannet know whe- 
ther they are made in right and conc/ufive mudes 
and figures. Leete, 

Conctuv’sivery. adv. [from conclufive. } 
Decitively ; with final determination, 
This 1 {peak only ro defire Eupalis not to 

fpeak peremptarily, oF couclufreely, touching the 
puint of pofibility, wll they have beard ine de- 
duce the means of the execution, Bacon, 

Conciu’siveness. n.f. [from conrlufive.} 
Power of determining the opinicn ; re- 
gular confequence. 
Cunfideration of things to be known, of their 

fevcral weights, comelnfrvenefs, of evidence. dius. 

To Concoa’curate. v. a. [from con and 
coagulate.] To curdle or congeal one 
thing with another.” 
The faline parts of thefe, upon their folution 

by the rain, may work upon thofe other fub- 
ftances, formerly concoagu/ared with them. Sop/e 

They do but cyagulate themfelves, without 
concvapwiating with them any water. Boyle. 

ConcoacuLa'tion. a, f. [from coneca- 
gulate.) A coagulation by which dif- 
ferent bodies are joined in one maf. . 

To CONCO'CT. wv. a. [eoncoguo, Lat,} 
t. Todigelt by the homach, fo as to turn 
quod to nutriment. 
The working of purging medicines cometh 

two or three hours afier the medicines taken; 
for that the fomach firft maketh a proof, wh-- 
ther it can Concod? them. Bacon, 

felf to breathe out this one invocation, which 

CON 
Afuredly he was a man of a feeble ftomach, 

unable to cones any great fortune, profperous 
or adverfe, Hayward. 

The vital fun@ions are performed by general 
and contlant laws; the food is comroéfed, the 
heart beats, the blood circulates, the lungs 
play. Cheyne's Philof, Principles, 

The notions and fentiments of others judg- 
ment, as well as of our own memory, makes 
Our property: it docs, as it were, comecé? our 
intelicétual food, and turns it into a part of ours 
felves. . Watteon the Mind, 

2. To purify or fublime by heat; to 
heighten to perfeétion. 
The (mall clofe-lurking minifter of fate, 

Whofe high comceéfad venom through the veins 
A rapid lightning darts. Thom/on's Summer. 

3. To ripen. 
The root which continueth ever in the earth, 

is fill eonroMed by the earth; and fruits and 
grains are half a year in conceding, whereas 
leaves are our and perfect ina month, aren, 

Conco’ction. a. f. [from conco?®? ] Die 
ition in the ftomach ; maturation by 

neat 5 the acceleration of any thing to 
ward purity and perfection. 
This hard robling is between comecffiow and a 

fiaple maruration. Bacon's Nat Hip, 
The conftantest notion of comcoren is, thar it 

fhould fignify the degrees of alteration of one 
body int another, fom cradity to perfect corr 
colon, which is the ultimity of that action ur 
procefs. Bacon's Net. Hit. 

He, though he knew not which foul fpake, 
Becaufe hoth meant, both fpake the fame, 

Mightthence a new csecod?iow take, 
And part far purer than he came, ne, 

Conco'our. adj. [concofor, Latin.] O 
one colour; without variety. 

Tn conser anjmals, and fuch as are confined 
unto the fame colour, we meafue not their 
beauty thereby 5 for if a crow of blackbird grow 
white, we account it more pretty. Brown, 

Coxcoitance. 7 2. f. Maes concomi= 
Conco’mitancy. § éor, Lat.] Subiitt- 

ence together with another thing. 
The fecondary adion fubiifteth nut alone, hut 

in comcomrrancy with the other; fo the noftrils 
are ufeful for refpimtion and fmelling, bur the 
principal ufe is (melting. Brow, 

To argue fiom a ronccmitancy toa caufality, is 
Not infailibty conetufive, Glanville. 

CONCOMITANT. adj. [concomitans, 
Lat.] Conjoined with; concurrent 
with ; coming and going with, as col- 
lateral, not caufative or confequential, 
The (pisit that furthereth the extenfion or di- 

latation of budies, and is ever cencomitant with 
porofity and drynefs, Bacon. 

It has pleafed our wife Creator to annex to 
feveral vhjedts, as aifo to feveral of our thoughts, 
Acomcomitant pleafure; and that ia feveral objecisy 
to feveral degrees. Locke, 

Coxco’sitant. a. Companion; per- 
fon or thing collaterally conneéled 
Thefe efieéts are, from the local motion of the 

air, a comcemritant of the found, and eet from the 
found. Bacen. 

He made him the chief concomitant of his heir 
apparent and only fon, in a journey of much 
adventure, Merson, 

In confumptions, the preternatural concom/rants 
an univerfai heat of tie body, a to:minous diar- 
rhora, and hot diftillatiuns, have all a corrofive 
quality. Hartey on Comfumptrors. 

The other cescemitane of ingratitude is hard- 
heartecdncfs, or want of compathen, South, 

Herrotr falks around, 
Wild flaring, and his fad concomitant 
Defpair, of abject look. Philips. 

Reprvach is a concomitant to greatnefs, as fa- 
tires and invedtives were ap effential port of a 
Roman triumph. alddifem, 
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And for tobacco, who could benr it? 

Filthy covcomitanr of clare! nior, 
Where antecedents, concomitant: and cunle- 

quents, caufes and effeéts, figns and things fig- 
nitied, fubjeéts and adjuncts, are neceflarily 
tonnedted with each athet, we may infer, Marts, 

Conco’mitantiy, adv, [from concomi- 
fant.] In company with others. Did. 

Zo Conca’mirate, v. a, [concomitatus, 
Lat.}] To be collaterally connected 
with any thing ; to come and go with 
another ; to attend ; to accompany. 

This fimple bloody {pectation of the lungs, is 
diflerenced from tha which comomiteter a 
pleurity, Harvey on Conjicmptiens, 

CONCORD. a. /, [concordia, Latin.] 
1. Agreement between perfuns or things ; 

fuitablenefs of one to another ; peace ; 
unién; mutual kindnefs. 

Had | power, T fhiould 
Pour the fweet milk of concord intu hell, 
Uproar the univerfal peace, Shak{peare. 

What concord hath Chrift with Belial? 2 Cer. 
One thail rife 

Of proud ambitious heart, who not content 
With fair equality, fraternal Mare, 
Will arrogate deuminion undeferv’d 
Over his brethren, and quite difpoffefs 
Concord and law of nature from the earth. Milr. 

Uniafe within the wind 
Of fuch commotion ; fuch as, to fet forth 
Great things by fmall, if, nature's concord broke, 

_ Among the conftellations war were fprung. Milt. 
Kind comord, heavenly born! whofe blifsful 

Teign 
Holds this walt globe in one furrounding chain ; 
Soul of the world! Ticked, 

2. A compart. 
It appeareth by the cowed made between 

Henry and Roderick the Trith king. Davies 

3. Harmony ; confent of founds. 
The man whe bath not mufick in himfelf, 

Nor is mot movw'd with csseord of tweet founds, 
As fit for treafons. Shatjpeare. 

4. Principal grammatical relation of one 
word to another, diitinét from regimen, 
Have thofe who have writ shout declenfiuns, 

coneords, and fyntaxes, lott their labour? Laocte, 

Conco'epance. n.f. [concordantia, Lat.} 
1. Agreement. 
2. A book which fhows in- how many texts 

of feripture any word occurs. 
{ thall take it for an opportunity to tell you, 

how you are to rule the city out ef a corcordance. 
Sowth's Sermsas, Jietication. 

Some of you turn over a convergence, and 
there, having the principal word, mtroduce as 
mich of the verfe as will ferve your turn, Seeifr, 

An old cewerdance bound bong fince. Savft. 

3. Acconcord in grammar; one of the 
three chief relations in fpeech. It is not 
now in ufe in this fenfe. 

After the three comcordienee learned, let the 
mater read uato him the epitties of Cicero. 

aif ham 

Coxco'n pant, adi, [eoncordans, Lat.] 
Agrecable ; agrecing ; correfpondent ; 
harmonious. 
Were every one employed in points corcordans 

to their natuies, profeiions, and arts, common- 
weaiths would rite up of themiclves, Brows 

Conco’nvate. 2. f. [concordat, Fr. con- 
cordatum, Latin.} A compact; a con- 
vention, 
How comes he to number the want of fynods 

in the Gallican church among the grievances of 
that comcordate, and as 2 mark of their flavery, 
fince he reckons all convacations of the clerpy 
in England to be ufelefs and dangerous? Sawifr. 

Conco’nronat. adj. [from concorporo, 
Vou. lL 

CON 
I.at. to incorporate.) Of the fame 
body, Dia. 

To Conco’aronate, . a, [from com and 
corjus.) To unite in one mafs or fub- 
flance. 
When we cencerporate the fign with the figni- 

fication, we conjoin the word with the fpirit, 
Tayler. 

To Conco’nrorate. v.n, [con and cor- 
pus.) ‘To unite into one body. . 

Thus we chaitife the god of wine 
Wath water that as feminine, 
Until the cowler nymph abate 
His wrath, and fo comverporute, Cleaveland. 

Conconrora’'tion. nm, f. [from concor- 
porate.) Union in one mafs; intimate 
mixture, Did. 

Co'wcounst, n-/, [concurfus, Latin. ] 
1, The confluence of many perfons or 

things to one place, : 
Do all the nightly guards, 

The city’s watches, with the people's fears, 
The comcowr/r of all good men, trike thee nothing ? 

Ben Fonjon, 
The coalition of the good frame of the uni- 

verfe was not the product of chance, of fortui- 
tous comcewrfe of purticles of matter. Hale. 

Vain is his force, and vainecr is his till, 
With fuch a cascowr/e comes the Hood of ill, 

Dryden's Fables. 

2. The perfons affembled. 
The prince with wonder hears, from ev'ry part, 

The noile and bufy cemeswrje of the mart. Dryd, 

3. The point of junction or interfeétion of 
two bodies, 
So foon as the upper glafs is laid upon the 

Juwer, fo as to touch it at one end, and to touch 
the drup at the other end, making with the 
lower glafs an angle of about ten or fifteen mi- 
nutes; the drop will begin tu move towards the 
comcowr fe of the glaffes, and will continue to move 
with an wecelecated motion, till it arrives at that 
concourfe of the gluiles. Newton, 

Coxerema’tion. a. f. [from concremo, 
Lat. to burn together.] The aé& of 
burning many things together, Did. 

Co'ncnement. mn. f. [from concrefco, 
Lat.] The mals formed by concretion ; 
a collection of matter growing together, 
There is the cnhefion of the matter into a more 

loofe cunfiftency, like clay, and thereby it is 
prepared to the ceucrement of a pebbie or Aint, 

Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

Concne’scence. nf. deze concrefco, 
Lat.] The act or quality of growing 
by the union of feparate particles, | 

Seeing it is neither a fubltance perfect, nor 
inchoate, how any other fubitance thould thence 
take cogerefrence, hath mot been aight. Ralergs, 

To CONCRETE. wo. a. [eanzrefo, Lat.] 
To coalefce into one mals ; to grow by 
the union and cohefion of parts. 
The mineral of metailick motter, thus core 

creting with the cryttalline, is equally didufed 
throughout the body of it. Boa beward, 

When any fatine bquor is evaporated to a 

cuticle, and ict cool, the fale comveses in regular 
Agures; which argues that the particles of the 

faltj before teey psvveeree’, Hoaed in the liquor 
at eqatl distances, in rank and file. Newrex, 

The blood of fome whoa died of the plague 
could not be made ty cencretty by reafun of the 
putrefudtion begun, dtrburanst, 

To Concar'te. v. a. To form by con- 
cretion ; to form by the coalition of 
fcattered particles. 
That there are in our inferiour world divers 

bodies, that are conereted out of others, is beyond 
ali diipute ; we fee at in the meteors. Hale. 

, CON 
Co'nenete. adj. [from the verb,] 
1. Formed by concretion; formed by 

cualition of feparate particles into one 
m: fs, 
The firlt comerete fhate, or confiftent furface, 

of the chavs, mutt be of the fame figure as the fait 
liquid ftate, Burnet. 

2. [In logick,] Notabftra&t: applied to 
a fubject. 
A kind of mutual commutation there is, 

whereby thofe cemcrete names, God and man, 
when we {peak of Chrift, do take iuterchange- 
ably one another's room; fo that, for truth of 
{peech, it ikilleth not whether we fay that the 
fon of God bath creared the world, and the fon 
of man by his death hath faveet at; or elfe that 
the fon of man did create, and the fon of God 
died to fave, the world. . Hooker, 

Comerefe terms, while they exprefs the quality, 
do alfo cither exprefs, or imply, or refer to 
fome fubjedt to which it belongs; as white, 
tound, long, broad, wife, mortal, living, dead: 
but thefe are not always muon adjectives ina 
gtammatical fenie; for a knave, a fool, a phi- 
lotopher, and many other conereres, ave tubilan- 
tives, as well as knavery, folly, and philufophy, 
which are the abflract terms that belong to 
them. Warty Lagick, 

Co'ncrete. n./. A mafsformed by con- 
cretion ; or, union of various parts ad- 
hering to each other. 

If guld itfelf be admitted, as it muft be, for 
&@ porous concrete, the proportiun of void to body, 
in the texture of common air, will be fo much 
the greater. Bentley's Sermons, 

Concre’rey. adv. [from concrete] In 
a manner including the fubject with the 
predicate ; not abilracily. 

Sin, confidered not abftractedly for the mere 
aét of obliquity, but comeretedy, with fuch a fpe- 
cial dependance of it upon the will as ferves to 
render the agent guilty, Norrit. 

Concre'teness. n. f. [From conerete.] 
Coagulation ; colle¢tion of fivids into a 
folid mafs, Did. 

Concre'tion, a. f- [from eonercie.]) 
1. The act of concreting ; coalition, 
2. The mals formed by a coalition of {e+ 

parate particles. 
Some plants, upon the top of the fer, are fixp- 

pofed ta grow of forme concretion of foie fom 
the water, where the fea flirreth little, = Buyout; 

Heat, in general, doth noc refulwe and attenu- 
ate the jurces of a human body; for too p:<at 
heat will produce concretions, airhuthner. 

Co'xcretive. adj. [from convrete, } 
~ Having the power to produce cuncre~ 

tions; cougulative. a 
When wood and other bodies petrify, we de 

not afcribe their induration to cold, but unto fa~ 
linous fpirit, or comeretitw juices. Brown, 

Concre'turg. nf. [from conereic.] A 
mafs formed by coagulation, 

Concu’stnaGr, mf Niggernages 3 Fre 
concubinatus, Lat.J ~The ad of living 
with a woman not married. 

Adultery was punithed with death by the yn. 
cicnt heathens; concudinaye was peranitti cd, 

a tee, 

CO’NCUBINE. nf comcubing,, [.2¢. Jy 
A woman kept in foraication; a whore ; 
a ttrumpet. . 

I know I am too mean to be your aves, 
And fet too good to he vour romewhire sh ey 

When his great friend was fuitor t> | t 
pardon an offender, he denied him: af om 0% 
when a coreabine of his made the Samer tec oe 

granted it to ber; and faid, Such fuits «n° * 
grauted to whores, a. has 

38 - 
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He eaufed him to paint one of his concubivesy 

Campafpe, who had the greatedt thare in his af- 

 fedtivn. Dryden.” 
Tue wife, though a bright goddefs, thus gives 

‘ place 
To mortal concudines of frelh embrace. Gramuille. 

Js CONCU'LCATE.  v. a. [comculeo, 
_ Latin.] Totread, or trample, under 

foot. Dia. 

Concucca’rion. nf. [eonculcalio, Lat. ] 

Trampling with the feet. id. 
Concu'prscence. n. f.  [concupiftentia, 

Latin.] Irregular defire ; libidinous 
with; lull; lechery. 
We know even fecret comewpifcence to be Gn; 

and are made fearful to offend, thoug! it be but 

in a wandering cogitativn. Hooker. 

_ In our faces the evident figns 
. OF foul consupifcence; whence evil fiore, 

_ Ev'n thame, the lait of evils. Milson, 

Nor can they fay, that the difference of climate 

inclines one nation to comeupifeence and fenfual 

pleafures, another to blood-thiritinefs: it would 

difeover great ignorance not to know, that a 

people has been overrun with recently invented 

vice. Bentley's Sermons, 

CONCU'PISCENT.. adj. [concupij/cens, 

Lat.] Libidinous ; lecherous. 
He would not, but by gift of my chafte body 

To his comcwpijcent intemperate luit, 

~ Releafe my brother! Skat [peare. 

Concurisce’NTiaL. adj. [from comcu- 

. pifcent.) Relating to concupifcence. Did. 

Concuri’sciste. adj. [concupifcibilis, 

Lat.] Impreffing defire; eager; de- 

firous ; inclining to the purfuit or at- 
tainment of any thing. 
The fchools reduce all she paffions to thefe two 

heads, the concupi/cible and irafcible appetite. 
South's Sermons, 

To CONCU'R. v.10. [concurro, Lat.] 

1. To meet in one point. 
Though reafon favour them, 

hardly allow them; and, to fatisfy, both thefe 

mutt conewr. : Temple, 

2. To agree; to join in one action, or 
inion. : 
‘AG which thall be done by” the greater part 

ef my executors, thall be ag valid and effectual 

as if all my executors had red in the fame. 
Swift's Laft Will. 

3- It has with before the perfon with 
whom one agrees. 

It is not evil fimply to comcur with the hea- 

thens, cither in opinion or aétion; and that con- 

formity with them is only then a dilgrace, when 

we follow them in that they do amifs, or gene- 

rally in that they do without reafon. _ Hosker. 

4. It has ¢o before the effe&t to which one 

contributes. 
_ Their affections were known to concur fo the 

moit defperate counfels. Clarendsa, 

Extremes in nature equal good produce, 

Extremes in man concer fo general ule. Pope. 

5. Tobe united with ; to be conjoined. 

To have an orthodox belief, and a true tee 

feflion, concurring with a bad life, is only to deny 

Chriftywith a greater folemnity. South. 

Teftimony is the argument; and, if fair pro- 

Dabiliie's of reafon comcwr with it, this argument 

hath all the ftrength it can have, Tiliotfon. 

6. To contribute to one common event 

with joint power. 
When outwatd caufes eorur, the idle are 

foonett feized by this infedtion. Cellier. 

Concu'RRENCE. 

Concu’RRENCY. i a. f [nom concur. 

1. Union; affociation ; conjunction. 

We bave no other meafure but our own ideas, 

with the cmewrrence of other probable reafuns, to 

perfuace ws. Leste. 

et fenfe can 

CON) 
2. Agreement; a€t of joining in any de- 

fign, or meafures. 
heir comeurrence in perfuafion, about forme 

material points belonging to the fame polity, 1s 
not ftrange. Hooker, Preface. 

The concurrence of the peers in that fury, cau 
be imputed to the inreverence the judges were in. 

, Clarendon. 
Tarquin the proud was expelled by an univer- 

fal concurrence of nobles and peuple. Swift, 

3. Combination of many agents or circum- 
flances. 
Struck with thefe great comewrrences of things. 

Craftaw. 

He views our behaviour in every concurrence of 

aifaiis, and fees us engage in all the pofiibilities 
of adtion. Addifon, 

Affiitance ; help. 
From thefe fublime images we collect the 

greamefs of the work, and the necethry of the 

divine comexrremce tu it Rogers. 

5+ Joint right ; equal claim. 
A bithop might have officers, if there was a 

concurrency of jurifdiétion between him and the 

archdeacon, Aylifc. 

Coxcu’rnent. adj. [from concur.] 
1. Adting in conjunétion ; agreeing in the 

fame act; contributing to the fame 
event ; concomitant in agency. 
I join with thefe laws the perfonat prefence of 

the king’s fom, as a comcwrront caufe of this re~ 

formation. Davies on Ireland, 

For, without the cewcurrent confent of all thefe 

three parts of the Icgiflature, mo fuch law is or 

can be made. Hale. 

This fole vital faculty is not fuffcient to ex- 

terminate uorious humours to the periphery, 

unlefs the animal faculty be concurrent with ity 

to fupply the fibres with animal {pits Harvey. 
. All combin'd, 

Your beauty, and my impotence of mind 5 

And his comcerrest dames that blew my fire ; 

For itill our kindred fouls had one defire, Did. 

2. Conjoined ; affociate ; concomitant. 
There is no difference between the comewrrent 

echo and the itcrant, but the quieknels or flow- 

nefs of the return. Bacon, 

Concu’rxent. x. /- [from concur.] That 
which concurs ; a contributory caule. 
To all affairs of importance there are three 

neceffary concwrreuts, without which they can ne~ 

ver be difpatched; time, induitry, and faculties, 
Decay of Piety. 

CONCU'SSION. n./. [concuffo, Lat.) 
1. The aét of fhaking ; agitation; tre- 

mefaction. 
It is believed that great ringing of bells, in 

populous cities, hath difipated peltilent air; 

which may be from the comcagion of tue air. Bacon, 

The firong concajfon on the heaving tide 

Roli'd back the veffel to the ifland’s fide. Pope. 

2. The ftate of being fhaken. 
There want not inftances of fuch an univerfal 

concyffes of the whole.ghobe, as mutt needs im- 
ply an agitation of the whole abyfs. Woodward. 

Concv’ssive. adj. (coneuffur, Lat.) Hav- 
ing the power or quality of thaking. 

To CONDE'MN. vw. a, [comdemno, Lat.] 

1. To find guilty; to doom to punifh- 

ment: contrary to ab/ilve. 
My confcience hath a thoufand feveral tongues, 

And ew’ry tongue brings in a fev'ral tale, 

And ev'ry tale ccrf-mas me fora villain, Shatf 
Is he founrl guilty ? 

——Yes, truly, is he, and con frma'd upon "t. 
SAatf, Henry erie. 

Confidered asa judge, it contemns where It 

ought to abfolve, and pronounces abfolution 

where it ought to comdema, Fidides. 

2. It has fo before the punifliment. 

4 

Conpbemna'TION. 

CON 
The fon of man thall be betrayed unto the * 

ferilxs, and they fhall comdema him re death. 
Muatriew, 

3- To cenfure ; to blame ; to declare cri- 
minal: contrary to approve. 

Who then fhall blaine 
His pefter'd fentes tw recoil and fiart, 
When all that is within him does canteen 
Itfelf for being there? Shakjpeare, 

The poct, who fourithed in the fcene, is 
cordemmed in the ruciie, . ,. Drydew. 

He who was fo unjuft as to do his brother an 

injury, will fearce be fo juft as to eohdemor him- 
felf for it. ‘ Leche. 

They who approve my conduct in this particu- 
lar, arc much more numerous than thofe who 
condemn it. SpePaters 

4. To fine. 
And the king of Egypt put him down at Je- 

rufalem, and eemdemesd the land in an, byadred 
taleats of Glver. 2’ Chremicles, 

5. To thow guilt by contrat. 
The righteous that is dead thall carcleums the 

ungodly which are living. + Wifdou, 

Conpe’mnasie. adj, [from condemn. ] 
Blamable ; culpable. . 
He commands to deface the print of 2 cautdrun 

in athes; which friftly to oblerve, were con 

n, 

demnable fuperttition. Brewea, 

i [condernatioy 
Lat.] The fentence by which any one 
is doomed to punifhment ; the att of 
condemning; the ftate of being con- 
demned. : 
There is therefore now no comdemnaticn to 

them. Romans. 

Conpe’mNatory. adj. [from condemn.] 
Paffing a fentence of condemnation, or 
of cenfure. 
He that paffes the firit eomdemmatery Centence, 

is like the incendiary in a popular tumult, who 
is chargeable with all thole difurders to which he 
gave rife. Government of the Tongue. 

Conpe'wwer. a. f- [from condenin.) A 
blamer ; a cenfurer; a cenfor. 
Some few are the only refulers and comdesaners 

of this catholick pragtice. Tuyler's Worthy Cos, 

Conne'nsante. adj. [from condenfate.] 
Capable of condenfation; that can be 
drawn or compreffed into a narrower 
compafs, 
This agent meets with refiftance in the move- 

able; and nut being in the utmoft extremity of 
denfity, but comdenatie yet futher, every rehil- 
ance works fomething upon t§e mover to con- 
denfe it, ighy om the Stel. 

To Conpe'NSATE. v. a. [condenfo, Lat.} 
To condenfe ; to make thicker. 

ToConve'nsaTe. v, #, To grow thicker. 
Conpa'nsate. adj. [condenfatus, Lat.] 

Made thick; condenfed; compreffed 
into lefs {pace. 

Water by nature is white; yea, thickened or 
condenfate, moi white, as it appeareth by the 
hail and fnow. Peacham. 

Connensa’tion. a. f- [from condenfate.} 
The act of thickening any body, or 
making it more grofs.and weighty: op- 

fite to rarefadion. 
Ifby natural arguments it may be proved, 

that water, hy comienfutian, may become earth ; 
the fame reafon teacnetii, that carth, rarcher!, 

raay become water. weigh. 
By water-glulfes the account was not regula 5 

for, from attenuation and comdcmfatina, the hours 

were fhorter in bot weather than incold, Brew. 

The tupply of its moiture is bytrains aod 
fouw, and dews and comfnfation of vapours» 

and perbaps by fubtertancous paffages. Bearly. 



CON 
db CONDENSE. ». a. [conden/o, Lat.] 

. To make any body more thick, clofe, 
and weighty ; to die or attract the 
parts of any body nearer to each other ; 
to infpiflate: oppafed to rarefy. 
Moving ©. f high a fphere, be mutt needs, as 

the funy raide many envivus exhalatians; which, 
condenfed by a popular odium, were capable to 
cloud the biigitet, merit. Kiag Charies. 

Some lead their youth abroad, while fome 
conclenfe 

Their liquid ttore, and fome in cells difpenfe. 
Dryden's Virgil 

Such denfoand folid ftrota arrett the vapour at 
the furface of the earth, and colleét and condense 
it there, Weadward, 

To Conpe'xse. v. n: To grow clofe and 
weighty ; to withdraw its parts into a 
narrow compals, 
“The water failing from the upper parts of the 

cave, does prefently there samdenje into litle 
ftones, Bayle, 

All vapours, when they begin to cstJen/? and 
coalefce into {mali parcels, become firlt of that 
bignets whereby azure mult be refiedted, before 
they can conutitute other culuurs. Newton. 

Con pe'nse. ad’, [Boss the verb. ] Thick ; 
denfe; condentated; clofe; mafly ; 
weighty. 

They colour, fhape, and fize 
Affume, as likes them beft, condenj?or rare. Milt. 

They might be feparated without confociating 
into the huge comdenfe bodies of planets. Bentley. 

Conpe'wsex. a. /. (from condenfe.] A 
ttrong metalline veffel, wherein to crowd 
the air, by means of a fyringe faftened 

. thereto. Quincy. 
Conve nsity. a, f. [from condenje.] ‘The 

ftate of being condenfed ; condenfation; 
denfenefs; denfity, 

Co'xpers, 2. /. [conduire, French. ] 
Such a» Mand upon high places near the fea 

. Coalt, at the time of herring fithing, to make 
figas to the hihers which way the fhole paffeth, 
which may better appear to fuch as fand upon 
fome high clif, by a kind of blue colour that the 
fith caufet! im the water, than to thofe in the 
Ships. Thefe be likewile called duers, by like- 
lihood of the French Auyer, exelamare, and 
balkers. Counll. 

To CONDESCEND. v. n. [candefcen- 
dre, Vr. from conde/cendo, Latini} 

t. To depart from the privileges of fupe- 
riority by a voluntary fubiniffion ; to 
fink willingly to equal terms with infe- 
riours; to footh by familiarity, 

This method carries a very humble and conle- 
feending ait, when be that inttrués feems to be 
the enquirer. " * Watts, 

2. To confent to do more than mere_juf- 
tice can require. 

Spain's mighty monarchy 
In gracious clemency dues comffient, 
On theie cuncitions, to become your friend: Drpd, 

He aid not primarily intend to appaint this 
way 5 but comdeferaded to it, as accummedate to 
their prefent flare. Tillotson, 

3. To loop; to bend; to yield; to fub- 
mit; tu become fubject. 
Can they think me fo lroken, fo debas’d, 

With corporal fervitude, that my mind ever 
Will eomdejcend to fuch abfurd commands? Mir. 

Nor thail my refolution 
+ Difarm itfelf, nor conde end to parly 
With foulith hopes. Devkam 

Conpesce’npence. m. f- [eondefcendence. 
Fr.] Voluntary fubmiffion to a late o 
equality with inferiours. 

Con vescz’NpinGLyY. adv. [from conde. 

CON 
Sending.) By way of voluntary humi- 
lation; by way of kind conceflion. 
We comdejcending/y made Luther's works um~- 

pires in the controverfy. Alterbury, 
Con pesce'nsion. 2. [from conde/tend. } 

Voluntary humiliation; defcent from 
fuperiority ; voluntary fubmiflion to 
mgr with inferiours. 

t forbids pride, and ambition, and vain 
glory ; and commands humility, and modelty, 
and cimfefcenjion to others. Tilfotfon. 

Coustely and comefcenfien is an happy quality, 
which never fails to make its way into the good 
opinion, and into the very heart; and allays the 
envy which always attends a high thation, dtrerd. 

Raphatl, amidit bis readeruels, thews fuch a 
dignity and condefcenfian in all his behaviour, as 
are fuitable tu a duperiour nature. Addifon. 

Con vesce'Nstve. adj. [from condeftend. ] 
Courteous ; willing to treat with infe- 
riours on equal terms; not haughty ; 
not arrogant. 

CONDUGN. adj. [condignus, Latin.] 
Worthy of a perfon; fuitable ; deferv- 
ed; merited: it is always ufed of fome- 
thing deferved by crimes. 

Unlefs it were a bloody murtherer, 
T never gave them comdign punithment.  Stak/. 

Confider who is your friend, he that would 
have brought him to codige punithment, or be 
that has faved him, Airbuthooe, 

Conpi'cness, a, /. [from sate] Suit- 
ablenefs ; agreeablenefs to deferts. Did. 

Conpi'onty. adv. [from condign.)] De- 
fervedly ; according to merit. Dia. 

Co'npimenr. m. /. [condimentum, Lat.] 
Seafoning ; fauce; that which excites 
the appetite by a pungent tafte. 
As for radith and the like, they are for cami 

ments, and not for nourifhment. Bacon. 
Many things are fwallowed by animals rather 

"for condiment, guity or medicament, than any 
fubsantial outrimenc. Brown, 

Conpisci'eLe, mf, [condifcipulus, Lat.] 
A fchool-fellow, 

To CONDITE. », a. [condio, Lat.] To 
pickle; to preferve by falts or aroma- 
ticks, 
Much after the fame manner as the fugar doth, 

in the conditing of pears, quinces, and the like, 
Grew's Mufarum. 

The moft innocent of them are but like comdited 
or pickled mufhrooms, which, carefully cor- 
tedled, may be harmilcf, but can never do 
good. Taylor's Rule of Living Holy. 

Co’xmirement. mf. [from condite.] A 
compofition of conferves, powders, and 
fpices, in the form of an electuary, Dia. 

CONDITION. a. / [condition, French, 
conditia, Lat.] 

t. Quality ; that by which any thing is 
denominated or bad. 
A rigs, whole heat hath this comditian, 

That authing can allay, nothing but blood, Thats. 

2. Attribute ; accident ; property, _ 
The king is but a man: the violet fmetts, the 

element thews to him asto me: all his fenfes 
have but human cornditions. Skghfpeare, 

It feemed to us a condition and property of 
Divine Powers and Beings, to be hidden and un- 
feen to others. Bacon, 

They will be able to conferve their properties 
unchanged in patling through feveral mediums; 
which is another condition uf the rays of light, 

Nevoton's Opricks, 
3+ Natural quality of the mind; temper ; 

temperament ; complexion. 
Toe chilé taketh moft of his nature of the 

mother, befides fpecch, manners, and inclina- 

CON 
tion, which are agreeable to the conditions of their 
mothers. ; Spenftr on [rehomed 
The bof and foundett of his time hath bees but 

rath; now mult we look, from his age, to 1c- 
ceive not alone the imperfections of long en- 
Sralted csudirions, bur the unruly waywarducls 
that infirm and cholerick years bring with 
thern. Siakipeare, 

4- Moral quality ; virtue or vice. 
Jupiter is hot and moult, temperate, modell, 

honett, adventurous, liberal, merciful, loving, 
and faithful; that is, giving thefe inclinations: 
and therefore thofe ancient kings, beautified with 
thefe conditions, might be called thercafter Ju- 
piter. Raleigh's Hip. of thd World. 

Secrates ofpoufed Xantippe only for her ex~ 
treme ill comdition:, above all of that fex. Sewta. 

5. State; external circumftances. 
To us all, 

That fcel the bruifes of the days before, 
Aad fuffer the condition of hele times 
To lay an heavy and unequal hand 
Upon our humours. Shakfpeare. 

It was not agreeable unto the condition of Pa- 
radife, and ftate of innocence. Brews. 

Eitimate the greatnels of this mercy by the 
condition it finds the finner in, whea God vouch- 
fafes it to them. South, 

Did we pericatly know the ftate of cur ows 
conlizion, and what was mott proper for usy we 
might have reafun to conclude our prayers not 
heard, if not anfwered. ‘ake, 

This. is a principle adapted to every paffion 
and faculty of our nature, to every itate and 
condition ot our life, . Rogers. 

Some defponding people take the kingdom 
ito be in no condition of encouraging fo numerous 
a breed of beggars. Surft. 

Condition, circumftance, is not the thing; 
Blifs is the fame in fubje& asin king. Pope, 

6. Rank. 
T amy, in my condition, 

A prince, Miranda, Shakf. Tempest. 
The king him(clf met with many entertain- 

ments, ar the charge of particular men, whieh 
had been rarely pructifed till then by the 4 fons 
of the beft cemdition. . Glarenden, 

7. Stipulation ; terms of compact. 
Condition ! 

What comdition can a treaty find 
I’ th’ part that is at mercy ? Shak/peare, 

I yield upon conditions. —We give none 
To traitors: frike him down. Ben Fonfom, 

He could not defend it above ten days, and 
mutt then fubmit to the worlt cosditvons the rea 
bels were like to giant tu his perfon, and to his 
religion, Charerndom, 

Many are apt to believe remiffion of fins, but 
they believe it without the cand/tisn of repentance, 

Taylor, 
Thofe barb*rous pirates willingly receive 

Conditions, uch as we are pleas’d to give. JMelfor, 
Make our comdirions with yon captive king. 

Secure me but my folitary cell; 
"Tis all J atk him. Drydew, 

8. The writing in which the terms of 
agreement are comprifed; compaét ; 
bond. 
Go with me to a notary, feal me there 

Your fingle bond; and in a metry {port, 
If you repay me not un fuch a day, 
Tu fuch a place, fuch fum or fums as are 
Exprets'd im the condition, let the forfeit 
Be nominated. Shai fpvere. 

To Connr'Tion. v. 1, {from the noun, ] 
To make terms ; to ftipulate. 

Lt was conditioned between Saturn and Titan, 
that Saturn fhould put to death all his mate chil, 
dren. Raleigh's Hifery, 

Small towne, which fiand iff till preat thor 
Enforce them, by war's law comditéun not. Darwe. 

"Tis one thing, I mutt confels, t comtirien for 
a good office, and anuther thing to du it gratis, 

Li Ejftrange, 
,Conpi'tionat. adj. (from condition. } 
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3. By way of flipulation; not abfolute ; 
made with limitations ; granted on par- 
ticular terms. 
For the ufe we have his exprefs command- 

ment, for the effect his comditiema’ promile; fo 

that, without obedience tu the one, there Is of 

the osher no affurance. _ Hooter. 
Many {criptures, though as to their formal 

terms they are abfolute, yet as to tneir fenfe 
they are conditional. South. 

This firiét necefity they fimple call ; 
Another fort there is conditional, Dryden. 

2. [In grammar and logick.] Exprefling 
fome condition of fuppofition, 

Connr'rion at. n./. [from the adjetive. ] 
A limitation, Not in ufe. 
He faid, if he were fure that young man ‘vere 

king Edward's fon, he would never bear arms 
againt him. ‘This cafe fcems hard, both in re- 
fpeét of the conditional, and in refpeét of the 

other words, Bacow's Henry vit. 

Conpitiona'tiry.n./. [fromconditional. } 
The quality of being conditional ; limi- 
tation by certain terms, ; 
And as this clear propofal of the promifes may 

infpirit our endeavour, fo is the comditionality 
moft cficacious to necefhtate and engage them. 

Decay of Piety. 

Conpi'tiowatty, adv. [from condi- 
tional.) With certain limitations ; on 
particular terms; on certain itipula- 
tions. 

I here entail 
The crown to thee, and to thine heirs for ever; 
Conditionally, that bere thou take an oath 

To ceafe this civil war. Shakfpeare. 
A falfe apprehenfion underftands that pofi- 

tively, which was but comtitionally exprefied, 
Brown's Vulgar Errowrs. 

We fee large preferments tendered to him, 

but conditisnadiy, upon his duing wicked offices : 

confcicnce thall here, according ty its office, 

interpufe and provett. South, 

Conpr'tionany. adj. [from condition.) 
Stipulated, =a 
Would God in mercy difpenfe with it as a 

sonditionary, yet we could not be happy without 

it as a natural qualification for heaven, Norris. 

To Conpr'tionaTE. v. a, [from condi- 
tion.] ‘To qualify ; to regulate. 
That ivy arifeth but where it may be fupport- 

ed, we cannot aferibe the fame unto any feience 
therein, which fulpends and comditiomstes ite 
eruption. Brown's ig. Evrowrs, 

Convi'tionate. adj, [from the verb. ] 
Establithed on certain terms or condi- 
tions. 
That which is miftaken to be particular and 

abfulute, duly underitoud, is general, but con/- 

tenate; and belongs to none who thall not per- 

form the condition. Hammond. 

Conpi'rionen. adj. [from condition.) 
Having qualities or properties good or 
bad. 
The deare& friend to me, the kindeft man, 

The bett condition’, Shat/peare, 

To CONDO'LE. vw. n. [condoleo, Lat. ] 
"To lament with thofe that are in mif- 
fortune; % exprefs concern for the mife- 

ries of others. It-has with before the 
perfon for whofe misfortune we profels 

_ grief. It is oppofed to congratulate. 
Your friends would have caufe to rejoice, ra. 

ther than condove wird you. Tenrpée, 
I congratulate with the bealts upon this honwur 

dome to their king; and mutt comio/e auth us 
poo mortals, who are readered incapable of pay- 
ing our refipeés, . Addi on. 

Fo Convo'Le. v, a. To bewail with 

another. 

' 

- 

CON 
- Teome not, Sampiun, to rsandole thy chance, 
As thele perhaps; yet with it bad not been, 
Though tor no friendly intent. Milton, 

Why thould our poet petitivn Ifis for ber Gfe 
delivery, and afterwards condote her miltarriage ? 

Dryden. 

Conpo'Lement. a. f. [from condol.} 
Grief, furrow; mourning. 

: To perfevere 
In obflinate comfolmcat, is a courte 
Of impious ftubLorane’s, unmanly grief. Shak/, 

Conpo'Lence. a. f. [eondolance, Fr. 
The expreffion of grief fur the forrows 
of another; the civilities and meflages 
of friends upon any lofs or misfortune. 
Toe reader will excufe this digreffion, duc by 

way of condolence to my worthy brethren. airbuth, 

Convo'ren. wf. [from condole.] One 
that joins in lamentation for the mif- 
fortunes of another, 

Conpona‘tion. a. f- 
A pardoning ; a forgiving. Dit. 

To CONDU'CE. v.10. [cunduco, Lat.] 
To promote an end; to contribute; to 
ferve to fume purpofe : followed by y. 
The boring of holes in that kind of wood, 

and then laying it abruad, feemeth to commer to 
make it thine. Bacon, 

The means and preparations that may comince 
unto the enterprize. Raven 

Every man does love or hate things, according 
as he apprehends them tu cemdwce fo this end, of 
to contradict ir, Tillotfon, 

They may conduce to farther difcoverics for 
completing the theory of light. Newtou. 

To Conp'uce. v. a. To conduét; to ac- 
weet ony bs in order to fhow the way, 
In this fenfe I have only found it ia the 
following paflage. 
He was fent to comduce hither the princefs 

Henrietta Masia, Wetton. 

Convu'cisee, adi, a Latin. ] 
Having the power of conducing ; having 
a tendency to promote or forward : 
with fo, 

To both, the medium which is moft propi- 
tious and comdweiive, is air. hacen, 

Thofe motions of generations and corruptions, 
and of the comduribles thereunte, ave wifely and |) 
admirably ordered and cumtemporated by the 
reétor of all things. Hale, 

None of thele magnetical experiments are fuf- 
ficient for a perpetual motion, though thofe 
kind uf qualities feem mot comducibie wate it, 

Wilkins’ Mathematicul Magi ke. 
Our Saviour hath enjoined us a reafonable 

fervice : all his laws are in themfelwes comduesby'y 
fo the temporal intereft of them that oblerve 

! 

[condonatio, Lat j 

them. Bentley. 

Conpu'craLencss. ma [from conduci- 
ble.] The quality of contributing to 
anyend, Dia. 

Conpu’cive. adj. a conduce.]) That 
may contribute ; having the power of 
forwarding or promoting : with ¢o. 
An aGiun, however vesduerte ro the good of 

our country, will be reprefented as prejudicial 
te it. <tib-fen’s Frecholder. 

Thofe proportions of the goud things of this 
life, which are molt confilent with the intereits 
of the foul, are alfo molt comfucive to our prefent 
felinaty. Rogers. 

Conpu’civensss. ». f. [from conducive. ] 
; ‘The quality of conducing. 

I mention fume examples of the comducivenc/i 
of the frnalinefs of a budy’s parts to its Auidity. 

Beyle. 

CO'NDUCT. #.f. [conduit, Fr. com and 
du@us, Lat.] 

1, Management ; economy, 

CON 
Young men, in the comdvd and manage of 

aftiious, embrace more than they can hold, iy 
more than they can quiet, and fly to the end 
without confiricration of the means. Sacta, 
How void of reafon are our hopes and fears! 

What in the conde? of our life appears 
Se well defign’d, fo luckily begun, 
But when we have our with, we with undone? 

Dryden's Jurenal, 

2. The aét of leading troops; the duty of 
a general. 
Condué of armics is a prince's art. 

3» Convoy ; efcort ; guard. 
His majetty 

Tend'ring my perfon’s fafety, hath appointed 
This condee? tu convey me tu the Tower. Stat jp, 

I was athamed to afk the king footmen and 
hortsmen, aud comdue? for lateguard againtt our 
adverfaries. i Efsras, 

4- The act of convoying or guarding. 
Some three or luur jaa 

Go, give him courteous coaiec? to this place, 
Skad/peare, 

5. A warrant by which a convoy is ap. 
pointed, or dafety is aflured. 

6. Exact behaviour; regular life. 
Though all regard for reputation is not quite 

laid afide, it as fo low, that very few think vire 
tue and conduct? of ablolute neceffity for preferve 
_ing is, Swift, 

To Connu'cr. v. a. [conduire, French. } 
1. Tolead ; to direct ; to accompany, in 

order to fhow the way. 
1 thail fivast comdeé? you to a bili fide, where 

I will point you out the right path. Miitex, 
O may thy pow'r, propitivus Rill to me, 

Condu& iy Reps to find the fatal tree, 
- In this deep foreit ! Dryden’ s Axtid, 

z. To ufher, and to attend in civility. 
Pray receive them nobly, and comfee? them 

Tuto our prefence. Skakipeare’s Heery vii, 
Afcagius beds them be esmdiéted in, Dryden, 

3. To manage: as, to conduct an affair. 
4 To head an army; to lead and order 

troops, 

Con vvucti'tievs. adj. [conduflitius, Lat.] 
Hired ; employed for wages. 
The perfuns were neither titularies nor per- 

petual curates, but intirely comdacfiticws, and 
removable at pieafure, <tyl Ge. 

Conpvu cor. a. /. [from conduf.} 
1. A leader ; one who thows another the 
way by accompanying him. 
Saame of change, and fear of future il; 

And zeal, the blind comiattor of the will, Dod. 
2. Achief; a general. 

Who is comdudier of his people ?—~ 
As ‘tis faid, the bafard fon of Glo’fer. Séatyp, 

3. A manager; a direétor. 
If he did not intirely projeét the waion and 

regency, none will deny him to have been the 
chief condadfor in both, sildifor, 

4- An inftrument to put up into the blad- 
der, to direct the knife in cutting for 
the ftone, Dumey. 

Con vvu'crress. n. fr [from condud.] A 
woman that direéts ; direétrefs. 

Co'npuit. n. f. (conduit, French, ] 
1. Acanal of pipes for the conveyance 

of waters; an aguedudt. 
Water, in condwit pipes, can rife pv higher 

Than the well bead from whence it Brit doth 
{pring. Davies, 

This face of mine is hid 
In fap confuming winter's drizzled fnow, 
Aad all the conduits of my bloud froze up. 

Shabfprare. 
God is the fountain of honour; and the comdesry 

by which he conveys it to the fons of men, are 
Virlugus and geuerous practices, Seoth, 

1 

Waller, 
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Thefe organs are the nerves which are the 

feeders to cunvey them from without tu their 
audience ia the brain. Lovke. 

Wife nature likewife, they fuppofe, 
Has drawn two comdwits down our noice. Prior, 

2. The pipe or cock at which water is 
drawn. 
I charge and command, that the condait run 

nothing but clarct wine. Shakjpeare. 

Coxpvurtica’tion. a. f. [comduplicatio, 
Latin.] A doubling ; a duplicate. 

Cong. af —— ‘T's xane Sasi xvxr®- 

iviy driflotl.] A folid body, of which 
the bate is a circle, and which ends 
in a point, 

Co'ney. See Cony. 
Zo CONFA'BULATE. wv. n. [confabuls, 

Lat.] To talk eafily or careletly to- 
gether; to chat; to prattle. 

Conrasuta’rion. a. f. [confabulatio, 
Latin.) Eafy converfation ; cheerful 
and carelefs talk, 

Conra'auLatory, adj. hog confabu- 
fate.} Belonging to talk or prattle, 

Conraraea’tion, a. / Lasers 
Lat. from far; corn.] The folemniza- 
tion of marriage by cating bread toge- 
ther. 
By the ancient Jaws of Romulus, the wife 

was by confarreation joined w the hufbund. 
styliffe’s Parergen 

To CONFECT. v. a. [confedus, Lat.) 
To make up into fweetmeats; to pre- 
ferve with fugar. It feems now cor- 
rupted into comsit. 

Co'xrect. nf. [fromthe verb.] A 
{weetmeat. 
At fupper eat a pippin roafted, and fweetened 

with {ugar of rofes and carraway confeds, 
Harvey. 

Conre'ction. a. f [eonfetti, Latin. ] 
1. Apreparation of fruit, or juice of 

fruit, with fugar; a {weetmeat. 
Haft thou not learn’d me to preferve? yea fo, 

That our great king himfelf doth woo me oft 
For my confcétions ? Shat/peare’s Cymbeline. 

They nave in Turky and the Eaft certain 
confetient, which they call fervets, which arc 
like tu candied cunferves, ane are made of fugar 
and lemons. facon"s Natural Hijlery. 

He faw him devour &th and deth, fwalluw 
wines and (pices, confeélions and fruits of num- 
berlefs {weets and Aavours. sddifon, 

2. An affemblage of different ingredients ; 
a compofition; a mixture. 
Of beit things then, what world fhall yield 

confeclion 
To liken her? Shak{peare. 

There will be a new confed/an of mould, which 
perhaps will alter the feed. Bucen. 

Conre'ctionany. n. f, [from confection. } 
One whofe trade is to make fweetmeats, 

Mytclf, 
Who had the world as my confrTionary, 
The mouths, the tongues, the eyes, the hearts of 

men 
Ar dury, more than I could frame employments, 

Shat{peure, 

Conrs'ctioner. a. f. [from confeition.} 
One whofe trade is to make conf-ctions 
or fweetmeats. 

Nature's confedtiomer, the bee, 
Whofe fuckers are moift alchimy, 
The Hill of his refining mold 
Minting the garden into gold, Cleaveland, 

CanfeSionert make much ufe of whites of exgs. 
Bale. 

Conrs'peracy. nf. [confederation, Fr. 
Jedus, Lat.] A league; a contract by 
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which feveral perfons or bodies of men 
engage to fupport each other; union; 
engagement ; federal compact. 
Whiat confederacy bave with the traitors ? 

éakfpeare’s King Lear, 
Judas fent them to Rome, to make a league 

of amity and confederary with them. 1 Mace. 
Virgil hata whole comfederacy againit him, 

and f muft endeavour to defend him, Dryden, 
The friendthips of the world are oft 

Confederacies is vice, or leagues of pleafure. 
st Lilfon, 

An avaricious man in office is in confederacy 
with the whole clan of his diftri¢t, or depend- 
ance; which, im modern terms of ast, is called 
te live and let Jive. Swift. 

To CONFE’DERATE., . a. [confede- 
rer, French.] To join in a league ; to 
unite ; to ally. 
They were confederated with Charles's enemy. 

Knailes. 
With thefe the Piercies them confederate, 

And as three heads conjoin in one intent. Daniel. 

To Conrs'penate, v.a, To league; to 
unite in a league. 
By words men come to know one another's 

minds; by thofe they covenant and confederate, 
Sewrd. 

It is a confederating with him to whom the 
facrifice is offered, Atterbury, 

Conve’perate. adj. [from the verb,} 
United in a league. 

For they have cunfulted together with one 
confeat: they ave csafe.ferare againgt thee, Pfalms. 

All the fwords 
In Italy, and her confederate arms, 
Could not have made this peace. - Shak fpeare, 

While the mind of man jooketh upon fecond 
caufes feattered, it may fometimes ret in them, 
and go no farther; but when it beholdeth the 
chaia of them canfeterete and linked together, it 
mult need fly to provicence and deity, Bacon. 

Oh race comfrd’ rare inte crimes, that prove 
Triumphant u’er th’ eluded tage of Jove! Pope, 

In a confederate war, it ought to be confidercd 
which party bas the deepelt thare in the quarrel. 

Swift. 

Conre’penate. a, f. [from the verb.] 
One who engages to fupport anotlier ; 
an ally. 

Sir Edmond Courtney. and the haughty prelate, 
With many more confederates, are in arms. 

Shadfjeare’s Rechard 111. 
We fill have freth receuits in ftore, 

If our confederates can afford us more. Dryden, 
Conrepena'tion, un, f. [confecderation, 

Fr.) League; compact of mutual 
fupport ; alliance. 

three princes enter into fome Mri lesgue 
and confedrration amungit tremielves, Hucon, 

Nor can thole confederations or defigns be 
durable, when fubjedts make bankrupt of their 
allegiance. Alng Charles, 

Jo CONFE'R. v, 2, [confero, Lat. con- 
ferer, Fr.] To difcourfe with another 
upon a fiated fubjeét; to ventilate any 
_— by oral difcuffion ; to converfe 
olemnly ; to talk gravely together 5 to 
compare fentiments. 
You will Lear us confer of this, and by an 

auricular affurance have your fatistaction, Shatsp 
Reading makes a full man, conference a 

ready man, and writing an exact man; and 
therefore, if a man write Jitrle, he had need 
have a great memory ; if he comfir little, he had 
need have a prefent wit; and, if he read Jittie, 
he had need have much cunning, to feem to 
know that be doth not. Bacon. 

When they had commanded them to go aide 
our of the council, they conferred among them- 
felves. was, 

He was thought to confer with the lord Cule- 
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Peper upon the fubjeét; but had fome parti- 
cular thouglts, upon which he then conferred 
with nobody. Clarendon, 

The chriftian princefs in her tent confers 
With fifty of your leara’d philofophers ; 
Whom with fuch eloquence the dors perfuade, 
That they are captives to her reafuns made. 

Dryden Tyr. Love, 
To Conre’n. v. a, 
1. To compare; to examine by compa- 
33} with other things of the fame 

ind, 
The words in the eighth werfe, canferred with 

the fame words in the twentieth, make it ma- 
nifett, . Raleigh, 

If we confer thefe obfervatians with others of + 
the like nature, we may find caufe to rectify 
the genera! opinion, Bayle. 

Pliny conferring his authors, and comparing 
their works together, found thofe that went be~ 
fore tranferibed by thofe that followed, Brows. 

2. To give; to beltow: with on before 
him who receives the gift. 

Reit to the limbs, and quiet I confer 
Om troubled minds, Weoller, 
_ The conferring this honour spsm him woud 
Increafe the credit he had. Clarendon, 

, Coronation to a king, confers no royal autho- 
rity #pon hinn. Sura. 

here is not the leaft intimation in fcripture 
of this privilege conferred wpox the Roman church, 

Tiltet for. 
Thou ney the benefirs, and he receives 

them: the firtt produces love, and the Lait ine 
gratitude, <rhurhnoe, 

3. To contribute ; to conduce: with sa. 
The clofenefs and compaétnefs of the parta 

refting together, doth much cenfer to the frength 
of the univn. Glamutie, 
Co'nregence. mf. (conference, Fr.) 
1, The at of conve ing on ferious fub- 
jets; formal difcourfe ; oral difcuftion 
of any queition. 

I fhall grow thilful in country matters, if I 
have often conference with your fervant. Sidney. 

Sometime they deliver it, whom privately zeal 
and piety moveth to be inftrudtors of others by 
conference; fometime of them it is taught, whom 
the church hath called to the public, either reads 
ing thereof, or interpreting. Hester, 

What paffion hangs thefe weights upon my 
tongue ! 

I cannot {peak to her; yet the urg'd conference, 
“ Shot fpeare, 

2. An appointed meeting for difcufling 
fome point by perfonal debate. 

3- Comparifon ; examination of different 
things by comparifon of each with other, 
Our diligence mu fearch out all helps and 

furtherances, which ferprurcs, councels, laws, 
and the mutual conference of alt men's calleftions 
and obfervations, may afurd, Hooter. 

The confirence of thefe two places, containin 
fo excellent a picce of learning as this, exprefied 
Ly fo worthy a wit as Tully’s was, muft needs 
bring on pleafuse to him that maketh true ace 
count of learning. Afchor's Schechmufier, 

Conre’kren. n.f- [from confer, } 
t. He that converfes, 
2. He that beftows. 
‘o CONFESS. v. a. [confefer, French ; 
confiteor, confiffum, Latin. 

1. To acknowledge a crime; toowna 
failure. 

He doth in fome fort cenfefi it——If it be 
confesfed, it is nut redzeifed, Shak/peare, 

juman faults with human grief confe/r; 
"Tis thou art chang'’d. rier, 

2. It has of before the thing cunfeifed, 
when it is uied reciprocally. 
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Confefi thee frecly of thy fin; 

For to deny each article with oath, . 
Cannot remove nor choke the itrong conception. 

Shudfpeare’s Otheln . 

3. To difclofe the flate of the confcience 
to the pricfi, in order to repentance and 

rdon, 
If our fin be only againft God, yet to confe/s 

_ it to his minifter may be of good ufe. Wake 

4. It is ufed with the reciprocal pronoun. 
Our beautiful vetary took the opportunity of 

conf ging herfeif vo this celebrated tather, siddif, 

5. To hear the confeffion of a penitent, 
as a prieft, 

6. To own; to avow; to profefs; not to 
deny. ; 

Wohofoever therefore thall covfefi me before men, 
him will I confe/s allo betare my Father which 
is in heaven; but whofoever fhall deny me be- 
fore men, him will I alfo deny before my Father 
which is in heaven. Matthew. 

7. To grant; not to difpute. 
oun If that the king 

Have any way your good deferts forgot, 
Which he confaferd to be manifold, 
He bids you name your griefs. Shab{peare. 

They may have a clear view of good, great 
and confejird good, without being concerned, if 
they can make up their happine!s without it. 

Locke, 

8. To how; to prove; to atteit. 
Tail thriving trees conf7ji'd the fruitful mold; 

The redd’ning apple tipens here to gold. Pope. 
g. It is ufed in a loofe and unimportant 

fenfe, by way of introduction, or as an 
affirmative form of f{peech. 

1 mutt confe/s I was mott pleafed with a beau- 
tiful profpett, that none of them havt mentigned. 

. Addsforn on Ltaly. 

To Conre'ss. v, n, To make confeflion ; 
to difclofe ; to reveal: as, be is gone to 
the priefl to confels. 

Conre'ssepiy. adv. = conf fed. J 
Avowedly ; indifputably ; undeniably. 

Labour is confejfedly a great part of the curfe, 
and therefore no wonder if men fly from it. Sourk. 

Great geniufes, like great minifters, though 
they are confeffed!y the frit inthe commonweajth 
of letters, mult be envied and calumniated. Pepe. 

Cownre'sston. a. f. [from confe/s.] 
x. The acknowledgment of a crime; 

difcovery of one’s own guilt. 
Your engaging me firft in this adventure of 

the Moxa, and defiring the flory of it from me, 
is like giving one the torture, and then atking his 
confefiion, which is hard ulage. Temple. 

2. The att of difburdeaing the confcience 
to a prieft. 
You will have little opportunity to pradtife 

fuch a confeffion, and fhould therefore fupply the 
want of it by a duc performance of it to God, 

Wake's Preparation for Death. 

3. Profeffion ; avowal. 
Who, before Pontius Pilate, witneffed a pood 

confesfion ? t fim. 
If there he one amongft the fair'ft of Greece, 

That loves his miftrefs more than in confeffion, 
And dare avow her beauty and her worth 
In other arms than hers; to him this challenge. 

Shik jpeare, 

4. A formulary in which the articles of 
faith are comprifed. 

Conre’ssionat. n. f [Fr.] The feat 
er box in which the confeffor fits to 
hear the declarations of his penitents, 

In one of the churches I faw a pulpit and 
coufofiora!, very finely inlaid with lopis-Loguli, 

Addi fon on Italy. 

Cownre’sstonary. a. f. [confejiunaire, 
7 
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French.] The confeffion-chair ar feat, 
where the prieit fits to hear confeffions. 

Did, 

Conre'sson. n. f. [confeffeur, French. ] 
1, One who makes profeffion of his faith 

in the face of danger. He who dies 
for religion, is a martyr j-he who fuf- 
fers for it, is'a confeffor. 
The dogtrine in the thity-nine articles is fo 

orthodoxty fettied, as cannot be queftioned with- 

out danger too religion, which hath boca fealed 
with the blood of fo many mastyrs and confer. 

Bacon's chibvice to Villiers. 
Was not this an excellent confer at leatt, if 

fot a martyr, in this caufe? Seillingsleet, 
The patience and fortitude of a martyr or con 

JSofor te concealed in the flourithing times of 
chrifianiy. Addijem's Speéiator. 

It was the affurance of a refurrcétion that gave 
patience to the cenfejfar, and courage tu the mar- 
tyr. Rowers, 

2. He that hears confeffions, and preferibes 
rules and meafures of penitence, 

Sce that Claudio 
Be executed by nine to-monow morning! 
Bring him his confegfer, let him be prepar'd ; 
For that’s the urmoft of his pilgrimage. Shady. 

If you find any fin thar fics heavy upon you, 
difburthen yourfelf of it into the bolo of your 
coufeifor, whu ands between God and you to 
og oy you. Tayler, 

mutt be trufted} and he thought her fit, 
As paffing prudent, and a parlous wit: 
To this fagacious confegfor he went, 
And told her. Dryden's Wife of Bath. 

3» He who confeffes his crimes. Dia. 
Conre’st. adj. ip peste’ word for con- 
Set.) Open; known ; acknowledged ; 
not concealed ; not difputed ; apparent. 

But wherefore thould I feck, 
Since the perfidious author ftands confe/ ? 
This villain bas traduc'd me. Rerwe. 

Conre'stiy, adv. [from confefl.] Un- 
difputably ; evidently ; without doubt 
or concealment. 
They addrefs to that principle which is ee- 

foily predominant inour nature, Decay of Piety. 

Conri'cient. adj. [conjiciens, Lat.] That 
caufes or procures ; effective. Dia. 

Co'nripant. n. f. [confident, Fr.) A 
perfon trufted with private affairs, com- 
monly with affairs of love. 

Martin compofed his billet-doux, and in- 
trufted it to his comfidumt, Arbuthnot and Pope. 

To CONFUDE. v. = [ones Lat.] To 
truft in; to put trufi in, 
He alone won't betray, in whom none wii! 

confiule, Compete. 

Co'neipencr. n. f. [confidentia, Lat. } 
1. Firm belief of another's integrity or 

veracity ; reliance. 
Society is built upon truft, and rutt apes 

confidence of one another's integrity. Seues 

2, ‘Truft in his own abilities o: fortune ; 
fecurity : oppofed to dejetion or timidity. 

Alas, my lord, 
Your wifdom is confum'd m ccufidewe 
Do not go furth to-day, Saat fpe we 

His times being rather prafperuus than calin, 
had raifed his cong! lence by tuccets, Baron, 

He had an ambition and vanity, and esnfideme 
in humicif, which fometimes aptexicated and 
teanported, and eapofed him. Charenton 

3. Vitious boldnels ; falfe opinion of his 
own excellencies : oppofed to modefly. 
Thefe fervent reprehenders of things ettsblithed 

by publick authority, are always confident and 
bold-fpirited mea; but their esofidemr, fue the 
moft pst, sifcth from tog much credit given to 
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their own wits, for which caufe they are feldore 
fice fram errors. Hooter, 

4. Confcioufnefs of innocence; lioncit 
boldnefs ; firmnefs of integrity. 

Beloved, if our heart condemn us not, then 
have we confidence towards God. 1 Scie, 

Be merciful unto them which have not the 
confidence of good works, 2 Eftra, 

Jult confidewcr, and native righteoufneh, 
And honour, Mile. Bar, Lf, 

5. That which be or caufes confidence, 
boldnefs, or er 

Co'weipent. aay. [from conjide.] 
1. Affured beyond doubt. 

He is fo fure and confident of his patticuar 
eleétiun, as to refolye he caa never fall, diame, 

Lam confid-mt, that very much nay be dune 
towards the improvement pf phiiolupiy. 

2. Pofitive; affirmative ; dogmatical: as, 
a confident talker. 

3. Secure of fuccefs; without fear of 
mifcarriage. 
Bath valiant, as men defpifing death; beth 

conSdent, as unwonted to Ge overcome,  Siitrvy, 
Douglas and the’ Hot-fpur, beth together, 

Are confident againft the wotid in arms. S4atf 
Be not confident ina plain way. Factas 
People forget how lithe: they know, whea 

they grow coufidear upon any preicnt fate of 
things. Sour 4. 

4. Void of fufpicion; trufting without 
limits. 

wt, 

He, true knight, 
No teffer of ber honour confident, 
Than [ did truly find her, flakes this ring. Shat/, 

Rome, be as juft and: gracions unto me, 
As Lam confident and kind to thee, Shatf. 

5. Bold to a vice; elated with falfe opi- 
nion of his own excellencics ; impudent. 

Co'neipent, nf. [from confide.] One 
trufted with feerets. : 

If ewer it comes to this, that a man can fay 
of his confident, he would have deceived me, be 
has faid enough. 5 Sourh, 

You love me for no other end, 
But to become my covfidene and friend ; 
As iuch, I keep no fecret from your fight. Dryd. 

Co'nripentiy. adv. [from confident,] 
1. Without doubt; without fear of mif- 
gy ae 
We thall not be ever the Iefs likely to meet 

with fuccels, if we do got expect it too com 
fidently. Atterbury. 

2. With firm trult. 
The maid becomes a youth; mo more delay 

Your vow., but lovk, and confide: tly pay, Dry. 
3. Without appearance of doubt; with- 

out fufpeéting any failure or deficiency ; 
politively ; dogmatically, 
Many men tealt of all knuw what they them. 

felves muft canfident!y buat. Ben Forfen. 
It is Prange how the ancients took up experi- 

ments upon credit, and yet did build great mat- 
tere upon them: the obiervation of fore uf the 
bet of them, delivered confidently, is, that 
vetlel filled with athes will receive the like quan- 
tity of water as if it Lad been empty; this is 
utterly wotrue. Bacon. 

Every foot may believe, and pronounce cemf« 
dentiy; Gut wife men will conciude firmly. Sox, 

Co'nvipentyess. a. f. [from confident. ] 
Favourable opinion of one’s own pow- 
ers; affurance. Did. 

Congicura’tion. mf. (configuration, 
French. ] 

1. The form of the various parts of any 
thing, as they are adapted to each other. 
The different cHeéts of firs and water, which 

we call heat and cold, tefult from the fo differing 
coy'guration and agitation of their particles. 

Glanvili. 
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No other account can be given of the different 

animal (eeretions, than the different coufyuratran 
and action of the folid parts. «irbwthnot. 

There is no plaflick virtue concerned in thaping 
them, but the configwrutions of the particles 
whereof they confit. Weedura et. 

2. ‘The face of the horofcope, according 
to the afpects of the planets toward 
each other at any time. 

To Conri'cure. v. a. [from figura, Lat. ] 
Todifpofe into any form, by adaptation, 
. Mother earth brought forth legs, arms, and 

other members of the body, fcatteredand dif. 
tingt, at their full growth; which coming toge- 
ther, cementing, and fu configuring themfelves 
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Conri’nement. 2. f. [from comfine.] 

Imprifonment ; incarceration ; reltraint 
of liberty. 

. Our hidden foes 
Now joyful from their lung confirement rofe Dry. 

The mind hates reitraint, and is apt to fancy 
itfelf under conyimement when the fight is pent 
up. fon, 

As to the numbers who are under refiraint, 
people do not feem fo much furprifed at the con 
finement of fome, as the liberty of others. Adifijon, 

Conri'ver. wf. [from confine.) 
t. A borderer ; one that lives upon con- 

fines; one that inhabits the extreme 
parts of a country. 
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Embrace an? love this man—— 

—— With brotier’s love I do it. 
— And let heav'n 7 
Witnefs huw dear I hold this confirmation ! Shots, 

2, Evidence by which set | ‘thing is afcet- 
tained ; additional proo 

A falfe report hath 
Honour’d with confirmation your great judgment. 

Shat/peare, 
The fea-captains anfwered, that they would 

perform his command; and, in ccafirmaciee 
thereof, promifed uot to de any thing which be- 
feemed not yabant men. Rasites? Hr, 

3. Proof; convincing teftimony. 
Wanting frequent confirmarion in a matter fo 

conGrmable, their affirmation carsicth but flow into human fhape, made lufty men. Bensley. 
CONFINE, n. f. Cconfimis, Lat. Tt had 

formerly the accent on the latt fylable.) 
Common boundary ; border; edge, 
Heve in thefe confers My have I lurk'd 

perfuafion, Brown. 
The arguments brought by Chrift for the com 

Jromation of his dodtrine, were in themielves fuf= 
ficient. Souk, 

4. An ecclefiaftical rite. 

The fenate hath ttirr’d up the confimers, Shalt. 
Happy confiners you of other lands, 

That thift your foil, Daniel's Civil War. 

2. A near neighbour, 
To watch the waining of mincencemics, Shab. 

You are old: 
Nature in you ftands om the very verge 
Of her confine. Shak /peare, 

The confines of the river Niger, where the ne- 
groes are, sre well watered. Bacon, 

*Twas ebbing darknefs, paft the noon of night, 
And Phofphor on the confines of the light. Dry. 

The idea of duration, cqual toa revolution of 
the fun, is applicable toduration, where no mo- 
tion was; as the idea of a foot, taken from bo- 
dies here, to diftances beyond the comfiues of the 
world, where are no bodies, Locke. 

Co'xrine. adj. [confinis, Lat.] Border 
ing upon; beginning where the other 
ends ; having one common boundary. 

To Conri'ne. v. n. To border upon; to 
touch on other territories, or regions ; 
it has with or on. 

Halfloft, I feek 
What readiof path leads where your gloomy 

bounds 
Confine awith heaw’n, Milt, Par, Loft. 

Fuil in tie midtt of this created fpace, 
Berwist heor’n, earth,and thees, there fands a 

place 
. Canfiming on all three, Dryden. 

To Conri'xe. v. a. [confiner, Fr. confi- 
nis, Latin.] ne 

1. To bound; to limit: as, he confines 
his fubjeét by a rigorous definition. 

2. To thut ap; to imprifon; to immure ; 
. to reflrain within certain lmits, 

1°) mot over {be threfhold.——— 
* ae Fy, you . sive yourfell moft unreafonably : 

» come, Fou mult go vit the good lady. — Shut. 
I had been 

- As broad and gen‘ral as the cafing air: 
Bat now I’m cabbin'd, cribb’d, coafie’d, bound 

in, i, Shel jpeare. 

3. To reftrain ; to tic up to, 
Children, permitted the freedom of both 

harids, do oft times confine unto the left, and 
arc not without great difficulty refirained from 
it. Brows, 

Make one man’s fancies, or failings, confiaiay 
laws to others, and convey them as fuch to their 
fecceedors. - Boyle. 

Where honour or where con(cience docs not 
hind 

No other tie thall thackle me; 
Slave to myfelf 4 will not be; 

Nor thall my future a¢tions be confin'd 
By my own prefent mind. Cowley, 
If the gout continue, I confine myfeif wholly 

to the milk diet. Temple. 
He is to confine himfel to the compafs of num- 

bers, andthe flavery of rhyme. Dryden. 
Conri'wevess. adj. [ fromconjine. ] Bound- 

lefs; unlimited; unbounded ;. without 
end. 
Eftecm him aca lamb, being compar'd 

With my confuriefs harms, Shuh/peare, 

ConrVRMABLE. adj. 

Though ghaduefs and grief be eppofite in na- 
ture, yet they are fuch neighbours and confiners 
in art, that the leaft touch of a pencil will tranf- 
late a crying into a laughing face, Wotton, 

3- One which touches upon two different 
regions. 
The participles or confiners between plants and 

living creatures, are fuch as have no local mo- 
tion; fuch as oyflers, Bacon, 

Conri’nity. 2. f. [confinitas, Latin.) 
Nearnefs ; neighbourhood ; contiguity. 

Dia. 
% CONFI'RM. o. a. [confirmo, Lat.] 
1. Lo put pak doubt by new evidence. 

The tefimuny of Chrift was confirmed in a 
1 Cor. 

So was his will 
Pronounc'’d among the gods, and by an oath, 
Which thook beav'n's whole circumference, com- 

firm’ d Milton, 
Whilft all the flars that round her burn, 

And all the planets in their turn, 
Confirm the udings as they roll, 
And (pread the truth from pole to pole. Addifen. 

2. To fettle; to eltablith cither perfons 
or things. 

I confirm thee in the high priefthood, and ap- 
point thee ruler. 1 Maccabees. 

Confirm the crown to me and to mine heirs. 
Shukjpeare. 

3. To fix; to radicate. 
Fernelius never cured a confirmed pox without 

it. Wifeman, 

4. Tocomplete ; to perfec. 
He only tiv'’d but til] he was a man; 

The which no fooner had bis prowels comfirm'd, 
But like a man he died, Shakjpeare, 

5. To ftrengthen by new folemnities or 
ties. 

That treaty, fo prejudicial, ought to have been 
remitted rather than coufiemed, Swift. 

6. To fettle or ftrengthen in refolution, 
or purpofe, or opinion. 

Confirm'd then U refalve 
Adam thall thare with me in blifs or woe. Mile. 
They in their fiare though firm, flood more 

confirmed. Milton 
Believe and be confirm’, : Milton, 

7. To admit to the full privileges of a 
chriftian, by impofition of hands. 
Thofe whieh are thus ceefrmrd, are thereby 

fuppoted ro be fit for admiffien to the facrament. 
Hammond's Fundamental:, 

[from confirm. } 
Capable of inconteflible evidence. 

Kk may receive a [purious inmate, as is con- 
firmabile by many caamples. Brower, 

Conrinma'tion. af. [from confirm, } 
t. The aét of eftablithing any thing or 

perfun ; fettlement ; cfablifhment. 

ConrscarTe, 

What is prepared for in catechifing, is, in the 
next place, performed by confirmation; a molt 
profitable ufage of the church, tranfo@bed from 
the pradtice of the apoflles, which confilts in two 
parts: the child's undertaking, in his own name, 
ont. f ah of the baptifmal vow (haying brit ap- 
proved himfelf to underitand it); and to that 
purpofe, that he may more folemnly enter this 
obligation, bringing forme godfather with him, 
not now (as in baptifm) as his procurator to un- 
dertake for him, but as a witnefs to tettify bis 
entering this obligation. Hemmond, 

Conriama’tor. n. /, oo confirma, 
Latin.] An attefter; he that puts a 
matter paft doubt. 
There wants herein the definitive confrmaror, 

and teft of things uncertain, the fenfe of man, 
Brown's Vulgar Bs revere. 

Conri’rmatory. adj, [from confirm.] 
Giving additional teftimony ; eftablith- 
ing with new force. 

Conri'nmepness, a. f: [from confirmed. ] 
Confirmed ftate ; radication, 

If the difficulty arife from the ronfirmedach of 
habit, every refiftance weakens the habit, abates 
the difficulty. Decay of Prey. 

Corvi'nmer. mf. [from confirm.) One 
that confirms; one that produces evi- 
dence or firength; an dttefter; an ef- 
tablifher. 

Be thete fad fighs confirmers of thy words > 
Then fpeak again. Shatiprara 

The oath of a lover is no itrongtr than the 
word of a tapfter: they are both the covfirmers of 
falle reckonings. Shak fpeare, 

Conri'scaare, adj. [from confifcate.] 
Liable to forfeiture. 

To CONFI'SCATE, 9, a [conffcare, 
confifquer, i. ce. in publicum addicere ; 
from fAfcus, which originally fignifieth 
a hamper, pannier, baiket, or freil; but 
metonymically the emperor's treafure, 
becanfe it was antiently kept in fuch 
hampers. Cowell.) ‘To transfer private 
property to the prince or publick, by 
way of penalty for an offence, 

Tt was judged that he fhould be banithed, and 
his whule titate confifcated and feed, and his 
houfes pulled down. Bacon, 

Whatever fith the vulgar fry excel, 
Relong to Cxfar, wherefue’er they fwimy 
By their own worth caufifeated to him,  Drydf. 

aaj, [irom the verb,] 
Transferred to the publick as forfeit. 
The accent in Shakjpeare is on the firkt 
fyllable. 

/ Thy lands pee 
Are, by the laws of Venice, couffeate 
Unio the fate of Venice, |, Shalipeare, 



CON 
Cowrrisca’tiow. n. /. [from ayer 

The a@ of transferring the forfeited 
goods of criminals to publick ule. 

It was in every man’s eye, what great forfei- 
tures and sonfifeations he had at that prefent to 
help himéeif. Baron's Henry ves. 

Co'nrirent. a. /- [conjitens, org One 
confeffing ; one who confefles his faults. 
A wide difference there is between a meer 

confitene and a true penitent, Decay of Piety. 
Co'xrirure. a, /- {French ; from con- 
Jfefura, Lat.] A Tweetmeat; a con- 
fection ; a comfit. 

Tt is certain, that there be forme houfes whersin 
esfturer and pies will gather mould more than 
in others. Bacon. 
We contain a confrure noufe, where we make 

all fweetimeats, dry and moilt, and divers plea- 
fant wines, Bacar. 

Zo Conri'x. v. a. [configo, confixum, 
Lat.] To fix down; to falter. 

As this is true, 
Let me in fafety raife me from my knees; 
Or elfc for ever be confined here, 
A marble menument ! Shai /peare. 

Conrea'cranr. adj. [conflagrans, Lat.] 
Burning together; involved in a gene- 
ral fire. 

Then raife 
From the conflagrant ma{s, purg'd and refin'd, 
New heav'’ns, new earth. Milton. 

Conrcacra’rion, a. f. [conflagratio, 
Latin.] 

1. A general fire {preading over a large 
{pace, 
The opinion deriveth the complesion from the 

deviatiun of the fun, and the conflagration of all 
. things under Phaeton, Brows. 

Next o'er the plains, where ripen’d harvelts 
grow, 

The running comfaprarion {preads below. Addif. 
Mankind bath had a gradual increafe, not- 

withitanding what fioods and conflagration: and 
the religious profeliion of cclibacy, may have in- 
terrupted. "Bentley's Sermons, 

-@. It is generally taken for the fire which 
shall confume this world at the confum- 
mation of things. 

Conrta’tion. n.f- [conflatum, Latin. ] 
1, The act of blowing many infruments 

together. 
¢ fweeteft harmony is, when every part ot 

imftiument is not heaid by itfelt, but a conflation 
of them all. Bacon. 

a. A cafting or melting of metal. 
‘Conere’xurs. n. f- [conflexura, Latin.] 

A bending or turning. 
To CONFLICT, wv. 2. [conflizo, Lat.] 

To ftrive; to conteft; to fight; to 
ftruggle ; to contend ; to encounter ; to 
engage: properly by ftriking againit 
one another. 

Bare unhoufed trunks, 
To the conflifting clements expos'd 
Anfwer meer nature. oe Shak/peare. 

You thall hear under the earth a horrible 
thundering of fire and water conf’Aing together. 

Hacon’s Natural Hiffory, 
A man would be content to firive with him- 

felf, and confié? with great difficulties, in hopes 
of 2 mighty reward. Tilletfon. 

Lath'd into foam, the fierce confi@ing brine 

‘Scems o’er a thoufand raging waves to burn. 
Thomjfon, 

Co'nriier. x. f- [conflidus, Latin. ] 
1. A violent collifion, or oppofition, of 

two fubftances. 
Pour dephiegmed fpirit of vinegar upon fale of 

aartar, and there will be fuch a confi or cbul- 

CON 
lition, as if there were fearce two more contrary 
bodies in nature. Bayle. 

2. Acombat; a fight between two, It 
is feldom ufed of a general battle. 
The lucklefs canfié? with the giant flout, 

‘Wherein captiv'd, of life or death he food in 
doubt. Spenjer. 

Tt is my father’s face, 
Whom in this confiié? I unawares have kill’d. 

Shat[peare. 
3. Conte; ftrife ; contention. 

There is a kind of merry war betwixt fignior 
Benedick ane her, they never mect but there "sa 
fhirmith of wit between them. Alas! he 
gets nothing by that, In our lait esnfie?, four 
of his five wits went halting off.  Shak/peare. 

4- Struggle; agony ; pang. 
No affuranee touching vittories can make 

prefent confiets fo tweet and eafy, but nature wil 
thrink from then. Hooker, 

If he attempt this great change, with what 
labour and pa muit he accomplith it! Regers, 

He perctiv’d 
Th’ unequal com#i then, as angels look 
Oa dying Gints, Themfon's Summer, 

Co'Neuvence. m/f [conflua, Latin.] 
t. The junction or union of feveral 

ftreams. 
Nimrod, who ufurped dominion over the reft, 

fat duwn in the very confluence of all thofe rivers 
which watered Paadife, Ralrigh 

Bagact is Leueath the confwence of Tigris and 
Euphrates. Breremerd on Languages, 

In the veins, innumerable little rivulets have 
their confluence into the great vein, the common 
channel of the blood. Benticy. 

2. The act of crowding to a place. 
You fce this conflwence, this great flood of 

vilitors. Skat/peare, 
Some come to make merry, becaufe of the 

confivence of all forts. Bacen, 
You had found by experience the trouble of 

all! men's confiwencey and tor all matters to your- 
{elf, Bacon to Villiers, 

3- A concourfe; a multitude crowded 
into one place. 
This will draw a confluence of people from all 

parts of the country. Temple. 

4 Collection ; concurrence. 
We may there be infiruéted how to rate all 

goods by thufe that will concentre into the feli- 
city we fhall pollefs, which thall be made up 
of the confluence, perfection, and perpetuity of 
all true joys. Boyle, 

CO’NFLUENT. adj. [confluens, Latin. ] 
Ruoning one into another; meeting, 
At length, to make theie various currents one, 

The congregated floods together run : 
Thete comfwent reams make fume great rives’s 

head, 
By fiores fill melting and defcending fed. 

iftekamare, 
Co’netux. 2. f. [confluxio, Latin. ] 
1. The union of feveral currents; con- 

courfe. ' 
Knots, by the confux of meeticg fap, 

Infcét the found pine and divert his grain. Shad/. 
2. Crowd; multitude collected, 

He quickly, by the general conffux and con- 

courfe of the whole people, iireightened his 
quarters. Slaremton, 

To the gates caft round thine eye, and fee 
What conflax iffuing forth, or ent’ring in. Mi/rex. 

Conro'rm. adj. [conformis, Lat.] Af. 
fuming the fame form; wearing the 
fame form ; refembling. 

Variety of.tunes doth Eilpofe the fpirits to 
variety of paffions conform unto them. Bacon 

To CONFO'RM, v. a. [conformo, Lat.] 
To reduce to the like appearance, fhape, 
or manner, with fomething elfe: with 
fo. 

CON 
Then followed that moft natural effe& of con 

Serming one's felf #0 that which the did like. 
Sidarz, 

The apofties did comfsrm the chriftians, as much 
as might be, according to the pattern of the 
ews. Hooter, 
Demand of them wherefore they conform pat 

themfelves wate the order of the church ? Hooker, 

Zo Conro'nm, vo. 2. To comply with; 
to yield: with fo. 
Among mankind fo few there are, 

Who will conform ¢e philofophick fare, Dryden, 

Conro’rmaste. adj, [from conform. ] 
1. Having the fame form ; ufing the fame 
manners ; agreeing either in exterior or 
moral characters; fimilar ; refembling, 
The Gentiles were not made conformahle unto 

the Jews, in that which was to ccale at the 
coming of Chrift, Hooke. 

2. It has commonly to before that w.th 
which there is agreement. 
He gives a reafon conformable to the principles, 

atrinthmet, 

3. Sometimes wit, not improperly ; but 
to is ufed with the verb, 
The fragments of Sappho give us a tafe of 

her way of writing, perfectly confermadh/e conse 
that character we find of ber. Aiddifon. 

4. Agreeable; fuitable; not oppofite ; 
confiftent. 
Nature is very confonant and conformable to 

herfelf, Newton, 
The productions of a great genius, with many 

lapfes, are preferable to the works of an infes 
nour author, ferupulowfly exa4, and cenformasie 
to ali the rules of correct writing. <addijon, 

5- Compliant ; ready to follow direétions ; 
fubmiffive ; peaceable ; obfequious. 

I've been to you a true and humble wife, 
At all time to your will conformadie, Shat/prare, 

For all the kingdoms of the earth to yield 
themflelves willingly roaformetve, in whatever 
thould be required, it was their duty. — Hooter, 

Such delufions are reformed hy a conformatle 
devotion, and the well-tempcred zea] of the 
true chviltian fpirit. Sprate. 

Conro'amasty. adv, [from conformable] 
With conformity ; agreeably ; fuitably : 
it has to, ; 
So aman obferve the agreement of his own 

imaginations, and tik conformah’y, at is ‘zl 
certainty, . Leete, 

Ihave treated of the (cx conformatly to this 
definition, ' Addtfes, 

‘Conronma’tion. a. f2 [Fr. conformatio, 
Latin. ] . 

t, The form of things, as relating to cach 
other; the particular texture and con- 
fiftence of the parts of a body, and 
their difpofition to make a whole: as, 
light of diferent colours ts refledied from 
bodies, according to their different con- 
formation. 

Varieties are found in the different natural 
fthapes of the mouth, and feveral conformations uf 
the organs. Helder. 

Where there happens to be fuch a ftru@ure 
and conformation ot tne carth, as that the fire 
may pafs ficely into thefe {piractes, it then rea= 
dily gets out. Westward": Natwral Hiffery. 

2. The a& of producing fuitablenefs, or 
conformity, to any thing: with fo, 
Virtue and vier, fin and -holinefs, and the 

conformation of our hearts and lives te the duties 
of truc religion and morality, are things of more 
confequence than the furniture of potas 4 

atti, 
Conro’nmist. a. [from conform.) One 

that complies with the worfhip of the 
church of England; not a diflenter. 

‘4 



CON 

hich ofeenie 
Conro'nmiry, n, Sf. A Sst conform. ] 
t. Similitude ; refem 

or form, 
By the knowledge of truth, and exercife of virtue, man, amongit the creatures of this world, alpireth to the greatest conformity with God, 

Hosker, 
Judge not what is bet 

By picafure, though to nature fceming meet ; Created as thou art to nobler cud, 
Holy and puse, conformity divine | Miltan. Space and duration have a great conformity in this, that they are juttly reckoned amongit our . Ample ideas, . Leeke, his metaphor would not have been fo gene- ral, had there not been a csuformity between the mental talte and the fenfitive tatle. Addifon, a. It has in fome authors with before the model to which the conformity is made. The end of all religion is but to draw us to a conformity with God, Decay of Piety, 

3° In fome fs, 
We cannot be otherwife 

cenformity te God. Tillot fon, Conformity in building to other civil nations, hath difpofed us to let our old wooden dark houfes fall to decay, Grauny, 
4- Confiftency. 
"Many inftances prove the conformity of the effay wrt the notions of Hippocrates, © frbuth, 
Conrorra'tion. n.f- [from ry een, a ‘ low Latin word. ] Collation of rength ; 

corrubation, 
For corroboration and confortation, take fuch bodies as are of aftringent quality, without ma. nifelt cold. Bacon's Natural Hiflory. To CONFO'UND. ». a. [confondre, Fr. 

confunds, Lat.] 
1. To mingle things fo that their feveral forms or natures cannot be difceraed, 

Let us go down, and there confound their lan- guage, that they may not underftand one ano~ ther's fpeech, Genefis, Two planets rufhing from af, maliga, 
Of fiercett oppofition, in mid 
Should combat, and their jarring {pheres cemfeund. 

Milton, 3. To lex; to compare or mention 
without due diftinGion, 
A fluid body and a wetting liquor are wont, becaule they ugree in many things, to be con- 

wa 

happy but by our 

. Boyle. They who ftrip not ideas from the marks men ufe for them, bur confownd them with words, muft have endlefs difpute. Locke 
3. To difturb the apprehenfion by indif- 

tin& words or notions, 
Tam yet to think, that men find their fimple ideas agree, though, in difeourfe, they eomfowrnd one another with different names, Locke. 

4- To throw into confternation ; to per- 
plex ; to terrify; to amaze; to alto- 
nih ; to ftupify, 

So fpake the Son of God ; and Satan Arod 
A while as mute, confounded what to fay. Milton, Now with furies urrounded, 
Defpairing, confounded, 
He trembles, he glows, 
Amidit Khodope’s fnows. Pope's St. Cecilia. 5+ To deftroy ; to overthrow. 

' The fweetett honey 
Ts loathfome in its own delicioufnels, 
And in the tatte confsweds the appetite. Shak/p, The gods carfound thee! dolt thou hold there 

fill? Shak fpeare, Let them be cowfewnded in all their power and might, and let their (trength be broken. Daniel, So deep a malice to confound the race Of mankind in one root. 
Vou.d. 

Milton, 

net both nonconformitts, neither 
Dantes. 

ance; the ftate of 
having the fame chara¢ter of manuers 

_ CON 
Corro’unnen. 

mous ; odious: a low cant word, A moit coufsunded reaton for his brutith con- 
Grew, 

ception, 

Sit, T have heard another flory : He was a molt oefiwerded Tory ; 
Aad grew, er te ss much belied, 
Extremely dull befure be died. 

Conro'unpenny. adv. {from confounded. } 
Hatefully ; fhamefully: alow or ludi- 
croaus word. 
You are confewmtedly given to fquirting up and down, and chatterin Zz. L' Ejirange. Thy fpeeulations begie to Smell conmfowmiediy of woods and meadows, Addtfoa's Speator, 

Conro'unprr. n, J; (Civom confound, } He who diflurbs, perplexes, terrifies, 
or dettroys. 

ConraateRniry. n, J: [from con and Sraternitas, Lat.] A brotherhood 3a 
y of men united for fome religious 

purpofe, 
We find days appointed to be kept, and a confraternity citabhthed fur that purpofe, with the Laws of it. Stilling flece, Conerica’tion, a. f, [from con and Srico, Lat.] The a& of rubbing againtt 

any thing. 
It hath been reperted, that ivy hath grown out of a ftag’s hor; which they fuppofe did rather come from a casfricurion of the horn upon the ivy, than fiom the horn itfelf, Bacon. To CONFRONT. ». a. (confronter, Fr.] 1. To fland againft another in full view ; 

to face. 
He fpoke, and then confroats the bull; And on his ample forshead, aiming full, The deadly ftroke defeended, Dryden, 2. To ftand face to face, in oppofition to 

another. . 
The Eat and Weft churches did both confront the jens and concur with them. Hooker, Blood hath bought blood, and blows have an- 

_ fwer'd blows, 
Strength mateh'd with fixength, and power con- fronted power, Shak/peare, Bellona’s bridegroom, lapt in proof, Confronted him with felf comparifons, 
Point againtt point rebellious, arm *gaintt arm, 

Shat/peare’s Macheth. 3- To oppofe one evidence to another in 
open court. : ¢ began to lay his unkindnefs unto him: he feeing himfelf confronted by fo many, weat net to denial, but to Juitify bis cruel falichond, 

- Sidney. 4. To compare one thing with another. When I confront a medal with a verfe, I only thew you the fame defign executed by different hands, <tddifen on Medals 
ConFronta’tiox. n.f. [French.] The act of bringing two evidences face to 

face. 
To CONFU'SE. @. a. (confufur, Lat.] 1. To diforder ; to difperfe irregularly, 

Thus roving on 
Tn confies*d march forlorn, th’ advent’rous bands View'd*firtt their lamentable lot, and found No reit. Afiltsn 2. To mix, not feparate. 

At length an univertal hubbyb wild, Of funning founds and voices all - nfus'd, 
Borne through the hollow dark, ailuuits his ear. 

Milton. 3- To perplex, not diftin ith ; to obfcure. We may have a clear and diftin& idea of the exiftence of many things, though our ideas of their intimate effences and caufes are very con= fus'd and obfcure, Wattv Logik, 

particip. adj. cage con- 
Sound.) Hateful; deteltable; enor- 

Swift, 

CON 
4. To hurry the mind, 

Confus'd and facly the at length replies. Pope. Conru'senuy. adv. [from confused, } 1. Ina mixed mafs; without {eparation, Thefe four nations are every whee mixed in the Scriptures, becaute they dwelt com ufrdly tee gcther, Raleigh's Hifory., 2. lodittinAly ; one mingled with ano- ther. 
The inner court with horror, noife, and tears Coufus ily HI, the Women's thvicks and cricg The weved vaults re-echo. Den haa, On numat Vefuvins mere he find his eyes, And faw the fmaaking tops confer ty rile: A hideous rnin ! ft dh on om Ftuty. 1 viewed through'a prifm, and faw them moe confujedty defined, fo that I could not ditlinguith their fmaller parts fiom one another, = Newson, Heroes and heroines thovts confuse y vite, And bafe and treble voices frike the thics, Pape, 3- Not clearly ; not plaialy, 
He confujedly and obiuicly delivered his pate nion. . Clarendon, as Tumultuoufly ; hallily ; not delibe- rately ; not exadily, 
The propricty of thoughts and words, which are the hidden beauties uf a play, are but com. Sufedly judged inthe vehemence of action. D+ yd, ConFu'szonnss, x. JS: (from confused.) Want of diftin@nefs ; want of clearnefs, Hitherunto thee titles of honour carry a kind of confufedmesi, aad rather betokened 4 fucecthye office than an ettablithed dipnity. Carew, The caufe of the confufeduefs of our notions, MXC C9 Datural inability, is want of attention. P 

Norris, Coxru'ston. nf (from confi, ] I. Irregular mixture 3 tumultuous medley, God, only wife, to Punith pride of wit, Among men's wits hath this confusion Wrought; As the _— tow'r, whole points the clouds nity 
By tongues confufion was to ruin brought, Dates, 2. Tumult 3 diforder, 
God is not a Gad of (edition and confufien of order and of peace, Brhg-s This is a happier and More comely time, Than when thefe fellows ran ahout the threets Crying confufior, Shabfpeure’s Corfelanus, 3+ Indiftiaé combination, 
The confusion of two different ideas, which a cuftomary connexion of them in theis minds lath mate to them almoft one, fills their hearts with falfe views, and their teulunings with falfe conle- quences, 

Locke, 4- Overthrow ; deflruAion. The Mrength of their Hluhon, 
Sbill draw him intu his confusion, Shah /peare, 5- Attonifhment ; 
hurry of ideas. 
Confafiss dwelt in ev'ry faee, 

And fear in ev'ry heart, 
When waves on wave $, and gulsds in fulphs, Oc'rcome the pilor's art. Speeturse, Conru’ranne, adj. [from confute,) Pole fible to be difproved ; podible to be fhown falfe, 
At the lad day, that inquiGitor tha het prefent to God a bunele of calumnies, of confutable ace culations; but will offer unte bis onunifcience a true lift of our trangrefiions, 

Conruta’rion. n, Se [confustatio, The aét of confuting ; dilproof, A covfutation of atheifin frwia the frame of the world. 
Setcleg, To CONFU'TE. wv. a. [confito, Latin, } To conviét of errour or falfehood ; ty? difprove. 

He could on cither fee clifpure ‘ Covfute, change hands, and gill corfute, Hardt ro «, For a man to doubt Whether there be ony den, and theseupon tu live as if there were nunc, Luy 
ge 

diflraciion of mind ; 

Prove, 

Lat.] 

; 
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when he dies, to find himfelf confuted in the 

flames, mutt be the height of woe. South, 

CO'NGE. n. f. [congé, Freach.] 
5. A& of.reverence ; bow ; courtefy. 

The captain falutes you with profound, 

And your ladythip curt'fies bait way to the 

ground. Swift. 

a. Leave ; farewell. 
So courteous comge both did give and take, 

With right bands plighted, pledges of good-will. 
Fairy Queen. 

T. Co'nce. v. x. [from the noun.} To 

take leave. 
I have congeed with the duke, and done my 

adieu with bis neareft, Shakiprare. 

CO'NGE D’ELIRE is French; and fig 

nities in common law, the king’s per” 

miffion royal to a dean and chapter, in 

time of vacation, to chufe a bifhop. 

The king, as fovereign Pages of all 

archbithopricks, bifhopricks, and other 

ecclefiattical benefices, had, in ancient 

times, the free appointment of all ecclefi- 

aftical dignities ; invefting them firlt per 

baculum tS annulum, and afterwards by 

his letters patent. In procefs of time 

he made the election over to others, un- 

der certain forms and conditions; 23, 

that they fhould, at every vacation, 

before they chufe, demand of the king 

a cong? d’elire, that is, licence to pro- 

ceed to eleétion. Cowell. 
A woman, when the has made her own choice, 

for form’s fake, fends a comgé d'elire to her 

friends. Spector, 

Co'xce. n. {In archite&ture.] A mould. 

ing in form of a quarter round, ora 

cavetto, which ferves to feparate two 

members from one another: fuch is 

that which joins the fhaft of the column 
to the cinéture. Chambers. 

To CONGE’AL. v. a. [congelo, Latin.] 

3. To turn, by froft, from a fluid to a 

folid fiate. 
What more miraculous thing may be told, 

Than ice, which is congeal’d with fenfelefs cold, 

Should kindle fire by wonderful device? Spenjer, 
In whole capacious womb 

A vapoury deluge lics, to fnow congeald, 
aenjou's Winter. 

2. To bind or fix, as by cold. 
Oh, gentlemen, fee! fee! dead Henry's 

wounds 
Ozen their congeal”d mouths, and bleed afreth, 

Shakfpeare’s Richard 101. 

Too much fadnefs hath comgeo!d your blood, 
Skat (peare. 

ToConce'at, v. 2. To concrete; to ga- 

ther into a mafs by cold. 
fyzhe midi of moken lead, when it begin- 

Bh congeat, make a little dent, into which 

pat quickflver wrapt ia linen, and it will fix and 

. run ho more, and endure the hammer. — Farem. 

When water congeuls, the furface of the ice is 

frooth and level, as the furface of the water was 

hefore. Buruct's Theory 

Conce’atment. x. f- [from congeal.] 
"The clot formed by congelation; con. 
eretion. 

Rater the city, clip your wives, your friends; 
Teilthem your feats, wh iid they with joyful tears 
Wath the conges/ment from your wounds, 

Shaul fpeor *s Antony ant Cleopatra. 

Conce'casee, adj. [from congeal.} Suf- 
ceptible of congelation; capable of 

lofing its fluidity. 
The confiftencies of bodies are very divers: 

‘ 

denle, rave, tangible, pacumatical, Gaed, hard, 

CON 
fuft, comgelable, not congelable, Viquefiable, not 
liquefiable, Baer 

The chymifts define falt, from fome of its 

Properties, to be a Yody fixable in the fire, and 

cougeluble again by cold into brittle glebes oF 

eryfals. Arbushact on siliments. 

Conceta’rion. a. f- [from congeal.] 
t. AG of turning fluids to folids by cold. 

The capillary tubes are obfirudted either by 

outward compreflion or cangclation of the Suid. 
sirbuthnot om ciliments. 

There are congelarions of the redundant water, 

precipitations, and many other operations. 
thnot on stir. 

2. State of being congealed, or made folid 
cold. 
any waters and fprings will never freeze ; 

and many parts in rivers and lakes, where there 

are mineral eruptions, will fill perfitt without 

congelation, Brown's Fudgar Errewrs. 

CO'NGENER, a. f. [Latin.] A thing 
of the fame kind or nature. 
The Pager Pye has been often grafted on the 

laurel, to which it is a congener. Miller, 

Concr’xenous. adj. [congener, Latin.] 
OF the fame kind; arifing from the 
fame original. 
Thofe bodies, being of a comgencrows nature, 

do readily receive the —- of their nature. 
rete v's Vulgar Evrowrs. 

From extreme and laiting colds proceeds a 
great run of apopleaics, and other comgencrows 
difeafes. Arbuthact os Air. 

Conce'nerousness. n. f. [from conge- 

nerous.] ‘The quality of being from the 
fame original ; belonging to the fame 
clafs. Dié. 

CONGENIAL. adj. [com and genius, 
Lat.) Partaking of the fame genius; 
kindred; cognate: in Swift it is fol- 
lowed by with, 
He (prung, without any help, by a kind of 

congenial compofure, as we may term it, to the 
likenefs of our late fovereign and mailer. Morton. 

You look with pleafure on thofe things which 
are fomewhat congenial, and of a remote kindied 
to your own conceptions. Dryden. 

Smit with the love of fifter arts we came, 

And met congenial, mingling flame with fame. 
Pepe. 

He acquires a courage, and ftiffnefs of wpi- 
nion, not at all congenial with him. Swift. 

Coxcenra’tity. mf. [from congenial. ] 
Participation of the fame genius; cog- 
nation of mind, or nature. 

Conce'ntatwess. nf. [from congenial. } 
Cognation, 

Conce'nits. adj. [congenitus, Latin.) 
OF the fame birth; bora with another; 
connate; begotten together. 
Many conclufions of mocal and intellectual 

truths feem, upon this account, to be congenite 
with ns, connatural to us, and engraven in the 
very frame of the foul. Hate, 

Did we learn an alphabet in our embryo-ftare? 
And how comes it to pfs, that we are not 
aware of any fuch ccagenste apprehenfions > 

Glanville’s — 

Co'ncer. n.f. (comgrus, Lat.) The fea 
eel. 
Many filh, whofe and nature are much 

like the eel, frequent both the fea and frcth 
rivers 3 as the mighty camper, taken often in the 
Severna. Walton's singler, 

Conce’ntes. x. f. [Latin.] 
fmall bodies heaped up together. 

fmali, and for the moft part of flexible, parti- 
cles, of fevecal fizes, and of all kinds of figures. 

cdvas'srie. adj. (from congef.] T 

Co'nctosate. adj. 

A mals of 

‘The air is nothing but a creries or Leap of 

Boyis. 

CON 
To CONGE'ST. w. a. [congero, congef- 

tum, Lat.] Toheap up; to gather to- 
ther, 

hat 
may be heaped up. Dia. 

Conce'stion. a. f. [cangefio, Latin.] 
A colleétion of matter, as in abfcefics 

and tumours. Quincy. 
Congeftion is then (aid to™be the caule of a 

tumour, when the growth of it is flow, aad 

without pain. Hijemun, 

Co'ncrary. mf. [congiarium, from can- 

gius, a meafure of corn, Lat.] A git 

diftributed to the Roman people or fol- 
diery, originally in corn, afterward in 
geen 
We fee on them the emperor and general of- 

ficers, flanding as they diftributed a — to 

the foldiers or people. ; aidaifom, 

To CONGLA‘CIATE, o. 2. [conglacia- 
tus, Latin.] To turn to ice. 
No other doth properly cong/aciate but waters 

for the determination of quickfilver is propely 

fixation, and that of milk coagulation. Arewm, 

Concracia’tion. a. f. [from congla- 

py The ftate of being changed, or 
aét of changing, into ice. 

If cryfial be a ftone, it is concreted by a mi- 

neral {pirit, and lapidifical principles ; for, while 

it remained in a Guid body, it was a fubjedt 

very unfit for proper comlaciateon. Brown, 

Te CONGLOBATE. ©. a. [conglobatus, 
Lat.] ‘To gather into a hard firm ball. 
* The tefticle, as is faid, is one large comglebated 

gland, confifting of foft fibres, all in one conve~ 

lunon, Grew. 4 
from the verb.]} 

Moulded into a firm ball, of which the 
fibres are not diltinétly vifible. - 

Fluids are feparated from the biood in the 
liver, and the other cong/eSare and conglomerate 
glands. Cheyne’s Phil. Prin, 

Co'ncrosatecy. adv, [from conglotate.] 
In a {pherical form. Dia. 

ConGLosa’TION. m. f [from ase | 
A round body; ¢ ion into a 
mafs, 

In this fpawn are difcemed many fpecks, or 

little cengfobations, which in time become black. 
Brown. 

To Concro'sx, v. a. [conglobo, Latin.] 
T’o gather into a round mals; to confo- 
lidate in a ball. 

Then he founded, then comg/ss'd . 
Like things to like. Milton's Paradife La. 

For ali their centre found, 
Hung to the goddefs, and coher'd around ; 
Not clofer, orb in orb conglab’d, are feen 

The buzzing bees about their dutky queen. Pope. 

To Concto'ne. 0, To coalefce into 
a round mals. 

Thither they 
Hated with glad precipitance, up-roli’d 
As drops on duff conglabimg from the dey, Milven? 

To CONGLO’MERATE, o. a. [coh 
— Lat.) To gather into a ball, 
ike a ball of thread; to inweave into a 
round mafs. 
The liver is ome great a, atc a ghand, 

compofed of innumerable {mall glands, cach of 

which confifleth of foft fibres, in a diftingt of 

feparate convolution, Grewe"s Cajmmalogia 

Concio'mBRATE. adj. [from the verb.] 
1. Gathered into a round ball, fo as that 

the conftituent parts and fibres are dif- 
tinét. 

Fluids are feparated in the liver, and the other 

conglobate and congfomerure glands, “yey 
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2. Collefted ; twifled together. 
The beams of light, when they are multiplied 

and cong/omeratr, generate heat, Bacon. 

Concromera’tion. mf. [from conglo- 
merate.} 

x. Colleélion of metter into a loofe ball, 
2. Intertexture; mixture, 

The multiplication and coug/omeration of founds 
doth generate rarefaiion of the air. Bacon. 

To CONGLUTINATE. vw. a. [conglu- 
tino, Latin.} To cement; to reunite} 
to heal wounds, 

To Conciu'TinaTe. v. wm. Tocoalefce ; 
to unite by the intervention of a callus. 

Conciutina'tion. a. f. [from conglu- 
tinate.} ‘The a€t of uniting wounded 
bodies; reunion; healing. 
The caufe is a temperate comgiutimation; for 

both bodies are clammy and vifcous, and du 
bridle the defiux of humours to the hurts. Bacon. 

To this elongation of the fibres is owigg the 
union or congiwtinatios of parts feparated by a 
wound. Arbuthast on siliments. 

Conctu'tinativs. adj. [from congluti- 
nate.) Having the power of uniting 
wounds. 

Conciutina’tor. a. 2 [from congluti- 
nate.] That which has the power of 
uniting wounds. 
The oftcocolla is recommended as a cong/wtina- 

tor of broken bones. Woodward on Faffils. 
Concra'tutant, adj. [from congratu- 

fate.) Rejoicing in participation ; ex- 
prefling participation of another's joy. 

Forth ruth'd in hatte the great confulting petrs, 
Rais'd from the dark divan, and with like joy 
Congratulast approoch'd him. ilton, 

‘To CONGRA'TULATE. v. a. [gratu- 
lor, Latin.) 

1. To compliment upon any happy event; 
to exprefs joy for the good of another. 

I congratulate’ our Englith tongue, that it has 
been enriched with words from all our neigh- 
bours. Watts’ Logick. 

2. It has fometimes the accufative cafe of 
— of joy, and to before the 

fon. 
An ecclefiaftical union within yourfelves, I 

am rather ready to congratulate to you. Spratt. 
The fubjeéts of England may congratulate to 

themfelves, that the nature of our government, 
and the clemency of our king, fecure us. Dryd. 

To Concra'TuLaTE. vn. To rejoice 
in participation. 
I cannot but congratulate with my country, 

which hath outdone all Europe in advancing 
converfation. Swift. 

ConcratuLa’tion. n./. [from congra- 
tulate. 

1, The att of profeffing joy for the hap- 
pinefs or fuccefs of another. 

2. The form in which jo for the happi- 
nefs of another is profeffed. 

Concra'ruLatory. adj. Ne congra- 
tulate.) Exprefling joy for the good 
fortune of another. 

To Concre'e. v. . [from gre, French. ] 
To agree; to accord; to join; to 
unite. Not in ufe, 

For government, 
Put into parts, doth keep in onc concent, 
Comgreeing in a full and natural clofe, Shak, 

To Concre'er. v. 2. [from com and 
greet.) To falute reciprocally, Not 
mn ufe, 

CON 
My office hath fo far prevail'd, 

That face tu face, and royal eye to eye, 
You have congreeted. Shakjpeare's Meary v. 

To CONGREGATE, ». a. [vongrego, 
Lat.] To Vblic& together ; vo allemble 5 
to bring into one place. 
Any multitude of ebeiifian men. congregated, 

may be termed by the name of achurch. Honter 
fe waters were afterwards congregated, 

and called the fea. Raleigh 
Tempefis themfelves, high feas, and howling 

winds, 
The gutter'd rocks and congregated fands, 
As having fenie of beauty, do omit 
Their mortal natures, Shatfpeare's Othelio. 

Tie dry land, earth; and rhe great receptacle 
Of congregated waters, he call'd feas ; 
And faw that it was good, Milton. 

Heat congregates homogeneal bodies, and {c- 
pirates heterogencal ones, Newton's Opticks. 

Light, congregated by a burning glafs, ats 
moft upon fulphureous bodies, to turn them into 
fire. Newton's Opticks, 

To Co'ncaecats, v.n. To allemble ; 
to meet; to gather together. 

He rails, 
Ev'n there where merchants moft do cengregete, 
On me, my bargains. Shak/peare, 

*Tis true (as the old proverb doth relate 
Equals with equals often congregate, Denham. 

Co'ncrecate. adj. [from the verb.]} 
Colleéied ; compact. 
Where the marter is moft coneregatty the cold 

is the greater, Bacon's Natural Hifiory. 

Concreca'tion. a. /- [from congregate. ] 
1. The a& of eniteele 

The means of reduétion by the fire, is but b 
congrégation of homogeneal parts. Bacon. 

2. A colle&tion; a mafs of various parts 
brought er. 

This brave o’crhanging firmament rs 10 
other thing to me, than a foul and peftilent con- 
grégetion of vapours. Shat/peare. 

3- An affembly met to worfhip God in 
publick, and hear doétrine. 
The words which the minifter firft pro- 

nounceth, the whole congregation thall repeat 
after him, Hooter. 

The praGice of thofe that prefer houfes before 
churches, and a conventicle before the comgre- 
gation, South, 

Ifthole ‘hers, who abound in epiphonemas, 
would look about them, they would find part 
of their congregation out of countenance, and the 
other afleep. Swift, 

Concreca’tTionxaL. adj. [from congre- 
gation.] Publick; pertaining to a con- 

tion or affembly. It is a word 
uled of fuch chriflians as hold every 
congregation to be a feparate and inde- 
pendent church. 

CO'NGRESS, a. f- [congrefficz, Latin.] 
1, A meeting ; a fhock ; a confllét. 

Here Pallas urges on, and Laufus there: 
Their congre/s in the Held great Jove withftands, 
Both doom'd to fail, buy fall by greater hands. 

Dryden's Evid, 
From thefe laws may be deduced the rules of 

the congrejies and reflections of two bodies, 
Cheyne"s Philofophical Principles, 

2. An appointed meeting for fettlement of 
affairs between different nations: as, 
the congre/s of Cambray. 

Concre’ssive. adj. {Eom congreft.] 
rid encountering ; coming toge- 
t . 

If it be underfiood of fexes conjoined, all 
plants are female; and if of disjoined and con- 
grove generation, there is po male or female in 
them, Brown's Vuijar Errewrs. 
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ToCONGRUE, »v. #. [from congruo, 
Lat. ] To agree; to be confiftent with ; 
to fuit; to be agreeable. Not in ufe. 
Our fovereign procefs imports at full, 

By letters congraing to that effec, 
The prefeot cicath of Hamlet. Skakipeare, 

Concnru'ence, a. f. [congruentia, Lat.) 
Agreement ; fuitablenefs of one thing 
to another ; confiltency. 

Concku’rnr. adj. [congruens, Latin.) 
Agrecing 5 conefpondent, 

hele planes were fo feparated as to move 
upon a common fide of the conzrmene fquares, as 
an axis, Cheyne's Philsfophical Principle, 

Conaru'ity. 2. f. [from congrue.] 
1. Suitablenefs; agreeablenefs. 

_ Cangrutty of opinions to our natural conflitus 
tion, is one great incentive to their reception. 

x Glanville, 
2. Fitnefs ; pertinence. 

A whole fentence may fail of its compri'ty by 
Wanting one particle. Sidney. 

3- Confequence of argument; reafon; 
confiftency, 
With what congraity doth the church of Rome 

deny, that her enemies do atall appertain to 
the church of Chrift? Hooker, 

4- [In geometry.) Figures or lines which 
exaétly correfpond, when laid over one 
another, are in congruity, 

Co'ncrumentT. a. / Gerd congrue,] 
Fitnels ; adaptation, Not in ufe. 
The mt and harmonious fitting of pe- 

riods in a fentence, hath almoft the faflening aud 
force of knitting and coanesion, Ben Fonsin, 

Co’ncruovus. adj. [con » Lat.) 
1A le to; confiftent with, 

exiftence of God is fo many ways mani- 
fet, and the obedience we owe him fo congraws 
to the light of reafon, that a great part of man- 
kind give teftimony to the law of nature. Locér, 

2. Suitable to; accommodated to; pro- 
rtionate or commenfurate. 

The faculty is infinite, the objeét infinite, 
and they infinitely compreovs to one another, 

Cheyne’s Philofephical Principles. 
3- Rational ; fit. 

Motives that addrefs themfelves to our reafon, 
are fitteft to be employed upon reafonable cies- 
tures: it is no ways congrwows, that God fhould 
be always frightening men into an acknowledg- 
ment of the truth. Atterbury, 

Co'ncruousty. adv. [from congruous.] 
Suitably ; pertioently : confiftently, 
This conjecture is co be regarded, becaufe, 

comgrvevfly unto it, one having warmed the blad- 
der, found it thea lighter than the oppofite 
weight, Boyle's Spring of the Airy 

Co'nican. Q adj. [conicus, Lat.] Havin 
Co'xicr: § the form of a cone, or rou 

decreafing. 
Tow'ring firs in conic forms arifey 

And with a pointed {pear divide the thies. Priv, 
A brown Aint of a comick figure: the bafis is 

oblong. Wredward, 

They are conica! weffels, with their bofes 
towards the heart; and, as they pafs on, their 
diameters grow fill lefs. sirhuthuet, 

Co'wicauLy. adv. [from conical.] In 
form of a cone. 

In a watering pot, thaped comira'ly, or like a 
fugar-loaf, filled with water, no liquor falls 
through the holes at the bottom, whilft the 
gerdener keeps his thumb upon the orifice at the 
top. Boyle's Spring of the Air. 

Co'nicauness. af. [from conical,] The 
ftate or quality of being conical. 

Comtex Section. 2. f. A curve line arifing 
from the feGiion of a cone by a plane. 
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Comtex Scions. 2 »./- That part of geo- 
Co'xicxs, metry which confiders 

the cone, and the curves arifing from 
its fections. 

ToCONJE'CT. . m, [conjecum, Lat.] 
To guels; to conjeéture. Not in ufe. 

I intreat you then, 
From one that but imperfedtiy compec?s, 
Your wifdom would not build yourfelf a trouble, 

Shakjpeare. 

Conyje'cton. 2. [from conjed?.] A guef- 
fer ; a conjeéturer. 
For fo ceajectsrs would obtrude, 

And from thy painted tkin conclude. Swift. 

Conye'cturaste. adj. [from conjedlure.] 
Being the object of conjefture ; poflible 
to be gueife 

Conje'crunat. adj. [from coujeure.] 
Depending on conjecture ; faid or done 
by yruefs. 
They'll Git by th' Gre, and prefume to know 

Who thrives and who declines, fide factions, and 
give out 

ConjFaral marriages. Sial(peare’s Corislanus, 
Thou fpeak'ft it falfely, as I Juve mine honour, 

And mak’ ft rone2ural fears to come into me, 
Shakjpeare, 

It were a matter of great profit, fave that I 
doubt it is too couecural to venture ypon, if 
ene could difeers what com, herbs, or fruits, 
are likely to be in plenty or fearcity. Bacon, 

The two laft words are not in Callimachus, 
and confequently the reft arc only comjecfwra/. 

Broome. 

Conyecrura'iity. nf. [from conjec- 
tural.] That which depends upon guefs. 
They have not recurred unto chronology, or 

the records of time, but taken themfelves unto 
probabilities, and the coujeurality of philofophy, 

Browa's Vulger Ervmsrs, 

Conje’cturaLiy. adv. [from comjec- 
teral.) By guefls; by conjecture. 
Whatfoceer may be at any time, out of Serip- 

tare, but probably and conjectwraily furmited, 
Hooker, 

Let it be probably, not cexjedturelly, proved, 
laine. 

Conye'crure, mf, [conjefura, Lat, } 
1. Guels ; imperfect knowledge ; prepoa- 

deration of opinion without proof, 
fo the cafting of lots, a man cannot, upon 

any ground of reafon, bring the event fo mach 
as under conjedlure. Seurs. 

3. Idea; notion; conception, Not in 
ule. 
Now entertain corjefwre of atime, 

When creeping murmur, and the poring dark, 
Fills the wide veitel of the univerfe. Shakfpeere, 

To Conje’erurs. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
To guefs; to judge by guefs; ta enter- 
tain an opinion upon bare probability, 
When we lon ugon Sich things as equally 

may of may fot he, human reifor can then, at 
the bet, but coef cure what wit be, South 

Conje’oturenr. n. f [from conjefure.] 
A. gueffer; one who forms opinion 
without proof, 

If we thould believe very grave conjrMurers, 
camivorous animals cow were not eth devowers 
then. ‘ Breven, 

I hall eave coqedlwrers to theit own imagina- 
tions. shat yon, 

Cowr'reravs. ad}. Leone and fero, Lat.) 
Such trees or herbs are comferovs, as bear a 

fquamofe fealy fruit, of a woory fublianee, and 

a figure approscling to a cone, in which o¢e 
many feeds; aod when they are cipe, the feveral 
eclls in the coue open, and the (reds drop out. 

@f this kind acc te fir, pine, and beech, Querrey, 

,;C ON 
To Coxyo'nsce. va. [from com, together, 

and jobdernol, the head.] To concert ; 
to fettle ; to difcufs. A low cant word, 
What would a body think of a minifter that 

fhould conjobive matters of flage with tumblers, 
and confer puliticks with tinkers? L'Efrange. 

Zo CONJO'IN. wv. a. [conjoindre, Fr. 
conjungo, Latin. } 

1. ‘To unite ; to confolidate into one. 
Thou wrong’# Pirithous, and not him alone; 

But, while I live, two friends conjoin'd in one. 
7 Dryden, 

2. Tounite in marriage. 
If either of you know any inward impediment, 

Why you fhould not he conjoin’d, I charge 
You on your fouls to utter it, Shat/peare, 

3. To affociate ; to conneé, 
Common and univerfal fpirits convey the 

aftion of the remedy into the part, and canjoin 
the virtue of bodies far disjoined, Brow. 

Men of differing interefts can be reconciled 
in one communion; at leaft, the defigns of all 
can be conjoined in ligatures of the fame reve- 
tence, and picty, and devotion, Taylor. 

Let that which he jearns next be nearly con 
Joined with what he knows already, he. 

To Conjo'mn, v. 2. To league ; to unite. 
This part of his 

Conjoins with my difeatc, and helps to end me. 
Skat {peare, 

Conjoint. adj. (conjoint, Fr.) United; 
connected ; affociate. 

Conjoint Degrees. Ab mufick.] Two 
notes which imm 
other in the order of the {cale: as, wt 
and re, 

Conjo'intry. adv. [from conjoint.] In 
union; together ; in affociation ; joint- 
ly; not apart. 
A grofs and frequent error, commonly com- 

mitted in the ufe of doubtful remedies, conjaintly 
with thofe that are of approved virtues. Brows, 

The parts of the body feparately, make 
known the paffions of the foul, ur elfe comoinrly 
one with the other. Dryden, 

Co'nisor, See Cocntsor. 
CO'NJUGAL,. aaj}. [eonjugalis, Lat.] 

Matrimonial; belonging to marriage ; 
Connubial. 
Their conjugal affeRion fill is tied, 

And @ill the mournful race is multipticd. Diy, 
1 could not forbear commending the young 

woman fur her romwgal afeétion, when L found 
that Me bad left the good man at home, Specfarer, 

He mark'd the conjugal difpute ; 

Nef rvar'd inceffant, Dick Cu mute. — Snvift, 
Co'njuGatny. adv. Nien -coninga!, | 

Matrimonially ; connubially. 
To Co'njyuGate. v a. [eonjzgo, Lat. ] 
s. To joins to join in marriage; to 

unite. 
Thofe drawing as well marriage as wardthip, 

pve him both power and uccohun ta compare at 
pleafure the Norman and the Saxon houfes, 

Weston, 

2. To infic& verbs; to decline verbs 
through their various terminations. 

Cosyucate. wn. f. [conjugatus, Latin.] 
Agreeing in dezivation with another 
woid, and therefore generaily refem- 
bling in Ggnification. 
Mis grammatical argument, grounded upon 

the derivation of (pontanc mes frum jpeors, weiglis 
nothing; we have learned in bogick, thot cone- 
gore: we fometimes im game only, and not in 
decd. Pramlail's Arjwer te Hobles 

Consucate Diameter, or Axis, [In ge- 
ometry,] A right line bifeGing the 
traniverfe diameter. Chanders. 

iately follow each 

CON 
Comsuca'tion. n. /. [conjugatio, Lat.} 
1. A couple ; a pair. 

The heart is fo far from affording nerves unto 
other pasts, that it receiveth very few ittelf from 
the fixth csomjugation or pair of nerves.  Browe, 

2. The a& of uniting or compiling things 
together. 

¢ gencral and indefinite contemplations and 
notions of the elements, and theit conjupations, 
are to be fer afide, being but notional, and 
illimited and definite axioms are to be drawn out 
of meafured inftances. Bacon, 

All the various mixtures and conjugerions of 
atorns do beget nothing. Bently. 

3» The form of infleciing verbs through 
their feries of terminations. 
Have thefe who have writ fe much about de- 

clenfions and cosjepariows, about concords and 
fyntaxes, loft their labour, and been icarned to ne 
purpofe } Locke, 

4- Union; affemblage, 
The fupper of the Lord is the moft (acred, 

myficrious, and ufeful comwparion of tccter and 
holy things and duties. Taylor, 

CONJUNCT. adj. [eonjundus, Latin.] 
Conjoined ; concurrent ; united. Not 
in ule. 

It pleas’d the king his mafter to trike at me, 
When he, conju and flatt'ring his difpleature, 
Tript me behind. Shatf. Xing Lear, 

Conju’ncTion, mn. f. [conjunZio, Lat.) 
t. Union ; affociation ; league. 

With our (mall conjunétion we thould on, 
To fe how fortune is difpos’d to us. Shakf, 

He will unite the white raft sad the red; 
Smile, heaven, tpom his fair comiunPien, 
That bong hath frawa’d ‘upon their comiry, Shak, 

The teaty gave abroad a reputation ae frit 
conjundion and amity between them. . Baron, 

Man can effect no great matter by his perfonal 
ftrength, but as he in fociety and cevjunction 
with otters, : Sourh, 

An invifible band from heaven mingles hearts 
and fouls by ttrange, fecret, and unaccountable 
cored) oat. Sour4, 

2. The congrefé of two planets in the 
fame degice of the zodiack, where they 
are Suppofed to have great power and 
influence, 
God, nejther by drawing. waters from the 

decp, nor by any comjvaélor of the fiars, thoukd 
bury them ynder a fecond flood. Keleigh. 

Has not a poct more sitiucs and vices withia 
hiseirels ? Cannot he ghiersc thew iufluences 
in their oppofitions and epyesdtitrmry tin tloety ala 
tudes and deprefions? He thall fooner find ink 
than nature eahauftted. Ryme, 

Pornpey and Cfar were two flars of fucli a 
magaiturle, that their comumefiee was as futal as 

their oppofition. Surfs, 
3- A word made ufe of to conneé& the 

claufes of a period together, and to 
fignify their relation to one another. 

Clarke. 
Conju'netive. adj. [conjundivus, Lat }- 
1. Clofely united, | A fenfe not in ule. 

She "s to conunélize to my life and foul, 
That as the Rar moves not but ja bis {phere, 

1 could not but by ber. Shak fpeare, 
2. {In mar.] The mood of a verb, 

ufed fubfequently to a conjunétion. 
‘CoNju'nerivety. adv. [trom conjunc. 

tives] In uniow; not apart. , 
These are good mediums canpuméfitely taken, 

that is, not one without the uther. Brown. 

Coxju'vetiveness. =. f [from conjune- 
toe.) ‘Lhe quality of joiing or unit- 
ing. 

Coxyju'xetiy. adv. [from conjund.} 
Jointly ; together ; not apart, 



CON 
‘Conyu'weturs. 2. f. [conjonfure, Fr.) 
1. Combination of many circumitances, 

or caufes. 
I never met with a more unhappy conjwrSture 

of affairs than in the bufinefs of that carl. Avag C&, 
Every virtue requires time and place, a proper 

objet, and a fit covjundure of circumftances. 
astddifon' s Spefator. 

2. Occafion; critical time. 
Such cenfures always attend fuch conjumfures, 

and find fault for what is not done, us with thar 
which is done. — ‘ Claremlon. 

3. Mode of union ; connexion. 
He is quick to perceive the motions of articu- 

lation, and conjundfwres of letters in words. 
Holder's Elements of Speech, 

4. Confiftency. ; 
I was willing to grant to prefbytery what with 

reafon it can pretend to, ina cenjuandture with epif- 
copecy. King Charles. 

Consura'tion, a. f [from conjure. ] 
1, The form or a& of tummoning another 

in fome facred name. 
We charge pou, inthe name of God, take heed : 
Under this eanjwration (pexk, my lord. Shat/peare. 

2. A magical form of words; an incanta= 
tion; au enchantment. 
Your comwrutior, fair knight, is too trong for 

my poor fpirit to difuhey Sidney, 
What drugs, what charms, 

What conjwration, and what mighty magick, 
For {uch proceeding [ am charg’ withal, 
I won his daughter with? © Shat/peare’s Orkeile 

g. A plot; a con{piracy. Did., 
To CONJURE. v. a. [conjuro, Latin. ] 
1. To fummon in a facred name; to en 
join with the higheh folemaity. 

He concluded with fighs and teats to coninre 
them, that they would no more prefs bim to con- 
fent to a thing fo contrary tu bis reaton, Cheren 

The church may addrefs her fons in the forn 
St. Paul docs the Puilippians, when be conjares 
them to unity, Decay of Piety. 

I conjure you! Let him know, 
Whate’er was done againft nim, Cato cid it. 

Madifen's Cate, 

2. To bind many by an oath ‘to fame com- 
mon defign, ‘This fenfe is rare. 

He in proud rebellious arms, 
Drew after him the third part of heav'n’s 

fons, 
Conjur'd again the Highelt. Milton's Par, Laff 

3. To influence by magick; to affect by | 
enchantment ; to charm, 
What black magician conjures up this fend, 

To flop devoted charitable deeds? = Shad/peare. 
What is he, whole griefs 

Bear fuch an empliafis ? whofe phrale of forrow 
Conjures the wand'’rmg Mars, and makes them 

fland 
Like wonder-wounded hearers ? Shak{peare. 

I thought their own fears, whofe black arts 
“firft raifed up thofe turbulent {pinits, would force 
them to conjure them down again. Aang Charles. 

You have canyjur'd up perfons that exift no 
where elfe but on old coins, and have mace our 
pafGons and vistues vifidle, Addifon, 

4. It ia to be obferved, that when this 
word is ufed for /ummon or con/pire, its 
accent is om the laft fylilable, consitre ; 
when for charm, on the firll, cénjure, 

To Co'njunk. vin. To prattife’ charms 
or enchantments; to enchant. 
My invocation is honeft ane fair; and in his 

mifticfs’s name I conjure oniy but to raife up 
him. Shatfpeare’s Romeo amd Julies. 

Out of my door, you witch! you hag, you 
, baggege, you poulcat, you rumnaway ! Out, out, 
out! LM comsere you, UU fortuncted you! 

Shakf{peare's Merry Wives of Windjor, 

Co’xjunen. nf. [from conjure. } 
1. An eachanter; ose that ules charms. 

oN 
Good doétor Pinch, you ares conjurer 

Eftablith him in his true fenfe again. Sab/peare, 
Figures in the book 

Of fome dread dinjerery that would 
nature. 

Thus has he dore you Britith conforts right, 
Whofe hufbands, fhould they pry like mine to- 

night, . 
Would never find you in your condudt flipping, 
Though they turn’d conjurers to take you tripping. 

Addifon, 

enforce 
Donne. 

2. An impoflor who pretends to fecret 
wits; a cunning man. 
From the account the tofer brings, 

The esny'rer knows who ftole the things, Prior, 
3. By way of irony, a man of fhrewd con- 

jecture; a man of fagacity. 
Though ants are very Knowing, I don’t take 

them to be comjurers; and therefore they could not 
guefs that I had put fome corn in that room. 

Addifon, 
Conju'sement, a f [from conjure.) 

Serious injunGion ; folemn demand. 
I thould not be induced but by your earneft 

intreatics and feriuus cornjnrements, Multon. 

Conna'scence. a. /2 [com and na/cor, 
Latin. j 

1. Commoa birth; produélion at the fame 
time 3; community of birth, 

2. Being produced together with another 
being. 

Chritians have baptized thefe geminaus births 
and double commafeencies, as Containeng in them a 
dittinétion of foul. Brown's Fule. Err. 

3. The act of uniting or growing together : 
improperly. 
Symphafis denotes a comnafcemer, or growing 

together. Wifeman. 
Conna’re. adj. [from con and natus, Lat.) 

Born with another; of the fame birth. 
Many, who deay all comate notions im the 

fpeculative inteliedt, do yet admit them in this. 
South, 

Their cifpofitions to be refiedied, fome at a 
greater anc others at a lefs thicknefs, of thin 
plates of bubbics, are commare with the rays, and 
tnorrubilbe. Newtor's Oprieks. 

Conna'tugat, adj, [com and natural. ] 
t. United with the being; connected by 

nature. 
Firtt in man’s mind we find an appetite 

To learn and know’'the truth of every thing; 
Wiach ts commatural, and bom with it, Dares, 

Thefe affections are covmatural to us, and.as 
we grow up fo do they, L' Ejirange. 

2. Participant of the fame nature. 
Is there no way, befides 

Thele painful paffages, how we may come 
To death, and mix with our commatura/ duft > 

Milton. 
Whatever draws me on, 

Or fympathy, or fome commatural force, | 
Pow'rful at great it diflance to unite 
With feeret amity. Milton's Paradife Lo. 

Connatuna tity. 2. [from connatu. 
raf] Participation of the fame nature ; 
natural union, 
There is a convatsrality and congruity between 

that Knowledge and thele habits, and that future 
eftate of the foul. ; Hate. 

Conna'tuRALLY. adv. [fromconnatural. } 
By the act of nature ; originally. 
Some common notions feem ¢anmatwrally en- 

graven in the foul, antecedently to difewffive ra- 
thocina tise. Hale, 

Conna’rurarness. a. f. [from connatu- 
rai.) Participation of the fame nature; 
natural union. 
Such iy the ¢oanatwralecf: of our corruptions, 

except we Jooked fur an account hereafter. 
Pear fan on the Creed. 

? | CON 
To CONNECT. ». a. [connedo, Latin. ] 
1. To join; to link; to unite; to com 
join; to fatten together. 

The corpufcles that conftitute the quickfilver 
will be fo comneé?ed to one another, that inftead of 
a@ fluid body, they will appear ia the form of a 
red powder, . n Bayle. 

2. To unite by intervention, as a cement. 
_ The natural order of the comneéing ideas mutt 

direét the fyllogifins; and a man mutt (ec 
the conneétion of cach intermediate idea with 
thofe that it comneé?s, before he can ufe it in a 
fyitogifm. 7 Lucke, 

3- To join in a juft feries of thought, or 
regular conftruction of language: as, 
the author conneéts bis reafons well. 

To Conna’ct. vn. To cohere; to have 
juft relation to things precedent and fub- 
fequent. This is feldom ufed but in 
converfation. 

Cowne'crivacy. adv. [from conned.) In 
conjunction; in union; juintly; con. 
jointly 5 conjunly, 
The people's power is great and indifputable, 

Whenever they can unite commélive/y, or by de~ 
putation, to exert it. Swift, 

To Conne'x. vw a. [connexum, Lat.] ‘T 
join or link together ; to faften to each 
other, 
Thofe birds who are taught fome words or fen- 

fences, cannot commer their words ov fentences im 
Cokcrence with the matter which they fignify. 

Hale's Origin of Mankind. 
They fly, 

By chains cannex'’d, and with deftructive fweep 
Behead whole troops at once, Philips. 

Conwne’xton. af [from comnex; OF con 
nexio, Latin, ] 

1. Union ; junétion; the ad of faltenin 
together; the ftate of being faflene 
together, 

heart, which by a fecrer harmony 
Still moves with thine, join'd in commexion (weet, 

Milton. 
There muff be a future ftatc where the eternal 

and infeparable conmexion between virtue and hap- 
pinefs thall be manifefted. Atterbury. 

2. = relation to fomething precedent or 
ubfequent ; confequence of argumen- 
tation; coherence. 
Contemplation of haman nature doth, by a 

neceflary commexiog and chain of caules, carry us 
up to the Deity. ‘ “4 ‘ale, 

Each intermediate idea muil be foch as, in 
the whole chain, bath a wifible commexioe whh 
thofe qwo it is placed between. Leck, 

A coniciour, wile, reflefing caufe, 
That can deliberote, means cht, and find 

. Their duc connexion with the end dehgn'd. 
4 Blatwwre's Creation 

Connh’xivet. adj, [from connex.] Have 
ing the force of connexion; conjunctive 

he predicate and fubjeet are joined ina forns 
of worrls by caunexive particles. Watts, 

Connicra’tion. a. f. [from connida,, 
Lat.} .A winking, Dia. 

Connr'vance, sf: [from conaive.] 
1. The act of winking, Not in ufe, 
2,. Voluntary blindnefs; pretended ignoe 

rance; forbearance. 
' Tris better to mitigate wfury by dectaration,, 

than to fuffer it to rage by connfrance, Bueen, 
Difobe dience having gained one depree of lie 

berty, will demand another: every vice inter-- 
picts a conmitance an approbation. South, 

Av connrvence to admit half will produce ruin, 
Surfs; 

To CONNI'VE, © a. [conniveo, Lat.) 
1, To wink, 



con 
This artift is to teach them how te nod.judi- | 

cioutly, to commine with either eye. — Speé¥uror. 
2. To pretend blindnefs or age to 

forbear; to pafs uncenfured, . 
The licentioufnets of inferiours, and the re- 

~ miffnefs of fuperioars, the onc violates, and the 
other counfuet. Decay of Piety. 

With whatever colours he pecfuades authority 
te counfie at bis own vices, he will defire its pro+ 
tection from the effeéts of other men’s. Rogers. 

He thinks it a feandal to government to cv- 
nive at (uch teadts as rejeét all revelation, Swf. 

CONNOISSE'UR, n. f. [¥rench.] A 
judge; acritick. Ir is often ufed of a 
pretended critick. 
Your leifon learnt, you'll be fecure 

To get the name of commuijfewr, Swift, 

Wo CO'NNOTATE. v. a. [eon and mole, 
Latin.} To defignate fomething be- 
fide itfelf ; to imply; to infer. 
God's forefecing doth not include or commetare 

predetermining, any more than I decree with my 
intellect. Hammond. 

Connora'tron. a. f. [From connotate. ] 
Implication of fomething befide itfelf; 
inference ; illation. 

By reafon of the co-exittonee of one thing with 
another, there arifeth a various relation oF comup~ 
tation between them.  Hade's Orig. of Mankind. 

Plato by his ideas means only the divine ef- 
fence with this commtarion, as it is varioufly imi- 
table or participable by created beings. Norris. 

Fo Conno’re. v. a, [com and nota, Lat.] 
To imply ; to betoken ; to include. 
Good, in the general notion of it, comnates alfo 

acertain fuitablene(s of it to fome other one 

Conxnv'star, adj, [connubialis, Latin. } 
Matrimonial; nuptial; pertaining to 
marriage ; conjugal. 

Should fecond love a pleafing flame infpire, 
And the chafte queen commubial rites require. 

Pope's Odvffey. 
CONONWD. vf. [eoraids:.] A figure 

partaking of a cone; approaching to 
the form of a cone. 
The tympanum is not capable of tenfion as a 

drum; there remains another way, by drawing 
it tu the centre into a conoid form. Holder. 

Coxor'picat. adj. [from conoid.] Ap- 
proaching to a conick form, to the 
form of a round decreafing. 

Zo CONQUA'SSATE. 0, a. [conquaffo, 
Latin.] To thake; to agitate. Not 
in ufe. 
Vomits do violently roxquaflate the lungs. 

Conquassa’‘TION. af [from conquaffate. 
Agitation ; concuffion. * 

-CON 
The vd allo, and inflav'd by war, 

Shall, with thelr freedom Toit, all virtue lofe 
And fear of Goa, Mitton, 

Anna eongaiers but to fave, 
And goverhs bur to Blefs. Susith. 

3. To farmount; to overcome: as, he 
canquered his. reludaace. 7 

To Co'xquer. v. a. To get the victory ; 
to. overcome, ; 

Put him to choler ftraight: be hath been us’d 
Ever to conquer and to have his word 
OF contradi@ion. Shakfpeare’s Coriolenws, 

Equal fuccefs had fet thefe champions high 
And both refolw'd to compuer or to dic, alier, 
The-bogick of acomguering {word bas no pro~ 

pricty, Deeay of Piety. 
Co'nquer ante, adj. [from canguer.] Pof- 

fible to be overeome. 
While the heap is (mail, and the particulars 

few, be will find it ealy and conguerabie. Somth. 

Co'wquenor. nf. [from conguer.] 
1. A man that has obtained a victory; a 

vidtor. 
Bound with triomphant garlands will I come, 

And kad thy daughter to a conguerer’s bed. 
Shatfpeare’s Richard wi. 

The gain of civil wars will not allow ~ 
Bags for the screw. Corulry. 
A critick that attacks authors in reputation, 

is as the flave who called out to the conguersr, 
Remember, fir, that you area man; = Addifan. 

2. One that fubdues and ruins countries. 
Deferving freedom more 

Than thofe their csgwerers, who leave behind 
Nothing but ruin wherefoe'er they rove. Milton, 

That tyrant god, that reftleds conqueror, 
May quit his pleafure to affert his pow’r, Prisr. 

Co’navest. a. f. [conguefle, French, } 
1. The a& of conquering ; fubjection. 

A perit& congue of a country reduces all the 
people to the condition of fubjects. Danies. 

2. Acquifition by victory ; thing gained. 
More willingly I mention aw, 

This our old comywef# ; than remember hell, 
Our hated habitation, Milton's Par, Reg. 

3. Viétory ; fuccefs in arms. 
1 muft yield my body to the earth, 

And, by iy fall, the comgwefl to my foe. Shek. 
I'll lead thy daughter toa conquerar’s bed ; 

To whom I will retail my of won, 
And the thall be fole vidhrefs, Shak/peare, 

Not to be o'ercome, was to do more 
Than all the comgwejis former kings did = 

v 

In joys of rat he refigns bis breath, 
And fill'd with England's glory, {miles 5 dae 

fon. 

CONSANGUINEOUS. adj. ['confangui- 
neur, Lat.) Near of kin; of the fame 
blood ; related by birth, not affined. - 

Anil not confanguimecus! Am I not of her 
blood ? Shakjpeare, 

To CONQUER. ». a. [eomguerir, Fr. | Consancur'sity. mf [confanguinitas, 
conguirere, Latin. } 

41, To gain by conqueft; to overrun; to 
win. 
They had comgwered them and brought them 

ander tribute, t Mace, 
Welcome, great Stagirite, and teach me now 

AL was born to know; 
Thy fcholar’s victories thou doft outdo; 

He comguer'd th’ carth, the whole world you. 
Comn'ry, 

'Twas fit, 
Who congwer’d mature, thould prefide o'er wit. 

Pope. 
We couguer’d France, but felt our captive's 

charms ; 
Their arts vilorious triumph'd o'er our arms. 

; Pape. 

2, To overcome; to fubdue ; to vanquifh, 
Both tugging to be victors, breaft to breaft ; 

Wet neither conqueror nor conquered, Shok/peare. 

Lat.] Relation by blood ; relation by 
defcent from one common progenitor ; 
nearnefs of kin: dillinguifhed fiom 
affinity, or relation by marriage, 

I’ve forgot my father; 
I know no touch of confirngwinity. Shudfp. 

There is the fupreme and indiffoluble confam- 
geinity and fociety between men in general ; of 
which the heathen poet, whom the apottle calls 
to witnels, faith, We are all his generation. 

a Bacon's Holy War. 
The fir original would fubfift, though he 

outlived ail terms of confanguinity, and became 
a itranger unto his progeny. Brown's Vilg, Err, 

Chrift has condefcended to a cogaation and 
confanguinity with us. South, 

Consarcina'tion, n./- [from confarcino, 
Latin, to piece.] The aét of patching 
together. Dié. 

CON 
CONSCIENCE. a. confiiay Lat 
1. The ceowiotee a ae ty by ms 

we judge of the goodneis or wickedaels 
of ourielves 
When a people have no touch of canjcicacey oy 

fealg of their evil.doings, it is bootlels to think 
to refrain theeh _ Spenjer, 
Woo againtt faith and conference can be beard 

Infallible? Midsen’s Paradife- Lap. 
Conjeiense bas not been berg, es itfell in ces 

Ccavouring to get the clearei jnturmation about 
the will of Goud. Sauth, 

But why nault thofe be thought to “feape, that 
feel 

Thott rads of feorpions, and thofe whips of feel, 
Which confcieuce thakes? Creech's Fuvrnal, 

No-courts created yet, nor caufe was heard; 
Bur all was fafe, for confciense was their guatd: 

Diyden’s Ovid. 
Con ftienee figni fies that kaowledge which a man 

hath of his own thoughts and aétions; and he- 
cagfe, if a mian fudgeth fairly of his ations by 
comparing them with the law of Ged, bis mind 
will approve or condemn him, this knowledge or 
coafcience may-be both an acculer and a judge. 

. nfs 
lea ; the eflimate of confcience ; the 
‘determination of confcience; honelly. 
This is fometimes a ferious, and fome- 
times a ludicrous fenfe, 
This is thank-worthy, if a man, for confcewe 

toward God, endure grief. 1 Peter, 
Now is Cupid a child of conjeience ; he makes 

reftitution. Shatfp. Merry Wives of Windiee, 
He had againit mgbt and conjcience, by thames 

ful creachery, intruded himfelf into another man’s 
kingdom, Koolies, 
What you require cannot, in confcience, be de~ 

ferred beyond this time. Milter. 
Her majefty is obliged im conmfeience to endea- 

vour this by ber authority, as much as by her 
practice, Suuvft, 

3. Conicioufnefs; knowledge of our own 
thoughts or actions. 

Merit, and good works, as the end of man’s 
motion ; and com/cience of the fame is the aceam~ 
plifhment of man’s reft. Bares. 

The reafon why the fimpler fort are moved 
with authority, is the conjciesrce of their own ige 
norance. Hooker, 

The fweetett cordial we receive at laft, 
Is conjcience of our virtuous adtions paft. Drei, 

Hedtor was in an abfolute certainty of death 
and depreffed with the conference of being in aa 
ui caufe. Pepe. 

4 Real fentiment; veracity; privaie 
thoughts. 

thou in confrience think, tel] me Emilia, 
That there be women do abufe their hufbonds 
In fuch grofs kind ? Shakfpeare's Othelle, 
They did in their confeiences know, that he was 

not able to fend them any of it, Clarendsu, 
5+ Scruple; principle of a¢tion. : 

We muft make a conjeience in keeping the jafi 
laws of fuperivurs. Taylor's Holy Living. 
Why thould not the one make as much ¢n- 

Jrience of betraying for geld, as the other of do~ 
ing it fur a cruft? LE firanges 

Children are travellers newly arrived bv a 
flrange country ; we thould therefore make cor¢ 
Jfeience not to miflead them. - Lovie, 

6. In ludicrous language, reafon ; reafon- 
ablenefs. . 
Why doft thou weep? Can’ thou the cose 

fevence lack, 

Tothink I thall lack friends ? Shakfpeere. 
Half a dozen fools are, in all cenjevemet, as 

many as you thould require, Swift 
Conscientious. adj. [from conjcience.] 

Scrupulous ; exaétly jult ; regulated by 
confcience. : 

Lead a life in fo confeientions a probity, asia 
thought, word, and deed, to make good the cha~ 
ra¢ter of an honeft man, LE firengt. 



CON . 
Comscre’wrrousiy. adv. [from confcien- 

tiows.] According to the dire¢tion of 
confcience. 
More ttrels has been laid upon the Mridtnels 

of law, than conferrxtioufly did belong to it, 
" Efirange. 

There is the erronrous as well as the rightly 
informed confcience; and, if the conference 
happens to be deluded, fin dues not therefore 
ceafe to be fin, becaule a man cunamitted it cor- 

fink. South. 

NSCIK'NTIOUSNESS. af [from con- 
JSeientious.]  Exaétnefs of juilice; ten- 
dernefs of confcience. 
It will be a wonderful comfiientionfuess in tiem, 

if they will content theafelves with lefs | ore 
than they can’ make, he. 

Co'nsciowaBie. adj. [from conftience.] 
Reafonable; juit; according to con- 
{cience. 
A knave, very voluble; mo farther can/ciama- 

8/¢ than in putting on the meer form of civil and 
humane feeming. Shak/peare, 

Let my debtors have confcionable fatistaction, 
Watton, 

set le rier Ab obs 9 
able.) Equity; reafonablenefs, Dia. 

Co'nscion aay. adv. [from confcionable.] 
In a manner rag le to confeience ; 
reafonably ; juflly. 
A prince mutt be ufed sae faery as well asa 

common perfon. ‘aylor’s Holy Living. 
Co'nscious. adj. [confcius, Latin] 
1. Endowed with the power of kuowing 

one’s own thoughts and aétions. 
Matter hath no life nor perception, and is not 

onfciows of its own exiltence. Bentley. 
Among fubftances, fome are thinking or co#- 

Jeitus beings, or havea power of thought. Warts. 
2. Knowing from memory; having the 

knowledge of any thing without any 
new information. 
The damfel then to Tanered fent, 

Who, canfeiows of th’ occafiuny fear’d th’ event. 
Pp ' Dryden. 

3- Admitted to the knowledge of any 
thing: with fo. 
The reft ftood trembling, ttruck with awe di- 

vine; 
2ncas only, con/cious tothe fign, — - 
Prefig"d th’ event. Deyden's acid. 

Rofes or honey cannot be thought to finell or 
tafte their own (weetnefs, of an organ he canfesens 
te its mufick, or gunpowder fo its flahhing or 
noite. Bentley's Sermon. 

4. Bearing witnefe by the dictate of con- 
{cience to any thing, 
The queen had been folicitous with the king 

on his behalf, being con/eiows to herfelf that he had 
been encouraged by her. Clarendon, 

Co'nsciousty, adv. [from con/cious.] 
With knowledge of one’s own actions. 
If thefe perceptions, with their confcioufnefs, 

always remained ia the mind, the fame thinking 
thing would be always con/ciow/ly prefent. Locke, 

Co'vscrousness. a. /. [from con/cious.] 
3, The perception of what palles in a 

man’s own mind. Locke. 
If fpirit be without thinking I have no idea 

of any thing left: therefore conje‘oufne/s muft be 
its effential attribute. Watts’ Logiek. 

2. Internal fenfe of guilt, or innocence, 
No man doubts of a Supreme Being, until, 

from the can/cioufnefs of iis provocatiuns, it 
become his intereit there thould be pone. 

Government of the Texgue. 
Such ideas, no doubt, they would have had, 

had not their con/cloujweft to themfelves, of their 
ignorance of them, kept them from fo idle an 
attempt. Lacks, 
Ao hone mind is not in the power of a dif- 

CON 
hone: tebreak its peace, there anultbe forne 
guilt of com/cieufness, Pope. 

Co'xscrira. adj. [from conferibo, Lat.] 
A term ufed in {peaking of the Roman 
fenatars, who were cailed Patres con- 
Jevipti, from their ames being written 
in the regilter of the fenate. 

Conscription, n./. [confcriptio, Latin.) 
An enrolling or regiltering. Did. 

To CONSECRATE. wv. a. [conjecro, 
Latin } & 

1. To make facred; to appropriate to 
facred ufes. 

Enter into the holief by the blood of Jefus, 
by anew and living way which he hath 
erated for us. «b. 

Shall I abufe this confecrated gift 
Of Mrength, again returning with my bdis? Mile, 
A bithop ought not tu cswfeerate a church which 

the patron has built for filthy gain, and not for 
true devotion, Ayliffe. 

2. To dedicate inviolably to fome parti- 
cular purpofe or pérfon : with fo. 
He thail confecrate wets the Lord the days of 

his mperaiene and thall bring a lamb of the frit |, 
year for a'trefpats offering. Nionlers, 

3- To canonize. 
Co’nsecrate. adj. [from the verb.] Con- 

fecrated; facred; devoted; devote; 
dedicated. 
The water comfecrdte for facrifice 
— all black. . « Waller. 

houldi thou but hear I were licentious ; 
And that this body, conjecrate to thee, 
By ruffian fuit thould be contaminate. Shak/p. 

The cardinal, trending before the choir, lets 
them know that they were affembled in that con- 
Jeerare place to fing ante Gud. Bacon, 

Into thefe fecret fliades, ctied the, 
How. dar'fi thou be fo bold 

Tycnter, coufecrate to me; 
Or touch thishullow'd mold? Drayton's Cynthia, 

Co'nsecrator. a. f. (from con/ecrate. ] 
One that performs the sites by which 
any thing is devoted to facred purpofes. 

Whether it be mot againit the notion of a fa- 
crament, that the cenjecrator alone fhould par- 

,_ take of at, : Atirbury, 

Consecaa’tion. n. f. [from confecrate.] 
1. A rite or ceremony of dedicating and 

devoting things or perfons to the fervice 
of God, with an application of certain 
proper folemnitics. Ayliff’s Par, 

| At the erection and canfecration as well of the 
tabernacle as of the temple, it pleafed the Al- 
mighty to give a fign. Heater. 

The conjreration of his God is upoa his head, 
Numbers, 

We mutt know that confecration makes not a 
place fscred, but only fuiemnly declases it fo: 
the gift of the owner to God makes it God's, 
and contequently fered, Sevth, 

2. The act of declaring one holy by ca- 
nonization. 
The calendar {wells with new confecrations of 

faints. Hale, 
CO'NSECTARY. adj. [from confectariuy, 

Latin.] Confequent ; confequential ; 
following by conlequence, 
From the inconfiftent and contrary determi- 

ations thereof, couf*Mary inipieties and conclu- 
fions may asife. | Brown. 

Co'wsectary. nf. [from the adje€tive. } 
Dedu@ion from premifes ; confequence; 
corollary, 
Thefe propofitions are cenfrfaries drawn from 

the vbfervations. Weedward's Nat, Hif. 

Consecu'tion. a. f. [confecutio, Latin, ] 
1. Train of confeqnences; chain of de- 

dutions ; concatenation of propofitions, 
9 

Conss‘curivety. 

CON 
Somve eniferwtiovs are fo intimately and evi- 

Gently connexed to or found in the premifes, that 
the conelufion is attaiied, ancl without any thing 
Of ratiocinative progress, , Hale. 

2. Succeffion. . 
In a quick ranfeeution of the colours, the ims 

preflion of every colour cernains in the denforiam. 
Newton's Optichy. 

3. In name 
The month of conjecusisn, or, as fome term it, 

of —, is the {pace between one conjunee 
tion of the moon with the fun unto another. 

Brown's Vulg. Evrour’, 
The moon makes four quarterly fealuns within 

her little year, or month of ronfecution. Halder. 
CONSECUTIVE. udj. [confeeutif, Fro} 
1. Following in train; uninterrupted ; 

fucceflive, 
That obligation upon the lands did not come 

into difufe but by Gitty confecwrite years of ex- 
emption. trdutanat on Ceint. 

2, Confeguential ; regularly fucceeding. 
This is feeming to comprehend waly the 

agtions of a man, confecutive to volition. Leeds, 
adv. [from confecu- 

tive.) A term uled in the {chool phi- 
lofophy, in oppofition to antecedently,- 
and fometimes to efédlively or cau/ally. 

F Dia. 
To Conse'MInaTeE. v a@. [con/emins, 

Latin,] To fow different feeds to-~ 
gether, Dia. 

Conse’nston. n. f. [confenfio, Latin.] 
Agreement ; accord. 
A great number of fuch living and thinking 

particles could not pafitly, by their mutual con~ 
tact, and prefling and iiriking, compofe one 
greater individual, animal, with one mind and 
understanding, and a vital coufenjfen of the whule 
body. Bentley. 

CONSENT. 2. f. [conjeafis, Latin.] 
1. The a¢tof yielding or confenting. 

Tam far from excufing or denying that com~ 
pliance ; for pienaty eonfent it was not. A. Chaves, 

-. When thou cant truly call thefe virtues thine, 
’ Be wife and free, by beav'n’s — and mine, 

ryden's Perfius, 
2. Concord ; agreement ;: accord; unity: 

of opinion. 
The fighting winds would Sop there and ad-~ 

mire, 

Learning confent and concord from his tyre. 
mM Cony Dowideis 

3- Coherence with; relation to; corre- 
fpondence. 

Demons found 
In fire, air, flood, or under ground, - 
Whole pawer hath a true confen? 
With planetor with element. 7 Milton, 

4. Tendency to one point ; joint operation, 
Such is the world’s great harmony, that {prings 

From unton, order, full confeat of things. Pope, 
5. In phyfick. 

. The perception one part has of anpther, by means 
of {ome fibres and nerves common to them both ; 
and thus the ftone in the bladder, by vellicating 
the Flbres there, will alfeét and draw them fo 
into fpafms, as to affect the howels in the fame 
manner by the intermediation of nervous threads, 

, prdcaute a colick; and extend their twitches 
. fometunes to the flomach, and occaGon vomit. 
| ings. Quincy. 

To Consent. v. 0. [con/entio, Latin.) . 
1. To be of the fame mind; to agree, 

Though what thou tell’ forme doubt within 
me move, 

But more defire tu hear if thou conjenr, 
The full relation. 

z. To co-operate to the fame end. 
3. To yield; to give confent ; to allow; 

to admit: with éo. 

Milton, 



_ Ye comets, fcourge the bad revalting ftars 
That have conferred wmto Hevry's death. Shebf. 

In this we cou/znt ante you, if ye will be as we 
be, Geng, 

Whar in fleep thou didftabhor to dream, =~ 
Waking thou never wilt conjenz to do. = Milton. 

Their num’rous thunder would awake 
Dull earth, which docs with heav'n con/ent 

: Toall they wrote. Waller, 
Consenta’neous. adj. [ronfentaneus, 

_ Lat.) Agreeable to; confiftent with, 
In the pidture of Abraham (acrificing his fon, 

Tfanc is deferibed alittle boy; whichis nutconfen= 
taneous untu the clreumflance of the tear, Brows, 

It will coft no pais to bring you to the knuw~ 
ing, nor tu the practice; it being very ageccable 
ait coufettancous to every Ouc's nature. 

Hammond's Praétical Catechifm. 

Consenta'neous.y. adv, -[ from: con- 
fentaneour.| Agreeably ; conlifteatly ; 
{uitably. : 

Piraceifus did not always write fo confentanr- 
eufly to himlelf, that bis opinions were confi- 
dently to be collected from every place of his 
writings, where he feems to exprels ir. Boyle. 

Con senta'neousness. a. f. [from con- 
Jfentaneous,] Agreement; confiftence. 

Dia. 
Conse’ntrent. adj. [confenticns, Lat.] 

Agrecing ; united in opinion; not dit- 
fering in fentiment. 
The authority duc to the canfentiont judgment 

and practice of the univertal church, 
Oxford Reafons againf she Covenant. 

CO'NSEQUENCE. a. /. [conjequentia, 
Latin.] ‘ 

1, That which follows from any caufe or 
principle. 

2. Event; effect of a cafe. 
. Spirits that know 
All mortal eeufeqwences have pronounc'd it, Shak/ 

Shun the intier evafequewce ; for know, 
The day thou eateft thereof, thou thalt dic. 

Milton, 

3. Propofition colleéted. from the agree- 
ment of other previous propofitions ; 
deduétion ; conclufion, 

Ic is no geud eanfequence, that reafon aims at 
our being happy, therefore it forbids all voluntary 
fuferings, Deray of Piety. 

4. The lait propofition of a fyllogifm: as, 
awhat is commanded by our Saviour is our 
duty 3 prayer is commanded, couf. there- 
ore prayer is our duty. 
Can fyllogifm fer things right ? 

+ No, majors foon with minors fight: 
Or, both in friendly confost join’, 
The confegvence limps falfe behind, Prior, 

5. Concatenation of cayfes and eficcts; 
confecution. 

Sorrow being the natural and dire offer of fin, 
that whice frit brought fin ie the world, mud, 
by necellary configuence, being in forrow too 

o Sept, 

I fele 
That J mutt after thee, with this thy fon: 
Such fatal sonfequemce unites us three, Milton, 

6. That which produces confequences ; 
influence ; tendency. ‘ 

Adketed without any culour of feripture-proof, 
it is of very tl confegrence to the fupesiiructing of 
good life, Hawnmond. 

+. Importance ;- moment. : 
The intrements.of darkuefs: 

Winus with honelt trifles, to betray us 

In deepelt ceafeguence, Shukfpeare's Muockheth. 
The anger of Achilles was of faci coufeguemer, 

that it embroiled the kings of Geeese, fditi,on. 
Their people are funk in poverty, ignorance,, 

and cowardice; and of as little eoufegwence ay 

omen aad chiliiren, Swift. 

CON 
Co'nsequenr. adj. [confequens, Latin.) 
t. Following by rational deduétion. 
2. Following as the effeét of a caufe: 

with fo. 
It was nota power poffible to be inherited, be- 

caule the right was cow/egment fo, and built on, an 
adt perfe2tly perfonal, -Leke. 

3. Sometimes with upon. 
This fatisfuction or diffutisfadton, confeguent 

wpora man's acting Cuitably or unfuitably to con- 
fcience, is a principle not eafily to be worn out. 

South. 
‘ Co'nssqvent, a, f- . 

1. Confequence; that which follows from 
previous propofitions by rational de- 
duction, ’ 
Doth it follow that they, being not the rs 

of God, are in nothing to be followed? This 
sonfeguent were goud, if only the cuflum of the 
people of God is to be obferved. Toaker. 

2, Effect; that which follows an acting 
caufe, 
They were ill paid; and they were ill governed, 

which is always a confoqwent of ill payment, 
oe Davies on Ireland. 

He could {ce canfegwents yet dormant in tacir 
priiciples, and effects yet unbora. South. 

Conseque'N TIAL. adj, [from confeguent. ] 
1. Produced by the neceflary concatenation 

of effects to caufes, 
We fometimes wrangle, when we fhould de- 

bate: 
A confeghential itl which freedom draws ; 
A bad effeét, but from a noble caule, Prior. 

2. Having the confequences juftly con- 
ne¢ted with the premifes ; conclufive. 
Though thele kind of arguments may feem 

obfcure; yet, upon a duc confideration of them, 
they are highly confeguemtial and concludent to 
my purpofe. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

Conseque'nTIALLY. adv, [from con/e- 
wential, } 

1. With juft deduétion of confequences ; 
with right connexion of ideas. 
No body writes 4 book without meaning fome- 

thing, though he may mot have the faculty of 
writing coufeguentielly, and tupreffing his mean- 
ing. Addijon's Whig Examiner 

2. By confequence; nut immediately ; 
“eventually. 

This relation is fo neceflury, that God hipfelf 
cannot difcharge a ratiumal creature from it; al- 
though romfeguentinfly indeed he may dw foy by the 

annihilation of fuch creatures, south. 

3-. Ina regular feries. 
Were a man a king io his dreams, and a beg- 

garawake, and dreamt conjequencia!'y, and in 
continued unbroken fchemes, would te be in 
reality a king or a beggar? dd fon. 

Consequr'NTIALNEss. mf. [from confe- 
quential,} Regular confecution of dif- 
courfe. | 

Co’nsequentry. adv. [from confeguent.] 
1. By confequence ; necefiarily; inevita- 
bly ; by the connexion of effects to their 

caufes. 
In the moft perfeé poem a perfect iden was 

required, and confeguensfy all poets ought rather 
to imitate it. ; Deyiten, 

js The place of the feveral forts of terreftrial 
matter, fuftained in the Huid, being contingent 

: and uncertain, their’ inttrosistures with each 
other are cun/equentiy fo, Wesdward, 

2. In confequence ; purfuantly. 
There is conjeguently, — this dittinguithing 

principle, an inward fatistaétion or diffatisfaction 
in the heart of every man, after good or ys se 

th, 
Co'nsequentNess. af. [from con/equent.) | ferves? 

’ 

,__ of their own fpecies. 

Dia,. 

To CONSE/RVE. wv. a. 

Cc O\N 
Regular connexion ot propofitions; 
confecution of difcourfe, 

Let them examine the confequemtmefi of the 
whole body of the doétrine 1 deliver. — Dighy, 

Conse’n vaste. adj. [from confervo, Lat. 
to keep.] Capable of being kept, or 
maintained. 

Const'Rvancy. rte [from conferwans, 
Lat.] Courts held by the lord mayor 
of London, for the prefervation of the 
fithery on the river Thames are called 
Courts of Confervancy. 

Constava'tion. nf. [eonfervatio, Lat.] 
1. The aé& of preferving ; care to keep 

from perifhing ; continuance; proteétion. 
Though there do indeed happen fome altera. 

tions in the glube, yet they are fuch as tend rather 
to the benefit and confervurion of tive carth, and 
its produ¢tions, than to the diforder and defiruc- 
tion of both, Woadward's Natwral i-jlory, 

2. Prefervation from corruption. 
It is an enquiry of excellent ufe, to en- 

quire of the means of preventing or Maying of 
putrefaction ; for thereia confifteth the means of 
confertration of bovies. Bacon's Nat, Hig. 

Conse’nvative, adj. [fromeon/ervo, Lat. ] 
Having the power of oppofing diminu- 
tion or injury. 
The fpherieal igure, as to all heavenly bovies, 

fo it agrecth to light, as the moft perfect and 
comfervetine of all others. Peachom, 

Constnva’ton. #. f. [Latin.] Pre. 
Server; one that has the care or office 
of keeping any thing from detriment, 
diminution, or extinétion. 
For that you declare that you have many fick 

amongft you, he was waraed by the coafervater 
of the city, that he thould keep ata rr pa 

Bacon's New Atlertis, 
The lords of the ficeet council were Likewife 

made coryervotsrs of the peace of the two king- 
doms, during the intervals of parliament, 

: Clarendon, 
Such individuals as are the fingle conferturers 

Hale's Origin of Mentind, 

Conservatory. n.f. [from confervo, 
Lat.] A place where any thing is kept 
in 2 manner proper to its peculiar na- 
tore: as, fifh in a pond, corn in a 
granary. 
A confervatery of now and ice, fuch as they 

ufe for delicacy to cool wine infummer. Bacon, 
You may fet your tender treesand plants, with 

the windows and doors of the greenhoufes and 
ronferwateies open, for cigit or ten days before 
April. Evelyn's Kalender, 

The water difpenfed to the earth and atmo- 
fplere ly the great abyfs, that fubterranean cen- 
Jervatory, is by that means teftored back, 

Woodward's Natural Hiffory, 

‘Conse'RVATORY. adj. - Having Pp g 

ie. fervative quality. 

: lowers, Lat.] 
1, To preferve without lofs or detriment. 

Nothing was loft out of thefe flores, fince the 
part of confervimg what others have gained in 
knowledge is cafy. Temple, 
They will be able to conferee their properties 

unchanged in paffing through feveral mediums; 
which is another condition of the rays of light. 

E + Newren"s Optichs. 

2. To candy or pickle fruit. 
Conse’rve. n. f. [from the verb. ] 
1. A fweetmeat made of the infpiffated 

juices of fruit, boiled with fugar till 
they will harden and candy. 

Will 't pleafe your bewour, tafte of thefe cas- 
Shabjpeere, 

i 



CON 
They have in Turkey and the Ea(t certain cone 

: fection, which they call fervets, which are like 
tw candied conferves, and are made of fugar and 
lemons, Bacon's Nat. His. 

The more coft they were ar, and the more 
fweets they Leftowed upon them, the more their 
eonferucs ftonk, ' Dennis, 

2. A confervatory or place in which any 
thing is kept. This feafe is unufual. 
Tubcrofes will not endure the wet of this fea- 

fon; therefore fet the pats ag cr tonferee, and 
kecp them dry, rttelyn's Kalvadar, 

Conse’aven. mf. [from conferve.] 
1. Alayer up; a repofiter; one that pre- 

ferves any thing from lofsor diminution. 
He bath beeca mott induitrious both colleétor and couferver of choice picees in that kind. 

’ Hayward, 
In the eafern regions there feems to have been a general cuttum of the piietts having been 

te perpetual confervers of knowledge and flocy. 
. vom vit te Tempie, 

2. A preparer of conferves. 
Conse’sston. m. /. [con/efio, Latin.] A 

iitting together, Dia. 
Coxst’sson. a. f [Latin.] One that 

fits with others, Diéi. 
7 CONSIDER. v. a. [confidero, Lat.) 
1, To think upon with care; to ponder 

to cxamine ; to fift; to fludy. 
At our more confider'd time we'll read, 

-Anfwer, and think upon this bufinefs. Shakfp. 
a. ‘To take into the view ; not to omit in 

the examination, _ 
It feerms neceffary, in the choice of perfons 

for greater employments, to confider their bodies 
as well as their minds, and ages and health as 
well as their abilities, Temple. 

3. To have regard to; to refpect; not to 
defpife. 
Let us confider one another 

love, and tu good works. 

. 
> 

to provoke unto 
Hebrews, 

4. In the imperative mood it is a kind of 
interjection; a word whereby atten- 
tion 13 fummoned, 

Confider, 
Thy life hath yct been private, mott part {pent 
At home, Milton's Paradife Reg. 

5. To requite; 
trouble. 
Take away with thee the very fervices thou 

hait done, which if I have not enough confidered, 
to be more thankful to thee thall be my ftudy. 

Shabfpeare's I inter’s Tale, 
To Consi'DER. v. 2. 
1. To think maturely; not to judge 

hattily or rathly, 
None confidereth in his heart, neither is there 

knowledge nor underftanding. ffaiak 
2. To deliberate ; to work in the mind, 

Widow, we will cowfider of your fuit ; 
And come fome other time to know our mind. 

Shak(peare’s Heney ya, 
Such a treatife might be confulted by fury- 

men, before they comfder of their verdiét, Swift, 
3. To doubt; to hefitate, 

Many maz'd confiderings did throng, 
And prefs'd in with this caution, Shak jprare, 

"Twas gritfno more, ar grief and rage weie ung 
Within hes foul; at lit "twas rage alone ; 
Which, burning upwards, in fuccefion dries 
-The tears that ftuod comfidering in her eves, 

Dryden's Fa'ses, 
Consi'nexanee. adj. [from confider.} 
1. Worthy of confideration ; worthy of 

regard and attention. 
Sernity is infinitely the mott confiderwble du 

tation, 
Tiffotfon, 

Tt is confiteradie, that forme urns have had ine fcriptions on them, expreding that the bumps were burning, PF ial, 
Vout. L 

to reward one for his 

‘'s 

con 
2. Refpe&able; above negleA ; deferving 

notice. 
Men ¢onfilerafle in all worthy profeffions, 

eminent in many ways of life, Spract’s Serves, 
Lam fo confidereéce a man, that 1 cannot have 

Jefs than forty thiltings & year, <Addifers 
3- Important; valuable, 

Chrift, inftead of applauding St. Peter's zeal, 
upbraided his-abfurdity, that could think his 
mean aids confideraiie to him, who could com- 
maail Irgicns of angels to bis retour. 

Decay of Piety. 
Io painting, not every afion, aor every per- 

fon, is conjideraiie enough to eater inte the cloth. 
Dryden's Dufrefrcy, 

Many can make themfelves matters of as con- 
Sidlerable ettates as thofe who have the greatett 
portions ef land, AAiddifan, 

4- More than a little. It has a middle 
fignification between little and great, 

wy broaght in very confiderable fums of 
Money, Clarendon, 

Very probably a confiderable part of the earth 
is yet unknown, Wilkins, 

Thofe earthy pasticles, when they came to be 
colle4ed, would cumflitute a body of a very 
confideradle thicknefs and folidity. Burnet, 

Every cough, though fevere, and of fome 
tonfiderable coutinuance, is not of a confurnptive 
ature, nor prefages diflolution and the grave, 

Blackmore. 
Coxsr’DERAMLeENess. nm, f- [from .con/fi- 

derable.] Importance ; dignity; mo- 
ment; value; defert; a claim to notice. 
We muft not always meafure the confiderablen 

afi of things by their moft obvious and immedi- ate ulefulnefs, but by their fimets to make or contribute to the difcovery of things highly ufc- 
ful. Bayle. 

Their mof Sight and trivial occurrences, by 
being theirs, they think acquire a cs wfiderableness, 
and are forcibly impofed upon the com any. 

Gavermment of the Tongue. 

ado. [from confidera- 

though 

Consr’DERABLY. 
bie.) 

1. In a degree deferving notice, 
not the highelt, 
And Europe ftill confiderahly gains, 

Both by their good example and their pains. 
Rejcomemon, 

2. With importance ; importantly, 
I defire ao fort of favour fo much, as that of 

ferving you more corfiteradly than I have been 
yet able to do, Pope, 

Consi'perance. m fi [from confider.} 
Confideration ; reflection; fober thought. 

Aiter this culd comideranee, fentence mae 5 
And, as you ate a king, freak in your ftate 
What I have done that mifbecame, my place, 

Shadjpeare's Henry wy, 
Consi’Derate. ads. [confidiratus, Lat.] 
I, Serious ; given to confideration } pru- 

dent; not rath ; not negligent. 
I will converfe with iron-witted fools, 

And unrefpedted boys: none are for me, 
That logk into me with comiterate eyes, Shak/. 

4Eneas is patient, confiderate, and careful of 
his people, Dry ten’s Fables, Peefare. 

F grant it to he in many cafes certain, that it 
ic luch 2s a confiderate man may prudent!y rely 
and proceed upon, and bath no ju caute te 
doult of. Tillotjou, 

The expediency, in the prefent jundure, may 
Appear to every covpderate man. cAScifon, 

2. Having refpect to; regardful. Little 
nfed, 
Though they will do nothing for virtue, yet 

they may be prelumed more considerate of pratfe 
Decay of Piety, 

3. Moderate; not rigorous. This fenfe 
is much ufed in converfation. 

SSIES, Sa 

. CON 
Const'peratery. adv. [fom confi 

rate.) Calmnly ; coolly ; prudently, 
CircumMances sve of Cac force, as they dway 

an ordinary jucgrncent of a wile man, not fuliy 
and corfiderarely pondering the matter. Breer %. 

Consi’prratenrss. mf [from conf 
derate.] Prudence; cali deliberation. 

Di?, 
Coxstpera’tiox. a. f. [from confider.] 
1. The a& of confidering ; mental view ; 
regard ; notice. 
As to prefent happinefs and mifery, when 

that alone comes in coutideration, and the confe< 
quences are removed, a man rever chufes amet. 

: 
Lacks, 

2. Mature thought; prudence; ferious 
deliberation. 

Let us think with confteration, and confider 
with acknowledging, and acknowlerlge with ad * tmiration. Sidney, The breath no fooner left his father's boty, 
Bat that his wildnefs mortified in hin; 
Confideration, tike an angel, carne, 
Aad whipt th’ oflending Adam out of him. 

Shak(veare’s Henry v, 3- Contemplation; meditation upon any 
thing. 
The love you bear to Mopfa hath brought pou to the canfiderarion of her virtues, and that eonfin . deration may have made you the more virtuous, 

and fo the more worthy, Sidney. 
4. Importance ; claim to notice; wor- 

thinefs of reyard. 
Lucan is the only author of confideration among the Latin poets, who was not explained fur the 

ule of the dauphin; becaufe the whole Pharfalia 
would have been a (atire upon the French form of government, sbdidifin’s Preekslder, 

5. Equivalent ; compenfation, 
We are provident enough not to part 

thing ferviceable to unr boeies under 
confideration, 

with any 
a goud 

but make little account of our fauts, 
Ray ow the Creation, 

Foreigners can never take our tills for pay- 
ment, though they might pafe as vatuable ronjfin erations among our own people, Locke, 

6. Motive of aélion; influence ; grouad 
of condud, 
The confideration, in regard whereof the thw 

forbiddech thefe things, was not beeaufs thule 
nations did ufe them’ Heoker, 

He had been made general upon very partivl, 
and not enough deliberated, compiderations, 

Charen ten, 
He was obliged, antecedent to all ot! cy tae 

derations, to fearch an afylam, Drvter. 
The world cannot pardun Your concesties i 

on the fame eerjider orion, 
7+ Reafon; ground of concluding. 

Not fed by any commaidment, yet moved 
With fuch conficerasions as have best boiure fet 
down. Heston, 

Utes, not thought upon before, be res‘ueable 
caufes of retaining that which uiiir cou 
Hows wid procure tu be infiltused, 

8. In Jaw, : 
Confideration is the material caute of a ton. 

tact, without which no contact bingeth, It 
is cither expretid, as if a ran b reain to give 
twenty thiltings fo ahurfe; of elfe iinplieriy as 
Woen aman comes into an Inn, ane talciitg both 
macat and bx! Fimf2i and hes Lotte, 
Without hargaining witii the lott, if he divchatge not the fiutide, the Loi may fy bis horie. 

Couell, 
Const’penes. 2. f. [from confidler.] A 

man of refleclion ; a thinker. 
A vain applaule of wit fue an impious jet, 

of of reafou ter a dec ciyicees, 
Govirnment of the Tongue, 

Consi'penixe, [This is a kind of con. 
junctions it bad been sure grammuti- 

2 
3D 
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CON 
cdl itt dered; vi, French; 
CL Pon wea Wik but confidering is always 

lowance be made for. 
It is not poflible to aét otherwife coufidering 

the weaknefs of our nature. Spectator. 

To CONSI'GN. v. a. [configno, Latin.] 

1. To give to another any thing, with 

the right to it, in a formal manner; to 

ive into other hands; to transfer: 
en with so, fometimes over to. 
Men, by fiee gift, configs over a place fo the 

Divine worthip. South. 
Mutt I pafs . 

Again to nothing, when this vital breath 

Ceafing, configns me o'er ta refit and death? 
Pricer, 

At the day of general account, good men are 

thea to be ctifigned over te another fate, a fate 

of cverlaiting love and charity. Atterbury. 

2. To appropriate; to quit for a certain 
urpole. 
The French commander covfigwed it fe the ufe 

for which it was intended by the donor. Dryden. 

. To commit ; to entruft, 
The four evangelifts conjfigued to writing that 

hiftory. 2 Addifon, 

Atrides, parting for the Trojan war, 

Configned the youthful confort fe his care. Pepe. 

To Consi'Gn. , n- . 

1. To fubmit to the fame terms with an- 

other. Not in ule. 
Thou has finith’d joy and moan ; 

All lovers young, all lovers mult 

Confign to thee, and come to duit. Siak/peare, 

2. To fign; to confent to. Obfolete. 
A maid yet rofed over with the virgin crim~ 

fon of modefty: it were a bard condition for 

a maid to comfiga to, Shak/peare, 

Consiona’rion. a. f. [from confign. ] 
1. The a& of configning; the act by 

which any thing is delivered up to an- 
other, 
As the hope of falvation is a good difpofition 

towards it, fo is defpair a certain eoafignation to 

eternal ruin. Taylor, 

2. The att of figning. 
If we find that we increafe in duty, then we 

may look upon the tradition of the huly facra- 

mental fymbols as a direét con/igeation of pardon. 
Taylor's IVorthy Communicant, 

Coxsi'cument. 2. /. [from confign.] 
1. The aét of configning. 
2. The writing by which any thing is 

configned. 
Consi'micar. adj. [from confimiliz, La- 

tin.}] Having one common refemblance. 
Dia. 

J> CONSIST. 9. n. [eonfijto, Latin.) 
1. To fubfit; not ro perith. 

He is befure all things, and by him all things 

conf. (olga. 

2. 'T'o continue fixed, without diflipation. 
Flame doth pot mingle with flame, as air doth 

with sir, or water with water, but only remain 

eth contiguous; as it cometh to pols betwee: 

sovfipieg bodies. Bacon” Natura! Hiflory 

It is againtt the nature of water, being a Hexi- 

Die and ponderous body, to confit und ttay ite 

» felf, and not fall to the lower parte about it, 
Brerewrad on Languages 

3. To be comprifed ; to be contained. 
I pretend sot to tle the hands ef artilt«, wiwole 

hill coufjts only ina certain manager which tic 

have citected, Doves 

A great heauty of letters does often coujif uv 

Bittle paflages of private cunveriation, and ee- 

fervoces to pirticulys matters. Walsh 

g. To be compofed. 
The lind would conf? uf plains, and valle 

and mountains, accurding a8 the pirces of ts 

rula were difppled. Bares 

¢ 

Con 
5. To have being concurrently; to Co-. 

exilt. 
Neeeffity and eleétion cannot ceafif? together 

in the fame act. Bramhall againfl Hobbes. 

6. To agree ; not to oppofe; not to con- 
tradict ; not to counteract: it has with 
before the thing compared, or coex- 
iftent. 

His majefly would be willing to confent to 
any thing that could confiji with his confcience 
and hooour. Clarendon. 

Nothing but what may,eafily conf with 
your plenty, your profperity, is requelted of 
Ou. Sprate’s Sermesrs. 
You could not help beftowing more than is 

confifling with the fortune of a private man, oF 
with the will of any but an Alexander. Dryden, 

It cannot confi? tuisk the divine attributes, 
that the impious man’s joys thould, upon the 
whole, exceed thofe of the upright. ditterhury. 

Health conjijfs witk temperance alone, Pope. 
The only way of fecuring the conftitution will 

be by leffening the power of domettick adverfa- 
ries, ag much as can confi with lenity. Sewift. 

Consi‘stence. 2 a.f. [confiflentia, low 
Const'sTENcY. atin. } A 
1, State with refpeét to material exift- 

ence. ’ 
Water, being divided, maketh many circles, 

till it reitere itfelf to the natural confifence. 
Bacon's Natural Hiflory. 

The confifencies of bodies are very divers: 
denfe, rare, tangible, pneumatical, volatile, 
fixed, determinate, indeterminate, hard, and 
foft. Bacon's Natural Hiflery. 

There is the fame neceflity for the divine in- 
fluence and regimen, to order and govern, con- 
ferve and keep together, the univerfe in that 
configtemce it hath received, as it was at fir to 
give it, before it could receive it. Hale. 

{ carried om my enquiries farther, to try whe- 
ther this rifing world, when formed and finilhed, 
would coutinuc always the fame, in the fame 
form, frudture, and comffiency, Burnet. 

2. Degree of denfenefs or rarity. 
Let the expreffed juices be lnuied into the 

ronfifience of a fyrup. Arbuthact on Aliments, 

. Subftance ; form; make. 
His frieadthip is of a noble make, and a laft- 

ing confijiemey. Sourh’s Sermons. 
4. Durable or lafting ftate. 

Meditation will confirm refolutions of goor, 
and give them a durable com/ifeace in the foul. 

Hammond. 

bottom, the bafis upon which many others retl, 
and in which they have their cov/Peceies teeming 
and rich in fore, with which they furnith th 
mind. ‘ Leeks. 

5. Agreement with itfelf, or with any 
cther thing ; congruity ; uniformity. 

mvt jult and equitable. 

as the growth, coufiflence, and return. 

Consistent. adj. [confi/ins, Latin. ] 
1. Not coatradi¢iory; not oppofed. 

equivarent, 

think cor Sdewe with homeour 
On thew wen axis as the planets ron, 

Tae tool cory: 

Thefe are fundamental truths that lie at the 

That cunfifiewcy of behaviour, whereby he in- 
flexibly purfues thofe meafures which appear the 

Addijon’s Fecehaider, 

6. A flate of reft, in which things capa- 
ble of growth or decreafe continue for 
fome time at a ftand, without either ; 

Chaméers. 

With refereree to fuch a lorrl, to feree, and 
te be feee, ave terms nut con/ijleat only, but 

South, 
A greet part of their rope’: others do not 

C2 practife, Addtifon. 

Yer mace 6 une: their carcle round the fun; 
Se twu cooky er trons act the foul, 
Aull oe ree iety, ond one the whole, Pepe. 

14 ote hott dos 10 tee his power 

To a*t en § ‘oth hamfel? an hour, Pape. 

vf’, aad the faite fincere. Pepe. 

CON 
2, Firm; not fluid, 

Peitilential miafmns infinuate into the hurnoral 
and confifieat parts of the body. Harve. 

The fand, contained within the thell, becom- 
ing folid and conjfemt, at the fame time that of 
the ftramum without it did. Woodward, 

Consistent iy. adv. [from confiflent.] 
Without contradiction ; agreeably. 
The — are of this charaéter, and the. 

poct defcribes them confijfenrly with it: they are 
proud, idle, and effeminate. Broome, 

Consisto'rtat. adj, [from confiflory.] 
Relating to the ecclefiaflical court. 
An official, of chancellor, has the fame conf- 

torial audience with the bithop himfelf that de- 
him. Ayliffe’s Parergon, 

CO'NSISTORY. n./. [confiforium, Lat.] 
1. The place of jultice in the court chrif- 

tian. Cowell. 
An offer was made, that, for every one mi- 

nifter, "there fhould be two of the people to fit 
and give voice in the ecclefiaftical comffory. 

Pius was then hearing of caufes in confiflery. 
Bacon, 

Chrift himfelf, in that great con, » thall 
deign to fiep down from his tel aati Seuth, 

2. The affembly of cardinals. ° 
How far I've proceeded, 

Or how far further dhall, is warranted 
By a commiflion from the coufifory, 
Yea the whole canff'ry of Rome. Shak/peare, 
A late prelate, of remarkable zeal for the 

church, were religions to be tried by fives, 
would have lived down the pope and the whole 
confiflory. Atterbury, 

3. Any folemn affembly. 
In mid air 

To council fumrmons all his mighty peers 
Within thick clouds, and dark, tenfold involv'd, 
A gloomy confers. Milton's Paradife Regained, 

At Jove's alfent, the deities around 
Tn fotemn flate the confyfery crown'd, Pope. 

4. Place of refidence. 
My other {clf, my counfel’s confifery, my 

oracle, 

I, asa child, will go by thy direction, Saaéf, 

Conso’ciate, a. fi [fram confocio, La- 
tin.} Anaccomplice; a confederate; 
a rtner. 

wtidge and Stanhope were condemned as 
eenjoriates in the cunfpiracy of Somertct. 

Hayward, 

Ts CONSO'CIATE. @. a. [confocis, 
Latia.] 

1. To unite; to join. 
Generally the bed outward fhapes are alfo the 

likelieft to he confoiated with good inward fa- 
culties. Wotton en Education, 

2. To cement ; to hold together. 
The ancient philofophers always brought ina 

fupernatural principle to unite and cesfeciate the 
parts of the chans. é Burnet, 

To Conso'c1ate. v.m. To coalefce; to 
unite, 

If they cohered, yet by the next confic® with 
other atoms they might be feparated again, 
without ever confrelating into tht huge condenfe 
bodies of planets. Bentley's Sermenie 

Covsocia'tion. 2. f. [from con/ociate. ] 
1, Alliance. 

There is fuch a coufoctation of offices between 
the prince and whom his favour breeds, that 
they may help to fullain his power, as he their 
knowiedge. * Bee Jonfen's Difeovery, 

z. Union; intimacy ; companionfhip. 
Ky f long and fo various confectacion with a 

rince, he had now gotten, as it were, two lives 
in his own fortune aud greatnefs. Kotter 

Conso’Lauce. adj. [from confole.] Thar 
admits comfort. 



CON 
To Co'nsouare. o. a, [eonfolor, Latin.]{ 3. Inlaw, 
To comfort, to confole; to footh in 
mifery. Not much ufed, 

I will be zone, 
That pitiful ramour may report my flight, 
To confolute thine ear, Shak pe. are. 

What may fomewhat confalate all men that | Co'NSONANCE. 
honour virtue, we do not difcover the Jatrer 
feene of his mifery in authgrs of antiquity. 

Brown's Valear Errours 
Consora'tion,. n.//- Lees Latin.]} 

Comfort; alleviation o mifery ; fuch 
alleviation as is produced by partial re- 
medits. 
We, that were in the jaws of death, were now 

brought into a place where we found nothing 
but cow/slations, Bavin, 

Againft fuch cruelties, 
With inward confilarions recompens'd: 
And oft fupporied fo, as thall amaze 

. Their proudett perfecutors. Milron’s Par, Left. 
Let the righteous perfevere with patience, fup- 

ported with this eonfolerion, that their labour thall 
not be in vain, Rogers. 

Consora’ror, a./; [Lat.] Acomforter. 
Cowso’tarory, n. /. [from con/olate.] A 

fpeech or writing containing topicks of 
comfort. ‘ 

infolatories writ 
With Gudied argument, and mach perfuafion 

fought, 
Lenient of grief and anxious thought. —Aft/ten. 

Conso'uatony. adj. [from confolate. ] 
Tending to give comfort. 

GONSO'LE. 1, f. [French.] In archi- 
tecture, is a part or member projecting 
in — of a — or thoulder- 

¢, ferving to fupport a cornice, 
but, vafe, beam, an "Ceeety ufed 
“as keys of arches, Chambers. 

To CONSO'LE, v. a. [confolor, Lat.] 
To comfort; to cheer; to free from 
the fenfe of mifery. 

Others the fyren fitters compafs round, 
And empty heads confole with empty found. 

Pope's Dunciad. 
Conso’ter. wf. [from confole.] One 

that gives comfort. 
Pride once more appears upon the flage, as 

the great con/aier of the miferies of man, 
Commentary on Pope's Ejfay om Man, 

Coxso'Lipawr. adj. [from confolidate.} 
That has the quality of uniting wounds. 

To CONSO'LIDATE, .a, [confolider, 
Fr. falidus, Latin. ] 

1. To form intoa compact or folid body ; 
to harden ; to unite into a folid mafs. 
The word may be rendered, either he fretch- 

ed, or he fixed and comfididared, the earth above 
the waters, Burnet’s Thesry. 
The effect of fpirits in flopping hemorrhages, 

and confolidaring the fibres, is well known to 
chirurgeons. Arbuthnet, 

CON 
it isufed for the combining and 

uniting of two beneticesin one, Cowl, 
Conso'Lioative. adj. [from — 

date.] That has the quality of healing 
wounds. Dia 

a. f. [confonance, Fr. 
Co'Nsonancy. confonans, Latin. ] 
1) Accord of found. 

The two principal conferances that moft ravith 
the ear, are, by the content of all mature, the 
fifth and the alive. Wetton 

. And winds and waters Bow’d 
In confomence, Thomyen's Spring. 

2. Confillency ; congruence ; agreeable- 
nels, 
Such decifens held con cy and congruity 

with refolutions and decifons of former times 
Hale's Law of England, 

T have fet down this, to thow the perfect 
confonancy of our perfecuted church to the doc- 
trine of feripture and antiquity. Hammered. 

3. Agreement; concord; friendhhip. A 
fenfe now not ufed, 
Let me curijure you by the rights of our fel- 

lowthip, by the conjenamcy of our youth, Sinet/. 

CO'NSONANT. adj. [confonans, Lat. } 
Agreeable; according ; confittent ; ful- 
lowed by either with or fo. 
‘Were it confanant wmo reafon to divorce thefe 

two [entences, the former of which‘ doth thew 
bow the Latter is reBrained. Heeker. 

That where much is given there fhall be 
much required, is a thing conforant with natural 

uity, Decay of Pitty, 
Religion looks cenforanetoitfelf, Decay of Piety. 
He difcovers how comftrant the account which 

Mofes have left of the primitive earth, is fo this 
from nature, Wedward, 

Co'nsonant. m. f. [confonans, Latin. ] 
A letter which cannot be founded, or 
but imperfectly, by itfelf. 

In all vowels the paifage of the mouth is open 
and free, without any appulfe of an organ of 
fpeech to another > but in all comfomanrs there is 
an appulfe of the organs, fometimes (if you ab- 
ftract the confomants from the vowels) wholly 
precluding ail found; and, in all of thea, more 
or lefs checking and abetting ir. Solder. 

He confidered thefe as they had a greater mix- 
ture of vowels or confananti, and accordingly 
employed them as the verfe fequired A steater 
fmoothnefs, Pope's Lifay on Homer. 

Co’xsonantuy. adv. [from con/onant.] 
Confillently ; agreeably. 
This as confonuncly it preacheth, teacheth, and 

aclivereth, as if but one tongue did {peak fur all. 
Hoater. 

Ourfelves are formed according to that mind 
which frames things confosantly fo their refpce= 
tive natures. Glanvilie's Scepyis, 

If he will (peak confomantly to himtelf, he 
muft fay that happened in the original conteitu- 
tion, DMierfon. 

2. To combine or unite two parliamentary | CONSON AN TNESS. mf. [from confouant.) bills into one. 
To Conso'Lipate. vm. 

hard, or folid. - 
In hurts and ulcers in the head, drynefs mak": 

eth them more apt to eonfedidure, Hace, 
The fandy, fparry, and flinty matter w 7 

then foft, and fufceptible of any form in thefe the]! 
moulds; and it confelidered and became hard af- 
terwards. Wotwards Naturat Hiftary: 

Consoutpa’'Tion. 1, f. (from confalidate. 
1, The a& of uniting into a folid mafs, 

The eonfolidution of the marhle, and of the CO'NSORT. n. f [con/ors, Latin. 
ftone, did not fall out atrandom.  eodseurd. 

2. The annexing of one bill in parliament 
to another. 

Agreeablenels ; contillency. rr 

To grow firm, | Co'Nsoxous. adj. [con/inus, Lat,] Agree- 
ing iu found ; fymphonious. 

Consopia’tion. nf. [from confopio, Ta 
tin.] ‘The ad of laying to fleep.  Lit- 
tle in ufe, 
One of his maxime is, that 2 total abfinence 

from inteiaperance is no more philofuphy, than 
& total comesiation of the fenfes is repote. 

igiy ta Pepe, 

It 
had anciently the secent on the latter 
fyllable, but has it now on the former. 
Aisiten bas ufed them both.J 

CON , 
1. Companion ; partner ; generally a part- 

ner of the bed ; a wife or hufband., 
: ' Fellowhhip, 

Such as I feek, fit to paiticipate 
All rational delight; wherein the brute 
Cannot be human conser, Mi'tan. 

Male he created thue, but thy confore 
Female for race: then blets'd mankind, and 

fiid, 
Re fruitful, multiply, and fill the earth. Milton, 
Thy Bellona, who thy eomort came 

Not only to thy bed, but to thy fame, Denko 
He fingle chafe ta live, and fhunn’d to wer, 

Weill pleas'd to want a confor? of his bed, , 
Dryden's Fables, 

His warlike amazon her hott invades, 
Th’ imperial eonfier of the crown of fpades. 

Pepe, 
2. An affembly ; a divan; a confultation. 

In one confers there fat + 
Cruel revenge, and rancorous defpite, 
Difloyal treafun, and heart burning hate. 

Fairy Querm, 
3. A number of inflruments playing toge- 

ther ; afymphony. This is probably a 
miftake for concert, 
A confert of mufick-in a banquet of wine, is 

asa hgnet of carbuncle fet in gold, ech: 
4. Concurrence; union, 

Take it fingly, and it carries an air of levity ¢ 
‘but, in comfort with the reit, bas a meaning quite 
different. sUtterbury. 

To Consort. v. m. [from the noun. J 
To aflociate with; to unite with ; te 
cep company with, 
Whar will you do? Let's not comfort wit 
m them, Shuk/peart, 
Which of the Grecian chiefs conjores witha 

thee ? Dryden, 
To Conso'rt. v. @. 
1, To join; to mix; to marry. 

He, with his conjorred Eye, 
The ftory heard attentive. = Milton's Par. Lf. 

He begins to conjort himfelf with men, and 
thinks himfelf one. Lacke on Education, 

2. To accompany. Not ufed. 
T'il meet with you upon the mart, 

And afterward confore you till bed time. Shatin 
Conso'ntTanex. adj. [from confort.] To 

be compared with; to be ranked with ; 
fuitable, Not ufed. 
He was confortaile tu Charles Brandon, under’ 

Henry vitr, who was equal to hin, Motton, 
Consontion. a. f- [confortio, Latin. ] 

Partnerfhip ; fellowthip ; fociety. Did, 
Consre'ctanie. aaj. [from confpeBuss 

Latin.]  Eafy to be feen. Dit. 
Consexcru'iry. 2. f/. [from con/pellur, 

Latin.] Sight; view ; fenfe of ieeing. 
This word is, I believe, peculiar to 
Shakfpeare, and perhaps corrupt. 
What harm can your bidus confpedlwiticr vloam 

out of this character ? Shut fpewre's Coriolanus, 

Cossre'esion. mf. [comperfio, Latin] 
A fprinkling about. Dit, 

Consricu'ity. 2. f. [from confPicuous. ] 
Brightnefs ; favourablenefs to the fight, 

If this definition be clearer than the thing 
defined, midaight may vie fur conlpicwity With 
noon, Glancilie’s Sy "Pht. 

CONSPI'CUOUS. adj. [eonfpicuus, Lat. ] 
. Obvious to the fight; feen at 2 dif 

tance, 
Or come I itfs con/pieweus ? Or what lange 

Abfents thee? Liilten’s Parade Laff. 

2. Eminent ; famous; difinguithed. 
Hic attibuted to each of them that-virtue 

whith he thought molt con(prewars in them. 
Dryden s “Sut tal, Dedication, 

gn2 
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Thy Luler’s merit points thee out to view, 

‘And tets thee in the fairett point of light, 
To make thy virtues or thy faults oom picwows. 

Adi fon's Cate, 
The houfe of lords, 

Con{picwaws foone | Pope's Epistle of Herace. 
Conspi’cvovsty. ale. [from con/picuous. ) 
1. Obvioufly to the view. 

Thefe methods may be preferved confpicwoufly, 
and intirely diitinét. rates Logic. 

2. Emivently ; famoufly ; remarkably. 
Conspi’cuousness, a. /. [from conjpi- 

cuous. } 
1. Expofure to the view; fate of being 

vilible at a diftance. 
Luoked un with fuch a weak light, they ap- 

pear well proportioned fabricks; yet they appear 
fo but in that twilight, which Is vequilite to 
their enn fp cuorefine ft, Boyle's Proce, Ejay. 

2. Eminenee ; fame; celebrity. 
Their writings attradt more readers by the au- 

thor’s confpicwsnfaesr, Bayle on Calswrs. 

Conspi’nacy. af. [con/piratio, Latin.] 
3. A private agreement among feveral 

perfons to commit fome crime ; a plot ; 
a concerted treafon. 

O confpiracy ! . 
Sham'ft thou w thew iby dang'rous brow by 

night, 
When evils are moft free ? 

T had forgot that foul confprracy 
Of the bealt Caliban, and his confed’rates, 
Againit my life. Shukfpesre's Tompeft. 

When fearee he had efcap’d the blow 
OF fattion and confpiracy, 
Death did bis promis’d hopes defray, Dryden. 

2. In law, an agreement of men to do 
any thing; always taken in the evil 
part. It istaken for a confederacy of 

»two, at the leall, falfely to indict one, 
er to procure one to be indicted, of fe- 
lony. Cowell. 

3. A concurrence; a general tendency of 
many caufes to one event. 
When the time now came that mifery was 

ripe fot him, there was a con/pirucy in all lea- 
venty and carthly things, to flame At accafioas 
to i¢ad him unto it. Sidney, 

Tie ais appearing fo malicious in this morbiac 
eonjprracy, cxadts a more particular regatd. 

Harvey on Confamptions. 

Consri‘'raxt. ac}. [eonjtirans, Latin. } 
Confpiring ; engaging im a confpiracy 
er plot ; plotting. 

Thou art a traitor, 
Cryfpiract 'gaink this hign iHluitrious prince. 

Shat/peare's Kimg Lear, 

Conspira'Tion, a. f. [confpiratio, Lat.] 
Aja agreement of many to one end. 
Onc would wonder how, from fo differing 

prereifes, Uiey thould infer the fame conclufion, 
were it not that the cen/piration of interelt were 
tov potcat for the diverity of judgment, 

Decay of Piety, 

Consri’nator, 2.f. [from con/tiro, Lat.) 
A man engaged ina plot ; one who has 
feeretly concerted with others the com- 
miffion of a crime ; a plotter, 

Achituphel is amung the cor /piraters with Ab- 
fetom. 2 Samuel. 

ftand back, thou manilelt conm/piracer 
Theasthat contriv’f to murderour dread lord, Shad, 

Burt let the bold cou/pirator beware ; 
For heav'n makes princes its peculiar care. Depa. 

One put tate his hand a tote of the ebele con- 
fpiraey againit him, together with all the names 
of the confpirarors, South, 

Jo CONSPIRE. vw. a. [confpiro, Latin. } 
1, Toconeerta crime; to plot; to hatch 

fecret trealon, 

Shabfpeare, 

CON 
Tell me what they deferve, 

That do cenfpire my death with devilifh plots 
Of damned witchcraft.  Séwlfpeare’s Rich, 118, 

What was it 
That mov'd pale Caffius to com/pire? Shabkfp. 

They took great ind'gnarion, and con/pircd 
againit the king. Apo rypha, 

Let the air be excluded; for that undermineth 
the body, and conjpirerk with the (pirit of the 
body to diffolve it. Bacon, 

There ‘s in man a natural pofibiliry to defiroy 
the world; that is, to canfpire to know no wo- 
man. Brown's Vulgar Errours 

The prefs, the pulpit, and the fage, 
Confpire to cenfure and expofe our age. Rajcom, 

2. To agree iy Tega as, all things con- 
{pire 49 make him happy. 
So moitt and dry, when Phoebus fhincs, 

Confpiring give the plant to grow. Heigh. 

Consri’nen. nm. f. [from conjpire.] A 
confpirator ; a plotter. 

Take no care, 
Who chafes, who frets, and where con/firers are: 
Macbeth thall never vanquith'd be. Shal/pearc, 

Consri'ninc Powers, [In mechanicks.] 
All fuch as aé& in direétion not oppo- 
fite to one another. . arden 

Conspunca'tion, a. f. [from con/purco, 
Latin.] The act fi cane, efile. 
ment ; pollution. 

CO'NSTABLE. a. f. [comes faluli, as 
it js fuppofed.] 

1. Lord high conflable is an ancient officer 
of the crown, ‘The funétion of the 
— of England confifted in the care 
of the common peace of the land in 
deeds of arma, and in matters of war. 
To the court of the able and mar- 
fhal belonged the cognizance of con- 
tracts, deeds of arms without the realm, 
and combats and blazonry of arms within 
it. The firft tonfable of England was cre- 
ated by the Conqueror, and the ofhice 
continued hereditary till the thirteenth 
of Henry vit. when it was laid alide, 
as being fo powerful as to become trou- 
biefome to the king. From thefe mighty 
mazitirates are derived the inferiour 
conflatles of hundreds and franchiles ; 
two of whom were ordained, in the 
thirteenth of Edward 1. to be chofen ' 
in every hundred, for the confervation 
of the peace, and view of armour. 
‘Thefe are now called high conflables ; | 

' becaufe continuance of time, and in- 
creafe both of people and offences, have 
occaficned others in every town of in- 
feriour authority, called petty conflables. 
Befides thefe, we have conjlatles deno- 
minated from particular places; as, 
conflable of the Tower, of Caftle, 
of the Caflle of Carnarvon: but thefe 
are properly cajlellani, or governours of 
caftles. Cowell. Chambers. 
When I came hither, I was lord high of Vol 

And duke of Buckingham; now poor Edward 
Bohun. Shat/pcave, 

The knave comedic, had fet me i? th’ tocks, 
i’ th’ common flocks, fora witch,  S4utfpeare. 

The confiuble being a fober man, and aa enemy 
to fedition, went to obferve what they did. 

Clarenaen, 

2. To overrun the Constance. [perhaps 
from cents flable, Fr, the fettled, firm, 
and ftated account.) ‘To {pend more 
than what a man knows himlelf to be 
worth: a low phrafe. 

Co'nsTABLEsHIP. nf. 

CON 
— conflable. ) 

The office of a conitable. 
This keeperthip is anncaed to the comfablefip 

of the cafile, and that granted out in feafe. 
Carew's Survey of Corral, 

Co'nstancy. #.f- [eonfantia, Latin.] 
1. Immutability ; perpetuity ; unalterable 

continuance. 
The inws of God himfelf no man will ever 

deny to be of a different conttitution from the 
former, in refpect of the one’s comfancy, and 
the mutability of the other. Hooter, 

2. Conlitlency ; unvaried flate, 
Incredible, that cenfiascy in fuch a variety, 

fuch a multiplicity, thould be the refult of 
chance. Ray on the Creation. 

3. Refolution; firmnels; fteadinels; un- 
fhakcen determination. 

In a fmall ific, amidit the wideft feas, 
Triumphant confancy bus fia'd her feat ; 
In vain the fyrens fing, the tempefts beat. Prior. 

4. Latting affetion ; continuance of love, 
or friendthip. 

Conjlancy is tach a fability and firmneis of 
friendthip, as overlooks and pafles by leer 
failures of kindnefs, and yet fill retains tie 
fame habitual good-will to a friend. Seasé, 

5. Certainty ; veracity ; reality. 
But all the Rory of the night told over, 

More witneffeth than fancy’s images, 
And grows io fomething of great canfruney, 
But, however, thrange and admirable. Shak/p, 

CO'NSTANT, adj. [cro ‘ans, Latin.) 
t. Firm; fixed; not fluid. 

If you take highly rectified {pirit of wine, 
and dephiegmed fpirit of urine, and mix them, 
you may tum thefe two fluid liquors into a con- 
fant body. Bayles Hiffory of Firmncfs. 

2. Unvariced ; unchanged; immutable ; 
durable. 
The world's a fcene of changes, and to be 

Confent, in nature were inconitancy. Courley, 

3. Firm; refolute; determined; im- 
movable ; unthaken. 

Some ihrewd contents 
Now fleal the culuue from Baffanio’s cheek : 
Some der friend dead; elfe nothing in the world 
Could turn fo much the conttitution 
Of any confer? man. seare’s Mer, of Ven, Skat 

| 4. Free from change of afieCtion. 
Ruth loving one fair maid, they yet remained 

conflant f tends. : Sidney, 

5. Certain; not various; fleady ; firmly 
adherent : with fo, 
Now through the Jand bis care of fouls be 

fretch'd, 
And like a primitive apoftle preach’d ; 
Still cheeriul, ever cenflan to his call; 
By many fellow’d, tov'd by mot, admis'd 

by all. Drovdem. 
He thewed his firm adherence to relig! 

modelled by our national conftitution; ond was 
conflant to its offices in devotion beth in pub- 
lick, and in his family. wtddifon's Freetelder, 

Co'NsTANTLY. adv gs confant. } 
Unvariably ; perpetually; certainly ; 
ficadily. 

It is ihrange that the fathers fhould never ap- 
peal; nay, that they thould not e«plasrly do it. 

soe jen, 

To CONSTE’LLATE. vm. [conjlelia- 
tus, Latin.] ‘Vo join luftre; to thine 
with one general light. 
The feveral things which engage our affec~ 

tiuas, do, ina trantcendent manner, thine forth 
and coreflate in God. Bayie, 

To Consrr’Ltate. va. To unite fev 
ral thining bodies in one {plendour, 

Gieat confitutions, and fuch as are conffrte 
Jated into knvwkdge, do nothing till they ourdo 
al, Biewsn's Fulgar ymca 
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Thefe fearteved perfections, which were divided 

among the feveral ranks of inferiour natures, were 
fummed up and cowle//ated in ours. Glanville, 

ConsteLva'tion. 2. /. [from conflellate. } 
1, A clutter of fixed ttars. 

For the itars of heaven, and the confellations 
thereof, thall not give their light. Taina, 

The cath, the vir, refounded; 
The heav’ns und all tg comfellations rang. 

Milton's Paradije Loft. 
A conflellation is but une; 

Though "tis a train of ftars. Dryden. 
2. An affemblage of fplendours, or exccl- 

lencies, 
Tie condition is a confeifation or coniunttyre 

of all thofe golpel graces, faich, tupe, chanty, 
felf-denial, repentance, andthe ret. Hammon 

Coxstenna’tion. a. f. [from conferna, 
Lat.] Allonithment ; amazement ; ali- 
enation of mind by a furprife; fur- 
prife ; wonder. 
They find the fame holy confernation upon 

themfelves that Jacob did at Bethel, whica he 
called the gate of heaven. Swath, 

The natives, dubious whom 
They muft obey, in conjiermation wat 
Till rigid congue will pronounce their liege. 

Pailips, 

To CO'NSTIPATE. wv. a. [from confiipo, 
Latin. ] 

1. ‘To crowd together into a narrow 
room ; to thicken; to condenfe. 
Of cold, the property is to condenfe and con- 

Sfipate. Bacon. 
It may, by amafling, cooling, and couffipating 

of waters, turn them into rain. ay. 
There might arife fome vertiginous motions 

er whirpoolfin the matter uf the chaos, whereby 
the atoms might be thruft and crowded to the 
middle of thofe whirpools, and there con ipate 
one another into great folid globes, jentiey. 

2. To ftop up, or ftop by filling up the 
pafiages, 
Icis not probable that any aliment thould have 

the quality of intirely csafipating or thuttin up 
the capillary veffels. dehations 

3. To bind the belly, or make coftive. 
Omitting honey, which is laxative, and the 

powder of fome loaditones in this, doth rather 
confipare and bind, than purge and boofen the 
belly. Browa’'s Vulg. Evrowr, 

Constipa’rion. a, f. [from con/lipate. ] 
1. The act of crowding any thing into lefs 
room ; condenfation. 
This worketh by the detention of the f{pirits, 

and conjlipaticn of the tangible parts. ea 
it requires either abfolute fulnefs of matter, or 

a pretry clufe comfipatios and mutual contad of 
its particles. Bentley. 

2. Stoppage ; obfirudtion by plenitude. 
The inaétivity of the gall occafions a conjtipa= 

tion of the belly. airbuthnot, 
3- The flate of having the body bound, 
Constituent. adj, [conflituens, Lat.] 

That makes any thing what it is; ne- 
eeffary to exiftence ; elemental; effen- 
tial ; that of which any thing confiits. 

Borly, foul, and reafun, are the three ports 
nece Tarily confitwent of a man, Dryden, 

All animals derived all the confitwent macter 
of their bodies, fucceflively, in all ares, out of 
this fused. Veadward, 

Ir is impomible that the figures and fizes of its 
ecnjtituent particles, thould be fo jullly adapted 
4 to touch one anther in every point, Bertiey, 

Constituent. a, f- 
x. The perfon or thing which conflitutes 

or fett'es any thing in its peculiar flate. 
Their firft compofure and origination requires 

a higher and nobler coyfitwene than chance, Hale. 

2. That which is neceffary to the fubfitt- 
cence of any thing. 
The obfiruction of the mefentery is a great 

impediment to nutrition ; far the lysaph in thole 
gletiGs is a nceellay con itecut of the aliment, 

Athuthact, 
3+ He that deputes another: as, the re- 

prefentatives in parliament difregard 
their conjlitwents. 

ToCO'NSTITUTE. v.@. [eonflituo, Lat.] 
1. To give formal exiltence; to make 

any thing what it is ; to produce, 
Prudence as not only a moral but chriftian 

virtucy fuch ag is neceffary to the confitwring of 
all otuers. Decay of Prery. 

2. Toerecl; to eftablih. 
We muit obey iawe appointed and conitated hy 

Jawilul authority, nut againit the law of God. 
Taylor's Holy Loving. 

ft will be neceffary to confider, how at fist 
thofe feveral churches were conjtituted, that we 
may underitaad how inthis oue church they were 
all united. Pearjen, 

3- To depute ; to appoint another to an 
office. 

Co’xstiruter. mf. [from conjflitute.] 
He that conftitutes or appoints, 

Constitution. n. f. [from conflitute.] 
i. The act of conflituting ; enacting ; de- 

puting ; eflablifhing ; producing. 
2. State of being; particular texture of 

parts ; natural qualities, 
This is moze beneficial than any other ron/ii- 

tution, Bentley. 
This light being trajefled through the paral: 

prifms, if it fuffered any change by the refrac- 
tion of one, it loft that impreffion by the contrary 
refraction of the other ;and fo, being reftored to 
its priftine com/fitweion, became of the fame condi- 
tion as at firlt. Newton's Opticks, 

3- Corporeal frame. 
Among many bad effects of this oily confi- 

tation, there is one udvaatage; fuch who arrive 
to age, are not fubjcék to tiricture of fibres. 

sivbuthmot on ctliments, 

4- Temper of body, with refpe& to health 
or difcafe. 
{ffuch men happen, by their native confitu- 

tions, to fall into the gout, either they miind it 
not at all, having no leifure to be fick, or they 
ufe it like a dog. Temple. 

Beauty is nothing elfe but a juft accord and 
harmuny of the members, animated by a health. 
ful coufiitation. Dryden, 

5+ Temper of mind. 
D.metas, according tothe confituticn of a dull 

bead, thinks no better way to thew bimfelf wife 
than by fufpedting every thing in his way. Sidmey, 

Some dear friend deads elfe nothing in the 
world 

Could turn fo much the canPitusiow 
OF any conftant man. Shakfprare, 

He defended hinfelf with undaunted comage, 
and lefs pafion than was expected from: his con= 
fitution. Clarendon, 

6. Ettablithed form of government ; fyitem 
of laws and cuftoms, 

The Norman conquering all by might, 
Mixing our cuftoms, and the furm of sight, 
Withafurcign esnyfiturions he had brought, Danird, 

7- Particular law; eflablifhed ufage ; ef- 
tablifhment ; inftitution. 
We lawfully may objerve the pofitive confitu- 

tions of our own churches. . Hooter, 
Confitwtion, properly {peaking in the fenfe of 

the civil law, is that law which is made and 
ordained by fome king or emperor ; yet the cane- 
Hifts, by adding the word facred to it, make it to 
fignity the fame as an ecelefiaftical canon, -!1/iffe. 

Constiru’rionat, adj. [from ccon/litu- 
tion.] : 

CON 
1. Bred in the conftitution; radical. 

{tis not probable any conflérutioned iitoets will 
be communicated with the imall-pox by inocu- 
lation, Sharp's Surgery. 

2. Confiftent with the civil conftitution ; 
legal, 

Constitutive. adj. [from con/fitute.] 
1. That conititutes any thing what it is 5 

elemental; effcntial ; prouuctive. 
Although it be placed amung the aon-naturals, 

that is, fuch as neither naturally confirweive nor 
mercy detirudtive, do preferve of detiroy Brows, 

The elements and conffitutive parts of a {chif- 
matick, being the eftcem of himfelf, and the 
conicmpt of others. Decay of Picty, 

2. Having the power to cnacét or eftablifh. 
To CONSTRA'IN. ». a. [confraindre, 

Fr. conflringo, Lat.] 
{. To compel ; to force to fome adtion. 

Thy fight, which thould 
Make our eyes flow with juy, 
— them weep, Shak{p. Corialanut, 

amur fubdued, is England's palm alone; 
The reit befieg'dy but we coyirain'd the town. 

Diyien, 

2. To hinder by force ; to reflrain. 
My fire in caves cousirains the winds, 

Can with a breath their clam ‘rous tage appeafe ; 
They feat his whifle, aad forfake the teas. Dry. 

3. To neceffitate, 
The fears upon year honour, therefore, he 

Does pity as coufrained bieraufhes, 
Nothing deferv'd Shabfeare. 
Wien to his luft JEgyithus gave the tein, 

Did fate ov we th’ aduit roms act conprain? Pope, 
4. To violate; to ravifh. 

Her {poticfs chattity 
Inhuman traitors! you ceuflrain’dand fore’d. Shak, 

5. ‘To confine; to prefs. 
When amidft the fervour of the feaft, 

The Tyrian tugs and fonds thee on ber breaft, 
And with (weet kiffes in her arms confraini, 
Thou may "tt infufe thy venom in ber veins. Dryw, 

How the ftrait Bays the Mender watte confi uin, 
Gay. 

® ‘To conitringe. 
When winter froils confrais the field with on'd, 

The fcanty root can take no iteady hold. Dryde 
7. Toties to bind. 

Scarce the weary god had clos'd his eyes, 
When ruthing on with thouts, be bines in chains 
The drowfy prophet, aud his dine orien ne 

rye 

8, To imprifon, 
Confira’ d Lim ina bird, and made him ay 

With party-colour'd plumes, a chattering pyc. 
Dryer. 

g. To force ; to produce in oppofition to 
nature. 

la this northern tract our hoarfer throats =. 
Utter unripe, and sl contrsined notes, AF ac, 

to. To refirains to withhold. . 
The {uf weapons of prrcrnal perfunfions, after 

mankind began te forget the original giver of 
life, became overweak to refift the frit tnchina= 
tian ef evil or after, when it became habitunt, 
to coryleaia it. Raleigh, 

Constra'inaBLe. adi. [from con/frain, } 
Liable to conflraint ; o!noxious to com- 
pulfion. : 

Whereas merr before floud bound in confeienze 
to du as reafun teacheth, they are now, hy virtue 
of human bw, confira/madle; and, if they cute 
wardly tranfgrefs, punifhatile. Heater, 

Constua inepy. adv. [from conjlrain.] 
By conitraint ; by compulfion, 
What vccafion it had given them to think, to 

their greater ebduration im evil, that through a 
frowerd and wanton defire of innuvation we did 
confirained’y thole things, for which re 
was pretended, Hisker, 
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Comataa'iner. n. /. [from confirain, \ 

He that conitrains. 
Constra'tnt. n./. [contrainte Fr.) | 

4. Compulfion ; compelling force; vio- 

lence; aét of overruling the defire ; 
confinement. 

+. 1 tid fuppofe it thould be on conffraint ; 

But, heav'n be thank'd, it is but voluntary. Shaky, 
Like you, a man; and hither led by fame, 

Not by comffrufnr, but by my choice I came. Dryd. 
The coatiant defire of happinefs, and the con- 

Ararat it puts upon us to act for it, no body, I 

think, accounts an abridgment of liberty. Locke. 

2. Confinement. Out of ufe. 
_ His limbs were waxen weak and mw, 
Thro’ long imprifuameat, and hard cou/?raint. 

_ Spenfers 
To CONSTRI'CT, w. a. [conffringo, con- 

Jfrittum, Lat.] 
1. To bind; to cramp; to confine into a 

narrow compafs, 
2. Tocontract; to caufe to fhrink. 

Such thingsas conjiria the fibres, and ttrengthen 
the folid pacts. cirbuchnet on Dies, 

Constaicrion. a. f- [from confirid.] 
Contraétion ; com ion; forcible con- 

traction, Comprefion is from an outward 
force, conflrifion from fome quality: as 
the throat is compreffed by a bandage, 
and con/lringed by a cold. 
The air, which thefe receive into the lungs» 

may ferve to render their bodies equiponderant 
, to te water; and the coa/iridion or dilatation of ity 

may probably affiét them to afcend or defcend in 

the water, Ray on the Creation. 

Coxstrrcron, a. f. [conflrifor, Lat.] 
That which compreffes or contracts. 
He fuppofed the confridfors of the eye-lids 

mult be ftrengthened in the fupercilious. Arbuth, 

To CONSTRINGE. vw. a. [con/fringo, 

Lat.] ‘Io comprefs; to contract ; to 

bind; to force to contract itfelf, 
The —_ {pour, 

Which thipmen do the hurricano call, 
Corffring’d in mafs by the almighty fun. Shak f 

Strong liquors, efpeeially inflammatory fpirits, 

intexicate, confeinge, harden the fibres, and 

coagulate the Huids. siréuthnet, 

Cowstai'NGENT. adj. ae: Lat. ] 

Having the quality of binding or com- 

prefling. 
Try a deep well, or aconfervatory of fnow, 

where the cold may be more conpiringent. Bacon. 
Winter binds 

Our firengthen’d bodies in a cold embrace 

Monjiringent. Thomjon's ¢Finter, 

To CONSTRUCT. w a. [confrudus, 
Latin J 

1. To build; to form; to compile; to 

conflitute. 
Tet there be an admiration of t/ of divine at- 

tributes and prerogatives, for whol: manifetting 

he was pleafed to coafirué? this vatt fabrick, Bayle, 

2. To form by the mind: as, he conffrutied 
a new fyftem, 

Construction. m. fi [confredio, Lat.] 

1. The att of building; fabrication, 

2. The form of building ; firucture; con- 

formation. 
There "5 no art 

To faew the mind's conplrudtson in the face. 
Stead fpeare 

The ways wete made of feveral layers of fiat 

ftones and flint : the mafradfien was a Hittle voris 

ousy acrordieg to the ature of the foil, or the 

materials which they fou id. trbhn tine. 

3. [In grammar.] The putting of words, 

‘CON 
duly chofen, together in fach a manner 
as is proper to convey a complete fenfe, 

Clarke. 
Some particles conftantly, and others in certain 

cenirudions, bave the fenfe of a whole fentence 
contained in them. Locke, 

4. The aét of arranging terms in the pro- 
per order, by difemtangling tranfpofi- 
tions; the act of interpreting ; expla- 
nation. 

_. This label, whofe containing 
Is fo from fenfe in hardnefs, that 1 can 
Make no colicAiun of it; ket him thew 
His till in the coxjirudion. Shakfpeare. 

5. The fenfe; the meaning; interpreta- 
tion. 
Inwhich fenfe although we judge the apoitle’s 

words to have been uttered, yet hereunto we do 
not require them to yield, that think any other 
confi wdtien more found. soker. 

¢ that would five at cafe, fhould always put 
the bett confruttion on bufinefs and converfation. 

Catlier on the Spleen. 

Religion, in its own nature, produces goad 
will towards men, and puts the mildeft confruc- 
tow upon every accident that befals them. Sped?. 

6. Judgment ; mental reprefentation. 
It cannot, therefore, unto reafonable confirue- 

tlots feem firange, or favour of fingularity, that 
we have examined this point. row, 

7. ‘Che manner of deferibing a figure or 
problem in geometry. 

8. Construction of ions, in alge- 
bra, is the method of reducing a kwown 
equation into lines and figures, in order 
to a geometrical demonftration. 

Constau’crunn. nf. [from conflrad.) 
Pile ; edifice ; fabrick. 
They fhall the earth's comfredture clofely bind,, 

And to the centre keep the s confin’d. 
" i Blactmore. 

To CONSTRUE. ». a. [conffrvo, Lat. ] 
1. To range words in their natural order ; 

to difentangle tran[pofition. 
I'll teach mine eyes, with meck humility, 

Love-learned Icttergto her eyes to read ; 
Which “her deep wit, that truc heart's thogght 

can fpell, 
Will foon conceive, and Jeam to confirue well. 

Spenfer 
Confrue the times to their neceffities, 

And you fhall fay, indeed, itis the time, 
And not the king, that duth you injuries. Shat/. 

2. To interpret ; to explain; to fhow the 
meaning. 
I muft crave that I be not fo underflood or 

confirwed, as if any tuch thing, by virtue thereof, 
could be done without the aid and affiftance of 
Gad's mott bicfled fpirit. Hosker. 

Virgil is fo very figurative, that he requires, 
(I may aimolt fay) a grammar apart to ran/froe 
him. Dryden, 

Thus we are put to cenfirwe and paraphrafe our 
own words, to free ourfelves either from the ig. 
norance or malice of ouradverfaries, Sedlngfeer, 
When the word is confrwed inte its idea, the 

double meaning vanithes. A.bdifon, 

To CO'NSTUPRATE. 2, a. [confapes, 
Lat.] To violate; to debauch; to de- 
file. 

Consturra’tion. 2. /- [from, conflu- 
prate.] Violation ; defilement. 

CONSUBSTA'NTIAL., adj. [eonfubflan- 
tialts, Lat.] 

1. Having the fame effence or fubliftence. 
The Lord our God is but one God: in which 

indivifible unity, notwithMancing we adore the 
Fother, as being ‘hogether of himfelf, we glorify 
thot confe'@antial Word, which is the San; we 
Diets sed magnify that co-eifential Spirit, cter- 

CON 
nally proceeding from both, which is the Holy 
Ghott. : Hoste, 

2. Being of the fame kind or nature. 
It continueth a body esafebfanrial with ofr 

bodies; a body of the fame, buth nature and 
meafure, which it had on earth, Hasler, 

In their conceits the human nature of Chrift 
was not <cnfubfantial to ours, but of anuther 
kind. - Brereuead. 

Consvestantia‘Lity, 2. f. [from con- 
JSubflantial.) ; 

t. Exiftence of more than one, in the 
fame fubftance. 
The eternity of the Son's generation, ard his 

coneternity and compu sessed with the Father, 
when he came down from heaven, —- Hammand. 

2. Participation of the fame nature. 
To Consunsta'NTIATE. v. a. [from con 

and fubflantia, Lat.) ‘To unite in one 
common fubftance or nature. 

Consuastantia‘tion. #. f. [from ron- 
fubflantiate.} ‘The wnion of the body of 
our blefled Saviour with the facramen- 
tal element, according to the Lutherans. 

In the point of comfudfantiatior, toward the 
latter end of his life, he changed his mind. 

Atterbury, 

CONSUL, n.f. [eonful, confulendo, Lat.) 
1. The chief magiitrate in the Roman re- 

publick. ; 
Or never be fo nobte as a conful, 

Nor yoke with him for tribune. Shak {peare. 
Confuls of mod’ rate power in calms were made; 

When the Gauls came, one fole dictator fway'd. 
Drysien. 

2. An officer commiffioned in foreign 
parts to judge between the merchants 
of his nation, and protect their com- 
merce. 

Co'nsurar. adj. [cenfelaris, Latin.] é 
1, Relating to the conful. 

The confular power had only the omaments, 
without the force, of the royal authority. Spe@, 

2. Consutarg Mur. One who had been 
conful, 

Rofe nor the eeafeltr men, and left their places 
So foon as thou tat"it down ? Ben “Ferfon. 

Co'nsuLate. mf. [confulatus, Latin] 
The office of conful. 

His name aad confulwte were faced out of all 
public regifiers and infcriptions. Addi fer. 

Co'nsutsnip. mf. [from confil,] The 
office of conful. 
The patricians thould do very ill, 

To let the cnmfw stip be fo defil'd. Ben Joufan. 
The lovely boy with his aufpicious face, 

Shall Pullio’s confuiép and triamph grace. Dryd. 

To CONSU'LT. v. 2. [eonfulto, Latin.] 
To take counfel together; to deliberate 
in common: it has with before the per- 
fon admitted to confultation. 

Every man. 
After the hideous form that follow'd, was 
A thing infpi’d; and, not cemuitingy broke 
Into a general prophecy, that this tempeft, 
Dathing the garment of this peace, ahoded 
The fudden breach on’t, Shak{peare, 

A fenate-houfe wherein three hundred and 
twenty men fat comfiulting always for the people. 

1 Maccahecs, 
Confelt not swith the Aothful for any work. 

Eecfat. 
He fent for hie boforn friends, with whom be 

mott confidently confelted, and Mhewed the paper 
to them, the contents whereof he could not con- 
ctive. Jarendon, 

7b Consu'LtT. 9%. a. 
1, To afk advice of: as, Ae confulted dis 
friends , to confult an author. 
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2. To regard; to act with view or refpedt 

to. 
We are, in the firft place, to comfult the ne- 

ceflities of life, rather than matters of ornament 
and delight, L' Efrange. 

The fenate owes its gratitude to Caro, 
Who with fo great a foul ap its fafety, 
And guards our lives, while he negleéts his own. 

Addifon. 
3. To plan; to contrive, 

Thou halt confwited thame to thy houfe, 
cutting off many people. Habbakuk, 

_ Many things were there cenfulted for the 
future, yet nothing was pofitively refolved, Clar, 

Co'xsunt. a. f. [from the verb. It is 
varioufly accented. } 

1. The aét of confulting. 
Yourfelf in perfon head ufte chofen half, 

And march t’ opprefs the faction in eanfult 
Wu dying Dorax. Driyd. om Sebaflian, 

2. The effe& of confulting ; determination. 
He faid, and rote the firft; che council broke; 

And all their grave confu/ts diffolv'd in (moke, 
* Dryden's Fables, 

3- A council; a number of perfons af- 
fembled in deliberation, 
Divers mectings and confults of our whole 

number, to confider of the former la ours. Bacon 
A coal of coquets below 

Was call'd to rig him out a beau. Swift. 
Consutta’tion. na. /. [from confult.] 
1, The act of confulting ; fecret delibe- 

ration. 
Toe chief pricits held a confu/ration with the 

elders and fcribes. Mark. 
2. A number of perfons confulted toge- 

ther ; a council, 
A, confisltation was called, wherein he adviles 

a falivation, Wifeman of Abfcesfes, 
3. In law. 

Conjultatio is a writ, wherchy a caufe, bejng 
forme: ty removed by prohibition from the eecle- 
fiaftical court, or court chriftian, to the king's 
sourt, is returned thither again: fur the judges 
of the king's court, if, upon comparing the 
libel with the fuggeition of the purty, they du 
find the fuggefion falle, or not proved, and 
therefore the caule to be wrongfully called from 
the court chriftian; then, upon this comfu/tation 
or deliberation, decree is to be returned again, 

Cowell, 
Ns confult,] One 

counfel or intelli- 

Consu'Lrer. nf 
that confults, or a 

There thall not be found among you a charmer, 
or a confulter with familiar (pirits, ur a wizard. 

‘ Deuteronomy. 
Consu'maate. adj, [from confume.) Sul- 

ceptible of deitruction; poflible to be 
waited, fpent, or detlroyed, 

Aftbeftos docs truly agree in this common 
quality afcribed unto both, of being intombufli- 
bie, and not confemabfe by fre; but it doth 
contract fo much fiiligisous matter from the 
earthy parts of the oi, though it was tricd with 
fore of the pureit vil, that ina very few days 
it cid choak and extinguilh the flame. Miaihins, 
Our growing rich or poor depends anly on, which 

is greater or lefs, our importation or Ciportation 
of confumahle commudities. Larte, 

To CONSU'ME, vw. a. [confwmo, Latin. } 
To waite; to {pend ; to deitroy. 
Where two raging fires meet together, 

They do comfume the thing that fecds their fury. 
Shat fpeare 

Thon thilt carry much feed out into the field, 
and thalt gather but little in; fur the locufts Mail 
eon fume it, Deut ersnemy 

hus in foft anguith the confwmerthe day, 
Nor qucts her deep retirement, Thoufor, 

To Consu’me, v. ». To walle away ; to 
be exhauited. 

Consu'mmatr. adj. [from the verb.] 

Consumma’tion. a. f- [from confum- 

2. The end of the prefent fyttem of 

CON: 
Thefe violent delights have violent ends, 

And in theie triumph die; like fire and powder, 
Which, as they meet, confime, Shelf. 

Consu’mer. a. ft eae confume.] One 
that fpends, es, or deflroys any 
thing. 
Moncy may be confidered as in the hands of 

the confumér, or of the incichant who buys the 
commodity, when made to export. Lecke, 

Zo CONSU'’MMATE. ». a. [confommer, 
« Fr. confummare, Lat.] To complete ; 

to perfect; to finith ; toend. Ancienily 
accented on the firit fyllable. 

Yourfelf, myfelf, and other lords, will pafs 
To confummare this bufinefs happily. Shabf. 

There thall we conjummate our {poufal rights, 
Shak fpeare. 

The perfon was cunning enough to begin the 
deceit in the weaker, and the weaker Guflicient 
to conformmere the fraud in the fronger. Brews, 
He had a mind to confwnumute the happinefs of 

the day, Tatler, 

Complete ; perfect ; finifhed : omaibus 
aumeris abfoiutus, 

I do but ay till your marriage ais ari 
Shakipeare. 

Earth, in her rich attire 
Confummate, lovely tmil’d. Mitron. 

tatian, among his maxims for raifing a man 
to the malt conjwmmate greatnefs, atvifes to per- 
form extraordinary adiiuns, and to fecure a good 
hift urian. Abadi pore 

If a man of perfest and confummare virtue falls 
into a misfurtune, it raifes our pity, but not our 
terrour, Addifon’s Speater, 

mate. | 
1. Completion; perfe€tion; end, 

That jult and regular procefs, which it mutt 
be fuppoted to take from its original to its con 
fronmat'on. Addifon's Spefater 

things; the end of the world. 
From the fiitt beginning of the world unto the 

lal roufumwmarion thereof, it neither hath been, nor 
can be, otherwife. Hooker. 

3- Death; end of life, 
Gholt, unlaid, forbear thee! 

Nothing iil come near thee ! 
Quiet com/uemation have, 
Unremoved be thy grave! Shah f 

Consu'metion, nm. f- [confumptio, Lat. ] 
1. The act of confuming; walte; de- 

ftruction. 
In commodities, the value rifes as its quan- 

tity is kefs and vent greater; which — 
upon its being preferred in its confempries Locke. 

2. The ftate of waiting or perifhing. 
Etna and Vefuvius have fent forth flames for 

this two or three thoufand years, yet the moun- 
tains themfelves have not fuffered any cuufidera- 
Ile ditimaution or confomption; but are, at this 
day, the highe mouutains in thofe courtrics. 

Hooda ard, 

3+ [In phyfick.] A waite of mufcular 
fileth. It is frequently attended with a 
he¢tick fever, and is divided by phyfi- 
cians into feveral kinds, according to 
the varicty of its caufes. Quincy. 

Confemption fo 
Tn hollow bowes of man. Stakf. Titan. 

The ftoppage of women’s courfes, if net looked 
to, fets them into a confomptrat, dropiy, or 
other difeale, Harwy: 

The eflential and difinguifhing charadter of a 
confiumed confer son, 13 a wafting of the bory 
by rcalva of an ulcerated fore of the lungs, at. 
tended with a cough, a ditcharge of purulent 
matter, and a kedtiek fever. Blac iswore, 

ConsuMerive, adj. [from confume.) 

CON) 
1. Deftructive ; waiting ; exhaufting-; 

having the quality of confuming. © 
At long conjamptive war is more likely to breght- 

this grand alliance than difable France. AAddifon, 
2. Difeafed with a confumption. 

Nothing taints found Jungs fooner than ine 
fpiring the breath of com/umptive lungs, Harvey. 

The lean, conjumptive wench, with coughs 
decay’d, : 

Is call'd a pretty, tight, and flender maid. Dryd. 
Hy an exact regimen a confumptive perfon may 

hold out for years, Arbuthnot on Diet. 
Consu’mrtiveness. m/f. [from confimp- 

five.) A tendency to a confumption. 
Consu'rite, adj. (confutilir, Lat.}. That 

is fewed or ftitched together. Dia. 
Zo CONTA'BULATE., o. a. (cotadbuls, 

Latin.] To floor with boards. 
ContapuLa’tion.. av f. [contabulatio, . 

Latin.] A joining of boards together ; 
a boarding a floor. 

CO'NTACT. ». f- [contaduz, Latin,] 
Touch ; clofe union; juncture of one 
body to another, 
The Platonifts bold, that the fpirit of the lover 

doth pals into the fpirits of the perfon loved, . 
which caufeth the defire of return into the body ; 
whereupon followeth that appetite of conrad? and 
conjunction. Bacon's Natural Hiffery. 
When the light fell fo obliquely on the alr,. 

Which in other places was between them, as to 
be all reflected, it feemed in that place of comuct 
to be wholly tranfmitred. Newton's Opticks, 

The air, by its immediate contaé?, may cuagu- 
late the blood which flows along the air-bladders, 

Arbuthnot on Diet. 
Conra’ction. m./. [contadus, Latin. } 

The act of touching ; ajoining one body 
to another. 
That deleterious it may be at forme diflance,. 

and defiruttive without corporal contadtien, there 
is no high improbability. Brown, 

CONTA'GION. n. f. [contagio, Lat.] 
1. The emiflion from body to body by. 

which difcafes are communicated, 
If we two be one, and thou play falfe, 

1 co digef the poifon of thy fcth, : 
Being ftrumpeted by thy cemugisn, Shal/peare, 

In infeétion and contagion from body to body, 
asthe plogue and the like, the infection is re- 
ceived many times by the body paffive; but yet 
is, by the frength and good difpoGtion thereof, . 
repulfed, Bacon, 

2. Infection; propagation of mifchief, or 
difeale, ‘ 
Nor will the goodnefs of intention-exenfe the 

feandal and contagion of example. Aing Charies, 
Down fell they, 

And the dire bifs renew'd, and the dire form 
Caich'd by covtagion, Milton's Paradife Ly, 

. Peftilence ; venomous emanations. 
Will he fleal out of his wholefurne hed, 

To dare the vile contagion of the night } Shaky. 

Conta’cious. adj. [from contagie, Lat. } 
Infetious ; caught by approach ;  poi- 

* fonous ; peflilential. 
The jades 

That drag the tragick melancholy night 
From ther mifly jaws 
Breathe foul, centagious darknefs ia the air, 

Skak{peare’s Henry v5 
We ficken foon from her cenfugrows care, 

Grisve for her forrows, groan fur ber éefpair. 
Pier, 

Cowra'ciouswess. nf. [from contagious} 
The quality of being contagious, 

To CONTAIN. w% a. [contineo, Lat.] 
1. To hold as a veilel. 

There ave many other things which Jefus did, 
the which if they fhould be wiittea every one, 
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I fuppofe that even the world itfelf could not 
contain the books that fiould be written. Joka. 

Gently initruéted I thatl hence depart, 
~ Greatly an peace of thought, avd bave my fill 
Of keowledge what this vellcl can contain. 

Milton. 
Whar thy flores covtain bring forth, and pour 

Abundance. Miltor, 

2. To comprehend ; to comprife. 
Whar feemi'd fair in all the wold, feem’d now 

Mean, of i her fumm'd up, in her contain'd. 
Milton. 

The earth, 
Though in eomparifon of heav'n fo fmall, 
Nog glift‘ring, may of folid good contain 
More plenty than the fun, that banen thines. 

Milton, 
3. Tocomprife, as a writing. 

Wintrefore alfo it is constined in the feripture. 
1 Peter. 

4. To refirain; to withhold; to keep 
within bounds. 
All men thould be contained in duty ever 

after, without the terrour of warlike forces. 
Spenfer on Ireiamd, 

Their king's perfon comfaias the unruly peuple 
from evil occafions, Spenjer, 

T tell you, firs, 
Vf you fhould fmile, he grows impatient. 
—Fear not, my lord, we can contain ourlelves, 

Shakjpeare. 

To Conta'tx. v, 2. To live in conti- 
nerice. 

I felt the ardour of my pafiion increafe, till I 
could no longer cemterxn, = Arbuthnot and Pope 

Conta tnaBee. adj. [from contain.] Pof- 
fible to be contained. ‘ 
The air, containatle within the cavity of the 

folipile, amounted to eleecn grains. Boyle, 

To CONTA'MINATE, o. a. Cocoa 
mino, Latin.) To defile; to pollute ; 

sto corrupt by bafe mixture, 
Shall we now 

Contaminate our fingers with bafe bribes? Shut. 
A bale pander holes the chamber-door, 

Whit by a-flave, no gentler than a dog, 
Mis faireit daughter is comtuminared. Shakfpeare, 

Do it not with poifon; frungle her in her bed, 
Rven in the bed the hath contaminated. Shaky 

I quickly thed 
Some of his baftard blood, and in difgrace 

~Belpoke him thus; contaminated, bale, 
And mifbegotten blood T {pill of thine, Shat/p. 

Though it be neeeMitated, by its relation to 
fielh, to a terreflrial converfe; yet "tis, fike 
the fun, without contemisating its beams, Chimp. 

He that fies with another man’s wife, propa- 
gates children in another’s family for him to 
keep, and cirtaminates the honour thereof as 
much as in him lies, Aylifie’s Parergon, 

Contamina'tion, a. f. [from contami- 
rate.) Pollution; defilement. 

Conte'meratep. adj.  [contemerctus, 
Latin. ] Violated ; polluted. Dict. 

‘To CONTE'MN. wv. a. [contemna, Lat.] 
To defpife ; to feorn; to flight; to dil- 
xegard; to neghét ; to defy. 

Yet better thut, and known to be comteume.t, 
Than Gilt rontemmed and flatteved, Shad /peare 

Eve, thy contempt of life and pleafure feems 
To argue in thee fomething mote fublime 
And cacelient than what thy mid eosteme, 

Mitten. 
Prgmation then the Tyrion (leptre fway ‘dy 

One who contemn’d divine ard human laws; 
Then itrife en fied. Deysien's Views Aeneid, 

Conre'sner. af. [from contema.] One 
that coutemns ; a defpifer; a {eorner. 
He counfels him to profecute innovators of 

worthip, not only as covtcmmers of the gods, but 
eifurhers of the thre, South: 

Js CONTEMPER. vw. a. [cortempero, 
- 9 
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Latin.] To moderate ; to reduce toa 
lower degree by mixing fomething of 
oppolite qualities. 

he leaves qualify and contemper the heat, 
and hinder the evapwration of ears 2h Ray. 

Conve’MPenaMeEnt. nf. [from contem- 
pero, Lat.) The degree of any quality 
as tempered to others. 
There is nearly an equal coutemperament of the 

warmth of our bodies to that of the hutteft part 
of the atmofphere, rhaam. 

To Coxte’mreraTe. v. a, [from con- 
temper.] To diminifh any quality by 
fomething contrary ; to moderate; to 
temper, 
The mighty Nile and Niger do not only moiften 

and cowtemperate the airy but releedh and hutace~ 
tate the earth. Brown. 

If blood abound, let it out, regulating the 
paticnt’s dict, and comtemprrating the humwurs, 

WPifeman's Sureery, 

Contempsra' rion. a. /. [from contem- 
rate, | ; 

1. The act of diminifhing any quality by 
admixture of the contrary ; che att of 
moderating or tempering. 
The ule of air, without which there is no 

continuation in Sifey is not nutrition, tut the 
contemperation of fervour in the heart, Bs ew. 

2. Proportionate mixture ; proportion, 
There is not greater variety in men's faces, 

and in the contemperation: of their natural hu- 
murs, than there is in their phantafics. Hale. 

To CONTEMPLATE, vv, a. [contem- 
plor, Lat. This feems to have been once 
accented on the firil fyliable.] To con- 
fider with continued attention; to fudy ; 
to meditate. 
There is not much difficulty in confining the 

Mind to contemplate what we have a great defire 
to know, Watts. 

Conta'mprate. vn. Tomoufe; to think 
fudioufly with long attention. 

So many hours muf 1 take my ret; 
So many hours mutt | contemplate. Shuk/peare. 

Sapur had an heaven of glafs, which he trod 
upon, contemplating over the fame as if he had 
been Jupiter. Practam, 
How can I confider what belongs to myfelf, 

when I have been fo tong contemplating on you? 
Dryden's Furenal, Preface, 

Contempta’tion. a, f [from contem- 
plate. 

1. Meditation; fludious thought on any 
fubje& ; continued attention. 
How now? what ferious comtemplation are 

you in? Shek (pear. 
Contemplation is keeping the idea, which is 

brought into the mind, for fome time adiually 
in vicw. Lacke. 

2. Holy meditation; a holy exercife of 
the foul, employed in attention to facred 
things. ; 

I have breath'd a feeret vow 
To live in prayer and comtempéasion, 
Only autended by Neriffa here. Shukfpeare. 

3+ The faculty of fiudy: oppofed to the 
power of aétion. 
There are two funétions, contemplation and 

practice, according to that general cdivifion of 
objedts; fume of which cnteitain our ipeculation, 
otlcas employ uur actions. South 

Conrts'meLative. adj. [from contem- 
plate.) 

t. Given to thought or fludy ; fludious ; 
thoughtful. 

Fiat ane conterepletinw their looks, 
Still tursing over nature's bouks Denham, 

2. Employed ia lucy ; dedicated to ftudy. 

CON 
T am no courtier, nor verfed in ftate affairs : 

my life bath rather been conremplarine than 
attive. Bacot, 

Contemplative men may be without the picas 
fure of difvovering the fecrets of fiate, and mea 
of action are commonly without the pleafure of 
tracing the fecrets of divine art. Grew, 

3. Having the power of thought or me- 
ditation. 

So many kinds of creatures might be to exer. 
cife the contemplative faculty of man. Ray, 

Conre’MPLaTivecy. adv, [from conter- 
plative.] Thoughtfully ; attentively ; 
with deep attention. 

ConTEmpLa‘tor. a. f. {Lat.} One em. 
ployed in fludy; an inquizer after know. 
edge; a fludent. 
In the Perfian tongue the word magus imports 

as much asa ctntemplator of divine and heavenly 
fcience. Raleiph's Hifory, 

The Platonick cowfemplators reject both thle 
defcriptions, fuunded upon parts and colours. 

Brown's Pulgar Evrowrs, 

CONTE MIPORARY, adj. [contempo- 
rain, Fr.] 

1. Living in the fame age; coctaneous. 
Albert Durer was contemporary to Lucas. 

Drysten's Defrejnoy. 
2. Born at the fame time. 

A grove born with himielf he fees, 
And loves his old conscanporary trees, Comley, 

3. Exifting at the fame point of time. 
Ir is itnpoflible to make the ideas of yefterday, 

to-day, and to-morrow, to be the tame; or 
bring ages paft and future together, and make 
them cantemparary. Lake, 

Conrre’mronary. ms. f. One who lives 
at the fame time with another. 

All this in blouming youth you have achiev’d; 
Nor are your foil'd contemporaries griew'd. Diya, 

As he has been favourable to me, he will bear 
of his kindnefs from our contemporarics; for we 
are fullen into an age illiterate, cenloiivus, and 
ectrading. Dayden's Fievensi, Preface, 

‘The active part of mankind, as they do moft 
for the good of their contemporaries, Very Ge= 
fervedly gain the greateft thare in their applaufes. 

siddifon's Freehelder, 

To Conte'mrorise. v. a. [com and tem- 
pus, Latin.) To make contemporary ; 
to place in the fame age. 
The indifierency of their exiflences, comtrem- 

psrifed mito our astions, admits a farther cone 
deration. Brown's Viger Errours, 

CONTEMPT, 1. /. [contemptus,-Lat.} 
1. The att of defpiling others ; flight re- 

gard; fcorn. 
It was ne'ther in cortempe nor pride that I did 

not bow. Ejiher, 
The thame of being miferable, 

Expofes men to feurn and bate coatempr, 
Even fiom their nearett friends. dina. 

Tiere is no action, in the behaviour of one 
man towards another, of which human nature is 
more impaticnt thin of comempt; it being an 
undervuluing of a man, upon a belief of his uner 
ufticiinels and inability, and a fpiteful endeavour 
to engage Une reik of the world in the fame Sight 
efteem uf him. Seuck, 

His feiend fmil'd feomful, and witk proud 
contompe 

Re jects as idie what his fellow dreamt, Dryden. 
Nothing, (rys Longinus, can be great, we 

contempt of which is great. MAed.ttfor. 

2. The flate of being defpifed ; vilenefs, 
The place was like to come wit ceatempr. 

2 Mue. 

Conte'mrrince. adj. [from contempt. ] 
1, Worthy of contempt ; deferving tcorn. 

No man truly knows nimfelf, but he groweth 
daily more coacemplibie in Lis vwa eyes, Tayler, 



CON 
From no one vice exempt, 

And moft ccnrempribie to hua contempt. Pape, 
2. Defpifed ; fcorned ; neglected. : 

There is not fo centempribie a plant or animal, 
that does not coufound the molt enlarged under - 
fanding. eke, 

3+ Scornful; apt to defpife; contemptu- 
ous. This is no proper ufz. 
« Lf the thould make tender of her love, "tis 
very pofiible he'll (corm it; fur the man hath a 
contemptible {pirit. Shak/peare, 

Conte'urtisLeness. n. f- [from con- 
temptible.] he itate of being con- 
temptible ; the flate of being defpifed ; 
meannefs; vilencfs; bafencls; cheap- 
nefs. 
Who, bya fteddy practice of virtue, comes 

to difecrn the comeempridlene/s of baits wherewith 
he allures us. Decay of Piety. 

Conte'mpristy. adv. [from contemptible. } 
Meanly ; in a mauner deferving con- 
tempt. 

Know’ét thou not 7 
Ticir language, and their ways? They alfo know, 
And reafon not contempirbly, Milter. 

Conte'mrruous. adj. [from contempt. ] 
Scornful ; apt to defpife ; ufing words 
or actions of contempt ; infolent. 
To negleét God all our lives, and kuow. that 

we negieét him; tv offend God voluntarily, and 
know that we offend him, cafting our hopes on 
the ¢ which we truft to make at parting, is 
no other than a rebellious prefumption, and even 
2 contempruows laughing to feora and detiding of 
God, his laws, and precepts. Raleigh, 

Some much averfe I found, and wond'rous 
harth, 

Contemprwews, proud, fet on revenge and {pite. 
Mile, Agan, 

Rome, the proudeft part of the heathen world, 
entertained the molt contemptuous opinion ef the 
Jews. Atterbury. 

Conte'metuousty,. adv, [from contemp- 
tuous.} With fcorn; with defpite; 
{eorntully ; defpitefully. 

T throw my name againft the bruifing fone, 
Trampling contemptwoufly on thy diadem. Shak 

The apoftles and moft eminent chriftians were 
poor, and ufed contemptuon/ly. Tayler, 

If he governs tyrannically in youth, be will 
be treated comtemptusw/ly in age; and the bafer 
his enemies, the more intolerable the affront. 

L! Eftramge. 
A wife man would not {peak contemptucu/ly 

of a prince, though out of his dominions. 7 illsefon, 

Conts'’mptuousnuss. a. /- [from con- 
temptuous,] Difpofition to contempt ; 
infolence. Did. 

To CONTE'ND. v. 2. [contendo, Lat.J 
1. To ftrive ; to {truggle in oppofition. 

Heétor’s forehead fpit forth blood 
At Grecian Cwords comntemiing. Shatfpeare, 

His wonders and his praifes do contend 
Which thould be thine or his. Shub/peare. 

Death and nature do contend about them, 
Whether they live or die, Shat/prare’s Macheth, 

Diftrefs not the Moabites, neither coarend with 
them in battle; for 1 will not give thee of their 
land, : ‘ Deut, 

2. Tovie; to a& in emulation. 
You fit above, and fee vain men below 

Cuntend for what you only can beftow. Dryden, 
3. It has for before the ground or caufe 

of contention, 
The queftion which our author would comtemd 

for, if be did not forget it, is, what perfons have 
a right tu be obeyed. Lorke. 

4. Sometimes about. 
He will find that many things he fiercely con- 

tended about were trivial, Decay of Piety. 
5. It has with before the opponent. 

Vou. I. 

cON 
This baitle fares like to the morning's war, 

When dying clouds contend with growing light. 
Skhab/peare’s Henry vi. 

If we confider him as our Maker, we canuot 
contend with him. Temple. 

6. Sometimes againft. 
Tn a Arength I did 

Contend againft thy valour. Shak/peare. 

Yo Contx'ny. vw. a. To difpute any 
thing ; to conteft. 
Their airy limbs in {ports they exercife, 

And un the green contend the wre(licr’s prize. 
Dryden's dneid. 

A time of war at length will come, 
When Caithage thall cawtend the world with 

Rome, Dryden. 
Thus low we lie, 

Shut from this day andthat comsended fey. Dryd. 
Conre'npent. n./- [from contend.) An- 

tagonift; opponent ; champion; com- 
batant. Not ufed. 

Tn all notable changes and revolutions, the 
contendents have been fiill made a ey. to the 
third party. L' Eftrange. 

Conre'nper. n. /, [from contend, | Com- 
batant ; champion. 
The contenders for it look upon it as — 

We. 

Thofe difputes often arife in good earmeft, 
where the two contenders do really believe the 

» different propofitions which they fupport. Marts, 

CONTE'N I’. adj. [contentus, Lat.] 
1. Satisfied, fo as not to repine; ealy, 

though. not highly pleafed. 
Born to the fpacious empire of the Nine, 

One would have thought the fhould have been 
content 

To manage well that miglty government. Dryd. 
Who is content, is happy. sete, 
A man is perfectly content with the fate he is 

in, when he is perfediiy without any — 
Lecke, 

Foe to loud praife, and friend to learned eafe, 
Content with feience in the vale of peace, Pope. 

2. Satisfied, fo as not, to oppofe. 
Submit you to the people's vuices, 

Allow their officers, and be csmtent 
To fuller lawful cenfure. Shak {peare, 

To Conte'nr. v, a. [from the adjective. ] 
i. To fatisfy, fo as to ftop complaint ; 

not to offend; to appeafe, without 
plenary happinefs or complete gratifi- 
cation, 

Content thyfelf with this much, and let this 
fatiwy thee, that I love thee. Siduey. 

Great minds do fometimes content themfelves 
to threaten, when they could deftruy. Taller 

Do not content yourletves with wbfcure and 
confuled ideas where clearer are to be attained. 

Watts’ Legick. 

2. To pleafe ; to gratify. 
Is the adder better than the eel 

Becaufe his painted thin coments the eye ? Skat, 
Ir doth much contest me, 

To hear him fo inclin’d. = Shak/peare's Hamice, 
Ifa man fo temper his aétions, as in fome 

one of them he doth contenr every faction, the 
mufick of praife will be fuller. Bacon. 

Wheat is contented with a meaner earth, and 
contenting with a fuitable gain. Carew. 

Conrte’nt. a. f. [from the verb] 
1. Moderate happinefs ; fuch fatisfaction 

as, though it does not fill up defire, ap- 
peafes complaint. 

Nought’s bad, all 's fpent, 
Where our defire is got without content, Shabfp. 

One thought content the good to be enjoy’d; 
This every Intic accident deftroy'd. Dryden, 

A wife content bis even foul fecur’d; 
By want not thaken, wor by wealth allur'd. 

Smith on Philips. 

._CON 
2. Acquiefcence; fatisfaction in a thing 

unexamined, 
Others for language all thelr care éxprefs, 

And value books, as women men, for drefa: 
Their praife is ttill—the hile is excellent ; 
The fenfe they humbly take upon content, Pape. 

3. [from contentus, contained.) That 
which is contained, or included, in any 
thing. 
Thogh my heart's coment firm love doth bear, 

Nothing of that thall from mine eyes appear. 
Shud/peare, 

Scarcely any thing can be determined of the 
particular conronts of any Gingle mafs of ore by 
mere infpeétion, Weedward. 

Experiments are made on the blood of healthy 
animals: ina weak habit feram might afford 
other contents, Arbuthnot. 

4 The power of containing; extents 
capacity. 

his ifland had thenr fifteen hundred ftrong 
fhips of great contenr. Bacon. 

It were good to know the geometrical content, 
figure, and fituation of all the lands of a king- 
dom, accurding to natural bounds. Graunt, 

s+ That which is comprifed in a writing. 
In this fenfe the plural only is in ule, 

I nave a letter from her, 
Of fuch contents as you will wonder at. 

Shat/peare, 
I thall prove thefe writings not counterfeits, 

but authentick; and the content: truc, and wor~ 
thy of a divine original. Grew's Vofmolegia, 

The contents of both books come before thule 
of the firft book, in the chread of the ftory, 

Addifon’s Spectator. 
Conrenta’tion. n. f. [from content.} 

Satisfaction; content. Out of ufe. 
I feek no better warrant than my own confci+ 

ence, nor no greater pleafure than mine own 
contentation, Sidney. 

Fourteen years fpace, during the minority of 
Gordianus, the government was with great ap- 
plaufe and contemtation in the hauds of Mifitheus, 
a pedant. Bacow, 

The thield was not Jong after incrulted with 
anew rufl, and is the (ame, acut of which 
hath been engraved and exhibited, to the great 
contentation of the learned, Arbuthnot and Pops, 

Conte'ntEn. participial adj. [from con- 
tent.) Satisticd ; at quict; not repin- 
ing ; not demanding more ; eafy, though 
not plenarily happy. 

Barbarofla, in hope by fufferance to obtaim 
another kingdom, feesnal contented with the 
ant{wer, Knoiles' Hiflery. 

Dream not of other worlds, 
Contented that thus far has been reveal'’d, 
Nor of earth only, but of higheit heav’n. 

Milton's Par, Loft. 
If he can defery 

Some nobler foe approach, to him he calls, 
And begs his fate, and then contented falls. 

' Denham, 
To diftant lands Vertumnaus never roves, 

Like you contented with his native groves, Pope, 

Conte NtEpNEss. n./- [from contented. | 
State of fatisfaétion in any lot. ; 
Angling was, after tedious ftudy, a calmer o 

unquict thoughts, a moderator of paffions, a pre 
curer of cuntente.tne/t, Walton's Angler. 

Conts'ntion. n.f. [contentio, Lat.) 
1. Strife ; debate ; contelt ; quarrel; mu- 

tual oppofition, 
Can we with manners afk what was the dif- 

ference ? 
—Safely, I think; ‘twas a convention im 

publick. Shak/peare. 
Avoid foolith queftions and genealogies, and 

ceareutiont and ttrivings, Titus. 
Can they keep themfelves in a perpetual cor 

égention with their cafe, thely realon, and the 

3&5 
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God, and not endure a fhort combat with a 
‘finful cuftom ? Decay of Pitty. 

The ancients made contention the principle that 
reigned in the chaos at Grit, and then love; the 
one to exprefs the divifions, and the other the 
union of all parties in the middie and common 
bond. Burnet's Theory of the Earth, 

2. Emulation; endeavour to excel. 
Sons and brother ata ftrife? ~ 

What is your quarrel? how began it firft ? 
——No quarrel, but a fweet contention. Shab f. 

3. Eagernefs; aeal; ardour; vehemence 
of endeavour, 
Your own earnefinefs and contention to cect 

what you are about, will continually fuggeft to 
you feveral artifices, lolder. 

This is anend, which at firft view a rr 
worthy our utmoft contention to obtain. enn. 

Conte'ntious. adj. [from contend.] 
— 3 given to debate; per- 
verle ; mot peaceable, 
Thou thiakeit much that this contenticas form 

Invades us to the thin. Shak/peare’s King Lear, 
There are certain contentious hurmouss that are 

never to be pleated. L' Efirange, 
Reit made them idle, idlenefs made them cu- 

vious, and curiofity contentions. Decay of Piety. 

Contentious Furifdidion, [In law.) 
A court which has a power to judge 
and determine differences between con- 
tending parties. The lord chief juf- 
tices, and judges, have a contentious ju- 
rifdi€tion ; but the lords of the treafury, 
and the commiffioners of the cuftoms, 
have none, being merely judges of ac- 
counts and tranfactions. Chambers. 

Conre'ntiousty. edv. [from conten- 
tiows.] Perverfely ; quarrelfomely. 
We thall mot contertiew/y rejoin, or unly to 

jultify our own, but to applaud and confirm bis 
maturer aifertions, Brewsn, 

Conrs'ntrousness. a. f [from conten- 
tious.] Pronenefs to conteft ; perverfe- 
nefs; turbulence ; quarrelfomenefs. 
Do not comtentionfuefi, and crueity, and ftudy 

of revenge, feldom fail of retaliation? Bentley, 

Conte’xtess. adj. [from content.) Dif- 
contented ; diffatished ; uneafy, 

Beft fhates, conzentlefs, 
Have a diftvadted and molt wretched being, 
Worle than the worft, content. Shat/peare. 

Conrtr'ntment. a. /, [from content, the 
verb. ] ‘ : 

¥. Acquiefcence, without plenary fatisfac- 
tion. 
Such men’s conteatwent rant be wrought by 

firatagem : the ufyal method of fare is not for 
them. Hooker, 

Submiffion is the only reafoning between a 
ereature and its Maker, and contestmeat in his 
will is the Left remedy we can apply to miisfor- 
tunes. Temple. 

Concentment, without external honour, is hu- 
mility ; without the pleafure of eating, tempe- 
France, Grew's Cofmelogia, 

Some place the blifs in action, fome in cafe ; 
Thofe call it pleafure, and coutentmenr thefe, Pope, 

But now no face divine contentment wears, 
*Tis all blank fadnels, or continual tears. Pope. 

2. Gratification, 
At Paris the prince fpent one whole day, to 

rive his mind fome contentment in viewing of a 
famous city. Wetter. 

Conte’aMrNous, adj. [conterminus, Lat. } 
Bordering upon; touching at the boun- 
daries. 
This conformed fo many of them, as were 

donteraninous % the colonics and garrifons, to the 
Ruman laws Hate. 

. 

CON 
Conterra’weous. adj. [conterraneus, 

Lat.] Of the fame country, Dia. 
To CONTE'ST. v. a [contefler, French, 

probably from contra teflart, Lat.) To 
difpute ; to controvert ; to litigate; to 
call in queflion. 

"Tis evident upon what account none have 
prefumed to conteff the proportion of thefe an- 
cient pieces, Dryden's Dufrejnay 

To Conte'st. v, nm. 
1. To firive; to contend: followed by 

with, 
The difficulty of an argument adds to the 
— of contefimg with it, when there are 

3 of victory. Burnet. 
2. Te vie; to emulate. 

1 do comreft 
As hotly and as nobly wirt thy love, 
As ever in ambitious frength I did 
Contend againtt thy valour. Shak[prare. 

Of man, who dares in poinp wit4 Jove conref, 
Unchang'd, immortal, and fupremely blett ? 

Pope's 5 
Co’nrest. a. f. [from the eo i is 

now accented on the firit fyllable.] Dif- 
pute; difference ; debate. 
This of old no lefs conmtefs did move, 

Tian when for Homer's birth fev'n cities ftrove, 
Denham. 

A defisition is the only way whereby the 
meaning of words can be known, without leaving 
room fur cowref about ft. Locke, 

Leave all woify conresls, all immodeft clamours, 
and brawling language. Waters. 

Conte'staBLe. adj. [from Al 
That may be contefted; difpu 3 
controvertible. 

Conre’stancteness, a, f- [from conte/- 
table.} Poflibility of contett. Did. 

Conresta’rion. 2. f. (from conte/?.] The 
act of contefling ; debate; firife. 
Doors thut, vilits forbidden, and, which wos 

worfe, divers comfefiations even with the queen 
herfelf. Wetton. 

After years fpent in dome flick, unfociable cor 
teflations, the found means to withdraw. Clarend. 

ToCONTE'X. v. a. [contexo, Lat.] To 
weave together; to unite by interpofi- 
tion of parts, Notin ufe. 

Nature may coatex a plant, though that be 
a perfectly mixt concrete, without having all the 
elements previoufly prefented to her to compound” 
it of, Beyle, 

The fluid body of quickfilver is comtered with 
the falts it carries up in (ublimation. Boyle, 

Co'wtext, af. rer Latin.] The 
general feries of a difcourfe ; the parts 
of the difcourfe that precede and follow 
the fentence quoted. 
That chaprer is really a os seen aoa of one, 

which hath only the knowledge, not practice, of 
his duty; as is manifeit from the context. 

Hammond on Fundamentals, 

Cowte’xt. adj. (from context.) Knit to- 
ether; firm. 
Hollow and thin, for lightnefs; but withal 

context and firm, for ftrength. Derham. 

Conte'xturg. n./. [from contex.] The 
difpofition of parts one among others ; 
the compofition of any thing out of 
feparate parts; the fyftem ; the coniti- 
tution; the manner in which any thing 
is woven or formed. 
He was not of any delicate contexture; bis limbs 

rather fturdy than dainty. Wotton. 
Every fpecies, afterwards exprefled, was pro- 

duced from that idea, forming that wonderful 
contexture of created beings. Dryden, 

Hence "gan relax 
The ground’s contextures hence Tartarian dregs, 

CON 
Sulphur and nitrous (pume, enkindling fierce, 
Beliow'd within their darkfome caves. PAsdips. 

This apt, this wife comtexture of the fea, 
Makes it the thips, ¢riv’n by the winds, obey ; 
Whence hardy merchants fail from hore tw thore. 

Blackmure, 
Conticma'tion. a. /. [contignatio, Lat.} 
1. A frame of beams joined together; a 

ftory. 
We mean a porch, or cloifter, or the like, of 

One contipaation, and not in ftoried buildings. 
Wotton’ s Architecture. 

Where more of the orders than one fhall he 
fet in feveral tories or contignations, there muff be 
an exquifite care to place the columns one over 
another, Wetten. 

2. The a&t of framing or joining a fabrick 
of wood 

Coxticu'itry. a. f. [from contiguous.} 
A@ual contaét; fituation in which 
two bodies or countries touch upon 
each ether. 
He deSned magnetical attra@ion to be a na- 

tural imitation and difpofition conforming unto 
contiguity. Brown, 

The immediate contiguity of that convea were 
a real fpace. Hale's Orig. of Mantind. 

CONTIGUOUS. adj. [contiguus, Lat.] 
t. Meeting fo as to touch; bordering 
= other ; not feparate. 

me doth not mingle with flame as air doth 
with air, of water with water, but only re 
maineth ccmfigwous; as it cormeth to pals berwiat 
confiding re Bacen’s Nat. Hig. 

The loud mifrule 
OF chaos far remov'd; le‘t fierce extremes, 
Contiguous, might diflemper the whole frame. 

Milton, 
The caft and weft, 

Upon the globe, a mathematick point 
Only divides: thus happinefs and mifery, 
And all extremes, are Mill contiguews. Denham, 

Diflinguith, them by the diminution of the 
fights and thadows, joining the comtigwev: ob- 
jects by the participation of their cobuns. Dryd. 

When I viewed it too near, the two halfs of 
the paper dik not appear fully civided from one 
another, but feemed comsiguows at one of their 
angles. Newtou's Uptichs, 

2. It has fometimes with, 
Water, being comtiguens with air, cooleth it, 

but moiiteneth it not, Bacea’s Nat. Hip. 

Conti'cvovusty. adv, [from contiguous. } 
Without any intervening {paces. 
Tus difernbroii'd,they take their proper place, 

The seat of kin conteguufly embrace, 
And foes are funder'd by a larger (pice. Dryden. 

Conti’cvousness, a. f. [from conti- 
guous.] Clofe connexion ; coherence, 

Did. 
Co'NTINENCE. raat 
Co'ntistuct, nf. [continentia, Lat.J 

1. Reftraint ; command of one’s felf. 
He knew what to fay; he knew alfo when ta 

leave off, a continence which is pradtifed by few 
writers. Dryden's Fah, Pref, 

2. Chaflity in general. 
Where is be 2— 

—In her chamber, making a fermon of comti 
to her, and rails, and (wears, and rates, Séatf, 

Sutter not difhonour to approach 
Th' imperial feat; 1% virtue confecrate, 
To jufiice, continerce, and Peak; 

3. Forbearance of lawful pleafure. 
Content without lnwful venery, is comtinesce ; 

without unlawful, cheflity. Grew's Cojmol. 

Shad foe 

4- Moderation in lawful pleafures. 
Chattity is either abftinence or continence? ab= 

ftinence is that of virgins or widows; contimencey 

of married perfons. Taylor, 

5. Continuity ; uninterrupted courfe, 



CON 
Anfwers ought to be made before the fame 

judge, before whom the depofitions were pro- 
duced, left the continence of the courfe thould be 
divided; or, in other terms, bed there theuld be 
a dilcontinuance of the caufe, Ay life. 

CO'NTINENT, aaj. [continens, tar 
1. Challe; abffcmious in lawful pleafures. 

Life 
Hath been as continent, as chaficy as true, 
Aslam now rig Shak/peare. 

2. Refirained ; moderate ; temperate. 
I pray you, have a comtimen forbearance, till 

the {peed of his rage gocs flower, — Sdudfpeare. 
3. Continuous ; connected. 

The north-catt part of Afia, if not continent 
with the weit fide of America, yet certainly is 
the leaft disjoincd by fea of all that cuatt of 
Afia. Brerewiod on Languages, 

- Oppofing ; reftraining. 
4 Nps My defire 

All contisent impediments would o'erbear, 
That did oppofe my will, Shuk{peare, 

Co'ntinent, a. /. [continens, Latin, 
1, Land not disjoined by the fea trom 

other land. 
Whether this portion of the world were reat 

By the rude ocean from the continent, 
Or thus created, it was {ure defign’d 
‘To be the facred refuge of mankind, Waller, 

The declivity of tivers will be fo much the 
Jefe, and therefore the comtinemts will be the lets 
drained, and will gradually increafe in hu- 
midity. Bentley's Sermons. 

2. That which contains any thing. This 
fenfe is perhaps only in Shuk/peare. 

O cleave, my fides! 
Heart, once be ftronger than thy comtiment ; 
Crack thy frail cafe, tntony and Cleopatra, 

Clofe pent-up guiits 
Rive your contending continents, King Lear. 

Zo CONTINGE. ». n. [contingo, Lat.] 
To touch ; toreach; to happen. Did. 

Conti ncence. } n./. [from contingent.] 
Conti'xctncy. § The quality ef being 

fortuitous ; accidental poffibility. 
Their credulitics alent unto any prognoflicks, 

which, confidering the comingency in events, are 
@nly in the preicience of Gad, Brows. 

Fot once, O heav'n! unfold thy adamaatine 
book ; 

Tf not thy Bem immutable decree, 
At leait the fecond page of great contingency, 
Such as confitts with wills originally. fiee, Dryd, 

Atittotle fays, we are mot to build certain 
rules upon the contingency of human actions, 

Seats. 

Conti'NGent. acy. [contingers, Latin. ] 
Falliay out by chance; accidental ; not 
determinable by any certain rule, 

Hazard naturally implics in it, firtt, fomething 
future; fecondly, fomething contingent, Seuth, 

1 firtt informed myfelf in all material circum- 
fances of it, in more places than ane, that there 
might be nothing cufual or censrgems in any one 
of thofe crreurnttances, MW codward, 

Contincent. af 
a. Athing in the hands of chance, 

By contingents we are to uneerfiand thofe things 
which come to pafs without any human fore- 
caf. Grew" s Cofmelepia. 

His uncerftanding could almoft pierce inte 
future coarmgents, his conjeélurcs improving 
even to prophecy. Sevres Sermens 

2. A proportion that falls to any so 
upen a divilion: thus, in time of war, 
each prince of Germany is to furnifh 
his contingent of men, money, and muni- 
tion. 

Conti'scentey. adv, [from contingent.) 
Accidentally ; without any fettled rule. 

It is digged out of the carth comtingentiy, and 
indifferently, us the pyrite and agates. +7 codtw. 

CON 
Conti'NGentNess.n,/.[ fromcontingent.] 

Accidentalnefs; fortuitoufnefs, 
Conri'nuat, adj. [continuus, Latin.] 
t. Inceffant ; proceeding without inter- 
ruption ; fuceeflive without any {pace 
of time between. Continual is ufed of 
time, and continuous of place. 
He that is of a mecry heat, hath a continwal 

featt, Proverbs, 
Other care perhaps 

May have diverted fram continual watch 
Our great forbidder, Milton, 

‘Tis all blank fadnefs, or continual tears. Pope, 

2. [Inlaw.} A’ continua! claim is made 
Tom time to time, within every year 
and day, to land or other thing, which, 
in fome refpect, we cannot attain with- 
out danger. For example, if I be dif- 
feifed of land, into which, though I 
have right into it, I dare not enter for 
fear of beating ; it behooveth me to hold 
on my right of entry to the beit oppor- 
tunity of me and mine heir, by ap- 
proaching as near itas I can, once every 
year aslong as L live; and to I fave the 
right of entry to my heir, Cowell, 

3. It is fometimes ufed for perpetual. 
Conti'nvaury. adv, [from continual.) 
t. Without paufe ; without interruption. 

The drawing of boughs into the infide of a 
roum, where fire is con/nwally kept, hath been 
tricel with grapes, Bacon. 

2. Without ceafing. 
Why do not all animals compinually increafe in 

bignefs, during the whole (pace of their lives ? 
Benticy's Sermons. 

Conti'nvance. 9. f. [from continue.) 
1. Succeflior uninterrupted. 

The brute immediately regards bis own pre- 
fervation, or the comtimwance of his {pecies. 

siddifen's Spectator, 

2. Poles, xp in one flate. 
Contiawahce of evil doth in itfelf increafe evil, 

Sidney. 
A chamber where a great fire is kept, though 

the fire be at one Alay, yet with the consinwance 
continually bath its heat imereafed. Sidney. 

Thefe Rumith catuitts fpeak peace to the con- 
fciences of men, by fuggriting fomething which 
Mhall fatisiy their minds, notwithttunding a 
known, avowed continuance in fins, South, 

3. Abode in a place. 
4. Duration; lattingnefs, 

You either fear his humour, or my negligence, 
that you call am queftion the csrt/mwasce of his 
lave, Shalforare’s Twelfth Nigdt. 

Theis duty depenciing upon fear, the one was 
of no greater eputievance than the other. Hayw. 

That pleafure is pot of greater comtinwance, 
which aries from the prejudice and malice of 
its hearers. el ddifen’s Freeholder, 

5. Perfeverance. 
To them who, by patient ctmtinaanee in well- 

doing, feck for slory, aad honour, and immor- 
tality, eternal life. Rowers, 

6. Progreffion of time, 
In thy book all my members were writen, 

which in ¢ontivwence were talhioned. Pfalms, 
7- Refittance to feparation of parts; con- 

tinuity. . 
Wool, tow, cutton, and raw filk, have, be- 

fides the dehre of continuance in regard to the 
tenuity of their thread, a geeedinels of muilturc, 

» Raven. 

Conti'nuate. adj, [continuatus, Lat.) 
1.’ Immediatedy united. 

We are of him and in Lim, even as thous) 
our Very Heth and bones thould be meade coms/- 
mmate with bis. livoler 

CON 
2. Uninterrupted ; unbroken. 

A moft incomparable man, breath’d, as it 
were, 

To an unticable and consinwate goodnels. Shakjp. 
A clear body brokento fmall pieces produceth 

white; and becometh mott black while it ig 
continwate and undivided, as we fee in deep wa- 
ters and thick glaffes, Peachar, 

Cowri'nvatsry. adv. [from continuate.] 
With continuity ; without interruption. 
The water afcends gently, and by intermif- 

fions ; but it fails continnately, and with force. 

Wilkins, 
Continua'rion, «.f. [from ——— 

Protraétion, or fucceflion uninterrupted, 
Theie things mult needs be the works of Pro- 

videncey fur the continwution of the tpecics, and 
upholding the world. tay. 

The Roman poem is but the fecond part of 
the Ilias; acominwarion of the fame tory. Dryd, 

Conti'wuative. nf. [from continuate.] 
An expreffion noting permancnce or du- 
ration. 
To thele may be added cantimatives : asy 

Ronic remains to this day; which includes at 
leat two propofitions, wa. Rome was, and 
Rome is, ; Mats’ Lagick. 

Continva’tor. nf. [from continuate.] 
He that continues or keeps up the feries 
or fucceffion. 

It feems injurious te Providence to ordain a 
way of produétion which fhould deftruy the pro- 
ducer, of contrive the continuation of the fpecies 
by the deftrudtion uf the contimearor, Brown, 

ZY CONTI'NUE. vw, x. [continuer, Fr- 
continua, Latin. ] 

1. To remain in the fame flate, or place. 
The multitude comtiave with me now three 

days, and have nathing to cat. Matthew, 
The popular vote 

Tnelines here to continwe, and build up here 
A growing empire, Milton, 

Happy, but for fo happy ill (ecur'd, 
Long to conmtinwe, Mito, 

He fix days and nights 
Continued making, Milton, 

2. To laft; to be durable. 
Thy kingdom thalt not comtinve, —¢ Samuel, 
For here have we no cousinning city, but we 

feek one to come. ehrews. 
They imagine that an animal of the longest 

duration thuuld live in a continued motion, 
without that refl whereby all others consiewe, 

Brown's Pulpar Evrours, 
3+ To perfevere. 

Tf ye continue in my word, then are mm: 
difciples indeed, : ; Toi, 

Down ruth'd the rain 
Impetuous, and contiaved til the carth 
No more was feen. Mifeor, 

7b Conti'Nug. ov. a. ; 
1. To protract, or hold without interrup- 

tron. ‘ 
O continue thy loving. kkindnefs unto them. 

: Pfaimes. 
You know how tu make yourfelf happy, by 

only confirming (uch a life as you have been long 
accuilomed to fead. Peps, 

2. ‘To unite without a chafm, or interven- 
ing fubftance. 
The ufe uf the navel is to comeiene the infant 

unto the mother, and hy the veilels thereof to 
convey its aliments and (uflenance. 

The dark alyfs, whole boiling gulph 
Tamely endor'd a bridge of wond'rous lengthy 
From hell continwed, reaching th’ utmoft orb 
Ot this frail world, Milton’; Parwdije Loft. 

Here Priam’s fon, Deiphubus, he found, 
Whofe face and limbs were one coo} wed wound 5 
Dithonett, with lopp'd arms, the youth appearsy 
Spuil'd of his nofe, and fhurten'd of his ears. 

Dryolen's Boed 

Brown, 
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C€OoNn 
Where any motion or fucceffion is fo Now, as 

what it keeps not pace with the ideas in our 

minds, there the feries of a conftant continued 

fuceeffion is luit; and we perceive it not but 

with certain gaps of reft between. f Locke, 

ONTINUEDLY. adv. [from continued. } 

Without interruption ; without ceafing. 
By perfeverance, I do not underftand a com- 

tinwed!y uniform, equal courfe of ubedience, and 

fuch as is not interrupted with the leait act of 

fin. Norris. 

Contixver. a. /. [from continue,} That 
which has the power of perfeverance. 
I would my horfe had the {peed of your 

tongue, and fo goud a ¢outinuer. Shak/peare. 

Cowrtinu'ity. a. f. [continuitas, Latin.) 

1. Connexion uninterrupted ; cohetion ; 

clofe union. ; 
Ic js ceitain, that in all bodies there is an ap- 

petite of union, and evitation of folution of com 

finwity. Bacon's Natural Hiffory. 

Alter the great lights there mult be great 

fhadows, which we call repofes; becaufe in 

reality the fight would be tired, if it were at- 

traéted by a continuity of glittering objects. 
Dryden. 

Ir wraps itfelf about the Bame, and by its 

contéusdey vinders any air or nitre from coming. 
Addifon om Italy. 

2. [In phyfick.] That texture or cohe- 

fion of the parts of an animal body, 

upon the deftruction of which there is 

faid to be a folution of continuity. Quincy. 
Asin the natural hody a wound or folution 

ef concinuity is worfe than'a corrupt humour, fo 

in the fpiritual. Bacon's Ejfays. 

The folid parts may be contraéted by dilfolv- 

ing their cewtinwity; for a fibre, cut through, 

contraéts itfelf. ’ Arbuthnot. 

Conti'xvous, adj. [continuus, Latin. ] 

Joined together without the intervention 

of any {pace. ms 
As the breadth of every ring is thas augment~- 

ed, the dark intervals mult be diminifhed, 

watil the neighbouring rings become comtinwews, 

und are blended. Newton's Opticks. 
To whofe dread expante, 

Continwews depth, and wond’rous length of courfe, 

Our floods are rills. Thomjon's Summer. 

To CONTO'RT. 0. a. [contortor, Lat.} 
To twit ; to writhe. 
The vertebral arterics are varioufly ee 

ay. 
Air feems to confit of Spires contorted into 

fmall fpheres, through the interftices of which 

the particles of light may freely pals. Cheyre, 

ConTo’RTION. f. [from contort. } 

‘Twitt; wry motion ; flexure. 

Difruption they would be in danger of, upon 

a great and fudden Aretch or contortion, Ray. 

How can fhe acquire thofe hundred graces 

and motions, and airz, the contertions of every 

mufeular motion in the face ? Swift. 

CONTO'UR. n. f. [French.] The out- 

line; the line by which any figure is 

defined or terminated. a . 

Co'xtra. A Latin prepofition, ufed in 

compofition, which a again/l. 

CO'NTRABAND. adj. [contrabando, 

{tal. contrary to proclamation.] Pro- 

hibited , Hlegal; unlawful. ; 

If there happen to be found an irreverent ¢x- 

prefiun, or a thought too wanton, in the cargo, 

Jet them be itaved or forfeited, bke contrahand 

goods, Dryden's Fables, Preface. 

To CoNTRABAND. v. a. [from the ad- 

jeStive.] To import goods prohibited. 

To CONTRACT, v. a, [contradéus, 

Latin.) : 

t. To draw together into Iefe compas. 

CON 
Why love among the virtues ls not known ; 

Ic is, that love contraéls them all in one, Denar. 
2. To leffen ; to make lefs ample. 

In ali things defuctude docs confred? and nar- 
row our faculties. 

3. To draw the parts of any thing toge- 
ther. 
To him the angel with comtradied brow. 

Milton, 

4. To make a bargain. 
On bim thy grace dict liberty beftow ; 

But firft comrrudtead, that, if ever found, 
. His head thould pay the forfeit, 

5. To betroth ; to affiance. 
The truth is, the and 1, bong fince comrade, 

Are now fu fure that nothing can diffolve us. 
Shui fprare, 

She was a lady of the highef cunlitiun in that 
country, and contraced to aman of merit and 
quality. Tatler, 

6. To procure; to bring ; to incur; to 
draw ; to get. 
Of enemies he could not but contradé? good 

ftore, while moving in fo high a fpbere. 
King Charles. 

He that but conceives a crime in thought, 
Contras the danger of an a@tual fault. Dryden. 

Like friendly colours, found them both unite, 
And cach from each contrad new ftrength and 

light. Dope. 
Such behaviour we contra by having much 

converfed with periuns of high ftations. Swift. 

7. To thorten: as, life was contraéed. 
8. To epitomile ; to abridge. 
To Contra’cT. wv. nm 
1. To fhrink up; to grow thort. 

Whatever emptics the veticls, gives room to 
the fibres to comtradd. Arbuthnot on liments. 

2. To bargain: as, to contract for a guan- 
lity of previfions, 

Contra'er. part. adj. [from the verb.] 
Affianced ; contratted. 

Firtt was be cowtrad to lady Lucy; 
Your mother lives a witnefs to that vow, Shut/p. 

Co’xtract. a. f. [from the verb. An- 
ciently accented on the lait fyllable.] 

1. Anaét whereby two parties are brought 
gtr ; a bargain ; a compact. 

he agreement upon orders, by mutual con- 
tra, with the confent to execute them by com- 
mon ftrength, they make the rife of all civil 

Dryden. 

governments. Temple, 
Shall Ward draw contradt: with a flate(man’s 

thik? 
Or Japhet pocket, like his grace, a will! Pope, 

2, An act whereby a man and woman are 
betrothed to one other. 
— you the baftardy of Edward’s chil- 

ren r— 

1 did, with his eswraé with lady Lucy, 
And his conrad? by deputy in France. Shakjp. 

3. A writing in which the terms of a bar- 
gain are included. 

Contra'crepness. m. f. [from con- 
tra&ed.| The itate of being contraéted ; 
contraction. Dia. 

Contractisi'tity. nm. f. [from tontrad- 
iéle.] Poflibility of being contracted ; 
quality of fuffering contrattion. 
By this continual comtradibility and dilatabi- 

lity by different degrees of heat, the air is kept 
in a conftant motion. Arbutheos, 

Contra'ctinie. adj. [from contrad.] 
Capable of contra¢tion. 
Small air bladders, dilatahle and comtra‘?idir, 

are capable to be inflated by the admiffion of 
air, and to (ubGde at the expulfion of it. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments, 

Contra'criptengss. a, f. [from con- 

Government of the Tongue. 

CON 
traGible,) The quality of fuffering con- 
traclion. Dia. 

Contra‘crite. adj. [from contraa.] 
Having the power of contraction, or 
of thortening itfelf. 
The arteries are elaftick tubes, enducd witha 

comtra@ile force, by which they fqueceze and 
drive the blood fill forward. A rivet knot, 

Contna’ction. x. /f. [contra®io, Lat.] 
1, The a& of contracting or fhortening. 

The main parts of the poem, fuch 2s the fable 
and fentiments, no wanfilater can prejudice but 
by omiffions or contraGions, Pope. 

z. The aé&t of fhrinking or thrivelling. 
Oi! of vitriol will throw the ftomach into in- 

voluntary comtradions, Arbathnet, 

3. The ftate of being contraéied, or drawn 
into a narrow compafs, 
Some things induce a confraéion in the nerves, 

placed in the mouth of the flomach, which is a 
great caufe of appetite. Baron. 

Comparing the quantity of contraction and di- 
latation made by all the degrees of cach colour, 
1 found it greateft in the red. Newron. 

4. [In mar.] The reduGion of two 
vowels or fyllables to one. 

5. Any thing in its Rate of abbreviation 
or contraétion : as, the writing is full of 
contractions, 

Contra‘cror, nm. f. [from contrad.] 
One of the parties to a contraét or bar- 
gain. ' 

Let the meafure of your affrmation or denial 
be the underitanding of your comtradcr; for he 
that deceives the buyer or the feller by {peaking 
what is true, in a fenfe not underitood by the 
other, isathief.  Tuylor’s Rule of Lining Hedy. 

All matches, friendthips, and focicties, are 
dangerous and inconvenient, where the comrace 
fors are net equal, L' Ejirange, 

To CONTRADICT. vv. a. [contradico, 
Latin.] 

1. To oppofe verbally; to affert the con- 
trary to what has been afferted, 

Tr isnot lawful to contradié? a point of hiftory 
which is known to all the world, as to make 
Hannibal and Scipio contemporaries with Alex- 
ander, Diysdten, 

2. To be contrary to; torepugn; to op- 
pole. 
No truth can contradi@ any truth. Hooker, 

I contradic? your bancs ; 
If you will marty, make your loves to me. 

Shak fpoare’s King Lear, 

Contraprcrer. nf. [from contradia.] 
One that contradiGts; one that oppofes; 
an oppofer. 

If no comtradifer appears herein, the fuit will 
furely be good, Aylifes Parergon. 

Ifa gentleman is a little fincere in his repre- 
fentations, he is fure to have a duzen comsradi@ers, 

Swift's View of Ireland, 

Contrapi'ction. a. f. [from contradi®, ] 
1. Verbal oppofition; controveriial affer 

tion, 
That tongue, 

Infpir'd with contradiion, durit oppole 
A third part of the gods. Milton's Par, Left. 

2. Oppofition. 
Confider him that endureth fuch comtradiPion 

of fuuners again& bimfclf, left ye be wearied 
Hebrews. 

3 Inconfiftency with itfelf; incongruity 
in words or thoughts. 
Can he make deathlefs death ? That were 

Strange contradiGion, which to God himlelf 
Impoffible is held ; an argument 
Of weaknefs, not of pow’r, Muadton’s Par, Left. 



CON 
The apoftic’s advice, ti be angry and fin not, 

was a contradi@ion m their philafuphy. — Saws4, 
If truth be once perceived, we do thereby 

aif perceive whatfvever is falfe in comtradidisn 
to it. Grew's Cofmsiogra 

4. Contrariety, in thought or effet. 
All contradictitms grow in thafe minds, which 

neither abfolutey chink the rock of virtue, nor 
freely fink into we fea of vanity. Sidney. 

Laws human muft be made without contra- 
diétice unto any pofitive law in feriptuse, Hocder, 

Contraoi'ctious.ad;. [from contradia, ] 
a. Filled with contradictions; tnconfiltent. 

The rules of decency, of yoveramcnt, of juf- 
tice itfelf, are fo ditfcrent in one place from wiiat 
they are in another, fo party-coloured and cantra- 
a@iéliows, that one would think the (pecics of men 
altered according ro their climates. Collier. 

z. Inclined to contradiét; given to cavil. 
3- Oppolite to; inconfillent with. 

Where the a¢t.is unmanly, and the expe@a- 
tion immoral, or esatradiiews to the attributes 
of God, our hopes we ought never to entertain. 

Cellier, 

Conrranr'ctiousness. n.f. [from con- 
tradidious.] ; 

1. Inconfiftency ; contrariety to itfelf. 
This opinion was, for its abfurdity and comrra~ 

diGioufness, unworthy of the refiued fpirit of 
Plato. Norris, 

2. Difpofitionto cavil; difputatious temper? 
Conrrapr'cronity. adv. [from contra- 

didory.) Inconfiltently with himfelf; 
oppolitely to others, 

Such as have difcourfed hereon, have fo di- 
verfely, contearily, or contrad:@erily delivered 
themfelves, that no affirmative from thence can 
be reafonably deduced. Brown, 

Costraprctoriness. af. [from con- 
tradiGory.] Oppolition in the i 
degree. id. 

Contrapicrony. adj. [comtradiforius, 
Latin.) 

1. Oppofite to; inconfiftent with. 
The Jews hold, thar in cafe two rabbies fhould 

happen to contradict one another, they were yet 
bound to believe the centradifery atfertions of 
Loth, Souta's Sermons, 

The fehemes of thofe gentlemen are moft ab- 
furd, and contradifory to common fenfe. Addif, 

a. [In logick.] That which is in the 
fulleft oppofition, where both the terms 
of one propofition are oppolite to thofe 
of another. 

Contsapi'ctory. n.f. A propofition 
which oppofes another in alls its terms ; 
contraricty-; inconfiltency. 

It is common with princes to will comtradifc~ 
riet s for it is the folecifm of power to think to 
command the end, and yet not to endure the 
means. Bacon, 

To aferihe unto him a power of election, nor 
to chufe this or that indifferentty, is to make the 
fame thing to be determine to one, and tu be 
not determined to one, which are comtradiGories. 

Bramballs cinfrwer ta Hobbes. 

Contrapisti'xction. nf. [from con- 
tradiflinguifb.} Difrin&tion by oppofite 
qualities. 
We muft trace the foul in the ways of intel- 

ktual a&tions, whereby we may cume to the 
diftinét knowledge of what is meant hy imagi- 
Bition, in comtradifingica to fome other powers. 

Glarville’s Seepfis. 

That there are fuch things as fins of infirmity, 
in contradijjindion to thofe of prefumption, is a 
truth not to be queitioned. Sowt4, 

To CONTRADISTI'NGUISH. «@ a 
{from contra and diflinguifh,] To dif- 

CON 

tinguith not fimply by differential but 
by oppofite qualities. 
The primary ideas we have peculiar to body, 

as contradiftingwited to (pirit, are the cohefion of 
folid, and confequently feparable, parts, and a 
puwer uf communicating motion by impulle, 

Locke. 
Tiefe are our complex ideas of foul and 

body, as contrasting wifhed. Locke, 

Conrnarrssuxe, a.f. [from contra and 
Hfjure.) 

Cuntufions, when great, do ufually produce a 
fiflure ov crack of the feull, either in the fume 
part where the blow was indi¢ted, and then it is 
called ffure ; or in tne contrary part, in which 
cafe it obtains the name of comrefifiure, Wifeman, 

Te CONTRAINDICATE. v. a. [con- 
fra and indico, Lat.] To point out 
fome peculiar or incidental fymptom or 
method of cure, contrary to what the 
general tenour of the malady requires, 
Vomits have their ufe in this malady ; but the 

age and fex of the patient, or other urgent or 
contraindicoting fymptoms, mult be obferved. 

Harvey on Confumptions, 

Conrrarnpica’tion, a. /., [from con- 
traindicate.) Anindication or fymptom, 
which forbids that to be done which 
the main {cope of a difeafe points out 
at firit. Quincy. 

I endeavour to give the moft fimple idca of the 
diftemper, and the proper diet; abitra@ing from 
the complications of the firft, or the exurrainai- 
cations to the fecond. Ai buthact on Aliments. 

Contramu’re. me f- [contremure, Fr.] 
In fortification, 1s an out-wall built 
about the main wall of a city. Chamé, 

Conrrani’tency. a. f. [from contra and 
nitens, Lat.] Reattion; a refiltency 
againft preffure. » Dia. 

Conrrarosi’tion. n,f- [from contra and 
pojfition,) A placing over againtt. 

Contranecura‘rity. af. [from con- 
fra and regularity,| Contrariety to rule. 

It is not only its not promoting, but its ep- 
pohing, or at jeait its natural aptnefs to oppole, 
the greatett and belt of ends; fo that it is not 
fo properly an irregularity as a contraregularity, 

Norris. 

Contra’RIaNnT. adj, [contrariant, from 
contrarier, French.] Inconfiftent; con- 
tradi€tory ; a term of law. 
The very depofitions of witnefles themfelves 

being falfe, various, contrarian, fingle, inconclu- 
dent. Ayliffe’s Parergen. 

Co'nrranies. mf. [from contrary,] In 
logick, propofitions which deflroy each 
other, but of which the falfehood of 
one does not eltablifh the truth of the 
other. 

If two univerfals differ in quality, they are 
Confrarcct | AS, etury vine fs a free, me vine ia 
tere, Thefe can never be both true together, but 
ciey may be burl falfe. Marts’ Leg'ck. 

Conrrariety. a. f. [from contrarietas, 
Latin. ] : 

1. Repngnance ; oppofition, 
The will about one and the fame thing may, 

in contrary refpedts, have contrary inclinations, 
and thae without comrrariefy, Hooker, 

He which will perfe&tly recover a fick, and 
reftore a difeafed, body unto health, muft not 
endeavour fo much to bring it te a ftate of fim- 
ple comtrariety, as of fit proportion in. comtrariety 
unto thufe evils which are tobe cured,  Hesker, 

Making a contrariery the place of my memory, 
in her foulnefs I beheld Pamela's fairnefs, fill 
lovking on Mopfa, but thinking on Pamela, 

Sidney. 

CON 
Tt principally failed by late fetting out, and by 

ome centrariety of weather at fea. Wetton, 
There religiow bad more than negative con- 

troriely to virtue. Decay of Piesy, 
There is a comtrariety between thofe things that 

Confcience inclines to, and thofe that entertain 
the fenfes. South, 

Thefe two interefts, it is to be feared, jot 
be divided ; but they will aifo prove uppofite, 
and, mot refting in a bare diverfity, quickly rife 
Into a contrariety, Sewth, 

Tiere is nothing mote common than centra= 
riety of opinions; nothing more obvious than 
that one man wholly difbelieves what another 
only doubts of, and a third ttedfaitly believes 
and firmly adheres to. Locle, 

2. Inconfiftency; quality or pofition de 
itructive of its oppofite. 
He will be here, and yet he is not here; 

How can thefe comrerietics agree? — Shak/peare. 
ontra’RILY, adv. [from contrary. ] 

1. In a manner contrary. 
Many of them confpire to one and the fame 

action, and all this comtrurily to the laws of fpe- 
cifek gravity, in whatever puflure the body be 
formed, Ray on the Creation, 

2, Different ways; in different directions. 
Though all men deGre happinefs, yet their 

wills carry them fo contrarily, and confequently 
fome of to what is evil. Locke. 

Contra‘riness. n.f. [from contrary.] 
Contrariety ; oppofition. Did. 

Contara’niows. adj, [from contrary.] Op- 
pofite; repugnant the one to the other. 
God of our fathers, what is man! 

That thou towards him, with hand fo various, 
Or might [ fay cantrarions, 
Temper’ thy providence through his thort 

courte ? Mitten. 
Contr a'nrovsty. adv. [fromcontrarious, } 

a cer 3 contrarily. 
any things, having full reference 

Toone confent, may work contrarioufly. Shakjp. 

Contaa’aiwise.adv, [sontraryand wife, } 
1, Converfely. 

Divers medicines in greater quantity move 
flool, and in {mailer urine ; and fo, contrariwwife, 
fome in greater quantity move urine, and in 
{maller ftool, Bacon's Nat. ii). 

Every thing that ads upon the fluids, mufl, ae 
the fame time, act upon the folids,and contrari- 
ie. Arbuthaot on Aliments, 

2. Oppofitely. 
The matter of faith is confiant; the matter, 

contrariwifr, of actions, daily changeable. 
Hooker, 

This requeft was never before made by any 
other lords; but, comtrariwife, they were hum- 
ble fuitors toehave the benefit and protection of 
the Engiith laws. Davies on Ireland, 

The fun may fet and rife ; 
But we, contrariqwife, 
Sleep, after our fhort light, 
One everiafling night. Raleigh. 

CONTRARY, adj. [contrarius, Latin. } 
I. pofite ; contradictory; not fimply 

different, or not alike, but repugnant, 
fo. that one deftroys or obitructs the 
other. 

Perhaps fome thing, repugnant to her kind, 
By firong antipathy the foul may kill; 

But what can be costrary to the mind, 
Which holds albhcontraries in concord fill ? 

Daviess. 

2. Inconfiltent ; difagreeing, 
He that believes it, and yet hives comfrary to-ity. 

knows that he hath no reafon for what he dues. 
. Tilloc (an... 
The various and contrary choices that men 

make in the world, do nat argue that they do noo 
at} purfue good; but that the fame thing is not 
good to every man alike, bathe: 

3. Adverfe; in an oppolite diredtiag. 



CON 
The thip was in the midit of the fea, toffed ' 

with the waves; for the wind was conrriery, 
Matthew, 

Co'nrrary. n.f- [from the adjective. ] 
1. A thing of oppofite qualities. 

Nocontraries hold more antipathy, 
Wan Land fuch a knave. Shak/peare. 

He fung 
Why contraries feed thunder in the cloud. 

Cowley's Dawideis. 
Henour thould be concern’d in henour’s caule ; 

That is not to be cur'd by contraries, 
As bodies are, whofe health is often drawn 
From rankett poifons. Southern’s Oreansko. 

2. A propofition contrary to fome other; 
a fact contrary to the allegation. 
The inflances brought by our author are but 

flender is of a right to civil power and do- 
minion in the fift-born, and do rather thew the 
eoutrary. Locke, 

3- On the Contrary. In oppofition ; 
on the other fide. 

He pleaded fill not guilty; 
The king's attomey, om she contrary, 
Urg’d on exuminations, proofs, confetions, 
Of diverfe witnefies. Shat/p. Henry itt, 

If juftice Rood on the fide of the fingle perfou, 
it ought to give good men pleafure to fec that 
right thould take place ; but when, en fhe contrary, 
the commonweal of a whole nation is overborn 
by private intereft, what good man but muft Ji- 

_ ment? Swift. 
4- To the Contrary. To a contrary 

purpofe ; to an oppofite intent. 
They did it, not for want of inttruétion to rhe 

sontrary, Stillingfleet. 
To Co'ytRaky. va, [contrarier, | tJ 
To oppofe ; to thwart ; to contradict, 
When I came to court, L was advifed not to 

contrary the king. Latimer, 
Finding in him the force of it, he would no 

further contrary it, but employ all his fervice to 
medicine it. Sidmey. 

CO'NTRAST. 2. f. [contrafle, French. ] 
Oppolition and diffimilitude of figures, 
by which one contributes to the vifibility 
or effe&t of another. 

To Conrra'st. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To place in oppolition, fo that one 

figure fhows another to advantage. 
2. To fhow another figure to advantage 

by its colour or fituation. 
The Ggures of the groups muff not be all on 

a fide, that is, with thei faces, and bodies all 
turned the fame way; but mult comtra@ each 

other by their feveral pofitions. Deyden. 

Coxtravatia'tion, a. f. [from contra 
and vallo, Latin.] ‘The fortification 
thrown up by the befiegers, round a 
city, to hinder the fallics of the gar- 
rifon. 
When the late czar of Mufcovy firft acquainted 

himicif with mathematical learning, he pradtifed 
all the rules of circumvallation and cont: atualla~ 
tion at the hege of a town in Livemia, Marrs, 

To CONTRAVENE, v. a. [contra and 
venio, Lat.] To oppofe ; to obftruct ; 

to bafle. 
Cowxtrave'ner. a.f. [from contravene. } 

He who oppofes another. 
Conrravention. af. [French.] Op- 

pofition. 
If chriftianity did wot dend its name to Rand 

in the gap, and to employ or divert thele hu- 
mours, they mult of neceflity be fpent in contra 
ventions tv the Laws of the land, Swift. 

Conrravenva. nf. (contra, againit, 
and yerva, a name by which the Spani- 
acds call Liack bellebore ; and, perfiaps, 

-CON 
fometimes poifon in general.) A {pe- 
cies of birthwort growing in Jamaica, 
where it is much ufed as an alexiphar- 
mick, Miller, 

Contrecta’tion. n./. [contredatio, Lat. ] 
A touching or handling. Dia. 

Conrri'suTary. adj. [from con and éri- 
éutary.] Paying tribute to the fame 
fovereign. 
Thus we are engaged in the objects of geo- 

metry aod arithmetick ; yea, the whole mathe- 
maticks mult be confributary, and tu them all na- 
ture pays a fubfidy. Glasrville's Scepfir. 

Zo CONTRIBUTE, vw. a. [contribuo, 
Latin.] To give to fome common 
flock; to advance toward fome common 
defign. 
England contribvtes much more than any other 

of the allies, sAddifon on the War, 
His nuafier contributed a great fum of money 

to the Jefuits church, which is not yet ber 
finifhed. <Addifon om Ttaly. 

To Contri‘sure. v.n. To bear a part; 
to have a (hare in any act or effeét, 

Whatever praifes may be given to works of 
judgment, there is not even a fingle beauty in 
them to which the invention muft not eoatr ‘bute, 

Pope’s Effay on Homer, 

Contaisu'rion, af. [from contribute. ] 
1, The a& of promoting fome defiga in 

conjunction with other perfons, 
z. That which is given by feveral hands 

for fome common tale 
It hath pleafed them of Macedonia to make 

a certain contr/lutrow for the poor faints. Row. 
Parents owe their childecn not only material 

fubfittence fur their body, but much mere fpiri- 
tual contributions for their mind. Digby. 

Beggars are now maintained by voluntary ese 
tributsont, Graunt's Billi of Mortality. 

3. That which is paid for the fupport of 
_ an army lying ia country. 

The people "twixt Philippi and this ground 
Do fland but in a fore’d affection; 
For they have grudg'd us comtribwtion. Shak/. 

Costri'autive. adj. [from contriéute.] 
That has the power or quality of pro- 
moting any purpofe in concurrence 
with other motives. 
As the value of the promifes renders them 

moft proper incentives to virtue, fo the manner 
of propofing we thall find alfo highly coms shuticy 
to the fame end, Devny of Piety. 

Contarsuvor. a, f. [from contribute.) 
One that bears a part in fome common 
defign; one that helps forward, or ex- 
erts his endeavours to fome end, in con- 
junction with others. 

I promis’d we would be contridwtert, 
And bear his charge of wooing, whatfoe’er, 

Sh i fpeare. 
A grind cousriburer t2 our diffentions is pation 

Decay of Piety. 
Art thou atric lover of thy country / zealous 

for its veligious and civil liberties ? and a chear- 
ful ceatibeter to all thofe publick expences which 
have been thought neeeffary to fecure them ? 

ottter de ry. 

The wlole people were witueffes to the buiid- 
ing of the ark and tabernacle; they were ali 
sontributers tw it. Ferber 

Conrai'surony, adj. [from contribute, | 
Promoting the fame end; bringing af- 
fiftance to fome joint defign, or increafe 
to fome common ftock,. 

To CONTRI'STATE. v. a. [contriffo, 
Latin.] ‘To fadden; to make forrow- 
ful; te make melancholy. Not ufed. 

CON 
Blacknefsand darknefs are but privatives, and 

therefore tave-littl: or no adtivity : fomewhat 
they do cevtrifiate. but very little. facon, 

Contaista‘rion. m. f. [from contri/ate.) 
The a& of making fad; the flate of 
being made fad; forrow ; heavinefs of 
heart; fadnefs; forrowfulnels; gloomi- 
nefs; yrief; moan; mourntulnefs ; 
trouble ; difcontent; melancholy, Not 
ufed, 

Incenfe and nidorvus fmells, fuch as were of 
facrifices, were thought to intoaicate the braia, 
and to difpofe men to devotion ; which they may 
do by a hind of fadnels and covtrifation of the 
fpirits, and partly alfo by heating and cxaiting 
them, Bawon's Natural Hiflery, 

CONTRI'TE, adj. (contritus, Latin. } 
1. Bruifed; much worn. 
2. Wom with forrow; harafled with the 

fenfe of guilt; penitent. In the books 
of divines, contrite is forrowful for fin, 
from the love of God and defire of pleaf- 
ing him; and aétrite is forrowful for 
fin, from the fear of punifhment. 

I Richara’s body have interred now; 
And on it have beftow'’d move contrite tears, 
Thaa frum it itlued ferced drops of blood. 

Shatfpeare’s Henry v. 
With tears 

Wat'ring the ground, and with our fighs the air 
Frequenting, fent from bearts coatrite, in fign 
Of furrow unkign’d, and humiliation meek, 

Milton. 
The centrite Ginner is reftored to pardon, and, 

through faith in Chrift, our repentance is catitied 
to falvation. Rogers. 

Contrar'rexess, ms. {2 [from contrite.) 
Contijtion; repentance, Dit. 

Conrarrion. n.f [from contrite. ] 
t, The act of grinding, or rubbing to 

powder. 
Some of thofe coloured powders, which paint- 

ersule, may have their colours a little changed, 
by being very elaborately and finely ground ; 
where [ fee not what can be jufly pretended for 
thofe changes, befides the breaking of their parts 
inte lefs parts by that contrition, Newton's Opt. 

2. Penitence ; forrow for fin: inthe &ri& 
fenfe, the forrew which arifis from the 
detire to pleafe God ; dillinguithed from 
altritten, or imperfect repentance proe 
duced by dread of hell, 
What is forrow and congrition for On? A being 

grieved with the confeience of Gr, not only that 
we have thereby incurred fuch danger, but alfo 
that we hove fo unkindly grieved and provoked 
fu good a God, Hawmamd’s Prafical Catechsjo. 

Fraits of more pleating favour, from thy feed 
Sown with ceatiit.cr in his heart, than thole 
Which, hitown band manuying, all the trees 
OF Paadife could have produc'd. Milton. 

Your fafiing, cestriten, and mortification, 
when the church aad flate appuints, and that ef- 
pecially in times of greater viet and luxery. - 

Spratt's Sermons. 
My future days shall be one whole contrition ; 

A chapel will I build with large cudowment, 
Where every day an hundred aged men 
Shall all held up their withered bands to heav'n. 

Diyden. 

Contri'vastr. adj. [from contrive] 
Pofible to be planned by the mind; 
poll.rle to be invented and adjufted. 

It will hence appear how a perpetual motion 
may feem cafily contemulls, A iikins? Durdalus, 

Contri'vance. o,f. [from contrive. 
1, The act of contriving ; excogitation ; 

the thing contrived. 
There is no work impoffible to thefe confri= 

vances, but there may be as much acted by this 
art as can be fancied by imagination, MF ddim, 



CON 
Inftenéted, you'tl explore 

Divine contrivance, anda Godadure. Blartmsre. 
2. Scheme; plan; difpolition of parts or 

caules. 
Our bodies are made according to the moft 

curious artifice, and orderly comtrrtaee. : 
' Glanwille’s Srepjis. 

3- Aconceit; a plot; an artifice. 
Have I not manag'd my comtrivence well, 

To try your love, and make you doubt uf mine? 
Dryden, 

There might be a feint, a contrite in the 
matter, to draw him into fume fecret ambuth. 

Ateerbury, 

Zo CONTRI'VE. v. @. [controuver, Fr.] 
1. To plan out ; to excogitate, 

One that fept in the rovtrivzeg luft, and waked 
to do it. Shat/peare's King Lear. 

What more likely to conteive this admirable 
fiame of the univerfe than infinite wifdom ? 

Tillot fon. 
Our poet has always fome beautiful defign, 

which he frft eftablithes, and then comtrives the 
means which will narurally conduct him to his 
end. Dryden, 

2. ‘To wear away. Out of ufe. 
. Three ages, fuch as mortal men contrive. 

Fairy Queen, 
Pleafe ye, we may contrive this afternoun, 

And quail caroufes to our mifirefs” Levlth. 
Shat/peare, 

To Contar've. v.n. To form or deliga; 
to plan; to fcheme ; to complot, 

Is it enough 
That masking habits, and a borrow’d name, 
Contrive to bide my plenitude uf thame? Prier. 

Contar'veMENT. mf, [from contrive. ] 
Invention, if. 

Contar’ver. 2. f. [from contrive.}] An 
inventer; one that plans adefign; a 
{chemer. 

I, the miftrefs of ced charms, 
The clofe contriver of all harms, 
Was never call'd to bear my pact, Shab fpeare, 

Epeus, who the fraud's conrriver was. Deniam, 
Plain loyalty, not built on hope, 

I leave to your comtriver, Pope: 
None loves his king and country better, 
Yet nune was ever lefs their debtor. Siwifr. 

Scenes of blood and defulation, [had painted 
as the common effedis of thufe cefructive ma- 
chines; whereof, he faid, fome evil gruius, enc- 
my to mankind, muff have been the rift cowrriner. 

Swift's Galliver's Travels, 

CONTRO'L. ». /. [control:, that is, 
contre role, French.) 

3. A regitter or account kept by another 
officer, that each may be examined by 
the other. 

2. Check ; reftraint. 
Let partial (pirits ill aloud complain, 

« Think themlelves injur’d that they cannotreign 
And owe ue liberty, but where they may, 
Without contro/, upuu their fellows prey. Maller, 

He hall feels force upon himfelf trom within, 
and from the cowrre! of his own principles, tu en- 
gage him tu do worthily, Scuta, 

If the fioner fhall-win fo complete a victory 
over his confcience, that all thofe confiderations 
hail be able to firike no terrour into his mind, 
lay no reftraint upon his tufts, no contre! upon 
his appetites, he is certainly too ftrong for the 
means of grace. Saveh's Sermons, 

Speak, what Pho-bus bas infpir'd thy foul 
For common good, and {peak without comtrel, 

Deyden's Homer, 
3. Power; authority ; fuperintendence. 

The beafts, the fidhes, and the winged fowls, 
Are their males’ fubjects, and at their consroly. 

Shakjpeare, 

To Cantro'L. v. i iho the noun, ) 
x. To keep under check by a counter 

sckoning.. : 

CON 
2. To govern; to reftrain; to fubjeé. 

Autiority to couvent, tu rowtra’, to punith, 
ay far as with excommunication, whomlocver 
they think worthy. Hoaker. 

Give mea fat of honour for mine age ; 
But nota (ceptre to comtro/ tie world, = Shab 

Who thall comra’ me fur my works? Eectis, 
I feel my virtue Rruggling m my foul; 

But ftronger paffion ducs its pow'r control. 
. Dryden's Auvengzebe. 
With this he did a herd of goats conrro/, 

Which by the way he met, and flily frole ; 
Clad like a country fwain he pep’d and fung, 
And playing drove his jolly troop along. Dryden, 

O, deareit Andrew, fays the humble droll, 
Henceforth may L obey, and thou central, Prior, 

3. To overpower ; to confute: as, becon- 
trolled all the evidence of his adverfary. 
As forthe time while he was in the Tower, 

and the mannerof his brother’s death, and his 
own efcape, the knew they were things that a 
very few could control. Bacon's Henry vit, 

Contro'ttasie. adj, [from control} 
Subject to control; fubje& to com- 
mand ; fabjett to be over-ruled. 

Paffion is the drunkennefs of tne mind, and 
therefore, its his prefent workings, not comrelfae- 
Me by reafon. Seu rh. 

Conrro’:ver. n./. [from control.] One 
that has the — of governing or re- 
training ; a fuperintendent. 
He docs not calm bis contumetious fpirit, 

Nor ceafe to be an arrogant contreller, Shak{peare. 
The great comtredier of our fate 

Deign'd ta be man, and liv’d in low eftate. 
Dryden, 

Conrro’ccersnie, n.f. [from controller. ] 
The office of a controller. 

Contro'iment. a. f. [from control.] 
t. The power or aét of {uperintending or 

reflraining. 
2. The ftate of being reftrained; reftraint. 

They made war and peace with one another, 
without eomtro/ment. Davies om Ireland. 

3. Oppolition ; confutation. 
Were it reafon that we thould fuffer the fame 

to pals without consro/ment, ia that current mean- 
ing, whereby every where it prevaileth, Hooter, 

4- Refittance ; hoftility, 
Here have we war fou war, and blood for blood, 

Controfment fur controdment. Shatfpeare 

Controve’rstaL. adj. [from contro- 
verfy.] Relating to difputes; difpu- 
tatious. 

It happens in controwerfal difeourfes as it does 
in Ue affauiting of towns, whee, if the ground 
be but firm whereon the batteries are ereéted, 
there is no farther enquiry whom it belongs to, fo 
it affurds but a fic rife for the prefent purpofe. 

e. 

Co'nrroversy. n./f- [controverfia, Lat.} 
t. Difpute; debate ; agitation of con- 

trary opinions: a di/pule is commonly 
oral, and a egtage: in writing, 
How cometh it to pafs that we are fo rent 

with muteal contentions fund that the church is 
fo much troubled ? Lf men had been willing to 
learn, allth. tc comtretyrfier might have died the 
very day they were firft brought forth. Hooker, 

Without comtroverfy great as the myfery of 
godhinefs. 1 Timorhy. 

Wild controver/y then, which long had t, 
Tate the prefa from ruin’d cloilters leapt. Demk 

This left no room for comrrower /y about the title, 
nor for encroachment on the right of uthers, 

. Locke. 
2, A fuit in law. 

If there be a confroverfy berween men, and 
they come unta judgment, that the judges may 
judge them, then they thall juflify the righteous 
and condemn the wicked, Deuteromemy. 

3 

CON 
3. A quarrel. 

The Lord hath a cantroverfy with the nations, 
Jeremiah, 

4- Oppofition ; enmity. This is an un- 
ulual fenfe. 
The torrent roar’d, and we did buffet it 

With lutly finews ; throwing it alide, 
And ftemming it with beasts of contreverfy, Shak, 

To CONTROVERT., wv. a. [controverto, 
Lat.] To debate; to ventilate in op- 
polite books ; to difpwte any thing in 
writing. 

If any perfon fhall think fit to cantrovert them, 
he may du it very fafely for me. Cheyne, 

Hooker feems to ufe the word controa 
werje, if it be not an erratum. 

Perivafion ought to be fully feted in men's 
hearts, that, in itigations and eéstreterfed cautes 
of éuch quatity, the will of God is te have thea 
to du whatlorver the fentence of judicial and final 
dicifon fhall determine. Hocker, 

ConTRov r’RTIBLE. adj, apres | 
Difputable ; that may be the caufe 
controverly, 

Difcourfing of matters dubious, and many 
eontrovertilie truths, we cannot without arru- 
gancy intreat a credulity, of implore any farther 
affent than the probability of our reafons and 
verity of urecaperiments, = Brown's Vlg. Bir, 

Conrrove'atisr. n./. [from controvert.] 
Difputant ; a man veried or engaged in 
literary wars or difputations. 
Who can think bimiclf fo confiderable as not 

to dicad this mighty man of demonitration, 
this prince of coutroversifiz, this gicat lurd and 
poticfiurof firit principtes ? Tiilotfar. 

Contuma'ciovs. adj. [contumax, Lat.] 
Obftinate; perverfe; ftubborn; in. 
flexible. 
Heis in law faid to be a eomtumacious perfon, 

who, on his appearance afterwards, departs the. 
court without Icave. siyliffcs Parergon, 

There is another very efficacious method for 
fubdaing of the mott obfinate conrumacion: fin= 
ner, and bringing him into the obedience of the 
faith of Chrilt, Hammond's Fundamentals, 

Contuma'crousty, adv, [from contuma- 
ciows.] Obftinately; ftubbornly ; in. 
flexibly ; perverfely, 

Contuma’ciousnuss, n./. [from contus 
macious.) Obftinacy ; perverfenefs ; in- 
flexibility ; fubbornnefs, 
From the defcription L have given of it, a 

judgment may be given of the difhculty and cam 
fumaciouferst of cure. Wifernan, 

CO'NTUMACY. a. /. [from contumaciay. 
Latin. } 

1. Obttinacy ; perverfenefs; ftubbornnels ; 
inflexibility. 

Such aéts 
Of rontumacy will provoke the Highett 
To make-dcath in us live, Milton, 

2. (In law.] A wilful contempt and 
obedience to any lawful fummons 
or judicial order, = Ayliffe’s: Parergon, 

hele certificates do only, in the generality, . 
mention the party's eomtumecies and dilubedicnce, 

Ayliffe’s Pavergon, 
Contume'tious.adj. [contumeliofus, Lat. } 
1. Reproachful ; rude; farcaftick ; con- 

temptuous. 
With {coffs and feorns, and conrunelions taunts, 

In open market-place produe’d they me 
To be a publick fpeétacic. Shud /peare, 

In all the quarrels and tumults at cy 
though the people frequently proceeded to rude 
contumelious language, yet no blood was ever 
drawn in'any popular commotions, sill che time 
of the Gracehi. Swift, 



CON 
2. Inclined to utter reproach or practife 

infults; brutal; rude. 
There is yet another fort of cantumelisws per- 

fons, who indeed are not chargeable with that 
circumfance of ill employing their wit ; for they 
ufe none of it. Gavermment of the Tongue. 

Giving our boly virgins to the ftaia 
Of cantumelions, beattly, madbrain’d war. Stat/p. 

3- Produétive of reproach; thameful; ig- 
nominious. 
As it isin the higheft degree injurious to them, 

fo it is comtumefiews to him. Decay of Piety. 

Contume’tiousty. adv. [from contume- 
fious.] Reproachfully ; contemptu- 
ovfly; rudely. 
The people are not wont to take fo great 

effence, when they are excluded frum honours 
and offices, as when their perfuns atc contmac- 
Lou/fy trodden upon, Hosker. 

i¢y lords! that you, being fupreme mag t- 
trates, 

Thus comtumelioufly fhould break the peace. Shak. 

Contume'tiousness. a f. [from con 
tumelious.} Rudencfs; reproach. 

CONTUMELY. a. /. [contumelia, Lat.] 
Rudenels; contemptuoufnels ; bitter- 
nefs of language ; reproach, 

If the helm of chief government be in the 
hands of a few of the wealthieft, then laws, pro- 
viding for continuance thereof, mult make the 
punithment of ccaturely and wrong, ofceed unto 
any of the common fort, tharp and grievous, that 
fo tive evil may be prevehted. looker, 

Th’ oppreffor’s wrong, the proud man’s cen- 
twmely, 

The pang of defpis’d love, the law's delay. 
. d Shatjpenre’s Hamlet. 

Tt was undervalued and depredied with fome 
bitternefs and comtumey. Char emdon. 

Why thould any mancbe troubled at the esmrw- 
melies of thofe, whofe judgment deferves not ta 
be valued? \ Tiltstfon, 

External comeumely attend that guilty title, which 
claims exemption from thought, and arrogates te 
its wearers the prerogative of brutes. = wididifem. 

To CONTU'SE. v. a. [contufus, Latia.] 
1, To beat together ; to bruife. 

Of their routs, barks, and feeds, confuse to- 
gether, and mingled with other earth, and well 
watered with warm water, there came forth herbs 
much like the other. . Bacon. 

2. To bruife the ficth without a breach 
of the continuity, 
The ligature conzu/es the lips in cutting them, 

fo that they require to be digeited before they can 
unite. Wifeman, 

Contu'ston. a. f- [from contufio.] 
1. The a& of beating or bruifing. 
2. The flate of being beaten or bruifed. 

Take a piece of glafs, and reduce ii to powdery 
® dtsequicing by contufoe a multitude of minute 

furfaces, from a diaphanous, degenerates into a 
white bady. Boyle on Colexrs, 

3. A bruife ; a compreffion of the fibres, 
diftinguifhed from a wound. 

That winter lion, who in rage forgets 
Aged contusions, and all bruife of time Shak/p. 

The bones, in tharp colds, wax brittle ; and all 

contusions, in hard weather, are more hard tw cure, 
Bacon, 

Convate'scence. 2 «.f. [from conva- 
Convare'scency. § /jio, Lat.], Re- 

newal of health ; recovery from a difeafe. 
Being in a place qut of the reach of any alarm, 

fhe recovered her {pirits tw a reafonable comma 
lefeence, Clarendon, 

CONV ALE'SCENT. adj. [convalefeens, 
Latin.] Recovering; returning to a 
ftate of health. 

Conyr'nasre, adj. [convenable, Fr.] 

' CON 
t. Confiftent with; agreeable to; ac- 

cordant to. Not in ule. 
Ne is fo meek, wife, and merciable, 

And with his word bis work is comuenalle, 
Spenfer*s Paflarals. 

z. That may be convened. 
To CONVENE. o.2. [comvenio, Latin.) 
1. To come together; to affociate; to 

unite. 
The fire feparates the aqueous parts from the 

others, wherewith they were blended in the curi- 
crete, and brings them into the rccciver, whet 
they cemvene into a liquor. Foyle. 

In fhort-fighted men, whofe eyes are too 
plump, the refraction being two greet, the rays 
converge and cowmene in the eyes, before they 
come at the bottom. Newson's Opricha, 

2. To aflemble for any publick purpofe. 
Tinere are fettled periods of their corveming, or 

a liberty left to the prince fur couvoking the 
legiflature. whe, 

To Convene. wv. a, 
1. To call.together; to affemble ; to con- 

voke, 
No man was better pleafed with the convening 

of this parliament than my (elf. Kieg Charles, 
All the faétious and fchifmatical people would 

frequently, as well in the might as the day, con- 
vene themfelves by the found of a bell. Clarend. 

And now th’ almighty father of the gods 
Convenes a council in the biel abodes. Pope. 

2. To fummon judicially. 
By the papal canon law, clerks, in criminal 

and civil cauies, cannot be convened before any 
bur an ecclefiaftical judge. clyliffe, 

Conve'nience.]  f.  [convenientia, 
Conve'ntency. § Latin.) 
1. Fitnefs; propriety. 

Carvenicnry is when a thing or aftion is fo fit- 
ted tothe circumftances, and the circum anecs to 
it, that thereby it becomes a thing convenrent, 

Perkins, 
In things not commanded of God, yet lawful, 

becaufe permitted, the queftion is, what light 
Shall thew us the cowveniency which one hath 
above another ? Hooker, 

z. Commodioufnefs ; eafe ; freedom from 
difficulties. 

' A man putting all his pleafures into one, is 
like a traveller's putting all his goods into coe 
jewel: the value is the fame, and the convenience 
greater. South's Sermons. 

Every man muft want fomething for the con- 
veniemey of his life, for which he mult be obliged 
to others, Catamy's Sermons, 

There is another comvesience in this methad , 
during your waiting. Swift, 

3. Caufe of cafe ; accommodation. 
If it have not fach a comenienrr, voyages muft 

be very uncomfortable, Mi/tias? Marth, Magick. 
A man alters his mind as the work proceeds, 

and will have this or that comcemence nore, uf 
which be had not thought when he began. Dryd, 

There was a pair of {pectaclesy a pocket per- 
fpeSive, and feveral other little cemvrnencres, I 
did not think myfelf bound in honour to difco- 
ver. Swift's Gulliver's Travels, 

4. Fitnefs of time or place. 
Ule no farther means ; 

But, with all brief and plain comvenieney, 
Let me have judgment. Shetfp. Merck. of Pen. 

CONVE/NIENT. aaj. [conweniens, Lat.) 
1. Fit; fuitable; proper; well adapted ; 
commodious. 
The leait and moft triwal epifodes, or under 

ations, are either neceHary of compenient 3 cither 
fo neceftary, that without them the poem muit be 
imperiled ; or fu esatienicat, that nu uthers can be 
imagined more fuitable to the place in which they 
arc. Dryd, Vedic. te the Breid, 

Health itfelf is but a kind of temper, gotten 
and preferved by a comvemicnt mixture of Coutra- 
sieties, sirbuthast on Alimeats, 
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CON 
z. It has either to or for before the follow. 

ing noun: perhaps it ought generally 
to have for before perfons, and to be- 
fore things. 
Give me acither poverty nor riches, feed me 

with food convenient for me, Prowerds, 
There ace forme arts that are peculiarly come. 

verient to fume particular nations. ile: fre, 

Conve'’sientey. adv. [from convenicnt.] 
t, Commodioufly ; without difficulty. 

I this morning know 
Where we hall had him molt comvenicnt/y. Shaif, 

2. Fitly ; with proper adaptation of part 
to part, or of the whole to the eifect 
ropofed. 
It would be worth the experiment to inquiie, 

whether or no a failing chariot might be move 
conveniently framed with moveable fails, who'e 
force may be impreiied from their motion, equi- 
valent to thofe in a wind-mill, Wilkins, 

CONVENT. 2. f. [eonventus, Latin.] 
1, An affembly of religious perfons; a 

body of monks or nuns. 
He came to Leicefier ; 

din the abbey, where the reverend abbot, 
With all his comvert, nunourably receiv'd him. 

_ Skakfpeare, 

2. Areligious houfe; an abbey; a mo- 
naftery ; a nunnery. 
One teldom finds in Italy a fpot of ground 

more agrecabie than ordinary, that is not covercd 
with a congent. Addifer, 

To Conve'nr. v. a. [convenio, Latin. ] 
To call before a judge or judicature. 

He with his cath 
By all probation will make up full clear, 
Whenever he 's comunted. Shat/peare, 
They fent forth their precepts to attach men, 

and corvent them before themfclves at private 
huufes. Bacon's Hesy vit 

Conve'ntricve. nf [eonventiculum, Lat.] 
1, An affembly ; a meeting. 

They are commanded to ubiain from al) com 
wentieles of men whatfocver; cveny, out of the 
church, to have nothing to do with publick bu- 
finefs, sipliffe’s Parergen. 
An aflembly for —— Generally 
ufed in an ill {enfe, including herefy or 
{chifm. 

Tt behoveth, that the place where God fhall be 
ferved by the whole church be a publick place, 
forthe avuiding of privy comventicies, which, co- 
vered with pretence of religion, may ferve unto 
dangerous practices, Hooter. 

Who, far from fteeptes and their facred fuand, 
In fields their fullen comventicfes found. Drydes. 
A fort of men, who are content to be filed of 

the church of Evgland, wiio pesbups attend its 
fervice in the morning, and go with their wives 
to a comventicle in the afternven. Swift. 

3. A fecret aflembly ; an aflembly where 
confpiracies are formed. 
Ay, all of you have Jaid your heads together 

(Myielf had notice vf your comunticles) 
And all to make away my guiltlels Lfe, 

4. An aflembly, in contempt. 
If he revoked this plea two, ‘twas becaufe 

he found the expected councii was dwindling 
into a converticle, a packed allembly of Itahun 
bithops; not a free cunventionof fathers from all 
quarters. sttterbury. 

Conve'nticLer, af. [from comventicle.] 
One that pe or frequents private 
and unlawful aflemblies. 
Another crop is to like to follow; nay, I 

fear, it is unavoidable, if the cemvensiciers be per- 
mitted fill to featter. Dryden. 

Conve'ntion. mf: [conventio, Latin. ] 
1. The act of coming together ; union ; 

coalition ; junction. 

Shaif. 



CON 
‘They arc to be reckoned amongh the moft 

genetal affections of the eaeventiqns, or affucia- 
cons, of fevers! particles of matter into budies 
of any certain denomicativn., Boyle, 

2. An aflembly. 
Publick comventions ave liable to all the infir- 

mities, follics, and vices of private men, Starfr. 

3. Acontraét; an agreement for a time, 
previous to a definitive treaty. 

Conve'srionat, ad}. [from convention } 
Stipulated ; agreed on by compact, 

Conventional fervices efervid by tenures upon 
grants, made ont of the crown or knights ler- 
vice. Hale. 

Conve's tionary. adj, [from convention. ] 
Acting upon contract ; fettled by ftipu- 
lations. 
The ordinary covenants of moft comventicnary 

tenants arc, to pay due capo and due harvett 
journeys. Carew's Survey, 

Conve'ntuat. adj. [conventuel, French.) 
Belonging to a convent ; monailick. 

Thofe are called esrventwal priors, that have 
the chief ruling power overa mouattery. dp liffe. 

Conve'’xstuar, nf. [from convent.) A 
monk ; a nun ; one that lives in a con- 
vent. 

I have read a fermon of a conventan/, who laid 
it dewn, that Adam could not Liuvgh before the 
fall. siddifon’s Spectator. 

To CONVERGE. v.12, [comvergo, Lat.] 
To tend to one point from different 
places. 

Where the rays from all the points of any ob- 
je& meet a5xins after they have been made to 
converge by retlefion or refraction, there they 
will make a picture of the objeét upon a white 
body. Newran's Optichs. 

Eniweeping firit 
The lower thies, they all at once comverge 
High to the crown of heaven, Thom for. 

Conve’ncent. 2 adj, [from converge. ] 
Conve'ncinc. § ‘lending to one point 

from different parts, 
Converctne Series, Sec Sentes, 
Conve'rsaBte. adj, [from conver/e. It is 

fometimes written converfible, but im- 
properly ; converfart, comverfation, con- 
verfable.} Qualified for converfatioa ; 
fit for company ; well adapted to the 
reciprocal communication of thoughts ; 
communicative. 

That fire and levity which makes the voung 
fcarce comverfible, when tempered by years, 
makes a gay old age, Aikilifon, 

Conve'asasLeness, mf. [from conver- 
fable.] The quality of being a pleafing 
companions fluency of talk. 

Conve'nsasry. adv. [from conver/uble.} 
In a converfable manner; with the 
qualities of a pleafing communicative 
companion, 

Conve'rsant. adj. (converfant, Fr] 
1. Acqdainted ae rrany J a knowkdge 

of any rg | acquired by familiarity and 
habitude; familiar : with in. 

The learning and thuil which he had by being 
cenrerfant in their books. Hooker, 

Let them make fume towns near to the moun- 
tain’s fide, where they may dwell together with 
neighbours, and be cowner/ant in the view of the 
world, Spenfer. 

Thole who are romverfane in both the tongues, 
1 leave to make their own judgment of it, Dr yd. 

He ufes the different dialedis as one who iad 
been cowverfumt with them all, Pope. 

2. Having intercourle with any ; xequain- 
Vou.l. 

CON 
ted; familiar by cohabitation or fellow- 
fhip ; cohabiting : with among or with, 

All that Mofes commanded, Jofhua read 
before all the cungregatiun of Ural, with the 
women, and the little ones, and the frangers 
that were comverfamt among them. 

Never to be infedted with delight, 
Nor corverfine with eafe andidlencis,  Sha/p. 

Old men who have loved young company, 
and been corver/ant cuntinually wick them, have 
been of long lite. Baca, 

Gabriel, this day by proof thou fhalt bebold, 
Thou, and atl angels corter/une on earth 
IFith man, ot men’s affaits, how I begin 
To verify that folemn meifage. Milton. 

To fuch a one, an ordinary culfechoule gleaner 
of the city is an arrant Matefroan, and as much 
fuperiour tao, a3 4 man corverfamt about White- 
hall and the court is to an ordinary thopkecper. 

Locke. 

3- Relating to; having for its object ; 
concerning : with about, formerly in. 
The matters wherein church polity is corver- 

fant, are the publick religious duties of the 
church. Looter. 

If any think education, becaufe it is comer jumt 
about children, to be but a private and domef- 
tick duty, he has been ignorantly bred himfelf, 

Wotton on Edvestian. 
Difcretion, confidered both as an accomplith- 

ment and as a virtue, not only as comverfant about 
woildly affairs, but as regarding our whole exift- 
ence, sididifon's Speétater, 

Indifference cannot but be criminal, when it is 
converfant about objedts which are fo far from 
being of an indifferent mature, that they are of 
the highelt importance tu ourlelves and our coun- 
try, Addifou's Frecholder. 

Conversa'tion. ns, f/ [converfatio, Lat.) 
1. Familiar difcourfe; chat; cafy talk: 

oppofed to a formal conference, 
She went to Pamela’s chamber, meaning to 

joy her thoughts with the {weet comverfatica of 
ber fitter, Sidney. 

What I mentioned fome time ago in comicr- 
Jfation, was not anew thought, juit then itarred 
by accident or occafion. Swift. 

2. A particular a& of difcourfing upon 
any fubject: as, we bad a long conver- 
fation on that qucflion. 

3- Commerce ; intercourfe 5 familiarity. 
The knowledge of men and manners, the free- 

dom of habitudes, and comverfation with the bet 
company, Dryden. 

His apparent, open guilt; 
I mean his comver/ution with Shore's wife. Shaty. 

4- Behaviour; manner of acting in com- 
mon life. 
Having your coxterfation honelt among the 

Gentiles, [ 1 Peter, 

5- Practical habits; knowledge by long 
acquaintance. 
I fer down, out of long experience in bufinefs 

and much comnerfaticw in books, what I thought 
pettinent to this bufinefs. Bacon, 

By experience and comrerfution with thefe bo- 
dics, a man may be enabled to give a near con- 
jefture at the metallic ingredients of any mafs. 

Weedward. 

Conve'nsative. ad, [from conver/e.] 
Relating to publick life, and commerce 
with men; not contemplative, 
Finding hum fitth fudious and contemplative, 

fhe chufe tu enduc him with comverfarive quali- 
ties of youth, Wetton, 

Jo CONVERSE. o. m. [comverfer, Fr. 
comverfor, Latin. ] 

1. To cohabit with ; to hold intercourfe 
with ; to be a companion to : followed 
by with. 
Ry epproving the fentiments of a perfon euith 

whom he comperjed, in fuch particulars as were 

CON 
uf, he won him over from thofe points in wl ici 

was miftaken, dijo, 
For him who lonely loves 

To feek the diftant bills, and there converse 
With nature. . Tismfon's Summer. 

2. To be acquainted with ; to be familiar 
to a€tion. 

I will remverfe with iron-witted fools, 
And unrefpedtive boys : none are for me, 
That look into me with confiderate eyes. Staty. 

Men chen come to be furnithed with fewer or 
more fimplt ideas from without, according at 
the objects they conver/e wirk afford greater o1 
lef, variety. Lack, 

3. To convey the thoughts reciprocally in talk. y i P y 

Go therefore balf this day, as friend with friend, 
Carserfe with Adam, Milton" Paradife Laft. 

Much lefs can bird wité beait, o¢ fith ewith fowl, 
So well converse, Milton's Paradife it: 

4. To difcourfe familiarly upon any fu 
jet: with om before the thing. 
We had conversed fo often em that fabjed »and 

he had communicated his thoughts of it fo fully 
to me, that Thad not the lcatt remaining dif-, 
ficulty. Drypten’s Dufrefnry. 

5- To bave commerce with a different fex. 
Being atked by fome of her fe, in bow hug 

atime a woman might be allowed to piay to 
the gods, after having covmerfed with a man? 
If it were a hufband, fays fhe, the next day ; 
if a ftranger, never. Guardian, 

Co’nverss. a. f. [from the verb. It is 
fometimes accented on the firlt fyllable, 
fometimes on the lait. Pope has ufed 
both: the firit is more analogical. ] 

1, Converfation ; manner of difcourfing in 
familiar life. 

His converfe is a fyficm fit 
Alone to fill up all her wit, a 

Gen’ tous carmverfe, a foul exenapt from pride, 
And love to praife with reafun on his ide. Pope, 

Form'd by thy cewrerfe happily to flecr 
From grave to gay, from lively to fevere, Pope, 

2. Acquaintance; cohabitation ; familiarity, 
Though it be neceffitated, by its relation te 

Aleth, to a terscitrial corverfe; yet it is, like the 
fun, without contaminating its beams. Glanville, 
By fuch a free comwrfe with perfons of dife 

ferent fects, we fhall find that there are perfons 
of good fenfe and virtue, perfons of picty and 
worth, " Watts on the Mindy 

3. In geometry. {from ge sag 
A propofition is faid to be the comwvyrfe of 

another, when, after drawing a conclufion from 
fomething firli propofed, we proceed to fuppofe 
what had been before concluded, and to draw 
from it what had been {uppofed. Tius, if two 
fides of a triangle be equal, the angles oppofite 
tw thofe fides are alfu equal: the comver/s of the 
propofition is, that if two angics of a triangle te 
equal, the fides oppofite to thofe angles are alfo 
equal, Chambers, 

Conve'RSELY. adv, [from comver/e.] With 
change of order; in a contrary order ; 
reciprocally, 

Convi'rsion. a. f. [conwerfio, Latin.] 
1. Change from one ftate into another; 

tranfmutation. 
Artificial comverfiom of water into ice, is the 

work of a few hours; and this of air may he 
tried by a month's {pace. Bacon, 

There are no fuch natural gradations, and cone 
verfiews of one metal and mineral into another 
ia the carth, as many have fancied, J oadewurd. 

The convesficn of the aliment into fat, is not 
properly nutrition. irbuchnct, 

2. Change from robation to grace, 
from a bad to a holy life. 

3. Change from one religion to another. 
They paficd through Phenice and Samaria, 

declaring the conterfiow of the Gentiles, 
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€ON 
4 The interchange of terms in an "argu- 
“ment: as, no virtue is vice; no vice is 

virtue. Chaméer:, 

§» Conver ston of Equations, in algebra, 
is the reducing of a fractional equation 
into an integral one. 

Conve'nsive. adj. [from converfe.] Con- 
verfable ; fociable. 

To CONVE/RT. v. a. (converte, Lat.] 

x. To change into another fubltance ; to 
tranfmute. 

If the whole atmofphere was comverted into 

water, it would make no more than cleven yards 
water about the earth. - Burnet, 

2. Tochange from one religion to another. 
Augufline is comversed by St. Ambrofe’s fermon, 

when he came to it on no fuch defign. Harum. 

‘To turn from a bad to a good life. 
He which corverter’ the finace from the er- 

rour of his way, thall fave a foul from death, 

and thall hide a multitude of fins, Fame. 

Then will [ teach tranfgrefflurs thy ways, and 

Ganers fhall be comverted unto thee. Pfatms, 

4,.To turn toward any point. 
* Crpal will callify into electeicity, and con- 

wert the needle frevly ar Brows. 

; To apply to any ule; to appropriate. 
+ The 2 nal et of the fea thall be covverted 

unto thee, the forees of the Gentiles thall come 
wato thee. : Tfatak, 

He acquitted himfelf not like an honett man ; 
fot he cowcerted the prizes to his own ule. 

Arbuthnct on Coint. 

4& Ts change one propofition into. ano- 

ther, fo that what was the fubjec& of 
the firlt becomes the predicate of the 

fecond, ; 
‘Lhe papifts cannot abide this propofttion com- 

averted: all fin is a tranfgeetion of the law; but 

avery tranfgrefiion of the law is fin. The apofile 

‘therefore turns it for us: all unrighteoufnets, 

fays he, is fin; but ever tranfgredion of the 

Jew ia unrightcoulnels, {ays Auttin, = 

place. e. 

Fo Couve'nts v.n, To undergo a change; 
to be tranfmuted. 
The love of wicked friends cerverts to fear; 

That fear, to hate. Shatjpeare's Rickard 11. 

Tiey rub out of it a red dutt which comverterA 
inta worms, which they Kill with wine, Samdys, 

Coxviat. af. [from the verb.] A per- 
” fon converted from one opinion -or- one 

raGtice to another. 
The Jefuits did not perfunde the converts to 

May afide the ule of jrages. Stitliag fleet. 

When Platodiim prevailed, the csrrrss to 

shriftianity of that fehool interpreted Holy Writ 

according to that philofophy. Levke. 

Let us not imagine that the Gof csrterts only 

of chriftianity were conceraed to defend their 

religion, : . Regers, 

Cosve'ater, af [from cenvert.] Onc 

that makes converts. 

ConveERTIBILiTY, ae [from conwerti- 
being paflible to ble.] ‘The quality o 

be converted. 

Gon verte. ads, [from convert.) 

t. Sulceptible of change; tranfimutable ; 

capable of tranfmutation. 
Mivernls pre nat ceomvertibve into another fpe- 

sics, Shough of .the fagne genusz nos reducible 

jnte another gous, Hartey. 

"Che polis got aa cialis but itis alkalefcent, 
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eonceplblc and ceruerdiive into a cittofive al&ail.. 
‘ etrbuthoat cm clliments, 

2. So-mach alike as that one mey be ufed 
for the other. 
Though it be not the real effehce of ary fub- 

Bance, it is the (jrcinck effence, to winch ou 
peut belongs} and is comartitie with ut. Locke | pase thew (hall ap oist me. 

CON 
Many that call themfelves proteftants, look 

upon out worthip to be idvlatrous as well as that 
of the papifts; and put prelacy and popery to- 
pec onlf sore Moet oc“ mid Swift. 

Conve’ntisty. adv. [from convertible. ] 
Reciprocally ; 
terms, 

There never was any perfon ungrateful, who he 
was not allo proud; nor, comvertrbly, any one 
proud, who was not equally ungrateful. Seuss. 

Co'wvertits. x. f- [converti, Fro] A 
convert ; one converted from another 
opinion. Not in ufe. 

Since you are a gentle compertite, 
My tongue fhall bush again this ftorm of war. 

Skakjpeare. 
Nor would I be a comtertite fo cold, 

As not to tll it. Denne. 

CO'NVEX. adj. [comvexus, Lat,] Rifing 
in a circular form ; oppolite to concave. 

It is the duty of a pomter, even in this 
alfo, to imitate the convex mirrour, and to place 
nothing which glares at the border of his 
pidture. Dryden. 

An orb or ball round its own ais whirl ; 
Wiil not the motion tw a diffance husk 
Whatever duft or fand you on it places 
And drops of water from its cove face? Blackm. 

Co'nvex. nf A convex body; a body 
{welling externally into a circular form. 
A comet draws a long extended blaze; 

From catt to weft burns thro’ th’ ctheresl frame, 
And balf heav'n's cortex glitters with the flame. 

Tiekel. 

Coxve'xen. particip. ad. [from convex. } 
Formed convex ; protuberant in a cir- 
cular form, 
Dolphins are fraight ; aor have they their {pine 

conversed, or more confiderably embowed than 
cither tharks, porpwifes, whales, of other ceta- 
coous animals. Brown's Valgar Evrours, 

Conve'xepuy. adv, [from convexed.] In 
a convex form. 
They be drawn comveredly crooked in one piece ; 

yet the duiphin, that carricth Arion, is cun- 
cavoully inverted, and hath its (pine depreifed. 

Brown's Pulgar Evrours, 

Conve'siry. a. f. [from convex.]. Pro- 
tuberance in a circular form. 
Convex glaffes fupply the defect of plumpnefs 

in the eye, and, by increafing the refraction, |. 
make the rays converge fooner, fo as to convene 
diltinétly. at the bottum of the eye, if the glafs 
have a due degree of comterity. Newton 
If the eye were fu piercing as to defery even 

opake and littheobjedts a hundred leagues off, it 
would de us litle fervice; it would be termima-~ 
ted:by neighbouring hills and wouds, or, in the 
laigett and evenell plaing by the very commearcy 
of the earth. Bentley, 

Conve'xuy. adv. [from convex.] , In a 
convex form. 
Aimolt ally both blunt and tharp, are commerdy 

; onical; they are all along convex, sut eply prs 
ambitum, but between both ends, Grew. 

Conve'xnxess. a. f. [from convex. ] Sphe- 
reidical protuberance ; convexity. 

Caxvexo-concave. adj. Having the 
hollow on.the inde correfpanding to 
the external protuberance. 
Thefe are the phenomena of thick comeve- 

soncave plates of glafs, which are every where of 
the fame thicknefs Newer. 

To CONVE'Y, o a, [ernvebe, Latin.) 
ty. To cary; to.traefport from-oneplace 

to another. 
Lat letters be-givenme to the goveinaure Le~ 

yond the river, that. they may cwiey me over 
till F come into Jurca. Nebrwssh 

J wilt cearey tiem hy fea, in fluate, unto the 

3 Atngs. 

with interchange of | 

CON. 
2. To hand from oneto another, - 

A divine natural right could not be compeyed 
down, without any plain, natural, or divine 
rule concerning it. Locks, 

3. To remove fecretly. 
There was one comeyed out of my houfe yefters 

day in this batket. Shak/peare, 

To bring any thing, as an: initrument 
of tranfmiffion ; to.tranf{mit. 

Since there appears not to be any ideas in the 
mind, before the fenfes have cowrryed any in,. 
I conceive that ideas in the underftanding are 
ceeval with fenfation. ‘he, 

5. To transfer.;. to deliver to another, 
The carl of Defmond, before his breaking 

forth into rebellion, comueyed fecretly all his lands 
to feoffecs-in trutt. Spenjer, 

Adam's property or private dominion could 
not commey any fovereignty or.ruke to his heir, 
who, not having a right to inberit all his father’s. 
pofiefions, could not thereby come to have any 
fovercignty over his brethren. Locke, 

6, To impart, by means of fomething. 
Men 6il one another's heads with noile and 

founds, but comvey not thereby their. thoughts, 

* 

Loete, 
That which ufes to produce the idea, though 

conveyed in by the ufual organ, not being taken 
notice of, there follows na fenfation. Leete, 

Some fingle imperceptible bodies mull come 
from them. to the eyes, and thereby comer to the 
brain fome motion which produces thote ideas. 

They give energy.to our txprefftont, and corwny 
our thoughts in more ardent and intenfe phrafes, 
than any in our own tongue. widdifon, 

7. Toaimpart ; to introduce, 
What obfeured light the heav'’ns did grant, 

Did but commey unto our fearful minds 
A doubttul wastantof immediate death, Saab. 

Others cewagy themfelves into the mind by 
more fenfes than one. Lovke, 

8. To manage with peomcy. 
I will comsey the bafinels ast fhall find means, , 

and accjuaint you withal, Shok/pearce. 
Hugh Caper «lf, whe ufurp'd the crowa, 

To fave his tithe with fome thews of truth, 
Convey'd himfelf as beir to th’ lady Lengere, 

& are, 
Conve'vance. a. /. [from convey. 
1. ‘The act of removing any;thing. 

Tell ter, thou mad'it away her uncic Claremce, , 
Her uncle Rivers; ay, ang for ber fake, 
Mad’ ft quick commeyaare with her geet aunt Anne 

. Shak fpeare, 
2. Way for carriage or tranfportation. 

Following the river downward, there is come 
wWeyance ante the Countries Hamed the text, 

Raleigh's lif. of World. 
Tron works ought to be conned tuplaces where 

there is no eomveyenre for timber to places of 
vent, fe as to quit the cuit of the carringe. Tewpley 

3. The method of removing fecretly from 
one place to another. 
Yoor huffand's here at hand; bethink you of 

fome ceaveyruce sin the houfe you cannot hide 
him. Shadfpeare, 

4. The means or inftrument by which any 
thing is conveyed. 
We powtupon the morning, are unapt 

To pive of to forgive; but when we've laf'd 
Thele pipes, and thefe comucpaaces of bload, 
With wine and feeding,, we have fuppler fouls, 

Shuk/peare’s-Coreolamwn 
How fuck a wariety of motions thould be re= 

glariy conducted, in fuch a wildcenels of pol 
fages and ditting avenues, by mere impelicnts - 

- aud materind comvepauees, Thave not the leat 
conjedture. Gian. San. Deg, 

5, ‘Tranfmiffion;. delivery fram one to ane 
other. ° 

Our author has provided for the defeending 
and coruryorce down of Acan’s monarchict. 
power, oF patcenal domunion, to pofterity. Lrate.. 

’ 
’ 



' CON 
6. A& of transferring property ; grant. 

Doth not the act of the parents, in any lawful 
grant or corveyance, bind their heirs for ever 
thereunto? ' Spenfer on Ireland. 

‘a. Writing by which property is tranf- 
ferred. - 
The very comveyances of his lands will hardly 

fie in this box; and muft the inheriror himi If 
have noe more ? Shakjpeare, 

This begot a fuit in the chancery beture the 
Jord Coventry, who found the comveyunces in law 
to be fo firm, that in juftice he mutt decree the 
jand to the cark, Clarendon. 

8. Secret management ; juggling artifice ; 
private removal; fecret jubilitution of 
one thing for another. 

It cometh herein to pafs with men, unadvifedly 
fallen into error, as with them wihufe fhate hath 
no ground to uphold it, but only the help which, 
by fubtile conveyance, they draw out of cafual 
events, arifing from day to day, till at length 
they be clean fpent. Hooter, 

Clofe comveyance, and each prattice ill 
OF cofinage and knavery. ; Spenfer, 

I amthis day come to furvey the Tower ; 
Siace Henry’s death, I fear, there is conmeyance, 

Shak(peare. 
Can they not juggle, and with flight 

Conveyance play with wrong and right? Hwdib. 

Conve'vancer, n. f. [from convepance.] 
A lawyer who draws writings by which 
property is transferred, 

Conve'ver. n. f. [from comvey.] One 
who carries or tranfmits any thing from 
sone place or perfon to another, 

The comveyors of waters of thefe times content 
themlfelves with one inch of fall in fix hundred 
feet. Brereswwod on Languages. 

Thofe who ftand before earthly princes, in the 
neareht degree of approach, who are the difpenfers 
et cir favours, and comvcyers of their will, to 
others, do, on that very account, challenge high 
bonours to themfelves. Atterbury, 

Jo CONVICT. ». a. [convince, Lat.] 
1. Le prove guilty ; to detect in guilt. 

And they which heand it, being comutéled by 
ther net, went out one by one, Fobn. 

Ti : hilt thew {comed poiible, 
it, Stewag up the performance of them, have 
bees cowed of xnpol' Hlity. Bacon, 

2. Toconfute; to difcover to be falfe. 
Aithous) nut esiv the rewfun of any head, 

but expess cee of cy ciy lan, moy well comutd? 
ie, yet will not ty sivcithes ted. Drown, 

3- ro fhow by proof or evidence. 
If there be no fuck thing apparent epor sex J 

cord, they do as if wie thould Gemaunda Jegacy 

by virtue of fome wruce refament, aberem 
there being no fuck thiog pleadeth 
that there it muft needs be, and brin, th argue 
ments fromthe love which always the uw dutor bore 
him; imagining that thele proofs will com? a 
telament fo have that in it, which oliey men can 
no where by reading find. Heoker, 

‘Convi'ct. adj, [rather the parsiciple of 
the'verb. ] Conviéted ; detected in guilt. 

Before I be conniét by courfe of law, 
To threaten me with death, is moit unlawful, 

Shut/peare. 

Ry the civil Isw, a perfon coxvid, or conteiting 
his own crime, cannot appeal. Aye. 

Convidt a papatt ne, and [a poet. Pepe. 

Co'svicr. a. jf [from the verb.] A 
‘perfon caft at the bar; one found guilty 
of the crime charged againit him; a 
criminal deteéted at his trial, 
On the icore of humanity, the civil law allows 

a certain {pace of time buth to the com and to 
ptrfons confetiing, in order to fatisty the judg- 
ment. Aslige’s Parergen, 

Canvi'ction. a. f. [from convid. ] 

fpecstirty t 

CON 
t, Detedtion of guilt, which is, in law, 

either when a man is outlawed, or ap- 
pears and confeffes, or elfe is found 
guilty by the inqucit. Cowell, 

The third bett alfent is condemy’d,. 
Conviét by fight, and scbcl to all law; 
ConviGtion to the ferpent none belongs, Mitlran, 

2. The a& of convincing ; confutation ; 
the act of forcing: others, by argument, 
to allow a pofition. 
When thereture the apoiile requireth habitity 

to convict herctichs, can we thunk he judgeth it 
athiag unlawful, and nut i2ther needful, to ule 
the principal inttrument of their convidlion, tie 
ligt of reaton > Hooter, 

The manner of bis rompi@ior was dchgned, 
not as a peculiar privilege to him, but asa tland- 
ing misacic, a lating argument for the comurifion 
of athers, to the very end of the world. A eterd. 

3- State of being convinced. 
Their wifdom is only of this world, to. put 

faite culuurs upon things, ta call poud evil, and 
evil good, againit the comvidiies of Wasir own 
confciences, Sw ft. 

Convi'ctive. ad:. [from convid.] Hav- 
ing the power of convincing, 

| To CONVI'NCE, vv, a. [comvineo, Lat.] 
1, To force any one to acknowledge a 

contelted pofition. 
That which I have all this while been endea- 

vouring to corwiace men of, and to perfurde 
them to, is no other but what God himfelf duth 
particularly recommend to us, as proper for hue . 

Tillarjon. , maan confideration. 
But, having thifted ev'ry form to ‘fcape, 

Conriine’d of conquefi, he refuen'd his thape. Dry. 
Hiftory is all the light we have in many cates; 

and we receive from it a great part of the ufeful 
truths we have, with a convincing evidence. Leake. 

2. To convict ; to prove guilty of. 
To convince all that are ungodly among tlicm, 

‘ude, of all their ungediy deeds. 
The difcavery of a truth formerly unknown, 

doth rather comuince man of ignorance, than na- 
ture of crrour, 
O feck not to comnimce me of a crime, 

Which I can ne’er repent, nor can you pardon. 
Dryden. 

3. To evince; to prove; to manifelt; to 
vindicate. Not in ule. 
Your Italy contains none fo accomplithed a , 

courtier, to convince the honour of my miftrefs, 
Shat/peare's Cymbetine. 

This letter, inftead of a confutation, only 
urgeth me tw prove divers paflages of my fermon, 

* which M. Cheynei’s part was to cowvince, 
Dr. Maine, 

4+ To overpower; to furmount. Obfo- 
clete, 

Thereare a crew of wretched fouls 
That flay hie cure; their matady cowtiners 
The great.effay of art. Shak{peare, 

Kaaves be fuch abroad, 
Who having, by their own importunate fuit, 
Or volumtary dotage-of fome miftrets, 
Cometne'd or fuppled them, they cannot chufe 
But they muit bish. Shak fps are. 

When Dunean is 2fecep, his two chamberlaias 
Will I with wine and waffel fo conmince 
That neetory, the warder of the train, 

' Shall be a fume, Stud fprare, 

‘Coxvi'xcement. a. f. [from convince.] 
Conviétion. 

Tf thet be “net compincemeat envugh, let him 
weigh the other alfo. Breay of Piery. 

Convi'ncinte, ad}. [froth convince.) | 
qne 

1. Capable of conviction. 
2. Capable of being evidently difproved 

or deteéted. 
Upon what uncertainties, anc alfo comwwcible 

faiines, they otten ereéted fuch emblems, we 
have detivered, Brown, 

Raleigh. 

CON 
Coxvi'xcrnciy. adv. [from convince.) 

In fuch a manner as to leave no room 
for doubt or difpute; fo as to produce 
conviction, 
This he did fo particularly awd servincingdy, 

thar thofe of the parliamest were in great cun- 
fufon. Cfarentow. 

The refurreftion is fo comedseing ly attefted by 
fuch perfons, with (uch cieumfances, that they 
who confider and weigh the tefimony, at what 
diftance foever they ace phaced, cannot eniuerain 
any more doube of the refurrection than the 
ceucifixion of fefus. Atterbury. 

Convi'ncinoness, mf. [from conviace 
__ing.] ‘The power of convincing. 
fo CONVI'VE. vo. a. [convivo, Lat.] 

To entertain; to fealt, A werd, I be- 
lieve, not elfewhere ufed. 

Firtt, ali fou peers of Greece, go to nvy tent, 
There ia the full eomuive you. Shad. Tro. and Crop. 

Coxvi'vat. Jad; [conviealz, Latia.] 
Conxvivian Relating to au ciutwe- 

tainment; fetal; focial. 
I was the firtl wha fet up fefiivals s 

Not with Ligh taftes our appetites cid force, 
But fill’d with converfation aud drfcaurfe; 
Which featts, corvivia/ meetings we did name. 

Demat, 

Your foriat and cewviteal fpirit is fuch, that 
it Is a happinefs to live and converfe with you. 

Dr, Newtor, 
Coru'sorum. a. f. A low jelt; a quib- 

Lle ; a mean conceit: a cant word. 
Mean time he {moaks, and laughs at merry tale, 

Or pun ambiguous, oF comumdram quiint, Pédiipa, 

ToCONVOCATE. w. a. Sheep eebaaer 
To call together ; to fummon to an a! 
fembly. 

Convoca’rion. mf. [convecatio, Lat.] 
1. The aét of calling to an affembly. 

Disphantus, making a general eonvocatiiny 
fpake to them in this manner, Sidmey. 

2. An affembly. 
On the eighth day fhall be an holy cowtacerior 

unto you, tiéus, 
3. An affembly of the clergy for conful- 

tation upon matters -ecclefialtical, in 
time of parliament : and, as the parlia- 
ment confiils of two diftinét houles, fo 
‘docs this; the one called the upper 
houfe, where the arclibithops and bifhops 
fit feverally themfelves; the other 
the lower howe, where all the re of 
the clergy ere reprefented by their de- 
puties. Cowell. 

I have made aa uffer to his majcity, 
Upon our (piritual conmecation, 
Aa touching France, to give a greater fam * 
Than ever at one time the clery yet 
Did tw Nis predeceffurs part withal, SMeb/pears, 

This is the declaration of uur church about ir, 
made by thofe who met in comvecution: Seilling fi. 

To CONVO'RKE, v. a. [conveco, Lat.] 
‘To call together; to fummon to an af- 
fembly, 

Affernbliet cxercife their legiflature at the 
times that their conftitution, or their own »d- 
journment, appoints, if there be no other way 
preferited to .snists them, Leckey. 

When next the metaing warms the purple eal, 
Conmmake the pecrage. Pape’s (a Ley, 

The fenate criginally comifled at) of murt., 
the people being only rewteacs upon fuch uc a- 

hung as fel! infu their cognizance. Sut. 

To CONVO'LVE. >. a. i eaietay Vat.) 
To toll together ; to roll one part upon 

* another. 
He writh'd bim to and fra «ere 

“gra 
i iw. 



CON 
Tt is a wonderful artifice how newly hatched 

maggots, not the parent animal, becaufe the 
emits nu web, nor hath any textrine art, can 
comvalve the flubborn leaf, and bind it with the 
thread it weaves from its body. Derkam, 

Us'd to milder fcents, the tender race 
By thoufands tumble from their honey'’d domes, 
Corvely'd and agonizing in the duit. Thomjon, 

Co'xvotuteD. part. [of the verb I have 
found no example.) Twilted ; rolled 
upon itfelf. 

his differs from Mufcovy-glafs only in this, 
that the plates of rhat are flat and plain, whereas 
thefe are convoluted and infleled. Weed ward. 

Convoru'tiox. a. f. [convolatio, Lat.] 
a. The a& of rolling any thing upon it- 

felf; the flate of being rolled upon 
itfelf. : 
Obferve the compelweion of the faid fibres in all 

other glands, in the fame or forme other manner, 
Grew's Cafmologia. 

A thoufand fecret, fubtle prpes beltow, 
From which, by pum'rous comvalutions wound, 
Wrapp'd with th’ attending nerve, and twitted 

round, Blackmore, 

2. The ftate of rolling together in com. 
ny. 

yey And tofs'd wide round, 
O'er the calm fea, in convolution Cwift 
The feather'd eddy floats.  Taomjon's Autumn, 

To CONVO’Y. wv. a. [convoyer, French, 
from conviare, low Latin.] To accom- 
any by land er fea, for the fake of de- 
ence: as, te was convoyed by hips of | 
war. 

Convoy. a, f. [from the verb, An- 
ciently the accent was on the laft fylla- 
ble ; it is now on the firft.] 

1. Force attending on the road by way of 
defence. 
Had not God fet peculiar value upon his tem- 

ple, he would not have made himiclf his peo» 
ple’s ceevey to fecure them in their paffage to it. 

South's Sermons. 
My foul grows hard, and cannot death endure ; 

Your convey makes the dangerous way fecure. 
Dryden's Aurengrebe. 

Comey fhips accompany their merchants, till 
they may profecute the voyage without danger. 

Dryden's Preface, Dufrefary. 

2. The a& of attending as a defence. 
Such fellows will learn you by rote where 

fervices were dowe; at jueh a breach, at fuch a 
somvey. Shat/peare’s Henry x, 

Swift, as a {parkle of a glancing ftar, 
I thoot from heav’s to give him fale compsy, 

: Milton's Paradise Regained, 

. Conveyance. Not in ule, 
3 Sifter, as the winds give bencfit, 

And compey is alfiftant, do not fleep, 
Rut let me hear from you. Shak{peare. 

Co'nvsancr. #./- [conoiffance, French. ] 
Cognizance; notice; knowledge. A 
law term. 

TeCONVU'LSE., v. a, [convulfus, Lat.] 
To give an irregular and involuntary 
motion to the parts of any body. 

Follows the loofen'd, aggravated roar, 
Enlarging, Ceepening, mingling peal on peal, 
Crath’d horrible, comvndiag heaven and earth. 

Thsaefon 
Conve'tsion. a. f- [convelfio, Lat.] 
nA —_ is an involuntary contrac- 

tion of the fibres and mulcles, whereby 
the body and limbs are pretcrnaturally 
diftorted. Quincy. 

If my hand be put Into motion hy a cowtw/- 
fron, the indiFercavy of that operative ma. is 
tancd aay, Ae. 

Cony-nOROUGH. n. 

coo 
2. Any irregular and violent motion ; tu- 
mult ; commotion; diflurbance. 
All have been fulsjeA to fume concuffions, and 

fall under the fame comtwifiens of flare, by dif- 
fenfions of invahons, emple. 

Conru’tsive. adj. [convul/if, Fr.) That 
produces involuntary motion ; that gives 
twitches or {fpafms. 
They are irregular and comtudfve motions, of 

Mrugglings of the {pirits. Hais, 
Shew me the flymy foul's comen/jeve Arife, 

And all the anguith of departing life. Dryten. 
Her colour chang'd, her face was not the 

fame, 
And hollow groans from her deep (pirit came; 
Her bair ftoud up; cormudfive rage pollefs'd 
Her trembling limbs, and heav’d her lab’ring 

breadl. Dryden, 
In filence weep, 

And thy comvuifve forrows inward keep. Drier. 

CO'NY. a. /- [banin, Germ. connil or 
connin, Fr. cuniculus, Lat.] A rabbit; 
an animal that burrows in the ground, 

With a thort-legg"d bea, 
Lemons and wine for fauce; to thefe a cony 
Is not to be defpair’d of, for our moncy. 

Ben Fonfon's Epiz. 
The hufbandman fuffers by hares and conys, 

which eat the com and trees. Mey tomer. 
place where f A 

rabbits make their holes in the ground. 
To Co’xycatcnu. v. a. To catch acony, 

is, in the old cant of thieves, to cheat ; 
to bite; to trick. 

I have matter in my head again you, and 
againft your cony-carehing rafcals. Shat/peare. 

Co'nycatcuer. a. f. Athief; acheat; 
a harper; a tricking fellow ; a rafcal. 
Obfolete. 

To Coo, v. a, [from the found.) To cry 
as a dove or pigeon. 
The flockdove only through the fore coser, 

Mournfully boarfe. Thamfon's Summer, 
COOK. a. f- [coguus, Lat.] One whofe 

rofeffion is to drefs and prepare victuals 
or the table. 
One miftrefs Quickly is inthe manner of his 

nurfe, or his dry-nurfe, or his coat, or his laundry, 
his wather, and his wringer. Shat/peare. 

The new-born babe by nurfes overlaid, 
And the esé caught within the raging fire he 

made. Dryden, 
Their coats could make artificial birds and 

fithes, in default of the real ones, and which 
exceeded them in the exquifitenefs of the taite, 

Arbuthnot on Coins. 

Coox-m arp, nf [cook and maid.) A 
maid that drefles —-. 
A friend was complaining to me, that his wife 

had turned off one of the bett cook-maids in Eng- 
land, Addifon, 

Coox-room. n. f. [cook and room.) A 
room in which provifions are prepared 
for the thip’s crew; the kitchen of a 
fhip. 
The commodity of this new cosk-room the 

merchants having lound to be fe great, as thatin 
all their fhips the cook-rcoms are built in their 
fore-cafties, contrary to that which had licen 
anciently ufed. Ralcigh's Ejfays, 

To Coon, wv. a. [roguo, Lat.] 
1. Bd ge oy viétuals for the table. 

Had either of the crimes been esoted ta their 
palates, they might have changed metfes, ' 

Decay of Piety. 
z. To prepare for any purpofe. 

Hanging is the word, fr; af you be ready for 
that, you are well esaér, Stat/peare, 

Coo’keny. a. f. [from cook.] The art 
of dreffing victuals, 

coo 
Some man's wit 

Found th’ art of cook'ry to delight his ferfe : 
More bodies are confurn'd and kili'd with it, 

Than with the fword, famine, of peftilence. Dow, 
Ev'ry one to contery pretends. Aimg's Cookery, 
Theteare the ingredients of plants before they 

are prepared by cxodery. strhuthnet, 

COOL. adj. (Loelen, Dutch.) 
1, Somewhat cold ; approaching to cold. 

He fet his leg in a poil-full, as hot as he could 
well endure it, renewing it as it grew cool, 

Temple. 
2. Not zealous; not ardent; not angry; 

not fond; without paffion: as, a cool 
friend ; a cool deceiver. 

Coon. a. /. Freedom from heat ; foft and 
‘  refrefhing coldnefs. 

But fee where Lucia, at her wonted hour, 
Amid the cool of yon high matble arch, 
Enjoys the noon-day brecze, Addijon, 

Philander was the coef of the morning, 
among the dews that lay on every thing ahout 
him, and that gave the air a frefhnefs. 4ddifor, 

To Coot. v. a. {hoelen, Dutch.] 
1, To make cool ; to allay heat. 

Snow they ule in Naples inftcad of ice, be- 
caufe, as they fay, it roots of congeals any liquor 
fooner, sAddifen on Italy, 

Jelly of currants, or the jelly of any ripe fubacid 
fruit, is ceslimg, and very agreeable to the fto- 
mach. Arbutkace on Dict, 

2. To quiet paffion; to calm anger; to 
moderate zeal. 
My lord Northumberland will foon be cneld.. 

Shak{peare’s Henry vv. 

He will keep his jealouly to him/elf, and 
repine in private, becaufe he will be apt to fear 
fome ill etfec& it may produce in cosling your love 
to him. Addi fon's SpeBator, 
Had they thougnt they had been fighting only 

other people's quarrels, peshaps it might have 
cond d their zeal. Swift, 

To Coor. v. x. 
1. To grow lefs hot. 
2. To grow lefs warm with regard to 

paffion or inclination. 
My humour thal! not coo/; I will incenfe Ford 

to deal with poifon; I will poffefs him with 
yellownefs, Shak (pease, 

You never eco! while you read Homer. Dr; 
I'm impatient till it be done ; I will not give 

my felf liberty to think, left I thould cool, 
Congreve’s Olt Barkelon 

Co’orer. nm. f. [from cool.] 
1. That which has the power of cooling 

the body, 
Coslers are of two forts; firft, thofe whick 

roduce an immediate fenfe of cold, which are 
uch as have their parts in lefs motion than thofe 

of the crgans of feeling ; and fceondly, fuch as, 
by particular vifcidity, or groffnefs of parts, give 
a greater confiflenee to the animal Muids than 
they had before, whereby they cannot move fo 
fat, and therefore will have lefs of that intefine 
force on which their heat depend:. Tbe former 
are fruits, all acid liquors, and ¢ommon water ; 
and the latter are fuch as cucumbers, and all 
fubfiances producing vileidity. Quincy 

In dogs of cats there appeared the fame ne- 
cefity fora cooler as in man, Harvey. 

Acid things were ufed only as coesers, 
Arbuthnot on Alnnentt. 

2. Aveffelin which any thing: is made 
cool, 

Your firft wort being thut boiled, lade off into 
one oF move coclert, ur Cuol-backs, ia which Jeave 
the fullage behind, and Jet it run off fine. 

Aortimer's Hafbardry. 
Co'ot.y, adv. [from cool. ] 
1. Without heat, or hharp cold. 

She in the gelid caverns, Woodbine wrought, 
And freth bedew'd with ever-fpouting Greams, 
Sits evsdly calm, Fieesfos's Summat, 

7 
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2. Without paffion. 
Motives that addrefs themfelves ecal/y to aur 

reafon, are fittelt tu be employed upon reafonable 
Creatures. elite bury, 

Co'orness. n. f. [from ge Fl 
1. Gentle cold; a foft or mild degree of 

cold. 
This difference confiftcth not in the heat or 

conluefi of fpirits; fur cloves and other ffices, 
naptha, aod petroleum, have exceeding hot fpi- 
rits, hotter a great deal than oil, wax, of tallow, 
but not intiamed, Buewn's Natural Uifiory. 

The toad loveth thade and con/ee/s. eon, 
Yonder the warveti of cold muaths laid up, 

Gives a freth cooleefs to the royal cup; 
There ice, like cryftal, fim and never loft, 
Tempers hat July with December's fro, aller, 

The theep eujoyathe costuefi of the thade. 
Dryden's Virgl. 

2. Want of affe@iion ; difinclination. 
They — pas — ceoiaefi towards each 

other, as i to mect again. , they fearce hoped bi ee 

3- Freedom from paffion. 
Coom. n. f. [ecume, French.] 
1. Soot that gathers over an oven’s mouth. 

Phillips. 
z. That matter that works out of the 

wheels of carria Baily. 
3- It is afed in Scotland for the ufelefs 

dutt which falls from large coals. 
Cooms, or Coma, n. /. ag Fr. cumu- 

lus, Latin, a heap, Skinner.) A mea- 
fure of corn containing four buthels. 

Bailey. 
COOP. x. f [Zuype, Dutch.] 
1. A barrel ; a veifel for the prefervation 

of liquids, 
2. A cage; a penn for animals, as poultry 

or theep. 
Gracchus was flain the day the chickens refufed 

to cat out of the ceeps and Claudius Puleher un- 
derwent the like fuccefs, when he contemned the 
tripudiary augurations. Brown, 

There were a great many crammed capons to- 
gether in a coop, L’ Ejirange. 

Fe Coor. v. a, [from the noun.] To 
fhut up in a narrow compals ; to con- 
fine ; to cage; to imprifon: when it is 
ufed abfolutcly, it has often, perhaps 
always, the intenfive partrele up. 
That pale, that white-fac'd fhore, 

Whofe foot fpurns back the ocean's rparing tides, 
And cosps from other lands her iflanders, Shelf. 

The Englithmen did coop ap the lord Raven- 
ficin, that he Hirred not; and likewile held in 
firait fege the town. Bacon. 

In the taking of a town the poor efcape better 
than the rich; for the one is let go, and the other 
is plundered and csoped up. L’ Efirange, 

Twice canques'd cowards, now your thame is 
fhowr, 

Coop'd wp a fecond time within your town! 
Whw dare not itive forth in open field. Drydisr, 

One world fuffic'd not Alexander's mind; 
Cosp'd up he feem’d, in carth and fas confin'd. 

Dryden's Fucwred 
Cocp' up ina narrow ifle, obferving Grearas 

With flattering wizards. Diy cen, 
The Trajans, coog’d within their walls fe lung, 

Unbar their gates, and ifve in a throng. Dryden, 
The contempt of all other knowledge, as if it 

were nothing in comperifon of law or phyfick, of 
attrology or chymiftry, eceps the unctritancding 
op within narrow bounds, and hinders it from 
looking abroad into other provinces of the intel- 
keétual world. Leche. 
They are coped in clofe by the laws of thir 

countries, and the ftridt guards of tiwle whole 
iutereht it is to keep therm ignorant, Liske, 

coo 
What! coop whole armies in our walls again ! 

ope. 
Coort'r. »./. (coupé, French.] A motion 

in dancing, 
Co’oren. a. f. [ftom coop.) One that 

makes coops or barrels. 
Sucietics of artificers and tradefmen, helonging 

to fome towns © ate, fuch as weavers ana 
ccopera, by virtue of their Charters pretend to pri- 
vilege and jurifdiction. Child, 

Co’orerace. n.f. [from cooper.) The 
price paid for cooper’s work. 

To COOPERATE. v. m [con and opera, 
Latin. ] 

t. To labour jointly with another to the 
fame end: it has with before the agent, 
and fo before the end. 

It puzzleth and perplereth the conceits of 
many, that perhaps would otherwile cosperate 
with him, and makes a man walk almoft alone 
to his own ends. Bacon. 

By giving man a free will, he allows man 
that higheit {atisfaction and privilege of cooperat- 
ing te his own felicity, Boyle, 

2. To concur in producing the fame 
effee. 

His mercy will not forgive offenders, or his 
benignity eseperate to their converfions, 

Brown's Vulgar Ezrours, 
All thefe caufes esoperating, mutt, at laf, 

weaken their motion, Cheyne, 
The fpecial ads and impreffions by which the 

Divine Spirit introduces this charge, and bow far 
human liberty cooperates with it, are fubjeéts 
heyond our comprehenfion. Regers. 

Coorera’tion. a, /. [from cooperate.] 
The aét of contributing or concurring 
to the fame end. 
We might work any effect without and apainit 

matter; and this nat oo by the essperation of 
angels or fpirits, but only by the unity and har- 
mony of nature. Bacon's Natural Hiffory. 

Coo'rerative. adj. [from cooperate.) 
Promoting the fame end jointly. 

Coorena'tor. a. /. [from cooperate.) He 
that, by joint endeavours, promotes the 
fame end with others. 

Coorrta'tion. n. /. [coopto, Lat.} Adop- 
tion; aflumption. 

COORDINATE. adj. 
tus, Lat.] Holding fame rank; 
not being fubordinate. Thus fhellfith 
may be divided into two coordinate kinds, 
crultaceous and teftaccous; each of 
which isagain divided into many fpecies, 
Jubordinate to the kind, but coordinate 
to each other. 
The word Anaiyfis fignifies the general and 

particular heads of a difcourfe, with their murual 
connexions, both coordinate and fubordinate, 
drawn out into one or more tables. Watts. 

Coo'nDinaTELY. adv. [from coordinate.) 
In the fame rank ; in the fame relation ; 
without fubordination. 

Coo'kpinareness, a, /. [from coor di- 
nate.) ‘The ftate of being coordinate, 

Coox orva’tion. n. /. [from coordinate. } 
‘The itate of holding the fame rank ; of 
fianding in the fame relation to fome- 
thing higher; collateralnefs. 

Ta this high court of partiament there is a 
Fare coord. nitive of power, 2 wholefume mixture 
Letwiat munarchy, optimacy, and democracy. 

Kiswel’'s Preseminence of Parliament, 
When thefe perty intrigues of a play are fo 

ili ordered, that they have no cohereace with the 
other, T nufi grant that Lefidius has reafon tu 
taa that want of due cogutalon; fur comdimutson 

con and oraina- 

COP 
in a play fs as dangerous and unnatural as ina 
ftate. Dryden ot Dramatick Prefy: 

Coot. n. f. [maer-koet, Dut. cotée, Fr.] 
A {mall black waterfowl, feen often in 
fens and marfhes. 

A lake, the haunt 
Of coors, and of the fithing cormorant. Drydew, 

COP. a. f. (4op, Dut. cop, Sax.] The 
head ; the top of any thing; any thing 
rifing to a Feat: as, a oop, vulgarly 
cock, of hay ; a cob-caftle, properly. cop- 
cafile, a fmall cafile or houfe ona hill; 
a cob of cherry-ftones, for cop, a pile 
of ftones one laid upon another; a tuft 
on the head of birds. . 

Co’par. of. The Mexican term for a- 
gum. 

Cora'ncenary. a. f [from enparcener.] 
Joint fucceffion to any inheritance. 
In defeent to all the daughters in coparcenary,. 

for want of fons, the chief houfe is allotted to: 
the eldett daughter. Hale. 

COPA’RCENER. n. /. [from com and- 
particeps, Lat.] 

Coparceners are otherwife called parceners ; 
and, in common Jaw, are fuch as have equal 
portion in the inheritance of the anceftor. Cowvd/, 

This great lerdthip was broken and divided,. 
and partition nrade between the five daughters : 
in every of thefe portions, the coparcemers feve= 
rally exercifed the fame jurifdiction royal, which 
the carl marfhal and his fons had ufed in the 
whole province, Davies on Ireland, 

Cora’Rceny. «fi An equal fhare of co- 
parceners. billips World of Words. 

COPA’RTNER. a. /- [co and partner. ] 
One that has a fhare in fome common 
flock or affair ; one equally concerned ; 
a fharer ; a partaker; @ partner. Mil- 
ton has ufed it both with of and in. 

Our faithful fiiends, 
Th’ affociates and copartmers of our lofs, Milan. 

Shall I to him make known 
As yet my change, and give him to partake 
Full happinefs with me? Or rather not ; 
But keep che odds of knowledge in my pow'r,. 
Without copartmer, Milton's Paradife Lef. 

Rather by them 
T gain’d what I have gain’d, and with them dwell 

* Copartner in thefe regions of the world. Milton, 

Cora’nrxersnip. a. f [from copartner.}, 
‘The fate of rary ee equal’part, or 
poffefling an equal hare. 

In cafe the father left only daughters, the 
daughters equally fueceeded to their father as in» 
copartner Bip. Hate. 

Co'pa rain, adj. [from cop.) High raifed ;. 
pointed. : ‘anmer. 

Oh, fine villain! a filken doublet, a velvet 
hofe, a fearlet cluke, and a copatain hat, Stabs. 

Cora'yva. mf. [[tis fometimes written 
capivi, copivt, capayva, copayva, cupay- 
va, cupayba.] A gum which diftils from: 
<a in pr It is much ufed in: 
iforders of the urin allages. 

Core. ore [See Cord * 
t. ee thing with which the head is cos 

ve *. 

2. A facerdotal cloak, or veltment worn: 
in facred minittration. 

3: ee | thing which. is {pread over the 
head ;. as the concave of the fkies; any- 
archwork over a door. 

All thefe things that are contained 
Within this goodly cope, both mott and Jeaft, 
Their being have, and daily are incucad. Speafpre. 
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‘cor 
Over head the difmal hifs 

* OF fiery darts in flaming volleys flew, 
And tlying vaulted cither bolt = ort 
So, under fiery cope, together ruth’ 
Both battles main. : Milton's Paradife Lf. 

The fcholar believes there is no man yncer 
the cope of heaven, who is fo kaowing as his 
matter, te 

T> Corr. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. ‘l'o cover, as with a cope. 

A veryflarge bridge, that is all made of wood, 
and coped over head. siddifen on Italy. 

2. To contend with; to oppofe. 
Know my name ts loft, : 

Ry treafon’s tooth bare gnawn, and canker-bit; 
Yet am I noble as tne adverfary 
I come to cope. Shak/peare's King Lear. 

3. To reward ; to give in return. 
f and my friend : 

Have, by your wifdom, been this day acquitted 
Of grievous penalties; in lieu whereof, 
'Thice thoufend ducats, due unto the Jew, 
We frecly cope your courteous 3 witha 

Pre Or tithada: 

To Cope. v. nt. 
1. To contend; to ftruggle; to frive. It 

has qwith before the thing or perfon op- 
poled. [In this fenfe it is a word o 
doubtful etymology. The conjecture of 
Funius derives it from a to buy, 
or forme other word of the fame import ; 
fo that to cope with fignifies to inder- 
change blows, or any thing elfe, with 

‘another, J 
t our trains 

March by us, that we may perufe the men 
We thould have cop'd wethal, Sdatf, Heary 1. 

It is likely thou wilt undertake 
A thing, like death, to chide away this thame, 
That copes with death itfelf, to 'fcape from it. 

Skobfpeare. 
But Eve was Eve ; 

This far his over-match, who, felf-deceiv'’d 
And rth, beforehand bad no better weigh'd 
The fhicugth he was to cope with, or his own. 

Mitten. 
They perfely underftood both the hares and 

the enemy they were to espe wirhal, L’Efrange. 
On every plain, 

Hott cop'd with hoft, dire was the cin of war. 
Philips 

Their generals have not been able to cope with 
Ahe woops of Athens, which I have conducted. 

AAddtfon's Wrhie Examiner, 

If the mind apply itfelf firft to eafer fubjccts, 
and things near a-kin te what is already known; 
and then advance to the more remote and knotty 
parts of knowledge by flow degrees, it will be 
able, in this manner, to cope week great diflicul- 
tics, and prevail ever them with amazing and 
happy faceels, Watts on the Mind, 

2. To encounter; to interchange kind- 
nefs or fentiments. 

Thou freth piece 
Of excellent witchcraft, who of force muf know 
The cuyal foul thou esp'f terra. Shik jpeare, 

Thou art cen as jut a man, 
As e'cr my cunveriation.cop'’d withal, 

Zo Core, va. To embrace. 
ufe. 

I will makes him tell the tale anew; 

Not in 

Where, how, Low off, how long ago, and when,’ 
Re hath, and is again to cope your wife, Shab, 

Co'resmare. a. /. [perhaps for entfmate, 
a companion in drinking, or one that 
dwells under the fame cope, for houfe, } 
Companion; friend. An old word. 
Ne ever fraid in place, ne fpake to wight, 

Till that the fox his ceps/mare he had found. 

Co'rier. nef. [from copy.] 
3. One that copies; a tranferiber. 

| CO'PIOUS. 

Shkfp. 

Hubbers Tale. 

, COP 
A coin is in no danger of having its chara@ters 

altered by copiers and tran{cribers, Addifon. 

2, One that imitates; a plagiary; an imi- 
tator. 
Without invention a — isbut a copier, and 

a poet but a plagiary of others, Dryden, 
Let the faint copier, on old Tibei’s there, 

Nor mean the talk, each breathing bult explore; 
Line after line with painful paticnce truce, 
This Roman grandeur, that Athenian i 

joked, 

Co’pinc. a. f [from cope.) The upper 
tire of mefanry which covers the wall. 

All thefe were of coftiy tones, cven from the 
foundation unto the coping. t Kings, 

The coping, the modillions, or dentils, make 
a noble thew by their graceful projections. 

stddifon’s krecheiter. 

adj. [ecpia, Lats] 
1. Plentiful ; shanchent | exuberant 3 in 

great quantities. 
Rofe, as in dance, the thately trees, and fpread 

* Their branches hung with copious fruit. Mi/rom, 
Full meafure only bounds 

Excefs, ‘before the all-bounteous king, who 
thow'r'd 

With copious hand, rejoicing in their joy, Miltom, 
This atkaline acrimony indicates the eoprews 

ufe of vinegar and acid fruits, Arbutknct, 
The tender heart is peace, 

And kindly pours its copious treafures forth 
In various converte, Thomjon’s Spring. 

2. Abounding in words or images; not 
barren; not confined ;' not conctfe. 

Hail, Son of God, Saviour of mea! thy name 
Shall be the ceprows matter of my fong 
Henceforth, and never thall my harp thy praife 
Forget, nov from thy Father's praife :sjoin, 

MMiten. 

Co'riousty. adv. [from cepious.] 
1. Plentifully; abundantly; in great 

quantities. 
2. Atiarce; without brevity or concife- 

nefs + fely. 
1 A remains have been fo copiw/fy 

deouie ly a uodance of travellers, and other 
tess, ? oy difficult to make any new 

fu danten a dubjedt. shiddifon, 

. nef [from copious. ] 
ity; abundance; great quantity ; 

cxuitraike. e 

2. Ditton; exuberance of ftyle. 
: The Roman orator endeavoured to imitate the 

cepicufae’s af Homer, antl the Lutin poet mode it 
his bufinefs to reach the concifenels of Demet. 
thenes. - Dryden, 

Co'rtst. n.f. [from cooy.] A copier ; 
a tranferiber; an imitator 

Co'rtawp. n. {2 A piece of ground 
which terminates with an acute angle. 

Did. 
Co'rren. adj. [from cop.] Rifing to a 

top or head. 
It was broad in its bafis, and rofe cspped Hike 

a fegar-loaf, Wifermans Surgery. 
A galeated efchinus being copped and fome- 

what conic, Wadaward. 

Co'rreL. n. f2 [This word is varioufly 
fpelt : as copel, eupl, cuple, and cupple ; 
but I cannot find its etymology.] An 
inftrument ufed in chymiitry, in the 
form of a difh, made of athes, well 
watfhed, to cleanfe them’ from all their 
falt; or of bones thoroughly calcined. 
Its ufe is to try and purify gold and 
filver, which is done by mingling lead 
with the metal, and expofing it in the 
coprel to a violent fire a long while, 

he impurities.of the metal will then 

cop 

be carried off in drofs, which is called 
the litharge of gold and filver, The 
refiners call the coppe/ atelt. -Harriz, 

COPPER. n. f. [hoper, Dutch; cuprum, 
Latin. One of the fix primitive metals. 

Copper is the moft daétite and malleable metal 
, after gold and filver. Of a mixture of capper 
and lapis calamyuaris is furmed braft; a com- 

' pafition of copper and tin makes betl-metal; and 
copper and brals, melicd im equal quantities, 

1 produces what the French cali breaze, ufed for 
. figures aid flarues. Chambers, 

Copper is heavier than iron or tin; but lighter 

than filver, icad, and gold. Hill on Fefft., 
' Two vellels of fine copper, precious as gold. 

: Fara, 

Co’rpen. n. f. A veflel made of copper : 
commonly ufed for a boiler larger than - 
a moveable pot. 
They boiled it in a capper to the half; then 

they poured it into ¢arthen veffels. Baca, 
Coprea-nose. a. /. [copper and no/e.] A 

red nofe. 
He having colour enough, and the other 

higher, i too flaming a praife fora good com- 
apo I had as lieve Helen's golden tongue 
ad commended Troilus for a copper-moje. Saat /, 
Gutta rofacea arifeth in litth hard tubercles, 

affedting the face al! over with great itching, 
Which, being feratched, looks red, and rifes in 
great welks, vencering the vifage fiery; and 
makes copper-mofes, as we generally exprets them, 

PF ifeman, 

Correr-piate. #./. A plate on which 
pictures are engraven for the neater im- 
preflion, diflinguithed from a wooden 
cut. 

Corren-work. a. f. [copper and work,] 
A place where copper is worked or ma- 
nufactured. 
This is like thofe wrought at cepper-weorks, 

Wodward, 

Co’rreras. n. /. [hopperoofe, Dut. cow- 
peroufe, Fr. fuppofed to be found in 
copper mincs only.} A name given to 
three forts of vitriol; the green, the 
bluifh green, and the white, which are 
roduced in the mines of Germany, 
ceaiys and other countries. But 
what is commonly fold here for copperas, 
is an artificial vitriol, made of a kind 
of ftones found on the (ea-fhore in Ef- 
fex, Hampfhire, and fo weliward, or- 
dinarily called gold ftones from their 
colour, They abound with iron, and 
are expofed to the weather in beds above 
ground, and reecive the rains and dews, 
which in time breaks and diffolves the 
ftones: the liquor that runs off is pamped 
into boilers, in which is firft put old 
iron, which, in boiling, diflolves, This 
fa€titious copperas, in many refpects, 
agrees with the native green vitriol. 

Chambers. Hill. 
It may be queftioned, whether, in this ope- 

ration, the iron or eopperas be tranfmuted, from 
the cognation of cepperas with cepper, and the 
iran temaining after converion. Brevwen. 

Co'prensmitiH. a. f. (copper and /mith.} 
One that manufalures copper. 
Salmoneus, as the Grecian tale is, 

Was a mad copperfwita of Elis; 
Up at his forge by morning pecp. Swift, 

Co’prenwonm. mf. [teredo, Lat.} 
t. A little worm in thips. 
2. A worm that fretteth garments. 
3. A worm breeding ia one’s hand. 

; Ain/worth, 



COP 
Co’rrery. adj. [from copper.] Contain- 

ing copper; made of copper. 
Some {prings of Hungary, highly impregnated 

with vitriolick falts, diffolve the body of iron 
wt into the fpring, and depofite, in lieu of the 

y particles carried off, coppery particles 
brought with the water out of the neighbouring 

per-mines, Woodward on Foffils. 

CO'PPICE. rw. f- [coupeaux, Fr. from 
couper, to cut or lop. It is often writ- 
ten cop/t.] A low wood cut at ftated 
times for fuel; a place overrun with 
brufhwood, 
A land, each fide whereof was bgtinded both 

with high timber trees, and copfes of far more 
humble growth. Sidmey. 

Upon the edge of yonder ceppicts 
A-ftand, where you may have the faire thoot. 

Shak/peare. 
In coppice woods, if you leave Aaddics too 

thick, they run to buthes- and brars, and have 
little clean uaderwood. Bacon. 

The willows, and the hazel eop/es green, 
Shall now no more be feen 
Fanning their joyous leaves to their fuft lays. 

Milion, 
Raife trees in your feminaries and nurferics, 

and you may tranfplent them for coppice ground, 
walks, or hedges. Mortimer’s H. sbandry, 

The rate of soppice lands will fall upon the 
difcovery of coalmincs. Lecte. 

Co’'rris-pusr. x. /. [probably for coppe!, 
or cupel duff.] Powder ufed in purify- 
ing metals, or the grofs parts feparated 
by the cupel. 

It may be alfu tried by incorporating, powder 
of feel, of copple-duff, by pouncing into the quick- 
filver. Bacon 

Corris-stones are lumps and fragments 
of flone or marble, broke from the ad- 
jacent cliffs,. rounded. by being bowled 
and tumbled to and again by the action 
of the water. Woodward. 

Co'priep. adj. [from cop.) Rifing in a 
conick form ; rifling to a point. 
There is fome ditference in this thape, fome 

being. flatter on the top, others more copp/ed. 
: Woodward cn Faffils. 

Corse. a. f. [abbreviated from coppice. | 
A low wood cut atoa certain growth for 
fuel; a plece overgrown with short 
wood, 
The cafl quarters of the thire are not deftiture 

of copie woods. Garew's Survey ef Cormmall, 
Oaks and brambles, if the copfe be burn’d, 

€onfounded lic, to the fame athes turn’d. Maller. 
Bat in what quarter of the espje it lay, 

His eye by ceitain level could turvey.. Dryden. 

To Corse. v. av (from the noun.j. To 
preferve underwoods. 
The neglect of coping wood cur down, hath 

been of very evil contex uence. Swifs. 

GOPULA. mm f. lore The word 
which unites the fubject and predicate 
of a propolition : as, doaks are dear, 
The cepu/a is the form of a a lage, it 

reprefents the act of the mind, affirming or de- 
nying. Warts" Lowick. 

To CO'PULATE, wea. Ss ti Lat. ] 
To unite ; to conjoin ; to link together. 

Ti the force of cullom, Simple and feparate, 
be great, the force of cullom copw/are, and con- 
joined, and collegiate, is far greater, Bacon. 

To Co'rucate. um. To come toge- 
ther as different fexes, 
Not only the persons fo.ropylating are infected, 

bur alfo their children. PE leomam. 

Corura’tion: n./ [from copulate. | The 
eongrefé or embrace of the two.fexes, 

im 

gs. A picture drawn 

cop 
a 

Sundry kinds, even of conjugal expulatien, ave 
prohibited as unhoneft. Hocker. 

Co'putative. adj. {copulatious, Latin. ] 
A term of grammar. : 

Copwlative propofitions are thofe which have 
more {ubjeéts or predicates connected by affir- 
mative or negative conjunétions: as, riches and 
honours are temptations to pride; C2far con- 
quered the Gauls aud the Britons; neither gold 
nor jewels will purchafe immortality. Watts, 

COPY. nf. (copie, Fr. copia, low Latin ; 
cuipiam fata ef copia ex/cribendi. 

wnius inclines, after his manner, to 
derive it from +, labour ; becaufe, 
fays he, to our another’s writing is very 
painful and laborious. ] : 

1. A tranfeript from the archetype or or!- 
inal. 
If virtue’s (elf were lof, we might 

From your fair mind new copies write. Waller. 
Phave not the vanity to think my copy equal 

to the original. emhare. 
He flept forth, not only the copy of God's 

hands, but alfu the eopy of his perfeétions, a 
kind of image or reprefentation of the Deity in 
{mall Sewth’s Sermons. 

The Romans having fent to Athens,‘and the 
Greek cities of Italy, for copies of the belt laws, 
chofe ten begiftators to put them into form. Swift 

2. An individual book ; one of many 
books :: as, # good or Fieed copy: 
The very having of the ks of God wis a 

matter of ne fall charge, as they could not be 
had otherwife than in written copies. Hoeker. 

3. The autograph ; the original ; the ar- 
on that from which any thing is 
copied, 

Tr was the copy of our conference ;- 
In bed he Dept not for my urging it; 
At board he fed not for my urging it, Shed/p. 

Let him firft icarn to write, after a copy, all 
the letters in the vulgar alphabet. Holder. 

The fi ft of them L have forgotten, and cannot 
eafily retrieve, becaufe the cepy is at the prefs. 

Dryden. 

4. An inftrument by which any conveyance 
is made in law. 
Thou know’ft that Banquo and his Fleance 

lives 
But in rhem ‘navere’a g sat not eternal. Shab. 

m another picture, 
Cory-noox mf. [copy and book} A 

book in which copies are written for 
learners to imitate. 

Cory-noin. nf. [copy and bold.) A 
tenure, for which the tenant hath no- 
thing to fhow but the copy of the rolls 
made by the fieward of his lord’s court ; 
for the fteward, as he enrolls other 
things done in the lord’s court, fo he 
regilters fuch tenants as are admitted in 
the couit, to any parcel of land or te- 
nement.belonging to the manor ; and 
the tranfeript of this is called the court 
roll, the copy of which the tenant takes 
from him, and keeps as‘ hie only evi- 
denec. 

Copy-keld is calied a bafe tenure, beeaufe it 
holds at the will of the lord; yet not fimply, 
but according to the cuflom+of the manor: fo 
that if a copy-holder breale not the cuttom of 
the manor, and therehy forfeit. his temure, be 
cannot. be tured cut at the lerd’s pleuiure. 
Tile cuftoms of manors vary,, ia one pout or 
other, almoft in every milinor. ‘Some sospy-Aelels 
are finable, and fome certain; “tharowhich is 
firgble; the hurd tates at what fog or incwme he 
picaies, when the tenant iseacdenetted amie it ; 
that which 15 ceva, isa kind of inheritance, 
and callcd io mauy: places cultumary.; beesule 

cog 
the tenant dying, and the hold heing void, the 
next of blood paying the cuftomary fine, as two 
thillings for an acre, or fo, cannot be denied his 
admifion. Some copy-holders have, hy cuftom, 
the wood growing upon their own land, which 
by law they could not have, Some hold by the 
verge in ancient demefne; and though they bold 
by » yet are they, in account, a kind of 
frecholder; for, if fuch a one commit iclony, 
the king hath amawm, diem, and vaflem, as in 
cafe of freehold. Some orhers bald by common 
tenure, called mere copy-told; and they com- 
mitting felony, their land efchcats to the lord of 
the manor. Corel. 

If a cuftomary tenant die, the widow thall 
have what the law calls her free bench in all his 
copy-hold lands. Addi fon, 

Cory-HoLpDER. *. c [from copyholdd. ] 
One that is poffeiled of land in copy- 
hold. 

To Co'ry. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To tranicribe ; to write after an origi- 

nal: it has fometimes out, a kind of. 
pleonafm. é 
He who hurts aharmlefs neighbour's peace, 

Who loves a lye, lame flander helps about, 
Who writes a libel, or who espyer eur, Pepe. 

2. To imitate ; to propofe to imitation ; 
to endeavour to refemble. 
He that borrows other men’s experience, with 

+ this defign of copying it owt, poffeiles himfelf of - 
one of the greatelt advantages, Decay of Piety. 

Set the examples, and their fouls inflame 
To copy owt their great forefathers fame, Dryden, 

To eapy her few nymphs afpir'd, 
Her virwes fewer (wains admir’d. Swift, 

ToCo'py. wen. 
1. To do any thing in imitation of fome- 

thing elfe. 
Some imagine, that whatforver they find in 

the piGture of a matter, who has acquired repu-~ 
tation, mult of neceffity be cacellent; and never- 
fail, when they copy, to follow the bad as well 
as the good things. Deyden's Dufrefney. 

2. It has fometimes from before the thing 
imitated, 
When a painter copies from the life, he has no 

privilege to alter features and lineaments, under 
pretence that hie ptéture will look better. Dryden. - 

3. Sometimes .afier. 
Several of our countrymen, and Mr. Deyden 

in particular, feemy very often to have copied 
after it in their dramatick writings, and in their 
poems upon love. Mbi:fon's Speflater. 

To Coque'r. v. a. [from the noun.] To- 
entertain with compliments and amo- 
rous tattle ; to treat with ae appearance 
of amorous tendermnefs, 
You ave coguetting a maid uf honour, my ford 

looking on to fe how the gamecfters phy, and I 
railing at you both, Sunjfe, 

To Coque't. ven. To act the lover; to 
entice by blandifhments. 

Phyllis, who but a month ago 
Wis married to the Tunbridge hera, 
I Caw coguetting vother night, 

* In publick, with that odious knight. '  Sheifr;- 
Coqur'tay. nf. [cogeeterie, Fr.]  Atfec- 

tation of amorous advances; defire of - 
attracting notice, 

I was often in company with a couple of 
charming women, who had ali the wit and beauty 
one coud defre in female companions, witlout 
a dath of esquetry, that frum time tu time gave 
me a great many agreeable torments, Aid bjon, 

COQUETTE, a. f. [coguette, Ft.. from 
coguart, a prattler.] A yay, aby giel ; 
a girl who endeavours to attract notice. - 

Tire hiph: cogvertes in [ylpins aloitrepaizy 
And (port aud Gutter in the ficlds ofa. Pega, 
A coquetteand a nder-box are (pack led, irdurd,- 



COR 
Co'nacre. nf [cwrewgle, Welths pro- 

bably from corium, leather, Lat.] A 

boat ufed in Wales by fifhers, made by 
drawing leather or oiled cloth upon a 
frame of wicker work. 

€o RAL. ne fe [coralfium, Latin. ] 

1. Red coral is a plant of as great hard- 
nefs and ftony nature, while growing in 
the water, a3 it has after long expofure 
to the air. The vulgar opinion, that 
coral is foft while in the lax proceeds 
from a foft and thin coat, of a crufta- 

ceous matter, covering it while it is 

wing, and which is taken off before itis 

packed up for ufe, ‘The whole coral plant 
rows to a foot dr more in height, and 

1s varioufly ramified. It is thickelt at 
the ftem, and its branches grow gra- 

dually {maller. It grows to ftones, 
without a root, or without any way pe- 
netrating them; but asitis foundtogrow, 

and take in its nourifhment, inthe manner 

of plants, and to produce flowers and 
feeds, orat leaft a matter analogous to 

feeds, it properly belongs to the vegeta- 
ble kingdom. Ps Mat. Med. 
In the fea, upon the fouth-weit of Sicily, 

much coral is found. It is a fubmarine plant; 

it hath no leaves; it brancheth only when it is 

under water. It is foft, and green of colour; 

but being brought into the air, it becometh hard 

and thining red, as we fee. Bacon. 

This gentleman, defirous to find the nature of 

corat, caufed a man to go down a hundred fa- 

thom into the fea, with exprefs orders to take 

notice whether it were hard or foft in the place 

where it groweth. Brown's Vielgar Evrours, 

He hears the crackling found of core! woods, 

And {ces the fecrct fource of fubterrancan floods. 
Dayden's Virgil. 

A torret was inclos’d 

Within the wall, of alabaiter white, 

And erimfon eral, for the queen of night, 

Who takes in Sylvan fports her chafte delight. 
Dryden. 

Or where's the fenfe, direét or moral, 

That teeth are pearl, orlips areceraf? = Prior. 

2. The piece of coral which children have 
about their necks, imagined to affifl 
them in breeding teeth. 
Her infant grandame’s coral neat it grew; 

The bells the gingled, and the whiftle biew. 
Pope. 

Corat-rree. w. fc [corallodendron, Lat. } 
It is a native of America, and produces very 

beautiful fearlet flowers; but never any feeds in 

the European gardens. Miller. 

Co'ratuine. adj. (corallinus, Lat.] Con- 

filing of coral; approaching to coral. 
At fuch time as the fea is agitated, it takes 

up into itfelf terrettrial matter of all kinds, and 

an particular the cerallime matter, letting it fall 

again, as it becumes calm. Weadward. 

Co'ratiine. «. f. [from the adjective. ] 
Coraline it a fea plant ufed ia medicine; but 

much inferior to the coral in hardaefs, fometimes 
grecnith, fometimes yellowith, often reddith, 
_and Frequently white. Hitt. 

In Falmouth there is a fort of fand, or rather 
corailine, that lies under the owfe. Mortimer. 

Co'rnatrorm. 7 adj. [ex rotste-. J Re- 

Co'RALLOIDAL. fembling coral. 
Now that plants and ligneous ies may in- 

durate under water, without approachment of 

air, we have experiment in coralline, with many 
coratizida! comerctions. Brown. 

The peatadrous, columnar, cerallod bodies, 
that are compofed of plates fct leogthways of 
the body, and pading fom the furface to the 

aais of ut. Woodward on Fojfiis. 

COR 
Cona'xt. m. f [cowrant. Fr.) A lofty 

fprightly dance. 
It ys harder to dance a corent weilthan a jigg ; 

fo in converfation, even, eafy, and agrécabic, 
more than points of wit. Temple, 
I would as foon believe a widow im great 

grief for her hufband, hecaufe I faw ber dance 
a coraat about his cofiu. Hala, 

Conan. n. f. [.3 9p] Analms-bafket; 
a receptacle of chatity 5 a gift; an 
alms. 
They thick to farisfy all obligations to dury 

by their corbun of religion. King Chavies. 
Corban ftands for an offering or gift made to 

God, or his temple. The Jews formetimes {ware 
by corban, or the gifts ottered unto God. Ifa 
man made all his fortune corfany or devoled it 
to God, he was forbidden to ufe it. If all that 
he was to give his wife, or bis father and mo- 
ther, was declared corban, he was no lonzer 
permitted to allow them neceilary fubfidence. 
Even debtors were permitted to defraud their 
ereditors, by confecrating their debe tw God. 
Our Saviour repruaches the Jews, in the golpel, 
with thefe uncharitable and trreligious vows. 
By this word fuch perfons were ikewife meant, 
as devoted themifelses to the fervice of God and 
his temple. Cordon tignifies allo the teeafury of 
the temple, where the offerings, which were 
made in money, were depolited. Calmet. 

Conse. adj. [courle, Fr.) Crooked, 
For fiker thy head very tottic is, 

So thy corbe dhoulder it leans aruits. Spenfer, 

Co‘nprits. nf. Little batkets ufed in 
fortification, filled with earth, and fet 

upon the parapet, to fhelter the men ia 
ring upon the befiegers. 

Co'xuet. a. f. [In architecture.] The 
reprefentation of a bafket, fometimes 
placed on the heads of the caryatides, 

Co'npet, 
Co’nam. §”" f 
1, A fhort piece of timber flicking out 

fix or eight inches from a wall, fome- 

times placed for {trength under the femi- 
girders of a platform, 

2. A niche or hollow left in walls for 

figures or fiatucs. Chambers, 

CORD. a./f. [cort, Welth; chorda, Lat. 

corde, Fr.J 
1. A rope; a firing compofed of feveral 

flrands or twilts. 
She let them down by a cord through the 

window. Sotua, 

Form’d of the fineft complicated thread, 

Thefe num’rous cards are thro! the body fpread. 
Blacker. 

2. The cords extended in fetting up tents, 
furnith feveral metaphors in feripture. 
Thine eyes fhall fee Jerufalem a quict habi~ 

tation, a tabernacle that thall not be taken 

dowa; none of the flakes thercaf thal! ever be 

removed, neither fhall any of the cords thercuf 
be broken. ffubrh, 

3. A quantity of wood for fuel, fuppofed 
to be meafured with a cord; a pile 

eight feet long, four high, and four 

broad. 
Cornp-maxenr. a. f [cord and male] 

One whofe trade is to make ropes; a 
ropemaker, 

Corp-woop, a. f. ac and wood. ] 

Wood piled up for fuel, to be fold by 
the cord. 

Jo Conn. va. [from the noun.] To 
bind with ropes; to falten with cords ; 
to clufe by a bandage. 

COR 
Co'zpace. nf. (from cord.) A quantity 

of cords; the ropes of a thip. 
Our cordege from her flore, and cables, thould 

be made, 
Of any in that Kind molt fit for marine trade. 

Draytse, 
They Eutened their thips, and rid ar anchor 

with cables of iron cliains, having neither cane 
vas nur cordage. Raleigh. 

Spain furnithed a fort of ruth called (parturn, 
vfeful fur corduge and other parts of thipping. 

sArhuthnoe on Loins, 

Co'npen. adj, [from eord.] Made of 
ropes. 
This night he meaneth, with a corded ladder, 

To climb celettie] Silvia’s chamber window. 
Shak/peare, 

Conpetyer. a. f. A Francifcan friar: 
fo named from the cord which ferves 
him for a cinéture. 
And who to affift Lut a grave cordelier, Prive, 

CORDIAL, a. /- [from cor, the heart, 
Latin. ] 

1. A medicine that increafes the force of 
the heart, or quickens the circulation, 

2, Any medicine that increafes ftrength. 
A confial, properly fpeaking, is not always 

what inereafeth the force of the heart; for, by 
increafing that, the animal may be weakened, 
as in inflammatory difeafes. Whatever in- 
creafeth the natural or animal firength, the force 
of moving the fluids and mufcles, is 2 cordial > 
thefe are fuch fubflances as bring the ferum of 
the blood into the propereit condition fur circus 
lation and nuttitiun ; as broths made of animal 
fubitances, milk, ripe fruits, and whatever is 

endued with a wholefome but not pungent tafic, 
- Arbuthnot on dliments, 

3. Any thing that comforts, gladdens, 
and exhilarates. 
Then with fome cordial feck for to appeafe 

The inward languor of my wounded heart, 
And thea my body thall have dhortly cafe ; 

But fuch fweet cordiels pas phyficians art. 
Spenfer. 

Cordials of pity give me now, ver 
For L to weak for purges grow. Cowley. 

Your warrior offepring that upheld the crown, 
The fearléet honour of your peaceful gown, 
Are the moft pieafing objedts | can find, 
Charms to my fight, and cordial to my mind. 

Dryden. 

Co'nprat. ad}. 
1. Reviving 3 invigorating ; reftorative. 

It is a thing I make, which hath the king 

Five times redeem 'd from death: 1 Go not know 
What is more cordig/, Stat [peare’s Cyabeline. 

He only took cordial waters, in which we 

infufed fumetimes purgatives, HF ifemes, 

2. Sincere ; hearty; proceeding from the 

heart ; without hypocrify. 
Doétrines are infufed amoung ehriftians, which 

are apt to abitrudt or intercept the cordial fuper= 

ftrudting of chriliian life of renovation, where 
the foundation is duly Laie. Hammwome. 

He, with books of cordéa/ love, 
Hung over her enamuur'd, Miltes, 

Corpra‘uity, a. f [from cordial. } 
1. Relation to the heart 

That the antients had any fuch refpeds of 
cordéaliey, of reference unto the heart, will much 

be doubted, Browe, 

2. Sincerity ; freedom from bypecrify. 
Co'rpratey. adv. [from cordial] Sin- 

cerely ; heartily ; without hypocrily. 
Where a ftsong inveterate love of fin has made 

any doétrine of propofitiup whotly unfuitable to 

the heart, no argument or demonfration, 10 

nor miracle whatfoever, thall be able to bring 

the heart cerdiaily to clofe with, and receive it. 
South’: Sermeat, 



COR 
Co’rpiner. am. S- [cordonnier, Fr] A 

thoemaker. 1tis fo afed in divers fatutes, 
CORDON, n. f. [Fr.] In fortification, 

a row of {tones jutting out before the 
rampart and the bafis of the parapet. 

Chambers, 

CO'RDWAIN. n. /. Cordovan leather, 
from Cordowa in Spain, Spanith leather. 

Her ftraight legs mott heavely were embay’d 
Tn golden butkins of colily cordewain. Fairy Queen. 

Coxpwa'tner. n. /. [uncertain whether 
from Cordovan, Spanihh leather, or from 
cord, of which thoes were formerly 
made, and are now uled in the Spanith 
Welt Indies. Trevoux.] A fioemaker. 

CORE. n.f [ceur, Fr. cor, Lat.] 
1. The heart. 

Give me that man 
That is not paffiun’s fave, and { will wear him 
To my heart's eve; ay, in my heart of Ieart, 

Shak/peare's Hamlet. 
2. The inner part of any thing. 

In the core of the fquare fhe raifed a tower of 
a furlong high. Raleigh's Hiftory of the World, 

Dig out the cores below the furfice. Mortimer. 
They watteful ear, 

Through buds and bark, into the blacken'd core, 
Thom fon. 

3- The inner part of a fruit which con- 
tains the kernels, 

It is reported that trees watered perpetually 
with warm water, will make a fruit with little 
Of No core or ee ; , -Baven, 

4. The matter contained ina boil or fore. 
Launce the fore, 

And cut the bead; for, till the csre be found, 
The feeret vice is fed, and gathers ground, 

Dryden" s Virgil, 
5+ It is ufed by Bacon for a body or col- 

Ie&tion. [from corps, Fr. pronounced 
core.) 
He was more doubtful of the raifing of forces 

fo refilt the rebels, than of the refitance itfelf ; 
for that he was in a cove of people whofe affec. 
tions he fufpedted, Bacin’s Heary vit. 

Corta'ceous. adj. [coriaceus, Lat.] 
t Confifting of leather. : 
2. Of a fubltance refembling leather. 

A ftronger projeétile motion of the blood 
mult occafion greater feeretions and lofs of liquid 
parts, and from thence perhaps fpiffitude and 
rorsaceous Concretions. — réurhnot on Aliments, 

Corta’nver, 2. /. [coriandrum, Latin. ] 
A plant. 
The fpecies are, 1. Greater coriander. 2, 

Smaller teiticulated coriamter. The firll is cul- 
tivated for the fceds, which are ufed in medi- 
cine: the fecond fort is (eldorm found. Miller. 

Ifracl called the name thereof manna; and it 
was, like coriander feed, white. Faodus, 

CO’RINTH. a. /. [from the city of that 
name in Greece.] A {mall fruit, com- 
monly called currant, 
Now will the corincds, now the rafps fupply 

Delicious draughts, ‘hilipa, 
The chief riches of Zant confit in corinths, 

which the inhabitants have in great quantities, 
Broome. 

Cort'ntH1an Order. 
This is generally reckoned the fourth, hur by 

fome the fifth, of the five orders of architeéture ; and is the moft nuble, rich, and delicate of 
them all. Vitruvius aferihes it to Callimachus, 
a Corinthian fculptor, who is faid to have taken the hint x 4 pafling by the tomb of a young lady, over which a batket with fome of her playthings had been placed by her nurte, and covered with 
atile; the whole having been Placed over a root ef acanthus, As it {prung up, the branches en- 

Vor. I. 

COR 
compaffed the batket; bat arviving at the tte, 
bent dowuwards under the corners of it, forming 
a kind of volute, Hence Callimuchus imitated 
the batket by the wafe of his capital, the tile in 
the abacus, and the leaves inthe volute. Vile 
lilpandus imagines the Corinthian capital to have 
taken its original from an order in the temple of 
Solomon, whofe leaves were thofe of the palm- 
tree. The capital is adurned with two rows of 
leaves, ixtween which little fialks atife, of 
which the fixteen volutes are formed, which 
fupport the abacus, Harris. 

Bebind thefe figures are large columns of the 
Covinthian onder » adorned with fruit and flowers, 

_ Dryden 
CORK, n. f. [cortex, Lat. korek, Dutch. 

Hic dies, anno redeunte, fellus 
Cortieem affriaum pice dimovebit 
Amphore fumum bibere inflitute 

Confiule Tullo. Hor. 
1A glandiferous tree, in all refpects like 

the ilex, excepting the bark, which, in 
the cork tree, is thick, fpongy, and 
foft. Miller. 
The coré tree grows near the Pyrenean hills, 

and in feveral parts of Ltaly, and the north of 
New England, Mortimer. 

2. The bark of the cork tree ufed for sal 
les, or burnt into Spanith black. It 

is taken off without injury to the tree. 
3+ A piece of cork cut for the ftopple of 

a bottle or barrel, 
T ps’ythee take the cork out of thy mouth, that 

T may drink thy tidings. Shak[peare, 
Be fure, nay very fure, thy cork be good ; 

Then future ages thall of Peggy tell, 
That nymph that brew’d and bottled ale fo = 

Cig. 
Nor Rop, for one had cevé, his butler’s may: 

ape. 

Corktno-pin, nf A pin of the largefi 
fize. 
When you 

a Pillow, be fure to faften it well with three 
corking~pins, that if may not fall off in the 
night, i Sunifr. 

Corky. adj. — cork.) Confitting of 
cork ; relem ling cork. 

Bind fait his corty arms. Shat/peare, 
Co’nmorant. mn. f. (cormorant, Fr, from 

corvus marinus, Latin. ] 
1. A bird that preys upon fih, It is 

nearly of the bignefs of a capon, with 
a wry bill and broad feet, black on his 
body, but yreenifh about his wings. He 
is eminently greedy and rapacious, 

Let fame, that all hunt after in their lives, Live regifter'd upon our brazen tombs : 
When, fpite of cormorant devouring time, 
Th’ endeavour of this prefent brenth may buy 
That honour which thali "bate his feythe’s keen 

edge, Sink/peare 
Thofe called birds of prey, as the cagle, hawk, 

puttuck, and commorumr. Peachum, Thence up he few, and on the tree of life 
Sat like a cormoranr, = Milton Par, Loft. 

Not far from thenee is fcen a lake, the haunt 
Of coots, and of the thing cormorant, Dryden, 

2. A glutton. 
CORN. n./. [conn, Sax. forn, Germ. 

It is found in all the Teutonick diale&s ; 
as, in an old Runick rhyme, 

Hagul er —— corna. 
Hail is the coldett grain. ] 

1. The feeds which grow in ears, not in 
pods; fuch as are made into bread. 
Except a corn of wheat fall iuto the ground and 

die, it abideth alone. Tarn. 

put_a clean pillow-eafe on your |” 

COR 
The cry you mock'd them; -_, of te rece When corn was given them gratis, you tepin’é. 

Shaljpeare, 
2. Grain yet unreaped, ftanding in the 

ficld vo its ftalk, 
I the idle weeds that grow 

In our fuftaining cere, Shak fpeare, Landing bis men, he burnt the corr ali there- abouts, which was now almutt ripe, Knolles, 
Still 2 murmur runs 

Along the faft icclining fields of corn, Tiomjon, 
3+ Grainia the ear, yet unthrathed. 

Thou fhalt cote to thy grave in a full age like as a fhock of corm cometh in his featon, ‘Jo, 
4. An excrefeence on the feet, hard and painful; probably ‘fo called from its 

form, though by fome {uppofed to be 
denominated from its corneous or horny 
fubttance. 

Ladies, that have your feet 
Unplagu'd with ceoras, we'll have a bout with 

you. SAak/peare, 
The man that makes his toe 

What he his heart thould make, 
Shall of a corm cry wae, . And tur his tleep to wake, Shak/peare, Even in men, aches and hurts and cares do en= Stieve either towards rain or towards froft. 

Sucon's Natural Hifary, The hardett part of the corm is ufually ia the middle, thrufting itfelf in anail; whence it has the Latin appellation of clavis, Wifeman, He fist that ufeful fecret did explain, 
That pricking corns foretold the gath'ring rain, 

Gay's laf, Tt looks as there were tegular accumulations and gatherings of humours, growing perhaps in fume people as corms, <trhasthnas, Thus Lamb, renown'd for cutting corms, An offer'd fee from Radclidt feorns. Swift, 
To Corn. v. a, [from the noun. 
1. To falt ; to fprinkle with fal. The word is fo ufed, as Skinner obferves, by 

the old Saxons, 
2. To granulate, 
Corn-Frenp. nf. A field where corn is growing. 

It was a lover and his Lafs, 
That o'er the green cormfelé died pats, Shab fp. You may foun enjoy the gallant Gehts of ar- ties, encampments, and flandards Waving over your brother's core fields, Pope. Coan-riac. mf [corn and flag.) A plant. Miller enumerates eleven {pecies of this plant, fome with’ red flowers, and fome with white. 

Corn-rroor, 2. / The floor where 
corn is ftured, 
Thou hat loved ateward upon every corn-foar, 

~ 
Hofea, 

Corx-Fiower. a. {from corn and Sloswer. } . 
There be certain corn flowwerty which come feldum oF never in other places, uniels they be fet, but only among@ corn; as the blucbettie, a kind of yellow marygold, wild poppy, and fure mitory, Bacon's Natural Ufisry, Corn-flowers are of many forts: fome of them flower in fuge and July, and others in Auguit, Tit feeds thould be fown in March; they require a good full, 

Fs stg 
Corn-rann. a. /. fess and famd ] Land appropriated to the produéiion of grain. Paftures and meadows are of fuch advantage to bulbandry, that many prefer them to corm lamds. Mertimer's Hujbaniry. Corn-master. a. /. [corn and mafler.] One that cultivates corn for fale." Not 

jn ufe. 
3G 



COR 
: Wknew a nobleman ia England, that had.the 
_gfeateit audits of aoy man in my time; # great 

graficr, a great theep-mafler, a great timber- 
man, a great collier, a great corm-mafler, and a 

great lead-man. Bacon. 

Conn-maricotp. #. f. [from corn and 
_marigold.] A flower. 
Corw-mitc. a. f [corn and mill.) A 

mill to grind corn into meal. 
Save the more laboriods work of beating of 

hemp, by making the axle-tree of the corm-mills 

longer than ordinary, and placing pins in it to 

ratfe large harmmers. Mortimer. 

Coan-pire. af [from corm and pipe.) 

A pipe made by flitting the joint of a 
een flalk of corn. : 
Now the thyiltcern-pipes, echoing loud to arms, 

To rank and file reduce the ftragghng (warms. 
Tickel. 

Cony-xockert. 2. f- [from corn and roc- 
ket.) A plant. 

Coan-rose. nf. A fpecies of poppy. 
Coxn-sattan. a. f. [from corn and fal- 

Jad.) Ao herb, whofe top-teaves are 
a fallet of themfelves. Mortimer . 

Co'nnace. a. [from corne, Fr. cornu, 
Lat.] A tenure which obliges the land- 
holder tu give notice of an invafion by 
blowing a horn. 

Co'rxcuanpier. 2, f- [corn and chand. 
ler.] One that retails corn. 

Co’sncurrer. a. f. [from corm and cut.) 
A man whofe profeffion is to extirpate 
corns from the foot. 

» The nil was not loofe, nor did feem to prefs 
into the fiehh; for there had been a cormewtior, 

who had cleared it. Wifeman, 

I have known a ceracutter, who, with a right 

education, wouid have been an excellent phyfi- 

cian. Speflatwr. 

Cornet. nf. (cornus,Lat. ] Con Ne'LIAN-TREE. 
The corm! tree beareth the fruit common 

called the corne! or cornelian cherry, as well 
from the name of the trec, as the cornelian tone, 
the colour whereof it fomewhat reprefents. The 
wood is very durable, and ufeful for wheel-work. 

‘ Mortimer, 
Take a fervice-tree, ur a cormelium-tree, oF an 

elder-tree, which we know have fruits of harhh 

and binding juice, and fet them near a vine or 

fig-tree, and fee whether the grapes or figs will 
not be the fweerer. Bacon. 
A huntrefs iTuing from the wood, 

Reclining on her corne? {pear the ftood, Dryden. 
Mean time the goddefs, in difdain, beftows 

The maft and acorn, brut food! and frows 

The fruits of cored, as they fealt around, Pape. 
On wildings and on Arawberrics they fed; 

Corvels and brambleberrics gave the reit, 

Asad falling acorns furnifh’d our a feat. Dryden. 

Corne'ttan stone, See CARNELIAN. 

COURNEMUSE., nu. f. [Fr.] A kind of 
tultic flute. 

Co'rwrous. adj. [cornens, Lat.] Horny ; 
of a fubitance refembling horn. 

Such as have corneaws or horny eyes, as bobfters, 

and cruitaceous animals, are generally dimfgtted. 
Browse, 

The various fubmarine fhruhs are of a cornesws 
o¢ ligncous conititution, confiling chiefly of a 
fibrous matter. Weedward, 

CORNER. 2. [cornel, Welt ; cornicr, 
French. 

1.’An angle; a place enclofed by two 
cwalls or lines which would interfect cach 
other, if drawn beyond the point where 
they meet. 

2, A fecret or remote place. 

COR 
There "s nothing I have done yet, o” my con- 

fcience, 
Deferves a corner. Shakjpeare’s Henry vast. 

tt is better to dwell in a ccraer of a hoult top, | 

than with a brawling woman and in a wide houle. 
Proverbs. 

Lam perfoaded that none of thefe things arc 
hidden from him; fer this thing was not cone 
in a corner, Ah, 

All the inhabitants, in every corm of the 
ifland, have been alfulutely seduced under his 
immediate fubjeétion. Drsvier, 

Thofe vices, that lurk in the fecret corsers of 
the foul. . etddifon, 

3. The extremities; the utnoft limit: 
thus every corner is the whole or every 
part. 

Might 1 Lut through my prifon, once a day, 
Behold this maid, all cormers clic of th’ eouth 
Let liberty make ule of. Shukjpvare's Dimpey!. 

1 turn’, and tried cach corar of my bed, 
To find if fleep were there; but fleep was lott. 

Deyden, 

Corner-stone, a. /- Ecorner anc /fone.} 
‘The flone that unites the two walls at 
the corner 3 the principal flone. 

See you yond’ cvuin o* th’ capitel, yond” corner~ 
lone 7 ° Shabfpeare. 
A mafon was fitting a rormer-/fovr, Howel. 

Cornen-TeETH of a Horfe, ave the fore- 
teeth between the middling teeth and 
the tufhes; two above and two below, 
on cach fide of the jaw, which thoot 
when the horfe is four years and a half 
old. Farrier’s Did. 

Co’anerwise. adv. [corner aud wife.) 
Diagonally ; with the corner in front, 

Co'rnet. a. f. [cornette, Fr.] 
1. A mofical initrument blown with the 

mouth: ufed anciently in war, proba- 
bly in the cavalry. 

liracl played before the Lord on pfalteries, 
and on timbrels, and on corners. 2 Sanvel. 

Other wind inflruments require a forcitile 
breath ; as trumpets, coracts, and hunters horns, 

» Basen’: Natural Hiflory. 
Cornets and trumpets cannot reach his car; 

Under an adior’s nofe, he ’s never near. Drysten. 

2, Acompany or troop of horfe ;_ perhaps 
as many as had a cornet belonging to 
them. . This fenfe is now difufed. 
Thefe noblemen were appointed, with fome 

coruets of horfe and bands of foot, to put them= 
felves beyond the bill where the rebels were cn- 
camped, Bacen. 

Seventy great hurfes lay dead ia the field, 
and one cornet was taken, Hayward. 

They difeerned a body of five carmets of horie 
. very full, Randing in very good order to receive 
them, Clarendon. 

3- The officer that bears the ftandard of a 
troop. 

4. Coxnet of a Horje, is the loweft part 
of his paftern, that runs round the cof- 
fin, and is diflinguifhed by the hair that 
. ins ang covers the upper part of the 
hoof Farrier’s Dia, 

5. A fearf anciently worn by doors. 
Dia, 

6. A headdrefs. Dia. 
7. Cornet of Pager, is defcribed by 

Skinner to be a cap of paper, made by 
retailers for {mall wares. 

Co'anettrer. «./. [from cornet.] A 
blower of the cornet. 
So great was the rabhle of trumpetters, cor- 

netters, and other muficians, that even Claudius 
hiofelf might have heard them, Hakewiil. 

i 

COR. 

Co'nnice. af. [corniche, French.] The 
higheft proje€tion of a wall or column, 
Fic cornice of the Palazzo Farnefe, which 

makes fu beautiful an efiedt below, when viewed 

more nearly, will be found not to have its jult 
meafure. Dryden's Dufrefacy, 

The walls were mafly brals, the cormire high 
Biue metals crown'd, in colours of the tky. 

Pepe's Odyifey. 

Cornice Ring,, (In gunnery.] Ae 
next ring from the muzzle backwards, 

Chambers. 
Co'nwieie. a. f- [from corew, Lat.] A 

little horn. 
There will be found, on either fide, two black 

filaments, or membrenous firings, which eatend 
unto the bong and Shorter cormele, upon pro- 
trufiun. Brown's Vulgar Errsurs, 

Corwi'curate. adj. (from cornu, Lat.} 
A term in botany. 
Cornicalate plants are fuch as produce many 

difting and horned pods ; and cornmicu/ate howers 
are fuch hollow flowers as have on their upper 
part a kind of (pur, or little horn, Chambers, 

CorniFick. adj. [from cornu and facia, 
Lat.}] Productive of horns; making 
horns. Dé, 

Cornni’cenous, adj. [corniger, Latin.] 
Horned ; having horns. 

Nature, in other cereigerows animals, hath 
placed the borns bigher, and rechmingy as in 
bucks. Browe's Vulgar Errowrs, 

CORNUCO'PIA. nf. (Lat.) The hora 
of plenty ; a horn topped with fruits 
and flowers in the heads of a goddefs, 

To Counvu'rs. v.a. [cornutus, Lat.] To 
beftow horns ; to cuckold. 

Cornu'tep. adj. . [cornutus, Latin.] 
Grafted with horns; horned; cuckolded, 

Cornu'to. a. /. [from cornutus, Latin.] 
A mao horned; a cuckold. 

_ The peaking cormwte, her hufband, dwelling 
in a continual Jarum of jealouly. Shak {peare. 

Co'nyy. adj, [from cornu, horn, Lat.] 
1, Strong or hard like horn ; horny. 

. Up food the corey reed, 
Embattel'd in her field. Milton's Paradife Lap, 

2. [from corn.) Producing grain or corn, 
Tell me why the ant, 

*Midé fummer’s plenty, thinks of winter’s want; 
By conftant journcys carefulao prepare 
Her ftores, and bringing home the ecarmy ear. 

=a. Prior. 
3. Containing corn. 

They lodge in habitations not their own, 
_ By ther high crops and corny gizzards known. 

: Dryden 

Co'rotzary. a. f. (corollarium, Latin ; 
from corolla; jinis coronat opus: corol- 
lair, Fr.] 

1. The conclufion: a corollary feems to 
be a conclufion, whether following from 
the premifes neceffarily or not. 
Now fince we have conhidered the malignity 

of this fin of detraction, it is but a matural c+ 
rollary, that we enforce our vigilance >gaintt it, 

Government of the Tome. 
As a coralfary to this preface, in which I have 

done juftice to others, L awe fomewhat to my- 
felf. Dryten's Fables, Preface, 

2. Surplus. 
Bring a corsilary, 

Rather than want. Shak/peare’s Tempe. 
CORO'NA. a. f. [Latin.] A large fat 

member of the cornice, fo called be- 
caufe it crowns the entablature and the 
whole order. It is called by workmen 
the drip. Chaméberts 
In a cornice the gola or cymatium of the 



COR 
tereva, the coping, the modillions or dentelli, 
make a noble thew by their graceful projeétiuns. 

Spectator, 
Co’ronat. a f. [corona, Latin.}) “A 

crown; a garland. 
Crown ye god Bicchus with a coronas, 

And Hymen alfo crown with wreaths of vine, 
; : . ‘ Spenfer. 

Co'nonat, adj, Belonging to the top of 
the head. 
A man of about forty-five years of age came 

to me, with a round tubercle between the fagittal 
and coromi future. Wifeman. 

Conon ary. adj. [coronarius, Lut. ] 
4. Relating toa crown; feated on the top 

of the head like a crown. - . 
The Lafilitie of older times was a proper kind 

of ferpent, not above three palms long, as fome 
account; and differenced from other ferpents by 
advancing his head, and fume white masks, ur 
coranary {pots upon the crown. Brown. 

2. It is applied in anatomy to arteries, 
_ which are fancied to encompals the 

heart in the manner of a garland, 
+ The fulitance of the heare itfelt is moft cer- 
tainly made and nowilhed by the blood, which 
is conveyed to it by the coronary arteries, Bentley. 

Corona'tion. nf [from corona, Lat.] 
1. The a& or folemnity of crowning a 

king. 
rf a fmiling at ber work therein, that a 
feaffold of execution thould grow 4 feaffold of 
corenation. Sidmey. 

Willingly I came to Denmark, 
“To thew my duty in your corsmarion. Shak fprare. 
* A cough, fir, which I caught with ringing in 
the King’s atlaws upon his coramation day Shulf 

Now emprefs fame had publith'd the renown 
Of Sh——'s ceronarion through the tawn. Dry, 

2. The pomp or affembly prefent at a co- 
ronation. 

In penfive thought reeal the fancied feene, 
See cerenation: rife on ev'ry green. Pope 

Co'nonen. a.f- [fromcorona.] An offi- 
cer whofe duty is to inquire, on the part 
of the king, how any violent death was 
occafioned ; for which purpofe a jury is 
impennelled, : 
Go thou and feek the coroner, and let him Git o* 

my uncle; for he "s in the third degree of drink ; 
he 's drowned. Shab/peare, 

Co'nonet. 2. f- [eoronetia, Ital. the dimi- 
nutive of co-ona, a crown. ] 

1. An inferiour crown wom by the nobi- 
lity, The coronet of a duke is adorned 
with ftrawberry leaves; that of a mar- 
quis has leaves with pearls interpofed ; 
that of an ea] raifes the pearls above 
the leaves; that of a vifeount is fur- 
rounded with only pearls; that of a 
baron has only four pearls, 

In his livery 
Walk'd crowns and corsects; ecalms and iffinds 

woe 

As plates dropt from his pocket. 
All the reft are counteidles, 

——Their cornet: fay fo, 
Nor could yur nobles hope their bold atiempt, 

Who ruin'd crowns, would coroncts exempt, 
Dryden. 

* Peers and dukes, and all their (weeping train, 
And garters, thars, and ceroweti appear, Pepe. 

2. An ornamental headdreis, -in poctical 
language. 
Tue rett was drawn into a ceremer of gold, 

Shak fpeare. 

_ Fichly tet with peart. Sidney, 
Under a coroner hie flowing hair, 

Tu curls, on cither cheek play'd, Milton, 
Co'nporat, a. /. [corrupted from capo- 

ral, Fr.) The lowell officer of the in- 

Shat/peare.- 

COR 
fantry, whofe office is to place and re- 
move the fentinels. 
The crucl corp’ral whifper"d in my ear, 

Five pounds, if rightly tipt, would fet me clear. 
Gay, 

Corrorat of a Ship, An officer that 
hath the charge of fetting the watches 
and fenteries, and relieving them ; who 
fees that all the foldiers and failors keep 
their arms neat and clean, and teaches 
them how to ufethem. He hasa mate 
under him, Harris. 

CO'RPORAL., adj. [corporel, Fr. corpus, 
Latin. ] 

1. Relating to the body ; belonging to the 
body. 
To relief of tazars and weak age, 

OF indigent Faint fouls pall corprra/ toil, 
A hundred alms-houles right well — 

‘ Shak{peare, 
Render to me fome corpora! fign about her, 

More evident than this. 2 Shakf{peare, 
That God hath becn otherwife feen, with 

aorporal eyes, exceedeth the {mull proportion of 
my underfunding, Raleigh 

Beatts enjuy greater fenfual pleafures, and 
feel fewer corporal pains; and are utter thrangers 
to all thofe anxious and tormenting thoughts 
which perpetually haunt and difquiet mankind. 

Atterbury, 
2. Material ; not fpiritual. In the pre- 

fent language, when dedy is uled philo- 
fophically in oppofition to /pirit, the 
word corporeal is ufed, as, a corporeal 
being ; but otherwife corporal. Corpo- 
real is, having a body ; corporal, rela- 
ting to the body, This diftinction feems 
not ancient. 

Whither are they vanith'd? 
Into the ait; and whar feem'd corporal 
Melted, as breath, into the wind. S#ak/peare, 

And from thefe corporal nutriments, perhaps, 
Your Lodies may at laft turn all to fpirit.- Milton, 

Conrora'tity, nm. f/. [from corporal.] 
The quality of being imbodied. 

If this light be not fpiritual, yet it approach- 
eth neareft unto (pirituality; and if it have 
any cerporality, then, of all others, the moi fub- 
tile and pure. Raleigh's Hipery. 

Co’rrornatty. adv, [from corporal. ] 
Bodily. 
The fun is corporally conjoined with bafilifeus. 

Brown. 

CO'RPORATE. adj. [from corpus, Lat. ] 
1. United in a body or community ; 

enabled to a¢i in legal procefies as an 
individual, 
Breaking forth like a fudden tempeft, be 

over-run ail Munfler and Connaught, defacing 
and utterly fubverting all corporare towns that 
were not frongly walled, Spenfer om Ireland. 

The notles of Athens being notat this time 
a corporate aflerabip, therefore the refentment of 
the commons was ufually turned againft particu. 
Jar perfons Swift. 

2, General; united. 
They anfwer in a joint and serporare voice, 

That now they are at fall. Shatfpeare, 
Co’avornarrness. n. f [from corporate. } 

The ftate of a body corporate ; a enm- 
munity. Dia. 

Con ron ation. oe [from corpus, Lat.] 
A body politick, authorized by the 
king’s charter to hare a common feal, 
one head officer or more, and members, 
able, by their common confent, to grant 
or receive, in law, any thing within the 
compals of their charter: even as one 

COR 
man may do by law all things, that 
law he 1s not forbidden ; and bindet 
the fucceffors, asa {ingle man binds his 
executor or heir. Cowell: 
OF angels we are nut to confider only what 

they arc, and do, in regard to their own being § 
- but that alfo which concerneth them, as they are 
linked into a kind of corporacion amongit them= 
felves, and of fuciety with men. Hooter, 

OF this we find fome foot-fteps in our law, 
Which doth her rour from God und nature takeg 

Ten thoufand men the doth together draw, 
And of them all one corporation make, * Dewies, 

Co's ronatvune. n.f- [from corpus, Lat.] 
The ftate of being imbodied. Dia, 

Corro’neat. ad;. [corporeur, Lat.) 
1. Having a body ; material; not {pirit- 

ual. See Corporat, . 
The fwifinets of thofe circles attribute, 

Though numberlefs, to his omnipotence, 
Tat to corporeal fubttances could add 
Speed almoft (piritual. Milton's Par. Loft, 

Having furveyed the image uf Ged in the foul, 
we are not to omit thofe charagters that God im~ 
printed upon the body, as much asa fpiritual 
fubfance could be pictured upon a corpereui, 

; South's Sermons, 
God being eorenee to be a pure (pirit, cannot 

be the object of any co poreul fenfe. Tittetfox, 
The courle is fintth'd which thy fates decreed, 

And thou from thy corporea! prifon fieed. Daya. 
Fix thy corporeal and internal eye 

On the young gnat, ot new chgrader'd fly. Prior. 
2. It is ufed by Swift inaccurately for 

corporal, 

I am not in a condition to make a true fle 
even on Aimfbury Downs; and I declare, that 
a corporeal faite ftep is worfe than a political 
one. : Swift, 

Conrore'ity. ye [from corporeus, Lat.] 
Materiality ; the quality of being im- 
bodied ; the ftate of having a body ; 
bodilinefs, ; 

Since philofophy affirmeth, that we are middle 
fubfiances between the foul and the body, they 
muit admit of fome cerporcity, which fuppofeth 
weight or gravity, Siro wmn, 

It is the faying of divine Plato, that manis ” 
nature's horizon, dividing hetwiat the upper he+ 
mifphere of immaterial intelleéts, and this lower 
of cerporecity, Glamville's Seepfis, 

_ The one attributed cerporeity to God, and the 
other fhape and figure. Stilling fleer, 

Corroririca'tion. am. f. [from corpo 
rify.| The aét of giving body or pal- 
pability. 

To Corro’rtry. v. a. [from corpus, Lat.] 
To imbody; to infpiffate into body. 
Not ufed. 
A certain fpirituous fub(tance, extra@ed out 

of it, is miftaken for the fpirit of the world cor~ 
porified Boyle, 

Corrs. 
n. f. [corps, Fr. corpus, Lat.} Corpse. 

1. A body, 
That lewd ribauld 

Laid firft his filthy bands on virgin cleene, 
To f{poil her dainty cerje, fo fair and fheene, 
Of chattity and honour virginal. Spenfer, 

2. A body, in contempt. . 
Though plenteous, all too little frems 

To fuff this man, this vait unbide-beund rovps, 
Milton, 

He looks as man was made, with face ered, 
That forms his lsittie corps, and fcems othant'd 
He "s pot ail (pirit. Dryden, 

3- A careafe ; a dead hody; a corfe. 
Nota fiend 

Grect my poor corps, where my bones thal te 
thrown, $ a Ajpearey 
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COR. 
‘There was the murder'd cerps in covert laid, 

Aad violent death in thoufand ag 5 difplay'd. 
: ryden's Fables. 
Sce where the corps of thy dead fon approaches. 

sAaidifon. 
The corpfe was laid out upon the Hoor by the 

emperor's command: he then bid every one 
fight his Hambeau, and Mand about the dead 

ly. ALsifon's Gaurtian, 

4. The body, in oppofition to the foul. 
Cold numbnefs threight bereaves 

Her corps of fenfe, and th’ air bev fuul recives, 
Denham, 

5. A body of forces. 
Co'rpuLence. > 
Co'rn a espe et nf. Ceorpulentia, Lat. } 

1. Bulkinefs of body; Aethinefs; fulnefs 
of fleth. 
To what a cumberforne unwieldinefs, 

And burdenous corpa/ewee, my lowe had grown, 
Doane 

It is but one Species of covpuleney; for there 
may be bulk without fat, from the great quan- 
ity of mufcular Aeth, the cafe of robult peuple. 

Arbathuce on clliments, 
2. Spiffitude ; groffnefs of matter. 

The mufeulous ficth ferves for the vibration of 
the ually the beaineds and corpelency of the 
Wolter requiring a great force to divide it, Ray. 

Co'xpurenr. adj. [eorpulentus, Latin.] 
Flethy; bulky; having great bodily 
bulk. 
We fay it is a fiethy flile, when there is much 

periphrates, aad circuit of words; and when, 
with more than enuugh, it grows fat and cor- 
pulene. Ben Fonfon's Dijcoveries. 

Eccefs of nourifhment is tustiul; for it mak- 
eth the child cevpa/eet, and growing in breadth 
rather than ia height. Bacon. 

CO’RPUSCLE, n.f. [corpufeutum, Lat.} 
A {mall body ¢ a particle of matter; an 
atom; a little fragment. 

It will add rauch to our fatisfation, if thofe 
erpifcles can Le difcovered with miguleupes, 

Newtsn 
Who knows what are the figures of the littl 

corpuscles that cumpote aad dittinguith diferent 
budics ? Warts’ Lagiek. 

Conru'scuran, adj, [from cor- 
Coxruscura’nian. § pujewluem, Latin.) 

Relating to bodies ; comprifing bodies. 
It is the difinguithing epithet of that 
cases which attempts the rational 
obution of all phyfical appearances by 
the action of one body “pon another, 
As to naturcl philfofuphy, 1 do mot expedt to 

fee any principles piopofed, more comprebenfive 
and iateliigible than the cr pofeulerian or mecha- 
nical. Boyle. 

This may be (id, that the modem corpujew- 
Jarians talk, in molt things, more intelligibly 
than the perkpateticks, Bentley, 

The mechanical or ctrpufeu/ar philofophy, 
though puadventure the eldcit, as well as the 

+ beit fa the world, hee lain dead for many ages 
_ in contempt and obliviin, 

Co‘practe. See Congicre. 
To Corra'pe. v. a. [eorrado, Lat.] To 

Beniley 

rub off; to wear away by frequent rub- | 
bing ; to fcrape together, 

Corraota’tion. mf. [cow and radius, 
Latin.}. A conjunction of rays in one 
point. 

The imprefion of colour worketh not but by a 
cone of direét beams, or rightlines, whereof the 
bass is ia the object, and the vertical point in the 
eyes fo as there is a coreadiation, and con- 
junttion of beams. Bazon's Nat, lig. 

To es ECT, wv. a. [corriza, corredum, 
Lath.) 

» To puuith j to chaltife ; to diftipline. 

COR 
Sad accidents, and a ftate of affidtion, isa 

fchool of virtue; it corre@s levity, and interrupts 
the confidence of finning, Tayhor. 

Alter he has once Leen correffed for a lye, you 
mutt be fure never after to pardon it in him. 

on Education. 
Children being to be reftrained Ly the parents 

only in vicious things, aJook or ned only ought 
tocorred them when they do amils. Locke, 

2, To amend; to take away faults in writ- 
ings, life, or things. 
This is a defe& in the firft make of fume 

menu's minds, which can fcarce ever be correfed 
afterwards, either by learning ot age. Burmet, 

Corretiimg Nature, from what actually the is 
in individuals, to what fhe ought te be, and 
what the was created. Dryden. 

I writ, becaufe it amufed me; 1 cerreéed, be- 
caufe it was as pleafant to me to corned? as to 
write, Pope's Preface, 

The mind may cool, and be at leifure to attend 
to its domeftick concern; to confider what habit 
wants to be corredted, and what inclination te be 
fubdued, 3 Rogers. 

3. To obviate the qualities of one ingre- 
dient by another, or by any method of 
preparation, 
O happy misture ! wherein things contrary do 

fo qualify and corre the owe the danger of the 
other's cacefs, that neither boldnels can make us 
prefumc, as bong as we are kept uncer with the 
fenfe of our own wretchednefs; nor, while we 
truft in the mercy of God through Carift Jefus, 
fear be able to tyrannize over us. divoker. 

As, in habitual gout or ftone, 
The only thing that can be done, 
Is to corred? your drink and diet, 
And keep the inward foe in quiet. Prisr 

Tn cafes of acidity, water is the proper drink : 
its quality of relaxing may be rerrected by builing 
it with fume animal fubftances; as very or 
harthhorn, Arbuthuot on ciliments. 

4. To remark faults. 
Corre'cr. adj. [correfus, Latin.] Re- 

vifed or finifhed with exaéinefs; free 
from faults, 
What verfe can du, he has perform'd in this, 

Which he prefumes the molt correé? uf his. 
Dryden, 

Always ufc the moff correé? editions: various 
readings will be only troublefume where the fenfe 
is complete. Felton. 

Correction, #. f [from corre®.] 
1. Punifhment ; difcipline ; chattifement; 

penalty. 
Wilt thou, pupil like, 

Take thy correé?tion mildly, kils the rod? Shak. 
An offenfive wifc, 

That hath enrag'd him on to offer Brokes, 
As he is @riking, holds his infant up, 
And hangs refoiv’d corrediion in the arm 
That was uprear’d to execution, Shuk(peare. 

We are all but children here under the great 
matter of the family; and he & pleafed, Ly hopes 
and fears, by mercies and correiom, to inflrudt 
us in virtuc. Watts, 

One fault was tao great lenity to her fervante, 
to whom the gave good counfel, but too gentle 
correclion, Arkuthugt, 

z. Alteration to a better flate; the ad of 
taking away faults ; amendment. 
Another poet, in another age, may take the 

fame liberty with my writings ; if, at ieaft, they 
live long enough to deferve correGtiew. Dryden. 

3. That which is fubitituted in the place 
of any thing wrong. 

Corrections or improvements thould be ad- 
joined, by way of nute or eumunentary, in their 
prope: places. Wastes. 

"4. Reprehenfion ; animadverfion. 
They proceed with judgment and ingenuity, 

eftablithing their aifertions not only with great 
fulidity, but fubmitting them-alfo unto the cor- 
reciven of futuac difcuwery.  — Brown. 

COR 
s- Abatement of noxious qualities, by the 

addition of fomething contrary. 
To make ambitious, wholefome, do not take 

A dram of country’s dulnefs; do not add 
Cerrcéfions, but as chy mitts purge the bad. Downe, 

Conne'crionen. n. f, Sip correGion.} 
One that has been in the houfe of cor- 
rection; a jailbird. This feems to be 
the meaning in Shak/peare, 

I will have you foundly {winged for this, you 
blue-bottle rogue! you Hlthy famithed correc. 
tiomer, Shakfpeare's Henry tv, 

Coxre'ctive. adj. [from corred.] Hav- 
ing the power to alter or obviate any 
bad qualities. an 
Mulber cline ious 

alkali. carers, oer ans cirbuthuet, 

Corre'ctive. 2. f. : 
1. That which has the power of altering 

or obviating any thing amifs. 
The hair, wool, feathers, and feales, which 

all animais of prey du fwallow, are a feafonable 
and necetfary edrre@ive, to prevent their greedi- 
neis frum filling themfelves with too fucculent g 
food. Ray om the Creatiot, 

Humanly fpeaking, and according to the me- 
thod of the world, and the little correffiwes up 
plied by art and difcipline, it feldom fails but 
an ill principle has its courfe, and suture makes 
good ats blow, 5 South's Sermoes; 

2. Limitation ; refiri€tion. 
There icerus to be fuch an inflance in the re- 

gimeat which the human fuuleaercifeth in re- 
lation: to the body, that, with certain corredirwes 
and caceptions, may give fume kind of explica- 
tion of adumbratiun thereof. Hate, 

Coxne'ctry. adv. [from corre.) Ac- 
curately ; exactly; without faults. 
There are ladies, without knowing what tenfes 

and participles, adverbs and prepofitions are, 
{peak as properly and as correétly as moft gen- 
tlemen who have been bred up in the ordinary 
methods of grammar {chools. Lote 

Such lays as neither cbb nur flow, 
Correétly cold, and regularly low. Pipe. 

Corre'ctyess. mf. [from corref.] Ac- 
curacy; exactnefs; freedom from faults, 
Too much labour often takes away tbe fpirit, 

by adding to che polithing; fo that there re- 
mains nothing byt a dull corredPacft, a picce 
without any confiderable faults, but with feey 
beauties. Drydew?s Dufrefncys, 

The foftnefs of the ficth, the delicacy uf the 
fhape, air, and petture, and the corrceiucf. of 
Gehgn, in this fatue, are inexpreffible. dduifom, 

Late, very late, corre@mcft grew our care, 
When the ar'd vation breath’d from civil war. 

' Pepe, 
Thefe pieces have never before been printed 

from the truc copies, of with any tulerable degree 
of corree?a-ft, Safe, 

Corre'cton. a. f. [from correé.] 
t. He that ‘amends, or alters, by punifh- 

ment or animadverGon, 
How many does zeal urge rather to do juftice 

on forme fins, than to forbear all ka! How mang 
_ Father to be corre@ers than pradlifers of religion, 

Spratt’s Sermant. 
With all his faults, he fets up to be an uni= 

verfal reformer and carreéigr of abules, and a 
remover of grievances. Sruji. 

z. He that revifes any thing to free it 
from faults: as the correfor of the 
prefs, that amends the errours commit- 
ted in printing. 

T remember a perfon, who, by hia fiyle and 
Vterature, feems to have been the corredtor of a 
hedge prefs in Litth Britain, proceding gra- 
dually to an author. Swift. 

3. In medicine. 
Such an ingredient in a compofition, ar guards 

again or abates, the force of another; as the 



COR 
Vizivial falts prevent the grievous vellica- 
tions of refinous purget, by dividing their 

rtickes, and Preventing their adhefion to the 
ntetlinal membranes; and as {piecs and carmi- 

native feeds afift the operation of fome cathar- 
ticks, by diffipating wind, “In making a medi- 
cine, fuch a thing is called a correétar, which de- 
ftroys or diminithes a quality that could not 
otherwife be difpeufed with; thus turpentines 
are correGors of quickfilver, by deftroying its 
fluxility, and making it capable of mixture. ; 

Quimey. Te CORRELATE. v. », [from con and 
relatus, Lat.) To have a reciprocal 
relation; as father and fon. 

Co’raecate. n./- One that ftands in the 
oppofite relation, 

Ic is one thing for a father to ceule to be a fa- 
ther, by cafting of his fon; and another for 
him to ceafe to be fo, by the death of his fon; 
in this the relation is at an cad, for want of a 
correlate. South, 

Conxe’Lativs. adj. [eon and reativus, 
Latin.) Having a reciprocal relation, 
fo that the exiltence of one in a parti- 
cular ftate depends upon the exiitcnce 
of another, =~ 
Father and fon, hufband and wife, and fuch 

other correlative terms, feem nearly to belong 
one to another. South, 

Giving is a relative adtion, and fo requires a 
correlarive to anfwee it: giving, on one part, 
transfers uv property, unlcis there be an accept- 
ing on the other, South, 

Conne’Lativentss. nf. [from correla 
tive.} The fate of being correlative, 

Corne’ption, n. f. [corripio, correplum, 
Latin.] Objurgation; c iding ; repre- 
henfion ; reproof, 

.. Tf we muff be talking of uther people's faults, 
fet it not be to defame, but to amend them, by 
converting our detraétion into admonition and 
fraternal correption.  Gouermment of the Tongue. 

To CORRESPOND. », x. 
refpondeo, Latin. ] 

1. To fuit; to anfwer; to be propor- 
tionate; to be adequate to; to be 
adapted to ; to fit. 
The days, if one be compared with another 

fuccefively throughout the year, are found not 
to be equal, and will not july eorrefpemd with 
any artificial of mechanical equal meafures of 
lime. Holder a Time 

Words being but empty founds, any farther 
than they are figns of our ideas, we cannot but 
aifent to them, as they correspond to tude ideas 
we have, but ne farther than that. Locke, 

2. To keep o> commerce with another 
by alternate letters, 

a. fr Cornesro'NDENCE. i 
refpondd, CorRESPO'NDENCY. 

1. Relation ; reciprocal adaptation of one 
thing to another. 

Between the law of their heavenly operations, 
and the actions of men in this our ftate of morta- 
lity, fach correfpomdence there is as maketh it ex- 
pedient to Know in fome fort the one, for the 
other's more perfect dirc@ion. Hooker. 

Whatever we fancy, things keep their courte ; 
and their habitudes, corre/pamdencies, and rela- 
tions, keep the fame to one another, Locke, 

z. Intercourfe; reciprocal intelligence, 
I had difcovered thele unlawful correfponden- 

ciet they had uled, and engagements they had 
made to embroil my kingdoms. Aveg Charles, 

Sure the villains hold a correfpemdemce 
With the enemy, and thus they would betray us. 

Denham, 
It happens very oddiy, that-the pope and [ 

Mould haye the fame thought much about the 
Game time; my cacmics will be apt to fay, that 

[con and] 

COR 
we hold 4 correfpondence together, and aé by 
concert in this matter. Addifon. 

3- Friendship; interchange of offices or 
civilities. 

Let fuch military perfons be affured, and well 
reputed of, rather than fadtious and popular ; 
holding alfo good corre/pamdence with the other 
great men in the ftate, Bacsn, 

Corgesro'xpent. adj. [from corre/pond. } 
Suitable ; adapted; agreeable; an- 
iwerable. 
What good or evil is there underthe fun, what 

~ ation correfpomdemt ox repugnant unto the law 
which God hath impofed upon his creatures, but 
in or upon it God doth work, according tu the 
law which himfelf hath eternally purpofed to 
keep, Hester, 

And as five zones th’ etherial regions bind, 
Five correfpondent are to earth aftipn'd, Dryden, 

Corresro'nvent. af. One with whom 
intelligence or commerce is kept up by 
mutual mefTages or letters. 
He was pleafed to command me to fend to 

him, and receive from him all bis letters fom 
and to all bis correfpondents at home ane abroad, 

a Denkam's Dedication. 
Corresro'nstve. adj. [from corre/pond.} 

Anfwerable ; adapted to any thing. 
Priam's fix gates i’ th’ city, with mafly 

flaples, 
And correfponjtue and fulfilling bolts 
Sperre up the fons of Troy. 

CORRIDOR. n. f. [French.] 
1. [In fortification.) The covert way 
lying round the whole compafs of the 
ortifications of a place, 

2. [In archite@ture.} A falle or long 
ifle round about a building, leading to 
feveral chambers at a diftance from each 
other. Harris. 
There és Comething very noble in the amphi- 

thearre, though the high wall and corridors that 
went round it are almott entirely ruined, 

Aadidifon on Italy. 
Co'rrtcrsce, adj. [from corrigo, Lat. ] 
1. That may be altered or amended. 
2. That is a proper object of punifhment ; 

punithable. 
He was taken up very thort, and adjudged cer 

rigidfe for fuch prefumptuous Language. Howe, 
3- Corrective ; having the power to cor- 

re&t. Not proper, nor ufed, 
Our bedies are our gardens, to the which our 

Wills are gardenevs: fu that, if we will either 
have it fteril with idienefs, or manured with in- 
duitry, the power and corrigifir authority of this 
lies in our will, Shabfprare’s Orhello, 

Corarvar. af. [com and rival.) Rival; 
competitor. 
They had governours co-umonly ont of the 

two families of the Geratdines and Butierty both 
adverfaries and corrius one againit the otler, 

Speafer om Ireland, 
He, that doth redeem her thence might wear 

Without corral all her dignities. Statipeure. 
Corri'vatry. nm. f. [from corrival.] 

Competition ; oppofition, 
Conro’norant. adj. [from correborate.} 

Having the power to give ftrength. 
There be divers furts of bracelets fit to com- 

fort the (pirits; and they be of three intentions, 
tefrigerant, corrsberant, and apecient. Bacon, 

To CORROBORATE, v. a. [com and 
roboro, Latin.] 

1, To confirm; to eftablith. 
Machiavel welt noteth, though in an ill-fa- 

voured inttance, there ts no tratting to the furce 
of nature, nor tu the bravery of words, except it 
be carredarave by cultor. Bacon, 

Shak (peare. 

COR 
2. To ftrenigthen; to make ftrong. 

To fortify imogination there be three ways; 
the authority whence the belief iv desived, means 
to quicken and corroborate the imagination, and 
means to repeat it and refreth it, Bacaa. 

It was faid that the prince himfelf had, by the 
fight of foreign courts, and obfervations on the 
ditterent natures of peuple, aud rules of guvein- 
mieat, much cacited and awaked his {piits, and 
corrohorared his judgment. MF otese, 

As any limb weil and duly exercifed giuws 
fironger, the nerves of the budy are es raSsruted 
thereby. ; Harts, 

Connonora’tion. nf. [from correbg- 
rate.) The aét of ftrengthening or 
confirming ; confirmation fomie ad- 
ditional fecurity ; addition of Rrength, 
The lady herfelt procused a bull, forthe better 

corrabsration of the maisiagt, Raven's Henry wit, 
Corro’sorative. ads, [from correbes 

rate.) Having the power of increafing 
ftrength. 

In the cure of an ulcer, with a moift intempe- 
ries, a3 the heart is weak.ned by too much hue 
midity, you aretn amix correderserver of an af: 
tringent faculty ; and the ulcer alfo requircth to 
be dried. Wifeman's Surgery, 

To CORRODE. v. a. [corrods, Latin. } 
To cat away by degrees, as a men- 
firvuum ; to prey Bean to confume ; 
to wear away gradually. 
Statefmen purge vice with vice, and may car- 

role 
The bad with bad, a fpider with a toad; 
Fur fo ill thralls oot them, bur they tame ill, 
And make her do much good againft her will, 

Donne, 
We know that aqua-fortis corroding copper, 

which is it that gives the colour to verdigreafe, 
is wont to reduce it ty a grecn-biue fulution, 

Bayle on Cobsert. 
The nature of mankind, left to itfelf, would faon 

have fallen into diffelution, without the inceifane 
and corroding invafions of fo bong a time: 

Hale's Origin of Mankind, 
Hannibal the Pyreneans paff,, 

And fteepy Alps, the inounds that nature catt ; 
And with corrading juices, as he went, 
A paffage through the living rock he rent. 

Dryden's Favenal, 
Fithes, which neither chew their meat, nor 

grind it in their fomachs, do, by a diffidvent 
liquor there provided, carrete andl reduce jt intg 
a chylus, Ray on the Crearion, 

The blood turning acti vonious, cerredet the 
veffels, producing almett all the difcafes of the 
inflammatory Kind, oft busthuor, 

Should jealoufy its venom once diffufe 
Corro.ting every thought, and blailing all 
Love's paradife. Pivcomyines Spieg. 

Coxro'pent. adi. [from corrode.) Have 
ing the power of corroding or walting 
any thing away. 

Corropim'tity. a. f. [from corrodible.] 
The quality of being corrodible ; pofli- 
bility to be confirmed by a menftruum. 

Conro'niee. adj. [fiom corrode.] Pof- 
fible to be confirmed or corroded. 

Metals, although corradit/e by waters, yet will 
not futfer-a liquation from the powerfulleft heat 
communicable unte that element. Brown, 

Co'knopy. mn. f [from corrodo, Latin. ] 
A defalcation from an allowance or 
falary, for fome other than the original 
urpofe. 
Eefices thefe floating burgeffes of the ocean, 

there are certain fying citizens of the sir, which 
preferibe for a cerrady therein, Careve, 

In thofe days even noble perfons, and other 
meaner ten, ordered ccorredies and penfions to 
theig chaplains and fervants out of churches, 

aylifc's Parergom, 



COR 
Cowno'stsre. adj. [from eorrode.] Poffi- 

ble to be confumed by a menitruum. 
This oyght to be corrodihe. 

Corro’stuceness. n, f- [from corr fible.] 
Sufceptibility of on; rather ccr- 
rodibility, . Did. 

Coneo’ston. a. f. [eorrode, Latin.] The 
power of eating or wearing away by 
degrees. , 
-Corrofien is a particular fpecies of diffolution 

Of bodice, cither by an acid or a falme menftraum. 
It is inoft whally defigned for the refolution of 
Lodies moft Rrongly compodted, tas bunes and 
metas: fo that the menitruums here employed 
have a confiderable moment or furce. Thee li- 
quors, whether acid or urinous, ate nothing but 
falts diffolved in a little phlegm; therefore thefe 
Being folid, and confequently containing a con- 
fiderable, quantity of matter, do both attra one 
anosher morc, and aie’alfo more attradied by the 
particles of the budy to be diffulved : fo when the 
tnore fulid bodies are put into faline menftruums, 
the attraétion is Aronger than in other folutions ; 
and the mation, which js always proportional to 
the attvadtion, is more viulent: fo that we may 
cafily conceive, when the motion is in fuch a 
manner increafed, it fhould rive the falts into 
the pores of tle bodies, and open aad loofen 
they cohefion, though ever fo firm. Quincy. 

A kind of ‘poifon worketh either by corrofen, 
or by a fecret malignity and enmity to nature, 

- Bacon's Natural Hiffory. 
That corrsfior and diffulution af bodies, even 

the moft folid'and durable, which is vulgarly 
afcribed to the air, is caufed merely the ac- 
tion of water upon them; the air being fo far 
from injuring and preying upon the bodies it en- 
virons, that it evatributes to their fecurty and 
prefervation. Wood word. 

Corno'stve. adj. [from corrods, Latin. 
» Jt was dnciently pronounced with the 

accent on the firlt fyllable, now indif- 
ferently.] . 

t. Having the power of confuming or 
wearing away. 
Gold, after it has been divided by carre/rue 

liquors into invifible parts, yet may prefentiy 
be prec'pitated, fo as to appear again in its own 

+ Grew!" s Cofneoloy ia. 
The facred fons of vengeance, on whofe courfe 

Corrofive famine waits, and kills the year, 
: Thomfon's S, ring. 

2. Having the quality to fret or vex. 
If the maintenance of ceremonies be a corre. 

to fuch as oppugn them, undoubtedly to 
fuch as maintain them it can be no great plea- 

“fare, when they bebold that which they reve- 
rence is oppugned. Heoter, 

Corrno'sive. a. f. 
x, That which has the quality of wafting 

any thing away, as the ficth of an 
T. 

He meant his cerrofiver to apply, 
And with @ri& dict tame his Aubborn malady. 

Fairy Queen, 

2. That which has the power of fretting, 
or of giving paia. 
” Sucti (preches favour not of God in him that 
uleth them, and unto virtwoufly dilpofed minds 
they arc grievous corrafuer. Hooter, 

Away! though parting be 2 fretful corrofizv, 
It is applied to a deathful wound Shas {peare, 

Care is no cure, but rather corre fue, 

For things that are not to be remedied. Shat/p, 

Corno'’sivery. adv. [irom corrofive.} 
1. Like a corrofive. 

At rit it tafted fomewhat eorrafvely. Boyle, 

2. With the power of corrofion. 
Corro'siveness mf. [from corrofive.} 

The quality of corroding or cating 
away ; acrimony. 

COR 
We do infufe, to what he meant for meat, 

Cofrofvencii, or intenfe cold or beat. . 
Saitpetre betrays upon the tongue no heat nor 

corrofivenefi at all, but culdnets, mist with a 
fomewhat languid relith retaining to bitternets, 

Boyle. 

Co’rnvcant. adj. [from corrugate.] Hav- 
ing the power of contratling into 
wrinkles. 

To CO'RRUGATE, v, a. [corrugo, 
Latin,] To wrinkle or purfe up, as 
the fkin is drawn into ech des by cold, 
or any other canfe, wtiney. 
The cramp cometh of contration of finews : 

it cometh either by cold or drynefs; for cold and 
drynefs do both of them contract and corragare. 

Bacon's Natural iHiflery. 

Corruca’tion. a. /, Sg corrugate. | 
Contraétion into wrinkles. 
The pain of the folid parts is the corragation 

or violent agitation of fibres, woen the {pirits are 
irritated by tharp humours. Foyer om che Hamowrs, 

To CORRU'PT. wv. a. [corrumps, cor- 
ruptus, Latin.] ‘ 

t. To turn from a found to 2 putrefcent 
flate ; to infeét. 

2. To deprave; to deftroy integrity ; to 
vitiate ; to bribe. 

I fear left by any means, as the ferpent he- 
guiled Eve through his fubtitty, fo your minds 
fhould be cerrupred from the fimplicity that is in 
Chrift, 2 Corinthians. 

- Evil communications correp? good manners. 
1 Corinthians. 

All that have mifcarried 
By underhand, corrwpted, foul injuftice. Shat/, 

1 have heard it fand, the ficteA time to cor- 
rupt a man's wiic, is when the 's fallen out with 
her hufband. Stalfpeare’ P Carialamws. 

But flay, [ fmcit a man of middle earth; . 
With trial fire touch me his finger-end ; 
If he be chafte, the fame wili back defeend, 
And turn him te no pain; but if he fart, 
It is the fieth of a cerrupred heart. Shak/peare. 

Language being the conduit whereby men 
convey their Knowledge, be that makes an ill ufe 
of it, thongh he does not corrupt the fountains 
of kvowledge, which are in things, yet he Aops 
the pipes. Leake. 

Here the black trumpet thro’ the world pro- 
claim, 

That nat to be corrwpred is the thame, 
3. To {pail ; to do mifchief. 
To Connu’rpr. v. a. To become putrid ; 

to grow rotten; to putrefy; to lofe 
purity. 
The apenefs or propenfion of air or water to 

corrupt or putrefy, nu doubt, is to be found be- 
fore it break forth into manifeft cffcéts of dif- 
estes, blasting, or the like. Bacon, 

Cornnu'rr. adj. [from To corrupt. } 
1. Spoiled ; tainted; vitiated in its quali- 

ties. 
Coarfe hoary moulded bread the foldiers thrutt 

upon the points of their fpears, ratling againtt 
Ferdinand, who with fuch corrwpe and peftilent 
bread would fred them. * Kredles. 

z. Unfound ; putrid. 
As fuperfuous eth did rot, 

Amendment ready fill at hand did wait, 
To pluck it out with pincers fiery hot, 
That Goon in him was left no corre pe jot. Spenfer. 

3. Vitious ; tainted with wickednefs; 
without integrity. 
Let no corrupt communication proceed out of 

your mouth, bytthat which is good to the ufe 
of edifying. Eps ant 

Corrupt, corrupt, and tainted in defire, Shall. 
Thefe kind of knaves | koow, which in thus 

platnac fs 
Harbour more craft, and more correpter ends, 
Than twenty filky ducking obfervants. Shad/p. 

Pope. 

COR 
Some, who have been corrwpe in their morals, 

ehave yet been mfnitely tuliettous to have their 
children proufly brought up. — Sowrd"s Seriwahs. 

Cornu'rter. af. [from corrupt.J] He 
that taints or vitiates; he that leffens 
purity or integrity. - 
Away, away, corrwpters of my faith! Skat, 
From the waniry of tue Greeks, the corrvpters 

all truth, who, without all growed of cértainty, 
vaunt their antiquity, came te crrour Erlt of 
all Raicigh’s Hiftory of the World, 

Thofe great corruprérs of chrittiausty, and in- 
deed of naturt teigeon, the Jeiuits. = Auijfon. 

Coxayveripiiity. n. /. [from corrupti- 
ble.) Pollibility to be corrupted. 

Coxru'ptisee. adj. [from corru t.] 
1. Sufceptible of deftru€tion ‘by natural 

decay, or without violence. : 
Our coreuptite bucies could never live the life 

they thalh lwe, were it not that they are joined 
with his budy which is incorruptible, and that 
hisis in ours as a caule of immortality, - Hooter, 

Ts, is a ‘devouring corruption of the effentiat 
mixture, which, confifting chiefly of an_oily 
maiitiue, is corrupeib.e through difBpation, * 

Harvey on Conjumprions, 
The feweral parts of which the world confifis 

being in their natwie correptihle, it is more than 
Probable, that, is au iafinite duration, this 
frame of things would long fince have been daf- 
folved. Tiliot fom, 

2, Sulceptible of external depravation > 
pollibic to be tainted or vitiated, 

Cornu’priprensss. a. f. [from corrupti- 
bie.) Sufceptibility of corruption. 

Corru’pristy. adv, [from corruptible.] 
In fuch a manner as to be corrupted, 
or vitiated, 

Ie as tow Jate; the life of all his blood 
Is touch'd corrwptiblp. Shakfpeare's King Lear. 

Coxru’rtion. n./. [corruptio, Latin.] 
1. The principle by which bodies tend 

to the feparation of their parts. 
2, Wickednefs; perverlion of principles; 

lofs of integrity. 
Precepts ot morality, befides the natural cor- 

ruptoe of our tempers, which makes us averfe 
to them, are fo abitraéted from idcus of fenfe, 
that they feidom get an opportunity for defcrip- 
tions and images. adi fon on the Geongicts 

Amidft correptiee, luxury, and rage, 
Still leave forme ancient virtues to our age. 

Pape. 
3- Putrefeence. 

The wife contriver, on his end intent, 
Careful this fatal errour to prevent, 
And keep the waters from co rwptica free, 
Mist them with falt, and feafon'd all the fea, 

: Blackmere. 

4- Matter or pur in a fore. 
5. The tendency to a worfe ftate. 

After my death L with no other herald, 
No other fpeaker of my living aétions, 
To keep mine honour from corruption, 
But fuch an honed chronicler as Gritith, Shakf, 

6. Caufe, or means, of depravation. 
The region hath by eonqucht, and corruption 

of other languages, received new and different 
nares. Raleigh's History. 

All thofe four kinds of correprics are very 
common in their language; for which reafons 
the Grecis tongue is become much altered. 

Brevcwoad an Language. 

7. In law. 
An infedtion growing to a man attainted of 

feluny, or trenton, and to his iffue; for as he 
lofett all to the prinee, or other lord of the fee, 
fo bis iffue cannot be heir to him, or to any 
other anceftur, of whom they might have cbhim- 

ed by him; aud if he were noble, or a gentie~ 



COR 
man, he and his children are made igneble and 
ungentle, in refpect of the father. Cowell. 

Conru'rtive. adj. [from corrupt. } 
Having the quality of tainting or viti- 

ing. 
Carrying a fettied habitude unto the corrnptive 

originals. Brown's Vulgar Errowrs, 
It fhould be endued with an acid ent, or 

fome corrwptive quality, for fo fpeedy a diffolu- 
tiva of the meat and preparation of the chyle. 

A Ray on the Creation, 
Corru’ptiess. adj. [from corrupt.) In- 

fufceptible of corruption ; undecaying. 
All around 

The borders with corrupriefs myrrh are crown'd, 
Dryden. 

Corau'pt iy. adv, [from corrupt. ] 
4. With corruption; with taint; with 

vice ; without integrity. 
© that ettates, degrecs, and offices, 

Were not deriv’d corruptly! that clear honour 
Were purchas'd by the merit of the wearer, 

‘ Shak/peare. 
We have ccalt very ¢orruprly againtt thee, 

and fave sot kept the commandments. 
’ Nekemiah, 

2. Vitioufly; improperly ; contrary to 
urity. 
We have correptly contraéted moft names, both 

of men and places. Camden's Remains, 
Corkvu’erness. a. f. [from corrupt.| The 
‘quality of corruption; © putrefcence; 
vice. 

CORSAIR. at [French ] A pirate; 
one who profeffes to feour the fea, and 
feize merchants. 

Corse. n. f. [corps, French.) 
1. Abody. Not in vfe. 

For he was flrong, and of fo mighty cor/e, 
As ever wielded (pear in warlike hand. Spenjer. 

2. A dead body; a carcafe: a poctical 
“word, 

That from her hody, full of filthy fin, 
He reft her hateful head, without remorfe; 
A ream of coal-black bloud forth gufhed from 

her ca fe. Spenjer 
Set down the corfe; or, by faint Paul, 

Tl make a corfe of him that difobeys, Shad/p 
What may this mean? 

Thar thou, dead cor/e, again in complete feel 
Revifit't thus the gimptes of the moun, 
Making night hideous # Shat/peare's Hamlet 

Here lay him down, my finends, 
Full in my fight, that L may view at leifure 
The bloody core, and count thofe glorious 

wounds. siddi jon 

Co'rseter. a. f- [eorfelet, Trench.] A 
light armour for the forepart of the 
body. 

; rat thirts of maile, fome costs of plate 
pur on, 

Some don'd a cuirace, fome a cor/let bright. 
wirfax. 

They lath, they foin, they pals, they Rrive to 
bor e 

Their eorjlets, and their thinnef paris explore. 
Dryden, 

But heroes, who o’ercome or dir, 
Have their hearts hung extremely high ; 
The firings of which, in battle’s heat, 
Againft their wery corjc/ets beat. Prier. 

CORTICAL. adj. [eertex, bark, Lat.] 
Barky; belonging to the onter part ; 
belonging to the rind ; outward, 

Their laft extremities form a little gland (all 
thefe tittle glands together make the rertica! part 
of the rain), terminating i two little veileis, 

Cheyne's Philofephical Principles, 

adj. [from  corticatus, 
Sling the bark of a 

Co'RTICATED.,’ 
Latin.) RKefem 
tree, 

cos 
This animal is a kind of lizard, « quadraped 

certicated and depilous; that is, wishout wuol, 
fur, or hair. Brown, 

Co’nticose. adj. [from corticofus, Lat.] 
| Full of bark, id. 
Corve'tto, a, f. The curvet. 

You muft draw the horfe in his career with 
his manage, and turn, doing the cortttg and 
OnUk Peackam on Drawing. 

CORU'SCANT. adj. [carufco, Latin.} 
Glittering by flathhes; flathing. 

Corvsca’rion, n. f: [corujcatio, Latin.] 
Flath ; quick vibration of light. 
We fee that lightnings and cormfcariont, which 

are neay at hand, yield no found. Bacon. 
We may earn that fulphureous Reams abound 

in the bowels of the carth, and ferment with 
minerals, and fornetimes take fre with a fudden 
corwfcatian and explofion. Newton's Opticks, 
How heat and moifture mingle in a mats, 

Or beich in thunder, of in lightning blaze; 
Why nimble corufeations ftrike the eye, 

| And bold tornados blufter in the dky, Garth, 
Cory'maraten, adj. [corymbus, Latin, ] 

Garnifhed with branches of berries. 
' Dia. 
Conymar'rerous. adj. [from corymbus 

and fero, Lat.) Bearing fruit or ber- 
ries in bunches, 

Corymbiferows plants are diftinguifhed into fuch 
as have a rdiate Hower, as the fun-fower; and 
fuch as have a naked Hower, as the hemp-agri- 
mony, and mug wort: to which are added thofe 
a-kin hereunto, fuch as feabious, teafel, thiftte, 

_ and the like, Quincey. 

CORY-MBUS. n. f. [Latin.] 
, Amongft the ancient botanifts, it was ufed to 

exprefs the bunciics or clufters of berries of ivy : 
amongé modern botanifts, it is ufed for a com- 
pounded difeous flower, whofe feeds are not 
pappous, of do nut Ay away in down); fuch are 
the flowers of daifies, and common niarygotd. 

Qudney. 

Coscr'Nomancy. a. f. [from xorxiniy a 
fieve, and jartsi, divination. The 
art of divination by means of a fieve. 
A very ancient practice, mentioned by 
Theocritus, and ‘till ufed in fome parts 
of England, to find out perfons unknown. 

Chambers. 
Cork’cant. a. f. [In geometry. ] The 

fecant of an arch, which is the com- 
plement of another to ninety degrees. 

arris. 
Co’snenine. a. f [Irith.} 

Coferings were vifitations and progreffes made 
by the lord and his followers among his tenants ; 
whereia he did eat them (as the Englih proverb 
is) our of houfe and home. Davies, 

Co'stek. 2, /. [from confer, old French, 
to few.} A botcher. Hanmer. 
Do you make an alchoufle of my lidy’s haule, 

that ye (queak out your coffer catches, without 
any mikigation or remoife of voice? Shat/peare. 

Co'stne. wx. f. [In geometry.] The 
right fine of an arch, which is the 
complement of another to ninety de- 
grees. Harris. 

Cosme'ticn, adj. [xecunres.] Having 
the power of improving beauty ; beau- 
tifying. 
No better cofmeticks than a fevere temperance 

and purity, modefty and humility, a gracious 
temper and calmne(s of fpirit; no true beauty 
without the fignaturcs of thefe graces in the very 
countenance. Ray om the Creation. 

Firft, rob’d in white, the nymph intent adores, 
With bead uncover'd, the cofmeriet ai 

ope. 

taints COS 
CO'SMICAL, adj. [xicue. 
1. Kelating to the wit J 
2. Rifing or fetting with the fun; not 

acronycal, 
The esfmical afcenfion of a ftar we term that, 

when it arifeth together with the funy or in 
the fame degree of the ecliptick wherein the fur 
abideth, Brown's Vulgar Errowrs, 

Co'smicatty. adv, [from  cofmical.] 
With the fun ; not acronycally, 
From the rifing of this ftar, not cofmicallyy 

that is, with the fun, but heliacally, that is, its 
emetiion fiom the rays of the fun, the ancients 

| computed their canicular days. Brown, 
Cosmo'cony. mf. [cout and yan.) 

The rife or birth of the world; the 
creation. 

Cosmo'craPner, nf. [ «iow and yodew. J 
One who writes a defcription of the 
world; diftinét from geographer, who 
deferibes the fituation of particular 
countries, 
The ancient cofmographers do place the divi- 

fion of the eaft and weitern hemifphere, that is, 
the firft term of longitude, in the Canary or 
Fortunate Mflands, conceiving thefe parts the ex- 
tremeft habitations weftward, Brown, 

Cosmoora’rrican. adj. [from cofie. 
raphy.) Relating to the general de- 

, dernption of the world, 
[OsMOGRA'PHICALLY. adv. [from ¢o/e 
mographical,) In a manner relating to 
the fcience by which the ftruéture of 
the world is difeovered and defcribed. 
The tenella, or (phevical magnet, cofmograptin 

| cally fet out with circles of the globe. Brow, 

COSMO'GK APHY. 2. f [xdeue and 
yiate.) The feience of the general 
fyftem or affections of the world: dif- 
tinct from geography, which delivers 
the fituation ond boundaries of particu. 
lar countries, 

Here it might fee the world without travel; 
it heing a leffer fcheme of the creation, nature 
contracted, a little cojmograpty, or map of the 
univerie. Soark, 

Cosmopo'titan.) nf. [edo and we 
Cosmo'rPoLite. Aa rree citizen 

of the world; one who is at home ia 
every place, 

Co’ssst. nf. A lamb brought up with. 
out the dam. 

If thou wilt bewail my woeful teen, 
I fhall thee give yond’ coer fur thy pain. 

§ ipenfer. 
COST, nf. v , Dutch. As this 

word is found in the remoteft Teutn- 
nick dialects, even in the Ifandick, it 
is not probably derived to us from the 
Latin con/lo; though it is not unlikely 
that the French coujler comes from the 
Latin.] 

1. The price of any thing. 
2. Sumptuoufnefs ; luxury, 

The city woman bears 
The cef of princes on unworthy fhoulders, 

Shat/peare, 
Let forcign princes vainly Loaft 

« The rude effects of pride and ca? 
OF vatter fabsicks, ta which they 
Contribute nothing but the pay. Waller. 

3. Charge ; expence, 
While he found his daughter maiptained with- 

out his cof, he was content to be deaf to any 
novle of infamy. Sitmep. 

1 thall never hold thst man my friend, 
Whofe tongue thall afk me for one penuy ee, 
To ranfom home revolted Mostiuner, Shutypeare, - 



cos 
Have we caten at all of the king's caf? or 

hath he given us | gift? z Samuel, 
And wilt thou, O cruel boafi! 

Put poor nature to fuch caf ? 
©! ‘twill undo our common mother, 
To be at charge of fuch another. 5 

Ir is flrange to fee any ecclefinitical piles not 
by ecclefiaftical caf and influence, rifing above 
ground; efpecially in an age in which men’s 
Mouths are open againit the church, but their 
hands thut towards tt. South's Seroous, 
* Ele whofe tale is left, and pleafes moi, 
Should win his fupper at our common cof, 

Dryden's Fables, 
Fourteen thoufand pounds are paid by Wood 

for the purchafe of hus patent: what were his 
other vifible exis, I know not; what his latent, 
is varioufly conjedtured. Swift. 

4» Lofs; fine ; detriment. 
What they had fondly withed, proved after- 

wards to their eof over tue, _ , Kmalles. 
To Cost. v. ». pret. cof; particip. cof. 

feoufler, Fr.] To be bought for; to 
be had at a price. 7 
The dagger and poifon are always in readi- 

nefs; but to bring the adtion to extremity, and 
then recover all, will require the art of a writer, 
and cof him many a pang. 7 Dryden, 

Co'sran. adj. [cofla, Lat, a rib.) Be- 
longing to the ribs. 
Hereby are excluded all cetaceous and cartila- 

ginous filhes; many pectinal, whofe ribs are 
reétilineal ; and many cafal, which have their 
rits embowed. ‘ rown's Fulgar Errours, 

Cosrann. a. f. [from coffer, a head.] 
a. A head. 

Take lim over the cofard with the belt of thy 
fword, Shab/peare’s Rickard 110. 

z. An apple round and bulky like the 
head. 
Many country vicars are driven to fhifts; and 

if our greedy patrons bold us to fuch conditions, 
they will make us turn cofard mongers, grafiers, 
or fell ale. Burton on Melancholy, 

CO'STIVE. = 4 [conflipatus, Latin, 
conflip2, French] : 

1, Bound in the body ; having the excre- 
tions obitructed. 
When the paflage of the gall becomes obftruc- 

ted, the body grows coffer, and the excrements 
ofthe belly white. Brows. 

While fafter than his cofiae brain indites, 
Philo’s quick hand in flowing letters writes; 
His cafe appears 18 me like honeft Teague’s, 
When he was run away with by his legs. Prior, 

2. Clofe ; unpermeable. 
Clay in dry feafons is cofrue, hardening with 

the fun and wiod, till unlocked by induttry, fo 
as to admit of the air and heavenly influences, 

2% Mortimer's Hajbamdry. 

Co'stiveness, nf. [from coflive.} The 
ftate of the body in which excretion is 
obliruéted. 

Caplivenefs difperfes malign putrid fumes out 
of the guts and mefentery into all pits of the 
body, vccafioning head-aches, fevers, lofs of 
appetite, add difturbance of concoSion. Muriey. 

Coflivenefs has ill etfedts, and is hard to 
dealt with by phyfick; purging medicine: ra- 
ther incveafing than removing the evil, — Locke, 

Co'stiiness, a. f. deme coftly.] Sump- 
tuoufnels; expentivenefs, 
Tisough not with curious cofiinefi, yet with 

cleanly futhciency, it entertained me. — Sidduey. 
Nor have the frugaller fons of fortune any 

reafon to obsjeét the coflimfi; finee tiey fre- 
quently pay dearer for Iefs advantageous plea~ 
fares. Glamille’s Seepjis, 

Co'stty. adj. [from.cof.] Sumptuous ; 
expenfive ; of a high price. 

Cojtly thy habit as thy purfe can buy, 
But nut exprelt in fancy; rich, not gaudy; 
For the apparel oft proclaims the man, Séalfp 

COT 
Leave for a while thy caffly country -feats 

And, to be great indeed, torget 
The waufeous pleafures of the great. = Dryden. 

The chapel of St. Laurence will be perhaps 
the moft eyi/y piece of work on the earth, when 
completed. Addifer. 

He is here (peaking of Paradife, which he re- 
prefents as a molt charming and delightful 
place; abounding with things net only ufeful and 
convenient, but even the moft rare and valuable, 
the moft cajt/y and defirable, Weedward, 

Co’stmary. n. /. [coflus, Lat.] An herb. 
Co'srxex. n. /. [fuppofed to be derived 

from cofler,] A bottle. Skinner. 
Cor, Core, Coat, at the end of the 

names of places, come generally from 
the Saxon cot, a cottage, Gib/on, 

COT, a. fi poms Sax. cw!, Welfh.] A 
fmall houle; a cottage; a hut; a 
mean habitation. 

What that ufage meant, 
Which in her cor fhe daily praétifed. F. Queew. 

Befides, his cot, his docks, and bounds of 
feed - ; 

Are now on fale; and at our theep cof now, 
By reafon of his abfence, there is nothing 
That you will feed on. Shatfp. At you like it. 

Hezekiah made himfelf alls for all manner 
of beafts, and cots for flocks. 2 Chronicles. 

A ftately temple thoots within the tkies ; 
The erotchets of their cot in columns rife; 
The pavement, polith'd marbie, they behold; 
The gates with tculpture grac’d, the fpires and 

tikes of gold. Dryden's Baws/s and Phil, 
As Jove vouchfaf'd on Ida's top, ‘tis faid, 

At poor Philemen's cof to take ahed. Fenton, 
Cor. n.f. An abridgment of cotquean. 
Cora’ncent. n.f. [In geometry.] The 

tangent of an Zh ‘hich is the com- 
plement of another to ninety degrees. 

‘arrit. 
To Cote. v. a. This word, which I 

have found only in Chapman, feems to 
fignify the fame as Zo kave behind, To 
overpa/s. 

Words ber worth had prov'd with deeds, 
Had more ground heen allow'’d the race, and 

coted far his tteeds, Chapman's Mia. 
Core’mrorany. ad. [con and tempus, 

Latin] Living at the fame time; 
coetaneous; contemporary. 
What would not, to a rational man, cotem- 

perary with the frit voucher, have appeared pro- 
bable, is now ufed as certain, beeaufe fevcral 
have fince, from him, faid it one after another. 

Lorke. 
Co'ttaxp. a. f2 [cot and /and.] Land 

appendant to a ste, F 
Co'rquean. nx. f. [probably from coguin, 

French.) A man who bufies -himfelf 
with women’s affairs. 
Look to the bak'd meats, good Angelica; 

Spare not for coit.———— 
~———Go, go, you cotguean, go; 
Get youto bed. Shadfpeare’s Rames and Fulict 
A fhatefwoman is as ridiculous a creature asa 

corquene : cach of the fexes fhould keep within 
ins bounds, Ad itfon. 

You have given usa lively piéture of hufbands 
hen-pecked; but you have never touched upun 
one of the quite different chasadter, and who 
goes by the name of cotyweas, Addifon, 

Co'rtace. a. f. [from cot.] A hut; a 
mean habitation; a cot; a little houfe. 
The fea coaft fhall be dwellings and cottages 

for thepherds, and folds for flocks, ZrpAumiah. 
They were iight glad to take fume corner of a 

poor cottage, and there to ferve God upon their 
kaces, Hocker. 

The felf-fame fun that thines upon his court, 
Hides not his vifage from our estruge, but 
Lovks on both alike. Shek/peare’s Winter's Tale. 

5 

covUu 
Let the women of noble birth and great for 

tunes nurfe their children, look to the affairs of 
the houfe, vifit pour ria, and relieve th cir 
neceffities. aylor’s Holy Lis ing, 

It is difficult for 2 peafant, bred up in the ob- 
feurities of a cottage, to fancy in his mind the 
fplendors of a court, Sourk, 

Beneath our humble corrage let us haftc, 
Ano here, unenvied, rural dainties tatte. 

Co'rracer. a. /. [fiom cottage. } 
1. One who lives in a hut or cottage. 

Let us from our farms 
Call forth our corragers to arms. Swift, 

The moft ignorant Lith cortager will not felt 
his cow for a groat. Swift's Addr. to Parliament, 

2. A cottager, in law, is one that lives 
on the common, without paying rent, 
and without any land of his own. 
The hufbandmen and plowmen be but as their 

work-folks and laboure:s; of elfe mere corta~ 
gerty which are but houfed beggars. Bacon, 

The ycomenry, or middis peuple, of a condi- 

Pope, 

tion between gentlemen and rofragers. Bacon. 

Co'rrikr. a. f. [from cot.] One who 
inhabits a cot. Did. 

COTTON. n. f [named, according to 
Skinner, from the down that adheres to 
the mala cotonea, or quince, called by the 
Italians cofogni; whence cottone, Ital, 
cotton, French. 

1. The down of the cotton-tree. 
The pin ought to be as thick as a rowlirg- 

pin, and covered with cortom, that its hardneds 
may not be offenfive. Wifeman, 

2, Cloth made of cotton. 

Co'rton. a. f- A plant. 
The fpecies are, t. Shrubby cotter. 2. The 

moft excellent Amesican corror, with a grecruth 
fecd, 3. Annual fhrubby esrron, of the ifland of 
Providence. 4. The tree cotron. 6. Tree core 
tex, with a yellow flower. The firtt fort is cul- 
tivated plentifully in Candia, Lemnos, Cyprus, 
Maita, Sicily, and at Naples; as alfo between 
Jerufalem and Damafcus, from whence the ¢sr- 
ton is brought annually into thefe northern parts 
of Europe. The correm is the wool which in- 
clofes or wraps up the feeds, and is contained in 
a kind of brown hutk, or fced-vefcl, growing 
upon this fhrub. It is from this fort that the watt 
quantities of corte are taken, which furnish our 
parts of the world. The fecoud and third fusts 
arc angual: = thefe are cultivated in the Weft In- 
dies in great plenty. But the fourth and fifth 
forts grow in Egypt: thefe abide many years, 
and often arrive to be trees of great magnitude, 

Miller, 
To Co'rton. v. n. 
1. To rife with a knap. 
2. To cement; to unite with: a cant 
word... 
A quarrel will end in one of you being turned 

off, in which cafe it will not be caly to corres 
with another, Swift, 

To COUCH. w. a, [coucher, French. ] 
1. To lie down on a place of repofe. 

Jf 1 court more women, you'll cowch with 
more men, Siat/peare, 

Doth not the gentleman 
Deferve as full, as fortunate a bed, 
As ever Beatrice thatl cowck upon? — Shakfpeare. 

When love's fair goddefs 
Couck'd with her hufband in his golden bed. 

; Dryden's Eancid, 
2. To lie down on the knees, as a beaft 

to relt. 
Trees bent their heads to bear him fing his 

wrongs, 
Ficrce tygers cewch'd around, and toll'’d their 

awning tongues. Dryden's Fingal. 
Theie, when death 

Comes like a rufhing lion, cowed like fpanicls, 
Wath boiling tongues, and tremble at the paw. 

Dryden. 
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g- To lie down in fecret, or in ambuth. 

We'll cowed i’ th’ catile-ditchy till we fee the 
fight of ovr faries. Shakypeare. 

The cari of Angus cawched in a furrow, and 
was pailed. over fur cead, until a horie was 
brought for bes ebcape. Hayward, 

4- To lie ina bed, or fratum. 
Biefled of the Lord be his land for the dew, 

and for the deep that comcherh beneath. Dene. 
5. To tloop, or bend down; to lower in 

fear, in pain, in refpect. 
Thete cowchkings, and toele lowly curtefies, 

Might ftir the Livod uf ordinary men.  Shatfp. 
[MTachar isa Avong als conching down between 

two burdens. Genefis. 
To Couch. v. a. . 
1. To repofe ; to lay on a place of repofe., 

Where voabruis’d youth, with unftull'd brain 
Duh. cowed his limbs, there golden fleep doth’ 

reign. Mud /peare, 

e. To lay down any thing ina bed, or 
ftratum. . 

It the weather be warm, we immediately 
eteck malt abuut afoot thick ; but if a hatter fen- 
fon require it, we fprcadit on ake floor much 
thinner, Morsimer's Hufbaniry, 

The feaand the land make one globe; and the 
waters couch themfelves, as clule as may" bey to 
the centre of this globe, ina fpherical conVex- 
ity. Hurnet's Theory of the Earta, 

3- To bed; to hide in another body. 
It is at this day inufe at Gaza, to couch pot~ 

therds, or velfels of earth, in their walls, to ga- 
ther the wind from the top, and to pafs it down 
in fpouts into rooms, Bacon's Nat. Hifi, 

4- To involve ; to include ; to comprife, 
But who will call thofe noble, who deface, 

By meaner adts, the glories of their race ; 
Whofe only tithe to their fathers’ fame 
Is cowch’d in the dead letters of their name? 

Dryden’ s “Frevenal, 
That great argument for a future lace, which 

St. Paul hath couctedin the words I have read to 
you. Atterbary's Sermons. 

5. To include fecretly; to hide: with 
under. 

The foundation of all parables, is furnc ana- 
logy or fimilitude between the topical or silufive 
part of the parable, and the thing cowched under it, 
anid intended by it. Sewth. 

There is all this, and more, that lies naturally 
touched wader this allegary. L’ Ejirange. 

The true notion of the infitution being lout, 
the tradition of the deluge, which was caweted 
under jt, was thereupon at length fufpended and 
lof. Wosdward's Nararal Liiisry, 

6. To lay clofe to another. 
And overall with brazen fcaies was arm'd, 

Like plated cuat of fteel, fo cocked near, 
That nought might picree, 

g- To fix the fpear in the reft, in the 
poflure of attack, 
The knigit "gan fairly cowed his heady {pear, 

And fiercely ran at him with rigorous might. 
Spenfer. 

Before each van ‘ 
Prick forth the acry koights, and couch their 

{pears ; 
Till thickett legions elofe. — M'ton"s Par. Ley? 

The former wav'd in air 
His flaming fword ; Aincas couck'd bis pear. 

Dryden's Aone, 

8. To deprefs the condenfed cryflalline 
humour or film that overfpreads the 
pupil of the eye. This is improperly 
called couching the eye, for couching the 
catarad: with equal impropriety they 
fometimes fpeak of couching the putient. 

Some artift, whole nice hand 
Couches the cataraéts, and clears his eves, 
And ali at once a flood of glorious lig ist 
Momes rubbing on his eyes. 

Vou. I, 

Spenfer. 

Dennit. 

cov 
Whether the cataract be wafted | being fc- 

nown po- 
fitively, by diffe@ting one that had been cezehed. 

Sharp. 

Parated frem its veilels, 1 have never 

Coven. a, /, [from the verb.] 
“t. A feat of repofe, on which it is com- 

mon to lie down dreffed. 
Su Satan fell; and Mraight a fiery globe 

OF angels on full fail of wing Rew nigh, 
Who on their phany vans receiv'd him (oft 
From: his uneafy ftation, and wpbore, 
As on 2 floating cowed, through the blithe air. 

Milter's Paradife Regained. 
To loll on couches rich with citron feds, 

And lay their guilty limbs in Tyran beds, 
Dryden's Pirg. Georgicks, ' 

© ye immortal pow'rs, that guard the juit, 
Watch round bis cowek, and foften his repofe ! 

widdifon's Cato. 

2. A bed; a place of repofe. 
Let not che royal bed of Denmark be 

A cowch for hinwiy and damned inceit. Shakfp. 
Dire was tie toffing, deep the groans! defpais 

Tended the fick, buficit from covet to covet, 
Milton's Paradife Lf. 

This gentle Knight, infpir'd by jolly May, 
Forfook his carly esuck at early day, Dryden. 

3 A layer, or flratum, 
This teap is called by maltiters a rows, or bed, 

of raw malt, Mortimer’s Hefhamdry, 

Co'vcuanr, adj. [coucbant, Fr.] Lying 
down ; fquatting. 

Ifa lion were the coat of Judah, yet were it 
not probably a lion rampant bat rather coucdane 
or dormant. Biswn. 

Asa tiger, who by chante hath fpy’d, 
Th fume purlieu, two gentle fawns at play, 
Straight couches clofe; then rifing, changes oft 
His couchent watch. Milton's Paradife Laft. 

COUCHEE. n, f. [French.] * Bedtime ; 
the time of vifiting late at night. 
None of her fyivan fubjeéts made their court ; 

Levees and cowchees pats’d without refort, Dry. 

Co'ucner. n. f, [from couch] He that 
couches or deprefles cataradis, 

Co’ucurEtiow. sf. [couch and fellow, J 
Bedfcllow ; companion. 
I have grated wpon my govd friends for three 

reprieves for you, and your cewctfelw, Nim; 
or clic you had looked through the grate like a 
geminy of baboons.. Saak/peare, 

Co'vcucrass. nf. A weed. 
The cowehgrafi, fur the Sith sear, infenfibly 

tobs mott plants in fandy grounds apt to graze. 
Mortimer's Hujbandry. 

COVE. n./ . 
1. A fall creek or bay, 
z. A thelter; a cover. 

COVENANT. a. /. [convenant, French ; 
conver*um, Latin.] 

1. A contraé; a ftipulation, 
He makes a covenant mever to defiroy 

The earth again by fuod; nor let the fea 
Surpafs his bounds. Milton's Par, Left, 

The Englith make the ocean their abude, 
Whofe ready fails with ev'ry windcan fiy, 
And make a cov’naat with th’ incenftant thy. 

Waller, 

Some men live as if they had made a cotvnant 
with hell: let divines, fathers, fricndiy fay what 
they will, they flup their ears agsinit them. 

L* Ejflrange, 

2. An agreement on certain terms; a 
compact. 
A currant i¢ x mutual compact, as we now 

confirer it, hetwiat God and man; confitting of 
mercies, of God's part, made over to nran: and 
of conditions, on man’s part, required by God. 

Hammond’ s Praétieal Catechsjm, 
3. A writiog containing the terms of 

agreement. 

cov 
T thall but lend my diamond till your return; 

let tacre be covemants drawn between us, Shad, 
To Co'ven ant, v. . [from the noun. ] 
1. To bargain ; to ftipulate. 

His lord ufed commonly fo to crvenant with 
him, which if at any time the tenant diffiked, 
he might freely depart at his pleafure. Spenjfer. 

It had been coneranted, between him and the 
king of England, that neither of them thould 
teat of peace or truce with the French king. 

Haythard on Edward vr, 
By words men come to know one another's 

minds; by chefe they covenant and confederate, 
: South, 

Jupiter covemanted with him, that it thould be - 
hot or cold, wet or dry, calm or windy, as the 
tenant thould direét. L' Efrange. 

2. To agree with another on certain terms: 
with for before either the price or the 
thing purchafed. 
They covemanted with him fer thirty pieces of 

filver, Matthew, 
Pointing toa heap of fand 

For ev'ry grain, te live a year demand ; 
But, ah ! asmindful of th’ effect of time, 
Forgot tu couenurt for youth and prime, Garth, 

Covrnante’s, nf. [from covenant.) A 
purty to a covenant; a ftipulator; a 
argainer, 
Both of them were refpeétive rites of theic 

admiffion into the feveral ¢dovenants, and the co- 
wenantees becume thereby entitled to the refpec- 
tive privileges. Ayliffe’s Parergon, 

Covena’nrer. wn. f.. [from covenant. ] 
One who takes a covenant. A word 
introduced in the civil wars. 
The exvenanters thall have no more affurauce of 

mutual affiftance cach from other, after the tak~ 
ing of the coveyant, than they had before. 

Orford Reafons again? the Covenant, 
Co'venovs. adj. [from covia.] Fraudu- 

lent; collufive ; trickish. 
I with forme means devifed for the reflraint of 

thefe inardinate and cotenews leafes of lands, 
holden in chief, for hundreds or thoufands of 
years. Bacon's Office of siliemation, 

Zo COVER. »*, a. [cowvrir, French.] 
1. To overfpread any thing with fome- 

thing elfe, 
The paftures are cloathed with fucks, the val- 

leys alfo are covered over with corm. Pfatnss. 
Sea cover'd ica, 

Sca without thore. Milton, 
The flaming mount appear'd 

In Dothan cover'd with acamp of fire. Milton, 
Go to thy fellows, bid them cour the table, 

ferve in the meat, and we wiil come into dinner, 
Shak(peare’s Merchant of Fenice. 

2. To conceal under fomething laid over. 
Nor he their outward only with the thins 

Of bealts, but inward nakednets, muck more 
Opprebrious, with his rube of rightesufnefs 
Artaying, setvee'd from his father’s fight. Mile, 

Comer me, ve pines! 
Ye cedars with innumerable boughs 
Hide me, that I may never fee them more. 

Miitor, 
Tn tife’s cool vale let my low feene be Inid, 

Cowr me, gods, with Tempe's thicket thace. 
Cowley, 

Or lead me to fome folitary place, 
And cotwr my tetreat from hunian race, Dryden, 

3. ‘To hide by fuperficial appearances, 
4+ To overwhelm; to bury, < 

Raillery and wit ferve only to corer nonfenfe 
with fhame, when reaion has fir proved it to 
be mere nonfente, 

* Charity thall corer the multitude of fins. 
1 Peter, 

Thou may'ft repent, 
And one bad a& with many deeds well done 
May'fl sovur. Mit 

3H. 

e : _ Watts, | 
5. ‘To conceal from notice or punifhment, 
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6. To fhclter s to protec. 
His calm and blametefs life 

Does with fubMansial bieiiednels abound, 

‘And the fuft wings of peace cover him round. 
Cowilry. 

7. To incubate ; to brood on. 
Natural biftocians obferve, that only the male 

birds have voites ; that their fungs begin 3 litte 

before breeding time, and end a hittle after; that 

whilit the len 1s cowering ner CBRSy the male ge- 

nerally takes his ftand upon a neighbouring bough 

within her hearing, and by that means
 amules and 

divests her with his fongs during the whole time 

of her fitting. Addifea's Spectator. 

&. To copulate with a female. 

9. To wear the hat, or garment of the 

head, as a mark of fuperiority or inde- 

endence. 
That king had conferred the honour of grandee 

wp on him, which was of no other athantage 

or fignifcation to him, than to be covered in the 

prefence of that king. Dryden. 

the verb. ] Co'ven. nf. [from 
1. Any thing that is laid over another, 

The feeuniline is but a general cover, not 

fhaped according to the parts ; the thin is. fhaped 

according to the parts. Paco. 

The fouutains could, be Arengthencd no other 

way than by makiag 2 rong ver oF arch over 

therm. 
Burnet’? Theory. 

Oreftes’ bulky rage, 

Unfatisfied with margins clofely writ, - 

Foams o'er the covers, and not finith’d yet. 
Dryden’ 1 Faveral, 

With your hand, or any other cover, you ftop 

the vefiel fo as wholly to exclude the air. : Ray. 

3. Aconcealment; a fereen; @ veil; a 

fuperficial appearance, under which 

fomething is hidden. 
The trath and reafon of things may be artifi- 

sially and effectually infinuated, under the cover 

cither of a real fact or of a fuppofed one. 
L’ Eftrange. 

As the fpleen has great inconvenienctes, fo the 

pretence of it is a handfome cover for imper- 

* fcdtions. Collier ou the Spleen, 

3. Shelter 5 defence from weather. 

In the mean time, by being compelled to loge 

in the ficlds, which grew nuw to be very cold, 

whillt his army was under cour, they might be 

forced to retire. Clarendon, 

Gover-sHame. mf. gee and jbame.} 

Some appearance u ed to conceal in- 

famy. 
Dees he put on holy garments for a cover-fame 

of lewdnefs ? Dryden's Spanigi Friar. 

Co'verixc. a.f. [from cover.) Drels; 

veflure; any thing {pread over another. 

The women tok and Spread a covering over 

the well’s mouth, > Sum. 

Bring fome covering for this naked foul, 

Whom Ll intreat to lead me. Shak/peare, 

Through her fleth methinks is een 

The brighter foul that dwells within 5 

Our eyes the fabtle covering pols, 

And fee the lily thiough its glafs. Cowley. 

Then from the floor he rais’d a royal bed, 

With cov’ rings of Sidonian purple {pread. Dryd. 

Sometimes providence cafts things fo, thar 

truth and interelt lic the fame way 5 and when it 

bs wraptup in this covering, men can be content to 

fuliow it. Sowth, 

Co'vERLET. te f: [cowvrelit, Fr.] The 

outermott of the bedclothes; that under 

which all the reft are concealed, 

Lay her in lilies and im violets, 

‘And filken curtains over her difply, 

Acd odour'd theets, and arras coverlert, Spenfer, 

This done, the hoit produc'd the genial bed, 

Which with ao coitly cover/et they fpread, 
Dryden's Fables. 

I was, for want of a houfe and bed, forced to 

Tic on the ground, wrapt up in my ceverder, Swift. 

cOoOV 

Covent. #.f. [from cover ; convert, Fr.] 

1, A helter; a defence. 
Let mine outcafts dwell with thee, Moab ;’ 

be thou a covert to them from the face of the 

{poiler, Tfaiah. 

There thall be a tabernacle for a thadow im the 

day-time from the heat, and fora place of re- 

fuge, and for a covert from fon and rain. 
Lfaiah, 

They are by fudden alarm, or watch-word, 

to be called out to their military motions, under 

fky or covert, according to the feafon, as was the 

Roman wont, Milton. 

It was the hour of night, when thus the Son 

Commun’d in filent walk, then laid him down 

Under the hofpitable covert nigh 
Of trees thick interwoven. Milton. 

Now have a care your carnations catch not 

too much wet, therefure retire them to cotwrt. 
Eveipn's Kalendar, 

A thicket, or hiding place. 
Tow'rds him I made ; but he was ‘ware of me, 

And fiole into the covert of the wood, Shut /p. 
I thall be your faithful guide, 

Through this gloomy covert wide. Milton. 

Thenceto the ceverrs, and the confcious groves, 

The fcenes of hls pal wiumphs and his loves, 
Denham 

Deep into fome thick cornet would Ii, 

Impeuctrable to the fars or fun. Dryden. 

he deer is lodg’d; I've track'd her to her 
covert = 

Be fure ye mind the word; and when I give it, 

Ruth in at once, and feize upon your prey. 
atidifon's Care, 

Co’vert. adj. [cowvert, French. 
i. Sheltered ; not open ; not expofed. 

You are, of cither fide the green, to plant a 

covert alley, upon carpenter’s work, about twelve 

foot in height, by which you may go in thace 

into the garden, Bacon. 

The fox isa beaft alfo very prejudicial to the 

hufhandinan, cfpecially in places that are near 

forett-woeds and cczvert places. Mortimer. 

Together tet us beat this ample field, 

Try what the open, what the caver yield. Pepe. 

2. Secret; hidden ; private ; infidious, 

And let us prefently go fit in council, 

How covert matters may be bett difclos’d, 

And open perils furett anfwered. Shak/peare. 
By what beft way, 

Whether of open war, or ever? guile, 

We now debate. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

Co'vert. adj. (convert, French.] The 

{tate of a woman fheltered by marriage 
under her hufband: as covert baron, feme 

covert, 
Inftéad of her being under covert baron, to be 

under covert feme mytelf! to have my body dif- 

abled, and my head fortified | Dryden, 

Covert-way. a.f. [from covert and cay. } 
Iris, in fortification, a fpace of ground level 

with the ficld, on the edge of the ditch, three or 

four fathom broad, ranging quite round the half 

moons, or other works toward the country. One 

of the greatett difficulties in a Gege is to make a 

Jodgment on the covert-way, becaule ufually 

the befieged pallifade it along the middle, and 

undermine it on all fides. It is fornctimes called 

the corridor, and fomctimes the countericarp, be- 

caufe it is on the edge of the fcarp. Harrir, 

Co'vE (tei adv, [from covert.) Se- 

cretly ; clofely; in private; with privacy. 

Yeu till Aragnol Cheha foe was hight) 7 

Lay burking, covertly him to furprife. — Spenfer. 

How can’t thou crofs this marriage ?-— 

—Not honefily, my lord ; bur fo cevert/y, that 

no difhoneity shall appear in me. Shak/peare, 

Amongft the poets, Perfius cmrtly trikes at 

Nero; fome of whofe verfes he recites with fcorn 

and indignation. Dryden. 

Co'vertness. nf. [from covert.) Se- 
crecy ; privacy. Did. 

Co’vyerture. a. f- [from sovrt.] 
2 

cov 
1, Shelters: defence ; not expofure. 

It enay be it is rather the thade, or other corvr~ 

ture, that they take liking in, than the virtue of 
the herb. Eacon’s Natural Hifisry. 

He faw their fhame, that fought 

Vain covertures, Milton's Paradife Lat. 

The winds being fo fierce, and fu feverc, as 

not to fuffer any thing to thiive beyond the 

height of a thru, in thofe iflands, unleis pro- 

teélcd by walls, os other like eotersure. 
Weedward, 

2. [In law.] The effate and condition of 
a marricd woman, who, by_the laws 

of our realm, is in poteffate viri, and 
therefore difabled to contract with any, 

to the prejudice of herfelf or her huf- 
band, without his allowance or coniir- 
mation. Cowell. 
The infancy of king Edward vi. and the co- 

vertere of queen Mary, did, in fact, difable them 

tw accompli the conguctt of Ireland. 
Devices on Iveland, 

To CO'VET. »v. a. [convoiter, French. 
1. To defire inordinatcly ; to defire be- 

yond due bounds. 
If it boa finto ees honour, 

1am the moft ofeading mawalive. Siak/peare. 
lam yet 

Unknown to woman; never was forlworn ; 

Scarcely’ have covered what avas mine own; 

Atno time broke my faith.  Séak/p, Macheth. 
O father! can it be, that fouls fubliume 

Return to vilit our terreftiial clime ? 
‘And that the gen’rous mind releas’d by death, 

Can corer lazy timbs and moctal breath ; 
Duyden's Eneid. 

2. To defire carneilly. 
All things coveting as much as may be t be 

like unto God in being ever ; that which cannot 

hercunto attain perfonaliy, doth feek to continue 

itfelf another way, by otfspring and La 
eoter. 

But cover carncitly the bett gifts. 1 Cor, 

To Co'ver. v.n. To havea flrong defire. 
The love of monzy is the root of ail cil, 

which while fome coursed after, they have cred 

fiom the faith. 1 Timothy. 

Co'veraare. adj. [from covet.] Tobe 
withed for; to be coveted. Dia. 

Co'vetise. a, f. [convoiti/e, French. } 
Avarice ; covetoufiefs of money. Not 
in ule. 
Molt wretched wight, whom nothing might 

fuffice, 
Whiofe greedy lu did Lick in greateft flore 5 
Whole necd bad end, but no end coverife. 

Fairy Queer. 

Co'verous, adj. [convoiteux, French.] 
1. Inordinately defivous ; eager. 

While cumber’d with my dropping chuaths Tay, 
The crue] nation, cewrsems prey, 

Stain'd with my blood th’ unhofpmable cost. 

7 Dryden's acid. 

2. Inordinately eager of money 5 avarie 
cious, 

An heart they have exercifed with cevereas 
érices, Deter. 

What he cannot help in his nature, you mutt 

not account a vice inbim ; you mui mm no ways 

fay he is cowe fons. Shad fpeare, 

Let never fy much probability hang om one 

fide of a covetows man’s reafoning, and monty on 

the other, it is eafy to foreice which will cut- 
weigh. Lecte. 

3. Defirous; eager: in a good fenle. 
heba was never 

More cometaws of wifdem and fair virtue, 
Than this fair foul thall be. Shukfpeart. 

He that is envious or angry at a virtue that is 

not his own, at the perfection or exceilency oF 

his neighbour, is not cevefows of the virtue, bat 

of its reward and repetation ; and: thea his in~ 

tentions are polluted, Taye, 
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Co'verousty. adv. [from covetous.] 
Avaricioufly ; eagerly. 

If beeare not for "ty he will fupply us cafily ; 
af he coverawfly roferve it, how thali’s get it? 

Shak/peare, 

Co'verouswess. nm. /. [from covetous. ] 
a. Avarice ; inordinate defire of money ; 

eagernefs of gain. 
e that takes pains to ferve the ends of cot'r- 

toufneft, or minifters to another's luit, or Keeps 
a fhop of impurities of intemperance, is idle in 
the worft fenfe. Tayter's Holy Living, 

Covctonfnefs debafeth a man’s iprit, and finks 
it into the carth. : Tilfot for, 

2. Eagernefs ; defire : in a neutral fenfe. 
When workmen frive to do better than well, 

They do confound their thill in coversw/neyi, 
Shakfpeare's King Join. 

Co'vey. a. /. [cowvee, French, ] 
1, Ahatch; an old bird with her young 

ones. 

2. A number of birds together, 
A Aight of waips and cerry of partridges went 

te a farmer, and begged a fupof him tu quench 
their thirtt. L' Ejirange, 
A covey of partridges {pringing in our front, 
tt our infantry in dilorder, sA.Ltifsr, 
There would be no walking ina fhady wood, 

without {pringing a cety of twafls, sbdiifoy, 

COUGH. «. f. [duch, Dutch.] A con- 
vulficn of the lungs, vellicated by fome 
fharp ferofity. It is pronounced co/f- 

In confur:ptions of the lungs, when nature 
cannot expel the cogd, men fail into fluxes of 
the belly, and then they die. Bacon, 

For bis dear fake lung refilefs nights you bore, 
While cattling cavg4y his heaving veilels tore. 

Smith, 

To Couvcu, v. a. [kuchen, Dutch.] To 
have the lungs convulfed; to make a 
noife in endeavouring to evacuate the 
peccant matter from the lungs, 

Thou ciclit drink 
The Aale of horfes, anid the gilded puddle 
Which heafts would congé at. Shut jpeare. 

Thou halt quarretled with a man fot covgding 
in the ftreet, becaufe he hath wakened thy dog 
that hath lain aftcep in the fun. Shadjpeare. 

Tie firft problem enyuireth why a m2n doth 
cough, but not an o% of cow; whereas the con- 
trary is often obferved. Brown, 

Lf any humour be difcharged upon the lungs, 
they bave a faculty of casting it up by coupling, 

Ray on tae Creation, 
I coug ? Hike Horacs, aud tho’ lean, am there. 

Pope's Epijiies. 

To CovcH. v. a. To cje& by a cough ; 
to cxpectorate, 

If the mites be to he difcharged by expecio- 
ration, it mut Hrit-peis into the fubitance of the 
Jungs ; then intuthe alpera arteria, or weafand ; 
and from thewce be cag iad up, and fpit our hy 
the anoutl. ifeman's Surgery, 

Co'vcuer. wm / [from congh.] One 
that coughs. Dia. 

Co'vi. Jone? A deceitful agreement 
Co'vine.J between two or more, tothe 

burt of another. Cowell. 
Co'vinc. a. f. [from cove.) A term in 

building, ufed of houfes that project 
over the ground-plot, and the turned 
projeClure arched with timber, lathed 
and plajlered. Flarvis. 

Coutp. [the imperfce preterit of can.] 
Was able to; had power to. - , 
And if Ihave done well, and as ia fitting 

the ftory, it is.that which Idefired; but if 
Genderly and meaniy, it is that which I could 
iain una ; z Mec, 

cou 
What if he did notall che ill he eswid 2 

Am I oblig'd by that ¢’ affil his rapines, 
Andto maintain his murders? nyden, 

Co'utter. a. f. [eulter, Latin.] The 
fharp iron of the plough, which cuts 
the carth perpendicular to the fhare. 
The Ufraclites went down to fharpen every 

man his thare, and his cewiter, and his ax, and 
his mattock. 1 Saskivel. 

Literature is the grindflone to tharpen the 
cowlters, to whet their natural faculties. 

LHawmenonad on Fundamentals, 
The plough for fiffelay is tong and broad; and 

the cowser jong and very lithe: bending, with a 
very large wing. Mersiner, 

CO'UNCIL. 2. f. [concilium, Latin. ] 
1. An affembly of perfons met together 

in couiultation. 
The chief priets, and all the ccawci/, fought 

falle witmets, Musthew. 
The Stygian connel? thus difolv'e; aud forth 

Te order Came the grandintcrnal peers, Mi/ten. 
In biories compoled by politeciaus, they are 

for drawing up a perpetual cheme of caufes wud 
events, and preferving 2 confant cocrefpondence 
between the camp and the «ewwi/ table. iufdiy. 

2. AG of publick deliberation. 
The feepter'd heralds call 

To council in the city gates: anon 
Grey-beuded men and grave, with wartiors mix'd, 
Aifembie, aod harangucs are heard. AMitran, 

3. An aflembly of divines to deliberate 
upon religion. 
Some burrow all their religion from the fathers 

of the chriftian church, or from their fynods or 
conmesle, Waters, 

4. Perfons called together to be confulted 
on any occafion, or to give advice. 
They being thus ailembled, are more properly 

a counci! to tive king, the great own! of the king- 
dom, tu advife his mujefly in thofe things of 
weight and difficulty, which concern both the 
king and people than a court, Bacon, 

5- The body of privy counfellors, 
Without the knowledge 

Either of king or cewnci!, you made bold 
‘Yo carry into Flandersthe great feal, — Shukfp, 

CounNcIL-BOARD. 4, ‘ (counci! and 
board.) Council-table;_ table where 
matters of ftate are deliberated. 

He hath commanded, 
To-morrow morning to the council-Loard 
He be convened, Stak/peare's Henry vit, 

When thip-money was tranladied at the coun~ 
cil-boarc’, they looked upon it asa work of that 
power they were obliged to trutt. Clarendon. 

And Pallas, if fhe broke the laws, 
Muf vield ber foe the thronger cause ; 
A thame to one fo much ador’d 
For wifdom at Jove’s cownciledeursd, Swift. 

COUNSEL, 1. f. (conjilinm, Latin.] 
1. Advice; direétion. 

There is as much difference between the coun- 
fei that a friend giveth, and that a man giveth 
himéelf, as there is between the cewnfil of 2 friend 
and of a Aatterer. Burcov, 

The beft couse! he could give him was, te yo 
to his parliament, Clarendou, 

Bereave me not, 
Whrreon I live, thy gentle lovks, thy aid, 
Thy coujel, in this uttermott ditirets. — Ali/tom, 

2. Confultation ; interchange of opinions, 
I hold as ditsle cown/e? with weak fear 

Avs you, of any Scot that fives. Shatfpeare, 

3+ Deliberation; examination of confe- 
quences. 
They all confeft, therefore, in the working 

of that firlt caufe, that counjal is ufed, reafon 
followed, and a way obterved. : Hooter, 

4. Prudence ; art; machination. 
O how cumely isthe wifdom of old men, and 

underitanding aud eee! te men of honour. 
Esclus . 

C-OU 
There is a0 wifdom, nor underftanding, net 

counfel sgaint the Lord. Proverbs. 

5- Secrecy; the fecrets intrufted in con- 
fulting. 
The players cannot keep counfel; they ‘il tell 

all. Shak{peare. 

6. Scheme; purpofe; defign. Notin ufe, 
* The eth ar Lord feeder for ever, the 
thoughts ot his heaitty all generations, Dfalme. 

O God, from whom ail holy defires, ali good 
_ cownfely and all juft works do proceed. 

Common Prayer. 

7+ Thofe that plead a caufe; the coun- 
fellors. This feems only an abbrevia- 
ture ufital in converfation. 

Your tsind, a covenant; we will lave thefe 
things fet down by lawful conmfet, Shalipeare. 

Fur the advocates and cave! that plead, pa- 
tience and gravity uf learniog ts an eiltntial part 
of jutiice; and an overfpeaking judge is no well- 
tuned cymbal, Bacon. 

Whar fays my counfe! learned in the Jaw ? 
Pope. 

To Co'uxset. v. a. [confilior, Latin.] 
1. To give advice or counfel to any perfon. 

But fay, Leucetta, nuw we ae alune, 
Would'it thoy then rownyel me tw fall ia love ? ~ 

Shakfpeare. 
Truth thall nurfe her; 

Holy and heav'nly thonghts itil counfel her. 
Saalfpeare's Henry v010, 

There is danger of being unfuithfully coumfedled, 
and more for the goad of them that rows/el than 
for him that is counjedled, Bacar, 

IN) fortune never crufhed that may whom good 
fortune deceived not; I therefore have conn 
felled my friends never to tuft to her fairer fide, 
though dhe feemed to make peace with them, 

Ben Fonjon's Difcoveries, 
He fuppurts my poverty with his wealth, and 

T cownfef and infiruct him with my a and 
experience, : ayler, 

2. To advife any thing: 
The lefs had beem our thame, 

The Iefs his comnfell’d crime which brands the 
Grecian name. Dryden's Fables, 

Co'UNSELLABLE, adj. A counfel.] 
Willing to receive and follow the advice 
or opinions of others, 
Very few men of fo great parts were more 

counfellable than he; fo that he would feldum Le 
in danger of great errours, if be would commu- 
nicate his own thoughts todifquifition, Clarend, 

Co'unsecior. nm. /. [from coun/el, This 
fhould rather be written coun/eller.] 

1, One that gives advice, 
His mother was his coun/ellor to do wickedly. 

2 Chronicles. 
She would be a cown/eller of good things, and 

a comfart in cares, WV ifilous, 
Death of thy foul ! Thofe linen cheeks of thine 

Are connjeilers to fear. Shak/peare’s Mach. 

2. Confident; bofom friend. 
In fuch green palaces the firlt kings reign'd, 

~ Slept in their shades, and angels entertain'd 5 
With fuch old counferfors they did advife, 
And hy irequenting (acred groves grea wife. 

, - 
; 7 Faller. 

3- One whofe province is to deliberate 
and advife upon publick affairs. 

You are a counfetlory 
And by that virtue no man date accufe you, 

Shak fpeare’s Uoney wren, 
of cownfellers there are two forts: the firth, 

fenfiliartt mati, as T may term them; fuch ace 
the prince of Wales, and others of the king*s 
fons: but the ordinary fort of cenmfelors are fuch 
as the king, out of a due comfideration of ther 
warth and abilities, and withal of their fidelity to 
his perfon and to his crown, calleth to be of 
council with nium, ia his ordinary government. 

Pacon's clévieeto UMiere, 
gue 



. 

cou 
4. One that is confulted in a cafe of law ; 

a lawyer. 
A counfeller bred up in the knowledge of the 

municipal and itatute laws, may honeitiy inform 
a juft prince how far his prerogative cxtends. 

Dryden's Jorvensi, Dr diousion. 

Co’unsetrorsmip. n.f. (from counfellor.} 
The office or poft of a privy counfellor. 
Of the great offices and officers of the king- 

dom, the mof part are fuch as cannut well be 
fevered from the cown/ellorsip. Bacon, 

To COUNT. v. a. [compter, Fr, compu- 
fare, Latin. ] 

1. To number ; to tell. 
Here thro’ this grate I can count every one, 

And view the Frenchmen, Shad /peare, 
The vicious couns their years; virtuous ti cie 

atts. Je bajo 

For the prefermenta of the world, he that 
would reckon up all the accidents that they de- 
pend upon, may as well undertake to coun? the 
fands, of 04 fun up infinity. South, 

When men in ficknefs ling’ ring lie, 
They cewre the tedious hours by munths and 

years. Drydin. 
Argos now rejoice, for Thebes lies low ; 

Thy flaughter’d fons new {mile, and thing they 
won 

When they "can count more Theban ghofts than 
theirs. Dryden, 

2. To preferve a reckoning. 
Some people in America cownted their years by 

the coming of certain birds amongft them at 
their certain feafons, and leaving them at others, 

Locke, 

3. To reckon; to place to an account, 
He believed m tie Lord, and he cownted it to 

him for righteoufnefs, Genefis 
Not barely the plowman's pains is to be 

counted into the bread we eat; the labuur of thofe 
who broke the oxen, mult all be charged on the 
account of labour. . Lavke, 

4. Tocieem; to account; to reckon; 
. to confider as having a certain character, 
whether good or evil. 
Wien once it comprehendeth any thing above 

this, as the differences of time, affirmations, ne- 
gations, and contraditions jn fpeech, we thea 
esunt it to have fome ufe of natural reafon, 

" Heaker. 
Cowne not thine handmaid for a daughter of 

Belial, ' 1 Sans, 
Nor thall } cour it heinous to enjoy 

The publick marks of bonour and reward 
Cunferr’d upon me. Milton's lesnifer 

You would not with to count this man a tue! 
In friendthip, and in hatred, vbftinate 

Phitips’ Briton, 

5. To impute to; to charge to. 
Alléh* impofbilities, which poets 

Coost 10 extravagance of loofe defcription, 
Shaft fooner be. Rowe's Ambitious Secprother 

To Count. v.n. To found an account 
or fcheme: with ugan. 

L think it a great errour to cownt npow the ge- 
niu3 of a nation, asa fanding argument in ali 
ages. Swift. 

Count. a. f. [compte, French; cortputus, 
Latin.) ; 

». Number. 
That we up to your palaces may motnt, 

OF bletfed faints for to increafe the comes. Spenfer. 
2. Reckoning ; number fummed. 

By my cows, 
I was your mother much upon thefe years. 

Shak/peare. 
Since I faw you laft, 

There ina change upon you —— 
Well, I know nag 

What cows hard fortune calts upon my free. 
Shak {peare. 

Cownrt. a. f- [comte, Pr. comes, Lat.) A 

cov 
title of foreign nobility, fuppofed equi- 
valent to an earl, 

Co’untante. adj. [from count.) That 
may be numbered. . 
The evils which you defire to be recounted ore 

very many, and almoft cantabl- with thefe which 
were hidden in the batk.: of Pandora,  Speajor 

CO'UNTENANCE. 2. /. [contenance, 
French. ] 

1, The form of the face; the fyitem of 
the features. 

2. Air; look, 
A muactc countenance about her mouth, between 

fimpcring and fining; ber bead, bowed fome- 
what duwn, fecmed tv languith with over-mocn 
idlenefs, . Sidn y. 

Well, Sudutk, yet thou thall nor fee me Bluth, 
Nor change my vormeemumce for this arrett ; 
A heart untpoited is nut eafily daunted, Ff, 

So fpake our fire, and by his count mame 
feem'd 

Entering on fludious thoughts abflrufe.  Mf/ecn. 
To whom, with wenr'nance calm, and foul 

fecate, 
Thus Turmus. Dryden's AEweid, 

3. Calmnefs of look ; compofure of face. 
She fmil'd fevere ; nor with a troubled louk, 

Or trembling hand, the fun’ral prefent took ; 
Ev'n kept her cower'mance, when the lid remow'd 
Difcios’d the heart unfortunately lov'd. Drydi wv. 

The two great maxims of any great man at 
court are, always to keep his cousfemawee, and 
never to keep his word. Seuvife. 

4. Confidence of micn; afpeét of affur- 
ance: it is commonly ufed in thefe 
phrafes, in countenance, and out of coun- 
tenance, 
The night beginning to perfuade fome retiring 

place, the gentiewoman, even owt of countenance 
before the began her fpeech, invited me to lodge 
that night with hee father, Sidney, 
We will not make your couttemance to fill by 

the anfwer ye hall receive. Buces, 
Their beit friends were owt of reuntenance, be- 

caufe they found that the imputations, which 
their cnemics had laid upon them, were well 
grounded, Clarendon. 

Your examples will meet it at every turn, and 
pul it cut of countenance in every place; even 
in private corners it will foon lofe confidence. 

Sprate's Sermons. 
If she outward profeffion of religion and virtue 

were once fm prodtice and cowerrmance at coufty a 
good treatment of the clergy would be the necef- 
fary confequence. Suvfe, 

If thotc preachers would [sok about, they 
wuld find one part of their congregation cus of 
esentesanc?, and the other afleep. Swift 

It is a kind of it} manners to offer objections 
to a ne woman, and a man would be we of 
countenance that thouid gairtas fupertovity tm fuck 
a contefi: a coywette logiciay may be rallied, 
but aot contradiéted. eAdtijon's Freeholder 

It puts the learned i couarruame, and gives 
them a place among the faibionable part of mur- 
kind. Labedi fons Frecholter. 

5. Kindnefs or ill-will, as it appears upon 
the face. 

Yet the ftout fairy, *mongét the middett crowd, 
Thought all their glory vain in knightly view, 
And that great prince!s too, execeding proud, 
That to ikrange knight no better countenance 

vilow’d, Spenfer, 

6. Patronage ; appearance of favour ; ap- 
pearance on any fide ; fupport. 
The church of Cinit, which held that pro- 

feffion which had not the publick allowance and 
ewatenanee of authority, could not ufe the exereie 
of the chriftian religion buiin private. — Heater, 

His majefty maintaiued sn army here, ro give 
Rrengih and cowntenance Ww the civil magiitrate. 

Davies ot Ireland. 
Now then we'll ufe 

His cowmsenanes for the battle; which being done, 

cou 
Let her who would be rid of him devifé 
His (peedy taking off. — Shwéjpearets K. Lear, 

Tais is the magittrate’s peculiar province, te 
Rive Cowmtenance to picty and virtut, aad to ree 
buke vice and profauencis. Atrerbury. 

7. Superhetal appearance; fhow; refem- 
blance, 
The clegtion being done, he made cauntenance 

of great difcontent diereat. — eljchum's Schoolen, 
O you Llciied minifiers above! 

Keep me in patience, and with ripen'd tume 
Unfold the evil, which is here weapt up 
In countenance, Shakjpeare’s Mens. for Meas. 

Biaica § love 
Mile me cachanage my tiace with Tranio, 
While he did bear my counterance in the town. 

Shud/peare. 

To Co'untenance, v. a. [from the 
noun. | . 

1. l'o fupport; to patronife; to vindicate, 
Neither thalt thou couszemance a puor man in 

his caufe. Exodus, 
This conceit, though commtemanced by learned 

men, is nut made out cithtr by experience or 
tealon. Brower, 

This national fault, of being fo very talkative, 
looks natural and graceful in ane tnat has grey 
hairs to cowntemance it. Aiddifex. 

2. To make a fhow of. 
Each tu thefe ladies love did commtema ner, 

And to hus mutrefs each himicif Grove toadvanee, 
Spenfer, 

3. To ad fuitably to any thing; to keep 
up any appearance. 

Malcolm! Banquo! 
As from your graves rife up, and walk like 

{prites, 
To countenance this horrour. Shalt {peare. 

4. To encourage ; to appear in defence. 
At the firft ceiernt on thove he was not im- 

roured with awooden veffcl, but he did ccaste- 
rance the Jancing in his long-boat, MH etcon. 

Co'unTenancer. nf. [from countenance. } 
One that countenances or fupports an- 
other. 

Co’unter. af jor count.) 
t. A falie piece of money ufed as a means 

of reckoning. 
Will you with counter fam 

The vatt proportion of his infinite? Shak/prare 
Though thefe half-pence are to he recewed as 

money ia the Exchrquer, yet in trade they ae 
no betrer than rewnrers, Suifr. 

2. Money, in contempt. 
When Marctrs Bratus grows fo covetows, 

To lock fuch riuical counters from his friends, 
Be ready, gods! with all your thunder-bolts 
Dath him to pieces. Shal{peare’s Fulins Caefar, 

3. The table on which goods are viewed, 
and money told, in a fhop. 
A fine gaudy minx, that robs our center: 

every night; and thea gocs out, and fpends it 
upom uli Cue kold-makers, Dryden, 

Ip haif whopt muflin neediggulelefs lic, 
And fhutrlecocks wcrofs the counter fly. Gay. 

Sometimes you would fee him behind his 
counter {eiliag Livad-cluth, fometimes meafuring 
linen. ati bathnet. 

Whether thy counter thine with fums untold, 
And thy wide-grafping hand grows black with 

gold. : Swift, 

4. Counter of a Horfe, is that part of 
a borfe’s forehand that lies between the 
fhoulder and under the neck. 

Farrier’s Di@. 

Co'unter. adv. Eeontre, Fr. contra, Lat.} 
5. Contrary to; in oppofition to: it is 
commonly vied with the verb rum, pers 
haps by a metaphor from the old tour- 
naments. * 



co U 
Shall we ercét two wills in God's, and make 

the will of his purpofe and intention saa counter 
tothe will of his approbation ? Soveth. 

The profit of the merchant, and the gain of 
the kingdom, ase fo far fiom being always pa- 
rallels, that frequently they ran counter yne tu the 

other. Chikdion Trade, 
He thinks it brave, at his felt ferting out, to 

fignalize himfelf in reaning counter to all the 
rules of virtue. Locke. 

2. The wrong way; contrarily to the 
right courfe. 
How cheerfully on the falfe trail they ery, 

Oh, this is counter, you falle Danith dogs! Séad/. 
3. Contrarywife. 

A man, whom I cannot deny, may oblige me 
toufe perfuafions to another, which, at the fame 
time L am tpeaking, T may with may not prevail 
on fim: in thiscafe, itis plain, the willandd the 
defire run counter, Locke. 

4- The face, in oppofition to the back. 
Not in ufe. 
T hit one another with darts, as the other 

do with their hands, which they never throw 
counter, but atthe back of the flyer. Sandy, 

5. This word is often found in compofi- 
tion, and may be placed before either 
nouns or verbs ufed in a fenfe of oppo- 
fition, 
That defign was no fooncr known, but others 

of an oppofite party were appointed to fet a 
rdunter-petition on foot, Clareniton, 

To Counter a‘er. v. a. [counter and a@.] 
‘To hinder any thing from its efleét by 
contrary agency. . 

In this cafe we can find no principle within 
him frong enough to cowntersd? that principle, 
and to rcheve him, Soutn, 

To Countersa'Lancer., a. [counter 
and éalance.] ‘To weigh againtt; to 
act aguinit with an oppolite weight. 
There was fo much air drawn out of the veilcl, 

that the remaining air was not able to courrer- 
balance the mercurial cylinder. Boyle. 

Few of Adam's children are not born with 
fume bias, which it is the bufinels of education 
citner to take off, or counterbalance, Leeke, 

Countersa’Lance. m f. [from the 
verb.] Oppofite weight; equivalent 
power. 

Bur peaceful kings, o'er martial people fer, 
Each other's puife and esumrerbalume ate. Lryd. 

Money 15 the cownterhalance to all other things 
purchafeable by it, and lying, as it were, in tic 
oppofite fcale of commerce. Locke. 

To Countersu’rr. v. a. [from counter 
and duff] To impel in a direction op- 
pofite to the former impulfe; to flrike 
back. 
The giddy thip, betwixt the winds and tides ” 

Forc’d back and forwards, in a cirche rides, 
Stunn'd with the didevent blows; then fhoots 

amain, 
Till counterbug'’d the ftops, and Meeps again 

Dryer. 

€Counrensu’rr. mf. [counter and buff. | 
A blow in acontrary direction; a ftroke 
that produces a recoil. 
He at the fecond gave him fuch a counterS of, 

that, becaule Pholantus was not to be diiven 

. from the facidle, the fadele with broken girths 
was driven frum rie horfe. Siskney. 

Go, captain Stub, jead on, and fhow 
What hone you come of, by the blow 
You gee Sir Quintin, and the cuff , 
You "feane uo" th’ fandbagscounrerdnfl, Ben Fonfer. 

Co'unreacastrer. a. fo [from counter, 
for a falle ie of money, and cujler.) 
A word of contempt for an_arithmeti- 
cian ; a book-keeper; a caller of ac- 
counts; a reckoner. 

cou 
T, of whom his eyes har! fcen the proof 

At Rhodes, at Cyprus, mult be let and calm'd, 
By debtor and creditor, this countercufier, Shakf 

Co'unrercuance. a. f. [counter and 
change.] Exchange; reciprocation. 

She, like harmlefs lightning, thiows her eye 
Oa him, her brothers, me, her mafter, hitting 
Each objet with  juy.- The counterchanve 
Is fev'rally in all, Shat{peare 

To Co'unteRcHANGE. v.a, To give 
and receive. 

Countercnanm. nm. f. [counter and 
charm.) That by which a charm is 
diffolved ; that which has the power of 
deftroying the effects of a charm, 
Now touch’d by cowstercharm: they change 

again, 
And Rand majeftick, and recall’d to men. Pepe. 

To CounTercua’aM, v. a. [from coua- 
ter and charm.] To deltroy the effet 
of an enchantment. 
Like a fpell it was to keep us invulnerable, 

and fo cowmtercharm all our crimes, that they 
fhould only be adtive to pleafe, not hurt as. 

Decay of Piety 
To Counrercue'cr. wv. a. [counter and 

check.) To oppofe ; to flop with fud- 
den oppofition, 

Countercne’cr. a. /. [from the verb. ] 
Stop; rebuke. 
Ifagain J faid his heard was not well cut, he 

would fay TE lye: this is called the coamterc heed 
quairecifome, : Shabfpearre, 

To Counrernara’w. v, a. [from counter 
and draw.] With painters, to me! a 
defign or painting by means of a fine 
linen cloth, an oiled paper, or other 
tranfparent matter, whereon the firoke., 
‘appearing through, are traced with a 

_ pencil. Chambers, 
CounTene'vipence. nf = and 

evidence.) ‘Tetlimony by which the de- 
pofition of fome former witnefs is op- 
poled 

Senfe itfelfdetedts its more palpable deceits by a 
counter-etudence,and tne more ordinary impottures 
feldom outlive the helt experiments.  G/arville. 

We have little reafon te quefiina his teflimeny 
in this point, teeing it is bocked by others of 
good credit; and all becaufe there is no counter- 
evidence, nor any witnefs, that appears againtt 
it. Burnet's Theory of the Earth, 

To COUNTER FEIT, w. a. [contrefuire, 
French. ] 

1. To copy with an intent to pals the 
copy for an original; to forge. 

What art thou, 
That counterfeits the perlon of a king? Shah 

It came into this pricil’s fancy to caufe this lad 
to cownterfeit and perfonate the fecond fon of Ed- 
ward 1s, Cuppefed tu be murderee’, Pecos 

There have been fume that could coeruterfett 
the diflance uf veices, which is a fecondary ob- 
jet of hearme, in foch fort, as, when they 
fiand fat by you, you would think the fpecc! 
came from afar off ina fearful manner. Aacon. 

Say, lovely dream, where couldit thou furd 
* Shadows te cownterferd that face 2 ‘adler. 

Tr happens, that rot one fingle tine or thought 
is contained in this impoflure, although it appears 
thatthey who csvmterfrited me hud heard of the 
true one, Saife. 

2. To imitate ; to copy ; to refemble. 
And, oh, you mortal engines! whole rude 

throats 
Ti’ immoital fove’s dread clamours cownterfeit, 
Farewell! Shaifpeare. 

O kve! in evil hour thou did'it give car 
To thar falfe worm, of whomfocver taught 
To veanserfeit man’s voice, Milton, 
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cov 
To counterfeit, is to put on the liketefs and 

appearance of fome real excellency : Bi Foi-ftoves 
would not pretend to. be diamonds, if tiers never 
had been diamonds, Tillot fon, 

Co’'unrerreit. adj. [from the verb.] 
t. That is made in imitation of another, 

with intent to pals for the original 5 
forged; fictitious. 

I learn 
Now of my own experience, not by talk, 
How counterfeit a coin they are, friend 
Bear in their tupericriptiwn ; in profperous days 
They (warm, but in adverfe withdraw their bead. 

Miton. 
Gener! obfervations drawn from particulaisy 

are the jewels of knowledge, comprehending 
great fore ina little room; but they are theree 
fore to be made with the greater care and cau= 
tion, left, if we take counterfeit for true, our 
fhame be the greater, when our flock comes to & 
fevere ferutiny. Locke. 

2. Deceitful; hypocritical. 
True friends appear lefs mov'd than cownter= 

feit - comme. 

Co'unterrerr. n. f. [from the verb.] 
1, One who perfonates another; an im- 

poitor, 
Lam no counterfeit; to die is tobe a cowMfer= 

feit; for be is but the eeunterfeit of a man, who 
hath not the life of a man, Shakfpeare. 

This prieft, being utterly unacquainted with 
the tue perien, according to whofe pattern he 
fhould fhape his connterfelt, yet could think it 
poiible for him to infeuct his player, cither in 
getture or falhions, or in At anfwerste queflions, 
to come nea the refemblance. Bacon, 

But truit me, child, I'ox much inclin’d to fear 
Some counterfeit inthis your Jupiter. — Addijor, 

2. Something made in imitation of ano- 
ther, intended to pats for that which ft 
refembles ; a forgery. 

My father was I know not where, 
When I was flampt. Some coiner with his tools, 
Made me a eownterfeit ; yet my mother feem’d, 
The D an of that time. SAakjpeare, 

There would be no counterfeits butivr the 
fake of furnething real; though pretenders feem 
to be what they really are not, yet they pre- 
tend to be fomething that really is, Titlotyon, 

Co'UNTERPEITER. me f., [from counter= 
fit.) A forger; one who contrives co- 
pics to pafs for originals, 
Heniy the Secund altited the coiny which was. 

corrupted by commerfeitersy to the great good of 
the commonwealth, Camden. 

Co'unrerreitiy. adv, [from counter~ 
fet.) Fallcly; fictitioufly ; with for- 

cry. 
Since the wifdom. of their choice is rather to» 

have my cap than my heart, | will prafife the in 
finuating nud, and be off to them’ moult commtcre 

feitly. * Sta» fpeare’s Voriolanwr. 

Countenre’aMent. x. /f. [counter and 
foment.) Ferment oppofed to ferment. 

What unmatural motions and cownterfermente 
muita medley of intemperance produce in the 
body! Whea I bebold a fathionnble table, I fan 
I fee innumerable diftempers lurking in sabe. 
cade among the difhes, Addifon's Spectator, 

Counterre’saker. nf [contrefaifance, 
Fr.] The act of counterfeiting ; for- 
gery. Not in ufe. © 
And his man Reynold, with fine coumrerfiflence,, 

Supports his credit and his countenance, HwAberd. 
Such is the free of faliciond, fuch the fight 

Of foul DueTa, whonbher borrow'd light 
Is laid away, and counter fefance known, Farry Q: 

Co'usterrort. a. f. [from counter -andt 
ort.) hota 
Cowmrerforts, buttreffes or fpurs, ate pillars, 

ferving ta fupport walls or tesraifes. fubject to 
bulge. Chambers, 



.cou 
Countenca’ce. a. f- [from counter and 

gage.) Incarpentry, a method uled to 
meafure the joints, by transferring the 
breadth of a mortife to the place where 

_the tenon is to be, in order to make 
' them fit each other. Chambers. 
Countrercua'rp, am. {2 [from counter 

and guard.) A {mall rampart, with 
parapet and ditch, to cover fome part 
of the body of the place. Military Did. 

Counrerti'Gur. a./. [from counter and 
lizht.] A window or light oppofite to 
any thing, which makes it appear to a 
difadvantage. Chambers. 

Zo CounTERMA'ND. v, a. [contremander, 
French. ] 

4. Toorder the contrary to what was or- 
’ “dered or intended before ; to contradiét, 

annul, or repeal a command, 
In fates notorioufly irreligious, a fecret and 

irrefifiible power eswatermands their — 
projects, and {mites their policies with fruttra- 
tion and a curfe. Sowth. 

2. To oppofe ; to contradi& the orders of 
another. 

For us to alter any thing, is to lift up our- 
felves againd God, and, as it were, to rownrer~ 
mand bim. Hooker. 

3. To prohibit. 
Avicen cowntermands betting blood in cholerick 

bodies, becaule be efleerms the blood a bridle 
of the gall. Harvey. 

Counterma’nv. a. f. [contremand, Fr.] 
Repeal of a former order. 
Have Pre no countermand for Claudio yety 

But mutt he die te-morrow ? Shal/peare. 
To Counreama’ren, v, m. [counter and 

march.) To march backward ; to march 
in indirect ways, 

»Countersa’aces. 2. / [from the verb.] 
«1. Retroceflion ; march backward ; march 

in a different direétion from the former. 
How are fuch an infinite number of things 

placed with fuch order in the memory, notwith. 
ttanding the tumults, marches, and counter. 

marches of the animal {pirits ? Collier, 

2. ce of meafures ; alteration of con- 
ud. 

make him do and undo, go forward and 
backwards by fuch countermarehes and retraétions, 
as we donot willingly impute to wildom, Burart. 

Counter ma’RK. zy [counter and mark. } 
x. A fecond or third mark put on a bale 

of goods belonging to feveral merchants, 
that it may not be opened but in the 
prefence of them all. 

.@. The mark of the goldimiths company, 
to fhew the metal is ftandard, added to 
that of the artificer. 

4. An artificial cavity made in the teeth 
of horfes, that have outgrown their na- 
tural mark, to difguife their age. 

‘q- A mark added to a medal a long time 
after it is ftruck, by which the curious 
know the feveral changes in value which 
it has undergone. Chambers. 

“To Counteama’ne. v. a, [counter and 
mark, ] 
A horfe is faid be to ceantermarked, when his 

comer teeth are artificially made hollow, a falfe 
mark being made in the hollow place, in imita- 

otion of the eye of a bean, to conceal the horie's 
age. Farrier’: Di@ionary. 

Counrermi'ne. a. f. [counter and mine, ] 
x, A well or hole funk into the ground, from 

which a gallery or branch runs out under 

cou 
ground, to feck out the enemy's mine, 
and difappoint it. Military Did. 

After this they mined the wails, laid the pow - 
der, and rammed the mouths; but the citueens 
made a cownfermine, and thereinta they poured 
fuch a plenty of water, that the wet powder 
could not be fired. Hayward. 

2. Means of oppofition ; means of coun- 
teraction, 

He thinking himfelf contemned, knowing no 
counfermine again contempt but terror, began to 
let nothing pafs, which might bear the colour of 
a fault, witnout tharp punifhment Sidney, 

3. A fkratagem by which any contrivance 
is defeated. 
The matter being brought toa trial of (hill, the 

countermine was oniy an act of felf-prefervation. 
is Ffrarge, 

To Countering. v. a [from the 
noun, ] 

1. To delve a a into an enemy’s 
mine, by which = ee may cvapo- 
rate without mifchief. 

2. To counterwork ; to defeat by fecret 
meafures. 
Thus infailibly it muft be, if Ged do not mi- 

raculoully eavatermine us, and do more for us 
than we can do againg ourfelves. Deeayef Pietr. 

CounTEKMO'TION, #. S. [counter and 

motion.) Contrary motion ; oppofition 
of motion. 
That refiflance is a cuwntersoticn, oF equiva- 

lent tb onc, is plain by this, that any boely which 
is prefied muft needs prefs again on the body 
that pretfes it. Dighy on the Semi. 

It any of the returning fpirits thould happen 
to fall foul upon others which are outward 
bound, thefe cowxtermsticns would overfet them, 
or uceafion a later arrival. Ce eer, 

Countermu'ne. nm. f [contremure, Fr.) 
A wall built up behind another wall, to 
fupply its place. 
The great thot fying through the breach, did 

beat down houfes; but the covmtermere, new 
built againfi the breach, fanding upon a lower 
ground, it feldom twuched. Krolles. 

Counteana'turat. ads. [counter and 
natural.) Contrary to nature, 
A confurption is a coumtermatural hedtick ex- 

tenuation of the body. Heartey on Confiemprions, 

CounTerno'tse. 2. f. [counter and noife. ] 
A found by which any other noife is 
overpowered. 
They endeavoured, either by a confant foc- 

cefion of ferfual delights to charm and lull 
afleep, or clfe by a cowmternsife of revellings and 
Fiotous excelfes to drown, the fofter whifpers of 
their confcience. Calamy's Sernems, 

CouNTEKO'’PENING. nm. f [counter and 
opening.) An aperture or vect on the 
contrary fide. 
A tent, plugging up the orifice, would make 

the matter recur to the rom difpofed to receive 
it, and mack the place for a commterspening. 

Sharp's Sargery 

Counrenra’ce. nf. [counterand pace.) 
Contrary meafure; attempts in oppo- 
fition to any fcheme. 
Wien the katt coumterpace: are made to thefe 

refolutions, it will then be time enough fur our 
malecontents. Swift 

Co’unrerpane. n. f. [eontrepoint, Fr.] 
A coverlet for a bed, .or any thing elfe 
woven in fquarcs, It is fometimes 
written, according to etymology, coun- 
terpoint. 

In ivory coffers I have Ruff'd my crowns; 
In cyprus chetts my arras eunterpares. Shatyp. 

Counrerra‘at. a. f. [counter and part.) 

cou 
The correfpondent part ; the part which 
anfwers to another, as the two papers 
of a contra&t; the part which fits an- 
other, as the key of a cipher. 

In fome things the laws of Normandy agreed 
withthe laws of England; fo that they feem to 
be, as it were, Copies oF counterparts one of 2n~ 
other. Hale’; Law of England. 

An old fellow with a young wench, may pats 
fora counterpart of this fable. L' Efrange, 

Oh ceunterpart 

Of our foft fex ; well arc you made our lords : 
So bold, fo great, fo port-iike are you form'd, 
How can you love fu filly things as woracn ? , 

Afr perme 

He is to confider the thought of his autio:, 
and his words, aud to find out the cawnterpers to 
cach in another language. dry en, 

Inthe diivovery, the two aidcrents plots lwk 
like counterparts and copies of one an ster, efdt f 

Counterrce’a. a. f- [from counter and 
plea.) In law, a replication: as, ifa 
itranger to the action began, delire to be 
admitted to fay what he can for the fafc- 
guard of his cflate, that which the de- 
mandant allegeth againh this requch is 
called a comterplea. Cowell. 

To CounrenrLo'’t. v, a. [counter and 
plot.] ‘To oppofe one machination by 
another ; to obviate art by art. 

Counrenrio't. a. f. [from the verb.] 
An artifice oppofed to an artifice, 
The wolf that had a plot upon the kid, wos 

confounded by a cewnterpior of the kid's upon the 
wolf; and fuch a cowmerp/ot as the wolf, with 
all bis fugacity, was nut able to fincll out. 

L' Efrarge. 

Co'untenroint. n. {2 Acoverlet woven 
in {quares, commonly fpoken counter. 
pane. See CounTER PANE. 

ToCounterro'ise. v. a. [counter and 
pot.) 

1. To counterbalance ; to be equiponde- 
rant tos to act againft with equal 
weight. 
Our fpoils we have brough: home 

Do more than councerpoife a full third part 
The charges of the aétion. Shak fpeare, 

The force and the diftance of weights comater- 
povfing one another, ought to be rectprucal. Digby. 

2. To produce a contrary a€tion by an 
equal weight, 
The beavinels of bodies mutt be eewnterpeifed 

hy a plummet faftened about the pulley te the 
axis. IF ilkims, 

3. To att with equal power againft any 
perfon or caufe. 

So many frecholders of Englith will be able to 
beard aad to ccanterpovfe the ret. Spanfer, 

Co’untenrotse. a. /, [from counter and 

porfe.} :; 
1. Equiponderance; equivalence of weight ; 

equal force in the cppofite fcale of the 
balance. 

Take her by the hand, 
And tell ber the is thine; to whom I promife 
A counter poise, if wot in thy ettate, 

A balance more replete, Shot [peare. 
Faftening that to our exa@ balance, we put 

a mctalline counter poife into the oppofite feale. 
Boyle's Spring of the Air. 

2. The ftate of being placed in the oppo- 
fite feale of the balance. 
Th’ Eternal hung forth his golden feales, 

Wherein all things created firft he weigh'd, ; 
The pendulous round earth, with balanc’d air 
In counterpaife, Milton's Par, 16), 

3. Equipolleace ; equivalence of power, 



cov 
The fecond nobles are a counterpoife to the 

higher nobility, that they grow not tou potent. 
Bacon, 

Their generals, by their credit in the army, 
were, with the magiirates and other civil of- 
ficers, a fort of coumrerpoife ty the power of the 
people. Swift. 

Covunrerro'sson. nf [counter and poi- 
fon.) Antidote; medicine by which 
the effects of poifon are obviated. 
Counter poijons muft be adapted to the caufe ; 

for example, ia poilon from fublimate corrofive, 
and arfenick. Arbuthnot. 

Counterpre'ssune. n. f° [counter and 
prefere.) ys force ; power a€ling 
in contrary direétions, 
Does it not all mechanick heads confound, 

That troops of atoms from all parts around, 
Of equal number, and ef equal furce, 
Should to this angle paint direét ticir courfe ; 
‘That fo the counterprefiure ev'ry way, 
of _ vigour, might their mutions fay, 
And by a fieady poife the whole in quiet lay.~ 

Blackmore, 

Counterpro'sect, nm. f. [counter and 
projef.}  Correfpondent part of a 
fcheme. 
+ A cicar reafon why they never fent any forces 
to Spain, and why the obligation not to enter 
into a treaty of peace with France, until that en- 
tire monarchy was yielded as a preliminary, was 
ftrack out of the cownterprafe® by the Dutch. 

Swift, 

ToCounterrro've. v. a. [from counter 
and ¢.] To take off a defign in 
black lead, or red chalk, by paffing it 
through the rolling-prefs with another 
piece of paper, both being moiltened 
with a f{ponge. Chaméers. 

To COUNTERRO'L, ov. @. [counter and 
roll.] This is now generally written 
as it is {poken, pill ‘To preferve 
the power of detecting frauds 
ther account. 

Counrerro’ement. nf. [from counter 
rol.] A counter account ; controlment. 
This manner of exercifing of this office, bath 

many tefiimonies, interchangeable warrants, and 
covnterrodments; whereof each, running through 
the hands, and reiting in the power, of many 
feveral perfons, is fufiicient to argue and convince 
all manner of falfchoad, Bacon, 

Co'unrenscanr. a. [from counter and 
fearp.) ‘That fide of the ditch which 
is next the camp, or properly the talus 
that fupports the earth of the covert- 
way; althouch by this term is often 
underitood the whole covert-way, with 
its parapet and glacis: and fo it is to 
be underitood when it is faid the enemy 
lodged themfelves on the counter/carp. 

Harris. 
To Counrersi'Gy, v. a, [from counter 

and fign.] To fign an order or patent 
of a fap criour, in quality of fecretary, 
to render it more authentick. Thus 
charters are figned by the king, and 
counterfigned by a fecretary of ftate, or 
lord chancellor. Chambers, 

Countsate'Nor. a. f. [from counter and 
fenor.] One of the mean or middle 
parts of mulick ; fo called, as it were, 
oppolite to the tenor. Harris, 
lam deaf: this deafnefs unqualifies me for 

all company, except a few frends with ceuntrr~ 
senor VOICES, Swift, 

y ano- 

cou 
Counrerri’pe. a. //- earl and fide.) 

Contrary tide; fluctuations of the 
water, . 

Such were our countertides at land, and fo 
Prefaging of the fatal blow, 
In your prodigious ebh and flow, Degden. 

Countertimr., mf. [counter and time ; 
contretemps, French. } 

t. The defence or reliflance of a horfe, 
that intercepts his cadence, and the 
meafure of hi. manage. Farrier’s Did. 

2. Defence; oppofition. 
Let cheerfulnels on happy fortune wart, 

And give not thas the commrertime to fate. Dryd. 
Countertu’rn, n.f. [counter and turn.) 

The catafafis, called by the Romans flatus, 
the height and full growth of the play, we may 
call properly the cuntertere, which deftroys that 
expedtation, embroits the attion in new difficul- 
tics, and leaves you far dittant from that hope in 
which it found you. Dryden 

ToCOUNTERVA'IL. ©, a. (contra an 
valeo, Lat.] To be equivalent to; to 
have equal force or value ; to act againft 
with equal power. 
In forme mew there may be found fuch qualities 

as are able to cowtftervel! thofe exceptions which 
might be taken againti them, and fuch men’s au- 
thority is not likely to be thaken off. — Hosker. 

And therewithal he fiercely at him flew, 
And with important outrage him affail’d ; 

Who, foon prepar'd tw held, his fword forth 
drew 

And him with equal valourcountervail'd, Fairy Q. 
The outward ftreams, which defeend, mutt be 

of fo much furce as to -oweeeruail all that weight 
whereby the afcending file does exceed the 
other, Wilkin’ Dardalws, 

We are to compute, that, upoa balancing the 
account, the profit at lait will hardly counterwail 
the inconvenicncies that go alung with it. 

. L' Eftrange, 

Counterva'tt. 2. /- [from the verb. ] 
t. Equal weight ; power or value fufficient 

to obviate any effect or objection, 
2. That which has equal weight or value 

with fomething elfe. 
Surely, the prefeat pleafure of a finful adt is 

a poor counternail for the bitternels uf the review, 
which begins where the adion ends, and las for 
ever, Sowtii's Sermons, 

Countervie'w. n./. [counter and wiew.] 
I. a ; a polture in which two 

perions front each other, 
Mean while, cre thus was fian’d and judg'’d 

on carth, 
Within the gates of nell fat fin and death, 
In couatervreww, Milten’s Paradife Loft, 

2. Contra; a pofition in which two dif- 
fimilar things ilultrate each other, 

I have drawn fome lines of Linger’s chara&er, 
on purpofe to place it in cewsferuiew or contratt 
with that of the other company. Swift. 

To CounTERWoRK. 0. 4. [counter and 
qwork.] ‘To counteract; to hinder any 
effe& by contrary operations. 
But beav'n's great view is one, and that the 

whole : 
That cowrterwverks each folly and caprice ; 
That difappoints th’ cfivdt of ev'ry vice. Pope, 

Co'untess. a. f [eomitiffa. Lat. comteffe, 
Fr.] The lady of an earl or count. 
I take it, the that carrics up the train, 

Ts thar old noble lady, the duchels of Norfolk, 
—It ts, and all the reft are cexmtefes, — Shab fp, 

It is the peculiar happinefs of the coumsefr of 
Abingdon to have been fo truly loved by you 
while the was living, and fo gratefully honoured 
after the was dead. Dryden, 

Co'untinc-nouse. a-f. [count andbou/e.] 

cov 
The room appropriated by traders to 
their books and accounts, 
Men in trade feldom think of laying out mo- 

ney upon land, till their profic has brought them 
in more than their trade can well employ; and 
their idle bags cumbering their counting-howfesy 
put them upon emptying them, Locke. 

Co'unTLess, od. {from count.) Innu- 
merable ; without number; not to be 
reckoned, 
Ay, tcar for tear, and loving kifs for kifs, 

Thy brother Marcus tenders on thy lips : ° 
O were the furn of thefe that [ thould pay 
Cowntiefs and infinite, yet would I pay them. 

Shak/pearez 
But oh, her mind, that orcus which includes 

Legions of mifchief, coumt/cfs multitudes 
oon mei ae 

y one cowntlefs fur of woes opprett 
Hoary with — and ignorant of reft, 
We find the vital fprings relax'd and worn ; 
Thus, thro’ the round of age, to childhood we 

return, Prior, 
I fee, L cried, his woes, 2 countiefs train ; 

I (ce his friends o’erwhelm'd beneath the main. 

Pope's Odpffey, 
COUNTRY, a. f- [contré, Fr. contrata, 

low Latin; fuppofed to be contraGed 
from conéerrata. ] 

1. A tract of land; a region, as diftin- 
guifhed from other regions. . 
They require to be examined concerning the 

deferiptions of thole coumrics of which they 
would be informed, Spratt. 

2. The parts of a region diftant from cities 
or courts; rural parts. 
Would La houfe for happinefs ere&, 

Nature alone fhould be the archizeét ; 
She'd build it more convenient than great, 
And doubtlefs in the cowry chufe her fear. 

Cowley. 
I fee them hurry from country to town, and 

then from the town back again into the scurry, 
: . , Spe@ater, 

3- The place which any man inhabits, or 
in which he at prefent refides, 
Send out more horfes, thirce the country round, 

Hang thofe that talk of fear. Stak{peares 
4. a place of one’s birth; the native 

On. 

The king fet on foot a reformation in the 
ornements and advantages of our country, Spratt, 

O fave my cowntry, heav’n! fhall be your laf. 
Pepe. 

5. The-inhabitants of any region. 
All the county, in a general voice, 

Cried hate upon him ; all their pray’rs and love 
Were fet on Hereford, Shak/peere, 

Co'untry. adj. 
1. Ruitick; rural; villetick. 

Cannot a corntry weuch know, that, having 
received a fhisling from one that owes her three, 
and a thilling allo from another that owes her 
three, the remaining debts in each of their hands 
are equal? ; a 

I never meant any other, than that Mr, Trot 
thould confine himfelf to cowstry dances. Spe. 

He comes no nearer to a potitive, clear idea 
of a pofitive infinite, than the cowmtry fellow had 
of the water which was yet to pafs the channel 
of the tiver where he flood, ; 

Talk but with carry people, or you 
ple, and you fhall find that ve actions the} op 
ply this name to, are Yo -odd, that nobody can 
imagine they were taught by a rational man. 

Locke. 
A country gentleman, learning Latin in the 

univerfity, removes thence to kis mantion-houfe. 
Lecte. 

The low mechanicks of a cowntry town rig 
fomewl.at outdo him, Leche, 

Come, we'll c’en to our cewntry feat repair, 
The native home of junecence aad love, Norris, 



Cov cou 
% OF an interch oppofite to thar of (COUPLE. mf. [coupic, French ; copula, 

courts: as, the cowutry party. 2 

-g. Peculiar to a region or people. 
She liughing the crcl tyrant to fearny fpake 

in her country language. a Maccabees. 

4. Rude; iguorant ; untaught. 
We make a couitry man umb, whom we 

will not allew to fpeak But by the rales of 
grammar, Dryden's Dufrejroy, 

Co'untayman. nf. [from country and 

1, One born in. the fame country, or tract 
of ground, Locke, 

See, who comes here? : 

My countrparan ; but yet Lkaow him not, Sholf, 
Homer, great bard! fo fare ordain’d, arofe ; 

And, bold as were his coustrymes in fights 

Saatch'd their fair actions from degrading 
prof, : 

And fet their batts in eternal light. Prior. 
The Britith folders aét with gzcater vigour un- 

der the condudt of one whom they do not con= 

fader only as their Jeadtr, but ax their count: yrean, 
Addifae on the War, 

‘2. A ruftick; one that inhabits the rural 
arts. 
All that have bufinefs to the court, and all 

countrymen coming up te the city, leave theit 

wives in the country, Graunt, 

A farmer ; a hufoandman. 
A countryman touk a boar in his corn. 

L’ Eflrange. 

comitatus, 

3: 

Co'unry. a. f. [comté, Fr. 
Latin, ] 

1. A thire; a circuit or portion of the 
realm, into which the whole lartd is di- 

vided, for the adminiflration of jultice, 
Every county is governed by a ycaily officer, 

ealled a theritf, who puts in execution all the 
commands and judgments of the king's courts. 

Of thefe counties four are termed conmy peer 

tines, as that of Lancafter, Chetter, Durham, 

and Ely. A county-palatine is a jurifdiction of 

fo high a uature, that the chief guvernyes of 

thefe, by fpecial charter from the king, fent out 

all writs in their own name, and did all things 

touching juftice as‘abfolutely as the prince bim- 

feif, onlyiacknowledging him their fuperior and 

fovereign. But this power has, by a ftatute in 

Henry viit. bis time, been much abridged. 

There are likewile counties corporate, which are 

certain cities or ancient borvughs upon which 

our princes have thought good to bellow eatra- 

ordinary liberties. Of thefe London is one, 

York another, the city of Cheitcr a third, and 

Canterbury a fourth. And to thefe may be ad- 

ded many more; as the coanty of tit towa of 

Kingften upen Hull, the covaty of the town of 

Haverfordiveft, and the county of Lichfield. 

County is, in another fignification, uled for the 

\ courity-court. - Cowell, 

Diicharge your powers unto their feveral 
cowntiery 

As we will ours. Shak/peare. 

He caught his death the laft cewmty feibons, 

‘where he would goto fee juttice done to a poor 
widow-woman, and her fatticrlefs children. 

. Sididifen’s SpocPater. 

“2, An earldom. 
3« [compié.) A count; alord. Obfolete, 

‘ The gallant, young, and noble gentleman, 

The conmty Paris. , Shakfpeare. 
He made Hugh oLapus couaty pilatine of 

Chefter, and gave toat. earldom tw him and his 

» heirs, to hold the fame ite fibers ad plidianty 

+ firwt rex tenchat Angtiom ad coronas. Daves, 

COUPE'E. n. f. [French.}] A motion io 

dancing, when one legis a little bent 

and fulpended from the round, and 

with: the other a motion 15 made for- 

“wards. Chambers, 

Latin, ] 
“y. A chain or tie that holds dogs together. 

L'il keep my ftable-fand where 
I lodge my wife; ['ll go in couples with ber, 
Than when I feel and fee no further trutt her, 

Shatfprare, 
It is in forme fort with friends as it ts with 

dogs in couples; they fhould be of the fame fize 
and humour, L' Efirange, 

2. Two ; a brace. 
' He was taken up hy a ctwple of thepherds, ond 
by them brought to life again. Siinev. 
A (chooimatier, wie thall teach my fon ang 

yours, U will provide; yea, though the three dg 
cott me a covpie of Hundred pounds. Ajohaum, 

A picee at cryMolinclofed a cowpis oF dicps, 
which fuoked like water when they were Thaken, 
though peshaps they ate wothing but bubbles of 
air. wid lifer on Italy, 

Ry adciag unt toons, we have the cormplea 
idea uf a cowp's, Locke, 

3. AA male and his female. 
Sv Aialt all the couples there, 

Ever true in loving be. Shut fpeare, 
Ol! alas! 

I tuft a cowplr, that "twiat heaven and earth 
Might thus have flood, Legetting wander, as 
You gracious cowple do Shatjpeare. 

I have read of a feigned commonwealth, 
where the married comple are pewmitted, befure 
they contraét, to fee euc another nuked. Bacon. 

He faid: the careful cowg/e Juin their tears, 
And then invoke the gods with pious prayers. 

inyden. 
All faceeeding generations of men are the 

progeny of one primitive copie. Bently, 

Jo Co’vrre. v. a. [copulc, Latin.) 
1. To chain together. 

Huntfman, I charge thee, tender well my 
hounds ; 

And ccupie Clowder with the decp-mouth’d 
Brach. Shaljpeare. 

2. To join one to another. 
What greater ills have the heavens in flore, 

To couple coming harms with forrow paft, Sidney, 
And wherefoe’er we went, like =! fwans, 

Still we went cewpled and infeparable, Shad fp. 
Put the taches into the loups, aad eanp/e the 

tent together that it may be one. ‘wodus, 
They behold your chafte converfation copied 

with fear. 1 Peter, 
Their concernments were fo coupled, that if 

nature had nut, yet their religions would have 
made them brothers, Soarh. 

That snan makes a mean figure in the eyes of 
reafon, who is meafuring fyllables and compiling 
rhimes, when he fhould be mending his own 

_ foul, and fecuring his own immarttality. Pepe. 

3. To marry ; to wed ; to join in wedlock. 
I thall rejoice to fee you fo csvpled, as may be 

fit both for your honour and your fatisfaction. 
Sidney, 

Tam juft going to afift with the archbithop, 
in degrading a pation who cowp/es all our beggars, 
by which I thali make one happy man, Suvfe, 

To Co'vete. v. 2. To join in embraces. 
Waters in Afvica being rare, divers forts of 

beatts come from feveral pars to drink ; and fo 
being refrethed, fall te cowples and many times 
with feveral kinds. Basen. 

Thou, with thy lufty crew, 
Caft wanton eves on the daughters of men, 
And compiled with them, and beget 2 race. Mile. 

That great variety of brutes in Africa, is by 
reafen of the meeting together of brutes of feve- 
ral (pecies, at water, and the promifcuous ev- 
pings of males and females of (everal {pecies, 

Hade’s Ovigin of Mankind, 
After this alliance, ' 

Let tygers match with hinds, and wolves. with 
theep, 

And every creature cowp/e with his foe, .Deyden, 

Covrre-neccar. a. f. [couple and beg- 

€ouv 
gar.) One that makes it his bufinefs 
to marry beggars to cach other. 
No cowple-Sepgar in the land 

E'er juin’d fuch numbers hand in hand, Sufr, 

Co'vr.er. an. f [French.] , 
1, ‘Two verfes ; a pair of rhymes. 

Then would they calt away their pi and, 
holding hand in hand. dance . the i tt 
of their voices, which they would ufe in finging 
fome thort cranpéers, whereta the one half begiu~ 
ning, the other half thould anfwer. * Sidegy. 

Tien at the lait, an only copier fraught 
With fome unmeaning thing they eall a thanght; 
A needlels Mlexandrine ends the-fong, 
That, ike 4 wounced fnake, diags its flow 

lergth along. Pepe. 
In Pope f canmat re2ti a line, . 

But with a figh I with it mine; 
When be can in one covp/et fix . 
More fenfe than I can do in fix, 
It gives me fuch a jealous fir, 
I cry, pox take him and bis wit! 

2. A pair, as of doves, 
Anon, as patient asthe female dove, 

Ere that her golden cowp/ets are difclos’d, 
His filence will fit drooping. Shakfpesre, 

COURAGE. n. f. [courage, Fr. from 
cory Lat.J] Bravery; ative fortitude; 
{pirit af enterprife. 

The king-becoming graces, 
Devotiog, paticner, comrage, fortitude, 

Swift. 

T have norelith of them, Shatjpeare. 
Their difcipline 

Now mingled with their eaurage, Stat fpeare. 
Hope arms their courage; from their tow'rs 

they throw 
Their darts with double force, and drive the for. 

Dryden. 
Courage, that grows from conflitution, very 

often forfakes a man when he has eccafion for 
it; and when it is culy a kind of initinet in rhe 
foul, it breaks out on ail occafions, without judg- 
ment or difcretion. That eowrage which sriics 
from the fenfe of our duty, and from the fear of 
offending Him that made us, acts always in an 
uniform manger, and according to the di@ates of 
right reafon, Addifor’s Guardiar, 

Nothing but the want of common courage was 
the caufe of their misfortunes, Sut/r, 

Coura’ceous, adj. [from courage.) 
1. Brave; daring; bold; enterprifing ; 

adventurous ; hardy; ftout. 
And he that is cewrageews among the mighty, 

hail flee away naked in that day. Ars. 
Let us imitate the cewvrageows example of St. 

Paul, who chofe then to magnify his office when 
ill men confpired to leffen it. sitterbury, 

2. It is ufed ludicroufly by Shak/peare for 
outrageous, 

_ He is very cowragesses mad, about his throwing 
into the water. Shak/peart, 

Covura’crovusty. adv. [from courageouz. } 
Bravely ; floutly ; boldly. 
The king the next day prefented him battle 

upon the plain, the fields there being apen and 
champaign; the earl cowregeew/ly came down, 
and joined battle with him. Bacen. 

Coura'Grousness. oe [from courage- 
ous. ] Bravery 5 boldnefs ; Spirit ; courage. 
Nicanor hearing of the manlinefs and the cow 

ragcoufaess that they had to fight for their coun- 
try, Curit not try the matter by the {word. 2 Mur. 

Covna'nt. a. f. [courante, Fr.} See 
Covra'nro, § Conant. 
1, A nimble dance. 

I'tlike a maid the better, while I have a tooth 
in my head: why, he is able to lead her a cow- 
rante, Shabfpenre. 

2. Any thing that runs quick, asa paper 
of news, 

Za Couns, v. a. Leourker, French.] To 



cou 
bend; to bow ; to ftoep in fupplica- 
tion. Not in ufe. 

Inthe fatnefs of thefe purfy times, 
Virtue itfelf of vice mutt pardon beg, 
Yea, courd and woo, for leave to do it good, 

Shahji cares Hamlet. 

Co'urter. nf. (courier, Fre] A meffen- 
ger fent in haile; an exprefs; a run- 
ner. 
1 met a courier, one mine ancient friend, 

‘ Shark fpeare’s Timon. 
This thing the wary bafla well perceiving, by 

Speedy couriers actvertiled Solyman of the ene- 
my’s Lar et requefting him with all {peed to 
repair with his army to Tauris. Aviles. 

COURSE, a, f. (courfe, Fr. curfus, Lat. ] 
1, Race; career. 

And fome the arms with finewy force, 
And fome with fwiftnefs in the cowe/e. tet 9 

2. Paflage from place to place ; progrefs 
To this may be referred, the courfe of a 
river. 
And when we had finifhed our conrfe from 

Tyre, we came to Ptulemals. as, 
A light, by which the Argive fquadron ficers 

Their filent cowrfe to Uium's well known fhoge. 
7 7 Denkam. 

3. Tilt ; aét of running in the litis, 
But this hot knight was cooled with a fall, 

which, az the third couse, be veccived of Pha- 
lantus. ' Sidney. 

4. Ground on which a race is run. 
5+ Track or line in which a fhip fails, or 

any motion is performed, . 
6. Sail; means by which the courfe is 

performed, 
To the courfes we have devifed rer, & cary 

fprit-fails, and top-fails. Raleigh's Fffays. 
yh rogrefs from one gradation to another ; | 

rocels, 
When the ftate of the controverfy is plainly 

determined, it muft not be altered by another 
difputant in the courfe of the difputation, Watts, 

3 Order of fucceflion; as, every one in 
dis courte, 

If any man fpeak in an unknown’ tongue, tet 
it be by two, or at the mult by three, and that 
by cowrfe; and let one interpret. 1 Cor, 

9. Stated and orderly method, or manner. 
If the live long, 

And in the end meet the old cexr/¢ of death, 
Women will all turn montters. Shak /peare, 

The duke cannot deny the course of Jaw. 
Shatfieare. 

If God, by his revealed declaration, firlt gave 
rule 10 any man, he, that will claim by thar ti- 
tle, muff have the fame pofitive grant of God for 
his fuccefion; for, if it has not direéted the 
eourfe of its deicent and conveyance, no body: 
can fucceed to this title of the Gritruler. Locke, 

10. Series of fucceflive and methodical 
procedure. 

. The glands did refolve during her course of 
phyfrck, andthe continucth very well to this 
day. Wifoman’s Surgery, 

a1. The elements of an art exhibited and 
explained, in a methodical feries, 
Hence our cour/es of philofophy, ana- 
tomy, chymiltry, and mathematicks. 

Chambers. 
12. Conduét; manner of proceeding. 

Grittus pereciving the danger ne was in, began 
to doubt with himftlf what cewrfe were Left for 
him to take. Krolles, 

That worthy depaty finding nothing bur x 
common mifery; took the beft cowrfe he poffibly 
could to efabith a commenwealta in ircland, 

Davies on Ireland. 
He placed commiffioners there, who governed 

it only in a comrfe of diferction, part martial, part 
<ivil. Davies ot Ireland, 

Vox. I. 
- 

cou 
. Give willingly what T can take by foree; 

And know, oherlicace it your fafett courfe, Dryd. 
But if a sight cowfe be taken with children, 

there will nut be fo much need of common re- 
wards and punifhments, Leeke. 

*Tis time we thould decree 
What cow (> to take. Addifen's Cato. 

The fenste obferving low, in all cantentions, 
they were forced to yield to the tribunes and 
peuple, thought h their wifeit courfe to give way 
alfy to time. , Swift, 

13. Method of fife; train of a@ions, 
4 woman of fo working a mind, ond fe ve- 

hement fpirits, as it wat happy fhe took 2 good 
core; for otherwife it would have been tenible. 

Sidney, 
His addiétion was to cour fes vain 

His companies unistter’d, rude, and fhalluw ; 
His hours §ll'd up with riots, banquets, fports. 

Shak fpeare’s Henry v, 
As the dropfy-man, the rgore he drinks, the 

dgjer-he ix, anct the ‘nore be Mill desires tu drudk ; 
even fo a finner, the more he fins, the apter is 
he to fin, and more defirous to keep Mill a eowr/e 
in wickednefs, Perkins, 

Men will fay, 
That beguteous Emma yagrant courses touk, 
Her father’s houle and civil life forfouk. Prior, 

14. Natural bent ; uncontrolled will. 
It is bei to leave nature to her cavr(z, who is 

the fovereiga phylician in molt difeates, Trmple. 
So every fervant took his cour, 

And, bad at firit, they all grew worfe, 

15. Catamenia. 
The oppage of women’s courfesy if not fud- 

denly looked to, fers them undoubtedly into a 
confumption, dropfy, or fome other dangerous 
difeafe, Harvcy on Confumptions, 

16. Orderly firuQure. 
The tongue defilcth the whole body, and fet- 

teth on fire the course of nature. Fames, 
17. [In architecture.] A continued range 

of ftones, level or of the fame height, 
throughout the whole length of the 
building, and not interrupted by an 
aperture, Harris. 

18, Series of confequenees. 
19. Number of difhes fet on at once upon 

the table. 
Worthy fir, thou bleed'@ : 

Thy exercife hath been too violent 
For a fecund enwrfe of fight. Shak (peare, 

Then with a fecond cewr fe the tables load, 
And with full chargers offer tothe god. Dry. 

You are not tu wath your hands till after you 
have fent up your fecond cause Swift, 

Seo quick retireseach fying cour/e, you'd fwear 
Sancho"s dread doctor and his wand were there, 

Ds pe. 

20. Regularity ; fettled rule. 
21. Empty form, 

Men talk as if they believed iu God, but they 
live as if they thought there was none; their 
vows dnd promifes are no mwae than words of 
courfe. L' Effrange, 

22. Of courfe. By confequence. 
With a mind unprepoffelicd by @oftors and 

€ommestators of any, feéty whole reatonings, 
interpretation, and language, which I have been 
ufed to, will of conefe make all chime that way ; 
and make another; and perhaps the gemine: 
meaning of the author, feem harth, frained, and 
uncouth to me, Lacke, 

23. Ofcourfe, By fettled rule. 
Senfe je gf comse auues'd to wealth aad 

power; 
No mute is proof againft a polden thower. Gar sh. 

Neither thail I be fo far wanting to mylelt, as 
not to defice a patent, granted of cawese ta all ule 
ful projectors, Swift, 

To Course. v.a. [from the noun, ] 
t. To hunt; to purfuc. 

Prior 

cou 
° The big round tears 

Cours'Z one another down itis innocent nofe 
In piteous chafe, Stak/peare, 

he king is hunting the deer; [am eau fimg 
myfclf. Shabjpcare. 

Where's the thane of Cawdue ? 
We couri'd him at the heels, and bad a urpofe 
To be his purveyor. : Shak/peare, 

2. Topurfue with dogs that hunt in view. 
Xt would be tricd alio ia Aying of lawks, ar 

in cowrfing of a deet, or hart, with greybuunds. 
Bacon's Nateral Hiftery, 

{ am contioually farting hares for you to 
rowrjes We were certainly cut out fur one ano- 
ther; for my temper quits an amour jutt where 
thine takes it up. Congreve, 

3- Lo put to fpeed ; to force to run, 
When they have an appetite 

To venery, let them not drink nor eat, 
And cowrfe thent oft, and tire them in the heat. 

: May's Virgil. 
To Course. v. 2. To run; to rove about, 

Swift as quickfilver it cowt/es through 
The nat’ral gates and alleys of the body, Shatf. 

The blood, before cold and fettled, left the 
lives white and pale, which is the badge of pufil- 
lanimiry and cowardice; but the theriis Worms 
it, and makes it cowrfe from the inwards to the 
parts extreme, Shalt (pears. 

She did fo cowr/? o'er my exteriours, with feck 
a greedy intention, that the appetite of her eye 
dict teem to fcorch me up like a burning glats. 

Shakjp. Merry Weves of HH ndfer 
Ten bray and more of greyhounds, {nowy 

it 
Act tall as fags, ran loofe, and cours'd around 

his chair, Dryden, 
All at once 

Relapfing quick, as quickly re-afeend 
. And mix, and thwart, extinguith, and renew, 
Allether cou/img ina maze of fight.  Thorfew, 

Co'unser, a. f, [from courfe ; courfier, 
French. ] 

1. A fwift horfe ; a war horfe: a word 
not ufed in profe. 
He proudly pricketh on bis — firong, 

And Atin ay him pricks with {purs of thame 
and wrong. Spenjer. 

Then to his abfent gueft the king decreed 
A pair of courfers, born of heav’nly breed; 
Whe from their noftrils breath'd ethercal fire, 
Whom Circe ftole from her celeftial fire, Dey, 

Th’ impatient cowr/er pants in every vein, 
And, pawing, fcems to beat the diftant plain; 
Hills, vales, and floods appear afready crofs'd, 
And, ere he farts, a thoufand fieps are loft. - Pipe 

z. One who purfues the {port of courting 
hares, 
A teath is a leathern thing, hy which a fale 

coner holds his hawk, or a cawejer leads huis grey- 
hound. Hanmer, 

COURT. 2. f. [cour, Fr. boert, Dutch ; 
curtis, low Latin. 

1, “The place where the prince refides ; 
the palace. ; 

Here do you keep a hundred knights and 
{quires, 

Men fa diforderly, { debquch'd and bold, 
That this our ctwrt, infedted with their Manners, 
Shews tike a riotous inn; eptcurifim and Juit 
Make it more like a tavern, or a brothel, 
Thain a grac’d palace. Shark (pear. 

It thall be aa habitation ef dragons, and « 
cours for owls. ialah, 

His exactnefs, that every man fhou'd have 
his duc, was fuchy that you would think ii 
had mevey feen a courts the fadterets with 
which this judice was adminiftered, would cow- 
vince you he mever hud lived out of one, "Jor, 

A fupplant to your royal court 1 come. Pape. 

2. The hall or chamber where jullies 
_adanuiddered, 

gl 



cov 
Are you aequainted with the difference 

(That holds this prefent quettion in the court ? 
Shakfpeare, 

St. Paul being brought into the highett cowrs in 
“Athens, to give an account of the dodtrine he 
had preached concerning Jefus and the referrec~ 
tion, took occafion to imprint on thofe magi- 
dtrates a future Rate, Aiterbury, 

3+ Open {pace before a honfe. 
You mutt have, before you come to the front, 

three caurts: a green court plain, with a wall 
about it; a fecond court of the fame, but more 
garnithed, with little turrets, of other embecilifh- 
ments, upon the wall; and a third cars, to 
Square with the front, not tu bé built but inclofed 
with a naked wall. Bacon. 

Suppofe it were the king’s bedchamber, yet 
. the meaneit man in the tragedy mui come and 

difpatch bis bufinets, rather than in the lobby or 
«curt yard (which is fitter for him) for fear the 
fiage thouid be cleared, and the fcenes broken. 

Dryden, 

4. A [mall opening enclofed with houfes, 
and paved with broad ftones, diltin- 
guifhed from a ftreet. 

5. Perfons who compofe the retinue of a 
prince. 

Their wifdom was fo highly eftcemed, that 
fome of them were always cmployed to follow 
the courts of their kings, to advife them. Temple, 

6. Perfona who ere affembled for the ad- 
miniftration of juitice, 

7. Any jurifdiGion, military, civil, or 
ecclefialtical. 

Tf any nuife or foldier you perceive 
Near to the wall, by fome apparent fign 
Let us have knowledge at the cowrt of guard. 

. Shab(peare's Henry v1. 
The archbithop 

Of Canterbury, accompanied with other 
Leamed and reverend fathers of his order, 
Held a late court at Dunitable. Shak /peare, 

T have at Jatt met with the proceedings of the 
eur? baron, beld in that behalf Spectater, 

8. The art of pleafing ; the art of infinua- 
tion ; civility; flattery. 
Him the prinae with gentle court did board. 

Speajer. 

Hf thou been never bale? Did love ne'er 
bend 

Tiy fraiber virtue to betray thy friend ? 
Flatter me, make thy «curt, and fay it did; 
Kings ina crowd would have their vices hid, 

. Dryd. Aureng. 
Some fort of people, placing a great part of 

their happinefs in trong drink, are always for- 
werd to make court to my young malier, by 
efcring that which they love bef? themfelves, 

Locke. 
L have been confidering why pocts have fuch 

il fuccefs in making thew cowt, fince they are 
allowed to he the greateft and bett of all fat. 
terers sthe defect is, that tey Aateer only in print 
or in writing. . Swift te Gay, 

g. It is often ufed in compofition in moit 
of its fenfes. 

To Count. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To woo; to folicit a woman to mar- 

riage. 
* Follow a thadow, it flies you; 
Seem to fly it, it will purdue ; 

So cwrt 2 mifirels, the denies you; 
Let her alone, the will court you. Ben Fanfen. 

Fir'd woth bee love, and with ambition ted, 
The neighb’ring princes court her nuptial bed, 

Dryden Bongid 
Alas! Sempronius, would@ thou tutk of love 

To Marcia, whilit hee father’s life's in danger? 

Trou might'it aswell court the pale trembling 
vetial, 

While fhe behalds the haily flame expiring. 
Aidaifen's Cao. 

cov 
Fe'n now, when filent {cor is all they gain, 

A thoufand eqart you, though they cowrr in vain. 
it. 

2. To folicit ; to feek. ois 
Their own cafe and (atisfaction would quickly 

teach children to cewrt commendation, and avoid 
doing what they found condemned. Locke. 

- To flatter; to endeavour to pleafe. 
Rouinontchin. n. f. ne and chap- 

lain.] One who attends the king to 
celebrate the holy offices. 
Tie maids of honour have been fully con- 

vinced by a famous cowrt-chaplain. Swift. 

Covurt-pay, a. /. [court andday.] Da 
on which juftice is folemoly pine 
tered. 
The judge took time to deliberate, and the 

next csurtedsy he fpoke. = Arburkwot and Dope. 
Court-presser. n.f. [court and aa) 

One that dreffes the court, or perfons o 
rank ; a flatterer. 
There are many ways of fallacy; fuch arts of 

giving colours, appearances, and sefemblances, 
by this coartedreffer, fancy. Lecte, 

Count-ravovr. a./- Favours or benefits 
beftowed By princes. 
We part with the bleflings of both worlds for 

pleafures, court-favewrs, and commiffiens; and 
at laft, when we have fold ourfelves to our lufts, 
we grow fick of our bargain, LF firange. 

Covat-wawp, a. f. [court and hand.) 
The hand or manner of writing ufed in 
records and judicial proceedings. 
He can make obligations, and write caurt- 

hand. Shak/peare. 

Court-rapy. a. f. [court and lady] A 
indy converfant or employed in court. 
The fame fludy, long continued, is as intole- 

rable to them, as the appearing long in the fame 
cléthes or fathion is to a cowrt-/ady. Lecke. 

Co’urteous, adj. [courtots, French. ] 
Elegant of manners ; polite ; well-bred ; 
full of aéts of refpedt. 
He hath deferved worthily of nis country ; 

and his afeent is not by fuch ealy degrees, as 
thafe who have been fupple and courteaws to the 
people. Shabfpeare’s Corislamut. 

They are one while cewrtecws, civil, and oblig- 
ing ; Lut, within a fmall time after, are fuper- 
cious, tharp, troublefome, fierce, and cacep- 
tious. South, 

Co'urtrrousiy. adv. [from courteous.) 
Refpecttully ; civilly ; complaifantly, 
He thought them to be gentlemen of much 

more worth than their habits bewrayed, yer he 
let them cowrtrow/ly pals, Oifon, 

Whildt Chirift was upon carth, he was not only 
ealy of accefs, he did not only canrteowfly receive 
all that addreffed themfelves to him, but alfo 
did not difdain himfelf to travel up and down 
the country, Calicmy's Sermons, 

Alcinous, being prevailed u by the 
of his name, entertained ripe aria 

Broome. 
Co'urntrrousness, a./. [from courteous. ] 

Civility ; complaifance, 
Co'urtesan. U a, f. [cortifana, low 
Co'urntezan. § Lat.] A woman of the 

town; a proititute ; a ftrumpet. 
"Tis a brave night to cool a sewrtezan. Shakfp, 
With them there are no ftews, no diffulute 

houfesy no cowrtefams, nor any thing uf that 
kind; nay they wonder, with deteftation, at you 
in Europe, which permit fuch things. = Bucen, 

The Corinthian is a column lafcivioufly decked 
hike a cewrtezan, Wotton, 

Cnarixus, the Lrother of Sappho, in love with 
Rhotope the courtexem, {pent his whole eftate 
upun her, dA fon, 

Courtesy. af. [courtoife, Fr. cortefia, 
. Ttaltan.] 

cov 
1, Elegance of manners; civility ; come 

plaifance. 
Sir, you are very welcome to our houfe ; 

It mutt a in other ways than words, 
Theretore ft feant this breathing cows tefy. 

Shat/peare’s Merchant of Feniee, 
Who have feen bis cftate, his holpitality, bis 

courtefy to firangers. Pracham, 
Het, who was compounded of all the clemeats 

of affability and comrtefy towards all kind of 
people, brought hinfelf to a habit of negieét, 
and even of rudevels, towards the queen. 

Clarendsn, 
Cowrtefy is foomer found in lowly thades 

With {moky rafters, than in tap'ftry halls, 
And courts of princes, whence it firt was 

nam'd. Milton 
Se gentle of condition was he known, 

That through the court his =? was blown, 
_ ryden's Fables, 

2. An ad of civility or refpec. 
You fpurn’d me fuch a day; another time 

You calj'’d me dog; and, for thele courrefies, 
I'll lerid you thus much money. Shakfpeare. 

Repofe you there, while I to the hard houfe 
Return, and force their fcanted cowrtefy, Shat/. 

When I was lait at Exeter, 
The mayor in cwrse/y thew'd me the caftle, 

Shakfpeare’s Richard ys, 
Sound all the lofty inftruments of war, 

And by that mafic ket us ail embrace ; 
For heav'n to earth forme of us never fhall 

- A fecond time do fuch a cowrtefy. — Shab/peare, 
Other ftates, affuredly, cannot be jufliy ace 

cufed for not itaying for the firft blow; or for 
hot accepting Polyphemus’s courte/y, to be the 
laft that fhall be catea up. Bacon, 

3. The reverence made by women. 
Some country gitl, fcarce to a cours'/y bred, 

Would I soush unher than Cornelia os, 
If, fupercilious, haughty, proud, and yain, 
She brought hey father’s triumphs in her train. 

Dryden's Furnaal, 
Phelps was as full of coursefes as 

if I had been her godmother: the truth on’t is, 
I endeavoured to make her look fornething 
chriflian-like. Congreve’s Old Backeler. 

4. Atenure, not of right, but by the fa 
vour of others: as, fo bold upon courtefy. 

5- Courtesy of England. A tenure by 
which, if a man marry an inheritrix, 
that is, a woman feifed of land, and 

teth a child of her, that comes alive 
into the world, though both the child 
and his wife die forthwith, yet, if the 
were in poffeffion, fhall he keep the 
land during his life, and is called te- 
nant per legem Anglia, or by the courtesy 
of England. ~ — Coawell 

To Co'vatesy. v. 2. [from the noun.] 
1. To performan ac of reverence: it is 

now only ufed of women, 
Toby approaches, and cewrt*/ies there to me, 

Shak/pearte 
The petty traffickers, 

That court'/y to them, do them reverence. 
Shak/peare, 

2. To make a reverence in the manner of 
ladies. 

lf 1 thould meet her in my way, 
We hardly cswrs'fy to cach other. 

Co'un7ier.n. /. [from court. ] 
1. One that frequents or attends the courts 

of princes. 
He hath been a courtier, he forcars.,— 

If any man doubts that, let him put me to my 
purgation. I have trod a meafare ; I have tat- 
tered a lady; I have been politick with my 
friend, fmooth with mine enemy; [have un- 
done three taylors; I have had four quarrels, 
and like to lave fought one, Shah pears, 

Pritts 



cow. 
You sre a @awtering boy 3 now, I fee you'll 

be a courtier, Shad jpeare, 
You know I am no corsier, nor verfed in 

ftate-affairs. Bacon, 
The principal figure in 2 pi¢ture, is like a king 

amoung his csertiers, who ought to dim the lufre 
of his attendants, = Dryden. 

@. One that courts or folicits the favour 
of another, : 

What 
Made thee, all honaur’d, honcit Roman Brutus, 
With the arm'd rel, cowrtiera of beauteous free- 

dom 
To drench the capitol? Shak/peare, 

There was not among all our princes a greater 
courtier of the people than Richard r41.; not 
out of fear, but wifdom, Suckling. 

Co'urtine. See Curtain. 
Co'vatiike. adj. [court and Ske.) Ele- 

gant ; polite, 
Our Engtifh tongue is, I will not fay as facred 

as the Hebrew, or as learned as the Greek, but 
as fluent as the Latin, as courteous as the Spa- 
nith, as cowrtiike as the French, and as amoruus 
as the Italian. n's Remains, 

Co’untiiness, mf. [from courtly.] 
Elegance of manners; grace of mien ; 
complaifance ; civility. 
The flighteft part that you excel iny is cawrtii- 

ne fi, Lard Dighy to Sir Kenelm Digby. 

Co’vatiine. a, /. [from court.] A cour- 
tier; a retainer to a court. — 

Courtiing, 1 rather thou fhould’# utterly 
Difpraife my work, than praife it froftily. 

Ben onfon. 

Co’varty, adj. [from court.] Relating 
or retaining tothe court ; elegant ; foft ; 
flattering. 

In our own time (excufe fome cowrt/y ftrains) 
No whiter page than Addifun'stemains, Pepe. 

Co'vrtiy. adv. In the manner of courts ; 
ogeatiy. 

They. can produce nothing fo cowrtly writ, or 
which expretics fo much the cenverfation of a 
gentleman, as fir John Suckling. Dryden, 

«Co'urtsure, n./. [from court.] 
a. The aét of foliciting favour. 

He paid his courefip with the crowd, 
As far as modett pride allow’d, Swift. 

2. The folicitation of a woman to mar- 
riage. 
Be metry, and employ your chiefeit thoughts 

To ewrifip, and fuch fair oftents of love, 
As fhall conveniently become youthere. Sha. 

In tedious mh § we declare our pain, 
And cre we kiadnefs find, firft meet _ 

; ryder, 
Every man in the time of court/ftip, and in the 

firtt cutrance of marriage, puts on a behaviour 
like my correfpondent's holiday (uit.  ddidifom. 

*3. Civility ; elegance of manners. 
My cowrtyifp to an univerfity, 

My mudefly [ give to foldiers bare ; 
___My patience toa gameffter's thare. Denne. 
COUSIN. a. f. [coufin, Fr. confanguineus, 

“ Latin.) : 
1. Any one collaterally related more re- 

motely than a brother or filter. 
Mucheth unfeam’d him. 

Ob valiant cowia! worthy gentleman!  Séui/, 
Tybalt, my cowie! O my brother's child | 

Unhappy fight! alas, the blood is fpill’d 
OF my dear kinfman. Stalfpeare, 

Thou art, great lord, my father's fider’s fun, 
And esw/ie gerasan to great Priam’s feed, Sha f. 

2. A title given by the king to a noble- 
man, particularly to thofe of the 
council, 

COW. a. f. [in the plural anciently dine, 
or keen, mow commonly cows; cu, Sax. 

cow- 
foe, Dutch.}] The female of the bull ; 

"the horned animal with eloven feet, kept 
for her milk and calves. 
We ice that the hors of oxen and cows, for 

the moft part, are larger than the bull's; which 
is caufed by abundance of moifiure, which in the 
horns of the bull faileth. Bacon. 

After the fever is diminithed, affes and goats 
milk may be neceffary ; yea, a diet of cows milk 
alune, I ifeman's Surgery. 

Then, leaving in the ficids his grazing cows, 
He foughe himtelf fume hofpitable houte t 
Good Creton entertain'd his godlike guctt. 

Deyden's Fables. 

To Cow. v.a. [from coward, by contrac- 
tion.] To deprefs with fear; to op- 
prefs with habitual timidity. 

. Macduff was from his mother’s womb 
Untimely ripp'd 

Accurfed be that tongue that tells me fo, 
For it hath cow'd my better part of man. Shal/. 

By reafon of their frequent revolts, they have 
drawn upon themfelves the preures of war fo 
often, that it feems to have fomewhat coterd their 
fpirits. Howel's Vocal Fore, 

For when men by their wives are cow’d, 
Their horns of courfe are underflood. Hwdibras. 

Cow-nerp. n./. [cow, and hypb, Sax. 
a keeper.) One whofe occupation is 
to tend cows. 

Cow-nouse. . f. [cow and boufe.] The 
houfe in which kine are kept. 
You mut foufe your milch-cows, that you 

give hay to, in your cow-how/e all night. 
Mortimer, 

Cow-reecn. nf. [cow and leech.) One 
who profeffes to cure diftempered cows. 

To Cow-ercn. v.2, To profefsto cure 
cows. 
Though there are many pretenders to the art 

of farriering and cow-/zeching, yet many of them 
are very ignorant, ——— in the country. 

ortimer's Hy ry. 
Cow-weep. a. /. [cow and weed.) A 

fpecies of chervil. of 
Cow-wneat, m./. [cow and wheat.) A 

plant. 
CO'WARD. n. f- [couard, Fr. of uncer- 

tain derivation.] 
1. A poltroon ; a wretch whofe predo- 

minant paflion is fear. 
Pyrockes did fuch wonders, beyond belief, as 

was able to lead Mufidorus to courage, though 
be had been born a coward, Sicmey. 

There was a foldier that vaunted, before Jju- 
Yius Cafar, of the hurts he had received in‘his 
face. Cafar, knowing him to be but a coward, 
told him, You were beft take heed, next time 
you run away, how you look back. Bacon. 

Some are brave one day, and cowards another, 
as great captains have ‘often told mey from their 
own experience and obfervation. Temple. 
A coward does not always cfeape with dif- 

grace, but fometimes alio he lofes his life. Sewzk. 
Tremble ye not, ob friends! and cowards fiy, 

Doom'd by the fern Telemachus to die! Pepe, 
2. It is fometimes ufed in the manner of 

an adjective. 
Having more man thant wit about me, I 

drew 4 
And rais'd the houfe with loud and eward 

ery. Shak{pearr. 
Invading fears repel my coward joy, 

And ills furefeen the prefent blifs deitroy. Pricr. 
Co'warvice. n. /. [from coward.) Fear ; 

habitual timidity; pulillanimity ; want 
of courage, 
Cortes, fir knight, ye been tow much to 

blame, 
Thus for to blot the honour of the dead, 

cow 
And with foul cowardice his careafe tharaey 
Whofe living hanas immuitaliz’a his name. 

Farry Queen, 
Gallant and fearlefs courage will tuin nto a 

native and heroick valour, and make them hate 
the rewardice of doing wrung. Miltane 

None was difgrac'd; fur falling is no thames 
And cosnardice alone is lofs of fare: 
The vent’rous kuight is from the faddle thrown, 
But “tis the fault of fortune, nut his own, Dryd. 

This great, this holy, this terrible Being, is 
prefent to all our affections ; fees every treache~ 
rous inclination of our heart to defert his fervices 
and treafures up, againtt the day of his wrath, 
the fecet crmwrdice which deters us from allert~ 
ing bis caufe, which prevails on us to compliment 
the vices of the great, to applaud the kibertines 
and Jaugh with the prophane. Rogers, 

Co’WARDLINESS. s- [from cowardly, ] 
Timidity ; cowardice, 

Co'warpty. adj, [from comard.] 
1, Fearful ; timorous; puGilanimous. 

An Egyptian foothfayer made Antonius believe 
that his genius, otherwife brave aud confident, 
was in the prefeace of Odtavius pour and cow. 
ardly. : Bacon's Natural Hiplory, 

2. Mean; befitting a coward ; proceed. 
ing from fear, 

I do find it cowardly and vile, 
For fear of what might fali, fo to prevent 
The time of life. Shak/peare, 

Let all fuch as can enlarge their confcicnces 
like hetl, and ftyle a cowardly filence in Chritt’s 
caufe diferetion, knuw, that Cluift will one day 
{corn them. Sowth, 

Co’warp_y. adv. In the manner of a 
coward ; meanly; vilely. 
He tharply teproved them as men of no cou- 

rage, who had molt reward/y turned their bac 
upon their enemies, Keoiles, 

Co'wanpsure. nf [from coward.] The 
charaéter or qualities of a coward; 
teannefs, Not in ufe. 
A very paltry boy, and more a coward than a 

hare: his Sithonetty appears in leaving his fiend 
here in neceffity, and denying him ; and for his 
coward&ip, afk Fabian. Shakfpeare, 

To Co'wer. v. m.  [¢wrrian, Welth ; 
courber, Fr. or perhaps borrowed from 
the manner in which a cow finks on her 
knecs.] Tio fink by bending the 
knees ; to ftoop ; ta fhrink. 
Let the pail be put over the man’s head above 

water, then he cower down, and. the paul be 
prefled down with him. Bacon 

The fplitting rocks cow'r'd in the finking 
fands 

And would not dath me with their ragged fides. 
Shalfpeare, 

As thus he {fpake, each bird and beali beheldy 
Approaching two and two; thefe cer" ring low 
With blandithment, each bird ftoop’d on his 

wing. Milton. 
Our dame fits cow" ring o'er a kitchen fire 3 

I draw freth air, and nature's works admire. 
F Dryden, 

Co'wrsm. adj. [from To cow, to awe.] 
Timorous; fearful; mean ;. pufillani- 
mous; cowardly, Not in ule. 

It is the cows tercour of his fpirit, 
That dares not undertake: he'll not fee] wrong, 
Which tic him tu an anfwer. Shakfpesre, 

Co'wxrerer. mf. [cow and feeper.] 
One whofe bufinefs is to keep cows. 
The terms cstwderper and hoyherd are not to he 

ufed in our poetry; but there are no finer « ords 
in the Greek language. ; Browne. 

COWL. a. /. [cuzle, Saxon; cucullus, 
Latin.] 

1, A monk’s hood. ; 
You may imagine that Francis Cornfield did 

fcratch His clbow, wheit he had fweetly invent- 
e232 



coyY . 
ed, to fignify his name, faint Francis with his” 

friery cow! in a cornfield. Camden. 
What differ mure, you cry, than crown and 

cou ? 
V'll tell you, friend, 2 wife man and a fool. Pope. 

2. [Perhaps from cool, cooler, a velfel in 
ich hot liquor is fet to cool.] A 

veffel in which water is carried on a 
pole between two. 

Cown-starr. 2. f. [cowland flat] The 
ftaff on which a veifel is fupported be- 
tween two men. 
Mounting him upon a cow!-jeff, 

Which (tofling him fomething high} 
He apprehended to be Pegafus. Suckling. 

The way by a cow/-jaff is fafcr: the fart 
muft have a bunch in ‘the middle, fomewhat 
wedge-like, and covered with a foft boliter. 

Wifeman. 

Co'wsirr. a. f. aljfis; cuylppe, 
Sux. a8 Conn ni . Fe their refem- 
blance of {cent to the breath of a cow ; 
perhaps from growing much in paf- 
ture grounds, and often meeting the 
cow's lip.) ie 

Cow/lip is alfo called pagil, grows wild in the 
meadows, and is a {pecies of primrofe. Miller. 

He might as well fay, that a cowylip is as 
white as a lily. Sidney, 

Where the bee fucks, there fuck I; : 
Tn a cowslip's bell I lic. Shat/peare. 

Thy littl fons 
Permit to range the pattures: gladly they 
Will mow the cowylip pofies, faintly ee 

‘ . Phy 

Cows-Luncwort. n./. A fpecies of 
mullein, 

Co'xcoms. n./. [cock and comb, corrupted 
from cock’s comb. ] 

2. The top of the head. 
As the cockney did to the eelsy when the put 

them i’ the pafty alive; fhe rapt them o* th 
eoxcomfs with a flick, and cried, down, wantons 
down | Shakfprare, 

2. The comb refembling that of a cock, 
which licenfed fools wore formerly in 
their caps. 

There, take my covcomb; why, this fellow 
has banithed two of his daughters, and did the 
third a blefing againf his will: if thou follow 
him, thou must needs wear my coxcomé, Shad, 

3. A fop ; a fuperficial pretender to know- 
ledge gr accomplifhments. 

I fent to ber, 
By this fame coxcomd that we have i’ th’ wind, 
Tokens and letteis, which the did refend. Shut. 

I feorn, quoth fhe, thou coxcomd filly, 
Quarter or council from a foc. Hudibras, 

dt is a vanity for every pretending cevcoms to 
make himfelf one of the party Mill with his bet- 
ters. L’'Efrange. 

They overflowed with fmart repattees, ane 
were only diftinguithed from the intended wits 
by being called coxcowbs, though they deferved 
not fo fcandalous a name. Dryden, 

Some are bewilder'd in the maze of fchouls, 
And fome made coxcomds, nature meant but fools, 

Pepe, 
4. A kind of red flower. 
Coxco'’micar. adj. [from coxcomé,] Fop- 

pith ; conceited : a low word, unworthy 
of ufe. 

Becuufe, as he was a very natural writer, and 
they were without prejudice, without prepoffef- 
fon, without affeétation, and without the intlu- 
ence of corcomieal, fentelefs cabal, they were at 
liberty to recenwe the impteiions which things 
naturally made on their minds, Dennis. 

COY. adj. (coi, French; from guictus, 
Latin. ] 

1. Modcit ; decent, 

Coz 
Jafon is as coy asisamaide; . 

He looked pitcoufly, but nought he (aid. Chawcer, 
z. Referved; not acceflible ; . not eafily 

condefcending to familiarity. 
And vain delight the Gaw he light did pafs, 

A foe of folly and immoudeft toy ; 
Still felemp fad, or Gill difdainful ety. Spenfer. 

Like Phorbus fung the no lefs am’rous boy : 
Like Daphne the, as lovely and as cor, Wa/ler. 

At this feafou every mile of the fun, like the 
fmile of a coy lady, is as Gear as Ht ts Bucommon. 

Pepr. 
The Nile’s sy fouree. Granger, 

To Cov. v. n. [from the adjeélive. ] 
t. To behave with referve ; to reject fa- 

miliarity, 
What, esying it again! 

No more; but make me happy to my guft, 
That is, without your friggling. Dryden, 

Retire! I beg you, leave m¢e.—— 
——Thus to coy it! 
With one who knows you too! Reve. 

2. To make difficulty ; not to conde- 
fcend willingly. 

If he cay'd 
To hear Cominius {peak, I'll keep at home. 

Shatfpewre’s Cortohanus, 
Ti Coy. v. a. [for decoy.] ‘To allure. 

Not in ufe. 
I'll mountebank their lowes, 

Coy _ hearts {rors them, and come home be- 
joved 

Of all the trades in Rome, Shak/{peare. 
Co’yty. aa'v. [from coy.] With referve ; 

with dilinclination to familiarity. 
This faid, pis hand he exp/y Coateb'd away 

From forth Antinous’ hand, Chapman, 

Co'yNess, n. J: = coy.) Referve ; 
unwillingnefs to become familiar. 
When the fun hath warmed the earth aod a- 

ter, three or four male carps will follow a fe- 
male ; and the ptitting on a forming coymv/i, they 
force her through weeds and flags. = ° M’rlrow. 

When the kind nymph would coymei feign, 
And hides but to be found again: Dryden, 

Co'yvstre.. a, f. A fpecies of degenerate 
hawk. tans | 

One they might treff, their commen. wrongs 
to wreak: ie ; 3a 

The niutket and the coyire/ were too weak, 
Too ficrce the falcon, Dryden, 

Coz. a. f. Acant or familiar word, con- 
trated from cou/in. 

Be merry, coz; fince fudden forraw 
Serves to fay thus, fome good thing comes to- 

morrow, Shatfpeare, 

Jo COZEN. v. a, [To eft is in the old 
Scotch dialeé&t, as Junius obferves, to 
chop or change; whence cozen, to 
cheat ; becavfe in fach traffick there is 
commonly frand.] To cheat; to trick ; 
to defraud. 

Let the queen pay never fo fully, bet the 
mufier-matier view them never fo diligently, 
let the deputy or gerceal Look to them never fo 
exadily, yet they cangozew ibem all. — Spenjer, 

. Goring toved. no man fo well but that he 
would cozer him, and expofe him to publick 
mith for having been cozesed. Clarenclon. 

He that fuficrs a government'to be abufed by 
careleffnefs or negle¢t, does the fame thing with 
hima that malicioufly and corruptly fets -bhimfelf 
to coven it. L! Eftrange, 

You are not obliged to a biteral belief of whet 
the poet fays; but you ave pleafed with the 
image, without being cotemad by the Gdiion, 

Da yden, 

What if I pleafe to lengthen out his date 
A day, and take 2 pride to comes fate, Dry, 

Children may be cozesed into a knowledge of 
the letters, and be taught to rearl, without per. 
ceiving it to be any thing butalpert, — Lorie, 

CRA 
Co'zewace. n. f. [from cozen.] Fraud ; 

deceit ; artifice ; fallacy ; trick; cheat ; 
the practice of cheating. 
They fay this town is full of cozenagr, 

As nimble jugglers that deceive the cye, 
Difgurfed cheaters, — Shak/peare, 

fifdam without honefly is meer craft and 
ebzenage’s and therefore the reputation of bunelty 
mult fir be gotten, which cannot be but by 
living well: a good life is a main argument, 

Ben Fenfon's Difeweri 
There’s no fuch thing as Pe a a ak 

It is meer coxzenage all; 
For though fome long ago 

Like certain colours mingled fo and fo, 
That doth not tic me now from chufing new, 

; Sickling. 
_ Imaginary appearances offer themfelves to our 
impationt minds, which entertain thefe counter- 
feits, Without the leaft fulpicion of their cozena fe 

Strange coz’napr! none gine n pin $s ! none wo y i 1g , © puit years 

Yer all hope pleafure in what yet remain; 
Anct from the dregs of fife think to receive 
What the firft {prightly running could not give: 

But all thefe are teifles, if we wibdetecien 
and <ozemuge of wading men and thopkeepers, 
, Swift. 

Co’zener, mf. [from cozen.] A cheater ; 
a defrauder. 
“Iidleed, fir, there are comeners abroad, . and therefore it behayes men to be wary. Sharp, 

CRAB. a. /° [gpabha, Sax. brabbe, Dut.] 
1. A cruftaceous fith, 

Thole that cad theit thell arey 
the craé, the ctawfith, the bodmanéed or dod. man, and the tortoife, The ofd thetls are never found ; fo as it is like they feale off and crumble away by degrecs, Bacon's Natural Higtsry. 

The fox catches cred fith with his il, whieh 

the lobfier, 

; <1 Olaus Magaus (4i:h be hindelf was an éve-wite 
nefs of. Derkiw, 

2, Awild apple.; the tree that bears a wild 
i ae : apple, 
"Noble fuck 

Was graft with erad tree flip, whofe fruit thee art, 1. Skalfreies 
Fetch me a dozen crab tree faves, and’ trong 

Ones; tocle are but (witches, Statiprare, 
When routed creds hifs in the bowl, 

Then nightly fings the flaring owl. Shidfpeare, 
- Tell why a graft, taking nourifhment tom a 
erab Rock, thail have a fruit nore nvble then its 
nurfe and parent. Tayler, 

3. A peevith morofe perfon. : 
4+ A wooden enging with three claws for 

\ launching of ihips, or heaving them 
into the dock. billige, 

5+ ‘Ihe fign in the zodiack, 
“*  "Fhen parts the Twias and Crak, the Dog di- 

vides, ‘ 
And Argo's keel, that broke the frothy tides. 

‘ : Creech, 
Cras, adj: Itisufed by way of contempt 

for any four or degenerate fruit; as, a 
craé cherry, a crab plum, 

Better gleanings their worn fuil can boatt 
Than the«rad vimtage of the’ vicighb’ring’ eaalt, 

Dryden, 
Cra'saen. cdj. [from erah.] 
1, Peevifh ; morofe ; cynical; four, 

A man of years, yet freth, as mote appear, 
* OF fwarth complexion, and of cradbed hue, 
“Tiat him full of mekincholy did thew. Spanier. 

O, the is 
Ten times more gentle, than her father’s erahteds 
And he's compos'd of harthnefs, — Shat/pears. 

2. Harih; unpleating. 
‘ That was when 

Three crshéed months Lad tvur'd shemifelves to 
death, 



CRA 
Ere I could make thee open thy white hand, 
And clepe thyfelf my love, ~ Shak 

How charming is divine philofophy ! ° 
Not harth and cradded, as dull fools fuppole, 
But mufical as is Apollo's lute, 
And a perpetual featt of nectar'd fweets, 
Where no crude furfeit reigns, 

3. Difficult ; perpicning. 
Befide, he was a fhrewd philofopher, 

CRA 

sah i Crazinefs of intelleét. 
A man crazed, 
I have invented proje&s for raifing millions, 

without burthening the fubject; but cannot get 
the parliament to liflen tome, who look upon 
me as a crack and a projector, Addifen, 

9. AA whore, in low language, : 
10. A boaft. 

CRA 
Come hither crack-hemp 

I hope I may chufe, fir, 
—Come hither, you rogue: . 
What, have you forgot me ? Shad fpeare. 

Crack-nore. wm f. ferack and rope. 
A fellow that Setereel hanging. ie 

Cra’crer. n. /- [from crack.] 
Milton. 

And had read a Bey and glofs over; 
Whiate'er the crabbed'# author hath, 
He underflood b’ implicit faith, Hudibras, 

Lucretius had chofen a fubje& es crab= 
bed, rydem, 

Your erabbed rogues that read Lucretius 
| Are againft gods, you know, Prior, 

Cra'nsepty. adv, [from crabbed.] Pee- 
vifhly ; morolely ; with perplexity. ~ 

Cra'spepvess. n. f. (from crabébed.] 
1. Sournefs of talte. 
2. Sournefs of countenance; afperity of 

manners. 
3. Difficulty ; perplexity. 
Cara'ser. af. 

The poor flh have enemies enough, befide 
fuch unnatural ilhernien as otters, the cormo- 
vant, and the crader, which fome call the 
water-rat. Walton's Angler, 

Crass-eves. m, f. Whitih bodies, 
rounded on one fide, and: depreffed on 
the other, heavy, moderately hard, and } 
without fmell, They are not the eyes | 
of any creature, nor do they belong to 
the crab, but are produced by the com- 
mon crawfifh: the flones are bred in 
two feparate bag, one on each fide of 
the ftomach. They are alkaline, ab- 
forbent, and in fome degree diuretick. 

Hill, 
Several perfuns had, in vain, endeavoured to 

ftore themfelves with crabs-eyer. Bayle. 

CRACK. x. f- [hraeck, Dutch.) 
1. A fudden difraption, by which the 

parts are {eparated but a little way from 
each other. : 

2. The chink, fiffure, or vacuity made by 
difruption ; a narrow breach. 

Contufions, when great, do ufually produce a 
fiffure or erwek ofthe fhull, either in the fume 
part where the blow was inflidted, or in the con- 
trary part. Wi feman, 

At length it would cracé ia many places; 
and thofe cracks, as they dilated, would appear 
of a pretty good, but yet obfeure avd dark, 
fky-colour. Newton's Opricts, 

3- The found of any body. burfiing or 
falling. 

If I fay footh, I mult report they were 
As canooas overcharg’d with double eraeés. 

Shabfpeare's Macbeth, 
Now day appears, and with the day the king, 

Whole early care had robb'd him of his red : 
Far off theeractsof failing houfes ring, 

And thrieks of (ubjeéts pierce his tender breaft, 
; Dryden, 

4. Any fudden and quick found. 
A fourth ?—#art eye ! 

What will the line ftretch out to th’ crack of 
door ? Sha! jpeare. 

Vulcan was employed in hammering out thun- 
derboits, that every now and then fiew up from 
the anvil with dreadful cracér and fiathes, dif, 

5. Change of the voice in puberty. 
And let us, Paladour, though nuw our voices 

Have got the mannith creck, fing him to th* 
ground. Shut fpeare. 

6. Breach of chaftity, 
Icannot 

“Believe this cracé to be in my dread miftrefs, 
Se fovercignly being honourable, Shaul fpeare. 

s 

Leafings, backbitings, and vain-glorious cracks 
All thofe againé that fort did bead their batteries, 

. Spenfer. 

This is enly in low 

To Crack. v. a. [kraecken, Dutch.] 
1. To break into chinks; to divide the 

parts a little from each other. 
Look to your pipes, and cover them with frefh 

and warm litter out of the ftabley a good thick- 
nefs, left the froft crack them, Mortimer, 

2. To break ; to fplit. 
O, madam, my heart is crack'd, it 's erack’d. 

Shakjpeare. 
Thou wilt quarrel with a man for cracking nuts, 

having no other reafon but becaufe thou haft ha- 
ael eyes, Shak[peare. 

Should fome wild fig-tree take her native 
bent, 

And heave below the gaudy monument, 
Would crack the marble titles, and difperfe 
The characicrs of allthe lying verfe. Dryden. 

Or as 2 lute, which in moitt weather rings 
Her knell alone, by cracking of ber firings. 

: Deane. 
Honour is like that glaffy bubble, 

That finds philufopliers fuch trouble ; : 
Wife leat part crack'd, the whole does fiy, 
And wits are crack?d to find out why. Hidibras. 

3. To do any thing with quicknefs or 
{martnefs, 

Sir Balaam now, he lives like other follies; 
He takes his chirping pint, he cracks his jokes. 

Pepe. 
4. To break or deftroy any thing. 

You'll cack a quart tegether! Ha, will you 
not ? Shak/peare, 

Love cools, friendthip falls off, brothers di- 
vide ; in cities, mutinies; in countries, difcord; 
in palaces, treafon ; and the bond’ cracked "twixt 
fon and father, Shatfpeare's King Lear. 

5. To craze; to weaken the intellect. 
I was ever of opinion, that the phitofopher’s 

fioas, and an holy war, were but the rendezvous 
of cracked brains, that wore their feather in their 
heads. Bacon's Holy iV er, 

He thought none poets till their brains were 
eracke, Rojcommen, 

To Crack. v. a. 
4. To burft; to open in chinks. 

By misfortune it cracked in the couling, where- | 
by we were reduced to make ule of one part, 
which was fraight and intire. Bayle. 

2. To fall to ruin. 
The credit not onty of banks, but of exche- 

quers, creck: when lithe comes in znd much 
gots out. Dryden, 

3. To utter a loud and’ fudden found. 
I will board her, though the chide as loud 

As thunder, when the clouds in autumn crack, 
Shak speare. 

4. To boat: with of. 
To jook like her, are chimney-fweepers black, 

And fince her time are colliers counted bright, 
And Ethiops of their {weet complexion crack : 

Dark needs no candles. now, fur dark is light. 
Shak/peare, 

CRACK-BRAINED. adj, [crack and brain- 
ed.) Crazy; without right reafon, 
We have fent you an anfwerte the ill-grognd- 

ed fophifms of thule cract-brained fellows. 
sirbatanet and Pope. 

Caack-neme. mf [crack and hemp. } 
A wretch fated to the gallows; a crack- 
rope + furcifer. 

2. It is ufed for infancy, 

3. [With furgeons. 

1. A noify boaiting fellow, 
What cracter is this fame that deafs our care 

With this abundance of fuperfluous breath ? 
Shokfpeare’s King Feks, 

2. A quantity of gunpowder confined’ fo 
as to burft with great noife, 
The bladder, at its breaking, gave a great re- 

port, almolt like a cracker, Bayle. 
And when, for furious hatte to run, 

They durf nut itay to Bre a gun, 
Have done 't with bonfires, and at home 
Made (quibs and crackers overcome.  Hudibras; 

Thes furious he begins his march, 
Drives vattling o'er a brazen arch, 
With {quibs and crackers arm'd, to throw 
Among the trembling crowd below. Swift, 

To Cra'cxie, vn. [from crack.) To 
make flight cracks; to make fmall and 
frequent noifes ; to decrepitate. 

All thefe motions, which we faw, 
Are but as ice which crackles at athaw, Denne, 

Licar to try new love, 
As boys to venture on the unknown ice 
That crackles underneath them, Dryden. 

Caught her dithevell'd hair and rich attire; 
Her crown and jewels crecéed in the fire, 

Dryden's Aeneid. 
Marrow is a fpecifick in that feurvy which oc" 

cafions a crackling of the bones; in which cale 
marrow performs its natural function of moittes~ 
ing them, Arbuthnot on Aliments, 

Caa'cener. nf) [fromecrack.] A hard- 
brittle cake, 
Albee vd juve he feck with daily fute, 

His clownith gifts and curtefics I difdain, 
His kids, his cracknels, and his carly fruit. 

Spenjit, 
Pay tributary crackaelt, which he-fellg; © 

And with our offerings help to raife his vails. 
Deysien’s Fuevenal, 

CRA'DLE. ». / [cpabdel, Saxon.] 
1. A moveable bed, on which children or 

fick perfons are agitated with a fmooth 
and equal motion, to make them fleep: 

She had indeed, fir, a fon for her cradle, exe 
fhe had a bufband for her-bed. Shak/peare, 

No jutting fiieac, 
Buttrice nor coigue of vantage, but this bird 
Math made his pendant bed and procreant cred’, 

Shak/peare, 
His birth, perhaps, forme paltry village hides, 

And fets his cradle out of fortune’s way, Deyd. 
Achild koows his nurfe and his eradie, and Ly 

degrees the playthings of a litth: more advanced 
age. Love, 

The cradle and the tomb, alas, fo nigh! 
To live is fcarce diflinguith’d from to die, Priere 

Me ict the tender office long engage, 
To rock the cradle of repofing age; 

With lenient arts extend a mother's breath, - 
Make languor (mile, and fmooth the bed of death. 

Pope, 
or the firft part 

of life. . 
He knew them to be inclined altogether to 

war, and therefore wholly trained them up, even 
from their credits, in arms and military exercifes. 

Spenfer's Irchond, 
The new duke’s daughter, her coufin, loves ” 

her; being ever, frora their erad/es, bred tupesher, 
Shaul (peare’s 41 you dike it, 

They thould fearcely depart from a form of 
worthip, in which they had been educated from 
their cradle. (larencon. 

A cafe forabroken 
bone, to-keep off preflures 



CRA 
4. [With fiipwrights.} A frame of tim- 

ber raifed along the outfide of 2 thip by 

the bulge, ferving more fecurcly and 

commodioufly to help to launch her. 
Harris. 

7) Cra'pee. v.a. [from the fubftantive. ] 

To lay in a cradle; to rock in a cradle. 

He that hath been cradled in majetty, will not 
Keave the throne to play with beggars. Glanville. 

The tears teal fram our cyes, when in the ftrcet 

With lome betrothed cirgin's herle we meet 5 

Our infant’s fun’ral, from the cheated womb 

Convey'd to earth, and cradled in 3 tomb. Dryd, 

He thall be crafied in my ancient thield, fo 

famous through the univerfities. ih. amd Pope. 

Crapte-crotnes. a. f- Sabon cradle 
and clothes.] Bedclothes belonging toa 

cradle. 
O could it be prow'd 

That fome niyht-tripping fairy had exchang'd, 
In crmfle-clouths, our children, where they lay, 

And call mine Percy, his Plantagenet ; 

Then would I have his Harry, anc be mine. 
Shak/peare. 

CRAFT. n.f. [cnepe, Sax. creft, in old 
Welth.] 

x. Manual art; trade. 
I hear an objeétion, even from fome well- 

mitaning mien, that thefe delightful crafts may 

Le divers ways ill-applied in a land, Wotton. 

2, Art; ability; dexterity. . 
A pom is the work of the poet; poefy is his 

faill or craft of making, the very fiction itfelf of 

the work. Ben Fonfon. 

Fraud ; cunning; artifice. ; 
Th’ offence is holy that fhe nath committed ;° 

And this deceit lofes the name of craft, 
Shakfp.. Of difubedience, of unduteoets tithe. 

This gives us a full view of wonderful art and 

craft in raifing fuch a truéture of power and 

iniquity. atyliffe.’ 

4- Small failing veffels. 

To Cuarr. v.m. {from the noun.) To 

play tricks ; to practife artifice. Out 
of ufe, 

3 

You've made fair hands, 

You and your crafts! You've crafted fair. 
Shak/peare’s Coriolanus. 

Cra'rtiny. adv. [from crafty.] Cunning- 

ly; artfully ; with more art than honelty.. 
But that which mott impaired bis credit, was 

the commun report that be did, in all things, fa- 

wour the chriftians; and had, for that caute, 

ereftily perfuaded Solyman to take in hand the 

unfortunate Perfian war. Koller. 

May he not craftily infer 
The rules of friendfhip too fevere, 

Which chain him to a hated tut; 

Which make him wretched to be jult? Prise. 

wCra'rtivess. nf. [from crafly.] Cun- 
ning; ftratagem. 
He taketh the wife in their own craftine/i. Fob. 

Cra’rrsman. nf. [eraft and man.] An 

artificer; a manufacturer; a mechanick, 
That hee became, as potith’d ivory, ; 

Which cunning craftfmon's band bash overiaid 

With fair vermiltion, Spevfer. 

What reverence he did throw away on tlaves, 

Wooing poor craftfmes with the ceait of (miles. 
Stud fpeare. 

What a refemblance this advice carries to the 

otation of Demutrius to his fellow cruftfmen ! 
Deesty of Piety. 

Cra‘ersarasten. mf. [craft and maf- 

ter.] A man tkilled in his trade. 
He is not his craftfmajier, be doth not do it 

right Shak/peare. 

“There is art in pridé: a man might as foon 

learn a trade, Thofe who were not brought up 

ty it, feldurm prove their srapifmafier, Caller. 

CRA 
Cra’rty. adj. [from craft.] Canning; 

artful; full of artifices; fraudulent; fly. 
Nay, you may think my love was crafty love, 

And call it cunning. — Shak/peare’s King Foer. 
This fon did, of force Sar neceflity, 

make, the Irith a erafe, ; fuch as are 
opprefied, and hive hp sm "ue ever put to 
their thifts, Danies on Ireland. 

Before he came in fight, the crafry god 
His wings difnifs’d, but {ill retain‘d his rog. 

Dryden. 
No body was ever fo cunning as to conceal 

their being fo; and every body is thy and dif- 
truftful of crafty men. Lacke. 

CRAG. a.f. 
t. Crag is, in Britith, a rough fteep rock; 

and is ufed in the fame fenfe in the 
northern counties at this day. Gis/on. 

2. The rugged protuberance of a rock. 
And as mount Etna vomits fulphur out, 

With clifts of burning evags, and fre and imoke. 
Fairfax. 

Who hath difpos‘d, but thou, the winding way, 
Where fprisigs down from the fteepy — do 

‘ bear. orton, 
A lion {pied a, goat upon the crag of a high 

rock. L' Eftrange. 

3. The neck, 
They fouken bigge, as bulls that been bate, 

And bearen the crag fo ftiff and fo ftatc. Spenfer. 
4. The fmall end of a neck of mutton: a 

low word, 
Cra’ccen, adj. [from erag.] Full of 

inequalities and prominences. : 

Crogged and tt a pine aa Cranfha vegged and fee: ands. rafaw, 

Cr A GORDMESS. n. f. [from cragged.] 
Fulnefs of crags or prominent tle = 
The craggedue/s of feepnefs of that mountain, 

maketh many parts of if in a manner inacecihbie, 
Brerewood. 

Cra'corness. a. f. [fromcraggy.] ‘Lhe 
ftate of being craggy. 

Cra’aoy. adj, [from crag] ged ; 
full of prominences ; roug! on, 
or climb. 

That fame wicked wight 
His dwelling has low in au hollow cavey 

Far undemneath a craggy clift ypight, 
Dark, doleful, dreary, like a greedy grave. 

Spenjer. 
It was impofhible to pafs up the woody and: 

craggy hills, without the lots of theie command- 
ers. Raleigh's Fyfays 

Mountaineers that from Severus came, 
Anrl from the cragey clitts of Tetriea, Dryden. 

The town and republick of St. Marino dlands 
on the top of a very high and craggy mountain. 

<idtifon on italy. 

To CRAM. vw. a. [omens Saxon. J 
1. To ftuff; to fill with more than can, 

conveniently be held, 
As much love in rhyme, 

Avs would be eramm'd up in a thect of paper, 
Writ on both fides the leaf, margent and ail. 

Shakjpeare. 
Bejing thus crammed in the batket, a couple of 

Ford's knaves were called. Shakfpeare 
Thou haf {poke as if thy eldeft fon thould be 

a fool, who'e thull Jove cram with brains. Shwe. 
Cram not in people by fending too fatt compa- 

ny after company ; but fo as the number may 
live well in plantation, and not by farchuge 
be in penury. Bacon. 

2. To fill with food beyond faticty, 
You'd mollity a judge, would erwm a fquire ; 

Or cife fome imiles from court you may defire 
King. 

Fam fure children would be freer from difeales, 
if they were not crammed fo much as they are 
by fonct mothers, and weve kept wholly from 
fleth the firft three years. Locke. 
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CRA 
Asa man may be cating all day, and, for 

want of digettion, is never nowtithed ; fo thefe 
cndle(s readers may cram themfelves in vain with 
jntelicétual food. Watts om the Mind, 

But Aunius, crafty fer, 
Came camm'd with capon from where Polliv 

dines. Pope. 

3. To thrutt in by force. 
You evwm thete words into mine ears, againi 

The tromach of my feafe Shak/peare, 
Huffer, quoth Hudibras, this word 

Shall down thy falic throat cram that word. 
Hesdibras. 

Fate has cranm'd us all into one leafe, 
And that even now expiring. Dryden's Cleemenes, 

In another printed paper it is roundly exprefied, 
that he will cre@ bis brafs down our throats. 

Swift, 

To Cram. va. To eat beyond fatiety, 
The gudly dame, who fiethly failings damns, 

Seulds with |.ce maid, or with her chaplain cram, 

Cra'sao. vf. [a cant word, probabl 
without ctymology.] A play at whi 
one gives a word, to which another finds 
a rhyme ; a rhyme. 

So Mazvius, when be drain'd his fhull 
To celebrate fome fuburb trull, 
His fiswilies in order fer, 
And every crams he could get. Swift, 

CRAMP. n. f. (drampe, Dutch ; crampe, 
French, ] 

1. A fpafm or contraétion of the limbs, 
generally removed by warmth and rub- 
bing. 

For this, be fure, to-night thou fhalt have 
cramps, 

Side-ftitebes that fhall pen thy breath up, Ska, 
In a retreat be outruns any lacquey; marry, 

in coming on, he has the cramp, "Shakjpeers 
The cramp cometh of contraction of finews; 

which is manifett, in that it cometh cither by 
cold or drynefs. Bacon's Nat. iiftery. 

Hares, faid to live on hemlock, do not make 
good the tradition; and he that obierves what 
vertigoes, cramps, and convuifions tullow thereon, 
in thefe animals, will be of our Lelief, Srewe, 

2. A seflriétion; continement; obitruc- 
tion; fhackle. 
A narrow fortune is 2 crawp toa great mind, 

and lays a man under incapacitics of ferving his 
friend. L' Efrange, 

3. A piece of iron bent at cach end, by 
which two bodies are held together, 
To the uppermofi of thefe there thould be 

fattened a thaip graple, or cramp of iron, which 
may be apt to take hold of any place where it 
lights. Wriitias. 

Cramp. adj. Difficult; knotty: a low 
term, 

To Cramer. v. a. [from the noun.} 
1. To pain with cramps or twitches. 

When the contraéted limbs were cramp"d, ev'n 
then 

A waterith humour (well'd, and ooz'd again. 
Dryden's Virgil, 

2. To reftrain ; to confine; to obitrua ; 
to hinder. 

It is impofible to conceive the number of ine 
convenicncics that will enluc, if borrowing Le 
craviped. - Bacot. 

Ticre are few but find that fume companies 
benumb and «remp them, fo that in them they 
ean avither {peak por do any thing that is hand- 
fome. Glamville’s Seephs. 

He who ferves has fill reftraints of dread upon 
his {piits, which, even in the micit of action, 
cramps and Ges up his adtevity, — Sewté’s Sera, 

Dr. Hammund loves t contract and cramp the 
fenfe uf prophecies. Burnet’s Theory. 

The antiquaries are for crumping their fubjetis 
into as narrow a {pace as they can, and for se- 

* 



CRA 
@ucing the whole extent of a (cience into a few 
general maxims, ~ Aildifan ow Italy, 

Marius ufed all endeavours for depreding the 
nobles, and raifing the people, pertcularly for 
éramping tha former in their power of judicature, 

Swift. 

CRA 
1. Healthy; f{prightly: fometimes cor- 

rupted to cranky, Not in ufe. 
They looken bizge, ax bulls that been bate, 

And beaten the ceag fo tiff and fo fate 
As cockle on his dunghill crowing crane. Spenf. 

2. Among failors, a thip is faid to be crand, 
when, he the form of its bottom, or by 
being loaded too much above, it is liable 
to be overfet. [from tranck, Dut. fick. ] 

To Cra'nxte. vm. [from crank, as it 
fignifics fomething bent.} To run in 
and out; to runin flexures and windings, 

See how this river comes me crantiing in, 
Add cuts me from the belt of alt my fand 
A huge balf moon, a monftrous cautle out. 

Shak fpeare's Hemy tv, 
Zo Cra'sxre. v. a. > To break into un- 

equal furfaces ; to break into angles. 
Old Vaga's thream, 

Fore'd by the fudden hock, her wonted track 
Forfook, and drew ter humid train allope, 
Cratling her banks. . Philips. 

Cra’nxtes, nm. f. [from the verb.}  In- 
| equilities; angular prominences. 
(Cra’wxness. n.f. [from crané.] 

No more 
Th’ expanfive atmofphere is eramp'd with cold, 
But fuil of life,’ and vivifying foul. Theomfon, 

3- To bind with crampirons. 
Cra'mrrisn. 2. /. [from cramp and ff. ] 

The torpedo, iid pat <x cae 
. of thofe that touch it. 
Cra'mrtRon. m. /. [from cramp and iron. ] 

See Cramp, fenfe 3. 
Cua'nacs, x, f. [cranaginn, low Lat.) 

A liberty to ufe a crane for drawin up 
wares from the veflels, at any pe of 
the fea or wharf, unto the land, and to 
make profit of it. It fignifies-alfo the 
money paid and taken for the fame. 

: Cowell, 
CRANE. a. / [cnan, Sax. dracn, Dut.] 
1. A bird with a long beak, 

Like a crenc, of a fwallow, fo did I chateer, 
dfsiak. | 1. Health; vigour. That fmall Infantry warr’d on by aes 2. Difpofition to overfet, 

Cra'nwrep, adj, 
of chinks, 
A wall it is, as T would have you think, 

That had in it 4 cramuied bole or chink. Shak. 
A very fair fruit, and not unlike a citron; but 

formewhat rougher chopt and erannie ’, vulgarly 
conceived the marks of Adam's reetll Brown, 

Lat.] CRANNY. x. SJ: [eren, Fr. crena, 
A chink; a cleft; a fiffure. 
The eye of the under fianding is like the eye of 

the fenle; for as you may fee great objeds 
through fall cransies or holes, fo you may fee 
great axioms of nature through fmall and con- 
tomptible inftances, Bacon's Natural Hift, 

And therefure beat and laid about, 
To finda cownny to creep out, 

Ina firm building, the cavities 
be filled with rubbith, 

2. An inftrument made with ropes, pullies, [from cranny.J Full 
and hooks, by which great weights are 
raifed, 

In cafe the mould about it be fo ponderous as 
fot tobe removed by any ordinary force, you 
may then raife it with a crane, Mertimer, 
Then commerce brought into the publick walk 

The buly merchant, the big warehuufc built, 
Rais'd the ftrong crane, Thomfan's Autom, 

3- A fiphon; a crooked pipe for drawing 
liquors out of a catk. 

Cranes-sitt, a. /. [from crane and dill.) 
1. An herb. 
2. A pair of pincers terminating in a point, 

ufed by furgeons. 
CRANIUM. n. f. [Latin.} The fkull. 

Ta wounds made by contufion, when the cra- 
naive is a little naked, you ought not prefently to 
crowd in doffils; for if that contuled feth be 
well digefied, the bone will inca with the 
wound without much difficulty. #7 Yepan’s Surg. 

CRANK. a. /. [This word is perhaps a 
contraction of crane-neck, to which it 
may bear fome refemblance, and is part 
of the inftrument called a crane.] 

3. A crank isthe end of an iron axis turned 
fquare down, and again turned fquare 
to the firft turning down; fo that on 
the laft turning down a leather thong is 
flipt, to tread the treddle-wheel about. 

Moxon. 
2. Any bending or winding paflage. 

I nd it doonge the rivers oa Eicca, 
Even tothe cout, the heart; to th’ feat of th’ 

brain; 
And through the cranks and offices 
The ftrongett nerves, 
From me receive that natural competency, 
Whereby they live, Shakfpeare’s Coriglanus, 

3- Any conceit formed by twifting or 
changing, in any manner, the form or 
meaning of a word. 
Hafte thee, nymph, and bring with thee 
ws and youthful jollity, 

Hudshras, 

ought not to 
but with brick or flone, 

fitted to the crannies. Deydem., 
Within the foaking of water and fprings, 

with dreams and currents in the veins and cram 
nies, Burnes’s Theory. 

He thipped fiom room to room, ran up flan 
and down ttairs, from the kitchen to the garrets, 
and he peeped into every erenny. wt: buthnst, 

Crare. a. f. [erepa, low Latin.} A 
thin tluff, loofely woven, of which the 
drefs of the clergy is fometimes made. 
And proud Roxana, Gr'd with jealous rage, 

With fitty yards of crape thal! weep the lage, 
Swifs. 

To thee I often call’d in vain, 
Againit that affafiin in rape, Swift. 

"Tis from high life high chavadters are drawn ; 
A faint in crape is twice a faint in lawn. Pape, 

Cra'puvence. nf. {<rapula, a furfeit, 
Lat.] Drunkennefs; ficknefs by in- 
temperance, Did. 

Cra’rutous. adj. [crapulofus, Latin. ] 
Drunken ; intemperate; fick with in- 
temperance, Dia. 

To CRASH. o. ». [a word probably 
formed from the thing.) ‘To make a 
loud complicated noife, as of many 
things falling or breaking at once, 
There fhall be a greatcrafling from the hills, 

Zephaniah. 
When convulfions cleave the Iab'ring earth, 

Before the difmal yawa appears, the ground 
Trembles and heaves, the nodding toutes i =A 

Oma, 

To break or bruife, 

of man, 
and fall inferiour veins, 

uips and cranks, and wanton wiles, 
ods and tacks, and wreathed {miles, 

Such as hang on Hebe's check, 
‘And love to live in dimple fleck. Miltén, 

Caanx.adj. [fromonkranct, Dut, Skinner.] | To Crasu. v. ae 

CRA 
My mafier is the great rich Copulet; and if 

you be not of the heute of Montague, I pray yo@ 
come and crafé a cup of wine. Studfpeare, 

Mr. Warburton has it, cru/b g cup of 
wine, 

£6 crafb, fays Hanmer, is to be merry; 
a crafb being a word till ufed in fome 
counties for a merry bout. It is furely 
better to read crack. See Crack, 

Crash. 2. f. [from the verb.] A loud 
fudden mixed found, as of many things 
broken at the fame time. 

Senfelefs Ilium, 
Seeming to feel this blow, with flaming top 
Stoops to his bafe; and, with a hideous crit, 
Takcs prifoner Pyrrivus’ ear. Slak/peare, 

Moralizing fat 1 by the hazard-table: Lioukert 
upon the uncertainty of riches, the decay of 
beauty, and the eraj& of worlds, with as much 
Rests a8 ever Plato did, Pope. 

CRASIS. n. f. [xaev;.) Temperature 
conftitution arifing from the various pro- 
perties of humours. 
The fancies of men are fo immediately diverfi- 

fice by the individual erafir, that every man owns 
fometiing wherein none is like him, Glusnilir, 
A man may be naturally inclined to price, tuft, 

and anger; as thefe inclinations are founded in a 
peculiar crofs and conflitution of the blood and 
Ipirits, Sowek, 

CRASS, adj. [craffis, Lat.] Grofs; 
coarfe; not thin; not comminuted ; 
not fubtle; not confifting of {mall parts. 

Iron, in aquafortis, with fall into ebullitiaat, 
with nwife and emication; as alfo a erafs and 
furnid exhalation, caufed from the combat of the 
fulphur of iron with the acid and nitrous {pirits 
of aquafurtis. Brovon's Vulgar Erroirs. 

Metals are intermixed with the common ter= 
refttial matter, fo as not to be difeoveruble by 
human inituttry ; or, if difcoverable, fu dittulid 
and fetttered amongft the eraficr and more un 
Profitable matrer, that it would never be potivle 
to feparate and catraét it, Wortieurd, 

Cra'ssirupe. mf. [eraffiude Latin.) 
Grofinefs; coarfenefs ; thicknefs, 
They muft be tut thin, ay a leaf, or a piece nf 

Paper, or parchment ; for, if they have a greater 
cragitude, they will alter in then own bewty, 
though they {pend wor. Boven, 

The dead fea, which vomireth up bitumen, is 
of that crafitede, as living bodies, bound hand 
and foot, caft into it, have heen bern up, and 
not fuak, Bacon"s Natural iijlory. 

The terreficiat mateer casricad by rivers inte ie 
fea, is fultained therein partly by tie greater 
eraffitude and gravity of the fea-water, and partly 
by its cunflant agitation. Woodward. 

Crastina'tion. a. f [from eras, Lat. 
to-morrow.] Delay. Dit. 

Cratcn, mf. Lereche, Fr, crates, Lat. } 
The palifaded frame in which hay is put 
for cattle. 
When, being expelled out of Paradife by reae 

fon of fin, thou wert held in the chains of death 3 
I was inclofed in the virgin’s womb, I was laid 
in the eratet, E was wrapped in fwathling- cloarhs, 

Hakewill on Providence, 
Crava'r. x. /. [of uncertain etymolugy. J 
A neckcloth; any thing worn about 
the neck, 

Lefs delinquents have been feourg'’d,. 
And hemp on wooden anvils forg'd ; 
Which others for crates have worn 
About their necks, and took aturn, © Hudidran 

The rethitives were applied, ore over ant lic "y 
to ber throat: thes we put her oma erenag, 

Wifoman’s Surgery, 

To CRAVE. ». a. fenapran, Saxon. ] 
1. To afk with carneltnefs; to alk with 

fubmiflion ; to beg; to eptreat. 
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What one petition is there found in the whole 

we Litany, whereof we fhallever be able at any 

tine to fay, that no man living neceleth the grace 

or benefit therein craved at God's hands? 
Hooter. 

As for my nobler friends, L rrave their pare 

dons; 
But for the mutable rank-feented mary, 

Let them regard me as [do not thitter, Shatfp, 

- The peuple, not knowing where to ice 

themfelves from the fury of ther cnemies, aor of 

whom to cave help, Bed as mea and women dif- 
anayert Kusiles, 

I would ctv leave here, under the word ac- 

tion, to comprehend, the forbearance too of any 

achon propeted, Locke, 
Exch ardent nymph the rifing current craves, 

Each thepherd’s pray “retards the parting — 
reer. 

2. To atk infatiably. 
The fubjcéts arm'd, the more their princes 

gave, 
Ti’ advantage only took the more to crane. 

Denham. 
Him doft thou mean, who, fpite of all his hore, 

1s ever cating, and will Gill be poor? 
Who cheats fur halfpence, and who doffs his coat 
To fave a farthing ina ferry-boat? Dryden, 

3- To long; to with unreafonably. 
Levity puihes us on from ene vain defire to 

another, ia regular viciffitude and fuceeflion of 
cravings and faticty. L’ Efirange. 

He is adtuaily under the power of a temptation, 
and the way ef an impetuous luit ; both hurry- 

. ing him to fatiefy the cravings of it by fome 
wicked action. Sourk, 

4- To call for importunately. 
Kettow 

Your needful counfel to our bufineffes, 

Which crate the inftant ufe. Skat fpeare. 

The antecedent concomitants and effects of 

fuch a conti tutian, are acids, taken in too great 
quantities ; four eructations, and a crating appe- 
ute, efpecially of terreftrial and abforbent fub- 

flances., Arbuthnot on Aliments, 

5. Sometimes with for before the thing 
fought. 
nes one may crave for love, 

But more would prove 
This tneart tou tittle, that tod great. Suckling. 

Cra'ven. nf. [derived by Stinner from 
crave, as one that craves or begs his 

life: perhaps it comes originally from 
the noife made by a conquered cock. ] 

1. A cock conquered and difpirited. 
What, is vour creft a coxcomb ? 

—— A cambtels cock, fo Kate will be my hen. 

—No cock uf mine; you crow tov like acraven, 
Shak[peare. 

2. Acoward; arcereant; a weak-hearted 
fpiritlefs fellow. 

{sit Gt this foldier keep bis oath ? 
—He isa crater and a villain cll.  S#aljpeare. 

Craven. ad). Cowardly; bafe. 
Upon his coward brealt 

A bloody crofs, and os his craven crett 
A bunch of hairs ditcolour'd diverily. Spenfer. 

Whether it be 
Bedlind oblivion, or fame craven feruple, 
OF thinking sou precifely on th’ event; 

A thought which, quarter’d, hath but one part 

witdatit, 

And ever three farts coward. Shat/pearc, 

Yet if the innocent forme mercy find, 
From cowawlice, not ruth, did that proceed ; 

His noble foes durit not his craven kind 
Exafperate Ly fuch a bloody deed. Fairfax, 

To Craven. va. (from the noun,] To 

make recreant or cowardly, , 
*Gaink felf-flaugiter 

There isa profabition fo divine, 

That craven. my weak hand, Shet/peare’s Cymh. 

Carver. nf. [from crave.) An in- 
fatiable alker. Tt is uled in Clarif, 

CRA 
To Cnaauncn. v. a. [febranifen, Dutch ; 

whence the vulgar fay more properly to 
feraunch.} Yo cruth in the mouth. 
The word is ufed by Swift. 

Craw. nf. [kroe, Danith.} The crop 
or firlt ftofnach of birds. 

In birds there is no matflication of comminu- 
tion of the meatin the mouth; but, in fuch as 
ore not carnivorgus, it is immediately fwallowed 
into the crop of crawy or at leaft into a kind of 
ante-ffomach, which | have obferved in many, 
efpeciatly pifcivorous birds, Ruy oa rhe Creatipn. 

Cra’wrish. 2». /. [fometimes written 
crayfjb, properly crevice; in French. 
ecrevifz.] A {mall cruttaceous fifh found 
in brooks; the {mall lobfler of freth 
water. : 

Thofe that caft their Qhell are the lobfter, the 
crab, the crawfish, the hodmanded or dodman, 
and the tortoife. Bacon. 

Let me to crack live craw/f recommend. 

The common craw fA, and the large fea eran 
fy borh produce the fones called crabs-eyes. 

hill, 

To CRAWL. v. 2. [érielen, Dutch.] 
1. Tocreep; to move with a flow mo- 

tion; to move without rifing from the 
ground, as a worm, 

I faw.them under a green mantling vine, 
That craw/s along the fide of yon fmall hill. 

Milton. 
That cram"#g infet, who from mud began; 

Warm'd by my beams, and kindled into man ! 
Dry fen, 

The dreams, but jutt contain’d within their 
bounds, 

By flow degrees into their channels crate? ; 
And earth increafes as the waters fall, Dryden, 

A worm finds whar it-fearches after, only by 
fe. ling, as it crau/s from one thing t another. 

Griw's Cajmologia. 
The vile worm, that yefterday began 

To crawl; thy fellow creature, abject man. 
Prise. 

z. To move weakly and flowly, or timo- 
roufiy. 

’Tis our firtt intent 
To thake all cares and bufinefs from our age, 
While we unburthen'd craw/ tow'rd ceath. 

Shuk{peare's King Lear. 
‘They like tall fellows crept out of the holes; 

and fecretly crawling up the battered walls of 
the fort, got into it, Keeltes, 

For the ficets of Solomon and the Kings of 
Egypt, it is very apparent they went with great 
leajure, and crawled clofe by the thure-fice. 

bieplin, 
A look [o pate no quartane ever gave; : 

Thy dwindled Jegs feom crawling to a grave, 
Dryden's Farvenal, 

He was hardly able tocrauy abuut the eeom, 
far Iefs tu look after a troublelome bufinels 

ebhurkuct's Jota Bal, 
Man is a very worm by birth, 

Vile reptile, weak and vain! 
A while be crawis upon the earthy, 

Then thrinks to earth again, Pepe. 
It will be very neceffary for the threadbare 

gownman, and every child who can cow, To 
watch the fields at harveit-rime. Su ys. 

3- To advance flowly and flily. 
Cranmer : 

Hath crawl d into the favour of the king, 
And is his oracle, Shatyp. [leney wart. 

4. To move about hated and defpifed. 
Reflect upon that litter of abfurd opinions that 

crawl about the world, te the difyrace of reafon. 
Sore 

How will the condemaed finner then crate! 
forth, and appear ia his filth, before that unde- 
filed tribunal ? Sowed, 

Beield a rev'rend fire, whom want of grace 
Has made the father of a mameliels racey 
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Craw! through the fireet, thev'd on, er rudely 

prefs’ : 
By his Owa fons, that pafs him by unblefs'd! 

Cra'wier. mf. [from crawl] ‘A 
creeper ; any thing that creeps. 

Cra'veisu. nf (Sce Crawrisu.) The 
river lobiter. 
The cure of the muriatick and armoniack 

faltnefs requires fimy meats; a fails, tortwiles, 
jellies, and crayfites. Fisyer. 

Cra‘yon. nf. [erayon, French.] 
1. A kind of pencil; a roll of pakke to 

draw lines with. 
Let no day pals aver you without drawing a 

line ¢ thar is to fay, without working, witheut 
giving forme flrukes of the pencil or the crayon. 

Dryden's Dufrefacy, 

2. A drawing or defign done with a pencil 
or crayon, 

To CRAZE. v. a. [ecrafer, French, to 
break to pieces. ] 

1. To break; to crufh ; to weaken. 
In this confideratiun, thé anfwer of Calvi 

unto Farrel, concerning the children of popith 
parents, doth feem crazed. beie. 

Relent, fweet Hermia; and, Lyfander, yield 
Thy crazed title to my certain right. — Shalyp. 

Till length of years, 
And fedeotary numbnefs craze my limbs. Afi, 

Then through tse fiery pillar, and the cloud, 
God lovking forth, will trouble all his hoft, 
And craze their chariot wheels, Miltse, 

2. ‘To powder. 
The tin ore paffeth to the crazing mill, which, 

between two grinding Mones, Liuifeth it to a fine 
fand. Carcev’s Swresy, 

3. To crack the brain; to impair the in- 
telleét. 

Tlov'd him, friead, 
No father bis fon dearer, true to tell thee, 
That grief hath craz’d my wits, Shak [peare. 

Wickednels isa kind of voluntary fienzy, and 
a chofen diffraction; and every func: does wilder 
and mure catravagaat things than any man can do 
that is eruzed and out of bis wits; only with this 
ied difference, that he knows better what be docs, 

Tikletfom, 

Cra'zepwess, . f. [fromerazed.] De- 
crepitude; brokennefs; diminution of 
intellect. 
The mature, at of men that have fick bodics, 

folikewife of the people in the crazedne/i of thert 
minds, polfefied with diflike and difcontentment 
at things prefent, is to imagine that any thing 
would Lelp them. Lleoker. 

Cra‘zinese. #.f- [fromerazy.] 
1, State of being crazy; imbecility ; 

weaknefs. ; 
‘Touching other places, the may be faid to 

hald them as one thould do a wolf by the ears; 
nor Will I Speak now of the crazinefs of her title 
to many of them. Hewwel's Vocal Faref, 

2. Weaknefs of intelleé. ‘ ‘ 

Cra'ty. adj. [ecrafé, French.] 
1. Broken; decrepit. 

vme, my lord, 
We will befow you in fome better place, 
Fitter far ficknets andl far errzy age. Siak/p. 

When people are crazy, and in diforder, it 
natural for them to groan. : LF; range. 

2, Broken-witted ; fhattered in the in- 
teHect. 
The queen of night, whofe large command 

Rules ali the fea and half theland, 

And over moift and crazy brams, 

In high tpring-tides, at midnight reigas. Hudid, 

Weak ; feeble ; thattered. 
Phyfick can but mend our crazy ftate, 

Patch aw eld building, not a oew se 

3. 



CRE 
Were it poffible that the near approaches of 

eternity, whether by a mature age, a crazy 
conftitution, ora violent ficknefs, (huuld amaze 
fu many, had they truly confidered, Wake, 

Caeacur. nf. [An Irith word.] 
In thefe faft places, they kept their creagher, 

or herds of cattle, living by the milk of the 
cow, without hufbandry or tillage. Davies. 

Zi Cagacur. v, 1, 
Tt was made penal to the Englith to permit the 

Irith to ereag4t or graze wpon their lands, or pre- 
fent them to ecclefaftical benefices. Davies, 

To Creax. v. a. [corrupted from crack, j 
1. To make a harth protracted noife, 

Let not the creating of thoes, nor the ruttling 
of filks, betray thy poor heart to women. 

Shakfprare’s King Lear. 
No door there was th’ unguarded huufe to 

keep, 
On creaking hinges turn'd, to break his fleep. 

Ds yden, 
2. It is fometimes ufed of animals. 

The crewing locuits with my voice confpire, 
They tried with beat, and I with fierce detire. 

Dry.ien, 
CREAM. 2. /. [eremor, Latin.] 
i. The unctuous or oily part of milk, 

which, when it is cold, flouts on the 
top, and is changed by the agitation 
of the churn into butter; the flower of 
milk. 

Itis not your inky brows, your black filk hair, 
Your bugk cye-balls, nor your check of creams, 
That can entame my fpirits to your worthip, 

Stat{peare, 
Tam as vigilant as a cat to fleal cream. Séak, 
Cream is matured and made to iile ipeedily, 

by putting in cold water; which, as it feemeth, 
gcticth down the whey. Bacon's Nat, Hip. 
How the drucging gublin fwet, 

To carn his cream-bowl duly fet; 
When in one night, ere glimpfe of morn, 
His thadowy dail ath thicth’d the corn. Mile, 

Let your various cream: incircled be 
‘With (welling fruit, juit ravith’d from the tree. 

King. 
Milk, Manding fome time, naturally feparatcs 

into an oily liquor called cream; and a thinner, 
bluc, and more ponderuus liquor, called thim- 
med milk, strhuthnst o@ ilements, 

2. It is ufed for the belt part of any 
thing : as, the cream of a jeff. : 

To Cream. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To fkim off the cream. 
2. To take the flower and quinteffence 

of any thing: fo ufed fomewhere by 
Swift. 

To Cutam. wan. To gather cream, 
There are # fort of men, whale vifages 

Do ersam and mantle like a ftanding pond ; 
And do a wilful tiffnels entertain, 
With purpole to be dreit in an opinion 
OF wildom, gravity, prefound conceit, Shak/. 

CREAM-FACED. adj, [cream and face. ] 
Pale ; coward-looking, 

Thou cream-fae’d own, 
Where got’ft thou thar goofe-louk ? Skat /peare. 

Cre'any. adj, [from cream.] Full of 
cream ; having the nature of cream. 

CREANCE. . f. [French.] In fal- 
conry, a fine imall line, faitened to 
a hawk’s leah when the is firft lured. 

CREASE. a. f. [from ercia, Latin, 
chalk. Séinner.]| A mark made by 
doubling any thing, 
Min of great parts are unfortunate in bufinets, 

becaufe they go out of tus common toud:. I 
once defired lord Bolingbroke tu obferve, that 
the clerks ufed an ivory knife, with a blunt 
edge, to divide paper, which cut it even, only 
sequiring a rong hand; whereas a tharp pen- 

Vout. . 
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knife would go out of the erenfr, and disfcure 
the paper, Sweft. 

To Crease. v. a, [from the noun.} To 
mark any thing by doubling it, fo as to 
leave the impreffion. _ 

To CREATE, v. a. [ereo, Latin. ] 
t. To form out of nothing; to caufe to 

exilt. 
In the begiaring God created the beaven and 

the earth, Genefis, 
We having but imperfect ideas of the opcra- 

tions of our minds, and much imperiedter yet 
ot the operations of God, run into great difficul- 
ties about free created agents, which reafon can- 
not well extricate itfelf our of, Locke. 

2. To produce; to caufe; to be the oc- 
cafion of. 
Now is the time of help: your eye in Scoz- 

land 
Would ereace foldiers, and make women fight. 

Shkal/peare. 
His abilities were prone to create in him great 

confidence of undertakings, and this was like 
ehuugh to betray him to great crrours and many 
enermics, King Charles, 

They eclipfe the clearett truths by difficulties 
of their own creating, of no man could mils his 
— to keaven tor want of light. Decuy of Piety. 

None knew, til! guilt reared fear, 
What dares or poifon'd acrows were, Ro/tommen, 
Mui I new bars to my own joy create, 

Refufe myfelf what L had fore'd from fate ? 
Dryden's clucengzrhe. 

Long abftinence is troublefame to acit coniti- 
tutions, by the uncafinels it creates in the tto- 
mach. Arbuth sot, 

3- To beget. 
And the iffue there ereate 

Ever thall be fortunate, Shat/peare, 
4- To invett with any new charaéter. 

Acile, my knights o' th’ battle: I create you 
Companions to our perfoa, and will fit you 
With dignities becoming your cftates. Shakjp. 

5. To give any new qualities; to put any 
thing ia a new flate. 
The beft Britifh undertaker had but a propor. 

tion of three thoufand acres for himfelf, with 
power to create a manor, and hold a court-baron, 

Davies on Ireland, 
Crea'tion. mf. [from ereate.] 
1. The a& of creating, or conferring ex- 

iftence. ; 
Confider the immenfity of the Divine Love, 

expreffed in all the emanations of his providence; 
in his creation, in his confervatian of us. Tayler. 

2, The act of invelting with new quali- 
ties or charaéter: as, the creation of 
peers. 

3- The things created ; the univerfe, 
As (ubjeéts then the whole erection came, 

And from their natures Adam them did name. 
Denkam, 

Such was the faint, who fhone with ev'ry 
grace, 

Reficcting, Mofes-like, his matters face ; 
God faw his image lively was exprefs’d, 
And his own work as his erration blefs'd 

Do xeden’s Fables. 
Nor could the tender new creation bear 

Th’ cxcetlive heats or coldnefs of the year, 
Dryden's Virgil, 

In days of yore, no matter where or when, 
Before the ge creation fwarm'd with men. 

Parnel. 
4. Any thing produced, or caufed. 

Ant thou not, fatal vifion, fenfible 
To feeling as to fight? Or art thou but 
A dagger of the mind, a fale creation, 
Proceeding from the heat-opprefied brain? 

Shatfpeare’s Macbeth, 
Crea'tive. adj. [from create. } 
t. Having the power to create. 
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‘But come, ye generous minds, in whofe wide 

thought, F 
Of all his works, creative beauty burns 
With saimett beam, Thanjon’s Spring. 

2. Exerting the act of ercation. 
. To trace the outguings of the ancient of days 
in the frit infance, and of his creative power, ts a sefearch too great for mortal enquiry. 

Souta, 
Crra'ton, nf. [ereator, Latin.] The 

being: that bettows exiltence. 
Opert, ye heavens,’ your living doors; let in The great Creator, from his work return'’d 

Magnificent; his fix days work, a world, 
Siniton, 

When you lie dowd, clofe your eyes with a fhort prayer, commit yourlelf into the hands of Four tatatul creator ; and when you have done, 
truft him with yourfelf, as you muft do whea you are dying. Taylor's Guide to Dewstion, 

Cre‘ature. nf. foment. low Latin. ] 
1. A being not felf-exiftent, but created 

by the fupreme power. 
Were theie perfons iduluters for the worfhip 

they did nor give to the cteator, or for the wor- 
thip they did give to his creatures, Stilling feet. 

2. Any thing created. 
God's firlt creature was light, Bacon, 
Imperfect the world, and all the erzatures in 

ity muft be acknowledged ia many refpects to 
. ; Tiltetfom 

3. An animal, not human, 
The queen pretended fatisfation of her know 

ledge only in killing ereaturcs vile, as cats and 
dogs. Shak{peare’s Cymbeline, 

4 A general term for man. 
Yet crime in her could never creature find; 

But for his love, and for her own felf fake, 
She wander'd had frym one to other Ind, Spenf. Moft curfed of abl creatures under thy, 
Lo, Tantalus, f here tormented lie. Spenfer, 
' Tho? he might burt his lungs toeall for help, 
No creature would affift or pity bim. Rofcomm. 

5+ A word of contempt for a human be- 
ing. 

ence; home, you idle creatures, get you 
home ; 

Is this a holiday > Shat{peare’s Fulins Cefar, 
He would into the ftews, 

And from the common creatures pluck a glove, 
And wear it as a favour, Shub/peare's Richard 114, 

I've heard that guilty creatures, ata play, 
Have, by the very cunning of the {cene, 
Been ftiuck fo to the foul, that prefentiy 
They have proclaim'd their matefaftions. 

Shatjpeare’s Hawsles, 
Nor think to-night of thy iil nature, 

But of thy follies, idle erearure. Prior, 
A good poct no fooncr communicates his 

works, but it is imagined he is a vain young creature, given up to the ambition of fame. 
Pape, 

6. A word of petty tendernefs. 
And then, fir, would he gripe and wring my 

hand; 
Cry, Oh fweet creature, and then kits me hard, 

Stak/peare, 
Ab, cruel creatwre, whom dofi thou detpife > The guds, tolive in woods, have left the thies, 

Diyden's Virgil, Some young creatures have learnt their letters and fyllables by having them pafied upon little 
tablets, Warts, 

7. A perfon who owes his rife or his for- 
tune to another, 
He fent to colonel Maifey to fend nim men, Which he, being a weatureo! kuccn's, rofufed, 

Clarenton, 
The duke's crratwre he defired to be efteemed, 

Clarendon, 
Great princes thuse when favourites they raile, 

To juttify their grace, their creatures praife, 
Dayle. 
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CRE 
Ure aTvnery. adj. [from creature.) Hav- 

ing the qualities of a creature. 
he fevcral parts of relatives, or creaturely in- 

finites, may have finite proportions to one another. 
Cheyne’s Philofophical Principles, 

Cre'sritupe. m £ [from creber, fre- 
quent, Latin.) Frequentnefs. Dia. 

Cxre'srovs, adj. [from creder, Latin.) 
Frequent. Did. 

Cae'pence. mn. f. [from eredo, Latin; 
credence, Norman French. ] 

1. Belief ; credit. 
Ne let it feem that credence this exceeds, 

Fo he that made the fame was known right well 
To have done much more admirable deeds ; 

It Merlin was, Spenjer. 
Love and wifdom, 

Approv'd fo to your majefty, may plead 
For ample credence. Shak fpeare. 

They did not only underhand give out that 
this was the truc earl; but the friar, finding 
fume eredence in the people, tovk boldnefs in the 
pulpit to declare as much, Bacon, 

2. That which gives a claim to credit or 
belief, 
After they had delivered to the king their let- 

ters of credence, they were led to a chamber 
richly furnifhed. Hayward, 

CREDE'NDA. 1. /f. {Latin.] Things 
to be believed ; articles of faith: dittin- 
guifhed in theology from agenda, or 
practical dutics, 

Thefe were the great articles and credenda of 
chriflianity, that fo much ftartled the world. 

South, 

Cre'pent. adj. [eree Latin. } 
1, Believing; caly of belicf. 

Then weigh what lofs your honour may 

fuflain, 

If with too credent ear you lift? his fongs. Shak/. 

2. Having credit; not to be queltioned, 
Lefs proper. 
My authority bears a eredent bulk, 

That no particular fcandal once can touch, 
But it confounds the breather. Shak (peare, 

Crepe'ntiat. nf, [from credens, Lat.] 
That which gives a title to credit ; the 
warrant upon which belief or authority 
is claimed. 
A few perfons of an odious and defpifed 

country could not bave filled the world with be- 

hiewers, had they not thown undoubted creden- 

tials from the Divine Perfon who fent them on 

fuch a mefiage.  Addifan on the Chriftiah Relig, 

Carpisitity. n. f- [from credible] 

Claim to credit; poffibility of obtain- 
ing belicf ; probability. 
The firit of thofe opinions I fhall thew to be 

altogether incredible, and the latter to have all 

vie credibility and evidence of which a thing of 

that nature ts capable, Tilletfon, 

Calculate the feveral degrees of credibility and 

canvidlion, by which the one evidence furpalf- 

eth the other. Atterbury, 

Cre'pisre, adj. {eredibilis, Lat.] Wor- 
thy of credit; deferving of belief; hav- 

ing a juft claim to belief. ae 
The ground of credit is the credibility of 

things credited; and things are made credidie, 

either by the known condition and quality of 

the utterer, or by the manifelt likelihoud of 

truth in themfelves. Hosker, 
None can demoniirate to me, that there is 

fuch an iland as Jamaica; yet, upon the tefti- 

mony of credibic perious, Lam free from: doubr, 
Tiller fon, 

Crepipcexess. a. f- [from credible.) 
Credibility ; worthinels of belief; juft 
claim to belief. 

’ 

CRE 
The erediblenefs of a good part of thefe narra- 

tives has been confirmed to me by a practifer of 
phyfick. Boyle. 

Cre'pisty. adv. [from credible] In 
a manner that claims belief. 
This, with the lots of fo few of the Englith as 

is (earce credible; being, as hath been rather 
confidently than credibly reported, but of one 
man, though not a few burt. Bacon, 

CREDIT. nf [eredit, French.) 
1. Belief; faith yielded to another. 

When the people heard thefe words, they 
gave no evedit unto them, nor received them. 

t Marcahees, 
I may give credit to reports. fddifom's Spee?. 
Some fecret truths, frum leamed pride cun- 

ceal'd, 
To maids alone and children are reveal’d : 
What though no credit doubting wits may give, 
The fair and innocent fhall fill believe. = Pape, 

2. Honour; reputation, 
1 publithed, becaufe I was told I might pleafe 

fuch as it was a credit to pleafe. Pope. 

3- Efteem; opinion, 
There is no decaying merchant, or inward 

beggar, hath fo many tricks to uphold the errdie 
of their wealth, as thefe empty perfons have to 
maintain the credit of their fuficiency. Bacon. 

His learning, though a poet faid it, 
Before a play, would lofe ne credit. Swift. 

Yes, while [ live, no rich or aohle knave 
Shall walk the world in credir to his grave, Pope. 

4. Faith; teftimony ; that which procures 
belief, 
We are contented to take this upon your cre- 

dit, and to think it may be, Heater 
The things which we properly believe, be ory 

fuch as are received upon the credit of divine tef- 
timony. Heeler 

The author would have done will to have left 
fo great a paradox only to the credit of a fingle 
affertion. Leche, 

5- Truft repofed, with regard to pro- 
perty : correlative to deli. 

Credit is nothing but the expeétation of ma- 
ney, within fome limised time. Locke. 

6, Promife given. 
They have never thought of violating the pub- 

lick credit, or of alienating the revenues to other 
ufes than to what they have been thus affigned. 

Addi fom. 
7. Influence ; power not compulfive ; in- 

tereft. 
She employed his uttermofl credit to relieve us, 

which was as great as a beloved fon with a mo- 
ther, Sidney, 

They fent him likewife a copy of their fuppli- 
cation to the king, and defired him to ufe his 
credit that a treaty might be entered into, 

Clarendon. 
Having credit enough with his maiter to pro- }- 

vide for nis own interelt, he woubled not himfclf 
for that of other men. Clarendon, 

To Cre'ptrt. v. a. [eredo, Latin. } 
1. To believe. 

Now I change my mind, 
And partly credi¢ things that do prefage. Shall 

To credit the uninieligibility both of this 
union and motion, we need fo more than to 
confides it. Glannille, 

2. To procure credit or honour to any 
thing. 
May here her monument fiand (0, 

To credit this rude age; aad fhow 
To future times, that even we 
Some patterns did af virtue fee. Waller, 

[t was. not upon defiza to. credit thele papers, 
nor to compliment a fuviety fo much above tlat- 
tery. Glhareile. 

At prefent you cradir the church as much by 
your goverament, as you cid the [chou formerly 
Ly your wit, Szath, 

3. To truil-; to confide ia, 

) on truth, 

CRE'DULOUS. adj. [eredulus, Latin.] 

CRE 
4. To admit as a debtor. 
Cre'pi rane. adj, [from credit,] 
1. Reputable; above contempt. 

He fettied him in a good creditable way of live 
ing, having procured lim by his interelt one of 
the bet places of the country. sirbathact, 

2. Honourable; efimable. 
The contemplation of things, that do not 

ferve to promote our happincis, is but a more 
fpccious fort of idienefs, a more pardonable and 
creditable kind of ignorance. Tillotfon, 

Cre'piraurencss. a. /. [from credita~ 
ble.] Reputation; ellimation. 
Among all thefe (nares, there is none more 

entangling than the creditablenefs and repute of 
cullomary vices Decay of Piety. 

Cre'pitasiy. adv. [from te.) 
Reputably ; without difgrace. 
Many will chufe rather to neglect their doty 

fafely and creditably, than to get a broken pate 
in the church's fervice, only to be rewarded with 
that which will break their hearts too. South, 

Cre'piror. a. f. [ereditor, Latin.] 
1. He to whom a debt is owed; he 

that gives credit: correlative to debtor. 
There came divers of Antonio's crediters in my 

company to Venice, that fwear he cannot chufe 
but breaks Shak /peare, 

I am fo ufed to confider myfelf as crediter 
and debtor, that I often flate my accounts after 
the fame manner, with regard to heaven and my 
own foul. sAddifon’s Spefator. 

No man of honour, as that word is ufually ua- 
Gerftood, did ever pretend that his hoover 
obliged him to be chatie or temperate, to pay his. 
eredstert, vo be ufeful to his country, to do good 
to mankind, to endcavour to be wrle or learned, 
to regaid his word, his promife, or his oath, 

Swift. 
2. One who credits, one who believes. 

Not ufed, 
Many fought to feed 

The cafy creditors of nuvelties, 
By voicing him alive. Shak/peare, 

Crenu'tiry. a. ft [eredulité, Fr. credu- 
litas, Lat.) Eatfinefs of belief; readi- 
nefs of crecit, 
The poor Plangus, being fubjeét to that only 

difadvantage of honett hearts, credulity, was 
perfuaded by him. Sidesy 

The prejudice of credulity may, in fume mea- 
fure, be cused, by learning to fet a high value 

Voces’ sek, 

Apt to believe; unlufpeCing ; caiily 
deceived. 
A credulous father, and a buother noble, 

Whofe nature is fo far from doing harm, 
That he fufpedts none. Stak/peare’s King Leare. 

Who now enjoys thee credu/ows all guid, 
Who always vacant, always amiable, 
Hopes thee of dattery galcs 
Unmindful, baplets he, 
T’ whom. thou untry’d feem' tt fair. Milton, 

Cre'puLovsness. a. f. [from credulows.} 
Aptnefs to believe ; credulity. 

Creev. 2. f. [from credo, the firlt word 
of the apoitles ereed.] 

1. A form of words in which the articles 
of faith are comprehended. 
The larger and fulicr view of this foundation 

is fet down in the creedr of the church. 
Haremond on Fundscatals, 

Will they, who decry. creeds and creedimakers, 
fay that one who writcs a treatife of moraliy 

ought not to make in it any. collection of mopal 

precepts? Fidsdes Sermons. 

2. Any folemn. profeffion of. principles or 
opinion. 

For me, my lords, 
I love him not, nor fear him; there "s my 

creed, Shek) poate 



CRE 
Z Caer. va, [See To Caran.) To 

. make a harth noife, 
Shall I ftay here, 

Creefing my thoes on the plain mafunry ? ShaAf. 
CREEK. a.f. [cpecca, Saxon; éreke, 

Dutch. } 
1. A prominence or jut in a winding 

coalt. 
As ftreams, which with their winding banks 

do play, 
Stopp'd by their crreés, run foftly through the 

plain. Davies. 
They on the bank wel igper by a creek, 

Where winds with reeds and ofiers whilp’ring 

play, 7 
Their unexpected lofs and plaints outhreath'd. 

Milton, 
2..A {mall port ; a bay; a cove. 

A law was made here to flup their paffage in 
every port and creek, javics on Trelemd. 

q- Any turn, or alley. 
A back-friend, a thoulder-clapper; one that 

commands the paffages of alleys, creeés, and 
narrow lands. Shakjpeare, 

Cavexy. adj. [from creek] Full of 
crecks ; unequal winding. 
Who, Icaning un the belly of a pot, 

Puur'd forth a water, whofe out-guthing food 
Run bathing all the ereeéy fhore a-fior, 

Whercon the Trojan prince fpilt Turaus’ blood. 
Spenjer, 

To CREEP. v. ». pret. crept. [cpypan, 
Saxon; frepan, an, 

1. To move with the belly to the ground, 
without legs, as a worm. 

Ye that walk 
The carth, and ftately tread, of lowly creep! 

ito. 
And every creeping thing that creep: the ground. 

Milton, 
If they cannot diftinguith creeping frem flying, 

det them lay down Virgil, and take up Ovid de 
Ponto. Dryden, 

2, To grow along the ground, or on other 
fupports. 
The grottos cool, with thady poplars crown'd, 

And creeping vines on arbours weav'd around, 
Dryden, 

3- To move forward without bounds or 
feaps, as infects. 

4- To move flowly and feebly. 
To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow, 

Creeps in this petty pice from day to day, 
To the lat fyllable uf recorded time, Siat/peare. 

Why theald a man 
Sicep when he wakes, and crecp into the jaundice 
By being peevith? Shutfpeare’s Mere’, of Venice, 
He who creeps after plain, dul!, common fenfe, 

is fafe from committing abfurditics, but can ne- 
wer reach the excellence of wit. Dryden, 

5- To move fecretly and clandeftinely. 
I'Ul creep up into the chimney —— 
—Therethey always ule to difcharge their bind- 

ing-picces: creep into the kiln-hole, Shut/peare. 
Whate'er you are, 

That in this defert inacceffible, 
Under the thade af melancholy boughs 
Lofe and negle€ the creepicg hours of time. 

Shak fpeare. 
Of this fort are they which ererp into houfes, 

and lead captive filly women. 2 Lino ty 
Thou makelt darknefs, and it is night wherein 

all tive beatts of the furcit do creep forth, Pfaioas, 
Now and then a work or two has crept in, to 

kegp his firft defign in countenance. ditterbury, 
6. To move timoroufly without foaring, 

or venturing into dangers. 
Paradile Loft is actmirable; tut am TU there. 

fore bound to maintainy that there are no fats 
among his elevations, when it is evident be 
creeps along fometimes for above an hundred 
hines together ? Dryden. 

CRE 
We here took a tittle boat, to creep along the 

fea-fhore as far as Genoa. sAddijon on Ltaly. 
7+ To come unexpected ; to fteal forward 

unheard and unfeen, 
By thofe gifts of nature and fortune he creepty 

nay he flies, into the favour of poor filly women. 
Sidney, 

Tt feems, the marriage of his brother's wh” 
Has erept too near his confcience, —— 
——Na, his confcience 

Has crept too near another lady. Shakfpeare. 
Neceflity enfurced them, = oF they grew full 

of people, to fpread themfelves, and erezp out of 
Shinar, or Batylonia. Raleigh's Hiflory. 

None pretends to know from bow remote 
comers of thofe frozen mountains fome of thofe 
fierce nations firft crepr out, Temple, 

It is not to be expected that every one fhould 
guard his underitanding from being impofed on 
by the fophiftry which creeps into molt of the 
books of argument, Lecke, 

8. To behave with fervility; to fawn; to 
bend. 

They were us’d to bend, 
To fend their {niles before them to Achilles, 
To come as bumbly as they us'd to cree, 
To holy altars, § date Troilus and Crefida, 

Cee'erer. af. Setar creep. ] 
1. A plant that fupports itfelf by means 
of fome ttronger body, 

Plants that put forth their fap haitily, have bo- 
dies not proportionable to their length; therefore 
they are winders or creepers, as ivy, briony, and 
woodbine. acom, 

2. An iron ufed to flide along the grate 
in kitchens. 

3- A kind of patten or clog worn by wo- 
men. 

Cres'prore. mf. [creep and hole.] 
1. A hole into which any animal may 

creep to efcape danger. 
2. A fubterfuge; an excufe. 
Crer’rinciy. adv. [from creeping.} 

Slowly ; after the manner of a reptile. 
The joy, which wrought into Pygmalion’s 

mind, was even fuch as, by cach degree of Zei- 
mane's wats, creeping/y entered into Philoclea’s, 

Sidney, 
Cres'rie. nm. f- [from creep.] A lame 

perfon ; a cripple. 
She to whons this world mud itfelf refer 

As fuburbs or the microcofm of her, 
She, the is dead, the ’s deud when thou know'tt 

this 
Thou know’ how lame a creeple this world is. 

Denne, 

Crema’tion. m. f. [erematio, Latin.) 
A burning. 

CRE MOR. oe {Latin.] A milky fub- 
flance; a folt liquor refembling cream. 
The food is {wallowed into the ftomach, 

where, mingled with diffulvent juices, it is res 
duced into a chyle or erewor, Ray. 

Cre'naten. adj. [from erena, Latin. ] 
Notched ; indented. 
The cells are prettily eremated, or notched, 

Quite round the edges; but not ttraited down to 
any depth, Weodward, 

Cre'vawe. a. f (With farricrs.] An 
ulcer feated in the midft of the forepart 
of the foot. Farrier’s Dia. 

To CRE'PITATE, vw. 1, [erepito, Lat.] 
To make a fmall crackling noife. 

Creriration. nf. [from eregitate.] A 
fmall crackling noife. 

Cre'rr, ‘Lhe participle of ercep. 
There are certain men erepe in unawares, 

’ Jude. 
This fair vine, but that her arms furround 

Her misvicd chen, had crepe alung the ground. 
Pr pe. 

CRE 
CREPU'SCULE, a. / Cerepufeulun, 

Latin.) Twilight. Dis. 
Creru'scutous. adj. erepufculum, Lat.] 

Glimmering ; in a tlate between light 
and darkneis. 
A clofe apprehenfion of the one, might per= 

haps afford a glimmering light and crepufeulows 
glance of the other, Brown, 

The begianings of philofophy were in a eve- 
Pufewlous obfcurity, and it is yet fcarce palt the 
dawn, Glamuille’s Seepfis, 

CRE'SCENT. adj. [from cre/co, Latin. ] 
Increafing ; growing; in a fiate of in- 
creafe, 
T have feea him in Britain; he was then of 2 

crefeent note, Shat/peare's Cymbeline. 
With thefe in troop 

Came Aftoreth, whom the Phanicians call’d 
Aftarte, queen of heaven, with crefcent horns. 

Miltex, 

Cre'scent. m. /. [crefeens, Lat.] The 
moon in her ttate of increafe ; any fimi- 
litude of the moon increafing. 
My pow'r’s a crefcent, and my auguring bope. 

Says it will come tu th’ full. Shak(peare, 
Or Baétrian fophy, from the horns 

OF Turkith erefeenty leaves all wafte beyond 
The realm wf Aladule, in his retreat. Milton. 

Jove in dutky clouds involves the tkies, ; 
And the faint crefceer thovts by fits before their 

eyes, Dryden. 
Anil two fair ere/oents of tranflucent horn 

The brows of all their young increafe adorn, 
Pepe's Odyffey, 

Cre'scive, adj. [from crefco, Latin] 
Increaling ; growing. 
So the prince obfcur’d his contemplation 

Under the veil of wildnefs, which no doube 
Grew, like the furamer grafs, fatteft y Aer, 
Unfeen, yet crefeive in his faculty. Afpeure, 

Cress. n./. {perhaps from crefco, it be- 
ing @ quick grower; naflurtium, Latin. } 
An herb. 

Its Hower confifls of four leaves, placed im 
form of acrofs: the pointal arifes from the cen- 
tre of the Hower-cup, and becomes a roundith 
{mooth fruit, divided into two cells, and fur~ 
nithed with fceds, generally {mooth. Miller. 

His court, with nettles and with creffez ftor’d, 
With foups unbought, and fallads, ble his 

board, Pope. 
Cre’sser. nw. f. [eroiffette, Fr. becaufe 

beacons had croffes anciently on their 
tops.] A great light fet upon a bea- 
con, lighthoufe, or watchtower. Haz- 
mer. They Mill raife armies in Scotland 
by carrying about the fire-crofs. 

At my nativity 
The front of heav’n was full of fiery fparks, 
Of burning creffers. Shakjpeare's Henry tv, 

From the arched roof, 
Pendent by fubtle magick, many a row 
Of ftarry lamps, and Blazing crejfits, fed 
With naphtha and afphaltus, yielded light 
As from a tky. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

CREST. n. f. [crifla, Latin.] 
1. The plume of feathers on the top of 

the ancient helmet; the helmet, 
His valour, thewn upon our eres to-day, 

Has taught us how to cherith fuch high deeds, 
Ev'n in the bofom of our advertaries. Shat/prure. 

2. The comb of a cock: whence Milton 
calls him creffed. 

Others on ground 
Walk'd firm; the erefied cock, whofe clarion 

founds 
The filent hours. Milton's Paradsfe Loft. 

3- The ormament of the helmet in he-— 
raldry. 
OF what effcem crefs werr, in the time of 

king Edward the Thina’s reign, may “sppear by 
3 .K2 



CRE 
his giving an cagke, which he himfelf had for~ 
merly bom, for a cre? to William Montacate, 
earl of Salifbury. Camden's Remain, 

The horn; 
Te was a cre ere thou watt born: 
Thy father’s father wore it. Shak /peare 

4- Any tuft or ornament on the head; 
as fome which the poets alflign to ler- 

nts. 

ie Their ece#t divide, 
And, tow'ring o’er his head, -in triumph ride. 

Drytee’s Virgil. 

§- Pride; fpirit; fire; couraye ; loftinels 
of mien. ‘ 
When horfes fhould endure the blooty (pur, 

They fall their cress, diedfprere, 
Cre'sten. aaj. [from cre?s crifatus, 

Latin, ] 
1. Adorned with a plume or ereft. 

The buid Afealunites 
Then grov'ling fuil'd their erg v4 helmets in the 

duit, Muzoa. 
At this, for new replies be did not Ray; 

But lac’d his crefed helm, and itiode away. 
Dryden, 

2. Wearing a comb. 
The crejied bird thall by experience know, 

Jove made not him hus muiter-picce below, 
Dryien. 

Crest-FaLLen. adj. fers and fal!,] De- 
jected ; funk 5 dilpirited ; cowed ; heart- 
lefs ; fpiritleds. 
I warrant you, they would _~ me with their 

fine wits, till TF were as creff-fullem as a dried 
pear. Shat/peare’s Merry Wires of Windfor. 

They prolare their words in a whining kind 
of querulous tone, as if they were ftill com- 
Plaining and cre@-follen, Howe! 

Cre’stiess. adj. [from cref.] Not dig- 
nified with coat-armour; not of any 
eminent family. 

His grandfather was Lionel duke of Clarence, 
Third (on to the third Edward king of England, 
Sprung creflefs ycomen from fu deep a soot. 

Shak/peare, 

CRETACEOUS. adj. [ereta, chalk, 
Latin.] 

1. Having the qualities of chalk ; chalky. 
What gives the light, feems hatd to fay; whe- 

ther it be the eretucrows falt, the nitrous fult, or 
fome igneous particles. ew, 

2, Abounding with chalk. 
Nor from tie fable ground expeét fuccefs, 

Nor from eretacrous, Rubborn and jejune. PA pi. 
Crera’teD, adj. [eretatus, Latin.] Rub- 

bed with chalk. Did. 
Cre'vice. nf. [from erever, Fr. erepare, 

Latin, to burfl.] A crack; a cleft ; 
a narrow opening. 

T pried me through the crevice of a wall, 
When for his hand be hag his two fons heads, 

Shad /peare. 
I thoughe it no breach of good-manncrs to 

peep ata crevice, and look in at people fo well 
employed. Addifon’s SpeAacer, 

To Cra'vice. va. [from the noun.) To 
crack; to flaw, 

So laid; they are more apt in {wagging down 
to pierce with their points, than in the jicent 
ofture, and fo to crevice the wall, Wotton, 

CREW. a./. [probably from cpub, Sax. ] 

2. A company of people affociated for any 
purpole: as, gallant crew, for troops. 

Chevy-cbafe. 
Therz a notle crew 

Of lords and ladies ft od on every fide, 
Which with their prefence feiv the place much 

_ beautified. : Spinjer. 

a. The company of a fhip. 
The anciors dropp’d, his crew the veilels 

mot, Dryden's Mneid. 
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3: be is now generally ufed in a bad 
enfe. 

One of the banith'd creva, 
I fear, hath ventur'd from the decp, to raife 
New troubles, Mivton's Paradife Loft. 

He, with a erew, whom like ambition joins 
~ With him, or under him to tyrannize, . 

Marching from Eden tow’rds tie welt, fhall find 
The p'vin. Mitton's Paradsfe Left. 

The taft was he, whofe thunder dew 
The Tatan race, a rebel crew, Addijon 

Crew. The preterit of crow. 
The cock crete, Bible. 

Crewe, a, f [élewel, Dutch.) Yarn 
twifted, and wound on a knot, or ball. 
Take filk or crewe/, guld vt filver thread, and 

make thete faft at the beat of the hovk. 
Moaltan's elagler, 

CRIB. a. f- [enybbe, Sax. crib, Geim. ] 
t. The rack or manger of a flable. 

Let a bealt be lord of teatts, andl his crf Chall 
ftand at the king's mefie, Shut /prsre’s Haméet: 

The fteer and jiva at one ercd thail meet, 
And barmlefs ferpents lick the pilgrim’s feet, 

Lope. 

2. The ftall or cabin of an ox. 
3. A fmail habitation; a cottage. 

Why rather, Mecp, lic thou in fmuaky erfds, 
Upon uncaly pallets ttretching thee, 
‘Than in the pertum'd chambers of the great? 

Shab/peare. 

To Cris. v. a. [from the nou,.] To fhut 
up in a narrow habitation; to confine ; 
to cage. 
Now Iam cabbin'd, er/S4'd, confin’d, bound in 

To faucy doubts and fears. Stat/peare's Mach, 
Crr'npace. an. f. A game at cards. 
Carsare, a. /. [eriérum, Lat.) A corn- 

fheve. Did. 
Cainmna’tion. a. f. [cribro, Lat.) The 

aét of fifting, or feparating by a fieve. 
Crick. a. f. [from cricco, Italian.) 
1. The noife of a door. 
2. pp cpyce, Saxon, a ftake.] A pain- 

ul fliffnefs in the neck. 
Cricxer. nf [rebel, from Lreken, to 

make a noife, Dutch. ] 
1, An infect that fqueaks or chirps about 

ovens and fire-places. 
Didi thou not hear a noife ? 

—I heard the owl feream, and the crickets ery. 
Shutjpeare, 

Far fiom all refort of mirth, 
Save the eriztet on the hearth. Milton, 

The folemn death-watch click’d the hour the 
lied, 

And thrilting eriekets inthe chimney cricd, Gay. 
2. [from epyce, Sax, a ftick.] A fport, 

at which the contenders drive a ball 
with flicks in oppofition to cach other. 
The jucge, to dance, his brother feijeant call; 

The fenator at cricket urge the ball. Pepe. 

3. [from ériechen, German, tocreep.] A 
low feat or flool. 

Crrcnetina Apple, nf. 
cies of apple. 

Carer. «. f. [from ery.] The officer 
whofe bufinefs is to cry or make procla- 
mation. 
He openeth his mouth like a er/er, Eeclus. 
The eriers command fijlence, and the whole 

multitude prefent Gand in a fufpenfe. Brerewed. 
The cvier calls aloud 

Our old nobility of Trojan blood, 
Who gape among the crowd for their precarious 

tood. Dreden, 

CRIME. a. f- [crimen, Lat. crime, Fr. ] 
An act contrary to right; an offence ; 
a great fault; an att of wickednefs. 

A {mall {pe- 
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High God be witnefs that I guiitlefs amy 

But if youtlelf, fir knignt, ye guilty find, 
Or wrapped be in loves of formers gamer, 

With crime da not it cover, but ditcloie the 
fame. Speaftr, 

Undergo with me une guilt, one crime, 
Milton, OF talting 

Like in punthhment 
As in their crime, Milton, 

No crime was thine, if "tis no crime to love. 
Pope, 

Caimerut. adj. [from crime and /ull.] 
Wicked; criminal; faulty ia a high 
degree ; contrary to duty; contrary tu 
virtue. 
You proceeded not againft thefe feats, 

So crimeful and fo capital in nature, Shad /peare. 

Cri'mecess. adj. { from crime, ] Innocent ; 
free from crime. 
My focs could not procure me any feathe, 

Sv long as 1am loyal, true, and cremelefs, Shak, 

Car’minac. acj. [from crime. ] 
1.. Faulty ; contrary to right; contrary 

to duty ; contrary to law. 
Live thou, and tothy mother dead attefi, 

The! clear the died from bicmith eriominal. Spenf 
What we approve in our fiend, we can hardly 

be induced to think crisfnal in urfeiwes. Rogers, 

2. Guilty ; tainted with crime ; not inno- 
cent. 

The negieét of any of the relative duties, ren= 
ders ua crime! in the fight of Gad. Rogers. 

3- Not civil: as, a criminal profecution ; 
the criminal law. 

Carmina. af [from crime] 
t. A maa accuted 

Was ever criminal forbid to plead ? 
Curb your iil-manner’d zeal, Dryd. Speni@ Fr. 

2. A man guilty of a crime. 
All three perions that had held chief place of 

authority in their countries; all three ruined, 
not by wur, of by any other difafter, but by juf- 
tice and fentence, as Gclinquents and crimina/s. 

Bacon 

Cri'MINALcy. adv. [from criminal.) Not 
innocently ; wickedly ; guiltily. 
As our thoughts extend to ail fubjeéts, they 

may be criminally employed on all, Regers, 

CRIMINALNESS. of [from eriminal.] 
Guiltinefs ; want of innocence. 

Caimina'tion, a. f2 [eriminatio, Lat.] 
The a& of accufing; accufation ; ar- 
raignment ; charge, 

Cai'minatory. adj, [from erimina, Lat.] 
Relating to accutation ; acculing ; cen- 
forious, 

Cat'minous,. adj. [criminofus, Latin.] 
Wicked ; imquitous; enormoully guilty. 
The punthhment that belongs to that great and 

eriminous guilt, is the forfenue of his right and 
claim to all mercies, which are made over to 
him by Chrit. Hammond, 

Cri'minousty. adv. [from eriminous. 
Enormoufly ; very wickedly. 

Soine particular cuties of piety and charity, 
which were molt criminoufly omitted before. 

Hammond, 

Car'mrnousness. a. /. [from eriminous.] 
Wicksdnefs ; guilt; crime. 
I could never he convinced of any fuch crimi- 

weujecfiin him, as willingly to expofe his bife to 
the firoke of juflice, and malice of bis enemies. 

King Charlsr, 

Cri'mostn. nf [erimofino, Italian; com- 
monly written asit is pronounced, erim- 
fon.) A fpecics of red colour tinged. 
with blue. 
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Upon her head a cr ‘mafia coroner, 

With damatk rofes and dufidilies fety 
Bay leaves between, 
And primrofes green, 

Embelith the white violet. — Spenfer’s Ha 
Crimp. adj. _ erumble.or crimbie. ] 
1, Foable; brittle; calily crumbled ; 

calily reduced to powder. 
Now the fowler, warn'd 

By thefe youd omens, with Iwift carly fteps, 
Ticads the crimp carth, ranging through fields 

and glides, Phitipr. 

2. Not confifkent; not forcible: a low 
cant word, 
The evidence is erfmp; the witneffes fwear 

backwords and forwards, and cuntradiét them- 
felves ; aud his tenants fick by him, ardithaot, 

Toca Merce. v. a, [from rumole, crumple, 
crimple.] "To contraé ; to corrugate ; 
to canle to fhrink or contract. 
He paffed the cautety through them, and ac- 

coraingiy erimpled them up Wifeman. 

CRIMSON. a. f- [erimafina, Italian. } 
1. Red, fomewhat darkened with blue. 

As cr men ieems tu be bitle elfe than a very 
Geep red, with an eye of blue; fu fame kinds 
of rec feem to be little elfe tha heightened yel- 
low, Boyle on Uolours. 

Why does the foil encue 
The b'uthing poppy with a crimfom hue? 

2. Red in geneval. 
Can you blame her then, being a maid yet 

rofed over with the virgin crimjom of modetty, if 
fhe deny the appearance of a naked hind boy, 
in her naked teeing felf 2 Shalfpeare. 

Beauty's enfign yet 
Is crimfon in thy lips, and in thy checks, Shatfp. 

The crimfor Aream cithain’d his arms around, 
And the difdainful foul came rufhing through the 

wound, Dryden's Aaeid. 
To Crimson. v. a. [from the noun.] To 

die with crimfon. 
Pardon me, Julius. 

brave hart! : 
Here did't thou fall; and here thy hunters ftand 
Sign’d in thy fpoil, and erimjen'd in thy lethe. 

Shat/peare, 

Cri'ncum.n./. [a cant word.} Acramp; 
a contraétion ; whimfy. 

For jealoufy is but a kind 

Prior. 

Here wall thou bay'd, 

OF clap and ceimcaem uf the mind, Medif, 

To CRINGE. wv. a@. [from  briechen, 
German.] To draw together ; to con- 
tract, a 

Whip him, fellows, 
Till, like a boy, you fee him cringe his face, 
And whine aluud for mercy. Shatfpeare, 

Yo Crince.v.n. To bow; to pay court 
with bows ; to fawn ; to flatter. 

Flattesers have the flexor mufcies fo Rrong, 
that they are always bowing and cringing, 

cirbut knot, 
The cringing knave, who fecks a place 

Without fuccefs, thus tells his cafe, Sewift, 
Caixce. a. f. [from the verb] Bow ; 

fervile civility. 
Let me be grateful; but tet far from me, 

Be fawning cringe, and falle difflembling looks. 
Philips 

Crini'cerous. adj. [eriniger, Latin. ] 
Hairy ; overgrown with hair. Di, 

To CRINKLE. o. 1. [rinckelen, Dut.] 
To go inand out; to run in flexures: 
diminutive of erankle, 

Uniefs fome fweetnefs at the bottom lic, 
Who cares for ali the erintiing of the pie? 

King’s Cookery. 

To Cri'nxre. va. To mould into in- 
equalities, 

Carweace. mf. [from the verb] A 
wrinkle ; a finuolity. 
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CRI’NOSE, aaj, [from crinis, Latin.] 

Hairy. Did, 

Crino’srty. a. f. [from crinoje.] Hairi- 
nefs. ; id. 

CRIPPLE. a. £ [enypel, Sax. brepel, 
Dutch,} A lame aan 3 one that bas 
lott or never enjoyed the ule of his 
links. Donne, with great appearance of 
propiicty, writes it ereep/e, from creep. 
He, poor man, by your Orit order ied, 

And that a winged Mercury did bear: 
Some tardy cripple had the countermand, 
Tit came tov jag to fee him buricd. Shuk/peare. 

T om a cripple iw my limbs; but woat decays 
are in my mind, the reader mult determine. 

Dry den. 
Among the reft there was a lame eripply from 

his Lert), whom Paul commanded to itand up- 
right on tuts teet, Heatly. 

See the blind beggar dance, che eripp/e fing, 
The fot a hew, lunatick a king. Pepe, 

To Cri'rece. v. a. [from the noun.] 
To lame; to make lame; to deprive of 
the ule of limbs. 
Knots upon his gouty joints appear, 

And chalk is in his erippfed fingers found. Dryd. 
Tettyx, the danciog-mafter, torew himtcif 

from thé rock, but was crippled in the fall 
Addi for, 

Curpereness. an. (2 [from cripple.) 
Lamenefs; privation of the limbs. 

Dia, 
Crr'sis. mf. Legion] 
1. The point in which the difeafe kills, 

or chanyes to the better; the ‘decifive 
moment when lentence is paffed. 
Wife Ieeehes wiki not vain recerpts ofrude ; 

Deaf tu complaints, they wait upun the il, 
Till fome tafe erifis authorize their tkill. Dryden. 

2. The puint of time at which any affair 
comes to the height. 

This hour's the very crifis of your fate 
Your good ar ili, your infamy ov fame, 
And aii the colour of your lite, depends 
On this important now Dryden. 

The undertaking, which I am now laying 
down, was entered upon in the very crijir of the 
late rebellion, when it was the dury of every 
Briton to contribute bis utmolt affitance tu the 
government, in a maance fuitable to his tation 
and abilities, atdiifon’s Freehsider, 

CRISP. adj. [erifpus, Latin.] ; 
1. Curled. 

Bulis are more crifp on the forchead than cows. 
Bacon, 

The Ethiopian black, fat nofed, and crifp haired. 
Hale. 

2, Indented; winding. 
You nymphs, call'd Naiads, of the winding 

brooks, 
With your fedg'd crowns, and ever harmicM 

looks, 

Leave your erifp channels, and on this green 
land 

Anfwer your fummons; Juno does command, 
Sbuk(peare, 

3+ Brittle ; friable. 
In foutty weether, mufick within doors found- 

eth better; which may be by reafon, not of the 
difpofiiion of the vir, but of the wood of thing 
of the inftrument, which is made more evifp, 
and fo more porous and hollow. Bacen. 

To Crisv. v.a. [crifpo, Latin.] 
t. To curl; to contract into knots or 

curls. 
Severn, affrighted with their blondy looks, 

Ran fearlubly among the tremolirig reeds, 
Aun hid bis erijp'd head in the hollow hank. 

Shaljpcare’s Horry tv, 
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Young I'd have him too ; 

Yet a man with cri/ped hair, 
Cait in touufand tnures and rings, 
Fou love's fingers, and his rings, — Ben Sorfan, 

Spirtt of wine is wot only unfit for inBarnma- 
tiuais os geveral, bug alu cr//ps up the vellels of 
tie Cura meter and brain, aud fometimes pro- 
Guces & g-nygrene. Sharp's Surgery. 

2. fotwail. 
Along the erifped fhades and bow'rs 

Revels the {pruce and jowund ipring. 
3- Toindent; to run in aod out, 

From that (apnine fuunt the erifped brooks, 
Rolling on orient pearl and tands of guld, 
Raw nectar, silting cace plant. Milton, 

Catspa’ rion. n. f [from cri/p.] 
1. The act of curling. 
2. The flute of being curled, 

Some difer in toe hii and teathers, both in 
the qu mtity, esifpetion, and colours of them 5 
as be hiony vie irlute, and have great manes 5 
the the’s are mouth, tike cuts. Bacvm, 

Cri'spinc-pin, a. /. [trom ecrifp.] A 
curling iron, 
The changeable fuits of apparel, and the 

mantles, and the wimples, and tie eri/ping-pins, 
ffaiag 

Crisrisu'Lcanr. adj. — [erifpifudcans, 
Lat.] Waved, or wadulating, as light. 
ning is reprefented. id, 

Cri'spness. n./. (from eri/p.) Curled- 
nefs. 

Cai'spy. adj. [from crifp.) Curled. 
So are thole crifpy tnaky locks, oft known 

To be the dowry of afccond head,  Sawk/peare. 

Crrre'nion, a. f. [eprigor] A mark 
by which any thing is judged of, with 
regard to its guodnefs or badnels. 

Mutual agreement and cncearments was the 
badge of primitive believers; but we may be 
known by the contrary erfferiin, Glamviile, 
We have here a fure infallible ¢riterion, by 

which every man may difcover and find out the 
gracious of wngracious difpolitien of bis own 
heart, South, 

By what criterion do you cat, d’ye think, 
If this is priz’d for fweetneds, that for fiink > 

Popes Horaces 

CRITICK. a. / [xerrin®.]! 

1. Aman filled in the art of judging of 
literature ; a man able to diflinguith 
the faults and beauties of writing. 

This fetties truer ideas in men’s minds of fe= 
veral things, whereof we read the names in ane 
cient authats, than all the large and Inborious 
arguments of eritichs. Locke, 

Now lear what mosals criticks ought to thow, 
For ‘tis but half a judge’statk to kuow. = ape, 

2. An examiner ; ajudge. 
But you with pleafure own your errours paft, 

And make cach day a critick on the laf. Popes 

3. A fuarler; a carper; 4 caviller. 
Criticks Lfaw, that others names deface, 

And fix their own with labour in their place, 
Pepe. 

Where an author has many beautics confilient 
with virtue, pitty, and truth, ler not little eritichs. 
caalt thenfclves, and fhower dowa their ille 
nature. Wattn 

4. Acenfurer ; a man apt to find fault. 
My chief defign, next to feeing you, is to be 

a fevere critick on you and year acighbour, 
Sau, 

Cai'rick. aj. Critical ; relating to cri- 
ticiim ; relating to the art of judging 
of literary performances. 
Thence arts o'er all the northern world ad-- 

vance, 

But critié learning Aowith’d mo in France. 
Jetee 

Milton, 



C-RI- 
Car'tiex. nm. /. ‘i 
1. A critical examination; critical re- 

marks ; animadverfions, 
T thould be glad if I could perfuade him to 

continue his good offices, and write fuch another 
eritieé on any thing of mine. Dryden. 

I thould as foun expeet to fee a eritigue on 
fy of aringy as on the infcription of a medal. 

sit : Add,fox om Medals, 
2. Science of criticifm. 

If ideas and words were diflin@ly weighed, 
and duly confidered, they would afford us ano- 
ther furt of logick and er/tick than what we have 
been hitherto acquainted with. Locke. 

What is every year of a wife man’s life, but 
a cenfure and critique on the pat? * Pope. 

Not that my quill to criticks was confin'd; 
My verfe gave ampler Ieffons to mankind. Pope, 

To Carrick. v. nm. [from the noun.] 
‘To play the critick ; to criticife, 
They do but trace over the paths that have 

been beaten by the ancients; or comment, cri- 
tict, and flourith upon them, Temple, 

Car'ticaL, adj. [from critick.] 
1, Exact; nicely judicious; accurate ; 

diligent. 

Tt is fubmitted tu the judgment of more critical 
ears, to direét and determine what is graceful and 
What is not. : Helder, 

Virgil was (9 critical in the rites of religion, 
that he would never have brought in (uch prayers 
asthefe, if they had nut been agreeable to the 
Roman cuftoms. Stilling fleet, 

2. Relating to criticifm: as, he wrote a 
critical diffrtation on the laf play. 

3: Captious 3 inclined to find fault. 
What wouldf thou write of me, if thou 

fhould® praife me ?— 
—O, gentle lady, do not put me to’t; 
For 1 am nothing, if not eritical. Shak/peare. 

4. Steg crifis.} Compriling the time at 
which a great event 18 determined. 
The moon is fuppofed to be meafured by fe- 

vens, and the critical or decretory days to be de- 
pendent on that number, Browa’s Fulgar Errewrs, 

5. Decifive ; nice. 
Opportunity is in refpeét to time, in fome 

fenfe, as time is in refpeét to cternity : it is the 
{mall moment, the exact point, the eritica! mi- 
hute, on wWigh every good work fu much depends. 

: Spratt's Sermons. 
The people cannot but refent to fee their 

apprehenfions of the power of France, in fo 
critical a junéture, wholly laid afide, Swift, 

6. Producing a crifis or change of the dif- 
eafe.: as, a critical {weat. 

Car'rieatty. adv. [from critical.] 
4. In a critical manner; exaétly ; curi- 

oully. 
Difficult it is to underfland the purity of En- 

glith, and critically to difeern good writers from 
bad, and a proper ftile from a corrupt one. 

Dryden. 
Thefe thells which are digged up out of the 

earth, feveral hundred of which I now keep by 
my have been nicely and critically examined by 
very many learned men, Woodward. 

2. At the exaét point of time. 
Cri'ticatwess. nm. f. [from erivical.] 

Exattnefs; accuracy ; nicety ; — inci- 
_ dence at a particular point of time, 

To Cai'ticise. v m. [from critick.] 
a. To play the critick; to judge; to 

write remarks upon any performance of 
literature ; to point out faults and 
beauties. 
They who can criticife fo weakly, a8to ima. 

gine I have done my wort, may be convineed, 
at their own colt, that fcan write feverely with 
snore cate than I can gently, Dryden, 

CRO 
Know well each ancient’s proper charaAter ; 

Without all this at once before your eyes, 
Cavil you may, but never eriticie. 

2. To animadvert upon as faulty. 
Nor would I have his father look fo narrowly 

inte thefe accounts as to take occafion from 
thence tu eriticije on his expences. Lacke, 

Zo Car'ticise. v. a. To cenfure; to 
pals judgment upon. 

Nor thall I look upon it as any breach of cha- 
rity, to criticife the author, fo long as 1 keep clear 
of the perfon, aiddifon. 

Car'ticism. nf. [from eriticl.} 
1. Criticifm, as it was firt inftituted by 
= eae meanta fiandard of judging 
well. Dryden's Innocence, BS poe 

2. Remark; animadverfion ; critical ob- 
fervations, 
There is not a Greek or Latin criticky who 

has not thewn, even in the file of his criticifmasy 
that he was a matter of all the eloquence and de- 
licacy of his native tongue. Adiifon, 

To CROAK. vw. m. [cpacezzan, Saxon ; 
crocare, Italian; crocitare, Latin. } 

1. To make a hoarfe low noife, like a 
frog. 
The fubtle fwallow flies about the brook, 

And querulous frogs in muddy powls do croas, 
May's Virgil, 

So when Jove’s block defcended from on high, 
Loud thunder to its bottom thook the bog, 
And the hoarfe nation creat’. Pope. 

Blood, ftuff'd in tkins, is Britith chrifians 
food 

Pope, 

' 
And France robs marfhes of the creaking brood, 

Gay. 
2. To caw, or cry as a raven or crow. 

The raven himfcif is hoarfe, 
That creads the fatal entrance of Duncan 
Under my battlements, Shak/peare. 

The hoarfe raven, on the blatted bough, 
By croating from the left, prefag’d ue coming 

blow, Dryden. 
At the fame time the walk of elms, with the 

crouking of the ravens, looks excceding fulemn 
and venerable, <Fddi jon, 

3- It may be ufed in contempt for any dif- 
agreeable or offenfive murmur, 

heir underftandings are but little inflruéted, 
when all their whole time and pains is laid out 
to fill the croading of their own bellies, Locke, 

Croak.n. f, [from the verb.] The cry 
or voice of a frog or raven. 
The (wallow fkinss the river's watry face: 

The frogs renew the eroats of their loquacious 
race, Drydet. 

Was that a raven’s ersat, or my fon’s voice ? 
No matter which, I'll to the grave and hice me. 

Cro'crous. adj. [erecens, Latin.] Con- 
filling of faffron ; like faffron. Diag. 

Crocira'tion. n. f. [erovitatio, Latin. ] 
The croaking of frogs or ravens. Dia. 

CROCK. n. f. [érnick, Dutch.] A cup; 
any vellel made of earth. 

Cro'ckery. nf. Earthen ware. 
CROCODILE. a. /. [from spe, faf- 

fron, and dura, fearing.] An amphi- 
bious voracious animal, in thape refem- 
bling a lizard, and found tn Egypt and 
the Indies. It is covered with very 
hard feales, which cannot, without 
great difficulty, be pierced ; except 
under the belly, where the fkin is ten- 
der. It has a wide throat, with feveral 
rows of teeth, fharp and feparated, 
which enter one another. Tt runs with 
great fwiftnels; but does not caiily 
turn itfelf, It is long lived, and is 
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faid to grow continually to its death, 
Some are fifteen or eighteen cubits long. 
Croendiles lay their eggs, refembling 
goole-eggs, fomctimes amounting to 
fixty, near the water-fide, covering 
them with the fand, that the heat of 
the fun may hatch them, Calmet, 

Glofter's thow 
Reguiles him; as the mournful erseedile 
With forrow {nares relenting paffengers. Stabjp, 

Crecediles were thought to be peculiar unte the 
Nile. Brewer's Vulgar Evrowrs. 

Crfar will weep, the crocodile will weep. Dryd, 
Enticing erecodiler, whofe tears are death; 

Syrens, that murder with enchanting breath. 
Granville, 

Crocedile ia alfa little animal, otherwife called 
flinx, very much like the lizard, or fmall creco- 
dile. Is tives by land and water; has four fhort 
fraall legs, a very tharp murzle, and a thort 
{mall tail. It is pretty enough to look at, being 
covered all over with little fcales of the colour of 
filver, intermixt with brown, and of'a gold colour 
upon the back. It always remains little, 

Tretcux, 

Cro'copinine. adj. [erocodilinus, Lat.] 
Like a crocodile. Dia. 

Cro'cus.n. f. A flower. 
Fair-handed Spring unbofoms every grace, 

Throws out the fnow-drop and the creews frit. 
Thomfor, 

Crorr. a. f. [cnore, Saxon.] A little 
clofe joining to a houfe, that is ufed for 
corn or pakure. 

This have I learn‘d, 
Tending my flocks hard by, i' th’ hilly ye 
That brow this bottom glade, iltem, 

Crotsa'pe.? a. f. [ereifade, Fr. from 
Croisa'po. § croix, acrofs.] A holy 

war; a war carried on againk infidels 
under the banner of the crofs, , 

See that he take the name of Urban, because 
a pope of that name did firft inflitute the crsf- 
fade; and, as with an holy trumpet, did fir up 
the voyage for the Holy Land. Bacon, 

Cro'tses. aif. 
1. Pilgrims who carry a crofs. 
2. Soldiers who fight againft infidels under 

the banner of the crofs. 
Crone. a. f. [cnone, Sax. according to 

Verfegan ; kveniz, Dutch, according 
to Stinner.] 

1. An old ewe. 
Ficth herrings plenty Michel brings, 

With fated eromet, and (uch old things.  Tujfer. 
z. In contempt, an old woman. 

Take up the baftard, 
Take "t up, I fay; give ’t to thy creme, Skakfp. 

The crowe being in bed with him on the wede 
ding night, and finding his averfion, endeavours 
to win bis affection by reafun. Dryden. 

Cro’xet. af. The hair which grows 
over the top of a horfe’s hoof. 

Cro'ny.m. f2 [acant word.] An old ac- 
quaintance; a companion of long 
flanding. 
So when the Scots, your conftant crewirs, 

Th’ efpoufers of your caufe and monies, Hudid, 
To oblige your crony Swift, 

Bring our dame a new year’s pift. Swift, 
Stronge, anafirologer thould die 

Without one wonder in the thy ! 
Not one of all his ercey Mars 
To pay their cury at his herfe! Scwvft. 

CROOK. a. f. [erce, French.} 
1. Any crooked or bent inflrument, 
2. A fheephork. 

I fing the man who Judah's fceptre bore 
In that right hand which held the eresé before. 

Crucen 



CRO 
** He left his eroof, he left his flocks, 
And wand'ring through the lonely rocks, 
He nourith'd endlefs wor, 

3. Any thing bent ; a meander. 
There fai thofe faphire-colour’d brooks, 

Which, conduit-like, with curious crooks, 
Sweet iflands make in that fweet land. Siduey. 

To Crook, v. a. [erocher, French. ] 
t. ‘To bend ; to turn into a hook. 

It is highly probable, that this diieafe proceeds 
from a redundant acidity, becaufe vinegar will 
foften and ercok tender bones. ati buthnse, 

2. To pervert from refitude ; to divert 
from the original end. 
Wiatfocver atfairs pafs fuck a man’s hands, he 

crecterk theen to his own ends; whieh mult needs 
be often eccentrick to the ends of his mafler or 
flate, Bacon, 

To Crook. v. 2. To be beat; to have 
a curvature. 

Their thoes and pattens are {routed and piked 
more than a finger long, croekimy upwards. 

Camden. 
Cro'orsack, nf. [crook and back.) A 

term of reproach for a man that has 
gibbous thoulders. 
Aye, croskbsct, here 1 ftand to anfwer thee, 

Or any he the proudett of thy fort, Shud/peure, 
Crooxnacken. adj, Having bent fhoul- 

ders. 
A dwarf as well may for a giant pats, 

As negroc for a fwan; a crookhact'd lafs 
Be call'd Europa, Dryden's Fupenal. 

There are millions of truths that a man is 
fot, or may not think himlelf, concerned ty 
know ; a3, whether our king Richard it. was 
erockbacked or no. Locke, 

Croo'ken. adj. [eraher, French.] 
1. Bent; not tlraight ; curved. 

A bell or a cannon may be beard beyond a 
hill which intereepts the fight of the founding 
body; and founds are propagated as readily 
through erosted pipes, as bay» flraight anes, 

etton's Opticks, 
Mathematicians fay of a ttraight line, that it 

is as well an index of its own reéitude as of 
the obliquity of a created one. Woodward, 

2. Winding ; oblique ; anfratuous; 
A man ihall never want crested paths to walk 

in, if he thinks that he is in the right way, 
wherever be has the footiteps of uthers to ep 

che, 
Among the ereeded lanes, om every hedge, 

The glow-worm lights his gem. Thamar, 

3 Perverfe ; untoward; without reéti- 
tude of mind; given to obliquity of 
conduét, 
They have corrupted themfelves: they are a 

perverfe and creeted generation. Deut. 
Hence, heap of wrath; foul, indigelicd lump! 

As crooked in thy manness astny thape. Shalfp, 
We were not born croofed; we learmed thofe 

windings and turnings of the ferpenr. Seurk, 

Croo’kenry. adv, [from crooked. } 
1. Not in a flraight line, 
2. Untowardly ; not compliantly. 

If we walk perveriely with Gud, he will walk 
crookedly towards us. Taylor's Rule of Liting tloly, 

Croo'’Kkepness. a. f. [from crooked] 
1, Deviation from ftraightnels ; curvity ; 

the ftate of being inflected ; inflection. 
He that knoweth what is fmight, doth even 

thereby difcern what is ersded ; becaufe the ab- 
fence of fraightnefs, in bodies capable thereof, 
is creckednefs, Tooker, 

2. Deformity of a gibbous body. 
When the heathens offered a facrifice to their 

falfe gods, they would make a feverc frank to 
foe if there were any crschodnefs of fot, any un- 
cleaunefs or deformity, in their facritice, 

Taylor's Worthy Communicant. 

Prisr, 

CRO 
CROP. n./ [cnop, Saxon.] The craw 

of a bird; the firit ftomach into which 
its meat defcends. 

In birds there is no maftication or comminu- 
tion of the meat in the mouth; but, in fuch as 
are not carnivorous, itis immediately fwallowed 
inte the erep or craw, Ray. 

But fluttering there, they neftle near the 
throne, 

And lodge in habitations not their own, 
By their high reps and corny gizzards known. 

: Dryden, 
Crop.n./ [cnoppa, Saxon. ] 
1. The highelt part or end of any thing : 

as the head of a tree, the car of corn. 
2. The harveft;> the corn gathered off a 

field ; the produét of the field. 
And this of ail my harveft hope I have, 

Nought reaped but a weedy crop of care. 
Spenfer. 

Lab'ring the foil, and reaping plenteous crop, 
Corn, wine, and vil. Milton's Paradife Lop. 

The fountain which from Helican proceeds, 
That facred flream, fhould never water weeds, 
Nor make the crop of thorns and thiftles grow, 

Rojrommon, 
Nothing is more prejudical to your erep than 

mowing of it too rhe Moctiner’s Hupbandiy. 
3. Any thing cut off. 

Guiltlefs of fteel, and from the razor free, © 
Te falls a plenteous crep referv'’d for thee. Duyd, 

To Crop, v. a. [from the noun. } 
1. To cut off the ends of any thing ; to 
mow; to reap; to lop. 
Cropp'd are. the flower-de-juces in your arms; 

OF England’s coat, one half is cut away. Shat/. 
He, upon whofe fide 

The feweft rofes are cropp'd from the tree, 
Shall yield the other in the right opinion, Shadfp, 

Alb the budding honours on thy creft 
I'll crop, to make a garland for my head. Shabf, 

I will crop off from the top of bis young twigs a 
tender one, and will plant it upon an high moun- 
tain, Ezek. 

There are fome tears of trees, which are combed 
from the beards of goats; fur when the gosts 
bite and crop them, efpecially in the moraings, 
the dew being on, the tear cometh forth, and 
hangeth upon their beards. Bacon's Nut. Hip, 

No more, my goats, thall E bebold you climb 
The atcepy clid, or crep the fow'ry thyme ! 

Dryden, 
2. To gather before it falls. 

O fruit divine ! 
Sweet of thyfeif, but much more fweet thus 

cropp'd. Milton, 
Age, like ripe apples, on earth's bofom drops ; 

While furce our youth, like fruits, untimely ereps, 
Denkawm. 

Death detiroys 
The parent’s hopes, and crops the growing boys. 

Creech, 
To Crore. vn. To yield harvelt, 

Royal wench! 
She made great Cxfar lay his fword to-bed ; 
He plough'd her, and the erepr. Skakfp, 

Cro'erut. adj. [crop and full.) Satiated ; 
having a full belly. 

He, tiretch’d out all the chimney's length, 
Ratks at the fire his hairy firength ; 
And cropefall, owt of door he thngs 
Ere the hilt cock his matia rings, Milton. 

Cno’pren.n, f.. Sota crep.). A kind of 
pigeon with a lagre crop. 
There be tame and wild pigeons; and of 

tame there be crsppevi, carticvs, rants. Walson, 
Cro'pstck. adj. [crop and fick] Sick 

with repletion; fick with excefs. and 
debauchery. 

Strange odds! wherecrop-fick drunkards mutt 
engage 

A hungry foe, and arm'd with fober rage. 
Tate's ‘Fuvenal. 

CRO 
Cro'sizn. = f [creifer, Fr. from eroix, a 

crofs.] The paftoral ftaff of a bifhop, 
which has a crofs upon it, 
When prelates are great, there is alfo danger 

from them; as in the times of Anfelmus and 
Thomas Becket, who, with their crajfiers, did 
almoft try it with the king's (word. Bacon, 

Grievances there were, I mutt confefs, and 
fome incongruities in my civil government 3 
wherein fome fay the croficr, fome fay the diftad, 
was too bufy, Howl, 

Her front ere& with majelty the bore, 
The crofier wielded, and the mitre wore. Dryd. 

Cro’ster. a. f. [croifelet, French. ] 
1. A {mall crofs, 

Then Una ‘gan to atk, if aught he knew, 
O: heard abroad, of that her champion true, 
That in bis armour bare a crsflet red. Spenser. 

Here an unfinith'd diamond cro/let lay, . 
To which foft lovers adoration pay. Gay. 

2. It feems to be printed in the following 
paflage, by miflake, for corfelet, 
The crefler fome, and fome the cuithes mould, 

With filver plated, and with duétile gold, Dryd. 
CROSS. n, S- [eroix, Fre. croce, Ital: crux, 

Latin. ] 
1. One ftraight body laid at right angles 

over another ; the inflrument by which 
the Saviour of the world fuffered death. 
They make a little croft of a quill, longways 

of that part of the quill which hath the pith, 
and crofsways of that picce of the quill without 
pith. Bacon's Natural Hiftery, 

You are firfl to confider ferivufly the infinite 
Jove of your Saviour, who offered himfelf for 
you as a facrifice upon the cre/s. Tayler. 

2. The enfign of the chriftian religion, 
Her holy faith and ebriftian erofs oppos’d 

Againft the Saxun gods, Rows, 
3. A monument with a crofs upon it to 

excite devotion, fuch as were anciently: 
{ct in market-places, 

She doth fray about 
By holy erejes, where the kneels and prays. 

Stak ipeare, 
4. Aline drawn through another, 
5. Any thing that thwarts or obfiru&s ;. 

misfortune; hinderance; vexation ; 
oppofition; mifadventure; trial of pa- 
tience. , 

_ Withing unto me many crafts and mifchances 
in my love, whenfoever 1 thoutd love, Sidney. 

Then let us teach our trial paticnce, 
Becaufeit is a cattomary crofs. Stak/peare 

Heaven prepares good men with erofirs; but 
no ill can happer: to a good man, Ben Tonfor. 
A great cflate hath great crojfesy and a mean 

fectune hath but fmall ones, Tewer. 
6. Money, fo called becaufe marked with 

a-crofs. 
He was fuid to make faldiets 

the very carth to follow him, though he had net a croft W pay them falary, Howe!, 
Whereas wecannot much lament our lofs, 

Who neither carried back-nor brought unc crt! 
‘ Dryden. 
7. Croft and Pile, a play with money ; at 

which it is put to chance whether the 
fide, which bearsa crofs, fhall lic Upr 
ward, or the other. 
Whacum had neither era/i nar pile; 

His plunder was not worth the wnile, Hudibrar, This IE humbly conceive to be perfect bove- 
play; erofiy I win, and pile, you lofe; or, whit's 

‘your's is mince, and wiiat’s mine is my ows, 
P : Sais, 

8. Church lands in Ireland: 
The abfolute palatines made their own judges, 

fo as the king's writ did not run in thofe coun- 
ties, but only ia the chasch laods lyjng withwy 

{pring up out of 



CRO 
the fame, which were called the craft; wherein 
the king made a theif; (© im each of ticle 
counties palatines there was one theriff of the 
liberty, ane another of the craft, Sir F Darves. 

Cross. adj. [from the fubftantive.] 

cRO 
Craft bis back, asin triumphant feorn, 

The fiupe and pillar ef the houfe was born. Did. 
2. Over ; from fide to fide. 

A fox was taking a walk one night croft a vil- 
lage. L' Ejirange. 

1. Tranfverfe ; falling athwart fomething | To Cross. v. a. [from the noun,] 
elfe. 

Whatfoever penumbra fhould be made in the 
circles by the cre/t refraction of the fecond prifm, 
that penumbra would be confpicuous in the 
right lines which touch thofe circles. Newwtow 

The fun, in that fpace of time, by his annual 
contrary motion ealtward, will be advanced near 
a degree of the ecliptick, erofi to the motion of 
the equator. Helder on Time, 

The thizs muft needs encounter, when they 
either advance towards one another in dircet 
lines, or meet in the interiection of croft ones. 

Bentiey, 

2. Oblique ; lateral. 
Was this a face, 

To ftand againt the deep dread-bolted thunder? 
Tn the moft terrible and nimble ftroke 
OF quick crofi lightning ? Shakf{peare. 

3. -Adverfe ; oppofite : often with fo. 
We're both iove’s captives; but with fate fo 

erefiy . 
One mutt be happy by the other's lols, Dryten, 

Croft to our interedls, curbing fenfe and fin; 
Opprefs'd without, and undermin’d within, 
Tt thrives through pain, Dryden. 

It runs crefi fo the belief and apprehenfion of 
the reft of mankind; a difficulty which a modeft 
and good man is fcarce able to encounter, frend, 

4. Perverfe ; untractable. 
When, through the crofs circumftances of a 

man’s temper or condition, the enjoyment of a 
pleafure would certainly expofe him to a greater 
inconvenience, then religion bids him quit ir. 

Scart. 

5. Peevith; fretful ; ill-humoured. 
Did ever any man upon the rack afiliét himfelf, 

becaule he had reccived a craft anfwer from his 
miftrefs? Tayler. 

All crofs and diffafteful humours, and what- 
ever elfe may render the converfation of men 
grievous and uneafy to one another, mutt be 
thunned, Tilletfon. 

6. Contrary ; contraditory. 
The mind brings all the ends of a tong and 

various hypothefis together; fees how one part 
coheres with, and depends upon, another; and 
fo cleats off all the appearing coztrarieties and 
contradidlions, that fcemed to lie crofs and une 
couth, and to make the whole unintelligible. 

South, 

7. Contrary to with ; unfortunate. 
We learn the great reafonablene!s of not only 

a contented, but alfo a thankful, acquiefeence in 

any condition, and under the eva/fij? and feverett 

paffages of Providence. Sawee, 

I cannot, without fome regret, behold the cro/s 

and unlucky iffue of my defign; for, by my dif- 

like of Gifputes, E am engaged in one, Glanville, 

8. Interchanged. 
Evarchus made a ero/s marriage alfo with Do- 

rilaus’s fitter, and Mhortly left her with child of 

the famous Pyrocles. Sidney 

Crofe marriages, between the king's fon and 

the archduke's daughter; and again, between 

the archduke’s fon and the king's daughter. 
Bacon's Henry v11. 

Cross, prep. . 

1. Athwart ; foas to interfe& any thing ; 

tranfverfely. 
The enemy bad, in the woods before them, 

cut down great trees crofi the ways, fo thar 

their horic could not pofibly pafs that = 
vriadter 

Betwist the midf and thefe, the gods affign'd 
Two habitah!s fcats of human kind ; 

And evof: their limits cut a floping way, 

Which the twelve figns in beautevus order fway 
Dryden's Pingel. 

4 

1. To lay ane body, or draw one line, 
athwart another. 

This farc'd the ftubborn'@, for the caufe, 
To erofs the cudgeis to the laws; 
That what by breaking them 't had gain'’d, 
By their fupport might be maintain'd. Medibras, 

The loxia, or crofs-bill, whofe bill is thick 
and dirung, with the tps cryfimg one another, 
with great readinefs breaks wpen Ar-cones, ap- 
ples, end other fruit, to come ot their kernels; as 
If the eragimg of tie bil was defigned for this fer 
vice. » Der bion's Phy ficos Theelog y. 

J thall mot carefully obferve, not to erofs over 
or deface the copy of your papers for the future, 
and euly ta mark in the margin. Pope. 

A hunted hare treads back ber mazes, and 
erofits and cunfuunds her former track. ates, 

2. To fign with the crofs, 
Friars 

Refort to farmers sich, und blefe their halls, 
And egereife the beds, and ersfs the walls, Dry, 

3. To cancel: as, to crofs an article. 
4. ‘To pafs over. 

He conquered this proud Turk as far as the 
Hellefpont, which he erajed, and made a vifit to 
the Greek emperor at Conftantinople. — Temple, 
We found the hero, for whofe only fake 

We fought the dark abodes, and crofa'd the bitter 
jake. Dryden. 

5. To move laterally, obliquely, or 
athwart ; not in oppofition ; not in the 
fame line. 

But he them fpying, "gan to turn afide, 
For fear, as feem'd, or for fome feined lofs; 
More greedy they of news, faft towards bim do 

croft. Spenfer. 

6. To thwart ; to interpofe obfruction ; 
to embarrals ; ‘to obflruct ;_ to hinder; 
to counteract. 

Still do 1 croft this wretch, whatfo he taketh in 
hand. Heeker. 

The king no longer could endure 
Thus to be crofi'd in what he did intend. Daniel. 

He was fo great an enemy tu Dighy and Col- 
peyer, who were only prefent in debates of the 
war with the officers, that he crajfed all they pro- 
pofed. Clarendon, 

Buried in private, and fo fuddenly ! 
Tr craffer my defign, which was t' allow 
The rites of funceal Gtting hisdegree. Dryden. 

Swell’d with our jate (ucceffes on the foc, 
Which France and Holland wanted pow'r to croft, 
We urge an unfeen tate. Dryden. 

The firm patriot there, 
Though fill hy faétion, vice, and fortune erof?, 
Shall fiad the generous Jabour was not loft. 

' dadifon's Cate, 

to be inconiiftent 

. 

7. To counteract ; 
with. 
Then their wills elath with their underftand- 

ings, and their appetites croji their duty. Lorte. 

8. To contravene; to hinder by autho- 
rity ; to countermand. 
No govertour is fuffered to go on with any one 

courfs, but upon the kat information he is ei- 
ther Popped and refed, or other courfes ap- 
pointed him from hence, Spenfer on Ireland. 

It may make my cale dangeious, to croft this 
in the fmalleft, Shabjpesre. 

g. To contradi&. 
In all this there is mot a (yllable which any 

ways croferd us. er. 
It is cCectain, howfoewcr it crofs the reécived 

opinion, that founds may be created without air. 
Fucen’s Natural Lifery. 

to. Todebar ; to preclude. 

CRO 
From his loins no hopeful branch fhall (pring 

To crefs me from the cidea time 1 look. tor. , 
Shak/prare, 

To Cross. v, 2. 
1. To lie athwart another thing. 
2. To be inconfiltens. 

Mcn’s actions de not always crofs with reafor, 
Sidney. 

Cross-sar-suot, a.f. Around thot, or 
great bullet, with a bar of iron put 
through it. Harris, 

To Cross-Examine. v. a. [erofs and exa- 
mine.) To try the faith of evidence by 
captious queftions of the contrary party. 

If we may but crofieeremive ancl interrogate 
their aAions again ft their words, theic will foon 
confefs the invalidity of their folemnett confet- 
fions. Decay of Piety. 

The judges hall, as they think fit, interrogate 
or crofi-examine the withellcs. Spe@ate, 

Cross-starr. nn. f. [from orofs and 
faff.| An inftrument commonly called 
the foreftaff, ufed by feamen to take the 
meridian aliitude of the fun or flare. 

Farvi:. 
Cro'ssnite. n.f. [crofs and dite,] aA de- 

ception ; a cheat. 
The fox, that trafied to his addrefs and ma- 

nage, without fu much as @reaming uf a cra/s~dite 
from fo filly an animal, fell himicif inte the pit 
thar be had digged for another. L Eplrange. 

To Cro'sssite. v.a. [from the noun.] 
‘To contravene by deception. 
No chetorick muft be {pent dgtinft crofi-brring 

a country evidence, and frighting him out of ms 
fenfes. Calfier, 

That many knotty points there are, 
Which ali difeufs, ut few can clear ; 
Asnature flily had thought fit, 
For fome by-ends, to crofs-dire wit. Prior, 

Cro’sspow. a. f. att and bow.) A 
miffive weapon, formed by placing a 
bow athwart a flock. 
Gentlemen fuffer their beats to run wild ia 

their woods and wafte ground, where they are 
hunted and killed with croji-dorws and pieces, in 
the manner of decr. Carew ef Cornwall. 

The matter of the crofi-dows, lord Rambures, 
Shakjpeare. 

Teftimony is like the thot of a long bow, 
which owes its efficacy to the force of the thooter; 
argument ts like the thot of the crofs-bew, equally 
forcibie whether difclarged by a giant ora dwarf. 

Bayle, 

Cro'ssnowrr. #. f, [from crofsbow.] A 
fhooter with a crofsbow, 
The French afitted themfelves by land with 

the cr¢fs-bowers of Genoa again the Englith. 
Raleigh's Ejfays. 

Cro‘sscrainen, adj. [ero/t and grain.) 
1. Having the fibres tranfverfe or irre- 

ular. 
If the ftuff proves croffgrained in any part of 

its length, then you muft turn your fluff to plane 
it the contrary way, fo far as it runs “a 

J ", 

2. Perverfe ; troublefome ; vexatious. 
We find in fullen writs, 

And crefi-grain’d works of modern wits, 
The wonder of the ignorant.” Hudibras, 

The ipirit of contradiction, in a crofs-graimed 
woman, ig incurable. L! Eftrange. 

She was none of your croft-grafmed, terma- 
gant, folding jades, that one had as good be 
hanged as live in the houfe with. Arbuthnet. 

But wifdom, peevith and crofi-grain'd, 
Muli be oppos'd, to be fustain’d, Pricr. 

Cro’ssty. adv. [from croft.] 
1. Athwart ; fo as to interfeét fomething 

elfe. 



CRO 
&. Oppofitely ; adverfely ; in oppofition 

to. 
He that provides for this life, but tukes no 

care for eternity, is wife far a moment, but a 
foul fur ever; and aéts as untowardly and erefily 
to the reafon of things, as can be imagined. 

Fihot jon, 

3. Unfortunately. 
Cao'ssnese. nf. [from ero/s.J 
tr. Tranfverfenels ; interfection. 
2. Perverfenefs; peevithneds. 

The lighter fort of maligaity turmerh but to a 
erojne/s craptne(s ta oppofe ; but the deeper fort, 
tuenvy, o¢ mere milchief. Bacon. 

I deny nothing, fittobegranted, out of «ro//- 
refs of humour, King Charles, 
Who would hav® imagined that the Alf cray/= 

nefs of a poor captive thuuld ever have had the 
power to make Haman's feat fo 7 to him? 

'Ejflrange. 
They help us to forget the erefireyjs of men and 

things, compofe our cares and our paflions, and 
lay vur difappointments afleep. Cellier. 

Cao'ssnow. nef. [croft and row. ] Alpha- 
bet 5 fo named becaufe a crofs is placed 
at the beginning, to fhow that the 
‘end of learning is piety. 

He hearkens after prophecies and dreams, 
And from the crofrew plucks the letter G ; 
And fays a wizard told him, that by G 
His iifue difinkerited fhould bz. Shak fpeare, 

Cxo'sswinp. yr [erofs and ‘wind. ] 
Wind blowing from the right or left. 
The leait unhappy perfons do, in fo Bekle and 

fo tempeftuous a fea as this world, meet with 
many more ether crejfwimds or hormy guild than 
profpcrous gales. Boyle, 

‘Cro'sswar. a. f. [crofs and way.) A 
{mall obfcure path interfecting the chief 
road. 

Damn'd fpirits all, 
That in crajfrways and floods have burial, 
Already to their wormy beds are gone, Shabfp. 

Cao'sswort. af. [from cra/s and wort.) 
A plant. 

It hath foft leaves, like the ladies bedftraw, 
from which it differs in the number of leaves 
that are produced at every joints which in this 
are only fuur, difpofed in furm of a crofs. Mbfler, 

Crorcn. a. f. {croc, French.] A hook 
or fork. 
There isa tradition of a dilemma that Moreton 

wfed to raife the benevolence to higher rates ; and 
fome called it his fork, and fome his craved, Bacon, 

Save clme, ath, and crab tree fur cart and for 
plough, 

Save ftcp for a flile of the cratch and the bough. 
th tr. 

Cro'reaer. 2. f [erochet, French.) 
a. [In mufick.] One of the notes or 

characters of time, equal to half a 
minim, anddoublea quaver. Chamé, 
Asa good harper, itvicken far in years, 

Tato whofe cunning hands the gour doth fall, 
All his old eratekets in his brain he bears, 

But on bis harp plays ill, cr notatall, Davies. 

2. A fupport; a piece of wood fitted 
into arotherto fupport a building. [from 
croch, a fork. ] 
A ftately temple thoots within the thies, 

The crotchets of their cotin columnstife. Dryd. 

4. [In printing.] Hooks in which words 
are included [thus]. 

. A perverfe conceit ; an odd fancy. 
All the devices and ‘ererchets uf new inven- 

tions, which crept into her, tended either to 
twitch or enlarge the ivy. Meanwel. 

The borfe (mele him out, and prefehtly a 
ereteket came imhis head how he might counter- 
mine him. LE jirange. 
Voul 

CRO 
To Croven. v. n, [crachu, crooked, Fr.] 
1. ‘To floop low; to lie clofe to the 
ground: as, the lion croweber to his 
matter, 

2. To fawas to bend fervilely ; to ftoop 
meaaly. 
Every one that is left in thine houfe, fhall 

come and crewed to him for a picee of filver and 
a morfel of bread. 1 Sam. 

At his heels, 
Leafht in like hounds, Should farnine, fword, 

and firt, 

Crouch for employment. Shatfpeare, 
“Chey fawn and creach to men of parts, whons 

they cannot ruim; quote them, when they are 
pielent ; and, when they are abient, fleal their 
jets. : Dryden. 

Too well the vigour of that arm they know; 
They lick the dull, and cromé beneath their fatal 

foe. Dryden, 
Your thameful tory thail record of me, 

The men ail creuca’’, and left a woman frre, 
Dry den. 

CROUP. a. f lg French. } 
1. The rump of a fowl. 
2. The buttocks of a horfe. 
Crovura'pes. 2.f. [fromcroup.] Higher 

leaps than thofe of corvets, that keep 
the fore and hind quarters of a horfe in 
an equal height, fo that he truffes his 
legs under his belly without tia 5 

ie. Farrier’s 
CROW. of. [epape, Saxon; corvus, 

Latin.} ' 
t. A large black bird that feeds upon the 

carcaffes of beatls. F 
The erctws and chuughs, that wing the midway 

air, 
Shew fearce fo grofs as bectles. -_-Sknbjpeare, 
To crows be like impartial grace affords, * 

And choughs and daws, and fuch republick 
birds. Dryden, 

2. To pluck a Crow, is to be induilrious 
or contentious about that which is of 
no value, 
If you difpute, we mult even pluck a crow 

about ft. L Ejirange. 
Refolve, before we go, 

That you and { mult pod! « cow, Haudibras. 
3. A bar of iron, with a beak, ufed asa 

lever to force open doors; as the Latins 
called a hook carvus. 

The crow is ufed asa lever to lift up the ends 
of great heavy timber, and then they thrait the 
claws between the ground and the timber; and 
laying fome ftutf behind the crew, they draw 
the other end of the thank backwards, and fo 
raife the timber. Mowon's Mechanical Exercifes, 

Get me an iron crow, and bring it ftraight 
Unto my cell. Shatfprare’s Romeo and Juliet. 

Againit the gate employ your crows of iron, 
Scourhern. 

4. [from Tocrow.] The voice of acotk, 
or the noile which he makes in his 
gayety. 

To Crow. v. n. pret. I crew, or crowed ; 
I have crowed, fenapan Saxon. j 

t. To make the noife which a cock makes. 
in gayety or defiance. 
But even then the morning cock ¢rece Joud. 

Sauk ypeare's Huwlet. 
Diogenes called an ill phyfician, cock Why? 

faith he. Diogenes anfwered, Becaute when you 
crag, men ufe to’ rife. . Rucsn, 

That the lion trembles at the crowseg of Ihe 
cock, king James, upon trial, found to be fatiu- 
lous. Hatewill, 

Within this homeftead liv'’d, without a peer 
For crewing loud, the noble Chanticleer, 
So hight hercock. D> yien's Kables. 

cRO 
2. To boaft; to bully; to vapour; to 

blufter ; to fwagyer. 
Selby is crouvmg, and, though always defeated 

by his wife, hil treuéag on. Grandijex, 
CROWD. a. /. [erud, Saxon. J 
—_ multitude confufedly preted toge- 

ier. 
2. A promifcuous medley, without order 

or diflinétion. 
He cuuld then compare the confufion of a 

multitude to that tuntuit he had obferved in the 
Tcarian fea, dafhing and breaking among its ood 
of ifjands. opt. 

3. The vulgar; the populace. 
He went not with the erorw/ to fer a thrine, 

But fed us by the way with food divine. Drader. 

4. [from erwth, Welh.} A fiddle. 
Hark how the minffrels "gin to fhril! aloud 

Their merry mufick that refounds frum far, 
The pipe, the tabor, and the tembting craud, 

Tisat well agree withouten breach ur jar. 
; Sprnfer. 

His fiddle is your proper purchafe, 
Won iv the ferviee of the churches; 
And by your doom mutt be allow’d 
To be, or be no more, a crowd, Hedibras 

YT Crown. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To fill with confufed multitudes, 

A ming which is ever crowding its memorge 
with things which it learns, may craimp the in- 

_ vention itfelf. Warte. 

2. To prefs clofe together. 
The time mifordec'd, doth in common fenfo 

Crowd us and crufh us to this munttrous form, 
To hold our fafety up. Shut/prare’s Hemy iv, 

Tt fecms probable that the fea doth Gill grow 
narrower fiom age to age, and finks more withia 
its channel and the bowels of the earth, accord- 
ing as it can make its woy into all thofe fubrer~ 
Tancuus cavities, and crowd the air out of them. 

Burnet’; Theory, 

As the mind itielf is thought to take up no 
fpace, fo its agtions feem to requite no time; 
but many of them feem to he crowded into an 
inttant. Lact. 

- Then let us Gl 
This little interval, this paufe of life, 
With all the vistues we can crow into it. 

Atdifan's Cares 
3. To inewmber by multitudes. 

How thort is life! Why will vain courtiers 
toil, 

And crowd a vainer monarch fora {mile ? 
Grant fe, 

4. ToCnown Sail. [a fea phrafe.] ‘lo 
{pread wide the fails upon the yards. 

{> Crown. v. a. 
1. To fwarm; to be numerous and con. 

fufed. 
They follow their undaunted king; _ , 

Crowd oe their gates; and, in the felds of 
ig ity 

The hhochitig fquadrons meet in mortal fight, 
Dryden's Virgil, 

2. To thru among a multitude. 
A mighty man, had not fome cunning fin 

Amidit fo many virtues crowded in, Comte, 

Cro'woer, a. f. [fizm crowd.) A fid- 
dler. 
Chevy-chate fing bya blind crower, Situep, 

Cro'wroot, af. [from crow and fost ; 
in Latin, ranwncaluc.] A flower: 

Cro'wroor. er. f. [fram crow and fort, ] 
A caltrop, or piece of ivon with four 
points, two, three, or four inches long ; 
fo that, whatever way it falls, one 
point is up. It is ufed in war for in- 
conimoding the cavalry, Military Dit. 

3 IL 



CRO 
Cro'wxrerer. af. [crow and keep.) A 

fcarecrow. 
Tinat fellow handles his bow like a crewéreper. 

Shak{peare, 

CROWN. a f [cowronne, Fr, broone, 
Dutch ; corona, Latin. ] 

1. The ornament of the head which de- 
- notes imperial and regal dignity. 

Tf thou be a king, where is thy erste ?—— 
—My crown is in my heart, not on my head: 
My crow 1s call’d content ; 
A crown it is that feldom kings enjoy, Shabjp. 

Look down, you gods, 
And on this couple drop a bietfed err, Shut. 

I would the college of the cardinals 
Would chufe him pope, and carry him to Rome, 
And fet the triple crown upon his head, Shat/p. 

Is it not as great a prefumption in us to be- 
come God's fons; and to inherit kingdoms, and 
to hope for crowm:, and thrones, and fccptres, 
as it is to it down with him as his guefts? 

Kettlewell. 

2. A garland. 
Receive a erewn for thy well ordering of the 

featt, Ecclus, 
3. Reward ; honorary diflinfion. 

Ticy do it to obtain a corruptible crower, but 
we an incorruptible, 1 Cor. 

Let merit crowns, and juftice laurels give, 
But let me happy by your pity live. Dryden, 

. Regal power ; royalty. 
. The rized of a crows in feveral countries 

places it on diffcrent heads, Locke. 

5. The top of the head, in a contemptu- 
ous fenfe, 

If he awake, 
From toe to crows he'll fll our kins with 

pinches, 
Make us ftrange Buff. Shakfpeare's Tempeft. 

While his head was working upon this thought, 
the toy took him in the crows to fend for the 
fongfter. L' Eftrange. 

Behold! if fortune or a miftrefs frowns, 
Some plunge in bufinels, others thave their 

crowns. Pepe. 

6, The top of any thing, as of a moun- 
tain, 
Upon the crown o” th’ cliff, what thing was 

thar 
Which parted from you ? Shak /peare. 

Huge trunks of trees, fell’d from the fcepy 
cretun 

Of the bace mountains, roll with ruin down. 
Dryden's Ancid, 

7. Part of the hat that covers the head, 
I once opened a remarkable atheroma: it was 

about as big as the erewn of a man’s haty and 
lay underneath the pectoral mufele, Sharp's Surg. 

&. A piece of moncy, anciently flamped 
with acrown ; five fhillings. 
Trt not to your fervants, who may mifin- 

form you, by which they may perhaps gain a 
few crowns. Bacon. 

But he that can eat beef, and feed on bread 
which is fo brown, = 

May fatisfy his appetite, and owe no mana 
? pee " sii Swetting. 
An ounce of filver, whether in pence, groats, 

of crownt-picces, Rivers or diteatoons, or in bul- 
lion, is, and cternall + will be, of equal value to 
any other ounce of fiver. Lecke. 

g. Honour; ornament; decoration; ex- 
cellence ; dignity. 
Much experience is the crown of old men. 

Ece!ws, 
Therefore, my brethren, dearly beloved, and 

longed for, my joy and crows, fiand fait in the 
Lord. . Philippians, 

' 10. Completion ; accomplifhment. 
CRowN-IMPERIAL, a. /, [corona imperia- 

fis, Lat.] A plant. 

CRU 
To Crown. wv. a. 
1. To inveft with 

ment. 

Had you not come upon your cur, my lord, 
William lord Hattings had pronounc'd your part; 
I mean your vice for crewning of the king. 

Shai fpeare’s Rickard 111, 

__ Her who faireft does appear, 
Crown ber queen of all the year. 

2. Tocover, as with a crown, 
Umbro, the pric#, the proud Marrabians led, 

And peace ful olives «rown'd his boary head. 
Dryden's neid. 

3. To dignify ; to. adorn; to make illuf- 
trious. 
Thou haft made him a little lower than the 

angels, and hati crowmed him with glory and ho- 
four, P fain. 

She hall be, to the happinets of England, 
An aged princefs; many days fhoil fee ner, 
And yct no day without a deed to cretem it. 

Shak/peare, 

4- To reward ; to recompenfe. 
Urge your fuccefs; deferve a lating name; 

She'll crow a grateful and a conttant flame. 
Refcommon, 

from the noun. 
© crown or regal orna- 

Dryden. 

5. To complete; to perfect. 
The lating and crewing privilege, or rather 

property, of friendthip, is conflancy. Sourk, 
6. To terminate; to finifh, 

All thefe a milk-white honeycomb furround, 
Which in the midft the country banquet croten'd. 

Dryden, 

Cro'wnotass. a. f. The finch fort of 
window-glafs. 

Cro'wnwrost. x. f- A pot, which, in 
fome buildings, ftands upright in the 
middle, between two principal rafters, 

Cro’wescas.n.f. Aflinking filthy fcab, 
that breeds round about the corners of a 
horfe’s hoof, and is a cancerous and 
painful fore. Farrier’s Diéi, 

Crown-THistre. nf, [corona imperialis.] 
A flower. 

Cro’wrwueec. a. f. The upper wheel of 
a watch next the balance, which is 
driven by it. 

Cro'wnwornks, m f. [In fortification.] 
Bulwarks adva towards the field, to 
gain fome hill or rifing ground, Harris. 

Cro'wnert. n. f. [from crown. ] 
1. The fame with corone?. ° 

2. In the following paflage it feems to 
fignify chief end ; laft purpofe: proba- 
bly from finis coronat opus. 
Oh, this falfe foul of Egypt! this gay charm! 

Whole cye beck’d forth my wars, and call'd 
them home ; 

Whofe bofom was my crownet, my chief end; 
Like a right gipfy hath, at fall and loofe, 
Beguil’d me to the very heart of lufs,  Saabfp, 

Cro'wror. n.f. [crow and foe.] A plant. 
Bring the rathe primrofe that forfaken dics, 

The tufted crow-sor, and the pale jeffamine. 
Miltex, 

Cro’yistons. a. f Cryftallized cauk. 
In this the cryftals are fmall. Woodw. 

Cru'ciat. adj. [erux, erucit, Latin] 
Tranfverfe ; interfe&ting one another. 
Whoever has fcen the practice of the cruefa/ 

incifion, muft be fenfible of the falfe reafoning 
ufed in its favour, Sharp. 

To Cav’ciarte. v. a. [erucio, Lat.] To 
~ torture ; to torment ; to excruciate, 
Cro'cisre. nf. —— low Lat.]} 
A chymiit’s melting pot, made of 

cRU 
earth; fo called, becaufe they were 
formerly marked with a crofs. 
Take a quantity of good filver, and put it ina 

erwcible or melting crufe, and fet them on the fire, 
well covered round about with coals. Precdem, 

Crvci'renous, adj. [crux and fero, 
Latin. ] Bearing the crofs. Dia, 

Crvu'cirier. n. J. [from crucify.) He 
that inflids the punithment of cruci- 
fixion. 

Vifible judgments were executed on Chrift's 
erucifiers, Hamvond. 

Cru'cieix. mf. [erucifixus, Latin.] A 
reprefentation in picture or ftatuary of 
our Lord’s paffion, 
There fands at the upper end of it a large 

erwcifixy very much ecemcd. The figure of our 
Saviour reprefents him in bis lait agonies of 
death, <iddifon om Italy. 

Crverri'xion. a. f. [from crucifixus, 
Latin.] The punifhment of nailing to 
a crofs. 
This earthquake, according to the opinion of 

many learned men, happened at our Saviour’s 
eructfiaion, Addifon on Isaly, 

Cxu‘ciron m. adj. [erux and forma, Lat.) 
Having the form of a crols. 

ToCRU'CIFY. w. a. [erucifigo, Latin.] 
To put to death by nailing the hands 
and feet to acrofs fet wprigie. 
They crucify to themfelves the fon of God 

afreth, and put him to an open thame. Heb, 
But to the crofs he nails thy enemies, 

The law that is againé# thee, and the fins 
Of ali mankind, with him there crweify’d. Milton. 

Crucicerous, adj. [cruciger, Latin.] 
Bearing the crofs, 

CRUD. n. f [commonly written curd, 
See C eee A concretion of any liquid 
into hardnefs or fiffnefs; coagulation. 

CRUDE. adj. [crudus, Latin.] 
1. Raw; not fubdued by fire. 
2. Not changed by any procefs or prepa- 

ration. 
Common crasde falt, barely diffalved in com- 

mon agua fortis, will give it power of working 
upon gold, Beyle. 

Fermented liquors have quite different qualities 
from: the plant itfelf; for no fruit, taken erwte, 
has the intoxicating quality of wine. irdwrtece, 

3. Harth; unripe, 
A juice fo crude a3 cannot be ripetied to the 

degree of nourithment. Bacon. 
4. Unconcotted ; not well digefted in the 

ftomach. 
While the body to he converted and altered is 

too ftrong for the efficient that fhould convert or 
alter it, whereby it holeecth fait the Grft form or 
confiftence, it is crude and inconcoét; and the 
procefs is to be called crudity and inconcoétion. 

Bacen’s Natwra! Hiftory, 
5- Not brought to perfe@tion; unfinithed; 

immature, 

In a moment up they turn’d 
Wide the celeftial foil; and faw beneath 
Th’ originals of nature, in tiseir erade 
Conception. Milton's Paradije Lop. 

6. Having indigefted notions, 
Deep vers’d in books, and fhallow in himfelf, 

Crude, oF intoxicate, culleéting toys, Milton. 
7- Indigefed ; not fully conco&ed in the 

intelled. 
Others, whom mecr ambition fires, and dole 

OF provinces abroad, which they have feign’d 
To their crade hopes, and I as amply promis’d, 

Ben Fonfem 
What peradventure may feem full to me, may 

appear very crvde aod maimed to a ftranger. 
Dighy on the Sewl 



CRU 
Abfurd expreffions, erwde abortive thoughts, 

All the jewd legions of exploded faults, Roérom, 
Cru'pery. adv, [from crude.) Unripely ; 

without due preparation. 
Th’ advice was true; but fear had feia'd the 

molt 
And all good counfel is on cowards loft : 
The queftiun crudely put, to thun delay, 
*Twas carried by the major past to flay. Dryd. 

Cru'pensss.n.f [from eruds.} Unripe- 
nefs ; indigeftion. 

Crv'pity. a, f, [from crude, } 
1. Indigeftion; inconcoétion. 

They are very temperate, whereby they pre- 
vent indigeftion and erwditier, and confequently 
putrefcence of humours, Brown. 

A dict of vifcid aliment creates flatulency and 
erudities in the ftamach, Arbuthnot, 

2. Unripenefs; want of maturity. 
ToCru'’pre, v.a. [a word of uncertain 

etymology. ] Tocoagulate; to congeal, 
z By I felt my crudied blood © 
Congeal with fear; my hair with horror ftood. 

Dryden's neid, 
The Gelons ufe it, when, for drink and food, 

They mix their eruled milk with borfes blood 
Dryden's Virgil. 

Cxu'py. adj. [from crud.] 
1, Concreted ; coagulated. 

His cruel wounds, with crwdy blood congeal'd, 
They binden up fo wifely as re may. Spenfer. 

2. [from crude,] Raw ; chill, 
Sherris fack afcends into the brain; dries me 

there all the foolith, dull, and ervd; vapours 
which environ ft, Shakfpoare, 

CRUEL. adj. (cruel, French ; crudelis, 
Latin.] 

1, Pleafed with hurting others; inhuman ; 
hardhearted ; void of pity; wanting 
compaflion ; favage ; barbarous; unre- 
lenting. 

If wolves had at thy gate howl’d that ftern 
time, 

Thou fhould& have faid, Go, porter, turn the 
key; 

All crwel 2 elfe fubferib'd, Shat/peare. 
If thou art that crue! god, whofe eyes 

Delight in blood, and human facrifice. Dryden. 

2. [Of things.) Bloody ; mifchievous ; 
eftructive ; caufing pain. 
Confider mine enemies; for they are many, 

and they hate me with erwe/ hatred. Pfaims, 
We beheld one of the craeicf fights between 

two k@ghts, that ever hath adorned the mott 
martial ftory. Siduey, 

Crv'exry. adv. [from ernel.] 
1, In acruel manner ; inhumanly ; barba- 
roufly. : 

He relics upon a broken reed, that not only 
balely fails, but alfo cructly pierces, the hand that 
refis upon it. Santé, 

Since you deny him entrance, he demands 
His wife, whom erarily you hold in bands. Dryd. 

2. Painfully ; mifchievoufly. 
The Scuttith arrows being tharp and flender, 

enter into a man or horfe moft cruslly, notwith- 
flanding they are fhor forth weakly. Spenjer. 

Brimflone and wild-fire, though they burn 
cruelly, and arc hard to quench, yet make no 
fucn hery wind as pun-poreder, Bacon, 

Cro‘erness. a. f. [from cruel] Inhu- 
manity ; cruelty, 
But the more cruel, and more favage wild, 

Tae either lion oF the lionefs, 
Shames not to be with guililefs blood defil'd ; 

She taketh glory in her crweine/t. Spenfer, 

Crv'ecty. a. f. [eruauté, French. ]} 
1. Inhumanity ; favagenefs; barbarity ; 

delight in the pain or mifery of others, 
The erweity and envy of the people, 

Permitted by our daftard nobles, 

CRU 
Have foffer'd me by the voice of flaves to be 
Whoop'd out of ume. Shak{peare. 

2. Act of intentional aMi@ion, 
There were great changes in the world by the 

revolutions of empire, the eveltier of conquer- 
ing, and the calamities of enflaved, nations. 

Temple. 

Crvu'tntate. adj. [crucntatus, Latin.) 
Smeared with blood. 
Atomica! aperrlcas pafs from the eruentare 

cloth or weapon to the wound. Glamuille, 

Cru'er. 2. f. [hruicke, Dutch.] A vial 
for vinegar or oil, with a ftopple. 
Within thy reach I fet the vinegar; 

And fill'd the erwet with the acid tide, 
While pepper-water worms thy Lait fupplied, 

Swift. 
Crv'tse. a. f. (bruicke, Dutch.] A fmall 

cup. 
T have not a cake, but an handful of meal in a 

barrel, and a little oil in a eruife. 1 Kings. 
The train prepare a eruife of curious mould, 

A cruife of fragrance, form'd of burnith'd gold. 

Pope's Octyffey. 
CRUISE. a. f- [croife, Fr. from the ori- 

ginal cruifers, who bore the crofs, and 
plundered only infidels.] A voyage in 
fearch of plunder. 

To Cruise. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
rove over the fea in fearch of opportu- 
nities to plunder; to wander on the 
fea without any certain courfe. 

Cru'tser, n. f- peers) One that 
roves upon the fea in fearch of plunder. 
Amongft the cruéfers it was complained, that 

their furgeons wete too aétive in amputating 
fra€tured members, Wijeman, 

CRUM. ? x. J: [enuma, Sax. &ruyme, 
CRUMB. § Dutch ; érummel, German. ] 
t. The foft part of bread ; not the cruft. 

Take of manchet about three ounces, the 
crumb only thin cut ; and let it be boiled in milk 
till it grow to a pulp. Bacon 

2. A {mall particle or fragment of bread. 
More familiar grown, the table cranes 

Attract his fender feet. Them/for, 
To Cru’mace. v. a. [from crumb.] ‘To 

break into {mall pieces ; to comminute. 
Flefh is but the glals which holds the duft 

That meafures all our time, which alfo thall 
Be crumbled into dutt. Herbert, 

He with his bare wand can unthread thy 
joints, 

And crwmble all thy finews, Milton. 
By frequent parcelling and fubdividing of 

inheritances, in procets of time they Lecame fo 
divided and crumbled, that there were few perfons 
of able citates, Hale's Law of Engiand, 

Atthe fame time we were ersmbled into va- 
rious factions and parties, all aiming at by- 
interefts, without any fincere regard for the pub- 
lie god. Ainlesy. 

The bill leaves three hundred pounds a year 
to the mother chutch; which they can divide 
likewife, and creméve as low as their will and 
pleafurs wilt difpofe of them. Swift. 

ToCwu'msBLe.v. 2, To fall into fmall 
pitces. 
There is fo hot a fimmer in my brain, 

That all my bowels crumble up to duit. Shakjp, 
Nor is the profit (mall the peafant makes, 

Who fmooths with barrow, or who pounds with 
rakes, 

The crumbiing clods. Dryden, 
Ambition figh'd: the found it vain to truft 

The faithlels columa, and the criméuimg ay 
ope. 

If the ftone is Erittle, it will often crwméle, aa 
pals in the form of gravel. : adrbyt inet. 

CRU 
What houfe, when its materials ertamble, : 

Mult not inevitably tumbic? * Swift, 
For the little land that remains, provifiun 1s 

made by the late aét againgt popery, that it will 
daily crumble away. Swift. 

Cru'menac. nf. {from crumena, Lat.) 
A purfe. 
The far ox, that woonnt ligye in the ftall, 

Is now falt falled in her crumenal, Spenfere: 

Crvu'umy. adj. [from erum.] Soft; not 
crulty, 

CRUMP. aaj. [cpump, Saxon; from, 
Dutch ; érumm, German.] Crooked 
in the back. 
When the workmen took meafure of him, he 

Was crvmp thouldered, and the right fide higher, 
than the left. L Ejirange. 

To Cau'mpPre. v.a. [from crump ; or cor- 
rupted from rumple, rompelen, Dutch.] 
To draw into wrinkles; to cruth toge- 
ther in complications. 

_ Sir Roger alighted from his horfe, and expofing 
his palm to two or three that Good by him, they 
crumpled it into all thapes, and diligently tcanned 
every wrinkle that could be made. dati for, 

Cru’mrtinc. mf, A fmall degenerate 
apple. 

To Crunk. vm. To cry likea 
To Cru'nxe. § crane. Did. 
Cru'rrer, a. /, [from crowpe, Fr. the 

buttocks of the horfe.] That part of 
the horfeman’s furniture that reaches 
from the faddle to the tail. 
Clitophon had received fuch a blow, that he 

had loft the reins of his horfe, with bis bead 
well nigh touching the erw, of the horfe. ‘B 4 PPE Sidvey. 

Where _— you left the money that J gave 
you 

—— Oh—fixpence that T had a Wednefday laft, 
To pay the fadler fur my mifirets’ crupper. 

SAak/peare, 
Full oft the rivals met, and neither (par'd 

His utmofl force, and cach forgut to ward: 
The head of this was to the faddle bent, 
The other backward to the crupper feht. Drpd” 

Cru’rar. adj. io crus, cruris, Lat.] 
Belonging to the leg. 
The tharpnefs of the teeth, and the ftrength of 

the crural mufcles, in lions and tygersy are the 
caufe of the great and habitual immorality of 
thofe animals, A buthost, 

t 

esta tae t nf. See Crotsane, 

1. Anexpedition againit the infidels, 
2. Acoin fiamped with a crofs, 

Believe me, I bad rather have lait my purfe 
Full of erwfadoes, Shadjpeure, 

Cruse, See Cruise. 
Cav'set.n. £ A goldfmith’s melting- ot. 

Pinilips. 
To CRUSH. wv. a. [ecrafer, French. ] 
1, To prefs between two oppofite bodjes; 

to fquteze ; to force by compreffion, 
The afs thruil herfetf unto the wail, ane erifi= 

44 Balaam’s foot againtl the wall. Nombcrs. 
Cold caufes rheums and detivxions from the 

head, and fome aftringent platters ery} out pus 
Tulent matter. Barer. 

He crafted treafure out of his fubjedts purles, 
by forfeitures upon penal laws. Bacon. 

Bacchers, that firft from out the purple grape 
Craja'd the fweet poifon of mifufed wine, Afilion. 

1 fought and fell like one, but death deceiw'd 
mei 

T wanted weight of feehle Moors upon me, ; 
Te on my foul out. Dryder. 

gL: 
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cRU 
2. To prefs with violence. 

You fpeak him far—— 

<I don’t extend him, fie: within himfelf 

Cru him together, rather than unfold 

His meafure fully. Shak/peare. 

When loud winds from diffrent quarters ruth, 

Vali clouds encount’ring one another cru/f. 
Wailer. 

3. To overwhelm ; to beat down. 
Put in their hands thy bruifings iruns of wrath, 

That they may cra down, with 2 heavy fall, 

Th’ ufurping helmets of our adverfaries! 
Shak/peare. 

Vain is the foree of man, and heav'a’s as 

vain 
To crujé the pillars which the pile —_ 

yen. 
4. To fubdue; to conquer beyond refift- 

ance. 

They ufe them to plague their enemies, or to 

opprets and criyé fome of their awn too flubborn 

fzecholders, Spenfer om Ireland. 

Mine emulation 
Hath not that honour in ’t it had; for 
1 thought to cru him in an equal force, 
Truc {word to (word. Shak /peare. 

This a& 
Shall biuife the head of Satan, cru his firength, 

Defeating fin and death, his two main arms. 
Milt. 

What can that man fear, who takes care to 

pleafe a Being that is fo able to craf all his ad- 

Verfaries? a Being that can divert any misfortune 

from befalling him, or turnany fuch misfortune 

to his advantage? dilifon’s Guardian, 

Jo Causu. v.a. To be condenfed; to 
come in a clofe body. 

Crvsu, nf. [from the verb.] A colli- 
fion ; the aét of rufhing together. 
Thou thalt fourth io immortal youth, 

Voburt amidit the war of clement», 

The wrecks of matter, and the ¢ru/$ of worlds, 
“Adifon's Cato, 

CRUST. 2. /. [crufla, Latin. } 
1. Any fhell, or external coat, by which 

any body is enveloped. 
T have known the ftatue of an emperor quite 

hid under a cru of drole. Addifon. 

2. An incruftation ; colle€tion of matter 
into a hard body. 
Were the rives a eonfufion of never fo many 

@ifferent bodies, if they had been all actually 

diffolved, they would at leat have formed one 
continued ers/!; 98 we fee the fcorium of metals 

always gathers into a folid piece. stddifer, 
_ The vifcous cry? ops the ecatry of the chple 
into the lidteals. Arbuthact on ciliments, 

3. Thecafe of a pie, made of meal, and 

baked. 
He was never fuffered to go abroad, for fear 

ef catching cold: when he thould have been 

Aunting down a buck, he was by bis mother's 

fide, learning how to feafon it, or rut it im cre, 
sidaifon's Spe@ater, 

4. The outer hard part of bread. 
Th’ impenetrable crufi thy tecth defics, 

And petribed with age, fecurcly lies. — Dryden. 

5. A wate picee of bread. 
Y" are liberal now; but when your turn is 

{ped 
You"! with me chouk'd with every cru? of 

tread, Dryden. 
Men will do tricks, like Cogs, fur crajls, 

L’ Ffrange, 

Te Crust. v. a. [from the noun.) 
1. To envelop; to cover with a hard cafe. 

Why ge5ve you mea monarch’s fuul, 

And crajied it with bale plebeian chy? Dry few 

Nor is it improbable but tht, in protefs of 

time, the whole fugface of it may be crajled wer, 

st the iflands enlarge themfelves, and tte hanks 

clole in vpon them, otdisfen on Lea's 

CRY CRY 

And now their legs, and breafts, and bodies | 3, To talk eagerly or inceflantly ; tore. 
ftood 

Crafted with bark, and hard'ping into wood. 
Adlifon. 

In fome, who have run up to men without 
education, we may ebferve many great qualities 
darkened and eclipfed ; their minds are crnjled 
over, like diamonds in the tock. 

2. To foul with concretions. 
If your mafter hath many mufty, or very foul 

and crufed bottles, let thote be the Grit you truck 
at the alchoufe. Swift. 

To Crust, vn, To gather or contract 
a cruft; to gain a hard covering. 
I contented myfelf with a platter upon the 

place that was burnt, which crajled and healed 
in very few day's, Temple. 

Crusta'crous, aaj. [from erufa, Lut.] 
Shelly, with joints; not teltaceous; 
not with one continued uninterrupted 
fhell, Lobfter is cruffaceous, oyfler tel- 
taccous, 

It is true that there are forme fhells, fuch as 
thofe of bobfters, crals, and others of craffaceoms 
kinds, that are very rarely found at land. 

Weodward’: Natural Hifery. 

Crusra’ceousness. a. f- [from crufla- 
ceous.] The quality of having jointed 
fhells, . 

Crv'stity. adv. [from erufy.] Peevithly ; 
fnappithly ; harfhly. 

Cru'sTINESs. ai [from crufly.] 
1. The quality of a cruft. 
2. Peevifhnefs ; ss 
Cru'sty. adj. [from eru/?.] 
1, Covered with a cruf, 

The egg itfcif deferves our notice : its parts 
within, and its crwty coat without, are adenira- 
bly well Girted for the bufinefs of incubation. 

Derkam's Phyfico-Thealogy. 
2. Sturdy; morofe; fnappih: a low 

word. 
CRUTCH. #. f. [eroccia, Ital. croce, 

French; erwcée, German.) 
t. A fupport ufed by cripples. 

Ah, thus king Henry throws away his crue 4, 
Before his legs be firm to bear his body, Shafyp. 

Hence, therefore, thou nice crated: 
A fcaly gauntlet now, with joints of iteel, 
Muft glove thishand. — Shad{peure’s Henry 1, 

On thefe new crtehcs bet them learn to walk, 
Dryden's Grargicks. 

This fair defeA, this helplefs aid call’d wife, 
The bending erwtet of adecrepit life. — Drystem. 

Rhyme is a crwtcd that lifts the weak slong, 
Supports the feeble, but retards the flrong. 

Senith, 
The dumb thall fing, the lame his crwtcé 

forego, 
And leap caulting like the bounding roe. 

Pope. 
2. Itis ufed for old age. 

Reauty dati varnith age, as if new born, 
And gives the erased the cradle’s infiney. Shal/, 

fo Cnutcu. va. [from erutch.] To 
fupport on crutches as a cripple, 

I hatten Og and Docg to rebearle, 
Two fools that crutch their feeble fenfe on verfe. 

Dryden. 

To CRY. v. 2. [erier, French.) 
1. To [peak with vehemence and loudacfs. 

Methought I head a voice cry, Sleep no 
more! ; 

Macbeth dotn murther flecp! the innocent fleep. 
Statforare, 

While his falling tears the fiream fupplied, 
Thus mourning to his mother goddets cried. 

Diyden’s Virgil. 

z. To call importunately. 
I evict, by teafon of mine afflifiion, unto the 

Lind, and he heard me, Fenat. 

peat continually. 
They be idle; therefore they ery; faying, tot 

us gu. Lxedas 

4. To proclaim ; to make publick. 
Go and ery in the ears of Jerufaiem. Fereme 

Felten.) 5, To exclaim. 
Yet let them iovk they glory not in mifchiei, 

Nor build their evils om the graves of great meny., 
For then my guiltlefs blood muft ery again ft them, 

Shak/peare, 
What's the matter, 

That in the feveral places of the city 
You ery againt the noble fenate? = Stak/peares 

If drefhag, mittretiag, and compliment, 
Take up thy day, the fun him(elf will ery 
Againfl thee. Herbert. 

Lyfimachus having obtained the favour of: 
fecing his thips and machines, furprifed at the . 
contrivance, ered out, that they were built with 
more than human art. Arbuthnot on Cotes, - 

6. To utter lamentations, 
We came crying hither; 

Thou know’, the firli time that we fmell the: 
air, 

We wawle and ery. Shat {peare’s King Leave 
Behold, my fervants thal! Ging for joy of beart ; 

but ye thall cry for furrow of heart, and thal) . 
how! for vexativn of {pirit. . A faish. 
When any evil. has been upon. philofophers, - 

they groaa as pitifully, and cry out as loud, as 
other men. Tiilstfow. 

7. To {quall, asan infant. 
Showld fome god: tell me, that I fhould be 

horny 
And cry again, his offer I thould fcorr. Dentam, 

Thus, in a tarry night, fond children ery 
For the rich fpangies that adorn the thy. A¥ ‘aller, 

He ftruggies Grit for breath, and cries for aid ; 
Then belpicfs in his mother’s lap is laid. Dosa. 

The child certainly knows, thar the worm- 
feed or soufiard-feed it refules, is mot the apple 
or fugar it eres for. Leeke. 

8. To weep; to fhed tears. 
Her who fill weeps with fpungy eves, 

And her who is dry cork, and never erics. 
Dense, 

g. To utter an. inarticulate voice, as an 
animal, 
He giveth to the beafi his food, and to the 

young ravens which ery. haters. 
The beafts of the field ery alfo unto thee. Feel. 

10. To yelp. as a hound on a cent. 
He cried upon it at the mecrefl lots ; 

Truft me, take him for the better da. 
. Saud fpeare. 

To Cray. v. a. To proclaim publickly 
fomething loft or found, in order to its 
recovery or reflitution. 

She fecks, the highs, but no where {pics him : 
Love is joft, and thus the cricsiam. CraSaw, 

To Cay down, v. a. 
1. To blame ; to depreciate; to decry. 

Bavius erics down an admirable teeatife of phir 
lofuphy, and fays there "s atheifm in. Mares, 

Men of diffulute lives cry dean religion, he 
caufe they would not be under the refleaints of it, 

, Tin'ssf-a. 

2. To prohibit. 
By all means ery down that unworthy courfe of 

late times, that they fhould pay moncy. Bases. 

3. To overbear. 
I'll to the king, 

And fiom a mouth of honour quite ery decor 

This Ipfwich fellow’s talulence. Shei fp. 

To Cry ont. v. nm, 
1. To exclaim ; to feream; to clamour. 

They make the opprefied to ery ; they err co? 

Ly reafon of the arm of the mighty, ‘Feb. 
With thar Sufanna cried with a loud voice, 

and the two cldurs ered owt again her, = Sufax. 



CcrY 
a. To complain loudly. 

We are ready to cry owt of an unequal ma- 
nagement, and to blame the Divine adminiftra- 
tion, Atterbury, 

g- Toblame;. tocenfure: with of, again/, 

ue thefe things then neccffities ? 
Tien let us mect them like neceffities ; 
And that faine word even now erics owt om us. 

Shak/peare. 
Giddy cenfure 

Will then ery owt of Maicius: ob, if be 
Had borne the bufinefs. Shak fpeare. 

Behold, I cry owt of wrong, but Lam not beard, 
Fob. 

Cry out upon the Mars for doing 
Hi offices, to crofs their wooing. Hedibras 

Epiphanius er/es own upom it, as rank idolatry, 
and deitrudtive to their fouls who did it. 

Suriling fleet. 
Tumult, fedition, and rebellion, wre things 

that the followers of thac hypothelis cry ows 
againfl. Lecte. 

I find every fect, as far as reafon will help 
them, make ule of it gladly ; and where it fails 
them, they ery oaf, it is matter of faith, and above 
reafon. Locke. 

4, To declare loud, 
5. To be in labour. 

What! is the erying out ?—— 
—— So faid her woman ; und that her full” rance 

made 
Each pang a death, 

To Cry up. va . 
1. To applaud; to exalt; to praife. 

Tuftead of crying wp all things which are 
brought from beyoud fea, let us advance the na- 
tive commodities of wurown kingdom, Lacen. 

The philofupher detervedly fuipected bimfelf 
of vanity, when eried #p by the multitude, 

Glanville's Se-pfis. 
The afirologer, if his predi€tions come to pals, 

Js cried wp to the Mars fiom whence ke pretends 
to draw them. South, 

They flight the firongeft arguments that can 
be brought for religion, and cry up wery weak 
ones againft it. Tillesfon 

He may, out of intereft, as well as canviction, 
ery up that for faced, which, if once trampled 
en and profaned, -he bimfelf cannot be fafe, nor 
fecure, Locke, 

Poets, like monarchs, on an caftern throne, 
Confia'd by nothing but their will alone, 
Here can cry.p, and there as buldly blame, 
And, as they pleale, give infamy or fame. 

Wal, 
Thofe whw are fond of con'inuing the war, ery 

wp our conftant fuceefs at a malt prodigious cate, 
_ Swift. 

2. To raife the price by proclaination. 
All the effeét that 1 conceive was made by ery- 

img up the picces of cight, was to bring in much 
more of that fpecies, inflead of others current 
here. Temple. 

Cry. af [eri, French.] 
1. Lamentation; fhriek ; fcream.- 

And all the frit borain tie Lind of Egypt thall 
dic, and there fhall be a great ery thioughout all 
the land. Exvtes 

2. Weeping ; mourning, 
3. Clamour ; outery. 

Amazement feizes all; the general ery» 
Proclaims Laocoon jufily dowm’'d to die, Dryden 

Thefe narrow and felfifh views have fo great 
an influence in this cry, that there are feveral of 
my fellow fecholders who fancy the church in 
Canger upon the rifiag of bank-ftuck, Adtifie, 

4. Exclamation of triamph or wonder, or 
any other paffion. 

In popith countries fome impoflar crics out, 2 
miracle! a miracle! to confirm the deluded 
vulgar i& their crrours ; and fu the ery goes round, 
without examining into the cheat, - Suyft. 

5. Proclamation, ° 

Shatfpearc's Henry vint. 

CRY 
6. The hawkers proclamation of wares to 

be fold in the fireet: as, she cries of 
Loneon, 

7. Acclamation; popular favour. 
The ery went once for thee, 

Aad fill it might, and yet it may again. Shak/. 

8. Voice; utterance; manner of vocal 
exprefiion. 
Suuuds allo, befides the difting eriex of birds 

and beafts, are modified by diverfity of nutes of 
different length, put together, which make that 
complex idea called tune, Locke. 

g. Importunate call. 
Pray not thou for this people, neither lift up 

ery nor prayer for them, Feremian, 

to. Yelping of dogs. 
He fconis the dog, refolves to try 

The combat next; but if their cry 
Invades again his trembling car, 
He feait refumes bis wupted care, 

11. Yell; inarticulate noife. 
There thail be the nuife of a ery from the filh- 

gate, and an howling frum the fecond, and 2 
great crafhing trom the hills. Lephaniat. 

12. A pack of dogs. 
About her middle round, 

A cry of hell-hounds never ceating bark’d. Milr. 
You commpn ery of curs, whole breath I hate 

Asrock o” th’ rotten fens ; whofe loves I prize 
As the dead carcafes of unburied men, 
That do corrupt my air. Shat fp. Cortolames. 

Crv'au. mf The heron,  Ainfworth. 
Cryer. Sce Crier, 
Crv‘ex. mf. A kind of hawk, called 

the falcon gentle, an enemy to pigeons, 
and very {wift. Ainfworth. 

CRY'PTICAL. Qo adj. [eptnia.]  Hid- 
CRY’PTICK. den; feeret; occult ; 

private ; unknown; not divulged, 
The fudents of nature, confcious of her more 

eryptice ways of working, refolve many irange 
etlects inte the near efficiency of fecond caules. 

Gharvilie’s Apsi. 
Speakers, whofe chicf bufinefs is to amufe or 

delight, do nut confine themfelves tu any patural 
order, but ina erypticn! or hidden method adapt 
every thing te their ends. Watts, 

Cry'rticarty. adv. [from eryptical.) 
Occultly ; fecretly: perhaps, in the 
following example, the author might 
have written critically, 
We take the word acid in a familiag fenfe 

Without cryptically diftinguithing it from thofe fa- 
pors that are a-kin to it. Bayle, 

Cryrro'crarey. nf [xedats and yea! gu. 
t. The aét of writing ia charade, 
2. Secret charaéters; ciphers. 
Crvyero'Locy. af. [egdsle and-rgyG.) 

Enigmatical language. 
CRY'STAL. =P [srrene J 
1. Cryfals are » pellucid, and na- 

turally colourlefs bodies, of regularly 
angular figures, compofed of fimple, 
not filamentous plates, not flexile or 
elaftick, giving fire with ftcel, not 
fermenting with acid menftrua, and cal- 
cining ina ftrong fire. There are many 
various Sacheat it produced in different 
parts of the globe. Hill on Foffls. 

Tfland ervfial is a genuine (par, of an extremely 
pure, Clear, and fine texture, felduns either ble- 
mifhed with faws or fpots, or Gained with any 
other colour, A rcmurkable property of this body, 
which has much employed the writers on opticks, 
is tts double refragtion; fu that if it be laid over a 
black line, drawa on papes, two lines appear in 
the place of ope, Hitt. 

Waller. 

. CRY 
Water, as it fecms, tummeth into eryhal; as it 

feen in divers caves, where the ergfa/ hangs im 
pillieidiis, Baceu, 

If exyftal be a Rune, it is not immediately con- 
creted by the efficacy of cold, but rather by a 
mineral fpiit. Brown, 

Criyflel is certainly known and diftinguithed by 
the degree of its diaphaneity and of its refraction, 
as alfu of ins haidnefs, whicl are ever the fame. 

Woodward. 
2. Cryflal is alfo ufed for a factitious body 

calt in the glafs-houfes, called alfo 
eryflal glafs, which is carried to a de- 
gree of perfeGtion beyond the common 
glafs; though it comes far fhort of the 
whitenefs and vivacity of the natural 
eryflal. Chambers. 

3- Gryflals [in chymiftry] exprefs falts or 
other matters fot or congealed in maa- 
ner of cry/lal. 

If the menftraum be overcharged, within a 
fhert time the metals will thoot ino certain 
eryfals. Bacar, 

Cry'star. adj, 
1. Confifting of eryftal, 

Then, Jupiter, thou king of gods, 
Thy cryfal window ope, louk out. Shalsjcare, 

2. Bright; . clear; tranfparent; lucid ; 
pellucid. 

_ _ Ingroves we live, and lie on moffy/beds, 
By cryfal ftreams that murmur through the 

meads, b 

Cry'sTALLINE. adj. ec Lat. j 
1. Confifting of eryftal. 

Mount eagle to my palace eryfelline, § S. hakfp. 
We provided ourfelves with fume {mall reeciv= 

ers, blown of eryfullime glafs. Boyle, 
2. Bright; clear; pellucid; tranfparent. 

The clarifying 
tending tothe health ; beficdes, the pleafure of the 
tye, when water is eryfalline. At is cifected hy 

eydene 

Chambers, 

water is an experiment ~ 

cafting in and placing pebliles at the bead of the + 
current, that the water may Mrain through them, 

Bacon's Natural Hiflory. 
He on the wings of cherub rode fublime 

On the eryfadiins thy, in faphir throa'd 
lUuftrious far and wide, Milton, 

Cray'staruine Humour. n. f. The fe- 
cond humour of the eye, that lies im- 
mediately next to the aqueous behind: 
the uvea, oppofite to the papilla, nearer 
to the fore 
the globe. Itis the leat of the humours, 
but much more folid than any of them. 
Its figure, which is convex on both 

rt than the back part of 

fides, refemb:les two uncqual fegmeata - 
of fpheres, of which the molt convex 
is on its backfide, which makes a fmall 

’ cavity in the glafly humour in which it 
_ lies. It-is covered with a fine coat, 

called aranea, 
The parts of the eye are made convex, and ef 

pecially the cevflalime Awamowr, whichis of a len= 
ticular figure, convex on both fides. Ray. 

Crystauuiza’tion. a. /. [from eryflal- 
hize.] 

1. Congelation into eryftals, 
Such a combination of faline particles as re-' 

fermbles the furns of a cryttal, varivutly modified, 
scoording tu the notwe and teature of the falts, 
The method is by diffolving any faline body in| 
water, and filtenng it, to evaporate, till a film 
appear at the top, and then {et it Rand to thoot; 
and this it dues by that attradiive fores which ig 
in all bodies, and particularly in fait, by rafua 
of its folidity: whereby, when the menGroum 
or fluid, in which fuch particles flow, is fated 
encugh or ¢vapormted, fo that the faline pare 
ticles we within each other's  attradiive 
powers, they draw one another more thas 
they ave drawn by the Ruid, tien will they 



CUB 
Tua into cryftals. And this is peculiar to 
thofe, that, let them be ever fo much divided and 
reduced into minute particles, yet when they are 
formed into cryfals, they cach of them reaflume 
their proper fhapes; fo that one might as cahly 
divett them of their falenefs, as of their figure. 
This being an immutable and perpetual law, by 
koowing the figure of the cryttals, we may un- 
eceftand what the texture of the particles ought 
to be, which can form thofe cryftals; and, on 
the other hand, by knowing the texture of the 
particles, may be determined the figure of the 
ery ftals. _ Quincy. 

Be The mafs formed by congelation or 
concretion. 

All natural metallick and mineral cryfalliza- 
tions were effected by the water, which firit 
brought the particles, whereof cach confilts, out 
from among ft the matter of the flrata. Woedw, 

Zo Cuv'starcize. v. a, [from ergflal.] 
To caufe to congeal or concrete in 
cryfials. 

If you diffulve copper in agua fortis, or fpirit 
of nitre, you may, by cryfullizing the folution, 
obtain a goodly blue, Boyle 

To Cry'statiize, vn. To coagulate, 
congeal, concrete, or fhoot into 
cryitals, 

Recent urine will eryfallize by infpiffation, 
and atford a falt neither acid nor alkaline. 

irbuthnot on Aliments, 

CUB. a. f. [of uncertain etymology. ] 
1. The young of a bealt; generally of a 

bear or fox, 
I would outttare the flerneft eyes that look, 

Pluck the young fucking eués from the the-bear, 
Shak jpeare. 

This night, wherein the cub-drawn bear would 
cour 

The lion, and the betly-pinched wolf, 
Keep their fur dry. Shak{peare’s Kirg Lear, 

Inthe cagle’s dettroying one fux's ewhs, there's 
power executed with oppreffion, L' Effranges 

2. The roe of a whale, perhaps of any 
viviparous fifh, 
Two mighty whales, which fwelling feas had 

tof 
One as a mountain vaft, and with her came 
A cub, not much inferior tohis dame. Maller. 

3: In —— or contempt, a young boy 
or girl. 
O thou diffembling cub ! what wilt thou be, 

When time beth fow'd a grizzle on thy cafe? 
Or will not elfe thy craft fo quickly grow, 
That thine own trip thall be thine overthrow 2 

Shat /peare. 
O mof comical fight! a country {quire, 

with the equipage of a wife and two daughters, 
came to Mr. Snipwel’s thop lait night; but, 
fuch two unlicked ewbs / Cangreve. 

Jo Cun. v.a. [from the noun.) To 
bring forth: ufed of beaits, or of a 
woman in contempt, 
Cubé'd in a cabbin, on a mattrefs laid, 

On a brown george with louly (wabbers fed ; 
Dead wine, that (links of the Rerrachio, fup 
Frain a foul jack, or greafy maple cup. Dryden, 

Cusa'tion. nf. [cubatio, Latin.] The 
at of lying down. Dia. 

Cu'satory. adj. [from cudo, Lat.] Re- 
cumbent. Dia. 

Cu'satrune. a. f2 [from cube.] The 
finding exactly the folid content of any 
propofed body, Harris. 

CUBE. 2. / [from 2¢S5-, a dic.) 
a. [In geometry ] A regular folid body, 

confilting of fix fquare and equal faces 
or fides, and the angles all right, and 
therefore equal. bambers, 

2. [Inarithmetick.] See Cunrcx Number. 

CUB 
All the mafter planets move about the fun at 

feveral daftances, as their common centre, and 
with didcrent velocities, This common law be- 
ing obferved in all of them, that the (quares of 
the times of the revolutions are proportional 
to the ewbes of their diltances. Grew, 

Cone Root. n. f. The origin of a 
Cu'stck Root. § cubick number; or a 

number, by whofe multiplication into 
itfelf, agd again into the product, any 
given number is formed: thus two is 
the cube-root of eight. Chamlers. 

Cu'nes. nf. A [mall dried fruit refem- 
bling pepper, but fomewhat longer, ofa 
previ brown colour on the furface. It 

an aromatick f{mell, and is acrid to 
the taite. Cudeds are brought from Java. 

Hill, 
Avomaticks, as ewlefs, cinnamon, and nut- 

megs, are ufually put into crude poor wines, to 
give them more oily fpirits, Fisyer, 

Cu'stcat. t ad}, [from cube. ] Cu'sick. 
t. Having the form or properties of a 

cube. 
A clofe veflel containing ten cubical fect of air, 

will not fuffer a wax candle of an ounce to burn 
in it above an hour before it be fulfocated. 

Withins's Markematical Mag. 
Itis above a hundred to one, againit any parti- 

cular throw, that you do not caft any given fer of 
faces with four ewdical dice; becaufe there are fo 
many feveral combinations of the fix faces of 
four dice. Bentley's Sermons, 

2. It is applied to numbers, 
The number of four, multiplied intoitfelf, pro- 

duceth the fquare number of fixteen; and that 
again multiplied by four, produceth the cubick 
number of fixty-fuar. If we thould fuppofe a 
multitude adtually infinite, there muik be infinite 
roots, and fquareand cuAick numbers; yet, of ne- 
ceflity, the root is but the fourth part of the 
fquare, and the fixteenth part of the ewhick num- 
ber. ale's Origin of Mankind, 
The number of ten hath been as highly ex- 

tolled, as containing even, odd, long and plain, 
quadrate and cwhica! numbers. Brown, 

Cu'srcatness. n.f- [from cubical.] The 
ftate or quality of being cubical. 

Cusi'curary. adj. [cubiculum, Latin,] 
Fitted for the polture of lying down. 
Cuftom, by degrees, changed their ewbrewlary 

beds into difcubitory, and introduced a falhiun 
to go from the baths unto thefe, Brown, 

Cu'sirorM. adj. [from cube and form.] 
Of the thape of a cube. 

CU'BIT. a. /. [from eubitus, Latin.] A 
meafure in ufe among the ancients; 
which was originally the diftance from 
the elbow, bending inwards, to the ex- 
tremity of the middle finger, This 
meafure is the fourth part of a well- 
proportioned man’s fiature. Some fix 
the Hebrew cudit at twenty inches and 
a half, Paris meafure; and others at 
eighteen. Calmet. 
From the tip of the clhow to the end of the 

long finger, is balf a yard, and a quarter of the 
flature; and makes a cit, the frit mealure 
we read of, the ark of Noah being framed and 
meafured by ewbits. Holder on Time, 

Meafur'd by cudit, length, and breadth, and 
height. Milton 

The Jews ufed two forts of cubits; the frered, 
and the profane or common one. Ali bet heat . 

When on the goddefs firtt Lcaft my fight, 
Scarce feem'd her ftature of a cwhit height. Pepe. 

Cu'sirav. adj. [eubitalis, Latin] Con- 
taining only the length of a cubit. 
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cuc 
The watchmen of Tyre might well be called 

pygmies, the towers of that city being fo high, 
that unto men below they appeared in a cubital 
ftature, Brown's Pulger Errowrs, 

Cu'ckixcstoon. mf. An engine in. 
vented for the punifhment of feolds and 
unquict women, which, in ancient times, 
was called tumbrel, Cowell. 
Thele mounted on a ¢hair-curule, 

Which moderns call a cxckingefionl, 
Minch proudly to the river's fide. Hudibras. 

CU'CKOLD. 2m. f. [coew, French, from 
coukoo.] One that is married to an 

* adulterefs; one whofe wife is falfe to 
his bed. 
But for all the whole world ; why, who would 

not make her hufband acwctold, to make him a 
monarch ? I fhould venture purgatory for", 

Skakfpeare’s Otkells, 
There have been, 

Or Tam much deceiv’d, exckolds ere now ; 
And many a man there is, ev'n at this prefenr, 
Now while I {peak this, holds his wife by th’ arm, 
That Little thinks the has been fluic’d in 's ab- 

fence, Shakjpeare. 
For though the law makes null th’ aduliercr’s 

deer 
Of lands to her, the cwekold may fucceed. Drvd. 

Ever fince the reign of king Charles at. the 
alderman is made a cuckold, the deluded virgin is 
debauched, and adultery and fornication are 
committed bebind the fcenes, Swift, 

To Cu'cxoun. v. a. 
1. To corrupt a man’s wife; to bring 

upon a man the reproach of haying an 
adulterous wife; to rob aman of his 
wife’s fidelity. 

If thou cant ewekold him, thou do’ thyfelf a 
pleafure, and me a fport. Shakip, Othello, 

2. To wrong a hufband by unchattity. 
But fuffer not thy wife abroad to roam, 

Nor ftrut in ttrects with amazonian pace ; 
For that's to cuckold thee befure thy face. Dryden, 

Cu'cKotnty, adj. [fiom cuckold.) Hav- 
ing the qualities of a cuckold; poor; 
mean; cowardly ; freaking. 

Pour evekeldly knave, T know Fin not: 
yer I wrong him to call him poor; fay the 
Jealous knave hath maffes of Lvs ged Shatjp. 

Cu'ckoLoMaKer. nf. [cuckold andmale. } 
One that makes a practice of corrupting 
wives 

If 1 {pared any that hada head to hit, either 
young or old, he of the, cuckold, or cuckoldmater, 
tme never hope to fee achine again. Séat/p. 
One Hemando, cweholdmaker of this city, con- 

trived to flealher away. Dryden's Spanifh Friar. 

Cv'cKo.pom, th [from cuckold. ] 
1. The aé& of adultery. 

She is thinking on nothing but her colonel, and 
cunfpiring cwekoldom againtt me. Dryden, 

z. The ftate of a cuckold. 
Tt is atrue frying, that the laft man of the 

parith that knows of his cacholdem, is himfelf, 
Arbuthrot's Fohn Bull, 

CUCKOO. n.f- [euculus, Lat. covcew, 
Welt ; cocu, French; cofkeck, Dutch.] 

1. A bird which appears in the fpring, and 
ie faid to fuck the eggs of other Tieds, 
and lay her own to be hatched in their 
place: from which pra@lice, it was 
ufual to alarm a hufband, at the approach 
of an adultcrer, by calling cuckoo ; 
which, by miftake, was in time applied 
to the hufband. This bird is remarka- 
ble for the uniformity of his note, from 
which his name in mof tongues fkems 
to have been formed, 



CUE 
hither to chew their exd im this freth plice, I 
might fee the young buli teftify his love. Sidney, 

You range the pathlefs wood, 
While ona flow’ry tank be chews the ead. Dryd. 

CUD 
Finding Mopla, like a cuckoo by a nightingale, 

Alone wits Parnela, I came in, Sidney, 
The meriy exedso, meffenyer of fpring, 

His trumpet fhriil hath thrice alicady fuunded, 
; Speafer. | Cu'ppen, nf. [without etymolo -] SE ay Plainfong cvckos gray, Cu'ppy. A clown; a flupid ruflick ; hofe nore full many y man doth mark, a low dolt : a low bad word Aad dares not anfwer, nay. Shak fpeare. 

Take heed, have open eye; fur thieves du fuut The flavering ewalier, propp'd upon his ftaff, 
Stood ready gaping with a grinning laugh. Dryd. by night: " 

Take heed, ere fummer comes, or curkee birds | Jo Cu'ppLe, v. n. {a low word, I be- 
affright. Shakfpcare, lieve, without etymology.) To lie I deduce, 

clofe ; to fqnat. 
Have you mark’d a partridge quake, 

Viewing the tow'ring falcon nigh? 
She cuddles low behind the brake; 

Nor would fhe flay, nor dare the fly. 

CUDGEL. a. £ [Audfe, Dutch. ] 
1. A ftick to firike with, lighter than a 

club, fherter than a pole. 
Vine twigs, while they are green, are brittle; 

yet the wood, dried, is extreme tough; and 
was uled by the captains of armies, amungft the 
Romans, for their cwdgeds, Bacon, 

Do net provoke the rage of ftones 
And cudgel: to thy hide and bones : 

From the firit note the hollow cuckse fings, 
The fymphony of {pring ; and tuuch a theme 
Unknown to faine, the paflion of the grove. 

7 Tiemfon, Prier. 
2. It is a name of contempt. 

Why, what a rafcal art thou, then, to praile 
him fo for running ! A-horfeback, ye cwedoo 5 
——hut a-fuot, he will nut bur'ge afoot. Shuty, 

Cu'cxoo-sun, n. fi. grey 
Cu’cxoo-rcower. ¢ Latin,] Thename 

When daizies pied, and violets blue, 

of a flower. 

And cuekoo-fucts of yellow huc, 
Do paint the meadows much bedight.  Shalfp. Tremble and vanith. Hudibras, 

Nettles, cuckoo flowers, The afs was quickly given to underfland, with 
Darnel, and ali the idle weeds. Shak/peare. a good cudge/, the diticrence betwiat the onc 

playfellow and the other. L' Ejirange. 
His furly offcer ne'er fail’d to crack 

His knotty exdve! on his tougher back. Dryden. 
This, if well rele@ed on, would make peo- 

ple mare wary in the ufe of the rod and ahr 
ft. 

Cu'ckoo-spirrie. #./. [cuckoo and /pittle, } 
Cuckos-/pietie, or woodlare, is that ipumuus 

dew of caudation, or both, found upon plants, 
cipecially about the joints of lavender and rofe- 
mary ; obfervable with us about the latter end of 
May. Breowsn's Vulgar Evrouri. el. F . : 

Cu'cuciare. ad}, [cucullatus, hooded, The wife Cornelius wes couvincnd, that thefe 
Cu'cutraten. § Latin.) being polemical arts, could no more be leamed 

: z alone than fencing or exdge/ playing. iréuthnes. 1. Hooded ; covered, as with a hood or 
cowl. 

2. Having the refemblance or thape of a 
hood 

2. To craft the CuncEts, is to forbear 
the conteft, from the praétice of cudgel- 
players to lay one over the other. 

It is much better to give way, than it would 
he to contend at firit, and then either to ero 
the cudgeli, ox to be batilled in the conclufion. 

L' Eftrange. 
To Cu'noen. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To beat with a flick. 

My lord, be fpeaks mott vilely of you, like a 
foul-mouthed man as be is; and faid he would 
cudgel! you. Shakfpeare’s Henry tv, 

The afs courting his mufter, jult as the fpaniel 
had done, inflead of being Rroked and made 
much of, is only rated off and cudgelied for all his 
courtfihip. South. 

Three duels he fought, thrice ventur’d his life; 
Went home, and was cwdge/'d again by his wife. 

Swift. 

They are differently ewenllated, and capuched 
upon the head and back. Brown's Vulg. Er. 

Cu’cumper, nf. [cueumis, Lat.] The 
name of a plant, and alfo of the fruit of 
that plant. 

Tt hath a flower confitting of one fingle leaf, 
bell thaped, and expanded toward the top, and 
Cut into many fegments ; of which fome are male, 
or barren, having no embryo, but only a large 
fiyic inthe middle, charged with the furinw : 
others are female, or fruitful, being faftened to an 
embryo, which is afterwards changed into a fiethy 
fruit, for the moft part oblong and turbinated, 
waich is divided into three ar four cells, inclofing 
many oblong feeds, The fpecies are, 1. The 
common cucumber, 2. The white cucumber, 
3. The jong Turky cucumber. Miller. 
How cucumbers along the furface creep, 

With crooked bodies and with bellics deep. 
Dryden's Virgil. 

CUCURBITA'CEOUS. aaj. (from cu- 
curbita, Latin, a gourd.} 

2. To beat in general. 
Cudgel thy brains no more about it; for your 

dull ats will not mend his pace with beating. 
Shak/peare’s Hamler, 

A good woman happened to pafs by, aga 
company of young fellows were cvdgelling a 
walnutetree, and atked them what they did that 

Cweurbitaceous plants are thofe which refemble for. 3 L’ Eftrange. 
a gourd; fuch ab pumpion and melon. CupnGeL-rroor. adj. Able to refit a 

Chambers. flick, 
His doublet was of flurdy buff, 

And though not (word, yet ewdge!- prof. Hudibras, 
Cu'pie. a. f. A {mall fea fith. 

Of round bth there are britt, (prat, cuales, cels. 
Carew, 

Cu'pwero. a. f. [from cud and weed.) 
A plant. Miller. 

Cue. n. f. [ queue, a tail, French.] 
1. The tail or end of any thing: as, the 

long curl ofa wig. | 
2, The laft words of a fpeech, which the 

player, who is to anfwer, catches, and 
regards as intimation to begin, 
Pyramus, you begin: when you have fpoken 

your fpeech, enter into that bake ; and fo every 
onc according to his exe, Shakfpeare, 

Cu'cunsite. 7" [cucurbita, Latin.] A 
chymical veffel, commonly called a fod), 
made of earth or glale irf the thape of a 

’ gourd, and therefore called cucurdite. 
Quincy. 

Ihave, for curiofity’s fake, diftilled quick- 
filver in a cweurhite, fitted with a capacious glais 
head. Beyle on Colewrs, 

Let common yellow fulphur be put into a cu- 
eurbite glaisy upon which pour the frongett agi 

fortis, Mortimer, 

CUD. a. f/f. [cud, Saxon.) That food 
which is repofited in the frfl ftomach in 
order to rumination, or to be chewed 

MMaay times, when my mafter’s cattle came 

cur 
3. A hint; an intimation; a short diree- 

tion. 
What’s Hecuba to him, or he to Hecyba, 

That he thould weep forher? What weuld he do, 
Had be the motive and the ewe for paifion 
That I have? He would drown the flage with 

tears, Shak fpeare, 
Let him know how many fervants there are, 

of both fexes, who expeét vails; and give thera 
their ave to attend in two lines, as he leaves the 
houfe, Sueifr, 

4 The part which any man is to play in 
his turn, 

Hold your hands, 
Both you of my inclining, and the reft: 
Were it my ewe to fignt, I thould bave known it 
Without a prompter. Shukfpeare’s Otketio, 

Neither is Otto here amuch more taking gen- 
Neman: nothing appears in his eve to move pity, 
or any way make the audience of his party. 

Rymer"s Trapedies of the lajt Age. 
5. Humour; temper of mind: a low 

word, 
CUERPO. n./. [Spanith.] To be in 

cuerpo, is to be without the upper coat, 
or cloak, fo as to difcover the tue 
fhape of the cuerpo or body. 
Expos'd in ewerge to their rage, 

Without my armsaad cquipage, Hudibras. 
CUFF. 2. f. [suffa, a battle ; zuffare, to- 

fight, Italian. 
t. A blow with the fit; a box; a ftroke, 

The prieli tet fall the book, 
And as he floop’d again to take it up, 
The mad-brain'd bridegroom took him fucha cuff, 
That down fell prieft and book, and book and 

prieft. Shakjpeare, 
There was no money bed for argusnent, unlefs 

the poet and the player went to cups in the quel» 
tion. § bok/pes re, 

He gave her a exff on the ear, and the would . 
prick him wirn ber Knitting-necdle, dtréurhace, 

Their own feds, which now lie dormant, 
would be foon at cuff again with each other about 
power and preferment. Swift. 

2. It is ufed of birds that fight with their 
talons, 

To Curr. v, n. [from the noun.] To. 
fight; to fcuffle. 

Clapping farces a%ed, by the court, 
While the peers eff to make the vasbie fport, 

Dryden's ‘Fuvenal. 
To Curr. v, a. 
1. To ttrike with the filt. 

Vil after bim again, and beat him. 
—— Do, cuff him foundly ; but never draw thy 

fword. Shatip, 
Were not you my friend, abufed, and cuffed, - 

and kicked ? Congreve's Old Bachelor, 
2. To firike with the talons, 

Thofe lazy owls, who, perch'd near fortunc’s 
top 

Sit only watchful with their heary wings 
Tocuff down new-fiedg'd virtucs, that would rife 
To nobler heights, and make the grove harmo- 

nious. Otway. 
The datiard crow, that to the wood made 

wing, 
With her toud kaws her craven kind docs bring, 
Who fafe in numbers, euff the noble bird, Dryden. 

They with their quilis did all the hurt they 
cou'd, 

And cxf’ ihe tender chickens from their food. 
Dryden, 

3- To ftrike withthe wings. This fcems 
improper. 
Hov'ring about the coaits, they make their- 

Moan, 
And cuff the cliffs with pinions not their own. 

Dryden's Amid, 
Curr. m. f. [cocft, French.) Part of the 

fleeve. 



CwU'L 
He railed at fops ; and, infiesd of the coms 

nvm falhion, he would vifit bis mifrels ina 

tustning gown, band, thoit es, and a aked 

beurd. a these. 

*Curxacenn f. The making up of twine 

into fuch forms, a5 it is commonly 

framed into for carriage to other staces. 
orwell, 

‘CU'IRASS. 2. f. [euira?, Fr. from cuir, 

leather; coraccia, Ital.] A breaftplate. 
The fance purfied the vowce withuut diay, 

And picre’d bis razeafay with fuch fury fet, 

And fign’d bis bofum witha purple dint, Dry i, 

Curna'ssren. af. [from euirafs.] A 

man at arms; a foldier in armour, 
The ficte, all irom, calt a gleaming brown, 

Noe wanted clouds of foot, nur on cach hora 

Cx-rogicrs, all in tteel, for standing fight. 
Milton, 

The pi@ure of St George, wherein he is de- 

feahed like a cuireffier, or horfeman completely 

aimed, is cather a fymbatical image Cian any 

proper Hgue. Browa's Fuigar Evrours. 

visita. f Ceniffe, French.) The ar- 

mocr that covers the thighs. 
I faw young Harry with his beaver on, 

His courier on bis thighs, gallantly arm'd, 

Rife from the ground like featier'd Mercury. 
Shak fprare’s Henry 1v- 

The crofict fume, and fome the e4/es mould, 

With Silver plated, and with dudile gold. 
Dryden's Aweid, 

But what had our author to wound Asecas with 

at (o critical a time? And how came the ewihes 

ty he woils tempered than the redt of his arnawur? 
Deyden. 

u'ipees. mf. [eolidei, Lat.] Monks 
in Scotlands, : 

Cu'Lenace. a. f. The fame plant with 
arje-/mart. dinfworth, 

Cu'Linany. adj. aay Latin.} Re- 

lating to the kitchen; relating to the 
art of cookery. 

Creat weight may condenfe thofe vapours and 

exhalations, as foog as they thall at any time be- 

gin to afcend from the fun, and make them pre- 

tently fall back again into him, and by that 

unétiua increafe his heat; mugh after the manner 

that, in our earth, the air increafcs the heat of a 

colsmory fine. Newton. 

To thofe who, by ccafon of their nortinera cx- 

pofition, wil he itl forced tu be at the capence 

af culinary fires, it will reduce the price ot 

their manufacture, Sirbuthoot. 

To CULL. v, a. [eueillir, French.) ‘Yo 

felect from others ; to pick out of many. 

The belt of every thing they bad being railed 

eut for therfeives, if there were i them flocks 

any puor difcafed thing mut w wth the keeping, 

they thought it goud enough for the altar of God. 
Toaker. 

Our engines fhall be beat 

Apainit the brows of this refiding town: 

Call for our chitfett men of diftipline, 

Yo -wl! the plots of beit advantoge. 

Like the bee euffing from ev'ry flow’, 

Ourthighe are packet with wax, our mouths with 

‘honey. Shak /peare. 

I dus remember an apothecary x 

In tatter'd weeds, with overwhelming brows, 

Culling of fimples. —_ Shaéfp, Romeo ond Jusver. 

Then ina moment fortune Mhalt caf! forth, 

Duref one fide, ber happy mini. Stublp 

VLe choicett of the Batith, the Rumar, Sxzen, 

and Nerman laws, being cad/el, as it were, thas 

grand chaser was eatracted. He wel. 

When falle how's uf rhetorick thou would'It 

calf, 

Tealt nature, de not labour be dull. Dryden, 
From his herd be culls, 

For -flaughter, four the fairedt of bis buils, 
Dryden's Virgil, 

When the current pieces of the fame denomi- 

eutionssc.of ciderent weight:, then the tradcrs 

Shak/p. 

CUL 
in money cal? out the heavier, and melt them 
down with profit. Lovke. 

With bumble duty, and officious hafie, 
I'll coil the fartheft mead forthyrepatt. Pricr. 

The various uff “rings of the world appear : 
From each the nicely rui/: with curtous toil, 
And decks the guddefs with the piitt’ring fpuil, 

Pope. 

Cu'tren, a. f. [from cull] One who 
picks or choofes. 

CULLION. n./. [eagtione, a fool, Ital. 
or perhaps from jeullion. It feems to 
import meannefs rather than folly.] A 
feoundrel; a mean wretch, 
Such a one as leavesa gentleman, 

And makes a godof fuchacullien, Shat/peare. 
Up to the breach, you dogs; avaunt, you 

endlvoms. Shad fpeare. 

Cu'titonty. adj. [from cullion.) Hav- 
ing the qualities of a cullion; mean; 
bate. 

Til make a fop o' th’ moonfhine of you: you 
whorefon, cudlieny, barber-monger, draw. 

Shak{peare’s King Lear, 

Cu'ttumaine. mf [more properly {pelt 
Cotumaine.] ‘Lhe flowers of this 

plant are beautifu'ly variegated with 
blue, purple, red, and white. Afiller. 
Her goocly bofom, lke a thrawherry bed ; 

Her necky like toa bunch of culfumbincs, Spenser. 
CU'LLY. 2. / [coglione, Ital. a tool.) 

A man deceived or impofed upon; as 
by tharpers, or a ftrumpet, 
Why thould you, whofe mother-wits 

Are furnith'd with all perquifites, 
B’ allow'd to put all ticks upon 
Our ewily fox, and we ufe none? Hadibras. 

Yet the rich ewifiex ey their boafling fpare : 
They purchafe but fophiiticated ware, Dryden. 

He takes it in mighty dudgeon, becaufe I 
won't tet him make me over by decd as his 

lawful cutly. Sirbuthuat. 

To Cu'uty. v. a, [from the noun.] To 
befool ; tocheat ; to trick; to deceive; 
to impofe upon. 

Cuumrrerous. adj. Leulmus, and fero, 

Latin. ] 
Cwlmiferevs plants are fuch as have a fmooth 

jointed dlatk, aad ufuatly hollow ; and ateach joint 
the Galk is wrapped about with fingle, narrow, 
long, tharp-puinted leaves, and their feeds are 

contained in chatty husks. Quincy, 
There are alfo feveral forts of griffes, both of 

the Cyprus and exlmiferoxs kinds ; fome with 

broader, others with natrower feavts. M’ocdiwared, 

The properett food of the vegetable kingdom is 

taken from the farinaceous or mealy feeds of 

fome exlmifertas plants; as oats, barley, wheat, 

rice, rye, Maize, panic, millet. strbushnot, 

To CU'LMINATE. v. 1. lager: Lat.] 

To be vertical ; to be in the meridian. 
Far and wide his eye commands : 

For fight no ubltacle found herey of fhade, 

But all funfhine; as when his beams at toon 

Culminate from th’ equator, Mrltea"s Par, Def. 

Cuumina’tion. a. f. [from culminate.) 

The tranfit of a planet through the 

meridian. 
Cunpanriity. a. f [from culpable.) 

Blamablenefs. 
CU'LPABLE., adj. (culpabilis, Latin.) 
1. Criminal. 

Proceed no firsiter ‘gaint our uncle Glo'fter, 

Thaa from true evidence of good eftecm 

He be approv'd in practice cri ahle, 

2. Guilty: with of. 
Thefe being perhaps culpable ef this crime, or 

favourers of their friends. Spenfer’s State of dra, 

Shat/p, 

"3. Blamable ; blameworthy. 
The wifdum of God fetteth before us in Serip- 

ture fo many admirable patterns of virtue, and 

Cu'-rapLeness. m fi 

Cu'cpait. nf. [ 

CvUL 
fe one of them without fomewhat noted where’ 
they were ew/padle; tothe end that to Him alont 
it might always he acknowledged, Téss on!y aft 
holy, [how ently art puff. Hester, 

All fuch igoorance is voluntary, and therefore 
ewlpadte; foraimuch as it was in every man’s 
power to have prevented it. f F ah, 

rom culpable. 
Blame}; guik. C patie} 

Cu'trasuy. adv. [from culpabic.} Blama- 
My ; criminally. 

‘Tf we perform this duty pitifully aud culpedty, 
it is not to be expected we fhould communicate 
bolily. Tayler. 

about this word there is 
great difpute. It is ufed by the judge 
at criminal tria!s, who, when the prifontr 
declares himfclf not guilty, and puts 
himfelf upon his trial, aufwers, Culprit, 
God fend thee a good deliverance. It is 
likely that it is a cortuption of Qu’ 
paroit, May it fo appear; the wifh of 

the ees being that the prifoner may 
be found innocent.) “A man arraigued 
before his judge. 
The knigt.c oppear'd,and &lence they proctaims 

Then full the cod/prit anfwer'd tu bis mame, 
And, after forms of law, was lat requir'd 
To name the ting that woman moft defiz"d. 

Dryden. 
An author is in the condition of a co’peit, the 

pulick are bis judges: by allowing too much, 
aie contiefeending too far, le may injure bis 
own caufe; and, by pleading and affecting té> 
buldly, he may difpleate the cuurt, Prigr, 

Cuter. mf. [eulter, Latin.] The 
iron of the plough perpendicular to the 
fhare. It is commonly written coullers 

; Her fallow lees 
The damel, hemlock, and rank fumitory, 
Doth reot upon ; while that the ex/ser rafts 
That thould deracinate fuch favagery.  S#akyp. 

To CU'LTIVATE. v. a. —— Fr.] 

2. To forward or improve the produg of 
the carth by manual indultry. 
Thofe excellent feeds implanted in your birth, 

will, if euleivuted, he moft floutithing in pro- 
duction; and, as the foil is good, and no cult 

nor care wanting to improve it, we muff enters 
tain Fopes of the richelt harvest. Feites, 

2. ‘To improve; to meliorate, 
Were we but lefs indulgent to our faults, 

And patience had to es/trvate our thoughts, 

Our mufe would fourith. Water, 

To make man mild and fociable to maa, 
To cultivare the wild licentious favage 
With wildom, dilcipline, and liberal arts, 
Th’ embellithments of life. Addifon's Cito, 

Cuntiva’tion. o,f. [from sd tf 
t. The art or pradlice of improving foils, 

and forwarding or meliorating vege- 
tables. 

2, Improvement in general ; promotion ; 
mclioration. 
Aq innate light difeovers the common notions 

of goodand evil, which, by cu/fivacion and im- 

rovement, may he advanced to higher and 

righter difcoveries. Sourh. 

A foundation of good fenfe, and a exltivarict 

of learning, are required to give a feafoning to 

retivement, and make us tate the ble fing. 
Drydee, 

Cuntiva‘ton. mf. [from eultivate.] 
One who improves, promotes, or meli- 

orates ; or endeavours to forward any 

vegetable product, or any thing elfe cas 

able of improvement. 
It has been kstely complained of, by fome ends 

tivaters of choveregrafs, that from a great quan- 

tity of the feed not any grals (prings up. byl, 



CUM 
CULTURE. a. f [eulmra, Latin.) 
1, The aét of cultivation; the aft of rill- 

ing the ground; tillage. 
Give us feed unto our heart, and culture to 

our underitanding, that there may come fruit 
of it. 2 Ejdras. 

Thefe three lat were flower than the erdinary 
wheat of itfelf, and this culture did rather retard 
than advance. Bares, 

The plough was not invented till after the de- 
luge; the earth requiring little or no care or ew/- 
tere, bat yletding its increafe freely, and without 
Jabour and toil. Wsafroard, 

Where grows ?>—Where grows it not? If vain 
our tail, 

We oug!: tu blame the ewfere, not the foil, 
Fix'd to a0 fpot is happinets fincere, Pepe. 

They rofe as vigorous as the fun; 
Then tu the cwltere of the willing glele. Thom/en, 

2. Artof improvement and melioration. 
One might wear any pafion out of a family 

by ew/rure, as thilful gardeners blot a coluur out 
of a tulip that hurts its heauty. Tather, 

To Cu'tturs. v. a. [from the noun.] 
To cultivate; to manure; to till. It is 
ufed by Zéom/on, but without autho- 
rity. 

Cu'itver. a, f- [columba, Lat. culpne, 
Sax.] A pigeon. An old word. 
Had he fo done, he had him fnatch'd away, 

More light than cw/tvr in the faulcon's fill. 
Spenjer. 

Whenee, borac on liquid wing, 
The founding ever thoots, Thomejon's Spring, 

Cu'tverin, ». f. [colowerine, French.) 
A [pecics of ordnance: originally a 
hawk. 
A whole cannon requires, for every charge, 

forty pounds of powder, anda bullet of fixty~ 
four pounds ; a ew/verin, Asicen pounds of pow- 
der, and a bullet of nineteen pounds; a demi- 
cafteriny nine pounds of powder, anda bullet of 
twelve pounds. Hiikins' Math, Magic. 

Here a well polith’d mall gives us the joy 
To fee our prince his matchlefs force employ: 
No fooner has he touch’d the dying ball, 
But ‘ris already more than half the mall; 
And fuch a fury from his arm ‘t has got, 
As from a {moaking ex/verin "twere fhot. 

Wailer. 

Cu'tverkey. a. f. A flower. . 
Looking Gown the meadows I could fee a 

gitl cropping catverkeys and cowflips, tw make 
garlands. Walton's Angler, 

Jo CU'MBER. w. a. [éommeren, kom- 
beren, to difturb, Dutch. ] 

1. ‘To embarrafs; to entangle; to obftrudt. 
Why atks he whar avails him not in fight, 

And would but caméer and ratard his fight, 
In which his only excellence is plac'’d ? 
You give bim death that intercept his hatte. 

Dryden's Fadles. 
Hardly his head the plunging pilot rears, 

Clogg’d with his cloaths, and cummier’d with his 
years. Dryden. 

The learning and maftery of a tongue, being 
unealy and unsleafent enough in itfelf, thould 
not be comberad with any other difficulties, as is 
done in this war of procecding. Locke, 

2. To crowd or load with fomething ufe- 
lefs. 
Let it not camber your better remembrance. 

Shaljpeure’s Timon. 
Tae multiplying variety of arguments, efpe- 

cially frivelous ones, is not only lett labour, 
but cumbers the memory ta no purpufe. Lacke, 

3. Toinvolve in difficulties and dangers; 
to diflrefs. 
Domettic fury, and fierce civil ftrife, 

Shall cumuber all the parts of Italy, Shak f- 
Vou. I. f 

CUM 

4. To bufy; to diftra& with multiplicity 
of cares. 

Martha was cunbdered about much ferving. 
Luke. 

5. To be troublefome in any place, 
Doth the bratmble ceméer a garden? It makes 

the better hedge ; where, if it chanecs to prick 
the owner, it will tear the thief. Crew, 

Cu’user, a. f [homber, Dutch.) Vex- 
ation; burdenfomenefs; embarraflment; 
obftruction; hinderance; difturbance ; 
diltrefs, 
By the occafion thereof Twas brought to as 

great camier and danger, as lightly any might 
elcape. Sidney. 

Thus fade thy helps, and thus thy evmbers 
{pring, Spenfer, 

The greateft thips are leaft ferviceable, go 
very deepin water, are of marvellouscharge and 
fearful cwurder. Raleigh. 

Cu'mpensome. adj. [from eumber,] 
1. Troubleforme ; vexatious, 

Thinking it too carly, as long as they had any 
dav, to break off fo pleafing a company, with 
going to perform a cwmierfome obedicnee. 

Sidney. 

2. Burdenfome ; embarraffing. 
1 was drawn in to write the firlt part by acci- 

dent, and to write the fecond by forme detects in 
the frit; thefe are the cumberfame perquifites of 
authors. Arburhest on Aliment, 

3. Unwieldy ; unmanageable. 
} Very long tubes are cxmberfome, and farce to 
be readily munaged, Newton's Opricks, 

Cu’mpersomety. adv. [from cumber- 
fome.] In a troublefome manner; in a 
manner that produces hinderance and 
vexation. 

Cu'meersomeness, a. f- [from cumber- 
fome.| Encumbrance ; hinderance; ob- 
ftruétion. 

Cu'marance. n._/. [from cumber.] Bur- 
den; hinderance; impediment. 

Extol not riches then, the tuil of fools, 
The wife man's cambrance, if not fnare; more 

apt 
To Macken virtue, and abate her edge, 
Tien prompt her to do aught may merit praife. 

Mitten. 

Cu'unnous. adj, [from cumber.] 
1. Troublefome ; vexatious; difturbing. 

A cloud of combrous gnats do him moleft, 
All ftriving to infix their feeble tings, 
That from their noyance he no where can reft. 

Spenjer. 
2. Oppreffive ; burdenfome. 

Henceforth [ fly not death, nor would prolong 
Life much! Bent rather, how I may be quit, 
Faire and eafieft, of this cumbrews charge. 

Milton. 
They rear’ him from the ground, 

And from his cumdrout arms his limbs unbound ; 
Then lanc’d a vein, Dryden. 

Poileffiun's load was grown fo great, 
He funk beneath the combrows weight.*  Steift. 

3. Jumbled ; obftrudting each other. 
Swift to their feveral quarters hafted then 

The cumdrows elements, carth, flood, air, fire. 
Milton. 

Cu'mrnsy. a. f [confolida.] A medicinal 
plant. . 

Cu'min. nf. [cumingm, Latin.) A plant. 
Miller. 

Rank fmeling ruc, and cael good for eyes. 
Spenjer, 

JoCUMULATE. ». a. [cumulo, Latin. } 
To heap together. 
A man that beholds the mighty fhoals of 

fhelis, bedded and came/ared, heap upon heap 
among earth, will fearcely conceive whieh 
way thelc could ever live, Woodward. 

CUN 
Cumura'tion. a f The a& of heap- 

ing together, . Dirt. 
Cuncta’tion. m. f. [cun@atio, Latin.] 
Delay ; procraitination ; dilatorineds. 

Ie is molt crrtain that the Engiith made not 
their Leit improvements of thefe fortunate everits ; 
and that efpecially by two miferable erraurs, 
canclution in piofecutiig, and hake in depaivure. 

Hay wun dy 

The fwiftett animal, conjoined with « heavy 
body, implies that common moral, fein dewey 
and that celerity fhould always be consempered 
with ound arin. Brown, 

CUNCTATOR, nf. [Latin] One 
given to delay; a lingerer; an idler; 
a fuggard. Not in ule. 

Others, «being unwilling to difeourage fuch 
ewn@ators, always keep them up in guad hope, 
that, if they are not yer called, they muy yet, 
with the thief, be brought im at the lait hour. 

Hamepsed": Faxdamentals, 

To Cunp. v. 1. [from tonnen, to know, 
mgr To give notice: a provincial 
or obfolete word. See Conver. 
They are dircéted by a balker or buyer on the 

cliff, who, difecraing the courle of the pilchard, 
cwnteth, as they call it, the matter of each boar, 

Carew!'s Survey ov Cornwall. 

CU'NEAL, adj. [cuneus, Latin,] Re- 
lating to a wedge ; having the form of 
a wedge. 

Cu'nsaten. adj. [cuneus, Latin,] Made 
in form of a wedge. 

Cu'nerronm. adj. (from cunens and for- 
ma, Lat. ] Having the form of a wedge. 

Cunetrorm pones. an. f The fourth, 
fifth, and fixth bones of the foot ; thus 
called from their wedge-like fhape, be- 
ing large above and narrow below, Did. 

Cu'nnwer. mf. age A kind of fith 
lefs than an oyfler, that flicks clofe to 
the rocks. Ainfworth. 

CU'NNING. aaj. [from connan, Sax. 
fonnen, Dut, to know. ] 

1. Skilful; knowing ; well inftruted ; 
learned. 

Schoolmafters will I keep within my houfe, 
Fit to inflruct her youth To cumming men 
I will be very kind; and liberal 
To mine own children, in good bringing up. 

Shak/peare, 
I do prefent you with aman of mine, 

Cunning in mufick and the mathematicks, 
To inflruét her fully in thofe fciences. Shatf. 

Wherein is he good, but to tatte fack and 
drink it?) Wherein cranemg, butin craft? Where 
in crafty, but in villainy ? Shakf. Heary tv, 

Send me now therefore a man cvening te work 
in gold and in filver, and that can ikill to cut 
and to grave. 2 Chroniches, 

When Pedro docs the lute command, 
She guides the comming artift's hand. 

2. Performed with (kill; artful. 
And over them Arachne bigh did lift 

Her ewraing web, and fpread ber fubtile net, 
Enwrapped in foul fmoik, and clouds mure black 

than jet. Spenfer. 
And there befide of marble ftone was Luilt 

Analtar, carv’d with corning imagery; 
On which truc chriftians blood was oftcu 

fpitr, ; 
And holy martyrs often done to die. Sprnfer, 

Once put out thy light, 
Thou cussing’)! paticrn of cacciling nature, 
I know not where is that Promethean beat 
That can thy light relumine, Shall, Orhelfe, 

3. Artfully deceitful; fly; defigning ; 
trickith ; full of fetches and Ilratagems ; 
fubtle ; crafty ; fabdolous. 
Thrfe fmail wares and petty points of curing 

are infinite, and it were a goud deed to make @ 
3M 

Prier, 



cuUP 
FA of them; for nothing doth more burt than 
that cunaieg men pals for wile. Bacon. 

Men will leave truth and mifery to fuch as 
Jove it; they are refolved to be cunning: let 
others rua the hazard of being fincere. Sous, 

4. Acted with fubtilty. 
The more he protefted, the more his father 

thought he diffembled, accounting his integoity 
to be but a cunsing face of falfclwod. Sideey, 

Cu'sninc. mo. f. [cunmnze, Saxon.] 
. Artifice; deceit; flinefs; fleight ; 
craft ; fubtilty ; diffimulation 5 fraudu- 
Jent dexterity. - 
What if Ibe not fo much the pact, as even 

that miferable fubject of his cumning, whereof 
you {peak ? Siciney. 

We take cunning for a finifter or crooked wif- 
dom; and certainly there is great difference 
‘Detween a cunning man and a wife man, not only 
4u point of honecity, but in point of ability. 

Bazon. 
Difcourage coming in a child; cunning is 

the ape of wifdurm. Locke, 

2. Art; fkill; kuowledge; right-hand 
cunning. 

Cu'nwincry. adv, [from cunning,] Art- 
fully ; lily; fubtly ; by frauduleat con- 
‘trivance ; craftily. 
Amongi other crimes of this nature, there was 

‘diligent enquiry made of fuch as had raifed and 
difperfed a bruit and rumour, a little before the 
Meld fought, that the rebels had the day, and 
that the king's army was overshrown, and the 
Aking fled; whereby it was fuppofed, that many 
Succours were cenning!y put off and kept back. 

Bacon's Henry wit 
T muff meet my danger, and deftroy him firlt ; 

But conningly and clofely. Desham's Sopiy. 
When Ruck is high, they come Letween, 

Making by fecond-hand their offers ; 
Then cunning'y retire unfeen, 

With each a million in his coffers. Swift. 

€u'nnincMan. o. /. [cunning and man. } 
A man who pretends to tell fortunes, 

. or teach how to recover flolen goads, 
He fent him for a ftrong detachment 

OF beadle, conttable, and watchmen, 
'*T attack the cewnragman, for plunder . 
Comanitted fallely on his lumber, Hudifrat. 

€u'nwineoness. m f2 [from cunning.] 
Deceitfulnefs ; dinefs, 

CUP. n. f [cup, Sax. sop, Dut. coupe, 
* French. ] 

1. A fmall veffel to diink in. 
Thow fhalt deliver Pharaoh's <xp into his hand, 

after the formes manner whea thou wafi his 
butler. 

Ye heavenly powers thar guard 
The British iffes, fitch dice events remove 
Far from fair Albion ; nor let civil broils 
Ferment from focial evps. Phxips. 

2. The liquor contained in the cup; the 
draught, 
Which when thevileenchantercfs perceiv’d, 

With cup thus charma'd tenparting fhe deceiv’d, 
Spe nifer. 

All friends fhail tafte 
The wages of their viewwe, and all foes 
Phe cwpsof their defervings., Shudf King Lear, 

Will's pleafe your jordthip, drink a cep of fack ? 
Stub jpeare, 

They thar never had the uf 
©f the grape’s furprifing juice, 
To the frit delicious exp! 
All their reafon render up. Waller, 

The bef, the deareft fav'rite of the iky 
Mult taite that cvp; for man is bern ty dir. 

Pope's ONfios 

q. fin the plural. } Social entertaiament, 
merry bout. 

4. Any thing hollow like a cup: as, the 

5. Cup and Can, Familiar companions. 

Genefis . 

CUP 
Tien thall our names, 

Familiar in their mouth as houfebold words, 
Be in their flowing cups frethly remember'd. 

Skakf. Henry v. 
Let us fuppofe that I were reafoning, as one 

friend with another, by the firefide, or in our cups, 
without cate, without any great affection to 
either party. Kwolles, 

Ie was neaya miracle to fee an old man filent, 
fince talking issthe difeafe of age; but, amongit 
ewpt, makes fully a wonder. Hen ‘Jonfan's Difoov. 

Thence from ewps ty civil beoils Milton, 
Amict his cxps with fatuting thiv'ring feiz'd, 

His timbs disjointed, and all o'er difeas’d, 
His hand refufes to fuflain the bowl, =» Dryer. 

hufk of an acorn; the bell of a flower. 
A pyrites of the fame colour and thape placed 

in the cavity of another of an hemifphesick ngure, 
ip much the fame manner as an acorn in its ewp. 

Weadward on Fogils, 

The can is the large veffel out of which 
the ewp is filled, and to which it is a 
conitant affociate. 
You boafting tell us where you din'd, 

And how his lurdth'p was fo kind; 
Swear le 's a molt facetious man; 
That you and he are ewp aed can: 
You travel with a heavy load, 
And quite miftake preferment’s road, Swift. 

6. [couper, French, to fearify.] A glafs 
to draw the blood in {carification, 

Hippocrates tells you, that in applying of cwpt, 
the fcarification ought to be made with crooked 
infruments, Arbuthnot, 

ToCvur. v. a. [from the noun.) 
1. ‘To fupply with cups. This fenfe is 

obfolete. 
Piumpy Bacchus, with pink eyne, 

In thy vats our cares be drown’d ; 
With thy gropes our hairs be crown'd! 
Cup usy ll the world go round. Shat/, Ant. 

2. [eouper, to cut, Fr.] To fix a glals bell 
or cucurbite upon the kin, to draw the 
blood in fearification. 
The clotted Liood lies heavy on his heart, 

Corrupts, and there remains in fpite of art ; 
Nor breathing veins nor cupping will prevail; 
All outward remedies and inward fail. Dryden, 

You have quartered all the foul language upon 
me, that could be raked out of the air uf Biltingf- 
gate, without knowing whe Fam, of whether I 
deferve to be axpped and fcarified at this rate. 

Sp ator. 
Blidering, x pping, and bleeding, are feldom 

of uie but tu the idle and intemperote. Spa. 
Him the damn'd dottors end his friends im- 

mut'd; 
They bied, they cupp'd, they purg'd; in thort 

they cur'd, Pope. 

Curnr'arer. nf 
1. An officer of the xing houfeheld, 

There is convey’d tu Mr. Villiers an intimation 
of the king's pleafure to wait and tu be {worn his 
fervant, and thorthy alter his cupdeavce at large ; 
and the fummer following he was admitted in 
ordinary. Wetton. 

2, An attendant to give wine ata fealt. 
This vine was faid to be given to Tros, the 

father of Priam, by Jupiter, as a recompence for 
his camping away his fun Ganymede to be his 
cuphecrer, Biveme, 

Cou’pnoann. a. £. [cup, and bond, a 
cafe or receptacle, Saxon.] A cafe 
with fhelves, in which vittuals or earth- 
en ware is placed. 
Some trees are bett for planchers, as deal; 

“ fone for tabla, cug boarediy ant detks, as walnut. 

Bacort Natural Uidory, 
Corus Lad hut ore Led; fo thort, to bunt, 

That his fltostwite’s Ghurt fegs burg dangling out, 

Curipity. a, f- 

CUR 
His cuphoard's head fix earthen pitchers prac’}. 
Beneath them was his trufty tankard pisc'’d. 

Dryden's Fwvenale 
Yet their wine and their vittuals thefe cure. 

mudgeon-lubbards 
Lock up from my fight, in cellars and avphsands. 

& unfit. 

To Cu'rsoarn, v. a, [from the noun.} 
To treafure ina cupboard; to hvard 
up. 

The belly did remain 
I’ th’ midft o' th’ body, idle and unadtive, 
Still eupheardiag the viand, never bearing 
Like labour with the ref. Shat/. Coriolana:, 

cupiditas, Latin.} 
Concupifeence ; unlawful or unreafon- 
able longing. 

CUPOLA. n. f. Italians] A dome; 
the hemifpheri fummit of a build. 
ing. 
Roeure feems to have defigned the head as the 

cvpala to the moft glorious of her works; and 
when we load it with fupernumerary ornaments, 
we defiroy the fymmmetry of the human frure. 

Addifon's Speflator. 
Cu'rren. m. f. See Copper, 

There be other bodies fiaed, as we fee in the 
fut? whereof cuppe's are made, which they put 
into furnaces, upon which fire worketh nor. 

Bacon's Nat. Hip. 
Cu'rrer. x. f- [from ewp.] One who 

applies cupping glaffes ; a fcarifier, 
Cureinc-ciass. m. /. [from cup and 

glajz.] A glafs ufed by {earifers to 
draw out the blood. by rarefying the, 
air. 

A bubo, in this cafe, ought to be drawn out- 
ward by cxpping-glejfer, and brought to fuppu- 
ration. Wifenae, 

Cu'rreous. adj. [euprens, Latin. ] Cop- 
‘ 

pery ; confifling of copper. 
Having, by the intervention of a little fat ax 

moniack, made copper inflammable, I towk forme 
{mall grains, and put them under the wick of a 
buming candle; whereby they were with the 
melted tallow fo kindled, that the green, pot 

_ blue, flame of the cupreoas body did bura. Bowe. 
Cur. m f. [lorre, Dutch. See Cue- 

TaL.] 
1. A worthlefs degenerate dog. . 

"Tis a goad dog., 
—Acm, fir— 
—Sir, he's a good dog, and a fair dog. Stak. 

Here's an old drudging ewr turned off to thit 
for himfelf, for want, of the very teeth and heel» 
that he had loft in his matter’s fervice, L'Ejir, 

A car may bear 
The name of tiger, lion, or whate’er 
Denotes the nobleft or the fairett beat, Dryden, 

2. A term of reproach for a man, 
What would you havey ye curs, 

That tike not peace nor war? Saw, Coriolewus. 
This knight bad oceafion to inquire the way 

to $t. Anne's Lane ; the perfon, whom he fpoke, 
to, called bow a young popith cw, and aked 
him, who made Aune a faint? AdLiijon. 

Cu‘rause. adj. [from cure.] That ad- 
mits a remedy ; that may be healed, 
& confumptivn of the lungs, at she begiaring, 

herein Citers from all other cerahie difeates, that 
it is not tote worm away by change of diet, ora 
cheerful (pirit. Harvey. 

A defperaze wound muft fkilful hands employ, 
But thine is curadve by Philip's boy. Drydew, 

Cu'rancensss. 2. f. [from curable.} 
Pofhibility to be healed, 

Cu'aacy. mf. [from curate.] Employ- 
ment of a curate, diftind from a bene- 
fice; employment which a hired cler- 
gymap holds under the beneficiary. 



CUR 
__ They get into orders as foon as they cam, and, 
if they bt very fortunate, arrive in time to a ew. 
race here in town. Swift. 

CURATE, a. f. [curator, Latin.) 
1. Acclergyman hired to perform the du- 

ties of another. 
He fpar'd no paints for caraze he had none, 

Nor durh be wuit another with his care. 
; . Dryden's Foblis. 

e. A pari prieft. 
Bithops and cwrates, and all congregations. 

Cammen Prayer. 
I thought the Englith of curate liad been an 

ececlchaflical hireling, No fach matter; tie 
proper import of the word fignifics one who has 
the care of fouls. Collter on Pride, 

Cu raresnip. m f. [from curate.] The 
fame with curacy, 

Cu’rative. adj. [from cure] Relating 
to the cure of difeafes; not preferva- 
tive, . 
The therapeutick or ewrative phyfick, we term 

shat which reflores the patient vito fan'ty. 
Brown's Vulgar Evrours. 

There may be taken proper ufeful indications, 
both prefervative and curarive, from the qualities 
of the air, eirdut heat. 

CURATOR. nf. [{ Latin. ] 
a. One that has the care and fuperinten- 

dence of any thing. 
The curators of B:diam affure us, that fome 

lunaticks are perfons of bonvur, Swift. 
2. A guardian appointed by law. 

A minor cannot appear as a defendant ja 
court, but by his guardian and curator, 

Ayligge’s ee a 

CURB. n. f- (courber, to bend, French. ] 
1, An iron chain, made falt to the a 

of the branches of the bridle, 
an a hole called the eye, and running 
over the beard of the horle, Farr. Dia. 
The ox has his bow, the horfe his ewrd, and 

the faulcon his belis; fo man hath his defires, 
ey <2 As you like it, 

So four fierce courfers, ftarting to the race, 
Scour through the plain, and lengthen ev'ry pace; 
Nor reins, nor curds, nor threat'ning cries they 

fear, . ie ryder. 

2. Reftraint; inhibition; oppofition ; 
hinderance. 
The Roman fate, whofe courfe will on 

The way it takes, cracking ten thoufand cwrds 
‘Of more ftrong links afunder, than can ever 
Appear in your impediment, Shak/p. Coriolanws, 

We remain 
Tn ftridef bondage, though thus far remov'd, 
Under th’ inevitable cwnb, referv'd 
His captive maltitude. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

By thefe men, religion, that fhould be 
The urd, is made the {pur tw tyranny. 

Demham's Sephy, 
Even they, who think us under no other tie to 

the true interett of our country, will allow this 
to be an effectual curd upon us. Atterbury, 

3. A hard and callous tumour, which 
runs along the infide of a horfe’s hoof; 
that is, on that part of the hoof that is 
oppofite to the leg of the lame fide. 

Farrier’s Did. 
To Curs. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To guide or reftrain a horfe with a 

curb, 

Pat wield their arms, part cwrb the foaming 
fteed. Milton. 

2. To reltrain; to inhibit; to check; 
to confine; to hold back. 
Were not the laws planted amongit them at 

the firft, and had they not governours to curb 
and kecp them Ail ip awe and obedience ? 

bpenfer on drciand. 

cuR 
Thén thou, the mother of fo fweet a child, 

Her falfe imagin’d lofs ¢eafe to lament, 
And wilcly leata to curd thy furrows bs 

Milier, 

If fenfe and learning are fuch unfuciable im- 
pertuus things, be cught to keep down the growth 
of his teafuny and card bis iureliedtuals. 

Caller on Pride. 
Knowing when a mufe thould be indulged 

To bef full flight, and whes the thould be curdedt, 
Refccinnae, 

At this the ewe’. a groan, that elfe had come; 
Aud, pauling, view'd tu¢ jrefent in the tomb. 

Dryden*s Puliles, 
Till force returns, his ardour we reftrainy 

And curb his warlike with to crofs the main. 
Dryden 

Some poor cottage on the mavntain’s brow, 
Where pinching want mult curd thy worm defires, 
Aad houfehold ‘cares fupprefs thy genial fires. 

Beige, 

Nature to all things fix'd the limits fit, 
And witcly curb'd proud maa’s preteading wit, 

Pope, 
2. Sometimes with from. 

Yet,you are curd'd from that enlargement by 
The conlequence of the crown. Shut fp. Cymbchine. 

3. Inthe following pallage it fignities, I 
think, asin French, to bend. . 
Though the courfe of the fun be curde? between 

the tropics, yet are not thafe parts directly fub- 
jeét to his perpendicular beams unhabitab'e or 
extremely lot. Ray. 

CURD. a. /. [See Cxupte.] The coa- 
lation of milk ; the concretion of the 
icker parts of any liquor. 
Milk of itfelf is fuch a compound of cream, 

curds, and whey, as it is eafily turned and dif- 
folved. Bacon, 

This night, at leaft, with me forget your care; 
Chefnuts, and cwrds and cream, thall be yom fare, 

rylen, 

Let Sporus tremble. What! that thing of filk? 
Sporus, that mere white ewrd of afs's milk? Pope, 

ZbCurp. v. a. [from the noun.) To 
turn to curds; to caufe to coagulate, 
Maiden, does it curd thy blood, 

To fay I am thy mother? Skak/peare, 
To Cu'rurs. o a. [from curd] To 

coagulate ; to fhoot together; to con- 
crete. 

Powder of mint, and powder of red rofes, 
keep the milk fomewhat from turing or curdiimg 
in the fomach. Bacon, 

Some to the houfe, 
The fold, and dairy, hungry bend their flight, 
Sip round the pail, or tae the eurdlimg cheefe, 

Thomfon's Summer, 

Zo C’'urnre. v. a. To caufe to coagu- 
late ; to force into concretions. 

His changed powers at firll themfelves not felt, 
Till curdied cold bis courage "gan t’ affail. Spen, 

Mixed with the fixth part of a fpoonful of 
milk, it burnt to the fpace of one hundred pulfes, 
and the milk was ewraled, Bacon's Net, lif. 

My foul is all the fame, 
Unmov'd with fear, and mov’d with martial 

fame ; 
But my chill blood is ewrlled in my veins, 
And fearce the thadow of a man remains, 

Dryden's Virgil, 
Ev'n now a fatal draught works our my foul; 

Ev'o now it curdfes in my fhrinking veins 
The lazy blood, and freezes at my heart, Smith. 

There is in the {pirit of wine fome ene by 
which brandy ewrdles milk, dover. 

Cu'npy. repr curd.] Coagulated ; 
concreted ; full of curds ; curdled. 

Tt differs from a vegetable emulfion, by coagu- 
lating into a cwrdy mafs with acids. 

aAehuthnet on Aliments, 
CURE. a, F A [eura, Latin.] 

2. To prepare in any manner, 

CUR 
1. Remedy; reflorative. 3 

This league that we have mada 
Will give her fadnefs very little cvlres 
Brother of Eughtnd, how may we Quitent 
This widuw lady 2 Shatip. Sing Fohaq 

Cole, huagery prifons, ills without a cere,” 
All thels Le mult, and guililefs oft, endure. 

Dreoen’s Fables 
Now we're ador'd, and the next hour difptemte 3 

At fir your wre, and after your difeafe. 
Granite, 

Horace advifes the Romans to feck a feat in 
fome remote part, by way of a cere for the cor 
ruption of manners, Swift. 

2. Act of healing, ; 
I do swrei tu-day and to-morrow, Luke. 

3. The benefice or employment of ace 
rate or clergyman, 

If bis care iics amoung the lawyers, let nothing 
be faid apaiot erranging prupeny, {pinning 
out caufes, iqucezing clients, and making the 
Jaws a greater grievance than thofe who break. 
them. | Collier, 

To Cunt. v. a fur, Latio.] 
1. To heal; to reltore to health; to tee 

medy ; to recover: with of before the 
difcale. Ufed of patients or difeafes. 
The bones, in fharp culds, wax briitle ; and 

therefore ail contufions of bones, in hard weather, 
are more difficult to cure. Bacon's Nat, Hift. 

Here the puor lover, that has long endur’d 
Some proud nymph's icorny of his fund paffion's 

ewr'd, Waller. 
T never knew any man ewred of inattention 

‘ Swift, 
Hear what from love unpraétis'd hearts endure, 

From love, the fote difeafe thou canit not cure, 
Pope. 

fo as to 
be preferved from corruption. 
The beef would be fo i!l chofen, or fo ill ewred, 

as to fink many times before it came fo far as 
Holland, Temples 

Cu’retess. adj. [cure and iefs.] With- 
out cure; without remedy. 

Bootlefs are plaints, and curclefe are my 
wounds ; . : 

No way to fiy, vor frength to hold out flight. 
Skatf, Henry wre 

Repair thy wit, good youth, or ic will fail 
To ewre/efi ruin, Shak{p. Merchant of Venice, 

If, faid 
Your grief alone is hard captivity, 
For love of heav’n, with patience un 
A curelefsill, fince fate will have it fo. Dryden,’ 

Cu’rer. a. f. [from cure.] A healer; 
a phyfician. 
He is a curer of fouls, and you a rarer of bos 

dies: if you thould fight, you go again the 
hair of your profefiions. Shad fpeare. 

The indesterity and worfe fuccefs of tice moft 
famous of our confumption ewrert, do evidently 
demonftrate their din nefs in beholding its caufes:: 

Harvey cn Confumptions, 

Cularew. n. f. [couvre fo French. ] 
1. An evening-peal, by which the Cone 

querer willed that every man fhould rake 
up his fire, and put out his light; fo 
thet in many places, at this day, where 
a bell is cuflomarily rung towards bed. 
time, it is faid to ring curfew. Cowell, 

You, whofe paftime 
Is to make midnight muthrouns, that rejoice 
To bear the folemn curfew, Shak fp. compel, 

Oft on a plat of rifing ground 
T hear the far off curfew found, 
Over fome wide-water'd fhore, 
Swinging flow with fallen roar, 

2. A cover for a fire; a fireplate. 
But now for pans, pots, curfews, counters, 

and the like, the beauty will not be fo muce 

ee 3™M2 

Miltex, 



CUR 
yefpeéted, fo as the compound fiuif is like to , 

Se Bacom. 

Curta‘tiry. a. f. [from curialis, Latin. } 

The privileges, prerogatives, or perhaps 

retinue, of a court. . 
The court and curielity. Bacon to Pilliers. 

Cunio'sity. a. f. [from curious. ] 
1. Inquilitivenefs ; inclination to inquiry. 
2. Nicety; delicacy. 

When thou waft in thy gilt, and thy perfume, 

they mocked thee for too much ewriofity 5 in thy 

rags thou knowelt none, but art defpifed for the 

contrary. Shak{peare's Tinmon, 

3. Accuracy; exaétnefs. 
Qualities are fo weighed, that enviofity in 

neither can make choice of cither’s moiety. 
Shotfp, King Lear. 

Our fenfes, however armed or aiiified, are too 

grofs to difcern the curig/ity of the workmanthip 

of pature. ay. 

4. An att of curiofity; nice experi- 

ment. 
There hath been pradtifed alfo a curisfity, to 

fet a tree upon the north fide of a wall, and, at 

a little height, to draw it through the wall, and 

fpread it upon the fouth fide; conceiving that 

the root and lower part of the ftock fhould enjoy 

the frethnefs of the fhade, and the upper boughs 

and fruit, the comfort of the fun; but it forted 

not. Bacon's Nat. Hifi. 

5. An objeét of curiofity ; rarity. 
We took a ramble together to fee the curfoft- 

ties of this great town, Aldifon's Freeholder, 

CURIOUS. adj. [curiafus, Latin. 
1, Inquifitive ; defirous of information ; 

addicted to inquiry. 
Be not cwriows in umneceffary matters; for 

more things are thewn unto thee than men un- 

deritand. Ecctwa. 

Even then to them the fpirit of lies fuggeits ” 

That they were blind, becaufe they faw not ill; 

And breath'd inte their uncorrupted breafts 

A carious wilh, which did corrupt their will, 
Davies. 

If any one too cwriows hould enquire 

After a victory which we difdaia, 

Then let him know the Belgians did retire 

Before the patron faint of injui’d Spain, Dryden, 

Rearter, if any curfous flay 

To afk my hated name, 
Tell them, the grave that hides my clay 

Coneeals nie from.my thame. Wejley. 

3. Attentive to; diligent about: fome- 

times with after. 
“It is pity a genticman fo very exricws after 

things ‘that were clegant and beautiful, fhould 

not bave been as curious as to their — their 

ufes, and their natural hittory. oodwward. 

3. Sometimes with of 
Phen thus a fenior of the place replics, 

Well read, and curisws of antiquities. Dryden. 

. Accurate; careful not to miftake. 

Tut Aviapifn bad made it a matter of great 

fharpnefs and fubilety of wit to be a found be- 

lirxing chriftian, men were not curious what 

fy Jal os oF particles of {peech they ufed, Heater. 

_ Difieslt to pleafe; folicitous of per- 

fcetion.; not negligent ; full of care. 
A temperate petion is not ewrices of fancies 

and eeticioulne!s; he thinks not much, and 
[peaks not often, of meat and drwk. Tepier. 

6. Exaét; nice 5 fubtile. 
Hoih thele fenles embrace their obieéts at 

_reatet Gittances with more variety, and witha 

nore carcous diferiminativn, than the other fenfe. 
Holaer, 

q. Artful; not negle€tful; nicely dili- 

gent. 
A vaile obfeur'd the fanthine of her eyes, 

‘The rofe within herflelf her (weeinels clos’d : 

Karn ornament about hier feemly lies, 

Hy curious clanmet, or Cascheds ast compos'd, 

9 

Faisfox, 

8. ot; neat; laboured ; finifhed. 

g. Rigid; fevere; rigorous. 

Cv’ntousty. adv. [from curious. ] 

2. Elegantly; neatly. 

4. Captioufly, 

CUR 

Underftanding to devife curfews works, to 

work in gold, Exodus. 

For curfews I cannot be with yous . 

Signior Baptifta, of whom I bear fo well. Shak, 

1. Inquifitively ; attentively ; ftudioufly. 
He looked very cwrsu/ly upon himfelf, fome- 

times fetching a little fkip, as if he faid bis 

ftrength had not yet forfaken him. Sidney. 

Act Girt L thought there had been no light re- 

ficcted from the water in that place; but obferv- 

ing it more cwrioufly, I faw within it feveral 

{mailer round {pots, which appeared mach blacker 

and darker than the ref. Newton's Opticks. 

Nor is it the having of wheels and {prings, 
though never (o cwrita/ly wrought, and artiti- 

cially fet, but the winding of them up, shat 

mutt give motion to the watch. Sowt&. 

3- Artfully ; exacily. 

To CURL. ov. a. [érollen, Dutch ; 

eyppan, Sax. frille, Dan.) 
1. To turn the hair in ringlets. 

What haft thou becn?— 

—A ferving man, proud in heart and mind, that 

curled my hair, wore gloves in my cap, ferved the 

luit of my miftrefs’s heart, and did the a& of dark- 

nefs with her. Shakfpeare’s King Lear. 

2. To writhe ; to twilt. 
3- To drefs with curls. 

If the firft meet the cur/ed Antony, 

He'll make demandof berakils. — Shukfpeare. 
They, up the trees 

Climbing, fat thicker than the {naky locks 

That cwri’d Megara, Milton's Paradife Loft. 

To raife in waves, undulations, or 

finuofities. 
The vifttation of the winds, 

Who take the ruffian billows by the 
Curling their monfirous heads. Shak/peare, 

Seas would be pools, without the brufhing air 

To car/ the waves. Dryden's Fables. 

To Cunt. v, 
1. To fhrink into ringlets. 

Thofe flender aerial bories are feparated and 

firetched out, which otherwife, by reafun of 

their Aexiblene{s and weight, would flag or ewrd, 
Boyle. 

2. To rife in undulations. 
To every nobler portidm of the town 

The curling billows row! their relilefs tide ; 

In parties now they ftraggle up am! down, 

As armies, unoppos'é, for prey divide, Ds ydten. 

While curling (moaks fium village tops are fen, 
Pope, 

3. To twitt itfelf. 
Then round her flender waift he cwr/"d, 

And ftamp'd an image of bimfetr, a fov' reign 

of the world. Dryden's Fubles, 

Curt. n. f. [from the verb. ] 

1. Aringlet of hair. 
She apparelled herfelf like a pages cutting off 

her hair, leaving nothing but the fhort cvrls wo 

cover that noble head. Sidacy, 

uft as in at he food, in clouds enfhrin'd, 

Her hand the faften'd on bis hair behind, 

Then backward by bis yellow cvr!s the drew; 

To him, and him alone, confels’d in view. 
Drysden's Fables, 

2, Undulation ; wave; finuofity ; flexure, 

‘Thus it happens, if the glafs of the prifms be 

frre from veins, and their fides be accurately 

plain and well polithed, without tbofe number- 

kefs waves of cer’, which ulually artte fom the 

fand holes. Newoton"s Opticks, 

Cu'arew. a. fi [courliew, Fr. arguata, 

Latin.] 

CUR 
1. A kind of waterfowl, with a large 

beak, of a-gray colour, with red and 
black {pots. 
Among birds we reckon creplers, curfews, 

and puffins. Carew, 

2. A bird larger than a partridge, with 
longer legs. It runs very fwiftly, and 
frequents the corn-fields in Spain, ia 
Sicily, and fumetimes in France. 

Trevoux, 
CURMUDGEON, a. f. [It is a vitious 

manner of pronouncing cewr mechant, 
Fr. An unknown correfpondent.] An 
avaricious churlifh fellow; a mifer; a 
niggard ; a churl; a griper. 
And when be has it in his claws, 

He'll not be hide-bound to the caufe ; 
Nor fhalt thou find him a cwrmuagecr, 
If thou difpatch it without grudging. Hudibrer. 
A man’s way of living is cunmmended, becaufe 

he will give any rate for it; and a man will give 
any rate rather than pafs for a poorwretch, of a 
penurious cermvdgcsn, Lecte, 

Curmvu'oceoxty. adj. [from curmud- 
geon.} Avaricious ; covetous ; churlith ; 
niggardly. 
_In a country where he that killed a hog in- 

vited the neighbourhood, a curmudgeanly fellow 
advifed with his companions how he might fave 
the charge. L Efrenge, 

Cu'nrant. a. f. [rides, Lat.] 
1, The tree hath no prickles; the leaves 

are large: the flower confifls of five 
leaves, placed in form of a rofe: the 
ovary, which arifes from the centre of 
the flower-cup, becomes a globular 
fruit, produced in bunches, 

2. A {mall dried grape: properly written 
corinth. 
They butter’d currants on fat veal beflow'd, 

And rumps of beef with virgin boney ftew'd; 

Infipid tafte, old friend, to them who Paris 
know, 

Where rocumbole, fhatlot, and the rank gaslick 
grow. King. 

Cu'nrency. a. f. [from current.) 
1, Circulation; power of pafling from 

hand to hand. 
The currency of thofe half-pence would, in 

univerfal opinion of our people, be utterly de- 
firustive to this kingdom. Swift. 

2. General reception: as, the report had 
a long currency. 

3. Fluency ; readinefs of utterance ; 
eafinefs of pronunciation. 

4. Continuance ; conftant flow; uninter- 

rupted courfe. 
he cwrrencyof time to eRablifh a cuffom, 

ought to be with a coutiomande from the beginning 

to the end of the term prefcribed. Ay! fe, 

5. General efteem ; the rate at which any 
thing is vulgarly valued. 
He that thinketh Spain to be fome great over- 

match for this eilate, afified as it is, and may 

be, is no good mintman, but takes greatnels of 

kingdoms according to their bulk aud currency, 

and not after intrinick value. Basen, 

6. The papers ftamped in the Englith co 

lonies by authority, and pafling for 
moncy. 

CURRENT. adj. [eurrens, Latid.] 

{. Circulatory; palling from hand to 
hand. 

Shekels of filver, current money with the 

merchant. Genejis. 



CUR 
That there was current money 

time, is palt doubt, though it is not fure that it 
was ttampt; for he is faid to be rich im cattle, 
in fiver, and in guld. sirbuthnet, 

2. Generally received ; uncontraditted ; 
authoritative. 
Many ftrange bruits are received for current. 

Sidney. 
Beeaufe fuch as opealy reprove fuppofed dif- 

orders of ftate are taken for principal friends to 
the commun benefit of all, under this fair and 
plaufiblecolour, whatfsever they utter polfeth tor 
good and current. Hester, 

I have colle&ted the fadts, with all poflible im- 
partiality, from the cavreng hiltorics of thofe 
times, Swift, 

3. Common ; general. 
They have been trained up from their infancy 

in one fet of notions, without ever bevring or 
knowing what other opinions are exrrent among 
mankind, “nits, 

About three months ago we had a current 
report of the king of France’s death. Addrfon. 

4. Popular; fuch asis eflablifhed by vul- 
gar eftimation. 
We are alfo to canfider the difference between 

worth and merit, Hridtly taken: that is a man's 
imtrinfick, this his awremr, value; which is Icfs or 
more, as men have occalon for him, Grew, 

5. Fafhionable ; popular, 
Oft leaving what is natural and ft, 

The current folly proves our ready wit 5 
And authors think their reputation fale, 
Which lives as long as fools are pleas’d to i 

‘ope. 

6. Paffable; fuch as may be allowed or 
admitted. 

Fouler than heart can think thee, thou canit 
make 7 

No cxcule current, but to hang thyfelf. Saak/, 

7. What is now ng; what is at pre- 
fent in its courfe: as, ¢le current year. 

Cu’raEnt. a. /- 
1. A running ftream. 

The currene, that with gentle murmur glides, 
Thou know'fi, being ttopp’d, impaticntiy doth 

rage ; 
But his far courfe is not hindered ; ‘ 
He makes {weet mufick with th’ cnamell'd 

frones. Shat/peare. 
Thefe inequalities will vanihh in one piace, and 

prefently appear in another, and feem perfectly 
to move like waves, fucceeding and defroying 
onc vhother; fave that their motion oftentimes 
fcems to be quickeit, as if in that walt fea they 
were carried on by a current, or at lealt by a 
tide. Boyle. 

Heav’n ber Eridanus no more thall buaft, 
Whofe fame in thine, like keilercurrent, "s loft ; 
Thy nobler &reams thall vit Jove’s abodes, 
To thine among the ftars, and bathe the gods. 

Di nham, 
Nut fabled Po more fwells the poct’s lays, 

While through the tky his thining current trays. 
Pope. 

2. In navigation. 
Currents are certain progrefive motions of the 

water of the fea in fevera! places, either quite 
down to the bottom, of to a certain determinate 
depth; by which a thip may happen to be car- 
ried morc fwiltly, or retarded in her cousfe, ace 
cording tu the direction of the curreat, with or 
againit the way of the thip, Harris. 

3. Courle ; progreffion. 
The caftke of Cadmus was taken, and Thebes 

invefted by Phebidas the Lacedemonian infidi- 
oully; which drew on a refurprize of the caitle, 
a recovery of the town, and a current of the war, 
even into the walls of Sparta. Bacon, 

Cu'nrentty. adv, (from current.) 
1. Ina conflant motion. 
2. Without oppofition. 

The very caufe whicir maketh the fimple and 

in Abraham's | 

CUR 
ignorant t think they even fee how the word of 
God runneth ewrrent/y on your fide, is, that their 
minds are forefalid, and their prarsegy eet 
ted beforehand, Hooker, Preface. 

3- Popularly ; fathionably ; generally. 
4- Without ceafing. 
Cu’rnentness. nf. [from current. ] 
1. Circulation. 
2. General reception. 
3- Eatinefs of pronunciation, 

When fubitantiainefs combineth with delight- 
fulnefs, and cwrrentmefi with ftayednefs, how can 
the language found other than moft full of fweet- 
nels ? Camden's Remains. 

Cu'erisr. a. f [coriarius, Latin] One 
who dreffes and pares leather for thofe 
that make thoes, or other things. 
A currier bought a bear-tkin of a huntiman, 

and laid him down ready money for it. 
L’ Efrange. 

Warm'd by frequent ills, the way they found 
To lodge their loathfome carrion under ground ; 
For ufelets to the currier were their hides, 
Nor could their tainted ficth with ocean tides 
Be freed from filth. Deyden's Virgil. 

Cu’rarisn, adj. [from cur.) Having the 
ualities of a degenerate dog ; brutal; 
our; quarrelfome ; malignant; chur- 

lith ; uncivil ; untraéiable ; impratti- 
cable. 
Sweet (peaking off a curr heart reclaims. 

Sidney, 
No care of juftice, nur no rule of reafon, 

Did thenceforth ever eater in his mind, 
But crucity, the fign of ewrrié kind. Hub. Tale, 

In fathions wayward, and in love unkind ; 
For Cupid deigns not wound a ewrrigh mind. 

Fairfax. 
I would the were in heaven, fo the could 

Entreat fome pow’r to-change this aerrit Jew. 
Shak/peare, 

She fays your dog was acur; and tells you, 
eurrod thanks is good: cnough for fuch a prefent. 

7 Shak/peare. 

To CURRY. 9. a. [corium, leather, La- 
tin] 

1. To drefs leather, by beating and rub- 
bing it. . 

-2. To beat; todrub; tothrath; to chaf- 
tife. 
A deep defign in 't to divide 

The welj-aifedted that confide; 
By tetting brother againtt brother, 
To claw and cwrry one anuther, Hudibras. 

I may expect her to take care of her family, 
and curry ber hide in cafe of refufal. = fdetifom, 

3. To ruba horfe with a feratching inftru- 
ment, fo as to fmooth his coat, and pro- 
mote his flefh. 

Frictions make the ports more flethy and full; 
as we fee both in men, and in the carrying of 
horfes: the coufe is, for that they draw a greater 
quantity of fpirits and blood to the parts. Bacon 

4. To {cratch in kindnefs ; to rub down 
with flattery ; to tickle, 

If Thad a fui to maficr Shallow, I would 
humour his men; if to his mea, I would curry 
wita matter Shallow. Shak fpeare, 

5 To Curry Favour. To become a fa- 
vourite by petty officioufnels, flight 
kindneffes, or flattery, 
He judged them flill over-abje@ly to fawn 

upon the heathens, and to ewrry feveer with in- 
fielcls. Hoster. 

This humour fucceeded fo with the puppy, 
that an afs would go the fame way to work to 
exery favour for himfelf. L! Fftrange. 

Cu'rnnycoms. n. f. [from curry and comb. | 
An iron inftrument ufed for currying or 
cleaning hortfes, 

CUR 
Hé has a clearér idea from a little print than 

from a long dthnition ; and fo he would have af 
Arigil and fifirum, if, inteadof a currycomd and 
cymbal, be could fee flamped in the margin 
{mall piétures of thefe inf ruments. Leche, 

To CURSE, v. a [cuppian, Saxon.) 
1, To with evil to; to execrate ; to de- 

vote. 

Curfe me whis people; for they are too mighty 
for me. Nawders. 

After Solyman had looked upon the dead body, 
and bitterly ewrfed the fame, be caufed a great 
weight to be ted unto it, and fo cat into the 
fea. Ano'les 

What, yet again! the third time halt thu 
curl me; 

This imprecation was for Laius’ death, 
And thou haft withed me like him. 

Dryden and Lee, 

2. To mifchief; toaffi&; to torment. 
On impious tealms and barb’rous kings im<" 

pofe 
Thy plagues, and eurfe "em with fuch fons as 

thofe, : Pepe, 

Zo Cunsz, v. n. To imprecate ; to deny 
or affirm with imprecation of divine ven=" 
eance, 

The filver about which thou curfed?, and 
fpeakett of alfo in my ears, behold the filver is 
with me. Fuidget, 

Curse. n. f. [from the verb, ] 
1. Maledi&ion ; with of evil to another. 

Neither have | fuffered my mouth to fin, by 
withing a exrfe to his foul. ‘eb. 

I never went from your lordthip but with a 
longing to retum, or without a hearty curse to” 
hint who invented ceremonies, and put me on 
the neceflity of withdrawing. Dryden. 

2. Affli€tion ; torment; vexation. 
Curfe on the tripling! bow he apes his fire ! 

Ambitioufly featentious ! siddifon. 

Cu'nsin. participial adj. [from cur/e.} 
1. Deferving a curfe; hateful; detefta- 

ble; abominable; wicked, 
Merciful pow’rs ! 

Reitrain in me the cur fed thoughts that nature 
Gives way to in repole. Shab/pr ave. 

2. Unholy; unfanétified ; blafled by a” 
curle. 
Come, lady, while beav'n lends us grace, 

Let us fly this cur fed place, 

Left the torcerer us entice 
With fome other new device ; 
Not a watte or necdlefs found, 
Till we come to bolier ground. 

3. Vexatious; troublefome. 
This carjed quarrel be nw more renew'd ; 

Be, as becomes a wife, obedient itill, 
Though grev'd, yet fulject to her hufband’s 

will, Dryden, 
One day, I think, in Paradife he liv’; 

Dettin’d the next his journey to purfue, 
Where wounding thoins and cw fed thifthes grew. 

Drier. 

Cu'rsepiy. adv, [from eurfed.) Mifera- 
bly; thamefully ; a low cant word. 

Satisfaction and refitutiun lies fo cwrfrdly hard 
on the gizzards of our publicans, L' Ejicange. 

Sure this is a nation that is cwr/eutly afraid ot 
being over-run with too much politenefs, and 
Cannot regaim one great genius but at the ex- 
pence uf another, Pope. 

Cu’nsepness. n. f2 [from curjed.] The 
itate of being under a curfe, 

Cu’asuir. a. f- [from cur,] Dogthip; 
meannefs ; fcoundrelfhip, 
How durtt he, I fay, eppofe thy caritip, 

'Gainit arms, authority, and worfhip 2” Hud?B, 
CURSITOR. n. f. [Latin.] An officer 

or clerk belonging to the Chancery, 
that makes out original writs, They 

Milton. 



CUR 
sate called clerks of courfe, in the-oath 

‘+ of the clerks of Chancery. Of thefe 
‘there are twenty-four in number, which 
-have certain fhires allotted to each of 
“them, into which they make out fuch 
original writs as are required. ‘They 

’ -are a corporation among themfelves. 
Cowell. 

Then is the recognition and value, figned with 
the handwriting uf that jullice, carried by the 
earfiter in Chancery for that thire where thofe 
lands do lie, and by him is a writ of covenant 
thereupon drawn, and ingrofied in parchment. 

Bacon. 

‘Cu'nsonany. aq. [from curfus, Latin. } 
Curfory ; hafty ; carelefs. A word, I 
believe, only found in the following line. 

LT have but with a carfarary eye 
O’erglanc'd the articles,  Shad/peare’s Hemy v. 

2Cu'nsontcy. adv. [from curfory.} Hal- 
tily ; without care; without folicitous 
attention. 
This power, and no other, Luther difowas, a5 

any one that views the place but evrfority matt 
needs fee. sAtterbury. 

“Cu’ssoniness.a, f. [from eurfory.] Slight 
attention. : : 

CU'RSORY. adj. [from curforius, Latin. ] 
Hatty ; quick; inattentive; carclefs. 
The firft, upon a ewrfory and fuperficial view, 

appeared like the head of another man. .fddi/on. 

aCurst, ar. Froward; peevith; malig- 
nant ; jails Mevean: malicious ; {narling. 

Mr. Malon, after his manner, was very merry 
with beth parties; pleafantly playing both with 
the threwd touches of many cuef boys, and with 
the fmall difcretion of many lewd fchoolmaiters, 

Afckam's Schoolmafter, 
Curfi cows have thort hors. Proverds. 
I pray you, though you mock me, gentlemen, 

‘Let her not huct me: Lf was never curl; 
a have no gift at all in threwithnefs ; 
Tam a right maid, for my cowardice; 
Let ier not trike me. Shak {peare, 

I'll go fee ifthe bear be gone from the gen- 
tleman, and how much he hath eaten: they are 
never cwr/? but when they are hungry. Saaif, 

Her only fault, and that is fault enough, 
Is, that the is intolerably ewr/, 
Avid Marewd and froward, fo beyond all mealure, 
That, were my ftate far worfer than it is, 
1 would not wed her for amine of gold. Shak, 

When I difluaded him from his intent, 
And found him pight to doit with cur {peech, 
I threaten’d to difcover him. Shak/peare, 

And though bis mind 
Be ne‘er fo curt, bis tongue is kind, Craftew. 

Cu'sstyess. nf. etm curf.]  Peevith- 
nefs ; frowardnels ; malignity. 

Then, noble partners, 
Touch you the foureft points with fweeteft terms, 
Nor cures grow to the matter. Shat/peare, 

Her mouth the writh’d, her forehead taught 
to frown, 

Her eyes to fparkle fires to love unknown ; 
Heer fallow cheeks her envious mind did thew, 
Aud ev'ry feature (poke aloud the curfmefs of a 

Sirew. Dryden, 

Curt. adj. [from curtus, Latin. ] Short. 
To CURTAIL, v. a. [enrto, Latin. It 

was anciently written curtal, which per- 
haps is more proper ; but dogs that bad 
their tails cut being called curtal dogs, 
the word was vulgarly conceived to mean 
originally to cut the tail, and was in time 
written according to that notion.) 

&. Tocut off; to cut fhort ; to fhorten, 
I, that am cwrtail'd of all fair proportion, 

Deform'd, urfinith’d, feat before my time 
Tate this ureathing world. Shak(peare, 

CuR 
Thea why thould we ourfelves abridge, 

And cartall our own privilege ? waibrar. 
Seribblers fend us over their trath tn profe and 

verfe, with abominable curtai/ings and quaint 
modernifons. Swift. 

This general employ, and expence of their 
time, would as affuredly ewrtail and retreneh the 
ordinary meaus of knuwledge and erudition, 
a3 it would fhorten the opportunities of vice. 

Woodward. 
Perhaps this humour of {peaking wo more 

than we muft, has fo miferably cwrtuiled fome 
of our words; and, in familiar wiitings and 
converfations, they eften lofe all but their firit 
fy lables. sldcijon's Spedbitor. 

a. It has of before the thing cut off, 
The count affared the cuurt, that Fada sig an- 

Mgonut bad taken a wrong name, having: ewr- 
tailed it of three letters ; fur that his natne was 
not Faét, but Faction. stddijon, 

Cu'nrart Dog, a. f. A dog lawed, or 
mutilated according to the foreft laws, 
whofe tail'is cut off, and whois there- 
fore hindered in courfing. Perhaps this 
word may be the original of cur. 

™ J, amazed, ran fiom her asa witch; and I 
think if my brea@ had not been made of faith, 
and my heart of feel, the had transformed me 
toa curtail dog, and made me turn i’ th’ wheel. 

Shakfpeare's Comedy of Es routs. 

CURTAIN. nf. [cortina, Latin. ] 
1. A cloth contraéted or expanded at plea- 

fure, to admit or exclude the light ; to 
conceal or difcover any thing ; to thade 
a bed ; to darken aroom. 
Their curtains ought to be kept npen, fo as to 

renew the air, buthact on Diet, 
Sol through white cxrtafmr fhota tim’rous ray, 

And op'd thofe eyes that muit eclipfe the d z 

ope 
Thy hand, great Dulnefs ' lets the curtain fall, 

And univerfal darknefs buries all, Pope, 

2. To draw the Curtain. To clofe it, 
fo as to fhut out the light, or conceal 
the objeé. 
I mutt draw @ ewrtain before the work for a 

while, and keep your patience a little in fulpente, 
Bornet's et 

Once more I write to you, and this once will 
be the laft: the curtain will foon be drawn be- 
tween my friend and me, and nothing left but to 
with you a long good night. Pepe. 

3- To open it, fo as to difcern the object. 
So foon as the all-cheering fun 

Should in the fartheft eaft begin to draw 
The thady certafn from Aurora's bed. 

Let them fleep, let them ficep on, 
Till this flormy night be guste ; 
And th’ eternal morrow dawn, 
Then the ewrraie will be draven. Crafiaw. 

4. [In fortification,] That part of the 
wall or rampart that lies between two 
baftions. Military Dié. 
The governour, not difcouraged, fuddenly of 

timbet and boards raifed up a wi tain twelve foot 
high, at the back of his foldiers, Kwsiles, 

CurTAin-Lecture. am. /. [from curtain 
and /e@ure.] A oy gd given by a wife 
to her hufband in bed. 

™ What endlefs brawls Ly wives are bred | 
The curtain-/e@ure makes a mournful bed. 

Dryden’ s-Farvvenal, 
She ought to exert the authority of the car= 

tain-ie@ure, and, if the finds him of a rebellious 
difpofition, to tame him. <tddifon, 

To Curtain. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
enclofe or accommodate with curtains, 

Now o'er one half the world 
Nature fecms dead, and wicked dreams abufe 
The curtarn'd deep, Shakfpeare’s Macteth, 

Stafjp. 

cus 
The wand'ring prince and Did, 

When with a happy form they were foryuhtdy 
And ewrtuin'd with a counfel-keeping cave. 

2 Shak jpeane, 
But, in her temple's Iaft rctefs inclas'’d, 

Oa Dulce fs" dap th’ anvinted head repos’d > 
Him clofe the ewrtain’d round with vapours bhue, 
And foft befprinkled with cimmerian dew, Page, 

Curntate Di ance. n. f, [An aflronomy,] 
The diftance of a planet's place from the 
fun, reduced to the ecliptick, : 

Cunra'rion. ». /. [fromcurta, to fhorten, 
Latir,} ‘Ihe interval between a planet’s 
diftance from the fun and the curtate 
diflanee. Chambers, 

Cu'RTELASSE, Goleseras, See Cetrass. : 

Cu'atsy. See Covrrrsy. 
Cu’avaten, adj. [curvatus, Lat.] Bent i 

crooked. ’ 
Curva'rion. nm. f- [curvo, Latin.] The 

act of bending or crooking, 
Cu‘avatune, x. /. [from curve.] Crooks 

ednefs; inflexion. manner of bending. 
It is bent after the manner of the catenanaa 

curve, by which it obtains that ewrvsture that ts 
fateft for the included marrow, Cheyne, 
Flaceid it was Leyond the activity of the moulele, 

and curvature of the ulGcles, to give it a due 
tenfion, Helde-, 

Curve. adj. [curvus, Latin.} Crooked; 
bent ; inflected ; not firaight. 

Uniefs an intriufick principle of gravity or at- 
traction may make it deferibe a curve jine about 
the attracting body, Bentisy, 

Cuave.n./. Any thing bent ; a flexure 
or crookednefs of any particular form. 
And as you lead it round, in artful curt, 

With cye intentive maik the {pringing game. 
Thom, 

To CURVE. ». a. [eurvo, Latin.] To 
bend; to crook; to infleé, . 
And the tongue is drawa back and exrved, 

Helder, 
To CURVE. 9. . [corvettare, Italian, J 
1. Toleap; to bound. 

Cry holla! to thy tongue, I pr'ythee : it curvets vfcafonably, oe Shatipeore 
Himfelf he on an carwig fet, 

Yet fearce he on his back could ett, 
Sv oft and high he did certs, 
Ere he himfelf could fettle, 

Seiz’d with unwonted pain, 
fright, 

The wounded fleed cwrevts ; and, rais'd upright, 
Lights on his feet before : his hoofs behind 
Spring up in air aloft, and lath the wind. 

Dryden's Encid, 
2. To fritk ; to be licentious. 
Curve'r. nf, [from the verb.] 
1. A leap; a bound, 
2. A frolick; a prank. 
Curviti'Near. adj, [eurous and Brea; 

Latin. ] 
t. Confifting of a crooked line. 

The impulfe continually draws the celcftial 
body from its re@ilinear motion, and forces it 
into a ewrwilinear orbit ; fo that it muft be fe- 
peated minute of time, Cheyne, 

2. Compofed of crooked lines. 
Cu'rvity, nf. [from curve.] Crooked« 

nefs. 
The joined ends of that bone and the incus ree 

ceding, make a more acute angle at that joint, 
and give a greater cwraity to the pofture of the 
Snr N older on Speeck, 

CU'SHION, a. f. [Aufen, Dutch ; eauffiny 
French.] A pillow forthe feat; a foft 
pad placed upon a chair, 

Praytoa, 
furpriz’d “with 



cus 
Call Claudius, and fome other of my men ;- 

Vl) have them fleep on ewfiious in my tent. 
Shak{peare, 

Lf you are learn’d, 
Re not as common fools; if you are not, ‘ 
Let them have cuiions hy you, Shat/peare, 

Burt, ere they fat, ofcious Baucis lays 
Two cufiions hulf’d with raw, the feat to raife; 
Coarfe, but the beft the had, = Dryden's Fabies, 

An caftern king put a judge to death for an 
pe uitous fentence ; eon or, his poled 

a! into a cufhiony, ani ace rp 

nal, ram fit on, # biti Swift, 
Cu'suronen. adj. [from enfbien.] Seated 

on acubhion; fupported by cuthions, 
Many, who are per se upon thrones, would 

have remained in obfcurity. Dijfert. on Parties. 

€CuUSP. a. /. [cufpis, Latin,] A term ufed 
to exprefs the points or horns of the 
moon, or other luminary. Harris. 

Cu'sPatep. adj. (from cujpis, La- 
Cu'sprpatTep, tin.} A word ex- 

preffing the leaves of a flower ending 
In a point, : nincy. 

€v'stann. nf. [ceufard, Welfh.] A 
kind of {weetmcat made by boiling 
eggs with milk and fugar till the whole 
thickens into a mafs. It is.a food much 
ufed in city fealty, 
He cramm’'d them, till their guts did ake, 

With cawdle, cuffard, and plumb-cake. Hudib. 
Now may’rs and thiieves all huth'd and fati- 

ate lay; 

Yet eaty, in dicams, the suflard of the day, Pope, 
Gu'stopy. n. f. [cuflodia, Latin.) 
1. Imprifonment ; reftraint of liberty. 

The council remoniiranced unto queen Eliza- 
beth the confpiracies againit her life, and there- 
fore they.advifed her, that the thould go tefs 
abroad weakly attended; but the queen -an- 
fwered, the had rather be dead than put in cu/- 

5 Bacon, 
For thus enflav'd, is ev fevere, 

Aud @ripes, and arbitrary punithmeat 
Infiicted ? Milton's Paradife Le. 

2, Care; guardtanthip ; charge. 
Under the eufiody and charge. of -the fons of 

Marari, thail be ube beards of the tabernacle. 
Nembers 

We being Arangers here, how dai’ ft thou trutt 
So great a cherge from thine own cuffo’y ? Shad, 

An offence it were, sathly to depart out of the 
city committed to their cujfody, Kraties, 

There is generally but one coin flampt upon 
the occafion, which is made a prefent to the per- 
fon who is celebrated on it: by this means the 
whole frame is in his own cujfody, Addijon. 

3. Defence; prefervation ; fecurity. 
There was prepared a Acet of thirty fiips for 

the ewflody of the narrow feas, Bacon, 

CUSTOM. a. f. [eouflume, French.] 
1. Habit ; habitual practice. 

Bload and defteudtion thull be fo in.ufe, 
That mothers fhall but {mile when they behold 
Their infants quarter'd by the hands of war ; 
All pity choak’d with cw/forw of fell deeds. Séut/. 

Cujffem, a greates power than nature, feldum 
fails to make them worthip. Locke. 

2, Fathion ; common way of acting. 
And the prief’s cvfom with the people was, 

that when any map offered facsifice,. the priefi’s 
fervant came, while the fieth was in feerhung, 
with a Heih-book of three,teeih in his hands. 

1 Sawwel, 

3+ [iflablifhed manner. 
According to the cuffire of the prieft’s office, 

his fot was to burn incenfe whea he went into 
the temple of the Lard, Luke, 

4. Pradtice of buying of certain perfons, 
Yoo fay he is aliiduous in his callivg, and is 

he not growa rich by it? Let him have your es/- 
fem, Lutmot yout vul.s, wikiifon. 

cus: 
5. Application from buyers: as, this trader 

as good cuftom. 
6. [In law.] 

A. law or right not written, which, being ef- 
tablithed by long ufe, and the cunfent our 
ancefturs, has been, and is, daily practited. We 
cannot (ay that thisor that is a evfom, except we 
can juflify that it hath continued fo one hun- 
dred pears ; yet, becaufe that is hard to prove, 
it is enough for the prouf of a cu/iom, if two or 
more can depofe that they heard their fathers 
fay, that it was a cujfem all their time; and 
that their fathers heard their fathers alfo fay, that 
it was likewife a ewfiom in their time, If it is 
to be proved by record, the continuance of a hun- 
dred ycars will ferve. Cujfom is either general 
or particular: general, that which is current 
through England; particular, is that which be~ 
tongs to this or that county; as gavelkind to 
Kent, or this or that lordthip, city, or town. 
Cuflom differs from prefcription ; for cujlom is 
common tu more, and prefeription is particu- 
lar to this or that man; prefcription may be for 
a far thorter time than ew/lomr Cowell, 

7. Tribute; tax paid for goods imported 
or exported. 
The refidue of thefe ordinary finances be ca- 

fual or uncertain, as be the efcheats and forfei- 
tures, the cxfems, butlerage, and impotts. 

Bacon. 
Thofe commodities may be difperfed, after 

having paid the cujfams in England, Temple, 
Cufioms to (teal is fuch a wivial thing, 

That ‘tis their charter to defraud their king. 
Dryden. 

Strabo tells you, that Britain bore heavy taxes, 
efpecially the exfems on the importation of the 
Gallick trade, Arhathmt, 

Cu’sromunouse. a. f. The honfe where 
the taxes upon ig imported or ex- 
ported are collected, 
Some cuflomhoufe officers, birds of paffage, 

ard oppreflive thrifty fquires, are the only thriving 
people amongft us. Swift, 

Cu'sromasce. adj. [from cuflom.] Com- 
_ mon; habitual; frequent. 
Cu'stomasLeness, a. /- [from cufom- 

able. } 
I. ries soars ; habit. 
2. Conformity to cuftom. 
Cu'sromanty. adv. (from cufomable. ] 

According to cuftom. 
Kingdoms have cujomahly been carried away 

by right of fucceflion, according to proxi- 
mity of blood. Hayward. 

Cu'stomarity. adv. [from cuffomary.] 
Habitually ; commonly. 
To call God to wituefs truth, or a lye perhaps, 

or to eppralto him on every trivial oceafion, in 
common difcsurfe, cufowarily without confi- 
deiation, is one of the highci indigaities and 
affronts that can be offered him, - Ray, 

Cu'stamanivess. 2... [from cuffomary.] 
Frequency ; commonnefs; frequent 
occurrence. 

A vce which for iteguilt may juiify the 
fharpett, ancl Sor its cuflomarime/t the frequentelt, 
invedtives whichcan be mace againit it. 

Government of the Tongue. 

Customary. adj. [from cuflome] 
1, Conformable ‘to eltablified cuftom ; 

according to prefcription, 
Pray you now, if it may @and with-the tune 

of your voices, that I may Le conful: I ‘have 
here qhe cujlemury cuwn. ge 

Several ingenious perfont, whole aftitance 
might be conducive to the advance of real and 
ufcful knowledge, lay under the prejudices of 
ednecrion and cajfcuary belich., Clary ie. 

2. Habitual. 
. 

CUT 
We fhould avoid the profane and irreverent ufe 

of God's name, by curling, or sa/tomary fwearing ; 
and take heed of the neglect of his werthip, ur 
any thing belonging to it, Tikecfom, 

3. Ufual; wonted. 
Ev’n now I met him: . 

With cvflomary compliment, when he, 
Wafting his eyes to th’ contrary, and falling 
A lip of much contempt, fpceces from me. 

Shak/peare, 
Cu'sromen. adj. [from cuflom.] Utual;: 

Cu'stomer, nf. [from cuflom.] 
t. One who frequents any 

2. Acommon woman. 

common ; that tu whith we are accu! 
tomed, ~ 
No nat’ral exhalation in the fky, 

No common wind, no cuflame! event, 
But they will puck away its nat’ral caufe, - 
And cali them meteors, prodigies, and fins, 

Shut fpeares 

place of fale - 
for the fake of purchafing. = 
One would think it Overdone’s houfe; for - 

here-be many old cufamen, Shakfpeara, 
A wealthy poer takes more pains to hire 

A flattering audience, than poor tradefmen do 
To perfuade cuflomers to buy their goods, 

Ref curnon, 
Lord Strut has befpoke his liveries at Lewit - 

Babvon’s hop; Don’t you fce how that old fox 
fieals.away your cafomers, and turns you outof 
your bufinefs every day ? Arbuthuce, 

Thole papers are grown a neceffary pait in 
coffechoule furniture, and may he read by exj= - 
tomers of all ranks for curiofity or amufement. 

Srwt, 
I thewed you a piece of black and white Auf, . 

juft fent from the dyer, which you were pleated 
to approve of, and be mp cuj%cmer for, Swift, 

This fenafe is now - 
obfolete, 
Imatry her!—What, a cuffomer ?: Pr'ythee 

bear fome charity tomy-wit; do not think it fo 
unwholeforne. Shakfpeare's Orhello, ~ 

Cou'stret. nf 
I. A bickler-béarer, 
2. A veffel for holding wine. 4iafworth. - 
To CUT. pret, cut; part. pal. ewt. [pyo- - 

4, 

4 

bably from the French coutean, a kuite.] | 
To penetrate with an edged inftru- - 
ment; to divide any continuity ‘by a : 
fharp edge. : 

Ah, avt my lace afunder, 
That my great beast may have fome fcope to + 

beat 
Or-elfe’ I'fwoon with this dead killing news. 

Shatfpeare’s Richard y1t, 
And when two hearts were join’d by mutual § 

love, 
The fword of juftice ewrr upon the knot, 
And fevers "em for ever, Dryder, 

Some I have cut away with (cilars. Wijeman, 
2. Tohew,. ‘ 

3- 

Thy fervants can fkill tocut timber in Leba- - 
non, 2 Chrenicies. 

To carve; to:make by fculptures - 
fhould a man, whole blood is worm - 

within, 
Sit like his grandfire ews in alabafter > Sif, - 

The triumphal is defaced hy time; but the 
plan of it is neatly cat wpon the wall of a neigh- 
bouring building. Ad.dijen, 

4. To form any thing by-cutting, - 
t And they did beat the gold-unto thin plates, ~ 
and cut it into wires. wvelier, 

5. To divide by paffing throuch, 
Before the whittling winds the vefiels Ry, 

With rapid fwittrefs ewe the liquid way, 
And reach .Gerettus at the point of day Pepe. * 

6. Topierce with any uncafy fenfation, 
The man was cu? te the heaw with thele com~ - 

fulaion:. asddigr + 



cuT 
> To divide packs of cards, 

Supine they in their heav'n reinain, 
Exempt from paffion and from pain; 
And frankly leave us, human elves, 
To rut and thutie for our ourlelves. Prior. 

We [ure in vain the cards condemn, 

Ourfelves both ext and thutfied them. Prior. 

Take a freth pack, nor is it warth our gtiev- 

‘MBs : : ; 
Who cuts or thuiiles with our dirty leaving. 

Granville. 

$. To interfe&; tocrofs: as, one line 
euts another at right angles. 

9. To Cur down. ‘To fell; to hew down. 
All the timber whereof was cut down in the 

mountains of Cilicia. Knoles. 

zo. To Cur down. To excel; to over- 
power ; a low phrafe. 

So great is his natucal cloquence, that he cuts 
down the fnett orator, and dettroys the bett con- 
trived atguracnt, as feon as ever he gets himfelf 

to be heard, Adddifon's Cont Tariff, 

a1. 7oCurt of. To feparate from the 
other parts by cutting. ; 
And they caught him, and cw off his thumbs. 

Judger. 

22. ToCur off. To deftroy ; to extirpate; 
to put to death untimely. 

All Spain was frit conquered by the Romansy 
snd filled with colonies from them, which were 
Mill inereafed, and the mative Spaniards Mill ewe 
eff. Spenfer om Ireland. 

Were f king, 

& thould cut off the nobles for their lands. 
Shut/p, Macherk 

This great commander was fuddenly ret off by 
a fatal tirake, given him with a fmall contemp- 
tible inflrument, Howel, 

Irenaeus was likewile cut off by a. 

lil-futed prince | too negligent of life! 
Cut off in the freth ripening psime of manhood, 
Even in the pride of life, Philips. 

‘a3. To Cur of To refcind ; to fepa- 
rate; to take away. ; 

Fetch the will hither, and we frall determine 
How to cwt off fome charge in legacies. Shalff. 

He that cuts off twenty years of life, 
Cuts oF fo many years of fearing death.  Shatf. 

Peefume not on thy Gud, whoe'er he be ; 
Thee be regards not, owns not, hath ow of 
(Quite from his people. Milton's Agonifics. 

The propolal of a recompence from men, ewts 
eff the hopes of future rewards. Smatridge. 

a4. To Cur of. To intercept ; to hinder 
from union or return. 
The king of this ifland, a wife man and a great 

wartior,handled the matter fu, as he ewt off their 
land forees from their hips. Bacon. 

His party was fo much inferior to the enemy, 
that it would infatlibly be car of. Clarendon, 

a5. To Cur of. To putanend to; to 
obviate. 
To cut off contentions, commiffioners were ap- 

pointed to make certain the limits. Hayward. 
© To cat off ail further mediation and interpof- 
tion, the king congured him to give over all 
thoughts of excufe. Chavendon 

It may compofe our unnatural feuds, and cx 
eff frequent occafions of brutal rage and intem- 
pence, slddifon. 

86. To Cur of. ‘To withhold. 
We arc concerned to rat of all occahan from 

thofe who feek occafion, that they may hive 
whereof to accule us, Rovers, 

a7. ToCurt of. To preclude. 
Every one who fives inthe prattice of any vn. 

Juvary fin, adtually enti birfelf gf front the 
benefits and profetiion of chrittianity, fdidifom, 

This only object of my rev) care, 

Ler of from hope, abandon'd to defpair, 

CUT 
In fome few potting fatal hours is burl'd 
From wealta, from pow'r, from love, and from 

the world, Prier. 

Why thould thofe who wait at altars be cut off 
from pwtaking in the general benefits of law, or 
of mature > Suw1ft. 

18. Zo Cut of. To interrupt ; to filence. 
It is no grace to a judge to thew quicknefs of 

conceit in cutsing sf evidence or counfel too 
thot. Bacon. 

19. Zo Cur of. To apoltrophife ; to 
abbreviate. 
No vowel can be cut off before another, when 

We cannot fink the pronunciation of it, Dryden. 

20. To Cur owt. Tothape; to form. 
By the pattern of mine own thought» | cut ewe 

The purity of his. Shakfpeare. 

I, for my part, do not like images .uf out in 
juniper, or other garden ttuff; they be for 
children. Bacon, 

There is a large table at Moutmorancy ovt ow? 
of the thicknefs of a vine Ruck. Temple. 

The antiquaries being but indifferent taylors, 
they wrangle prodigioully about the cuttrag owt 
the toga. st buthnot on Coins, 

They have a large foreft cut eat into walks, 
_ extremely thick and gloomy. stddifon. 

21. ToCur out. T'o fcheme; to con- 
trive. 
Having a moft 

the very bowels 
enough avt him out to extinguihh it. 

micious fire kindled within 
his own foreft, he had work 

Howel, 
Every man had cut owt a place for himfelf in_ 

his own thoughts: I could reckon up in our 
army two or three lord-treafurers, Addi fen, 

22. ToCurout, Toadapt. 
You know [ am not cut cat for writing a 

treatife, nor have a genius to pen any thing 
exa‘lly. Rymer. 

23. JoCurt out. To debar. 
Lam cat cat from any thing but common 

acknowledgments, or common difcourfe, Pope, 

24. To Cur out. To excel; to outdo, 
25. To Cur foort. To hinder from pro- 

ceeding by fudden interruption. 
Thus much he fpoke, and more he would 

have (aid, 
But the flern hera turn'd afide his head, 
And cat his flerd. Dryden's AEneid. 

Achiles cut him fort ; and tims replied, 
My worth, allow'd in words, is in effect denied. 

Drycten. 

26, To Cut fhort. To abridge: as, the 
Joldiers were cut thort of their pay. 

27. ToCurt wp. To divide an animal 
into convenient picces. 

CUT 
t. The aétion of a tharp or edged inftru. 

ment ; the blow of an ax or fword, 
2. The impreffion or feparation of conti. 

nuity, made by an edge or sharp ine 
ftrument ; diftinguithed from that made 
by perforation with a pointed iniiru- 
ment, 

3- A wound made by cutting. 
Sharp weapons, according to the force, cos 

into the bone many ways; which cwts are 
called fedes, and arc reckoned among the fac. 
tures. Wifeman's Surgery, 

4. A channel made by art. 
This great cw ot ditch Scfofiris the rich king 

of Exypt, and long after him Ptolomcus Phila. 
dclphus, purpofed to have marie a great deal 
witer and deeper, and thereby to have ict the 

* Red Sea intothe Mediterranean, Koolle:, 

5. Apart cut off from the ret. 
Suppofe a board to be ten foot long, and one 

broad, one cut is reckoned fo many foot. 
Mertimer’s Hufbandry, 

6. A fmall particle ; a thred. 
It hath a number of thort cuts or thieddings, 

which may be better calied wifhes than prayers. 
F ‘ Hooker, 

7. Alot made by cutting a ftick. 
My lady Zelmane and my daughter Mopla 

may draw avs, and the thorie#t ew? {peak frit, 
Sidney. 

Aman may as reafonably draw ewts for bis 
tencts, and regulate his peiiuafion by the cait of 
a die. Locke, 

8. A near paflage, by which fome angle 
is cut off, 
The ignorant took heart to enter upon this 

great calling, and inftead of their cutting their 
way to it through the knowledge of the tongues, 
the fathers, and councils, they have taken an- 
other and a thorter ewr, Someh, 

There is a thorter ext, an cafier paflage, 
Decay of Piety. 

The evidence of my fenfe is fimvple and im- 
mediate, and therefore I have but a fhorter cat 
thereby to the affent to the truth of the things fo 
evidenced, Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

But the gentleman would needs fee me part of 
my way, aod carry me a thort cut through bis 
own gruund, which faved me half a mile's riding, 

Swift's Examiner, 

g. A pitture cut or carved upon wood 
or copper, and impreffed from it. 

In this form, according to his defeription, he 
is fet forth in the prints or ewts of martyrs by 
Cevallerius. Brows, 

It is, 1 believe, ufed improperly by 
The boar’s intemperance, and the note upon | fali/on. 

him afterwards, on the cwteing him np, that he 
had no brains in his head, may be moralived inia 
a fenfual man. L' Ffirarge, 

28. ToCur ap, To eradicate. 
Who ext wp mallows by the budhes, anf juni- 

per-roots for their meat, : Fob. 
This dod@rine ents wp all government by rhe 

routs. Licks 

To Cur. v. n, 
1. To make way by dividing ; to divide 
by paffing through. 
When the teeth are ready to cut, the upper 

pat is rubbed with hard fubfances, which in- 
fants, by anatural ialtingt, affedt. — ArAusdaor. 

2. To perform the operation of Hs hotomy. 
He faved the lives of thoufands hy his manver 

of cvtting for the fone. Pipe. 

3. Tointerfere: as, a horfe that cuds, 
Curt. part. adj, Prepared for ule : a me- 

taphos from hewn timber. 
Sets of pluafes, ext and dry, 

Evermore thy tongue fupply. Suse, 

Cur. nf. [from the verb. ] 

Madam Dacier, from fome old ewes of Te- 
rence, fancies that the larva or perfona of the 
Roman actors was not only a vizard for the face, 
but had fille hairto it. Addifon on Traly, 

to. The ftamp on which a pi@ure is 
carved, and by which it is impreffed. 

11. The a& or practice of dividing a pack 
of cards. 
How can the mufe her aid impart, 

Undkili'd in all the terms of art ? 
Or jo harmonious numbers pug 
The deal, the thuffle, and tne cut ? Swift. 

12. Fathion; form; fhape; manner of 
cutting into fhape. 
Their clothes are after fach a pogan ext too, 

That, fure, they "ve worn out ehriftendom, 
Shatfpeave’s Henry virt, 

His tawny beard was th’ equal grace 
Both of his wifdom and his face; 
In cut and dye fo like a tile, 
A fudden view it would beguile. Hudibrar, 

They were fo familiarly sequainted with him, 
as to know the very cut of his beard, 

Stidling fat, 



CUT 
Children love breeches, not for their ev? or 

eafe, but becaufe the having them is a mark or 
fiep towards manhood, Locks, 

AA third cefires you toobferve well the toga on 
fuch a reverie, and alks you whether you can in 
cuntceence believe the Aeeve of it to be of the 
true Roman eur. Addi fon, 

Sometimes an old fellow fhall wear this or 
that fort of ewt in his cloaths with great integrity. 

Addifon's Spectator, 
Wiltthou buy there fome high heads of the 

newelt cut formy daughter? s4riuthwse’s F. Bull, 
13. It feems anciently to have fignified a 

fool or cully. To cut ftill fiznifies to 
cheat, in low language. 
Send her moncy, knight: if thou haft her not 

inthe end, call me eet, = Suv, Teovelfih Night. 
14. Cur and long tail. A proverbial ex- 
—_— for men of all kinds. It is 
orrowed from dogs, 
He will maintain yon like a gentleworman.— ay, that I will, come cut amd fang rail, under the 

degree of a (quire. Shakj/peare. 
At quintin he, 

To honour of this bridaltee, 
Hath chatleng'd cither wide countee: 
Come ext and long tails for there be 
Six bachelors as bold as he. Ben Forfon. 

Cutaneous. adj. [from cutis, Latin.) 
Kelating to the fkin, 
This ferous, nutritious mafs is more readily cir- culated into the ewramcews or remotelt parts of the 

body. Floyer on Mi ¥ 
. forts of cutaneous Pts Prepay 

fioned by feeding much on acid unripe Fruits and 
farinaccous fubitances. Arbutknos, 

Cu'ticte. a. f. [cuticula, Latin.) 
1. The firft and outermok coverin of 

the" body, commonly called the fearf- 
fkin. This is that foft tkin which rifes 
in a blifter upon any burning, or the 
application of a bliftering platter, It 
flicks clofe to the furface of the true 
fkin, to which it is alfo tied by the vef- 
{els which nourith it, though they are 
fo {mall as not to be feen. When the 
fcarf-(kin is examined with a micro- 
fcope, it appears to be made up of fe- 
veral lays of exceeding {mall talon 

Quincy. 
In cach of the very fingers there are bones and 

_ griftles, and ligaments and membranes, and muf- cies and tendons, and nerves and arteries, and veins and tkin, and ewticle and nail. Bentley, 
2. A thin fkin formed on the furface of 

any liquor. 
When any faline liquor is evaporated to ewticie, 

and let cool, the fait concretes in regular figures ; 
which argues that the particles of the falt, before 
they concreted, Hosted in the liquor at equal dif- tances in rank and file, Newton's Opricks, 

Curi’cutar. adj. cutis, Latin.) 
Belonging to the tkin. 

Corn, fignifies knowledge or fkill. So 
Cuthwin is a knowing conqueror; Cuth- 
red, a knowing counfellor ; Cuthbert, 
famous for fill. Much of the fame 
nature are Sophocles and Sorhianus. 

Gibjon’s Camden. 
Cu'riass. n.f- [coutelas, French. This 

word is written fometimes cutlace, fome- 
times cuttleax ; in Shak/peare, curtleaxe ; 
and in Pope, cutlafh.) A broad cutting 
fword: the word is much in ule among 
the feamen. 

Vou. I, 

CUT 
Were 't not better 

That I did fuit me all points like a man? 
A gallant curtieave upon iny thigh, 
A boar-[pear iu my hand. © Shak, Ass you like it, 

To the lodgments of his herd he run, Where the fat porkets flept beneath the fun; 
Of two his caria@ launeh'd the {pouting blood, Thefe quarter’d, fing’d, and fix'd on forks of 

wood. Pe pe. 
Cu’rier. n. /, [coutelier, French.] One 

who makes or fells knives, 
A paulery ting 

That the did gives weak pocty was 
For all the worid like ewtlers poctry 
Upon a knife; love me, and Jeave me not. 

Shak/peare, 
Ina bye cutler’s Shop be bought a tenpenny 

Knife: {0 cheap was the inftrument of this great 
attempt, Woeron. 

He chofe no other inflrument than an ordinary 
knife, which he bought of a common cutler, 

Clarendon. 
Cu’rrurse. nm. f. [cut and purfe.] One 

who iteals by the method of cutting 
purfes: a common practice when men 
wore their purfes at their girdles, as 
was once the cuflom. A thief; a rob- 
ber. 
To have an open car, a quick eye, anda nim- 

ble hand, is neceifary for a ee 
Shak fpeare’s Winter's Tale. 

A vice of kings, 
A cutpurfe of the empire and the rule, 
That from a thelf the precious diadem ftole, 
And put it in his poeket. Shak{p. Hamlet, 
Was there no felony, no 

Cutpurfe, nor burglary abroad ? Hudibras, 
if we could imagine a whole nation to be ext- 

perfes and robbers, would there then be kept that 
tquare dealing and equity in fuch a monftrous 
den of thieves? Bentley's Sermons, 

Cu'rrer. 2. /, [from eut.] 
I. = agent or initrument that cuts any 

thing. 
2A Buble boat that cuts the water, 
3+ [incifores.] The teeth ¢hat cut the 

meat. ~ 
The molares, or grinders, are behind, neartit 

the centre of motion, becaule there is a greater 
flrength or force — tu chew the mest than 
to bite a piece ; the ewtrers before, that they 
may be ready to cut off a morfel from any folid 
food, to be tranfmitted to the grinders, 

Ray on the Creation, 
4. An officer in the Exchequer that pro- 

vides wood for the tallies, and cuts the 
fum paid vpon them; and then catts 
the fame into the court to be written 
upon, Cowell. 

Cu't-rHROAT. @. f, [cut and throat.] A 
ruffian ; a murderer; a butcher of men; 
an aflafiin. 

Will you then fuffer thefe robbers, cut-throats, 
bale people, gathered out of all the corners of 
Chriflendom, to wafte your countries, {poil your 
cities, murder your people, and trouble all your 
feas? Kroiles, 

Perhaps the cvt-threat may rather take his 
copy from the Parifian mallucte, one of the hor- 
ridelt initances ot barbarous inhumanity that 
ever was known. South, 

The refian rubbers by no juflice aw'd, 
And unpaid cit-r4+oat foldiers, are abtoad ; 
Thofe venal fouls, who, harden’d in cach tl, 
To fave complaints and profecution, kill, Dryd. 

Cu't-Tuxoar. adj. Cruel; inhuman; 
barbarous, 

If to take above fifty in the hundred he ex- 
tremity, this in truth can be none other than cut 
threat and abominable dealing. Curew's Survey. 

CYL 
Cu'rtrtc. n. f- [from cut.] A piece cut 

off ; a chop. ‘ The burning of the cxtrings of vines, and call. 
ing them upon land, doth much good. — Pacaw, 

Many are propagated above ground, by flips 
OF cuttings, _ Ray, 

CU'TTLE, n.f Lipia-] A fith, which, 
when he is purfued by a fith of prey, 
throws out a black liquor, by which lie 
darkens the water and efcapes, 

It is fomewhat ftrange, that the blood of all 
birds, and beafts, and Gthes, thould he of a red 
colour, and only the blood of the ewrrie fhould be 
as black as ink, Bucsw. 

He that ufes many words for the explaining 
any fubject, doth, like the eurtly ih, hide him~ 
felf fur the moft part in his own ink. Ray, 

Cu'tree. a, f. [from cuttle.] A foul 
mouthed fellow ; a fellow who blackens 
the charaéter of others. Hanmer. 
Away, you cutpurfe rafcal; you &'thy bung, 

away; by this wine I'll thrutt my kaife in your 
mouldy chaps, if you play the faucy cursle with 
me, , Shak. Henry ay, 

Cy’cie. n.f. [ fyelus, Latin; xtxxo.] 
1. A circle. 
2. A round of time; a fpace in which the 

fame revolutions begin again; a periodi- 
cal {pace of time. 
We do more commonly ufe thefe words, fo as 

to file a teffer (pace a eyeie, anda greater by the 
name of sand you may not improperly 

IL the of a la ried the 
preter ; wld es tok, 

3- A method, or account of a method, 
— till the fame courfe begins 

ne 

¢ thought we fhould not attempt an unac- 
ceptable work, if here we endeavoured to prefeat 
our gardeners with a complcte cycle of what is 
requifite to be done throughout every month of 
the Evelyn's Katendar, 

circle in the hea- 

How build, unbuild, contrive 
To fave appearances ; how git the {phere 
With centrick and excentrick, feribbled o'er 
Cyele and cpicycte, orb in orb! Milton. 

CY'CLOID. a. f- [from xverstide, of 
xuxd® and (19@, fhape.] A geometrical 
curve, of which the genefis may be con- 
ceived by imagining a nail in the cir- 
cumference of a wheel : the line which 
the nail deferibes in the air, while the 
wheel revolves in a right line, is the cy- 

id, 
Crexo'Mar. adj. [from eycloid. ] Relating 

toa cycloid; as the cycloidal {pace, is 
the {pace contained between the cycloid 
and its fubftance. Chambers. 

Cyctorepi'a. af. Lite. and raidiic. | 
A circle of knowledge ; a courfe of the 
{ciences. 

Cy'anet. a. f. [from cyenus, Latin.] A 
young fwan, 
Tam the cygaer to this pale faint fwan, 

Who chaunts a doleful hy ain to his own death, 
Shak. Moog Fotn. 

Se doth the fwan her downy eypness fave, 
Keeping them pris’ners underneath ber wings. 

Shak. Henry v1. 
Cygeets from grey, turn white, Bacon, 
Noone eygnets are good meat, if fatted with 

eats; but fed with weeds they taite fithy. 
Mortimer's Hufbandry, 

CY’LINDER, n. S- et duSpare A body 

having two flat furfaces and one cir 
cular. 

3 N 

year. 
4- Imaginary orbs; a 

vens 



CYN 
The quantity of water which every revolution 

@ors carry, according to any inchinatioa of the 
aylinder, may be cafily found. Wilkins, 

The fquare will make you ready for all man- 
ner of compartments, bafes, pedeftals, plots, and 
buildings ; your cylinder, for vaulted turrets, and 
round buildings. Peacham, 

Cyurwpricat. 2 adj. [from eylinder.] 
Cyui'nprick. § Partaking of the na- 

ture of a cylinder; having the form of 
a cylinder. 

Minera fervi fialattitia, when feveral of the 
eylindrick trie are contiguous, and grow together 
iato one fheaf, iscalled brufhiron ore. Hesdw. 

Obfrugions mult be moft incident to fuch 
parts of the body where the circulation and the 
elaftick fibres are both {malleft, and thofe glands 
which are the extremities of arteries formed into 
cylindrical canals. Arbuthnot, 

Crma’s. n. f. [properly written fimar.] 
A flight covering ; a {carf. 
Her comely limbs compos'd with decent care, 

Her body thaded witha flight quer, 
Her bofom to the view was only bare, Dryden. 

CYMATIUM. 2. /. (Lat. from xope'riors 
a little wave.] A member of architec- 
ture, whereof one half is convex, aud the 
other concave. There are two forts, of 
which one is hollow below, as the other 
is above. Flarris. 

In a cornice, the gola, or cymatinm of the co- 
rona, the coping, the modillions, or dentelli, 
make a noble fhow by their graceful projections. 

Spedtater, 

Cy’spa. af [eymbalum, Latin.] A mu- 
fical inftrument. 
The trumpets, fackbuts, pfalteries and fifes, 

Tabors and cymba/s, and the dhouting Romans, 
Make the fun dance. Shatjp. Coriolamus. 

If misth thould fail, Vil bafy ber with cares, 
Silence her clamorous voice with ouder wars ; 
Trumpets and diums fbatl fnght ber from the 

throne, 
As founding cymbals aid the lab’rimg moon. 

Deyden's Aurengzebe, 

Cywa'ntrurory. nm. f. [xvwy xv@, and 
aidzwr@.} A fpecies of madnefs in which 
men have the qualities of dogs. 

C YP: 
CysarctoMacny. (xia, ageracs uayt ] 
A word coined by Butler, to denote 
bear-baiting with a dog. 
Thar forme vecult defign doth lie 

In bloody cynarélcmachy, 
Is plain enough to him that knows 
How faints lead brothers by the nofe. Hudidras. 

Cynece'ticks. mn. f. [xvwynnxa-) The 
art of hunting ; the art of training and 
hunting with dogs. 
There are extant, in Greek, four books of cy- 

negetickt, or venation. Brown's Pulgar Errowrs, 

Cy'NicaL. i adj. [xdne%.] Having the 
Cy'nick. qualities of a dog; currifh ; 

brutal ; foarling ; fatirical. 
He doth believe that fome new-fangled wit, 

it is his eya/ca’ phrafe) will fome time of other 
nd out his art. Wilkins, 

Cy’nicK. n. fs [xdxx®.] A philofopher 
of the fnarling or currifh fort ; a fol- 
lower of Diogenes ; a rude man; a 
fnarler ; a mifanthrope. 
How vilely doth this opsiek rhime l= 

Get you henee, firrah: faucy fellow, henee. 
Shakjpeare, 

Without thefe precautions the man degenerates 
into a eyaiet, the woman into a coquette; the 
man grows fullen and morofe, the woman im- 
pertinent and fantattical. tdhiifer, 

Cy'nosune. a. f- [from xves ovens ] The 
far near the nosth pole, by which failors 

' fteer. 
Towers and battlements it fees 

Bofom’d high, in tufted trees, 
Where perhaps fome beauty lics, 
The cyrofure of weighbouring eyes. 

Cy'on. See Cron. 
Gather eyons for graffs before the Luds fprout. 

Evelyn. 

Cy'paess-TREE. fi [cuprefus, Latin.) 
1. The cypre/t is a tall ftraight tree, pro- 

duced with great difficulty. Its fruit is 
of no ufe ; its leavea are bitter, and the 
very fmell and fhade of it are dangerous. 
Hence the Romans looked upon it to 
be a fatal tree, and made ufe oft at fu. 
nerals, and in mournful ceremonies. 

Milan. 

CZA 
The cyprefs-tree is always green, and! 
never either rots or is worm-eaten, 

Calmet,. 
In ivory coffers I have fluft my crowns; 

In oy prefs cheits my arras counterpanes. Shak, 
e taketh the cyprefs and the oak, which he 

firengtheneth for himielf among the trees of the 
forelt. [faiak, 

Poplars and alders ever quivering play’d, 
And nodding cyprefs form'd a fragrant thade. 

. . Pope's Odyffey. 
2. Being anciently ufed in funerals, it is. 

the emblem of mourning. 
Poifon be their drink, 

Their fweeteit thade a grove of cyprefs trees. 
Stet. Henry v1, 

Cr’rrus. . f. [I fuppofe from the place 
where it was made; or corruptly from. 
cypre/t, as being ufed in mourning.) A, 
thin tranfparent black fluff. 
Lawn as white as driven fnow, 

Cypras black as e'er was crow. 
A cyprat, not a bofom, 

Hides my poor heart! 

CYST. nf. [worn] A contain- 
CY'STIS. § ing fome ABs try try 

In taking it out, the cys broke, and thewed 
itfelf by its mater to be a meliceris. Wiseman, 

There may be a confumptien, with a purulent 
fpitsing, when the vomica is contained in a of 
or bag ; upon the breaking of which the patient 
is conimonly fudocated, <irbuthnot on Dist. 

Cy'stick. adj. [fiom cyf, a bag.] Con- 
tained in a bag. 
The bile is of two forts: the cyffed, or thar 

contained in the gall-bladder, a fort of repofitory 
for the gall; or the hepatick, or what fiows im-° 
mediately from the liver. Arbuthnet. 

Cysto'tomy, a. f. [evr and riuso.] The 
act or practice of opening encyfled tu- 
mours, or cutting the bag in which any 
morbid matter is contained. 

CZAR. n./. [a Sclavonian word, written 
more properly fzar.] The title of the 
emperour of Ruflia. 

Cziartna. mn. f. [from csar.] The em- 
prefs of Ruflia. 

Shak /peere, 

DA 

Ts a‘confonant neatly approach- 
Ls ing in found to ¢, but formed 
by a fironger appulle of the tongue 
to the upper part of the mouth. 
The found of din Englith is uniform, 
and it is never mute. 

DA CAPO. [Ital.] A term in mufic, 
which fignifying from the head or the 
beginning, means that the firit part of 
the tune fhould be repeated at the con- 
clufion, 

D. 

DAB 

To DAB. v. a. Edaaber, Fr.] To ftrike 
gently with fomething foft or moitt. 
A fore thould newer be wiped Ly drawing a 

apisee uf tow or rag ever ity but only by dub- 
ing it with fine lint. : Sharp. 

Das. an. f. [from the verb. ] 
1, A fall lump of any thing. 

| 2. A blow with fomcthing moilt or foft. 
3. Something moill or flimy thrown upon 

one, 
4 {la low language.) Anartift; a man 

DAB 

expert at fomething. This is not uled 
in writing. 

5. A kind of fmall flat fith. 
Of fiat fith there are rays, flowks, dots, 

plaice. Carew. 

Das-cuter. 2. f- Npaceragrt a {mall 
waterfowl, called likewife dodebick, and 
didapper, and dipchick. Ray, 
A deb-chick waddles through the copfe 

Oa feet anc wiags,y and: dies, and wades, and 
hops, Pape. 

’ 



‘To DA'BBLE, 0. a. [dabbelen, Dutch.] 
To fmear; to daub; to {patter; to 
befprinkle ; to wet, 
A thadow like an angel with hright hair 

Datsicd in blood. Séukipeare’r Richard ert. 
I fearihed, and dabbled the wound with oil of 

turpentine, Wiferan's Surgery 

Mean while the South, riding with daddies 
wings, 

A fable cloud athwart the welkin flings, Swift. 
To Da'nure. v 2. 
1. To play in water; to move in water 

or mud, 
Neither will a (pirit, that dwells wit’ Mars, 

dabive in this impurer mud. Glarville's 4p0!. 
The little one complained of her legs, that 

fhe could neither {wim nor debbie with them. 
L  Efirange. 

But when he found the boys at phy, 
And faw them dubhting in theic clay, 
He flood behinda thal tu lurk, 
And mark the progrefs of their work. © S-vifr, 

2. ‘To do any thing in a flight, fuperi- 
cial, or fhallow manner; to tamper. 
Shekefpenre thall be put into your hands, as 

clear and as fair as it came out of them: thougin 
you, Lihink, have been dubWing here and there 
with the text, I have had more teverence for the 
writer and che printer, and left every thing ftand- 
ing. Atterbury tc Pope, 

Di'secer. n. f [from dabble.) 
a. One that plays in water. 
z. One that meddles without matftery ; 

one that never goes to the bottom of an 
afiair; a fuperticial meddler. 

He dares not complain of the tooth ach, Ieft 
our dabiiers in politicls fhould be ready to (wear 
agrinit bim fur difatfedion, Swift. 

Dace, a, /- [of uncertain derivation: 
in molt provinces called dare. Leucifcus.] 
A {mall river fith, refembling a roach, 
but lef. 

Let me live harmiefsty, and near the brink 
Of Trent or Avon have a dwelling place; 

Where I may fee my quill or cork down fink, 
With eager bite of pearch, or bleak, or dace, 

Walton, 

Da'cryce, a. f. [Iaervrg, a finger.) A 
acing foot confifting of one lang 
yllable and two fhort, like the joints 
of a finger: as, candiddiis. 

Dap. n. fo [The child’s way of 
Da'ppy. t exprefling father, It is re- 

markable, that, in all parts of the 
world, the word for father, as firft 
taught to children, is compounded of a 
and +, or the kindred leteer d, diffe- 
rently placed; as fad, Welth; «2a, 
Greek; atta, Gothick; tata, Latin.) 
Father. 
T was never fo bethumpt with words, 

Since firit I call'd my brother's father did, 
Shak/peare, 

His loving mother left him to my care; 
Fine child, as like his dad as he could itare! 

Gay. 

Zo DADE, v. a, Tohold up by a leading 
ftring. . 
The little children when they learn to go, 

By painful mothers dadedto and fro. Drayton, 

DA'DAL., adj. {dedalus, Latin.] 
1. Various; variegated. 
2. Skilful: this is not the true meaning, 

nor fhould be imitated. 
Nor hath 

The dedaf hand of Nature only pour'd 
Her gifts of owtward grace, Philips, 

Da'rronir. 

DAG 

Darroprieys 
n. J. [Suppofed 
by Saar to be 

Darropownpr'Luy. 
phadelus.} : 

corrupted froma/- 

This plant hath a Jily-flower, confifting of one 
leaf, which is bell-thaped, and cut into fix feg- 
ments, which incircle its middle like a crown; 
but tie empalemient, which commonly rifes out 
of a membranous vagina, turns te an oblong ot 
roundith fruit, which is triangular, and gapes in 
three parts; is divided iatw three cells, and full 
of roundith feeds. Miller, 

Strew me the greem ground with difsowe- 
adiifiet. 

And cowllips, and kingcups, and loved lilies, 
Spenfer. 

Bid amaranthus ali his bexuty thed, 
And doffo fiffies All their cups with tears, 
Vo ttrew the laureat berle where Lyeid lies. 

Milvon 
The daughters of the flood have fearch'd the 

tucad 
For viokts pale, and cropp’d the poppy's head: 
The thort naiciffus, and fair daffodil, 
Pancies to pleafe the Gght, and catfia fweet to 

{nell Dryden, 

To Darr. v. a. [contracted from do aft ; 
that is, to throw back, to throw off.) 
To tofs afide; to put away with con- 
—- 3 to throw away flightly, Not in 
ufe. 
The nimble-footed mad-eap prince of Wales, 

And his comrades, that dafr the world afide, 
And bid it pafs, Shalfpeare's Henry 1¥- 

I would the had beflow'd this dotage on mej 
I would have daft all other refpedts, and made 
her half myfelf, Shak/peare. 

Dac. n. f. [dague, French. ] 
t, A dagger. 
2. A hand-gun; a piflol: fo called from 

ferving the purpofes of a dagger, being 
carried fecretly, and doing mifchief 
fuddenly, It is in neither fenfe now 
ufed. 

To Dac. v. a. [from daggle.) To daggle ; 
to bemire; to let fallin the water: a 
low word. 

DAGGER. an. f- [dague, French. ] 
1. A thort fword; a poniard, 

She ran to her fon's dagger, and ftruck herfelf 
a mortal wound, : Sidney. 

This (worda dagger had his page, 

That was but little fur his age; 
And therefore waited on him fo 
As dwarfs upon Knights-errant do, MucdiSras. 

He fivikes himflelf with his degver; but being 
interrupted by one of his friends, he fabs him, 
and breaks the dageer on one of bis ribs. 

Aidifon, 

2. [In fencing fchools.] A blunt blade 
of iron with a bafket hilt, ufed for de- 
fence. 

3. [With printers.] The obelifk; a 
mark of reference in form of a.dagger ; 
as [7]. 

Boag on waws: n. J. [dagger and 
draw.) The a& of drawing daggers ; 
approach to open violence. 
They always are at daggerflrawingy 

And ove another clapperclawing. WMutibrar, 
I have heard of a quarrel in a tavern, where all 

were at duggerfilrawing, cillone defired to know 
the fubjedt of the quarrel, Swift. 

To DA'GGLE. v., a. Co dag, dew ; 
a word, according to Mr. Lye, derived 
from the Danith ; according to Séinner, 
from baz, fprinkled, or teagan, todip. 
They are probably all of the fame root. ] 

‘ 

DALI 
To dip negligently in mire or water; 
to Lemire; te belpritkle. 

To Da'cote. wm. To be in the mire; 
to run through wet or dirt. 
Nor like a puppy, deggied through the town, 

To fetch and carry fing-iong up und down. 
Pope, 

Da'ccueptaty, adj. [daggle and tail.] 
Bemired ; dipped in the water or mud; 
befpattered. 
The gentlemen of wit ond pleafare are apt te 

be choaked at the fight of fo many dugoéedret 
partons that happen to fallin their way. Sn ifr, 

DAILY. adj. [daglic, Saxon.] Hap- 
pening every day, or very frequently ; 
done every day ; quotidian. 

Moch are we bound to heaven 
In daily thanks, that gave us uch a prince, 

Sai (pears. 
Ceafe, man of woman bern! to hope relief 

From daily trouble and contimued grief. Prise. 

Da'iiy. adv. Every day; very often. 
Let that man with better feale advite, 

That of the world leat part to us is read ; 
And duty how through hardy enterprize, 

Many great regions are difcorered. Fairy Queen, 
A man with whom I converfed almutt dary 

for years together, Drydra, 

Da'tntity. adv. [from dainty.] 
1. Elegantly ; delicately. 

Truth isa naked and open day-light, that doth 
not thew the maiks and mummerics and tiamphs 
of the world, balf fo flately and dajmsly as can- 
dle-light. Bacon, 

z. Delicioufly ; pleafantly. 
There is no region on earth fo daimrily watered, 

with fuch great navigable sivers. Towel. 
Thole young fuitors had been accuftomed to 

nothing but tu fleep well, and fare duimrily. 
~ Broame's View of Epick Poems. 

3» Nicely; ceremonioufly; ferupuloufly. 
4. Squeamifhly ; faftidioufly. 
Da'inttness, n. f, [from dainty. ] 
1. Delicecy; foftnefs. 

What thould yet thy palate pleafe ? 
Daiatincss and fofter cafe, 
Sleeked limbs and fineit blood? = Ben Fonfan. 

2. Elegance; _nicety. - 
The duke exeeeded.in the dafatiness of his leg 

and foot, and the cal inthe fine thape of his 
hands. Wotten, 

3. Delicacy; delictoufnefs, 
Te was more notorious for the dafmincfi of the 

provifion which he ferved in it, rhan for the maf- 
finefs of the dith. Hatow'll on Providence, 

4. Squeamifhnefs; fallidionfneds. 
Of fand, and lime, and clay, Vitruvius hath 

difcourfed without any diimtinc/s, Motton, 

5. Ceremonioufnefs ; ferupulofity. 
DAINTY, ad. [derived by Séinner from 

dain, an old French word for delicate ; 
which yet I cannot tind in dictiona- 
ries. ] 

1. Pleafing to the palate; of exquifite 
tafte; delicious, 
Higher concoction is required far Cweetnel, or 

pleafure of tafic, and therefore all your dointy 
plumbs are a lithe dry. Bacon, 

2. Delicate; of acute fenfibility; nice; 
{pucamih ; foft; luxurious; tender, 

This is the flowelt, pet the dainriefi fenfe; 
For cven the cars of fuch as have no tkill 

Perceive a difcord, and conceive offence ; 
And knowing not what's good, yet find the ill. 

Daries. 
They werea fine and dsinty people; frugal and 

yet elegant, though not military, Bacon. 
3° Scrupulous ; ceremonious, 
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DA! 
Which of you all : 

Will now deny to dance? She that makes 
dainty, 

Vl fwear hath coms.  Shal/. Romeo and Juliet, 
Therefore to horfe; 

And \et us not be dainty of jeave-taking, 
Bur thift away. Shat{peare’s Macheth, 

4. Elegant; tenderly, languifhingly, or 
effeminately beautiful. 

My heufe, within the city, 
Isrichly furnithed with plate and gold, 
Bafons and ewers to lave ber dafwry hands, 

Shat/peare. 

Why thould ye be fo cruel to yourfelf, 
And to thofe dajnty limbs, which nature lent 
For gentle ufage and foft delicacy ? Milton, 

5. Nice; affettedly fine: in contempt. 
Your dainty {peakers have the curle, 

To plead bad cauies down tu worfe. Prior. 

Da'inty. 2. f. 
1. Something nice or delicate ; a deli- 

cacy; fomething of exquilite tate, 
Be not defirous of his daimtics; for they are 

deceitful meat. Proverbs, 
A worm breedeth in meal, of the thape of a 

large white maggot, which is given as a great 
. dainty to nightingales, Bacon. 

She then produc'd her dairy fore, 
And unbought dainties of the poor. Dryden. 

The thepherd fwains, with fure abundance 
*  bieit, 

On the fat flock and rural defnties feat. Pepe, 

2. A word of fondnefs formerly in nfe. 
Woy that 's my dafaty; I thali mifsthee; 

But yet thou thalt have freedom. = Shatfpeare. 
There is a fortune coming 

Towards you, diinty, that will take thee thus, 
And fet thee aloft. Ben Fenfon, 

DA'IRY. n. f [from dey, an old word 
for milk. Mr. Lye.] 

4. The occupation or att of making vari- 
ous kiads of food from milk. 
Grounds were tusacd much in England either 

to feeding or da‘ry; and this advanced the trade 
of Englifh butter. Temple, 

2. The place where milk is manufactured, 
You have po more worth 

“Then the cogrfe and country fairy, 
That doth haunt the hearth or dairy, Ben Fonpbr. 

What ftores my dairies and my folsts contain ! 
A thouland lambs that wander oa the plain, 

Dryden. 
She in peus his flocks will fold, eg 

And then produce her dairy fore. Dryden, 
3- Pafturage; milk farm; ground where 

milch cattle are kept. 
Dairies, being well houlewifed, are exceeding 

commodious. Bacon 
Children, in dairy countries, do wax more 

tallthan where they feed more upon bread and 
fleth. Bacon. 

Da'inymaip. a. f. [dairy and maid.] 
The woman fervant whole bufinefs is to 
manage the milk. 
The poorett of the fex have fill an itch 

To know their fortunes, equal to the rich? 
The da/rymaid enquires if the thall take 
The trutty taylor, and the cook forfake, Dryden, 

Come up quickly, or we thall conclude thut 
thoa art in Juve with one of fir Roger's dairy- 
awaids, Addifon, 

Da'tsy. a. f. [oezereage, day’s eye. 
Chaucer.| A {pring flower. 

It hath a perennialruot: the falksare naked, 
and never branch out: the cup of the flower is 
fealy and fimple, divided into many fegments to 
the foot-flalk. The flowers are radiated; anc 
the heads, after the petals arc fallen uil, cefernbjc 
obtafe cones. Miller, 

When daifes pied, and violets blue, 
Aad lady frocks all over whitey 
And cuckoo budsof yellow hue, 

Bo paimt the meadows much bedight. — Shatl/p. 

DAL 
As he paffed, the woods put forth their blof- 

foms, the earth her primrofes and days-cyer, to 
bebold Lim, Lowel. 
Now hawthorns bloffom, now the dsijfes 

{pring ; 
Now Icaves the trees, and flow’rs adorn the 

ground. Pope. 
This will find thee picking of daiffer, or fmell- 

ing to a luck of hay. ‘Adbfon. 
Fair- handed Spring unbofoms every grace ; 

The daily, primrofe, violet. Thommen, 

Dare. n. /. [dalei, Gothick ; dal, Dutch 
and German.] A low place between 
hills; a vale; a valley. 
Long toft with ftorms, and beat with bitter 

winds, e 
High over hills, and low adown the de/s, 
She wand'red many a wood, and meafur'd many 

a vale, Fairy Queen. 
Before the downfall of the fairy fate, 

This dale, a pleating region, not unblet, 
This dave poffeis'd they, and had @ill aaa ht 

Tiedel. 

He fieals along the loncly dale. Thor for, 
Da'triance. mf. [from ee. 
1. Interchange of careffes ; aéts of fond- 

nefs. 
Laok thou be true: do not give dalliance 

Too much the rein: the firongeit oaths are 
flraw 

Toth’ fire i’ th’ blood, = Shak/peare’s Tempef. 
Nor gentle purpufe, nor endearing fmiles, 

Wanted ; nor youthful dafiiamce, as brfeems 
Fair couple link’d in happy nuptial league, 
Alone as they. Milton, 

I'll head my people; 
Then think of dof/ience when the dangers o'er : 
My warlike {pirits work now another way, 
And my foul’s tun'd to trumpets. Dryden, 

2. Conjugal converfation. 
The giant, felf-difm with the found, 

Where he with his Duefia dalliance found, 
In hafte came ruthing forth from inner bow'r. 

Fairy Queen, 
That bower not myftick, where the fapicat 

king 
Held dalliance with his fair Egyptian {poufe. ¢ 

Milton, 
Thou claim’& me for thy fire, 

And my fair fon here thow'ft me, the dear pledge 
Of dalliance had with thee in beav'n, = Milton, 

3. Delay ; procraltination. 
Both wind and tide ftay for this gentleman; 

And I, to blame, have held bim here too long.— 
—Good lord, you ufe this dailiawe to excufe 
Your breach of promife. Shak/peare, 

Da‘turer. af. [from dally.) A trifler; 
a fondler. 
The daily daliiers with pleafant words, with 

fmiling countenances, and with wagers purpofed 
to be luit before they were purpofed to be mae, 

Afcham. 

Da’txor. n./. [of unknown eed 
A tuft, or clump. Not in ule, 
OF barley the fineit and greeneft ye find, 

Leave fanding in dallops till time ye do bind, 
Tuffer. 

To DA‘LLY. 2. 2. [dollen, Dutch, to 
trifle.] 

1. To trifle; to play the fool; to amufe 
one’s felf with idle play ; to lofe time 
in trifles ; to procrattinate idly, 

Take up thy mafter: 
Tf thou thouldd daily half an hour, his life, 
With thine, and all that offer to defend him, 
Stand in affured lofs.  Shut/peare's King Lear, 

He left his cur, and laying hold 
Upon his arms, with courage bold 
Cried out, ‘tis now no time to dally, 
The enrmy begin to rally. Hudibras, 

We have titled too long already : it is mad- 
nels to duly any bonger, when our fouls are at 
flake. Calamy's Sermens, 

To Da'tty. ¥v. a. 

DAM 
One hundred thoufand pounds mutt be raifedy 

fur there is no dellying with hunger, Swift, 
2. To exchange carefles; to play the 

wanton ; to tondle. 
He is not lolling on a lewd love bed, 

But on his knees at meditation ; 
Not daflyimg with a brace of courtezans, 
But meditating with two deep divines, Shal/p, 

3+ To {port ; to play ; to frolick. 
She her arie builders in the cedar’s top, 

And dailies with the wind, and fcurns the dun. 
Shat/peare, 

4. To delay. 
They that would not be reformed by that cor- 

rection, wheiein he davlied with them, thall feel 
a judgment worthy of God. Wifdem, 

To put off; to de- 
lay ; to amufe till a proper opportunity. 
He fet down to perform fervice, not by the 

iazard of one fet battle, but by dullyiay otf the 
tre with often tkirmifhes. Knaliea’ Hiffory, 

Dam. #. f. [from dame, which formerly 
fignified mother. Had Nero never been 
an rour, fbulde never his dame have 
been flaine. Chaucer. ] 

t. The mother: ufed of beafts, or other 
animals not human. 

The dum runs lowing up and down, 
Looking the way her harmleds young one went, 
And can do nought but wail her darling lofs. 

Shat/peare, 
Mother, faysa fick kite, let me have your 

prayers.—Alas, my child, fays the dum, which 
of the gods fhall I go to? L' Efrange. 

Birds bring but one morfel of meat at a time, 
and have not fewer, it may be, than feven or 
cight young in the neft together, which, at the 
return of their dams, do all at once, with equal 
greedinefs, hold up their heads and gape. Ray, 

2. A human mother, in contempt or de- 
tellation. 

This brat is none of mine; 
Tr is the iffve of Polixena : 
Hence with it, and, together with the dum, 
Commit them to the Gre. Saak/p, Winter's Tale. 

Dam. n./- [dam, Dutch.] A mole or 
bank to confine water. 
As when the fea breaks o'er its bounds, 

And overflows the level grounds, 
Thofe banks and dams:, that like a tkreen 
Did keep it out, now keep it in. Headibras. 

Not with fo fierce a ruge the foaming flood 
Roars, when he finds his rapid courfe withitood ; 
Bears down the dams with unrefifted fway, 
And {weeps the cattle and the cots away. Dryd. 

Let loole the reins to all your wat'ry ftere, 
Bear down the dams, and open evcry door. 

Dryden, 
The infide of the dam muft be very fmooth 

and ftreight; and if it is made very floping om 
cach fide, it isthe betccr. Mortimer's Hujbamdry, 

To DAM. v. a. (bemman, fone bemman, 
Sax. dammen, Dutch.] 

1, To confine, or fut up, water by moles 
or dams. 

I'll have the current in this place damm'd up 3 
And here the fmug and filver Trent thall run 
Ina new channel, fair and evenly, Shuk/peare. 

Home I would go, 
But that my doors are hateful ta my eves, 
Fill'd and dawon'd up with gaping creditars, 
Waichful as fowlers when their gaine will fpring. 

Orway. 
Boggy lands are fed by -fprings, pent by a 

weight of earth, that dams in the water, and 
cautes it to fpread. Mortimer, 

"Tis you muit drive that trouble from your 
foul ; 

As ftreams, when damm'c, forget their ancient 
current, 

And, wond'ring at their banks, in other chan- 
acls flow, Smita, 



DAM 
2. It is ufed by Shak/peare of fire, and 

by Milton of light. 
The more thou damm’? it up, the more it 

burns, Shakfpeare. 
Moon! if your influence be quite damm'd up 

With black ufurping mitts, fome gentle taper, 
Though « ruth-candle from the wicker hole 
Of fome clay habitation, wifit us 
With thy jong leveli’d rule of fireaming light. 

Milton. 
DA'MAGE. a. f. [domage, French.] 
1. Mifchief; hurt ; detriment. 

Grofs errours and abfurditics many commit for 
want of a friend to tell them of them, wo the great 
damage both of their fame and fortune. — Haron, 

Such as were fent from thence did commonly 
do more hurt and damage to the Engiith fubjects 
than to the Irith enemies, by their continual cefs 
and extortion. Davis. 

He repulfed the enemy very much to their 
ee. Clarendon, 

2. Lofs; mifchief {nffered. 
His heart exatts him in the harm 

Alr done, to have diff led heav'n, 
My daviage fondly deem'd ! ve Milton, 

3. The value of mifchief done, 
They believed! that they were not able, though 

they thouled be willing to fell all they have in Ire- 
Jand,to pay the damages which had been fuftain- 
ed by the war. Clarenden, 

4- Reparation of damage ;_ retribution. 
The bifhop demanded tcflitution of the {puils 

taken by the Scots, or damages for the fame. 
Bacon, 

Tell me whether, upon exhibiting the feveral 
particulars which I have related to you, I may 
not fue her for damages in a court of juifice ? 

“dd: fon, 
5. In law. 

Any hurt or hinderance that a man taketh in 
his effate. In the common liw it particularly 
— a part of what the jurors be to enquire 
of; for, after verdiat given of the principal caufe, 
they are likewife atked their confciences touch- 
ing cofts, which ae the charges of fuit, and 
damagis, which contain the hinderance which 
the plamtiff or demandant hath fuffered, by 
means of the wrong done him by the defendant 
or tenant, Cowell, 
When the judge had awarded duc dumeges to 

a@ perton into whofe ficld a neighbour's oxen had 
broke, it is reported that he .everfed his own 
fentence, when he beard that the oxen, which 
bad done this mifchief, were his own, = JFates, 

To Da'maGe. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
mifchief; to injure; to impair; to 
hurt; to harm, 

I confider time as an immenfe ceean, inte 
which many noble authors are entirely fwallowed 
up, many very much thattered and dimaged, 
fome quite disjointed and broken into pieces. 

wth di fen. 

To Da'mace, vem. To take damage, 
or be damaged. 

Da'MAaGEABLE. - [from damage. ] 
1, Sufceptible of hurt: as, damageable 

‘oods. 
2. Mifchievous; pernicious. 

Obfcene and immodeit talk is offenfive to the 
purity of God, damagenhle and infectious to the 
donocence of our neighbours, and moft pemici- 
ous to ourfelves, Government of the Tongwe, 

_Da'mascens, m ewe from 
Damafeus.] A {mall plum ; a damfon, 
as it is now fpoken. 
In April follow the cherry-tree in bloffom, 

the damajeene and plum-trees in bloifom, and 
the white thorn in beaf. Hacen, 

In fruits the white commonly is meancr, as in 
pear-plums and damujcenes; and the chwvicett 
plums are black. Bacon. 

DAMASK. a. f. [damafquin, Fr. dama/- 
chino, Ital. from Damajcws. } 

DAM 
t. Linen or filk woven in a manner in- 

vented at Dama/rus, by which part, by 
a various direciion of the threads, ex- 
hibits flowers or other forms, 
Not any weaver which his work doth boaft 

In diaper, dameaft, or it tyne, Speafer. 
Wipe your fhucs, for want of a clout, with a 

damesk napkin. Sweft's Rules re Servants, 

2. It is ufed for red colour in Fairfax, 
from the damaile rofe. 
And for fome deale perplexed was her {pirit, 

Her dama/é latc, now chang'd to pureit white. 
Fairfax. 

To Da’masx. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
t. To form flowers upon ftuffs. 
2. To variegate; to diverfify, 

They fat recline 
On the foft downy bank, damujh'd with flowers. 

Mitton. 
Around him dance the rofy hours, 

And damaffing the ground with dow'rs, 
With ambient fweets perfume tne morn, Fenton. 

3. To adorn fteel-work with figures ; prac- 
tifed, I fuppofe, firlt at Damafcus. 

Damask-reum. See Pum, 
Damask-rose. nf. The rofe of Da- 

mafcus; ared rofe. See Rose. 
Demafh-refes bave not been known in England 

above one hundred years, and now are fo com- 
mon. os Bacon, 

No gradue! birt is wanting from the bud, 
Nor broad carnations, nor gay (potted pinks, 
Not, thower'd from ev'ry buth, the dama/h-rofe. 

Thom jor. 

Da'masxexine. a, /, [from damafgui- 
ner, Fr.] ‘The art or a& of adornin 
iron or fteel, by making incifions, an 
filing them up with gold or filver 
wire: ufed in enriching the blades of 
{words, and locks of piltols. Chambers, 

DAME. a. /. (dame, Fr. dama, Spanith.] 
1. A lady; the old title of honour to wo- 

men. 

The word dame originally fignified a miftrefs 
of a family, who was 9 lady; aad it is ufed ftill 
in the Englith law to Gguify a lady : but in com- 
mon ule, now-a-days, it reprefents a farmes’s 
wife, of a miltrefs of a family of the lower rank 
in the country, Warts’ Lopick, 

Blefs you, fair dame! I am not to you known, 
Though in your fate of honour I am perfedt. 

: Shad /peare. 
Not all thefe lords do vex me half fo much 

As that proud Jame, the lord protector’s wife, 
Shab fpeure. 

Shur your mouth deme! Shakjpeare’s K, Lear. 
Sov'reign of creatures, univertal dame! Milton. 

2. It is fill ufed in poetry, for women of 
rank, 

His father Faunuet a Laurentian dame 
His mother, fair Marica was her name. Dryden. 
Who would not repeat that blifs, 

And frequent fight of fuch a dome 
Buy with the hazard of bis fame? 

3. Miltrefs of a low family, 
Waller, 

DAM 
2. To procure or caufe to be cternally 

condemned, 
That which he continues ignorant of, having 

done the utmoit lying in his power that le might 
not be igaorant of it,efhull mot deme him, 

South's Sermons, 
3- To condemn ; to cenfure. 

. His own impartial thought 
Will duma, and cunfcience will recurd the fanir, 

. ; Dryden, 
4- To hoot or hifs any publick perform. 

ance; to explode. 
They damm themfelves, nor will my mufe de- 

fcond 
To clap with fueh who fools and knaves com- 

mend, Dryden. 
For the great dons of wit, 

Phebus gives them full privilege alone 
To dum all others, and cry up their own. 

Dryden, 
You are fo good a eritick, that it is the 

greateft happinets of the mudern poets that you 
do not hear thein works; and, next, that you 
are not fo arrant a critick as to damn them, like 
the reit, without heanngr Pope, 

Da'mnance. adj. [from damn.) 
1. Deferving damnation ; juitly doomed 

to never-ending punifhment. 
It gives him occafion of labuuring with greater 

carncitnefs elfewhere, to entangle unwary minds 
with the fuares of his dammetle opinion. Hovker, 

He 's a creature unprepar’d, unmieet for deaths 
And to tranfport him in the mind he is 
Were damnable, Shad fpeare. 

As he does not reckon every fchiftm of a 
damnable nature, fo be is far from clofing with 
the new opinion of thefe who make it no crime, 

7 : Swift, 

2. It is fometimes indecently ufed in a 
low and ludicrous fenfe ; odious ; per- 
nicious. 
O thou dammadle fellow! did not I pluck thee 

by the nofe for thy fpeeches ? Shakjpeare, 

Da'mnaary. adv. (from damnable. } 
1. In fuch a manner as to incur eternal 

punifhment ; fo asto be excluded from 
mercy. 
We will propofe the queftion, whether thofe 

who bold the fundamentals of faith may deny 
Chritt dumrehly, in refpeét of thofe confequences 
that arife from them? Sawth's Sermons. 

2. It is indecently ufed in a ludicrous 
fenfe ; odioufly ; hatcfully. 
The more fwects they beitowed upon them, 

the more duomead!y their conferves unk, Dennis, 
Damna’tion. nm. /. [from demn.] Ex- 

clufion from divine mercy ; condemna- 
tion to cternal punifliment, — 
He that hath b@en affrighted with the fears of , 

hell, of remembers how often he hath been 
{pared from aa horrible demaatiov, will not be 
ready to ttrangle his brotner for a trifle. Tayler, 

Now mince the fin, 
And mollify dommation with a phrate: 
Say you confented not to Sancho's death, 
But barely not forbade it. Dryden, ; : They kWed the poor cock} for, fey they, if Da'myatony. adj. [from damaatorivs.} 

it were not for his waking our dams, the would 
not wake us. L) Ffirange. 

4. Woman in general, 
We've willing dames enough; there cannot be 

That vulture in you to devour fo man 
As will to greatnels decicate themfelves, Shik/p, 

Dames-viovet. mf, A plant, called 
alfo queen’s gillyflower. Miller. 

To DAMN. », a. Edamno, Latin.] 
4. To doom to eternal torments in a fu- 

ture ftate. 
Tt is molt neceffary, that the church, by doc- 

trine and decree, do deme and feud to hell for 
ever thofe facts and opiniogs, Bacon, 

Containing a fentence of condemnation. 
Da'unen. part. adj. [from dumn.} Hate 

ful; deteflable ; abhorred ; abominable, 
Nort in the legions 

Of horrid hell can come a devil more dirma'd 
In evilsto top Macbeth. Swatypeare's Macherh, 

Let not the royal bed of Denmark be 
A couch for luxury and dames meet. Shatip, 

But, O! what deme? minutes tells he o'er 
Who doats, yet doubts; fulpects, yet theangly 

loves, Siwkypeare, 
Dare not 

To brand the fpotlefs virtue of my prince 
With fallehoogs of molt bafe and duws’d contri« 

vance, Rewe, 



DAWN 
man, and, like the hand-writing on the wall, 
comps all his jolliry. Atterbury, 

Tt would be enough to damp their warmth in 
firch purfuits, if they could onc: reflect, that in 

DAM 
Danxr'rre. adj. — damnify.] Pro- 

curving lofs ; mifchievous, ; 
To Da'mniry. v a. [from damnijco, 

Latin. ] fuch courfe they will Le fuse ( run upon the 
: inture ; to caufe lofs very rock they mean to avuid. Swift. 

peel Tarn Lent 3- To weaken; to abate; to hebctate ; 
to difeourage, 
A fott body dampers the found much more 

than a hard, Baran 
4+ To hebetate; to abate motion; to 

difcourage ; to dull. 
Ulury dulls and damp, all indutteies, improve- 

Meats, and new inventions, wherein money 
would be flining, if it were not for this Mug, 

Bacon, 
Untefs an age too late, or cold 

Climate, or years, damp my intended wing 
Deprets'd, Aiton 

Da'mrisnness. n. f. [from damp.] Ten- 
dency to wetnels; fogginefs; moif- 
ture, 

It hath been ufed by forme with great fuccefs to 
make their walls thick; and to put a lay of 
chalk between the bricks, to take away all 
damepi fin. js. Bacon, 

Da'mexess. mf. [from aamp.] Mui. 
ture; forginets. 
Nor need they fear the dumpurft of the fey 

Should fag their wings, and hinder them to fiy; 
‘Twas only water thrown on {ails two dry. 

: Dryden. 
By ftacks they often havéWery great lofs, by 

the dampne/i of the ground, which ruts and {pois 
it. Merrimac. 

Da'mey. adj. [from damp.] Dejected ; 
gloomy ; forrowful. 
The lores did difpel dampy thoughts, which 

the remembrance of his uncle might raife, by 
applying bir with exercifes and difparts. 

He, who has fuffered the damage, has a 
Tight to demand in his own name, and he alone 
can remit, fatisfidtion : the dammijird perfon has 
the power of appropriating the goods or fervice of 
the offender, by right of feif- preservation, Locke. 

2. To hurt; to impair. 
Wher now he faw himfelf fo frethly rear, 

As if bate fight had nought him densified, 
He was difmay'd, and ‘gan his fate to fear. 

Fairy Queen, 

Di'mninowass. nf. [from damning. ] 
‘Tendency to procure damnation. 
He may vow never to return to thofe fins 

which he hath had fuch ee of, for the 
emptine(s and danningaefs of them, and fo think 
himfelf a complete penitent. Heasemond, 

Damp. aaj. (dampe, Dutch.] 
1. Moill; inclining to wet; not com- 

letely dry ; foggy. 
P She did a Satie trembling Trojans hear, 
O'erfpread with a damp {weat and holy fear. 

Dryden, 
2. Dejetteds funk; depreffed. 

All thefe and more came flocking, but with 
lovks 

Downcaft and damp: yetfuch wherein appear'd 
Obfeure fome glimpfe of joy. Milton. 

DAMP. a. /. : ; 
1, Fog; moift air; moifture. 

Night; not now, as cre man fell, 
Whvlfome, and coul, and mild; but with black 

air 

Accompanied, with dewp: and dreadful gloom. Hayword, 

; he molten | Da'user. nf. [damoifelle, French. ] A a mane was, which from the mountain's 1. A young gentlew n; a young wo- 

man of dittinction: now only uled in Coavey"d a glimmering and matignant light; 
verfe, A breathiag-place to draw the damp: away, 

DAN 
To move in meafure; to move with 
fteps correfpondent to the found of in- 
ftrumeuts. 
What fay you to young Mr. Fenton? He cae 

pert, he dances, he has eyes of youth, he writes 
verles, Skatipeare, 

To Dance Attendance. v. m. To wait 
with fupplenefs and obfequioufnefs. 
Men are fuoner weary to dance atten tance at 

the gates of forcign lords, than to tarry the good 
lesfure of their own magiftrates. Raleigh's Effays. 

It upbraids you, 
To let your father’s friend, for three long 

months, 
Thus davce attendance fur a word of audience, 

Dryden, 
To Dance. va. To make to dance; 

to put into a lively motion, 
Thy grandGre lov'd thee well; 

Many a time he dasc'd thee on his knee. Shukf. 
That I fce thee here, 

Thou noble thing! more dances my rapt’ heart, 
Than when I frit my wedded mittrels faw 
Beitride my threfhold. Shab/peare's Corichanus, 

In pettilences, the malignity of she infecting 
vapour danectd the priacipal fpirics, Buen, 

Dance.n./. [from the verb.] A mo- 
tion of one or many in concert, 
lated by mufick, 
Our dunce of cuflom, tound about the oak 

of Herne the hunter, Shak/peare, 
The honourableit part of talk is to give the oc- 

cafion, and again to moderate und pafs to fome- 
what elfe; for then a man leads the dase, 

Bacon, 
But you perhaps expe a madith feat, 

With am'rous fongs and wanton dances grac'd. 
Dryden, 

regue 

Da'xcen. x. f. [from dance.] One that 
practifes the art of dancing. 

ic at Philippi kept 
His fword e’en like a dancer, wiile | throok 
The lean and wrinkled Caffus. Shakjpeare, 

Mulicians and dancers! take fome truce 
With thefe your pleafing labours; for great ufe 

A. twilight of an intercepted day. Dryden, 

2. A noxious vapour exhaled from the 
earth. 
The heat of the fun, in the hotter ferfons, pe- 

netrating the exterior parts of the earth, excites 
thefe mineral exbalations in fubterraneous ca. 
verns, which are dalled dempi: thefe feldom 
happen but in the fummer-time; when, the hor- 
ter the weather is, the more frequent are the 
damps. “ Woodward, 

3- Dejection ; depreffion of {pirit ; eloud 
of the mind, 
Adam, by this from the cold fudden damp 

Recov'ring, and his fcatter'd (pirits return'’d, 
Tv Michael thus his bumble words addrefs'd. 

AMitron, 
His name truck every where fo great a damp, 

As Archimedes through the Ruman camp, 
Refcousmon, 

Ev'n now, while thus [ ftand biek in thy pre- 
fence, 

A fecret damp of grief comes o’er my thoughts, 
Addifon. 

An eternal ftate be knows and confeifes 
that he bas made ny provifion far, that he is un« 
doae for ever; a profpect cnough tu calt a damp 
“over his fprightlielt hours, Rogers. 

This commendable refentment againt me, 
firikes a damp upon that fpirit in all ranks and 
corporations ef men. Swift, 

Kneeling, T my fervant’s {miles implore, 
Aud ove mad dam/el dares difputes my pow'r. 

Prior, 

As much weatinels as perfection brings. Donne, 
The eat! was fo far from being a good dancer, 

that he was no graceful goer. Morten, 
Tt is a ufual practice for our funambutours, or 

duncers on the rope, to attempt fomewhat like to 

2. An attendant of the better rank. 
With her train of damjels the was gone 

In thacy walks, the feorching heat to thun. yee fiying. 
Wilkins. A h lal ryiten, He, perfc& dancer! climbs the rope 3. wench; a country lafs, And balances your fear and hope. Prisr, The clowns are whoremafiers, and the die fels 

with child, Gay 

Da'mson, a. f [corruptly from damaf- 
cene.] A {mall black plum. See Da- 
MASCENE, 

My wife defir'd fome damfort, 
And made me climb with danger of my life. 

Nature, [thought, pettorm'd too mean a party 
Furming her movements to the rules of arts 
And, vex'd, I found thee the muficians hand 
Had o'er the dancer's mind too gicat command, 

‘rier, 

Da'NcCINGMASTER. n. f. [dance and maj 
ter.}] Ounce who teaches the art of 

Shadfpeare, dancing. 
Daw. nf. [from dominus, as now don in The apes were taught their apes nicks by a Spanith; and donna, Italian, from do. | darcinzmayier, L' Ejleange, 

The legs of a daneingmafter, and the fingers of 
a mufician, fall, as it were, naturally, withoug+ 
thought or painsy inte regular and admirable mo- 
tions. Locke om Understanding. 

Da'xcinescnoor. mf. [ dance and 
Jeboul.] The fchool where the art of 
dancing is tanght, 
They bid us to the Englith dancing schools, 

And teach laveltas high, and fwift courantos: 
Saying our grace is only in our heels.  Sdut/p, 

mina.) The old term of honour for 
men, as we now fay majler. I know 
not that it was ever ufed in profe, and 
imagine it to have been rather of ludi- 
crous import. 
Dan Chaucer well of Englith undefil'd. 

Dove las. 
This eet whining, purblind, wayward 

¥ 
This Geo Junio’s giant dwarf, den Cupid. 

To Damr. v. a. [from the noun.] Shakfpeare. 
1. To wet; to moiften; to make humid. 
2. To deprefs; to dejeét; to chill; to 

dull, 
The very lofs of one pleafure is enough to 

damp the rclith of another, L’ Eprange. 
Dread of death hangs over the mere natural 

Dick, if this Mory pleafeth thee, 
Pray thank dam Pope, who told it me, — Prior, 

To DANCE. vw. a. Sgruaaty Fr. dangar, 
Span, as fome think from ¢anza, Ara- 
bick, a dance; as Junius, who loves to 
derive from —_ thinks, from donors. } 

A certain Egyptaan king endowed a camcings 
febesl for the inititution of apes of quality. 

L' Efiramge. 

Danverron. n. f. [dent de lion, French.] 
The name of a plant. 

It agrees in all refpeéts with the hawkweed, 
but only in its having a fingle naked alk, with 
one flower upon the top, Miller, 



DAWN 
For cowflips fweet, let dandelion: {pread FH 

For Blouzclinda, blithfome maid, is dead! 
Gay's Pafisrals, 

Da'worprat. a. f- [dandin, French.] A 
lntle fellow ; an urchin: a word ufed 
fometimes in fondnels, fometimes in 
contempt, 

Zo DA'NDLE. vw. a. [dandelen, Dutch?]} 
B®. To thake a child on the knee, or in 

the hands, to pleafe and quict him. 
Then thall ye fuck, and fhall be born upon 

her fides, and be dandied upon her knees. Efaiah. 
Thy tittle brethren, which, like fairy fprights, 

Oft tkipt into our chamber thofe fweet nights, 
And, kifs’dand damdlet on thy father's knee, 
Were brib'd neat day to tell what they did fee. 

Doenae. 
Courts are but fuperficial {chools 

To dane fools. Bacon, 
Sporting the lion ramp'd, and in his paw 

Danedled the kid. Milton. 
Motion occafions fleep, as we find by the 

common ufe of rocking froward children in 
cradles, or dandiing them in their nurfes arms. 

Temple. 
2. To fondle; to treat like a child. 

Their child thall be advanc'd, 
And be received for the emperor's heir; 
Avnd ict the emperor dawi/e him for his own, 

Shatjpeare, 
They have put me ina filk gown, and a gaudy 

fool's cap; 1 am athamed to be dandled thus, 
and cannot look in the glafs without bluthing, to 
fee myfelf turned into fc alittle pretty master, 

siddifon. 

3. To delay; to procfaftinate; to pro- 
trac by trifles: not in ufc. 

Captains do fo dandie their doings, and dally 
in the fetvice, as if they would not have the 
enemy fabducd: — Spenfer. 

Da’Nb.eEr. if fan dandle.] He that 
dandles or fondles children. 

Da'xorvurr. a. /, [often written dendriff, 
from tan, the itch, and dpop, fordid, 
fikhy.] Scabs in the head; fcurf at 
the roots of the hair. 

Da'‘newort. a. f. A {pecies of elder; 
called alfo dwarf-elder, or wallwort. 

DA'NGER. a. f. [danger, Fr. of uncer- 
tain derivation, Séinner derives it from 
damnum, Menage from angaria, Min- 
JSbew from 31%, death, to which Fu- 
nius feems inclined.) Rifk; hazard; 
peril. 

They that fail on the fea, tell of the danger. 
Bectus. 

Our craft is in danger to be fet at nought. fs. 
He hath writ this to feel my affection to your 

honour, aud to no other pretence of danger. 
Shot{peare, 

More danger now from man alone we find, 
Than from tive rocks, the billows and the wind, 

Watler, 

To Da'sorr. v.-a. [from the noun.) 
To put in hazard ; to endanger. 

Pompey's fon flands up 
For the main foldier; whofe quality going on, 
The fides o' th’ world may danger, Shat{peare. 

Dacercress. adj. [from  danger.} 
Without hazard ; without rifk; exempt 
from danger. 
He thewed. uo Jefs magnanimity in dangeriefi 

Gefpifing, than others in dangerous affecting, 
the multiplying of kingdoms. Suiney. 

Da’ncenovs. adj. [from danger.) Ha- 
gardous ; perilous; full of danger. 
A man of an ill tongue is dumgersus ia his city, 

Feclus, 
All men cownfel me to take awny -thy- life, 

Hikely to being forth nothing but datgeros and 
wicked ete ds, Silvey, 

DAP 
Already we have conquer'd half the war, 

And the lefs damgerows part is left behind. Deyd. 
Da’ncraovusty. adv. [from dangerous. ] 

Hazardoufly ; periloufly ; with danger. 
But for your fom, believe it, oh Lelieve it, 

Mokt dang’ row/ly you have with him prevail'’d, 
If not mol mortal tohim. S4ubfpeare’s Coriel. 

A fort of naughty perions 
Have praGtis'’d dangeroufly againft your flate, 
Deaflng with witches and with cunjurors, Skat f 

fe is juit with God to permit thote, which 
think they ftand fo furely, to fail moit dange- 
rovfly. Hammond on Fundamentals 

Piutarch fays, Tclicflia, a nobie lady, being 
dangeroujly fick, was adviled to apply her mind 
to poetry. Peacham. 

If it were fo, which but to think were pride, 
My conftant love would dmgerou/ls be tried. Dryl. 

Da'ncerousness.a./. [from dangerous. } 
Danger; hazard; pen. 
I thalt not need to mind you of judging of the 

dangersufnefi of difeales, by the noblenels of the 
part affected. Boyle. 

To DA'NGLE. v. n. [ffom bang, accord- 
ing to Skinner; as hang, bangle, dangle.) 
To hang loofe and quivering, 
Go, bind thou up yun dangling apricacks. 

Shak/peare, 

He'd rather on a gibbet ding/e, 
Than mifs his dear delight to wrangle, = Hudib. 

Codrus had but one bed; fo fhort, to boot, 
That his thor, wife's thort legs hung dangling 

out, ryder, 
With deagling hands he ftrokes th’ imperial 

robe: 
And with a cuckold’s air commands the globe. 

Smith, 
But have you rot with thought beheld 

The fword hang dangling o'er the thicid! Prior. 
2. To hang upon had one; to bean hum- 

ble, ufelefs, harmlefs follower. 
The preflyterians, and other fanaticks that 

dang/e after them, are well inclined to pull down 
the prefent eftablithment, Swift, 

Da'xcrer. 2. f. [from dangle] A man 
that hangs about women only to walle 
time. 
A dangler is of neither fex. Ralph. 

DANK. adj. [from tuncken, Germ. Skin- 
ner.) Damp; humid; moift; wet. 
He her the maiden fleeping found 

On the dant and dirty ground, 
Yet oft they quit 

The dent, and rifing on Mitt pinions tour 
The mid aerial thy. 

Through each thicket, dané or dy 
Like a black mifl, low creeping, he held on 
His midnight fcarch, Milton, 

Now that the fields are dant, and ways are 
mire, 

Where thall we fomctimes meet, and by the fire 
Help wette a fullen day ? Milton 

By the ruthy-fringed bank, 
Where grows the willow and the ofier dant, 
My fiding chariot Aays, Milter, 

Me, in my vow'd 
Pidture, the facred wall declares t’ have hung 
My deed and drooping weeds 
To the ftern gud s fea, Milton, 

To wath the thins of beafls and fowls hete- 
with, would keep them from growing dant in 
moitt weather, Grew. 

Da'nxisu. adj. Somewhat dank. 
They bound me, bore me thence, 

And ina dark and dantifA vault at home 
There left me. Sauk fpeare, 

To Dar. v. . [corrupted from aip.] ‘To 
let fall gently into the water: a word, 
I believe, only ufed by anglers, 

T- have taught him how to catch a chub, by 
dupping with a grafshopper. Walton. 

Shak/peare, 

Milter. 

Dara’ticat. adj. (from daraticus, La- 
tin.) Sumptugus in cheer. Bailey. 

DAR 

DAPPER. adj. [dupper, Dutch.) Lit” 
tle and ative ; lively without bulk, It 
is ufually fpoken in contempt. 
And on the tawny fands and thelves, 

Trip the pert fairies and the dapper elves, Milrem, 
_A pert dapper {park of a magpye fancied the 

birds would never be governed wil himfelf thould 
fit at the heim, L' Efirange. 

Da'rrertine, n.f. [from dapper.] A 
dwarf; a dandiprat. Ainfworth, 

DA'PPLE. adj. [from apple ; aspommelé, J 
Marked with various colours 3 Vatice 
gated ; ftreaked ; imbricated : it is ufed 
chiefly of animals. 
My country neighbours do not find it impoili- 

ble to think of a lame hurfe, wil they have run 
over all beings that are, and then pitch on dupplee 
2 hacke 

Ti Da'prre. v. a. [from the adje@ive.} 
To ftreak ; to vary; to diverlify with 
colours. 

Bot under him a grey feed did he wield, 
Whole fides with dappled circles were endight, 

Spenjere 
The gentle day 

Duppler the drowfy eatt with fpors of grey. 
Shud (pears, 

Horfes that are drppicd tum white; and od 
fquisrels turn grifly. Hacc, 

The lark begins his fight, 
From his watch-tower in the thies, 
Till the dappled dawn doth rife. Milton. 

The dappled pink, and bluthing rofe, 
Deck my charming Chloe's hair Prior, 

The gods, to curfe Pamela with her pray"rs, 
Gave the gilt coach and dapp/id Flanders mares. 

Pope, 
Dar. Ja.f- A fith found in the Sen 
Dart. _.vern, Bailey. Dart is the 

fame with Dace. 
To DARE. 9. n. pret. I duc; the pre. 

terit I dared belongs-to the agtive duré ; 
part. I have dared, [deanpan, Saxon; 
derren, Dutch.] To have courage for 
any purpofe ; not to be afraid; to ad- 
venture ; to be adventurous. 

Dareft thou be as good as thy word now ?— 
Why, Hal, thou knowell, as thou art but a 
man, I dare; but, as thou art a prince, I fear 
thee, Shuk/peare, 

I dare do all that may become a man; 
Who dares do more, is none. Séokfpeare. 
__ They are both hanged ; and fo would this be," 
if he dur? fteal any thing’ adventuroutly, Shak f, 

Neither of them was of that temper us to dure 
any dangerous fact, Haywood, 

The father bore it with undaunted foul, 
Like one who dvrff his deftiny contioul. Dryten, 

Deliberate and well-weighed coursge kacws 
both to be cautious and to darr, as occafion «f= 
fers. Dryden. 
We dare not build much upon fuch a notion 

or doctrine, till it be very fully examined, Wurts: 
To Dare. v. a, pret. I dared, nor I 

durft, To challenge ; to defy. 
I never in my life 

Did hear a challenge urg'd mure modeflly, 
Unleis a brother thould a brother dure | 
To gentle exercife and proof of arms, 

Here fhe Mands: 
Take but poffefion of her with a touch; 
I dare thee but to breatiie upow my Jove. Shak s 

He had many days come half fevs over; and 
fornctimes pafimg further, came and lay at the 
mouth of the harbuur, during them to ight. 

Amie. , 
Mafters of the arts of policy thought that they 

might even defy and dare Providence to the face, 
South, 

All cold, but in her breait, I will defpiie; 
Aud dere all beat but that in Cebia’s eyes, Raye, 

Time! L dure thee te difcover , 
Such a youth aad ucla kver, 

Shatip. 

Dryden, 



DAR 
Prefumptuous wretch! with mortal art to dare 

Tmmortal power, and brave the thunderer. Grane. 

“To Dane Larks. To catch them by 
means of a looking-glafs, or by keeping 
a bird of prey hovering aloft, which 
keeps them in amaze till caught; to 
amaze. . 

Shrimps are dipped up in fhallow water with 
Jittle round nets, not much unlike that which is 
ied for dering tarks, Carew, 

As larks lie dar'd to fhun the hobby’s Aight. 
Dryden. 

Dare. a./. [from the verb.] | Defiance; 
challenge. 

Sextus Pompeius 
Hath given the dare to Cxefar, and commands 
The empire of the fea, Stakjpeare. 

Dare. wn. /. | leucifcus.) A {mall fifth, the 
fame with dace. 

Da'kerur. adj. (dare and full.) Full of 
defiance. Not in ufe. 
We might have met them dereful, beard to 

beard, 
And beatthem backward home. = Shak/peare. 

Da'‘ninc. adj. [from dare.] Bold; ad- 
venturous; fearlefs; courageous; in- 
trepid; brave; ftout. 
The laft Georgick has many metaphors, but 

not fo daring as this; for human paffions may 
be more naturally afcribed to a bee than to an 

~jnanimate plant. Addifor. 
The fong too daring, and the theme too . 

rior, 

Grieve pot, O daring prince! that noble heart. 
Pope. 

Da’stnciy. adv, [from daring.] Boldly; 
courageoufly ; fearlefly; impudently; 
outrageoufly. 
Some of the great princi of religion’ are 

every day qpenly and daring!y attacked from the 

cfs, Atterbury. 

Your hrother, fr'd with his fuccefs, 

Too daringly upon the foe did prefs. —_ Halifax. 

Da'aincness. n./- [from daring.) Bold- 
nefs 

DARK. adj. [beope, Saxon.] 
3. Not light; wanting light. 

~ ‘Pleanee, his fon, who keeps him company, 

Muft emimace the fate of rhat dark hour. Shul/. 

While we converfe with her, we mark 

No weut of day, nor think it duré, Waller. 

z. Not of a fhowy or vivid coleur, 
If the plague be fomewhat dark, .and the 

plague {pread not in the fkin, the priett thall 

ronaunce him clean. Leviticus. 

In Mufcovy the generality of the people are 

more inclined to have daré coloured hair than 

flaren. 7 f Boyle. 

3. Blind; without the enjoyment of light. 
Thou wretched daughter of a dark old man, 

Conduét my weary fteps. Dryd. amd Lee's Ovidip. 

4 Opake; not tranfparent: as, lead is 3 

dark body. 
g- Obfcure; not perfpicuous. 

What may feem dart at the firit, will after- 

wards be found more plain. Heater, 

Mean time we fhall exprefsour darter purpofe. 
Shakfpeare. 

6. Not enlightened by knowledge ; igno- 
rant. 
The age, wherein he liv'’d was dart; but he 

Could not want fight, who taught the world to 

fee, Denham 

4. Gloomy ;_ not cheerful. 
‘Ali men of dart tempers, according to their 

Acgree of melancholy or enhufiaim, may find 

convents fitted to their humours. siddifon, 

Dank. n. f. : : 

t. Darknels ; obfeurity ; want of light, 
Come, thick night, 

And-pall thee in the dunoeft fmoke of hell, 

4 
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That my keen knife fee not the wound it makes; 
Nor heav'n peep through the blanket of the dard, 

To cry, hold, hold! Shakfpeare’s Mucketh. 
Cloud and ever-during dark 

Surrounds me! from the chearful ways of men 
Cur off. Mi'ton, 

Whereas feeing requires light, and a free me- 
dium, 2nd a rightline to the objets, we can 
hear in the daré immured, and by curve lines: 

élolder, 

2. Qbfeurity ; condition of one unknown, 
All he fays of himielf is, that he is an obfcure 

perfon; one, I {uppole be means, that is in the 

dark, Atterbary. 

3. Want of knowledge, 
*Till we ourfelves perceive by our own under- 

fiandings, we arc as much in the dart, and as 
void of knowledge, as before. Locke. 

To Dank. v. a. [from the noun.) To 
darken ; to obfeure. Obfolete. 
Fair rary that cloud of pride, which oft doth 

H:x goodly light, with fmiles the drives away. 
Spenfer. 

ToDarxen. v. a. [from dark.] 
1. To make dark; to deprive of light. 

Black with furrounding forefts then it ftood, 
That hung above, and derten'd all the Hood. 

Adiifon, 
Whether the darken’d room to mufe invite, 

Or whiten’d wall provoke the thew'r to write. 
‘ Pepe. 

2. To cloud ; to perplex. 
Such was his wifdom, that his confidence did 

feldom darken his forefight, efpecially in things 
near hand. Bacon. 

3. To foul; to fully. 
The lufts and pafhons of men do fully and 

darken their minds, even by a natural infyence. 
Tillotfen, 

To Da‘axen. vn. To grow dark. 
Da’exiinc. [a participle, as it feems, 

from darkle, which yet I have never 
found ; or perhaps a kind of diminutive 
from dark, as young, youngling.] Being 
in the dark; being without light: a 
word merely  posticnt. 
O, wilt thou daréling leave me? donot fo. 

SAuktipeare. 

Darkling frands 

The varying thore o° th’ world. Shak/{peare, 
The wakeful bird 

Sings darkling, and, in thadicit covert hid, 

Tunes her noéturnal pote. Milens, 

Dartling they mourn their fate, wham Circe’s 
w'Ty 

With ‘conde and wicked herbs, from homan kind 

Had alter’d, and in brutal thapes confin’d. Dry. 

Da’rxty. adv. [from daré.] Ina fitua- 
tion void of light; obfcurely ; blindly ; 
gloomily ; uocc:tainly. 

For well you kaow, and can record alone, 

What fame to future times conveys but darbly 
down. Dryden. 

Da'axness. a. f. [from dark. J 
1. Abfence of light. 

Darkuefs was upan the face of the deep, 
Gene fi. 

I go whence F thal! not returs, even to the land 

of darkac/: and the fhadow of death, WE 

2. Opakenefs; want of tran{parency. 
3. Obfeurity ; want of perfpicuity 5 dif- 

ficultnefs to the underftanding. 
4. Infernal gloom ; wickednels. 

The inftruments of darbnefi telt us truths 3 

Win us with honefl trifies, to betray us 

In deepeit confequence, Shab fpeare. 

5. State of being intelle@tually clouded ; 

ignorance ; uncertainty. 
Allthe light truth bas, or can have, is from 

the clearnefs and validity of thofe proofs upon 

which it is received ; to talk of any other tight 

DAR 
in the uuderftanding, is to pat oorfelves in the 
dark, er in the power-of the prince of darkerfi, 

Lxke. 

6. The empire of Satan, or the devil. 
Who hath delivered us from the power of 

derknefi, and tranflated us iato the kingdom of 
his dea: Son. Colofians, 

Da'nxsome. adj. [from dark.] Gloomy; 
obfewe; not well enlightened; not 
luminous, 
He brought bim thro’ a dartfowe narrow pals 

To a broad gute. Spenfer. 
And her fair eyes, like ftars that dimmed were 

With darkfore cloud, now fhew their goodly 
beams. ‘ Speajer. 

You muff mut look to have an image id aoy 
thing figttfome ; for even a face in iron, red-hot, 
will not be feen, the light confounding the {mail 

didcrences of lightfome and dart/jome, which thew 
the figure. Bacon, 

A dartfome cloud of locufts, fwarming down, 
Mutt cat, and on the ground leave nothing green. 

Milter, 

; He, here with us to Le, 

Forfook the courts of everlatting day, 
And chofe with us a deri fome boule of mortal clay. 

Milton. 

Mifaken blefiing, which old age they call, 

*Tis a long, natty, daré hufpital. 7 

The dartfome pines, o’er you rocks reclin’d, 

Wave high, and murmur to the hollow wind, 

. Pe 
Da‘nuine. adj. [deopling, Saxon; di- 

minutive of dear.) Favourite; dear; 
beloved; regarded with great kindnefs 
and tendernefs. 

’Tis not for a generous prince to countenance 

oppreftion and injuftice, even in his moft darling 

favourites, L' Efirange. 
Have a care left fome beloved notion, of fame 

darling {cieuce, too far prevail over your mind. 
Warts. 

Da‘autnc. a. f. A favourite; one much 
beloved. 
Young Ferdinand they fuppofe is drown’d, 

And hisand my low'd darling. Shatfpeare, 
In Thames, the ocean's daring, England's pride, 

The pleafing emblem of his rcign does glide. 
Halifex. 

She became the darling of the princefs. 
Addifen, 

To Darn. v. a, [of uncertain original. ] 
To mend holes by imitating the texture 
of the ftuff. 

Will the thy linen wath, or hoten darn? Gay. 
He {pent every day ten hours in his clofet, in 

darning his flockings, which be performed to ad- 

miration, Swift, 

Da‘ener. a. f. [lolium.] A weed grow- 
ing in the fields. 

‘He was met ev'n now 
Crown'’d with rank fumiter and furrow-weeds, 

Darne!, and all the idle weeds that grow 

In out fuftaming com. Sautjpesre. 
Want ye corn for bread ? 

"Twas full of darned; do you like the tafte ? 
Shab); 

No fruitful crop thefickly fields return; 

But oats and das we/choak the rifing corn. Dryden, 

To Da‘nrain. va. [This word is by 

‘funius referred to dare: it feems to me 

more bly deducible from arranger 

la battaille.} 
t. To prepare for battle; to range troops 

fur battle. 
The town-beys parted in twain, the one fide 

calling themfelves Pompcians, the other Cxfa- 

rians; and then darraimmg a kind of battle, but 

without arms, the Czfarians got the over hand. 

Carew's Survey of Cornwall. 

Comes Warwick, backing of the duke of 

York : 
Darrain your battle; for they are at hand. Sied. 
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2. To apply to the fight: of fingle com- 

batants. 
Therewith they "gan to hurlen greedily, 

Retloubted battle ready to durraine, , Spenfer. 
DART. n. J. (dara, French. } 
1. A miflile weapon thrown by the hand; 
a fmall lence. 

Here gne is wounded or flain with a piece 
of a rock of flint; there another with a dart, 
atrow, of lance, Pracham, 
dads with dares, which from afar whey 

ing, 
“The wenpoet round his bollow temples ring. 

Dryden. 
2. {is poetry,] Any miflile weapon. 
Zo Darr. v. a. [from the noun, } 
1. To throw offenfively, | 

He whets his tufks, and turns, and dares the 
war; 

Th’ invaders dart their jav'lins from afar. Dry, 
2. To throw; to emit: as, the fun darts 

his beams on the earth. 
Pan came, and alk'd what magick caus'd my 

{mart ; 
Or what ill eyes malignant glances dert, 

Jo Daar. v.10. 
1. To fly as a dart. 
2. To let fiy with holtile intention. 

Now, darting Parthia, art thou ruck. Séué, 
Zo DASH. v, a. [The etymology of 

this word, in any of its fenfes, is very 
doubtful. J 

t. To throw or ftrike any thing fuddenly 
againtt fomething. 

If you daft a flone againfta ftone in the bot- 
tam of the water, it maketh a found.  Bacou, 

A man that cuts himfelf, and tears his own 
fleth, and dajfes his head againtt the ftones, docs 
not act fo unreafonably as the wicked man. 

Tilkssfon, 

Pepe. 

2. To break by collifion. 
They that ftand highhave many blafts to thake 

them ; 
And, if they fall, they dag themfelves to pieces, 

Shak/peare, 
David's throne thall then be like a tree, 

Spreading and overthad’wing all the carth ; 
Or as a ftone, that thall to picces dat 
All monarchies befides throughout the world. 

Milton, 
. To throw water in flahhes. 

Dafsing water on them may prove the beft re- 
medy. Mortimer. 

Micldting bis head, and prone to earth his view, 
With cars and chet that daft the moming dew, 

7 Tickel, 
4. To befpatter ; to befprinkle. 

This tempett, 
Dafsirg the garment of this peace, aboded 
The fudden breach on "te ; Siak/p, Henry viit, 

5- To agitate any liquid, fo as to make 
the furtace fly off. : 
At once the bruthing oars and brazen prow 

Dad up the iandy waves, and ope the dey th be- 
low. Dryden, 

6. To mingle; to adulterate; to change 
by fome worfe admixture. 
Whacum, bred te dae and draw, 

Not wine, but more unwholefome law, Hucdt5, 
I take care to dad the character with fuch par- 

ticular crcumfances, a3 may prevent ill-natured 
applications. sAddifon, 

Several revealed truths are dafed and adulte- 
rated with a miature of fables and human in- 
ventions. SpeBtor, 

7: To form or fketch in hafte, carelefly. 
Never was daft'd out, at one lucky hit, 

A fool fo juft » copy of a wit, Pepe, 
@. To obliterate ; to blot; to crofs out, 

To dof over this witha line, will deface the 
whole copy catremely, and tua degree that, I fear, 
may difpleafe you. Pope, 

Vou. 

DA S: 
9. To'cénfound ; to make afhamed fud- 

denly ; to furprife with thame or fear ; 
to deprefs ; to fupprefs. 

His tongue 
Dropp'd manna, and could make the worfe ap- 

pr 

The better rtafon, to perplex and dua 
Matoreft councils, 

Yearly enjoin'd, fume fay, to undergo 
This annual, humbling certain number'd days, 
To duyé thei pride and joy for man feduc’d. 

. AMfiltor, 

Anunknowns hand fii) check'd my forward 

Milton. 

JF 
Dad avs with bluthes, Dryden amd Lee's Oed. 

o «fii this cavil, read but the pradlice of 
chrifian emperors. + . South. 

After they had fuficiently Llafied him in his 
perfonal capacity, they found it an eafy woik* 
to, dagé and overthiuw him in his political. Sews4, 

Nothing deed the contdence of the mule Bike 
the braying of the afs, while he was dilating 
upon his genealogy. L' Eyirange. 

The nymph, when nothing could Narciflus 
muve, 

Still da'd with bluthes fur her flighted love, 
: siddifon, 

Sume itronger pow'r cludes our fickly will; 
Da fer our riding hope with certain ill, Prior. 

Daye the proud gameicr in bis gilded car ; 
Base the mean heart that lurks beneath a - 

"ope. 
To Dasn. vn. 
t. To fly off the furface by a violent mo- 

tion. 
If the veifel be fuddenly ftopt in irs motion, 

the liquor continucs its motion, aud da/er over 
the fides of the veffel, Cheyne, 

2. To fly in flathes with a loud noife. 
On each band the guthing waters play, 

And down the rough cafcade, all dating, fall. 
Thorafon, 

3- To ruth through water, fo as to make 
it fly. 
Dor, tho’ without knowing how or why, 

Spurr'd boldly on, and d4'd through thick and 
thin, 

Thro’ fenfe and nonfenfe, never out or in. 
Dryden, 

Dasu. n. f. [from the verb, ] 
1. Collifion. 

By the touch ethereal rous'd, 
The da of clouds, or irritating war 
OF fighting winds, while all is calm below, 
They furious {pring. Thomfor, 

2. Infufion; fomethiog worfe mingled in 
a {mall proportion. 
There is nuthing which one regards fo much 

with an cye of mirth and pity, as innocence, 
when it has in it ada of folly. dddifon, 

3. A mark in writing; a line ——, to 
note a paufes or omiflion. 
He is afraid of letters and charaéters, of notes 

and dujfer, which, fet together, do fiygnify no- 
thing. Brown's Vulgar Evrours. 

In modern wit, all printed trath is 
Set off with num’rous breaks and dafies. Swift, 

4. Sudden firoke; plow; act: ludicrous. 
Stand back you lords, and give us leaveawhile. 

——She takes upon her bravely at fr def. 
Siakjpeare, 

Dass. adv. An expreffion: of the found 
of water dathed. 
Hark, hark, the waters fall; 

And, with a murmuring found, 
Dajt, dah, wpon the ground, 

To gentle flumbers call. Dryden, 

DA'STARD. a. f. [adayeniza, Sax.) A 
coward; a poltron; a man tafamous for 
fear. 
The crucity and envy of the peoplr, 

Permitted Ly ourdafard nobles, 

DAT 
Have fuiler'd me by th’ voice of faves to he 
Whoop'd out of Rome, Shetppeore, 

Who aow my matehlefs valour dare oppate > 
How long will Dares waic his dafiard foes ? 

Desh. Dafardgynd drunkard, mcanand infeles 3 
Tongue-valiant hero, vaunter of thy might, - 
In thueats the furemucl, out the lat in fight. 

Deplen, 
Bug-hear thoughts, ja the minds of childreg, 

make them dafleeds, and azraid of the hsdow'et 
Gai keels ever after. Late, 

Cuife on ticit dafard fouls, they Mand atu 
nith'd! tdhgfer. 

Yo'Da'starn. v. a. To terrify; to in 
timidate ; to defere! with cowardice; to 
difpirit. ‘ 

I'm weary of this fcth which bulds us hete, 
‘And daflards manly fouls with ho,¢ and fesr, 

Di ydew, 
To Da’stanniss. v. a. [from dafurd.} 
To intimidate ; to deject with ‘cowar- 
dice; todifpirit ; todeprefs; to terrify ; 
to make an habitual coward. 
He had fuch things to urge agzinf&t our mare 

THIgt, 

As, now declar’d, would blunt my fwerd in 
battle, 

And daflurdife my courage. Dryden. 
Da'srarouy. adj. [from deflard.} Cow- 

ardly ; mean ; timorous. 
Brawl and clamour is fo arrant a mark of a 

doflardly wretch, that he does as good as‘call him = 
feif fo that ufes it, L' Ejrange. 

Da'starpy. n. f. [from doflard.J° Cow- 
ardlinefs ; timoroufneds, t 

Da'tary. n. f. [datarivs.] An officer of 
the chancery of Rome, through whofe 
hands benefices pals. Dia. 

DATE. n./. (date, Fr. from datum, Lat.] 
1» The time at which a letter is written, 

marked at the end or the beginuing. 
2. The time at which any event happened. 
3- The time flipulated when any thing 

fhall be done. 
His days and times are pat, 

And my reliance on his fraded dates 
Has {mit my credit. Shakjpeare’s Timon, 
My father’s promife ties me uot to time; 

And bonds without a date, they fay, are verd, 
Dryden 

4. End; conclufion. 
What time would fpare, from ftee! receives ite 

date; 
And monuments, like men, fubmit to fate, Popes 

5. Duration; continuance. 
Could the declining of this fate, O friend, 

Our date to immortality extend 2 Dette, 
Then raife, 

From the conflagrant ms{s, purg'd and refin'¢, 
New heav’ns, new earth, ages of endlefs dire, 
Foundes .: righteoufiefs. M, 

6. [from dafylus.] The fruit of the dats. 
tree. 

Hold, take thefe keys, and fetch more fplcezy 
turfe. 

——They call for doves and quinces inthe pager, 
S had/pe Ite, 

See Pano, of which 

toe, 

Dare-tree. a. /- 
it is a {pecics, 

To Dare. v. a, [from the noun.] To 
note with the time at which auy thing 
is written or done, 

‘Tis all one, in refpect of cternal duration yer 
bchind, whether we begin the waid fo many 
millions of ages ago, or mare [rom the late xia oa 
about fix thoufand years. Berticy, 

To all their duzed backs he turns you round ; 
Thefe Aldus printed, thofe Dy Sucil has buena. 

ware 
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“DAU 
Da'rsress. adj. [from date.) Without 

any fixed term. 
he Ry-flow hours thall not determinate 

The dutelefs timit of thy dearexile. Shatfpeare, 

Da'tive. adj, [dativur, Latin.) 
1. [In grammar.] The epithet of the 

cafe that fignilies the perfon to whom 
any thing is given. 

2. [ln law.] Thofe are termed dative 
executors, who are appointed fuch by 
the judge’s dceree; as adminiftrators 
with us here in England, Ayliffe. 

To DAUB. v. a, [dabben, Dut. dauber, 

French.} : 
1. To fmear with fomething adhefive. 

She took for him.an ark of bulrufhes, and 

daubed it with flime and with pitch. Exod, 

2. To paint coarfely. 
Hafty dusding wilh but fpoil the pidture, and 

make it fo unnatural as mutt want falfe hight to 

fet it off. Urway. 

They fnatched out of his hands a lame imper- 

fof pieve, rudely dauled over with wo little re- 

Bcctaun, Dryden. 

{f a picture is danded with many bright and 
glocing coluurs, the vulgar admuse it as an ex- 

cellent piece. Warts. 

3. To cover with fomething {pecious or 
rofs, fomething that difguifes what it 

fice upon. 
So fmooth he dusb'd his vice with thew of 

virtue 
He liv’ from all attainder of fatpe&. — Shadfp. 

4. To lay on any thing gaudily or often- 
tatroully. Ate Eo: 

Since princes Will have fuch things, it is bet- 

ter they thould be graced with clegancy, than 

danhed with colt. Barvon- 

Let him be duvb'd with lace, live high, and 
whore; 

Sometimes be loufy, but be never poor, Deyden. 

5. To flatter grofsly. 
Let every one, therefore, attend the fentence of 

his confcience ; fory be may be Pure, it will not 

daub nor flatter. South 

To Davs. v. a, To play the hypocrite: 
this fenfe is uot in ufc. 

Icannot dané it Further; 

Aad yet T mot. Shakjpeare. 

Da'vner, a. f. [from daub.) 
1. One that daobs. 

2. A coarfe low painter. 
What they called his pi¢ture, had been drawn 

atiength by the dusters of almolt all nations, and 

Rill uniike him. oe Di pier, 

Parts of different fpecies jumbled together, 

according to the mad imaguiativn of the dauber, 

to cafe lavgiter, Dryden 
A fign. pott daaber would, diffain to paint 

‘The one-eyed hero on bis elepaant, Deyeir. 
The treacherous tapiter, Thomas, 

Hangs a new ange) two door: from sy 

As tine a5 dawders hands can make it. 

. A low flatterer. 
Da'ueat. nf. [from daud.) 

word for any thing artful. 
She works by charms, by fpetls; and fuch 

daubry as this is beyond ourelcinent. Siw t/peare, 

Da‘uar. adj. [from dau.)  Vilcous; 
glutinous; adhefive. ; 

Not in vain th’ indufl. ious kind 
Wh dasty wax und flow'rs the chinks have 

lin'd, Devd 

Some the galldropes with awhy moriice bird, 
Or fear-cluth cuafts with Qrong tarpawling conts 

Day fen 

Da'ucuten. 2. f. Fdaubtar, Gothick ; 
pohren, Sason; dor, Runick; dodier, 
Gerrian ; docbter, Dutch.) 

Swift, 

An old 

” 

1. The female offspring of a man or 

DAW 

woman. 

Your wives, your daugatert, 
Your matrons, and your maids, could not All up 
The ciftern of my luff, Shak{peare. 
Now Aurora, daughter of the dawn, 

With rofy Juttre purpiido'er the lawn. = Pape. 
2. A daughter in law, or fou’s wife. 
3. A woman. 

Jacob went out to fee the daugAvers of the land. 
Oenejis. 

4. [In poetry.] Any defcendant. 
5. The female penitent of a confeffor. 

Arc youat leslure, holy father, now ; 
Or thall I come to you at evening mafs?— 
—My leifure ferves me, penfive dungiter now. 

Skatjpeare. 

To DAUNT. v. a. [domter, Fr. domitare, 
Lat.] Todifcourage; to fright; to 
intimidate, 
Fairfax, whofe name inarms thio’ Europe rings, 

And &b all mouths woth envy or with praife, 
And all her jealous monarchs with amaze, 
And rumeurs loud, wiich dawnt remotelt kings, 

Miltox, 
Where the rude ax with heaved ttroke, 

Was never hear the nymphs to dua’, 
Or {right them from their hallow'd haunt. Mile, 

Some prefences dawer and difcaurage us, when 
others mufe us toa brifk affurance. — Glarrville, 

Da‘untisss. adj. [from daunt.]  Fear- 
lefs; not dejected ; not difcouraged, 
Grow great by yourexample, and put on 

The dewnslefs fpirit of refolution, Shad fpewre. 
Davntle/i be role, and to the fight returi’d: 

With thame his glowing cheeks, his eyes with 
fury burn’d. Dry deo's Virgil 

He, not by wants or woes oppreis'd, 
Stems tae buld torrent with a dewntle/s break. 

Dryden, 
Tie utmoft weight of affii€ion from minitte- 

rial puwee and popular hatred, were almolt worth 
bearing, for the glory of fuch a daumtic/s conduct 
as he has hewn uncer it, J ope. 

Fearlefinefs. 
Daw. a. f. [meneduiu. It is fappofed by 

Skinner fo named from his note 3 by Fu- 
nius to be corrupted from daw/; the 

diake@, having the fame fignification.] 
A bird. 
I will wear my heart upon my fleeve, 

For vaqus to peck it, Shaifpeare’s Othello. 
If death do quench us quite, we have great |. 

Wrongs 
That dews, and trees, and rocks thould lait fo | 

long, 
When we muff in an infant pafs to nought. 

Davies, 

The loud dete, his throat difplaying, draws 
The whole affeuily of bis fellow duws, Faller 

DAWK. a. Acant word among the 
workmen for a hollow, rupture, or in- 
cifion, im their tuff. 
Objerve if any holluw or dawés be in the 

lengta, Moxon. 

7o Dawe, v. a. To mark with an incilion, 
Should they apply thee fide of the tool the 

edge lies on, the (witrcoming about of the work 
would, wi.crea {mali wreguiasity of dei? dhould 
happen, jobb the edge into the Mul, and fo 
daiwe it, Miavon 

To DAWN. va. [fuppofed ly the ety- 
mologifls to have been originally to duyen, 
or advance toward day. | 

t. To grow luminuus ; to begin to grow 
lipht, ; 

LT kave been troubled ig my feeprhis nights 
But dawsisg day new comfort bath infpir'd 

Shat perry, 

Da‘untiessyess. af. [from danatl/s.) | 

German tui, and dof in the Bavarian | 

DAY 
As it began to dawn towards the frit ay of 

the Week, came Mary Magdalene to fee the fe- 
pulchre, Matthew, 

Ali aight I flept, cblivious of my pain ; 
Auroga dawn'dand Phecbus fhia’d iu vain. Pope, 

2. To glimmer obfcurely. 
A Komanitt, from the very ‘firlt dawaing of 

any notions in his undertlanding, hath this prin~ 
ciple conitantly inculcated, that he muft believe 
as the church, Lovkhe. 

3. To begin, yet faintly; to give fome 
romiies of luftre or eminence. 
Whic we bebold fuch dauntlefs worth appear 

In dawning youth, and fouls ic void of fear, 

Thy hand Srikes ovt fome free defign, 
Wheu life awakes and dvwasat every line. Pape, 

Dawn. a. /. [from the verb.] 
1. The time between the firft appearance 

of light and the fun’s rife, reckoned 
from the time that the fun comes within 
cightcen degrees of the horizon. 

‘Then on to-morrow's dawn pour care employ 
To fearch the land, but give this day to joy. 

Drydes, 

a 

2. Beginning ; firft rife. 
Thefe tender circumitanees diffufe a dew of 

ferenity over the foul. Isp. 
Such their guiltlefs pafion was, 

As inthe daqe of time intorm’d the heart 
OF imavcence and undiflembling tiuth. Técnjor. 

DAY. n. f. [owx, Saxon.] 
1. The time between the rifing and fetting 

of the fun, called the artiicial day, 
Why land ye bere all the duy idle? Matthew, 
Of night impatient, we demand the day; 

The day arrives, then for the night we pray ; 
The night and day (uccefiive come and go, 
Our lading pains no interruption know. Blacker, 

, Or vijedt new ‘ 
Cafuat difcourfe draws oa, which intermits 
Our day's work. Milter. 

z. The time from noon to noon, or from 
midnight to midnight, called the natural. 
day. 
Mow many houts bring about the dev, 

How many days will finith up the year, 

3. Light; funthine, 
Let us waik boncftly, asin the dey; not im 

Shut. 

rioting and drunkenneis. Rewens- 

The wet yer g.iramers with fome Aseaks of 
dey ; 

Now fpurs the lated traveller apace, 
To guin the timely im. Sturt jpeare’s Merdeta, 

Around the ficlts did nimble bohrring play, 
Whack offer’d us by fits, and fiatci’d the cape 

"Mialk this washeard the Shell ane tender ery 
Of well-pleas’d ghotls, which in the form cid 

fly. Dryden. 
Yet are we able only to furver i 

Dawaings of beams, and prometes of day. Pricr. 

4. Any time fpecified and diltinguifhed. 
from other time; an age; the time. In. 
this fenfe tt is generally plural. 

After him reigned Gutneline his heir, 
The jac man sind trueft in his days, FL Queen, 

think, in there devs, one hone man is obliged 
to acquaint anoties who arc his fricnds. Pope, 

We nave, at this time of day, betterand muse 
certain means of information then they had. 

Wosdward, 

5. Life: in this fenfe it is commonly 
plural. He never in biz days broke his 
aweord ; that is, in bir ec hele lifes” 

bic was nevee at a lofs in Lis cays for a fres 
Gtient anfwer, Carte’: Life of Orman, 

6. “Phe day of contch ; the contelt; the 
battle. ; 

His nem: Cruck fear, his conduét won the day; 
le came, he Caw, be fein'd the &ruggling prey. 

¢/coonnees, 



The noble thages do bravely fn the wars 
day aimott itfclf profefies yours, 

And tile is to do. Shalfpe 
Would you th’ artvantage of the figut delay, 

If, Mrikiog fir, you were to wia the day 7 
Dryden, 

y. An appointed or fixed time. 
Or 1 iat cihtors do mot keep their day, 

Deny their bands, aud then mtufetoe payy 
T mutt with patience ail the terms attend, Dey 

8. A day appointed for fome commemora- 
tion. 

Tie field of Agincourt, 
Fought on the dug of Crtpin Crifpianus. Shak, 

9. From day to day; without certainty or 
continuance. 
Bavaria hath been taught, that meric and fer~ 

vice doth oblige the Spaniard but /vow day to day, 
Bacon, 

To-vay. Ou this day, 
“Pouday, if ye will hear his yoiee, harden nut 

your hearts, Pyalesi. 
The paft is all by death polit, 

And frugal fate, that guards the reft, 
By giving, birds us live feeday. Fenton. 

Da'ynev. nf. [day and bed.] A bed 
ufed for idlenefs and luxury in the day- 
time, 

Calling my officers about me, in my branched 
velvet gown; having come down from a daybed, 
where I have left Olivia feeping, — Shut{peare. 

Da'‘ysoox, n./. {from day and book.) A 
_ tradefman’s journal; a book in which 

all the occurrences of the day are fet 
down, 

Da'vsacak. vn. f- [day and break.] The 
dawn; the firit appearance of light. 

' T warch’d tae carly glories uf ber eyes, 
As men for daybreak watch the caitern tkies. 

, Dryden. 

Darta’nour. 2. f/f day and labour.) 
Labour by the day; labour divided into 

. daily tafks. 
Doth God exact dayladowr, light denied, 

I fondly atk ? Milton. 
Deylebeur was but an hard and adry kind of 

livelihood to aman that could get an eftate with 
two or three flrokes of his pen, Sowtd. 

Davca‘souner. nf. [from dayladour.} 
One that works by the day. 

Ta one night cre glimpfe of murn, 
His thadowy ail hath threfh'd the com 
That ten deyfahourers could not end, Milton. 

The daylabowrersia a country village, has com- 
monly but a (mall pittance of courage. Loede. 

Da'vuicet. 2. f. [day and light.) The 
light of the day, as oppofed to that of 
the moon, ora taper. 
By this the drooping day/izts "gan to fade, 

Aad-yicld his roum to fad fuccceding night. 
7 Fairy Queen. 

Thou thalt buy this dear, 
If ever Tthy face by dayiig ty tee. 
Now gu thy way. Shakfprare, 

They, by daylight paffing through the Turks 
fleet, recovercd the haven, to the joy of the be- 
fheged cheiftians. Keefer. 

He ftands in duyfigét, and difdains to hide 
An 9&, w which by honour he is tied. Dryten. 

Will you murder a man in plain day!'gie? ry. 
Though rough bears in covert feck detence, 

White foxes ftay, with feeming innocence ; 
That crafty kind with daylizér can difpente. 

Dryden. 
Tf bodies be illuminated by the ordinary prif- 

matick colours, they will appear neither of their 
own daylight culours, nor of the colour of the 
fight caft on them, but of fome middle colour 
between both. Newton's Opricés, 

Da'vitry.2.f. The fame with afphodel. 
Daveman. o,f. [dayand man.) An old 

ave’« Machsth | 

DAZ 
word for umpire. dinfworth. . Perhaps 
rather, f{urety. 

For what art thou, 
That mak'f thylelf bis day/imam, to 5 
The veageance pret ¢ ‘wiry Queen. 

Da'ysrainc. wf, [day and /pring.) The 
rife of the day ; the dawn; the firft ap- 
pearance of light. 

So all ere dayjpring, under confcious night, 
Scexet they finsth'd, and in order fet. Milrow. 
The breath of heav'n freth-blowing, pure and 

fweet, 
With dayypring born, here leave me to refpire, 

jitter, 

Da'ystar. a. f. [day and far.] ‘The 
morning ftar. 

T meant to make her fair, and free, and wile, 
Of greateit bived, and yet more gued than great; 
I meant the dayfar thould not brighter rife, 
Nor lend like influence from his hecent feat. 

Ben Fonfon. 
Sunk though he be beneath the watry Avor; 

So finks the dayfar in the ocean bed, 
Ané yet anon repairs his drowping head. Milton. 

Daytime. nf. [day and fime.] ‘The 
time in which there is light; oppofed 
to night. 

In the daytime Fame fitteth in a watch-tower, 
and fieth moft by night; the mingicth things 
done with things not done, and is’ a terror to 
great cities. Bacon. 
My ants never brought out their corn but 

in the night when the meon did thine, and Kept 
it under ground in the daytime, ~ sididifor. 

Da'ywork, pn. ‘hi ddy and work.] Work 
impofed by the day ; daylabour. 
True labour in the vineyard of thy lord, 

Ere prime thou hait th’ impofed day-wort done. 
Fairfax. 

To DAZE, v. a. [dpws, Sax.] To over- 
power with light; to flrike with too 
itrong lufive ; to hinder the a& of fee- 
ing by too much light fuddenly intro- 
duced. 
They {mote the glittering armies, as they ftand, 

With quivering beams, which dex'dthe wond’ ring 
eye. t Fairfix. 

Poor human kind, all daz'd in open day, 
Err after blifs, and blindly mifs their way. Deyid. 

Da‘zixp. adj. [rather dafied. See Daisy.) 
Befprinkled with daifies. , 

Let us 
Find out the prettic dezied plot we can, 
And make him a grave. Shakjpeare’s Cymb, 

To Da'zzce, v, a. [See Daze.] 
1. To overpower with light; to hinder 

the action of the fight by fudden luftre. 
Fears wfe to be reprefented in fuch an imagi- 

nary fathion, as they rather deza/e men's eyes 
than open them. Baca, 
How is it that (ome wits ar¢ interrupted, 

That now they dazed are, now clearly fee? 
Da: fet. 

2. To firike or furprife with fplendour. 
Thofe heavenly thapes 

Will dez=/e now this earthly with their blaze 
Infuflerably bright, Aliiton, 

The places that have cither thining fentiments 
of manners, have no oecaftan jor them: a du=- 
zing expreffiun rathet damages them, and ferves 
only to celipfe their beauty. Pope, 

Ab, friend! to dazzle let the vain defign ; 
To raifethe thought, or touch the heart, be thine 

Pope. 

To Da'zzie. on. To be overpowered 
with light ; to lofe the power of fight. 
Dazzie mine cyes? of da I fee three funs? 

Shubipoore, 
Come, boy, andgowith me; thy fight is young, 

And you thali read when mine begins to drzcie, 
Shak {peare. 

An overlight maketh the cyes duzeie, info- 

DEACON. nf. [diacons, Latin.] 

DEA 
much as perpetual looking againftthe fun woutd 
caufe blindne!s. Bacon, 

I dare not truft thefe eyes; 
They dance in mitts, anddaxz/e with furprize. 

ryten, 

t. One of the lowell of the three orders of 
the clergy. " 
Likewile muft the deacon be grave. 2 Time 
The conttituffons that the apottles made con- 

cerning d:acons and widows are very importunc= 
ly urged, Bio Sarderfom 

2. [In Scotland.} An ovenicer of the 
Or. 

3+ And alfo the mafter of an incorporated 
company, 

De'aconess. a. f. [from deacon.) A fe- 
* male officer jn the ancient church. 
De'aconay. Qu. [from deacon] The 
Ds'aconsnre.§ clice or dignity of a 

deacon, 
DEAD. adj. [beab, Saxon; dod, Dut.) 
t. Deprived of life ; exanimated, 

The queen, my lord, is dead ; 
——She thould have died hereafter. Shab/p. 
A brute ora man are another thing, when they 

are alive, from what they are when aved. Iiule, 
Shie vither from her hupelefs lover fled, 

Or with difdainful glances thot him drad, Dryd, 
2. With of before the caufe of death. 

This Indian wid them, that, miftaking their 
couric, the crew, all except himiclf, were dead of 
hunger. sirbathnot, 

3- Without life; inartimate. 
All, ail but reuth, drops deaud-born from the prefiy 

Like the laft gazette, or like the taft addrels. Pspe, 

4. Imitating death; fenfelefs; motionlefs, 
Atthy rebuke, O God of Jacob, both the cha 

riot and horfe are catt into a dead (eep. Pfalms, 
Anoimting of the forchead, neck, feet, and 

backbone, we know is uled for procuring dead 
“Te ; Bacee. 

5. Unadtive; motionlefs, 
The tin fold fornet:mes higher, and fometimes 

lower, according to the quick vent and abun- 
dance, or the dewd fale and icarcity. Carew, 

Nay, there "s a time when ev'n the rolling 
pear 

Seems itand Mill: dead calms are in the ocean, 
* When not a breath diflurbs the droufy main. Lee. 

They cannot bear the deed weight of unem= 
ployed time Jying upon their hands, nor the une, 
cafnefs it is to do nuthing ut ail. Leche, 

6. Empty; vacant, 
This colour often carries 7 2 mind away; yea, 

it deeciveththe fenfe; andit feemeth to the eye a 
fhoster ditlance of way, if it beall dad and con- 
tinued, than if it have trees or buildings, or any 
other marks whereby the eye may divide it. 

Bucen, 
Nonght but a blank remains, a dead void {paces 

A fep of life, that promis’d duch a race, Jry.t. 
17. Ufelefs; unprofitable. 

The commudsties of the kingdom they took, 
though they lay dead upon their bands for want 
of vent. Dacor, 

Perfuade a prince that he is invefidible, and be 
will take care not tu let fv glorivus an attribute 
hie dead and ufclefy by him, <Addifon, 

8. Dull; gloomy ; unemployed. 
Trave!ling over Amaaus, then covered with 

decp fnew, they came in the dend winter te 
Aleppo. Kowadles, 

‘There is fometinng unfpeakably cheariul in a 
fpot of ground wiich is covered with grees, that 
fmiles amidit all the sigours of winter, and gives 
us avecw ui the mot! goy feafon ia the mutt of 
that which is the mutt seed and waclanchiy, , 

wd Ef Oy 

9. Still; obfcure. : 
Their Aight was only deferred untilthey might 

cover their difurders by the dead darkncl at the 
nigik. Hayward 
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DEA 
what dradems the fenfation of the brain, by pro- 
curing fleep. Arinthnot on Diet. 

2. To make vapid, or fpiritlefs, 
The beerand the wine, as well within water 

as above, have not been palied of deaded at all. 

DEA 
‘30. Having no refemblance of life. 

Ata fecond fitting, though I alter not the 

@raught, I mutt touch the fame features over 

again, and change the dead colouring of the 

whole. Dryden. 

a1. Obtufe; dull; not {prightly: ufed 
of founds. 
We took a bell of about two inches in diame- 

ter at the bottom, which was fupparted in the 

midit of the cavity of the receiver by a bent 

Stick, in which, when it was clofed up, the bell 

feemed to found move dead than it did wien juft 

DeEab-DoINnc. 
do.] Deftructive; killing; mifchievous; 
having the power to make dead. 

Hold, © dear lord, your dead-doing hand, 
Then loud he cricd, 1 am your humble thrall. 

Spenfer. 

before it founded in the open air. Boyle. a They never ra how many others 

‘ Pas : Fy hey kill, without regaré of mothers, 
12. Dull; frigid; not animated; BOR Or Civent ar cklnivens fo Gey can 

affedting. 
How cold and dead does a prayer appear, that 

is compofed in the moft elegant forms of fpeechs 

when it is not heightened by folemnity of phrafe 

from the facred writings. Addifen 

13. Taltelefs; vapid; {piritlefs: uled of 
liquors. 

24. Uninhabited. 
Somewhat is left ander dead walls and dry 

ditches. Arbuthat, 

15. Without the natural force or efficacy : 
as, a dead frre. 

16. Without the power of vegetation: a3, 
a dead boxy). 

17. [In theology. ] The ftate of {pirivual 
death, lying under the power of fin. 

You hath he quickened, whu were dead in 
trefpaffes and fins. Eptvjfians. 

The Dean. n.f, Dead men. 
ove faw from high, with juft difdain, 

The dead infpir’d with vital life again, Drysten. 

The ancient Romans generally buried their 

dead near the great roads. “Addifoen. 

That the dead thall rife and live again, is be- 

yond the difeovery of reafon, and is purely a 

anatter of faith. Locke. 

_ ‘The tow’ ring bard had fung, in nobler bys, 

How the [af trumpet wakes the lazy — ; 
mis, 

Deav. a.f. Time in which there is re~ 

markable flillnefs or gloom ; as at mid- 
winter and midnight. 

After this life, to hope for the favours of mer 
ey then, isto expect an harvett in the dead of 
winter. Sour, 

Yn the dead of the night, when the men and 
their dogs were all faft #fleep. L' Eprange. 

At length, in dead of night, the gholt appears 
Of her unhappy lord. Dry ter. 

To Dean. v.n. [from the noun} To 
lofe force, of whatever kind. 

Iron, as foun as it is out of the Fre, deadeth 

ftraitways. Bacan's Natural Hijtery. 
F, To Dean. 
. wv a To De'anen. } " 
1. To deprive of any kind of force or fen- 

fation. 
That the found may be extinguithed or dreaded 

by difcl arging the pert air, before it cometh to 
the mouth of the piece, and to the open all, is 
not proLabie, Bacon, 

It as requifite that tympanum be tenfe, and 
hard fireteher, othe-wife the faxnefs of that 
membrane will certainiy dead and damp the 

found. Heder 

This motion would he evickly cradaed by 

Make up fome fierce dead-doing man. Hudibras, 
Dean-uirt.a.f, [dead and lift.) Hope- 

lefs exigence. 
And have no power atall, nor thift, 

To help itfelé ata dead-lift. 
Ds'apty. adj. [from dead.] 
1. Deftruétive ; mortal ; murderous. 

She then on Romeo calls, as if that name, 
Shot from the drady level of a gury 
Did marther ice. Shukfpeare, 

Dey mourning will decay more deadly bring, 
Asa north wind burns a too forward {pring ; 
Give forrow vet, aad let the Muices go. Dry. 

2. Mortal; implacable, 
The Numidians, ia number infinite, are dradly 

enemies unto the Turks, Kasiles, 

De'apty, adv. 
1. In a manner refembling the dead. 

Like dumb flatues, of unbreathing tones, 
Star’d cach on other, and look'd ueadly pale. 

4 Shak/peare. 
Young Arcite heard, and up he ran with hake, 

And alk'd him why he look'd fo deadly wan? 
; Diyden, 

2. Mortally. ; 
I will break Pharach’s arms, and be fhall 

groan before bim with the groanings of a deadly 
wounded man. : Exekiel. 

3. oe aaa 3 irreconcileably; deflruc- 
tively. 

4. tis fometimes ufed in a ludicrous feafe, 
only to enforce the figuification of a 
word, 

Mettled fchoolbors, fet tu cuff, 
Will not confefs that they have done enough, 
Though deadly weary. Orrery, 

John bad got an imprefion, that Lewis was 
fo derdly cunning aman, that he was afraid to 
venture himfelf alone with him, — frdut Amor. 

De‘apness. nf. [from dead.) 
1. Frigidity ; want of warmth; want of 

ardour; want of affeétion. 
His grace removes the defedt of inclination, 

hy taking off our natural deadpefs and difaffec- 
tion towards them. Rogers. 

2. Weaknels of the vital powers; languor; 
faintnefs ; inactivity of the fpirits. 

Your gloumy eyes betray a deatve/i, 
And inward languifhings Dryden and Lee's Cod 

3. Vapidnefs of liquors ; lofs of {pirit. 
Deadnefi or flatnets incyder is often occationed 

by the tov fiec admifiion of air into the veffels. 
Mortimer, 

A weed; the fame 

Hadibras. 

De'apwetrye. mf. 
with arehangel. 

Diap-necxonine, mf. [a fea term.] 

eorntesmotions. — Glanirite’s Seephe Sovy of! Scan. That eftimation or conjeéture which the 
itl pot omnes’ “4 thing ¢ lie = Ja 

" 

We will pot oppofe ang thing them tar is 1 feamen make of the place where a hhip 
hard and flubborn, but ly a fof anfwer desler thy tent ecieak oft 

their furce by deprees. Baurnet’s Thicory, is, by Keeping an accoun of her way 

Ey the log, by knowing the courfe they 
have fteered by the compals, and b 
rectifying all with allowance for drift 
or leceway 3 fo that this reckoning is 

Our decors are great inflarces of that adtivity 

which is natural to the human foul, aud which 

is not in the power of Meep to dewten or alate, 
t 

Apodynes are fuch things as relax te {, 

ef the adidted neevous fibres, or dctroy 

, particular avritnony wheel. ce sifegs the pein; or 

Bacon. 

icipial adj. (dead and 

“Till death 

without any obfervation of the fun,) 
moon, and ftars, and is to be rectifiedi 
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“a ‘om as any good obfervation can-be 

DEAF. adj. [doof, Dutch.] 
1. Wanting the fenfe of hearing. 

Come on my right hand, for this car is raf, 
Séukipeare, 

Infeéted minds 
To their deaf pillows will difcharge their fecrets, 

Shakfprares 

The chief defign here intended is to intiua 
fueh as are “7 and dumb, and dumb. only by 
confequence of their want of heating. Jislder. 

If any fins atfiiét our life 
With that prime ill, a talking wife, 

all bring the kind retief, 
We muft be patient, or be deaf, 

Thus you may fill be young to me, 
While I can better hear than ice: 
Ob ne*er may fortune thew her {pite, 
To make me draf, and mend my fight. Swift. 

2. It has fo before the thing that ouglit 
be heard. 

I will be deaf to pleading and excufes ; 
Nor tears nor prayers fhali purchale out abufes, 

Shak jocarh 

Oh that men’s cats fhould he 
Te counfel deaf, but not te flattery! Sisal fpeare. 

Whilft virtue courts them; but, alas, in vais! 
Fiy from her kind embracing arms, 
Deaf ta ber fondedt call, blind to her greatest 

Prion 

charms, Rajcommen. 
Not fo, for once indulg'd, they iweep the 

main; 
Deaf #2 the call, or, hearing, bear in'vain. Diy, 

Hope, too lovg with vain delubon fed, 
Deaf tc the rumour of fallacious fame, 
Gives te the roll of death his glorious name. Pepe. 

3. Deprived of the power of hearing. 
Deaf with the noife, I took my hafly tight: 

No mortal courage can fupport the fright, Dad. 

4- Obfcurely heard. 
Nor fiience is within, nor voice exprefs, 

But a deaf noife of founds that never ceafe; 
Confus'd and chiding like the hollow roar 
Of tides receding from th’ infulted thoar. Dryd. 

The ret were feiz’d with fullen difcontens, 
And a deaf murmur througi: the fquadrons wen: 

Dryaer, 

To Dear. v.a. [from daf.] To 
To Dr'aeen } : 5 deprive of the power of 

hearing. 
Hearing hath draf'd our failors; and if ty 

Know how to hear, there "s none know what to 
fay, Deere, 

A fwarm of their aerial thopes appears, 
And, Hute’ring round his temples, aeajr his cars. 

Dreydim. 
But Salius enters; and, exclaiming loud 

For jultice, deafent and difurbs the crowd. Depa. 
on men, and horns, and dogs, he 

itt, : 

Deafen'd aad hunn'd with their promifcuous cies. 
Adsifom, 

De'arty. adv. [from deaf} 
t. Without fenfe of founds. 
2. Obfcurely to the ear. 
De‘arness. nf. [ftom deaf} 
1, Want of the power of hearing; want 

of fenfe of founds. 
Thofe who are deaf and dumb, are dumb ty 

confeguenee from their deafue/s. fojder, 
The Dorciad had never been writ, but at his 

roquett, and for his deafacfi; fur, Lod ive been 
able ta converfe with me, deo you think I bed 
antifed my time fo il? Pope. 

2. Unwillingnefs to hear. 
I found fuch adeafweft, that no dectararion 

fiom the bithops could take place. Aing Charict, 

DEAL. «. (deel, Dutch.) 
1. Part. 

A great deal of that which had been, was pow 

to be removed out of the church, Hesker. 
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2. Quantity; degree of more or lefs. It 

was formerly joined with different words, 
to limit its meaning: as, fome deal, in 
fome degree, to fome amount : we now 
either fay, a great deal, or a deal with- 
our an adjective; but this is com- 
monly, if not always, ludicrous or con- 
temptuous, 
When men’s affections doframe their opinions, 

they are iw defence of errour mote carmefi, a 
great dea!, than, for tho muft part, found be- 
fiewers in the maintenance of truth, apprehending 
according ro the nature of that evidence which 
feripture yieldeti. ’ Hester, 

There is, indeed, ftore of matters, fitter and 
better a great deal for teachers to fpead time and 
Jabour in. Hoder, 

To weep with them that weep, doth cafe forne 
deal; 

But forrow flouted at is double death.  Stakfp, 
What a deai of cold bufinefs doth a man mil- 

pend the better part of life in! In fcattering 
compliments, and tondesing vifits. Dea Yorfon. 

The charge forne deaf thee haply honour may, 
That noble Dudone had while here he liv'd. 

Fusrfax. 

Poufibty fome never fo much as doubted of the 
fafety of their fpiritual citate; aud, if fo, they 
have fo much the more revlon, a great deal, to 
coubt of it, South, 

The author, who knew that fucha defign as 
this could not be carried on without a great acal 
of artifice and fophifiry, has puzzicd anct per- 
plexed his caufe. stddi fom. 

3. [from the verb to deal.) ‘The art or 
practice of dealing cards. 
How can the mufe her aid impart, . 

Untkili'd in all the terms of arté 
Or in harmonious numbers put 
The deal, the thutile, and the cut? Swift. 

4. [dey/, Dutch] Firewood, or. the 
wood of pines, 

I have alfo found, that a: piece of deal, far 
thicker than one would eafily imagine, being 
purpofely interpofed betwixt my eye placed ina 
room, and the clearer daylight, wa» not only 
formewhat tran{parent, but appeared quite through 
a lovely red. Boyle on Colorers, 

To Deat. v. a. [deelen, Dutch. ] 
1, To diltribute; to difpofe to different, 

rfons. 
Deol thy bread to the hungry, and bring the 

. that arc caft out to thy houfe. Hjaiak, 
One with a broken truncheon deals hittlows. 

Dryden, 

His lifted arms around his head he throws, 
And dealsia whittling air his empty blows. Dry, 

The bufinefs of mankind, in this life, being 
rather to aét than to kouw, their portion of 
knowledge is dealt them accordingly. fifi for. 
How Spain prepares her bannefs to unfold, 

And Rome desis out her bleffings and her gold. 
Tickel, 

Had the great men of antiquity been poffeifed 
of the art of printing, they would have made an 
advantage ak in dealing out their leéiures to 
the publick. Addifon. 

If you dra! out great quantities of frong ti- 
quor to the mob, there will be many drunk. 

Watts, 
2. To featter; to throw about.- 

Keep me from the vengeance of thy dar’s, 
Which Niote’s devoted iffue felt, 
When hiding through the tkies the feather’d 

deaths were drat. Dryvten. 

3. To give gradually, or one after an- 
ther. 
The nightly malice deals refounding blows. 

Gay. 

4. To dillribute the cards, 
To DeaL. ven 
1. Totraflick ; to tranfact. bufinels; to 

trade. 
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Te is generally better to dea! by fpeech than by 

letter; and by a man himéelf, than by the medi- 
ation of a third, Bacon. 

This is to drive a wholefale trade, when all 
other petty merchants dea! but for parcels. 

‘ Deeay of Piety. 
They buy and fell, they dea? and traffick. 

Sout’. 
With the fond maids in palmiftry he deadi, 

They tell the focret which he firtt reveals. Prisr, 
2. To act between two perfons; to inter- 

vene, 
Sometimes he that dea/r between man and 

man, raifeth his own credit with both, by pre- 
tending greater interefl than he hath in either. 

Bacon. 
3- To behave well or ill in any tranfac- 

tion. 
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Dearsa'rion. n. f [dealbativ, Latin.} 
The ag of bleaching or whitening ; 
rendeying things white which were not 
fo before : a word in little ufe. 

All feed is white in viviparous animals, and 
fuch as have preparing vedels, wherein it re- 
ceives a manifold dealbution, Brown, 

De'acer. n. f- [from deal.] 
t. One that has to do with any thing. 

T find it commun with thefe (mall deers in 
wit and learning, to give themlclves a utle from 
their frit adventure, Swift, 

z. A trader or trafficker. 
Where fraud is permitted and connived at, the 

honcit dealer is always undone, and the kaave 
geis the advantage, Gulliver's Trawels, 

3. A perfon who deals the cards, 
I doubt not, if he will deo! clearly and impar- | De'atrna. a. f. [from deal.] 

tially, but that he will acknowledge all this to be 
true, Tilist fon, 

4. ‘Vo a& in any manner. 
Two deep enemies, 

Foes to my refi, and my {weet fleep's difturhers, 
Ate they that 1 would have thee dee! upon. 

Shakfpeare. 

5. To Dreat dy, To treat well or ill. 
This feems a vitious ale, 

Such an one deals not fairly by his own mind, 
nor conducts his own underftanding aright. 

Locke. 

6. To Dear in. To have to do with; 
to be-engaged in; to practife. 

Suiters are fo diftatted with delays and abufes, 
that phain-dealing, in denying to deaf dm fuits ar 
frit, is grown not only honoursbic, but allo 
gracious Bacen, 

The Scripture forbids even the countenancing 
a pwor man in his caufe; which is a popular 
way of preventing juttice, that forne men have 
dealt in, though without that fuccels which they 
proprofed to themfelves. Artes bury, 

Among authors, none draw upon themfelves 
more difpleafure than thofe who deal in political 
nuilters. — 

True logick is not that norfy thing that dea/s all 
in difpute, to which the former ages had debafed 
it. Watts’ Lepick, 

7. ToDear with, To treat in any man- 
ner; to ule well or ill. 

Neither can the Irifh, nor yet the Englith 
lords, think themielves wronged, nor hardly 

» deale with, to have that which is none of their 
own given ta them, Spenjer’s Irelamd. 

Who then thall guide 
His people? Who defend? Will they not dal 

. Worle coith his followers, than swith him they 
dealt ? Milton. 

If a man would have his confeience dea! 
- charly wit bim, he muft deaf feverely with 

that. Sourk’s Sermums, 
God did not only exercife this providence to- 

wards bis own people, but he dealt thus alfo 
with other nations. Tillotfen, 

But I will deal the more civilly wth “his 
two pocms, 
of the dead. 

You wrote to me with the freedom of a friend, 
dealing plainly with me in the matter of my own 
triffes, - Pope, 

Reficét on the merits of the caufe, as well as 
- of the men, who have been thus dew/t with by 

their country. Swift, 

8. Jo Dear with.. To contend with. 
Hf the bated ac, I thould know what pefion 

to dral with. Sidvey. 

Gentlemen were commanded to remain in the 

, 

country, to govern the people, ealy to beaale | + 
with whilfk they fland in fear. Hayward, 

Then you upbeaid me; I am pleas'd to fee 
You re not iv perfeét, but can fail like me : 
I have no God to deal with, Dryden. 

To DEA'LBATE. v. a. [dealbo, Lat.) 
To whiten; to bleach. 

becaufe nothing ill is to _— ; 
epsom, 

t. Pra@tice; aétion. 
Concerning the dealings of men, who admi- 

nifter goverument, and unto whom the ex¢ecu- 
tion of that law belongeth, they have their judge, - 
who fitteth in heaven. 

What thefe are! 
Whofe own hard dealings teach thera to fulped 

' The theughts of others. Shitfpeare, 
But this was nether one pope's fault, nor one 

prince’s deftiny : be mutt write a itory of the 
empire, that means to tell of all their dealieys 
in this kind. Ruicigh, 

2+ Intercourfe. 
Te were ¢d be withed, that men would pro- 

mote the happinefs of one another, in all their 
, private. dealings, among thofe who lie within 

their influence. Addifer. 
3- Meafure of treatment ; mode in which 
» One treats another. 

God's giacious dealings with men, are the aide 
and auxilranes ncceilary to us inv the purfuit of 
iety. lammond, 

4. Traffick ; bufinefs. 

looker, 

The duétur mult needs die rich; he had great * 
dealings in his way for many years Swift. 

DEAMBULATION. a. f- (deambulatio, - 
Latin.) The a& of wa sa abroad... 

Dea'mputatory. adj. [deambulo, Lat.] 
Relating to the praétice of walking 
abroad. 

DEAN. a». /. 
French. From the Greek word dra; in 
Englith, ten; becaufe he was anciently 
fet over. ten canons or prebendaries at 
leaft_in fome cathedral church. 
life.] The fecond dignitary of a dio- 
cefe. 
As.there are two foundations of cathedral 

churches in England, the ol and the new (the 
new are thofe which Henry viii. upon fup- 
preffion of abbeys transformed from abbot er 
prior, and convent, to deaw and chapter) fo there 
are two means of creating thefe daevs; fur thofe 
of the old foundation are brought to their dig- 

‘nity much like bithops, the king firtt fenditg 
out his conge d'eiire to the chapter, the chapter 
then'chuling and the bifhop confirming them, 
and giving his mancate to inftalthem Thole 

‘of the new foundation are, bya thorter com fe, 
inftalled hy virtue of the king's letters patent, 
without cither clettion or confirmation. 

This word is all» applied to divers, that are 
chief of certain peculiat churches or chapels ;*as 
the dean of the king's chapel, the dean of the 
Arches, tie ditm of Sto George's chapel at Wind- 
fer, and the dan of Bocking in Eilts,  Cowedy, 

Thevdean and canons, or prebonds, of cathe- 
ral churches, were of great ule in the church; 
they were not only to be of couniel with the 
bithop for his revenue, but chiefly for govern= 

‘ment in caules ecclefiaflical Ule your bet 
means to prefer fuch to thofe places who are tit 
for that purpofe, 

De'aneny. a. f- [from dean] 
acer, 

[decanus, Latin; doyen, . 

Ay. 
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1. The office of a dean. 

He could no longer keep the deanery of the 
chupel-rayal, Clarendon, 

2. The revenue of a dean. 
Put both deans in one; or, if that's too much 

trouble, 
Intend of the deans make the dean’ry double. 

Swift. 
3. The houfe of a dean. 

Take her by the hand, away with her to the 
draxery, and difpateh it quickly. Skat ipeare, 

De'ansmr. wf. [from dean.] The of- 
fice and rank of a dean. 

DEAR. adj. [deon, Saxon.} 
1. Beloved; favourite; darling. 

Your brother Glu'fter hates you. 
Ob, no, he loves me, aud he holds me dear, 

Sud ‘peare, 
The dear, dear name fhe bathes in flowing 

tears, a 

Hangs o'er the torab. At fom, 
And the latt joy was dearer than the reft, Pope, 

2. Valuable ; of a high price; coltly. 
What giade direfors cheat the Suuth-fea year ? 

To feed un ven'fon when it fold fo dear, depe. 
3. Scarce; not plentiful: as, a dear 

year. ; : 
4. It feems to be fometimes wld in 

Shak/peare for deer; fad; hateful; 
rievous, ; 
What fo.lith boldnefs brought thee to their 

mercies, 
Whom thou in terms fo bloody, and fo dear, 
Hat made thine enemies? Twrifch Night. 

Let us returny 
And ftrain what other means is left unto us 
In our dear peril. Timon. 

Some dear caufe 
Will in concealment wrapt me up a-while = 
When Tam koown arigit, you fhail not grieve 
Lending me this acquaintance. King Lear, 

Would I had met my deere? foe in heav'n, 
Or ever I had fecn that day. Hlamist. 

Thy other banith'd fon, with bis drar fight 
Struck pale and blopdicts, Titus Andion. 

Dean. a. f. A word of endearment ; 
darling. 

That kifs 
I carried from thee, dear ; and my true tip 
Hath virgin’d it ¢’er finer. Skatfpeare. 

Go, der cach minute does new danger bring. 
Dryden. 

See, my drar, 
How lavith nature has adorn'd the year. Dryden. 

De'arnoucnt. adj. [eear and donght,] 
Purchafed at a high price. 

O Recting joys ~ 

‘Of Paradife, dearbowz is with lafting woe. Mitr, 
Such deerfougae bictings happen ev'ry day, 

Becaufe we know nut for what things to pray. 
Dryden. 

Forget not what my ranfom coft, 
Noe let my dearbaurde youl be belt. — Refeownmecar. 

De'antixe. mf, [now written darting. } 
Favourite. : ; 
They do feed on neftar, heavenly wife, 

With Hercules and Heche, and the reit 
OF Veaus! deaedings, through her bounty bleh. 

' Spenjfer. 

De'arry. adv. [from dear.} 
z. With great fondnefs. 

For the unqueftiansble virtues of her perfan 
ancl mind, he loved her dearly, Wotton, 

2. Ata high price. 
It is erely bought, anc then alfo bought 

dearly enough wits fuch a fine, Bacon, 

Tumus Grill deerly pay for faith forfworn ; 
Aad corps, aud fwords, and thiclds, on Tyber 

born. Dryder 
My father dares, and let him Ail dete on; 

, He buys bis miltrefs dew) with his throne. 
Dryden, 

‘ 

‘ 
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To Dearw. v.a. [dypnan, Sax, to hide.} 
To mend clothes. See Darn. 

De'arness. n./. [from dear.] 
t. Fondnefs ; kindnefs; love. 

My brother holds you well, and in dearnefs of 
beart bath holp to eflc@ your enfuing mariage. 

Shat/peare. 
The whole fenate dedicated an altar to Friend- 

Mhip, as to a goddef, in refpedt of the great 
dearness of friendthip between them two. Bacar. 

He who hates his nemglbour mortally, and 
wifely toa, muit profels all the dearmefi and 
fneadihip, with readinefs to ferve him. Sauté. 

2. Scarcity ; high price. 
Landlords probibic tenants from plowing, 

which is fen ins the dearmefs of corn, Swifs, 
De’anney. adv. [beopn, Sax.]  Se- 

cretly; privately ; unfeen. Obfolete. 
At lait, aschane'd them by a furett fide 

To pats, for fuccour from the fcorching ray’y 
They heard a rueful voice, that dearniy cried 
With picteing thricks. Speajer. 

Deaartu. nf pte denr.] 
t. Scarcity whiclr makes food dear. 

In times of dearté, it drained much coin out 
of the kingdom, to furnifh us with corn from 
foreign parts. Bacon, 

There have been tenible years deartés of corn, 
and every place is flrewed with beggars; but 
dearth: are common in better climates, and our 
evils bere lie much deeper, Swift, 

2. Want; need; famine. 
Pity the dearth that I have pined in, ° 

By longing for that food fo long a time. Shal fp, 
OF evesy tree that in the garden grows, 

Eat freely with glad heart; fear bere no dearth. 
Milton. 

3. Barrennefs ; fterility. 
The French have brought on themfelves that 

dearth of plot, and natrownels of imagination, 
which may he obferved ia all their plays. Dryd. 

To Deawti'cuLate. v. a. [de and aer- 
diculus, Latin.] To disjoint; to dif- 
member, Did. 

DEATH, nf [bea, Saxon. ] 
t. The extinétion of life ; the departure 

- of the foul from the beady. 
He is the mediator of the New Teftament, that 

by mucans of death, for the redemption of the 
tranfgreflions, they which are called might re- 
ceive the promife of ctermal inheritance. 

Hebrews. 
They fay there is divinity in odd numbers, 

citber in nativity or deara, Shak/peare. 
Drath, a neceflary end, 

Will come, when it will come. Shakjpeare. 
He mufi his adts teveal, ’ 

From the firft moment of bis viral beeath, 
Tohis taf hour of unrepenting dears, Dryden, 

2. Mortality ; deftruction. 
How did you dare 

To trade and traffick with Mechethy, 
In riddles and affairs of death ? Shatfpeare. 

3+ The tate of the dead. 
In fwinith Neep 

Their drenched natures fic, as in adeeth, Shalf 
4. The manner of dying. 

Thou thals die the deaths of them that are flain 
inthe midit of the feas. Bzekirl, 

5- ‘The image of mortality reprefented 
by a fkeleton, 

I bad rather be married to a vath's head, with 
abone in his mouth, than to cither of thefe. 

Shadjpeare, 
If I gare now, tis but to fee 

What manner of death's bead "twill be, 
When it 13 free 

From that freth upper fhin, 
The gaeer"s joy, and fin. Suctling. 

6. Murder; the act of deilroying life un 
lawfully. 
As if manifelimg the fweet infaeace of bis 
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mercy, on the fevere Groke of his juice; fo in this, not to fuffer a man of deat co live, om, 

7. Caule of death. 
They cried out, and faid, O thou man of God, there is «trarh in the pot, 2 Kings, 
He caught bis deask the latt county~feffions, 

where he would go to fee juftice done to a 
Addon. widow woman, 

8. Deltroyer. 
All the endeavours Achilles ufed to meet with 

Heétor, and be the death of him, is the iitrigue 
which comprenends the battle of the laft day. 

Brcome's Fiewof Epie Pactry. 
9. [In poetry.) Fhe indyument of death, 

Desths invifible come wing’d with fire; 
They hear a dreadful noife, and fraight expire, 

iden; 
Cwiftly Fg 
are’ the thies, 

P Drydea, 
Of, as ia airy rings they tkim the heath, 

The clam’rous Lipwings fecl the leaden deark. 
Hope, 

to. [In theology.} Damnation ; cverual 
torments, 
We pray that God will keep us from all fa and wickednefs, from our ghofily enemy, and 

from everlatting deara. Churck Catechi fea. 
De'arupen. a. f. [death and bed.) The 

bed to which a man is confined by 
mortal ficknefs, 
Sweet foul, take heed, take 

Thou art on thy death-dbed, 
Thy deathbed is ne leffer than the land 

Wherein thou liefl in reputation fick. Shekfpeare, 
Thefe are fucb things as a man thall remem- ber with joy upon his drwth-bed; fuch as thall 

cheer and warm his heart, even in that fat and bitter agony, Sowrh's Sermons, Then round cur death-bed ev'ry fricad fhould 
run, 

And joy us of our conqueft carly won, Dryden, 
A death bed figure ‘4 cartsialy the ie laces bling fight in the world. Cellier, A. death-bed repentance ovght not indeed to be neglected, becaule it is the att thing tirat we can do. <ttterbiny, Fame can pever make us lie down conten. tedly on a deathbed. Pope. 

De'arurvc. adj. — and full] Full 
at flaughter; deltru¢tive; murderous, 

our crucity was fuch, as you wo 
life for any kearhfit earmects. oe gti 
Time infelf, under the deathfial thade of whote witgs all things wither, hath wafed that lively virtue of nature in man, and beaits, pel ers 

eles, 
Blood, — and deathful deeds, are in 1 2 

noifc, 
Ruin, defiruction at the utmof point, § Mi/ren, 

Thefe eyes hebuid 
The dearhjul fcene ; princes on princes roli'd. 

, : Pepe, De'atuiess, adj. [from death.} Imes 
mortal; never dying ; everlatting, 
God hath only immortality, though angels and human fouls be deathlefe, Parle. Their temples wreath'’d with feaves, thar fill renew ¢ 

Sounded at once the bow, and 
The feather’d death, and brifes 

. 

heed of perjury ; 
sé shioote 

For eatkicfs laurel is the viGor’s due. Dryden, 
Faith ancl hope them(clves thal] dic, i 

While deatilefi charity remains, Prise, 
De'atuine. adj. [death and fike.] Res 

fembling death ; fill; gloomy; mo- 
tioulefs 3 placid ; calm ; peaceful; un. 
difturbed 5 refembling either the hore 
rours or the qnietnefs of death, 
Why dott thaw fet thy brave foul lie fuppr Tn deathlihe Numbers, while thy dear ee 

A waking cye and hand? Cragaw, 
A deartlite Neep | Z 

A gentle wafting to immortal fife ! Mitton, 
On feas, on cath, and all that in them dwell, 

A deastiike quiet and deep Glence fell. A'edier, 
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Black melancholy fits, and roand her throws 

A deathitke umber, and a dread repofe, Pepe. 

Deatn’s-noor. [death and door.) A near 
approach to death ; the gates of death. 
strc ade. It is now a low phrafe. 

I myfelf knew a perfon of great fanctity, who 
was aifidted to deari"t-chor with a vomiting. 

Taylor's Worthy Communicant 
here was a y woman, that had 

joe herfelf Aastra Babes with grief for 
hee fick lufband. L' Ejirange. 

De'atisuan. mn. f. [death and man.] 
Executioner; hangman ; headfnan; he 
that executes the Sarsacn of death. 

He 'sdead 5 I'm only forry 
He had no other drathfman, Shakfpeare. 

As deatijmen you have rid this {weet young 
prince. tak fpeare. 

Ds'atiiwatcu. a. f. [death and watch.) 
An infect that makes atinkling noife 
like that of a watch, and is fuperttiti- 
ouly imagined to prognofticate death. 
The folemn deashwarch chick'd the hour the 

died, Gay, 
We Larn to prefage approaching death in a 

family by ravens, and liule worms, which we 
therefore call a dearhtwarcé, arts, 

Milcrs arc muchworms, filkworms beaus, 
And deathqatedes phylicians, Pope. 

Zo DEA'URATE, vw. a, [deauro, Lat.] 
To gild, ov cover with gold. 

Deavura'tion. mf [trom deaurate.] 
The a& of gilding. 

Denaccua’tion.n. f. [debacehatio, Lat.} 
A raging ; a madnefs. Die. 

Fo Lena's. v, a. [from éar.] To ex- 
clude; to preclude; to fhut out from 
any thing; to hinder, 
The rs and the fame buildings are 

found in countries drfurred fiom all commerce 
, by unpaffable mountains, lakes, and defarts. 

Raleigh's Fjfiays, 
Not fo firiétly hath our Lord impos'd 

Labour, as todehar us when we need 
Refrefhmeat, whether food, or talk between, 
Food of the raind, Milton, 

Civility, intenced to make us eafy, is em- 
ployed ia laying chains and feiters upon us, in 
deSarrisg us of our withes, and in crofing ou 
molt reafonable de fires, Swift, 

To Dena're. v. a. [from ae and darba, 
Lat.] To deprive of his beard. Dia. 

To Dena'nn. v. a. [debarguer, French, ] 
To difembark. . Dit, 

Jo DEDA'SE. v, a, [from da/e.} 
tb. To reduce from a higher to a lower 

flate. 
Homer intended to teach, that pleafure and 

fenfuality debafe men into beats, Brame, 
As much as you rife filver, you dedafe 

gold, for they are in the condition of two things 
put in eppofite fcales; as much as the one rifes, 
the other falls. * Loxte. 

z. To make mean; to fink into mean- 
acfs ; to make defpicable ; to degrade. 

Ir is akind of taking God's name in vais, to 
ae'afe seligion with fuch frivolous difpotes, 

Hooter, 
A man of large poffefions has not leifure to 

gonfider of every fight expenee, and will not 
abuse bimfelt to the miinayement of every trifle. 

Drycen, 
Refteaining others, yet himfelf not free; 

Made impotent by pow's, dehau'd by cigniry, 
dd F Divden. 

3. To fink ; to vitiate with meannefs. 
He ought to be careful of not letting his fubjed 

dehafe his Myley and betray him into a meannets 
of expreihion, ad. iijon, 

Hunting after arguments to moke good one 
fide of a quefliony and wholly to refufe thot 

Didi.- 
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which favour the other, is fo far from x 
truth ats due value, that it wholly sa ol 

fy 

4 To adulterate ; to leflem in value by 
bafe adinixtures, 
He reformed the coin, which was much adul- 

terated and aebujfed in the times and troubles of 
king Stephen, Hale. 

Wards fo debas'd and hard, no ftone 
Was hard enough to touch them on.  Hidibras. 

Desa'sement. n./. [from dedaje.] The 
act of debating or degrading ; degrada- 
tion. 

Te is a wretched debafement of that (prightly 
faculty, the tdngue, thus to be made the in- 
terpreter to a goat ur boar, Gow. of Tongue, 

Desa'str. n. f. [from debaje.] He that 
debafes; he that adulterates; he that 
degrades another ; he that finks the va- 
luc of things, or deftroys the dignity of 
perfons, 

Deva'tanre. adj. [from debate] Dif- 
putable ; fubject to controverfy, 
The French requeiled, that the d:datable 

ground, and the Seottith hoftages, might be re- 
ftored to the Scots, Hay ward. 

DEBATE. n.f. [debat, French.] 
1. A perfonal difpute ; a controverfy. 

A way that mes ordinarily ule, to foree others 
to fubmit to their judgments, and receive their 
opinion in debate, is to require the adveriary to 
admit what they allege as a proof, or to align a 
better. Licke. 

It is to diffufe a tight over the underftanding, 
in our enquires after truth, and not to furnith 
the tongue with debate and controverfy. Marrs. 

2. A quarrel; a contell: it is not now 
ufed of hottile contett, 
Now, lords, if beav’a coth give fuccefsful end 

To this dedate that bleedeth at our dour, 
We will our youth lead on to higher feids, 
And draw no fwords but what are fanétified. 

Shad fpeare, 
"Tis thine to ruin realars, o’erturn a fate; 

Betwixt the deareii friends to raife debate, Dryd. 
To Dewars. v. a. (debatve, French. ] 
To controvert ; to difpute ; to conteft. 

Debate thy cavle with thy neigtbuur himfelf, 
and dilcover nut a fecret to another.  Prevertu, 

He could not deéate any thing without fome 
commotion, even when the argument was not of 
Monent, Clarendea, 

To Desa'te. vm 
1. Vo deliberate, 

Your fev'ral fuits 
Have been confider’d and dedafed on, 

2. Todifpute, 
He pretents that great foul bation upon the 

fubject of life and death with his intimate 
friends. Tatler, 

Dena‘treeun. adj. [from dedate.] 
1. [OF perfons.]  Quarrelfume 5” conten- 

tious. 
2. [Of things.] Contefted ; occafioning 

quarrels. 
Deva'tement. 2 f. [from debate] Con- 

troverfy ; deliberatio:. 
Without dihercmenr fierther, more or Iefe, 

He thould the bearess put to fudden cesth, 
Shebipserc. 

Desa'ter. a. f. [from debate.] A dif- 
pitamt; a controvertilt. 

To DESAUCH. %. a. [difbaucher, Fr. 
debucchari, Latin. ] 

1. To cerrupt ; to vitiate, 
A main mult have got his confeienee thoronghty 

dehuvehet anct hardened, betore he can anise to 
the height of fin. Sowre, 

This it is to ecurfel thirge that are unjul; 
firtt, fo ate ich a king to licak his laws, and 
thea to fork prose ftion, Bry bea, 
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2. To corrupt with lewdnefs. 

Here do you keep a hundred knights and 
fquires, 

Men fo diforder'd, fo debuwch'd and hold, 
That this our court, infected with their mannersy 
Shews like # riotous inn. Shai fpeare, 

3- To corrupt by intemperance. 
No man's reafon did evce diétate to him, that 

it is reafunable for tim tu dehawck himfelf by ine 
temperance and brutifh feafuality, Lscayon, 

Dewavcu, nf. [from the verb.) 
t. A fit of intemperance. 

He wil! for fome time contain himfelf withia 
the bounds of fubricty ; till-within a little while 
he recovers his former d-aacky and is weil again 
and then his appetite returns. Calary. 

2. Luxury; excefs; lewdnefs. 
The till phyficians by achanch were made ; 

Excefs began, and floth futtsins, the trade. Dryd, 
Desavcue'e. nf. [from defbauché, Fre} 
A lecher; a drunkard; a mau given to 
intemperance. 
Could we but prevail with the greateft cr- 

baccchees amurgli us to change thew lives, we 
fhou!d find it na very hard matter to change theie 
jutgmenw. South, 

Desa'vcurr. a. f. [frem detauch.] Ove 
who feduces others to intemperance or 
lewdnels; 2 corrupter, 

Dena‘ucnery. af, [from debauch,| The 
practice of exceis ; intemperance ; lewd- 
nels. 
Oppofe vices by their cantrary virtues; hypos 

erify by fober piety, and eidueedery by ternpee 
Fance. dprart, 

Thefe magifrates, inftead of lefening enormi+ 
ties, gecafiun jufl twice as much debauchery as 
there would be without them. Swist 

Desa'ucument. af. [from a@ebauch.} 
The a& of debauching or vitiating; 
corruption, 
Tacy told them ancient fories of the ravith- 

ment of chatte maidens, or the drhawchneat of 
vations, Gr the extieme poverty of learned fg 
fons, Taylor's Rule of Living Help, 

To DEBE'L, va. [delella, Lam 
To DEBE’LLATE. tin.} ‘To con- 

quer; to overcome in war, Not in 
ule, 

Ic doth notably fet forth the eonfert of all na- 
tions md ages, in the approbation of the extire 
pai'g and vehevuting of gionts, monkers, aud 
foreayt tyrants, not only as lawful, bet as mitie 
torbous even of divine hunuur, Baron. 

Him long of old 
Thou did debc/, and duwn irom heaven ca 
Wth all his army. Milton, 

Desecration. a. f [from delellatio, 
Lat.] The a¢t of conquering in war. 

Dere'xture. mf. [dedentur, Lat. from 
deheo.] A writ or note, by which a 
debt is claimed. 
You movern wits, Should cach man bring his 

cai, 

Have «! (perate dcbeatures on your fame: 
And little wortle te left you, I'm afraie, 
Uf ail pour debris to Greece and Rome were paid 

Sue ft, 

Dr'sive. adj. [cebilis, Latin.] Weak; 
fevble ; languid; faints without Mrength; 
imbecile ; impotent. 

I have not wath’d my nofe that bled, 
Or fad fome deh wretch, which without note 
There's many clic have dune. Sihatt ipso 

To DEBVLITATE, 9. a. [edebelite, Lue 
tin.] To weaken; to make faint; io 
enfechle; to emafeulate. 

In the luttet the eye, the ud of the fafh, a * 

the mite uf fife, they feemed as weukly ts, 
as thea debilitated potteity ever efter, Bie. -, 
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The fpirits being rendered languid, are ine 

eapable of purifying the bloud,.and debilitated in 

trading nutriment. Harvey on Confimp, 

Desitita‘tion. a. f. [from debilitatio, 

Latin.] ‘The att of weakening. — 
The weaknefs cannot return any thing of 

-ftrength, honour, or fafety te the bead, but a 

dedifitudres andl ruin. King Ckarler. 

Desruity. mf. (debilitas, Lat.) Weak- 

nefs; fecblenefs; languor; faintnefs; 

imbecility. 
Methinks I am partaker of thy pres: 

in thy cafe do glals mine own deduiity. And in thy ca é Fo 

Aliment toa vaporous or perfpirable will [up- 

jeét it to the inconveniencits ot too fteong a per 

fpiration, which age debility, faintnets, and fome~ 

“times fudden death. strbuthnot. 

DEBONA'IR. {debonnaire, French.] 

Elegant 5 civil; well-bred; gentle ; 

complaifant. Obfolete. 
ing, let be that lady debomair, 

ae tes knight, we foon thyfelf prepare 

To battle, if thou mean her love to gaia. Spenfer, 

Zephyr met ber once a-may ing 5 

-Fill'd her with thee, a daughter fairy . 

“So buxom, blithe, and debonair. Mi'ton, 

‘The nature of the one is debonair and accutta- 

bic ; of the uther, retired and fupercitions ; the 

one quick and fprightful, the other flow and fa- 

tummnine. Howel's Vou! Foryt. 

And fhe that was not only paffing fairy 

“But was withal difercet and deborairy 

Refulv’d the patlive doftrine to fulfil. Dryden. 

Denona'tacy. adv. [from debonair.) 

Elegantly ; with a genteel air. 

DEBT. n. f. (debitum, Latin 5 dette, Fr.] 

1. That which one man owes to another, 
There was one that died greatly in debe: Well, 

fays one, if he be gone, then he hath carried five 

hundred ducats of mine with bin into the other 

world. Bacon's Apopkthegmt, 

The debe of ten thoufand talents, which the 

fervant owed the king, was no flight ordinary 

fur. Duppa's Devstions, 

To this great lofs a fea of tears is due ; 
But the whole ded not to be paid by you. Muller. 

Swift, a thoufand pounds in deiry 
Takes horfe, and in a mighty fret 
Fides day and night. Swift. 

2, ‘That which any one is obliged to do or 
fuller, 
Your fon, my lord, has paid a foldice's debe; 

He only liv’d but wll be was a man, 

Dut like a man be died. Shak{peare’r Mach, 

Di'sten. part. [from debt, To Dent 

is not found.} Indcbted ; obliged to. 

Wibich de amount ta thice odd ducats more 

‘Than L Mand drbted ta this gentleman. Shed/p. 

Ds'ston, a. f. [debitor, Latin.) 
1. He-that owes fomething to another, 

Lam a debtor both to the Gieexs and to the 

Barbarians, buth to the wile and to the unwile, 
Romani. 

2. One that owes money. 
Li bring your latter hazard back again, 

And thankfully ref dedter forte tirtt, Sad, 
If tie his ample palm 

Should haoly on ill-fated thowlder lay 
OF debecr, Araight bis bud to the touch~ 
Chieruiaus, as whilom knights were wont, 

To fome enchanted caftle is conveyed, J" irlips. 

There died my farher, no man's debtor ; 
And there I'll dice, nar worfe, nor beter. Tope. 

The cafe of debrers in Rome, for the firk four 
centuries, was, after the fet time for payment, 
no choice but cithcr to pay, or be the creditor's 
flave. wit. 

3, One fide of an account book. 
Whea I look upon the defror fide, I find fuch 

fapumerable articics, shat 1 waot arithmeuck 
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to eat them up; but when I Jook upon the ere~ 
ditor'’s fide, 1 Bad tsct.e more than blank paper. 

ciddifon 

Desutti'rion. wm. f. [debullitio, Latin.) 
A bubbling or feething over. Dié. 

Decacou'minaten, ads. [decacuminatus, 
Latin.] Having the top or point cut 
off. Dia. 

Deca'pr. w. ft [ina; decar, Latin.) 
The fum of ten; a number containing 
ten. 

Mica were not only out in the mumber of fome 
days, thé latitude of 2 few years, but might be 
wide by whole olympiads, and divers decades of 
years. Brown's Vulgar Evrours, 

We make cycles and periods of years; as 
decadet, centuries, and chiliads, chiefly for the ufe 
of computations in hiftory, chronology, and aftro- 
nomy. Uoider on Timez, 

All rank'd by ten; whole decades, when they 
dine 

Muf want & Trojan Nave to pour the wine. Pepe. 
De'cavency. a. /- [decadence, French.] 
Decay ; fall. Dit. 

Decacon. n, f. [from dee, ten, and 
yerie, acorner.] A plain figure in geo- 
metry, having ten fides and angles. 

De'carocur., mf. [Jiexrxye.) The 
ten commandments given by God to 
Moles. 
The commands of God are clearly revealed 

both in the decalogue and gther parts of facred 
writ. Hammond 

To DECAMP. v.n. [decamper, French. } 
To fhift the camp; to move off. 

Deca'mement. n./. (from decamp.] The 
act of fhifting the camp. 

To DEC’ANT. vw. a. fase Lat. d- 
canter, Fr.) To pour off gently by 
inclination. 
Take aque fortir, and diffulve in it ordinary 

coined filver, and pour the celoured folution 
into twelve times as much fair water, and then 
decant of filtrate the miriure, that it may be very 
clear. Boyle, 

They attend him daily as their chief, 
Decant wis wine, and carve his beef, Swift, 

Decanta’tion. mf. [decantation, Fr.] 
The ac&t of decanting or pouring off 
clear. 

Deca'nrer. nf. [from decant.] A glafs 
vellel made for pouring off liquor clear 
from the lees. 

To Deca'ritate. v. a. [decapito, Lat.] 
To behead. 

To DECAY. v. 2. [decheoir, Fr. from de 
and cadere, Latin. } To lofe excetlence ; 
to decline from the flate of perfection ; 
to be gradually impaired, 

The monarch wak, 
Three centuries he grows, and three be lays 
Supreme in itate, and in three more decays, 

Doeydes. 

The gatlands fade, the vows are worn away ; 
So dies her love, and fo my hopes deray. Pope. 

Ti Deca'y, v. a To impair; to bring 
to decay. 

Infirmity, that decays the wife, duth ever 
make better the fual, Shutfpeare. 

Cut off a flock of a tree, and Jay that which 
you cut off to putrify, to fee whether it will de- 
eay the reft of the flack. Bacon. 

He was of a very fmall and decayed fortunc, 
and of no good education. Clarendon. 

Decay'ad by time and wars, they only prove 
Their furmer beauty by your former love. 

Dryten. 
In Spain our fprings, like old men's children, 

bc 
Decay'd and wither'd from their infancy. Dryden, 
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Tt is fo otdered, that almott every thing which 

corrupts the foul decays the body. Addifer. 
Decay. m f. [from the verb.] 
1. Decline from the flate of perfeétion; 

flate of depravation or diminution. 
. Whit comiort to this great devay may come, 

Shall be applied. Shapfpeare, 
She has teen a fine lady, and paints and hides 

Her deewyr very well. Ben Forfar. 
And thoie decays, to fpeak the naked truth, 

Through the defects ofage, were crimes of youth. 
Dinken. 

By reafon of the tenacity of fluids, and at- 
trition of their parts, and che weakuels of ¢laf 
ticity in folids, motion is much moie apt to be 
lof than got, and is always upon the crcuy, 

Newton, 
Each may feel increafes and decays, 

And fee now clearer and now darker days. Pope, 
Taught, half by reafon, half by mere decay, 

To weicume death, and calmly pats away. 

Pee ak 9 2. The effe&ts of diminution; the marks 
of decay. 
They think, that whatever is called old mutt 

have the decay of time upon it, and truth woe 
were liable to mould and ruttennets. Locke, 

3+ Declenfion from profperity. 
And ifthy brother be waaen poor, and fallen 

in decay with thee, then thou fhalt relieve him. 
Leviticus, 

Tam the very man 
That, from your fitlof difference and decay, 
Have follow’d your fad fteps, Skat /peare, 

4. The caufe of decline. 
He that fecketh to be eminent amongft hie 

men, hath a great tafe; but that is ever good for 
the publick; but he that plots to be tl. oaly 
figure among cyphers, is the decuy of a whole age. 

Bazar, 

Deca'ver. m. f. [from decay.) That 
which caufes decay, 
Your water is a fore decayer of your whorefoa 

dead body. Shatjpeare’s Hamlet, 

DECE’ASE, 2. f [deceffus, Lat.] Death; 
departure from life. 

Lands are by numan law, in fome places, of- 
ter the owner's deceas*, divided unto all his chil- 
dren; in fume, all defcendcth to the eldeft fon. 

Hester, 

To Dece'ase. vn. [decedo, Latin.) To 
die; to depart from life, 
He tells us Arthur is deceai’d tornight. Séat/, 

You thall die 
Twice now, where others that mortality 
In ber fair arms holds, thal! but once deceafe. 

Chapman, 
His late vidtories Mill thicket came, 

As, neat the eentre, motion doth increafe; 
Till he, prefs'd down by hisown weighty name, 

Did like the veltal under fpoils dectaje. Dryden, 

DECETT. nif [deceptio, Latin. ] 
1. Fraud; a cheat; a fallacy; any prac- 

tice by which fallchood is made to pafs 
for truth. 
My lips (hall not {peak wickednefs, nor my 

tongue utter deres. Fe. 

2. Stratagem ; artifice. 
His demand 

Springs not from Edward's well-meant honeft 
love, 

But from uct bred by necediity. Shakfp. 
3. [In law.] A fubtile wily thift or de- 

vice; alimannceof craft, fubtilty, guile, 
fraud, wiinefs, fleightnefs, cunning, 
covin, collufion, practice, and offence, 
ufed to deceive another man by any 
means, which hath no other proper or 
particular name but offence. oqwell, 

Dece'irrur, adj. [deceit and full.] Frau 
dulent; full of deceit. 
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1 grant him bloody, 

Luxurious, avaricivus, falc, deceitful. Skat fp. 
The lovely young Lavinia once had friends, 

And fortune {mil’d, deczitful, on her birth, 
enon, 

Dece'trrvriy. adv. [from deceitful.] 
Frauduleatly ; with deceit. 
Exercife of form may be deceftfully difpatched 

of courte, Metron, 
Decetrrutness. a. /. [from deceitful. } 

The quality of being fraudulent ; “ten- 
dency to deceive, 
The care of this world, and the decefefilmess of 

riches, choke the word, and he becomcth un- 
fruitful, Matthew, 

Dece'tvante. adj, [from deceive. ] 
1. Subject to fraud ; expofed to impofture. 

Man was not only deeertable io his integrity, 
but the angels of light in all their clarity. row. 

How would thou ufe me now, blind, and 
thereby 

Deceivable, in moh things as a child 
Heiplefs ? hence eafily contema'd and feorn'd, 
And lait neglected, Milton, 

2. Subject to produce errour; deceitful. 
Tt 15 good to confider of deformity, not as a 

fign, which is more decervad/e, but as a caufe 
which feldom faileth of the effect. Bacon. 

He received nothing but fair promifes, which 
proved decermabile, Hayward. 

O everfailing truft 
In mortal ftrength ! and oh, what not in man 
Decetvable and vain ? 

Dece'ivanceness. n./- [from deceivable. ] 
Liablenefs to be deceived, or to deceive. 
He that has a great patron, has the advantage 

of his negligence and deccivaiene/s, 
Government of the Tongue. 

To DECE'IVE. vw, a. [decipio, Latin.) 
1. To caufe to miftake ; to bring into er- 

. rour; to impofe upon, 
Some have been decefved intoan opinion, that 

there was adiviic right of primogenture to both 
eftate and power, Locke. 

2. To delude by firatagem. 
3- To cut off from expectation, with of 

before the thing. 
The Turkith general, decesd of his expeAa- 

tion, withdrew his Heet twelve miles of, Awslics, 
I now believ'd anos 

The happy day approach'd, nor are yn 3 de~ ee tro 7 pie 
4. To mock ; to fail. 

They rais'd a feeble cry with trembling notes, 
» But the weak voice deceiv'd their gafping throats, 

Dryden. 

5- To deprive by fraud or flealth. 
Wine is to be forborne in comfumptions, for 

thar the fpirits of the wine prey on the vifcid juice 
of the bouy, intercommon with the {piits of the 
hody, and fo deceive and rob them at their nou- 
rihment, Bacon. 

Plant frait-trees in large borders, and fer there- 
im fine flowers, but thin and fpazingty, left they 
deceive the trees. Bacon, 

Dece'iven. a. /. [from deccive.] One 
that leads another into errour; a cheat. 

Sigh no more, ladies, figh no more ; 
Men were seceevers ever: 

One foot in fea, and one on hhore ; 
Te one thing conitant never, Shakfpeare, 

As for Perkins's difmilfion out of France, they 
interpreted it mot as if he were deteéted for a 
counterfeit deceiver, Bacon, 

Thofe voices, ations, or geftures which men 
. bave vot by any compact agreed to make the in- 
ftruments of conveying their thoughts one to 
another, are not the proper inftruments of de- 
teiving, fo as to denominate the perion ufing them 
a liar or decerver. South 

It is to be admired how any drceiter can be fo 
Weak to foretell things near at hand, whea a very 

Vor. 1 

Dece'mrrpaL. adj. 

Milton. 
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few months muft of neceffity difcover the impuf- 
ture. Swift. 
Adicu the heart-expanding buw!, 

And all the kind dvcerters of the foul, Pape 
Dece’muen, n. f. (december, Lat.} ‘Uhe 

laft month of the year; buat named 
december, or the tenth month, when the 
year began in March, 
Men are April, whea rw woo, and December 

when they wed. Shatfpeeres sts Jey like it, 
What thould we {pcak of 

When we are old as you? When we thall hear 
The rainand wind beat dark December, Shaky. 

[from decempeda, 
Latin.) Ten feet in length. Did. 

Dece mvinate. nf. (decemviratus, Lat. ] 
The dignity and office of the ten go- 
vernours of Rome, who were appointed 
to rule the commonwealth initead of 
confuls: their authority fubfitted only 
two years. Any body of ten men. 

DE'CENCE. 2 a. f. [decence, Fr. decet, 
DE'CENCY. § Latin.] 
1. Propriety of form ; proper formality ; 
becoming ceremony: decence is feldom 
ufed, 
Thofe thoufand decemcies, that daily flaw 

From ali her words and adtions. Milton, 
Tn good works there may be goodnefs in the 

general : but decence and gracefulnefs can be only 
in the particulars indoing the good. Sprat. 

Were the offices of religion ftript of all the ex- 
ternal decenci¢s of worthip, they would not make 
a due imprefhon on the minds of thofe who ait 
at them, Atterbury. 

She fpeaks, behaves, and aéts jut as the ought; 
But never, never reach’d one gen'rous thought : 
Virtue the finds tow painful an endeavour, 
Content to dwell in decencies for ever. Pope, 

2. Suitablenefs to charaéter ; propricty. 
And mutt I own, the faid, my feeret mart, 

What with more decence were in fileace kept ? 
Dryden, 

The confideration immediately fubfequent to 
the being of a thing, is what agrees or difagrees 
withthat thing ; what is fuitable or unfuitable to 
it; and from this {prings the notin of deceney ur 
indecency, that which becomes or mifbecomes. 

Sourh, 
Sentiments which raife laughter, can very 

feldom be admitted with any decency into an he- 
roick poem, F Addifor. 

3- Modelly ; not ribaldry 5 not obfcenity. 
Immudett words admit of no defence; 

For want of decrwey is want of fenfe. — Rofram. 
Dece'wwtat. adj. [from decennium, Lat. } 

What continues for the fpace of ten 
years. 

Decenno'var. adj, [decem and no- 
Decenno'vary. § vem, Lat.) Relating 

to the number nineteen. 
Meton, of old, in the time of the Peloponne- 

fian war, conflituted a decemarval circle, or of 
nineteen years; the fame which we now call the 
golden number, Halder, 

Seven months are retrenched in this whole de- 
~ Stanorary progrefs of the epaéts, to reduce the 

accounts of ber motion and place to thote of the 
fun. Helder, 

De'cent. adj. [decens, Latin.) 
t. Becoming ; ft; fuitable. 

Since there mutt be o-naments both in paint- 
ing and poetry, if they are not necefary, they 
muft at Jealt be decear 5 that is, in their due place, 
and but moderately ufed, Dryden, 

2. Grave; not gaudy ; not oftentatious, 
Cume, penfive nun, devont aud pure, 

Sober, flecialt, and demure, 
Albin a robe of darkett grain 
Flowing with majeftick train, 
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And fable foie of Cyprus lawn 
O'er the decent thoulders drawn, 

+ Not wanton ; not immodef. 
R'CENTLY. adv. from decent, J 

1 Ina proper manner; with fuitable bee 
haviour; without meaunefs or oftcnta- 
tion, 
They could not decewtly refule alfiftance to 1 Perfon, whu had puaithed thoie who had tt: It- ed their relation, Browne, 
Perform’d what friendfhip, juflice, truth res 

quire ; 

What could he more, but decently retire? Suife, 
2. Without immodefty, : 

_Paft lope of Catery, “twas his latett cure, 
Like falling Crfar, decenty to die. Dry be, Decerrisi'iity. a, Jf; [from dceit.] 
Liablenefs to be deecived. 
Some etrours are fo Hethed in ut, that they maintain their intereft upon the hcepesviity of ovr 

decayed natures, Glanville, 
Dece’priace, aaj. [ from deceit.} Liable 

to be decerved ; open to impotlure ; 
fubjeé to fraud, 

_ The firlt and father caufe of common errour, 
is the common infirmity of human nature; of 
whofe decrpribie cundition, perhaps, there thuuld 
not need. uy other evidtion, than tue frequent er- 
Fours we thal] ourfelves commit, Siown, 

Dece'prion. nf. [ deceptio, Latin. ] 
1. The a& or means of ecciving ; cheat; 

fraud ; fallacy. 
Being thus divided from truth in themlelvesy 

they are yet farther removed by advenient d-- 
ception, Brown, 

All dreeprise is a milapplying of thofe figns, 
which, by compact or iltitution, were made the, 
means of men's fignifying or conveying their thoughts. South, 

2. ‘The tate of being deceived. 
Reafin, not impohbly, may tert 

Some fpecious otject by the tue fuborn'd, 
And fall into deceptioe winaware, 

Dece'rtious, adj. [from deceit.] 
ceitful ; apt to deceive, 
Yee there is a credence in my heart, 

That doth invert th’ wtett of eyes and cars; 
As if thofe organs had decepriows funétions, 
Created only to calumniate, Shalfpeare. 

Dece'rtive. adj. [from deceit.} aving 
the power of deceiving. ia. 

Dece'rtory. adj. (from, deceit.] Con- 
taining means of deceit, Dit, 

DECE'RP I’. adj. [decerptus, Lat] Crops 
ped; taken off. Did. 

Dece'nrrisce. ad. [vecerpo, Lat.} “I hat 
may be taken off. Diet, 

Dece'eerion, m. f. [from decerpt.] The 
act of cropping or taking off, ia. 

Decerra'rion, nf. [decertatio, Iyat..) A 
contention ; adiriving; a difpute. Lie, 

Dece'ssion. wf. [decfio, Latin.) A 
departure ; a yoing away, Did. 

To Decna'nm. @ a { accharmer, Er.] 
To counteraét a charm ; to difenchan. 

Notwithdianding the help of pl sfick, he was 
fuddenly cured by du darmeny the witencrafe. 

Milton, 

i 

Afilton, 

De. 

ve Hovuey, 
~* 2 kh 

To DECIDE, ». a. {dcida, Latin. } 
1. To fix the event of; to ditermine. 

The day approrei'd when forum thould ode ale 
Th’ important enterprize, and give the luide, 

Dy fen, 
2, To determine a queftion or difpute. 

In council oft, and oft in buttle tied, 
Berwist thy matter and th! world denide. Craver 
Who fhall deceit), when cudturs duagree, 

And toundedl cafuitts doubr? lope 

De'cipexce. a. fi leecideiia, Latin. | 
= P 
3 
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1. a” quality of being thed, or of falling 

on. 

2, The att of falling away. 
Men obferving the dveidence of their horn, da 

fall upon the conecit that it annually roteeth away, 
and fucceffively reneweth again. Brows. 

Wecr'per. wf. [from decide] 
1. One who determines caufes. 

I cannot think that a jefter or a‘ monkey, a 
droll ut a puppet, can be proper judges or dr- 
eidera of controverly. Wastes. 

The man is no il decider in common cafes of 
property, where party is out of the queftion, 

: Swift. 
2. One who determines quarrels, 
DECI‘DUOUS. adj. [deciduus, Latin.] 

Falling; not perennial; not laiting 
through the year. 

In botany, the perianthium, or calyx, is dec/- 
dwout, with the flower. Quing. 

Decr'puovsness, af. [from deciduous. } 
Aptnels to fall; quality of fading once 
a year. Dia. 

De‘cimar. adj, (decimus, Latin.] Num- 
bered by ten; multiplied by ten. 
In the way we take now to name numbers by 

millions of millions of millions, it is hard to go 
beyond eighteen, or, at moft, four and twenty 
decimal progrethons, without confufion, Leche. 

To DE'CIMATE. v. a. [decimus, Lat.] 
To tithe; to take the tenth. 

Decimation. a. /. [from decimate. ] 
3. Atithing; a felection of every tenth 

by lot or otherwife. 
2. A feleétion by lot of every tenth foldier, 

ina ess mutiny, for punifhment. 
By decimation and a tithed death, 

Take thou the deflin'd tenth. Shak /peare. 
Ai decimation L will Aridtly make 

Of all who my Charinus did forfake ; 
And of each legion cach centurion thall eam 

To DECI'PHER. vw. a. [dechiffrer, Fr.] 
i. To explain that which is written in 

ciphers : this is the common ufe, 
< Imane, that had the fame character in her 

could eafity deeipaer it. § . 
Affurance is writ in a private charadter, not to 

be read, nor underftood, but by the confcience, 
to wiich ihe fpirit of God has vouchfafed to de- 
“ne it, South, 

2. To unfold; to unravel; to explain: 
as, to decipher am ambiguous /peech. 

3. To write out; to mark down in cha- 
racters, 
Could 1 give you a lively reprefentation of guilt 

and horrour on this hand, and paint out eternal 
wrath and decipher eternal vengeance on the 
ether, then might I thew you the condition of a 
finner hearing himfelf denied by Chrift. Sonrh, 

Then were laws of necefliry invented, that fo 
every particular fubje&t might find his principal 
pleature deciphered unto him, in i... tables of his 
laws. i Lecke. 

4 To ftamp ; to charafterize; to mark, 
; You are both decipher’d 

For villains mark’d with rape, Shakjpeare. 
Deerrwveren. af. paged -] One 

who explains A in cipher, : 
Deci'sion. n. f. [from decide, 
1. Determination of a difference, or of a 

doubt. 
The time approaches, 

‘That will with due decifon make us know 
‘What we thall fay we have, and what we owe, 

Shakjpeare, 

Pteafure and revenge 
Flave ears more deaf than adders to the voice 
Of any true decision, Shak/peare, 
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‘The nomber of the undertakers, the worth of 

forme of them, and their zcal to bring the matter 
to a decifien, are fure arguments of the dignity 
and importance of it. ood ward. 

War is a dise&t appeal to God for the derifion 
of fume difpute, which can by no other means 
be determined. Atterbury. 

2. Determination of an event. 
Their arms are to the latt decijfor bent, 

And fortune labours with the valt event, Dryden. 

3+ Itis ufed in Scotland for a narrative, 
or reports of the proceedings of the 
court of feffion there. 

Decr'stve. adj. [from decide.] 
t, Having the power of determining any 

difference ; conclufive. 
Such a refcAliun, though it carries nothing 

perfectty dreifive in it, yet creates a mighty 
coufidence in his brea, and itvengthens him 
much in bis opinion. sitter bury, 

This they are ready to losk as a deter- 
minntion on their fide, and decirve of the con- 
tioverfy between vice and virtue. Rogers. 

a. Having the power of fettling any cvcut. 
Foe on th’ event 

Decifews of this bloody day, depends 
The fate of kingdoms. Philips. 

Deci'stvery. adv. [from decifive.] In 
a conclufive manacr. 

Deci'siveness.n.f. [from decifive.] The 
power of argument or evidence to ter- 
minate any difference, or fettle an event. 

Dect'sory. adj. [from decide,] Able to 
determine or decide, 

To Deck. v. a. [decken, Dutch.] 
t. To cover; to overfpread, 

Ye mitts and exhalations, that now rife 
From hill or feaming lake, dutky or grey, 
In honour to the world’s great Author, rife! 
Whether to dect with clouds th’ uncolour’d tky, 
Or wet the thirfty earth with falling thowers, 
Rifing or falling, @illadvance bis praise, Mileon. 

2. To drefs; to array. 
Sweet ornament! that dects a thing divine. 

Shakipeare. 
Long may’it thou live to wail thy children’s 

loft, 
And fee another, as 1 fee thee now, 
Deck'd in thy rights, as thou art Aall'd in mine. 

Shat/peare. 
She fets to work millions of {pinning worms, 

That in their green thops weave the {mooth- 
hair'd Glk, 

To deck her fons, Milter. 
3- ‘Io adorn; to embellifh. 

But direful, deadty black, both leaf and bloom, 
Fit to adorn the dead, and decé the = 

afer. 
Now the dew with fpangles decé’d the sated, 

A fweeter fpot of earth was never found. Dry. 
The god thal to his vot'ries tell 

Each confcious tear, each blufhing grace, 
That deck'd dear Eloifa’s face. Prior. 

Deck. a. /- [from the verb. ] 
1. ‘The @oor of a thip. 

Her keel plows hell, 
And deck knocks heaven. Ben Youfan. 

We have alfo raifed our fecond dreds, and given 
more vent thereby to our ordnance, trying on 
our nether overloop. , Raleigh. 

Hf any, born and bred under deck, had no 
other information but what fenfe affords, he 
would be of opinioa that the thip was as ftable 
asa houfe. Ghmike. 

On high rais'd decks the haughty Belgians ride, 
Beneath whole thade our humble frigates go. 

Dryden. 
At fen-fet to their fhip they make return, 

And {nose fecure on decks till rofy mor. Dep. 
2. Pack of cards piled regularly on each 

other. 
Befides gems, mapy other farts of fiunes are 
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regularly figured: the amianthus, of parallet 
threads, as in the pile of velvet ; andthe {clenites, 
of pasalict plates, as in a deck of cards. Grew, 

De'cxer. mf. [from deck.] A drefler; 
one that apparels or adorns; a coverer, 
as a fable-decker, 

Yo DECLA'IM. 2, a. [declama, Latin.] 
to the pafiions 5 To harangue ; to fj 

to rhetoricate ; to fpeak fet orations. 
What are his mifchiefs, conful? Yoy deciei= 

Agaiait his manners, and corrupt your own. 
Ben Fonfor. 

The fplendid declaimimgs of novices and nun 
of heat. Sousa, 

It is ufual for mafters to make their boys d- 
claim on both fides of an argument. Suvife, 

Drefs up all the virtues in the beauties of 
oratory, and declaie aloud on the praife of Ec 
nefs. ‘att. 

Deccra'imer, af, [from deciaim.] One 
who makes fpeeches with intent to move 
the paffions. P 
Your Salamander is a perpetual declaimer 

againtt jealoufy. ddd: fon. 
Decrama'tion. n./, [declamatio, Lat. 
A difcourfe addreffed to the paffions ; 
an harangue, a fet {peech; a piece of 
rhetorick. Pe 
The caute wh jameations ail fo 

be, for that men fSallir threkciocs tp be de” 
luded. Hooker, 

Thou mayeft forgive his anger, while thou 
make ufe of the plainnefs of his deciama~ 
tien, Tayler. 

Decrama’ror. nf. [Latin] A de- 
claimer; an orator; a rhetorician: fel- 
dom ufed. 
Who could, I fay, hear this generous drelama- 

tor, without being fired at bisnoble zeal, Tarler, 

Decra’matony. adj. [declamatorius, 
Latin. ] . 

1. Relating to the praétice of declaiming ¢ 
pertaining to declamation; treated in 
the maaner of a rhetorician. 
This awhile fulpended his interment, and bee 

came a declamarory theme aniungit the religious 
men of that age. 7 Wirtes, 

2A ing to t ffions. 
os hime a ee 

forgouen that he was now 
fang up for a moral poet. Dryden, 

Decra’rasre. adj. [from declare.) Can 
pable of proc. 
This is declaradle from the bet writers. Brower. 

Decrara’tion. a, f. [from déclare,] 
1. A proclamation or affirmation; open 

exprefion publication, 
is promifes are nothing elfe but declarations, 

what God will do for the good of men. Hecder. 
Though wit and learning are certain and habi- 

tual perfedtions of the mind, yet the declareticn 
of them, which alone brings the repute, is fub- 
ject to a thoufand hazards. Searé. 

- There are no where fo plain and full declare= 
tiens of mercy and love to the fons of men, as 
are made in the gofpel. Tillot fon, 

2, An explanation of fomething doubtful. 
Obfolete. 7 

3- [In law.] Declaration fdeclaratio) is 
properly the fhewing forth, or laying 
out, of an aétion perfonal in any fuit, 
though it is ufed fometimes for both 
perfonal and real actions. Cowell. 

Deora’rative. adj. [fromdeclare. ] Mak- 
ing declaration ; explanatory. 
The names of things id be always taken 

from fomething obfervahby declarative of their 
form or nature, Grew. 

2. Making proclamation. 
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To this we may add the vex papull, fo dectara. 

tive on the fame fide. Swiffer. 
Decra’ratonity, adv, [from declara- 

tory.] In the form of a declaration ; 
not in a decretory form. 

Andreas Alciatus the civilian, and Francifcus 
de Cordua, have both declaratgrily confirmed the 
fame. Brown's Vulgar Evrours, 

Decva’ratory. adj. (from declare.) Af- 
firmative; expreflive; not decretory ; 
not promiflory, but expreffing fome- 
thing before promifed or ae Thus, 
a declaratory law, is a new ag confirm. 
ing a former law, 

hele bleffings are not onlp declaratory of the 
good pleafuwe and intention of God towards 
them, but likewife of the natural tendency of 
the thing. Tilletfon. 

To DECLARE, ». a. [declaro, Latin.} 
oa to free from obfcurity. Not 

n * 

; To aa this a little, we muft aflume that 
‘the farfaces of fuch bodies are exactly er 

‘opie. 

2, To make known ; to tell evidently and 

It hath been declared unto me of you, that 
there are contentions among you. 1 Cor, 

The fun by certain figns declares 
Both when the fouth projects a itormy day, 
Aad when the clearing north bg the clouds 

La away. opden's Virgil, 
3- To publith 5 to proclaim. 

Deciare his glory among the heathen. 1 Chron, 
4- To thow in open view; to fhow an 

opinion in plain terms. 
Ta Crelar’s army fomewhat the foldiers would 

have had, yet they would pot dcelure themfelves 
in it, but only demanded a difcharge. Bacon, 
We are a confide rable bady, who, upon a pro- 

Per ocealion, would nut fail tu declare gurfelyes, 
<4 fdifon. 

To Decra’ee. ven. To make a decla- 
ration ; to proclaim fome refolution or 
opinion, or favour or oppolition; with 
Sor or againf?, 

The internal faculties of will and underitand- 
ing decreeing and declaring againg’ thems. Tuylor. 

God is faid not to have left himfelf witiout 
Witnefs in the world, there being fomething 
fixed in the nature of men, that will be fure to 
teltify and declare for Lim. SeweA's Serum, 

Like fawning courtiers, for fuccefs they wait; 
And then come {miling, and declare for fate. 

Dryden. 
Decra’sement. 2. f. [from declare.) 

Difcovery ; declaration ; teitimony, 
Cryftal will calefy into electricity; that is, 

Into a power to artraét ftraws, oc fight bodies; 
and couvert the needle freely placed, which is a 
declarcment af very different parts, Brown, 

Decta‘ner. mo /. [from declare.) A 
roclaimer ; one that makes any thing 
nown, 

Decre'nsiox. n./- [declinatio, Latin.} 
1. Tendency from a greater to a lefs de- 

gree of excellence, m 
A beauty-waining and difireffed widow, 

Ev'n in the afternoon of her teit days, 
Seduc'd the pitch and height of ail his thoughts 
To bafe dectenjion, Shak{peare’s Rick, tar, 

Take the picture of a man inthe greennefsand 
vivacity of his youth, and in the batier date and 
pris mr of his drooping years, and you will 
fearce know it to belung to the fame perfon, 

South's Sermons. 
2. Declination; defcent. 

We may reafonably allow as much for the ae- 
Flenfiom of the land from that place to the fea, as 
hex the immediate beight of the mountain. 

. Hurnet's Theory. 

3+ Infle&tion ; marner of changing nouns. 

Decut'naa.e. aaj. [from decline.] Hav- 

Decutna’tien. a. f. ([declinatio, Latin. } 

4. To fink; to be impaired; to deeay. 

DEC 

Declenfion is only the variation or change of 
the termination of a noun, whilft it continues to 
fignify the fame thing. Clarke's Lat, Gram, 

ing variety of terminations: as, a de- 
clinable noun, 

1. Defcent ; change from a better to a 
worfe flate; diminution of vigour ; 
decay. 
The queen, hearing of the decimation of a 

monarchy, took it fu ill, as fhe would never 
after hear of his fuit, Besar 
Two general motions all animations have, 

that is, their beginning and incteafe; and two 
more, that is, their flate und decfimarion. Brown, 

Hope waits upon the flow’ry prime ; 
And fummer, though it be lefs gay, 

Yet is nut look’d on as atime 
OF declination or decay. Waller, 

2. The act of bending down: as, a decli- 
nation of the head. : 

3- Variation from reétitude ; oblique mo- 
tion ; obliquity. 
Suppofing there were a desiinaticn of atoms, 

yet will it nut effcét what they intend; fur then 
they do all decline, and (vu there will be no more 
concourfe than if they did perpendicularly de- 
feend. Ray. 
This declination of atoms in their defcent, was 

itfelf either neceffary or voluntay, © Bentley. 
Deviation from moral reétitude. 
That a peccant creature thowld difapprove and 
— of every declinatién and violition of the 
rules of juft and honeft, this right reafun, dif- 
courfing upon the ftock of its own principles, 
could not bur infer. South's Seravoma, 

5. Variation from a fixed point. 
These is nu declination of latitude, nor varia- 

tion of the elevation of the pole, natwithitanding 
what forme have afferted, _ (PF eedward. 

6. {In navigation.) The variation of the 
needle from the direction to north and 
fouth, > 

7- {In aftronomy.] The declination of 
a far, we call its fhortelt diftance from 
the equator. Brown. 

8. [In grammar.) The declenfion or in- 
fie&tion of a noun through its variots 
terminations. Mina 

9- Dectination of a Plane [in dialling) 
is an arch of the horizon, comprehended 
either between the plane and the prime 
vertical circle, if accounted from the 
eaft or well; or elfe between the me- 
ridian and the plane, if accounted from 
the worth or fouth, Harris, 

Dicuina’ron. 2 mf ae a@ecline.} 
Decir’xarory. § An inflrument in di- 

alling, by which the declination, recli- 
nation, and inclination of planes are 
determined, Chambers. 
There are feveral ways to knew the feveral 

planes; but the readiett. is by an inffrument 
called a declimarery, fitted to the variation of your 
place. Moser, 

To DECLINE. ©. n. [declino, Latin. } 
t. To lean downward. 
“And then with kind embraces, tempting kiffes, 
And with declining head into bls bofom, 
Bid him thed rears, as being ov "4, Shak/p. 

2. To deviate ; to run into obliqvities, 
Neither fhalt thou (peak in a caute to diciine 

after many, to wrett judgment. Exodus, 
3- To hun; to avoid to do any thing. 

4 

Oppofed to improvement or exaltation. 

DEC 
Sons at perfect age, and fathers deefimtng, 

father thouid be-as a ward to the fon, Shebjp. 
They “tl be by th’ fire, and yrefume to know 

What's done i’ th’ capitol; who "s like to rife, 
Wha thiives, and who declimes, Shakjptare, 

Sometimes nations will dectine fo low 
From virtue, which is reafon, that ne 
But juitice, and fome fatal curfe annex'd, 
Deptives them of their outward liberty. Miltom. 

That empire mutt dec/ine, 
Whofe chief fupport and finews are of coin. ” 

Walter, 
And nature, which alt aéts of life def My 

Not like if poets, in the latt deciimes. 
Thus then my lov'd Evryalus appears; 

He looks the prop of my declining years! Dryd, 
Autumnal warmth declimes; 

Ere heat is quite decay'd, or cold begun. Dryd, 
Faith and morality are decfimed among us. 

~ 

am, 

Swift. 
God, in his wifdom, hath been pleated to load 

our declining years with many {ufferings, with 
difeafes, and decays of nature. Sunfe. 

To Decui'xe. wv. d, 
1. To bend downward; to bring down, 

And now fair Phebus ‘gan deciine in hafle 
His weary waggon to the wettern vale. Spenjer. 
And leaves the femblance of a lover, fiat 

In melancholy deep, with Lead declin'd, 
And love-dejeAcd eyes, Thomjer. 

2. To hun; to avoid; to refule; to be 
cautious of. 
He had wifely declined that argument, though 

in their common fermons they gaveit. Clarendan, 
Since the mufes de invoke my pow'r, 

T fhall no more decfime that facred bow'r, 
Where Gloriana, their great miltrefs, lies, Waller, 
Thouga I the butinets did decline, 

Yet I contiiv’d the whole defign, 
And fent them their petition. Denbam. 

If it thould be Gaid that minute bodies are in - 
diffoluble, becaufe it is their nature to be fo, that 
would not be to render a reafon of the thing pro- 
poted, but, in effeét, to decline rendei ing ris 

ays, 
Could Caroline have been captivated witis the 

| naa oked this world, the had them all daid he- 
re her; but fhe gencrouily dee'ined them, be- 

caule the faw the nce of them was incon: 
filtent with redigion, Addrfom, 

Whatever they judged to be moft agiceabile of 
difagreeable, they would porfuc ur dec/ine. 

Atterbury. 
3- To modify a word by various termina- 

tions; to infleét, 
You decline mufa, and confrue Latin, hy th 

help of a tator, ve with fome Englith tranflition. 
Marts, 

Decur'ne. 2. /- [from the verb.] The 
flate of tendency to the lefs or the 
worfe ; diminution; decay. Contrary 
to increafe, improvement, or elevation. 
Thy rife of fortune did 1 only wed, 

From its deciine determin'd to recede. Prior. 
Thofe fathers lived in the declime of literatuie. 

Swift, 
DECLI'VITY. #.f. [declwis, Lat.] 5h 

clination or obliquity reckoned dotn- 
ward; gradual defcent, not precipitous or 
perpenticuler 3 the contrary to acclivity. 

Rivers will not flow uniess upun deefivity, and 
their fources be railed above the earth's ordinary 
furface, fothat they may run upon a defcent, 

Wesdeward, 
I found myfelf within my depth; and the de- 

elivity was fu fmall, that I walked near a mile 
befure I got to the thote, Gullivws's Travels. 

Decri'vous. adj. (declivis, Lat.] Gra- 
dually deicendiog 3 Rot precipitous ¢ 
not perpendicularly finking ; contrary 
to acclivous ; moderately 

To DECOCT. &, a. [decogno, deco@um, 
Latin.] 

gre 
* 



1. To pores by boiling for any ufe; to 
ay in hot water. 

pa lofeth its windinefs by decsfting; and 

fubtiie or windy fpirits are taken off by incenfion 

or evaporalam, : Baron. 

2. T’o digetl by the heat of the ftomach. 
There the devote, ant doth the food prepare ; 

There the difributes it to ev'ry vom; 

There the expels what ihe may filly jpare. Dies, 

3. To boil in water, fo as to draw the 

flrength or virtue of any thing. 
The jonger malt ur purbs are dicodfed in liquor, 

the clearce st is. Baven. 

4. ‘Vo boil up toacenfiilence; to rength- 

en or invigurate by boiling: this is no 
proper ue, 

Can fedden water, their bariey broth, , 

Dees? their cold bluodto fuch valiant beat. Séaly 

Deco'ctinir. adj. [from deco#.] ‘That 

inay be boiled, or prepared by boiling. 
id, 

Deco'ction. n.f. [Acodum, Lat.] 
a. The act of boiling any thiag, to ¢x- 

tract its virtues. ; 
In infufion the longer it is, the greater is the 

part of the grofs body that gocth into the liquor; 

but in decogiiew though more guetn forth, yet it 

either purgeth at the top, or fettiethat the bottom. 

. Bacon, 

The lincaments of a white lily will remain 

_ after the ttrangelt deccétion. xs sicbuthast. 

2. A preparation made by boiling in water. 
They cit their buibands land 

In decod?ioms; and are mano'’d 
. Wath ten emp'rics, in their chamber 

Lying for the (pict of amber. Ben Fonjon. 

If the plent be boiled in water, the frained 

. Fiquor is called the deeattion of the plant, Airbush, 

Deco'cruns. n.f. [from decod.] A fub- 
{tance dvawn by decottion. — ; 

Decoura’tion. nf: [decollatio, Latin.) 

The aét of beheading. * 
He, by a drcciiation ot all hope, annihilated 

his mercy: this, by an immouerancy thereof, 

_ dettroyed bis juitice. Bown. 

Decomro'stre, adj, [decompofitus, Lat.) 
Compounded afecondtime ; compounded 
with things already compofite 

Decempefites of three metals, ar more, are too 
lung te inquire of, except there be {ume compo- 

firiuns of them already obferved. Bacon, 

Decosros:'ti0n. nf [ decompofitus, Lat. ] 
The act of compounding things already 
compounded. 
We confides what happens in the compofitiuns 

aod dees wp iytions of faline particles, Boyle. 

To DECOMPOUND. v.a. [decompono, 
Latin. } . 

1..To compofe of things psi . 

pounded ; to compound a fecon tint 5 

to form by a fecund compolition, 
Nature herfilf doth in the bowels of the earth 

muke derompewated bodies, as we fee an vitriol, 

cinnabar, and even in fulphur itfelf, Bevis. 
When a word Mands for a very complex idca, 

that is compounded and decomprauded, it is not 

tafy for men to form and refain that idea exactly. 
Locke, 

If the violet, Live, and green be interoepred, 

the remaining yellow, orange, snd red will com-~ 
pound upon the paper an oronge; and then, if 
the intcveepted colours be let pats, they will fal 
upon this compounded orange, and, logetner 

with it, dreampeand a white, Newton. 

2. Torelelveacom pound into fimple parts
, 

This is a feafe that has of late crept ir- 

regularly into chymical books, 

Drcomro'unn. «dj. {from the verb.) 

Compoled of things or words already 

DEC 
compounded ; compounded a fecond 
time. 
The pretended falts and fulphur are fo far 

from being elementary parts extraéted out of the 
body of mercury, that they are ratucr, to bor- 
row aterm of the grammariuns, orrompund 
bodies, made up of the whole metal and the 
meatraum, or other additaments employed to 
difgubfe it. Boyle. 

No body thould ufe any compound of decom- 
prod of the tulftantial verbs. afrbutd. wird Pope, 

De'conament. nx. f. [from decorate.) 
Ornament ; embellifhment. Did. 

To DE'CORATE., v. a. [decoro, Lat. ] 
To adorn; to em bdlih; to beautify. 

Decora Tron. nf. [trom decoraie.| Or- 
nament; embelliment; added beauty. 

The esfgrs cs contrituite to the orna- 
meat ot figures; fuch as the decorations belung- 
ing to the bberal arts, and to war. Dryden, 

This helm and beavy buckler I can fpare, 
As only decsorarroms of the war: 
Sa Mars is arn'd for glury, net for need, Dryd. 

Decorator, a. /. [from decorate.] An 
adorre: 3 aa embellifher. Dia. 

Deco‘nous. ad’. [decorus, Lat.] Decent; 
fuitable to a charatter; becoming; 
proper; befitting ; feemly. 

[t is not fo deeocus, in refpedct of God, thet 
he fhould immediately do all the meaneft and 
triflingelt things himfelf, without any infertour 
or fubordinate minitter. Ruy. 

To DECO'RTICATE. v. a. [decortico, 
Lat.] ‘To divelt of the bark or hulk ; 
tohufk; to peel; to ftrip. 
Take great barley, dried and decorticatet, 

after it is well wathed, and boil it in water. 
Arbuthnot. 

Decoartica’tion, n.f. [from decorticate. ] 
The adi of {tripping the bark or hutk. 

DECORUM. n. f. [Latin.] Decency ; 
behaviour contrary to licentioufnefs, 
contrary to levity ; {cemlinefs. 

If your maiter 
Would — aqueen his beggar, your mult tell 

am 

That majelty, to keep decorum, muft 
No lefs beg than a kingdom. Shak/peare. 

I am far from fufpedting fimplicity, which ts 
bold tu trefpals in points of decoram, Wetton. 

Beyond the fix'dand fouled rules 
Of vice and virtue in the fchools, 
The better fort thall fer before *em 
A grace, amanner, a decorum, Pris. 

Gentlemen of the army fhould be, at leaft, 
obliged to external decorwm ; a profligate life and 
charaéter fhould not be a means of advancement. 

- Swift, 
He kept with princes due decorum, : 

Yet never fluod in awe before ‘em. Swift, 

To DECO'Y. va, [from foey, Dutch, a 
cage.) Tolureinto acage; to entrap; 
to draw into a fare. 
A fowler had taken a partridge, who of- 

fered to decoy het companions into the {nare. 
L* Efrange. 

Decoy'd by the fantaftic blaze, 
Now loft, and now renew'd, he finks abforpr, 
Rider and horfe. Themjon. 

Deco’y. ». f. [from the verb.]  Allure- 
ment to mifchiefs ; temptation, 
The Devil could never have had fuch numbers, 

had he not ufed fome as decoys to cofnare others. 
Gonernment of the Tongue. 

Thefe exuberant produdtions of the carth be- 
came a continual decoy and faare > they only ex- 
cited and fomented futts. 
An old dramdrinker is the devil's decoy. 

Berkley. 

Deco’voves. on. f. A duck that lures 
others. 

HW culward, 

DEC 
There is a fort of ducks, called —— 

that will bring whole Aights of fowl to their ree 
tirements, where are coaveniencics made for 
catching them, Mortimer, 

To DECRE’ASE. 9. n. [decrefeoy Latin.) 
To grow lefs ; to be diminifhed. 
From the moon is the fign of feafts, a light 

that decreaferh in her perfection. Ecelus, 
Unto fry years, as they faid, the heart ane 

nually imcresicils the weight of one drachm ; 
after which, in the fame proportion, it derreafi ra, 

Brewun's Vulgar Evvours. 
When the fun comes to bis tropicks, days in- 

creafe and devreufe but a wesy little for a great 
while together. Newten. 

To Decrease, v. a. To make lefs; to 
diminith. 

He dil dithonourable find 
Thofe articles, which did our Mate deerea/e. 

Daniel. 
Nor cherith'd they relations poor, 

That might d-creafe their pretent ttore. Prior. 
Heat increales the fluidity of tenacious liquids, 

as of oil, balfam, and honey; and thereby de- 
creafes their refiitance. Newton, 

Decre’ass.n, f. [from the verb. ] 
1. The ftate of growing lefs; decay. 

By weak’ning toil and huary age o’ercome, 
See thy decrease, and hatten to thytomb, J’rier, 

2. The wain; the time when the vilible 
face of the moon grows lefs. 

See in what time the feeds, fer in the increafe 
of the moon, come to 2 certain height, and how 
they differ from thofe that are fet in the decreufe 
of the muon, Bacon. 

To DECRE'E. 0.1. [decretum, Latin.] 
To make an edi& ; to appoint by edia ; 
to eftablith by law; to determine ; to 
refolve. 
They thall fee the end of the wife, and shall 

nut underfiand what God in his counfel hath 
decreed of him. Wifaem. 

Fathir cternal! thine is wo deeree ; 
Mine, both in heav’n and earth, to do ag Pa 

iter. 

Had heav’n decreed that I thould life enjoy, 
Heav'’n had decreed to fave unhappy Troy, Dry, 

7> Decre'e. v. a, ‘To doom or affign by 
a decree, 
Thou fhall alfo decree a thing, and it thail be 

chabitthed. Feb. 
, The king their ftir, 

On jaft and werg! ty reafons, has ce; ved 
His fceptre tu the younger, Rowe. 

Decre's. nif. [oecrctum, Latin. } 
1. An edict ; a lew. 

If you deny me, fe vpon your law | 
There is no force in (he ss cvees OF Venice. Shab. 

There went a deere. fiom Cafar Augulus, 
that all the world fhould \.« taxed. 

Are we condemn’d by fare’s unjult decree 
No more our heufes and wus homes to ire? 

Deydes. 

The Supreme Being is fovercigniy guod ; be 
rewards the juit, and pusithes the unjust : and, 
the folly of man, and not the decree of heaven, 
is the caufe of human calamity, Broome. 

2. An eftablifhed rule. 
When he made adcoree for the rain, and a way 

for the lightning of the thunder. Jo. 

3. A determination of a fuit, or litigated 
caufe. : 

4. [In canon law.] An ordinance, which 
is enaéied by the pope himfelf, by and 
with the advice of his cardinals in 
council afembled, without being con- 
fulted by any one thereon. 

Aylife’s Parergonts 
Dr'crement. a. f. [decrementum, Latin.} 

Decreafe ; the Rate of growing leds 5 
the quantity loft by decreafing. 



DEC 
Upon thetropick, and firlt defcenfion from 

eur folitice, we are fearce fenfible of declination ; 
but declining farther, our decrement accelerates ; 
we fet apace, and in our fatt pe rg into 
uur graves. Bretun’s Vulgar Evrowrs, 

Rocks, mountains, and the other elevations of 
the earth, futiera coutinual decremtas, and grow 
jower and lower. Woodward. 

DECREPIT. adj. [decrepitus, Latin.] 
Waitted and worn out with age ; in the 
lait Nage of decay. 

Decrepit mifer! bale, ignoble wretch, Séak- 
Of men’s lives, in this decrepes age of the world, 

many exceed tourfcore, und fume an hundred 
years. Raleigh, 

This pope is decrepit, and the bell goeth for 
him : take order that there be chofen a pope of 
freth years. - Bacon, 

Deerepit Fuperitizions, and fuch as had their 
Nativity in times beyond ali bikory, are treth in 
the obiervation of many heads. Brown. 

And from the north to call 
Decrepit Winter. Milton. 

Woo this obferves, may in his body find 
Decrepit age, but never in bis mind, — Venkant, 

Propp'd on his flail, and ftuoping as he goes, 
A painted mitre dhades his furrow’d brows; 
Toe god, inthis drevepit furm array'd, 
Tie gardens enter’d, and the fruits furvey’d, 

Pope. 
The charge of witchcraft infpires people with 

2 malevolence towards thofe poor decrep.s parts of 
our {pecies, in whom human nature is defaced 
by infirmity and dotage. - Addifan, 

To DECREPITATE. wv. a, [decrepo, 
Latin.] To calcing falt till it has ceafed 
to crackle in the fire. 

So will it come to pafsin a pot of falt, although 
+ decrepitated, Brown's Vulgar Errowrs, 

Decarrita’tion. nm. f. (from decrepitate. ] 
The crackling noife which falt makes, 
when put over the fire in a crucible. 

Quincy. 
’ ‘a ~ . 

Decre'ritness, } x. f. [from decrepit. ] 
Decaer'vituve. § The loi! thage of de- 

cay 5 the lait effects of wid age. 
Mother earth, in this her barssonefs and de- 

erepituefs of age, can procreate tuch (warms of 
curious engines, P Bentley. 

Decere’scenrt. adj. [from decrefcenr, Lat.) 
Growing lefs; being ina itate of de- 
creafe, 

De'cretat, adj. [desretum, Latin.) Ap- 
pertaining to a decree; contain oy a 
decree. 
A decretal epifile is that which the pope de- 

¢rees cither by himfelf, oc clfe by the Wu vice of 
his casdinals ; and this mult be on his being con- 
futted by fome particuias pesfon of peifons 
thereon. atyliffe’s Parergsa. 

Dr'cretar. a. f. [from the adjective. ] 
1. A book of decrees or edicts ; a body of 

laws. 
The fecond room, whofe walls 

Were painted fair with memorable pefls 
Of magiftrates, of courts, of tribunals, 
Of laws, of judgments, and of decretais, Spenfer, 

2. The colleétion of the pope’s decrees, 
Traditions and decreta’s were made of equal 

force, and as authentical as the facred charter 
itfelf. =, Howel"s Focat Forest. 

De'crerist. nm nl Nob decree]. One 
that itudies or profeffes the knowledge 
of the decretal, 
The deeresijls had their rife and beginning 

under the reign of the emperor Frederick Bar- 
baroffa, life's Parcrgon, 

De'cretory. adj. [from decree } ‘ 
&. Judicial ; detinitive, 

DEC 
There are tenitives that friendthip will apply, 

before it will be brought to the diererwy rigours 
of a condemning fentence. Ssuth's Sermons. 

z. Critical; in which there is fome defi- 
nitive event, 
The motivas of the moon, fuppofed ta be mea- 

fured by fevens, and the critical ur tecretory days, 
depend on that number. Brown, 

Decar'ar. a. f- [from decry.) Clamo- 
rous cenfure ; hally or noily condemna- 
tion; concurrence in cenfuring any 
thing. 

To DECRY’. wv. a. [decrier, French.) 
Tocenfure ; to blame clamoroufly ; to 
clamour againit. 

Malice in criticks reigns fo high, 
That for fmallertuurs they whole plays decry. Dry. 

Thofe meafures, which are extolled by one 
half of the Kingdom, ure naturally decried by the 
other. Addifon, 
ore applied themfelves to beffen their autho- 

rity, decried them as hard and enneceffary re- 
ftraints. Rogers. 

Quacks and impottors are Mill cautioning us 
to beware of cuunterteits, and decry others cheats 
only to make move way fortheirown, Swift. 

Decu'muence.) an. f. [aecumbo, Lat.) 
Decu'muency. § The act oflying down ; 

the pofture of lying down. 
This muft come to pafs, if we hold opinion 

they lie nat down, and enjoy no decumbence at 
all ; for flaton is properly no reit, but one kind 
of inviion. Brown's Vulgar Eevsurs 

Not confidering the ancient manner of decum- 
Bevey, he imputed this geffure of the beloved 
ditcaple unto ruiticity, or an adt of incivility. 

Brown's Pulgar Evrours, 

Decu'maiture. a. f [from decumbo, 
Latin. ] 

1. The time at which a man takes to his 
bed in a difeafe. 

2. [In attrology.] A fcheme of the hea- 
vens erected for that time, by which 
the prognoflicks of recovery or death 
are difcovered. 

: If but a mile the travel out of town, 
The planetary hour muft frit be known, 
And lucky moment; if her eye but akes, 
Or itches, its decumbieure fhe takes. Dryden, 

De'curze, adj. [decuplus, Latin.] Ten- 
fold ;.the fame number ten times re- 
peated. 

Man's length, that is, a perpendicular-from 
the vertex unto the fole of the foot, is deewple 
unto his profundity ; that is, a direct line be- 
tween the breait and the fpine. Brown. 

Suppoling there be a thoufand forts of infects 
in this ifhand, if the fame proportion holds between 
the infects of England and of the would, as between 
plantsdomeitick and exotick, that 1s, near a de- 
cuplcy the fpecies of indecks will amount te ten thou- 
fand. Ray, 

Decu’tion, a. f. [decurio, Latin.] A 
commander over tea; an officer fubor- 
cinate to the centurion. 
He initituted deeur ions through both thefe cvlo-" 

nies, Chat is, wwe over every ten families. 
Tumpie, 

Decu'rston. 2, - [decurfur, Lat.] The 
act of running down, 
What is decayed by that deewrfon of waters, is 

fupplied by the terrene faeces which water brings. 
. Hate, 

decurtatio, Lat.] 
sort, or dhorten- 

Decurta‘tion. nf. 
The act of cutting 
_ing. 
9 DECU'SSATE., ». a. [decuffs, Lat.] 
To interfeét at acute angles. 

, This st performs by the action of a notable 

Decussa’'tion. m f 

DED 
raufcle on each fide, having the form of the 
letter X, made up of many fibres, deeufaring 
one another longways, “ Ray, 

[from decuffate.}. 
The a& of crofling; itate of being 
croffed at unequal angles. ‘ 
Though there be deewjfution of the rays in the 

pupil of the eye, and fo the image uf tle object 
ta the retina, or bottum of the eye, be inverted; 
yet doth not the object appear inverted, but rn 
its right or natural poflure, ' Ray, 

Te DEDE'CORATE. ov. a. [dedscoray 
Latin.) ‘To difgrace; to bring a re- 
proach upon, Did, 

Depecora'tion, a. f. [from dedecorate.] 
The act of difgracing ; dilgrace. Dic. 

Dene'corovus. ad). [dedecur, Latin] Dit 
graceful ; reproachful ; fhameful, Dies. 

Depenti'tion. nf. [de and dentitio, 
Lat.) Lofs or thedding of the teeth. 

Solon divided lite inte ten teptenaries, becaufe 
in every one thereof a man icceived fume fenfi- 
ble mutation: in the firft is detentition, or 
falling of teeth, Browu's Vulgar Evrours. 

To DE'DICATE. wv. a. [dedico, Latin} 
1. To devote to fome divine power; to 

confecrate and fet apart to facred ufes, 
A pleafant grove 

Was thot up high, full of the ately tree 
That dedicated is to Olympick Jove, 

And w his fon Alcides, Spenfr. 
The princes offered for dedicasing the altar, in 

the day that it was anvinted Nombers, * 
Warn'd by the feer, to her offended name 

We rais'd, and dedicate, this wond'rows frame. 
_Diyden. 

2. To appropriate folemnly to any peifun 
or purpofe. ; 

: There cannot be 
That vulture in you, tu devour fo many 
As will to greatuelsdedicate themicives. Shab, 

Latics, a gen'ral welcome from his grace 
Salutes you all: this night he dedicates 
To fair content and you. Shak fpeare, 

He went to learn the profeffion of a foldicr, to 
which he had deacared himfelf. Clarendon. 

Bid her initant wed, 
And quiet dedicate hee remnant life 
To the jul duties of an humble wife. Priar.- 

3. To infcribe to a patron, 
He compiled ten clegant books, and dedicated 

them to the lord Burghiey, Prachum, 

De’picate. adj. [from the verb.] Con- 
fecrate 3 devote; dedicated; appro- 
priate. 

Pray‘rs from preferred fguls, 
From falling maids, whole names are dedicate 
To nothing temporal. Shat/peare,. 

This terch port, or tithe, being thus afligned 
unte him, leavcth now fo be of the nature ot the 
other nine parts, wiich ore given us for our 
worldly necethtics, and becumeth as a thing 
dedicate and appropriate unte God, Spriomamy 

Depica'tion. a. /. [dedicatio, Latin. ] 
1. ‘The act of dedicating to any being or 
purpofe ; confecration ; folemn appro- 
priation. 

It cannot be Jaidto many men's charge, that 
they have been fo curious as to trouble bithops 
with placing the fit fone in the churches; of 
fo ferupuluus a3, after the ereion of them, to 
make any great ado for their dedication. Heeler. 
Among publick folernnities there is pone fo 

glorious as that under the reign of king Suiomaon, 
at the dedication of the temple. shiver... 

2, An addrefs to a patron, 
Proud as Apollo on his forked hiil, - 

Sat full-blown Bufo, pull’d by ev'ry quill ; = 
Fed by foit dedication all day lang, 
Horace and be weat hand indaad ia forg 



DED 
Desrca’ror. n. /. [from dedivate.] One 

who inferibes his work to a patron with 

compliment and fervility. ee 
Leave dang'rous truths to unfuccefsful fatires, 

And flattery to fulfome dedicatars, Pope. 

Dr'picatory. adj. { from dedicate.] Com- 
- pofing a dedication; complimental ; 

adulatory. 
Thus | thould begin my epiltte, if it were a 

dedicatory one ; but it isa friendly letter. Pope. 

Denr'rion. 1. f. [deditio, Latin.] The 
act of yielding wp any thing ; furrendry. 

It was not a complete conquett, but rather a 
deditisn wpon terms and capitulations agreed be- 
tween the conqueror andthe conquered, Huie, 

To DEDU'CE. v. a. [deduco, Latin.] 
1. To draw in a regular connected feries, 

from one time or one event to another. 
I will deduce him from his cradle, through the 

decp and lubric waves of ftate and court, till he 
was fwallowed in the gulph of fatality. 

Wottor Buck, 
© goddefs, fay, thall I deduce my rhimes 

From the dire nation in its early times? Pope, 

a To form a regular chain of confequen- 
tial propofitions, 
Reafun is nothing but the faculty of deducing 

unknown truths from principles already __ 

g. To lay down in regular order, fo as 
that the following naturally rife 
from the foregoing. 
Lend me your fong, ye tightingales! oh pour 

‘The mazy-running foul of melod 
Tnto varied verfe! while I drive, 
tag rae pe fia hollow cuckvo ct : 

m ng. orn for. 
Deou'cemenr. af. [from deduce.) ‘The 

thing deduced ; the colleétion of reafon ; 
confequential propofition. 
Praife and prayer are his due worfhip, and the 

reft of thole deducementt which I am confident 
are the remote effedts of revelation, Depden, 

Depu‘cise. adj. [from deduce.] Col- 
leGiible by reafon ; confequential; dif. 
coverable from principles laid down. 
The condition, although drdwerite from many 

grounds, yet thall we evidence it but from few. 
Brown's Vulgar Errowrs. 

The general character of the new earth is 
paradifaical; and the particular character, that 
it hath no fea: and both are apparently dedu- 
eible from its formation. Burnet. 

So far, therefore, as confcience fany 
thing agreeable to or dedweible from thefe, it is 
to be hearkencd to, Sowth. 

All properties of a trisngle depend on, and 
are deducible from, the complex idea of three 
lines, including a (pace. ie 

Devv’crve. adj. [from deduce.) Perform- 
ing the act of deduction. Dia. 

Te DEDU'CT. wv. a. [deduco, Latin.] 

1, To fubftra; to take away ; to cut 
off ; to defalcate. 
We dedvé from the computation of our years 

wat part of our time which is {pent in incogi- 
tancy of infancy. P Nowris. 

2. To feparate ; to difpart; to divide. 
Now not in ufe. 

Having yet, in his dedwfed (pright, 
Some fparks remaining of that heavenly ae 

Devu'ctton, a. f. [dedwéio, Lat.} 
1, Confequential colleétion ; — confe- 

vence ; propofition drawn from prin- 
ciples premifed. 
Out of feripture fuch duties may be deduced, 

dy fome kind of confequence 5 as by long cir- 

DEE 
cuit of dedwéfion it may be that even all truth, 
out of any truth, may be concluded. — Hopker. 

Set before you the moral law of God, with 
fuch deduftiens from it as our Saviour bath 
drawn, or ourown reafan, well informed, can 
make. Duppa. 

That by diverfity of motions we fhould fpell 
out things not refembled by them, we muft at- 
tribute to fome feeret dedwétion ; but what this 
deduftien Thould be, or by what mediums this 
kaowledge is advanced, is as dark as ignorance. 

Glamuiille. 

You have laid the experiments together in fuch 
away, and made fuch dedwéions from them, as 
Lhave not hitherto met with, Bayle 

All crofs and diftaiteful humours are cither 
exprefsly, or by clear confcquence and dedue- 
tiem, forbidden in the New Teftament. 

Tillotfon. 
A refic&tion fo obvious, that natural inttinét 

feems to have fuggefted it even to thofe who 
never much atteaded to deduions of reafon. 

Rogers 

2. That which is deduéted 5 defalcation. 
Bring then thefe bleffings to a ftriéi account 5 

Make fair dedwdions ; fee to what they = 
ope. 

Devv'ctive. adj. [from dedud.] Dedu- 
cible ; that is or may be deduced froma 

fition ifed. 
All knowledge of caufes is decuétive ; for we 

know none by fimple intuition, but through the 
mediation of their effects, Glanville. 

Deov'crivety. adv. [from dedudtive.] 
Confequentially; by regular deduc- 
tion; by a regular train of ratiocina- 
tion. 
There is fearée a popular errour paffant in 

our days, which is not either direétly expreifed, 
of dedudtively contained, in this work. row, 

DEED. «. / [dxbd, Sax. daed, Dutch.] 
1. Aétion, whether good or bad ; thing 

done. 
From loweft place when virtuous things pro- 

ceed, 
The place is dignified by th’ docr’s deed. 

Skat jpeare, 
The monfter nought replied ; for words were 

vain, 

And deeds could only deeds unjuft maintain. 
Dryden. 

The fame had not confented to the council and 
deed. Luke. 
We ate not feeluded from the expefation of 

reward for our charitable dreds, Smaitridge. 

2. Exploit ; performance. 
I, on the other fide, 

Us'd no ambition to commend my derts; 
The derd: themfelves, tho’ mute, [poke loud the 

doer, . Milton, 
Thoufands were there, in darker fame that 

dwell, 
Whufe deedt fome nobler pocm fhall adorn. 

Dryden, 

3- Power of action; agency. 
Nor knew [I not 

Tobe with will and deed created free, 
4. AQ declaratory of an opinion. 

They with firange abfurdity, that to 
the fame fenate it thould belong to give full judg- 
ment in matter of excommunication, and to ab- 
folve whom it pleafed them, ¢lean contrary «fo 
their own former deed: and oaths, Heater, 

5. Written evidence of any legal att. 
The folicitor gave an evidence for a deed, 

which was impeached to be fraudulent. Bacon, 
He buitds his houle upon the fand, and writes 

the deeds by which he holds bis effate upon the 
face of 2 river. South, 

6, Fatt; reality ; the contrary to fiction: 
whence the word indeed, 
O thar, as oft 1 have at Athens feen 

The thage arifc, and the big clouds de(cendy 

Milron, 

DEE 
Sq now in wory deed | might bebuld 
The pond’rous earth, and ail yon marbl¢ maf, 
Mect like the hands of Juve. Lee's Oedipws, 

Dee'puess. adj. [trom deed.] Unac- 
tive ; without action ; without exploits, 
Speaking in deeds, abd deedfefs in his tongue. 

. Shat {peare, 
Inftant, he cried, your female difcord ent, 

Ye deedic/: boaters! and the fong attend. spe. 

To DEEM. o. a. part. dempt, or dened. 
[domgan, Gothick; doemen, Dutch; 
bdeman, Saxon. } 

t. To judge ; to conclude upon confide- 
ration ; to think ; to opine; to deter 
mune. 

licre cke that famous golden apple grew, 
For which th’ Idean ladies diisgrred 
Till partial Paris dimpe it Venus’ due, Spenfer. 

So natural is the union of religion with juftice, 
that we may boldly decm there is acither, where 
both are not. Hiseter, 

He who, to be deem’? 
A god, leap'd fondly into tna dames. Milton, 

Thefe bleflings, friend, a deity betluw'd: 
For never can I deem hin lefs than god. —Drpd. 

Nature difturb’d, . 
Is deem'd vindittive to have chang’d her courfe, 

Thanfoa, 

2. Tocflimate; to make eflimate of ; this 
fenfe is now difufed. 

Do me net to dy, 
Ne deem thy force by fortune’s doom unjutt, 
That hath, maugre ber fpite, thus low me laid ia 

duft. Spenfer, 
Bot they that fkill net of fo heavenly matte, 

All that they know not, envy, or admire, 
Rather than envy, let them wunder at ber, 

But not to deem of her defert afpire. © Spemjor, 

Deem. a. f. [from the verb.] Judgment; 
furmife; opinion, Not now in ufe, 
Hear me, my love, be thou but true of heart, 

—I truce! how now? what wicked deem is this? 
Sak /peare, 

Dee’mster. nf. [from deem.] A judge: 
a word yet in ufe in Jeérfey and the file 
of Man. 

DEEP, adj. (deep, Saxon.) 
1. Having length downward ; defcending 

far; profound: oppofed to /ballow. 
All trees in high and fandy grounds are to be 

fet deep, and in watry grounds more thallow. 
Bevod. 

The gaping guiph low to the centre lies, 
And twice as decp as carth is diftant-from tig 

thies. Dryden, 

2. Low in fituation; not high. 
3. Meafured from the furface downward. 

Mr. Halley, in diving deep inte the fea in @ 
diving veffel, found, in a clear fun-fhine dav, 
that when he was funk many fathoms decp into 
the water, the upper part of his hand, on which 
the fun thone directly, appeared of a red colour. 

Newsom, 
4- Entering far; piercing a great way. 

This avarice 
Strikes deeper, grows with more pernicious root, 

Shak {peare, 
For, even in that feafon of the year, the ways 

in that vale were very derp. Clarendcn, 
Thou haft not ftrength fuch labours to fuftain: 

Drink hellebore, my boy! drink deep, and {cour 
thy brain. Drydex, 

5. Far from the outer part. 
$o the falfe (pider, when her nets are fpread, 

Deep anrbuth’d in her flent den does lie, Dryd, 

6. Not fuperficial ; not obvious. 
If the matter be knotty, and the fenfe lice 

decp, the mind muft ftopand buckle toit, and fick 
upon it with labour ‘and thought, and clefe con- 
ternplation, Locke, 



DEE 
q. Sagacions; penetrating; having the 

power to enter far into a fubject. 
Who hath not heard it fpoken 

‘How deep you were within the books of heav’n? 
Shat{peare, 

The fpirit of deep prophecy the hath. Siuk/p. 
He 's meditating with two deep divines, Shak. 

He in my ear 
Vented much policy and projects deep 
Of enemies, of aids,-battles, and leagues, 
Plaufible to the world, to me worth nought. 

Milton, 
T do not difcover the helps which this great 

man of deep thought mentious, Locke. 
8. Full of contrivance; politick; infi- 

dious. 
When I have magi need to employ a friend, 

» hallow, treacherous, and full of guile, 
Be he tu me, Shatfpeure 

9. Grave; folemn. 
O God! if my deep pray'rs cannot appeafe 

thee, 
But thou wilt be aveng’d on my mifdeeds, 
Yot excoute thy wrath on me alone, Shak/p. 

Nor awful Phocsbus was on Pindus heard 
With decper filence, or with more regard. Dryd. 

to. Dark-coloured. 
With deeper brawn the grove was oe. 

: : ryder. 
ti. Having a _ degree of ftillnefs, or 

m, or fadnefs, 
And the Lord God caufed a deep leep to fall 

upon Adam, Genefis. 

22. Deprefled ; funk; metaphorically, 
low. 
Their deep poverty abounded into the riches of 

their liberality. whl 2 Corinthians, 
13. Bafs; grave in found. 

The founds made by buckets in a well, are 
deeper and fuller than if the like percufiion were 
made in the open air. . Bacon, 

Deer. n, f. [from the ga 
1. The fea; the main; the abyfs of wa- 

ters; the ocean, 
Yet we did lift up our hearts and voices to 

God abuve, who theweth his wonders in the deep. 
Bacon. 

What earth in her dark bowels could not keep 
From greedy man, lies fafer in the deep, Waller, 

Whoe'er thou art, whom fortune brings to 
keep 

Thefe rites of Neptune, monarch of the deep, 
Pope. 

2. The moft folemn or ftill part. 
There want not many that do fear, 

In deep of night, to walk by this Heme’s eak, 
Shab/peare. 

The deep of night is crept upon our talk. 
Skat{peare. 

Virgin face divine 
AttraGs the haplefs youth through forms and 

waves, 

Alone in deep of night, Philips. 
To De'eren. v. a. [from deep.] 
1. To make deep; to fink far below the 

forface. 
The city of Rome would receive a great ad- 

vantage from the undertaking, as it would raife 
the banks and deepen the bed of the Tiber, 

Addifon, 
z. To darken; to cloud; to make dark. 

You mutt deepen your colours fo, that the or- 
Piment may be the highcft. Peachan, 

. 3. To make fad or gloomy. See Desr. 
aa). 

Her gloomy prefence faddens all the fcene, 
Shades ev'ry flow's, and darkens ev'ry green, 
Deepen: the murmurs of the falling doods, 
And breathes a browner horror ua the woods. 

Pepe. 
Drer-moutnen. adj. [deep and mouth- 

ed.) Having a hoarfe and loud voice. 
+ 

DEF 
Huntfman, I cha tender well my “ean ge thee, 

nds 5 
And couple Clowder with the deep-mmeath'd Brach. 

Shak/{peare. 
Behold the Englith beach 

Pales in the flood with men, with wives and 
boys, 

Whofe fhuuts and claps outvoice that decp-mauth'd 
fea. ym pond 

Then toils for beafts, and lime for birds were 
found, 

And derp-mourh'd dogs did foreft walks furround. 
Dryden. 

Hills, dates, and foreits far behind remain, 
While the warm feent draws on the drep-mowth'd 

train. Gay. 

Detr-musinc. adj. [deep and muje.] 
Contemplative ; loft in thought. 
But he deep-mufing o'er the mountains ftray’d, 

Through many thickets of the woodland thade. 
Pope. 

Der'piy. oe deep. 
1. To a great depth; far 

face. 
Fear isa pafion that is mott deeply rooted in 

our natures, and flows immediately fram the 
principle of felf-prefervation. Tiilot fon. 

Thofe imprefions were made when the brain 
was mute fuiceptive of them: they have been 
deeply engraven at the proper feafon, and therefore 
they remain. Mratts. 

2. With fludy or fagacity ; not fu- 
Beir wrh one not carelefly ; profoundly. 

3- Sorrowfully ; folemnly ; with a great 
degree of ferioufnefs or fadnefs. 

¢ fighed deeply in his Spirit. Mark, 
Kiockins fe deeply hath {worn ne’er more to 

come 

In bawdy-houfe, that he dares not gk one 

Upon the deek our careful general ftood, 
And deeply mus’d on the fucceeding day. Dryd., 

4. Witha tendency to darknefs of colour. 
Having taken of the deeply red juice of buck- 

thoru berries, I let it drop upon white ee. 
opr, 

low the fur- 

- Ina high degree. 
; To hone his romife with him, he had deeply 

offended both his nobles and people, Bacon, 

De'eeness. a. f, [from decp.] Entrance 
below the furface; profundity ; 

depth. 
‘aezianer fet forward with great toil, by rea- 

fon of the deepnest of the way, and heavinefs of 
the great — PEROT SS — 

Some fell ony es, they wither- 
ed, becaufe pe ind Se deepnefs of carth. 

Matthew. 

Deer. n. f. [deon, Saxon; thier, Teu- 
tonick ; G7, Greek.) That clafs of 
animals which is hunted for venifon, 
containing many fubordinate [pecies ; } 
as the flag or red deer, the buck oF 
fallow deer, the roebuck, and others. 
You have beaten my men, killed a and 

broke open my lodge. a 
The pale that held my lovely deer, r. 

Yo DEFA'CE. wv. a. [defaire, French.] 
To deftroy; to rafe; to ruin; to dis- 
figure. 
Give me leave to fpeak as earneftly in truly 

DEF 
One nobler wretch can only rife, 

'Tis he whofe fury thall deface 
The floick’s image in this piece. Prior, 

Dera‘cementr. x, f. [from deface.] 
Violation ; injury ; rafure; abolition ; 
deftruction. 

But what is this image, and how is it defaced? 
The poor men of Lyons will tell you, that the 
image of God is purity, and tne defacement fin, 

Dera’cer, a. f [from deface.] Des 
ftroyer ; abolither; violator. 
That foul defacer of God's handywork 

Thy womb ict loofe, to chace us to our graves, 
Shat/peare, 

Dera’tuance. n. f. [defaillance, French. ] 
a 3 mifcarriage: a word not in 
ule. 
The affections were the authors of thut un- 

happy defailamce, Glharville. 

To DEFA'LCATE. ». a. [from fale, 
falcis, a fickle; defalguer, French.] 
To cut off ; to lop; to take away part 
of a penfion or falary, It is generally 
ufed of money, 

Derarca'tion. nm. f. [from defaleate. 
Diminution; abatement; excifion 
any part of a cuflomary allowance, 
The tea-table is fet forth with its cuftomary 

bill of fares and without any defelcation. Addis. 

To Dera'sx. v, a, [See Derarcats.} 
To cut off; to lop away. 
What he defaiés from fome infipid fin, is bat 

to make forme other more guftiul. ¢ ag Piety. 

Derama’tion. a. f. (from defame.] The 
act of defaming or bringing infamy upon 
another; calumny; reproach; cenfure; 
detraétion. 
Defamation ts the uttering of contumetious lane. 

guage of any one with an intent of raifing an ijl 
fame of the party; and this extends to writing, 
as by defamatory libels ; and : deeds, as re= 

achful poftures, figns, and geftures. iffe. 
ae lent, and beware, if fuch you fee oF 
"Tis defamation but to fay, that's he. Dryden, 
Many dark and intricate motives there are to 

detraction and defamarier; and many malicious 
{pies are fearching into the actions of a great man. 

Addon. 
Dera'matony. adj, [from defame.] 

Calumnious ; tending to defame; un- 
Juflly cenforious ; libellous ; falfely fati~ 
rical, 
The moft eminent fin is the fpreading of dr 

famatory reports. Government of the Tongue. 
Auguftus, confcious to himfelf of many crimes, 

made an edict againft lampoons and fates, and 
defamatory writings. Dryden. 

To DEFAME. v. a. [de and fama, La- 
tin.) To make infamous; to eenfure 
falfely in publick ; to deprive of ho- 
nour; to difhonour 2 reports; to libel; 
to calumniate ; to deltroy reputation by 
either acts ee words. 
I beard the aefamiag of many. cr. 
They live as if they profelied eteiainany 

merely in fpite, to defame it. Decay of Piety, 
My guilt thy growing virtues did defanne ; 

My blecknefs blotted thy unblemith’d name, 
Dryden, 

commending it, as you have done in untruly and | Dara’me. a. f. [from the verb. } if 
unkindiy defacing and flandering it. /rhiegife, 

Fatal this a 
Defacing monuments of conquer’d France 
vie ing alt. — Saat |peare, 

Fay him fix thoufand, and deface the bond. 
Shakjpeare, 

Whote fatues, freezes, columns broken lic, 
And, though sfac’e, tue woader of the cye. 

Dryden. 

grace; difhonour. Not in ufe. 
Many doughty kuights he in his days 

Had done to éeath, 
And bung their conquet’d arms for more define 
On gallowtrecs. Sprafer. 

Dera'mMer. no. f. [from csfame.J One 
that injures the reputation of another = 
a detsactor ; a calumaicter 



DEF 
“Ac may he a ufeful trial of the patience of the 

Acfamed, yet the defumer has not the lefs crime. 
Government of the Tongue. 

Jo DEFA’'TIGATE. vw. a. [defatizo, 

Lat.] To weary; to tire. 
The power of thele men’s induftnes, never 

defutipated, hath been great. Dr. Maine. 

Durarica'tion. nf. [aefatigatio, Lat. ] 
Wearinefs ; fatigue. ii. 

DEFA'ULT. a./. be tard French. ] 

1. Omiffion of that which we ought to 
do; negleé. 

z. Crime; failure; fault. 
Sedition tumbled into England more by the 

“defsule of governors than the le’s.  Hayww, 
We, that know what "tis to faft and aie 

Are penitent for your default to-day. Aakjp, 
Let me not rathly call in doubt 

Divine prediction: what if all foretold 

Had pir fulfill’d, but through mine own de- 
‘aselt 

Whom have I to complain of but myfelf? Afi/r. 

Partial judges we are of our own cacellencies, 

and other men’s defaults. Swift, 

3- Defedt ; want. 
In default of the king's pay, the forces were 

daid upon the fubje&. Davier, 
Cuoks could make artificial birds and fithes, 

in default of the real ones. Arbuthnot. 

4. [in law.] Non-appearance in court at 
day affigned. Cowell. 

To Dera'uct. v m [fromthe noun,] 
To fail in performing any contract or 
ftipulation; to forfeit by breaking a 
contract. 

Dera’ucten. nw. f. [from the verb.) 
One that makes default. . 

DEFE’ASANCE. n./. (defaifance, Fr.) 

1. The aét of annulling or abrogating any 
contraét or flipulation. 

2, Defeafance is a condition annexed to an 
act; as to an obligation, a recogni- 

gance, or ftatute, which performed by 
the obligee, or the cognizce, the act is 
Gifabled and made void, as if it had ne- 

ver been done, Cowell, 

3. The writing in which a defeafance is 
contained. 

4. A defeat; conqueft ; the act of con- 
quering ; the ftate of being conquesed. 
Obfolete. : 

That hoary king, with ail nis train, 

Being arrived where that champion ftout, 

Alter his foe's defrafence, did remain, 

Him gouily greets, and fair does entertain, 
Spenfer. 

Dere'assare. adj. [from defaire, Fr, to 

make void.] ‘That may be annulled or 
abrogated. 
He came to the crowa by a difca/iblc title, fo 

was never well fer. d. Duewes, 

DEFEAT. 7. f. [from defaire, French. ] 
1. The overthrow of an army. 

End Marih'sough’s work, and finith the drfeat, 
Addifon. 

2. Aét of deflru@tion; deprivation. 
A king, upon whofe fe 

A dam’d defeat was made, Shakfpeare. 

To Desu'at. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To overthrow ; to undo. 

Defeat thy favour with ufurped beard. Shad/, 
Ye gods, ye make the werk molt Arong: 

Therein, ve gurls, ve tyrants do defrat, Shabfp, 
They invatied [retand, and were defeated by 

the lord Mountjoy. Bacon. 

2. ‘To fruftrate. 
To his accufations 

He pleated till not guilty, and alleg’d 
Many tharp reafous to defeat te law. > Shak/p. 

DEF 
Death, 

Then duc by fentence when thou didi tranfgrefs, 
Defected of bw feizure, many days, 
Giv’n thee of grace. Milton. 

Difcover'd, and defeated of your 
You tkulk’d. 7 alte 

He finds himfelf naturally to dread a fupenior 
Being, that can defeat all his defigns, and difap- 
point all his hopes. Tiflot fon, 

2. To abolifh; to undo; to change. 

Dere‘atune. n./. [from deand feature.) 
Change of feature ; alteration of coun- 
tenance. Not in ule. 

Grief hath chang’d me, 

And careful hours, with time’s deformed hand, 

Hath written flrange defearares in my face. Shak. 

To DE'FECATE. ». a. Say Latin.] 

1. To purge liquors from lees or foulnefs; 
to purify ; to cleanfe, 

I pradiifed a way to defecate the dark and 

muddy oil of amber. Boyle, 

The blood is not fufficiently difecated or cla- 

rified, but remains muddy. Harvey. 
Provide a brazen tube 

Inflext; felf-taught and voluntary flies 
The defecated liquor, through the vert 
Afcending ; then, by downward tract convey'd, 

Spouts into fubjeét veffels lovely clear. Paviips. 

2. To purify from any extraneous or 
noxious mixture; to clear; to brighten. 
We defecate the notion from materiality, and 

abftraét quantity, place, and all kind of corporcity 
from it. . Glanville. 

De'recate. adj, [from the verb.] 
Purged from Ices or foulnefs. 
We are pusiled with contradiftions, which 

are no abfurdities to defecate faculties. Glanville. 

This liquor was very defecate, and of a pleafing 

golden colour, Boyle. 

Dereca’tion. n. f. Lager Latin.) 
Purification; the of clearing or 
wifying. 
The fpleen and liver are obftracted in their of- 

fices of defecation, whence vicious and dreggith 

blood, Harvey. 

DEFE'CT. 1. fi (defefus, Latin.) 

1. Want; abfence of fomething necef- 

fary ; infufficiency; the fault oppofed 
to fuperfluity. 

Errors have becn correéted, and d feé?s fap- 

plied. Davies. 
Had this flrange energy been lefs, 
ie had been as fatal as excels. 

2. Failing; imperfeétion. 
Oft "tis feen 

Our mean fecures ut, and our mere defet?s 
Prove our commoditics. Shak fpeare. 

. A fault; miftake; errour. 
We had rather follow the perfections of them 

whom we like not, thaa in defecTs retemble them 

whom we love. Hooker. 

You praife yourfelf, 
By laying defeéts of judgment to me. Shak, 

Trott not vourfelf; but, your defe'ts to know, 

Make ule of ev'ry friend—and ev'ry foc. Popr. 

4. Any natural imperfection ; a blemith ; 
a failure, without dire& implication of 

any thing too little. 
Men, through fome defré? in the organs, want 

words, yet fail not to exprefs their univerfal 

ideas by figns. Locke. 

To Dere’ct v. n. [fromthe noun.] To 

be deficient ; to fall thort of; to fail. 

Obfolete. 
Some loft themfelves in attempts above hu- 

manity ; yg the enquiries of molt defected by the 

way, and tired within the fober circumference of 

knowledge. Brown's Vulgar Evrours, 

Derectisi'Lity. n. f. [from defeaible.] 

The flate of failing ; deficiency; im- 
perfcction. 

Blackmore. 

Dere'ctistie. adj, [from 
@ 

DEF 
The Aion and fuficiency of Scripture ters 

been thewn, as alfo the defettibilit pry ree par+ 
ticular tradition, Lord Dighy te i Ken, Dighr. 

The corruption of things corruptible depends 
upon the intrinfical defed? bility of the connettion 
or union of the parts of things corporeal. 

Hale's ws of Maatind, 
d efe@.] Im- 

perfe& ; deficient ; wanting. 
The extravrdinary perfons, thus highly favour- 

ed, were for a great part of their lives ina de- 
feétible condition. Hats, 

Ders'ction. m. f. (defettio, Latin.} 
1. Want ; failure. 
2, A falling away ; apoftacy. 

This defection and falling away from God was 
firft found in angels, and afterwards in men. 

Ralegt. 
If we fall away after tafling of the good word 

of God, bow criminal muft fuch a defetirom be! 
Atterbury, 

Tire is more evil owing fo our original dr- 
Jfeétion from God, and the foolith and evil dif. 
politions that are found in falienman. = Wares, 

3. An abandoning of a king, or fate; 
revolt. 
He was diverted and drawn from hence by 

the general defeétion of the whole realm. Davies. 
Neither can this be meant of evil governours 

or tyrants, but of fome perverfenels and defection 
in the very nation itfelf. Bacon. 

Dere'ctive. adj. a defeBtivus, Lat.) 
1. Wanting the juft quantity. 

Nor will polithed amber, although it fend forth 
agrofs and corporeal exhalement, be found a loag 
time defective upon the exadictt feales. Brown, 

2. Full of defeéts; imperfe& ; not ful 
ficient ; not adequate to the purpole. 

It fubjeéts them to all the difeafes ing 
upon a defeétive projectile.motion of the blood. 

Arbutkest, 
It will very little help to cure my ignorance, 

that this is the Left of four or five hypothefes 
propofed, which are all fefedive. Leete. 

If it renders us perfeét tn one accomplifhment, 
it generally leaves us defeé?ive in another. dd. 

3. Faulty; vitious ; blamable. 
Our tragedy writers have been notorioufly d-- 

(fettive in giving proper fentiments to the perions 
they introduce. stddifon, 

Derscrive or deficient Nouns. [in gram- 

mar.] Indeclinable nouns, or fuch as 
want a number, or fome particular 
cafe. 

Derective Verb. [in grammar.) A 
verb which wants fome of its tenfes, 

Dere’ctiveness, n. f. [from defedive.] 
Want; the ftate of being imperfeé ; 
faultinefs. 
The lownefs often opens the building in 

breadth, or the defedtrucnefs of Some other parti- 
cular makes any fingle part appear in pei fection. 

ad.difen, 

DEFENCE. n. /: [defenffo, Lat:] 
1. Guard ; protection ; fecurity. 

Rehobvam dwelt in Jerufalem, and built cities 
for defence in Judah. 2 Chrenicies, 

The Lord is your proteAlion and ftrong fay, a 
difence from heat, and a cover from the fun. 

Extes. 

Re thon my ftrong rock for an houfe of r- 
Some to fave me. Pfalras, 

Againft all this there feems to be no difeme, 

but that of fupporting one eftablithed form of 

dodtrine and diicipline. Srwift. 

2. Vindication; juftification ; apology. 
Alexander beckoned with his hand, and would 

have made his defence unto the people. = 441. 
The youthful prince 

With (corn replied, aud made this boki defense. 
Diyht, 



DEF 
$. Prohibition: this is a fenfe merely 

French. 
Severe defences may be made agsiaft wearing 

any linen under a certain breadth, Temple. 

+ tne 1 The def ly aft . [In law, ¢ defendant's after 
: declaration produced, ig 
6. [In fortification.) . The part that 

flanks another work, 
Zo Ders’nce. v. a. [defenfus, Lat.] 
ha defend by fortification. Not in 
u 
The city itfelf he Arongly forbes 

Three fides by ix it well defemecd bas, Fuirfar, 
Dere'ncevess. adj. [from defence.] 
1. Naked; unarmed ; unguarded; not 

provided with defence ; unprepared, 
he or colonel, or knight in arms, 

Whofe chance on thefe defencefe/s doors may feire, 
Guard them, and him within prote@t from harms. 

Milter, 
My fitter is not fo defenerlefs left 

* As you imagine: the has a hidden ftrength 
Which you remember not. Milton, 

Ah me! that fear 
Comes thund’ring back with dreadful revolution 
On my defencclefi head, Milton. 

On a flave difarm'd, 
—— and fubmitted to my rage, 
A bafe revenge is vengeance on myfelf. Dryden, 

2. Impotent ; unable to make refiftance. 

BT ft a a apt § eth again a weak defencelefi aad. 

To DEFEND. ». a. [defendo, Latin; 
defendre, French.] 

1. To ftand in defence of ; to prote& ; to 
fupport. 
There arofe, to defemd Ifrael, Tola the fon of 

Puab. Judges. 
Deliver me from mine enemies, O God: 

me, 
Pfaims, 

Heay'n defend your fouls, that you think 
T wilt your ferious and great bufinefs (cant. Shaé, 

3. To vindicate; to uphold; to affert ; 
to maintain. 
The queen un the throne, .by God's affitance, 

is able to pe herfelf againft all ber ~_— 
enemies and allies put together, ift. 

3. To fortify; to fecure. 
And here th’ accefs a gloomy grove defends,’ 

Avnd here th’ unnavigable lake extends, Dry.cen. 
A village near it was defended by the river. 

Clarendon. 

aes to forbid. [defendre, 

defend me from them that rife up a 

4. To 
Frenc 
Where can you fay, in any manner, age, 

That ever God defended marriage ? Chaweer, 
O fons! like one of us man is become, 

To know both good and evil, fince his tafte 
Of that defended fruit. Milter. 

The ufe of wine is littl practifed, and in fome 
places defended by cuftorns of laws. Tewple. 

§- To maintain a place, or caufe, againt 
thofe that attack it. 

+ Let me be foremott to defend the throne, 
And guard my father’s glories and my — 

ape 
So have I feen two rival wits contend, 

One britkly charge, one gravely wile defend. 
Swnled, 

Dere’xpaance. adj. [from defend] That 
may be defended, 

Dere'xpant. adj. [from defendo, Lat.] 
Defenfive ; fit for defence, 

Line and new repair our towns of war 
With men of courage, and with means defendant, 

Shak/peare. 
Vor. I 

Dera’spant. n. /. [from the adjetive. ] 
1, He that defends againt affailants. 

Deru’nDeR. a 
{. One that defends; a champion, 

DEF 

Thofe high towers, out of which the Romans 
might more conveniently Hght with the dofemdants 
on the wall, thafe alfe were broken by Arebi- 
medes' engines, Witkin’ Math, Mag, 

2, [In law.] The perfon accufed or faed. 
This is the day appointed for the combat, 

And ready are th’ appellant and defensiant. Shak, 
Plaintif dog, and bear defendant, — Hadibras, 

[from defend. ] 

Banith your defenders, till at length 
Your ignorance deliver you, 
As mott abated captives, to fome nation 
That won you without blows, Shak/peare, 

Do'ft thou not maura our pow'r employ’d in 
vain, 

And the defenders of our city flain? Dryden, 
2. Anaffertor; a vindicator. 

Undoubtedly there is no way fo effeftual to 
betray the truth, as to procure it a weak defemder, 

South, 
3» [In law.] An advocate; one that de- 

fends another in a court of juftice. 
Dere'nsative. m. f. [from defence.] 
1. Guard; defence, 

A very unfafe defen/arive it is againft the fury 
of the tion, and furely no better than virginity, 
or blood royal, which Pliny doth place in cock- 
broth. Brown's Puigar Erreurs, 

If the bithop has no other defenfarrver but ex- 
communication, no other power but that of the 
keys, he may furrender up his paftoral ie 

2. [In furgery.] A bandage, plafter, or 
the like, we to fecure a wound fronr 
outward violence. 

Dere’nsisee. of. [im defence.] 
1. That may be defended. 

A ficld, 
Which nothing but the found of Hotfpur’s name 
Did feem to make defenjible. Shak fpeare, 
They muft make themfelves defenfidie both 

againit the natives and again ftrangers. Bacon, 
Having often heard Venice reprefented as one 

of the moft defenfible cities in the world, I in- 
formed myfelf in what its frength confitts. 

Aditifon, 
2. Juftifiable; right ; capable of vindica- 

tron. 

T conceive it very defenfible to difarm an ad- 
verfary, and difable him from doing mifchief. 

Collier. 

Dere’nsive. adj. [defenfif, French ; from 
defendens, Latin. 

t, That ferves to defend; proper for 
defence; not offenfive, 
He would not be perfuaded by danger to offer 

any offence, hut only to fland upon the heft de- 
foufve guard he could. Sidney, 

My unpreparednefs for war teftifirs for me that 
Tam fet on the defenfie pire. King Charies. 

Defenfiew arms lay ly, as ulclefs here, 
Wieie maily balls the neighbouring socks do 

tear. Waller, 

z. Ina flate or pofture of defence. 
What flood, recoil’d, 

Defenfive fearce, or with pale fear furpris'd, 
Fled ignominious. Milton. 

Dere’nstve. a, /. [from the adjective. ] 
1. Safeguard. 

Wars preventive, upon juft fears, are true de- 
fenfeves, as well as on actual invafions, = Becon. 

z. State of defence, 
His majefty, not at all difmayed, refelved to 

fland upon the defenpire culy, Clarendon, 

Dere'nsivety. adv. [from défenfive.} 
In a defenfive manner. 

Zo DEFER. v. n, [from difftro, 
1. To put off; to delay to ad, 

DEF 
Dere'nst. part. paf. [from defence. ] 

Defended. ? Obie C 
Stout men of arms, and with their guide of 

power, a 
Like Troy’s old town defenff with Nion's tower, 

Fanfar. 

Lat.] 

He will not long defer 
To vindicate the glory of his name 
Againft all competitiog, nor will long 
Endure it, Milton. 

Inure thyfelf Letimes to the love and practice 
of good deeds ; for the longer thou defersept ta be 
acquainted with them, the lefs every day thou 
wilt find thyfelf difpofed to them. sitterbury, 

2. To pay deference or regard te another's 
opinion, ; 

To Dere’r. v. a, 
1. To withhold ; to delay, 

Defer the promis’d boon, the goddefs cries, 
Pope, 

Neither is this a matter to be deferred tilts 
More convenicat time of peace and Jeifure. 

Suvfr. 
2. To refer to; to leave to another's judg- 

ment and determination. 
The commiffioners aoe the matter unto the earl of Northumberland, who was the principal 

man of authority in thofe parts, Bacon, 
De'rerence. n. f. (deference, Fr.] 
1, Regard; refpedt. 

Virgil could have excelled Varius in tragedy, 
and Horace in lyric poctry, but out of deference 
to his friends he attempted neither, ryder, 
He may be convinced that he is in an eitor, 

by obferving thofe perfons, for whofe wifdom 
and goodnefs he hds the greatelk deference, to be 
of a contrary fentiment. Swift. 

2. Complaifance ; condefcenfion, 
A natural roughnefs makes a man uncom- 

plaifant to others; fo that he has no deference for 
their inclinations, tempers, or conditions, Locke, 

3. Submiffion. 
Moft of our fellow-fubjeéts are guided cither 

by the prejudice of education, or by a deference 
to the judgment of thofe who, perhaps, ia their 
own hearts, dilapprove the opinions which they 
indufitioufly fpread among the multitude. 

Addifon, 
De'renent. adj. [from deferens, of defera, 

Lat.] That carties up and down. 
The figures of pipes or concaves, through 

which founds pafs, ur of other bodies deferent, 
conduce to the variety and alteration of the 
found. . Bacen, 

De'renent. wn. f. [from the adjeAive.] 
That which carries; that which con« 
veys. 

Tt ts certain, however, it croffcs the received 
Opinion, that founds may be created without 
at, though air be the mult favowrable defereat of 
founes, Bacon. 

De'rrrents. a. / [In furgery.] Certain 
veffels inthe human body, appointed 
for the conveyance of humours from 
one place to another. Chambers. 

DETVANCE, un. /. [from defi, Fr] 
1, Achallenge ; an invitation to fight. 

The flery Tybalt, with his fword Pecpar'd, 
Which, as he breath'd depience tu my cars, 
He twung about his head, Sak jperre, 

Nor if it jutt to bring 
A war, withwita jult defiance made, Dryden. 

2. A challenge to make any impeachment 
d. - 

3» Expreffion of abhorrence or contempt. 

3Q 



DEF 
The Novatian herefy was very apt to attrad 

well-meaning fouls, who, feeing it bade fuch 

exprels defiance to apoflacy, could not fufpect 

that it was itfelf any defection from the faith. 
Decay of Piety. 

Nobody will fo ly bid deffiaace to common 

fenfey as to aficw vibble and disect contradic” 

tons. . vals 

DEFI'CIENCE, n. f. [from deficio, 
DEFI'CIENCY. Latin.) | 
1. Want ; fomething lefs than is neceffary. 

What is to be confidered in this cafe, is chiefiy, 

if there be a fufficient fulnefs or deficiency of 

blood, for diferent methods are to be taken. 
Ariuthost on Diet. 

There is no burden aid upon our pofterity, 

nor any deficiency to be hereatter made up by 

ourfelves, whieh has been our cafe in fo many 

other fubfidics. : Ad.lifor. 

2. Defeét ; failing ; imperfection. 

Scaliger, finding a defect in the reafon of Ari- 

ftotle, introduceth one of no lefs deficiency bame! 

felf. Browe’s Vulgar Evrears, 

Thou in thyfelf art perfedt, and in thes 

Is no defictence found. Milton. 

We find, in our own natures, too great evi- 

dence of inteledtual deficience, and deplorable 

confeffions of human ignorance. Glanville. 

What great deficience is it, if we come thort of 

others? 
Sprat. 

The charafters of comedy and tragedy are 

never to he made perieét, but always to be 

drawn with fome fpecks of frailty andl deficiencty 

fuch as they have been deferibed to us in hiftory. 
Dryden. 

Deri'cient. adj. (deficiens, from deficiay 

Lat.] Failing ; wanting ; defective ; 

imperfect. ; 
O woman! bett of all things, as the will 

Of God ordain’d them: his creating hand 

Nothing imperiect or deficient left. Milton. 

Figures are cither fimple or mixed : the fimple 

be either circular or angular; and of circular, 

cither compicte, as citcles, of d ficient, = — 

Neither Virgit nor Homer were déficieut in 

any of the former beauties. Dryden. 

Several thoughts of the mind, for which we 

have cither none, or very deficient names, are 

diligently to be tudied. Lacke. 

Dericrent Numbers [in arithmetick ] are 

thofe numbers, whole parts, added to- 

gether, make lefs than the integer, whofe 

parts they are. 
Devise. nm. f. [from defi, Fr.] A chal- 

lenger; a contemner; one that dares 

and defies. 
Is ig not then high time that the laws thould 

provide, by the moft pendent and cfedtual 

means, to curb thofe buld and infvient defiers of 

Heaven? Titias fox 

To DEFILE. v. a. [apilan, Saxons from 
Sil, foul. } . 

1. To make foul or impure; to make 

nafly or filthy ; to dirty. : 

There isa thing, Harry, known fo mony i 

our land by the name of pitch; this pitch, as 

ancient writers da report, duth @fle, — Sdakfp. 

He is iuiily reckoned among the grearett 

relates of this age, however bit character may 

r d filed by mean and duty hands. Swift. 

2. To pollute; to make legally or ritually 

impure. 
That whic dicth of itfelf be fhall not cat, tu 

a Ge bimlelf therewith. . Le. 

Neither thalk be acfile himfel! for bis father. 

Lew. 

' 

1 

' 

3, To corntipt chatlity 3 to violate. 
Ee'vy obj 8 his offence revil’ty 

The Lufband sasrde'd, and the wie whl f, 

' Price, 

4. To taint ; to corrupt ; to vitiate ; to 

To Deri'te. v, n. [defiler,Fr.] To march; 

Deri'ce. a. f. (defile, Fr. from 

DEF 

make guilty. 
Forgetfulnefs of good turns, défiling of fouls, 

adultery, and thamelefs uncleannefs. Wifd. 
God tequires rather that we fhould die, than 

defile ousfelves with impicties. Stilling fleet. 
Let not any inftances of fin defile your 0 

are. 

to go off file by file. 
ley a 

line of foldiers, which is deri 
filam, a thread.) A narrow paflage; a 
long narrow pals; a lane. 
There is in Oxford a narrow defile, to ule 

the military term, where the partiians ufad to 
encounter, Addifon. 

Dert'cement. #. 2 [from defile.] The 
ftate of being defiled; the aét of defil- 
ing; naltinels; pollution; corruption ; 
defedation, 

Luft, 
By unchafte loaks, loote geftures, and foul talk, 
Lets im defifement to the inward’ parts. 

The wachafte are provoked to fee their vice 
expofed, and the chatle cannot rake into fuch 
filth without danger of defllemcnt. Spediater. 

Derr'ter, a. f. [from defilr.] One that 
defiles ; a corrupter ; a violater. 
At the aft wemenduus day, 1 hull bold forth 

in my arms my much wronged chad, and call 
aloud for vengeance on her defiler, sd.tifon, 

Dari'sance, adj. [from define. ] 
1. That may be detined; capable of defi- 

nition. 
The Supreme Nature we cannot otherwife 

define, than by faying it is infinite; as ifinfinite 
were definable, ot infinity a fubject for our nar- 
row undesitanding. ’ Dayden, 

‘2. That may be afcertained. 
Concerning the time of the end of the world, 

the queition is, whether that time be defissable 

or no. Burnet's Theory. 

To DEFI'NE. », a. [definio, Lat. dzfiner, 
French. ] 

1, To give the definition; to explain a 
thing by its qualities and circumilances. 

Wohofe lofs can’t thou mean, 
That doft fr well their miferies define? — Sidney. 

Though defining be thought the proper way tt 
make known the proper fignification, yet there 
are fome words that will not be defined, 

Lovke. 

2. To civeumferibe; to mark the limit ; 
to bound. 
When the rings appeared only black and 

white, they were very diiting and well defixe!, 
and the blacknefs feemed as intenfe as that of 
the central {pot. Ne wre. 

To Dering. v. a, ‘To determine; to de- 
cide ; to decree, 
The unjuf judge is the capital remover of 

Lindmarks, when be defimers amifs of lands and 
properties. Baron, 

Deri'wer. 2, f [from defne.] One that 
explains; one that defevibes a thing by 
its qualities. 

Your God, forfoath, is fouad 
TncempretenGhle and infinite ; 
But is he therefore found? Vain fearcher! no: 
Let vour imperfett & tnition fhow, 

Tisat nothing yuuy the weak definer, know 
Prior. 

DETINITE. ads. [from defisituz, Lat.j 
i. Certain; limited ; bounded, 

2. Exa@ ; 

De'riniteness. mf. 

Milton, |; 

DEF 
Hither to your arbour divers times be repaired, 

and here, by your means, had the fight of the 
goddefs, who in a definite compas can fet forth 
infinite beauty. Sidney, - 

cife, 
Idiots, in this cafe of favour, would 

Be wifely definite. Shakjpeare, 
Iu a charge of adultery, the accufer ought to 

fet forth, in the accufatory libel, or inquifition, 
which fucceeds inthe place of accufation, fome 
certain and definite time, Aliffe's Parergor, 

De'rinite. n. f. [from the adjective.] 
Thing explained or defined. 

Special battardy is nothing elfe but the defi- 
nition of the general; and the general, again, 
is nothing elfe but a definite of the fpecial. 

Ayl fe, 

{from definite.] 
Certainty ; limitednefs. Dia. 

Derini'tion. a. f. [dofinitio, Lat. def- 
nition, French. ] 

1. A fhort defeription of a thing by its 
properties. 

I drew my definition of poetical wit from my 
particular confideration of him; for propriety of 
thoughts aud words is only to be found im him. 

Diyka. 

2. Decifion ; determination. 

3. [In logick.] The explication of the- 
effence of a thing by its kind aud dif 
ference. 
What is man? Not areafonable animal merely; 

for that is aot an adequate and diftinguithing 
definition, Bentley. 

Deri'nitive. adj. [definitivus, Lat.] De~ 
terminate ; politive ; exprefs. 
Other authors write often dubioufly, even in 

matters wherein is expected a ftrict and definitive 
truth. * Brewn’s Velyar Ferrous, 

I make hatte to the caiting and comparting of 
the whole work, it being indesd the very defial= 
tive fum of this art, wm difleibute ufefuily and 
gracefully a well chofen plot. Wetton, 

Deri'witivery. adv. [from definitive. ]. 
Pofitively ; decifively ; exprefly. 

Defiaisively twas J anfwer you: 
Your love deferves my thanks; but my defert, 
Unmeritabic, thuns your high requefi. Shatfp. 

Bellarmine faith, becaufe we think that the 
body of Chrifi may be in many places at ence, 
locally and viibly ; therefore we fay and bold, 
that the fame borly may be cireumfcriptively and 
definitively in more places at once. Hall, 

That Metheufstuh was the loogeft lived of all 
the children of Adam, we ured nut grant: not 
is it definitively fet down by Mufes. Brewm. 

Deri’nitiveness. a. f. [from dzfinitive. J 
Decifivenefs. ia. 

Dertacrasriity. nx. f. [from defagro, 
Lat.} Combultibility; the quality of 
taking fire, and burning ¢otally away, 
We have fpent more time than the opision of 

the ready defuyratitity, if I may fo fpeak, of 
faltepetee did permit us to imagine. Biryle. 

Derna‘cranie. adj. [from defagro, 
Lat.] Having the quality of waiting 
away wholly in fire, without any re- 
mains. 
Our chymical oils, fuppofing that they were 

exaéiiy pure, yet they would be, as the belt 
fpirit of wine is, but the more indammablr avd 
dipagrable, ‘ ’ Bopite 

Dertacna'tion, nf. [deflagratic, Lat.) 
A term frequently made ufe of in chy- 
miftry, for fettng fire to feveral thiogs 



DEF 
in their preparation ; as in making 
ZEthiops with fire, with fal prunelle, 
and many others, Quincy. 

The true reafon why paper is not burned by 
the fame that plays about it, feems to be, that 
the aqueous part of the fpirit of wine, being im- 
bibed by the paper, keeps it fo muilt, that the 
flame of the fulphuscous parts of the fame fpicit 
-cannot faitea on it; and thereforcy wher the 
deflagr stim is ower, you thall always find the 
paper moitt, Bayle, 

To DEFLECT. w. mn. [defleco, Lat.] 
To turn alide; to deviate from a true 
-courfe or right line. 

At fome parts of the Azores the needle d:ffet?- 
eth not, but licth in the tree meridian : on the 
ether fide of the Azores, aed this fide of the 
equator, the north point of the needle wheeleth 
to the welt. . Brown's Vulvar Evrours, 

For, did nat fome from a fraight courfe deflect, 
They could not meet, they could no world crect. 

Blackovore, 

Derre'ction. n. f. [from defle@o, Lat.] 
1.+ Deviation ; the act of turning alide. 

Needics incline to the fouth on the other fide 
of the equator; and at the very line, of middle 
circle, A#id without defrdion. Brows, 

2. A turning afide, or out of the way. 
3: A navigation.) The departure of a 

ip from its true courfe. 
Derve'xure. n. f. [from defledo, Lat.} 
A bending down; a turning afide, or 
out of the way, Dia. 

Derrora'tion. a. i’ (defloration, French ; 
from d:floratus, Lat.] 

a. The act of deflouring ; the taking 
away of a woman’s virginity. 

2. A Deation of that which is moft va- 
lnable, 
The laws of Normandy afe, in a great mea- 

fure, the deferarion of the Englith laws, anda 
tranfcript of them, Hale, 

Zo DEFLO'UR. ». a. [deflorer, Fr.] 
1. To ravih; to take away a woman’s 

virginity. 
As is the luft of an eunuch to defewr a virgin, 

fo is he that execureth judgment with violence. 
Fecius, 

Now will I hence to feck my lovely mvor, 
Aad let my (pleenful fons this trull defowr.* 

Shak/peare. 

2. To take away the beauty and grace of 
any thing. 

How ona fudden loft, 
Defac'd, defeur’d, and now to death devote! 

Milton. 
If he died young, he died innocent, and befure 

the fweemefs of his foul was d¢ffowred and ravithed 
from him by the flames and follies of a freward 
age. Taylor. 

Derro’uren. a. f. [from deflour.] A 
ravifher; one that takes away virginity, 

I have often wondered, that thofe deffewrers of 
innocence, though dead to all the fentiments uf 
virtue and honour, are not retrained by huma- 

DEF 
fo doth cold likewife caufe rheums and defuxiens 
from the head. Hacgn, 

De'riy. adv. [from deft.] Dexterouily; 
fkilfully. Obfolete. Properly ds/iiy. 
Lo, how fincly the graces can it foot 

To the initrument ; 
They dauncen defly, and fingea fvote, 

In their merriment. Spenfer. 
Derorpa'tion. a, f2 [from acfedus, 

Lat.) The act of making filthy ; pol- 
lution. ‘This is no Englith word; at 
leaft, to make it Englifh, it fhould be 
written defedation. 
What native unearinguifhable beauty muit be 

impreff7d and inftindted through the whole, 
which the defardusion of fo many pasts by a bad 
‘printer, and a worfe editor, could not hinder 
from fhining forth ! Restle 

Derorcsment. a. f [from force.] A 
withholding of lands and tenements by 
force from the right owner. 

To DEFORM. ». a. [caforme, Lat. ] 
t. To disfigure ; to make ugly; to fpoil 

the form of any thing. 
J that am curtail’d of all fair proportion, 

Cheated of feature by diffembling nature, 
Deform'd, unhaith’d, font before my time 
Lito this breathing world, fearce hat made up. 

Shaijprare. 
Wintry blaits 

Defarm the year delightlefs, Thorfar. 

2. To difhonour ; to make ungraceful, 
Old men with dult deform 'd their hoary hair. 

Dryden, 

Dero’nm. adj. [deformis, Lat.] Ugly; 
disfigured ; of an inegular form, 

I did proclaim, 
That whofo kill'd that montter mofl deform, 
Should have mine only daughter to his dame. 

Spenjer. 
So fpake the griefly terror; and in thape, 

So {peaking and fo threatening, grew tentotd 
More dreadful and deform, Milton. 

Sight fo deform what heart of rock could long 
Dry-cyed bebold ? Milton, 

Derorma’tion. m. /. [deformatio, Lat. } 
A defacing ; a disfiguring, 

Dero’r MED. participial adj, Ugly; want- 
ing natural sige 

Dero'nmepty. ady, [from deform.] In 
an ugly manner. 

Dero'nmepness. a. f. [from deformed. } 
Uglinefs ; a difagreeable form. 

Dero‘emity. n. /. [deformitas, Lat.] 
1. Uglinefs; illfavourednefs. 

I, in this weak piping time of peace, 
Have no delight to pafs away the time, 

* Uniefs to {py my thadow in the fun, 
And defeant on mine own deformity. Shak/p. 

Proper deformity feerms not in the fend 
So horrid as in woman. Shak (peare. 

Where fits deformity to mock my body, 
To fhape my legs of an unequal fize, 
To difproportion me in every part, Shakip. 

Why fhould not man, 
Retaining ftill divine fimilitude 

DEF 
are fuch, that the perturbation andéov:lty are 
not like to exceed the benefit of refirming. 

King Clarks, 

Dero'rsor. a. f. [from forceur, Fr.] 
One that overcomes and caits out by 
foree. A Jaw term. Blourt. 

To DEFRA'UD. v. a. [defraudo, Lat.) 
To rob or deprive by a wile or trick ; 
to cheat; tocozen; to deceive; to be- 
guile: with of before the thing taken 
by fraud. 
That xo man go beyond and defraud his bre~ 

ther in any matter, becaufe that the Lord is the 
avenger uf all fuch, as we alfo have forewarned 
you and toflified, Theflelenians, 
My tia), fraud not the poor of bis living, aud 

make not the needy eyes to wait long,  Frciws, 
Churches feem injured and ceframied of their 

right, when plices, not fan@ified as they are, 
prevent them unuceefarily in that pre-eminence 
and honour. Hooker. 

There they, who brothers hetter claim difowny 
Expel their parents, and ufurp the thrane; 
Defraud ter clients, and, to lucre fold, 

Sit brooding on unprofitable gold, Dryden, 
Bur now he fere'd Brifeis' heaw'nly charms, 

And of my valoui's prise defrawds my arms. 
Pepe. 

There is 2 portion of our lives which every 
wile man may juitly relerve for his own particue 
lar ufc, without difrawding bis native country. 

Dryden. 
Derravpa'rion, m. f. [defraudo, Lat.] 

Privation by fraud. x 
Their impottures are worfe than any other, 

deluding not only into pecuniary déefraudationsy 
but the srreparable deceit of death, Brown. 

Derra'vpser. a. {2 [from defraud.) A’ 
deceiver; onc that cheats. 
The profligate in morals grow fevere, 

Defrauders yult, and fycophants fincere. 
Blackmore, 

To DEFRA'Y. v». a. [defrayers Fr.] To 
bear the charges of; to difcharge ex- 
pences. 
He would, out of his own revenue, defray the 

charges belonging to the facrifices. 2 Maz. 
it is cafy tu lay acharge upon any town; but 

to forefee how the fame may be anfwered and dee 
frayed, is the chief part of good advifement, 

Spenfer, 
Tr is long fince any ftranger arrived in this 

part, and therefore take ye no care; the fiare 
will defray you all the timeyou ftay 5 neither 
fhall you flay one day the lefs for that.  Buraw, 

Derra'ver, n, f. [from deray.] One 
that difcharges expences. 

Derra'vment. a. /- [from defray.] The 
payment of expences. 

DEFT. adj. [bepe, Sax.] Obfolete. 
t. Neat ; handfome ; {pruce. 
2. Proper; fitting. 

You go not the way to examine: you muit 
call the watch that are their aceufers.__— 
———Yeay marry, that's the defre? way, Shakjp, 

3. Ready; dexterous, 
Loud fits of Laughter feiz'd the guefts, to fee 

nity. stddifon. In part, from fuch deformities be free The limping god fo deft at bis new miniltry, Deriv’ous, adj. [defluus, Lat.] Ane, tee Wa Meekar's ieee Celene Coeiegt? Daye 
1. That flows down. Mitton. The — calf may fhip with many a 
2. That falls off. 2. Ridiculoufnefs; the quality of f = . ; quality oF fome- And my cur, Tray, play deftef feats around. Dercu'x. n, f- [defluxus, Lat.] Downward thing worthy to be laughed at, or cen- Penh Oe ee Gay, 

flow. 
Both bodies are clammy, and bridle the defux 

of humours, without penning them in too much, 
Bacon, 

Deriu'xion. a. f [d-fluxio, Lat.] The 
flow of humours downward. 
We fee that taking cold moveth loofere(s, by 

¢ontraftion of the ikin and outward parts; and 

fured. 
In comedy there is fomewhat more of the 

worfe likenets to be taken, becaufe it is often to 
produce laughter, which is eccafioned by the 
fight of fome deformity. Dryden, 

3. Irregularity ; inordinatenefs. 
No glory is more to be envied than that of due 

reforming either church or ftate, when deformities 

8 . 

De'rtty. adv. [from deft.] Obfolete. 
t. Neatly ; dexteroufly. 

Come, high or low, ’ 
Thyfelf and office deftly thow. Stat. Macher 4. 

2. Ina fkilful manner. 
Young Colin Clout, a lad of peerlefs meed, 

Full well could dance, and defriy tune the reed. 
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DEFUNCT. adj. » Lat. ] Dead ribet) adj. { defunéus, Lat.] Dead ; 

‘ I therefore beg it not 
To pleafe the palate of my appetite ; 
Nor to comply with heat, the young affects, 
In me defuné?, and proper fatisfaction. Shakjp. 

Here entity anc quiddity, 
The fouls of dofiené? bodies, Ay. Hudibras, 

Deru'xer. a. f. [from the adjedtive.] 
One that is deceafed ; a dead man or 
woman, 

Nature doth abhor to make his couch 
With the Jofuad, or fleep upon the dead. 

Shak/peare, 
In many cafes, the fearchers are able to report 

the opinion of the phyfician who was with the 
patient, as they receive the fame from the friends 
of the defun?, Graunt. 

Derv'xcrion. s. f. [from defunit.] 
Death. 
Nor did the French poffefs the Salique land 

Until four humted one and twenty years 
After defunttion of king Pharamond,  — Shat/p. 

from de Jo DEFY’. wv. a. [defier, Fr. 
fide decedere, or fome like phrafe, to fall 
from allegiance to rebellion, contempt, 
or infult.] 

1. To call to combat; to challenge. 
I once again 

Defy thee to the trial of mortal ght. —_Miltan, 
Where feck retreat, now innocence is fed ? 

Safe in that guard, I durit even hell defy; 
Without it, tremble now when heav'a is nigh. 

Deyeden. 
Agis, the Lycian, Sepping forth with pride, 

_ To fingte fight the bolded foe defed. Bryden. 

2. To treat with contempt ; to flight. 
As many fools that ftand in better lace, 

Garnith'd like him, that for a trickfy word 
Defy the matter. Shak/peare, 

Dery’. a. f- [from the verb.] A chal- 
lenge; an invitation to fight: this is 
now hardly ufed. 
Ac this the challenger, with fierce defy, 

His trumpet founds; the chaileng’d makes 
reply : 

With clangour rings the field, refounds the 
vaulted tky, Dryden. 

Derv'er. nv. f. [from defy.] A chal- 
lenger; one that invites to fight: more 
properly defier. 
Gad may revenge the afronts put upon them 

by fuch impudent defers of both, as neither 
believe a God, nor ought to be believed by man. 

South 

Dece'xnracy. n. f. [from degeneratio, 
Latin. } 

1. A departure from the virtue of our an- 
eefors, 

2. A defertion of that which is good. 
’Yis trac, we have contrafted a great deal of 

weaknels and impotency by our wilful degeneracy 
from goodnefs; hut that grace, which the gofpel 
offers to us for our afiftance, is aoe for ue. 

hep f 
ees Realy 

The ruin of a ftate is gencrally preceded by 
an univeclsl degeneracy of manners, and cun- 
tempr of seligion, which is entirely our cafe at 
prefent, Swift. 

3. Meannefs. 
There is a kiad of Muggith refignation, as 

well as poornefs and «degeneracy of spit, in a 
flate of favery. Ad. tifon. 

To DEGE/'NERATE. vw. n. [degenerare, 
Lat. degenerer, Fr. degenerar, Span.] 

1. To fall from the virtue of anceftors. 
2. ‘I’o fall from a more noble to a bale 

flate. 
When wit tranfgreffeth decency, it depreerazes 

into infelence aud impiety. diilet fon, 

DEG 
3. To fall from its kindy to grow wild 

or bafe. 
Molt of thofe fruits that ufe to be grafted, if 

they be fet uf kernels of ones, degererarrs 
° ore 

Dece'nerarte. adj. [from the verb. ] 
8. Unlike his anceftors ; fallen from the 

virtue and merit of his ancellors. 
Thew art like enough 

To fight againit me under Picrey's pry 5 
To dog his heels, and curt'fy at his frowns, 
To thow how much thou art degenerate. 

Shai /peare. 
Yet thou haft greater caufe to be 

Afharn'd of them, than they of thee; 
Degenrrace fram their ancient brood, 
Since firkt the court allow'd them food. Sw ft. 

2. Unworthy ; bale; departing from its 
kind or nature. 

So all thall turn dyger’rate, all deprav'd; 
aitice and temperance, truth and faith, forgot! 
ne Man except, Milton. 
When a man fo far becomes degenerate as to 

quit the principles of human nature, and to be 
a noxious creature, there is commouly an injury 
done forme perfon or other. acre 

Dece'venateness, mf abe degene- 
rate,] Degeneracy ; a being grown 
wild, or out of kind. 

Decenera'tion. n./. [from degenerate. } 
1. A deviation from the virtue of one’s 

anceflors. 
2. A falling from a more excellent ftate 

to onc of lefs worth. 
3» The thing changed from its primitive 

flate. 
In plants, thefe tranfplantations are obwivus 5 

as that of barley into oats, of wheat inte daraell ; 
and thofe grains which generally arife among 
corn, as cockle, aracus, agilops, and other dege- 
merations. Brown's Vulgar Evrowrs. 

Dece'nenous. adj, [from degener, Lat.] 
1. Degenerated; fallen from the virtue 

and merit of anceftors. 
2. Vile; bale; infamous; unworthy. 

Let not the tumultuary violence of fome men’s 
immoderate demands ever betray me to that 
degenerews and unmaniy flavery, whieh thould 
make me flrengthen them by my confent. 

King Charles, 

Shame, inftead of piety, reftrains them from 
many bafe and degemersur practices. South, 

Degencrows pation, and for man tuo bafe, 
It feats its empire in the femal race ; 
There rages, and to make its blow fecure, 
Puts flatt’ry on, until the aim be fue. Dryden, 

Decs'nenousty. adv. [from degeserous.} 
Ina degeneratemanner ; bafely; meanly. 
How wounding a (peétacle is it to fee heroes, 

like Hercules at the dittafl, thus degemerously 
employed ! Dicay of Piety. 

Decivuti'tion. a. f. [deglutition, Fr. 
from deglutic, Lat.) The a&t or power 
of fwallowing. 
When the deglutiticon is totally abolithed, the 

patient may be nowrithed by clyiters. truck 

Decrapa'tion. x. f. (degradation, Fr.) 
1. A deprivation of dignity; difmiffion 

from office, 
The word deyradaticn, ig commonly ufed to 

denote a deprivation and removing of a man fron 
his degree, oly! fe. 

2. Degeneracy ; bafencfs. 
So deplorable is the degradation of our nature, 

that whereas before we bore the image of Gurl, 

we now retain only the image of aren, South 

3. Diminution, with refpect to Rrength, 

eflicacy, or value. 

DEG 
4. [In painting.] A term made ufe of 

to exprefs the leffening and rendering 
confuled the appearance of diflast ob- 
jects in a landfcape, fo as they may ap- 
pear there as they would do to an eye 
placed at that diftance from them. Did. 

To DEGRA'DE. v. a. [degrader, Fr.} 
1. To put one from his degree ; to deprive 

him of his office, dignity, or title. 
He thould 

Be quite degraded, like a bedgeborn fwain 
That doth prefume to boaft of gentle blood. 

Shak/peare, 

2. To leffen; to diminith the value of, 
Nor thalt thou, by defcending to affume, 

Man's nature, leffen or degrade thine own. Mitt. 
All higher kuowledge in her prefence fails 

Deel Milton. 
3. To reduce from a higher to a lower 

fiate, with refpeét to qualities : as, gold 
is degraded into filver. 

Decrava'TIon. ee eer avatus, 
of degravo, Lat.J e act making 
heavy. iB. 

DEGREE. a. f [degré, Fr. from gra- 
dus, Latin.] 

1. Quality; rank; ation; place of 
Ggaity. 

t was my fortune, common to that age, 
To love a latty fair, of great degree, 

The which was born of neble parentage, 
And fet in higheft feat of dignity. Spenjer, 

I embrace willingly the ancient received courfe 
and conveniency of that difcipline, which teacheth 
inferior degrees and orders in the church of God 

Hoeter, 
Surely men of low degree are vanity, and mea 

of high degree are alye: tobe laid in the balance, 
they arc altogether lighter than vanity. Pfaiws. 

Well then, Coleviile is your name, a knight 
is your degree, and your place the dale. Skat/p. 

Degree being vizarded, 
Th’ unworthiet thews as fairly in the matk. 

Shabfpeare. 
This noble youth to madnefs lov'd a dame 

Of high degree, Honoria was ber name. Drydew. 
Farmers in degree; 

He a good butband, a good houfewife the. Dryd, 
But is no rank, no ftation, no degree, 

From this contagious taint of forrow free? Prier, 

2. The comparative flate and condition ia 
which a thing is. 
The book of Wifdom noteth degrect of idolatry, 

making that of worfhipping petty and vile idols 
more grofs than fimply the worthipping of the 
create. Baron, 

As if there were ees in infinite, 
And Heav'n itfelf had rather want perfection, 
Than punith to cxeefs. Dryden, 

y 
Admits of no degrees; but matt be fill 
Sublimely good, or defpicably ill. —_Refcomman. 

3. A ftep or preparation to any thing. 
Her firtt degree was by fetting forth her beauties, 

truly in nature sot to be mifliked, but as much 
advanced tu the cye, as abafcd to the judgment, 
by art, Sidney. 

Which Gzht the knowledge of myfelf might 
bring 

Which to true wifdom is the Grtt degree. Davia. 

4. Order of lineage ; defeent of family. 
King Latinus, in the third degree, 

Had Saturn author of his family, Dyker 

Order or clafs, 
The feveral degrees of angels may probably 

have larger views, and be endowed with capaci- 

ties able to (ct before them, as in one picture, 

all their paft knowledge at once, Levte, 

6. Meafure; proportion. 

5. 



DEJ 
If all the parts are equally heard as loud a3 one 

another, they will Itun you tu that deprer, that 
you will fancy your ears were torn in pieces. 

Dryden, 

7. [In geometry.] The three hundred 
and fixticth part of the circumference 
ofacircle, The fpace of one ae 
in the heavens is accounted to aniwer 
to fixty miles on earth. 

In minds and manners, twins oppos'd we fee; 
In the fame fign, almoit the fame degree. Dry. 

To you whe live in chill degree, 
As mip informs, of htty-three. Dryden. 

8. [In arithmetick.] A degree confifts of 
ree figures, viz. of three places, com- 
hending units, tens, and hundreds ; 

& aes hundred and fixty-five is a de- 
gree. Cocker’s Arithmetick. 

g. The divifion of the lines upon feveral 
forts of mathematical inftruments. 

10. {In mufick.) ‘The intervals of founds, 
which are ufually marked by little lines. 

Dia. 

11. [In philofophy.] The vehemence or 
flackuefs of the hot or cold quality, 
The fecond, third, and fourth degrecs of heat 

are more cafily introduced than the firft: every 
one is both a preparative and a flep to the next. 

Sauth 

By Decrees. adv. Gradually ; by little 
and little. 

Their bodies are exercifed in all abilities both 
of doing and fuffering, and their mindsacquainted 
by degrees with danger, Sidney. 

Doth not this etherial mediam, in pafling our 
of water, glafs, cry@al, and other compact and 
denfe bodies, into empty fpaces, grow denier 
and denfer by degrees, Newton. 

Exuilting in triumph now fwell the bold notes ; 
In broken air, trembling, the wild mufick floats ; 

Tul dy deg? ees remote and fmall, 
The Brains decay, 
And melt na 

In a dying, dying fall. 
A perfon who is addidted to play or gamings 

thaw he took but little delight in it at firlt, by 
degrees contracts a Rrong inclination towards it. 

Pope. 

Speéfator, 

Decusta'tion. a. f. [degu/fatio, Latin] 
A tating. Did. 

TJ DEHORT. v. a. [dehbortor, Latin. ] 
To diffuade ; to advife to the contrary. 
One feverely dehorted all his followers trom 

Proftituring mathematical principles unto com- 
mon apprehenfien of practice, Wilkins. 

The apolties vehemently deter? us from un- 
belief. Wand. 

Denorta'tion. a. f. [from debortor, 
Latin.] Diffuafion; a counfelling to 
the contrary; advice againit opr, 5 
The author of this epiftle, and the iefl of the 

apoltles, do every where vehemently and earnefily 
debort irom ugbelicf: did bag never read thetc 
dehorictions ? Fard on Infidelity. 

Deno’rtatory. adj. {from achortor, 
Latin.] Belonging to diffuafion. 

Deno'ater. o,f. [from debort.] A 
diffuader ; an advifer to the contrary. 

DEICIDE. ». / [from deus and cdo, 
Latin.] The murder of God; the aét 
of killing God. It is only ufed in 
{peaking of the death of our bleffed 
aviour. 
Explaining how Perfeétion fuffer’d pain, 

Almighty languith’¢, and Eternal died ; 
How by her patient victor Death was Main, 

And earth profan’d, yet blefs'd, with deicide / 
Prior. 

Jo DEJECT. v. a. [dejicio, Latin.) 

DET 
1. Tocaft down; to affid; to grieve; 

to deprels; to fuk; to dilcourage ; to 
crufh, 

Well, Lam your theme; you have the ftart 
of me; I am dejected; ignwrance itfeli is a 
plummet o'er me; ufe me as you will. Séab/p. 

The loweft, mott dsj. ded thing of fortune, 
Stands ftillin efperance; lives not in fear 

Shalfpeare. 
Nor think to die dejrts my lofty mind ; 

All that I dread is leaving you behind! — Pope. 
2. To change the form with grief; to 

make to look fad. 
Encas here beheld, of form divine, 

A godlike youth in glitt’ring armour thine, 
With great Marcellus keeping equal pace, 
But gluomy were his eyes, degected was his face. 

Dryden. 

Deje'ct. adj. [derefus, Latin]  Caft 
down; afflicted; low-fpirited. 

T am of ladies nuit dee and wretched, 
That fuck'd the honey of his mufick vows. 

Shat/peare. 

Deye'ctepiy. adv. [from dejef.} In 
a deje&ted manner; fadly ; heavily. 
No man in that pafion doth look ftrongly, 

but dejethedly : and that repulfion from the eyes 
diverteth the fpirits, and gives beat more to the 
ears, and the parts by them. Bacon. 

Deje’crepness. a. f.- [from dejeded.] 
The ttate of being cali down; a low- 
nefs of fpirits, Did. 

Deye'crion. nm. f. [dejedlion, Fr. from 
5 Latin. 

1. Lownefs of {pirits; melancholy; de- 
preflion of mind. 

What befides 
Of forrow, and defefion, and defpair, 
Our frailty can fultain, thy tidings bring. Milr. 

Deterted and aftomthed, he finks into utter 
dejettion ; and even hope itfelf is fwallowed up in 
defpair. Rogers. 

2. Weaknefs; inability. 
The cffeéts of an alkalefeent ftate, in any 

great degree, are thisit and a deyeé2ion of appetire, 
which putrid things oceafion more than any 
other, Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

3. [In medicine.] Going to ftool. 
The liver thould continually feparate the chuler 

from the bload, and empty it into the intettines ; 
where there is good ufe for if, not only to pro- 
woke dejection, but alfo to attenuate the chyle. 

Ray on the Creation. 

Deye'ctune. a. f. [from dejed.] The 
excrement. 

A difeafe oppofite to fpiffitude is too great 
fluidity, the fymptoms of which are excels af 
animal fecretions; as of perfpiration, fweat, 
urine, Hquid dejeclures, leannels, weakaels, and 
thirit. Arbuthnot on siliments. 

Deyera’tion. 2. f. [from dejero, Latin. ] 
A taking of a folemn oath. Dia. 

Derrica’tron. we (deification, French. } 
The act of deifying, or making a god. 

De'iroxm. adj. [from deus and forma, 
Latin.] Ofa godlike form. 

To DE'IFY. v.a. [deifer, French; from 
deus, and fio, Latin. ] 

1. To make a god of; to adore as god; 
to transfer into the number of the di- 
vinities. 

Daphnis, the fields delight, the thepherds love, 
Renown'd on earth, and deified above. Dryden 

The feals of Julius Calor, which we know to 

be antique, have the ftar of Venus over them, 
though they were all graven after his death, as a 
note that he was deified. 

South, 

Drydten. 

Perfuade the cuvetous man not to deify his 

money, and the proud man not toadore himiclt, 

DET 
Half of thee 

Is deified before thy death, Prior, 
2. To praife exceffively; to extol one as 

if he were a goa. 
He did again fo extol and drify the pope, as 

made ali that he had Cid im praife of lis matter 
and miftrets fem temperate and palfable, Buca, 

To DEIGN. wv. #. [from daigner, Fr. of 
dignor, Latin.} To vouchlafe; to think 
worthy. 

Deign to defeend now lower, and relate 
What may no lefs perhaps avuil us known. ALIA 

O adeign to vifit our forlaken feats, 
The motly fountains, andthe green retreats. Pope, 

To Deicx. v. a. To grant; to permit; 
to allow. 
Now Sweno, Norway’s king, craves com- 

pofition ; 
Nor would we deign him burial of his men, 
Till he difburs'd ten thouland dollars. Shud/peare, 

Der'cninc nf. [from deign.) A vouch- 
fafing ; a thinking worthy. 

To Dei'ntéGrats. wv. a. [from de and 
integro, Latin.) ‘To take from the 
whole ; to {poil; to diminith. bia, 

Der'ranovs. adj. . [deiparus, Latin.) 
That brings forth a god; the epithet 

_ applied to the bleffed Virgin. Dié. 
DE'IsM. a. f- [deifme, French.] The 

opinion of thofe that only acknowledge 
one God, without the reception of any 
revealed religion. 

Deifin, of the principles of natural worthip, 
ate only the faint remnants or dying dames of 
revealed religion in the pofterity of Noah, Dry. 

De'tsr. n./. [deifle, French] A man 
who follows no particular religion, but 
only acknowledges the exiitence of God, 
without any other article of faith, 

In the fveond epittie of St. Peter, certain deifls, 
as they feem to have been, Inughed at the 
prophecy of the day of judgment. Burnet, 

Der'sticat. adj. [from deif?.] Belong- 
ing to the herefy of the deifts, 

eaknefs does not fal] only to the thare of 
chrittian writers, but to fome who have taken the 
pen in hand to firpport the deifical or antichrif- 
tian icheme of our days, Watts, 

De'try. a. f. [déité, French ; from deitar, 
Latin. j 

1. Divinity; the nature and effence of 
God 
Some things he doth as God, becaute his deity 

alone is the ipring fiom which they dow; fome 
things ag man, Lxcaute they jifue from his mere 
‘human nature; furne things jointly as both Gud 
and man, becanfe both matures concur as prin- 
ciples thereunto, Hooker, 

With what arms 
We mean to hold what ancicatly we ¢lsim 

Of deity or empire. Milton, 
2. A fabulous god; a term applied to the 

heathen gods and goddefles. 
Will you fuifer a temple, huw poorty buile 

focver, but yet a temple of your deity, tw be 
razed? Sidvey. 

Give the gods a thankful facrifice when it 
pleafeth their deities to take the wife of a man 
from him. ; Shak fpeaves 

3. The fuppofed divinity of a heathen god; 
divine qualities. 
They on their former journey forward pafs, 

With pains far paling that long wandering 
Greek, 

That for his love refufed deity, Spenfer. 
Heard you not what an humble fuppliant 

Lord Hafings was to her for his delivery ? 
—Who humbly complaining to her deityy 

Got my lord chamberlain his liberty. ShuA/peare, 



DE'L 
By what reafon could the fame deity be de- 

snicd uate Laurentia and Plora, which was given 
te Venus? Raleigh. 

Desacera'tion, mf [from delacero, 
Latin.] A tearing in pieces. Did. 

-Devacayma'tion. mn. f. [delacrymatio, 
Latin.) A falling down of the hu- 

. mours; the waterithnefs of the eyes, or 
“a weeping much, Dia, 

‘Decacta’tion. n.f [deladatio, Latin. } 
A weaning from the breatt, Did. 

Réva’psep. adj. [from delapfus, Latin. 
With ph fchavef Bearing or falling 

«down, Ie is ufed in {peaking of the 
womb, and the like. Dik. 

To DELA'TE. w. a, [from delatus, Lat. J 
wt. To carry; to convey. 

Try cagttly the time wherein found is deflated. 
Bacen. 

.2. To accufe ; to inform againft. 
Dera'tian. n.f. (delatio, Latin, } 
a. A carnage; conveyance, 

In delation of founds, the inclofure of them 
_Prefcrveth them, and cauleth them to be heard 
further. Bacon, 

It is certain that the deletion of light is ia an 
-infiant. Bacon, 

There is a plain deflation of the found from the 
teeth to the initrument of hearing. Bacon. 

2. An accufation ; an impeachment, 
Deva'ror. a. f. [delator, Latin.] An 

accufer; an informer, 
What were thefe harpies but flatterers, delarers, 

and inexpleably covetous ? Sandys’ Travels. 
Men have proved their own delutors, and dif- 

covered their own moft important fecrets. 
Government of the Tongue, |’ 

No fooner was that (mall colony, wherewith 
the depopulated carth was to be replanted, come 
orth ut the ark, but we meet with Cham, 2 ae- 
fater to bis own father, inviting his brethren to 
that execrable fpedlacle of their parent's naked- 
nefs. Gavernment of the Tongar. 

To DELA'Y. v. a. [from delayer, Fr.] 
4. To defer; to put off. 

And when the people faw that Mofes delayed 
ta come dowa out of the mount, the people ga- 
thered themfelves together unto Aaron. Exodus, 

Cyrus be fount, on him his force effay'’d; 
For Hector was to the tenth year defay’d, ~ Dryd. 

2. To hinder; to fruftrate; to keep ful 
pended. 

3- ‘To detain, ftop, or retard the courfe of. 
. Thysfis, whofe artful ftrains have oft delay'd 

The huddling brook to bear his madrigal. Mir, 
She flies the town, and mixing with the throng 

(OF marding matrous, bears the bride along : 
Wand'ring through woods aud wilds, and devi- 

ous ways, 
And with thefe arts the Trojan match delays, 

Dryden, 
Be mindful, goddefs, of thy promife made ; 

Mult fad Ulyffes ever be delay'a ? Pope. 

To Deva'y. vs. To flop; to ceafe 
from action. 
There feem to be certain bounds to the quick- 

nefs and flowncls of the fuceefion of thofe ideas 
one to another in our minds, beyond which they 
can neither delay nor hatten, Locke, 

Dera‘y. a. /. [from the verb. ] 
a. A deferring ; procraftination ; linger- 
ing inaétivity. 

have learn’d that fearful commenting 
* cg a od to doll alas 

eley leads impotent and fnail-pac'd be . 
Skatfpeare's Richard vit. 

The conduét of our lives, and the manage- 
aacot of our great concerns, will not bear delay, 

Leche, 
2. Stay ; flop. 

- 

Dea'ven. n.f. [from defay.] One that 

DELECTABLE. «4 [dele@abilis, Lat. ] 

,2. To fend upon an embafly. 

DEL 
The keepercharm'd, the chief without delay 

Pals'd’on, and took tl’ irremeable way. Dey. 

defers; a putter off, 

Pleafing ; delightful. 
Ev'ning now approach ; 

For we have aifo our ev'ning, and our morn; 
We ours for change defefusie, not need. Milton. 

He brought thee into this delicious grove, 
This garden, planted with the trees ot Gud 
Deletable both tw behold and tafic! Milton. 

Some of his attributes, and the manifeftations 
thereat, are not only highly defedPadle to the ine 
tellective faculty, but are fuitatly and eafily eon- 
ceptible by us, becaufe apparent in his works; 
as his goudnefs, beneficence, wildom, and power. 

Hale, 
The apple's outward form, 

DelcHable, the withets twain beguiles ; ' 
Till that with writoen mouth, and {pattering 

noife, 
He tatles the bitter motel, Philips, 

Dece'crancensss. a. /-[fromadelefable,]} 
Delightfulnefs ; pleafantnels. 

Dete'ctaary, adv. Delightfully ; plea- 
fantly. 

Dececra'tion, m, f. [dele@atio, Lat.] 
Pleafure ; delight. 
Out beeak the tears for joy and deleParion, 

Sir T. More, 
To DE’LEGATE. ». a. [delego, Lat. ] 
1. To fend away. 

3- To entruft; to commit to another’s 
power and juriidi¢tion. 
As God hath imprinted his authority in feve- 

tal parts upon feveral eftates of men, as princes, 
patents, {piritual guides; fo he hath alfo de/e- } 
gated and committed part of his care and provi- 
dence unto them. Foyer. 

As God is the univerfal monarch, fo we have 
all the relation of feliow-fubjeéts to him; and 
tan pretend no farther jurifdidion over cach 
other, than what he has de/epated to us. 

Decay of Piety. 
Why does he wake the correfpondent moon, 

And fill her willing lamp with liquid fight; 
Sacer her, with delegated pow'rs, 

To beautify the world, and bicfs the night ? 
Prior, 

4. To appoint judges to hear and deter- 
mine a particular caufe, 

De'LeGate. nf: [delegatus, Latin.] A 
deputy ; a commiflioner ; a vicar; any 
one that is fent to aét for, or reprefent, 
another, 

If after her 
Any hall live, which dare true good prefer, 
Ev'ry fuch perfon is her delegate, 

~ T’ accomplith that which fhould have been ber 
fate, Donse. 

They muft be fevere cxagtors of accounts 
fiom their delegates and minifters of juflice. 

Taylor, 
Let the young Auftrian then her terrours bear, 

Great as he is, her delegare in war, Prior, 
Elect by Jove, his delegate of fway, 

With joyous pride the fummons I'd obey. Pope. 
De'vecate. adj. (delegatus, Lat.] De- 

puted ; fent to act for, or reprefent, 
another, 

Princes in judgment, and their delerate judges, 
mutt judge the caufes of all perfons uprightly and 
impartially. tT, er. 

De’teGares. [Court of.] Acourt wherein 
all caufes of appeal, by way of devolu- 
tion from cither of the archbifhops, are 
decided, Aylifie’s Parergon. 

Deveca'tion. n. /. [delegatio, Latin. ] 
1, A fending away. 

DEL 
2. A putting in: commiffion. 

- The afligoment of a debt to another, 
RLENIPICAL. adj. [delenificus, Latin,] 
Having virtue to affuage or cafe paia. 

Dia. 
Yo DELE'TE, +. a. ' [from deleo, Lat.] 

To blot out. Dia, 
Devete’nious. adj. [deleterius, Latin.) 

Deadly ; deftructive; of a poifonous 
quality, 
Many things, neither dc/eterioes by fubfance 

or quality, are yet deitrudtive by figure, or fome 
occafiunal adtiviry. TOUR, 

De'Lersey. adj. [from deketerius, Lat.] 
Deitructive ; deadly ; poifonous. 

Nos doctor epidemick, 
Though for'd with deletery med’cines, 
Which whofuever took is dead fince 
E'er feni fo valt a colon 
To both the under worlds as be. Mudibres. 

Dete'tion. n. /. [deletio, Latin.] 
1. AG of rafing or blotting out, 
2. A deftruéction. 

Tndced if there be a total deletion of every pers 
fon of the oppofing party er country, then the 
victory is complete, becaufe pone remains to call 
it in queftion, Hair, 

Derr. nf. from delpan, Saxon, to 
Detre.§ dig. 
1, A mine; a quarry; a pit dug. 

Yet could not fuch mines, without great 
pains and charges, if at all, be wrought: the 
delfs would be fu fiown with wateis, that ne 
gins or machines could fuflice to lay and keep 
them dry. Ray on the Creation, 

2. Earthen ware; counterfeit China ware, 
made at Delft in Holland, 
Thus barter honour for a piece of deif ! 

No, not for China's wide domain itfelf. Smeere, 
Deina’tion. a. f. [delibatio, Lat.] An 

eflay ; a tafle, 
To DELIBERATE. +. 9. [celibero, 

Latin.] Tothink, in orderto choice; 
to hefitate, 
A confcious, wife, refle&ting caufe, 

Which freely moves and ats by reafon's laws; 
That can detiberate means elect, and find 
Their due connection with the end defign'd. 

Blackmere, 
When love once pleads admiffion to our bearts, 

Tn fpite of ali the virtue we can boaft, 
The woman that deliderates is toft, ddifon, 

Deciner ate. adj. [deliberatus, Lat. 
1, Circum{pect ; wary ; advifed; difcreet. 

Mott Grave-belly was duitberate, 
Not rath like his accufers.  Shakipeare’s Coriel, 

2. Slow ; tedious; not fudden; gradual, 
Commonly it is for virtuous confidcrations, 

that wifdem fo far prevwileth with mew as to 
make them defirous of Nw and deliberate death, 
againit the ftreem of their feofual inclination. 

Hooter, 
Tichoes are fome mare fudien, and chop agaia 

as foon as the voice is celivered; others are more 
deliberate, that is, give more {pace between the 
voice and the echo, whieh is cauled by the local 
neainels or diflance. Bacon, 

Deui'weratery. adv. [from deliberate.) 
1, Circumfpeétly ; advifedly ; warily. 

He judges to a hair of inthe indecencies; 
knows better than any man what is net to be 
written ; and never hazards himielf fo far as to 
fall, but plods on de/iberately; and, as a grave 
man ought, is ture to put his dtafl before him. 

Dryden, 

2. Slowly ; gradually. 
Dexi'serateness, n./, [from deliberate.) 

Circumf{pection; warinels; coolnefs; 
caution. 



DEL 
They would not flay the fair produétion 

atts, in the order, uae: and deliberatene/s heel 
fitting a parliament. ing Caarles, 

Deipenra'tron. n. f. [deliberatio, Lat.] 
The a& of deliberating; thought in 
order to choice, 

If mankind bad no power to avoid ill or 
choofe good by free defiberation, it fKould never 

* be guilty of any thing that was done, Hammond. 
Detsexative. adj. [deliberativus, Lat.) 

Pertaining to deliberation; apt to 
confider, 

Dewr'stxative. nf. [from the adjec- 
tive.] The difcourfe im which a quef- 
tion is deliberated. 

In deliberatives, the point is, what is evil; and 
of good, what is greater; and of evil, what is 
lefs. Bacon, 

DE'LICACY. 2. f. [delicateft, French, 
of delicie, Latin, } 

1, Daintinefs ; pleafantnefs to the tafte. 
Oo holpitable thoughts intent, 

What choice to choofe fur delicacy belt. Milter. 
2. Nicety ia the choice of food. 

Any thing any plealing to the fenfes, 
Thele delicacies 

I mean of tafic, figit, fiell, herbs, fruits, and 
flow'rs, 

Walks, aad the melocly uf birds. Milton, 
4 Softnefs ; elegant or feminine beauty. 

A man of goutlly preience, in whom ttrong 
making tock nut away dlicacy, nor beauty 
fiercene!s. Sistmey. 

5. Nicety; minute accuracy. 
Vaa Dyck bas even excelled him.in the defi- 

éacy of Lis colouring, aud in his cabinet pieces. 
Dryden, 

You may fee into the fpiric of them all, and 
form yont pert from thott general notions and 
delicacy of thoughts and happy words. — Fetrow. 

@. Neatuefs; elegance of drefs. 
7 Politenefs of manners: contrary to 

sraficss. 
8. Indulgence ; gentle treatment. 

Perions born of furilics noble and. sich, de- 
tive a weaknefs of con® itution from the eale and 
lusury of their ancelluis, and the delicwey of 
their own education, Temple, 

9» Tendernels ; fcrupuloufnels, 
Any zealous for promoting the interet of his 

country, mult conquer all that tendernefs and 
delicacy, which may make him aftaid of being 
fpeken ill of. <dddifen. 

10. Weaknefs of conflitution, : 
11, Smallnefs; tenuity. 
De'ticatey adj. [uelicat, French.J 
1.. Nice; -pleaimg to the-talle; of an 

agreeable flavour. 
' The choofisg of a defivete before a more ordi- 
nary dith, isto. be done as other human actions 

- are, in which theie are po degrees and precile 
natural limits deicribed. daylor, 

2.. Dainty ; defivous of curious meats. . 
3 Choice; felect ; excellent. 
4. Pleafing to the fenfés. 
5. Fine; not coarfe; confifting of fmall 

rts. 
As much blood paffeth through the lungs as 

through all the body; the circulation quicker, | Detr'ciousNess, na. f. [ from. delicious, }. 
and heut greater, and iheir teature is extremely 
deheate. Sirbuthnot ot silimenti. 

6, Of polite manners ; not crofs, or coarfe. 
q- Soft; effeminate ; unable to bear hard- 

hips. 
Witnefs this army, of fuch mals apd charge, 

Led by a delicate aud tender prince, S4ilf ware 
Tender gud delicate peefuns mai needs be alt’ 

angry, they have fo mony things to trouble them 

which«ore rabutt natures have litte [eale of. , 
, Bacor. 

DEL 
8, Pure; clear. 

Where they moft breed and haunt, I have ob- 
ferv’d 

The air is delicate. Shakfpeare. 
De'ticarery. adv. [from delicate. 
1. Beautifully ; with foft elegance. 

That which will diftinguith bis ftyte from all 
other poets, is the elegance of his words, and 
the numeroufnefs of his verfo: there is nothing 
fo delicately turned in ali the Roman en. 

ryden, 
Ladies like variegated tulips thow, 

*Tis totheir changes half their charms we owe ; 
Such happy {pots the nice admirer take, 
Fine by deteét, amd delicately weak. 

2. Finely ; not coarfely, 
3- Daintily. 

Eat not delicately, or nicely; that is, be not 
troublefome to thyfelf or others in the choice of 
thy meats, or the delicacy of thy fauces, Taylor. 

4. Choicely. 
5. Politely. 
6. Effeminately.: ' 
De'ticateness. m. f. [from delicate.) 

The tate of being delicate ; tendernefs ; 
foftnefs; effeminacy. 
The delicate woman among you would not 

adventure to fet the fole of her foot upun the 
ground, for delicatenefs and tenderneds, Deut. 

De'ticates, m.f. [from delicate.]  Ni- 
ceti¢s ; rarities; that which is choice 
and dainty. 

~ The thepherds homely curds, 
His cold thin drink out of his leather bottle, 
All which fecure and fweetly he enjoyss 
Are far beyond a prince's delicates, Shakfpeare. 

They their appetites not only feed 
With delreater of teavesand marthy weed, 
But with thy fickle reap the rankeft land, 

Dryden. 
With abftinence all deffcater he fees, 

And can regale himfelf with toa and cheefe. 
King’: Cookery, 

De'tices, n.f. pl. [délicte, Latin.} Plea- 
fures. This word is merely French, 
And now be has pour'd out his idle mind 

In dainty delic es and lavith joys, 

Having his wailike weapons cufi behind, ©. 
And dowets ia pleafures and vaio pleafing toys, 

, Spenjfer. 

Deur'cious. adj. [delicieux, French, from 
delicatus, Latin, Sweet ;, delicate ; 
that affords delight ; agreeable; charm- 
ing ; grateful to the fenfe or mind. 
Ri highly probable, that upon Adam’s difobe- 

dience Almighty God chafed bim out of Paradife, 

Pope. 

the faireft and moft delicious part of the earth, | 
into fome other the moft barca aud unpicafaat, 

Weadward, 
Invhis la@ hours his eafy wit difplay ; 

Like the rich fruit he fings, delfeious in decay. 
Surirh, 

Still on that breafl enamour’d let me lic, 
Stitldrink dedicrews poifun fiom thy eye. Pepe. 

Deti'crousty, ady. [from delicious.] 
Sweetly ; pleafantly ; delightfully. 
How much fhe hath glorified herfelf and lived 

defictoufly, fo much torment and forrow give her. 
Revelations, 

Delight ; pleafure ; joy. 
The fweetett honey - 

Ts foathforne’in its own diiicionfacft, 
And in the tafle confounds the appetite. Shab/. 

Let no man judge of himfelf, or of the biefi- 
ings and efhcvey of the faceament itfelf, by rd 
‘feritte relidh, by the guit and deficioufnesr, whic 

» he fometimes perceives, and at other times does. 
hot perceive. Taylor, 

Deuica'tion. n. f. [aeligatio, Latin.). 
‘A binding up in chirurgery, 

‘DEL 
The thitd intention is delizarian, or retaining 

the parts fo joined together, Wifem, Surg. 
Deui'cur, nw. f. [{delice, French; from 

deletor, Latin} 
1, Joy; content ; fatisfaGion, 

Saul commanded his fervants, faying, come ~ 
mune with David fccretly, and fay, behold the 
king hath delight in thee, and all his fervants 
love thee. : 1 Sumwed, 

2. That which gives delight. 
Come, fifters, chear we up his fprights, 

And thew the belt of our delights : 
We'll charm the air to give a found, 
While you perform your antick round, Statjp. 

Titus Vefpafian was not more the delight of 
human kind: the univerfal empire made him 
only more known, and more powerful, but 
could not make him more beloved. Dryden. 

She was his care, his hope, and his delip ht, 
Mott in his thoughs, and ever in his fight. Dr3ad.- 

To DELIGHT. w. a. [deledor, Latin, } 
To pleafe ; to content; to fatisfy ; to 
afford pleafure, me 
The princes deligéving their conceits with eon - 

firming their knowledge, fecing wherein the 
fea-dilcipline differed from the land fervice, had - 
pleafing entertainment. Sidney, 

Delight thy elf alio in the Lord, and he thall : 
give thee the defives of thine heart. Pfalms. 

Poor infeélis, whereof fome are bees, delighted 
with Howers, and their fweetnefs ; others beetles, 
delighted with other kinds of viands. Locke, 

He heard, he took, and pouring down his - 
throat, 

Delighted, {will'd the large luxurious draught. 
Pope, 

To Dexi‘cur. v. 0. ‘To havedelight or - 
pleafure in. It is followed by in. 
Doth my lord, the king, delight in this thing? - 

2 Samuc!, 
Bicffed is the mean that feareth the Lord, thar « 
lighteth greatly in his commandments. Palms, 

Det'Gutrot. adj. [from delight and full.} 
. Pleafant ; charming ; full of delight, 
"He was given.to fparing in fo immeaturahle 

fort, that he did not only bar hinsfelf from, the 
delightful, but almott from the neceilary, ule 
thereof, Sidney. 

. _ No fpejng nor fummer, on the mountain feen, . 
Smiles with gay fruits o with deljghzfil green, 

addifen, 
-Devr'currucy. adv, Pleafantly ; charm. - 

ingly ; with delight. 
O vuiee! once heard 

Delightfully, mereate and multiply ; 
Now death to hear! -  Milten, 

Deti'curruiness. n./. {from delight.) , 
Pleafure ; comfort ; fatisiaétion. 

But our defires tyrannical extortion : 
Doth force us there to fet our chief defigh fulncfi 
Where but a buiting place is all our porvon. 

5 Siduey, 
This indeed thewsthe excellency of the objet, - 

but doth not altogether take away the delightful» 
nefs of the knowledge. Tilletjon, 

Deui'Gutsome. acy [from delight] Plea- - 
fant ; delightful, 
The words them(elves being. fo ‘ancient, the © 

knitting of tiem fu thort and mtricate, and the 
whole periods and compafs of his fpeceh fu de= 
fight fome for te rounducss, and fo grave for the 

_ ttrangenefs. Spenjer, 
Gud has furnithed every one with the fome 

means of cxchariging hwnger and thiutt fur delipAy- - 
fame vigour, « Grew, 

Deti'cutsonery. adv. [from delight 
fome.} Pleafantly ; ina delightful manner, 

Deti'Gursomeness. a. f- [from delight. - 
Jome,]  Pheafantnefs ; deliphifulnets: 

To DELI'NEATE. w, a. [delin-o, Lat.) © 
1, To make the firft draught of a thingy ; 

to defign; to fketch,.. 

4 



DEL 
‘2. To paint ; to reprefent a true likenefs 

in a picture. 
The licentia pidtoria is very large: with the 

fame reafon they may delineate old Nettor like, 
Adonis, Hecuba with Helen's face, and Time 
with Abfatom’s head. _ Brows, 

3. To deferibe; to fet forth in a lively 
manner. 

Ie fulloweth, to definate the region in which 
God firft planted his delightful garden, Raleigh. 

Ihave not bere time to delineate to you the 
glories of God’s heavenly kingdom; nor, indeed, 
could I teil you, if I had, what the happinels of 
that place and portion 13, Make, 

Decinea’tion. a. f. [delineatio, Latin. J 
The firft draught of a thing. 
In the orthographical ichemes, there fhould be 

a truc delinearica, and the jult dimenfions. 
Mortimer. 

Deci'niment. n.f. [delinimentum, Lat.] 
A mitigating, or afluaging. Dia. 

DELI'NQUENCY. .n./. [delinguentia, 
Latin.) A fault; a failure in duty ; 
a mifdeed, 

never punith the greateft and moft in- 
tolerable delinquency of the tumults, and their 
exciters. King Charles, 

Can 
Thy years determine like the age of man, 
That thou thould’f my deinguencies exquite, 
And with variety of tortures Cire. Sandys, 

A delinquent ought to be cited in the place or 
jurifdiétion where the delimguency was committed 
by him, Ayliffe. 

Deur'xavent. a. f- [from delinquent, 
Latin.] An offender; one that has 
committed a crime or fault. 

Such an envious fate, 
That fooner will aceufe the magifirate 
Than the delingwent ; and will rather grieve 
The treafon is not aed, than believe. Bew Fon/. 

All ruined, not by war, o any other difatter, 
but hy juitice and fentence, as dalingwents and 
¢riminals. : Bacon. 

He had, upon frivolous furmifes, been fent 
far asa delinguent, and been brought — his 
knees. ; rydem, 

To DE'LIQUATE. v.n. [doliqueo, Lat.] 
To melt ; to be diflolved. 

Tt will be refolved into a liquor very analogous 
to that which the chymifts make of falt of tartar, 
leit in moift cellars to deliquate, Bayle. 

Such an ebullition as we fee made by the mia- 
ture of forme chymical liquors, as oil of vitriol 
and deliguated fait of tartar. Cudworth, 

Dariqua'rion. a. f- [ deliquatio, Latin. ] 
A melting ; a dillolving. 

DELIQUIUM. n. f. Latin. A chy- 

anical term.] A diftillation by diflulv- 
ing any calcined matter, by hanging it 
up in moilt cellars, into a lixivious hu- 
mour. Did. 

Deri’RamMent. i [ deliramentum, Lat. ] 
A doting or foolifh fancy. Dif. 

Jo DELVRATE, v. 2. [deliro, Latin.) 
To dote; to rave; to talk or act idly. 

bid. 
Derrra‘tron. a. f. [deliratio, Latin.) 

Dotage ; fully ; maduefs. Dia. 
Deriniovs. adj. [delirius, Lat.) Light- 

headed ; raving ; doting. 
The people about him fuid he had been for 

forme huts delirisws; but when I faw him he 
had his underitanding as well as ever IT kuew. 

Swift, 

On hed 
Deliviews Aung, Meep from bis pillow Ries. 

Thorsfon. 

DELI BIUM. a, f. (Latin.] Alienation 
of mind ; dotage. 
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Too great alacrity and promptnefs in anfwer- , 

ing, cfpecially in perfons naturally of another 
temper, is a fign of an approaching delirium; 
and in a feverith delirium there is a (mall infiam- 
mation of the brain. “irbuthast on Dist. 

Deritica’tion. nf. [from delitigo, Lat.) 
A ftriving ; a chiding ; a a 

To DELIVER. v. a. [delorer, French. ] 
1. To fet free; to releafe, 

Thus the the captive did deliver; 
The captive thus gave up bis quiver, 

2. To fave; to refeue. . 
Ditiver me, O my God, out of the hand of 

the wicked, out of the hand of the unrighteous 
and cruel man. Palms. 

I was like to be apprebended for the witch of 
Brainford; but that my admirable dexterity of 
wit, counterfeiting the action of an eld woman, 
delivered me, Saad /peare. 

3- To furrender; to put into one’s hands; 
to refign; to give up; to yield. 
In any cafe thou Yhalt deditver him the pledge 

again when the fun down. Deuteronomy, 
And David faid to him, canft thou bring me 

down to this company ? And he faid, {wear unto 
me by-God, that thou wilt neither kill me, nor 
deliver me inw the hands of my matter, and I 
will bring thee down to this company, 1 Sam. 

They ed not thy commandments, where- 
fore thou hafi deditered ws for a f{poil, and unto 
captivity. Todit, 

4. Togive; to offer; to prefent. 
Now therefore receive no more money of your 

acquaintance, but deliver it for the breaches of 
the houfe. 2 Kings. 

Thou thalt deliver Pharaoh's cup into bis hand, 
after the former manner whea thou waft his 
buticr, Genefis, 

It was no wonder that they, who at fuch a 
time could be conupted to frame and deliver 
fuch a petition, would not be reformed by fuch 
an an{wer, Dryden. 

5- Tocalt away ; to throw off. 
Charm'd with that virtuous draught, th' ex- 

alted mind 
All fenfe of woe delizer: to the wind. 

6. To difburden a woman of a child. 
On her fright and fears, 

She is fomething before her time deliver’d, Shak. 
Tully was bong ere he could be delivered of a 

few verles, and thofe poor onestoo, Peacham, 

7. To {peak ; to tell ; torelate ; to utter; 
to pronounce, 

A mirth-moving jeft, 
Which his fair tongue, conceit’s expofiror, 
Delivers infuch apt and gracious words, 
That aged cars play truant at histales, Saab. 

Teli me your highnefs’ pleafure, 
What from your grace I thall deliver to him, 

Shak {prare 
I knew a clergyman who appeared to = 

his fermon without booking into his notes, 
Swift. 

8. To exert in motion. Not in ufe. 
Procles feemed fo tu overrun his age in 

firength, that Mufidorus could nut perform any 
ation on horfe ur foot more ftrongly, or deliver 
that frength more nimbly, Sidney. 

To Dexi'vER over. v. a. 
1. To put into another’s hands ; to leave 

to the diferetion of another, 
Deliver me not eer unto the will of mine 

encmnies ; for falfe witneffes are rifen up agaimfi 
me, and fuch as breathe out cruelty. Pjales, 

The conitables have delivered her ever to me, 
and the fhuil bave wipping caough, I warrant 
her. Shatjpeare. 

2. To give from hand to hand ; to tran{- 
mit. 

If a true account may be expeéted by future 
ages from thé prefent, your lordihip will be ae~ 

Prior, 

Pepe. 

DEL 
livered ever to pofterity in a fairer charadler thaa 
I have given. Dryden. 

To Deui'ver up. v. a. Tofurrender; to 
ive up. 
He that {pared not his own fon, but delivered 

him wp for us all, how thall he not, with bim 
alfo, freely give us all things ? Romeni, 

Are the cities, thar I got with wounds, 
siagaer * again with peaceful words? Séué, 

1ePY having fuch a fon, 
That would defrver up his greatnels fo 
Into the band of juftice. ee Tie 

Deci'verance, nf. [delivrance, Fr.) 
1. The act of frecing from captivity, 

flavery, or any oppreffion ; refcuc. 
He hath fent me to heal the broken-bearted, 

to preach de/itvrance to the captives, and reco- 
vering of fight to the blind, to fet at liberty thofe 
that are bound. Luke, 
O God, command deliverances for Jacob. 

Pjaims, 
Whare'er befalls, your life fhall be my care ; 

One death or one deliv'rance we will thare 
. Dryden, 

2. The at of delivering a thing to an- 
other : now commonly called delrvery, 

3. The aét of bringing children. 
Ne'er mother 

Rejoic'd deliverance more. Shak{peare, 
People have a fuperititious belief, that in the 

labour of women it helpeth tothe eafy defiwerance, 
Bacon. 

4. The act of {peaking ; utterance ; pro- 
nunciation; now commonly delivery. 

If ferioully 1 may convey my thoughts 
4 this a — I have (poke 

ith one that in » her s —— 
Wifdom and conftancy, hath des me mare 
Than I dare blame my weaknefs. Shak/peare, 

Deur'vercr. a. f. [from deliver.] 
1. A faver ; arefcuer; a preferver; are- 

leafer. 
Ic doth notably fet forth the confent of all 

nations andages, in the a of the ca- 
tirpating and debeilating of giants, monfters, and 
foreign tyrants, not only as lawful, but as me- 
ritorious even of divine bonour; and this, al- 
though the deliverer came from the one end of 
the world unto the other. Bazin. 

By that feed 
Is meant thy great Deliverer, who thal! bruife 
The ferpent’s head. Milton. 

Andrew Doria has a ftarue ereéted to him at 
the entrance of the dege’s palace, with the glo- 
rious title of deliverer of the common-wealth. 

Addijon, 
Him their dediverer Europe does confefs ; 

All tongues extol him, all religions biefs. 
Holifex. 

z. A relater ; one that communicates 
fomething by fpeech or writing. 

Divers chymical experiments, delivered by 
fober authors, have been believed falic, only be- 
caufe the menftruums were not as highly ree~ 
tified, of exquifitely depurated, as thole that 
were uled by the deirvercrs of thule experiments, 

Boyle. 

Dexr'very. a. /- [from the verb. ] 
1. The act of crak 
z. Releafe ; refcue; faving. 

He fwore, with fobs, 
That he would labour my delivery. Shatfp. 

3. A furrender ; act of giving up. 
After the delfvery of your reyal father’s perfon 

into the hands of the army, I undertaking to 
the queen mother, that I would find fome means 
to get accefs to him, the was pleafed tu fend me. 

Denham. 
‘Nor did he in any degree contribute to the 

delivery of bis houfe, which was at firtt ima- 
I gined, becaule i: was io ill, or not at all defended. 

. Clarendon, 

4. ‘Utterance ; pronunciation ; {peech. 



DEL 
We allege what the (criptures themfclves do 

wfually fpeak, forthe faving force of the word 
of God}; not with reftraint to any certain kind 
of delivery, but howfvever the fame thal] chance 
to be made kaown. Hoaker, 

I was charmed with the gracefulnefs of his 
figure and dedivery, as well as with his difcourfes. 

. Addifon. 
5. Ufe of the limbs ; aétivity. 

Mufidorus could mut perform any aétion on 
horfe or fuat mare firongly, or deliver that 
itrength more pimbly, or become the defitery 
more gracefully, of employ all more virtuoufly. 

Sidncy, 
The carl was the taller, and much the firun- 

ger; burthe duke hadthe neater Jimbs, and 
freer defitnry. Wotton, 

6. Childbirth. 
Like ac a woman with child, that draweth 

near the time of her delévery, is in pain, and 
crieth out. Sfaink, 

Deut. 2. f [from del, Dutch.J A pit; 
a hole in the ground ; any cavity in the 
earth, wider than a ditch and narrower 
than avalley. Obfolcte, 
The while, the fame unhappy ewe, 

Whore clouted beg her hurt doth fhew, 
Fell headlong into a dei!. Spenfer. 

Lkwow cach Lane, and every alley green, 
Dingic, or buthy aeé/, of this wild wood, Mile. 

Bur, foes to fun-thine, mutt they took delight 
Tn dels and dales, conceal’d from human fight. 

Tiekel. 
Detru, eh from Delft, the name of 

the capital of Delftland.] A fine fort 
of earthen ware. 

A fupper worthy of herfelF; 
Five nothings in five plates of de/ph. Swift. 

De'Lroive. adj. [from delta, the fourth 
letter of the Greek alphabet ; fo called 
by reafon of its refembling this letter.] 
Ao epithet applied to a_ triangular 
mufcle arifing from the clavicula, and 
from the procefs of the fame, whofe 
attion is to raife the arm upward. 

Curt fill more of the delteide mufcle, and carry 
the arm backward. harps Surgery, 

Derv'paare, adj. [from delude.] Liable 
to be deceived ; that is eafily impofed 
on: rather deludible. 
Not well underitanding omnifcience, he is not 

fo ready to deccive himlelf, as to falify unto 
him whofe cogitation is no ways dolwdah’s, 

Brown's Vuigor Evrours, 

Jo DELU'DE. w. a. [deludo, Jat.) : 
1. To beguile ; to cheat; to deceive; to 

impofe on, 
O, give meleave, I have deluded you; 

*Twas neither Charles, nor yet the duke. 
Shatfpeere's Henry vi, 

Let not the Trojans, with a feign'd pretence 
Of proffer’d peace, deiude the Latiun prince, 

Deyider. 
2. ‘To difappoint ; to fruftrate. 
Dacu'ver. a. f. [from delude.] A be- 

guiler; a deceiver; an impoftor; a 
cheat ; a falfe pretender. 

Suy, flatterer, fay, all fair deluder fpeak ; 
Anfwer methis, ere yet my heart does break. 

Granville. 
And thus the fweet deluders tune their fong. 

"ope. 

To DELVE. v. a. [pelran, Sax. ‘lean, 
Dutch; perhaps from dagat, a hog. 
‘Funius.] 

1. Todig ; to open the grovnd with a 
{pade. 

Tt thall go hard 
Bat [ will dee one yard below the mines, 
and blow them at the moon. Shakipeare. 

Vou. I, 

DEL 
Delve of convenient depth your thrathing 

floor ; 
With temper'd clay then fill and face it o'er. 

Dayle 
The filthy fwine with delvimg fnout 

The rooted foreft undermine, Philips. 

2. To fathom; to fift; to found one’s 
opinion. Figuratively. 

What ’s his name and birth ? 
—I cannot deve him to the root: his father 
Was call'd Sicilius, Shakfpeare, 

Detve. n. /. [from the verb,] A ditch ; 
a pit; apittal ; aden; a cave, 

He by and by 
His feeble feet directed to the cry ; 
Which to that thady de‘ee him brought at laf, 
Wicre Mammon er& did fun bis treatury. 

Spenjo. 

Such a light and mettled dance 
Saw you never yet in France ; 
And by Ieadmen, for the nonee, 
That turs sound like grindis-ttones, 
Which they dig out fru’ the dedver, 
For their baimis bread, wives, and felves, 

Bon ‘Forfor. 

Dewve of Coals. A certain quantity of 
coals dug in the mine or pit. Did, 

De'tver. a. f. [from delve.] A digger j 
one that opens the ground with a {pade. 

DE’LUGE. a. f. (deluge, Fr. from ailu- 
vinm, Latin 

t. A general inundation ; laying entirely 
under water. 
The » 

old world was fubjeét to 
this is fubjeét to perith 

of a river. 
But if with bays and dams they ftrive to furce 

His channel to a new or narrow courfe, 
No longer then within his banks he dwells, 
Firlt to a corrent, thena delwge, (wells. Denham, 

3» Any fudden and refittlefs calamity. 
do De'tuce, v. a, [fromthe noun.] 
1. To drown ; to lay totally under water. 

The refilefs flood the land would overflow, 
By which the deiug'd earth would ufelefs grow. 

Blackmore. 
Still the battering waves ruth in 

Imphacable, till deleg’d by the foam, 
The thip finks, found'ring in the vatt abyfs. 

Philips. 
2. To overwhelm ; to caufe to fink under 

the weight of any calamity. 
At length corruption, like a geweral flood, 

Shail cefwge all, p) 
Deuu'ston. a. f. [delufio, Latin.] 
i. The aét of deluding; a cheat ; gnile ; 

deceit ; treachery ; fraud ; collufion ; 
falfehood. 

2. The flate of one deluded, 
3» A falfe reprefentation ; illufion ; errour ; 

a chimerical thought. 
Who therefore feeks in thefe 

Truc wifdom, finds Ler nor, ur by delufen, 
Mitson. 

I, waking, view'd with grief the rifing fun, 
And foudiy awurn'd the dear drifter gone, 

* Priers 

Dewv'sive. adj. [from delufur, Latin. ] 
Apt to deceive 5 beguiling ; impofing 
oll. 

When, fir'd with potion, we attack the fair, 
Delajive fighs and brittle vows we bear, Presr, 

The happy whimfey you purfue, 
Tili you at length believe it true ; 
Can ht by your own delufizre art 

You tancy fifl, and then alert, Pi ler, 

ftle doth plainly intimate, that the 
ith by a deluge, as 
conflagration. 

Burnet's Theory. 
2. An overflowing of the natural bounds 

DEM 
_, While the bafe and groveling multiturte were 
— to the drlufive deiries, thufe of a mare 
erect alpect and exalted ipitit (eparated them- 
felves from the ref, Tatler, 

Phenomena fo delifrve, that it is v hard to cicape impofitiua and millake, Mood ward, 
Dewu'sory. adj. [from delufus, Latin.] 

Apt to deceive, 
This confidence is founded on no better foun- 

Gation than a delufory- prejudice, Glanville, 
De'Macocue. mn. f. [Imeyy®.) A 

ringleader of the rabble ; a popular and 
fa¢tious orator. 
Whe were the chief demapogues and patrons of 

tumults, to fead fur them, to flatter and embol- 
den them. King Charles, 

A plaufible, infigniGcant word, inthe mouth 
of an expert demagague, is a dangerous and 
dheadiul weapon, South. 

Demofhenes and Cicero, though each of 
them a leader, or, as the Grecks called it, 2 de- 
migogh’, $0 & popular ftaic, yer feem te differ” 
in teir pradice, Swift. 

Dema'tn, 
Deme'ax, © x. f. [domaine, French.} 
Deme'sne. 
1. That land which aman holds originally 
of himfelf, called dominium by the civi- 
lians, and oppofed to feodum, or fee, 
which fignifies thofe that are held of a 
fupcrior lord, It is fometimes uled alfo 
fora diftinction between thofe lands that 
the lord of the manor has in his own 
hands, or in the hands of bis leffee, de- 
mifed or let upon a rent for aterm of 
years or life, and fuch other lands ap- 
pertaining to the faid manor as belong 
to free or copyholders, Phillips. 

2. Ejftate in land. : 
Having now ided 

A gentleman of noble cceatee, 
Of fair demefnes, youthful, aud nobly allied, 

Shak{peare, 
That earldom indeed had a royal jurifarAiog 

“and feigniory, though the lands of that county in 
demefne were polfeffed fur the moft-part by the 
ancient inheritors, Davies. 

3- Land pany to the manfion, kept in 
the lord’s own hand. 
Thofe aéts for planting foreit trees have bi- 

therto been wholly irieffcAual, excepr about the 
demefner of a few gentlemen ; and eventhere, in 
general, very untkilfully made. Swift, 

To DEMA'ND. v.a. (demander, Fr} 
1, ‘To claim ; toafk for with authority. 

The pound of Aeth, which I demund of hia, 
Is dearly bought; ‘tis mine, and I will have ie, 

Shahfpeares 

2. To queftion; to interrogate, 
And when Uriah was come unto him, Davie 

demanded of him how Joab did, and how the 
people did, and how the war profpercd ? 

a Samuel, 
Tf any friend of Crrfar's demand why Brutus 

role againit Cefar, this is my anfwer: Not that 
I loved Ceiar lets, but that I loved Rome more. 

Shat/peare, 
Young one, 

Inform us of thy fortunes; for, it feema, 
They crave to be demanded, Sauk/prare, 

The oracle of Apollo being demanded, when 
the warand mifery of Greece fhould have an 
end, replied, When they would double the altar 
in Delos, which was of a cubick form. 

Poscham on Geametry. 
3- [In law,] To profecute in a real a@ion. 
Dema'np. m. f. (demande, French.] 
1. Acclaim ; a challenging; the afking 

of any thing with sunny 

While 
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"This matter is by the decree of the watchers, 

aud the demand by the word of the holy ose - 

Giving vent, gives life and firength, to our 

appetites; and he that has the confidence to 

turn his withes into demands, will be but a little 

way from thinking he ought to obtain them, 
Locke. 

2. A queftion ; an interrogation. 
3. The calling for a thing in order to 

purchale it. ; 
My bookieller tells me, the demand for thofe 

my papers incteafes daily. <fatifon. 

4. [Inlaw.] The atking of what is due. 

It hath alfo a proper fignification dif- 

tinguifhed from plaint; for all civil 

actions are purfued either by demands 

or plaints, and the purfuer is called 

demandant or plaintiff. There are two 

manners of demands, the one of deed, 

the other in law: in deed, as in every 

racipe, there is exprefs demand ; in 

w, as every entry in land-diltrefs for 

rent, taking or feifing of goods, and 

fuch like ats, which may be done with- 

out any words, are demands in law. 
Blount. 

neg demand.) Dema'npasre. adj. 
fs ed; requefted; That may be deman 

* — afked for. 
All (ums demandadle, for licence of alienation 

to be made of lands holden in chief, have been 

. ftayed in the way to the hanaper. Bacon, 

Dema’xpant. a.f. [from demand. ] 
a. He who is actor or plaiotiff in a real 

aétion, becaule he demandcth a 
woke, 

2. A plaintiff ; one that demands redrefs- 
One of the witneffes depofed, that dining on 

a Sunday with the demandant, whofe wife bad 

fat below the fquire’s lady at church, the the 

., faid wife deopped fome exprefiions, as if the 

, thought ber hufbaad ought to be koighted, 
Spe@ater. 

Dema’nper. a. /. (demanacur, * 
1. One that requires a thing with au- 

thority. 
2. One that afksa queftion, 
3. One that afks for athing in order to 

purchafe it. ; 
They grow very fait and fat, which alfo ber- 

tereth their tate, and delivercth them to the de- 

manders ready ule at all feafons, Carew, 

4. A dunner ; one that demands a debt. 

Deme'an.n. f- [from demener, Fr.] A 
mien ; prefence ; carriage ; demeanour ; 

deportment. 
- At his feet, with forrowful demran, 

And desdiy hue, an armed corfe did lie. 
Spenfer. 

To DEME'AN, wv. a. [from demencr, Fr] 
1. To beliave ; to carry one’s felf. 

Thofe plain and legible lives of duty requiring 
ws to durex ourielves te God humbly and de- 

youtly, to our governors obediently, and to our 
neighbours juflly, and to ourfelves foberly and 
temperately. Scata. 
A maa cannot doubt but that there is a God ; 

and that, according as be dermeans bimfelf to- 

wards him, be will make him happy er mife- 

rable for ever. Talletfom. 
Surephon bad long perplex’d his brains, 

How with fo higha nymph he might 
Demean himfelf the wedding-night. Swift, 

3. To leffen ; to debale ; to wadervalue. 
Now, out of doubt, Antipbolis is mat; 

Eife he would never fo deme bimfclf.  S4al/. 

DEM 
Deme’awoun. n./. [demener, Fr.) Car- 

riage ; behaviour. 
OF fo infupportable a pride he was, that where 

his deeds might well flir envy, bis .Amranour did 
rather breed difdain. Sidney. 

Angels beft like us, when we are moll like 
unto them in all parts of decent demesnour, 

‘ Hooter: 
His geflures fierce 

He mark’d, and mad deteranour, then alone, 
As le fuppos'd, all unobferv'd, unfeen. Milton. 

Thus Eve, with fad demeanour meek, 
Tit worthy L. Milton. 

He was of a courage not to be daunted, which 
was manifefted in all his a¢tions, efpecially in 
his whole demeanour at Rhee, buth at the land- 
ing, and upon the retreat. Clarendon, 

Neme’ans. a.f- pl. properly demefner. 
An eftate in lands ; that which a man 
pofleffes in his own right. 

To DEME’NTATE, v. a. 
Lat.] To make mad. 

DEMENTA'TION. mf: [dementatio, Lat.] 
Making mad, or frantick. © 

Deme'nit. nf. [demérite, Fr. from deme- 
ritus, of demereor, Latin. ] 

1, The oppofite to merit; ill deferving ; 
what makes one worthy of blame or 
punifhment. 
They thould not be able once to ftir, ur to 

murmur, but it thould Le known, and they 
thortened according to their gemerits.  Spenjer. 

Thou liv’ft by me, to me thy breath refign ; 
Mine is the merit, the demerit thine. Dryden. 

Whatever they acquire by their induftry or in- 
penuity, fhould be fecure, unlefs forfeited by any 
demerit or offence againit the cuftom of the fa- 
mily. Temple. 

2. Anciently the fame with merit ; defert. 
I fetch my life and being 

From men of royal fiege; and my demerits 
“May fpeak, unbonnetting, to as proud a fortune 
As this that [have reach'd. Shak /peare, 

To Deme'rit. v. a, [demeriter, Fr.] To 
deferve blame or [rom dn 

[demento, 

Deme’rsep. ad;, [from demerfur, of de 
mergo, Latin.}] Plunged ; crowned. 

Dié. 
Deme’rsion. n. f- [demerfio, Latin.} 
1. A drowning. 
2. [In chymiftry.] The putting any medi- 

cine in a diffolving liquor. Dié. 
Deme'sne. See Dematn. 
DE'MI. —— particle, [demi, Fr, 

dimidium, Latin.] Half; one of two 
equal parts, This word is only ufed in 
compolition, as demi-god ; that is, half 
human, half divine. 

Demi-cannon. af. [demi and cannon.) 
Demi-cannon Lowel, A great gun 

that carries a ball’ of thirty pounds 
weight and fix inches diameter, The 
diameter of the bore is fix inches two 
eighth parts. Dia. 

Demi-cannon Ordinary. A great gun 
fix inches four eighths diameter in the 
bore, twelve foot long. It carries a 
fhot fix inches one fixth diameter, and 
thirty-two pounds weight. Did. 

Demt. cannon of the greatef Sine, A gun 
fix inches and fix eighth parts diameter 
inthe bore, twelve foot long. It carries 
a ball of fix inches five cighths dia- 
meter, and thirty-fix pounds weight. 

Did. 

DEM 
What ! thisa fleewe? "tis like a dem/-canren. 

Shak fpeare. 

Ten engines, that fhall be of equal force eithet 
to 4 Cannon of demi-cannon, culverin uc demi-cul- 
vena, may be framed at the fame price that one 
of thefe will amount to. Witkias, 

Demi-curverin. a. f [demi and cul- 
verin. } 

Demi-curverin of the lowe? Size. A 
gun four inches two eighths diameter in 
the bore, and ten foot long. It car- 
ries a ball four inches diameter, and 
niue pounds weight. Di#. 

Demi-cutvearin Ordinary. A gun four 
inches four eighths diameter in the bore, 
ten foot long. It carries a ball four 
inches two eighths diameter, and ten 
pounds eleven ounces weight. 

Demt-curyerin elder Sort. A gun four 
inches and fix cighths diameter in the 
bore, ten foot one third in length, It 
carries a ball four inches four eighth 
parts diameter, and twelve pounds eleven 
ounces weight. Military Did, 
They continue a perpetual volley of drmi- 

cultierins, Raleigh. 
The army left two demi-cu/veriniy and two 

other good guns. Clarendon, 

Deur-pevir, m f [demi and devil.] 
Partaking of internal nature; half a 
devil. 

Will you, I pray, demand that dem/-dezi!, 
Way he hath thus enfnar’d my foul and body ? 

Shat/peare. 

Demt-cop. a. f- [demi and god.) Par- 
taking of divine nature; half a jan 
hero produced by the cohabitation of 
divinities with mortals, 

_ He took his leave uf them, whofe eyes bade 
him farewell with tears, making temples to him 
as to a demi=god, Sidney, 

Be gods, or angels, demi-gods. Milter. 
Tranfported demi-sads flood round, 

And men grew heroes at the found, 
Enflam'd with glory’s charms, Pope. 
= in heaven, except (what ’s mighty 

A fitof vapours clouds this demi-ped. Pope, 

Demi-Lance. a, f. (demi and lance.) A 
_light lance ; a thort fpear ; a half-pike. 

On their tteel'd heads their demislamces wore 
Small pennons, which their ladies colours bose. 

; Dryden. 
_ Light demi-lanees from afar they throw, 

Fatten’d with leathern thongs, to gall the foe, 
Dryden. 

Demi-man. nef. Fae and man.] Half 
aman; aterm of reproach, 
We muit adventure this battle, lett we perth 

by the complaints of this barking demi~man. 

Demt-wour. m Pa demi and i} 
Half a wolf; a ot Sosa ioe nomen 
a dog and wolf : lycifca. 

Spaniels, curs, 
nes Water-rugs, and demiewelue:, are 

*cleped 
All by the name of dogs. Shaljpeare’s Mackesh. 

Demr'st. nf. [from demetre, demis, de- 
mife, Fr.] eath; deceafe. Tt is 
feldom ufed but in formal and ceremo- 
nious language, 
About a month before the demife of queen 

Anne, the author retired, Swife. 

To DEMI'SE, «. a. (demis, demife, Fr.) 
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To grant at one’s death; to grant by 
will ; to bequeath. 
My executors thall not have power to «-mife 

my landsto be purchafed. Swift's Lay? Will, 
Demi'ssion. ./. [demiffio, Lat.) 

Degradation ; diminution of dignity ; 
depreflion. 

Inexorable rigour is worfe than a bafche dewif= 
fon of fovercign authoriry. LE jl ange. 

Zs DEMI'T. wv. a. [demitto, Lat.] To 
deprefs ; to hang down ; to let fall. 

Dia. 
When they are in their pride, that is, arvan- 

cing theirtrain, if they decline their neck to the 
ground, they prefently demir and let fall the 
fame. Brown's Vulgar Evrowrs, 

DEMO'CRACY. a. f. [ovucesariv.} One 
of the three forms of goverment ; that 
in which the fovereign power is acither 
lodged in one man, nor in the nobles, 
but in the colle&tive body of the people. 

While many of the fervants, by induffry and 
virtue, avrive at riches and efleem, then the na- 
ture of the government inclines to a democracy. 

Temple. 
The majority, having the whole power of the 

community, may employ all that power in 
making laws, and executing thole Laws; and 
there the form of the government is a perfect 
democracy. : Locke, 

Democra’ricat. adj. Jaga democracy.) 
Pertaining to a popular government ; 
popular, oe 

hey are fill within the line of vulgarity, 
and are democratical enemies to truth, = Brown, 

As the government of England has a mixture 
- OF demecratical i it, fo the right is partly in the 
people, sirbuthnet. 

TJ DEMO'LISH. ». a.. [demolir, Fr, 
demolior, Lat.] ‘To throw down build- 
ings; to raze; to deflroy. 

[ expedted the fabrick of my book would long 
fince lave been demelieed, and laid even with the 
ground. Tillotfom. 

Red lightning play’d along the firmament, 
And their demolifi'd works to pieces rent. 

Dryden. 

Demo'tisner. a. f. [from demolifh.} One 
that throws down buildings; a de- 
ftroyer ; a layer wafte. 

Demour'tion. a. f. [from demolifs.) 
The a€t of overthrowing or demolith- 
ing buildings ; deftruction, 

~ Two gentlemen thould have the direétion in 
the dewslition of Dunkirk. Swift. 

DE/MON. af [demon, Latin ; Szinss.] 

A fpirit ; generally an evil f{pirit; a 
devil. 

I felt him trike, and now I fee him fly: 
Cur’d demon! O for ever broken lic . 
Thofe fatal thafts, by which | inward bleed! 

Prier. 

EMONT'ACAL, . 
oe } adj. [from demon. ] 

1. Belonging tothe devil ; devilith, 
He, all unarm'd, 

Shall chafe thee with the terror of his voice 
From thy demse/eck hulds, poifeflion foul, Mitr, 

2. Influenced by the devil ; produced by 
diabolical poffeffion. 

Demeniack phrenfy, moping melancholy. 
Ailion, 

- Demo’niack. a. f. [from the peopl 
One poffefled by the devil ; one whofe 
mind is difturbed and agitated by the 
power of wicked and unclean fpisits, 

DEM 
Thofe lunaticks and demow'ecks that were re- 

ftored to their right mind, were fuch as fought 
after him, and believed in him. Benticy. 

Demo'ntan. adj. [from demon.] De- 
vilih; of the nature of devils, 

Denowian {pirits now, from the element 
Each of his rergn allotted, rightlier cati'd 
Powces of file, air, warer, Milton. 

Demono'cracy. af. [@atew and xgaris.] 
The power of the devil. Did. 

Demono'arry. a. f- [2aluer and ra- 
tguz.] The worthip of the devil. Dia. 

Demono'tocy.*n. f. [Jasme and 2i%.] 
Difcourfe of the nature of devils. Thus 
king James intitled his book concern- 
ing witches. 

Demo'Nstrasin. adj. [demonfrabilis, 
Lat.) That may be proved beyond 
doubt or contradiétion ; that may be 
made not only probable but evident. 
The grand articles of our belicf are as demon- 

fratle as geometry. Glanville. 

Demo'xstaasBty. adv. [from demon- 
Jrable.] In tach a manner as admits of 
certain proof ; ‘evidently ; beyond pof- 
fibility of contradiction. 
He thould have compelled hir minifters to ex- 

ecure the law,-in cafes that demonjirably cone 
cerned the publick peace, Clarendon, 

To DEMO'NSTRATE, & a. [demon- 
_ iro, Lat.] To prove with the hizheft 

degree of certainty 5 to prove in fuch a 
manner as reduces the contrary poli- 
tion to evident abfardity, 
We cannot dewanjfrate thefe things fo, as to 

fhew that the coutrary often involves a contra- 
diction. Tillotfan, 

Demonsrra'tion. a. {2 [demon/lratio, 
Latin. ] 

1. The higheft degree of deducible or ar- 
gumental evidence ; the ftrongeft de- 
gree of proof; fuch proof as not only 
evinces the polition proved to be true, 
but fhows the contrary polition to be 
abfurd and impoffible. 
What appeareth to be true by ftrong and in- 

vincible demenfraries, fuch as wherein it is not 
by any way poflible to be deceived, thereunto 
the mind doth meceiTarily yield. Hester. 

Where the agreement or difagreement of any 
thing is plainly and clearly perceived, it is called 
demon ration, Locke, 

2. Indubitable evidence of the fenfes or 
reafon, 
Which way foever we turn ourfelves, we are 

encountered with clear evidences and fenfible 
demonjtrations of a Deity. Tilforfon. 

Demo'xstrative. adj. [demonflrativus, 
Latin. } 

1, Having the power of demonftration ; 
invincibly conclufive ; certain. 
Ao argument neceflary and demayfrarive, is 

fuch as, being Prepoted unto any man, and 
underftood, the man cannot choofe but inw ardly 
yicid. Hasker. 

2. Having the power of expreffing clearly 
and cettatnly, 

Painting is neeeflary to all other arts, becaufe 
of the need which they have of dewanfrasive 
figures, which often give more fight t the un-, 
derRanding than the clearett difcourfes. Dry.drn. 

Deno'nsrrative cy, adv, {from demon- 
Jfrative.] 

1. With evidence not to be oppofed or 
doubted. 
No man, in matters of this life, requires an 

DEM 
affurance cither uf the good which he defigns, of 
of the evil which he avuids, from arguments de~ 
oo certain, South, 

ith, I demoanffratively prove, 
That feet were only made to move. Prier, 

2. Clearly ; plainly ; with certain know- 
dge. 
Tecgirat vely underftanding the firplicit 

of perfection, it was not in the power of cart 
to work them from jit. Brown. 

DemonstTna‘ror. on. fi [from demon- 
Jfirate.] One that ‘proves; one that 
teaches ; one that demonftrates, 

Demonstra'tory. adj. [from demon- 
Jirate.] Having the tendency to de- 
monitrate, 

Demu'tcent. adj. [demulcens, Latin.] 
Softening ; mollifying ; affualive. 

Peafe, being deprived of any aromatick parts, 
are mild and demulcent in the highett degrcom 
but, being full of aerial particles, are flatuicnt, 
when dilfolved Ly digeition, Arbuthret. 

ToDEMU'R. vw, 2, [demeurer, French ; 
dimorare, Italian ; demorari, Latin.] 

1. To delay a procefs in law by doubts 
and objections. See Demunner. 
To this plea the plaintiff demurred, elton. 

2. To pavfe in uncertainty 5 to pa prs 
determination ; to hefitate ; to delay 
the conclufion of an affair. 
Upon this rub the Englith ambaffadours - 

thought ft to dewwr, and fo fent into Engiand to 
receive directions from the lords of the council. 

Hayward, 
Running into demands, they expeé from us 

a fudden refolution in things wherein the devil 
of Delphos would demur, Brown, 

He mull be of a very fluggith or querulous 
humour, that thall demwr upon fetting out, ur 
demand higher encouregements than the hope of 
heaven, Decay of Piety. 

News of my death from rumour he receiv’d, 
And what he with'd he cafily beliew’d ; 
But long demurr'd, though from my hand he 

knew 
T liv’d, fo loth he was to think it true. Dryden. 

3- To doubt ; to have fcruples or diffi- 
‘ culties; to deliberate. 

There is fomething in our compoftion that 
thinks and appichends, and sefeds and delibe= 
rates, determines and Coubts, coafents and dc 
nies; that wills aud demarsy and retulves, and 
chules, ane rejects, Bentley, 

To Demu’s. v. a, To doubt of. 
The latter I demur ; for in their looks 

Much reafon, and in their actions, oft appears, 
Milton. 

Demv'r. a, f. [from the verb.] Doubt ; 
hefitation ; fulpence of opinion. 
O progeny of Heav'n, empyreal thrones! 

, With reafon hath deep filence and demur 
Seiad us, though undifmay'd. Milton, 

Ceitainly the highelt and dearett concerns of 
a temporal life arc infinitely lefs valuatle than 
thofe of an eterial; and conlequently ought, 
without any démur at all, to be faczificed to 
them, whenfvever they come in competition 
with them, ; South, 

All my demwrs but double his attacks ; 
At lat he whifpers, Do, and we go fnacks. 

Pepe. 
DEMURE. adj. [des meurs, French] 
1. Soher; decent, 

Lo! two moft lovely virgias came in place, 
With countenance demwrr, and modett grace. 

Spenfer. 
Come, penfive nun, devout and pure, 

Sober, ftedfall, and zemwre. M ftom. 
2. Grave ; affectedly modeft : it is now 

generally taken in a fenfe of con- 
tempt, 

ZR2 
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* After a demure teavel of regard, I tell them T 
know my place, as I would they fhould do 
theirs. Stat/peare. 

There be many wife men, that have fecret 
hearts and tranfparent countenamces; yet this 
would be done with a demure abafing of your 
eye fometimes. Baewm. 

A cat lay and looked fo demure as if there iad 
been neither life nor fuul in her. LL’ Efrange, 

So cat, transfora’d, fat gravely and demure, 
Till moule appear'¢, and thought hiaifelt fecure, 

Drydes. 
Jove fent anc found, far in a country fcene, 

Truth, innocence, good-nature, look icrene; 
From whieh ingredients, firit, the dex’trous boy 
Pick'd the demure, the aukward, and the coy. 

Sunjt. 

To Demvu'es, v. x. [from the noun.] 
To look with an affected modefky : not 
ufed. 
Your wife Oavia, with her modeft eyes, 

And fill conclufion, thall acquire no honour, 
Demuring wpoa me. Shatjpeare, 

Demu’R ery. adv. [from demure.} 
1. With affected modefty ; folemnly ; 

with pretended gravity. 
Put on a fober habit, 

Talk with refpeét, and fwear but now and then, 
Wear prayer-books in my pocket, look dewmre/y. 

Shak/peare. 
Efop’s damfel, turned from a cat to a woman, 

fat very demwrely at the Loard’s end, tilla moute 
ran before her. Bacon, 

Next ftood hypocrify with holy leer, 
Soft fmiling, and demure/y looking down ; 
But bid the dagger undemeath the gown. 

2. In the following line itis the fame with 
folemnly. Warburton. 
Hark, how the drums demwrely wake the 

fleepers ! Shak [peare. 

Demv'reness. nf. [from demure.) 
1. Modelly ; fobernefs; gravity of afpect. 

Her eyes having in them fuch a cheerfulnets, 
as nature feemed to fmile in them; though ber 
mouth and cheeks obeyed to that pretty demure- 
neft, which the more one marked, the more 
one would judge the poor foul apt to believe. 

Sidney. 

a. Affected modefty; pretended gravity. 
Demvu’raace. n. f. [from demur.) An 

allowance made by merchants to maf- 
ters of fhips, for their flay in a port 
‘beyond the time appointed. 

Damvu’rrer, x. f. [demeurer, French ; 
i.e. manere in aliquo loco, vel morari.) 
A kind of paufe upon a point of dif- 
ficulty in an aétion; for, in every ac- 
tion, the controverfy coafifts either in 
the faét, or in the law: if in the fad, 
that is tried by the jury ; if inlaw, then 
is the cafe plain to the judge, or fo 
hard and rare, as it breedeth juft doubt. 
I call that plain to the judge, wherein 
he is affured of the law; and in fuch 
cafe the judge with his affociates, pro- 
ceeds to judgment without farther work. 
But when it is doubtful to him and his 
affociates, then is their flay made, and 
atime taken, either for the court to 
think farther u it, and to agree, if 
they can; or elfe for all the juitices to 
meet together in the Chequer-chamber, 
and, vpon hearing that which the fer- 
jeants can fay of both parts, to advife, 
and fet down as law, whatfoever they 

conclude firm, without farther remedy, 
Cowell 

DEN 
A prohibition was granted, and hereunto 

there was a demurer, Ay! fea Parerger. 
DEN. «./. [pen, Saxon.] 
1. Acavern or hollow running horizon- 

tally, or with a {mall eras under 
ground; diftinét from a bole which 
runs down perpendicularly. 
They here difperied, fome in the air, fome 

on the earth, fome in the waters, forne amonglt 
the minerals, des, and caves, under the cart’. 

diester. 

2. The cave of a wild beait. 
What, thall they feck the lion in bis dem, 

And fright him there > Shatiorare, 
The tyrant’s dex, whofe ule, though loi to 

fame, 
Was now th’ apartment of the royal dame; 
The cavern, only to her father Known, 
By him was to his darling davgiccr thown. 

Dry ten, 

*Tis then the thapelefs bear his dev forfaxes; 
Ta woods and fields a wild deitructiun makes. 

Dryden. 

3. Den, the termination of a local name, 
may fignify cither a valley or a woody 
place; for the Saxon den imports both. 

Gibfon’s Camden, 
Dena'y. af [a word formed between 

deny and nay.) Denial; refufal. 
To her in hatte, give her this jewel: fay, 

My love can give nu place, bide no denay. 
Shat/peare. 

Denxpro'rocy. mf. [Ndnv and adver] 
The natural hiftory of trees. 

Denr’ance. adj. [from deny.] That 
may be denied ; that to which one may 
refufe belief. 
The negative authority is alfo demiaA/e by rea- 

fon. Brows. 

Dewar, a. f. oars deny.] 
1, Negation ; the contrary to affirmation. 
2. Negation; the contrary to confeflion. 

No man more impudent to deny, where proofs 
were not manifeft; mo man more ready to con- 
fefs, with a repenting manner of aggravating his 
own evil, where denial would but make the fault 
fouler. Sidney. 

3. Refufal; the contrary to grant, al- 
lowance, or conceffion. 
Here comes your father; never make denial : 

I muft and will have Catherine to my wife. 
Shat{peare, 

The .lewa! of landing, and hafty warning us 
away, troubled us much. Bacon, 

He, at ev'ry fret atrempt, is repell'd 
With faint denials, weaker than before. Dryden, 

4. Abjuration; contrary to acknowledg- 
ment of adherence. 
We may deny God in all thofe aéts that are 

capable of being morally good o1 evil: thofe are 
the proper foenes, in which we act our confef- 
fons or demiads of him. Seuth, 

Dent'er.n. /. [from demy.] 
1. A contradiGior; an opponent; one 

that holds the negative of a propo- 
fition. 
By the word Virtue the affrmer intends our 

whole duty to God and man, and the «easier by 
the word Virtue means only courag:, or, at 
moft, our duty towards our neighbour, without 
including the idea of the duty which we owe to 
God. ’ Watts. 

2. A difowner; one that does not own or 
acknowledge. 

If it was fo fearful when Chrift looked his 
denier into repentance, what will it be when he 
fhall look him into deftruétion ? Scout, 

3. A refufer; one that refufes. 
It may be 1 am eftecmed by my denier fuffi- 
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cient of myfelf to difeharge my duty to God asa 
pritit, though met to men asa prince, Asmg Ca, 

Denie'r. 2. f. [from denarius, Lat. It 
is pronounced as denser, in two fylla- 
bles.] A {mall denomination of French 
money ; the twelfth part of a fous. 
You will not pay for the glaifes you have 

burft ? 
—No, nota denier. Skat /peare, 

To DE'NIGRATE. vw. a. [denigro, Lat.] 
« To blacken; to make black, 

By fuifering forme impreffion frum fire, bodies 
are cafually or artificially denigrated in their na- 
tural complexion ; thus are charcoals made black 
by an intection of their own fuffitus, Brews, 

Harthhorn, and other white bodies, will be 
denigrated by heat; yet camphire would not at - 
all Jole its whitencfs. Bayle, 

DenrGra‘tTion. a. f. [denigratio, Lat. 
A blackening, or See black. } 
Thefe are the advenient and artificial ways of 

denigration, anfwerably whetcto may be the nas 
tural progrefs. Brown, 

In feveral inftances of dexigrarion, the metals 
are worn off, or otherwife reduced into very mi- 
nute parts. Bayle, 

Dewiza'tion. m. f. [from denizen.) The 
aét of enfranchifing, or making free, 
That the mere Irith were reputed aliens, ap- 

pears by the charters of desization, which in all 
ages were purchafed by them. Davies, 

DE'NIZEN. ]n. /- [from dinafidyn, » 
DE'NISON. § man of the city; or d- 

nefydd, free of the city, Welhh.] A 
freeman ; one enfranchiled. 
Denizen is a Britith law term, which the Sax- 

ons and Angles found here, and retained. Dav, 
Thus th’ Almighty Sire began: ye gods, - 

Natives, or denizens, ef bleft abodes, 
From whence thefe murmurs ? Deydes. 
A great many plants will hardly, with nurfing, 

be made to produce their feed vut of their native 
foil; but corn, fo necefiary for all people, is 
fitted to grow and to feed as a free denizen of the 
world. Grew, 

He fummons fraight his denizen: of air; 
The lucid fquadrons round the fails repair. Pepe. 

To Dr'xtzen. v. a. [from the noun.] 
To enfranchife ; to make free, 

Pride, luft, covetize, being feveral 
To thefe three places, yet all are in alls 
Mingled thos, their iffue is inceftauns ; ; 
Falfehood is denixen’d, virtue is barbarous. 

Donne, 

Deno’MinaBie. edj. [denomino, Latin. ] 
That may be named or denoted. 
An inflammation confifts ef a fanguineoss 

affluzion, or cife is denominadée from other bu- 
mours, according to the predominancy of me- 
laacholy, phlegm, or choler. Brews, 

To DENO'MINATE., vw. @. [dencmine, 
Latin.] ‘To name; to give a name to. 
The commendable purpofe of confecration be= 

ing not of every one underfiood, they have been 
coufirued as though they had fuperttitioully 
meant cither that thofe places, which were d= 
nominated of angels and faints, fhould ferve for 
the worthip of fo glorious creatures; or elfe thafe 
glorious creatures for defence, protefion, and 
patronage of fuch places, Hoster. 

Predeftigation is defiru@ive to all that is eftz- 
blifhed among men, to all that is moft precious 
to human nature, tothe two faculties that drno- 
mivate us men, underiianding and wills for what 
ule can we have of our underftandings, if we 
cannot do what we know to be our duty? And, 
if we 2ét not voluntanly, whut exercife have we 
fur our wills? Hawemend. 

Denomination, 2. f. [denominatic, 
Latin.] A same given to a thing, 
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which tommonly marks fome principal 
quality of it. 

But is there any token, denomination, of mo- 
nument of the Gauls yet remaining in Ireland, 
as there is of the Scythians ? Spenfer. 

The liking of difliking of the people gives 
the play the denomination of good ur bad; bur 
does not really make or confitute it fuch. Dryd, 

Philofophy, the great idol of the kearned part 
of the heathen world, bas divided it into many 
feéts and dexomination:; as Stoicks, Peripate- 
ticks, Epicureans, and the like. Seuark. 

Allmen are finners : the molt righteous among 
us mutt confefs ourlelves to come under that 
denomination. . Reger. 

Dexo'si Native, adj. [from denominate, | 
1, That gives a name; that confers a dif- 

ting appellation. 
2. That obtains a diftin& appellation. 

This would be more analogically deno- 
minable. 
The leaft deneminative part of time is a minute, 

the greatett integer being a year. Cocker. 

Dewomtna’tor, 2. f. [from denominate.] 
The giver of a name; the perfon or 
thing that caufes an appellation, 

Both the feas of one name fhould have one 
common denominator. Brown, 

Denominator of a Fradion, is the num- 
ber below the line, fhewing the nature 
and — of the parts which any in- 
teger is fuppofed to be divided into: 
thus in §, 8 the denominator thews you, 
that the integer is fuppofed to be di- 
vided into 8 parts, or half quarters; and 
the numerator 6 fhews, that you take 6 
of fuch parts, é. ¢. three quarters of the 
whole. Harris. 
When a fingle broken number or fra@tion hath 

for its denominator a number confifting of an unit, 
in the Grit place towards the left hand, and nu- 
thing but cyphers from the unit towards the right 
hand, it is then more aptly and rightly called a 
decimal fraétion. Cocker’s Arithmetick. 

Deneminator of any proportion, is the quotient 
arifing from the divifion of the antecedent by the 
confequent: thus 6 is the denominator of the 
as ae ae that 30 hath to 5, becaufe 5) 30 (6. 

is is alfo called the exponcat of the proportion, 
or ratio. Harris. 

Dewnora’rion. a. /- [denotatio, Latin.} 
The aé& of denoting. 

Jo DENO'TE. w. a. [denoto, Latin.] 
To mark; to be a fign of; to betoken ; 
to fhow by figns: as, a quick pulfe de- 
notes a Fever, 

To DENOU'NCE. ». a..[denuncio, Lat. 
denoncer, French. ] 

1, To threaten by proclamation. 
I denounce unto you this day, that ye thall 

furely perith. Dest. 
He of their wicked ways 

Shall them admonith, denouncing wrath to come 
On their impenitence. Milton, 
They impofe their wild conjefures for laws 

upon others, and denounce war againft all that 
teceive them not. Decay of Piety, 

2. To threaten by fome outward fign or 
exprefhion, 
He ended frowning, and his look demowne'd 

Defperate revenge, and battle dangerous 
To lefs than gods. Milton. 

The fea grew white; the rolling waves from 
far, 

Like heralds, firft demownce the wat’ry war, Dryd. 

- To give information againit; to de- 
. late ; to accufe publickly. 

Archdeacons ought to propofe parts of the 
New Teftament to be learned by hiart by in- 
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ferlor clergymen, and demownes fuch 94 ate neg | 
ligent, e's Parergow, 

Dexou'ncement. 2. f [from denounce. }' 
The a& of proclaiming any menace’; 
the proclamation of intended evil; de- 
nuuciation. 

Falfe is the reply of Cain upon the demowmee- 
ment of his curie, My iniquity is greater than 
can be forgiven, Brown. 

Drnov'ncer. m f. [from denounce,] 
Onc that declares fome menace. 
Here comes the fad deneuncer of my fate, 

To toll the mournful knell of feparation, Dryden, 
DENSE. adj. [den/fus, Latin.] Clofe; 

compact; approaching to folidity ; 
having {mall intertlices between the 
conftituent particles, 
The caufe of cold is the denfity of the body ; 

for all denfe bodies are colder than moft other 
bodies, as metals, fone, glafs; and - are 
longer in heating than fofter bodies, igor, 

In the air the higher you go, the lefs it is com- 
prefied, and confequently the lefs dem/e it is; and 
fo the upper part is excecdingly thinner than the 
lower part which we breathe. Locke. 

To De'nsuire. v. a. A barbarous term 
of hufbandry. 
Burning of land, or burn-bating, is commonly 

called denfiiring, that is, Devonfiring or Den- 
bigh&iring, becaufe moit ufed or frit invented 
there, Mortimer, 

De'nsity. mf. [denfitas, Latin.) Clofe- 
nefs; compactnefs; clofe adhefion, or 
near a h of parts. 
Whilh the denfef of metals, gold, if foliated, 

is Sr sat and all metals become tranfparent 
if diffolved in menilraums, or vitrified, the opa- 
city of white metals arifeth not from their dex- 
Jity alone. Newton, 

The air within the veffels being of a lefs den- 
Jity, the outward air would prefs their fides to- 
gether; and, being of a greater drnjity, would 
expand them fo as to endanger the life of the 
animal, Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

DENTAL, adj. [dentalis, Latin.] 
1. Belonging or relating to the teeth. 
2. [In grammar.) Pronounced principally 

by the agency of the teeth, 
The Hebrews have afigned which letters are 

labial, which dental, and which guttural, Bacev. 
The dewte/ confonants are eafy, therefore ier 

them be next; firft the labial-denta/s, as alfo the 
lingua-dentals, Holder. 

De'ntat. wn. f. A {mall thellfifh. 
Two fmalt black and thining picces, feem, by 

the thape, to have been formed in the thell of a 
dental. W sadward. 

DENTE'LLI. 2. f. [Tralian.] Modillons. 
The modillons, or dente/i, make 2 nuble thaw 

by graceful projections, Speftater. 

Denticuta’tTion. a. f- [denticulatus, 
Latin.} The ftate of being fet with 
{mall teeth, or prominencies refembling 
teeth like thofe of a faw. 
He omits the denticularion of the edges of the 

bill, or thofe (mall oblique incifions, made for 
the better retention of the prey. / Grew. 

Denti'cunaten. adj. [denticulatus, Lat. ] 
Set with {mall teeth. 

De'wriraice. a. f. [dens and frico, Lat.) 
A powder made to feour the teeth, 

Is this grey powder a good dentifrice ? 
Ben Fonjen. 

The fhells of ali forts of thell-fith, being 
burnt, obtain a cauitick nature: moft of them 
fo ordered and powdered, make excellent demti- 
prices. Grows Mafeum, 

To Denti'ss. v. a. [denteler, French.] 
To have the teeth renewed, Not in 
ule, 
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The old countefs of Defmond, who lived till 

fhe was feven (core, did densife twice or thrice, 
cating ber old teeth, and others cuming in their 
place. Bacem, 

Denti'tion. n.f- [dentitio, Latin.] 
t. The att of breeding the teeth. 
oe time at which children’s teeth are 

red, 
To DENU'DATE. vw. a. [denudo, Lat.] 
To diveft; to trip; to lay naked. 

Till he has demudated himfelf of all incum- 
brances, he is unqualified. Decay of Piety. 

Denupa'tion. a. f [from denudute.] 
The a& of itripping, or making naked, 

To Denu'pe. v.a. ales Latin.] To 
ftrip ; to make naked ; to divelt. 
Not a treaty can be obtained, unlefs we would 

denuce ourtclf of all force to defend us. Clurendem, 
If in furnmer-time you demude a vine-branch 

of its leaves, the grapes will never come to ma- 
turity. Ray on the Creation, 

The eye, with the thin of the cye-lid, is de- 
nuded, to thew the mutcle, Sharp. 

Denuncta’tion, nf. [denunciatio, Lat. } 
The a& of denouncing; the procla- 
mation of a threat ; a publick menace. 
In a demuneiation or ‘ndibtion of a war, the 

war is not confined ty the place of the quarrel, 
but is left at large, Bacon, 

Chrift tells the Jews, that, if they believe not, 
they thali die in their fins: did they never read 
thofe denumefations ? Ward, 

Midft of thefe denunciations, and notwithfand- 
ing the warning before mc, 1 commit myfelf to 
Iafting durance. grieve. 

Denuncra’tor. x. f. [from denuncio, 
Latin.) 

1. He that proclaims any threat. 
2. He that lays an information again& 

another, 
The denunciater does not make himfclfa party 

in judgment, as the accufer does. syliffe, 
To DENY’. v.a, [demicr, French ; denego, 

Latin. ] 
1. Tocontradi&: oppofed to affirm. 
2. Tocontradi& an accufation; not to 

confefs. 
Sarah denied, faying, I laughed not; for the 

was afraid. Genefir. - 
3. To refufe; not to grant. 

My young bey 
Hath an afpedt of interceflion, which 
Great nature cries—deny not. Shab fpeare, 

Ah, charming fair, faid I, 
How long can you my blifs and yours deny ? 

Dryden, 

4. To abnegate ; to difown. 
It hall be therefore a witnels unto you, left 

you deay your Ged. Tytua. 
5. ‘Torenounce ; to difregard ; to treat as 

foreign or not belonging to one. 
The bett ign and fruit of dewying ourfelves, is 

mercy to others, Spratt. 
When St. Paul fays, If in this life oniy we 

have hope in Chriit, we are of all men moft 
miferable; he confiders chriftians as denying 
themfelves in the pleafures of this world, for the 
fake of Chrif. Atterbury. 

To DEOBSTRUCT. vw. a. [deobfruo, . 
Latin.] To clear from impediments ; 
to free from fuch things as hinder a 
paflage. 

It isa fingular good wound-herb, ufeful for 
decbjirutting the pores of the body, More, 

Such as carry off the feces and mucus, decd- 
Jirw the mouth of the Jadteals, fo as the chyle 
may have a free paflage into the blood. 

" Sirbuthnet on Diet, 

Dro'ustruent. nf. [deobfruens, Lat. ] 
A medicine that has the power to refolve 
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vifcidities, or to open by any means the 
animal paffages, 

All fopes are attenuating and deghfirnent, re- 
folving vilcid fubfances. Arbuthnot. 

‘De'ovann. a. /. [Deo dandum, Latin.) 
A thing given or forfeited to God for 
the pacifying his wrath, in cafe of any 
port sone by which any chiriftian 
comes to a violent end, without the 
fault of any reafonable creature ; as, if 
a horfe fhould ftrike his keeper, and fo 
kill him; if a man, in driving a cart, 
and endeavouring to reGify fomething 
about it, fhould fall fo as the cart- 
wheels, by running over him, fhould 
prefs him to death; if one fhould be 
elling a tree, and giving warning to 

‘company by, when the tree was near 
falling, to Took to themfelves, and any 
of them fhould neverthelefs be flain by 
the fall of the tree; in thefe cafes the 
horfe, the cart-wheel, cart, and horfes, 
and the tree, are to be given to God; 
that is, fold and diftributed to the poor, 
for an expiation of this dreadful event, 
though occafioned by uwareafonable, 
feafelefs, and dead creatures: and though 
this be given to God, yet it is forfeited 
to the king by law, as executor in this 
-eafe, to fee the price of thefe diftributed 
to the poor. Cowell. 

To DEO'PPILATE. wv. a. [de and oppilo, 
Latin.] To deobftruct; to clear a 
paflage ; to free from obftrudtions. 

Deoprira’tion. na. f2 [from deoppilate. ] 
The aét of clearing obfiruétions; the 
removal of whatever obftruéts the vital 
paffages. 
Thongh the groffer parts be excluded again, 
are the diffoluble parts catradted, wherehy it 

comes effectual in deoppilations. Brown, 
Deo'prrtative. adj. [from deoppilate.] 

Deobftruent. 
A phyfician preferibed him a deoppifative and 

“puryative apozem. Harvey. 

Deoscura’rion, nf. [deo/eulatio, Lat.) 
The a& of kiffing. 
We have an cnumeration of the feveral 2éts of 

worfhip required to be performed to images, viz, 
proceihions, genufections, thuifications, and de- 
ofculations, Stilling fleet. 

Jo Dera'tnt. v. a. [depeiat, French. ] 
4. To pidture ; to deferibe by colours ; 

to paint ; to fhow by a painted refem- 
blance. 

He did unwilling worhhip to the faint 
That on his thicld depainted le did fee, Spenfer. 

2. To deferibe. 
Such ladies fair would I depuint 

In roundetay, or former quaint. Gay. 

To DEPA’RT. v. 2. [ depart, French.} 
1, To go ein f from a place: with from 

before the thing left. 
When the people departed away, Sufannah 

weat into her garden. Sufanna’ 
He faid ante him, goin peace ; fo he departed 

from bins a little way. a Kings 
They departed quickly from the fepulchre, 

with fear and great joy, and did run to bring bis 
atifciples word, Matthew, 

tie, which hath no fomach to this fight, 
Let him depart; bis paffpert fhall be marie, 

Shad fpeare, 

Barbarofla, appeafed with prefents, departed 
out of what bay, Anelies. 
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And couldft thou leave me, cruel, thus alone? 

Not one kind kifs from a departing fon! 
Dryden. No look, no laft adieu ! 

2. To defitt from a prattice, 
He cleaved unto the fins of Jeroboam, he de- 

parted not therefrom. 2 Kings. 
3- To be loft ; to perith. 

The good departed away, and the evil abode 
fill. 2 Eftas. 

4 To dcfert ; to revolt ; to fall away ; 
to apoitatize. 

In teanfgreffing and lying againft the Lord, and 
departing away from our God. aderh, 

5- To defift from a refolution or opinion. 
His majetty prevailed not with any of them | 

to depart from the moft unreafunable of all their 
demands, Ciaren.ton, 

6. To die; to deceafe; to leave the 
world. 
As her foul was in departi«g ; for the died, 

Genefir. 
Lord, now Ietteft- thou thy fervant depart in 

peace, according to thy word. Lute, 
As you with chriftian peace to fouls de i, 

Stand thefe pour peopie's friend. Shak /peare, 
Yo Dera’rt. v. a. To quit; to leave; 

to retire from, Not in ule. 
You've had difpatch in private by the conful; 

You are witl'd by bim this evening 
To d-part Rome. Ben Forfon. 

ZT Dera'rt. v. a. [partir, French ; par- 
tior, Latin.] To divide; to feparate : 
a chymical term, 

Dera‘rr. n.f. [depart, French. } 
1. The aét of going away: now depar- 

ture. 
I had in charge, at my depart from France, 

To marry princets Margaret, Skatjpeare. 
2. Death. 

When your brave father breath'’d his lateft 
gafp, 

Tidings, as fwiftly as the poft could run, 
Were brought me of your lofs and his depart, 

Shat{peare’s Henry vt. 

3. [With chymifts.] An operation fo 
named, becaufe the particles of filver 
are departed or divided from gold or 
other metal, whea they were before 
melted together in the fame mafs, and 
could not be feparated any other way, 

Did. 
The chymifis have a liquor called water of de- 

part. Bacee, 

Dera'rrer. n. f. [from depart.] One 
that refines metals by feparation, 

Dera’ntment. nm. f- [departement, Fr.] 
Separate allotment ; province or bufinefs 
afligned to a particular perfon : a French 
term. 

The Roman Acets, during their command at 
fea, had their feweral flations ancl d parsme mes : 
the moft confiderable was the Alexandran Meet, 
and the fecond was the African, sivbut nos. 

Deva'ature. #2. f. [from depart. } 
1. A going away. 

For thee, fellow, 
Who needs mult know of her departure, and 
Doft feem fo ignorant, we'll force it from thee 
By a tharp torture, Shai fpeare. 

What befides 
Of forrow, and dejection, and defpair, 
Our frailty can futtain, thy tidings bring ; 
Depurtuve trove. this happy plice. Milter, 
They were feen not oniy all the while our Sa- 

viour was upon earth, Lut furvaved after his de- 
partere out of this world. atdsiifias, 

2. Death; deceafe; the a& of leaving 
the prefent ftate of exiftence. 
Happy was their good prince in his timely 

9 
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departure, which bared bim from the knowledge 
of his fon’s mifcries. Sidney. 

3. A forfaking; an abandoning: with 
rom, 
The fear of the Lord, and departure from exit, 

are phrafes of like importance, Tiller fom, 
Dera'scent. adj. [depafcens, Latin.] 

Feeding. : 
To Dera'sturr. va. [from depofcor, 

Latin.] To eat up; to confume by 
feeding upon it. 
They keep their cattle, and live themfelves in 

bodies paituring upon the mountains, and re- 
moving ftill to freth land, as they have depafture! 
the former. Spenjer. 

To Derav'rerate. v. a. [depaupers, 
Latin.] To make poor; to impover- 
ih; to confume. 
Liming docs not depavperate; the ground 

wit! laft lung, and bear farge grain, Mortimer, 
Great evacuations, which carry off the nutri- 

tious humours, d-paxperate the blood. Ardurhnsr, 

Dere’ctiace. adj. [from depeéio, Latin.] 
Tough; clammy; tenactous; capable 
of being extended. 

It may be alfo, that fome bodies have a kind 
of lentor, and are of a more. depedtifle nature 
than oil, as we fee it evident in coloration; for a 
{mali quantiry of faffrou will tivét more than a 
very great quantity of brafil or wine, Bireon, 

To Dert’inct. v. a. [acpeindre, French.} 
To depaint; to paint; to defcribe in 
colours. A word of Spenfer. 
The red rofe medlied with the white y fere, 

In cither check depe/nen lively here, Spenjer. 

To DEPE'ND, wv. n. [dependeo, Latin, } 
t. To hang from. 

From the frozen beard 
, and crackling founds are 

Dryden. 
From gilded roofs depending lamps difplay 

Nocturnal beams, that cmulate the day. Dryden. 
There is a chain let down from Jove, 

So ftrong, that fiom the lower end, 
They fay, all human things depend, Swift. 

The direful monfler was afar defcried, 
Two bleeding babes d-pemding at her fide. Pspe, 

2. To be in a ftate influenced by fome 
external caufe; to live fubje& to the 
will of others: with upon. 
We work by wit and not hy witchcraft; 

And wit d¢pendi on dilatory time. — Shak/peare. 
Never be without money, nor depend wpex the 

curtely of others, which may fail at a pinch, 
Bacen. 

to re- 

Long ificles dr, 
heard, 

3. To be ina flate of dependance ; 
tain to others, 

Be then defir'd 
OF fifty to difquantity your train ; 
And the remainders, that fhall (ill depend, 
To be fuch men as may befort your age. Shalfp. 

4. To be connected with any thing, as 
with its cafe, or fomething previous. 
The peace and happinefs of a lociety deprad on 

the juftice and ficehty, the temperance aud cha- 
rity, of its members. Rigert, 

s- To be in fulpenfe ; to be yet undeter- 
mined, 
By no means be you perfuaded to interpofe 

yourftlf ip any caufe depending, or fike w be 
depending, in any cout of juice. Bacon, 

The juc'ge corrupt, the long depending caule, 
Acd doubtful fue of mifconttrucd laws. Prior. 

6. To Dertxn ugon. .To rely on; to 
trult to; to relt upon with confidence ; 
to be certain of. 
He refulved no more to depend wfen the one, 

of te provoke the otber, (larendos, 
But if you’re tough, and ufe him like a deg, 

Depend upon it—he'll romain incog, —-hdatyjan, 
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Tama franger tu your chaacters, farther than 

as common fame reports them, which is not to 
be depended upon, Swift, 

Depe'npancs. bas [from depend. } Dere npancy. 
1. The flate of hanging down from a 

f{upporter, 
2. Something hanging upon another. 

On a neighb’ring tree defeending light, 
Like a large clufter of black grapes they fhow, 
And make along dependance frurn the bough. 

Dryden, 
3- Concatenation ; connexion ; relation of 

one thing to another. 
In all forts of reafoning, the cormexion and 

dtepemdarce of ideas fhould be followed, till the 
mind is brought to the fource on which it bor- 
toms. Lele. 

4- State of being at the difpofal or under 
the fovereignty of another : with upon. 
Every moment we feel our dependance upow 

God, and find that we can neither be happy 
without him, not think uurfelves fo. — Tilletfow. 

5. The things of perfons of which any 
man has the dominion or difpofal. 
Never was there a prince hercaved of his de- 

pendancies by his council, except where there 
hath been cither an over-greatnels in one cuin- 
fellor, or an over-ftriét combination in divers. 

CGM. 

The feoond natural divifion of power, is of 
fuch men who have acquired large pofleffions, 
and confequently deperdumcies; or defcend from 
aneeflurs who have left thea great inheritances. 

Swift. 

6. Reliance; trufl; confidence. 
Their dependumcies on bim were drowned in 

this conceit. Hooker. 
They flept in peace by night, 

Secure of bread, as of returning light; 
And with fuch firm depemdance un the day, 
That need grew pamper'd, and forget to pray, 

r a. 

7- Accident ; that of which the exifence 
prefuppofes the exiftence of fomething 
elfe. 

Modes F call fuch complex idcas, which, how- 
ever compounded, contain not in them the fup- 
pofition of fubfitting by tiemfelves, but ave 
confidered as dependarcies ony or affedtions of, 
fubfances; fuchare the ideas figuified 
words triangle, gratitude, murder. 

Dere'xnant. adj. [from depend.) 
1. Hanging down. 
2. Relating to fomething previous. 
3- In the power of another. 

On God, as the molt high, all inferior caufes 
in the world are dipor Lane, Hooker, 

Dere’soanr. af. [from depend.] One 
who lives in fubjeétion, or at the dif- 
cretion of another ; a retainer, 
A great abatement of kindoefs appears as 

well in the general dependants, asin the duke 
himfelf alfo, and your daughter. Shat{peare. 

For a fix-clerk a perfor recommended a de- 
pendadt upon him, whe paid fx thoafand pounds 
ready moncy. Clarendon, 

His dependants thall quickly become his pro- 
felytes. Seurh, 

Dere'nvence. Qa. f. [from dependeo, 
Dere'npency. § Latin. This word, 

with many others of the fame termina- 
tion, are indifferently written with ance 
or ence, ancy or ency, as the authors in- 
tended to derive them from the Latin or 
French. ] ; 

1, Athing or perfon at the difpofal or 
difcretion of another, 
We invace the rights of our ncighbours, not 

upon account of covetoufrefs, but of dominion, 
thar we may create dependencies, Collier. 

4- Concatenation ; 

Bate 
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2. State of being fubordinate, or fubje& 

in fome degree to the difcretion of 
another; the contrary to fovereignty, 

Let me report to him 
Your fweet depenaency, and you fhall find 
A conquenur (Kit will pray im aid fur kindnefs, 
Where he for grace is kneel’d to, Shakfp. 

At their fetting out they muft have their com- 
miffiony of letters parent, from the king, that fo 
they may acknowledge their dependrmy upon the 
crown of England. eon, 

3. That which is not principal; that which 
is fubordinate. ; 
We (peak of the fulllunary worlds, this earth, 

and its depemdencies, which rofe out of a chaos 
about fix thoufand years ago, Burnet. 

connexion; rife of 
confequents from premifes, 

Her madnefs hath the oddett frame of fenfe ; 
Such a depemdenry of thing on thing, 
As ne’er [ heard in madnefs. Shalt fpeare. 

5+ Relation of any thing to another, as of 
an effeét to its caufe. 

I took pleafure to trace out the caufe of ef- 
feéts, and the dependence of one thicg upon 
another ia the vifible creation. Burmese. 

6. Trufk; reliance; confidence, 
The expeétation of the performance of our 

defire, is that we call dependence upon him for 
help and affiftance. Stilling fret. 

Dere’npent. adj. ([dependens, Latin. 
This, as many other words of like ter- 
mination, are written with ent or ant, 
as they are pp fed to flow from the 
Latin or French.) Hanging down. 

In the time of Charles the Great, and long 
fince, the whole furs in the toils were clependemt ; 
but now that fathion is left, and the fpots only 
worn, without the tails. Peacham, 

Dere’nvent. 2.f. [from detendens, Lat. ] 
One fubordinate; one at the difcretion 
or difpofal of another. 
We are indigent, defencelefs beings ; the crea- 

tures of his power, and the dependents of his 
providence. Rogers. 

Dere'nper. a. f. [From depend.) A de- 
pendent; one that repofes on the kind- 
nefs or power of another, 

What thet thou expect, 
To be depender on athing that leans? = Shak/p, 

Deveroi‘rion. nm. f. [from deperditus, 
Latin.] Lofs; deftrudiion, 

Tk may be unjuff to place all efficacy of gold 
ia the non-umiilon of weights, or deperdition of 
any ponderous particles. Brows. 

Deruvrecma'tion. n.f. [fromdephicgm., } 
An operation which takes away from 
the phlegm any fpirituous fluid by re- 
peated diftillation, till it is at length left 
all behind. Quincy. 

In divers cafes it is not enough to feparare the 
aqueous parts by depAlegmation; for Come laquors 
contaia alfo an unfufpected quantity of fmall 
curpufcles, of fomewhat an carthy nature, which, 
being affuciated with the faline ones, do clog 
and blunt them, and thereby weaken their aéti- 
vity. Bayle, 

To DEPHLE’GM. v. a. [ee- 
To DEPHLE’'GMATE. §  phiegmo, low 

Latin.] To clear from phlegm, or 
aqueous infipid matter. 
We have fometimes taken fpirit of falt, and 

carefully deptlegmed it. Bryle, 

Derute'cmepness, nf. [fromdephlegri. } 
The quality of leing freed from phlegm 
or aqueous matter. 
The proportion betwixt the corallint folution 

and the fpirit of wine, depends fo much upon 
the ftrength of the former liquor, and the de- 
phlegmednefs of the lates, that it is fcarce poffible 
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to determine generally and cza@ly what quantity 
of cach ougiit to be taken. Biyie. 

Yo Deri'ct. v. a. [depingo, depifum, 
Latin. } 

t. To paint; to portray; to reprefent 
in colours, 
The cowards of Lacedemon depifte? upon 

their thiclds the moll terrible bealle they could 
imagine. Tayler. 

2. To defcribe; to reprefent an ation to 
the mind. . 
When the diftrafions of a tumult are fenfibly 

depitted, every objeét and every occurrence are 
fo peefented to your view, that while you read, 
you feem indeed to fee them. Feiten. 

Deri'tatory. a. f. [de and pilus, Lat.) 
An application ufed to take away hair. 

Dr'rttous. adj, [de and pilus, Latin. } 
Without hair. 
This animal is a kind of lizard, ur quadraped 

corticated and depilous, that is, without wool, 
fur, or hair. Brown, - 

Deruanta'tion. x. f. [deplanto, Lat.] 
The a€t of taking plants up from the 
bed. Dia. 

Derre’tion. a. f. [depleo, depletus, Lat, J 
The aét of emptying. 
Abftinence and a flender dict attenuates, be- 

caufe depletion of the vellels gives room to the 
fluid to expand itfelf, strbuthnit. 

Derro'rasce. adj. Seals pik Lat. ] 
1, Lamentable ; that demands or cautles 
lamentation ; difmal; fad-; calamitous; 
miferable ; hopelefs. 
This was the depleraéle condition to which the 

king was reduced. Clarendon. 
The bill, of all weapons, gives the mult 

ghattly and drpfsrable wounds. Temple, 
It will be confidered in how deplorable a fate 

learning lies in that kingdom. Swift. 
2. It is fometimes, in a more lax and jo- 

cular fenfe, ufed for contemptible ; de- 
{picable : as, deplorable nonfenfe ; deplo- 
rable tupidity. 

Derco’rasieness. a. f. [from doplora- 
blc.} The ftate of being deplorable ; 
mifery ; hopelefnefs. Dis. 

Derro'rasry. adv, [from deplorable.) 
Lameatably ; miferably; hopelefly ; often 
in a fenfe of contempt. 
Notwithftanding ali their talk of reafon and 

philofuphy, God knows, they ate daplorahily 
firangers tu them. Sewed, 

Depto'nate. adj. [deploratus, Latin.) . 
Lamentable ;_ hopele/s. 
The cafe is then mott drplerate, when rewartl 

gots over to the wrong fide. L' Eftrange. 
Diecona’tion. a. f. [from deplore. ] 

The aét of deploring, or of lamenting. 
To DEPLO'RE. wv. a. [deploro, Latin ] 
To lament; to bewail; to wail; to 
mourn; to bemoan; to exprefs forrow. 

But chafte Diana, who his death depfor’d, 
With Alfculapian herts his bife veftor’d. Dryden, 

If Arcite thus depicre 
His fufferings, yet Palemon fuffers more. Dry, 

Derto’rer. a. f. [from deplore.] A la- 
menter; a mourner; one that laments. 

Deriuma’tion. a. f. [dejlumatio, Lat.} 
1. A pluming, or plucking off the fea- 

thers. 
2. [in furgery.] A {welling of the eye- 

lids, accompanied with the fall of the 
hairs from the eyebrows, Phillips, 

To DEPLU'ME. vw. a. [de and fluma, 
Latin.] To ftrip of its feathers. 

To DEPO'NE. v. a. [degono, Latin. } 
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1. To lay down as a pledge or fecurity. * 

3. To rifle upon the iuccefs of an adven- 
ture. : : 

On this T would depare 

As much asany caufe I've known, — Nadihvas. 

Dero'nenr. n./. [from depono, Latin.] 

1. One that depofes his teftimony in a 
court of juitice ; an evidence; a wit- 
nels. 

2. [In grammar.] Such verbs as have 
no adlive voice are called deponents, and 

paar fignify action only: as, fateor, 

confefs. Clarke's Latin Grammar. 

To DEPO'PULATE, ». a. [depopulor, 

Latin.] To unpeople; to lay wafte; 

to deftroy inhabited countries. 
Wlere is this viper, 

That would depspulate the city, and 
Be every man himfelf? Siab/peare. 

He turned his arms upon unarmed and unpro- 

vided people, to {poll only and depepulate, con- 

trary to the laws both of war and peace. Bavor, 
A land exhaufted to the lait remains, 

Depcpulated towns and driven plains. — Dryden, 
Grim death, in different fhapes, 

Depspulates the nations; thoulands fail : 

His vidiims. Philips. | 

Drroruta’tion. nf. [from depopulate. ]' 

The act of unpeopling; —havock ; 
watte; defiruction of mankind, 
How didit thou grieve then, Adam! to behold 

The end of all thy offspring, ond fo fad, 
Depopwlation! Thee another floud, 

Of tears and furrow a flood, thee alfo drown'd, 
And funk thee as thy fons, Milton, 

Remote thou heart the dire effeet of war, 
De population. Philips, 

Deroruta'tor. a. f. [from depopulate. | 

A difpeopler ; a deftroyer of mankind ; 
a walter of inhabited countries. 

To DEPO'RT. vw. a. [deporter, French. ] 
To carry; to demean; to behave: it 

is ufed only with the reciprocal pro- 
noun. 

Let an ambaflador deport himfelf in the moft 

graceful wanncr before a prince. Pope. 

Dero’nr. 1. /. [from the werb.] De- 
meanour; grace of attitude; behaviour; 

deportment, 
She Delia’s felf 

In gait Curpafs’d, and goddels-like depart, Milt, 

Of middle age one riftng, eminent 

In wife depos, fpake much of right and wrong. 
Milton. 

Derorra’tron. n./. [deportatio, Lat.] 

3. Tranfportation ; ¢xile into a remote 
part of the dominion, with prohibition 

to change the place of refidence. 
2. Exile in general. 

An abjuration, which is a deportation for ever 

into a foreign land, was aaciently with us a civil 

death. Ayliffe. 

Dero’atment. nf. [deportement, Fr. 
3. Condu&t; management; manner of 

a¢ling. 
I will but fweep the way with a few notes 

touching the duke's own degortment in that 
ifiand, Hotton, 

2. Demeanour; behaviour. 
The colduefs of his temper, and the gravity 

of his department, carried him fafe through many 
difficulties, and he lived and died in a great fta- 
tion. Swift 

To DEPO'SE. 0. a. [depono, Latin. ] 

1. To lay down; to lodge; to let fall. 
Its thores are neither advanced one jot further 

ints the feay nor its furface raifed by additional 

mud depefed upon it by the yearly iauncations of 

the Nile, Weedecurd 
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2. To degrade from a throne or high 

ftation. 
Firft of the king : what thall of bim become? 

—The duke yet lives that Henry thall depefe. 
Shak/peare. 

May your fick fame Mill languifh til it dic; 

Then, as the greateft curfe that I can give, 
Unpitied be aepos'd, and after live. Drydene 

Depafed confuls, and captive princes, might 

have preceded him. Tatler. 

3. ‘To take away ; to diveft; to ftrip of. 
Not in ufe. 
You may my glory and my ftate depa/e, 

But not my gricls; fill am 1 king of thofe. 
Shak/peasre. 

4. To give teftimony ; to atteft. 
*Twas he that made you to depofe ; 

Your oath, my ford, is vain and frivolous, Stak, 
It was ufual for him that dwelt in Southwark, 

or Torhill-fireet, to depafe the yearly rent or va- 

luation of lands lving in the north, or other re- 

mote part of tie realm. Bacsn. 

5. To examiine any one on his oath. Not 
in ule. 

According to our lw, 
Depofe him in the juflice of his caule. Shakjp. 

To Dero'ss. v.n. To bear witnefs. 
Love Rrsight flood up and depsfed, a lye 

could not come frum the mouth of Zelmane. 
Sidmey. 

Dero'sirany. n./. [depofitarius, Latin.] 
One with whom any thing is lodged in 
trult, 

T gave you all. 

—Made you my guardians, my depojitaries 5 

But kept a refervation, to be follow’d 
With fuch a number, Shabfpeare. 

To DEPO'SITE. v. a. (depofitum, Lat.) 
1. To lay up; to lodge in any place. 

The eagle got leave here to depofire her eggs. © 
L' Eftrange. | 

Dryden wants a poor fquarc foot of Mone, to; 

thew where the athes of one of the greatef ports 
on earth are depofited. Garth, 

When veilels were open, and the infects had 
free accefs to the aliment within them, Redi di- 
Jigently obferved, that no ether fpecies were 

produced, but of fuch as he faw goin and fecd, 
and dépofire their eggs there, which they would 
readily do in all putrefaction. Bentley. 

2. To lay up as a pledge, or fecurity. 
3. To place at intereft. 

God commands us to return, as to him, to 

the poor, his gifts out of mere duty and thank- 

fulnefs; not to depyfire them with him in hopes 
of meriting by them. Sprart. 

4. To lay afide, 
The difficulty will he to perfuade the depofir- 

ing of thofe lulty which have, by T know not 
what falcination, fo endeared themfelves, 

Decay of Piety. 

Dero'sire. m.f- (depofitum, Latin. } 
1. Any thing committed to the truit and 

care of another. 
2. A pledge; a pawn; a thing given as 

a fecurity. 
3. The ftate of a thing pawned or pledged. 

They had fince Marfeilles, and fairly left it: 

they had the other day the Valtoline, and now 

have put it in depofte, Bacon. 

Deposition. #./: [from depofitio, Lat.) 

1. The att of giving public teitimony, 
If you will examine the veracity of the fathers 

by thofe circumfances ufually conficered in 

depofisions, you will Gnd them frong on their 

fide. Sir K. Dighy. 
A witnefs is obliged to’ fwear, otherwife his 

depofition is not valid. tyliffe’s Parergan, 

2. The a& of degrading a prince from fo- 
vereignty. 

3. [In canon law.] .Depofition propesly | 1. 
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fignifies a folemn depriving of a man of 
his clerical orders. = Aylife’s Parerysn. 

Dero’strory. n. f. [from depofite.) The 
place where any ap is lodged, De. 
beftary is properly uled of perfons, aad 

epofitors of places ; but in the following 
example they are confounded. 
‘The Jews them(eives are the depafitories of all 

the prophecies which tend to their own confa- 
fon. Addifie, 

Derrava'tion. a. f. [depravatio, Lat.) 
1. The ac&t of making any thing bad; 

the act of corrupting ; corruption. 
The three forms of government have their fe- 

veral perfettions, and are fubjeet to their feveral 
depravations: Lowever, few itates are rund by 
defeét in their infitutiun, but generally by cor- 
tutption of manners. Surft. 

2. The ttate of being made bad; deye- 
neracy ; depravity. 
We have a catalogue of the blacke® fins that 

haman rature, in its highett Jeprowation, is co - 
pable of committing Saute, 

3. Defamation ; cenfure: a fenfe not now 
in ule. 

Stubborn criticks are apt, without a theme 
For dipravatiet, to fquare althefex. — Stabyp. 

To DEVRA'VE, w. a. [depravo, Latin.) 
To vitiate; to corrupt; to contami- 
nate. 
We admire the providence of God in the con- 

tinuance of fcripture, notwithfianding the en- 
deavours of infidels to abolith, and the fraudu- 
lence of hercticks to deprace, the fame. Hosker. 

Who lives that’s not depreved, or dspraves * 
Shak/peare, 

But from me what can proceed 
Burall corrupt, both mind and will deprev'd ? 

Malton. 
A tafe which plenty does depraw, 

Lwaths lawful good, and lawlefs ill does crave, 
Dryden. 

Derra’vepwess. a. f- [from deprave.] 
Corruption ; taint; contamination ; vi- 
tiated flate. 
What fins do you mean? Our original depra- 

vednefi, aud pronenefs of our eternal part to alf 
evil. Homrned, 

Derna'vement. 2. f. [from deprave.} 
A vitiated flate ; corruption. 
He maketh men believe, that apparitions are 

cither deceptions of fight, or melanchwly deprane- 
ments of fancy. Brown. 

Derra’ver. mo. f. [from deprave.] A 
corrupter; he that caufes depravity. 

Derna'vity. #.f. [from deprave.] Cor- 
ruption ; a vitiated flate. 

To DE'/PRECATE. ». a. 
1. To beg off ; to pray deliverance from ; 

to avert by prayer. 
In deprecating of evil, we make an bumble 

acknowledgment of guilt, and of God's juttice 
in chaftifing, as well as clemency in fparing, 
the guilty. Grew, 

Poverty indeed, in all its degrees, men are 
eafily perfuacded to deprecate from themielvcs. 

Rogers. 

The judgments which we would dimer are 

not removed. Sapalridge. 
The Italian entered them in his prayer: 

amongft the three evils he petitioned to be deli- 
vered from, he might have deprecated greater 

evils. Buders Reflections on Leareing. 

To implore mercy of: this is not pro 
per. 

At length he fers 
Thofe darts, whofe points make gods adore 
His might, and deprecate his power. Prise, 

Derreca’tion. a. /. [deprecatio, Lat.) 
Prayer againft evil. 

2. 
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T, with leave of fpeech implor’d, 

And humble deprecation, thus replied. — Milesn, 
Sternutation they generally conceived to be a 

good hgn, ora bad one; and fo, upon this mo- 
tion, they commonly ufed a gratulation for the 
ons, and a deprecation for the other. Brown, 

z. Intreaty ; petitioning. 
4. Anexculing; ab ging pardon for, 
De'precative. Q ads, [from deprecate.} 
De'rrecatory. § That ferves to depre- 

cate; apologetick; tending to avert 
evil by fupplication. 

Bifbop Fox underftanding that the Scottith 
king was fill difcontent, being troubled that the 
occafion of breaking of the tiuce fhould grow 
from his men, fent many humble and depre- 
carcry ictters to the Scattith king to appeafe Lim. 

Bacon. 

Derreca’ton. nf. [deprecator, Latin.] 
One that averts evil by petition, 

Jo DEPRECIATE, v. a, [dspretiare, 
Latin. ] 

1, To bring a thing down to a lower 
price. 

2. To undervalue. 
They prefurned upon that mercy, which, in 

all their converfations, they endeavour to depre- 
elate and mifreprefent. Adbjon. 

As there are none more ambitious of fame, 
than thofe who are coiners in poetry, it is very 
natural for fuch as have not tucceeded in it to 
depreciate the works of thole who have, 

Spettater, 

To DE/PREDATE, v, a. [depredari, 
Latin. ] 

1. To rob ; to pillage. 
2. To fpoil; to devour. 

Tt maketh the fubfiance of the bocly more fo- 
lid and compact, and fo lefs apt to be confured 
and depredated by the fpirits. Bacon, 

Derrepa’tion. n. f. [depredatio, Lat.] 
3. A robbing ; a fpoiling. 

Commiffioners were appointed to determine 
all matters of piracy and depredations between 
the fubjeéts of both kingdoms. Hayward. 

The land had never been before fo free from 
robberies and depredations as through his reign. 

Wotton, 
Were. there not one who had faid, Hitherto 

fhalt thou come, and no farther; we might well 
expeét fuch viciffitudes, fuch clafhing in nature, 
and fuch depredations and changes of fea and 
land. Weodward, 

2. Voracity; wafte. 
The fpeedy depredarion of air upon watry moif- 

ture, and verfion of the fame into air, appeareth 
in nothing more vifible than in the fudden dif- 
charge or vanithing of a little cloud of breath, or 
vapour, from glafs, or the blade of a fword, or 
any fuch polithed boriy. Bacon. 

Derreva’ror. a. f. [d:predator, Latin. } 
A robber 3 a devourer, 

It is reported, that the fheub called our lady's 
feal, which ts a kind of briony, and culeworts, 
fet near together, one of both will die: the caufs 
is, for that they be both great deprederers of the 
earth, and one of them fiarveth the other, 

Bacon. 
We have three that collect the experiments, 

which are inallbooks; theie we call depredsrors, 
Haves, 

Jo DEPREHE'ND. ». a. [eeprehendo, 
Latin.]} 

1. To catch one; to take unawares; to 
take in the fact. 
That wretched creature, being depredemded in 

that impiety, was beld ia ward. Hosker, 
Who can believe men upon their own autho- 

rity; that are once deprehemded in fo profs and 
impious an impofture ? More, 

2. To difcover; to find out a thing; to 
Vou. L. 
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come to the knowledge or underftand- 
ing of, 
The motions of the minute pats of bodies, 

which do fo great effects, are inviltble, and in- 
cur not to the eye; but yet they are to be de- 
prehended by experience, Bacon, 

Derrenansiace. ads, [from deprebend, | 
1. That may be caught. 
2. That may be underfiood, or difco- 

vered. bia. 
Derrese'nsiaceness, af 
1. Capablenefs of being caught. 
2, Intelligiblenefs; eafinefs to be under- 

flood. 
Derarue'nston. n. f. [deprebenfio, Lat.) 
1, A catching or taking unawares, 
2. A dilcovéry. 
Te DEPRE'SS. «. a. [from depreffus, of 

deprimo, Lat.) 
1. To prefs or thrutt down, 
2. To let fall; to let down. 

The fame thing I have tried by letting a 
globe reft, and raring or deprefing the eye, or 
otherwile moving it, to make the angle of a juft 
magnitude, Newton, 

3. To humble ; to dejeé ; to fink. 
Others deprefi their own minds, defpond at 

the fiilt difheulty, and conclude that the mak- 
ing any progrefs in knowledge is above their ca- 
pacities. Locke, 

If we confider how often it breaks the gloom, 
which is apt to ea the mind, with tranfent 
unexpected gleams of joys one would take care 
not to giuw too wile for fo great a pleafure of 
life. Addifin. 

Pafhion can deprefi or raife 
Tine heavenly, as the human mind, Prisr, 

Derre'ssion. n, f. [deprefic, Lat.] 
1, The aét of prefling down. 

Bricks of a rectangular form, if laid one id 
another in a level row between fapporters fut~ 
taining the two ends, all the pieces between will 
neceflarily fink by their own gravity; and much 
more, if they fuffer any deprejron by other 
weight above them. Watton. 

2. The finking or falling in of a furface, 
The beams ot light are fuch fubtile bodies, that, 

in refpeét of them, even (urfaces, that are fenfibly 
fmuoth, are not exactly fo: they have their own 
degree of roughnefs, confifting of little protu- 
berances and depreffioms; and confequently fuch 
inequalitics may fuflice to give bodies different 
colours, as we jee in marble that appears white 
or black, or red or blucy even when moft care- 
fully polithed. Bayle. 

If the bone he much depreffed, and the fillure 
cunhiderably large, it is then at your choice, 
whether you will enlarge that fiffure, or conti- 
nue it for the evacuation of the matter, and for- 
bear the ufe of the trepan; put doubting but a 
{mall deprefien of the bone will either rile, or 
cat off, by the benefit of nature. 

3. The a& of humbling ; abafement. 
Depr<fion of the nobility may make a king 

mure ubtulute, but lets fafe. Bacon. 

Depression of an Equation [in algebra} 
is the bringing it into lower and more 
fimple terms by divilion. Diz. 

Dernesston of a Siar [with afirono- 
mers] is the diflance of a flar fiom the 
horizon below, and is meafured by the 
arch of the verticle circle or azimuth, 
palling through the ftar, intercepted 
etween the itar and the horizon, 

Di#. 
Derne'ssor. a, f. [deprefor, Latin.] 
1. He that keeps or prefles down. 
2. An oppreffor. 

Derre’sson, [In anatomy.) A term 

Wifenay. | 
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given to feveral mufeles of the body, - 
whofe action is-to deprefs the parts to 
which they adhere. 

De'eriment. adj, [from deprimens, of 
deprimo, Lat.} An epithet applied to 
one of the itraight mufeles that move 
the globe or ball of the eye, its ufe be- 
ing to pull it downward. 

Phe exquifite equilibration of all oppofite and 
antagonifl mufeles is effected partly by the matu- 
ral poflure of the body and tac eyry which is 
the cafe of the attollent and deprimcet mufcles. 

Devkum, 

Dereiya'trox. nf. [from de and pris 
vatio, Latin. ] 

1. The aét of depriving, 
from. 

2. The flate of lofing. 
Fools whofe end is deftiuétion, and etemal 

deprivation of being. Bentley, 

Derriva’Tionx Gs law) is when a eler- 
man, as a bifhop, parfon, vicar, or pre~ 

end, is deprived, or depofed from his 
a for any matter in fact or 
aw. Phillips. 

To DEPRIVE. . a [from de and 
privo, Latin.] 

1, To bereave one of a we to take it 

or taking away 

away from him: with of, 
God hath deprived her of wifdom, neither 

hath he imparted to her undcrfanding, Fob. 
He lamented the lofs of an excelicnt-fervant, 

and the horrid manner in which he had been des 
prived of him. Glorendom, 

Now wretched Oedipus, depriv'd of fight, 
Led a jong death in everlatting night, Pope. 

2. To hinder; to debar from: Milton 
ufes it without of. 
From his face [ hall be bid, depriv’d 

His blefed countenance, Milton, 
The ghofts reje&ted, are th’ unhappy crew 

Depriv'd of fepulchres and fun’ral due, Drycin, 
3- To releafe; to free from. 

: Moft happy he, 
Whofe leaft delight fufficeth to acprive 
Remembrance of all pains which him oppreft, 

Spenjor, 
4. To put out of an office, i 

A minifier, deprived for incanformity, faid, 
that if they deprived him, it dhould coit an hune 
dred men's lives, Bacon, 

Dertn. a. f. [from deep, of diep, Dut.] 
1. Deepnefs; the meafure of any thing 

from the furface downward. 
As for men, they had buildings in ma 

places higher than the deprA of the water, 

Bacdn, 
We have large and deep caves of feveral 

depths: the deepelt are funk fis hundred fathurns, 
Bacon, 

ny 

‘The left to that uapapry region tends, 
Which tw the depta of Tartarus defcends, Dryd, 

For tha’, in nature, depts and height 
Are equally beld infinite ; 
In pociry the height we know, 
'Tis opty infinite below. 

2, Deep place ; not a fhoal. 
The falfe tides thim o'er the cover'd land, 

And feamen with diffembled cfepris betray. 
Dryden, 

3- The abyfs; a gulf of infinite profun. 
dity. 
When he prepared the heavens I was there, 

when he fet a compafs upon the face of the depih, 
- i Proweris, 

4. The middle or height of a feafon, 
And in the deprh of winter, in the night, 

You plough the raging (cas to coails ukavwa., 
Deskan, 
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The eat] of Neweaftle, in the deprh of win- 

ter, refcued the city af York from t beer 
if 

5» Abftrufenefs; obfeurity. 
There are greater deprds and obfeurities in an 

elaborate and well-written piece of nonfenfe, 

than in the molt ablirufe waét of (ehuol-divanity. 
Addifon's Whig Examiner. 

Dern of a Squadron or Battalion, is the 
number of men in the file. Milt, Did. 

Jo DE'PTHEN. v. a. [diepen, Dutch.) 
To deepen, or make deeper. id. 

To Deru'ceLate. v. a. Soy gern Fr.J 
To deflour; to bereave of virginity. 

id. 

Derv'tsion. a. fi [depulfio, Lat.) A 
beating or thrufiing away. 

Deru'tsony. adj. {from depulfus, Lat. ] 
Putting away ; averting. Dia. 

To DE/PURATE. +. a. [depurer, Fr. 

from depurgo, Lat.] ‘To purify; to 

cleanfe ; to free any thing from its im- 

purities. 
Chemitiry enabling us to depyrate bodies, and 

in fome meafure to analize them, and take afun- 

der their heterogeneous parts, in many chemical 

experiments we may, “better than in others, 

know what manner of bodies we empluy. Boyle, 

De'ruaate. adj. [from the verb.] 

1. Cleanfed ; freed from dregs and impu- 
rities, 

a. Pure; not contaminated, 
Neithe: can any boaft a knowledge depwrate 

from the defitement of a contrary, withia this 

atmofphere of flesh. Glanville. 

Dervura'tion. a. f. [depuratia, Latin. ] 
1. The a& of feparating the pure from 

the impure part of any thing. 
Brimfione is a mineral body, of fat and inflam- 

mable parts; and this is cither ufed crude, and 

called fulphur wwe; or is of a fadder colour, 

and, after depuration, fuch as we have ia mag- 

dcleons, or rolls of a lighter yellow. Brown. 

What hath been hitherto difcourfed, inclines 

us to look upon the ventilation and depuration of 

the blood as one of the principal and conttant 

ufes of refpiration. Byle. 

2. The cleanfing of a wound from its 
matter. 

JT) Devu'ne. v. a. [depurer, French.) 

1. To cleanfe; to free from impurities. 

2. To purge; to free from fome noxious 

uality. 
ve oradaian ‘plants cf fuch imperfection and 

harraful quality, aa the waters of the general 

flood could mot fo wath out or depure, but that 

the fame defe@ion bath had coutinuance in the 

ve everation and nature of mankind. 

7? 
Raleigh 

Derura'tion. #.f. (deputation, French. ] 

1. The aét of deputing, or fending away 

with a fpecial commiffion. 

2. Vicegerency ; the polleffion of any 

commiflion given. 
Cut me off the heads 

Of all the fav'rites that the abfent king 

{n deprtation left behind him here, 

When he was perfonal in the Ivith war. Shabfp. 

He looks not below the moon, but hath de- 

figned the regiment of fublunary affairs into 

fublunary depytations. Brown. 

The authority of confeience ftands founded 

7 and deputation under God. 
upon its vicegerenc 
pe South, 

T DEPU'TE. vo. a. (deputers Fr.] To 

fend with a fpecial commiffion; to im- 

power one to tranfaG& initead of an- 

ether. 

‘To DERA'IN. 

DER 
And Abfalom (aid unto him, See thy matters 

are good and fight, but there is no man deputed 
of the king to hear, 2 Samwel. 

And Iiinus thus, deputed by the reft, 
The herees welcome and their thanks exprefs'd. 

Refcommon. 
A bithop, by deputing a pric of chaplain to 

adminitter the facraments, may remove bim 
sfylifie’s Parergon. 

De’pury. nm. f. [deputé, French; from 
deputatus, Latin, J 

1. A lieutenant; a viceroy; one that is 

appointed by a fpccial commiffion to 
govern or act inilead of another. 
He exerciicth dominion over them as the viee- 

gerent and deputy of Almighty God, Hale. 
He was vouched his inamediate depaty upon 

earth, and viceroy of the creation, and bd lieu- 

tenant of the world. Seah, 

2. Any one that tranfaéts bufinels for an- 
other. 

Prefbyters, ahfent through infirmity from their 
churches, might be faid to preach by thole depu- 
ties, who, in their Read, did but read homilies, 

: Heeker. 

A man hath a body, and that body is con- 
fined to a place; but where friendihip is, all 
offices of lite are, as it were, grauted te him 
and his deputy; for he may cactcate them bv his 
friend. Bacon, 

3- [In law.) One that exercifes any of- 
fice or other thing in another man’s 

right, whofe forfeiture or mifdemea- 
nour caufe the officer or perfon for 
whom he acts to lofe his office. 

Phillips. 

To Dequa'’xtitaTte. v. a. [from de and 
quantitas, Latin.) To diminilh the 
quantity of 

This we afirm of pure gold; for that which 
is current, and paffeth in ftamp amoung us, by 

reafon of ity allay, which is a proportion of filver 
of copper mixed therewith, is actually deguan- 

titated by fixe, and pullibly by frequent cxtine- 
tion. Brown's Vulgar Evrours, 

Der. A term vfed in the beginning of 
names of places. It is generally to be 
derived from deop, a wild beall, unlefs 
the place ftands upon a river ; for then 
it may rather be fetched from the Bri- 
tith dur, i.e. water. Gih/on’s Camden. 

To Dena'cinate. v. a. [deraciner, Fr.) 
1. To pluck or tear ¥p by the roots, 

fer fallow lees 

The darnel, hemfock, and rank furnitory 
Doth root upon; while that the culter rails 
That thauld deracimate fuch Cavagery, — Shabjp. 

2. To abolifh ; to deflroy ; to extirpate. 

To DERA'IGN. 2 . a. [difrationare, or 
dirationare, Latin. ] 

1. To prove; to juftify. 
When the parfon of any church is difturbed to 

demand tythes in the next parifh by a writ of 
iendicawit, the patron fhall have a writ to demand 
the advowfan of the tythes being in demand : 

and when it is Jeraigaed, then thall the plea pats 

in the court chriftian, as far forth as it is de~ 
reigned in the king*’s cuurt. Blount. 

2. To diforder; to turn out of courfe, Did, 

Dera IGNMENT. 
Dena’in MENT. 
1. The aét of devaigning or proving. 

2. A difordering or turning out of courfe. 
3. A difcharge of profeflion ; a departure 

out of religion, 
In fume places the fubftantive devafgmment is 

ufed in the very literal fignification with the 

French difrayer, of defranger; that is, turning 

out of courfe, difplacing, or fetting out of order; 

nf. [from deraign.] 

DER 
as, deraignment of departure out of religion, and 
deraignment ot difcharge of their profefaon, 
which is fpoken of ttofe religious men who for. 
fook their orders and profefiions. Blaant, 

Dena’y. nf. [from derayer, French, to 
turn out of the right way.] 

1. Tumult; diforder; noife. 
2. Mevriment; jollity; folemnity. Not 

in ufe. iglaft. 
To Dene. v. a, [doeyuan, Sax.] To hurt. 

Obfolete. Some think that in the ex. 
ample it means daring. 
So from immortal race he docs proceed, 

That mortal hands may not withftand his might; 
Died for his derrimg doc, and bloody deed; 

For all in blood and {poil is his delight. F. Queena, 

Denent'crion. a. f. [derelidio, Latin.] 
1. The act of forlaking or leaving; a- 

bandonment. 
2. The late of being forfaken. 

There is no other thing to be looked for, but 
the efeéts of God's molt juft dilpleafurc, the 
withdrawing of grace, dereliction in this world, 
and in the world to come confufion, Hoster, 

De'revicrts. nf. pl. [Inlaw.] Goods 
wilfully thrown away, or relinguifhed, 
by the owner. Did. 

To DERI'DE. ». a. [derideo, Lat.} To 
laugh at ; to mock; to turn to ridicule; 
to fcorn. : 

Before fuch prefence to offend with any the 
leatt unfeen.tinels, we would be furely as loth as 
they who moff reprehead or deride what we do, 

Hooker, 
What thall he the portion of thofe who have 

derided God's word, and made a mock of every 
thing that is facred and religious ? Tilios jon, 

Thefe fons, ye gods, who with fagitious pride 
Infult my darknets, and my groans deride. Pope, 

Some, that adore Newtun for his fluxions, 
deride bim fur his religivn. 

Denier. a. f. [from the verb. ] 
1. A mocker; a feoffer. 

Upon the wilful violation of oaths, execrable 
blafphemies, and like contempt, offered by de- 
riders of religion, fearful tokens oi divine revenge 
have been known to tullow, Hester, 

2. A droll; a buffoon. 
Drri'ston. nf. [derifio, Latin.] 
1. The a&t of deriding or laughing at. » 

Are we grieved with the {corn and derijian of 
the profane? Thus was the bieffed Jofus de- 
fpifed and rejected of men. Rogers, 

Vanity is the natural weakoefs of an ambitious 
man, whichexpotes him to the fecret fcorn and 
derifion of thafe he converfes with, ctidi for. 

2, Contempt ; [corn ; a laughingftock. 
1 am in derifion daily ; every one mocketh mr. 

“Frremiak, 
Thou makeft us a reproach to our neighbours, 

ufeomn anda derifia to them that are round 
about us. "ales, 

Enfnar'’d, afaulted, overcome; bed bound, 
Thy foes derjfer, captive, poor, and blind, 
Into a dungeon thialt. Milter. 

Deni'sive. adj. [from deride,] Mock- 
ing; fcoffing. 

O'er all the dome they quaff, they feat; 
Derive taunts were {pread from guett to gueft, 
And each in jovial mood nis mate addrefs’d. Pape, 

Deai'sony. adj. [deriforius, Lat.] Mock- 
ing 3 ridiculing. 

Deri'vasts, adj. [from derive.) At- 
tainable by right of defcent or derivation. 
God has declared this the eternal rule and 

flandard of atl honour derfoadle upon me, that 
thofe whe hunour him fhali be honoured by him. 

. Seuta, 

Deaiva'tion, n.f. [derivatio, Latin.) 



DER 
1, A draining of water; a turning of its 

courfe. 
When the water began to f{well, it would 

every way dilcharge ittelf by any defoents or de- 
clivities of the ground; and thefe iifues and 
derivation being once made, and {upplicd with 
new waters puthing them forwards, would con- 
tinue their courfe till they arrived at the fea, jut 
as other rivers do. Burnet, 

2. [In grammar.] The tracing of a word 
from its original. 

Your lordthip bere feems te diflike my taking 
notice that the derivation of the word Subftance 
favours the idea we have of it; and your lord- 
thip tells me, that very littl weight is to be laid 
on it, on a bare grammatical etymology. Laecke. 

3. The tranfmilfion of any thing from its 
fource. 
As touching traditional communication, and 

tradition of thofe fruths that [ call connatural 
and engraven, I do not douh: but many of thole 
truths have had the help of that deritation. Hale, 

4. [In medicine.] The drawing of a 
humour from one part of the body to 
another, 

Derivation differs from revulfion only in the 
meafure of ue diftance, and the force of the 
medicines ufed: if we draw it to forme very re- 
mote, of, it may be, contrary part, we cali that 
revulfion; if only to fome neighbouiing place, 
and by gentle means, we call it derivation, 

Wiseman, 

5. The thing deduced or derived. Not 
ufed. 

Moft of them are the genuine deritnarions of 
the hypothefis they claim to. Glamville. 

Deai’vative. adj. [derivativus, Latin.) 
Derived or taken from another. 
As it isa derivative perfe&tion, fo it is a difting 

kind of perfection from that which is in God, 
Hale. 

Dear'vative. af. {from the adjective. ] 
The thing or word derived or taken from 
another, 

For honour, 
*Tis a derivative from me to mine, 
And only that [ fiand for. Shak/peare, 

The word Honetius originally and ftridly 
fignifies no more than creditable, and is bur a 
“derivative from Honor, which fignifics credit o¢ 
honour. . South, 

Deri'vativery. adv. [from derivative. } 
In a derivative manner. 

To DERI'VE, v. a. [deriver, Fr, from 
derive, Latin. J 

1. To turn the courfe of water from its 
channel. 
Company leffens the thame of vice by tharing 

it, and abates the torrent of a common odium b 
deriving it into many channels, Sourd. 

3. To deduce; as from a root, from a 
caufe, from a principle. 
They endeavour tw derive the varieties of 

colours from the various proportion of the direct 
progrefs or motion of thefe globules to theer cir- 
cumvolution, or motion about tacit own centre, 

Boyle, 
Men derive their ideas of duration from their 

reficétion on the train of ideas they obferve to 
fucceed onc anuther in their own underitandings. 

Locke, 
From thefe two caufes of the laxity and rigidity 

of the fibres, the methoditts, an ancient fet of 
phyficians, derived all difeafes of human bodies 
with a great deal of reafon; for the fluids derive 
their qualities from the folids. Arbuthnet. 

3. To communicate to another, as from 
the origin and fource. 

Chrift having Adam's nature as we haye, but 
incorrupt, derivets not nature, but incorruption, 
and that immediately from his own perfon, unto 
all that belong unto him, dlseker, 

DER 
4. To receive by tranfmiffion, 

This property fcems rather to have been derived 
from the pretorian foldiers. Decay of Piety. 

The cenfers of thefe wretches, who, J am fure, 
could derive no fanétity to them fiom their own 
pafons; yet upon this account, that they had 
been conlecrated by the offering mcenfe ia them, 
wert, by God's fpecial command, fequettered 
from all common ule. South. 

5. ‘To communicate to by defcent of blood. 
Belides the readivefs of parts, an excellent dif- 

pofition of mind is derfved to your leedthip from 
the parents uf two generations, to whom I have 
the hunour to be known, Felton, 

6. Tofpread; to diffufe gradually from 
one place to another, 
The freams of the publick juftice were derived 

into every part of the kingdom, Davies. 

7+ (In grammer.] ‘To tracea word from 
its origin. 

7s Derive. vn 
1. ‘T'v come from; to owe its origin to, 

He that refills the power of Prolerny, 
Refitts the pow'r of heav'n; for pow'r from 

heav'n 
Derives, and monarchs rule by gods appointed, 

Pricr, 
2. To defcend from. 

Iam, my toid, as well deriv'd as he, 
As well potleit. Shatfpeare. 

Deri'ver, nif. [from derive,] One that’ 
draws or fetches, a5 from the fource or 
principle. 

Such a one makes a man not only a partaker 
of other men’s fins, but alfo a derfuer of the 
whole intire guilt of them to himfelf, South, 

Dern. adj. [deann, Saxon.]} 
1. Sad; folitary, 
2. Barbarous; cruel. Obfolete. 
Deane’. adj, Laft. It isa mere French 

word, and ufed only in the following 
phrafe. 
In the — Chamber, the term for the 

profecution of an appeal is not circumfcribed by 
the term of one or twu years, as the law elie~ 
where requires in the empire; this being the 
dernier refort and fupreme court of judicagure. 

Ayliffe 
To De'nocate. v.a. [derogo, Latin. ] 
t. Todo an act fo far contrary to a law 

or cuflom, as to diminith its former ex- 
tent; diltinguifhed from abrogate. 
By (everal contrary cuftoms and ftiles ufed 

here, many of thofe civil and canun laws are 
controuled and dersgared. Hate. 

2. To leffen the worth of any perfon or 
thing; to difparage. 

To De'noGare. v. 2, 
1. To detraét ; to leffen reputation : with 

rom, 3 

ies thould be injurious to virtue itfelf, if we 
did derogate from them whom their induftry hath 
made great. Hooker. 

2. To degenerate; to act beneath one’s 
rank, or place, or birth. 

Is there no derogation in "t? 
—You cannot derogate, my lord. Shat/peare, 

De'nocate. adj. [from the verb.] De- 
graded ; damaged ; leifened in value. 

Into her womb convey Herility ; 
Dry up in her the organs of increafe, 
And from her deregare body never {pring 
A babe to honour her! Shukfpeare's XK. Lear, 

Dsroca'tion. n. /. [derogatio, Latin.) 
1. The act of weakening or reftraining a 

former law or contract. 
tt was indeed but a wooing ambaflage, with 

good refpedts, to entertain the king in good 
affection; but nothing was done or handled to 

the atraparion of che king's late treaty with the 
Tralians. Bacon, 

That which enjoins the deed is certainly God's 
Jaw; and it is alfo certain, that the feripture, 
which allows of the will, is neither the derage- 
fian now relaxation of that law. South. 

z. A defamation; detraction; the aét of 
= or taking away the honour of 
any perfon or thing. Sometimes with 
to, properly with from. 
Which, though neverfo neceflary, they could 

not eafily now admit, without fome fear of de 
rogation from their credit; and therefore thae 
which once they bad done, they became for ever 
alter efolute to maintain. Hosker, 

Se coe he is a very brave.man, neither is 
that any thing which I fpeak to his derogarion; 
for in that I faid be is a mingied peopic, it is 
no difpraife. Spenjer on Irctand. 

The wifeft princes nece not think it any di- 
minution to their greatact, or derogation so their 
fuffcicney, to rely upon counfel. Bacon, 

1 (ay not this in derogation fo Virgil, neither 
dy I cuntradiét any thing which I have formerly 
faid ia his jult proife. Dryden, 

None of thefe patriots will think it a deregation 
from their merit to have it faid, thar they re- 
ceived many lights and advantages from their 
intimacy with my lord Somers. stddifom. 

Dero'cative. ad, [derogativus, Latin. ] 
Detra@ting ; leffening the honour of. 
Not in ufe. 
That fpirits are corporeal, feems to me a con- 

ceit derogarite to himfelf, and fuch as he fhould 
rather labour to overthrow; yet thereby he 
eftablifieth the do@rine of luftrations, amuley, 
and charms, Brown's Valgar Erreurs, 

Dero'catorivy. adv. [from derogatory. } 
[n a detracting manner. Did. 

Dero'catortness. nf. [from deroza- 
tory.) ‘The a&t of derogating. Did. 

Dero'catory. adj. [ derogatorius, Lat.] 
Detraétious; that leffens the honour 
of; difhonourable. , 
They live and die in their abfurdities, pafing 

their days in perverted apprehenfions and cone 
ceptions of the world, derogatory unto God, and 
the wifdom of the creation, Brown. 

Thefe deputed beings are deragatery from the 
wifdom and power of the Author of Nature, whe 
doubtlefs can govern this machine le could create, 
by more direét and cafy methods than employing 
thefe fubfervient divinities. Cheynee 

De'xvis. a. f. [dervit, French.] A 
Turkifh prieft, or monk, 
Even there, where Chirift vouchfaf'd to teach, 

Their dervifes dare an impoftor preach. Simdys, 
The derts at Grit made fume feruple of vialat- 

ing his promife to the dying biachman; but told 
him, at laf, that he could conceal nothing fiom 
fu excellent a prince, Speétater, 

DE'SCANT. a. /. [di/canto, Italian. ] 
1. A fong or tune compofed in parts, 

Nay, now you are too flar, 
And mar the concord with too harth a deforms, 

Shalipeare, 

The wakeful nightingale 
All night long her amorous dejeure fung. Milton, 

z. Adifcourfe; a difputation; a difquifition 
branched out into feveral divilions or 
heads, It is commonly ufed as a word 
of cenfure or contempt, 
Look you get a prayer-book in rour hard, 

And ftand between two churchmen, good my 
lord ; 

For on that ground I'll build a holy d:/-ser, 
daat/peare, 

Kindnefs would fupplant our unkine report. 
ings, and fevere def ants upon our breslren. 

Gerernmeat of the Tongue, 

To De’scaxt, v.n. (from the noun. 
1. To fing in parts. 
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DES 
2. Todifcourfe at large; to make fpeeches: 

in a feafe of cenfure or contempt. 
Why I, in this weak piping time of peace, 

Have neo delight to pais away the time, 
Unlefs to fpy my thadow in the fun, 
And dejcant oa mine own defumny, Shak/peare. 
Com’ it thou fur this, vain boalter, tofurvey me, 

To dejrant on my lirength, and give thy — ; 
ALilter. 

A virtuous man fhould be pleated to find people 
@uanting upon bis adtions, becaufe, when they 
are throughly canvatied and examined, they tum 
to his honour. Addijor. 

To DESCE'ND. 9. 2. [defcendo, Lat.] 
1. To go downward; to come from a 

higher place toa lower; to fall; to fink. 
Tre pin defended, and the floods came, 

and the winds blew, and beat upon that houle ; 
and it fell not, fur it Was founded upon a rock. 

Matthew, 
The brook that defcraded out of the mount. 

Deuteronomy, 
He cleft his head with one defcemding blow, 

Dryden, 
Foul with flains 

OF guthing torrents and dejcemdting rains. Addif. 
O goddefs! who, defcencing from the thies, 

Vouchfat’d say prelence tu my wond'ring eyes. 
ope. 

2. To come down, in a popular fake, 
implying only an arrival at one place 
rom another. 

_ He thall defeend into battle, and perith, 1 Sam, 
3+ To come fuddenly or violently ; to fall 

upon as from an eminence, 
For the pivus fire preferve the fon ; 

His with'd return with happy pow'r befriend, 
And on the tuitors let thy wrath aefcend, Po, 

‘To go down: in a figurative fenfe. 
He, with honeft meditatrons fed, 

Into himfeif defcemded. Milson. 
. To make an invafion, 

The goddefs gives th’ alarm; and fown is known 
The Grecian Heet dejoendiag on the town, Dryd, 

A foreign fon upon the thore defers, 
Whole martial fame from pole w pole extends, 

- Dryden, 

6. To proceed as from an original ; to be 
derived from. 

Defpair defcends from a mean original; the 
tollspring of fear, lazinefs, and impaticnee. 

Coliier araing Defpair. 

Will. is younger brother to a baronet, anid 
- defended of the ancient family of the Wimbles. 

widdijon, 

7. To fall in order of inheritance to a 
fucceffour. 

Should we allow thet all the property, all the 
efistc, of the father ought to dejtemd to the eldedt 
fon; yet the father’s natural dominion, the pa- 
ternal power, cannot defend unto him by in- 
heritance. soke. 

The imberitance of both rule over men, and 
Property in things, {prung from the fame original, 
anc were to cefcemd by the fame rules. Locke, 

Our author provides for the defeending and 
conveyance duwn of Adam's monarchical power 
to poltcrity, by the inheritance of his heir, fue~- 
ceeding to his father’s authurity, Lacke, 

8, To extend a difcourfe from general to 
particular confiderations. 

Congregations ditcered the fmall accord that 
wos among theanielves, when they defcreded to 
particulars. Lreay of Piety. 

To Desce’xv. v.a. To walk downward 
upoa any place. 

He ended, and they both defeced the hill; 
Defcended Adam to the bew'r, where Eve 
Lay sheeping. Milton, 

in all our journey through the Alps, as well 
when we climbed as when we ve/londed them, we 
had flilla rivers running along with the road. 

AA Lhiijon. 

DES 
In the midft of this plain fands 2 high bill,ffo 

very Acep, that there would be no mounting or 
def-ending it, were pot it made up of a loofe 
crumbled earth, Abb fem, 

Descenvant.n.f. (defendant, French; 
defcendens, Latin.] ‘The offspring of an 
anceftor; he that is in the line of 
generation, at whatever difiance. 
The defeendants of Neptune were planted J reais 

Bacon 

O, tue deferadent of a patriot line, 
Vouchfafe this pi¢ture of thy foul to tee, Dryer, 

He revealed his own will, and their dury, in 
amore ample manner than it had been declared 
to any of my dejcendants before them. <dtterhury, 
ESCE’NDENT. adj. [de/cendens, Latin, 
It feems to be eflablithed, that the fub- 
flantive fhould derive the termination 
from the French, and the adjective from 
the Latin. ] 

1. Falling; Gnking; coming down ;-de- 
fcending. 
There is a regrefs of the fap in plants from 

above downwards; and this deendent juice is 
that which principally nouwrithes both fruit and 

nt. Ray on the Creation, 

2. Proceeding from another, as an original 
or anceftor. 

More than mortal grace 
Speaks thee defeendenr of ctnerial race. 

Desc'enviBie. adj. [from defcend.] 
1. Such as may be defeended; fuch as 

may admit of a paflage downward. 
2. Tran{miffible by inheritance. 

According to the cufloms cf other countries, 
thofe honorary fees and infcudations were de/ceme 
dible vo the cide, and not to all the males. 

Hale's Common Law of Euglamd, 
Dasce'nsion. mf. [de/cenfio, Latin. } 
1, The aét of going downward, falling, 

or fiuking; defcent. 
2. A declenfion ; a degradation. 

From a god toa bull! a heavy defeenfion: 
Tt was Jove’s cafe. From a prince to a "pren- 

tice! a low transformation; that hall be mine. 
Shakipeare. 

3. [In aftronomy.] Right deeenjion is the 
arch of the equator, which defeends 
with the fign or flar below the horizon 
of a direét iphere. 
Oblique dejcenjow is the arch of the equator, 

which defcends with the hign below the horizon 
of an oblique fphere, Oxzanum. 

Desce'nsionar. adj, [from defcenjion.} 
Relating to defcent. 

Desce'nr. af. [defcenfus, Latin; defcente, 
French. } 

A. The act of pafling from a higher to a 
lower place. 
Why do fragments, from a mountain rent, 

” Tend tu the earth with fuch a Cwift dijcent # 
Blackmore. 

Pope. 

2. Progrefs downward, 
Obiesving fuch gradual and gentle defeonts 

downwards, in thofe parts of the creatiun that 
are bencath men, the rule of anz.ogy may make 
it probable, that it is fo alfu im things above, 

Lake. 

3- Obliquity ; inclination. 
The beads and fowices of rivers flow upon a 

dejeent, or an inclining plane, without which they 
could not flow at all, Woodward, 

4- Lowell place. 
From th’ exteemeft upward of thy head 

To the decent and duit below thy tcet. — Shak. 
5- Fall from a higher flate 5 degradation, 

O foal defcent, that t, who erlt contended 
With gods to fit the bigheit, am now conBrajn'd 
Into a beatt, and mix with beflial {lime 
This effence tu iucaraate and imbsute, «= Melisa, 
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6. Invafion ; hoftile entrance into a king- 

dom ; in allufion to the height of hips. 
At the firlt dejcenr on thorey he was not ime 

mured with a wooden veffel, but he did coune 
tenance the landing in his long-buat. = ’orrew, 

The duke was general himtelf, and made thar 
unfortunate decent upon the ile uf Rhee, which 
was attended with a milcrable retreat, in which 
the flower of the army was loit. Clarendon, 

Arife, true judges, in yout own defence, 
Comtroul thofe feplings, and declare for fenfe 5 
For, fhould the fouls prevail, they ttop not there, 
But make their next de/cent upon the fair. Dryd, 

7- Tranfmiffion of any thing by fucceffion 
and inheritance. 

Ifihe agreement and confent of men firlt gave 
a fceptre intu any one's hand, that alio mutt di- 
rett its defiemt and convevance. Leche. 

8. The flate of proceeding from an origi- 
nal or progenitor. 
Allof them, even without fuch a particular 

clam, had great reafun to glory in their com. 
mon aefrewt from Abraham, Haac, and Jacob, 
to whom the promife of the bictled teed was 
feverally made, Atterbury, 

9. Birth; extraéion 5 procefs of lineage, 
I give my voice on Richard's fide, 

To bar my matter’s heirs in true defcent ! 
God knows, L wiil not do it. Shut fpeare, 

Turnus, for high defcent and graceful mien, 
Was fil, and favour’d by the Latian quecn, 

Dryden, 

10. Offspring ; inheritors; thofe pro- 
ceeding in the line of generation. 
The care of our défcent pxrplexes us moft, 

Which mutt be born to certain woe, Milton, 
Fiom him 

His whole defcent, who thus thal! Canaan win. 
Milroe, 

it. A fingle flep in the feale of genealogy ; 
a generation. 
No man living is a thoufand defents removed 

from Adam himtelf, Hovker, 
Then ali the fons of thefe five brethren reign’d, 

By due fuccefs, and all their nephews late, 
Even thrice eleven defeents the crown retain'd, 
Till aged Heli by due heritage it gain’d. 

Fairy Queen, 

12, A rank in the feale of fubordination. 
How have I then with whom to huld con- 

verte, 

Save with the creatures which I made, and thofe 
To me inferior; iefinite defeenss 
Beneath what other creatures are to thee? Milton, 

To DESCRI'BE. wv. a. [deferibo, Lat.) 
1. Todeclineate ; to mark out; to trace; 

as a torch waved about the head de- 
Jeribes a circle. 

2. To mark out any thing by the mention 
of its properties. 
I pray thee, overname them; and as thow 

nam’ ft them, 1 will dejerthe them ; and accord. 
ing to my defcription, lovel at my affeétion. 

Shat/peare, 
He that writes welt in verfe will often fead his 

thoughts in feareh, through all the treafure of 
words that exprefs any oe ideain the fame lan~ 
gue, that fo he may comport with the meafures 
of the rhyme, or with his own moft beautiful 
and vivid (entiments of the thing be deferites, 

2 Wattr, 

3- To difiribute inte proper heads or divi- 
fions. 
Men palied through the land, and defcribed it 

by cities into feven parts in a book. Fatwa, 

4- To define in a lax manner by the pro- 
mifcuous mention of qualities general 
and peculiar. See Descairrion, 

Descui'arr.*. f. [from de/crife.] He 
that deferibes, 
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From a plantation and colony, an ffland neor 

Spain was by the Greek deferiéers named Ery- 
thra, Brown. 

Desceri'er. 2. f£ [from the verb,] A 
difcoverer 3 a detedter, 

The glad defrrier tha! not mils 
To tafte the nectar of a kilt, Crafhtrw. 

Descarrrion, n.f. [deferinio, Lat.] 
1. The a& of delineating o¢ exprefling 

any perfon or thing by perceptible pro- 
perties. ; 

2. The fcutence or paffage in which any 
thing is deferibed. 
A poet mutt refute all tedious and anneceffury 

deferiptiotr: a robe which is tuo beavy, is lets 
@n ornament than a barthen. Diyden 

Sometiinss, mifguided by the tuneful throng, 
T look for dreams iemmortolia'd in fong, 
That loft in Hlence and oblivion lie, 
Dumb are their fountains, and their channels 

diy, 
That run A ever by the mufe’s hill, 
And in the (mooth defer/peion murmur Mill. 

«ddd: fon, 

3. A lax definition. ; 
The fort of definition, which is made up of a 

mere collection of the moit remarkable parts of 
operties, is called an imperfect definition, ora 

efeription ; whereas the defaition is called per- 
feét, when it is compofed of the effential dif- 
ference, added to general nature of genus. Motes. 

4. The qualities expreffed in a deferip- 
tion. 

I'll pay fix thoufand, and deface the bond, 
Befure a friend of this deferiptivn 
Shali lofe a hair.. Shak/peare 

To DESCRY’. v. a. [déferier, Fr.] 
1. To give notice of any thing fuddenly 

difcovered: as, the fcout deferied the 
enemy, or gave notice of their approach. 
This fenfe is now obfolete, but gave 
occafion to thofe which are now in ule. 

2, To {py out ; to examine af a diftance. 
And the houfe of Jofeph fent to defery Bethel, 

Sfucdger. 
Edmund, T think, is gone to defer 

The ftrength o° th’ cnemy. Shatfpeare, 
Our merchants, to theie great charges, fet 

forth tleets to defery the (cas. liber, 

3. To dete& ; to’ Gnd out any thing con- 
cealed. ; 
Of the king they got a fight after dinner ina 

gallery, and of the queen mother at her own 
table; in neither place deferied, no, not by Ca- 
dinst, who had beea lately ambaffador in Eng- 
land. Woston. 

4. Todifcover; to perceive by the eye; 
to fee any thing diflant or obfeure. 
Thus dight, into the court he rook lis way; 

Both through the guard, which never hin deforied, 
And through the watchmen, who him never fpved. 

Hubherd's Tale. 
The {pirit of deep prophecy the hath ; 

What's paft, and what's to come the can defery. 
Shakjpeare. 

That planet would, unto our eyes, deferying 
only that_part whereon the light falls, appear to 
be horned, as the moon feems. Rateigh. 
And now their way to earth they had deforied, 

To Paradife frit tending. Milton 
Although the motion of light be not des/eried, 

no argument can be made from thence t6 prove 
thar light is not a body. Dighy, 
A tow'r fo high, it feemtd to reach the thy, 

Stood on the roof, from whence we could ae /ery 
Ali Lium. Denham, 

Once more at Jeaft look lack, faid 1; 
“Thyfelf in that large glals defery. Prise. 

Descuy’, ». f. ton the verb.]  Dif- 
covery ; thing difcovered, 
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How neat 's the other army ? 

Near, and on fpredy foot, the main defery 
Stands in the hourly thoughe. Shat fpeare. 

To DESECRATE. v, a. [aefacro, Lat.J 
To divert from the purpole to which 
any thing is confeerated, 
The founders of monafteries imprecated evil on 

thofe who thould dejecrare their donations. 
Salweon's Survey. «| 

Destcra’tion. nm. f. [from defecrate.] 
The abolition of confecration. 

De'sert. mf (defertum, Lat.) A wil- 
dernefs ; folitude ; waite country ; un- 
inhabited place. 

Be alive again, 
And dare me to the defert with thy fword. 

If trembling Y inhibit, then protett me 
The behy of a girl, Shak {peare, 

He, lovking round onevery fide, beineid 
A pathlefs deferr, dui with horrid thades, 

Aileen, 

De'sent. adj. (defertus, Latin.] Wild; 
walle ; folttary ; uninhabited; uncul- 
tivated ; untilled. 

I have words 
That would be howl'd out in the defert air, 
Where hearing thould not catch them, — Shak fp. 

He found bim in a defere land, and in the 
wafte howling wildernefs. Deuteronomy. 

The promifes and bargains between two men 
in a defert ifland are binding to them, though 
they are perfedtly in a ftate of nature, in reference 
to one another, woke, 

To DESERT. v. a. [deferter, French ; 
defero, Latin. ] 

o forfake ; to fall away from; to 
quit meanly or treacheroufly. 
I do not remember one man, who heartily 

withed the paffing of that bill, that ever deferted 
them till the kingdom wasin aflame. Dryden, 

2. To leave ; to abandon. 
Whar is it that hords and keeps the orbs in 

fixed ttations and intervals, againfl an incefiant 
and inherent tendency to defert them ? Bentley. 

3. ‘To quit the army, or regiment, in 
which one is enliiled, . 

Dess'rt. 2. f, [properly defert: the 
. word is originally French.) The lait 
courfe; the fruit or fweetmeats with 
which a feaft is concluded. See Des- 
SERT. 

Dese’ar. a. f. [from deferve.] 
1. Qualities or conduct confidered with 

~ relpeét to rewards or punifhments ; de- 
gree of merit or demerit. 
Reing of necetfity a thing common, it is, 

through the manifold perfuafions, difpofitions, 
sand veeafions of men, with equal desert both of 
praife and difpraife, fhunned by fome, by others 
defired. Hecker. 

I. 

The bafe o” th’ mount 
Ts rank’d with all deferts, all kind of natures, 
That Iabour on the bofom of this fphere 
To propagate their itates. Shak {peare. 

Ule every man after his defert, and who thall 
*feape whipping ? Shak fpeare. 

2. Proportional merit ; claim to reward. 
All sd imports an equality between the 

good conferred, and the good deferved, or made 
duc. ; Sowth, 

3. Excellence; right of reward ; virtue. 
More to move youl, 

Take. my diferts to his, and join them both. 
Shak fpeare, 

Dese'nter. a. f2 [from defert.] 
1. He that has forfaken his caufe or his 
pot: commonly in an ill fenfe. 
The members of both houfes, who at firit 

withdrew, were counted deserters, and outed of 

their places in parliament, King Charles. 
| 
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Strdight to their ancient cells, reeall'd froms 

airy 
The reconcil'd deferters will repair. Dryden, 

Hofts of deferters, who your honour folit, 
And bafely broke your faith for bribes of gold. 

Dryden, 
2. He that leaves the army in which he 

is enlifled. 
_ They ave the fame deferrert, whether they ftay 
in Our OWN Camp, OF run ove: to the enemy's. 

Decay of Pietye 
A deferter, who came out of the citadel, fays 

the garrilon is thought to the utmolt necetfiry. 
Tatler. 

3- He that forfakes another; an aban- 
oner. 
The fair fex, if they had the deferrer in their 

power, would certainly have dhewn him more 
mercy than the Bucchanals did Orpheus, Drydes. 

Thou, falle guardian of a charge tov good, 
Thou mean. deferter of thy brother's bluod. Pepe, 

Dese'n tion. 2. f [from defert.] 
1. The aét of forfaking or abandoning a 

caufe or poft. 
Every compliance that we are perfuaded to by 

one, is a contradiction to the commands of the 
other; and our adherence to one, we! neceTaurily 
involve us in a defertion of the other. Rogers. 

2. [In theology.) Spiritual defpondency ; 
a fenfe of the dereliétion of God; an 
opinion that grace is withdrawn, 

Chritt hears and fympathizes with the {piritual 
agoniesof a foul under drjertion, of the preflures 
of fome flinging atiliction. Sawea. 

Dese’antLess. adj. [from defert.] With- 
out merit; without claim to favour or 
reward, 

She faid the lov'd, 
Lov'd me defertiefs; who with thame confett, 
Another fame had feiz'd upon my breatt, Dryd, 

To DESE'RVE, ». a. (defrvir, Fr.] To 
be worthy of either good or ill. 
Thofe they honoured, as having power to work 

or ceafe, as men deferved of them. Heater, 
Sume of us love you well; and even thole fome 

Envy your great deferwings, and good name. 
Shué/peare. 

All friends thall tafte 
The wages of their virtue, and all foes 
The cup of their defertings. * Shatjpeure, 

What be deferves of you and me I know, 
Shuakfpeare,- 

Yet well, if bere would end 
The mifery: I deferv'd it, and would bear 
My own defervings, Miltore- 

A mother cannot give him death: though he 
Deferves it, he deforves it not from me. Dryden, 

Since my Orazia’s death E have wot feen 
A beauty fo defereiing to be queca. Dryden, 

To Dese'nve. v. x. To be worthy of re- 
ward. 
According to the rule of natural juitice, one 

man may merit and dofrve of another, Sours, 
Courts are the places where best manners flou- 

rith, 
Where the defertving ought to rife, Oreway. * 

He had been a yerfon of great defereings from 
the republick, was an acmirable ipcaker, and 
very popular, Swift, 

Dese'avenry. adv, [from deferve.] Wor- 
thily; according to defert, whether, 
of good or evil. 

For him I was not fent, nor yet to free 
That people victor once, now vile and bafe, 
Defervediy made vail}, Milton, 
A man defervedly cuts bimfelf off from the af- 

feétions of that commuany which he endeavours 
to fubvert, sid.tifen, 

Desr’aver. nf. [from deferve.] A man 
who merits rewards. It is vfed, I- 
think, ouly in a good fenfe. 
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Theis love is never tink'd to the defertrer, 

Till lus deterts are pafs'd, Shukjpeare. 
Heavy, with fome high minds, is an over- 

weight of ubligation; or otherwile great deferters 
, peichanee, gruw intolerable p-efumers. 

Wotton. 
Emulation will never be wanting amongit 

is, when particular rewards and prizes are 
aadel to the belt defervers. Dryden. 

Desr'ceants. a, / [from a sap Ap- 
plications that dry up the flow of fores; 
driers. 

This, inthe beginning, may be prevented by 
defiecants, and wailed, Wifeman, 

To DE'SICCATE. v. a. [deficco, Lat. ] 
1. To dry up; to exhaut of moiiture, 

In bodies deficcated by beat of age, when the 
native fpirit goeth forth, and the moilture with it, 
the air with time getteth into the pores, aver, 

Seminal ferments were elevated from the fea, 
or fome deficcated places thereui, by the heat of 
the fun. Hate. 

2. To exhale moifture. 
Where there is moifture enough, or fuper- 

uous, there wine helpeth to digelt and déeficcare 
the moifture. Bacon, 

Desicca’Tion. w. f. [from defieccate.} 
The aét of making dry; the ftate of 
being dried. 

If the {pirits iffue out of the body, there fol- 
loweth dejiccation, induration, and conlumption. 

Bacon, 

Desr'ccative. adj. [from deficcate.] 
That has the power of drying. 

Jo Dest’peRate. v. a. [aefitero, Lat] 
To want; to mifs; to defire in abfence. 
A word fearcely ufed. 
Eclipfes are of wonderful afiftance toward the 

felution of this fo defirable and fo much defide- 
reerd problem. Cheyne. 

DESIDERATUM. [Latin.] Somewhat 
which inquiry has not yet been able to 
fettle or difcover; as, the longitude is 
the defideratum of navigation, The tri- 
fection of an angle, and the quadrature 
of a circle, are the defiderata of geo- 
metry. 

adj, (defidiofus, Lat.] Idle; 
Dia. 

Desi'nrose. 
lazy ; heavy. 

To DESIGN. », a. [defigno, Lat. definer, 
French. ] 

1. To purpofe; to intend any thing. 
2. To form or order with a particular 
purpofe ; with for. 
The acts of religsous worfhip were purpofely 

aefigued for the acknowledgment of a Being, 
whom the motf excellent creatdres are hound to 
acore as well as we. Stidiog Seer. 

You are not for obfcurity defien'd, 
But, like the fun, mult cheer all human kind. 

- Dryden. 

3. To devote intentionally : with ¢o, 
One af thofs places was djigmed Ly the old 

man to his fon. Claren.ion 
He was born to the inheritance of a fplendid 

fortune : he was dejiyned ¢o the fudy uf the law, 
Drvdew, 

4. To plan;.to proje& ; to form in idea. 
We are to obferve whether the pidture or our- 

lines be well drawn, or, as mare elegant artizans 
term it, well djigwed; then, whether it be well 
eulourcd; which be the two general heads. 

Wotton, 
Thus while they fpeed their pace, the prince 

defigns 
The new TE aed feat, and draws the lines. Dryed, 

5. To mark out by particular tokens. 
Little fed, 
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"Tis not enough to make a mana fubjed, to 

convince bim that there is regal power in the 
wuld; but there mutt be ways of defigaimg and 
Knowing the perfoa to whom this regal pawer of 
right belongs. Liche 

Desi'cn. nm. f. [from the verb] 
1. An intention ; a purpofe. 
2. A fcheme; a plan of aAlion. 

Is be a prudent man, as to his temporal eftate, 
that lays defiges unly foraday, withuut sny pro- 
fpe& to the remaining pat of his life? Tillorfen. 

3. A fcheme formed to the detriment of 
another, 
A fedate fettled defige upon another man's 

life, put him in a ftate of war with bim againd 
whom he has declared fuch an intention. Lake. 

4. The idea which an artift endeavours to 
execute or exprefs. 
I doubt not but in the defignr of federal Greek 

medals, one may often fee the hand of an Apelles 
or Protogenes. athdijon, 

Thy hand firikes out fome new defo, 
Where life awakes and dawns at every line. Pepe. 

Desi'Gnasre. adj. [defigwo, Latin, ] 
Dittinguifhable ; capable to be particu- 
larly marked out, 
The power of all natural agents is limited : 

the mover muft be confined to obferve thefe pro- 
portions, and cannut pafs over all thefc inbuite 
defignable degrees in an inttant. Digh; 

Desicna'tion. a. f. [defignatio, Lat.) 
1. The act of pointing or marking out by 

fome particular token. 
This is a plain defignation of the duke of 

Marlborough: one kind of ftuff ufed to fatten 
land is called marie, and every body knows that 
borough is a name for a town, Seeufe, 

2. Appointment ; dire¢tion. 
William the Conqueror forbore to ufe that 

claim in the begioning, but mixed it with a pinu- 
lary pretence, grounded upon the will and defe- 
nation of Edward the Contedfor. Bacon, 

3- Import ; intention, 
Finite and infinite feem to be looked upon by 

the mind as the modes of quantity, and to be at- 
tributed primarily in their firtt defigmarion only 
to thofe things which have parts, and are capuble 
of increafe or diminution. ke, 

Des GNEDLY. adv, leg defign.] Pur- 
polely ; intentionally ; by defign or 
purpofe ; not ignorantly; not inadver- 
tently ; not fortuitoully. 
Ufes maile things; that is to fay, fome things 

were made defignediy, and on purpole, for fuch 
an ufe as they ferve to, Ray or the Creation, 

The neat thing is fometimes defigardly to put 
children in pain; but care mult be taken that 
this be done when the child is in good humour. 

Licke. 
Desicrer. n.f. [from defign.] 
1. One that defigns, intends, or purpofes ; 

a purpofer, 
2. A plotter; a contriver; one that lays 

{chemes. 
It has therefore always been both the rule and 

practice for fuch defigners to fuborn the publick 
intesed, to countenance and cover their private. 

Decay of Piety. 

3- One that forms the idea of any thing 
in painting or feulpture, 
There.is a great affinity between defigning and 

poetry ; for the Latin poets, and the deferers of 
the Roman medals, lived very near onc another, 
ang were bred up to the fame relith for wit and 
fancy. sAddifen. 

Desi'cnina. participial adj. [from defign. } 
Infidious; treacherous; deceitful ; frau- 
duleatly artfal, 
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‘Twould thew me poor, indebted, and com- 

peil'd, 
Defigning, mercenary; and | know 
You would not with to think I could be boughe, 

Soariern, 

Desi'cwress. adj. [from defign.] With- 
out intention ; without deigu; unkuow- 
ing ; inadvertent. 

Desiauitssty. adv. [from defignle/z.] 
Without intention ; ignorantly ; inad- 
vertently. 
Ja this great concert of his whole creation, the 

dejfigniesdly confpicing voices are as ditfering 2s 
the conditions of the retpective fingers. Beple, 

Desi cxment. n. /. [from defga.] 
t. A purpofe and intent. 

The fanétity of the chriftian religion excludes 
fraud and falfchuod from the defgrmenrs and 
aims of its irl promulgators. Decay of Piety. 

"Tis a greatce credit to know the ways of cap- 
tivating’ nature, and making ber fubferve our 
purpoles and defigumrnts, than to have kearned ali 
the intrigues of policy. Glanville, 

2. A fcheme of bolility. 
News, lords! our wars are done! 

The defperate tempeft hath fo bang'd the Turks, 
That their defipament halts, Sialjpeare. 

She received advice both of the king’s defpe- 
rate eftate, and of the duke’s defigueremes againik 
ber. 7 Hayward, 

3- The idea, or fketch, of a work. 
The feenes which reprefent cities and coun 

tries are not really fuch, but only painted on 
boards and canvafs; but thati that excufe the ill 
painture or defigement of them ?} Dryden, 

When abfent, yet we conquer'd in his right; 
For though that fome mean artilt’s tkill were thown 

In raingling colours, or in placing Jight, 
Yet Mill the fair defigament was bis own. 

; Drydee, 
Desi'rasie. adj. [from defire.} 
1. That is to be withed with earneftnefs. 

Adjudged cafes, collected by men of great 
fagecity, will improve his mind toward acqutir- 
ing this defiraive amplitude and extent of thought. 

Watts, 
He cannot but confefs, that it is a thing the 

molt defirable to man, and moft agreeable to the 
govdacls of God, that he thould fend forth his 
light aud bis truth by a {pecial revelation of this 
will, Rogers, 

2. Pleafing ; delightful. 
Slic them let drop fume expreffions abour aa 

agate foutf-box: L immediately took the bint, 
and bougit one; being unwilling to omit any 
thing that might make’me defirable in her eyes. 

: . stadifem, 
Our own fex, our kindred, our houfes, and 

our very names, feem to have fomething goot! and 
defradte in them, Watts, 

DESIRE. ». f (ee Fr. defeo, Ital. 
difiderium, Lat.) Wih; eagernefs to 
obtain or enjoy. 

Defire i¢ the ancafinefs a man finds in himfelf 
upon the abfence of any thing, whofe prefect 
enjoyment carrics the idea of delight with ir. 

t. 
Drink provokes, and unprovokes; it pro- 

vokes the ceive, but it takes away the perform- 
ance. Saad /peare, 

Defire’s the vat extent of haman mind; 
Ir muunts above, and leaves poor hope behind. 

Dryden, 
It is in a man's power oaly to obferve what 

the ideas are that take their turns in his under- 
flanding, of elfe to dieeét the fort, and call in 
fuch ashe hath a dere or ule of. Lecke, 

To Desi'ne. v. a. [ofirery French; 
defiderare, Latin. } 

‘o wilh ; to long for; to covet. 
Thow fhalt not ¢ the filver or yold, 

Dent. 

I. 
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2. To exprefs withes ; to appear to long. 
Bee beheld it with a defiring look. Drysien. 

3- To alk ; to intreat. 
Sir, Tintreat you home with me to dinner, 

—T humbly do défire your grace of pardon ; 
I muft away this night, Shak(peare, 

But fince you take fuch intreft in our woe, 
And Troy's difattruus end defire to know, 
I will refirain my tears, and briefly tell 
What in our taft and fatal night betel. Drysten, 

4- To require; to demand, Not in ufe. 
A dolctul cate déires a doleful fong, 

Without vain art or curious complime: ts Spenfer. 
Desi’ner. m. f. (from defire.} Que that 

is eager of any thing; a wither. 
I will counterfeit the bewitehment of fome 

Popular man, and give it bountifully to rie 
aefirers. Shut (peare, 

Dest'rous. adj. [from defire.) Full of 
defire; cager; longing after; withing 
for, 
The fame picty which maketh them that are 

in authority defirows to pleafe and refemble God 
by juffice, intiancth every way men of ation 
with zeal to do good, Hooter. 

Be not deffrows of his dainticss for they are 
deceitful meat. Proverbs. 

Men are drowfy and defrows to fleep before 
the ft of an ague, and yawn and fitetch, 

Bacon. 
Adam the while, 

Waiting defirows her return, had wove 
Of choicett dow'rs a garland, 

Conjugal affegtion, 
Prevailing over fear and timorous doubt, 
Hath fed me on, dejirews to behold 
Once more thy face. Milton, 

Dest'nousty. advé [from deffrows.] Ea- 
gerly ; with defire ; with ardent withes. 

Desi'nousness, n. f. [from defirous.] 
Fulnefs of defire; eagernefs. Die. 

To DESUST. wv. 1. [defijfo, Latin.] To 
ceafe from any thing; to ftop: with 
Jjrom. 

Defi, thou art difcern'd, 
And toil’ in vain; nor rhe in vain moleft. 

Milton, 
There are many who will not quit a project, 

though they find at pernicious of abfurd; wut 
will readily efit from it, when they are con- 
vinced it is impracticable. sth fon, 

Desr'stance. a. f. [from deff.) ‘he 
act of delifting ; ceilation. 
Men vfually give freclieft wiere they have not 

given before: and make it both the morive and 
eacule of their defitusce from giving any more, 
that they have given already, : Boyle, 

Des'tive. adj. (defitws, Latin} End- 
ing ; concludent ; final. 
Inceptive and difiteve propofitions are of this 

fort: the fogs vanith as the fun rifes; but the 
fogs have not yet begun to vanith, therefore the 
fun is not yet rifen, Watts, 

Disk. x. f. [dijfch, a table, Dutch.] An 
inclining table for the ufe of writers or 
readers, made chmmonly with a box or 
repofitory under it. 

Tell her in the def, 
That *s cover’d o'er with Turksth tapeftry, 
There is a purfe of ducats, Shut fpeare, 

He is drawn leaning on a deff, with his bible 
before him. alton" s Angler, 

I have heen obliged to leave unfinithed in my 
def the heads of two effays. 

Not the def with “Iver nails, 
Nor bureau of expence, 

Nor thaadith well jopann'd, avails 
To writing of good fenfe. 

De'sovate. aaj. [defilatus, Latin.) 
1. Without inbabitants ; untwhabited, 

Let us feck fome deflate thade, and there 
Weep our fad bofoms empty, Shak fpeare. 

Milton, 

ope. 

Swift, 

‘ze That which caufes defpair ; 

DES 
This hero appears at Grit in a defolate ifland, 

fitting upon the fide of the fea, Broome, 
2. Deprived of inhabitants; laid waite. 

This city will be défaluce, without au inlabi- 
tant. : ; Jer. 

3. Solitary ; without fociety. 
To GESOLATE, ». a. (defolo, Latin.) 
To deprive of inhabitants; to lay 
waite ; to make defert. 
The tland of Atliutis was not fwallowed by 

an carthquake, but was dejelared by a particular 
deluge. Bacon, 

Thick around 
Thunders the fport of rhofe, who with the gun, 
Aut Gog impatient boundiag at the thor, 
Worte thin the fealun di folurr the Belds, Thomfon 

De'soratéry. adv. [from defolate.] In 
a defolate manner, 

Desora'tion, m. f. [from defolate. ] 
1. Dettruction of ‘inhabitants ; reduction 

to folicude. 
What witir your. praifes of the country, what 

with your difcourfe of the lamentable defofarisn 
thereof mode by thofe Scots, you haye filled me 
wih a great cumpofliun, Spenfer, 

Without ‘er fullow, to myfelf and thee, 
Hertelf, the land, and many a ctriftian foul, 
Dewth, defeletion, run, and decay, Shabjp. 

2. Gloominefs; faduefs ; melancholy ; 
dvltitution. 

That dweifing plate is unnatural to mankind ; 
aiid thin the terriblenets of the continual motion, 
the defatation of the far being from comlort, the 
tye ant the ear having ugly images before it, 
duib fill vex the mind, even when it is beft 
armed againtt ir. Sidney 

Then yout bofe fhall be ungartered, and every 
thing about you demonfirate a carelefs defolution, 

Shatfpeare 
My defolation does begin to rnake 

A better life, Shat/peare. 
To Ccompicte i 

The fcene of defslation, ttreteh'd around 
The grim guards fond. Thomfon. 

3. A place wafled and forfaken, 
How is Babylon become @ défolation among 

the nations t er. 
DESPA'IR 2. f. [defefpoir, French, 
1+ Hopelefnefs; defpondence ; lofs of hope. 

D-jpair iv the thought at the unattainableacts 
of any good, which works differently in men’s 
minds ; fumetimes producing uneafinels or pain, 
fowet mes reft and indolency, Locke, 

You had either never attempted this coange, 
fet on with hope; or never difcuvered ity fhopt 
with olelbarr 3 Aidiuey. 

Weare troubled on cvery fide, yet not diftreifed; 
Wwe are perplexed, but not indefpair. 2 Cor, 

Wearied, furfaken, and purtued at laft, 
All fatety in defpair uf fatety plae’d, 
Courage be thence relumes, refoiv'd to bear 
All theiraTauits,fince’tis in vain tu fear, Dentam. 

Equal their flame, unequal was their cai; 
One lov'dwith hope, one Janguiih'd with dejpair, 

Lh yden, 

that of 
which there is no hope. 

Strangely vifited people, 
All fwoln and ulcerous, pititul to the eye; 
The meve defpair of furgery, he cures ; 
Hanging a golden tarp about theis necks, 
Puton with holy prayers. Shatfpeare, 

3- [In theology.] Lofs of confidence in 
the mercy of God. 
Are not all or mot evangelical virtues and graces in Canger of extremes? As there is, God kyows, too often a dedeét on the one fide, fo 

there may be an excefs on the other: may not 
hope in Gud, of gorily furrow, be perverted into 
prefumption or defpair ? Spratt, 

To Desra'tr. v. a. [defpero, Latin.) To 
be without hope ; to defpond ; with of 
before a noun, 

DES 
Though thou dreweft a fword at thy fiend Yet defpair not; fur there may bea turning. 

Evel, We commend the wit of the Chinefe, who deffinir tf making of gold, bur are mad upon making of filver, Bacon, Never defpair of God's bleflings here, or of Lis reward hercafter; but go un as you have begun, 
Wake. Disra'inen, nf; [from de/pair.] One without hope, 

He eg the fearful, and commends the sold, 
And makes defpairers hope for good fuccefs, 

Despa'mr dj. [defpai a full} 
Cu. adj, ir oan wie Hopelefs, Obfolcte. i aa Tat fweet but four Spatial care. = Sidney, Other cries among the Trith favour of the Seythian barbasifm; as tie lamentations of their burials, with defpairful outeries, 5 re Desra'trincry, adv, {from ds/pairing.} 

In a manner betokening hopelefnefs or- defpondency. 
He {peaks feverely and defpairingly of our foriet Ps 

Beye, ToD SPA'TCH. o, a. [aepefeher, Fre] 1. To fend away haftily, 
Dostor Theodme Coleby, a fober man, I def- parcked immediately to Utrecht, to being the mona, and learn the cxa& method of wling it. 

Temple, The good AEneas, whofe paternal care Tiilus’ abfence could no longer bear, 
Defpatel'd Achates tu the thips in hatte, To give a glad relation uf the pat. Dryden, 2. To fend out of the world; to put to 
death, 

Edmund, U think, is gone, In pity of his mifery, to defpateh 
His knighred jife, Shatfpeare, And the company fhall ftone them with flones, and de/pated them With their fwords, eek, In combating, but two of you wil fall; And we refolve we will dejpatch you all. 

Dayden, Defpatch me quickly, T may death forgive ; I thall grow tender elfe, and with to live. 
Dryden, 3. To perform a bulinefs quickly; as, I defpatehedt my affairs, and ran hither. Therefore commanded he bis chariot-man to drive without ceafing, and to defpatch the joute Rey, the judgment of God now following him. 
2 Mac. No fooner is one a¢tion defpatched, which, by fuch a determination a: the will, we ae fct upon, but another wieafine(s is ready to fet us on work. 
Locke, 4. To conclude an affair with another, 

Whar, are the brothers parted 3 —They have de/patch'd with Pumpoy ; he is gone, Shakfpeare, 
Desra’ren. mf [from the verb J 
1, Hafly execution ; fpeedy performance, Alfucted defparck is one of the mot danyer= ous things to Lfinefs that can be. Bacen, You'd fee, could you her inward 

watch, 
Feigning delay, the withes for defpatch ; Then to a woman's nicaning would you look, Then read ner back ward, : Grovewi Nes The defpatch of a good office is very often as beneficial tu the fulicitor as the Goud office irfei’, 

Addon, 2, Conduét ; management. Obfolete, 
You thal pur 

This night's great hufinals into my defparct, * Which fhall, to all our nights and days to come, 
Give folely fovereign fway and maferdom. . Stalk /peare, 3- Exprefs; hafty meffenger or meflage ; 
as, de/putches were fent away. 

motions . 



DES 

Desea’reurur. adj. (from de/patch.] 
Bent on hatte ; intent on fpeedy execu- 

tion of bulinefs. 
So faying, with defpatchfiul looks in hafie 

She turns, on hofpitable thoughts intent. 
Milton. 

Let one defpatekful bid fome fwain to lead 

A well fed bullock from the geaily sa 
‘ope. 

DE’SPERATE. adj. [defperatus, Latin.) 
1. Without hope. 

Since his exite the hath defpis'd me mofk ; 

Forfworn my company, and rail'd at me, 

That I am defperate of obtaining her. Shak fp. 

2. Without care of fafety ; rath; preci- 
pitant ; fearlefs of danger. 

Can you think, my lords, 
That any Englithman dare give me counfel, 

Or be a known friend "gaiuit his bighnefs’ plea- 
fure, 

Though he be grown fo defperate to be boneft, 

And live a fulject ? Shak/(peare. 

He who gocs on without any care or thought 

of reforming, fuch an one we vulgarly call a 

eefperate perfon, and that fure js a molt damn- 

ing fin. Hammond, 

3. Irretrievable ; unfurmountable ; irre- 
coverable. 
Thefe debts may be well ealled defperate 

ones; fora mad man owes them, Siut/peare, 

In a part of Atia the fick, when thew cafe 
cores to be thought drfperate, me carried out 

and laid on the catth, before they are dead, and 

left there. Lecke. 

Lama main of defperate fortunes, that is, a 

man whole friends are dead; for 1 never aimed 

at any other fortune than in friends. 
2 _ Pope to Swift. 

4. Mad; hotbrained ; furious. 
> Were it not the part of a defperate phyfician 

to with his friend dead, rather than to apply the 

Delt endeavours of his tkill for his recovery ? 
Spenjer's State of tala 

. It is fometimes ufed in a fenfe nearly 
ludicrous, and only marks any bad qua- 

lity predominating in a high degree, 
Concluding all mere defp'rate fots and fools, 

That dust depart from Ariftotle’s rules, Pepe, 

De'srenatecy. adv, [from défperate.] 
1. Furioufly; madly; without attention 

to fafety or danger. 
Your cldeft daughters have foredone them- 

felves, 
And defp' rately are dead, Shakfpeare. 

There might be fomewhat in it, that he would 

not have done, or defired undone, when he 

broke forth as defperately as before he had dane 

uncivilly. Brown's Pulgar Evrowrs, 

2. Ina preat degree; violently: this 
fenfe is ludicrous, 

She fell de{perately ia love with him, and took 

a voyage into Sicily in purfuit of him. 
Aaki fon. 

De'srerateness. n. /. [from dyfperate. ] 
Madnefs ; fury ; precipitance. 
The going on not only in terraitrs and amaze~ 

ment of confcience, but alfo boldly, bopingly, 

confidently, in wilful habits of fin, is called a 

defpcratencfi alia; and the more bold thus, the 

mine defperate. Hammond. 

Disrera‘tion. n. f. [from de/perate.) 
Hopelefnefs ; defpairs defpondency. 

Dejperation bd 

Is all the policy, ftreagth, and defence, 
That Rome can muke againit them. Shatfp. 

As long as we are guilty of any pat fin, and 

have no promife of remiffton, whatever our 

future care be, this defprration of fuccels chills 

all our induftry, and we fin on becaufe we have 
fineed. Hammond. 

DE'SPICABLE. adj. [de/bicabilis, Lat.) 
Contemptible ; vile; mean; fordid ; 

DES 
worthlefs. It is applied equally to per- 
fons or things. 
Our cafe were miferable, if that wherewith 

we moft endeavour to pleafe God were in his 
fight fo vile and defpicable as men's difdainful 
{peech would make it. Hooker. 

Their heads as low 
Bow'd down in battle, funk before the fpears 
OF dejpiewhle foes. Milton, 

Aji th’ earth he gave thee to poffeis and rule, 

No defpicabie gift. Miltan, 

Not lefs ew'n in this de/picadie hero, 

Than when my name thouk Africk with affright, 

And froze your hearts beneath your torrid zone. 
ryder. 

All the quiet that could be expeéted from fuch 

a reign, mull be the refult of abfolute power 

onthe one band, and a defpicadle Mlavery on the 

other. Adidifor. 

When men of rank and figure pals away their 

lives in ceimiosl perfuits and practices, they 

render themfelves more vile and defpicable than 

any innocent man can be, whatever low ftation 

his fortune and birth have placed him in. 
A ldifcr, 

De'sricaBLeness, sat from defpica- 

bie.) Meannefs; vilenefs 5 worthlefs- 

nefs. 
We confider the great difproportion between 

the infinity of the reward and the de/picablene/s 

of our fervice. Decay of Piety. 

-De'srrcapty. adv. [from defpicable. ] 
Meanly ; fordidly ; vilely. 
Here wantou Naples crowns the happy thore, 

Nor vainly rich, nor defp/eably poor; 

The town in foft folemnitics delights, 

And gentle poets to her arms invites, didifon. 

Desri'sasre. adj. [from defpife.] Con- 

temptible ; defpicable ; regarded with 
contempt. A word fcarcely ufed but in 
low converfation. 
Iam obliged to you for taking notice of a 

«old diftreffed courtier, tommonly the moft 
defpifuble thing in the world. Arbuthnot to Pope, 

To DESPI'SE. v. «. Fégpiens old French, 

Skinner ; defpicio, in.] 

1. To feorn; to contemn; to flight; to 

difrefpeét. 
For, lo, I will make thee fmall among the 

heathen, and defpifed among men. Yer. 
My fons their old unhappy fire defpife, 

Spoil'd of his kingdom, and depriv'd of eyes. 
ape. 

2. In Shak/peare it feems once to fignify 
abbor, a8 from the Italian de/pettare. 

Let not your ears defpife my tongue for ever, 

Which thal! poffefs them with the heavieft found 
That ever yet they heard, Skakfpeare, 

Desri'serx. nm. f. [from defpife.] Con- 
temner; fcorner. 

Art thou thus bolden’d, man, by thy diftrefs, 

Or elfe a rude defpifer of good manners, 

That in civility thou feem'it fo empty? 
Shal fpeare. 

Wifdom is commonly, at long running, jutti- 
fied even of het defpifers. Gow. of lorgue. 

Thus the atheifis, libertines, and aefpifers of 

religion, ufually pafs under the name of free- 
thinkers. Swift, 

DESPI'TE. 1. f- [/pijt, Dutch; dépit, 
French.) 

1, Malice; anger; malignity ;  malici- 
oufnefs ; fpleen ; hatred. 
Thou wretch! defpite o'erwhelm thee! Stal, 

With men thefe confiderations are ufually the 

caufes of despite, difdaim, oF averhon from 

others; but with God they pafs for reaions of our 

greater tendernefs towards others. Spratt. 

2. Defiance ; unfubdued oppofition. 

The life, thou gav'it me firll, was loft and 

done ; 

DES 
Till with thy warlike fword, dejpite of fate, 
To my determin'd time thou peer new dite. 

Shat ' 
My life thou thalt command, but a 

fhame : 
The one my duty owes; bur my fair name, 
Dejpite of death, that lives upon my grave, 
To dark difhonour's ufe thou thalt not have, 

Shakfpeare, 
Know I will ferve the fair in thy difste 

ye 
: I have not quitted yet a vidtor’s right; aie 

T'll make you happy in your own de/pite. 
Dryden, 

Say, would the tender creature, in defpite 
Of heat by day, and chilling dews by night, 
Its life maintain ? Blackmore 

Thou, with rebel infolence, didi dare : 
To own and to proteét that hoary ruffan 5 
Ard, in defpite ev'n of thy father’s jutiice, 
To ftir the factions rabble up to arms. — Xewe. 

3- AG of malice; act of oppofition, 
His punifhment cternal mifery, 

It would be all his folace and revenge, 
As a defpite done againit the Moft High, 
Thee once te gain companion of his woe. Afi, 

Zo Desri're. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
To vex ; to offend ; to difappoint ; to 
give uncafinefs to. 
Saturn, with his wife Rhea, fled by night; 

fetting the town ou fue, to defpite Bacchus, : 
Raleigh. 

Desri'terut. adj. [defpite and ful) 
Malicious ; full of fpleen ; full of hate; 
malignant ; mifchievous: ufed both of 
perfons and things. 

I, his defpiteful Juno, fent him forth 
From courtly friends with camping foes to live, 
Where death and danger dog the heels of worth, 

Shat 
Preferve us from the hands of our a auch 

and deadly enemies. King Charles, 
Meanwhile the heinous and defpiteful a& 

OF Satan, done in Paradife, woke 
>" heav'n, Milton, 
EsPI'TeruLty. adv. [from de/piteful.] 
Malicioufly ; malignantly. isi 

Pray for them that de/pitefully ufe you and 
Deen, you. Matthew, 
ESPUTEFULNESS, oo defpite. 
ful.) Malice ; hate ; maligniry. oie 

Let us caamine him with defpitefulaefs and 
terture, that we know his mecknefs, and prove 
his patience, W fder, 

Desrr'rzovs. adj. [from defpite.]  Mali- 
cious ; furious. Out of ufe. 
The knight of the rec-crofs, when him he 

{pied 
Spurting fo hot with rage defpiteons, 
"Gan fairly couch his fpear, Farry Queen, 

Turning defpitesws torture out of door. 
Shakjpeare, 

Desri'teousty. adv. [from de/pitcous.] 
Ina furious manner. Not in ufe. 
The mortal fheel defpiteaefly entail’d 

Deep in their Aeth, quite thro” the iron walls, 
That a large purple fiream adown their giam- 

beux falis, Spenjer. 

To DESPO'TL, v. a. [defpolic, Lat.] 
1. To rob ; to deprive : with of. 

Defpoil'd of warlike arms, and kuowen thicld, 
Spenfers 

You are nebly born, 
Defpeiled of your honour in your life. Shak, 

He waits, with hellith rancour imminent, 
To intercept thy way, or fend thee back 
Defpeil'd ef innocence, of faith, of blifs. Miltse, 

He, pale as death, defpoll'd of his array, 

Into the queen's apartment takcs his way. 
Dryden 

Ev'n now thy aid, 

Eugene, with regiments unequal pref, 



DES 
Awaits: this day of all his honours gain’d 
Defpsils him, if thy fuccour opportune 
Defends not the fad hour, Pailips, 

2. To diveft by any accident, 
Thefe formed apy kr sige of their thells, 

and expofed upon the furface of the ground, in 
time moulder away, Weadward, 

§. Simply to frip. Not in ufe. 
A groom gan defpor! 

Of puiffant arms, and laid in caly bed. Spenfer. 

Desroura'tion, «. f. [from dejpolio, 
Lat.] The a& of defpoiling or ftrip- 
ping. 

To DESPOND. va. [deftondeo, Lat.] 
&. Todefpair; to lofe hope ; to become 

hopelefs or defperate. 
It is every man's duty to lahourin his calling, 

and not to — for any mifearriages of difsp- 
Printments that were not ia his own power to 
prevent, L' Ejirange, 

There is no furer remedy for fuperttitious and 
defprnding weaknefs, than firit to govern our- 
felves by the Left improvement of that reafon 
which providence has given us fora guide; and 
then, when we have done out own parts, to 
commit ail chearfully, for the reft, to the good 
pleafure of heaven, with trutt and refignation. 

DL’ Efirange. 
Phyfick is their bane ; 

The learned leaches in defpair depart, 
sind thake their heads, defpamding uf their art. 

Dryden. 
Others deprefs their own uinds, slefpend atthe 

firtt sr 3 and conclude, thet makeing any 
progrefs in knowledge, farther than fefves their 
ord:pary bufinels,-is above their capacities, 

‘ Locke, 

2. [In theology.] ‘To lofe hope of the 
divine mercy. 
He confiders what.is the-natural tendency of 

fuch a virtue, or fuch a vice: he is well apprized 
that the reprefentation of fume.of thefe things 
may convince the underftanding, forme may ter- 
rify the confcience, fome may allure the flothfal, 
and fome encourage the depending ay 

attr, 

Desro’wpewcy. n. f- [from defpondent. ] 
Defpair ; oneletl defperstion, 

Desro'wpent. adj. [de/pondens, Lat.) 
Defpairing ; elefs; without hope. 
al Ewell £2, bor beth from ancient js 
germ expericnee, that the very boldeft atheits, 
-out of their debauches and company, when they 
chance to be furprited with folitude or ficknefs, 
arc the moft fulpicious, timoruus, and defpondent 
wretches in the world. Bentley, 

Cungregated thrafhes, lianets, fit 
"On the dead tree, a dull defpomdent flock. 

Theonfor. 

To DESPO'NSATE. v. a.  [de/pon/o, 
Lat.] To betroth; to affiance; to 
unite by reciprocal promifes of mar- 
rage. 

Desrowsa’tion, a. f. [from cefponfate. 
The a€&t of betrothing perfons to each 
other. 

DE'SPOT. 2. f. [dowersic.] An abfolute 
prince; one that governs with unli- 
mited authority. ‘This word is not in 
ufe, except as applied to fome Dacian 
prince : as, the vepat of Servia, 

Desro’rica. 2 ady. [from defpot.]  Ab- 
Desro'rren. folute in power; unli- 

mited in authority; arbitrary; unac- 
countable. 

‘God's univerfal aw 
‘Gave to the man defpetick power 
Over his female in due awe, 
Nor from that right to part an ‘hous, 
Smile the or lowre, 

Vou. I, 
Bflilten. 

Desruma'tion. 2. f [fom defpumate, } 

DES: 
Tu all ite direétions of the inferior faculties, 

reafom conveyed its fuggeftions with cleacnefs, 
and enjoined them with power : it had the pat- 
fions in perfeét fubjetion; though its command 
over them was but perfuafive and political, yet 
it had the force of coadtive and defporicale South. 

We may (ce ia a neighhosing goverment 
the it confequences of tiaving a defperie€ prince ; 
for notwithfanding there is valt extent uf lands, 
and many of them betice than thofe of the Swifs 
and Grifons, the common peeple among the 
Jatter are ina much better Gtuation. = Ataijor, 

Patriots were forced to give way to the mad- 
mefs of the people, who were now wholly bent 
upon fingle and «rfporick flavery. Swift. 

Desro’ricauwess. mf. [from de/posi- 
cal.) Abfolute authority. 

De'srotism, on. {2 [defpotifme, French ; 
from defpot.] Abfolute power. 

To DESPU'MATE. 9. #, [defpumo, La- 
tin.] ‘Lo throw off parts in foam; to 
froth; to work. 

The act of throwing off excremeuti- 
_ tious parts in [eum or foam, 
DrsquaMa TION. n. f: [from — 

Lat.] The a& of fealing foul bones. 
A term of chirargery. 

Dessv'nt. af. [deferte, French.) The 
laft courfe at an entertainment; the 
fruit or fweetmeats fet on the table af- 
ter the meat, 
To give thee all thy due, thou kat the are 

To make a fupper with a tine deffert, Dryden. 
At your v7 bright pewter comes too late, 

When your firtt courfe was well ferv'd up in 
plate, Kieg. 

To DE'STINATE. vw. a. [d-flino, Lat.) 
To defign for any particular end or 
purpofe. 

Birds are deftinated te By among the branches 
of trees and buthes. _ Ray. 

Destina‘tion. a. {2 [from deflinate.] 
The purpofe for which any thing 1s 
appointed ; the ultimate defign. 
The paffages through which f{pirits are con- 

veyed to the members, being almoft infinite, and 
cach of them drawn through fo many meanders, 
it is wonderful that they fhould perform their 
regular definations without lofing their way. 

Glanville, 
There is a great varicty of apprehenfions and 

fancies of men, in the deffimarcen and applica- 
tion of things 0 feveral ends and ufes. — Ifale. 

To De'stine,. v. a. [deflino, Latin.J 
1. To doom; to devote; toa point un- 

alterably to any flate or condition. 
Wherefore ceafe we then? 

Say they whe counfel war: we are decrecd, 
Referv'd, and defin'd to eternal woe ; 
Whatever doing, what can we fuller more ? 

Milton, 
All altars flame ; before each altar lies, 

Drench'd in his gore, the defin'd Sacrifice. 
Dryden. 

z. To appoint to any ufe or purpofe. 
Too thin blood firays into the immediately 

fubordinate vetiels, which sre defined to carry 
hurnours feereted from the blood, = Ardythnet. 

3. L'o devote; to doom to punifhment or 
mifery: ufed abfolutely. 

May heav’n araund this eefin'd head 
The chaiceft of its curfes fhed. 

4. To fix unalterably. 
The infernal judge's dreadful puw’r 

From the dark urn thall throw thy dejfin’d hour. 
Pricr, 

De'stiny. nm. /f. [deflinée, French.) 
1. The power that {pins the life, and de- 

termines the fate, of living beings, 

Prior. 

DES 
Thon art neither like thy five or dam; 

Bur, like a fuul mif-thapou figmatick, 
Mark'd by the defies tobe avcutcd, Shall. 

2. Fate; invincible necefiity. 
He faid, dear daughter, rightly mar Ime 

The fall of famous children bora of me ; 
But who can turn the (rears of define, 
Or break the chain of trong neceffiry, 
Which fi is tied to Jove's ctcrpal fect? 

Fuity Queea. 
Hew can hearts, not fies, be tried whether 

they firve ’ 
Willing or nd, who witl but what they mutt 
By .iftim, and cas no other hate? Alien, 

Had thy great dfiey but piven thee dkill 
To know, as well us pow'l to a@, Ler will, 

hie Deskam, 
Chasiet,'or foiceful de free, 

Which formsth caufes Gri whare'erthall be. 
Dryden, 

3- Doom; condition in future time. 
Ai the pit of Acheron 

Mect me i’ th’ morning: thither he 
Wil come to knw his détiry, Shak forere, 

DE'STITUTE. aa’. [ dofiitutus, Latin.] 
t. Forfaken; abandoned: with of, 

To forfake the true God, of iedv'en, is.to fall 
into all fuch ewils upon the face of the earth, as 
nen, either deffirute of grace divine, may com- 
mit, or unprotected from above, may endury. 

Loster, 

2. Abje€ ; friendlefs, 
He will regare the prayer of the defiitete, and 

£, Not defpife their prayer. Mfalme, 

3» In want of. 
Take the deftin’d way 

To find the regions defrture of day, Dryden, 
Nothing can be a greater infance of the love 

that mankind has for liberty, than fuch a favage 
mountain covered with people, and the Campa» 
nia of Rome, which lies in the fame country, 
a-fitute of innabitants, Addifons 

Destiru'tion. nf. [from deflituie.} 
Want; the flate in which fomething is 
wanted: applied to perfons, 
That defitucren in food and cloathing is fuch 

an impediment, as, till it be removed, fuffereth 
not the mind of man to admit any other car. 

Hooker, 
They which want furtherance unto know- 

ledge, ace not left in fo great defitueion, that 
juftly 2ny man fhould think the ordinary means 
of eternal life taken from them. Hooter. 

The order of paying the delts of contra¢t or 
reftitution is fet down by the civil laws of a 
kingdom: in defitwtren or want of fuch rules, 
we are to obferve the neceffity of the creditor, 
the time of the delay, and the f{pecial obliga- 
tions of fricadthip, Taylor, 

To DESTROY. v. a, [defiruo, Lat. de- 
Jiruire, French. ] 

1. To overturn a city 5 to raze a building 
to ruin. ; , 
The Lord wilt defrey this city, Genefis, 

2. Tolay wafte; to make defolate. 
Solyman fent his army, which burnt and de« 

freyed the oountry villages, Knelies, 
3- To kill. 

A people, great and many, and tall as the 
Anakims; but the Lord defroyed them before 
them, and they fucceeded them, and dwelt in 
their ftead. Dewtersnamy, 

*Tis fafer to be that which we défrey, 
Than by deflruion ‘dwell in doubtful joy. 

Sauh/peare, 
The wife Providence hath placed a certain 

antipathy between fome animals and many in 
feéts, whereby they delight in their deftrugtion, 
theugh they afe them not as food; as th: peae 
cock defrsys {makes and adders; the weatel, 
mice and rats; fpiders, fics; and forse forte of 
Bies destroy {piders. Hale, 

4. To putan end to ,, to bring to nought 



DES 
Dovwe not fee that flothful, intemperate, and 

incontinent perions defirey their bodies with dil- 
eafes, their reputations with diigracey and their 
faculties with want? Bensley. 

There will be as many forercigns as fathers : 
the mother too hath her title, which defroys the 
fovercignty of one Supreme monarch. Locte. 

Desrao'ver, n. F {from deflrey.) The 
perfon that deftroys or lays waite ; a 
murderer, 

ft is faid, that Affur both founded it and 
ruined it: it may. be underftood, that Affur the 
founder was the fon of Shem, and Affur the 
dejlrsyer was an Affyrian. Raleigh. 

Triumph, to be Byi'd great conquerors, 
Patrons of mankind, gods, and fons of gods ! 
Doejirsyers righulier cali’d, and flayers of men. 

Milian. 
Yer, guiltlefs too, this bright «¢frayer lives ; 

At random wounds, oor knuws tse wound the 
gives. Pope, 

DESTRU'CTIBLE. ad’. [from defrruo, 
Lat.}] Liable to deftruction. 

Destrectiariity. a. f. [from defruc- 
titis.)  Liablenefs to deftruction. 

Destavction. n. f. Cdeflrudtio, Lat.J 
1. The act of deflroying ; fubveriion ; 

demolition, 
2. Murder; maffacre. 

"Tis fafer to be that which we deftroy, 
Than by defradion dwell in doubtful joy. Sak. 

3. The ftate of being deilroyed; ruin ; 
murder fuffered. 

If that your moody difeontented fouls 
Do through: the clouds behold this prefent hour, 
Even for revenge mock my defirwdion, Shudfp. 

When that which we immortal thought 
We faw fo near defrwélion brought, 
We felt what you did then enduie, 
And tremble yet, as not fecure. Wailer, 

4, The caufe of deftrudtion ; a deftroyer ; 
a depopulator : as a confuming plague. 
The defraciiom that wafleth at noon-day. 

Pjalms, 
5. (In theology.] Eternal death. 

Broad isthe way that Jeadeth to defraGion, 
Matthew. 

Destav'ctive. adj. [deflrufivur, low 
Latin.] 

1. That has the quality of deftroying ; 
watteful ; caufing ruin and devaitation ; 
that brings to deltraction. 

In ports and roads remote, 
Dejleuctive fires among whol fleets we om 

vpaen. 

One may think that the continuation of ex- 
iftence, with a kind of refiftance to any deffrec- 
t.ve force, is the continuation of (ulidity, Lecte, 

2, With of. 
He will put an ond t fo abfurd a practice, 

which makes our mo refined diverhons de- 
JSiractive ef all politencis, AAddifon. 

Roth are detedts equally dyfrwt?ive of truc re- 
ligiun. Rogers, 

3. With to. 
Toa firm building, even the cavities ought not 

to be led with rubbith, which is of a petifh- 
able kind, deewePive to the frength. ry.den, 

Exceis of cold, as welt as heat, paingus; be- 
caufe it is equally deirwfLieve fe that temper which 
is neceifary to the prefervation of life. Leche. 

Desrav'crive.y. adv. [from defrue- 
tive.] Ruinoufly ; mifchievoufly ; with 
power to deftray. 
What remains but to breathe out Mofes’s 

with? O that men were not fo detrwedineiy 
foulith t Decay of Piety 

Desrau'ctiveness, a. f- [from defruc- 
tive.) The quality of delroying or 
ruining. 

DET 
‘The vice of profeffors exceeds the defirufiive- 

neja of the mot hoftile affaults, as intettine mea- 
chery is more ruinous than foreign violence. 

Decay of Piety. 
Destau'cror, n. f. [from defroy.} 

Dettroyer ; confumer. 
Helmont wittily calls the fire the defiraer and 

the artificial death of things, Bayle. 

Desuwa'tion. mf. [{defudatio, Lat.] 
A profufe and inordinate {weating, from 
what caufe foever, 

De'svetupe. n. f. [defuetudo, Lat.) Cef- 
fation from being accuftomed ; difcon- 
tinuance of ice or habit. 
By the irruption of numerous armies of bar- 

barous le, thofe countrics were quickly 
fallen of, with harbarifm and defuetude, from 
their former civility and knowledge. Hale, 
We fee in ail things how defuetwde does con- 

traét and marrow our faculties, fo that we can 
apprehend only thole things wherein we are con- 
verfant. Government of the Tongue. 

De'suttory. adj. (d-fultorius, Lat.) 
Desutto’rious.§ Roving from thing to 

thing ; unfettled ; immethodical; un- 
conftant. Defultorieus is not in ufe, 

"Tis not for a defultory thought te atone for a 
lewd courfe of life; nor for any thing but the 
fuperinducing of a virtuous habjt upon a vicious 
une, to qualify an effcdiual convertion. 

L' Ejlrange. 
Let but the leatt trifle crofs his way, and his 

ds factor iows fancy prefeatly takes the feent, leaves 
the unfinithed and half-mangled notion, and 
thips away in purfuit of the new game. = Norris. 

Take my defulrory thoughts in their native 
order, as they rife in my mind, without being 
reduced to rulcs, and marthalled according to 
art. Falton om the Chiffichs, 

To Desu'me.v. a. [defumo, Lat.] To 
take from any thing; to borrow, 
This pebble doth fuppofe, as pre-exiffent to it, 

the more fimple matter out of which it is d= 
Jomed, the heat and influence of the fun, and 
the due preparation of the matter, Hale. 

They have left us relatiuns fuitable to thofe 
of #lian and Pliny, wheuee they defumesd their 
narrations. Brown, 

Laws, if convenient aad ufeful, are never the 
worfe though they be @-Gmed and taken from 
the laws of other countries. lTale. 

To DETA'CH. vw. a. [detacher, Fr.] 
1. To feparate ; to difengage ; to part 

from fomething. 
The heat takes along with it a fort of vegeta- 

tive and terreftrial mater, which it deturtes from 
the uppermolt fratem. Weed ward, 

The feveral parts of it are detached one from 
the other, and yet join again one cannot tell how, 

Pape. 

2. To fead out part of a greater body of 
men on an expedition, 

If ten men are in war with forty, and the fat- 
ter detach only an equal number to the engage- 
ment, what benefit do they reecive from their 
fuperiority ? ddifon, 

Deta'cument. a. /. [from detach.) A 
body of troops fent out from the main 
army. 
The czar difpatched infiruétions to fend ont 

dctachments of bis cavalry, to prevent the king 
of Sweden's joining his army. Tatler 

Befides materials, which are beute and Liind, 
Did not this work require a knowing mind, 
Who for the tat thould fit detccAonenets cule 
From all the acums ? Bhactessre, 

To DETAIL, v. a. [detailler, Fro] To 
relate particularly ; to perticularize ; to 
difplay minutely and diitincily. 
‘They will perceive the millakes of thefe phi- 
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DET 
lofophers, and be able to anfwer their arge- 
ments, without my being obliged to detail them, 

c eye 
Dera'tr. a. f. [detail, Fr.] A minute 

and particular account. 
I chufe, rather than trouble the reader with a 

detail bere, to defer them to their pr place, 
“Wy soktword. 

I was unable to treat this part of my fubjedt 
more in detail, without becoming dry and tedi- 
ous. Pope. 

To DETAIIN. ov. a. [detineo, Lat.) 
1. To keep what belongs to another. 

Detain not the wages of the hireling ; for 
every degree of detention of it, beyond the time, 
is injuftice and uncharitablenefs. Tayier, 

2. To withhold ; to keep back. 
Thefe doings fting him 

So venomoufly, that burning thame detains him 
From his Cordelia. Shab (peare, 

He has deferibed the ? agp of Calypfo, and 
the indecent advances made to detain hira 
from his country. Brecme, 

3. To reftrain from departure. 
. Let us detain thee until we thall have made 
realy a kid. Susigess 

Had Orpheus fung it in the nether phere, 
So much the hyinn had pleas’d the tyrant’s ear, 
The wife had been detain'd to keep ber hufband 

there. Dryden, 
4. To hold incullody. 
Deta'tnver. a. f [from detain.] The 

name of a writ for holding one in cuf- 
tody. 

Ditarner. 2. f [from detain.] He 
that holds back any one’s right; he 
that detains any thing. 
Judge of the obligation that lies upon all forts 

of injurious perfons; the faeriligeous, the dee 
tuiners of tithes, and cheaters of men's inheri- 
tances. Tayke, 

To DETECT. 0. a, [dete&us, Lat. ] 
1. To difcover ; to find out any crime or 

artifice. 
There 's no true lover in the foreft; clic figh- 

ing every minute, and grouning every hour, 
would detcét the lazy foot of time as well as 2 
clock. Shak (peace 

Though thould I bold my peace, yet thou 
Wouldit cafily dered? what I canceal, = Mites, 

2. To difcover in general. 
The utmoft infinite ramifications and inofcu- 

fations of ail the feveral forts of veilcls may 
cafily be detected by glaffes, Ray. 

Ders'cren. n. f. [from deted.] A dif- 
coverer-; one that finds out what an- 
other defires to hide. 
Oh, heavens! that this treafen were not; or 

not Lthe deredter, Skat /prars, 
Hypocrily has a &eret hatred of its desecter; 

that which will bring at to ateit which it cannot 
pals. Decay of Piety. 

Dete'ction. a. f [from deteé.} 
1, Difcovery of guilt or fraud, or any 

other fault. 
Should I came to her with any degectisn in my 

hand, I could drive her then from the ward of 
her purity. Shak/pasre. 

Thar is a fign ofthe true evangelical zeai, ard 
note fur the detechice of us contrary: it thueld 
abound mure in the mild and good-natured af- 
fections, than in the vehement and wrathful pal= 
fous. Sprace. 

DeicBien of the incoherrace of boofe difcourlss 
was wholly owing tathe Gyllogittical form. Lote. 

. Difcovery of any thing hidden. 
Nat only the fea, but rivecs and rains alfo, are 

inttrurmental to the detefViea of amber, and other 
fefils, by wathing away the earth and dirt that 
concealed thena, Tvodword, 

Derg'xtion, wf [from detain.) 

Ww 



DET 
1. The a& of keeping what belongs to 

another, 
How goes the world, that 1 am thus encoun- 

ter'd 
With clam’rous claims of debt, of broken bonds, 
And the detention of long fince duc debits, 
Againtt my honour ? Stadjpeare, 

2. Confinement ; reftraint. 
This worketh by detention of the (pirits, and 

contlipation of the tangible parts. Bacon, 

To DETER. vw. a. [deterreo, Lat.] To 
difcourage by terrour; to fright from 
any thing. : 

I never yet the tragick ftrain affay'd, 
Deterr'£ by thy inimitable maid. Wailer. 
Many and poteat enemies tempt and deter us 

from our duty; yet our cafe is not hare, fo long 
as we have a greater Hrength on our fide. 

Tilfotfon, 
Beauty or unbecomingnefs are of more force 

to draw or deter imitation, than any difcourfes 
which can be made to them. Locke. 

The ladies may not be deterred from curre- 
{ponding with me by this method. Aildifen, 
My own face deters me from my giafs; 

And Kneller only thews what Celia was, Prior. 

To DETERGE. v. a. .[deterzo, Y.at.] 
To cleanfe a fore; to purge any part 
from feculence or obftructions, 

Confider the part and habir of body, and add 
or diminifh your fimples as you defign to dererge 
or incarn. Wifeman, 

Sea falt preferves bodies, through which it 
pateth, from corruption ; and it detergerk the 
veffels, and keeps the fiuids from putretaction. 

Arhuthwat, 
Dere'acenr. adj, freer deterge.] That 

has the power of cleanfing. 
The food ought to be nowithing and alerergene, 

Arbuthnet. 

Detersora'tion. a. f. [from deterior, 
Lat.] The aét of making any thing 
worfe ; the flate of growing wore, 

Dere'ament. nm. f. [from deter.) Caufe 
of difcouragement ; that by which one 
is deterred. A good word, but not 
now ufed. 
This will not be thought a difcouragement 

unt fpirits, which endeavour to advantage na- 
ture by art; nor will che ill fuccefs of fome be 
made a Cuficient deferment unto others. Brown. 

Thefe are nat all the dererments that oppofed 
my obeying you. Boyle, 

Dere'nMInaBre, adj. [from determine. ] 
That may be certainly decided. 
Whether all plants have feeds, were more 

eafily determinable, if we could conclude con- 
cerning harts-tongue, ferne, and ferme others. 

Brown's Vulvar Eevours, 
About this matter, which feems fw eafily de- 

termieshle by fenfe, accurate and fober men 
widely difugree. Beyir, 

To DETE’RMINATE, w a. [deter- 
miner, French.] ‘To limit; to fix; to 
determine ; to terminate. Not in uf, 

+ ‘The fly-flow hours thall not determinate 
The datelefs limit gf thy dear exile. Shaijprure, 

Dere'rminate,. adj. [ determinatus, Lat. ] 
1, Settled ; definite ; determined. 

Demonfrations in numbers, if they ate not 
more cvident and exadt than in eatcofion, yer 
they are more general in thei ule, and alerers 
minate in their application. fod 

To make all the planets move ahaut the fun 
in citcular orbs, there mull be given to cach, hy 
a determinate impulfe, thofe prefent particulir 
degrees of velocity which tiey now have, in prn- 
portion to their diftances from the fun, and re 
the quantity of the folar matter. Benth ey, 

2. Eftablithed ; fettled by rule ; politive. 

DET 
Scriptures are read before the time of divine 

forvice, and without cither choice? or flint ap. 
pointed by any det. enusnate order, dlsaker, 

3+ Decilive ; conclutive, 
I th’ progrefs of this bufinets, 

Eve a determinate refulution, he, 
~ Imean the bithop, did requirea refpite, Shaéy. 
4. Fixed; refolute. 

Like men difuted in a long peace, more deter- 
winate to dey tae thilful how to do, Sidney. 

5. Refolved, 
My determinate voyage is.mere extravagancy. 

Shakjprare, 
Dere‘emixatery. adv. [from determi- 

nate. 
1, Refolutely ; with fixed refolve. 

The qucen obcyed the king's cummandment, 
full of saging, agonies, and dererminately bent 
that the would feek all loving means to win 

“Zelmane. Sidney. 
In thote errors they are fu determimate!y letticd, 

that they pay unto falfity the whole fum of 
Whatiocrer love is owing unto God's truth, 

Hooker. 
2. Certainly ; unchangeably. 

Think thus with yourlelves, that you have 
not the making of things true or falfe ; but thar 
the truth and caiftence of things is already fixed 
and fettled, and that the principles of religion 
are already either dercrammutely true or falle, 
before you think of them, Fillet for, 

Derermina’tion. a, /. [from determi- 
nate.) 

1. Abfolute direction toa certain end. 
When we voluntarily wafte much of our lives, 

that remiffinefs can by no means confift with a 
conftant determination of will or defire to the 
greateft apparent good. Jacke, 

2. The refult of deliberation ; conclufion 
formed ; refolution taken. 
They have acquainted me with their deter- 

mination, which isto go home, and to trouble 
you no more. Shut /prare. 

The proper aéts of the inteileét ave intellec- 
tion, deliberation, and determination of decifion, 

Hale's Origin sf Mankind. 
Te is much difputed by divines, concerning 

the power of man’s will to good and evil in the 
ftate of innocence ; and upon very nice and 
dangerous precipices Rand their determinations on 
either ide. Sours. 

Confult thy judgment, affedlions, and incli- 
nations, and make thy determination upon every 
puticular; and be always as fulpicious of thy- 
felf as poffible. Calamy, 

3. Judicial decifion. 
He confined the knowledge of governing to 

juitice and Jenity, and to the tpecdy determima~ 
tice of civil anel criminal caufes, Gulliver, 

Deve'eminarive. adj. [from determi-} 
nate,] 

1, That uncontrollably dire&ts to a cer- 
tain end, 
That individual afion, which is jully pu- 

aifhed as fintul in as, cane proceed from the 
fpecial influence and determinatrve power of a 
jult caufe, Bramhall againg Hobbes. 

2, ‘Vhat makes a limitation. 
Hi the term: added’ to make up the complex 

fubjct docs nut neceflarily or conttantly belong 
to it, then it as aeverminagive, and Jimits the 
feljecét to a particular part of its extenGon; as, 
every pious man (halt be heppy. Watts, 

Detensina'vor. nf. [from ditermi- 
nate.) One who determines. a. 
They hase recourfe unto the great determine 

tor of cinginity, conceptions, fertility, and the 
inferatuble bafinaitics of the whole Lody, 

Bron, 

To DETE’RMINE. va. [aeterminer, Fr. 
determino, Lat.} 

1, To fix; to fettle. 

DET 
Ti it concluded he thal be protefbur * 

—kis detevmen'd, nar concluded yet ; 
But io it mutt be, if the king mifearry, Shabf. 

More particulucly to decermine the proper feae 
fon for grammar, L do not fee how it can be 
_ fludy, butas an intrududtion to rheton 
rick, 

2. To conclude; to fix ultimately, 
Probability, in the nature of at, fuppufer that a thing may or may not be fo, for any tling that 

Yet appears, or is cestainby ditcrmined, om the 
other fide, South, Miltun's fubje@ was fill greater than Homer's ov Virgil's: it ducs nor determine the fate of fingle perfons or nations, but of a waale fpecies, 

7 Addi fon. 
Deftrugtion hangs on every word we fake On every thought, till the concluding froke 

Determines all, and clotes our defigu. tdi fon, 
3- ‘To bound ; to confine. 

The knowledge of men hitherto hath been f-- termined by the view or fight; fo that whatlo- ever is inviktble, either in refpect of the fne- nefs of the body itfelf, ur the inallnefs of the parts, or of the fubtilty of the motiun, is little cnquired, . Baveae 
_ The principium individuationis is exilcace itfelf, which derermimes a being of any fort to a patticular time and place, inconimunicable to 
two beings of the fame kind. ‘ Lock. No fooner have they climbed that Mill, which thus deteomines their view at a diltance, but a new profpect is opened.  titerbury, 

¢ To adjuft; to limit 3 to define. 
_, He that has fetsled ia his mind detormiaed ideas, with names afBxed to them, will be able to difcern their differences one from another, which is really dutinguithing. Locke, 

5. To influence the choice. 
You have the captives 

Who were the oppofites of this day's ttrife ; We do require them of you, fo to ule them As we thal! find their merits and our fafety 
May equally determine. Shal/peare, A man may fufpead the a& of his choice from being determined for or again the thing propofed, till ie has examined it. 
As fvon as the ftudious man’s hanger and third makes him uneafy, he, whole will was 

never determined to any purfuit of pood cheer, is, p's the uneafinefs of hunger and thirtt, prefently termined to eating and drinking. Locke, 
6. To refolve. 

onathan knew that 
father to flay David, 

7. To decide, 
J do not afk whether bodies fo exif, that the 

motion of one connut he without the motion of 
another : to determine this cither way, is to beg 
the queftion for or againtt a vacuum, é 

8. To put an end to; to deftroy, 
Now where is he, that will not flay fo long 

Till fickaets hath determin’ toe? “She 
To Dete'n mine. vm 
1. To conclude; to form a final con- 

clufion. 
Eve! now expe great tidings, which perliaps 

Of us will foon determine, ot impute ; 
New laws to be obferv'd, 

2. To fettle opinion. 
It is indifferent to the matter in hand which 

way the fearned fhall determine of ir, Lev ke. 
3. To cnd; to come to an end, 

They were apprehended, and, after convis 
tion, the danger dereominet by theis deaths, 

i ITayonard. 
All pleafure {pringing from a pratified pation, 

as molt ef the pleature of fin dacs, mutt 

he. 

it was determined of his 
1 Samuel, 

wtwke, 

care, 

Milton. 

needs 
determine with that poffion, Soure, 

4. To make a decifion. 
She fuon thall kaav of us 

How honourably and how kindly we 
Determine for ber. Siudfpeare, 

5 
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5. To end confequentially. 
Revolutions of ttate, many times, make way 

for new inititstions and forms; and often dde- 

termine in either fetting up fome tyranny at 

home, or bringing in fume conquelt from abroad. 

. ‘ Formpk. 

6. To refulve concerning any thing. 

Now, noble peers, the caufe why we are met 

Ts to determine uf the cuiunation. Siaklpeare- 

Dererra'rion. a. f. oa and terra, Lat. 

deterrer, French. ifcovery of any 

thing by removal of the earth that hides 

it; the a& of unburying. 
This concems the raifing of new mountains, 

diterrations, of the devolutionot earth down upon 

the valleys from the bills aad higher groutrls. 
Woadevurd, 

Dere'nsion. a. [from detergo, Latin.) 

The att of cleanfimg a fore. 
J endeavoured deterjion, but the matter could 

not be dileharged. 
Wifoman, 

Ders’asive. adj. [from deterge.] Hav- 

ing the power tocleanfe. | 

Derr’nsive. n.f. An application that 

has the power of cleanfing wounds. — 

We frequently fee fimple ulcers afftifted with 

fharp humwers, which corrode them, and render 

them painful fordid ulers, if not timely re- 

Tieved by deterfives and lenicnts. Wiferian, 

To DETE'ST. v. a. [detefor, Latia.} 

To hate; to abhor; to abominate. 

Nigh thereto the ever-damned beat, 

Darll not approach; for he was deadly made, 

‘And all that life preferved did detef. F. Queen. 

. Glory grows guilty of detefed crimes, 

When for fame's ake, for prailc, an outward 

art 
We seis to that the working of the h

eart, Shat/. 

L've tiv'’d in fuch dithunour, that the gods 

Detef my bafencis. — 

There is that naturally in the beart of man 

which abburs fin as fin, and confequently would 

make hiea deteft it both in biawelf and a. or 
out h. 

Who dares think one thing, and another tell, 

My heart derefis bim as the gates of hell. Pape, 

Dere’stas.e. adj. [from detef.] | Hate- 

ful; abhorred ; abominable; odious. 

Beguil'd, diverc’d, wrong’d, fpighted, Gain! 

Molt deteftable death. SAsk/peare. 

He deured him w confider that both armies 

confifted of chriftians, to whom nothing is more 

detefiable than effusion of human bloud. Heyward, 

Dere'srasty. adv. [from  detc/fable.] 

Hatefully ; abominably ; odioufly. 
It ftauds here fligmatiacd by the apoftle as a 

temper of mind rendering men fo detefiably bad, 

that the great enerny o! mankind neither can ner 

defires to make them worle. South, 

Derrsta‘rion. nf. [from dete?.] 

3. Hatred ; abhorrence ; abomination. 

Then only did misfortune make her Jee what 

fhe had dove, efpecially hading in us raither de- 

siflcsion than pitys Stdaey. 

2. It is fometimes ufed with for; but of 

feems more proper. 
The det-fiution you express 

For vice in all its glitt'ring drefs. Swift. 

Our love of God will infpe us with a detef- 

sation for-fin, a3 what of all things moft con- 

trary to his divine mature. Swift. 

Dere’sten, af. [from detgf.] One that 

hates or abhors, 

To DeTHao'ne. v. a. [detroner, French ; 

de and thronus, 

regality 3- to throw down from the 

throne; to deprive of regal dignity. 

Duerisve. mf. [deténne, French.] A 

weit that lies again him, who, having 

6 

Latin.] To diveit of 

DET 

= or chattels delivered him to 

eep, refufes to deliver them again. 
Cowell. 

Derona'tion. w. f. [detono, Lat.] A 
noife fumewhat more forcible than the 

ordinary crackling of falts in_ calci- 

nation; as in the going off of the pul- 
vis or aurum fulminans, or the like. It 

is alfo ufed for that noife which hap- 

= upon the mixture of fiuids that 

erment with violence, as oil of turpen- 

tine with oil of vitriol, refembling the 

explotion of ganpowder. Quincy. 

A new coal is not to Le caft on the mitre, till 

the derevation occafiuned by the former be either 

quite or almoft altogetner ended ; unieis it chance 

that the puffing matter do blow the coal tee foon 

out of the crucible. Bople. 

To DE’TONIZE. wv. a. [from setona, 

Latin.}, To calcine with detonation. 
A chymical term. 
Nineteen parts in twenty of derowized nitre is 

Ceftroycd in erghtcen cays. irbwrAmot om vilr. 

To Deto'at. va. [detortus, of detorqueo, 
Latin.] ‘To wreli from the original 
import, meaning, or deliga. 
They fave afumed what amounts to an in- 

fallibility in the private fpisity and have detarted 

Vexts of feripture te the fedition, ditturbance, and 

deftrudtiun of the civil government. Dryden 

To DETRACT. 0. a. [derradum, Lat. 

detrafer, French.} 

1. To derogate ; to take away by envy, 
calumny, or cenlure, any thing from 

the reputation of avother : with from. 

Thole were afbiants in private, but not trufied 

to manage the aifairs in publick ; for that would 

detrac? from the bonuur of the principal ambat- 

fador. Bacon. 

No envy can detrad from this: it will thine tn 

hiftory, and, like (wans, grow whiter the longer 

it endures. Dryacn. 

2. To take away ; to withdraw, 
_ By the largenefs of the cornices they hinder 
both the light within, and jikewile detrac? much 

from the view of the front without. Wotton, 

The multizuce of partners does derrac? nothing 

froma each private thare, nos dues the publickacts 

of it keffen peopricty in it. Bayle. 

Derra'cren. a. f. [from detra#.] One 
that takes away another's reputation ; 

one that impairs the honour of another 
injurioufty. 
Lam right glad to be thus fatisfied, in that T 

yet was never able til} now to choke the mouth 

of fuch derraders with the certain Knowledge of 

their flanderous untruths. Spenfer on Uredarnd 

Whether we are fo entirely fure of their lny- 

alty upon the prefent foot of government, as 

you may imagine, their detragkr: make a quel- 

tion. Swit. 
Away the fair detracters went, 

And guve by turns their cenfures vent. 

Derna'cTion. a4 [detradtio, Latin ; 
Sart. 

detradion, French 
Detraétion, in the native importance of the 

word, figniBes the withdrawing or taking off 

from a thing; and, as it is applied to the repu- 

tation, it denotes the impairing or frifening a 

man in point of fame, rendering him lefs valued 

and eficemed by others, which is the final aim of 

detradisn. Aaylifie, 

I put myfelf ro thy direction, and 
Unipeak mine own desraction ; here abjure 

The taints and blames I laid upon myfclf, 

For Gsangers to my nature, Séad/peare. 

DET 
Fame, that her high birth to raife, 

Seem'd evtt fo lavith and profule, 
We may jullly now acculc 

OF det: céiiaa trum her praife. Milrr. 

Ni detraéiow could invite us, difcretion furely 
would contain us from any derugatory intentica. 

Brows. 
To put a fop to the infults and detractions of 

vain men, L yefolved to enter into the examination, 
Woodward, 

To confider an author as the fubjeét of oblo~ 
Quy and detraéien, we may obferve with what 
pleafure a work is received by the invidious pat 
of mankindy in which a writer falls fhoit of 
himfelf, Adbdijen. 

Detna'ctony. adj. [from detrad.} 
Defamatory by denial of defert ; dero- 
gatory. Sometimes with fo, properly 
jrom. 

This is not only derogatory unto the wifdom 
of God, who bath propofed the world unto our 
knowledge, and thereby the notion of tumfelf; 
but allo aetraMery ware the intellect and fenfe 
of man, expreliediy difpefed for that inquifition. 

‘ Brews, 
In mentioning the joys of heaven, I ule the 

exprefiuas 1 find lels detradery from a theme 
above our praifes. Bayle, 

The dderrcfory tye takes from a great man the 
reputation that juitly belungs tu him. Arbuthect, 

Derra‘ctress. n. f. [from detrad.] A 
cenforious woman. 

Lf any fhall detract from a lady's character, 
unlets the be abfeat, the fard detradtrefa thall be 
forthwith ordered to the lowelt place of the room. ¢ 

<4ddsfon, 

DE’/TRIMENT. ». /: [detrimentum, Lat.} 
Lofs ; damage; mifchief; diminution; 
harm. 

Dificult it mult be for one ebriftian church 
to abolith that which all bad received and 
held far the fpace of many ages, and thar with- 

uut any detriment unto rehgion. Haden. 

I can repair 
Thar detriment, if fuch it be, to lofe 
Scif-lott. Mites, 

If your joint pow'r prevail, th” affairs of bei} 
No detriment need fear; go, and be ftrong. 

Di leee, 

There often fall out fo many things to be done 
on the fudden, that fome of them mutt of ne- 

ceflity be negleéted for that whole year, which 

is the greateit derrimect to this whole myttoy. 
Evciyn’s Kalender. 

Let a family burn but a candic a night lefs 
than the ufual number, and they may take in 
the Spectatur without detriment to their private 
affairs. Ad difon, 

Deraime'ntat. adj. [from detriment.] 
Mifchievous; harmful ; caufing lofs. 
Among all honorary rewards, which are nei- 

ther dangerous nor ds-simental tw the donor, I 

remember none fo remarkable as the titles which 

are beftowed by tc emperor of China: thefe are 

never given to apy fubjet tub the fubjext is dead. 
on, 

Obflinacy in prejudices, which are detrimental 

to yur country, ought not to be miftaken for vir 

tuous refelution and firmme(s of mind. dddijom, 

Derai'sron. nf. [detero, detritus, Lat.] 

‘The act of wearing away. Didi. 

T DETRUDE. v. a. [detrudo, Latin. ] 

To thruit down; to force into a lower 

place. 
Such as are detrvded down to hell, 

Either for fhame they fill themfclves retire 

Or, tied in chains, they in clofe prifon dwell. 

: Davin. 

Philofophers are of opinion, that the fouls of 

men my, for theic mifcarriages, be detraded into 

the bois of beails. Luts. 



DEV 
At thy command the vernal fun awakes 

The torpis! fap, detruded to the root 
By wintry winds. Thomyon, 

To DETRU'NCATE. 0. a, [detrunco, 
Latin.] To lop; to cut; to fhorten 
by deprivation of parts. 

Detaunca'tion. 2. /: [from detruncate.] 
The act of lopping or cutting. 

Dernv'sion. 1, /. ftom detrufio, Lat,] 
The act of thrufling or forcing down. 
From this derrufiow of the waters towards che 

fide, the parts towards the pole mut be much 
increafed. Aci! anata Burnet, 

Derurea'tion. a. f. (deturbo, Latin.) 
“The aét of throwing down; degra- 
dation. id, 

Devasra’tion. mf. [devafo, Latin. ] 
Walie; havock; defolation;  de- 
ftruction. 
By devajlation the rough warrior gains, 

And farmers fatten mof when famine rei a 
arth. 

That flood which overflowed Attica in the 
days of Ogyges, and that which drowned Thef- 
faly in Deucalion’s time, made crucl bavock and 
devafatien among them. , Woodward, 

Devce. n.f. (deux, French. ] 
1. Two: a word ufed in games, 

You are a gentleman and a gameiter; then, I 
am fure, you know how much the grofs fum of 
dence ace amounts to, Shak/peare, 

2. The devil. See Devuse. 
To Devetror. v. a, [developer, French. } 

To difengage from fomething that en- 
folds and conceals ; to difentangle ; to 
clear from its covering. 

Take him to develep, if you can, 
And hew the block off, and get wut the man, 

Dunciad, 

Deve'acence. w. f. [devergentia, Lat.] 
Declivity ; declination. Dia 

To Deve'st. v.a. [devefler, French; de 
and veffis, Latin, ] 

1. To firip; to deprive of clothes. 
Friends all but now, 

Tn quarter and in terms like bride and groom 
Devesting them for bed. Shak {peare. 

Then of his arms Androgeus he dewefis, 
His {word, his thicld, he takes, et oy 

cretts. levchawe. 

2. To annul; to take away any thing 
good. ; 
What are thofe Lreaches of the law of nature 

aud nations, which du forfeit and deves! all right 
and tithe in a nation tw government? Bacen. 

3. To free from any thing bad. 
Come on, thou little inmate of this breaft, 

Which for thy fake from pafhions I deve, Prior, 
DEVE'X, adj. (devexus, Latin.] Bend- 

ing down; declivous; incurvated 
downward, 

Deve'xiry. a. f. [from devex.] Incur- 
vation downward ; declivity. 

To De'viare. vm. [de via decedere, 
Latin. ] : 

1. To wander from the right or common 
way. 

The ret to fome faint meaning make pre- 
tenge 

But Shadwell never deviates into fenfe. Dryden. 
Thus Pegafus, a nearer way to take, 

May bildly deware from the common track. 
Pepe. 

What makes all phyfical and morat iii? i 
There nature dewiates, and bere wanders will. 

Pepe. 
Befides places which may deviate from the 

fenfe of the author, it would Le kind to obferve 
any deficiencies in the diction, Pope. 

DEV 
2. To go aftray; to err; to fin; to of. 

fend, 
Devia'tion. a. f, [from deviate.] 
t. The act of quitting the right way; 

errour; wandering, 
Thefe bodics conftaatly move round in the 

fame tracks, without making the lealt deviation, 
. Cheyne. 

2. Variation from eftablithed rule. 
Having unce furveyed the true and proper na- 

tural alphabet, we may eafily difcover tie devia- 
tious from it, in all she alphabets in ufe, cither 
by defect of fingle characters, of letters, or by 
confufion of them. Helier. 

3- Offence ; obliquity of condud. 
Worthy perfons, if inadvertently drawn into a 

deviation, will endeavour infkantly to recover their 
loft ground, that they may not bring crror into 
habir. Clarijfs, 

Devi'ce. nf. [devife, French; devifu, 
Italian. ] 

1. A contrivance ; a itratagem. 
This is our device, 

That Falttat ut that oak fhall meet with us, 
Shak (peare- 

He intended it as a politick devire to leffen 
their intereft, and keep them low in the world. 

sttterbury, 
2. A defign ; a {cheme formed ; projeét ; 

{peculation. 
Touching the exchange of laws in pradtice 

with laws in devicr, which they fay are better 
for the fate of the chuich, if they might take 
place; the farther we examine them, the greater 
caufe we find to conclude, although we continue 
the fame we are, the hurm is not great. Hester. 

His device. is againtt Babylon, to deftroy it. 
Feremiak, 

There are many drtires in a man’s heart; ne- 
verthclefs the counfel of the Lord thall and. 

Proverbs, 
3. The emblem on a hhield; the enfign 

armorial of a nation or family. 
Then change we thields, and their ava'ces 

bear ; é 
Let fraud fupply the want of force in war, Di yd. 

Hibemia’s barp, alowvce of her command, 
And pacnt of her mirth, fhall there be feen. 

Prior, 
They intend to let the world fee what party 

they are of, by fgures and defigus upon thefe 
fans; asthe knigits-crrant ufed to diftinguith 
themfelves by diwices on their thields, ebtstifen, 

4- Invention ; genius. 
He ’s gentle; never ichooled, and yet learned ; 

full of nuble dewier, of all forts enchantingly he- 
loved. Sin fpeare, 

DEVIL, a. f [oropul, Saxon ; diabolus, 
Latin, It were more properly written 
divel.] 

1. A fallen angel; the tempter and fpiri- 
tual enemy of niankind. . 

Are you a man? 
w——Ay, and a bold sac, that dare look on that 
Which might appal the dew. Sdak{peare, 

2, A wicked man or woman, 
Sce thyfelf, devil s 

Proper deformity feems not in the fiend 
So burrid as in woman. Shai fpeare, 

3- A ludicrous term for mifch‘ef. 
A warof profit mitigates the evil; 

But tq be tax'd, and beaten, is the devil, Grant, 

4- A kind of expletive, exprefling wonder 
or vexation. 
The things, we know, are neither tich nor 

Tare; 

But wonder how the “deus they got there! Pope, 

5- A kind of ludicrous negative in an ad- 
verbial fenfe. 
The devil was well, the dew a monk was ke, 

° ff Prowerd, 

DEV 
De'vinrsx. adj, [from devil, ] 
1. Partaking of the qualities of the devil; 

diabolical; mifchicvous; malicious ; 
deiiructive. 
Gynecia miftrutted greatly Cccropia, beeaufe 

fhe had heard much of the deus wickednets of 
her beasr. Sidney, 

Tor grief thereof, and deviliA defpight, 
From his infernal furnace forth be threw 

Huge flames, that dimmed all the heaven's 
light 

Enrali'd in dutkith fmoke and brimétone blue, 
Spenjer, 

He trains his dewilié exgin’ry, impal'd 
On ev'ry fide with’ thadowy fquadrons deep, 

? Milton, 
2. Having communication with the devil. 

The duchefs, by bis fubornation, 
Upon my life began her druslist pradlices. Shuk, 

3- An epithet of abhorrence or contempt. _ 
A deviliph knave! befides, the knave is hand- 

fome, young, and blyth : all thofe requifites are 
ia bim that delight. : jhak(peare, 

4- Exceflive: in a ludicrous fenfe. 
Thy bair and beard are of « different dye, 

Short of a foot, diftorted of an eye; 
With all thefe tokens of a knave complete, 
If thou art boneft, thou’rt a dewilih cheat, Addif, 

De'vitisiuy. adv, [from devilifh.] In 
a manner sree | the devil ; diabolically. 
Thofe teumpeters threatened them with continual 

alarms of damnation, if they did not venture 
life, fortune, and all, in that which wickedly and 
devilijaly thofe impofturs called the caufe of God, 

Seuth, 
De'vitkin. a. f- [from devil.) A little 

devil. Clariffa. 
De'vious, adj. (devius, Latin.) 
1. Out of the common track. 

Creufa kept behind: by choice we firay 
Through ev'ry dark and es 'y deviews way. Dryd, 

In this manute deweus fubjeét, I have been 
neceffitated to explain myfelfin more words than 
may feem needful, Helter, 

2. Wandering ; roving ; rambling. 
Every moe, 

And every blooming picafure, wait without 
To blefs the wildly ‘dewisws muming walle, 

Thom/omy 
3- Erring; going aflray from reétitude. 

One devigws flep, at firll ferting out, frequently 
Jeadls a peifun into a wildernefs of doubt and 
error. Clarithan 

Sume lower mufe, perhaps, who lightly treads 
The eviews paths whete wanton fancy leads. 

; Rowe, 
+ Tt is uled likewile of perfons, Roving; 

idly vagrant ; etring from the way, 

To DEVISE, v. a. [dewi/er, French, as 
of devifare, to look about. Skinner. } 

1. ‘Lo contrive; to form by art ; to ins 
vent; to excogitate ; to jirike out by 
tPought, 
Wheiher they, at their firft coming into the 

land, or afterwards, by treding with other nations 
which had letters, learned them of them, or idee 
wijod them among themfclves, is very doubtful. 

Spenfer’s State of betamd, 
He could by his ékill draw after him the 

weight of five thoufand buthels of grain, and de» 
wife tote rare engines which thot (mall fones at 
hand, but great ones afar off. Peacham, 

Ye fons of art, one curivus plece dewife, 
From whole confiru@ure motion thall arife. 

Blackmore, 
2. To plan; to fcheme. 

Bebold I frame evil agaiaft you, and defe a 
device againit you, Foren, 

To Devi'se. vn. To confider; to con- 
trive; to lay plans; to form fehemes: 
anciently with of. 
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Vee merry fic the frethly "gan to reas, 

Aad did yf jov and jollity devijr, 
Herlelf wo cherith and Ler gueft to clear. 

Fairy Queen. 
But Gth now fafe ye feized have the thore, 

And well arrived are, high God be blett, 
Let us derufe of caiz and evetiafting ref. 

Fairy Quecs, 
Since we are fo far emtered, let us, 1 pray 

you, alitte dese of thofe evils by whiel: thar 
ecourtey is held in this wretched cafe, that it can- 
nut, asyou fay, be recured. — Spemfer’s Ur siand. 

Devife bur how you'll ufe him when he 
comes, and kt us two decefe to being bic thi- 
ther. Staffprare 

Divi's E. a. f. [devife, a will, old Fr.} 
t. The act of giving or bequeathing by 

will, 
This word is properly attributed, in our com- 

mon law, to him that bequeaths his goods by bus 
Jaf will or teflament in writing; and the reafon 
is, bevaule.thofe that now appestain only te the 
devifour, by this att are diftvibuted into many 
parts. Coarell. 

The alienation is made by deev/e ia a all will 
ouly, and the third part of thefe profits is there 
cemandable. Locke. 

2. Contrivance. See Device. 
God hath omitted nothing needful to his pare 

paie, nar leit his intention to be accumplithed by 
our dewifes. Heeler. 

To Devr'st. v.a. [from the noun.) ‘To 
grant by will. A law term. 

Devisee’. xn, f He to whom fomething 
is bequeathed by will. 

Devi'sex. nf. [from devife.] A con- 
triver ; an inventer. 

Being divided fromm teuth in themfcives, they 
are yet farther removed by advenient deveptivn ; 
for true it is, if I fay they are daily mocked into 
extour by @-wifers, Brown. 

The suthors of ufeiul inventions, the dewsers 
of wholefurne laws, as were the philofuphers of 
ancient times, were honoured as the fathers and 
prophets of their country. Grew, 

Devr'sour, n.f. He that gives by will. 
See Devise. 

DEVITABLE. adj. [devitabilis, Latin.] 
Poffible to be avoided ; avoidable. Dict, 

Devira’tion, nf. [devitatto, Latin.] 
The at of efcaping or avoiding. Did. 

Drvo'rp.. adj. [vuide, French.) 
3. Empty; vacant; void. 

When I awoke and found her place deed, 
And nought but preiied grais where the had 

_ dyen, 
1 forrow'd ail fo much as carit I joy'd. Fairy Q. 

2. Without any thing, whether good or 
evil; free from ; in want of. 
He Aung it from him, and desoid of dread 

Upon bim lightly leaped without heed. Fairy Q. 
That the toul and angels are detsid of quantity 

and dimenfion, and that they have nothing to do 
with proper locality, is generally opinivited, 

Glanville. 
The motion of this chariot will fill be eafer 

as irafcends higher, till at bength it fhall hecome 
utterly dewsid of gravity, when the leaft Grength 
will be able to beftow upon it a fwift motion, 

Wilkins’ Mathematical Magick. 
His warlike mind, bis foul dewdd of fear, 

His high defigning thoughts were figur'd there, 
As when, ty magick, yhoits are made appear, 

rylen. 
We Tyrians are net fo devoid of fenfe, 

Noy Co cemute from Phebus! inducnce, Dryden. 

Devo'tr. af. [deowir, French. 
1. Service. A fenfe now not ufed. 

To telore again the kingdom of the Mama- 
he offered him their utmult devel and 

fervice. : Knoles, 

2, Aét of civility or obfequioufnes. 

‘DEV 
Gentlemen, who do not defign to marry, yet 

pay their dewerrs to one particular fart, SpeFator. 
Aukward, and fupple cach dems? to papy 

She Aatters her goud lady twice a-day. Pape. 

To DEVO'LVE. wv. a, [devolve, Latia.] 
1. To roll down. 

Thro’ fplendid kingdoms he devotes his 
mare, 

Now wanders wild through fol'tary tracts 
Of life-defarted fand. Themen. 

2. To move from one hand to another, 
Upon the duke of Ori ond the king had wholly 

deve’vad the care aad difpulisiaa of all affairs in 
Treland. Temple. 

Bictufe they found tun much confufion in 
fuel a multitude of datefieen, thes dres!ved their 
whole authority sate the Lands «f the council of 
fixty. . MAE fon, 

‘The whole power, at home and abroad, was 
dreelied upon that family Swift. 

Tie matter which deasfver from the hills 
(own upon the lower sounds, does not confide- 
relly raife and angment them. Wiesdward, 

Ts Devo'Lver. @ m. 
1. To roll down. 
2. To fall in fucceffion into new hands. 

Suppofing people, by wanting fpiritual bief- 
fings, aid ioe ail thear right to temporal, yet 
that forfeiture muft detstve only to the fupreme 
Lord. Decay of Pirty. 

Devotu'tion. a. f. [devolutio, Latin.] 
1. The aét of rolling down. 

The railing of new mountains, deterrations, or 
the deletion of earth down upon the valleys 
from the hills and high grounds, will fail under 
our confideration. IW ved ward. 

2. Removal fucceffive from hand to band. 
The jurifdi€tion cxercifed in thofe courts is 

desived frown the crown of England, and the lift 
devolution is to the king by way of appeal, Hale. 

Devora'tion. n.f. [from devoro, Lat.] 
The a& of devouring. Dia. 

To DEVO'TE, v. a. [devoveo, devotuz, 
Latin. ] 

1. To dedicate; to confecrate ; to appro- 
priate by vow, 
No de: oted thing that a man fhall dreere unto 

the Lord, of all that ke hath, both of man and 
beaft, and of the field of his poffeffions, thall be 
fold or redeemed. (Us 

What black magician ecunjures up this fiend, 
To flop dereted charitable decds ? Shukjp. 

They, impious, dor'd to prey 
On herds devoted to the gart of day. Pope. 

2. To addi&; as to a fe@, or Rudy. 
While we do admire 

This virtue, and this moral difcipline, 
Let ’s be no itoicks, nor no flocks, I pray; 
Or fo dewete to Ariftotie’s checks, 
As Ovid be an outeaft quite abjur'd, Shadip. 

If perfons of this make fhould ever dit ote 
themfelves to (cience, they fhould be well af- 

fured of a folid and trong conftiturron of body. 
batts 

3. To condemn; to refign to ill, 
Alicns were deweted to their rapine and de- 

fpight. Decar of Piety 
Ab why, Penelope, ris caufelefs fear, 

To render floep's futt Licfings fierce ? 
Alike devote to furrow's dire extreme 
The day reficction and the midniy’t ev am. 

Lepe. 

4. To addi& ; to give up to ill. 
The Romans having once dehanched their 

fenfes with the pleafures of other nates, they 
deveted themfelves uito all wickednets. Grew. 

5. To curfe; to execrate ; ta doom to 
deitruétion. 

1 fiy 
Thofe wicked tents derserd; lett the wrath 
Impendent, raging inte fudden dame, 
Dittingutth not, Biiiter. 

DEV 
To deftruAion facred and devete, 

He with his whole poficrity muft dic. Afilews. 
Goddefs of maids, and confcious of our hearts, 

So keep me from the vengeance of thy darts, 
Which Niobe'’s devored iflue felt, - 
When, bifling through the thies, the feather'd 

deaths were dealt, Dryden, 
Let her, like me, of ev'ry joy forlorn, 

Devore the hour when fuch a wretch was born; 
Like me to deferts and to darknefs run. Keir, 

Devote. adj. Vor devoted. 
How on a fudden boft, 

Defac'd, deflower'd, and now to death darsee ’ 
Milron, 

Devo'revnnss. m f. [from devote.] 
The flate of being devoted or dedi- 
cated ; confecration; addiétednefs. 
Whatever may fail from my pen to her dif, 

advantage, relates te her but #s the was, or may 
again be, an obftacle to your devetedmass to fera- 
pick love, ence, 

The owning of our obligation unto virtue, 
may be ftyled natural religion ; that is to fay, a 
devntednefi unto God, fo as to act according to 
his will. Grow, 

Devotee’. a, f- Sater 4 French.] One 
erroneoully or {uperilitioufly religious ; 
a bigot. 

DEVO'TION, n./. [devotion, French; 
devotio, Latin.) 

t. The ftate of being confecrated or de- 
dicated. os 

2. Piety; adls of religion ;. devautnefs. 
Mean time her warlike brother on the feas 

His waving ftreamers to the winds dilplays, 
And vows fur bis return with vain deverion pays, 

Dryden. 
3. An aét of external worfhip. 

Religious minds arc inflamed with the love of 
publick deverton. Heoter, 

foras 1 paffed by and beheld your deverien, 
T found an altar with this infcription, To the un- 
known God. Aa, 

Ir vain duth man the mame of juft exped, 
If his detattorrmte to God neghedt. Dentan, 

4. Prayer; expreffion of devotion. 
An aged holy man, 

That day and night faid his devesion, 
No other worldly bufinefs did apply. Fairy Q 

Your deverien bas its opportunity: we muft 
pray always, but chiefly at certain times. Sprate. 

5. ‘The fate of the mind under a ftrong 
. fenfeofdependance upon God ; devout. 

nels ; piety. 
Gratefil ty acknowledge whence his good 

Defcends, thither with heart, and voice, and 
eyes 

Divedted in devatiee, to adore 
And worthip God fupreme, who made him chief 
OF all his works, Mileos. 

From the full choir when loud hofannas rife, 
And fwell the pump of dieadful facrifice ; 
Amid that fcenc, if fome relenting cye 
Glance on the ftone where our cold reliques fe, 
Devetion’s telf thatt Acal a thongat from heav'n, 
One human tear thall drop, and be forgiv’n. 

Pope. 
Deveties may be confidered either as an = 

ercite Of publick or private prayers at fet times 
and occahons, or as a temper of the mind, a 
ftate and cilpofition of the heart, which is 
rightly alice with fuch cacteives. Law. 

6, An att of reverence, refpeét, or ccre- 
“monye 

Whither away fo faft? 
—Upon the like Jevotion at yourlelves, 
To gratulate the gentle princes there. Sdal/prare, 

7. Strong affection ; ardent love ; fuch as 
makes the lover the fole property of the 
perfon loved. 

Be oppofite all planets of good luck 
Tomy pr etecing, if, with pure heart's lovey 



DEV 
Immaculate devotion, holy thoughts, 
I tender not thy beauteous princely daughter. 

Shatjpeare. 

He had a particular reverence for the perton of 
the king, and the more extraordinary devstion for 
that of the prince, as he had had the honour to 
be trufted with his education. Clarendcn. 

8. Earnettnefs; ardour; eagernefs, 
He feeks their hate with greater devesion than 

they can render it him ; and leaves nothing un- 
done that may fully difeover him their oppulite, 

F Shek/peare, 
9. Difpofal; power; ftate of dependance 

on any one. 
Acundel caftle would keep that rich comer of 

the country at his majefty's ditorien, Clarendon. 
Devo'tionat, adj. [from devotion.) 

Pertaining to devotion; annexed to 
worhhip ; gar 

Nor are the fobereft of them fo apt for that 
destienal compliance and junéture of hearts, 
which I defire to bear in holy offices, to be per- 
formed with me. King Charles. 

The favourable opinion and good word of men 
comes oftentimes at a very caly rate, by a few 
demure louks, with fome icaal poftures and 
grimaces, South. 

Devo'tionaist. a. /- [from devotion, } 
A man zealous without knowledge, or 
fuperftitioufly devout. 

To DEVO'UR. ». a. [devoro, Latin.] 
1. To eat re ravenoufly, as a wild beaft or 

animal of prey. 
We will fay fume evil beaft hath deweured him. 

Genajis, 
We 've willing dames enough: there cannot be 

That vulture in you, to deveur fo many 
As will to greainefs dedicate themfelves, 
Finding it fo inelin’d, Shak/peare. 

So looks the pent up lion o'er the wretch 
That trembles under his deveuring paws. Shabf. 

2. Todeftroy or confume with rapidity 
and violence. 

A. fire devowrett before them, and behind them 
a flame burneth, ‘cel, 

How disc a tempeft from Mycenz poui’d, 
Our plains, our temples, and our town devaur'd; 
It was the watte of war. Dryden. 

Notwithianding that Socrates lived in the 
time of this derauriag peitilence at Athens, he 
never caught the leaft infection, slddfon. 

3. To fwallow up ; to annihilate, 
He (cem'd in fwiftnels to deweur the way, 

Shak {peare. 
Such a pteafure as grows feether upon enjoy- 

ment; ud though continually fed upon, yet ts 
never devwared, Seurh. 

Dear: ales behind thee, and each Aying 
hour 

Does femme loofe remnant of thy life devewr. 
Dryden. 

4. To esjoy with avidity. 
Longiag they look, and gaping at the fight, 

Deeour her o'er and o'er with valt delight. 
Deyaters, 

Devo'crer. nf. [from dewur.] A 
coufumer; he that devours; he that 
reys upon, 
th peed a,wildernefs of tyrers; 
Tyger. mmuft prey, and Rome affords no prey 
But me and mine: how happy art thou, then, 
From :heie devearars to be banithedt! = Skab/p, 

Since thofe leviathans are withdrawn, the leer 
devourers Cupply theu place: traad fucceeds to 
wigi'res. Decay of Piety. 
Cup as! tench do belt together, ali other fith 

being 4 vse-crs of their fpawn, Mortimer, | 
DEVOUT. adj. (devotur, Latin.) 
1. Pious; religious; devoted ta holy 

duties. 
We writ be conflant and dereet in the woe- 

feip of our Ged, and ready ia ali as of bene- 
Wlence 80 our Acigubeur, Rogers. 

DIW 
2. Filled with pious thoughts. 

For this, with foul devewt, ne thauk’d the god; 
And, of fuccels fecure, return’d to his abode. 

Dryden, 

3- Expreffive of devotion or piety. 
Anon dry ground appezrs, and from his ark 

The ancient fire defccuds with all his train, 
Then with uplifted hands, and cyes devowt, 
Gratefirl to heav'n, Milton. 

Devo'utty. adv, [from devout.)  Pi- 
oufly; with ardent devotion;  reli- 
gioully. 
Her grace rofe, and with modeft pices 

Came the altar, where the kneel'd; and faint- 
tke 

Cait her fair eyesto heav'n, and pray'd devestiy, 
Shakfpeare. 

One of the wife men having a while atten- 
tively and drveus/y viewed and contemplated 
this pillar and crofs, fell down upon his face, 

Bacon. 
Her twilights were more clear than ow: mid- 

She dreamt deveutiier than moft ufe to pray. 
Denne. 

Think, O my foul, deveut/y think, 
How, with affrighted cyes, 

Thou faw'it the wide extended deep 
In all its horrors rife! Addifon. 

Tu fecond caufes we feem to truft, without 
exprefling, fo devoutly as we vnght to do, our 
dependance on the Grit. Atterbury. 

Devs. mh [more properly than deuce, 
Junius, from Dufius, the name of a cer- 
tain {pecies of evil ipirits.] The devil: 
a ludicrous word. 
*Twas the prettieft prologuc, as he wrote it; 

Well, the dosce take'me if I ba'n't forgot i. 
Congrere. 

Devutero’camy. a. f. [Xdrep and 
vip@.) A fecond marriage. Dia. 

Deuteronomy. n./. [Sufreet and a 
The fecond book of the law; the fift 
book of Mofes. 

Devrsro’scory. nm. f£ [2idrsg@ and 
cxoriv,] The fecond intention; the 
meaning beyond the literal fenfc. Not 
in ufe, 
Not attaining the deuterefcopy, or fecond in- 

tention of the words, they are fain to omit their 
confequenees, coherences, figures, o1 tropelogics. 

Brown's Valgar Errosrs, 

DEW. n. / [deap, Saxon; daaw, 
Dutch.] The moifture upon the 
ground. 

Fogs which we frequently obferve after fun- 
fetting, even in our hotteit months, are nothing 
but a vapour confitting of water; which vapour 
was feut up in greater quantity all the furegoing 
day, than now in the evening : but the fun thea 
being above the horizon, taking it at the furface 
of the earth, anc rapidly mounting it up into 
the atmofphere, it was not difeernible: che fun 
being now gone off, the vapour Aagnates at and 
near the earth, and faturares the ais till it is fo 
thick as to be eafily wittble therein: and when 
at length the beat there is tomewhat farther fpent, 
which is yfually about the middle of the night, 
it falls down agaia in a dew, alighting upon 
herbs and other vegetables, which it cherithes, 
cools, and refiethes. Wedwsard, 

Never yet one hour in bed 
Did I cnjoy the golden dew of Meep, 
But with his tim’rous dreams was itilhawak'd, 

ae 
That churchman bears a bounteous mind, in- 

deed ; 
A hand as fruitful as the land that feeds a; 
His dew falls ev'ry where. Shak (faare. 

She looks as clear 

As morning soles pewly wath'd with dew. 
Shadfpeare. 

DEW 
Dews and rain are but the returns of moi@ 

vapours condenied. Bacon, 
ow fliding freams the thirfly plants renew, 

And feed their fibres with reviving dew, Pepe, 

To Dew. v.a@. Ffrom the noun.] To 
wet as with dew; to moilten; to be- 
dew, 
A trickling &ream of balm moft fovereign, 

And dainty dear, which cn the ground Gill fell, 
And overflowed ali the fertile plain, 
— -% dewed been with timely rain. Fisfry Q. 

‘ith bim pour we in owe country’s e 
Eath dro os: oe 
——~Or fo much as it needs 
To dew the fovereign Mower, and drown the 

weeds, Shakfpeere. 
Give me thy hand, 

That I may dew it with my mournful tears. 
Shat/peare. 

He ceas’d; difcerning Adam with fuch jo 
Surcharg’d, as had, like grief, been dew'd ia 

tearr, 

Without the vent of words which thefe he 
breath’d, . Milton, 

Palemon above the refl a 
In fable garments, dew’d with guthing tears. 

Dryden, 
In Gallick blood aguin 

He dews his reeking fword, and ftrows the 
round 

With headiefs ranks. Pailips. 

Dx'waerry. nf. [from dew and lerry.} 
Dewberriet, as they fland here among the 

more delicate fruits, muft be underitood to mean 
rafbestics, whichare alfo of the bramble kind. 

Hanmer. 
Feed him with apricocks and detuherries, 

With purple grapes, green figs, and mulberries. 
D ; Ca 4 ; = at) 

EWBESPRE NT. part. [dee and be/prent, 
Sprinkled with dew. 
This eveniag late, by them the chewing flocks 

Had ta’en their fapper on the favoury herb 
OF knot-grafs dewde/prent, and were ia fold, 
I fat me down to watch upon a bank 
With ivy canopied, and interwov: 
With flaunting honey-fuckle. Milvs 

Dew-sunninc. ad. [from dew and 
burning.) The meaning of this com- 
pound is doubtful. Perhaps is alludes 
to the fparkling of dew, 
He now, to prove his late renewed might, 

High brancuthing his bright detw-derming blade, 
Upou his cretted fealp fo fore did (mite, 

That to the feull a yawning wound it made. 
Fairy Quer. 

De'woror. nf. [dew and drop.] A 
drop of dew which {parkles at funrife. 

I mutt go (eek fome dewedrep; here, 
And bang a pearl in every cowtlip’sear. Sheév. 

An hoft 
Innumersble as the fiars of night, 
Os ftars of motning, dewdrops, which the fun 
Tmpeatts on ev'ry teaf, and ev'ry flower. Miron, 

ea, (weet as deadropt on the uw'ry lawne, 
When the ky opent, and the morning dawns ! 

Titel, 

Dr'wrar. nf. [from lapping or licking 
the dew.] 

1, The ficth that hangs down from the 
throat of oxen. 

Large rowles of fat abont his (houlders flung, 
And from his neck the double deusap hung. 

: . Addifen, 
2. Tt is ufed in Shak/peare for a lip flaccid 

with age, in contempt. 
And tometimes tusk } in a goflip’s bowl, 

In very likenefs of a roaited crab; 
And when the drinks againft her lips I bob, 
Aad oa the wither’d dewiap pour the ale. 

: Shal/peares 
Dewtarr. adj, [from deewlap.] Fuse 

nithed with dewlaps, 



DEX 
Who would believe that there were mountaineers | 
Dewlapt tike bulls, whofe throats had hanging 

at *em 
Wallets of fieth? Shat{peare. 

The decwkupe bull now ehafes along the plain, 
While burning love ferments in ev'ry vein. Gay, 

Di'w-worm. nf. [from dew and worm. } 
A worm found in dew, 

For the trout, the dew worm, which fome call 
the lub worm, and the branding, are the chicf. 

Walton. 

De'wr. adj [from dev. ] 
1. Refembling dew ; partaking of dew. 

From the earth a decey mitt 
Went up, and warer'd all the ground, and each 
Plant of the field. silten, 

Where two adverfe winds, 
Sublim’d from dewy vapours in mid thy, 
Engage with horrid fhock, the rufficd brine 
Rears formy. Philips. 

2. Moilt with dew; rofcid. 
The joyous day "gan ep to appear, 

And fair Aurora from her dewy bed 
Of aged Tithoue "gan herielf te rear, 

With rofy checks, for thame as bluthing red 
Spenfer. 

The. lee with horied rhigh, 
That at ber flow'’ry work doth fing, 
Aad the waters murmuring, 
With fuch confuit as they keep, 
Entice the detwy feather'd fleep. 

His detuy locks diftill'd 
Ambrofia. 

Milton. 

Milton, 
Befides the ‘wecour which cold Ancien yields, » 

The rocks of Hernicus and dewy fields, Dryden. 

DEXTER, adj. (Latin.] The right; 
notthe left. A term ufed in ry. 

My mother’s blood 
Runs on the dexter cheek, and this finifter 
Bounds in my fire's. Skakfpeare, 

DEXTERITY. 2. f. [dexteritas, Lat. ] 
1. Readinefs of limbs; aétivity; readi- 

nefs to attain fkill; skill; expertnefs. 
2. Readinefs of contrivance; quicknefs 

of expedient ; fkill of management. 
His wifdom, by often evading from peril, 

was turned rather into a dexterity to deliver him~ 
felf from dangers when they preffed him, than 
into a providence to prevent and vemove them 
afar of. Bacon. 
They attempted to be knaves, but wanted art 

and dexterity. Seuth, 
The fame Proteftants may, by their dexterity, 
ke themfelves the national religion, and 

duthofe the churtch-revenues among their paftors. 
Swift. 

De'xrerous. adj. (dexter, Latin.) 
1. Expert at any manual employment; 

ative; ready: as, a dexteroms work- 
man. 

For both their dext*vows hands the lance could 
wield. Pepe, 

2. Expert in management ; fubtle; full of 
expedients. 
They confine themfetves, and are dexterows 

managers enough of che wares and prodadts of 
that comer with which they content themfelves. 

Lecte, 

De'xrerovusry. adv. [from dexterous.] 
_ Expertly ; {kilfully ; artfully. 

The magiltrate fometimes cannot do his own 
efice dexteronfly, but by acting the minifter. 

South. 
Rut then my ftudy was to cag the dice, 

And devt’rcujly to throw the lucky fice. Dryden, | 
De'xtnat. adj, (dexter, Latin.) The 

right ; not the Jeft, 
As for any tunicles or thins, which fhould 

hinder the liver from enabling the dextre! parts, ; 
we mut. not conceive it diffuleth its virtue by , 
mere irradiation, but by its veins and proper vef- 
@i:. Brown's Mulgar Errowrs, 

Dix. 

Dextea'tity. xn. f. [from dextral.| The 
flate of being on the right, not the left, 
fide. 

If there were a deteraiinate prepotency in the 
right, and fuch as arifeth from a cantiant root Mm 
natwe, we might expedt the fame in other ani- 
mals, whofe parts aic allio differenced by dev 
trality Brown's Vaigar Errors. 

Diane'trs. nf. [RaGdilr,.}] A morbid 
copioufnefs of urine; a fatal colliqua- 
tion by the urinary pailages. 
An increafe of thar fecretion may accompany 

the general colliquations; as in fluxes, bedtic 
fweats and coughs, diaheres, and other confump- 
tions, Derivare’s Phyfico- Thestogy 

Diaso'ticat,? adj. from diabolus, 
Diano'Lick, Latin.] Devilifh; par- 

taking of the qualicies of the devil; im- 
pious ; atrocious; nefarious; pertaining 
to the devil, — 

This, in othe? beafs obferv'd, 
Douht might beget of diadolick pow'e, 
Adtive within, beyond the fenfe of brute, Mile. 

Does not the ambitious, the envious, and the 
revengeful man know very well, that the rhirh | 
of blood, and affectatiun of dominion by vio-! 
leace and opprefhon, is a mott diabolical outrage 
upon the laws of God and Nature. L’ Fffranee, 

The practice of lying is a labslical exercife, 
and they that ufe it are the devil's children, Ray, 

Damnet (pisits muft needs be all envy, de- 
fpair, and rage ; and have fo much of a diahelical 
nature in them, as to with al] men to fhare their 

i sttterbury. mifery. 

DIACO'DIUM, 2. f. (handdn] The: 
fy:up of 

Disewuesees. «2 [Aaxurixa.) The 
doftrine of founds. 

DIADEM. a.f. [diadema, Latin.] 
1. A tiara; an enlign of royalty bound 

about the head of ealtern monarchs, 
The fatied diadem in pieces rent, 

And purple robe gored with many a wound. 

Spenfer. ; 
A lifi the coblers’ temples ties, 

To keep the hair out of their eyess 
From whence ‘tis plain the dindem, 
That princes wear, derives from them. “pts 

2. The mark of royalty worn on the 
head ; the crown, 

A ctown, 

Gatden in thew, is but a wreath of thorns; 
Brings dangers, troubles, cares, and flecplefs 

nights, 
To him who wears the regal diadem. Milton. 
Why thontd he ravith then that .fiadem 

From your grey tempics, which the hand of time 
Muft thortly plant on his? Denkaa. 

Faction, that once made diadem: her prey, 
And ftopt our prince in his triumphant way, 
Filed like a mift before this radiant day, Rejrom, 

Di'avemen. adj. [from diaclem.}) Adorn- 
ed with a diadem ; crowned. 
Not fo, when diadem'd with rays divine, 

Touch'd with the fame that beeaks from virtue’s 
thrine, 

Her prietilefs mule forbids the good to die, 
And opes the temple of eternity. Pope. 

Di'avrom. nf. [dixdocuie.) The time in 
which any motion is performed; the 
time in which a pendulum performs its 
vibration, 
A gry is one tenth of a dine, a line one tenth 

ef.an inch, an inch une tenth of a philufophical 
foot, a philofephical foot one third of a pendu- 
dum; whole dudrom, in the latitude uf forty- 
‘five degrees, are each cqual to ene fecond of 
time, or a Axticth of a minute. Locke. 

Dix'nests. mf. [Raigeor.] The fepa- 
ration or disjunclioa of fyllables; as 
Ger. 

DIA 
Dracwo'sticer. a. f° 
renee by whic 
guilhed from others. 

I thal! fay down fome indifputable marks of 
this vies, that whenever we fee the tokens, we 
may conclude the plagut is in tne boufe:—let 
us hear your diagmsyticts, Coltier on Pride, 

One of our phyficians proved diiappointed of 
his proguotticks, or rather diagasficks, Hartey, 

DIA'GONAL. adj. [éiayis.] Reaoh- 
ing from one angle to another, fo as to 
divide a parallelogram into equal parts. 
The monflrofity of the badger is Hl-contrived, 

and with fome citadvantage; the thortnefs h;ing 
fhacd unto the legs of one fide, that might Rave 
been more properly placed ujan the diapenal 
Mmwver'>. Brovon's Vulgar Lertart, 

All forts of Rone compofed of granules, will 
eut and rive in any dite&tion, as well in 2 per- 
pendicular, or in a diagowa!, as horizontally and 
parallel to the fide of the ftrata. Padward. 

Dra‘conat. a f. [from the adjettive.] 
A line drawn trom angle to angle, and 
dividing a fqnare into equal parts. 
Wien « man bas ia bis mind the idea of two 

lines, vie. the fide and divgonal of a fquare, 
whereof the diagonal ivan inch long, he may have 
the idea alfo of the divifion of that line into a 
certain nurober of equal parts. Locke. 

Dia‘'conatty. adv, [from diagonal.] la 
a diagonal direction. 
The right and left are not defiacd by phifo- 

fuphers according to common acceptition, that 
is, refpectively from one man wntu another, or 
any conflant fite in cach, as though that ihould 
be the right in onc, which, upon confont or 
facing, Nands athwart or diagenel’y unto the 
other { but were difiinguithed according unto 
their adtivity, and preduminant bocomotion, oa 
the either fide, Brown's Vulgar Evcvrs, 

Di'acram. nf. [Adye2upe.] A delinea- 
tion of metrical figures; a mathe- 
matical {cheme. 
Mang a fair precept in poetry is like a feeming 

demontiration in the mathematicks ; very fpe- 
cious in the diagram, but failing in the mechanick 
opezation. Dryden, 

Why do not thefe perfons make a diagrem of 
thefe cogitative lines and angles, tary four 
ftrate their properties of perception and appefite, 
as plainly as we know the other properties of 
triangles and circles ? Bestig, 

Dracry‘piates. a. f. [from diagrydium, 
Lat.] Strong purgatives made with dia- 
grydium. 

All cholerick humours ought to be evacuated 
by déagrydiates, mixed with tartar, o: forme acid, 
or riubark powder. Fieser, 

DUAL. =, / [diale, Skinner.] A plate 
marked with lines, where a hand or 
fhadow fhows the hour. 
O, gentlemen, the time of life-is fhort : 

To fpend that fhortnefs bafely were too long, 
Though life did ride upon a dials point, 
Still ending at ch’ arrival of an hour, Shut/peare, 

Ifthe metion be very dow, we perceive i nots 
we have nu fenfe of the accretive motion of plants 
or animals ; and the fly thadow ftcalsaway upon 
the dial, and the quicketl eye can difcover no 
more than that if is gone. Glamulle, 

Drau-pcate, of. [dial and plate.) That 
on which hours or lines are marked. 

Strada tells usthat the two friends, being eack 
of them poffeifed of a magnetical neecic, made 
a kind of dial-plete, inferibing it with the four 
and twenty letters, in the fame manner 2s the 
hours of the day are marked upon the orcinary 
diul-plate, siddifon’s SpeBater, 

DIALECT. a. f- [aaurec.] 
1. The fubdivifion of a language; as thé 

Attic, Doric, Ionic, olic dialeéts. 
2. Style; manner of expreflion, 

[Reyndere] A 
a difeafe is diftin- 



DIA 
When themfelves do pradlife that whereof 

they write, they change theit dale ; and thofe 
words they thun, as if there were in them fome 
fecret fting.” looker, 

§. Language; fpeech. 
. In her youth 
There is a prone and fpeechicfs dialed, 
Such as moves men. Shakfpeare, 

If the conferring of a kindnefs did not bind 
the perfon upon whom it was conferred to the 
returns of gratitude, why, in the univerfal dhe? 
of the world, are kindneffes Mill called obliga- 
tions ? Sours, 

Diate'cticar, adj, [from dialetlick.} 
Logical; argumental. 
Thofe diq/etica! fubticties, that the fchoolmen 

employ about —— mytteries, mare de- 
clue the wit of him thar ules ¢ » than increafe 
the knuwledge of fober lovers of truth, Boyle. 

DIALECTICK. a, f. [arwerex ] Lo- 
gick ; the art of reafoning. 

Di'attina.| a. £ [from dial.] The fia. 
terick feience ; the knowledge of 
fhadow ; the art of conftruéting dials 
on which the fhadow may fhow the 

re 

; [from dial] A con- 
Is. 

Di‘autst, x. 
flruGter of dial 

ientifick dialifs h ick - 
Phase of Sac gle Mo! eS ie ok 
out the irregular motion of the fhadow in all lati- 
tudes, and on all planes. Moxon. 

Dia'toaist. ». /. [from dialogue.] A 
fj rin a dialogue or conference; a 
writer of di CS, 

DI'ALOGUE, a. /. [%davyo;.) A con- 
ference ; a con on between two or 
more, either real or feigned. 
y Will you hear the dialogwe that the two learned 

men have compiled in praife uf the ow] and 
fuckoo ? Shak/peare. 

Oh, the impudence of this wieked fex’ Laf- 
civious diologwes are innocent with you. Drylen. 

In cafy dialogwes is Fletcher's peaife : 
He mov'd the mind, bur had not pow'’r to raife. 

; Dryden, 
To Di’arocus. wv. a [from the noun.] 
To difcourfe with another ; to confer, 
Dok dialogue with thy thadow? Shatfpeare, 

Diaty'sts. m. f. [Awrver.) The figure 
in rhetorick by which fyllables or words 
are divided. 

DIAMETER. #. f [hod and pérgor.] 
The line which, paffing through the cen- 
tre of acircle, or other curvilinear figure, 
divides it into equal parts. 
The fpace between the earth and the moon, 

according to Ptolemy, is feventeen times the 
diameter of the earth, which makes, ina grofs 
‘account, about onc hundred and twenty thoufand 
miles, Ral igh, 
The bay of Naples is the moft delightful one 

that fever faw : it lies in aloft a round figure 
of about thirty miles inthe diameter, Addifen, 

Dia'merrar. adj. [from diameter.} De- 
fcribing the diameter ; relating to the 
diameter, 

Dia'metratry. adv. [from=diametral.} 
According to the direction of a diame- 
ter; in dire oppofition, 

Chriftian piety is, beyond ail other things, dia- 
metrally oppufed to prophancnefs and impiety of 
actions, Heamrmsnd, 

Diame'tricat. adj. [from diameter,] 
1. Defcribing a diameter, 

Vou. LL 

DIA 
Obferving the direétion of a diameter. 
The fin of cilunny is fet in a mott diametrical 

oppofition to the evangelical precept of loving our 
neighbours as ourfelves, Gov. of the Toxgue. 

Diamr'rrRicatry. adv, [from diametri- 
cal.) In a diametrical diretion, 
He perfuaded the king to confent to whut was 

diametrically againt bis confeience and his honour, 
and, in truth, his fecurity, Clarendon. 

Thus intercepted in its paffage, the vapour, 
Which cannot penetrate the ftratum diametrically, 
glides along the lower furface of it, permeating 
the horizontal interval, which is betwixt the faid 
denfe flratum and that which lies underneath it, 

Woodward. 

Di'amonn, a, f- [diamant, Fr. adamas, 
Latin.) 
The dinmond, the mott valuable and hardett of 

all the gems, is, when pure, perfectly clear and 
pellucid as the pureft water; and is eminently 
diftinguithed from all other fubftances by its vivid 
fplendour, and the brightaefs of its reflexions. 
t ts extremely various in thape and fize, being 

found in the greateft quantity very fmall, and the 
larger ones extremely feldom met with, The 
largett ever known is that in the pofleffion of the 
Great Mogul, which weighs two hundred and 
feventy-nine carats, and is computed to be 
worth feven hundred and feventy-nine thoufand 
two hundred and forty four pounds. The dia- 
mond bears the force of the ftrongeft fires, cxcept 
the concentrated folar rays, without burt; and 
even that infinitely frerceft of all fires docs it no 
injury, unlefs directed to its weaker parts. It 
bears a glafs houfe fire for many days, and if 
taken carefully out, and fuffered to cool by de- 
grees, ig found as bright and beautiful as before; 
but if taken haitily out, it will fometimes crack, 
and eyeo fplit into two or three pieces. The 
places where we have diamonds are the Eat In- 
dies and the Brafils; and though they are ufually 
found clear and colourlefs, yet they are fome- 
times flightly tinged with the colours of the 
other gems, by the mixture of fume metalline 
particles. Hill on Fogfils. 

Give me the ring of mine you, had at dinner ; 
Or, for the diamond, the chain you promis'd. 

Shatl/peare, 
I (ce how thine eye would emulate the dimen: 

thou haft the right arched bent of the brow, 
: Shak fpeare, 

The diamand is preferable and vattly fuperior 
to all others in Juftre and beauty: as alfo in 
hardnefs, which renders it more durable and 
Jatting, and therefore much more valuable, than 
any other flone, Woodward, 

The diamond is by mighty monarchs worn, 
Fairas the far that ufhers in the morn. Blactmere, 

The lively diamond drinks thy pureft rays, 
Collected light, compat. Thowejom. 

Di'arase. m f- [Rid wacs:.] A chord 
including all tones, ‘fhe old word for 
diapafon, See Diapason. 
And "twist them hoth a quadrant was the bafe, 

Proportion’d equally by feven and nine; 
Nine was the circle fet in heaven's place, 
All which compacted made a guod dispu/>. 

Spenfer. 
The fweet numbers and melodious meafures, 

With which I wont the winged words to tie, 
And make a tuneful déepafe of pleafures, 

Now being let to run at liberty. Spenjer. 

Diara'sox, w. f. [Ka easier.) 

Diapafen denotes a chord which includes all 
tones; itis the fame with that we call an eighth, 
or avoctave; becaufe there are but feven tones 
or notes, and then the eighth is the fame again 
with the firtt, Harris, 

It difcovercth the true coincidence of founds 
into diapafers, which is the teturn of the fame 
found, Secon. 

DIA 
Harth dia 

Broke the fair mufick that all creatures made 
To = ~~ Lord, whofe love their mution 

way’ 
In pes drapafon, whilft they ttood 
In firtt obedience, and their fhate of geod. Milton. 
M a fweet rife, many as {weet a fall, 

A full-mouth diapajon fwallows all. = Croftaw,. 
From harmony, from heavenly harmony, 

This uaiverfal frame began ; 
From harmony to harmony 

Throngh all the compafs of the notes it ran, 
The diapafon clofing full in man. Dryden, 

DIAPER, ». J: (diapre, Fr. of uncertain 
etymology, } 

1. Linen cloth woven in flowers, and 
other figures; the finch f{pecies of 
figured linen after damatk, 
Not any damfcl, which her vaunteth mof 

In thilful knitting of foft filken twine ; 
Nor any weaver, which his work doth boat 

In diaper, in damatk, or in lyne, 
Might in thelr diverfe cunning ever dare 
With this fo curious aet-work to compare, 

: Spenfer. 2. A napkin; a towel. 
Let one attend him with a filver bafon 

Full of roie-water, and beitrew'd with flowers ; 
Another bear the ewer, a third a diaper, Shak, 

To Di'arer. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To variegate; to diverhify ; ta flower. 

For fear the ftoncs her tender foot thould wrong, 
The ground he ftrew’d with dowers all along, 
And diaper'd like the difcolour'd mead. Spenjer, 

Flora ufed to cloath our grand-dame Earth 
with a new livery, diapered with various flowers, 
and chequered with delightful objects,  Hozwe/, 

2. To draw flowers upon clothes. ' 
If you diaper upon folds, let your work be 
ken, and taken, as it were, by the half; for 

feafon tells you, that your fuld muft cover fame- 
what unfeen. Peachame om Drawings 

Diarwaneiry. 2. f. [from ——. 
Tranf{parency ; ucidnels ; power 
tranfmitting light. 
Becaufe the outward coat of the eye ought to 

be pellucid, to tranfmit the light, wshich, if the 
eyes thould always fland open, would be apt to 
grow dry and thrink, and lofe their diaphameity 
therefore are the eye-lids fo contrived as often to 
wink, that fo they may, as it were, glaze and 
vainith them over with the moitture they con- 
tain. Ray. 

Diarwa'nick. adj. [Ra and gatr-.] 
Tranfparent ; pellucid ; having the 
power to tranfmit light. 
Airis an element fuperior, and lighter than 

water, through whofe vat, open, fubtile, diaphas 
mick, or tranfparent body, the light, afterwards 
created, eafily tranfpired, Raleigh. 

DIA'PHANOUS, adj. [da and gain] 
Tranfparent ; clear; tranflucent 3 pel- 
lucid ; capable to tranfmit light. . 

Ariftotle calleth light a quality inherent or 
cleaving to a diaphansus body. Ralcips, 

When he had taken off the infect, he found in 
the leaf very little and diaphancas opgs, exuctiy 
like to thofe which yet remained ia the tubes of 
the fly’s womb. Ray. 

Diaruone’'ticn. adj. [Radeerrixee.] Sue 
dorifick ; promoting a diaphorefis or 
perfpiration ; caufing fweat. 
A diaphoretick medicine, or a fudorifick, is 

fomething that will provoke fweating, Warts, 
Diaphoretichs, or promoters of perfpiration, 

help the organs of digeition, becaule the atrenua- 
tion of the aliment makes it perfpirable. /réyed, 

Di'aruracm, n. f. [tetteaypo.] 

1. The midriff which divides the upper 
cavity of the body from the lower. 

3U 
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2. Any divifion or partition which divides 
a hollow body. 

Tt confifts of a fafciculus of bodies, round, 

about one fixth of an inch in diameter, hollow, 

and parted into numerous tells by means of dia- 

piragms thick fet throughout the whole length 

of the body. Woodward. 

DIARRHOF’A. 2. fi [hagisix-) A 

’ flox of the belly, whereby a perfon fre- 

quently goes to ftool, and is cured cither 

by purging off the caufe, or reitringing 

the bowels. Dus 
During bis dierriaea I bealed up the fontanels. 

Wiseman. 

Drargevoe’rice. adj. [from diarrhea.) 

Promoting the fux of the belly ; folutive ; 

purgative. - 
Vilet is diarrhertie, cleanfing, and ufeful in 

difeafes of the kidneys. Arbuthaot. 

Diary. n. f- [diarium, Lat.] An ac- 

count of the tranfaétions, accidents, 

and obfervations of every day; a 
journal. 

In fea voyages, where there is nothing to be 

feen but tky and (ca, men make diaries; but, in 

Jand-travel, wherein fo much as to be obferved, 

they omit it, Bacon, 

T go on in my intended diary. Tatler, 

Dia’store. mf. [hacoar.] 
a. A figure in rhetorick, by which a fho 

fylable is made long. 

2. The dilatation of 1a heart. 
The fyitole feems to refemble the forcible 

bending of a (pring, and the diajfele its Aying out 

again to its natural ftate. Ray. 

Dia'styre. [ia, and ruroc, a pillar.) A 

fort of edifice, where the pillars fland at 

fuch a diftance from one another, that 

three diameters of their thicknefs are 

allowed for intercolumniation, Harris. 

DiaTe'sseron. real da’, and ticcuzay 

four.] An interval in mulick, com- 

pofed of one ag tone, one leffer, 

and one ter femitone: its r- 

tion bein ae ken tothree, It Ape + M 

in mufical compofition, a perfect fourth. 
. Harris. 

Diato’xicx. [of hari.) The ordi- 

nary fort of mufick which — by 

different tones, cither in afcending or 

defcending. It contains ry a two 

reater and leffer tones, and | ar 

mitone. : larris. 

Diare'vricn Tone. [of dat and dyn] 

In the ancient Greck mufick, disjoined 

two-fourths, one on each fide of it ; and 

which, being joined to either, made a 

fifth. This is, in our mufick, from A 

to Bb. 
They allowed to this diazewtict tone, which is 

our La, Mi, the proportion of nine to eight, as 

being the unalterable difference of the fiith and 

~ fourth, Harris. 

Di'asue. a. f. [from dipfel, Dutch, a 

nS Skinner ; from dabble, Fu- 

nius.] A {mall fpade ; a pointed in- 

{trament with which the gardeners make 

holes for planting. 
Through cunning, with didile, rake, mattock, 

{pade, 
By line and by bevel trim a ts Betsy 

Di‘ssrown. a. f. A little flone which 
children throw at another fone, 

DIC 
{ have feen little girls exercife whole hours to- 

gether, and take abundance of pains, to be ex- 
pert at dibfones. Luke. 

Dica'city. mf. [dicacitas, Lat.) Pert- 
nefs ; Fiat § C : Dia. 

DICE. n./. The plural of die, See Dit. 
It is above a hundred to one again ft any por- 

ticular throw, that you do not caft any given fet 
of faces with four cubical dice; becaufe there 
are fo many feveral combinations of the fix faces 
of four dice: now, after you have caft all the 
trials but one, it is ftill as much odds at the latt 
remaining time, as it was at the firft. Bentley. 

To Dice. v. a. [from the noun.} To 
game with dice, 

I was as virtuoufly given as a gentleman need 
to be; virtuous enough; fwore little ; diced no, 

above feven times a week. Shak{peare 

Di'ce-nox. a. /- [dice and box.) The 
box from which the dice are thrown. 
What would you fay, thuuld you fee the 

fparkler thaking her clhow for a whole night to- 

gether, and thumping the table with a dice-bax? 
ifem. 

Di'cen. n. f. [from dice.] A player at 
dice ; a er. 

Thcy make masiage vows 
As falfe as dicers’ oaths. Stakfpeare. 

Dicn. This word feems corrupted from 
dit for do it. 

Rich men fin, and T eat root : 
Much good dich thy good heart, Apemantus. 

Shak [peare’s Timen. 

Dicno'tomy. n. f. [dixerquia.] Diliri- 
bution of ideas by pairs. 
Some perfons have difturbed the order of na- 

ture, and abufed their readers by an affectation 

of dichotomies, trichotomies, fevens, twelves, dec. 

Let the nature of the (abject, confidered together 

with the deGign which you have in view, always 

determine the number of parts into which you 

divide it, Watts. 

Di'cxexs. A kind of adverbial exclama- 
tion, importing, as it feems, much the 
fame with the dew! ; but I know not 
whence derived. 
Where had you this wey weathercock ?>— 

—I cannot tell what the dickens his name is my 

hufband had him of. Shak/peare. 

What a dickens does he mean by a trivial fur ? 

— But ha’n’t you found it, fir? Congreve. 

Di'cxer of Leather. n. f. [diera, low 
Lat.] ‘Ten hides. Dia. 

To DICTATE. w. a. [diéo, Lat.] 
To deliver to another with authority ; 
to declare with confidence. 
The fpoils of elephants the roofs inlay, 

And fudded amber darts a golden ray; 

Such, and not nobler, in the realms above, 

My wonder d/fates is the dome of Jove. Pope 

Whatfoever is di@lared to us by God himfelf, 

or by men who are divinely infpired, mult be 

belicved with full affurance. Watts. 

Di'erate. n, /. [di@atum, Lat.] Rule or 
maxim delivered with authority ; pre- 
{cription ; prefeript, 
Thofe right helps of art, which will fcarce be 

found by thofe who fervilely confine themfelves 
to the dares of others, Locke. 

I credit what the Grecian diffares fay, 
And Samian founds o’er Scota’s hills convey. 

Prior. 

Then let this diate of my love prevail. Pepe. 

Diera'tion. a. f. [from diaate.} The 
at or prattice of dilating or pre- 
{cribing. ia, 

DICTATOR. a. f. 

DID 
Latin.} 

1. A magifirate of Rome, made in times 
of exigence and diftrefs, and invefted 
with abfolute authority. 
Kind diaters made, when they came home, 

Their vanquith’d foes free citizens of Rome. 
Waiter, 

Julius with honour tam'd Rome's foreign 
foes ; 

But patriots fell, ere the diftarer rofe. Prive, 

2. One invelted with abfolute authority, 
Unanimous they all commit the care 

And wanagement of this main enterprize 
To him, their great diarer. Miles. 

3. One whofe credit or authority enables 
him to direét the conduét or opinion of 
others. 
Nor is it a fmall power it gives one man over 

popes to have or oere hs be mere 
 oanaas Sy teac! ucitionable 

truths. eis Locke. 
That riches, honours, and outward {plendour, 

thould fet up perfons for didarers to ali the ref 
of mankind, is a moft thameful invafion of the 
right of out underitanding. Waters. 

Dicrator:at.adj. [from didator.} Au- 
thoritative ; confident; dogmatical ; 
overbearing. 
A young academick often dwells upon 

journal, or an obfervator that treats of trade and 
politicks in a di@utorial ftile, and is lavith in the 
praife of the author, Watt: 

Dicta'rorsuip, mf. [from diééator.] 
1. The office of diétator. 

This is the folemneit title they can confer 
under the princedom, being indeed a kind of 
dilctorsip. Wetton. 

2. Authority ; infoleat confidence. 
This is that tual di@aterjiep wich is ex 

ercifed by Lucretius, though often in the wrong. 
Dryden, 

Drcrature. a. f- [difatura, Latin.]} 
The office of a diétator; dictatorhhip. 

Dik. 
Di'ction. n. f. [didion, French; di@io, 

Lat.] Style; language; expreffion. 
There appears ia every part of his diéFion, ct 

exprefion, a kind of noble and bold purity. 
, Drydea, 

Dictionary. n. f. [diionarium, Lat.] 
A book containing the words of any lan 
guage in alphabetical order, with expla- 
nations of their meaning; a lexicon; 
a vocabulary ; a word-book. 
Some have delivered the polity of {pitirs, and 

left an account that they ttand in awe of charms, 
fpeits, and conjurations; that they are afraid of 
letters and charafters, notes and dzthes, whicl, 
fet together, do fignify nothing; and not only ia 
the dictionary of man, but in the fubtlervocabu- 
lary of Satan. Brecun's Falgar Evrows. 

Is it fuch a faule to tranflate firmulacra images ? 
I fee what a good thing it isto have a good ca- 
tholick difionary, Stillingfleet. 

An army, of a parligment, is a collcétioa of 
men; a diffionsry, or nomenciature, is a cullec- 
tion of words. Watts 

Din. of do. [did, Saxon.) 
1. The preterit of do. 

Thou canfi not fay I did it. Shai fpeare. 
What did that greatoefs in a worman’s mind ? 

Til lodg'd, and weak to adt what it defign’d. 
Dryden. 

2. The fign of the preter-imperfeét tenfe, 
or perfect. 
When did his pen on kearning fix a brand, 

Or rail at arts he did not underitand ? — Dryden, 
3. It is fometimes ufed emphatically : as I 

did really love him, 
Dipa'ctican. 2 adj. [Rddurvecc.] Pree 

ceptive;. giving pres Dipa’ctick, 
. 4 
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cepts: a8 a didaéick poem is a poem 
that gives rules for fome art; as the 
Georgicks. 
The means ufed to this purpofe are partly 

didaSicel, and partly protreptical; demonttrar- 
ing the truth of the gofpel, and then urging the 
profeifors ef thefe truths to be fledfad in the 
taith, and to beware of infidelity. Ward on [afi 

Di'parrer, a. f. [from dip.) A bird 
that dives into the water, 

Dipasca'nick, adj. [2.2sexarwoc] Pree 
ceptive ; didactick ; giving precepts in 
fome art. 

I found it neceilary to form forme ftory, and 
give akind of body to the poem: under what 
fpecics it may be comprehended, whether rs 
cdfick or hervick, I leave to the judgment of the 
criticks, Prior, 

To Di'vper. v. a. [diddern, Teut. zittern, 
Germ. ] To quake with cold; to thiver. 

__ A provincial word. Skinner. 
Dipst. The fecond perfon of the preter 

tenfe of do. See Din. 
Oh laft and bett of Scots! who did# main- p= 

Thy country’s freedom from a forcign 7 
ryden. 

Dinvu'ction. a. f. [diduétio, Latin.] 

DIE 
He, far thy better, was furedoom'd to die; 
And thou, doft thou, bewail mortality ? _ 

3+ It has dy before an inftrument of death. 
Their young men hall die by the (word; their 

fons and daughters thall die dy famine. ‘Ferem. 
4. Of before a difeafe. 

hey often come into the world clear, and 
with the appesrance of found bodics ; which, 
notwithftandmng, have been infected with difeate, 
and have died of it, or at leaft have been very in- 
firm, Wifonan, 

5+ For commonly before a privative, and 
A before a politive caufe: thefe p 
tions are not always truly diftinguifhed, 
At firtt the ftartles, then the ftands amaz'd; 

At lait with terror the from thence doth tly, 
And loaths the war'ry glafs wherein fhe gaz'd, 

And thuns it gill, altho’ for thisft the die, 
= Wal 

¢ in the loaden vineyard dies for thirtt, 
° 3 f Addifor. 

Hipparchus being paffionately fond of his own 
wife, who was enamoured of Bathyllus, leaped 
and died of his Fall, aiddifon, 

6. To be punifhed with death. 
If I die for it, as no !efs isthreatened me, the 

king my old matter mutt be relieved, Shatfp. 
Woaat is the love of our neighbour? — 

—The valuing him as the image of God, one for 
whon Chri died. Hammend, 

Separation by withdrawing one part] 7, To be loft ; to perith; to come to 
from the other. 
He ought to thew what kind of ftrings they 

are, which, though ftrongly faftened to the infide 
of the receiver and fuperficies of the bladder, 
muft draw as forcibly one as another, in compa- 
rifon of thofe that within the bladder draw fo as 
to hinder the didwé?ion of its fides. Boyle, 

To DIE. v.a. [bdeax, Saxon, a colour.] 
To tinge; to colour; to fain. 

So much of death her thoughts 
Had entertain'd, as died her cheeks with pale. 

Filter, 
All white, a virgin faint the fought the tkics; 

For marriage, though it fullies not, it dies. 
Dryden. 

Die. an. f. [from the verb.] Colour; 
tingture; ftaing hue acquired. 

It will help me nothing 
To plead mine innocence; for that die is on me, 
Which makes my whit’fl part black. = Siid/p, 

We have dainty works of feathers of won- 
derful luitre, excellent dies, and many. Bacon, 

Darkwnefs we fec emerges into light, 
And thining funs detcend to fable night: 
Ev’ heav'n itfelf receives another dic, 
When wearied animals in Qumbers lie 
Of midnight cafe; another, when the gre 
Of morn preludes the [plendor of the day. 

Dryden. 
Tt is furprifing to fee the images of the mind 
a ~ the afpeét; to fee the cheeks take 
the die of the paifions, and Po + pd in all the 
colours of thought. lier ha Afpett. 

To Die. v. mn, [deadran, Sax. : 
1. To lofe life ; to expire; to pafs into 
another flate of exiltence. 
Thow doft kill me with thy falfehood; and it 

grieves me not to die, but it grieves me that thou 
art the murtherer, Sidney. 

Nor did the third his conquefts long furvive, 
Dying ere fearce he had begun to live.  -suldifom, 
“Oh let me live my own, and die fo too! 

To live and die is all L have to do. Denkam, 

2. To perifh by violence or difeafe, 
The dira only ferved tw confirm him in his Grit 

opinion, that it was his deftiny to die in the en- 
fuing combat. E 

Talk not of life or ranfora, he replies; 
Patroclus dead, whoever mects me, dics + 
In vain a fingle Trojan fues for grace ; 
«But teaft the fons of Priam's hateful race: 
Die then, my friend | what boots it to deplore? 
‘The gteat, the goed Patrocjus is no more | 

nothing, 
How now, my lord, why do you keep alone? 

Of forsieft fancies your companion making, 
Ufing — thoughts which fhould indeed have 

die 
With them they thinkon, Shak/peare’s Macherh. 

If any fovereignty, on account of his pro- 
perty, had been vefted in Adam, which in truth 
there was not, it would have died with him. 

Locke. 
Whatever pleafure any man may take in 

fpreading whifpers, he will find greater fatif- 
faction by letting the (ecret die within his own 
breait. Spefator, 

8. To fink; to faint. 
His heart died within him, and he became as 

a ftone. t Santwel, 
9- [In theology.) To perith everlait- 

ingly. 
long as God fhall live, fo long fhall the 

damned die, Hatewil! on Providence, 

10. To languifh with pleafure or tender- 
nefs, 
To founds of heav'nly harps the dics away, 

And melts in vifioms of eternal day, a 

11. To vanith, 
This battle fares like to the morning's war, 

When dying clouds contend with growing light, 
Shukfpeare, 

The fmaller ftains and blemithes may ie 
away and difappear, amidft the brightnefs that 
furrounds them; but a blot of a deeper natute 
calts a thade on all the other beauties, and dark- 
ens the whole character, — ¢fiddijon's SpedPater, 

12. [In the ftyle of lovers.] To languith 
“eihafiebicn J i 
The young men acknowledged, in love-letters 

that they died for Rebeccay Tatler. 
13. To wither, asa vegetable. 

Except acorn of wheat fall into the ground, 
and die, abideth alone; but if it dir, it — 
eth forth moch fruit. Mi 

14. To grow vapid, as liquor. 
Die. a. f. pl. dice. [dé, Fr. dis, Welh. 
1. A {mall cube, marked on its faces wit 

numbers from one to fix, which game- 
flers throw in play. 
Keep a gamefler from the dice, and a good 

fludent from Lis book, and it is wonderful. 
Shat/peare, 

DIE 
, T have fet my life a cat, 
And I will ftand the hazard of the die, Shatfp. 

He knows which way the lot and the aie thall 
fall, as perfeétly as if they were already cath 

Sowvth, 
2. Hazard; chance. 

Eftfoons bis cruel hand fir Guyon ftaid, 
Temp'ring the paffion with advilement flow, 

And muft'ring might on enemy difmay’d ; 
For th’ equal die of war he well did kaow. 

Fairy Queen; 
So both to battle fierce arranged are ad . 

Ta which his harder fortune was to fall 
Under my fpear: fuch is the die of war. 

sf ck Fairy Queen, 
Thine is th’ adventure, thine the vidlory ; 

Well has thy fortune turn'd the die for thee. 
Dryden: 

3. Any cubick body. ae 
Young creatures have learned fpelling of words by having them paficd upon litte Aat tablets or 

dies, Watts. 
Dik. n. f. plur. dies. The flamp ufed, 

in coinage. 
Such vaiety of dics made ufe of by Woed ia flamping his ~— makes the difcovery of counterfeits mure diffeulr. ve 

Di'er. n. f. [from die.] One who fol- 
lows the trade of dying; one who dies 
clothes, 

Tite Reece, that has been by the dier ftain'd, 
Never again its native whitenefs gain’d. 

Waller, There were fome of very low rank and pro- 
feffions whe acquired great efiates: coblers, 
dicrs, and thoemakers gave public fhows to whe 
Per Aributhagt on Coins, 

DIET. a, /. [dieta, low Latin p Marre.) 
1, Food; provifions for the mouth; 

wituals. 
They cared for no other deli of fare, o¢ curiofity of diet, than to maintain Ife Raleigh. 

Time may come, when men 
With angels may participate ; and find 
No inconvenient diet, nor too light fare. 

Miltos, 
No part of diet, in any fexfon, is fo healthful, 

fo natural, and fo agreeable ro the flumach, as 
good and well-ripened fruits, Temple, 

Milk appears to be a proper dret for human 
lodies, where actimony is to be purged or avoid~ 
ed; but not where the canals are obftruéted, it 
being void of allfaline quality, _4rhurhutor, 

2. Food regulated by the rules of medi- 
cine, for the prevention or cure of any 
difeafe. 
I commend rather fome dirt for certain feafons, 

than frequent afe of phyfick; for thofe diets alter 
the body more, and trouble it fefs. Borat, 

[reitrxined myfelf to fo regular a diet, as to 
eat Befh but once a-day, and litte at a time, 
without (alt or vinegar. Tempit. 

3+ Allowance of provifion, 
For his diet, there was a continual cfr giver 

him bythe king. cremiad, 
To Di'er. v. a. [from the noun. ]} 
t. To feed by the rules of .medicine. 

She diets him with fasting every day, 
The {welling of his wounds to mitigate, 
And made nim pray both carly and eke late. 

Fairy Queen, 
Shew a while like fearful war, 7e 

To dict rank minds fick of happinefs, 
And purge th’ obftrudtions which begin to ftop Our very veins of life, Shakjpeare’s Hem y 1¥. 

He was not taken well; be had not din'd: 
The veins unfill'd, our blood js cold; and thea We powt upon the Morning, are unapt 
To give orto forgive; but when we've MulPd 
Thefe pipes, and thefe conveyances of ood, 
With wine and feeding, we have fuppler fouls 
Than gb prieitlike daits ; therefore I'M watch 

un 

Tall he be dieeed te my se quett, 
gue 

Sbobfprore 



DIF 
1 wil! attend Pry hufband, be his murfe, 

Dice his fickaels; for itis my office, — SArtfp- 
Henceforth my early care 

Shall tend thee, ancl the fertile burden cafe; 
Till, dicted by thee, T grow mature 
In knowledge as the gods, whoall things know. 

Milten, 
We have lived upon expedi¢nts, of which no 

country had lefsoccafion ; wr have dicted a heal- 
thy hotly into a confumptior, by plying it with 
oe intterd of food, Swift, 

2. To give food to. 
I'm partly led to dive my revenge, 

Por that I do fufpé& the lutly Moor ; 
Hath teapt intu my feat. — Shud/peare’s Otkeso. 

3. To board; tofupply with diet. 
To Diet. v. nm. 
1. To eat by rules of phyfick. 
2. To cat; to feed. 

I join with thee calm peace and quiet ; 
Spare fail, that oft with gods doth dies. Milesn. 

Di'er-prinn. nf. [Hiet and drink. 
Medicated liquors; drink brewed wit 
medicinal ingredients. 
“The obfervation will do that better than the 

lady's dict-drinkt, or apothecary's medicines. 
Lovée, 

Di'er. 1m. f. [from dies, an appointed 
day, Skinner ; from diet, an old Ger- 
man word fignifying a multitude, 
‘Fanius.] An aflembly of princes or 
eitates. 
Ao cmpetroar in title without territery, who 

€an' ordain nothing of importance but by a dir, 
or affembly of the eftates of many free ieee, 

. ecclefiattical and temporal. leigh, 

Dreranxy. adj. ag diet,] Pertaining 
to the rules of diet. Did. 

Di'erer. no. /- [from diet.] One who 
prefcribes rules for eating; one who 
prepares food by medicinal rules. 
He faue'd our broth as Juno had been fick, 

And he her deter. hak/peare’s Cywmbeline. 

Diere’ticar. 2 adj. [dasrtriay.] Re- 

Drere'ticx. § lating to diet; belong- 

ing to the medicinal cautions about the 
ule of food. 
He teecivgd no other counfel than to refrain 

from cold drink, which was but a diereriea! cau- 

tion, and fuch as culinary prefeription might 

have afforded. Browe's Pulgar Evrowrs, 

This bovk of Cheyne’s became the fubject 
of converfation, and produced even fects in 

the dietetict philofophy. Arbuth, om Alim. 

To DI'FFER. v. 2. [differo, Latin.] 
4. Tobe diitinguifhed from ; to have pro- 

perties and qualities not the fame with 
thofe of another perfon or thing. 

. If the pipe be a little wet on the'infide, it will 
yoake 2 difering found from the fame pipe dry. 

Bacon. 
Tiy prejudices, Syphax, won't difcern 

What sirtucs grow from ignorance and choice, 

Nor how the hero differs from the brute, 
Addifen’s Cato. 

‘The feveral parts of the fame animal differ in 
their qualities. Ariuthnst. 

2. Tocontend; to be at variance. 
A man of judgment thall fometimes hear 

ignorant men difir, and kaow well within bim- 
felf that thafe wiich fo differ mean one thing. 
and yet toey themfehves never ageee. Bacon. 

Hese uncontroll’d you may in judgment fit; 
We'll never differ with a crowded pit. Rowe. 

. To be of a contrary opinion. 
In things purely fpecuintive, as thefe are, and 

no ingredients of our faith, it is free to differ 
from one anuthes in cur opinions and featiments. 

Burnet’s Theory. 

DIF 
There are certain meafures to be kept, which 

yay leave a tendency rather to gain chan to ivritate 
thofe who wifer with you in their [qutiments. 

Aridi fon’ s Prev holder. 
Others differ with me atwet the troth and 

reality of thefe {peculations. Cheyne. 

Di'rrexexce. nf. [ differentia, Latin. J 
1. State of being difinét from fomething j 

contrariety to identity. 
Where the faith of the holy church is ane, a 

difference between cufioms of the church doth 
no harm, Heater, 

2. The quality by which one differs from 
another. 
This nobility, or difference from the vulgar, 

was not in the beginning given to the fucceifion 
of blood, but to the fuceedijon of virtue. Ra/eig *. 

Thos, born alike, from virtue frit began 
The 29 rence that diitinguifh’d man from man: 
He claim'd no title from defcent of blood; 
Bat that, which made him nobic, made him 

good, Dryden. 
Though it be ufeful to difeern every variety that 

is to be found in nature, yet it is mot convenent to 
confider every difference thar is in things, and 
divide them into diftingt clailes under every fech 
difference. Licke, 

g. The difproportion between one thing 
and another, caufed by the qualities ot 
each. 

You hall fee great 2 er betwixt our Bohe- 
mia and yourSictiia. harkfpeare’s Winter's Tale. 

Oh the thrange difference of man and man ! 
To thee a woman’s fervices are duc; 
My fool ufurps my body. Shadfp. King Lear. 

Here might be feen a great difference between 
men practited to fight, and men accultomed 
only to fpoil. , Hayward. 

4 Difpute; debate; quarrel ; controverfy. 
Whiat was the difference ?———It was a conten- 

tion in publick. Shat(peare’s Cynbeline. 
He is weary of his fife, that hath a difference 

with any of them, and will walk abroad after 
daylight. Sandys. 

Nothing could have fallen out more unluckily 
than that there fhould be fuch diffrresees among 
them about that which they pretend to be the 
only means of ending differences. Tiller fom 

5+ Diilinction. 
Our confiitution does not only make a difer- 

ence between the guilty and the innocent, but, 
even among the guilty, between fucl as are 
more of jefs criminal. Addijon's Frerholder, 

6. Point in queftion; ground of cont 
verfy. | 

Are you acquainted with the diffrence 
That holds this prefent quedtion in the court ? 

Shak{peare, 
7. A logical diftinétion. 

Some are never without a difference ; and com- 
monly, by amuling men with a fubtilty, blanch 
the matter. Bacon. 

8. Evidences of diftinétion; differentia 
marks. 
Henry had the title of fovereign, yet did not 

put thole things in execution which are the true 
marks and differences of fovercignty.  Daewies. 

9. Dittin& kind. 
* ‘This is notorioufly known in fome differences 

of break or fern. Brown's Vulgar Errours, 
To Dt’rrerence. v. a. [from the noun, } 
To caufe a difference ; to make one 
thing not the fame as another. 
Mott ave apt to feck all the differences of fet- 

ters in thofe articulating motions; whereas feve- 
ral combinations of letters are framed by the very 
fame motions of thofe organs which are commonly 
obferved, and are differenced by other concurrent 
caufes, Holder, 

Grafs differenceth a civil and well cultivated 
region from a barren and defolate wildernets. 

: Ray. 

DIF 
We fee nothing that differdree the courage 

of Mneftbeus from that of Serge fthus, Pepe, 

Dr'rrerent. adj. [from differ.) 
1, Diftiné&; not the fame. 

‘There are covered galleries chat Ica from the 
palace to five different churches. Addifon. 

2. Of contrary —— 
‘he Britons change 

Sweet native home for unaccufom'd air, 
And other climes, where diffrent feud and foil 
Portend diflempers. Phalips. 

3+ Unlike; diffimilar. 
Neither thie fhape of faces, nor the age, por 

the colour, ought ¢o be alike in all figures, any 
more than the hair; becaufe men are as diferent 
from cach other, as the regions in which they are 
born are different. Drydes's Dafrefeay. 

Happinefs coufifts in things which produce 
pleafure, and in the abfence of thofe which 
caufe any pain: now thefe, to different men, are 
very different tinings. dae 

Dirrere’ntraL Method, is applied to 
the doctrine of infinitefimals, or inf- 
nitely {mall quantities, called the arith- 
metick of fiuxions. It confifts in de- 
{cending from whole quantities to their 
infinitely {mall differences, and com- 
paring together thefe infimitely fmall 
differences, of what kind foever they 
be: and from thence it takes the name 
of the differential calculus, or analyfis of 
infinitefimals. Farris. 

Di'rrerentey, adv. [from difzrent,] Io 
a different manner. 
He may confider how differently he is affedted 

by the fame thought, which prefents ttfelf in a 
great writer, from what he is when he finds it 
dclivered by an ordinary genius. Addifer, 

Di'rrerincty. adv. [from differing. ] 
In a different manner. 
Such rant and concave parts of a fur- 

face may remit the light (p differingly, as to vary 
@ colour. Bayle. 

DIFFICIL, adj. [déficilis, Latin, } 
1. Difficult; hard; mot eafy ; not obvi- 

ous. Little ufed. 
That that fhould give motion to an unweildy 

bulk, which itfelf hath neither bulke nor motion, 
is of as diffcil apprehenfion as any myftery in na- 
ture, Glanville's Scepfis, 

Latin was not more difficil, 
Than to a blackhird ‘tisto whiftle. = Hudibras. 

2. Scrupulous; hard to be perfuaded. 
The cardinal finding the pope diffiei! in grant- 

ing the difpenfation, doth ufe it as a principal 
argument, concerming the king's merit, that be 
had touched none of thofe deniers which had 
teen levied by popes in England. Bacon. 

Dirri'ciuness, nf {from dificil] Dif- 
culty to be perluaded ; incompliance ; 
impracticability. A word not in ufe, 
but proper. 
There be that in their nature do not affect 

the good of others: the lighter fort of malignity 
turneth but to a crofinefs, or frowardnefs, or 
aptnefs to oppofe, or difficitmesi, or the like; 
but the deeper fort, to envy and mere mifchief. 

Bacon, 
DI'FFICULT. adj, [diffciliz, Latin.] 
1, Hard; not eafy; not facil. ; 

It is diffexfr in the eyes of this people, Zackar, 
2. Troublefome ; vexatious. 
3. Hard to pleafe ; peevith ; morofe, 
Di'rricuttty. adv. [from éiffcult.] 

Hardly ; with difficulty ; not ealily. 
A man, who has always indulged himfelf in 

the full enjoyment of his fation, will diffen/s/y 
be perfuaded to think any methods tnjuft that 
offer to continue it, ~ Rogers’ Servrass, 



DIF 
Di'rricurty. mn. /. [from difficult ; dif- 
feulié, French.) 

1. Hardneis; contrariety to cafinefs or 
facility. 
The religion which, by this covenant, we en- 

gage ouricives to oblerve, is a work of labour 
and diffeudey; a fervice that requires our greatelt 
care and attention. Rogers. 

2. That which is hard te accomplith ; 
that which is not eafy. 
They mittnke aphewlees for impoffibilities : a 

Permicious miltake certainly; and the mare per- 
Hicious, for that men are feldem convinced of 
it, till their convictions du them nv good. Sonth, 

3. Diflrefs ; oppofition. 
Thus, by degrees, he rufe to Jove’s imperial feat: 

‘Fhus diffiewiies piuve afoul icgitimately great, 
Dryden. 

4. Perplexity im affairs; uneafinefs of cir- 
cumftances. 
They lic under forme diffewiries by reafon of 

the emperor’s difpleafure, who has forbidden 
their manufadtares. Addifon on Italy. 

§- Objection; cavil. 
Men thould confider, that raifing difficulties 

concerning the myfterics in religion, cannot 
make them more wife, learned, or virtuous. 

Swift, 
To DIFFI'DE. wv. a. [difido, Latin.) 
To diftruft ; to have no confidence in. 

Witt: hope and fear 
The woman did the new tolution hear : 
The man diffides ia his own augury, | 
And doubts the gods, Dryden, 

Di'rrivence. a./. [from diffide,] 
1, Diftruft; want of confidence in others, 

No man almoft thought himfelf fecure, acd | 
men durit fcarce commune or talk one with ano- | 
ther; but there was a general diffidence every | 
where. Bacon’s Henry v11, 

You have brought fcandal 
| To Ifrael, difidence of God, and doubt 

In feeble hearts, propenfe enough before 
To waver. Mitton’ s Agenifies. 

2. Doubt; want of confidence in our- 
felves. 

If the evidence of its being, or that this is 
its true fenfe, be only on probable proofs, our 
affent can reach no higher than an affurance or 
aiffidence arifing from the more or Jefs apparent 
probability of the proofs, Locke. 

Be filent always when you doubt your fenfe ; 
‘And fpeak, though fure, with teeming ber 

ope. 

Whatfoever atheifts think on, or whatfoever 
they look on, all do'adminifter fore reafons for 
fufpicion and diffidrnce; lett pothbly they may be in 
the wrong; and then it is a fearful thing to fail 
‘nto the hands of the living God, Bentley. 

Di'Fripent. adj. Sa diffide.] 
1, Difruflful; dou ting others, 

Be not diffident 
Of wifdom; the deferts thes nox, if thou 
Difmifs not her, wheo molt thw need'it her 

nigh. F ; Milton, 
Pliny {peaks of the Seres, the fame people 

swith the Chinefe, as being very thy and «iffitens 
in their manner of dealing. sirbuthnet, 

2. Doubtful of an event, ufed of things ; 
uncertain. : 

I was really fo diffitenr of it, as to tet it lie 
by me thefe two years, juit 2s you now ~ it. 

‘ope. 
3. Doubtful of himfelf; not confident. 

I am not fo conhdenr of my own fufficiency, 
as not willingly to admit the counfel of others ;) 
but yet I am not fo diffident of myfeif, as bru- 
tihiy to fubmit to any man’s dictates. 

King Charles. 
Diftrefs makes the humble heart dighdene. 

‘ Clariffa. 

Jo DIFFIND. v, a.. (a indo, Latin. } 
To cleave in two; to iplit, Dia. 

DIF 
Drrrt'sston, nf. [aififio, Latin.) The 

act of cleaving or iplitting. Di 
Dirrsa’tion. a. /. (diffare, Lat.] The 

act of dcattering with a blaft of wind. 
Dia. 

Di'Frtuence. n. f- [from diffuo, Liat. | 
Direcuency, Che quality of falling 

away on all fides; the effect of flui- 
dity ; the contrary to conliftency. 

Lee as water congeakd by the frigidity of the 
air, whereby it acquireth nu new form, but ra- 
thera canfittence or determination of its diffly- 
fucy; and amitteth not its eflence, but condi- 
tion of fluidity. rowa's Vulgar Evreurs, 

Di'rrivent. adj. [difluens, Lat.) Flow- 
ing every way; not confillent; not 
fixed. 

DI'FFORM. adj. [from forma, Latin.] 
Contrary to uniform; having parts of 
different raGure; diffimilar ; unlike ; 
irregular: as, a diform flower, -one. 
of which the leaves. are unlike éach 
other, 
The unequal refractions of differm rays pro- 

ceed not from any contingent inegulaities ; 
fuch as are veins, an uneven polith, or fortuitous 
pofition of the pores of glafs. Newton. 

Dirro‘nmity. 2. /. [from diform.] Di- 
verfity of form; irregularity ; diflimi-_ 
litude. i 

While they murmur againgt the prefent difpo- | 
fure of things, they detire in them.a differmizy | 
from the primitive rule, and the idea of that 
miad that formed all things belt. Brown. 

Dirrra'ncnisement. a, /. [ franchife, 
French.] The aét of taking away the | 
privileges of a city. 

To DIFFU'SE, ». a. [diffufia, Latin, ] 
1. ‘fo pour out upon a plane, fo thatthe 

liquor may run every way; to pour 
without particular direGtion, ; 
When thefe waters began to rife at firit, long 

Lefore they cuuld well to the height of the 
mountains, they would diffue themfelves every 
way. Burmet’s Theory, 

2. ‘Lo fpread; to featter; to difperic. 
Wifdor had ordain‘ 

Good olt of evil to create; inflead 
Of fpirits malign, a better race to bring 
Lito their vacant room, and thence difiufe 
His good to worlds, and ages, infinite. Milton, 
No fect wants its spoitles to o and 

diffnfe ik. ecuy of Piety. 
v A chief renown'd in war, - 

Whofe race thall bear aloft the Latian name, 
And through the conquer’d world diffu/e: our 

fame. . ryden. 
His cyes diffus'd a venerable grace,, 

And charity itfelf was in histace. © Dryden. 
Dirrv’se. adj. [differs Latin.] 

y ‘ 1. Scattered ; wid 1 
2. Copious; not concife. 

Dirru'sen. participial adj. [from diffu/e.] 
This word feems to have fignified, in 
Shak/peare’s time, the fame as wild, 
uncouth, irregular, 
Let them from forth a fawpit rufh at once, 

With fome diffufed fong. Shak/peare. 
He grows like lavages, 

To fwearing and fern looks, diffws'd attire, } 
And every thing thar feems unnatural Sfal/p, 
IFFU'SEDLY. adv, [from aifsfed. J 
Widely; difperfedly; in manner of that 
which is fpread every = ; 

Dirru’sepness. nf. Nee difufed.) 
The ftate of being diffufed ; “difper- 
fion. 

Disru'sery, adv, [from diffu/.] 

DIG 
1. Widely ; extenfively. 
2. Copioufly 3 hot “ray © 
Dirrv'siow. a. /. [from fey 
1. Dilperfion; the iate of being feattered 

every Way. 
Whereas atithodies ag either ‘by the ecommu- 

Rication of their natures, ur by the imprefliuns 
and fignatures of their motions, tne aipinfian of 
‘fpevies vilible feemeth tw participate mureof the 
former operation, and the fpecics audible of the 
lattes. Bacon's Natural Hiffocy, 
_A theet of very well fleeked marbled paper 

did not caft diftina colours upon the wail, nor 
throw ils light with an equal difiwfien; but tuzew 
its beams, unttained and bright, to this and that 
part of the wall, Boyle on Colours, 

2. Copioufnefs; exuberance of Ityle. 
Dirru'sive. adj. [from diffufe.} 
1. Having the quality of {catering any 

thing every way. 
D fufive of themfelves, where’er they pais 

They make that warmth in ofhers they expect : 
Their valour works like bodies on a giafs, 

And does its image on their men project. Dryd. 
2. Scattered; difperfed; having the quali 

of fuffering diffufion, seat 
All liquid bodies are diffufrve ; for their parts, 

being in motion, have no connexion, but glue 
and tall off any way, : Barnet. 

No man is of fo.general and diffufue a lult, as 
to profecute his amours ail the world aver. Sewthy 

The itars, no longer overiaid with weight, 
Exert their heads from underneath the mals, 
And upward fhoot, and kindle as they pafs, And with iffufive light adora their -heav'sly 

lace, Dryden, 
Cherith'd with hope, and fet) with joy it grows; 

Its cheerful buds their opening bloom difelofe, 
And round the happy foil difu/iwe odour flows, 

Prior, 
3 Extended. 

Tiwy are uot agreed among themielves where 
infallibility is feated; whether in the pope alone, 
or @ council alone, of in both together, or in the diffufive body of christians. Tidlorjon, 

Dirru'sivery. adv. [from diffyfive.} 
Widely ; extentively; every way. 

Dirru'sivengss. #./. [from aj . 
t. Extenfion ; ifpestion the eae J 

diffufing ; the flate of being diffufed, 
2. Want of concifenefs 3 large compals of 
wey . ‘ 

he fault that I Gnd with a modern Jegend, is 
its diffufroeneft: you lave foinctimes the whole 
fide of a medal over-run with it. sddif. on Mest, 

To DIG, v.a. pret. dug, ordigged; part. 
= dug, or digged. [dic, Saxon, a 
itch ; dyger, Danifh, to dig.] 

t. To pierce with a fpade. 
Then faid he unto me, Son of man, dig now 

in the wall; and whea I had digged in the wall, 
I beheld a door, Ezekiel, 

2. To form, by digging. 
Seck with heart and mouth to build up the 

walls of Jerufalem, which you have broken 
‘down; and ro fll up the mines that you have 
dipged, by craft and fululety, to overthrow the 
fame. Whitgift, 

He built towers in the defert, and di many 
wells; for he had much cattle. 2 Chronicles, 

3. To cultivate the ground by turning it 
with a {pade, 
The walls of your garden, without their fur- 

niture, look as ill as thofe of your houfe; fo 
that you cannot dig up your garden too often. 

Teenpdy, 
Be firft to dig the ground, be firft to burn 

The branches lopt. Drysden’s Virgil, 

4. To pierce with a tharp point. 
A rav'pous vulture in his open'd fide 

Hes crooked beak and cruci taluns tried 3 



DIG 
rill for the crowing liver digg’ his breatt, 

The crowing liver il Copplied the feaft. Dryd. 

. To gain by digging. 
5 It eo ered ost ie ea the higheft mountains, 

and all parts of the earth coatingently ; as the 

pytites, _ FF eadward, 

Nor was the ground alone requir'd to bear 

Her annual income to the crooked fhare ; 

But greedy mortals, rummaging her ftore, 

Digg’ fiom hes entrails fir the precious ore. 
Dryden’ ¢ Ovid. 

Tr Dic. v.n. To work with a fpade; 
to work in making holes, or turning 
the ground. 
They long for death, but it cometh not; acd 

dig for it more than for hid treafures. Fob. 
The Italians have often dug into lands, de- 

feribed in old authors as the places where flatues 

or obelifks flood, and fcldom failed of fuccels. 
Aldifon's Trevels 

To Dic wp. v.a, To throw up that 
which is covered with earth. 

If I digg'd wp thy forefathers graves, — 
And hung their rotten coffins up in chains, 
It would not flake mine ise. 

Di'camy. a. /: [dryaula.] Second mar- 

nied: but brings nothing to that fuch 
bigamy, or digany rather, deprives a bithop of; 
the lawful ufe of his power of .ordaining. 

-Bifhop: Feene. 

Di'cerenr. 1 s,"Latin.} That 
bas the power. of digelting, .or —- 
digefti : 

Di'cest. «.,/: a "Latin.] The 
spande&t of the.civil law, containing the 
—= of the ancient lawyers. 

“I had a purpofe to make a particular digef, o 

_fecotmpilement tothe laws of mine own — 
acon. 

“Laws in the digef thew that the Romans ap-, 

plied themfelves to trade. Arbuthnot ow Coins. 

gen ils v. a. [digero, digcfum, 
tin. 

a. To diftribute into various claffes or re- 
pofitories ; to range or difpofe methodi- 
cally. ‘ 

2. Te camsale in the flomach, fo as tha 
the various particles of food may be ap- 
plied to their proper ufe. 

If little faults, proceeding on diftemprr, 
Shall not be wink'd at, bow hall we firctch our 

When capital etimes chew’d, fwallow'd, and 
") 

A ae Shak{peare’s Henry *. 
ch then bas organs to digef his food ; 

Onc to beget, and one receive, the brood. Prier, 

3- To foften by heat, as ina boiler, or in 
a dunghil: a chymical term. 

4. To range methodically in the mind ; to 
apply knowledge by meditation to its 
proper ufe, 

Chofen friends, with fenfe refin'd, 
Learning digesled well. Thom fon. 

5. To reduce to any plan, fcheme, or 
m . 

Our play 
Leaps o'er the vaunt and firfilings of thofe brwils, 
"Ginning i’ th’ middle: ftarting thence away 
To what may be digefed in a play. Shat/peare. 

6. To receive without loathing or repug- 
nance ; not to reject. 

Firtt, ict us go to dinner, 
— Nay, let me peaife you while I have a ftomach, 
—Noy, pray thee, let it ferve for table-talk 5 

Shakjpeare. : 

riage ; marriage to a fecond wife after, 
the death of the fir: as digamy, having: 
two wives at once. i 

} 

Dr. Cham only proves, “that archbithop; 
Cranmer wor tice aurtied;, which is wot do-" 

DIG 
Then, howfor’er thou fpeak’t, ‘mong ocher 

: things - 
¥ thal digest it, Shakfpeare's Mer. of Ven. 

The pleafance of numbers is, that rudenefs and 
barbarifm might the better tae and digef# the 
leffons of civility. Peacham. 

7. To receive and enjoy. 
Cornwal and Albany, 

With my two daughters duwers, digef the thire., 
. Shakfpeare, 

8. [In chirurgery.] To difpofe a wound 
to generate pus in order to a cure. 

To Dice'st. v. n. 
as a wound, and tend toa cure, 

Dice'sten. 2. f. [from digef.] 
1, He that digefts or difpoles. 
2. He that digefts or concoée his food. 

People that are bilious and fat, rather than 
lean, are great caters and ill digeffers, — Ardurh. 

3- A ftrong veffel or engine, contrived by 
M. Papin, whercin to boil, with a very 
trong heat, any bony fubitances, fo as 
.to reduce them into a fluid fiate. 

4- That which caufes or ftrengthens the 
concottive power, 

Rice is of excellent ufe for all illneffes of the 
tflomach, a great reftorer of health, and 2 great 
digefler. Temple. 

Dice’stiaxe. adj. -_ digef.] Capa- 
ble of being digetted or concotted. 
Thofe medicines that purge by ftool are, at the 

firft, not dige/iiile by the flomach, and there- 
fore move immediately downwards to the guts. 

Bacon's Natwral Hiffery, 

Dice’stion. n./. [from digeft.] 
1. The aét of digefling or concotting food 
_in the ftomach, 

Now good dige/fien wait on appetite, 
And health on both. Shak/peare's Macbeth. 

Digefion is a fermentation begun, becaufe 
there are all the tequifites of fuch a fesmentation ; 
heat, air, and motion: but it is not a complete 
fermentation, becaufe that requires a greater time 
than the continuance of the aliment in the fo- 
mach: vegetable putrefa¢tion refembles very 
much animal digefion, Arbuthwor on Aliments. 

Quantity of tood cannot be determined by 
meafures and weights, or any general Leffian 
rules; bot muft vary with the vigour or decays 
of age or of health, and the ufe or difufe of air or 
vf exercife, with the changes of appetite; and 
then, by what every man may find or (ufpeét of 
the nt firength or weaknefs of disfiee. 

Temple, 
Every morfel to a fatisfied hunger, is only a 

new labour to a tired digefites. South, 

2. The preparation of matter by a chymi- 
cal heat. 
We conceive, indeed, that a perfect good con- 

coétion, or dige fom, oo maturation of fome 
metals, will ee gold. Bacon's Net. Hift, 

Did chymick chance the furnaces prepare, 
Raife all the labour-houfes of the air, 
And lay crude vapours in digsjfica there? 

7 Blackmore. 

3. Reduétion to a plan; the a&t of me- 
thodifing ; the maturation of a defign. 
The digefionof the counfels in Sweden is made 

in fenate, confifting of forty couafellors, who are 
generally the grear ft men, Temple. 

4. The act of difpofing a wound to gene- 
rate matter. 

5. The difpofition of a wound or fore to” 
generate matter. 
The firlt ftage of healing, or the cifcharge of 

matter, is by furgeons called digcfron, 

Dics'stive. adj. [from digg?.] 
1. Having the power to caufe digeflion, 

or to itrengthen the ftomach, 

Sharp, 

To generate matter, 

DIG 
A chilifafory menfruum, oF © digefine pee 

paration, drawn from fpecies or individuals, 
whofe fiamachs peculiarly ditfolve Sapideous bo- 
dics, Brown's Vulgar Errourt, 

2. Capable by heat to foften and fubdue. 
The earth and fun were ia that very Bare; the 

one active, piercing, and digeftine, by its beat; 
the other paffive, receptive, and fered with 
materials for fuch a production, Hale, 

3- Methodifing ; adjufling. 
To bufinels, ripen'a by dipefive thought, 

This future rule és into met! brought. Dryd, 

Dige'stive. n. f. [from digef.] An ap- 
plication which difpofes a wound to 
generate matter. 

I dreffed it with digepizres. Wifeman. 
Dicr'sture, ms. f. Concoélion, Not 

ufed. 
Neither tie yourfelf always to eat meats of ealy 

digefiure; fuch as veal, tweetbreads. Haro, 

Di'ccer. a. f. [from dig.] One that 
opens the ground with a {pade. 
When we vifited mines, we have been told 

by diggers, that even wheo the tky feemed clea, 
there would fuddenly arife a Meam fo thick, that 
it would put out their candles. Buy's. 

% Dicut. v. a. [bihtan, to prepare, 
to regulate, Saxon. 

1. To drefs; to deck; to bedeck; to 
embellith ; to adorn. It feems always 
to fignify the paft: the particle paflive 
“ dight, as dighed in Hudibras is pers 

improper. 
‘Le my due feet never fail 

To walk the ftudious cloifters pale ; 
And love the high embowed roof, 
With antick pillar, mafly proof ; 
And floried windows richly digkt, 
Cafting a dim religious light. BEIren: 

Jutt fo the infulting tafe 
Array'd and digdted Hudibras, Hudibras, 

2. To put on. 
On his head his dreadful hat he dighr, 

Which maketh bim inviible to fight, Haés. Tate, 
Droit. #.f. [dgitur, Latin.] 
1. The meafure of length containing three 

fourths of an inch. 
If the inverted tube of mercury be but tweary- 

five digits high, or fomewhat more, the quick- 
filver will not fall, but remain fufpended in the 
tube, becaufe it cannot prefs the fubjaccnt mer- 
cury with fo great a force as doth the incumbent 
cylinder of the air, reaching thence to the top 
vf the atmofphere, Boyle's Spring of the Air, 

2. The twelfth part of the diameter of 
the fun or moon, 

3. Any of the numbers expreffed by fingle 
figures; any number to ten: fo called 
from counting upon the fingers, 
Not only the numbers feven and nine, from 

confiderations abftiufe, have been extulied 
moftt, but all or moft of other digits have been 
as myftically applauded. B ewn's Pied, Evrowrs, 

Di‘ciratep. adj. [from digitus, Latin.] 
Branched out into divifions like fingers : 
as a digitated leaf is a leaf compofed of 
many leaves. 

For animals multifidous, of ‘fuch as are agi. 
tated, or bave feveral divifions in their feet, there 
are but two that are uniparaus; thar is, men 
and elephants. Brown's Vulgar Ervours, 

Dicrapia'tion. a. /. { digladiatio, Lat.} 
A combat with {words ; any quarrel or 
covtelt. 

Ariltotle ems purpofely to intend the ¢he- 
rifhing of contioverfial digéadiution, by his own 
affection of an intricate obfcurity, Glanvilie, 

Dr'cniriep. adj. [from dignify.] Ine 
vefled with fome dignity: it is ufd 
chiefly of the clergy. 
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Abbots are filed digmified clerks, as having 

fome dignity inthe church. <fyliffe's Parergon, 
tontFica Tion, mf. [from dignify.] 
Exaltation. 
I grant that where a noble and ancient de- 

{cent and merit meet in any man, it is a double 
dignificarion of that perfor. Walton's Angler. 

To DIGNIFY. v. a4. [from dignus and 
facio, Latin.) 

1. To advance; to prefer; to exalt. 
Ufed chiefly of the clergy. 

z. To honour; to adorn; to give luftre 
to; to improve by fome adventitious 
excellence, or honourable diflinétion, 

Such a day, 
So fought, fo follow'd, and fo fairly won, 
Came not till now to «igaify the times 
Since Crfar's fortunes! SAak/peare’s Henry tv. 

Not that we think us woithy fuch a guelt, 
Burt that your worth will digmify our featt. 

Ben Fonfon. 
No turhots dignify my boards ; 

But gudgeons, flounders, what my Thames af- 
ords. A Pope. 

Dronitary. a. f. [from dignus, Latin. ] 
A clergyman advanced to fome dignity, 
to fome rank above that of a parochial 

rieft, 
If there be any dignitaries, whole preferments 

are perhaps not liable to the accufation of fupsr- 
fiuity, they may be perfons of fuperior Seif 

Swift, 

Di'ewrry. nf. [dignitas, Latin.) 
1. Rank of clevation. 

Angels are not any where fpoken fo highly of 
as our Lord and Saviour Jefus Chrift, and are not 
in dignity equal to him. Hester, 

2. Grandeur of mien ;‘ elevation of afpeti. 
Some men have a native digaity, which will 

procure them more segard by a look, than ethers 
cao obtain by the mott imperious commands. 

viffa. 

3. Advancement; preferment; high place. 
Fafter than (pring-time fhow’rs comes thought 

on thought, 
Aad not a thought but thinks on dignity. Shak/p. 

For thofe of old, 
And thefe late digeities beap'd up to them. Shalf, 

4 [Among ecclefiaiticks. ] by a dignity we 
underftand that promotion or prefer- 
ment to which any jurifdidtion is an- 
nexed, Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

5. Maxims; general principles: xvgai 
Bee 

The feiences concluding from diguitics, and 
Principles known by thematelves, reecive not fa- 
tisfadtion from probable reafons, much lefs from 
bare affeverations. Brows, 

6. [In altrology.] The planet is in dig- 
aity when it is in any fign. 

Dicwo‘rion. nf [from dignofco, Lat.] 
Diftin@ion; diflinguifhing mark, 
That temperamental digaotions, and conjec- 

tore of prevalent humours, may be colle&ted 
from fpots in our nails, we are not averfe to 
concede. Brown's Pulgar Evrevrs. 

Te DIGRE'SS, v. n. [digraffee, Latin.] 
1. To turn afide out of the road. 
2, To depart from the main defign of a 

difcourfe, or chicf tenour of an argue 
ment. 

In the purfuit of an argument there is hard 
room te digrefi into a particular definition, as of- 
ten as a man varies the fignification of any term. 
: . Licke. 

3. To wander; to expatiate- 
Tt feemeth (to digre/s no farther) that the 

Tartarians, fpreading fo far, cannot be the If- 
raclites, Brereweod, 

4 To go out of the. right way,-or com- 

DIL 
mon track; to tranfgrefs; to deviate. 
Not in ufe. 

I am come to keep my word, 
Though in fome part am forced to digrefiy 
Which at more leifure I will fo excuie 
As you fhall well be fatisfied. Shakfpeare. 
Thy noble thape is but a form of wax, 

Digrefing from the valour of aman. — Shakjp 
Dicre'ssion. a. f- [digrofic, Latin.] 
1. A paflage deviating from the main te- 

nour or defign of a difcourfe. 
The gvod man thought fo much of his late 

conceived commonwealin, that all other matters 
were but digrefiens to him. Sidney, 

He, the knew, would intermix 
Grateful digrefiious, and folve high difpute 
With conjugal careffes. Milter, 

Here fome digreffew I muft make, t’ accufe 
Thee, my forgetful and ungraretul mule. 

De 
To content and fill the eye of the underitand- 

ing, the bed authors fprinkle their works with 
pleafing digrifions, with which they recreate the 
minds of their readers. Dryden. 

2. Deviation. 
The digrefier of the fun is not equal; but, | 

near the cquinoctial interfedtions, it is right and 
greater; near the folitices morc oblique and 

Brown's Vulgar Erreurs, tT. 

Diyupica’tion. af. [dijudicatio, Lat.] 
Judicial dillinGion. 

Dixg. 2. f. es Saxon ; dyé, Erfe.], 
1. A channel to reccive water. 

The dykes are fill'd, and with a roaring found 
The rifing rivers float the nether ground. Dod 

The king of dyfer! than whom no fluice of }. 
mud 

With deeper fable blots the filver flood. 
2, A mound to hinder inundations. 

God, that breaks up the fluod-gates of fo great 
a deluge, and all the art and induftry of man is 
pot fufficient to saife up dytes and ramparts 
againit it. Cowley. 

To DILA'CERATE. ww a. [ditacero, 
Latin.] To tear; to rend; to force 
in two. 
The infant, at the aceomplifhed period, frug- 

gling to cume furth, difacerates and breaks thofe 
parts which refirained him before. Brown, 

Dinacera'tion. af. [from dilaceratio, 
Latin] The aét of rending in two. 
The greatefl fenfation of pain is by the ob- 

AtruQion of the fmall vellels, and difaceration of 
the nervous fibres. Ariuthnet, 

To Dita'ntate. v. a. [dilanio, Lat.) 
To tear; to rend in pieces. 
Rather than they would di/amare the entrails of 

their own mother, and capofe ber thereby to be 
ravifhed, they met balf way in a gallant kind. 

Howel’s Englamd's Tears. 

To DILAPIDATE., wv. a. op ange La- 
tin,] To go toruin; to fall by decay. 

Divaripa'tion. a. /- ([dilapidatio, Lat.) 
The incumbent’s fuffering the chancel, 
or any other edifices of his ecclefiattical 
living, to go to ruin or decay, by neg- 
lecting to repair the fame: end it like- 
wife extends to his committing, or fuf- 
fering to be committed, any wilful 
wafle in or upon the glebe-wouds, or 
any other inheritance of the church, 

Ayliff’s Parergon. 
’Tis the duty of all church-wardens to prevent 

the dilepidetions of the chancel and manfion- 
houfe belonging tothe reftor ur vicar.  Ayliffe, 

Ditataariity. a. f. [from dilatable.] 
The quality of admitting extenfion, 
We take natice of the wonderful difatadility 

or extenfivenets of the gullets of ferpents: I have 
taken twe adult mice vut of the itumach of un 

Pope. 

DIL 
adder, whofe neck was not bigger than my Jitthe 
finger. Rap. 

_ By this continual contraétibitity and dilate 
lity, by different degrees of heat, the air is kept 
ja 4 cunfant motion, wirbuthnot, 

Diva'tasre. adj. [from dilate.) Capa- 
ble of extention. 
The windpipe divides itfelf into a great num 

ber of branches, called bronchia: thefe end im 
{mall air bladders, aflatabve and contractible, ca- 
pable to be inflated by the admifiion of air, and 
to fubfide at the eapulfion of it, arbuthnor, 

Ditata‘rion. n,_/: [from dilatatio, Lat.] 
1. The at of extending into greater 

{pace : oppofed to contradion, 
The motwns of the tengue, by contraétion 

and délitarion, ave fo cafy and to fubtie, that you 
can hardly conceive ot diftinguith them aright. 

2 Holder. 
2. The ftate of being extended ; the flate 

in which the parts.are at more diftance 
from each other. 
Joy caufeth a cheerfulnefs and vigour in the 

tyes; finging, leaping, dancing, and fometimes 
tears: ali thefe are the effects of the dilatation, 
and coming forth of the fpirits into the ourwaid 
parts. — ; Bacon's Natural History, 

The image of the fen fhould be drawn out 
into an obiung form, cither by a dilatation of 
every ray, .or by any other cafual inequalit 

of the pe db J yond 

To DILATE. », a. [ dilate, Latin.] 
1. To extend; to f{pread out; tocalarge; 

. oppofed to contrad. 
But ye thereby much greater glory gate, 

Than had ye forted with a prince’s peer; 
For now your light doth more itfelf dilate, 

Aad-in my darkacfs greater doth appear. 
’ Spenfer, 
+ Satan alarm’ 

. Colle&ing all his might, dilated hood, 
Like Tencriff, or Adas, unremow’d, Midian, 

Opener of mine eyes, 
_ Ditwerft ; dilated ipirits, arypler heart, 
. And growing up to godhead: which for thee 
; Chiefy I fought; without thee can defpife. 

Milton, 
Through all the air his founding frings dilare 

' Sorrow, hke thatwhich touch’d our hearts of « 
‘ Inte. Waller, 
; Dius’d, it rifes in a higher fphere; 

Dilates its drops, and foftens into air. 
I mark the various fury of the winds; 

Thefe neither feafons guide, nor order binds 
They now dilate and now contract their force ; 
Warvous their {peed, but endiefs is their courfe, 

Pricey 

The fecond refraction would fpread the rays 
one way as mach as the firit doth another, and fo - 
élete the image in breadth as much as the firit 
doth in tength, oR, 

z. To relate at large; to-tell diffulely 
and copioufly. 

Bat.he would not endere that woful theam 
For to difate at large; but urged fore, 
With piercing words,"and pititul i 
Hiny hafly to arife, 

I obferving, 
Took once a pliant hour, and found good means - 
To draw frome bes a prayer of earneit heart 
That [ would all my pilgrimage dilare, 
Whereof a paee the had fomething heard, 
But nut ditinetively, Shakfpeare's Orkelle, 

To Dita'te. v. 1. 
1. To widen; to grow wide.. 

His heart dilutes and glories in his ftrength. 

2. To {peak largely and copioufly. 
It may be ‘ul for princes, in matters of 

grace, to tranfaét the fame publickly, and by 
themfelves ; or their minifters to di/uze upon it, 

' and improve their luflre, by any addition or 

eloquence of fpecch, Cine emdeny 

Prior, 

lore, 

‘airy Queen, 



DIL 
Dria'ror. . f. [from dilate.) ‘That 

which widens or extends, 
The buecinatores, or blowers up of the checks, 

and the dilator: of the nofe, are too ftrong in 
cholerick people. Arbut hast. 

Dr'.atoriness. i from dilatory.) 
The quality of being aos flow- 
nefs; fuggifhnefs, 

DI'LATORY. adj. [(dilatoire, Fr. dila- 
torius, Lat.] Tard ; flow; given to 
procraftination ; addi ied to delay; 
fluggif ; loitering. 
Aa inferior oat after former tedious fuirs 

in a higher court, would be but —h and fo 
to little purpofe. layward, 
What wound did ever heal but by degrees ? 

Thou know'it we work by wit, and not by 
witcheraft? 

And wit depends on ape time. Shatj/peare. 
Thefe cardinals trifle with me; EF abhor 

* Phis dilatory floth, and tricks of Rome. Shak/p. 
Dilatery fortune plays the jit 

With the brave, noble, ft, gallant man, 
To sheow herielf away on fools and knaves. 

Otway. 
A dilutery temper commits inaumerable cruel. 

ties without defign. Addifon's SpeBater, 
Dipe'ctron. a, /- [diledio, Latin.] The 

att of loving» in | 
So free is Chrift’s dile@ion, that the grand 

comdirion of our felicity is our belief. bs le. 
Dite’mma, a. /. [3aneue.] 
tr. Ana ent equally conclufive by con- 

trary lippofitions A young rhetori- 
cian applied to an old fophift to be 
taught the art of sess and bar- 
gained for a certain reward to be paid, 

. when he fhould gain a caufe. The 
‘matter fued for his reward, and the 
{cholar endeavoured to elude his claim 
by a dilemma; If I gain my caufe, I 
fhall withhold your pay, becaufe the 
eng hige perce rele inft you ; if I 
ofe it, E may withhold it, ufe I 
fhall not yet have gained a caufe, On 
the contrary, fays the mafter, if you 
gain your caufe, you mult pay me, be- 
caufe you are to pay me when you gain 
x caufe ; if you lofe it, you muft pay 
me, becaufe the judge will award it. 
A dilemma, that Morton ufed to raife benevo- 

lence, forme called bis fork, and fore his crotch, 
Bacon's Henry via. 

Hope, whofe weak being ruin’d is 
Alike if it fucceed, and if it mifs; 
Whom good or itl does equally confound, 
And both the horns of fate's dj/emme wound. 

z. A difficult or doubtful choice; a vex 
atious alternative. 
A ftrong dilemora in a defp'rate cafe! 

To af with infamy, or quit the place. 
A dire difemma, cither way I'm fped; 

Jf foes they write, if friends they read, me ing 
pe 

Swift. 

Di'ttoence. nm. f. [diligentia, Latin.) 
Induttry ; affiduity ; conftancy in bufi- 
nefs; continuance of endeavour; unin- 
termitted application; the contrary to 
idlenefs. 
Do thy diligence to come fhortly unto me. 

2 Timothy, 
Brethren, give diligeace to make your calling 

and eleGion fure. : 2 Peter, 

DI'LIGENT. adj. [diligens, Latin.] 

«. Conftant in jy! reson perfevering in 
endeavour; afliduous; not idle; not 
negligent ; not lazy. 

DEM DIM 
Seett thou a msn diligest la Ws tufts, be 1. ee eae Res not fecing 

c . on cr pet Sapp ki a me roverbs. 

2. Con ly. applied ; uted with 
aGtivity and perfeverance ; affiduous. 
_ And the judges shall make oe 

tion. eromomy. 

Di'Licawrtiy. adv. wey diligent.| 
With affiduity ; with and perfeve- 
rance; -not carelefly; not idly; not 
negligently. 

If you inquire not attentively gryes mags 
you Mall never be able to difcern a number of 
mechanical motions. Bacon, 

wade ths hekay igh eboes tea conhits oe. le 

Dit. a. £ [dile, Saxon.) An herb, 
which hath a flender, fibrofe, annual 
root; the leaves are like thofe of fen- 
nel; the feeds are oval, plain, ftreaked, 
and bordered. 

Dill is raifed of feed, which is ripe in Auguft. 
Mortimer, 

DILUCID. adj. [ dilucidus, Latin. ] 
1. Clear; not opaque. 
2. Clear; plain; not obfcure. . 
To Dizv’ciwate. v. a. [from dilucidare, 

Latin.] To make clear or plain; to 
explain ; to free from obfcurity. 

T thali not extenuate, but explain and ai/wci- 
date, according to the cuftom of the ancients. 

Brown's Fulgar Errours. 

Ditvcipa‘tion. n.f. [from dilucidatio, 
Latin.] The a& of making clear ; ex- 
planation; expofition. 

DI'LUENT. aaj. [di/uens, Latin.) Hav- 
ing the power to thin and attenuate 
other matter, 

Drivent. a. f. [from the adjective. ] 
That which thins other matter. 
There is no real difwene but water; every fluid 

is diluent, as it contains water in it. Arbuthnot, 

To DILU'TE. v. a. [difuo, Latin.] 
1. To make thin; to attenuate by the 
admixture of other parts. 
Drinking a large dofe of dilwted tea, as the 

was ordered by a phyfician, the got ena 
ts 

The aliment ought to be thin to dilute, de- 
muleent to temper, or acid to fubduce. réwed. 

2. To make weak. 
The chamber was dark, [efi thefe colours 

fhould be diluted and weakened by the mixture 
of any adventitious light. Newrse. 

Ditv'te. adj, Thin; attenuated. 
If the red and blue colours were more di/vre 

and weak, the diflance of the images would be 
. lefsthan an inch; and if they were mere in- 

tenfe and full, that diftance would be greater. 
Newton, 

Dirvu'rer, mo. f- [from dilute.) That 
which makes any thing elfe thin. 
Water is the only dilurer, and the bett difful- 

vent of molt of the ingredients of our aliment, 
Arbuthnot on fliments, 

Ditv'riox, 2. f [dilutio, Latin.] The 
act of making any thing thin or weak, 

Oppofite to difvtion is coagulation or thicken- 
ing, which is performed by diffipating the moft 
liquid parts by heat, or by infinuating fume fub- 
ftances, which make the parts of the Muid co- 
here more Rrong!y. sarbuthnse on liiments. 

Ditv'vran, adj. [from dilwvivm, Latin. } 
Relating to the deluge. 
Suppofe that this difwtvws- lake Ghould rife to 

the mountain tops in one place, and not diffufe 
itfelPequaliy into all countries about. = Burner, 

DIM. adj. Sa Saxon ; dy, Welfh ; 
dow, Erfe. 

Y 
For her true form how can m k 

Which, dim by nature, art did comer 
Davies, 

2. Dull of appicheafioa. 
The underttanding is dim, and cannot by ite 

natural light difcover {piritual truths, Rogers, 
3- Not clearly feen; obfcure; imper- 

feétly difcovered. 
We might be able to aim at fome die and 

feeming conception, how matter might begia tp 
exift by the power of that eternal Grit me 

ache, 
Something, as dim to our internal view, 

Ts thus perbaps the caufe of all we do, , 
4. Obitruéting the a& of vifion; not lu- 
_minous ; fomewhat dark. 

Her face right wondrous fair did feem to be, 
That her broad beauty*s beam great brightnefi 

threw . 
Through the dim fhade, that all men might it fee, 

Speefer. penfe 
To Dim. v, a. [from the adjective. ] 
le i pall to darken ; to hinder from 

a full perception of light, and free ex- 
chordie * 
As where the Almighty’s lightning brand dots 

light, 
Tt dima the dazed eyen, and daunts the fenies 

quite. Spenfer's Fairy Quees. 
It hath been obferved by the ancients, that much 

ufe of Venus doth dim the ight; and yet eunuchs, 
which are unable to geuerate, are neverthele(s 
alfo dim fighted. Bacon, 

Every one declares againft blindnefs, and yet whe 
almoft is not fond of that which dims his fight? 

it. 
For thee I dim thefe eyes, and ftuff this bead, 

With all fuch reading as was never read. Pepe, 
a. To make lefs bright ; to obfcure. 

A thip that through the ucean wide, 
By par a of fome ftar, doth make her way, 
When asa ftorm hath dimm’d ber trufty guide, 

Out of he courfe doth wander far altray. Spenjer, 
All of us have caufe 

To wail the dimwing of our thining fiar. Shat/>. 
Thus — he ipake, cach paflion dimm'd his 

Thrice chang'd. Milter, 
Tie principal figure in a pidture is like a king 

among his coyticrs, who dims all his attendants, 
Drydee, 

DIME'NSION. 1, / [dimenfio, Latin.] 
Space contained in any thing ; bulk; 
extent; capacity. It is feldom ufed 
but in the plural. The three dimen- 
fions are length, breadth, and depth. 

He tried 
The tomb, and found the ftraight dimenfexs 

wide. den, 
My gentleman was meafuring my walls, and 

taking the dimenfioet of the room. Swift. 

Dime'nstonvess, adj. [from dimenjion. 
Without any pire obi ai 

In they pafs’d 
Dimenficntefs through heav'nly doors. Miltex. 

Dime'waive. aaj. [dimenfus, Lat.] That 
marks the boundaries or outlines. 

All bodies have their meafure, and their fpaces 
But who can draw the foul’s dimrnfeve lines? 

te 

Dimica'tion. a. f. [dimicatio, Lat.] A 
battle ; the a& of fighting; conteft, 

Dia. 
Dimipra'tion, n. f. (dimidiatio, Latin. 

The act of halving; divifion into two 
equal parts. Diéi. 

To DIMINISH. w. a. [diminno, Latin.] 
t. To make lefs by abfciflion or dettruc- 
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DIM 

tion of any part: the oppofite to ia- 
ercafe. 

Thar we call good which is apt to caufe or in- 
creafe plesiure, or diminijt pain inus, — Lerke, 

2. ‘To impair; to leflen; to degrade. 
Impivutly they thought 

Thee to diminist, and from thee withdraw 
The number of thy wurthippers. Mitton. 

3» To take any thing from that to which 
it belongs: the contrary to add. 
Nothing was dimenisied from the fafety of the 

king by the imprifonment of the duke, Hayward, 
Ye thall not add unto the word whieh | com- 

mand you, neither thal! you dumrnisé aught from it. 
Desteranemy, 

To Dimi'nisu. v 2, ‘To grow lefs; to 
‘be impaired. , 
What judgment [ had, increafes rather than 

adiminifer; and thoughts, fuch as they are, come 
crowding in fo faft upon me, that my only dif- 
ficulty is to chufe o¢ to reject. Diyden, 

Crete’s ample ficids diminifi to our eye; 
Before the Boreal biatts the veilels dy. Pope. 

Dimr'Nishinciy. ado, [from diminish. | 
In a manner tending to vilify, or letfen. 

I never heard him cenfure, or fo much as 
fpeak diminising!y of any une that was ablent. 

Leke, 

Dininu’tion. nf. [diminutio, Latin. ] 
t. The a” of making lela: oppofed to 

augmentation, 
The one is not capable of any diminution or 

augmentation atall by men; the other apt to 
admit both. Heaker. 

2. The ftate of growing lefs: oppofed to 
increase. 
The gravitating power of the fun is trranf- 

mitted through the vait bodies of the planets 
without any diminution, fo as ty a& upon all 
their ports, to their very centres, with the fame 
foree, and according to the fame laws, as if the 
part upon which it adts were not furrounded with 
the bady of che planet, Newton. 

Finite and infinite feem to be looked upon as 
the modes of quantity, and to be attributed pri- 
martiy to thofe things which are capable of in- 
create or dinminet ior, Leeke. 

3. Difcredit ; lofs of dignity; degradation. 
Gladly two thee 

Hervick laurel’d Eugene yields the prime ; 
Nor thinks it diminution to be rank'd 
In military honour next. PaAilips, 

4. Deprivation of dignity ; injury of re- 
putation. 
Make me wife by thy truth, for my own foul’s 

falvation, and I thall not regard the world’s 
opinion of diminution of me. King Charles, 

They might raife the reputation of another, 
though they are a cdivrimution to his. stddifan. 

5. [In architefture.] The contraétion 
of the diameter of a column, as it 
afcends. 

Dimi'nutive. adj. [diminutivus, Latin.} 
Small; little ; narrow ; contracted, 

The poor wren, 
The mott diminutive uf birds, will fight, 
Her young ones in her nefl, againtt the ow!. 

Shut fpeare’s Macbeth. 
It is the intereft of mankind, im order to the 

advance of knowledge, to be fenfible they have 
yet attained it but in poor and dim/nutive meafure. 

Glamuilte’s Seepfis. 
The light of man’s underftanding is but a 

» dimientive, contradted Light, and looks 
not beyond the prefent. Seuth, 

If the ladies thould once take a liking to fuch 
a diminutive rece of lovers, we fhould, in a little 
time, fee mankind epitomized, and the whole 
fpecies in ministure. stddi fon. 

They know how weak and aukward many of 
ahofe litle diminutive difeourtes arc. Watts. 

Vor. L 

DI™M 

Dimi'sutive. */- [from the adjective, ] 
t 1. A word formed to exprefs littlenels : as 

lapillus, in Latin, a Jittle flone; mai/on- 
ete, in French, a fttle houfe; maniken, 
in Englith, a little man. 
He afte: wards proving a dainty and effeminate 

youth, was commonly called, by the diminutive 
of his name, Peterkin or Perkin. Bacon. 

Sim, while but Sim, in good repute did live; 
Was then aknave, but in diminutive, — Corren. 

2. A fmall thing. Not in ule. 
Follow his chariot; muntter-like, be fhewn 

For poor’ diminutiver, for doits! — Shat/peare, 

Dist’nutivecy, adv, [from diminutive. ] 
In a diminutive manner. 

Dimisutiveness. nf. [fromdiminutive, ] 
Smallnefs; littlenefs ; pettynefs; want 
of bulk ; want of dignity. 

Di'sisn. adj. (from dim.] Somewhat 
dim ; fomewhat obfeure. 

*Tis truc, but let it not be known, 
My eyes are fumewhat dimssh grown ; 
For nature, always in the right, 
To your decays adapts my fight. Swift. 

Di'mtssory. adj. [dimifforius, Latin.} 
That by which a man is difmiffed to 
another jurifdiction. 
A bithop of another diocefs ought neither to 

ordain or admit a clerk, without the confent of 
his own proper bifhop, and without the letters 
dimiffery. Apliffes Parergen, 

Dimitry. «.f A fine kind of fuftian, 
or cloth of cotton. 

I direfted a trowze of fine dimitty, Wifeman. 

Di'miy. adv. (from dim. J} 
t. Not with a quick fights not with a 

clear perception. 
Unfpeakable! who fitt'it above thefe heav'ns, 

To us invifible, or dim’y feen 
In thefe thy lowett works, Milton. 

2. Not brightly; not luminoufly. 
' In the beginning of our pumping the air, the 

match appeared well lighted, though it bad al- 
tuatt filled the receiver with fumes; but by de- 
grees it burnt more and more dimly, ‘oyle. 

I faw th’ angelick guards from earth afcend, 
Griev'd they muft now no longer man attend; 
The beams about their fernples dimly fhone ; 
One would have thought the crime had been their 

own. . Dryden, 

Dr'myess. a. /, (from dim] 
1. Dulnefs of fight. 
2. Want of apprehenfion ; ftupidity. 

Antwerable to this démur/i of their perception, 
was the whole fyftem and body of their religion. 

‘ Decay of Piety, 
3. Obfcurity ; not brightnefs, 
DIMPLE, a. f. [dint, ahole; dintle, a 

little hole; by a carclefs pronunciation 
dimple. Skinner.) A {mall cavity or 
depreffion in the cheek, chin, or other 

rt. 
The dimple of the upper lip is the conimon 

meafure of them all. Grew. 
To her forehead's fair half-round, 

Love fits in open triumph crown'd ; 
He in the dimple of her chin, 
In private fate, by friends is feen. Prise, 

To Di'mepe. v. n. [from the noun.) To 
fink in {mall cavities, or little inequa- 
lities. 
The wild waves mafter’d him, and fuck'd 

him in, 
And fmiling eddies dimpled on the main, Dryden, 
* Exernal frites his emptinefs betray, 
As thallow ttreams run dimpling all the way. Pope. 

Di'mecep, ad;. [from dimp'e.] Set with 
dimples. ‘ 

DIN 
On each fide her’ : 

Stood pretty dimpled byys tike {miling Cupidse 
Shaky peare, 

Di'mery. adj. [from dimple.] Full of 
dimples ; finking in little inequalities. 
As the {mouth furface of the dimpiy flood 

The filver-fipper'd virgin lightly trod. ’arfen, 
DIN. 2, f [dyn, a noife; dynan, to make 

anoife, Saxon; dyna, to thunder, If- 
landick.)] A loud noife; a violent and 
continued found. 
And all the way he roared as he went, 

That all the foreft with afonitihment 
Thereof did temble; and the Leafis therein 
Fled fat away from that fo dreadful dix, 

Uubbera’s Tale, 
O, "twas a dis to fright a monfler’s eur; 

To make an earthquake: fure, it was the roar 
Of a whole herd of lions. Shadipeare's Lempef, 

While the cock with lively dra 
Scatters the rear of darknefs thin; 
And to the flack, or the barn coor, 
Stoutly fruts his dame before, Miitss. 

Now night over heav'n 
Inducing darknefs, grateful truce impos’e, 
And filence, on the odious dia of war, Milter, 

How, while the troubled eluments arowid, 
Earth, water, air, the dunning din refound, 
Thro’ ftreams of {moke and adverfe fire he ries, 
While every hot is levell'd at his fides.  Smirh, 

Some independent ideas, of no alliance to 
one another, are, by education, cuftom, and the 
conftant din of their party, fo coupled in their 
minds, that they always appear thete together. 

Lake, 

To Din. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To flun with noife; to harafs with 

clamour. 
: Rather live 

+ To bait thee for his bread, and dim your ears 
With hungry crics,  Orway's Venice Preferved. 

2. To imprefs with violent and continued 
noife. 
What thall we do, if his majefly puts out a 

proclamation commanding us to take Wood's 
halfpence? This hath been often dinred in my 
ears. Swept, 

To DINE. wv. a. [diner, Fr.] To ext 
the chief meal about the middle of the 
day. 

Perhaps fome merchant hath invited him, 
And from the mart he's fumewhere gewe to 

dinner: 
Good fiiter, !et us dine, and never fret. Shuéf, 

: Mylelf, be, and my filter, 
To-day did dive together, Sal fpcare, 

He would dine with him the next day. Géarea, - 
Thus, of your heroes and brave buys, 

With whom old Homer makes fuch noife, 
The greatefl actions 1 cap find, 
Are, that they did their work, and din'd. Prier. 

To Dixe. v. a. ‘To giveadinner to; to 
feed. 

Boil this refloring root in gen’rous wine, 
And fet befide the door the ickly feck to dine. 

Dryden's Virgit. 
Dixe'ticat. adj. [Mvirae@.] Whirling 

round; vertiginous. 
Some of late have concluded, from fpots in 

the fun, which appear and difappear again, ther, 
befides the revolution it maketh with its orbs, it 
hath alfo a dineticas motion, and rolls wi its 
own poles, : Browe's Vulgar Berea, 

A {pherical figure is moft commodious for 
dinetical motion, of revolution upon it own axis, 

Ray, 

To DING. v. a. pret. dung. [dringen, 
Dutch.] : 

1. To dafh with violence, 
2. ‘To imprefs with force. 
To Dine. va. To blufter; to bounce; 

to. huff, A low word. 
3% 



DIN 
He-huffs and dings, becanfe we will not fpend 

. Phe little we have left, to get him the title of lord 

Strut. Arbuthnot. 

‘Dino-ponce. a. f. A word by which 
the found of bells is imitated, 

Let us all ring fancy’s kell ; 
Ding, dong, bell. Shak/peare. 

Drscus. nu. f. [from den, or bin, a hol- 

low, Saxon.) A hollow between hills; 

a dale. 
J know each lane, and every alley green, 

Dingie or bufhy dell of this wild wood ; 

And every bolky bourn from fide to fide, 

My daily walks and ancient neighbourhood. 
Milton, 

Di'sincroom. n. f. [dine and room.] 

The principal apartment of the houfe ; 

the room where entertainmentsare made. 
He went out from the dining-room before he 

had falien into errour by the intemperance of his 

meat, or the deluge of drink. Taylor, 

Di'sxes. a. f. [diner, French.) The 
chief meal; the meal eaten about the 

middle of the day. 
Let me not flay a jot for dinner = 

Go, get it ready. Shak/peare's King Lear, 

Before dimmer and fapper, as often as it 1s con- 

venient, or can be had, let the pubic prayers of 

the church, or fume parts of them, be faid pub- 

licly in the family. Tayler. 

The jolly crew, unmindful of the paft, 

The quarry fhare, their plenteous diner hate. 
Dryden's Aeneid. 

Dr'snen-time. nf. (dinner and time.) 
The time of dining. 

At dinner-time, 

I pra’ have in mind where we muft meet. 

vars Shak(peare. 

Then from the mint walks forth the mao of 
rhyme, 

Happy to catch me juft at dinmer-time, 

DINT. nf. [oyne, Saxon.] 
1. A blow; a ftroke. 

Much daunted with that dint her fenfe was 
daz” 

. 

Pope. 

2"d; 

¥et, kindling rage, berfelf the gather'd round. 
Speafer. 

Neither vainly hope 
To.be invulnerable in thefe bright arms, 
‘Though temper’d heav'nly ; for that mortal dinz, 

Save he who reigns above, none can refilt. Milzon. 

a. The mark made by 2 blow ; the cavity 

remaining after a violent preffure, 
He embrac’d her naked body o'er; 

And, ftpaining hard the ftatue, was afraid 

His hands had made a diar, and burt the maid. 
Dryden, 

3. Violence; force ; power. 
Now you weep; and, I perceive, you fect 

The dint of pity. Shat/peare's Palius Cufar, 

We are to wrelt the whole Spanith monarchy |, 

out of the hands of the enemy; and, in order to 

it, to work our way intothe htart of his country 

by dint of arms. Addifon. 

The dewlapt bull now chafes along the plain, 

While burning love. ferments in ev'ry vein; 
His well-arm'd front againit bis rival aims, 
And by the dine of war bis miftrefs claims, Guy. 

Jo Dint. v. a, [from the noun.}] To 
mark with a cavity by a blow, or violent 
impreffion, 
With greedy force cach other both affail, 

And firike fo flerceiy, that they do imprefs 
Deep-dinted furrows in the barict'd maul; 
The iron walls to ward their blows were weak 

and frail. Fairy Queen. 
Leave, leave, fait bride, your folitary bunc, 

No more fail you retura tu it alone; 

ft nurleth tadnefs; and your body's print, 

Like w a grave, the yielding down doth dint, 
don ve. 

DIO'PTRICAL. 
DIOPTRICK. 

Dio'rrricks. #./. A part of opticks, 

Diontao'srs. nf. [RegSweic, OF Aogdiay 

To DIP. v. a. pret. dipped; part. dipped, 

cy BD 
Deep-dinted wrinkles on her cheeks the draws; 

Sunk are her eyes, and twoothlefs are her jaws. 
Dryden's Aeneid. 

Dixumena’rion. nf: [dinemeratio, Lat. } 
The aé of numbering out fingly. ~ 

Dioce'san. #./. [from dince/s.] Abifhop, 
as hie ftands related to his own clergy or 
flock. 
Asa ditcefam you are liketo outdo yourlelf 

in all other capacities, and exemplify every word 
of this difeourte. South. 

I have heard it has been advifed by a discefar 
to his inferior clergy, that they fhuuld read fome 
of the mo celebrated fermons printed by others, 

. Tatler. 

DI'OCESS. n.f. [diecefis 5 a Greek word, 
compounded of dia and ixncs.} The cir 
cuit of every bifhop’s jurifdiétion; for 
this realm has two divitions, one into 

fhires or counties, in refpeét of tem- 
poral policy; another into divce/er, in 
refpect of jurifdiction ecclefialtical. 

Cowell. 
None ought to be admitted by any bifhop, but 

fuch as have dwelt and remained in his divce/t a 
convenient time. Whitgift. 

He fhould regard the bifhop of Rome as the 
iflanders of Jerfey and Guemicy do him of Con- 
ftance in Normandy, © that is, nothing at all; 
fince by that French bithop’s refufat to fwear 
unto our king, thofe ifles were annexed to the 
divcej: of Winchefter. Ralrigh's Ejfays. 

St, Paul looks upon Titus as advanced to the 
dignity of a prince, ruler of the ctmreb, and in- 
trufted with a large dices/s, containing many 

ticular cities, under the immediate govern- 
ment of their refpeélive elders, and thofe deriv- 
ing authority from his ordination. Soath. 

nf. [ Promefopazs, J Af- 
fording a medium 

for the fight ; affilling the fight in the 
view of diftant objets. 
Being excellently well furnifhed with disptrical 

lafles, ne had not been able to fee the fun 
ported. Boyle. 

2. 

4: 

3- 

4e 

3. 

DIP 
So fithes, rifing from the main, 

Can foar with mosften’d wings on high ¢ 
The moitture dried, they fink again, 

And dip their wings again to fly. Swift, 
To moiften; to wet. : 
And though mot mortal, yet 2 cold thudd’ring 

dew 
Dips me all o'er, as when the wrath aa bs 
Speaks thunder, then, 
To be engaged in ang affair. 
When men are once dipt, what with the en- 

couragements of fenfe, cuftom, facility, and 
thame of departing from what they have given 
themfelves up to, they go on till they are ftified, 

L Eptrange, 
In Richard's time, I douht, he was a tittle 

dip: in the rebellion of the commons. Dryden, 
To engage asa pledge: generally ufed 
for the firit mortgage. 
Be careful till of the main chance, my fon; 

Put out the principal in trufly bands, 
Live on the ufc, and never dip thy lands. 

Dryden's Perfsr. 
To Dire. vm 

To fink ; to immerge. 
We have fnakes in our cups, and in our difhes; 

and whoever dips too deep will Gud death in the 
pot. L' Efirange. 
To enter; to pierce. 
The vulture dipping in Prometheus’ fide, 

His bloody beak wuth bis torn liver dyed, 
j Grarville, 

To enter flightly into any thing, 
When I think all the oy rp are frock 

out in a eepy, I fumetimes find more upon dp- 
ping in the frit volume, Pope. 

To take that which comes firk; to 
choofe by chance. 
bier ery HI thoughts of Jove art thou pof- 

sd? 
Wouldit thou prefer him to fome man? Sup- 

, pote I dipp'd armong the worft, and Staius chofe ? 
Dryden's Perfaes, 

Dr'rcnick. aa A ig dip and chick.} 
a bi The name o rd. 

View the afperities of the moon through a diap- Dipehiek is fo named of his diving and little 

trick glafs, and venture at the proportion of her nefs. : row, 

hills by their thadows. More,| Dire'ratous. adj. [ds and iran] 

treating of the different refractions of 
the light paffing through different me- 
diums; as the air, water, glaffes, &c, 

Harris. 

to make ftraight.] A  chirurgical 
operation, by which crooked or diftorted 
members are re(tored to their primitive 
and regular fhape. Harris. 

or dipt. [dippan, Sax.; doopen, Dut.] 
1. To immerge; to put into any liquor. 

The perion to be baptized may be dipped in 
water; and fuch an immerfion o¢ dipping ought 
to be made thrice, according to the canon. 

Ayliffe’s Parergsn. 
Old Corincus compafs'd thrice the crew, 

And dipp'd an olive-branch in holy dew, 
Which thrice he fprinkled round, and thrice 

aloud 
lovek'd ihe dead,. and then difmifs’d the crowd, 

Dryden's Encid..\ 
He turn'd a tyrant in his laqtee days, »b 

And feom the bright meridian where he flood, 
Defcendiug, dipp’t bis hands in lover's blood. . 

Dryden. 
The kindred arts fhail in their praile contpire, 

One dip the pencil, and one firing the lyre. Pepe. 
Now, on fancy's ealy wing convey "d,. 

The king cefcended to th’ Elyfian thads ; 
There in 2 dutky vale, where Lethe roils, 
Old Bavigs fits to dip poctic fouls, Pepe's Duce, 
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Having two flower leaves, 
Dr'rutuona, n.f. [JigSey@.] A coali- 

tion of two vowels to form one found:- 
as, vain, have, Cafar. 
We fcc how many difputes the fimple and am= 

biguous nature of vowels created among prant- 
eres ar how it has begot the miftake con- 
cerning diphthomgs: all that are properly fo are 
har and not d/péthomgs,as is imtcnded to be 
nifed by that word. Helder, 
Make a dipttiung of the fceond eta and iste, 

inflead of their being two fyllables, and the ob- 
jection is gone. 

Di'rLoe. nf. The inner plate or la- 
Pape. 

mina of the fkull. 

DreLo Ma. nf. [Pew rwnme J A letter or: 

writing conferrip 
called, becaule t 
be written on wast 
together. 
vrver, a. f. [from dif.] One that 
dips in the water, 
rppinc Needle. n. f- A device which 
fhows a particular property of the maf- 
netick needle, fo that, befides its pola- 
rity or verticity, which is its direction 
of altitnde, or height above the hori- 
zom when duly paifed about an hore 
zontal axis, it will always point to-a 
determined degre ¢of altitude, or cleva- 

fome privilege; fo 
ufed formerly to 
tables, and folded 
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tion above the horizon, in this or that 
place refpectively. Phillips. 

Di'rsas.n./- (Latin, from h)o'x, tothirl. ] 
A ferpent, whofe bite produces the fenfa- 
tion of unquenchable thir. 

Scourpiun, and afp, and amphifberna dire, 
Ceraites horn’d, hydrus, and cllops drear, 
Aad aipfas. Milton. 

Dr’prote. a. f. [3ekiz.] A noun con- 
filling of two cafes only. Clark. 

Dirryecn. a. f. [diptycha, Lat. two 
leaves folded together.) A regilter of 
bithops and martyrs. 
The commemoration of faints wat made out 

of the diptyehs of the church, as appears by mul- 
titudes of places in St. Auttin. Stillimg feet, 

DIRE. adj. [diruz, Lat.] Dreadful; 
difmal; mournful ; horrible; terrible ; 
evil in a great degree. 

g Women fight, 
To doft their dire diftreffes, Siakfpeare. 

More by intemperance dic 
In meats, and drinks, which on tne earth thall 

brin 
Difeafes ire ; of whicha monftrouscrew * 
Before thee thall appear.” Milton, 

Hydras, and gorgons, and chimeras dire. 
Milton. 

Or what the crofs dire-looking planet fmitcs, 
Or hurtful worm with canker’d venom bites, 

Milton. 
Dire was the tolling, deep the groans, delpair 

‘Tended the fick. Milton, 
Difcord! dire fifter of the Maughter’d pow'r, 

Small at her birth, but rifing ev'ry hour; 
While fcarce the-tkies ber horrid head can bound, 
She #tatks on earth, and thakes the world around, 

' Pope. 

DIRECT. adj. (direfus, Latin.) 
1. Straight ; not crooked. 
2. Not oblique, 

The fhips would move ia one.and the fame 
furface; and confequently mult needs encoun- 
ter when they cither advance towards one an- 
other in direé? lines, or meet ia the interiection 
of crofs- bines. : Bentley 

§..[in aflronomy.] Appearing to an 
eye on earth to move progreflively 
through the zodiack ; not retrograde. 
Two geomantick figures were difplay’d 

Above his beed, a warrior and a maid, 
One when direct, and one when, retrograde. 

Dryden's Fakies. 
4- Not collateral: as, the grandfon fuc- 

ceeds his grandfire in a dire@ line. 
5. Appereatly tending to fome end, as in 

a fraight line, 
Such was as then the ftate of the king, as it 

was no time by direé? means to feck her. And 
fuch was the ftate of his captivated will, as he 
would delay no rime of fetking her. Sidney. 

He that docs this, will be able to caf off all 
that is fuperfluous ; he will fee what is pertinent, 
what coherent; what is dred? to what ape te 
the queftion. f 

6. Open; not ambiguous. 
There be, that are in nature faithful and 

fincere, and plain and dire, not crafty and in- 
volved, Bacon, 

q. Plain; exprefs, 
He no where, that I know, fays it in dire? 

words, Locke, 

Te Draz'cr, v. a. [dirigo, diredum, 
Latin.]} 

s. To aim or drive in a ftraight line. 
Two eagics from a mountain's height, 

By Jove’s command, direé? their rapid Hight. 
Pepe. 

2. To point again, as a mark, 
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The {pear flew hiffing thro’ the middle fpace, 

And piete'd his throat, direfTed at his face. Depa. 
3+ To regulate; to adjutt. 

It is not in man that walketh to direé? his 
fteps, cremiah. 

Wifdom is profitable to dircé Fecelus, 
All that is in a man's power, is to mind whar 

the ideas are that take their turns in his under- 
ftanding; of elf tu direé? and fort and cali in 
{uct as he defires. Locke, 

4. To prefcribe certain meafure ; to mark 
out a certain courfe, 
He direéieth it under the whole heavens, and 

his lightning unto the ends of the earth. “Jud, 
5. To order ; to command: to dired is a 

fofter term than to command. 
Dins'crer. n. f. [diredor, Latin.} 
t. One that directa; one that preferibes, 
2. An inftrument that ferves to guide any 

manual operation. 
Diav ction. a. f. [dire®jo, Latin.] 
i, Aim at a certain point. 

Thefe men’s opinions are not the produdt of 
judgment, or the confequence of reafon; but the 
effedis of chance and hazard, of a mind fluating 
at all adventures, without choice, and without 
diredion. Locke, 

The dircior of good works to a good end, 
is the only principle that difinguithes charity. 

Smatridge. 

z. Tendency of motion impreffed by a 
certain impulfe, 
No particle of matter, nor any combination of 

particles, that is, mo body, can cither mave 
of itfelf, or of irfelf alter the dfrecizon of its mo- 
tion. _ Cheyne. 

3. Order; command ; prefeription. 
From the counfel that St. Jerome giveth Lzta, 

of taking heed how the read the apocrypha; as 
alfo by the belp of otber Iearacd men’s jurlg- 
ments, delivered in like cafe, we may take « 
rection, Hecker. 

I f to thi pre weg Shak, t mylelf tot rection, jak/peare. 
he pend of the people digged it by ee di- 

reGlion of the law-giver. Numbers. 
Men's pafhons and God's dirc‘Fiow {eldom 

agree. King Charles. 
General dirgéicns for (cholafic difputers is, 

fever to difpute upon mere trifics. Watts. 
Regularity ; adjuftment. 
All nature is but art ankpown to thee; 

All chance, direélien which thou can not on 

Directive. aaj. [from diref,] | 
1. Having the power of direétion. 

A law therefore, Uy taken, is a direc- 
tite rule unto goodnels of operation, Hecker. 
A power of command there is without all 

weftion, though there be fome doubt in what 
culty this command deth principally refide, 

whether in the willor the underftanding. The 
true refolution is, that the dire&ive command for 
counfel is in the underitanding; and the ap- 
Plicarive command, or empire, for putting in 
execution of what is direéted, is in the will. 

4. 

Bramhall againfi Hobbes, |- 
On the direfiee powers of the former, and 

the regularity of the Luter, whereby it is capa- 
thie of direion, depends the generative of all 
borlics. Grew, 

z. Informing; fhowing the way. 
Nor vifited by one dirrAive ray, 

From cottoge flreaming, or from airy hall. 
Them fan. 

Dire'etry. adv. [from dired.] 
1. Ina flraight line 3 rectilineally, 

The more a body is nearet to the eyes, and 
the more drreé?ly it is oppofed to them, the more 
it is enlightened ; becaule the light Languithes and 
jeffens, the farther it removes from*its proper 
fource. Dryden's Dufrefacy, 

There was ne other place aligned to any of 
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this matter, than that whereunto its own gras 
vity bore it, which was only direS/y down- 
wards, whereby it obtained that place in the 
globe, which was juft underneath. HW tedward. 

If the rofradted ray be returned dire@ly back 
to the point of incidence, it fhall be refraéted by 
the incident ray, Newtan's Oprick. 

2. Immediately } apparently; without 
circumlocution ; without any long train 
of confequence. 
_Lotricls, being clean without the church, deny 

direly, and utterly rejeat, the very principles of 
cheittianity, which hereticks embrace ctioncoully 
by milconitruction. Heater. 

No min bath hitherto been fo impious, as 
plainly and dreé/yto condemn prayer, Ifeater, 

By aflirting the feripitre to be the canon of 
our faith, I have unavoidably created to myfelf 
enemies in the papitts diretfly, becaufe tive 
have kept the icripture from us what they could. 

Dryden's Pr face to Religie Luci. 
His work diredi/y tends to raife fentiments of 

honour and virtue in his readers. Adtifon, 
No reafon can be affiigned, why it ia bett fur 

the world that God Almighty hath abfolute 
power, which doth not direéy prove that no 
mortal man fhauld haye the like. Swift 

Dins’erness. #./. [from dired.] Straight- 
nels; tendency to any point; the 
neareit way. 
They argued from celeftial caufes only, the 

conftant vicinity of the fun, and the dire&nefs 
uf his ny a never fufpedting that the body of 
the earth had fo great an efficiency inthe changes 
of the ai. Bentizy. 

Dine’ctor. n. f. (direBor, Latin.] 
1, One that has authority over others; 2 

fuperintendent ; one that has the fre~ 
neral management of a defign or work. 

Himfelf flood diredfer over them, with nod- 
ras or ftamping, thewing he did like or miffike 
thofe things he did not underftand, Sidney, 

In all affairs thou fole direAer. Swift, 

2. A rule ; an ordinance. 
Common forms were not defign'd 

DireGers to a noble mind. Swift, 

3. An inftru@or; one who fhows the 
proper methods of proceeding. 
They are glad te ufe countellors and direSert 

in all their dealings of weight, as contradts, tetta- 
ments. v. 

4. One who is confulted in cafes of con- 
{cience. 
i her idiredfir and her guide in (pirituat 

affairs. . 

5+ One appointed to trarifaét the ban 
of a trading company, 
What made direGors cheat in Couth-fea i 

opt. 

6. An inftrument in furgery, by which 
the hand is guided in its operation. 
_The manner of opening with a knife, is by 

fliding it on a direétor, the groove of which pre= 
vents its being mifguided. Sharp's Surgery. 

Dire'crory. nf. [from direfor.] ‘The 
book which the faétious preachers 
publithed in the rebellion for the di- 
retion of their fet in aéis of wor 
fhip. : 
ss to the ordinance concerning the direffory, 

we cannot confent to the taking away of the 
book of common prayer. 7 ? 

0. Reafors againf the Cov, 

Di'rervur. adj.’ [Thie worl Dicuss 
among the pocts,. but has been cene 
fured as not analogical : all cther words 
ree sary with P ag confifting of a 
fubitantive and frll: as, dreadful, or 
full of dread ; joyful, or full of joy.J 
Dire; dreadful; difmal. 

3x2 
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Point of (pear it never piercen would, 

Ne dint of direfud (word divide the fubftance 
could, Fairy Queen. 

But yet at lat, whereas the direful fend 
She faw not Air, off thaking vain affright, 

She nigher drew, and faw that joyous end; 
Then God the pray'd, and thank’d ber faithful 

knight. Fairy Queen, 
Direful bap betide that hated wretch 

That makes ua wretched by the death of thee. 
Shakjpeare. 

The voice of God himfelf fpeaks in the heart 
of men, whether they underftand it or no; and 
by feerct intimations gives the finner a fore- 
tafte of that direful cup, which he is like to 
drink more deeply of hereafter. South, 

I curs'd the direfud author of my woes: 
"Twas wid again, and thence my tuin Power 

iryden 
Achilles’ wrath, to Greeks the direful fpring 

Of woes unnumber'd, heavenly goddefs! fing. 
Pope. 

Dr'neness. a. f. [from dire.) Difmal- 
nels ; horrour; hideoulnets. 

Diresefi, familiar to my flaugnt’rous thoughts, 
Cannot ance ftat me. Shat/peare's Macberk. 

Dire'rrion. a. /. [direptio, Latin.) The 
a@i of. plundering. 

Diacr. [This is nota contradtion of 
the Latin dirige, in the popifh hymn 
Dirige grefius meor, as fome pretend; 
but from the Teutonic dyrke, laudare, 
to praife and extol. Whence it is pof- 
fible their dyrke, and our dirge, was a 
laudatory fong to commemorate and 
epplaud the dead. Verflegan. Bacon 
apparently derives it from dirige.} A 
movuroful ditty ; a fong of lamentation. 
Th’ imperial jointrefs of this warlike fate 

Have we, as "twere, with a defeated joy, 
With mirth in funeral, and with dirge in mar- 

riages. : 
In equal feale weighing delight and dole, 
Taken to.wife, Skak{peare’s Hamlet. 

Meanwhile the body of Richard, after many 
indignities and reproaches, the diriges and obfe- 
quies of the common people towards tyrants, was 
ebfcurcly buried. Bacon, 

¥ou from above fhall bear cach day 
One dirge difpatch’d unto Pen clay; 
Thefe your own anthems fhall become, 

Yout lafting epicedium. Sandys. 
All due meafures of her es 

Did office at the dirge, and by infection wept. 
Dryden. 

Di'nicent. adj. [dirigens, Latin.) 
The dirigent line in geometry is that along, 

which the line deferibent is carried, in the gene 
ration of any figure, Harris, 

DIRK. n./. [an Erfe word.] A kind 
of dagger uled in the Highlands of 
Scotland. - 

In vain thy hungry mountaincers 
Come forth in all their warlike goers, 
The thield, the piftol, art, and dagger, 

Io which they daily wont to fwagger. Ticked, 

To Dine. v.a. To f{poil; to ruin, Ob- 
folete.. ' 
Thy watte bignefs but cumbers the ground, 

And dirdes the beauties of my bleffoms round, 
Spenjer. 

DIRT. 2. /. [dryt, Dutch; dirt, [Man- 
dick 

1. Mud; filth; mire; amy thing that 
flicks to the clothes or body, 
They, gitding dire in noble verfe, 

Reftick plulufophy rehearle. Denkan 
Numbers engage their lives and kbours w 

heap together a little dire that fhall bury them in 
the end Wake 

‘Fhe fea rifesas high as ever, though the great 

DIS 
heaps of dirt it brings along with it are apt to 
chaek up the fhaliows. Abii 

Mark by what wretched feps their glory 
grows; 

From dirt and fea-weed as proud Venice rofe : 
In cach bow guilt and greatnefs equal rau, 
And all that rais'd the hero funk the man. 

Pepe. 
Is yellow dirt the paffion of thy life? 2 

Look but on Gripus, or on Gripus’ wife. Pope. 
2. Meannefs; Gridect. 
To Dixt, wv. a. [from the noun.] To 

foul; to bemire; to make filthy; to 
bedaub ; to foil; to pollute; to nafty. 

Hil company is like a dog, who dirt thofe 
moft whom he loves bet, Swift, 

Dint-prx. n. f. [dirt and pie.] Forms 
moulded by children of clay, in imita- 
tion of pees: 
Thou fetteft thy heart upon that which has 

newly left off making of dirt-pie,, and is but 
preparing itlelf fora green-ficknets.  Swetling. 

Di'utiry, adv. [from dirty.] 
1. rpon by foully ; filthily. 
2. Meanly; fordidly ; thamefully. 

Such gold as that wherewithal 
Chimiques from each mineral 
Are dirtily and defperately gull’d. 

Dr'xtiness. n. f. [from dirty.} 
1. Nallinefs; filthinefs ; foulnefs. 
2. Meannefs; bafenefs ; fordidnefs. 
Dirty. adj. [from dirt, } 
1. Foul; rp filthy. 

Thy Dol and Helen of thy noble thoughts 
Is in bafe durance, and coutagivus prifon, 
Haul'd thither by mechanic, dirty hand, Shak/p. 

2. Sullied ; cloudy ; not elegant. 
Pound an almond, and the cjear white colour 

will be altered into a dirt) ope, and the {weet 
taite into an oily one, Locke, 

3. Mean; bafe ; defpicable. 
Such employments are the difcafes of labour, 

and the ruft of time, which it contraéts not by 
lying fill, but by dirty employment, —- Tayler. 

Marriages would be made up upon more na- 
tural motives than meer dirty interefis, and in- 
creafe of riches without meafure or end. Trmp/e. 

They come at length to grow forts and cpi- 
cures, mean ia their difcourics, and dirty in 
their practices. South, 

To Dirty. v. a. [from the noun.) 
1, To foul; to foil. 

The lords Strutts lived generoufly, and never 
ufed to diriy theie Angers with pen, ink, and 
counters, + Arbwedeot, 

2. To difgrace ; to feandalize. 
DIRU'PTION. a. /. [dirupiio, Lat.] 
1. The aét of burfling, or breaking, 
2. The flate of buriting, or breaking. 
Dis. An infeparable particle uféd in com- 

pofition, implying commonly a priva- 
tive or negative fignification of the word 
to which it is joined: as, to arm, to 
difarm ; to join, to disjoin. It is bor- 
rowed from des, uled by the French 
and Spaniards in this fenfe : as, defnoner, 
to untic; doferrar, to banifh: from the 
Latin de; as, firuo, to build; defruo, 
to deftroy, 

Disasi'tity. a. /- [from difable.] 
1. Want of power to do any thing ; weak- 
nefs ; impotence, 
Our confideration of creatures, and attention 

Denne. 

unto feriptures, are not in themfelyes things uf 
like difadslity to breed or beget faith. Hater, 

Many witadrew themfelves out of pure faint- 
nefs, and difability to attend the conclufion, 

Kaleigh. 
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He that knows moft of himfelf, knows leaf 

of his knowledge, and the exercifed underfland. 
ing is confcivus of its difubjility. Glamvilie, 

The ability of mankind does not lic in the im- 
potency or difebilizies of brutes. Lecte, 

2. Want of proper qualifications for any 
purpofe ; legal impediment. 
A fuit is commenced in a temporal court 

for an inberitance; and the defendant pleads, 
in difebility, that the plaintif is a battard, 

2 Aylife’s Parergex, 
This difadvantage, which the dilfenters at pre- 

fent lie under, of a difahility to receive church 
preferments, will be eafily remedied by the re- 
peal of the teft. Swiyt, 

To Disa'suk. v, a. [ais and able.) 
1. To deprive of force; to weaken; te 

difquality for any ‘aét. 
The invafion and rebellion did not only dif. 

eble this king to be a conqueror, but deprived 
him both of his kingdom and life, Davia, 

Nor fo is overcome 
Satan, whofe fall from heaven, a deadlier bruife 
Difabled not to give thee thy death's wound. 

_ Milton, 
A chriftian's life is a perpetual exercife, a 

wreftling and warfare, for which fenfual pleatore 
difubles him, by yielding to that enemy, with 
whom he muft ftrive. Taylor's Holy Living, 

2. To hinder from a€tion: ufed of shings, 
[have known a great fleet difabled for two 

months, and thereby lofe great occafions by an 
indifpofition of the admiral. Temple. 

3. To impair ; to diminith. 
LT have difabled mine eflate, 

By thewing fomething a more {welling port 
Than my faint means would grant continuance, 

Shakfpeare, 

4- To deprive of ufefulnefs or efficacy. 
Farewel, Monfieur Traveller; look you lifp, 

and wear ftrange fuits; difable all the beachts uf 
your own country. | Shak fpeare, 

Your days I will alarm, I’it haunt your nights, 
And worfe than age difadle your delights. Dr3d, 

5- To exclude, as wanting proper qualifi- 
cations, 

I will not difable any for ing a fcholar, 
nor yet diffemble that [ have fat aa happily 
forced upon the courle to which by nature they 
feemed much indifpofed. Wetton, 

Zo Disase’se. v. a. [dis and abu, @.] To 
fet free from amiflake ; to"difentangle 
from a fallacy; to fet right ; to unde- 
ceive, : 
The impofture anf fallacy of our fenfes im- 

pofe not only on common beads, but even mure 
refined metebrics, who have ihe advantages of an 
improved reafon to difabufe you. Glawy. Scepfr. 

Thofe teeth fair Lyce muft not thow, 
If the would bite : her lovers, though 
Like birds they floop at fceming giapes,. ., 
Are difabui'd when fir the gapes. Weller 

If by Gmplicity you meant a general defe& in 
thofe thar profets angling, 1 hope to difabuje you, 

Walton's Angler, 
Chaos of thought and patfion, all. confus'd; 

Still by himfelf abus'd or dijfubws'd, Pops. 

Disaccommopa'tion. nm. / Edis and ac- 
commodation.} “The flate of being unfit 
or unprepared, 

Devaftations have happened in fome places 
more than-in ethers, according to the accommo- 
dation or difeccemmodarion of them to fuch cala 
mities. Hale's Origin of Monkind, 

To Disaccu'stom. v. a. [dis and accn/- 
tom.| "To deftroy the foree of habit by 
difufe or contrary prattice.’ 

To Disackno'wLepGe. v. a. [dis and 
acknowledge.) Not to acknowledge. 
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The manner of denying Chrift's deity here 

prohibited, was, by words and oral expreffions 
verbally tu deny and difactmowiedge it, Sows, 

Disacqua'intance. mn. f. [dis and ac- 
guaintance.) Difufe of familiarity. 

Cunicience, by a long negleét of, and difer- 
quaintance with ittclf, coutraéts an inveterate ruit 
or fuil. Soorh. 

Disavva'’ntace. a, f- (dis and advan- 
tage.) 

1. Lofs; injury to intereft: as, he fold 
to difadvantage. 

2. Diminution of any thing defirable, as 
credit, fame, honour. 
Chaucer in many things refembled Ovid, and 

that with no difadvamtuge on the fide of the mo- 
der author. Dryden. 

The moft thining merit goes down to palterity 
with difadvanrage, when it is not placed by wri- 
ters in it proper light. sddifon. 

Thofe parts already publifhed give reafon to 
think, that the Liiad will appear with no difad- 
Vantage to that immortal poem. Addifon, 

. Their teftimony will not be of much weght 
to its difadeamtage, fince they are liable tu the 
common objection of condemning what they did 
not underftand. Suift, 

* 3. A ftate not prepared for defence. 
“* No fort can be fo ftrong, 

Ne flefhly breaft can armed be fo found, 
But will at lat be won with might lung, 

Or unawares at difudtunrage found. Fairy Queen, 

To Disapva'nrace. v. a. [from the 
noun.) To injure in intereft of any 
kind. 

All other violenees are fo far from advancing 
chriftianity, that they eatremely weaken and dif- 
advantage it. Decay of Piety. 

Disapva/ntaGeasre. adj. [from dif- 
cy Contrary to profit; pro- 
ducing lofs. Not ufed, 
In clearing of a man's eitate, he may as well 

hurt hienfelt in being too fudden, as in letting tt 
Fun on too long; for hafty felling is commonly 
as di fadvantageable as interelt. Bacen. 

Disapvanta'ceous, adj. [from difad- 
vantage.) Contrary to intereft ; con- 
trary to convenience ; unfavourable. 
A multitude of eyes will narrowly infpect 

every part of an eminent man, confider him 
nicely in all views, and not be a litile pleated 
when they have taken him in the worfl and mult 
difadvantageews lights. sddifon. 

“Disapvanta’cuousty. adv. (from. dif- 
advantageous.| In a manner contrary 
to intereft or profit ; ina’manner not fa- 
vourable. 
An approving nod or {mile ferves to drive 

you ou, and make you difplay yourlelves more 
difadvantageoufly, Gow. of the Tongue, 

Disapvanta'ceousness, a. /. [from 
difadvantageous.] Contrariety to profit ; 
inconvenience ; mifchief; lofs. 

Duapve'nturous. adj, [dis and adven- 
turous. ] Unhape 3 unprofperons. 

Now he hath left here, 
To be the record of his rueful lofs, 
And of my dolfful difedventurewr death, F. Qu. 

To Disarre'ct. v. a. [dit and afi.) 
To fill with difcontent ; to difcontent ; 

-to make lefs faithful or zealous. 
had attempted to difuffec? and difeontent 

his majelfty’s late army. Clarendsn. 

Disarre’cten; part. adj. [from difaffea. 
Not difpofed to oat or aid 
Ufuvally applied to thofe who-are ene- 
mics to the government, 

DIs 
By denying civil worthip tj the emperor's 

flatues, which the cuftom then was to give, they 
were procecded again as difeffedicd to the em- 
peror, Stilling Peer. 

Disarrs'ctepty. adv. [from difaffedted. } 
After a difaffeted manner, 

Disarre'crepness.n./. [from difafeaed,] 
The quality of being difaffected. 

Disarre'ction. n. f. [from difafea.] 
t. Didlike ; ill-will. 

In making laws, princes muft have regard to 
the public difpofitions, to the affedtions and ai/- 
affeions of the people ; and muft not introduce 
a law with public feandal and difpicafure. 

Taylir's Rule of Holy Lrving. 

2. Want of zeal for the government } 
want of ardour for the reigning prince. 

In this age, every thing difliked by thofe who 
think with the majority, is called dijugeion. 

Swift, 
3. Diforder ; bad conftitution: in a phy- 

fical fenfe. 
The difeate tobk its original merely from the 
—— of the part, and pot from the peccancy 
of the humours. Fi foment. 

Disarri'emance, a, f. [dis and afirm.) 
Confutation ; neyation. 
That kind of reafoning which reduceth the op- 

pofite conctufien to fomething that is apparently 
ablurd, is > demonitration in difuffirmumce of any 
thing that is affirmed. Haic, 

To Disarro'xesr. v. a. [dis and fore/?.) 
To throw open to common purpoles ; 
to reduce from the privileges of a forett 
to the fate of common ground. 
The commiffioners of the treafury moved the 

king to difaffsref# forme foretts of his, explaining 
themfclves of {uch foreits as lay out of tne way, 
not near any of the king's houfes. acon. 
ae ‘s he, which hatir cue place af- 

ign'd 
To his beafts ; and difuforeffed his mind! Donne, 

To Disacree’. v. ». [dirand agree:]- 
1. To differ; not to be the fame. 

The mind clearly and infallibly perceives all 
diftingt ideas to dijagree; that is, the one not to 
be the other. Locke. 

z. ‘To differ; not to be of the fame opi- 
nion, 

Why both the bands in worthip difagree, 
And forme adore the fluw’r, and fome the tree, 

Dryden, 
3. To be in a ftate of oppofition: fol- 

lowed by from or with, before the op- 
polite. 

It containeth many improprictics, difagrecing 
almoft in all things from the true and proper de- 
{ctiption. Brown, 

Strange it js, that they rejeét the plainett fenfe 
of feripture, becaufe it feems to aifagree with 
what they call reafun. sdtierbury. 

DisaGree'aBe. adj. [from difagree. ] 
1. Contrary ; unfuitable. 

Some demon, an enemy to the Greeks, had 
forced her to a cunduét difagreeahle to her fin- 
cerity. : Broome. 

2. Unpleafing ; oflenfive. 
To make the tenfe of efteem or difgrace fink 

the deeper, and be of the more weight, either 
agreeable or difapreeable things fhould conflaatly 
accompany thefe ditterent fates, Locke, 

Disacree'asreness. m. f. [from difa- 
greeabic.} : 

1. Unfuitablenefs ; contrariety. 
2. Unpleafantnels; offenfivenefs, 

A father will hug and embrace his beloved 
fun, for all the dirt and foulnefs of his cloaths ; 

‘ the dearnefs of the perfun ealily apologizing for 
the difagreeablenefi of the -babit. South, 

DIS 
Disagreement. 7 [from difagree, J 
1. Difference ; diffimilitude ;  diverfity ; 

not identity ; not likenefs, 
Thefe carry fuch plain and evident notes and 

charadters, cither of défogreement of affinity with 
one another, that the feveral kinds of them are 
cafily diftinguifhed, . Wvedward. 

2. Difference of opinion; contrariety of 
fentiments. 
They feemed one to crofs another, as touching 

their feveral opinions abuut the neceflity of facra« 
- Ments, whereas in truth thew difayreement is not 
great, Hester. 

To Disato'w. v. a. [dis and allow.) 
t. To deny authority to any. 

When, faid the, 
Were thofe firft councils difallow'd hy me? - 
Or where did I at fure tracition ftrike, 
Provided fill it were apottulic? Dryden, 

2. To confider as unlawful; not to per-- 
mut, 

Their ufual kind of difputing theweth, that’ 
they do not difallsw only thefe Romith ceremo- 
ries which ate unprofitable, but count all un- 
profitable which are Komith. Hooker. 

3- To cenfure by fome pofterior aé. 
Tt was known that the matt eminent of thofe 

who profefied his own principles, publickly ai 
allowed his proceedtngs. Swife. 

4. To cenfure ; not to-juftify. 
There is a fecret, inward foreboding fear, that * 

fome evil or other will follow the doing of that 
which a man’s own confcience difel/otws him in. 

Soweh.t 
To Disarto’w. v. as To refife permil- - 

fion ; not to grant; not to make or: 
fuppofe lawful, - 

-duth in converts, being, married, allow 
continuance with infidels, and yer difaifow that 
the faithful, when they are free, thouid enter into 
bonds of wediock with fuch. Tooker. 

Disarrowasre. adj, [from difallow.] 
Not allowable ; not to be fuffered. 

Disatro’'wance. a. f. [from difallow. } 
Prohibition: 
God mae of a thing fultable for hin to re- 

¢eive, and for us to give, where he docs put de 
clare his refulaland difallotwance of it, South, 

To Disa'xcuor. v. a. [from dis and 
anchor] To drive a thip from its anchor,: 

“Ta Disa’NIMATE. & a. [4is and ani. - 
mate. 

1. To deprive of life. . 
2. To dilcourage;.to deject; to deprefs. 

The prefence of a king engenders love among it 
his fubjects and his loyal friends, a . 
his enemies, Shak (pease, 

He was confounded-and difamimared at his pre~ 
fener, and added, How can the fervant of my - 
lord talk with my lord ? Boyle, 

Disanima’Tion. a, [from ai/animaiel] . 
Privation of life. . 
They cannot in reafon retain that appreheafoa » 

, after death,-as being affections which depend on 
life, and depart upan di ferimarien, Ersaun, 

To Disannu’L. v, a. [dis and anal, 
' This word is-formed, contrarily to ana. 

logy, by thofe who, not knowing the 
meaning of the word annuw/, inten 
form a negative fenfe by the needlefs 
ufe of the negative particle. It ought - 
therefore to be rejected, as uungramma-- 
tical. and barbarous.) » To annul; to - 
deprive of autherity ; -to vacate ; to 
make null; to make void; to nullify. 
The Jews ordinances for us to refume, were to 

check our Lord himfclf, which hath difurmedied 
them, ; Heate, 

to . 



DIS 
That him power of difannwiling of laws, 

alee) apoing of es fortunes and cftates, and 
"he jike points of abfolute power, being in them~- 
feives harth and odious. Bag. 

To be in both worlds full, 
T¥ more than God was, who was hung! here: 

Wouldit thou his laws of fafting difannul ? 
Herbert, 

Wilt thou my judgments di/aews! ? Defame 
My cqual ect pre thyfelfof blame? Sandys, 

Disannv’tment. a. /- [from difannul.) 
The ac of making void. 

To Disarrs'an.-v. 2. [difparoitre, Fr.] 
To be loft to view; to vanifh out of 
fight ; to fy; to go away. 

~ She difappeur'd, and lett me dark! E wak'd 

To find hec, or for ever to deplore. Milton. 

When the night anc winter difappeer, 
The purple morning, rifing with the year, 
Salutes the pring. Dryden. 

The pictures drawa in our minds are laid in 

fading calours, and, if not fometimes refrethed, 
sanith and ifuppear. _ baeke, 

Criticks [ faw that others names deface, 

And fix their own with jabour ia their place ; . 

‘Their own, like others, foon their place refigi'd, 

Or cifeppear’d, and left the firtt behind. Pepe. 

To Disarroinr, wv. a. [dis and appoint. ] 
a. To defeat of expectation ; to balk; to 

hinder from fomethiag expected. 
The fuperior Being can defeat all his defigns, 

cand difeppatar all bis hopes. Tilieefon. 
Whilit the champion, with redoubled might, 

Strikes home the jav'lin, his retirsng foe 

“Sivinks from the wound, aad difeppeints the 

: blow. Aiddifon. 
There 's nothing lke furprifing the rogues: 

how will they be difappoiated, when they hear 

that thou haft prevented their revenge | airbwrh. 
We are nat only tortured by the reproaches 

which are offered us, but are difappsinsed by the 
filence of men when it is unexpected, and hum- 
bled even by their praifes.- Addifon. 

-t. It has of before the thing loft by difap- 
intment. 

The — difoppriated by the baffas of 
the {puil, eeceived of the bounty of Solyman a 
great largefs. Kuelles, 

Disarror'nrment. a. f [from difap- 
point.) Defeat of hopes ; mifcarriage 
of expedlations. rey 

It is — for us to know what are cala- 
mities, and what arc bleffings. How many ac- 
cidents have palfed for misfortunes, which have 
turned to the welfare and profperity of the per- 
fons in whofe tor they have fallen! How many 
di fappoinements have, in their confequences, faved 
a man from ruin | ; Spettatsr. 

If we hope for things, of which we have not 
thoroughly confidered the value, our difappeiat- 
vent will be greater than our pleafyce in the frui- 
tion of them. Addi for, 

Disarrnona’tion. nm. f. [dis and appro- 
bation.) Cenfure ; condemnation ; ex- 
preffion of diflike. 
He was obliged to publith his letters, to thew 

his difapproduticn of the publithing of — 
: ‘ope. 

To Disapraove. v. a. [dc/approuver, 
French, 

1. To diflike ; to-cenfure. 
I reafon'’d much, alas! but more I lov'd; 

Sent and recall’d, ordain’d and difapprow'd, 
, Pricer. 

Without good breeding truth is difapprov'd ; 
That only makes fuperior fente belov'’d. Pape, 

2. To reject as difliked ; not to.confirm by 
concurrence. 
A projedt for a treaty of barrier with the States 

was tranfmited hither from Holland, and was 
difappreved of by our courts. Suuft. 

DISA’STER. a. f. [ 

DIS 
Dr'sann. nv. f. (dirt, oiptx, Saxon, a 

fool, Skinner ; 7 la Frerch, ‘Furius. } 
A prattler ; a boafting talker. This 
word is inferted both by Skinaer and 
Junius; but Ido not remember it. 

To Disa'nm. v. a. [difarmer, French.) 
1. To fpoil or diveft of arms; to deprive 

of arms. 
An order was made by both houfes, for ¢f/- 

arming all the papifls in England, (Laren don, 
lam fil the tame, 

By different ways (till moving wo one fame; 
And by difarming you I now do more 
To fave the town, than arming you before. 

Dryden, 

2. It has of before the arms taken away. 
They would be immediately difarmed of their 

great magazine of artillery. Locke. 

To Disanna’y. v. a [dis and array.) 
To undrefs any one ; to divelt of clothes. 
So, as the bad, the witch they @ifarray'd, 

Fairy Queen, 
Now night is come, now foon het difarray, 

Aad in her bed har lay. Spenfer. 

Disarnra'y, n. f. [from the verb, ] 
t. Diforder ; confufion ; lofs of the re- 

gular order of battle, 
He returned towards the river, to prevent fuch 

danger as the difarray, occafiuned by the gare 
rownels of the bridge, might caft upon them. 

Difarray and thameful rout enfue, 
_Annd force is added to the fainting crew. Dryden. 

2, Undrefs, 
Disassipv'ity. n. f- Abfence of care or 

attention. 
The Cecilians kept him back; as very well 

' Kkoowing that, upon every little abience or ai/- 
afidujty, he thouid be fubjeét to take cold at his 
back. Wottan, 

re, Fre] 
1. The blait or flroke of an unfavourable 

planet. 
Stars thone with trains of fre, dews of Liood 

fall; 
Difafters veil'd the fun; aad the moit tar, 
Upon whole influence Neptune's empire ftands, 
Was fick almuft to doom{day with eclipfe. 

Shak/peare, 

2. Misfortune ; grief; mifhap ; mifery ; 
calamity. 
This day black omens threat the brightett fair 

That c’er deferv'd a watchful {pirit’s care; 
Some dire difafier, or by force or flixkt; 
But what, or where, the fates have wrapt in night 

Pope, 
To Disa'ster. v. a. [from the noun} 
1, To blaft by the flroke of an unfavour- 

able ftar. 
Ah, chatte bed of mine, faid the, which never 

heretofore couldit accufe me of one defiled 
thought, how can thou now receive that oif- 
aflered changeling. Sidney. 

2. To affli& ; to milchief. ; 
Thefe are the holes where eyes fhould he, 

which pitifully difajter the checks, Siak/peare. 
In his own fields, the fwain 

Difafter'd tands. Thomfon, 

Disa’strous, adj. [from difafer.} 
1. Unlucky ; not fortunate. 

That feemeth a molt difa/frows day to the Scuts, 
not only in regard of this overthrow, but for 
that upon the fame day they were defeated by 
the Engivh at Floodenficld, Haywerd. 

2. Gloomy; threatening misfortune, 
The moon, 

In dim eclipfe, difafreus twilight theds 
the nations, On half Milton, 

DIS 
3. Unhappy; calamitous; miferable; 

ftruck with affliction. 
Then Juno, pitying her difafrows fate, 

Sends ve down, her poe mitigate. 
Denkan, 

Immediately after his return from this very 
expedition, fuch difefrews calamitics befel his 
family, that he burnt two of his childrea 
himéelf. South, 

Fiy the purluit of my difafrows love 5 
Trom my ushappy neighbourhood remove. 

Dryden. 
Disa’strouszy. adv. [from difafrous.) 

Tn a difmal manner. 

Disa‘stxousness. af. [from difafrour, 
Ualuckinefs ; ee A Si 

To Disavou'en. v. a, [dés and avouch,] 
To retra&t profeffion ; to difown. 

Thereupon they fatly difevench 
To yicld him mote obedicace or fupport. “ 

amet, 

To Disavo'w. ov. a. [dis and avow.] To 
difown ; todeny knowledge of ; to deny 
concurrence in any thing, or with any 
perfon. 
The heirs and poficrity of them which yielded 

the fame, are cither ignorant thereof, of do wil+ 
fully deny, or fledfattiy afjowow it. — Spenfer, 

The Engitth did believe bis name was therem 
abufed ; which he manifefied tu be true, by dif- 
avowing it openly afterwards. Haywerd. 

To deal in perfon is good, when a man’s face 
breeceth regard, and generally when a maa will 
referve to bunfelf liberty either to aifevow or to 
expound. Baca, 

A man that ads below bis rank, doth but 
difavew fortunc, and feemeth to be confcious of 
bis owas want in worth, and deth but teach others 
to envy him. Baom, 

He only does his conquett difirrmw, 
And thinks too lide what they found top much. 

Dryden, 
We are reminded hy the ceremony of takin 

an oath, ig is a part of that obedience which 
we learn the gofpel, expre to difevew 
all evafions and meatal Aen ly 

Addifon’s Freeholder, 

Disavo'war, a. f [from difavow.] 
Denial. 
An cainel difevewal of feay often proceeds 

from fear. Clawiffit. 

Disavo’wmenr. a. f. [from difavew,] 
Denial, 
As touching the Tridentine hiffory, his 

holinefs will not prefs you to any difavew- 
ment thercof, ‘atten, 

To Disavu'rHortze. v. a. {dir and am 
thorize.] To deprive of credit or au- 
thority, 
The obtrafion of fuch particular inflances as 

theie, are infufficient to difavtherife a note 
grounded upon the final intention of nature. 

Morten, 
To Disna'wo. wv. a. [dif and band.) 
t. To difmifs fom milit fervices to 

break up an army; to dilmifs foldiers 
from their colonrs. 
They diPanded themfelves, and returned every 

man to hisown dwelling. @ = Abvcfies? Hiftery, 
Pytiogoras bids usin our @ation ftand, 

Till God, our general, thall us diband, 
Denkos, 

T am cortent to lead a private life ; 
Difgand my army to fecure the tate. 

Bid him difiand his legions. 

2. To {pread abroad; to featter. 
Some imagine that a quantity of water, fufhi- 

cient to make fuch a deluge, was created upon 
that ocesfion ; and, whea the bufinefs was done, 
all dibunded again, and annibitated. /Fendware, 



DIS. 
To Dissa'n. v, 2. 
1. To retire from military fervice ; to fe- 

parate; to break up. 
Our navy was upon the point of difarting, 

and many of our men come afhore. Bacon. 
‘The rang’d pow'rs 

Difband, and wand'ting, each his feveral way 
Purfues. Afiiton, 

The common foldicrs, and inferior othcers, 
fhould be fully paid upon their djhanding. 

Clarendon, 
Were it not for fome {mall remainders of picty 

and virtue, which are yet left fcattered among 
mankind, human fociety would in a thort {pace 
difland and run into confufion, and the earth 
would grow wild and become a forell. Tiliov/on. 

2. To be diffolved. 
While rocks ftand, 

And rivers flir, thou canft not ihrink or bay : 
Yea, when both rocks and all things thall di/- 

band, 
Then fhalt thou be my rock and tower. 

Herbert. 

To Disba‘ax. v. a. [debarquer, French. } 
To land from a thip ; to put on fhore. 
Together fail'd they, fraught with all the 

things 
To fervice done by land that might belong, 
And, when occafiun ferv'd difburked them. 

Fairfax. 
‘The thip we moor on thefe obfeure abodes ; 

Difbark the theep, an offering to the gods. 
Pope's Odyjfry. 

‘Disnenier. a. [from difbelieve.] Re- 
fufal of credit ; denial of belief. 
Our belief or diflelief of a thing docs not alter 

the nature of the thing. Tillotfon, 

: 

Z> Dispenisve. v. a. [dis and deliewe.] 
Not to credit ; not to bold trae. 
The thinking it im his fias fhould be 

forgiven, though he Id be truly penitent, is 
a fin, but rather of infulelity than defpair; it 
being the difbeliewmg of an eternal wuth of 
God's. Hamurond’s Pragtical Catechifrr, 

Such who (fs to difetiewea Suture flate, 
are not always equally fatisfied with their own 
reafenings. sitterbury. 

Fiom a fondnefs to forme vices, which the 
doctrine of futurity rendered uneafy, they 
brought themfelves.to doubt of religion ; or, out | 
of a vain affeGation of fecing farther than other 
men, pretended to diSelieve it. Regers. | 

Disbeut'ever. x. CO Ngee a pra 
One who refufes belief ; one who denies 

rtion to be truc. 
An humble foul is frighted inth fentiments, 

becaufe a mar of great name pronources. herefy 
upon thecontrary fentiments, and cafls the difr- 
believer out of the church. Watts, 

To Dispe'ncu. v a [disand Lench.] To 
drive from a feat. 

Sir, I hope, 
My words cifenci’d you nat? 

No, fir; yet oft, 
When blows have made me flay, I fed from | 

words. Shakfpeare, 

To Disnea'ncn, v. a. [ais and branch, } 
‘To feparate, or break off, as a branch 
from a-tree. 
Ste that herfelf will fiver and difranch 

From her mayernal. veg ser mutt wither, 
And come to deadly ule. Siabfpeare’s King Lear. 

Such as are newly planted nced not be dif- 
branched tilLthe fap begins to ftir, that .fe the 
wound may be healed without the fear, 

Evelyn's Kulendar, 

To Disae'’p, v. a. [With gardeners. ] To’ 
take away the branches or {prigs newly 
put forth, thit are ill placed. Dia. 

To Dissu‘'npen. v. a. [dig and burden, ) 
1. To ca& of a burden; to unload, 

2. To difencumber, difcharge, or clear. 

DIs 
The river, with ten branches or ftreams, dif~ 

burdens himfelf within the Perfian fea. 
Peacham on Drawing. 

Difharden'd heav'n tejoic'd. Milton. 

They removed cither by cafualty and tempelt, 
or by intention and defign; either out of lucre of 
gold, or for the difbwrdeming of the countries 
furcharged with multitudes of inhabitants. 

Hale's Ovigia  b Mankind, 
We thall diurden the piece of thofe hard 

fhadowings, which are always ungraceful, 
Dryden's Dufrefnoy. 

3- To throw off a burden, 
Better yet do I live, that though by my thoughts 

I be plunged 
Into my life's boadage, I yet may difburden a 

paffion, Sidney. 
Lucia, di/burden all thy cares on me, 

And ict me thare thy moit retir'd diitrefs. 
Addifor’ s Cats. 

Zo Dissu'npex. v. mn. To cafe the 
mind, 

To DISBU'RSE. ». a. [debourfer, Fr.] 
To fpend or lay out money. 
Money is not difburjed at once, but drawn into 

a long length, i Bre over now twenty thous 
fand, and next half year ten thoufand pounds. 

Spenjer. 
Nor would we deign him burial for his men, 

Till be ai/Surs'd ten thoufand dollars. Shak/p. 
As Alcamder received great fums, be was no 

lefs generous and liberal in difurfimg of them. 
sirbathaet on Coins, 

Dissu'nsement. nm. {2 [debourfement, 
French. ] 

1, A&of difburfing or ying out. 
The queen's treature, in t occafions of 

d furfementsy is not always E mip nor fo 
plentiful, as it can {pare fo great a fum together, 

. Spenfer’s Ireland, 
2. Sum fpent. 
Disau'nser. m. /- [from diPurfe.] One 

that difburfes. 

DISCA'LCEATED. adj. [diealceatus, 
Latino.) Stripped of thoes. 

Discarcea'tion. a. f. [from 
ated.] The a@ 

eS. 

The cuftom of difcalecation, or putting of 
their thoes, at meals, is conceived to have been 
done, as by that means keeping their beds clean. 

Browa's PulgarErrevrs. 

To Disca'nby. v. 2, dis and —. To 
diffolve ; to melt, C J i 

The hearts 
That fpaniel’d meat heels, to whom I gave 
Their withes, do difeandy, melt their {(weets 
On blofloming Cefar. 

To Disca’nn, v. a. [disand card.} 
1, To throw out of the hand {ach cards 

as are ufelefs. 
2. To difmifs or eje& from fervice or em- 

ployment. 
Thefe men being certainly jewels to a wife 

man, confidering what wonders they were able 
to perform, yet were difearded by that unworthy 
prince, as not worthy the holding. Sidney, 

Theit captains, if they lift, difrard whom they 
pleafe, and fend away fuch 2s will perhaps will- 
ingly be rid of that dangerous and hard fervice. 

Spenfer's State of Ireland. 
Should weown that we have a very: imperfect 

idea of fubfiance, would it not be hard to charge 
us with difcerding fubltance out-of the wet 

it. 
Juftice dijeards party, friendthip, kindred, 

and is always therefore reprefented as blind. 
Addifon's Guardian, 

They blame the favourites, and -think it 
nothing extraordinary that the queen fhowld be at 

ing off the 

Shat/peare, 

Ds 
an end of her paticnoe, and refolve t6 diftard 
them, Swift, . 

I do not conceive why a funk difcarded party,. 
who neither expeét nor defire more than a quiet 
life, fhould be charged with endeavouring to in-- 
troduce popery. Swifts 

Disca‘nware, adj. (dir, and caro, Ach ; 
Jfearnato, Ital.) Stripped of fcth. 

“Tis better to owna judgment, though but 
with a curta apap we of coberent notions; than: 
a memory like a fepulchre, furnithed with a loud 
of broken and difcarnate bones. Glanville, 

To Disca’se. w, a. [dis and cafe.] To 
ftrip ; to undrefs, 
Fetch me the hat and rapier in my cell: 

T will difeafe me, and myfelf prefent,  Skat/p. 
To DISCE’RN. v. a. diverse, Latin. ]. 
1. To defery; to fee ; to difcover. 

And behold among the fimple ones, I diftermed- 
among the youths a young man void of under- 
ftanding. Proverbts. 

2. To judges to have knowledge of by 
comparilon. 
What doth better become wifdom than todifcerm » 

what is worthy the loving 2 Sidmay. 
Does any here know me? This isnot Lear: 

Does Lear walk thus, fpeak thus? Where are 
his eyes? : 

Either his motlon weakens,. or. his difcerni 
Are lethargied. RY 

You frould be rul'd and led 
By {ome diferetion, that difrerms your ftate 
Better than you yourfelf, Shak/peare’s Xing Lear, 

3. To diftinguiths 
To difeerm fuch buds-as- are fit to proface 

bloffoms, from fuch as will difplay themfelves~ 
but in leaves, is no difficult matter. Baler 

4. To make the difference between, 
They follow virtue for reward to-day; 

To-morrow vice, if the give better pay : 
Weare fo good, or bad, juft ata price ; 
For nothing elle difcerms the virtuc or vice. 

Ben Fenfanie 

rts 

Do Disce’ew. . me 
1. To make diftin&tion. 

Great of the country was abendoned to 
the {poils of the foldiers, wha not troubling them 
felves to difcerm between a fubject and a rebel,.. 
whilft their liberty lated, msde indifferent 
profit of both. out 
The cuftom of arguing on any fide, even - 

againft our perfuafions, dims: the underfanding, - 
and makes it by degrees Jofe the faculty of di/- 
cerwing between truthand falfebood. le 

Tet difeerneté of forces, frauds, crimes various . 
of fieilienate, and the inchuations towards 
crimes capital, not a@ually perpetrated, Rardin, . 

Disce’nver. a. f. [from aifern.] 
1. Difcoverer; -he that deferies. . 

*Twas faid they faw but one; -and> ao 
difeerner 

Durft wag his tongue in cenfure.- Shak/prare, 

2. Judge; one that-has the power of dif-- 
tinguifhing.- 
He was a great obferver and difcereer of men's 

naturcs and humours, and was vor dexterous in 
comphance, where he found it ufeful. Claredon, 

How unequal difcermers of trath they are, and - 
eafily expofed unto errour, will. appear by their- 
unqualified imtellectuals. Brown's Ful.. Err, 

Disce’an tere. adj. [from difcern.} Dif- 
coverable; perceptible; diflinguithable ; . 
apparent. 

It is-indeed a fin of fo grofs,-fo formidable a 
bulk, that there needs no heip of opticks to - 
render it difeermilie, and therefore I need not 
farther expatiate on it. Gevermment of the-Tongues 
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~ Allthis is eafily difcermible by the ordinary 
difeouries of the undcritanding. South. 

Disce'nnipreness, nm. f. (from di/cerni- 
ble.] Viliblenefs. 

Disce'nnisty. adv. [from di/cernible.} 
Perceptibly ; po eho 
Confider what doftrines are infufed difecrnibly 

among chriftians, mott apt to obitruct or inter- 
rupt the chriftian life: Hammond, 

Disce'nnino. part. adj. [from difcern.} 
Judicious; knowing. 
This hath been maintained not only by warm 

eatnufiatts, but by cooler and more difcerming 
Heads. Atterbury. 

Disce'axincuy. adv. [from difcerning.) 
Judicioufly ; rationally ; acutely. 

Theft two cirours Ovid has molt difcerming!y 
avoired, Garth, 

Discernment. an. J. [from dijcern,] 
Judgment; power of diltinguithing. 
A reader that wants difcersment, Jowes and 

admires the wharaders and actions of menin a 
wwvumg place. Freeholder 

Jo DISCE'RP. v. a. [difeerpo, Lat.] 
‘To tear in pieces ; to break ; to deflroy 
by feparation of its parts. Dia. 

Disce’netisce. adj, [from dijcerp,} 
Frangible ; feparable; liable to be de- 
ftroyed by the difunion of its parts. 
What is moft denfe, and leaft porous, will be 

moft coherent and leaft difcerptible. = Giarville. 
Matter is moveable, this immoveable ; matter 

eifcerptibte, this indifcerptible. More. 
Discerrtisi':ity. n. f. - [from di/- 

cerptible.) Luiablenefs to be deitroyed 
by difunton of parts. 

Disce'errion. m f. [from dfeerp. | 
The att of pulling to pieces, or deflroy- 
ing by difuniting the parts. 

To DISCHA‘/RGE. v. a. [décharger, 
French. } 

a, To difburden ; to exonerate; to free 
from any load or inconvenience. 
tHow rich in humble poverty is he, 

Who leads a quiet country life ; 
Difcharg'd ot. bulinels, void uf Arife! Dryden. 

2. To unload; to difembark, 
I will convey them by fea in Moats, unto the 

phace thai thou thalt appoint me, and will caufe 
them to be dt fharped. Kings. 

4. To throw off any thing collected or 
accumulated ; to give vent to any thing ; 
to let fly. It is ufed of any thing vio- 

-lent or fudden. 
Mounting his eycs, 

fle did dif Aarge a horrible oath. Shakfpeare, 
; Infected minds 

To their death pillows will di/charpe their feerets. 
Shabfpeare’s Macherk. 

Nor were thofe blufi'ring brethren left at 
lange, 

© On feas and fhores their fury tu difcharge. 
Dryden's Ovid, 

Soon may kind heav'n a fure relief provide ; 
Seon may your fire difedarge the vengeance 

die, 
Aud all your wrongs the proud opprefurs rus, y é Pr F as Oxnjhey 

Difeharge thy Ghafts; this ready bolo rend, 
Pope's Satiis. 

4 To let ofa gun. 
A conceit runneth abroad, that there fhould be 

a white powder, which will dicharge a piece 
Without nuife. ACO 

Tit gilleys alfo did oftentimes, out of their 
prows, dijcharge their great pieces againgt the 

- city. ~ Keolles’ Higlory. 
We difcharged a piftel, and bad the found 

returned upon us Afty-fx times, though the air 
was foggy. . sidtifon on Italy. 

DIS 
5. To clear a debt by payment. 

Death of one perfon can be pard but once, 
And that the has difcharged. Shak{peare. 
Now to the horrors of that uncouth place 

He paffage begs with unregarded pray’r, 
And wants two farthings to di/i weal he fare, 

Dryden's Juervenal, 
When furcign trade imports more than our 

commartities will pay for, we contrat debts be- 
yond fea; and thofe are paid with money, when 
they will not take our goods to difcsarge ~~ . 

6. To fend away a creditor by payment. 
If he had 

The prefent money to difckarge the Jew, 
He would not take ir. Skah {peare. 

7. Toclear a debtor, 
A grateful mind 

By owing owes not, but fill pays; at once 
Indebted and difcharg'd. Milron. 

8. To fet free from obligation. 
If one man’s fault could difeiarge another 

manof his duty, there would be no place left for 
the common offices of fociety. L! Efirange. 

When they have taken a degree, and ate con- 
fequentiy grown a burden to their friends, who 
now think themfelves fully difcharget, they get 
into orders as foun as they can. wwrfe. 

9. To clear from an accufation or crime ; 
to abfolve : with of. 
They wanted not reafons to he diftharged of 

all blame, who are confefled to have no great 
fault, even by their very word and teftimony, 
in whofe eyes no fault of ours hath ever hitherto 
been efteemed to be fmall. Heater, 

They are imprudent enough to difcharge them- 
felves of this blunder, by laying the contradi¢tion 
at Virgil's door, Dryden. 

10. To petore t to execute. 
Had I a hundced tongues, 1 wit fo large 

As could their hundred offices difehorpe 
. Dry.ica's Fables, 

it. To put away; to obliterate; to de- 
roy. 
Kris done by tittle and little, and with many 

effays; but all this difehergeré not the wonder. 
Bacon's Natural [ifiory. 

Trial would alfo be made in herhs poifonous 
and purgativs, whofe ill quality perhaps may be 
difcharged, or attempered, by fetting ftronger 
poifons or purgatives by them. Bacon. 

12. To divell of any office or employ- 
~ ment; to difmifs from fervice: as, he 

difcharged his fteward ; the foldier was 
aifcharged. 

13. To difmifs; to releafe ; to fend away 
from any bufinefs or appointment. 

Difeharge your pow'rs unto their feveral coun- 
ties. Shak fpeare, 

When C2far would have difttarged the fenate, 
in regard of a dream of Calphurnia, this man 
told him, he hoped he would not difmifs the 
fenate till his wife had drcamed a better dream. 

Bauccn, 

14. To emit. 
The matter being fuppurted, I opened an in- 

flamed tubercle inthe great angle of the left eye, 
and dif-herged a well-concucted matter. 

HWifomar's Surgery. 

To Discna'nce. v. 2. Todifmils itfelf 
to break up. 
Tie cloud, if it were oily of farty, would nat 

difcharge. . Bacon's Natural Haiwy, 

Discna’ace. a, f. [from the verb.) 
1. Vent; explofon ; emiffion. 

As the hear of all fprings is owing to fubter- 
Tancous fire, fo wherever there are any eatraor- 
dinary difehurges of this fire, there alfo are the 
neighbouring f{ptings hotter than ordinary. W, 

2. Matter vented. 
The hemorrhage being ftopped, the next oc- 

currence is a thin ferous difchorge, Sharp. 

wodward. 

DIS 
. Difruption ; evanefcence. 

Mark the difcharge of the little cloud 
giafs or gems, or blades of Swords, and you thail 
fee it ever break up Girl in the tkists, and lat in 
the middle, Bacon's Natural Hiflory. 

4- Difmiffion from an office: as, the go- 
vernour folicited his i/charge, 

5- Releafe from an obligation or penalty, 
He warns 

Us, haply too fecure of our uifcharge 
From penalty, becaufe from death seleas’d 
Some days. Milter. 

6. Abfolution from a crime, 
The text expreffes the found eftate of the con- 

fcience, not barcty by its not accufing, but by 
its not condemning us; which word imports 
properly an acquittance or difcharge of a man 
upon fome precedent accufation, and a full trial 
and cognizance of his caufe. Souta, 

7. Ranfom ; price of ranfom. 
O, all my hopes defeated 

To free him hence! But death, who fers ail 
free, - 

Hath paid his ranfom now and full difcherge, 
Milton, 

8. Performance ; execution. 
The obligations of hutpitality and protection 

are facred; nothing can abfolve us from the dif 
charge of thofe duties. L' kftrange, 

g. An acquittance from a debt. 
10. Exemption; privilege. 

_ There is no difckarge in that war, neither 
thall wickcduels deliver thofe that are given to 
it. Exccleftafies, 

Discua‘acer. a. f- [from difebarge.] 
t. He that difcharges in any manner. 
2. He that fires a gun, 

To abate the bombilation of gunpowder, a 
way is promifed by Pots, by borax and butter, 
which he fays will make it fo go off, as fcarcely 
to be heard by the difcharger. Brown, 

Diser'ner. “- [di/cinéus, Latin. ] Un- 
girded; loo’ ely dreffed. Dia. 

To Disei'Nn, wv. a. [di/tindo, Latin.] 
To divide; to cut in pieces. 
We found feveral concrettons fo fuft, that 

we could culily difeind them betwist our ioyers. 
Beyle, 

DISCIPLE. nf. [difcipulvs, Latin.] A 
fcholar; one that profeffes to receive 
inftru€tions from another, 
He rebuked difcip/er who would call for fre 

from heaven upon whole cities, for the negleét of 
a few. : King Charles. 

The commemorating the death of Chrift, is 
the profciling ourfelves the dife/pfes of the cruci- 
fied Saviour; and that engageth us to take up 
his evofs and follow him. Hammond. 
A young difeiple thould behave himfcif fo 

well, as to gain the affection and the ear of his 
inftructor. Watts. 

To Disci'rie. v. a. [from the noun.] 
t. To train; to bring up. 

He did look far 
Into the fervice of the time, and was 
Difcipled of the Wravett. Shakjpeare, 

2. Yo punith; to difcipline. This word 
ie not in ule, 

She, bitter penance! with an iron whip 
Was wont bim to difeiple every day. fer. 

Discr’presnie. mf. [from di/eiple.] 
‘The flate or funGion of a difciple, or 
follower of a matter, 
That to which jutification is promifed, is the 

giving up of the whole foul vy, unto Chrift, 
undertaking difeiplediip upon Chrift’s terms. 

Hammond's Pratioul Catechi fa, 

Discirti'sas_e, adj. [aifciplinatilis, 
Latin.] Capable of inftruétion ; capa- 
ble of improvement by difcipline and 
learning. 
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Discrptr'Nasreness. nf. [from difi- 

plinabl:.] Capacity of inftrudion; 
qualification for improvement by edu- 
cation and difcipline, 
We find in animals, efpecially fome of them, 

23 fuxes, dugs, apes, horfes, and elephants, not 
only perception, phantaty, and memory, com- 
mon to molt if not all animals, but fomething 
of fagacity, -providcace, and difeiplinablenchi. 

Hale. 

Discircina’Rtan. adj. [from difcipline. } 
Pertaining to difcipline. 
What eagernefs in arfolpiinarian uncertainties, 

when the love of God and our neighbour, 
evangelical unqueftionables, are neglected! 

Glanville’s Scepfis, 
Disciruiwa’rian. mf. [difciplina, 

Latin.] : 
4, One who rules or teaches with great 

flriétnefs ; one who allows no deviation 
from itated rules. 

2. A follower of the prefbyterian fe, fo 
called from their perpetual clamour 
about difcipline, 
They draw thole that diffent into diflike with 

the fiate, as puritans, or difeiplimariunt. 
Sanderf. Pax. Ecel. 

Dr'scirtinary. adj. [difciplina, Latin. } 
1. Pertaining to difcipline, 
2. Relating to government. 

Thofe canons in behalf of marriage were only 
difciplinary, grounded on prudential motives. 

Bifsop Ferne 

g. Relating to a regular courfe of edu- 
cation, 

Thefe are the fucies, wherein our noble and 
gentle youth ought to beflow their time in a di/- 
ciplimary way. Milten. 

DISCIPLINE. x. / [difciplina, Latin. ] 
1. Education; inftruétion; the ad of 

cultivating the mind; the aé pe form- 
ing the manners. 
He had charge my dijcipline to frame, 

And tutors nouriture tu overfee, nfer. 
The cold of the northern parts is that which, 

without aid of difcip/ine, doth make the bodies 
hardeft, and the courage warmeit. Bacon, 

They who want that fenfe of difcipline, hear! 
ing, are alfo by confeyuence deprived of {peech, 

oider. 
It is by the affitance of the eye and the ear 

efpecially, which are called the fenfes of difeiplize, 
that our minds are furnifhed with various 5 
of knowledge, Watts. 

2. Rule of government; order; method 
of ment, 

hey hold, that from the very apofiles time 
till this prefent age, wherein yourfejves imagine 
ye have found out a right pattern of found wj-'- 
plime, there never was any time fafe to be ful- 
lowed. Hester. 

As we are to believe for ever the articles of 
evangelical doGvine, fo the precepts of discipline 
we arc, in like fort, bound for ever to vbfcrve, 

Hooker, 
While we do admire 

This virtue and this moral dijcipiine, 
Let's be no Wont 

. Military regulation. 
s This opes i your viétories in Scotland, 

Your difcipline in war, wifdom in peace, Shab, 
Let crooked ftcel invade 

which difeipline difclaim, 
ous growth with rigour tame. 

Dryden, 

Shudfpeare, 

The lawlefs troo: 
Aad their fuper 

4. A fate of fubjeftion. 
The moft perfe¢t, who have their paffions in 

the heft difcipline, are yet obliged to be conftant- 
ly on their guard. . Regers, 

5. Any thing taught ; art; fcience. 
Art may be faid to overcome and advance na- 
Vor, I, 

titre in thefe mechanical diciplinet, whichy in 
this refpeét, are much tu be peferred.  Welkins, 

6. Punifhment; chaftifement ; correétion. 
A lively cobler kicked and fpurred while his 

wife was carrying him, and bad fcarce paffed a’ 
day without giving her the difeipline of the Arap. 

_  eiddyfon’s Spedlutor. 
7+ External mortification. 

The love of Goce makes aman chafte without 
the laborious arts of fafting and exteriur difeiplime ; 
he reaches at glory without any other arms but 
thefe of love, Tusfor, 

To Di'sciruine, va. [from the noun. } 
t. To educate ; to inftruét; to bring up. 

We are wife enough to begin when they are 
very young, and diferpiime by times, thofe other 
creatures we would make ufeful aud good fur 
fomewhat. Locke. 

They were with care prepared and disciplined 
for confirmation, which they could not arrive 
at tH they were found, upon examination, to 
have mare a fuilicient progrefs in the knowledge 
Of chriftianity. — ddiéifon on the Carib. Religion, 

2. To regulate ; to keep in order, 
They look to us, as we fhould judge of an 

army of well disciplined foldiers ata dittance, 
Derkam's Ajiree Thee logy. 

3. To punith ; to correét; to challife. 
4- ‘To advance by inftru&ion, 

Tie law appear'd imperfeét, and but giv’a 
With purpote to refign them in full time 
Up to a betrer covenant, hfeiplin'’d 
From thadowy types to truth, from fieth ro fyi- 

rit. Milton. 

Zo Discraim. v. a [dis and claim.) 
To difown; to deny — knowledge of ; 
to retract any union with; to abrogate; 
to renounce, 
You cowardly rafeal! nature dfefaines all thare 

in thee; a taylor made thee, Shat/peare, 
He calls the gods to witnefs their offence ; 

Difclaims the war, afferts his innocence. Dryd, 
We find our Lord, on all oceafions, difelacm- 

fng all pretenfions to a temporal kingdom. 
Rogers. 

Very few, among thofe who profefs them- 
felves chriftians, difclaim all concern for their 
fouls, difown the authority, or renounce the 
expectations, of the gofpel, Rogers, 

Discrar'mer. n. f. [from difelaim.] 
1. One that difclaims, difowns, or re- 

nounces. 

2. [In law.) A plea containing an exprefs 
denial or refufal, Cowell. 

To Discro’se. v. a [difeludo, Latin; 
dis and clofe.} 

1, To uncover; to produce from a ftate 
of latitancy to open view. 

In this deep Pan from what fource un- 
known, 

Thofe fceds of fire their fatal birth difelsfe; 
And fir few {catt’ring {parks about were 

blown, . 
Big with the flames that to our ruin rofe, 

Deyden. 
Then earth and ocean various forms difelofe. 

Dsyden, 
The thells being broken, ftruck off, and 

gone, the flone included in them is thereby dif- 
efsfd and fce at liberty. Ji todward, 

2. To hatch; to open. 
It is reported by the ancients, that the oftrich 

layeth hier eggs under faad, where the heat of 
the fun difCyert them Baron, 

3- To reveal; to tell; to impart what is 
feeret. 
There may be a reconciliation, exce; t fur up- 

braiding, or pritle, or difclojfiag of fecrets, or a 
treacherous wound ; for from theft things every 
friewd will ds part, veda. 

>. 
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__ UT difehfe my pafion, 

Our friendthip 's at an endy if 1 conceal it, 
The world wiil call me falfe, <Addijon's Cate, 

Discro’ser. n./. [from difelofe.] One 
that reveals or difcovers, ; 

Discro'suas. nf. {fren difelofe.] 
1. Dilcovery ; prodution’ ince view. 

The producing of culd is a thing very worthy 
the inquifition, bath fur the ule, and dijclofure 
of caufes. Bacon, 

2. Act of revealing any thing fecret. 
After fo happy a mariage between the king 

and ber daughter, fhe was, upon a fudden mutae 
bility and difelofare of the king's mud, feverely 
handled. Bacar. 

Disciv'sion. a. f. [difelufue, Latin. ] 
Emiffion. 
Judge what a ridiculous thing it were, that 

the continued (hadow of the earth thould be 
broken by furdden mirzculous eruptions and dij~ 
clafices of light, tu prevent the art of the lant- 
hom-maker, More. 

Discotora’tion. n.f. [from difcolour.] 
1. The att of changing the colour; the 

att of itaining. 
2. Change of colour; fain; die. 

In a depravation of the. humours frum a sound 
fine to what the phyficians call by a generat 
name of a cacuchymy, {pots aad dijrolsrarians of 
the thin are figns of weak fibres. Arhwekhss, 

To DISCO'LOUR. v. a. [idecolora 
Lat.] To charge from ‘the natur, 
hue; to ftain. 
Many a widow's hulband groveling lier, 

Coldly embracing the ai/roliur'd earth. Shak ip 
Diink water, cither pure, or but difcotoured 

with malt. Templ:, 
Sutpicions, and fantaflical furmife, 

And jealoufy, with jaundice in her eyes, 
Dijcsiouring ali the view'd. Dryden, 

He who looks upon the foul through its uut- 
ward a¢tions, fves it through a deceitful medium, 
Which is apt to dijeslewr and pervect the objeét, 

: SpeFaror, 
Have a care left fome beloved notion, or fome 

darling fcicuce, fo prevail over your mind as to 
difeolour all your ideas, Watts, 

Te DISCOMFIT. 9.4, (dsfcoufire, Fr. 
Seonfiggere, Ital. as if from’ di/coufigeres 
Lat.] To defeat; to conquer; to van« 
quifh; to overpower; to fubduc; to 
beat ; to overthrow. 

Fight againft that monftrous rebel, Cade, 
Whom, ince, 1 heard to be difcom/red. 

hak ipeare, 
Jothua difcemfited Amalck and his te 

with the edge of the {word. Be fe 
He, fugitive, declin'd fuperior Brength ; 

Difesmpted, purtued, in the fad chace , 
Ten thoufand ignominious fail. Philips. 

While my gallant countrymen are employed 
in purfuing rebels half difcomyited through the 
conicioufnefs of their guilt, I thai! improve thofe 
victories to the good of my fellow iubjeds, 

Addi for, 
Disco'mrit. a. /f. [from the verb. ] De- 

feat ; rout; overthrow. 
Fly you mull: incurable difcemfit 

Reigns in the hearts of all our prefenr party, 
Stat fears, 

Dagon mut ftoop, and thal ere long seceive 
Such a difromfit, as thall quite-defpoil him 
OF all thefe boatled trophies, Afi/tan's Agonificr. 

Disco'mrirure. mf. [from difcomft,] 
Defeat; lofs of battle; rout; ruins 
overthrow, 

Sad tidings bring Ito you out of France, 
Of lofs, of flaughter, and dijiowfirwre. Ly. 

Behold every man's word was againt his 
fellow, and there was a very great d'Tamfrane, 

1 Savy. 
3 ¥ 
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What a defcat and difcomfture is it toa man, 

when he comes to ule this wealth, to find_it all 

falfe metal! Government of the Tongue. 
He fent his angels to fight fur his people; and 

the dife fe and flaughter of great hotks is 

attributed to their alfifance. Atterbury. 

Disco/rort. a. f. [dis and comfort.) 
Uneafinefs; forrow; melancholy ; gloom. 
This him(elf did forefee, and therefuie armed 

his church, to the end they might fuitain it 

without difcomfort, Hester, 
Difcomfort guides my tongue, 

And bids me fpeak of nothing hut defpair. 
Siutfpeare. 

In folitude there is not only difcamfors, but 
weaknels alfa, Sourh 

Te Disco’mFoxr. v. a. [from the noun. | 
To grieve ; to fadden ; to deject. 

Her champion went away difienmferted as much 
35 difcomfited, Sistorey 

His funeral thall not be in our camp, 
Leit it dif.confort us. odaljpeare, 

Disco'mrortaute. adj. [from difcom- 
fort.) 

1, That is melancholy and refufes comfort. 
Difcamforsabie coufin know' ft thou not 

That when the fearching eye of Heav'n is hid 
Behind the globe, it lights the lower world ? 

Shakfpeare, 

2, That caufes fadnels. 
What! did that help poor Dorus, whofe eyes 

could carry unto him no otber news but os 

fortoble? idney. 

To Discomme'Nd. 0. a. [dis and. com- 

mend.] ‘To blame; to cenfure; to 

mention with difapprobation. 
Ablolutely we cannot dijeommend, we cannot 

abfolutely approve, either willingnefs to live or 

forwardunefs to dic, Hooker. 

Now you will all be wits; and he, I pray, 

And you, that difcommend 2, mend the play. 
Denham, 

Neither do I difcommemd the lofty fiyle in tra- 

gedy, which ds naturally pompous and mag- 

niGcent. Dryden. 

Discomme'NpaBLe. adj. [from difcom- 
mend.] Blamable ; cenfurable ; deferv- 
ing blame. : 

Pufillanimity is, according to Ariftotle’s mo- 

rality, a vice very difeemmendadle, Ayliffe’s Par. 

Discomme’NDABLENESS. 9. f. [from 
difeonrmendable.)  }S'amablenefs; ltable- 

nefs to cenfare, Did. 

Discommenva’tron. m. fi [from aif- 
commend.} Blame; reproach; cenfure. 
Tully afligns three motives, whereby, without 

any dijcommrndasicn, a man might be drawn to 

become an accufer of others. aylifie’s Parergon, 

Discomme’npen. wf. [from di/commend.] 
One that difcommends; a difpraifer. 

TJ, Discommo’pe. v. a. [dis and com- 
mode, Fr.) ‘To put to inconvenience; 

to moleft; to incommode. 

Discommo’provs. adj. [from difcommode.] 
Incouvenient ; troublefome ; unpleafing. 

So many thoufind foldiers, unfic for any la- 

beur, or other trade, muft cither feek fervice and 
employment abroad, which may be dangerous ; 
or elie employ themfelves here at home, which 
may heidi fcomomoctious, Spenfer on Ireland, 

Discommo’piry. a. f- [from difcommode.} 
Inconvenience ; difadvantage 3 hurt; 
milchief. 
We fpeak now of ufury, how the di/commodi- 

ties of it may be belt avoided, and the com- 
ynadities retained: or how, io the halance of 

commuditics and difcommsdicier, the qualitics of 
ufury are to be reconciled. Bacon, 

Ii ie better that a thip fhould be preferved 

with fore hjsonodity to the failors, than thar, 

To Disconce’rt, %. a. 
1. To unfettle the mind ; to difcompofe. 

Disco’nsoLaTENess. nf. 

Discontent. n. [2 

DIS 
the failors being in health, the thip thould perith. 

Hawar 

To DISCOMPO'SE. wv. a. [décompofer, 
French. ] 

1. To diforder; to unfettle. 
The debate upon the felf-denying ordinance 

had raifed many jealoufics, and dijcomps/ed the 
confidence that had formerly beea between many 
of them. Clarendsn. 

2. To ruffle; to diforder. 
Now Betty from her maiter’s bed had flown, 

And foftly thols to dijeswpofe her own, Stuf. 

3. ‘To difturb the temper ; to agitate by 
perturbation. 
No more, dear mother: ill in death it thows, 

Your peace of mind by rage to difeompafe. Diy. 

4. To offend; to fret; to vex. 
Men, who poif@’s ail the advantages of life, 

ate iu a fhate where there are many accidents to 
dilurder and difcompefe, but few tv pleafe them. 

Suift. 

5. To difplace; to difcard. Not in fe 
Though he was a dark prince, and infaitely 

fufpicious, he never put Gown or difcompefed a 
counteliur or near fervant. Bacen. 

Discomeo'sure. n.f. [from di/compofe.] 
Diforder ; perturbation, 
He threw himfelf upon his bed, lamenting 

with much paffion, and with abundance of tears; 
and continued in this melancholick dijcompofure 
of mind many days. , Clarendon, 

[dis and concert. } 

You need not provoke their fpirits by out- 
rages: a carele(s geflure, a word, or a bouk, is 
enwugh to difeomert them, Collier, 

2. To break a fcheme; to defeat a ma- 
chination. 

Disconro'nmity. a. /. [ais and confor- 
mity.] Want of agreement; incon- 
filteney. 
Lyes arife from errour and mittake, or malice 

and forgery 5 they confitt in the difagreement and 
difeonfarmity betwixt the fpegch and the concep- 
tion of the mind, of the conception of the mind 
and the things themfelves, or the {peech and the 
things, Hakewil! ex Providence. 

Disconcru'ity. 2. f- {dis and congruity.] 
Ditagreement ; inconfiflency. 
There is want of capacity in the thingy to 

fullain fuch a duration, from the intrinfical di/- 
congruity of the une to the other. Hair, 

Disco’nsotate. adj. [dis and con/ole.} 
ia Void of comfort ; 

melancholy. 
See Caffius all difcanfolare, 

With Pindarus his bondman, on this hill. S4ai/. 
If patiently thy bidding they obey, 

Difmifs them not difron/clate. Milton, 
The ladies and the knights, no fheltcr nigh, 

Were cropping wet, eifcon/clate and war, 
Aad through their thia array receiv’d the rain, 

Dryden. 
The moon reflects the funbearms to us,’ and (a, 

by illuminating the air, takes away in forne 
meafure the aicenfelete darknels of our winter 
nights. Ray. 

fs; forrowful ; 

Disco’nsovatecy, ady. [from difeonfo- 
late.) Ina dilconfolate manner; com- 
fortlefsly. 

confolate.] The flate ot being difcon- 
folate. 

[dis and coutent.] 
Want of content; uncafinefs at the 
prefent flate. 

I fee your brows full of difiontent, 
Your hearts of forrows, and your eyes of tears. 

Shak fprare. 

[from dif- 

DIS 
Not that their pleafures caus’d her difcontent,. 

She figh’d, not that they flay’d, but that the 
went. Pepe, 

Disconte’nt. adj. [dis and content] Un- 
eafy at the prelent fate ; diffatisfied. 
They were of their own nature circur{pet 

and flow, difeounrenanced and dijcontent; aud 
thofe the earl fingled as frtedt for his purpofe. 

Heyward, 

To Disconte'nt. v. a. [from the noun. 
To diffatisfy ; to make uneafy at the 
prefent ftate. 
1 know a Wifcontented gentleman, 

Whofe humble means match not his haughty 
{pirit. Shat/peare. 

The sijconterted now are only they 
Wohofe crimes before did your jult caufe betray, 

Dryden. 

Disconre'nteD. participial adj. (from 
difcontent.) | Uncafy; cheerlefs; ma- 
levolent. 

Let us know 
What will tie up your difeentented {word. Skakf, 

Thefe are, beyond comparifur, the two greateft 
evils in this world; a difeafea body, and a di/- 
contented mind, Tillatfar, 

The guddefs, with a difcenrented air, 
Seems to reject him, tho’ the grants his pray’r. 

Opt. 

Disconte'nrepness. #.f. [from difcom 
tented.) Uneafinefs; want of eafe; 
diffatisfaciion. 
A beautiful buf of Alexander the Great caits 

up bis face to heaven with a noble air of grief, 
or difeoutenteducfi, in his looks. Addifon, 

Disconte'ntmeENT. m. fi [from difcons 
tent.] The fate of being difcantented ; 
uneafinefs. 
Thefe arc the viees that fill them with gencral 

difconicntment, as though the bofom of that f2- 
mous church, whercin they live, were more noi+ 
forme than any dungeon. Hester, 

The politick and artificial nowrifhing and en- 
tertaining of hopes, and earrying men frum bepes 
to hopes, is onc of the belt antidotes againit the 
poifon of difcentemtmenti. Bares. 

Disconri nuances. a. f. [from difcon- 
tinue. | 

1. Waat of colicfion of parts; want of 
union of one part with another; dif 
ruption. 
The fiillicides of water, if there be eneagh to 

follow, will draw themfelwes into a frsall thread, 
hecaule they will not difeontinue; but if there 
he no remedy, then they caft themfelves into 
round drops, which is the figure that faveth the 
body matt from déjcomtimwance. Bacta, 

2. Ceflation ; intermiffion. 
Let us confider whether our approaches to him 

aie {weet and refrcthing, and if we are uaealy 
under any hong difewtiawance of our converfation 
with him. sitterbaty. 

3. [In the common law.] An interrup- 
tion er breaking off; as di/continuance of 

ffeffion, or festinsnct of procefs. 
The effe€t of ¢i/continuance of poffeffion is, 
that a man may not enter upon his own 
land or tenement alienated, whatfoever 
his right be unto it, or by his own aus 
therity; but mutt feek to recover pol- 
feffion by law. The effect of difcon- 
tinwance of pleais, that the inflance may 
not be taken up again, but by a new 
writ to begin the furt afrefh. — Cowell. 

Discontinva’tion. x. /. [from dijcon- 
tinve.] Difruption of cuntinuity ; b 
of union of parts; difruption; feparation. 
Upon any difcontinwation of parts, made cither 

by bubbles, or by thaking the glais, the whole 
mercury falls. Newtarm 



DIS 
To Disconti'nvs. v.n. [di/continuer, Fr. ] 
1. To lofe the cohefion of parts; to fuffer 

‘feparation or difruption of fubjtance, 
All bodies, duétile and tenfile, as metals, 

that will be drawn into wires; wool and tow, 
that will be diawn into yam, of thread; have in 
them the appetite of not difcontinuing flrong, 
awhich maketh them foliow the force that pulleth 
them out, and yet fo as not to difcomtinue or for- 
fake their own body, Bacsn, 

2. To lofe an eftablithed or preferiptive 
cuftom or right. 
Thytelf thalt difeontinve from thine heritage 

that I gave thee, and [ will caufe thee to ferve 
thine enemies. Seremiah, 

Zo Discontinue. v. a. 
1. To leave off; to ceafe any practice or 

habit. 
Twenty puny lyes 1°11 tell, 

That men hall fwear L’ve difeontinued febool 
Above a twelvemonth, Shakjpeare. 

Examine thy cuftoms of diet, feep, exercife, 
apparel, and the like; and try, in any thou 
fhalt judge hurtful, to difcomtinwe it by little 
and little; but fo, as if thou find any inconveni- 
eace by the change, thou come back to it again. 

Bacon, 

2. To break off ; to interrupt. 
There is that property, in all letters, of apr- 

nefs ta be conjoined in (yllables and words, 
through the voluble motions of the organs from 
one Mop or figure to another, that they modify 
‘and difcriminate the voice, without appearing to 
difeontinue it. Holder?s Elements of Speech. 

Discontinuity. o,f. [dis and conti- 
nuity,]  Difunity of parts; want of 
cohefion. » 

That difeantinwity of parts is the principal caufe 
of the opacity of bodies, will appear by confider- 
‘ing that opaque fubitances become tranfparent 
by Gilling their pores with any fubfance of equal, 
or almoft equal, denfity with their parts. Newzon, 

Disconve'nience. mf. [dis and con- 
venience.) Incongruity ; difagreement ; 
oppofition of nature. 

Fear arifeth many times out of natural antipa- 
thies of nature; but, in thefe di/comteniences of 
nature, deliberation hath no place at all. 

Bramkall’s Anfwer to Hobbes, 

DISCORD. n./. [difcordia, Latin.} 
1. Difagreement ; oppofition ; mutual an- 

T;_ reciprocal oppugnancy. 
ae what a foourge te pa your hate, 
That heav’a finds means to kill your joys with 

love ! 
And I, for winking at your difeerds too, 
Have tuft a brave of kinfmen, Shat/peare. 

He isa falfe witnefs that fpeaketh lies, and 
that foweth difcord among brethren. = Proverbs. 

2. Difference or contrariety of qualities, 
particularly of founds. 
Take but degree away, untune that fring, 

And hark what difcord follows ; each thing mects 
Io mere oppugnancy. Shat/peare. 

Difeord, like that of mufic’s various parts, 
Dijeond that makes the harmony of hearts; 
Difcord, that only this difpute hall bring, 
Who beft thall love the duke and ferve the king. 

Dryden, 
All nature is but art unknown to thee ; 

All chance, diretion which thou canft not fee ; 
All difcord, harmony not underftood ; 
Ail partial evil, univerfal good. Pepe. 

3 (Ie mufic.] Sounds not of themfelves 
pleafing, but neceffary to be mixed with 
others. 

Tt is found alone that doth immediately and 
in¢orporeally affect moft; this is moft manifett 
ia mufic, and coneords and difeords in mufie: 
for all founds, whether they be tharp or flat, if they 
be tweet, have a roundnefs and equality; and if 

DIS 
they be harfh, are unequal: fora difcord itfelf is 
but a harthnefs of divers founds meeting. Buco. 

It is the lark that fings fo out of tune, 
Straining harth dijconds and unpleafing tharps. 

Shakfpeare. 
How doth mufie amaze us, when uf shi fords 

fhe maketh the fwectett harmony ! Peschom, 
Zé Disco‘rp, vn. [difeordo, Latin.] To 

difagree; not to fuit with. 
Sounds do difturb and alter the one the ether ; 

fometimes the one drowning the gther, and 
making it nut heard; fometimes the one jarring 
and difcording with the other, and making a 
confuton, Baron, 

Disco'npance. 2 n.f, [from diford. } 
Disco’xpancy.§ Difagreement ; op- 

pofition ; incontiftency. 
Disco'xpant. adj. [difcordans, Latin.) 
t. Inconfifient ; at variance with itfelf. 

Myrrha was joy'd the welcome new's to hear, 
But, clogg'd with guilt, the joy was unfincere ; 
Sw various, fo difordane is the mind, 
That in our willa different will we find. Deyden. 

2. Oppofite; contrarious. 
The wifcordane attra@ion of fome wandering 

comets would certainly diforder the revolutions uf 
the planets, if they approached roo near them. 

Cheyne, 
3- Incongruous; not conformable. 

Hither confcience is to be referred; if by a 
compatiion of things done with the rule there be 
a cunfonancy, then foliows the fentence of ap- 
probation ; if difcerdert from it, the fentence of 
condemnation. Hale's Origin of Mankind, 

Disco'rpantry. adv. [from difcordant.] 
1. Inconfiftently ; in dilagreement with 

itfelf, 
2. In difagreement with another. 

Two ftrings of a mufical inftrument being ftrack 
together, making two nvifes that arrive at the 
carat the fame time as to fenfe, yield a found dif- 
fering from either of them, and as it were com- 
pounded of both ; infomuch, that if they be difcor- 
dantly tuned, though each of them flruck apart 
would yield’a pleafing found, yet being ftruck tuge= 
ther they make a harth and troublefome noife, 

Boyle, 
3. Peevithly; in a contradi€tious manner. 
To Disco’ver. v. a. (découvrir, French ; 

dis and cover.] 
1. To hhow ; to difclofe ; to bring to light ; 

to make vifible. 
z. To expofe to view. 

The cover of the coach was made with fuch 
joints, that asthey might, to avoid the weather, 
pull it up clofe, fo they mh a put each end 
down, and remain asidifccvered and open-fighted 
as on horfeback, Sidacy, 

Go chaw afide the curtains and diferver 
The feveral cafkets to this noble prince. Shakfp. 

He dijeowereth deep things out of darkaefs, ancl 
bringeth out to light the thadow uf dcath. Fob. 

3. To thow ; not to thelter; to expofe, 
And now will f difeower her lewdnefs. Hojea, 
Law can difeower fin, but not remove. Milss. 

4. To make known; not to difguile; to 
reveal, 
We will pafs over unto thufe men, and we will 

difeorer ourtelves unto them. Tjaiak, 
Eve, who unfeen 

Yet all had heard, with andible lament 
Difcovn'd from the place of her retire. Ailton, 

5. Token; to efpy. 
When we had dijcotered Cyprus, we left it on 

the jeft hand. AG: 
6. To find out; to obtain information, 

He hall never, by any alteration in me, aif- 
cover my knowledge of nis miflake, Pope's Leti, 

7+ To dete&; to find though concealed. 
Up he farts, 

Dijcever'd and furpris’d. Milter. 

DIs 
Man with frength and free will arm'd 

Complete, to have diferver'd and revule'd 
Whatever wiles of fo or feoumg tewad, Mitre, 

8. To find things or places not known 
before, 
Some to difesver iflands far away. = § tual fo 
Another part in fquadrons bend their nunca 

On bold adventure, to difcover wide 
That difmat world. Miler. 

So of things. The Germans di/co- 
vered printing and gunpowder. 

9. ‘To exhibit to the view. 
Some high climbing hill, 

Which to his eye difcovers unaware 
The goodly profpeét of forme foreign land, 
Firft feen, or fome renown'd Metropolis 
With glit'ring tpires and battlements adorn’d. 

Milton, 
Not light, but rather darknefs vifible, 

Serv'd only to difcover fights of woe. Milton, 
Disco'verasis. adj. [from difcover.) 
1. ‘Chat may be found out, 

That mincral matter, which is fo intermixed 
With the common and terreftrial matte, as not 
to be difeowerable Ly buman induttry ; o1, if dif 
coreradle, difuled and feattered among the 
crailer matter, can never be feparated. 

Meodwara s Ramat Hifory, 
Revelation may affert two things to be jowmed, 

whole conneétiun or agreement is not diferwrr= 
able by reafon, Watts. 

2, Apparent; expofed to view. 
They wete deceived by Satan, and that notin 

an invifible firuationy but in an open and difce~_ 
verable apparition, that is, in the forms of a fere 
pent. Brown's Vulgar Evrours, 

It is concluded by aflronomers, that the at- 
mofphere of the moon bath no cluuds nor rains, 
Lut a perpetual and uniform ferenity ; beeaufe 
nothing difcourraive in the lunar furface is ever 
covered and ablconded by the interpofition uf 
any clouds ot mits. - Bentley, 

Disco'vengr, nf. [from difcover.] 
1. One that finds any thing not known 
before ; a finder out. ; 

Ii more be found out, they will not recom- 
penfe the difeorercr’s pains, but will be Gtterta be 
caft out. Helder. 

Places receive appellations, accotding to the 
language of the difeoverer, from obfervations 
made upon the peuple, Breve. 
The Cape of Good Hope was doubled in 

thofe early times; and the Portuguefe were not the firtt difcoverers of that navigation. drbuthner, 
An old maiden gentlewoman is the greatert 

difeoverer of judgments; fhe can tell yeu what 
fin it was that fer fuch a man’s houfe on fire. 

stddifon's Spelator. 
2. A fcout; one who is put to defery 

the poflure or number of an enemy ; 
fpeculator. 
Here fland, my lords, and fend diftererers 

, 

To know the numbers of our enemies, Shakfp. 
Discovery. 2. /. [from difcover. | 
1. The ad of finding any thing hidden. 

OF all who fince have us'd the open fea, 
Than the bold Englith none more fame have 

Won; 

Beyond the year, and out of heaven's high 
way, 

They made diftoverics where they fee no fun. 
: Dryden, 

2. The act of revealing or difclofing any 
fecret. 
What, muft 1 hold a candle to my fhame ? 

They in themfelves, good fvoth, ate tov, too 
light. 

Why ’tis an office of difeovery, love, 
And I thould be obfeur'd, 

Things that appeared amiable by the light of 
this world, appear of a ditferent odious le in 
the clear dijorveries of the neat. Sewta, 

‘Ts 

Shab [peare. 



DIS 
Te would be neeeMary to fay fomething of the 

flate to which the war hath reduced us; fuci a 
difcovery ought to be made as late as poflible. 

Swift. 

To Disco'unset. v. a. [dis and coun/el. } 
To diffluade ; to give contrary advice. 
Obfolete. 
But him that palmer from that vanity, 

With temperate advice difccunfilled, — Spenfer. 
Di'scouxr. a. f. [dis and count.] ‘The 

fum refunded in a bargain. 
His whole intention was, to buy a cortain 

quantity of copper money fiom Wood, at a 
large difcorns, and fell them as well as he could. 

Swift, 

To Discov'nt. v. a. [from the noua.) 
To count back ; te pay back again. 
My father’s, mother's, brother's death I 

pardon : 
My prayers and penance thal) difcount for thefe, 
4und Leg of heaven co charge the bill on me. 

Dryden. 
The farmers, fpitefully combin’d, 

Force him to take his tithes in kind; 
And Parvifol di/eounts arrears 
By bills for taxes and repairs, Swift. 

Jo Discou'nrenance. v% @, [ais and 
countenance. J 

1. To difcourage by cold treatment. 
Unwilling they were to difcountenance any man 

who was willing to ferve them. Clarencon, 
The truly upright judge will always counte- 

mance right, and difeownterance wrong. dtterd. 
2. ‘To abath ; to put to fhame. 

Wifdom, in difcourfe with her, 
Lofes difewmtenanc’d, and like folly thews, 

Milton. 

He came, and with him Eve, more loth, tho’ 
re 

Tooffend; dijecumtenanc’d both and difeompas'd. 
: Milton, 

How would one look from his majeftic Lrow, 
Sested as on the top cf virtue’s hill, 
Difcwwnt' nance her defpis’d! Milica, 

Discou'NtENANCE. #. /. [dis and coun- 
tenance,} Cold treatment; unfavour- 
able afpeét ; unfriendly regard. 

He thought a httle difreantenance upon thofe 
perfons would fupprefs that fpirit, © Cueremton, 

All accidental misforrumes, bow incvitable 
fuever, were fill atrended with very apparent 
Aifeountenance. Clarendsn, 

In expeétation of the hour of judgment, he 
patiently bears all the difficulties of duty, and the 
difecuntenence he mects with from a wicked and 
puophane world, Roezers, 

Discov'srenancen. a. f. [from dij- 
countenance.) One that pap rise "9 by 
cold treatment; one that deprefies by 
unfriendly regard. 
Rumours of {candal, and murmurs again# the 

king, and his governsent, taxed him for a great 
taxer of his people, and sifcowmtenamcer wf bis 

nobility. Bavon. 

To DISCOU'RAGE. wv. 4. [aécourager, 
French ; dis and courage.) 

3. To deprefs ; to deprive of confidence ; 
to dejett ; to daflardife. 
I might neither encouraye the rebels infulenee, 

nor dij.owrage the prutefiaits loyalty and pati- 
ence, Ang Charles. 

‘The apoflle with great zeal difeowrages too un- 
reafonalle a prefuniption. Rogers, 

2. To deter; to fright from any attempt: 
with from before the thing. 
Wherefore difowrage ye the beart of the chil- 

dicen uf Miasl freee going over into the land? 
Naghers 

g. It is irregularly ufed by Temple ‘with 
to before the following word. 

You cay &eop your beauty and your health, 

DIS - 
unlefs you deftroy them yourfelf, or difeourage 

“them éo flay with you, ‘by ufing them iil, 
Temple. 

Discou’racer. a. f. [from difcourage.] 
One that impreffes diffidence and ter- 
rour. 

Moft men in years, as they are generally 
difecuragers of youth, are like old trees, which, 
being paft bearing themfelves, will fuffer no 
young plants to Hourith beneath them, Pope. 

Discou'racement. mf. [from dijCou- 
rage.) 

1. “Che act of deterring, or deprefling 
hope. 

2. Determent; that which deters from 
any ebisg: with from. 

Amongft other impediments of any inventions, 
it is none of the meancit a/conragements, that 
they are fo generally derided by common opi- 
nion. Wilkins. 

The books read at fchools and colleges arc 
full of incitements to virtue, and aifowrage- 
ments from vice. Swift, 

3+ The caufe of depreflion, or fear: with 
to, lefs properly, 

Te things we would have them learn, the 
great aud only difesurepement isy that car | are 
called to them, acke, 

DISCOURSE, a. f [difeours, French ; 
difcurfus, Latin. 

t. ‘The a& of the underitanding, by which 
it paffes from premifes to confequences. 
By reafon of that original weakncfs in Ube i1- 

fruments, without which the underilandiig 
pat is not able in this warld by dijcourfe to 
work, the very conceit of painfulnefs is a bridle 
to flay us. Heeter. 

Sure he that made us with fuch large 4i/- 
course, 

Looking before and after, gave us not 
That capability and godlike reafon 
To rult in us uous'd. Shatjpeare. 

The aét of the mind which connefts propofi- 
tions, and deduceth conclufions from them, the 
fcbouls call dijcourfe; and we thall not mifcall 
it, if we name it reafon. : Glanville. 

2. Converfation; mutual intercourfe of 
language; talk. 
He waxeth wifer than himfelf, more by an 

hour's difcousfe than by a day's macditation. 
Bacon. 

In thy difcourfe, if thou defire to pleafe, 
Ali fuch is courteous, uleful, new, or witty ; 

Ulefulnefs comes by labour, wit by cafe, 
Courtely grows in court, news in the “— 

erbert. 
The vanquith'd porty with the viftors juin'd, 

Nor wanted {weet dificarfe, the banquet of the 
mind, Di yaen 

3- Effufion of language ; fpeech. 
Topical and Superficial arguments, of which 

there is fore to be found on both fides, filling 
the head with variety of thoughts, and the 
mouth with cophus difraurfe, ferve only to 
amufe the underiiancing and entertain company, 

woke, 

4. A treatife; a differtation either writ- 
ten or uttered. 
The dijfcowrfe here is about ideas, which, he 

fays, are real things, and feen in Gud, Learte. 
Plutarch, in his dijceur/e upon garrulity, com- 

mends the fidelity of the cunpaaiuns of Uly des 
Pope's Odypfey, 

To Discovu'rse. v. 2. [from the noun. } 
1. To converfe; to talk; to relate. 

How wert thow handice, being pyifoncr ? 
Dijcourfe, 1 pr'ythre, on this turrets tap, 

Shak fpeare, 
Of various things dij ausfing as he pats'd, 

Anchiies hither bends, Doyen. 
2. To trat upon ina folemn or fet man- 

ner. 

- DIS. 
The genctal maxims we are dijrourfing of ase 

“not known to children, ideots, and a great part 
of mankind, Leck, 

3. To reafon; to pafs from premifes to 
confequences, 
And yet tne pow'rsof her difcourfing thoughts, 

From the collection is a diverfe thing. Davies, 
Bruses do want that quick difcewrfing powes, 

Davies, 

To Discovu'ase. v. a. [from the noun.]} 
To treatof; to talk over; to difcufs. 

Go with us into the abbey here, 
And Jet us there at Jarge difeowrfe all our for- 

. tunes. Shak[pearc. 

Discou'sser. a. f. [from difcourfe.} 
1. A fpeaker; a as er. 

The tract of every thing 
Would by a good difeourfer lofe fume life, 
Which action 's felf was tongue to. Shak fp. 

z. Awriter on any fubjeét ; a differtator. 
Philologers and critical difcourfers, who hook 

beyond the obvious exteriors of things, will aot 
be angry at our narrower explorations. Brown, 

But it fecms to me, that fuch difcourfers do 
reafon upon fhort views, and a very moderate 
compals of thought, Swift, 

Discovu'asive. adj. [from difeour/e.] 
1, Pafling by intermediate iteps from pre- 

mifes to confequences. 
The foul 

Reafon receives, and reafon is her being, 
Difcourfive, or intuitive ; difcourfe 
Is ofteit yours, the latter ismoft ours. Miltes. 

2. Contatming dialogue ; interlocutory, 
The epic is every where interlaced with cia+ 

logue, of dijcourfive foenes. Dryden. 
Discou’rteous. adj. [dis and courteous.] 

Uncivil; uncomplaitant; defective in 
good manners. 
He refolved to unborfe the firlt difrewrtetus 

knight he thould meet... = Mortewa's Dow Quix. 
Discovu'etesy, a. f. [dis and courtesy.) 

Incivility ; rudenefs; act. of difrefpedt, 
Asif chearfulnefs had been rediouinefs, and 

‘ good entertainment had been turned to difcear- 
tefy, be would ever get bimfelf alone, — Sidney, 

Be calm in arguing; for fiercenefs makes 
Error a fault, and truth difrowrre/fy. Herbert. 

He made me vifits, maundesog as if 1 had 
done hima difeourtesy. Wifeman, 

Discou'nteousty. adv. [from difcour- 
teous.] Uncivilly ; rudely. 

Dr'scous. adj. [from difews, Lat.) Broad; 
flat; wide. Ufed by botanifts to de- 
note the middle, plain, and flat part of 
fome flowers, fuch as the flos folis, &e. 

Quincy. 
DISCRE'DIT. ‘a. f. [décrediter, Fr.] 

Ignominy ; reproach ; lower degree of 
infamy ; difgrace; imputation of a 
fault. 
Had I Leen the finder-out of this fecret, it 

would not hawe iclifhed among my other dij= 
ercdits, Shab/prare. 

Idlers will ever live like rogues, and not fallto 
wok, but be laey, and thea certify over their 
country to the difcredit of a plantation,  Becew. 

Thatthey may quit their muals without any 
cifredie to their jatelle@tuals, they Hy to feve= 
rai Hale, tite, pitiful objections and cavils. 

Sexth. 
’Tis the duty of every chriftian to be concerned 

for the reputation or diferedis his live may borg 
on his profefion, Rogers. 

Alas! the fmaill diferedit of a bribe 
Scarce hurts the lawyer, but undocs the feribe. 

Pape. 

To Discre'pit. v. a. [déerediter, Fr.] 
i. To deprive of credibility; to make not 

trudled. 8 



DIrrs 
He had framed to himfelf many deceiving pro- 

miles of life, which I have ci/credited to him, 
and now is he iclalved to dic. Shabjpeare. 

2. To difgrace ; to bring reproach upon; 
to fhame ; to make lefs reputable or 
honourable. 
You had left unfeen a wonderful piece of 

work, which not to have been bleit withal, would 
have diferedites you, Shaky, care, 

He is commencied that makes a faving voyage, 
and leaft diferedits his travels, who returns the 
fame man he went. iFotton. 

He, !ike a privileg’d fpy, whom nothing can 
Diferedity livels now "gaintt cach great man, 

Denne, 
Refieét how glovious it would be to appear in 

countenance of dijcrectited duty, and by example 
of picty revive the decliaing ipirit of religion. 

Rogers, 
Without care our beft aétions will lofe niuch 

of their iafluence, and our virtues will be often 
diferedited with die appearance of evil. Rogers. 

3. Todiftruit ; not to credit ; not to hold 
certain. 

DISCREET. aaj. [ diferet, French. ] 
1. Prudent; circumfpeét; — cautious ; 

fober ; not rath; not precipitant; not 
carelefs ; not hardly adventurous. 
Honeft, cifereet, quiet, and gudly learned 

men, will not be with-diawn by you. MF hitgi/t. 
Lefs fearful than difereet, 

You love the fundamental part of itate, 
More than you doubt the charge of "t. 

To elder years to be difereet and grave, 
Then to old age maturity the gave. Denham. 

It is the diftreet many not the witty, nor 
the learned, nor the brave, who guides the con- 
verfation, and gives meafures to fociety. 

Addijon’s SpeGater, 

2. Modeft ; rot forward. Not well au- 
thorized. 
Dear youth, by fortune favour'd, but by love, 

Alas! not favour'’d lefs, be fill as now 
Difereet, Thomfon, 

Discree'rry. adv. [from difereet.] Pru- 
dently ; cautioufly ; circumfpedlly. 

* ‘Poets lofe half the praife they thould have got, 
Could it be known what they difcreetly blot, 

F Waller. 
‘The labour of obedience, loyalty, and fubjec- 

tion, is no more but for a man boneitly and dif- 
ereesly to fir frill. Souta, 

Profit fprings from buks discreetly usd, 
Philips. 

The dulleft beain, if gently firr’d, 
Perhaps may waken to a humming bird; 
The mott reclufe, difereetly vpen’d, find 
Congenial obje& in the cockle kind, Pope, 

Discace'rness. n. /. [from dijcrect. | The 
quality of being dilcreet ; diferetion, 

DI'SCREPANCE, a, f. [difcrepantia, 
Latin.] Difference ; contrariety ; dif- 
a ement. 

iverfity of education, and di/erepancy of thofe 
Principles wherewith mon are at firlt imbued, 
and wherein all our after reafunings are founded, 

Lard Dighy ta X. Digby. 

Di'screrant. adj. [diferepans, Latin.]} 
Different ; difagreeing ; contrary. 

To Discrete. v. a. [diferetus, Lat.] To 
feparate ; to difcontinue. 
As for its diaphancity, it enjoyeth that moft 

eminently ; as having its earthly and falinous 
parts fo cxadtly refelved, that its body is left 
imporous, and not difereted by atomical termi- 
nations, Brown. 

Discre'te. adj. [diferctus, Vat] 
1. Difliné ; disjoined ; not continuous, 

Difercte quantity, or different individuals, are 
meafured by number, without-any breaking con- 

Shak. 

Discre’tion. 2. f. 

‘Discre’tive. adj. [diferetus, Latin. ] 

DiscarmMinase. adj, [from difcrimi- 

Dis 
* tinuity ; that is, in things that have continuity, 

as continued quantity ana motion. Hale. 

2. Disjundtive : as, J refign my life, but not 
my aa, is a difcrete propofition. 

3. Dijferete Proportion is when the ratio 
between two pairs of numbers or quan- 
titics is the fame ; but there is not the 
fame proportion between all the four ; 
thus, 6:8 :: 3:4. Harris. 

= dijeretio, Lat.) 
1. Prudence; knowledge to govern or 

direét one’s felf; fkill ; wife manage- 
mnent, 

Nothing then was further thought upon for 
the manner of governing ; but all permitted unto 
their wifdom and dijcrerion which were to rule. 

; Hosker. 
A knife may be taken away from a child, 

without depriving them of the beucfits thereof 
which have years and difcretion to ule it. 

Hooker, 
It is not good that children thould know any 

wickednels: old folks have difcretion, and know 
the world. Shak/peare. 

All this was order’d by the good diferction 
Of the right reverend cardinal of York. SAakjp. 

The pleafure of commanding our paflions is to 
be preferred beforeany fenfual pleafure ; becaufe 
ig isthe plealure of wifdom and difcretion. 

Titlor for. 
But care in poctry muft ftill be hady 

It alks dijcretion ev'n in running mad, Pepe. 
There is no talent fo uleful towards rifing in 

the worid, or which puts mee more out of the 
reach of fortune, than diferetion, a {pecies of 

* lower prudence. Swift, 
2, Liberty of aGling at pleafure; uncon- 

trolled and unconditional power: as, 
he furrenders at di/cretion ; that is, with- 
out ftipulation. 

Discre'tion ary. adj. [from diferetion. 
Left at large ; unlimited ; unreitrained, 
A deacon may have a difpeafation for entering 

into orders befure he is twenty-three years of age ; 
and it is diferetiomary in the bifhop to admit him 
to that order at what time he thinks fir. 

Ayliffe’s Parerger, 
The major being a perfon of confurnmate ex- 

perience, was inveiled with a difcretionary leh 
wtler. 

1. [In logick.} Diferctive propolitions are 
fuch wherein various, and feemingly op- 
polite, judgments are made, whole va- 
riety or ditinGion is noted by the par- 
ticles éut, though, yet, &e. as, travellers 
may change their climate, but not their tem- 
per; Fob was patient, though his grief 
wus great. ‘ Watts. 

a. [In.grammar.] Dij/cretive diftia€tions 
are fuch as imply oppofition; as, nota 
man, but a deaf. 

nate.) Diitinguifhable by outward 
marks or tokens. Dif. 

To DISCRIMINATE. 9.4, [difcrimino, 
Latin.) 

1. To mark with notes of difference ; to 
diftinguith by certain tokens from an- 
other, 

Oyfters and cockles and mufcles, which move 
not, have no diferiminare fex. Bacow's Nat, Hift 
There are three forts of 11, dife-ing in finenefs 

from each other, and difcriminated by the natives 
by three peculiar names. Bayle. 

The right hand is difertmimated from the left 
by a natural, neceflary, and never to be con- 
founded diilinctivg, South, 

BIS 
t Although the features of his countenance be 
no reajon of obedience, yet they may ferve to 
dijcriminate him from any other perfon, whom 
the is not to obcy. Stilling fleet, 

These may be ways of diferiminating the 
voice; a8 by acutenefs and gravity, the fevcral 
degrees of rifing and falling from one tone or 
note to another. Hed.fer. 

2. To fele& or feparate from others. 
You owe little lefs for what you are nut, than 

for what you are, to that uiferiimimating mercy, 
to which alone you owe your exemption from 
miferies. Boyle. 

Discar'minateness, n. f. [from dif/eri- 
minale.] Diftinétnefs; marked dif- 
ference, Did. 

Discaimina’tion. a, f. [from difcri- 
minatio, Latin. ] 

1. The Rate of being diftinguifhed from: 
other perfons or things. 
There is a reverence w be fhewed them on: 

the account of their difcrimination from other 
places, and feparation for facred ules. Seilfiny ff. 

2. The att of diftinguifhing one from an-- 
other ; diftin@lion ; difference put. 
A fatire thould expofe nothing but what is 

corrigible; and make a duc difcrimination be- 
tween thofe that are, and thofe who arenot, the 
proper objects of ir. Addifon’s Speélator. 

By that prudent diferiminarion made between: 
the offenders of different degrees, he obliges thofe 
whom he has diftinguithed as objeéts of merey. 

Addijon"s Freeda: 

3. The marks of diftinétion. 
Take heed of abetting any fadtions, i pl 

ing any publick di/criminations in matters of rc- 
ligion. King Charles, 

Letters arife from the firft original difcriminas 
tions of voice, by way of articulation, whereby 
the car is able to judge and obferve the differ- 
ences of vacal founds. Tedder, , 

Discar’minative. adj. [from difcrimi- 
sate, ] 

1. That makes the mark of diftin&tion ¢ 
charaéteriftical. 
The only ftanding tet, and diferimimative 

charafteriftick, of any metal or mineral, muft 
be fought for in the conflituent matter of it. 

Pee Wedward, 
2. That obferves diftin@ion. 

Diferiminative Providence knew. before the 
natute and courfe of all things. Mere, 

Discat‘minous. adj. [from difcrimen, 
Latin.] Dangerous; bazardous.. Not 
ufual. 
Any kiad of {pitting of blood imports a very 

diferiminous ftatc, unlefs it happens upon the 
geping of a veln opencd by a plethury. Harveys 

Discu’siT6ry. adj. [difcubitorius, Lat. ] 
Fitted to the poiture of leaning. 
After bathing they retired ro bed, and ree 

frethed themfelves with a repait; and fo that 
cuftom, by degrees, changed their cubiculary 
beds into dijeubieary., = Brown's Vulgar Errewrs, 

Discu'MBency. n.f- (difcumbens, Lat.]. 
The a& of leaning at meat, after the 
ancient manner, 
The Greeks and Romans ufed the cuftom of 

difcumbency at meals, which was upon their Jefe 
fide ; for fo their right hand was free and ready 
for all fervier. Brown's Velgar Erroure, 

To Discu’magr. v. a. [dis and cumber.] 
To a: from any troublefome 
weight ; to difengage from impediment. 

His limbs ctfcumber’d of the clinging vett, 
He binds tive facred cindiuse suund his breait. 

Pope's Odvifiy. 
To Discu’re. v, a. [decowvrir, French. ] 
To difcover; to reveal. A word pes 
haps peculiar to Stenfer. 



DIS 
Twill, if pleafe you it difewre, aff 

To exfe 3 ou of heel, fee's Pairy Queen, 

DISCU'RSIVE, adj, [aifeurfif, Fr. from 
difcurro, Latin. ] p 

1. Moving here and there; roving ; de- 
fultory. . 
Some nvifes help fleep; as the blowing of the 

wind, and the trickling of water: they move 2 
gentle attention; and whatluever moveth alten- 
tion, without tov much labour, tilleth the na- 
tural and difewrfive motion of the fpirits, Bacon, 

2. Proceeding by regular gradation from 
premifes to confequences ; argumenta- 
tive. This is fometimes, perhaps not 
improperly, written pried 3 
There.is a fandtity of foul and body, of more 

efficacy for the receiving of divine truths, than 
the greatett preteaces to difewrfine demonttration. 

More's Divine Déialogwes, 
There hath heen much difpute touching the 

knowledge of brutes, whether they have a kind 
of difewrfeve faculty, which fome call reafon. 

Hale's Origin of Mankind. 
Discu'estvery. adv. [from difcurfve.} 
By due gradation of argument. 
We have a principle within, whereby we think, 

and we know we think; whereby we du difcur- 
Jively, and by way of rativcination, deduce one 
thing from another. Hale. 

Discu'asory. adj. [difcurfor, Lat.] Ar- 
gumental ; rational. 

DISCUS. a. f. CLatin.] A quoit; a 
heavy piece of iron thrown in the an- 
-cieat {ports. 

From Elatreus’ trong arm the difews flies, 
And fings with unmatch'd force along the ikies. 

Pope. 

To DISCU'SS. wv. a. [difcutio, difcuffum, 
Latin. ] 

1. To examine ; to ventilate ; toclear by 
difquifition. 
We ave to difewft only thofe general exceptions 

which have been taken. Hoaker 
His ufage was to commit the difcufing of 

caufles privately to certain perfons learaed in tie 
laws. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

This knotty point thould you and I ai, 5 
Or tell a tale? ‘ope. 

2. To difperfe : commonly applied toa 
humour or fwelling. 
Many arts were ufed to afewfs the beginnings 

of new affection. Wetton, 
3. To break to pieces. 

Confider the threefold effe& of Jupiter's tri- 
Gilk,.w burn, difewfi, and terebrate, = Brown. 

Discu'ssen. «a. /f- [from difenjs.] He 
that difeufles ; an examiner, 

Discu'ssion. a. f. [from difeujs.] 
2. Difquilition ; examination; ventilation 

of a queftion. 
Truth cannot be found without fome labour 

and intention of the mind, and the thoughts 
dwelling a confiderable time upon the rae | 
and difcujffon of each particular. Sous, 

Various difcyfiens tear our heated beain : 
Opinions often turn; fill doubts remain ; 
And who indulges thought, increafes pain. 

Prior, 

2. [In furgery.] Difeufion or refolution 
is uothing elfe but oreathing out the 
humours by infenfible tranfpiration. 

- Wifeman. 

Ducu'ssive. adj. {from difeufs.] Having 
the power to difcufs or difperfe any 
noxious matter. 

Discu trent. Seif [difcutiens, Latin. ] 
A medicine that has power to repel or 
Brive back the matter of tumours inthe 

DIS 
blood. Tt fometimes means the fame 
ay carminative. Quincy. 
The {wellings avifing from thefe require a 

treated, in their beginning, with moderate re- 
pelicnts and difcusiemts. WV ifeman, 

ToDISDA'IN. w. a. [dedaigner, Fr.] 
To {corn ; to confide: as unworthy of 
one’s character, 
There is nothing fo great, which I will fear 

to do for you; nor nothing fo fmall, which I 
will difilerm to do for you. Sidney. 
They do difdain as much beyond our thoughts, 

Which makes me fweat with wrath, Séet/peare, 
What fafe and nicely I might well delay 

By rule of knighthood, I i/vain and {purn, 
Shut/peare, 

Tell him, Cato 
Difdains a life which he has power w offer, 

Addifen. 

Dispa'ix. a. f. [fiegno, Ital.] Con- 
tempt; fcora; contemptuous anger; 
indignation. 
Children being haughty, through difdain and 

want of nurture, do ftain the nobility of their 
kindred. Eeelus. 

But againtt you, ye Greeks, ye coward train, 
Gods! how my foul is mov'd with jutt difitain f 

: Pope's Ody fey. 

Dispa'inrut. adj. [difdain and full.) 
Contemptuous ; havghtily {cornful ; 
indignant. 
There willeome a time when three words, ut- 

tered with charity and mecknefs, thall receive a 
far mere bicfied reward, than three thoufand 
volumes, written with difduieful tharpnefs of 
wit, Hooker. 

The queen is obftinate, 
Stubborn to juitice, apt t’ accufe it, 
Difdainfal vo be tried by "t, Shubjpeare, 

Seck through this grove ; 
A fweet Athenian lady is in love 
Witha difdainful youth: anoint bis eyes; 
But do it when the neat thing he efpics 
Shall be the lady, Séak/peare, 

But thofe I can accufe, I can furgive : 
By my difdainful Glence let them live. Dryden, 

The difidainful foul came tufhing through the 
wound. Dryden. 

Dispa'inFuLty. adv. Sew difdainful.) 
Contemptuoully ; with haughty {corn ; 
with indignation. 

Either greet him noe, 
Or ctfe difdainfully, which thall thake him more. 

Shuk{peare. 
}t is not to infult and domineer, to look dif- 

dainfally, and revile imperioufly, that procures 
efteem from any onc. Sourk. 

Dispa'tnrutness. a. f- [from difdain- 
ful.] Contempt; contemptuoulnefs ; 
haughty fcora. 
Can I forget, when they in prifon placing ber, 

With fwelli#g heart, in fpite and due difduin~ 
vimeyiy 

She lay for dead, till Lhelp'd with untacing her. 
Sidney, 

A proud difidainfieleess of other men, ajeham. 

DISEA'SE. 2m. /. [dis and cafe.} Dif 
temper; malady; ficknels; morbid 
ftate. 
What's the difen/e he means ? 

—'Tis call'd the evil. Shakfpeare, 
And Afa, in the thirty and ninth year of his 

Teign, was difeafed in his feet, andl his disease 
was exceeding great; and in hisdijrafe he fought 
not to the Lord, but tothe phyficians, Chron, 

It is idle to propafe remedies before we are 
affured of the aifease, orto be in pain sill we are 
convinced of the danger. Swift. 

Tatemperance 
In meats and drinks, which in the earth fhall 

brin 
Difenfe: en Milton, 

DIs 
Then wafteful furth 

Walks the dire pow'r of peftilent difeafe. 
-  Phomfan's Semener , 

To Disea’se.v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To affi& with difeafe; to tormeat 

with pain or ficknels ; to make morbid; 
to infect. 

We are all difeafed, 
And with our furfeiting and wanton hours 
Have brought ourfelves into a burning fever. 

Shuk/peare. 
Fiatt’rers yet wear filk, drink wine, lic fott, 

Hog their difeaj*d perfumes, and have forgot 
That ever Timon was. Shakfpeare. 

Let her alone, lady: as the is now, the will 
but difeafe our better mirth. —— 

He was di/eafed in his feet. 1 Kings, 
A lazar-houle it feem’d, wherein were laid 

Numbers of all difeas’J, all maladies 
Of ghatlly fpafm, or racking torture, — Milran, 

2. To put to pain; to pain; to make 
uneafy, 
Though great light be infufferable to our eyes, 

yet the highefl degree of darknefs does not at 
all difeafe them. Lave. 

Disea’seoness. n. /. [from difeafed.] 
Sicknefs ; morbidnefs; the flate of 
being difeafed, 
This is a reitoration to fome former fate; not 

that fhate of indigency and difeafedne/i. Burnet, 

Dise’ncen. +e? ree edge.] Blunted ; 
obtunded ; dulled. 

I grieve myfelf 
To think, when thou thalt be difedg* hy her 
Whom now theu tir'ft on, how thy memory 
Will then be pang’d by me. Shak/peave, 

Zo Disemna'ax. va. [dis and embark, | 
To carry to land. 
1 muft unto the road, to difembark 

Some necefMaries. Shakj/peare, 

Zo DisemBa'n. v. 2. To land; to go 
on land. 
There dijembarking on the green fea-fide, 

We land our cattle, and the fpoil divide. Pepe. 

To Disemui'trer. v, a. [dis and em- 
bitter.] To fweeten; to free from 
bitternefs; to clear faom acrimony : 
an unufual word. 
Encourage fuch innocent amufements as may 

difembitter the minds of men, and make them 
ow rejuice in the fame agreeable fatisfac- 
tions, fons Freeholder, 

Disemso'piev. adj. [dis and embodied. ] 
Divelted of the body. . 

To Disempo'cue. v. a. [difemboucher, 
old French, Séinner.] To pour out at 
the mouth of a river; to vent. 

Rivers 
Tn ample oceans difembogu'd, or loft. Dryden, 

Rolling down, the fteep Timavus raves, 
And through aine channels difembogwes his waves. 

To Disemso'cus.v. m. To gain a vent; 
to flow. 
By eminences placed up and down the globe, 

the rivers make innumerable turnings and wind- 
ings, and at lait difembogue in feveral mouths 
into the fea. Cheyne, 

sical celal adj, (dis 
and embowel.) Taken, from out the 
bowels. 

So her difi mbewell’d web 
Arachne in a hall or kitehen fpreads, 
Obvious to vagrant Hies, Philips. 

To Disemuro't. v. a. [debouiller, Fr.] 
To difentangle ; to free from perplexity ; 
to reduce from confufion. 



DI8 
Then earth from air, and feas from earth were 

driv'n 
And groffer ale funk from etherial heav'n ; 
Thus difembroii'd, they take their Propet place. 

ryden, 
The fyflem of his politicks is difembreited, and 

cleared of all thofe incolerenees and indepen- 
dent matters that are woven into this moiley 
piece. Addifon, 

Zo Disena'sce. v, a. [dis and enable.) 
To deprive of power ; to difable ; to 
fink into weaknefs ; to weaken. 
Now age has overtaken me; and want, a 

more infufferable evil, through the change of 
the times, has wholly difenud/ed me. Dryden, 

To Disencua'nt., a. [dis and enchant. ] 
To free from the force of an enchant- 
ment; to deliver from the power of 
charms or fpells. 
Alas! let your own brain diferckant you. 

Sidney. 
Mute, ftoop thy difenchanted wing to truth. 
* Denkam 

Hafte to thy work ; @ noble ftroke or rwo 
Ends all the charms, and difenchants the grove. 

ryder. 

To Disencu’MBeR. wv. a. [dis and en- 

1 To difcha from encumbrances ; to 
free from and impediments ; to 
difburden ; to exonerate. 

Ir will need the a¢tual intention, the particu- 
lar ftrefs and application of the whole foul, te 
difencumber and fet it free, to fcour off its rufl, 
and remove thofe hindrances which would other- 
wife clog and check the frecdom of its opera- 
tens. Spratt. 

The difemeumber’d foul 
Flew off, and left bchind the clouds and ftarry 

pole. Dryden. 
Dreams look like the amufements of rhe foul, 

when the is difencumber’d of her machine; her 
{ports and recreations, when the has Jaid her 
charge afleep. Speétater, 

2. To free from obftru&ion of any kind, 
Dim night had difercamber’d beav'n, = Milzen, 
The church of St, Juftina, defigned by Pul- 

ladio, is the mow handfome, himinous, afew. 
cumbered building in the infidey that I have ever 
feen. wtddifon on Italy. 

Disencu'Marance, 2. /. [from the 
verb.] Freedom from encumbrance 
and obftruétion. ; 
There are many who make a figure below 

what their fortune of merit entitles them to, out 
of mere choice, and an elegant defite of cafe and 
difencumbrance, Sprétater, 

To DisenGa’ce. v. a. [dis and engage] 
3. To feparate from any thing with which 

it is in union. 
Some others, being very light, would float 

up and down a good while, before they could 
wholly dijengage themielves and defcend. 

. Bisermet's Theery 

2. Todifentangle ; to clear from impedi- 
ments or difficulties. 
From civil broils he did us difimgage; 

Found nobler objeéts for cur martial sage. 
Waller. 

In the next paragraph, I found my author 
pretty welldifengaged from quotations, «iseriary, 

3. To withdraw, applied tothe affection ; 
to wean; to abftraét the mind. 

{tis requifite that we thould acquaint our- 
felves with God, that we thould frequently difen= 
gare our hearts from earthly purfuits, -teter£ury. 

The cunfideration that thould eifengaye our 
fondnels from worldly things, is, that they are 
uncertain in their foundativa ; fading, tranfient, 
and conuptible in their nature, Rogers, 

4 To free from any powerful detention. 6 

DIS 
When our mind's cyes are difengap’d and free} 

They clearer, farther, and diitinétly fee. 
Denham. 

5+ To releafe from an obligation. 
To Disenca’ce. vm. To fet one’s {elf 

free from ; to withdraw one’s affec- 
tions from. ' 
Providence gives us notice, by fenfible declea- 

fions, that we may difengage from the world by 
degrees. Collier on Thoughe, 

Disenca'cen. participial adj. (from dif- 
engage. ] 

1. Disjoined ; difentangled. 
2. Vacant ; at Icifure ; not fixed down 

to any particular obje€ of attention. 
3- Releafed from obligation. 
Disexca’cepness. nf. [from difngage. ] 

The quality of being difengaged; va- 
cuity of attention; freedom from any 
prefling bufinefs ; disjunction, 

DisenGa'GemMenrT. ft [from difengage. ] 
1. Releafe from any engagement, or ob- 

ligation, 
2, Freedom of attention ; vacancy. 
To Disenta'nGue, va. [dis and en- 

tangle.) 
t. To unfold or loofe the parts of any 

thing interwoven with one another. 
Though in concretions particles fo entangle 

onc another, that they cannot in a fhort time 
clear themfelves, yet they do inceffantly firive 
to difextanple themfelves, and getaway. Bayle. 

2. To fet free from impediments ; to dif- 
embroil ; to clear from perplexity or 
difficulty. 

Till they could find fome expedient to expli- 
cate and difemtangte themfelves out of this baby- 
rinth, they made nu advance towards fupplying 
their armies. Clarendon. 

The welfare of their fouls requires a better judg- 
ment than their own, cither to guide them in 
their duty, orto difewtamgle them froma temp- 
iation. Seuth, 

3. Tu difengage; to feparate. 
Neither can God himfelf he otherwife under- 

flood by us than as a mind free and adifentangied 
from all corporeal mixtures. Stilting feet. 

ToDisente'rre. v. a. [ dis, and enterrer, 
French.] To unbury ; to take out of 
the grave. 
Though the blindnefs of furne fanaticks have 

favaged on the bedies of the dead, and have been 
fu injurious unto worms as to-<ifenterrethe bo- 
dics of the docealed, yet had they therein no 
defign upun the foul, Brown, 

To Disextura’s. va [lis and enthral.] 
To fet free; to reflore to liberty ; to 
refcue from flavery, 

But God my foul fhall oearhral; 
For Lupon his nanse wii) call. Somedys. 

If religiun were falfe, bad men would fet the 
utmoll foree af their reafon om work ta dijcoser 
that fality, and thereby difershra! theme _ ; 

outa. 

To Disenturo’ne. vw. a. [dit and en- 
throne.] ‘To depofe from fovereigaty ; 
to dethrone, 

Either to difentivoee the king of heav’a 
We war, if war be beit; orto regain 
Our own right loft. Milton. 

To Disentea'nce. v. a. [dis and en- 
trance.] To awaken from atrance, or 
deep fleep. 

Ralpho, by this time difomtnunc'd, 
Upon nis bum himfelf advanc'd. Hudibres. 

To Disespo’usr. v. a. [dis and o/pou/e.) 
To feparate after faith plighted. 

Such was the rage 
Of Turnus, for Lavinia difepen’d. = Milton, 

DIS 
Disesre’em, mf. [dis and efteem.] Slight 

regard ; a difregard more moderate 
than contempt. 
When any one, by mifearriage, falls into dif- 

efcom, he will fall under negleé and contempt. 
sche, 

To Diseste’em. v, a, [from the noun. } 
To regard flightly ; to confider with 
a flight degree of contempt. 

Should Mars ice "r, 
That horrid hurrier of men, or the that betters 

him, 
Minerva, never fo ineens'd, they eould not dif~ 

tfleem, Chapman, 
But if this facred gift you dif-feem, 

Then cruel plagues fhall fail on Priam’s fate. 
Dewhom, 

T would not be thonght to di/eeew or diffuade 
the fludy of nature. Leeke, 

Diststima‘rion, a. f. [dis, and eflimatio, 
Lat.) Difrepeét ; difetteem. Dia. 

Disra'vour. a. f. [dis and favour. ] 
1. Difcountenance ; unpropitious regard ; 

unfavourable afpeét ; unfavourable cir- 
cumftance, 

2. A flate of ungracioufnefs or unaccep- 
tablenefs ; a ftate in which one is not 
favoured, 
While free from facrilege, he was at peace, as 

jt were, with God and man; but after his fa- 
crilege he was in disfevour with both. Spelman, 
5 Want of beauty. Dia. 
> Disra'vour. v. a. [from the noun.] 
To difcountenance ; to withhold or 
withdraw kindnefs. 
Might not thefe of higher rank, and nearer ace 

cefs to her majelty, receive her own commands, 
and becountenanced or diifivawred according as 
they obey ? Sunjfe. 

Disra’vourer. n. {2 [from disfavour.] 
Difcounterancer ; not a favourer. 

It was verity thought, that had it not been 
for four great disfavourers of that vayage, the en- 
terprize had fucceeded. Bacom 

Distrcura‘tion. nm. f- [from disfgure.] 
1, The att of disfiguring. 
2. The ftate of being disiigured, 
3- Deformity, 
To Disri'cuae. v, a. [dis and fgure.] 
To change any thing toa worfe form ; 
to deform ; to mangle. 

‘ You are but as a form in wax 
By him imprinted, and within his power 
To leave the fyure, or diifigare it,  Siad/peare, 

In this the antique and well-nored face 
Of plain old form is much disfiewred. — Shak fp. 

Abjcét is their punifiment, 
Disfguring wot God's likenefs, but their own, 
Or, if his likenefs, by themfelves defue’d. Milt. 

Uriel, on the Aifyrian mount, 
Saw him disiger'd more than could befal 
Spirit of happy fort. Milter, 
A nofe Hatter, of a mouth wider, could have 

confifted, as well as the refl of Lis Sgure, with 
fuch a foul and fuch parts as made isi, disfigured 
as he was, capable to hea dignitary inthe church. 

Leeke. . 
“Nor would his flaughter’d army now have 

lain 
On Africk’s fands, aisfigue’d with their wounds, 
To gorge the wolves and vultures of Numidia. 

stddifon's Cure. 
His long abfence, and travels which had uif+ 

Jigured him, made him altogether unknown, 
Broame on Epic Poetry, 

Disrr'ounement. a. /. [from disfgure.] 
Defacement of beauty; change of a 
better form to a worfe. 
The disfigurement that travel or fickm fs has 

beftowed upon him, is mot thoug't grout by rhe 
lady of the ile, seedling 



Dis 
And they, fo perfect is their mifery, 

Not oncs perceive their foul disfigurement. 
Milter. 

To Disro'rest. v. a. [dis and forgf.] 
To reduce land from the privileges of 
a foreft to the flate of common land. 

Z> Disrra'ncuise. v. a. [dis and fran- 
chife.] To deprive of privileges or im- 
munities, 

Disrra’ncatsement, a. f. [from di/- 
franchife.) ‘The a of depriving of 
privileges. Dia. 

To Disru'anisu. v. a. [dis and furni/h.] 
To deprive ; to unfurmth ; to trip. 
My riches are thefe poor habiliments, 

Of which if you thould here disfurmyh me, 
"You take the fum and fubflance that I have. 

Shak/peare. 
He durit not disfurni that country cither of 

fo gveat a commandcr, or of the wonted garrifons. 
Kuilics’ Hiflory. 

‘To Disca'awisn. v. a. [dis and garni/h. 
1. To firip of ornaments. id. 
2. Totake guns from a fortrefs. 
To Discio’riry. v. a. [dis and glorify. } 

To deprive of glory ; to treat with in- 
dignity. 
So Dagon fhall be magnified, and God, 

Befides whom is no god, compar'd with idols, 
Difglsrified, Ulafphem'd, aad tad ia {corn, 

Milton, 

To Disco'nce. v. a. [degorger, Fr. from 
gorge, the throat. ] 

1. To difcharge by the mouth; to fpew 
out; to vomit. 

So, fo, thou common dog, didit thou di/gerge 
Thy glutton bofom of the royal Richard ? 
And now thou wouldf cat thy dead vomit up. 

Shak {peare. 
From the diftant fhore they loudly laugh, 

To fee his heaving breaft di/gorge the brin 
draught. Dryaen, 

2. To pour out with violence, 
All ch’ emboffed fores and headed evils, 

That thou with licence of free foot haft caught, 
Wouldft thou difgerge into the general world? 

Shak/peare, 
‘The deep-drawing barks dothere dijgerye - 

Pheir warhke fraughtage. dAak{peare, 
They move along the banks 

Of four infernal rivets, that di/gorge 
Into the burning lake their baleful ftreams. 

Milton, 
Countries much annoyed with earthquakes, 

have volcanoes; and thefe are conftantly all in 
flames, whenever any earthquake happens ; they 
difecrgiag that fice which was the caufe of the 
ditatter, Derkam. 

Discnra'ce. n. f. [difgrace, Fr.] 
a. State of being out of favour. 
2. State of ignominy ; difhonour ; fate of 

fhame. . 
Like a dull ador, now 

T have forgot my part, and I am out 
Even to a full a ferace. Shak/peare, 

Poetry, howfoever cenfured, is not fallen 
from the highei ftage of honour to the lowelt 
flair of diferace. Prackam, 

3- A& of unkindnefs. Obfolete. 
To fuch bondage he was for fo many courfes, 

tied by her, whole difgraces to him were graced 
by herexcellence. Siuney. 

4. Caufe of thame. 
And is it not a foul difgrace, ‘ 

To lofe the bolt{prit of thy face ? Baynard. 
And he whofe affluence difdain'd a place, 

Brib'd by a title, makes itadifgrace, Brown, 
To Discra‘ce. v.a. [from the noun.] 
x, Tobring areproach upen; to difho- 

nour, asan agent, 

DIS 
We may nat foin any one fpecial kind admire 

her, that we difgrace ber in any other; but Ict 
all her ways be according unto their Le and 
degree adored. loaken, 

Men's paffions will carry them far in mifre- 
prefenting an opinion which they have a mind 
to difgrace, Burnet, 

2. To bring to fhame, asa caule: as, Ais 
ignorance difgraced him. 

3- To put out of favour: as, the miniffer 
was difgraced. 

Discra'cerun. adj. [difgrace and full.) 
Shameful; ignominious ; reproachful ; 
procuring thame, 

Mafters muft corredt their Cervants with gen- 
thenefs, prudenee, and merey 5 not with apt raids 
ing dnd difgraceful language, but withfuchoaly 
as may exprefs and reprove the fauls, and amen¢ 
the perfon. Taylor's Rule of Lining tol; 

To retire behind their chariots, was as lutle 
difgracefid then, as it is now to alight from one’s 
horfe in a battle. Pepe. 

Discra‘cerutry. adv. [from aifgraceful. } 
In difgrace ; with indignity ; ignomi- 
nioufly. 

The fenate have calt you forth 
Diferacefully, to be the common tale “4 
Of the whole city. Bin Fonjon. 

Discra’cerutness. #. f. [from di/grace- 
ful.) Ignominy. 

Discra‘cer. nx. f. [from difgrace.] One 
that expofes to fhame ; one that caufes 
ignominy. 

I have given good advice to thofe Infamous 
diferacers of the {ex and calling. Swift. 

Discra'crous. adj. [dis and gracious.] 
Unpleaio 
I do fufpeét I have done fome offence, 

That feems difgraciovs in the city’s eye. Shak/p. 

To Discui'st. v. a. [deguifer, Fr. dis and 
suife.) 

1, To conceal by an unufual drefs, 
How might we aijpuife him ? 

Alas! I know not: there is no woman's 
gown big enough for him, Shak/peare, 

Difguii'd be came; but thofe his children 
dear 

Their parent foon difcern'd through his difguife. 
Milton. 

2. To hide by a counterfeit appearance ; 
to cloak by a falfe fhow: as, he di/- 
guifed his anger. 

3- Todisfigure ; to change the form, 
They faw the faces, which too well they 

knew, 
Though then ai/gwis'd in death, and {mear'd all 

o'ct 
With filth obfcene, and dropping putrid gore. 

Deyden- 
More duteous at her call, 

Than at Circcan call the herd dijgwis’d, Milter. 
Ulyffes wakes, not knowing the place where 

he was ; becaufe Minerva made all thingsappear 
in adifewifed view. Pope. 

4. To deform by liquor : a low term. 
I have jult left the right worthipful, and his 

myrmidons, about a fneaker of five gailons ; the 
whole magiftracy was pretty well difgwifed before 
I gave them the flip. Spefutor, 

Discur'se. n./. [from the verb. ] 
t. A drefs contrived to conceal the per- 

fon that wears it. 
They generally a& in a dijguife themfelves, 

and therefore miftake all outward thow and 
appearances for hypocrify in others. — fddidifon. 

Since I in Arcite crnnnot Arcite find, 
_ The world may fearch in vain with all their eyes, 

But never penctrate through this difiwife, Dry, 

2. A falfe appearance; counterfeit fhow. 

Henee guilty joys, diftafics, furmifes, 
Falfe oaths, falfe tears, deccits, difguifes, Pepe, 

3.. Diferder by dri 
- You fee we ‘ve burnt our cheeks; and mine 

own tongue 
Splits what it fpeaks: the wild dijgwife hath 

almott 
Antickt us. Shak/peare, 

Discursement. 2. f. [from difguife,} 
Drefs of concealment. 
Under that difguifement | thould find oppor- 

tunity to reveal myielf to the owner of my feact. 
Sidney, 

The marquis thought beit to difmatk his 
beard, and told hin:, that he was going covertly to 
take a fecret view of the furwarénets of bis ma- 
jefly’s ficct: this cid fomewhat handfomely 
heal the difpus/cmedt, Wester, 

Discur'ser. 2. f. [from difeuife.] 
1. One that puts on a difguile. 

L hope he is grown more difengaged from his in- 
tentnets on bis own allairs, which ts quite the r:- 
verfe to you, uniefs you are a very dexterous ai/- 
guijer. Swifr. 

2, One that conceals another by a dif- 
guife; one that disfizures. 
Death's a great di/guijer. Shabfpeare, 

DISGU'ST. #. f. [aegout, French.] 
1. Averion of the palate from any thing. 
2, IN humour; malevolence ; offence con- 

ceived. 
The manner of doing is of more confequence 

than the thing donc, and upon that depends the 
fatisfaAion or difgnft wherewith it is received. 

Lacks, 
Thence dark difewf and hatred, winding wile, 

Coward deceit, and ruffian vielence, Thom/sn, 

To Discu'st. v. a. [degouter, French; 
deguflo, Latin. ] 

1. Te raife averfion in the ftomach; to 
diflafte. 

2. To firike with diflike ; to offend. It 
is varioufly conitru€ted with af or aith, 
Ifa man were dijguffed at marriage, he would 

never recommend tt to his friend. ttterbury. 
Thofe uncnlarged fouls are difguficd witk the 

wonders which the microfeope has difcovered. 
Watt, 

3- To produce averfion : with from. 
What difgufls me from having to do with ane 

fwer jobbers, is, that they have oo confcience. 
Swift, 

Discu'struL. adj. [difguf’ and full.) 
Naufeous ; that caufes averfion. 
I have finifhed the moft difgujiful tatk that 

ever I undertook, Swift, 

DISH, a, /- [oipe, Saxon; ay/e, Erfe; 
dijcus, Latin.] 

t. A broad wide veflel, in which food is 
ferved up at the table. 
Of thefe he murders one; he boils the feth, 

And lays the mangled morfels in a dit. Dey, 
I (aw among the ruins an old heathen altar, 

with this particularity in it, that it is hollowed 
like a jG atone end; but it was not this end on 
which the facrifice was lid, Addifon 

2. A deep hollow veffel for liquid food. 
Whe would rob a hermit of his weeds, 

His few books, or his beads, or maple i$ ; 
Or do his grey hairs any violence ? Milter, 

A ladle for our filver 2/4 
Ts what I want, is what 1 with, Pris, 

3. The meat ferved in a dith ; any parti- 
cular kind of food. 

I have here a @i/$ of doves, that T would 
beftow upon your worfhip. Shak iprars, 

Let ’s kill him boldly, but not wrathfully ; 
Let’s carve him as 9 dit fit for the gods, 
Not kew him as a carcafs tit for hounds. 

Shut) peare’s Julius Cajer. 



DIs 
Thecontrad you pretend with that bafe wretch, 

One bred of alms and fofter’d with cold dishes, 
With feraps o' th’ court; it is no contraét, none. 

Shakfpeare, 
"Tis not the meat, but ’tis the appetite, 

Makes eating a delight ; 
And if I like one dia 
More than a another, thata pheafant is. Swed/ing. 

The earth would have been deprived of a sual 
excellent and wholefome fare, and very man 
delicious difbes that we have the ufe and benefit 

Woodward, 
aple would, with reafon, prefer the 

gtiping of an hungry belly, to thofe difhes which 
are a feaft to others, Locke, 

4 A kind of meafure among the tinners, 
They meafure block-tin by the dié, which 

containeth a gallon. Carew, 
To Diss. v. a, [from the noun.] To 

ferve in a dith ; to fend up to table. 
For confpiracy, 

I know not how it taftes, though it he dif'd 

‘Many 

For me to try. Shukfpeare's Winter's Tale, 
Disn-crour, nm. /. [d/h and clout.) The | 

maids rub their cloth with which 
dithes. 
A difi-cleut of Jaquenetta's he wears next his | 

heart fora favour, — Shutfp. Lowe's Labeur Loft. 
Send them up to thew matters with a dif-. 

clowt pinned at their tails, Swift, 
Disn-wasner. a. f (difb and wafter ;| 

4 The name of a bird. 
DISHABI'LLE. adj. (defbabillé, Fr.} 

Undreffed ; loofely or negligently dref- 
fed, 

ueens are not to be top oe py dreffed | 
or difhabille, Dryden's for 

Disnast'cre. nf. Undrefs ; loofe drefs. 
A woman who would preferve a lover's re- 

fpeét to her perfon, will be careful of her ap-' 
before him when in difbabits Clariphs 

To Disna’str. v. a. [This T have 
found only in Shak/peare.}] To throw out 
of place; to drive from their habita- 
tion. i 
But for our ~ spi thofe fleeing flones 

Ry the computfon of their ordinance, : 
By this time from their fixed beds of lime 
Had been diftalited, and wide hayock made, 

; Kime Lear. 
Disna’nmony. a, /, (dis and Larmony,) 

Contrariety to harmony. 
Zo Diswea'n ten, v. a. [dis and hearten.] 
To difcourage ; to deject ; to terrify ; 
to fs. 
Tu diftearten with fearful fentences, as though 

falvation could hardly be hoped for, is not fo 
confonant with chriftian charity. Hooker, 

Ke not difieartened then, nor cloud thofe fouks 
That wont to be more chearful and ferene. 

~ Milton 
Yet neither thus difzarten'd nor diimay'd, 

The time prepar’d I waited. Milton, 
It is a confideration that might diftearten thofe 

who are engaged againft the common adverfa- 
ries, that they promife themfelves as much from 
the folly of enemics, as frum the power of their 
friends. Stiluag fleet, 

Men cannot fay, that the greatnefs of an evil 
and danger is an encouragement to men to run 
upon ir; and that the greatnefs of any good and 
happinefs ougit in realon to didearten men from 
the purfwit of it. Tillot fom, 
A true chriftain fervour is more than the alli- 

ances of our potent friends of even the fears of 
our difheartened enemies, Atterbury, 

Disue'nison. mf. [dis and berifon.] 
The aét of debarring from inheritance. 

To Disue'nit. v. a. [dis and inherit.) 
To eut off from hereditary fucceffion 
to debar from an inheritance. 
Ale tries to veflore to their rightful heritage 
Vor. I, 

DIS 
fuch good old Englith words as have been long time our of ule, aimoft diferired, Spenfer. 

Nor how the Dryads and the woodland train 
Difeerited, ran howling o'er the plain, Dryden. 

ToDisue'ver. v. as (decheveler, French. ] 
To fpread the hair diforderly ; to throw 
the hair of a woman negligently about 
her head. It is not often ufed but 
m the paflive participle. 

A gentle lady all alone, 
With garments rent and hair difeerelled, 
Wringing her hands, and making pitcous moan. 

Spenjer. 
After followed great numbers of women w: 

ing, with disheveled hair, fcratching their faces, 
and tearing themfelves, after the manner of the 
country. ; Knelles, 

A troop of Trojans mix'd with thefe a 
And mourning matrons with difeveli'd in 

Dryden's Aimeid, 
The flames, involv’d in fmoke, 

Of incenfe, from the facred altar broke, 
Caught her difeevell'd hair and rich attire, 

Dryden's Emeid, 
You this morn beheld his ardent eyes, 

Saw hisarm lock'd in her difiewel'd hair. Smith, 
Di'sninc, adj. [from difh.| Concave : 

a@ cant term among artificeis, 
For the form of the wheels, fonve make them 

more diphing, as they call it, than others; that 
is, more concave, by fetting off the fgokes and 
fellics more outwards. Mortimer. 

Disno'nest. adj. [dis and honef.] 
t. Void of probity ; void of faith ; faith. 

lefs; wicked ; fraudulent. 
Juftice then was neither blind to difcern, nor 

lame to execute. It was not fubje& to be im- 
pofed upon by a deluded fancy, nor yet to be 
bribed by a glozing appetite, for an utile of ju- 
cundum to turn the jcc to a falle of dishome, 
fentence, South, 

He lays it down as a principle, that right and 
wrong, honelt and di@encf, 
laws, and net by nature, 

2. Unchafle; lewd, 
To-morrow will we be married.—I do defire 

it with all my heart; and I hope it is no diflore 
defire, tu dere to be a woman of the world. , 

Shak{peare’s 4s you like it, 
3- Difgraced; difhonoured. 

Dijhonejt with lopp'd arms the youth appears, Spoil'd uf his nofe, and thorten’d of his cars. 

{graceful ignominious. ‘Thefcenc 4. Difgraceful ; ignominions, efe two 
feufes are fcarcely Englith, being bor- 
rowed from the Latin idiom. 
She (aw her fons with purple death expire, 

Her facred domes invelv'd in rolling fue; 
A dreadful feries of intettine wars, 
Inglorious triumphs, and diftonef fears. Pope. 

Disno'xestiy. adv, [from -] 
1. Without faith; without probity ; faith- 
kfly ; wickedly. 

I proteft he had the chain of me, 
Tho’ naott slisbonely be doth deny it, Shak/peare, 

2. Lewdly ; wantonly ; unchattely. 
A wife daughter thould bring an inheritance 

to ber bufband; but fhe thar liveth difeur/ily 
is her father's heavinefs. Eechjiaflicus, 

Disno'nesty. n. f- [from aj ). 
1. Want of hie faithlefnefs ; ‘viola- 

tion of truft. 
Their fortunc depends upon their credit, and 

a ftain of open public diftenely mut be to their 
difadvantage. . Swift, 

2, Unchatlity ; incontinence ; lewdnefs. 
Mrs. Ford, the honeft woman, the modeft 

wife, the virtuous creature, that hath the jealous 
foot to her hufband! 1 fufpeét without caufe, 
miftiefs, do 1 ?—Heaven he my witnefs you de, 
if you fulpe& me in any diftomefly, Shat/peare, 

Disno'nour, a. f. (dis and honour.) 

are defined only by 
pif 

DIS 
Reproach ; difgrace ; ignominy. 
Let not my jealoufies be fs pred ty 

But mine own fafeties, Shab fpeare's Macbeth. 
He was pane to own Lazarus even ia the 

difonmurs of the grave, and vouchfafed him, in that defpicable condition, the glorious title of 
his friend. Boyle's Seraphick Lave. 

Take him for your hufband and your lord; 
"Tis no difkenaur to confer your grace 
On one defcended from a royal race, Dryden, 2. Reproach uttered ; cenfure ; report of 
infam * 

I. 

So good, that no tongue could ever 
Pronounce difianowr of her; by my life 
She never knew harm doing. Shak (peare, To Disho'wour. wv. a. {dis and honour] 

1. To difgrace ; to bring fhame upon; to 
blak with infamy. 

It is no vicious blot, rourther, or foulvefs, 
No unchafte a@ion, or dificnour'd Rep, 
That hath depriv’d me of your grace and favour. 

Shakfpeare, This no more difesnours you at all, 
Than to take in a town with gentle words, 
Which elf would put you to your fortune. Shaf/. 
A woman thar eth her hufband, fhail 

be judged wife of all: but fhe that difiomouret 4 
him in ber pride, fhall be counted ungodly of all, 

Ecchfiaflicus, We are not fo much to ftrain ourfelves to make 
thofe virtues appear in us which really we have 
hot, as to avuld thofe imperfections which may 
di rus. Dryden's repay, 

2. To violate chaktity. 7 eee 
3- To treat with indignity. 

One glimpfe of glay to my iffue give, 
Grac'd for the little t.me lve has to live: 
Difkemuur'd by the king of men he ftands ; 
His nghtful prize is ravith’d from bis hands. 

Dryden's iad, 
Disno/nouranre. adj. se difbonour.} 
1. Shameful 3 -ignominious. 

He did difhenourabie find 
Thofe articles which did our fate decreafe. 

Daniel. 2. Being in a flate of negle& or difef- 
teem. 
He that is honoured in poverty, how much more in riches? and he that is diphomeurable in riches, how much more in poverty ? Ecelus. 

Diswo'novursr. a. f. [from difbonour,} 
1. One that treats another with indignity. 

Preaching how meritorious with the gods 
It would be, to enfnare an irreligious 
Difhonowrer of Dagon, Milton, 

2. A violator of chaflity. 
To Diso'rn. v.a. [dis and horn.) To 

firip of horns. 
We'll difern the fpirit, - 

And mock him home to Windfor, Shakfpeare: 
Disuvu'mour, «, f. [dis and bumour.} 

Pcevifhnefs ; ill humour ; unealy fiate 
of mind, 
Speaking impatiently to fervants, or any thing that betrays inattention or diftwmour, ave 

alfo criminal. Speétarer, 
Disimrro'vement. nf. [dis and im- 

provement.) Reduétion from a better 
to a worfe fate; the contrary to me- 
lioration; the contrary to improve. 
ment. 
The final iffuc of the matter would be, an tit. ter neglect and difimprovement of the carth. 

Norris, I cannot fee how this kingdom is ar any height of improvement, while four parts in five of the plantations, fur thirty years patt, beve been real difimprewements. Suife, 
To Disixca’ncenate. v a. [dis and 

incarcerate.) To fet at liberty ; to free 
from prifon, 
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DIS 
The arfenical bodies being now coagulated, 

and kindled into flaming atoms, require dry 

and warm ais, to open the carth for to ai/imearce- 

rate the fame venene bodies. Harvey. 

Distncurna' tion. . f. [from difin 

cline.) Want of affe@tion ; flight ; dif- 

like ; l-will not heightened to averlion, 

Difappoiatment gave him a difinclinatisa to 

the fair fex, for whum he does not exprefs all 

the refpeét potlible. siduthnot and Pope. 

To Disincur'xe. v. a, (dis and incline.) 

To produce diflike to; to make difaf- 

fefted ; to alienate affection from. 

They were careful to keep up the fears and 

apprehenfons in the people of dangers and 

defigns, and to difinclixe them from any reve- 

rence or affeétion to the queen, whom they be- 

gun every day more implacably to hate, and 

confequently to difoblige. Clarendan. 

Disincenv'tty. nf. [from difingenu- 

ous.) Meannefs of artifice 5 unfair- 

nels. 
They contraét a habit of ill-nature and difin- 

gensity neceffary to their affairs, and the temper 

of thofe upon whom they are co work. 
Clarendon. 

Disince'nvovs. adj, [dis and ingenu- 

rH Unfair; meanly artful; vitioufly 

fubtle; fly; cunning ; liberal; un- 

becoming a gentleman ; crafty. 
“Tis difiagenweus to aceufe our age 

OF idlenefs, who all our pow'rs engage 

In the fame ftudies, the fame courte to hold, 

Wor think our reafen for new arts tuo old. 
Dentam 

It was a difingenwous way of proceeding, to 

eppefe a judgment of charity concerning their 

church, to a judgment ef reafon concetring the 

nature of adtions. Stillime fleet. 

There cannot be any thing fo difingemous and 

mifbecoming aby rational creature, as not te 

yield to pliin reafon, and the conviction of clear 

arguments. Locke, 

Disincr’nvovsry. adv. [from difinge- 

nuous.} Ina difingenuous manncr. 

Disince'nvovswess. n. f. [from difinge- 

nuous.) Mean fubtilty ; unfairneds ; 

low craft. - 
I might prefs them with the unreafonablenels, 

the difimgenuaufnefi, of embracing a profefiiun to, 

which their own hearts have an inward reluct- 

ance. Government of the Tongue 

Distrue’rison. nf [dis and imberit. } 

1, The a& of cutting off from any herd. 

ditary fucceffion; the act of difinhe- 

ritingt. 
Lf he ftood upon his own title of the houfe of 

Lancatter, inherent in his perfon, he knew it 

was a title condemned by parliament, and gene- 

sally prejudged, in the common opinion of the 

realm, that it tended directly to the difimherifon 

of the line of York. Bacon's Henry vit. 

The chief miniftcr of the revenue was obliged 

to prevent, and cven oppole, fuch difinherifon. 
Clarendon, 

2. The tate of being cut off from an he- 

reditary right. 
In refpeét of the effedts and evil confequences, 

the adultery of the woman is worfe, as bringing 

bailardy into a family, and difinherifons ot great 

injuries to the lawful children. ~Tayler. 

To Disinne'ait. v. a. [dis and inherit. ] 

*To cut off from an hereditary right ; 

tedeprive of an inheritance. 
Is it then jult wich us to tijfinherie 

The unborn nephews for the father’s fault? 
Davies. 

Unmuitic, ye faint fiars; and thou, far 

moon, 
Stoap thy pale vifage through an amber cloud, 

‘And difisterit chaos that reigns here 

Jn double night of darknels, and of Manders, Adie, 

7 

To Disixte'r. v. a. [from diz and inter. ] 

DIS 
Be ali their ligaments at once unbound, 

And their disinzed bones to powder ground, 
Sandyt. 

Yet what cotid {words or poifun, racks of 

flame, ' 

But mangle and disfsint the brittle frame ? 

More fatal Henty's words; they murder Emma's 

fare. Prise. 

2. To break at junctures; to feparate at 

the part where there is a cement. 
Moule’ ring arches, and disjointed columns. 

Irene, 

3- To break in pieces ; to dilaniate. 

DIS 
Pofterity Aands curs’d! fair patrimony, 

That 1 mult leave ye, fons! O were I avle 

To wafte it all myfelf, and leave ye none 5 

So difixherited, how would ye biefs 

Mc, now. your curfe ! Miltsa. 

Of bow fair a portion Adams difinkerited bis 

whole polierity by onc Aagie prevarication ! ‘i 
South. 

To unbury ; to take as out of the prave. 

The philofopher, the faint, or the hero, the 

wife, the good, or the great man, very often hie 

hid aad concealed ina plebcian, which a proper 

education might have dijinzer red. at ddifon Rotation muft difpecfe in air 

Disi'nreresseo. adj. [dis and inte-| All things whieh on the rapid orb appear; 

reff, French. It is written dijinterefted Aad if no power that motion fhould controul, 

It mutt dijeint and diffipate the whole. Bleck, 

derive it immediately 

from a and I think more pro- 

perly.) Void of regard to private ad- 

vantage; not bialied by particular 

views ; impartial. 
Not that tradition's parts are ufelefs here, 

When general, old, difintercji'd, and clear. 
Dryden. 

Disi'nreressMent. nf. [dis, and inte- 

reffement, French.] Difregard to pri- 

vate advantage 5 difintereft ; difinterett- 

ednefs. This word, like charges in the 

fame fentence, is merely Gallick. 
He has managed forme of the charges of the 

kingdom with known ability, and laid them 

down with entire difinterejfment. Price’s Posifeript. 

Dis'nrerest. af. [dis and intersfl. ] 

1. What is contrary to one’s wilh or 

profperity ; that which any one is con- 

cerned to prevent. 
They jucge it the great difinteref to Rame. 

Glanville, 

2. Indifference to profit; fuperiority to 

regards of private advantage. 

Dist NTeERESTED. adj, [from difintersf. ] 

1. Superiour to regard of private advaa- 

tage ; not influenced by private profit. 
As difinterefted as you appear fo the world, no 

man is more in the power of that prevailing fa- 

yourite paffion than yourfelf, Swift, 

2. Without any concern in an affair; 

without fear or hope. 

Dist'wrenestepiy. adv. [from difinte- 

refied.) Ina difinterelted manner. 

Dist'nrenestepNess. nf. [from difin- 

terefled.| Contempt of private interelt; 

negleét of perfonal profit. 
hefe expreffions of felfifhnefs and difinterefl- 

ednefs have been ufed in a very loofe and inde- 

terminate manner. Brown, 

To Disi'wreicaTs. v, a. [dis and intri- 

cate.] ‘To difentangle. Did. 

To Distxvi're. v. a. [dis and invite.) 

To retract an invitation. Dia. 

To Disjor'n. v a. [dejoindre, Fr. dis 

and join.) To feparate ; to part from 

each other ; to dilunite; to funder, 
Never fhall my harp thy pravic 

Forget, nor from thy father’s praile disci. 
Milton, 

by thofe who 
Should a barbarous Indian, who had never 

feen a palace or a fhip, view the feparate and 

disjointed parts, he would be able to form but a 

very lame and dark idea of either of thofe ¢s~ 

cellent and ufeful inventions. Was. 

4. To carve a fowl. 

5. To make incoherent; to break the re- 

lation between the parts. 
The conftancy of your wit was oot wont to 

bring forth fuch afsysented {peeches. Sidery. 

But now her grief has wrought her into freazy ; 

The images ber troubled fancy forms 

Are incoherent, wild; her words diyointed, Smith, 

To Disjor'nr. v.n. To fall in pieces. 
Let both worlds adisjeiwe, and all things (uffer, 

Ere we will eat our meal in fear, Stak{peare. 

Disjor'nt. participle. [from the verb, } 

Separated ; divided, We now write 

disjointed. : 
Young Fontiubras, 

Holding a weak {uppofal of our worth, 

Thinks by our late dear Lrother’s Geath 

Our ftate tu be diijeine and out of frame, Stell. 

Disjupica’tion. af [dijwaicatio, Lat.} 

‘Judgment ; determination: — perhaps 

only miftaken for dijudication, 
The difpofition of the organ is of great im- 

portance ia the digjudfeations we make of cvlours. 
Boyle on Cohwrs. 

Disyu'ner. adj. [disjundus, Lat.) Dit 
joined ; feparate. 

Disyu'nction. a. f2 [from disjundir, 

Latin.] Difunion ; feparation ; parting. 
You may 

Enjor your mifrefs now, from whom you fee 
There 's no digunction to be made, but hy 

Your ruin. Shakfpeare’s Winter's Tate, 

There is a great analogy between the body 

natural and politic, in which the ecelefiattical or 

fpiritual part juftly fupplies the part of the fool; 

and the violent (eparation of this from the other, 

does as certainly infer death and diffolution, as 

the disjwmé?iow of the body and the foul is the 

natural. Seath. 

Disju'netive. adi. [disjundious, Lat.] 

1. Incapable of union. 
Such principles, whofe atoms are of that dif- 

Juatlive nature, as not to be unites in a fufficient 

number to make a vifible mafs, Grew. 

2. That marks feparation or oppofition: 

as, J love bim, or fear him. 
There are fuch words as disjumthive conjunc 

tions. « iP art. 

3. In logick. 
A disunfive propofition is when the parts rc 

oppoled to one another by disjunive particles: 

as, Ie iicither day or night ; The suwather ti either 

Jriny or rainy; Quantity is either length, breadth, 

depth. The truth of disjumétives depends on the 

neceftary amd immediate oppafition of the parts, 

therefore only the lait of thefe examples is tre: 

but the two Grit are not fhidly tue; becaule 

twilight is a medium between day and night; 

and dry cloudy weather is a medium between 

thining and caining. : 

A. disjundtive Syllogitra is whem the majer pro 

Left different degree 

Disiete us, and T then too late renounce 

Deity for thee, when fate will not permit. 
Milton. 

Happier for me, that all our hours afign'd 

Together we had liv'd; ev'a not in death dis- 

joia’d. Dryden. 

Never ket us lay down our arms againi 

Franee, till we have utterly disjeimed her from 

the Spanith mogarchy, Aiddifon, 

To Dissor'nt. v. a. [dis and joint.) 
1, To put out of joint. 



DIS. 
Pofition is disjwaPive: as, the earth mover ia a 
crete, or am eflipft; but it does mot move ina 
‘circle, therefore it moves in an elliphis, Mares. 

asyu'NerivELy. adv. [from dissundive. Disyu'nerive dv. [from dissund 
Diitinétly ; feparately, 
What he obferves of the numbers disunity 

and apart, reafon fuggelts to be applicable tutie 
whole body united. Droay of Phty. 

DISK. 2. /f Sg Latin. ] 
a. The face of the fun, or any planet, as 

it appears to the eye. 
The 8 of Phabus, when be climbs on high, 

Appears at fiett but as a bloodthe: cye. Dryden 

It is to be confidered, that the rays, which 
are equally refrangible, do fall upon a circle 
anfwering to the fun's dif, Newton. 

Mercury's ai/é 
Can fearce be caught by philofophic eye, 
Loft in the near effulgence. Thomjon, 

2. A broad picce of iron thrown in the 
ancient fports; a quoit, 
The cryflal of the eye, which in a Ath is a 

hall, ia any and animal is a dior bowl; being 
hereby fitted for the cleaver fight of the object. 

Grew. 

In areas varied with mofaic art, 
Some whirl the dj, and (ome the jav"lin dart. 

Pope. 

Diskt'npwess, m. f. [dis and kindne/s. ] 
1. Want of kindnefs; want of affection ; 

want of benevolence. 
2. Illturn; injury; act of malignity; de- 

triment. 
This difcourfe is fo far from doing any di/Rind- 

anefs to the caufe, that it docs it a real fervice, 
Weed ward. 

Distr'xe. nf [from the verb.] 
1. Difinclination; ablence of affe€tion; 

the contrary to fondnefs, 
He then them took, and tempering goodly well 

Their contrary difiites with loved means, 
Did place them all in order, and compel 

To keep themfclves within their funcdry reigns, 
Together link'd with adamantine chains. Speefer. 

Your difliter, to whom [ would be pleafing, 
De cloud my joys with danger and with furrow, 

Shak{peare 

God's grace, that principle of his new birth, 
gives him continual if //lite ta fin. Hammon. 

Our likings or diflites are founded rather upon 
humour and fancy, than upon reafon, = L' Fyir. 

Sorrow would have been as filent as thought, 
as fevere as philofophy. It weuld bave refted in 
inward fenfes, tacit diflites, South, 

The jeclous man is sot angry if you déjfide 
another; but if you find thofe faults which are 
fa his own character, you difcover nut only your 
cifiike of another, but of himlelf. Ahi fon, 

2. Difeord;  diffention ; difagreement. 
This fenfe is not now m ule. 
This faid Aletes, and a murmur rofe 

That thew'd dijlite among the chriltian peers. 
Paitfax, 

To Disur'ee. v.a. [dis and fike.] To 
difapprove ; to regard without affection ; 
to regard with ill-will or difguit. 
What moft he thould ai/fite feems pleafant to 

him; 
What like, offenfive. Shakjpeare’s King Lear, 

Ye diflite, and fo unde 
The players, and difgiace the puet too. Dentam. 

Whotvever diffides the cignihons, or grows 
weary of them, may throw them away, Temple 

Disur'xeruc adj, [diflite and full.) Dif- 
affeéted ; malign. Not in ufc. 

Tithink it beft, by an wnion of manners, and 
conformity of minds, to fuing them to be one 
people, and to put away the di/lideful conceit of 
the one and the other, Spenfer's freland, 

Jo Disur'ken. v. a. [ois and liken] 
To make unlike. Uoufual. 

DIS 
; Maite your face, 

Difinantle you; and, as you cany dijliken 
The tuth of your own feeming. Stak/peare. 

Disti'xengss. m. f., [dis and likene/s.] 
Diffimititude; not refemblance; un- 
likenefs. 
That which is not defigned to reprefent any 

thing but itftf, cau never be capable of a wrong 
reprefentation, nor miflead us from the true ap- 
prebenfion of any thing by its difékemefi to it; 
and fuch, eacepting thefe of Cubttances, are all! 
our own complex ideas, Locke. 

Disit'ker. a. f. [from diffite.] A dil- 
approver; one that is not pleafed, 
There isa point, which whoever can touch, 

will never fail of plealing a majority, fo great 
that the di/fiters will be forced ty fall in with the 
herd. : Swift 

ZY Disti'ma. v. a. [dis and fimé.] Tt 
dilaniate ; to tear limb from limb. L'a. 

Yb Disur'un. v. a. [dis and dimn.] To 
unpaint ; to ftrike out of a picture. 

hat which isnow a borfe, even with athought 
The rack dijfimas, and makes it indiflingt 
As water is in water, Shak/peare 

To Di'stocats. v. a. [dis and /ocus, 
Latin.] 

1, To put out of the proper place. 
After fome time the thata on all fides of the 

globe were diflereted, and their fituation varied, 
being elevated in forme places, and — in 
others, JVoodward, 

2. ‘To put ott of joint ; to disjoint. 
Were "t my fitnefs 

To let thefe hands obey my boiling blood, 
They ‘re apt enough to fifocare and tear 
Thy ficth and bones. = Shalfprare’s King Lear. 

Distoca tion. w. f. [fom diflecate.] 
1. ‘The act of shifting the places of things. 
2. The fate of being difplaced. 

The pofture of rocks, often leaning or proftrate, 
fthews that they had fome diflocetion from their 
natural fite. Burnet. 

3. Aluxation ; a violent preflure of a bone 
out of the focket, or correfpondent 
part; a joint put out. 

It might yo awry either within of without the 
upper, as olten as it is forcibly pulled to it, and 
fu caule a difovation, or a train. Grew. 

To Disto'pGE. va. ie and Jodge.] 
1. To remove from a place. 

The thell-fith which are tefident in the depths 
live and cic there, and are never difladged ux re- 
moved by forms, nor cat upon the thores; which 
the littorules ufually are. Hoedward, 

2. To remove from a habitation. 
Thefe fenfes loft, bchuld a new defeat, 

The foul dijladgiag from another feat. Dryden. 
3. To drive an enemy from a ftation, 

Mz fword can perfect whar it has begun, 
Aad from your walls dodge that haughty fon. 

Dryden, 

4. To remove an army to other quarters. 
The ladies have prev iil’, 

The Volleians are i/lofg'd, and Marcus gone, 
Shukfprare, 

To Disto'nce. v. n, To go away to 
another place. 
Soon as midnight brought on the dutky hour, 

Fricndiett to fleep, and filence, he refolv'd 
With all his legivns to obfelge. Milton, 

Distoy'’at. ad;, [defloyal, French ; dis and 
fayal.) 

1. Not true to allegiance ; faithlefs ; falfe 
to a fovereign ; difobedient. 

Foul dottiratt, and Ineach 
Dijhoye?; on the pait of maa, revolt 
And difobcdience, 

2. Dithonclt ; perfidious. 
Milion. 

DIs 
Such things, in a falfe difloyal knave, 

Are tricks of cuftom ; but, in a man that’s juft, 
They ‘re cold detations working from the heart, 
That pafion cannot rule, — Shat/peare’s Orhelle, 

3. Not true to the marriage-bed. 
Tre lady is digleyal, 

—— Difleyal! The word is too good to paint out 
her wickednefs. Shakfpeare. 

Difloyal town! 
Speak, didff not thou ' , 
Forlake thy faith, and break thy nuptial vow ? 

Dryden, 
4- Falfe in love; not conftant. The lait 

three fenfes are now obfolete. 

Disto'vatty. adv. [from difloyal.] Not 
faithfully; treacheroufly ; difobediently. 

Disio'vatty. a. /. [from difloyal. ] 
1. Want of fidelity to the fovereign. 

Let the truth of that religion I protefs be re- 
prefented to judgment, not in the difguifes of 
Itvity, (chifm, herefy, novelty, and W /loyelty. 

King Charles, 

2. Want of fidelity in love. Obfolete. 
There fhali appear fuch feeming truths of He~ 

ro's dificyafry, that jealouly thall be called affur- 
ance. Shak/pearc, 

DISMAL. adj. [dics malus, Latin, an 
evil day.] Sorrowful; dire; horrid ; 
= y; uncomfortable ; unhappy 5 
ark. 
The thane of Cawder’gana difma! conflia. - 

Shak{peare, 
He hears 

On all fides from innumerable tongues 
A difmal univerial hits, Milton, 

Nor yet in horiid thade or dijmal den, 
Not nocent yet; but on the grafly herb 
Fearlefs, unfear’d he flept. Milton, 

The dijmel fituation wafte and wild 
A dungeon horrible ! Milton, 

Such a variety of difmal accidents mutt have 
broken the {pirits of any man, Clarendon, 

On the one hand fet the moff glittering temp- 
tations to difeord, and on the other view the 
dijmal effeéts of it. Decay of Piety, 

Dreadful gleams, 
Dijmal foreanss, Pepe, 

Di'smatry. adv. [from difmal.] Horri- 
bly ; forrowfully ; uncomfortably, 

Di'smatness. n.f. [from difmal.] Hor- 
rour ; forrow, 

To Disma'xtie. v.a. [dis and manile.} 
1. To deprive of adreis; to trip; to 

denude. 
He that makes his prince defpifed and under- 

valued, and beats him out of his fubjeéts hearts, 
may eafity Arip him of bis other garrifons, hav- 
ing already difpwifeited him of his itrongett, by 
dijmuntiing him ef his honour, and feiaing his 
feputation,’ Seuth, - 

2. To loofe; to throw off a drefs; to 
throw open. 

This is moft firange ! 
That the, who ev'n but now was your belt obje&, 
Deareft and bei, thould in this trice of time , 
Commit a thing fo monflrous, to dijwantle 
So many folds of favour. Shad fpeark, 

3- To trip a town of its outworks. 
It is not fuficient to poflefs our own fort with- 

out the difmantiing and dcmolifhing of our ene- 
mies. Hakewill. 

4. To break down any thing external. 
His eycbulls, rooted out, are thrown to grounds 

His nofe difmart/ed in his mouth is found ; 
His jaws, cheeks, front, one undiitinguith’d 

wound, Drytew. 

To Disa'sx. v.a. [dis and mafk.] To 
diveft of a mafk; to uncover from con- 
ccalment. 
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DIS 
Fair ladies maik'd are rofes in the bud, 

Or angels veil'd in clouds; are rofes blown, 
Difwupl'd, their damakk {weet commiature 

thewn. Shak{peare. 
The marquis thought beil to difmaft his beard ; 

and told him that he was geing covertly. 
ton, 

To DISMAY. a. [de/mayar, Spanilh. } 

To terrify ; to difcourage ; to affright ; 
to deprefs; to deject. 
Thetr mighty ttrokes their haberjcons difmay'd. 

Spenjer. 
Encmies would not be fo troublefome to the 

weitern coaits, nor that country itielf would be 
fo often ifmuyed with alarms as they have of late 
years been. Ralergi's Effays. 

He will not fail thee; fear not, neither be di/- 
amayed. Deut. 

Nothing c2n make him remifs in the practice 
of his duty; no profpedt of intereft can allure 
him, no fear of danger difmay him. sdtterbury. 

Dissa’y. nf. [defmayo, Spanith.] Fall 
courage ; terrour felt; defertion of 

mind ; fear impreffed. 
All fate mute, 

Pondering the danger with deep thoughts; and 
each 

In other's countenance read his own dijmay. 
Milton. 

This then, not minded in difmay, yet now 
Adiures me that the bitternefs of deatia 
Is pat, Milton. 

Disma'vyeowess. nf. [from difmay.] De- 
jeGion of courage ; difpiritednefs, 

The valianteit fecls inward difmayednefi, and 
yet the fearfulleft is afhamed fully to thew it. 

Sidney. 

DISME. n. f. [French.] Atenth; the 
tenth part; tithe. 
Since the firft fword was drawn about this 

queftiun, 
Ev'ry tithe fuul ’mongit many thoufand dijmes 
Hath been as dear as Helen, Shut{peare. 
The began to cxercife his new rapines by 

a compliance with king Edward, in granting him 
two years difime from the clergy. ctyliffe. 

To Dismr'mner. v. a. [dis and member.) 
‘To divide member from member; to 
dilacerate ; to cut in pieces. 
Iam with both, exch army hath a hand ; 

And in their rage, I having hold of both, 
They whirl afunder, and adifuember me. Shut, 

O, that we then could come by Cxfar’s fpirit, 
And not difmeember Cafar! but, alas! 
Cafar mutt bleed forit. Shak fpeare. 

‘A flate can never arrive to its period in a more 
deplorable crifis, than when fome prince lies ho- 

vering, like a vulture, to devour or difmember its 
dying carcafs. Swift. 

Fow!ls obfcene difmember’d bis remains, 
And dogs had torn him on the naked plains. 

Pope's Ouvffey 
Thofe who contemplate only the fragments or 

pieces of {cience difperfed in thort uncoanedted 
difeourfes, can never furvey an entite body of 
truth, but ovuft always view it as deformed and 
dijmembered, Warts, 

To DISMU'SS. 0. a. [aimiffis, Latin.] 
1. To fend away. 

We commit thee thither, 
Potil his army be difmiji'd from him,  Shud/p. 

He difmiffed the affembly. “ths. 

2. To give leave of departure. 
If our young Iiilus be no more, 

Diforifs our navy from your friendly fhore. 
Drydes, 

3. To difcard 5 to divelt of an office. 

Dismi'ssion. a. [from dimiffio, Lat.] 

1. Difpatch ; aét of fending away. 
So pdas'4, fo gently the defeends from high, 

It fecms atult difmigfen from the ky. = Dryden. 

DIs 
2, An honourable difcharge from any of- 

fice or a 
Not only thou degrad’& them, or remit’tt 

To life oblewre, which were a faur difinyifrom 5 
But throw’it them jower than thou didit exalt 

them high. Milton's lgonifies. 

3. Deprivation ; obligation to leave any 
polt or place. 
You mutt not fay bere longer ; your difmiffion 

Is come from Carfar. Shat/peare. 

To Dismo'ntcace. v.a. [dis and mort- 
gage.) To redeem from mortgage. 

¢ dif teaged the crown demetncs, and left 
behind a mafs of gold. idowel"s Fecal Forep. 

To Dismo'unt. v. ae a) French. } 
1. To throw off a horte. 

From this flying feed unrein'd, as once 
Bellerophon, though froma lower clime, 
Dijasented, ont’ Alvian field I fall. Milton. 

2. ‘Yo throw from any elevation or place 
of honour. 

3- To throw a cannon from its carriage. 
The Turks artillery, planted againtt that tower, 

was by the chriflian cannoncers diferewnted with 

fhot from the tower, aud many uf the gunners 
i Krolles. 

To Dismo'unrT. v. n 
1. To alight from a horfe. 

When he came within fignt of that prodigious 
army at Agincourt, he ordered all bis ont to 

difmownt, and implore upoa their knees a bletling 

4 : is Ad difen's Freeholder. 

2. To defcend from any elevation. 

To Diswa'tuRavize. v.a. [dis and na- 
turalize.} To alicnate ; to make alien ; 
to deprive of the privileges of birth, 

Diswa'turev. adj, [dis and nature.) | 
Unnatural ; wanting natural tendernefs; 
devoid of natural aifeétion, Unufual. 

If the mull teem, 
Create het child of fpleen, that it may live, 
And be a thwart difnuter’d torment to her. 

Shai jpeare’s King Lear. 

Disone’prence. nf. [dis and obedience.) 
1. Violation of lawful command or pro- 

hibition; breach of duty due to fu- 
riours, 
Th’ offence is holy that the hath committed ; 

And this deceit lofes the mame of cratt, 
OF difebedicmce, ur unduteous title. Shak fp. 

Of man's frit difededience, and the fruit 
Of that forbiddes tree, fing heav’nly nufe, 

Milton, 
Marder, adultery, or difobedienoe, to parents, 

have a general notion antecedently to laws. 
Stillingfleet. 

This is not difobediemce, but rebellion ; "tis dil- 
claiming the foverciguty of Chritt, and renuune- 
ing all allegiance to hig authority. Regers. 

2. Incompliance. 
If planetary orbs the fun obey, 

Why thould the moon difown his lovercign fway ? 
Why in a whirling eddy of her own 
Around the globe terreftrial thould fhe run? 
This difobedience of the moon will prove 
The fun's bright orb does not the planets move. 

Blackmore. 

Disona'pient. adj. i= and obedient. 
Not obfervant of lawful authority ; 
guilty of the breach of lawful com- 
mands, or prohibition. 
The man of God was difebedient unto the 

word of the Lord, 1 Kings. 

To Disope'y, v. a. [dis and ofey.] To 

hibitions, 

know bow to difebey, 

5 
Sidney. 

To DISOBLIGE. ». a. [ais and oblige. | 

DisonirGinG. particisial adj, 

break commands, or tranfgrefs pro- 

She abfolutely bade him, and he durft not 

DIS 
He 's loth to difebey the god’s eomm: 

Nor willing to ris L gchhern land, 
Dentan, 

Disosiica'tion, wm. f. [dis and obliga. 
tion.] Offence; caufe of difgutt. 

If he receded from what he had promifed, it 
would be fuch a difebligation to the prince that 
he would never forget it. Clarendon, 
There can be no malice, and confequentiy nu 

crime or di/o4ligation. L’ Eftrarge, 

To offend ; to difgult ; to give offence 
to. A term by which offence is tenderly 
exprefled. 
Athicy had been removed from that charge, and 

was thereby fo much difebliged, that he quitted 
the king's party. * Claremdon. 

Thofe, tiough in higheft place, who fight 
and difeddige their frends, hall infallibly 
come to know the value of them, by having 
none when they fhall mott necd them. = Sear. 

It is in the power of more particular perions 
in this kingdom, than in any viher, to ditlicls 
the government, when they are déjolvliged. 

Addifon’ s Frechelder, 
My plan bas given offence to fome gentlemen, 

whom it would not be very fafe to difohiige. 
Addifen’s Geardian, 

We love and efteem our clergy, and are apt to 
lay fome weight upon their opinion, and would 
not willingly difebvige them. Swift, 

If a woman fuffers her lover to fee the is both 
to difeblige im, let her beware of an encruacher. 

(farigfa, 
G. par from di/- 

oblige.) Difguiting; unpleafing ; of- 
fenfive. 
Teremptorinefs can befit no form of under- 

ftanding: it renders wife men dijatiiging and 
troublefume, and fools ridiculous and contempr- 
ible. Government of rhe Tanger, 

DisostiGincry. adv, [from difedliz. 
ing.) In a difgutting or offeniive mau- 
ner; without attention to pleafe. 

Disosu'Gincness. a. f. [from difobiige 
ing,] Offfenfivenefs; readinefs to dif 
guit. 

Diso’Rsep. adj. [dis and orb.] Thrown 
out of the proper orbit, 

Fly like chidden Mercury from Jove, 
Or ike a far diforb'd. Shatjpeare. 

Diso’rper. a. f. [dis and order; defire 
dre, French, ] 

1. Want of regular difpofition ; irregula- 
rity ; confufion ; immethodical diftribu- 
tion. 
When T read an author of genius without 

method, I fancy myfelf in 2 wood that abounds 
with many noble objects, rifing among one ano- 
ther in the greavcit confufion ama absor der. 

? Spettatsr, 
ze Tumult; difturbance; buftle. 

A greater favour this diferder brought 
Unto her fervaots, than their awful thought 
Durft entertain, wien thus compell'd they 

pre 
The yiclting marble of her fnowy breaft. 

Waller. 

3. Negleét of rule; irregularity. 
From vulgar bounds with brave ai/erdcr part, 

And fnatch a grace bevond the reach of art. 
Pope. 

4. Breach of laws; violation of ftanding 
inftitution, 
There reigned in all men blood, manilaughter, 

difquicting of good men, forgetfulnefs of good 
turns, and dijorder in marriages. Wifdor. 

5- Breach of that regularity in the animal 
economy which caufes health ;  fick- 
nefs; diflemper. It is ufed commonly 
for a flight diftafe, 



DIs 
Pleafure and pain are only ditferent conftitu- 

tions of the mind, fomctimes occafioned by «i/- 
order in the body, or fometimes by thoughts in 
the mind, ; Lake, 

6. Difcompofure of mind ; turbulence o 
paffions. 

Zo Diso'rver. v. a. [dis and order.) 
t. To throw into confufion ; to confound ; 

to put out of method; to diflurb; to 
e; to confufe. 

Eve, : 
{ Not fo vepuls’d, with tears that ceas’d not flowing, 

* And treffes all diforder'd, at his feet 
Fell humble. 

Yon diforder’d heap of ruin lies, 
Stones rent from ftunes, where clouds of duft 

arife. Dryden, 
The incurfions of the Goths, and other bar- 

harous nations, difordered the affairs of the Roman 
empire, cdrbuthnot, 

2. To make fick ; to difturb the body: 
as, my dinner diforders me. : 

3- To difcompofe ; to difturb the mind. 
4- To turn out of holy orders ; to depofe ; 

to ftrip of ecclefiaftical vettments. 
Let him be ftript, and diferdered; [ would 

fain fee him wa'k in querpo, tat the world may 
@ behold the infide of a friar, Dryden, 

Diso'npexen, adj. [from diforder.] 
Diforderly ; irregular; vitious ; loofe ; 
unreftrained in behaviour ; debauched, 
Here do you keep a bundred knights and 

fquires, 
Men fo diforder'd, fo debauch'd and bald, 
That this our court, infeéted with their manners, 
Shews like a riotous inn, Shat{p, King Lear. 

Diso'nperepyess.n. {[ from diforaered. | 
Irre, ity ; want of order ; confulion. 
By that difordercdnejt of the fuldiers, a great 

advantage was offered unto the enemy.  A’vecdes, 

Diso'aperry. adj. [from diforaer.] 
1. Confufed; immethodical ; 

proper diftribution. 
Thofe obfolete laws of Henry 1. were but i> 

erderly, confufed, and general things; rather 
cafes and thells of adminiftration than inftiru- 
tions. 

2. Irregular ; tumultuous. 
Le thought it the extremeft of evils to put 

themfelves at the mercy of thofe hungry and 
difor.tecly people. acon, 

His thoughts, which are the piétures and 
refults of pathons, are generally fuch as naturally 
arife from thofe diferder’y motions of our (pirits, 

Diy.fen, 

A difarderly multitade contending with the 
body of the legiflature, is like a man in a fir 
under the conduét of one in the fulnefs of i's 
Iealth and ftrength. ALdifou, 

3. Lawlefs ; contrary to law ; inordinate ; 
contrary to the rules of life ; vitious, 
He reproved them for their diferderfy affem- 

blics againg the peaceabic people of the realms, 
Hayward, 

Diso'rventy. adv. [from diforder.} 
a. Without rule; without method ; irre- 
gularly ; confufedly. 
Naked favages fighting dijordcr!y with -ftones, 

by appointment of theircommanders, may truly 
and abfolutely be faid tu war, aleiy A, 

2. Without law ; inordinately. 
We behaved nut ourfelves dijerderly among 

you. 2 Theffalonians, 

Diso’npinate. adj. [dit and ordinate, }j 
Not living by the rules of virtue; inor- 
dinate. : 
Thefe not dijordinare, yet caufelefs (user 

The punithment of diffulute days, Milton. 

Milion. 

aie 

without | 

DIS 
Diso/npinate cy, adv, [from difordi- 

nate.) Inordinately ; vitioufly. 
Diso'niewraten. adj. [ais and orient.) 
Turned from the pa ; turned from the 
right direétion; thrown out of the 
proper place. Ffarris. 
@ Diso'wn. v, a. [dis and own.] 

1. To deny ; not to allow. 
Then they, who biother's Letrerclaim diews, 

Expel their parents, and ufurp the throne. 
Dryden's Aencid, 

2. To abnegate ; to renounce. 
When an author bas publickly difotumed a 

fpurious piece, they have difputed his name with 

» DISPA’ND ‘ie Lace) To DISPA’/ND. +. a. [oi tin. 
f — Did. To difplay ; to {prea 

Disra‘nsioy. nf. [om difpanfus, Lat. ] 
The a&t of - aying; the aét of 
rr ; diffufion ; dilatation. 

To DISPA’RAGE. »v, a [from di/par, 
Latin.] 

t, ‘To marty any one to another of infe- 
riour condition. 

2. To match unequally; to injure b 
union with fomething inferiour in excel- 
lence. 

3- To injure by a comparifon with fome- 
thing of lefs valuc. 

4 Totreat with contempt; to mock; to 
Mout ; to reproach. 

Abaz, his furrith conqueror, he drew 
God's altar to difparage and difplace, 
For one of Syrian mode, Milton's Paradise Loft, 

Thou durit not thus dijparage glorious arms, 
Which greateit heroes have in battle worn, 
Their oraament and fafety. — Miltom's fgamifics, 

They will defy 
That which they love muft tenderly ; 
 carrel with mine’d pies, and difparage 

Their beit and dearcdt friend, plum-porridge. 
Hudibras, 

5- To bring reproach upon; to be the 
caufe of difgrace. 
How thal frail pen, with fear difpuraged, 

Cone.ive fuch fovereign glory and great boun- 
tihed? Spenfer. 

His religion fat ecafily, natarally, and grice- 
fully upon iim, without any of thole for bidding 
appearances which fometimes «ifparage the 
actions of men fincerely pious. sitterkury. 

Disra’racement. ao. f. [from difpa- 
rage. J 

t. Injuriovs union“ or comparifon with 
fomething of inferiour excellence. 
They take it for a difparagement to fort them- 

felves with any other than the enemics of the 
public peace. LL Eprange, 

2. [In law.] Matching an heir in mar- 
riage under his or her degree, or againt 
decency. Cowell. 

You wrongfully do require Mopfa to fo great 
a difparagement as to wed ber father’s fervant, 

Sidney, 

She was much affe@ionate to her own kindred? 
which did fie great envy in the lords of the 
king's fide, who counted tr blood a difparage- 
ment to be mingled with the king's. Bacon, 

3. Reproach; difgrace ; indignity. 
Gentle knight, 

That di th againit the dead his hand uprear, 
His honour Mains with ranconr and detprght, 
And great difpuragement makes to his former 

might. Spenfer, 
In 2 commonwealth, much difparagement is 

occafioned, when able fpirits, attracted by a 
familiarity, are inflamed with fadtion, Arran. 

"Tis neo di/puragement to philofophy, thatit con 
not deify us, Glanville. 

DIs 
Reafon is a weak, diminutive light, com 

to revelation; but it ht to be no difparage~ 
went to a thar that it is nota fun. Swrh, 
Rely upon your beapty: ’twere a difparagee 

ment of ‘st to talk of conditions, Ke ica at 
are certain of making your own terms. 

Scuthera's Inmoccut <idultery, 

4- Ithas to before the perfon or thing 
difparaged. 

- Then fo our age, when not to pleafure bent, + 
This feems an honour, not difparagement, 

Denham, 
The play was never intended for the thage 5 

nor, without di/peragement to the author, could 
have fuceceded. Doyien, 

Disra'nacer. nm. f. [from difparage. 
One that difgraces ; one that ma wd 
indignity 5 one that contrives an un- 
equal match. 

Di'srarares. nm. f. [aifparata, Latin. 
Things fo unlike Png cannot & 
compared with each other, 

Dispa'rity, a. /- [from difpar, Latin.] 
t. Inequality ; difference in degree either 

of rank or excellence. 
Between Elihu aad the reft of Job's familiares 

the greatett difparity was Lut in years, Hooker, 
Among uacquals, what fociety 

Cau fort, what harmony or true delight ? 
Which mutt be mutual, ia proportion due 
Giv'a and receiv'd bur in difparity, 
The ane intenfe, the wther fill remifs, 
Cannot well {uit with either, but foon prove 
Tedious alike, Milton's Paradife lof, 

There was as great a difparity between the 
practical didtates of the underftanding, then 
and now, as there is between empise'and adyice, 
counfel and command, Sowa, 

Men ought not to affociate and join themifelves 
together in the fame office, under a dijparity of 
condition, sAylife’s Parergon, 

Some members muft prefide, and others obey; - 
and a difparity in the outward condition is necef- 
fary to keep feveral orders in mutual dependence 
on each other. Rogers, 

2. Diffimilitude ; unlikenefs. 

To Disra'nk, v. a. [dis and park.] 
t, ‘Tothrow open a park, 

You have fed upon my figniories, 
Difpark'd my parks, and feil'd my foreft woods, 

Shak fpeare, 

2. To fet at large ; to releafe from enclo- 
fure. 

They were fuppos’d 
By narrow wits to be inchus'd ; 
Till his free mufe threw down the pale, 
And did at once dijpent them all, Waller, 

To Disra'rt. v. a. [dis and part; depar- 
tir, French; difpertior, Latin.) To di- 
vide in two; to feparate; to break ; to 
burft ; to rive. 
The gate nor wood, norof enduring brafs, 

But of mure worthy fubftance framed was ; 
Doubly difparted, it did lock and clofe, 
That when it locked none might through it pafs. 

‘ Spenjer, 

On cither fide 
Difparted chaos overbuilt exclaim’d F 
And with rebounding furge the bars affuil’d, 
That feorn’d his indignation, Milica, 

The reft to feveral places, 
Difparted and between fpua out the air, 

Milton. 

Difparted -Britain mourn'd their doubrful 
fway, 

And dreaded both, when ncither would ober 
rior. 

‘ 
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. The pilgrim oft gs 

At dead of night, "mid his orifon, hears, 
Aghaft, the voice of time di/parting wath 

ier. 

Disra'ssiow. a. f- [dis and paffon,] 
Freedom from mental perturbation ; 
exemption from paffion. 
Whar is called by the Stoicks apathy, or dif- 

afffon, is called by the Scepricks tnditturbance, 
* the Molenifts quietifm, by common mea 
peace of cunfeience. Temple. 

Dispa'sstonate. adj. [from dis and pa/- 
Jfionate.] Cool; calm; impartial ; mo- 
derate ;* temperate: it was fometimes 
written di/paffionated. : 
You have, as all di/paffionared men may judge, 

fullilicd the poet's definition of madnefs. 
Dr. Maine. 

Wile and difpaffomare men thought he had 
been proceeded with very juftly. — Carentan. 

To Disve't. v. a, [difpello, Latin,] To 
‘drive by feattering ; to diffipate, 

If the night 
Have gather’d aught of evil, or conceal'd, 
Diiperfe it, as now light dispel: the dark. 

Milton, 
When the fpirit brings qight into our minds, 

it difpeli darkneis: we fee it, as we do that of 
the (un at noon, and necd not the twilight of 
reafon tu thew it. Lace, 

Dises'nce. af. [difpence, French,] Ex- 
' pence; colt; charge; profufion. 

Te was a vault ybuilt for great di/pence, 
With many ranges rear'd along the wall, 

And one great chimacy, whofe long funnel 
thence 

The {moke forth threw, Fairy Queer, 

Z> DISPEIND. wv. a. [difpends, Latin. ] 
‘T'o fpend ; to confume; to expend, 
OF their commodities they were now fcarce 

able tu difpend the third part. Spenjer, 

Disre’nsary. a. f. [from difpenfe.) The 
place where medicines ave dilpenfed. 
To thee the lov'd difpens’ry T resign, Garth 

Disrensa’tion. a. 2 [from di/pen/atio, 
Latin.) 

“3. Diftribution ; the a& of dealing out 
muy thing. 
This perpetual circulation is conftantly pro- 

moted by a difpenjation of water promifcuoully 
and indifferently to all parts of the earth, 

Woodward's Natural [ijTory. 
. . ,« 

2. The dealing of God.with his crea- 
tures; method of providence; diftri- 
bution of good and evil. 
God delights in the miniftrics of his own 

choice, and the methods of grace,. in the acu- 
nomy of heaven, and the di/penfarions of eternal 
happinefs. Taplor's Worthy Commuanicant, 

Neither are God's methods or intentions diffe. 
rent in his difpenfetions tu each private man. 

Rogers, 
Do thou, my foul, the deftin’d period wait, 

When God thall folve the dirk decrees of fate; 
His now uncqual di/penfarions clear, 
And make all wile and beautiful appear. 

Ticke?, 

3- An exemption from fome law; a per- 
miffion to do foniething forbidden ; an 
allowance to omit fomething com- 
manded, 
A difpenfaticn was obtained to enable Dr. 

Karrow to marry. Ward. 

Disrensa’ror. ns. f2 (Latin.] One 
employed in dealing out any thing; a 
dillributer. 
As ber majefty hath made them difpenfaters of 

her favour towards Ler people, fo at _behoveth 

DIS 
“them to thew theméfelves equal diitvibuters of the 
fame. Bacon, 

Disre'nsatory. n. f. [from difpen/e.] 
A book in which the compofition of me- 
dicines is deferibed and direcled ; in the 
Greek, a Pharmacopeia. 
The defeription of the ointment is fuund in 

the chymical di/penfarory, = Barca'y Nur, Hip 
A whole difpenfarery was little enough to meet 

with and fuiice to ali their wants. ffosmmwamd. 
Our materia medica is large enowrh ; and, to 

look into our difpen,ataeé ty one would think no 
difesfe incurable, ‘ Baker. 

To DISPE'NSE. ». a. [defpenfer, Fr.] 
1. To deal out; to diftribute. 

Thofe now, that were difpeni'd 
The burden of many ages, on me light 
At once, by my foreknowledge, Million. 
Thofe to whom Chrift has commited the of 

penfing of his gofpel, Desay of Piety. 
At length the mates ftand reflor'd again, 

While you difpraje the laws, and guide the fate. 
Dryden, 

To them but earth-born life they did difpen(e ; 
Tous, for mutual aid, celestial feale. Yate, 

2 To make upa medicine. 
3. ToDisrense with, To excufe; to 

grant difpenfation for; to allow ; before 
things. 

To fave 2 brotier’s life, 
Nature difpenjes sefré the deed. Shak/peare. 

How few kingdoms are there, wherein, by uti/- 
penfiag with oaths, abfulving fubjects from alle- 
giance, and curfing, or threatening to curfe, as 
long as their curfes were regarded, the popes 
have not wrought innumerable mifchiefs. 

Raleigh. 
Rules of words may be di/penfed with, 

Wates, 

4. To Diseense with: before perfons. 
To fet free from an obligation. This 
conftrudtion feems ungrammatical, 

[ could not 4:/penje wiré myfelf from making 
a voyage to Caynea, Ad difor on Italy, 

5. To Disrense with, To obtain a dif- 
penfation from; to come to agreement 
with, This flro&ure is irregular, unlefs 
it be here fuppofed to mean, as it may, 
to difcount ; to pay an equivalent. 
Had thou nut [worn allegiance unto me? 

Canit thou di/penfe with beaw'n for fueh an oath 
Shat/peare, 

Disre’nse. a. f. [from the verb.) Dif- 
penfation : exemption, Not ia ufe. 

Then reliques, beads, 
Indulgences, dijpenfes, pardons, bulls, 
The fport of winds. Milton, 

Dispe'nser. a. f- [from difpenfe.] One 
that difpenfes; one that deals out any 
thing ; a diltributer. 
The minitiers of that houfehold are the dif 

penjers of that faith, Spratt, 
Thofe who ftand before carthly princes, whe 

are the dijpenfers of their favours, and conveyors 
of their will to others, challenge high honvurs, 

a fhttesheary, 

To Disre‘orne. v. a. [dis and people.) 
To depopulate ; to empty of people. 
The Irith, banithed into the mountains, where 

they lived ouly upon white meats, feeing their 
lands fo difprepled and weakened, came down 
intu the plains, Spenfer, 

Conflagrations, and great droughts, du oot 
merely a ipeeple, hurt det vy. Diva. 

His beart exalts him inthe hana 

Already done, to hove dijpeopid beav'a, Milton, 
Kings, furious and fevere, 

Who clrim'd the thies, difpeop led air and fluods, 
The lonely lords of empty wilds and woods, 

Wepe. 

‘ DIS 

Disrr’orren. nf. ‘ius difpeople.] A 
depopulator ; a walter, 
Nor drain [ ponds the golden carp to take; 

Nor trowle fur pikes, dijpeaplers of the lake, 
Gay, 

To Disre'nce. v. a. [difperge, Latin.) 
To fprinkle ; to fcatter.  Shak/peare. 

To DISPE’RSE. v. a. [difperfis, Lat.] 
1. To fcatter; to drive to different parts, 

And I feattered them among che heathen, and 
they were aifperfed through the countries. Ezek, 

2. To diflipate. 
Soldiers, difperfe yourfstves. 

If the night 
Hove gather’d aught of evil of conceal’d, 
J) jperfe ity a8 now light difpels the dark, Milcen, 

3 { o deal about ; to diltribute, 
Being a king that loved wealth, he could aot 

endure to bave trade fick, nor any obftiudtion to 
' continue in the gate vein which déjperferd that 

blood. Bacon, 
Dispe'rseviy. adv, [from difperfed.} 

In a difperfed manner ; feparately. 
The eaquifite wits of fome few, peradventure, 

are able, di/perfedly here and there, to find now 
a word, and then a fentence, which may be 
more probably fulpected, than eafily cleared, of 
errour, Hester, 

Thofe minerals are cither found in grains, aif~ 
perfedly intermixed with the corpufcles of carth 
ortand, or elfe amaffed into balls or nodules. 

D ft fro Fara 

ISPE'RSEDNESS. nm. /- m difperfed.] 
The ftate of being adliperfed difper- 
fion. 

Disre'aseness. a. f Oa aifperfe.] 
Thinnefs ; f{catterednefs, 
The torrid parts of Aftick are by Pifo ree 

fermbled to a libbard’s tkin, the diftance of whofe 
{pots reprefent the difper/rnesi of habitations or 
towns in Afvick, Brerewead. 

Disre’asen. on. f- [from difperfe.] A 
{caterer ; a Spreader. 
Taofe who are pleafed with defamatory libels, 

fo far as to approve the authurs and difperfers of 
them, are as guilty as if they had comspofed them, 

Spearor, 
Disre‘nston. ne. f. [from difperfio, Lat.) 
1. The act of feattering or {preading, 
2. The fate of being feattered. 

Noah began from thence his difperffan, 
Ralerga. 

After fo many difperfroms, and fo many divie 
fons, two or three of us may yet be gathered to- 
gether, Pape, 

To Disrr'nit. v. a. [ais and /pirit.] 
1. To difcourage ; to deject ; to deprefs; 

. to damp ; to terrify; to intimidate ; to 
fright ; to Rrike with fear. 

Certain it is, that the poor man appeared fo 
difprrited, that he fpoke but few words after he 
came upon the feaffald. »  Chanendon. 

The providence of God firikvs not in with 
them, but dathes, and even ifparies, all tiveiren- 
deavours, and makes their defigns heastlels and 
ineffectual. South, 

Steady to my principles, and not difpirited 
with my atili¢tions, [ have overcome all dif 
ficulties. Drydea, 

Amidit all the honours that gre paid him, he 
feels nothing in himfclf but a poor, weak, difpi- 
rited mortal, yielding to the Lows of corruption. 

: &egers 

2. To exhauft the fpirits ; to opprefs the 
conttitution of the body. 
He has difpiited himielf by adebauch, and 

érank away his good humour. Gillie. 

Diserairepness. w. f. [from dijpirit.} 
Want of vigour; want of vivacity. 

Die. 

Shalfpeare, 



DIS 
Zo Dispra’ce. w, a. [dis and place.] 
2. To put out of place ; to place in an- 

other fituation: as, the chellmen are 
difplaced. 

z. To pnt out of any ftate, condition, 
office, trufl, or dignity. 

‘To difplace any who are in, upon difplea- 
fure, is by all means to be avoided, unlels there 
be a manifelt caufe for it. Bacon 

Abdal, who commands 
The city, is ra apse friend, and therefore 
Mut be difplac'd, and thou thait traight fuccecd 

him. Denham. 
A religion, eQablifhed by God himfelf, dhould, 

not be difplaced by any Ching, under a demon- 
ftration of that divine power that firft intro. 
duced it. South. 

One then may be di/plse’4, and one may rengn ; 
And want of merit sender birth right vain. | 

Dryden. 

3. To diforder. 
You have di/pize'd the mirth, broke the good 

meeting 
With moft admir'd diforder. Shatfpeare. 

Disria‘cency. Pe [difplicentia, Lat. } 
1. Incivility ; difobligation. ' 
2. Difguit ; any thing unpleafing. 

The difplacencies that he receives, Ly the con- 
fequences of his excefs, far outweigh all that is 
grateful in it. Decay of Piety. 

To Disrra’nt. v. a. [dis and plant.} 
1..To remove a plant. 

2.,To drive a-people from the place in 
which they have fixed their refidence. 
"All thofe countries, which, lying near unto 

any mountains, or Trith defarts, Had been planted 
with Enghih, weve thortly di/planted and lott. 

Spenfer. 
I may jufly account new plantations to be 

the children of former kingdoms; I ke a plan- 

tation in a pure fil; that is, where people are 

not dijplanted. Bacon. 

Disetanta'tion. a. f. [from dis and 
plantatio.} 

3. The removal of a plant. 

2. The ejection of a people. 
The Edenites were garrifoned to refilt the Afly- 

rians, whofe di/plantation Senacherib aera 
aig . 

To DISPLA'Y. wv. a. [defployer, Fr.} 

1. To fpread wide. 
The nurthern wind his wings did broad difp/4y 

At bis command, and reared him up light 
Fairy Queen. 

There he him found all cqrelefsty difplay'd, 

Tn fecret (hudow from the funny tay, 

On a fweet bed of lilies foftly laid, Fiaity Queen, 

2. To exhibit to the fight or mind. 
You {peak not like yourfelf, who ever yet 

Have ftood tucharity, and di/play’d th" effects 

Of difpofitiun gentle. Shak {peare. 

Thow heav'n's alternate beauty cant dijp'as, 

The bluth of moming, and the milky way. 
Dryden, 

The works of nature, and the words of reve- 

Jation, difp/ay truth to mankind in characters fo 

vifible, that thole, who are aot quite blind, may 

read. Locke. 

The florm the dark Lyezan groves difplay'e, 

And fir to bght expos’d the iacved thace, Pope, 

Say bow this indyument of love began; 

And in imurortal rains difpfay the fan, Gay. 

. To carve ; to cut up. 
He carves, difplays, and cuts up to a wonder, 

Spectator. 

4. To talk without reftraint. 
The very fellow which of late 

Difplay'd fv faucily again your hignnefs, Shak. 

5- To fet oftentatioufly to views 

‘DIS 
_ They are all couched in a pit, with obfeured 
lights; which, at the very inflant of our meet- 
ing, they will at once difpiay to the night, Shak, 

Diseta’y, n. f. [from the verb.] An 
exhibition of any thing to view. 
Our ennobled underfiandings take the wings 

of the morning to vifit the world above us, and 
have a glocigus di/pley of the highelt form of 
created excellencits, . Glanville. 

We cao with the greatet coldnefs behold the 
Rupendous difplays ut omnipotence, and be i 
tranfports ut the puny effays of buman dcill. 

Spretater. 

Disrrea’sance, a. f- [from difplea/e.} 
Anger; difcontent. Obfolete. 
Curdeil faid, the lov'd him as behow'd; 

Whole fiimple anfwer, wanting colours fair f 
To paint it forth, him to difpleafance myy'd. | 

: ; : Fairy Queen, 

Disrrea’sant. adj. [from difpleaje.} 
Unpleafing ; offenfive; unpleaiant.  - 
What to one is a moft grateful odour, to an- 

other is nuxivus and difpleafane ; and it were a 
mifery to fome to tie Arctched on a bed of rofes, 

Glamville's Seepfis, 

To Dispre’ase. v. a. [dis and plea/e.] 
To offend; to make angry. 
God was difpleased with this thing. 1 Chron, 

To Disrre'asr. v. a. ‘To difguit; to 
raife averlion. ' 
Foul fights do rather difpleafe, in that they ex- 

cite the memory of foul things, than in the 
immediate objects; and thercfore, in priures, 
thofe foul fights do not much offend. Bacon. 

Your extreme fondnels waa perhaps as ai/= 
pleafing to God before, as now your catreme al~ 
fliction, ; Temple, 

Sweet and ftinking commonly ferve our turn 
for thefe irleas, ‘which, in effect, as little more 
than to call them pleafing oc difpleafing ; though 
the tmeli of a rule and vioks, both fweet, are 
certainly very diftinét jcleas. Lovie. 

Dispce'asincress. a. f. [from di/plea/- 
ing.| Offenfivenefs ;- quality of of- 
fending. 

It is a miftake to think that men cannot 
change the difpleafingness or Inditfercncy, that is 
in actions, into pleature and defire, if they will 
do but what is in their power. Locke, 

Dispce’asuar. a. /. [from di/pleafe.] 
1. Uneafinets ; pain received, 

Wheo good is propofed, its abfence carries i 
pleafure or pain with it, : Locke. 

2. Offence ; pain given. 
Now {hall [ be more blamelefs than the Phi- 

littines, though I do them a difpleafure. Facdzes, 

3- Anger; indignation. 
Truc repentance may be wrought in the hearts 

of fuch as fear God, and yer incur his ai/plen- 
fort, She deferved etfeet whereof is etemal death, 

Hooker, 
He theuld beware that he did not proveke 

Solyman’s heavy ei/pfeafure againit tam. Awol 3, 
Un@onbirdly he will relent, and tara 

From his ifpfrafere, Milter, 
Thovgh tc reciprocalnefs of the injury ought 

ta allay the difpicafere at it, yet men fo much 
more confider what they fulfer than what they do, 

Decay of Pisty. 

On me alone thy jult difpleafere lay ; 
But take thy judgments from this mourning 

had Dryden 
You've thewn how much you my content defign; 
Yet, ah | would heay'n's difpleafure pals like 

mine ! Dryden, 
Nothing is in itfelf fo pernicious 9 communi- 

ties of Jearned men, as the difpleefure of ther 

prince. Add fon 

4. State of difgrace ; fate of being dif- 

countenanged ; disfavour. 

2 D Is 

Te went into Pojantl, being in difpleafare with 
the pope for uvermuch familiarity, ipl ya oog 

To Disrce'asune. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
To difpleate ; not to gain favour; not 
to win affection, A word not clegauit, 
nor now in ufe, 
_ When the way of pleafuring or difpleafuri 

. Leth bythe favourite, it is jmpofebe sag! ote 
thould be over great. Bacon, 

To DISPLO'DE, v. a. [difplodo, Lat.J 
To difperfe with a loud noife ; to vent 
with violener, 

. Stood rank’d of feraphim another row, 
In poilure to di/piode their feoond tire 
Of thunder, Milton, 

Disrro’ston. n. f- [ftom difplofus, La ven. fi [ » Lat.] 
The act of difploding ; hig burit 
or difperfion with noife and violence. 

Disro’nr, n. f. [dis and fport.] Play 3 
{port ; pattime ; diverfion ; amufement 5 
merriment, 
. She litt not hear, but her difperts putfued ; 
Aad ever bade him ftay, till “ine the tide ree 

new'd, Spenjer. 
His ser were ingenuous and manlike, 

whereby he always learned fomewhat. Hayward. 
She bufied, heard the found 

Of ruffling leaves; but minded not, as us’d 
To fuch difport before her through the field, 

Melton, 

To Disro'nt. w a. [from the noun.] 
To divert. 
He often, but attended with weak guard, 

Comes huating this way to di/pore himfelf, 
Shak fpeare, 

Zo Disro’rt. v. 2. To play; to toy; to 
wanton. 

Frefh gales and gentle airs 
Whilper'd it to the wouds, and from their wings 
Flung rofe, flung odours, from the fpicy thrub 
Difpsrting ! Milton, 

Loofe to the winds their airy garments flew 
The gtitt’ring textures of the Almy dew 
Dipt in the ricneft tinéture of the thies, 
Where light défperts in ever mingling dyes. Pope, 

Dispo'sar. #. f- [from difpa/e.] 

1. The aét of difpofing or regulating any 
thing ; regulation ; difpenfation ; diltn- 
bution. 
Tax not divine difjefal; wifett men 

Have er’d, and. by bad women been deluded. 
Milton, 

2. The power of diflribution ; the right 
of beftowing. 
Are not the bieflings both of this world and 

the neat in his difpofal 7 sitterbary, 

3. Government ; management 5 conduét. 
We thall get more true and clear knowledge 

by one rule, than, by taking up principles, and 
thereby putting our minds into the dijpsfals of 
others. ’ te. 

4. Eftablifhment in anew flate; difmif- 
fion into new hands. 
Tam called off from public differtar'ns be a 

domeflick affair of great importance, which js 
no lefs than the difpyal of my fitter Joan 
life. 3 fariers 

To DISPO'SE. w. a. [aifpeser, Fr. 
difpono, Lat.) 

1. To employ to various purpoles ; to 
diffufe. : 
Thus, whilft the did her warious pow's Oo ¢, 

The world was free frum tyrants, wars, 2 - ot? 

‘Fr 



Dis 
2. To gives to place; to beftorr. 

Yet ice, when noble benefits thal! prove 
Not well difpos'd, the mind grown once corrupt, 

» They tum to vicious forms, ten times more ugly 
Than ever they were fair. Shakfpeare, 

OF what you gathered, as mhoft your own, you 
have difpefed much in works ee er 

7 ; pratt. 

3. To turn to any particular end or con- 
fequence. 
Endure and conquer; Jove will foon di/pe/s 

To future good our paft and prefent — 
ft + 

4. To adapt ; to form for any c. 
Thefe when the knights bebeld, they ‘gan 

diffe 
Themfelves to court, and each a damfel chofe. 

Spenfer, 

But if thee litt unto the court to throng, 
And there to haunt after the hoped prey, . 
Then mutt thou thee difpsfe another way. 

Hubberl's ale, 
5. To frame the mind; to give a propen- 

fion ; to incline: with to, 
‘Sulpicions difpefe kings to ryra hufbands 

to jealouly, and wife men to irrefolution and me- 
Tancholy. Bacon, 

The memory of what they had fuffered, by 
being without it, cafity difpafed them to do this. 

Clarendon, 
_. He knew the feat of Paradife ; 
And, as he was difpos'd, could prove it 
Below the moon, or elfe above it. Hudibras, 

This difpefts men to believe what it teaches, 
to follow what it advifes, Temple. 

A man might do this now if he were mali- 
cioutly difpofed, and had a mind to bring mazters 
fo extremity. Drydew, 

Although the frequency of prayer and fatting 
may be of nv efficacy to difpofe God to be more 
‘gracious, yet it is of great ufe to di/pofe us to be 
more abjedts of his grace. Smatsidge, 

If mere moralifts find themfelves di/pofed so 
pride, luff, intemperance, or avarice, they do 
not think their morality concemed tocheck them. 

Swift, 
6, To make fit: with for. 

Tiris may difpofe me, perhaps, for the reeep- 
tion of truth ; but helps me not to it. Locke 

7. To regulate ; to adjult. 
Wak'd hy the cries, th" Athenian chief arofe 

The knightly forms of combat to difpofe. Dryden, 

8. Jo Disrose ve To apply to any pur 
pofe ; to transfer to any other perfun or 
ufe. 
All men are naturally in a ftate of perfeét 

freedom to order their aftions, and difpofe of 
their poffefions and perfons, as they think fit, 
within the bounds of the law of nature = Lacie. 

Dijpafe of the meat with the butler, or any 
other eruny. Swift, 

9- To Disrose of. To put into the hands 
of another. 
As the is mine, I may difpsfe of hers 

Which thall he either to this gentleman, 
Or tw her death. Shal fprare, 

Lhave dijjcfed of ber to a man of Inufineds, 
who will let hee fee, thar to be well drefikd,. in 
good humour, and chearful in her family, are 
the arts and feiences of female life. Tatler, 

10. To Disrose of. To give away by 
authority, 
A rural pudge difpor'd of beauty’s prize. Wailer. 

-11. To Dispose of. To dircét. 
The fot is cait into the lap; but the whole d:/- 

pofing thereof is of the Lord, Preserds 
3z. Zo Disrose of. To condud; to 

behave. . 
They mult receive inftrugtions how to di/pefe 

ef themfcives when they come, which mult be in 
the nature of laws unto them, 

DIs 
13. To Dispose of. To place in any 

condition, 
For the remaining doubt, 

What to refolve, and how Aeefe of me, 
Be warn'd to caft that ufclefs care afide. Dryden. 

14. To Disrose of. To put away by 
auy means. 
They require more water than can be found, 

and more thin can be di/pefed af, if it a 
net. 

To Disro’st. v. n. To bargain ; to make 
terms, Obfolete, 

When the faw you did fufpeét 
She had difpes'd with Caefar, and ae your rage 
Would not be purg'd, the fent word the was 

dead. Shatfpeare. 

Disve'se. n. f. [from the verb.] 
t. Power ; management ; difpofal : with 

at or to, 
All that is mine I leave at thy dé/pofe ; 

My goods, my lands, my reputation.  Shab/p. 
ht thal! be fay talk & 

To render thee the Parthian at difpefe. Milton, 
Of all your goodnefs leaves fo our difpofr, 

Our liberty 's the only gift we chufe, ng . 

2. Diftribution 5 a& of government ; dif- 
penfation, ; 

All is heit, though off we doubt 
What th’ unfearchable di/pofe 
Of highet wifdom brings about, 

And ever beit found in the clofe. Milton, 

3» Difpofition; caft of behaviour, Ob- 
folete. 
He hath a perfon, and a {mooth 4//po/e, 

Te be Galpetied ; Gam'd to make Cotte (alle 
: : Shak jpeare, 

4 Difpofition ; caft of mind; inclination. 
Obfolete. 
He carries on the ftream of his difpje 

Without obfervance or refpeét of any, 
In will peculiar. Shakfpeare. 

Disro'ser. n. /. [from difpofe.] 
1. Diftributer ; giver; beftower. 

The magittrate is both the beggar, and the «i/- 
pofer of what is got by begging. Graunt, 

z. Governour; regulator ; direétor. 
I think my(elf obliged, whatever my private 

apprehenfions may be uf the fuccefs, to du my 
duty, and eave events to their ifpsfex. - Hoye, 

All tie reafon of mankind cannot fuggeft any 
folid ground of fatisfaction, but in making that 
God our friend, who is the abfolute di/pajer of 
all things. ‘owt h, 

Would Thad been di/pefer of thy fars, 
Thou thouldit have bad thy with, and died in 

wars, Dryden. 
3. One who takes from, and gives to, 
whom he fes, c 

But brandith’d high, in an ill omen’d hour, 
~ To thee, proud Gaul, behold thy juiteft fear, 
The malice fword, difpsfer of thy pow'r, Prise, 

Disrosi'rion. n./. [from difpoftio, Lat.] 
1. Order; method ; diftribution. 

Touching mufical harmony, whether by in- 
firament of voiee, it being of high and low, in 
due tionable difpafirien, fuch notwith- 
franding is the force thereof, and fo very plrafing 
effedts it hath, in that very part of man which 
is moft divine, that fome have been thereby in- 
duced to think, that the foul itfelf by nature is, 
of bath in it, harmony. Hooker. 

Under this head of invention is placed the ai/= 
pofition of the work, to put all things in a beau- 
tiful order and harmony, that the whole may be 
of a picee, Dryden's Dafrefny, 

I atk whether the connection of the extremes 
be not more clearly fceny in this imple and nas 
tural difpoficien, than in the perplexed repetitions 
and jumble of five or fix fylogifms? Lovke, 

Bacon. | 2. Natural fitnefs ; quality. 

DIS 
Refrangihility of the rays of fight j dif. 

pifition tw be refradted, fay ible of beaks 
in pafling out of onc tran{parent body or medouna 
inte another, jotwton, 

3. Tendency to any aé or ftate. 
This argueth a great difpoftion to putrefactioa 

£ in the foil and air. jacon, 
Difpsfition is when the power and ability of 

doing any thing is forward, and ready upon 
every occahon ty break into ation. Lecke, 

Biceding is to be afed or omitted according 
to tue fymptoms which affc& the brain: it ree 
Hieves in any inflammatosy dijpofirion of the coat 
of the nerve, Arbuthnet on Diet, 

4. Temper of mind. 
I have fuffered more for their fakes, 

than the villanous inconftancy of man’s “difpep- 
tion able to bear. . 
wad served had been 

thwartings of your difpefition, if 
You had not iors dae te yen eee ae 
Ere A lack'd power to crofs you. Shak/peare 

5. Affection of kindnefs or ill will, 
T take myfelf to be as well informed as mot 

Ten in the di/pefitiom: of each people towards the 
other. Swift, 

6. Predominant inclination, 
As they pinch one another by the difpofition, 

he cries owt, no more. Shakjpeare, 
The love we bear to our friends is generally 

caufed our finding the fame difpefitien in 
them which we fect in ourfeives. -_ “Pope. 

7. Affortment 3 adjufiment of external 
circumftances: not ufed. 

T crave fit ifps/ition for my wife, 
Due reference of place and exhibition, 
As levels with her breeding. Shakf, Othels, 

Disro’sttive. adj. [from di/pofe.] That 
implies difpofal of any eee decre- 
tive. 

The words of all judicial aéts are written nar- 
ratively, unlefs it be in fentences wherein difps- 
fitive and enaéting terms are made ufe of, 

Ayliffe’s Parergen, 
Disro’sitivery. adv, [from difpofitive.] 
t. In a difpofitive manner, 
2. Refpecting individuals; diftributively, 

That axiom in philofophy, that the generatien 
of une thing is the corruption of another, al- 
though “it be fubfantially true, concerning the 
form and matter, is alfo difpofititely verified in 
the efficient or producer, “Brown's Puig, Err, 

Disro'stror, a. f- [from difpofe.] The 
lord of that fenlin whack i planet 
ne = by which therefore it is over 
ruled. 

To Disrossr'ss. v. a. [dis and poffe/z.] 
1. To put out of poffeflion; to deprive ; 

to diffzize, . 
The blow from faddie forced him to fly ; 

Elfe might it needs down to his manly breaft 
Have cicft his head in twain, and life thence dif. 

pacer. Fairy Queen. 
Thou thalt hold the opinion of Pythagoras, cre 

I will allow of thy wits; and fear to kill a 
woodcock, left thou difpefifs the foul of thy 
grandame. Shatfpeare’s Trwelfeh Nigat. 

Let us fit upon the ground, and tell 
How fume have been depos'd, forme flain in war, 
Seme haunted by the ghotts they dijpeffe/i'd. 

Shak fpeare’s Richard 11, 

I will chufe : 
Mine heir from forth the beggars of the world, 
And difpaffe/s Wer all, . Shakfpeare's Times, 



 ~=pis 
In thee I hope; fuccours I invoke, 

‘To win the ier bres Lam difpofefi'd 5 
For like renown awaiteth on the ttrokc, 

To caft the haughty down, or raife th’ opprefs'd, 
airfax, 

The children went to Gilead, and took it, 
and difpeffeffed the Amorite which was in it. 

Numbers, 
9 This inaccefible pp rie the feat > 

f Deity fupreme, us dif/poffe/s' 
He trufted ny have ede Milton. 

Reflefs Amata la 
Fir'd with difdain for Turnus difzajfe/, 
And the new wuptials of the Trojan guett. 

_ _ Dryden's Aeneid, 
2. It is generally ufed with of before the 

thing taken away. 
Charies refolved, with a puiffant army, to 

pals over, and to difpa/fefr the pygate of Tunis. 
Kuailves” Hujlery. 

No pow’r hhali difpaffe/s 
My thoughts of that expected happinefs. 

: Denham, 
. © faire of all creatures, la and beft 
Of what heav'n made, how ait thau di/paffe/i'd 
Of all thy native glorics! ryder, 

Nothing can create more trouble to a man 
than to endeavour to ai/paffrfi him of this con- 
eit. ' Tillot fon, 

3- Formerly with from. 
They arrogste dotninion undeferv'd 

Over their brethren, and quite difpeyf fs 
Concord and law of nature from the earth, 

AMiilton, 

Tr will be found a work of no (mall difficulty 
to difpajic/s anc throw aut a vice from that heart, 
wheve lung poficilion begins to plead a 

auth, 
Disro'sure. a. f. [from aifpo/e. } 
1. Difpofal; government; power; ma- 

nagement, 
In his afpajere is the orb of earth, 

The throne of kings, and all of human birth, 
Samdyr. 

They quictly furrendered both it and them- 
felves to his difpofwre. Sandys’ Feurney. 

Whilk they mirmur againi&t the prefent difps- 
fore of things, they do tacitly defire in them a 
difformity from the primirive rule, and the idea 
of that mind that formed all things beft. 

Brown's Four Evrours, 
2. State; pofture. 

They remained in a kind of warlike difpofure, 
or perhaps little better. : + etton, 

Disera'tss. o,f. [dis and praif.) Blame ; 
cenfure; difhonour. 

: If I'can do it 
aught that L can {peak in his diferei/-, 

ris ait not jong utes love to fim,” Skalyp. 
To me teproach 

Rather belongs, diftruit, and all fp eis, 
\filtow, 

Nothing is here for tears, nothing te wail 
Or knock the breaiis; so wrakuefs; no con- 

tempt, 
p Difpraife, or blame. 

: I need not raife 
Trophies tu thee frum other men’s sfyjpreife. 

. Deekou, 

Looks fright not men: the geacral has feen 
Moors 

With as bad faces; no dijpraije to Bertran's, 
Deysden. 

If any *writer thall do this paper fo much ho- 
nour as to inferibe the title of it to others, the 
whole praife or difpraife of fuch a performance 
will belong to fome other author. Aiddifon, 
My faults will nut be hid, and it is no di/praife 

ty me that they will not: the clcarnels of ane’s 
mind is never better proved than in difeovering 
its own faults, Pope. 

To Dispaa'ise. v. a. [from the noun,’} 
To blame; to cenfure ; to condemn, 
Iu prajling Antony, 1 'v¢ dijprais'd Cxelar. 

Shadjpeare, 
Vou L 

Milton"s Agonifes, 

BIS 
No abufe, Ned, in the world; honeft Ned, 

none: I difpruijed him before the wicked, that’ 
the wicked might not fall in fove with him; in 
which doing, 1 have done the part of a careful 
friend, Shat/peare's Heary 1v. 

The criticks, while they like my wares, may 
difpraife my writing. Spefaror. 

Disraa’ser. 2. f. [from difpraie.] A 
cenfurer ; one who blames. Dia. 

Dispra'isare, adj. [from difprai/e. 
Unworthy of commendation. bia 

Disprat'sinGry. adv, abe difpraife.} 
With blame; with cenfure. 

Michael Cafiio! 
That came a wooing with you; many a time, 
When I have fpoke of you «iforaising’y, 
Hath ta’en your part. Shad fpeare's Or kello, 

Zo Dispre'an. wv. a, [dis and /pread.] To 
fpread different ways. In this word, 
and a few others, dis has the fame force 
as in Latin compofition, and means dif- 
ferent ways; in different direétions. 
This word is poetical. 
As morning fun ber beams difpreaden clear, 

And in her face fair truth and meicy doth ap- 
pear. Speajer. 

Over him, art, ftriving to compare 
With nature, did an arbour green difpread, 

’ Framed of wanton ivy, flowing fair, 
Through which the fragrant eglantine did fpread 
His pricking arms, eatrail’d with rufes red. 

Spenfer. 
Above, below, around, with art di/pread, 

The fure inclofure folds the genial bed. = Pope, 
Disrro'rit. a. /. [dis and proft.] Lols; 

damage ; detriment, - Dig. 
Disrno’or, a. f- [dis and proof.) Con- 

futation; convittion of errour or falle- 
hood, ; 

His remark contains the grounds of his doc- 
trine, and offers at fomewhat towards the di/- 
proof of mine. Atterbury, 

need not offer any thing farther in fupport 
of one, or in di/proof of the other. Rogers. 

Zo Disrro'renty. wv. a. [die and pro- 
perty.) To difpoficis of aay property. 

Di&. 
Disrroro'rtion. a. f. [dir and propor 

tion.] | Unfuitablenefs in form or quan- 
tity of one thing, or one part of the 
fame thing, to another; want of fym- 
metry ; difparity. 
Nor to affvdt many propofed matches 

Of her own clime, complexion, and degree, 
Whereto we fee in all rhings nature tends: 
Foh! one may fmell, in fuch, a will moft rank, 
Foul dijproportion; thoughts ummatural,  Shuk/. 

Reafoning, 1 oft admire 
How nature, wile and frugal, could comnanit 
Such difpropsrtions; with faperfvous hand 
So many nubler bodies to create, 
Greater, fu many fold, tu this one ule. Miltenm, 

Perhaps, frum greatnels, fate and pride, 
Thus furprited, the mary fall: 

Sleep dues ui/propor tion hide, 
And, death refemling, equals all, 

For their firength, 
The a is fo great, we cannot bin 
Expeds a fatal confequence. Deniam's Sophy, 

What did the liquid to th* aflembly call, 
To give their aid te form the pond’ rous ball? 
Firtt tells, why did any come? next, why 
In fuck a dijproportion to the dey ? Blackmore, 

That we are defigned for a more exalted hap. 
pines, than can be desived from the things of 
this iife, we may infer from their valt difpro- 
portion to the defies and capacities of our foul 

rs 

Waller, 

To Disproro’xtiox. v. a. [from the 
noun.] To mifmatch ; to join things 

DIS 
unfuitable in quantity or form; to join 
unfitly. 4 
There fits deformity to mock my body. 
= Sens my legs of an unequal fons ; 

© difpreportion me in ev nt, 6S re. 
Diliance and men’s ribo pa fo culerdta te 

truth, and fo difproportioned every thing, that 
we have made the little troop of difeuntents 
@ gallant army, and already meafured by the 
tvening thadow. Swehling. 

Moufick craveth your acquaintance : many are 
of {uch difpropertismed fpirits, that they avoid 
her company, Pessham, 

We on earth, with undifcording voice, 
May rightly anfwer that melodious naife ; 
As once we did, till difpropertion'’d fin 
Jared againit nature's chime. Mileom, 

Disrroroxtionanre. adj. [from dif 
proportion.) Unfuitable in form or 
quantity; not duly regulated in regard 
to fomething elfe. 
Doubts and fears are the tharpeft paffions : 

through thefe falfe opticks all that you fee is like 
the evening thadows, difpropetievable to the 
truth, and ffrangely longer than the true fub- 
Rance Suckling, 

Had the obliquity been greater, the earth had 
not been able tu endure the difpropy ttonable ifs 
ferences of feafon. Browa, 

We are apt to fet too great a value on tempus 
ral bieflings, and have too low and di/propertion~ 

* able cfteem of fpiritual. Smalridge. 
There is no wine of fo ftrong a body ai to 

bear fuch a difpropsrticnuble quantity of water as 
Gaty parts, Broame, 

Disrroro'RTion aBLenusa, n. /- a 
difproportionable.]  Unfuitablenels to 
fomething elfe, 

Disrroro'ationa sty. adv. [from di/pro-. 
portion.] Unfuitably; not fymmetri- 
cally, 
We have no reafon to think much to facrifice 

to God our dearet intercits in this world, if we 
confider how difproportionably great the reward 
of our fufferings thall be in another, Tillot fon, 

Disrroro'xt ion at.adj. [from difpropor- 
are Difproportionable ;_unlymme- 
trical; unfuitable in quantity or form 
to fomething elfe. ‘ 

Drsproro’ntionarty. adv. [from di/~ 
proportional.) Unfuitably with refpe& 
to quangity or value. 

Disrnoro’artonats. adj. [from aif 
proportion.) Unfymmetrical; unfuit- 
able to fomething elfe in bulk, form, 

- or value. 
None of our members are crooked or difturt~ 

ed, or dijproportionete to the reit, either in ex= 
cefs or defedt. Ray. 

It is plain that men have agreed to a di/pro= 
portiomate and unequal polledlign of the earth. 

_ Locks, 

Disproro’ntTionatery,. adv, [from ai 
proportionate.) Untuitably ; unfymme- 
trically. 

DisrRoro'RTIONATENESS. at § 
difproportionate.] Unfuitablenefs in 
form, or value. 

To Disrro’ve. w. a. [dis and prove.] 
1. To confute an affertion; to convict ef 

errour or falfehood. 
This expofitian they plainly cifprome, and 

thew by manifett reaton, that of David the werds 
of David could not pafiibly be meant.  Ldoeder, 

This Wettmoreland maintains, 
And Warwick thail «i/preve it. Shakfpeare. 

The traitar's odious name 
I Gr8 return, and then dijpreve thy claim, 

Dryden's Fableay 
aA 

from 
ulk, 



DIS 
Tt is enfier to affirm than to difprow. Holder. 
Vhat falfe fuppofition I advanced in order to 

@ifprove it, and by that means to prove the truth 
of my duétrine. Atterbury. 

We fee the fame affertions produced again, 
without notice of what hath been faid to difprove 
them, Swift, 

2. ‘To convié of a praétice of errour. 
They behold thofe things difproved, difannul- 

led, and rejefted, which ufe had made in a 
manner natural. Hester. 

lf God did not forbid all indifferent ceremo- 
hiesy then aur conformity with the church of 
Rome in fome fuch is not hitherto as yet d/- 
proud, although papitts were unto us as hea- 
thers were unto Iirael, Hooter. 

3. To difapprove ; to difallow. 
. Some things are good, yet ia fo mean a degree 

of goatineds, that men are only not difpreved, nor 
difallwwed of God for them, Hooter, 

Disrro'ver. nf. [from di/prove.] 
1. One that difproves or confutes. 
2. One that blames; a cenfurer: if the 

following paflage be not ill printed for 
difapprover, 
‘The fingle exarnple that our annals have yielded 

of two extremes, within fo fhort time, by moft 
of the fame commenders and dijpravers, would 
require no figit memorial. Wetton, 

Dispu’nishasee. adj. [dir and puni/ba- 
dé.) Without penal reltraint. 
No leafes of any part of the faid lands hall 

ever be made, other than leafes for years not ex- 
ceeding thirty-one, in poffeffion, and mot in re- 
verhion or remainder, and not difpunisbable of 
wafte. Swife's Lag Will, 

To Diseu'nse. v. a. [dis and purfe.] To 
pay; to difburfe. It is not certain 
that the following pafflage fhould not be 
written di/burfe. . 
Many a puund of my own proper ftore, 

Recaufe 1 would not tax the needy commons, 
Have I difpurfed to the gacritons, 
And never afk'd for reftitution. Shak/peare. 

Disrvu'raBre. adj. [from difpute.] 
1. Liable to contelt; controvertible ; that 

for which fomething may be alleged on 
oppotite fides. 

If they are not in themfelves di/purable, ch 
are they fo much difputed ? Sows. 

a. Lawful to be contetted. 
Until any point is determined to be a Jaw, it 

remains dijputahie by every fubjedt. Swift. 

Di'seutant. nf. [from difpute; difpu- 
tant, Latin.] A controvertilt ; an ar- 
guer; a realoner. 

Notwithitending thefe learned difputants, it 
was to the unfcholattick Matefman that the world 
owed their peace, defence, and liberties. Lacke, 

Our difputasts put me in mind of the tkurtle 
fith, that, when he is unable to extricate himfclf, 
backens all the water about him till he becomes 
invifible, Speéfator. 

Di'seuranr. adj. Difputing; engaged 
in controverfy. Not in ule. 

Thou there waft fuund 
Among the gravetl rabbies, di/-utant 
On points and quettions fisting Mofes’ chair, 

Milton, 

Disputa'tiox. a. f. [from difputatio, 
a 

rt. The skill of controverfy ; argumenta- 
tion. 
Confider what the Kearning of dfperution is, 

and how they are employed for the advantage of 
themfelves of others, whufe buGinefs is only the 
vain oftentation of founds. be, 

2. Contraverfy 3 argumental contelt, 
Weil do I fad, by the wife knitting together 

of youranfwer, that any difputation L carr ufe is 

as much too weak as L unwosthy, Sidney, 

DIS 
Till fome admirable or unufual aecident hap- 

pens, as it bath in fume, to work the beginning 
of a better alteration in the mind, di/putation 
about the knowledge of God commonly pre- 
vaileth little. Heater, 

Disrura’trovs. adj. [from di/pute.] In- 
clined to difpute; cavilling. 
A man muft be of a very difpwrations temper, 

that enters into flate controverfies with any of 
the fair fex, <Addifon, 

Disevu'rative. adj. [from difpute. ] Dif- 
pofed to debate; argumentative. 
Perhaps this praétice might not fo eafily be 

perverted, as to raife a cavilling, difpu-atize, and 
feeptical temper in the minds of youth. Warts. 

To DISPU'TE. vw. a. {difputo, Latin.) 
To contend by argument; to alter- 
cate; to debate; to argue; to con- 
trovert. 

If attempts of the pen have often proved unfit, 
thofe of the {word are more fo, and fighting is a 
worle expedient than difputimg. Decay of Piety. 

The atheit can pretend no obligation of con- 
feience, why he thould di/pwte againit religion, 

Tillotfor. 
Did not Paul and Barnabas difpute with vehe- 

mence about a very little point of conveniency ? 
titer bury 

To Disru’re. v. a. 
1, To contend for, whether by words or 

action, 
Things were difpated before they came to be 

determined: men afterwards were not to difpute 
any longer, but to obey. Hocker. 

So difpute the prize, 
Asif you fought before Cydaria’s eyes. Dryden, 

One fays the Kingdom is his own: a Saxon 
drinks the quart, and iwears he'll dijpute that 
with him, Tatler. 

2. To queflion; to reafon about. 
Now I am fent, and am not to di/pute 

My prince's orders, but to cxccute. Dryden 
a: To difeufs ; to think on, Not in ufe. 

Difpete itiike a man. 
——I thall do fo; 
But I muft alfo feel it as a man. Shak/peare. 

Dispu'te. nf. — the verb.] Con- 
tell ; controverfy ; argumental conten- 
tron. 
The queftion being about a fact, it is begging 

it, to bring asa proof an hypothefis which is the 
very thing in difpute, Lovke. 

The carth is now placed fo conveniently, that 
plants thrive and flourith in it, and animals live: 
this is matter of faét, and beyond ali difpure, 

Beniley. 

Disru'revess. adj. [from difpute.] Un- 
difputed ; uncontrovertible, Dia. 

Dispu'tea. a. f. [from dijpute.] A con- 
trovertill ; one given to argument and 
oppofition. 

Both were vehement difpwters againft the hea- 
then idolatry. Stilfing feet, 

Thofe conclufions have generally obtaince, and 
have been acknowledged even hy difputers them- 
felves, till with labour they had itilled their con- }. 
vidtions. 

Disquatirica’tion. a. f. 
Rogers. 

which makes unfit, 
It is recorded as a fuficient difguaiificarion of 

a wife, that, {peaking of her hufband, the faid, 
God forgive him. SpePator, 

7 Disqua'tiry. va. [dis and qualify.) 
1. To make unfit; to difable by fome 

natural or legal impediment. 
Such perfons as thall confer benefices on un 

wornhy and difgwalifed perfons, after a notice 
or correGion given, thall for that turn be de 
prived of the power of prefenting unto fuch 
benehices, Alpligfc's Parergom, 

from dif- }. 
qualify.] ‘That which difqualities ; that |. 

DIS 
2. It has commonly for before the objec- 

tive noun. 
I know no employment for which piety dif. 

qualifies. Swife. 
My commun illnefs utterly difgualifies me for 

all converfation ; T mean my sealants. Surf. 
3. To deprive of a right or claim by fome 

pofitive reftri€tion; to difable; to 
except from any grant. Swift has 
rom. 
The church of England is the only body of 

chriftians which difguatifies thofe, who are em-= 
ployed to preach its doétrine, from tharing in the 
civil power, farther than as fenators. Surf, 

To Disqua'ntity. wv. a. [dis and guan- 
tity.) ‘To leffen; todiminifh. Not ufed. 

Be entreated 
OF fifty to difgvantity your train ; 
And the remaineers, that fhall till depend, 
To be fuch men as may befurt your age. Shab. 

Disqui’er, n. a and guiet.] Uneafi- 
nefs; reftlefinefs; want of tranquillity ; 
vexation ; difturbance ; anxiety. 
He that, upon a true principle, lives without 

any a/qaret of thought, may be {aid to be happy. 
L’ Efrange. 

If we give way to our paffions, we do but gra- 
tify ourfelves for the pe in order to our fu- 
ture difguiet, Tilletfon, 

I had rather live in Ireland than under the free 
quent di/guéecs of hearing you are out of order. 

: . Swift. 
ge a adj, Unquiet; uneafy ; refl- 

¢ 
I pray you, hufband, be not fo difguier ; 

The meat was well if you were fo content, 
Shak/peare. 

To Disquiet. v. a. [from the noun.] 
To difturb ; to make uneafy ; to harafs; 
to vex; to fret; to deprive of tran- 
quillity. 
The proud Roman him difgwieted.  F, Queem, 
Why ait thou fo vexed, O my foul? and why 

art thou fu difguiered within me ? Pjalms, 
By anger aad impatience the mind is difguiered, 

and is not able eafily to compofe itfelf to prayer, 
Dappa. 

Thou, happy creature, art fecure 
From all the torments we endure; 
Defpair, ambition, jealoufy, 
Loft fiends, nor love, difquiers thee. — Riyremr, 

Disqui‘erer. nf (from. difguiet.] A 
difturber; a havdttet fei) 

Disqui'etry. adv. [from difquiet.] With- 
out relt ;-anxioufly ; unealily ; without 
calmnefs.. 
Treachery, and all ruinous diforders, follow 

us «fi fjucetiy to our graves. Shak fpears. 
He refted défguietly that night; but tn the 

rooraing [found him calm. Wiferean, 

Disqui'erness, we {from mocap 
Unealinefs; reftlefinefs; anxiety ; dif- 
turbance. 

All otherwife, faid he, U riches rede, 
And decm them root of all difguierme/s. 

airy Quevme 
Arius won to himfelf both followers and great 

defcudcrs; whereupon much difgacetme/s enfued. 
Hosker, 

Disqur'etune. nf. [from aifguiet.] Un- 
ealinefs; anxicty; difturbance ; want 
of tranquillity. 

Little happinefs attends 3 great character, and 
toa multitude of difgafetades the dette of ir fub- 
jeéts an ambitious mind, Addifon’s SpeBater, 

’Tis the bett prefervative from all thofe tempo- 
ral fears and difguictuder, which corrupt the en- 
joyment, and embitter the lives, of men, Kegers, 

Disquist’rion, ». f. [di/guifitio, Latin.) 
Examination, dilputative inquiry. 

9 



DIS 
God hath referved many things to his own re- 

foiution, whofe determinations we cannot hope 
from Heth: but with reverence muft fulpend unto 
that great day, whofe jultice thall cither condemn 
our curiofity, or refolve our difgurfitcons, Brown. 

’Tis indeed the proper place tor this @ifguifirian 
concerning the antediluvian earth. Weatward. 

The royal focicty had a good effect, as it 
turned many of the greateft geniufes of that age 
to the difguiftioms of natural knowledge. 

siddifen’s Speélator. 
The nature of animal dict may be cifcovered 

by tafle, and other fenfible qualities, and fume 
general rules, without particular difguifition upon 
every kind. Arbuthnot. 

To Disaa'nK. v. a. [dis and rank.] To 
degrade from his rank. Dit. 

Disneca'an.n. f. [dis and regard.) Slight 
notice; neglect ; contempt, 

To Disneca’nu. v. a, [from the noun,] 
To flight ; to neglect ; to contemn. 

Since we are tu do good tu the pour, to firan- 
gcrs, toenemics, thofe whom nature is too apt 

« to make us defpifc, disregard, or hate, then un- 
. doubtedly we are to do good to all. Spratt, 

Thofe fatts which God hath di/regarded hitherto, 
he may regard for the time to come. Sma/riage. 

Studious of good, man difregarded ame, 
And ufeful knowledge was his eldeit aim, 

Blackmore. 

DisneGa'rvru. adj. [difregard and full. } 
*- Negligent ; contemptuous, : 
Disreca’rorurry. adv, [from difregard- 

ful.) Negligently ; contemptuoutly. 
Disre’ursn. a. f. [dis and reli/b.] 
1. Bad tafle; naufeoufnels. 

Oft they aflay’d, 
Hunger and thirft conitraining ; drugg'd as oft 
With hatefullett difreli#, writh'd their jaws 
With foot and cinders fill'd. . Milton, 

2. Diflike of the palate; fqueamihhnefs. 
Bread or tobacco may be negleéted, where 

they are fhewn not to be ufeful to health, be- 
caufe of an indifferency or diéfrelisé to them. 

Locke. 
To Disne'tisa. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To make nauleous; to infect with an 

unpleafant tafte. 
Fruits of tafte to pleafe 

Truc appetite, and not difreli& thirt 
Of ne¢tarous draughts between, from milky 

fheam. Milton. 
The fameanxiety and folicitude that embitiered 

the purfuit, difrelises the fruition itfelf, Rogers. 
2. To want a talte of ; to diflike, 

The warld is become too bufy for me: every 
body is fo concemed for the a thar all 
private enjoyments ave lott, or difrelished. Pepe. 

Disreruta’tion. nf, (disandreputation. ] 
1. Difgrace ; dithonour. 

I will tell you what was the courfe in the hap- 
py days of queen Elizabeth, whom it is no di/- 
reputation vo tallow. : : Bacon. 

z. Lofs of reputation ; ignominy, 
The king fearing left that the had fuccefs might 

difeourage bis people, and bring difirparation to 
himfelf, forbad any report te be made, Hayward. 

- Gluttony is not of fu great difrepwtation amongit 
men as drunkennels, Taybr’s Hely Living. 

Disreru'te, sf. [dis and repute.] Il 
charaéter; dithonour; want of repu- 
tation. 
How ftudioufly did they caft a fiur upon the 

king's perfon, and bring his governing principles 
under a difrepute. Sours, 

Disaesre'ct. n. f. [dis and refpe.). In- 
civility ; want of reverence ; irreverence ; 
an at approaching to rudencfs. . 
Any difrefpee? to atts of flate, or to the per- 

fons of Rateimen, was in no time more penal. 
Clarendon, 

DIS 
Arittotle writ a methodical difeourfe concern- 

ing thefe arts, chufing a certain benefit before the 
hazard that might accrue from the vain difrefpetts 
of ignorant perfons. Whisns. 

_ What is more ufual to warriours than ="; 
tience of bearing the leat affront or difre/pee? | 

Pope 
Disnesre'ctrut. adj. [difre/ped and full.] 

Irreverent ; satel. 
Disnesee'ctrutry. adv. [from difre- 

JSpetiful.]  Irreverently ; uncivilly. 
We cannot believe our pofterity will think fo 

difrefpedlfally of their great grandmothers, as that 
they myce themfelves monttvous to appear ami- 
able, dddifen's Spectator, 

To Disno’sr. v. a. [dis and robe.] To 
undrefs ; to uncover; to flrip. 
Thus when they had the witch dijrebed quite, 

And all her filthy feature open fhown, 
They ict her go at will, and wander ways un- 

known. Spenjer. 
Kill the villain ftraight, 

Difrobe bim of the matchlefs monument, 
Thy father’s triumph o'er the favages. Shak. 

Thefe two great peers were difrebed of their 
glory, the one by judgment, the other by violence. 

Weeton, 
Who will be prevailed with to difrehe himfelf 

atonce of all his old opinions, and pretences-to 
knowledge and learning, and turn himfelf out 
ftark naked in queft atreth of new notions ? 

e. 
Disrv‘ption. n. f. [difruptio, Latin.) 
1. The a& of breaking afunder. 

This fecures them From dijruprion which they 
would be in danger of, upon a fudden firetch.or 
contortion. Ray. 

2. Breach; rent; dilaceration. 
The agent which effected this difruption, and 

Giflocation of the ftrata, was feated within the 
earth, Woodward, 

If raging winds invade the atmofphere, 
Their force its curious texture cannot tear, 
Nor make difiwption in the threads of air. 

Blackmore, 

Dissatisra’ction. a. f. [dis and fatif- 
fattion.} The flate of being diffatif- 
fied; difcontent ; want of fomething to 
complete the with. 
He that changes his condition, out of impati- 

ence and diffatiifeaion, when he has tried a new 
one, withes for his old again. L' Eftrange. 

The ambitious man bas little happinefs, but is 
fubjeé to much uncafinels and dijfatisfePion. 

siddifon’s SpeBator, 
In vain we try to remerly the defects of dur 

acquifition, by varying the obje@: the fame 
diffatitfaétion purfues us through the circle of 
Created goods. Rogers, 

Dissatisra’croriness. nm. f. [from di/- 
Jatisfatory.] Inability to give content. 

Dissatisra’ctony,. adj. [from diffitisfy.] 
Unable to give content. 

To Dissa'tisry. v. a. [dis and /atisfy.]. 
1, To difcontent; to difpleafe. 

The arivantages of life will not hold out tu 
the length of detire; and, fince they are not big 
enough to fatisfy, they fhould not be big enough 
te dijfariess fs Coliier, 

2. To fail to pleafe ; 
want of fomething requifite. 

T Gill retain fome of my notions, after your 
lordthip's having appeared .fiferisfed with them. 

Locke. 

To DISSECT. ». a, diffeco, Latin, ] - 
t. To cut in pieces. It is ufed chiefly of 

anatomical inquiries, made by feparation 
of the parts of animal bodies. 
No mafk, no trick, no favour, no referve; 

Difed your mind, examine every nerve. 
Rofcommon. 

to offend by the 

DIS- 
Following life in creatures we di; ; 

We lofe it in the moment we — 
2. To divide and examine minutely. 

This paragraph, that has‘nut one ingenvous 
word throughout, I have tified for a Sample. 

: Atterbury. 

Distr ction. a. f [dife@in, Latin. ] 
t. The a& of feparating the parts of 

animal bodies ; anatoray, 
She cut her up; but, upon the — 

found her jut like other hens, Lif prange. 
T thait enter upon the diffr®io of a coquct’s 

heart, and communicate thst turious piece of 
anatomy, ooo «iddifon, 

2. Nice examination. 
Such ftrict enquiries into nature, fo true and 

fo perfect a diffeion of human kind, isthe 
work of extraordinary diligence. Granuille. 

Dissr'tsin. n./. [from difeifir, French.] 
An unlawful difpoffeffidg a man of his 
land, ‘tenement, or other immoveahle 
or incorporeal right, Cowell, 

To DISSE'IZE. w. a. [diffifer, French.} 
To difpoffefs ; to deprive. It is com- 
monly ufed of a legal act. 
He fo differzed of his griping grofs, 

The knight his thrillant fpear again affay’d 
In his brafs-plated body toembofs, = Farry Q. 

If a prince thould give aman, befides his an- 
cient patrimony which his family bad been diffeized 
of, an additional eftate, never before in the pof= 
feffion of his anceftors, he could nut be faid to ree 
eftablith lineal fuccethon. Locke, 

Disse'tzor. n. /. [from diftiae.) He 
that difpoffefles another. ve 

To DISSE’MBLE. ». a, [aiftmulo, Lat. 
Jemblance, diffemblance, and probably 
difembler, in old French. } 

1, To hide under falfe appearance; to 
conceal; to pretend that not to be 
which really is. 
She anfwered, that her foul was God's; and 

touching her faith, as the could not change, fo the 
would not diffembie ir. dayward. 

2. To pretend that to be which is noe, 
This is not the true fignification. 

Your fon Lucentio 
Doth love my daughter, and the loveth him, 
Or both digfemdle deeply their affeétions. Stat/, 

In vain on the Wifembied mother'stongue ~~ 
Hadcunning art and tly perfuahon hung; 
And real care in vain, and native love, 
In the true parent’s panting breaft had frove. 

. : Prior, 
To Disse’mare. v. 2. . 
1. Fo play the hypocrite; to ufe falfe 

profeffions; to wheedle, te 
\ Ye diffembled in your lecarts when ye feat me 
unto the Lord your God, faping, Pray for us, 

Jeremiah, 
I would dij/emile with my nature, where *' 

My fortunes, and my friends, at flake, requir’'d ~ 
I thould do fo in honour. Shak jpeare's Coriot, 
Thy fimétion too will varnifly ce'r utr artsy 

And fandtify dijfembling. . Rowe, 

2. Shakjpeare ules it for fraudulent ; un- 
performing, a 

{that am curtail'’d of this fair proportion, 
Cheated of feature by aiffemblimg nature, 
Deform’ dy untinith'd. Rickard 111, 

Dissu’macen. nef. [fiom difemble] A 
cae ; a man who conceals his true 
difpofition. eet 
Thou doit wrong me, thon diffemifer, thou.’ * 

Shalfpeard, 
The French king, in the bufinels of peace; ~ 

was the greater dijfembler of the two. Bacon, ~ 
Such an one, whofe virtue forbiddcth him to | 
be bafe and a diffrmbiir, thall evermore hang un= 
der the wheel, Kaveigt, 

Pope, 

4az2 



DIs 
The queen, with tage inflam'd, 

Thos rm him: Thou dijfembler, wouldét thou 

Out of A arms by ftealth? Denkam. 
Men will tru no farther than they judge a 

perfon for fincerity fit to be trufled: a dilcovered 
— can achieve nothing great and conficter- 
able. South, 

Disss’merincry. adv. [from diffemble, ] 
With diffimulation ;_ hypocritically. 
They might all have heen either dijfeud! me 

fpoken, or fallely reported of the equity of the 
barbarous king. Krolles. 

Jo DISSE’MINATE. v. a. [difemine, 
Latin.] To f{catter as feed; to fow; 
to fpread every way. 

IN) ufes are made of it many times in firring 
wp focltions, rebellions, in difaninuring of he- 
refes, and infuling of prejudices. HH ammanad. 

There is a nearly uniform and conftant fire or 
heat diffeminated throughout the body of the earth, 

Woedtward, 

The Jews arc indeed dijkminated through all 
the trading parts of the world. Aildifon, 

By firmnefs of mind, and freedom of {peech, 
the gofpel was diffeminated at firit, and mult fill 
be maintained. Atterbury, 

Dissemrna’rion. 2. /. —— io, Lat. ] 
The adt of f{cattering like feed; the act 
of fowing or ing. 
Thoogh sow i prog 2 diffance from: the 

beginning of errour, yet we ate alimoft loft in its 
diffemination, whofe waysare boundiefs, and con- 
fefs.no circumfcription. Brown, 

Dissemia'tor. nf. Se aang Lat.) 
He that fcatters; a fcatterer ; a fower ; 
a er. 
haere thirfting after a name in the 

world, hope to acquire it by —_ i - 
tors of novel doctrines: ecay 4 Piety. 

DISSE'NSION. n.f (difeafio, Latin.) 
Difagreement ;_ firife ; cord; con- 
tention; difference; quarrel 5 breach of 
Union, 

Friends now fa fworn, 
Whofe hours, whole bed, whofe meal, whofe ex- 

ercile, 
Are ftitl together; who twine, a3 'twere, in love 
Unfeparable, fhall within this bour, 
On a diffenfen of adoit, break out 
To bitteret enmity. Shak{peare’s Cortelanus, 
Now join your hands, with your hands 

our hearts, 
That no diffenfion hinder government. — Shekfp. 

He appeafed the dijfenjiom thea arifing about 
seligion, Kwoiles. 

Grown ‘ 
Tn wealth and multitude, faétious they grow; 
But firit amung the priefts dijfenjiom fprings. 

Mitten. 
Debates, diffenjiens, uproars are thy joy ; 

Provok'd without offence, and pradtis'd to dettroy. 
Dryden. 

Disse’xstovs. adj, [from diffenfion.) Dil- 
poled to aifeord: 3 quarrelfome ; factious ; 
contentious. ; 

Either in religion they have a diffmfour head, 
tr inthe commonwealth a fa@ious head, Afsam. 

Who are they that complain unto the king 
That Lam ftern? They love his grace but hightly, 
‘That fill bis ears with fuch dijfenfiows rumours, 

Shak/peare, 
You diffrn/iows rogues, dl 

That rubbing the poor itch of your opinion, 
Make yourlelves feabs. Shak/peare, 

To DISSENT. v. n. [difentio, Latin, } 
3. To difagree in opinion; to think ina 

contrary manner. ; 
Let me not be any oceafion to defraud the pub- 

lick of what is bet, by any morofe or perverfe 
diffentings, King Charles. 

Dis 
What erueiry of heathens has not been matehed 

by the inhumanity of diffemting chriftians? 
Decay of Piety. 

There are many opinions in which -nmmultitudes 
of men diffest from us, who arc as good and wife 
as ourfelves, Addifon. 

2. To differ; to be of a contrary nature. 
We fee a general agreement im the feeret opi- 

nion of men, that every man ought to embrace 
the religion which is true, and to Chun, as hutt- 
ful, whatever diffinrer’ from it, but that moft 
which doth farthett dijfem. Hosker. 

3. To differ from the eftablithed church. 
How will diferting brethren rettih 2 

Wisat will malignants fay ? Hivdibras. 

Disse’wr, n.f. [from the verb. ] 
t. Difagreement ; difference of opinion ; 

declaration of difference of opinion. 
In propefitions, where though the proofs in 

view are of moit moment, yet there are grounds 
to fufpedt thar there is proof as confiderable to 
be produced on the contrary fide ; there fufpenfe 
or-vdiffeat are voluntary actions. * eke. 
W bat could be the reafon of this general difféne 

from the notion of the refurredtion, fecing that 
almoft all of them did believe the immostality of 
the foul? Bentley's Sermons. 

2. Contrariety of nature ; oppolite quality. 
Not in ufe, 
The diffents of the menftrua! or ftrong waters 

may. hinder the incorporation, as well as the i/- 
fent of the metals, Therefore where the men- 
firua are the fame, and yet the incorporation 
followeth not, the differ is in the metals, Bacon. 

Dissswra’neous. adj. [from difent.] Dif- |, 
agreeable ; inconfiltent; contrary. 

Disse'wreR. "f [from difent.] 
1. One that difagrees, or declares his 

difagreement, from an opinion. 
They will admit of matter of fa, and agree 

with dijieters in that ; but differ only in affiga- 
ing of reafons. Locke, 

2. One who, for whatever reafons, re- 
fufes the communion of the Englith 
church, 

Disserta’tion. a. f. rtatio, Latin. ] 
A difeourfe ; a difquilition; a treatife. 

Plutarch, in his differtation upon the Poets, 
quotes an imftance of Homer's judgment in 
clofing a ludicrous fcene with decency and in- 
ftrudiiun. Broom: on the Odyffey, 

To Disst’RvE. a. Sow and ferve.] To 
do injury to; to mifchicf; to damage ; 
to hurt ; to harm, 
Having never done the king the leaft fervice, 

he took the firt ng agra to diferve him, 
and engaged againit him from the beginning of 
the rebellion. , Clarendon, 

Defires of things of this world, by their ten- 
dency, promote ot dijferve our interefts in another. 

Rogers, 

Disse'nvice. “ (dis and fervice.]  In- 
jury ; tnifchief; ill turn. 
We thall rather perform good offtces unto 

truth, than any diffrvice unte relaters who have 
well deferved. Brown. 

Great fickneffes make a ferfible alteration, but 
{maller indifpofitions do .a proportionable di/- 
jervice. Collier 

Disse'RvIcEABLE. adj. [from diffrvice,} 
Injurious ; mifchievous ; hurtful. 

Disse'nviceasreness, n./. [from differ- 
viceable.) Injury; harm; hurt; mif- 
chief; damage. 

All agtion being for fome end, and net the 
end itfelf, its aptnefs to be commanded or for- 
bidden mutt be founded upon its ferviceablenefs 
of differviceablenefs to fome end. Norris, 

To Disse'trie. v. a. [dis and /eitle.] To 
unfettle ; to unfix. 

4 

Dis 
To Disse'ver. v. a. [dis and for, In 

this word the particle dir makes tio 
change in the fignification, and there. 
fore the word, though fupported by 
great authorities, ought to be ejected 
trom our language.) To pari in two; 
to bredk ; to divide; to funder; to fe- 
parite ; to difunite, 

Shortly had the florin fo diffevered the coms 
pany, which the day before had tarried together, 
that molt of them never met again, but were 
fwallowed up. Sidney, 

The Lffevrring of Aeets hath been the ovér- 
throw of many aétions. Raleigh, 
AN downright fins dif@ter the violence of 

owttageous winds, and level the mountainous 
billows. Ralcigh, 

Diffever your united flrengths, 
And part your mingled colours once Bare 

ort 
The meeting polnts the facred hair dj, 

From the fair head, for ever and for ever. 
Pepe. 

Di'ssipexcs. 2. f [djideo, Litin j 
Didi Diicord ; difegreement, 

Drssrtrence. nf. (aiffilio, Latin.) The 
at of fiarting afunder. 

Digsi'L inn. adj. [dijfiliens, Lat.] Start. 
ing afunder ; burliing in two. 

Dissiti'tion. n.f. [difilio, Lat.] The 
aét of burfting in two; the act of ftart- 
ing different ways. 

ce air having much room to receive motion, 
the difflition of that air was great, Baye. 

Dissi'mtian. ad}, [dit and fimilar.] Une 
like; heterogencous, 

Simple oil is reduced into diffwi/er parts, and 
yields a fweet oil, very differing from fallet oil, 

Beyle. 
The light, whole rays are all alike refrangible, 

T call imple, homogeneal, and fimitar ; and that, 
whofe rays are fome mote refrangible than others, 
I cal! compound, heterogerieal, and digfmilar. 

Nevrter, 
If the fluid be fuppofed to confit of heterogce 

neous particles, we cannot conceive how thole 
diffmilar parts cam have a. like fituation. 

Bently. 

Dusstria‘erty: wr —_ diffimilar.} 
tude. Untikenefs; diffimi 

If the prittciple of reunion has not its ent 
in this lifey whenever the attractions of fen 
ceafe, the acquired principles of difmilaréty mutt 
repel théfe beings from their cente: fo thatthe 
principle of reunion, being fét free by death, 
moft drive thele beings towards God their centre ; 
and the principle of difimi/arity, forcing him to 
repel them with infinite violence from him, matt 
make them inSiitely miferable. Cheyne, 

Disstmi'Litupe. at [aes Lat.] 
Unlikenels ; want of refemblance. 
Thereupon grew marvellous diffniiitudes, and 

by reafon thercof jeabuufics, hcastburnings, jars, 
and difcords. Hester, 
We doubt whether the Lord, in different cir- 

cumftances, did frame his people unto any utter 
diffimilitude, enher with Egyptians or any other 
mation. coker, 

The difimitivde between the Divinity and 
images, thews that images are mot a fuitable 
means whercby to worlhip God. == Sriling fleet, 

As human fociety is founded in the fimilitude 
of fome things, fo it is promoted by fome cer- 
tain difimilitudes, Grew. 
Women are corions obfervers of the likenefs 

of children to parents, that they may, upon find- 
ing diffemiMitwde, bave the pleafure of hinting un- 
chattiy. Pope's Oulvjfey, Notes. 

Dissimuta’tion. a_/- [diffimulatio, Lat.] 
The att of pose 1 ypocrify ; fal. 
lacious appearance ; falfe pretenfions, 



: pis 
igfmulutien is but a faint kind of policy ; for 

it afketh a ftromg wit, and a ftrony heart, to 
kaow When to tell truth, and todo it, Buco, 

He added not; and = bowing low 
His grey diffialarior, di ard 
Tato thin air diffus’d, i Millon, 

Diffimulation may be taken for 2 bare cunceal- 
ment of one's mind; in which fenfe we commonly 
fay, that it is prudence to diffemble Sosa ? 

cue 
Di'serpasce. adj. [from difipate.] Eatily 

{cattéred ; Hable to difpertron. 
The Heat of thot plants is very Ufipable, which 

uncer the darth is contaided aud held iv; bur when 
it comneth to the air, it cxhaleth, Bacon, 

The parts of plants are very tender, as cénfift- 
fing ef corpufcles which are extremely fmol! and 
light, and therefore the more mag ifipable, 

Woodward's Natural Hiftory. 

To DI'SSIPATE. ». a. [difipatur, Lat.] 
1. To fcatter every way ; to difperfe. 

The Keat at length grows fo great, that it 
again diffpates and bears of thofe corpufcles 
which ie broughe. Wroiward. 

Itis covered with Min afd buir, to quench 
and diffpitte the force of any ttroke, aiid retard 
the cdge of any weapon. ai Ray. 

The citclitig mountains ¢ddy in 
From the bare wild, the difipartd thorm. 

Thoinfon. 
2. To fcatter the attention. , 

This flavery to his pafhons uced a life 
irrégalar and difipared. i Peoeges Life. 

3- To fpend a fortune. 
The wherry that contains 

OF difipated wealth the poot remains, “Londim. 
Ditstva'vion. a. f. [difipatie, Latin. 
1. The aé oF aieton pana 

The ees of heat are moft advanced when |) 
it worketh upon a body withdut lufs or diffipa- 
sion of the matter. Bacon, 

Abraham was contemporary with Paleg, in 
whole time the famous 4ifparion of mankind, }, 

/7. To break an enchantment. 
and diftin¢tion of languages, happened. Hale. 

a. The fate of being difperfed. 
Now 

Foul diffpetion follow'd, and fore’d rout. 
Milton, 

Where the earth contains nitre within it, if 
that heat which is continually fteaming out of 
the earth he preferved; its difipution prevented, 
and the culd kept off by fome building, this 
alone is ordinarily (u‘icient to 1aife up the nitre. 

eodward. 

3. Scattered attention. 
T have begun two or three letters to you by 

{natches, and been prevented from finithing 
them by a thoufand avoeations and difiparion, 

Swift. 

To Disso'ctate. v. a. [diffocio, Latin.) 
To feparate ; to difunite; to part. 

In the dijfeciuting ation, even of the gentleft 
fire, upon a concrete, there perhaps vanith fome 
aétive and fugitive particles, whole prefence was 
requifite to contain the concrete under fuch a de- 
terminate form. Boyle, 

Disso’tvasre. adj. [from difolve.) Ca- 
pable of diffolution ; liable to be melted. 

Such things as are not diffiétwble by the moil- 
ture of the tongue, adt not upon the taite, 

Newton, 

Di'ssorusre. adj. [difelubiliz, Latin.) 
Capable of feparation ; having one part 
feparable from another by heat or moilt- 
ure. 

Nodules, repofed in cliffs amongft the earth, 
being hard and not fo mijfc/wble, are left behind. 

Weedwardt’s Nataral Hh hies 

le.) Dissorvar'tity. a. f. [from diffolu 
Liablenefs to fuffer a difunion of parts 

heat or moiflure ; capacity of being 
diffolved, ~ 

DIs 
Budies fem to have an intrinfick principle of 

alterstion, nt corruption, from the diffalubility of 
theiy parts, and the coalition of féveral paiticles 
enducd with contrary and deftruive qualities 
each to other. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

To DISSO'LVE. vw. a. [difclvo, Latin.) 
1. To deftroy the form of any thing by 

difuniting the parts with heat or moitt- 
uré; to melt; to liquefy. 

J have heard of anchovies diffelved in fiuce. 
Dryden 

The whole terreftrial globe was taken all to 
Pieces, anc diffaleed, at the delige. Woadw, 

2. To break; to difunite in ay manner. 
Sccing then that all thefe things thall be di/- 

fotved, what manner of perfons ought ye age H 
2 Peter. 

3. To loofe; to break the ties of any 
thing. 
1 if fell the duke, his joints dijfofv'd afun- 

der, 
Blind with the light, and flticken dead with 

wonder. Fairfax. 
Witnefs thefe ancient ¢iipites of the ca 

In height of all their Bowing wealth 7 
itor, 

The commons live, by no divifions rents 
But the great monarch’s death diffs/ver the go- 

vernment. Dryden. 
4. To Se, perfons united; as, to di/- 

a league. 
She and I, log fince contrasted, 

Are now fo fure that nothing can dijfofve us. 
are. 

5. To break up affemblies. ares 
By the king’s authority alore, and by his 

writs, parliaments are affembled ; and by him 
alone they are prordgued anil Hed; but cach 
houfe may adjourn irfelf. Bacon th Villiers, 

'6. To folve; toclear. 
And I have heard of thee, that thou cant 

make interpretations, and dijfi've doubts. - 
Daniel, 

Highly it concerns his glory now 
To fruftrate and dijfo'ee the magick fpells. 

Milton, 

8. To be relaxed by pleafure. 
Angels diffofu'd in hallelujabs lie, © Drysten, 

\To Disso_ve. v. 2. 
't. To be melted; to be liquefied, 

All putrefaction, if it diffove not in rarefadtion, 
witl in the end iffue into plants or living creatures 
bred of putrefaction, Bacon. 

As wax diffoltes, as ice begins to run 
And trickle into drops before the fun, 
So melts the youth, and languifhes away. 

Addifan's Ovid. 
2. To fink away ; to fall to nothing. 

If there be more, more woeful, hold it ing 
For 1 am almoft ready to difiiue, 
Hearing of this. Shukfpeare’s King Lear. 

3. To melt away in pleafures. 
Disso'tvent. adj. [from difolve.] Hav. 

ing the power of diffolving or melting. 
In man and vivipsrous quadrupeds, the food, 

moiftened with the fpittle, is frit chewed, then 
fwallowed into the flomach, where, being 
mingled with diffsivent juices, it is concudied, 
macerated, and reduced intoa chyle. Ray. 

Disso':vent. n. f. [from the adjeétive. ] 
That which has the power of difuniting 
the parts of any thing. 

Spittle is a great dijfetvent, and there is a 
great quantity of it in the ftomach, being fwal- 
lowed conitantly. Arbuthnot. 

Disso’nver. n. f. [from diffolve.] That 
which has the power of diffolving. 

Fire, and the more fubtle dijfelrer, putrefac- 
tion, by dividing the particles of fubltances, 
turn them black, sirbu thor. 

DIs 
Hot minéral waters are the bet 2iffuen of 

phlegm. = 3 Arbuthnet, 
Diséo’tV ree. adj. [from — It is 

@c: “6 a 

commonly written difolvadle, but lefs 
propery. Liable to perifh by diffo- 
ution. 
Man, thatis even upon the intrinfick conftitus 

tion of his mature dijfevible, mutt, by being in 
an eternal duration, continue immortal. Hale. 

DI'SSOLUTE. adj. [difelutus, Latin. ] 
Loofe; wanton; unreilrained ; diffolved 
in pleafures; luxurious; debauched. 

A giant huge and tell, 
Who him difarmed, dijifure difmay'd, 
Unawares furpris'd. Fairy Queen, 

Such fland in narrow lanes, 
And beat our watch, and rol our paffengers; 
While he, young, wanton, and effeminate boyy 
Takes on the point of honour, to fupport 
So diffolure a crew. Skakfpeare’s Rickard 41, 
A man of litte gravity, or abftinence in plea 

fures; yea, fometimes a)mott dijfalute. Hayward. 
They, coul’d in zeal, 

Thenceforth thal] praétice tow to live fecure, 
Worldly, or difféluce, on what their lords 
Shall leave them to enjoy. Milton. 

The true fpirit of religion banifhes indeed ail 
levity of bebaviour, all vicious and diffolute mirth ¢ 
but, in exchange, fills the mind with a perpe- 
tual ferenity. Aiddifon’s Spetater, 

The beauty of religion the mutt diffeiwre are 
forced to acknowledge. Rogers. 

Di'ssopurety. adv. [from  diffolute.] 
Loofely 5 in debauchery ; without re- 
ftraint. 
Whereas men have lived diffalwtely and un- 

righteoufly, thou haft tormented them with their 
own abominations, : Wiflom, 

Di'ssoruteness. m, f. [from difolute,] 
Loofenefs; laxity of manners; de- 
bauchery. 

If we look into the common management, we 
fhall have reafon to wonder, in the great aijfo- 
duteneft of manners which the world complains 
of, that there are any footiteps at all left of vir- 
tue. Locke, 

Dissorvu’rion. nm. f. [diffolutio, Latin.) ~ 
1. The a& of liquefying by heat or moitt- 

ure, aa 
2. The ftate of being liquefied. 
3. The ftate of melting away; liquefaction, 

Tam as fubjeét tw heat as butter; a man of 
continual ij lutions and thaw. . Shak/peare, 

4. Defiruction of any thing by the fepara- 
tion of its parts. 
The elements were at perfe& union in his 

body; and their contrary qualities ferved not for 
the diffelution of the compound, but the variety 
of the cumpofure. Sours, 

5. The fubltance formed by diffolving any . 
bod: * 

Weigh iron and aqua-fortis feverally; then - 
diffelve the iron in the aqua-fortis, and weigh the 
diffolution, acon, 

6, Death; the refolution of the body into - 
its conftituent elements. 
The life of man is always cither increafing - 

towards ripenefs and perfedlion, or declining pa 
decreafing towards ruttennefs and diffolutien. 

Raleigh, 
We expedted 

Immediate diffilution, which we thought « 
Was meant by death that day. Milter, «, 

7. Deftruétion. : 
He determined to make a prefent diffeiurion of © 

the world, Heeker. 
He thence hall come, 

When this world’s difoiution thall be ripe. Milt. 
"Would they have mankind lay afide all care 

of provilions by agriculture ot commerce, becaule 
potlibly the diffelurice of the world may happen 
the wext moment?! Boviiey. 



DIS 

‘8. Breach or ruin of any thing compacted 
or united. 

* Isa man confident ef wealth and power? 
Why let him read of thofe ftrange unexpected 
diffalurions of the great monarchies and govern- 
ments of the world, Scuth, 

9. The att of breaking up an affembly. 
10, Loofenefs of manners; laxity; remiff- 

nefs; diffipation. 
A longing after fenfual pleafures is a di/alution 

of the {pirit of a man, and makes it loute, foft, 
and wandering, unapt for noble or (piritual em- 
ployments, Bp. Taylor, 

Fame makes the mind loofe and gayith, {cat- 
ters the {pirits, and Jeavesa kind of difflwrion 
upon all the faculties. South. 
- An univerfal dijolarien of manners began to 
prevail, and a profeffed difregard to all fixed 
rinciples, Atterbury. 

DI'SSONANCE. a. f: [difonans, Latin, 
diffonance, Fr.] A mixture of harth, un- 

eafing, unharmonious founds; unfuit- 
ablenefs of one found to another. 

Still govern thou my fong, 
Rut drive far off the barbarous diffenance 
Of Bacchus and his revellers. Milton. 

The Latin tongue isa dead language, and none 
can decile with confidence on the harmony or 
diffonanre of the numbers of thole times. Garth, 

Di'ssonanr. adj. [difonans, Latin. ] 
u. Harfh; unharmonious. 

Dire were the ftrain, and diffomanr, to fing 
The cruel raptures of the favage kind.  Therfor, 

2. Incongruous; difagreeing: with from. 
What can be more dijfimant from reafon and 

nature, than that a man, naturally inclined to cle- 
mency, Should thew himfelf unkind and in- 
human? Hakewil! on Providene, 

3. With to: lefs properly. 
When confcience reports any thing dijfemant to 

truth, it obliges no more than the falfchood re- 
ported by it, Seuth, 

‘To DISSUA'DE. vw. a. [diffuadeo, Lat.] 
4. To dehort; to divert by reafon or im- 

portunity from any thing. 
We fubmit to Cxfar, promifing 

To pay our wonted tribute, from the which 
We were dijfinaded by our wicked queen. Shat/. 

2. To reprefent any thing as unfit or dan- 
gerous. 

This would be worfe; 
War therefore, « 3 or conceal’d, alike 
My voice dijfeades, Milton's Paradife Loft. 

Not difiident of thee, do I digfuaudte 
Thy abfence from my fight. Milton. 

I'd fain dey this with, which thou halt made; 
“Or, what I can’t deny, would fain diffieade. 

7 Adddifen s Ovid. 

Dissva’per. a. f. [from diffuade.] He 
that diffuades, 

Dusva'ston. a. f. [difiafio, Latin.} Ur- 
gency of reafon or importunity againft 
any thing; dehortation. 

Endeavour to preferve yourfelf from relapfe by 
fuch diffeafiees te love, as its votaries call in- 
vectives againtt it. Boyle. 

Dissva'srve. adj. [from diffuade,] De- 
hortatory; tending to divert or deter 
from any purpofe. 

Dissva’stve. a, f Dehortation; argu- 
ment or importunity employed to turn 
the mind off from any purpofe or pur- 
fuit. 

The meannefs, of the fin, will fearee be diffaa- 
frves to thofe who have recunciled themfelves to 
both. Coteramene nf the Hy i 

To Dissu'nper. v. a. [dis and funder, 
This is a barbarous word. Sce Dis 
sever.) To funder; to feparate. 

DIS 
That every minute of his being thrufts 

DIS 
But when her draught the fea and earth dif- 

fumder'd, Againt my near’it of life, Shak(p, Mackerk, 
The troubled bottoms turn’d up, and the thun- | 5. A fpace marked on the courfe where 

der'd, Chapman. 1” horfes run. Dissy'ntasre. mf. [Roodarato.] A This was the horfe that ran the whole feldout word of two f Tabled 
No man is tied, in modern poctry, to obferve 

of difance, and woa the race, L' Ejprange, 
6. Space of time. es 

any farther rule in the feet of his verfe, but that ou muit do it by difence of time. x. Eya. they be diffyiiables; whether fpondee, trochee, or I help my preface by a prefeript, to tell thar iambique, it matters not. m. | there is ten years difance between one and the Di'srarr. a. f. [dipeep, Saxon.) vier. Pri 
1. The flaff from which the flax is drawn 

in {pinning. 
In fum, proud Borcas never ruled fleet, 

Who Neptune's web on danger’s diftff fpins, 
With greater pow'rthan the did make them wend 
Each way, as the that age’s praife did bend. 

Sidney. 
Weave thou to end this web which I begia ; 

I will the ajfaf hold, come thou and fpin. 
Fairfax, 

Ran Coll our dog, and Talbot, with the band; 
And Malkin, with her diag in her hand. 

Dryden. 
2. It is ufed as an emblem of the female 

fex. So the French fay, The crown of 
France never falls to the diflaf. 

In my civil government fome fay the crofier, 
fore fay the diff, was too bufy. Howe, 

Sce my royal matter murder'd, 
His crown ufurp’d, a dijfeff in the throne. 

vier, 
7+ Remotenefs in time either pafl or future, 

We have as much aifurance of thefe things, as 
things future and at a dijfamce are capable of. 

Tikietfor, 
To judge riglt of bletfings prayed fur, and 

yet ata diflance, we muft be able to know things 
future, Smalridye, 

8. Ideal disjunGtion; mental feparation. 
The qualities that affect our fenfes are, in the 

things themfcives, fo united and blended, that 
there is no (cparation, no diffamce between them. 

Locke, 
9- Refpe&; diftant behaviour, 

I hope your modefty 
Will know what dijfance to the crown is due. 

Dryden. 
authoriry is 
Atterbury, 

If aman makes me keep my difance, the 
comfort is, he keeps his at the fame time, 

Swift, 
alic- 

"Tis by refpect and difamce that 
upheld. 

ro. Retraction of kindnefs; referve ; 
Dryden, 

Distarr-THistie. n. f. A fpecies of nation. 
thiflle, 

To Dista’tm. wv. a. [dis and fain.) 
1. To flain; to tinge with an adventitious 

colour. 
Nor ceas'd his arrows, till the thady plain 

Sev'n mighty bodies with their blood diftain. 
Dryden's Virgil, 

Place on their heads that crown difain'd with 

On the part of heav’n 
Now alienated, difance and diftafte, 
Anger, and juft rebuke, and judgment giv'n, 

Milt». 

‘To Distance. v. a. [from the noun.) 
1. To place remotely ; to throw off from 

the view. 
Pol bag which gives a relievo to a bowl, is the 

} eae ick Ligh : : 
Which thofe dire hands from my flain father pm Pca ~— cate noe e eds tore. Pope. quence diflances the object. Dryden's uf refacy. 2. To blot; to fully with infamy, 

He underitood, 
That lady, whom { had to me affign’d, 

Had both dijfain’t her honourable blood, 
And cke the faith which the to me did bind. 

Fairy Queen, 
The worthinefs of praife difains his worth, 

2. To leave behind at a race the length of 
a diftance; to conquer in a race with 
great fuperiority. 
Each daring lover, with advent’rous pace, 

Purfued his withes in the dang’rous race ; 
Like the fwift hind the bounding damfel flies, If he that's prais'd him(clf bring the praife | Strains to the goal; the diftanc’d lover dies, forth, Shak /peare. . Gay. Some theologicians defile places eretted for | Di’staNnt. ad}. [difans, Latin. ] religion, by defending oppreffions, diflaining | 1, Remote in place ; not near, their profeffiens by pullifhing odious untruths This heav'n which we behold upon report of others. Sir Fodu Hayward. Diftant fo high, Milter 

DISTANCE. n. /. [diflance, Fr. difantia, 1 felt, Latin. ] Though difant from the worlds between. 
Milton. 

The wond'rous rock like Parian marble fhone, 
And feem'd to diftamt fight of folid flone. Pope, 

Narrownels of mind thould be cured by read. 
ing hittories of paft ages, and of nations and 
countries difant from owrown, Wate, 

The fenfes will difcover things near us with 
fufficicnt exaéinefs, and things dijiant alfa, fo 
far as they relate to our neceflary ufe. = Warts, 

2. Remote in time either pait or future. 
3- Remote to a certain degree: as, ten 

years, ten miles, diffant. 
4. Referved; thy. 
5. Remote in nature ; not allied. 

What befides this unhappy fers lity to cuftom 
can reconcile men, that own chriftianity, to a 
practice fo widely difant from it? 

: Gevernment of the Tongue. 
6. Not obvious ; not plain, 

Tt was one of the firft diftinétions of a well 
bred man tu exprefs every thing -obfcenc in mo-- 
deft terms and diffant phrafes; while the clown 
clothed thofe ideas in plain homely terms that 
are the moft obvious and natural, otddijon, 

1, Diflance is {pace confidered barely in 
length between any two beings, i 
conlidering any thing elfe between 
them. Locke. 

It is wery pe notwithftanding the great 
difamce between the vineyards anu the towns that fell the wine. Addijon on Italy. 

As he lived but a few miles diffance from her 
father's houfe, he had frequent opportunities: of 
feeing her. A ddifon, 

2. Remotenefs in place. 
Cxfar is fill difpus'd to pive us terms, 

And waits at difance till he hears from Cato 
ta tifon, 

Thefe dwell at uch convenient difamce 
That each may give his friend alfitance.  Prfor, 

3+ The fpace kept between two antagonills 
in fencing. 
We come to fee fight; to fee thy pafs, thy 

fuck, thy Feverfe, thy difance. Shak{pesre. 
4+ Contrariety ; oppotition. 

Banguo was your enemy, 
Svishe mine, and ia fuch bloody aifatcey 



DIS 
Dista’sre. nf. [dis and tafe.) ' 
1. Averfiow of the palate; difrelith; dif- 

ult, 
He gives the reafon of the diffafte of fatiety, and 

of the pleafure in novelty in meats and drinks, 
Bacon's Natural Hijlory. 

2. Diflike; uncafinels, 
Profperity is not without many fears and dif 

tajies, and adverfity is not without comforts and 
hopes. Bacon's Egjays. 

3. Anger: alienation of affection. 
Julius Cxefar was by acclimation termed king, 

to try how the people would take it: the prople 
thewed great murmur and diffajle at it. 

The king having tafted of the envy of the peo- 
ple, for his emprifonment of Edward Plantagenet, 
was doubtful to heip up any more diflafes of 
that kind by the imprisonment of De ta Pole 
alfo. Bacon's Memry vit 

On the part of heaven, 
Now alienated, dittance and diflafe, . 
Anger, and jutt rebuke, Milton's Paradife Loft. 

With flern difajle avow'd, 
To their own diltricts drive the fuitor crowd, 

Pepe's Ody ify. 

To Dista’ste. v. a. [from the comet 
1. To fill the mouth with naufcoulnefs, ot 

difrelith. 

Dang’rous conceits are in their nature poifons, 
Whiel: at che firft are fcarce found to diiefr, 
Bat, with a hetle adi upon the blood, 
Burn tike the mines of fulpbur. 

2. To diflike; to loathe. 
I'd have it come to queftion; 

If he difiafte it, tet him to my filter, Shakfprare. 
fam unwilling to believe that he doth it with 

wicks, and Ay-blow my words to 
Stilling feet 

Shakfpeare, 

a defign to play 
make others aijfajic them 

3. To offend; to difgult. 
He thoughe it no policy to difafe the Englith 

of Irith by a courfe of reformation, but fought to 
pleafe them. Davies. 

4. To vex; to exafperate; to four. 
The whiftling of the winds is better mufick to 

contented minds, than the opera to the {picenful, 
ambitious, difeafed, difasfed, and diftragted fuuls 

Pepe 

Disra'stervt. adj, [diflafle and full } 
1, Naufeous to the palate; difgulting. 

What to one palate is {weet and delicious, to 
another is odious and difaicfal. Glanville, 

2. Offenfive ; eaplealing. 
The vifitation, though fomewhat dijfafleful to 

the Irith lords, was fweet and welcome to the 
common people. Darvies. 

None but a fool difajfefil truth will tell; 
So it be new and plealc, ‘tis full aswell. Dryden. 

Diflafteful bumours, and whatever elfe may 
render the converfation of men grievous and un- 
eafy to one anuther, are forbidden in the New 
Teitament. Tiller fon. 

3- Malignant; malevolent. 
After difafieful looks, 

With certain half-caps, and cold moving nods, 
They froze me into filence, Stut/peare's Timon, 

The ground might be the dijtujfiful averfenefs 
of the Chiiftian fram the Jew. Brown, 

Diste'sver. n. f. [dis and temper, ] 
1. A difproportionate mixture of parts; 

want of a due temper of ingredients. 
2. A difeafe; a malady; the peccant pre- 

dominance of fome humour; properly a 
flight illnefs; indifpofition., 
They heighten difempersto difeates. Sucking. 
Te argues ficknelsand distemper in the mind, as’ 

well as in the body, when a man is continually} 
turning and tofling. _ South, 

3- Want of due temperature. 
Ip was a reafonable conjecture, that thofe 

countries which were fituated direétly under the 
- tropick, were of a difemper uninhabitable. : 

le Rateigh's Hijtery. 

Bacox, |. 

DIS 
4. Bad conttitution of the mind; predo-| Ze DISTE/ND. ». a. 

minance of any paffion or appetite. 
If little faults, proceeding on difrmper, 

Shall not be wink'd at,how thall we ftretch our eye 
At capital crimes? Shut fpeare's Henry ve 

5. Want of due balance between contra- 
rics. 

The true temper of empire is a thing rare, and 
hard to keep; fur botis tetnper and difiemper con- 
filt of contraries. Bacon. 

6. IM humour of mind; depravity of in- 
clination, ‘ 
[was not forgetful of thofe fparks, which fome 

men's difiempers formerly ttudied to kindle in 
parliament. King Charles, 

7+ Tumultuous diforder, 
Still as you rife, the fate, exalted two, 

Finds no difemper while ’tis chang’d by yuu. 
Waller. 

8. Diforder; uneafinefs, 
There is a ficknefs, 

Which puts fome of us in difemper; but 
I cannot name the difeafe, and it is caught 
Of you that yet are weil. Shak/peare, 

Yo Dists'mrer. v. a. [dis and temper.] 
t. To difeate. 

Young fun, it argues a diflemper'd head, 
So foon to bid goud-morrow to thy bed. 

Skat (peare's Romeo and Juliet. 
2. To diforder. 

In madnefs, 
Being full of fupper and difemp'ring draughts, 
Upon malicious bravery, dofi thou come . 
To fart my guile? Shat/peare’s Orkello, 

He difeompered bimfelf one night with long 
and hard Rudy, Bowle’s Hiftory of Fleids 

3- To difturb; to fill with perturbation ; 
to ruffle. 
Thou fre"ft me much difemper'd in my mint; 

Puli’d back, and then puth’d forward to be 
Kind. Dryden, 

4. To deprive of temper or moderation. 
Dipemper'd eval, fedition, canker’d hate, 

No more thal! vex the church and tear the fate. 
Dryden. 

_ They will have admirers aged aaah and 
be equaily celebrated by thofe whofe minds will 
nut be dijfewpered by interett, paflion, or partia- 
lity. Adiifon’s Freckolder, 

5. To make difaffe&ted, or malignant, 
Once more to-day welt met, difemper'd lords ; 

The king by me requefts your prefence ftraight, 
Shai fprare. 

Diste'mPer ate. adj. [dis and semperate.] 
Immoderate. 
Aquinas obje&tcth the diffemperate heat, which 

he fuppofeth to be in all places direétly under 
the fun. Raleigh's Hiflery, 

Diste’mreraturs. n. f. [from diflempe- 
rate.] 

1, Intemperatenefs; excefs of heat or cold, 
or other qualities. 
Through this djiemperatwre we fee 

The feafons alter; hosry-headed frets 
Fall in the freth lap of the crimfon role. Shutfp, 

They were confumed by the difeommodities of 
the country, and the difemperature of the air. 

“lb bot. 
2. Violent tumultuoufnels; outrageouf- 

nefs. ‘ 
3- Perturbation of the mind, 

Thy carlinefs doth me affure 
Thou art uprous'd by fome dflemperature, 

; Shab/peare, 
4- Confufion; commixture of contrari- 

eties; lofs of regularity. 
At your birth 

Our grandame earth, with this difemperature, 
In palfion thook. Shak/peare's Hemry av, 

Tell iw, the world fell into this difeafe, 
And how fo great diftemperature did grow. 

Danie. 
. 

DIS 
am Latin.] 

To ftretch out in breadth. - 
Avoid enormous heights of feven flories, as 

well as irregular forms; and the tonuary fault 
of low difended fronts, is as untcemiy. MW oeren. 

Thus all day tong the full difended clouds 
Indulge their genial ttores, \ Thorsen. 

Diste'nr. oH pal. [diflentus, Latin.) 
Spread. Not ufed, 
Some others were new driven and dient 

Into great ingots and to wedges [quare, 
Some in round plates withouten monument. 

Spenfer. 
Diste’nr. nf. [from difend.] The fpace 

through which any thing is {pread ; 
breadth. Not Psa in ufe, 
Thofe arches are the gracefulleft, which, 

keeping precifely the fame height, fhail yet Le 
difended one fourteenth part longer; which ad= 
dition of cient will confer much to their 
beauty, and detract but little froma their ftrength. 

Wotton, 
Diste’ntion. nm. f- [diflentio, Latin, } 
1. The act of itretching ; ftate of things 

flretched. 
Wind and dijfention of the buwels are figns of 

abad digettion in the intettines; for in dead 
auimals, when there is no digeftion at all, the 
dijfention is in the greateh extremity. 4rdurd, 

2. Breadth; {pace occupied by the thing 
diftended. 

3+ The act of feparating one part from 
another; divarication. 
Our tegs do labour more in elevation than in 

dificntion, Wotten's Avchitecbune, 
To Disruno'nrze, wv. @. [dis and. 

throne.| ‘Yo dethrone to depofe from 
fovereignty. Not ufed 

By-iis death he it recovered; 
But Peridure and Vigent him difthroniued. 

Fairy Queen. Di'sticn. ms 
couplet; a couple of lines; an cpigrma 
conkiting only of two verfes, 
The French compare anagrams, by them- 

felves, to gems; but when they are caft into 
a dificeh, orepigram, to gems enchafed in ena- 
melled gold. Camden's Remains, 

The bard, whofe dijfick alt commend, 
In power, a fervant; wut of power,.a fiend. 

J'ope, To DISTI'L. o. n. [djfillo, Latin.) 
1. To drop ; to fall by drops. 

In vain kind feafons fwell'd the teeming grain; 
Soft thow'rs diftiiPd, and funs grew warm, ia 

vain. . Pope. 
Cryftal drops fram min’ral reofs diffil. Pepe. 

2. To flow gently and filently, 
The Euphrates iffaiveré out of the mountains of 

Armenia, and falleth into the gulph of Pes fia, 
Rakigh's Hilary, 

3- To ufe a fill; to praétife the art-of 
diltillation. 

Have FT not been 
Thy pupil long ? Haft tnuwnor learn'’d me how 
To make perfumes, digi/, preferve. Saak/p, 

To Disti’t. wa. ; 
t. To let fall in drops; to drop any thing 

down.. ; tee ' 
They pour down rainy according to. the vapour 

thereof, which the clouds do drop and diaét upon 
man abundantly. : 

The dew, which on the temder grafs 
The evening had difili'd, 

To pure rofe-water turned was, 

. 

. 

The thades with (weets that fill’d, . Drayton. 
From his fair bead 

Perfumes difil their Gweets. Prior, 

n. f. [diflichon, Latin.} A’ 

The root is vaulted, and dil: freth water - 
” from every part of it, whict feil upon us as fall 

as the fic roppings of a thower. Aiddlifon, 



DIS 
2. To force by fire through the veffels of 

diflillation; toexalt, {eparate, or purify 

fire: as, diflilled {pirits. 
hangs a vap'rous drop, profound ; 

I'll casth it ere it comes to ground; 
And thar, difill'd by magick Mights, 
Shall raile up attificial (prights. Shak{peare. 

3. To draw by diftillation; to extract by 
the force of fire. 
The liquid difiilied from bengoin is fubjeét to 

frequent viciflitudes of fluidity and Armancfs, 
Bayle. 

4 Todiffolve or melt. 
Swords by the lightning’s fubtle force diffill"d, 

And the cold heath with running metal filj'd. 
Addi for, 

Distitta’tion, af be Lat.] 
1. The a& of dropping, or falling in drops. 
2. The a& of pouring out in drops. 
3. That which falls in drops. 
4. The a& of difttlling 7 fire. a 

Water Millations changes into 
fixed pools aS Newer, 

The ferum of the blood, by a ttrong difiilarion, 
affords a (pirit, or volatile alkaline fait, and two 
kinds of oil, and an casth. dirbuth, on Ali, 

5- The fubftance drawn by the fill. 
1 fuffered the pangs of an egregious death, to 

be flopt in, like a ftrong difillation with cloaths, 
Shak/peare. 

Disti'tratony. adj, [from diffil.] Be- 
longing to diflillation ; ufed in diftilla- 
tion. 

Befides thofe groffer elements of bodies, falt, 
fulphur, aad mercury, ingredients of a more 
fubtile nature, extremely little, and not vifibie, 
may efcape at the junctures of the difiilatery 
veifels. Boyle. 

Disti'trer, a. /- [from difil.j 
1. One who practifes the art or trade of 

diftifling. 
I fent for fpirit of falt to a very eminent difi!- 

ter of it. Boyle. 

2. One who makes and fells pernicious and 
inflammatory fpirits. 

Disti'ument. a. f [from diffil.] That 
which is drawn by diftillation; that 
which drops. Obfolete. 
Upon my lecure hour thy uncle ftole, 

And in the porches of mine ear did peur 
The leperous diflitment,  Shak/peare's Hamlet. 

DISTINCT. adj. [diftindus, Latin.) ° 
y. Different; not the fame in number or 

in kind. 
Rellarmin faith, it is idolatry to give the fame 

worthip to an image which is due to God: Val- 
uez faith, it is idolatry to give difinet worthip : 

therefore, ifa man would avoid idolatry, he mutt 

give none at all. Stilling feet. 

Fatherhood and property are difiné titles, and 

began prefently, upon Adam's death, to be in od 

tied sng . P Locke. 

2. Different ; feparate; being apart, not 
conjunct, 
The intention was that the two armies, which 

marched out together, thould afterwards be «if- 
tin. Clarendon. 

Men have immortal ffiritsy capable of a plea- 
fure and happinefs diffin@ from that of our bo- 

dics. Tilictfon, 
g. Clear; unconfufed. 

Heav'n is high, 

High and remote, to fee from thence diffin 
Each ti.ing on earth. Milton, 

_ Spotted; variegated, 
srk i Teamtchones fell 

His arrows from the fourfold-vifag’d four, 
Dipind with eyes; and from the living wheels 
Dijfiné alike with multitude of eyes, = Milton, 

5. Marked out ; {pecifjed. 

Dista'netion. n.f. [diflindio, Latin. ] 
1, The aé@t of difcerning one as preferable 

z. Note of difference. 
3. Honourable note of fuperiority. 
4. That by which one differs from another. 

5. Difference regarded ; 

6. Separation of complex notions. 

7. Divifion into different parts, 

8. Notation of difference between things 

9. Difcernment ; judgment. 
Disti'xctivs. adj. [from 

Disti’SctTivery. adv. [from diflindive.] 

Disti'ncriy. adv. [from difind.] 

DIs 

Dominion hold 
Over all living things that move on th’ earth, 
Wherever thus created for no place 
Is yet difin& by name. Milton. 

to the other. 
In the wind and tempefl of fortunc's frown, 

Difiinftior, with a broad and powerful fan, 
Puffing at all, winnows the light away. 

Skul fpeare. 

This faculty of perception puts the dijlinien 
betwixt the animal kingdom and the inferior 
parts of matter. Locke. 

reference er 
negle& in comparifon with fomething 
elfe. 
Maids, women, wives, without dijfin2ion fall ; 

The {weeping deluge, love, comes oa and covers 
all. Dryden. 

This fierce abridgment 
Hath to it circumfantial branches, which 
Difiiréien Qrould be rich in. Shet{p, Cymbeline. 

The difiaion of tragedy into ats was not 
known ; of, if it were, it is yet fo darkly deli- 
vered tous, that we cannot make it out. 

Dryden on Dramatich Poefy , 

feemingly the fame; difcrimination. 
The muture of thofe things by fpeech, which 

by nature are divided, isthe mother of all crror: 
to take away therefore that error, which confu- 
fion breedeth, difinéiise is reguifite. _ Hocker. 

Lawfulnefs cannot be handied without limita~ 
tions and difinGion:. Bacon's Haly i¥ar, 

This will puzzle all your logick and digiia@iows 
to antwer it, Denham’ s Sophy, 

From this geen of real and apparent good, 
fome diftinguith happiaefs into two forts, real 
and imaginary. . Norris, 

in] 
s. That marks diflinétion or difference. 

For from the natal hour, dijlinéive names, 
One common right, the great and lowly claims. 

wa thet Daily. 
2. Having the power to diftinguith and 

difceru ; judicrous, 
Credulous and vulgar auditors readily believe 

it, and the mote judicious and difiimé sve heads 
do not reject it. Brawn, 

Particularly ; not confufedly. 
1 did all my pilgrimage dilate, 

Whereof by parcels the had fomething heard, 
But not difinttively. Sat bipeare’s Grhello. 

1. Not confufedly ; without the confufion 
of one part with another. 
To make an echo that will report three, oF 

four, of five words difinétly, it is requilite that 

the body pereufling be a good diltance off, 
* Bacon's Natural Hiftery. 

On its fides it was hounded pretty dipinctly, 

but.on its ends very confpledly and md)findtly.’ 
|" Newton": Opticks,. 

2. Plainly; clearly. — 
The objedt I could firft cifjndtly view, 

Was tall ftreight trees, which ob the =r arb 
“ y en. 

After the light of the fan was a little word off, 

my eyes, I could fee all the parts of it Atinetly 

by a glimmering reficftion that pleyed upon 

them from the {usface of the water, = 4ukdtfon. 

DIs 
Disti'wetyess. 2. f [from find. } 
t. Nice obfervation of the difference be- 

tween different things. 
The membranes and humours of the eye are 

perfectly pellucid, and void of cuslour, for the 
clearncls, and for the dijlinétrefs, of vifion. 

8 sd Ray on the Creation, 

2. Such difcrimination of things as makes 
them eafy to be obferved. 

To DISTUNGUISH. vo. a. [diflingua, 
Latin.) 

1, To note the diverfity of things. 
Rightly to difingwif is, by conceit of the 

mind, to fever things diferent in nature, and to 
difcern wherein they differ. Hooker, 

2. To feparate from others by fome mark 
of honour or preference. 
They difingwiss my poems from thofe of orber 

men, and have made me their peculiar care. 

Let us revolve that roll with firiétet eye, 
Where, fafe from time, difireguifi'd actions lie. ae 

ote. 

3- To divide by proper notes of diverfity. 
Mofes difingwifies the caufes of the dood iota 

perbe thar belong to ed heavens, aud thofe thar 
long to the ccoth, the rains, and the abyfy. 

Bourset’s Facer, 

4. To know one from another by any 
mark or note of difference. 

So long 
As he could make me, with his eye or car, 
Di, Ringe him frum others, he did keep 
The deck. Shakfpcare's Cymbcsine, 
We have not yet been feen in any houte, — 

Nor can we be dijiingwif'd, by our faces, 
For mun or mufter, Shak fpesre. 

By our reafon we arc enabled to ¢ /nevg good 
from evil, as well as truth from faliehood, JJ eers, 

5. To dilcern critically ; to judge. 
Sweet prince, th’ untainted wictue of your 

years 

Hath not yet div'd into the world's deecit ; 
Nor more can you difingwifé of a man, 
Than of his outward thew! Shakfpeare, 

6. To conftitute difference ; to [pecificate; 
to make different from another, 

$r. Paul's Epifiles contain nothing bert points 
pcre cor hows amongt which be (et- 

m fails to enlarge on the great and di fiegur ti 
do@rincs of our holy religion, =~ ? "ha 

7. To make known or eminent, 
To Disti'noutsn. v. mn, To make dif- 

tiaftion ; to find or thow the difference. 
e would warily difinguiG between the profit 

of the merchant and tree of the iiauien. 
wild’s Difcourfe on Trade, 

The readers muft icarn by all means to dj- 
tingwife between proverbs, and thofe polite 
fpceches which beautify converfation. Swift, 

Distr’ xouisH a Be. adj, ( from difingui/l.} 
1. Capable of being diltinguifhed ; capable 

of being known, or made known, by 
notes of diverfity. 

[mpenitent, they left 4 race behind 
Like tothemicives, ditinguitalve (casce 
From gentiles, but by cireumcifion vain. Milres, 

The afting of the foul, as it relates to percep- 
tion and decifiun, to chutce and puriuit, or aver> 
fion, is di fimgwishabie tq us. Hale. 

1 hall difiribute uty into its principal and 
eminent pasts, difinguitabie as they relate to 
God, our neighbour, and ourtcives. 

Goverment of the Tongue. 
Being diffeleed in aqueous juices, itis by the 

eye difingwifhabié from the folvent body, Beyie, 
A fimgle idea, being in itfelf uncompounded, | 

contains nothing but one unifarm appearance, oF 
conception in the miad, and ‘ts nyt djringuishable 
inso different ideas. Locke. 

2, Worthy of note; worthy of regard, 



Dis : 
I a be a Fase my betters fhould feck 

me by the merit mict diflitiywijatile, in~ 
flead of my fecking im i vars 

Disti'ncutsHen. participial adj... [from 
diflinguish, } Eclacat ; rely i ent ; 
extraordinary. 
For fins committed, with many aggravations 

of guilt, the furnace of wrath will be feven times 
hotter, and-burn witha difingniged fury. Ragers, 

Never on man did heav'aly favour thine, 
With raysfo frong, dijiingui'd, and divine. Pope. 

Disti'‘ncuisuer. a. f. | from difiingyifb.| 
2. A judicions obferver; ove that ac- 

curately difcerns onc thing from another. 
Lf writers be jult to the memury of Charles 11. 

they cannot deny bim to have been an exact 
knower of raankind, and a pesfcét disiimgwipher 
of chetr tatents. ‘ Dryden, 

2. He that feparates one thing from an- 
ether by proper marks of diverfity. 

Let us admire the wiftom of God inthis dif- 
tingswiger of times, and viithle deiny, the fun. 

Brown's Vilyar Errewes. 

Disrixcuisninciy. ade. [from diflin- 
guifbing.| With dilkinétion ; with fome 
mark.of eminent preference. 
Some call me a Tory, becaufe the leads of 

that party bave beca difingwifbingly favourulte to 
me. Tepe. 

Disti'wcutsnment. w. /. [from diffin- 
guifd.] Ditinction; obfervation of dif- 
terence, 
To make corredtions upon the fearchers re- 

ports, i confisiered whether any ered.t at ali were 
to be given to their difingwishments, 

Grayat’s Bislsef Mortality. 

To DISTORT. vw. a, [difortut, Lat.} 
5. To writhe; to twit; to deform by 

irregular motions. 
I fee ber tatte cach waulcous draught, 

Aad fo erey am caught, 
1 blefs the hand fiom wheace they came, 
Wor dare differs my face for thame. Swift. 
Now mortal pangs diglort his lovely foym. Syrirh 

2. To put out of the true dire¢tion or 
pofture. 

With fear and pain 
Diftorted, all my nether dhape thus grew 
‘Transform 'd. ; Milton. 

Wrath and malice, cavy and revenge, do 
darken.and diylert the underttandings of men. 

Tilletfon. 
3. To wre from the tree meaning, 

Something mui be digorted beiide the intent 
' of the divine inditer, Peackeam on Poetry 

Drsro'nrion. n./- [diflortio, Lat.] Ir 
regular motion by which the face is 
writhed, or the parts difordered, 
By his difertions he reveals his pains; 

He by his tearsand hy his Sghscomploins. Prior, 
In England we fce poople Julied afleep with 

folid and claborate diicvurfes of pity, who 
would be wamed and traufported out of them. 
felves by the belluwings aud dijfortiows of enthu- 
Galm. Z hadi fous’ » Speelater, 

To DISTRACT. v, a. part. pall. di/- 
traded; anciently drfraught ; and fome- 
times di/frad, (gilratas, Latin.) 

1. To pull different ways at once. 
The needle endeavours to conform unto the 

meridian; but, being directed, driveth that 
way where the greater and powerfuller part of 
the earth is placed, Brown’: Vuigar Evrows, 

2. To feparate; to divide. 
By fea, by fea. 

—Moft worthy fr, you therein throw away 
The abfolute foldiertbip you have by land ; 
Difiratt yourarmy, which doth moft confft 
OF war-mark’d footmen, } Shat/peare. 

3. To turn from a fingle direGion toward 
various points, 

Vou. I, 

DIS 
F If ae mane: whol ee eye of the oe 
erver, he $ to Hifrad it by a o.ultiplicity of» 
the object, _ , aa 

4- To fill the mind with contrary con- 
fiderations ; to perplex ; to confaund ; 
topharals. 
While I (offer thy terrors I am difradted. Pfal. 
Come, coufin, canil thou quake, and change 

thy cvlour, 
Murder thy breagh in middle of a word, 
And then again hegin, and top again, 
Asif thou wert dfravghe and mad with terror > 

Shakjpeare’s Richard tit. 
Tt wenald burfl forth; bur I recowes breath, 

Aud fonfe dijirad? to know well what I utter, 
Milton's Apomples. 

He poffefles a quiet and cheerful ming, not af- 
fidted with sivient pefluns, ur difraticd with 
jurnederates cares. Ray. 

Bf our feate of hearing were a thaufandtimes 
quicker than it is, how would a perpetual noife 
difiraf os! We thould, in the quietctt retire- 
meat, be leis able to dicep or meditate than in the 
middie of a fea-fghr. le 

To make mad: properly, by an un- 
fertled and yagrant fancy; but, popu- 
larly, to make mad in whatever mode, 

Wictefore throng you hither ?-— 
—To fetch my poor dzeatted hufbund dence : 
Let us come in, that we may bind him fait, 
Aad bear him home for lis recovery. Shord/p. 

Better] were sifratt, 
So thould avy thaug'ts be fever’d from my griefs, 
Aud woes, by wroay imeguation, lofe « 
The knowlerige of themielyes. Shat/p. 

She was unable in thrength of mind to bear the 
grief of his difeafe,’ and fell difratted of her 
wits. i) Bacon. 

You thal fad.a cjfraGed man faney hintlelf 
a king, and with a right imfereace require fuit- 
able attendance, refpect, and obedience. Loukc. 

Disrra'crevty. adv. [from dijfrad.) 
Madly; frantickly. 
Methourht ber eyre had crofe'd her tongue ; 

For the did {peak in durts difiraedly, Shadjp. 
Disrea'crepness.i9. f, [from difra®.] 

‘Vhe tlate of being diltragted ; madnefs. 

Distaa’otion, nf. [difradio, Latin.) 
1. ‘Tendency to different parts; feparation. 

‘hile he was yet in Rome, 
His power went out in fuch difradtiens, as 
Beguil’d all (pies. Shuéjp. Ant. and Clep. 

2. Confulion; ftate in which the attention 
is called different ways. 
Never was kaown anight of fuch difraéiox, 

Noife fo confus'd and dreadful; jultling crowds, 
That run and knew not whither. Dryden 

What may we not hope from him ina time of 
quiet and tranquillity, finee, during the bate eff. 
traélieus, he bas done io much for the advantage 
of our trade ? » Addifon’s Freeholder. 

3. Perturbation of mind; violence of fome 
painful paffion, 
The iraicible paffions follow the temper of rhe 

heart; the concupifcible dijiradlion:, the crafis of 
the liver, Brewea, 

The difredron of the children, whorfaw both 
their purents expiring together, would have 
mietred the hardelt iveart. Tatler. 

4 Madnefs; franticknefs; lofs of the 
wits ; vagrancy of the mind. 
Madam, this is a meer difiraétion : 

Youu turn the good we offer intocnvy.  Shukfp. 
So to mad Pentheus cuuble Thebes appears, 

And furics how! in his diftemper'd ears : 
Oreites fo, with like of firadiven tuft, 
Js made to fly bis mothce’s angry ghott., Muller, 

Commiferate all thofe who labowr under a 
fettled oiPradion, and who are thut out from all 
the pieafures and udvaatages of human com- 
merce. r sitterbury, 

5. Diflurbance; difcord; difference of 
fentiments. 

5. 

DiIs 
The two armies Igy quiet pearseach others 

without improving the cuafufion.and difredtion 
which the king's forces were too much inclined 
to. Clarendon, 

Disraa'ctive. adj. [from difrati.] 
Cauling perplexity. 
Qf grown unmindiul through difrattiue cares, 

I've ftretch'd my arms, and touch’d him ung- 
wares Donte, 

To DIST RAIN. ». a. [from dijiringo, 
Latin.] 

1. ‘lo feize; to lay hold on as an indem- 
nification for a debt. 
Hee 's Beauford, that regards not God nor 

ing, 
Hath here difrain'd the Tower to his ufe. Shak/p, 

2. To-rend ; to tear, Not in ufe. Spen/- 
Yo Distea'in. v. 2. To make feizure. 

The carl anfwered, I will not iond money to 
my fuperior, upoo whom I canayt difirain for 
the debr, Camden's Remains, 

Bivod, his rent to have régain'd, 
Upon the Brisith diadem ditraia’d. Marvel. 

Distra'twer. a, /, [fraps difirain.) He 
that feizes. 

Distaa'inr. mf. [from difrain.] 
Seizure. Dia. 

Disrxa'ucut. part. adj. [from diffrad.] 
Diftrated, ; 
He had been 2 good military man in his days, 

Lut was then dijfeaught of bis wits, Camden, 

DISTRESS. w.f, [delraft, French.) 
t. The a& of making a legal feizure. 

He would fist demund bis debt; and, if he 
were not paid, le would ftraight goand take a 
a ae of gouwls and cattle, where he could find 
them, to the walue. Spenfer. 
Qwoth the, fome fay the foul’s fecure 

Againtt *F aud forfeiture. Hadibras, 
2. A compulion in real actions, by which 
aman is affured to appear in court, or 
to pay a debt or duty which he refufed. 

. Cowell, 
3. The thing feized by law. 
4. Calamity ; mifery ; misfortune. 

There can I fit alone, unfeen of any, 
And to the nightingale’s complaining notes 
Tune my difirgft, and record my woes. Shak. 

There thal be figns in the fun, and in the 
moon, and in the Gars; and upon earth difiresi of 
nations, with perplexity, the jea and the waves 
roaring. Luke. 

People in attiction or difirefs cannot be hated 
by generous minds. , Clariffa, 

To Distre'ss. v.a, [from the noun.) 
t. To profecute by law to a feizure. 
2. To harafs; to make miferable ; to cruhh 

with calamity. 
Difirefs pot the Moaabites, neither contend 

with them in battle. Dasateresomy, 
Lam difreed for thee, my brother Junathan. 

2 Sars, 

Distre'ssrun. ad. [ards and full.) 
1. Miferable ; full trouble; full. of 

mifery. 
1 often did beguile her of her tears, 

When 1 did fpeak of forme dijiresiful Aroke 
That my youth fuifer'd. Shubfpeare, 

The ewes fill folited, with diftended thighs, 
Unmiik'd, lay bleeting in difvcfiyiv! cries. Pope. 

Difirefifel and defolating events, which have 
attended the miftakes of politicians, fhould be 
prefent in their minds, Watts. 

z. Attended with poverty. 
He, with a body hil'd, and vacant mind, 

| Gets bim to ref, crama'd with difrefofal bread, 
ddudspeare, 

To DISTRIBUTE. va. [ difrifuo, Lat.} 
To divide eet more than two; to 
deal out ; to dilpenfate. 
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“The king fent over a great ftore of gentlemen 

aur warlike people, amongé whom he difiributed 

the land, Spenfer. 
The fpoil got on the Antiates 

Was not difributed. . Shakfpeare’s Coriolamus. 

She did diffridute her goods to all them that 

were nearelt of kindred. SFudith, 

Distar'nuter. a. / [from diftri =) 

One who deals out any thing; a dil- 

penfer, 
There were judges and dijfributers of juflice 

appointed for the feveral parts of his dominions. 
Addifon on Italy. 

Of that peculiar matter out of waich the bo- 

dies of vegetables and of animals are formed, 

water is the common vehicle and dijirihater to 

the parts of whofe bodies. Weodward. 

Distaiau'tion, a. f. (difributio, Lat.) 
a. The a& of diltributing or dealing out 

‘to others; difpenfation. 
* + Of grtat riches there is no real ufe, except it 

be in the difiribution, Bacon's Ejjayi. 

Providence has made an equal dijfribution of 
_ natural gifts, whereof cach ercature feverally bas 

a thare. L’ Eftrange. 

Every man ina great ftation would imitate the 
queen in the difriburion of offices in his difpofal. 

F a wift, 

2. Ad of giving in c ° 
Let us Ae i Chayisabic fvilations by this 
ttern of mature, and maintain a mutual circu- 
tion of benefits and returns, Atterbury, 

3. i logick.] As an integral whole is 
iftinguifhed into its feveral parts by divi- 

fion; fo the word dijfribution is molt 
properly ufed, when we diftinguifh a 
univerfal whole into its feveral kinds of 
{pecies. Watts. 

Distai'sutive. adj. [from difribute.} 
1. That is employed in afligning to others 

their portions: as, difributive juftice, 

that which allots to cach his fentence or 
claim. 

If juftice will take all, and nothing give, 

Juttice methinks "s not dijiributive. Dryden. 

Obierve the dijiribugize juftice of the authors, 

which is conttantly applied to the punithment of 

virtue, and the reward of vice, directly — 

to the rules of their beit criticks. wife 

2. That affigns the various f{pecies of a 
general term. 

—Distar'sutivery. adv. [from diffribu- 
tive.] 

1. By diffribution. 
2. Singly; particularly. 

Alrnough we cannot be free from alt fin col- 

Icétively, in fuch fort that no part thereof fhall 

be found inherent in us; yet, diPributively at the 

leaft, all great and gricvous actual offences, as 

they offer themfcives one by one, both may and 

ought to be by all means avoided. Hooker, 

. Ina manner that exprefles fingly all 

the particulars included in a general 
term ; not collectively. 
An univerfal term is fometimes taken collec- 

tively for all its particular ideas united together ; 

and: fometimes dijfridwtively, meaning each of 

them fingle and alone, Warts’ Logick. 

District. a. f. (difrifus, Latin] 
1. The circuit or territory within which 

a man may be compelled to appearance. 
Cowell. 

2. Circuit of authority ; province. 
His governors, who furmed themfelves upon 

the example of their grand monarque, pradtifed 
all the arts of defpotick government in their re- 

fpettive Aiflids. Addi jon. 
With ftern diflafte avow'd, 

To their own Wifriels drive the fuitor crowd. 
Pope's Odyifey. 

1. To perplex; to dilquict ; to deprive 

3. Tumult; violation of peace. 

DIS 
3. Region; country; territory. 

Thofe diftridts whieh heowesn ie tropicks lic 
The fcorching beams, direétly darted, fry. 

Blackmore, 

Distai'crion. n. f. (diflridus, Latin.) 
Sudden difplay. Little ufed. 
A finite plays with a furprifing agreeablencfs in 

-the cye, breaks out with the brightelt difrigion, 
and fits like a glory upon the countenance. 

Collier on the Afprtt. 

To Distrv'st. v. a. [dis and truf.] To 
regard with diffidence; to diflide in; 
not to truft. 
He theweth himfelf unto fuch‘as do not di/- 

fruft him. 

Distrv’st. x. f. [from the verb.] 
1. Difcredit ; lofs of credit ; lols of con- 

fidence. 
To me reproach 

Rather belongs, difirwf, and all difpraife. 
Milton. 

2. Sufpicion; want of faith; want of 
confidence in another. 
You doubt not mes nor have I {pent my blood, 

To bave my faith no better underftood : 
Your foul *s above the hafencfs of difira/? ; 
Nothing but love could make you lo unjuit. 

Dryden. 

Distre'’strur. adj. [diftruf and full.) 
1. Apt to diftrult ; fufpicious. 

enerals often harbour dirujifu! thoughts in 
their breafts. Boyle's Seraphick Love. 

2. Not confident ; diffident. 
The great corrupturs of dilcourfe have not been 

fo diffrasifal OF themifelves. Gov. of the Tongue. 

3- Diffident of himfelf ; modeft; timorous, 
Diftrofiful fenfe with modctt caution fpeaks 5 

But rautling nonfenfe in full voliics breaks. 
ope. 

Distau'stFuty. adv. [from di/frufiful.) 
In a diftruftful eo irl 

Distru’strutness. a. f. [from diffruft- 
.] - The ttate of 
— of confidence, 

To DISTURB. ©. a. [difurbo, low Lat.) 

ing diftruttful ; 

of tranquillity. 
He that has his own troubles, and the happi- 

nefs of his neighbours, to dijiurd him, has work 
enough. Cellier on Emty. 

His youth with wants and bardihips mutt en- 
age; 

Plots ‘and rebellions mutt dijterd his age, * Prior, 

z. To confound; to put into irregular 
motions. 

. To interrupt; to hinder: as, care 
diflurbs Nudy. 

4. Totarn off from any direGion: with 
from. This is not ufual. 

It oft-times may fueceed, fo as perhaps 
Shali gtiewe him, if IT fant not; and difard 

His inmoft countels from thei: dettin'd aim. 
F Milton, 

Distu'ns. n.f. [from the verb.] Con- 
fufion 5 -tumultuary emotion. 

Infant without dfarh they took alarm, 
And onward move embuatrel'd. Milton 

Disru'nsance. a. f. [from difurb.) 
1. Perplexity; interruption of a fettled 

ftate. 
The denomination of money concerns trade, 

and the alteration of thet meceffarily brings dijtur- 
banee to it, oche. 

2. Confufion; diforder of thoughts. 
They can fervey a variety of complicated ideas 

without fatigue or difwedance. Mates. 
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Wifdem, 

DI8s 
This mifchief had not then befalt’n, 

_Apd more that thall befal; innumerable 
Difiurbances on carth through female fares. 

. Miltes, 

Distv'naea. a. f, [from difurb.T 
1. A violater of peace; he that caules 

tumults and publick diforders, : 
He ftands inthe fight both of God and men 

moft juftly blameable, as a needlefs difwrber of 
the peace of God's church, and an author of 
diffenfion, Hoster, 

Men that make an infult u fociety, ought 
to be humbled, as diffurbers of the public tran- 
quillity. Ad difer. 

Ye great difurbers, who in endlefs noife, 
In bivod and horror, feek unnatural joys; 
For what is all this buflle, but to fhun 
Thole thoughts with which you dare notbe alone, 

. Gramulle: 

2. He that injures tranquillity; he that 
caufes perturbation of mind. 

Two deep enemics, 
Foes to my reft, and my fweet fleep’s difurbers, 

Savk/peare, 

To Distvu'raw. v. a. [dis and turn.) To 
turn off; to turn afide. Not in ule, 
He glad was to difivrn that furious. ftream 

Of war on us, that elle had {waliow'd them. 
Daniel, 

Disvatva'tion. af. [dis and valuation. } 
Difgraces diminution of reputation. . 

t can be more to the difoalwation of the 
power of the Spaniard, than that eleven thou- 
fand Englith fhould have marched into the heart 
of his countrics } Bacon. 

To Disva'tve. v. a, [dis and value.]. 
To undervalue ; to fet alow price upon. 
Her reputation was oo ; . 

In levity. Shakfpeare's Meaf, for Meaf. 
The very fame pride which prompts a man to 

vaunt and overvalue what he is, does as 
forcibly incline him to contemn and difvadve what 
he has. Gevernment.of the Tergur, 

To Disve'Lor. v. a. [developer, French] 
To uncover. Dit, 

Disv’nion. a. f [dis and union.) 
1. Separation; disjunction. 

Rett is moft oppolite to motion, the immediate 
caufe of difunicn, Glamville’s Seepf, 

Dijanion of the eal principles, and the 
vital, caufeth death,  Grew's rong Sacra. 

Let not peace be made before the difaunicn of 
France and Spain. iddifon's State of he Far, 

The tirength of it will join itfelf to France, and 
gtow the clofcr to it by its difwmiea from the ref. 

dddifon on the War, 

2. Breach of concord. 

To Disuni're. va. [dis and unite.) 
t. To feparate ; to divide. 

The beatt they then divide, and cifwnite 
The ribs and limbs. Pepe's Odpffty. 

2. To part friends or allies. 

To Disuni're. v. a, [dis and unite.) To 
fall afunder; to become feparate. 

While every particular member of the publick 
provides folely for itfelf, the feverai joints of the 
body palitick do feparate and d'funite, and fo 
become unable to fupport the whole, South, 

Disu'wity. n. f. (dis and unity.) A fate 
of actual feparation. 

Difwmity is the matural property of matter, 
which is nothing elfe but an infinite congeries of 

phy fical monads. More. 

Disu'sace. in. f. (dis and y fage.] ‘The 
gradual ceffation of ufe or cuitom, 
They cut off prefently fuch things as might be 

extinguifhed without danger, leaving the reft te 
be abolithed by difufage through tract of time. - 

Hovker, 



DIT 
Disv’ss. n. f. [dit and w/e.) 
i, Ceffation of ufe; deiuetude; want of 

practice. 
The difufe of the tongue is the anty effeétual 

<taddifon's Guardian, remedy againit thefe. 
2. Ceilation of cufium, 

That obligation upon the lands did not pre- 
feribe, of come into aifufe, but by fifty cunfecu- 
tive years, 

To Disv'se, v. a. (dis and n/2.] 
1, ‘Bo ceafe to make ufe of. 

‘Tis law, though cultom now diverts the 
courte : 

As nature's inftitute is yet in force, 
UVncanceil’d, though dijus’d. Dryden's Fables. 

Priam ia arms aijes'd invelts his limbs decay'd. 
: 7 Dryden, 

2. To difaccuflom: with from or to; 
more properly from. 

Difufe me from the quealy pain 
Of being belov'd and loving. Donne, 

He thal bis troops for fighting ficlds prepare, 
Difui'd to wils and wiumphs of the war. Dryden. 

To Disvo'ucn. v. a. [ais and vouch.) 
To deftroy the credit of ; to contradict. 

Every letter he hath writ bath difewue'd ano- 
ther. Shak/peare, 

Diswi'rtep. adj. [dis and wit.] De- 
prived of the wits; mad; diltraGted. 
Not in ule. 

, She ran away alone ; 
Which when they heard, there was not one 
But hated after to be gone, 
As the had been difuvtted. Drayson's Nympaid, 

Dir. 2. f. (dicht, Dutch.) A ditty; a 
poem; atune, Obfolete. 

___No bird but did her thrill notes fweetly fing ; 
No fong but did contain a lovely diz, F. Queen, 

Dita’tion. a, f. (ditatus, Latin.) The 
act of enriching. 
Thofe caftern worthippers intended rather ho- 

mage than diterion: the bleifed virgin comes in 
the form of poverty. Hails Contemplariomy, 

DITCH. 2. /. [dic, Saxon; diit, Erfe.] 
1. A trench cut in the ground, ufually 

between fields, 
Some atked for manors, others for acres that 

Jay convenient for them; that he would pull down 
his fences, and level his ditches, Arhuthnst. 

Sudden the ditches fwell, the meadows fwim. 
Thomson, 

2. Any long narrow receptacle of water: 
ufed fometimes of a fmall river in 
contempt. 

In the great plagues there were fecn, in divers 
ditches and low grounds about Loadon, many 
toads that had tails three inches long. Bacar. 

3. The moat with which a fortrefs is fur- 
rounded, 
The ditches, fuch as they were, were altoge- 

‘ther dey, and eafy to be paifed over, Kweller, 
Ditch is ufed, in compofition, of any 
thing worthlefs, or thrown away into 
ditches, 

, Poor Tom, when the foul fiend rages, eats 
cowdang for fallets, fwallows the old rat, and the 
ditch dog. Shab fpeare, 

To Ditcu. v, n. [from the noun.] To 
make a ditch. 
I have employed my time, befides dishing, 

in finithing my travels, Sws/t, 
Ditcuepeciveren, adj. [ditch and 

deliver.} Brought forth ina ditch, 
Finger of birth-ftrangled bate, 

» Ditch=deliver’d by a drab. Shaifpeare's Macherk. 
De'rener. a. f. [from ditch] One who 

digs ditches. 
' You merit new employments daily, 
‘Our thatcher, ditcher, gard’ncr, baily, Swift. 

Arbuthnot. 

DIV 
Ditrmyra'maice. 

Latin. ] 
1, A fong in honour of Bacchus; in 

which anciently, and now among the 

imitated. 
2. Any poem written with wildnefs and 

enthuliafm. 
Dituyra'mEicn, adj. 

fiattick, 
Pindar does new words and figures roll 

Down his impetuous dithyrambick tide, Cowley, 
Ditta'nver. n. f. The fame with pepper- 

wort, 
Di'rrany. a f. [didamnus.) A plant. 

Dittany hath been renowned, for many ages, 
upon the account of its fovereign qualities in me- 
dicines. It is generally brought over dry from 
the Levant. Milter, 

Virgil reports of ditrany, that the wild goats 
eat it when they are fhot with darts. More, 

Di'rtrep, adj. ‘Gia ditty.) Sung ; 
adapted to mufick. 

He, with his foft pipe, and fmooth cistied fong, 
Well knows to Mill the wild winds when they 

roar, Milton, 

DITTY. a. f. [dicht, Dutch.} A poem 
to be fung ; a fong. 
Although we lay altogether afide the confide- 

ration of ditty or matter, the very harmony of 
founds being framed in due fort, and carried from 
the ear to the {pititual faculties of our fouls, is, 
by a native paiilance and efficacy, greatly avail- 
able to biing to a perfect temper whatfoever is 
there troubled, Hooker. 

Being young, I framed to the harp 
Many an Englith ditty lovely well, 
And pave the tongue a helpful ormament. Shul/. 

Strike the melodious harp, fhrill timbrels ring, 
And to the warbling lute foft ditties fing. Sandys, 

His annual wound in Lebanon, allur’d 
The Syrian damfels to lament his fate, 
Tn am’rous ditcies, alla furmmer’s day. Milton, 

Mean while the rural ditties were not mute, 
Temper'd tu th’ eaten flute; 
Rough fatyrs danc'd. Milton. 

They will be fighing and finging under thy in- 
exorable windows lamentable ditcies, and call 
thee cruel, Dryder, 

Diva's. a, f. [an Arabick or Turkith 
word. ] 

1. The council of the oriental princes, 
2. Any council affembled: ufed commonly 

in a fenfe of diflike. 
Forth rufh'd in hafte the great confulting Crs, 

Rais’d from the dark divas, and with like joy 
Congrtulant approach’d him. Milton, 

Swift to the queen the herald Medon ran, 
Who heard the confult of the dire diva. Pope. 

Zo DIVA'RICATE. v. 2. [divericatus, 
Latin.] To be parted into two; to 
become bifid, 
The partitions are frained acrofs: one of them 

divaricates into two, aod another into feveral 
{mall ones, Woodward. 

To Diva’ricate. % a. To divide into 
two, 
A flender pipe is produced forward towards the 

throat, whereinto it is at lait inferted, and is there 
divaricated, after the fame manner as the {jerma- 
tick vetiels, Grew. 

Divarica' tion. a. /. [divaricatio, Lat, } 
1. Partition into two. 

Dogs, running before their matters, will ftop 
at a drivarcation Of the way, till they fee which 
hand their matters will take, Ray, 

| 2. Divifion of opinions. : 
: To take away all doubt, or any probable it~ 
| Fieation, the curle is plainly fpecified. Brown, 

Wilds enthu- 

S- (dithyrambus, 

Italians, the diltraction of ebricty is 

DIV 

7o DIVE. ©. 9, [dippan, Saxon. ] 
1. To fink voluntarily under water, 

Tam not yet informed, whether wien a dis 
ver diwerk, having his eyes open, and fwimmeth 
Upon his wack, he fees things in the air greater or 
leis. Baccn's Natural Hifery, 

Around our pole the fpiry diagon glides, 
And, like a winding ftreamy, the beurs divides, 
The lefs ane greater; who, by fute’s decrec, 
Abhor to dive beneath the foyther fea. Dryden, 

That the air in the bluod-veflets uf live bo« 
dics has a communication with the outward air, 
I think, feers plain from the experiments uf bus 
man creatures being able we bear wir of much 
greater deatity ia dreing, and of much tels upen 
the tops of muuarains, provided the changes be 
made gradually. strainer, 

2. To go under water in fearch of any 
thing. -— 
Crocodiles defend thofe pearls which lit in the 

lakes: the poor Indians are caten up by thers, 
when they dive for the pearl, Rualigh. 

The knave deferves it, when he tempts the 
main, 

Where folly Aghts for kings, or dives for gain, 
Pope. 

3- To go deep into any queflion, doétrine, 
or {cience, 
The wits that div’d moft deep, and foar'd moft 

high, : 
Sceking man's pow'rs, have found his weaknets 

fuch. Durvies, 
He performs all this out of his own furl, 

without dicing into the asts and {clences for a 
fupply. Doyeder, 

Whenfoever we would proceed Leyond thufs 
fimple ideas, and dite fartner into the nature of 
things, we fall prefently into darknefs aud obe 
fcurity. Locke, 

You fwim a-top, and on the furface ffrive ; 
But to the depths of nature never dite, 

Black mere, 
You thould havediv'd iato my iamutt thoughts. 

: Philips, 
4. To immerge into any bufinels of 

condition. ; 
Sweet prince, th’ untainted virtue of your years. 

Hath aot yet aiv'd into the world’s deceit, 
Nor can diftinguith.  Shakfpeure's Richurd rit, 

5+ To depart from obfervation; to fink. 
Dive, thouglis, down to my foul. Shat/peare, 

To Dive. v, a, ‘To explore by diving. 
Then Brutus, Rome's firit martyr, 1 mutt ° nome ; 

The Curtii bravely div'd the gulph of fante. 
Denham, 

To Dive'tr. va. [diveilo, Latin.] ‘To 
pull; to feparate; to fever, , 
They begin tw (eparate ; and may be eafily d?= 

tvelled or parted afunder. Brown's Vulg, Ex, 

Di'ver. a. f. [from dive. ] 
1. One that finks voluntarily under water. 

i Perfeverance gains the itvr’s prize, Pope. 
2, One that goes under water in fearch of 

treafure, ; 
It is evident, from the relation of divers and 

fithers for pearls, that there are many kinds of 
fhell-fth which lie- perpetually concealed in the 
deep, thretned from our fight. Woodward, 

3- He that enters deep into knowledge or 
fludy. 
He would have him, as T conceive it, to Le no 

fuperficiat and Aoating artificer; but a diver ty to 
caulesy andl into the myftcries of proportion. 

. Wetton": AvekireBure, 
To DIVE’RGE. ». m, [divergo, Latin. ]' 
To tend various ways from one point. 
Flomogeneal rays, which flow from feveral 

poits of any object and fall perpendicularly din 
any reficéting furface, thall afterwards diverge 
from fo many points. Newiew, 
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* “Direlncens. adj. [from divergeas, Tat] 
Tending to various paris fom ons port. 

Di'vexs, adj. [diverjus, Lat. ] Several ; 

fundry ; more than one, Out of ufe. 
We liave divers examples in the churet of fach 

at, by fear; beingcompelicd tu facsifice to Itrange 
gods, repented, and kept itil the office of 
preaching the gofpel, Whiegift. 

The teeth breed when the child is a year and 
a half old: theo they caft them, aac new ones 
eome about feven years but dirt tawe hack- 
ward igeth conte at twenty, fome at thuty and 
forty. Baon's Natural ttiplory, 
Bons letters were thot tnto the city with ar- 

rews, wherein Solpman’s councils were revealed. 
Kaniles. 

Divers friends thought it frange, that a white 
dry body thould atquiie a rich colour upon the 
afufion of {pring-water. Boyle om Colours 

Dr'vense. adj. (diverfus, Latio.} 
4, Different from another, 

Four great beats came up from the fea, di- 
werfe ave from another, wield. 

2. Different from itfelf; various; multi- 
form; diffofed. 
Eloquence is a great and diverfe thing, nor did 

fee yet ever favour any man fo much as to be 
whully his. i Ben Fonfur. 

3. In different directions. It is little 
ufed but in the lat fenfe. , 

The gourd 
And thirfty cucumber, when they perceive 
Th’ approaching olive, with refentment ay 
Her fatty fibres, and with rendrils creep 
Diverje, detetting contact. Philips. 

To feiae his papers, Curl, was meat thy care ; 
His papers light fly direc, toftin air, — Pepe. 

Diversirica’tion. nf. [from diverfify. } 
a. The act of changing forms or qualities. 

If you cuafider how varioufly feveral things 
may be compounded, you will not wonder that 
fach fruitful princigl-s, or manners of divers. 
fration, fhould generate ditfcring colours. Boyle, 

2. Variation; variegation, 
3. Variety of forms; multiformity. 
4. Change ; alteration. 

This, which is here called a change of will, is 
nota change of bis will, bat a change in the ob- 
ject, whice fcems to make a diverfifieution of 
the will, but indeed is the fame will diver- 
fitted. Hale's Origin of Marmkind. 

To Dive'asiry. v. a, [diverffer, Fr.] 
1. To make different from another; to 

dikinguith ; to difcriminate. 
There may be many fpecies of fpirits, as 

much feparated and diverffed one from another 
as the (pecies of fenfible things are dittingpithed |) 

Levke. one from another. ; 

Mate fouls are dtverfified with fo many charac- 
fers, that the world has mot variety of materials 

fefiicient to furnith out their differentinginations, |) 
sidd fon's SpePater. 

Tr was cafter fur Homer to Gud proper fenti- 
ments fur Grecian gowrals, than for Milton 
two diversfy his inferoul council with proper 
charagters, Addifon's SpeFater. 

2. To make different from itfelf; ‘to vary ; 
to variegate. 
The country being diverfified berwden hills and 

dates, woods ard plains, one'place mre clear, 
anutiver more darkiome, it is a pleafant pigture. 

v. 

There is, in the producing of forme {pecms, a 
compolition of matter, which may be much ai. 
wer fisied, Basen. 

Dive'nsion. a. f. [from divert.] 
a. Theact of turning any tiing off from 

its courfe. 
Cutting off the tops, and pulllag off the ‘buds, 

work retention of the fap for a time, and diver- 
fon of it to tive fprouts that were not forward. 

DIV 
Thaveranked this divesjien of cheiftion peat- 

tice among the effedts of our contentions. 
Deray of Piety. 

2. The caufe by which any thing is torned 
from its proper courle or tendency. 

Fortunes, bonour, friends, 
Are mere déverfiens irom love's proper ubjed, 
Which only is itelf. Deaham’s Sopay. 

3. Sport; fomething that unbends the 
mind by turning it off from care. Di- 
wrfion feems to be fomething lighter 
than amujement, and le(s forcible than 
pleafure. 

You for thofe ends whole days in council fit, 
And the divecfons of your youth forget. Maller. 

In the book of games and diverfraniy the reu- 
der’s raind mray be fuppofed to be relaxed. 

Addifon’s Sprftater. 
Such productions of wit and humeur as ex- 

pote vice and folly, dumith ufeful diverfiers tu 
readers, AMdiifon’s Freel otder. 

4. [In war.] The a& or purpofe of 
rawing the enemy off from fome defign, 

by threatening or attacking a diltant 
pait. 

Dive’rerry. mf. [divenfité, Fr. from 
diverfitas, tate! - 

1. Diiference; diflimilitude ; unlikencfs. 
Then is there in this déverfty no comtraricty. 

Hooker. 
They cannot be divided, but they will prove 

3 and, not refting in a bare diwerfity, rife 
into a contrariety. Sourd, 

The mutt common diverfity of human contti- 
tations arites from the folid parts, as to their dif- 
ferent degrees of itrength and tcafion, Arbut hue, 

2. Variety, 
The diverfity of ceremonics in this kind 

ought not to caufe diffenfion in churches. 
Hester. 

Society cannot fubit without a diverfty of 
tations; and if God fhould grant every one 
a middle ttation, he would defeat the very 
fcheme of happinefs propofed in it. Rogers. 

3. Diftin& being ; not identity. 
Confidering any thing as exitting at any deter- 

mined fime and place, we compare it with itfelf 
exitting at another time, and thereon form the 
ideas of identity and ditrer/ity. Locke, 
Variegation. . 
A i glow his hloomy beds difplay, 

Blushing in bright dreerfieies of day. 

\Dr'vexsiy. adv. [from diwerfe. ] 
1. Indifferent ways; differently; varioufly. 

| The lack weal) have, at well of gholtly as 
of carthly favours, is in each kind cafily known ; 
bat the gifts of God are fo diverfly beltowed, 
that it feldom appesreth what all receive: what 

| all Rand in need of feldom lieth hid, liosker. 
Both of them do diverfly work, as they have 

their medium dinecIy dif pofed. Bacon. 
Whether the king did permit it to fave ‘his 

purfe, or ta communicate the ehvy of a buftefs 
difpoaiing to his peuple, was diwes/ly inter- 
prosed. ; Beecn, 

Leieeiter bewrayed adefire to plant.himvia the 
ucea’s favour, which was devrcjly interpreted by 
uch as thought that great artizan of cuurts tu do 
nothing by chance, ner much by affection. 

Pei ren. 
The univerfal marter, which Mofes compre- 

Pope. 

‘by divers diver/ly underttood. 
William's atm 

Could nougist avail, however fam'd in war ; 
Nov-armies leaga'd, that diverly allay" 
To curb his-power. 

‘2. In different directions; to differeat 
paints. 
On life's vatvorean diverfy we Gil; 

Katergh, 

Ailips. 

Bacon's Natural Hipory. | Reafon the cars! but pafton ts tus gak. Pope. 
| ° 

Kenseth deter the names vf heaveniand earth, is [ 

DIv 
Jo DIVE'RT. vo. a. [diterto, Lat:] 
1. To turn off from amy dire&ion of 

courte. 
1 rathor will fubjeét me tothe malice 

Of a diverted blowd and blesdy brother, Shak, 
Knots, by the conflux of the meeting fap, 

Infeét the tound pine, and deers his grain, 
Tortive and enant, from hid: courie of grows. 

Shat/prare, 

He finds no reafon to have his rent abated, be« 
caufe a greater part of it is diteerted from his Lande 
lord. Levte, 

They diverted raillery from improper obj-é, 
and gave a new ture to ridicule, Aidijon, 

Nothing more is requifite for producing 3!) 
the variety of colours, and degrees of refrargi- 
bitity, tham that rhe rays of jight be bodies of 
different fixes ; the icaft of which may._make vivkt, 
the weakedt and darkei of the colours, eed be 
more cafily diverred by refradting furiaces fromthe 
right courte; and the reff, as they are bigger and 
bigger, make the fionger and musc lucia colours, 
blue, green, yellow,and sed, and be more and 
more didicultly diverted, Newer, 

2. To draw forces to.a different parts 
The kings of England would have bad an ab- 

folute conqueft of Ireland, if their whale power 
had beea employed ; but fill there arofe fundey 
occafions, which divided and diverted thew 
power fume other way. Davies ot Irefend. 

3. To withdraw the mind. 
Alas, bow fimple, to thefe cates compar’d, 

Was that crude appte that diverted Eve! Milroe. 
avoid pleafure, leit fhouid have 

their affeétions tainted by any féntuatity, and 
diverted from the_love of kim who is to be the 
only comfort. Addijon om lialy, 

Maro’s mufe, not wholly bent 
On what is gainful, formetimes fhe diverts 
From folid counfel. Piikipe. 

4. To pleafe ; to exhilarate. See Diver- 
SION. 

An ingenious gentleman did dfvert of infira& 
the kingcom by bis papers. Swift, 

5. To fubv-rt; to deftroy; in Shakjpeare, 
unlefs it belong tw the firft fenfe. 

Frights, changes, borrours, 
Divert and cracky tend and deracinate 
The unity and married calm of'ttates, — SAakfp. 

Dive'nter. n./- [from the verb.] Any 
thing that diverts or alleviates. 
Angling was, after tedious a roft to bis 

mind, a cheerer of his fpirits, and a diverter of 
fadnets. Waison, 

To DIVERTI'SE. v. a. [dieertifer, Fr. 
diverio, Latin.] To pleafey. to exhi- 
larate ; todivert, Linele wfed. 
Let orators inttruct, lérthem aittertife, and kt 

them move us: this is what is property meant 
by the word felt, Dryden, 

Dive’atisemMenT, nf. Saag sa , 
slight ;_ pleafure. : Fr.) Diverfion ; 

Not much in wfe. 
How fond foewer men ‘ate of bad dPvertifimrat, 

it will prove-nti(th which ends in’ heavinets. 
Government of the Tormgwe. 

Dive'rtive, ad°. [from divert.] Reere- 
ative ; amufive; exhilarating. Aword 
not fully authorized. . 

I would not exclude the common. acciderts of 
life, nor even things. of a pleafant and dterrive 

nature, fo they are inugctnt, from cénverfation. 
Reger. 

To DIVEST. v.- a. [deveffir, French. 
The English word. is i sc 
roperly written dene. See Daves. 
‘o ftrip ; to make naked ; to denude, 

Then of his arms Androgens be dimefls 5 

His fword, bis thiold, "he takes, a 

crcis, : * 
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Let us ditwf the gay phantom of temporal Iiap- 

Pineis of all that falle luftie and ormament’ in 
which the pride, the paffions, and the folly of 
men have dreffed it up. Rogers. 

Dive’stune. nf. [from dive.) The 
act of putting off. 
The sirtegiwre of mortality difpenfes them from 

thofe laborious and avocating duties which are 
here requifite to be performed. Bayle, 

Divi'vaare. adj. [from divide.] Sepa- 
rate ; different; parted. Not ufed. 

How could communities maintain 
Peaceful commerce from dividabie thores ? 

Shakfpeare, 
Divi'paxt. adj. [from divide.) Diffe- 

rent ; feparate. Notinufe. 
Twina'd brotivrs of one womb, 

Whofe procreation, refidenee, and birth 
Searce is diwidaa, touch with feveral fortunes. 

Shubfpeare. 
To DIVIDE. ». a. [divias, Latin. 
&. To-part one whole into different pieces. 

Divide the living child in two, and give half 
#0 the one, and haif to the other, 1 Kings. 

Let old Timotheus yield the prize, 
Or both dieidethe crown ; 

He rais'd a mortal tothe tkies, 
She drew an angel down. Dryde ne 

They were divide! into little independent fo- 
cieties, (peaking different langyages. Locke. 

2. To feparate ; to keep apart, by fand- 
ing as a partition between. 

there be a firmament in the midfi of the 
waters, and let it dhwde the waters from the 
waters. Genet. 

You muff go 
Where feas, and winds, and defarts will dfride 

you, | Dryden, 
3- To dilunite by difcord, 

There Mall five in one houfe be divided. 
Luke, 

q. To deal out ; to give in hares, 
Then in the midi a tearing groan did break 

The name of Astony : it was uievded 
Between her heart and lips. Shabfpeare. 

Devide the prey into two parts; between them 
that took the war upon them, who went oat to 
bare ; and hetween all the congregation. 

Numbers, 
Cham and Japhet were heads and princes over 

their families, and had aright to dite the earth 
by families, Locke, 

To Divi'bE. va. 
1. To part; to funder, 
2. To break friendthip. 

Love cools, friendthip falls off, 
Brothers divide, Shab{peare’s King Lear. 

Di'vivenn. ». f [from divide. ] 
1. A fhare ; the part allotted in divifion. 

Each perfon thatt.wdapt to hinrfelf bis pecu- 
liar hare, like other dieddemds, Decay of Piety, 

If on fuch petty merits you confer 
So vafta prize, let cach his portion fhare ; 
Make a juft dicudend ; and, if not all, 
The greater part to Diomede willdall. Dryden 

2. {In.arithmetick.] “The number given 
to be parted or divided, Cocker. 

Divi'per. a. f. [from civide.] 
13 Fiat which parts any thing into pieces, 

According as the body moved, the ditviler did 
more and moreenter into the divided body ; fo it 
joined itfelf to fome new parts of the medium or 
divided body, and did in like manuver forfake 
others. Digby 

2. A diftributor ; he who deals out to 
cach his thare, 
Who-mate me a judge.or dinider over you. 

Luke. 
§- A difuniter; the perfon or caufe that 

breaks concord. 
Moncey, the great diwidler of the world, hath, 
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bya firange revolution, been the great uniter of 
adivided propie, Surfer, 

4. A\ particular kind of compaffes, 
Divrovat, adj. [dividuus, Latin.] Di- 

vided ; fhared or participated in common 
with others, 

She thines, 
Revolv'd on heav’n'’s great aste, and her seiga 
With thoufuned lefltr lights dive! hulds, 
With thoutand thoufand iars ! Milton. 

Divina’tion. a. [divinatio, Lat.] 
1. Divination is a prediction or foretelling 

of future things, which are of a feerct 
and hidden nature, and cannot be 
known by any homan means. Aylife. 

Certain tokens tvey noted ia birds, of in the 
ertratls of beafis, or by other the like fivolous 
divinations Hooker, 

Surely there is no enchantment againft Jacub, 
neither is there any aluémetion again Liracl, 

Numbers. 
His countenance did imprint an awe, 

Aud naturally all jouls to his did bow ; 
As wands of déveutian dowaward daw, 

And poiut to beds where fov'reiga guid doth 
grow. Deyden, 

The exeeilency of the foul is feen hy its power 
of divining in dreams: that feveral fuch devfmu- 
tions have been made, none can queition whe 
believes the holy writings. aiddijon, 

2. Conjectural prefage or prediction. 
Teil thou thy pa ry Poinesien lies, 

And I will take it asa {weet difgrace, SAal/p. 

DIVINE, adj, [divinus, Latin, ] 
1. Partalting of the nature of God, 

Her line 
Was hero-make, half human, half afenne. 

Dryden, 

2. Proceeding from God; not natural ; 
not human, 
The beneét of naturc's light is not thought 

excluded as unneceiflary, bocaule the neceflity of 
a diwwwe light is magnified. Lsekgr 

Inftrudted, you'd explore 
Divine contrivance, anda Godadore. Blactm. 

3- Excellent in a fupreme degree. In 
this fenfe it may admit of comparifon. 
The divine and the richeft mind, 

Roth by art’s purchafe and by nature’s dower, 
That ever was from heav'n to earth coatin’d. 

Davies, 

4. Prefageful ; divining ; prefcient. 
Y¥ct oft his heart, dine of fomething ill, 

Mifgave him; he the fault’ring meafure fele, 
, Milton. 

Divine. a. /- 
1, A minifier of the gofpel; a pric; a 

clergyman. 
Claudio mutt dic to-morrow : let him be fur- 

nithed with divimer, and have afl oharitalde pre- 
paration. » Shark fpeare, 

Give Martius leave to proceed in hus dif- 
courle ; for heipoke like a dite in armour, 

Bacon's Holy Per, 
A divine bas nothing to fay to the wifetl con- 

gttgation, which he may not expreft in a man- 
ner te be waderitood by the aneaneit among 
them, Swift. 

2. A man ‘killed’ in divinity ; a theolo- 
an, 

Th’ eternal caufe in their immortal lines 
Was taught, and poets were the firit divimes. 

Denhaw, 

To Divi'ws.. v. a. fdivino, Latin.] To 
foretel ; to foreknow ; to prefage. 
Why duit thou fry king Richard is depos’d ? 

Dar’ thou, thou little better thing than earth, 
Divine bis downfal 2 Shot fpeare, 

To Divi'ne. v. n, 
1, Totter prognoftication. 

Div 
Then is Cxfur and. he knit together. ——If f 

were to divine of this unity, 1 would not pro- 
phefy fo. Shakjpeare. 

The prophets thereof druine for money. Mir. 
2. To feel prefages, 

Ff feeret powers 
Suggeft but truth to my diviwing thoughts, 
This pretsy lad will prove our country's blifs. 

Saukfpeare, 

+ To conjecture ; to ¥ 
‘ hr aocell eds bat guefs at his 

meaning; none can be certain he has dérined 
rightly. Dryden, 

He tok it witha bow, and foon divide 
The fecming toy was not for nought delign’d. 

Leyden, 
In change of torment would be cafe: 

Could you dives what lovers bear, 
Even you, Prometheus, would confefs 

There is no vulture like defpair. Grampilfe. 

Divi'nuvy. adv. [from divine, } 
1. By the agency or influence of God, 

Faith, as we ule the word, called commonly 
divine faith, hai to do with no propofitions bac 
thofe which are fuppofed to be divinely infpired, 

Loeke, 
This topick was very fitly and diedmely mace 

ule of by our opoftle, in his conference with 
plilofophers, and the inquifitive people of Athens, 

Bentiy. 
2. Excellently ; in the fu degree. 

The Grecians moit droinely have given to the 
adtive perfection of men, a name oo both 
beauty and goodnefs. Hooter, 

She fair, diwimely fair! Gt love for gods. 
iltom, 

: = — divinely brave | ' 
njur’d he fell, and dying he forgave 5 

Tov noble fur revenge, Greech. 

3- Ina manner noting a deity. 
His golden horns appear'd, 

That on the forehead dhone disieoly bright, 
And o'er the banks didys'd a yellow light, 

Divi'wevess. o,f. [from divine] 
1, Divinity ; participation of the divine 

nature. 
1s it then impofable to diftinguith the dicéne- 

nfs of this took (somithat which is humane ? 
. Grew, 

2. Ezcellenoein the fopreme degree. 
By Jupiter, an angel! or, if not, 

An carthly paragon :- behold divinene/i 
No elder than a boy. Shakfpeare. 

Divi'wer. a. /. [from To divine. ] 
1. Qne that profeffes divination, or the 

art of revealing occult things by fuper- 
natural meers. 
This drudge of the devil, this divéner, laid 

claim to me, called me Dronio, and fwore I was 
affured to her; told me what privy marks I had 
about mc. i Shak {peare. 

Expelled his oracles, and. common temples of 
dclufion, the devil runs into comers, exercifing 
meaner trumperies, aid acting his deecits in 
witches, magicians, dftarrs, and fuch inferior fe~ 
ducers. Brown's Velgar Eveourt, 

2. Conje€turer; gueffer. 
If he himfelf be confcious of nothing he then 

thought on, he mouft be a notable diviner of 
thoughts, that can affure him that be was think~ 
ing. Lacke, 

Divi'weress. a, / [from diviner.] A pro- 
phetefs ; a woman profefling divina- 
tion. 
The mad divinerefs bad plainly writ, 

Atime thould come, but many ages yet, 
In which linitter.deftinies ordain 
A dame fhould drown with all ber cad 1. 

Inydem, 

Divi'niry, 9. f- (divinité, Fr. divinitass 
Lat.] 
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1 oe the natoré and exccl- 

lence of God ; deity ; godhead. 
As with new wine intoxici ted both, 

They {wim in mirth, and fancy that they feel 
Divinity within them breeding wings, 
Wohcerewith to fcorm the earth. Milton. 
When he attributes divinity to other things 

than, God, it is only a devimty by way of parti- 
cipaton. Stilling fect. 

2. God; the Deity ; the Supreme Being ; 
the Caufe of caufes. 

. *Tis the Diavaity that ftirs within us, 
"Tis Heav'n itfelf that points out an hereafter, 
And intimates eternity to man: Addifen. 

3- Falfe god. : . 
Vain idols, deities that ne’er before 

In Ifraet's lands had fiz'd their dire abodes, 
Beattly divinities, and dioves of gods, = Prior. 

4. Celeltial being. : 
God ‘doubtlefs can gover this machine he 

could crgate, by more direét and eafy methods 
than employing thefe fublervicat divinities. 

. . Cheyne. 

5- The {cience of divine things ; theology. 
Hear birn but reafon in dicnity, 

And, all admiring, with an inward with 
You would defire the king were made a prelate. 

3 ; Shak{peare, 

Truft not my age, 
. My reverence, calling, nor divinity, 
If this [weet bady lie not guiltiefs here 

. Under fome biting errour, Shat/peare. 
Among hard words 1 number thofe which are 

peculiae to divinity, as it is a fcience. Swift. 
6. Something fupernatural. 

‘They fay there is divinity in odd numbers, 
cither in nativity, chance, ‘or death, Shatjp. 

DIVISIBLE. aay. {acs éilis, Latin.] 
Capable of being divided into parts ; 

difcerptible ; feparable. 
When we frame in our minds apy notion of 

matter, we conceive nothing elfe but extenfinn 
and. bulk, which ts impenetrable, or ditvfible 

and paffive, Bentley, 

Divisisr'siry. a. ( (divifidilité, Fr. | The 
» quity of admitting divifion or fepara- 

tion of parts. 
-» The met palpable’ abfurdities will prefs the 

afferters of-infinite diwifibilery. Glanville, 
» This will eafily appear to any one, who will 

let his thoughts loofe in the vaft expanfion of 
{pace, ur dityfidelity of matter. - Locke. 

Divistareness. m/. (from. divifible. } 
saDivilibility, . 

Naturalifts difagree about the origin of motion, 
andthe indefinite dreigilemefs of matter, Bayi; 

ivi'sion. a. f [divifio, Latin.) 
r. The act ‘of dividing any thing into 
+ parts... 

a. ‘The tlate of being divided. 
Thou madett the {pirit of the. firmament, 2nd 

commanded it to part afunder, and to make a 
citifon betwixt the waters. 2 Efdras. 

3- That by which any thing is kept apart ; 
partition. ; 

. The part which is feparated from the 
reft by dividing, 

ar 

If we look into communitics and dfuijfions of | 
men, we obferve that the dilercet many not the 
witty, grides ike er neernatiou. Addifen. 

5- Difunion ; difcord; difference, ; 
There way'a ciijfior amoung the. people, he- 

canfe of htm, ss ‘Join 
As to our dfpifient with the Romanifts, were 

our differences the product of heat, they would, 
like (mall clefts in the ground, want but a cool 
feafoa to cement them, Decay of Piety, 

6. Ove of the parts into which a difcourfe 
is diftributed, 

In the rufous T have made, I have endea- 
woured, the bei I coil, to yevern myfelf by 
tie duverGty of mates,  whacke, 
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Exprefs the heads of your divifent in as few 

and clear words as you can, otherwife J never 
can be able to retain them. Swift. 

7. Space between the notes of mufick, or 
parts of a mufical compofure ; jult time. 

Thy tongue 
Makes Welth as fweet as ditties highly penn’d, 
Sung by a fair queen in a furnmer’s bower, 
“With ravithisy civsfom, to her lute. Shabfp. 

Our tongue will rua ditifiees in a tune, not 
mifling a note, even when our thoughts are totally 
engaged ellewhere, Glamville. 

8. Diitin&tion. 
I will put a ditijfon between my people and 

thy peaple, - Ervondus. 

g- [In aithmetick.] The feparation or 
parting of any number or quantity 
given, into any parts afligned. Cocker. 

to. Subdivifion ; diitinétion of the general 
into {pecies. 

: Abound 
In the di+vffow of cach feveral crime, 
AGing it many ways, Shak fpeare’s Mucheth. 

Divison. n. /. [divifor, Latin.) The num- 
ber given, by which the dividend is di- 
vided; the number which fhows how 
many parts the dividend is to be divided 
into. 

DIVO'RCE. 2. /. [divorce, Fr, from di- 
vortium, Latin.) 

1. The legal feparation of hufband and 
wife. 

Dévorce 43 a lawful feparation of hufband and 
wife, made before a competent judge, on due 
cognizance had of the caule, and fufficient proof 
made thereof. Ayliffes Parergon, 

To reftore the king, 
He counfels a déverce, a lols of her, 
That likea jewel has hung twenty years 
About his neck, yet never loft her luftre. 

Shak fpeare’s Henry vit. 
He had in his eye the divorce which had paffed 

betwixt the emperor and Seribonia, Dryden. 

2, Separation ; difunion. 
Such motions may occafiun a farther alienation 

of mind, and divorce of affcétions, in her, from 
my religion. Kine Charies. 

Thefe things, to be a baltard, and to be born 
out of lawful wedlock, are convertible the one 
with the other; and "tis hard to make divorce 
between thofe things that ace fo near in nature to 
cach other, as being convertible terms, <dyliffe. 

3. The fentence by which a marriage is 
diffolved, 

4. The caufe of any penal feparation. 
Go with me, like good angels, to my erd ; 

. And, as the long divorce of ftecl falls on me, 
Make of your prayers one (weet facrifce, 
And lift my foul to heaw’n. Shakfprare, 

To Divo‘acs. v. a, [from the noun. ] 
1. To feparate a hufband or wife from the 

other. * 
2, To force afonder; to feparate by vio- 

lence. 
Were it confonant unto reafon to diverce thefe 

twa fentences, the former of which doth thew 
how tic latter is refrained, and, not marking the 
former, to conclude by the latter of them ? 

Heater. 
The continent and the ifand were continued 

together, within men's remembrance, by a 
drawbridge ; but are now /fvorred by the down- 
fallen cliffs. Care's Survey of Cormwall. 
' So feém'd hee youthful fouk not casthy forc’d, 
Or frum fo fair, fo fweeta fear divore'd, adler, 

3.. To feparate from another, ‘. 
If thou wert not glad, 

I would diverce me from thy mother’s tomb, 
Sepulch’ring on adultrefs, Shai /peare, 

li fo be it were poffible, that all other cena- 
meats of mind mught-Le hid in theiy fol pore 
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fefion, neverthelefs the mind that fhould pof- 
fefs them, diverced from piety, could be bur a 

+ Spectacle of commiferation, Hosker, 
4. To take away; to put away. 

I dare not make my(eif fo guilty, 
To give up willingly that noble title 
Your matter wed me to: nothing but death 
Shall e'cr aicorce my dignities. Shakjpeare, 

Arial patture the lungs with gentle Force 
Confaat embrace by turas, by turns dérsece, 

Bilackmere, 

Divo'ncemenr. a. f. [from divorce, ] 
Divorce ; feparation of marriage. * 
Write her a bill of divareement, and give it in 

her hand, and fend her out of his houfe. Drer, 

Divo’rcer. oe [from dfvorce.] The 
perfon or cavte which produces divorce 
or feparation. 

Death is the violent efiranger of acquaintance, 
the eternal drvercer of marriage. Drammind, 

Divre'ticx. adj. [ wetre@.] Having 
the power to provoke urine. ; 
~ Diwreticks are decottions, emulfions, and oils 
of emollient vegetables, that relax the urinary 
paffages; fuch as relax ought to be tried before 
fuch as force and fimulate. Thofe emollients 
ought to be tuken in open air, to hinder them 
from perfpiring, and on empty ftomachs. 

cirbuthgst. 
Graceful as John, the moderates the reins, | 

And whiitles {weet her disretick Arains. Yoong. 

DIU’RNAL. adj. [diuraus, Latin.} 
1. Relating to the day. 

We obferve in a day, which is a thort year, 
the greateft heat about two in the afternoon, 
when the fun is pat the meridian, which is the 
diurnal foitice, aad the fame is evident from the 
thermometer. Brown's Vulgar Errsury 

Think, ere this diurnal ftar 
Leave cold the night, how we his gather'd beams 
Refleéted, may with matter fere foment, Miltem, 

2, Conftituting the day. 
Why does he order the divrmal hours 

To heave earth's other part, and rife in ours? 
Pris, 

3- Performed in a day; daily ; quoti- 
dian. 

The prime orb, 
Incredible how {wilt, had thither rowl’d 
Diurnal, , Miltee. 

The diwrna! and annual revolution of the fun 
have been, from the beginnmg of nature, cone 
fant, regular, and voivertally obfervable by afl 
mankind. ‘ © 37+? Recht 

Div'nnat. a. /.. (diurnal, Fr.) A joure- 
nal ; a day-book. 

Div'rwarpy. adv, 
Daily ; every day. 
As we make the enquiries, we thall dfersally 

communicate them to the publick. Tatler, 
Divrv'anity, nm. f. [divturnitar, Lat.] 

Length of duration, |” . 
Such-a coming, as it Might be faid that thar 

generation fhould not pafs rill it was fulfilled, 
they needed not fuppefe of fuch disturnity, 

Brows Vulgar Erreart. 

To DIVU'LGE. v. a. {aivulgo, Lat.} 
1. To publith; to make publick ; to rey 

ycal to the world. 
Men are better contented to have their coms 

mendations, fuppietled, than the contrary much 
druulyedt. , i wy Hesber. 

I will pluck the veil of modefty from the sfo 
fecming gifirefs Page, and dicyize Page himéfelf 
for 4 fecure xnd'witful AGeon. "' § Auf /peare. 

Thefe anfwers, in the filent night receiv ¢, 
The king himlelf «towly’d, the dand beliew'd, 

Dipiea, 
You are deprived of the right over your owk 

feriments, of the privilege of eveay buman crea- 
ture, tw diewlge or conceal them. ’ i : +e ie Pepe. 

The cabinets of the fick, and the Clofets of the 

[from diurnal} 
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Werd, have been ranfacked to publith private let- 
ters, and divulge to all mankind the moft fecret 
fentiments of frendthip, Pope, 

a. proclaim ; to declare by a publick 
act. 

This is true glory and renown, when God, 
Looking on th’ carth, with approbation marks 
The jut man, and drtwizes him through heav'n , 
To all his angels, who with true applaufe 
Recount his praifes, Milton. 

Divu'tcer. na. f. [from divulge] A 
publifher; one that expofes to publick 
view, 

I think not any thing in my letters could tend 
fo much to my reproach, as the odious divulging 
of them did to the infamy of the divulyers. 

King Charles. 

Divu'tsion. a. f. [divulfo, Lat.) The 
act of plucking away. 

= Ariflotle, in his Ethicks, takes up the conceit 
ofthe beaver, and the divw/fiow of his tefticles. 

Brown's Vulgar Evrours. 

To Di'zeNn. v. a. [This word feems cor- 
rupted from dight,] To drefs ; to deck; 
torig out. A low word, 
Your ladythip fifts up the fath to be feen; 

For fare I had dizen'd you out like a queen. 
et 

Di'zzarv. i {from dizzy.] A block- 
head ; a foo Di 

Dizziness. n. f. [from dizzy.] Giddi- 
nefs ; whirl in the head. 
Fixed ferioufnefs heats the brain in fome to 

dittraétion, and caufeth an aching and dizeJmefi 
in founder heads. Glamville, 

DIZZY. adj. [diyt, dip1y, Saxon.] 
1. Giddy ; vertiginous 3 having in the 

head the fenfation of turning round. 
All on a fudden miferable pain 

Surpris’d thee, dim thine eyes, and dizzy fwam 
In darknefs. Milton, 

2. Caufing giddinefs, 
How fearful ; 

And dizzy 'tis to caft one’s eyes fo low! Shak, 
3. Giddy ; thoughtlefs, 

What followers, what retinue canft thou gain ? 
Or at thy heels the arg d multitude, 
Longer than thou canft feed them on thy coft? 

Milton. 

7 a J Zo Dizzy. v. a. [from the 
To whirl round ; to make gi 

Not the dreadful fpour, 
Which thipmen do the hurricano call, 
Shall dizzy with more clamour Neptune's car 
In his defeent, thao thall my prompted {word 
Falling on Diomede. Shak/peare, 

To divide him inventorially, would dizzy the 
arithmetick of memory. Skakjpeare, 

To DO, wv. a. Thou dof, he doth or does ; 
preter. did; part. pafl. done. [pon, Sax. 

_ doen, Dutch} 
1. To pradiife or act any thing good or 

bad. 
Thow halt dene evil above all that were before 

thee. 1 Kings, 

Flee evil, and de good. Pfatms. 

2. To perform ; to achieve. 
They be!p, who hurt fo fmall; 

And he hath nothing dove, that deed not ail. 
Daniel, 

Learn to live well, that thou mayft die fo too; 
To live and dic is all we havetods.  Dentom, 

What is the reafon a man’s arm won't fmile 
and frown, and do ail the intellectual poftures of 
the countenance ? Collier, 

3. To execute ; to difcharge. 
| May one, thatisa herald and a prince, 

Do a fair meflage to his kingly ears? = Shak/p. 

tae? 
DO 

ndarus is come 
To do yom falutation from his mafter,  fAak/p. 

The jury prayed of the fenate a guard, that 
they might do their confciences. Baron, 

4- Tocaufe. This ftru@ure is obfulete. 
A fatal plagoe which many did to dye. Spenfer. 
Nought can quench mine inly flaming fide, 

Nor (ta of liquor cold, nor lake of mirc, ' 
Nothing but death can de me to refpire. ‘Fairy Q. 

5. To tranfac. 
The thing was not dome in a comer. 

6. To produce any effeét to another. 
If he did not care whether he had their love or 

no, he waved inditferently "twist o- them 
neither good nor harm. Shakspeare. 

Thou hait, Sebaftian, dome good feature thame, 
Shak/peare. 

If there be any good thing to be done, 
That may to thee do cafe, and grace to mey 
Speak to me. Shak/peare. 

"Tis true, I did fo; nor was itin vain: 
She did me right, and fatisficd my vengeance, 

Rowe 

Aas, 

You do hertoo much honour: fhe hath nei- 
ther fenfe nor tafte, if fhe dares to refute you. 

Swift, 
7- To have recourfe to; tu praétife as the 

lait effort : commonly in the form of a 
paffionate interrogation. 
What will y¢ de inthe end thereof? = Ferem. 

8. To perform for the benefit or hurt of 
another. 
I know what God will do for me. Samuel, 
AGs of mercy dome to the poor, fhall be ac- 

cepted and rewarded as deme to our Saviour him- 
felf. Atterbury. 

g. Toexert; to put forth. 
Do thy diligence to come fhortly unto me. 

2 Timothy. 

10. To manage by way of interconrfe or 
dealing ; to have bufinefs ; to deal. 
I have been deterred by an indifpofitivn from 

having much to d2 with fteams of fo dangerous a 
nature. Boyle, 

What had I to ds with kings and courts ? 
My humble lot had caft me far beneath them. 

Rowe, 
11. To gain; to effe& by influence, 

It Ys much that a jeft with a fad brow will do 
with a fellow that never had the ache in his 
‘fhoulders. Shal/peare. 

His queen, notwithftanding the had prefented 
him with divers children, and with a crown alfo, 
though he would nut acknowledge it, could ws 
nothing with him. Bacon, 

12. To make any thing what it is not. 
OF with the crown, and with the crown his 

head ; 
And whiltt we breathe, take him to de him 

dead. Shaifpeare. 

13. To finith; to end. 
As for this merey, 

Which he intends for Lear and for Cordelia, 
The battle dow, and they within our power, 
Shall never fee his pardon. Shel fprave, 

Go to the reading of fome part of the New 
Teitament, not carclefsly, or in hatte, as if you 
had a mind to have deme; but attentively, as to 
be able to give fome account of what you have 
read. Dappa. 

Gigantick hinds, as foon as work was done, 
To their huge pots of builing pulfe would run. 

Dryden, 

14. To conclude ; to fettle, 
Tey dif their work and din'd, Prier, 
When all is done, there is no man can ferve his 

own interett better than by ferving God, Tidéotfon, 

15. ‘I'o put. 
Why, Warwick, who fhould de the duke to 
th ? dea Shak/peare. 

The lord Aubrey Vere 
Was done to death, Shak fpeare. 

Do: 
16. The phrafe, vhat fo Do with, figni- 

fies how to beftow; whit ufe to make 
of; what courfe to take; how to em- 
ploy ; which way to get rid of. 
Men are many times brought to thar extremitys 

that if it were not for God, they would’ not know 
what to do with themiclves, or how to enjoy themfelves for one hour. ”” Tikletfom. 

To Do vw. m 
i o a& or behave in any manner well or 

Unto this day they de after the former man- 
ners; they fear not the Lord, neither so they 

, after the law and commandment which the Lord 
Commanded the children of Jacob, 2 Aings, 

As every prince fhould govern as he would de _ fire to be governed, fo every fubject ought to obey as he would defire to be obeyed, according to the maxim of doing as we would be done by. 
Temple. 

2. To make an end; to conclude: only 
in the compound preterit, 
You may ramble a whole day, and every mo- 

ment difeovyer fomething new; but when yuu 
have dome, you will have but a confufed notion 
of the place, SpeePator, 

3- To ceafe to be concerned with; to 
ceafe to care about; to defilt from no- 
tice or practice : only in the compound 
preterit. : 
No men would make ule of dilunited ‘ 

to deftroy one body, unlefs they were heen 
mafter them when they had deme with them. ~ 

Stidlingfleet, 
I have deme quith Chaucer, when I bave ans 

fwered fome objections. Dryden, 
We have not yet done with affenting t ropo= 

fitions at firlt hearing, and underflandion their 
terms, 

Having dene wirk fuch amufements, we give 
up what we cannot difown, : Pope. 

4: < bach i to be with regard to ficknefs 

Good woman, how dof thou ? ; 
——The better that it pleafes your good worhip 
ty aike, Shak/peare, 

5+ To fucceed ; to fulfil a purpofe. 
Come, ’tis no matter ; we thall do without him. 

Aaddifan, + 
_ You would do well to prefer a bill oeiinil’ oh 

kings and parliaments fince the conqueft ; and, 
if that won't de, challenge the crown. Collier, 

6. To deal with. : 
No man, who hath to ds with the king, wi 

think himfclf fafey untefs you be his ged Sasi, 
and guide him. ' acon, 

7. Zo Do is ufed for any verb, to fave the 
repetition of the word: as, / /hall come, 
but if Ido not, go away; that is, if I 
come nof. . ey 
Thus painters Cupids part, thus poets de” 

Anaked god, blind, young, with arrows two, 
er ' : Sidney, 

If any thing in the world deferve our ferioug 
ftudy and conlideiation, thofe principles of reli- 
gion do. ' Tiller for, 

Take all things which relax the veins; for 
what does fu, prevents too vigurous a motion 
through the arteriesy sirbuthaot, 

8. Do is a word of vehement command, 
or earneii requeft : -as, belp me, do > 
make hafte, do, | ‘ 

If thou haft loft thy land; e& not alfo tote th 
conftancy ; and if thou mutt die a little Sanne 
yet de not dic impatiently, . Tuyier. 

_ ————Loofe me.—I will free thee, “4 
—De, and I'll be thy flave. "=! Depdem, 

9. To Do is put Before verbs’, fonictinges 



DOC 
expletively: as, J do Jove, or J love ; 
I did Jove, or J loved. 
The Turks ds acknowledge God the Father, 

‘reator of heaven andearth, bein 
fou ia the Trinity, though ¢ y the reit. 

This jut reproach their virtue does excite, 

Expletives their feeble aid do join. 

10. Sometimes emphatically : as, do Adte 
bin, but sail not wrong him. 

Peiclitien catch my foul 
But J a3 love thee; and when I love thee pot, 
Chaos is come again. Shakfpeare. 

tr, Sometimes by way of oppolition ; as, 
f did love him, but scorn him noaw, 

To Doat. v. n. See Zo Dore. 
DO'CIBLE. adj. (dociliz, Lat.) Traéa- 

ble; docile; eafy to be taught. 
The afinine fedit of fow-rhifles and brambles 

is commonly fet before them, as all the food ani 
entertainment of their tenderefl and moh dahl 
age. Milton, 

Do'ctereness. om, f. [from docible.} 
Teachablenefs; docility ; readinefs to 
learn. 
1 might enlarge in commendation of the aoble 

hound, as alfo of the doctblene/s of dogs in ge- 

neral. Walton's Angier, 

DO'CILE. adj. (docilic, Latin. ] 
1. Teachable ; ealily inflrufted ; traéta- 

ble. 
Dogs foan grow accuftomed to whatever they 

are taught, and, being devil: and tadtable, are 
very 1, : Eitlis’ Veyeges 

2. With to before the thing taught. 
Soon docile ft» the fecret acts of iM, 

With {miles I could betray, with temper — 
‘ rier. 

Docr'tity. a. f. [dociliié, Fr. from do- 
cilitas, Latin.] Aptnefs to be taught ; 
readiness to learn. 

All the perfeétion they allowed his underfiand- 
ing was aptnels and doci/iry, and all that they at- 
tributed to his will was a pofibility to be vir- 
uous. South. 

What is more admirable than the fitmefs of 
every creature for ufc? the drcitity of an ele- 

ant, and the infiticncy of a came) fur travelling 
ja defarts? Grew, 

ears al [bocca, Saxon.] A plast; a 
we 

pecies are feventecn, ten of which grow 

Dryden, 
Pope. , 

The f 
wild, feveral of them being ufed in medecine ¢ 
and the fost called the orisotal burdock, is faid 
to ‘be the true rhubarb, Miller. 

Nothing teems 
But hateful docks, rough thiftles, keekfies, burs, 

both beauty and utility. Shakjpeare, 
My love for gentle Dermot fafter grows 

Than yon tall deck thar rifes to thy nofe : 
Cut down the dock, ‘twill fprout again; burt 

know, 
Lowe rooted ont, again will never grow, Stwi/t, 

DOCK. n. / 
1. The flump of the tail, which remains 

after docking. 
g- The folid part of the tail. 

The tail of a great rhinoceros is not well de- 

fcribed by Bontius. The dock is about half an 
anch thick, aud two inches broud, like an apo- 

thecary’s (patuta. P . Grew's Mufcum, 

Docx. x. J. {as fome imagine, of deysios. J 
A place where water is let in or out at 

pleafure, where fhips are built or laid 
Up. 
Fe boatfwain and mariner may bring reli- 

gion to what decé they pieafe. Howe! 
There are docks for their gallics anc men of 

war, as well a¢ work-boufes for all land and na- 

val preparations. Addifon. 

the frit Per- | 

acon's Hely War. | 

3. To cut offa r 

DaOC 
To Doce. v. a. i dock, 2 tail.] 
1, To cut offa ta 
2. To cut any thing fhort. 

One or two flood conftant centry, who decked 
all favours handed dows ; and fpread a huge in- 
vifible net betwoea the prince and fuybjeé, 
through which nothing of value could pals. Seif. 

oning ; to cut off an 
entail. 

4. To lay the thip in a dock. 
Do'cxet. n. f. A direétion tied upon 

goods , a fummary of a larger writing. 
Did. 

DO'CTOR. un. f. (dodor, Lat.] 
1. Que that has taken the higheft degree 

fick, Jn fome univertities they have 
do€ors of mufick. In its original im- 

rt, it means a man fo well verfed in 
is faculty, as to be qualified to teach it. : 
No woman had it, but a civil deter, 

Who eid refule threc taulaad ducats of me, 
And begg'd the ring. Shudfpeare. 

Then ftood there up one in the council, a 
Pharifee, named Gamalicl, a defer of laws. As. 

2. A man killed in any profeffion, 
Then fubtle defers (cripeures made their pride, 

Cafuifls, bke cocks, truck our each other's tyes. 
Denham, 

Each profelyte would vote his dsr bett, 
With abfolute exclufiun tu the ref. 

w 

cure of difcafes, 
By med'cine life may be prolong’d, vet death 

Will feize the defier too, Shudjyeare, 
How does your patient, door Po 

—No: fo fick, my lord, 
As the is troubled with thick coming fancies. 

Children will not take tole medicines from 
the dodior's haad, which they will from a nurfe 
or mother. Ge. of Tongue. 

To ‘pothecaries let the learn'd preferibe, 
That men may die without a double bribe ; 
Let them, but undes tivei fuperiogs, kill, 
When fdlors firlt have fign'd the bloody bill, 

Dryden, 
He that can cue by reercation, and make plea- 

fure the vehicle of health, is a defor at it i good 
carnett. Co'fier. 

Ih: truth, nine parts in ten of thofe who reco. 
vered, owed their tives to the Arength of nawre 
and a good cunflitution, while fuch a one bap- 
pened to he the dFer, Swiss, 

4. Any able or learned man. 
The fimpleft perfon, that can but apprehend 

and fpeak fenfe, is as much judge of it as the 
greatett doffor in the fehool. =» Digdy of Bowties, 

To Do’ctor. v. a. [from the noun.) To 
phyfick ; to cure : to treat with medi- 
cines. A low word. 

Do'crorar. adj. [doforclis, Lat.] Re- 
lating to the degree of a doétor. 

Do'crorat.y. adv. [from dadtsral.] In 
manner of a do¢tor. 
The phyficians reforted to him to touch his 

pulfe, and confider of his difcafe didtorally at 
their departure. Hukewill, 

Do'crorsutp. a. f2 [from dofor.] The 
rank of a do@tor. 
From a (cholar he became a fellow, and thea 

the prefident of the college, afterhe had received 
all the graces and degrees, the proforthip and 
the dotforsiip. Clarendon, 

Docrat’nat. adj. (do@rina, Latin. } 
i. Containing dottrine, or fomething for- 

mally taught, 
The verfe naturally affords us the dotie/nal pro- 

pofition, which thal! be our fubjedt. Sowrh. 

in the faculties of divinity, law, or phy 

Do'craine. af. 

Dryden, | 

- A phyfician ; one who undertakes the , 

2. Precept, inan ill fenfe ; a 

DOD 
2. Pertaining to the actor means of teach. 

in 

+. this end the werd of God no otherwife 
ferveth, than enly in the nature of a devinal ig. 
firument. Hooker, 

What fpecial property or quality is that, which, 
‘being no where found but in fermons, maketh 
them effeMual to fave fouls, and leaveth all 
other de@rinal means befides deftitute of vital 
efheacy ? Heaker, 

Doctai’xat. nm, f. Something that is 
part of doétrine. 

Not fuch as affent to every word in feripture 
can be faid in de@rimali todeny Chrift, Saved, 

| Decrri'Natty. adv. [trom do&rine.] 
In the form of doGirive; pofitively, as 
neceflary to be held. 

Scripture accommogates ftfelf te common. 
opinions, aad ceyploys the ulual forms of (peech, 
without delivering any thing dotirinadly congerne 
ing theie points. i Ray, 

[dofirina, Latin. ] 
1. The principles or pofitions of any fea 

or matter; that which is taught. 
To make new articles of faith ami dare 

frine, Do man thinketh it lawful: sew laws of 
goverument, what church or commonwealth is 
there which maketh aot, either at one time of 
other. Theter, 

Ye are the fons of clergy, who bring all their 
dof ines favly to the eht, and invite men with 
freedom to examine them, Atterbury. 

That gicat qringiple- in natural philofophy 
the do Arie of gravitation, or mutual tencency of 
all hadies toward each other, Watts 

2. The a& of teaching. 
He faid unto them in his dofFrine. Mai. 

Do'cument. n./: [decumentum, Latin.} 
1. Precept; ioflru€ion; direétion. 

Te is a mot neecfacy to frydtion and degree 
for ahem, shat as ber majefty made therm dif, 
fators of her favour, fu it behoveth them to ea 
themfelves equal diflributors. Baer. 

Learners fhould not be tow much crowded with 
a heap or multitude of dacmpents of ideas at one 
time. Wann, 

t recept info- 
lently authoritative, magifterially dog- 
matical, folemnly trifling. 

Gentle infinuctions pierce, as oft is the mot 
penetrating of all liquors; but in magifterial ds 
fomenta men think themfelves attacked, and ftand 
upon their guard. Goweramens of the Tongue. 

It is not unneeeffary to digeft the documencs of 
cracking authors into feveral clafics. Harvey. 

DO'DDER. n. f. [souteren, to fhoot up, 
Dutch, Skinner.) 

Dodder is a fingular plant: when it firft fhoots 
from the feed it bas little roots, which pierce the 
earth near the rootsef othcr plants; but the ca- 
pees? of which it is formed foon after cling- 
ng about thefe plants, the roots wither away. 
From thistime it propagates itfelf along the Maiks 
of the plant, entangling itfelf about them. It has 
no leaves, but confills of capillaments or Balks, 
brownith with a caft of red, which run to great 
lengths. They have tubercles, which 6x thom 
fait down to the plant, and by means of which 
they abforb the juices deftined for its jourith- 
ment. Hee’. 

Do'pprren. adj. [from dodaer.] Over- 
grown with dodder; covered with {u- 
percrefeent plants. 

Near the hearth a lavrel grew, 
Dedder'd ~— age, whole buughs encompafs 

roun 

The houfehold gods, and thade the holy ground. 
, Depdea's Enid. 

The nts were enjoin'd 
Sere-wood, and firs, and dodder’d oaks to Gnd. 

a's Fables. 

3. 

Uy 

Dons'cacon. a. f 
A figure of twelve 



~ DOE 
*Dovecartemo'rton. a, fo [Sedenaieadps:.] 

The twelfth part. 
"Tis docecatemorion thus deferib’d: 

Thrice ten degrees, which every fign contains, 
Let twelve cahaull, that not one part remains ; 
I: follows fircight, that every twelfth confines 
Two whole and one half portion of the figns, 

Creech, 

To Dovce. v. n. [probably corrupted 
from dog; vo. fhift, and play fly tricks, 
like a dog.) The word in all its fenfes 
is low and vulgar. 

a. Toufe craft; to deal with tergiverfa- 
tion; to play mean tricks; to ufe low 
thifts. 7 

If in good offices and duc retributions we may 
not be pinching and niggardly, it argues an 
earthly and ignoble mind, where we have appa- 
rently wronged, to higgle and in the 
ade ree Hale's ele Bh 

The confideration fhould make men grow 
weary of dedging and thewing tricks with God, 

South, 

2. To thift piece as another approaches. 
For he had, any time this ten years full, 

Dodg't with him betwixt Cambridge and the 
~ Bull. : Milton. 

3. To play fait and loofe ; to raife expec- 
tations and difappoint them, 

You know my paflion for Martha, and what 
adance the has led me; the with me 
above thirty years. Addi fon. 

The chaffering with diffenters, and dedging 
about this or t’ other ceremony, is but like open- 
ing a few wickets, and leaving them a-jar, by 
which no more than ont can get in ata time. 
, Swift. 

Do'pkix. «. f. [duytken, Dutch.] A doit- 
kin, or little doit; a contemptuous name 
for a low coin. 
I would not buy them for a dodkin, 

Lily's Grammar confirued, 

Do’pman. wp The name of a fith. 
Fifth that catt their thell are the lobiter, the 

crab, the craw-fith, the hodmandod of dodinan, 
and the tortoife. Bacon, 

Dor, xa. f [da, Saxon; daa, Danith; 
dama, Latin.] A the deer; the female 
of a buck. 
Then but forbear your food a little while, 

While, like adoe, I goto find my fawn, 
And give it food. Shak/peare’s 4s you like it 

Bucks have horns, dees none. Bacon's Nar. Hiji. 
The fearful doe 

And flying flag amidft the greyhounds go. 
Dryden's Virgil, 

Dor. n./. [from To do.] A feat; what 
one hasto do; what one can perform. 

No fooner he does peep into 
The world, but he hag done his tes. 

Do'er. n.f. [fiom To do. ] 
t. One that docs any thing good or bad. 

So foulathing, O! thou injuttice art, 
That tort'rett both the dees and diftref. 

Damiel. 
Te may be indeed a pubiick crime, or a nati- 

onal mifchief; yer it iy but a private act, and the 
deer of it may clance to pay his bead fer his pre- 
fumprtion. South. 

2. Actor; agent. 
Sith thus far we open the things that have 

heen done, let not the principat doers themfelves 
be forgotten, Heeter 

3- Pertormer. 
One judgeth the ptize tothe bef deer, of which 

they are no lefs glad than great princes are of 
triumphs, Staney 

4. An active, or bufy, or valiant perfon. 
Fear not my lord, we will not Aand to prate; 

Tatkers are no good dors: be affur’d, 
We go te ufe our hands, and not our tongues, 

Shal/peare. 
Vor, I. 

Nadibras. 

DOG 
They ave great (peakers but fmall deers; greator 

in thew than in deed. Knoles’ Hifgery 
5. One that habitually performs or prac- 

tifes. 
Be doers of the word, and not hearers only. 

Common Prayer. 
In this we thew ourfelves weak, and unapt to 

he doers of his will, in that we take upon us to 
be controllers of his wiféom. Hester, 

Dors, The third perfon from do, for 
doth, 
Though lending to foreigners, upon ufe, doth 

not at alt alter the balance of trade between thofe 
countries, yet it does alter the exchange between 
thofe countries, Locke, 

To Dorr. va Sdae do off.) The word 
is in all its {enfes obfolete, and {catcely 
ufed except by rulticks; yet it is a pure 
and commodious word. 

1. To put off drefs. 
You have deceiv’d our truf, 

And made us aff our caly robewof peace, 
To cruth our old limbs in angeutle feel. 

*Shatipeare’s Heary tv. 
Def thofe links, Milton's Agonijes, 

Had 
Nature, in awe to himy 

@ her gaudy trim, 
With her great matter fo to fympathize. Milton. 

That judge is hot, and deft his gown, 
Drydes's Favenal. 

Alcides daft the lion's tawny hide, Rowr. 
2. To ftrip; to deveft of any thing. 

Why art thou troubled, Herod? What vain 
fear 

oe blood-revolving breaft doth move? 
eav'n's king, who dojfs himfelf our Acth to 

wear, 
Comes not to rule in wrath, but ferve in love, 

; Crafaw 

3. To put away; to get rid of, 
Your eye in Scotland 

Would creare foldiers, and make women fight, 
To a:ff their dire diftreffes, © Shatj/p. Macbeth, 

4. To thift off; to delay; to refer to an- 
other time; to put off. 
Every day thou dof? me with fome device, 

Tago; and rather keep'ft from me all conveni- 
ency, than fapplieit me with the leaft advantage 
of hope. Shak/peare's Othello, 

Away, I will not have to do with you.— 
—Canit thou fo fa me ? Shakfpeare, 

DOG. n.f- [dogehe, Dutch; canis, Lat.) 
t. A domeftic animal remarkably various 

in his {pecies; comprifing the mailtiff, the 
—— the bull-dog, the greyhound, 
the hound, the terrier, the cur, with 
many others. The larger fort ave ufed 
as a guard; the lefs for {ports. 

Such (miling rogues as thefe fuoth every paf- 
fion : 

Renege, afirm, and turn their halcyon heaks 
With ev'ry gale and vary of their matters, 
As knowing naught, like dogs, but folluwing. 

ss Shek fpeare’ s Aine Lear 

Why thould we not think a watch and puto! 
as diftinet fpecies one from another, as a horfe 
and a dog ? Looke, 

The clamour roars of men, and boys ce dogs 

° 2 ia aba 
2, A conftellation called Sirius, or Canicu- 

la, rifing and letting with the fan during 
the canicular days, or dogdays. 
Among the fouthern conttcliations, two there 

are who bear the name of the dog; the one in 
fixteen degrees latitude, containing on the left 
thigh a far of the Grit magnitude, ufvally called 
Procyon, or Anticanus. Brown's Pulgar Errcurs, 

It parts the twins and crab, the dey divides 
And Argo's keel that broke the frothy tides. 

Creech. 

3. A chful name for a man. 
1 never heard a paflion fo confus'd, 

a 
DOG 

So firange, outrageous, and fo variabte, 
As the dog Jew did utter in the firects. SRakfp, 

Beware of dogs, beware of evil watkers. 
. + Philippians, 

4. To give or fend to the Docs; to throw 
away. Toyoto the Doas; to be mined, 
defiroyed, or devoured. 
Had —— Colepepe:’s weulth been hops and 

NOG Sy 

Could he himfelf have fent it to the dogs? 
Pope. 

5, It is ufed as the term for the male of 
feveral fpecies: as, the dog fox, the dig 
otter. 
Tf ever T thank any man, I'll thank you, but 

that they call compliments alike the encounter 
of two dog apes. 54 iffpcare, 

The fame ill tafte of fenfe will ferve tu juin 
Dog foxes in the yoke, and fheer the fwine. 

Dryden. 
6. Dog is a particle added to any thing, to 

mark meannefs, or degeneracy, of worth- 
leffnefs: as, dog rofe. 

Ta Doc. v. a. [from the noun.] To hunt, 
as a dog, infidioufly and indefatigably. 

T have dogg’ him like bi» naurtherer, Shab/p, 
“I, his defpireful Juno, fent him forth ‘ 

Frem courtly tuends, with camping foes to live, 
Where death and danger dog the heels of worth, 

Shakfpeare, 
Sorrow dogging fin, - : 

Affidtions forted, Herbert, 
I tear the dread events that deg them both, 

Left fome ill- greeting touch attempt the perfon' 
Of our renowned filter, Mitton, 

Thefe (piritual joys are dogged by no fad 
fequels. Glanuille, 

If have been purfued, degee?, and way-iaid 
through feveral nations, and even now feorce 
think myfelf fecure. Pope. 

Hate dogs their rife, and infult mock: + "it 

fall. Vanity of Human 8 ¢ 402. 

Doac-riswer, n. ~ [dog and fjber.] A 
kind of fith. F tte Sher} ’ 
The dog-fider is good againft the falling fick 

nefs. Woolton. 
Doa-treetn. nm. f. [dog and tecth.] Ttie 

tecth in the human head next to the 
inders; the eye-teeth. 
The beit inftruments for dividing of herbs 

are inciforetecth ; for cracking of hard fubitances, 
as bones and nuts, grinders, of mill tecth; for 
dividing of flefh, tharp-poiated or dogrcet4. 

Arbuthnot on Alimints, 

Doc-rricn. n.f. [dog and trick.) An ill 
turn; furly or brutal treatment. 
Learn better manners, of I thall ferve you a 

degetenet; Vil make you know your rider. 
Dryden's Don Sebaffian, 

Do'cnane. an. f. [dog and dane.] A plant, 

9 

Miller. 
Docsesxay-tTree. A kind of cherry. 
Do'caottr. m. f. [dog arid bolt.] this 

word I know not the meaning, unlefs it 
be, that when meal or flower is fifted or 
bolted to a certain degree, the coarfer 
part is called dagéolt, or flower for dogs. 

His only folace was, that now 
His dep tole fortune was fo iow, - 
That cither it mul quickly end, F 
Or tura about again, and mend. Heaclibras, 

Do’csriak. a. f. [dig and briar.] The 
briar that bears the hip; the eynofbaton. 

Do'ccnear. adj. [dog and eheap.] Cheap 
as dog’s meat; cheap as the offal bought 
for dows. 
Good ttore of harlots, fay you, and a, =H Ae 

Deter, 

Do'cnars. x. f. [dog and dayr.] The 
days ia which the ae rifes and {ets » 

4 “4 
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ee the fun, vulgarly reputed unwhole-| Do'croxe. #. /. [dog and bole.) A vile 

eC. 
Nor was it more in his power to be without 

Roni and titles, than for a healthy man to 
jt in the fun, in the brighteR dogdays, and remain 

without warmth. Clarenton. 
Do’cpraw. a. f. [dog and draw.) Ama- 

nifeft chenfion of an offender againit 
venifon in the foreit, when he is found 
drawing after a deer by the feent ofa 
hound which he leads in his hand. 

Convll. 
Docs. n. /- [doge, Italian.) The title of 

the chief magiitrate of Venice and Ge- 
hoa. 
Doria has a flatue at the entrance of the dege’s 

palace, with the title of deliverer of the com- 
menwealth, Addifen, 

Do'crisn. 2. f. [from dog and £/b.} An- 
other name for a hark. ins 

is of the jaw of a thark, or . 
7 ’ : the 

Do'crry. n. /. [dog and fy.] A voracious 
biting fly. 

Thump-buckier Mars began, 
And at Minerva with a lance of brafs he head- 

long ran; 
Thefe vile words ofhering his blows, Thou dog- 

fv, what's the caufe 
Thou makeit gods fight thus? Chapesan’s Iliad. 

Do’ccen. adj. [from dog.}] Sullen; four; 
morofe; ill-humoured; gloomy. 
can = — me egornl yor as are dead : 

thei¢ es with falie re, 3. 

Te Shak/peare’s Eng Joka. 
2 York, that reaches at the moon, 

Whole over-weening arm I have pluck'd back, 
By falfe accufe doth level at my life, Shak/p. 

Few miles on horfeback had they jogged, 
But fortune unto them turn'’d degged. Hudibras, 

De'ccepty. adv. [from dogged.] Sullen- 
ly; gloomily ; fourly; morofely, 

Do’ccepness. mn. f2 [from dogged.) 
Gloom of mind; fullennefs; morofenefs. 

Do'ccer. a. / [from dog, for its mean- 
nefs, Skinner.) A fraall fhip with one 
matt. 

Do’ccerer. adj. [from dog.] Loofed 
from the mealures or roles of regular 
poetry; vile; defpicable; mean: ufed 
of verfes, 
Then hafien Og and Doeg to rehearfe, 

Two fools that cruteh thelr feeble feafe on werfe ; 
‘Who by my mufe toall fuccceding times 
Shall live, in {pite of thet own doog're/ rhymes 

Dryden 
Your wit burlefque may one fiep higher climb, 

And in his {phere may judge all *rel rhyme, 
F . Dryden, 

Tt is a Gifpute among the criticks, whether 
Burlefque poctry runs belt in heroick verle, like 
that of the Difpeniary; or in doperr/, like that 
of Hudibras. AdsAifon's Spe@ater, 

Do'ccener. ns. { Mean, defpicable, 
worthlefs verfes. 
The hand and head were never loft of thofe 

Who dealt in dogg*re/, or who pin'd in profs, 
Dryden's Fuvenal. 

The vileft dogg’ rei Grubftrect fends 
Wilt pafs for "yours with foes and friends. 

. Swift. 

Do'cersu. adj. [from dog.] Churlith ; 
brutal. 

Do'cneaatev. adj. [deg and beart.] 
Crvel; pitilefs; malicious. 

His unkindnefs, 
That fript her from his benedi@ion, turn'd her 
To foreign cafualties, gave her dear rights 
To his dogtrarted daughters, Sdubfpenre. 

3 

} a mean habitation. 
France is a dogésle, and it no more merits the 

tread of a man’s foor: to the wars. Shak/peare. 
But could you be content to bid adieu 

To the dear playboufe, and the players too, 
Sweet country dass are purchas'd ev'ry where, 
With lands and gardens, at lefs price than here 
Mou hire a darkfome daghole by the year. 

Dryden's Juvenal. 
Reverfe your ornaments, and hang them all 

On fome patch’'d dog hele cke'd with ends of = 
Pe. 

Do'ckennet. nf. [ees and feanel.] A 
little hut or houfe for dogs. 
A certain nobleman, beginning with a deg- 

ennc!, never lived to finith the palace be had con- 
trived. Dryden. 

I am defired to recommend a degkenne! to any 
that thall want a pack. Tatler. 

Do'crouse. a. f. [dog and louf.] An 
infeét that harbours on dogs. 

DO'GMA. n. f. [Latia.} 
1. Effablithed principle; doftrinal no- 

tion. 
Our poet was a ftoick philofopher, and all his 

moral fentences are drawn from the dogmas of that 
fect. Dryden, 

2. [In canon law.] Dogma is that deter- 
mination which confiits in, and has a 
relation to, fome cafuiftical point of 
doétrine, or fome doftrinal of the 
cbriftian faith. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

Docma’ticat, } aaj. [from dogma.] Au- 
Docma'ricx. thorative ; magifterial; 

pofitive; in the manner of a philofo- 
Lio laying down the firft principles of 
a feé. 
The dim and bounded intelleé of man feldom 

profpcroufly adventures to be degmatical about 
things that approach to infinite, whether in vatt- 
nefs or littlenefs. Beyle. 

Tiaid by my natural diffidence and fcepticiim 
for a while, to take up that dogmatics! way which 
is fo much his ¢ er, Depa: 

Learning gives usa difeovery of our ignorance, 
and keeps us from being eed? and a 
tical in our determinations, lier om Pride. 

Criticks write in a pofitive dogmatick way, 
without eithes language, genius, or imagination. 

Sped?ator 
One of thefe authors is indeed fu grave, fen- 

tentious, degmatical a rogue, that there is no en- 
during him, Swift 

Doema’ticatty. adv, [from dogmati- 
re Magifterially ; pofitively. 

I thall not prefume to interpofe dogmatically in 
a controverly, which I look never to fee = 

Soueh. 

Docma'ricatwess, a. {- [from dogmati- 
cal.] The quality of being dogmatical ; 
magilterialnels ; mock authority. 

Do'omatist.n.f. [degmatif, Fr.) Ama- 
ifterial teacher; a pofitive aflerter; 2 
Id advancer of principles. 
I could defcribe the vanity of bold opinion, 

which the degesetijls themfelves demonfiiate in all 
the controverfies they are engaged in. Glawwille. 
A degmoti? in religion is not a great way off 

from a higot, and isin high danger of growing 
up to be a bloody perfecutor, Watts, 

To Do’cmatize. v. n. [from dogma.] 
To affect poerer | to advance with- 
out diftrult; to teach magifteriall 
Thefe, with the pride of degmatizing 

Impos’d on nature arbitrary rules; 
Fore'd her their vain inventions to obey, 
And move as learned ivenzy trac’d the pin 

a 

Livoots, 

te 

DO! 
Docmarizer, xs. f. [from dogmatize, 
An afferter; a Logiterta teacher ; J 
bold advancer of opinions. 

Such opinions, being not entered into the con< 
a of our _— are not properly cha:geable 
either on papifts oteitan i 
deqratinets of both partes. slheaas er 

Do'crose. nm. /. [dog and rofe.] The 
flower of the hipe = ase 
Of the rough or hairy excrefeence, thofe on the 

Dea, or dogrofe, are a good inflance.  Derkem, 
'GSLEEP. nn. f. and -] P Hs S- (deg and fleep.] Pree 
Juvenal indeed mentions a drowfy hufband, 

who raifed an eftate by fnoring; but then be is 
reprefented to have flept what the common pro- 
ple call dog /leep. Addifon, 

Do'Gsmeart. a 9 (deg and meat.] Re. 
fule ; vile ttuf ; like the fleth fold 
to feed dogs. 
His reverence bought of me the flower of 

the market; thefe are but dog/mear to ‘em. = 

Do'csrar. n, f- [dog and far; canicula, 
rte The ftar which gives the name 
to the 
All thun ing dogfiar’ 

Addifan, 
Do'cstoorn, a. /. [from and tooth.] 

A plant. fe oe Miller 
Do'ctror. a. /- [dog and trot.] A gen 

tle trot like that of a dog. 
This faid, they both advanc’d, and rode 

A dogtrot through the bawling crowd. Hudihras, 
Docwe'ary. adj. (deg and weary.] 

Tired as a dog ; exceflively weary. 
Oh, matter, mafter, I have watch’d fo long, 

That I’m : Shakfpeare, 
Do'cwoon. ». f. A fpecies of cornelian 

cherry. 
Dory. a. f- A {pecies of woollen fluff, 

fo called, I fuppofe, from the name of 
the firft maker. 
We thould be as weary of one fet of acquaint. 

ance, though never fo good, as we are of ane fust, 
though never fo fine: a fool, and a doi/y Aud, 
would now and then find days of grace, and be 
worn for variety. Cengreve’s Way of the World, 

Do'incs. a. f. [from To do. is word 
has hardly any fingular.] 

'. Things done ; events; tranfaCtions. 
have but kill’d a fly.— 

—But how af that fy had a father and mother? 
How would he hang his fender gikted wings, 
And buz lamented doings in the air! Shak fp. 

Feats ; a€tions: good or bad. 
The next degree was to mark all Zelmane’s 

doings, fpecches, and fathions, and to take them 
unto herfelf, as a pattern of worthy proceeding. 

Si, 
Tf I'm traduc’d by tongues which neither know 

My faculties nor perfon, yet will be 
The chronicles of my doing, let me fay 
"Tis but the fate of plage, and the rough brake 
That virtue mutt go through. Shatjpeare. 

At length a reverend fire them came, 
And of their doings great diffike declar’d, 
And teftified againft their ways, Mitten, 

3- Behaviour; conduc. 
Never the carth on his round fhoulders bare 

A maid train’d up from high or low degree, 
That in her doings better coultt compare 

Mirth with refpect, few words with curtefy. 
Sideey, 

4. Condud ; difpenfation. 
Dangerous it were for the feeble brains of maa 

to Wade far into the daings of the Mot 7 
7, 
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5. Stir; buftle; tumult. 

__ Shall there be then, in the mean while, no 
doings? Hooker. 

6. Feftivity; merriment: as, jolly do-|. agetanchol 
ings. “8 . 

7. This word is now only ufed in a ludi- 
crous fenfe, or in low mean language. 

After fuch miraculous defegs, we are not yet 
in a condition of bringing France to our terms. 

Swift, 

Dorr. nf. [duyt, Dutch ; doyght, Erfe.] 
A {mall piece of money. 
When they will not give a dof¢ torelieve a lame 

beggar, they will lay out ten to fee a dead Indian, 
Shabfpeare’s Tempeft. 

In Anna's wars a foldier, poor and old, 
Had dearly carn’d a little purfe of gold; 
Tir'd with a tedious march, ane lucklefs night 
He flept, poor dog! and loft it toadsit, Pope. 

DOLE. 2. /. [from deal; delan, Sax.] 
1. The att of diltribution or dealing. 

It was your prefurmife, 
That in the dole of blows your fon might drop. 

Shak/peare, 
The fruition in any man cannot reach 

tw fecl great riches; there is a cuftody of them, 
or a power of dave and donative of them, or a 
fame of them, but no folid ule to the owner. 

Bacon, 
At her general dale, 

Each receives his ancient foul. ; Cleavelamd. 

2. Any thing dealt out or diftributed. 
Now, my matters, ha man be his dole, 

fay I; every man to his bufinefs. Shatfpeare. 
Let us, that are unhurt and whole, 

Fall on, and bappy man be 's dole. = Hudibras. 
3. Provifions or money diftributed in cha- 

ty. ; 
"hey had fuch firm dependence on the day, 
That need grew Paes and forgot to pray; 
So fure the dele, fo ready at their call, 
They flood prepar'd to fee the manna fall. 

Dryden. 
Clients of old were feaftedy now a poor 

Divided date is dealt atth’ outward door, 
Which by the hungry rout is foun difpatch’d. 

Dryden's Fuvenal. 
4+ Blows dealt out. 

What if his eye-fight, for to Ifraei’s God 
Nothing is hard, by miracle reftur’d, 
He now be dealing da/e among his foes, 
And over heaps of flaughte:’d walk his > : 

Milton. 

5: Soba dolor.) Grief ; forrow ; mifery. 

Yender lie; the poer old man, their fa- 
ther, making fuch pitiful due over them, that all 
beholders take his part with weeping. Shak/p. 

Our fometime filter, now our queen, 
Have we, as "twere, with a defeated joy, 
With mirth in funeral, and with dirge in marriage, 
In equal feale weighing delight and dove, 
Taken to wife. Shabfpeare’s [Hamlet 

They might hope to change 
Torment with cafe, anc ivonch recompenfe, 
Dole with delight. Milten's Puradife Loft. 

To Dot. v. a. [from the noun.) To 
deal ; to diftribute. Dia. 

Dore. n. f. Void {pace left in -— 
* 

Do'rerun. adj. [dole and full.) 
1. Sorrowful; difmal; exprefling grief ; 

uerulous. 
She earnefily entreated to know the caufe 

thereof, that either the might comfort or accom- 
pany her do/efu! humour. Sidney. 

For none but you, or who of you it learns, 
Can rightfully aread fo re . Spenfer. 

With ferewed face, and doleful whine, they 
only ae with fenfelefs harangues of confeience 
agaiott carnal ordinances, South. 
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uft then the hero cafta fal 

ads in thofe ardent aoe ee whys 
The blind contagion iag'd within his veins. 

Dryden, 
ys afflicted; feeling grief; 

forrowful. . 
How oft my doleful fire cried to me, tarry, 

When frit he {pied my love! Sidney. 
3. mae imprefling forrow; dolori- 

It watereth the heart to the end it may 
fruétify ; Maketh the virtuous, in trouble, full 
of magnanimity and courage; ferveth as a moft 
approved remedy againii all dolefwl and heavy 
accidents, which befal men in this prefent life. 

Hosker, 
No light, but rather darknefs vifible, 

Serv'’d only to difcover fights of woe, 
Regions of forrow, ds/eful thades, where peace 
And refl can never dwell! Milton, 

Happy the mortal man, who now at lafi 
Has through this do/efud vale of mis'ry pait ; 
Who to his deftin’d ftage has carried on 
The tedious load, and iaid his burden down. 

Prior, 

Do'teruury. adv. [from doleful.] Ina 
doleful manner ; forrowfully ; difmally ; 
queruloufly. 

Do'cerutness. nm. ye oe doleful.] 
1. Sorrow; melancholy. 
2. a 

. Difmalnefs. 
Be'esowe. adj. ine ~~] a 

c 3 gloomy; difmal; forrowful; 
dolefal. wat 

Hell-ward bending o'er the beach defery 
The do/efame paffage to th’ infernal thy. — Pope. 

Do’:esomety. adv. [from dols/ome.] In 
a dolefome manner. 

Do'cesomeness. [ fromdolc/ome.] Gloom; 
melancholy ; difmalnefs. 

Dott. af. 
1, A contraétion of Dorothy. 

Doll Teartheet. Shakfpeare, 
2. A little girl’s puppet or baby. 
Do'trar. [daler, Dutch.] A Dutch and 

German coin of different value, from 
about two fhillings and fixpence to four 
and fixpence. : 

He difburs'd 
Ten thoufand da//urs for our gen'ral ule. Shak/p, 

Doroar'rice. adj. [dolorificus, Latin.) 
That caufes grief or pain. 
The pain returned, diffipating that vapour 

which obftructed the nerves, and giving the 
asferifick motion free paflage again. Ray. 

This, by the foftnefs and rarity of the Auid, 
is infenfible, and not dolerifick. Arbuth. on Air. 

Do’torovs. adj. — dolor, Latin.] 
1. Sorowful ; dole ul; difmal; gloomy ; 

imprefling forrow. 
We are taught, by his example, that the pre- 

fence of doforews and dreadful objeéts, even in 
minds moft perfect, may, as clouds, overcait all 
feafonable joy. . Heaker, 

You take me in too doforans a fenfe: 
I fpake t’ you fur your comfort. Shak {peare, 

Through many a dark and dreary vale 
They pafs'd and many a region de/orens y 
O'er many a frozen, many a fiery alp, 
Rocks, caves, lakes, fens, bogs, dens, and 

thades of death. Milton, 
Talk not of ruling in this del"rows gloom, 

Nor think vain words, he cried, can cafe my 
doom. Pope, 

2. Painful. 
Their difpatch is quick, and Jefs dolorsws than 

the paw of the bear, or teeth of the lion. 
More's Antidere againft Atheifm, 

DOM 
Do'tour. m./- (dolor, Latin,] 
1. Grief; forrow. 

I've words too few to take my leave of you, 
When the tongue’s office thould be prodigal, 
To breathe th’ abundant defowr of the heart. 

: . Shat/, care, 
2. Lamentation ; complaint. 

Never troubling him cither with afking quef- 
tions, or finding fault with his melancholy; ‘bat 
rather fitting to his ao/owr dolorous difcourles of 
their own and other folks misfortuces, 

3+ Pain; pang. 
_ Amind fixed and bent upon fomewhat that 
is good, doth averc the cofmrs of death. 

Bacon, 
Do'tpurn, a, f. [deipbin, Latin; though 

the dolphin is fuppofed to be not the 
fame fith.] The name of a fith. 

His delights 
Were dolphin like; they thew'd his back above 
The clement they liv'd in. Shakfpeare. 

Draw boys riding upon goats, eagles, and 
dolphins. Peecham. 

DOLT. n./. [dol, Teutonick.] A heavy 
ftupid fellow; a blockhead; a thick. 
fkull; a loggerhead. 
Let dolts in hatte fume altar fair ere& 

To thofe high pow'rs, which idly fit above. 
Sidmey2 

Thou haft not half that nite decane 
As [have to be hurt: ob gull, ob dele, 
As ignorant as dirt* Shak/peare’s Orhells, 

Like men condemn'd to thunder-bolts, 
Who, ere the blow, become mere defts ; 
They neither have the hearts to ftay, 

Sidacy. 

Nor wit cnough to run away, Huditras, 
Wood's aduit’rate copper, 

Which, as he fcatter'd, we, like daits, 
Miftook at firft for thunder-Loits, Swift. 

Do'ttisn. adj. [from dolt.] Stupid ; 
mean ; dull; blockifh. 
Dametas, the moft arrant delti@ clown thas 

ever was without the privilege of a bauble. 
Sidecy, 

Do'masce, adj. [domabilis, Latin. ‘Tame. 
able. Dit. 

Doma'tn. a. f. [domaine, French, from 
dominium, Latin. ] 

1. Dominion ; empire, 
Rome's great emperor, whofe wide demain 

Had ample territory, wealth and pow'r. 
Milton. 

Aymara, 
Thoenfor. 

" Ocean trembles for his green 

2. Poffeffion ; efltate. 
A Latian field, with fruitful plains, 

And a large portion of the King’s domafr:, 
Dryden's Aonpid. 

3- The land about a manfion-houfe occu- 
pied by the lord, 

Dome. n. f. [dome, French, from domur, 
Latin. ] 

1. A building ; a houfe; a fabrick. 
Beft be he call'd among guad men, 

Who to his Ged this column rais‘d : 
Though lightning firike the dowe again, 

The man who built it thall be prais’d, Prior, 
Stranger! whoe’er thou art, fecurely reft 

Affianc'd in my faith, a frieddly guest ; 
Approach the ) the focial quet fhare. 

7 7 Pope's Odyifey, 

2. A hemifpherical arch ; a cupola. 

DOME'STICAL. } ad}. [domefticus, La- 
DOME'STICK, tin. J 
1, Belonging to the houfe; not relating 

to thin: blick. 
The it oom of man had at the firit no other 

helps and fuppli¢s than domrffica/; fuch as that 
which the prophet implicth, faying, Can a mothes 
forget her child? Heater, 

4c2 
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The pra@ical knowledge of the domefick dotier 

is the principal glory of a woman. Clariffa, 

2. Drivate ; done at home; not open. 
In this their domefiical celebration of the pail- 

over, they divided — into twocourfes, Hooker. 
Bcholiding thus, O happy as a queca! 

We cry; but thift the gaudy, Hatt’rimg fcene, 
View her at home in her domeffick light, 
For thither the mult come, at leatt at night. 

Granville, 

3+ Inhabiting the houfe; not wild. 
The faitiful prudent hufband is an honeft, 

traGtable, and domefick aninal, Addifon. 

4. Not foreign ; inteftine. 
Donefical evils, for thar we think we can maf- 

ter them at all times, are often permitted to run 
on forward, till it be too late to recall them, 

Meker, Dedication, 
Equality of two domeftick pow'rs 

Breeds feropulous faction. Shat/peare. 
Combine together "gainft the enemy ; 

For thefe dsmesict and particular broils 
Ave not the queition here, 

Such they were who might prefume t’have done 
Much for the king and bonour of the itate; 

Having the chicfett actions undergone, 
*- Both foreign and demefical, of late. Daniel. 

Next to the fin of thofe who began that rebel- 
lien, theirs mutt nerds be, who hindered the 
fpecdy fuppreffing of it, by domefrck asffentions, 

King Chas tes, 

Jo Dome'sticate. v. a. [from dome. 
tick.] To make domeftick ; to with. 
draw from the publick. Clariffa, 

Dome'stice, a. f. One kept in the 
fame houfe. 
A fervant dwells remote from all knowledge 

of iis lord's purpofes: he lives as a kind of fo- 
reigner under the fame roof; 2 dameflick, and yer 
a itranger too. Sours. 

To Do'miry. 0. a. [domifico, Latin.) To 
tame. Dif, 

Do'minant. adj. [dominant, French ; 
dominans, Lat.] Predominant; pre- 
fiding ; afcendant. 

Jo DO'MINATE. vw. a. [dominatus, La- 
tin.] To predominate ; to prevail over 
the refl. 

I thus conclude my theme, 
The dominating humour makes the dream. 

Dryden. 

Domrna’tion. n./- [dominatio, Latin.) 
t. Power; dominion. 

Thou and thine vfurp 
The domination, royalties, and rights 
Of this oppreffed bay. Shat/p. King Fokx. 

2. Tyranny ; infolent aochority, 
Maximinus traded with the Goths in the pro- 

duét of bis own ettate in Thracia, the place of 
his nativity; whither he retired, to withdraw 
from the unjult domination of Opilius Macrinus, 

Arbuthnot on Corns. 

3. One highly exalted in power: ufed of 
angelick bein 

ic heav'n 
therein, 

By thee created; and by thee threw down 
Th afpiring dominarions, Milten’s Paradife Left. 

Hear, ali ye angels, progeny of light, 
Thrones, domixetions, princedoms, Si 

filton 

Do’minatrve. adj. [from domiaate.] Im- 
perious ; infolent. . Dia, 

DOMINATOR. nx. f. [Latin] The 
refiding or predominant power or in- 

Faeses, 
Joriver and Mors.are damimators for this nosth- 

weft part of the world, which maketh the peo- 
ple impatient of fervitude, lovers of liberty mar- 

Bal, and courageous. Camden's Remains 

heav’ns, and all the powers 

Shakfp. King Lear. |) 

DON 
‘To Domina'en. v. m, [dominor, Latin.} 

To rule with infolence; to {well; to 
blufter; to a¢t without controll. 

Go to the feaft, revel, and damineer, 
Caroufe full meafure. Shak{peare. 

The voice of confcience now is low and weak, 
chattifing the paffions, as old Eli did his juttiul 
domimeering fous. Sewth. 

Both would their litrle ends fecure ; 
He fighs. for freedom, the for pow'r; 
His withes tend abroad to roam, 
And hers to dom/nrer at hone. Prior. 

Domi'nicat. adj. [dominicaliz, Latin.) 
That notes the Lord’s day, or Sunday. 
The cycle of the moon ferves to thew the 

epaéts, and that of the fun the demimical letter, 
throughout all their variations. Heder on Time. 

Dominion, #. f. [dominium, Latin.) 
1, Sovereign authority ; unlimited power. 

They on the earth 
Dominion exercife, and in the air, 
Chiefly on man, 

He gave us only over beatt, fith, fowl, 
Deminicn abtolute; that right we hold 
By his donation: but man ayer man 
He made not lord. Milton. 

Bie ufe of pow’r, O virtuous pride in kings! 
And like kis bounty whence dominisa — 

Ticked. 

2. Power; right of pofleflion or ule, 
without being accountable. 
He could not have private dom/nres over that, 

which was under the private dominion of another, 
Locke. 

3. Territory; region; diftri&t : confider- 
ed as fubjeé, 
The donations of bifhopricks the kings of 

England did evcr —- all their domZnJons, 
when the *s ufur, authority was at the 
higheft. ii oa Davies on Ireland. 

redominance ; afcendant. 
Objeéts placed foremoft ought to be more 

finithed than thofe call behind, and to have do- 
minion over things confufed and tranfient. 

Dryden's Dufrefasy. 

Milton, 

4. 

5. An order of angels, 
By him were all things created, vifible and in- 

vifible, whether they be thrones or dominion, or 
Principalitics or powers. Coleffians. 

Don. a. f [dominus, Latin.] The Spa- 
nifh title for a gentleman: as, Don 
Quizote. It is with us ufed ludi- 
croufly. 

‘0 the great dows of wit, 
Pheebus gives them full privilege alone 
To damn all others, and cry up their own. 

Dryden. 

To Don. v. a. [To do on.] To put on; 
to inveft with: the contrary to dof. 
Obfolete. 
The purple morning left her crimfon bed, 

And don'd her robes of pure vermillion hue, 
Fairfax 

Her helm the virgin deed. Fairfax. 
What! fhould I dow this robe, and troubiec 

you. Shak/peare, 

Do'nary. n. f- [donarium, Latin.] A 
thing given to facred ufes. 

Dowa'tion. a. f. (donatio, Latin.) 
1, The aé&t of giving any thing; the a& 

of beftowing. 
He gave us only over beaft, fith, fowl, 

Dominion abfolute; that right we hold 
By his demarion, Milton's Paradife Loft. 

After danerion there is an abfolute change and 
alienation made of the property of the thing given: | Doo'pis. a. f- 
which being fo alienated, a man has no more to 
do with it than with a thing bought with an- 
other’s money. Sourh, 

z. The 
or rred, 

oRGO 
Howfoever the letter of that donation maybe 

untegaided by men, yet the fenfe thesgof is fo + 
imprinted in their hearts, ag if every one bid 
claim for himfelf unto that which was conferred 
upon all, Raleigh's Effays) 

The kingdoms of the world to prs al gn’, 
Permitted rathes, and by thee wfurp'd; 7 
Other demazicn nome thou canit produce. Miltow, 

Do'native, nf [donatif, French; from 
donatus, Latin.] 

1. A gilt; a largefs; a prefent; a dole 
of money ditlributed. 
The Roman empcror’s cuftom was, at certain 

folemn times, to Cae on his foldiers a demae 
tives which conarite they received wearing gare 
lands upon their heads, Heoker, 

They were entertained with publick fhews and 
donatives, to make them more cahly diged their 
Jo# liberty. Dryden, 

« [In law.] A benefice merely given 
and collated by the patron to a man, 
without either prefentation to the ordi- 
nary, or inilitution by the ordinary, or 
indu@tion by his orders. Cowell, 
Never did iteeple carry double truer; 

His is the domative, and mine the cure. 
Cleaveland, 

Done. The part. pail. of To do. 
Another like fair tree eke grew thereby, 

Wheicof whofe did eat, citfoons did know 
Both good and evil: O moutnial memory! 
That tree, through oné man’s fault, hath deve us 

all to dye. Spenjer's Fairy Queen. 

Done. @ kind of interjefion. The word 
by which a wager is concluded: when 
a wager is offered, he that accepts it 
faye jane, 

lone: the wager? Shatfpeare’s Tempef. 
One thing, fweet-heart, I will alk ; 

Take me for a new-fafhion’d matk. 
— Dene: but my bargain thall be this, 
Dl throw my matk off when [kifs, Cleeveland, 

Twas done and done, and the fox, by confent, 
was to be the judge, * L'Efiraage,: 

Do'njon. a, /. [now corrupted to dun- 
geon, from domuionum, low Latin, ac- 
cording to Menage.) The higheft and 
flrongeft tower of the caitle, in which 
rifoners were kept ; asin Chaucer, It 

1s now ufed of fubterraneous prifons, 
The grete toure, that was fo thicke and frongy 

Which of the caitle was the chief dorgeon, 
Wherein the knightes were in prifon, 
Was evin joynant to the garden-wall, 
Ther as this Emely had her playeing. Chaucer. 

Do'wor. ». f. [from dono, Latin.] A 
giver; a beitower; one who gives any 
thing. 

Litters thick befiege the domor's gate, 
aAind begging lords and teeming ladies wait 
The promis'd dole. Dryden's A 

Ibis a mighty check to beneficent tempers to 
confider how often good defigns are fruftrated and 
perverted! to purpofes, which, could the demert 
themfelves have forefecn, they would have been 
very loth to promote, - Atterbury, 

Do'nsurr, #. /. [from don.] Quality or 
rank of a gentleman or knight. 

'm none of thofc, 
Your bofom-friends, as you fuppofe; 
But Ralph himfelf, your trufty tquire, 
Wh’ has dragg'd your deaftip out o’ th’ mire. 

Hedibren. 

{a cant word, perhaps 
corrupted from do little: faineant.) & 
trifler ; an idler. ; 

rant by which any thing ig given | Zo DOOM. vw. a. [deman, Saxon. } 
t. To judge, 



DoOo* 
Siw through matice full'a, 
“Father of uncroy and grace! thow didft not doom 
Su ftridtly, but much more to pity incline. 

Milton, 
2. To condemn to any pusifhment; -to 

fentence. 
He may be doom'dte chains, to thame,to death, 

While proud Hippolitus fhall mount his throne. 
Smith. 

a@omrpay-boox. xm. f.' [Zoom/day - and 
book.) A book made by order of Wil- 
liam the Con » in which the 
eltates of the kingdom were regiitered. 
The Danes alfo brought in a reckgsing of 

money by ores, per oras, which is mentioned in 
doonjday-hock, Canter 

DOOR. a. f. [bon, dune, Saxon; dorris, 
Erfe. } 

1. The gate of a houfe; that which 
opens to yield entrance. Door is ufed 
of houfes, and. gates of cities or pub- 

Juftly th’ inspartial fates confpire, 
Daoming that fon to be the fire 
Of {uch another fon. Granville, 

3- To pronounce condemnation upon any. 
Minos, tie firiét inquifitor, appears, 

Aad lives and crimes, with his affefurs, hears; 
Round in his uen the blended bails be rowls, 
Abfolves the juft, and dooms the guilty fouls. 

Diyden’s AEneid. 

4- To command judicially or authorita- 
tively. 
Have Ta tongue to doom my brother's death, 

And thall that tongue give pardon to a flave. 
Shak {peare. 

g- To deftine; to command by uncon- 
trollable authority. 

Fate and the gods, by their fupreme command, 
Have deom'd our fhips to feek the Latian land. 

's Aineid. 
I have no will but wliat your eyes ordain; 

Dettin'd to love, as they arc doom'd to reign, 
Gramville. 

Doom. 2. /. (bom, Sax. dorm, Dutch. } 
a. Judicial fentence 5 jebemens 

He's tied, my bord, and all his pow’rs do yield; 
And humbly thus, with halters on their necks, 

Expect your highnefs’ doam of life or death. 
Séab/peare. 

To Satan, firft in fin, his doom applied, 

Tiwugh in my flerious terms, judg’d as then bef. 
Mitton, 

And now, without redemption, all mankind 

Mutt have been loft, adjudg’d to death and hell 

By diom fevere. Milton, 
In the great day, wherein the fecrets of all 

hearts thall be laid opes, no one fhall be made to 
anfwer for what he knows nothing of; but thalj 

receive his doom, bis confclence accufing or ex- 

cufing him. . Lecke. 

2. The great and final judgment. 
Search Windfor Caftle, elves, within and out : 

Strew good luck, ouphes, on every facred room, 

‘That it may Hand till the perpetual doom, Shat/p. 

3., Condemnation ; judicial fentence. 
; Revoke thy dom, 
Or whil& Ican vent clamour from my throat, 
Vi tell thee thou doft evil, Shatfp Xing Lear. 

4. Determination declared. 
If friend or foe, let him be gently us*d. 

—Revoke that dom of mercy, for 'tis Clifford. 
Shat/peare, 

g. The flate to which one is deitined. 
By day the web and loom, 

And homely houfchold.taik, thali be her doom. 
Dryden's IMiad, 

poetry. * 

All the caftle quaked from the ground, 
And every der of free will open few. Farry Q. 

\ In the fide, a door 
Contriv’d; and of provifions laid in large, 
For man and beall. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

To the fame end men fev'ral paths may tread, 
As many doers into one temple lead. = Denham, 

For without rules there can be no art, any 
more than there can be a houfe without a deor to 
conduct you in. Duayaen. 

2. In familiar language, a houfe: often 
in the plural, doors. 
Lay one piece of ficth or fith in. the open air, 

and another of the fame kind and bignefs within 
doors, Bacon's Natural Hiflery, 

Let him doubt whether his.cloaths be warm, 
and fo go naked; whether his houfe be firm, 
and live without ssors, Decay of Piety. 

Martin's office is now the fecond door in the 
fircet, wiiere Le will fee Parnel. Arhuthnet, 

Lambs, though they are bred within doors, 
and never faw the agtions of theiz own fpecies, 
puth at thofe who approach them with their fore- 
heads. Addifon's Speétator, 

The fultan entered again the peafant’s houfe, 
and turned the owner out of deors, Adidifon. 

3. Entrance ; portal. 
The tender blades of grafs appear; 

And buds, that yet the blatt of Eusus fear, 
Stand at the door of life, and doubt to clothe the 

year. “ Dryden. 
4. Paffage ; avenue ; means of approach. 

The indifpenfable neceifity of fincere obedi- 
ence fhuts the deer againf all temptations to carnal 
fecurity. Harmond, 

5- Out of Door, or Doors. No more 
to be found; quite gone; fairly fent 
away. 

Should he, who wat thy lord, command thee 
now, 

With a harhh voice and fupercilious brow, 
To fervile duties, thou would’f fear nm more ; 
The gallows and the whip are owt a dear, 

Dryden's Perfius. 
His imaginary title of fatherhood is cut of 

deers, and Cain is no prince over his brother. 
Locke, 

6. At the Door of any one. Imputable ; 
chargeable upon him. 

In any of whwh paits if I have failed, the 
fault lies wholly at my door. Dryden. 

7. Next Door to. Approaching to; near 
to; bordering upon. 
A (eritious word leads to a broil, and a riot 

unpunithed is but next deor to a tumulk. 
L’ Eftrange. 

Do'orcase. a. /. [door and cafe.) T 
frame in which the door is enclofed. 
The making of frames fur daorcafes, is the 

framing of two pieces of wood athwert two 

6. Ruin; deftruétion. 
From the fame foes, at laft, both felt their deam; 

And the fame age faw learning fall, and — 
ope, 

Doo'mspay. nf. [doom and day.) 
a. The day of final and univerfal judg- 
ment ; the laft, the 1 oa day. 
Men, wives, and children ftare, cry out, 
and run, 

As it were doomflay. Shak/p. Fulius Cafar. 
They may ferve for any theme, and never be 

cag ro until dosmfday. nat — other pteces. Moxen. 

ur fouls, not yet prepar’d for upper lig 
Till dom day Sonate ne ikedes night: Do'oR KEEPER. m. i {door and deeper. ] 

This onty holiday of all the year, Porter ; one that keeps the entrance of 
We privileg’l in funfhine may appear. Dryden. 

2. The day of fentence or condemnation. 
All-fouls day is my bodys deemjday, Shat/p, 

a houfe. 
He that hath given the following afiftances 

tothec, dcfiscsto be evena desr-kecper 1 God's 

lick buildings; except ia the licence of 

2, Ina fleeping pofture. 

DOR 
houfe, and to be a fervant to the meaneft of 
God's fervants, Taylor's Preface, 

Do'quet. mn. f A paper containing a 
warrant. 

Before the inflitution of this office, no dsguet 
for licence to alien, nor warrant for pardon of 
whenation made, could be purchafed without an 
Gath. Bacon's Office of Alienation, 

Do'nmant. adj. [dormant, Freach.] 
t. Sleeping. 

He a dragon! if he be, "tis a very peaceful 
one : 1 caw infure his anger is dormant ; or, fhowld 

\ he feem to roufe, "tis well lathing him, and he 
will feep like atop. Compreve’s Old Bachelor. 

With this radius he ts faid to fivike and kidj bis 
prey, for which he lies, asit were, dormaxr, till 
it (wims within bis reach, Grew's Mujfaeum, 

If a lion were the coat of Judah, yet were it 
not a lion rampant, but rather couchant and dor- 
man, Brewer, 

3. Private ; not publick. 
There were other dormant mufters of foldiers 

throughout all parts of the realm, that were put 
in readinefs, but not drawn together. Bacon, 

‘g- Concealed ; not divulged, 
It would be prudent to referve thefe privileges 

dormant, never to be produced Wat upon greac 
occafions. Swift. 

5. Leaning; not perpendicular. 
Ole dormant windows mult cunfefs 

Her beams: their glimmering fpe¢tacles, 
Struck witn the {plendor of her face, 
Do th’ office of a burning glafs. Cleaveland, 

Do'nmitory. n. f- [dormitorium, Lat.) 
1. A place to fleep in: ufed commonly 

for a room with many beds. 
Rooms that have thorough lights are left for 

entertainment, aad thofe that have windows on 
one fide fur dormitories. Mortimer, 

Naked mourns the dormitory wall, 
And Jones and Boyle’s united jabours fall. 

: Pope's Dunciad, 
2. A burial place. 

The places where dead bodies are buried, are 
in Latin called cormiteria, and in Englith dormito- 
rigs, Ailiffe’s Pare gon. 

Do'nmouse. a. /. [dormio, to fleep, and 
moufe.} A {mall animal which pailes a 
uarge part of the winter in fleep. 

gme, we all fleep, and are mere dormice flies, 
A little lefs than dead: more dulnefs hangs 
On usthan on the moon, Sen Fonfon’s Cataline. 

After they have lain a littl while, they grow 
as drowly as dermice, wnleisthey are roused. 

Collier on Tieug 42, 

Doan. a. f. [from adorn, German, @ 
thorn.] A tith; pevhaps the fame as 
the thornback. : 
The coaft is ftored both with fhell-fifh, as 

featlups and fieath-fitb ; and dat, as turbets, dorms, 
and holytut. Curew, 

Do’nnrex. mf [of Deornick in Flan- 
ders, where firlk made.] A fpecies of 
i cloth ufed in Scotland for the 
table, 

To DORR. ». a. [tor, ftupid, Teuto- 
nick.] To deaten or fupify with 
roife, This word I find only in Shin 
ner. 

Dorr. a.f- Ne named probably from the 
noife which he makes.] A kind of 
flying infeét, remarkable for flying with 
a loud noife, F 

Some infeéts with fous wings, as all the 
vagimpennous, or fheath-winged, as beetics und 

rs. Broton's Vedgar EBvrewes, 
The dorr or hedge-chafer’s chiel marks ore 

thefe: his head is {mall, like that uf the common 
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hectle: this, and his eyes, black: his thoulder- | DOT, 
iece, and the middle of his belly, alfo black ; 
ut jul under the wing-fhell {potted with white. 

His wing-thells, legs, and the end of his tail, 
which a | and flat-pointed, of a light cheft- 

thi (pecially, red with a down hei § Qgcapt, efpectally, sigh = Mujec ny 

Do'rser. 2 2. /- (from dorfum, the back. ] 
Do'nser. A pannicr; a bafket or 

bag, one of which hangs on either fide 
a beaft of burden, for the reception of 
things of fmall bulk. It is corruptly 
{fpoken, and perhaps written, doffl. 

Dorsi'rerous. } adj. [dorfum, and feror 
Dorst'parovus. § or pario, Latin.) Hav- 

ing the property of bearing, or bring- 
ing forth, on the back. It is ufed of 
plants that have the feed on the back 
of their leaves, as fern; and ag be 
properly ufed of the American frog, 
Cori brings forth young from her 

Do'nture. #. /. [contracted from dormi- 
ture; dormitura, Latin; dortoir, Fr.] 
a\ dormitory ; a place to fleep in. 

‘He led us toa gallery ikea dorture, where he 
thewed us along the one fide feventeen cells, very 
neat. Bacon, 

Dose. nm. f2 [Biz] 
1. So much of any medicine as is taken 

at one time. Quincy. 
The too vig'rous de/e too fiercely wrought, 

And added fury to the Arength it brougat, 
Dryden's Firgil. 

Ina vehement pain of the head he preferibed 
Me juice of the thapfia in warm water, without 
mentioning the dofe. Arbuthnst, 

2. Any thing naufegus. 
If you can tell an iggeramus in power and 

place that he has a wit and underitanding above 
* all the world, I dare undertake that, as fulfome 

2 dofe as you give him, he thall readily take it 
down, South, 

3. As much of any thing as falls to a 
man’s lot. Ludicroufly. 

No fooner does he peep into 
The world, but he has done his doc; 
Married his punttual dofe of wives, 
Is cuckolded, and breaks, or thrives, Hudsbras. 

. Quantity. 
+ ee met laughat thofe fatuous extravagants, 

while yet ourfelves have a cunfiderable doje of 
what makes them fo. Granville, 

5. It is often ufed of the utmoft quantit 
of itrong liquor that a man can {wal- 
low. ¢ has his dofe; that is, he can 
carry off oo more. 

To Dose. v. a. 
1. To proportion a medicine properly to 

the patient or difeafe. 
Plants feldom ufed in medicine, being efleemed 

peifonous, if corrected, and exatly defed, may 
prove powerful medicines. Derhum, 

2. To give phyfick, or any thing naufe- 
ous, to any man: in a ludicrous fenfe, 

Do'ssit. a. f- [corrupted from dor/el, 
fomething laid upon the part.] A 
ledget ; a nodule or lump of lint to 

laid on a fore. 
Her complaints put me upon drefiing with fuch 

medicaments as bafilicon, with praciprtiute, upon 
a doffil, Wifeman, 

Dost. The fecond perfon of do. 
Why then de? treat me with rebukes, inflead 

Of kind coadoling cares, and friendly forrow ? 
; stadifen's Cato. 

~ 

DOT 

from dotter, German, the white of an 
$ and interpreted by him a grume 
pus. Ic has now no fuch fignifica- 

tion, and feems rather corrupted from 
Jot, a point.) A {mall point or fpot 
made to mark any place in a writing. 

To Dor. v. a. To mark with {pecks. 
To Dor. v. n. [from the noun.] To 

make dots or {pots. 

Do'race. n. f. [from dete.) 
1. Lofs of underitanding ; imbecility of 
mind; delirioufnefs. 
The foul in all hath one intelligence ; 

Though too much moifture in an infant's brain, 
And teo much drinefs in an old man's fenfe, 

Cannot the prints of outward things retain : 
Then doth the foul want work, and idle fit; 

And this we childithuefs and detage call. 
Davies, 

T hold, that perfeét joy makes all our parts 
As joyful as our hearts : 
Our fenfcs tell us, if we pleafe not them, 
Our love is but a dstage, or a dicam, Suckling. 

2. Exceffive fondnefs, 
If on your bead my fury does not tum, 

Thank that fond dotage which fv much you feorn. 
Dryden. 

Do'raL. adj. [dotalis, Latin.] Relating 
to the portion of.a woman ; conttitut- 
ing her portion ; comprifed in her por- 
tion. 

Shali I, of one dota! town poffctt 
My people thin, see cenchel anrenky 
An cxil'd prince, and on a thaking throne, 
Or ritk my patron's (ubjects, or my own } 

arth's Owid. 

Do'rarn. m. f. [from dote.] A man 
whofe age has impaired his intelleéts ; a 
man in his fecond childhood, called in 
fome provinces a fwichild. 
Detard, (aid he, let be thy deep advife, 

Seems he through many years thy wits thee 
fail, 

And that weak old bath left thee nothing wife, 
Elfe never fhould thy judgment be fo frail. 

Fairy Queen. 
The fickly dotard wants a wife, 

To draw off his latt dregs of life. Prier. 

Dora’rion. n. f, [dotatio, Latin,] The 
act of giving a dowry or portion, Dia. 

T DOTE, v. 2. [doten, Dutch; rado- 
ter, French. ] 

t. To have the intelle& impaired by age 
or paffion ; to be delirious. 

Uniefs the fear of death make me dere, 
I fee my fon. Shak{p. Comedy of Errours. 
A fword is upon the liars, and they thall dete: 

a fword is upon her mighty men, and they ‘fhall 
be difmayed. ‘- 
Time has made you dare, and vainly tell 

Of arms imagin'd in your lonely cell : 
Go, be the temple and the gods your care ; 
Permit to men the thought of peace and war, 

Dryden's Ancid, 
When an old woman begins to dere, and grow 

chargeable to a parith, the is turned into a witch, 
and fills the country with extravagant fancies, 

AAddifon's Spechater. 

2. To be in love to extremity. 
He was firicken with great affection towards 

me, which fince is grown to fuch a dering love, 
that [ was fain to get this place fometimes to 
retire in freely. Sidmey. 

I have long loved her, and beftowed much on 
her, followed her with a doting — ec. 

t. 

na. f. [This is derived by Skinner] $. To Dote upon. To 

DOU 
regard with ex. 

ceflive fondnefs; to love to excefs. 
All their prayers and love 

Were fet on Hereford, whom doted on, 
And blefs'd, aad grac’d. Skak/p, Henry tv. 

Forgive me, that I do not dieam on thee, 
Becaufe thou feet me dere upoa my love. 

Stakfpeare. 
All the beauties of the court beGides 

Are mad ia love, and date upon your perfon. 
Denham, 

Mark thofe who doze on arbi power, 
And you thal Gnd "em either hot-Getn'a routh, 
Or acedy bankrupts, le 

Would you fo dere upon your firk defire, 
A&s not fo eatertain a nobler fire? Dryden, 
_ Wedote upon this prefent world, and the en- 
joyments of it; and ‘tis not withour pain and 
fear, and reluétancy, that we are torn from them, 
a our hopes lay ail within the compafs of this 
ite, Baurmer. 

O death all eloquent! you only prove 7 
What duft we. ore on, when "tis man we love. 

Pope, 
Do’ren. adj. [from the verb. ] Stupid, 

Not ufed, 
His fenfelefs fpeech and dote? ignorance 

The prince had marked well. Spenjer, 
Do'rer. n. f. [from dore. 
1. One whofe underftanding is impaired 
by years; a dotard, 
What fhould a bald fellow do with a comb, 2 

dumb doter with a pipe, or a blind man with a 
looking-glafs? Baurtex, 

2. A man fondly, weakly, and exceflively 
in love, 

If in black my lady's brow be deckt, 
Tt mourns that painting and ulurping air 

Should ravith dorers with a falle afpe€; 
And therefore is the born to make black fair, 

Shat 5 
Our dorers upon red and white are ince nly 

perplexed by the incertainty both of the continn- 
ance of their miftrefs's kindnefs, and of the Letting 
of her beaury. Beyie, 

Do'rincty. adw. [from doting.] Fondly ; 
by exceflive fondaefs. 
That he, to wedlock dotingly betray'd, 

Should hope in this lewd town to find a maid? 
"1 Juvenal, 

Do'trarp. a. f This word feems to 
fignify a tree kept low by cutting. 

Of great trees, we fee almoft all overgrown 
trees in church-yards, of near ancient buildings, 
aud the like, are poliards and doctardi, and not 
trees at their full beight. Bacon, 

Do'rrerer. mf. [from dete.) The 
name of a bird that mimicks geftures, 

_ We fee how ready apes and aac, Soe are to 
imitate all motions of man; and in catching of 
ditterels, we fee how the foolith bird playeth the 
ape in gefures. Baron, 

DOUBLE, adj. [double, Fr. duplex, Lat. 

one correfponding to 

duple, Erfe. 
wo of a fort; 

the other; in pairs. 
All things are dow/e one againft another 

he hath made nothing Some og ‘Leder 
2. Twice as much; containing the fame 

quantity repeated. It is fometimes 
ufed with to, and fometimes without. 
Great bunours are great burthens ; but on whom 

They are caft with envy, he doth bear rwo loads: 
His cares mutt Mill be dewAve 0 his joys 
In 7 oy, , - Ben Fenfon's Cataline, 

‘s fur of forty thoufand pouuds is almott 
dasble fo what is fufficient, os Swift, 

3- Having one added to another; having 
more than one in the fame order or pa- 
rallel. , ™ 

It is a curiofity alfo to make flowers double, 
which is effected by often removing therm inte 
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new earth; a4, On the contrary part, double flow- 
ers, by negleéting, and not removing, prove fin- 

e. Bacon's Natural Hiffory, 
I met a reverend, fat, old gouty friar, 

With a paunch fwoln fo high, his dewble chin 
Might reft upon 't. Dryden's Spanifi Friar. 

4- Twofold ; of two kinds, 
Thus curfed fteel, and more aceurfed gold, 

Gave mifchief birth, and made that mifchief bold; 
sind dewble death did wretched man invade, 
By fteel affaulted, and by gold betray’d. 

No ftar appears to lend his friendly light ; 
Darknefs and tempeft make a le night. 

- Dryden. 

5. Two in number. 
And if one powerdid not both fee and bear, 

Our fights and tounds would always — 
et, 

6. Having twice the effec or influence ; 
baring the power of two. Not uled. 

he magnifico is much belov'd, 
And hath in his etfeét a voice potential, 
As dowhle asthe dake’s.  Shatfpeare’s Othello, 

7- Deceitful; acting two parts, one 
openly, the other in fecret. 

I th’ fence . 
He would fay untruths, and be ever double 
Both in his words and meaning. Shat/peare. 

Fifty thoufand could keep rank, that were not 
of double heart. 1 Chronicles, 

Dovare-rrea. a. f. [duplex placitum, 
Latin.] 

Is that in which the defendant alleges for him- 
felf two feveral matters, in bar of the action, 
whereof cither is fulficient to effect his defire in 
debarring the plainriif. Cowell. 

DovBLe QUARREL. 
Is a complaint made by any clerk or otber to 

the archbifhop of the province, againft an infe 
riour ordinary, for delaying juftice in fome caufe 
eccleGaftical. The efedk is, that the archbifhop 
@iredts his letters, under the authentical feal, to all 
¢lerks of his province, commanding them to ad- 
monith the faid ordinary within nine days to du 
the juflice required, ur otherwife to cite him to 
appear before him or his official; andlattly to in- 
timate to the faid ordinary, that if he neither per- 
forms the thing enjoined, nor appears at the day 
affigned, be himfelf will proceed to perform the 
joitice required. And this feems to he termed a 
double quarrel, becaufe it is moft commonly made 
againft both rhe judge, and him at whoft petition 
juttice is delayed. Cowell. 

Dovsie. adv. Twice over. 
1 am not fo old in proportiun to them as I for- 

merly was, which L can prove by arithmetick; 
for then I was dowb/e their age, which now I am 
not. . Swift. 

Dovate is much ufed in compolition, 
— for doubly, two ways: as, 

, having an edge on each 
fide ; or for twice the number or quan- 
tity; as, double-died, twice died. 

Dovare-sitine. adj. [double and bite.) 
Biting or cutting on either fide, 
But moft their lovks on the black monarch 

bend, 
His rifing mufeles an@ his brawn commend; 
His double-biting ax, and beamy (pear, 
Each atking a gigantick force to rear, = Dryden. 

Dovere-suttonep. adj. [double and 
buttoned.) Having two rows of but- 
tons, 

Others you'll fee, when all the town’s afloat, 
Wrapt in th’ embraces of a kerfey coat, 
Or -button’d frieze, Gay's Trivia, 

Dov sre-percen.a./ [dowbleand dealer.) 
A deceitful, fubtle, infidious fellow ; 
one who afis two parts at the fame 
time; one who fays one thing and 
thinks another. 
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Deuble-dealers may pats mutter for a while; 

but all parties wath their hands of them in the 
conclufive. L’ Efrange. 

DovsLe-DEALING. fn. f double and 
dealing,] Artifice; diffimulation ; low 
or wicked cunning; the action of 
one thing with the profeffion of an- 
other, 
a fhalt not be the worfe for me; there's 

gold. — 
—Buor that it would be dowh/e-dealing, fir, I would 
you could make it another. Shakfpeare, 

Our poets have juined together fuch qualities 
as are by nature moft compatible; valour with 
anger, meeknefs with piety, and prudence with 
diiimulation: this laft union was neceflary for 
the goudinefs of Ulyifes; for, without that, his 
difimulation might have degenerated into wick- 
ednefs and donble-dealing. Broome, 

To Dovace-pie. v. a. [double and dic.) 
To die twice over. 

Yes, I'll to the royal 
Where firft the myfteries of our love were acted, 
And dowble-die it with imperial crimfon. 

Dryden and Lee. 

Dovate-rounteD. adj. [double and 
fount.) Having two fources. 

Here the double-foented ftream 
Jordan, true limit caftward. Milton. 

Dousrs-nanpep. adj. [double and 
hand.) Waving two hands. 

All things being dewb/e-handed, and having the 
appearances both of truth and falfehood, where 
our.affedtions have engaged us, we attend only 
to the former. Glanvilie's: Seepfis. 

Dous.e-neaveD, adj. [double and bead. | 
Having the flowers growing one to au- 
other 
The double rich fcarlet nonfuch is a large dew- 

ble-headed Aower, of the richett {carer colour, 
Mortimer, 

TZ Dovsie-neck. v.a. [double and lock.) 
To fhoot the lock twice ; to faften with 
double fecurity. 
He immediately dowhle-/octed his door, and fat 

down carefully tw reading and comparing both bis 
orders, Tatler. 

Dovare-minpep. adj. [from double and 
mind.] Unfettled ; undetermined, 
A dowble-minded man is unflable in all his 

ways. James, 

Dousce-surnina. ad}, (double and /bine. } 
Shining with double luftre, . 

He was 
Among the reft that there did take delight 
To fee the fports of dowbie-piiming day. Sidney. 

Dousve-toncuep., adj. [double and 
tongue.] Deceitful ; giving contrary 
accounts of the fame thing. 
The deacons mufl be grave, not dowh/e-tomgued, 

fot given to much wine, not greedy of hithy 
lucre. t. Timothy. 

For much the fear’d the Tyrians dowble-someu’d, 
And knew the town to Juno’s care belong’d, 

Dryden's Virgil, 

To Do’usxe. v a. [from the adjeAive.]} 
1. To enlarge any quantity by addition 

of the fame quantity. 
Rumour doth double yoice and echo 

The numbers of the fear’d. Shat/p. Henry rv. 
Pay him fix thoufand, and deface the bond ; 

Dewhle fix thoufand, and then treble thar, 
Shat(peare. 

Our foe's too proud the weaker to afiail, 
Or dewbles bis dithonour if be fail. Dryden. 

This power of repeating or denbling any idea 
we have of any diflance, and adding it to the 
former, as often as we will, without being ever 
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able to come to flop or ftint, is that which any op ’ 
gives us the idea of 7, . 

This was only the value of the filver: there 
part of that number of was befides 2 tenth 

talents of gold, which, if gold watfeckoned in - 
a Gecuple proportion, will juft dewh/e the tum. 

Arbuthnot on Caiiti, 

2. To contain twice the quantity. 
Thus reinforc’d againtt the adverfe ficet, 

Still doubling ours, brave Rupert leads the way. 
Dryden. 

3. To repeat; to add. 
He faw proud Arcite and fierce Palemon 

In mortal battle dovbling blow on blow; 
Like lightning flam'd their falehions to and fro. 

Dryden, 

4. To add one to another in the fame or- 
der or parallel. 
Thow thalt dowS/e the curtain in the tabernacle. 

Exodus, 
5- To fold. 

He bought her fermons, pfalms, and graces, 
And dewbled down the ufeful phices: Prior. 

6. To pafs round a headland. 
Sailing along the coat, he doubfed the pro 

montoty of Carthage, yet famous for the ruins of 
that proud city. Krollet, 
Now we havethe Cape of Good Hope in fight, 

the trade-wind is our own, if we can but dowb/e 
it, Dryden, 

To Do'vace. ». 2. 
1. To increafe to twice the quantity. 

’Tis obferved in particular nations, that within 
the fpace of three hundred years, notwithflanding 
all cafualties, the number of men dowb/e, 

Burne's Theory, 

2. To enlarge the ftake to twice the fum 
in play. ; 
Throw Aigypt’s by, and offer in the ftead, 

Offer—the crown-on Berenice’s head ; 
I am refolv'd to dowéve ull T win, Dryden; 

3. To turn back, or wind in running. 
Under the line the fun croffeth the line, and 

maketh two fummers and two winters; but in 
the thirts of the torrid zone it dead/crh and gucth, 
back again, and fo maketh one long fummer. 

Bacon's Natural Hifforys 
Who knows which way the points ? 

Dewbling and tuming like a hunted hare! 
Find out the meaning of her mind who can, 

Dryden. 
$o keen thy hunters, and thy fcent fo flrong, 

Thy turns and dowh/ings cannot fave thee long. 
Suir, 

4. To play tricks; to ufe flights, 
Do'vare, af. 
t. Twice the quantity or number, 

It the thief be found, let him pay double, 

Ta all the four great vears of mortality above _ 
mentioned, I do not find that any week the 
plague increafed tu the dsadlriof the precedent 
week above five times. Graunt's Mertality. 

z, Strong beer; beer of twice the coms 
mon firength, , 
Here's a pot of good doudle, neighbour: drink, 

and fearmet yourman,  Shak/peare’s Menry v1, 

3- A turn ufed to efcape purfuit, 
Man is frail, 

Convuifions rack his nerves, and cares his brea ; 
His fying life is chas’d by rav’ning pains, 

Through ali bis dowblesy it he winding veins, 
Blackmere, 

'g. A trick; a fhift ; an artifice. 
Thefle men are too well acquainted with the 

chafe, to be flung off by any falle Mleps or dowAlese 
cid lijfen. 

Do’'va.eness. n./. [from dowdle.] The 
ftate of being double. 
Tf youtbink well to cary thig as you mayy 
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the dovblenefe of the benefit defends the deceit 

from reproof. ; Shak{poere, 

Do'vsrep, 2. /. (from dowble.] He that 
Joublegliny thing. 

Do'varer. nf. [from donble.] 
1. The inner garment of a man; the 

wailtcoat: fo called from being double 
for warmth, or becaufe it makes the 
drefs double. 
What a pretty thing a manis, when he goes in 

his dowhet and hofe, and icaves off his wit. 
Stak/peare, 

His doublet was of furdy buff, 
And though not fword yet cudgel proof. 

Hudibras. 
Tt is common enough to fee a countryman in 

the dewb/et and breeches of his great grandfather. 
Addifon on Iealy, 

They do but mimick ancient wits at Left, 
As apes our grandlires, in their doublets dreft. 

\ Pope. 

2. Two; a pair. 
Thote dswblers on the fides of his tail feem to 

add ftrength to the mufcles which move the wil 
fins. Grew's Mufewm, 

DOUBLO'N. «. f. [French.] A_Spa- 
nifh coin containing the value of two 
pilloles. 

Do'very. adv. [from double.] In twice 
the quantity; to twice the degree. 
Young Hollis, of a mule by Mars begat, 

Born, Cxfar like, to write and act great deeds, 
Impatient to revenge his fatal thor, 

His right hand dawhly to bis left fucceeds. 
Dryden. 

Haply at night he does with horror fhun 
A widow’d daughter, or a dying fon: 
His neighbour's offspring be to-morrow fees, 
And doubly feels his want in their increafe, Prior, 

To DOUBT. vw. n. [doudter, French 
dubito, Latin.) 

1. To quellion ; to be in uncertainty. 
Even in matters divine, soncerning fome things, 

we may lawfully dowée and fufpend our judg- 
ment, inclining neither to one fide or other ; as, 
namely, touching the time of the fall both of 
man and angels. Hester 

Let no man, while be lives here in the world, 
dewst whether there is any hell of no, and there- 
upon live fo, as if abfulutely there were none 

" Sourk, 
I doubt notto make it appear to be a monttrous 

folly to deride holy things. Tillotjon, 
Can we conclude upon Luther's inftability, be- 

caufe in a fingle notion, no way fundamental, 
an enemy wiites that be had fome dowbs/nge 7 

sAtierbury 

2. To ei any event. 
Deubting things go ill, often hurts more 

Than tu be fure they do, Shak/peare's Cymbeline, 
Admitting motion, this I urge to thew 

Invalid, that which thee to dew5s it mov'd, 
Milton. 

3. Sometimes with of in both the forego- 
ing fenfes. 
Solyman faid he had hitherto made war againt 

divers nations, and always had the victory, 
whereof he daéted not nuw alfo. Knrelles, 
Have I not manag’d my contrivance well, 

To try your love, and make you dew of mine ? 
Dryden. 

4. To fear; to be apprehenfive of ill. 
I dewht there 's deep refentment in his mind, 

For the jate flight his honour fuffer’d there, 
Otway, 

If there were no fault inthe tithe, I dubs there 
are too many tn the body of the work. Baker. 

This is enough for a project, without any 
name; I dete more than will be reduced into 
ragtice Suse. 

5. To fufpect ; to have fufpicion. 
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* ‘The king did alt his courage bend 
Again thofe four which now before Lim were, 
Doubting not who behind him doth atrend 

Daniel. 

6. To hefitate ; to be in fufpenfe ; to wa- 
ver undetermined. 
What fear wetben, why dow: we to incenfe 

Hit utmoft irc ? Miltc#, 
At firft the tender blades of grafs appear, 

And buds,.that yet the blaft of Eurus fear, 
Stand at the door of life, and debe to clothe 

the year. Dryden. 

To Dount. v. a. 
1. To hold queflionable; to think un- 

certain. 
2. To think endangered. 

He from the terror of this arm fo bate 
Doubted bis empire. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

3. To fear; to fufpec. 
He did ordain the interdi@s and prohibitions 

which we have to make entrance of firangers, 
which at that time was frequent, dowbting novel - 
tics and commiature of manners. Bacon. 

If they tura nor back perverfe ; 
But that I dowd, Milton. 

You that will be lefs fearfulthan difcreet, 
That love the fundamental part of fare, 
More than you dowbs the change of it, 
A nwoble lite before along. — Shat/p. Carrelamus. 

4. To diftruft; to hold fulpected. 
Toteach vain wits a {cience little known, 

T’ admire fuperior fenfe, sad dowbr their own. 
Pope. 

Dovur. a. /. [from the verb. ] 
1. Uncertainty of mind ; fufpenfe; unde- 

termined ftate of opinion. 
Could any dificulty have been propofed, the 

refolution would have been as early as the pro- 
pofal; it could not have had time to fettie into 
donde. Sawth. 

Thofe who have examined it, are thereby got 
palt «dewbe in all the doétrines they profefs. 

Locke. 
2. Queftion ; point unfettled. 

ppocrates commends the fieth of the wild fow 
above the tame; and no dead but the animal is 
more or leis bealthy, according tothe air it lives in. 

Arbuthnet on Aliments, 
Tis patt a doubt, 

All Bedlam or Parnaffus is let out. 

3- Scruple; perplexity ; irrefolution. 
Our dowbss are traitors, 

And make us lofe, by fearing to attempt 
The good we oft might win. S4ak/peare, 

4. Uncertainty of condition. 
And thy life thall hang in dowbe before thee ; 

and thou fhalt fear day and night, and fhalt have 
no affurance of thy life. Dent. 

I'm bound in 
To faucy dowbss and fears. Shaifpeare. 

5. Sufpicion ; apprehenfion of ill. 
I defire to be prefent with you new, and to 

change my voice ; for I ftand in dewhe of you. 
Galatians, 

6. Difficulty objected. 
Te every doudt your anfwer is the fame, 

It fo fell cut, and fo by chance it came. 
Blackmore. 

Do'vstrer. nf. i doubt.) One who 
entertains {cruples.; one who hangs in 
uncertainty. 

Do'vatrut, adj. [doubt and full.] 
t. Dubious ; not fettled in opinion, 

Methinks I thould know you, and know this 
man ; 

Yet Cam doubtful. Stakjpeare’s King Lear. 
Thus they their doubtful confultations ended. 

Mitton, 

2. Ambiguous ; not clear in its meaning : 
as, a doubtful exprefhion. 

3. That about which there is doubt ; that 
ge 

Pope. 
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fe not yet determined or decided; ob. 
{cure ; queftionable ; uncertain. 

In handling the nght of a war, 1 am not wil- 
ling to intermix matter dowbsful with that which 
is out of doubt; for as in capital caufes, wherein 
but one man's life isin queftion, the cviderce 
ought to be clear ; fo much more in a judgment 
upon awar, which is capital to thoufands. 

; Bacse, 
In doubtful cafes, reafon fil] determines for 

the fafer fide ; efpecially if the cafe be not only 
doubtful, but alfo highly concerning, and the 
venture be a foul, and an eternity. Sexrd, 

Themetes firft, "tis dowbtful whether hir’d, 
Or fo the Trojan deftiny requir’d, ’ 
Mov'd that the ramparts might be broken down, 

Dryden, 

4. Hazardous; of uncertain event. 
We have fuftain’d one day in dowbrful fight, 

What beav'n's high Lord had powerfulleft. 
Milten, 

“ New counfels to debate 
Whar dowhtfal may enfue. Milton, 

5. Not feeure ; not without fufpicion. 
Our manner is always to caft a doubt fad and 

a more fufpicious eye towards that, over which 
we know we have ieait power. Header, 

6. Not confident ; not without fear. 
With dewhtful feet, and wavering refulution, 

I come, itil) dreading thy difpleature, Samfon. 
” , Milse, 

This wasat fir refolved 
If we were wie, againit fo great a foe 
Contending, and fo dowd:fal what might fall. 

Adiltex, 

7. Partaking different qualities. 
Looks 

Downcalt and damp, yet fuch wherein appear'd 
Some glimpfe of joy, which on his count’nance 

ft ca 

Like dwbtful hue. Miltes. 
Do'vatrutty. adv. [from doubtful. } 
t, Dubioufly ; irrefolutely. 
2. Ambiguoufly; with uncertainty of 

meaning. 
Knowing how dowhtfully all allegories may be 

conttrued, and this book of mine being a conti 
nual allegory, I have thought good to difcover 
the general intention. Speafer, 

Nor did the goddels doubsfully declare 

Her alter'd mind, and alienated care. Drydex. 

Do'vstrutness. #. f. [from doubtful. } 

1. Dubioufnefs ; fufpenfe ; inftability of 
* opinion. 

Though dowhsfulnefs or uncertainty feems to 
be a medium between certain truth and certain 
falfchood in our minds, yet there is no fuck 
medium in things themfelves. Wass. 

2, Ambiguity ; uncertainty of meaning. 
In arguing, the opponent ufes as com 

five and equivocal terms as he can, to invelve 
his adveriary in the dewhifulne/s of his capref- 

_ fons ; ane therefore the anfwerer, on his fide, 
makes it his play te diftinguith as much as he 
can. Lovke. 

Mott of his philofophy is in broken fentences, 
delivered with mich doudcfulme/s, Bater, 

3- Hazard ; uncertainty of event or con- 
ditic n. 

Do'v BTINGLY, adv, 
doubting manner ; 
confidence. 
Whatfoever 2 man imagincth doubting!y, or 

with fear, muft needs do hurt, if imagination 
have any power at all; for a man reprefenteth 
that oftener that he feareth, than the contrary. 

Bacon's Natural Hiftery. 

Do'vatress. adj. [from doult.] Free 
from fear ; void of apprehenfion of dan- 
ger. 

from doudt.] Ina 
ubioufly ; without 
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Pretty child, Mecp daub and fecure, 

Toat Hubert, for the wealth of all the World, 
Will not offend thee, Shaifpewre. 

I arm sendclefs, I can purge 
Myfelfof many Tam charg’d withal,  Shulfp. 

Do'varress. adv. Without doubt ; with- 
out queilion ; unqueitionably. 

Dewbpie/s he would have madea noble knight. 
Shabjpeare. 

All their defires, deferts, or expectations the 
Conqueror had no other means to datisfy, but by 
the ettaies of fuch aa had appeared open enemies 
to him, and dovbecefa many innocent perfons 
faffered in this kind. Hele, 

Doubeieft many men are finally loft, who yet 
have no men's fins to anfwer for but their owa. 

South, 
Mountains have been dowhel fi much higher 

than they areat prefent: the rains lave wathed 
away the foil, thar bas left the veins of flones 
theoting out of them, MF oadusard. 

Deuitiefi, ob gucit ! great laud and praife 
were mine, 

If, after focial rites and gifts beftow'd, 
’ I ftaia’d my hofpitable hearth with bled. 

Pope's Oayffey. 

Douce’. mn. /- [doucet, French.] A cuf- 
tard. This word I find only in Séin- 
ner, and in Ainfworth, . 

Do’vcxer. nm. f. [colymlus; from To 
douck, corrupted from To duck.) A bird 
that dips in the water. 
The culymbt, or dewcters, or loons, are admi- 

rably conformed for diving, covered with thick 
plumage, and their feathers fo Mippery that 
water cannot moilten them. Ray, 

DOVE. 2. f- | peer: 3 duve, old Teu- 
tonick ; faub, daub, German.) 

t, A wild pigeon. 
So thews a (nowy deve trooping with crows, 

Asyonder lady o'er her fellows hows. Séuk/peare, 
Say, will the falcon, ftooping from above, 

Smit with her varying plumage, {pare the dove ? 
Pope. 

Not half fe (wift the trembling deves can ty, 
When the fierce eagle cleaves the liquid thy ; 
Not balf fofwiftly the fierce cagle moves, 
When through the tkies he drives the trembling 

doves. Pope. 
2. A pigeon, , 

I have here a dith of dow, that I will beQow 
upon your worthip. Shak/peare. 

Do'vecor, n. f. [dove and cot.] A {mall 
building in which pigeons are bred and 
kept. ‘ 

Like an eagle ina dovreor, I 
Flutter’d your Volfcians in Corioli ; 
Alone FE did ir. Shak fpeare, 

Do'venouse. nm. f. [dove and houfe.] A 
houfe for pigeons. 

~ — ‘The hawk fets up for proteétor, and makes 
haveck in the dovehoufe. LE pirange. 

But ill the devesenfe obitinately flood, 
g aee 

Do'vetary. a. f- [dove and tail.) A form 
of joining two bodies together, where 
that which is inferted has the form of a 
wedge reverfed, and therefore cannot 
fall out. 

Doucu. nm. f. [dah, Sax. deegh, Dut] 
1. The palte of bread, or pies, yet unbaked. 

When the gods moulded up the pafte of man, 
Some of their daw & was lett upon their hands, * 
For want of fouls, and fo they made Eyyptians, 

Dryden. 
You nm from pliant patte would fatvicks 

taife, 

Expecting thence to gain immortal praife, 
Your knuckles try, and let your finews know 
Their power to Kucad, and give the form to 

dough, ‘ Aing. 
Vo. L 

DOW 
2. My cate is Dopo, My affair has 

Milearried ; iny undertaking has never 
come to maturity. 
My coke is eosgh, but T'hl in among the reft ; 

Out of hope of all, Lut my thare of the featt. 
: Shat/peare. 

Dovouaa'cen, 5 & {dourh and saked.] 
Untiuithed ; not hardened to perfeétion ; 
foft. 
For when, through taficlefs fat humility, 

In dowghbad'd men fome harrolellnels we fee, 
*Tis but his phlegm that "s virtuous, and not he. 

: Danne. 

Do'ucury. adj, [dohtiz, Saxon ; denght, 
virtue, Dut. ] 

1. Brave; noble; illuftrious ; eminent : 
ufed of men and things. 
Such retilefs paffion did al! night torment 

The flatt’ning courage of that tay knight, 
Devifing how that dowghty tournament 

With greate® honour he achieveo might. 
Fairy Queen. 

2. It is now feldom ufed but ironically, or 
in burlefque. 

Tf this dowgdéty hifforian hath any honour or 
confcicnce Icft, ne ought to beg pardon. Seillingd, 

She fmii'd to fee the dewéry hery fin ; 
But, at her fimile, the beau seviv'’dagain, Pope. 

Dovey. ad;. [from dough. ] Unfound ; 
foft ; unhardened, . 
Your fon was mifled with a fnipt taffata fellow 

there, whofe villanous faffron would have made 
all the unbaked and dswygdy youth of a nation in 
his colour, Sak jpeare, 

To DOUSE. ». a, [deg 5 but probably it 
is a cant word formed from the found. ] 
To put over head fuddenly ia the 
Water. 

To Douse. v. 1, To fall fuddenly into 
the water. 

Tt is no jefting, trivial matter, 
To fwing i’ th’ air, or dosje in water. Hudidras, 

Do'wacer, n. f. [dowairiere, French. ] 
1. A widow with a jointure, 

She lingers my defines, 
Like toa ftepdame or a dowager, 
Long wintering on a young mau's revenue. 

Shak{peare, 
Widows have a greater intereft in property 

than either maids or wives; fo that it is as un- 
natural for a dswager as a frechulder to be an 
enemy to our conftitution. Addifon. 

z. The title given to ladies who furvive 
their hufbands, 

Catharine no more 
Shall be call'd queen ; bur princefs dowager, 
And widow to prince Arthur, Shat/peare, 

Do'woy, a. f. An awkward, ill-dreffed, 
inelegant woman. 
Laura, to bis lady, was buta kitchen wench; 

Dido, a dowdy ; Cleopatra, a giply ; Helen and 
Hero, Midings and harlots Shakfpeare, 

The bedlam train of lovers ufe 
T’ enhance the value, and the faults excufe ; 
And therefore 'tis no wonder it we fee 
They doat on dowies and deformity. Dryden. 

Do'woy. adj. Awkward. 
No houfewifery the dowdy creature knew; 

Tu fum upall, ber tongue confefs’d the threw, 
Gay. 

"WER. 24 
noaece i n. f. [douaire, Fr.] 

1. That which the wife brings to her huf- 
band in marriage. 

His wife brought in dows Cilicia’s crown, 
And inherfelf a greater dow'r alone, —_ Dryden. 

His only daugnter in a ftranget's pow'r; 
For very want, he could not pay adew'r, Pepe. 

DOW 
Rich, thong! depriv'd of all her little thorey 

oF who can tere fair virtwe's better dew'r ? 
Malenget h, 

2. That which the widow poffeffes. 
His patrimonial territories at Pith @érs were in 

dower to bis motherein-law. Aacan's Henry via, 

3- The gifts of a hufband for a wife, 
Ad me never fo mach dewery and gift, and I 

will give according as you fhall fay unto meg 
but give mic the damfel to wife, Genes 

4- Endowment ; gift. 
Whiat fpreasing virtue, what « fparkling fire, 

How great, how plentiful, how rich a dow'r, 
Do thou within this dying ficth intpire ! 

Davies. 
Do'wenen. adj. [from dower.] Portion- 

ed; fupplied with a portion. 
Will you, with thofe inficmites the owes, 

Uitriended, new adapted toour hate, 
Dower'd with our curle, and flvanger'd with owr 

oath, 
Take her, or leave her? Shat(peare's King Lear, 

Do'wer tess, adj. [from dower] Wante 
ing a fortune ; unportioned. 
Thy dow" riejs daughter, king, thrown to my 

chance, 

Ts queen of us, and ours, and our fair France. 
Shabjpeare, 

Do'wras. mf. A coarfe kind of linen, 
Dewwlar, filthy dowlhe:; L have given them 

away to bakers wives, and they have made boul- 
ters uf them, P Saakfpeare, 

Down. n. f- [duun, Danith.] 
1, Soft feathers. 

Virtue is the roughett way ; 
But proves at night a bed of dows, Wotton, 

Leave, leave, fair bride 1 your folitary bed, 
No more fhall you return to it alone ; 
It nurfeth fadnefs + and your body's print, 
Like to a grave, the yielding down doth dint. 

Donne, 
Wetumble on our down, and gourt the blef- 

fing * 
Of a thort minute’s Qumber, Denkam, 
A tender weakly {conftitution is very much 

owing to the ufe of coten beds, Locke, 
2. Any thing that foothes or mollifies. 

Thou bofom foftnets | dow of all my cares! 
T could recline my thoughts upon this brea 
Toa forgetfulnets of ali my griets, 
And yet be happy. Southerm, 

3. Soft wool, or tender hair. 
Liove my hufband fill ; 

But love him/‘as he was when youthful grace, 
And the Grit down, began to thade his tace, 

Dryden, 
On thy chin the fptinging beard began 

To fpread a doubtful dew», and promi(e man, 
Prier, 

4. The foft fibres of plants which wing 
the feed, 
Any light thing that moveth, wien we find 

no wind, theweth a wind at hand ; as when tea- 
thers, or down uf thitties, fy to and fro in the 
air, Bacon's Natunal Hirer. 

Like featter’d dows, by howling Euius Clowe 
By rapid whirlwinds from bis manfwn thrown, 

Sandye, 
DOWN. n. f. [dun, Saxon ; dune, Erfe, 

a hill] A large open plain; properly 
a flat on the top of a hill. 
Ou the dorms we fee, near Wilton fair, 

A hafien’d are from greetly greyhound 59. 

Sidmey, 
Lord of much riches which the ufe renowns ; 

Seven thoufand broad-tail’d fheep graa'd on his 
drwni. Sandys. 

Not all the fleecy wealth 
That doth enrich thole dew is woith a thought, 
To this my cirand, and the care it Lroughe. 

Melton, 
4D 



DOw 
Hills afford pleafant profpedts; as they mutt 

needs acknowkcdge who have beca on the down: 

af Suffex. Ray. 

How Will-a-wifp mifleads night-faring 

clowns 
O'er hills, and finking bogs, and pathlefs ay 

ay. 

To compafs this, his building is a town, 

His pond an ocean, his parterre a dowa. Pope. 

Down. prep. [aduna, Saxon. ] : 
1, Along a defcent ; from a higher place 

to a lower. 
Let go thy hold when a great wheel runs down 

Bill, left it break thy neck with following it; 

but the great one that goes upward, fet him draw 

after. Shat{peare's King Lear. 

A man falling dew a precipice, though in 

motion, is not at liberty, becaule he cannot flop 

that motion if he would, 2 Locke. 

2. Toward the mouth of a river. 
Mahomet put his chief fubitance into cer- 

tain boats,.to be conveyed down the river, as 
purpofing to fly. Kosltes, 

Down. adv. Not up. : 
1, Onthe ground; from the height at 

which any thing was to a lower fitua- 
tion. 
Whom they hit, none on their feet might fand, 

Though ftanding elfe as rocks ; but dowm they 

fell 
By thoufands. Milton's Paradife Lof. 

Dewn finks the giant with a thund’ring found, 

Mis pond'rous limbs opprefs the trembling 
ground. Dryden, 

2. Tending toward the ground. 
3. From former to latter times: as, this 

has been the practice down from the 
conquelt. : 

4- Out of fight ; below the horizon. 
‘ow gocs the night, boy? 

—The moon is down; I have not heard the 

clock, 
And the 20:5 down at twelve. Shut/peare. 

y. To a total fubjection: uled of men and 
things. 
What remains of the fubjed, after the decac- 

tion, is continued tu be bailed down, with the 

addition of freth water, to a fapid fat. drdued, 

6. Into difgrace ; into declining reputa- 

tion. 
He thar’d our dividend 0” th’ crowns 

We had fo painfully geerdr down ; 
And fore’d.us, though againft the grain, 

T’ have calls to pee it up again.  Hudibras. 

. It has been ill preached up, but ated dows ; 

and dealt with as the eagle in the fable did with 

the oyfter, carrying it up on high, that, b 

jetting it fall, he might dath it in picces. SousA, 

There is not a more melancholy obje& in the 

Jearned world, than aman who has written him- 

feif down. Addifom. 

3. [anfwering to up.] Here and there, 
Let them wander «p and deww for meat, and 

grudge if they be not fatished, Pfaims. 

Down. inter}. : 
. An exhortation to deftraction or demo- 

lition. 
Go, fome pull down the Savoy ; others to the 

jnns of courts + dewe with them all. Stak/peare, 
If there be ten, fhrink not, but downs with 

them. Shak{peare. 
But now they cry, down with the palace, Gre 

it 

Pull ont th? ufurping queen. Dryden. 

2. Aconteraptuous threat. 
, Down, dowa to heil, and fay T fent thee 

hither. 
Shakjpeare. 

Dein. [To go.) Tobe digetted ; tobe 
received. 
tf he be hongry more than wanton, bread 

alone will docow; and if he be not hungry, ‘tis 

sot &t he thould cat t. 

7 

DOW 
I know not how abfurd this may feem to the 

maficrs of demonftration 5 and probably it will 
hardly dewn with any body, at firit hearing. 

Lee ¢. 

To Down. v. a, [from the — 
To knock; to fubdue ; to fupprefs; 
to conguer. 
The hidden beauties feem'd in wait to lic, 

To dow proud hearts that would net willing dic. 

Do'wreast. adj, [dowm and caf.) Bent 
down ; diretted to the ground, 
Wanton languithing borrowed of her eyes the 

downesf look of modctty. Sidney, 
My ‘wily nurfe by long experience found, 

And firtt difeover'd to 2S its wound ; 
’Tis love, faid the ; and then my dewacefi eyes, 

And guilty dumbaels, witnels'd my furpre+ 
m. 

Thy dewneaft looks, and thy diforder'd 
thoughts, 

Tell me my fate : 1 afk not the fuccefs 
My caufe has found, Addifon's Cato. 

Do'wnrat. n./- [from down and fall. } 
I. — 3 calamity ; fall from rank or 

te. 
Why doft thou fay king Richard is depos’d ? 

Dar'ft thou, thow little better thing than earth, 
Divine his downfa! ? Shakfpeare. 
We have feen forme, by the ways by which they 

had defigned to rife uncontrollably, to have di- 
redily procured their utter dewnfal. South, 

2. A fudden fall, or body of things falling. 
Each dowafal of a flood the mountains pour 

From their rich bowels, rolls a filver ftream. 
. Dryden. 

3. Deftruion of fabricks. 
Not more aghat the matrons of renown, 

When tyrant Nero burn'd th’ imperial town, 
Shrick’d for the dotwnfil in a doleful cry, 
For which their guiltlefs lords were doom'd to 

die, Dryden. 

Do’wnraLien. participial adj. [down and 
fall.) Ruined; fallen. 

The lind is now divorced by the downfullen 
ftcep cliffs on the farther fide. Carew, 

Do'wnoyren, adj. [down and gyre.) Let 
down in circular wrinkles, 

Lord Hamlet, with his itockings loofe, 
Ungarter’d, and dowmgyred to his ancles, Shal/. 

Do'wratty. mf. [down and bill] De- 
clivity ; defcent. 
Heavy the third, and iff, he finks apace ; 

And though "tis detemtii/ all, but creeps along 
the race. Drycen, 

Do’wnnixt. adj. Declivous; defcending. 
And the fir Reps a dsweil/greeniward yiclds. 

Congreve. 

Do’'wntooxen. adj. [down and Jook.] 
Having a dejefted countenance; gloomy; 
fullen ; melancholy. 

ealoufy, fulfus'd with jaundice in her eyes, 
Difcoulouring all the view’d, in tawney drefs'd; 
Downlook'd, and with a cuckoo on her Bit. 

Dryden, 

Downty'nc. adj. [down and lie.] About 
to be in travail of childbirth. 

Downai'ant. adv, [down and right.] 
1. Straight or right down; down perpen- 

dicularly. 
A giant "s flain in fight, 

Or mow'd #’erthwart, or cleft dowwerig he, Audib. 
2. In plain terms ; without ceremony. 

Elves, away ! 
We thall chide dowarizds if i honger flay, Shak, 

3» Completely; without Ropping thort. 
This paper put Mrs. Bullin fuch a paffion, that 

the fell downright into a ft. airbuthnet, 

Downai'Gurt. aaj. 
1. Plain; open; apparent; undifguifed. 

DOW 
’ An admonition from a dead author, or a caveat 
from an impartial pen, will prevail more than a 
downright advice, which may be miftaken as 
fpoken magificrially. =. Bacon, 

It is dewwright madnefs to ftrike where we 
have no power to hurt. Li Ejtrange, 

The merchant's wife, who abounds in plenty, 
is not to have dowerigkt moncy; but the merce- 
nary part of her mind is engaged with a prefent 
of late. 5 Spe@eter, 

2. Dire&tly tending to the point ; plain; 
artlefs, 

1 would rather hawe a plain detwwrighe wildom, 
than a foolith and sy le ag Ben Fonfea, 

3- Unceremonious ; honeilly furly.” 
When it came to the count to fpeak, old Fid 

fo ftared him in the face, after his plain dowmreght 
way, that the count was firuck dumb. Addifen, 

4. Plain ; without palliation. 
The idolauy was direét and downright in the 

people, whofe credulity is illimitable =» Brows, 
ligian fcems not in danger from dewmrigit 

atheifm, fince rational men mutt reject that for 
want of proof, egers, 

Do'wnsittine, a. f. [down and ft.] 
Reft ; repofe ; the att of fitting down, 
or going to reft. 
Thou knowelt my downfiteimg and mine up- 

rifing ; thou underitandeft my thoughts afar off. 
Do’ Palms, 
o'WNWARD. 

Do'wNwarps. ; adv.[bunepeanb, Sax.] 
1. Toward the centre. 

As you lift up the glafles, the drop will af. 
cerd flower and flower, and at length reft, being 
carried dowrword by its weight as much as up- 
wards by the aturadtion. Nevetea, 

2. From a higher fituation to a lower. 
Look dewrward on that globe, whofe hither 

fide, 
With light fiom hence, thines. Milton. 

Hills are ornamental to the earth, affording 
picatant profpeéts to them that look deterwards 
from them upon the fubjacent countries. Ray, 

What would this man? Now upward will ke 
foar, 

And, little lefs than angel, would be more ; 
Now, looking dowrwards, juft as griev’d ap- 

pears 

To want the firength of bulls, the fur of bears. 
Pope. 

3. In a courfe of fucceffive or lineal de- 
feent. 

A ring the count does wear, 
That downwerd hath fuceseded in his houfe, 
From fon to fon, forme four or Ave defcents. 

' Shak fpcare, 

Do'wnwanrn, adj. 
1. Moving on a declivity ; tending to- 

ward the centre ; tending to the ground, 
With downward force, 

That drove the fand along, he took his way, 
And roll’d his yellow billows to the fea. Dryden, 

2. Declivous ; bending. 
When Aurora leaves our northern [phere,. 

She lights the downward heavea, and rifes there. 
: Dryden, + 

3 Depreffed ; dejecied. 
At the lowctt of my downward thoughts, I 

pulled up my heart to remember, that nothing is 
achieved before it be thoroughly attempted, and 
that lying fii doth never go forward, — Srdney. 

Do'wnx. aaj. [from down. ] 
1, Covered with down or n 

his gates of breat 
There lies a feather, which ftirs mot: 
Did be fufpire, thar light and weightlefs down 
Perforce mutt move. Shakfpenre. 

There be plants that have prickles, yet have 
or velvet rind upon their leaves, as ftock- 

gillyHowers and coltsfoot ; which down or rep 
confifteth of a fubtile fpirit, in a foft fubftance. 

Bacon's Natural Hifey. 



DOZ 
In Ber hand the held 

A bough of faivett fruit, that decry fmil'd, 
New gather'd, and ambrofial fmell diffus'd. 

Milton, 

2. Made of down or foft feathers. 
A fide breeze from weltward waits their fails | 

to fil 
And refis in thole high beds his downy wings, 

. Dryden. 
Belinda fill her doumy pillow pref, 

Her guardian fylph prolong’d the balmy reft. 
Pape. 

3. Soft ; tender ; foothing. 
Banquo! Doralbain! Malcolm! awake ! 

Shake off this downy feep, death’s counterfeit, 
And look on death itfelf, Shat{peare, 

The night's companion kindly cheating them 
Of all their cares, tam'd the rebellious eye 
Of forrow with a fuft and detway hand, 
Stealing all breatts in a lethean band. = Craffaw. 

Do'wae, ) #. /. (douaire, Fr, Tt ought 
o'wRY, to be written dower. ] 

t- A portion given with a wife. See 
Dower. 
I could marry this wench for this dewre. Sid. 
And atk no other dowry but fuch another jeft. 

; Shab/peare. 
The king mufl dic, that I may make you 

reat, 
And give a crown in dowry with my love, Dryd. 

Tethys ail her waves in dowry gives, Dryden, 
2. A reward paid for a wife, 

Thine own hand 
Ao hundred of the faithlefs foc fhatl flay, 
And for a dowre a hundred faretkins pay, Cowley. 

» Agift; a fortune given. 
Dicseaeas. nf. [deka and %y@.) A 

form of giving glory to God. 
David breaks forth into thefe triumphant 

praifes and daxologies, Bleffed be the Lord God 
of Ifracl, who has kept me this day from thed- 
ding blood, and from avenging myfelf with my 
own hand. South, 

Litthe did Athanafius imagine, that ever it 
would have been received in the chriftian church, 
to conclude their bouks with a dexelegy to God 
and the bleifed virgin. Stillingfiect, 

Do’xy. a. f A whore; a loofe wench. 
When daffodils begin to pure, 

With heigh! the dexyover thedale. Shnt/p. 
To DOZE. vw. a. [opxy, Saxon; daes, 
Dutch. ’ 

t. To flumber ; to fleep lightly. 
There was no fleeping under his raof: if he 

happened to deze a little, the jolly eobler waked [> 
im. L! Ejlrange. 

2. To live in a late of drowfinels ; to be 
half afleep. 

Tt has happened to young men of the greateft 
wit, to waite their fpirits with igi d aud pain, 
fo far, as to deze upon their work with too much 
eagerncfs of doing well. Dryden. 
How to the banks, where bards departed doze, 

They led him foft. Pope. 
Chieflefe armies dox'd out the campaign, 

And navies yawn'd for orders on the main. Pepe. 
To DOZE. wv. a. To fhupify; to dull, 

He was now much decayed in his parts, and 
with immoderate drinking dozed in his under- 
@anding. Clarendon, 

Two fatyrs, on the ground 
Stretch’d at his cafe, their fire Silenus found 
Dex'd with his fumes, and heavy with his load. 

Dryden. 
Do'zen. a. f. (douzaine, French. The 

number of twelve, It is feldom ufed but 
on light occafions. 
We cannot lodge and board a dozen or fourteen 

gentiewomen, but we keep a bawdyhoufc 
Rraight. Shak{peare. 

That the Indian figs bear fuch huge leaves, or 
delicate fruit, I could’ never find; yet £ have 
tavelled a dexen miles together under them. 

Raleigh, 

Do‘ziness. 

-Do'zy. ad. [from doze, } Sleepy ; drowfy ; 

Daas. a. f. 

Dracum. a. f [drachma, 
1. An old Roman coin. ; 

See here thefe movers, that do prize their 

2. The oe 

DRA 
By putting rwelve units together, we have the 

complex ides of a dszen, 
The number of diffenters was fornething under 

a dozen with them, Swift. 
n.f. [from dozy. J, Sleepinels; 

drowfinefs, bute ufed, iss 
Amagy by a vivlewe fit of the gout in his 

limbs, finds a dszinet in his head, ar a want of 
appetite. Leeke. 

flugyith. 
The yawning youth, fearce half awake, effays 

His lazy limbs and dozy head to raife. 

A whore; a ftrumpet, 
That f, the fon of a dear father murder’dy 

Mult, like a whore, unpack my heart with words, |! 

: Shakip. |: 
If your worthip will take arider far the dradi and |) 

And fall a curfing like a very drab / 

the knaves, you need not fear the bawds, Saat. 
Babe, 

Ditch-deliver'd by a drab, Shakfpeare. 
Curs’d be the wretch fo venal, and fo vain, 

Paitry and proud as drabs in Diurg-lane. Pope. 

tin. ] 

honours 
Atacrack’d drach. 

rt of an ounce. 
CULUS. n, f. (Latin.] A 

Shak/peare. 

DRACU 
worm bred in the hot countries, which }! 
rows to many yards length between the 
in and fleth. wi 

Dean. adj. [for dread, or the part. paf- 
five of To dread.) Terrible ; formi- 
dable ; dreaded. 

Th’ utmoft fand-beach they thortly fetch, 
Whilf the drad danger does behind remain, 

Fairy Queen. 
DRAFF, a. f. Conor, dirty, Saxon ;}) 

im draf, Dutch, the fediment of ale.] 
1. Refufe; lees; dregs : properly fome- 

thing fluid. 
You would think I had a hundred and fifty | 

tatter’d prodigals, lately come from (winekeep- 
ing, from eating draff and hutks. ie 

’Twere fimple fury, fill chyfelf to watie 
On fuch as have no tafe ; 7 

To offer them a furfeit of pure bread 
Whote appetite is dead ! 

No, give them grains their All; 
Hutks, draff, to drink and (will. Ben Yenfon. 

* Eecall’dand drew chem thither, 
My hell-hounds to lick up the draff and filth, 
Which man’s polluting fin with tamr had thed 
On what was pure. dMilter, 

Here rather let me drudge, and earn my bread, 
Till vermin, ur the draff of ferviie food, 
yer me. Milton. 

z. Refufe; fweepings. Perhaps improper. 
Younger boca ri drafl v feos. Lond 

Dra'rry. adj. [from draff.] Worthlets ; 
dregpy. 

Daart. adj. [corrupt for draught.) Em- 
ployed to draw. 

Ulyffes and uld Neftor yoke you like draft 
oxen, and make you plough up the wair, Shal/ 
0 DRAG. wv. a. [opagan, Saxon.] 

1. To pull along the ground by main 
force ; to draw heavily along. 
Such his afpedt, when, fuii'd with bloody duft, 

Drage'd by the cords which through his feet 
were thruft. Denham 

While L have any ability to hold a commerce 
with you, I will never be Glent; and this chanc- 
ing to be a day thar I can hold a pen, I will drag 
it as long as 1 am able. Swift, 

2. To draw any thing burdenfome, any 
thing from which one cannot difengage 
one’s felf. ; 

3- To draw contemptuoufly 

Dryden, | 4 To 

opabbe, Saxon, lees.) }) 

‘5. To pull 

To Drac. vn. 

DRA - 
"Tie tong fince T, for my etteMial wate; 

Loath'd by the gods, have’ drags’ a lin ‘ring 
life, Deydek, 

Can I, who low’d fo well, 
To part with all my blifs te fe my lover, 

Ob! can I drag a wretched life without him? 
Smith, 

4 along, as a 
thing unworthy to be carried, 
He triumphs in St. Auitin's opinion; and is not only cuntent to drag me at his chariot-wheels, 

but he makes a thew of me. Stitling fleet, 
'o pull about with violence and igno- 

miny. 
They thall furprife 

The ferpent, prince of air, and drag in chains 
Through ali his realm, and there confounded 

leave, Mitton, 
The conftable was no fooner e(pied but he was reproached with difdainful words, beaten and dragged info barbarous a manner, that he hardly efeaped with his life, Clas erian. 

roughly and forcibly. 
To fall, that's juflice ; 

But then, to drag him after! For to die, 
, And yet in death to conquer, js my with, 

Drydem, 
Tn my fatal caufe your fword was drawn ; 

The weightof my misfortunes drage'd you down, 
Dryden. 

To hang fo low as to’ 
trail or grate upon the ground. : 
From hence are beard the grouns of ghofts, the 

pains 
Of founding lathes, and of dragging chains. 

A door is faid to drag, when, by its inter 
ing on its hinges, the bottom edge of the duor 
rides in its {weep upon the floor, Moxon, 

Daas. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. A net drawn along the bottom of the 

water. 
Cafting nets were {pread in thallow brooks, 

Drags in the deep, and baits were hung on nooke. 

The creatures are but inflruments in God's 
hand: the returning our acknowledgments te 
them is juft the fame abfurdity with theirs whe 
burnt incenfe to the drag, and facrificed to the 
net. : Rogers, 

2. An inftrument with hooks to cat 
hold of things under water. 
You may in the morning find it near to fome 

fixed place, and then take it up with a drag 
dock or otherwife. Walrony, 

3- A kind of car drawn by the hand. 
The drag is made fomewhat like a low car 

it is ufed for the carriage of timber, and then is 
drawn by the handle by two or more men, 

Moxen's Mechanical E vercifes. 
To Dra’vce,. v. a. {from drag.] Ta 

make dirty by dragging on the ground. 
You'll fee a drageled damfel, here and there, 

From Billingfgate her fithy traffick bear, 
Gray's Trivia. 

He wore che fame gown five years without 
draspling or tearing. Swift, 

To Dra'cctr. v2, To grow dirty by 
being drawn along the giound, 

His draggiing tail hung in the dirt, 
Which on his rider he would fue Hudibrar, 

Dra'cwer. mf [deag and net.) A net 
which is drawn along the bottom of the 
water, 
Dragnets were made w fith within the deep, 

And caftingnets did rivers bottoms fweep. 
Mey's Firgit, 

Some fithermen, that had been out with o 
dragnet, and caught novhing, had a draught to- 
wards the evening, which put them in hupe of 
a Surgeon at ati ; LL! Efivange, 

One of our bite great poets is funk in his ree 
putation, becanfe he could never forgive any 
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conceit which came in his way, but (wept, like» 
dragnet, great and {mall. Dryden. 

Whatfoever old Time, with his huge dreener, 

* has conveyed down tous along the ftream of ages, 

whether it be fells or theil-fith, jewels or peb- 

“bles, @icks or ftraws, feaweeds or mud, thefe are 

the ancients, thefe are the fathers. Wroets. 

DRA‘GON. an. /- [draco, Latin; dra- 
gon, French. J 

1. A kind of winged ferpent, perhaps 
imaginary, much celebrated in the ro- 
miances of the middle ages. 

I go alone, 
Like to a lonely drago#, that his fen 
Makes fear’d and talk’d of more than feen. 

Shak/peare, 

Swift, fwift, you dragons of the night! that 
dawning 

May bear the raven’s eye. Shakfp. Cymbeline, 
And you, ye dragans! of the fealy race, 

Whom gliztering gold and fhining armours grace ; 
In other nations harmlefs are you found 
Their guardian genii and protectors own'd. 

Rowe. 
On fpiry volumes there a dragen rides; 

Here, from our frit embrace, a ftream he glides. 
. ~ Pope, 

2. A fierce violent man or woman. 
3. A conftellation near the narth pole. 
Dra’con, n.f. [dracunculus, Latin.) A 

plant. 
Daa’conet. n. f. [from dragon.] A 

little dragon. 
Or in his womb might lurk fome hidden neft 

- OF many dragonets, his fruitful feed. Farry Queen. 

Dra‘conrry. a. f. [dragon and fy: h- 
éclla.] A fierce flinging fly. 
The body of the cantharides is bright colour- 

ed; and it may be, that the delicate coloured drat- 
gonfies may have likewile fome corrofive quality. 

Bacon's Natural Hiftery, 

Dra'conrsn. adj, [from dragon.] Hav- 
ing the form of a dragon; dragonlike. 
An arbitrary word. 
Sometimes we fce a cloud that's dragowi/f ; 

A vapour fometimes like a bear or Hion- 
Shat/peare 

‘Dra'conirxe. adj. [dragon and Tike.) 
Furious ; fiery. 
He fights dragoriite, and does achieve 

As foon as draw his (word, Shuk/peare, 

Dra‘’consstoop, mf. [dragon and 

blood.) So called from a falfe opinion 

of the dragon’s combat with the ele- 
phant. 

Deagomftioed is a refin, fo named as to feem to 
have been imagined ananimal produdtion, Hell. 

Take dragon/bived, beat it in a mortar, and put 

itin a cloth with agua vite, and Arain them to- 

gether, Peacham, 

Dra‘consneap. nf. A plant. 

Dra‘contrer.n.f. A fpecies of palm. 

DRAGOON. n./. [from dragen, Ger- 

man, to carry, kind of foldier that 

ferves indifferently either on foot or 
horfeback. 

‘Two regiments of dragocws fuifered much in 

the late action. Tatler 

To Daaco'on, v.a. [from the noun. ] 
To perfecute by abandoning a place to 
the rage of foldiers. 

In pohiticks I heat you're ftanch, 

Diregily bent again the French ; 

Dery to'lave your free-barn foe 
Draycon’d iato a wooden tho, Pricr, 

To DRAIN. o. a. [trainer, French.]- 

1. To draw off gradually. 
Salt water, deained through twenty veifels of 

earth, hath Lecome freth, Bacon's Naticral Hit 

DRA 
The fountains drain the water from the groupd 

adjacent, and leave but fufficient moilture to 
breed mofs. Bacon, 

In times of dearth it draimed much coin of the 
kingdom, to furnith us with corn from foreign 
parts. ‘ Bacon to Villiers. 

Whilt a foreign war devoured our ttrength, 
and drained our treafures, luxury and expences 
increafed at home. Atterhary. 

The laft emperor drained the wealth of thofe 
countries into his own coffers, without increafing 
his troops againtt France. | Swift. 

2. To empty, by drawing gradually away 
what it contains. 

Sinking waters, the firm land to drai#, ~ 
Fili'd the capacious deep, and form’d the main. 

Refcomman. 
The royal babes a tawny wolf fhall drain. 

Dryden, 
While cruel Nero only drafat 

The mortal Spaniard’s ebbing veins, 
Ry fludy worn, and flick with age, 
How dull, how thoughtlefs is his rage! = Prior. 

Had the world lafled from all eternity, thefe 
comets mutt have been drafsed of all their fluids, 

Cheyne. 

3- To make quite dry. 
When wine isto be bogtled, wath your bottles, 

but do not drain them. Swift. 

Drain. n. f. [from the verb.] The 
channel through which liquids are gra- 
dually drawn; a watercourfe; a fin 

If your drains be deep, that you fear cattle fal- 
ling into them, cover them. Mortimer. 
Why fhould I tell of ponds and drafes, 

What carps we met with forour pains? Swift. 

Drake. a. f. [of uncertain etymology. } 
1. The male of fhe duck. 

The duck should hide her eggs from the drabe, 
who will fuck them if he finds them, Mortimer. 

2. [from draco, dragon, Latin.] A 
{mall piece of artillery. 
Two or three thots, made at them by a couple 

of drate:, made them flagzer. Clarendon. 

DRAM. «./f. [from drachm ; ‘drachma, 
Latin. j 

1. In weight the eighth part of an ounce, 
The trial being made betwixt lead and lead, 

weighing feverally feven drams in the air, the 
balince in the water weigheth only four dram: 
and forty-one grains, and abateth of the weight 
in the alr two dram and nineteen grams; the 
balance kept the fame depth in the water. 

Bacon. 

2. A fmall quantity, in a kind of prover- 
bial fenfe. 

One lovirg hour 
For many years of furrow can difpente ; 
A dram of tweet is worth a pound of four. 

Faisy Queen 
No dear of judgment with thy force is jom'd; 

Thy hody is of prutit, and my mind. Dryder. 

3. Such a quantity of diftilled fpirits as is 
ufually drank at once, 

I could do this, and that with no rahh potion, 

But with a lieg'ring d-am, that thould not work 
Malicioully like — 

Every dram 0 
you deink, raifeth your character, 

4. Spirit; diftilled hquor. 
A fecund fee, by meeker manners known, 

And niedeft asthe maid that fips alone; 
From the trong fate of dreams if thou get free, 

Another Durfy, Ward! fhall fing in thee. 

Seer 

Pope. 

In 
to 

To Dram: v.m. [from the noun. ] 
low lancaye, to drink drams; 
drink diltilled fpirits. 

DRAMA. a, f2 [jxue.) A poem ac- 
commodated to action; a pocm in 

SAak(p. Winter's Tol. 
brandy, every pot of ale thar 

DRA 
which the aétion is not related, but re. 
prefented ; and in which therefore fuch 
rules are to be obferved as make the 
reprefentation probable. 
Many rules of imitating nature Ariftotle drew 

from Homer, which he fitted to the drama; fur. 
nithing himfelf alfo with obfervations from the 
theatre, when it tiourithed under ichylus, Eu- 
ripides, and Sophocles. Dryden, 

Drama'ticat.}? adj. [from drama] 
Deama'ricx. Reprefented by ac- 

tion ; not narrative. 
I hope to make it appear, that, inthe great 

dramatick poem of nature, isa neceffity of in- 
troducing a God, Bentig. 

Darama'ricatty. adv. [from dramatick. } 
Reprefentatively ; by reprefentation. 
Ignorance and errors are feverally reprehended, 

partly dramatically, partly fimply. Dryden, 
Daa'marist, ah from drama.] The 

author of dramatick compolitions. 
The whole theatre refounds with the praifes 

of the great dramarif, and the wonderful ar 
and order of the compofition. Burnet, 

Drank. The preterit of dring. 
Zo DRAPE, vv, 2. [drap, French; dra- 

pus, low Latin.} 
1. To make cloth, 

Ik was rate to fet prices by ftatute ; and this 
aét did not preferibe prices, but Hiated them not 
to exceed a rate, that the clothier might drape ac= 
cordingly as he might affurd. Baron, 

2. To jeer, or fatirize. [drapper, Fr.] 
It is ufed in thia fenfe by the innovator 
Temple, whom nobody has imitated. 

Dara’ren. af. [from drape.} One who 
fells cloth. 

{f a picce of cloth in a draper’s thop be vari- 
oufly folded, it will appear of differing colours, 

Boyle on Colsars, 
The draper and mercer may meafure her. 

Hews! 

Dua'reny. a. f. [drapperie, French.) 
1. Clothwork; the trade of making 

cloth; woollen manufacture. 
He made fatutes for the maintenance of dee 

pery, and the keeping of wools within the realm, 
Bacon's Henry wire 

The reverend clergy thould fet us an exemple, 
by contenting themfelves with werring gowns, 
and other habiliments, of Irith diapery, Swyft, 

2. Cloth; fuffs of wool. 
Tine Bulls and Frogs had ferved the tord Strutt 

with dreprry ware fur many years. — wtrAwtiew. 

3. The drefs of a picture or flatuc. 
Poets are allowed the fame Jiberty in their de- 

feriptions and comparifons, as painters in ther 
draperies and ornaments, Priv. 

Saa'ret. af [from drape.} Cloth; 
coverlet. Not tn ufe. 
Thenee the them brought into a flately ball, 

Wherein were many tables fair difpred, 
And teady dight with drapets featival, 

Again the vinnds thould be minifired, F. Queen 

Dra'stick. adj, [terw®.) Powerful; 
vigorous ; efficacious. 

Ir is uled of a medicine that works with 

fpeed; as jalap, (cammony, and the ttronger 

purges. Quincy. 

Drave. The preterit of drive. Drove is 
more ufed. 
He dru them beyond Amon’s flood, 

And their fad bounds mark’d deep in their owe, 
blood. Cowes 

The foe ruth’é furious as he pants for breath, 

And througt his navel drave the pointed “—_ 
P — 

Daaven. «. f. [corrvptly written for 

draff.]  Retule 5 {will See Drarr. 
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We do not adt, that often jeft and laugh: 

*Tis old, but truc, fill fwiuc cat all the drawgé, 
: Shak [peare, 

Dravout. #2. f. [from draw.] 
1. The att of drinking. » 

They flung up one of their hogtheads, and [ 
drank it off at a draught; which I might well do, 
for it did not hold half a pint. Gudliver’s Trav. 

2. A quantity of liquor drank at once. 
He bad once continued about nine days with- 

out driak ; and he might have continued longer, 
if, by diitempering himfelf one aight with hard 
fhudy, he tiad not had forne inclination tw take a 
fmali drawgar. Baye, 

Fill bigh the goblets with the fparkling flood, 
And with deep drawgAts invoke our common god, 

‘ : Dryden. 
‘ Long Tay ad fleep his monftrous limbs en- 

we i 
He reels, and falling fills the fpacious cave, 

Dryden's Aeneid. 
Thave cured fome very deferate coughs by a 

draught every morning of {pring water, with 4 
handful of fage boiled in it, Temple, 

Every dremg4t, to bim that has quenched his 
thirlt, 1s but a further quenching of nature; a 
provifion for rheum and difeafes. South, 

3. Liquor drank for pleafure. 
Were ita drawg4t for Juno when the banquets, 

I would not tafte thy treafonous offer, Milton, 
Numbei’d ills, that lie unfeen 

In the pernicious drangdt: the word obfcene, 
Or harth, which, once clanc’d, muit ever fly 
Inevocable ; the tow prompt reply. Prier, 

Delicious wines th’ attending herald brought ; 
The gold gave luftre tu the purple arog. 

Pope's Odyffey. 

4 The aét of drawing or pulling carriages. 
A general cufiom of ufing oxen tor all forts of 

dravght, would be perhaps the greateft improve- 
ment. Temple. 

The moft cecafion that farmers have, is for 
draught horles, Mortimer’s Hujbamdry, 

5. The quality of being drawn. 
The Hertfordthire wheel-plough is the beft 

and ttrongeft for moft ufes, and of the eafieit 
_ draught, Mortimer. 

6, Keprefentation by picture. 
Her pencil drew whate’er her foul defign'd, 

and oft the happy draugér furpate’d the image in 
her mind. Dryden, 

7. Dekneation ; tketch ; outline. 
A good inclination is but the firft rude draught 

of virtue; but the finithing frokes are from the 
will, Sout. 

Ihave, in a thort dravgat, given a view of our 
criginal ideas, from whence all the ret are de- 
rived. Locke. 

8. A picture drawn. 
Whereas in other creatures we have Lut the 

trace of his fuottleps, in man we have the 
draughe of his hand: in him were united all the 
feattcied peifcgtions of the creature. South. 

9 The act of {weeping with a net. 
Upon the dravedr of a pond, not one fith was 

left, but two pikes grown to an excefive — 
ale, 

io. The quantity of fifhes taken by once 
drawing the net. 
He laid down his pipe, and caft his net, which 

brought him a very great draught. 1.’ Effrange. 

11, The a&t of thooting with the bow. 
Geftrey of Boullion, at ane draught of his 

how, fhouting againth David's tower in Jerufa- 
falem, broached three fectleis birds called alle- 
tions. (ameden's Remains. 

12, Diverfion in war; the act of diflurb- 
ing the main defign; perhaps fudden 
attack. 

I conceive the manner of your handling of the 
ferviee, by drawing fudden dravgder upen the 
encmy, wheabe ivoketh not for you. Spenfer. 

DRA 
13. Forces drawn off from the main army ; 

a detachment. 
Such a drawgét of forces would Ieffen the vom- 

ber of thofe that might otherwife be —— 
Addifon 

14. A fink; a drain. 
Whatfoever entereth in at the mouth goeth in- 

to the belly, and is caft out into the dravpér. 
Masticw. 

15. The depth which a veffel draws, or 
finks into the water. 
With roomy decks, her guns of mighty 

Rrength, 
Deep in her drawgAt, and warlike in her length. 

’ Deyden, 
With a fmall veffel one may keep within a 

mile of the thore, go amongft rocks, and pais 
over thoals, where a vetlel of any draught would 
firike, Exlis’s Poyage, 

16. [In the plural, drangdts.] A kind of 
play refembling chefs. 

Dra'vcutuouse. an. f. [draught and 
houfe.} A houfe in which filth is de- 
pofited. 
And they brake down the image of Baal, and 

brake down the houfe of Baal, and made i a 
drauphthsufe. 2 Kings. 

To DRAW. v. a. pret. drew; part. pafl- 
drawn, [dpazan, Saxon. ] 

1, To pull along ; not to carry. 
Then fhall ali Ifaei bring ropes to thar city, 

and we will draw it into the river. 2 Samuel, 

2. To pull forcibly ; to pluck. 
He could not draw the dagger out of Iris belly. 

; Sudges. 
The arrow is now draw to the head, ~deterd. 

3. To bring by violence ; to drag. 
Do not rich men opprefs you, and draw you 

before the judgment-fcats ? James, 

4. To raife out of a deep place. 
They drew vp Jeremiah with curds, and took 

him up out of the dungeon. Jeremiah. 
Draw the water fur the fiege. Nath. 

5. To fack. 
He hath drawa thee dry. Ecelus. 
There was no war, no deatth, no ftop of 

trade or commerce ; it was only the crown which 
had fucked too hard, and now heing full, upon 
the head of a young king, was like to draw lefs. 

Bacon's Henry vii 
Sucking and dreaming the breaft difehargeth the 

milk as fait as trean be generated. — ifeman, 

6. ‘To attraét; to call toward itfelf. 
We fee that fult, laid to a cut finger, healath 

it; fo as it. feemeth fa)t draweré Liood, as well 
as blood dratwrrd fale. Bacon, 

Majefty in an eclipfe, like the fun, cvaws eves 
that would not have looked towards it if it had 
fhined out. Swedling. 

He affegted a habit different from that of the 
times, fuch as men had only beheld in pictures, 
which drew the cyesof moll, and the reverence 
of many, towards hin. Clarendon. 

7. ‘To draw as the magnet does. 
She had ali magnetic force alone, 

To draw and faiten fundred parts in one, Dorse. 
Draw out with credulous defire, and lead 

At will the manlici, refeluteft brealt, - 
As the magnetic hardeft iron dra sus, Melton. 

All eves you draw, and with the eyes the 
heart ; 

Of your own pomp yourfelf the greatch part. 
iy ycdomt 

8. To inhale. 
Thus I call’d.and fray’d I know not whither, 

From where I firit drew air, and fief beheld 
This happy light. Milton's Puradife Loft. 

While near the Lucrine lake, confum'd to 
death, « 

I dravar the Sultry air, and gafp fob breath, 
You tafie the covling bresze. — dddaifun on Traly 
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Why drew Marfcilles’ good bithop purer 

breath, 
When nature ficken'd, and cach gale was death ? 

, Pope. 
9- To take from any thing containing or 

holding. 
They drew out the faves of the ark. 2 Chron. 

10. To take off the fpit or broacher. 
The rett 

They cut in legs and fillets for the feaft, 
Which draws and ferv'd, their hunger they ap- 

peafe, Dryden, 
11. To take from a cafk. 

The wine of life is drawn, and the mere lees 
Are left this vault to biag of. Shak/peare, 

12. To pull a fword from the theath, 
We will our youth lead on to higher fields, 

And draw no {words but what are fanétified. 
Shat{peare. 

I will draw my fword; my hand fhall detliay 
them, Exodus} 

He proceedeth fo far in his infolence, as to 
draw wut his (word with an intent to kill him, 

Dryden, 

Ip all your wars good fortune blew befure you, 
Till in my fatal caufe your (word was dratwe ; 
The weight of my misfortunes dragg'd you down. 

Dryden. 
13. To let out any liquid. 

Some blood drawa on me would beget opinion - 
Of my more ferce endeavour, Skabfpeare. 

I opened the tumour by the point of a lancet, 
without drawing one drop of blood. Mifomem, 

14. To take bread out of the oven. 
The joiner puts boards into ovens after the 

batch is draten, Mortimer’'s HaBandry, 

15. To unclofe or flide back curtains. 
Go, draw afide the curtains, and difeover 

The fev'ral cafkets to this noble prince, Shakf. 
Alarm'd, and with prefaging heart he came, 

And drew the curtains, and expos’d the dame, 
Dryden, 

Shourt, cries, and groans firft plerce my ears, 
amd then ; 

A dath of lightning draws the guilty fcene, : 
Aud thows new arma and wounds, and dying - 

men. Dryer. 

16. To clofe or fpread curtains. 
Philoclea intreated Pamela to open her grief; 

who drawing the curtain, that the candle might 
not complain.of ber bluthing, was ready to 
fpeak. Sidtey. 

17. To extract. 
Herbs draw a weak juice, and havea foft fta'k. 

Bacon. + 
Spirits, by diftillations, a be drawn out of 

vegetable juices, which fhall fame and fame of 
themfetves, Cheyer. 

18, To procure, as an agent catfe. 
When he finds the hardihip of Mavery our 

weigh the valye of life, *tis in his power, by re- 
filting Lis mafler, to draw on himfelf death. 

Locke. 

19. To produce, or bring, as an efficient 
caufe, 

Whien the fountain of mankind 
Did draw corruptingy and God's curfe, by fin, 

This was a charge that all his heirs did bimd, 
And all bis offspring grew corrupt therein, 

Sir ‘Ton Darter, 

Religion will require all the hanour we can do. 
it, by the bicfiogs it will draw down upen us. 

Tilletfom. © 
Our voluntary actions are the precedent caufes 

of good and evil, which they draw after them, 
and bring upon us, Locke. 

What would 2 man value lond ready cultivated, 
and well docked, where he bad no hopes of com- 
merce with other parts of the world, to dave 
money to him by the fale of the product? Locke. 

Thofe clucidations have given rife or increate 
to his doubts, and drew obfcurity upoo places 
of feripture. Leche, 
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His fword ne’er fell but on the guilty heady 
Opprefion, tyranny, aud pow'rulury'd, 
Draw ail the vengeance uf his arm upon "em, 

efdaijon. 

20. To convey feeretly or gradually. 
Tne licks an wat draw siemlelves along. 

Fu Ages. 

In procefs of time, and as their people m- 
crealed, they wew themfelves more wetleriy to~ 
wards tie Hecl Sea. Rah iga 

21. Vo proteact; to lengthen ; to fpia. 
Huw iaucn Ler peace is aater’d on the fudden ! 

How lo g her tace » deewa ! how pale the looks, 
And of an cariuly cust. Shad fprure, 

Hear biuatelf repine 
At Fate's unctjual laws; and at the clue 
Weico meretleis ia icogth the midmoft fitter 

drew, Drysiens Fuvenal, 
Tf we thaci meet again with move dengnt, 

Then draw my lite an bength; ict me fuitam, 
Ln hopes vt ius embrace, tne wottt oF pau. 

Deyden's Eneid. 

In fome fimiles, men draw the compurifons 
inte minute particulars of ou impurtance, 

Felton on she Ulafficks 

22. To utter lingeringly. 
The brand, arid the Maming fuel thrown, 

Or arew, or seem'd todraw, a dying groan, 
Dryden's Fables, 

23. To reprefent by picture, or in fancy. 
ido arm mytelf ; 

To weleome the condition of the time; 
Which cannot wok more hideoufly on me, 
Than 1 tuve drew it in my fantaly. Séat/peare, 

With his other hand thus o'er ius brow, = * 
Hic falls to fuce perufal of my face, 
As he would draw it. Shud(peare’s Hamlet. 

Draw the whale world expecting who thould 
reign, 

Alfer this combat, o'er the conguer’d main. 
Waller. 

From the foft affaules of love 
Poets and painters never are fecure t 

Can 1, uaivuch'd, the fair one’s pafGions move, 
Or twu draw beauty, and not feel its pow'r? 

Prier, 

24. To form a reprefentative image. 
The emperor one day took ap a pencil which 

fell Gom the hand of Titian, who was then 
drawing bis pidture; and, upon the cumpliment 
which Fitian made bim on that occahon, ne faid, 
Titian deferves to be ferved by Cafar, Dryden- 

25. ‘I'o derive; to have from fome original 
caufe or donor. 

Siall freeborn men, in humble awe, 
Submrt to fervile thume; 

Who frum content and eufiom draw 
The fame right tu be rul'd by law, 

Which kings pretend tu reign ? Dryden. 
Several wits entered into commerce with the 

Egyptians, and from them drew the rudiments of 
{ciences. Temple, 

26, To deduce, as from poftalates. 
From the events and revolutions of thefe go- 

vernments, are drawa the ufual inflruGions of 
princes and flatefmen. Temple. 

27. To rea ; to produce as a confe- 
quential inference, 
What thews the force of the inference but 3 

view of all the intermediate ideas that draw in 
the conclufion, of propofition inferred? = Locde. 

28. ‘io illure; to entice. 
I'l) caife fuch artificial fprights, 

As by the ftrength of their ilufion 
Shali race ‘sim onto his confufion. Shak/peare 

Weha.e drawn them from the city. Toe 
Drees me not away with the wicked. Pfam. 
Having the art, by empty promifes and threats, 

to draw ethers to his purpole, Hayward 
The Spaniards, that were in the town, had fu 

good memories of their lolles, in their former 
fallies, as the confilence of an army, which came 
for their deliverance, could not dease them forti 
aga. 

DRA 
29. To lead, as a motive. 

Your way vs thorter; 
Mj purpofes du draw me much about. ~Shakfp 

Aéncas wond" ring food, then afk'd the cauie 
Whica to the fiream the crowding people #atws. 

Dryden. 

30. To perfuade to follow. 
I drew this gallant head of war, 

And call'd trete fery {pists from the world 
To outlook cunqueit. Shat/peare, 

The poet 
Did feign that Orpneus drew trees, Monee, and 

ds . 

Since nought fo fhockith, hard, and full of rage, 
But mufick, for the time, doth change his na- 

tune. dud /peare. 

31. To induce; to perfuade. 
The Englith bords did ally themfelves with the 

Trith, and drew them in tu dwell amoung them, 
and gave theu children to be foficred by them 

Davin, 
Their beauty or unbecomingnefs are of more 

force to draw or deter thew imitutivn than dil- 
courfes, Locke. 

32. To win; to gain: a metaphor from 
ming. 

Tias feems a fair deferving, and mult draw 
me 

That which my father lofes. Stakfpeare. 

33- To receive; to take up: as, to draw 
money from the funds. 
Fur thy three thoufand ducats here is fix.——— 

—If every ducat in fix thoufand ducats 
Were in fix parts, and every part a ducat, 
I would dot draw them, 1 would have my bond. 

Shat/peare. 

34. To extort; to force. 
So fad an objeét, and fo well exprefs’d, 

Drew figns a groans from the gricw’d 
breatt. 

Can you e’cr forget 
The fond embraces, and repeated bleffings, 
Which you drew from him in your lal farewell? 

Addifon. 

hero's 
rypdcn, 

35. To wrelt ; to diftort. 
I with that both you and others would ceafe 

from drawing the fcriptures to your fantafies and 
affections. Waitgift. 

36. To compofe; to form in writing: 
ufed of formulary or juridical writings. 

In the mean time I will draw a bill of pro- 
perties, fuch as our play wants. om are. 

Cleik, drawa deed of gift. Shat{peare, 
The report is not unartfully drawn, in the {pi- 

rit of a pleader who can find the moft plaufible 
topicks, Swift. 

Shall Ward draw contracts with a datefman's 
fill ? Pepe. 

37- To withdraw from judicial notice. 
Go, wafh thy face, and draw thy action: 

come, thou mult not be in this humour withme. 
Shat/peare, 

38. To evifcerate ; to embowel. 
Tn private draw your poultry, clean your tripe, 

And from your eels their flimy fubtance = 
- ag 

39. To Drawin. To apply to any pur- 
pofe by diftortion or violence. 
A difpute, where every lithe fraw is laid 

hold on, and every thing that can but be drawn 
is any way, to give colour tothe argument, is 
advanced with olfentation, Leche, 

40. To Deawin. To contra&; to pull 
back. 
Now, fporting mufe, draw in the flowing 

reine; 

Leave the clear fircams awhile for funny plains. 
Gay. 

41. To Draw in. To inveigle; to 
Bacon's War with Spain. entice, 

DRA 
Have they invented tones to wie 

The women, and mike them draw in 
The men, as [ndians with a female 
Tame elephant inveighe the male? Hudibras, 

It was the proftirure faith of faithlefe mifere+ 
ants that drew them és, and deceived thera. 

Sourk, 

42. To Dnaw of. To extraét by dif- 
tillation, 
Authors, who have thus drew of the (pirite 

of their thoughts, dhould lie Mill for forme time, 
till their minds have gathered fret Mrengtt, 
and by reading, refle@ion, and converfation, tzid 
in a new ftock of elegancies, fentiments, and 
images of nature. slddifom's Freeheider, 

43- ToDeaw of. To drain out by a vent. 
Stop your veftel, and have a little veat-bole 

flopped with a fpill, which never allow to be 
pulled out till you draw of a great quantity: 

Mortinmer's Hufeandry, 

44. 7> Draw of. To withdraw; to 
abliract, 

It draws men’s minds of from the bittermels 
of party. Addijon, 

45. To Draw on. To occafion ; toinvite, 
Under colow: of war, which cither his ntgh- 

genee drew on, or his practices procured, he k. 
vied a fubfidy, Hayward, 

46. To Draw om. To caufe; to bring 
by degrees. 
The examination of the fubtile matter would 

drew on the confideration of the nice controver- 
fies that perplex philofophers. © Boyle en Fiuzdt, 

47. To Draw ower. To raife in a fill. 
I took rectified oil of vitriol, and by degrees 

mixed with it effential oil of wormwood, drawa 
ever with water ina limbeck. Seyle om Colours, 

os Draw over, To perfuade to re- 
volt ; to induce to change a party. 
Some might be brought into his interefts by 

money, others draw over by fear,  iddifes, 
One of differing fentiments would have draws 

Luther over to his party, Aiterbary. 

49. To Draw out, To protract; to 
lengthen. ; 

He mutt not only die the death, 
Bur thy unkindnefs thail his death draw our 
To ling’ ring fufferance. Shakfpeare, 

50. To Draw owt, To beat out, as is 
done to hot iron. 

Batter a piece of iron out, or, as workmen 
call it, draw it out, till it comes to its breadth, 

Virgil has drawn swt the rales of tillage and 
planting into two books, which Hefied has dil- 

_patched in half a one. Addi fon, 
51. To Draw out. Toextra&; to pump 

out by infinuation, 
~ Philoclea found ber, and, to draw aut more, 
faid the, I have often wondered how fuch excel+ 
lencies could be, Sidsry. 

52. To Draw out. To induce by motive, 
Whereas it is concluded, that the retaining 

diverfe things in the church of England, which 
other reformed churches have caft out, mut 
needs argue that we do not well, unlefs we can 
fhew that they have done ill: What needed this 
wreft ro drew out from us an accufation of fo- 
reign churches ? Heder, 

53- Zo Draw out. To call to ation; 
to detach for fervice ; to range. 

Draw out a file, pick man by man, 
Such who dare die, and dear will {cli their death. 

Next of his men and thips he makes review, 
Draws out the belt and ableft of the crew. 

Dryden's Enid, 

54. To Drawout. To range in battle. 
Let him defire his fuperior officer, that, the 

next time he is drew out, the challenger may be 

pofted near him, Coilisr. 
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55. To Draw up, To form in order of 

battle 
So Muley-Zedan found us 

Drawe wp mn battle, tw receive the charge. Dryd. 

56. Te Draw wp. To form in writing ; 
to compofe in a formulary manner, 
To mukea thetch, or a more perfect model 

of a picture, is, in the language of poets, to drave 
wp the icenery of a play, Dryder, 

A paper may be drewn wp, and figned by two 
or three hundred principal gentlemen. Swift. 

To Draw, v. n. 
1. To perform the office of a beat of 

draught. 
An heifer which hath not been wrought with, 

and which hath not draw inthe yoke, Dent, 
Think every bearded fellow, that’s but yok'd, 

May draw with you, Shatfpeare’s Uricile, 

2. To adt asa weight. 
They thould kecy a watch upon the particular 

bias in their minds, that itmay not drew two 
muth. Addifen’s Spetator. 

3+ To contract; to thrink. 
T have aot yet found certainly, that the water 

itfelf, by mixture of afhes, or duft, will thrink 
or draw joto lefs room Bacon, 

4. To advance; to move; to make pro- 
greffion any way. 
You were, =) a (wan, for the love of 

Leda: Ob, omnipotent love! buw near the god 
drew to the complexion uf a goofe. Sauk/peare, 

Draw ye near hither ail the chief of the 
le. 1 Samuel. 

i¢ ended ; and th’ archangel foon drew aigh, 
Not in his thape celeftial, but as man 
Clad to meet man, Milton's Par, Loji. 

They returned tothe camp where the king 
was, and the Scots drew a little back to a mute 
convenient pott for their refidence. Clarendon, 

Ambitious meteors! how willing they are to 
fet themfelves upon the wing, taking every oc- 
tafion of drawing upward to the fun, Dryden, 
Now nearer tothe Stygian lake they draw, 

Whom from the thore the furly boatmen faw, 
Obferv'd their paffage through the thady-wood, 
And mark'd their near approaches to the thood. 

i sua 
Aad now I faint with grief; my fate draws 

nigh, 
In all the pride of blooming youth I dic. 

Addifon's Ovid, 
5. To draw together; to be colleéted ; 

to come together. 
They muftcr there, and round the centre 

fwarm, 
And draw jogetinr ina globole form, Blackmore, 

6. ‘To draw a fword. 
For his fake 

Did Lexpofe myfelf, pure ; for his love 
Drew to defend himy when he was befer. 

Shak{peare, 

7. To practife the art of delineation. 
So much infght inte perfpe@ive, and tkill in 

drawing, as will enable him to reprefent tulera- 
bly om paper, any thing he fees, fhould be pe 

che. 
8. To take a card out of the pack; to 

take a lot. 
He has drawa a black, andf{miles. Dryden. 

9. To make a fore run by attraction. 
10. To Draw off. Toretire ; to retreat. 

When the engagement proves unlucky, the 
way isto draw off by degrees, and not to come 
to an open rupture. Collier, 

11. To Draw on. To advance; to ap- 
_ proach. 

The fatal day drawson, when T muft fall. | 
Dryden. 

12. To Draw up. Te. form troops into 
xegular orders, 

DRA 
The lord Bernard, with the king's troops, 

fceing there was nocnemy left on that fide, drew 
up in a large ficld oppofite to the bridge. 

Clarendon. 
13- To Draw retains, through all its 

varieties of ule, fome fhade of its origi- 
nal meaning, fo pull, It expreffes an 
action gradual or continuous, and lei- 
furely. “Thus we forge a {word by blows, 
but we draw it by a continued line. 
We pour liquor quick, but we draw it 
in a continued flream. We force com- 
pliance by threats, but we draw it by 

_ gradual prevalence. We write a letter 
with whatever hafte, but we draw a 
bill with flow {crupulofity. 

Draw. n./. [from the verb.] 
1, The aét of drawing, 
2. The lot or chance drawn. 
Dra'waack, nn. f. i and back.) 

Money paid back for ready payment, 
or any other reafon. 

Io powndage and drawbacks I lofe half my rent; 
Whatever they give me, I mutt be content. 

Swift. 
Dra’warince. n./. Feta and bridge.) 

A bridge made to be lifted up, to hinder 
or admit communication at pleafure. 

Half the buildiags were raifed on the con- 
tinent, and the other half on an ifland, conti- 
nued together by a drawhridge. Carew. 

Daa'wer. a. f. [from draw.] 
1. One employed in procuring water from 

the well. 
From the hewer of thy wood unto the drawer 

of thy water, Deuteronomy. 

2, One whofe bufinels is to draw liquors 
from the caik. 
Stand in fome bye room, while I queftion my 

puny drawer to what end he gave me the fugar, 
Shak/peare’s Heary rv. 

Let the drawers be ready with wine aad freth 
glaffes ; 

Let the waiters have eyes, though their tongurcs 
mutt be tied, Ben You fon. 

Aman of fire is a general enemy to all wait- 
ers, and makes the drawers abroad and his footmen 
at home, know he is not tobe provoked, Turley. 

3. That which has the power of attraction. 
Love is a flame, and therefore we fay beauty 

is attradlive, becaufe phyficians ubferve that fire 
is 2 great drawer, > Swift. 

4- A box in a cafe, out of which it is | 
drawn at pleafure. 
There may be other and diferent intelligent | 

beings, of whole faculties he has as little know- 
ledge, or apprchenfion, as a worm, fhut up in 
one drawer of a cabinet, hath of the fenfes or 
underfanding of a man. Locke. 
We will fuppofe the China difhes taken 

off, and a drawer of medals fupplying their 
room. iddifon oa Medals, 

5+ [In the plural.] ‘The lower part of a 
man’s drefs. 
The Mattel: harden the bodies of their chil- 

dren, by making them go fturk nuked, with- 
out fhirt or drswers, till they are ten years ps 

ve, 

| Dra'winc. nf [from draw.) Drelinca- 
tion ; reprefentation. 
They random drawing: from your fleets tho}t | 

take, 

And of one beauty many blunders make. Pope 

Dax'wincnoom, 'n. f. [from dree and 

¥. The room in which company affem- 
bles at court.. 

DRE 
What you heard of the words fpoken of yew in the draw/nf-roam was not true the fayings of prices are generaily as ill reluted as the fayings of wits, Pope. 

2. The company affembled there, 
Drawn. part. [from draw. ] 

An army was draw together of near fix thette 
fand horfe. by Clarendon, 

Sw lofty was the pile, a Parthian how, 
With vigour draws mutt put the fhaft below. 

Dryden's Fables, 
t. Equal; where each party takes his 

own flake, 
If we make a draws game of it, or 

but moderate udvanaagen, every Britith heart 
muit tremble. “Addifon, 

2. With a {word drawn. 
What, art thou drawn among thofe heartlefs 

hinds ? Shak/(peare. 
3+ Open ; put afide, or unclofed, 

A curtain drawm prefented to our view 
A town befieg'd, Dryden's Tyrannie Leva, 

4. Evifcerated. 
There is no more faith in thee than in a ftoned 

Prune; no more truth in thee than in a dracen fox, 
Shak/peare, 

5. Indueed as from fome motive, a 
The Irith will better be drew to the Englith,. 

than the English to the Irith government. 
Spenjer on Ireland, 

As this friendthip was Pc by ‘feos 
on both fides, fo it was not like to be more dura 
ble than was the fear. Ha a. 

Dra'wweut. nf. (draw and well.) A 
deep well; a well out of which water ig 
drawn by a long cord. 
The fir conccit, rending to a watch, was a 

dratwwell : the people of old were wont ouly to 
let down a pitcher with ahandcord, for as much 
water as they could cafily pull up, Grew, 

Zo Daawt. v. 2, [from draw.] To 
utter any thing in a flow, driveling way. 
Then mount the clerks, and in one lazy tone 

Through the long heavy page drew! on, Pepe. 
DRAY. a. f [dnax, Saxon.] 
DRA‘YCART, he car on which beer 

is carried. 
Let him be brought into the field of eleQion: 

upon his draycart, and 1 will meet him there in 
atriumphant chariot. A ddlfon, 

When on bound high, then uever crofs bee 
hind, 

Where bubbling yeit is blown by guits of wind, 
Gay, 

Dra'yHorse. mf. [dray and horft.] A 
horfe which draws a dray. 
This truth is iMufirated by a difcourfe on the 

nature of the elephantand the draydorfe. Tarler, 

Dra’ymMan. a. (2 [dray and man.] One 
that attends a dray or cart. 
A brace of db cymin bid God (peed him well, 

And had the tribute of hisfupple knee,  Shalf, 
Have not coblers, draymen, and mechanicks 

governed as weil as preached? Nay, have net 
they by preaching come tu govern ? South, 

Dra’vyrn.oucn, x. f. [aray and plough. J. 
A L pak of a particular kind. 

¢ drayplongA TS the belt plough in winter for 
miry clays. Moertimer's Hujfeandry, 

Dea'zer, mf. [perhaps corrupted from: 
drofd, the fcum or drofs of human na- 
ture; or from droflcfe, French, a 
whore.} A low, mean, wordilefs wretehy. 

As the devil ufes witches, 
To be theirecully for a fave, 
That, when the time’s expir'd, the drazels 
For ever may become his vats, Hudibrass 

DREAD. #. f. [opab, Saxon.T | 
1. Fear; terrour ; affright ;, horreur eithon 

felt or impreffed.. 



DRE 
Think’ thou that duty Mall have dread to 

fpeak, 
When pow'r to flatt’'ry bows ? To plainnefs ho- 

nour 
Is bound, when mojetty to folly falls. Shubfp. 

Let not thy drea/ make me afiaid. ‘Jos 
Was ever any wicked man free from the Sings 

of a guilty confcience, trom the fecret dread of 

divine difpieafure, and of the vengeance of ano- 

thee would ? Till fas 

If our fears can be awakened with the 

Rogers. eterna] mifery. 

z. Habitual fear; awe. 
The fear of you, and the dread of you, thall 

be upou every beait of the earth. Genojis 

3. The perfon or thing feared; the caufe 
of fear. 
Let hins be your dread, [faiak. 
To thee of all our guod the facred (pring ; 

To thee, our dearelt dread; co thee, our fofter 
king. Trice 

Drean. adj. [dped, Saxon.) 
t. Terrible ; frightful. 

That c’er this tongue of mine, 
That laid the fentence of dread banifhment 
On youd! proud maa, dhould take it off again 
With words of footh! Shat{peare. 

Tr cannot be, but thou haf murther’d him: 
So thould a murtherer look, fo dread, fo giim. 

Shakl{peare. 

To be expos'dagainft the warring winds; 
To Wand against the deep dread bulted thunder, 

Shat/peare 
Tervour (ciz’d the rebel hott, 

When, coming towards them, fo dread they faw 
The botiom of the mountains upward turn’d, 

Milton. 

2. Awful; venerable in the higheft degree, 
Thou, attended glorioully from heav’n, 

Shali in the tky appear, and from thee fend 
The fummoning archangels to proclaim 
Thy dread tribunal, Milton's Paradife Lf. 

From this defeent 
Celchial virtues riling, will appear 
More glorious and more dread than from no fall. 

Miler 

3. This feems to be the meaning of that 
controverted phrale, dread majeiy, Some 
of the old aéts of parliament are faid in 
the preface to be metuendijfimi regis, our 
dread fovereign’s. 

Zo Deean. v.a. [from the noun.] ‘lo 
fear in an excellive degree. 
You may defpife that which terrifies others, 

and which yet ail, even thofe who moi dread it, 

sroult in a listle time encounter, Wake. 

To Dazan. v.n. Torbe in fear. 
Dread not, neither be afraid of them. — Dent 

Dre‘avent. a. f. [from dread.) One that 
lives in fear, 
J have fufpended much of my pity towards the 

great dreaders of popery. Swift. 

Dre’aprun. adj. [dread and full.) 
a. Terrible ; frightful ; formidable. 

The rigid interdiction which refounds 
Yet dreadfulin mine ear. 

The still night, 
Accompanied with damps and dreadful gloom. 

Milton, 

Milton. 

Thy Jove, ftillarm’d with fatc, 
Is dreadful asthy hare. =~ 

2. Awful; venerable. 
How dreadful is this place! ‘ Getefis, 

Dre'aprvutcy. adv. [from dreadful.) 
Terribly; frightfully. 
Not tharp revenge, nor bell itfelf, can find 

A fiercet torment than a guilty mind, 
Which day and night doth dreadfwi!y aceufe, 
Condemns the wretch, and Mill the charge renews, 

Dryden, 

Granville. 

ead 

of cvil, he has armed his laws with the terraur of 
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Dre’aprurness. res [from dreadful.) 

Teniblenefp; frightfulnefs, 
Is may juttly ferve for matter of extreme ter- 

_ four to the wicked, whether they regard the 
dseatfulnefs of the day in which they thall be 
tried, or the quality af the judge by whom they 
are te be tried, Hakewrll on Proyidence, 

Dre'avissness. a. f. [from dreadle/s. | 
Fearlefnefs; intrepidity ; undauntednels. 

Z: Iman, to whom danger then was a caufe of 
dread fnefiy all the compofition of her elements 
being nothing but fiery, with (wiftnels of ecfre 
croffed him. Siducy. 

Dre’apuess. adj. [from dread.) Fear- 
lefs ; unaffrighted ; intrepid ; unthaken ; 
undaunted; free from terrour. 

Dreadiefr, {wid he, that thall I foun declare ; 
Tt was complain’d, that thou had& done great tort 
Vato ao aged woman. Fairy Queen, 

- All nigntthe dreadle/: angel, unpurfucd, 
Through heaw’ns wide champaign held his way, 

Milton. 

DREAM. a. f- [droom, Dutch. This word 
is derived by Merie Cafaubon, with 
more ingenuity than truth, from d-aux 
va Be, the comedy of ife dreams being, 
as plays are, a reprefentation of fome- 
thing which does not really happen. 
This conceit Funius has enlarged by 
quoting an cpigram: 

Exum was b Sid xed @aiyne & pads 
od. City 

The crudyy pataSiity 1 Gigs tas Steves. 
Aut 

t. A phantafm of fleep; the thoughts of 
a fleeping man. 
We cat our meat in fear, and fleep 

In the affli@ion of thule terrible dreams 
That thake us nightly. Shakjpeare’s Macheth. 

In dreams they fearful precipices tread ; 
Or, thipwreck'd, Jabour to fome diltant fhore. 

Dryden. 
Glorious dream ftand ready to reflore 

The pleafing fhepes of all you faw before, Dryd. 
2. An idle fancy ; a wild conceit ; 2 ground- 

lefs fufpicion. 
Let him keep 

A hundred knigits ; yes, that on ev'ry dream, 
Each buz, each fancy, each complaint, diflike, 
He may enguard his Gotage. Shat/prare. 

To Dneam. v. a, preter. dreamed, or 
dreamt, {from the noun. ] 

1. ‘To have the reprefentation of fome- 
thing in fleep. 
Dreaming is the having of ideat, whilf the 

outward fenfes are flopped, not fugectted by any 
external objeéts, or known occafion, nor under 
the rule or conduét of the underftanding, Locke. 

LE dreamed that I was conveyed intoa wide and 
houndiefs plain. Tatler, 

2. It has of before the noun. 
I have long dream’ of fuch a kind of man, 

But, being awake, I do defpile my dream. 
Shuk{peare. 

Thave nightly firce 
Dream? of encounters "twixt thyfelf and me: 
We have been down together in my fleep, 
Unbuckling helms, fifing each other's throat, 
And wak'd half dead with nothing, SéaAfpeare, 

3- To think; to imagine. 
Thefe boys know little they are fons to th’ king, 

Nor Cymbeline dreams that they are alive. Shut. 
He never dreamed of the deluge, nor tnought 

that firft orb more than a tranfient craft, Burnet. 
He little dream'd how nigh he was to care, 

Tilitreach’reus fortune caught him in the fnuare. 
Dryden. 

4. To think idly. ‘ 
They dreamt on in a conftant courfe ef reading, 

but not digetiing. Locke. 

‘Drear. adj. [oneonss, 

DRE 
T began to dremm of nothing lefe than the fm. 

mortality of my waik. Smita, 
5- To be fluggith ; to idle. 

“Why docs Anthony dreaw out his hours, 
And tempts not fortune for anoble day? Dryden. 

To Dream. v. a. To fee in a dream, 
Tie Macedon, by Jove's decree, 

Was taugiit to dream ao herb for Pwolemy, Drpd, 
Ac length in fleep their bodies they compote, 

And dream the future fight, and early tofe, 
Dryden, 

Dre'amer. nm. f. (from dream. ] 
1. One who hes dreams; one who hag 

fancies in his fleep. 
The vifion faid, and vanith’d from his fight; 

The dreawer wakea'd ina mortal fright, 
If our dreamer pleales to try whether the glow. 

ing heat of a glafs furnace be harely a wandering 
imagination ina drowly man’s fancy, by putting 
his head into it, he may perhaps be wakened inte 
a certainty, Locke, 

z, An idle fanciful man; a vifionary. 
Sometime he angers me 

With telling of the moldwarp and the ant, 
Of dreamer Merlin, and bis prophecies. Shaky, 

3- A mope; a man loft in wild imagina- 
tion ; a reveur. 
The man of fenfe his meat devours, 

But only fmells the peel and flow'rs; 
And he mult be an idle dreamer, 
Who leaves the pie and goaws the fireamer. 

Prise, 
4. A fluggard; an idler, 

Dre'amuess. adj. [from dream.] Free 
from creams. 
The favages of Mount Atlas, in Barbary, were 

reported to be both oamelefs and dreamie/s, 
Camden's Remains, 

Drear. n.f- Dread; terrour, 
The ill-fae'd owl, death's dreadful meffenger; 

The hoarfe night raven, trump of doleful drear, 
Spenfer. 

Saxon, dreary.] 
Mournful; difmal ; forrowful. 

In orns and altars round, 
A drear and dying found 
Affrights the flamens at their fervice quaint. 

Milton, 

[from dreary.] Hor- 
a word now no 

Dre'aRimpaD. ep 
rour; difmalnels: 
longer in ufe. 
That thortly from the thape of womanhed, 

Such as the was when Patias the attempted, 
She grew to hideous thape of dreariéead, 

Pined with grief of folly late repented. Spenfer. 

Dre’ariment, a. /. [from dreary.) This 
_ word is now obfolete. 
1 Sorrow; difmalnefs; melancholy. 

I teach the woods and waters to lament 
- Your doleful drearimenr, Spenfer’s Epithalamium, 
2. Horrour; dread; terrour. 

Almighty Jove, in wrathful mood, 
To wreak the guilt of mortal fins is bent; 

Hurls forth his thundering dart with deadly feud, 
Inroli’d in ames and fmouldring dreariment, 

Reity Queen, 

DRE’ARY. adj. [dneoye Saxon.] 
This word is f{carcely ufed but in poe- 
tical diction, 

1. Sorrowful ; diftrefsful. 
The meffenger of death, the ghaflly uwl, 

With dreary thricks did allo yell; 
And hungry wolves continually did howl 
At her abhorred face, fo horrid and fo foul. 

“ Fairy Queen. 

z. Gloomy; difmal; horrid. 
Obfcure they went through dreary fhades, that 

led 
Along the vaft dominions of the dead. Drydes, 
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Towns, forefts, herde, and men promifcuous 

crown'd, 
With one great death deform the dreary ground, 

Prior. 
DREDGE, a. f- [To dretch, in Chauczr, 

is to delay ; perhaps a net fo often ftop- 
ped may be called from this.] A kind 
of net. 

For oy ters they have a peculiar dredge; a thick, 

frong net, fattened to three fpills of iron, and 
dsawn at the boat's fern, gathering whatfoever it 
meeteth Iying in the bottom. Carew 

Zo Daence. wv. a. [from the noun.) 
To gather with a dredge. 
The uyfters dredged in the Lyne find a wel- 

come itceptance. Carew, 

Det'pcra. mn. i’ i dredge.] One 
who tithes with a dredge, 

Dee'cciness. nv. f. [from dreggy.]  Ful- 
nefs of dregs or lees; foulnefs; mud- 
dinefs ; feculence, 

Dre'carsu, adj. [from dregs.] Foul 
with lees; feculent. 
To give a Arong tafte to this dregei@ liquor, 

they fing inan incredible deal of broom or hops, 
Whereby tmall beer is rendered equal in mifehiel 
to frunp. Harvey 94 Confumptions, 

Dri'coy. adj. [from dregs.] | Contain- 
ing dregs; confifting of dregs; mud- 
dy; feculent. 

Thete num’ rous veins, (uch isthe curious fame, 
Reecive the pure infiauating ftream ; 
But no corrupt or sete parts admit, 
To form the blood or feed the limbs unfit, 

Blackmore. 
Ripe grapes being moderately preiled, their 

juice may, without much dreggy matter, be 
fqueeeed out, Soyle, 

DREGS. n.f. [onercen, Saxon; dreg- 
gian, Iflandick.} 

1. The fediment of liquors; the lees; 
the grounds ; the feculence. 

Fain would we make him author of the wine, 
Af for the dregs we could fome other blame. Davis, 

They often tread deftrudtion’s horrid path, 
And drink the dregs of the revenger’s wrath. 

Sandys. 
We from the drepr of life think to receive 

What the Grit {prightly running could nvt give, 
Dryslen, 

Such run on poets in a raging vein, : 
Ev'n.to the dregs and tqucezings of the brain. 

Prope. 

z. Any thing by which purity is cor- 
rupted. : 

Tive king by this journey purged a little the 
drops ancl teaven of the northern people, that were 
before in no good affections towards hum, acon. 

3. Drofs; fweepings ; refufe. 
Heav'n's favourite thou, for better fates de- 

fign’d : ; ; 
Than we, the deegs and rubbith of mankind. Dryd. 

What difidence we matt beunder whether God 

will regard ous facrifice, when we have nothing to 

offer Lim bat the dreg2 and vefufe of life, the days 

of Joothing and fatrety, and the years in which we 

have no pleatuse. Hever, 

Fo Durix. v. x. [See Dratx.] To 
empty. The fame with drain: {pelt 
difierently perhaps by chance, 

She is the Guice ot hee lady's (ecrets: ‘tit but 
fetting ker mill a-gumg, and To can arin ber uf 
them all, __ Cangrene, 

"Tis defa'd and emptied of its poifon now ; 
A cordial draught, Southern, 

To DRENCH. ». a. [opencan, Saxon, J 
2. To wath; to foak; to fleep. 

Qur garments heing as they were dreached in 
the fea, bold netwithttanding their frethnefs and 
gloTes. ; Siabfpeere. 

To-day deep thoughts learn with me to omch 

Jo micth, that alicrne repeating draws. Mites. 

Vor. L ; 
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Now dam the ditches, and the foods reffratn; 

Their muiliure has already drenca'd the plain. 
Dryden, 

2. To faturate with drink or moifture: 
in an ill fenfe. 

In fwinith fieep 
Their drenched natures liv, as in a death. Skakfp 

Too oft, alas! has mutual hatved drench’a 
Our {words in native blood, Piilips, 

3+ ‘Te phyfick by violence. 
If ra of your cattle are inf#éted, fpeedily let 

both fick and well blood, and drench them, 
Martimer's Hufbandry. 

Drencua. nf. [from the verb. ] 
1. Adraught; a fwill, by way of ab- 

horrence or contempt. 
Let fuch hethink them, if the fleepy dreced 

Of that forgetful lake benumb not fill, 
That in our proper motion we afeend. Milton. 

2. Phyfick for a brute. 
A dreack is a potion or drink prepared for a 

fick horfe, and compofed of feveral drugs in a 
liquid form, Farrier’: Dictionary 

Hany, fays the, bow many haft thou kill'd 
to-day ? Give my roan borfe a dreach, fays he; 
and anfwers, fourteen, an hour after. S4abfpears. 

A drench of wine bas with Cuccefs been us'd, 
And through a hora the gen'rous juice infis'e, 

‘ Depstea 

3- Phyfick that mufl be given by vio- 
lence. 

Their counfels are more like adreact that mull 
be poured down, than a draught which mult be 
lcifurely drank if I liked it, King Charles, 

4. A channel of water. 
Dae'ncner, a. f. [from drench, ] 
t. One that dips or tleeps any thing. 
2. One that gives phylick by force. Dia. 
Drew. participle. Probably corrupted 

fiom drenched, ‘to make a proverbial 
thyme to érent, or burnt. 
What flames, quoth he, when I the prefent 

fee 
In danger rather to be dremt than brent? 

Fairy Qyeen, 

To DRESS. 0, a. [dreffer, French.] 
t. To clothe ; to invelt with clothes, 

The firit requeft 
He made, was, hikehis brothers to be drefi'dy 
And, as his birth requir'd, above the rett. 

Dryden, 

2. To clothe pompoufly or clegantly. It 
is ufed with wp and out to enforce it. 
Look upon pleafures not upon that fide that is 

next the tun, of where they look beauteoully ; 
that is, as they come towares you to be enjoyed; 
for then they paint and imile, and drrfs them: 
felves wp in tinfel, and glafs gems, and counter- 
feit imagery. Taylor. 

Few admie'd the native red and white, 
Till poets drefi'd thers wp to charm the hight. 

Dryden 
Lollia Paulina wore, in jewels, when creffed 

uf, the valucof three hundred twenty-two thuu- 
fand nine hundred and fiateen pounds thirteen 
fhillings and four-pence, 

3. To adorn; to deck ; to embellih; to 
furnith, 
Where was a fine room in the middle of the 

howic, handfomely dresled wp, for the commil- 
fioners to Gt in. Clarendon, 

Skill is ufed in drefing op power with all the 
fplendour abfolwenets can add to it, Locke. 

The mind lofes its natural relith of seal truth, 
and is reconciied infenhbly te any thing that can 
be drey/ct up inte any faint appearance of is. 

Locke. 
4. To cover a wound with medicaments. 

In time of my ficknefs anothtr chirurgeon 
dr-jed her. 

5. To. curry; to rub: 
flable. 

Arhuthnst., 

Wifeman. 

a term of the 
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Our infirmities are fo many, chatwe ore forced 

to dre/s and tend borfes and aufes, that they may 
help oar needs, Jayter, 

Three hundred horfes, in high hibles fed, 
Stoud ready, thaning all, and fmooti ty dt ef. 

Dryden's Matt, 

6. To break or teach a horfe: a term of 
horfemanthip. 

A fleed 
Well meee t well manag’, which himfelf did 

vee 

Hs aid in war, his ormament in peace. Dryden, 

7» To rectify; to adjutt. 
Adam! well may we labour fill to srefs 

Tas garden; fill to tend plant, Lerb, and 
flow'r. Ailton 

Well mutt the ground be digg'd, and latter 
ar fel, 

New toilta make, and mel orate the ref. Detdire 

8. To prepare tor any purpofe. 
Tu Orkney they drefi theie kuther with roots of 

tormentil tilead of bark. Mortimer's ity Jundee, 
g- To wim; to fit any thing for ready 

ufe. 
When he dregireé the lamps he Shall Laem ine 

cenfe. Landy, 
When you drefs your young hops, cut away 

routs ur {piigs. Moarriuce's Hiufoan try, 
10. ‘To prepare vidtuals for the table. 

Thus the voluptuous youth, bred upto dreft 
For bis fat grandfire fome delichous mefs, 
In feeding high his tutor will furpals, 
An heit apporeat of the gourmand race, Deyden, 

Dress. a. f- [from the verb. ] 
1. Clothes; garment ; habit. 

Dreffes laughed at in our forefathers wardrobes 
of pictures, when, by the circulation of tine 
and vanity they are brought about, we think 
becoming. Goreramens of the Tongue 

A robe obfeene was o'er his thoulders thrown, 
A dreft by fates and furies worn alens. 

Pop-'s Stativs. 
2. Splendid clothes ; habit of ccsemony. 

Full drejs creates dignity, augments confcioul- 
nets, and keeps at diftance an cacroacher. 

: Clarifa, 
3+ The fkill of adjufting drefs, 

Tie men of pleadure, drefi, and — 
Opt. 

Dare'sser. w. f. [from dre/z.} 
1. One employed in putting on the 

clothes and adorning the perfon of ano- 
ther. 

Sle hurries all her hand-maids to the tafk; 
Her head alone will twenty dreffers alk, Deyde. 

2, One employed in regulating, trim- 
ming, or adjailing any thing. 

Said he unto the dregler of his vinegard, Behold, 
thelc three years I come feeking fruit un this ige 
tree, and find none, te, 

3. The bench in a kitchen on which 
meat is dreft or prepared for the table, 

*Tis burat, and fo is all the meat:' 
What dogs are thefe! Where is the rafcal cook ? 
How dui you, villains! bring it from the 

be pfery 

And feive it thus to me that jove it nor? 
Shatjpeare. 

A maple dreffér in her hall the had, 
On which full many a flender eal the made, 

Drydewy 
When you take down dithes, tip a dozen upon 

the dreffer. Su ift's DirePinns to the oak, 

Dre'ssinc. nm. f [from drefi.] The ap- 
plication made to a fore. 
The fecond day after we took off the drefimg sy 

ane Found an efchar made by the catheretick. 
i sferan on Turenies, 

Dre'sstxcroom. mf. [drefi andrea. ] 
The room in which clothes arc put on. 

Latin books might be found every ciay im fax 
dresingercem, if it were carefully 

4L 
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Dares. part, [from drs.) 

In flow'ry abba the royal virgin dre? 
His bending horns, and kindly clapt his ati. 

To Daria. v. a. [contraded from drih- 
bie.] Tocrop; to cut off; to defal- 
cate. A cant word. 

Merchants gains come thort of half the mart; 

For he who drives thelr bargams diids a a : 
"y an. 

To DRIBBLE. +. 2. [This word feems 
to have come from drop by fucceflive 
alterations, fuch as aie ufual in living 
Janguages: drop, drip, dvipple, dribbic, 
thence drivel and driveller. Drip may 
indeed be the original word, from the 
Danith drspp| 

1. To fall in drops, 
Semilunar proceifes on the furfare owe their 

form to the didhdliag of water that paffed over it. 
Weotward oa Foils, 

A dribbling, difficulty, and a momentry tup- 
prefiion of urine, may be caufed by the itouc’s 
fhutting up the orifice of the bladder, drdurhner, 

z. To fall weakly and flowly. 
Believe not that the driébling dart of love 

Can pierce a complete bufom, | Shak/peare. 
3. To flaver as a child or ideot. 
To Dar'sce. v. a. To throw down in 

drops. 
Let the cook follow with a ladle full of foup, 

and driéiie it all the way up Mairs. Sift, 
Dararer. 2.f. [from dribble.] A {mall 

fum ; odd money in a fum, 
Twelve long years of exile borne, 

Twice twelve we number'd fince his bleft return; 
So Arily weit thou jult to pay, 
Even to the djAMet of aday. Dryden. 

Daren. a. f. [from dry.] That which 
has the quality of abforbing moilture ; 
a deficcative. 
There is a tale, that boiling of daify roots in 

milk, which it is certain are great driers, will 
make dogs littic. ’ Bacon. 

DRIFT. 2. / [from drive.] . 
1. Force impellent ; impulfe ; overbearing 

. influence. . 
A man being under the drift of any paflion, 

will til! follow the impalfe of it ull fornething 
interpofe, and, by a fronger impulfc, turn bim 
another way, Sout 

2. Violence ; courfe. 
The mighty trunk, half rent with rugged rift, 

Doth roll adown the rocks, and fall with fearful 
drift, Fairy Queen, 

3. Any thing driven at random, 
Some log, peibaps, upon the waters fwam, 

An ufclefs drift, which rudely cut within, 
And hollow’d, firft a floating trough became, 

And crofs fome tiv'let paflage did begin. 
; Dryden, 

4. Any thing driven or born along ina 
body. 

The ready racers and; 
Swift as on wings of wind upbome they fiy, 
And drifts of rifing dutt mvelve the thy. 

Pope's Ody fey. 

5. A ftorm ; a thower. 
Our thunder from the fouth 

Shall rain their def? of bullets on this town, 
Shak f{peare. 

6. A heap or ftratum of any matter 
thrown together by the wind: as, a 
frowdrift, a deep body of fnow, 

7. Tendency or aim of a€tion. 
Tie particular drift of every afl, proceeding 

eternally from God, we are not able to dilcerm; 
and therefore cannot always give the proper and 
certain salon of bis works, Heaker, 

4. To delay ; to put off: in low phrafe ; 

5. To draw from ftep to ftep. A low 

DRI 
Their drife *comes known and they difeoves'd 

are; 
For fome, of many, will be falfe of courfe. 

Danis, 
8. Scope of a difcourfe. 

The main @ift of his book being to prove, 
that what is true is impoflible to be talfe, he op- 
pofes nobody, Tillot for. 

The drift of the pamphlet is to fir up our 
compafiion towards the rebels, Aid fon, 

This, by the tite, the manner, and the drift, 
"Twas thought could be the work of nupe but 

Switt. Swift. 
To Datrr. v. a, [from the noun.] 
i. To drive ; to urge along. 

Snow, no larger than fo many grains of fand, 
drifred with the wind in clouds from every plain. 

Elis’ Voyage, 

2. To throw together on heaps. Not 
authorized. 

He wanders on 
From hill to dale, tii more and more aftray, 
Imparicut fluuncing through the drifted heaps. 

Tasmjor. 

Zo DRILL. w. a. [drillen, Dutch; 
Siphan, Sax. from Supzh, through.) 

1. ‘To pierce any thing with a drill, 
The driji-plate ts only a piece of fat iron, fixed 

upon a fiat bead, which iron hath an hole 
punched « litle way into it, to fet the blunt end 
of the thank of the drill in, when you drill a 
hole. Moexon's Mechanical Exersifes, 

2. ‘To perforate ; to bore ; to pierce. 
My body through and through he dril!*d, 

And Whacum by my fide lay kill'd.  Audibras. 
Tell, what could dri/l and perforate the poles, 

Aad to th” attractive rays adapt their holes? 
Blackmore. 

3- To make a hole. 
When a hole is drilledin a piece of metal, they 

hold the drillbow in the right hand; but, when 
they turn fall work, they hold the drill-bow in 
their lefe hand, Moxon. 

corrupted, I believe, from draedled. 
She has bubbled him out of his youth: the 

drilled him on to five-and-fifty, and the will 
drop him in his old age, stdidifon. 

phrafe. 
When by Such infinuations they hare once got 

within him, and are able to dri’ him on from 
ene lewdnefs to another, by the fame arts they 
corrupt and (queeee him, Sourk, 

6. To drain; to draw flowly, This 
fenfe wants better authority. 

Driifd torough the fandy firatum every way, 
The waters with the fandy Aratum rife. Thomjan, 

7. To form to arms; to teach the mili- 
tary exercife, An old cant word, 
The foe appear'd drawn up and drili*, 

Ready to charge them in the field. Hucdibras, 
Daity. a. f [from the verb.] 
t. An inilrument with which holes are 

bored. It is a point prefled hard 
again the thing bored, and turned 
round with a bow and ftring. 

+ The way of tempering ftcel to make gravers, 
drill, and mechanical inftruments, we have 
taught artificers, Beyle. 

Drills are uled for the making fuch hotes as 
punches will not ferve for; asa piece of work 
that hath already its dhape, and mua have an 
hole made in it. Moxen, 

2. An ape; a baboon, 
Slall the difference of buir be a mark of a dif- 

ferent internal fpecifick conflitution between a 
changeling and a deft, when they agree in thape 
and want of reafon > whe. 

3- A {mall dribbling brook, This I have 
found no where elfc, and fufpect it 
fhould be rif. 

4- To Drink fo, 

5. To Drink fo. 

DRI 
Springs through the pleafant meadows pour 

their drills, 
Which fnake-like glide Letween the bordering 

hills. Sandy:, 
To DRINK. », a. preter. drant, or 

drunk; part. pall. drunk, or drunken, 
[dpuncan, Saxon.) 

1. To fwallow liquors; to quench thirft, 
Here, between the armies, 

Let's drint together friendly, and embrace. 
Shatfpeare, 

She faid, deint, and I will give thy camels 
€rink alfe; to I drat, and ihe made the camels 
drink alfa, Genefs, 

He dritnd of the wine. Genujis, 
When delight is the only end, and refts in 

itfelf, and dwells there lung, then eating and 
drinking isnot a ferving of God, but an inordi- 
nate action. Taylor's Rule of Living Holy, 

2. To feat; to be entertained with li. 
quors, 
We came to fight you.——For my part I am 

forcy it is tured tu a drinking. Shak (peace, 
3- To drink to excels; to be a habitual 

drunkard. A colloquial phrafe. 
To falute in drinking; 

_to invite to drink by drinking firft. 
I take your princely word for thofe redreffes. 

—I gave 1 you, and will maintain my word; 
And thereupon I drink auto your grace. Shad/p, 

To with well to in the 
act of taking the cup. 

Give me fome wine; fill full: 
I drink te th’ general joy of the whole table, 
And to our dear friend Banquo, whom we mifs. 

Skak/peare, 
I'll drink to mafter Bardolph, and to ail the 

cavaleroes about London. Shatjpeare, 

To Duink. v a, 
1. T’o fwallow: ogplied to liquids. 

He had caten no bread, nor druek any water, 
three days and three nights. 1 Samaci, 
We have drunken our water for money. 

Sarmwel. 

2. To fuck up; to abforb. 
Set rows of rofemary with flow’ring flem, 

And let the purple violets driné the Arcam, 
Dryden. 

Bruth not thy (weeping tkirt too near the 
wall; 

Thy heedicis Meeve will dering the colour'd oil. 
Gay. 

3. Totake in by any inlet; to hear; to fee. 
My cars have yet not drt a hundred words 

Of shat tongue’s uttering, yet ] know the found. 
Siak/peare, 

Thither write, my queen; 

And sire Ps eyes Vl drink the words you 
end, 

Though ink be made of gall. Séudsp. Cymbeline, 
Poemius! let adts of gods, and heron olf, 

What ancient bards in hall and bow'r have told, 
Attemper'd to the lyre, your voice employ; 
Such the pleas’d car will drt with filent joy 

sap. 

I driné delicious poifon from thy eve. ee 
4- Toact upon by drinking. 

Come, we have a hot venifon poly to dinner ; 
cont, genilemen, I hope we fhall arise cown all 
unk imenets. : Stabfpeare, 

He will drown, his health and his firength in 
his belly; and, afterall bis danten troptrics, 
at length drink down himtelf too, South. 

5- To make drunk. 
Benhadid was arsetieg bimielf dreamt in the 

pavilions. J 3 Mang. 

G. Te isufed with the intenfive particles <7, 
up, and in. Of,.to note a tingle ati of 
drinking. 
Ouc man gives another a cup of poifon, a thing 

as terrible as death; but at the fame time he tells 
him that itis a cordial, and fo he drinks it of, 
and dies, Scata, 

. 
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3. Up, to note that the whole is druné. 

Alexander, after he had drank wp a cup of 
fourtecn pints, was goiug to take another. 

divhathvot on Coias, 
8. Jn, to enforce the fenfe: ufually of in- 

animate things. 
The body being reduced nearer unto the earth, 

andemptied, becurmeth more Porous, and reedily 
. drinkerh in water. Brown's Vulgar p aon 
Darwn. mf. {from the verb.] 
1. Liquor to be fwallowed: oppofed to 

meat, 
When God made choice to rear 

His mighty champion, ftrong above compare, 
Whole drink was only from the liquid brook | 

‘ Milton, 
2. Liquor of any particular kind. 

We will give you rare and fleepy drinés, 
Shak fpeare's Pinter’s Tale, 

> The juices of fruits are cither watery or oily : 
Treckon among the watery all-the fruits out of 
which drink is exprefled, as the grape, the apple, 
and the pear. te Ore. 

O madnefs, to think ufe of itrongeft wines, 
Aud Arongett dreads, our chief fupport of health. 

Milton, 
Thefe, when th’ allutted orb of time's com- 

ete, 

. Are ‘ne commended than the labour’d dri. 
Philips, 

Amongtt drinks, auftere wines are apt to occa- 
fiow foul eruptions. Arbuthnot ou Aliments, 

Daink-money. n. /, a and money. ] 
Money given to buy liquor. 

Preg’s fervants were always aking for drink. 
money, » Aréuthooe, 

Dar'nkaBee, adj, (from drink. ] Potable; 
fuch as may be drank, 

Dui'nxer. m./- [from drink.] One that 
drinks to excefs; a drunkard. 

It were good for thofe that have moift brains, 
and are great drinkers, to take fume of lignum, 
aloes, rofemary, and frankincenfe, about the 
full of the moon. Bacon. 

The drinker and debauched perfon is the object 
of {corn and contempt. South, 

The utime of hard drinkers affords a liquor 
extremely fetid, but no inflammable fpirit : what 

‘isinflammable ftays in the blood, and affects 
the brain. Great drinkers commonly die apo- 
pledtick. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

To DRIP. v. n. (drippen, Dutch.] 
1. To fallin drops. . 
2. To have drops falling from it. 

The foil, with fatt"ning moifture Gii'd, 
Is cloath’d with grats, and fruitful to be nll'd; 
Such as in fruitful vales we view from high, 
Which dripping rocks, not rowling (treams 

fupply. Deyiden, 
The finett fparks, and cleaneft beaux, 

Drip from the thoulders to the toes. 

To Drip. ©. a. 
1. Tolet fallin drops. 

Her flood of tears 
Seem like the lofty barn of fome rich fwain, 

» Which from the thatch drips fatta thow’rof rain, 
Swift. 

Prior. 

2. To drop fat in roafling. 
Let what was put into his belly, and what he 

drips, be his fauce. Walton's Angler. 
His offer'd entrails fhall bis crime reproach, 

And drip their fatnefs from the hozle broach. 
Dryden's Virgil. 

Darr. n. /. [from the verb.] That which 
falls in drops. 
Water may be procured for necefary aceafions 

from the heavens, by preferving the drips of the 
houtles, fortimer. 

Dat'peina. nf. [from drip.] The fat 
which honfewives gather from roaft meat, 

8. To guide an 

DRI 
Shews all her feerets of houfehceping 

For candies how the trucks her dr/pping. 
swift 

Dai'rrincran, nf. [dripand pan.] The 
pan in which the fat of roaft meat is 
caught. 
When the cook turns her back, throw fmoak- 

ing coals into the dripping pan, Swift, 

Dat'rrir. adj. [from drip.) This word 
is ufed fomewhere by Fairfax for weak, 
or rare; dripple /bot. 

To DRIVE. wv, a. pret. drove, anciently 
drave; part. pall. driven, or drove. 
dreiban, Gothick; ‘opupan, Saxon; 

ven, Dutch, } 
1. To produce motion in any thing by vi- 

olence: as, the hammer drives the nail, 
2. To force along by impetuous preffure. 

He builds a bridge, who never drove a pile. 
Pope. 

On helmets helmets throng, 
Shicld prefs'd on thicld, and man dreve man 

along. Pepe. 
3- To expel by force from any place : 

with front, 
Driven from his native land to foreign grounds, 

He with a gen‘rous rage refents his wounds. 
Dryden's Virgil, 

His ignominious flight the vidturs boat, 
Beaux banith beaux, and fwordnuts (wordnots 

drive, Pope 
4. To fend by force toany place: with ss. 

Time reves the flocks from field ¢@ fold, 
When rivers rage and rocks grow cold. Shat/p. 

Fate has driven ‘em all 
Into the net. Deyden's Dan Sebaflian, 

5- To chale; to hunt. 
To drive the deer with hound and horn 

Earl Percy took his way. Cheuy Chafe, 
6. To force or urge in any direGtion. 

He flood and meafured the earth: he beheld, 
and drove afunder the nations. Had. 

7+ To impel to greater fpeed. 
f poser a carriage. 

He took off their chariot-wheels, that they 
drove them heavily. Exodus. 

9. To convey animals; to make animals 
march along under guidance, 
There find a berd of heifers wand'ring o'er 

The neighb’ring hill, and drive ’em to the fhore. 
; AAddifor, 

10. To clear any place by forcing away 
what is in it. 
We come not with defign of wafeful prey, 

To dive the country, force the fwains aw ‘ye 
Dryden, 

11. To force; to compel. _ 
For the metre fake, fome words in him fome- 

time he drive awry, which require itraighter 
placing in plain profe. Afcham. 

12. To hurry on inconfiderately, 
Molt miferable if fuch urukilfulnefs make them 

drive on their time by the periods of fin and 
death, Taylor, 

He, driven to difmount, threatened, if I did 
nat the like, to do as much for my hile as for- 
tune hed done for his. Sidney, 

The Romans did not think that tyranny was 
thoroughly extinguithed, till they had deiven one 
oftheir confuls to depart the city, againft whom 
they found not in the world what to ubjeét, fav- 
ing only that his name was Tarquin, Hooker, 

He was driten by the neceffities of timer, more 
than led by his own difpofition, to rigour. 

King Charles, 
13. To difirefs ;. to ftraighten. 

This kind of fpeceh is in the manner of de- 
fperate men far driver. Spenfer's Stare of Deland, 

t4- To urge by violence, not kindnefs, 

DRI 
He taught the gofpel rather than the law, 

And fare’d himfelf to drive, but lov’d to draw. 
Dryden, 

15- To impel by influence of paffion. 
I drave my fuitor from his mad humour of 

love to a living humour of madnefs. Shak/peere, 
Difcontents drate men isto fidings. 

Ainge Charles, 
Lord Cottington, being mafter of temper, and 

of the moft profound diflimuiation, knew too well 
how to lead him into a miftake, and then drine 
him into choler. Clarendon, 

It is better to than to burn, fays Sr. 
Paul; where we may fee what drives men into a 
conjugal life: a lite burning puthes us more 
powerfully than greater pleafures in profpect, 

16. To urge; to prefs to a conclufion, 
The experiment of wood that thineth in the 

dark, we have diligently driven and purfued; the 
rather for that, of all things that give light here 
below, it is the molt durable, and hath leaft ap- 
parent motion, Bacon's Natural Hiffory. 

We have thus the proper notions of the four 
elements, and both them and their qualitics 
driven up and refulved into their mo fim 
principles. Dighy on Betis, 

To drive the argument farther, let us inquire 
into the obvious defigns - te divine Eri 

Cheyne's Philofsphical Principles, 
The defign of thefe aan, ht to drine pa 

particular point, either the condemnation or ac- quittal. Swift, 
17. To carry on; to keep in motion. 

As a farmer cannot hufband his ground fo well, 
if he fit ata great rent; fo the merchant cannot 
drive his trade fo well, if he fit ar great ufury. 

Bacon, 
The bees have common cities of their own, 

And common fort; beneath one lw they live, 
And with one common flock their traffick drivv, 

Dryden, 
Your Pafimond a lawlefs bargain dreve, 

The parent could not fell the daughter's love. 
Dryden, 

The trade of life cannot be driver without 
partners. Collier, 

18. To purify by motion: fo we fay to 
drive feathers. 
His thrice drizren bed of down. Shakfpeare, 
The one's in the plot, let him be never fo in- 

nocent; and the other is as white as the drfvex 
fnow, let him be never fo criminal, L' Efrange. 

19. To Daive out. To expel. 
Tumults and their exciters drave myfelf and 

many of both houfes out of their places. 
i King Charles. 

As foon as they heard the name of Roicetes, 
they forthwith drave out their gevernour, and 
received the Turks into the town, A’nodfes* Hip, 

To Drive. v. n. 
1. ‘l'o goas impelled by any external agent, 

The needle endeavours te conform unto the 
Meridian; but, being diltracted, dr/aced that way 
where the greater and powerfuller part of the earth 
is placed. Brown's Vulgar Errewrs, 

Love, fixt toone, fill fafe at anchor rides, 
And dares the fury of the winds and tides ; 
But lofing once that bold, to the wide ocean born, 
It drives away at will, to every wave a fcorn, 

Dryden, 
Nor with the tifing florm would vainly firives 

But teft the helm, and et the vetfel dire, Dy yd 
2. To ruth with violence. 

Ficrce Boreas dro~e sgainit his fying faite, 
And rent the theets. Dryden's Aneit, 

Near as he draws, thick harbingers of fmoke With gloomy pillars cover all the place; 
Whofe little intervals of night are broke 

By {packs that drive againtt his facted face. 
Dryden, 

Then with fo fwift an cbb the dood drove 
backward, 

It ipt from underneath the fealty herd. Dryden, 
The bees drive out upon each other's backs, 

T’ imbols their hives in clufters, Dpden. 
482 



DRI 
While thus he flood, 

Perithous’ dart dreve on, and nail'd him to the 
wood, Dryden. 

Asa thip, which winds and waves affai!, 
Now with the current drives, now with the gale; 
She feels a double force, by turns obeys 
Th’ imperious tempeft and th’ impetuous fess. 

Dryden, 

The wolves fcampered away, however, as hard 
as they could dritre, 2" Edrunge, 

Thiek az autumnal leaves, or drtvirg land, 
The moving fquadroas blackes all the firsod. 

Pope's Ltined. 

3. To pafs in a carriage. 
There is a litter ready; lay him in "t, 

And drive tow'rd Dover, Shalt fpcare, 
Thy daming chariod-wheels that fhook 

Heav'n's everisfting fiame, while o'er the necks 
Thou drev'f of warring angels difarray'd. Milton. 

4. To tend to; to confider as the feope 
and ultimate defign, 
Authors drive at thele, as the highel elegaucies, 

whieb are but the frigidities of wit. Srown, 
We cannot widely miftake bis difcourfe, when 

we have found out the point he drives at, Locte. 
They look no further before therm than the next 

fine; whence it will inevitably follow, that they 
can drive to no certain puint, but ramble from 
one fubjedt to another, Dryden. 

We bave done our work, and are come withm 

view of the end that we have been drroing at. 
Addifon on the War, 

To aim; to firike at with fury. 
Four rogues in buckram let drive at me. 

Shak/peare’s Henry wv. 
At Auxur’s fhield he drow, and at the blow 

Both fhield and arm to ground together go. 
en's Enid, Dryd 

6. To drive in allits fenfes, whether active 

or neuter, may be obferved to retain a 

fenfe compounded of violence and pro- 
greffion. 

‘To DRI'VEL. v. 2. [from drip, dripple, 
dribble, drivel.) : 

1. To flaver; to let the {pittle fall in drops, 
like achild, an ideot, or a dotard, 

I met with this Chremes, a drivefing ald fel- 

low, lean, thaking both of head and bands, 

already half earth, and yet then moll greedy of 

earth, Sidney. 

No man cauld fpit from him, bur would be 
forced to drivel like fume paralytick, or a foo 

' Grew, 

5. 

z. To be weak or foolith; to dote. 
This dréveling love is like a great natural, that 

raus loliag up and down to hide his bauble, 
Shak{peare’s Romeo and Juliet. 

I Late to fee a brave bold fellow forted, 

Blade four and fenfelefs, turn’d to whey, by 
love; 

A driveling hero, ft for a remance, 

Dar'vct. af (from the verb.] 

1, Slaver; moifture thed from the mouth, 
Befidtes th’ eternal drre/, that fuppiies 

The dictiping beard, frommottrils, mouh, and 
Dryden, 

This 

Dryden. 

eyes. 

2. A fool; an ideot; a driveller, 
fenfe is now out of ufe. 
What foot am E, to mingte that d: fuels (peeches 

aren my noble thoughts! Sidney 
“tions of years tuis old dite! Cupid tives, 

While itill more wretch, more wicked, he dota 
prove. Mduey. 

Darvercer.a.f [from drivel} A fool; 
an ideot; a flaverer, 
Lhave heard thearrantelt deiwlers commended 

for theiv threwducls, even by men of toleraivic 
poriginent. . dure. 

Diiverx. The participle of drive. 
They were derives fort tomy among men. 

cb. 

DRO 
Dai'ver, a. /. [from drive.) 
1. The perfon or inftrument that gives any 

motion by violence. 
2, One who drives beafts. 

He from the many-peopled city Aies ; 
Centemns theit labours, and the dvivers cries 

Sandys, 
The driver uns up to'him immediately, and 

Lente his almott to death, L' Fftrange. 
The mujtitude or common cout, like a drove 

of theep, or an herdof oxer, may be managed 
by any noife or ery which tocis deter fhall ace 
cuftom them to, Sour, 

3. One who drives a carriage. 
Not the fierce @rrovr witls more fury lends 

The founding tath, and, exe the firoke defeends, 
Low to the whecls hia pliant body bends. 

Dryden's Virgil. 

To DRI'ZZLE, v. a. [drijelen, German, 
to fhed dew.] To ihed in {mall dow 
drops, as winter rains. 
When the fun fers, the air doth drizzle dew. 

- Shudfpeare, 

. Though now this free of mine be hid 
In fap-confuming winter's drizzled fnow, 
And all the conduits of my blood froze up, 
Yet hath my night of life fome memory, 

Shak jpeare. 

To Dni'zzre. v. a. To fall in hort flow 
drops. 
And drizzling diops that often doredound, 

The Grmet flint doth in contiwuance wear. 
Speajer. 

Her heart did melt in great compafhon, 
And drizzling tears did thed for pure affetion. 

Fairy Queen. 
This day will pour down, . 

If I conjecture aught, no drizzling thow'r, 
But rattling @orm of arrows Larb'd with fre. 

Milton. 
The neighbouring mountains, by reafon of 

their height, are more expofed tu the dews and 
drizzling rains than any of the adjacent parts. 

ididifon om Italy. 

Darzzty, adj. [from drizzle.} Shedding 
{mall rain. 
This during winter's drizz/y reign be done, 

Till the new ram receives th’ exalted fun. 
Dryden's Virgil. 

DROIL. wn. f. [by Junius underltood a 
contradtion of drivel.) A drone; a Dug. 
gard. . 

To Droit. v. 2. To work fluggifhly and 
flowly ; to plod. 

Let fuch wile waffle, born to bafe vocation, 
Drudge in the world, and for their living drev/, 
Which have no wit to live without entoyle. 

Spenjer, 

Defuetude dues contrat and narrow our facul- 
ties, fo that we can apprehen.| only thofe things 
in which we are convertant: the dreviing pealant 
fearce thinks there is any world beyond the neigi- 
bouring markets. Guvernment of the Tongue, 

DROLL, a. f. (droler, French.) 
1. One whofe bufinels is to raife mirth by 

petty tricks; a jelter; a buffoon; a 
jackpudding. 

As he was running home in all hafte, a droit 
takes himup by the way. i! Effrange. 

Why, how new, Andrew? cries his brothes 
doll ; 

To-day *s conceit, methinks, is fomething dill. 
Prier, 

Democritus, dear droll! revifit earth, 
And with our follics ghut thy heighten'd mirth. 

Priss, 

2. A farce; fomething exhibited to raife 
mirth. 

Some as juftly fame extols, 
For lofty liues in Srnithticld toes, 

it 

Swift, 

DRO 
To Drott. v.n. hogy French.) To jeft; 

to play the bu 
Such augult dehgns us infpire your inquiries, 

ufedto be decided by drediimg fantafticks, that 
have only wit enough to make otLers and thers- 
felves ridiculous, Chale, 

Men that will not be reafoned into thei: fentes, 
may yet be laughed of dewled ito them, 

L! Epivange. 
Let virtuofos infult and defpife on, yrt trey 

never thall bc able to dro! away nature, Sours. 
Dro'crery. n. f. [from droll.) Idle jokes; 

buffoonery. 
They ang between heav’n and hell, borrow 

the chiiflians faith, and the athesfts dre/ery upon 
it. Government of she Teague. 

Dro'mepary. n. f. [dromedare, Italian.) 
A fort of camel, fo called from its fwift- 
nefs, becaufe it is faid to travel a hundred 
tniles a-day. 
Dromedarses are {mallet than common camel, 

Menderes, and more nimble; and ace of two 
kinds: one larger, with two fmali bunches, 
covered with hair, on its back; the other iefer, 
with one hairy eminence, and moie frequectiy 
called camel: both are capable of great fatigue. 
Their bair is foft and thom: they have no fangs 
and foreteeth, nor hora upon their feet, which 
are only covered with a Rethy thin; and they are 
about feven feet and a half high, from the 
ground to the top of their heads. See Camat. 

Catmet. 
Straw for the horfes and dremedaries brought 

they unto the place. 1 Aingt. 
Mules, after thefe camels and dremedaries, 

And waggons fraught with utenfils of war 
Milton. 

DRONE. a./. [dpoen, Saxon. ] 
1. The bee which makes no-honcy, and is 

therefore driven out by the rett. 
The fad-eyed juftice, with his furly hum, 

Delivering o’er to executors pale 
The lazy yawning drome, Shak/pearc's Herry y. 

Luxurious oe i are to their people loft ; 
They live, like drones, upon the publick coth 

Dryden's Auvengzabe, 
All, with united force, combine to drive 

The lazy dromes from the laborious hive. 
Dryden's Firgil. 

2. A fluggard ; an idler. 
He fleeps by day 

More than the wild cat: drones hive not with me, 
Therefore 1 part with his. Shatfprere, 

Sit idle on the hovbhold hearth, 
A bourd’nous drane, to vifitants agaze, Mites. 

It is my misfortune to be married to a drone, 
who lives upon what J get, without bringing any 
thing int the commen flock. Adkfor, 

3. ‘The hum, or infrument of humming, 
Here while his canting drawe-pipe fcana'd 

The myftic figures of her hand, 
He tipples palmeftry, and dines 
On all her furtune-telting lines. Chaveland, 

To Drones. v.n, (from the noun] 
1. To live ia idlenefs; to dream. 

Whar have I loft by my forefathers fanit! 
Why was not ithe twentieth by defcent 
From a long refive race of drawng kings? 

Drycia, 

2. To give a heavy dull tone. 
Melfoil and honeyfucktes pound, 

With thefe alluriig favours hrew the ground, 
And mia with tinkling brals the cpmbai’s airomng 

¢— found, Dryd n. 

Dro’nisn. ad [from drone] Idle; 
Nuggith; dreaming; lazy; indolent ; 
unactive, 
The dronjh monks, the feora and thame of 

manhood, 

Roufe ond prepue once more to take poffeilion, 
To nefiic in their ancient hives again. Riswe, 

To Droor. v. a. [dreef, forrow, Dutch.) 
t. ‘To languihh with forrow, 



DRO 
Concciving the difhonour of his mother, 

Ble ttraight dectin'd, drsep’d, touke it deeply ; 
Faften’d and fia "d the thame oa't in himfelf. Sad, 

I droop, with Rruggling {pent ; 
My thoughts are on my funows bent, — Samdys. 

z. ‘Vo faiut; to grow weak; to be dif 
pirited, , 
1 find my zenith dath depend upon 

Amott aulprcious thar; whote influence 
If now I courte not, bur omit, my furtunes 
Will ever after droop. Shakjpeare's Tempefi. 

Good things of diy begin te drsop and druwie, 
While night's black agents to thew prey do 

rate. Shabfpeare, 
When by impoulfe from heav'n Tyrteus fung, 

Ta drooping toidiers: a mew courage tprung, 
Rofccmmesn, 

Can flow'rs but dreop in abience of the fun 
Which wak'd their fweets? and mine, alas! is 

gone. Dryden. 
Time (cems got now beneath his years to foop, 

Nov do his wings with fickly feathers droop. 
Dryden, 

When faAious rage to cruct exile drove 
The queen of beauty and the court of Jove, 
The mufes droop'd with their fortaken arts, 

D 
UI! animate the foldiers drowping courage 

With love of freedom aud coatempt of late, 
widdifon's Cato 

I faw him ten days before he died, and ob- 
ferved be began very much to droep and languith. 

Sewiyt, 

8, To fink; to lean downward: com- 
monly by weaknefs or grief. 

I never from thy fide benceforth mufl firay, 
Where'er our day’s work lics; though aow en- 

jein'd - 
Laborious, till day droop, Milton's Pur. Lf 

His head, though gay, 
Carnation, purple, azure, or fpeck'’d with gold, 
Hung drooping, unfuitain’d. Milton's Par, Let 
On her heaw'd bofom hung her droping head, 

Which with a figh the rais’d, aad this the faid. 
Pepe. 

DROP. 2./- Conoppa, Saxon. ] 
1. A globule of moiiture ; as much liquor 

as falls at once when there is not a con- 
tinual ftream. 

Meet we the med'cine of our country’s weal, 
And with him pour we, in our country's pure, 
Each drop of us. Shatfpeare’s Méacherh, 

Whereas Ariflotle tells us, that if a drop or 
wine be put into ten thoufand meafures or water, 
the wine, being vverpowered by ty vaft a quan- 
rity of water, will be turned into it; he fpeaks 
very improbably, Boyle. 

Adiniring in the gloomy thade 
Thofe little drops of light. Waller. 

Had [ but known taat Sancho was his father, 
I would have pour’d a deluge of my blood 
To lave one drop uf his, Dryden's Span. Friar, 

2, Diamond hanging in the ear. 
The dreps to thee, Brillante, we confign ; 

And, Moavasilla, let the watch be thine, Pope, 

Deor Serenc. n.f. [gutta ferena, Lat, } 
A difeafe of the eye, proceeding from 
an infpiffation of the humour, 
So thick a trop forene hath quencii'd their orbs, 

Or dim fuiufion veii'd ! Mittens Par, Log 

Ta Daor. v. a. [dpoppan, Saxon, } 
1, To pour in drops or fingle globules. 

His heavens thall drep down dew, Dent. 

2. To let fall. 
Others o'er chimney tops and turrets row, 

And drep their anchors ou the meads below, 
Lryden, 

One only hag remain’d: 
Propp’d on her trutty Rai, not half upright, 
And Jropp'd an aukward court’fy to the knight, 

Digder. 
St. John himfelf will (carce forbear 

Tu bite his peu and drep a tear, "  Seeife, 4. ‘Vo fall fpontancoudly. 

DRO 
3. To let go; to difmifs from the hand, 

or the poffeffion. 
Though I could 

With barefac'd power fweep him from my fight, 
And bid my will avouch it; yet [ mutt nor, 
For certain friends that are both bis and mine, 
Whole loves I may nut arep. Shakipeare. 

Thofe who have afumed vifible fhapes fora 
feafon, can hardly he reckoned among this or- 
der of compounded beings; becaute they drop 
their Ladies, and divedt themfelves of thofe vi- 
fible thapes. Warts’ Legick, 

4 To utter flightly or cafually. 
Drop not thy word againtt the ioufe of Tfaac. 

alves, 

§- To infert indireétly, or by way of di- 
greflion, 

St. Paul's epiftles contein nothing but points 
of chriftian inttudtion, amongit which he {cle 
dom fails to avep in the great and dittingutfhing 
dattrines of our holy religiun. Locke. 

6. To intermit ; to ceafe. 
Where the aft is unmaniy or immoral, we 

Ought to drep our hopes, or rather never entertain 
them. Collier om Defpair. 

After having given this judgment in its favour, 
they fuddculy drope the purfut. Sharp's Surgery 

7. To quit a matter. 
T have beat the hoof till I have worn out thefe 

fhocs ia your fervice, and not one penny left me 
toguiy more; fo that you mutt even cacufe me 
if { drep you here, L' Efirange 

8. T’o let go a dependant, or companion, 
without further affociation. 

She drilled him on to five-and-ffty, and will 
drep tim in Lis utd age, if the can tind her ac- 
court in another sddi fen, 

They lave no fooner fetched themfelves up to 
the futhion of the polite wurid, but the town has 
dropped tem. cidaiijon 

Mention either of the kings of Spain or Po- 
land, and he talks notably; but if you gu wut of 
the Gaactte, you drop him. widdifon. 

g- To futfer to vanith, o: come to nothing. 
Thus was the fame of our Saviour perpetuated 

by fuch records as would preferve the tradition- 
ary account of him to alter-ages; and rediify it, 
if, by pafing through leveral generations, it 
might drop any puit that was material. sdddifon, 

Opinivos, like fathions, always detcend from 
thofe of quality to the middle fort, and thence to 
the vulgar, where they are dropped and vanith, 

Sufi. 

10, To bedrop; to fpeckle; to variegate 
with {pots, Mariis fellatus corpora guttis. 

Or (porting, with quick glance, 
Shiew to the fua them wav'd cuats, dropp'd with 

gold. Ddilsen, 

To Daoe. v. n. 
1. To fall in drops, or fingle globules. 

Toe quality of mercy is not frain’d ; 
It droppeséas the gentle sain from heav'’n 
Upon the place beneath, Siakfpeare. 

2. To let drops fall; to dilcharge itfelf 
in drops, 
The heavens dropped at the prefente of Ged. 

P fates. 

While curmber'd with my dropping cloathé { lay, 
The ckuel nation, covetous of prey, 
Staio’d with my blood th’ unhyipituble coaft. 

Dryden's add. 
Beneath a rock be figh'd alone, 

Andcold Lycrus wept fiom every droppng fone, 
Dryden. 

3. To fall; ta come from a higher place. 
PLilutaphors conjecture that you dropped fram 

the moun, oreoncuf the flars. Gulls Trav. 
Tn every revolution, approaching nearer and 

nearer to the fun, this comet mult at laft drop 
inte the fun’s body Cheyne. 

6. To dic. 

8. To come unexpeétedly. 

Dro'pstone. a. f. [drop and flone. 

Dro'rsteat. adj. 

Dro'rsieD. adj. 

DRO 
$6 maytt thou live, til, like ripe fruit, thew 

ere, 

Into thy mother's lap; or be with eafe 
Gathes’d, nat hardhiy pluck'd, Milton, 

5- ‘Yo full in death; to die fuddenly, 
_ it wos your prefurmife, 

That inthe dole of blows your fon might drop. 
Shut /peare, 

Nothing, fays Seneca, fo foun reconciles us to. 
the thoughts of ourown death, as the profped 
of one friend after another dropping rowud us. 

Digdy to Pepe. 
7. To fink into filence; to vanihh; to 

come to nothing : a familiar phrafe. 
Virgil's triends thought fit to let drop this inei= 

dent of Helen, <adifon's Travetr 
Theard of threats occafioned iy my verfes: I 

fent fo acquaint them where J was to be fourd, 
and fo it dreppet. Pope. 

Either you come nut here, or, as you grace 
Some old acqueintance, drop into the place, 
Carelefs and qualmuth, with a yawning face. 

Dryden, 
He could never make any figure in company, 

but by giving difturbance at his entry : and there~ 
fore takes cure to drep in when be tainks you are 
jutt feared. Speétutor. 

Often it dreps or overihvots by the difprepore 
tiuns of diftance or application, Collier, 

g. ‘To fall thort of a mark. 

Drorrina. n. f. [from drop.] 
1. ‘That which falls in drops. 

Thrifty wench ferapes kitchen-Auf, 
And borreliing the droppings and the (nuff 
Of waiting candies. Denne. 

2. That which drops when the continuous 
fiream ceafes. 

Strain our the fat dull droppings of your fenfe, 
Aud thyme with all the rage of impotence, Pepe, 

Dro’rier. a. f- A little drop, 
Thou abborr’dit in us our human griofs, 

Seorm’d our brine’s flow, and thole our droplets 
which 

From niggard nature fall, Shak/peare, 

Spar iheoder formed into the fhape of drops. 
Dro’ewort, a. f: [drop and wort:) A. 

plant of various fpecies. 
é {from dropfy.J Dif- 

ealed with a dropfy; bydropical; tend- 
ing to a dropfy. 

he dict of aephritick and drepfical perfous- 
ought to be fuch as is oppofite to, and fubdueta, 
the alkateiweat naiure of the fults in the ferum of 
the bived. irbuthnct on Aliments, 

[from dropfy.] Difeafed™ 
with a droply. ° 
Where great addition fwells, aud virtue none,. 

Tr is a drop Sed Honour: good alone 
Is good Shakjpeare’s Alls well that ends well, 

DROPSY. x. f. [dydrops, Latin; whence. 
anciently 4ydropify, thence dropify,. 
drapjy.) A collection of water in the 
body, from too lax a tone of the folids, 
whereby digcition is weakened, and all 
the parts Ruffed, Quincy. 
An anaforea, a {pecies of drop/y, is an extras 

vafation of water lodged im the ceils of the mem- 
biana adipofa. Sharp. 

DROSS. a. f (dpor, Saxon.] 
1. The reciement or defpumation ef 

metals. 
Some fcumm'd the drof, that from the metali 

came 
Some flirr'd the malten ore with ladles great, 
And every one did twink, and every one did? 

fweat, Spenfers 

‘ 



DRO 
Should the miature of a little drofi confirain 

the church to deprive herfelf ef fo much gold, 
rather than learn Low, by art and judgment, to 

* make feparation of the une from tle other? 
Hooker. 

2. Ruft; incruftation upon metal. 
An emperor, hid under a crutt of draft, after 

cleanfing, has appeared with all his titles freth 
and beautiful. ; diddijon. 

3- Refufe; leavings; fweepings; any 
thing remaining after the removal of 
the Sutter part; dregs; feculence ; cor- 
ruption. 

Fair proud, now tell me why fhould fair be 
proud, 

Sith all world’s glory is but croft unclean; 
And in the thade of death itfeif thall throud, 

However now thereof ye litle ween? — Spenfer. 
That molt divine light unty thineth on thofe 

minds which are purged from all worldly drejs 
and human uncleannets, Raleigh, 

All ticafures and all gain efeem as drofi, 
~ And ¢ignities and pow'rs, all but the highett. 

Milton, 
Such precepts exceedingly difpofe us to piety 

‘and religion, by purifying our fouls from the 
drofs and bith of fenfual delights. Tillot fon. 

Dao’ssiness. #. f. [from drofy.] Foul- 
nefs ; feculence ; ruit. 
The furnace of affligtion refines us.from earth- 

ly droffinesi, and foftens us for the imprefiion of 
God's flump. Bayle. 

Dro'ssy, adj. [from drofs.] 
3. Full of fcorious or recrementitious 
parts ; full of drofs. 
So doth the fire the drejfy gold refine. Davies. 
For, by the fire, they emit not only many 

dreffy anc (eorious parts, but whatfoever they had 
received either from earth oc loadiione, Srwn, 

2. Wortlilefs; foul; feculent. 
; Your intention hold, 
As fire thefe drefy thymes to purify, 
Or asclixie to change ihem into gold, Dorm. 

Dro’rcner. a. f. [corrupted perhaps 
from dretchel, To dretch, in Chan- 
cer, is to idle, to delay. Droch, in 
Frifick, is delay.] An idle wench; a 
fluggard. In Scottith it is itill ufed. 

Drove. n.f- [from drive.] 
1. Abody or number of cattle: generally 
_uled of oxen or black-cattle. 

They brought te their tations many droves of 
cattle; and within a few days were brought out 
of the country two thoufand muttans. Hayward, 

A Spaniard is unacquainted with our northern 
droves. Brown, 

2. A number of fheep driven. To an 
berd of oxen we regularly oppofe, not 
a drove, but a flock, of theep. 
A drove of theep, oc an herd of oxen, may be 

managed by any noife or cry which the drivers 
fhall accuftom them to, South, 

3. Any collection of animals. 
The founds and feas, with all their finny drove, 

Now to the moon in wavering morrice move. 
Milton, 

4. Acrowd; a tumult, 
But if to fame alone thou dott pretend, 

The mifer will his empty palace lend, 
Sct wide with doors, adorn'd with plated brafs, 
Where droves, as at acity-gate, may pats. 

Dryden's Frewenal. 

Dro'ven. part. from drive. Not now ufed. 
This is fought indeed ; 

Had we fo done at firtt, we had drown them 
home 

With clouts about their heads, Shak fpeare, 

Dro’ver. _ [from drove.] One that 
fats oxen for fale, and irives them to 

5 market. 

DRO 
The prince hath got your hero, 
——I with him joy of her. 

—Why, that’s fpoken like an honeft drever ; fo 
they fell bullocks. Shatfpeare, 

The drover who his fellow dromer meets 
In narrow paflages of winding fireets. Deyden, 

DROUGHT. a. f. [opugobe, Saxon. ] 
1. Dry weather ; want of rain. 

Ocarth! L will befriend thee more with rain 
Than youthful April thall with all bis thowess : 
In fernmec’s doughs L'il drup upon thee #ill. 

Skabfpeare 

Great drowghes in fammer, lafting till the end 
of Auguft, fume geatle thowers upon them, and 
then fonse dry weather, portend a pettileat fum- 
mer the year following. Bacon. 

To fourth the Perfian bay, 
And inacceffible th’ Arbian drewpat, = Milton, 

As torrents in the dred of furmmer fail, 
So perith'’d man from death thall never rife. 

Suardyt. 
They were fo learned in natutal philofopliy, 

that they foretold earthquakes and florms, great 
droughts, and great plagues, Temple, 

Joa drougar, tie thirity creatures cry, 
And gape upon the gather’d clouds for rain 

Deydex. 

Upon a thower, after a drought, earthworms 
and land-fnails innumerable come out of their 
lurking-places. : Ray. 

2. Thirft ; want of drink. 
His careafe, pinn’d with hunger and with 

drought. Milton. 
One, whofe drought 

Yet fearce allay'd, Mill eyes the current ftrcam, 
Wheofe liquid murmur heard ncw thirit excites. 

Milter. 

Drov'cutiness. a. f. [from droughty.] 
The flate of wanting rain. 

Dro’ucuty. adj. (from dronght.] 
1. Wanting rain; fultry. 

That a camel, fo patient of long thirft, fhould 
be bred in fuch drougiry and parched countries, 
where it is of fuch eminent ule for travelling over 
thofe dry and fandy defarts where no water iso | 
be had, mutt be acknowledged an act of provi- |: 

Ray on Creation, dence and defign, 

2. Thirty ; dry with thirft. 
If the former years 

Axhibit no fupplies, alas! thou muft 
With tafteleis water wath thy drowgéty throat. 

Paitips. 

Te Drown, v. a. [from drunden, below, 
German, Skinner ; from dpuncman, Sax. 
Lye.] 

1. To fuffocate in water. 
They would foun drewn thofe that refufed to 

{wim down the popular flream., = Aig Charles. 
When of God's image only eight he found 

Snatch’d from the wat'ry grave, and fav'd from 
nations drome’ d. Pricr, 

2. To overwhelm in water. 
Or fo much as it needs 

To dew the fovercign tlow'r, and dromwn the 
weeds. Shatfpeare, 

Galleys might be dreamed in the harbour with 
the great ordnance, before they could be rigged, 

Kuviles’ Hijlory. 

3- To overflow; to bury in an inunda- 
tion ; to deluge. 

Betwixt the prince and parliament we fand, 
The barriers of the tate on cither hand : 
May neither overflow, for then they drewa the 

land. Dryden. 

4- To immerge ; to lofe in any thing. 
Moft men heing in fenfual pfeafures diowa'd, 

Tt feems their fouls but in their fenles are. 
Davies, 

5- To lofe in fomething that overpowers 
or covers, : 
Who cometh next will not follow that courfe, 

however good, which his predeceffors held, for 

DRO 
doubt to have his doings drowned in another 
man’s praife, Spenjor on Ireland, 

Thad the beightnefs of the fun doth drew our 
difcerning of the teffer lights, is a popular er. 
rour, Wotton, 
My private voice is dretun'd amid the fenate. 

Addi 
Some aged man who lives this 24 to fee, 

Aud who tn focrner times remember'd me, 
May fay, tue fon,, in fortitude and fame, 
Ouigees the mark, and dower his father's nome. 

Dryden. 

To Drown. v.n. To be fuffocated in 
the waters, 
There be, that keep them out of fire, and yee 

was never barned; that beware of water, and 
yet was never nigh drowalag. Afian, 

Methought wrat pain it was to drew / 
What dreadful nuife of waters in my cars! 

SThak/peare, 

To DROWSE, w. a. [ droofen, Dutch.} 
To make heavy with fleep. 

There gentle ficep 
Firft found me, and with fott oppreffion feiz'd 
My drewyed jenfes uncoatroli’d. Milton, 

To Drowse. v. n. 
1. To flumber; to grow heavy with fleep, 

All their fhape 
Spangled with eyes, more numerous than thofe 
OF Argus; and more wakeful than to drowsz, 
Charm'd with Arcadian pipe. ilter, 

2, To look heavy, not cheerful. 
They rather drows'd, and hung their eyelids 

down, 
Slept in his face, and render’d fuch afpea 
As cloudy men afe tatheir adverfaries. Shak/p, 

Dro'wstnep. nf Sleepinefs; inclina- 
tion to fleep. Obfolete. 
The royal virgin thook off drew/iked ; 

And rifiog forth out of ber bafer boure, 
Look’d for her knight. Fairy Quees. 

Dro'wsity. adv. [from droww/y. } 
t. Sleepily ; heavily ; with an inclination 
‘to fleep, : 

The air fwarms thick with wand’ring deities, 
Which diowyfly ike humming beetles rife. 

: é Dryden, 
2. Sluggithly ; idly ; flothfully ; lazily. 

We fatisfy our underitanding with the firt 
things, and, thereby fatiated, flothfully and drow 
Sily fit down, Raleigh. 

Drqwsiness. n. f. [from drow/y.} 
t. Sleepinefs ; heavinefs with fleep; dif- 

pofition to fleep, 
What a ftrange drow/imefs pofleffes them ! 

Shakjpeare, 
In deep of night, when drow/iaeft 

Hath lock’ up mortal fenfe, then Jiften I 
To the celeftial fyren’s harmony. Milten, 

What fuceour can F bope the mufe will fend, 
Whole drewyinefs hath wrong bthe mufe’s fiend? 

Cragaow, 
He paffes his whole life in a dazed cunditiun, 

between fleeping and waking, with a kind of 
ae and confufion upon his fenfes. Sewrk. 

He that from his childbood has made rificg 
betimes familiar to him, will nut wafe the beit 
part of his life in drowytacfs and lying a-bed, 

Lake, 
A foniation of diouyincs/t, opprefiion, and lal- 

fitude, are figns of a plentiful meal in young 
people. ‘ ; Arbuthrs, 

2. Idlenefs ; indolence ; inactivity, 
It falleth out well to thake off your dromsfinefsy 

for it feemed to be the trumpet of awar. Bugs, 

Dro'wsy. aaj. (from drow/e.] 
1. Sleepy ; heavy with fleep; lethargick. 

Drowfy am 1, and yet can rarely fleep, Sidney, 
Men drowsy, and defirous to fieep, or before 

the fit of an ague, do ule to yawn and firetch. 
Bacon's Natural Hifery. 

The flowers, cali'd out of their beds, 
Start and raife up their drowyy heads, Cleavevand, 



DRU 
Drunken at lait, and drow/y th rt 

Each to his houfe: stitial D 
2. Heavy ; lulling ; caufing fleep. 

Sir Guyon, mindiul of his vows yplight, 
Uprofe from drew/y couch, Fairy Queen. 

While thus the refted, on her arm reclin'd, 
The hoary willows waving with the wind, 
And feather'd quires that warbled in the thade, 
ind putling freams that through the meadow 

itray'd, 
In drowsy murmurs Jull’d the gentle niaid. 

ddifor, 
3. Stupid; dull. 

Thofe inadvertencies, a body would think, 
even our author, with all his rowyy reafoning, 
could never have been capable of, Aiterbury, 

To DRUB. w. a: [aruder, to kill, Dan. ] 
To that; to beat; to bang; to 
thump; to thwack; to cudgel. A 
word of contempt. 
He that is valiant, and dares fight, 

Though drwés'd, can lufe no jynour by *t. 
Hedibrat. 

The little thief had been foundly drubbed with 
a good honeft cudgel. LB frange. 

Though the bread he not mine, yet, if it had 
teen Iefs than weight, I thould have been drwb5ed, 

Laete, 
Deva. n. f. [from the verb ] A thump ; 

a knock ; a blow. 
The blows and drwhs I have receiv'd 

Have bruis'd my body, and bereav'd 
My limbs of thrength. Hudibras, 

By fetting an unfortunate mark on theirfoliow- 
ers, they have expofedthem to innumerable druhs 
and contufions, _ dhddifen, 

To DRUDGE. », #. [bpeccan, to vex, 
Saxon ; draghen, to carry, Dutch.] ‘To 
labour in mean offices; to toil without 
honour or dignity; to work hard; to 
flave. 
And to crack’d fiddle, and huarfe tabour, 

In mertiment, did dodge andiabour, Hiaishras, 
The poor fleep little: we muft icarn to watch 

Our labours late, and early every morning, 
Midit winter frofts; then clad and fed with 

fparing, 
Rife to our toils, and drudge away the day. 

Otway, 
Advantages obtained by induftry, direfted by 

philafophy, can never be expeéted from drandging 
ignorance. Glarville, 

Soon he came to court, =< 
Proffering for hire his fervice at the gate, 
To drudge, draw water, and to run or wait. 

Divider. 
I made no fuch bargain with you, to live al- 

ways trudging. Diyden's Dedication, Aoncid. 
What is an age, in dull renown drudy’d o'er | 

Onc little fingle heur of love is more. Craniie. 
Davoce. mf [from the verb.] One 
employed in mean labour; a flave ; one 
doomed to fervile occupation. 
To conclude, this drudge of the devil, this di- 

viner, laid claim to me, Shakjpeare. 
He fits abuve and laughs the while - 

At thee, ordain’d his dradge, to execute 
Whate’er bis wrath (hall bid. 

Art thou our ‘lave, 
Our captive, at the publick mill our drnige, 
And dart thou at our fending and command, 
Difpute thy coming ? Milton's aigenifies, 
He is content to be their drudge, 

Andon their errands gladly trudge, Hiadfbrar, 
The hard mafter makes men ferve bim for 

nougit, who rewards his drwdger and flaves with 
nothing but fhame, and furrow, and mifery. 

Titistfors, 

Dav'pcer. n. f [from drudge] 
3. A mean labourer. 
2. The drudgingbox ; the box out of 
which flower is thrown on roaft meat. 

Dié. 

Milton, 

2. To tinGture with fomething offen 

DRU 
Drv'pernry. n. f [from drudge.] Mean 

labour ; ignoble toil; difhonourable 
work ; fervile occupation, 
My old dame will be undone for one to do her 

hufbandiy and ber drudgery, Shakjpeare. 
Were there not inftruments for drudgery as well 

as offices of drudgery ? Were there not people to 
receive orders, as well as others to give and au- 
thorize them ? 1 Efirange. 

You do not know the heavy grievances, 
The twils, the labours, weary dradzeries 
Which they impofe. Southers’s Oresneks, 

To thre that drudgery of pow'r f give; 
Cures be thy lot: reign thou, and lee me live. 

7 Dryden. 
Paradife wasa place of blifs, as well as im- 

mortality, without drvdgery, and without gr row. 
Locke, 

Even Dradgery himfelf, 
Asat the car he fweats, or duity hews 
The palace itone, looks gay. Thom fer. 

It is now handied by every dirty wench, and 
condemned to do her drudgery. Swift. 

Drv'poincpox. nf. [drudging and éox.} 
The box out of which flower is fprinkled 
upon roaft meat. 
But if it lies too long, the crackling’s pall'd, 

Not by the dradgingésx to be reeal’d, 
King's Cookery, 

Dev'vaincty. adv. ‘a drudging.} 
Laborioufly ; toilfomely. 
He docs now all tne meaneft and triflinget 

things himfelf drucgingly, without making ule of 
any inferiour or fubordinate minilter, Ray. 

DRUG. a. JS [drague, French. ] 
1. An ingredient uled in phyfick ; a me- 

dicinal fimple. 
A fleet defcried 

Hangs in the clouds, by equinoétial winds 
Clofe failing from Bengata, or the ifles 
OF Tenuate and Tidore, whence merchants bring 
Their fpicy droge. Milton's Paradife Loi, 

Judicious phyfick’s noble ait to gain, 
He drwgs and plants explor'd, alas! in vain. 

Sith, 
Bright Helen mix'd a mirth-infpiring bowl, 

Temper'd with drugs of fov'reign ufe, t’ affuage 
The bviling bofom of tumultuous rage. Pope. 

In the names of drwgs and plants, the miftake 
in a word may endanger life. Baker on Learning, 

2. Itis ufed fometimes for poifon, 
Mortal dewgs I have; but Mantua’s law 

Is death to any he that utters them, Shab fpeare. 
And yct ne doubts the poor man's draught 

controll ; 
He dreads no poifon in his homely bow! : 
Then fear the deadly drag, when gems divine 
Enchafe the cup, and fparkle in the wine. Diya. 

3. Any thing without worth or value; 
any thing of which no purchafer can 
be found. 

Each noble vice 
Shall bear a price, 

And virtue fhall a drug become: 
An empty name, 
Was all her fame, 

But now the thall be dumb, Dry ten. 
4 A drudge, This feems the meaning 

ere, 

He from his firtt fwath proeceded 
Thro’ fwecrt degrees that this brief world affords, 
To fch as may the paflive drwgs of it 
Ficely command. Shakjpeare, 

Yo Dave, v. a. [from the noun. } 
t. To feafon with ingredients, commonly 

medicinal. 
The furfeited proams 

Do mock their charge with fiores,—T’ve drugged 
their poffets, 

That death and nature do contend_about them. 
rs 

we, 

DRU 
Oft they aflay'd, 

Hunger and thirft conttraining ; druge'd as oft With hatefulett difrelith, writh’d their jaws 
With foot and cinders All'd, * Mitton. 

eS Sear: af. A fight kind of woollen 
uff, 
In druggets drefl, of thirteen pence a-vard 

Sce Philis's fon amidit his Perfian guard. Su?, 
Drv'ccist. 2, f. [from drug.] One 

who fells phyfical drugs. 
Common nitve we bought at the droggif's. 

Bayle, 
Dav'aster. n. /. [from drug.] One who 

fel!s phyfical fimples. 
Commun oil of turpentine I bought at the 

drig fler's, jeyle. 
They fet the clergy below their apothecanes, 

the phyfician of the foul below the drugfiers of 
the body. sitterbury, 

DRUID. xn. Si P ies oaks, and dud, in- 
cantation. ] prielt and philofophee 

? 

of the ancient Britons. 
DRUM. a. /. [tromme, Danith ; drumme, 

Erte. } 
1. An in{trument of military mufick, con- 

fitting of vellum ftrained over a broad 
hoop on each fide, and beaten with 
flicks. 

Let's march without the noife of threatening 
dewuss, Shakfpeare. 

Tn devs, the clofenefs round abour, thar pre- 
ferveth the found from difperfing, maketh the 
noife come forth at the drum-hole far more loud 
and frang than if you fhould ttrike upon the 
like thin extended in the open air. Bacon, 

Tears trickling down their breafts bedew the 
groun’, 

And drums and trumpets mix their moumfub 
found. Dryden 

Now no mare the drier 
Provokes to arms, ot trumper's clingour thrill 
Athights the wives, and chilis the virgin’s blood, 

Philips, 
2. The tympanum of the ear, or the 
membrane which perceives the vibration 
of the air. 

To Daum. v, 2. 
1. To beat a drum; to beat a tune on & 

drum. 
2. To beat with a pulfatory motion. 

Now, heart, 
Sct ope thy Muices, fend the vigorous blood 
Through every adtive limb for my relief; 
Then take thy refit within the quiet cell, 
For thou thalt dew no more, Dryden, 

Z> Dav'mure. ven. To drone; to be 
fluggith. Hanmer. 
Take up thefe cloaths here quickly: where 's 

the cowliaf? Louk, how you draméle! ear 
them to the landrefs in Dutcher Mead, Shatfpy 

Davu'mrisu. nf The name of a fith. 
The under-jaw of the dramid fiom Virginia, 

Wesaward, 
Drumma'jor. wf. [drum and major. ] 

The chicf drummer of a regiment. 
Such company may chance to tpyil the fweare 

ing; 

And the yf amenrajor's oaths, of bulk. unruly, 
May dwindic to a feeblo— Cleveland, 

Davu’smaner. mf [eur and maker.) 
He who deals in drums. 
The dummaker ules it, and the cabinctmaker, 

Mortimer. 

Drv'mMerr. m. / [from deum.] He 
whofe office it 1s to beat the drum, 
Drammer, Srike up, and let us march away. 

Shaul fpewr es 

Mere rows of drwmmters and in martial hile, 
And With their yellum-thunder (hake the ot 



DRY 
Dev'ustics. 9. /. (drum and fick.) The 

ftick with which a drum is beatea. 

Dawn. adj, [from drink] : 

1. Intoxfcated with ftrong liquor; U- 

ebriated. 
This was the morn when iduing on the suxrd, 

Drawn wp in rank and Ale, they food piepar’a 

OF feeming arms to make a thort atloys 

"Shen Batten to Le dramd, the bufinels of the'day. 
Dryden. 

We generally conclude that man Dunk, who 

takes pains fo be thought fuber, Speftarer. 

2, Drenched or faturated with moiiture. 

L will make mine avow: daeé with blood. 
Deuteronwry. 

Drv'xrxarv. 2. [from drunk.) One 

given to excellive ufe of ftrong liquors ; 

one addited to habitual ebriety. 
Some blood diawn on me would beget opinion 

Of my more ficice endeavour. I've {cen 

drunkards m 

Do more than this in fport. Situ fpcare. 

My bowels cannot hide her woes, 

But, like a drwetard, E mutt vomit then, S4at/. 

God will not take the druntard's excufe, that 

he has fo lung accustomed himfelé to intemperate 

drinking, thet pow be cannot Isave it of. Sauts, 

Dau'xxen. adj. [from drink.) 

z. Intoxicated with liquor ; incbriated, 
O inonftrous beait ! now bike a twine he lie ! 

Sirs, 1 will practife an this dramter man Shakf. 

Drunkea men imagine every thing turncth 

sound; they imagine that things come upon 

them; they.fce not well things afar of; thofe 

things that they fee neat hand, they fee out of 

their place, and fometimes they fee thing» double, 
Bacon, 

sz. Given to habitual ebricty. 

3. Saturated with moilture. 
Then Jet the earth be dranten with our blood, 

Shut jpeare, 

Done in a ftate of inebriation, 
When your carters, or your waiting valfals, 

Have dune a drunken flaugiter, and defuc'd 

The precious image of our dear Redeemer, 

You ftraight are on your knees for pardon, 

ardon, Shatfpeare. 
We thould for hoaopr take 

The drunten quarrels Of a sake. Swift. 

Drv'’sxenty. adv. [from drunken.} In 
a drunken manner. : 
My blood already, like the pelican, 

Haft thou tapt out, and drunkenly carous'd. 
Shak/pearc, 

Darv'xxenness. nf. [from drunken.) 

1. Intoxication with ftrong liquor, 
Every gaing off from our natural and common 

temper, and our ufual _— of behaviour, isa 

degree of druntemnfi. aylor’s Holy Lewing. 

2. Habitual ebriety. 
The J.acedemonians trxined up their children 

to hate drunkennsfi, by bringing a drunken man 

inte their company. Watts’ on the Mind 

. Intoxication or inebriation of any kind ; 

diforder of the faculties. 
Paiion is the drunkemnrfi of the mind, and 

therefore in its prefent workings not controtiatte 

by reafon. Spenfer. 

DRY. adj. (dpry, Saxon.} 

3. Arid; not wet ; not moift. 
If the pipe be a little wet on the infide, it will 

make a diffcrimy found from the fame pipe dry. 
Bacon. 

When God faid, 
Be gather'd ndw, ye waters under heav'n, 

Into one place, and bet dry land appear! Afi/ron, 
Of turbid clensents the fport ; 

From clear to cloudy tot, from hot to cold, 

And dry to moitt. Thomson, 

g» Not rainy. 

DRY 
A dry March and a dry Muy portend a whole- 

fome fummer, it cicre be a thowenng Apel 

betwetn, » Barow. 

Yoo weather, we agreed, was too dry for the 
featou, std Lifer. 

3¢ Not faccnleat ; not juicy. 
I will drain Win fry as Lays 

Heep fall neither night nor day 
Hang wpon his penthoots tid; 
He flail live a man forbict, 

4. Being without tears. 
Diy mourning will decays more deadly bring, 

Asa noth wind bursa too forward {pring : 

Give forraw vent, and let the Lutces go. Dryden. 

5. Thidiy 5 athirft. 
So dry he was tor (way, Skal {peare, 

Void of a buixy charger ncar their lips, 
With which, in atten interrupted fleep, 
Their frying bload compels to in’gate 
Their dry furr'd tongues. Philips. 

6. Jejunc ; barren; plain; unembellifhed ; 
without pathos ; without flowers. 
As we thould take care that our Mile ia writ- 

ing be acither dry nor empty, we thould look 

again it he not winding of wanton with far. 
fetched defcriptions: eitherisavice. Ben Fonfon. 

Tt remaincth tu treat concerning ornaments 
within or without the fabrick ; a piece not fo dry 

as the meer contemplation of proportions; and 

therefore | hope therein fumewhat to refteih both 

the reader and myfelf. — M'seten"s Architedture. 
That the fire burns by beet, is an empty dry 

return to the queftion, aud leaves us Mill ignorant. 
Charwilie, 

It is a dry fable, with little or nothing in it. 
L' Efrenge. 

Authority and friendfhip work upon fome, dry 
and feber reafon works upon others. = L. Fyrr. 

To clear up this theory, I was willing to by 
afide dry fubtilties with which the fcirools are 

Alled. Burnet's Threry. 
Thefe epifiles will become Icfs dry, and more 

fulcepible of ornament, Pope. 

7. Hard; fevere. [drien anciently to en- 
dure; dree, Seottith. ] 
Of two boblemen, the one was given to (coff, 

but kept ever toyal cheer in his houfe ; the other 

would atk of thefe that had been at bis table, 

was there never a flout or dry blow given? 
Bacon. 

Shakfpeare. 

T rather hop'd T fhould no more 
Hear from you o' th” gallanting tcore ; 
For bard ory baflings us'd®o prove 
The readicit remedies uf love; 
Next a dry dict. 

To Dry. v. a. 
1. To free from moiflure ; to arefy ; to 

exficeate, 
The meat was well, if vou were fo contented, 

—lI tellthee, Kate, "twas burnt and ried away. 
Shad fpeare. 

Heat dricth bodies that do eafily expiie, as 

farehiment, leaves, routs, and clay ; and fo doth 

time arefy, Bacon. 

Herbs and flowers, if they be dried in the 
fhade, of dried in the hot tun a {mall time, 

keep bett. Bacon, 
‘The unning firearms are deep: 

See, they have caught the father of the flock, 
Who dries his ficece upon the neighbouring rock. 

Dryden. 

Hudibras. 

z. To exhale moitture, 
'Twas grief no more, or grief and rage were 

one 
Within ber foul: at teft ‘twas rage alone; 

Whieh, burning upwards in fuccetlion, dries 

The tears that ftuod confidesing in her eyes. 
ryder, 

3. To wipe away moillure. 
Then with her vit the wound the wipes and 

driet. Dishow, 
See, at your bleft returning, 

Rage difappears ; 
The widow'd ifle in mourning 

Drie wp ber tears. | Dryden. 

DRY 
4. To feorch with thirf, 

Their honourable men are famithed, and theie 
multitude dried up with thirit. fais, 

5. To drain; to exhauil. 
Rath Elpenor, in an evil hour, 

Dried an immeafurable bowl, and thought 
T’ exhale his turfeit by iriguous fleep, 
Amprudent: him death's itua fleep oppreft 

Piolim, 

6. To Day up. To deprive totally of 
moiflure; tu take all moifture away. 
The water of the fza, whick formerly covered 

it, was in time exhaled and arid up by the fue. 
Weatward. 

To Dry. vin. To grow dry; to lof 
moifture ; to be drained of its moiflure. 

Drv'er, n.f. [from dry.) That which 
haa the quality of abforbing moiflure. 
The ill etfeéts of drinking ae relieved by this 

plant, which is a great dyer and opener, eip:- 

cially by pertpiration. Teampte. 

Drv'even. adj. [dry and eye.) Without 
tears; without weeping. 

Sight fu deform what heart of rock could bang 

Deycyed Wetwld? Adam could not, but or 
filroe, 

Dry'ty. adv. [from dry.] 
1. Without motllure. 
2. Coldly ; frigidly ; without afieftion. 

‘The archduke, cunfcious to himfelf how dryly 

the king had been uted by his cuunedl, did frine 

to recover the king's affection. Bucen. 

Wonldit thou tohanour and preferments clhimk, 

Re bold in anifchicf, dase fome mighty crime, 

Which dungeons, dcath, or banihhinent éeferves 
For vistue 13 but dryly prais’d, and fttaives. 

4 Dreyer’ s Jurvenal. 

3. Jejuncly ; barrenly ; without ornament 
or embellifiment. 
Some dryly plain, without invention’s aid, 

Write dull receipts how poems may be made. 
Peps, 

Dary'ness. a. f. [from dry.] 
1. Want of moilture; ficeity. 

The Africans are conceived to be peculiarly 

feueched and torrified by the fun, by depress ot 

the foil, from want and defect of water. 
Brown's Vatgar Evreers. 

Such was the difcord which did nrit dilperte 

Form, order, beauty, through the uniwerte; 

While dryne/s morfiure, coldnets heat rcfiils, 

All that we have, and that we are, (ubfifts. 
Denkem, 

The marrow fupplies an oll for the inun@ica 

of the bones and ligaments in the articulatiost, 

and particularly uf the ligaments, preferving them 

fiom arymefe and rigidity, and keeping them 

fupple and Hesible, Ray oa the Creative, 

Is the fea ever likely to be evaporated by the 

fun, of to be emptied with buckets? Why thee 

mult we fancy this impuffible dryers, and ther, 

won that idlitivus account, calumniate nator? 
Beaticy. 

2. Want of fucculence, 
If be fill'd 

His vacancy with his voluptuoufnefs, 
Full furfeits, and the dryar/s of his bones, 

Call on tam for ’t. SAug ipeare. 

The difference of mufcular fichh depencs upos 

the hardnefs, 1endernefs, moilture, or dryre{t af 

the fibres. strdbattat, 

3. Want of embellifhment ; want of pa 
thos ; jejunencés ; barrennels. 

Their new flowers and fweetnels do as much 

corrupt as others drynefr and iqualer, if they 

chule not carefully. Ben Fear. 

Be faithful where the author excels, and paia- 

phrafe where penury of fancy or dryness of ex 

preflion atk it. ; Gerth, 

4. Want of fenfibility in devotion ; want 

of ardour; aridity. 



DUB DUC DUC 
It may be, that by this drync/i of fpirit, God As fkllful co@pers hoop theie tubs Hore he witout dick or ood, 

jatends to make us the more fervent = refigned With Lydian and with Phrygian dubbs, Hudlib. pared trippings to be trod, ; 
in our dircét and fulemn devotions, by the per- ‘ ° ghtcr toes, and fuch court guite : 
ceiving of our weaknefs, ; Tayler, ee gine fal I Peers eee A As Merewy cid firtt devife, Milson, Day'nurse. nf. [dry and aur/e. ang Goubttul. Not uled, 4 A ilone thrown obliquely on the wa- ary d Men often {wallow falfitics for truths, dihis- fi che ¢ 1. A woman who brings up and feeds a Jitics for certainties, featibilities for pothibitities,| *€Ts ' a8 to flrike it and rebound. child without the breatt. and things impoffible for poffible. _ Brown. Neither crofs and pile, nor duets and drakes, a, One who takes care of another: with} DUBIOUS. aaj. dubivs, Latin. ] are quite fo ancient as baat tor FS and’ Pept 
fome comempt of the perfon taken}; Doubting ; not fettled in an opinion. " , meant oy tlrspiaallcd aly “i To Duck. vn. [from the noun. ] c . 7 2. Uncertain; that of which the truth is] y, " iv 

_ Mrs. Quickly gros — aa gy Pc not fully known. ; deste cgtlnid a re uke bis cook, or bis Inundty, Bis wa “Shaky are No quick reply to duéiows queftions make. How without thop or flay he fiercely leapt; Wringtt oe . Denham, And deep himfeif be ducted in the fame, To Dav'nunse. v. a. pace the noun, ] We alfo call it a dubious or doubtful propof- That in the bake his lofty cred was tteepr. 
To feed without the brea, tion, when there are no arguments on either fide. Fairy Queee. 
As Romulus a wolf did rear, Waris’ Logick, Let the labouring bark climb hills of feas So he was drynuna'd by a bear, Hedibras. Olycnpuy high, = duck again “ low — . ‘ah, As bell ’s fiom heaven. Shalfpeare's Orhelle. Dryv'suon. adj. [dry and jbod.] With Thou art wickedly wh si 

aa a fect iplimeny treading above In Tiber ducking thvice by break of day. the {hoes in the water, 
He had embarked us in fuch difadvantage, as 

3. Not plain; not clear. 
Satan with lefs toil, and now with eafe, 

Wafts on the calmer wave, by duSieus light. 
2 Milcon, 

4. Having the event uncertain. . 
His utmott pow'r with adverfe pow ’r op- 

pos'd,. 
In dwbiews battle, on the plains of bheav'n. 

Milton. 

Du'Biousty. adv. [from dubious.] Un- 
certainly ; without any determination, 
Authors write often dubiov/ly, even in matters 

wherein is expected a iivict “definitive truth. 
Lrown's Vulgar Errowrs. 

Almanack miakers wander in generals, and 
talk dwhieu/ly, and leave to tne reader the bufi- 
nels of interpreting. Suyft, 

Dv'siousness. a. { [from dudious.] 
Uncertainty ; doubtfulnefs. 
She {peaks with duSiou/wefi, not with the cer- 

tainty of a goddefs. Broome, 
DU'BITABLE. adj. [dubito, Latin.] 
D ubtful; uncertain; what may be 
doubted. 

Dusrra'tion. x. f. [dubitatio, Latin.] 
The aé of doubting; doubt. 
Many of the ancients denied the antipodes ; 

but the experience of our Qplarged navigation 
can now athrt them beyond all dubjtation 

Brown's Vulgar Evrowrs. 
Dubitation may te called a negative pereep- 

Dryden, gt 2. To drop down the head, as a duck. we could not return dryjhed, Sidney, - As fome raw youth in country bred Deyjled to pals, the parts the floods in tway Whea ata fhirmith firtt he heats : And cke huge mountains from their native feat The bullets whiflling round bis ears, She would command themfelves to bear away, Will diwé ints head afide, will tart, Fairy Queen, } ‘ And feel a trembling at his heart. Swift. 
Hiss vs cnet fovamin then fork?d back cho 3. Lo bow low; to cringe. In Scottith 

He has; and hooting boys may dr pafs, duyk, or juyty to make obcifance, is 
And gather pebbles from the naked ford, fuil uled, 

Dryden, T cannot fatter and look fair, . * Smile in men's faces, fmoath, deceive, and cag Dv'at. adj. (dualis, Latin.) Expreffing Duck with French nods, and apith courtefy. : the number two. 
Shalfoeare, 

Modern languages have enly one variation, 
and fo the Latin; but the Greek and Hebrew 
have one to fignify two, and anther to fignify 
more than two: under one variation the noun is 
faid to be of the dwaf number, and under the 
other, of the plural. — Clurke's Latin Grammar, 

To DUB. v. a. [dubban zo midepe, Sax, 
addubba till riddara, Wandick, to dub 
aknight. Addubba, in its primary 
fenfe, lignifies to frrike, knights being 
made by a blow with the fword.] 

t. To make a man a knight. 
Knight, kright, good mother! Bafilifco like. 

What! [am duid'd; I have it on my thoulder. 
Shak fpeare, 

The learned pate 
Ducks to the golden fool. | Shalfpeare. 

To Duck, v. a. Two put under water, 
Du’cxer. a. /. [from duck, ] 
1. A diver. 
2. A cringer. Dia. 
Du'ckinestoon. af i and floo!.] 
A chair in which feolds are tied, and 
put under water. 

She in the ducking fos! thould take ier fear, 
Dreft like herfelf in a great chair of fhate. Dorjer. 

Reclaim the obfiinately opprodwous and vi- 
rulent women, and make the ducking foo! mare ° : : tion; thar is, whea { perceive that what 1 fee is] ufeful stdijan’s Freebshder, th th lowed ¢ i , P f : : / . 

stu wnat mth adler apd peg or | _ Mot what I would fee, Grew. |Duckte’coen. adj. [duck and ky.} 
burnet, as they fpake in that, age, appeareth} Du'cat. adj. [from duke.] Pertaining | Short legged. 

Dackiegg'd, Mhort waifted, fuch a dwarf the is, 
That the muff rife on tiptues for a hift. Drydee, 

Du'cauixe, af, (from duct.) A young 
duck ; the biwod of the duck. 

Ducklings, though hatched and led by a hen, 
if the brings them to the rink of a river or pood, 
preiently leave her, and in they go. Ray, 

Ev'ry morn ; 
Amid the duchiings let her {eatter com. = Gay, 

Du'cxmeat. af. [duck and meat; dens 
palufris.] A common plant growing 
in flanding waters; duckweed, 

To Dvexo’y. v. a. [milaken for decoy: 
the decoy being commonly -practifed 
upon ducts, produced the crrour.} To 
entice to a inare, 
This fith harh a flendcr membranous firing 

which he projetts vad draws in at pleafure, as 
ferpent doth his tongue: with this he ducle,4 
litle fAthes, and preys upon them, Grew" 

Ducxco’y. 2. f. Any means of enticing® 
and enfnaring. 

Seducers have found it the moft compendious 
way to their defigns, to lead captive filly wo- 
mea, and meke them the dactes;s to their | hole 
family. _ Decay of Piety. 

Dvu'cxsroor. n. 2 Black faakeroot, or 
May-apple. 

4° 

upon record. Camden's Romains, 
The king food up under his cleth of iture, 

took the fword from the lord proteétor, and dab- 
bed the lord mayor of London knight, 

. Hayward or Edward v1, 

z. To confer any kind of dignity, or 
new character, 
The jealous o’erworn widow and herfelf, 

Since that our brother dvbS'd them gentle women, 
Are mighty geflips in brag monarchy, Ship. 

c 

to a duke: as, a dura! coronet. 
De'cat. a. f, [from duke] A coin 

ftruck by dukes: in filver, valued at 
about four fhillings and fix pence; in 
gold, at nine fhillings and fix pence. 

I cannot inftantly raife up the grufs 
OF full three thoufand deers. Shaifpeare. 

There Was one that died-in debt: it was re- 
ported, where hit creditors were, that he was 
Gead: one faid, he hath carried ove hundred 
dwcats of mine inte the other world, Bacon, 

DUCK. m / [anas; ducken, to dip, 
Dutch. } . 

't. A waterfowl, both wild and tame. 
The wets, that heard the proclamation cried, 

And fear'd a prolecution might betide, 
Full twenty mile from town their voyage take, 
Obicure im ruthes of the liquid Inkt. ~ Dryden, 

Grubs, if you find your land tubjeét to, turn 
dwcks inte it. Mortimer's Hufbandry. 

2, A word of endearment, or fondnefs. 
Will you buy any tape or face for vour cap, 

My dainty duct, my dear-a? Skat jpeare. 

3- A declination of the head; fo called 
from the frequent action of a duck in 
the water. 

Back, thepherds, hack; enough your play 
Till gext funfione hotrday : 

Gave thee no inftance why thou thould& do 
treafon, 

Unlefs to dud thee with the name of traitor. 
Shakfprare, 

Women commence by Cupid's dart, 
As a king hunting dads a hart. Cleaveland, 

A plain gentleman, of an ancient family, is of 
. better quality than a mew knight, though the 

reafon of his dudhbieg was meritorious. Cellier. 
© poet! thou hadf been difcreeter, 

Hanging the monarch’s hat fe high, 
If thou Hadit dubb'd thy far a meteor, 

That did but blaze, and rove, anddic. Prior, 
Thefe demoniacks let me dub 

With the name of legiun chub. Stuifr, 
A man of wealthy 1s dubi'd a man of worth ; 

Venus thatl give him form, and Anflis birth. 
Pope. 

Dus. n./. [from the verb.] A blow; a 
knock. 

Vou. I. 



DUE 
Du'cxwetn. n.f. (duck and weed.] The 

fame with duckmeat. 
That we call duckweed hath a leaf no bigger 

than a thyme leaf, but of a fregher green ; and 

putteth forth a little ftring into the water, far 

from the bottom. . Bacon. 

Duct. n. f. [duéus, Latin.) 
3. Guidance ; direétion. ; 

This doéirine, by faftening all our aétions by 

a fatal decree at the foot of God's chair, leaves 

nothing to us but only to obey our fate, to fol- 

low the dw@ of the flars, or neceflity of shofe 

irony chains which we are born under. Hammond. 

a. A paflage through which any thing is 

conduéted: a term chiefly ufed by ana- 

tomilts. 
‘A dui from each of thofe cells ran into the 

root of the tongue, where both joined together, 

and palfed forward in one common dué? to the 

tip of it. Adidifon's Speftater. 

Ir was obferved that the chyle, in the thora- 

cick dyé?, retaincd the original tafte of the ali- 

ment. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

DUCTILE. adj. [duéilis, Latin.J 
3. Flexible; pliable. 

Thick woods and gloomy night 

Conceal the happy plant from human fight: 

One bough it bears ; but, wond’rous to behold ! 

The dugile rind and leaves of radiant gold. 
' Dryden's Aeneid. 

2. Eafy to be drawn out into length, or 
expanded. 

All bodies dvétile and tenfile, as metals, that 

will be drawn into wires; wool and tow, that 

‘will be drawn into yarn or thread ; have the ap- 

petite of not difcontinuing ftrong. Bacon. 

Gold, as it is the pureft, fo it is the foftef 

and moft duétile, of all metals. Diydden, 

3. Tra@able; obfequious; complying ; 

yielding. 
He generous thoughts inftils 

©f true nobility ; forms their duétile minds 

To human virtues. Philips. 

Their defigning leaders cannot defire a more 

ductile and caly people to work upon. Addifon. 

Dv'ertrensss. a. f. [from duédile.) 
Flexibility ; ductility: 

I, when I value gold, may think upon 
The diétilenesi, the application ; 
The wholefomenefs, the ingenuity, 
From ruft, from fvil, from fire ever free, Denne. 

Dverrsity. a. /. [from duGile.} . 

1. Quality of fuffering extention ; Rexi- 
bility. 

Yellow colour and duéility are properties of 

gold: they belong to all gold, but not only to 

gold; for faffron is alfo yellow, and lead is dwe- 

tile. Warts Legict. 

2. Obfequioufnefs ; compliance. 
Du'paeon. a. f. (dolch, German.) 
rt. A {mall dagger. 

twas a ferviccable dudgeon, ; 

Efther for fighting or for drudging. Hudibras, 

2. Malice; fullennefs; malignity; ill- 
will. 

Civil dadacon firfi grew high 

And men fell out they knew not why. Hadid. 

The cuckoo took this a little in dupes. 
L Eflramge. 

DUE. adj. The part. pall. of owe, [di, 

French. ] : 

a. Owed; that any one has a right to 

demand in confequence of a compaél, 
or for any other reafon. 

‘tie:e is we from the judge to the advocate 

fome commendation and gracing, where caufes 

are well handled and fair pleaded, There is 

ikewile dve tu the public a civil reprehenfion of 
where there appeareih .cunning, eaclyocates, 

Bacon, rofs negleét, or flight information. 

Mirth and cheerfulnefs are but the dwe reward’ 

ef tonoccocy of lis, Silare’s Divine Dialogues, 

2. Proper; fit ; appropriate. 

3- Exact; without deviation. 

4. Confequent to; occafioned or effected 

Dut. adv. [from the adjective.] Ex- 

Der. af. 
1, That which belongs to one ; that which 

3» Whatever cuftom or law requires to 

| 4. Cultom ; tribute ; exactions ; legal or 

DUE 
A prefent bleffing upon our fafts is acither 

originally dwe from Gori’s juftice, nor hecomes 
due to us from his veracity. Smalridge 

There is a refpect dwe to mankind, which 
fhould incline ever the wileft of men to fullow 
innocent cuftoms. Wats, 

Opportunity may be taken to excite, in per- 
fons attending on thofe folemnities, a due fenle 
of the vanity of earthly fatisfadtions. Atterbury, 

You might fee him come towards me beating 
the ground in fo due time, as no dancer can ob- 
ferve better meafure. Sidary. 

And Eve within, due at her hour, prepar'd 
For dinner favoury fruits. Milton. 

by. Proper, but not ufual. 
The motion of the oily drops may be in part 

due to fome partial folution made by the viaous 
fpirit, which may tumble them to and fro. 

Boyle. 

actly ; directly; duly. “The courfe is 
due eaft, or due weft. 

Like the Pontick fea, 
Whofe icy current, and compulfive courfe, 
Ne’er feels retiring ebb, but keeps due on 
To the Propontick and the Helle(pont. 

from the adjective. ] 

Siuatjp. 

may be juflly claimed. 
My due from thee is this imperial crown, 

Which, as immediate from thy place and blood, 
Derives itfelf to me. Shabfpesre, 

The fon of Duncan, 
From whom this tyrant holds the due of birth, 
Lives in the Englith court. Shakfpeare. 

Thou better know’ft 
Effeéts of courtefy, dues of gratiude : 
Thy half o' th’ kingdom thou haf not forgot, 
Wherein [ thee endow'd, Shak; peare. 

Tie due uf honour in no point omit. 
Shatjpeare’s Cymbeline, 

T take this garland, not as given by you, 
But as my merit and my beaury's die, Dryden. 

No popular affembly ever knew, or propofed, 
or declared, what thare of power was their due, 

Swift. 

2. Right; juft title. 
The key of this infernal pit by duc, 

And by command of heaven's all-powerful king, 
I keep. Milton's Paradife Leji. 

be done. 7 
Befriend 

Us, thy vow'd pricfts, till outmott end 
Of ali thy dues be done, and none left out. 

Milton, 
They pay the dead his annual dues. Dryden. 

cuftomary perquifites. 
In refpedt to the exorbitant dives that are paid 

at moft other ports, this defervedly retains the 
name of free, Addifon. 

To Dut. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
pay as due; perhaps for endow. It is 
perhaps only in -this fingle paflage. 

This is the latefi glory of their praife, 
That I thy enemy due thee withal. Sué/peare, 

DUEL. n.f. [duellum, Latin.) A com- 
bat between two; a fingle fight. 

In many armies, if the matter thould be tried 
by duel between two champions, the -vi€ory 

fhould go on the one fide; and yet, if it be 
tried by the grofs, gu on the other fide. Bacon. 

‘Dream not of your fight 
As of a dwél, or the local wounds 
Of head or heel. Milton's Paradife Left. 

’Twas I that wroag'd you; youany life have 
fought : 

‘No duel ever was more juftty fought. Faller. 

a 

To Du'et, v. a. 

DUK 
To Dv'et. v. n, [from the noun.) Teo 
Sess a fingle combat. 

© mult at length, poor man! die dully at 
home, when here he might fo fathionabliy and 
genteelly have been dwelfed or Auxed into another 
world. South, 

The challenging and fighting with a man is 
Le called dueling. he. 

To attack or fight with 

Who fingle 
Dueli'd their armies rank’d in proud array, 
Himlelf an army, now unequal match 
To fave himfelf againft a coward arm'd, 
At one fpear’s length. Milton's Agenifies, 

fingly. 

Duster. a. f. [from duel.) A fingle 
combatant. : 
They perhaps begin as fingle dwellers, but 

then they foon get their troops about them. 
Decay of Piety. 

Dv'ecuist. a. f- [from duel] 
1. A fingle combatant. 

lf the king ends the differences, the"cafe will 
fall out no worfe than when two Qwellifs enter 
the field, where the worlted party hath his {word 
again, without further hurt. Suckling. 

Henceforth et poets, cre allow'd to write, 
Be fearch’d like duel/ifis before thy fight. Dryden. 

2. One who profeffes to ftudy the rules of 
honour. 

His —_ arms Mung not lik’d ; for his frit 
ay 

Of bearing them in field, he threw ‘em away; * 
And hath no honour loft, our dur/lijh fay. 

Ben onfan, 

DUE'LLO. n. f. [Italian.] The duels 
the rule of duelling. 
The genticman will, for his bonour’s fake, 

have one bout with you: he cannot by the dwells 
avoid it, Shak/peare, 

| DUE'NNA,. n. f. [Spanith.] An old 
woman kept to guard a younger. 

I felt the ardour of my pafiion increafe as the 
fcafon advanced, till in the month of July I 
could no Jonger contain; [ bribed her dvenma, was 
admitted to the bath, faw her undrefied, and the 
wonder difplayed. Arbuthnot on Pope. 

Due. n. f- [deggia, to give fuck, Iflan- 
dick, ] 

1. A pap; anipple; a teat; fpoken of 
beafts, or in malice or contempt of hu- 
man beings. 

Of her there bred 
A thoufand young ones, which the daily fed, 
Sucking wpon her poifonous dwg: ; each one 
Of (andry thape, yet all-ill-favoured,  F. Queer, 

They are firft fed and nourifhed with the milx 
of aftrange dug. Raleigh's Hifory. 
Then a the goat, whofe brutith dug: (up 

tie : 
The infant Jove, and nurft his growing pride. 

Creech, 
2. It feems to have been ufed formerly of 

the breatt, without reproach. 
It was a faithlefs fquire that was the fource 

Of ail my forrow, and of thefe fad tears ; 
With whom, from tender dug of common nourfe, 
At once I was up brought. Fairy Quees. 

As mild and gentle as the cradle-babe, 
Dying with mothei's dug between its lips. Shet. 

Duc. The pret. and part. paff. of dig. 
They had often found medals, and pipes of 

lead, as they deg among the rubbith.  <fasi/jon, 

DUKE. a. f. [duc, French; dux, Lat.] 

One of the higheft order of nobility in 
England, 
The dwke of Cornwall, and Regan his dutchels, 

will be here with him this night. Shak/peare, 

Aurmagle, Surrey, and-Exeter muft lofe 

The names of dvtes, their titles, dignitics, 

And whatfocver profirs thereby rife. 
‘ Daniel's Chil War, 



DUL 
Dv'xevom. a. /., [from duke] 
a. The feigniory or poffeffions of a duke. 

Her brother founda wife, 
Where he himtelf was lott ; Profpero his dute- 

dom 
In a poor itle. Shak/peare’s Tempel. 

The cardinal never refigned his purple for the 
profpeét of giving an heir to the duvtedom of Tuf- 
cany. Addi fox 

z. The title or quality of a duke, 
Du'tegamnen. adj. [dull and brain.) 

Stupid; doleifi; fooltth, 
This erm of mine hath chaftis'd 

‘The petty rebel, dv/draia’d Buckingham, Saut/p 

Du'teer, adi. (duleis, Latin. ] 
1. Sweet to the talte; lufcious. 

; From fweet kernels prefs’d, 
She tempers duicer creams; nur thele to hold 
Wants fhe fit veffels pure. Milton. 

2. Sweet to the car; harmonious; melo- 
dious. 

I fat upon a promontory, 
And heard a mermaid, on a dolphin’s back, 
Uttering fuch au/cet and harmonwus breath, 
That the rude fea grew civil at her fong, Shatjp. 

A fabrick huge 
Rolfe like an exhalation, with the found 
OF duleet (ymmphonies, and voices fweet. Mi/ran. 

Dureirica'tion. a. f [from éuleiy-| 
The act of net gg | 3 the act of iree- 
ing from acidity, faltnefs, or acri- 
mony. men 

In colcothar, the exadteft calcination, followed 
by an exquilite dulcification, does not reduce the 
remaining body into clementary earth : for after 
the falt of vitriol, if the caicination have been too 
faint, is drawn out of the colcothar, the refidue is 
not earth, but a mixt body, rich in medical vir- 
tues. Bayle. 

To DU'LCIFY. v. a. [dulcifier, French. } 
To fweeten; to fet free from acidity, 
faltnefs, or acrimony of any kind. 
A decoétion of wild gourd, or colecynthis, 

though fomewhat qualified, will not from every 

DUL 
nefs; but fubtle, cunning, and bold in any mif- 
chief. Ajckam, 

Du'tta. n. f. [Mawe.] An inferiour kind 
of adoration. 

Paleotus faith, that the fame worthip which 
is given to the prototype may be given to the 
image; but with the different degrees of Jatria 
and dulia, Stillingfleet, 

DULL. «dj. [dwl, Welth; dole, Saxon; 
dol, mad, Dutch. 

I. vee ; doltith; blockith; unappre- 
henfive; indocile; flow of underitand- 
ing. 

Sich is thei evil hap to play upon dul {pirited 
men, Hooker, 

He that hath learned no wit by nature, nor art, 
may complain of grofs-breeding, or comes of a 
very dui! kindred. Shat{peare, 

Sometimes this perception, in fome kind of 
bodies, is far more fubtile than the fenfe; fo that 
the fenfe is but a dui! thing in comparifon of it. 

Bacon's Natural Hiftsry, 
Every man, even the dale, is thinking mure 

than the moft cloqucnt can teach him how to 
utter. Dryden, 

z. Blunt; obtufe. 
Meeting with Time, Slack thing, faid I, 

Thy fcythe is dw; whet it, for thame. Herbert. 
3. Unready ; awkward. 

Gynecia a great while flood fill, with 2 kind 
of dul! amazement, looking Redfaitly upon ber. 

Sidney. 
O help thou my weak wit, and — my dali 

tongue. airy Queen, 
Memory is fo neceflary to all conditions of 

life, that we are not to fear it thould grow dui! 
for want of exercife, if exercife would make it 
ftronger, Leche. 

4+ Hebetated ; not quick. 
This people's heart is waxed grofs, and their 

ears are Jw! of hearing. Matthew, 
The princes of Germany had but a dui! fear of 

the greatnefs of Spain, upon a general apprehen- 
fion ; now that fear is fharpened and pointed. 

Bacon. 
hand be du/cified into aliment, by an addition of | §- Sad; melancholy. 
four or meal, Brown, 

I drefled him with 2 pledgit, dipt in a dufcr- 
fred tinéture of vitriol. Wifeman’ 4 Surgery. 

Spirit of wine dwicifier {pirit of falt; nitre or 
vitriol have other bad ctfects, dirbuthwoe. 

Du'tcimer. 1.f. [dolcimello, Skinner.) A 
mufical infrument played by ftriking 
the brafs wires with little flicks. 
Ye hear the found of the cornet, fiute, harp, 

fackbut, plalrery, dulcimer, and all kinds of mu- 
fick. Daniel. 

To DU'LCORATE. vw. a. [from dulcis, 
Latin.] 

1. To {weeten. ; 
The ancients, for the devcoras'ng of fruit, do 

¢ommend {wine's dung above all other dung. 
Bacen, 

2. To make lefs acrimonious. ' 
Turbith mineral, a3 it is fold im the thops, is a 

rough medicine ; but, being fomewhat adiele orated, 
ficit procureth vomiting, and then falivation. 

Wijoman's Sergrry, 

Duccora'tion. a. f. [from dulcorate.] 
The aé& of fweetening. 

Malt gathereth a {weetuels to the tafte, which 
appeareth in the wort: the du/oration of things 
is worthy to be tried to the full; for that du/eo- 
ration importeth a degree to nourifhment: and 
the making uf things inalimental to become ali- 
mental, may be an experiment of great profit. 

: Bacon, 

Do'tnean. a. f. [dull and bead.]) A 
blockhead ; a wretch foolifh and ftu- 
pid; a dolt. 
This people be foots and dufhead td a'l good- 

6. Sluggifh; heavy ; flow of metion. 
Thenceforth the»wacers waxed dw// and flow, 

And all that drunk thereof did faint and feeble 
grow. Spenfer. 

7. Grofs ; cloggy ; vile. 
She excels each mortal thing 

Upon the die? earth dwelling. Shak fpeare. 
8. Not exhilarating ; not delightful: as, 

to make difionaries iz dull work, 
g. Not bright: as, the mirror is dull, the 
Jire is dull. 

Vil not be made a foft and du//-cyed fal, 
To thake the head, relent, and figh, and yield 
To chrittian interceffurs. Shak/peare, 

10. Drowfy; Meepy. 

Yo Dutt. v. a. [from the adjective. ] 
t. To fupify; to infatuate. 

So was the dulled with all, that we could come 
fo near as to hear her fpeecher, and yet the not 
perceive the hearers of her lamentation.” Sidwey. 

Thefe drugs the has 
Will ftupify and .tu// the fenfe awhile, 

2. To blunt; to obtund. 
Borrowing dil/s the edge of indufiry. SAak/p, 
This entrance of the battle did whet the 

courage of the Spaniards, though it du/led their 
{words. Bacon, 

3- To fadden ; to make melancholy, 
4. To hebetate; to weaken. 

Now fore'd to overfiow with brackith tears, 
The troublous noife did dui? their dainty cars, 

Spenfer. 
the wits, or taken 

n from Jearning, than 
lf ham 

Shaklp 

Nothing hath mo 
away the will of chi 
care in making of Latin, 

DUM 
5. To damp; to clog. rs ee 

Prayers were thort, as if darts thrown out. 
with a fudden quickuefs; teft that vigilant and 
erect attention of mind, which in prayer is very 
neceflary, fhould be waited or dudled througl 
continuance. Heoter, 

In bodies, union Grengtheneth and cheritheth 
any natural adlwn; and, on the ‘other fide, 
weakencth and dilictt any violent impreffion : 
and even fo js it of minds, Bacon, 

6. To make heavy, or flow.of motion. | 
Ulury duils and damps all induttries, wherein 

money would be flirring, af it were nut for the 
flug. Bacon. 

7+ To fully brightnefs, 
The breath dudis the nuiizrour, Bacon, 

Dv’trann. a. f. [from dull.) A block. 
head; a dolt; a ftupid fellow; a. 
dunce. 
What! mak’ft thou me a duiferd in this a&? 

Wilt thou nut {peak to me? Shak/peare, 
Thou muft make a dallard of the world, 

If they not thought the profits of my death 
Were'very pregnant and potential {pure 
To make thee (eek it. Shalfpeare. 

Dv'try. adv. [from dull.] 
1, Stupidly ; doltifhly. 

It is not fufficient to imitate mature in every 
circumftance dwlly, literally, and meaniy; but 
it becomes a painter to take.what is molt 
beautiful. Dryden's Dufrefney, 

2. Slowly ; fluggithly. 
The air if it be moift, doth in a degree quench 

the Rame, and bowfvever maketh it bura more 
dilly. Bacan, 

3- Not vigoroufly; not gayly; not brightly; 
not keenly, 
Not that I think. thofe pantomimes, 

Who vary a@ion with the times, 
Are lefs ingenious in their art 
Than thofe who dv/ly aét one part, 

Du'tness. nm. f. [from dull.] 
1. Stupidity ; weaknefa of intelle; in- 

docility ; flownefs of apprehention. 
Nor is the dwi/me/t of the fcholar to extinguith, 

but rather to inflame, the charity of the teacher. 
Soret iny 

Shadwel alone my perfect image bears, 
Mature in du/nefs from his. tender years. Dryden, 

2. Want of quick perception, 
Nature, by a continual ufe of any thing, 

groweth to a fatiety and dudes either of appetite 
or working. Taae 

3- Drowfinefs; inclination to fleep, 
Here ceafe more queflions; 

Thou art inclin’d te fleep. "Tis a good aufmefi, 
And give it way, _ Shadipeare's Tempeh 

4. Sluggifiuels of motion, 
5» Dimnefs; want of luitre. 
6. Bluntnefs; want of edge. 
Du'ty. adv. [from due. | 
1. Properly; fitly; in the due manner. 

Ever fince they dismly have setained, 
And au/y well obferved his behealt. 

My prayers 
Are not words duly hallow'd, nor my withes 
More worth than vanities; yet prayers and withes 
Areall Doan return. Shuréjpeare's Henry vate. 

In the budy, when the principal parts, as the 
heart and liver, do their vffices, and all the ia- 
feriour {maller veffels ast orderly and dw/y, there * 
arifes a fweet enjoyment upon the whole, which 
we cell health. Saueh, 

If attention be du/y engaged to thofe refledtiuns, 
they cannot fail of influence. Rogers. 

2. Regularly; exactly. ¥ 
Seldom at church, "twas fuch a bufy life; 

But diy fent his family and wile. Pipe. 

DUMB. adj. [toy he was filent; 
dumbs, Gothick ; bumbe, Saxon; dum, 
Danihh ; dem, Dutch, dull.) 

4Fr2 

Hudihras. 

Spenjers 



DUM 
1, Mute; incapable of Speech. 

It hath pleafed himfelf fometime to unloofe 
the very tongues even of dumb creatures, and to 
teach them to plead in their own defence, left 
the cruelty of man thould perfift to afflict them, 

Hooker, 
They fpake not a word; 

But like dumb Psst of unbreathing ftunes, 
Star’d cach on other. Shatfpeare's Rich. 111. 

Some pofitive terms fignify a negative idea: 
blind implies a privation of fight, a denial 
of {peech, Watt? Logick. 

2. Deprived of fpeech. 
fung no more, or only fung his fame; 

Struck dumb, they all admir'd the oe _ 
ryder. 

3- Mute; not ufing words. 
He is a proper man’s picture; but, alas! who 

can coaverle with a thow? = Shak/peare, 
His gentle dumb exprefion turn’d at length 

The eye of Eve to mark his play. Milton. 
Her humble geftures made the refidue plain, 

Dums eloquence perfuading more than fpeech, 
Rofecrmman. 

For he who covets gain in fuch excels 
Does by dumé figns himielf as much exprefs, 
As if in words at length he fhow'd his mind, 

Dryden's Fuvenal, 
Nothing is more common than for lovers to 

complain, relent, languifh, defpair, and dic in 
dum thow. sddifon. 

4. Sileat; refufing to | pe 
. The good old {cer withftood 

‘Th’ intended treafon, and was dumb to blood ; 
Till tir’d with cndlefs clamours, and purfuit 
Of Ithacus, he ftood no longer mute. Dryden. 

Du'maty. adv. [from dumb.] Mately ; 
filently ; without words. 

Du'meness. x. /. [from dumb.] 
1. Incapacity to fpeak. 
2. Omiffion of {peech; mutenels. 

There was fpeech in their dumbac/s, language 
in their very gefture: they looked as they had 
heard of a worid ranfomed, or one deftroyed. 

Shakfpeare’s Winter's Tale. 
To th’ dimbne/s of the getture 

One might interpret. Shuk/peare, 
3. Refufal to fpeak ; filence. 

‘Tis love, faid the ; and then my downcalt eyes, 
And guilty dumbxe/t, wimefs'd my furprize. 

Dryiden, 

Zo Do’mrounp. v. a, [from dumb.] ‘To 
confufe; to flrike dumb. A low 
phrafe, 

They had like to have dumfoumdled the juftice ; 
but his clerk came im to his aliftance, Spe‘ator, 

DUMP. 1. f- [from dom, ftupid, Durch. ] 
1. Sorrow ; melancholy; fadnefs. 

Sing no more ditties, fing no mo 
OF dtames fo dull and neavy ; 

The frauds of men were ever fo, 
Sinee fummer fit was leafy,  Shat/peare, 

Vilit by night your Lidy"s chamber window 
With fome fweet concert; to their inflruments 
Tune a deploring dup: the night's dead filence 
Will well became (uch fweer complaining griev- 

ance S4ak /peare, 

Funevals with flarely Liang 
March flowly on in folenin dump, HMedibras. 

The {quire whe fought un bloody lumpy, 
By furure bards bewail'd in doleful dumps. Gay, 

2. Abfence of mind; reverie. Locke 
ules clumps fingularly. 
This thame dumps caufe to well-bred people, 

when it carries them away from the company. 
Locke. 

De'mene. adi. [from dump.) Sad; 
melancholy ; forrowful. 
New year, furth looking out of Janus? gare, 

Doth teem to promue hope of new delight ; 

And tediting th? old adicu, his palfed date 
Bids aff vid thoughts tu die ia dumpsih ipig lt. 

Spenser, 

DUN DUO 
The lift which I live at this age is not adead, | Du'xceon. a. f. [from donjou, the towdy 

dumpifa, and four life; but chearful, lively, and 
pleatant. jevbert. 

Du‘mpuinc. a. /. [from dump, heavinels. ) 
A fort of pudding. 
Pudding and deaplcg burn to pot. Dryden. 

Dun. adj. (pun, Saxon. ] 
1. A colour partaking of brown and 

black. 
We are not to expeét a firong and full white, 

fuch as is that of paper; but fome dutky obfcure 
one, fuch as might arife from a mixture of light 
and darknefs, or from white and black, that is, 
a grey, of dun, or ruffet brown. Newton. 

2. Dark; gloomy. 
Come, thick night! 

And pall thee in the dune! fmoke of bell. Shat/. 
He then furvey'd 

Hell and the gulph between, and Satan there 
Coalting the wall of heaven on this fide, 
In the dus ait fublime. Milton's Par, Le. 

To DUN. v. a. [bunan, Saxon, to cla- 
mour.] To elaim a debt with vche- 
mence and importunity. 

Borrow of thy back, and borrow of thy belly : 
they'll never atk thee again. I dhall be dunning 
thee every day, Bacon. 
When thou duns’? their parents, feldom they, 

Without a fuit before the tribune, pay. Leyden. 
I remember what the won: 

And hath fhe fent fo foon to dum ? Swift. ~ 
Don. n. /. [from the verb.] A cla- 

morous, importunate, troublefome cre- 
ditor. 
Thus, while my joylefs minutes tedious flow, 

With looks demure, and filent pace, a dus, 
Horrible moniter! hated by gods and men, 
To my acrial citadel afcends, Philips. 

Ir grieves my heart to be pulled by the fleeve 
by fome rafcally dus—Sir, remember my bill. 

Arbuthnot's Join Bull, 

Dounce. n./. [A word of uncertain ety- 
mology; perhaps from dum, Dutch, 
ftupid.] A dullard; a dolt; a thick- 
fkull; a fupid, indocile animal. 

Dunze at the beit, in itreets but (carce allow'd 
Totickle, on thy firaw, the ttupid crowd, 

Dryden, 
Was Epiphanius fo great 1 dunce to imagine a 

thing, indiderent in ittelf, thould be direétly op- 
pofite to the law of God ? Seilling Aree. 

IT never knew this town without duces of 
figure, who had credit enough to give rile to 
fume new word. , Stwift. 

DUNG. a. f. [dinex, Saxon.] The 
excrement of animals ufed to fatten 
ground. 

For dumg, all excrements are the refufe and 
putrefadions of sourithment. Rover, 

1 judge the tikclie way to he, the perforation 
vf the body of the tree in feveral places, one 
above the wther; and the filing of the holes with 
dump, mingled with the medicine; and the wa- 
terug of thafe jumps of deng with fquirts of an 
infuhon of the medicine in dunged water, once 
in three or four days, Bacon's Nut. iipi. 

For when from herbs the pure pact muit be won 
From grofs by “itilling, this is hetter Gone 
By co aly dung than by the fire or fun, Donne. 

He fvon would learn.to think like me, 
And blefs bis ravith’d eyes to fee 
Such order from confution fpeung, 
Such gaudy tulips sais'd from dung. Suife. 

To Dunc. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
manure with dung, 

Te was received of ald, that dumping of grounds 
when the weft wind bloweth, and in the decreafe 
vf the moon, doth greatly help. Recon, 

There, as his Crearhi gg told, a cart he found, 
That carried compolt forth tu duag the ground. 

Dry ier 

in which prifoners were kept, whence 
all prifons eminently ftrong were in 
time called dungeons.] A. clofe prifon; 
generally {poke of a prifon dark or fub. 
terraneous. 
Then up ie took the flumber'’d fenfele(s corfr, 

And, er he could out of his Swoon awake, 
Him to hid cafile brought with haity force, 
And in a dungeom deep him threw without 

remorfe. Spenfer, 
We know not that the king of heav’n hath 

doom'd 
This place our dumpeon ; not our fafe retreat 
Beyond his potent arm. Milter, 

Now from the north 
Of Notumberjue, and the Samocd thore, 
Buriting their brazen duageoe, arm'd with ice, 
Aad fnow, and hail, come flormy guft and flaw. 

Diiltex, 
By imagination, a man in a dungeon is ca~ 

pable of entertaining himfelf with feenes and 
Jandfcapes, more beautiful than any that can be 
found in the whole compals of nature. sfddifen, 

Du'xcrork. a. f. [dung and fork.] A 
fork to tofs out dung ftables. 
Dungforks and paddles arc common every where, 

Mortimer, 

Du'wourt. a. /. [dung and ill.) 
1. A beap or accumulation of Geng. 

I, bis brother, gain nothing under him but 
growth; for the which his animals on hts dweg- 
Ails are as much bound to him as I. Shai jp, 
Two cocks fought a duel for the maftery af a 

damghil. L' Eftrange. 
ever enter into a league of friendthip with 

an ingrateful. perfon; that is, plant not thy 
friendthip upon adwng4i/: it is too noble a pont 
fur fo bafe a fil, 4, 

The day til having raifed a huge muthroom of 
fhort duration, ts sow fpread to enrich other 
men's land. : Suafe. 

2, Any mean or vile abode. 
Peshaps a thoufand other worlds, that lie 

Remote from us, and Latent in the thy, 
Ave lighten’d by bis beams, and kindly norfl, 
Of which our curthly dimg hil is the work, Dryd, 

3. Any fituation of meannefs. 
The poor he raifeth from the duff, 

Ev'n from the dumgav/ lifts the jutt. Sandys, 
4. A term of reproach for a man meauly 

born. 
Out, dunghil ! dar'tt theu brave a nobleman ? 

: Shut/peare, 
Du'wouit. adj. Sprung from the dungs 

hil; mean; low; bafe; vile; worth- 
lefs. 
His denphi! thoughts, which do themfcives 

enure 

To dirty drofs, no higher dare afpire. — Speefer, 

Du'ney. adj. [from dung.] Full of dung; 
mean; vile; bafe ; low; odious; worh- 
lefs. 
We need no grave to bury honefty ; 

There’s not a giain of it, the face to fwerten 
Of the whole cdunyy carth Shad fpcore, 

Du'noyarp. #. 4 [dung and yerd.} The 
place of the dunghil- 
Any manner of vegerubles caft into the dang- 

ward. Alorrimer, 

Du'xwen. wn. f [from den.] One em- 
ployed in fuliciting petty debts. 
Tiey are cret talking of ntw filks, and ftrve 

the owners Im getting them cuffomers, 25 thet 
common deans do ia making them pay. 5p.e. 

Dvove’curie. adj, [duo and decupluty 
Latin. } Coolifing of twelves. 

Grifeyfius, a denrmed Polander, eadeavours to 
efablith che dacdeeaple proportion smong the 
ows, by compaiing fome paluges of fe npie 
hah Bd en : airhyr haat, 



DUR 
Stones, though in dignity of nature inferior 

unto plants, yet exceed them in firmoefs of 

ftrength, or durability of being. Hooter. 

Our times upon the earth have neither cer- 

tainty nor dwrabilisy. Raleigh. 

DU'RABLE. aaj. [durabilis, Latin.] 
1. Lafting; having the quality of long 

continuance, 
The bones of his body we may compare to 

the hard rocks and ftones, and therefore ttrong 

and durable. e Raleigh. 
With pins of adamant, 

And chains, they made all faft ; too fat they 

made, 
And durable ! Milton. 

The glories of her majefty'’s reign ought fo be 

recorded in words more dwrad/e than brafs, and 

fuch as our pofterity may read a thoufand years 
hence. Swifi. 

2. Having fucceffive exiflence. 
Time, though in eternity, applied 

To motion, meafures all things durable 

By prefent, paft, and future. Milton. 

Do’nasreness. nm. f° [from duradle.] 
Power of lafting ; continuance, 

The different confiftenee and durablenefi of the 

ftrata whereof they confilt, are more or lels. 
. Weodward. 

A bad poet, if he cannot become immortal by 

the goodnefs of his veife, may by the durablene/i 

of the metal that Supports it. Alddifon, 

Do'rasty. adv, [from durable.] Ina 
lafting manner. 
There indeed he found his fame flourifhing, 

his monuments engraved in marble, and yet 
more durably in men's memories. Sidney. 

Du'aanor. mn. /. [from durefey law Fr.) 
1. Imprifonment ; the cultody or power 

of a jailer; a prifon. 
Thy Dol, ancl Helen of thy noble thoughts, 

Is in bale derance and contagious prifon ; 

Haul’d chither by mechanick ditty hands Shalt, 

A poor, innucent, forlorn Aranger, languithing 

in durance, wpon the falfe accufations of a lying, 

infolent, whorifh woman. South. 
There 's neither iron bar nor gate, 

Portcullis, chain, nor bolt, nor grate ; 

And yet men dyrance there abide, 

In dungeons fcarce three inches wide, Tearbras. 

Notwithftanding the warning and example be- 

fore me, 1 cummit myieif to Letting darance, 
Congreve’s Cid Bachelor. 

DUR 

DUPE, n. f- (dupe, French; from duppe, 

a foolith bird, eafily caught.) A credu- 

lons man; a man eafily tricked. A 

modern word hardly eflablithed. 
An ulurping populace is its own dupe, a mere 

underwarker, and a purchafer in truft for fome 

fingle tyrant. Swift, 

Firft lave to words, then vaffal to a name, 

Then dupe to party; child and man the fame. 
“ Dunsiad. 

¥ Dues. v. a. [from the noun,] To 
trick ; to cheat. 
The throne a bigut keep, a genius quit 5 

Faitilefs through piety, aud dup'd through wit. 
%, Pepe. 

Du'rre. adj. [duplus, Latin.) Double ; 
one ted, 

Jb DU'PLICATE. v. a. [duplico, Lat. ] 

3, To double; to enlarge by the repeti- 

tion of the firit number or quantity. 
And fore alterations in the brain duplicate 

that which is but a fingle object to our undif- 

tempered fentiments. Glanville, 

2. ‘To fold together. 

Du'pticate. adj. [from the verb.] 
Duplicate proportion is the proportion of 

fquares. Thus, in a rank of geometrical pro- 

rtions, the frit term to the third is faid to be 

in a duplicate ratio of the firfl to the tecond, of as 

is fquare is, to the fquare of the fecond ; fo in 2, 

4, 8, £6, the ratio of 2 to 8 isa duplicate of that 

of 2 to 4, or asthe (quare of 2 to the fquare of4. 

. Phillipt. Harris, Batley. 

It has been found, that the attraction is almott 

reciprocally in a dupli-wte proportion of the dif- 

tance of the middle of the drop from the con- 

courfe of the glaffes, viz. reciprocally in a fim~ 

ple proportion, by reafon of the fpreading of the 

drop,and its touching each glafs in a larger fur- 

face; and again reciprocally in a fimple - 

tion, by reaion of the attractions growing fronger. 

within the tame quantity of attracting furface. 

Ps Newton's Opticks. 

Dv'rricate.a.f. Another correfpondent 
to the firft ; a fecond thing of the fame 

kind, as a tranfeript of a paper. 
Nothing is more needful for porfedting the 

natural hiftory of bedies, than the fubjecting 

them to the fire; to which end T have relerved 

duplicates of the matt confiderable.  #oxdward, 

Durptica’tion. m. f. [from duplicate.) 

1. The act of doubling. 
What great pains kath been taken concerning 

the quadrature of a circle, andthe dualieation of 

a cube, and fome obher mathematical problems. 
Hale's Crigun of Mandind. 

a. The a& of folding together. 
3. A fold ; a doubling. 

The peritoneum is a ttrong membrane, every 

where double ; in the dupiiewtions uf which all 

the vifcera of the abdomen are hid. — Fifemun. 

Dv’piicaturs. a. f. [from duplicate. } 

A fold ; any thing doubled, 
The lympheducts, cither dilacerated or ob- 

frugted, exonerste themfelves into the foldings, 

or between the duplicatures of the membranes. 
Ray on the Ciseatisa. 

Durur'eiry. nf. [duplicts, Lat.] 

1, Doublenefs ; the number of two. 
This duplicity was ill contrived to place one 

head at ovth extremes, and had been more 

tolerable tw have fet three or four at once. 
Brown's Palzar Bevowrs. 

Do not affeét dupiicities nor triplcities, nor 

any certain number of parts, id your divifion of 

2, Endurance ; continuance ; duration. 
A doubtful word. 

Sick nature at that inftant trembled round, 

Anti mother earth figh’d as the feltthe wound : 

Of bow thort dvrence was this new made fate ! 

How far more mighty than ieav'’ns love, hell's 

hate! Dryden 

Duration. a. /- [duratio, Latin ] 
1. A fort of diftance or length, the idea 

whereof we get, not from “the perma- 

ing and perpetually perithing parts of 
fuceeifion. Locke. 

2. Power of continuance, 
Daration is a circumttance fo effential to hap- 

pirels, that if we conceived it polfible for the 

joys of heaven itfclf co pats from us it an infant, 

we fhould find ourfelres net much concerned for 

the arrainment of them, . Regers. 

3. Length of continuance. 
Aritutle, by greatnefs of aQliot, does not 

only nican it fhould be great in its oeture, but 

things. Wats.) aio in its duration; that it fhould have a dur 

a. Deceit ; doublenefs of beart or of] length in ir. : Adkiijon 

tongue. To DURE. wv. 2. [duro, Latia.] To 

Dunaniiiry. 2. f [durabilis, Latin. ] 

The power of lalting ; continuance ; 

endurance. 

laft; to continue ; to endure. 
The delights and pleafures\ of tie world are 

molt pleafing while Uy dare. Ralrigh. 

nent parts of fpace, but from the fleet-- 

DUS 
Du’nerur. adj. [from dure and full. J 

Lalting ; of long continuance ; durable, 
Not in ufe, 
The dureful oak, whofe fap is not yet dried, 

Is long ere it conceive the kindling fire; 
But when it once doth burn, it doth divide 

Great heat, and makes bis fames to heav'’n af 
i Spenfer, pire. 

Du‘recess. aaj. [from dure.] Without 
continuance ; fading ; tranfitory ; fhort. 
Not in ufe, 

Yet were that aptitude natural, more inclinable 
to follow and embrace the falfe and durefe/t piea~ 
{ures of this ftage-play world, than to become 
the thadow of God. -_ Raleigh, 

DURESSE. n. f. [French; hardthip, 
feverity.] 

t. Imprifonment ; conftraint ; confines 
ment. 

In law. 
A plea ufed, by way of exception, by him 

who, being caft into prifon at a man’s fuit, ot 

utherwife by threats, beating, &c. hardly uled, 

feals any bond to him during his reftraint. This 

the law holds as invalid, and fuppofes to be con= 

ftrained. Cowell, 

Du‘arnc, prep. [This word is rather @ 
participle from dure: as, during life, due 
rante vita, life continuing ; during my 

pleafure, my pleafare continuing the 
fame.] For the time of the continuance 
of ; while any thing lafts. 

If during his childhood be be confantly and 

rigoroufly kept from drinking cold liquor whilft 

he is hot, forbearance grows into a habit, Locke. 

Do’arty. a. f. [dureté, French ; durusy 

Lat.] Hardnefs ; firmnefs. 
Ancients did burn fragments of marble, which 

in time became marble again, at leat of indiffu~ 

luble durity, as appearcth in the ftanding theatres. 
Wotson's circhiteilure. 

Irradiancy of fparkling, found in many gems, 

is vot difcovcrable in this; for it cometh fhort 

of their compactnefs and durity. Brows. 

Durst. The preterit of dare, 
The chrifians dvj? have no images of the 

Deity, becaufe they would rather die than deAle 

theméclves with fuch an impiety. — Suilling leer. 

DUSK. adj. [duvfer, Dutch.} 
1. Tending to darknefs, See Dusxy. 

2. Tending to blacknefs ; dark-coloured. 
The hills, to their fappiy', 

Vapour and exhalation, dak and moift, 

Sent up amain. 

Dusk. nf. [from the adjective] 
1, Tendency to darknefa ; incipient obs 

fcaciey. ‘ 
I will wait on you in the duff of the evenings, 

with my thaw upon my back Spectater. 

2. Darknefs of colour; tendency to black- 

nels, , 
Some fpinkled freckles on his face were feen, 

Whole dufé fet uff the whitenefs of the thin, 
Dy yetern.* 

To Dusk. v.a. [from the noun.) ‘To 

make dulkith, Di2. 

To Dusx. v. ». ‘To grow dark ; to begin 
to lofe light or brightnefs ; to have 

loftre diminifhed. . Dif. 

Do'sxrey. atv. [from dufly.] With a 

tendency to darknefs or blacknefs. 

Du'sxisn. adj. [from du/f.) 

i. Inctining to knels; tending to ob- 

{eurity- 
From his infernal furnace forth be threw, 

Huge famtes, that dimmed all the heaven's hight). 

Enroil'd in dytiA {moke, and bvimftone tue. 
Sperfer, 

2. Tending to blacknefs; dark-coloured: 

Miter. 



DUS 
Sight is not contented with fudden departments 

from one extreme te another; therefore rather a 
du fit tin€lure than an abfotute bjack.  Werran, 

Do'sktsury. adv. [from du/fki/b.] Clou- 
dily ; darkly. 
The fawdutt burned fair, till part of the candle 

confumed: the duft gathering about the foaft, 
made the fnaft to burn dujhistly. Bacon. 

Du'sxy, adj. [from du/t ; duyfler, Dutch. } 
§. Tending to darknefs; obfcure; not 

luminous. 
Mere lies the dujfy torch of Mortimer, 

Choak'd with ambition of the meaner fort. Shak, 
There fierce winds o'er dufly valicys blow, 

Whole every putt bears empty thades away. 
Dryden. 

Through the plains, of one continual day, 
Six thining months purlue their even way ; 
And fix fuceeeding urge their duféy flight, 
Obtcur'd with vapours and o’erwheim'd in night. 

Prier, 
z. Tending to blacknefs ; dark-coloured ; 
not clear ; not bright. 

They did plot 
The means that defy Dis my daughter got. 

Shak/peare. 
It is not green, but of a duffy brown colour. 

Baron, 
When Jove in duly clouds involves the ikies, 

And the faint crefcent thovts by fits before their 
eves. Dryden, 

The (urface is of a du/€y yellow colour. Moodaw. 
By mixing fuch powders, we are not to expect 

a ftrong and full white, fuch as is that of paper; 
fut furne dwfy obfeure one, fuch as might arife 
from a mixture of light and darkneis, or from 
white and black; that is, a grey, or dun, or 
rudet brown, Newton's Opticks, 

3. Gloomy ; fad; intelleQually clouded. 
While he continues in life, this duly feene of 

borrows, this melancholy profpect of final per- 
dition, will frequently occur to his fancy, Beatiry. 

Umbricl, a duffy, melancholy fprite, 
As ever fullied the fair face of inght, 
Down to the central earth, his proper feene, 
Repairs to fearch the gloomy cave of fplcen. 

Pope, 
DUST. a. f. [pure, Saxon ; duii/?, Erfe.] 
a. Eerth or, other matter reduced to fmall 

particles, , 
The du 

Should have afcended to = roof of heav’n, 
Rais’d by your populous troops. Shakfp. 

Duft helpeth the fruitfutnefs of trees, infomuch 
as they caft dxf upon them: that powdering, 
when a thower cometh, maketh a foiling to the 
tree, being carth and water Guely laid on, Bacon. 

2. The grave ; the tate of diffolution. 
The fceptre, learning, phyfick, muit 

All follow this, and come to dy. 
Thou 

Out of the ground waf taken, know thy birth; 
For duf thou art, and dhalt to duff return. Miltow. 

3. A mean and dejected ftate. 
God raifeth up the poor out of the duff, to fet 

them among princes. 1 Samuel, 

To Dust. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To free from duft. 
2. To fprinkle with duft. 
Dv'stman. vn. f. [duff and man.) One 

whofe empleyment 1s to carry away the 
duft. 
The duferan’s eartoffends thy clothes and eyes, 

When through the fireet a cloud of athes Hies. 
* Cup 

Do'sty. adj. [from dufl.] 
a. Filled with duit; clouded with duft. 

All our yefterdays have lighted fools 
The way to dufy death. Shab fpeare 

Aims and the dijly fields I lefs admire, 
And folten frangely in fome new defire, Deyder. 

2. Covered or fcattered with quil. 

Shakfp, 

DUT 
Even Dradgery himfelf, 

As at the car he fweats, of du fy hews 
The palace fone, looks gay. Thomjon, 

Do'rcness. 2. f. [duchefz, French. } 
1. The lady of a duke. 

The duke of Cornwal, and Regan his durchef1y 
will be here. Shak{peere- 

The duke was to command the army, and the 
dutckefi, by the favour the poffeifed, tu be near 
her majefty. Swift, 

The gen’rous god who wit and pold refines, 
And ripens fpirits as be tipens mines, 
Kept drofs fur dwrchefis, the world thall know it, 
To you gave fenfe, good irumour, and a port, 

Pope. 

2. A lady who has the fovercignty of a 
dukedom. 

Du'reny, a. fe fduché, French.] A 
territory which gives title to a duke, 
or has a duke for its fovercign. 
Diferent ftates border on it; the kingdom of 

France, the dufchy of Savoy, and the canton of 
Berne, A ddtfen. 

France might have {wallowed up his whole 
dutchy, Swift, 

Durcuy-count. a. f, A court wherein 
all matters appertaining to the, dutchy 
of Lancafter are decided by the decree 
of the chancellor of that court. Coqell, 

Dvu'reovs. adj, [from duty, ] 
1, Obedient ; obfequious; refpeétful to 

thofe who have natural or regal autho- 
rity. 

reat Aurengzebe did dwteaus care exprefs, 
And durft not puth too far his *great fucceis, 

Dryden, 
A female foftnefs, with a manly mind; 

A dateous daughter, and a fitter kind; 
In ficknefs patient, and in death refiga’d. Dryd. 
Who taught the bee with winds and rains to 

fitive 
To bring her burden to the certain hive; 
And through the liquid ficlds again to pafs 
Duteous, and hark'ning to the founding gf 

rior 

2. Obfequious ; obedient to good or bad 
purpofes ; with to, 

I know thee well; a ferviceable villain | 
As dutrous to the vices of thy miftrefs, 
As badnefs would defire. Shat{peare, 

Every beaft, more duteovs at her call, 
Than at Circean call the herd difguis'd, Mi/tew. 

3. Enjoined by duty; enforced by the re- 
lation of one to another, This fenfe is 
not now ufed, 
With mine own tongue deny my facred right, 

With mine own breath releafe all dwteows ties. 
Shuifpeare, 

Du'tirun, adj. [duty and full.) 
1, Obedient ; fubmiffive to natural or le- 

gal fuperiours; reverent. 
She died in an extreme old age, without pain, 

under the care of the mott dutiful fon that I have 
ever known or beard of. Swife re Pope, 

2. Expreffive of refpeci; giving token 
of reverence; refpectful ; reverential. 
There would the kils the ground, and thank 

the trees, blefs the air, and do averfed reverence to 
every thing the thought’ did accompany her ar 
their Grit meeting. Sidney, 

Du‘treurty. adv. [from dutiful.] 
t. Obediently ; fubmiffively. 
2. Revereatly ; refpe&fully. 

His daughter Philoclea be found at that time 
dutifully watching by her mother, and Mifo eu- 
rivully watching her. Sidney. 

He with juyful, nimble wing, 
Flew dutifully back again, 
And made an humble choptet for the king. Suvfr. 

Du'tirucness, a. /. [from dutiful.) 

DWA 
i. Obedience ; fubmiffion to ju anh 

rity. 
Piety, or dutifolmefi to parents, was a mot 

popular virtue among the Romans. Dryden, 
2. Reverence ; refpea. 

Ir is a fteange kind of civility, and an evil dv. 
tifwineys in frieads and relatives, to fulfer him to 
perith without reproof or medicine, rather that 
to feem unmannerly to agreat finner. Tayler. 

Du'ty. a. f. (from due. ] 

1. ‘That to which a man is by any natural 
or legal obligation bound. 
Whea ye thall have done all thofe things which 

are commanded you, fay, We are unprofitalic 
fervants; we have dune that which was our dary 
to do. Lia, 

The pain children feel from any necefiity of 
nature, it isthe duty of parents to rctieve. Locte, 

2, As or forbearances required by reli- 
gion or morality. In this fenfe it has 
a plural, 

. Good my lord, 
You have begot me, bred me, lov'd me: I 
Return thofe duties back, as are right ft; 
Obey you, love you, and moft honour you. 

Shak{pearr. 
All our duty is fet down in our prayers, bee 

caufe in all our duty we beg the Divine afiiflance ; 
and remember that you are bound to do all thole 
duties, for the doing of which you have prayed 
for the Divine affittance. . , io. 

3. Obedience or fubmiffion due to pa- 
rents, governours, or fuperiours ; loy- 
alty 5 piety to parents. 

hink’® thou that dwry thall have dread te 
{peak 

When por’ to flatt'ry bows? To plainnefi 
or 

Is bound, when majefty to folly falls. Skat, 
God's party will appear fmall, and the king’s 

not greater: it being not probable, that thole 
fhould have fenfe of duty to him that had none 
to God. Decay of Piety, 

4. A& of reverence or refpect. 
They both atone, 

Did duty to their lady as became. Fieiry Queen. 
5. The bufinefs of a foldier on guard. 

The regiment did dety there punéually. 
Clarendon, 

Otho, as often as Galba fupped with him, 
ufed to give every foldicr upon duty an aureus. 

Arkuthnot. 
6. The bufinefs of war; fervice. 

The night came and fevered them, all parties 
being tired with the duty of the day. Clarradsx. 

See how the madmen bleed! Behold the gains 
With which their mafter, love, rewards their pains ¢ 
For feven long years, on duty ev'ry day, 
Lo! their obedience, and their monarch’s pay ! 

Dryden, 
7. Tax; impoft; enftom; toll. 

All the wines meke their way through feveral 
duties and taxes, before hey reach the port. 

dedi for. 
Such thekels as they now thew, were the old 

ones in which dety was to be paid by their law. 
Athutheet, 

DWARF. n.f. [opeonz, Saxon; dwerg, 
Dutch.] 

1. A man below the common fize of 
men. 

Get you gone, you divarf ' 
You minimus, of hind’ring knot-grafs made. 

Shutjpeare. 

Such dwarfs were forne kind of apes. Brees, 
They, but now who feem'd 

Tn bignefs to furpafs earth's giant fons, 
Now lefe than fmallett dwarfs, in narrow room 
Throng numbertefs. Milos. 

2. Any animal of plant below its natural 
bulk. 



DWE DWI DYs 
In a delicate plantation of trees, all well grown, 4. To be fufpended with attention; to Our drooping days are deuiadled down as 

fair, and fmooth, one dwarf was knotty and hang upon with care or fondne(s, nought, ge tte Hock a nh ses and [gle natat aion ats wle en, | Tile pred Sid ee wl beg, Ta ; 
2. To degenerate; to fink. 

Se ' More bufying his quick eyer-her face to view hwarf trees, graft th thin four Gngers of the Dulying his q' ey ; , pron fh graft them wi ur 7 se my Than inis dull ears to hear what fhe did tell, Spenf. *Tis now dwindied down to light frothy fluff. 
Th’ attentive queen 3- An attendant on a lady or kaight in} Dru on his accents, Smith. If there have been fuch a gradual Path romances. - Such was that face, on which I dwelt with joy, of the generative faculty of the earth, thar it hath The champion ftout, Ere Greece affembled flemm'd the tides to Fh dwindled from nobler animals to uny mice and Eftfloones difmounted from his courfer brave, 7 . ope. infects, why was there not the uke decay in the Aad to the dwarf awhile his needlefs (pear he 5. Tocontinue long fpeaking. production of vegetables ? Bentley, gave. wag Speier. He preach'd the joys of heav’n, and pains of He found the expected council was dwindling 4. Tt is ufed often by botanilts in compo- a oy . ee , oy aconventicle, a packed aflembly of Italing ion : “elder, devarf-honey- nd wara'd the finner with becoming zeal : ithops, not a free convention of fathers, Atterh, 

Hier as, dwarf. elder, f- y But on eternal mercy lov'd to dwell, Deyden, Religious focietics, though begun with excel- ckle. We have dwelt pretty long on the conficdera- lent intentions, are {aid to have dtufndled into Ti oo R Hs v. a, [from rag frig | ak tions of {pace and duration, —_ fattious clubs. Swift, hinder from ‘growing to the natu Thofe who defend our negotiators, dwel! upon 
bulk ; to leffen ; to make little. their zeal and patience. : Swipe. | 3+ To feeb away 3 to lofe health; to It is reported that a good ftrong canvas, fpread |] Jo Dwett, v. a. To inhabit. Not ufed.| gtow fee le, . _— . over a tree grafted low, foon after it putteth id faw and heard ; for we fometimes Weary fev'nnights nine Umes nia, forth, will dwarf it, and make it {pread. Bacon. | Who dwvil this wild, confirain'd by want, come a he dwindles peak, and pine. Shabf, The whole fex is in a manner dwarfed, and forth a eee, that forne {mall part of the foot being fhrunk into a race of beauties, that feems almott | To town or village nigh, Mitton, ache bya wrench ora blow, the whole leg or another {pecies. Addife.) Dwe'.uer. ne f. [from dwell.) An in- thigh thereby Jofes its firength and nourithment, 

and dwindles away. Dwa'nrisn, adj. (from ye | : Be habitant ; one that lives in any place. 
? 

- 
Phyficians, with their milky ch the natural bulk ; low; fm little ; The houfes being kept up, did of necefiny en- | The dese) maid aad dwindling | — repair. petty ; defpicable. force a dweller; and the proportion. of land for : Gay, Their dwarfs pages were, occupation being — "Py did of neceflity enforce 4 To fall away ; to be diminithed: te As cherubins, all gilt. Shak/peare, that dweller not to eggar or cottager, but a moulder off sd And are you grown fo high in his efteem, man of fome fubftance. Sona, Under Greeavil, there ly five hundred Becaufe Lam fo dwerfife and fo low ? Shak/p, Their cries foon waken all the dwellers near ; Soot and tien b me 4 horia Lefer. “i _ This unbeard faucinefs, and boyith troops, Now murmuring noifes rife in every ftreet. Ded. Mimic TS "Gieasien The king doth (mile at; and is well prepar’d Dwe'tutnc. n. f [from dwell.) y- arending 

To whip this dwarfii war, thefe pigmy arms, aie Dye. See Dig, From out the circle of his territories. Shak, | 4. Habitation ; place of refidence ; abode. Dy'inc. The participle of die. A thicket clofe befide the grove there ftoad, His dwelling is low in a valley green, 1. Expiring ; giving up the hoft With briars and brambles choak'd, and dean fd Unrler the foot of Rauran moily hore, Furry Qu, | °° Tih * 8 grvmg op . wood, Dryden, Hazor thall be a dwelling for dragons, and a 2. singing; giving a new colour, We thould have loft oaks and cedars, ond the | -defolution for ever. eremiak, | Dy'wasty. n. f- [darcia.)] Government; other tall and lofty fons of the forelt, and have Ifhe have feveral dwellings, let him fort them fovereignty. found. nothing but diwfit thiubs, and creey. |  {, chat what'he wantcth in the one he may find Some account him fabulous, becaufe he car- 
ries up the Egyptian. djmafies before the flood, 
and long before the creation. ale, 

Greece was divided into feveral dynapliey 
which ous author has enumerated under their re= 
fpective princes, Pope. 

Dy'scxasy. mf. [dvexgxciz.] An un- 

ing mofs, and defpicable muthrooms Bow, 

Dwa'rrisuty. adv. [from dwarfih.} 
Like a dwarf. 

Dwa'arisuness. x. f. [from dwarfjb.] 
Minutenels of ftature ; littlenefs. 

- *Tis no wonder that fcience hath not outgrown 

ut the other. com, 
God will deign 

To vifit oft the dwellings of jutt men, 
Delighted, Milton. 

All dwellings elfe 
Flood overwhelin’d, and them with all their pomp 
Deep under water roil'd; fea cover’d fea, eure Sea without fhore! Milton} equal mixture of elements in the blood the dwurfSeefi of its priftine ftature, and that The living 6 ea } ; ! : 8 few and frequent funerals then or nervou . pera the Inteltettual world is fuch a rk Proclaimn’d thy wrath on this forfaken place ; : ous juice; a diftem ene when fome humour or quality abounds 

in the body, Dia. 
" In this pituitous dycrafy of blood, we muft 
vomit off the pituita, and purge upon inter« 
miflions, Fleyer om the Humoure, 

Dvse'nrery. mf. [dy/enterie, French, 
from decertigia«] A loofenefs, whereig 
very ill humours flow off by ftool, and 
are alfo fometimes attended with-blood, 

Dia, 
From an unufual inconflancy of the weather, and perpetual changes of the wiud from catt to 

weh, proceed epidemical dpfenteries,  sArbuth, 
Dysre'psy, a, f ([dvernbis.] A diffi. 

culty of digeition, or bad fermentation 
in the ftomach or guts. Did. 

Dy'sruony. n. J: [decGeria.] A diff. 
culty in fpeaking, occafioned by an it 
difpofition of the organs. Dia. 

Dyspno’ea. n. f- {dornv2.) A difficulty 
of breathing ; flraituefs of breath. 

Dy'sury. a. f. [Reweie.) A difficulty j, 
making re ome} a= 

Tr doth end in a dyfenrery, pains of the ha 
amotrhoids, inflammations of any of the lowes parts, diabetes, a continual Pilling, ar a hos 
oy fucy, didliculty of swaking wager, Hazy, 

And now thefe few, who are return'd again, 
Thy fearching judgments to their dwellings teace. 

Dryden, 
The force.of fire afeended Sri on high, 

And tovk its dwelling in the vaulted thy. Dryd. 
2. State of life; mode of living. 

My dwelling thal) be with the beaits of the 
field. Daniel, 

Dwe'tunc House. nf. [from dwell and 
houfe.] The houfe at which one lives. 
A perfon ought always to be cited at the place 

of his duvilinghoufe, which be has in refpect of 
his habitation and ufual refidence; and not at 
the Roufe which he has in refpeét of bis eftate, 
or the place of his birth. trliffe, 

Dwe'tuincerace n, f- [dewelland place.) 
The place of refidence. 
Poople do often change their dwellingplaces, 

and fome mutt dicy whilt other fume do grow 
up into frength, Spenjer, 

To Dwi'xpve. v. #. [bpinan, Saxon. } 
1, To fhrink; to lofe bulk; to grow 

little. 
Thy dwindled legs feom crawling to the grave. 

Dryden, 
‘Proper names, when familiarized in Englihh, 

dwindle to monofpilables ; whereas in other lan- 
giiages they receive a folter turn, by the addi- 
‘tion of a aew fyliable, aaddijen, 

To Dwavuie, & a. a Sexon, to 
wander; dwaelen, Dutch.] To be de- 
lirious : a provincial word mentioned 
by Funiur. 

To DWELL. ov. a. preterit dwelt, or 
dwelled. [dualla, old Teutonick, is 
ftay, delay ; duwelia, Mlandick, to flay, 
to fland till.) 

41. To inhabit; to live in a place; to.re- 
fide ; to have a habitation. 

If thy brether that dewe/ferh hy thee be waxen 
poor, and be foldunto thee, thou thalt net-com- 
pel him to ferve as a bond-fervant. = Lemisiews. 

He fhall devel alone, without the camp thall 
his habitation be. Lewiticws. 

John Haywood and fir Thomas More, in the 
pariih wherein | was born, dwelt and bad poffet- 
fions. Peaches, 

Why are you vex'd, lady? Why do you frown ? 
Here dwell no frowns, nor anger ; from thefe gates 
Sorrow flies far. Milton, 

2. To live in any form of habitation. 
Abraham fojourned in the Land of Promife as 

in a ftrange country, dwelling in tabernactes, Heb. 

g-. To be in any flate or condition. 
"Tis fafer to be that which we deftroy, 

Than by dettrudtion dwell in doubtful joy. Shek. 



EAD 

Has two founds; long, as /cene, and 

9 thort, as men. E is the moft fre- 

quent vowel in the Englifh language ; 

for it not only is ufed like the rett in the 

beginning or end of words, ‘but has the 

peculiar quality of lengthening the fore- 

' going vowel, as, cdn, cane ; mda, mane; 

gio, gape; glad, glade; brid, bride; 

chin, chine; wip, wifes thin, thine; nid, 

nade; tin, tine; plim, plime, Yet it 

fometimes occurs final, where yet the j 

foregoing vowel is not lengthened; as, 

gine, knowledge, edge, give. Anciently 

almoft every word ended with ¢, as for 

can, cannes for year, yeares for great, 

“greate ; for need, neede; for flock, locke. 

It is probable that thise final had at firll 

a foft found, like the female ¢ of the 

French ; and that afterward it was in 

poetry cither mute or vocal, as the verfe 

required, till at laft it became univerfally 

filent. 

Ea has the found of ¢ long: the ¢ is com- 

monty lengthened rather by the im- 

mediate addition of a than by the ap- 

polition of ¢ to the end of the word ; as 

min, mean; fel, féal; mit, méat; nit, 

néat. 

Eacu. . [elc, Saxon; eb, Dutch; 

ilk, scoutith. 

1. Either of two. 
Though your orbs of diffrent greatnefs he, 

Yet both are for eack other's ule difpos’d; 

His to inclofe, and your's to be inclos'd. Dryd. 

2. Every one of any number. This fenfe 

is rare, except in poetry. ’ 
Th’ invention all admir'd, and each how he 

To be th’ inventer mifs'd. Milton. 
Let cack 

His adamantine coat gird well, and each 

Fit well his helm. Milten. 

By hunger, that caf other creature tamics, 

Thou art not to be harm'd, therefore not movw'd; 

Thy temmp-rance invincible befides. Milton. 

Wife Plato faid, the world with men was tlar'd, 

That fuccour each to other might afford. Denkum. 

To Eacn the correfpondent word is other, 

whether it be ufed of two, or of a 

reater number, 
/Tis faid they eat eack other. Shatfpeare. 

Let cacé efteem orher better than themfcives, 
Pail. 

Lovelieft of women! heaven is in thy foul; 

Beauty and virtue fhine for ever round thee, 

Bright'ning cork order? Thou art all divine. 
aA.jdifon’s Cato, 

Eap. [ed, ed.] in the compound, and 

eadig in the fimple names, dendtes hap- 

inefs, or bleffednefs, Thus Eadeward 

is a happy preferver; ZEadulph, happy 

E. 

EAG 

affidance ; Eadzar, happy power; Ead- 
win, happy conqueror; which Macarius, 
Eupolemus, Faujla, Fortunatus, Felicia- 
nus, &c, doin fome meafure refemble. 
Ead may alfo in fome cafes be derived 
from the Saxon eath, which fignifies 
eafy, gentle, mild, Giif. Camden. 

EA'GER. adj. [eaxop, Saxon; aigre, 
French. ] 

1. Struck with defire ; ardently wifhing ; 
keenly defirous; vehement in delire ; 
hotly longing. 

Of aétion eager, and intefit of thought, 
The chiefs your honourable danger fought. Dryd. 

Eager to read the rey Achares came, Dryden. 
Wath joy th’ ambitious youth his mother heard, 

And, eager, for the journey, toon prepar’d; 
He jungs the world beneath him to furvey, 
To guide the chariot, and to give the day. Dryd, 

Love inflam'd, and ceger on his blifs, 
Smother’d her words. «tddifan’s Orvd, 

2. It is ufed fometimes with of, fome- 
times with for, fometimes with on or 
after before the thing fouglit. 

3- Hot of difpofition ; vehement ; ardent ; 
impetuous. 
Apt a3 well to quicken the fpirits.as to allay 

that which is too eager. Hooker. 
Nor do the eerer clamours of difputants yield 

more reliefto eclipled trath, than did the found- 
ing brafs of old to the labouring moon. Glanville, 

Iraperfedt acal is hot and eager, without 
knowledge. Spratt. 

Eager his tone, and ardent were his eyes. 
D 

A man, charged with a crime of which he 
thinks himfelf innocent, is apt to be tow eager 
fn his own defence, Dryden. 

4. Quick ; bufy; cafily put in action. 
His Numidian genius 

Is well difpas'd to mifchief, where he prompt 
And eager ow it; but he mufl be fpun'd. dif, 

5. Sharp; four; acid. 
With a fudden vigour it doth poffet 

And curd, like eager droppings into milk, 
The thin and wholcfume blood. Shatjpeare. 

6. Keen; fevere; biting. * 
The air bites threwdly ; it is very cold. 

—It is anipping and an eager air, Shakfpeare, 
The Aeth thiinketh, but the bone refiteth, 

whereby the cold becometh more cager, Hucom 

7. Brittle; inflexible; not duaile. A 
cant word of artificers. 
Gold will be furnctimes fo eager, as artifts call 

it, chat it will as fittle endure the hammer as 
glais itfelf. Lacke. 

Ea’cercy. adv, [from eager.] 
1, With great ardour of defire; with im- 

petuofity of inclination. 
To the holy war how fait and eagerly did men 

go, when the pricté perfuaded them that whofo- 

ever died in that expedition was a martyr! SeutA. 
How cages/y he few, when Europe's fate 

Did for the feed of future actions wait, Steprey. 

EAG 

2. Ardently ;hotly. 
Brutus gave the word toe early, 

Who having fome advantage on Octavius, 
Took it too eagerly; his foldiers fell to fpoil, 
Whuilft we by Anthony were inclos’d. Shadjpeare, 

3- Keenly ; tharply. 
Abundance of rain froze fo eagerly as it fell, 

that it feemed the depth of winter had of a fuddea 
been come in. Knoles? Hiflory of the Turks, 

Ea'cerness. n.f. [from cager.] 
1. Keennefs of defire; ardour of inclina- 

tion, 
She knew her diftance, and did angle for me, 

Madding my cagernefi with her reftraint. Shai/, 
Have you not fcen, when whiftled from the fit, 

Some favlcun foop’d at what her eye defign’d, 
And, with her eagermefs, the quarry mii.’d. 

‘a, 

The exami and ftrong bent of the mind after 
knowledge if not warily regulated, is often aa 
hindrance to it. Leeks. 

Detra@ion and obloquy are received with as 
much cagernefs as wit and humour, ciddifer, 

Juba lives to catch 
That dear embrace, and to return it too, 
With mutual warmth and eagernefs of love. 

<i dedi fort's Cate, 
Wis continued application to publick affairs 

diverts him from thafe pleafures, which are pur- 
fued with eagernefs by princes who have nut the 
publick fo much at heart. Addifee., 

The things of thisworld, with whatever cagrr- 
nefs they engage our purfuit, leave us fill empty 
and unfatished with their fruition, Reger: 

2. Impetuofity ; vchemence; violence. 
It finds them in the cagernefs and height of 

their devotion; they are {p-cehlefs for the tice 
that it continues, and proftrate and dead whea 
it departs, Dryden, 

1 ‘it kill thee with fuch ecagernefi of hatte, 
As fiends, let loofe, would lay all nature wafte, 

Dryden, 

EA’GLE. 2. f. [aigh, French; aguile, 
Latin; caller, Erfe.]} 

1. A bird of prey. 
The eagle, as it is reported, renews its az¢ 

when it grows old, It is alfo faid mot to dsink 

at all, like other birds with tharp claws. It is 

given owt, that when an eagle fees its yours f 

well giown as to venture upon Aying, it bovers 

over their neft, and excites them fo imitate it, 

and take their fight; and when it fees them 

weary, or fearful, it takes them upon its back. 

Eagles are faid to be catremely tharp-fighies, 

and, when they take fight, fpring perpendi- 

culaly upward, with their eyes ftcadily fiacd 

upon the fun, Calm-t. 

Draw forth the monilers of th’ abyfs profound, 

Or fetch th’ aerial ewp/e to the ground, Pope. 

‘2. The ftandard of the ancient Romans. 
Arts Mill foliow'd where Rome’s eagles flew. 

Pepe, 

Ea‘cve-even. adj. [from cagle and eyed. } 

Sharp-lighted as an eagle. 
As be was quick and perfpicacious, fo was 

he inwardly cagle-cyedt, and veried ia the humours 

of his fubjects, “ Howel, 



EAR 
Ev'ry one is eagie-cyed to fee 

Another's faults and his deformity. Dryden, 
Ea’ciesrrep. nm. /- [eagle and peed.) 

Swiftnefs _ = of - eagle. 
Abrupt, with eaglefpeed the cur the 

Infant faviible to Om eye. ” Pope. 

Ea'crestone. n.f. A flone faid to be 
found at the entrance of the holes in 
which the eagles make their nefts, and 
affirmed to have a particular virtue in 
defending the eagle’s neft from thunder, 

Calmet 
The cagicfone contains, in a cavity within it, 

a fmall loofe ftone, which rattles when it is 
fhaken; and every folfil, with a nucleus in it, 
has obtained the name. The analogy between a 
flone, thus containing another within it, or, as 
the fanciful writers cxprefs it, pregnant with 
another, and a woman big with child, led people 

sto Fmagine that it muft have great virtucs and 
effects in accelerating or retarding delivery; fo 
that, if tied to the arm of a woman with child, 
it prevents abortion; and if to the leg, it pro- 
motes delivery, On fuch idle and imaginary 
vittues was raifed all the credit which this fa- 
mous foffil poffeffed for many ages. Hill, 

If you ftup the holes of a hawk’s bell it will 
make no ring, but a flat noife or rattle; and fo 
doth the ztites, or cag/efeme, which hath a little 
ftone within it, Bacon, 

agent vagy a. f, [from eagle.] A young 
cagie. 
This treafun of his fons did the king exprefs 

in an emblem, wherein was an eagle with three 
daglets tyring on her breaft, and the fourth pick 
ing at one of her eyes. Davies. 

Ea‘cre. n. f. (eger, in Runick, is the 
ocean ; eggia, in [flandick, is to agitate, 
to incite.) A tide fwelling above another 
tide, obfervable in the river Severn. 
For as an eagre rides in triumpth o'er the tide, 

The tyrant paflions, hope and fear, 
’ Did in extremes appear, 
And fafh'd upon the foul with equal force, 

Dryden. 

Ea’toerman. a. f. [ealbepman, Saxon.) 
The name of a Saxon magittrate ; alder- 

~ man. : 

Eame. a. f. [eam, Saxon ; eom, Dutch.] 
Uncle: a word fiill ufed in the wilder 
parts of Staffordthire. 

Daughter, fays rege fly; behold thy dame 
Forethows the treafon of thy wretched eae ! 

Fairfax, 

EAR, a. /. [eane, Saxon; oor, Dutch.) 
1, The whole organ of audition or hearing. 

What fre is in my ears? Can this be truc? 
Stand I condemn’d! Shak fpeare. 

His ears are open unto their ery. ‘falas. 
Vatlfaiva difeovered fume paffages into the re- 

gion of the car drum; of mighty ule, among 
others, to make difcharges of bruifes. Drrham. 

2. That part of the ear that ftands pro- 
minent, 
You have heard of the news abroad: I mean, } 

the whifper'd ones; for they are yet but car 
hifhing arguments. Shatfpeare. 

His matter (hall bore his eer through with an 
awl. r Exvedur. 

3. Power of judging of harmony; the 
fenfe of hearing. 

She has a delicate car, and her voice is mufick. 
Richardfon, 

4. The head; or the perfon: in familiar 
language. 
Their warlike force was fore weakened, the 

rity beaten down about their ears, and moft of 
them wounded. Kuolics. 

Better pafs over an affront from one fcoundrel, 
than draw the whole herd about a man's cars. 

LE jlrange. 

Vor. I. 

EAR 
Be not alarmed, as if all religion was falling 

about our errs, Burnet's Theory. 
5+ The higheft part of a man; the top. 

A cavalier was up to the ears in love witha 
very fine lady, L’ Eftrange. 

6. The privilege of being readily and 
kindly heard ; favour. 
Anftippus was carneft fuitor to Dionyfius for 

fome grant, who would give no car to his fuit; 
Anitippus fell at his feet, and then Dionyfus 
granted it. Bacon's Apophthegmt. 

They being told there was fimall hope of cafe, | 
Were willing at the firil to give an ear 
To any thing that founded liberty. Ben Fonfom. 

If on a pillory, or near a throne, 
He gain his prince's ear, ot Jofe his own. Pape, 

7. Difpofition to like or diflike what is 
heard ; judgment; opinion ; tafte. 
He laid his fenfe clofer, and in fewer words, 

according to the flyle and ear of thofe times. 
Denham, 

8. Any prominences from a larger body, 
raifed for the fake of holding it. 
There are fume veflels, which, if you offer 

to lift by the belly or bottom, you eannut ftir 
them: but are foon removed, if you take them 
by the ears. Taylor's Holy Living. 
A quilted night-cap with one car, reve. 
A pot withour an cer. e wift. 

9. The {pike of corm; that part which 
contains the feeds. 
He delivered to each of them a jewel, made in 

the gure of an car of wheat, which they ever 
. after wear, - Bacon. 

The Icaves on trees not more, 
Nor bearded cart in fields, nor fands upon the 

thore, Dryden, 
From (everal grains he had eighty flalks, with 

very large cars full of large corn. Mortimer, 

10. To be by the Eans. To fight; 
Tofalliogether bytheEans. p> to {cuffle; 
He together by the Eans. ) toquarrel. 
[In Dutch oorlogen.| “A familiar phrafe, 
Poor naked men belaboured one another with 

thagged fticks, or dully fell together by the ears at 
filty-cuffs, More, 

Fools ge tegether by the cars, to have knaves 
run away with the flakes, L' Ejlrange. 

All Afia now was fy the cart, 
And gods beat up for volunteers, Prior, 

1. To fet by the Eans. To make ftrise ; 
to make to quarrel: in low language, 
A mean rafeal fets others together by the cars 

without fighting hunfelf. L’ Eftrange. 
She ufed to carry tales from one to another, 

"till the had jer the neighbourhood together by 
the cara. Arbuthnot, 

It is ufual to fer thee poor animals Sy rhe cars, 
Addifon, 

Ea'auess, adj, [from ear.] Without 
any cars, 

arlefi on high ftood unabath'é Defoe, 
And Tutchin flagrant from the fcourge below, 

Pope. 

Ea'rainc. a, f. [ear and ring.] Jewels 
fet in a ring and worn at the ears; or- 
nament of a woman's ear. 
With gold and filver they increafe his More, 

And gave the precious earrings which they wore, 
Sandys, 

A lady beftowed curring: upon a favourite 
lamprey. Arbuthnet, 

Ea'xsuot. m. f. Reach of the ear; 
fpace within which words may be heard. 
Gomez, fland you our of earser—I have 

furnething to fay to your wife in private. Dryden, 

Ea‘awax, a. f. [car and wax.] The 
cerumen or exudation which {mears the 
infide of the ear. 
The ear being to Mand open, becaufe there 

was fome danger that infects might creep in 

EAR 
thereat; therefore hath nature loricatedor plaiftere 
ed over the fides of the hole with earwex, to 
entangle inteéts. Ray on the Creation, 

Ea‘awia, a, /. [eane and pizza, a grub, 
Saxon.] 

1, A fheath-winged infeet 
creep into the car. 

Himfelf he on an carwig fet; 
Yet fearce he on his back could get, 
So oft and high he did curvet, Dra 

Larwigs and {nails — infe& timber, 
lortimer's Hujbamds 

Doll never flies to cut her lace, - : 
Or throw cold water in her face, 
Becaufe the heard a fudden drum, 
Or found an eartwig in a plum. Swift. 

2. By way of reproach, a whifperer ; 
- prying informer. 
Ea‘awitwess. nm. f. [ear and witne fs. J 

One who attefts, or can atteft, auy thing 
us Boas by himfelé. 

ent were made earqwitne/fer 
+ tach particular branch of a paid os soca 

F . Hosker, 
The hiftories of mankind, written by eye or 

¢arwitmeffes, are built upon this principle. Mares, 
To Ean. va. fare, Latin. ] To plow ; 

to till. Obfolete. 
He that ears my land fpares my team, and 

gives me leave to enjoy the crop, Shat/peare; 
Menecrates and Menas, famous pi ah 

Make the fea ferve them, which th 

With keels of : fr aie ith keels of every kind, Shas, 4 
Arough valley, which is neither cared nor fown, 

+ imagined to 

Deuterenomy. 
Five years, in the which there thall be neither 

caring nor harveit. Gene fit. 
The field of love, with plough of virtue ear’d, 

Fairfax, 
To Ear. v9. [from ear.] To toot 

into ears. 
Ea'nep. adj. [from ear. } ; 
1. Having ears, or organs of hearing. 
2. Having ears, or ripe corn, 

The covert of the thrice ear’d field 
Saw flately Ceres to ber paffion yield. Pope. 

EARL. a. / [eopl, Saxon; Erfe, 
A title “ack poor bighed 
of this nation, now the third. 

Thanes and kinfmen, 
Henceforth be earls, the firft that ever Scotland 
For fuch an honour nam’d. fpeare, 

Eaku-mMansnat. n./. [earl and mar/bal.] 
He that has chief care of military fo 
lemnities. 
The marching troops through Athens takethcir 

way; 
The great ear/-marfbal orders their array, Dryden, 

Ea'auvom. a. /f. [fromearl.] The feigni- 
ory of an carl; the title and dignity of 
an earl. 
The duke of Clarence having married the hei 

of the carl of Ulfter, and iy Se having all end 
earldom of Uliter, carefully went about redreff 
evils, 
When Iam king, claim Piha ae sid — 

The carfdom of Hereford, 5, tee Shakfpeare, 
"RLINESS. wf. early. ick. 
nefs of any stad with refpeth tee 
thing elfe: as, earline/s in the morning, 
the act of rifling foon with refpeé to 
the fun ; : of growth, the a@ of 
growing up foon in comparifon wi 
other things of the fame Kind. bios 
The neat morning we, having ftriven with the 

fan's carlineft, were beyond the profpedt of the 
i, turrets, ahi Sidney, 

goodnets in, if 
goodnels anfwer the cng of Soles we. fhe 

4+ 



EAR 
EA'RLY. adj. [en, Sax. before.] Soon 

with ref to fomething elfe: as, in 

the morning, with reff to the fun; 

in time, with refpe& to creation ; in 

the feafon, in comparifon with other 
produdis. 
Tem a tainted wether of the flock, : 

Meeteit for death: the weakeft kind of fruit 
Drops earlicff to the ground, and fo let me. 

Tt is a curiofiry to have feveral fruits upon one 
tree; and the more when fome of them come 

early and fome come late, Bacon's Nat. Hif. 

God «ade all the world, that he might be 

worthipped in fome parts of the world; and 

therefore, in the fitt and mott ear!y times of the 

church, what care did he manifett to have fuch 

places ereéted to his honour ? South, 
The nymphs, forfaking every cave and fpring, 

Their early fruit and milk- white turtles as? 
ope. 

Sicknefs is early old age: it teaches us difi- 
dence in our earthly ttatey and infpircs us with 
thoughts of a future, Pope. 

Oh foul of honour! 
Oh early herve! 5 . Smith. 

Ea‘auy. adv. [from the adjeGtive.] Soon ; 
betime. 

Early before the morn, with crimfon ray, 
The windows of bright heav'n opencd had. 

Spenfer. 

None in more languages can thow 

Thole arts, which you fo carly know. Waller. 
The prinecfs makes her iffue Itke herielf, by 

inftitling carly into their minds religion, virtuc, 

and honour. Adiifon, 

To Earn. v. a. [eapnmn, Saxon.] 
1. To gain as the reward or wages of 

labour, or any performance. 
Thofe that have joined with their honour great 

perils, ate lefs fybjedt to envy ; for men think 
that they earn their honours hardly. Bacon. 

Winning cheap the high repute, 
Which he through hazard huge muft carn, 

: Miiton. 
T to the evil turn 

My obvious breaft ; arming to overcome 
By fuifering, and cara reft from labour woa. 

. Milton. 
Men may difcem 

From what confummate virtue I have chofe 
This perfgét man, by merit eall'd my Son, 
To carn falvation for the fons of men, — Milton. 

Since they all beg, it were better for the ftate 

to keep them, even although earmed nothing. 
Grawnt's Bills of Mortality, 

This is the great expence of the poor, that 

takes up almoft all their earnings. Locke, 

The poems gained the plagiary wealth, while 

the author hardly «armed his bread by repeating 

them. Pope on Homer. 

After toiling twenty days, R 

To rarn a itock of pence and praife, 

Thy tabour’s grown the eritick’s prey. Swif?, 

2. To obtain, as a confequence of action. 
I can’t fay whore ; 

Tt does abhor me, now I fpeak the word: 

To do the att, that might th’ addition earn, 

Not the world’s mafsof vanity could make me. 
Shat (peare, 

EARNEST. adj. [eopnert, Saxon.) 
1. Ardent in any affection; warm; zeal- 

ous; importunate, ; 
He which prayeth in due fort, is thereby made 

the more attentive to hear; and he which hear- 

eth, the more caraeff to pray for the time which 

we bellow, aa well in the one as the other, 
Hooter. 

2. Intent; fixed; eager. 
On that prof ftrange 

Their carn cyes they fia'd 5 imagining, 
For one fotbidden tree, a multitude 

Wow ris’s, to work them farther woe or tome, 

, Miiten. 

EAR 
They are never more eararf to difturb us, 

than when they fce us moft earmeff in pa 
ipa. 

3- Serious; important. Some fay in ear- 
» not in seff. 

whom carne? lets do often hinder from 
being partakers of the whole, have yet this the 
length of divine fervice, opportunity for accefs 
unto fome reafonable thereof : Hooker. 

Ea'anest. a. f. [from the adjective. ] 
1. Serioufnefs; a ferious event, not a jit ; 

reality, not a feigned appearance. 
Take heed that this jeft donot one day turn to 

carne. Sidney. 
I told you Klaius was the haplefs ty 

Who carrc? found what they accoun’ rh 

Therewith the laugh'd, and did het carm/ end 
in jet. Fairy Queen, 

That high All-feer, which I dalled with, 
Hath turn'd my feigned prayer on my bead, 
And giv’n in carne, what 1 begg'd in jeff. 

: Shakjpeare. 
Nor can I think that God, Creator wife! 

Though threat’ning, will in carne? fo de _ 
Us, his prime creatures. iltom, 

But the main bufhnefs and ears? of the world 
is money, dominion and power. L' Efirange. 

We thall die in carne, and it will not become 
us to live in jelt, Goverument of the Tongue. 

Semproniut, you have acted like yourfelf; 
One would have thought you had been haf ia 

tarnet. Addifon 

2. [ernitz penge, Danifh; arres, French. ] 
edge ; handicl; firlt-fruits; token of 

fomething of the fame kind in futurity. 
The apoftles term it the handfel o¢ earaf of 

that which is to come. Heoker, 
Which leader fhall the doubtful vit'ry blefs, 

And give an earnefi of the war's fuccels, Weiler. 
It may be looked upon as a pledge and carmef 

of quict and tranquillity. Smatridge. 
The mercics received, great as they are, were 

earnefs and pledges of greater. Atterbury. 

3. The money which is given in token 
that a bargain is ratified. 
You have confpir'd againft our perfon, 

Join'd with an enemy prociaim'd, and from his 
coffers 

Receiv’d the gokden carm@ of our death. 
Shak {peare. 

Pay back the earnef pewny received from Satan, 
and fling away his fn. Decay of Piety. 

Ea‘awastry. adv. [from earng/?.] 
t. Warmly; affectionately; zealoufly ; 

importunately ; intenfely. 
When carmeffly they feck 

Such proof, conclude they then begun to fail. 
Milton, 

Shame is a banifhment of him from the good 
opinion of the world, which every man moft 
carnefily defires. South. 

Earnefily invoke the goodnefs and power of an 
ajl-merciful and almighty God. Smalrilge. 

2. Eagerly ; defitoufly. 
Why fo earvefily feck you to put up that letter ? 

Shat{peare 
My foul, more earmz/ily releas'd, 

Will outftrip her's; as bullets fown before, 
A latter bullet may o’ertake, the powder being 

more, Denne. 

Ea'anestNess. nf. [from earne/?.] 
t. Eagernefs; warmth ; oe im- 

petuofity. 
Often witha folemn carnefnefi, — 

More than, indeed, belong'd to fuch a trifte, 
He begg’d of me to tteal it, Shak/peare. 

Audacity and confidence doth in bufinels fo 
Lg effects, as a man doubt, that, befides 
the very lating and carncrefi, and perfiftin, 
and japeateing, there thowid be forme fhoret 

* binding, amd fooping of other mens fpirits to 
fuch perfous. Bacon's Natared Hifwy. 

good, 

Earsn. » /. [from ear, to 

EARTH. «. f. 
1. ‘The element 

2. The terraqueous 

EAR 
Marcus is overwarm ; bis fond complaints 

Have fo much earvefie/: and pafhon in them, 
1 bear him with a fecret kind of borror, 
And tremble at his Vehemence of temper, 

Addijon’s Cate, 

2, Solemnity; zeal; ferioufnefs. 
There never was a charge maintained with 

fuch a thew of gravity and cermefime/i, which 
had a fighter foundation to fupport it. 

Atterbury, 

With overiiraining, and carnefine/i of Gnifhing 
their pieces, they often cid them more harm then 

Dryden, 
pn A 

plowed field. Not now in ule. 
Fes oft are good on barren earfaes made, 

With crackling dames to burn the Mubble blade. 
May's ¥i ergel, 

eon, Saxon.) 
iftinét from ats, fir’, or 

water; foil; terrene matter. 
The fmiling god is feen; while water, cart, 

And air atreft his bounty. Thompos. 
globe ; the world, 

Nought fo vile that on the carta doth live, 
But to tne earsh fome fpecial good doth give. 

Shak {peare. 
Tius folid globe we live upon is called the 

earth; which word, taken in a more limited 
fenfe, fignifies fuch parts of this globe as are 
capable, being expofed to the air, to give rooting 
and nourifhmert to plants, fo that they may 
ftind and grow in it, Leeke. 

3- Different modification of terrene matter. 
In this fehfe it has a plural. 
The five genera of earths are, 1. Boles. 2, 

Clays, 3. Maris. 4. Ochres. 5. Tripelas. 
' Hill's Mat. Mediza. 

Earth: are opake, infipid, and, when dried, 
friable, or confifting of parts eafy to feparate, 
and folublein water; not difpofed to burn, flame, 
or take fire. Woodward. 

4. This world oppofed to other fcenes of 
exiftence. 

3. Solicitude; care; intenfaefs. 

What are thefe, 
So wither'd, amd fo wild in their attire, 
That look not like th’ inhabitants o' th’ eartd, 
Aad yet are on't? Shakfpeare’s King Lear. 

They can judge as tly of his worth, 
AsT can of thofe mvfteries which heavy’ 
Will nor have carté to know. Shak fpeare, 

5+ The inhabitants of the earth. 
The whole earth was of one language. 

Geref. 

6. Country ; diftin® region. 
In ten fer battles have we driven back 

Thefe heathen Stxons, and regain’d our earth, 
As earth recovers from the ebbing tide, 

7. The a& of turning up the ground in 
tage: {from ear, to plow. ] 

Such land as ye break up for barley to fow, 
Two carths, at the leall, ere ye fow it, beftow. 

Ti 
To Eantu. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
t. To hide in carth, : 

The fox is earthed; but I thall fend two 
tarriers in after him. Dryden’s Spanif Fryer. 

2. To cover with earth, 
Earth up with fieth mould the roots of thofe 

auricula’s which the froft may have uncovered, 
Evelyn's Calendar, 

To Eartu. v.n. To retire under ground. 
Hence foxes earté’d, and wolves abborr’d the 

day 
And hungry churls enfnar’d the nightly prey. 

iched, 

Ea'rtHuoarn. n. f. [earth and dcard. 
The board of the plough that fhakes 
the earth, 



EAR 

Black clays, is one that is long, large, and broad, 
with a deep head and a fquare carthboard, fo as 
to turn up a great furrow, Mortimer, 

Ea'atunorn. adj. [earth and dorn.] 
1. Born of the earth ; terrigenous. 

The wounds I make but fow new enemies; 
Which from their blood, like carréborn brethren 

rife. Dryden, 
The God for ever great, for ever king, 

“Who flew the earthbere race and meafures right 
‘To heav'n's great habitants! Prior. 

2. Meanly born. 
Earthborn Lycon fhall afcend the throne. 

: Smith, 
Ea’rrauounn. adj. [earth and bound.] 

Faftened by the preffure of the carth. 
Who can imprefs the foreft, bid the tree 

Unfix his cartébound root ? Shakfpeare, 

Ea'ntHen. adj, {from earth.) Made of 
earth ; made of clay. 

About his thelves 
Green earthen potas, bladders, and mufty feeds 
Were thinly fcattered. Shatfpeare, 

As aruftick was digging the ground by Padua, 
he found an urn, of earthen pot, in which there 
was anotner urn, and in this leffer a lamp clearly 
burning. Wilkins. 

The moft bristle water-carriage wasuled among 
the Egyptians, who, as Strabo faith, would fail 
fometimes in the boats made of carthem ware. 

Abuthnot on Coins. 

Ea’eturcax. a. f. [earth and flax.) A 
kind of fibrous fofhil. 
Of Englith tale, the coarfer fort is called 

phifter, or parget; the finer, earthfax, or fala- 
mander’s hair. Weedtward, 

Ea‘eruiness. mn. f The quality of con- 
taining earth; groffnefs. 

Ea'etutinc. a. / [from earth.] An 
inhabitant of the earth; a mortal; a 

frail creature. 
To carthlings, the footftool of God, that ftage 

which he raifed for a (mall time, feemeth mag- 
nificent. Drummond, 

Ea‘aTHty, ad}. [from earth, ] 
t, Not heavenly; vile; mean; fordid. 

But I remember now 
I’m in this earrAly world, where to do harm 
Is often laudable; to do good, fometime 
Accounted dangerous folly. = Shaé/p. Macherk. 
When faith and love, which parted from thee 

never, 

Had ripgn’d thy jutt foul to dwell with God, 
Meckly thou did&t refign this earthly load 
Of death call'd life. Milten, 

2. Belonging only to our prefent Mate; 
not fpiritual. 
Our common neceffities, and the lack which 

we all have as well of ghoftly as of eartély favours, 
is in cach kind eafily known. Hooker, 

You have fearce time 
To fteal from fpiritual leifure a brief fpan, 
To keep your eartély audit. ‘hak/peare, 

It muft be our folemn bufinefs and endeavour, 
at fit feafons, to turn the ftream of our thoughts 
from carthly towards divine objects, trerbury, 

3- Corporeal; not mental. 
Great grace that old man to him given had, 

For God he often faw, from heaven hight, 
All were his carti/y cyen both blunt and bad. 

Spenfer. 

Sudden he view'd, in fpite of all her art, 
An earthly lover lurking at ber heart. Pepe. 

4. Any thing in the world: a female hy- 
bole 

Ois! if to dance all night, and drefs all day, 
Charm’'d the {mall-pox, or chas'd old-age away, 

EAR 

pignut; a rvot in fhape and fize like a 
nut. 
Where there are earthmvts in feveral patches, 

though the rours lie deep in the ground, and the 
fialks be dead, the {wine will by their (cent root 
only where they grow. Ray. 

Ea'ataquaxe. nf. [eabth and quake.) 
Tremour er convulfion of the earth, 
This fubterranean heat or fire being in any part} EASE. n. tS 

t. Quiet ; ref ; undifturbed tranquillity ; of the earth ftopt, by fome accidental glut or 
obftruction in the paflages through which it ufed 
to afeend, and being preternaturally affembled in 
Rreater quantity into one place, caufes a great 
rarefaction and intumefcence of the water of the 
abyfs, putting it into very great commotions ; and 
making the like effort upon the earth, expanded 
upon the face of the abyfs, occafions that agita- 
tion and concuffion which we call an eartiguate, 

Woadward's Natural Ei 
Thefe tumults were like an earthquake, thak- 

ing the very foundations of all, than which ao. 
thing in the world hath more of horrour. 

King Charles. 
Was it his youth, bis valour, or fuccefs, 

Thefe might perhaps be found in other men : 
*Twas that refpel, that awful homage paid me; 
That fearful love which trembled in his eyes, 
And with a filent earthquake thook his foul. 

Dryden. 
The country, by reafon of its vaft caverns and 

fubterrancous fires, has been miferably torn by 
earthquakes, fo that the whole face of it is quite 
changed. Addifen or Italy, 

Ea/RtHsHaKine, adj, [earth and fbake, ] 
Having power to fhake the earth, or to 
raife earthquakes, 
By the pr rare N e's mace, 

And Tethys grave majeitick pace. Milton. 
Now a withdrawn the fierce earth faking 

" 
ove’s daughter Pallas watch'd the fav'ring hour; 

k to their caves the bade the winds to fly, 
And huth'd the bluft’ring brethren of the a. 

ope. 
Ea'atuwoam. n. f. [earth and worm,] 
1. A worm bred under ground. 

Worms are found in fnow commonly, like 
carthwormi, and therefore it is not 
it may likewife put forth plants. 

Upon a thower, after a draught, earthworms 
and Jandfnails innumerable come out of their 
lurking places. Ray. 

2. A mean fordid wretch. 
Thy vain contempt, dull earthworm, ceafe; 

I won't for refuge fiy. Norris, 

Ea'atuy. adj. [from earth] 
1. Confitting of earth. 

Long may'it thou live in Richard's feat to fit, 
And foon lic Richard in an earthy pit! 

Shak/peare, 

EAS 
The plow reckoned the moit proper for if] Ea‘ntunut. m. fc [earth and nut.) A{5- Not mental; grofs; not refined. 

Teach me, dear creature, how to think and 
{peak + ‘ 

Lay open to my earthy grofs conceit, 
Smother'd in errors, fecbic, thallow, weak, 
The folded meaning of your words deceit. 

Shak/peare, 
Nor is my flame 

So earthy, as to need the dull material force 7 
Of eves, or lips, or cheeks, Denham's Sophy, 

aife, French. ] 

not fol#itude. 
We — not find ber half fo brave and . 

To lead it to the wars and to the feas ; 
To make it fuffer watchings, hunger, cold, 

When it might feed with pleaty, ref with eafe. 
Devi Cm 

The pric on fins of off'ring takes his cafe, 
And nightly vifions in his Mumber fees. 

Dryden's eee. 
2. Freedom from pain; a neutral fate 

between pain and pleafure. « 
Thatawhich we call cafe is only an indolenty, of 

a freedom from pain. L' Eflrange. 
Ts it a fmall crime to wound himfelf by anguith 

of heart, to deprive himfelf of all the pleatures, 
of cafes, or enjvyments of life? Temple. 

3- Reft after labour; intermiffion of 
bour. 
Give yourfelves eafe from the fatigue of a 

Swift, 

qo Facility; act difficely. 
The willing metal will obey thy hand, 

Following with eaje, if favour'd by thy fate, 
Thou art foredoom'd to view the Stygian ftate ; 
If not, no Jabour can the tree conttrain, 7 
And firength of ftubborn arms and fteel are vain, 

Dryden, 

5. Unconftraint; freedom from harfhnefs, 
formality, forced behaviour, or con- 
ceits, 
True cafe in writing comes from art, not 

chance; 
As thofe move eafieft who have lear'd ye 

ope. 

; — 6. At Ease. In a ftate of undifturbed 
leifure; without pain; without anx- 
iety. 
Lucan, content with praife, may lic a ete, 

In coftly grotts and marble palaces, Dryden, 
Men of parts and penetration were not idly ta 

_ Gifpute ef their cafe, but were to act according to 
the refult of their dchates, Lecte. 

No body is under an obligationto know ever: 
thing : knowledge and fcience in gencral is the 
bufinels only of thofe who are ef ¢4/¢ and leifure, 

Lamps are inflamed by the admi‘fion of new | Zo Easty ©. ¢. [from the noun.] 
air, when the fepulchres are opencd, as we fee] 1, To free from 
in fat eart4y vapours of divers forts. Wilkins, 

All water, efpecially that of rain, is ftored by no means bemoan them. 
with matter, light in comparifon of the common 
earthy matter, 

z. Compoled or partaking of earth; ter- 
rene. 

To furvey his dead and rarthy image, 
Whatwere it but tomake my forrow greater. 

Shak{peare, 

Him lord pronoune'd, he, O indignity ! 
Subjedted to his fervice angel-wings, 
And flaming minifters to watch and tend 
Their carthy charge. 

3. Inhabiting the earth ; terreftrial. 
Thofe cerrhy (pirits black and envious are; 

Tl call up other gods of form more fair. Dryden, 

Who would not fcorn what houfewife’s cares] 4. Relating to earth, 
juce? 

Or who would learn one earthly thing of ule? 
Pape. 

Mine is the thipwreck, ina watry fign; 
And in an certdy, the dark dungeon thine. 

Dryden. 

Weastvword, | 2+ 

Métton's Paradife Loft. 

Love. 

in. 
Help and eafe children the beft you can F] but 

oube. 

To affuage ; to mitigate ; to alleviate. 
Thy father made our yoke grievous, now 

therefore cafe thou tormewhat the grievous fervi- 
tude. 2 Chom, 
— queen Margaret, and tell thy 

greet; 
Ie hall be cas'd, if France can yield relief. 

Shutjpeare. 
As if with (ports my fufferings I =a 

ryaiias 

Though he fpeaks of fuch medicines as procure 
feep, and cafe pain, he doth not determine their 
dofes, Arksthnot, 

Will he for facrifice our forrows eafe ? . 
And can our tears reverfe his firm — 

rior, 

3. To relieve from labour, or any thing 
that offends; with of before the thing. 

: 462 . 



EAS 
Tf ere night the gath’ring clouds we fear, 

A fong will help the beating form to bear; 
Aod tnat thou may" ft not be roo late abroad 
Sing, and I'll cafe thy fhoulders of thy load. 

Dryden, 
I will cafe me of mine adverfaries. 

feparable from it. 

Ea'serur. adj. it and full.) Quiet ; 
peaceable ; fit for reft. 

I fpy abiack, falpicious, threat’ning cloud, 
‘That will encounter with our glorious funy —_, 
Ere he attain his eafeful wettern bed,  — Shak/p. 

Ea'sement. a, /. [from ea/e.] 
3. Affiftance; fupports rel 

pences, 
He has the advantage of a free lodging, and 

fome other eajrments, Swift. 
2. [In law.] A fervice that one neigh- 

bour has of another by charter or pre- 
fcription, without profit; as a way 
through his ground, a fink, or fuch like. 

Cowell. 
Ea’stty. adv. [from eafy.] 
1. Without difficulty. 

Sounds move fwiftly, and at great diftance ; 
but they require a medium well difpofed, and 
their tranfmiiion is eafily Ropped, Beacon. 

She afk'd the reafon of his woe; 
She afk'd, but with an air and mica 
Thar made it eajfly forefeen 

She fear'd too much to know. | Prior. 
2. Without pain; without difturbance; in 

tranquillity. 
Is it not to bid defiance to all mankind to con- 

démn their univerfal opinions and defigns, if, in- 
fiead of paffing your life as well and eafly, you 
refolve to pafs it as ill and as miferable as you 

3 ean? Temple. 
§- Readily ; without reluctance. 

I can eafily reiga to others the praife of your 
Mluftrious Family, Dryden's Ded. to Stare of Inme. 

Not ivon provok'd, the eafily forgives ; 
And much the fuffers, as fhe much believes, 

Prior 
Ea’stwrss. a. f. [from eafy.] 
1. Freedom from difficulty, 
‘ounen me, friends, loud turmults are not laid 

ith half the eafiwe/s that they are rais’d. 
4 Ben Fonfon 

Eafinefs and diffculty are relative terms, and 
relate to fome power; and a thing may be diffi- 
cult to a weak man, which yet may be eafy to the 
fame perfon, when affifted with a greater itrength. 

Tillotfor. 
The feeming eafine/s of Pindarick verle has 

tmade it {pread; but it has not been confideres 
Dryden 

You left a conqueft more than half atchiew’d, 
And for whofe eafincfa I almoft griew’d. Dryden. 

This ptea, under a colour of friendthip to reli- 
gion, invites mea to it by the cafimefs of the terms 
it offers. Rogers 

2. Flexibility; compliance; readinefs; not 
oppofition ; not reluftance. 

His yielding unto them in one thing might hap- 
ily purthem in hope, that time would breed the 
ke evfinefs of condefcending further unto them. 

Hester. 
Since the cuftom of eafinc/s to alter and change 

Jaws is fo evil, no doubr but te bear a tolerable 
fore is Letter than to venture on a dangerous re- 
medy. Hooker, 

. Give to him, and he fhall but ugh at your 
aafinefs; fave lis life, but, when you have done, 
}.ok to your own, South. 

The fafelt way to fecure honefty, is to lay the 
foundations of it early in liberality, and an — 
to part with to others whatever they have or like 
themielves. Leoke. 

. Freedom from conftraint; not effort ; 
not formality. 

Taiah. 
No body feels pain that he wilhes not to be 

eafed of, with a defire equal to that pain, and in- 

from ex- 

2. Lying toward the eaft.. 

EAS 
Abfirufeand myftick thoughts you mutt exprefs 

With painful care, but feeming psirp ™ 
For truth thines brighteft through the plaineft 

fs. Rofcommesn. 
4- Reft; tranquillity; eafe; freedom from 

in. 
Pt think the reafon I have afigned hath a great 
interedt in that reft and eafine/i we enjoy — 
a le ’ ay. 

East, na. f. [eort, Saxon; beos, Erfe.] 
1. The quarter where the fun rifles: oppo- 

fite to the qweff. 
They counting forwards towards the af, did 

allow 130 degrees to the Portugals nie. 

2. The regions in the eaftern of the 
world, ee 

T would not be the villain that thou thinkei 
For the whole fpace that ’s in the tyrant’s grafp, 
And the rich caf to boot. Shakfprare's Macbeth. 

The gorgeous eaf, with richett hand, 
Pours on her kings Larbarick, pearl and gold. 

Milton. 

Ea'ster. w. f. [earepe, Saxon; oofler 
Dutch.) Five day on which the chrif- 
tian church cammemorates our Saviour’s 
refurre@tion. 
Didit thou not falt eut with a taylor for wear- 

his new doublet before Shat/peare, 
itor’s unbrother-like heat towards the caft- 

em churches, in the controverfy alout Zafer, 
formented that difference into a fehifm. 

Ea'stexnuinc. a. /. [from eaf. }. 
1. A native of fome country to 

another, 
He oft in battle vanquified 

Trote fpcitely rich, and (warming Hapertings 

. Af — i ; 
A'STERLY. 7 : 

t. Comi hog A Fl the eaft. |: 
When ¢ erly winds or breezes are kept} 

of by fome high mountains from the vallics, 
whereby the air, wanting motion, doth become 
exceeding unhealthful, Raleigh, 

Thefe give usa view of the mot ¢ 1» fouth- 
erly, and wefterly parts of Engian Graunt, 

3 Looking toward the caft, 
Water he chufes clear, light, without tafte or 

fmell, drawn from (prings with an cafferiy expo- 
fition, Arbuthnot 

Ea'ster Nn. adj. [from caf} 
1. Dwelling or found in the eaff; oriental. 

Like pe bs kings a lazy flate they — 
ope. 

Eajfern tyrants from the light of heaven. 
Seclude their bofom flaves. Thom/en. 

2. Lying or being toward the catt. 
The eager end of the ile mfes up in precipices 

stadijon 

3. Going toward the eat. 
A thip at fea has no certain method in either |: 

her sajfern or weftern voyages, of even im her lefs 
diftint Giling from the coaits, to know her 
longitude, of how much the is gone caf ward or [ 
wefiward, as can cafily be known in any clear 
day or night how much fhe is gone northward or 
fouthward. dddifon. 

4- Looking toward the eaft. 
Th’ angel caught 

Our ling’ring parents, and to th’ eaffere gate 
Led them diredt. Milton, 

Ea'stwarp. adv. [eaff and toward.) 
Toward the eal. 
The moon, which performs its motion fwifter 

than the fun, gets caf'ward out of his rays, and 
appears when the fun is (et. Brown, 

What thall we do, or where dire&t our fight ? 

3 

EAT 
d, as far as I could caft my fight, 

From op’ning heay'ns, 1 faw defcending light. 

Ea‘sy. adj. [from ea/e.] 
t. Not difficult. 

The fervice of God, in the folemn affembly 
of faints, is a work, though ea/y, yet withal very 
weighty, and of great re(pect. Meeker, 
How much is it inevery one’s power to make 

refolutions to himfelf, (uch as he may keep, is 
eafy for € one to try. Lacks, 

ot caufing difficulty. 
The whole ifland was probably cut into feverat 
ip a, sd penton wit Se 

3- Quiet; at reft; not 3 URMo- 
lefted ; fecure; not anxious. 
Thofe that are ¢a{y in their conditions, or their 

minds, refufe oftes to cater SS 
fe or employ arent, * 

your and ig | the only 
temper wherein the mind is capable of receiving 
new informations. Locke. 

A marriage of love is pleafant, 2 marriage of 
intereit eafy, and a marriage where both meet 
nappy Addifon’s Spettater. 

en men are eafy in their circamftances, 
they are naturally enemies to innovations. 

Addifen's Freeholder, 
A maw thould dire all bis fludies and endea~ 

vours at making himfelf cafy now, and happy 
hereafter, Addifan’s SpeBater. 

We plainty feel whether at this inftant we are 
or unealy, happy or miferable.  Smafridge.. 

ree from. 
+ ine old edventere to dideover wide 

That difmal world, if any clime ; 
Might = thenr ea/fer habitation. Miltom.. 

Pleafure has been the bus’nefs of my life, 
And every change of fortune to me, 

Complyieg j unreliling » credaloe. 4 10g 5. Ing ;. mio Us. 

Hh wih reafons- pan, Lehner ey 
Win me into the ea/y hearted many. 
And bug him into inares. Miles, 

With fuch deceits he gain’d their eafp hearts,. 
‘Foo prone to credit his ious-artts. Deydem 

Ebe kindeft father b have ever found him, 
Eafy and good, and bouateous to my withes, 

Addifon’s Cate, 
6.. Ready 5. not unwilling, 

Pity and he are one; 
So merciful a king did never live, 

| Loth to revenge, and ca/p to-forgive. — Drydrm 
‘9. Free from want of more. 

They thould-be allowed cach of them fueh 1 
| fentias would make them ca/p. Swift. 
8, Not conftrained’;, not Fenn? 

Thofe move eafef that have learn’d to dance. 

Praife the eafy vigour of a line, 
Where Denham’s ftrength, and Waller's fweet- 

¥ nefs join, Pope 

To EAT.. v. a. preterit ate, or sat 3. 
art. eat, or eaten. [eran, Saxon; iam, 

Gothick; cich, Evie. 
1. To devour with the mouths 

Locufts thal) eat the refidue of that which ie 
efcaped from the hail, and fhall cot er” tree 
which groweth, y je 

Other fates cannot be accufed for not Baying 
for the firft blow, on for not accepting Pulymphe- 
mus’ s courtely, to be the laf that thall be teres ep. 

Bacon's ar with Spain, 

Even. wormwood, eet with bread, will not bite, 
becauie it is mixed with a great quantity of {pitthe, 

Arbuthnot on Aliments 

2. Toconfnme ; to corrode. 
Thou befl of guid art worlt of gold; 

Orhess lefs fine in corrat is exore precious, 
Preferving life in med'cine putable : 
But thou, moft fine, mof honourd, mof re- 

nown’'d, 
Haft eat thy bearer up, Shatpeare’s Henry sve 



EAT 
“They encaid a fecret curfe their eftates, 

which does cither infenfibly wafte and contume 
it, of eat out the heart and comfort of it. 

Tillot/jon. 
Eating careay 
Lydian airs” Milton, 

There arifes a necefity of keeping the furface 
even, either by preflure or eating medicines, thar 
the eminence of the ficth may not refit the fibres 
of the fkin in their tendency to cover the wound. 

Sharp's Surgery. 

3. Tofwallow back; to retract. This is 
only ufed of a man’s word. 

cannot hold, but burt out thofe words, 
which afterwards they are forced to car. 

Hakewill an Proviadence. 
Credit were not to be loft : 

B’ abrave knight errant of the poft, 
That ewts, pesidioufy, his word, 
And {wears his cats through atwo ag 

Fo Eat. va. 
— go to meals; to take meals; to 

He did cat continually at the king’s table. 
2 Swommel, 

And when the feribes and pharifees faw him 
ear with publicans and fianers, they faid unto 
his difciples, How is & that be cateth with pub- 
licans and finnces * Matthew. 

2. To take food. 
He that witi not ces till he has a demonftration 

that it will nowith him, be that will wot itis "til 
he infalkbly knows the bufine(s ne gues abuur 
will fucceed, will aave litle elle to do-bus fit itil 
and peeith. Locke, 

g- To be maintaincd in food. 
The righteous ecateth to the ftisfying of hrs 

foul, but the belly of the wicked fail want, 
Prowerbs, 

Thou art paft the tyrant’s firoke ; 
Care no more to-eloath andewt = Shak/p. Cymd. 

But, thanks *o my indulgent flars, I eat, 
Since I have fuund the fecret tube great. Prior. 

4. To make way by corrofion. 
The plague of fin has even altered his nature, 

and eaten intu:his very ¢fentials. Sowts. 
A prince’s court eats too much into-the income 

of a pour fate. ALdifen's Tealy. 
Ea'ras.s. adj. [from eat.} That may 

be eaten. 

Ea‘rasre. m f- Any thing that may be 
eaten. 

If you all forts of perfons would engage, 
Suit well your ectables to ev'ry age. King, 

Ea'ter. n.f [from cat.) 
& One that eats any thing.. 

The Caribees and the Cannibals, almoft all, 
are caters of man’s fictlr. Abbot, 

A knave,.a rafcal, an eater of broken meats, 
Shak[peare. 

Tf the tafte of this fruit maketh the carers like 
gods, why remaineft thou a beafl * Brower, 

As if the Hueus grew only here, the virtue of 
whofe fruit is to. caule in the eaters an: oblivion of 
all other foils, Howe!. 

2. A corrofive. ‘ 

EATH. adj. [ev5, Saxon.]. Eafy; not 
difficult. An old word. ‘ 
Where cafe abounds, it 's cath to do amifs. 

Feiry Queen. 
What works not beauty, man’s relenting |. 

mind : 
Is cath ro move with plaints and thews of woe. | 

Fairfax | 
The way was ftrait and card. Fairfax 

Earn. adv. 
fily. Ano 

Whe hath the world not try"d, 
From the right. way full each may wander wide, 

: "Mublerd’s Tule 

A a the adjeftive.] Ea- 
word. 

To Esa. v. 1, 
.t. To flow back toward the fea: oppofed 

EBB 
Ea’rincnovse, a. /. [eat and Bou.) A 

houfe where provifions are fold ready 
dreffed. 
A ler ftepe i imghawfe forbie dae ee 

EAVES. a. f. [epere, Saxon.) - The 
edges of the roof which overhang the 
houfe. 

Every night he comes 
With mufick of all torts, and fongs compos’d 
To her unworthinefs: it nothing tteads us 
To chide him from our eaves; for he perfifts, 
Asif his life lay eat. Shak/{peare- 
——— run dowa his beard, like winte: 

* 

From we of reeds. Shat{peare’s Tempefi. 
If in the Leginning of winter the drops of 1 

eaves of houfes come more flowly dowa than 
they ufe, it portendeth a ee ee 

: acon. 
Uhher'd with a thower fill, 

When the guft hath blown iis Gil, 
Ending on the ruitling leaves, 
With minute drops from off the eaves. Milton. 
The icicks hang down from the eever of 

houfes, Woodward 
Fo Ea'vuspror. wv. @. [eaves and drop.) 
To catch what comes from the eaves; 
in common phrafe, to liflen under win- 
dows. 

Ea’vesproprer. a. /, [eaves and drop.] 
A liftener under windows; an infidious 
liftener, 
Under our tents I'll play the eveftrepper, 

To hear if any mean to fhrink from me. 
Shakfpeare. 

EBB. n./. [ebba, epplod, Saxon; edbe, 
Dutch. } 

1. The reflax of the tide toward the fea: 
oppofed to flow. 

he clear fun on his wide wat'ry glafs 
Gaz'd hot, and of the freth wave largely drew, 
As atter thirft; which made their flowing fhrink 
From Randing like to tripping 56, that ftole 
With (ult foot tow’rds the deep. Milten, 

Hither the foas at fated times refort, 
And thove the loaden veffels into port : 
Then with 2 gentle edd retire again, 
And render back their cargo to the main. 

Addifon on Italy. 
z. Decline; decay; watfte. 

You have finifhed all the war, and broughe all 
things to that low ebé which you fpeak of. 

: Spenfer on Ireland. 
This tide of man’s life, after it once turneth 

and declineth, ever runneth with a perpetual «is 
and falling ftream, but never floweth again. 

Raleigh's Hiflory. 
Thus a'l the treafure of our flowing years, 

Our ed of life forever takes away. Ro/common, 
The greatett age for poetry was that of Auguf- 

tus Cxlar, yet painting was then at its loweft 
64, and perhaps feulprure was alfo sea 

is 

Near my apartment let him pris’ner be, 
That } his hourly e443 of Jife may fee. Dryden. 

Whatis it he afpires to? 
Is it not this? To thed the flow remains,. 
His aft poor ¢£6 of blood in your defence, 

[from the noun. ] 

to flow. 
Though my tide of blood 

Hath proudiy fuw'd in vanity till nowy. 
Now it dotn turn and ebb back wo the fea 

And ¢b$'d much fatter than i fow'd before. 

2. To'decline; to decay; to wate, 
Well, Lam fanding water ; 

——llhicach you how tu flow, 

E'sen. 
E'son, 
E'sory. 

EBRILLADE. » f. 

Addifon’s Cate. 

Shak /peare. 
From thence the tide of fortune left thei: thore, 

Dryden's nef, 

EEC 
Hi any fot ‘eared ereditar h in sme. Shakfp. 

Bur a he e663 / the fmiling wore Pers 
For ever lovely fiream, for ever flay ! Halfax, 

n.f. [ebenus, Latin.] A hard, 
heavy, black, valuable wood, 
which admits a fine glofs. 

_If the wood be very hard, as ebony, or ligaum 
vitz, are to turn: they ufe not the fame 
tools they do for foft woods. 

Oft by the winds exting& the fignal lies, 
Ere night has hal roli'd round her ebem throne. 

Gay: 
Eanrety, n. f. [ebrietar, Latin.} Drun- 

kennefs; intoxication by ftrong liquors, 
Bitter almonds, as an antidote againkt ebrietyy 

hath commonly failed. Brown's Vul. Eve, 
French.] A 

check of the bridle which a horfeman 
gives a horfe, by a jerk of one rein, whea 

refufes to turn, 
[ebrigftas, Latin.] Esrto’sity, a. /. 

Habitual drunkenne 
That religion which excufeth Noah in furprifal, 

will neither acquit ebrigfty nor ebriety in their 
intended perverfion, Brown, 

Esvurwi'tio0n. 2. f: [ebullzo, Latin. ] 
t. The act of boiling up with heat, 
2. Any intefline motion. 

The diffotution of gold and filver di 3 fe 
that in their mixture there is great ebullition, 
darknefs, and, in the end, a precipitation of a 
black powder. Bacon, 

Tron, in aqua fortis, will fall into eduflition 
with noile and emication; as alfo a crafle and 
fumid exhalation, cauied from the combat of 
the fulphur of iron with the acid and nitrous 
{pirits of aqua fortis. Brown's Ful, Err, 

3+ That flruggling or effervefcence which 
arifes from the mingling together any 
alkalizate and acid liquor; any inteftine 
violent motion of the parts of a fluid,. 
occafioned by the Rtruggling of particles 
of different properties. Quincy, 
When aqua fortis, or {pirit of vitriol, poured 

upon filings of iron, diffolves the filings with a 
great heat and ebu/lition, is not the heat and 
ebullition effeted by a violent motion of the 
parts ; and docs not their motion argue, that the 
acid parts of the liquor ruth towards the parts of 
the metal with violence, and run forcibly into 
its poret, ‘till they get between its outmoft par- 
ticles and the main mafs of the metal? Newton, 
A vivient cell, as well as heat, may be pro- 

duced by this ebwlitiow ; for if Cal ammoniack, 
or any pure volatile alkali, diffolved in water, 
be mixed with an acid, an ebullition, with a 
greater degree of cold, will enfue.  drbwthner, 

ECCE'NTRICAL. a _ [eecentricus, 
ECCE'NTRICK. satin. ] 
r. Deviating from the centre, 
2. Not having the fame centre with another 

circle: fuch circles were fuppofed by the 
Prolemaick philofophy. 
Aftronomers, to folve the phenomena, framed 

to their conceit eccentricks and epicycies, and 2 
wonderful engine of orbs. Bacon, 

Thither his courfe he bends 
Through the calm firmament ; but up or down, 
By. centrick of eccentrick, hardtotell. Milton, 

They build, untwild, contrive, 
To fave appearances ; they gird the {phere 
With centrick and ccrenrrict, (cribbl'd o'er, 
Cycle and epicycle,. orb in orb, Mitten, 

Whehee is it that plancts move all one and the 
fame way in orbs cuncentrick, while comets 
move all manner of ways in erbs very eccentrick 2 

Newten's Opricks, 

3. Not terminating in the fame point 5 
nut directed by the fame principle,. 



ECH 
Whatfoever affairs pafs {uch a man's hands, 

he crooketh them to his own ends; which mutt 
needs be often eccemtrick vo the ends of bis mafter. 

Bacon's Effayt. 

4- Irregular ; anomalous; deviating 
ftated and conftant methods. 
This motion, like others of the times, feems 

eccentrick and irregular. King Charles. 
A charater of an cceentrick virtue, is the more 

exadt image of human life, becaufe it is mot 
wholly exempted from its frailties. Dryden, 

Then from whate’er we can to fenfe produce, 
Common and plain, or wond'rous and abftrafe, 
From nature's conftant or eccentrick laws, 
The thoughtful foul this gen'ral inference draws, 

That an effet muft piefuppofe a caufe. — Priar, 

Eccentarcity. n./. [from eccentrick.} 
1, Deviation from a centre. 
2. The ftate of having a different centre 

from another circle. 
In regard of cecentricity, and the epicycle 

whereia it moveth, the motion of the moon is 
wnequal. Brown. 

By reafonof the fun's eccentricity to the earth, 
and obliquity to the equator, he apptars to us to 
move unequally, Holder. 

3+ Excurfion From the orb. 
The dukeat his return from his eccentricity, for 

fo I account favourites abroad, met no good 
news, Wotton, 

4. Eccentricity of the earth is the diftance 
- between the focus and the centre of the 

earth’s elliptick orbit. Harris. 
Eccuy'mosts. a. f. [uexemmen.] Livid 

fpots or blotches in the fkin, made by 
extravafated blood. Quincy. 

Ecchymofis may be defined an extravafation of 
the blood in or under the fkin, the tkin remaining 
whole, Wifeman. 

Laxstions are accompanied with tumour and 
ecchyme/is, Wijeman. 

ECCLESIA‘STICAL. Jadj. [ecclefiafi- 
ECCLESIA'STICK. cus, Latin.] 

Relating to the church; not civil. 
Isdifcipline an ecciefaffical matter or civil? Lf 

an ecclefiafical, it mutt belong to the duty of the 
minifiers. Heeter. 

Clergymen, otherwife little fond of obfcure 
terms, yet in their fermons are liberal of thofe 
which they find in ecclefiaflical writers. Swift. 

A church of Englandman has a true veneration 
for the fcheme eftablifhed among us of ¢cclc/af- 
tick government. Swift. 

Eccresia'stacx. a. f. [from the adjec- 
tive.] A sel dedicated to the minif- 
tries of religion. 
The ambition of the ecelefiaflicks deftroyed the 

purity of the church. Burnet's Theory 

Eccorro'tices. af. [te and xia.) 
_ Such medicines as gently purge the bel- 

ly, foas to bring away no more than the 
natural excrements lodged in the iatef- 
ines, 

: The body ought to be maintained in its daily 
excretions by fuch means as are cecoprotick, 

Harvey on the Plague. 

Eenina'ts. Jad}. [from echinus, Lat.) 
Ecuina'tep. § Briltled like a hedge- 
hog ; fet with prickles. 
An echinated pyrites in thape approaches the 

echinated cryfalline balls. Weodward on Fogils, 

E'CHINUS. n. f. [Latin.] 
1. A hedge-hog. 
2, A fhelliih fet with prickles. 
3. [With botanifts.] The prickly head, 

cover of the feed, or top of any plant. 
4. [In architeéture.] A member or orna- 

ment, taking itsname from the roughnefs 

" of the carving, refembling the prickly 

ECL 
rind of a cheftnut, and not unlike the | Ecre'caa. a. /. 
thorny coat of a ri eins Saeee 

fm architects tn This ornament is uled by 
comices of the Tonk, Corinthian, and Com- 
pofite orders; and generally fer next to the aba- 
cus; being carved with anchors, darts, and ovals 
or eggs. Harris. 

E'CHO. a. f. [éxo; echo, Latin.] 
‘1. Echo was fuppofed to have been once a 
pl a who pined into a found for love 
of Narciffus. 
The ag myrtle may teach th’ unfortunate 

eho 
In thefe woods to refound the renowned name 

of a goddeds, Sidney. 
2. The return or repercuffion of any found. 

The found, filling great fpaces in arched 
lines, cannot be guided; therefore there bath 
not been any means to make artificial echoes. 

Bacon's Natural Hifory, 
3- The found returned. 

Babbling echo mocks the hounds, 
Replying fhrilly to tie well-tun’d horns, 
As if a double hunt were beard at once. 

Shakfpeare, 
Wilt thou aunt? 

Thy hounds thall make the welkin anfwer them, 
And fetch farill echoes from their hollow carth. 

Stat/peare. 
© woods, O fountains, billocks, dales and 

bow'rs! 
With ather ects late I taught your thades 
To anfwer, and refound far other fong! Milton. 

To you I mourn, nor to the deaf I fing; 
The woods thall anfwer, and the echo ring. 

Pope. 
*Tis not enough no harfhnefs gives prin ae 

The found muft feem an echo to the fenfc, Pope, 

To E'cuo. v. n. 
1. To refound; to give the repercufflion of 

a voice. 
Atthe parting 

All the church eche'd, Shakjp. Taming of Shrew, 
Through rocks and caves the name of Delia 

founds ; 
Delia each cave and echormg rock rebounds. 

Pope. 
2. Tobe founded back. 
= the found diflurbs imperious 

e 
Shakes ber proud hills, and rolls from dome to 

dome! 
Her mitr’d princes hear the echoing noife, 
And, Albion, dread thy wrath and awful voice. 

: Blacknsre. 

To E'cuo. v. a. To fend back a voice ; 
to return what has been uttered, 
Our feparatifts do but echo the fame note. 

Decay of Piety. 
With peals of thouts the Tyrians praife the 

fong ; 
Thofe peals are eche'd by the Trojan throng, 

" Dryden’ ‘ “Enid. 
One great death deforms the dreary ground; 

The eche’d woes from dittant rocks refound. 
Prisr. 

ECLAIRCI'SSEMENT. a. f. [French.] 
Explanation ; the at of ing wp an 
affair by verbal expoftulation. 
The eciairciffement ended in the difeovery of the 

informer. Clarendon, 

ECLAT. 1. f. (French.] Splendour; 
fhow ; luftre. ; 
Nothing more contributes to the variety, fur- 

prize, and eat of Homer's battles, than that 
artificial manner of gaging his heroes by each 
other. ‘ope's Ejay on Homer, 

Ecre’cricr. adj. [ixdixleG.] Selecting; 
choofing at will. 

Cicero was of the ecleick (eG, and chole ow 
of cach fuch pofitions as came neareit truth, 

Watts on the diind, 

ECL 
A. ix and aii) A form 

of medicine made by the 1 tion 
of oils with fyrups, and which is to be 
taken a liquorice flick. © Quincy. 

ECLIPSE. a. f. [ieandac.] 
1. An obfcuration of the luminaries of 

heaven: the fun is eclipfed by the inter- 
vention of the moon; the moon by the 
interpofition of the earth. The word 
originally fignifies departure from the 
place, to which Milton alludes. 

Sips of yew, 
Stiver’d in the moon's ecdipfe. Shak /peare, 

Pianets, planct-ttruck, real eclipse 
Then fuffer'd. Milton's Paradife Lef. 

So though the fun vidorious be, 
And from a dark eciip/e fet free, 
The infiuence, which we fondly fear, 
Alias our thoughts the following year. Waller. 
ae eclipfe of the moon is when the atmofphere 

the earth, between the fun and the moon, 
hinders the light of tbe fun from falling upon and 
being reflected by the monn : if the light of the 
fun js kept off from the whole body of the moon, 
it is a total ec/ip/e ; if from a part only, it is a par- 
tial one. Live, 

2. Datknefs; obfcuration. 
All the pofterity of our firft parents tuffered 

a perpetual eclipse of (piritual life. Raleigh, 
deat caer = have of eis :* humaa 

y in our featterings and eelipfer. inp Ch, 

To Ecur'ese.'v. a. [from the nema 
1. To darken a luminary. 

Let the eclipfed moon her throne refign. 
Sandys, 

Now if the earth were flat, the dark'ned moon 
Would feem to all eclips’d as well asone. Creech, 

2. Toextinguith; to put out. 
Then bere I take my leave of thee, fair fon, 

Born to eclipfe thy life thisafternoon,  Shab/p, 
3. To cloud; to obfcure. 

had feen tokens of more than commen 
greatnels, howfoever now eclipfed with fortune. 

Praife him to his father :— 
—Let the prince's glory 
Seem to cclipfe, and caft a cloud on his. 

Denham’ s Sophy. 
Let other mufes write his profp'rous (ate, 

Of conquer'd nations tell, and kings reftor'd; 
But mine thall fing of his cclipi'd eftate, 

Which, like the fun’s, more wonders does afford, 
; Dryden. 

He defcended from his Father, and eclip/ed the 
glory of his divine majefty with a veil of fieth. 

Calasy's Sermens, 
4- To difgrace. 

She told the king, that her hufband was 
eclipfed in Ireland by the no-countenance his 
majefty had thewed towards him. Clarendsa, 

Another now hath to himfelf engrofs’d 
All pow'r, and us eclips'd. = Milton's Par, Lof. 

Ecur'rrick, a. f- [ixduwrieix.) A great 
circle of the {phere, fuppofed to be drawn 
through the middle of the zodiack, and 
making an — with the equino@ial, in 
the points of Aries and Libra, of 23°. 
30’. which is the fun’s greateft declina- 
tion, This is by fome called via /olis, 
or the way of the fun, becaufe the fun, 
in his annual motion, never deviates from 
this line. This line is drawn on the 
globe: but in the new aftronomy the 
ecliptick is that part among the fixed flars, 
which the earth appears to defcribe to 
an eye placed in the fun, asin its annval 
motion it runs round the fun from welt 
toeaf. If you fuppofe this circle to be 
divided into twelve equal parts, 7 will 
be the twelve figns. arris. 



ECO 
All ftars that have their diftance from the 

ecliptick northwards not more than twenty-three 
and a half, may, in progrefiion of time, 

have declination fouthward, and move beyona 
the equator. Brown's Pulgar Errosrs, 

The terraqueous globe had the fame fite and 
fition, in refpeét of the fun, that it now hath: 

ats axis was not parailel to thut of the ‘ecliptick, 
but inclined in like manner as it is at prefent, 

Weedward's Natura} Hifiory. 
You muft conceive an imaginary plane, which, 

pafling through the centre of the fun and the 
earth, extends it(elf on all fides as far as the fir- 
mament: this plane is called the eclipriet, and in 
this the centre of the carth is perpetually carried, 
without any deviation, Bentley. 

Ecur'etick, adj. Defcribed by the eclip- 
tick line. . 
The earth's rotation makes the night and day; 

The fun revolving through th’ eeliprick way, 
Effeis the various feafuns of the year. 

Blackmore, 

E’ctocur. n. fo [iden] A a 
poem, fo called becaufe Virgil called his 
aftorals eclogues. 

Paves exclaiming praifes Bafilius gave this 
eclogue any man may guels, that knows love is 
better than fpeétacles to make every thing feem 
great. Sidney. 

ft is not fufficicnt that the fentences be bref, 
the whole ecfegwe fhould be fo tou. Pepe. 

Econo'’mick. 
Economica. adj. [from economy. 
1. Pertaining to the regulation of a houfe- 

hold. 
Her quick'ning power in every living part, 

Doth as a nurfe, or as a mother ferve ; 
And doth employ ber ccomomick art, 

And bufy care, her houfehold to preferve. 
Davies. 

In ecomemical affairs, having propofed the 
goverament of a family, we confider the ee 
means to effect ir, “eter. 

2. Frugal. 
Some are fo plainly economical, as even to de- 

fire that the feat be well watered, and well 
fwelled. Motton's Archited, 

nf. ECO’NOMY. [ vixcropia. This 

word is often written, from its derivation, |. 
aconomy; but « being no diphthong in 
Englith, it is placed here w.th the au- 
thorities for different gent 3 

1. The management of a family ; the go- 
vernment of a houfehold. 
By St. Paul's economy the heir differs nothing 

from a fervant, while be isin his minority ; fo a 
fervant fhould differ nothing from a child in the 
fubltantial part. _ ts Taylor. 

2, Diftribution of expence, 
Particular (ums are not laid out tothe greateft 

advantage in his ecomomy; but are fometimes 
fuffered to run wafte, while he is only ca.eful of 
the main. : ; Drysden 

3. Frugality; difcretion of expence ; lau- 
dable parfimony. 
Ihave no other notion of ecomomy, than that ir | 

is the parent of liberty and cafe. _ Swift. 
4. Difpotition of things; regulation, 

Ali the divine and, infinitely wife ways of 
ecomomy that God cuuitl ufe towards a rational 
creature, oblige mankind to that courfe of living 
which is moft agreeable to our nature, Hammond, 

5» The difpofition or arrangement of any 
work, 
In the Greek pocts, as in Phiutus, we fee the 

econtmry and difpofition of poems better obfercad 
than in Terence, Ben Ferfon, 

If this econcery muft be obferved in the minutefi 
rts of an cpick poem, what foul, though fent 

into the world with great advantages of nature, 
cultivated with the liberal arts and fciences, can 
be fufficient to inform the body of fo greata 
work? . Dryden's Dedication to 1} meid. 

6. Syftem of matter; diftribution of every 

Ecrmra'cticks. mf. [fe and ggdrly.] 

E’CSTACY. n. /. 
1. Any paflion by which the thoughts are 

2. Exceffive joy; rapture. 

EDG 
3+ Tending toexternal obje&te. This fenfe 

is, I think, only to be found once, though 
agreeable enough to the derivation. 

find in mea great deal of ecfiasical love, 
which continually carries me out to good without E my felf. S A Norris, 
ctyrs. a. f. [ietow®, - The complex = of no) bas ‘on isin 

‘EC'S 

thing a¢tive or paffive to its proper place. 
= Thefe x flraincrs aid . P . 

That by a confiant feparation made, 
They may a due economy maintain, 
Exclude the noxious parts, the good retain. 

Blackmore. 

Such medicines as render tough humours} copies, but not perfe@ ones; nut adequate. 
—_ thin, fo as to promote their dif. Evcuate. »./. [French L Locke, charge. - Quincy. «af. [French; eguus, Latin. 
le courfe, ventilation} A place pes for the lodging or sca 

ing of horfes. 
Epa'ctous, adj, 

voracious ; 
venous; rapacious; greedy. 

Epa‘ciry. n. f. cdechan, Lain.) Vo- 
racity ; ravenouinels; greedinefs; rapa- 

and tranfpiration, by fuitable purges and 1 ske 
tick medicines, ; Harvey. [edax, Latin.] Eating; [eraew-} evouring ; predatory; ra- 

abforbed, and in which the mind is for 
a time loft, . 

Follow them fwiftly, 
And hinder them from what tits Hd 
May new provoke them to, Shatjp. Tempeft. 

Suckling. 
*T may be 

No longer joy there, but an efacy, 
Whether what we call ccflacy be not dreaming 

with Our eyes openy L leave to be examined. 

city. 
; The wolf is a.beaft of great edecity and digef- 
ton; at may be the parts of him comfurt the 
bowels Bacon, 

To E'‘DDER. v. a. [probably from edge. ] 
To bind or interweave a fence. Not 
in ufe, 
To add ftrength ro the hedge, eduer it; which 

is, bind the top of the ftakes with fome {mall 
lung poles on each fide. Mortiver’s Hufobandry, 

E’poer. n.f. [from the verb.] Such 
fencewood as is commonly put upon the 
top of fences. Not in ule. 

In lopping and felling, fave edder and Rake, 
Thine hedges, as ncedeth, to mend or to make. 

Tuffers 
EDDY. n./. [ed, backward, again, and, 

ea, water, Saxon. ] 
t, The water that by (ome repercuffion, or 

oppofite wind, runs contrary to the main 
ftream. 
My praifes are as a buliuth upon a flream: iF 

they fink not, "tis becaufe they are bora up by 

O, love, be moderate! allay thy ecflacy/ 
Shut/peare. 

The religious pleafure of a well-difpofed mind 
moves gently, and therefore conflantly : it does 
not affect by rapture and ecfacy; but is like the 
pleafure of health, fill and fober. South, 

Each delighted, and delighting gives ; 
The pleafing rofacy which each receives. Prior, 

A pleafure which no language can exprefs ; 
An egfacy, that mothers only feel, 
Plays round my heart. Philips’ Diftreft Mother. 

3- Enthufiafm; exceffive elevation and ab- 
forption of the mind. 
He lov'd me weil, and oft would beg me 

fing ; 
Which when J did, he on the tender grafs 
Would fit, and harken even to ecflacy. Milton, | the @rength of the current, which fupports their ‘ Exceffive grief or anxiety. This is not Jightnefs ; bat they are carried round again, and now wed. return on the eddy where they firlt began, =~ 

Sigh: i ° ° * . sae ig ey NE Das ae aed Gs |; Wik heeel i chectliee makin: Are made, not mark'd; where violent forrow The eta waves mafter'd him, and fuck'd 
feems ee a A modern ecacy. ' Shalfpeare’s Macheth. And {miling eddies dimpled on the main, 

ley 
So, where our wide Numidian waftes extend, 

Sudden th’ impetuous hurricanes defcend, __ 
“Wheel through the air, in circling eddirs play, 
Tear up the lands, and {weep whole pl rem away. 

ifen’s Cute, 

E'ppy. adj. Whirling; moving circularly, 
And chat with pera. toe is word pin 

And dancing leaves are lifted from the ground. 

Better be with the dead, 
Than on the torture of the mind to tie 
In reftlefs ecjacy. Shakfpeare's Macbeth. 

5. Madnefe; diftrattion, This fenfe is 
not now in-ufe, 
Now fee that noble aad moft foverciga reafon, 

Like {weet bells jangied out of tunc, and harth, 
That unmatch’d form, and feature of blown 

youtin 
Dryden's Pirgil, Preeatoel sg eeflay. : cy ae Epemato'se. adj. [.3rpo.} Swelling ‘cstasiep. adj. [from ecflacy, vith- fh : " ; 

dy Bed wih exchelots ee Pe ee 
Thefe are as common to the inanimate things 

as tothe molt ejfajfed foulupon earth, Norris, 

pace adj. (terethui.] 

A ferofity obftnicting the glands may be 
Watery, edemarefe, and {chirrous, according to 
the vifeofity ef the humour. Arbuthnot, 

Eve'ntaren. adj. [edentatus, Lat.) De- 
rived of teeth. Did. 

EDGE. n. /. [ecxe, Saxon. ] 
t, The thin or cutting part of a blade, 

Seize upon Fife; give tu the ecge a’ th’ fword 
His wife, his babes. Stukfpeare’s Marherk, 
~ He that will a good edge win, 
Muft forge thick, and grind thin. Proverd, 

The cugeof war, like an ill-theathed knife, 
No more thall cut his maiter, Shad/peare. 

"Tis Mander, 
Whiofe edge is fharper than the (word. Skat fp, 

2. Anarrow part rifing from a broader. 
Some harrow theie grouns ovcr, and then plow 

it upon an edge, Mortimer's Hyfbamdry, 

Ecsta'Tick. 
1. Ravithed ; ‘rapturous; elevated beyond 

the ufual bounds of nature. 
There doth my foul in holy vifion fit, 

In peafive trance, and anguith, and rejfariek fit. 
Milton. 

When one of them, after an ecfarical manner, 
fell duwn before an angel, he was leverely re- 
buked, and bidden to worthip God. Seiling Aree. 

Io trance eefarick may thy pangs be drown'd; 
Bright clouds defcead, and angels watch thee 

round. Pope. 
2. Rajfed to the highelt degree of joy. 

To gain Pefcennius one employs his fchemes ; 
One grafps a Cecrops in ec/arick dreams. Pope? 



- 

EDG 
+ Brink; margin ; extremity. 

The rays which pafs very near to the edges of 

any body, are bent a litle by the aétion of the 

pody. Newton's Opticks. 

We have, for many years, walked upon the 

edge of a precipice, while nothing but the flender 

thread of buman life has held us from finking 

into endlefs mifery. ogers. 

Yes, the laft pen for freedom let me draw, 

_ When truth ftands trembling an the edge of a 
ope. 

4. Sharpnefs of mind; proper difpofition 

for action or operation ; intenfencls of 
defire. 

Give him a papel a 
And drive his purpofe into thefe delights. 

Shakfpeara’s Hamitt. 

But when long time the wretches thoughts 

refin’ 
When want had fet an edge upon theit mind, 

Then various cares their working thoughts em- 

UJ 

4, 
And that which each invented, all enjoy’d. 

> Creech’s Manil. 

Silence and folitude fet am edge upon the genius, 
and caufe a greater application. Dryden, 

5. Keennefs; acrimony of temper. 
Abate the edge of traitors, gracious Lord! 

Thar would re thefe bloody days again. 
Shak{peare’s Richard 111. 

6. To fet tecth on Evce. To caule a 
tingling uneafinefs in the teeth. 
A harth grating tune ferteth the teeth on edge, 

Bacon. 

"> Ence. v. a, [from the noun.] 
3- To fharpen; to enable to cut. 

_ _ There fat the rolling her alluring eyesy 
To edge her champion’s {word, and urge = 

ryden, 

@. To furnifh with an edge. 
1 fell’d along a man of bearded face, 

His limbs all cover’d with a thining cafe; 
Se wond’rous hard, and fo fecure of wound, 
It made my {word, though edg'd with flint, re- 

bound. Dryden, 
. To border with any thing; to fringe. 

3 i Their tong defcending train, é e 
ith rubies "d, and faphires 

plain. saad . ge 
I rid over hanging hills, whofe tops were edged 

with groves, and whofe feet were watered with 
winding rivers. Pape. 

4. To cxafperate ; to embitter. 
By fuch reafunings the fimple were blinded, 

and the malicious edged. Hayward. 
He was indigent and ps money, which 
chaps might have a little d his defperation. 
ee Wotton's Life of the Duke of Bucks, 

5. To put 

the 

forward beyond a line. 
Edging by degrees their chairs forwards, they 

were in a little time got up clofe to one —— 
. in 

To Evcr. v. #1. 1 saan from eb, back- 
ward, Saxon.) ‘l'o move forward againft 

any power; going clofe upon a wind, 
as if upon its fkirts or border, and fo 
failing flow. 

I muft edge upon a point of wind, 
And make flow way. Dryden's Cleomenes 

E'nacrv. garticipial adj, [from edge.) 
Sharp; not blunt. 
We find that fubtile or edged quantities do pre- 

vail over blunt ones. Digby on Bodies, 

E’pceress. adj. [from edge,] Blunt; 
obtufe ; unable to cut. 
To-mortow in the battle think on me, 

And fall thy edgele/s {word ; defpaic and die. 
Shakfpeare's Rickard 134. 

They are edpeleft weapons it hath to encounter. 
Decay of Piety. 

E'ncetoot. nf. [edge and tool.) A|To EDIFY'. v. a. [edifico, Latin. } 
t. To buik. tool made fharp to cut, 

E’‘pcine, a. f. [from edge. 
1. What is added to any thing by way of 

2. A narrow lace. 

E'pisre. adj. [from edo, Latin.) Fit 

E’victr. a. f. [edidium, Latin.) A 

Epirtca’tion. n. f. [edificatio, Latin. ] 
3. The aétof building up man in the faith ; 

2. Improvement; initruction, 

E’pirice. a. f. 

Epiri‘er. a. f- 

; EDI 
There mutt be no playing with things feered, 

no jefting with edgerosls. L’ Efirange. 
WNurics from their children keep edgeroo/s. 

Dos fer. 

I thall ‘exercife wpon feel, and its Sera 

forts; and what fort is fitre for edgetsas, 

which for fprings. 

the edge put into any particular di- 
rection, 

Should the flat fide be objedted ro the fircam, 
it would be foun turned edgewi/e by the force 
of it. Ray. 

ornament. 
The garland which I wove foryouto wear, © 

And border’d with a rofy edging round. Dryden. 
A woman branches out into along differtation 

upon the edging of a petticoat. «ddaijen's Spece, 

to be eaten; fit for food. 
Some fieth is not edible, as horfes and dogs. 

Bacoa. 
Wheat and barley, and the like, are made 

either edible of potable by man's art and induf- 
uy. More again? Atheifm, 

Some of the fungus kind, gathered for edshie 
mufhrooms, have produced a difficulty of breath- 
ing. darbsat knot. 

The edfble creation decks the board. = Prior. 

clamation of command or prohibition ; 
a law promulgated. 
When an ablolute monarch commanded his 

fubjeéts that which feemeth good in his own 
difcretion, eh See 

‘The great King of kings 
Hath in the table of his law commanded 
That thou fhalt do no murder; will you then 
Spurn at his edié?, and full a man’s. Shat/p. 

Severe decrees may keep our tongues in awe, 
But to our thoughts what edéé can give law? 

. Dryden, 
The minifers are always preaching, and the 

governours putting out ediéts, againit gaming 

aud fine cloaths. atdedi fon. 

improvement in holinefs, 
Our bleffed Saviour told us, that we muft ae- 

count for every idle word, not meaning that 

every word not defigned for edification, of lets 
prudent, fhall be reckoned for a fin, Tuy fer, 

Out of thefe magazines I thall fupply the 
town with what may tend to their edification. 

Addifen’s Guardian. 
[edificium, Latin.] A 

fabrick ; a building; a ftruure, 
My love was like a fair houfe built on an- 

other man's ground; fo that I have loft my edi- 
free by miftaking the place where I eredted ir. 

Shak(peare's Merry Wives of Windjsr 
God builr 

So fpacious, and his line firetch’d out fo far, 
That man may know he dwells not in his own ;° 
An edifice too large for him to fll, Milton, 

The edifice, where all were met to fee bim, 
Upon their heads and on his own le pull’d, 

Milton. 

As Tufean pillars owe their original to this 
country, tee architedts always give them a place 
in edifices raifed in Tufcany. — «ed.difow or Traly, 

He mutt be an idiot that cannot difcern more 
firokes of workmanthip in the frufture of an 
animal than in the moft elegant rifire. Bently 

from edify.] One that 
improves or inftruéts another. 

exon. fF 

E’pcewrse. adv. [edge and wife.] With} 2. 

EDU 
There was a holy chapel edify'y, 

Wherein the hermit wont to af , 
His boly things cach moro and eventide, 

$s . 
Men have edify'd cof 

A lofty temple, and perfum'd an altar to thy 
name. Chapman, 

To inftruét ; to improve. 
He who fpeaketh no more than edifieth, is 

undefervedly reprebended for much fpeaking. 
Heater 

Men are edified, when cither their underitand- 
ing is taught fomewhat whereuf, in fuch actions, 
it behoveth all men to confider, or whea their 
hearts are moved with any affection fustable 
thereunto. om * 

Life is no li the biefling of s 
friendly and aa edifying —— 

He gave, he taught; and edify'd — 
Becauie be thew'd, by proof, “twas caly to be 

poor. _ Doren, 
3. To teach; to perfuade. This is now 

cither obfolete or ludicrous, 
You thall hardly edify me, that thofe nations 

might nut, by the law of nature, have brea 
fubdued by apy nation that had only policy and 
moral virtue. - Bacon's Holp Wer, 

E'pite. a. f. [edilis, Latin.] The title 
of a magiftrate in old Rome, whofe 
office feems in fome particulars to have 
refembled that of our juftices of peace. 
The edile, bol let him be —- 

EDITION. n./: [editio, Latin.] 
1. Publication of any thing, particalarly 

of a book. 
This Englith editien is not fo properly 2 tranf- 

lation, as a new compofition upon the fame 
ground, Borers, 

2. Republication: generally with fome 
revilal or correcting. 

Thefe are of the fecond edition.  Shat/peare, 
The bufinefs of our redemption is to rub orer 

the defaced copy of the creation, to repeiet 
God's image upon the foul, and to fet forth oa- 
ture in a fecund and a fairer edition. Seuth, 

I cannot go fo far as he who publithed the ft 
edition of him. Dryden's Fables, Preface, 

The Code, compofed haftily, was forced to 
undergo an emendation, and to come forth im a 
fecund edition, Baber, 

E’ptror. nf. [editor, Latin.) Publither; 
he that revifes or prepares any work for 
publication. 

‘ When a different reading gives us a different 
fenfe, of a new clegance in an author, the sditer 
does very well in taking wotice of it. sfiddijon, 

This nonfenfe got into all the editions by 2 
miftake of the flage editors. Pipe. 

To E'DUCATE. vw. a. [duco, Latin.] To 
breed; to bring up ; to inftruét youth. 

Their young fucecfiion all their cares employ; 
They breed, ibey brood, inftrudt, and edwcarr, 
And make provifiun for the future Mate, 

Dryden's Virgil, 
Education is worfe, in proportion to the gran- 

deur of the parents: if the whole world were 
under one monarch, the heir of that monarch 
would be the walt edverted mortal fince the 
creation Sadift on Medera Edacatin, 

Epvvuca‘rion. a. /. [from educate.) For- 
ovation of manners in youth; the man- 
ner of breeding youth; nurture. 

Education and intiruétion are the means, the 
one by ufc, the other by precept, to make out 
natural ficulty of reafon both the better and the 
fooner to judge rightly between truth and error, 
good and evil. Hesker, 

All nations have agreed in the necefiity of 2 
firiét edwcatiox, which confited in the obfere- 
ance of moral duties. Suift. 

To EDU'CE, v. a, [eduso, Latin.) To 



EFF 
bring out; to extraét; to prodace from 
a flate of occultation, 

Thiat the world was educad out of the power 
of fpuice, give that as 2 reafon of its original: in 
this language, to grow rich, . were to eduee 
monty out of the power of the pocket, Gham, 

This matter mutt have lain eternally confined 
, tots beds of earth, were there not this agent to 
educe it thence. Woodward. 

Th’ eternal art edfvers good from ill, 
Grafts on this pafiion our bett principle, 

Epvu'ction. mf. [from edace, 
of bringing any 

To EDUL 
Latin.] To f{weeten. A chymical term. 

Pope. 
The aé 

thing into view. 

Epvutcora’tion. #. /. [from edulcorate. } | 
The a& of fweetening, 

To Eex. v. a. [eacan, ecan, can, Saxon ; 
eak, Scottith ; eck, Erfe.] 

tr, To make bigger by the addition of 
another piece. 

2. To fupply any deficiency. See Exe. 
Hence endlefs penance for our fault I pay ; ; 

But that redoubled crime, with vengeance anew, 
Thou biddeft me to eke. ‘airy Queen. 

Eer. n.f. [cl, Saxon; aal, German. ] 
A ferpentine flimy fith, that lurks in mud, 

Is the adder better than the ee/, 
Becaufe his painted thin contents ss ; 

i (peare. 
The Cockney put the ee/i i’ th’ age alive, 

kak/peare, 
E’en. adv. Contracted from even. See 

Even. 
Says the fatyr, if you have a trick of blow- 

ing hot and cold out of the fame mouth, I have 
e'ex done with you, L' Eftrange, 

Err. »./. Commonly written Err, A 
{mall lizard. 

E’rrasce. adj. [cfabilis, Latin.] Ex- 
preflive ; cee that may be poke. 

id, 
To Erra'ce. v. a. [efacer, French.} 
1. To deftroy any thing painted, or 

carved. 
2. To make no more legible or vifible; 

to blot out; to ftrike out, 
Chara@ers on duit, the fir breath of wind 

effaces, Looke. 
It was ordered, that his name fhould be 

faced out of alt publick regifters, Addifen, 
Time, I faid, may happily ¢ffase 

That cruel image of the king's difgrace. Prior, 
Otway fail'd to polith or refine, 

And fluent Shakfpeare fearce effac'd a ar 
ope. 

3- To deftroy; to wear away. 
Nor our admiffion thall your realm difgrace, 

Nor length of time our gratitude face, Dryden. 
Erre'er, af. [effefius, Latin.] - 
1. That which is produced by an operat. 

ing caufe. 
ou may fce by her exmple, in herfelf wife, 

and of others beloved, that neither folly is the 
caufe of vehement love, nor teproach the fi4. 

idwey. 
Effet? is the fubftance produced, or fimple 

idea introduced into any fubjeét, by the exert- 
ing of power. Locke. 

We fee the pernicious effec?s of ‘luxury in the 
ancient Romans, who immediately found them- 
felves poor as foon as this vice got footing 
among them. Aidifon om Italy. 

z. Confequence ; event. 
No man, in cffef, doth accompany with 

others, but be learneth, ere he is aware, fome 
gefure, of voice, or fathion, Bacon's Nat, Hifi. 

To fay of a celebrated piece that there are 
faults in it, is, in ofed, to fay that the author of 
it is a man. Addifor, 

Vou. I, 

ORATE, 9». a. [from duléis, } 

a 

es ae 
- Purpofe; meaning; general intent. 

$ Thy fake to her nL pry 

Vale '. 

whereof he thould not be poffeffed of, 
deferved it, - + ‘ 

The inftirution has hitherto proved 

leffened the. sumbers of criminals. 

5. yo geen 3 perfediion.. 
Not 

AEneas, as by one’s own choice and ake a 

‘Semblant art fhall carve the fair effet, 
And full atchievement of thy great defigns. 

6, Reality; not mere appearance. 
In thew, a ellous, indifferently compofed. 

effafttcal fea 
Gne only man fhould, as the {pirit and foul of 

| fenate ccc was to govern, but in 

the refidue, do allin all, . Hooker. 
State and wealth, the bufinels and the crowd, 

Seems at this diftance but a darker cloud i 
And is to him, who rightly things eftcems, . 
No other in effe& than what it fcems, Denham. 

7- [1n the plural.] Goods; moveableé, 
. What form of prayer 

Can ferve my 
ther! 

That cannot be, finge I am fill poffett 
OF thofe effects for which I did the murther, 
My crown, mine own ambition, and my queen. 

Shak/peare. 
The emperor knew that they could not con- 

Addifon. yey away many of their effed?s. : 
To Erre'cr. v. a. {a cio, Latin. ] 
1. To bring to ; to attempt with }! 

fuccefs ; yy whines to accomplifh as 
an agent, 

| Being conful, I doubt not ¢’ effect 
| All that you with, Ben Fonfon, 
f- To produce as a caufe. — 

The change made of that fyrup into a on 
[ colour, was ¢ffeéted by the vinegar. ’ 

Erre'criste, adj, [from effe.] Per- 
| formable ; praéticable ; ble. 

That a pot full of afhes will fill contain as 
' much water as it would without them, is not 
__ efeétible upon the ftrifteft experiment, Broww. 
Erre'crive. adj. [from effed. ] 
i. Having the power to produce effects; 

cacious ; effeClual: with of. 
| They are nut effeétive of any thing, nor leave 

no work beHind them. Bacon, 
Ifany myflery, rite, or facrament be (ffeive 

of any {piritual bletiings, then this much more, 
as having the aa ent and principality abure 

' every thing elfe. Tayler. 
There is nothing in words and ftiles but {uita- 

bienefs, that makes them acceptable and effec- 
titie, Glanville. 

2. Operative ; ative; having the quality 
of producing effects, 
Nor do they fpeak properly who fay that 

time confumeth all things; for time is not effeee , 
tive, nor are bodies deftroyed by it. 

3. Producing effeéts; efficient. 
Whofoever is an effrétine real caufe of doing 

his neighbour wrong is criminal, by what in- 
ftrument foever he does it. Taylor, 

4- Having the power of operation; ufe- 
ful: as, eff@@ive men in an army. 

Erre'ctivery. adv. [from effedive.] 
. Powerfully; with real operation. 

Brown, 

_ to receive no hurt from him, Taylor. 

out effect; impotent; ufelefs; un- 
_ meaning. 

2 Chron. 
4. Confequence intended; fuccefs; ad- 

Chrift is become of no ¢feé unto you. Gal. 
He thould depart only with a title, the fea? 

before he 
Clarendon, 

without 
eficé, and has neither extinguithed crimes, nor 

Temple, 

worthily to be brought to heroical ¢f- 
fe@ by fortune or neceffity, like Ulyffes and 

Sidney, 

Prior, 
| 
H ffcAual, 

2 ° 

l not in ufe.. 

turn? Forgive me my foul mur- 

This effectively refifts the devil, and fuffers us 

Esre'ctiess. adj. [from ofa.) With- 

. EFF 
we. T'll chop off my andes 
In bootlefs prayer have they been held up, 
And they have ferw'd me to «fretless ule. - 

; ; Shak{prare. 
Eree'cror. a, /. (effetior, Latin. } 
i. He that produces any effedt ; performer. 
2. ‘Maker ;. creator. 

We commemorate the Creation, and pay wor- 
fhip to that infinite Being who was the qffrtter 

it. F _ Derkam, 
Erre'ctvac. adj. [effeauel, French.) 
t. Produdive of” ects; powerful to a 

degree adequate to the occafion; ope- 
rative ; efficacious. 
The reading of fcripture is effectual, as well 

to lay even the firtt foundation, as to add de~ 
grees of farther perfedtion, in the fear of Gad, — 

a Hooker, 
of thy faith | become 

by the acknowledging ony goud 
thing. Pai ilewman. 
Veracious ; expreffive of fa@s. A fenfe 

The communication 

Reprove my allegation, if you can; 
Or elfe conclude my words effeftwal. Shakfpeare, 

Erre'ctuarty. adv. [from effe@ual.] In 
a manner productive of the confequence 

_ intended; efficacioufly. 
\ a = fight of the altar, and decent 
| Preparations for devotion, ma compofe and re 

cover the wandering mind mare fe @pally than 
| afermon, « : a ke 
| A fubje& of that vatt tatitude, that the firength. 

of one man will {carcely be fulficient (ff ually 
to carry it on, Wordwurd. 

‘To Erre'ctuate, ©, a. {ifetiuer, Tr.J 
o bring to pafs; to ful 
¢ d means to acquaint himfelf with a 

nobleman, to whom difcovering what he 
he found hira a fit inflrument to effectuate his 
defire, Si 

Erre’minacy. nf [from effeminate] 
1. Admiffion of the qualities of a woman; 

foftnefs ; unmanly delicacy ; mean fub- 
miffion, 
But foul effeminacy held me yok'd 

| Her bond nee : O indignity, 0 blot 
To honour and religion ! Miltsn’s Agoniftes, 

2. Lafcivioufnefs ; loofe pleafure. 
So long as idlenefs is quite fhut out from our 

lives, all the fins of wantonnefs, fofmefs, and ¢ffomimacy are prevented. Taylor, 
EFFE’/MINATE. adj. [effeminatus, Lat.] 
1. Having the qualities of a woman; wo- 
| Mamh; foft to an unmanly degree ; 
| voluptuous; tender; luxurious: of 

ons, 
Tie king, by his voluptuous fife and mean 

| mariage, became effeminate, and defs fenfible of 
honour, Bacon, 

3. Refembling the pratice of a woman ; 
womanith ; of things. 

After the flaughter of fo many peers, 
Shali we at lait conclude effeminate peace? Shak, 

From man's ofeminate flacknets it begins, 
Who thould better huld his place, Milton, 

The mee offeminate and foft his life, 
The more his fame to tlriggle to the ficld. 

‘ : Dryden, 3- Womanlike ; foft without reproach, A 
fenfe not ia ufe. 
As wetl we know your tendernefs of heart, 

And gentile, kind, (ffominate remoarte, Skakfp, 
To Erre'minare. v. a. [effemina, Lat.] 

| To make womanith 3 to weaken; to 
emafculate ; to unman, 
When one is fure it will noe corrupt or «fem 

nate childrens minds, and make them fond of 
trifles, I think all things thould be contrived 

* to their Citisfa@ion. Lacke, ‘ 4H 
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To Erve’uiwate. v.n, To grow wo- 

manifhh; to foften; to melt into 
weakoefs. 

In a Mothful peace both courage will ofeminate 
and manners corrupt. Pope. 

Erremina’tion. a. /- [from effeminate. } 
¢ flate of one’ growa womanith ; the 

flate of one emafculated or unmanned. 
Vices the hare figured; not only feneration, 

or ufury, from its fecundity and fuperfetation, 
but nerate effemination. Bazsa. 

Jo EFFERVESCE. v, 1. (s co, 
Latin.) To generate heat by intef 
tine motion, 
Tie compound fpirit of nitre, put to oil of 

cloves, will fervefce even to a flame. 
FFERVE scence, a. f. [from 

Mead. 
Gfferveo, | 

EEF 
The manner of this divine efficiency being far 

above us, we are no mure able to conceive by 
our reafun, than creatures unreafonable by their 
fenfe are able ts apprehend after what mauner we 
difpufe and order the courfe of our affairs. 

Hooker, 
That they are carried by the manuduétion of a 

rule, is evident; but what that regulating ¢ffic/- 
eny fhould be, is not ealily deicrmmed. 

Glanville, 
4 rie Lopreges has no y scape? re 
uctive ry this — of fin- 

ningy more hon of any other, South, 
A pious will is the means to enlighten the un- 

derftanding in the truth of chriftianity upon the 
account of a natural ¢fficiemcy: a will fo dif- 
pofed, will engage the mind in a fevere =. 

th. 
Gravity does not proceed fram the efficiency of 

any contingent and unftable agents; being entirely | ar | The a& of growing hot; f ; 
produGtion of heat by inteftine motion. piper dl pho paspgeccsieal Piveadwend 

In the chymical fenfe, qfervefernce fignifies] Pervcuent. #. if io, Latin.] ’ 
an intéfline mution, produced by mixing two +. She cache : mS sos aisle te be 
bodies tugether that lav at reft ; attended 
formctimes with a biffing noife, frothing, and 
ehullition, . Arbuthnot on Aliments, 

Take chalk, ignite it in accrucible, and then 
powder it: it into ftrong {pirit of mitre, Sul! 
it becomes fweetith, and makes no —— 
upon the injection of the chalk. ew, 

Hot fprings do mot owe their heat to any col- 
ludtation of efferwjeence of the mincrals in 
them, but to fubterranean heat or Gre. 

Woodward's Natural Hiffery. 
Erre’ts. ad. efetus, Latin.] 
1. Barren; difabled from generation. 

It is prubable that females have in them the 
feeds of all the young they will afterwards bring 
forth, which, all fpent and exhaufted, the ani- 
mal becomes barren and «fete. Ray. 
In moft countries the “earth would be fo 

parched and ¢ffere by the drought, that it would 
afford but one harvett. Bentley. 

2. Worn out with age. 
All that can be alluwed him now, is to re- 

feet his decrepit, effete fenfuality, with the hil- 
tory of his former lite. South. 

EFFICA’CIOUS. adj. [eficax, Latin.) 
Productive of effects; powerful to pro- 
duce the confequence intended. 
A glowing drop with hollow'd fcel 

He takes, and, by one effiracious breath, 
Dilates to cube or fquare. Philips. 

Errica'ciousty. adv. [from efficacious. } 
Effe€iually; in fuch a manner as to 
produce the confequence defired, 

1f we find that any other body ftrikes effca- 
cieufly enough upon it, we cannot doubt but it 
will move that way in which the ftriking body 
mpels it. Dighy on Bocties. 

Erricacy. n.f. [from ¢ficax, Latin.) 
Power to produce effects; pradudlion 
of the confequence intended. 
Whatfeever is fpoken concerning the efficacy 

or necc Mity of God's word, they tic and teftrain 
orly inte termans. Meeker, 

Whether if they had tufted the tree of life be- 
fure that of good and evil, they had fuffered the 
curfe of mortality ; of whether the effcary of the 
one had not overpowered the penalty of the 
other, we leave it uato God, Brown, 

Rificsey is @ power of (pecch which reprefents 
atheng, by prefenting te oyr m-nds the lively 
idleas or forms. Peackam. 
The apottic tells us of the fuccefs and effiracy 

of the gofpel upwn the minds of men; + and, for 
this reilon, be calls it the power of God unto 
falxation. Tiiletfon, 

The arguments drawn from the gooduels of 
God, have a prevailing efficucy to iaduce men to 
repent. Rogers, 

Erricrence, 2 #. /. [from eficio, La- 
Erri'ciency. § | tin.) ‘The act of pro- 

ducing effedts ; agency. 

what they are. 
Gud, which moveth meer natural agents as 

an dfficient only, doth otherwile move intcl- 
Jeétual creatures, and efpecially his holy — 

2. He that makes; the effector. 
Obfervarions of the order of mature carry the 

mind up to the admiration of the great eficfenr 
of the wotld. Hale. 

Errr'cient. adj. Caufing effefts; that 
makes the effet to be what it is. 
Your anfweriog in the final caufe, makes me 

believe you are at a lofs for the ¢ffcienr, 
Collier on Thanghe. 

To EFFI'GIATE. v. a. [efigio, Latin.) 
To form in femblance ; to image. 

Erricia’tion. x», f- [from effgiate.} 
The act of imaging, or forming the 
refemblance of things or perfons, Did. 

Erri‘cies. ) a. f- Coficies, tin; effi 
E'rricy. is from being in Sey 

Refemblanee ; image in inting or 
fculpture ; reprefentation ; idea. 
We behold the fpecies of cloquence in our 

minds, the effieve: or aétual image of which we 
feck in the organs of our hearing. Dryden. 

Obferve thofe numerous wrongs in effigy, 
The gods have fav’d from the devouring fea. 

Garth, 
ErrLons'scence. are er La- 
EFrriore scency. tin, 
t. Production of flowers. 

Where there is lefs heat, there the fpirit of 
the plane is digefted, and fevered from the |. 
groffer juice in cfferefceace Bacon. 

2. Exerefcencies in the form of flowers. 
Two white {parry incruftations, with ¢ffare 

feencies in form of thrubs, formed by the trick- 
ling of water. Woodward. 

3. [In phyfick.] The breaking out of 
ome humours in the fkin, in dillem- 
pers called exanthematous; as in the 
meafles, and the like. Quincy. 
A wart beginneth in the cutis, and feemeth to 

be an efficrejcence of the ferum of the blood. 
Wifeman's Surgery. 

Erriore’scent. adj. [efiorefco, Latin.) 
Shooting out in form of flowers. 
Yellow efforefcens fj incrufiations on ftunc. 

fais ie! Woodward 

Errru'exce. a. f. [¢ffuo, Latin.) That 
which iffues from fome other principle. 
Bright eflwemce of bright effence increate. 

Milton 
Thefe fcintillations are not the afcenfion of tise 

air upon the collifion of two hard bodies, but 
rather the iatlawimable «fluenres difcharged from 
the backes collided. Brows, 
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From tie bright ¢ffwence of his deed 

They borrow tat reficéted light, 
With which the lafling lamp they feed, 

Whuofe beams difpel the damps of cavious night. 
Pricer, 

Erriu'via. 2 9. f. [from ¢ Lat. 
} ‘hofe a pert] Erriu‘vium. 

which are continually flying off from 
bodies; the fubtilty of which appears 
from their being able, a long time to- 
gether, to produce very fe 
without any fenfible diminution of the 
body from whence they arife. Quincy. 

If the earth were an cleétrick body, and the 
ait but the efflicvivm thereof, we might believe 
that from attraction, and by effluxion, bodies 
tended to the earth. Brown. 

Neither the earth’s diurnal sevolution upon 
its axis, mor any magnetick effievia of the 
earth, mor the air, or atmofphere, which envi~ 
rons the carth, can produce gravity. Medword, 

If thefe cffuria, which de upward tend, 
RBecaufe lefs tcavy than the air, afcend; 
ke do they ever from their height retreat, 
And why return to feek their central fear? 

Blackmore, 
E’rriux. x. /. [¢ffuxus, Latin.] 
t. The act of flowing ont. 

Through the copious efx of matter throug’ 
the orifice of a deep ulcer, he was reduced toa 
theletuys. Harvey, 

1. Effufion; flow. 
The Grtt efflux of mens piety, after receiving 

of the faith, was the felling and confecrating 
their polfetiions. Horexnd, 

3- That which flows from fomething clfe; 
emanation. 

Prime cheaser, light ? 
Of all material beings, firtt and beft! 
Effiux divine ! Thomfon's Summer, 

4- The a& of flowing is more properly 
¢fiuence, and that which flows more 
properly cfftux. . P 

To Erruu’x. v.a. feflus, Latin.) To ron 
out; to flow away. This is not of- 
ten in ufe. 

Five thoufind apd fume odd centuries of 
yeitrs ave effered fine the creation. Byles 

Erriu‘xion, a. f. (qfuxum, Latin. ] 
1. The a& of flowing ou, 

By cffivxion and attradlion bodies tend tow 
wards the carth, Browa 

2. That which flows out ; efluvium; cma- 
nation, 
There are fume light ¢fPaxions trum fpirit to 

{pirit, whee men are one with another; as fiom 
body to body. Pacem 

7) Erro'nce. v. a. [eforeer, French. J 
1, To force; to break through by vio~ 

lence. 
In all that room was nothing to be feen, 

But huge great. iron chelts and coffers ftrong, 
All barr'd with double bonds, that ne“er coulé 

ween 
Them to force by violence or wrong. Fairy Q. 

2. To force; to ravilh; to violate by 
force: 
Then "gan her beauty thine as brightest thr, 

And burnt dis beattly heart U force her chattity, 
r Spenfer. 

3. To ftrain; to exert with effort or ve- 
hemence. ‘This word is not now ufed 
The palmer lent his car into the noife, 

To wheet who called fo importunely ; 
Again he heard a more efforerd voice, 
That bade him come in hatte. Speafer, 

To Erro'em. wv. a. [efformo, Latin.] To 
make in any certain manner; to fhape; 
to fathion. 

Merciful and gracious, thou gaveit us being, 
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waifing us from nothing, and eforming us after} Erru'se, a. 
thy own image. Tayler, 

Errorma'rion, n. f. [from eform.] The 
a& of fathioning or giving form to, 

Nature begins to fet upun her work of ¢ffsrama- 
tion, More, 

They pretend to fulve phenomena, and tu 
give an account of the production and ¢forma- 
tron of the univerfe. Ray. 

E’rront. an. f. (effort, French.] Strug- 
gle; firain; vehement a¢tion ; labori- 
ous endeavour. 

If, after having gained vidtories, we had made 
the farge oforts as if we had lolt them, France 
could not have withfoud us. ahd difom 

Though the fame fun, with all diffulive rays, 
Blufh in the rofe, and in the diamond blaze, 
We prize the ‘Arenger «fort of bis pow'r, 
And always [ct the gem aboye, tie flow'r.4 

Erro’ssron. nf. [efodio, Latin.) The 
act of digging up~ from the ground ; 
deterration. = bons 
He fet apart annual furs for the recovery of 

manuferi 
. curing of mummucs. — - et hnst, 
Errera’tance. adj. [efroyable, French.) 

Dreadful ; frightful; terrible, A word 
not ufed, cos 

Pefiilential fymptoms declare nothing a pro- 
iunate efficient of their efrajaive nature but 

+ arfenical fumes, ; Harty, 
Errrontery, n.f. [efronterie, French. ] 

Impudence; fhamelefsnefs; contempt 
of reproach, 
They could hardly contain themfclves within 

one unworthy aét, who had dfrontery enough to 
commit or countenance it: ing Charler, 

Others with ignorance and infufficiency have 
fclf-admiration and cffiomtery to fet up them- 
felves, Watts, 
A bold man's effromtery, in company with 

women, mutt be owing to his low opinion of 
them, and his high one of himfelf. Clarif. 

7> Erru'ice. v. 2. [effulgeo, Latin. ] 
To fend forth luftre or effulgence. -1 
know not that this word is ufed. 

The topaz charms the fight, 
Like thefe «ffu/ging yellow flreams of light, 

Savage. 

Erru’tcence. a. f. [effulgeo, Latin. } 
Luftre; brightnefs; clarity; {plen- 
dour. . 

On thee © 
Imprefs'd, th’ «ffulgence of his glory abides. 

Milton, 
Thy luftre, bleit ofulyence, can difped 

The clouds of errur, and the gloom of hell. 
Blackmore. 

Erru’tcent. adj. [efulgens, Latin.) 
Shining + bright ; luminous. 
How foon th’ <fu/gent emanations fly 

Through the blue aa of interpofing thy ! 
Blackmore, 

The downward fun 
Losks out offlgext, from amid’ the flath 
‘Of broken clouds. Thomjan"s Spring. 

sy depo ei Pe St (furs, Latin.) 
The quality of flying away, or vapour- 
ing in fumes. Aon uleful word, but 
not adopted, 
T feem to define mercury by volatility, 

or, if I may coin fuch a word, Fomelity. ; 
‘ovle, 

To EFFU'SE. v. a. [efujur, Lat.] To 
ur out, to fpill; to fhed. 

i ‘te fell, and, deadly pale, 
Groan'd out his fowl, with guthing blood ef- 

‘d. Milton, 
At Ca ciaties from his noftrils wide, 

And guthing mouth, ofus’d the briny tide. 
f ‘ope 4 

» the effefien of coins, and the pro- | 

EFT 
: [from the verb.] Waite; 

effufion. ot ufed. J : 
The ait hath got ito my deadly wounds, 

And much fuje of blood doth make me faint. 
Shak fpeare, 

Erru'ston. nf. [effufio, Latin. ] 
1. The aét of ei epi 

My heart bath melted at a lady's tears, 
Being vn ordinary inundation ; 
But this ¢fu/ron of fuch manly drops, 
This thow’r, blown up Ly tempett of the foul, 
Siarllcs mine eyes, and makes aye more amaz'd. 

Shakjj 
Our blelfed Lord commanded the reprefonta- 

tion of his death, and facrifice un the crofs, 
fhould bx made by breaking bread and ¢ffu/on 
of wene. Taylor's Worthy Commmearcane, 

If the flood-gates of heaven were any thing |. 
diftin&t from the forty days rain, their efifion, 
*tis likely, was at this fame time when the 
abyfs was broken open. Burnet's Theory, 

z. Wale; the act of fpilling or thed- 

or divine, could prevent eff 
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ding, 
When there was but as yet oe only family 

in the world, no means inflru¢tion, buman 
tofblood. Honker. 

Stop ¢ffastsn of our chiltias bloud, 1 
And ‘flablith quietnefs. 

Yer hall the be reftor'd, fince publick good 
For private int’reft ought not be withiteod, 
To fave th’ efufien of my people's blood, Dryden, 
The att of pouring out words. 
Endlefs and fenfelefs efufioas of indigetted 

prayersy oftentimes difgrace, in molt unfuffer- 
able manner, the worthici part of <= duty . 
towards God. ' er 

4. Bountcous donation. 

5. 

Errvu’sive, 

Such great force the gofpef of Chritt had then 
upon mens fouls, melting them inte that liberal 
fiufion of all that they had. Hoammeand. 
The thing d out, 
Purge me with the blood of my Redeemer, 

and I thall be chean; wathome with that preci- 
ous effusion, and { thal) be whitet chan {now.. - 

King Charles. 
a i [from effufe.] Pouring 

out; difperfing. 
The north-catt {pends its rage; th’ efajoe 

fouth 
Warms the wide air, Thomfon's Spring. 

Err. a. f. [epeva, Saxon.] “A newt ; 
an evet; a {mall kind of lizard that 
lives generally in the water. 

Peacocks are beneficial to the places where 
they are kept, by clearing of them from fnakes, 
adders, and efrt, upon which they will live. » 

Mos timer's Hufbandry 
The crocodile of Egypt is the lizard of Italy, 

and the <f¢ in our country. Nicholas, 
EFT. adv, [epe, Saxon.] Soon ; quickly; 

E’rrsoons. adv. [ep and 
‘ 

{peedily ; fhortly. Obfolete. 
Eft through the thick they: heard one rudely 

ry : 
With noife whereof he from his lofty fieed 

Down fell to ground, and crept into a buth, 
To hide his coward head from dying dread. 

Fairy Queen. 
Quite confumed with flame, 

The idol is of that eternal maid; 
For fw at leatt I have preferv’d the fame, 

With hands profane, from being eft betray’d. 
Fairfax, 

-] Soon 
afterward ; in a fhort time; again, 
An obfolete word; formed, as it 
feems, by the conjunétion of two words 
of the fame meaning. 
He in their itead oftfeoms, placed Englifamen, 

who poffeffed all theitelands. Spenfer. 
Eftfoons a nymphs, which now had dowers 

thew 61) 
Run all in hafte to fee that filver brood. 

Spenjer. 

Shatfpeare Henry vt. ; 

EGO 
The Germans a hated the Turks, where- 

of it wasto be thought that new wars thould 
eftfoons enfuc. Knolles’ Hiftsry. 

Eftfoons, © Cweetheart kind, my love repay, 
And all the year thall then be holwlay. Gay. 

E. G. —— gratia.) For the fake of 
an inftance or example, 

E’cer. a. f. (See Eacre ] An impe- 
tvous ori lar flood or tide, 
From the peculiar difpofition of the earth at 

the bottom, wherein quick excitations are mace, 
may arife thafe egers and flows in fome chuaries 
and rivers; as is obfervable about Trent and 
Humber in England. = Brown's Pulpar Errowrs, 

To Ece'’t. v. a. [ » Latin.] To 
throw out food at the natural vents. 
Divers creatures Qeep all the winter; as vse 

bear, the hedge-hog, the bat, and the hee: 
thefe all wax fat whén they fleep, and egy? not. 

acon's Natural iHisfory, 

Ece'stion. nf. [egeflus, Lat.] The 
act of throwing out-the digefled food 
at the natural vents. : 
The animal foul or fpirits manage as welt 

their tpoutantous aGions, as the natural gr in- 
voluntary exertions of digrfion, egeficn, and 
circulation, Hales’ Origin of Mankind 

Ecc. na. f. [ex, Saxon ; ough, Erfe,} 
t. That which is laid by feathered and 

fome other animals, from which their 
young is produced. 
An egg was found having Iain many years at 

-the bottom of a moat, where the earth had 
fomewhat overgrown it; and this egg wat cone 
to the hardnefs of @ ttone, aud the coluurs of the 
white and yolk perfect, ~ Buces, 

Eggs ace perbaps the highe#, moft nourifhing, 
and exalted of animal food, and moft indigefi- 
ble, . Arkuthast, 

2. The {pawn or {perm of other crea- 
tures, 
Ticrefore think him as the ferpent’s ¢; 

Which batch’d, would, as his kind, gas’ mife 
chievous. Shat/peare 

Ev'ry infe& of each different kind, 
In its owa ‘ats chear'd by the fular rays, 
Organs involy’d and latent life difplays. 

; ¥ us 4 Klack more. 
3- Any thing fathioned in the thape of 

an egg. i 
There-was taken a great glafs-bubble with a 

neck, fuch as clemifis ure wont to cul! a 
philofophical egg. Boyle, 

ToLcc. v. a. [eggia, to incite, Ian- 
dick ; exmian, Sax.] To incite; to 
infligate ; to provoke to action: for 
this, edge is, I think, fometimes ig- 
uorantly ufed. 
Study becomes pleafant to him who is pur- 

fuing his geniua, and whofe ardour of inclina. 
tion eggs him forward, and carricth hiro through 
every obftacle. Derdom's Phyfice-Theelsey, 

E’ctantine. a. f., [efglantier, French. } 
A fpecies of rofe; {weetbriar. 
O'er-canopied with lufcious woodhine, 

With {weet truik rofes, and with egéansine, 
Shatipeare, 

The leaf of eg/anrine, not to flander, 
Out-fweeten'd not = breath. Shadfpeare, 

Sycamores with % ‘autine were {pread, 
A hedge about the fides, a covering uver head, 

Diydew, 

E’cotism, n. f. ie ego, Lat.] The 
fault committed in writing by the fre- 
quent repetition of the word ege or /; 
too frequent mention of a m&u’s felf e 
writing or converfation. 
The molt vivlent ¢gerijit, which I bave ste 
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with, “in the courfe of my reading, is that of 
Cardinal Wolley’s; «go & rex wiewsy Land my 
king. Spectator, 

E’cotrst. a. f. [from ego.) One that 
is always repeating the word ego, J; a 
talker of himfelf. , 
A tribe of egetifr, for whom I have always 

had a mortal avethon, are the authors of me- 

moits, who are never mentioned in any works 
but their own. Spectator, 

Ts E’cotize. v. a or ea.) To 
talk much of one’s felf. ~— * 

EGRE'GIOUS. adj. [egregius, Latin.] 
1. Eminent; remarkable; extraordinary. 

He might be able to adorn this prefeat 30 
' and farnith hidlory with the records of egrrg/res 
exploits both of art and valour. sMobre, 

One to empire born; 
Egrigicns prince; w manly childhood 

thew'd : 
His mingled parents, and portended joy 
Untpeakabic. Philips. 

An egregious and pregnant inflance how far 
virtue furpaffes ingénurty, Woedward, 

2. Eminently bad; remarkably vitious. 
/This is the ufual fenfe, 
We may bé bold t© conclude, that thefe lait 

times, for infolence, pride, and egregious con- | 
tempt ofall good order, are the worft. Hester, 

° Ah me, mott credolous fool} 
. Egregious murtherer ! 

‘And hence th’ egregious wizeard, fhall fore- 
dyom 

The fate of Louis and the fall of Rome. Pope. 

Ecrt‘ciousty. adv. [from” egregions,] 
Eminently ; fhamefully. 
Make the Moor thank me, love me, and re- 

ward me, 
For re him egregritsfy an = : 
And pra¢hfing upon his peace and quiet, 
Even a erat Shakfpeare’s Othello. 

He difcovered that, befides the extravagance. 

f every article, he had been egregioufly cheated, 
hele ea Arbuthuct"s Fokhn Bult, 

E'cress. nm. f- [egrefiss, Latin.] The 
power or a¢t of going out of any place ; 
departure. 

Gates of burning adamant, 
Barr'd over us, prohibit all egrefr Milton, 

This water would have been locked up with- 
in the earth, and its egrefs utterly iaed, 
had the fttata of ftone aad marbic remained 
continuous, Weedward's Natural Hiftery, 

Ecre'ssion. a, f. [egrefio, Lat.) The 
act of going out. 
The vait number of troops is exprefied in the 

fwarms; their tumultuous manaer of iffuing 
out of their thips, and the | egreffion, 
which feemed without end, are imaged ia tl 
bees pouring out, Pope. 

E’cres. #./. A fowl of the heron kind, 
with red legs, Bailey. 

E'’caior. na. f. [aigret, French; per- 
haps from aigre, four.] A fpécies of 
cherry. 
The cocur-eherry, which inclineth more to 

white, is tweeter than the red ; but the egrist is 
more four. Bacon, 

To EJA'CULATE. ». a. [efaculor, Lat.] 
Yo throw; to fhoot; to dart out. 

Being rooted fo little way in the skin, nothing 
new fo deeply as the quills of fowls, they are rhe 
mére cafily qacslated, Crew, 

The mighty magnet from the center darts 
‘This ttrong, though fubtile force, through all the 

ets; 

Its afiite iays, cjacwleted thence, 
Irvadiate all *>e wide circumference. Blaekmere, 

Eyacuta’ ton. mf. [from ejaculate. ] 
a, ‘The adolf darting or throwing out, 

RECT [ L 0 'CT. v. a. [ejicio, ejedium, Lat. 
a, To throw out; to calt forth ; to void. 
H Infernal lightning fallies from his throat! 

Stak{peare’s Cymbeline. | 

E1.G 
_ There feemeth to be acknowledged, in the a& 
of envy, an cjaculation or irradiation of the eye. 

Bacon's Ejfays. 
There is to be obferved, in thofe diffolutions 

which will not eafily incorporate, what the ef- 
feéts are; as the ebullition, the precipitation to 
the bottom, the cjeewlarian towards the top, the 
ay gree in the midft, and the like. Bacon, 

2. A fhort prayer darted out occafion- 
ally, without folemn retirement. 

Tn your dreffing let there be ejacwlations fitted 
to the feveral a@tions of drefling ; as at wathing 
your hands, pray God to cleanfe your foul from 
fin. Taylor's Guide to Devotion, 

Eya’cutatory. adj. [from ejactilate.} 
1. Suddenly darted out; uttered in fhort 

fentences. 
The continuance of this poftare might incline 

to cafe and drowfinefs; they, ufed it. rather 
upon fome thart ejaculatory prayers, than in 
their larger devotions, ippa's Devotion, 

'2. Sudden; halty. 
We are’ not to value ourfelves upon the merit 

of gaculatery repeytances, that take us by fits 
L’ Ejirange. 

Ejetted (parks wpon the billows Goat! — Send 
The heart, =k, from its contraéted aa 

Qn the left fide ejeéts the bounding wave. 

' Tears may (poil the eyes, but not wath away 
| the i fighs may cahauft the man, but 
| not gee? the burthen. Sewth. 
2, To throw out or expel from an office 

or poffeffion. 
‘Lt was the force of conquefl ; force with force 

Is well efefed, when the conquer'd - ‘ : 
filton, 

The French king was again ¢feéfed when our }- 
king fubmitted to the church. 

S- 4 
with hatred. 

; We are peremptory to difpatch 
_ This viperous trairor; to ¢edt-him hence 
, Were but our danger; and to keep him here, 
| Our certain death; therefore it is decreed 
<— dics romaine Shab/peare’s Coriclanses. 

. To cat away ; to rejed. 
To have geéted whatYoever the church doth 

make account of, be it even fo harmlefs in itfeif, 
and of never fo ancicat continuance, ‘without iny 

| other crime to eharge it with, than only that it 
_ hath been the hap thereof to be ufed by the church 
| of Rome, and not to be commanded in the 
word of God, could not have been defended. 

’ Heoker, 
»  Willany man fay, that if the words whoring 
* and pow were by parliament gefed out 

of the Englith tongue, we fhould all awake next 
morning chafte and temperate. 

Eje'crion. #. f. (ejedig, Latin] 
1. The ac of cafting out ; expulfion. 
| _ Thefe ftories ‘are founded on the ejeétion of the 

fallen angels from heaven. Broome. 
2. Sod phyfick.] ‘The difcharge of any 

thing by vomit, fool, or any other 
emunGiory. Quincy. 

Eye'ctment?. m f- [from eje.] A 
writ by which any inhabitant of a houfe, 

- or tenant of an citate, is commanded to 
depart, a 

Eien. An expreffion of fudden 

EIGHT, adj. [eapra, Saxon; abiz, Go- 
_thick ; ach, Scottith.)] Twice four, 
. A word of number, 

This iftand contains cig4t fcore and eigée mules 
in circuit, Sandy's Fourney, 
icutH. adj, [from eight.) Next-in or- 

| der tothe feventh ; the ordinal of eight. 

Swift. 

Blackmore. |! 

rH ars i 

To expel; to drive away; to difmifs |, 

EIT 
Another yet?—A feventh! L'il (ee no more; 

And yet tne fre pi appears | Shak{peere, 
To the eights, month fhould be the reign of 

Saturn. Basen, 
I ftay reluétant feven continued years, 

And water her ambrofial couch with tears; 
The eighth the voluntarily moves to part, 
Or urg’d hy Jove, of her own changeful heart, 

Pope. 
E:'cutten. adj, [eight and ten.) Twice 

nine. 

He can’t take two from twenty, for his heart, 
And Jeave eigdreen, Shak{pesre’s Cymbeline, 

If men naturally lived but twenty. years, we 
fhould be fatisfied if they died about eighteen; 
and yet eighteen years now are as long as crpAtcen 
years would be then, Tobe 

Er’cureentu, adj. [from eighteen, : 
next in order to ‘a pcan: a 

_ igheeenth year of Jeroboam died n the eigéteent r ied A bij | a +n 
‘Er'cutroup. adj. [eight and Sold.) Eight 

times the number or quantity. 
Ei'cutury. adv, [from eighth,] In the 

ce. Beek, ele jest ae sadn 
motion, which plants have not, Bacon's Nat, Hif, 

Eroutiern. adj. [from eighty.] The 
next in order 2 the Faia 
eighth tenth. 2 

me balances are fo exact as t 
turned with the eigdrieth pa “of - pal 

ilkins’ Math, Mogi, 
Er'cntscorne. adv. [eight and fcore.] 

Eight times twenty; a hundred and 
st 
WwW end g a week away? feren days and 

nights 
Eight eight hours? and lovers abfent 
Mure fatten than the dial eigktfcore — 

_ Oh weary reckoning ! Shakfpeare’s Otheily, 
Er’cuty, adj. [eight and ten.) Eight 

times ten; fourfcore. 
Eighty odd years of forrow have I feen, 

| And cach s joy _wreck’d with a week of tees, 
Skat fpeare, 

Among all other climadtericks three are. molt; 
remarkable; that is, feven times feven, or forty- 

| mine; nine times ning, or eipAty-one ; and feven 
times nine, or the year fixty-three, which is 

| conceived to carry with it the moft confiderable 
fatality. Brown's Vulgar Errents, 

Ercne, adj. [aifne, Fr.} Inlaw, it de- 
notes the eldeft or firlt born. Here it 
fignifies unalienable, as being entailed. 

It happeneth not feldom, that, to avoid the. 
yearly oath, for averment of the continuance of 
fome eftate for life, which is cigne, and not fub- 
je& to forfeiture for the alienation that cometh 

) after ity the party will offer to fue for. a pardon 
urcompetled before the time; in all which, fome 
mitigation of the uttermoll value may wel) and 
| vom ly be offered. Bers, 

ise. a. f. [eoril, Saxon.) Vinegar 
verjuice; any acid. An old word. 

aft in thy mind 
’ How ‘thou refemblett Chrift, as with fowge 
i poifon 
| HF thew ine’ thy tafte ; remember therewithalt, 
| How Chrift for thee tafled effe/ and gt 
' Sis T. Mere, 

Scottith 
1. Whichfoever of the two; whether one 

or the other. 

Er'tHer. gen [eadep, Saxon; auther, 

Lepidus flatters both, 
OF both is flatter’d ; but he neither loves, 
Nor cither gares for him, Shatipeare, 



EKE 
So like in arms thefe champions were, 

Ass they had been a very pair; 
So that a man would almott (wear, 
That either had heen either. Drayton's 

Goring made a fait friendthip with Digby, 
either of them believing he oma deceive the 
other, 

I do. not_afk whether bodies do fo exift, that 
the motivn of one body cannot really be without 
the motion of another: to determine. this ¢/ther 
way, is to beg the queftion for or again@ a. 
vacuum, Locke, 

2. Each; both. 
In the procefs of natural beings, there feem 

fome to be creatures placed, as it were, on the 
confines of feveral provinces, and participating 
fornething of either. Hale, 

Sev'n times the fun has either tropick view'd, 
‘The winter banifh'd, and the {pring renew’d. 

Dryden's Virgil. , 

3, It is ufed fometimes of more than two; 
any one of acertain number. “ 

4- Any of an indeterminate number, as in 
the following paflage: 
Henry vits. Francis t. and Charles v. were 

fo provident, as fcarce a palm of ground could 
be gotten by either of the three, but that. rhe 
other two would fet the balance of Europe uprieta 
again. acon. 

Er'rrer. ado. [fromthenoun.] A dif- 
tributive adverb, anfwered by ors either 
the one or the other. 
We never heard of any thip that had been 

fern to arrive upon any fhore of + No nor 
of cither the Eait er Welt Indies. Bacon. 

What perils thall we find, 
If either place, or time, er other courfe, 
Caufe us to alter th’ order naw affign’d ? Daniel. 

Hither your brethren have miferably deceived 
us, or power eonfers virtue. Swift to Pope. 

Ejvra'tion. n. f. [ejulatio, Lat.] Out- 
oy ; lamentation ; moan; wailing, 

nftead of hymos and ge he bieaks out 
into ¢julations and effermiuate wailings. 

Government of the Tengue. 
With difmal groans 

“And ¢julation, inthe pangs of death, 
Sond eal for aid. re Philips. 

Exs. adv, [eac, Saxons oof, Dutch.] 
Alfo ; likewife. 

If any firength we have, it is to ill; 
But all the good is God's both power and ete will. 

Fairy Queen, 

Now if ‘tis chiefly in the heart 
Tht courage docs itfelf exert, 
*Twill be prodigious hard to prove, 
That this is efe the throne of love, 

To Exe. v. a. [eacan, Saxon. ] 
3. To increafe. . 

_ I dempt there much to have ehed my ftore, 
But fuch eting hath made my heart fore. 

Prior. 

Spenfer, 

The little fteength that [ have, I would it were 
with you, 

—And mine to ete out her's. Shak/peare, 

2. To fupply ; to fill up deficiencies. 
Still be kind, 

And ede out our performance with your mind. 
iptare, 

; Your ornaments hung all, 
On fome patch'd doghole ef'/ with ends of wall, 

Pope. 

3.. To protract ; to lengthen. 
I {peak too long ; but ‘tis to re the time, 

Toate it, and todraw it out in Jength, 
To fiay you from eledtion. Shak/peare. 

4. To fpin out by ufelefs ‘additions. In 
this fenfe it feems borrowed from the ufe 
of our old.poets, who pot efe into their 
lines, when they wanted a fyllable. 

Eva'sorate, adj. 

| Elaborate; of inward, lefs exa@, 

Evasona‘tion. nf. 

ELA’STICK. 

meets with the weakeit refittaoce, 

ELA 
Eufden eles out Blackmore's endlefs line. 

Pepe. 

Zo ELA'BORATE, ». a. [elaboro, Lat.) 
1. To produce with labour. 

They in full joy e/aberare a figh. Young. 
Clarendon, | 2. To heighten and improve by fucceflive | 

endeavours or operations. 
The fap is diverfified, and fill more elaborated 

and exalted, as it circulates through the veffels of 
the plant.  ™ Mirbuthnet. 

elaboratus, Latin, } 
Finithed with great diligence ; perform- 
ed with great labour, 

Formalities of extraurdinary zeal and piety 
are never more ftudied and efuderate than when 
politicians moft agitate defperate defigns, 

King Charles, 
At leaft, on her beftow'd 

Too much of ornament of outward thew 
Milton, 

Man is thy theme, his virtue or bis rage 
Drawn to the life in each e/ab’rate page. 

Walter, 
Confider the difference between elaborate dif- 

courfes upon important sccafions, delivered to 
' parliaments, anda plain fermon intended fur the 
common ° Swift, 

LA'BORATELY. adv. [from elaborate. ] 

Rudy or labour. 
Peélitick conceptions, fo elaborately formed and 

Wrought, and grown at length ripe for aa Se 
do yet prove abortive, 

Some coloued powders, which painters ufe, 
may have rheir colours a little changed, by lxing 
very elaborately and finely ground. owen, 

I will venture orce to incur the cenfure of | | 
foe perfons, for being eleborately trifling. 

Lentley. 
Tt isthere eladorvrely thewn, that patents aré 

Swift. 

from elaborate. ] 
Improvement by fi ve operations. 
To what purpofe is there fuch un apparatus of 

veflels for the e/aboration of the (perm and eggs; 
fuch a tedious procefs of generation and Sy 

ay. 

To Exa'nce, wv. a, [elancer, French.] To 
throw out; to dart; to caft as a dart. 

While thy unerring hand e/ame’d 
Another, and another dart, the people 
Joyfully repeated 16! Prior, 

Harth words, that once elamc’d, mutt ever fly 
Irrevocable. Prier, 

Zo Eva'pse. v. 2. [elap/ur, Latin.] To 
glide away ; to run out without notice. 
There is a ducible feafon, a learning time in 

youth, which fuffered two e/up/, and no foundation 
laid, feldorm returns, Clariffa, 

ing the power of re- 
turning to the form from which it is dif. 
torted or withheld; {pringy; having the 
power of a {pring. 
By what e/afick engines did the rear 

The ftarry rovf, and roll the orbs in air, 
Blackmore, 

If the body is compa, and bends or yiclds 
inward to preifion, without any fliding of its 
parts, it is hard and elafifek, returning to its 
figure with a force rifing from the mutual attrac- 
tion of its parts. Newton's Opticks, 

The moft common diverfitics of buman con- 
flitutions arife from the folids, as to their dife- 
rent degrees uf Arength and tenfion; in fome 
being tuo lax and weak, in others tuo efafict and 
firong. Arhutheet on Aliments, 
A fermentation muft be excited in fome 

affignabte place, which may expand itfelf by its 
elefical power, and break through, where it 

Bentley. 

ELASTICK,  }“% [from iads.] Hav- 

Eua'te. ad; 

ELATE'RIUM. n. /. 
Laborioufly ; diligently; with great]. 

2. Any flexure or angle. 

E'Lpowrnoom. #. (2 

ELB 
‘Exastr'ciry, a. /. [from elaflick.] Force 

in bodies, by which they endeavour to 
reftore themfelves to the pofture from 
whence they were difplaced by any ex- 
ternal force, uihey,! 
A lute-ftring will bear an huidred weight 

Without rupture; but at the fame time cannot 
exert its vr take away fifty, and immedi- 
ately it raifeth the weight, Arbuthnot, 

Me emptinefs and dulnefs could infpire, 
And were my “Polat and fire, Pope, 

a clatus, Lat.] Flufhed with 
— vated with profperity ; lofty; 

ughty. ; 
Oh, thoughtlefs mortals! ever blind to fate! 

Too foun dejeéted, and tov foun chste! 
I, of mind e/ate, and {corning fear, 

Thus with new taunts infult the monfter’s ear. 
Doge's Ondyffiye. 

To E'tats. ©. a. [from the adjeGive, 
t. Toclevate with fuccefs; to puff up with 

profperit 
2. To pal ig to heighten. An unafual 

fenfe. 
_Or truth, divinely breaking on his mind,» ° 

Elates bis being, and unfolds his power. ' 
Themen. 

A l Latin} Anin- 
{piffated juice, light, of a friable textute 
and an acid and pungent tafte. It is pro- 
cured from the fruit of a wild cucumber. 
It is a very violent and rovgh purge. 

Hill. 
Exa‘tion. nm, f [from elate.] Haughti- 

nefs proceeding from fuccels; pride of 
profperity. wo) 
God began to punith this vain elation of mind, 

by withdrawing his favours. Atte bury, 
E’LBOW. n. /. [elboza, Saxon. ] 
1. The next joint or curvature of the arm 

below the fhoulder, 
In fome fair evening, on your elbow laid, 

You dream of triumphs in the rural thade, 
Pepe, 

Fruit trees, or vines, fct upon a wall between 
elbows or buttreffes of ower cigen more than 
upon 2 plain wall, Bacon, 

3+ 1b be at the Evsow. To be near; to 
be at hand. 

Strait will he come ; 
Wear thy good rapicr beare, and put it home r 
Quick, quick ; fear nothing, L'il de ae rhy elbow, 

Shakfpeare’s Othello. 

Evpowcmatr. nm. f. [elbow and chair. } 
A chair with arms to fupport the elbows. 
Swans and e/howehuirs, in the opera of Diucle- 

fian, have danced upon the Englidh fiage with 
good fuccefs, Gay, 

[efbow and r-om.] 
Room to ftretch out the elbows on each ' 
fide; perfeét freedom from confinement. 

Now my foul hath e/fewrocm ; 
It would not out at windows nor at doors, 

Shat/peare, 
The natives are not fo many, but that there 

may be eliowroom enough for them, and for the 
adventives alfo, Bacon. 
A politician muft put himfelfintoa fate of 

liberty to provide eiberwrosm for confcience te have 
its full play in. Seuth, ~ 

To E':uow. v. a. [from the noun. } 
1. To puth with the elbow, 

One e/bows him, one juitles in the hole. 
Dryden's Fuvenal. 

2. To pubh; to drive toa diilance; to em 
croach upon, 

Tt thrufts and firetches our, 
And e/bows all the kingdorns rouad abour, 

Drydet 



ELD 
If fortune takes not off this boy hetimes, 

* He'll make mad work and e/bow out his neigh- 
bours, Dryden. 

To E'.pow, v. 2, To jut out in angles. 
ELD. 1. /. [eald, Saxon; e/d, Scottith.] 
1, Old age; decrepitude. 

. Her heart with joy unwonted inly fwell’d 
As fecling wond’rous comfort in her weaker ef. 

Sper ‘er, 
Thy blazed youth 

Beeomes affuaged, and doth beg the alms 
Of palfied efd. Shab fpeare, 

He thought it touch'd his deity full near, 
Tf likewife he forme fair une wedded net, 
Thereby to wipe away th’ infamous blot 
OF long uncoupled bed and childlefs edd. 

Milton 

2. Old people; perfons worn out with years. 
They count him of the green-hair'd e/d, 

Chaporart. 

E'tver. a. /. {ellara, Saxon; /ambucus.) 
_ AA tree, 
“The branches are full of pith, having but lit- 
tle wood: the flowers are monopetalous, divided 
‘mio feveral fegiments, and expand in form of a 
rofe; thefe are, for the moft part, culleéted into 
an uotbel, and are fucceeded by fuft fucculent 
becries, having three feeds in cach, Mitler. 

* Look for thy reward 
. Among ft the nettles at tne eLier tree, 
Which averthades the mouth of that fame pit. 

Shak jpeare. 

E':ver. adj. The comparative of eld, now 
corrupted to old. [ealb, ealbop, Saxon. ] 
Surpaffing another in years; furviver ; 
having the privileges of primogeniture : 
0 oled to younger. 

ey bring the comparifon of younger daugh- 
ters conforming themfelves in attire to their efder 

’ fifters, Hosker, 
Let fill the woman take 

An elder than herlelf; fo wears the to him, 
So {ways the level in her hufband’s heart. Skat, 

How I firmly am refalv’d, you know; | 
Thar is, notto below my youngeft daughter 
Before [ have a hufband for the elder. 

Shad fprare. 
Among the Lacedemonians, the chicf magif- 

trates, as they werc, fo were thry called, efites 
men. Ruleigh's Hijory, 

The efier of his children comes to acquire a 
degree of authority among the younger, by the 
ame means the father did among them, Temple. 

Fame’s high temple ftands; 
Stupendous pile ; aot reac’d by mortal hands ! 
‘Whate'er proud Rome, or artful Greece beheld, 
Or elder Babylon, its frame excell'd. Pope. 

E’tvercy. adj. [from elder.) No longer 
young ; bordering upon old age. 

" Thavea mice of orderly eAler’y people of both 
fexes at command, whe can bawl when T am 

deaf, and tread fofly when Iam giddy. Swift. 

Fioens. a. f [from elder.] 
1. Perfons whole age gives them aclaim to 

credit. and reverence, 
~ Rebuke notan efder, but intreat him asa father, 
and the younger men as Leethren, 1 Tins. 

Qur efters fav, 
The barren, toucl ed in this huly chafe, 
Shake off their Qetil curfe. Shak fpeare 
The bluthing vouth their virtuous awe ditclofe, 
‘And from their feats the reverend elders rofe. 

Sandys, 
2.. Anceftors. 

Says the goofe, if it will be no better, e’en 
earry your head as your effers have done before 
ou. L' Efranyr, 
I loofe my patience, and I own it too, 

Where works are cenfur’d, notas had, but new ; 
While, it our e/fers break all reafon’s laws, 
Thofe fools demand not pardun, but applaufe. 

Pape. 
3. Thofe who are older than others, 

5. 

6. 

2. That has lived moft years. 

ELE 
, Many nations are fuperftitious and dili- 

gent obfervers of old cohen, which they received 
by continual tradition from their parents, by re- 
cording of their bards and chronicles, in their 
fongs, and by daily ule and enfample of their 
elders, Spenfer's Stateof Ireland, 

At the board, and in private, it very well be- 
cometh children’s innucency to pray, and their 
elders tofay Amen. coker 

4. Laer the Jews.] Rulers of the peo- 
P e. 

In the New Teftament. ] Ecclefiafticks. 
Among prefbyter‘ans.] Laymen intro- 

duced into the kirk-polity in feffions, 
pretbyteries, fynods, and affemblies, 

Fira-bitten fynod, an affemlly brew'd 
OF cleiks and ¢fifers ana; like the rude 
Cloos of prefhytry, where laymen ride 
With the tame woulpack clergy by their fide. 

Cleaveland. 
E'tnerssir. a. f. [from elder.) 
1. Seniority; primogeniture. 

The world, while it bad fearcity of people, 
underwent no other dominion than paternity and 
alderfSip. Raleigh, 

That all thould Alibech adore, "tis true; 
But forme refpeét is to my birthright due : 
My claim to her by eierMip I prove. Dryden. 

Nor were the e/der/i, 
Of Artaxeraces worth our leaft of fears, 
If Meranon's intcreft did not prop his caufe. 

Rowe. 
2. Prefbytery ; ccclefiaflical fenate ; kirk- 

{<fGoa 
That controverfy fprang up between Beza and 

Eraftus, about the matter of excommunications ; 
whether there ought to be io all churches an 
elderSip, having power te excommunicate, anda 
part of that e/derGip to be of neceffity certain 
chofen out from amongft the Laity, Hosker, 

E':pesr. adj, The tuperlative of e/d, now 
changed to old. [ealp, ealdop, ealoyte, 
Sax J 

1. The oldeft; that has the right of pri- 
mogeniture, 

We will eftablith our eftate upca 
Our elde? Malcolm, whom we name hereafter 
The prince of Cumberland.  Shab/p. Macherh, 

The mother’s and her e/def? daughter's grace, 
Ir feems, had brib’d him to prolong their fpace. 

Dryden, 

Elicf parents fignifies either the oldeft mer 
aid women that have bad children, or thofe who 
have longeft had iffue. Loeke. 

Ececamra’xe. af. [belenium, Latin.) A 
plant, named alfo flarwort. Botanifls 
enumerate thirty fpecies. Miller, 
The Germans have a method of candying ele- 

campane root like ginger, to which they preter it, 
and call it German tpice. Hill. 

To ELECT, v. a. [ele@us, Latin. ] 
1, To choofe for any office or ufe ; to take 

in preference to others. 
Henry his fon is chofen king though young ; 

And Lewis of France, elefed firtt beguil’d. 
: Daniel. 

This prince, in gratitude to the people, by 
whofe confent he was chofen, efedted a hundred 
fenators out of the commoners. Suvft, 

2. ee theology.) To felect as an obje& 
of eternal mercy. 

Exe’er. adj, [from the verb. ]} 
1, Chofen; taken by preference from 
among others. 

You have here, lady, ‘ 
And of your choice, thefe reverend fathers, 
Yea, the fed? of the land, who are affembhl’d 
To plead your caufe. Shakfpeare's Henry veit. 

2. Chofen to an office, not yet in pofleffion. 
The bifhop e/ takes the oaths of fupremacy, 

canonical obedience, and agaiut Gmony; and 
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then the dean of the arches reads and fubferibes 
the fentences. Ayliffe’s Parergen, 

3- it theology.) Chofen as an object 
of eternal mercy. 
A vicious liver, believing that Chrift died for 

none but the e/eé, thall have attempts made upon 
him to reform and amend his life. Hammond, 

Some I have chofen of peculiar grace, 
Ele@ above the reft: fo is my will. Milten, 

Evr'ction. n. f- [elediio, Latin. J 
1. The ac of choofing; the a of feleA. 

ing one or more from a number 
for any ufe or office; choice. 

Tf the e/eéiow of the minifter thould be com. 
mitted to every feveral parith, do you think chat 
they would chufe the meereft? Whitgifi, 

Him, not thy e/eisn, 
Bot natural accefity, begot. Niltom, 

As charity is, nothing can more increafe the 
luftre and beauty than a prudent c/ec?iew of ob- 
jects, anda fit application of itto them. Sprarr, 

2. The power of choice, 
For what is man without a moving mind, 

Which hath a judging wit, and chufing will! 
Now if God's pow'r thould het eleétion bind, 

Her motions then would ceafe, and itand all Siti, 
Davies. 

3- Voluntary preference. 
He calls upon the fisners to turn themfelves 

and live; hetelis us, that he has fet before us life 
and death, and referred it to owr own e/effise 
which we will chufe. Roger, 

4- Difcernment ; diftinGtion ; difcrimination. 
The difeovering of thefe colours cannot be done 

but out of a very univerfal knowledge of thing: ; 
which fo cleareth mens judgment and efeéicn, as 
it is the lefs apt to flide into error. Bacon, 

In favour, to ufe men with much difference 
and eleéion is good: for it maketh thofe preferred 
more thankful, and the ref more officious. 

Bacomy 
5. [ie theology.] The predetermination 

of God by which any were feleéted for 
eternal life. 
The conceit about abfolute e/ecfiow to eternal 

life, forme enthufiatts entertaining, have been made 
remils in the practice of virtue. Atterbury, 

6. The ceremony of a publick choice. 
I was forry to hear with what partiality, and 

popular heat, e/ecPions were carried in many places, 
Ke Tete 

Since the late diffulution of the cheb, many 
perfons pur up for the next election, stddifen, 

Ece’crive, adj. [from eled.] 
t. Regulated or beftowed by eleGion or 

choice. 
{ will fay pofitively and refulutely, that it is im- 

poffible an e{eé?ize monarchy fhould be fo free 
and abfolute as an hereditary, Bacea, 

The laft change of their government, from 
eleétive to hereditary, has made it feem hitherto 
of lefs force, and unfitter for ation abroad. 

. : Temple, 
2. Exerting the power of choice. 

To talk of compelling a man to be good, is a 
contradiétion; for where there is force, there can 
be no choice: whereas all moral goodnefs confitts 
eth in the efcé?ive a& of the underitanding will. 

Grew!s Cofmelegia Sacra, 

Eve'ctivery. adv. [from eed] By 
choice; with preference of one to an- 
other. 
How or why that fhould have fuch an influence 

upon the fpirits, as todrive them into thofe muf- 
cles elettively, 1 am not fubtle enough to difcern, 

Ray on the Creatien, 
They work not ele@ively, or upon propofing 

to themfelves an end of their operations, Grew, 

Exe'cror. n. f. [from eled,] 
1. He that has a vote ia the choice of any 

officer 
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Frong the new world her filver and her gold 

Came, like a tempeft, to confound the old; 
Feeding with thele the brib'd electors’ hopes, 
Alone the gave as emperors and Waller. 

2. A prince who has a voice in the choice 
of the Ge emperour. 

Exe’ctorat. adj. [from eledor.] Having 
the dignity of an eleGtor. 

Eve'ctorate. a. f. [from eledor.] The 
territory of an elector. 
He has a great and powerful king for his fon- 

in-law; and can himiclf command, when he 
pleafes, the whole ftrength of an eleéPorate in the 
empire, Aidklifon"s Freeholder, 

Exe'crae, n. f. [elefrum, Latin.] 
1. Amber; which, having the quality when 

warmed by friction of scirathiog ies, 
gave to one [pecies of attraction the name 
of eleGricity, and to the bodies that fo at- 
tiaét the epithet ele@rick. 

2. A mixed metal, 
Change filver plate or veffel into the compound 

Ruff, being a kind of Gilver efed?re, aud turn the 
reft iata cuin. Bacon, 

ELECTRICAL. } adj. [from ele@rum. 
ELE'CTRICK. See Evecrre. ] 
1, Attractive without magnetifm; attract- 

ive by a peculiar property, fuppofed once 
to belong chiefly to amber, 
By efeSrict bodies do I conceive not fuck only 

as take up light bodies, in which number the 
ancients only placed jett and amber; but fuch as, 
convenicutly placed, attract ali bodies palpable, 

rowan, 
An elefrict body can by frigtion emit an ex- 

halativn fo fubtile, and yet fo potent, as by its 
emiffion to caufe no fenfible diminution of the 
weight of the e/edrick body, and to be expanded 
through a (phere, whofe diameter is above two 
feet, and yet to be able to carry up bead, copper, 
or leaf-gold, at the diftance of above a foot from 
the eedrick body. Newton, 

2, Produced by an eleétrick body. 
Tf that attraction were not rather e/eérica/than 

magnetical, it was wonderous what Helmont de- 
livereth concerning a glafs, wherein the magiftery 
of loadflone was prepared, which retained an 
attractive quality, Brown, 

If a piece of white paper, or a white cloth, 
orthe end of one’s finger, bé held at about a 
quarter of an inch from the glafs, the eeéfrick 
vupour, excited by fridtion, will, by dashing 
againfl the white paper, cloth, or finger, be put 
into fuch an agitation as to emit light. 

Newton's Optichs, 

Erectrareiry, n, /. [from eledrick. Sce 
Erectre.] A property in fome bo- 
dies, whereby, when rubbed fo as to grow 
warm, they draw little bits of paper, or 
fuch like fubftances, te them. Suincy, 
Such was the account given a few years ago of 

elericity; but the induftry of the prefent age, 
firft eacited by the experiments of Gray, has 
Gifeorercad in eleGricity a multitude of philolo- 
phical wonders. Bodics electiified by a fphere 
of glifs, turned nimbiy round, not only emit 
flame, but may be fitted with fuch a quantity of 
the electrical vapour, as, if difcharged at once 
upon a human body, would endanger life The 
force of this vapour has hitherto appeared inftan- 
tancous, perfons at both ends of a Jong chain 
feeming to be fruck at once, The philofophers 
are now endeavouring to intercept the ttrokes of 
lightning. 

Ece'ctuary. =. f. [el@arium, Calius 
Aurel, which is now written elefuary.] 
A form of medicine made of conferves 
and powders, in the confiftence of honcy. 

Elefivaries made up with honey uf fyrup, when 
the confiflence is too uhin, ferment; and when 
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too thick, candy, By both which the ingredi- 
ents will be altered or impaired Quincy, 

We mece with divers efecfwaries, which have 
ho ingredient cacept (ugar, common to any two 
of them, Bayle. 

Evesmo’synany. adj. [itmucoten. ] 
1. Living upon alms; depending upon 

charity. Not ufed. 
Te is little better than an abfurdity, that the 

caufe thould be an cleemafpmary tor its fubfiftence 
to its effects, as a nature poftcriour to and de- 
pendent on itfelf, Glaaville's SP a. 

2. Given in charity. ‘This is the prefent 
ufe, 

E’Lecance. : . 
E’LEGAncy. de. S- [clegantia, Latia.] 

1. Beauty rather foothing than ftriking ; 
beauty without grandeur; the beauty of 
propriety not of greatnefs. 

St. Augufline, out of a kind of elegancy in 
writing, makes fome difference. Raleigh. 

Thefe queflions have more propriety, and 
clegancy, underitond of the old world. Burner. 

2. Any thing that pleafes by its nicety. 
In this fenfe it has a plural. 
My compofitions in gardening are altogether 

Piudarick, and run into the beautiful wild- 
nels of nature, without the nicer efegampies of 
art. Spear, 

E’'LEGANT. adj. [elegans, Latin. ] 
t. Pleafing by minuter beauties. 

Triftes themfelves are elegant in him. — Pepe. 
There may'f thou find fome elegans retreat, 

Lemdon. 
2. Nice; ‘not coarfe ; not grofs, 

Polite with candour, cfegaat with eafe. 
E'tesantuy. adv. [trom eicgant.) 
1, In foch a manner as to pleafe. 

Now read with them thule organic arts which 
enable men to difcourfe and write perlpicuoully, 
elegantly, and according tw the fittel ftyle of lofty, 
mean, or lowly. Milton, 

In a porm eleganely writ, 
Iwill not quarect wigh a flight miftake. 

Ri fcommon, 

2. Neatly; nicely; with minute beauty ; 
with pleafing propriety. ; 
They cefcribe her in part finely and elegantly, 

and in part gravely and featentivufly, acon, 
Wiwever would write e/eganr/y, muft have 

tegard to the different turn and juncture of every 
period ; there must be proper diftances and paules. 

Pope’s OdyjTey, Notes. 
Exrkor'acr. adj. [elegiacus, Latin.) 
t. Ufed in elegics. 
2. Pertaining to elegics, 
3- Mournful; forrowful. 

Let efegiac lay the woe relate, 
Soft as the breath of diftant flutes. 

E'cecy. n. fi [elegus, Latin.] 
1. A mournful fong. 

He hangs odes upon hawthorns, and elegirs 
upon brambles, all forfooth deifying the name of 
Rofalind. Shak/peare. 

2. A funeral fong, 
So on Meander’s banks, when death is nigh, 

The mournful fwan fings her own eegy, Dryden. 
3. A fhort poem without points or affcéted 

elegancies. 
E‘LEMENT. an. f. [elementum, Latin.] 
1. The firft or conftituent principle of any 

thing. 
If nature fhould intermit her couefe, thofe 

principal and mother e/ements of the world, 
whereof all things in this lower world are made, 

~ fhould loofe the qualities which now they have. 
Hooker, 

A man may rationally retain doubts concern- 
ing the number of thofe ingredients of bodies, 

Pope, 

Guy. 

which fome call elements, and othess ptinciples. 
Bayle. |. 
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Simple fubMances are either (pirits, which have 

no manne? of compofition, or the firlt principles 
of bodies, ufually called elements, of which other 
bodies are compounded. Warts, 

2. The four elements, ufually fo called, are 
earth, fire, air, water, of which our world 
1 compofed, When it is ufed alonc, 
element commonly means the air. 
The king is but a man: the violet fmells to 

him as it doth to me; and the e/cmen thews to 
him as it doth to me. Shuk/peare, 

My deareft fitter fare thee well ; 
The elements be kind to thee, aud make 
Thy (pirits all of comfort. — Sdak/peare. 

The king, 
Contending with the fretful elements, i 
Bids the wind bluw the carth into the fea, 
Or fwell the curled waters. Shad/p. Kiug Lear. 

The heavens and the earth will pals away, and 
the cements melt with fervent heat. eter. 

Here be four of yuu, able to make a good 
world; for you are as differing as the four efe- 
ments, Bacon, 

He from his faming thip his children fent, 
To epee in a milder element, Waller, 
The proper habitation or {phere of any. 
thing: as water of Gih, ° 
We are imple men; we do not know the 

works by charms, by fpells, and tuch daubry as 
is beyond our element, Shebjpeare, 

Our torments may, in length of time, 
Become our elements, Milton, 

They thew that they are out of their efemens, 
and that logick is none of their talent. 
Ani 4i P Baker on Learning. 

4. An gre ient ; a conflituent ole 
ho fet the body and the ae 

Of this great (port together, as you guefs? 
——One fure that prumiles a cf meat 
To fuch a bufinels. Shakfp, Henry witr, 

5. The letters of any language. . 
6. The loweit or firit rudiments of litera« 

ture or feience, 
With religion it fareth as with “other fciences ; 

the firtt delivery of the elements theceof muti, for 
like confideration, be flamed according tw the 
weak and flende: capucity of young beginners, 

Hooker, 
Every paith thould keep a petty {choolmafter, 

which fhould bring up children in the firit ele= 
ments of letters. Spewler. 

We, when we were children, were in bondage 
under the elements of the world. Gul, 

There is nothing more pernicious to a youth, 
in the ¢lements of painting, than an igneraar 
matter, Drydon, 

To E’'temenr. v. a. [from the noun] 
t. To compound of elements, 

Wherher-any one fuch body be met with, in 
thofe (aid to be cfementad budies, I now queftion, 

Boyle, 

piin- 

3. 

2. To conflitute; to make asa fir 
ciple. 

Dull fublunary, lover's love, 
Whole foul is fenfe, cannot admit 

Of abfence, *caufe it doth remove 
The thing which elemented it, 

Ereme'nTAt, adj. [from element.) 
t. Produced by fome of the four elements, 

If dutky {pots are vary’d on his hrow, 
And ftreak’d with red, 3 troubl’d colour fhow 3. 
That fullen mixture thall at ence declare 
Winds, rain, and ftorms, and e/ementul war,’ 

Dryden's Virgil, 

Soft yielding minds to water glide away, 
And fip with nymphs, their e/ementa/ tea, Pope. _ 

2. Arifing from firlt principles. 
Leeches are by fume accounted poifon, ro 

properly, that is by temperamental contraricty, 
occult form, or fo much as efcmenca! repugnancy 5 
but inwardly taken, they faden upon the trins, 

_ and occafion an effufion of blood. Bium 

Denne, 
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Exremexra’aity. af. [from elementary. ] 

“The fmplicity of nature, or abfence of 

compofition; being uncompounded. 

A very large clafs of creatures in the earth, far 

above the condition of elemenrarity. Brows. 

Eveme'xrary. adj. [from clement.) 

y.. Uncom nded ; having only one prin- 

ciple or conftituent part. . 

All rin water contains in ita ae fediment 

| of térreftrial matter, and is not a fimple element- 

ary water. Ray, 

The elementary {alts of animals_are not the fame 

as they appear by diffillation, Arbuthnot. 

2. Initial; rude. 
-Ece'mt. mf. 

This drug is improperly called gum elemi, 

being a refin. The genuine elem! is brought from 

» #Pthiopia in flattith malles, or in cylinders, of a 

yellowith colour. It is very rare in Europe, and 

fuppofed. to Le produced by a tree of the olive 

kind, The {purious or American elem, almoft 

the dbiy kind known, is of a whitith colour, 

with a greater of le(s greenith or yellowith tinge. 

It proceeds from a tall tree, which the Brafilians 

wound, and collect the refin. Hills Mat. Med, 

Ece'ncn. a, f. [elenchus, Lat.] An argue 

ment; a fophifm. . 
The frit deluGon Satan put upon Eve, and his 

whole tentation might be the fame elench conti- 

nued, as when he faid, Ye fhall not die; that 

was, in his equivocation, you fhall not incur pre- 

fent death, Brown's Vulgar Errowrs, 

Difcover the fallacies of our common adver- 

fary, that old Cophiiter, who puts the moft abu- 

five elenchs on us, Decay of Piety. 

Exz’ors. «. f. Some name the apples in 
requett in the cider countries fo; not 

known by that name in feveral parts of 
England. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 

E’ternanr. n.f- [elepbas, Latin.) 

a. The largeft of m| uadru of whofe 

fagacity, faithfulnefs, - ence, and even 

underflanding, many al ye relations 

are given. This animal feeds on hay, 

herbs, and all forts of ea and is faid 

to be extremely long lifed. He is fup- 
a with a trunk, or long hollow carti- 
age, which hangs between his teeth, and 
ferves him forhands. His teeth are the 

ivory. Calmet. 
He loves to bear, 

That unicorns may be betray'd with trees, 

And bears with glafics, elephants with holes, 
Stakfpeare, 

‘The elephant bath joints, but not for courtely ; 

His legs are for neceflity, not flexure. Shak{peare. 

2. lvory; the tecth of clcphanta, ‘ 
High o'er the gate, in elephant and gold, 

The crowd fhall Cxfar’s Indian war bebold. 
Dryden's Virgil. 

Exernantiasss. af. [elephantiafis, 

Latin.] A {pecies 7 as, fo called 

from covering the fkin with incrufi- 

ations like thofe on the hide of an ele- 

phant. 
Everua nTine. aq. [ei inus, Lat. ] 

Pertaining to the elephant. 

Je E'LEVATE. wv. a. [elevo, Latin.] 
1, To raife up aloft. 

This fubterranean beat or fire, which elevates 

the water out of the abyfs. Woodward. 

2, Toexalt; to dignify. : 

g- To raife with great conceptions. 
Others apart fat on a hill retie’d, 

In theughts more elevate, and reafon'd high 

Of providence, foreknowledge, will, and foo 
tem, 

ELF 
Tn all that great extent, wherein the mind 

wanders, in thole remote {px culations it may feem 
to be elevated with, it ftirs not beyond fenfe or 
refiedtion. Locte, 

Now rifing fortune ¢/evates his mind, 
He thines unclouded, and adorns mankind, 

Savage. 

4 To elate wae Uiows ide. 
ifchi dj 

rightpes bis pho yg ~ dae Mitten. 
s- To leflen by detraGtion, This fenfe, 

though legitimately deduced from the 
Latin, is not now in ufe. 
When the judgments of learned men are 

alledged againit you, what du they but either ¢’e- 
wate their credit, or oppofe unto them the judg- 
ments of others as learned ? eoker, 

E'cevart. part. adj, [from elevated.] 
Exalted; raifed aloft. 
Qn each fide an imperial city ftood, 

With tow’rs and temples proudly elewate 
Ox feven {mall hills. Milton. 

Eveva'tion. n./- [elevatio, Latin.] 
1. The a& of raifing aloft. 

The difruption of the trata, the elewation of 
fome, and deprefion of others, did not fall out 
by chance, but were directed by a ee 
principle. Woedward. 

2. Exaltation; dignity. 
Angels, in their feveral degrees of elevation 

above us, may be endewed with more compre~ 
henfive faculties. Locke, 

3. Exaltation of the mind by noble con- 
ceptions. 
We are therefore to love him with all poflible 

application and elevation of {pitit, with all the 
heart, foul, and mind. Norris. 

4. Exaltation of Ayle. 
His file was an clegant perfpicuity, rich of 

spree but feldom any bold metaphors ; and fo 
‘ar from tumid, that it rather wanted a little e/e~ 
wation. Wotton. 

5+ Attention to objects above us. 
All which different elevation: of fpirit unto 

God, are contained in the name of prayer. Hosker, 

6, The height of any heavenly body with 
refpect to the horizon. 
Some latitudes have no canicular days, as thofe 

which have more than feventy-three degrecs of 
northern elevetion, as Nova Zembla, Brown. 

Eveva'ror. nf. Legs elevate.) A raifer 
or lifter up, applied to fome chirurgical 
infiruments put to fuch ufes.  Queney. 

ELEVEN. aqj. [endleren, Saxon. ] Ten 
and one; one more than ten. 
Had Ladozen fons, and none lefs dear than 

Marcius, I had rather eleven die nobly for their 
country, than one voluptuoufly furfeit out of 
aétion, Shak/peare. 

Exe'ventn. adj. [from eleven.) The 
next in order to the tenth. 
In the eleventh chapter he returns to {peak of 

the building of Babel. Raleigh's Hiflory. 

ELF. a. f. plural clues. [e/f, Welth. 
Baxter's Goff. ] 

1. Awandering fpirit, ston to be feen 
in wild unfrequented places ; a fairy. 
Through this houfe give glimmering light, 

By the dead and drowfy fire; 
Every elf, and fairy {prite, 

Hop as light as bird from briar, 
Fairy elves, 

Whofe midnight revels by fome foreft fide, 
Or fountain, fome belated pealanct fees, 
Or dreams he fees. Milton. 

The king of elf: and little fairy queen 
Gambol’d on heaths, and dane’d on sili ores 

A . 

Shat/peave 

If e’er one vifion touch'’d thy infant thought, 
Of all the nurfe and all the preft have taught; 
OF airy elves by moonelight thadow feen, 

‘The filvertoken, andtieciccledgreca, Pepe. 

ELl 
That we may angels feem, we paint them ches; 

And are but fatires to fet up ouriclves. Dryden, 
However it was civil, an angel or «if; 

For he ne'er could have fili'd it fo well of bimfelf, 
Swift, 

To Ext. v.a. [from the noun.] men 
tangle hair in fo intricate a manner, that 
it 1s not to be unravelled. This the 

have fup to be the work of 
fairies in the night ; and all hairfo matted 
together, hath had the name of eos 

‘anmer. 
My face I'll grime with filth, 

Blanket my loins, ¢d/f all my. hair in knots. 

Bure. adj. (from ef] Relating to LFtw. * elf. ¢ te 

Suis 5 ch ; belonging to elves. 
Now when that idledzeam was to bim brought, 

Unto that eifin kuight he bade him fly, 
Mere he flept foundly. Spenfer. 

E’trtock. #.f. [elf and lock.} Koos 
of hair twifted by elves... 

This is that very Mab, 
That plats the manes of horfes in the night, 
And cakes the ¢/f-/oeks in foul fluttith hairs, 
Which once untangl’d, much misfortune bodes, 

Shak/peare, 

To ELI'CITE. v. a. [elicio, Latin.} To 
firike out ; to fetch out by labour or art, 
Although the fame truths may be elicited, and 

explicated by the contemplation of animals, yet 
they are more clearly evidenced in the Pap v se 
tien of mary, Hale's Origia of Maxiiad, 

He elicits thofe as out of the meer lapfed tate 
of human nature. . Cheyne, 

Exrcit, adj. (elicitus, Latin.] | Brought 
. intoaét ; brought from poflibility to real 
exiflence, 

It is the virtue of humility and obedience, and 
not the formal elicit act of mecknefs; meckueis 
being ordinasily annexed to thefe virtues. Hane. 

The fchouls difpute whether, in morals, the 
external a@tion fuperadds any thing of guod o¢ 
evil to the internal. elicit at of the will. Sura, 

Exicrra’tion. n._/. [from elicio, Latin.] 
That clicitatien which the {chools intend, isa 

deducing of the es of the will into ad; that 
drawing which they ‘mention, is merely from the 
appetibility of the object. Bramall, 

To Evi'pe. v..a. [elido, Latin.] To 
break in pieces; to cruth. 
Weare to cut off that whereunto they, fiom 

whom thefe objections proceed, fly fur defence, 
when the force and ftrength of the argument is 
clided, Hocter, 

Exicrar'sity. a. f. [fromeligible.] Wor- 
thinefs to be chofen, 
The bafinels of the will is mot to judge con- 

ceming the nature of things, but to chooic them 

in confequence of the report made by the under- 

Manding, as to their eligiéility or goodnels. 
iddes’ Sermon. 

E'LIGIBLE. adj. [eligibilis, Latin.] Fit 
to: be chofen; worthy of choice ; pre- 
ferable. 
A Britith miniftry ought te be fatishied, if, al 

lowing to every particular man that his private 

{chere is wifelt, they ean perfuade him, that next 

to his own plan, that of the government is the 

mutt eligible. siddifon's Freekelder. 

Did they really think, that goimg on with the 

war was more eligible for their country than the 

Ieait abatement of thofe conditions ? Swift. 

That the moft plain, fhort, and lawful way to 

any good end, is more elig ble than one airc&ly 

contrary in fome or all of thefe qualities. Swift, 

Certainty, in a deep diflrefs, is more eligihie 

than fufpente. Clariffa. 

E’ticipteness. a. f. [from eligible] 

Worthinefs tobe chofen ; preferableneis. 

2. A devil. 



ELL : 
Euiina‘tion. mf. [elimino, Latin.] 

‘Lhe a& of banithing ; the aét of turn- 
ing out of doors; rejection. Did, 

Exr’sion, a. fu [elifo, Latin.] 
3. The act of curting off: ‘as, can’t the 

attempt, there is an ciilion of a fyllable. 
You will obfave the ablweviations and eiifiomy, 

by which confonants of mot obdurare fournts ate 
joined together, without any foltening vowel to 
intervene, Sade. 

2. Divilion ; feparation of pats, 
he caufe given of found, that it wuld be an 

alifiom of the air, whereby, if they mean any thing, 
they mean a cutting or dividing, ur clfe an atte= 
huating of the air, is but aterm of ignorance, 

Bacon, 

Eurxa’rion. a. f [elixus, Latin.] The 
act of boiling or tlewing any thing. 
Even to ourfelves, and more perfect animals, 

water performs no {ubltantial nucrition; ferving 
for refrigeration, dilution of folid aliments, and 
its elixetion im the thomach, Brown. 

Eur’xir. a. f. [Arabick.] 
x. A medicine made by flrong infufion, 

where the ingredients are simott dif- 
folved in the menitruum, and give it a 
thicker confiftence than a tincture. 

Quincy, 
For when no healing art prevail'd, 

Wien cordials and efixirs fail’d, 
On your pale cheek he dropp'd the thow’r, 
Reviv'd you likea dying ‘r Walter. 

2. The liquor, or whatever it be, with 
which chymifts hope to tranfmute metals 
to gold, 

“No cnymift yet the elixir got, 
But glorifies bis pregnant pot, 
1f by the way to him bef. 
Some odoriferous thing, or medicinal. Denne, 

3- The extract or quinteflence of anything. 
In the foul, when the fupreme faculties move 

regularly, the inferior pailions and affeétions fol- 
lowing, there arifes a ferenity infinitely heyond 
the higheft quintefleace and eiixir of worldly de- 
Tight. ene ; Seweh. 

4- Any cordial; or invigorating fubftance, 
What wonder then, if ficids and regions here 

Breathe forth elixir pure ! Milten’s Par, Ley. 

Erk. af. [ale, prey A large and 
flately animal of the flag kind. The 
neck is fhort and flender; the ears nine 
inches io length, and four in breadth. 
The colour of its coat in winter is prey: 
ith, in fummer it is paler. The borns 
of the malic are fhort and thick near 
the head, where it by degrees expands 
into a great breadth, with feveral pro- 
minences in its edges, ell, 

Anca, fearce his head 
Rais'd o'er the heapy wreath, the branching «/é 
Lics Numb’ring filent in the white abyfs. 

Townfos. 
Ext. a. f- [eln, Saxon.] ag 
t. A meafure containing forty-five inches, 

or a yard and a quarter. 
They are faid to make yearly forty thoufand 

pieces of linen cloth, reckoning two hundred «ffs 
t the piece. Addi fon. 

2, It is taken proverbially for a long 
meafure. 
Acquit thee bravely, play the man ; 

Look not on pleafures as they come, but go: 
Defer not the laft virtue ; life's poor fpan 

Makes not an ¢/i by trifhing in thy woe. Herbert. 

ELLIPSIS. n. f. [iauwcige] 

1. A figure of rhetorick, by which fome- 
thing is left out neceflary to be fupplied 
Vor. I. 

ELO: 
by the hearer: as, the thing I lowe, for 
the thing which { love. 
Tie words are deiiwred by way of cilipfi, 

Rom, iv. vd. Hammond. 
2. [In geometry.) An oval figure, being 

generated from the feAion of a cone, by 
a plane cutting both fides of the cone, 
but not parallel to the bale, which pro- 
duces_a circle, and meeting with the 
bafe when produced. Harris. 
On the cylinder inclined, deferibe an ellipfis 

paralicl to the horizon, Wesins' Daduals, 
The plavcts could nut pofibly acquire fuch rea 

volutions im circular orbs, u¢ in clleotes very little 
eccentrick. entley, 

Ecur'errcar. 2 adj. [from ellitfir.) Hav- 
Evcr'prick. ing the form of an ellip- 

fis; oval. 
Since the planets move in elliprick orbits in one 

of whofe fuct the fun is, and by a radius fram the 
fun deferibe eqral areas in equal times, which no 
other law of a citculating Auid, but the harmo- 
nical circulation, can account fur; we mult And 
out a jaw for the paracentrical Motion, that may 
snake the orbits e/lipricé. Chyyne, 

In animals, that gather food from the ground, 
the pupil is oval or e/liptical ; the greatett diame. 
ter going tranfverfely fide to fide, 

Cheyme's Phil, Prin, 

Eis, nf. Culaus, Lat. elm, Saxon.] 
1. A tree, 

The {pecies are, the commun rough-leaved cfm; 
the witch bavel, or broad-leaved cfm, by fore 
culled the Britith elm; the fmooth-lewed or witch 
elm, Neither of them were originally natives of 
this country; bur have propagated them- 
felves by feeds and re Bi in fuch plenty as hard- 
ly to be rooted out; efpecially in hedgerows, 
Where there is harbour for their roots, They are 
Very proper to place in hedgerows, upon the bor- 
ders of the elds, where they will thcive better 
than when planted in a wood or clofe plantation, 
and their thade will not be very injurious to what- 
ever grows under them ; for they may be trained 
up in form of an hedge, keeping them cut ere 
year, tu the height uf furty or fi ty feet: but they 
fhould pvt be planted ton near fruit trees: hecanfe 
the roots of the ¢/e will intermix with the roots 
of other trees, and deprive them of nourifhment. 

Miller, 
The rural feat, 

Whofe lofty c/s and venerable oaks, 
Invite the rovk, who high amid’ the boughs, 
In catly (pring, his airy city builds, Thomfon. 

2. It was uled to fupport vines, to which 
the poets allude. 
Thou art an elm, my hufhand; Ta vine, 

Whofe weaknefs married to thy &ronger ftate, 
Makes mec with thy dtrength to communicate, 

Shakjpeare, 

Erocu'rton, m.f- [elecutio, Latin.} 
1. The power of fluent {peech. 

A travelled doftur of phy fick, of bold, and of 
able cleeution, Wetton, 

2. Power of {peaking ; {peech. 
Whofe mac he rad Sishosnd, at firit eflay 

Gave clocution to the mute, and taught 
The tungue not made fur fpeech to fpeak thy 

praife, Milton. 

3. The power of expreffion or di€tion ; 
eloquence ; beauty of words, 
The third happinefs of his poet's imagination 

is clocutiony of the art of cloathing or adorning 
that thought fo found, and varied, in apt, figni- 
ficant, and founding words. Dryden, 

As [ have endeavoured to adorn it with noble 
thoug!ts, fo much more to exprefs thofe thoughts 
with elocution, Dryden 

E'Locy, a, f (eloge, French.) Praife; 
panegyrick, 

5 
- 

‘ELO 
Buckinghans tay under millions of maledi@ians, 

which at the priuce’s arrival did vanith into ynaifes 
and efopres, Weston. 

If T ductt Cay all [ know of the efygi¢s received 
concerning him, [ thauld offend the modetly of 
our author, Bayle. 

Some exccilent perfons, above my approbation 
OF elegy, isave conlidsred this fubjeét. 

Hotter’ Elements of Speck, 
To E’.LO1GNs. v. a {eloigner, French j 
To put ata diftance; to remove one 
far from another. Now difufed. 
From worldly care nimiclf he die coin, 

And greatly thunned manly cxercife, Fo Queen 
T'il teil thee now, dear Jove! what thou thai: de 

To anger deftiny, as the doth us; 
How I thail flay though the elorgne me thus, 
And bow polterity thall know i too. Downe. 

To ELONGATE. ». a, [from Jongus, 
Latin. ] 

1, To lengthen; to draw out; to pro- 
tract ; to flretch. 

2. To put further off, 
The firkt far of Aries in the time of Meton the 

Athenian, was placed in the very interfection 
which is now elongated and moved caft ward twen. 
ty-cight degrees, Brows, 

To Exo'nGats. vn. To go off to a 
diftance from any thing. 
About Cape Frio ia Beablia, the funth point of 

the compafs varieth twelve degrees unto the weft ; 
but elongating from the coatt of Brafilia, towards 
the fhore of Africa, it varieth cafiward. Brown, 

Eronca'rron. a. /. [from elongate. } 
1. re act of fkretching or lengthening 

ticit. 

To this motion uf chmgarion of the fibres, is 
owing the union or tern of the aa of 

eparat wound. 
ee p wr varsab gh esl 

2. The ftate of being ftretched. 
3- [In medicine.) An imperfeét luxation, 

when the ligament of any joint is fo ex. 
tended or relaxed as to lengthen the 
limb, but yet not let the bone go quite 
out of its place. Quiney. 
Elongation: are the effed of an humour forking 

upon a ligament, thereby making it Hable to he 
firetched, and to be thru quite vat upon every 
little force. Wiforsan's Sergery, 

4 Diftance; fpace at which one thing is 
diftant from another. 
The diftant points in the cele@ial expanfe ap- 
= to the eye in fo [mail a degies of eoagntion 
rom another, as bears no propertion ta what iv 

real. 

5. Departure ; removal, 
Nor then had it boen placed in a middle point, 

but that of defeent or edergation, Brow, 

To ELO'PE. »v. a. [/oopen, to run, Dut.} 
To run away; to break loofe; to ef 
cape from law or refteaint. 
fis neceffiry to treat women as members of 

the hody politick, igee great numbers of them 
have r/oped from their allegiance. ade ifon, 

What from the dame ean Paria hope ? 
She may as well from him elope, Prion, 

The fool whofe wife elepes fume thrice aquartery 
Fos matrimonial folace dies a martyr. Pope. 

Exo’rpument. a. /. [from clope.] De- 
arture from jut reftraint; rejeGion of 
Efi power; commonly ufed ofa wife. 
An elopement is the voluntary departure ef a 

wife from her hufband to live with an adultercr, 
aod with whorn the lives in breach of the matri- 
monial vow. Ayliffe’r Paver gen. 

The negligent hufband, trufting to ihe ethcacy 
of his principle, waa undone by bis wife's ebpre 
ment from him, strbutAnet® 

4. 

Jamivie’s Seepfia. ~ 

* 



ELS 
E'tors. nf. [isel-] Afifh: reckoned 

however by Ailton among the ferpents. 
Scorpion and afp, and amphifbena dire, 

Ceraftes horn'd, bydrus, and eleps dreary 

And dipfas. Milton's Par, Loft. 

F’.oquence. a. f. [¢’ogsentia, Latin.) 
1. The power of fpeaXing with fluency 

and elegance; oratory. 
Adiion is cequencey and the eyes of the igno- 

rant 
More learned than the ears.  Shadjp, Coriofanns. 

Athens or free Rome, where elogwence 

Fiourith'd, fince mute. Milton. 

His infant foftnefs pleads a milder doom, 

And {peaks with all the eoguence of tears. 
Heigh. 

2. Elegant language uttered with fluency. 
Say ihe be mute, and will not {peak a word; 

Then Ui commend her volubility, 
And tay the uttered piercing eloquence. Shat/p. 

Fit words attended on his weighty fenfe, 
And mild perfuafion fluw'din coguence. Pepe, 

E’Loqvent. adj. [eloguens, Latin.) Hav- 
ing the power of oratory ; having the 
power of fluent and elegant f{peech. 

The Lord of hofts doth take away the captain 
of fifty, and the honourable man, and the coun- 
fellor, and the cunning astificer, and the eleguent 

orator. [pias 
Oh death! all e/oguenr, you only prove 

What duft we dote on, when "tis man we “ 
opt. 

Exse. pronoun. [eller, Saxon.) Other; 
one befide : it is applied both to perfons 
and things. 
To fland ftained with travel, and fweating with 

defire to fee him; thinking of nothing «/fe, 

putting all affairs elfe in oblivion, as if there were 
nothing ¢/fe to be done but to fec him. Shap. 

Should he or any el/fe fearch, he will find evi- 

dence of the Divine Wifdom. Hale, 
He fays, "twas then with him, asnow with you; 

He did it when he had nothing e/fe a 
f 

Exst. adv, ° 
1. Otherwife. 

Dare not, on thy life, - 
Touch ought of mine befide, by lot my due, 
But ftand aloof, and think profane to view : 
This faulchion, ¢ife, not hitherto withftood, 
Thefe hoftile fields thall fatten with thy — 

en. 

What ways are there whe: we fhould be af- 
fured, but cither by an internal impreffion of the 
notion of a Gedupon our minds, or elfe by fuch 
external and vifible effects as our reafon tells us 
muft be attributed to fome caufe? Tillat fon, 

2. Befide; except that mentioned. 
Pleafures which no where e//e were to be found, 

And all Elyfium in a fpot of ground. Dryden, 

3- It isas fometimes or before it fuperflu- 
onfly. 

J Be more abftemiouty 
Or cife good night your vow. Shak/peare. 

F/:sewnere. adv. [elfe and where.] 
1. In any other place. 

: There arc here divers trees, which are not to be 
found elfewhere. — Abbot's Defcrip. of the World. 

As he proved that Pifon was not Ganges, or 
Gchon, Nilus; fo where to find them elfewhere 
he knew not. Raleigh's Hijftory. 

For, if we chance to fix our theughts e/fewiere, 
Though our eyes open be, we cannot fee. Davies, 

Henceforth oracles are ceas’d, 
And thou no more with pomp and facrifce 
Shall be enquir'd at Delphos, or elfewhere, Milton. 

Although feafoned bodies may and do live near 
as long in London as eifewhere, yet new-comers 
and children do not, raunt, 

2. In other places ; in fome other place. 
They which e/fewhere complain, that injury is 

efered to the meaneft minifter, when the magif- 

ELU 
trate appointeth him what to wear, think the 

gravefi prelates no competent judges where it is 
ft for the minifter to fland. Roper. 

Let us no more contend, nor blame 
Each other, blam'd enough efewhere, — Milton. 

Beftow, bafe man, thy idle threats dfewhere 5 

My mother’s daughter Knows not how to fear. 
: Dryden. 

If it contradi€@ what he fays elfetvderc, itis no 
new or ftrange thing. Tillotfon. 

To Exvv’cipate. v. a. [elucido, Latin.) 
To explain; to clear; to make plain. 
To elucidate a lithe the matter, let us confi- 

der it. Boyle. 

E.verpa'tion. a. f. [from elucidate.) 
Explanztion ; expotition. 
We fthal!l, in order to the elweidation of this 

matter, fubjoin the following experiment. Bayle. 

Exucrpa‘tor. #.f. [from elucidate.] Ex- 
plainer ; expofitor ; commentator. 

Obscurity is brought over them by the courfe 
of ignorance and age, and yet myore by their a 
dantical elucrdators. Abbot. 

To ELU'DE. ». a. [eludo, Latin.) 
i. To efcape by ftratagem ; to avoid any 

mifchief or danger by artifice. 
Several pernicious wees, notorious among Us, 

éfcape or efwde the punithment of any law yet im- 
vented. Swift. 

He who looks no higher for the motives of his 
conduét than the refentments of human juftice, 
whenever he can prefume himfelf cunning enough 
to elude, rich enough to bribe, or ftrong enough 
to refift it, will be under no reftraint. Rogers, 

2. To mock by an unexpeéted efcape. 
Me gentle Delia beckons from the plain, 

Then, hid in thades, efudes her cager fwain ; 
Burt feigns a laugh to fee me fearch around, 
And by that laugh the willing fair is found, Pope. 

Exv'pistr. adj. [from elude.) Poffible 
to be defeated. 
There is not any common place more infifled on 

than the happinefs of triats by juries ; yet if this 
bleffed part of our law be cludible by power and 
artifice, we fhall have littl reafon to boaft. 

Swift, 

Exves. The plural of ef See Exr. 
Fairy efves 

Whofe midnight revels by fome foreft fide, 
Or fountain, fome belated peafant fees, 
Or dreams he fees. Milton, 

Ye fylphs and fylphids to your chief give ear; 
Fays, fairies, genii, e/ves and demons hear. Pepe, 

E':verock. nm. f. [from elves and lock.) 
Knots in the hair fuperftitioufly fup- 
pofed to be tangled by the fairies. 
From the like might proceed the fears of poll- 

ing clvelscks, or complicated hairs of the head. 
Brown's Vulgar Evromrs. 

E':visn. adj, [from elves, the plural of 
eff iit been written more properly 
A | Relating to elves, or wandering 
pirits. 
Thou evi markt, abortive, rioting hog ! 

The flave of nature, and the fon of hell! Shad. 
No mufe hath been fo bold, 

Or of the latter or the old, 
Thole «/vif fecrets to unfold, 
Which lic from others reading. Drayton, 

Exu’mBaten. adj. [elumbis, Lat.] Weak- 
ened in the loins. Did. 

Exv’ston. a. /. [elufio, Lat.] An efcape 
from inquiry or examination ; a fraud ; 
an artifice. 
An appendix, relating tothe tranfmutation of 

metals, deteéts the impoitures and elufions of thofe 
who have pretended to it, Woodward. 

Exv'srve. = [from elude.] Prattifing 
clufion ; ufing arts to efcape, 

EMA 
Elufve of the bridal day, the gives 

Fond hopes to all, and all with hopes deceives. 
Pope, 

Env'sory. adj. [from elude.] Tending 
to elude; tending to deceive ; fraudu- 
lent ; deceitful; fallacious. 

Ir may be feared they are but Parthian fights, 
ambufcade retreats and e/ujory tergiverfation. 

Brown's Vitigar Errewts, 

To Evv're. v. a. [elvo, Latin.] To wath 
off, 
The more oily any fpirit is, the more pemici- 

ows; becaule itis harder to be eluted by the bloud, 
Arbuthnot on Aliment. 

To Evu'rriate. v. a. [elutrio, Latin.} 
To decant ; or flrain out. 
The prefure of the air upon the lungs is much 

lefs than it has been computed by forme ; but ilk 
it is fomething, and the alteration of one tenth 
of its force upon the lungs muft produce fome 
difference in elutriating the blood as it paffes 
through the lungs. Arbuthnat on Air, 

Exy'stan. adj. [elyfws, Latin.) Pers 
taining to ye 3 Pleafant ; delicioufly 
foft and foothing; exceedingly de- 
lightful. 

e river of life, through midft of heaven, 
Rolls o'er elyfen flowers her amber freans. 

ELYSIUM. n.f. (Latin.] The place 
afligned by the heathens to happy fouls; 
7 exquifitely pleafant. 

o have thee with thy lips to — my mouth, 
So fhould’ ft thow either turn my flying foul, 
Or I thould breathe it fe into 
And then it liv’d in (weer 2. Shakfpeare, 

*Em. A contraction of them. 
For he could coin and counterfeit 

New words with little or no wit; 
And when with haity noife he {poke "em, 
The ignorant for current took ‘em. 

To EMA'CIATE, v. a. [emacio, Lat.] 
To walte ; to deprive of fichh. 
Men after long emaciating dicts wax plump, 

fat, and ulmof new, Bacon, 
All dying of the confumption, die emuriaitd 
lean. Grastt, 

To Ema’crate. : n. To lofe ficth; to 
ine; to grow lean, 

Pine emaciated and pined away in the too anx- 
ious enquiry of the fea’s reciprocation, although 
not drowned therein, Brows. 

Emacta’rion. x. f. [emaciatus, Latin: } 
1. The a@ of making lean, 
2. The fiate of one grown lean. 

Searchers canwot tell whether this emariaries or 
leannefs were from a phthifs, or from a heétick 
fever. : Graunt. 

Emacuta'tion. a. /. [emaculp, Latin.] 
The aé& of freeing any thing from {pots 
or foulnefs. bia. 

E'manant, adj. [emanans, Lat.} Ifiuing 
from fomething elfe. 
The firft aét of the divine nature, relating to 

the world, and his adminiftration thereof, is an 
emanant adt; the moft wife counfel and purpote 
of almighty God terminate in thefe two great 
tranfient or emanant adts or works, the work of 
creation and providence, + Haie. 

To E'manate. v. 1, [emano, Latin.] To 
iffue or flow from fomething elfe. 

Emana'tion. #.f. [emanario, Latin.] 
1. The aé of iffuing or proceeding from 

any other fubftance. 
Arittotle faid, that it ftreamed by connatural 

refult and emanation from God, the infinite and 
eternal Mind, as the light iflues from the fun. 

AY 
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2. That which iffues from another fub- 

ftance ; an efflux; efluvium, 
The experience of thofe profitable and excellent 

emanations fram God, may be, and commoeoly are, 
the firfk motiv« of our love, uylor. 

Another way of atiraction is delivered by a te- 
Ruous emanation, or continucd efuvium, which, 
after fome diflance, retraéteth unto ittelf; as in 
fyrups, oils, and vifcofities, which {pua, at length, 
retire into their former dimenfions, Brown, 

Such were the features of her heav'nly face ; 
Her limbs were form’d with fuch harmonious 

e grace; 
So faulticfs was the frame, as if the whole 
Had been an emanation of the foul. Dryden, 

The letters, every judge will fee, were by no 
means ctforts of the genius, but emanations of the 
heart, Pope, 

Each emanation of bis fires 
That beams on carth, each virtue he infpires; 
Each art he prompts, each charm he can create ; 
Whate’er he gives, are giv’n for you to hate. Pope. 

Ema'native. adj. [from emano, Latin.) 
Iffuing from another. Did, 

Jo EMA’NCIPATE, v. a. ann ipo, 
Latin.}] To fet free from fervitude; 
to reftore to liberty. 
Having received the probable inducements of 

truth, we become emancipated from teftimunial 
ments. Lo Brown. 

By the twelve tables, only thofe were called 
unto the inteftate fucceffion of their parents that 
were in the parents powers, excluded all emanci- 
pated children, Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

They emancipated themfelves from dependence. 
Arbuthnot. 

 etseg emancipate. } Emancrra’tion. n. f- n 
3 deliverance The adt of fetting 

from flavery. 
Obftinacy in opinions holds the dogmatift in the 

chains of error, without hope of emancipation. 
Glanville’s Seepfir. 

To Ema'rotwate. v.a, [margo, Latin. ] 
To take away the margin or edge of 
any thing. Did. 

To Ema'scuLatTe. v.a. [ema/culo, Lat.] 
1. To caftrate ; to deprive of vieiity. 

When it is found how many ews, fuppofe 
twenty, one ram will ferve, we may geld nine- 
teen, or thereabouts; for if you emajculate but 
ten, you hall, by promifcuous copulation, hinder 
the increafe, Graunt, 

2. To effeminate ; to weaken; to vitiate 
by unmanly foftnefs. 
From wars and from atfairs of ftate abftain; 

Women enafeulare a monaich’s reign, = Dryden. 
Dangerous principles impofe upon our under- 

landings, emajealate our {pirits, and fpoil our 
temper. Callier. 

Emascura’rion, a. f. [from ema/culate, } 
1. Caftration. . os 
a. Effeminacy ; womanith qualities; un- 

manly foftnels. 
To Emua'ce. v. a. [emballer, French. ] 
1. To make up into a bundle. 
2. To bind up; to enclofe. 

Below her ham her weed did fomewhat train, 
And her ftraight legs moft bravely were embal'd 
In golderr bufkins of coftly cordwain. F. Queen, 

To Empa’io. v. a. [embanmer, French; 
embalfamer, Spanihh.] To impregnate 
a body with aromaticks, that it may 
refilt putrefaction. 

Embalm me, 
Then lay me forth; although unqucen’d, yet tike 
A qucen, and daughter to a king, inter me. 

Shat/peare, 
T would thew future times 

What you were, and teach them t' urge towards 
ch; 

EMB 
Verfe embalms: virtue, and tombs or thrones of 

rhymes, 
Preferve trail tranfitory fame as much 
As {pice doth bodies from corrupt air’s touch, 

Danne, 
Mufe! at that name thy facred forrows thed ; 

Thofe tears eternal that embaim the dead. Pape, 

Emua'tmer. a. /. [from embalm.] One 
that practifes the art of embalming and 
preferving bodies. 
The Romans were not fo good embalmers as the 

Egyptians, fu the body was utterly confumed. _ 
Bacon's Natural Hiflory. 

To Empa‘r. v. a. [from dar.] 
t. To thut; to enclofe. 

Themifclves for fear into his jaws to fall, 
He fore'd to caltle freng to take their flight; 
Where fait emdar’d in mighty brazen wall, 
He has them now fuur years befieg'd to make 

them thrall. Spenfer, 
In form of airy members fair embar'd 

His fpirits pure were fubjeét to our fight. Fairf. 

2. To ftop; to hinder by prohibition ; to 
block np. 

Tranflating the mart unto Calais, he embared 
all further trade for the future. Racon, 

If this commerce "twixt heay’irand earth were 
not 

Embar’d, and all this traffick quite forgot, 
She, for whole lofs we bave lamented thus, 
Would work more fully and pow'rfully on us. 

. Danve. 

Emsanca'tion. a. f. [from embark. ] 
1. The aét of putting on thipboard. 

The French gentlemen were very folicitous for 
the embarcation of the army, and for the depar- 
ture of the flect, Clarendon, 

2, The aé of going on thipboard, 
Empa'rco. a. f. [embargar, Spanith.] 
A prohibition to pafs; in commerce, a 
ftop put ta trade. 
He knew that the fubje&ts of Flanders drew fo 

great commodity from the trade of England, as 
by emburgo they would foon wax ~~ of Per- 
kin. Bacon's Heary vit. 

After an embarge of our trading thips in the 
river of Bourdeaux, and other points of fovereign 
affront, there dic {ucceed the action of Rheez. 

Wotton. 
I was not much concerned, in my own parti- 

cular, for the emberge which was laid = it. 

To Emsa'rn. v. a. [embarquer, French. 
1. To put on thipboard. 

Of mankind, fo numerous late, 
All left, in one fmall bottom (wam embark'd. 

Milton, 
The king had provided a good fleet, and had 

caufed a body of three thoufand foot to be em 
barked on thofe thips. Clarendon. 

Straight to the thips AZneas took his way, 
Embark'd his men, and fkim’d along the fea. 

: Dryden's Eneid. 

2, To engage another in any affair. 
To Emba‘rn, vn, 
1. To go on fhipboard. 

1 thould with {pecd embard, 
And with their embafly rcturn to Greece. 

A, Philips. 

z. To engage in any affair. 
To EMBA’RRAS. v. a. [embarafer, Fr.) 
To perplex ; to diftrefs; to entangle. 
I faw my friend a little embarraffed, and turned 

away. Speétater, 

Enaa‘arassment. n./. [fromembarra/s. ] 
Perplexity ; entanglement. 

Let yaur method be plain, that your hearers 
may run through it without emburrajferear, and 
take a clear view of the whole. Watts, 

To Emsa'se. v, a. (from baje.] 

EMB 
1, To vitiate; to depauperate ; tolewer; 

to deprave ; to impair. 
Grains are annual, to that the virtue of the 

feed ts not worn out ; whereas in a tree it is cmbae 
Jed by the ground. Bacon, 

I have no fervice or ignoble end in my prefent 
labour, which may, on cither fice, refrain or 
emba/e the freedom of my peor judgment. 

Morton, 
I will rather chufe to wear a crown of thorns, 

than to exchange that of guld for one of lead, 
whole embajed flexiblenets thall be forced to bendy 

King Charles, 
A pleafure high, rational, and angelical ; a 

pleafure emba/ed with no appendant fling; but 
fuch a one as being honcy in the mouth, never 
turns to gall or gravel in the belly, Swrh, 

2, To degrade ; to villify. 
Joy of my life, full oft ie loving yeu 

I bleis my lot, that was fo lucky plac'd ; 
But then the more your own mifhap I rue, 

That are fo much by fo mean love smbas'd. 
Spenjer. 

Empa’ssapor, a. f. [See Amuassa- 
pour.] One fenton a publick meffage. 
Mighty Jove's embajfador appear'd 

With the fame meflage. Denham. 
Myicif, my king's embaffeder, will go. Dryden. 

Emaa’ssapress. n.f. A woman fenton 
a publick meflage. 
With fear the modelt matron lifts her eyes, 

And to the bright embaffadre/s replies. Garth, 

E’mbassaGe.] a. fv [It may be ob- 
E’mBassy. ferved, that though our 

authors write almoft jindifcriminately 
embaffudor or ambaffador, embaffc ; age or 
ambaffage ; yet there is fearcely an ex- 
ample of améajfy, all concurring to write 

i. A publick meflage ; a meflage concern- 
ing bufinefs between princes or flates. 

Freth embaffy and fuits, 
Nor from the flate nor private friends, hereafter, 
Will I lend car to. eare’s Coriolanus, 

When he was at Newcaftle be fent a folema 
embaffage unto James king of Scotland, to treat 
and conclude a ¢ with bim. Bacon, 

The peace polluted thus, a chofen band 
= babe sg a to the Latian land, 
n threat’ning ¢ le Dryden's Aeneid, 

2, Any“folemn 4. 
He fends the angels on embagies with his de- 

crecs. , a Taylor, 
3. An errand, in an ironical fenfe, 

A bird was made fly with fuch art to carry a 
written embaffage among the ladies, that one 
might fay, If a live bird, how taught? If dead, 
how made? Sido 

Nimble mifchance, that art fo light of foot, 
Doth not.thy embaffage belong to me; 

Shakfpeare. And am I lait that know it? 

To Empa'ttre. v. a. [from daitle.] To 
range in order or array of battle, 

The Englith are embercled; 
To horfe ! you gallant princes, ffrait to harfe ! 

: Shak/peare. 
T could drive her from the ward of ber reputa- 

tion, her martiage-vow, and a thoufand other 
her defences, which now are too ftrongly em- 
battled againtt me. Shak{peare, 

On their embatei'd ranks the waves return, 
And overwhelm the war! Milton, 

Embatt?d nations trive in vain 
The hero's ghory to refirain : 
Streams abe with rocks, and mountains red 

wit 
In vain againt his force confpire, 

To EmMBA'tTLe. vn, 
battle array. 

The night 
Ts fhiny, and they fay we hall ewlazr/- 
By she fecond hour of tie muin, SAsLipeare 
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To be ranged in 



-EMB 
To Emana’y. v.a, [from daigner, to bathe, 

French. ] 
1. To bathe; to wet ; to wath. Not ufed. 

In her lap a little babe did play 
His cruel {port ; : 
For in her fircaming blood he did embay 
Fis little hands, and tender joints embrew. 

Fairy Queen. 
fenfe the humour {weet embuy'd, 

umb'ring fuft my heart did Meal away. 
Fairy Queen. 

2. [from bay.] To enclofe in a bay ; to 
land lock. 

If that the Turkith Beet 
Be not inthelter’d aad eubay'd, they're drown'd. 

Shutfpeare. 

To EMBE'LLISH. vw. a. [embellir, Fr.) 
To adorn; to beautify; to grace with 
ornaments; to decorate, 
How much more beautcous had the fountain 

been, 
Embelligt’d with Wer firt created green; 
Where cryital ftreams through liviag turf bad run, 
Contented with an urn of native fone, Dryden, 

Tie names of the figures that embellibed the 
difcvurfes of thole that uncerftuod the art of 
{peaking are not the ait and skill of {peaking well 

' Lacks 
That which was once the mofl beautiful [pat of 

Ntaly, covered with palaces rmbcdlisicd by emperors, 
and celebrated by pocts, has now nothing to thew 
but ruins. Addifsn on [taly, 

Emae'erisument. a. / [from embelli/b.] 
Ornament ; adventitious beauty ; de- 
coration ; adfcititious grace ; any thing 
that confers the power of pleufing. 
Lultivate tie wild licentious favage 

Wath wiféom, difeipline, and liberal arts, 
The eetelliiments of bile. siddifea's Cate. 

Apparitions, vifious, and intereouties of att 
kinds between the dead and the living, are the 
trequent and familiar embellydments of the legends 
of the Romith church. she terbucy 

E’merainc. mf. The ember days. A 
werd ufed by old authors, now obfolete. 

For coufes guud fo many ways, 
Keep ems'rings weil, and failing days; 
What law commands we ought to obey, 
Fos Friday, Saturn, and Wedaciday. 

Eve 
And, 

Taffer. 
E'mspexs. *f without a fingular [emypia, 

Saxon, afhes; ciamyraw, Iflandick, hot 
afhes or cinders.) Hot cinders; athes 
not yct extinguithed. 
Fake bot cvbert, and put them about a bottle 

filled with new beer, almoft to the very neck : 
Jet the bottle be well flopped, Seft it Ay out; and 
comttioue it, renewing the embers every day for the 

fpace of ren days. _  Bason’s Not, Hit. 
If the air will not permit, 

Sume ftill removed place will fit, 
While glowing emiers through the room 
Teach light to counterfeit 2 gloom, Milton. 

While ghus beav"n's highett counfels, by the low 
Foorfieps of their effeets, he trac'd too well, 

He toft his troubled eyes, smbers that glow 
Now with new rage, and wax toe hot for hell. 

Crafha us 
He faid, and rofe, as holy zeal infpires; 

He rakes hot embers, and renews te fires, 
Dayden's Virgil. 

E’userwesk, a. f- [The original of this 
word has been much controverted : fome 
derive it from enlers or athes {trewed by 
penitents on their heads; but Nel/on 
decides in favour of Marechal, who de- 
rives it from ymbren or emdren, a courfe 
or circumvolution.) A week im which 
an ember day falls. 
The ember days at the four feafons are the 

Weduetday, I'riday, and Saturday after the fist 

EMB 
Sunday in Lent, the feat of Pentecoft, af mel 
ber 14, December 13. Comman Prayer 

Stated times appointed for fafting are Lent, 
and the four feafons of the ycar cailed emberaneets 

syliffe’s Parergon 

To EMBE'ZZLE. v. a. [This word feems 
corrupted by an ignorant prowunciation 
from imbecile, } 

1. ‘To appropriate by breach of trait; to 
turn what is intrufted in his hands to his 
own ufe. 
He had emfvzz/ed the king's treafurey and ex 

torted money by way of luau from ail men. 
day ward. 

2. To wafte; to {wallow up in riot, 
When thou bait emfexelf all thy fture, 

Where ’s all chy father belt? ryden 

Empe'zzcrement. o,f (from embez sie. ] 
1. The a& of appropriating to himfeclt 

that which is received in tru(t for an- 
other. 

2. The thing appropriated. 
To Emara’ze. v. a. [blafonner, French.) 
1. Toadorn with glittering embellifhments. 

Tis wfought diamonds - 
Would fo en®¥aze the furelicad of the deep, 
And fo beftud with Gare, that they below 
Would grow snar'd to light. Milean 

No weeping orphan faw his father's flores 
Our thrines irradiate, of emblaze the floors. Pope. 

z. To blazon; to paint with enfigns 
armorial, 
Nor fhall this blood be wiped from thy point, 

But thou thalt wear it as a berald’s coat, 
T’ embluze the henour which thy mafter got. 

Shat/peare. 
. "He from the glittering fa unfurl'd . 
Th’ imperial enfign, ftreaming to the wind, 
With gems and golden jure sich embfaz'd, 
Seraphick armsand trophies. Mi/ten's Par. Loft. 

{> Emuca’zon. va. [blafomner, Fr.} 
1. To adorn with figures of heraldry ; to 
— with epfigns armorial. 

2. To deck in glaring colours; to fet out 
pompoully to fhow. : 
We find Auguflus, for fome ef conqueft, 

emblazoned by the pocts to the highelt pitch. 
Hakewiil on Providence. 

Emeca'zonry. a. f. [from emblazon.] 
Pidtures upon hhich!s. 

Him round 
A globe of — feraphim inclos’d 
With bright emd.azeary and horrent arms, M/ton 

E’MBLEM. nu. fC [inBanus.] 
1, Inlay; enamel; any thing inferted 

into the body of another. 
2. An occult reprefentation; an allufive 

pi@ure; a typical defination. 
She had all the royal makings of a queen, 

The sod, and bird of peace, and all fuch emdvems, 
Laid nobly on her. Shut ipeare’s Heney viet, 

If you draw your beaft in an emi/em, thew a 
Jandicape of the country natural to the beaft, 

Peacham on Drawing, 
Gensle Thames, 

Thy mighty matier’s emer, in whofe face 
Sate mecknefs, heighten’ with majefiick grace. 

Denhum, 
He is indeed a proper emdfen of knowledge 

and adtiun, being all head and paws, — fud.tifon, 

To E'mutem. v. a. [from the noun.] 
To reprefent in an occult or allufive 
manner, Not ufed. 
The primitive fight of elements doth tly 

emblem that of opiniunss Glanville s Seephis. 
EMBLEMATICAL. 
EMBLEMA ‘TICK. } ag [from emblem. } 
1. Comprifing an emblem ; allufive ; oc- 

cultly reprefentative, 

EMB 
Tn the well fram'd modets, 

With emdiematick thill and myftick order, 
Thou thew'di where tow'rs on battlements 

fhould rife, 
Where gates fhould open, or where wails thoulé 

compals, Pritte: 
The pocts contribute to the explication of re- 

verfes purely emblematiod, or when the perions 
are allegorical. siddifon,. 

2. Dealing in emblems; ufing emblems, 
By tongue and pudding to our friends explain 

What docs your emblemarick worthip mean. Price, 
EmBtrema’tica.ty. adv. { from emble- 

matical.) In the manner o emblems ; 
allufively ; with occult reprefentation. 

Others have fpoken emblematically and biero- 
cliphically, asto the Egyptians; and the plae- 
nix was the hierogliphick uf the fun. Brows, 

He touk a gieat ftone, and put it up under the 
oak, cmblrmatically juinicg the two great ele= 
meats of mafunry, Swsfe. 

Emace'matist. af [from endlem.] A 
writer or inventer of emblems. 
Thefe fabies are (till maintained by fymbolical 

writers, emblematijs, and heralds. Brows 
E’'msozism. m/f. [iuBerious,.] 
1. Intercalation ; infertion of day * or 
~ to produce regularity and equation of 

time, 
_The civil eonftitutions of the year were after 

diferent manner in feveral nations ; fome ufing. 
the fan's year, but in divers fathions ; and fome 
following the moon, finding out. ems snes of 
equetions, even to the addition of whole months 
to make all as even as they could. Belier. 

2. The time inferted; interealatory time. 
E’wnotus. a. fo [inSsrec.] Any thing 

inferted and adiing in another, as the 
fucker in a pump, 
Our members make a fort of an bydraulick 

engine, in which a chemical liquor, teiermbling 
blood, is driven through claitick channels by am 
embsles, like the heart, ade buthnel, 

To EMBO'SS. wv. a. [from boff, a protu- 
berance, French. ] 

1. T : — —_ protuberances ; to cover 
with fomething rifing into lumps or 
bunches, m . 
Timyn bath made his everlafting manfion 

Upon the beached verge of the Cult fawe!? 
Which once a-day, with his embajfol froth 
The turbulent furge thall cover, ‘ 

Thou art a bile, 
A plague fore, or euboffed carbunele,. 

~ In my corrupted blood, 
Botches ancl bins mutt albhis Aeth erahe/i, 

And all his pewpic. Mitton": Par. Lg. 
All croud in beaps, as at a night-alarm 

The bees drive out upon each otner's backs, 
T’ embofi their hives in chatters, Drydex. 

a. ‘To engrave with relief, or rifing work. 
Then o'er the lofty gate his art emus. 

Androgeo's death, and off"rings to bis shoft. 
. 7 Deyden's Vergit. 

3. [from emboifler, French, to enclofe in a 
box.] To enclofe; to include; to cover. 
The kiight his thrillant {pear again affay"d 

In bis bials- plated body to cmbejs. Spenjorm 
And in the way, as the did weep and wail, 

A knight her met, in mighty arms emfo/i'd, 
’ Fairy Ques. 

4. [embofcare, Itatian.] To enclofe in a 
thicket. 
a Like that felf-begotten bird 
nth’ Arabian woods cone. Milton's Aponifics, 

5- To hunt hard. is 
When a deer is hard run, and fosms at the 

mouth, he is faid to be eta: a dog alfo, when 
he is firained with bard runping, efpecially upom 
hard ground, will have his kreet fwelled, and 
then he is fuid tu be ents, from bayJe, French, a 
tumour. Hamer, 

Shick pear. 

Skat fpeare. 



EMB 
Oh, he is more mad 

Than Telamon for his field ; the boarof Theffaly 
Was never fo emSay, Shak/peare, 
We have almott embof bir: you flall tee his 

fall to-night. Shak/peare, 
Empo'ssment. #./. [from embo/z. } 
4. Any thing fanding out from the reft; 

jot; eminence, 
1 with alfo in the very middle, a fair mount, 

with three afcents and alleys, enough for four to 
walk a-breaft; which 1 would have to be per- 
fe ciscles, witout any bulwarks or owbaffiments, 

Bacon, 
2. Relief; rifing work, 

They are at a lof ahout the word pencdentis ; 
fome p dos it expreffes only the great cmbejJment 
of the figure, others believe it hung off the hel- 

' met in alto relievo, wtdtifon on Fraly, 
Zo Emso'rree. v. a. (bouteille, French. } 

‘Yo include in bottles; to bottle. 
Stirom, firmeft fruit 

Embottled long as Priamean Troy 
W.t) ttood the Greeks, eadures. Philips. 

To Fuso'wer. v.a. [from bowl.) ‘lo 
evifcerate; to deprive of the entrails; 
to cxtenteraic. 

The fchools, 
Finbaweled of their dodtrine, -have left of 
Joe danger to attelf, Stalfpeare, 

Embowelled will I fee thee by and by ; 
*Till chem, in blood, by noble Percy lye. 

Shak /peure’s Lenry tv. 
roar 

Embe well d with outrageous noife the air, 
And all her entrails tore. Milton's Tar, L4P. 

Fothis and minerals that th” embowell’d earth 
Diiplays. Philips, 

To LMBRA'CE. wv, a [embrafer, Fr.1 
a. To hold fondly in the arms ; to fqueeze 

in kindnefs, 
Embrace again, my fons! be foes no more ; 

Nor fain your country with ber children’s gore. 
Dryden. 

2. To feize ardently or eagerly ; to lay 
hold on; to welcome; to accept wil- 
lingly any thing offered. 
Ttake it, your own bufinefs calls on you, 

And you embrace th’ ovcafion tu yr or 
at iprare. 

Act firit, her mother earth the boldeth dear, 
And doth embrace the world, and worldly things. 

Davies, 
who are reprefented by the wife virgins, 

embraced the prufefiun of the eliriitian religion, 
a» the fuolifn virgins alfo bad doce, Tillstjou 
To comprebend ; to take in: as, na- 
tural philoforby embraces many {riences 

4. To compufe; to enclofe ; to contain; 
ta encompals ; to cucircle. 
Low at his fect a fpacious plain is plactd, 

Ketween the mountain aod the firearm emésve'd. 
Dinka, 

5. To admit ; to receive, 
Fenton, Heav’n give thre joy! 

What cannot be efchew'd, must be cothe reed. 
Shut /peare 

If aman can be afured of any thiog, without 
having caamined, what is there that be may net 
embrace for truth ? Locke, 

6, To find; to take. 
France, his fon, 

Whofe abfence is nu leis material to me 
Thanis his father’s, mult embrace the fate 
Of thar dark hour. Shak (pewre's Mackerk. 

7. To {queeze in a hoftile manner, 
Zo Emara'ce, v.n. To join inan embrace. 

Let me embrace with Vineentio; 
And wander we to fee thy honeft fon, 
Who wilk of thy arrival be full juyeus. 

Saak{peare. 

Emara‘ce. n. f. [from the verb. } 
a. Clafp; fond preffure in the arms; hug. 

z. A holtile {queeze ; cruth. 
Emana'cement. o,f. [from embrace. ] 
1. Clafp in the arms; hug; embrace, 

EMB 
Thames, the moft lov'd of ‘all the ocean's 

fons 
By his old fire, to his embraces runs, Denham. 

Thus death becomes a rival to ws all, 
And hopes with foul embracemenrs her to get, 

In whofe decay virtue’s fair thrine muft fall, 
Sidney. 

Theve cherithing one another with dear, though 
chatte embracements, with tweet, though cold 
kides, it migit teem thit love was cume to play 
him there without darts, Sidney. 

2. Hoilile hug ; grapple. 
Thefe beatis, fighting with any man, fland 

upon their hinder feet; and fu this did, being 
ready to give me a threwd emdbraccamene, 

° Sidney. 
3. Comprehenfion. 

Nor can her wide embracements filled be. 
Davies. 

4. State of being contained ; enclofure. 
The parts in man’s body eaily reparable, as 

fpirits, blood, and fleth, dic in the embracements 
of the parts hardly reparable, as bones, nerves, 
and membranes. Bacon's Nutwrad Hiftsry. 

5: era chdearment. 
I would freelier rejoice in that abfence, wherein 

he won honour, than in the esbracements of his 
bed, where he would flew mutt love, re. 

Emana’cer. x. /: [from embrace] 
perfon embracing. 

Yer are they the greatett embracers of pleafure 
of any other upon earth; and they cfteem of 

rls as pebbles, fo they may fatisfy their guft, 
ta pulut of plealure or revenge, Howe. 

Emona’sure. of. [embrafire, French.) 
An aperture in the wall, through which 
the cannon is pointed ; battlement. 

Zo Emana've. v.a. [from Jrave.] To 
decorate ; to embellifh; to 3 to 
grace; toadorn. Not now in ufe. 

Sv, both agree their bodies to engrave ; 
The great earth's womb they open tu the ky, 
And, with fad cyprefs, fecmly ic embrave. 

Fairy Queen 

To E'MBROCATE. wv. a. [oteiys.] 

To rub any part difeafed with medictnal 
liquors, 

I returned her a glafs with oil of rofes and 
vinegaty Wo emiverate her arm. Wi fermen. 

Exnnocr'tions wf. [from embrocate.) 
1. The act of mbbing any part difeafed 

with medicinal liquors or {pirits. 
2. The lotion with which any difeafed part 

is wathed or embrocated. 
We endeavoured to cafe by difcutient and 

emolicas cotaphains, and em seutiows of variuus 
fuits, Hi ijermam’s Surgery. 

To KMBRO'IDER. ». a. [broaer, Fr.) 
To border with ornaments; to decorate 
with figured work; to diverfify with 
needlework; to sdorn a ground with 
raifed figures of meedlework. 

Such an accumulation of favours ix tke a kind 
of ewbrofderieg, of lifting uf one favour upon 
another, Wetton. 

Fmbi cider" fo with flowers * had ttand, 
That it became a garden of a woot, Waller, 

Let no virgin he allowed to receive her lover, 
but in a fuit of her own embrodteriag. Spd. 

Euibroider'd purple cluthes the gulden ‘beds, 
Tits Mave the foor, and that the table fpreads. 

. . Pope. 

Emaxoiperen. n.f. [embroider] 
that adorns clothes with needlework. 
Biue Gl and purple, the work of the — 

roa, ever, 

Empao'rpery. af [from embroider, ) 

One 

EME 
1. Figures raifed upon a ground; vari- 

egated needlework. 
Write, 

In em’rald tuffs, fow'rs purfled, blue and white, 
Like faphice, pearl, in rich embrofidery, 
Buckled below fair knighthuod’s bending knee, 

Shak{peare, 
Laces and embreideries are more cuttly than 

either warm or comely, Beco, 
Nextchefea youthful train their vows exprefs'd, 

With feathers crown'd, with Bay cmbreldery 
drefs’d, Pepe. 

2. Variegation ; diverfity of colours. 
Tf the natural embroidery of the meadows were 

helpt and improved by art, 3 man might make a 
pretty landtkip of hisown pofictiions, Spréfator. 

To Emano'st, v. a. (browiller, French. ] 
1. To difturb; to confufe; to diftra& ; 

to throw into commotion; to involve in 
troubles by diffenfion and difcord, 
Thad no paffion, defiyn, or preparation te 

embroil my kingdom in « civil war. King Ch. 
Rumour next, aud chance, 

And tumult and confufion, ail ombrasl' d, 
And difcord with a thoufand various mouths. 

Milton, 
When the found her venom fpread fo far, 

The roy il boule embreil’d in civil war, 
Rais'd on her dutky wings the cleaves the fics. 

Dryden, 

2. To perplex ; to entangle. ; 
The chrittian antiquities nt Rome, though of » 

frether date, are fo embrciled with fable and 
legend, that one receives but little fatisfaétion, 

siddifon on Italy, 
3- In the followin we the word [cems 

improperly ufed for droil or burn. 
hat knowledge, for which we boldly attempt 

to rifle God's cabinet, thould, like the coat 
from the altar, ferve only to embrai/ and cone 
fume the facrilegious iavaders. Decay of Piety, 

To Emsro'tuen. v. a. (brothel, brodel.] 
To enclofe in a brothel, 

Men, which chufe 
Law pradtice for mere gain, buldly repute, 
Worle than emdrotiel'd thrumpets proititute. 

E'maryo, 
Donne, 

E’manyon. dn. f [ubguere] 
1. The offspring yet unfinifhed in the 
womb. 
The bringing forth of living creatures may he 

accelerated, if the emdrye tipcucth and pericdieth 
fooner. Dac t, 

An exclufion hefore conformation, before the 
birth can bear the name of the parent, or he fo 
Tuuch as properly called an emniryen, Brown, 

The carth was form'd, but in the womp as yet 
Of waters, cwbryon immature involw'd 
Avppear'd nor, Milton's Vacadije Le, 

tu that dark womb are the figns and tuniments 
of an emirys world, Burnes's Throvy, 

When the crude ewbrys careful nature breeds, 
See how the works, and how her work procecils, 

Blacimore, 
While the promvis’d fruit 

Lics yet a little emlry2, unperceiv'd 
Within its crimfon foids, Thomfon's Spring. 

2. The fiate of any thing yet not fit for 
produ@ion, or yet unfinithed. 
The company litth fufpeéled what a nol le 

work Thad thet in enebrys, Swiffer, 
Eme. n.f. [came, Saxon.] Uncle. Ob- 

folete. 
Whilf they were young, Cafibetan their ome, 

Was by the people chafen im their fhead ; 
Who on him took the royal ciadem, 

‘And goodly weil it long tine governed, Spensrr, 

Eme'xpvane. adj. [emendo, Latin] Cae 
pable of emendation; corrigible. — 

Emenpa'tion, a. tannle Latin] 



EME 

1. CorreGtion; alteration of any thing 
from worfe to better. 
The effence and the relation of any thing in 

being, is Gtted, beyond any emendation, fur its 

adtion and ufe; and thews it to proceed from a 

mind of the higheft underftanding. Grew, 

3. An alteration made in the text by ver- 
bal criticifm. 

Emenpa’ron. m. f. [emende, Lat.) A 
corre€lor; an improver; an alterer for 

the better. 
Bimenaco. nf. [emeraude, French; /ma- 

ragdus, Lat.] A green precious ftone. 
The emerald is evidently the fame with the 

ancient {maragdus; and, in its moft perfect 

ftate, is ps the moft beautiful of all the 

gems, The rough emerald is ufually of a very 

* bright and naturally polithed furface, and is ever 

ofa pure and beautiful green, without the admix- 

ture of any other colour, The oriental emerald 

is of the hardnefs of the faphire and ruby, and 

is fecond nly to the diamond in luttre and bright- 

nefs. Hill oa FegFs. 

Do you not fee the grafs how in colour they 

excel the emerald ? ' Sidney. 
The emerald is a bright grafs green: it is 

found in fiffures of rocks, along with co} 

ores. Weedward on Fojfils, 

Nor verdure dies the robe of fpring, 
When firft the gives it to the fouthem gaic, 
Than the n emerald thows. Thomjon, 

To EMERGE. v. 0. [emergo, Latin. 
4. To rife out of any thing in which it is 

covered. 
They emerged, to the upper part of the fpirit 

of oan, aa teach of chen 1 as lay immerfed in 
the fpirit. Boyle. 

The mountains emerged, and became dry 

land again, when the waters retired. Burnet. 

Thetis, not unmindful of her fon, 
Emerging from the deep, to beg her boon, 
Purfu'd their track. Dryden's Homer, 

2. To iffue ; to proceed. 
If the prifm was turned about its axis that 

way, which made the tays emerge more ob- 

liquely out of the fecond refra@ing furface of the 
ifm, the image foon became an inch of two 

er, or more, Newson, 

3- To rife; to mount from a ftate of 
depreffion or obfcurity; to rife into 
view. 

Darknels, we fee, emerges into light; 

And fhining funs defcend to fable night. 
Dryden's Fables, 

When, from dewy thade emerging bright, 
Aurora flreaks the thy with orient light, 

Let each deplore his dead. Pope's Odyffey. 

Then from ancient gloom emerg’d 
A rifing world. Thomfon's Summer, 

Eme'RGENCE. f 

pad aS [ eouged 
1. The aét of ne | out of any fluid by 

which it is covered, 
We have read of a tyrant, who tried to pre- 

vent the emergence of murdered bodies.  Brewwn. 

2. The a& of rifing or ftarting into 
view. 7 ; 7 

emergency of colours, upon coalition of the 
icles of {uch bodies, as were neither of therm 

of the colour of that mixture whereof they are 
ingredients, is very well worth our attentive ‘ob- 
fervation. Boyle on Colours, 

The white colour of all refradied light, at its 
very firit emergence, where it appeass as white 

as before its incidence, is compounded of vari- 
ous colours. ‘om’s Opticts, 

3- Any fudden occafion ; unexpetied ca- 
{ualty. 
Moft of our rarities have been found out by 

cafual emergency, and have been the works of 

time and chance rather than of philofophy. 
Glamville's Scepfis. 

EMI 
4. Preffing neceflity; exigence. Not 

proper. 
In any cafe of emergency, he would employ 

the whole wealth of his empire, which he had 
thus amaffed together in bis fubterrancous ex- 
chequer, Addifen's Freeholder. 

Emu'noent. adj. (from emerge. ] 
1. Rifing out of that which overwhelms 

or obfcures it. 
Love — my emergent fortune once more 

loo! 
Above the main, which now thail hit the ftars. 

Ben Fonfon. 
Immediately the mountains huge appear 

Emergent, and their broad bare backs unheave 
Into the clouds. Milton. 

3. Rifing into view, or notice, or honour. 
The man that is once hated, botb his good 

and his evil deeds opprefs him; he is not eafily 
emergent, = & Ben Fonfon. 

3 Proceeding or iffuing from any thing. 
‘The floics held a fatality, and a fixed unalter- 

able courfe of events; bur then they held alfo, 
that they fell out by a neceflity emergent from 
and inherent in the things themfelves, which Gud 
himfelf could not alter. South, 

4. Sudden ; unexpeétedly cafual. 
All the lords de j, that, upon any emer- 

gent occafion, they would mount their fervants 
upon their horfes. Clarendom. 

E’/menons. } #./- [corrupted by a 
E’MERO1DS- rant pronunciation 

hemorrbeidis cupafiede.) Painful fwel- 
lings of the hemorrhoidal veins ; piles. 

¢ deftroyed them, and {mote them with 
rods 1 Samuel. ems « 

Eme’rsion. af. [from emerge.] The 
time when a ftar, having been ob- 
fcured by its too near approach to the 
fun, ap again. 
The time was in the heliacal emerfion, when 

it becomes at greateft diftance from the fun. 

E'mery. a. f. [/myris, Lat. ¢/meril, Fr.] 
Emery is an iron ore, confiderably rich. It is 

found in the ifland of Guernfey, in Safcany, and 

the magnet, The lapidaries cut the ordinary 
gems on their wheels by: fprinkling the. wetted 

der over them ; but it will not cut diamonds, 
t is ufeful in cleaning and polithing tteel, Mill, 

EME’TICAL. “- [i»iw.) Having 
EME'TICK. the quality of provok- 

vomits. 

fome fudorifick. 
Eme'ticatty. adv. [from emetical.] 

fuch a manner as to provoke to vomit. 

Hale. 
In 

euetically, even in women and girls. 
Emica'tion., a. f. [emicatio, Latin.) 

as {prightly liquors. 

mid exhalation. 

paflages. 
Gravel and ftone grind away the fleth, and ef- 

fule the blood apparent in a fanguine cmidtion. 
Harvey on Confimprions, 

To E'MIGRATE. +. a. [emigro, Latin.] 
To remove from one place to another, 

Emicra’tion. an. /. 
Change of habitation; remo 
one to another, 

4 

E’mINENCR. 

Brown, 

many parts of Germany. It has a near relation to 

in 
Farious are the temperaments and operations 

of herbs; fome purgative, fome emctick, and 

It has been complained of, that preparations of 
filver have produced violent vomits; whereas 
we have not obferved duly refined filver to work 

Boyle. 

Sparkling ; flying off in {mall particles, 

Iron, in aqua fortis, will fall into ebullition 
with noife and emication, as alfo a crafs and fu- 

Brown. 

Emi'ction. a. /. [from emidum, Latin.) 
Urine ; what is voided by the urinary 

{from emigrate. ] 
from 

EMI 
We find the originals of many kingdoms 

cither hy viéturies, ur by exigrations, of intef- 
tine commotins, Hale. 

Sietncnny. n. f. [eminentia, Latin. ] 

1. Loftinefs ; height. 
2. Summit ; higheft part. 

Mountains abound wath different vegetables, 
every vertex or caimency affording new kinds, 

3 Ray on the Creation, 
3. A part rifing above the reft. 

They mutt be {mooth, almolt imperceptible 
to the touch, and without either emimemce or ca. 
vities. Dryden’ s Dufrefney, 

4. A place where one is expofed to wae: 
ral notice. 
A fatyr or libel on one of the common flamp, 

never meets with that reseption as what is 2imed 
ata whofe meiit places him upon an emi- 
nence, and gives him a more con{picuous figure. 

; : Addifon. 
5- Exaltation ; confpicuoufnefs; flate of 

being expofed to view; tation ; 
pore L fame ; haat Sn great. 

You've too a woman's heart, -which ever yet 
Affected cminence, wealth, fovercignty. Shak/p, 

Alterations are attributed to the powerfullett 
under princes, where the eminency of one ob- 
fcureth the reft, Wrottsn, 

He deferv’d no fuch return 
From me, whom he created what I was, 
In that bright eminence ; and with his good 
Upbraided none, Milton's Paradife Lyf. 

Where men cannot arrive to any eminency of 
eftate, yet religion makes a compenfation, by 
teaching content. ; Tiilotfen, 
= two were men of emimency, of learning 

as as picty. Stilts - 
6. Supreme ee. es 

Whatever pure thou in the body enjoy’f, 
And pure thou wert created, waned “ie 
In eminence. Milton's Paradife Lf. 

7» Notice; diftin&ion. 
Let your remembrance ftill apply to : 

Prefent him eminence both whhercond ior 
Shak/peare. 

8. A title given to cardinals. isis 
E'MINENT. aaj. [eminens, Latin.] 
1. High; lofty. 

Thou haft built unto thee an eminens place. 
Exctiel. 

Milten, 
Satan, in gefture proudly couimens, 

Stood like pt mtr 7 r 

2. Dignified ; exalted. 
Rome for your fake fhall puth her cos- 

quefts on, 
And bring new titles home from nations won, 
To dignify fo eminent a fon, Dryden's Furvenal. 

3. Confpicuous ; remarkable. 
She is eminent for a fincere piety in the prac- 

tice of religion. jjom, 
Eminent he mov'd 

In Grecian arms, the wonder of his foes. Glover. 

E’minentry. adv, [from eminent. } 
1, Confpicuoufly ; in a manner that at- 

tracts obfervation, 
A Thy love, which effe 
fe — oe had been known. Milnes. 

Lady, that in the prime of earlict hy 
Witely has thun'd the broad way end che green, 
And with thole few art eminently feen, 
That labour up the hill of heavenly truth. 

Miltes, 
Such as thou haft folemnly eleéted, 

With gifts and graces eminently adorned, 
To fome great work, Milton's cigenifies. 

2. In a high degree. 
All men are equal in their judgment of what 

is eminently bett. Dryden. 
That fimplicity, without whieh no bums 

performance can arrive to perfedtion, is no 
where more eminently uleful than in this, Swift. 



EMO 
E’missary. a. /. [emiffarius, Latin.) 
1. One fent out on private meflages; a 
{py ; a fecret agent. 

Clifford, an eméjary and {py of the king’s, 
fied over into Flanders with his privity, Bacon, 

You fhall neither eat nor fleep, 
No, nor forth your window peep, 
With your emiffary eye, 
To fetch in the forms go by. Ben Youfon. 

The jefuits fend over emffaries, with inftruc- 
tons to perfonate themfelves members of the 
feveral feéts amongft us, Swift, 

2. One that emits or fends out. A tech- 
nical fenfe: 

Wherever there are emiffaries, there are ab- 
forbent veffels in the kin; and, by the ab- 
forbent veffels, mercury will lat into the blood. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

Enn'sston. nf. [emiffo, Latin.] The 
aét of fending out; vent. 

Tickling caufcth laughter: the caufe may be 
the emiffion of the {pirits, and fo of the breath 
by a Aight from titillation. Bacon. 

Populofity naturally requireth tranfmigncion 
and emiffion of colonics, —- Brown's Fulgar Err. 

Cover them with glaffes; but upon all warm 
and benign emiffoxs of the fun, and fweet fhow- 
ers, give them air. Evelyn, 

Affedtion, in the ftate of innocence, was hap- 
pily pitched upon its right objeét; it flamed up 
in direét fervours of devotion to God, and in 
collateral ewiffiens of charity to its neighbour. ; 

Sowts. 

To EMI'T. w. a. [emitto, L.atin.} 
1. To fend forth; to kt go; to give 

- vent to. 
Thefe baths continually emit a manifett and 

very fenfible heat; nay, fume of them, at fome 
times, fend forth an adlual and vifible flame. 

Woodward's Natural Hijlory. 

The foil, being fruitful and sich, emits fteams, 
confifting of volatile and aétive parts. rbuthn, 

2. To let fly; to dart. 3 
Pay facred rev’rence to Apollo's fong, 

Left, wrathful, the far-thooting god emit, 
His oer arrows. 4 

. To iffue out juridically. 
$ Thata aeued be valid, it ought to be de- 

creed and emitted by the judges authority, and 
at the inftance of the party. styliffe. 

Emme'Nacocues. a. fi [lnuina and 
aye] Medicines that promote the 
courles, cither by giving a greater force 
to the blood in its circulation, or by 
making it thinner. Quincy, 
Emuen sare fuch as produce a plethora, 

or fulnefs of the veffels, confequently fuch as 
ftrengthen the organs of djgettion, fo at to make 
good blood. Arbuthnot on Dirt. 

E'Mmet. #./. [emerve, Saxon.) An ant; 
a pifmire. 
When cedars to the ground fall down by the 

weight of an cmmet, 
O: when a rich ruby’s juft price be the worth of 

Prior, 

a walnut, . Sidney. 

To Eume’w. v. a. [from mew.] To mew 
or enop up. 

bis outward fainted deputy, 
Whofe fertl'd vifage and delib’rate word, 
Nips youth i’ th’ head, and follies doth emmew, 
As faulcon doth the fowl, is yet a devil. 

Shak{peare, 

To Emmo've. v. a. a 
To excite; to roule; to put into emo- 
tion, Not ufed. 
One day, when him high courage did eomove, 

He pricked forth. . Fairy Queen. 

Emo'cuient. adj. [emolliens, Lat.] Soft- 
ening ; fuppling. 

Rarley is emollient, moiftening, and expecto- 
rating. Arbutknet, 

EMP 
Diureticks are decoftions, emulfions, and oils 

of emollient vegetables, fo far as they relax the 
urinary paffages : fiuch as relax ought to be tried 
before fuch as ttimulate. Arbuthnot, 

Emo’c tents. we Such things as theath 
and foften the afperities of the humours, 
and relax and fupple the folids at the 
fame time. Quincy. 

Emollients ought to be taken in open air, to 
hinder them from perfpiring, and on empty fto- 
machs. Arbuthnot. 

Emouur'tion, a. f. [emodlitio, Latin.) 
The aét of foftening. 

Laffitude is remedied by bathing, or anoint- 
ing with oil anc warm water; the caufe is, for 
that all laffiiude is a kind of contufion and com- 
preffion of the parts, and bathing and anointing 
give a relaxation or emollition, acon, 

Powerful menfiruums are made for its erms/- 
fitier, whereby it may receive the tincture of 
minerals, Brown, 

Emo’Lument. a. f. [emolumentum, Lat.) 
Profit ; advantage. 

Let them confult how politick they were, for 
a temporal emolement wo throw away eternity. 

Sour, 
Nothing gives greater fatisfaction than the 

fenfeof having difpatehcda great deal of bufinefs 
to publick emelwment. Tatler. 

Emo'nosr. prep, [fo written by Spenjer.) 
cere 

merry birds of evry fort, 
Chaunted aloud their chearful harmony ; 
And mace emong f themfelves a fweet confort, 
That quick'ned the dull fp’rit with mufical com~- 

fort. Fairy Queen, 
Emo’r10n. a. f. [emotion, French.} Dif- 

turbance of mind ; vehemence of paffion, 
pleafing or painful. 

I will appeal to any man, who bas read this 
poet, whether he finds not the natural emorion of 
the fame paffion in himfelf, which the poct de- 
feribes in his feigned perfons ? Dryden, 

Thofe rocks and oaks that fuch emorion felt, 
Were rural maids whom Orpheus taught to melt. 

Granville. 
To Empa'te. v. a. [empaler, French.) 
1, To fence with a pale. 

How happy "she, which hath due place affign'd 
T’ his beafls, and difaforefted bis mind ? 
Empaf'd himfelf to keep them out, not in; 
Can fow, and dares truft corn, where they have 

been, Donne, 
2. To fortify. ; 

All thar dwell near enemies empale villages, to 
fave themfcives from furprize. Raleigh, 

The Englith empaled tiemfelves with their 
pikes, and therewith bare off their enemies, 

Hayward. 
3. To enclofe; to thut in. 

Round about her work the did empale, 
With a fair border wrought of fundry flow'rs 

Speafer. 
Keep yourfelves in breath, 

And when I have the blovdy Heétor found, 
Empale him with your weapons round about, 

Shak/peare. 
They have empal'd within a zodiack 

The free-born fun, ant Keep twelve figns awake 
To watch his feps ; tc Goat and Crab cuntroul 
And fright him back. Donne. 

Thank my charms, 
I now empale her in my arms, Cheaveland, 

Impenetrable, empal’d with circling fire, 
Yer unconfum'd. Milton's Par, oo 

4. To put to death by fpictiny ona flake 
fixed wprigt . 
Who can bear this, refolve to be empal’d ? 

His thin fiead off, and roafted yet alive? 
Southerne, 

Let them each be broken on the rack ; 
Then, with what life remains, empal'd and left 
To writhe at Jeifure round the bloody flake. 

dAAddifon, 

EM P 
Nay, I don't believe they will be contented 

with hanging; they talk of empaling, or break- 
ing on the wheel, Arbuthace, 

EMPA'NNEL. 2. /. [from panne, Fr.] 
The writing or entering the names of a 
jury into a parchment fchedule, or roll 
of paper, by the theriff, which he has 
fummoned to ia for the performance 
of fuch publick fervice as juries are em- 
ployed in, Cowell, 
Who can expeét upright verdi@s from furl 

packed, corrupt juries? Why may we not be 
allowed to make exceptions againft this fo in- 
competent eaparnme! ? Decay of Piety. 

To Emra’nner. v. a. [from the noun. } 
To fummon to ferve on a jury. A law 
term. 
I thall not need to empannel a jury of moralifts 

or divines, every man’s own breaft fufficiently 
inftruéting him. Government of the Tongue. 

Empa’RLance, ef (oo parler, Fr.] 
In common law, a delire or petition in 
court of a day to paufe what is belt to 
do ; and it is fometimes ufed for the con- 
ference of a jury in the caufe committed 
to them. Cowell. 

Eme’asm. 2. /. [wawacew.] A powderto 
correct the bad {cent of the body, 

To Empa'ssion, v. a. [from paffion.] To 
move with ym to affect ftrongly ; 
to throw off from equanimity. 

Unto my eyes Arange thows prefented were, 
Pidturing that which | in mind embrac’d, 
That yet thofe fights empayiion me full near. 

Spenfer, 
So, ftanding, moving, or to height upgrown, 

The tempter, all empaffion’d thus began. 
Milton. 

To Empr‘orre. v. a. [from people.) To 
form into a people or community. 
He wonder’d much, and "gan enquire 

What flately building durtt fo high extend 
Her lofty towers unto the flarry (phere, 
Aad what unknown nations there empeopled were > 

Spenser. 
E/MPERESS. 1. J e [from emperour, now 

written empre/r.] 
1, A woman inveltedwith imperial power. 

Long, long, may you on carth our empere/s 
reign, 

Ere you in heaven a glorious angel fland. 
Davier, 

2, The queen of an emperour. 
Lavinia will I make my em, eft 

Rome’. tcyal mifirels, miftrefs my heart. 
Shak/peare, 

E'MPEROUR. 2. /- [empereur, French ; 
imperator, Lat.] A monarch of title and 
dignity fuperiour to a king: as, the 
gingerour of Germany. 

Charles the emperovr, 
Under pretence to fee the = his aunt, 
Makes vifitation, RY ree Henry vir 

E'mrery. n.f. [empire, French ; imperi- 
um, Lat.) pn 5 3 fovereignty ; do- 
minion, Out of ufe, 

A lady 
So fair, and faften'd to an empery, 

- Would make the great'tt king double, 
Take on you the charge 

And kingly rament of this your land ; 
Notas protector, fteward, fubltitute, 
But as fuccefhively from blood to blood, 
Your right of birth, your empery, yqur own, 

Shakjpeare. 

E/MPHASIS. af. [iepacs.] A remark - 
able ftrefs laid upon a word or fentence; 
particular force impreffed by ftyle or 
pronunciation. 

Shat/p. 



EM P 
Oh, that brave Cafar! 

—Re ciwsk'd with fuch another emphafis, Skat/p. 
Emphafis not fo much regards the time as a 

certain grandeur, whereby fome letrer, fyllable, 
word, or fentence is rendered more remarkable 
than the reft, by a more vigorous pronunciation, 
and a longer flay upon it, Holder. 

Thefe queftions have force artd emptafir, it they 
be underftoud of the antediluvian earth, Burner. 

Emeua TICAaL. eet ot 

Empna’TicKk. b adj Cimpairw J 
1. Forcible; rong; ftriking. 

Where he endeavours to difuade from carni- 
verous appetites, how emphasical is bis teafoning! 

Garth. 
In proper and emphatick ferms thou didft paint 

the blazing comet's fiery tail. Arbuthnot. 

2. Striking the fight. 
tis commonly granted, that emphatical colours 

are light itfelf, modified by refradtions, Bayle. 
Empna'ticatty. adv, [from emphatical.} 
1, Strongly; forcibly; ina ftriking manner, 

How emphatically and divinely dues every word 
proclaim the truth that I have been beer “i 

2. According to appearance, 
What is delivered of the incurvity of dolphins, 

muft be taken emphatically, nut really, but im ap- 
pearance, when they leap above water, and fud- 
denly thoot down again. Brown, 

Empuyse'Ma. a. f. [iuPootipare ] 
Empayfema is a light puffy humour, eafily 

yielding to the preflure of the finger, arifing again 
in the inftant you take it uff. Wifeman. 

Emruyss'Matous. adj, ean ippuenpas) 
Bloated; puffed up; {wollen, 
The figns of a gangrene are thefc: the inflam- 

gation lofes its rednefs, and becomes dutkith and 
livid; the tenfenefs of the thin gocs off, and feels 
to the touch flabby or mph fematous; and vefica- 
tions, filled with ichor of ditierent aa 
all over it. : rp. 

To Empit’nce. v. a, [from pierce.] ‘To 
pierce into; to enter into by violent 
appulfe. 

The weapon bright, 
Taking advantage of his open jaw, 

Raw through bis mouth with fo importune 
might, 

That decp empiere'd his darkfome hollow maw. 
Spenjer. 

Emrrcut. inte and part, from To 
ight, or pitch, [See Pitcu.] Set; 

fied, fallened. 
But he was wary, and ere it empigét 

In the meant mark, advanc’d his thicld atween. 

Spenfer, 
EMPIRE. n._/. [empire, French; impe- 

rinm, Latin.) 

:, Imperial power; fopreme dominion ; | 
fovercign command. 

Affert, ye fair ones, who in judgment fit, 

Your ancient empire over iove and wit, Kowe. 

2. The region over which dominion is ex- 
tended. 
A tation extended over vafi tradts of land, am 

numbers of people, arrives in time at the ancient 

name of kingdum, cr modern of emp re. Temple. 
Seatus Pompetus 

Hath gives the dare to Cetar, and commands 

<The vmptse of the fea. , Shakjpeare. 

3. Command over any thing. 

EMPi/RICK. ». f [iuenge®. ‘This 
word feems to have been pronounced 
empirick by Milton, and émpirick by Dry- 

den. Milton's provuncistion is to be 
preferred.] A trier ; an experimenter; 

fuch perfons as have no true education 
in, or knowledge of, phyfical practice, 
but venture upon hearlay and obferva- 
tion only. Quincy. 

EMP 
The namz of Hippocrates was more effectual 

to perfuale fuch men as Galen, than to move a 
filly cmpirick, Hocker. 

That every plant might rtceive a name, ac- 
cording unto the difeates it curerh, was the with 
of Paracelfus ; 1 way more likely to multiply cm- 
pirichs than herbalitts. Brown, 

Such an averfion and contempt for ali manner 
of innovators, as phyficians are apt to have for 
empiricks, or lawyers for pettifoggers. Swift. 

h’ illit’rate weiter, emp'rict-like epplies 
To cach difeafe unfate chance remedies ; 
The learn’d in fchool, whence feience firft began, 
Studies with care th’ anatomy of man. 

Dryden. 

Evrirtcat ag, (fm the sow 
1. Verfed in experiments, 

By fire s 
Of footy coal, the empirict alchymift 
Can tum, or holds it pofibic to turn, 
Merals of drofictt ore to perfect gold. Miltes, 

2. Known only by experience ;_ praclifed 
only by rote, without rational grounds, 
The moft fovereign preicription in Galen is but 

empirick to this prefervative. Shal/peare, 
In extremes, bold counfels are the belt ; 

Like empirick remedies, they lait ave try‘d, 
And by th’ event condemn'd or juftify’d. 

ryder. 

Emrr'ricacy, adv, [from empirical, ] 
1. Experimentally ; according to experi- 

ence, 
We thall empirically and fenfibly dedudt the 

caufes of blacknefs fiom originals by which we 
generalty obferve things denigrared. Brown, 

2. Without rational ground; charlatani- 
cally ; in the manner of 

Empiricism. a. f. [from empirick.] De- 
ndence on experience without know- 

¢ or art; quackery. 
EMPLA'STER. a. S [iwwaargor, This 
word is now always pronounced, and ge- 
nerally written plafer,] An application 
toa fore of an inous or vilcous fub- 
ftance, fpreaduponcloth. See Praster 
All emplafiers, applied to the breafts, ought to 

have a hole for the nipples. A iframan’s Surgery. 

To Empca'stex. v. a. [ the noun.] 
To cover with a plafter. 
They muft be cut out to the quick, and the 

fores emplajiered with tar. Mortimer. 

‘Empra’sticn. adj. [iu~rduem.) Vile 
cous; glutinous; fit to be applied as a 
platter. 

Refin, by its rmplafict quality, mixed with 
oil of rofes, perfeéts the concottiun, Yi frmeen, 

Eompinglick applications are not fufficicnt to 
defend a wound from tue air. atrbuthaot. 

To Emrce‘ap. v.a. [from plead.) To 
endict ; to prefer a charge again; to 
accufe. 

' To terrify and torture them, their tyrannous 
matters did oftea rmplrad, arrett, cai them into 
prifon, and thereby confume them tw worle than 
nuthing. Hayward. 

Antiquity thought thunder the immediate 
voice of Jupiter, and empleaied them of impiety 
that veferred at to natural cafualties, Glan, 

Since nowe the living villains dare emplead, 
Armign them in the perfous of the dead. 

Dryden, 

To EMPLO'Y. v. a. [empioier, French.] 
t. To bafy ; to keep at work; to exer- 

cife. It is uled both as agent, as, 
the king — the minifler ; or caufe, 
as, the publick credit employed the miner. 

For thrice, at leaf, in compafs of the year, 
Thy vineyard mult empicy the Iturdy fteer 
To turn the gicbe, Deydew's Virgil. 

EMP 
2. In the following quotations it is ufed 

with in, aéout, to, and upon, before the 
obes- To feems lefs proper. 

heir principal learning was applied to the 
courfe of the ftars, and the reft was em in 
difplaying the brave exploits of their princes. 

Temple. 
Our reafon is often purazled, becaufe of the 

imperfection of the ideas it is employed absur, 
Lacks. 

The proper bufincfs of the underitancing fs 
not that which men always employ it to. Locke, 

Labour in the beginning gave a nght of pro- 
perty, whereever any one was pleafed to emply 
it wpan what was common, Lecte, 

On the bappy change the hoy 
Employ'd bis wonder and his joy. Prisr, 

his is a cay in which the thoughts of our 
countrymen ought to be ramp/leyed on ierious fub- 
jects. Mddifen"s Freeholder 

3+ To ufe as an inftrument. 
The cleanly cheefe-prefs the could never turn; 

Her awkward Git did oe’er employ the chur. 
Gay. 

4. To ufe as means. ig 
The money was employed to the making of 

gallies. 2 Aer, 
Peace is not freed from labour, but tcom 

note; 

And war mort force, but not more pains employs. 
3 Dryden, 

5- To ufe as materials, 

iosker eepigat sles the vege enema tumber 

ea labour, e ‘ Lacts 

6. To commiflion; to intruft with the 
management of any affairs. 
Jonathan and Jahaziah were emp/eyed about this 

matter, Ezra, 
tus Chrift is furnithed with Cuperior crs 

see angels, becaufe he is employed in Epasior 
works, and appointed to be the fovessign Lard 
of all the vifible and iavifible worlds, * Matt: 

7. Tofill up with bufinefs. 
If you're idle you're detiroy’d; 

All his force on he tries, 
Be but watchful and ‘dy 

Soon the battled troipter Mottewx. 
To ftudy nature will thy time 5 

Knowledge and innocence are . 
ryden, 

8. To pais or fpend in bufinefs. 
Way, whiltt we Rruggle tn this vale beneath, 

With want and forrow, with difeafe and death, 
Da they more bleis'd perpetual life employ 
In fongs of picafure, and in fecnes of joy? 

; Prise, 
Emeto’y. a. f. [from the verb. ] 
1. Bufinefs ; objecyof indultry. 

Prefent to grafp, and future fill to find, 
The whale empiey of body and of mind. Page, 

2. Publick office. 
Left animofities thould obftru& the courfe of 

juttice, if one of their own number had the dif- 
tribution of it, they have always a foreigner far 
this emplcy, ~Tdidifon on Italy, 

The hunours and the berdens of great potts 
and empésyi were joined togethers. sdtterbury. 

Empio'yan te, adj. (from employ.) Ca- 
pable to be ufed ; proper for mi 
The ebjefions made agsin&t the doétrine of 

the chymifts, fccm empieyable againit this hypo~ 
thefis, Bole 

Emrco'ver. 2. /. [from employ.] 
t. One that ules or caufes to be ufed. 

That man drives a great trade, and ts owner or 
employer of much thipping, and continues and 
increafes in trade and thipping, Chiid om Trade, 

2. One that fets others to work. 
Empco'yment. mf [from employ.} 
I. —— object se Sadaitey 3 objeét of 

ur. 



EM P 
z. Bufinels; the ftate of being employed. 
3+ Office; pol of bulinets., 

If any flation, any carpfoyment upon earth be 
honourable, thes was. Atterbury 

Leaders on cach fide, inftead of intending the 
publick weal, have their hearts wholly fet to ger 
uc tu keep employments, Swift. 

4- Bulinefs intrufted. 
Cali wer your flocks for me; I ferve the king, 

On whole emploparent I was feat to you, Shatjp. 

To Empo'tson. v. a. [empoifonner, Fr.} 
1. To deltioy by poifon; to deflroy by 

venomous food or drugs; to poifon, 
Leaving no means unattempted of deftroying 

his fon, that wicked fervant of his undertook to 
empsifon him, Sisimey. 
Muthrooms caufe the incubus, of mare ia the 

flomach, therefore the furfcit of them may fuf- 
focate and cmpzifon, ‘acon, 

2. To taint with poifon; to envenom, 
This is the more ufual fenfe. 

Emro’isoner. nm. f. [empoifonneur, Fr.] 
One who deftroys another by poifon. 
He is vehemently fufpedted to have been the 

empoifencr of his wife, thereby to make vacant 
hus bed, Bacon's Henry vtt. 

Expor'sonMent. a. {2 [empot/onnement, 
French,] ‘The practice of defiroying 
by poifon. 

Jt were dangerous for fecret empoiforments, 
Bacon 

Emp‘ornetick, adj, [iuwogtrixoc.] That 
is ufed at markets, or in merchandife, 

Empo'nium. a. f. [iwwagir.) A | a of 
merchandife ; a mart; a town of trade; 
a commercial city. 

» And while this fan'd emporium we prepare, 
The Britith ocean fhall fuch wiumphs boalt, 
* That thole who now difdain our trade to thare, 
Shall rob like pirates om our wealthy coat. 

Dryden. 
I take the profperous eftate of this great em- 

fortum to be owing to thofe inftances of charity 
sitteriury. 

Jo EMPO’VERISH., v. a. [ pauore, Fr, ] 
1. To make poor; to depauperate; to 

reduce to indigence. 
Since they might talk better as they lay toge- 

ther, they smpoverifed their cloaths to enrich their 
bed, which, for that night, might well {corn the 
fhrine of Venus. Sidney, 

Your’s founds aloud, and tells us you cacel 
Neo lefs in courage than in finging well; 
While, unconceen’d, you let your country know, 
They have empoveria'd theimfelves, not you. 

Waller, 
For fenfe of honour, if it empoverisieth a man, 

it is, in his efteem, neither hunour our fenfe. 
South, 

Freth rofes bring, 
To ftrow my bed, ‘till the emporerii’d (pring 
Cunfefs her want. : Prior. 

2. To lefien fertility: as tillage empo- 
verifbes land. 

Emro’verisusr. nf. [from empoveri/b.] 
1. One that makes others poor. 
2. That which impairs fertility. 

They dettroy the weeds and fit the land for 
aftercrups, being an improver, and nat an em 
poverifter of land. Mortimer. 

Expo'verisHment. n. f. [from empo- 
verifb.] Depauperation; caufe of 
poverty; drain of wealth. 
Being paidas it is, now forme, and then fome, 

it is no great burdgn unto her, nor auy great em 
oterisment ta ber coffers. Spenfer, 
All appeals for juftice, or appellations for fa- 

vour or preferment to anther countey, are fo 
many grievous empoversiiments, Swift 

ox, I, 

EMP 
To Emro'wen. v. a. [from power. ] 
1. To authorize ; to commiflion; to give 
power or authority to any purpoly. 
You are empowered, when you pleaic, to give 

the final decifion of wir, | Dry. Furr, Dedicur 
The government Okuil be empacvercd to grant 

commiffions tu all proteitants whatfocwer. Swift, 

2. To give natural force ; to enable. 
Does not che fam power that enables them to 

heal, empower them to deilroy ? Baker, 

Empress. n.f. [contraéted from empere/t, 
which is retained by Fon/an in the fol- 
lowing lines, ] 

1. ‘The queen of an emperour. 
Let your nimble feet 

Tread fubtile circles, that may always meet 
In point to him; and figures, to exprefs 
The grace of him, and his great emperefi. 

Ben ‘Fonjon 

2. A female invefted with imperial dignity 5 
a female fovereign. 

Emprefi of this fair world, refplendent Eve ! 
Miltes. 

Yet, London, ewprefs of the northern chime, 
By an high fate thou greatly didft expire, Dryden 

Wildur, thou fay’fl, from beav'n receiv'd ber 
birth; 

Her beams tranfmitted to the fubjeé earth ; 
Yet this great empre/i of the buman foul, 
Does only with imagin'd power controw, 
If teftiels pailion, by rebellious fway, 
Compels the weak ufurper to obty. Prior, 

Empri’ss. n.f. [emprife, French.) At- 
temptof danger; undertaking of hazard ; 
enterprife. 

Noble minds, of yore, allied were 
In brave purfuit of chivalrous emprife, F, Queen. 

A double conquef muft you make, 
If you atchieve renown by this emprife. Fairfax. 

Fierce faces threat'ning wars; 
Giants of mighty bone, and bold emprife, Milton. 

Thus, till the furs bad travell’d half the tkies, 
Arcbufh’d we lic, and wait the bold oe. 

Pope's Oayffey. 

E’'mptier. af Woe empty.) One that 
empties ; one that makes any place void 
by taking away what it contained. 
The empriers have emptied them out, and mar- 

tied their vine-branches. Nakam 

Emptiness. a, /. [from empty. ] 
1. Abfence of plentitude ; inanity. 

Where citics Rood, 
Well fene'd, and numerous, defolation reigns 
And emptinofs; difmay'd, unfed, unhous'd, 
The widow and the orphan ttroll, Philips, 

2. ‘The flate of being empty. 
His coffers found 

With hollow poverty and emptiacfi, Stakjpeare. 

3. A void {pace ; vacuity ; vacuum, 
Nor could another in your room have been, 

Except an empsine/s had come between. Dryden, 
The ordinary air in which we live and reipire, 

is of fo thin a cumpofition, that fixteen thoufund 
one hundred and forty-nine parts of its dimen- 
fions are mere empfine/i and norhing ; and the re- 
maining oat only, material and real jubflauce. 

Bentley. 

4. Want of fubftance or folidity. 
*Tis this which caufes the graces and the loves 

totake up their habitations in the hardeft marble 
aad to fubGft in the emprine/s of light and thacow. 

Dryden's Dufrefnoy, Pref. 

5- Unfatisfaciorinels ; inability to fil up 
the defires. 

O frail ehate of human things, 
Now to our coft your emptixefi we know, Dryter 

Form the judgment about the worth or empti- 
nefi of things here, according as they are or are 
nat of ule, in relation to what is to come after, 

: Atterbury, 

6, Vacuity of head ; want of knowledge. 

EMP 
Etcrnal frites his copeinefs bertayy 

Aa thallow ftreams run dimpling all the way. 
Pope. 

E’uption, .f. [emptio, Latin.) ‘The 
act of purchaling; a purchafe. 

There is a difpute among the lawyers, whether » 
Giaucus his exchanging his golden armour with 
the brazen one of the Tydice;, was emprion or 
commutation, airbuthnet on Coins. 

EMPTY. adj. [emeig, Saxon.)} 
t. Void; having nothing in it; not full. 

I did never know fo fulla voice wTue from fo 
empty a heart; but the faying is true, the empty 
velfel makes tie greareft found. Shakfpeare. 

The pit wasempty, there was no water i it, 
Genesis. 

If you have two veffels to Gll, and youempty 
one to fill the other, you gain nothing by that; 
there Stl remains one vellel empty, Burnet, 

2. Evacuated; no longer full. 
Himfelf he frees by fecret means unfeen, 

His thackles empry left, bimfelf efcaped clean. 
- Spenjer. 

3. Devoid; unfurnifhed. 
Adt thou thus boldened, man, by thy diftrefs, 

That in civility thou feem't fo empty?  Shak/p, 
Mr, Boyle bas thewed, that air miady-be rarihed 

above ten thoufand times in veffcls of glafs; and 
the heavens are much empefer of air than any va- 
cuum we can make lelow. Newton, 

4+ Unfatisfactory ; unable to fill the miad 
or defires, 

Pleas'd in the filent fhade with empty praife. 
Pope. 

5. Without any thing to carry; -wn- 
burdened; unfreighted. 
They beat him, and fent him away empty. | 

Matthew. 
When ye go, ye thall not ge empty. Exodws. 
He allecges that fatyrs cariied platters full of 

fruit in their hands; but if they had been empty 
handed, had they been ever the larger fatyra? 

Dryten's Fuvenal, Dedication. 
Yet all the little that 1 got I fpent; 

And ftill return'd as empty asl went. Drydea 
6. Hungry. ; 

. My falcon now is tharp and pafling ewpr 
And till the floop, the ste aoe be full-gore’d, 
For then the never looks upon ber lure. Shak/. 

7. Vacant of head; ignorant ; unfkilful ; 
unfurnifhed with materials for thonght. 
How comes it that fo many worthy and wife 

men depend upon fo many unworthy and empry 
headed fools! Ralergh, 

His anfwer is a handfome way of expofing an 
empty, trifling, pretending pedant; the wit lively, 
the fatyr courtly and fevere. Felton, 

8. Unfruitful; barren. . 
Seven empty cars blafted with the eafl wine, 

Genefir, 
Iirael is an empty vine, . Hefea, 

g- Wanting fubRance ; wanting folidity ; 
vain. 

The god of fleep there hides his heavy head, 
And evpty dreams on every leaf are {prear, 

Dryden's Aeneid, 
To Eety. v, a. [from the adjective.] 
To evacuate ; to exhauft; to deprive 
of that which was contained in it. 

Boundlets intemperaner, 
In nature is a tyranny + it hath been 
Th’ untimely emprying of the happy throne, 
and fall of many kings, Stutjpeare’s Mucbera, 

The empticrs bave emptied them out, ard mars 
ried their vine branches, Niu dumm, 

Sheep are often blind by fulnefs of blood: cut 
their tals, and eupty them of their blood. 

Mortimer's Hufbandry, 
The Euxine fea is coaveniently firusted for 

tade, by the communication it has both with 
Afia ond Europe. and the great navigable sities 
that empty tacmichyes inte it. adr ducheug, 

4K 



EMP 
To Emrv’nere. v. a. [from purple.) To 

make of a purple colour; to difco our 
with purple. 
Now in 

bright : 
Pavement, that like a fea of jafper hone, — 
Empurpled with cetettial rofesfmil'd, = Milton. 

The deep, 
ith gufh diftain'’d. Empurpl'd can, with guthing gore Plahpe 

To Empu'zzte. v. a. [from puzale.] To 
perplex ; to put to a ftand. 

It hath empuxzled the enquiries of others to ap- 
bend, and enforced them unto @range concep- 

tions to make out. Brown, 

Emurve'ma.n./. [iwrinua. ]Acollectionof 
purulent matter in any part whatfoever ; 
generally ufed to fignify that in the 
cavity ot the breaft Bes og which fome- 
times happens upon the opening of ab- 
{ceffes, or ulcerations of the lu y OF 
membranes papa | the breaft, Quincy. 
An empyema, or a collection of purulent mat- 

ter in the breaft, if not fuddenly cured, doth un- 
doubtedly impel the patient into a phthifical con- 
fumption. Harvey, 

There is likewife a confumption from an epye- 
ona, after an inflammation of the lungs; which 
may be known from a weight upon the dia- 

m, oppreflion of the lungs, a difficulty of 
eathing, and inability to lic on one fide, which 

is that which ts found. sithuthmot, 

Eury reat, adj. [ijreg.] Formed 
of the element of fire; refined he 
yond aerial; pertaining to the highe 
and pureft region of hceves. Lickel 
accents it on the penult. 

Now went forth the morn, r 
in higheft heav’n, array’d in gol 

pale ty ” Miltea's Paradife Loft. 
Go, fear with Plato to th’ eamppreal §j Mery 

To the firft good, firft prfect, and frit oa 
ope. 

garlands, thick thrown off, the 

But empyrea! forms, howe’er in fight 
Gath'd and difmember'deafily unite, Ticke!, 

Empyrean, af. [iervge) The highefl 
heaven where the pure clement of fre is 
fuppofed to fubfiit. 

Aimighty Father from above, 
From the pure empyreav, whereheGts  , 
Hig’ throa’d above all height, bent down his cye. 

Milton. 
Under bis burning — 

The fledfalt empyrean thouk throughout, 
All bat the throne itfelfof God. Milton, 

The rmjyrean tung 
* with halle lujahs. ” Milton's Paradife Lef. 

E'mrynevat. af. [iwacesrpae] The 

Emeyre'uma.§. burning of any matter 
in boiling or dittillation, which gives 
a particular offenfive fmell. Quincy. 
Ints fy far from admitting an empyrenan, Chat it 

burns clear away without leaving any cinders or 
adult about it. Harvey. 

The hopes of an elizic infenfibly evaporate, 
and vanifh to air, or leave in the recipient a foul 
empyreuma, Ducay of Piety. 

Emryaguma'ticat. adj. [from empy- 
reuma,) Having the {mell or taite of 
burnt fubMances. 
Empyrewmazical oits, diftitied by trong fres in 

tetarts, may be brought to emulate effential vils 
drawn in dimbicks. Boyle. 

Emryao'sis. nf. [iamvgle.] Conflagra- 
tion ; general Are. ; 
The former wpinion that held thefe catnchifms 

and empycofes univerfal, was fuch as held thar it 

t a total confuromation unto things in this 
wer world, cfpecally that of sais sat : 

ale. 

EMU 
To EMULATE. o. a. [amulor, Latta.) 
1. To rival; to ropofe as one to 

equalled or excelh ed. 

ENA 
Through the emuigent branches the blood iy 

brought tu the kidneys, and is there frecd of its 
ferurm, Ci 

a. To imitate with hope of equality, or E'mvrous. adj. [emulus, Latin.] 
fuperiour excellence. 

I would have 
Him emulate you: "tis no thame to follow 
The better precedent, Ben Jonson's Catiline, 

Thofe fair ideas to my aid I'll call, 
And emulate my great original, Dryden. 

What though noweeping loves thy afles grace, 
Nor polifh'd marble emulate thy face, Pope. 

3- To be equal to; torife toeq 
I {ce how thy eye would emulate the diamond, 

Shak/peare. 
We fce no new~built palaces afpire, 

No kitchens emudare the veftal Gre, Pope. 
4. To imitate; to copy; to refemble, 

Tt is likewife attended with a delirium, fury, 
and an involuntary laughter, the convulfiun ema. 
fating this motion. cirbuthnst, 

Emvca'tion. a. f. [emulatio, Latin.) 
1. Rivalry ; deGre of fuperiority. 

: Mine emulation 
Hath not that honour in’t it had; for where 
1 thoughs to crufh him in an equal force, 
True fwordto fword, I'll pitch at bim fome way, 
Or wrath or craft may get him. Shakfpeare. 

There was neither envy nor emu/ation amongtt 
them. 1 Maccabees. 

Ariftotle allows that fome emu/atisa may be 
good, and may be found in fome good men; yer 
envy he utterly condemns, as wicked iu itfelf, 
and only to be found in wicked minds. Spruer, 

The apottle exhorts the Corinthians to an boly 
and general emu/atiey of the charity of the Ma- 
cedonians, in contributing freely to the relief of 
the poor faints at Jerafalem. SowtA, 
A noble emw/asion heats your breaft, 

And your own fame now robs you of your reft ; 
Good aétions fill mutt be maintain’d with goud, 
As bodies nourith’d with refembling food. 

Dryden, 

2. Envy; defire of deprefling anotlier ; 
contelt ; contention; difcord. 

What madnefs rues in brainGck men, 
When for fo flight and frivolous a cavfe, 
Such faSious com/arions thallarife! Shak fpeare. 

E’munative, adj. (from emulate.]  In- 
clized to emulation ; rivalling ; difpofed 
to competition. 

Emvuta’ror. n. f. [from emulate.) A 
rival ; a competitor, 

In fuperiours it queneheth jealoufy, and layeth 
theit competitors and emulatsrs afleep, — Bacom, 

To Env'te. v. a. [emulor, Latin.) To 
emulate. Not in ufe. 
He fitting me befide, in that fame thade, 

Provok'd me to play fome pleafant Gt; 
Yet cuw'ing my pipe, he touk in hand 
My pipe, before that emuled of many, 
And plaid thereon; for well thar tkill be could, 

Seep. 
To Emvu'tce. v. a. [enulgeo, Latin.} To 

milk out, 
Emv'LGEnT, adj. [emulgens, Latin} 
1. Milking or draining out. 
2. Emulgent veftels [in anatomy] are the 

two large arteries and veins which arife, 
the former from the defcending trunk 
of the aorta, or great artery; the latter 
from the vena cava. They are both in- 
ferted into the kidneys; the emulgent 
arteries carrying blood with the ferum 
to them, and the emulgent veins bring 
ing it back again, after the ferum has 
been feparated therefrom by the kidneys. 

Harris. 
Je ¢oth furnith the left enu/gest with one vein. 

’ Brown, 

ity with.. 

1. Rivalling ; engaged in competition, 
What the Gaul or Moor could not etic, Nor emufews Carthage, with their length of {pite, 

Shall be the work of one. iar, 
She is in perpetual diffdence, or adtus! tamity 

with her, but always emudews and (ufpectiul of her 
Howel"s Focal Fat 

2. Defirous of fuperiority ; defirous to rije 
above another; defirous of any execl- 
lence poffeffed by another: with of be. 
fore the abjed of emulation. = 

'y ftrength 
They meafure all, of other excellence 
Not crmisws, wor care who them excels. Biter. 

By fair rewards our noble youth we raife 
To rmu/oxs merit, and to thir of fe. Prise, 

Guod Howard, emuloas of the Grecian aq. 
Pris, 

3+ Fadtious; contentious. 
Whiofe glorious deeds, but in the fields of ler, 

Made eom/sus miffions "mongtt the gods them. 
felves, 

And drave great Mars to faction, Shak/peare, 
Emucousty. edv. [fromemulous.] With 

defire of excelling or outdoing another. 
So tempt they him, and exiulou/ly vie 

To bribe a voice, that cmpires would wot buy. 
Grarvilie, 

Emu':stow. mf. [emulfio, Latin.] A 
form of medicine, by bruifing oily feeds 
and kernels, and drawing out their fub- 
ftances with fome liquor, that thereby 
becomes milky, icy. 
The alimeut is diffolved by an Operation rt. 

fermbling that of making an cuulier; in which 
operation the oily parts of nuts and feeds, bei: a 
gently ground in a marbie mortar, and gradusiy 
mixed with forme watery liquor, or difolved 
into a (weet, thick, turbid, milky liquey, re= 
fembling the ebylc in an animal body, ' 

Lat.} Emu'ncronigs. . f° [emun@orium, 
where any Thofe parts of the body 

thing excrementitious is feparated aad 
collected, to be in readinefs for ejeet- 

mancy. 
the bedy 

ment, 
Superfiunus matter deflows from 

under their proper emand?ories, Brown, 
There are receptacks in the body of man, 2nd 

emuncdorie: to drain them of fuperflnous choler. 
Mare apaingt ay on 

Difcourfing of the lungs, 3 thew that they 
are the grand emwndcry of the body ; thar tm 
main end of relpiration is continually to ifcharge 
and expel an excrementitious Auid our of the 
mafs of blood. Wordward's Nat. Piftory, 

The regimen in quinfics, which proceed trom 
an obftruction of the glinds, muft be to ule fueh 
warm liquors a3 relax thofe glsacs, fueh 2s, by 
thimulating, open the emumTories to fecern the 
humour. sArbut hast, 

Ew. An infeparable particle borrowed by 
us from the French, and by the French 
formed from the Latia in. ‘Many words 
are uncertainly written with en or in, 
In many words em is changed into em 
for more eafy pronunciation. 

To Ena'srt. v. a. [from aéle.] To make 
able; to empower; to fupply with 
firength or ability. 

If thou would'tt voughfafe to overfpread 
Me with the thadow of thy geotle wing, 
I theuld erated be thy adts to fing, . 

His great fricndthip with God might eusdte 
him, ang! bis compafton might ingline bim. 

Anterbwy, 



ENA 
He polnts ont to him the way of Iife, ftrength. 

ens his weaknofs, reftores his lapfes, and enuhles 
him to walk and perfevere ia it, Rogers. 

To Ena’cr. v. a. [from ai.} 
1. To act; to pertorm; to effect. Not 

now in ufe. ‘ 
In teue balancing of juilice, it is fot wrong 

te punith the thought or purpofe- of any before 
Mi Obe enadiid, Spenfer. 

Valiant Talbot, above lhuman thought, 
Exadted wonders with bis fwoid and Lance. 

Shak {peare, 
2. To eftablith by law; to decree, 

It is enedted in the laws of Venice, 
If it Le proved againt an alien 
He fecks the life of any citizen, 
The party, *gainft the which he doth contrive, 
Shall feize on half his goods. Shat(peare, 

The fenate were authors af all countels m the 
Mate; and what was by them confuleed and 
agreed, was propofed to the people, by whom 
it was enacled of commanded, Temple. 

3. To reprefent by aétion, 
I did ened? Heétor. Shat/peare. 

Exa'cr. n./. [from the verb.] Purpole; 
determination. 

Ewa’ctor. nf. [from enad.} 
1. _— that forms decrees, or eftblithes 

ws. 
The great author of our nature, and emacfer of 

this law of good and evil, is highly dithonoured. 
cttterbury, 

2. One that praétifes or performs any 
thing. Not ufed. 
The violence of either grief or joy, 

Their own emaéfers with thensfelves defray, 
Shat/peare, 

Ewa'trace. m, f. [iarrayr.) A figure 
in mmar, whereby fome change is 
fade in the common modes of {peech, 
as when one mood or tenfe of a verb is 
put for another, 

To Ena'mausn. ov. a. [from , 
To hide in ambuhh ; to hide with hollile 
intention. 
They went within a vale, clofe to flood, 

whofe fiream 
Us'd to give ail their cattle drink, they there 

enambuja*d them, Chapman's Viad, 
To Exa'met, wv. a. [from amel. See 
Ame =) 

1. To inlay; to variegate with colours, 
properly with colours fixed by fire. 

Muft I, alas! 
Frame and ename/ plate, and drink in glafs? 

Denne. 
See Pan with flocks, with fruits Pormona 

crown'd; 
Here bluthing Flora paints th* esamel!d — 

Pope. 
T bequeath to the Earl of the emameli'd 

fiver plates, to diltinguith bottles of wine by. 
Swifts Laft Hill, 

2. To lay upon another body fo as to 
vary it, 
Higher than that wail, a circling row 

Of goodiict trees, loaden with the faireft fruit, 
Bloilums, and fruits at once of golden hue, 
Appeard with gay escmed!’d colours mix'd, 

Milten 

Tr Exa'unn. vm. To prattife the ufe 
of enamel. 
Though it foolith to colour or enamel us 

the glafies of tclefeopes, yet to gild the tubes of 
them may render them more acceptaiile to the 
ulers, without leilening the clearnefs of the objedt, 

Boyle. 

Eva'wrc. a. /. [from the verb.] * 
2. Any thing enamelled, or variegated 

with colours fised by fire. 

ENC 
Down from Ler eyes welled the peailes round, 

Upon the bright enwmel of ber face; 
Such honey drops on fpringing flowers are 

found, 
When Piceius holds the crimfon mor in chafe 

Fairfar. 
There are various forts of coluured glatles, 

pattesy enemy and factitious gems, Woo hward 
2. The fubliance inlaid in other things. 
Ena’mecver. a. /- [from enamel.) One 

that practifes the art of enamelling. 
To Exa'moun. v, a. [amour, French.) 
To inflame with love; to make fond: 
with of before the thing or perfon loved. 

Affliction is cnamour'd of thy parts, 
And thon art wedded to calamity. Shabjpeare, 

My Oberon! what vifions have I feen ! 
T thought I was eramour'd of an als. Séakfpeare 

You are very near my brother in his love: he 
is enameured on Hero. Shak fpeare, 

Or thould the, confident, 
As fitting queen ador'tl on beauty’s throne, 
Defeend with all her winning charms begirt, 
T’ examour, as the zone of Venus once 
Brought that effcet on Jove, fo fables tell, Milton. 

He, on his fide, 
Leaning half-rais'd, with looks of curdial love 
Hung over her enmmewr'd. Milton's Par, Lo. 

Your uncle cardinal 
Is not fo far examour’d of a cloyfer, 
But he will thank you for the crowh. Dryden. 

’Tis hard to difeern whether is in the greatedt 
errour, he who is cnameur'd of all he dues, or Le 
whom nothing of his own can pleafe, Dryden. 

Exarra‘tion. #. /, [enarro, Latin.] Ex- 
planation ; expofition. Dia. 

Enarrnro’sis. mf. [ir and ode] 
The infertion of one bone into another 

. 
to form a joint. 
E cartiegk is where a good rpund head enters 

into a cavity, whetoer it be u cotyla, of profound 
Cavity, as that of os coxx, receiving the head of 
the os femoris; or glene, which is more thallow, 
as in the feapula, where it receives the humerus, 

Wifeman's Surgery. 

Enata‘tion. nf Cenato, Latin.]. The 
act of fwimming out; efeape by 
{wimming. Dia. 

Ena‘unter. adv. An obfolete woffl ex- 
plained by Spenfer himfelf to mean Leff 
that. . 
Anger would not let him fpeak to the tree, 

Enauncer his rage might cooled be, 
Bur to the soot bent his flurdy flroke, Spenfer, 

To Enca’cr. v. a. [from cage.] To 
fhut up in acage; to coop up; to 
confine, 

He fuffer'd bis kinfman March, 
Who is, if every owner were right plac’d, 
Indeed, his king, to be encag'! in Wales, 
There without ranfor to lic forfeited, Skablpeare, 

Like Bajazet encuy'd, the theplerd's feof, 
Or like flack-finew'd Sampfon, his hair off. 

' Donne, 

To Enca'mr. v. n. [from camp.] To 
pitch tents; to fit down for a time in a 
march ; to fettle a temposary habitation, 
He encamped at the mount of God. = Evens, 
The French knew how to make war with the 

Englith, by not putting things to the hazard of a 
battle, but weasing them by long fieges of towns, 
sad throng fortified excamprngs. Baron. 

To Exca'mr. wv. a. To form an army 
into a regular camp; to order to en- 
camp. ; 

The people were encamped againit Gibbethon. 
Kings. 

Ewca'mrment. nf (from encamp.] 
1, The att of — or pitching teats. 
2. A camp; tents pitched in order. 

ENC 
Tlisit enemies ferved to imprave them in thelr 

fcampminty, weapaus, or fomething clic. Crew, 
When a gen’val bids the martial tale 

Spread their exe vimpmens o'er the {pacious pl tin, 
Thick eifing tents a canvas city bud. Cay, 

Zi Enca've. wa. [fiom cave.) To hide 
a3 iv a cave. 

Do but emave yourfelf, 
And mark the feers, the giles, and notable (corns, 
That dwell in ev'ry region of his face; 
For T will make bum tell the tale anew, Shakjp. 

ENCE INTE, n. f. (¥French.] Enclo 
fure; ground euclofed with a fortifica- 
tion, A military term not yet natura 
lized, 

To Ewcua've. v.a. [efchaufir, French.} 
To enrage; to irritate; to provoke. 
The wind-fhak'd furge, with high and mon- 

Rrous main, ; 
Seems to call water on the burning bear, 
I never did like moteftation view 
On the enctnfed flood. Shatfpeare's Othello, 

To Exca’tn. v, a. [enchainer, French.} 
1. To faflen with a chain; to hold in 

chains } to bind ; to hold in bondage. 
What thould Ido! while here I was exc in’d, 

No glimpte of godlike liberty remain'd. Dryden, 
z. To link together; to concatenate. 

The one coptraéts ard eachater his words, 
(peaking. preflingly and thort; the ether delights 
in Jong-breathed accents, Hewel. 

To ENCHA'NT. w. a. [enchanter, Fr. 
1. To give efficacy to any thing by fongs 

of forcery. 
And now abour the cauldron fing, 

Like elves and fairies in a ring, 
Enchanting atl that you put in. Séak/peare. 

Thefe powerful drops s thiice on the threthuld 
ur, 

And tthe with this enchanred juice her door}: 
That door where no admittance now is found, 
Bot where my foul ss ewer hov’ring round, 

Gramalie, 
‘2. To fubdue by charms or fpells. 

Arcadia was the charmed circle, where all his 
fpirits for ever fhould be eachanted. Sidney, 

vha thinks them all excdamted : ke enquires 
be ick had not given them fume intoaicating po- t ; 2 drbithnat, 

3+ To delight in a high degree. 
One whom the mufick of iis own vain tongue 

Doth tavith like excharcing harmony. Sha fp, 
Too dear I priz'd a faiv enchanting face; °” 

Bewuty unchaite, is beaucy m difgrace. Pope. 
Encua’xrenr. a. f. [enchanteur, French. ] 
A magician; a forcerer; one who has 
fpirits or demons at his Gommand ; one 
who has the power of charms and {pells. 
Such phafms, fuch apparitions, are excellencles 

which men applaud in themfelves, conjured up 
by the magick of a trong imagination, and only 
feen within that circle in which the enchanter 
flands, Dreay of Piety, 

Gladio, by yalour and fratagem, put to death tyrants, enchedderiy moniters, and knights. 
: Sprélater, 

Ardan, that black exchanter, whofe dire arts 
Enflav’d our knights, and broke our virgin hearts, 

Gramiille. 
Encka'’xtTinGry. adv. [from enchant, 

With the force of enchantment. It ip 
Eppeeenty ufed in a paffive fenfe in the 
ollowing paffage. 
He 's gentle ; never fchool’d, and yet learned y 

full of nuble device, of all forte enchanting/y 
below'd. Shabjpeore, 

Encug’nrmenr. m./. [enchantement, Fr.] 
1. Magical charms; fpells; incantation ; 

forcery. 
4k 2 



; '" ENC 
The Turks thought thot terape& was brought 

upon them by the charms and erihuntments of 

the Perfian magicians. Kates, 

2. Irrefittible influence ; overpowering de- 
light. 
Warmth of fancy will carry the loudeft and 

mot univerfal applaufe, which holds the heart 

of 2 reader under the ftrongeit enchantment. Pepe. 

Encaa'ntress. a. fo Lenchanteroffz, Fr. | 
1. A forcerels; a woman verfed in magical 

arts, 

Feil banning hag ! eneduntresi, hold thy tongue. 
Shatjpeare 

I have it by certain tradition, that it was given 

to the firft who wore it by an emsdantrefi. Latier, 

2. A womanwhofe beauty or excellencies 
give irrefifitble influence. 
From this exchanere/s all thefe ills are come ; 

You are not fafe "till you pronounce her doom. 
Dryden, 

Oft with th’ erchantrefs of his fuul he tales, 

Sometimes ia crowds diftrefs'd. Themfon. 

To Excua’sk. v. a, postales French. ] 

1. To infix; to enclofe in any other body 

fo as to be held fait, but not concealed. 
Like polith’d iv'ry, beautcous to behold; 

Or Parian marble, when enchas'd in gold, Dryd. 

Words, which, in their natural fituation, thine’ 

like jewels enchafed in gold, look, when tranf- 

poled into notes, as if fet in lead. Felton, 

2. To adorn by being fixed upon tt. 
What fee’it thou there? King Henry's diadem, 

Enchas'd with all the hagours of the world ! 
: Stak/peare. 

They houtes burn, and houfehold gods deface, 

To drink in bowls which glit’ring gems encha/e. 
Dryden. 

3. To adorn by raifed or emboffed work, 
When was old Shercwood"s head more quaintly 

curl'd 
* Or bbok'd the carth more green upon the world, 

Or nature's cradle more enchas’d and puri’d ? 
Ben Sg 

Excue’ason. n. f. [encheafon, old law 

French.) Caufe ; occafion. 
Skinner. Cowell. Bailey. 

Certes, {sid he, well mote I fhould to tell 

The foud cucheafon that me hither led. F. Queen. 

To Enci'acus. v. a, [from circle] To 

furround ; to environ; to enclofe in a 

ring or circle; to enring. 
That ftranger gueft the Paphian realm obeys, 

A realm defended with encircling feas. Pepe. 

Beneath a feulptur'd arch he fits enthron’d; 

The peers encircling, form an awful round, Pope, 

Ewci'rciet. mf. [from circle] A 

circle ; a ring. 
In whofe encirclets if yo gazes : 

Your cyes may tread a lover's maze. Sidary, 

Excii'ricks. nf. [iyeaitixa.) Particles 

which throw back the accent upon the 

foregoing fyllable. . 

To Excro’st. v. a. [enclos, French. ] 

1. To part from things or grounds com- 

mon by a feuce. 
Fhe protector caufed a proctamation to be fet 

forth againft enclofures, commanding that they 

who had ewel:fe! lands, accuftumed to lic open, 

fhould Jay them open again. Hayward. 

‘As rouch land as a man tills, and ean ufe the 

product of, fo much he by his labour enclofes 

from the common, Leche, 

For enclofing of land, the ufusl way is with a 

bank fet with quick. Mortimer's Hajbandry, 

2. ‘To environ ; to encircle; to furround ; 

to encompafs; to fhut in between other 

things; to include. 
The fourth row 2 beryl, and an onyx, and a 

jafpees they thal be fet in gold in their exclofirgs 
Exodar. 

ENC 
The peer now fpreads the glitt’ring forfex wide, 

T’ enclofe the lock ; now joins it, todivide, Pope. 

3. To hold by an exclufive claim. 
Excto’sza. 2. f. [from enclofe.) 
1. One that enclofes or feparates common 

fields into feveral diltinét propertics. 
If God had laid all common, certainly 

Man would bave been th’ esclofer ; but fince now 
God hath impal'd us, on the contrary, 
Man breaks the fence Herbert. 

2. Any thing in which another is enclofed. 
Enoto’sunk. a. f. [trom enclofe.] 
t. The act of enclofing or environing any 

thing. 
The membranes are for the comprehenfion or 

exclofure of all thefe together. Wilkins. 

2. ‘The feparation of common grounds 
into diltimét poffeffions, 
Enchfurer began to be frequent, whereby 

arable land was turned into pafure. Bacon, 
Touching emciejwres, a company of lands in- 

clofed are thereby improved in worth two or 
three parts at the leait. Hayward, 

3. The appropriation of things common. 
Let no man appropriate what God hath made 

common ; that is againtt jufties and charity, and 
by miraculeus accidents God hath declared his 
difpleafure againft fuch enclofure. Taylor. 

4. State of being fhut up in any place ; 
encompaffed, or environed. 
This capreifes particularly the enclofiere of the 

waters within the earth, Burnet’s Theory. 
For the young, during its enclofure in the womb, 

there arc formed membranes invelopiag it, called 
fecundines. Ray. 

5. The {pace enclofed; the fpace com- 
rehended within certain limits, - 
And all, that elfe this world's emcisfure Lafe 

Hath great or glorious ia mortal eye, 
Adorns the perfan of her majefly. F. Queen, 

They are to live all in a body, and generally 
within the fame eme/ofare ; to marry among them - 

felwes, and to cat no meats that are nut prepared 

their own way. Addifon's SpeCtator. 

6. Several; ground enclofed; ground {e- 
parated from the common. 

*Tis not the common, but the enclofure, mutt 

make him rich. South. 

Enco’miast. a. f- [iyewmard] A 
panegyrit ; a proclaimer of praife ; 2 
railer. 
The Jefuits are the great encomiafs of the Chi- 

nefe. Leeks, 

Encomua’sticat, } adj. [iyxepidrix®-.) 
Encomra'stick. § Panegyrical; lauda- 

tory; containing praile; bellowing 
praife. 

ENCOMIUM. nf. [iyxsusr] Pane- 
gyrick; praife; clogy. 
How eagerly do fume men propagate every lit- 

tle encomian their parafites make of them ! 
Government of the Tongue. 

A vile encomivm doubly ridicules ; . 
There's nothing blackens like the ink of fools. 

Pope. 

To Enco’Mrass, 0. a. i compa/s.] 
1, To enclofe ; to encircle. 

Look how my ting encompujieed thy finger; 
Ev'n fo thy breaft encloicth my pour heart, 

Stat {peare. 

Two ftrong ligaments enccmpaft the whole head 
of the femur. Wi foman's Surgery. 

Poetick fields encompaft me around, 
And tiill I feem to tread on clafick ground. 

siddifen, 

2. To thut in; to furround; to environ. 
He, having fearce fix thoufand in bis troop, 

By three and twenty thoufand of the Freach 
_ Was round encempagfed, and fet upon, = Stali/p, 

ENC 
3. To go round any place: as, Drake 

encompaffed the world, 
Enco'mrassmMent. a./. [from encomsa/s.] 

Circumlocution ; remote tendency of 
talk. 

Finding 
By this encompaj/ment and drift of queftion, 
Taat they do know my fon, come you more néar, 

Shak/peare. 

ENCORE, adv. [French.] Again; once 
more, A word ufed at publick thows 
when a finger, or fidler, or buffoon, is 

_ defired by the audience to do the fame 
thing again. 
To the fame notes thy fons thall bum or fnore, 

And all thy yawning daughters cry envere, 
Danviad. 

ENCO'UNTER. n.f. [encontre, French. ] 

1. Duel; fingle fight ; conflict. 
Thou hat beat me out 

Twelve feveral times, and I have nightly fince 
Dreamt of eacownters twixt thyfelf and me. 

Shakfpeare, 

Let's leave this keen encowster of our wits, 
And fall fomething intoa flower method, Séat/p, 

Pa'las th’ encounter feeks ; but ere he throws, 
To Tufean Tiber thus addrefs'd bis vows: 
O facred ftream, direét my fying dart, 
And give to pafs the prowd Halefus’ heart. 

Dryden's Lid, 

2. Battle; fight in which enemies ruth 
againit each other, 

Two black clouds 
With heav'n’s artillery fraught, come rattling on 
Over the Cafpian; then fland frunt to front, 
Hov'ring a fpace, "till winds the fignal blow 
To join their dark errowarer in mid air, Milton. 

3. Eager and warm converfation, cither 
of love or anger. 
The peaking cornuto comes to me in the inftant 

of our excounter, after we had (poke the prologue 
of eur comedy. Shabipeare, 

4. Accidental congrefs ; fudden mecting. 
Propitious Pallas, to fecure her care, 

Around him (pread a veil of thicken’d ai, 
To thun th’ cxcounter of the vulgar crowd, 

: Pope’s Oty, 

5+ Accofting; tranfient or unexpected 
addrefs. 

But in what habit will you go along ? 
—Not like a woman; fur 1 would prevent the 
loofe cacawnters of lafcivious men. Shat/peare. 

Three parts of Brutus 7 
Is ours already ; and the man entire, 
Upon the next encounter, yields him ours, Stat/p. 

6. Cafual incident ; occafion. This feafe 
is fearcely Englith. 
An equality is not fuficient for the unity of 

charadler: "tis further neceifary, that the tome 
fpirit appear in all fort of exvousters, Pepe. 

To Enco’untsr. v.a. [from the noun.] 
t. To meet face to face ; to front. 

If I muft die, 
I will enccunter darknefs asa bride, 
And hug it in mine arms, Shak/peere. 

The fathion of the world is to avoid cuff, and 
you encounter it. Skatfpeare. 

Tiwu ftronger may’ft endure the flood ot iyi; 
And, while in thades I chear my fainting bgt, 
Emeunter the defcending excellence. Dryden. 

2. To meet ina hollile manoer; to rufh 
again in conflict. 

Putting them(elves in order of batthe, they er 

countered their enemies, Ancdles’ Hiflory of Turks. 

3. To meet with reciprocal kindnels. 
See, they encounter thee with their hears 

thanks ; 

Roth Gides are even. Shat(peare’s Macheth. 

4. To attack; to meet in the front, 
‘ 



“ENC 
Which way foever we tum, we are encountered 

with clear evideaces and feolible demonitrativns 
of a Deity. Tiliatfon. 

5. To oppofe ; to oppugn. 
urors are not bound to believe two witneffes, 

if the probability of the faét does reafonably en- 
counter them, Hale, 

6. To meet’ by accident. 
Lam moft fortunate thus to encounter you : 

You have ended my bufinefs, and I will merrily 
Accompany you home, S#ak{peare’s Corfolanus, 

Jo Enco'unTER. v. n, 
1. To rufh together in a hoftile manner; 

to confli&. 
; Encounter fo, 
As doth the finy of two defperate men, 
Which, in the very meeting, fall and dic. 

Shakjpeare. 
Five times, Marcias, sa 

Have I fought with thee; fo often halt thou beat 
me : 

And weuldf do fo, I think, thould we encounter 
Asoften as we cat. Shabfpeare's Coviolames, 

2. To engage; to fight: it has qwith be- 
fore the thing. 

Our wars 
Will turn into a peaceful comick fport, 
When ladies crave to be emcounter'd with. Shak fp. 

Both the wings of his fleet had begun tu en- 
counter with the chriftians. Kroiles. 

Thofe who have the moft dread of death, mutt 
be content to encounter wit it, whether they will 
or no. Wake, 

3. To meet faceto face. 
Tocome together by chance. 

weo'unTeRER. a. f. [from encounter.] 
1, Opponent; antagonift; enemy. 

The tion ill notekick with bis Ls but he 
will firike fuch a ftroke with his tail, that he will 
break the back of his emcoumterer with it. More. 

The dottrines of the reformation have kept the 
field againtt all excownterers, Atterbury. 

a. One that loves to accoft others. An 
old term. 
Oh, thele encownterers ! fo guilt of tongue, 

They give a coafting welcome cre it comes; 
And wide unclafp the tables of their thoughts 
To every ticklith leader. Shak/peare. 

To Enco'urace. v, a. [encourager, Fr.) 
1. To animate ; to incite to any thing. 

They encourage themfelves in an evil matter. 
. Palms. 

2. To give courage to; to fupport the 
{pirits; to infpirit; to embolden. 
Kinds of mufick encourage men, and make them 

warlike, or make them foft and effeminate. 
Bacon, 

I would neither excwrage the rebels, nor dif- 
courage the proteitants loyalty. King Charles, 

3. Toraife confidence; to make confident. 
I doubt not but there are ways to be found, ta 

afhit our seafon in this mott ufeful part; and this 
the judicious Hooker encourages me to fay. Lecte. 

Exco'uracement.a./: [from encourage. ] 
r. Incitement to any action or practice ; 

incentive. 
2. Increafe of confidence, 

Such firength of beart 
Thy conduét and example gives; nor fmall 
Encouragement, Godolphin, wife and jutt. PAiiips. 

3. Favour; countenance ; fupport. 
For when he dies, furewel all bonour, bounty, 

All generous excovragenont of arts. Orwmy. 
The reproach of immortality will lic heaviedl 

againtt an eftablithed religion, becaufe thofe who 
have no religion will profefs themfelves of that 
which has the encouragement of the law, Regers. 

Enco’vaacer. n.f. [from encourage. ] 
One that fupplies iacitements to any 
thing ; a favourer. 

Live then, thon great erxcavrager of arts, 
Live ever in our thankful hearts, Diyden, 

END 
To Excu'meer. v. a. fencombrer, Fr.] 
1. To clog; to load; to impede. 

We have, by this many yearsexperience, found 
that exceeding great quod, not emambered with 
any netable inconvenience. Hocker, 

Lncumber'd with bis vett, without defence. 
Dryden, 

2. Toentangle; to embarrafs; to obitruét. 
The verbal copicr is exrumbered with fo many 

difficulties at once, that he can never difentengle 
himlelf, 

ENC 
As the pope is a matter of polite learning, and 

Q great encowager of arts; fo at Rome thefe arts 
immediately thrive, under the encouragement of 
the prinee. Addifon. 

To ENCRO'ACH. 9. a. [accrocher, from 
croc, a hook, French. ] 

1. To make invafions upon the right of 
another; to put a hook into another 
man’s poffeffions to draw them away. 
Thofe Inth captains of counties have en- 

croackcd upon the queen's freeholders and tenants. The god awak'd, a 
Spanfer om Urelund. And thrice in vain ke fhook his wing, 

2. To advance gradually and by flealth Encumber'd in the filken tiring. Pris, 

upon that to which one has no right: 
with on before the fubject. 
Tiis hour is mine; if ‘ie the next I care, I 

gow ton wide, 
And do excrouch wpow death's fide. Herbert, 

Tifiphone, let loofe from under ground, 
Before her drives cifcates and afftight; 
And every moment rifes to the fight, 
Alpiring to the thies, encroaching oa the light. 

Dryden, 

3. To load with debts: as, bis eflate is en- 
cumbered qith mortrages. 

Encu'marance. mf. [from encumber. ] 
i. Clog ; load; impediment. 

“Philofophers agned in defpifing riches, at 
bet, contidering them as unneceflary encumbran- 
cet of hife, Temple, 

Dead limbs are an encumbrance to the body, 
inftead of being of ufe to it. Addijar, 

2, Excrefcence; ufelefs addition, 
Strip from the branching Alps their piny load, 

The huge encumbrance of nourifick woods. 
Thomjon, 

To Encno’acn. v. 1. 
1. To creep on gradually without right. 

The fuperftition that rifeth voluntarily, and 
by degrees mingleth itfelf with the rites, even 
of every divine fervicc, done to the only true 
God, niuft be confidered of as a creeping and 
encroaching evil. Ilcoter. 

Th’ excrowching ill you early fhould oppofe ; 
Fiatter’d, "tis worle, and by indulgence grows. 

Dryden, 

3- Burden upon an eftate. 
In refpeet of the evexmérances of a living, con 

fider whether it be fuflicient fur bis family, and 
to maintain hofpitality. yl fe. 

Ency’enrcan. adj, [tyrverseop.) Cire 
cular; fent round through a large region. 
This council was not received in patriarchal 

fees, which is evident from Photius'’s encyclical 
epiftle to the patriarch of Alexandria, 

Stillimg feet. 
Encyccrope'pia. Da, /. [iyxoxdoradnc.] 

z. To pafs bounds, 
They fabled how the ferpent, whom they call'd 

Ophion, with Eurynome, the wide 
Encroaching Eve perhaps, bad firtt the rule 
OF high Olympus. Milton's Paradife Loft, 

Next, fenc’d with hedges and deep ditches Encycrore'py. The circle of f{ci- 

round, ences; the round of learning. 
Exclude th’ eneroaching cattle from thy ground, In this emcyc/spaedia and round of knowledge, 

Dryden. 
Encro’scuer, n.f. [from enereach. ] 
1. One who.feizes the poffeflion of another 
by gradual and filent means. 

The bold encreackers on the deepy 
Gain by degrees huge traéts of land, 

*Till Neptuhe, with one gen’ral fweep, 
Turns all again to barren firand, Swift, 

2. One who makes flow and gradual ad- 
vances beyond his rights. 

Full drefs creates dignity, augments confciouf- 
nefs, and keeps at diltance an ¢nrreacher. 

Clas iffa, 

Encro’acuMmenr, a. f. [from encroach.) 
1. An unlawful gathering in upon another 

man, For example: if twomen’s grounds 
lie ees the one prefles too far upon 
the other; or if a tenant owe two fhil- 
lings rent-fervice to the lord, and the 
lord takes three: fo the Spencers en- 
croached to themfelves royal power and 
authority. Cowell. 

But this ulurper his emeroackmeat proud 
Stays not on man: to God his tew’r intends 
Siege, and defiance. Milton's Paradife Left. 

If it be a man’s known principle to depart 
from his right, ilimen will make unjuit encroeeh- 
ments upon him, Atterbury. 

2. Advance into the territories or rights of 
another, 
Asa man had a right to all he could employ 

his labour upon, fo ne bad no es IBF to 
labour for more than be could make ule of : this 
left no teonr for controverfy about the titk, nor 
for encroachment on the right of others,  Lecke. 

The ancient Romans made many encroachments 
on the fea, and laid the foundations of their pa- 
laces withiw the very borders of. it. Addifen. 

The people, fimce the death of Solo, had 
already nade great emcromsAnsents, Swift, 

like the great wheels of heaven, we mutt obicrve 
two circles, that while we are daily carried aliout, 
and whirled on by the fwing and rapt of the one, 
we may maintain a natural and proper courfe in 
the fober wheel of the other, Brown, 

Every fcience borrows from al) the reft, and 
we cannot attain any fingle onc without the eacy~ 
clipanty, Glanville, 

This art may juftly claim a place in the en:y- 
clepedia, efpecially {uch as ferves for a model of 
education for an able politician, sirbuthnot. 

Ency’srep. adj. [evs] Enclofed in a 
velicle or bag. 

Eneyjied tumours bonow their names from a 
eyft of bag in which they are contained. 

Sharp's Surgery, 
END. a. f [end, Saxon.) 
1. The extremity of the length of any thing 

materially extended. Of bodies that 
have equal dimenfions we do not ule end; 
the extremity of breadth is fue 
Jonathan put forth the eanfaf the rod that was 

in his hand, and dipt it in a honeycomb, 
‘ t Samuel, 

2. Extremity or lait pert in general, 
The extremity and bounds of all bodics we 

have no difficulty to arrive at; but, when the 
mind is there, it finds nothing tu binder its pro» 
giefs into this endlefs expanfion: of that it can 
neither fn, nor conceive any ead, Locke. 

3. The lait particle of any aflignable du- 
ration. 
Behold the day groweth toanend. = Fuaiges, 
Atthe cad of two months the returned, 

Pudeet. 
Tf the world’s age and death he argu’d well 

By the fun's full, which now tow'rds earth doth 
bend, 

Then we might fear, that virtue, fince’ the fell 
So low as woman, thou\l be ocar her end, 

Dome, 

4- The conclufion or ceffationaf anyaction, 



END 
Jecob had made an end of comtmnanding hts 

fons. Genefis. 
Yet vainly moft their age in Dudy fpend ; 

No end of writing books, and to ao end. 
Denham. 

The caufes and defigns of an xétion are the 
beginning: the effedts of thefe camfes, aud the 
difficulties met with in the exceurtion of thefe dc= 
figns, are the middie; and the unravelling and 
tefolution of thefe difficultice, are the end. 

Braome of Epic Pectry 
§. When end is not ufed materially, it is 

oppoled to duginning. 
Better is the end than the begining thereof, 

becles, 

6. The conclufion or lait part of any thing; 
as, the end of a chapter; the end of a 
difcourfe, 

7. Ultimate flate; final deom. 
Mark the perfcét man, and behold the up- 

right, for the ord of that man is peace. 
Pfalm:, 

8. The point beyond which no progreffion 
can be made. 
They rec! to and fro, and ftagger tike a 

drunken man, and are at their wits end, P/ulms, 

9. Final determination ; conclufion of de- 
bate or deliberation. 
My guilt be on my head, and there's an end! 

Shak fpeare, 

~ 

10. Death; fate; deceafe. 
I determine to write ihe life and the end, the 

nature and the fortunes of George Villiers. 
Wotton, 

The foul receives intelligence, 
By her near genius, of the body's ema, 
And fo imparts a fadnefs tothe fenfe. Daniel. 

*Tis the great bufinefs of life to At ourfelves 
for our end, and no man can live well that hath 
not death in his eye. L’Eftrange. 

Remember Milo’s end, 
Wedg'd in that timber which he trove to rend. 

Ksfcommon 
My my father, and my'friend, 

Do not furfake me in my end, Rofecermean, 
Unblam'd through life, lamented in thy end, 

. Pope. 
11. Ceffation ; period. 

Whiat is the fign of the end of the world? 
Matthew. 

Great houfes fhall have an end, Ames. 

12. Limit; termination. 
There is no end of the fore, 

13. Abolition ; total lofs, 
There would be an end of all civil government, 

if the affignment of civil power were by fuch 
inflitution. Locke. 

14. Caufe of death ; deftroyer. 
Take heed you dally not before your king, 

Left he that is the fupreme King of kings, 
Confoind your hidden falichood, and award 
Lither of you to be the uther’s end, Shaksprare. 

15. Confequence ; conclufive event ; con- 
clufion. 

O, that a man might know 
J The ead of this day's bufinels ere it come ! 

Bat it fufficeth that the day willend, Séal/peere. 
The end of thefe things is death. Romans, 

16. Fragment; broken piece. 
Fast clothe my naked villainy 

With old odd ens, ftol'n forth of holy writ, 
And feem a faint, Séakjpeare’s Richard 111, 

17. Purpofe; intention, 
There was a parpofe to reduce the monarchy 

to arepublick, which was far from the ed and 
purpofe of chat nation, Clarendon. 

T have lav'd! 
What can thy ers, malicious betury, he ? 

Can he who kill’d thy brother, live tur thee ? 
Dryden, 

Heav’n, as its inflrument, my courage fends ; 
Heav'n ne'er fent thofe who fight for private 

onde, Dryden, 

Nehun. 

END 
Others are apt to attribute them to fome falfe 

end or intention. Addison's Spett, 
18. Thing intended; final defign; the 

termination of intelleétual profpeé. 
Wifdom may have framed one and the fame 

thing to ferve commodioufly for divers ends, and 
of thofe end: any une may be fufficient caule for 
comtinuance, though the veft have ceafed, 

Hosker. 
All thofe things which are done by him, have 

fome end fer which they are done ; and the end fur 
which they are done, is a reafun of his will to do 
them. Heaker. 

Her only end is never-ending blifs ; 
Wiiich is, the eternal face of God to fee, 
Who fait of ends and firfl of caufes is; 
And to dethi+, the muft ercimal be. Davies. 

The ead of the commandment is charity. 
U Timothy, 

Two things I thal prepound to you, as ends; 
fince the wife men of this world have made them 
theirs, Suckling. 

Such conditions did fully comply with all thofe 
ends, for which the parliament had Girt taken up 
arms, Clarendon, 

Heor and mark 
To what end I Wave brought thee hither. Milren. 

Life, with my Indamora, I would chufe; 
Bur, lofing her, the emd uf living lofe, Dryden, 

For when fuccefs a lover's toil attends, 
Few atk if fraud or furce attain'd his ends. Pape. 

The end of our fait is to pleale God, and make 
him itious, Smuaridge. 

19. 4s Eno. [Probably corrupted from 
on end.) Upright; ere&t: as, his hair 
fiands an end. 

20. 4n Ewo hasa fignification in low lan- 
guage not cafily explained; as, mo? an 
end, commonly: perhaps it is pro on 
end, at the conclufion ; or corrupted from 
fome old word not eafily recoverable. 

Stay ‘ft though to vex me here ? 
Stave, that, till we ea, turns me to thame ! 

; Shatjpesre. 

To Ewp. v. a, [from the noun.) 
1, T’o termivate; to conclude; to finith. 

They have ended all my harvett. Ruth, 
He would in ore batthe em/ quatre! with them, 

either win or lofe the empire, Knoties, 
That expenfive war under which we have fo 

long groaned, is not yet ended, Smalridge, 
2. To defirey 5 to put to death. 

The lord of Stafford dear to-day hath bought 
Thy likenefs; for inflead of thee, king Harry, 
This {word hath ended him, Shak/peare. 

To Ewp. va. 
1. To come to an end; to be finithed. 

Then eafe your weary Trojans will attend, 
And the long labours of your voyage end. 

Dryden's Aeneid, 
z. Todie. [tersvldw, ] 

Yet bappy where my death, mine ending bleft, 
Tf this I could obtain, chat brea to wish, 
Thy bofom might receive my yiclded fpright. 

: Fairfax. 
3- To terminate; to conclude. 

Our lawghing, if it b: loud and high, com- 
monly ends in a deep figh; and all the inftances 
of pleafure have a fimng ia the tail. Tay tr. 

4. To ceafe; to fail. 
His fuvereigaty, built upon either of thefe 

titles, could not have defcended tu his heir, Lut 
matt have ended with him. Lovke 

5. To conclude attion or difcourfe. 
The angel ended, and in Adam's ear 

So charming Jeft bis voice. Milton. 
Zo Expa'mace. wv. a. [from damage.) 
To mifchicf; to prejudice; to harm. 
Nor ought he car’d whom he endamaged , 

By tortous wrong, or whom bereav’d of right. 
Spenfer's Fairy Queen 

It cometh fometime to pafs, that a thing un- 
neceffary ia itfelf doth notwithitanding appear 
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convenient to be fill held, even without ue, let 
by reafon of thut coherence which it hath with 
fomewhat moft necefflary, the removal of the one 
thouid emdamage the other, : Hater, 

Where your good word cannot advantage Lim, 
Your flander never can en him. — Shabjp, 

Gather our foldices, featter'd and difpertt, 
and lay new platforms to endemege them. 

Shakjpearc's Henry v1. 
The trial hath endamag’d thee no way ; 

Rather more honour Jeft, and more eitcem. 
Milton, 

When an erroneous opinion ts publifhed, the 
publick is endemaged, and therefore it becomes 
punithable by the magiftrate. Seurk, 

A great alteration doth feldom any wife 
endamage or diforder the globe. Wedward, 

Enpa’Macemenr. x. /. [from endamage. ] 
Damage ; lofs. 
Thefe fags of France that are advanced bere, 

Have hither march'd to the endamagement, 
Shabjpeare. 

7 Ewpa'ncer. v, a. [from danger. ] 
1. To put intohazard; to bring into peril. 

Every one defires bis own prefervation and hap- 
Pinefs, and therefore hath a natural dread of every 
thing that can deftroy his being, or er his 
happinefs, Tilotfon. 

He rais'd the rett, 
To force the foes from the Lavinian thore 
And Ltaly's endamger’d peace reftore. : 
My kingdom claims your birth; my late 

defence, 
Of our endanger'd fleet, may claim your confi- 

dei Dryden, nee, 
Volatile falts never exit in an animal body ; 

the heat required to make them volatile, emdar 
gers the animal. Ar heathose, 

The interest endangered is our title to heaven. 

2. To incur the danger of; to h : 
He that turmeth the humours back, and maketh 

the wound bleed inwards, endangereth maliga 
ulcers, Bacon, 

To Eupr’ar. v. a. _— dear.) To make 
dear ; to make beloved, 

All thofe influnces of charity which ufually 
endear each other, fweetnels of converiation, 
frequent admunition, all fignifications of love, 
mutt be exprefled towards children, Tayler. 

And in the mixture of all thefe appears 
Variety, which all the reft endears, Denham 
The only thing that can endear religion to your 

pradtice, will be to raife your affections abowe 
this world. Wake, 

Enpr'anment. n. f [from endear.] 
1, The caufe of love; means by which any 

thing is endeared. 
Her frit endearmenti, twining round the foul, 

. 7 2. The ftate of being endeared; the flate 
of being loved. 

Is not the feparste property of a thing the 
great caufe of its cxdsarment amongit all man- 
keine ? Sour, 
When a man fhall have done all that he can to 

make ont his friend, and empticd his purie to 
create endearmene between them, he may, in 
the end, be forced to write vanity and frustration. 

Seuth, 
ENDE'AVOUR. a. f- [devoir, French ; 

endevoir.| Labour direéted to fome cer- 
tain end; efort to obtain or avoid, 

My ftuctice purpofes went 
Beyond ali man's enfervears, 

Heav'n doth divide 
The ftate of man in divers funétions, 
Setting emdeavesr in continual motion, Skatfp. 

Here their appointment we may bet difcover, 
And look on their cndrunowr. Shakfpeare, 

I take imitation of an author to be an endea~ 
vewr ef a later poet to write like one who has 
wiitten before him on the fame fubjcet. 

Dryden, 

Shak (pears, 



END 
The bold and fuffisient purfuc their game with 

more paffion, exdeaveur, and application, and 
therefore often fucceed. Temple. 

She could not make the leat endeavour towards 
the producing of any thing that bath vital and 
organical parts. ay 

Such an affurance as will quicken men’s emdes- 
veurs for the obtaining of a leffer goody ought to 
animate men more powerfully in the purfuit of 
that which is infinitely greater. Tillet for, 

This is the hinge on which turns the liherty of 
jatelleétual beings, in their conBant endeavours 
after, and fleady profecution of, true —- 

To Euvea'vour. v. n. [from the soun.] 
‘Fo labour toa certain pres to work 
for a certain end. It has commonly 
after before the thing. 

{ could with that more of our country clergy 
would endeavour after a handfome clocution. 

Addifon's Spetator, 

Of old thofe met rewards who could excel ; 
And thofe were prais’d, who but endeevewr’d 

we a. Pope. 

To Enpea’voun, v. a. To attempt; to 
eflay. . 
To pray'r, repentance, and obedience due, 

Though but exdeavour'd with fincere intent, 
Mine car fhali not be dow, mine car not thot. 

Milton. 

Enpea’vouren. a. /- [from endeavour. ] 
One who labours to a certain end. 
He appears an humble endeavewrsr, and _ 

honeltly to no purpofe, Rymier. 
Enne’cacon. n, f- [ivhxayo.] A plain 

figure of eleven fides and angles. . 
Enpe'MIAL. 9 adj. [v?®.] Peculiar 
Enpe'MICAL. i toa country: ufed of 
ENDE'MICK. any difeafe proceeding 

from fome caule peculiar to the country 
where it reigas; fuch as the feurvy to 
the northern climes. '  — Qutney. 
We may bring a confumption under the no- 

tion of a pandemick, or endemick, or rather a 
vernacular difeafe, to England. Harvey. 

Solenander, from the frequency of the plants 
fpringing up in any region, could gather what 
endemial difeafes the inhabitants were fubje& to. 

Ray on the Creation, 
An endemial difeafe is what is common to the 

people of the country, Arbuthast on Air, 
What demonitrates the plague to be emdemial 

to Bgypt, is its invafion and guing off at certain 
feafons. Arbuthnct, 

To Enve'nize. v. a. [from denizen.) To 
make free ; to enfranchife. 
The Englith tongue hath been beaytified aud 

enriched out of other tongues, by enfranchifing 
and cadenizing firange words. Camden. 

To ENDI'CT. 7 v. a. [enditer, French ; 
To ENDI'TE. difum, Latin.] 

1. To charge any man by a written aceu- 

fation before a court of juflice: as, be 
aas endited for felony. It is often 
written indi. . 

2. To draw up; to compofe ; to write. 
How thaff Filbert unto me indite, 

When neither I can read nor he can sh 
ay. 

Hear how learn’d Greece her ufeful rules /n- 
dites, . 

When to reprefs, and when indulge our fights! 
ape. 

To Enpr're. v. 2. To compofe. 
Your battles they hereafter thall fndire, 

And draw the image of our Mars car 
aller 

Ennr’ctment. 2a. /f- [from endite.] A 
Enprtement. § bill or declaration made 

in form of law, for the benefit of the 
commonwealth; or an accufation for 

END 
fome offence exhibited unto jurours, 
and by their verdi¢t found to be true, 
before an officer can have power to 
punith the fame offence. Cowell. 

*Tis neceffary that the fpecies of the crime be 
deferibed in the libel or articles, which our 
Englith lawyers call an éad/f@mert or information, 

Ayliffe’s Parergon. 
We never draw any fedifment at all againit 

them, but think commendably even of them. 
Hooker. 

The hand-writing againft him may be can- 
celled in the court of heaven, and yet the iadia- 
ment runon in the court of confeience, = South. 

Attend the court, and thou fhalt briefly find 
In that one place the manners of mankind; 
Hear the /adiments, then return again, 
Cail thyfelf wretch, and, if thou dart, ean 

i, 

E’npive. a. f [endive, French; inty- 
dum, Latin.) A plant. 

Endive, or fuccory, is of feveral forts; as the 
white, the green, and the curled, Mortimer. 

E'np ess. adj. [from end.) 
1. Having ao end; being without, con- 

clufion or termination. . 
Nothing was more emd/efi than the common 

method of comparing eminent writers by an op- 
pofition of particular paffages in them, 

2. Infinite in longitudinal extent. 
As it is pleafant to the eye to have an endlefa 

profpedt, fo it is fome pleafwe to a finite un- 
dertanding to view unlimited excellencies. 

Tillot fan, 
3- Infinite in duration ; perpetual. 

None of the heathens, how curious foever in 
fearching out alt kinds of outward ceremonies, 
could ever ance endeavour to refemble herein 
the church's care for the endicfs good of he 
children, . Hooker. 

But after labours long, and fad delay, 
Brings them to joyous reft, and endl fi blifs. 

Spenfer. 
All our glory extin@, and happy ftate, 

Here {wallow’d up in endlefs mifery! — Milton. 
4, Inceffant ; continual. 

All the priefts and friars in my realm, 
Shall in proceflion fing her endlefs praife, Shab/p. 

Each pleafing Blount fall endfe/s (miles be- 

Pape. 

flow, 
And foft Bolinda’s blufh for ever glow. 

E’xprsssty. adv. (from endie/s.} 
1. Inceffantly ; perpetually. 

Though God's promife has made a fure ertail 
of grace to all thofe who bumbly feck, yet it nd 
where engages that it fhalh importupately and 
esdiefily venew its alfaults on thofe who have 
often repulfed it, Decay of Piety. 

2. Without termination of length. 
E’npcesswess. a, [from endie/s, } 
t. Extenfion without hmit. 
2. Perpetuity ; endlefs duration. 
3. The quality of being round without 

an end. 

Pope. 

The tropieck circles have, 
Yea, and rhofe Gnall ones, which the poles en- 

grave, 
All the fame rousdnefs, evennefs, and all 
The enilefimefs of the equinagtial. Deorne. 

Envios. adv. [enl-and hag.] Ina 
ftraight line. ; : 
Then {purri nf ndlong 

Where Toefeus ie pot ‘is benpedlal ss 
a 

E/npMost. Ps {end and .) Re. 
motett ; eft ; at the further end. 

To ENDO'RSE. w o. [endorfer, Fr. 
dorfam, Latin.] 

1. To regifter on the back of a writing ; 
to fuperferibe. 

Ewnpo'rsemenrt, n. /. [from endor, 
1. Superfcription ; writing on the back. 
2. Ratification. 

To EN. 

4. To be the fortune of re one.. 

Enpo'wment. a, f. 
}t. Wealth beltowed to any perfon or” 

2. The beflowin 

3. Approp 

4. Gifts of nature. 

To Envo’s. v, ¢. [indyo, Latin.) 
1. To fupply with mental excellencies ; 

END 
A French genticman {peaking with as Englif™ 

of the law falique, the Englith faid that was ° 
meant of the women themfelves, not of miles 
claiming by women. The French gentleman 
faid, Where do you find that glofs? The Eng- 
lith anfwered, k on the backhde of the re- 
cord of the law falique, and there you thall 
find it endorsed. Bacon's Apophtheyms. 

Upon credential letters was enderjad this fu- 
{cription, to the king who hath the fun for 

is helmet, Hows! 
All the letters I can find of yours I have faf= 

tened in a fulio cover, and the reft in bundles 
endor fei, Swift to Pope. 

2. To cover on the back. Not ufed. 
Chariots, or elephants endert’d with tow’rs 

of archers. Milton's Parade a 

fe.) 

Th’ endorsement of fupreme delight, 
Wiit by a friend, and with his blood. 

Dow. v. a. [indotare, 
endouairer, French.] 

Herbert. 

Latin ; 

1. To enrich with a portion. 
He thall furely endow ber to be his wife. 

te 

2. To fupply with any external goods. 
An alms-houfe [ intend to endow very band- 

fomely for a dozen fuperannuated bufbandmen, 
Addifon's SpeBtater. 

3. To enrich with any excellence. 
I at firt with two fair gifts 

Created him endow'd; with happine(s 
And immortality ; that fondiy loft, 
This other ferv’d butto cternize woe. Milton, 
Among thofe who are the moft richly em 

dowed by nature, and accompliihed by their 
own induiry, how few are there whofe virtuca 
are nut obfcured > Addijon, 

God did never command us to believe, nor 
his miniiters to preach, any doétrine coutrary 
to the reafon he hath pleafed to endow us with. 

Swift, 

I do not thin 
So fair an outward, and {uch tuff within, 
Endews a man but him. Shake/peare. 

[from endow. ] 

ule, 
or affuring a dower ; 

the fetting forth or fevering a fufficient, 
portion for a vitar towards his perpe- 
tual maintenance, when the benelice is. 
appropriated. Cowell, 

riation of revenue, 
A chapel will L build, with large exconmenr, 

Dryden, 

In this fenfe it is- 
commonly plural. 
By a defiue of fame, great endowments are not 

faffered to lic idle and ufclefs to the publick. 
stddifen, 

If providence thews itfelf even in the bice 
mithes of thefe creatures, how much more dues 
it difeover itielf in their feveral emcowments, 
according to the conditioa in which they are 
potted ? Addifon, 

to inveft with intellectual powers. 
Endue them with thy holy Spirit. 

Commen Prayer. 
Wifdom was Adam's inftrudtor in Paradife +. 

wifdorn emdwed the fathers, who lived before the 
law, with the knowledge of holy things. 

Heater... 
Thefe banith’d men that T have kept withal,. 

Are men endu'd with worthy qualities,  Sdab/> 
‘ With what cafe, 
Endu’d with royal vatues as thow-ast,, 



END 
Might thou expel this monfer from his 

throne ? Milton. 
Whatfoever other knowledge aman may be e- 

dsuvd withal, he is but aa igeomat perion 
who doth not koow Gud, the aurtior of his be- 
ing. Tillst fon. 

Every chriflian is endued with a power, 
whereby he is enabled to reG and conquer 
temptatiuns. Tillerfon 

2. In the following paffage it feems in- 
correéily printed for exdow. 
Leah faid, God hath endued me with a good 

dowry. Genvfis. 

Ennu’RANCE. a [from endure. ] 
x. Continuance ; laflingnels. 

Some of them are of veiy great antiquity and 
continuance, others more bate and of icls en- 

durance, Spenjer's Ireland. 

2. Patience; fufferance. 
Great things of {matt 

One can create; and in what place foe’er 
Thrive under evil, and work cafe out of pain, 
Through Labour and endurance. Milton. 

Their foititnde was moft admirable in their 
prefence and endurance of all evils, of pain, and 
of death. Tommple. 

3. State of fuffering. 
I would fain know whether that man takes a 

rational cuurfe to preferve himicif, who refules 
the endurance of thefe higher troubles, to feeure 

himfclf from a condition infinitely more mife~ 
rable? Sours. 

4. Delay; procraftination. Obfolete, 
I thould have ta’en fome pains to bring toge- 

ther 
Yourlelf and your accufers, and have heard you 

~ Without endurance further. Shakjpeare, 

To ENDU'RE. v. a. [endurer, French ; 

durare, Latin. ] 

1. To bear; to fullain; to fupport un- 
broken. 
The hardnefs of bodies is caufed chiefly by 

the jejunenefs of the fpirits, and their imparity 

with the tangible parts, which make them not 
only bard, but fragile, and lely enduring of 
preifure, Bucon. 

Both were of fhining fleel, and wrougat fo 
ure, 

As salght the Arokes of two fuch arms emdure. 
Dryden, 

2. To bear with patience. 
So dear I Jove him, that with bim all deaths 

I could-cadare; without him, bwe no life. 
Milto-. 

The gout haunts ufvally the eafy and the 
rich, the nice and the lazy, who grow to endure 

much, becaule they can emdure little, Temple. 
By thine own tongue thou art condemn'd, 

and mutt 
Endure our law. Shab fpeare’s Cymbeline, 

Taking into the city afl fuch things as they 

thought needful for the — of the fiege, 
they defiroyed all the reik. tnofles' Hijfory. 

g. To undergo ; to fuitain, 
I with to dic, yet dare not death endure. 

Dryden's Aurengzebe, 

4. To continue in. Not ufed. 
The deer endurctt the womb but eight months, 

and is cumpleie at fix years. ° Brown. 

To Enpu’re. v. 2 

1, To laft; to remain; to continue. 
Labour net for the meat which perifheth, but 

for that meat which exdureth unto everiafling 

life, “Fora. 

Doth the crown endure to every generation ? 
Proverbs, 

By being wble to repeat meafures of time, or 
ideas of ated length of duration m our minds, 
we can imagine duration, where nothing docs 
veully emdure or exit, Locke, 

A charm that fhall to age endure 
The mind benevolent and pure. 

2. To brook ; to bear; to ddmit. 

Anon, 

ENE 
For how can I enure to fee the evil that thatl 

¢ome unto my peuple ? Or bow can L emdare to 
fee the defiruction of my kindred ? Fyplaer 

Our great Englith lowds cuuld not endure that 
any kings Dowd reign in Ireland but them- 
felves; nay, they could hardly emdere tivat the 
crown of England fhould have any power ove: 
them. Dave +, 

Enpvu‘ser. a. f. [from endure.] 
1. One that can bear or endure; ful- 

tainer ; fufferer. - , 
They are very valiant and hardy; for the 

moft part great endwvers wf culd, labour, hunger, 
and ail hardineis, : Spenjer, 

z. Continuer; lafter. 
E’npwise. adv. [end and wife] Ereétly ; 

uprightly ; on end. 
A rude and unpolifhed America, peopled 

with flothful and naked Indians, living in piti- 
ful huts and cabbins, thade of poles fet endiwife. 

Ray on the Creation, 
To E'necate. v.a@. [eneco, Lat.] To 

kill; to deftroy. 
Some plagues partuke of fuch a pernicious de- 

gree of maliguity, that, in the manner of a moft 
prefentaneous porton, they emecace in two or threc 
hours, fuddenly currupting or extinguithing the 
vital fpints. Harvey on the Plague, 

E’nemy. a. /- [eunemi, French ; inimicus, 
Latin. } 
1A pebick foe. 

All thefe tatutes fpeak of Englith rebels and 
Irith ememies, as if the Ivith had never been in 
condition of fubjeéts, but always out of the 
proteétian of the law. Davies on Trelend, 

The enemy thinks of raifing threefcore thoufand 
men for the next fummer. Addijan on the War, 

2. A private opponent ; an antagonift. 
Matt. I fay unto you, love your enemies, 

3. Any one who regards another with 
malevolence ; not a friend. 

Kent in difguife, 
Followed his exemy king, and did him fervice 
Improper fora lave.  Shak/peare’s King Lear. 

4. One that diflikes. 
He that defignedly ufes ambiguities, ought 

to he looked on as an encmy to truth and know- 
ledge. Locke, 

Bold is the critick, who dares prove 
Thele heroes were no fiends to love; 
And bolder be who dares aver, 
That they were enemies to war, Prior. 

5- [In theology.] The fiend; the devil. 
Defend us from the danger of the enemy. 

Common Prayer. 

EnerGe'ticn. adj. [ingymess-] 
1. Forcible ; aétive ; vigorous; powerful 

in effeét; efficacious. 
Thefe miafms entering the body, are not fo 

energetick a8 to venenate the entire mafs of blood 
in an infant. 7 Haruey. 

2. Operative; aétive; working; not at 
ref. . 

If then we will conceive of God truly, and, 
as far as we can, adequately, we mult look upon 
him not only as an eternal Being, but alfo as a 
Being eternally energetick. Grew, 

ENERGY. n. f. [ivepyna.] 

1, Power not exerted in action. — 
fein Sy ar not effective of any thing, nor leave 

no work behind them, but are energies merely ; 
for their working upon mirrours, and places of 
echo, doth not alter any thing in thofe bodies. 

' Bacon, 

2. Force; vigour; efficacy; influence. 
Whether with particles of heav'nly fire 

The God of nature did his foul infpire ; 
Or earth, but new divided from the thy, 
And pliant ill, retain’d th’ ethereal energy. 

Dryden, 
God thinketh with operation infinitely per- 

feet, with an omaipotent as well as an eternal 
energ ye Crew, 

4 

3. Faculty; 

"are bred like fondlings at home. 

To Ext'rRVE. ¥. a. 

ENF 
Reg the blefied Jefus to give an energy to y rue 

imperfect prayers, by his mof powertul ttt. 

ection. Smalridge,. 
What but God! 

Infpiring God! who, boundlefs fpirit ally 
And unremitting exergy, pervades, 

Adjufts, fuftains, and agitates the whole. 
worn fea, 

operation. 
Matter, though divided into the fubtitest 

parts, moved fwiftly, is fenfelefs atd tuprd, 

and makes no approach to vital energy. a). 

How can coacuilion of atoms bezet felf-con- 

fciouinefs, and powers and energies that we feel 

in our minds? Bently. 

4. Strength of expreffion ; force of fgai- 
fication ; fpirit ; life. 
Who did ever, in Frenet: authors, fee 

The comprehenfive Englith energy? Refocmme. 

Swift and ready, and farailar communication 

is made by fpecch; and, when animaicd by 

clocution, it acquires a greater hife and cnrrgy, 

ravithing and captivating the hearers. Helder, 

Many words deferve to be thrown out of oor 

language, and not a few antiquated to be re- 

ftoved, on account of their energy and found, 
Swift, 

To Exe’rvate. v. a. [enervo, Latin] 
To weaken; to deprive of force; to 

emafculate. 
Great empires, while they ftand, do eneroete 

and deftruy the forces of the natives which 
they have fubducd, refling upon their own pro- 

teéting forces. Bacon. 

Sheepith foftnefs often excrvates thofe Prng 

On cach enervate firing they taught the 
note, 

To pant, or tremble through an eunuch’s throat, 

Footmen exercife themfelves, whillt their 

encrvated lords are foftly lolling in their chariots. 
Arbuthmat and Pape, 

Exerva'tion, n. f. [from enervaie.] 
1. The aét of weakening ; emafculation. 

2. The ftate of being weakened ; effemi- 
nacy. 

enervo, Latin.) To 

weaken; to break the force of; to 

cruth. 
We fhall be able to folve and emery their 

force. : Digts. 

Such objet hath the pow'r to foft'n auc 
tame 7 

Severeft temper, fmooth the rugged’ brow, 

Enerve, and with voluptuous hope difoive. 
Milter, 

To Exra'misn. v. a. [from fami/b,} To 
ftarve; to famifh; to kill with hua- 

ger. Dik. 

To Exrer’ste. v. a. [from feedle.] To 
weaken; to enervate; to deprive of 

ftrength. 
I’ve belied a lady, 

The princefs of this country 5 and the air ont 

Revengingly enfeehles me. Shakfp, Cymbeline, 

My people are with fickne(s much enfecbled, 
Shat/peart. 

Much hath hell debas’d, and pain, 
Enfeebi'd me, to what { was in heav'’n! Miltex. 

Some employ their time in affairs below tre 

dignity of their perfons; and being called by 

God, or the republick, to bear great burdens, 

do enfechle the underftandings by fordid and 

brutith bufinefs. Taylor's Rule of Living Hosp. 

Sure, nature form'd me of ber fofteit mole, 

Fafeebled all my foul with tender pafbons, 

And funk me even below my own weak fex. 
Addi fons (ate. 

Ts ENFE'OFF. ». a. [ —— low 

Latin.] To inveft with any dignities 

or poffeffions. A law term, 



ENF 
Tf the eldeft fon enfeoff the fecond, referving 

homage, aud that homage paid, and then the 
fecund tuo dies withour iffue, it will defeend 
to the eldeil us heir, and the feignory is extindt. 

Hate. 

Enre'orrment. a. f. [from enfeof-] 
1. The act of enfeofiing, ; 
2. The inftrument or deed by which one 

is inveited with poffeffions. 
To Ense'rrenr. v. a. [from fetter. 

bind in fetters; to enchain. 
ule, 

His foul is fo emferter'd to ber love, 
That the may maké, unmake, do what the lift. 

Shak/peare. 

ENFILADE, n. f. [Fr] A ftraight 
paffage; any thing through which a 
right line may be drawn. Military 
term. 

To Enriva'pe. v. a. [from the noun.} 
To pierce in a right line. ; 
Tie avenues, being cut through the wood in 

right lines, were enjiladed by the Spanith cannon, 
Expedition to Carth igena. 

To Enri'ne. v. a. [from fire.) To fire; 
to fet on fire; to kindle, Obfolete. 

So hard thofe heavenly beauties be emfir'd, © 
As things divine, Icai paffions do imprefs. 

; Spenfer. 

To Exro'nce. v. a, [enforcir, French.] 
1. To give ftrength to; to ftrengthen; to 

invigorate. ; 
z. To make or gain by foree. 

The idle ftroke, enforcing furious way, 
Miffing the mark of his ealtained fight, 
Did fall to ground. arty Queen, 

Sometimes with lunatic bans, fometimes with 

To 
ot in 

Py y'rs 

Exfue tet charity, Shak/peare’s King Lear, 
4. To put in a& by violence. 

Skee away a5 fwift as ftones 
Enforced frorn the old AGyrian flings, Shakfp, 

o inftigate; to provoke; to urge 
on; to animate. 
Fear gave ber wings, and rage enfore'd my 

flight 
Through sauile and plains. Fairy Queen, 

If you knew to whom you thew this honour, 
1 know you would be prouder of the work, 
Than cuftomary bounty can esferce you. R 

Stat /peare, 

4: 

5. To urge with energy. 
All revoke 

Your ignorant eledtion ; enforce his pride, 
And his old hate tu you. Shakfpeare, 

He prevailed with him, by enforeimg the ill 
confequence of his refufal to take the office, 
which would be interpreted to his diflike of the 
court. Clarendon, 

To avoid all appearance of difaffeétion, I have 
taken care te enforce loyalty by an invincible 
augument. . Swift, 

6. To compel; to conftrain, 
For competence of life I will allow you, 

That lack of means enforce you not to evil. Shab. 
A juit difdain conceived by that queen, that 

fo wicked a rebel thould prevail againit her, did 
move and almoft enforce her to fend ower that 
migtity army. Davies on Ireiand. 

7. To prefs with a charge, Little ufed. 
In this point charge him home, that be af- 

feéts 
Tyrannick pow’r: If he evade us there, 
Enforce him with his envy to the people, 
And that the fpoils got om the Antintes 
Was ne‘er diftributed, Shat/p, Coristanus, 

To Envo‘acr. v. m To prove; to 
evince ; to fhow beyond contradiétion, 
Which laws in fuch cafe we mut obey, un- 

icls there be reafon fhewed, which may accef- 
Vou, I: 

ENF 
farily enforee that the law of reafon, er of God, 
doth enjoin the contrary. ; Heaker. 

Enro'ace. m./f. [from force.] Power; 
firength, Not ufed. 
He now defies thee thrice to fingle fight, 

Asa potty enterprife of fmall enferee, — Afflton. 

Enro’acepty. adv. [from enforce.] By 
violence ; not voluntarily ; not {ponta- 
neoully ; not by choice, 

If thou did’ft put this fow'r cold habit on, 
To caftigate thy pride, ‘twere well, but thou 
Dott it <cafareed : thou'dft courtier be, 
Wert thou not beggar. Shakfpeare's Timen. 

Enro'nceMENT. nf [from enforce. } 
1. An aét of violence; compulfion ; 

force offered, 
Confefs ‘twas hers, and by what rough en- 

forcement 
You got it from her. Shakfpeare. 

He that contendeth againft thefe enforscmemts, 
may cafily mafter or refit them. Raleigh. 

2. San@ion; that which gives force to a 
w. 

The rewards and punifhments of another life, 
which the Almighty has eftablithed as the enfarce- 
ments of his law, are of weight enough to deter- 
mine the choice. Lace. 

3 Motive of conviétion ; urgent evidence. 
The perfonal defeent of God himfelf, and his 

afumption of our fich to bis divinity, was an 
enforcement beyond all the methods of wifdom 
that were ever made ufe of in the world, 

Hammond, 

' 

4+ Preffing exigence, 
. Mon than [ have faid, 

The leifure and enforcement of the time 
Forbids to dwell on,  Shat/peare's Richard t1t, 

Ewro'rxcer. n, f- [from enforce.] Com 
peller; one who effeéts by violence. 
When a man tumbles a cylinder or roller 

down an hill, ’tis certain that the man is the vio 
lent enfercer of the firlk motion of it. Hamascnd. 

Ewro'utpren. adj. [from foudre, Fr.] 
Mixed with lightning. olete. 
Heart cannot think what courage and what 

cris, 
With foul enfauldred (moak and lathing fre, 
The heli-bred beaft threw forth unto the tkies. 

Fairy Queen, 
To Enrra'weuwse, v. a. [from fran- 

chife.] 
t. To admit to the privileges of a free. 

man. 

The Englith culonies, and fome fepts of the 
Trithry, eafranchifed by {pecial charters, were 
admitted to the beneGt of the laws. Dariies. 

Romulus was the natutal parent of all thofe 
people that were the firit inhabitants of Rome, 
or of thofe that were after incorporated and er- 
Sranchife? into that name, city, or government, 

Hale, 
2. To fet free from flavery. 

Men, forbearing wine, come from drinking 
healths toa draught at a meal; and, laitly, to 
difcontinue altogether: but if a man have the 
fortitude and refolution to enfranctife himfelf at 
once, that is the beft. Hacen’s &, ays. 

If they won a battle, prifoners became flaves, 
and continued fo in their generations, unlefs en 
frasckijed by their maiicrs, Tempice. 

3- To free or releafe from cuitody. 
His mittrefs 

Did hold his eyes lockt in her eryftal books, 
—Belike, that now the hath enfranchis'd them, 
Upon fome other pawn for fealty, — Shad/peare, 
To denizen; to endenizen. 
Thefe words have been enfranchifed amongit us. 

Mates. 

Esrra’xcuisemenr. of. [from enfran- Wed rial nfran 

ENG 
1. Tnveftiture of the privileges of a de- 

nizen. 
The incorporating a man into any focier + or 

body politick. Fur example, he tha is by Fe 
ter made denizen of England, is faid to be en- 
francifed; and fo is he that is made a citizen of 
London, or other city, or burgels of any town 
corporate, becaufe he is made partaker of thofe 
libestics that appertain to the -corpuration. 

Cowell, 
His coming hither hath no farther fcope, 

Than for his lineal royalties, and to beg 
Exnfranchifement immediate on his knees. 

. Shak/peare’s Richard 11. 
2. Releafe from prifon or from flavery. 

Never did captive with a freer heart 
Caft off his chains of bondage, and embrace 
His gulden uncontroul’d exfranchifement, Shak, 

Enrao'zen. particip, [from frozen.) ° 
Congealed with cold. Not ufed, 
Yet to augment the anguith of my fmart, 

Thou batt eufrozen her ditdainfu) breatt, 
That no one drop of pity there doth reft, 

Spenfer on Love. 

7b ENGAGE. ». a. [eng » French.) 
1. To make liable for a debt to a cse- 

ditor, 
~ Ihave “d myfelf to a dear friend 
Engag’d i Aol Rae mere enemy ; 
To feed my means. Shakfpeare, 
To impawn ; to ftake. 
They moft perfidioufly condemn 

Thoufe that engag'd their lives for them. Hwdib. 
3- To enlit; to bring into a party. 

All wicked men are of a againft reli- 
gion: fome luft or intereit plete § them againtt 
it, Tillatfon, 

4. To embark in an affair. 
So for had we engaged ourfelves, unfartunate 

fouls, that we lifled not to complain, fince our . 
complaints could not but carry the greateft ac- 
cufation to ourfelves. Sidney. 

Before I engage myfelf in giving any anfwer to 
this objection of inconfumptible lights, I would 
fee the effect certainly averred. Digby. 

5. To unite; te attach; to make ad-. 
herent. 

Good-nature engages every body to ee 
_ r ‘fom. . 

6. To induce ; to win by pleafing means; 
to gain. 
To ever ep he could minds engage, 

Provoke their courage, and command their rage. 
Waller, 

His Leen 4 thefe, and thofe his blooming age, 
The reit his houfe and his own fame engage. 

Dryden's ncid, 
So thall I court thy deareit truth, 

When beauty ceafesto emgage; - 
So thinking on thy charming youth, 

I'll love it o'er again in age. Prise, 
7- To bind by any appointment or con. 

tract. 
We have been firm to our allies, without’ de- 

clining any eapence to which we had engaged 
ourfelves, and we have even exceeded our en- 
ge gement. : Atterbury, 

8. ‘Lo feize by the attention: as, he was 
deeply engaged in converfation, 

g. To employ ; to hold in bufinefs, 
For T thall fing of battles, blood, and rage, » 

Which princes and their people did engage. Dryd, 
1o. To encounter ; to fight. 

The rebel knave, who dares his Prince em. 

£18 Jigs ; 
Proves the jult victim of his royal rage. Pape, 

To Enca'cr. v, 9, 
1. To conflict ; to fight. 

Upon advertifement of the Scots army, the 
carl of Holland was fent with a body to meee 
and engage with it. Clarendon, 
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2. To embark in any bufinels; to islift 

in any party. 
*Tis not indeed my talent to engage 

Ta lofty trifies, of to {well my page 
With wind and noife. Dryden's Perfews. 

Enca’cement. a. f. [from engage ; en- 
gagement, French.) ; 

1. The aét of engaging’ impawning, or 
making liable to a debt. 

2. Ocigetion by contraé, 
We have, in expence, exceeded our emgarr- 

ments. Atterbury. 

3- Adherence to a party or caufe; parti- 
ali ° 

Ths practice may be obvious to any who 

impartially, and without engagement, is at the 
pains to examine. . Swift. 

4. Employment of the attention. 
Play; cither by our too confiant or too long 

engagement in it, becomes like an employment 
or profeffion. logers. 

5. Fight: conflict; battle, A word very 
ical, 

Our army, led by valiant Torrifmond, 
Is now in hot exgagement with the Moors. 

Encourng'd by defpair, or obftinate 
To fall Like men in arms, pr ag al 
Feeble engagement, meeting 7 te 
Op the frm land. Philips. 

6. Obligation ; motive. 
This is the greatett engagément not to forfeit an 

opportunity. Hammond, 

To Enca’ot. v. a. [from gaol.) To im- 
prifon ; to confine. 

Within my mouth you have engasi'd my 

b encill d with feeth and fi ad wit ips. 

ai as ai ‘Shatypeare. 

To Exca‘arison. v. a. [from garrifon.] 
To prote&t by a garrifon. 
Neptune with a guard doth engarrifen her 

firorgly. Howel. 

To ENGe'NDER. v. @ garg ted Fr.] 

1. To beget between different fexes. 
This battard love is emgendered betwixt luft 

and idienefs. Sidney. 

2, To produce ; to form. 
Oh nature! thou, who of the felf-fame 

mettle, 
Whereof thy proud child, arrogant man, is pufft, 
ingender’fi the black toad and adder blue. 

Shak (peare’s Timon, 
Again, if fouls do other fouls beget, 

°Tis by themfelves, or by the body’s pow'r: 
If by themfelves, what doth their working 

let 
But they might fouls engender ev'ry hour? 

its ™ o Davies, 

3. To excite; to caufe; to produce. 
Say, can you fa? Your fomachs are too 

Young, 
And abHinence engenders maladies. Shat/peare. 

The prelence of a king emgenders love 
Amongft his fubje@s and his loyal friends. 

Shak/peare, 

That cxgemders thunder tn his breafl, 
And makes hin roar thefe accufations forth. 

Shak/peare. 
Tt unloads the mind, engenders thoughts, and 

animates virtue. Addifen, 

4. To bring forth. 
Vice engenders thame, and folly broods o'er 

eriei. Prior. 

To Excr'nper. v.n, To be caufed; 
to be produced. 
Thick clouds are Spread, and forms engender 

¥ there, Drydem 
B/NGINE, nf. (engin, Freftch ; ingegno, 

julian.) 

1. Any mechanical complication, in whicl+ 

3. Any inftrument. 

4. Any inftrument to throw water upon 

g. An 

6. An aget for another. 

nl 

ENG ENG 
Take bold on me: fur my particular grief 
Einglats and fwallows other forrows, Shud/pacte, 

Certainly, thou art fo near the gulf, 
Thou needs muff be engiuited. are, 

How many prodigal bits have flavés and pea- 
fants 

This night englutted! 
2. To hil. 

baie? grieved minds, which choler did or- 
ar 

Again themfelves turning their wrathful {pighr, 
Speny A 

3. To glut; to pamper. i 
Being once englutted with vanity, he will 

firaightway foath all learning. Afthan, 

various movements and parts concur to 
one effec. 

2. A military machine. 
This is our engine, towers that overthrows ; 

Our {pear that hurts, our fword that wounds 
our foes. Feirfax. 

Shak/peare’s Timon, 

The word, the atrow, the gun, with many 
terrible engines of death, will be well employed. 

Roleigh's Efoys 
He takes the {ciffars, and extends 

The little engine un his fingers ends. Pope. 

burning bovies. — _ | Zo Enco're. v. a. [from gore.] To 
Some ia: the pipes, and fome the engines pierce ; to prick. Not ufed, 

Ap favage bull, whom two fierce maftiffs bait, 
When rancour doth with rage him once engere, 

Forgets with wary ward them toawait, 
But with his dreadful borns them drives afore. 

Spenfer, 

Zo Enco’rce. v, a. [from gorge, Fr. a 
throat.] ‘To fwallow; to deveur; to 

And fome, more bold, mount ladders to the fire. 
Dryden. 

means ufed to bring to pals, or 
to effect. Ufually in an ill fenfe. 

Prayer muft be divine and heavenly, which 
the devil, with all his engines fo violently op- 
pofeth. Duppa's Riles for Devation, 

In contempt. 
They had th® efpecial eap/nes been, to rear 

His fortunes up into the thate they were. He caft at once him to avenge fer 
That is the gulf of greedinefs, they fay, 

That deep engergeté all this world is prey. 

ct. 

Then franght with rancour and engorged ire 
ati,” Spexfer. 

. 

Encine’er. no. f. [engeniewr, French.) 
One who manages engines; onc who 
dire&ts the artillery of an army. 

For "tis the {port to have the engineer 
Hoift with his own petard, Shalfpeare's Hamlet. 

Him ‘thus enrag'd, 
Deferying from afar, fome engineer, 

j — to, guide th’ unerring charge, de- 
o’d, 

To Exco’nce. v.n. To devour; to feed 
with ecagernefs and voracity ; to riot. 
Greedily the engorg’d without reftraint, 

Artd knew not eating death! ‘Trem, 

To Encra'iu, v.-a. [from grele, French, 
hail.] To variegate; to fpot as with 

By one nice thot, to terminate the war. Philips.) hail. A word now ufed only im heral- 
Aw author, who points his fatire at a great dry, for to indent in curve lines, 

man, is like the engineer who fignaliaed himfclf JPacides then thews 
by this ungencrous practice. Addifer.) A long lance and a caldron, new engraild with 

E'NGInery. n. f. [from engine] tw . Chapman's Ténils, 
t. The a& of managing artillery. Polwheel afaultier emgraii'd. Carew. 

may defcend in mathematicks to fortifi- | 7) Encna’tn. v. a. [ftom grain.] To 
fication, architeGture, exginery, or navi — die deep ; to die in grain. 
Engines of — nan gn REvcaleee. See thou how freth my fluwers being fpread, 

2. Lngmes war; artillery. Dyed in lilie white and crimfon red, 
We faw the foe With leaves emgrain’d in lufty green, — Spenfer, 

o Encra’prre. v. a, [from grapple] 
Toclofe with; to contend with 
on each other. 
There thall young Hotipur, with a ted, 

Engrapple with thy fon, as fierce as ag 

To Encra'sr. v. a. [from grafp.] To 
feize; to- hold faft in the 3 to 

a ‘gan Pyrocles wax as wood as he, 
And him affronted with impatient might; 
And both together fierce exgra/ped he, 
Whiles Guyon itanding by, their uncouth firife 

does fee. 5 

Approachi » gtols and huge, in hollow cube 
Training his dev" ith enginery, Milton, 

To Encino. o. a, [from gird.) To 
encircle ; to furround ; to environ; to 
encompafs. 
My heart is drown'd with grief, 

My body round eagire with mifery ; 
For what ’s more miferable than difcontent ? 

Shak fpeare. 
That gold muf round engirt thefe brows of 

mime. Shad fpeare. 
E'NGLISH. adj. [engley, Saxon.] Be- 

longing to England; thence Englith is 
the ngu e of England. 
He hath neither Latin, French, nor Italian ; and 

ou may come into the court, and {wear that I 
ve a poor pennyworth in the Emglié. Shas. 
Of Exg/i@ tale, the coarfer fort is called plait- 

To Encra've. v. a. preter. engraved; 
part. paif. awed or engraven, [en= 
graver, French.) 

ter, or parget; the finer, {poad. Woodward. | ¢, To picture by incifions in any matter. 

To E'nGuisu. v. a. [from the noun.]} Sec erp pet or fall of vcslae fone 
To tranilate into Englith. Like a broad table, did itfeif difpread, 

The hollow inflrument terebi - For love his lofty triumphs to engrave, . 

life ore “4 : eer ee And write the battles of his great godhead. 
We find not a word in the text cam properly Fairy Queen, 

O'er all, the heav’n’s refulgent image fhines; 
On cither gate were fix engraven figns, Addifer. 
Names freth engrav'd appear’d of wits re 

nown’d; 
I Jook’d again, nor could their srace be found. 

2. To mark wood of ftone. 
Engrave the two ftones with the names, 

3. To imprefs deeply 5 to imprint, 

—- _ which is rider Latins 
ancthum, an tly engliMed dill. 

. he ar Errours. 
To Encuu’t. v. a. [engloutir, French.] 
1. To fwallow up. It is now little ufed 

in any fenfe. 
Neither — place, nor ought I heard of bu- 

*y 
Hath rais’d me from my bed; nor doth the ge- 

peral 
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Ft will (carce feem poffitle, that God fhouid 

emgrave principles, in men’s minds, in words of 
uncertain fignificarion, 

Our Saviour makes this return, fit to be en- 
grever in the hearts of all promucers of charity, 

ait terbury. 
sone which addsels the ear, are loft and 

ie 
In one fhort bour; but that whica drikes the 

tye : 
Lives long upon the mind: the faithful fight 
Engraves the knowledge with a beam of light. 

Mares, 
4. [from grave.] To bury; to inhume; 

to ipter, 
The for hae charge of them, now being dead, 

In feemly fort their corfes to engrave, 
And deck with dainty Howers their bridal bed. 

' Spenfer. 

Enona’ver. m. f. [front engrave.] A 
cutter in ftone or other matter. 

Images are not made in the brain itfelf, as the 
il of a painter or engraver makes the images 

an the table, but are imprintéd in a wonderful 
method in the foul. Hale, 

To Encaie'vs. v. a. [from grieve.] To 
pain ; to vex; to afflict ; to difconfolate. 

The gnawing anguith, and tharp jealoufy, 
Which his (ad (peech infixed in my bieatt, 

Rankled fo (ure, and fetter’d inwardly, 
That my engrieved mind could find no reft. 

Fairy Queen, 
Aches, and hurts, and cords, do engrieve ither 

towards rain, or towards frost, Bacon. 

o Encro’ss. v a. » French. ] 
4. To thicken; to make thick. 

But more happy he than wife, = 
Of that fea’s nature did him not avife; 
The waves thereof fo flow and fluggith were, 
Engrofs'd with mud, which did them foul agricfe, 
That every weighty thing they did Rew G 

‘ fs wener 

2. To increafe in bulk. 
Though pillars, by channeling, be fcemingly 

engrojed to our fight, yet they are truly weak- 
ened in themfelves. ; Wotton. 

§-, To fatten; to plump up. 
Not fleeping, to vf tl idle body ; 

But praying, tu enrich his watehful foul: Shelf. 

4. To feize in the grofs; to feize the 
whole of any thing. 
Tf thou engref/ff all the grief at-thine, 

Thou robb’ ft me of a moiety. Skakfpeare, 
Thofe two great things that fo emgrefi the de~ 

ENI 
Gar thighs are pac’kt with wax, our mouths 

with honey : 
We bring it to the hive; and, like the bees, 
Are murdered for our pains! This bitter tafle 
Yield his engrajfuents to the dying father. Shady. 

Thole held their immoderate emgroffments of 
power and favour by no other tenure than pre- 
fumption. Saufr. 

To Exoua'ep. v. a. [from guard. ] ‘te 
protect; to defend; to furround as 
guards. Not ufed. 
A bundred kuights ! yes, that on ev'ry dream, 

He may eageard his dotage with their oo 
And bold our lives at mercy. kipeare 

To Exna’ncr. v. a. [ba » enba ; 
French. } fer wv 

1, To lift up; to raife on high, A fenfe 
now obfolete. 
Both wf them high at once their hands ev- 

hans’ d, 
And both at unce their huge blows down did 

tway. __ Spenyer. 
2. To raile; to advance ; to heighten in 

ce. 

Pith defire of money is every where the fame ; 
its vent varies very little, but as its greater fcar- 
City enAances its price, and increafés the fciambile, 

Lycée. 
3 Toraife in efteem. 

What is it but the experience of want that en- 
hance; the value of plenty ? L’ Eftrarge. 

The remembrance of the difficulties we nuw 
undergo, will contribute to embamce our pleafure. 

Atterbury, 

ENK 
Faith here is the affent to thofe things which 

come to us hy bearing, and are fo believed by ad~ 
herence, or dark enigmutical knowledge, but here- 
after are feen or known demonitratively. 

Hammond, 
Entoma'ticavxy. adv. [from enigma. | 

In a fenfe different from that which the 
words in theirfamiliaracceptation imply. 
Homer fpcaks enigmaticaily, and iatends that 

thefe monfters are merely the creation of ar 
ron. 

Ent'omatist. a. f [from enigma.) One 
who deals im obfcure and ambiguous 
matters; a maker of riddles, 
That Imay deal more ingenuoufly with my 

reuder than the abovementioned enigmatif has 
done, I thal! prefent bim with a key to my riddle, 

Addi fon’ s Aig Examiner, 

To ENJO'IN. 0. a. [enjoindre, French. 
To ireét; to orders to preferibe. It 
18 more authoritative than dired, and lefs 
imperious than command. 

To fatisfy the good old man, 
T would bend under any heavy weight 
That he'}l enjoin me to. Shak/peare, 

Monks and philofophers, and fuch as du con- 
tinually enjoin themfelves, Bacon's Nur, Hift. 

Tt endeavours to fecure every man’s intereft, by 
enjoining that truth and fidelity be inviolably pre- 
ferved, Tillstjon. 

Ewjo'rmer, nf. [from enjoin.) One whe’ 
gives injundtions. Dia 

4- To aggravate; to increafe from bad to | E¥Jo'tNment. a. /. [from enjoin.) Di- 
| worfe, 

To believe or pretend that whatever our hearts 
‘incite is the will of God within us, is the princi- 
ple of villainy that hath acted in the children of 
difobedience, enhanced and improved with cir- 
cumftances of greater Impurience than the moft 
abominable heathens were guilty of. Hameed. 

The relation which thofe children bore to the 
ptieithood, contributed to exdance their guilt, and 
increafe their punishment. Atterbury, 

Enua’scement. a. /- [from enhance.) 
1. Increafe; augmentation of value, : 

Their yearly rents are not improved, the jand- 
lords making no lefs gain by Gnes than by enhunce- 
ment of rents. : Bacon. 

2. Aggravation ; increafe of ill. 
Jucular flanders have, from the flightnefs of the 

Cemptation, an enhancement of guilt, 
Government of the Tongue. 

fires and defigns of both the nobler and ignobler | ENI'GMA. a. /. (enigma, Lat. ctype.) 
fort of mankind, are to be found in religion ; 
namely, wifdom and pi¢afure. South, 

A dog, a parrot, or an ape 
Or forme worfe brute in human fhape; 
Engrofi the fancies of the fair. Swift. 

5. To purchafe the whole of any com- 
modity for the fake of felling at a high 
price, 

6. To copy in a large hand, 
Here is th’ indiétment. of the govt lord 

Haftings, 
Which in a fet tiand fairly is emgrofi'd, — Skakfp. 

A clerk, foredoom’d his father’s foul to crois, 
Who peas'a fanza when he fhould enurafs., Pope, 

Excro'sser. n, f- [from engrofs.) He 
that purchafes large quantities of au 
commodity, in order to fell it at a high 
price. ; 
Anew fort of enzroffrs, or forettallers, hav- 

ing the feeding tnd fogieiog this numerous body 
of workmen ia the woollen manufa@ures, out’ of 
their warehoutes, fet the price upon the poor 
lancholder, as Leche, 

Encro'ssment. ». f, [from engro/i.] 
Appropriation of things ia the grofs; | 2. 
exorbitant acquifition. 

A riddle; an obfeure queftion ; 4 pofi- 
tion expreffed in remote and ambiguous 
terms. 

The dark enigma will allow 
A meaning ; which, if well [ underitand, 
From facvilege wil] free the .god’s command. 

Dryden, 
A cultom wasamong ft the ancients of propofing 

an évigua at feftivals, and adjudging a reward tu 
him that folved it. Pope, 

Evicma‘Ticat. adj. [from enigma. ] 
1, Obfcure; ambiguoufly or darkly ex-], 

prefled. 
Your anfwer, fir, is enigmatical, Shak/peare. 
Enigmatical deliveries comprehend ufeful veri- 

ties; but being miltaken by liberal expofitors at 
firft, they have bean mifunderituod by molt fince. 

Brown's Pulgar Errors. 
Whilit they affect enjgusatica/ obleurity, they 

puszie the readers of their divulged proceiles, 
Bayle. 

Athenxus gives inflances of the enigmurica/ 
propolitions in ufe at Athens, and of tne forfeit. 
uresand rewards upon the folution ornop-falution. 

Broome's Notes on the Odyjfey 
Cloudy ; obfcurely conceived or appre- 
hended. 

rection ; command, 
Critical trial thould be made by publick en- 

Jtinment, whercby determination might be fettled 
beyond debate. Brown's Vulgar Errours, 

To ENJO'Y. ». a. [jouir, enjouir, French. } 
1. To feel or percetve wit — 3; to 
ot a pleafing fenfe of ; to be delighted . 
wit 

I could enjoy the pangs of death 
And [mile in agony. Addifon’s Cate, 

2. To obtain poffeffion or fruition of. 
Edward the faint, in whom it pleafed God, 

righteous and jufl, to let England fee what « 
bieffing fin and iniquity would nut fuffer it te 
enjoy. Hooker. 

He, who, to enjoy 
Plato's elyfium, leap’d into the fea, 
Cleombrotus. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

3- To pleafe; to gladden; to exhilarate ; 
to glad; todelight, This fenfe is ufual 
with the reciprocal pronoun, and is de- 

| vived from eayouir. 
Creatures are made to enfey themfelves, as wel] 

as to ferve us, More. 
When a man thal}, with a fober, fedate, diabo- 

lical rancour, look upon and enjoy himfelf in the 
fight of his neighbour's fin and thame,can he plead 
the inftigation of any appetite in nature? Sours, 

To Exjo'y. v.n, ‘To live in happinefs, 
Then I thall be no more! 

And Adam, wedded to another Eve, 
Shall live with her enj ing, 1 extindt, 

Enyjo'ver. af. [ 
; Mitten, 

m enjoy.) One that 
has fruition or poffeffion. Dia. 

Enjo'yment. w./. [from enjoy.) Plea- 
~ fure ; happinefs ; buition, mei 

His hopes and cxpeations are bigger than bis 
enjoyment. Tilletfon, 

To Enxt'npie. v. a. [from kindle.] 
1, To fet on fire; to inflame; to put ina 

flame, 
Edmund, entindle all the fparks of nature 

Te quit this horrid a&t.  Shakfpeare’s Kime Lear. 
2. To roufe paffions; to fet the foul inte 
. aflame. 
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Your hand 

Gave fign for mc to leave you: fo I did, 
Fearing to ftrengthen that impatience, 
Which feem'd too much emtindled,  Shak/peare. 

3- To incite to any aét or hope. 
Do you not hope your children fhall be kings, 

When thofe who gave the thane of Cawderto me, 
Promis'd.no lefs to them ? 

Thar, trufted hume, 
Might yet entindle you unto the crown, Séal/p. 

To Enua’nce.,v. a. [enlargir, French.] 
1. To make greater in quantity or ap- 

arance. 

The wall, in luftre and effect like glafs, 
Which o'er cach object cafting varivus dyes, 
Enlarges fome, and others mulziplies. Pope. 

2. To increafe any thing in magnitude; 
to extend. 
Where there is fomething both lasting and fearce, 

and fo valuable to be hoarded up, there men will 
not be apt to ewarge their poffefiions of land. 

fy 

3. Toincreafe by reprefentation; to mag- 
nify ; to exaggerate, 

4. To dilate; to expand. 
O ye Corinthians, our mouth is open unto you, 

our heart is enlarged. | Sau a Cer. 

5- To fet free fom limitation. 
Though the appear honcit to me, yet at other 

places the enJargeté her mirth fo far, that there is 
threwd conftruction made of her. — 

6. To extend to more purpofes or ules. 
 .Tt hath grown from no other root than only a 
defire to enlarge the neceflary ufe of the word of 
God, which defire hath begotten an errour, ea 
larging it farther than foundne(s ef truth sy 

-. 

. To amplify; to aggrandize. 
‘ This awl Med = would truly enlarge 

mens minds, were it ftudied, Locke, 
Could the mind, as in number, come to fo fmall 

a part of extenfion or duration as excluded divifi- 
bility, that would be the indivifible unit, or idea; 
by repetition of which it would make its more 
enlarged ideas of extenfion and duration, Locke, 

%. To releafe from confinement, 
Enlarge the man committed yefterday, 

. That rail’d aguinit our perfon, Shak/p. Hemry v, 

9. To diffufe in eloquence. se ashe 
They enlarged themfelves upon this fubjedt 

with all the invidious infinwations rd could 
jar ender, devife, 

To Enxa’RGE. v.10. : 
1. To expatiate ; to {peak in many words. 

They appointed the chancellor of the ex- 
ebequer to enlerge upon any of thofe a 

This is a theme fo unpleafant, I delight not to 
enlarge on it; rather with the memory of it were 
extindt. Decay of Piety. 

2. Tobe further extended. ; 
The caliphs obtained a mighty empire, which 

‘was in a fair way to have ealarged, until they fell 

out among themfclves, Raleigh. 

Ewna'reement. a. f. [from enlarge. ] 
1. Increafe ; augmentation; further ex- 

tenfion. 
The king afterwards enlarged the conftant obe- 

dience of tive city with enlargement both of liber- 
ties and of revenues. Hayward. 

The ocean, which fo long our hopes confin’d, 

Could give no bimits to his vafter mind: 

Our bounds enlargement was his latett toil, 

Nor hath he fefr us pris’ners to our ile. Maller. 
There never were any iflands, or other confider- 

able parcels of land, amafied or heaped up; nor 
any ealargement, or addition of earth, made to 
the continent by the mud that is carried down 

into the fea by rivers. ood urardd, 

The commons in Rome generally purfued the 

enlargement of their power by more fet quarrels o 

eue entire affembly egain& another. Swiftf 

ENL 
The Greek tongue received enlargements 

between the time of Homer and that of Plutarch. 
Swift. 

2. Releafe from confinement or fervitude. 
Lieutenant, 

“At our enlargement what are bf duc fees? 
Shat/peare’s Henry v1. 

If thou holdeft thy peace at the time, then 
Shall their enfargememt and deliverance asife to the 
Jews from another place, Efiter. 

3- Magnifying reprefentation. 
And all who told it, added fomething new ; 

And all who heard it, made enfargements too, 
Pope. 

4. Expatiating {peech ; copious diteourte, 
He concluded with an enlargement upon the 

vices aad curruptions which were got into the 
army. Clarendon, 

Enva‘ncer, a. f. [from enlarge] Am- 
plifier ; one that increafes or dilates any 
thing. 
we thall not contentioufly rejoin, but confer 

what is in us unto his name and honour, ready 
to be iwallowed in any worthy eadarger. 

Broewa's Puigar Erreters, 

To Enui'cut. v. a. [from fight.] To 
illuminate; to fupply with light; to 
enlighten. ‘ 
Wit from the firft has fhone on ages patt, 

Enlight: the prefent, and thall warm bas aces 

“Pe. 
To Enri'curen, v.a. [from fight. ] 
1. To illuminate; to fupply with light. 

God will enlighten my darknefs. Pfulms, 
As the fon thineth to the whole world, fo 

there is no faith but this one publithed, the 
brightnels whereof mutt caligAsen ali that come 
to the knowledge of the truth. Hooker. 

2. To quicken in the faculty of vilion, 
His eves were enlightened, Sas. 
Love never fails to mafter what he finds; 

The fool enlightens, and the wife he blinds. 
Dryden, 

3- To inftru& ; to furnifh with increafe of 
mnowlcdge. 
This tine is fo agreeable to reafon, that we 

meet with i in the writings of the enlightencit 
heathens. Spettater. 

"Tis he who enlighten: our underftanding, cor- 
reéts our wills, and enables us to fubdue our af- 
feétions to the law of God. - Rogers. 

4. To cheer; toexhilarate ; to gladden. 
5. To illuminate with divine knowledge. 

Thofe who wereonce enlightened. Hebrews, 

ENi‘GHTENER. n. f [from enlighten.} 
1, Illuminator ; one that gives light. 

O, fent from heav'n, 
Enlight’ser of my darknefs! gracious things 
Thou haft reveal’d, Milton's Paradife Loft. 

z. Inftruétor. 
To Ewnt'nn. v. a, [from fink.) To chain 

to ; to conned. 
Enlinks towafte and defolation, Bat /, Hewry v. 

Yo Enui'ven. v. a. [from life, live.] 
1. To make quick ; to alive; to 

animate. 

2, To make vigorous or aélive, 
Thefe great orbs thus radically bright, 

Primitive founts and origins of light, 
Eniiven worlds denied to human fight. = Prier. 

Ia a glafs-houfe the workmen often fling in a 
fmall quantity of freth coals, which feenis to 
difturb the fire, but very much ew/fvess it, Swift. 

3. To make {prightly or vivacious. 
4. To make gay or cheerful in appear- 

ance, ~ 

Encr'vener. a. f. [from enfiven.] That 
which animates; that which puts in 
motion ; that which invigorates. 

ENN 
But fire th’ enlivemer of the general frame, 

Is one, its operation fill the fame: 
Its principle is in itfelf; while ours 
Works, as confederates war, with mingled powers. 

Dryden . vy . 

ToENwu'mtne. wv. a. [enluminer, Fr.] 
To illumine; to illuminate; to en- 
lighten, Not in ufe, 

or having yet, in his deduéted {pright, 
Some {parks remaining of that heav'nly fire, 

He is enlumin'd with that goodly light, 
. Unto like goodly fembiance to afpire. — Spenfer, 
E’nrry. n. /. [from enemy ; as if enemity, 

inamity.]} : 
t. Unfriendly difpofition; malevolence ; 

averfion, 
Their being forced to their books, in an age at 

enmity with all tettraint, has been the reafun why 
many have hated books. a 

2. Contraricty of interefts or inclinations ; 
mutual malignity. 

They thall within this hour, 
On a diffention of a doit break out 
In bittereft emmity, Shak/peare’s Corislames, 

Between thee and the woman I will put 
Enmity; and between thine and her feed y 
Her feed thall bruife thy head, thou bruife his heel. 

Mittes, 
How far thofe controverfies, and appearing 

enmities of thofe glorious creatures, may be care 
ried, is not my bufine(s to thew or determine. 

Dryden's Fuvenel, Dedication, 

3. State of oppofition. 
Know ye not that the friendthip of the world 

is enmity with God? Fone, 
You mutt firmly be convinced, that every fiw 

' you commit fets you at enmity with beaven, and 
‘will, if not forfakea, render you incapable of it. 

; : _ Wake's Preparation for Death, 
4. Malice; mifchievous attempts, 

I abjure all roofs, and chufe 
"To wage againit the enmity o° th’ ait, Shab/peere, 

He who performs his duty in a flation of greae 
power, mult needs incut the utter eamity of many, 
and the high difpleafure of more, Atterbury, 

Zo Enma’nsre.v. a. [ftom marbie.] To 
turn to marble; to harden. Obfolete. 

Their dying to delay, 
Thou doit eamarSle the proud heart of her, 
Whoie love before their life they do prefcr. 

Spenfer. 
To Exme'sn. v. a. [from me.) To nets 

to entangle ; to entrap. 
So will I turn ber virtue int pitch; 

And out of her own goodnefs make the net 
That thall enmef them all, Shatfpeare’s Orkelin, 

To Exrie'nee. v.a. [from pierce] To 
transfix. 

I arn too fore empiere'd with his thaft 
To foar with his light feathers. Shak {peare, 

Enne’acon. mf. [ia and yasia.}] A 
figure of nine angles. 

Ennea‘ticat. adj. [ima.] Enneatical 
days, are every ninth day of a ficknefs; 
and enneatical years, every ninth year of 
one’s life. 

To Exno'sie. -v, a. [ennoblir, French.] 
t. To raife from commonalty to nobility, 

Many fair promotions 
Are given daily to enxmodie thofe, 
That fcarce fome two days fincewere worth a 

noble, Stat /prare. 

2. To dignify ; to aggrandize; to exalt; 
to raife. . 
God raifed up the fpirit of this great perfor, 

and exmébled nis courage and conduét with the 
entire overthrow of this mighty hoff. Sauk, 

What can enmsdle fots, or flaves, or cowards? 
Alas! wot all the blood of all the ss 

‘fe 
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3. Toclevate; to magnify. 

None fo lovely, fweet and fair, 
Or do more enrdle love. 

4. To'make famous or illuftrious. 
The Spaniards could not as invaders land in 

Ireland, but only envaSfed (ome of the coats 
thereof with thipwrecks. 

Enno'scement. a. f. (from ennsble. } 
s. The act of railing to the rank of nobi- 

Waller, 

ity. 
@.added, during parliament, to his former 

creations, the enmabJement or advagcement in no- 
bility of a few others, _ Bacon, 

2. Exaltation ; clevation ; dignity. ' 
Theeternal wifdora ensichedus with all eamsb/e- 

mrenti, fuitable to the meafures of an unftraitned 
goodnefs, Glawville, 

Enopa'tion. a. f- [enodatio, Latin. ] 
x. The act of untying a knot. 
2. Solution of a difficulty. Dia. 
Exo'nmity. a. /. [from enormous.) 
1. Deviation from rule ; irregularity. 
2. Deviation from right ; depravity ; cor- 

ruption, 
We thall (peak of the ‘particular abufes and 

encrmities of the government. . Spenfer. 
That this law will be always fufficient to bridle 

or reftrain eagieity, mo man’ can. warrant. 
Hooker 

There are many little exormities in the world, 
which our preachers would he very glad to fee 
removed; but at the fame time dare not meddle 
with them, for fear of betraying the dignity of 
the pulpit. © » whe ffon's Guardian, 

3- Atrocious crime; flagitions villany ; 
crimes exceeding the common meafure. 
In this fenfe it has a plural. ; 

Tt isnot a bare {peculation that kings may run 
into enormiries; the practice may be proved, by 
example. ie ; Swift. 

ENO'RMOUSY adj: [énormit, Latin.) 
3. Irregular ; ‘ont of rule ; ‘not’ regulated 
by any fated meafure. 

_ Wallowing, unwieldy, enormous in their gait. 
: . itor. 

Narurt' bere’ 
“Wanton'd, as in her prime; and plaid at will 
Her virgin fancies, pouring forth mure fweers, 
Wild abuve rule, or art, ensrmons blifst Milren. 

z. Excurfive ; beyond the limits of a re- 
gular figure. 
The exormous part of the Tight in the circumfe- 

rence of rae sie point, ought to be lefs dif- 
cernible in tharter telefcopes than in loager, be- 
eaule the fhorter tranfmit lefs light to the eye. 

Newton's Opticks, 

4. Difordered; confufed. 
; I thall find time 

From this enermons fhare, and feck to give 
Lolfes their remedies,  Shut/peare’s King Lear, 

4. Wicked beyond the common mealure, 
5» Exceeding in bulk the common mea- 
fures: always ufed with fome degree of 
diflike, or horror, or wonder, 
A giant thepherd here his flock maintains. 

Far from the reft, and folitary reigns, 
A form enermowt! far unhike the race 
Of human bith, in ftature, or in face. Pepe. 

Eno’rmovsty. adv. [from enormous, ] 
Beyoud meafure. 
One who could ever efpoufe a notion fo enor- 

moufly ablurd and fenfelefs, as that the world was 
framed by chance. ” Woodward. 

Eno’rmousness. a. f. [from enormous. ] 
Immeafurable excefs. 
When thofe who have no opportunity to ex- 

amine our faith, fer the evermaufue/ of our works, 
“but what thould hinder them frem meafuring the 
matter by the, difciples? 

Bacon, |. 

Deray of Piety. 

ENO 
Exo’vcn. adj, [xenoh, Saxon; ganab, 

Gothick ; gence, Dutch. It is not ealy 
to determine whether this word be an 
adjeGtive or adverb; perhaps when it is 
joined with a fubltantive, it is an adjec- 
tive, of which eno is the plural. In 
other fituations it feems an adverb; 
except that after the verb Jo Save, or 
Z% be, either exprefled or underitood, 
it may be accounted a fubfantive. It 
is pronounced as if it were written enuf. ] 
In a fufficient meafure; fo as may 
fatisfy ; fo as may fuffice. 
Why would’ft thou go, with one confent they 

oy, 
When thou haft gold emgh, and Emily? Dryd. 
When there was not room enough for their herds, 

they by conlent feparated, and enfarged their 
paiture, Locke. 

Eno'vcn. nf, 
1. 

| excellence, 
’Tis ‘4 for me to have endeavoured the 

union of my country, whilft I continued in pub- 
lic employments. : Temple, 

The indolency andenjoyment we haye, fufficing 
for our prefent happinels, we defre not to ven- 
ture the change, being content, and that is enougd. 

Lecte, 
Enough for me that to the lift’ning fwains, 

_ Firit in thofe fields I fung the filvan — 
i aa ; cpr. 
-’ T will not quarrel with the prefent age: it has 

j done enavgh for me, in making and keeping you 
two.my friends. Pope. 

2. Something equal to a man’s powers or 
faculties. 
Some great defeéts and main errours in his na- 

ture, cuttoms, and proceedings, he had emowgA to 
do to fave and help, with a thoufand little induf- 
trics and watches. a, Bacon, 

Eno'ucn. adv... nos 
1. In a fufficient degree ; in a degree that 

frives fatisfactiom.’ ~ > . 
2. It notes a flight augmentation of the 

politive degree: as, / am ready enough 
to quarrel, that is, I am rather quar- 
relfome than peaceable, 

Lams apt exewe? to think, that this fame bina- 
rium of a ftronger and a weaker, like unto maf- 
Culine ana feminine, doth huld in all living bodies, 

B ‘acon, 
It is fometimes pleafant emoug’ to confider the 

‘different notions which diffcrent perfons have of 
the fame thing. Addifon, 

They are now in prifon at Florence; and, as it 
is Caid, treated hardly enowgh, — sfiddijor on dtaly, 

3. Sometimes it notes diminution: as, the 
fong is well enough; that is, not quite 
anit though vot much amifs. 

4+ An exclamation noting fulnefs or fatiety. 
Macheth, beware Macduif! 

Beware the thane of Fife! Difmifs me,—Fmeugs. 
Shakjpeare, 

Henceforth, I'll bear 
AffliGion "tilt it do cry out itfelf, 
Enough, enengh, and die. Shatfpeare, 

Eno'w. The plural of enough. In a fuf- 
ficient number, 
The carth hath fince born eno bleeding wit- 

neifes, that it was no went of true courage. 
’ Sidney, 

The walls of the church there are erew con- 
tented to build; the marbles are polithed, the 
toufs thine with gould, the akar hath precious 
flones to adorn it, and of Chrift’s miners no 
civice at all. Hooker, 

Man had felfith fors envw befides, 
' That, day and night, for bis de@rudtion wait. 

Mitten. 
4 

Something fufficient in greatnefs or 

ENR 
My conquering brother will have flaves enowy 

To pay his cruel vows for vidtory, Dryden, 
There are at Rome enew modern works of 

architeéture to employ any reafonable man, 
Addifon on Medals, 

EN PASSANT. adv. [French.] By the 
way. 

To Enra'ce. v. a. [enrager, French.] 
To irritate; to provoke; to make fu- 
rious ; to exalperate. 
The juftice of their quarrel fhould not fo much 

encourage as enrage them, being tu revenge the 
dithonour done to their king, and to chaitile 

' deceitful enemies. Hayward, 
Enrag'd at this, upon the bawd | flew; 

And that which moft enrag'd me was, ‘twas 
true, Wald, 

To Exra'nce, v, a. [from range] ‘To 
place regularly; to putin order. 

In their jaw 
Three ranks of iron tecth enranged were. 

Fairy Queen, - 
As fair Diana, in freda fummer’s day, 

Beholds her nymphs enramg'd in — wood, 
a Queen, 

To Ewra'ne, v, a. [from reak.4 To. 
place in orderly renks. 
No leifure had he to enramt his men. Shat/p. 

To Enra'rt. o. a. [from rapt; the par- 
ticiple preterit feems to be enrapt.] 

1. To throw into an ecflacy; to tranfport 
with enthufiafm. 

I myfelf 
Am, like a prophet, fuddenly emrape 
To tell thee, that this day is ominous, Shak fp, 

2. In the following quotation it feems er-- 
_ roneoufly written for enwrap, involv’d; 
wrapt by 
Nor hath he been fo ewrapt in thofe ftudics as 

to neglect the pulite arts of painting and poetry. 
<Arbuthnee and Pope, 

To Enra'prure. v, a. [from rapture.) 
a ig ae with pleafure; to delight 
ighly. 

To Ewna'visn. va. [from ravifb.] To 
throw into ecftacy; to tranfport with 
delight. 

What wonder, 
Frail men, whofe eyes feek heavenly things te 

fee 
Ac fight thereof fo much enravifi'd be ? 

: Spenfer. 
Enra'visument, »./. [from enravi/b.] 

Eeftacy of delight. 
They contradt a kind of {plendor from the 

; feemingly obfcuring vail, which adds to the 
enrocwitiements of her tanfported admirers. 

* Giarwille’s Seep fs. 

To Exnue'uM. v.a, [enrhumer, French. ] 
To have rhenm through cold. 
The phyfician is to enquire where the 

hath thes cold or enrhexmed, Arey 
To Exni'cu. v. a. [enricher, French, } 
t. To make wealthy; to make opulent. 

The king will enrich him with great riches, 
and will give him his daugiiter, 1 Samuel. 

Henry is able to envick his queen, 
And not to feck a queen to make him rich. 

Shakjpeore, 
Great and glorious Rome queen of the earth, 

So far renown'd, and with the (poils earich’d 
OF nations. Milton's Paradife Regain'd, 

Thofe are fo unhappy as to cob others, without 
enriching themfelves, Deshi, 

2. To fertilize; to make fruitful, 
See the (weet brooks in filver mazes creep, 

Enrich the meadows, and fupply tlie deep. 
; Bischmore, 

3- To ftore; to fupply with augmentation 
of any thing delirable. 
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There is not amy one among them that could 

ever enricé his own undertlanding whh any cer- 
tain truth, or ever edify others therein. 

Ewai'cument. af, [from enrich. ] 
1. Augmentation of wealth. ; 
2» Amplification; improvement by addi- 

tion. 
I have procured a tranflation of that book 

into the general language, not without great and 
ample additions, and enrichment thereof. 

Bacon's Holy War. 
Tt is a vat hindrance to the enrichment of our 

underftandings, if we fpend too much of our 
time and pains among infihires and unfearch- 
ables, Mate’ Lagick, 

To Ewar'pce. v. a. [from ridge.] To 
form with longitudinal protuberances or 
ridges. 

He had a thoufand nofes, 
Horns walk'd and wav'd like the exridged (ea : 
It was fome fend. Shat{peare King Lear. 

Zo Enni'xc. v.a. [from ring.] To bind 
round; to encircle. 

Ivy fo 
Enrings the barky logue of theelm.  Shabfp. 

To Exai'ren. v. a, [from ripe.} To rf 
pen; to mature; to bring to perfection. 
The fummer, how it enripen’d the year; 

And autumn, what our goldea harvetts were. 
Donne. 

‘To Enro'se. v. a. [from roée.] To 
drefs ; to clothe; to habit; to invelt. 

Her mother bath intended, 
‘That quaint in green, the thall be loofe enrob'd 
With ribbands pendant, flaring "bout her head. 

Skak/peare, 

To Exro't. 0. a. fenreller, French, 
a. To infert in a roll, lift, or regiffer. 

There be enro/led among the king's forces 
about thirty thoufand men of the Jews, 1 Mac. 

We find ourfelves enrolled in this heavenly 
family as fervants, and as fons. Spratt, 

. The champions, all of high degree, 
Who knighthood low’d, and deeds of chivalry, 
Throng'd to the lifts, and envy'd to behold 
The names of others, not their own exrall'd, 

- Dryden. 
Mentes, an ever-honour'éname of old, 

High in Ulyfies’ focial lift enroll. Pope. 
Heroes and hervines of old, 

By honour only were enrali'd 
Among their brethren of the fkies; 
To whieh, though late, hall Stella rife, Swift. 

2. Torecord; to leave in writing. 
He fwore cunfent to yeur futceftion ; 

His oath enrolled in the parliament. Shak jp. 
Laws, which pone fhall find 

Left them enre/l'd; or what the fpirit within 
Shall on the heartengrave, Milton's Par. Laff, 

3. To involve; to inwrap. 
From his infermal furnace forth be threw 

Huge flame, that dimmed all the heav'n’s light, 
Enrolf'din dutkith fmoak and brimftone blue. 

Fairy Queen, 

Enno’tier. 2. f. [from enrol.] He that 
enrols; he that regifters. 

Exro'tment. n. f. [from enro/.] Re- 
gifler; writing in which any thing is 
recorded ; record. 
The king himfelf caufed to be enrolled, and 

teflified by a notary publick; and delivered the 
eursiments, with his own hands, to the bilhop of 
Salifoury. Davies on Ireland, 

To Exro'or. v a. [from rovt.] To fix 
by the root; to implant deep. 
He cannot fo precifely weed this land, 

Ashis mifdoubts prefent occafion : 
His foes are fo enreeted with his friends, 
That, plucking to unfix an enemy, 
He doth unfaftea fo and thake a friend. 

Shat/peare. 

Raleigh. | 

ENS: 
‘To Enno'unns v. a. [from round.] To 

envirgn; to furround; to encircle; to 
inclofe. 

Upon bis royal face there is no note 
How dread an army hath e#roumded him. 

: Shak jpeare’s Henry, 
ENS. a. f. [Latin.J 
1. Any being or exiltence, , 

2. [In chymiitry.] Some things that a 
_ pretended to contain all the qualities or 

virtues of the ingredients they are drawn 
from in a little room. 

ENSA'MPLE, m/. [efempio, Italian.] 
Example; pattern; fubjeét of imitation. 
This orthography is now juitly difufed. 
Such life fiould Le the honour of your light; 

Such death, the fad enfampir of your night. 
Spenjer's Sonnets. 

Ye have us for an enfampie, PH, 
Such as would be willing te make ufe of our 

enfample to do the fame thing, where there is pot 
the fame neeeffity, may not be able to vouch our 
practice for their excule. Sunderfor. 

To Ensa'urcg., v..a, [from the noun.) 
To exemplify; to thow by example; 
to give as a copy. 

I have fullowed all the ancient poets hiftorical; 
fir, Homer, who, in the perfon of Agamemnon, 
enfampled & good governor and a virtuous man. 

Spenfer. 

To Ewsa'xcGuine. ¥. a. (angus Latte, 
, exfanglanter, French.} To fmear with 
| gore; to fuffafe-with blood. 

With cruel tournament the (quadrons join,’ 
Where cattle paftur'é late} now (catver’d ties, 
With careaffes and arms, the enfangwin’d field: 
Deferted. . Milton's Paradife Loft, 

To Enscsrt'puie. v. a [from /chedule.] 
To infert'in a fchedule or writing. 

; You muft buy that peace 
With full accord to all our jutt-demands, 
Enfckeduf'd here.: - “ Shobipeare, 
o Ensco'nce. v. a. [from /zonce.] To 
Cover as with a fort; tofeeure: Hanmer. 
I myfelf fometioes, hiding mine honour in 

my,neceffity, and fain to thulfie, to hedge, add 
to lurch; and yet your rogue will exfcome your 
fags, your cat-a-mountain looks under the thelter 
of your honour. Shak fpeare, 
She ‘thall not fee me, I witl exfeonce me behind 

the arras. Shakfp. Merry Wives of Windsor. 
We make trifles of terrours, enfconcing qur- 

felves in feeming knowledge. Shatfpeare. 
A fort of error to enfeonce 

Abfurdity and ignorance, Hudibras, 
This be courageoufly invaded, 

And having cater’d, barricado’d, 
Enfoone'd himfelf as formidable 
As could be underneath @ table, Huedibeas. 

Zo Ewst’am. v, a. [ftom /eam.] To fow 
up; to enclofe by a feam or jundture.of 
needlework. 
A name engraved in the revedtiary of the 

temple, one Rule away, and eafeamed it in his 
thigh. Camden, 

To Ensea’r. v.a. [from fear.] To cau- 
terize ; to flanch or ftop with fire. 
Enfear thy fertile and conceptious womb ; 

Let it no more bring out t’ ingrateful man, 
Skat (pears, 

To Ensnr'evy. v. a. [from field.) To 
fhield ; to cover ; to protect. 

Thefe black matks 
Proclaim an enjfifeld beauty, ten times louder 
‘Than beauty could dilplay. Shatfpeare. 

To Ensaa’xe. v, a. [from frine.] To 
enclofe in a cheft or cabinet ; to preferve 
and fecure as a thing facred. 
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He feems 

A phoenix, gaz’d by all, as that fole bird, 
When to enjabine his reliques ia the fun’s 
Bright temple, to Egyptian Thebes he Aies, 

R Miltary; 
The fors combine 

With pious rare a monkey to enfirime, Tare, 
Fair fortune next, with looks férene and kind, 

Reecives emg in her. ancient fane enféria' id; 
i. Ad dijon. 

‘ Cexfformit, Latin, ] 
Having the. th a. fwordy as: the 
xiphorides. or enfiforme cartilage. 

E'NSIGN. 2. f- Lenfigne, French. 
a. The flag or ftandard of'a regiment... 

Hang up your enfiga, let your drums be fill, 
Ths ‘Toke P Shak/peare. 

urks fill prefing on, got up to the ¢ 
of the walls with ciglt i » fonn wienes 
they had repulfedtthe defen . Keailes, » 

Men taking occafion from the qualities, , 
wherein they obferve often feveral individuals ta 
agree, range them into forts) in order to their 
naming under which individuals, according: to! 
their conformity to this or thagabtradt idea, come + 

IE'NstrorM. adj. 

to be ranked as under enfgat. Locke. 
2, Any fignal to affect 

He will liftup au enjige vo the nations from 
far. Tfaiak. 

3. Badge; mark of diftmé@ion, rank, or 

Princes that fly, their fceptres left bebind, 
Contempt or pity, whete they travel, find; 
The pa our pow'r about we bear, 
And ev'ry land. pays tribute to the fair, 
se pe og Walter, 

, marks or enfigns of. virtues contribute, by” 
their noblenels, to the ornament of the mtd 
as the decorations belonging to theJiberal arts, to 
war, or facrificrs. D rydén, 

4. The officer of foot who carries the flag. 
[formerly written ancient.) 

P Heda cane og th cage 
Uf it be true that the. giantsever made war - 

againft heaven, be bad been a Atenfignbearer for 
that company, oe ee Sidney. 

To Ensua've. v. a, [fromfave.] 
eke reduce to fervitude; to deprive of 

i "d alfo, and enflaw'd by war, 
Shall, wath their freedom-loit, their virtue Jofe. 

; Mitlroa. 
I to do this! I, whom you once thought 

brave, 
, To fell my country, and my King enflave. 

Drydeh. 
Long draughts of Meep his monftrous limbs 

. enflave ; 
He reels, and falling fills the fpactous cave. > 

Dryden's Aeneid, 
He ts certainly the moft fubjedted, the molt 

enfluved, who is fo in his underitanding, Locke, 
While the balance of power is equally held, 

the arnbition of private men gives neither danger 
nor fear, nor can pofiibly enfare their country. 

Swift, 

2. To make over to another as his flave or 
bondman. 
No man can make another man to be bis flave, 

unle(s he hath fir enflaved himfelf to life and 
death, to pleafure ot pain, to hope or fear : com- 
mand thofe pafiiont, and you are freer than the 
Pasthian king. Taylor's Rale of Lining Haty. 

The morte virtuoufly any man lives, and the 
Jefs he is enflawed to any luft, the more ready be 
is t entertain the principles of — 

, Aman, not having the power of his own life, 
cannot by compact, or his own confent, emfure 
himfelf to any onc, nor put himfelf under the ab- 
folute arbitvary power of another, to take away 
life when he pleafes, . Lacke. 



EN T 
I-nsta'VEMENT. ot [from enflave.} 

The tate of fervitude; flavery 3 abject 
fubjection. , 
The children of Lfrael, according to their nve- 

thod of finning, after mercics, and thereupon 
returning to a freth en, wt to their epeniics, 
had now paffed feven years in cruel seca 2 

owes, 

Ensza’ver. af. [from enflave.] Py that 
reduces others to a flate of fervitude, 

What indignation in her mind, 
Againft enflavers of mankind ! Swift. 

To Ensvu's. v. a. [enfuivre, French,] To 
; to purfue. 

Bice evil, and do good; feck peace and emfue it, 
. , . ba Prayer. 

But now thefeBpi nm to (riile, 
And toy. smendodinn-te ¢ senate dr true; 

aind that fendly do myfelf beguile, 
While thefe receiv'd opinions I enjue, -Dawies, 

To Ensvu's, vn. - 
1. To follow as a confequence to premifes. 

Let this be granted, and it fhall hereupon |) 
lainly, eme, that the light of feripture once 

Dining in the world, al] other light bf nature is 
therewith in fuch fort drowned, that now we need, 
it not. . * Hotter. 

2. To fucceed ina train of events, or courfe 
of time, 

, The man.was noble ; 
But witt: his latt attempr he wip'd it‘out, 
Deltray'd his country, and his-name remains 
To the enfwing age abbor’d. Shebfpeare. 

Bithops are placed by collation of the king, 
without any precedent election of confirmation | 3 
eufuing. Hayword, 

Qf worle deeds worfe fulferings mult en, - 
, Miltoa, 

With mortal heat cath other thal! purfue ; 
What wars, what wounds, what flaughter thall 

eorfiue ! . Dryden. 
Impute not then thofe ills which may enfee 

To me, but thofe who with inceflant hate 
Purfue my life. Rawe's Aasbitious Stepmather, 
Than grave Clariffa graceful wav'd ber fan ; 

Silence eafu'd, and thus the aymph ~ 

Exsu‘nance. n./. [from enjure.] 
1, Exemption from owas obtained by 

the payment of a certain fum. 
2. The fum paid for fecurity. 
Ensu’/RANCER. 4&1, ‘ [from enfurance. ) 
He who unde! to exempt from 
hazard. 

The vain exfwrancers of life, 
And they who moft perform’d, and promis’d 

ic 

Ev'n eae and Hobbes, forfook th’ unequal 
ftrife. ane 

% Ensu’nk. v. a, [from fare, afurer, 
French. } : 

1. To afcertain; to make certain; to fecure. 
It is eafy to entail debts on fuceeeding ages, but 

how to enjure peace for any term of years is dif- 
ficult enough. . Swift. 

2. To exempt any thing from hazard by 
paying a certain fum, on condition of 
being reimburfed for mifcarriage. : 

3» To promife reimburfement of any mif- 
iage for a certain reward ftipulated. 

A mendicant contraéted with a country fellow 
for a quantity of corn, to enfure his theep for thar 
year. L' Eftrange. 

Enau'ner. nf. [from enfure.] One who 
makes contracts of enfurance ; one who 
for a certain {um exempts any thing from 
hazard. 

Enra’scatune. 20. /: [from table.] The 
Enra’stamenr. § architrave, frieze, and 
cornice of a pillar; being in effec the 

ENT 
extremity of the flooring, which is 
either fupported by pillars, or by a wall, 
if there be no columns. Harris. 

Ewra'tt. a. {2 [feudum talliatum, from 
the French entaillé, cut, from -taifler, to 
cut.] 

1. The eflate entailed or fettled, with re- 
gard to the rule of its defcent, 

2. The rule of defcent fettled for any eftate. 
3. Engraver’s work; inlay. Obfolete. 

Well it appeared to have been of old 
A work of rich entaz/, and curious mold, 
Woven with anticks and wild imagery. Fairy Q. 

To Ewra'tt. v. a. [tailler, to cut; en- 
tailler, Frenth.] 

1. To fettle the defoent of any e¢ftate, fo 
that it cannot be by any fubfequent pof- 
Aeflor bequeathed at pleafure. 

I here entail 
The crown to thee and to thine heirs for ever. 

Shak fpeare. 
Had Richard unconftrain’d refign'd the throne, 

A king can give no more than is his own: 
| ‘The title ftoed extail*d, had Richard had a 

Dryden. 
‘ To fix unalienably upon any. perfon or 

thing. 
Nowe ever had a privilege of infallibility en- 

‘tailed to alt he faid, Digby on Bodies, 
The intemperate and unjuft tranfmit their bo- 

dily infirmitics and difeafes to their children, and 
entail a fecret curfe upon their eftates. Tillatfon. 

. Tocut. Obfolete, In the following 
paflage it is neuter. 
The mortal ikee!, difpiteouly entail'd, 

Deep io their ficth, quite through the iron walls, 
That-a large purpic ftream adown theirgiambeaux 

falls. ‘ Fairy Queen. 
‘To Exta'’me, v. a. [from tame.] To 

tame ; to fubjugate ; to fubdue. 
'Tis not your inky brows, your black filk hair, 

Your bugle eyeballs, and yourcheck of cream, 
That can entame my {pirits to your worthip. 

Shak{peare, 

fon. 

°° 'To Exta’ncre, v.a@. [OF uncertain ety- 
mology. ] 

1. To inwrap or infnare with fomething 
not eafily extricable, as a net ; or fome- 
thing adhefive, as briars. 

z. To lofe in multiplied involutions ; as in 
a labyrinth. 

3- To twilt, or confufe in fuch a manner 
as that a feparation cannot cafily be 
made; to make an entangled knot. 

4. To involve in difficulties; to embarrafs ; 
to perplex. 

Now all labour, 
Mayrs what it docs, yea very force entangles 
Itfelf with ftrength. Shak{peare, 

He knew not how to wrefile with defperate 
contingencies, and fo abhorred to be entangled in 
fuch. Clarendon, 

5- To puzzle; to bewilder. 
The duke, being queftioned, neither held 

filence as he might, nor conttantly denied it, but 
— him(clf in bis doubtfultale. Hayward. 

I fuppofe a great part of the difficulties that 
perplex mens thoughts, and emtang/e their under- 
itandings, would be cafily refolve Locke. 

6. To infnare by captious queftions or 
artful talk. 
The Phariftes took counfel how they might en- 

tangle hiro in his talk, Matthew, 
"To diftraét with variety of cares. 
No man that warreth entang/eth him(clf with 

the affairs of this life. 2 Timothy. 
8. To multiply the. intricacies. or difficul- 

tics of a wor 
Enta’sciimenr. 2. /. [from entangle.) 

7. 

ENT 
1. Involution of any thing intricate 

adhefive, pez! ree 
2. Perplexity ; puzzle. 

The mo improved (pirits are frequently 
caught in the evtumg/ements of a tenacious ima= 
gination, Glanville's Scepfis. 
_ There will be no greater entanglements, touch 
ing the notion of God and his providence. 

. More's Divine Dialogues, 
Tris to fence againft the entanglements of equi- 

vocal words, and the arts of fuphifiry, that dif. 
tinétions have been multiplied, Locke, 

‘Enta'nover, wn. f. [from entangle.} One 
that entangles. 

To E/NTER, wv. a. [entrer, French. ] 
41. To go or come into any place. 

I with the multitude of my redeem'd, 
Shall enter heav'n, long abfenc, Milton. 
A king of repute and learning entered the lifts 

him. : Atterbury. 
2. To initiate in a bufinefs, m or 

fociety. 
The eldeft being thus énter’d, and then. made 
- fathion, it would be impoflible to hinder 
em. te 

.3- To introduce or admit into any counfel, 
Prep of — are as. in our counfels, 

now how we proceed. Shuk/{peare, 
4 To fet down in writing. a 
fos: ~— have you = d the aGtion ? 

tis enter'd, ea He * 
Agues and fevers are sleet prealiecoe. 

yet in the few bills they have been difinguifhed, 
. Graunt's Bills of Mortality. 

‘To E’nter. v. 
1. To come in; to goin. 

Be not flothful to go and to enter to poffels the: 
land. the. 

_ Other creature here, Jute 
Beaft, bird, infe&, or worm, durh enter none. 

Milton. 
2. To penetrate mentally ; to make ins 
ee entrance. 

¢ is particularly pleafed with Livy for: his: 
manner of telling af sare and with Sultut a 
his entering into eternal principles of a¢tion, 

.  ahddifon's Spefater, 
They were not capable of entering into the 

mumerous concurring fpringsofaction. Mates, - 
3- To engage in. 

The French king hath often entered on feveral 
expenfive projects, on purpole to diffipate wealth, 

lddifon on the War, . 
Gentlemen did not care to enter'into bufinefs 

till after their mocning draugist. Tatler, 
4. To be initiated in. 

O pity and thame, that thofe who to live well; 
Enter'd fo fair, thould turn afide ! Milton. 
As foon as they once entered into a tafte of pleae- 

fure, politenefs, and magnificence, they fell into. 
a thoufand violences, con[piracies, and divifions, 

mp sg Italy, . 
Enterpe'at, n./. [entre and .) Re-- 

ciprocel tranfactions. Obfolete.. 
For he is practis’d well in poli 

- Ami thente doth bls seating mal coal 3 
To learn the exterdeal of princes ftrange, 
To mark th’ intent of counfels, and the chan 
Of fates. Hubderd’s Tete 

E’wteaina. n.f. [from enter.] Entrance;; 
paflage into a place. . 

It is lack wafic, fo that there is no houfe, ne- 
entering in. Tfaiak, 

‘To Ewrenva‘ce. v. a. [entrelafer, Fr.), 
. To intermix ; to interweave. 
» ‘This lady walked outright, ’till the might fee 

her enter into a- fine clofe arbor: it was 
of trees, -whofe branches fo loving! enreriaced 
one another, that it could refit the iteengeft vi-~ 
olence of the fight. Sedeey, 

Entero’cere. n. f. [enterocele, Latin, ]. 
A rupture from. the bowels prefling ; 

a 



ENT 
through or dilating the n 
as to fall down into the groin, ‘The 
remedy in fuch cafes, is chiefly by truffes 
and bolilers. Quincey. 

If the inteftine only is fallen, it becomes an én- 

tevocele ; if the omentum or epiploon, epiplocele ; 

and if both, enteroepiplocele. Sharp's Surg 

Enrero'tocy. x. f. [irregoe and rsyo-s } 
The anatomical account of the bowels 
and internal parts. 

Entero'mewatos. n. f. [ivrieos and 
Supadoc-] An umbilical or navel rupture. 

Enterrancance, a. f. [entre and parler, 
French.] Parley; mutual talk; con- 

ference. 
During the enterparlance the Scots difcharged 

againit the Englith, not without breach of the 

, laws of the field. Hayward. 

Ewrenrve'apta. n.f. [entre and plead. | 
The difcuffing of a point incidentally 
falling out, before the principal caule 
can take end. For example: two fe- 
veral perfons, being found heirs to land 

two feveral offisers in one county, 

the king is brought in doubt whether 
livery qught to be made; and therefore, 
before livery be made to either, they 
mutt enterplead ; that is, try between 
themfelves who is the right heir. Cowell. 

E/NTERPRISE, 1. {: avert, Fr.) 
An undertaking of bazard ; an arduous 

attempt. 
Now is the time to execute mine enterprifer to 

the defirudlion of the enemies. wdith. 
Whet on Warwick to this enterprife. Shat/p. 
The day approach’d, when fortune thould decide 

Th’ important enterprife, and give the bride. Dryd. 

To E'wrerrrist. v. a. [from the noun, } 
1. To undertake ; to attempt; to effay. 

Nor thall [to the work thuu enterprifgt 
Be wanting, but afford thee equal ad. Milton. 

Princes were only chiefs of thofe affemblics, 
by whofe confultations and authority the great 
adtions were refolved and enterprifed. — Temple, 

An epick poem, or the heroick aétion of fome 
great commander, caterprifed for the common 
good and honuur of the chriftian caufe, and ex- 
ecured happily, may be as well written now, 
as it was of old by the heathens. Dryden. 

Hafte then, and lofe no time: 
The bufinefs mutt be exterpris'd this night; 
We mutt furprife the court in its delight. Dryden, 

2. To receive; to entertain. Obfolete. 
In goodly garments, that her well became, 

Fair marching forth in honourable wife, 
Him at the threfhuld met, and well did enrerprife, 

Spenjer. 
[from enterprife.) 
one who under- 

reat things; one who engages 
P in important and dangergus 

E'NTerPrrsEr. a 
A man of enterprife ; 
takes 
himfel 
detigns. 
They commonly proved great enterprifers with 

happy fuccefs. Hayward on Edward v1. 
To ENTERTA'IN. v.a. [entretenir, Fr.] 
3. To converfe with ; to talk with. 

His head was fo well fored a2 magurine, that 
nothing could be propefed which he was not rea- 
dity furnithed to eatertarn any onein. —_Leede. 

2. To treat at the table. 
You thall find an apartment fitred up for you, 

and fhali be every day entertained with beef or 
mutton of my own feeding. Addifen. 

3. To receive hofpitably. 
Be not forgetful to entertain ftrangers; for 

thereby fore have entertuimed angels unawares. 
Hebrews: 

Heav’n, fet ope thy everlafting gates, 
Tu entertain my vows of thanks aad praife. 

d4ak/peare. 

ENT 
ritoneum, fo] 4. T'o keep in one's fervice. 

How many men would you require to the fur- 
nithing of this which you take io hand? And 
how long fpace would you have thern eatertatmed? 

Spenfer*s Ireland, 
You, fir, Temtertain for one ot my hundred ; 

only I du not like the fulhion of your garments. 
Shakfpeare's King Lear. 

I'll weep and figh, 
And, leaving fo his ferviee, follow you, 
So pleafe you entertain me. Shak fpeare, 

5. To referve in the mind. 
This purpofe God can entertain towards us, 

Decay of Piety. 

6. To pleafe; to amufe; to divert. 
David entertained himfelf with the meditations 

of Ged's law, not his hidden decrees or coun- 
fels. Decay of Piety. 

They were capable of entertaining themfelves 
on 2 thoufand fubjects, without running into the 
common topicks. ng He 

The hiftory of the Royal Sociery thews 
well philofophy becometh a narration: the pro- 
grefs of knowledge is as entertaining as that of 
arms. Feirow on the Clafficks, 

In gardens, art can only reduce the beauties of 
nature toa figure which the common cye may 
beater take iny and is therefore more entertained 
with, e Pope's Pref, to the Iliads, 

7. To admit with fatisfaGion. 
Reafon can never permit the mind to exterfain 

probability in oppofition tu knowledge and cer- 
tainty. Locke. 

Entertainer. a. /. [from entertain, ] 
1. He that keeps others in his fervice. 

He was, in his nature and conttitution of mind, 
not very apprebenfive of forecafting of future 
events afar off, but an entertainer bg fortune by 
the day. Bacon's Henry vit, 

2. He that treats others at his table, 
He thews both to the guefts and to the enter- 

tefner their great miftake. ; Smalridge. 
Tr is little the fign of a wife or good man to 

fuffer temperance to be tranfgreffed, in order to 
purchafe the repute of a gencrous entertainer, 

' Atterbury. 
3. He that pleafes, diverts, or amufes. 
Entertainment. a.f. [from entertain. } 
1, Converfation. 
2. Treatment at the table; convivial pro- | 

vifion, 
Arrived there, the little houfe they fill, 

Ne look for eatertainment wltre none was; 
Reft is their feat, and all things at their will; 

The nobleft mind the beft contentment has, 
Fuiry Queen. 

With Britith bounty in his thip he feafts 
Th’ Hefperian princes, his amazed guefts, 
To find that wat'ry wildernefs exceed 
The encertainmmcne of theit great Madrid. Waller. 

3. Hofpitable reception. 
4. Reception; admiffion. 

It isnoteafy to imagine how it thould at firit 
gain entertainment, but auch more difficulr to 
conceive how it thould be univerfally = 

illet fon. 

5- The ftate of being in pay as foldiers or 
fervants. 
- Have you an army ready, fay you? 
—A moft royal oue. The centufions and 
their charges diltin@tiy billeted, already in the 
entertainment, and to be on fout at an hour's 
warning. Shat /peare’s Cortelanws. 

6. Payment of fuldiers or fervants, Now 
obfolete, 
The entertainment of the gencral, upon his firft 

arrival, was but fix thillings and cight-pence. 
Davies on Ireland, 

The captains did covenant with the king to 
ferve him with certain numbers of men, for cer- 
tain wages and¢ cfertaiament, Davies, 

7. Amufement ; diverfion. 
Becaufe he that knowcth leaft is fitteft to atk 

queitivns, it is more reafon, for Ube enter tajmment 

ENT 
of the time, that be afk me queftions thas that & 
afk you, Bacon's New Atlantis, 

Paflions ought to be our fervants, and not our 
matters; to give us fome agitation for extertain~ 

ment, but oever to throw reafon out of its fear, 
. : Temple. 

8. Dramatick performance; the lower 
comedy, 
A great number of dramatick entertainments 

are »@: comedies, but five-a¢t farces, Gay. 

ENTERTISsuED. adj, [entre and tiffue. ] 
Interwoven or intermixed with various 
colours or fubftances. 

The fword, the mace, the crown imeerial, 
The enrertiffued robe of gold and pearl. “Shakfp, 

To Enruno'ne. v. a. [from throne.} 
1. To place on a regal {cat. 

Mercy is above this fcepter’d foray ; 
It is enthroned in the hearts of kings; 
It isan attribute to God bimfelf. Shak/peare. 

Ona tribunal filver'd, — 
Cleopatra and himiclf, -in chairs «f gold, 
Were publickly enthron’d. Shat/peare, 

Beneath a feulptur’darch wt fits emthren'd, 
The peers, encircling, form an — round. 

, ; : ope's Odyffey. 
2. To inveft with fovereign authority. 

This pape was no founer clected and pi 
Lut that he began to exercife his new rapines.  ~ 

Ayliffe's Parergen 

ENTHUSIA‘sM. pp [iSuowaepor, 
1. A vain belief o _ revelation; a 

vain confidence of divine favour or com. 
munication. 
Enthufiaft is founded neither on reafon nor di- 

vine revelation, but rifes from the conceits of a 
warmed or overweening brain, Locke. 

2. Heat of imagination; violence of 
paffion ; confidence of opinion, : 

3. Elevation of fancy ; exaltation of ideas. 
Imaging is, in itfelf, the very height and life 

of poetry, which, by a kind of enthufiafm, or ex- 
traordinary emotion of foul, makes it feem te 
us that we behold thofe things which the poct 
paints. Dryden, 

Entuv’stast. n. /- [iSenarns.] 
1. One who vainly imagines a private re- 
velation ; one who has a vain confidence 
of his intercourfe with God. 
Let an —- be principled that he or his 

teacher is infpired, and aéted by an immediate 
communication of the Divine Spirit, and you in 
vain bring the evidence of clear reafons againit 
his doétrine. Luke. 

2. One of a hot imagination, or violent 
paffions. 
Chapman -fecms to have been of an arrogant 

turn, and an enthufiaf in poetry. Pope. 
3. One of elevated fancy, or exalted ideas. 

At lait divine Cecilia came, 
Taventiefs of the vocal frame ; 
The fweet enthafiust, from ber facred ftore, 
Enlarg’d the former nartow bounds, 
And added length to folemn founds, 
With nature’s mother-wit, and arts unknown 

before. Dryden, 

ENTHUSIA’STICAL. adj. [i ais) 
Entavsta’sticx. 
1, Perfuaded of fome communication with 

the Deity. 
He pretended not to any feraphick mthnfiagi- 

caf captures, or inimitable unaccountable tranf- 
ports of dewotian. Cafamy. 

2. Vehemently hot in any caufe. ~ 
g- Elevated in fancy ; exalted in ideas. 

An entiufiapiek or prophetic ftyle, by reafon 
of the eagernefs of the fancy, doth not always 
follow the even thread of difeourfe,  Burmet. 

At laft, fublim'd 
To rapture and enrhufiaftich heat, 
We feel the prefent Deity, Thomson. 



ENT 
E'vruymams. a. f [iGvueum.) Ar ar- 

gument confifting only of an antecedent 
and confequential propofition; a fyllo- 
ifm where the major propofition js 
uppreffed, and only the minor and con- 
fequence produced in words, 
Playing much upon the fimple or luttrative ar- 

gumentation, to induce their exthywemes unto the 
people, they take up popular conceits, Brow. 

_ What is an entdymeme, quoth Cornelius? Why 
an replied Crambe, is when the ma- 

jor is indeed marvied to the minor, but the mar- 
riage kept feeret, Arinthnot and Pope. 

To ENTI'CE, v. a. (of uncertain etymo- 
logy.] To allure; to attract; to draw 
by blandifhments or hopes to fomething 
finful or deftruétive. 
The readieft way to entangle the mind with 

falfe dodtrine, is firtt to entice the will to wanton 
living. Afeham's Sckoolmapter, 

If a man entice a maid that is not betrothed, 
ha thall furely endow her to be his wife. Exod, 

So. fang the fyrens, with enchanting found, 
Enticing all to litten, and be drown'd. Gramuille, 

Exri'cemenrt. n. /. [from entice.] - 
1, The a& or praétice of alluring to ill. 

Suppofe we that the facred word of God can at 
their hands receive due honour, by whofe ensice- 
ment the holy ordinances of the church endure 
every where open contempt, Hooker, 

And here to every thirity wanderer, 
— fly enticement gives his baneful cup, 

ith many murmurs mixt. Milton. 
2. The means by which one is allured to 

il; blandifhment; allurement. 
In all thefe inftances we mult feparate intreaty 

and envicements, from deceit or vivlence. if ae 
Exri'cer. a, f [from entice.] One 

that allures to ill, 

EyricinGy. adv. [from entice, ] Charm- 
ingly ; in a winning manner. 
“". ftrikes a lute well, and fings moft en- 
ticingly. Middifon. 

E’stieaty. a. f. (entiert?, French.] The 
whole; not barely a part. 
Sometime the attorney thrufteth into the writ 

the uttermolt quantity ; or, elfe fetteth down an 
entierty, where but a moicty was-to be paiied, 

Bacon's Off. of cilicnation, 
ENTIRE, adj. [entier, French; integer, 

Latin. ] : 
1, Whole ; undivided. 

It is not fafe to divide, but to extol the ewzire, 
Hill in general. — Bacon, 

2. Unbroken; complete in its parts. 
An antique model of the famous Laocoon is }' 

entire in thofe parts where the Ratue is maimed. 
siddijon on Italy, 

Water and earth, compofed of old worn par- 
ticles, and fragments of particles, would not be of 
the fame nature and texture nuw with water and 
casthcompoted of entire particles in the beginning. 

Newton's Opticks, 

3- Full ; complete ; comprifing all requi- 
fites in itfelf. 
The church of Rome hath rightly confidered 

that publick prayer is a a entire in ittelf, a 
duty requifite to be performed much oftener than 
fermons can be made, Hovker, 

An action is extire when it is complete io all 
its parts; or, as Ariftotle deferibes it, when it 
confilts of a beginning, a middie, and an end. 

Spectator. 
hearty. 
Love ’s not love, 

When it is mingled with regards that ftand 
Aloof from th’ entire point, Shat{peare. 

He run a courle more entire with the King of 
Aragon, but more laboured and officious. with 
the king of Caftile, ; Bacon, 

5. Firm; fure; folid; fixed, 
OL, 

ENT ‘ 
Entire and fure the monarch's rule mutt prove, 

Who founds her greatne(s on her fubjects love. 
Prior, 

6. Unmingled ; nnallayed, 
Wrath thall be oo more 

Theaceforth, but in thy prefence joy evsire. 
Milton. 

7- Honett ; firmly adherent ; faithful. 
No man had a heatt more enrire to the 

king, the church, or his country; but he never 
fludied the eafiet ways to thofe ends. Clarendon. 

They had many perfons of whofe entire affec- 
tions Fal were well affured. Clarendon 

8. In full ftrength; with vigour unabated ; 
with power unbroken. 
Then back to fight again, new breathed and 

entire, Spenfer. 

Enti’rety. adv. [from entire.] 
1. In the whole; without divifion. 

Euphrates, running, finketh partly into the 
lakes of Chaldea, and falls not entirely into the 
Perfian fea, , Raleigh, 

2. Completely ; fully. 
Smysere 4 he, _ all that he had made 

View'd, and beheld! ai! was éntircly good. 

Milton, 
Chyle may be faid to be a vegetable juice in the 

ftomach and inteflines; as it paifeth into the 
laGteals it grows fill more animal, and when ic 
has circulated often with the blood, it is entirely 
fo Arbuthnot, 

the whole ‘General confent entirely altered 
Swift. frame of their government. 

3- With firm adherence ; faithfully, 
Which when his penfive lady faw from far, 

Great woe and forrow did her foul affay, 
As weening that the fad end of the war, 

And ’gan to highelt God entirely pray. F. Queen. 
Enrr'neness. n./f. [from entire. 
1. Totality ; completenefs; fulnefs. 

In an arch, each fingle ftone, which, if fevered 
from the refit, would be perhaps defencelefs, is 
fuficiently fecured by the folidity and ames 9 
of the whole fabrick, of which it isa part, Boyle, 

2. Honelty ; integrity. 
To Enri'tre. v. a. [entituler, French.] 
1. To grace or dignify with a title or 

honourable appellation. 
2. To give a title or difcriminative ap- 

pellation : as, to entitle a book. 
Befides the Scripture, the books which they 

call ecclefialtical were thought not unworthy to 
be brought into publick audience, and with that 
mame they entitled the books which we term 

I, A Hooker. 
Next favourable thou, 

Who highly thus to entitle me vouchfaf'f 
Far other name deferving ! _ Milton, 

3- To fuperfcribe, or prefix asa title, 
How ready zeal for paity is to enfitie chriftia- 

nity to their defigns, and to charge athei(m on 
thofe who will not fubmit. Leoke, 
We have been enris/ed, and have had our 

names prefixed at length to whole volumes of 
mean productions, Suvft. 

4. To give a claim to any thing. 
But we, defcended from your facred line, 

Entitied to your heav'n, and rites divine, 
Are banith'd carth. Dryden*s Pirgil. 

God difcovers the martyr and confeffor with- 
out the tral of Rames and tortures, and will 
hereafter entitle many to the rewards of ations 
which they had never the opportunity of | md 
forming. Addifon, 

He estisled himfelf to the continuance of the 
divine proteétion and gaodnefs, by humiliation 
and prayer. Atrerbury. 

Hardly even is the penitent finner faved; thus 
difficult is that duty, by which alone he can be 
reconciled to his Creator, and entitled to the mer- 
cies of the gofpel. Rogers, 

5- To grant anything as claimed bya title. 

ENT 
This fy to entinit God's care How and to what 

we pleafe. Locke. 
E’ytrry. a. f. [entitar, low Latin. } 
1. Something which really is; a real being. 

Dear hope, earth's dowry and heav'n's debt, 
The entity of things that are not yet: 
Subtleit, but fureft being. Crofiaw, 

Fortune is no real entity, nor phyGieal eilence, 
but a mere relative fignification, Bentley. 

Here entity and quiddity, a 
The fouls of defuné& bodies fy. Hudibrae, 

2. A particular {pecies of being. 
All eruptions of air, though fmall and fight, 

give an entity of found, which we call crackling, 
uffing, and pitting; as in bay fale and bay 
leaves, catt into the fire, Bacon, 
God's decrees of falvation and danination, 

both Romith and Reformed, affix to men’s par 
ticular exeity, abfolutely confidered, without an 
tefpeét to demeanours. psoas § 

To Ento'tt. wv. a. [from toil.] To ine 
fnare; to entangle; to bring into toils 
or nets, 
He cut off their land forces from their fips, 

and cafoled both their navy and their camp with 
@ greater power than theirs, both by fea and land. 

Bacon's New Atlantis, 
To Ewto'mn. v. a. [from toms.] To put 

into a,tomb; to bury. . . 
Proceffions were firft begun for the interring of 

holy martyrs, and the vititing of thofe plates 
Where they were entombed, looker. 

The cry went once for thee, and yet it. may 
again, 

If thou wouldfl not entombtiayfclf alive, 
And cafe thy reputation in atent. Shak /peare, 
They within the beuft's valt womb, 

The choice and fow’r of all their troops extomb, 
Denkaw, 

E'vtratts. m, /. without a fingular. 
[entraillee, French ; irvigas] 

1. The inteftines ; the inward parts; the 
ts. 

What, - thy fiery heart ( parch'd thine ent- 
trails, 

That not a tear can fall? Shak/peare, 
The entrails ave all without bones; fave that a 

bone is fometimes found in the heart of a flag. 

I tear that harden’d heart from out her breaft, 
Which with her entracls makes my hungry 

hounds a feaft. Dryden, 
2. The internal parts. 

A precious ring that lightens all the hole, 
And thews the ragged exfras/s of this pit. 

Shah fpeare, 
He had broughe to light but little of that trea- 

fure, that lay fo long hid in the dark exerails of 
Ametica Locke. 

The carth hath loft 
Moft of her ribs, as extrai/; being now, 
Wounded no Jefs for marble than for gold, 

Ben Jae. 
To Entra'te. v. a. [intralciare, ltal.] 
To mingle ; to interweave ; to diverfify. 
Over him, art Ariving to compare 

With nature, did an arbor green difpred, 
Framed of wanton ivy, flow'ring fair, 

Through which the fragrant egtantine did fpread, 
His pricking arms entrail’d with rofes red. 

Fairy Queen. 
A little wicker bafker, 

Made of fine twigs, entrafled curioufly, 
In which they gather'd Aowers. Spenfer, 

E'N TRANCE. a, f: [entrans, French, | 
1. The power of entering into a place. 

Whence are you, fir? Has the porter his eyes 
in bis head, that he gives entrance to (uch compa- 
nions ? Pray, get you out. Shak/peare, 

Where diligence opens the door of tie under- 
ftanding, and impartially keeps it, truth is fure 
to find both an estrance and a welcome too. 

South, 
2. The aé& of aes 2 

4 



ENT 
The reafon that I gather, he is mad, ~ 

Isa mmad tale he told ro day at dinner, 

Of bis own door being Gut againit his entrance. 

: Shat/peare. 
Better far, 1 guefs, 

That we do make our entrance frewel ae 

All the world ’s a ftage, 
And all the men and women mevely players; 
They have their cxits and their esrrances, Shatf 

3. The paflage by which a place is entered; 

avenue. 
He charged them to keep the palTages of the 

hilly country ; for by them there was an ¢nfrance 

iato Judea. eilith. 
Palladio did conclude, that the principal en- 

france was never to be regulated by any certain 

dimenfions, but by the dignity of the matter, 
Wotton's sirchitedar ¢. 

Many are the ways that lead 
To his grim cave, ail difmal! yet to fenfe 
More terrible at th’ eatrance than within. 

Milton. 
Let this, and every other anxious thought, 

At th’ entrance of my threthold be forgot. 
Duiyden's Fuvenal, 

4. Initiation ; commencement. 
This is that which, at frit entrance, baulks and 

cools them: they want their liberty. Lacks. 
5. Intellectual ingrefs; knowledge. 

He that travellcth a country before he hath 
forme entrance into the language, gocth to {chool, 
and not to travel. Bacon 

6. The aét of taking poffeffion of an office 
or dignity. 
From the firlt entrance of this king to his reign, 

never was king cither more loving or better be- 
loved. Hayward's Edward vt. 

7. The beginning of any thing. 
St. Auguitine in the entrance of one of his 

fermons, makes a kind of apology, Hakewilf. 

The carl of Holland we have occafion to 

mention before in the firit extrance upon this 
difeourfe. Clarendon, 

To Entua'nce.v.n. [from trance; tran/e, 
French, from tran/eo, Latin, to pals 
over; to pafs for a time from one region 
to another. ] ; 

3. To put intoa trance; to withdraw the 
foul wholly to other — while the 
body appears to lie in dead fleep. 

2. To put into an — to make in 
fenfible of prefent objects, 
With delight I was entranced, and carried fo 

far from myfelf, as that I am forry that you 
ended fo foon. Spenfer. 

Adam, now enfore’d to clofe his eyes, 
Sunk down, and all his fpirits became emtranc'd, 

Milton. 

And I fo ravith'’d with her heav'nly note, 
1 flood entrane’d and had no room for thought ; 
Bur all o’crpow'r'd with ceftafy of blifs, 
‘Was ina pleafing dream of paradife. Drysdem 

To Extra’e. v.a. [from trap. } 
3, To infnare ; to catch in a trap or fyare. 

Take heed, mine eyes, how ye do face 
Henceforth too rafhly on that guileful net 5 

In which, if ever eyes catrapped are, 
Out of ber bands ye by no means fhall get. 

Spenfer. 

The froud of England, nat the force of France, 
Hath now entrape the noble-minded Talbot. 

: Shak/peare, 

2. To involve unexpeRedly in difficulties 
or diftreffes ; to entangle, 

Misfortune wa tsadvantige t entrap 
The man mot wary, in ber whelming lap. 

airy Queen, 
He fuught to eafeep mc by intelligence. 

Shak fpeare. 

g. To take advantage of. 
An injurious perfun lies in wait to entrap thee 

iv thy words, cles, 

ENT 
| To Bwrne’at. v. a. (tracter, French.) 

1. To petition; to folicit; to importune. 
Ifaac entreated the Lord for his wile. Gen, 

2. To prevail upon by folicitation, 
I have a wife, whom I proteit I love; 

I would the were in heaven, fo the could 
Extreat fome pow'r to change this currith Jew, 

Shak/peare. 
The Lord was entreated 6f him, and Retecca 

his wife conceived. Genefis, 
It were a fruiticfs attempt to appeafe a power, 

whom nu prayers could enfreat, BO repentance 
reconcile. Ragers. 

3. To treat or ule well or ill. 
Whereas thy fervant worketh truly, entrear 

him not evil, Eccles 
Mut you, fir John, protect my lady here ? 

Encreat bee not the worfe in that I pray 
You afe her well, Stak/peare's Henry yx. 

Well L entreared her, who well deferv’d: 
I call'd her often; for the always ferv'd ; 
Ute made her perfon cafy to my fight, 
And cafe infentibly produc’d delight. Prisr, 

4. To entertain; toamufe. Not uled, 
My lord, 1 muft entreat the time alone, 

—God thield I thould difturb devotion. Shat/p. 
5- To entertain; to receive. Not in ule, 

The garden of Proferpino this bight, 
And in the midtt thereof a filver feat, 

With a thick arbour goodly overdight, 
In which the often us'd, from open hear, 
Herfelf to throud, and pleafures to entreet, 

Fairy Queen, 

To Enrare’at. v. 1 
1. To offer a treatyor compact. Not ufed. 

Alexander was the firit that ewtreated peace 
with them. Maccabers, 

2. To treat; to difcourfe, Not ufed. 
The molt admirable myflery of nature is the 

turning of iron, touched with the loaditone, to- 
ward the north-pole,’ of which I fhall have far- 
ther occafion to entreat. Hakewill. 

3- To make a petition. 
They charged me, on pain of perpetual dif- 

pleafure, ochier to {peak at him, extreat for him, 
orany way fuftain him. Shak/peare. 
The Janizaries entreated for them, as valiant 

men. Kuolles. 

Entre’atance. a. f- [from enireat.] 
Petition; entreaty; folicitation, Not 
ufed. 
Thefe two entreatance made they might be 

heard, 
Nor was their juft petition long deny’d. Fai fax, 

Entae'aty. a. /. [from entreat.]  Peti- 
tion; gas ; folicitation ; fupplication; 
requelt. 

If my weak orator 
Can from his mother win the duke of York, 
Anon expect him here; but if the be 
Obdurate to entreaties, God forbid 
We thould infringe the holy privilege 
OF fanétuary. Shakf{peare’s Richard 11. 

ENTREMETS. n.f: [French.] Small 
plates fet between the main dithes. 
Chards of beet are plants of white beet tranf- 

planted, producing great tops, which, in the 
midft, have a large white main fhoot, which is 
the true chard ufed in pottages and entremets, 

° Mortimer. 

E'nrary. ae (from enter; entrée, Fr.) 
1. The paflage by which any one enters 

a houfe. 
Some there are that know the reforts and falls 

of bufinefs, that cannot fink into the main of it; 
like a houfe that hath convenient ftairs and en- 
tries, but never a fair room. Bacon. 
A ftrait long entry to the temple ted, 

Blind with high walts, and horror over head. 
Dryden. 

Is all this hurry made 
On this account, becaufe thou ast afraid 

ENV 
A ditty hall or entry thould offend ; 
The curious eyes of thy invited friend r 

Deyden's Faevenah, 
We proceeded through the entry, and were ne= 

ceffurily kept in order by thefituation.  Torler, 
2. The aé& of entrance ; ingrefs. 

Bathing and anvinting give a relaxation of 
emollition; and the mixture of oil and wateris ~ 
better than either of them alone, becaufe water 
entereth better into the pores, and oil after emtrp 
fofteneth better. Bavon's Nat. Hift, 

The lake of Conftance is formed by the entry 
of the Rhine. addi 

By the eatry of the chyle and air into the blood, 
by the Jadteals, the animal may again revive. 

. Arbuthnot om Aliments, 
3. bos aét of taking poffeffion of any 

eltate, 

4. The a& of regiftering or fetting down 
in writing. : 
Anotary madean entry of this a, = Bacon, 

5+ The act of entering publickly into any 
city. 
The day being come, he made his extry: he 

was a man of middie flature and age, and 
comely . Bacon, 

To Env’sitate. v. a. [e and nubile, 
Latin.] ‘To clear from clouds. Dia, 

To Env'catate. v. a. [enucleo, Latin.} 
To folve; to clear; to difentangle, 

. Dia. 

Zo Envr'Lor. v. a. [enveloper, French. ] 
1. To inwrap; to cover; to invelt with 

fome integument. 
2. To cover; to hide; to furround. 

The bef and wholeforn'ft (pirits of the night 
envelop you, good provolt. are, 

A cloud of {moke emuefeps either holt, 
And all at once the combatants arc loit 
Darkling they join adverfe, and thock unfeen, 
Courfers with courlers jutting, men with mea. 

Dryden, 
Ic is but to approach nearer, and that mitt that 

erveloped them will remove, Locke, 
Noé@turnal thades 

This world ervelop, and th’ inclement air 
Perfuades men to repel benumming frofts. 

, Phibipa, 
3. To line; to cover on the infide. 

His iron coat, all overgrown with ru, 
Was underncath emvefsped with gold, 
Darkned with filthy duft, Fairy Queen, 

ENVELOPE. sf French.) A wrap- 
per; an outward cale; an integument 5 
a cover. 

Send thefe to paper- Sparing Pope ; 
And, when he fits to write, 

No letter with an corvelope 
Could give him more delight. Swift. 

To Enve'wom. v.a. [from venom.]} 
t. To taint with poifon; to poifon; to 

impregnate with venom. It is never 
ufed of the perfon to whom poifon is 
given, but of the draught, meat, or 
inftrument by which it is conveyed, 
The treacherous inftrument is in thy hand, 

Unbated and enxvencm'd, Shat (pearts 
Alcides, from Oechalia crown'’d 

With conquetl, felt th’ exvenem'’d robe, and tomy 
Through pain, up by the roots Theffalian pines. 

iltem, 
Nor with ervenam'd tongue to blaft the fame 

OF harmiefs mea. ‘hilips. 

2. To make odious. 
Oh, what a world is this, when what is comely 

Envenoms him that bears it! Shak/peare, 

3- To enrage; to exafperate. 
With her full force the threw the pois’noma 

dart 
And fix'd it deep within Amata’s heart 5 



ENV 
That thus emvenem'd the might kindle rage, 
And facrifice to itrife ber houfe and hulband’s 

age, Dryden, 

E’nviance. adj. (from envy.) Deferv- 
ing envy ; fuch as may excite envy. 

hey, in an emvivdle mediocrity of fortune, 
do happily pode{s themfelves. Carew, 

E'xvier. n. f. [from envy.] One that 
envies another; a maligner; one that 
delires the downfal of another. 
Men had need bewaie how they be too perfect 

in compliments ; for that erviers will give them 
that attribute, to the difadvantage of their vir- 
tues. Bazon's Effays, 

They ween'd 
‘To win the mount of God, and on his throne 
To fet the ever of his fiate, the proud 
Alpiver ; but their thoughts prow’d fond sar vain. 

Milton 
All preferments in church and ftate were given 

by bim, all his kindred and friends promoted, 
aad all his enemies and evviers difcountenanced, 

Claremdon, 

E’nvious. adj. [from envy.] 
1. Infeéted with envy ; pained by the ex- 

cellence or happinefs of another. 
A man of the molt eruiows dilpofition that 

ever infected the air with his breath, whofe eyes 
could not look right ugon any happy man, nor 
ears bear the burden of any man's peaife. Sidney. 

Still in thy right hand carry gentle peace, 
To Gilence emviews tongues, Shat/peare, 

2. Sometimes with again/?. 
Be not thou enviews again evil men. 

3- Sometimes with at, 
Neither be thou eaviows at the wicked. 

4- Commonly with of 
Sure you miftake the precept, or the tree ; 

Heay’n cannot enviews of his bledings be. 
Dryden. 

E'nvrouscy. adv. [from envious.] With 
envy; with malignity; with ill-will, 
excited by another’s gt. 

Damned {pirits, being fallen from heaven, en- 
deavour emion/ly to obttrudl the ways that may 
fead us thither, Duppa. 

How enviou/ly the ladies look, 
When they furprife me at my book ! 
And fure as they 're alive at night, 
As foon as gonc, will thew their (pight. Swift, 

Zo Envi'non. v, a. [environner, French.] 
a. To furround ; to encompafs; to encircle. 

{ fland as one upon a rock, 
Environ'd with a wildernets of fea. Siak/peare, 

The country near unto the city of Sultania is 
on every fide emvironed with huge mountains, 

Knoiles’ Hiffery. 
The manifold Rreams of goodly navigable ri- 

vers, asfo many chains, envirened the fame fite 
and temple. Bacon 

Within the ervireming rocks flood the city. 
Sandys, 

Thought following thought, and ep by fiep 
on, 

He enter’d now the bordering defart wild, 
And with dark thades and rocks extiren'\/ round, 
His holy meditation thus purfu’d, Milton, 
God hath fcattered feweral degrees of pleafure 

and pain in all the things that emtron and affect 
us, and blended them together in almoft ail our 
thoughts. Locke, 

2. To involve ; to coven. 
May never glorious fun re#eA his beams 

Upon the couatry where you make abode ! 
Burt darknefs and the gloomy thade of death 
dimviron you, "till mifchief and defpair 
Drive you to break your necks. Shalfpeare. 

Since fhe muft go, and 1 muft mourn, come 
night, 

Entire me with darkne(s whilft I write, Domne, 

3. To furround in a hoftile manner; to 
befiege ; to hem in, 

Prev, 

Prov. 

4- To enclofe ; to invelt. 

Envi'roxs. nm. f 

ENV 
Methought a legion of foul fends 

Enviren'd me, and bowled in mine cars. Shat/p, 
Inthy danger, 

If ever danger do entiron thee, 
Commend thy grievance to my holy prayer. 

: Shak/peare. 
I did but prompt the age to quit their ciugs, 

By the known rules of ancient liberty, 
When ftraight a Larbarous noile emvirens me, 

Jfilton. 

The foldier, that man of iron, 
Whom ribs of horrour all erviram, — Cleaveland, 

(environs, Fr.] The 
neighbourliood, or neighbouring places 
round about the country. 

Te ENU'MERATE. v.a. [enumero, Lat.) 
To reckon up fingly; to count over 
diflinétly ; to number, 
You mutt not only acknowledge to God that 

you are a finner, but mult particularly emw- 
merate the kinds of fin whereut you kaow your- 
telf guilty. Wake's Preparation for Death, 

Belides enumerating the gruls defect af duty to 
the queei, I thew how all things were managed 
wrong. Swift 

Enumera’rion. m. f. [enumeratio, Lat.) 
ye" . 

The act of numbering or counting over ; 
number told out. 
Whofoever reads St. Paul's enumeration of du- 

ties, mutt conclude, that well nigh the bufinets of 
chriftianity is laid on charity. Sprage. 

The chemifts make fpirit, falt, fulphur, water, 
and carth their five elements, though they are not 
all agreed in this enumeration of clements. 

Watts! Logick. 
To ENU'NCIATE, v. 4. [enuncio, Lat.} 
To declare; to proclaim; to relate; to 
exprefs, 

Enuncra’rion, m, f. [enunciatio, Latin.] 
1, Declaration ; publick atteftation ; open 

proclamation, 
Preaching is to ftrangers and infants in Chrift, 

to produce faith; but this facramental enwaciasion 
is the declaration and confeffion of it by men in 
Chrift, declaring it to be done and owned, and 
accepted, and prevailing. Taylor, 

2. Intelligence ; information. 
It remembers and retains fuch things as were 

never at all in the fenfe; as the conceptions, 
envnciations, and adtions of the intelleét and will. 

Hale's Origin of Mewkind. 
3. Expreffion. 
Envu'xciative. adj. [from enunciate.] 

Declarative ; expreflive. 
This prefumption only proceeds in re of 

the difpofitive words, and not in regard of the 
enunciative ternas thereof. Ayliffe. 

Envu'ncrativecy. adv, [ fromenunciative, ] 
Declaratively. 

E’nvoy. a. f- [envoye, French. ] 
1. A publick minifter fent from one power 

to another. 
Now the Lycian lots confpire 

With Phabus; now Jove’s sxtey through the air 
Brings difmal tidings. Denkamz. 

Perfeus fent ervey: to Carthage, to kindle their 
hatred sgaintt theRomans. rduthnot on Coins. 

2. A publick meffenger, in dignity below 
an ambaffador. 

3. A melinaer. 
The watchful fentinels at ev'ry gre, 

At ev'ry paffage co the fenfes wait; 
Still travel to and fro the nervous way, 
And their impreffions to the brain convey ; 
Where their report the vital caneys make, 
And with new orders are commanded back. 

Blackwore, 

To ENVY. v. a. [envier, French; in- 
videre, Latin.] 

EN W 
1. To hate another for excellence, hap- 

pinefa, or fuccefs, 
Envy thou uot the oppreffor, and chufe none 

of his ways. Proverbs. 
A woman docs not ery a man for figuting 

courage, nor a mana woman for her beauty, 
Collier of Enzy, 

2. To grieve at any qualities of excellence 
in another. 

I have {cen the fight, 
When I have eewied thy behaviour, Shad{peare, 

You cannot erry your neighbour's wifdom, if 
he gives you goud counfel; nor his riches, if 
he (upplies you in your wants ; nor his Ereatnels, 
if he employs it to your protection. Swift, 

3. ‘To grudge; to impart unwillingly ; to 
withold malicioufly, 
Johnfon, who, by studying Horace, had been 

acquainted with the cules, feemed to emuy others 
that knowledge. Dryden, 

To Envy. v.m. To feel envy; to feet 
pain at the fight of excellence or fejicity; 
with af. 

tn feeking tales and informations 
Againit this man, whofe honetty the devil 
Aad his difciples only eany at, 
Ye blew the hre that burns ye. Shakfprare, 

He that loves God is not difpleafed at acci- 
dents which God chufes, nor emurea at hole gitts 
he beftows. Tayhr, 

Who would envy at the profperity of the wic- 
ked, and the fuccefs of perfecutors ? Taylor, 

E’nvy. n. f. [from the verb. ] 
1, Pain felt and malignity conceived at 

the fight of excellence or happinefs. 
Envy is avepining at the profperity ur good of 

another, or anger and difpleafure at any gu i of 
another which wé want, of any advantage ano- 
ther hath above us. Ray on the Creation, 

Envy, to which th’ ignoble mind's a flave, 
Is emulation in the learn’d or brave. Lope. 

2. It is ufed fometimes with of. 
All the cenfpirators, fave only he, 

Did that they did in emuy of great Cxfar. Shab/ps 
3- Sometimes with to. 

Many fuffered death merely in enyy te their 
Virtuous and fuperiour genius, Swift, 

4. Rivalry ; competition. 
You may fee the parliament of women, the 

little erties of them to one another, Dryden, 
5+ Malice ; malignity. 

Madam, this isa meer difiradtion > : 
You turn the good we offer into enuy, Shat/p. 

6. gee odium ; ill repute; invidiouf- 
nels. ; 

Edward fT cng! thould be thewed unto the 
people ; to difcharge the king of the of that 
opinion and bruit, how he had been eo death | 
privily. Bacon, 

To Exnwne'er. v. a. ig wheel.} To 
encompafs; to encircle. A word pro- 
bably peculiar to Shak/peare. 

Hail to thee, lady 4 and the grace of beav’n 
Before, behind thee, and on ev'ry hand 
Enwheel thee round, Othello, 

To Exwo'ms. v, a. [from womd,] 
1. To meke pregnant. 

Mc then he left erwomied of thia child, 
This jucklefs child, whom thus ye fee with blood. 

Speafer. 
I'm your mother; 

And put you in the catalogue of thofe 
That were erwombed mine. Shak/peare, 

2. To bury ; to hide as in a womb. 
Or asthe Aftick niger flream eriwords 

Itfelf into the carth, and after comes, 
Havjng firft made a natural bridge to pats, 
For many leagues, far greater than it was; 
May "t not be daid, that her grave thall reftore 
Her greater, purer, finer than before? Denne, 

4M 2 
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An account of the daily motions and 
fituations of the planets. 
When cafting up his eyes againft the light, 

Both — and day, and hour, he mealuc'd 
right; 

And Ri truly than the ephemeris ; 
For art may err, but nature cannot mils. Dryden, 

Erue'mertst. a. f. [from ephemeris.) 
One who confults the planets; one who 
ftudies or pradtifes altrology. 
The night before, he was ditcourfing of and 

EPH 

Eo'siviaz. 2. f£ [from £o/us and pila.] | 2- 
. A hollow ball of metal with a long 
pipe: which ball, filled with water, 
and expofed to the fire, fends out, as 
the water heats, at intervals, blails of 
cold wind through the pipe. 
Confidering the itrudture of that globe, the 

exterior cult, and the waters lying round under 

it, both cxpofed tw the fun, we may fitly com- 

pare it to an eofipife, or an hollow (phere with 

water in it, which the heat of the fre rarifics, 

and turns intu vapours and wind, Burnet. | flighting the art of foolith aftrologers, and gene- 

, . thiacal ephemerijfs, that pry into the horulcope of 
Epa'ct. o. f. [iwaern.] A numbers) iiiivities, Fe. 

whereby we note the excefs of the com- 
mon folar year above the lunar, and 
thereby may find out the age of the 
moon every year. For the folar year 
confifting of 465 days, the lunar but of 
354, the lunations every year get eleven 
days before the folar year ; and thereby, 
in 19 years, the moon completes 20 
minutes 12 lunations, or gets up one 
whole folar year; and having finithed 
that circuit, begins again with the fun, 
and fo from 1g to 19 years. For the 
firit year afterwards the moon will go 
before the fun but 11 days; the fecond 
year 22 days; the third 33 days; but 
‘30 being an intire lunation, caft that 
away, and the remainder 3 fhall be that 
year’s epaét ; and fo on, adding yearly 
si days, To find the epact, having 

Eriemeron-worm. #./- [from tpyusges 
and worn] A fort of worm that lives 
but a day. 
Swammerdam oblerves of the ephemersn-wormt, 

that their fuod is clay, and that they make their 
cells of the fame, Derkam. 

E'puop. «.f. (NI A fort of orna- 
ment worn by the Hebrew priefts. 
The epiod worn by the high prieft was richly 

compofed of gold, blue, purple, crimfon, and 
twifted cotton ; and upon the part which came 
over his two thoulders were two large precious 
ftones, upon which were engraven the names of 
the twelve wibes of Ifrael, upon each ftone fix 
names. Where the epéod croffed the high pricit's 
breaft, was a fq@are ornament, called the breaft- 
plate ; in which twelve precious ftones were fet, 
with the names of the twelve tribes of Ifrac! en- 
gtaved on them, one on each ftone. The ephods 
worn by the other priefts were of plain linen. 

~ Calmet. 
He made the epiod of gold, blue, and purple, 

the prime or golden number given, you} and (carlet, and fine twined linen. zvodua. 
have this rule: Array'd in epdods ; nor fo few 

Divide by three ; foreach one left add ten ; As are thofe pearls of morning dew, 

Thirty reje& : the prime makes ¢paé? then, Which hang on herbs and flowers. Sandys. 
- Harris.| E'pic. adj. [epicws, Latin; ims] Nar- 

As the cycle of the moon ferves to thew the 
epatts, and that of the fun the dominical letter, 
throughout all their variations; fo this Dionyfian 
period ferves to thew thefe two cycles both toge- 

ther, and how they proceed or vary all along, 
*rill at [aft they accomplith their period, and both 
together take their beginning again, after every 

jad year. Holder on Time, 

Epa’utment. nf. [French, from epaule, 
a fhoulder.] In fortification, a fide- 
work made cither of earth thrown up, 
of bags of earth, gabions, or of fafcines 

and carth. It fometimes denotes a 
femibaftion and a {quare orillion, or 
ma{s of earth faced and lined with a 
wall, defigned to cover the cannon of a 
cazemate. Harris. 

Rax'wenzsts. mf [ime Seg] [Io gram- 
mar.) The addition of a vowel or con- 

fonant in the middle of a word. Harris. 

EPHA. n, f. (Hebrew.] A meafure 
among the Jews, containing fifteen folid 
inches. 
The epia and the bath thall be of one meafure ; 

that the bath may contain the tenth part of an 

homer, and the epéa the tenth part of an homer. 
‘ is . Ezekiel, 

rative ; comprifing narrations, not acted, 
but rehearfed. It is ufually fuppofed 
to be hervick, or to contain one great 
action achieved by a hero. 
Holmes, whole name thall live in epic fong, 

While mufic numbers, or while verte nas feet. 
Dr 

The epic poem is more for the manners, and 
the tragedy for the pathons. Dryden. 

From morality they formed that kind of poem 
and fable which we call epic. Brome, 

Erice'picm. mf. [rmendios.] An elegy; 
a poem upon a funeral. 

You from above thail hear each day 
One dirge difpatch'd unto your clay ; , 
Thele, your own anthems, fhall become 
Your lating epicedinxm. Sandys’ Paraphrafe, 

E/PICURE. n. f. [epicureus, Latin.] A 
follower of Epicurus; a man given 
wholly to luxury. 

Then fly falfe thanes, 
And mingle withthe Englith epicwres. = Shab/p. 

The epirwre buckles tu ttudy, when thame, or 
the defire to recommend himfeif to his miftrefs, 
fhall make hint uncafy in the want of any fort 
of knowledge. Locke, 

Epicu'nean. adj. Luxurious; contri- 
buting to luxury. 
Tic up the libertine in a field of feafts,. 

Keep his brain fuming ; «péewrean couks, 
wae with cloylefs fauce his — Shakf. 

What a damn’d epicuream ralcal is this! 
Shat/peare, 

E’ricurisa. a. f- [from epicure.] Lux- 
ury ; fenfualenjoyment ; grofs pleafure. 
Here you do keep a hundred kmights and 

fquires ; 
Men fo diforder’d, fo debauch’d, and bold, 
That this ourcourt, infeéted with their manners, 
Shews like a riotous inn ; epicurifm and lust 
Make ita tavern or a brothel, Shak/peare. 

Erur'menn. nf. [eptusers} 
1, A fever that terminates in one day. 
2. An infeét that lives only one day. 

Erve'Menat. } adj. [idnefee.} Diur- 
Erne’mentcx. § nal; beginning and 

ending in a day. 
This was no more than a mere bubble or blaft, 

and likt an ephemeral fit of applaufe. Wotton, 

EPHE'MERIS. #./. [i@npeesc] 
1. Ajoursal; an account of daily tranf- 
actions. "1 

EF, 
There ts not half fo much epicwr/; 

their moft Qudied Jusuries, as a bleeding fame 
at their mercy. Goversment of the Longue, 

Sume good men have ventured to call munife 
cence, the greatc fenfuality, a piece of epicue 
rife, Calamy’s Sermons, 

in any of 

To Evtcurize. v. a. [from Epicurus.) 
To devour like an cpicure A 
not ufed. of 

While | could (ce thee full of eager pain 
My grecsy eyes epicuria'd om thine. yet 

Ericy'cre. af. [ivi and aver.) A 
little circle whofe centre is in the cir- 
cumference of a greater; or a {mall 
orb, which, being in the deferent of a 
planet, is carried along with its motion’; 
aud yet, with its own peculiar motion, 
carries the body of the planet falteaed 
to it round about its proper centre. 

Harris. 
In regard of the epfeyel#, or lefler orb, wiere- 

in it moveth, the motion of the moun is various 
aad unequal, Brown. 

Gird the {phere 
With centric and eccentric, feribbled o'er; 
Cycle and epreyele, orb in orb, Milton, 

Ericy’croip. a. f. [Lixeuwroidne} A 
curve generated by the revolution of 
the periphery of a circle along the con~ 
vex-or concave part of another circle. 

Harris. 
Eripe’mIcat. ores 
Eprpe'mick. t ad). [ini and ee] 
t. That falls at once upon great numbers 

of people, as a plague. 
Tr was conceived not to be an epidemic difeate, 

but ——— from a malignity in the conftiru- 
ton the air, gathered by the predifpofitions 
of feafons. Bacon's Henry vit. 

As the pfoportion of epidemiral difeafes thews 
the aptnefs of the airto fudden and vehement im- 
preffions, the chronical dileates thew the ordinary 
temper of the place. Greunt. 

2. Generally prevailing; affefting great 
numbers. 
The more epidemical and prevailing this evil isy 

the more honourable are thofe who thine as ex- 
— Sewth, 

¢ ought to have been bufied in lofing his mo- 
ney, or in other amufements equally laudable 
and epidemict among perfons of honour, . Swift. 

3. General; univerfal. Not uled, nor 
T. 

They're citizens o° th’ world, they're all in all; 
Scotland ’s a nation epidemical. Oleaveland, 

Erripe’nmis. n.f. [ixiguye] The fcarf- 
fkin of a man’s body. 

E‘PIGRAM. 1. /. [epigramma, Latin. ] 
A fhort poem terminating in a point. 
A college of witerackers cannot flout me out 

of my humour: doft thou think I care for a fa- 
tire or an cpigram? Shat{peare. 

What can be more witty than the epigramr of 
Moore upon the name of Nicolaus, an ignorant 
phyfician, that had been the death of thoufands ? 

Peackam of Poetry. 
I writ 

An epigram that boafts more truth than wit, 
Gay. 

Er1cramMa'Ticat. } adj. [epigrammati- 
Eproramma’tick. § cus, Latin.) 
1. Dealing inepigrams ; writing epigrams. 

Our good epigrammatical poet, old Godfrey of 
Winchefter, thinketh no ominous forefpeaking 
to lie in names. Camden, 

2. Suitable to epigrams; belonging to 
epigrams. 
He is every where above conceits of epigrem- 

matick wit, and grofs hyperboles: be maintains 
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ifthe midit of plaintiefs; the thinés, bur 

glares not ; and is Hately, without ambition, 
Aiddifon. 

He tas none of thofe litle points and pucri- 
Vities that are fo often to be met with in Ovid; 
none of the epigrammatick turns of Lucan; none 
of thofe {welling fentiments which are fo fre- 
quent in Statius and Claudian; none of thotc 
mixt embelliihments of Taffo, Adiifon, 

Ervicra’mMatist. n./. [from epizram. } 
One who writes or deals in epigrams. 
A jeft upon a poor wit, at frit might have had 

an epigrammatift for its fatier, and been after- 
wards gravely underitood by (ome painful col- 
Jedtor. Pope. 

Such a cuftomer the epigrammatif’ Martial 
mects withal, one who, after be had walked 
through the fairett ftreet twice or thrice, cheapen- 
ing jewels, plate, rich hangings, came sini 4 witha 
woudden dith, cache, 

Eri‘crarue. n.f. [imygape.] An in- 
{eription on a ftatue. Dia. 

EPILEPSY. n. f. (iviambs.] A_con- 
vulfion, or convullive motion of the 
whole body, or fome of its parts, with 
a lofs of fenfe. A convullive motion 
happens when the blood, or nervous 
find, runs into any part with fo great 
violence that the mind cannot reflrain 
them. Quincy, 
My lord is fell into an spilepy 

This is the fecond fit. ifpeare’s Ovkellle. 
Melancholy diftempers are deduced from {pi- 

tits drawn from that cachochymia; the phrenitis 
from cholerick {pirits, and the epilep/y from 
fumes. Floyer on the Hurours, 

Epize'ptick. adj, [from epilep/y.] Con- 
vulfed ; difeafed with an epileply. 
A plague upon your ir Fo vilage ! 

Smile you my {pecehes, as Lf were a fool? 
Shakfpeare, 

Epilepticks ought to breathe a pure air unof- 
fe&ed with any fteams, even fuch as are very 
fragrant. Ariuthnot 6a Diet. 

E’ruocus. a. f. [epilogus, Latin. ] The 
poem or fpecch at the end of a play. 

1f it be truc that good wine necds no buth, 
*tis true that a good play needs no epilogue; yet 
to good wine they do ule good bufhes, and good 

s prove the better by the help of an epi- 
cic  Shakfpeare, 

Are you mad, you dog? 
Lam to rife and {peak the eprfegwe. Dryden, 

Erinxy’etis. nf. [iwnudls.)] A fore at 
the corner of the eye. 
The cpixyé¥is is of the bignefs of a lupin, of a 

dutky red, and fometimes of a livid and pale co- 
Jour, with great inflammation and pain. 

Wifeman's Surgery. 

Ers'ruany. nf. [ievpania.) A church 
fefiival, celebrated on the twelfth day 
after Chriftmas, in commemoration of 
eur Saviour’s being manifeited to the 
world, by the appearance of a miracu- 
lous blazing ftar, which conducted the 
magi to the place where he was. Did. 

Brirpnone’ma. mt. f. [ivQelinpae] An 
exclamation; a conclufive fentence not 
clofely conneéied with the words fore- 
going. 

I know a gentleman, who made it 2 rule in 
reading to tkip over all fentences where he fpied 
a note of admisation at the end. If thole 

hers who abound in epipomremas would but 
kk about them, they would find one part of ther 

gongregation out of countenance, and the other 
afleey, except perhaps an old female beggar or 
two in the ifles; who, if they be fucere, may 
probably groan gt the found. Swift. 

EPI. 
Epr'pHora. n.f. [ixifaca.] An inflamma- 

tion of any part, but more efpecially a 
defluxion of humours on the cyes. 

Harris. 
Ertenytrosre’rmovs, adj. [from ix, 
Gun, and exigaa-) Is applied to 
plants that bear their feed on the back 
part of their leaves. Harris, 

Epi'puysts. n.f. [ixiduce] Accretion; 
the part added by accretion; one bone 
growing to another by fimple contiguity, 
without any proper articulation, Qaincy. 
The epiphyte of the os fermoris is a diftinet 

bone from it ina cliild, whereas in a man they 
do entirely unite. Wifeman. 

Err'rtoce. n. f. [izvrrexs.] A figure 
of rhetorick, by which one aggravation, 
or ftriking circumftance, is added in due 
gradation to another: as, he not only 
Jpared his enemies, but continued them in 
employment ; not only continued, but ad- 
wanced them. - 

Eri'scoracy, a. f- [eoifecpatuss Latin.] 
The government of bithops, the go- 
vernment of the church eltablifhed by 
the apoftles. 
The bifhops durft not conteft with the affem- 

bly in jurifdiétion ; fo that there was litthe more 
than the name of epifepacy preferved. Clarendon. 

Prelacy itfelf cannot be proved by prefcription, 
fince epifcopucy is not prefcribed by any tim 
whatfoever. Ayliffe. 

Epi'scorat. adj. [from epifcopus, Latin.] 
1. Belonging to a bifhop. 

The plot of difcipline fought to ereét a popular 
authority of elders, and to take away ¢p/) bs 9a 
jurifdiation, er. 

2. Velted in a bifhop. 
The apoftle commands Titus got only to be a 

pattern of good works himfelf, but to ufe his 
epifespal authority in exhorting évery rank and 
order of men. Rogers. 

Eri'scopate. n,/. [epifcopatus, Latin. ] 
A bifhoprick ; the office and dignity of 
a bifhop. 

EPISODE. nf. [imicwdn. J An incidental 

narrative, or digreflion in a poem, fe- 
parable from the main fubject, yet 
rifing naturally from it, 
The poem hath mo other epifedes than fuch as 

naturally arife from the fubject. Addifon, 

Ertso'picat. 2 adj. [from epifode.] Con- 
Eprso'pick. tained in an epifode ; 

pertaining to an epifode. 
Epifsdical ornaments, fuch as deferiptions and 

narrations, were delivered to us from the obfer- 
vations of Ariftotle, Dryden. 

I difcover the difference between the epifodick 
and principal action, as well as the nature of 
epifoxtes. Notes on the Odyjfey. 

Epispa’stick. nm. f- [im and oda.) 
1, Drawing. 
2. Bliftering. This is now the more fre- 

quent, though lefs proper fenfe. 
This maiter ought to he — to rochaiete 
rts fomentations, bathing, epi/pafficks, an 
acting. » ath tt ae, 

EPI'STLE. n. f [imeorr.] A letter. 
This word is feldom ufed but in poetry, 
or on occafions of dignity and folemnity. 
When loole ¢pifiles violate chafte eyes, 

She half confents, who filently denies. Dryden. 
Epr'storary. adj. [from pif.) 
t. Relating to letters; fuitable to letters. 
2. Tranfacted by letters. 

I fhait corry on an epiffelary correfpondence 
between the two heads, Addifen. 

EPO 
Errstrer. n. f- [from epifile.) A feribbler 

of letters, 
E’prrarn, a. f. [iwitgis.] An inferip- 

tion upon a tomb, 
Live fill, and write mine epiteph, Skabfpeare, 
Some thy lov'd duff in Parian ftones enthrine, 

Others immortal epitephs defign ; 
With wit and drength, that only yields to thine, 

; South. 
Eriruara'mium, a.f. [imSdrauo.] A 

nuptial fong; a compliment upon 
marriage. 

T prefume to invite you to thefe facred nuptials : 
the epithalamivm fung by a crowned mute. 

Sandys, 
The forty-ffth pfalm is an cpithalamium to 

Chrift and the chuich, or to the lamb and his 
fpoufe. Burner. 

Evituem. mf. [iviSmus.] A liquid 
medicament externally applied, 
Epithems, of cordial applications, are juflly ap~ 

plicd unto the left breatt, Brows, 
Cordials and epithems are alfo neceffary to refilt 

the putrefaction and flvengthen the vitals. 
Wifeman’s Sw 5 

E'pituet. n, {2 [iwiSeror] ‘i =s 
1, An = pgp denoting any quality good 

or bad: as, the verdant grove, the 
¢raggy mountain’s Jofty head. 

I atitrm with phicgm, leaving the epithets of 
falfe, (candalous, and villainous, to the au- 

Swift, . thor. 

2. It is ufed by fome writers improperly 
for title, name. 
The epither of thades belonged more rl 

to the darkoefs than the refrefhment. as 
. , Decay of Piety. 

3. It is ufed improperly for phraje, ex- 
preffion. 

‘or which of my good parts did you firft fuffer 
love for me? 

Suffer love! a good epithet: 1 do fuffer love 
indeed; for I love thee agaiait my will. 

Stak/peare. 

EPITOME. a. f [imirous.]  Abridg- 
ment; abbreviature; compendious ab- 
firact ; compendium. 

This is a poor epitome of yours, 
Which by th’ jecrereniion of full time, 
May thew like all yourfelf.  Shak/p. Corielemur, 

tomes are helpful to the memory, and of 
good private ufe; but fet forth for publick manus 
ments, uccufe the induttrious writers of delivers 
ing much impertinency. Wotton. 

It would be well, if there were a thort and 
plain epitome made, containing the moft material 
heads. Locke. 

Such abfiraéts and epitomes may be reviewed 
in their proper places. Watts, 

To E’ptromise. v. a. [from epitome.]} 
1, To abftra& ; to contract into a narrow 

fpace. 
: = the whole world’s foul contract, and 

rove 

Into the giaffes of your eyes; 
So made fauch mitrours and fuch fpies, 
That they did all to you epitomife, Donne. 

If the ladies take a liking to fuch a diminutive 
race, we fhould fee mankind epitomized, and the 
whole {pecies in miniature. Addi fon, 

2, Lefs properly, to diminifh by amputa- 
tion; to curtail. 
We have epitomized many particular words, to 

the detriment of our tongue. Addifon’s Speéater. 
Err'romiser, } 2. /. [from cape att An 
Epi'romist. § abridger; an abftradter 5 

a writer of epitomes. 
E’rocu. n. f. [iweyk.] The time at 
Epo'cna. § which a new computation ig 

begun; the time from which dates are 
numbered. 
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Mofes diftinGly computes by certain intervals, 

memorable eras and ¢pochas, or terms of time. 
Brown, 

Thefe are the pratices of the world, fince the 
year fixty ; the grand epsct of faithood, as weil 
as debauchery, South. 

Some lazy ages, loft in flecp and cafe, 
No action leave to bufy chronicles : 
Such whofe fupine felicity but makes 
In flory chafms, in epoches miftakes. — Dryrden. 

Their feveral ¢pechas or beginnings, as from 
the creation of the world from the flus!, from 
the fir olympiad, from the building of Rome, 
or trom any remarkable paffage or accident, 
give usa pleafant profpeét into the hittores of 
antiquity and of former ages. —- Holder om Time. 

Time is always reckoned from fome known 
paris of this fenfible world, and from fome cer- 
tain epochs marked out to us by the motions 
obfervable in it. Locke. 

Time, by neceffity compell’d, fhall go 
Through fcenes of war, and epechva of = 

veor, 

Epo'ne. a. i: [irwte.] The flanza fol- 
lowing the flrophe and antiftrophe. 

Erore's. n. f. [imews..) An epic or he- 
roick poem, 
Tragedy borrows from the epoper, and that 

which borrows ia of Iefs dignity, becaufe it has 
not of its own. ryden"s Virgil, 

Ervta'tion. a. f. [epulatio, Latin.) 
Banquet ; featt. 
Contented with bread and water, when he 

would dine with Jove, and pretended to epularian, 
he defired no other addition than a piece of cheefe. 

Brown's Vulgar Evvours. 

Ervuso'ticn. a. f. [ixwastix®.] A 
cicatrizing medicament. 
The ulcer, incarned with common farcoticks, 

and the ulcerations about it, were cured by olnt- 
micat of tuty, and fuch like epuleticts, 

Wifeman of Inflammation. 

Equanr'tity. a, / [from equable.] Equa- 
lity to itfelf; evennefs; uniformity. 
For the celeflial bodies, the eguabiliry and 

conttancy of their motions argue them ordained 
by Wifdom. Ray, 

The equability of the temperature of the air 
rendered the Afiaticks lazy,  ¢rduthwor an Air, 

EQUABLE, adj. [eguabilis, Latin.] 
Equal to itfelf; even; uniform in re- 
{peé& to form, motion, or temperature. 

He would have the vaft body of a planct to be 
as clegant and round as a fadtitious globe repre- 
fents it; to be every where fmooth and egwshle, 
and as plain as the elyfian fields, Bratley. 

Nothing abates acrimony of the blood more 
than an equadle motion of it, neither too fwift 
nor too flaw; for too quick a motion produceth 
an alkaline, and tow Juw an acid acrimony. 

Arbuthnor. 

E’quasry, adj, [from eguable.] Uni- 
formly; in the fame tenour; evenly ; 
equally to itfelf, 

If bodies move eguably in concentrick circles, 
and the (quares of their periodical times be as 
the cubes of their diftances from the common 
centry, their centripetal forces will be reciprocally 
as the fquares of the diftances. Cheyne, 

E’quat, adj. [equalis, Latin.] 
a. Like another in bulk, excellence, or 

any other quality that admits compari- 
fon; neither greater nor lefs; neither 
worle nor better. 

If thou be among great men, make not thyfelf 
equal with them. Evcetes, 

. Equal lot 
May juin us; equal joy, asequallove. = Milron 

Athough there were no man to take notice of 
it, every triangle would contain thrice angles 

_ equal to two right angles, Hale. 

2._Adequate to any purpofe, 

EQU 
The Scots trufted not their own numbers, as 

epva! to fight with the Englith, Clarendon, 
3. Even; uniform. 

He laughs at all the vulgar eares and fears, 
Attheir vain triumphs, and their vainer tears; 
An ¢geal temper in his mind he found, 
When fortune datter’d bim, and when the frown'd, 
ws Dryden. 

hink notof me: perhaps m af mind 
May lear to bear ae lacs She coin alles me. 

Smith. 

4. In juft proportion. 
Tr ts not permitted me to make my commen- 

dation eqea! to your merit, Dryden's Fad. Dedica, 
5+ Impartial ; neutral. 

Each to his proper fortune ftand or fall; 
Egval and unconcem'd [ look on all; 
Rutilians, Trojans, are the fame to me, 
Aud both thall draw the lots their fates decree. 

Dryaen's Eneid. 
6. Indifferent. 

They who are not difpofed to receive them, 
may let them alone, or reject them; it is equal 
tu me. Cheyne’s Pail, Prin. 

7+ Equitable ; advantageous alike to both 
parties. 
He fubmitted himfelf, and {ware to all equal 

conditions. Mar. 
8. Being upon the fame terms. 

They mace the married, orphans, widows, 
yea and the aged alfo, egua! in {puils with them- 
feives, Mac. 

Equa. n. f. [from the adjeélive.] 
t. — not inferiour or fuperiour to ano- 

ther. 
He is enamoured on Hero: I pray you, diffuade 

him from her; the is no egwal! for his birth. 
Shakjpeare's Muck Ado, 

He would make them all equals to the citizens 
of Rome. 2 Mac, 

Thofe who were once his equals, envy and 
defame him, becaufe they now fee him their 
oe and thole who were once his fuperiots, 
ecaule look upon him as their equal. 

or er - Addifon, 
To my dear equal in my native land, 

My plighted vow I gave: I his received: 
Each fwore with truth with pleafure each believ’d : 
The mutual contraét was to heav’n convey’d, 

Prior, 
2. One of the fame age. 

I profited in the Jews religion above many of 
my equals in mine own nation. Gail, 

To E’quat., v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To make one thing or perfon equal to 

another. 
z. To rife to the fame ftate with another 

perfon. 
I know no body fo like to equal him, even at 

the age he wrote molt of them, as yourfelf. 
Trumbull te Pepe, 

3. To be equal to. 
One whole all not egua/s Edward's moicty. 

Shak/peare, 

4. To recompenfe fully ; to anfwer in full 
proportion. 

She fought Sicheus through the thady grove, 
Who anfwer'd all her cares, and equaid all her 

love, Dryden, 
Nor you, great queen, thele offices repent, 

Which he will equa/, and perhaps augment. 
Duyden's Virgil. 

To E’'quarise. v..a. [from egual.] 

t. To make even. 
To egualife accounts we will allow three hun- 

dred years, and fo long a timeas we can manifeft 
from the Scripture, 

2. To be equal to: a fenfe not ufed. 
That would make the moved body, remaining 

what it is, in regard of its bignefs, to eguali/e and 
fit a thing bigger than it is. Digty. 

EQu 
Ye lofty beeches, tell this matchlefs dame, 

That if tugether ye fed all one flame, 
It could not eguadife the hundredth part 
Of what her cyes have kindled in my heart. 

Waller. 
Equa‘tity. a. f. [from equal.] 
1. Likenefs with regard to any quantities 

compared, 
Equality of two domeftick powers, 

Breeds fcrupulous faction. 
2. The fame degree of dignity. 

One fhall rife, 
Of proud ambition; who, not content 
With fair equality, fraternal Mate, 
Will arrogate dominion undeferv'd, 
Over his brethren. Milton's Paradife Lap. 

According to this equality wherein God hath 
placed all mankind, with relation to hinfelf, in all 
the relations between man and man there isa mu- 
tual dependance. Swift. 

3- Evennefs; uniformity; conftant tenour; 
equability. 

feature out the lives of men, ard periodically 
define the alterations of their tempers, conceive & 
regulatity in mutations, with an egwa/ity in contti- 
tutions, and forget that variety which phyficians 
therein difeover. Brown's Vulgar Evrourt, 

E’qvatty. adv. [from equal. ] 
t, In the fame degree with another per- 

fon or thing ; alike. 
To reconcile mens vices to their fears is the 

aim of all the various fchemes and projects of fim, 
and is egwally intended by atheifm and immora- 
lity. Rogers, 

The covetous are equally impatient of their cone 
dition, egualfy tempted with the wages of un- 
righteoufnels, as if they were indeed poor, 

Rogers, 

Shakfpeare. 

z. Evenly; equably ; uniformly. 
If the motion of the fun were as unequal as of 

a thip, fometimes flow, and at others fwift; or, 
if being conflantly egually (wift, it yet was nut 
circular, and ed nut the fame appearances, 
it would not help us to meafure time more than 
= motion St a comet docs. Locke. 

3. rtially. 
” Wi thall ufe them, 

As we hall find their merits and our (afery 
May equallydetermine. Stakt/peare’s King Lear, 

E’quauness. . f. [from equa/.] Equa- 
lity. 
a Let me lament 

_ our rie unreconciJeable fhould ~_ divided 
ur equa/ne/i to this, Shak{peare. 

Equa’ncutar. ad. [from eguur and 
angulus, Latin.) Confifting of equal 
angles. 

Equanr'mity. #. f. [equanimitas, Lat.] 
Evennefs of mind, neither elated nor 
depreffed. 

Equa‘nimovus. adj. [eguanimis, Latin. ] 
Even; not dejected ; not elated, 

Equa’tion. x. f. [equare, Latin.) The 
a of a mean proportion col- 
le&ted from the extremities of excels and 
defe&, to be applied to the whole. 
We are to find out theextremities on both fides, 

and from and between them the middle daily mo- 
tions of the fun along the ecliptick ; and to frame 
tables of equatien of natural days, to be applied to 
the mean motion by addition or fubfiraction, as 
the cafe fhall require. Holder em Time, 

By an argument taken from the equations of the 
times of the eclipfes of Jupiter's fatellites, it feems 
that light is propagated in time, {pending in its 
paffage from the fun to us about feven minutes 
of time. Newree's Opticks. 

Equa'tion. [In algebra.] An expreffion 
of the fame quantity in two diffimilar 
terms, but of equal value ; as, 34.—36.d. 

Did. 



EQU 
va'tios. [In aftronomy.] The dif- 

yg Sb Eeccees the sims marked out 
by the fun’s apparent motion, and the 
time that is meafured by its real or mid- 
dle motion ; according to which clocks 
and watches ought to be adjufted, Dia, 

EQUA’TOR. 2». f. [equator, Latin.] 
‘The equator on the carth or equinoc- 
tial in the heavens, is a great circle, 
whofe poles are the poles of the world. 
It divides the globe into two equal 

rts, the northern and fouthern hemi- 
pheres. It paffes through the eaft and 
welt points of the horizon; and at the 
meridian is raifed as much above the ho- 
rizon as is the complement of the lati- 
tude of the place. Whenever the fun 
comes to this circle, it makes equal days 
and nights all round the globe, becaufe 
he then rifes due eat and fets due weit, 
which he doth at no other time of the 
year. Harvis. 
By" reafon of te convexity of the earth, the 

eye of man, under the egwetsr, cannot difcover 
both the poles: neither would the eye, under the 
poles, dilcover the fun in the equator, Brew, 

On the other ficle the equator, there is much land 
Hill remaining undifeovered, Ray on the Creation, 

Rocks rich ia gems, and mountains big with 
mines, 

That on the high equarcr ridgy rife, 
Whence many a burfling fream auriferous plays. 

Thomfan. 

Equarto'rrat. adj. [from equator.) Per- 
taining to the equator; taken at the 
equator. 
The planets have {pheroidical figures, and ob- 

fiquitics of their equutoria! to their ecliptick 
planes. Citeyne, 

E’'qverry. a. /- [ceurie, Dutch.] Mafter 
of the horfe, 

Eque’strian. adj. [equefris, Latin.) 
1. Being on horfeback. 

An eque/frian lady appeared upon the plains, 
Spettutor. 

2. Skilled in horfemanhhip. 
3. Belonging to the fecond rank in Rome. 
Equicau’rat, i adj. [equus and crus, 
Equicru’re. Latin. ] 
a. Having legs of an equal length, 
2. Having the legs of an equal length, 

and longer than the bafe ; ifwfceles, 
An equierwre triangle goes upon a certain pro- 

portion of length and breadth Dighy om she Soul, 
We fucceflively draw lines from angle to angle 

until feven eguicrwral triangles be deferibed. 
Brown's Vudgar Errours, 

Equipi'stant. adj. [ and diflans 
Latin.) Being at the fame diftance. 
The fist fars are not all placed in the fame con- 

cave (uperficies, and equidifant from us, as they 
feem to be, & ti i 

Equipr'stant ry, adv. [ from equidiflant, 
ait the fame pier 
The liver, feated on the right fide, by the fub- 

chviaa divihon eguidiiaatly communicates unto 
either arm. Brown, 

Equiro’nmity. m /. [eguus and forma 
Latin,] Uniform equality. : 
No diverfity or difference, but a fimplicity of 

parts and eguiformity of motion. Brown, 
Equita'Terat. adj. [equus and Jafus 

Latin.] Having all fides equa, 

EQU 
Circles or fquares, or triangles equilateral, which 

are all figures of equal lines, can differ bur in 
greater or leer, , Bacan, 

Triding futility appears in theirtwelve figns of 
the zodiack and their afpeéts: why no more af- 
pects than diametrically oppofite, and fuch as 
make equilateral figures ? Bentley. 

To Equiti’arate. v. a. [from ys 
brium.] ‘To balance equal ys to keep 
even with equal weight on each fide, 

Ifthe point of the knife, drawn over the load- 
ftone, have in this affriction been drawn from the 
equator of the loaditone towards the pole, it will 
attract one of the extremes of an equilibrated mag- 
netick needle, Boyle's Experionents, 

The bodies of fithes are equilibrated with the 
water in which they (wim.  Arburhmot on ir, 

Equitinra’tion. 2, f. [from equili- 
érate.] Equipoife; the aét of keeping 
the balance even, 
The accefion of badies upon, or fecefiun 

thereof from the earth's furface, perturb not the 
equilibration of cither hemifphere, Brown, 

In fo great a variety of motions, as running, 
leaping, and dancing, nature's laws of equilibration 
are obferved, . Derkam, 

Equiui'srtum, a [ Latin. } 
1. Equipoife ; equality of weight. 
2. Equality of evidence, motives, or 

powers of any kind. 
Things are not left to an eguilibrivm, to hover 

under an indifference whether they {hall come to 
pafs, or not come to pats, South, 

It is in equilibrio 
If deities defcend or nox 
Then let ti* affirmative prevail, 
As requifite to form my tale. Prior, 

Health confitts in the eguitibrium between thofe 
two powers, when the fluids move fo equally that 
they don’t prefs upon the fotids with a greater 
force than they can bear. Arbuthnot, 

Equine'cessary. adj. [equus and neceffa- 
rius, Lat.) Needful in the fame degree. 

For both to give blows and to carry, 
In Gghts, are eguineceffary. Hudibras. 

Equino'ctiat. nm. f. [eguus and nox, 
Latin.] ‘The line that encompaffes the 
world at an equal diftance from either 
pole, to which circle when the fun 
comes, he makes equal days and nights 
all over the globe: the fame with 
equator, 

Equino’ctiat. adj. [from eguinox.] 
1. Pertaining to the equinox. 

Thrice th’ equinoé?iat line 
He circled; four times crot's’d the car of night 
From pole to pole, traverfing each colure. Milton. 

Some fay the fun 
Was bid turn reins from th’ eguincéFial road, 
Like diflant breadtin. Milton's Peradife Loft. 

2. Happening about the time of the equi- 
noxes, 

3. Being near the equinoétial line ; having 
the properties of things near the equa- 
tor. 

In vain they covet thades and Thracia’s gales, 
Pining with eguinoéial heat. Pailips, 

Equino'criatty. adv. [from eguinoctial,} 
In the dire€lion of the equinoctial. 
They may be refrigerated inclanately, or fome- 

what eguimoially; that is, towards the eaftern 
and weftern points, Brown, 

EQUINOX. nm. f [equur and nox, Lat.] 
1. Equinoxes are the precife times in 

which the fun enters into the firlt point 
of Aries and Libra; for then, moving 
exactly under the equinoétial, he makes 
our days and nights equal. This he 
doth twice a oa the 21f of 

EQU 
March and 23d of September, which 
therefore are called the vernal and au- 
tumnal equinoxes, Harris. 
Ir arifeth not heliacally about the autuninal 

equinox. Brown, 
The time when this kid was taken out of the 

worth, was about the vernal egucnay. Ray, 
"Twas now the month in which the wold began, 

If March beheld the firf created man; 
And fince the vernal egu/ox, the fun 
In Aries twelve degrees or more had run, Dydd. 

2. Equality; even meafure. Improper, 
Do but ice his vice; 

’Tis to his virtues a juft eguinox, 
The one as long as th’ other. Shak/peare, 

3- Equino¢tial wind : a poetical ufe. 
The paflage yet was good; the wind, ‘tis true, 

Was fomewnat high, but that was nothing new, 
No more than ufual eguineves blew, Dryden. 

Equinu’MERANT. adj, Lequue and nume- 
rut, Latin.] Having the fame number; 
conlilting of the fame number. 
This talent of guid, though not equimomerant, 

nor yet equiponderant, as to any oth:r; yet was 
equivalent to fome currefpondent talent in brats. 

TE UIP (equ peed se ce 
@ - va. [eguipper, French, 

1. To furnith for a horfeman or cavalier, 
2. To furnith ; to aceoutre; to drefs out. 

The country are led aitray in following the 
" town; and equipped in a ridiculous habit, when 

they fancy themfelves in the height of the mode, 
Addifon's Speftator, 

E’quirace. a. /- [equipage, French. ] 
t. Furniture for a horfeman. 
2. Carriage of flate; vehicle. 

Winged {pirirs, and chariots wing’d, 
From th’ armory of God; where ftand of old, 
Myriads, between two brazen mountains lodg’d 
Againft a folemn day, harnefs'd at hand, 
Celeftial equipage ! Milton's Paradife Lo, 

3. Attendance ; retinue. 
Soon as thy dreadful trump begins to found, 

The god of war, with his fierce equipuge, 
Thou doit awake, fleep never he fo found, 

Fairy Queen, 

I will not lend thee a peany,—— 
T will retort the fum in equi puge, Shakfpeare. 

Think what an eguipage thou haft in air, 
And view with fcorn two pages and a chair, Pope, 

4. Accoutrements; furniture, 
E’quiracen, adj. [from equipage,] Atm 

coutred ; attended ; having fine habits ; 
. having {plendid retinue. 

She forth iffued with a goodly train 
Of fquires and ladies, — well, 
And entertained them right fairly, as befell, 

Spenfer's Fairy Queen, 

Equrre’xpency. nf. i= and pendeo, 
Latin.] The att of nging in equie 
poife ; not determined either way. 
The will of man, in the ftate of innocence, 

had an entire freedom, a perfeet equipentency 
and indifference to either part of the contradicting, 
to and or not to ftand. Swaita, 

Equi'rMent, nf. [from equip. } 
1, The aét of equipping or accoutring,, 
2. Accoutrement; equipage, 
E’quiroise. a, { {eguus, Latin, and 

poids, French. a of weight; 
equilibration ; equality of force. 

f the temperate zone of our life there are few 
bodies at fuch an eguipoife of humours; but 
that the prevalency of fome one indifpofeth the 
fpirits. Glamili's §: epiite 

Equiro'tience. nm. fi [egquus and pollens 
tia, Latin.) Equality of force or power. 

Equiro'tuent. adj. [eequipollens, Latin,] 
—- equal power or force; equiva. 

t. 



BQU 
jon is, made aguipollent ta cuf- 

Pes byca! Amps of blood. j moans Effays. 

Equiro’NpERANCE. ] mf. [eguus and 

Equipo’Nperancy. § pondus, Latin.) 

Equality of weight ; equipoile. 

Equiro'nper ant. adj, [equus and Pat 

* derans, Latin.) Being of the fame 

weight. ; 
Their longs may ferve to render their barlies 

équipenderant to the water, Ray om rhe Creation, 

A column of air, of any given diameter, is 

eqwiponderant to a column of quickfilver of be~ 

tween twenty-nine and thirty inches height. 
Lacke, 

To Equiro'NDERATE. v.m. [eguus and 

dero, Latin.) To weigh equal to 

another thing. 
The heavincls of any weight doth increafe 

proportionably to its diitance from the centre: 

thus one pound A at D, will equiponderate unto 

two pounds at B, if tne diftance A D is double 

unto A B, Wilkins’ Math, Magick. 

Equiro'npiovs, adj. [eguus and pondus, 

Latin.] Equilibrated; equal on either 

part. Not in ufe. 
The fcepticks aifected an indifferent eguipon- 

dious neutrality, as the only means to their 

ataraxia. Glamville’s Seepjis, 

E/quiranre. adj. (equitable, French.) 

1, Juit; due to jultice. 
It fcems but equitable to give the artiits leave 

to name them as they pleafe. Boyle, 

2. Loving jultice ; candid ; impartial : |) 

as, an equitable fudge 

Four tasty, adv. [from equitable.) Jultly; | 

" impartially. 
Efauity. a, fc [equite, French; eguitas, 

Latin. ] 
3. Juttice ; right ; honefty. 

Foul fubornation is predominant, 
And equity exil’d your highnels’ land.  Shat/p. 

Chiiflianity feeures both the private intereits 

of men and the publick peace, enforcing all 

juttice and equity. Tillet fon. 

2. Impartiality. 
Liking their own fomewhat better than other 

mens, even becaufe they are their own, they 

mutt in equity allow us to be like unto them in 

this affediion. Hosker. 

3+ [In law.] The rules of decifion ob- 

erved by the’ court of Chancery, as 
diftin& from the literal maxims of 

law, 

Equt'varence. 2 1. /. [equusandvaleo 
Equi'vALENcY. } Latin.] Equality of 

wer or worth. ; 
Muft the fervant of God be affured that which 

he nightly prays for thall be granted? Yes, either 

formerly or by way of equivalences either that or 

fornething better. Hammond. 

That there is any equivalence of parity of 

worth betwixt the we do to our brother, 

and the good we hope for from God, all good 

Proteftants do deny. Smalridge, 

Civilcaufesare equivalent unto criminal caufes, 

but this egvivalency only refpedts the careful and 

diligent admifion of proofs, dliffe’s Parergon, 

To Equi'vatence. v a. [from the 

noun. }] Toequiponderate ; tobe equalto. 
Whether the tranfgreffion of Eve feducing did 

not exceed Adam feduced, or whether the refitt- 

ibility of his reafon did not equivalence the facility 
ef her feduétion, we hail refer to {choolmen, 

Brown's Vulgar Errours, 

Equr'varent, adj. [egquas and valas, 
Latin. ] 

\ they have their fenfe reitrained. 

EQU 
t. Equal ip value, 

Things 
Welf nigh equivalent, and neighb'ring values 
By lot are parted; but the value, high heav’n, 

thy fhare, 
Tr equal balance jaid with earth and hell, 
Flings up the advertc feale, and Saunas proportion. 

Prior, 

z. Equal in any excellence. 
No fair to thine 

Equivalent, ot fecond! which compell'd 
Mc thus, though importune perhaps, to come 
And gaze, aud worhip thee. Milton. 

3. Equal in force or power. 
The dread of Ifracl’s focs, who, with a 

ftrength 
Equivalent two angels, walk’d their ftreets, 
None offering fight. Milton's Agonifias. 

4. Of the fame cogency or weight. 
The confideration of public utility is, by very 

good advice, judged at the lealt the equéwa/ent to 
the eafier kind of necefitty. Hooter. 

5. OF the fame import or meaning. 
The ufe of the word minifter is brought down 

to the literal fignification of ity a fervant, for 
now to ferve and to minifter, fervile and minifte- 
rial, are terms eguivalent, South. 

‘Equi'vaent. a. f. A thing of the 
fame weight, dignity, or value. 
The flave without a ranfom fhall be fent; 

It refts for you to make th’ eguivalene. Dryden. 
Fancy a regular obedience to one law will be a 

full equévulene for their breach of another. Regers. 

Equi'vocar. adj, [agquivocus, Latin. ] 
1, Of doubtful fignification ; meaning 

different things; ftanding for different 
notions. 

Thefe fentences to fugar, or to gall, 
Being ftroug on both fides, are eguitwea/, 

Words of different fignifications, taken in ge~ 
' neral, are of an eguiteral fenfe ; but being con- 

fidered with al) their particular circuntftances, 

The greater number of thofe who held this 
were milguided by egurtece/ terms. Swift, 

2. Uncertain ; doubtful; happening dif- 
ferent ways. 

Equivees!’ generation is the production of | 
plants without feed, or of infects or animals 
without parents, in the natural way of coition 
between male and fernale; which is now believed 
never to happen, but that all budies are univocally 

- arres, 

There is no fuch thing as egu/woca! or fpon- 
' taneous generation; but all animals are generated 

by animal parents. of the fame f{pecies with 
themfelves. Ruy. 

Thofe balf-learn’d witlings, num'rous in our 
ifle 

As half-form'd infeéts on the banks of Nile; 
Unfinith’d things, one knows not what to call, , 
Their generation ’s fo cquivecal, . Pope. 

Equr'vocat. n.f. Ambiguity ; word of 
doubtful meaning. 

Shall two or three wretched equéveca/: have 
the force to corrupt us? Dennis, 

Equr'vocatry. adv, | earee Te 
1. For ean be ina doubtful or double 

enfe. 
Words abftracted from their proper fenfe and 

fignification, lofe the nature of words, and are 
only equivecally fo called. Soutd, 

2. By uncertain or irregular birth; by 
pe pkgs generation ; by generation out 
of the ftated order. 
No infeét or animal did ever proceed eguivo- 

eally from putrefaétion, unlefs in miraculous 
cafes; asin Egypt by the divine judgments. 

Bentley. 

Equr'vocatness. n. f. [from equivocal.) | Ext. adv. [py gets air, Gothick ; 

Ambiguity 5 double meaning. 

Stilling feet. |) 

| He (ulferet 

ERE 
Dithinguith, the equimeralne/, or laffitude ofthe 

word, and then point out that determinate part 
which is the ground of my demonftration, Norr/e, 

Tb Equi'vocate. v a. [equivocatio, 
Latin,] To ufe words of double 
meaning ; to ule ambiguous expreflions ; 
to mean one thing and water 4 another, 
Not only Jefuits can equitncate, Dryslen, 
My foul difdain’d.a promife ;— 

—But yet your falle equrvorating tongue, 
Your oe Fe eyes, your ev'ry motion pro~ 

mis’d: ‘ 
Bat you are ripe in frauds, anddeara'd in falthoods, 

Sinish. 

Equsvoca'tion. nf. [eguivocatio, Lat.] 
Ambiguity of fpeech; double mean- 
ing. 
a, is eafily mifapplied, and, through 

equivecation, wrefted. Hester, 
I pull in refolution and begin 

To doubt the equivecation of the fiend 
That lies like truth, Shak{peare’s Macheth, 

Eavivoca'tor. an. f. [from eguivocate. 
One who ules Beth . leacanee 3 = 
who ufes mental refervation, 
Here ’s an equivocater, that could fwear ia both 

the fcales againit either {cale; yet could not equi- 
vocate to heaven. Shat/peere, 

Er, a fyllable in the middle of names oc 
places, comes by contraction from the 
Saxon pana, dwellers. Gib/fon’s Camd. 

E’ra. a. f. [era, Latin.] Theaccount 
of time from any particular date or 
epoch. 
From the bleffings they befttow 

Our times are dated, and our eras move: 
: They govern, and enlighten ali below, 
' ’ 

Shakjpeare’s Othello. paebnpried —_ above. 

' 

ne S. 
Latin.] Emiffion of radiance. 
God gives me a heart humbly ro converfe with 

him, from whom alone are all the eradiarions of 
truc majefty, King Charles. 

To ERA’DICATE., v. a, [eradico, Latin.] 
1. To pull opty the root. 

the poifon of Nubia to be gathers 
ed, and aconite to be eradicated, yet this not te 
be moved. Brows. 

2. To completely deftroy; to end; to 
cut off. 

If a gouty perfon can bring himfelf entirely to 
a milk diet, he may fo change the whole juices of 
his body as to eradicate the diftemper, 

Arbuthnot on Diet, 
If vice cannot wholly be eradicated, it ought at 

. leaft to be confined tu particular objects. Stwift. 

Eranica’tion. a. f. [from eradicate] 
1. The a& of tearing up by the root ; de- 

firuétion ; excifion. 

z. The ftate of being torn up by the 
roots. 
They affirm the roots of mandrakes give a 

fhriek upon cradication, which is falic below con- 
futation. Brows, 

Era‘picative. adj. [from eradicate.] 
That cures radically ; that drives quite 
away. 

To ERA'SE. wv. a. [rafer, French.] 

1. To deftroy ; to exfcind. 
The heads of birds, for the moft part, are given 

erafed; that is, plucked off. Peacham 

2. To expunge; to rub out. 

Era'sement. n.f. [from era/e.] 
1. Deftruétion ; tion. 

2. Expunétion ; abolition. 

* 
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ERE 

vitioufly written eer, as if from ener, 
Tt islikewile written or before ever, op 
and ep in Saxon being indifcriminately 
written. Lye.] Before ; fooner than. 
Ere he would have hang'd a man for the get- 

ting a hundred battards, be would have paid for 
athe navfing a thouland. Shad fpeare. 

The lions brake all their bones in pieces ar ever 
they came to the bottom of the den. Daniel. 

ee trial, ere I merit 
My exaltation without change or end. = Milten. 

The mountain trees in dittant profpect pleafe, 
Ere yet the pine defvended to the feas; 
Ere fails were {pread new octans to explore. 

Dryden's Ovid. 
The birds thall ceafe to tune their ev’ning fung, 

The winds tu breathe, the waving woods to move, 
And ftreams te murmur, ere I ceafe to love. Pope. 

Exe. prep. Before. 
Our fruitful Nile 

Flow'd ere the wonted fealon. Dryden. 
Ers'tonc. adv. [from ere and Jong. ] 

Before a long time had elapfed. Nee 
Jongum tempus. 
The anger already began to paint revenge ia 

many colours, erefong he bad not only gotten T sec 
bur pardon. idmey. 

The wild horfe having enmity with the flag, 
came toa man to defire aid, who, mounted upon 
bis back, and following the ttag, erelorg flew him, 

a om Ireland. 

Nothing is latting that is feigned: it will have 
anuther face than it had erelong, Ben Fonfon, 

They {wim in joy, 
Erelsaz to (wir at large, and laugh, for which 
Tie world erefong a world of tears muit weep. 

Milton. 
I faw two ftock-doves billing, and erelonge 

Will take the neft. Deyden's Virgil, 
It pleafes me to think, that I who know fo 

fmall a portion of the works uf the Creator, and 
with flow and painful fteps creep up and down 
on the furface of this globe, fhall erefeng thoot away 
with the fwiftnels of imagination, and trace the 
fprings of nature's operations, Spe@ator, 

Erexo'w. adv. [from ere and now.]} 
Before this time. 

Ava, gentle foldiers, fome thort time alfow ; 
My father has repented him erenow, Dryden, 

Had the world eternally been, fcience had been 
brought to perfection long erenow. Cheyne, 

Enewut'ce. adv. [from ere and 
Ernewnt'ies. while.} Some time 

ago; before a little while, 
I am at fair now as L was eretwtuiles 

Since night you lov’d me, yet fince night you 
left me. Shat/peare, 

We fit down to our meals, fufpect nor the in- 
trufion of armed uninvited guelts, who erewhiler, 
we know were wont to furprife us, 

Decay of Pity. 

To ERECT. . a. [erecius, Latin. ] 
1. To raife in a ftraight lines to place 
perpendicularly to the horizon, 

2. To Execr a perpendicular, To crofs 
one line by another at right angles, 

4. Toraife ; to build. 
Happier walls expedt, 

Which, wand’ring long, at latt thou thalt ere, 
Dryden's Virgil. 

There are many monuments eredfed to benefac- 
ters ta the republick. Addifon en Ttaly. 

4. To efablith anew ; to fettle. 
Great difference there is between their pro- 

ceedings, who ere‘? a new commonwealth which 
it to have neither regiment nor religion the fame 
that was, and theirs who only reform a decayed 
Rate. Hester, 

He fuffers feventy-two diftiné& nations to be 
ersled out of the firit monarchy under difting 
governeure, Raleigh. 

Vor. L . 

ERE 

5- To elevate; to exalt. 
I, whoam a party, am not to ered? myfell 

into a judge, Deyiden's Fables, Preface. 
Tam far from pretending infallibilicy: that 

would be to ere? myfelf into an apofils. 
he on St. Daul's Epifiles, 

All the little feramblers after fame fall upon 
him, and have recourfe to their own invention, 
rather than futfer him to eve himfelf into an 
author with impunity, Addifon, 

6. To raife confequences from premifes, 
From fallacious foundations and mifapprehend- 

ed mediums, men ere? conclufions no way inferri« 
ble from the premifes, Brewa's Pulgar Errowrs. 

Men being too hafly to ere? to themfelres 
general notions and illgrouaded theories, find 
themfelves deceived in their fuck of knowledge. 

Locke, 
Malebranche ereéfs this propofition, of fecing 

all things in God, upon their ruin, Locke, 
7- To animate; not to deprefs; to en- 

courage, 

Why thould not hope 
As much ere ows thoughts, as fear dejeét them? 

To Exs'cr. vn, To rife upright. 
The nefoil againit rain fwelleth in the ftalk, 

and fo ftandeth more upright; for by wet, ftalks 
do ereé?, and leaves bow down. Bacon. 

Ere'et, adj. [eredus, Latin.] 
1. Upright ; not leaning ; not prone. 

Birds, far from’ pronenefs, are almoft creé?; 
advancing the head and breait in progreffion, 
only prone in volitation. Brown, 

Bahl tells us, that the ferpent went ere like 
man, Brown. 

2. Direéted mgward. 
ain were vows, 

And plaints and fuppliant hands, to Heav'n ered. 
Philips. 

3. Bold; confident; unfhaken. 
Let no vain fear thy gen'rous ardour tame; 

But itand ereé?, and found as loud as fame, 
Vi Glanville. 

4. Vigorous; not depreffed. 
That vigilant — attention of mind, 

which in prayer is very neceflary, is walted or 
dulled. Hoaker, 

Ere'ction. w. f- [from ered.] 
1. The act of raifing, or ftate of being 

raifed upward. 
We are to confider only the ereéion of the hills 

above the ordinary Land. Brereweod, 
2. The act of building or raifing edifices. 

The fir thing which moveth them thus to caft 
up their poifon, are certain folemnities ufual at 
the firlt ereétiom of churches. leaker. 

Pillars were fet up above one thoufand four 
hundred and twenty-fix years before the flood, 
counting Seth to be an hundred years old at the 
ereicn of them. Raleigh's Hiflory. 

3- Eflablifhment ; fettlement. 
It mutt needs have a peculiar influence upon 

the evedPien, continuance, and diffolution of every 
fuciety. South. 

4. Elevation ; exaltation of fentiments. 
Her peerle(s height my mind to high eredtien 

draws up. Sidney. 

5. A&t of roufing; excitement to atten- 
tion. 

Starting is an apprehenfion of the thing feared, 
and in that isa thrinking, and likewife an in- 
quifition what the matter fhould be; and in that 
itis a motion of ereisn: fo that when a man 
would liften fuddenly he ftarted; for the darting 
is an ercé?isn of the {pirits to attend. Bacon, 

Ere'ctness. n. f. [from ere®.] Up- 
vighinels of pofture or form. 

fe take ercfmefs itriétly as Galen defined it: 
they, only fayeth he, have an ered figure, 
whote {pine and thighbone are carried on right 
linea. Brown's Fulgar Erecurs, 

ERO 
EREMITE. «. f [eremita, Latin; 

ignu®-.] One who lives in a wildernels ; 
one who lives in folitude; a hermit; a 

efolitary : we now fay bermit, 
Antonius, the cremite, findeth a ifth commo- 

dity not inferior to any of thefe four. Raleigh. 
Embryoes and idiots, eremires and friars, 

White, black, and grey, with all their rumpery, 
Milton, 

Exrmt'rican. adj, [from eremite.] Reli« 
Se fulitary ; leading the life of a 
jermit. 
They have multitudes of religious orders, 

efemitical and cenvbitical Silling fleet, 
Exerra‘rion. a. /. [erepto, Latin.] A 

creeping forth, Bailey. 
Exe'erion. m. f- [ereptio, Latin.] A 

fnatching or taking away by force. 
E’rocor. n. f. A fort of ftub, like a 

piece of foft horn, about the bignefs of 
achefinut, which is placed behind and 
below the paftern joint, and is com 
monly hid under the tuft of the fetlock, 

Farrier's Dia. 
Ert'sticat. adj. [in.] Controverfial; 

relating to difpute ; containing coatro-~ 
verfies. 

Erce. n. /- [eang, Saxon.] Idle; lazy; 
flothful. An old word; whence we now 
a irk/ome. 

or men therein would hem delite ; 
And of that dede be not erke, 
Bur oft Gthes haunt that werke, Chaucer, 

E’amecin. n.f. [diminutive of ermina ; 
armelin, French.} An ermine. See 
Ermine, 

Silver fkins, 
Paffing the hate {pot ermelins. Sidney. 

ER‘MINE. n. /. [bermine, French, from 
armenius, Latin.) An animal found ia 
cold countries, which very nearly re- 
fermbles a weafel in fhape; having a 
white pile, and the tip of the tail black, 
and furnifhing a valuable fur. ‘The fell. 
monger and furriers put upon it little 
bits of Lombardy lambfkin, which is 
noted for its fhining black colour, the 
better to fet off the whitenefs of the 
ermine, Trevoux, 
Ermine is the fur of a little beaft, about the 

bignels of a weafel, calicd Mus Armenius; for 
they are found in Armenia, Peacham, 

A lady's honour muft be touch'd; 
Which, nice as ermines, will not bear a foil. 

Dryden, 

E’eminen. adj. [from ermine.] Clothed, 
with ermine. 
Avcadia’s countefs, here in ermin'd pride, 

Is their Paftora by a fountain fide. Pope. 

E’ane. ? Do immediately flow from the 
E’ron. § Saxon enp, eann, a cottage, or 

place of retirement. Gibfon’s Camden. 
To ERO'DE, vw, a. [erodo, Latin.] To 

canker, to cat away; tocorrode, 
It hath been anciently received, that the feae 

hare hath antipathy with the lungs, if it cometh 
near the body, and eredeth them, Bacon, 

The blood, being too fharp or thin, erodes the 
velfel, Wifemar, 

Eroca'tion. nm. f- [erogatio, Latin.] 
The a& of giving or beltowing ; dif- 
tribution, 

Ero'sion. a. f. [erofio, Latia.] 
4 N ¢ 



ERR 

3. The att of eating away. 
2. The ftate of being eaten away ; canker; 

corrofion. 
As fea-falt is a fharp folid body, in a con~ 

ftant diet of falt meat, it breaks the veflels, pro- 

duceth erefions of the folid parts, and all the 

* fymptoms of the fea-fcurvy, Arbuthnot, 

To ERR. vw. 2. [erro, Latin.) 
t. To wander; to ramble. : 

A form of ftrokes, well meant, with fury 

fies, 
And errs about their temples, ears, and eyes. 

Dryden's Virgil. 

The rains arife, and fires their warmth dif- 
penfe ; he 

And fix'd and erring ftars difpofe their influence. 
Drysden?s Virgil. 

2. To mifs the right way ; to flray. 
We have erred and ftrayed like loft theep. 

Comman Prayer, 

1 will not lag behind, nor err 

The way, thou leading. Milton. 

g. To deviate from any purpofe. 
But errs not nature from this gracious end, 

From burning funs when livid deaths — 
ope. 

4. To commit errours ; to miflake. 
It is a judgment maim'd and mott imperfeét, 

That will confefs perfection fo could err, 

Againft all rules of nature. Shak{peare. 
Do they not err that devife evil ? Proverbs, 

Poffibly the man may err in his judgment of 

circumftances, and therefore let him fear; but 

becaule it is not certain he is miftaken, let him 

not defpair. Taylor's Rule of Living Holy. 

Nor has it only been the heat of erring per- 

fons that has been thus mifchievous, but fome- 

times men of right judgments have too much 

cohtributed to the breach. Decay of Piety. 

- The mutes’ friend, unto himfelf fevere, 

With filent pity looks on all thaterr. Faller. 

He who from the reflected image of the fun in 

water would conclude of light and heat, could 

not err more grofly. Cheyne. 

E’nrasie. adj. [from err.] Liable to 
err; liable to miltake. 

E’nnasceness. n. f. [from errable.] 
Liablenefs to errour ; liablenefs to mil- 
take, 
We may infer from the ecrahlrmefs of our na~ 

ture, the reafonableneis of compailion to the fe- 

duced. Desuy of Piety, 

E’nrann. #.f. [enend, Saxon; arend, 

Danith.] A meffage ; fomething to be } 

told or done by a meffenger; a man- 

date; a commiffion. It is generally 

ufed now only in familiar language. 

Servants being commanded to go, thall ftand 

flill, "till they have their ¢rramd warranted unto 

them. Hosker, 

But halt thou done thy errand to Baprifta? 

—I told him that your father was in Venice. 
Shak{peare. 

A quean! bave T not forbid her my houfe? 
She comes of errands, does the? Shakfpeare. 

When he came, behold the captains of the hott 

were fitting, and he faid, L have an errand to 

thee, O captain. 
Kings. 

From them I go ‘ 

This uncouth errand fole. Milton, 

His eyes, 

That run through all the heav'ns, or down to 

th’ earth. 

Bear his fwift errands, over moift and dry, 

O'er fea and land. Milton's Paradife Lo. 

Well thou do’ft to hide from common fight 

Thy clofe intrigues, too bad tw bear the light 5 

Nor doubt 1, bur the filver-footed dame, 

Tripping from fea, on fuch an errand came. 

sii Dryden's Homer. 

ERR 
Erra'nt. adj. [errans, Lat. errant, Fr.] 
1, Wandering ; roving; rambling. Par- 

ticularly applied to an order of knights 
much celebrated in romances, who 
roved about the world in fearch of ad- 
ventures. 

Ic was thought that there are juft feven plancts, 
or errant ftars, in the lower orbs of heaven; but 
it is now demonttrable unto fenfe, that there arc 
many more. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

Chief of domeftick knights and erraas, 
Either for chartel or for warrant. Hudibras. 
Vile; abandoned; completely bad. 
See ARRANT. 

Good impertinence : 
Thy company, if I Mept not very well 
A-nights, would make me an errant fool with 

quettions. Ben Fonfon’s Catiline, 
3- Deviating from a certain courfe. 

Knots, by the confiux of mecting fap, 
Infeét the found pine, and divert his grain, 
Fortive and errant, from his courfe of growth. 

. Shakfpeare, 
E'nrantry. a, {2 [from errant] 
1. An errant ftate; the condition of a 

wanderer. 
Aftef a thort {pace of errantry upon the feas, 

he got fafe back to Dunkirk. Addifon, 
2. The employment of a knight errant. 
ERRATA. n.f. (Latin.] The faults 

of the printer inferted in the beginning 
or end of the book. 

If he mect with faults, befides thofe thar the 
errata take notice of, he will confider the weak- 
nefs of the author's cyes. Boyle, 

Erra’tick. adj, [erraticus, Latin.) 
1. Wandering; uncertain; keeping no 

certain order; holding no eftablithed 
courfe. 
The carth, and each erratick world, 

Around the fun their proper centre whirl’d, 
Compofe but one extended vait machine. 

Blackmare, 
Through the vaft waves the dreadful wonders 

Pope's Octyffey. 
move, 

Hence nam'd erratick, 
2. Irregular ; changeable. 

They are incommoded with a flimy mattery 
cough, ftink of breath, and an errarick fever, 

Harvey on Confumprtions. 

‘Erra'ticanty. adv, [from erratical or 
erratich.]° Without rule ; without any 
eltablifhed method or order. 
They come not furth in generations ¢ratically, 

or different from each other; but in fpecifical 
and regular thapes. Brown, 

Eerar'ne. * [izjue.] Snuffed up the 
nofe ; occafioning {neezing. 
We fee fage, or betony bruifed, fneezing 

powder, and other powders or liquors, which 
the phyficians call errhines, put into the nofe to 
draw phlegm from the head. Baron, 

Erroneous, adj. [from erro, Latin, ] 
t. Wandering ; unfettled. 

They roam 
Errencous and difconfolate, themfelves 
Accufing, and their chiefs improvident 
Of military chance. PAilips. 

This circle, by being placed here, topped 
much of the erroneous light, which otherwife 
would have difturbed the vifion, Newton. 

Unblam'd abundance crown'd the royal board, 
What time this done rever’d her prudent Jord; 

Who now, fo heav’n decrees, is doum’d to 

mourn, 
Bitter conftraint! errenesus and forlorn. chk i 

2. Irregular; wandering from the right 
road. 

If the veffels, inftead of breaking, yield, it 

fubjedts the perfon to all the inconveniences of 
* ei 

ERS 
errencewt circulation; that is, when the blood 
flrays into the vellels deftined to carry ferum or 
By . : Arbuthnot on Aliments, 

3. Miftaking; mifled by errour. 
Thou art far from deitroying the innocent 

with the guilty, and the errewcous with the ma 
licious, King Charles. 

There is the erremeous as well as the nghtly in- 
formed confeience, le 

4. Miflaken; not conformable to truth: 
Partety falfe. 

heir whole counfel is condemned, as having 
either proceeded from the blindacts of thofe 
times, or from negligence, or from defire of ho- 
nour and glory, or from an errrenesus opinion 
that fuch things might be for a while. looker, 
A wonderful ersonvcas obfervation that walk- 

eth about, is commonly received, contrary to all 
the true account of time and experience. 

Bacon, 
The phenomena of light have been hitherto 

explained by fuppofing that they arife frow new 
modifications of the rays, which is an erroneous 
f{uppofttion. Newton's Opticks. 

Erro’neousty. adv. oo erroneous. } 
as miftake ; not rightly. 

he minds of men are erremrowfly perfuaded, 
thar itis the will of God to have thofe things 
done which they fancy. Heater. 

I could not difcover the lenity of this fenrence ; 
but conceived it, perhaps, erroneou/ly, rather to 
be rigorous than gentle, Gulliver, 

Erro’neousness. a.f. [from erroneous. ] 
Phyfical falfehood; inconformity to 
truth. 

‘The phenomena may be explained by his hy- 
pothefis, whereof he pty oe ‘eae ws 
gether with the erromeaufne/s of ours. Beyle. 

E‘RROUR, n./. [error, Latin.] 
1. Miltake ; involuntary deviation from 

truth. 
Errowr is a miftake of our judgement giving 

affent to that which is not rue. Locke, 
Oh, hateful errewr, melancholy’s child! 

Why do’ft thou thew to the apt thoughts of 
men, 

The things that are not? Shal fpeare, 
2. A blunder; an a@ or affertion in 

which a mifiake is committed, 
In religion, 

What damned errowr, but fome fober brow 
Will bles ir? Shakfpeare’s Mirehant of Venice. 

He look’d like nature's errowr, as the mind 
And body were not of a piece defign'’d, 
But made for two, and by miftake in one were 

_join'd. ; Dryden, 
3. Roving excurfion ; irregular courfe. 

What brought you living to the Stygian flate > 
Diiv’n by the winds and errours of the fea, 
Or did you Heav'n's fuperiour doom obey. 

Dryden's ned, 
4. [In theology.] Sin. 

Blood he offered for himfelf, and fur the er- 
rewrs of the people, Hebreses, 

5. [In law, more efpecially in our com- 
mon law.] An errour in pleading, or 
in the procefg; and the wnt, which is 
brought for remedy of this overfight, 
is called a writ of errour, which lies to 
redrefs falfe judgment given in any 
court of record. Comelh, 

Ers, or, Bitter Vetch. n. f. (vieia vald? 
amara.] A plant. 

Erst. adv, [erff, German; epyta, 
Saxon. ] 

1. Firtt. 
Sir knight, if knight thou be, 

Abandon this foreftalled place at ef, 

For fear of further harm, I counfel thee. 
Spenfir. 
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2. At firft; in the beginning. 
Fame that her high worth to raifey 

Seem’d exf? fo lavith and profule, 
' We may juftly now accule 

» Of detradtion from her praife. 
g- Once ; when time was. 

As fignal now in low dejedted fate 
As erft in higheft, behold him. j 
He taught us er? the beifer’s tail to see 

ay. 

Milton, 

: Formerly ; long ago. 
" The pate "few s aan howe’er they be, 
Were deitin’d ext, nor can by fare’s decree 
Be now cut off. Prise, 

5. Before ; till then; till now. 
Opener mine eyes, 

Dim er; dilated {pirits, ampler heart. Mi/rev 
The Rhodians, who er thought themfelves at 

great quiet, were now overtaken with a fudden 
mifchief. Knoiles 

Erupe'scence. Qa.f. [erubefcentia, Lat. | 
Exvee’scency.§ The aét of growing 

red; rednefs. ; 
Erune'scent. adj. [erubefcens, Latin] 

Reddith; fomewhat red; inclining to 
rednefs. : 

Yo ERUCT. vw. a. [erudéo, Latin.] To 
belch ; to break wind from the fio- 
mach. 

Eaucra’tion. a. /. [from erud.] 
t. The aé of belching. 
2. Belch ; the matter vented from the 

ftomach. . 
The figas of the funfions of the flomach be- 

ing depraved, are erac?otions, either with the 
talte of the aliment, acid, inodorus, or fetid. 

Arburhnst, 

3- Any fudden burft of wind or matter. 
~ Therma, are hot fprings, or ery eruPations; 
fach as burit forth of the earth during carth- 
quakes. . Meadward. 

Eavpi'tion. mf. [eruditio, Latin.] 
~ Learning ; knowledge obtained by tludy 
and initruétion, ee . 

Fam’'d by thy tutor, and thy parts of nature ; 
Thrice famd 6 ee all erudition, Shakjp. 

The carl was of good erudition, having been 
placed at ftudy in Cambridge v: OUng. c idge very y' Catton. 

To your experience in fate affairs you have 
affo joined no vulgar eredition, which all your 
modefty is not able to conceal; for to underitand 
esidcally the delicacies of Horace, is a height 
to which few of our noblemen have arrived, 

Dryden. 
Some gentlemen, abounding in their univer- 

fity erudicien, fill their fermons with philofophi- 
terms. Swift. 

Eru'ctnous. adj. [eruginofus, Latin,] 
Partaking of the fubftance or nature of 

gt is a rough and acrimoncous kind of 
falt, drawn out of ferreous and erugimowt earths, 
partaking chiefly of iron and copper; the blue 
of copper, the green of jron. = Browne, 
Agute depend upon a corrupt incinerated me- 

lanchaly, of wpon an adult tibial or eregimows 
fulpbur. . Maeve. 

Eavu'prion. mf: [eruptio, Latin.) | 
1, The aét of breaking or burfting torth 

from any confinement. 
Finding themielves pent in by the exterior 

earth, they prefled with violence againit that 
ano, to make it yield and give way to their 
dilatation and eruption. Burner's Theory, 

2. Burft; emiflion; fomething forcing it- 
felf out fuddenly. 
In part of Media there are eruptions of flames 

out of plains. Bacon's Natural Hifi. 
Upon a fignal given the erwprion began; fire 

and ake: mixed with feveral unufual prodigies 
and figures, made their appearance, 

‘ 

Milton. |. 

atddijen. | 

ESC 
3. Sudden excurfion of a hoftile kind, 

Thither, if but to pry, fhall be perhaps 
Our firt eruption, thither or elfewhere ; 
For this infernat pit fhall never hold 
Celeftial fpirits in bondage, Milton, 

uch command we had, 
To fee that none thence iffu'd forth a {py, 
Orecnemy, while God was in his work ; 
Left he, incens'd at (uch eruption bold, » 
Deitruction with creation might have mix'd. 

Milton. 

ESC 
‘The reader finds out thofe beautics of pra- 

priety in thought and writing, which ¢fcaped him 
In the tumult and hurry of reprefenting. Dryd. 

To Esca'pz. ven. To fly; to get out 
of danger; to avoid punifhment or 
harm, 
Benhadad, the king of Syria, efcaped on horfe, 

Chronicles. 
They efpaped all fafe to land. «itis, 
Ffrape for thy life; look not behind thee, 4. Violent exclamation neither Lay thou in all the plain: efcape to the 

. bd , ae mountain, left thou be confumed, Genesis, To his fecretary, whom he laid in a pallet Whoo’ pleafeth God thall sfeape from 25 near him for natural ventilation of his thoughts, | but the finner fhall be taken b her. Eccl, he would, in the abfence of all other cars and He might putona hat, a mutiter,anda kerchicf, eyes, break out into bitter and paffionate erup- 
tions, Wotton's Life of Buckingham. 

Ii did net run out in voice or indecent erup- 
tions, but filled the foul, as God the univerte, 
filently and without noife. Seuta, 

5. Efflorefcence ; puttules. 
Dileated nature oftentimes breaks forth 

In ftrange ereptions. Shak fpeare’s Henry tv. 
An ¢reption of humours, in any part, is not 

cured merely by outward applications, but by 
alterative medicines. Gorermerent of the Tongue, 

Unripe fruits ave apt to oceafion foul ermprisns 
on the fkin. Arb freee. 

Ervu'rtive, adj. [eruptas, Lat.) Burit- 
ing forth. 

"Tes littening fear, and dumb amazement ail, 
When to the thartled eye the fudden glance 
Appears far fouth eraptive through the cloud, 

Thomfen. 
Eny'nco. mw. f- [eryngion.] A plant; 

feaholly. 
Envsr'recas. nf. [igesimaas.) A dif 

order that is generated by a hot ferum 
in the blood, and affects the fuperficies 
of the fkin with a fhining pale red, and 
citron colour, without Pallation or cir- 
cumfcribed tumour, fpeading from one 

ce to another. Wiseman. 
ESCALADE. n. f. [French.] The aé& 

of {caling the walls of a fortification, 
In Geneva one meets with the ladders, petard, 

and other utenfils, which were made ufe of in 
in their famous efcalade, dddifon. 

Esca’tor, a. f 
1. A thellfith, whofe fhell is regularly in- 

dented, 
The theils of thofe cockles, efea/ops, and peri- 

winkles, which have greater gravity, were en- 
clofed in fone. We rid, 

2. An incquality of margin; indenture. 
The figure of the leaves is divided into jags 

and efewispi, curioufly indented round the edges. 
Ray. 

ESCAPA'DE. n./. [French.]  Irregu- 
lar motion of a horfe. 

He with a graceful pride, 
While his rider every hand furvey'd, 
Sprung loofe, and flew into an efeapade ; 
Not moving forward, yet with every bound 
Prefling, and feeming ftill to quit his ground. 

Dryden, 

To ESCA'PE. v. a. [echaper, French.) 
1. To obtain exemption from ; to obtain 

fecurity from; to fly ; to avoid. 
Since we cannut efcape the purfuit of paflions, 

and perplexity of thoughts, there is no way left 
but ro endeavour all we can cither to fubdue or 
divert them. Temple. 

Had David died fooner, how much trouble 
had he efeeped, which by living be endured in 
the rebellion of his fon? Wake, 

2. To pafs unobferved by one. 
Men are blinded with ignorance and errour : 

many things may efcape them, in many they 
may be deceived. coker, 

*Tis ftill the fame, although their airy thape 
All but a quick poctick fight «feape. Denham, 

and to foupe.  Shafp. Merry Wives of Windfor, 
To convince us that there was no way to efeape 

by climbing up to the mountains, he affures us 
that the highett were all covered. — Wendevurd, 

Laws are nut executed, men of virtue are dif- 
graced, and murderers efcape, = Wares’ Logic, 

Esca'rs. a, f. [from the verb. ] 
1. Flight; the aét of getting out of 

danger. 
I would batten my efcape from the windy 

ftorm and tem peft. Pfalms, 
He enjoyed neither bis efcape nor his honour 

lung; for he was hewn in picees. Hayward. 
Men of virtue have had extraordinary cfeapes 

out of fuch dangers as have enclofed them, and 
which have feemed inevitable, Addi fon, 

2. Excurfion ; fally. ‘ 
We made an efeape, not fo much to feck our 

own, 
As to be inflruments of your fafery. Denkam, 

3- [In law.] Violent or privy evafion 
out of fome lawful reftraint. "For ex- 
ample, if the fheriff, upon a capias di- 
recied unto him, takes a perfon, and 
endeavours to carry him to gaol, and 
he in the way, either by violence or by 
flight, breaks from him, this is called 
an ¢ a Cowell, 

4 Excule; fubterfuge ; evafion. 
St. Paul bimfelf did not defpife to remember 

whatfoever he found agreeable to the word of 
God among the heathen, that he might take 
from them ail ¢feope by way of ignoranc 

. , : - Raleigh, 
5+ Sally; fight; irregularity. 

Thoufand "feapes of wit, 
Make thee the father of their idle dreams, 
And rack thee in their fancies. Shud/psdre. 

Loofe "feupes of love. item, 
6. Overlight ; miftake. 

In tranferibing there would be lefs care taken, 
as the language was Iefs underfiood, and fo the 
efcapes lets fubjeét tooblcrvation,  Brereweod, 

ESCA RGATOIRE. n./. [French.] A 
nurfery of {nails 
At the Capuchins I faw efeargatoires, which ¥ 

took the more notice of, becaufe I do not ree 
member to have met with any thing of the fame 
kind in other countries. It is a fquare place 
boarded in, and filled with a vaft quantity of 
large fmails, that are efieemed excellent ood, 
when they are well dreffed, Addi for, 

ESCHALO'T. n. f. [French.] Pronounced 
lot. 

arm are now from France become an 
Englith plant, managed after the fame manner 
asgarlick; only they are to be fet earlier, and 
taken up as foon as the leaves begin to wither, 
lett the winter kills them, Morsimer's Hufbandry, 

E'SCHAR. a./f. Ciexdea A hard cruft 
or fcar made by hot applications, 
When iffues are made, or bones expofed, the 

ef-har Chould be cut out immediately, Sharp, 

Escua’rotick. adj. [from efehar.] Cauf- 
tick ; having the power to fear or bura 
the fiefh, 

4N2 
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Becua‘notice. 0. f, Acauftick applica-] ESCRITOIR. n.f. [French.] _A bot 
tion. 
Ao efchar wat made by the catharctick, 

which we thruft off, and continued the ufe of 
efcharaticts, Wifoman’s Surgery. 

Ejckaroticks applied of ath-athes, or bliftering 
platter. Floyer. 

ESCHE’AT. «. f. [from the Frenc 
efcheoir.} ag Serger or other profits, 
that fall to a lord within his manor by 
forfeiture, or the death of his tenant, 
dying without heir general or efpecial. 
Ejcheat is alfo ufed fometimes for the 

in which the king, or other 
ord, has efcheats of his tenants, Third- 
ly, efeheat is ufed for a writ, which lies 
where the tenant, having eflate of fee- 
fimple in any lands or tenements holden 
of a fuperiour lord, dies feifed without 
heir general or efpecial. Cowell. 

If the king's ordinary courts of juftice do not 
proted the people, if he have no certain revenue 
or efrheats, L cannot fay that fuch a country is 
cenquered. Davies on Ireland. 

To Escuz'at. v. a. [from the noun.] 
To fall to the lord of the manor by for- 
feiture, or for want of heirs. 

In the laft general wars there, I knew man 
good freeholders executed by martial jaw, whofe 
lands were thereby faved to their heirs, which 
fhould have otherwile efcheated to her wanty 

Spenfer on Treland. 
He would forbear to alienate any of the for- 

feited efchcated lands in Ireland, which thouid 
accrue to the crown by reafun of this rebellion. 

Clarendon. 

Escuea'ton. n.f. (from efcheat.) An 
officer that obferves the efcheats of the 
king in the county whereof he is 
efcheator, and certifies them into the 
exchequer. Cowell. 

~~ At a Bartholomew fair at London, an e/- 
cheator of the city arrefted a cluthier, and feieed 
his goods. Camden's Remains. 

To Escue’w. v. a. [efeheoir, old Fr.) 
To fly ; to avoid; to fhun; to decline. 
A word almolt obfolete. 

She was Jike a young fawn, who, coming in 
the wind of the hunters, doth not know whe- 
ther it be a thing or no to be efchewed, 

Sidmey, 
So let ut, which this change of weather view, 

Change eke our minds, and former lives amend; 
The old year's fins forepaft let us efcherey 

’ And fly the faults with which we did offend. 
Spenfir. 

He who obeys, deftruction thal! efchew ; 
A wife man knows both when and what to do. 

Sandys. 
Of virtue and vice, men are univerfally to 

practife the one, and e¢fchew the other. 
: Atterbury, 

Esco’at. n. f. [efcort, French.] Con- 
voy; guard from place to place. 

To Escort. v. ef soa French.] To 
convoy; to guard from place to place. 

ESCOT. n. fo (French.] A tax paid 
in boroughs and corporations toward the 
fupport of the community, which is 
called cot and fot. 

To Esco’r. v. a. [from the noun.) To 
a man’s reckoning ; to fupport. Py fn 
hat, are they children? Who maintains 

them? How are they <feoted? Shatfpeare, 

Esco’ur. 2. f. [efcouter, French.) Lif- 
teners or {pies ; perfons fent for intelli- 

gence. Now /cout. 
T were well entrenched, having good 

tfeut absoad, and fuse waich withiq Heyward. 

with all the implements neceffary for 
writing. Pronounced /critore, 

Escu'ace. a. f. [from efcu, French, a 
fhield.] 

Efeuage, that is, fervice of the thield, is 
either uncertain or certain. Efewage uncertain is 
likewife twofold: firft, where the tenant by his 
tenure is bound to follow his lord, going in 
fon to the king's wars fo many days. The days 
of fuch fervice feem to have been rated by the 
quantity of the land (o holden: as, if it extend toa 
whole knight's fee, then the tenant was bound 
thus to follow his lord forty days. A Knight's 
fee was fo much jand as, in thole days, was 
accounted a fuflicient living for a knight; and 
that was fix hundred and eighty acres as fome 
think, or cight hundred as others, or 15/. per 
atu. Sir Thomas Smith faith, that cenfus 
equefiris is 40. revenue in free lands. If the land 
extend but co half a knight's fee, then the tenaat 
is bound to follow his Jord but twenty days. 
The other kind of this efewage uncertain is called 
Caflleward, where the tenant is bound to defend 
acaftle, Fycwage certain is where the tenant is 
fet at a certain fum of money to be paid in licu 
of fuch uncertain fervices. Cewell. 

E'’scurent. adj. [efeulentus, Latin.) 
Good for food; eatable. 
I knew a man that would fall five days; - but 

the fame man ufed to have continually a great 
whifp of herbs thar he {melled on, and fome 
efculent herbs of tirong feent, as garlick. Bierow, 

E’scurenr. a. /. Something fit for food. 
This cutting off the leaves in plants, where the 

root is the efrudent, as radith and parfuips, it will 
make the root the greater, and fo it will do to the 
beads of onions; and where the fruit is the efcw- 
fent, by ftrengthening the root, it will make the 
fruit alfo the greater, Bacon's Nat. Hifisry. 

Escu’rcxzon. a. f. [A French word, 
from the Latin fewtum, leather; and 
hence cometh our Englifh word buck- 
ler, lepe in the old Saxon fignifying 
leather, and buck or bock a buck or 
ftag ; of whofe fkins, quilted clofe to- 
gether with horn or hard wood, the 
ancient Britons made their fhiclds, 
Peacham.] ‘The hieid of the family ; 
the picture of the enfigns armorial. 
There be now, for martial encouragement, 

fome degrees and orders of chivalry, and fome 
remembrance perbaps upon the cfewtcAvon, Bacar. 

We will pafs over the ¢jevtcheors of the tribes 
of Ifracl, as they are ufually defcribed in the 
maps of Canaan. Brown, 

Esra’tier. a. f. Trees planted and cut 
fo as to join, 

Plant your faireft tulips in places of fheiter, 
and under e/paliers, urlya’s Kaleadar, 

Behold Viliario’s ten years toil complete, 
His arbours darken, his efpaliers meet, —- Pope. 

Espa’ncer. n. f. [medica, or trifoliam, 
Latin.] A kind of fainfoin, Mortimer, 

ESPECIAL. aaj. [ /pecialis, Latin.) 
Principal ; chief. 
They had th’ efpecial engines been, to rear 

His fortunes up. Daniel's Civil War, 

Espe'ctaury. adv. [from efpecial.] Prin- 
cipally; chiefly; particularly; in an 
uncommon degree above any other, 

I fomewhat marvel, that they ¢/pecially thauld 
think it abfurd to oppofe church government, a 
plain matter of aétion, unto matter of faith, who 
know that themfelves divide the gofpel into doc- 
trine and difcipline. . ‘ leaker, 

Would you proceed efpecially againft Caius 
Marcius? Shak{peare, 

This delight children take in doing of mifchief, 
but more efpreialty the pleafure they take to put 

ESF 
any thing to pain that is capable of ity T cannot 
perfuade myfelf to be any other than a foreign and 
introduced difpofition. Locke, 

Providence hath planted in all men a naturaf 
defire and curiofity of knowing things to comes 
and fuch things efpecfal/y as coucetn our particulas 
happinefs, or the general fate of meokend. 

wernt, 

ESPERANCE, a. f. [French.] Hope. 
Not ufed. 

To be worft, 
The loweft, mot dejeéted things of fortune, 
Stands fiill in efperance, lives net in fear. Shakjp, 

Yet there is a credence in my heart, 
An ¢fperance fo obttinately ttrong, 
That duth invert th’ atteft of eyes and cars. 

Shuk/pearg 

ESPPAL, a. f. (French, from e/pier.] 
A fpy; a fcout; one fent to bring 
intelligence. Not ufed. : 
Thofe four garrifons, iMuing forth at fuch con= 

venient times as they fhall have intelligence, or 
e/pial upon the enemy, will dave him from one 
ade to another, Spenfer on Irelands 

As he march'd along, 
By your efpiah: were difcovered 
Two mightier troops. Shak/{peare, 

*Spials have inform'd me, 
The Englith in the fuburbs clofe entrench'd, 
Went through a fecret grate. Shak/peere, 

She had forme feeret «/piafs to look abroad for 
graceful youths, to make Plantagencts. Bacon, 

ESPLANADE. n. f. (French.] In. 
fortification, the fame with the glacis 
of the counterfcarp originally ; but now 
it is taken for the empty fpace between 
the glacis of a citadel and the firft houfes 
of the town, Harris. 

Esro’vusat. adj. Ufed in the a& of efpouf- 
ing or betrothing. 
The ambaifador put his Ieg, ftript naked to the 

knee, between the efpow/a/ Micets; that the ceree 
‘mony mightambunt toa confummation. Maecas, 

Esro'usars. a. f. without a fingular. 
[ /ponfalia, Latin; cfpous, French.) 
The a& of contracting or affiancing a 
man and woman to ak other; the aét 
orceremony of betrothing. 

To ESPO'USE. v. a. [¢/poufer, French. 
‘1. To contract or tele to cr 

with fo, 
Deliver me my wife Michal, which I ¢/poufed 

fo me. z {ar 

2. Or with. 
He had received him as a fuppliant, protected 

him as a perfon fled for refuge, and o/j<wfed him 
witk bis kinfwoman, Bacce, 

3. To marry ; to wed, 
Lavinia will I make my emperefs, 

And in the facted Pantheon her efpeufe, Shabfp, 
With flowers, garlands, and fweet finelling 

herbs, 
Efpoufed Eve deck’d firft her nuptial bed. 

Milton's Paradife Lof, 
They or efpeer'd; for they with eale were 

join'd, 
Whe were before contracted in the mind, Dryd. 

If her fire approves, 
Let him efrowfe her to the peer the luves, Pape, 

4. Toadopt; to take to himfelf, 
In gratitude untothe duke of Bretagne, for his 

former favours, he ¢fpowfed that quarrel, and dew 
claced himfelf in aid of the duke, Bacon, 

5. To maintain ; to defend. 
Their gods did not only intere® themfelves in 

the event of wars, but alfo efpmujfrd the feveral 
parties in a vittble corporeal defcent. Dryden, 

The city, army, court, «/perfe my caufe, 
Dryden's Spanife Fryar, 



ESS 
Men efpanfe the well-endowed opinions in 

fathion, and then feck arguments either to make 
good their beauty, or varnith over their —- 

if 

The righteoufnefs of the beft caufe may be over- 
balanced by the iniquitics of thole that ¢/pou/e ir, 

Smudlridge. 
‘The caufe of religion and goodnefs, which is the 

caufe of God, is ours by defcent, and we are dow 
bly bound to </paufe it. Aiterbury. 

To Esrr'. va [efsier, French. ] 
1. To fee things at adiflance. 

Few there are of fo weak capacity but publick 
evils they eafily efpy; fewer fo pattent as not to 
complain, when the grievous inconveniencies 
thereof work fenfible fmart. Fincher, 

2. To difcover a thing intended to be 
hid. 
He who before he was ¢/pied was afraid, after 

being pe-ceived was afhamed, now being hardy 
rubbed upon, left beth fear and fhame, anc was 
moved to anger. Sidney. 

3. To fee unexpededly. 
As one of chem opened hijs fack, he ¢/pied his 

mony Genefis, 
4. ‘To difcover asa fpy. 

Mofes fent me to e/py out the land, and I 
brought him word again. Titus 

To Esey'. v. 2. To watch; to look 
about. 

Stand by the way ande/py; afk him that fieeth 
what is done ? ‘cremiah, 

Esqui‘re. a. f2 [cfewer, French.] See 
Squike. 

1. The a:mour-bearer or attendant ona 
‘knight. ' 

2. Atitle of dignity, next in degree be- 
low a knight, 
Thofe to whom this title is now of right due, 

ate all the younger fons of noblemen, and their 
heirs male for ewer; the four ¢/gxires of the king's 
body ; the cideft fons of all baronets; fo alfo of 
all knights of the Bath, and koights batchelors, 
and their beirs male in the right line; thofe that 
ferve the king in any worthipfal calling, as the 
ferjeant chirurgeoa, ferjeant of the ewry, mafier 
cook, dc. fuch as are created c/puires by the king 
with a collar of SS, of filver, as the heralds anc 
ferjeantsatarms, The chief of forme ancient fa. 
mulies are likewife ¢/guires by preleription ; thofe 
that bear any fuperior office in the cummon- 
wealth, as high theriff of any county, who re- 
tains the tithe of 0 during his life, in refpeé 
of the great tut he has had of the pojle comirurus, 
He who is a juftice of the peace has it during 
the time he is in commiffion, and no longer. Ur- 

ter barrifters, in the acts of parliament for poll- 
money, were ranked among «/guires. Bisrnt, 

What, are our Englith dead ? 

—Sir Richard Ketley, cai! Gam «fguire. 
hak{peare's Henry v 

To ESSA'Y. v. a. [effayer, French. ] 

1. To attempt; to try; to endeavour, 
While [this unexampled tafe ofey, 

Pafs awful gulfs, and beat my painfulway, 
Ceiefiial dove, divine afhitance bring. Blackmore. 

No conquett the, but o'er herfelf defie'd; 
No arts ejfuy'd, bur not te be admir'd. Pope. 

2. To make experiment of, | 

3. To try the value and purity of metals. 
The flandard in our mint being now ferried, 

the rules and methods of ef/aying fuixed at it 

fhould remain unvariabic. ' 

E'ssay. n. f. [from the verb. The ac- 

cent is ufed on cither fyllable.] 

1. Arrest 5 endeavour. 

Fruitlels our hopes, though pious our e/Jays ; 

Yours to preferve a friend, and mine to prnile. 
Smied 

2. A loofe fally of the mind ; an irregular 
indigefted piece; mot a regular and 

orderly compolition. 

4. Firft tafte of any thing; firft experi- 

ESS 
My effayt, of all my other works, have been 

moft current. Bavon, 
Yet modeitly he does his work furvey. 

And calls his finith'd poem an effay. 
Poem to Rofcommen, 

3. A trial; an experiment. 
This treatife prides itfelf in no higher a title 

than that of an ¢ffay, or imperfect atiermpt at a 
fubjedt. Glasville. 

He wrote this but as an ¢ffay, or tafle of my 
virtue, Shak{peare, 

Repetitions wear us into a liking of what pot- 
fibly, in the firth effuy, difpleated us. Locke, 

ment. 
Tranflating the firtt of Homer's Tliads, I in- 

tended as an ¢ffay tothe whole work. Dryden. 

E'SSENCE. n./- [offéntia, Latin.] 
1. Effence is but the very nature of any 

being, whether it be aétually exifting 
orno: a rofe in winter has an effence ; 
in fummer it has exiftence allo. Waits. 
One thinks the foul is air; another, Gre; 

Anothe:, blood diffus'’d about the heart; 
Another faith, the clements confpire, 

And to her effemce each doth give a Darvries. 
I could with the nature of a fpirit were more 

unknown to me than it is, that I might believe 
its exiftence, without meddling at all with its 
tffence. More's Divine Dialogues, 

He wrote the nature of things upon their 
names: he could view effences in themfelvesy and 
tread forms without the comment of thew refpec- 
tive properties. South, 

2. Formal exiflence; that which makes 
any thing to be what it is. 

he vifible church of Jefus is one in outward 
profeffion of thofe things, which fupernaturally 
appertain to the very ferce of chriltianity, and 
are neceffarily required in every particular chrif- 
tian man. Hooker 

3. Exiltence; the quality of being. 
Tu fuch cogitations have [ flood, with fuch a 

daranefs and heavinefs of mind, that I might 
have been perfuaded to have refigned my very 
effence. Sidney, 

4. Being ; exiftent perfon. 
As far as gods, and heav'niy afences 

Can perith, . Milton's Paradife Lop 

5. Species of exiftent being. 
ere be four of you, as differing as the four 

elements; and yet you are fiends ; as fur Eupulis, 
becaufe he is temperate, and without paflion, ic 
may be the fifth effence, Basan, 

6. Conftituent fobftance. 
For fpirits when they pleafe, 

Can cither fes allure, or both; fo foft 
And uncompounded is their efemce pure ; 
Nut ty'd or manacted with jolt or timb. 

Milton, 

7. The canfe of exiflence, 
not proper, 

She is my affewce; and T leave to be, 
If E be not by her fair tntuence 
Fofter'd, iumin'd, cherifh'’d, kept alive, 

Shak {peare. 

8. [In medicine.] The chief properties 
or virtues of any fimple, or compolition 
colle@ed in a narrow compals. 

6. Perfume ; cdour; feent. 
Our humble province is to "tend the fair; 

Ta lave the powrcr from too rude a gale, 
Noe let th’ imprifon'd «fences exhale. 

To E’ssence. v. a. [from effence.] To 
perfume; to feent. 
The kutband rails, from morning to night, at 

effeaced fups and tawdry courtiers. Aidlifor. 

ESSE'N LIAL. adj, [effntialis, Latin.) 
t. Neceflary to the conftitution or exift- 

cnce of any thing. 

This fenfe is 

Pope. | 

EST 
The difcipline of our church, althongh it be 

hot an effential part of our religion, fould not 
be rathly altered, as the very fubftance of our 
religion will be intereftce in it. arco, 

From that original of doing good, that is effer= 
tial to the infinite being of our Creator, we have 
an excellent copy tran{cribedt. Spratt. 

This power cannot be innate and «ffential to 
matter ; and if it be not effential, it is confequently 
moft manifilt it could never fupervene to it, une 
Jefs impreffed and infufed into 1 by an immates 
rial and divine power. Beniley. 

A great minifter puts you a cafe, and atks your 
opinion; but conceals an effential circumfaneey. 
upon which the whole weight of the matter turns, 

Swift. 
Aandif each fyftem in gradation roll, 

Alike effential to th’ amazing whvle, 

The Ieaft confufion but in une, not all 
That fyttem only, but the whole mult fall. Pape, 

2. Important in the highclt degree ; prin- 
cipal. 
Judgment's more effential to a general 

Than courage. Denkam's Sophys 
3- Pure; bighly re€ified; fubtilely cla- 

borated ; extra¢ted fo as to contain all 
the virtues of its elemental parts con- 
tracted into a narrow compafs. 
The juice of the feed is an effearial oil or balm, 

deftyned by nature to preferve the feed from core 
ruption. Arbuthnet, 

Esse'ntiar. a. f. 
t, Exiftence; being. 

His utmofl ire to the height enrag’d, - 
Will either quite confume us, or reduce 
To nothing this efential, Milten's Paradife Lof 

2. Nature ; firtt or conftituent principles. 
The plague of fin has even altered his nature, 

and eaten into his very effemtials South, . 
3- The chief point ; that which is in any: 

refpect of great importance, 

Esse'nttatry. adv. [effentialiter, Lat.] 
By the conflitution of nature ; really 5: 
according to the true-flate of things, 

He thar loves hinsfelf, - 
Hath not effentialy, but by cucumftan 
The namo of valuur. Shakjpeare’s Henry v1d 

Body and + art ¢ffentialiy divided, though 
not bocally diftant, Glanville, 

All fio effentially is, and muft be —_—, 
ure, 

Knowledge is that which, next ro virtue, truly 
and effentially raifes one man above another. 

Addifon's Guardian, 

Esso'tng. nf. [of the French ofonié, or- 
exonnié, } 

t. He that has his prefence forborn or 
excufed upon anyjutt caufe : as ficknefs, 

2. Allegement of an excufe for him that 
is fummoned, or fought for, to appear 
and anfwer to an a¢tion real, or to 
perform fuit to a court-baron, upon juft 
caufe of abfence. Cowell. . 

3. Excufe; exemption. 
From every work he challenged effin, 

For contemplation fake; yet otherwife 
His lite he led io fawlefe matife.  Fatry Queen, 

Te ESTA'BLISH. o. a. [etablir, Fr.} 
1. To fettle fitinly ; to fix unalterably. 

He may cfabiiyt thee tu-day for a peop'e unto 
himfelf, Otc ronene ys 

L will efabliai my covenant with bim tor an 
everlifting Covenant. Gencfite 

“he Normans never obtained this kingdum by 
fuch aright of corqueft, as dict of might alter 
the «fahlivied laws of the kingdom. Hale, 

2. To fettle in any privilege or pofleffion ; 
to confirm. 
Soon after the rehellion broke out, the prethy~ 

terian (e& was efablided in ali ics forms by an 
ordinance of the lords andcosumons. = Suuift, 



EST 

§- To make firm ; to ratify. 
Every vow, and every binding oath to afflié 

the foul, her hufband may ¢fabijé it, or her huf- 
band may make it void, _ Numbers. 

4. To fix or fettle in an opinion. 
So were the churches ¢/fablibed in the —_ 

Fs. 

5- To form or model. 
He appointed in what manner his family thould 

be 9 abled. Clarendin. 

6. To found; to build firmly ; to fix im- 
moveably. A fenfe not in ufe. 

For he hath founded it upon the feas, and ¢f- 
tadliged it upon the floods. ; Pfales 

7. To make a fettlement of any inherit- 
ance. A fenfe not in ule. 
We will fabii’ our eflate upon 

Our eldeft Malcolm, whom we aame hereafter 
* The peinceof Cumberland, — Satipewre’s Mach. 
Esra‘siisuer. n. f. [from ¢fabli/h.] 
He who eftablihhes. 
I reverence tne holy fathers as divine a ‘ 

of faith. . Dighy. 
Esra’srisument. a. f. [from eflabli/d ; 

etablifement, French. 
1. Settlement ; fixed ftate. 

All happy peace, and goodly government, 
Is fettled there in fure gfablifiment. — F. Queen. 

t. Confirmation of fomething already done ; 
ratification. 
He had not the aét penned by way of recog- 

nition of right ; as, on the other fide, he avoided 
to have it by new law; but chofe rather a kind of 
middle way, by way of cfahlifment. Bacon. 

3- Settled regulation ; form; model of a 
government or family. 
Now come into that general reformation, and 

bring in that efatiifiment by which ail men 
fhould be contained in duty. _ Spenfer, 

4. Foundation; fundamental principle ; 
fettled law. 
The facred order to which you belong, and 

even the eflablifiment on which it fubfitts, have 
often been ftruck at; but in wain. — dtrerbury. 

5. Allowance; income ; falary, 
His excellency, who had the fole difpofal of the 

emperor's revenue, might gradually lefen your 
sfabliment. Sawifr, 

6, Settled or final reft. 
Whilt we fet up aur hopesand ¢fah/iAmenr 

here, we do not ferioufly confider that God has 
provided another and better place for us. Mate. 

Esra'te. a. f. [¢fat, French.) 
1. The general intereft; the bufinefs of 

the government; the publick. In this 
fenfe it is now commonly written late. 
Many times the things adduced to judgment 

may be meum & tuum, when the reafon and con- 
fequence thereof may reach to point of efiare: I 
call matters of efate not only the parts of fovereign- 
ty, but whatfoever introduceth any great alteration, 
or dangerous precedent, or concerneth manifettly 
any great portion of people. Bacon's Ejfays. 

2. Condition of life, with regard to prof- 
perity or adverfity. 

Thanks to giddy chance, 
She caft us headlong from our high ease. Dryd. 

3. Condition; circumftances in general. 
Truth and certainty are not at all fecured by in- 

nate principles; but men are in the fame uncer- 
tain, floating sfate with as without them. Lerte. 

4 Fortune; poffefion: generally meant 
of poffeflions in land, or realities. 
She accufed us to the king, as though we went 

about to overthrow him in his own eflare. Sidney, 
Go, mifer! go; for lucre fell thy foul; 

Truck wares for wares, and trudge from pole to 

That men may faywheo thou art dead and gone, 
See what a vatt cftate he left his fon! = Drysden- 

s. Rank; quality. 

EST 
Who hath not heard of the greatnefs of your 

¢flate? Who feethMot that your fate is much 
excelled with that {weet uniting of all beauties. 

Sidney. 
6. A perfon of high rank. Difufed. 

She is a dutchefs, a great effate. Latimer. 
Herod, on his birth-day, made a fupper to his 

lords, high captains, and chief ofares of = 
Mark, 

Tb Esta’tr. v. a. [fromthe noun.] To 
fettle as a fortune. 

Why hath thy queen 
Summon’d me hither ? 
—A contradi of true bove to celebrate, 
And fome donation freely to eure 
On the bleit lovers, Shatjpeare’s Tempefi. 

Te ESTE’EM, ». a. [olimer, French ; 
eftimo, Latin. } 

1. ‘To fet a value whether high or low 
upon any thing. 
The worth of all men by their end ecw, 

And then due praife, ov due reproach them yield, 
Spenfer 

A knowledge in the works of nature tocy 
honour, and ¢ferm highly profound wifdom ; 
howbeit this wifdum faveth not. Hooker. 

I preferred her befure fceprres and throncs, and 
gfeemed tiches nothing in comparifon of her. 

Wi jtows, 
2. To compare; to eltimate by propor- 

tion. 

Befides, thofe fingle forms the doth ¢fecm, 
And in ber balance doth their values try. Danies, 

3- To prize; to rate high; to regard 
with reverence, 
Who wauld not be loved more, though he were 

oficemed tefs? Dryden. 
4- To hold in opinion; to think ; to ima- 

me, 
One man efeemeth one day above another ; 

another ¢feemeth every day alike, Romans 
To Este’em. v.n. To confider. as to 

value: with of. 
Many would little efeem of their own lives, yet 

for remurfe of their wives and children, would be 
withheld from that heinous crime. Spenfer. 

Este’em. nf. [from the vérb,] High 
value; reverential regard. 

Who can fee, 
Without ¢ffeem for virtuous poverty, 
Severe Fabritius, or can ceafe t’ admire 
The ploughman conful in his coarfe attire? 

Dryden's #Eheid, 
Both thofe poets lived in much efecm with good 

and holy men in orders. Dryden's Fables, Preface, 
Lam not uncafy that many, whom [ never had 

any ¢ffeem for, are tikely to enjoy this world 
after me, Pope 

Estr’emer. a. f. [from efleem.] One 
that highly values ; one that fets a high 
rate upon any thing. 
This might initract the proudelt efeemer of his 

own parts, how ufeful it is to talk and confult 
with others. Licke. 

E/STIMABLE. adj. [French.] 
it. Valuable ; worth a large price. 

A pound of man's flefh, taken from a man, 
Ts not fo efimadle or profirable 
As fleth, of muttons, beefs, or goats. Shakfp. 

2. Worthy of elleem; worthy of fome 
degree of honourand refpeét. 
A lady faid of her two companions, that one 

was more amiable, the other mote ofimable, 
Y*as lott one who gave hopes of being, in time, 

every thing that was ofimadle and goud Temple, 

E’stimapceness. n. f. [from efimable.] 
The quality of deferving regard. 

To E'‘STIMATE., o. a. [eflimo, Latin, ] 
I. hs ee ; to — the value of; to 

judge of any thing by its proportion to 
‘Gucthleg elfe. road 

Estimator. 

Estra’‘pDe, 

EST 
When a man fhall fanétify his houfe to the 

Lord, then the priett hall efimate it whether it be 
good or bad: asthe prieft thal efimare it, fo thall 
it hand. Whicus, 

It is by the weight of filver, and not the name 
of the piece, that men ¢ffimate commodities and 
exchange them. Locke. 

2. To calculate ; to compute. 
E’stimare, a. f. [from the verb, ] 
1. Computation ; calculation, 

Upon a moderate ¢fimmare and calculation of the 
quantity of water now actually contained in the 
abyfs, I found that this alune was full enough to 
cover the whole globe to the height affigned  § 
Motes. Weotwar 

2. Value. 
I'd love 

My country's good, with a refpect more tender, 
More holy and profound than mine own lite, 
My dear wife's efimate, her womb's increafe, 
The treafure of my loins, Shak/peare. 

3- Valuation ; affignment of proportional 
value ; comparative jedgment. 
The only way to cume to a truc ¢fimste upon 

the odds betwixt a publick and a private life, is 
tu wy both. L? Eftrange. 

Outward actions can never give a jut — 
of us, fince there are many perfetions of a man 
which are net capable of appearing ia adtions. 

Estima’riow. ». /. [from glimate.] 
1. The act of adjuiting proportional 

value, 
If a man thould fan@tify unto the Lord fome 

part of a ficld, the ¢fimation fhall be according te 
the feed. ithews, 

2. Calculation ; camputation. 
3. Opinion; judgment. 

in our own efimarion we account fuch particu- 
lars more worthy than thofe that are already tried 
and known. Bacon, 

4. Etteem; regard; honour. 
Crimes there were laid to his charge many, the 

Jeait whereof being juft, had bereaved him of 
cfimation and credit with men, Heater, 

Of your brace of unprizable ¢fimations, the one 
is but frail, andthe other cafual, Shakfpeare, 

1 know the gentleman 
To be of worth and worthy effimution, 
And not without defert fo well reputed. Skak/p. 

U thall have cfimarion among tire multitude, 
and honour with the ehders. Wifdom: 

A plain reafon of the publick honours due to the 
magiltrate is, that he may be in due ¢fffmatien and 
reverence. Atterbury, 

E’stimative. adj. [from effimate.] Hav. 
ing the power of comparing and adjut- 
ing the preference. 
We find in animals an efimarive or judicial 

faculty, an appetition ur averfation, and loco-mo-« 
tive fuculty anfwering the will, Hale. 

The ervor is not in the eye, but in the tfimative 
faculty, which miftakingly concludes that colour 
to belong tg the wall, which indced belongs to the 
object, Boyle. 

J; [from effimate.] A 
fettler of rates ; a computilt. 

E'stivar. adj. [aflious, Latin.) 
1. Pertaining to the fummer. 
2. Continuing for the faummer. 
Estiva‘tion, nm. fC [efivatio, Latin.) 

The act of paffing the fummer, 
A grotto is a place of thade, or efiznarion. 

‘aceon’: Effays. 
Esro'prr. n. /. [law term.] Such an 

act as bars any legal procefs, 
Esto'vers. nf. [lawterm.] Neceffa- 

ries allowed by law. 
n. J. [French; vaten 

Latin.} An even or level pace. 
Die. 



EST 
To ESTRA'NGE. w. a. [effranger, Fr.] 
1. To keep at a diftance ;_ to withdraw. 

Had we not po ha of their corruptions, but 
alfo s@ramged ourfelves from them in things indif- 
ferent, who feeth not how greatly prejudicial this 

. might have been to fo gaod a caule? Hover, 
They know it is our oaftom of fimple reading, 

not for converfion of infidels eframped from the 
houfe of God, but for inftrudtion of men baptized, 
bred, and brought up in the bofom of the church. 

Hooter, 
; See, the weeps ; 

Thinks me unkind, or falfc, and knows not why 
T thus effrange my perfun from her bed = Dryden. 

2. To alienate ; to divert from its original 
ufe or poffeffor. 
They have ¢franged this place, and have burnt 

incenfe in it tu other gods, Feremiah, 
3- To alienate from affection; to turn 

from kindaels to malevolence or in differ- 
ence, 

How comes it now, my hufhand, oh, how 
comes it, 

That thou art thus ¢framped from thyfelf? 
Thyfclf 1 call it, being Arange tome,  Shakjp. 

Adam, ¢frang'd in look, and alter’d ftyle, 
Speech intermitted, thus to Everenew'd, Milton, 

I came to grieve a father’s heart efrang'd; 
But lithe thought to find a mittrefs chang'd. 

Dryden, 
I do not know, te this hour, what it is that has 

sfranged him from me. Pope. 
4. To withdraw or withhold. 

We mutl efrasge our belief from every thing 
which is not clearly and diltindily evidenced. 

Glamilie’s Seep, 
Estrance'ment. n. /. [from range.) 

Alienation; diftance ; removal; volun- 
tary abitraction. 

Defires, by a long ¢fframgement from better 
things, come at length perfectly to loath, and # 
off from them. Seuth, 

ESTRAPADE. n. f. [French.] The 
defence of a horfe that will not obey, 
who to get rid of his rider, rifes mightily 
before ; and while his forehand is yet in 
the air, yerks furioufly with his hind 
egs. Farrier’s Did. 

Estre’ate. mf. [extrafum, Latin. ] 
The true copy of an original writing : 
for example, of amerciaments or penal- 
ties, fet down in the rolls of a court, to 
be levied by the bailiff, or other officer, 
of every man for his offence. A law 
term. Cowell. 

Estre'rement, m. f. [of the French 
word efrepier.] Spoil made by the te- 
nant for term of life upon any lands or 
woods, to the prejudice of him in the 
reverfion. Cowell. 

E'stricu. a. f£ [commonly written o/- 
trich ; flruthiocamelus.] ‘The largeli of 
birds. 

To be furious, 
Is to be frighted out of fear; and, in that mood, 
The dove will peck the ¢ffridye. Shuk/peare, 

The peacock, not at thy command, afiumes 
His glorious vain; nor effrick ber rare plumes, 

Sandys, 

E'stuance. a. f. Heat; warmth A 
word rarely found. 
Averroes reftrained his hilarity, and made no 

more thereof than Seneca commendeth and was 
allowable in Cato; that is, a fober incalefeence, 
and regulated ¢fwence from wine. Brown, 

E’srvary. a. f. [efuarium, Lat.] An 
arm of the fea; the mouth of a lake 
or river in which the tide reciprocates ; a 

ETE 
To E’stuate. v.a. [efuo, Latin.}] To 

{well and fall reciprocally; to boil; to 
be in a flate of violent commotion, Did. 

Estua'tion, nu. f. [from a/lus, Latin.] 
The flate of boiling ; reciprocation of 
rife and fall; agitation; commotion, 

Rivers and lakes that want fermenting parts at 
the bottom, are not excited into ¢fxations; there- 
fore fome feas How higher than others, Brown, 

The motion of the will is accompanied with a 
fenfible commotion of the {pirits, and an eflwution 
of the blood. , F Norris. 

E’srurne. n. f. [efus, Latin.) Violence ; 
commotion. 

The feas retain 
Not only their outrageous «/fwre there, 
But fupernatural mifchief they expire. Chapman. 

Esu'rient. adj. [efuriens, Latin.] Hun- 
gry 3 voracious. Di. 

E’sunineg. adj, [cfurio, Latin.) Corred- 
ing 3 eating. 

ver much piercing isthe air of Hampficad, in 
which fort of air there is always fomething efvrine 
and acid. ’ Wifeman, 

Erc. A contraction of the two Latin 
words et cetera, which fignifics, and /o on ; 
and the refl 3 and others of the like kind. 

To Ercn. v. a. [etzen, German, } 
1. A way ufed in making of prints, by 

drawing with a proper needle upon a 
copper: plate, covered over with a ground 
of wax, €c. and well blacked with the 
fmoke of a link, in order to take off the 
figure of the drawing or print; which 
having its backfide tinétured with white 
lead, will, by running over the flrucken 
out lines with a {tift, imprefs the exact |, 
figure on theblack or red ground ; which 
figure is afterwards with needles drawn 
deeper quite through the ground, and all 
the henes and hatchings put in; and 
then a wax border being made all round 
the plate, there is poured on a fufficient 
quantity of welltempered agua fortis, 
which infinuating into the rokes made 
by the needles, ufually eats, in about half 
an hour, into the figure of the print or 
drawing on the copper-plate, Harris. 

2. Totketch; to draw ; to delineate [un- 
- o word be miflaken by Locke for 
eke. 

There are many empty terms to be found in } 
forme learned wrivers, to which they had recourte 

to eth out their fy ems. Lacke, 

de Ser word is evidently miflaken’ by 
ay for edge.] To move forward to- 

ward one lide, 
When we lie long awake in the night, we are 

not able to veft one quarter of an huur without 
thifting of fides, or at leat etching this way and 
that way, more ur lefs. Kay 

Ercu. 2», f. A country word of which 
I know not the meaning. 
Wien they fow their evcA crops, they (prinkle 

a pound or two of clover on an acre, Mortimer, 
Where you find dunging of Jand mukes it 

rank, lay dung upon the efc&, and fow it with 
barley. Mortimer's Hufbandry. 

ETERNAL. adj. [eternus, Latin.) 
1. Without beginning or end, 

The eternal God is thy refuge. 

2. Without beginning. 
Deuter, 

It is a queftion quite different from out haying | 
an idea of eternity, to-know whether there were 
any real being, whole duration has been eferma/ > }- 

Lacke. 

3. Without end; endlefs ; immortal. 

ETE 
a know'tt thar Banquo and his Fleanee 

ives. 
—But in them nature's copy ’s not eternal, 

Shuk/peare, 
4- Perpetual ; conftant ; wnintermitting. 

Burnt off rings morn and ew’ning fhall be thine, 
And fires eterna! in thy temple thine. Dryden. 

5. Unchangeable. 
Hobbes believed the eterna! truths which he 

oppoled, Dryden. 
Ere'unan, mf. [eternel, French.] One 

of the appellations of the Godhead. 
That law whereby the Ererra/ himfelf doth 

work, Hester, 
The Eterma!, to prevent fuch horrid fray ; 

Mung out of heav’n his golden feales. —_Miltort. 
Ere'rnauist. n. f. [eturnus, Latin. } 

One that holds the palt exiftence of the 
world infinite. 
I would atk the rpeg d what mark is there 

that they could expedt to defire of the novelty of 
a world, that is not found in this? Or what marke 
is there of eternity that is found in this? Burnes, 

ToEre'nnatize. v. a. [from eternal.} 
To make eternal, Dia. 

Ere'nNatry. adv. [from eternal.) 
1. Without beginning or end. 
2. Unchangeably ; invariably. 

_ That which is morally good, or evil, at any 
time, or in any cafe, mult be-alfo erermaily and 
unchangeably fo, with relation to that time and 
to that cafe, South, 

3. Perpetually ; without intermiffion. 
Kear me, fome god, to Baja’s gentle feats, 

Or cover me in Umbria’s green retreats, 
Where wettern gales eterma/ly refide, 
And all the feafuns lavith all their pride. tddif. 

Ere'ane, adj. [eternus, Latin.] Eternal ; 
perpetual ; endlefs. 

The Cyclops hammers fall 
On Mars his armour, forg'd for proof ererae, 

Shak/peares 

Ere'nnity, a, f. [eternitas, Latin.] 
t. Duration without beginning or end. 

In this ground his precious root 
Still lives, which, when weak time fhall be 

pound out 

Into eternity, anc cirewlar joys 
Dancing an. endlefs round; again: thall rife. 

Craftew, 

Thy immortal rhyme 
Makes up this one thort point of time, 
To fill up half the orb et round erermity. Comey. 

Ry repeating the idea of any length of duration 
which we uve in our minds, with all the endlefs 
addition of nuniber, we come by the idea of 
sternity. Levke, 

- Duration without end. 
Beyond is all abyfs, 

Eternity, whole ond no eye can reach! “Milton 
Eteaity, thou pleating, dreadful thought! 

Through what variery of untied being, . 
Through what new icenes and changes muft we 

pats! Addifon, 

To Eeve’antze. v. a. [eterno, Latin.) 
t. To make endlefs ; to perpetuate. 

I with two fair gifts 
Created him endow'd; with happinefs, 
And immortality: that fondly loft, 
This other ferw'd but to eternize woe,  Milren, 

2. To make for ever famous; to immor- 
talize. 
Mankind by all means feeking to. efermixe 

himéfelf, fo much the nore as he is near his end,, 
doth it by fpeeches and writings. Sidwey. 
-And well befeems all knights of noble name, 

_ That covet in th’ immortal book of fame 
To be eternized, that fame to haunt, Fary Q. 

I might relate of thoufands, and their names 
Eternize here on earth; but thofe elect 
Angels, contented with rheir fame in beav’n, 
Seek not the praife of men, Miltex. 

w 



ETH 
The four great monarchies have been celeLrated 

by the writings of many fameus men, who have 
eternized their fame, and thereby their own, 

Temple. 
Both of them are fet an fire by the great ndtions 

ef beroes, and both endeavour ty eternize them. 
Dryden's Dufrefnoy. 

§. Creech feems te have accented the firlt 
fy lable. 
Hence came its name, in that the grateful Jove 

Hath eterniz'd the glory of his love, Creech, 
ETHER. x. f. [ether, Latin; asSne.] 
1. An clement more fine and fubtile than 

air ; air refined or fublimed. 
If any one fhould fuppote that ether, like our 

air, may contain particles which endeavour to 
recede from ene.anather; for I donot know what 
this ether is; and that its particles are exceed 
ingly fmaller than thofe uf air, or even than thofe 
of light, the ecxeceding fmalinefs of its particles 
may contribute to the greatnefs of the force by 
which thofe particles may recede from one another, 

Nevetox, 

The parts of other bodies are held together by 
the eternal prefure of the erter, and can have no 
other conceivable caufe of their cobefion and 
union. . . Locke, 

2. The matter of the h agnet regions above. 
There fields of light and liquid erAer flow, 

Purg’d from the pond’rous dregs of earth below. 
Dryden. 

Erne’rear. adj. [from etber.] 
1. Formed of ether. 

Maan feels me, when I prefs th’ ethereal plains. 
Dryden. 

2. Celeflial ; heavenly. 
Go, heav'nly gueft, etherea? meffenger, 

Sent from whofe fov’reign goodnefs Ladore. Mi/r. 
Thrones and imperial pow'rs, offspring of 

Heav'n, t 
Etherea! virtues, Milton's Paradife Lofi. 

Such as thefe, being in good part freed from 
the entanglements of fenfe and ogy, are em~ 
ployed, like the fpirits above, in contemplating 
the Divine Wifdom in the works of nature; a 
kind of anticipation of the ethereal happinefs and 
employment. Glanville, 

Vall chain of being, which from God began, 
Natores ethereal, human; angel, man. Pope. 

Erne’neous. adj. [from ether.] Formed 
of ether; heavenly, 

Behold the bright furface 
Of this eskereows mould, whereon we Mand. Milr. 

BTHICAL. adj. [#3«e.] Morals 
treating on morality. 

E’ruicatry. adv. (from ethical.) Ac- 
cording to the doétrines of morality. 
My (ubjeét leads me not to difcourfe ethically, 

but chriftianly of the faults of the tongue. 
Government of the Tongue. 

E’turcn. adj. [¢5ix@-.] Moral; deliver- 
ing precepts of morality. Whence 
Pope entitled part of his works Evhict 
Epittles. . 

E’ruicxs. no. f. without the fingular. 
[over] The doétrine of morality ; a 
yitem of morality. 
For of all moral virtues, the was all 

That erbicks (peak of virtues cardinal. Donne, 
I will never fer politicks againtt erhicks; for 

true esivets are but as a bandmaid to divinity and 
religion. Bacon. 

Perfius profeffes the foick philofophy; the 
mot gencyous amongét all the fects who have giv- 
en tules of ethfeks, Drysten. 

Tf the atheifts would live up to the erhicés of 
Epicures himtelf, they would make few or no 
profelyres from the chtiftian religion, — Renticy, 

Brunicr. adj. [six%.] Heathen; 
pagan ; not ewihh; not chriftian. 
Such coniumely as the erAgict world durfl aot 

offer him, is the peculiar infolence of degencratcd 
iftians. Government of the Tongue, 

EVA 
f thall begin with the agreement of profane, 

whether Jewifh or cthmict, with the facred 
writings. Grew. 

E’runicxs. mf. Heathens; not Jews ; 
not chriftians. 
This firft Jupiter of the estaicts was then the 

fame Cain, the fon of Adam. Ralcig. 
Ernoxro'cicaL, aaj. [43% and rye.) 

Treating of morality. 
Erro'Locy, a. /f- [aitiedeyie.] An ac- 

count of the caufes of any thing, gene- 
rally of a diftemper. 

T have not particalars enough to enable me to 
enter inte the etiolagy of this ditemper. sfrbuté. 

ErymotoGican. adj. [from etymolagy.] 
Relating to etymology ; relating to the 
derivation of words. 
Excufe this conccit, this ¢/s wa/ag.'ca! abfervation. 

Locke, 

Erymo'cocist. #./. [from etymology, ] 
One who fearches out the original of 
words; one who fhows the derivation 
ef words from their original, 

ETYMO'LOGY. 1x. /. _ [etymologia, 
Latin $ irume: and Moe] 

1. The defcent or derivation of a word 
from its original ; the deduction of for- 
mations from the radical word; the 

‘ analyfis of compound words into primi 
tives. 
Confumption is generally taken for amy uni- 

verfal diminution and colliquation of the body, 
which acceptation its efymsiegy implies. Harney. 

When words are reftrained, by common ufuage, 
to a particular fenfe, to run up toetyolary, and 
confrue them by didlionary, is wretchedly ridi- 
culous. Callier's View of the Stage. 

Pelvis is ufed by comick writers for a loeking- 
glafs, by which means the etymology of the word 
is vifible, and pelvidera will fignify a lady who 
looks in ber glafs. Ad lifer’ s Speater. 

If the meaning of a word could be learned hy 
its derivation or etyws(oey, yet the original dezi- 
vation of words is ofientimes very dark. /etrs, 

2, The part of grammar which delivers 
the infle€tions of nouns and verbs. 

E’tymon. mf. [irvpor] Origin; pri- 
mitive word. 
Blue hath its ¢¢ywen from the High Dutch blaw; 

from whence they call himmel-blue, that which 
we call thy or heaven's blue. = Peacham. 

To Eva'care. v.a. [vaco, Latin.] To 
empty out; to throw out, 
Dry air opens the furface of the carth to difin- 

careerate venene bodies, or to evacure them. 
* Harvey on the Plazwe, 

To EVA'CUATE., vw. a. [evacuo, Lat.] 
1. To make empty ; to clear. 

There is no good way of prevention but by 
evacwating clean, and emptying the church. 

Hooker, 
We tried how far the air would manifett its 

gravity in fo thin a medium, as we could make 
in our receiver, by cumewering it. Boyle 

2. To throw out as noxious, or offenfive. 
3. To void by any of the excretory paf- 

fa Bes. 
rhaave fives an inftance of a patient, who 

by a lovg ufe of whey and water, and garden 
fruits, eowcwated a great quantity of black matter, 
and recovered his fenfes. Arbhuthnst, 

4. To make void ; toevacate ; to nullify ; 
to annul. 
The defect, though it would not etwcuate a 

marriage, after cohabitation and adtual confum- 
mation; yet it was enough to make void a con- 
trad. Bacon's Henry vit. 

If the prophecies recorded of the Methah are 
not fulfilled m Jefus of Nazaeth, it is impotiule 
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to know when a prophecy is fulfilled, and when 
not, in any thing or perfon whatloever, which 
would utterly evacwate the wie of them  Sawra, 

5. To quit; to withdraw from out of a 
lace. 
As this neutrality was never obferved by the 

emperour, fo he néver effectually ecacwatel 
Catalonia. Swift, 

Eva'cuant. mf. [evacuans, Latin.] 
Medicine that procures evacuation by 
any pallage. 

Evacua'rion. nf. [from evacuate. ] 
1, Such emiffions as leave a vacancy ; dif- 

charge. 
Confider the walt emervetions of men that 

Pngland hath bad by affiftances lent to forcign 
kingdoms. Haie's Origin of Mankind, 

2. Abolition; nullification. 
Popery bath not been able to re-eftablith itfeif 

in any place, after provifion made againtt it, by 
utter cvrewation of all Rumith ceremonies, Harder. 

3. The practice of emptying the body by 
phyfick. 
The ufuat practice of phyfick among us, turns 

ina manner wholly upon ciarwation, either by 
biceding, vomit, or fome purgation. Temple. 

4. Difcharges of the body by any vent 
natural or artificial. 

To EVA'DE. 0.4. [evade, Latin.} 
1. Toclude; to efcape by artifice or ftra- 

gi yer 

n this point charge him home, that he affects 
Tyrannick power: if he evade us there, 
Inforce him with his envy to tle people, Shuk/p, 

If thou covet death, as pier al 
O! mifery, fo thinking to erede 
The penalty pronoune’d, doubt not but God 
Hath wileler arra’d his vengeful tre, than fo 
To be forciali'd. Milton's Paradife Laff. 

He might evade the accomplifhment of thefe 
afitigtions be now gradually endureth. Brower, 

2, To avoid; to decline by fubterfuge. 
Our quettion thou ead’? ; how did’ thou dare 

To break hell bounds? Dryden, 
3. To efcape or elude by fophiftry. 

My argument evidently overthrows all that be 
brings to evade the teflimonies of the fathers. 

Stilling fiert, 

4. Toefeape as imperceptible or uncon- 
querable, as too great or too fubtle to 
be feized or fubdued, 
We have feep how a contingent even baffles 

man’s knowledge and evades his power, Scurh, 
To Eva'ns. wv. n. 
1. To efca 3 toflip away. It is not 

now ufed with from. 
His wifdom, by often evading from perils, 

was turned rather into a deaterity to deliver him- 
felf from dangers, than into a providence to 
prevent. Bacon's Uenry v1. 

Unarm'd they might 
Have cafily, as fpirits, etaaded (wift 
By quick cuntradtwn, of remove. Miler. 

z, To practife fophiftry or evafions, 
The minitters of God are not to suade of take 

refuge in any of thefe two forementioned ways. 
Someta, 

Evaca’'tion. nf. [evagor, Latin.] The 
act of wandering; excurfion ; ramble ; 
deviation. 

Thefe long chains of lofty mountains, which 
run through whole continents eaft and weit, ferve 
tw flop the evagarion of the vapours to the north 
and fouth in hot cowntries. Rey. 

Evane'scent. adj. [evanefcens, Latin. } 
hia imperceptibles” leffening 
beyond the perception of the fenfes. 
The canal grows {till (raller and flendercr, fo 

as thay the evwrefienr iglid and fluid wil feane 
differ, elibut hme, 
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The difference between right and wrong, on 

fome petty cafes, is almolt evumeyeews. 
Wellafon, 

The downy orchard, and the melting pulp 
Of mellow fruit, the namelefs nations teed 
OF evanefcent infeds, Thsmjou's Spring. 

Evance'tica. adj. [evangelique, Fr. 
evangelicus, Latin.) 

1. Agreeable to gofpel ; confonant to the 
cbriftian law revealed in the holy gofpel. 

* This diftingtion between moral goodacfs and 
evangelical perfection, vught to have been ob- 
ferved. stebuuthnst. 

God will indeed judge the world in righteouf- 
nefs; but "tis by an evanyelica’, not a legal 
righteoufnefs, and by the intervention of the man 
Chritt Jefus, who is the Saviour as well as the 
Judge of the world, sAttorbury. 

2. Contained in the gofpel. 
Thofe evungelical hymus they allow not to 

fland in our liturgy. Hooker. 
Eva’wcevism. a. fe Sere evangely. } 

The promulgation of the bleffed gofpel. 
Thus was this land faved from infidelity, 

through the apoftolical and miraculous evangevifm, 
Bacon's New Atlantis. 

Eva'nceuisr. a. /. [ivayyirs-] 
1. A writer of the hiftory of our Lord 

us. 

Each of thefe early writers aferibe to the four 
evangelifis by name their refpective hiftorics, 

Addifon, 
2. A promulgator of the chriftian laws. 

Thofe to whom he frit entrufted the promul- 
gating of the gofpel, had inftructions; and it 
were fit our mew evangelifis thould thow their 
authority. Deeay of Piety. 

TZ Eva'ncevize. v. a. [evangelizo, 
Latin ; ivayy:rige.) To inftrué in the 
gofpel, or law of Jefus. 

The {pirit 
Pour'd firit on his apotties, whom he fends 
T’ erangelize the nations; then on all 
Baptiz'd, dhall them with wond’rous gifts endue. 

Milton, 

EVANGELY. n. f. [ivayyinicr, that 
is, tidings.] Good tidings; the 
meffage of pardon and falvation; the 
holy gofpel ; the gofpel of Jefus, 

Good Lucius 
That firft receiv'd chrittianity, 
The facred pledge of Chrift’s evangely. 

Fairy Queen, 

Eva'nip. adj. [evanidus, Latin,] Faint; 
weak; evanelcent. 
Where there is heat and ftrength enough in the 

plant to make the leaves odurate, there the fmell 
of the fiower is rather evanid and weaker than 
that of the icaves. Bacon. 

The decottions of fimples, which bear the 
viible colvurs of bodies decudted, are dead and 
evarid, without the commixtion of allum, argol, 
and the like. Brown, 

I put as great difference between our new 
lights and ancient truths, as between the fun and 
an evanid meteor. Gianwillr, 

To Eva’wisu. v. a. [ewancfeo, Latin.] 
To vanith; to efcape from notice or 
perception. 

Eva'poRARBLE. aaj. [from evaporate.] 
Eafily diffipated in fumes or vapours. 
Such cordial powders as are aromarick, their 

virtue lies in parts that are of themfelves volatile, 
and eafily evraporahle. Grew. 

ToEVA'PORATE. wv. n. [evaporo, Lat. } 
To fly away in vapours or fumes ; to 
wate infenfibly as a volatile fpirit. 
Poefy is of fo futnile a fpirit, that in the pouring 

out of one language into another it will all etape- 
rate, Denham, 

Voi. L 

Euc 
Our works unhappily etrporated into words: 

we thould have talked lefs, and done more, 
Decay of Piety. 

Being weary with attending the flow confump- 
tion of the lquor, we fet it in a digetting furnace 
to evaporate more nimbly. Boyle, 

This vapour falling upon joints which have not 
heat enough to difpel it, cannot be cured otherwile 
than by burning, by which it evaporates, Temple, 

The enemy takes a furer way to confume us, 
by letting our courage evuporate againfl ones and 
rubbith. Swift. 

Zo Eva'eorare. w. a. 
t. To drive away in fumes; to difperfe 

in vapours. 
If we compute that prodigious mafs of water 

daily thrown into the fea from all the rivers, we 
fhould then know how much is perpetually eva- 
porated, and caft again upon the continents to fup- 
ply thofe innumerable fteeams. Bentley 

Convents abroad are fo many retreats for the 
fpeculative, the melanchuly, the proud, the filent, 
the politick, and the morule, to {pend themfulves, 
and evaporate the noxious particles. Swift. 

We pereeiveclearly that fice will warm on burn 
us, and will evaporate water, Warts’ Lagick. 

2. Togive vent to; tolet out in ebullition 
or fallies, 
My lord of Effex evaporated his thoughts in a 

fonnet to be fung before the quecn, Horton, 

Evarora’tion. mf. [from evaporate.) 
1. The a& of flying away in fumes or 

vapours ; vent; difcharge. 
are but the fruits of adufted choler, and 

the evaporation: of a vindictive fpirit. Hewel. 
Evvaperations are at forne times greater, aecord- 

ing to the greater heat of the fun; fo wherever they 
alight again in rain, "tis fuperior in quantity to the 
rain of colder eaten, Wosdward, 

2. The att of attenuating matter, fo asto 
make it fume away. 
Thofe waters, by rarefaction and etaporaticn, 

afcended. Raleiga. 
3- (In t aah ai An operation by which 

liquids ave {pent or driven away in iteams, 
fo as to leave fome ftronger, or of 
a higher confiflence than before. 

Quincy 

Eva’ston. a. f. [evafum, Latin.] Ex- 
cnfe ; fubterfuge ; fophiftry ; artifice ; 
artful means of cluding or efcaping. 
Weare too well acquainted with thofe anfwers; 

But his ctvficn, wing’d thus fwift with fcorn, 
Cannut outfiy our apprehenfions, = Shu t/peare, 

Him, after all difputes, 
Fore'd I abfolve : all my cvafows vain, 
And reafonings, though through mazes, lead me 

Ail 
But to my own convidtion. Mitten, 

Ta vain thou ftriv' ft to cover fhame with thame; 
Thou by evafior thy crime uncover’ it mare, 

Milton. 
Eva‘stve. adj. [from enude.] 
1. Practifing evafion ; clulive. 

Thus he, though conicious of th’ etherial gueft, 
Anfwoe'd evasive of the fly requeit. Pope. 

2. Containing an evation; fophiflical ; 
difhonefily artful. 

Eva'sive ry. adv. [from evefive.] By 
evafion ; elufively ; fophittically. 

EUCHARIST. a. f- [sexrgirias The 

adi of giving thanks; the facramental 
act in which the death of our Redeemer 
is commemorated with a thankful re- 
membrance; the facrament of the Lord’s 
fupper. 

Himfelf did better like of common bread to be 
ufed in the ewharsf. Hooker, 

Some receive the facrament as a means to pro- 
cure great graces and bleflings, others as an ew- 

EVE 
chari? and an office of thank{giving for what they 
have received. Taylor. 

Eucnarr'sticat. adj. [fromeuchari/l.] 
1. Containing as of thankfgiving. 

The latter part was evcharificu/, which began 
at the breaking and blefling uf the bread. 

Brown's Melgar Evesere, 
ft would not be amifs tu put it inte the rvckr- 

riflical part of our daly devetions: we pruite 
thee, O Ged, for our limbs and fenfes. Ruy. 

2. Relating to the facrament of the fup- 
per of the Lord: 

Evcuo'tocy. an. f, [ivyord;s ».] A formu. 
lary of prayers. 

Ev‘crasy. a. /. [ivwzacia.) Anagreeable 
well proportioned mixture of qualities, 
whereby a body is faid to be in a good 
ftate of health. Quincy. 

Eve. n. f. [epen, Saxon; avend, or 
E’ven. § avond, Dutch. ] 
1. The clofe of the day ; the latter part 
of the day ; the interval between bright 
light and darknefs. 

They, like fo many Alexanders, 
Hive in thefe parts from morn "till ever fought, 
And thearh'd their (words for lack of argument, 

Shakfpeare, 
When the fun'’s orb both ever and morn is 

bright, 
Then Iet no fear of forms thy miad affright. 

May's Virgil. 
Such fights as youthful poets dream 

On fummer eves by haunted ttream. Milton, 
O, nightingale, that on yon bloomy ftray 

Warbleit at eve, when all the woods are fill, 
Milton, 

Th’ unerring fun by certain figns declares, 
What the late ev'n, or early morn prepares. 

Dryden's Virgil, 
Winter, oft at ewe, refumes the tireeze, 

Chills the pale mom, Thomjan's Spring. 
2. The vigil or fat to be obferved before 

a holyday. In this fenfe only eve is ufed, 
not even. 
Let the immediate preceeding day be kept as 

the eve to this great feaft. Duppa, 
E'ven. adj. {eren, Saxon ; even, Dutch ; 

equus, atin. J 

1. Level; not rugged; not unequal 5 
fmooth as oppofed to rough, 
To fee a beggar’s brat in riches fow, 

Adds not a wrinkle to my eves brow, — Dryder 
The prefent face of Rome is much more even 

and level than it was formerly. .fiddifin on Italy, 
The fuperficies of fuch plates are nut even, but 

have many cavities and fwellings, which, tuw 
thalluw fo ever, doa little vary the thicknefs of 
the plate. Newton's Opricks, 

2. Uniform ; equal to itfelf. 
Lay the rough paths of peevith nature ev’, 

And open in each heart, a litth heav'n, == Prior, 

} 3. Level with ;_ parallel to. 
That the net may be even to the midét of the 

altar. E-wadis, 
And hall lay thee even with the ground, Lute, 

4. Not having inclination any way; nor 
leaning to any fide. 

He was 
A noble tervant to them ; but he could not 
Carry hishonours cw, Shuk/peure’s Coriofanus, 

5. Not having any part higher or lower 
than the other. 
When Alexander demanded of one what was 

the fistett teat of his empire, he laid a dry hide 
befure birn, and defived him to fet his foor on one 
file thereat; which being dune, all the other parts 
af the hide did rife up; but when be did fer his 
foot in the middle, all the other parts lay fat and 

Davies, evens, 

6. Equal on both fides; fair; not favour. 
ing either, 
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Upheld by me, yet once more he fall fland 

On even ground againit his mortal foe. Milter 

7. Without any thing owed, either good 
or ill; out of debt. 
We reckon with your feweral luves, 

And make us corn with you; 
Henceforth be earls. Shatfpeare’s Macheth. 

I will be even with thee, doubt it not. Stat/p 
I do confefs 

The blind Jad’s pow's, while he inhabits there; 

But I'l! be ew'n with him neverthelefs. Swet/ing, 

In taking revenge, a man is but eves with his 

enemy; but in pafiing it over, be is fuperior, 
Bacon's Ejfiys. 

Exen reckoning makes lafting friends: and the 

way to make reckonings even is to make them 

often. South 

The publick is always ever with an author who 
has not a juft deference for them: the contempt 

is reciprocal, _ bdilifon. 

The true reafon of this ftrange doétrine was to 
be even with the magiftrate, who was againt 

them; and they refolved at any rate to be againft 

him, Atterbury, 

8. Calm; not fubjeét to elevation or de- 
preflion ; not uncertain. 

Defires compos'd, affections ever eu'n, 

Tears that delight, and fighs that waft to cas 
ope, 

9. Capable to be divided into equal parts ; 
not odd. 

Let him tell me whether the number of the 

ftars be even or odd. Taylor's Rule of Living Holy. 

What verity there is in that numeral conceit in 

the lateral divifion of man by eves and odd, af- 

eribing the odd unto the right fide, and even unto 

the left. Brown's Vulgar Errours, 

To E'ven. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1, To make even. 
2. To make out of debt ; to put in a ftate 

in which either good or ill is fully repaid. 
Nothing can, of fhall content my foul 

Till Lam evened with him wife for wife. Shalf. 
3. To level; to make level, Bh 

This ternple Xcraes evened with the foil, which 
Alexander is aid to have repaired, Raleigh, 

Beat, roll, and mow carpet-walks and cammo- 

mile; for now the ground is fupple, and it will 

even all inequalities. Evelyn 

To Even. v. wn. To be equal to. Now dif- 
ufed 
A like frange obfervation taketh place here as 

at Stonehenge, that a redoubled numbering never 
eveaeth with the firit. Carew 

E'ven. adv, [often contraéted to ev’n.] 
1, A word of ftrong affertion ; veer 

Even fo did thofe Gauls polfefs the coafts. 
Spenfer's Ireland, 

Thou waft a foldier 
Even to Cato’s with; not fierce and terrible 
Only in frokes. Shak{peare’s Macbeth, 

Pang’rous rocks, 
Which, touching but my gentle veffel’s fide, 
Would (catter all the fpices on the itream, 
And, in a word, yea eves now worth this, 
And now worth nothing, Shak fpeare, 

It isnot much that the good man ventures; 
after this life, if there be no Gud, he is as weil as 
the bad; but if there be a God, is infinitely better, 
even as much as unfpeakable and eternal hay pi 
nefs is better than extreme and endlefs mifery. 

Tillot jon 
He might core as well have employed his time, 

at fume princes have dune, in catching moles. 
shiterbury. 

2. Notwith{tanding ; though it was fo that. 
All L can toy fa thofe paffagesis, that [koew 

they were bad enough to yleafe even when § wrote 
them, Dryden 

3- Likewife ; not only fo, but alfo. 
Tie metions of all the lights of heaven might 

afford meafures of time, if we could siember 
them; but moft of thofc motions ar¢ not cvident, 
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and the great lights are (uificient, and ferve alfo to 
meafure evyn the motions of thofe others, Holder. 

Here all their rage, and ev's their murmurs 
ceafe, 

And facred filence reigns, and univerfal peace. 
Pepe. 

4. So much as. 
Books give the fame tutn to our thoughts 

that cumpany docs to our saayerfation, without 
loading our memories, or making us even fenfible 
of the change. Swift. 

5. A word of exaggeration in which a 
{ecret comparifon is implied; as, even 
the great, that is, the great like the mean. 
Nor death itfelf can wholly wath your ftains, 

But long contracted filth ew'a in the foul remains. 
Dr yden, 

I have made feveral difeoveties which appear 
new, even to thofe who are verfed in critical 
learning. stddijan’s SpeQator, 

6, A term of conceffion. 
Since you refined the notion, and corrected the 

malignity, 1 thall e’e bet it pafs. Collier. 
Evenna'npep. adj. [even and hand.) 

Impartial ; equitable. 
Evenhanded juilice 

Returns th’ ingredients of our poifon'’d chalice 
To our own lips. Waat/peare’s Macbeth, 

E'venine. n. f- n, Saxon; avend, 
Datch.] The clofe of the day; the 
beginning of night. 

I thall fall 
Like a bright exhalation in the evening, 
And no man fee me more. “Giatipeare. 

The devil is now more laborious than ever, the 
long day of mankind drawing towards an evening, 
and the world’s tragedy and time near at an end. 

Raleigh's Hiftory. 
Mian time the fun defcended from the thies, 

And the bright evening ftar began to rife. 
Dryden's Aoneid. 

It was the facred rule among the Pythagoreans, 
that they flrould every evening thrice ran over 
the actions and affairs of the day. Watts. 

E’venzy, adv, [from even.] 
1. Equally ; uniformly ; in an equipoife. 

Io an infinite chaos nething could be formed; 
no particles could convene by mutual attraction ; 
for every ‘one there muit have infinite matter 
around it, and therefore muft reft for ever, being 
evenly balanced between infinite attractions. 

Beniley, 
2. Levelly ; without afperities. 

A palith clearnefs, even/y and {moothly {pread; 
not overthin and wafhy, but of a pretty folid 
conhiftence, ‘orten, 

3. Without inclination to either fide ; in 
a pofture parallel to the horizon ; _hori- 
zoatally. 
The upper face of the fea is known to be level 

by naturc, and evenly ciftant from the centre, and 
waxes deeper and deeper the farther one faileth 
from the fhore. : Brevewood, 

4 Impartially ; without favour or enmity. 
You ferve a great and gracious mailer, and 

there is a mutt hopeful young prince : it behuves 
you to carry yourlelé wifely and eurn/y between 
them both, Bacon's Advice 10 Villiers, 

Evenness. n. /. [from even.] 
i. State of being even. 
2. Uniformity ; regularity, 

The ctuer moft seadiiy yieldeth to the revolu- 
tions of the ccleftial bodies, and the making 
theo with that evewae/s and celerity is requifite in 
them all. Grew’s Cofmologia Sacra 

3- Equality of furface; levelnefs. 
4. Frecdom from inclination tocither fide ; 

horiaontal polition. 
A crooked fick is not ftraimed, unk fs it be 

bent as far an the clear contrary fide, that fo it 
may fertle itfelf at the length in a middic ftate 
of eveanfs between both. Hecker. 

5» Impartiality ; equal refpect. 
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6. Calmnefs; freedom from perturbation ; 
equanimity. 
Though he appeared to relifh thefe bleffings as- 

much as any man, yet he bore the lofs of thtm,. 
when it happened, with great compofure and 
evensefs of mind, ltterbury. 

E'vensonc. n. /- [even and fong.] 
1. Theform of worhip ufed in the evening, 

Thee, ‘chantrefs of the woods among, 
I woo to hear thy even/omg. Milton, 

If a man were but of a day's life, it is well 
if he lait "till eoenfeay, and then fays his compline 
an hour before the time. Taytor, 

2. Theevening ; the clofe of the day. 
He tun’d his notes both evenjong and mern. 

Dryden; 

Eventr'pe. n. f. [even and tide.] The 
time of evening. 

A fwarm of gnats at eventide, 
Out of the fens of Allan do arife, 
Their murmuring {mali trumpets founding wide, 

Fairy Queen, 
Ifaac went out to meditate at the eventide. 

Genefit, 
EVENT. a. f. [eventus, Latin.) 
1. An incident; any thing that happens 
good or bad, 
There is one event to the righteous and to the 

wicked. Eccles, 
Oh heavy times, begetting fuch events! 

7 Shat/peare’s Henry v1. 
2. The confequence of an aétion; the: 

conclufion; the upfhot. 
Two (pears from Meleager’s hand were fent, 

With equal force but various in th’ evens 5. 
The firtt was fix'd in earth, the fecond flood . 
On the boar’s brifiled back, and deeply drank 

his bhood. 

To Eve'xterate. v.a. [eventero, Lat.], 
Tori } to open by ripping the belly. 

In ? pa whiek the + el = you ety vf 
opened, I beheld the young ones, with all their 
parts cittinct, Brown, 

Eve'nrru. ad. [event and full] Full 
of incidents ; full of changes of fortune, 

Laft fcene of all, 
That ends this firange i hiftory, 
Is fecond childifhnets, ak/p. sis you like it, 

To Eve’ntivate. v. a. [eventilo, Latin. } 
1. To winnow ; to fift out. 
2. To examine; to difcufs, Dia. 
Eve'stvua. adj. [from event.] Hap- 

pening in confequence of any thing ;. 
confequential, 

Eve’nTuatty. adv. 
the event ; in the 
confequence. 
Hermione bas but intentionally, not eventwadly,. 

difobliged you; and hath made your flame a 
better return, by refloring you your own beart, 

Boyle’ 1 Seraphick Love. 
E'ver. adv. [eppe, Saxon, ] 
1. At any time. 

Men know by this time, if ever they will know, 
whether ic be good or evil which hath been fo: 
long retained. Hooker, 

If thou haft that, which I have greater reafoa 
to believe now than etvr, Eb mean valour, this 
might thew it. hak/fpeare, 

You ferve a mafter who is as free from the 
envy of friends, as everany king was. = Bacom 

So few tranflations deferve praife, that I fcaree 
ever faw any which deferved parden. Denham, 

The fenfual man that ewer was. im the 
world never felt fo delicious a pleafure as a clear 
confcience. Tilletjon. 

By repeating any idea of any length of time, 
as of a minute, a year, or an age, as often as 
we will in our own thoughts, and adding them to 
one another, without ever coming to the end of 
fuch addition, we come by the idea of ay 

eee eventual, ] In. 
refult; in the 



EVE 
As fuon as ¢'er the bird is dead, 

Opening again, be lays bis claim 
To half the profit, half the fame. Prior, 

The title of duke had been funk in the family 
ever fince the attainder of the great duke of 
Suffolk. Addifen ow Italy, 

8. Ever a. [as ever y, that is, even ich 
or ever each is cach one, all.) Any. 
This word is {till retained in the Scottith 
dialeét, 

Tam old, Tam old. 
—I love thee better than I love e'er a {curvy 
young bey of them all. Shakfpeare. 

g- It is often contraéted into eer. 
10. It is much ufed in compofition in the 

fenfe of always: as, evergreen, green 
throughout the year; everduring, endur- 
ing without end. It is added almof 
arbitrarily to neutral participles and ad- 
jectives, and will be fufficiently explained 
y the following inftances : 

Ever su'ss.inc. adj. [ever and bubbling.) 
Boiling up with perpetual murmurs. 

Panting murmurs, ftili'd out of her breaft, 
That everdubbiing {pring. vaftaw. 

Evexsu'aninc. adj. [ever and burning. ] 
Unextinguifhed, 
His tail was thretched out in wond’rous length, 

That to the houfe of heavenly gos it raught; 
And withextorted power and borrow'd ftrength, 

The everburning lamps from thence it brought. 

Spenfer. 

EVE 
2. Atalltimes; always; without end. 

God hath bad ever, and ever thall have, forme 
church vifible upon the earth, Hovter. 

I fee things may ferve long, but not ferve 
r, Shutfpeare, 
Riches enclefs is as poor as winter, 

To him that ever fears he fhall be poor. 
Shak fprare’s Orkello. 

Blinded greatnefs, ever in turmoil, 
Stili fecking happy life, makes life a toil. Daniel. 

There under ebon fhades, and low-brow'd 
rocks, 

In dark Cimmerian defart over dwell, — Milran, 
The inclinations of the people mult ever have 

a great influence, Temple. 
He thall ever love, and always be 

The fubject of my fcorn and cruelty. = Dryden, 
Mankind ia ener the eng og —. loft 
¢ of nature, though every thing is altered. 

i : : Dr bev 8 Fables, Pref. 

Furr fince that time Lifander has been at the 
houfe. Tatler, 

Immortal Vida! on whofe honour'd brow 
The poct’s bays and critick’s ivy grow, 
Cremona now fhall ever boaft thy name, 
As nextin place to Mantua, nextinfame, Pape. 

g. For ever, Eternally ; to perpetuity. 
Men are like a company of poor infeéts, 

whereof fome are bees, delighted with flowers 
anc their tweetnels; others beetles, dclighted 
with otber kinds of viands; — having i 
joped fora feafon, they ceafe to be, and exif 
~ mare for ever. j Locke 

We'll tothe temple: there you'll find your fon; 
And there be crown'd, of give him up for ever. 

wi, Philips. 

4. It is fometimes reduplicated. 
For ever and for ever, farewell Caffius, Shay, 
I know a lord, who values no leale, though 

for a thoufand years, nor any ¢ftate that is not 
for ever and ever, Temple. 

The mecting points the fatal lock diffever 
From the fair head for ever and for ever, — Pope. 

5. At one time, as ever and anon : that is, 
at one time and another; now and then. 
So long as Guyon with her communed, 

Unto the ground the caft her modelt eye; 
And ever and anon, with rofy red, 
The bathful blood her fnowy cheeks did dye, 

Fairy Queen. 
The fat ones would be ever and ae making 

with the lean, and calling them Rarvelings, 
™ f . L'Efrange. 

‘ He lay ftretch'’d along, 
And ever and anon a filent tear 
Stole down and trickled from his psf ner= 

Torture without end 
Still urges, and a fiery deluge, fed 
With #uerburning fulphur unconfum'd. Milton, 

Everpu’RinG. adj. [ever and during.] 
Eternal ; enduring without end. 
Our fouls, piercing through the impurity of 

fieth, behuld the higheft heavens, and thence 
bring Knowledge to contemplate the etrerdwri 
glory and termicts joy. Raleigh. 

Heav'n open’d wide 
Her everduring gates, harmonious found! 
On golden hinges moving. Miron, 

Evencre’en. adj. [ever and greex.] Ver- 
dant throughout the year. 

There will I build him 
A monument, and plant it round with thade 
Of laurel, evergreen, and branching palm. 

Milton. 
The juice, when in greater plenty than can be 

exhaled by the fun, renders the plant evergreen. 
‘ Arbuthnot om Aliments. 
E’'vercreen. a. f. A plant that retains 

its verdure through all the feafons. 
Some of the hardieit evergreens may be tranf- 

planted, efpecially if the weather be moift and 
temperate, Evelyn, 

I find you are againft Alling an Englith garden 
with evergreens, siddifon™s Spefator, 

Evenno'nouren. adj. [ever and 5 aaa 
ed.) Always held in honour or efteem, 
Mentes, an everhonswr'd name, of old 

High in Ulyfes" focial litt enruli'd. Pope. 
Everca'stine. adj. [ever and Zaflng | 
1. Lafting or enduring without end; per- 

petual ; immortal; eternal, 
Whether we thall meet again, 1 know not; 

Therefore our everiafling farewell take: 
Fur ever, and for ever, farewell Caius. Shak f, 

The everlafling life, both of body and foul, 
in that future tate, whether in blifs or woe, hath 
been added. Hammend, 

And what a trifle is a moment's breath, 
Laid in a fcale with ever/ajiing death! Denkam. 

2. It is ufed of pait as well as future eter- 
nity, though not fo properly, 

Everca'stinc. a. f. Eternity; eternal 
duration whether paft or future. 
From everlafting to everlafling thou art God. 

Dfalms, 

G. In any degree. 
Let aud man fear that harmful creature ever 

the lefs, becaufe he fees the apoftle fafe from 
that poifon. Hail, 

For a mine undifcovered, neither the owncr of 
‘ound or any body elfe are ever the richer, 

the a Collier on Pride, 

It fuffices to the unity of any idea, that it be 
cunfidered as one repreientatiun or picture, though 
made up of ever fo many particulars. — Lote. 
There muft be fomewhere fucha rank as man: 

And all the queftion, wrangle ¢'er fo long, 
Is only this, if God has plac'd him wrong? 

Pope's Effays. 

5. Aword of enforcement, or aggravation. 
As foon as ever he bad done it ; that is, 
immediately after he had done it. In 
this fenfe it is fearcely ufed but in fami- 
liar language. 
That ever this fellow fhould -_ fewer words 

yan a parrot, and yet the fon of a woman. 
ae : : Shak/peare’s Henry v1, 

They brake all their bones in pieces, or ever 
iy oes at the bottum of the den. Daniel. 

That purfe in your hand, has a twin-brother, 
és as dike him as ever he can look, Dryden. 

EVE 
We are in God through the knowledge whici, 

is had of us, and the love which is born towards 
us, from everlafling, Heater, 

Everta’stincuy, adv. [from everlaf- 
ing.) Eternally ; without end. 

I'l hate him everlaflingty, 
That bids me be of comfurt any more. Shutp. 

Many have made themfelves ever/afing!y siti 
culous, Swift. 

Everca‘stincness. no. f. [from ever- 
lofting. J Eternity ; perpetuity ; an in- 

elinite duration, 
Nothing could make me fvoner to confefs, 

That this world had an everlaplingnefiy 
Than to confider that ayear ix run 
Since both this lower world’s and the fun‘s fun 
Did fet. Denne, 

Everii'vinc. adj. [ever and diving.} 
Living without end ; immortal ; eternal; 
inceffant. 

Is not from hence the way, that leadeth right 
To that mott glorious houfe, that glift'reth bright 
With burning ttars and everliviag fires? F. Queen. 

Tn that he is man, he received life from the 
Father, as from the fountain of that = 
Deity. . 

God's juftive in the one, and his goodnefs in the 
other, is exercifed for evermore, as the —- 
fubjects of his reward and punithment. Raleigh, 

he inftiné of brutes and infeéts can be the 
effect of nothing elfe than the wifdom and fill of 
a powerful eruriiting agent. Newton, 

Evermo'ne. adv. [ever and more.) Al 
ways; eternally, More {eems an exple- 
tive accidentally added, unlefs it figni- 
fied viene Srom this time: as, ever- 
more, always, benceforward; but this 
fenfe has not been frilly preferved, 

Lt govern’d was, and guided evermore, 
Through wifdom of a matron grave and hoare, 

Fairy Queen, 
Sparks by nature evermore afpire, 

Which makes them now to fuch a highnefs ee, 
Yd, 

Religion prefers thofe pleafures which flow from 
the prefence of God for evermore, infinitely before 
the tranfitory pleafures of this world. Wotfow, 

Evero'ren. adj. [ever and open.] Never 
clofed ; not at any time fhut. 
God is the great eye of the world, 

watching over our attions, and has an evers 
open car to all our words, Taylor, 

EVeRPLe’asinG. adj. [everand pleafing.] 
Delighting at all ons 3 never cealing 
to grre pleafure. . 

ewerpleafing Pamela was content to urge a 
little farther for me. Sidmey, 

Forfaking Sheria’s ee are as 
virgin bore, Pape, 

always 

The winds to Marathon t 

everfus, Latin.] Te 

ubvert ; to deftroy. 
To Eve'nse. v. a. 

overthrow; to 
Not ufed. 
The foundation of this principle is totally 

everfed by the ingenious Commentator upon im- 
material beings. Glamille, 

To Eve'nr. v. a. [everto, Latin.] To 
deftroy ; to overthrow. 
A procefs is valid, if the jurifdi&ion of the 

judge is not yet everted and overthrown. atyliffe, 
Everwa'tcurut. adj. [ever and warch. 
ful.) Always vigilant. 

Plac'd at the helm he fat, and mark'd the thies, 
Nor clos'd in fleep his currwarchful eyes, Pope, 

E’very. adj. fin old language ewerich, 
that is ever each ; in ealc, Saxon. ] 

t. Each one of all, £very has therefore 
no plural fignification. 
He propofeth unto God their neceffities, and 

they their own requefts for relief in every of them, 
Heker, 
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EVI 
All the congregation are holy, every one of 

them oumbers. 
The king made this ordinance, that every twelve 

Fears there thould be fet forth two thips. Bacon, 
The virtue and force of every of thefe three is 

fhrewdly allayed. Hammond's Fundamentals, 
Arittotle bas long fince obferved, haw untea~ 

fonable at is to expedt the fame kind of proof for 
every thing, which we have for fome things. 

Tithotfn 
Every one, that hasan idea of a foot, finds thar 

he cap repeat that idea, and, joiniug it to the 
former, make the idea of two feet, Livke, 

From pole tu pole the thunder roars aluud, 
And broken lightoings faih from ev" ry cloud, 

Po, e's Statius. 
2. Every-wuere, In all places ; in each 

lace. 
The fubftance of the body of Chrit was not 

eververhere teen, nor did it every-seliere fuller 
death; everyowhere it could not be entombed: 
it is not ewry-where now, being exalted into hea- 
ven, Hester, 

If I fend my fon abroad, how is it poflible to 
keep him from vice, which is evrry-wwtere fo in 
fathion? Locke. 

*Tis no-where to be found, or cvery-twtere. 
Pepe. 

Evvenyouns. adj, [ever and young, ] 
Not fubjeét to old age, or decaying ; 
undecaying, 

s anmix'’d with pain or fear 
rifle rr circle of th’ eternal year. Pope. 

E'vesprorren. a. f. [eves and dropper.) 
Some mean fellow that fkulks about a 
houfe in the night to liften. 
What makes you liffening there? Get farther 

off; I preach not to thee, thou wicked eve/idrop- 
r, Drysden's §panih Fryer, 
Do but think how becomming your function it is 

to be difguifed like a flave, and an ervfitrspper, 
under the women’s windows. ‘ Dry " 

To Eve'sticate. v. a. [evsfigo, Latin.] 
To fearch out. : | «Did. 

Even. 2. f [This word is fo written by 
mott writers; but fince the original 1p, 
Saxon, or Welth secon, more favours the 
eafier orthography of yew, I have refer- 
red it thither.] A tree, 
At the firfé ftretch of both his hands he drew, 

And almofi joined the horns of the tough ewe 
“ Deyden's Aneid, 

To EVI'CT. w. a. [evineo, Latin.) 
a, To difpoffels of by a judicial courfe, 

The law of England would (peedily en? them 
Vout of their poffeffion, and therefore they held it 
the belt policy to caft off the yoke of Englith law. 

Dardies on Ireland, 

2. To take away by a fentence of law. 
His lands were swided from him, 

King ‘James’ Declaration. 

3. To prove; to evince. Little ufed. 
This nervous Auid has never been difcorered in 

live animals by the fenfes, however affiited; nor 
its neceflity evicted by any c.gent experiment. 

Cheyne's P&il, Prin, 

Eviction. aif. [from evid.] 
1. Difpoffeffion or deprivation by a defini- 

tive fentence of a court of judicature. 
If any of the parties be Jric aflcep under pre- 

tence of arbitrement, and the other party h 
cautioufly get the flart at common law, yet the 
pretarian court will fet back all things, and no 
re{pect bad to eviétion or difpotfetiion. Bacon, 

2. Proof; evidence ; certain tellimony. 
A plurality of voices carries the queflion, in all 

our debates, but rather as an expedient for peace 
than an evétion of the sight. L' Epirange. 

EVIDENCE. n. /- (French. ] 
1. The flate of being evident ; clearnefs ; 

indubitable ; certainty; notoriety, 
a. Teftimony ; proof, 

EVI 
I had delivered the evidence of the purchafe 

unto Baruch. cremiak, 
Unreafonable it is to expect the fame kind of 

proof and evidence tor every thing which we have 
for fome things. Titlotfan, 

Cato major, who had borne all the grezt offices, 
has left us an enidewce, under bis own hand, how 
much he was verted in country affairs. Locke, 

Taey bear evidence to a hittory in defence of 
chriftianity, the truth of which niftory was ther 

Ae dif 
Io 

motive to embrace chriftianity. 

3- Witnefs; one thai gives evidence. 

gularly augmented, as evidences. 
To fwear 

As Affatick evidences (wore. 

of right reafon. 

To E'vipence. v, a. [from the noun.) 
1. To prove; to evince, 

The hurfes mull be evidenced by good tcitimo- 
nies to have been bred in Ireland. Temple 

need nothing to etudence them. 
Thefe things the chriftian religion 

might be ewidesces from texts. 

2. To thow; to make difcovery of. 
Thou on earth had'it prof 

Now alfo ewidence, 

famke ned. man. Hate's Origin of 

E'vivent. adj. [French.) Plain; appa- 
rent ; notorious, 
It is ctvident, in the general frame of nature, that 

things moft manifett unto fenfe have proved ob- 
feure unto the anderitanding. Brows. 

They are incapable of making conquetts upon 
their neighbours, which is evident toall that know 
their constitutions, Tempye. 

Children minded not what was faid, when it 
was evident to them that no attention was fuf- 
ficiear. 

E’vipentiy. adv. [from evident.] Appa- 
rently ; certainly ; undeniably. 
Laying their eggs, they evidently prove 

The genial pow'r and full effects of love. Prior, 

The printing private letters is the wor furt of 
betraying converfation, as it etrdent/y has the moft 
extenfive ill confequences. Pope. 

EVIL. adj. [¥pel, Saxon ; ewvel, Dutch.) 
t, Having bad qualities of any kind ; not 

He hath brought up an ew! name upon 2 virgin, 
eu teronorey. 

An evil difeafe cleaveth fat unto him; and 
now that he lieth, he thall rife up no more. 

Pfalms, 
The gourd fig 's very good, and the ew/ very 

evil, that cannot be caten they are fo evil, 
tmick, 

That hour he cured. many of eval fpirits. Lute, 
2. Wicked; bad; corrupt. 

Is thine eye esi’, becaufe Lam good? = Mare. 
The imagination of man's heart is evi! from 

“his youth. : Genefis. 
3. Unhappy; miferable; calamitous. 

And the officers did fee that they were in ev// 
cafe. Excoctus, 

Allthe days of the athiGed are ewi/, Proverds, 
4. Mifchievous; deltrutive ; ravenous. 

It is my fon's coat; an evil beaft hath de- 
voured him, Gowfis. 

E’vin. n. f [generally contraéted to ill. 
1. Wickednefs ; a crime. 

Not inthe legions 
Of horrid heli can come a devil more damn'd 
In evista top Macbeth! Shat/peare's Mactesh, 

2. Injury; mifchief. 

. 

this fenfe it is fometimes plural: as, the 
evidence were fworn: but fometimes re- 

¢ faw three inches through a door, 
Deypdea's Fuviemal. 

There ure books extant, which they mult needs 
allow of as proper etvdemer; even the mighty vo- 
Jumes of vifible nature, and the everlaiting tables 

Bentley, 

If they be principles evident of themfelves, t hey 
Tillotfon. 
uire, as 
vlotfon. 

*d, which thy looks 
filten’s Paradife Loft, 

Although the fame truths be elicited and ex- 
plicated by the contemplation of animals, yet they 
are more clearly evidenced in the contemplation of 

Lockey 

EVI 
Whofo rewardeth evil for good, evil thall nor 

depart from his houte. Proverbs, 
ct thine enemies, and they that feek eti/ to 

my lord, be as Nabal. Samuel. 
3. ed 3} corruption. 

The heart of the fons of men is fall of exif. 
4 Eccles. 

4. Misfortune; calamity. 
Shall we receive goon at the hand of God, and 

thall we not receive et! ? Fos. 
A prudent man furteeth the evi/, and hideth 

himfeif. Prowerds. 
If we will land boggling at imaginary ctv/s, let 

us never blame a horfe for ttarting at a thadow. 
L Eptrange 

Evil is what is apt to produce o# increafe any 
pain, or diminith any pleafure in us; of elfe to 
procure us any ewi/, or deprive us of any good. 

5- Malady; difeafe: as the ding’s evil, 
What's the difeafe ne means? 

—'Tis call'd the eal. Suk(peare’s Macbeth, 

E’vit. adv. [commonly contracted to ill.) 
1. Not well in whatever refpe&t, 

Ah, froward Clarence, ets! it befeems thee, 
To flatter Henry, and forfakethy brother! Shud/p, 

2. Not well; mot virtuoufly ; not inno- 
cently. 
Lf I have fpoken evil, bear witnefs of the evil; 

but if well, why fmireit thou me? Fokn. 
3. Not well; not happily ; not fortunately, 

It went evi! with his houfe. Deutcronamy, 

4. Injurioufly ; not kindly. 
The Egyptians ewi/ entreated us, and affi@ed 

us. Deuteronomy: 

5- It is often ufed in compofition to give 
a bad meaning to a word; but in this, 
as in all other cafes, it is in the modern 
diale& generally contracted to ill. 

Evitarre'cre. adj. [evil and affeded,] 
Not kind ; not difpofed to kindnefs. 
The unbeleving Jews ttirred up the Gentiles, 

and made their minds evi/affedted againft the 
brethren. AEs, 

Evitpo'er. a. f- [eviland doer.) Male- 
factor; one that commits crimes, 
Whereas they {peak evil againit you as evil. 

doers, they may by your good works glorify God. 
Peter. 

Evitra'vourrp. adj. [evil and favour] 
Ill countenanced ; having no goodafpeét. 
Machiavel well noteth, though in an eri/favewred 

inftance, there is no Tutting to the force of nature, 
except it be corroborated by cuftom. Bacon, 

Evitra’vounepness. na. f. [from evil- 
Savoured.| Deformity. 

Thou thalt not facrifice unto the Lord any bal- 
lock, or fheep, wherein is blemith, or any eui/- 
favourednefs. Desteromemy, 

E'’vitiy. adv. [from evil.] Not well. 
This a&, fo ely born, thall cool the hearts 

OF ail his people, and freeze up their zeal. Shak. ” 
Evinmi'xpep. adj. [evil and mind.] Ma- 

licious ; mifchievous; malignant ; wicked ; 
infidious. 
But moft the fear’d, that travelling fo late, 

Some erilminded beafts might lie in wait, 
And, without witnefs, wreak their omar hate, 

m. 
E'virness. a. f. [from evil.) Contra- 
at to goodnefs ; badncfs of whatever 
ind, 
The mora! goodnefs.and congruity, or e:r/mefs, 

unfitnefs, and unfeafonablenefs of moral or natu- 
ral aétions, falls not within the verge of « brutal 
faculty. Hale's Origin of Mankind, 

Evicsre'axine. n. f, [evil and peaking.) 
Slander ; defamation ; ¥ 3 cen- 
forioufnels. 



EUN : 
Wherefore laying afide all malice and all guile, 

and hrpocrilics and cavies, and all evil/peatings. 
Peter, 

Evinwi'suina. adj. [evil and wi/b.] 
Wihhing evil to; having no good will. 
They beard of this fudden going out, in a 

country fullof exi/wijhimg minds to ards him. 
Sidney. 

Evitwo‘rker. a. f, [evil and work.) 
One who does wickednefs, 
Beware of dogs, beware of evi/werkers, Pil, 

Jo EVI'NCE. », a. [evinco, Latin.] To 
prove ; to fhow; to manifelt; to make 
evident. 

Doubt not but that fin 
Will reign among them as ef thee begot; 
And therefore was law given them, to evince 
Their natures! pravity. = Mi/ton's Paradife Loft. 

. That religion, teaching a future ftate of fouls, 
is a probability; and that its contrary cannot, 
with equal piobability, be proved, we have 
evinced, Saud, 

The greater abfurdities are, the more ftrongly 
they evrnce the falfity of that fuppofition from 
whence they flow. sitterbury 

Evi‘ncisie. adj. [from evince.) Capable 
of proof; demonttrable. 

Implanted inftinGs in brures are in themfelves 
highly reafonable and ufeful to their ends, and 
evraciile by true reafon te be fuch. Hale. 

Evi'xcisuy. adv, [from evineible.] In 
fuch a manner as to force conviction, 

To E'vinate, v, a. [eviratus, Latin. ] 
To deprive of manhood ; to emafculate. 

To Evi'scerate. v. a, [evifcero, Lat.] 
To cmbowel; to draw; to deprive of 
the entrails; to {earch within the entrails. 

E’viras re. adj. [evitabilis, Lat.) Avoid- 
able ; that may be efeaped or fhunned. 
Of divers things evil, all being not etftahle, 

we take one; which one, faving only in cafc of 
fo great urgency, were not othcrwife to be taken 

Hosker, 

To EVITATE. v, a, [evito, Latin.] To 
avoid ; to fhun; to efcape, 

Therein fhe doth evitare and fhun 
A thoufand irreligious curfed hours, 
Which forced marriage would have brought upon 

her. Sholfpeare, 

Evita'tion. «. f. [from evitate.] The 
aét of avoiding. 

In all bodies there is an appetite of union and 
evitatioa, of folution of continuity, Bacon. 

Evite‘nnat. adj. [eviturnus, Latin.] 
Eternal in a limited fenfe ; of duration 
not infinitely but indefinitely long. 

Evire'enity. a. f. [ewiternitas, low 
Latin.] Duration; not infinitely, but 
indefinitely long. 

Ev'tocy. a. f. [iv and alyS.) Praife ; 
encomium ; panegyrick. 
Many brave young minds have oftentimes, 

Yhrough hearing the praifes and famous ewogies of 
worthy men, been ttirred up to affedt the like 
cummendations. Spenfer on lveland, 

Tf forse men’s appetites find more melody in 
difcord, than inthe harmony of the angelic quires; 
yet even thefe feldom mifs w be affected with 
eutogies given themfelves, Decay of Piety, 

EUNUCH. a. f [iveyt.] One that 
is caftrated or emafculated. 
He hath gelded the common wealth, and made 

it an exuch, Shekfpeare’s Henry v1 
Tt hath been obferved by che ancients, that 

mouch of Venus doth dim the fight; and yet 
cunuchs, which are unable to generate, are never- 
thelefs alfo dimiighted, Baron's Nat. Hof. 
So — you were, you ceas’d awhile to 

t 
On nonfenfe gargl’din an ewawck's throat, Fevten, 

EUP 
To Ev'nucnate, To make an 

eunuch, 
Ir weve an impoflible adk tocunuchate or caftrate 

themfelves Browe's Valgar Evrowrs, 
Evoca‘tion. mo. f. [evocatio, Latin.] 

The aét of calling out. 
Would truth difpenfc, we could be content 

with Plato, that Knowledge were but remem- 
beance, that intelle¢tual acquifition were bur 
reminifcential ereeation, Browea, 

Infead of a defeent into dell, it fcems rativer 
a conjuring up, or an evocation of the dead 
from hell. Noter to Ody/fey. 

Evora’tron. a. f. [evolo, Latin.] ‘The 
act of flying away. 

To EVO'LVE. vw. a. [evolve, Latin.] To 
unfold; to difentangle. 
The animal foul founer expands and esr 

itfelf to its full orb and extent than the buman 
foul. Hale. 

This little aétive principle, as the body in- 
creafeth and dilateth, eraverh, diffufeth, and 
expandeth, if not his fubitantial exiftence, yet 
his cnergy. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

To Evo'tve. va, To open itfelf; to 
difclofe itfelf. 

Ambrofial odours 
Does round the air evalting fcents diffule ; 
The holy ground is wet with heav’oly dews 

Prior. 

Evotv’tion, a. f- [evolutus, Latin.] 
1. The aét of unrolling or unfolding. 

The fpontaneous coagulation of the little faline 
bodics was preceded ly almoft innumerable ev. 
lutions, which were fo various, that the little 
bodies came to abvert to each other thofe parts 
by which they might be beit fatlened ago 

(4 

2, The feries of things unrolled or unfolded. 
The whole erolution of ages, from everlatting 

to everlafting, is fo collc&tedly and prefentificaliy 
reprefented to God at once, as if all things 
which ever were, are, or thal] be, were at this 
very inftamt really prefent. Meare, 

. [In geometry.] The equable evolution 
; &§ ae periphery of a circle, orany other 

curve, is fuch a gradual approach of the 
circumference to retitude, as that all 
its parts do meet together, and equally 
pik oe or unbend ; b that the fame line 
becomes fucceffively a lefs arch of a re- 
ciprocally greater circle, *till ut lait they 
turn into a flraight line. Harris. 

vw. a 

4. [In ta&ticks.] “The motion made by a 
body of men in changing their pofture, 
or form of drawing up. And thefe evo- 
lutions ave doubling of ranks or files, 
countermarches, an — Harris. 

5. Evotu’rion of Powers. [In algebra.) 
Extracting of roots from any given 
power, being the reverfe of involution. 

Harris. 

Evomi'tton, . f, [evomo, Latin.) The 
aét of vomiting out. Did. 

Ev'ratory. «./. [eupatorium.] A plant. 
Eurwo'nicat, adj. | fromeuphony. ] Sound- 

ing agreeably. Dia. 

EU’PHONY. a. f- [ivtariz.] An agree- 

able found ; the contrary to harfhaels. 
Evrso'nsium. a. fi 
t. A plant. 

Tt hath flowers and fruit like the {purges and 

is alfu full of an hot tharp milky juice, The 

plants are angular, and fhayed fomewhat like 

the cereus or turch-thiltle. It is commonly befet 

with {pines, and for the moft part hath no a 
eT, 

EXA 
2. A gum refin, brought to u@ always in 

drops or grains, of a bright yellow be- 
tween a itraw and a gold colour, and a 
fmooth glofly furface. It has no great 
{mell, but its tafte is violently acrid and 
naufeous, It is ufed medicinally in fina- 
pifms. Hill. 

Eu’rurasy. n. /. [eupbrafia, Lat.) The 
herb cyebright; a plant fuppofed to 
clear the light. 
Thea purg’d with eupirafy, and ruc, 

The vifual nerve; for he had much to fee; 
And from the well of life thice drops inftill’d. 

Milton, 
Evro'crypon. nf. [ing x\edus.] A wind 

which blows between the caft and north, 
and is very dangerous in the Mediterra- 
nean. It is of the nature of a whirlwind, 
which falls fuddenly on thips, makes 
them tack about, and fometimes caufes 
them to founder, as Pliny obferves, 

Calmet. 
There arofe againit it a tempettuous wind cal- 

led ewreely.ton. Ah, 
EU'RUS. n. f. [Latin.] The eaft wind. 

Eurws, as all other winds, mutt be drawn with 
blown checks, wings upon bis fhoulders, and bis 
body the colour of the tawny moon, Perackam, 

Purytamy. a. f. Save pont, Harmony ; 
regular and fymmetrical meafure. 

EUTHANAS A Unf. [ieQaraota.] 
Euruana’sy. An eafy death, 

A recovery, in my cafe, and at my age, is im- 
pofiible: the kindett with of my friends is cutha= 
nafia. Arbuthnot, 

Evu'tston. a. f. [ewulfo, Latin.) The 
at of plucking out. 

From a ftrigt enquiry we cangot maintain the 
evul/ron, or biting off any parts. Brown, 

Evutca’tron. af, [evulgo, Latin.) The 
act of divulging ; publication. Did. 

Ewe. x. f. [eope, Saxon.] The the theep 5 
the female to the ram. 
Rams hav: more wreathed horns than ewer. 

Bacon, 
Hafte the facrifice ; 

Sev'n bullocks yet unyok'd for Phoebus chufes 
And for Diana feven unfpotted ewes, Dryden, 

E'WER. a. /. [from eau, perhaps anciently 
eu, water] A veilel in which water is 
brought for wafhing the hands. 
I dreamt of a filver batun and eturr to-night. 

Shakfpeare, 
Let one attend him with a filver bafon 

Full of rofewater, and beitrew'd with flowers; 
Another bear the ewer; # third a diaper; 

And fay, wil’t pleafe your lordthip cool your 

hands, Séak{pearte 
The golden ewer a maid obfequious brings ; 

Replenith'd from the cool tranflucent (prings; 
With copious water the bright vafe fupplics 
A filver laver, of capacious fize 
They wath. Pope's Ontyffey, 

E'wry. nm. [from ewer.] An office in 
the king’s houfehold, where they take 
care of the linen for the king’s table, lay 
the cloth, and ferve up water in filver 
ewers, after dinner. Dia. 

Ex. A Latin prepofition often prefixed to 
pater words; fometimes mean- 
ing out, as exbau/l, todraw out; fome- 
times only enforcing the meanmg, and 
fometimes producing little alteration, 

To EXACE'RBATE. ». a.  [exacerho, 
Latin. ] ‘To imbitter ; to exafperate ; to 
heighten any malignant quality. 

Exacerga’rion. a. f. [fomexacerbate.} 



EXA EX A. 
1. Increafe of malignity; augmented| Exa'ctrow. a. f. [from exad.} 

force or feverity. 
2. Height of a difeafe ; paroxy{m. 

The patient may trive, by littl and little, to 
overcome the fymptom in exacerbation; and fo, 
by time, turn futlering inte mature. Bacon, 

Watchfulacfs and delirium, and exacerbation, 
every other day. A iutkaoe on Diet 

Exacerva'tion. a, f. [acervus, Latin, } 
The act of heaping up. Dia. 

EXA'CE, adj. [exattus, Latin.) 
1. Nice; not failing; not deviating from rule. 

All this, exud? to rule, were Irought abvut, 
Were but ina combat in the lis left our. Pope. 

2. Methodical; not negligently performed. 
What if you and Fenquire haw money matters 

fland between us?—With all my hearty I love 
exad? dealing; and ict Hocus audit. te burke, 

3- Careful; not negligent: of perfons. — 
Many gentlemen tura out of the feats of their 

ancefiors, to make way for fuch new matters as 
have been more exeé? in their accounts than them- 
felves. Spe€ator. 

4. Honeft; ftrié& ; punétual. ; 
In my doings [ was cvad?, Kecles. 

To Exa'cr. v. a. [exigo, exafus, Latin.) 
1. To require authoritatively. 

Thou now eva?’ the penalty, 
Which is a pound of this poor merchant's flefh, 

Shabfpeare, 
Of a forcigner thoy mayeft exif? iLagain ; but 

that which is thine with thy brother, thine hand 
thall releafe. Dewteransmy, 

E-vadl of fervants to be faithful and diligent. 
Taylor. 

From us his foes pronounc’d glory he exad?s. 
Milton, 

The hand of fate is over us, and Heaven 
Exvadts feverity from all our thoughts, sfddifen, 

2. Todemand of right. 
Years of fervice patt, 

From grateful fouls eva reward at latt, Dryden. 
Where they defign a recompence for benebts 

received, they are lefs folicitous to make it when 
it is exaéted. late Smalridge, 

3- To fummon; to enjoin; to enforce. 
Let us defcend now therefore from this top 

Of {peculation ; for the hour precife 
Exaé?s our parting — Miitan's Paradije Loft. 

uty, 
’ 

And juftice to my father's foul, exact 
This cruel piety. D wham's Sophy, 

Ze Exa'er. v.n. To practife extortion. 
The encmy thal! not exe upon him. Lfalms, 

Exa‘cten. a. /. [from exad.] 
. Extortioner ; one who claims more than 

his due, or claims his due with outrage 
and feverity, 
The poller and exaéter of fees jultifies the 

common refemblance of the courts of juftice to 
the buth, whercunto while the theep fies for de- 
fence in weather, he is fure to lofe part of the 
ficece. Bacon's Effiys. 

I will alfo make thy officers peace, and thine 
exalters righteouinels. Ifaiah, 

2. He that demands by authority. 
Light and lewd ons, efpecially that the 

exedter of the wath did neither ufe exhurtation, 
nor examining of them for taking thereof, were 
eafily fuborned to make an affidavit for money. 

Bacon's Office of Alienation, 

3+ One who is fevere in his injuntions or 
his demands. 
No men are prone to be greater tyrants, and 

. more rigorous exedfers upon others, than fuch 
whule pride was formerly lealt difpofed to the 
obedience of lawful conftitutions. Aiag Charles. 

The grateful perfon being ftill the moft fevere 
- exafter of himfelf, not only cunfeffes, but pro- 
claims his debts. South. 

There is no way to deal with this man of rea- 
fon, this rigid exaer of ftriét demonttration for 
suings which are not capable of it, —- TiMforfan. 

1. The a& of making an aiithoritative 
demand, or levying by force. 

If he thould Ureak his day, what fhould T gain 
the evariver of the furfeiture ? Shukjpeare, 

2, Extortion ; unjuft demand. 
They vent reproaches 

Molt bitterly on you, for patter-on 
OF thefe exatrons. Shat/peave's Henry vini. 

Remove vivience and {poil, and execute judg- 
ment and jullice ; tuke away your cx@ctions from 
my peuple. Frekid. 

As the firft cart did fief raife the greatnefs of 
that houfe, by Irtth evad?ions and opprefiuns ; fo 
Girald the lait cay) did at laf ruin it by the like 
extortions. Davies’ S:ate of Ivelamd, 

3- A tribute ieverely levied, 
They have not made bridges over the tiver for 

the convenience of their fubjcéts as well as 
frangers, who pay an unreafunable evadtion at 
every ferry upon the leaf ufing of the waters, 

Addifon on Tealy. 

Exa'erty. adv. [from exad.] Accurately; 
nicely ; thoroughly. 
Both of ‘em knew mankind exafly well; for 

both of ‘em began that Mudy in themfelves. Dryd, 
The religion they profefs is fuch, that the 

more exaé?ly it is fiftee’ by pure unbiafied reafon, 
the more reaforiable Mill it will be found, 

Atterbury, 
Exa'ctness. nf. [from exaa.] 
t. Accuracy; nicety; flri& conformity 

to rule or fymmetry. 
Theexperiments were all made with the utmoft 

exa@ee/s and circum {pection. Woodward. 
In wit, as nature, what affeéts our hearts 

Ts not th’ evedterfs of peculiar parts ; 
‘Tis nota lip, or eye, we beauty call 
But the joint force and full fefult of all. Pope. 

The balance muft be held by a third hand, 
who is to deal power with the utmoft exe@acfi 
into the feveral fcales. Swift. 

2. Regularity of condu@t; ftri@tnels of 
manners ; care not to deviate, 

1 preferred not the outward peace of my king- 
doms with men, before that inward eveduefs of 
confcience before God. K. Charles, 
They think that their evaéFuef: in one duty 

will atone for their negleét of another, Rogers. 

To EXA'GGERATE. ». a. [exaggero, 
Latin.] 

1. To heap upon; to accumulate. 
In the great level near Thorny, feveral caks 

and firs ftand in firm earth below the moor, and 
have lain three hundreds of years, fill covered by 
the freth and falt waters and moorith cacth exag~ 
gérated upon them. Hale, 

2. To heighten by reprefentation; to en- 
large by hyperbolical expreffions. 
He had exaggerated, as pathetically as he could, 

the fenfe the people generally had, even defpair of 
ever fecing an end of the calamities, Claremdom. 
A friend exaggerates a man's virtues, an ene- 

my inflames his crimes, <tddifan, 
Exacoera’tion. 2. f. {from exaggerate. ] 
1. The att of heaping together ; a heap ; 

an accumulation. 
Some towns that were anciently havens and 

ports, ars now, by exaggeration of fand between 
thefe towns and the fea, converted into firm land. 

: Hale's Origin of Mankind, 
2. Fyperbolicel amplification. 

Kvageerations of the prodigious condefcenfions 
in the prince to pats good laws, would have an 
odd found at Weftmintter, Swift, 

To Exa’Gttatk. v, a. [exagito, Latin.] 
t. To thake ; to put in motion, 

The warm air of the bed exegitates the blood. 
Arkeuthnet, 

2. To reproach; to purfue with invedtives. 
This fenfe is now difufed, being purel 
Latin, ner 

EXA. 
This their defeét and imperfe&ion I had rather 

lament in fuch cafe than exagitate, Hooker, 

Exacita'tion. nm. /, [from exagitate.] 
The act of thaking or Searing Did. 

To EXA'LT. wv. a. [exalter, Fr. altus, 
Latin; exalto, low Latin.] 

1. To raife on hi 
And thou, Capernaum, which art exalted unte 

heaven, thalt be brought down 4o bell. Mart, 
2, Tu elevate to power, wealth, or dignity. 

E vale bim that is low, and abafe him that is 
high. Ezeticl, 

As yet exeltef thou thyfelf againtt my poole, 
that thou wilt not fet them go ? Es ive 
How long thall mine enemy be exalted over 

me? Pfsimi. 

3- To elevate to joy or confidence. 
The covenanters, who underfoud their own 

want of itrength, were very reafonably cscived 
with this fuccefs. Clarendon, 

How much foever the king's friends were de- 
jected upon the thofe two adts, it is cere 
tain, they who thought they got whattvewer he 
lott were mightily exalted, and thought them- 
felves now fuperior to any uppofition.  Dryder. 

4. To praife ; to extol ; to magnify. 
O magnify the Lord with me, and jet us crale 

his name together, Pfales, 
5. To raife up ia oppofition: a {criptural 

phrafe, 
Again whom haft thou exalted thy voice, 

and lift up thine eyes on high ? 2 Kings. 
6. To intend; to enforce. 

Now Mars, the faid, let fame cvalr her voice; 
Nor let thy conquetts only be her choice. Prior, 

7- To heighten ; to improve ; to refine by 
fire, as in chymiftry, 
The wild animals have more exercife, have 

their juices more elaborated and exalted ; but fue 
the fame reafon the fibres are harder. — frbur dh, 

With chymick art exalts the min’ral pow’re, 
And draws the aromatick fouls of fow'rs. Pepe, 

They meditate whether the virtues of the one 
will exalt or diminith tne force of the other, or 
correct any of its nacent qualitics. Waris, 

8. To elevate in diétion or fentiment. 
But hear, ob hear, in what exalted trains, 

Sicitian mufes, through thefe happy plains, 
Proclaim Saturnian times, our own Apollo reigns. 

Refcommon, 
Exauta’rion. #. /. [from exalt. 
1. The aét of raifing on high. 
2. Elevation to power, dignity, or ex- 

cellence. 
She put off the garments of widowhood, for 

the exaltation of thofe that were opprefied 
Sudith, 

The former was an humiliation of Deity, the 
latter an humiliation of manhood; for which 
caufe there followed an exw/tution of that which 
was humbled: for with power he created the 
world, but tettored it by obedience. Hooker, 
Elevated flate; fiate of greatnels or 
dignity. 

T wonder'd at my flight and change 
To this high exalrarian, Milton's Par, Lop. 

In God all perfections, in their higheft degree 
and exaltation, meet together, Tiltetfon, 

You are as much efccmed, and as much be- 
loved, perhaps more dreaded, than ever you were 
in your higheft es a/terrom, Swift. 

4. [In pharmacy.] Railing a medicine 
to a higher degree of virtue, or an in- 
creafe of the moit remarkable property 
of any body. Quincy, 

5- Dignity of a planet in which its powers 
are increafed, 
Aftrologers tell us that the fun receives his 

exaltation in the fign Aries. Dryden, 
Exa'men. n./. [Latin] Examination; 

difquifition ; inquiry. : 

3. 



EXA 
This confidered together with a fri& account, 

and critical examen of reafon, will alfo diftradt 
the witty determinations of aftrology. — Brown, 

Exa’MInate. a. /. [examinatus, Latin.) 
The perfon examined. 

In an examination where a freed fervant, who 
having power with Claudius, very faucily had 
almott all the wards, atked in feorn une of the 
exeminates, who was likewife a freed fervant of 
Scribonianus ; I pray, fir, if Scribonianus had 
been emperor, what would you have donc? He 
anfwered I would have ttood behind his chair 
and held my peace. Bacon. 

Examrna'tion. n. f. [examinatio, Lat.] 
The act of examining by queftions, or 
experiment ; accurate difquifition. 

1 have brought him forth, that, after evami- 
nation had, L might have fomewhat to bar 

t. 
Different men leaving out or putting in feveral 

fimple ideas, according to their various ¢xumina- 
tion, tkill, or obfervation of the fubjedt, have 
different cilences. Leete, 

Examina‘ror, 2. f. [Latin.] An ex- 
aminer ; an inquirer. ; 
An inference, not of power to perfuade a feri- 

ous examinator. Brown's Fulgar Errors. 

To EXA’'MINE. », a. [examino, —— 
t. To try a perfon accufed or fulpecte 

by interrogatories. 
t them examine themfelves whether they 

repent them truly, Cherck Catechifma. 
If we this day be examined of the good deed 

done to the impotent man. 4a. 
We ought, before it be too late, to examine our 

foul, and provide fur futurity. Wake, 
2. To interrogate a witnefs, 

Command his accufers to.come unto thee, by 
evamining of whom thyfelf mayeft take know- 

ledge of all thefe things. as. 
3. Totry the truth or falfehood of any 

propofition. ; 
4. To try by experiment, or obfervation ; 

to narrowly filt ; to fean. 
To write what may fecurely ftand the teft 

OF being well read over thrice ar leaft, 
Compare each phrafe, examine ev'ry line, 
Weigh ev'ry word,and ev'ry thought refine, Pepe, 

5. To make inquiry into; to fearch into; 
to ferutinize. 
When I began to examine the extent and cer- 

tainty of our knowledge, 1 found it had a near ty 
connexion with words, Locke. 

Exa’mineg. n.f. [from examine. ]} 
8. One who interrogates a criminal or 

A crafty clerk, commiffioner, or examiner, will 
make a witnels Speak what he wuly never meant. 

Hale's Law of England. 

2. One who fearches or tries any thing ; 
one who {erutinizes. - 
So much diligence is not altogether neceffary, 

but it will promote the fuccefs of the experiments, 
and by a very ferupulous examiner of things de- 
farves to be applied. Newsten’s Opticks. 

Exa'uruary. aaj. [fromexample,] Serv- 
ing for example or pattern; propofed 
to imitation. 
We are not of opinion that nature, in work- 

ing, bath before her certain exemplary draughts or 
ns, which fubfiting in the befom of the 

Highest, and being thence difcovered, the fixeth 
ber eye upon them, Hooker, 

EXA’'MPLE. 1. f. exemple, French; 
exemplum, Latin. } 

». Copy or pattern; that which is pro- 
pofed to be refembled or imitated. 
The example and pattern of thofe bis creatures 

he beheld in all eternity. Rai ‘cigh’s Hiflery. 

2. Precedent ; former inftance of the like. 

EX A 
So hot a fpeed, with fuch advice difprs’d, 

Such temp’rate order in fo fierce a cout le, 
Doth want example, Shatjpeare’s King Sek». 

3» Precedent of good. 
Let us thew an exampie to our brethren, Fulith. 
Taught this by his evamp/e, whom I now 

Acknowledge my Redeemer ever bleft! Milreur. 
4- A perfon fit to be propofed as a pattern. 

Be thou an example ay the believers. 1 Tim, 
5- One punifhed for the admonition of 

others, 
Sodom and Gomorrah, giving themfelves over |. 

to fornication, are fet forth for an example, fuller- 
ing the vengearce of eternal fire, ule, 

6, Influence which difpofes to imitation. 
When virtue is prefent, men take example at 

it; and when it isgone, they defire it. Wi/ilem. 
Example is a motive of a very prevailing force 

on the actions of men, Rogers. 
7+ Inftance ; illuftration of a general po- 

fition by fome particular {pecification. 
Can we, fur example, give the praife of valour 

toa man, who, feeing his gods prophaned, fhould 
want the courage to defend them ? Dryden, 

8. Inftance in which arule is illuftrated 
by an application. 
My realon is fufficiently convinced both of the 

truth and ufefulnefs of his precepts: it isto pre- 
tend that I have, at leaf in fome places, made 
examples vo his rules. Dryden. 

To Exa'mpve. v. a. [fromthe noun. ] 
1. bar lify ; to give an inftance of. 

in thefe late wars of Muntter, 
2. To fet an example. 

Dag, villainy do, fince you profefs to do 
Like workmen: I'll example you with thievery. 

Exa'ncuious, adj. [exanguis, Latin,] 

juices, not fanguincous. 

fect animals with imperfeét, fanguincous with 
exanguions, row. 

terveftrial and aquatick, may for num 
with plants, Ray. 

Exa'NimaTe. adj. [exanimatus, Latin.} 
1. Lifelefs; dead, 
2. Spiritlefs; depreffed. 

The grey morn 
Lifts her pale luftre on the ‘paler wictch, 
Exuanimare by love. Thomfon's Spring. 

Exanima’tion. 2. f. [from cnénimate.) 
Deprivation of life. Did. 

Exa’nimovs, adj. [exanimis, Lat.] Life- 
lefs ; dead; killed, 

EXANTHE'MATA. 1. f. [igaStuola.) 
EMorefcencies; eruptions; bieaking 
out; puttules. 

ExanTHe'MATOUS. adj. [from exanthe- 
mata.) Pultulous ; efflorefcent ; eruptive. 

ToEXANTLATE., v. 2. [exantlo, Lat. ] 
1. To draw out. 
2. To exhault; to walle away. 

By time thofe feeds are wearied or exant/ared, 
or unable to act their parts any longer. Boyle. 

Exantia'tion. a. f. [from exant!ate.] 
The aé& of drawing out ; exhauflion. 

Exara’tion. a. /. [exaro, Latin.) The 

vie even 

manual act of writing ; the manner of 
manual writing. Dia. 

Exarticuna’tion, a. f. [ex and arti- 
culusy Latin.] The diflocation of a 
joint. Di# 

To EXA'SPERATE. wv a, [exa/pero, 
Latin.) 

whereof [ faw fufficiently exemplrd 
Spenfer. 

Shak/peare. 

Having no blood ; formed with animal 

Hereby they coufound the generation of per- 

The infeéts, if we take in the evangwiews, botin 
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1, To provoke; to enrage ; to irritate; 
to anger; to make furious. 

To take the widow, 
Exafperates, makes mad her fiter Goneril, Shak, 

he people of Italy, who tun intw politicks, 
having fomething to exa/peraze them againft the 
king of France, Addifen, 

2, To heighten a difference; to aggra- 
vate; to embitter, 

Matters grew more eva/perate between the 
kings of England and France, for the auxiliay 
forces of French and Englith were much blooded. 
one againit another, Baron, 

When ambition is unable to attain its end, it is 
not only wearied, but exujperated at the vanity of 
its labours. Parnet. 

3- To exacerbate ; to heighten malignity. 
The platter alone would pen the humour alrea- 

dy contained in the part, and fo —— it. 
Bacon's Natural Iliffory, 

Exasrena’rer. a. f. [from exa/perate. ] 
He that exafperates, or ra 33 
provoker. 

Exasrera'tion. n. f- [from exa/perate.] 
I. ope malignant reprefentation. 

y going to demand juitice upon the five 
members, my enemies loaded with all the oblo= 
quies and exa/perations they could. King Charles. 

2. Provocation ; irritation ;. incitement to 
rage. 
Their ill ufage and exn/perations of him, and 

his zeal fur maintaining his arguinent, difpofed 
him to take likerty. Atterbury, 

To EXAU'CTORATE, v. a, [exaudoro, 
Latin.] 

1. To difmifs from fervice, 
2. To deprive of a benefice. 

Arch hereticks, in the primitive days of chrif- 
poor were by the church treated with no other 
punithment than excommunication, and by ex 
enélerating and depriving them of their degrees 
therein, Aylife’s Parergon, 
hata n.f. [from exaudio- 

rate, 

1. Difmiffion from fervice. 
2. Deprivation ; degradation. 

Depofition, degradation, or exawéforation, is 
nothing cife but the removing of a perfon fiom 
fome dignity or order in the church, and deprive. 
ing him of his ecclefiattical preferments, yiffn 

EXCANDE'SCENCE. } n. J. [excande/co, 
Excanpe'scency. § Latin. 
t. Heat; the fate of growing hot. 
2. Anger; the ftate of growing angry. 
Excanta’tion. a. f, [exeanto, Latin.] 

Difenchantment by a countercharm. 
Jo Exca’unate. v. a. Lex and carnes, 

Latin.] To clear from Act. 
The fpleen is moft curioufly cxearmared, and. 

the veffels filled wath wax, whereby its fibres and 
vellcls are very well feen. Grew, 

Excarnirica'tion. a. /. [excarnificoy 
Lat.) The act of taking away the Heth. 

To EXCAVATE. vw. a. [excavo, Lat.], 
To hollow ; to cut into hollows, ; 

‘The cups, gilt with a golden border about the 
brim, were of that wonderful fmallaefs, thar 
Faber put a thoufand of them igte an exeevared 
pepper-curn. Ray on the Creation, 

Though nitrous tempefts, and clandefline death 
Fill'dtbe deep caves, and nura’roys vaults benear 
Which form'd with art, and wrought with end-- 

Iefs toil; 
Ran through the faithlefs eveaneted foil, 
See the unweary’d Briton delves his wey 
And tw the caverns lets in war and day, 

Bluckware, 
Flat theex, fome like hats, fome like buttons, 

excavated in the middle. Derham's Phy, Theey 

Excaya'tion, a. /. [from excavate.) 
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1. The ad of cutting into hollows. 
2. The hollow tormed; the cavity. 

While our eye meafures the eminent and the 

hollowed parts of pillars, the total object appear- 

eth the bigger; and fo, 2s much as thofe excata- 

tions do (ubiiraét, is fupplied by a fallacy of the 

fight Woston's Architecture. 

To EXCEED. w. a. [exceds, Latin.] 
3. To go beyond; to outgo. 

Nor didany of the crults much exceed half an 

inch in thicknefs, Woodward on Faffils, 

2. To excel; to furpafs. 
Solomon exceeded all the kings of the earth. 

: t Kings. 

To Exce'en. wv. 1. 
1. To go tou far; to pafé the bounds of 

fitnels, i 
In your prayers, and places of religion, ule 

reverent poftures and great attention, remembering 

that we {perk to God, in our reverence to whom 

we cannot pullibly exceed. Taylor, 

2. To go beyond any limits. 
, Forty ftripes he may give him, a: not exceed. 

ewtcroncmy, 

. To bear the greater proportion. 
3 Juftice mult punith the rebellious decd 5 

Yet punith fo, as pity thall exeeed. Dryden. 

Exce’spinc. participial adj. [ftom exceed. ] 
Great in quantity, extent, or duration. 
He faith, that cities were built an eveceding 

fpace of time before the great flood. Raleigh. 

Exce'epixa. adv. (This word is not 
on but has been long admitted 
and eftablithed.] In a very great de- 
Bree; eminently. ema 

be county is fu to be exceeding rich, 
plabiacs EM Abbot. 

The Genocfe were excesding powerful by (ea, 
and contended often with the Venetians for fupe- 
riority. Raleigh. 

Tulk no more fo exceeding proudly ; let not 
affogance come out of your mouth, 1 Sam. 

The aétion of the Hiad and that of the Aineid 
were in themfelves exceeding fhort; but are beau- 
tifully extended and diverfified by the invention 
of epifodes, and the machinery of the gods. 

siddi for. 
The ferum of the blood affords, by diffillation, 

an exceeding limpist water, neither acid nor alka- 
tine. Ariuthnct. 

Excer'epincry. adv. [from exceeding. ] 
To a great degree; greatly; very much. 
They cried out more exceedingly, mises Pre 

her 

Tfaac trembled exveredingly. Genesis, 
The ear! of Surrey, lieutenant of Treland, was 

much feared of the king's enemies, and exceeds 
ingly beloved of the King’s fubjects. Levies, 
"Precious ftones book exreeding’y well, when 
they are fet in thofe places which we would make 
to come out of the pidture, Dryvlen. 

Is not this medium excerding/y more rare wad 
fubtile than the air, and exeerdiag!y mere claitick 
aid adtive ? Feqwton's Opticks, 

To EXCEL, ». a. — Latin.] To 
outgo in good qualities ; to furpafs. 
Venus her myrtle, Phorbas has his bays ; 

Tea both exreft, which you vouchfafe tu praife. 
Waller. 

How heroes rife, how patriots ict, 
Thy father’s bloom and death may tell ; 

xeelling others, thele were great; 
Thou greater Mill, mutt thefe ever. Prise. 
fe Exce's. v. mn. To have good quali- 
‘ties in a great degree; to be eminent; 
to be great. 
Then to Silvia let us fing, 

That Silvia is excelling. Shat fpeare, 
Reuben, unilable as water, thou fhalt not 

excel. Genefis, 
Ic is not only in order of nature for him to go- 

wern, that je the move invelligent; but there is no 
Jefs required, courage to protedt, and, above all, 
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honeRy and probity to abttain from injury: fo 
fitnefs to govern is a perpleaed bufinefs. Some 
men, fome nations, exce/ in the one ability, fume 
in the other, Bacon's Holy ar, 

Company are to he avoided thag are goud for 
nothing; thofe to be fought and frequented that 
exee! in forse quality or other. Temple, 

He match'd their bewuties where they mot 
enced; 

Of love fung better, and of arms as well. Dryd. 
Let thofe teach others, who themfelves excel ; 

Andcenfure freely, who have written well. Dope, 

E'xcetLence.] a. fi Sarrmg e French; 
Excenrency.§ excellentia, Latin. ] 
1. The flate of abounding in any good 

quality. 
2. Dignity ; high rank in exiftence. 

Is it not wonderful, that bafe defires thould fo 
extinguifh in men the fenfe of their own exee/- 
femy, a8 10 make them willing that their fouls 
thould be like the fouls of beat, mortal and cor- 

-ruptible with their bodies ? Hooker, 
I know not why a fiend may not deceive 

a creature of more exeeiiesry than himfelf, but 
yetacreature, Dryden's Fuvenal, Dedication, 

3. The ftate of excelling in any thing. 
I have, amongit men of parts and bufinefs, 

feldom heard any one commended for having an 
exee/leney m mufick. Lice. 

4. That in which one excels. 
The criticifms have been made rather to dif- 

cover beauties and exee/lencies than their faults 
and imperfedtions. sidaison. 

5. Purity ; goodnefs, 
She loves him with that excellence, 

That angels love guod men with, Shakfpeare. 

6. Atitle of honour. It is now ufuall 
applied to generals of an army, ambaf- 
fadors, and governours. 
They humbly thew unto your excellence, 

To have a goodly peace concluded of. Shap. 
E’xcetvent. adj. [excellens, Latin. ] 
1, Of great virtue; of great worth; of 

great dignity. 
Arte and fciences are excellent, in order to cer- 

tain ends. Tayler. 
2. Eminent in any good quality. 

He is excellent in power and in judgment. Feb. 
E'xceLventty. adv. [from excellent.) 
t. Well in a high degree. 

He determines that man was ereét, becaufe he 
was made with hands, as he exeri/ently declareth 

Brown's Vielgar Evrewrs 
That was excellently obferved, fays 1, when I 

read a patfage in an author, where his opinion 
agrees with mine. Swift. 

2. To an eminent degree. 
Comedy is both execl/eat/y inftrudtive and ex- 

tremely pleafant ; fatire Lathes vice into reforma- 
tion ; and humour reprefents folly, fo as to ren- | 
der it ridiculous. Dryden, 

To EXCEPT, ». a. [excigio, Latin.] 
t. To leave out, and {pecify as left out of 

a general precept, or pofition. 
ut when he faith, All things are pat under 

him, it is manifett, that he is excepted which did 
pur all things ander him, Corinthians, 

Adam, behold 
Th’ effects, which thy original crime hath 

wrought 
Tn fume to {pring fiom thee, who never touch'd 
Th’ excepted tree. Milton's Paradife Lo. 

To Exce'rt. v. a, To object; to make 
jections, 
A fuccefion which our author could not except 

againtt, coke, 

Exce'rr. prepofit. [from the verb. ‘This 
word, long taken as a prepofition or 
conjunétion, is originally the participle 
paflive of the verb; which, like moft 
others, had for its participle two termi- 

Exc 
nations, except or excepted, All except 
one, is all, one excepted. —— may 
likewife be, according to the Zeutonich 
idiom, the imperative mood: all, except 
one; that is, all but one, which you mult 
except. ] 

1. Exciutively of ; without inclufion of. 
Richurd except, thule whom we fight againft, 

Had rather have us win than him they fullow, 
Suk/peare, 

God and his fon except, 
Nought valued he nur fea'd. Milton. 

2. Unlets; if it be not fo that. 
It is neceifary to know our Gury, becaufe ‘tis 

neceifury for us to du it; and it is timpolinble to 
du it, eacepe we know it. Lillctfon, 

Exce'erine. prepofition. [from except. See 
Excert.] Without inclution of ; with 
exception of. An improper word, 
May | not live without Gontroul aad awe, 

Excepting till the letter of the law ? Dryden, 
People come into the world i Turkey the 

fame way they do here, and yety excepting the 
royal family, they get but little by it, CoMeer, 

Exce'ption. u.f. [from except; exceptio, 
—— 

1. Exclufion fiom the things compre- 
hended in a precept, or polition; ex- 
clution of any perfon from a general law. 
When God renewed this charter ut man's {u- 

vereignty over the creatures to Nosh and his fa- 
mily, we Gnd no exception Mt all ; but that Cham 
flood as fully invetted with this right a3 any of brs 
brethren. South, 

Let the money be raifed on land, with an ex- 
ception to fome of the more Laren parts, that 
might be tax-free. Addi fon, 

2. It thould have from before the rule or 
law to which the exception refers; but 
it is fometimes inaccurately ufed with fo. 

Pleads, in exception ro all gen’ral rules, 
Your taite of follies, with our fcom of fouls. Pope. 

3» Thing excepted, or {pecified in cx- 
ception, 

Every aét of parliament was not previous to 
what it enaéted; unlels thofe two, by which the 
earl of Strafford and fr John Fenwick loft their 
heads may pals for exceptions. Swift. 
Who firit aught fouls coflav'd, and realms un 

done, 
Th’ enormous faith of many made for one ; 
That proud exception to all nature's laws, 
T’ invert the world and counterwork its caufe. 

oso Pepe. 
4. Obje&tion; cavil: with again/? or to, 

Your affertion hath drawn us to make fearch 
whether thefe be juit caceptions againyt the cul- 
toms of our church, when ye plead that 
they are the fame which the church of Rome 
hath, or that they wre not the fame which fome 
other reformed churches have deviled, Header, 

He may have exeept/oas peremptory agerag the 
jurors, of which he then hall thew caufe, Spenyjer, 

Revelations will foun te ditcerned to be ea- 
tremely cunducible to reforming men’s lives, fuch 
as will anfwer all objections and exceptions of fieth 
and blood agains? it. Hammond, 

I will aniwer what excepefom: they can have 
againft our account, and confute all tie reafons 

and explicatuons they can give of their own, 
: ee Bentley. 

5. Peevith diflike ; offence taken: fome- 
times with fo. 

I fear’d to thew my father Julia’s lerter, 
Leit he thould take exceptions to my love. Shak. 

6. Sometimes with af. 
He firtt took evceprien at this badge, 

Pronouncing, that the palenefs of this fow’r 
Bewray'd the fainmes of my mafter’s heart, 

Stat, 4, 

7. Sometimes with again’. ae 
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Rodengo, thou halt taken agary? me an excep 

tien; but 1 proteft I have dealt moft direétly in 
ny affair. Shakjpeare, 

8. In this fenfe it is commonly ufed with 
the verb take. 
He gave fir James Tirre! great thanks; but foot 

exception tothe place of their burial, being too bafe 
for them that were king's children. Bacon. 

Exce'rTionasce. adj. [from exception. ] 
Liable to objeétion. 
The only piece of pleafantry in Milton is where 

the evil {pirits rally the angels upon the fuccels of 
their artillery: this pafluge I look upon to be the 
mott exceprionable in the whole poem. fddifon. 

Exce'ptious, adj. [from except.] Peevith; 
froward; full of objeétions; quarrelfome. 
They are fo fupercilious, tharp, troublefome, 

fierce, and exceptious, that they are not only fhort 
of the truc character of friendthip, but become the 
very fores of fuciety, South, 

Exce'rtive. adj. [from except.] Inclu- 
ding an exception, 

Exceptive peopofitions will make cotnplex fyl- 
logifms, as none but phylicians came to the con- 
fultation; the nurfe is no phyfician, therefore the 
nurfe came not to the confultation. Watts. 

Exce'press. adj. [from except.] Omit- 
ting or neglecting all exception; general; 
woe ary Not ia ufe, 

Forgive my gen’ral and exeeprle/s rafhnefs, 
Perpetual fobcr gods! I do proclaim 
One bunett man. Shuk{peare’s Timon, 

Exce’rror. n./. [from execpt. ] Objector ; 
one that makes exceptions. 
The cxrepror makes a refection upon the im- 

propriety of thofe expreihions. Burnet. 

To Exce’rn. v. a. a Latin.} To 
ftrain out; to feparate or emit by 
ftrainers; to fend out by excretion. 
That which is dead, or corrupted oF exceragd, 

hath antipathy with the fame thing when it is 
alive and found, and with thofe parts which do 
exeern. ; Bacon's Natura! Hiftory. 

Exercife firft fendeth courifhment into the 
parts; and {ccondly, helpeth to excera by fweat, 
and fo maketh the parts affimilare. Basen. 

An unguent of pap prepared, with an open vef- 
fel to excerm it into. Ray on the Creation. 

Exce'nrtion. a. /. [excerptio, Latin.] 
1. The act of gleaning; felecting. 
2. The thing gleaned or feleeds 

Times have confumed his works, faving fome 
fow excerptions. Raleigh. 

EXCE'SS. a. /. [exceffus, Latin. } 
1. More than enough ; faulty fuperfluity. 

Amongft the a of thefe excejfes and fu- 
perfuities, there is cfpied the want of a principal 
part of duty. Hooker, 

Goodnefs anfwers to the theological virtue cha~ 
rity, and admits no exce/s but error: the defire of 

in excefi caufed the angels to fall; the de- 
fire of knowledge in excefi, caufed man to fall ; 
but in charity there is no exer/i, neither can an- 
gel or man come in danger by it. Bacan, 

Members are crooked er diftorted, or difpro- 
portionate to the reft, cither in exee/i or defect. 

Ray on the Creation, 

2, Exuberance ; ftate of exceeding ; com- 
tive exuberance. 

Let the fuperfuous and luft dieted man, 
That braves your ordinance, feel your power 

quickly ; 
$o diftribution thall undo exce/i, 
And each man have enough. Shakfpeare. 

The feveral rays in that white light retain their 
colorifick qualities, by which thofe of aay fort, 
whenever they become more copious than the refl, 
do by their exce/i and predominance caule their 
Proper colour to appear. Newton's Opticks, 

3. Intemperance; unreafonable indulgence 
in meat ink, 

VoL, I, 

4. Vi 
5. Tranfgreffion of due limits. 
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It was excefi of wine that fet him on, 

And on his more advice we pardon him. Shed 
There will be need of temperance in diet; for 

the body, once heavy with excefi and furfeits, 
hangs plummets on the nobler parts. Duppa. 

nce of paffion. , 

A popularfway, by forcing kings to give 
More than was At for objcds to receive, 
Ran to the fame extremes ; and one exce/i 
Made both, by tiriving to be greater, Icfs. 

eukom. 
Hofpitality fometimes degenerates into pro- 

fufenefs : even parfimony itfelf, which fits but ill 
upon a publick figure, is yet the more pardon- 
able exec/s of the two. Atterbury. 

Exce'ssiva, adj. [excefif, French; from 
exce/s. J 

1. Beyond the common proportion of 
quantity or bulk. 

If the panicum be laid below and about the 
bottom of a root, it will caufe the root to grow 
to an excefine bignels. Bacon. 

2. Vehement beyond meafure in kindnefs 
or diflike. 

Be not exeefive toward any. Eccles. 
The people's property it is, by exceffve favour 

to bring great men to mifery, and then to be ex- 
coffee in pity. Hayward. 

Exce'ssive ty. adv. [from excefive.] Ex- 
ceedingly ; eminently; ina great degree. 
A man mutt be excefewely thupid, as well a» 

uncharitable, who belicves there 13 no virtue but 
on his own fide. Addifon 

Te EXCHA’NGE. ow. a. [exchanger, 
French ; excaméiare, low Latin. } 

1. To give or quit one thing for the fake 
of prining another. 
They thall not fell of it, neither exchange nor 

alienate the firit fruits. Exckiel 
Exchange his theep for thells, or wool for a 

fparkling pebble, or a diamond, Lacke 
Take debght in the good things of this word, 

fo as to remember that we are to part with them, 
and to exchange them for mote éxcellent and 
durable enjoyments. Artarbury. 

2. To give and take reciprocally. 
Exchange forgivencts with me noble Harnlet ; 

Mine and my father’s blood be not upon thee, 
Nor thine on me. Shak{peare. 

Words having naturally no fignification, the 
idea mutt be learned by thofe who would exchange 
thoughts, and hold intelligible difcourfe with 
others. Locke. 

Here then exchange we mutually forgiveneis, 
So may the guilt of all my broken vows, 
My perjuries to thee be al) forgotten. Rowe. 

3. It has with before the perfon with 
whom the exchange is made, and for 
before the thing taken in exchange. 
The king called in the old money, and eredted 

exchanges where the weight of old moncy was 
exchanged for new. Camden. 

Being acquainted with the laws and fathions of 
his own couatry, he has fomething to exchange 
with thofe abroad Lecke, 

Excua'nce. n. f- [from the verb.] 
1, The a& of giving and receiving reci- 

procally. 
And thus they parted, with exchange of harms; 

Much blood the moniters loft, and they tncir 
arms. aller, 

They lend their corn, they make exchanges ; 
they are always ready to ferve one another. 

Addifon. 

2. Traffick by permutation. 
The world 1 maintained by intercourfe ; and 

the whole courfe of nature is a great exchange, in 
which one goed tum is, and ought to be, the 
fated price of another, South. 

3- The form or aét of transferring, pro- 
perly by bills or notes. 

Exc 
T have bills for money by exchange 

From Florence, and muft heré deliver then. 
Shak (peare, 

4- The balance of the money of different 
nations. . 
He was fkilled in the exehange Leyond feas, and 

in all the circumMances and practices thereof. 
: : Hayward on Edward vt. 

5. The thing given in return for fome- 
thing received. 

If none appear to prove upon thy perfon 
Thy heinous, manifett, and many treafons, 
There is my pledge: I'll prove it on thy heart, 
There ‘s my exchange; what in the world he is 
That names me traitor, villain-like he lies, 

Shakjpeare’s King Lear, 
Spend ail I have, only give me fo much time 

in exchange of it. Shak {peare. 
Ir made not the filver coined go for more than 

its value in all things to be bought; but juft fo 
much as the denomination was railed, juft fo 
much fefs of commodity had the buyer in ew= 
change for it. Locke. 

If blood you feck, I will my own refign: 
O fpare her life, and in —s take mine. 

tyden's Ind. Emp. 
6. The thing received in return for fome- 

thing given. 
The relpect and love which was paid you by all 

who had the happinefs to know you, was a wile 
exchange for the honours of the court. Dryden, 

7. The place where the merchants meet 
to negociate their affairs; place of fale, 
He that ules the dame words fometimes in une, 

and fometimes in another fignification, ought te 
pats, in the fenools, for as fair a man, as he docs 
in the market and exchange, who fells feveral 
things under the fame name. Locke. 

No thing, no place is flrange, 
While his fair bofom is the world's exchange, 

ushem, 

Excna'naer. a. f- [eo exchange.] One 
who practifes exchange, 
Whilt bullion may be haa for a fmall price 

more than the weight of owr current cath, 
thefe exchangers generally chufe rather to buy 
bullion than run the ritk of melting down our 
coin, which is criminal by the law. Locke, 

Excue'at. a. f- See Escueat. 
He by my ruins thinks to make them great : 

To make ane great by others lofs, is bad excheat. 
Spenfer, 

Excue‘ator. #.f. See Escueator. 
Thefs earls and dukes appointed their fpecial 

officers; as fheriff, admiral, receiver, navener, 
cuftomer, butler, fearcher, comptroller, gager, 
ear heater, feodary, auditor, and clerk of the mar- 
ket. Carew, 

Excne‘quer. nf. [efehequeir, Norman 
French ; /chaccarium, low Latin, from 
Jebatz, a treafure, German.) ‘I'he court 
to which are brought all the revenues 
belonging to the crown. It confifts of 
two parts; whereof onc dealeth {pecially 
in the hearing and deciding of all caufes 
appertaining to the king’s coffers: the 
other iscalledthe receipt of theexchequer, 
which is properly employed in the re- 
ctiving and paying of money. It is alfo 
a court of record, wherein all caufes 
touching the revenues of the crown are 
handled. Harris. 

I will be cheater to them both, and they that 
be exchsgusrs tu me. Shakipeere. 

Your treafures i 
Are quite exbuuited, the excheguer 's empty. 

Derhaw’s Sophy. 
Clipped money will pafs whilft the King's 

bankers and at lealt the exchequer takes it. Leete. 

EXCISE. #2. /f. [aceiey Dutch ; excifim, 
Latin.) A — tax levied upon 
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levied upon commodities, and adjudged 
not by the common judges of property 
‘but wretches hired by thofe te whom 
excife is paid. 
The people thould fy aratable tax for their 

fheep, and an exci/e fur every thing whieh they 
fhould ear. Hayward, 

Ambitious now to take exci/* 
OF a more fragrant paradife. Cleaveland, 

. weife, 

With hundred rows of teeth, the thark exceeds, 
And on all trades like cafawar the feeds, 

Marvel. 

Hire large boufes, and opprefs the poor, 
By fared excise. Dryden's Frevenal, 

To Excise. v. a. [from the noun.) To 
levy excife upon a perfon or thing. 

Io fouth-fea days, not happier when furmis’d 
The lord of thoufands, than if now everi'd, Pope. 

Exci'seman. a, /. [excife and man.) An 
officer who infpects commodities, and 
rates their excife. 

Excr'ston. n.f- [excifio, Latin.]  Extir- 
pation; deftrudtion; ruin; the a of 
cutting off ; the ftate of being cut off, 

Pride is one of the fatalefe inflruments of ex- 
tifen. Decay of Piety. 

Such conquerors are the inftruments «f ven- 
geance on thofe nations that have filled up the 
meafure of iniquitics, and are grown ripe for 
excifiom, Atterbury. 

Excita'tion. n./. [from excito, to excite, 
Latin.j 

1. The act of exciting or putting into 
motion, 

All putrefa@ions come from the ambient bo- 
dy, either by ingrefs of the ambient body into 
the body putrefied, or by excitation and folicita- 

- tion of the body putrefied, by the body ambient, 
. Bacon. 

2. The a& of roufing or awakening. 
The original of fenfible and {piritual ideas may 

be owing to fenfation and reficétion, the recol- 
leftion and frefh exerfation uf them to other oc- 
cafhions. Watts Logick, 

Jo EXCITE, v. a. [excito, Latin,) 
1. To roufe; to animate ; to ftir up; to 

encourage. 
The Lacedemonians were more exerted to de- 

fire of houour with the excellent verfes of the 
t Tirtzus, than with all the exhortations of 

their captains. Spenfer’s Ireland. 
That kind of poefy which everres to virtuc the 

greatelt men, is of greatefi ufe to human kind. 
: Dryden. 

2. To put in motion ; to awaken ; to raife, 

Excitement. n. /. [from excite.] The 
motive by which one is ftirred up, ani- 
mated, or put in a¢tion. 

ow ftand I then, 
‘That have a father kill’d, a mother ftain’d, 
E-xcitements of my teafon and my blood, 
And let all feep ? Shakfpeare’s Tempof. 

Excr'rer. a.f. [from excite. ] 
a. One that ftirs up others, or puts them 

in motion. 
They never punifhed the delinquency of the 

tumults and their exeifers. King Charles, 
2. The caufe by which any thing is raifed 

or put rainy iii 
Hope is the grand exciter of j . 
= i Dae of Piety, 

Tb EXCLA'IM. wv. m. [exclamo, Lat.] 
1. To cry out with vehemence ; to make 

an outcry ; to cry out queruloufly and 
outragedully. 

This ring, 
Which, when you part from, lofe, or give away, 
dct it prefage the ruin of your love, 
Aad be my 'vaitage to exclaim on you, = Shut. 

EXC 
Ti.ofe who exeluim againtt foreign tyranny, do, 

to this intefline ufurper, make an entire dedition 
of themfelves. Decay of Piety. 

The moft infupportable of tyrants exelaim 
againit the excrcife of arbitrary power. L’ Eftra. 

2. To declare with loud vociferation. 
Is Cade the fon of Henry the fifth, 

That thus you do exeluim you'll go with him ? 
Shak(prare. 

Excia‘im.n./. [fromthe verb. ] Clamour; 
outcry. Now difufed. 
Alas, the part [ bad in Glo’fter’s blood 

Doth more folicit me than your erefufmt, 
To fiir againit the butchers of his life.  Shabfp. 

Excra’imen. n.f. [from exclaim.] One 
that makes vehement outcries ; one that 
{peaks with great heat and paffion. 

I suit tell this exc/aimer, that his manner ef 
proceeding is very frange and unaccountable, 

Atterbury. 
Exctama‘tion. nf, a Lat. ] 
1, Vehement outery ; clamour; outrage- 

ous vociferation. 
The ears of the people are continually beaten 

with exelamations againit abufes in the church, 
Heeker, Dedication, 

Either be patient, or intreat me fair, 
Or with the clamorous report of war, 
Thus will I drown your exclamation.  — Shakfp. 

2. An emphatical utterance ; a pathetical 
fentence. 
O Mufidorus! Mufidorus! but what ferve 

exelamations, where there are no ears tw receive 
the found ? Sidney. 

3- A note by which a pathetical fentence 
is marked thus! 

Excra’matory. adj. [from exclaim.] 
1, Practifing exclamation, 
2. Containing exclamation. 
To EXCLUDE. », a. [excludo, Lat.] 
1, To thut out; to hinder from entrance 

or admiffion, 
Fene’d with hedges and deep ditches round, 

Exclude the incroaching cattle from thy ground. 
Dryden's Firgil, 

Sure I ams, uolefs I win in arms, 
To ftand excluded from Emilia’s charms. Dryden, 

Bodies do each fingly poffe(s its proper por- 
tion, according to the extent of its folid parts, 
and thereby exclede all other bodies from that 
{pace. Lacke, 

Though thefe three forts of fubitances do nor 
exclude one another out of the fame place, yet 
we cannot conceive but that they muft neceifa- 
rily each of them exclude any of the fame kind 
out of the fame place. Locke 

If the church be fo unhappily contrived as to 
exclude from its communion fuch perfons like- 
lieft to have great abilities, it thould be altered, 

Seouft. j 

2. To debar; to hinder from participa- 
tion ; to prohibit. 
_— that fits and frowns where publick 

ws 
Exclude (oft metey from a private caufe, 
In your tribunal moft herfelf does pleafe; 
There only (miles, becaute the lives at cate, Dryd 

This is Dureh partnerfhip, to thare in all our 
beneficial bargains, and exclude us wholly from 
theirs. Swift. 

polition. 3- To except in a 
4 Not to comprehend in any grant or 

privilege. 
They feparate from all apparent hope of life 

and falvation, t'eufands whom the goodnels of 
Almighty God doth not excfude, Hooter 

5. To difmifs ftom the womb or egg. 
Others ground this difruption upon their con- 

tinued or protracted time of delivery, wherewith 
excluding but one a-day, the latter brood impa- 
tient, by a forcible proruption, antidates their 
period of exclufion, = Brewn’s Vulgar Evrowrs, 

EXC 
Exctu'ston, nm. f. [from exclude] 
1. The aé of thutting out or denying ad- 

million. 
In bodies that need detention of fpirits, the 

exclujion of the air doth guod; but in bodies that 
need emiffion of {pirits, it doth burt. Bacan. 

2. Rejection ; not reception ia any man- 
ner. 

If he is for an entire exciuffon of fear, which is 
fuppofed to have fume influence in every law, he 
oppofes himfelf to every government. dddi/on. 

3. The act of debarring from any privi- 
lege or participation. 

4. Exception. 
There was a queftion atked at the table, whe- 

ther the French king would agree to have the 
difpofing of the marriage of Bretagne, with an 
exception and exelyfion that he thould not marry 
her himfelf? Bacon's Henry vit. 

5+ The difmiffion of the young from the 
egg or womb. 

ow were it poflible the womb thould contain 
the child, nay fomctimes twins, ‘till they come 
to their due perfection and maturity for eve/e - 
on ? Ray on the Creation. 

6. Ejection; emiffion ; thing emitted. 
he falt and lixiviated feronty, with fome 

portion of choler, is divided between the guts 
and bladder, yet it remains undivided in birds, 
and hath but a fingle defcent by the guts with 
the exclufiens wf the belly, Brown, 

Exctu'sive. adj. [from exclude. ] 
1. Having the power of excluding or de- 

nying admiffion. 
They obftacle find none 

Of membrane, joint, or limb, evclafve bars : 
Eafier than air with air, if {pirits embrace, 
Total they mix. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

2. Debarring from participation, 
In feripture there is me fuch thing as an heir 

that was, by right of nature, to inherit all, ex~ 
go of his brethren. Locke, 
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ot taking into an account or num- 
ber: oppoled to inelufive. 
I know not whether he reckons the drofs, ex- 

clufive or inchufive, with his three hundred and 
fixty tons of copper. Swift. 

4. Excepting. 
Excru’sivery. adv, [from exclufive.] 
1. Without admiffion of another to par- 

ticipation: fometimes with ¢, pro- 
perly with of. 

It ts not cafy to difcern, among the many dif. 
fering fubftances obtained from the fame portion 
of matter, which ought to be effeemed, exeiv- 
frvely co all the reft, its inexiftent elementary in- 
gredients; much lefs what primogenial and fim- 
ple bodies, convened together, compole it, Beyte 

Uy Mes adureifes himfelf to the queen chicfly 
or primarily, but not excfufively of the king. 

Broome on the Odyfey, 

2. Without comprehenfion in an account 
or number ; not inclufively, 
The fit port lafts from the date of the citation 

to the join ng of ifue, exelefvely: the feeond 
continues ty a conclufion in the caufe, inclufive ly. 

Aylifies Parergom, 

To Exco'ct. v. a. [excofus, Lat.) To. 
boil up ; to make by boiling. 

Salt and fugar, excedted by heat, are diffelved 
by cold and moiflure. Bacon's Natwrad Hiftory, 

To Exco'citate. v. a. [excogito, Lat.] 
To invent ; to ftrike out by thinking. 

Tf the wit of man bad been to contrive this 
organ, what could he have pollebly excogitared 
more accurate ? More, 

‘The tradition of the origination of mankind 
feems to be univerfal; but the particular me- 
thods of that origination excegitetrd by the hea- 
then, were particular. Hale's Orig. of Mank. 
We Mhall hod them te be litthe elie than casy- 



Exc 
itated and invented models, not much arifing 
Ten the true image of the things themfelves. 

Hale's Orig. of Mankind. 
Excommu'nrcasce. adj. Liable or de- 

ferving to be excommunicated. 
Perhaps excommunicable; yea, and caft for 

notorious improbity, Hooter, 
To Excommu’nicaTe. wv. a. [excommu- 

nico, low Latin.] To ejeét from the 
communion of the vifible church by an 
ecclefiatical cenfure ; to interdiét from 
the participation of holy myfteries. 
Thou fhalt fland curfl and exeswmunicate ; 

And bleffed thali he be, that doth revolt 
From his allegiance to an heretick, Shak/p. 

What if they dhall cacommmauicute me, hath the 
doGrine of mecknefs any falve for me then. 

Hammond's Pra&, Cateck. 
The office is performed by the parith-prieft at 

fatermenr, but not unto perfons ¢crommunicated, 
sy liffe’s Parergen, 

Excommunica’tion. n. f. [from excom- 
municate.] An ecclefialtical interdi& ; 
exclufion from the fellowfhip of the 
church. 
As for excommunication, it neither fhutteth 

out from the myflical, nor clean from the vi 
fible church ; but only from. fellowfhip with the 
vidible in holy duties. Hooker. 

To EXCO'RIATE. wv. a. To flay; to 
ftrip off the fin, 
An hyperfarcofis arifes upon the exceriated 

eyelid, and turneth it outward. Wifeman 
A loofenefs proves often x fatal fymptom in 

fevers ; for it weakens, excoriater, and inflames 
the bowels. Ar but knoe, 

Excorra’rion. nm, f. [from excoriate.] 
t. Lofs of flkin; privation of fkin; the 

aét of flaying. ; 
The pituite fecerned in the nofe, mouth, and 

inteflines, is not an excrementitious, but a lau- 
dable humour, neceffary for defending thofe 
parts from excoriations, Ar uthoot 

2. Plunder; fpoil; the aét of ftripping 
of poffeffions. 

It hath marvelloufly enhanced the revenues of 
the crown, though with a pitiful exceriation of 
the poorer fort. Hewel, 

Excortica'tion. n.f. [from ex and 
cortex, Latin.] Pulling the bark off 
any thing. Quincy. 

To E'xcreate. v. a. [exereo, Latin. ] 
To eje& at the mouth by hawking, or 
forcing matter from the throat. 

EXCREMENT. 2. /- [excrementum, Lat. ] 
That which is thrown out as ufclefs, 
noxious, or corrupted from the natural 
paflages of the body. 
We fee that thofe evcrements, that are of the 

firft digeftion, fmell the worft ; as jhe excrements 
from the belly. Bacon, 

Te fares with politick bodies as with the phyfi- 
cal; each would convert all into their own pro- 

7 fubltance, and caft forth as excrement what 
will not fo be changed. Raleigh's Effays, 

Their fordid avarice rakes 
In exerements, and hires the very jakes. Dryden, 

Farce, in itfelf, is of a natty fcent; 
But the gain (melis not of the excrement, Dryd. 

You may find, by diffection, not only their 
ftomachs full of meat, but their inteftines full 
of excrement, ‘ Bentley, 

The excrements of horfes are nothing but hay, 
and, as fuch, combuftible. Arbuthnot, 

ExcremeNtar. adj. [from excrement.] 
That is voided as excrement. 
God hath given virtues to fprings, fountains, 

earth, plants, and the excremental parts of the 
bafeft living creatures. : Raleigh, 

Excrementitious. adj. [from exere- 
ment.) Containing cxcrements; con- 

- 
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filting of matter excreted from the 
body ; offenfive or ufelefs to the body, 
The exerementitiows moiflure patfeth in birds 

through a fairer and more delicate trainer than 
in beatts. Bacon, 

Toil of the mind deflroys health, by attracting 
the fpirits from their tatk of concoction to the 
brain; whither they carry along with them 
clouds of vapours and excrementitiows humours. 

Hart 
The tungs are the grand emun@ory of t 

body; and the main end of refpiration is conti- 
nually to difcharge and expel an exerememtitions 
fluid out of the maf of blood. Woodward, 

An animal fluid no ways exerementitiows, mild, 
elaborated, and nutritious, Arbuthnot, 

Excre'scence. Qn. f. [excrefco, Latin. ] 
Excre'scency, Somewhat growing 

out of another without ufe, and con- 
trary to the common order of produc- 
tion ; preternatural production. 

All beyond this is montirous, ‘tis out of na- 
ture, ‘tis an excrefcence, and nota living part of 

try. Dryden, 
We have little more than the exerefeencies of 

the Spanith monarchy. Aiddijon on the War, 
They are the excrefcemcies of our fouls; which, 

like our hair and beards, look horrid or becom: 
ing a5 we cut or lec them grow, Tarler, 

Tumours and evervfeenries of plants, out of 
which generally iffues a By or a worm, are at firlt 
made by fucy infe4ls which wound the tender 

. Bentley, 

Excre'scent. adj. a Latin. } 
That grows out of another with pre- 
ternatural fuperfluity. , 
Expunge the whole, ot lop th’ exersjcemt parts 

Of ali, our vices haye-ercated arts : 
Then fee how little the remaining fum, 
Which ferv’d the pall, and mutt the times to 

come. Pope. 
Excar’tion. a. f- [exerttio, Latin.} 
1, Separation of animal fubitance ; eject- 
ing fomewhat quite out of the body, as 
of no further. ufe, which is called ex- 
crement. Quincy. 
The (ymptoms of the exerezion of the bile vi- 

tiated, are a yellowith fkin, white hard feces, 
lofs of appetite, and lixivial urine. — irburiwer, 

2. The thing excerned. 
The mofs trom appie-trees is little better than 

an exeretion. Bacon. 

Excre'tive. adj. [excretus, Latin.] 
Having the power of feparating and 
ejecting excrements. 
A diminution of the body happens by the ev- 

eretive faculty, excerning and evacuating more 
than neceffary. Harvey on Coufumptions, 

E’xcretory. adj. [from excretion.) Hav- 
ing the quality of feparating and ejeét- 
ing {uperfluous parts. 

Excretory. m/f. The isfrunient of 
excretion. 

Excretoris of the body are nothing but flen- 
der flips of the arteries, deriving an appropriated 
juice lon the blood. Cheyne, 

Excru'ciasie. adj. [from excruciate.} 
Liable to torment. Did. 

To EXCRUCIATE. v. a. [exerutio, 
Latin.] To torture ; to torment. 
And here my heart long time excraciate, 

Amongtt the oes I reited ali that night. 
Chapmen's Odyjfey- 

Leave them as long as they keep their hard- 
nefs and impenitent hearts, to thofe gnawing 
and excruciating fears, thofe whips of the Divine 
Nemefis, that frequently feourge even atheifis 
themlelves. Bentley, 

Excusa'tion. n.f. [excubatio, Latin. ] 
The act of ing al night. Did. 

EXC 
To Excu'trate..v. a. [ex and culpe, 
ep To clear from the imputa- 
tion of a fault. 
A guod chiid will not feck to eveulpare her- 

felf at the expence of the mott revered charaéters, 
Clariff, 

To Excu'r, v. 2. To pals beyond limits. 
Not ufed. ; 

His dileafe was an afthma, oft exewrring to 
an ortbopacia; the caufe, a tranflation of tare 
tarous Lumours from his joints to hls lungs. 

Harvey on eke 
Excu’rsion. a. f. [excurfion, French; 

excurro, Latin. ] 
1. The a& of deviating from the fated 

or fettled path ; a ramble. 
Tie — whofe early voice you taught to 

Ey -. 

Prefetib'd ber heights, and pran'd her tendee 
wing ; 

Her guide nei loft, no more attempts to rife, 
But in low numbers hBrt exewrfions tries, Pope. 

2, An expedition into fome diitant part. 
The mind extends its thoughts often beyond 

the utmoft cxpanfion of matter, and makes er- 
cxsfions into that incomprehenfible. Locke, 

3- Progreflion beyond fixed limits. 
The caules of thofe great evewrfiens of the 

featons into the extremes of cold and heat, are 
very obfcure. ‘ Arbuthnot of Adr, 

4. Digreflion ; ramble from a fubjeét. 
Expect not that £ fhould beg pardon for this 

excurjion, ‘till I think it a digreffion, to infift on 
the bleifednefs of Chrift in heaven. Boyle. 

I am too weary to allow mylelf any evewr 
from the main dehgn. Atterbury. 

Excu'rsive. adj. [from excurro, Latin.] 
Rambling ; wandering ; deviating, 
But why fo far exewrfive, when at hand 

Fair-handed Spring unbofums every grace. 
has” 

Excu’sanre. adj. [from excufe.]  Par- 
donable ; that for which fome excufe 
or apology may be admitted, 
Though be were already ftept into the winter 

of his age, he found himlelf warm in thefe de- 
fires, which were in his ton far mare exeufalles 

Sidney. 
Learned men are exewfahie in particulars, 

whereupon our falvation dependeth not. Ra/rip 4, 
Not only that; 

That were exeufable, that and thoufands more» 
Of fembiable import, Shatforare, 

For his intermeddling with arms he is the more 
erveufable, becaufe many others of his coat are 
commanders, Hewwe!, 

Before the gofpel, impenitency was niuch 
more excufuble, becaufe men were ignorant. 

Tilistfon, 

Excu’sasreness. 2. f. [from excufable.] 
Pardonablenefs; capability to be ¢x- 
cufed. 

It may fatisfy others of the evewfabienefe of my 
diffatisfidtion, to perufe the enfuing relation. 

Lovie. 
Excusa'tion. mf. [from excnft.] Exe 

cufe; plea; apology. 
Prefaces, rxeafutisery and other {peeches of 

reference to the perfon, though they feem to 
proceed of mudelty, they are bravery. Htacon, 

Govdnefs te be admired, that it refuted not 
his argument in the punithment of his exrw/atiom, 

Brown, 
Excu'satory. adj, [from excu/e.] Plead- 

ing excule ; apologetical ; making apo- 
logy. . ‘ 

To EXCU'SE. v. a. [exenfo, Latin.] 
1, To extenuate by apology. 

Bad men escufe their faults, good mer will 
leave them ; 

He aéts the third crime that defends the 6) ft. 
' Ben Fonfer. 
4P2 
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z. To difengage from an obligation; to 
remit attendance. 
I have bought a piece of ground, and I mult 

needs go and fee it: I pray thee have me ex- 
eufed. Luke. 

Laud attonded throughout that whole journcy, 
which he was not obliged to do, and no doubt 

. would have been exen/ed from it, Clarendon, 

3. Toremit; not to exact: as, fo ex- 
cufe a ae tg 

4. To weaken or mollify obligation to 
any thing; to obtain remiffion. 
Nor could the real danger of leaving their 

dwellings to go.up to the temple, excuje their 
juurncy. Seuth, 

5. To pardon by allowing an apology. 
O thou, whoe'er thou art, excuse the furce 

Thefo men have us'd; and O befriend our 
coufe ! Addifon, 

E-xeafe Come courtly ftrains ; 
No whiter page than Addifun’s remains. Pape. 

6, To throw off imputation by a feigned 
apology. 
Think you that we evcufe ourfelves unto you? 

2 Corinthians, | 

7. To juftify ; to vindicate. ‘This fenfe 
is rare. 
Accufing or elfe eveufing one another, Rem, 

Excu'se. n. /- [from the verb. The lait 
fyllable of the verb is founded as if 
written exewze, that of the noun with 
the natural found. } 

1. Plea offered in extenuation; apology. 
I was fet upon by fome of end fervants, 

whom becaufe I have in my juft defence evil 
entreated, I came to make my excu/e to you. 

idney. 
Begone, I will not hear thy vain exewfe; 

Burt, as thou lov’it thy life, make {pecd from 
hence. hakfpeare. 

As good fuccefs admits no examination, fo 
the contrary allows of no «xcujey how reafunable 
or jufl foever. Raleigh, 

We find out forme exeufe or other for referring 
good refolutions, "Gil our intended retreat is cut 
off by death. _ Addifon. 

2. The aé of excufing or apologizing. 
Heaven put it in thy mind to take it hence, 

That thou might’ft win the more thy father's 
love, 

Pleading fo wifely in exenjt of it. Shak/peare. 
3. Caufe for which one is excufed. 

Let no vain hope your ealy mind feduce ; 
Por rich ill poets are without excufe. Refcommer. 

Nothing but love this patience could produce; 
And [ allow your rage that kind Ty 

Dryden's Awrengzebe. 

Excu'stress. adj. aon sek oh hat 
for which no excule or apology can be 
given. 
The voluntary enflaving myfelf is pany > 

Decay of Piety, 
Excu’ser. nf [from exen/e.] 
1. One who pleads for another, 

In vain would his exenfers endeavour to palli- 
ate his enormitics, by imputing them to mad- 
nels. : Swift, 

2. One who forgives another, 
Jo EXCU'SS. wv, a. [excuffis, Lat.] To 

feize and detain by law, 
The perfon of a man ought not, by the civil 

Jaw, to be taken for a debt, unlefs his goods 
and eftate has been firft exeujfrel, Wife, 

Excu'ss1ox. a. /. [excujio, Lat.] Scizure 
by law. 

If upon an excuffier there are not goods ta fa- 
tisfy the judgment, his body may be attached, 

: Alyliffe’s Parergon. 

E’xecrasie. adj. [execrabiliz, Latin.) 
Hateful ; deteltable « aceurfed ; 
minable. ; 

EXE 
For ut to change that which he hath eftublithed, 

they hold it execrab/e pride and preturnption. 
Hooker. 

Of the vifible church of Jefus Chriit thole 
may be, in re(peét of their outward profetfion ; 
who, in regard of theit inward difpofition, are 
mot worthily both hateful in the fight of God 
himfelf, and in the eyes of the foundcr parts of 
the vifible chureh molt exeeradle. fioaker, 

Give fentence on this execrable wretch, 
. That hath been breeder of thefe dire events. 

Shakfpeare. 
Whiten exeerable Troy in afhes lay, 

Through fires, and {words, and feas, they forc’d | 
their way. Dryden, | 

E’xecrasty. adv. [from execrable.]' 
Curfedly ; abominably. 

‘Tis fultian all, "tis execrab/y bad; 
But if they will Le fools, mutt yoube mad ? Dryd. 

To EXECRATE. vw. a, [exeeror, Lat.] 
To curfe; to imprecate ill upon; to 
abominate. ; 

Extinétion of fome tyranny, by the indigna- 
tion of a people, makes way for fume form con-) 
trary to that which they lately execrated and de-' 
tefted, Temple.' 

Execra’tion, a. f. [from exccrate.) 
Curfe ; imprecation of evil. 
Mifchance and forrow go along with you, 

And threefuld vengeance tend upon your fteps! 
—Cenfe, gentle queen, thefe rxecrations. Shuk/. 

For this we may thank Adam! but his thanks 
Shall be the exerration, Milton. 

The Indiana, at naming the devil, did fpit on 
the ground in token of exeeration, Stillingfeer. 

To EXE'CT. wv, a. [execo, Latin.] To 
cut out; to cut away. 
Were it not for the cifufion of blood which 

would follow an exedtion, the liver might not on- 
ly be exeéted, but its office fupplied by the fpleen 
and other parts. Harvey on Conjumptions. 

Exe’crion. a. f. [from exe®.] The a& 
of cutting out. See EXECT. 

To EXECUTE. 2. a. [exequor, Latin.] 
1. To perform ; to practife. 

Againt all the gods of Egypt I will execute 
judgment. Exedus. 

He catts into the balance the promife of a re- 
ward to fuch as thould execute, and of punifh- 
ment to fuch as thould neglect their commifiion, 

5 South. 
2. To put in aé&t; to do what is planned 

or determined. 
Men may not devife laws, but are bound for 

ever to ufe and execute thofe which God hath de- 
livered. Hosker, 

The government here is fo regularly a 
that it almoft exrewtes itfelf. wift, 

Abfalom pronouneed fentence of death againit 
his brother, and had it executed tuo. be, 

3. To put to death according to form of 
juice ; to punifh capitally. 

Fitzofborn was exrewted undér him, or difcard- 
ed into foreign fervice for a pretty thadow of 
eailement. Spenfer. 

Sir William Bremingham was exerwfed for 
treafon, Davies, 

O Tyburn, coud’ft thou reafon and difpute, 
Coud'ft thou but judge as wellas execute, 
How often wou'dit thou change the felon’s doom, 
And trufs fome flern chief juttice in his room! 

Duyden, 
4. To put to death; to kill. 

The treacherous Faftolfe wounds my peace, 
Whorn with my bare fifts I would execute, 
If I now had him, Shak{peare’s Henry vi, 

To E'xecute. v. », To perform the 
proper office. 
The cannon againft St. Stephen's gate exeewted 

fo well, that the porteullis and gate were broken, 
and entry opened into the city. Sir J. Haywerd. 

Executen. n,/. [from execute,] - 

EXE 
t. He that performs or executes any thing. 

My (weet miftrefs 
Weeps when the fees me work, and fays fuch 

bafenefs 
Had ne'erlike exeewter,  Shak{peare’s Temepeft. 

Sophocles and Euripides, in their moft beauti- 
ful pieces, are impartial exeewters of poetick 
juitice. Deniz. 

2. He that is intrufted to rm the 
will of a teftator. In this fenfe the 
accent is on the fecond fyllable. 

Let's chufe exeenters and talk of wills; 
And yet not fo; for what can we bequeath! 

Shak/peare. 
3. An executioner; one who puts others 

to death. Difufed. 
The fad ey'd juftice with his furly hum, 

Delivers o'er to exeewter: pale 
The lazy yawning drone. Shakfpeare, 

Exs'cutrersuip. n. f. [from executer.] 
The office of him that is appointed to 
pttform the will of the defuné. 

For fifhing for teftaments and exeenter mips it is 
worle, by how much men fubmit themfelves to 
mean perfons, than in fervice, Bacon, 

Execu'tion. a. /. [from execute] 
t. Performance ; practice. 

When things are come to the exeewtion, there ia 
no fecrecy comparable to celerity. Bacon, 

I with no better . 
Than have him hold that Rorpoles and to put it 
In execution, t/peare’s Cortolamus, 

I like thy counfel; and how well f like it, 
The execution of it thall make known, Siat/p. 

The excellency of the fubjeét contributed much 
to the happinels of the executron. Dryden, 

2. The lak a& of the law in civil caufes, 
by which poffeffion is given of body or 

8. 
Sir Richard was committed to the Fleet in exe- 

“Capital puniiimest ; demh ified by 3. Ca nt; i 
forms of 5 . J 

Good reft, 
—As wretches have o'er night, 
That wait for exeewfion inthe morn, Shat/peare, 

I have feen, : 
When, after execwtion, judgment hath 
Kepented o'er his doom. wy a fe 

aws fupport thofe crimes they checkt 5 
And executions now affright no more, Creech, 

4. Deftruétion ; flaughter. 
Brave Macbeth, with his brandith’d ficel, 

Which frok'd with bloody exerution, 
Carv'd out his paffage. Shatfpeare, 

The execurion had been too crucl, and far ex- 
ceeding the bounds of ordinary hofility. Hayw, 

g. It is ufed with the verb do, 
When the tongue is the weapon, a man ma 

ftrike where he cannot reach, and a word fhall 
execution both further and deeper than the migh- 
ticht blow, Sauté. 

Ships of fuch height and firength, that his vef- 
fels could dono execution upon them. = _#frbuth, 

Execu’rioner. a. f. [from execution. } 
1. He that puts in att, or executes: in 

this fenfe executer is now more ufed. 
It is a comfort to the executioners of this office, 

when they confider that they cannot be guilty of 
oppreffion. acon, 

The heart of every man was in the hand of 
God, and he could have made them executioners 
of his wrath upon onc another, Bcodward. 

In this cafe every man hath a right to punith 
the offender, and be the executiener of the law of 
nature, . _, Lavke. 

2. He that infli&ts capital punithment ; 
he that puts to death according to the 
fentence of the law. 
He, born of the greateft blood, fabmitted hirp- 

felf to he fervant to the executioner that Dhould pws 
tw death Mafiderus. Sidacy. 



EXE 
The deluge was not fent only as an execuciomer 

to mankind, but its prime e:raod was to reform 
the earth, Weedward, 

3- He that kills; he that murders. 
Is not the caufer of the timelefs deaths, 

As blameful as the avecuti¢ner 7 Shak/peare, 
I would nut be thy excewriswer + 

I Ay thee, for 1 would not injure thee ; 
Thou tell’ me there is murder in mine eyes. 

. Sha tfpeare. 

4- The infrument by which any thing is 
performed, 

All along 
The walls, abominable ornaments ! 

Are tools of wrath, anvils of tormenu hung, 
Fell executioners of foul intents. Crahaw, 

Exe'cutive. adj, [from execute,] 
1. Having the quality of executing or per- 

forming. 
They are the nimble, agil, ftrongeit inftru- 

ments, fittelt to be executive of the commands of 
the fouls. Hate, 

2. Active; not deliberative; not legiflative; 
avin the power to put in aé the laws. 
The Roman cmperors were pofleffed of the 

whole legiflative as well as executive power, 
Addifon's Freehalder. 

Hobbes confounds the evecueive with the legif- 
lative power, though all well inflituted ftates have 
ever p them in ditfcrent hands. Swift. 

Exs'cutaix. «. f. [from execute.) A 
woman intrufled to perform the will of 
the teftator. 
He did, after the death of the cari, buy of his 

executrix the remuant of the term. Bacon. 
Exece'ss. a. /. [iddynex.] An explana- 

tion. 
Exece'ticar, adj. [ikmpirimos.) Ex- 

planatory ; expofitory. 
I have here and there interfperfed fome criti- 

eal and fome exegetical notes fit for learners to 
kuow, and not unkt for fome teachers to read. 

Walker, 

Exe'mpcar, a. /. [exemplar, Latin.) A 
pattern ; an example to be imitated. 
The idea and exemp/ar of the world was firft 

in God. Raleigh. 
They began ata known body, a barleycorn, 

the weight whercof is therefore called a grain ; 
which arifeth, being multiplied to fcruples, 
drachms, ounces, and pounde, and then thofe 
weights, as they happen to take theeya re fixed 
by authority, and exemp/ars of them na kept. 

folder. 
If he intends to murder his prince, as Crom- 

well did, he muft perfuade him that he refolves 
nothing but bis fafety; as the fame grand exvem- 
plar hypocrify did befuce. Sowth, 

Bett poet! ft exemplar for the tribe 
Philips. Of Phebus. . 

Ext'MPLanity. adv. [from exemplary. | 
1. In fuch a manner as deferves imitation. 

She is exemp/arily loyalin a high exa& obedience. 
Howel, 

z. In fuch a manner as may warn others, 
Some he punitheth exemplerily in this world, 

that we might from thence have a talte or glimpfe 
of his future juttice, Hakewil!. 

tf he had fhut the commons houfe, whilit 
cheir champions were cxemplarily punifhed, their 
juri{diétion would probably in a thort time have 
been brought within due limits, Clarendon, 

Exe’MPLariness, a. /. [from exemplary. ] 
State of ftanding as a patternto becopied. 

In Scripture we find feveral titles given to 
Chrift, which import his exemplarinefi as of a 
prince and a captain, a mailer and a guide, 

Tilfesfon.: 
Exe'mpLany. adj. [from exemplar, 
1. Such as may deferve to be propofed to 

imitation, whether perfons or things, 

EXE 
The atchbithops and bithops have the gorern- 

mentof the church: be not you the mean tg pre- 
fer any to thofe places, but only for their learn- 
ing, gravity, and worth: their lives and doc- 
trine ought to be exemp/ary, Bacon, 

If all thefe were exempfary in the conduét of 
their lives, religion would receive a mighty eo- 
coursgement, Swift. 

2. Such as may give warning to others. 
Had the tumults been repreifled by exenr- 

plary juttice, I had obtained all that I defigned. 
King Charles 

3. Such as may attract notice and imita- 
tron. y 

Awaking therefore, as who long had dream’d, 
Much of my women and their gods afham'd, 
From this abyfs of exemplary vice 
Refolv'd, as time might aid my thought, xt rife. 

ig. 

When any duty is fallen undera general difufe 
and neglect, in fuch a cafe the molt vifible and 
exemplary performance is required. Rogers. 

Exemperirica’tion, a». /. [from exem- 
lify.] A copy; a tranfeript. 

p ip ambaliader of Scotland rh sae an ¢x- 
emplification of the arvicles of peace. Haywursd, 
A love of vice as fuch, a delighting in fin for 

its own fake, is in imitation, or rather an ex- 
emplification, of the malice of the devil, South, 

To Exs'mpiiry, v. a, [from exemplar.) 
1. To illuttrate by example. 

This might be cvempéified even by heaps of 
rites and cuttoms, now fuperititious in the great- 
eff part of the chriftian world. Hoster, 

ur author has exemplified his precepts in the 
= precepts themfelves. SpecPator. 

fatire may be exemplified by piétures, cha- 
raters, and examples. Pope. 

2. To tranferibe; to copy: in the juridi- 
cal fenfe, to take an attelted copy. 

To EXE’MPT. wv. a. [exemptus, Latin.] 
To privilege; to grant immunity from, 

Things done well, 
And with a care, evempr themfelves from fear: 
Things done without example, in thr’+ iffue 
Are to be fear’d. Shak{peare, 

The religious were not exempred, but fought 
among the other foldiers, Knoles, 

The qmperors exempted them from all taxes, to 
which they fubjeéted merchants without ex- 
ception. AArbuthwot on Coins. 

Exe’mpt. adj, [from the verb. ] 
1. Free by privilege. 

Be it my wrong you are from me exempe ; 
But wrong not that wrong with a mere contempt. 

Shukfpeare. 
An abbot cannot, without the confent of his 

convent, fubjeét a monaftery te any, from whofe 
jurifdigtion (uch monaftery was exempted. tyliffe. 

2. Not fubjeét ; not liable to. 
Do not once hope, that thou canft tempt 

A fpirit fo refolved to tread 
Upon thy throat, and live exempt 

From all the nets that thou canit fpread. 
Ben Fonfon. 

No man, not even the moft powerful amoung 
the fons of nven,.is exempt from the chances ot 
human life. sb tterbury. 
The god conttrains the Greek to roam 

A hopelefs exile from his native home, 
From death alone exempr, Pope's Odyfley. 

3. Clear; not included. 
His dreatiful imprecution hear ; 

‘Tis kaid on all, not any one rxempe. 
4- Cut off from. Difuafed. 

Was not thy father for treafon "headed ? 
And by his treafon fland' tt not thou attainted, 
Corrupted, and exempt from ancient gentry ? 

Shak{peare. 
Exe'mPrion. n. /- — exempt.) Im- 

munity ; privilege from evil; freedom 
from impofts or burdenfome cmploy- 
ments. , 

Lee's Oed. 

Exumeri'Tious. adj, 

EZE 
The like evemprion hath the writ fo enquire of 

a man’s death, which alfo mui be granted freely, 
Bacea, 

The Roman laws gave particular exempricrs ta 
fuch as built fhips or traded in corn, «érburduor, 

[from exemptusy 
Latin.] Separable ; that may be taken 
from another. : 

If the motion were loofe or exempritisws from 
matter, f could be convinced that it had exten- 
fion of its own. Mere 

7s Exe'wrenate. v,a. [exentero, Lat.] 
To embowel; to deprive of the entrails. 
A toad contains not thefe urinary parts which 

are found in other animale to avoid that ferous 
excretion, which may appear unto any that evew- 
terates or difedts them, Brown. 

Exentera'tion, a. f, [exenteratio, Lat.] 
The act of taking out the bowels; em- 
bowelling. 

Belonius not only affirms that chamelions feed 
on flics, caterpillars, bectles, and other infedts ; but 
upon exenteration he found thefe animals in theic 
bellies. Brown 

Exequiat. adj. [from exeguie, Latin.) 
Funeral ; relating to funerals. Did. 

E’xequies, nm. /. without a fingular. 
{exequie, Latin.] Funeral rites; the 
ceremony of burial; the procefiion of 
burial. For this word ob/equies is often 
ufed, but not fo properly. : 

Let's not f 
The noble duke of Bedford late deceas'd, 
But fce his exeguies fulfill'd in Roan. Shatfpearc. 

The tragical end of the two brothers, whofe exe 
eguier the next fucceffur had leifure to perform. © 

‘ Dryden, 
Exe'rcent. adj. [exercens, Lat.] Prac- 

tiling ; following any calling or vocation. 
The judge may oblige every exercent advocate 

to give his isa and affiftance unto a litigant 
in diftrefs for want of an advocate, Ayliffe. 

E'XERCISE. a. f. [exercitium, Latin. ] 
1. Labour of the body ; labour confidered 

as conducive to the cure or prevention 
of difeafes, 
Men ought fo beware that they ufe not exercife 

and a ce diet both ; but if much exercife, a 
plentiful dict; if {paring dict, little exeretfe. 

Bacon's Natural Hiffory. 
The wife for cure on exercife depend : 

God never made his work for man to mend. 
Dryden. 

He is exa& in prefcribing the exercises of bby 
patients, ordering fume of them to walk eighty 
fladia in a day, which is about nine Englith miles, 

cA batheot on Coins, 

The pureft evercife of healthy 
Tie kind vefrether of the Summer heats. 

. Thom/for. 
2. Something done for amufement. 

Asa watchful king, he would not negleét his 
fafety, thinking neverthelefs to perform all things 
rather as an exercife than asa fh wy Bacon. 

3- Habitual action by which the body is 
formed to gracefulnefs, air, and gentle. 
nefs. 
He was trong of body, aad fo much the ftrong- 

eras he, by a well-difciptined exercife, taught it 
both to do and to fuffer. Sidney, 

The French apply themfelves more univerfully 
to their — than any mation: one feldorn fees 
a young gentieman that does not fence, dance, 
and rire. Addijen. 

4. Preparatory practice in order to skill: 
as, the exercife of foldiers. 

5» Ufe ; attual application of any thing. 
The fceptre of fpiritual regimen over us in this 

prefent world, is at the length to be pickled up 
intg the hands of the Father which gave it; that 
is, the ule and cacrsif* thereof thal! cate, there 
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being no longer on carth any militant church to 
govern. Hovker, 

6. Practice ; outward performance. 
Lewis refufed even thofe of the church of 

England, who followed their matter to St. Ger+ 
main's, the publick exereife of their. religion. 

Addifen on Italy. 

. Employment frequently repeated. 
7 The lake of hen vacant iat hasnt of 

kingdoms, being only an exercife of the eyes and 
memory, a ychild with pleafure will leara pen 

cae, 

Children, by the exerci/e of their fenfes about 
objects that affcét them in the womb, receive 
fome few ideas before they are born. Locke. 

Evxercife is very alluring and entertaining to the 
underftanding, while its rcafoning powers are em- 
ployed without labour. : _ Rates 

8, Tafk; that which one is appointed to 
perform. 

Patience is more oft the exercise 
OF faints, the trial of their fortitude 
Making them each his own deliverer, 
And victor over all 
That tyranny or fortune can inflict. Milton. 

g- Act of divine worthip, whether publick 
or private. 

Good fir John, 
I'm in your debt for your latt exereife; 
Come the next fabbach, and I will content you. 

Shake/peare. 

To E’xencise. v. a. [exerceo, Latin. ] 
1. To employ; to engage in employment. 

This faculty of the mind, when it is exercifed 
immediately about things, is called judgment 

2. To train to ufe by any aét. 
The Roman tongue was the ftudy of their youth: 

it was their own language they were inflrudied 
and exercifed in. Locke, 

3. To make kkilful or dexterous by prac- 
tice ; to habituate. 

Strong meat belongeth to them who, by reafon 
of ule, have their fenfes exercifed to difcern both 
good and evil. : Hebr. 

Reafun, by its own ration, where it is 
_ ftrong and exercifed, ufually fees quicker and 

clearer without fyllogifm. Locke. 
And now the goddels, exercis'd in ill, 

Who watch’d an bour to work her impious will, 
Afcends = roof. sacs nad Dryden's Bneid, 

. To bufy; to ofy. 
ad He wil seereife: Wentelf Veith pleafure, and 

without wearinels, in that godlike employment 
of doing good. attterbury. 

5. To talk; to keep employed as a penal 
injunction, 

Sore travel hath God given to the fans of man, 
“to be exercifed therewith. Eeeles. 

Where pain of unextinguifhable fre 
Matt exercife us, without hope of end. Milton. 

6. To prattife; to perform. 
A man's body is confined to a place; where 

friendthip ts, all offices are granted to him and 

his deputy : for he may exercije them by his 

friend. Bacon's Effays. 
Age's chief arts, and arms, are to grow wife; 

Jirtuc to know, and known, to exercise, Denhuss. 

‘To exert ; to put in ufe. 
The princes of the gentiles exercife dominion 

ever them, and they that are great exeres/¢ autho- 

rity upon them, fatthew. 
Their confciences oblige them to fulbmit to 

that dominion which their governours had a right 
to exercife over them. Locke. 

8. To practife or ufe in order to habitual 
fxill. 
To you fuch fcabh'd harhh fruit is given, as raw 

Young foldiers at their exercifiegs gnaw, Deyden, 
Mean while I'll draw up my Numidian troop 

Within the fquare to exercife their arms, iddif, 

To E'xencise. v.n. To ufe exercile; to 
labour for health or for amufement, 
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EXH 
The Lacedemonians were remarkable for the 

{port, and Alexander the great aa exers 
ctfed at it, roome. 

E’xeaciser. a, f. [from exercife.] He 
that direéts or ufes exercife. Did. 

Exzrcita’tion, a. /. [exercitatio, Lat.] 
1. Exercife, 

It were fome extenuation of the curfc, if fm fr- 
dore wwltws tui were Gonbnable unto corporeal ex~ 

» ereitations, Brown 

z. Praétife; ufe. 
By frequent exercitations we form them within 

us Felton, 

To EXERT. vw. a. [exero, rig 
1. To ufe with an effort; to ufe with 

ardour and vehemence, 
When the fervice of Britain requires your cou- 

tage and conduct, you may exert them both. 
Dryden. 

Whate’er Tam, each faculty, 
The utmoft power of my exerted foul, 
Preferves a being only for yourfervice, Rowe, 

2. To put forth; to perform. 
When the will has exerted an a@ of command 

upon any faculty of the foul, or member of the 
body, it has dome all that the whole man, as a 
moral agent, can do for the adtual exercife or em- 
Pater of fuch a faculty or rhember, South. 

oenforce ; to puth to an effort. With 
the reciprocal pronoun. 

Strong virtue, like rong nature, Mruggles Mill; 
Exerts itfelf, and then throws off the ill, Dryden, 

4. To bring out. 
The feveral parts lay hidden in the piece, 

Th’ occafion but everted that ar this. Dryden, 
5. To emit; to pulh out; to put forth. 

The orchard loves to wave 
With Winter winds, before the gems exer? 
Their feeble heads. Philips, 
Ti fiars, no longer overlaid with weight 

Exert their heads from underneath the mafs, 
And upward thoot and kindle as they pafs, 
And with diffufive light adoro the heavenly place. 

Dryden. 

Exe'rtion. n.f- [from exert.] The a& 
of exerting ; effort. 

Exe'ston.’ m. f. [exefus, Latig.] The 
aét of eating through. 
Theophraftus denicth the exeffex or forcing of 

vipers through the belly of the dam, Brown, 

Exestua'tion, n.f. [exefluo, Lat.] The 
{tate of boiling ; tumultuous heat; ef- 
fervefcence ; ebullition. 

Saitperre is in operation a cold body: payfi- 
cians and chymilts give it in fevers, tu allay the 
inward exeflwations of the blood and humours, 

Boyle. 

To Exro’Liate. vo. n. [ex and felium, 
Latin.] To thell off; to feparate, as a 
corrupt bone from the found part. .A 
term of chirurgery. 
Our work went on fuccefsfully, the bone ex- 

3. 

foliating from the edges. Wijeman’s Surgery, 

Exrotta’tion. a, f. [from exfoliate] 
The procefs by which the corrupted 

rt of the bone feparates fromthe found. 
If the bone be drefled, the fleth will foon arife 

in that cut of the bone, and make exfoliation of 
what is neceffary, and imcarn it, Wifeman, 

Exro‘niative. adj. [from exfoliate.) 
That has power of procuring exfoliation. 

Drefs the bone with the milder exfeliatives, 
till the burnt bone is caft off. = Wifeman's Surg, 

Exna’tasze. adj. [from exbale.] That 
may be evaporated or exhaled. 
The fire may refolve forme of the more [piri- 

tuous and exkaladle parts, whereof diftillation has 
fhewn me that alabaftcr is not defditute, into va- 
pours. Bayle. 

EXH 
Exuata’tion. nm. f. [exbalatio, Latin.) 
t. The aé& of exhaling or fending out in 
vapours ; emiffion. 

2. ‘The flate of evaporating or flying out 
in vapours ; evaporation, 

3. That which rifes in vapours, and fome- 
times takes the form of meteors, 
No nat'ral exhalation in the thy, 

No ‘fcape of nature, no diftemper'd day, 
But ticy would pluck away its nat'ral caufe, 
Acd cailthem meteors, prodigics, and figna. 

Shakfpeare, 
Moving in fo high a fphere, and with fo vi- 

gorous aluftre, he mult nceds, as the fun, reife 
many envious exhalations; which, condenfed, hy 
a popular odium, are capable to caft a cloud 
upon the brightedt merit and integrity. 

King Charles, 
A fabrick huge 

Rofe like an evkaletion with the found 
Of dulcet fymphonics and voices tweet, Milian, 

It is no wonder if the earth be often thaken, 
there being quantities of caxkulations within thofe 
mines, of cavernous paflages, that are capable of 
rarefaétion and inflammation, Burnet, 

The growing tow'rs hike exhalation: rife, 
And the huge columns heave into the thics. Pope, 

To EXHA'LE, o. a. [exbalo, Latin.] 
1, To fend or draw out in vapours or 

fumes. 
Yon light is not daylight, 1 know it well: 

It is fome meteor that the fun evhales, 
To be to thee this might a torchrbearer.. Shiaby/p, 

1 flattered myfelf with the hopes that the va 
pour had been exAaled. Temple. 

Fear freezes minds; but love, like heat, 
Exhales the fout fublime to feck her native feat, 

Dryden, 
2. To draw out, 

See, dead Henry's wounds 
Open their congeal’d mouths, and bleed afreth ! 
Bluth, bluth, thou lump of fou! deformity ? 
For 'tis thy prefence that exAales this blood 
From cold and empty veins, where no blood 

dwells | Stak/peare, 

Exua’tement. a. /. [from exbale.] Mat- 
ter exhaled ; vapour, 
Nor will polithed amber, although it fend forth 

a grofs and corporal exhalement, be found a long 
time defeétive upon the exadtett {cales, Brows, 

To EXHAUST. ». a. 
1. To drain; to diminifh ; to deprive by 

draining. 
Single men be many times more charitable, be- 

eaufe their means are lefs exhan/ffed. Bacoe. 
Spermatick matter of a vitious fort abounds in 

the blood, exhaufis it of its heft [pirits, and de- 
rives the flower of it to the i vetiels, 

ifeman's Surgery. 
2. To draw out totally; to draw until 

nothing is left. 
Though the knowledge they have left us be worth 

our fludy, yet they exAaufed not all its treafures; 
they left a great deal for the indufiry and fagacity 
of after-ages. Locke. 

The nurfling grove 
Scems fair awhile, cherith’d with fofter earth ; 
But when the alien compoft is exhaujt, 
Its native poverty again prevails, Phil:ps, 

Exna'ustion. 1. /. [from exbaufl,] The 
at of drawing or draining, 

Exna’ustiess. adj. [from exhaufl.] Not 
to be emptied ; not to be all drawn off; 
inexhauttible. 
Of beat and Hight, what everduring Mores 

Brought from the fun's extaw/l!cfs golden thores, 
Through gutphs immente of intervening air, 
Enrich the earth, and cvery lofs repair, Blacker, 

To EXHIBIT. »v. a. [exbidio, Latin.] 
1. To offer ta view or ule; to offer or 

propofe in a formal or publick maaner. 



EXH 
Tf any claim redrefs of injuftice, they thould 

exhibit their petitions in the fireet.  Shak/peare, 
He faffcred his attorney-geueral to exAibit a 

charge of high treafun againtt the earl. Clarendan. 
2. To thow ; to difplay. 

One of an unfortunate conftitution is perpetu- 
ally exhibiting a miferable example of the weak- 
nefs of mind and body. Pape. 

Exni'niter, a. f. [from exbibit.] He 
that offers any thing, as a petition or 
charge, in a publick manner. 

He leems indifferent, 
Or rather fwaying moce upon our part, 
Taian cherithing th’ exibiters againtk us. 

Exaisi'rion. a. f. [from exhidit,] 
1. The act of exhibiting ; difplay ; fetting 

forth. 
What are all mechanick works, but the fen- 

fable exAvbition of mathematick demonftrations ? 
Grew's Cofmolegia Sacra, 

2. Allowance ; falary ; penfion ; it is much 
ufed for penfions allowed to {cholars at 
the univerlity. 

I crave fit difpofition for my wifr, 
Due preference of place and exkibisisr, 
As levels with her breeding. Shakf{peare, 

What maintenance he from his friends receives, 
Like exhibition thou fhalt have from me. Shatjp, 

All was afitgned to the army and garrifons there, 
and the received unly a penfion of exhibition out 
of his coffers, . Bacon, 

He is now neglected, and driven to live in ex- 
ile rpon a fmall exhibition, Swift. 

3. Payment; recompence, 
L would not do fuch a thing for gowns, _= 

coats, nor caps, nor any petty exhibition, Shak/p. 

Exur'srtive. adj. [from exbibit.) Repre- 
fentative; difplaying. 
Truths muft have an eternal exiftence in forme 

wnderftanding; or rather, they are the fame 
with that underflanding itfelf, confidered as va- 
rioufly exAibisrve or reprefentative, according to 
various modes of inimitability or pipe. 

en. 

To EXHILARATE,. vo. a. [exdilaro, 
Latin.) To make cheerful ;. to cheer ; 
to fill with mirth; to enliven; to glad; 
to gladden. 
The coming into a fair garden, the coming 

into a fair room richly furnithed, a beautiful 
perfon, and the like, do delight and exAilarare 
the {pirits much. Bacon's Natural Hip, 

The force of that fallacious fruit, 
That with exhilarating vapours bland 
About their {pirits, had play’d, and inmoft pow'rs 
Made err, was now exhal'd, Milron’s Par, Loaf. 

Let them thank 
Boon nature, that thus annually fupplies 
Their vaults, and with her former liquid gifts 
Exkilarates their languid minds withia 
The golden mean confin’d, _, Philips. 

Exxt ape hy on. an. f. [from exbilarate.] 
1. The act of giving gayety. 
2. The fate of being enlivened. 

Exhilaration bath fome affinity with joy, 
though it be a much lighter motion. Bacon. 

To EXHO'RT. w. a. [exbortor, Latin. ] 
To incite by words to any good action. 
We befeech you, and extort you by the Lord 

Jefus, that as ye have received uf us, how you 
ht to walk, fo ye would abound. Theff. 
y duty is to exdor? you to confider the dig- 

aity of that holy myftery. Common Prayer. 
figning or exhorting glorious war. = Milron. 

Exnoata'tion. nf. [from exhort.} 
1. The a& of exhorting; incitement to 

Shab. 

If we will not encourage eg beneficence, 
"iit we are fecure that no ftorm fhall overturn 
what we help to build, there is no room for ex- 
Aertations to charity. ottterbury. 

To EXI'CCATE, w. a. 

EXI 
2. The form of words by which one is 

exhorted, 
I'ead my exdortation after dinner.  Shak/p. 

Exno’rtatory.adj.[fromexhort,] Tend" 
ing to exhort. 

Exno’rter. a. f. [from exhort.] One 
who exhorts or encourages by words, 

[exfeco, Lat.] To 
dry ; to dry up. Dia 

Exicca'tion. n,f, [from extccate,] Are- 
faétion; act of drying up; flate of 
being dried up. 
What is more cafily refuted than that old rul- 

gar affertion of an univerfal drought and evfece- 
tien of the earth? As if the Can could evaporate 
tne léaft drop of its moiftue, fo that it thould 
never defcend again, but be attraéted and cle- 
vated quite vut of the atmofphere. Bentley, 

Exi'ccative. adj. [fromexiccate,] Dry- 
ing in quality; having the power of 
drying. 

E’xicence. 2 a. / [This word is proba- 
E’xicency. § bly only a corruption of 

exigents, vitiated by an unikilful pronun- 
ciation, ] 

1. Demand; want; need, 
As men, we are at our own choice, both for 

time and place and form, according to the evigence 
of our own occafions in private. coker, 

You have heard what the prefent condition and 
exigencies of thefe feveral charities are, dtterd, 

While our fortunes exceed not the meafure of 
real convenience, and are adapted to the exigen- 
cles of our ftation, we perceive the hand of Pro- 
vidence in our gradual and fucceflive fupplies. 

Rogers. 

2. Preffing neceffity ; diftrefs; fudden oc- 
cafion. 
This dif{mulation in war may be called ftrata- 

gem and conduct ; in other exigencies addrefs and 
Geaterity. Broome, 

Now in fuch exigencies not to need, 
Upon my word you mult be rich indeed! 
A noble fuperfluity it craves, 
Not for yourfelf, but for your fools and — 

ope 
E'xtGenrt. a. Pi fovigenr, Latin. ] 
1. Preffing bufinels ; occafion that requires 

immediate help, 
In fuch an exigent I fee not how they could 

have flaid to deliberate about any other regiment 
than that which already was devifed to their 
hands. Hosker, Preface. 

The council met, your guards to find you fent, 
And know your pleafure in this re, per Waller. 

2. [A lawterm.] A writ fued when the 
defendant is not to be found, being part 
of the procefs leading to an outlawry. 
Shaljpeare ufes it for any extremity. 

Hanmer. 
3. End. 

Thefe eyes, like lamps whofe waiting oil is 
fpent, 

Wax dim, as drawing to theirexigent, Shak/p, 

Exicu'ry. n./- [exiguitas, Lat.) Small- 
nefs ; diminutivenefs ; fMlendernefs. 
The caigwity and thape of the extant particles is 

now fuppofed. Boyle on Colours, 
Exi'cvous, adj. [exiguus, Latin.] Small; 

diminutive ; little. Not ufed. 
Their fubtile parts and exiguews dofe are con- 

fumed and evaporated in lefs than two hours time. 
Harvey. 

E/XILE. n. f. [exilium, Latin.] Tt feems 
anciently to have had the accent indif- 
ferently on either fyllable; now it. is 
uniformly on the firlt.) 
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1. Banithment; flate of being banifhed 

from one’s country. 
Our ftate of bodies would bewray what life 

We ‘ve led fince thy exile, Shak fpeare. 
Welcome is evi/e, welcome were my death. 

Shat fpeare,- 
Let them pronounce the fteep Turpeian death, 

Vagabond exile, fiaying, pent to linger, 
But with a grain of day, I would nat buy 
Their mercy at the price of one fair word. 

Shatfpeare, 
2. The perfon banifhed. 

O mutt the wretched exiles ewer moura, 
Nor after length of rowling years return? Dryd, 

Ulyfies, fole of alithe victor train, 
An exile from his dear paternal coaft, 

_ Deplor'd bis abfent queen, and empire loft. Pope. 
Exi'ce. adj. [exilis, Latin.] Small; ” 

flender ; not full; not powerful. Not 
in ufe, except in philofophical writings. 

It were good to enquire what means may be to 
draw forth the exife heat which is in the air; for 
that may be a fecret of great power to produce 
cold weather, Bacon. 

In a virginal, when the lid is down, it maketh 
a more exi/e found than when the lid is open. 

Bacon's Natural Hiflery, 
To E'xire. v. a. [from the noun, This 

had formerly the accent on the laft 
 baaeng now generally on the firlt, 
ough Dryden has uled both.] To 

banifh; to drive from acountry; to 
tranfport. 

Call home our exii'd friends abroad, 
That fied the fhares of watchful ryranny. Shaéj. 

Foul fubordination is predominant, 
And equity exi"d your highnefs’ land. Stak /p. 

For that offence, 
Immediately we do ¢xile him hence. Shalfpeare, 

They, fettered with the bonds of a long night, 
lay there exiled from the eternal Providence. 

Wifdom, 
His brutal manners from his breaft exi/'d, 

His micn he fathion’d, and his tongue he fil'd. 
Dryden. 

Arms and the man I fing, who fore’ bp fate, 
And haughty Juno's unrelenting hate, 
Expel'd and exri'd. Deyelan, 

Exi'ctement. nf. [from exile.] Banith- 
ment. 
Fitzufborn was difearded into foreign fervice 

fur a pretty thadow of exr/ement. IW ettem, 
Exiir't10n, nf. [exilitio, Latin.) The 

att of {pringing or rufhing out fuddenly. 
From faltpetre proccedeth the force and report 

of gunpowder : for fulphur and fmall-coal mixt, 
will not mke fire with noife or exilition; and 
powder which is made of inypure and grealy 
petre, hath but a weak emiffion, and gives but a 
faint report. f Brown, 

Exr’sity. a. f. [exilis, Latin.] Slender 
nefs; fmallncfs; diminution. 
Certain flies called ephemera, live but a day : 

the caufe isthe exifity of the fpirit, of perhaps the 
abfence of the fun. Bevo, 

For exility of the voice, of other founds, it is 
certain that the voice doth pafs through folid and 
hard bodies, if they be not too thick; and 
through water, which is likewilea very clofe bo- 
dy, and fuch an one as letteth not in air, Bacon. 
A body, by being fubtilized, can lofe nothing 

of its corporeity ; neither can it hereby gain any 
thing but exility; for all degrees of fubtility are 
effentially the fume thing. Grew, 

Exi'mious, adj. [eximivs, Lat.}] Famous; 
eminent; conf{picuous; excellent. Dit. 

Exinanrtion. a, f. [exinanitio, Latin. ] 
Privation ; lofs, 
He is nyt more impotent in his glory than he 

was in his ex/musition, Decay of Diety. 

To EXIST. v. 2, [exiflo, Latin.] To 
be; to have a being. 



EXO 
Ie is as eafy to conceive that an Almighty 

Power might produce a thing out of nothing, and 
make that to exif! de move, which did not exif be~ 

fore; as to conceive the world to have had no 

beginning, but to bave exijled from omy ‘ 
out i. 

It feems reafooable to enquire, how fuch a 
multitude comes to make but one idea, fince that 

combiaation does not always «xij? together in na- 
ture, Licke. 

One year is paft, a different feene! 
No farther mention of the dean: 
Who now, alas, no more is rout 
Than if he never cid xij. Swift, 

Exi'stence. ) nf. [exientia, low Lat.] 
Exi'stency, { State of being; actual 

poffeffion of being. 
Nor is only the exiflency of this animal confi- 

derable, but many things delivered thereuf, 
Brown's Vulgar Evrowrs, 

It is impoflible any being can be eternal with 
fuccefiive eternal phyfical changes, or variety of 
ftates or manner of exiffency, naturally and ne- 
eefarily concomitant unto it. _ Haile. 

The foul, fecur'd in her exifenre, {miles 
At the drawn dagger, and defies its point. 

Addifon's Cato. 
Whena being is confidered as potiible, it is faid 

to have an effence or natuie : fuch were all things 
before the creation. When itis confidered as ac- 
tual, then it is faid to have exijfence alfo, Mates. 

Rurstrnt. adj. [from exif.] Having 
being ; in poifeffion of being or of ex- 
iftence. 
Whatloever fign the fun pofleffed, whofe recels 

of vicinity defincth the quarters of the year, thofe 
feafuns were actually exijient. Brows, 

The eyes and minds are failened on objects 
which have no real being, as if they were traly 
exciflent. Dryden, 

Existima’tion. nf, [exifimesio, Latin.) 
5. Opinion. 
2. Efteem. : 
E’sit. nf. [exit, Latin.) 
1.°The term fet in the —— of plays 

to mark the time at which the player 
= off the flage. a 

2. Recefs ; departure ; at of quitting the 
ftage ; a€t of quitting the theatre of life. 

All the world’s a flage, 
And all the men and women meerly players: 
‘They have their exits and their entrances, 
And ose maa in his time plays many parts. 

Shak fpeare. 

A regard for fame becomes a man mote to- 
wards the cait than at bis entrance into life. 

Swift. 

Many of your old consrades live a fhort life, 
and make a figure at thei: carr. Swift, 

3. Paflage out of any place. 
In fuch a pervious fubflance as the brain, they 

might find an caly either entraice or exit, almott 
every where. X Glaneviile. 

4. Way by which there is a paffage out. 
The fire makes its way, forcing the water forth 

through its ordinary «exits, wells, aod the outlets 
of rivers. Woadward, 

Exr'trau. 7 adj. [exitialis, Latin.) De- 
Ext’tious. § firnétive; fatal; mortal; 

deleterious. Not in ule. 
Mott exitia! fevers, although not concomitated 

with the tokens, exanthemata, anthraces, or car- 
buncles, are to be cenfured peflilential. Harvey, 

E’sopus.? ». f. [it3e.) Departure ; 
Bxopy. journey from a place: the 
fecond book of Mofes is fo called, be- 
caufe it deferibes the journey of the 

_Jiraclites from Egypt. 
In all. probabiliry their years continued to be 

thiee hundred and firty-fve days, ever fince 
the time of the Jewith sredy at leat, Hate. 

Exoue're, adj. 

To Exo'Lv&. v. a 

Exo.u'tion, a. /f. 

4. Enormous; beyond due proportion ; 

Exo 
ae. Latin.}] Obfo- 

4 bia. 
[exolve, Latin.] To 

loofe; to pay. Dia. 
[exolutio, Latin, ] 

Laxation of the nerves. 
Confidering the exe/ution and languor enfuing 

that aétion in fome, we cannot but think i¢ much 
abridgeth our days. = Browen's Vulgar Errowrs. 

Exo’mpuatos. nf. [ig and iupar®. ] 
A navel rupture. 

To EXO'NERATE, », a, [exonero, Lat.] 
To unload; to difburden; to free from 
any heavy charge. 
The glands being a congeries of veffels curled, 

circumgyrated, and complicated, give the blood 
time ty feparate through the capillary veflels into 
the fecretury ones, wich afterwards all exonerate 
themfclves into one common ductus. Ray. 

Exonera’tion. a. f. [from exonerate.j 
‘The a& of difburdening, or difcharging. 
The yeas | isadapted unto eating, drinking, nu- 

trition, other ways of repletion and cxene- 
ration, Grew, 

Exo'pranus, adj. [exoptabilir, Latin. ] 
Defireable ; to be fought with eagernels 
or defire. 

E’xsorante. ad;. [exorabilis, Latin.] To 
be moved by entreaty, 

Exo’rniTaNce, ; 

Exo'anirancy. ¢ J [from exorbitant.) 

1. The aét of going out of the tracks pre- 
fcribed. 

2. Enormity ; grofs deviation from rule 
or right. 
I fee forme of this fault cleave to thofe, who 

have eminently corrected all other exerditancics of 
the tongue, Government of the Tongue, 

The reverence of my prefence may be a curb 
to your exerditancies. Dryden's Spunifa Friar, 

he people were grofly impofed on, to com- 
mit fuch exerditancies as could not end but in the 
diffolution of the government. 

Swift on the Diffenfens in Athens and Rome. 
3. Boundlefs depravity. 

They riot ftill, 
Unbounded in exorbitanee of ill. Garth. 

Exo'rpttant. adj. [ex and orbito, Lat.} 
1. Going out of the egal track. 
2. Deviating from the courle appointed 

or rule eftablifhed. 
What fignifies the fiction of the tortoife riding 

upon the wings of the wind, but to preferibe 
bounds and meafures to our exerdisent paflions ; 

L' Eptrange. 
Thefe phenomena are not peculiar to carth- 

quakes in our times, but have heen objerved in 
ail ages, and particularly thofe exorditant cummo- 
tions of the waters of the globe, Weedward. 

3. Anomalous; not comprehended in a 
fettled rule or method. 
The Jews who had laws fo particularly deter- 

mining in all affairs what to du, were notwith- 
franding continually inured with caufes evorAirant, 
and fuch as their laws had not provided for. 

Hosker, 

lete ; out of u 

exceflive. 
Their fubjedts would live in great plenty, were 

not the impofitions fo very exorbitant; for the 
courts are too {plendidfor the territories. Addif- 

So endlefs and sxerbitent are the defires of 
men, that they will grafp at all, and can form no 
fcheme of perfect happinefs with lefs, Swift, 

To Exo'raitate. v. a, [ex and orbito, 
Latin.] To deviate ; to go out of the 
track or road prefcribed. 
The planets fometimes would have approached 

the fun as near as the orb of Mercury, and fome- 

Satum. 
To E'XORCISE. vv. a, 
1. To adjure by fome holy name. 
2. To drive away fpirits by certain forms 
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times have exerbitated beyond the diftance of 

Bentl 
[ised] _ 

of adjuration. 
3- To purify from the influence of malig- 

nant {pirits by religious ceremonies. 
And fry'rs, that through the wealthy regions 

run 
Refort to farmers tich, and blefs their halls, 
And exercife the beds, and crofs the walls. 

Dryden. 

E’xorciser. nf. [from exorcife.] One 
who prattifes to drive away evil {pirits, 

E’xoncism. n.f. ([ifseeieuee] The form 
of adjuration, or religious ceremony by 
which evil and malignant fpirits are 
driven away. 
Will his lordihip behold and hear our exoreijm? 

Shak/peare, 
Symptoms fupernatural, mufl be only curable 

by fupernatural means; namely, by devout 
prayers or exorcijms, Harvey. 

E’xsoncist. n.f. [idoguira:-] 
1. One who by adjurations, prayers, or 

religious atts, drives away malignant 
fpirits. . 
Then certain of the vagabond Jews, exercifs, 

took upon them to call over them which had evil 
{pirits, 7 ABs. 

2. Anenchanter; a conjuror. Improperly. 
Soul of Rome ! 

Thou, like an ererciff, had conjur'd up 
My mortified fpirie. Shakfpeare. 

Is there no exerrif? 
Beguiles the truer office of mine eyes? 
Is"t real that I fee? Shak/peare, 

EXO'RDIUM. an. f. [Latin.] A formal 
preface; the proemial part of a compo- 
fition. 

Ner will I thee detain 
With pocts fictions, nor opprefs thine ear 
With cicumiance, and long exerdivms bere. 

May's Pirgil, 
I have been diffafied at this way of writing, by 

reafon of long prefacesand exerdiams. iddifom. 
Exorwa’tion. a, f. [exornatio, Latin.]} 
Ornament ; decoration ; embellifhment. 

It feemeth that all thofe curious exermations 
fhould rather ceafe. Hooker, 
om hi exernations and elegancies many 

much affect, Hale. 
Exo'ssaTeD, od}. [exoffatus, Latin.] De- 

prived of bones, Dia. 
Exosto'sis. mf. [ie and Gre] Any 

protuberance of a bone that is not na- 
tural, as often happens in venereal cafes, 

cy. 
Exo’sseous. aaj. [ex and ofa, Latin.) 
Wanting bones; bonelefs ; formed with- 
out bones. 
Thus we daily obferve in the heads of fthes, 

as alfo in {nails and foft exoffrewr animals, nature 
near tie head hath placed a flat white fone, or 
teftaceous concretion. _  Brewn, 

Exo'rick. adj. [igwrid:-] Foreign ; not 
produced in our own country ; not do- 
meltick. 
Some learned men freat of the nature of let- 

ters as of fome remote exorick thing, whereof we 
had no knowledge but by fabulous relations, 

Holder’s Elements of Speech. 
Continue freth hot- beds to entertain fuch exerick 

plants as arrive not to their settee without 
them. ‘welyn's Kelender, 

Exo’ticx. nf. A foreign plant. 
Claudian was feated on. the other fummit, 

which was barren, and produced, on fome fpots, 
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plants that are unknown te Italy, and fuch asthe 
gtrdeners call exeticks, Addifen’s Guard, 

To EXPA'ND. v. a. [expando, Latin.] 
1. To f{pread ; to lay open asa net or thect, 
2. To dilate; to fpread out every way; 

to diffufe, 
She ufeth moit the target to fence away the 

blow, and leaves all other weapons to the Aicho- 
fan to prapagate and expand iticlf. Hewel, 

Bellerophon’s horfe framed uf iron, and placed 
between two loaditones, with wings expanded, 
hung pendulous in the air. Brows, 

An auimal growing, expand: its Gbres in the 
air asa fluid. Arbuthnst on dir. 

Along the ftream of time thy name 
Expanded fics and gathers all its fame. Pope. 

Exra'nse. mn. /- [expanfum, Latin.] A 
body widely extended without inequali- 
ties. 

A murmuring found 
OF waters iffue from a cave, aud fpread 
Into a liquid plain; then ftoed unmov'd, 
Pure as th’ expanfe of heav'n, Milton, 

Bright as th’ ethereal glows the green expanfe, 
Savage 

On the fmooth expan/e of cryftal lakes, . 
The finking flone at Grit a circle makes; 
The trembling furface, by the motion ftirr'd, 
Spreads in a fecond circle, then a third; 
“Wide, and more wide, the floating rings advance, 
Fill all the wat'ry plain, and to the margin dance. 

Exransisrtity. #. /. [from apes} 
Capacity of extenfion; poffibility to 
be expanded or fpread into a wider fur- 
face. 
With the rotundity common to the atoms of all 

Auids, there is (ome difference in bulk, by which 
the atomsin one fluid are diftinguithed from thofe 
of another; elfe all fluids would be alike in 
weight, expanjitriity, and all ether qualities. 

Grew. 

Exra‘nstpre. adj. [from expanfus, Lat.] 
Capable to be extended; capable to 
{pread into a wider furface. 

Bodies are not expanjfitle in proportion to their 
weight, orto the quantity of matter to be ex- 
panded, Grew, 

Exra'wsion. n. f. [front expand.] 
1. ‘The ftate of being expanded into a 
wider furface or greater {pace. 

*Tis demonftrated apd condenfation and 
expanjon of any portion of the air is always pro- 
ational to the weight and preifure pan dal ah 
upon it, Bentley. 

z. The a of fpreading out. 
The eafy expanfron of the wing of a bird, and 

the lightnels, frength,and thape of the feathers, 
are all fitted for her better Hight. Grew, 

3- Extent; {pace to which any thing is 
extended. 
The capacious mind of man cannot be confined 

by the limits of the world: it extends its thoughts 
even beyond the utmott expanfion of matter, and 
makes incurfions into that incomprehenfible in- 
ane. - Locke. 

4. Pure fpace, as diftinét from extenfion 
in folid matter. 
Diftance or {pace, in its imple abftract concep- 

tion, I call ex; » to diftinguith it from ex- 
tenfion, which expreffes this diftance only as it is 
in the folid parts of matter. Locke, 

It would for ever take an ufelefs flight, 
Loft in expanfien, void and infinite,  Slackmare, 

Exra'wsive, adj. [from expand.) Having 
the power to {pread into a wider furface, 
or greater fpace. 
The clattick or expanfive faculty of the air, 

whereby it dilates itfelf whea compreffcd, bath 
been made ufe.of inthe cammun weather glaffes. 

Rey on the Creation. 
Vou. I. 

EXP 
Th’ expaafrve atmofphere is cramp'd with cold. 

Thomjon, 

Zo Exea’tiate. v.n. [expatior, Latin.] 
1. To range at large; to rove without 

an maktiad limits. 
cligion contracts the circle of our pleafures, 

but leaves it wide enough for her votaries ta ev- 
Patiate in, sbdb fan's Spetlater. 

He looks in heav'n with more than mortal eyes, 
Bids his free foul expatiate in the thies; 
Amidtt ber kindred flars familiar roam, 
Survey the region, and confefs her home. Pope. 

Expatiate free o'er all this feene of man; 
A mighty maze! but not without a plan, Pepe. 

With wonder feiz'd, we view the pleafing 
gtound, 

And walk delighted, and expatiare round, Pope. 
2. To enlarge upon in language. 

They had a cuftom of offering the tongues to 
Mercury, becaufe they believed him the giver of 
eluquence ; Dacicr expatiates upon this cultom, 

Broome, 
3+ To let loofe; to allow to range. ‘This 

fenfe, which is ative, is very improper. 
Make choice of a fubjeét, which, being of it- 

felf capable of all that colours and the elegance of 
defign can poffibly give, fhall afterwards afford 
ag ample field of matter wherein to expetiure 
itfelf. Dryden, 

To EXPECT. ov, a. [expefo, Latin.) 
1. To have a previous apprehenfion of 

cither good or evil. 
We tupededt 

Immediate diffolution. Milton. 
Needs mutt the ferpent now his capital bruife 

Expe® with mortal pain. - Milton, 
Good with bad 

Expeé to hear, {upernal grace contending 
With finfulnefs of man. Milton, 

Eve, now expeé? great tidings, Milton, 
2, To wait for; to attend the coming. 

The guards, 
By me encamp'd on yonder hill, expec? 
Theis motion. Milten. 

While, expedting there the queen, he rais’d 
His wond’ring eyes, and round the temple gaz"d. 

Dryden. 

To Exrn'ct, v. 9, To wait; to ftay. 
Elihu had expected till Job had fpoken. fs8, 

Exre'crast. adj. Nee expe.) To 
be expeéted ; to be hoped or feared, 
Occult and fpiritual operations are not rape. 

tale from ice; for being but water congealed, it 
can never make good {uch qualities. Brows. 

Exve'crance. nf. (from expet?.] Expe'crancy, 
1. The act or ftate of expecting; expec- 

tation, 
Every moment is expectancy 
f more arrivance, Shak(peare’s Orkelle. 
Satyrs leave your petulance, 

Or elfe rail upon the moun, 
Your expeffance is too foun 
For before the fecond cock 
Crow, the gases will not unlock. Ben Yonjor. 

This blesled expecfance mutt be now my theme 
Bayle 

But fy, my wand'ting mufe, how thou do'ft 
ay: 

Expeonce calls thee now another way. Milton. 
2. Something expected. 

There is eapecPance here from both the fides, 
What further you will do, Shakfpeare. 

3+ Hope; that of which the expeétation 
is accompanied with pleafure. 
Oh, what a noble mind is here o’erthrown ! 

The expecTancy and rote of the fair flate. SAat/p. 
EXPE'CT ANT, adj, [French,] Wait- 

ing in cxpettation. 
Her majetty has offered con¢effions in order to 

remove fcruples raifed in the mind of the expree- 
tant heir, duyr. 

EXP 
Exre'crant, m. f. [from expe®.] One 

who waits in expeétation of any thing ; 
one held in dependence by his hopes. 
They, vain evpeétents of the bridal hour, 

My ftores in rivtous expence devour, Pope. 
This treatife was agrecable to the whdle nation, 

except thofe who had employments, of were 
e expectants, r Sroife r Pope, 
xPpecTa TION. mf. [ex ty het. ] 

t. ‘The ac of cxpebing os : 
The trees 

Should have borne men, and expefation fainted 
Lauiging for what it had nos, Shak fpeare, 

The ret, 
That are within the nate uf exprfatren, 
Alvcady are ith’ court, Skatipcare’s Mach, 

“Tis capedarion makes a bletling dear. 
E : Congress, 

2. The ftate of expe@ing cither with hope 
or fear. 

Live in a conftant and ferious expeffaricn of 
that day, when we muft appear before tise Judge 
of heaven and earth. Rogers’ Sermons, 

3- Profpect of any thing good to come. 
My foul, wait thou only upon God ; for my 
aye from him, Bjalms, 

4- The object of happy expeétation ; the 
Mefliah expected. ; 

én ow clear I underftand, 
What oft my fteadie#t thouglus have fearch’d in 

vain, 
Why our great expefatian thould be call’d 
The Seed of woman, — Milton's Paradife Lah 

j- A thate in which fomething excellent is 
expecied from us, 
How fe it will be for you, bom fo great a 

prince, and of fo rare not on! expedlation but 
proof, te divert your thoughts from the way of 
goodnefs. Sidney, 

You firft came home 
From travel with fuch hopes as made you look'd 

en, 
By all men's eyes, a youth of ecaprction s 
Pieas’d with your growing virtue I seceiv'd you. 

Orway, 
Exrr'cten. mf. [from expe} 
t. One who has hopes of foincthing. 

Thef are nat great expeétas uncer your admi- 
riftration, according to the period of governors 
here. owt, 

2. One who waits for another, 
Signify this loving interview 

To the expecters of our Trojan part. Shak/prare, 
To EXPE'CTORATE. vv. a. fex and 

pefes, Lat.) To eje& from the breaft. 
Exctementitious humours are exprGforated lara 

cough after a culd or an afihena, Harvey, 
Morbifick matter is either attenuated fo as to 

be returned into the thanaels, ur capecferated by 
_ Coughing. At huthnot. 
Expectora’tion. nf. [fromexpe@orate, ] 
1. The act of difcharging from the breaft, 
2. That difcharge which is made by couzh- 

Ing, as bringing up phlegm, or any 
thing that obitruéts the veffels of the 
lungs, and ftraitens the breath. 
With water, vinegar, and honey, in pleurifies 

and inflammations of the lungs, be minctli (pices, for promoting expeorarian, MA buthrse, 
Expr’crorative. adj. [from expeforate, | 

Having the quality of promoting ex- 
pettoration. 
Syraps and other expeforatives, in coughs, mutt necefarily occafion a greater cough. . ; Yarvey ont Car juneptions, 

XPEDIFENCE. Biresraver.t n. fy (from expedient.) 
t. Fituels; propriety; fuitablenefs to an 

end, 
Solemn dedications of things fet apart for Ti. 

vine Woilbip, could never have been Garvertally 

+ 



EXP 

pradtifed, had not right reafon didtated theshigh 

ee? and great ufe of fuch practices. South, 

2. It is ufed in Shak/Peare for expedition ; 
adventure ; or attempt. 

Let me hear 

What yefternight our council did decree, 

Jas forwarding this dearexpedience,  Shakfpeare. 

3. It is alfo ufed by Shal/peare for expe- 
dition; hate; difpatch. 

1 thall break 

The caufle of our expedience to the queen, 

. And get her leave to part. hak {peare. 

Bight tall fhips, three thoufand men of war, 

Are making hither with all clue expedience. 
Shukfpeare’s Rich. 11. 

EXPEDIENT. adj. [expedit, Latin.] 
1. Proper; fit; convenient ; fuitable. 

All things are not expedient: in things indif- 

ferent there is a choice; they are not always 

equally expedient. Hooker, 
When men live as if there were no God, it be- 

cumes expedient for them that there fhould be 

none; and then they endeavour to perfuade them~ 

felves fo. _ Tilletfon, 

2. In Shak/peare, quick ; expeditious. 
The adveife winds 

Whofe leifure I have faid, have given him time: 
To land his legions all as foon as I: 
His marches are expedient to thistown. Shak/p. 

Exrs'prent... /. [from the adjective. ] 

1. That which helps forward, as means to 
an end. 
God does not projeét for our forrow, but our 

innocence ; and would never have invited us to 

the one, but as an expedient to the other. 
Decay of Piety. 

2. A fhift; means to an end which are, 
contrived in an exigence, or difficulty. 

Th’ expedient pleas’d, where neitber loit his 
right; 

Mars had the day, and Venus had the night. 
Dryden. 

He flies to a new expedicrt to fulve the matter, 

and fuppofes an carth of a make and frame lke 

that of Des Cartes. Woodward.! 

Expr’prentiy. adv. [from se 
1. Fitly; fvitably; conveniently. 
2. Haitily; quickly. Not ufe ' 

Let my officers of fuch a nature 

Make an extent spon his houfe and lands: 

Do this expedient/y,and turn him going. Shat/p. 

To EXPEDITE. ». a. [expedio, Latin.} 
1. To facilitate ; to free from impediment. 

By fin and death a broad way now is pav'd, 

To expedite your glorious match. Milton. 

2. To haften; to quicken. 
An inquifition would fill be a further improve- 

ment, and would expedite the converfion of the 

Papitts. ; Sewift. 

q. To difpatch ; to iffue from a publick 

office. 
Though fuch charters be expedited of courfe, 

and as of right, yet they are vaned by dif- 

cretion. _ Bacon. 

E’xpapite. adj. [expeditus, Latin.} 

1, Qaick ; hatly ; foon performed. 
Wholefome advice, and expedite execution in 

freeing the fate of rhofe montters. Sandys. 

2. Eafy; difencumbered ; clear from im- 

pediments. 
Nature can teach the church but in part; nei- 

tet fo fully as is requifite for man's falration, 

nor fo eafily as to make the way plain and expe- 

dite enough, that many come to the knowledge 

of it, and fo be faved, and therefore the Senipsure 

has been given. | . Heoker, 

g. Nimble; active; agile. 
ThE more any man’s foul 15 cleanfed from fen 

fual hufts, the more nimble and expedite it will be 

in ts uperations. Til'st fon 

It feems to be ufed by Bacon for fight 

armed in the Roman figuificacion, 

EX P 
He fent the lord chamberlam with expetire 

forces to {peed tw Escter, tu the refcuc of the 
town. Bacon's Henry vis. 

E'xpepirery. adv. [from expedite.) With 
quicknefs ; readily; hattily. 

Natore leit his cars naked, that he may turn 
them more expeditely for the reception of founds 
from every quartcr. Grew, 

Exrepr'rion. a. f. [from expedite.) 
t. Halle; {peed ; adtivity. 

Prapers, whereunto devout minds have added 
a piercing kind of brevity, thereby the better to 
exprefs that quick and (peedy expedition wherewith 
ardent affections, the very wings of prayer, are 
delighted to prefent our fuits in heaven. Hocker. 

Ev'n with the fpeediefl expedition 
I will difpatch him to the emperor's court. 

Shut fpeare. 

z. A march or voyage with martial in- 
tentions. 
Young Oftavius, and Mark Antony, 

Come down upon us with a mighty power, 
Bending their expedition tow'rd Philippi. SAak/p, 

Exrepi'tiovus, adj. [from expedite. ] 
1. Speedy; quick ; foon done: as, an ex- 

igus march. 
2. Nimble; quick; {wift; acting with 

celerity : as, an expeditious runner. 
Exrepr'tious ty, adv. [from expeditious. } 

Speedily,; nimbly ; with celerity. 
To EXPE'L, wv. a. [expello, Latin.] 
1, To drive out; to force away, 

The Lord your God thall expe! them from be- 
fore you, and drive them from out of your 
fight. Fey. 

I may know the let why gentle peace 
Shuuld not expel thefe inconveniences. — Shakip. 

Suppofe a mighty rock to fall there, it would 
expel the waters out of theie places with fuch 
violence as to fing them among the clouds. 

_ Burnet's Taeory of the Earth, 

2. To eje&; to throw out. 
Wohatfoever cannot be digefled by the flomach, 

is either put up by vomit, or put down to the 
guts, and other parts of the body are moved to 
expel by confent. Bacon's Nut. Hip. 

The vigin huntrefs was not flow 
T" expel the thaft from her contsatted bow. Dryd. 

3. To banifh; to drive from the place of 
refidence. 
Arms and the man I fing, who fore’d by fate, 

And haughty Juno's unrelenting hate, 
Expel'd and exil'd left the Trojan thore, Dry. 

4. To reje& ; to refule. 
And would you not poor fellowship expe/, 

My(elf would offer you t accompany, 
lo this adventurous chanceful jeopardy. Mub. Tu. 

5. To kcepolf; to exclude; to beep out. 
Since the did neglect her looking-giats, 

And threw her fun expelling matk away, 
The air hath flarv’d the rofes in her cheeks, 
And pitch’d the lily tinéture of her face. Shet/. 

Ob that that earth which kept the world in 
awe 

Would patch a wall, expe! the winter's flaw! 
Shat/peare. 

Exre’tres. n. f. [from expel.] One that 
expels or drives away. 

To Exes'nn, v. a. [expendo, Latin.] To 
lay out ; to fpend. 

f my death might make this ifland happy, 

1 would expend it with all willingnefs,  Shat/p. 

The king of England waited the French king's 

country, and thereby caufed him to expend fuch 

fums of money as excceded the debt. Hayward. 

The publick bustiens, though they may be a 

good reafon for our not expending fo much in 

charity, yet will not juftify us in giving nothing. 
eltterbury. 

EXPE'NSE. a. f. [extenfum, Lat.] Colt ; 

charges ; money expended. , 

EX P_ -» 

Hence comes that wild and val experfe, 
That hath enfurc'd Rome's virtue thence, 
Which fimple poverty fri made, Bem Fonfon, 

A feait prepar’d with riotous expenfe, 
Much coft, more care, and mott magnificence. 

Dr ydem, 
Such provifion made, that a country fhould 

not want fo many {prings as were convenient, 
and affurd a fupply every where fuitable to the 
the neceffities and cxpenjes of cach climate. 

Woodward, 

I can fee no reafon by which we are obliged 
to make thofe prodigious expenfes. Srorft, 

Expe'nserut. adj. [expenfe and full } 
Collly; chargeable ; expentive. 
No part of ftrudture is either more expenfefud 

than windows, or more ruinous strom. 

Exre'xsevess. adj. [from expenfe.] With- 
ont colt. 
A phyfician may fave any army by this frugal 

and expenfelefs means only. Mitton. 
What health promotes, and gives unenvy'd 

peace, 
Ts all expeajelefx, and procur’d with eafe. 

Blackmore, 

Exrsnstve. adj, [from expen/e.] 
1. Given to expenfe; extravagant; luxu- 

rious. 
Frugal and induftrious men are friendly tothe 

eftablifhed government, as the idle and os 
are dangerous. ° temple, 

2, Coflly; requiring expenfe: as, expenfive 
dreft, an expenfive ag 

3. Liberal; generous; diflributive. 
This requires an a@tive, expenfive, indefatigable 

guutinets, fuch as our apoftle calls a work and 
lubour of love, Spretr. 

Exre'xstvery. adv. [from expenfrve.] 
With great expence ; at great charge. 
I never knew him live fo great and expenfrorly 

as he hath done fince his return from exile. 
Seuift. 

Expe'nsiveness. 2. /. [from expenfive.] 
1. Addiction to expenfe ; extravagance. 
2. Coitlinefs. 

Theie highways, for theirextent, folidity, or 
expenjivesefi, are fome of the greateft monu- 
ments of the grandeur of the Roman empire, 4, 

EXPE'RIENCE. n. f- [experientia, Lat.) 
1. Praétice ; frequent trial. 

Hereof experience bath informed reafon, and 
time hath made thofe things apparent which were 
hidden. Raleigt, 

But apt the mind or fancy is to rove 
+ Uncheck'd, and of het rowny is no end, 
*Till wain'd, or by experience taught, the learn, 
That not te know at large of things remote 
From ule, obfcure and tubtle, but to know 
That which befure us lies in daily life, 
Is the prime wifdom; what is more, is fume 
Or emptinels, or fond impertinence, 
And renders us in things that moft concern 
Unpradtis’d, uuprepar’d, and Mill to feck. 

Milso«. 

2. Knowledge gained by trial and practice. 
Boys immature in Knowledge, 

Pawn their experfonce to their prefent pleafure. 
Shal fpeare. 

But if you'll profper, mark what I advite, 
Whom age and long experience render wife. 

- Pope, 

To Exps'nitnce. v. a, [from the noun. } 
1. Totry; to practile. 
2. To know by praétice. 

He through the armed Gles 

Darts his experteme’ cye, Ailton, 

Expe'niencen. parlicipial adj. [from ex- 
jence. | 

t. Made fkilful by experience. 



ExP 
We muft perfect, as much as we can, our 

ideas of the diftinét fpecies; or learn them from 
fech as are ufed to that fort of things, and arc 
experienced in them. : Locke, 

2. Wife by long prattice. 
To him experienc'd Neftor thus rejoin'd, 

O fiiend! what forrows do’ft thou bring to mind! 

Pape, 

Exre'ntencer. nm. jf, One who makes 

EiF 

EXPERT. adj. [experius, Latin.} 
1. Skilful; addrefsful ; intelligent, 

Now we willtaxe fome order in the town, — 
Placing therein fome expert officers, Shat{peare. 

Again tar Alma fis confett, 
Qh Flositnel's experter breath; 
When the the sting figh conttrains, 
And by concealing {peaks her pains, 

2. Ready ; dexterous. 

Ex P 
3. Pra€tices by which the threats of omi- 

nous prodigies were averted, 
Upon the birth of fuch montters, the Grecians 

and Romans did ufe divers forts of expiations, and 
to go about their priactpal cities with many fu- 
lemn ceremonies and facnfices, Hayward, 

E’xrratory. adj. [from expiate.] Hav- 
ing the power of expiation or atonement. 

His voluntary death for others prevailed with 

Prior. 

trials ; a practifer of experiments. 
A curious cxperfencer didatlirm, that the like- 

nefs of any objet, if frongly enlightesed, will 
appear tu another, in the eye of him that looks 
fhrong'y and fteadily upon it, "till he be dazelkd 
by it; ewen after he fhall bave turned his eves 
from it. Dighy on Bosties, 

The mewneft feulptor in th’ Amilian fquarey 
Can imitate in brafs the nail, and hair; 
Frpet in wifes, and a cunning fool, 
Abie U cxprels the parts, but not difpofe the 

whole, Drydex. 
They have not the good Juck to be perfedtly 

knowing in the forms of (ylogiim, or expert in 
mode and figure. Lacke, 

God, and had the force of an expiarory facrifice. 
Hooter 

Expita'tion. mn. f. [expilatio, Latin. } 
Robbery ; the att of committing waite 
upon land to the lofs of the heir. 

Exrira’tion. a. f. [from expire. ] 
EXPE'RIMENT. 2. f [experimentum, 3. Skilful by praétice or experience. ‘This | !- That aét of refpiration which thrufts 

Lat.}] ‘Trial of any thing ; fomething 
done in order to difcover an uncertain or 
unknown effeét. 
That which fheweth them to be wife, is the 

gathering of principles aut of their own particular 
experiments; and the framing of our particular 
experiments, according to the rule of their prin- 
ciples, thall make us fuch as they are. Hooter. 

It is good alfo not to try ca perioments in ftares, 
except the neceflity be urgent, or the vtility 
evident. Bacon, 
Adam! by fad experiment T know, 

How little weight with thee my words can find. 
Miiten. 

‘Tit his fall man’s mind was i. nt of 
wothing but of fin; or, at Jealt, it refted in the 
sotion without the fmart of the experiment, 

: Sowti’s Sermons 
When we are fearching out the nature or pru- 

perties of any being by various methods of trial, 
this fort of obfervation is called experiment. 

Watrs on the Mind. 

To Exre'ntment. v.a. [from thenoun, } 
1. To try ; to fearch out by trial, 

Francifco Redi experimented that no putrified 
fief will of icfelf, if all inteéts be carefully kept 
from it, produce any. : Ray on the Creation, 

z. To know by experience. 
When the fucceffion of istcas ceafes, our per- 

eeption of daration ceafes with it, which every 
one experiments whilft he fleeps foundly, Locke, 

Exrerime'ntat. adj. [from experiment. ] 
1, Pertaining to experiment, 
2. Built upon experiment ; formed by ob- 

fervation. 
Truft not my reading, not my obfervations, 

Which with experimental feal do warrant, 
The tenor of my Look, Shakfpeare. 

The experimental teftimony of Gillius is moft 
confiderable of any, who beheld the courfe 
thereof. Browe's Pulpar Evvours 

4. Known by experiment or trial. . 
We have no other evidence of univerfal impe- 

netrability, Lefides a large experience, without an 
imental exception. Newton, 

Thefe are fo far from being fublervient to athe- 
its in their audacious attempts, that they rarher 
afford an experimental confirmation of the univer- 
fal deluge. Benthey's Sermsys 

Exrgaime’NTALLY. adv. [from experi- 
mental.) By experience; by trial; by 
experiment; by obfervation. 
The mifcarriage being fometimes univerfal, has 

mace us impart what we have experimentally 
learned by our own obdfervations, Evietyn, 

Whi'e the man isunder the feourge of afli@iun, 
Ke ts willing to abjure thefe fins which he now 
experimestatly finds attended with fuch bitter con- 
fequences, . Rogers’ Sermons. 

Exre'nimenter, x. /. [fiom experiment.] 
One who makes experiment, 
Galileus and Morfennus, two exadd experimen- 

sort, d& think they Gnd this verity by their expe- 
twecet; but furcty this is impoffible to be done. 

Dizghy on Brches. 

4. It is ufed by Pope with 

fenfe is rare. 
Expert men can execute, and judge of particu- 

lars, one Ly ove; but the general counfels, and 
the plots and morfhalling of affairs, come bet 
from thofe that are learned. Bacon 

of before the 
obje& of skill, generally with in. 

Thy offspring bloom, 
Expert of arms, and prudent im debate, 
The gilts of Heaven to guard thy hoary fiate. 

: Pope's Odyffey. 

Exre’atry. adv. [from expert.) In a 
fcilful, ready, and dexterous manner, 

Exre'atwess. nm. /. [fromexpert.] Skill; 
Readinefs g dexterity. 
What his reputation, what his valour, honefty, 

and expertne/s in war. Shut/peare. 
This army, for the expertaefs and valour of the 

foldiers, was thought fufficient to have met the 
grteateft army of the Turks. Xnsiles’ Hiffory. 

E’xpiasie. adj. [from expiate.] Capable 
to be expiated, or atoned. 

‘To EXPIATE, vw. a. [expio, Latin. ] 
1. To annul the guilt of a crime by fub- 

fequent aéts of piety ; to atone for. 
Strong and able petty felons, in true penitence, 

implore permiffion to expjate their crimes by their 
alfiduaus labours in fo innocent and fu hopeful a 
work. Bacon*s Phyf, Remains 

The odium which fome men’s rigour of remifs- 
nefs had contradied upon my government, I ic- 
fulved to expiate by cegulations, — Kimg Charles, 

For the cure of this difeafe an humble, ferious, 
hearty repentance is the only phyfick; not to 
exprute the guilt of it, but to qualify us to partake 
uf the benefit of Chritt's atonement. Ray. 

2. To avert the threats of prodigies. 
3- To make reparation for. 

The treafurer obliged himfelf to expiare the 
injury, to procure fome declaration to that pur- 
pote, uncer his majefty’s ign manual. Claremadsn. 

The more the have hitherto embezated their 
parts, the more they endeavour to expiate thar 
uathriftinefs by a more careful managery for the 
future. Gruernsecnt of the Tongue. 

Expra‘rion. n, /. [from expiate.] 
1. The att of expiating or atoning for 

any crime. 
2. The means by which we atone for 

crimes ; atonement, 
Law can difcover fin, but not remove, 

Save by thofe thadowy exprutions weak, 
The blood of bulls and goats, Milton. 

The former part of this poem is but a duc ex- 
Pittion far my not ferving my king and country 
in it, Diycler. 

Let a man’s innocence he what it will, let bis 
virtues rife to the highett piteh of perfection, rhere 
will be Mill im him fo many fecret fins, fu many 
human frailties, fo many uffences of ignorance, 
pafhon, and prejudice, fo many unguarded words 
and thoughts, that without the advantage of fuch 
An expiatise and atonement, as chriftunity has 
retealed to us, it is impoflible te thould be faved 

Addifen’s Speflator, 

the air out of the lungs, and contrads 
the cavity of the breail. Quincy. 

In all expiration the mutiun is outwards, and 
therefore rather driveth away the voice than 
craweth ir, Bacon's Natural Hiflory, 

OF an inflammation of the diaphragm, the 
fymptoms =e violent fever, and a moft exqui- 

te pain increafes upon infpiration ; which it- 
is diftinguifhed rh oa pleurif , in whieh the 
grcatett pain isin expiration, Arbuthuot on Diet. 

2. The laft emiffion of breath; death. 
We have beard hit breathe the groan of er- 

piration, Rambler. 
3- Evaporation; aét of fuming out. 
4. Vapour ; matter expired. 

Words of this fort rcfemble the wind in fury 
and impetuoufnefs, in tranfientnefs and fudden 
expiration. Deeay of Piety. 

Clofe air is warmer than open air, as the canfe 
of cold is an expiration from the carth, which in 
open places is ftronger. Bacon’: Natural Hiflory 

5: ‘The ceffation of any thing to which life 
is figuratively afcribed, 
To futisfy ourlelves of its expiration we dark~ 

ened the ruom, and jn vain endeavoured to dif- 
cover any {park of fire. Bogle. 

6. Theconclufion of any limited time. 
If ‘till the expiration of your month, 

You will retum and fojourn with my fitter, 
Difmiting half your train, come then to me. 

Shak/peare’s King Lear, 
This he did in a fortnight after the expiration 

of the treaty of Uxbridge. Clarendon, 
To EXPIRE, 9. aw [expiro, Latin.] 
1. To breathe out, 

To fave his body from the fcorching fire, 
Which he from hellith entrails did expire. 

Fajey Queen, 
Anatomy exhibits the lungs in a continual 

motion of infpizing and expiring air. Harvey. 
This chaff'd the boar; his noftrils lames expire, 

” And his red eyeballs rull with living Gre, 
Dryden, 

2. To exhale; to fend out in exhalations. 
The fluid which is thus fecreted, and expired 

forth along with the air, goes off in iafenfidle 
parcels, Weedward. 

3. To clofe ; to conclude ; to bring to an 
end, Obfolete. 
Whea as time fiying with wings fwitr, 

Expired bad the term that thefe two javels 
Should sender up a reck’uing of their travels. 

Hubberd’s Tale. 
ToExe'ne. v. 2. 

1. To make an emiffion of the breath. 
If the infpiring and expiring organ of aay 

animal be ftopt, it fuddenly digs. Walon, 
2. To die; to breathe the lait. 

For when the fair in ail their pride evpire, 
To theis frit elements the fouls resize, Pope. 

3- To perith; to fall; to be deftroyed. 
All thy praile is vain, 

Save what this verfe, which never thal! expire, 
Shall to tuee parchate, Spenjer, 

4%? 
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The dead man’s knelt, 

us there fearee afk'd, for whom ; and good mens 
lives 

Fxpire before the flowers in their oaps, 
Dying or ere they ficken. Shakfpeare. 

4. To fly out with a blaft. 
The diftance judg'd for thot of every fize, 

The linftocks touch, the ponderous ball exp/res; 
The vigorous feaman every porthole plies, 

And adds his heart ro every gun he fires. Dry. 
5. To conclude; to terminate; to come 

to an end. 
A month before 

This bond expires, Ido expedt return 
Of thrice three times the value of this bond, 

Shatfprare, 

To EXPLA'IN. ». a. [explano, Lat.] To 
expound ; to illuftrate ; to clear by notes 
or commentaries. 

Such is the original defign, however we may 
explain it away. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

You will have variety of commentators to 
explain the difficult paflages to you. Gay. 

Some explained the meaning quite away. Pepe. 

Exrrainasre. adj. [fromexplain.] Ca- 
pable of being explained or interpreted. 

It_is fymbolically explaimadie, and implieth 
purification and cleannefs. Brown. 

Exeta'iner. n. f. [from explain, ] Expo- 
fitor ; interpreter ; commentator. 

Exrrana'tion. n. f. [from explain. ] 
1, The a& of explaining or interpreting. 
2. The fenfe given by an explainer or in- 

terpreter. 
Before this explanation be condemned, and the 

bill found upon it, fume lawyers fhould fully 
inform the jury. Swift. 

Exera‘natory. adj. [from explain.] 
Containing explanation. 
Had the printer given me notice, I would have 

printed the names, and writ explanatory notes. 
: Swift, 

E'xpretive. nv. f. [expletioum, Latin.] 
Something ufed only to take up rooom ; 
fomething of which the ufe is ouly to 
prevent a vacancy, 
Thefe are not only ufeful expletives to matter, 

hut great ornaments of Ryle. Swift. 
Oft the car the open vowels tire, 

While expletives their feeble aid do join. Pape, 
FExpletives, whether words of (ylables, are 

made ufe of purely to fupply a vacancy: do, be- 
fore verbs plural, is abfolutely fuch; and future 
refiners may explode did and does. Pope. 

E‘xpcicasie. adj. [from explicate.} Ex- 
plainable ; poffible to be explained. 
Many difficulties, fearce explicable with any 

eertainty, occur in the fabrick of human nature, 
Hade’s Origin of Mankind, |. 

Great vatiety there is in compound bodies, 
and Jitte many of them feem to be explicable. 

Boyle, 

To EXPLICATE. », a. [explico, Lat.] 
5. To unfold ; to expand. 

They explicate the leaves, and ripen food 
For the filk labourers of the mulberry wood. 

‘ Blackmore, 

2. To cxplain; to clear; to interpret. 
They do nyt underftand that part of | chriftian 

philofophy which explicates the fecree nature of | 2+ 
Taylor. | this divine frerament. 

Although the truths may be elicited and expi?- 
sated by the contemplation of animals, yet they 
are more Clearly evidenced in the contempiation 
@f man. Hale's Origin of Mantind 

The laf verfe of his laft fatyr is not yet fuffici- 
ently expliceted, Dryden, 

Expuica'rion. #. / [from explicate. ] 
1. The aft of opening, unfolding, or ex- 

panding: s 
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2. The act of explaining ; interpretation ; 
explanation. 
Tie chureb preacheth, firft publifhing by way 

of tefimony, the truth which from them the 
hath received, written in the facted volumes 
of feripture; fecondly, by way of explication, 
ditcovering the myfteries which lie hid therein. 

Hester, 
Many things are needful for explication, and 

fMany for application unto particular occafions, 
Hooter, 

Allowances are made in the explication of our 
Savivur's parables, which hold only as to the 
main {cope. . _ Atterbury, 

3- The fenfe given by an explainer; in- 
terpretation, 

"Tis the fubftance of this theory I mainly de- 
pend upon; many fingle expiications and parti- 
cujusities may be rectified upon fanber thoughts. 

Burnet's Theory of the Earth, 

E’xrtrcatrve. adj. [from explicate, } Hav- 
ing a tendency to explain. 

f the term which is added to the fubjed of a 
complex propofition be either effential or any way 
neeefary to it, then it is called expiieunion 5 for 
it only explains the fubjeét ; as every mortal man 
is a fon of Adar. Warts" Logick, 

Exriica’ror. a. /. [from explicate.] Ex- 
pounder; interpreter; explainer. 

EXPLICIT. adj. [explicitus, Lat.] Un- 
folded ; plain; clear; not obfeure; not 
merely implied. : 
We muft lay afide that lazy and fallacious 

method of cenfuring by the part A agd bring 
things clofe to explicit proof and evidengs. Burmet, 

Thefe fpeculations, when moft réhned, ferve 
only to fhew how impoffible it is for us to have a 
clear and explicit notion of that which is infinite, 

~ Sowth"s Sermons, 

Exetrcitry. adv, [from explicit.] Plain- 
ly ; dire€ily ; not merely by inference 
or itaplication, 

This querutous humour caries an implicit res 
nance to God's difpofal; but where it is in- 

dulged, it ufually is its own cxpofitor, and ex 
plicitly avows it. Government of the Tongue, 

To EXPLODE, o. a. [explodo, Latin.] 
t. To, drive out difgracefully with fome 

noife of contempt ; to treat with open 
contempt; to treat not only with negledt, 
but open difdain or feorn. 

Him old and young 
Evploded, and had feiz'd with violent hands, 
Had wot a cloud defeending fnatch'd him thence, 
Unieen amid’ the throng. Aiiiton, 

Thus was th’ applaule they meant, 
Tarm'd to exploding hifs, triumph to thame, 
Cait un themiclves from theirown mouths, Mule, 

Old age explodes all but gwrality. Rojcom. 
There ts pretended, that a magnetical glube or 

terrella, being placed upun its poles, would have 
a conftant rotation; but this is commuuly ex. 
pleted, as being again allexpericnce, Mii/bins, 

Shali that man pafs fora parficient in Chrifl's 
fclwol, who would have becn exploded in the 
fehool of Zeno? South, 

Provided that no word, which a fociety fhall 
give a fandtion to, be antiquated and evplsded, 
they may receive whatever new ones they thal! 
find occafon for, Swift, 

To drive out with noife and violence. 
But late the kindled powder did exp/ode 

The mafly ball, and the brafs tube unload. 
Blackmore, 

Exrio'prn. ». J: [fromexplode.] A hiffer; 
one who drives out any perfon or thing |. 
with open contempt. 

EXPLOIT. 2. ( [expletum, Latin, res 
expleta.} A delign accomplifhed; an 
achievement; a fuccefsful attcmpt. 

E X P 
Know'tt thou not any whom corrupting gold 

Would tempt into a clofe expiet of death ? 
Shakfpeare’s Rickard tt, 

Flight cannot flain the honour you have won ; 
But mine it will that no exp/srt have done, 

Skak/peare's Henry vi. 
How fhall I relate 

To human fenfe th’ invifitle exploits 
OF warring {pirits? Milton's Paradife Left, 

He breaks fierce Hannibal's infulting beats ; 
Of which exploit thus our friend Ennius treats. 

Denkam, 
Will you thus difhonour 

Your paft exploits, and fully all your wars! 
Addifon's Cate, 

To Exrto'ir. v. a, [from the noun.) To 
perform ; to achieve. Not ufed, 
He exploited great matters in bis own perfon in. 

Gallia, and by his fon in Spain. Camden, 
To EXPLO'RATE. v. a, [exploro, Lat.] 
To fearch out ; to try by fearching ; to 
explore, 

Snails exclude their horns, and therewith exe 
plorare their way. Brown. 

Exrrora'tion. #. / [from explorate.] 
Search ; examination. 
For exadt explor ution feales fhould be fufpended 

where the air is quiet, that, clear of impediments, 
they may the more freely convert upon their na- 
tural verticity. Brown's Vulg. Err, 

Uie may be made of the like way of explera- 
tien in that enquiry which puzzles fo many 
modern naturalifts. Boyle, 

Exrrora'tor, nm. f- [from explorate.] 
One who fearches ; a fearcher; an exa- 
miner. 

Exr.o'ratony. adj. [from explorate.] 
Searching ; examining. 

To EXPLORE. v. a. [exploro, Latin.] 
To try ; to fearch into; to examine by 
trial. 
Abdiel that fight endur’d not, where ie flood 

Among the mighticit, bent on higheit deeds, 
And thus his own undaunted heart explores. Mis. 

Divers opinions I have been inclined to queflion 
not only as a naturalift, but as achymift, whe- 
ther they be agreeable to true grounds of philo- 
fophy, or the exploring experiments of the fire. 

Boyle. 
But Capys, and the reft of founder mind, 

The fatal prefent-to tie fiames defign’d, 
Or tothe wat'ry deep; at jeall tu bore 
The hollow fides, and bulden frauds explore. 

Dryden's Enid, 
The mighty Stagyrite Grfl left the thore, 

Spread all his Gils, and durfi the deeps explore ; 
He fleer'd fecurcly, and difcover'd far, 
Led by the light of the Maonian ftar, Pepe. 

Expio'rement. a. f. [from explore.] 
Search ; trial. 
The frufirated fearch of Porta, upon the ex- 

plorement of many, could fearce hnd one. Brewer, 
Expro'ston. na. f, [from explode.] The 

aét of driving out any thing with noife 
and violence. 
Thofe parts which abound with ffrata of fone, 

or marble, making the firongelt oppofition, are 
the moft furioufly fhattered; an event obfe:vable 
not only in this, but all other evpiions whatever, 

Weotward’s Natura! Haffory. 
¥n gunpowder the charcoal and fulphur cafily 

take fire, and fet fire to the mitre; and the fpirit 
of the nitre being thereby rarified into vapour, 
rufhes out with exp/efien, after the manner that the 
vapour of water ruthes out of an pase, pad the 
fulphur alfo being volatile, is converted into va~ 
pour, and augments the expieffon. Newton, 

With explofism vail, 
The thunder raifes his tremendous voice, 

yom, 

Exero'sivn. adj, [from explode.] Driv. 
ing out with noife and violence. 
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Thefe minerals conftitute in the earth a kind of 

natural gunpowder, which takes Gre; and by the 
affiftance of its exp/afive power, renders the fhock 
greater. . Woodward, 

EXPONENT, 2. /- [from expono, Lat.) 
Exponent of the ratio, or proportion between 

any two numbers of quantities, is the exponent 
arifing when the antecedent is divided by the con- 
fequent: thus fix is the exponent of the ratio which 
thirty bath to five. Alfo a rank of numbers in 
arithmetical progreffion, beginning from o, and 
placed over a rank of numbers in geometrical 
progrefiion, arc called indices or expoments : and in 
this is founded the reafon and demonfiration of 
logarithms; for addition and fubtraction of thefe 
exponents anfwers to multiplication and divifion 
in the geometrical numbers. Harris, 

Exrons'ntiat. adj. [from exponent.] 
poneatial curves arc fuch as partake both of 

the nature of algebraick and tranfoendental ones. 
They partake of the former, becaufe they confilt 
of a finite number of terms, though thofe terms 
themfelves are indeterminate; and they are in 
fome meafure tranfcendental, Lecaute they cannot 
be algebraically conftrudted. arvis 

To EXPORT. v. a. [exporto, Latin.] 
To carry out of a country, generally in 
the way of traffick. 

Glorious followers tint bufincfs for want of 
fecrecy, and export honour from a man, and make 
him a return in envy. Bacon, 

Edward tit, by his encouragement of trade, 
turned the feale fo much in favour of Englith mer- 
chandife, that, by a balance of trade taken in his 
time, the exported commodities amounted to twe 
hundred nincty-feur thoofand pounds, and the 
imported but to thirty-eight thoufand.  fu.tifon 

Great thips brought from the Indies precious 
wood, and experred pearls and robes. frhurhnse. 

Export, a./f. [from the verb.] Commo- 
dity carried out in traffick. 

Exrorta ‘tion, n. /- [fromexport.] The 
act or practice of carrying out commo- 
dities into other countries, 
The caufe of a kingdom's thriving is fruitful- 

nefs of foil to produce neceffaries, not only fufh- 
ent for the inhabitants, but for exportation into 
other countries, Swift, 

Exro’rter, a. jf: [from export.] He that 
carries out commodities, in oppofition 
to the importer, who brings them in. 
Moucy will be melted down, or carried pst 

in coin by the exporter, whether the pieces of each 
{pecies be by the law bigger or lefs, Lacke, 

7s EXPO'SE. v. a. [expono, expofitum,” 
Latin ; expofer, French. 

1. ‘T'o lay open; to make liable, 
Take phyfick, Pomp; 

Fxpofe thyfelf to feel what wretches feel, 
Ticat thou may"ft thake the fuperflux ww them, 
And thew Heaven juft, Shuit/peare’s King Lear, 

Who here 
Willenvy whom the higheit plece expofrs 
Foremoft to tand againtt the Thundeser's aim ? 

Ailten, 

To pafs the riger period of his age, 
Afting his-part upon a crowded Ruge, 
To lafting toils exper’, and endiels cares, 
To open dangers, aus to fecret fnares. Prisr, 

2. To put in the power of any thing. 
But fill he held bis purpofe to depart; 

For as be lov'd her eryual to his life, 
He would not to the feas expofe his wife. Dryd. 

3. To lay open ; tomeke bare; to put in 
a ftate of being ated upon, 
Then joyous birds frequent the lonely grove, 

And beatts, by nature trong, renew their hove ; 
Then fields the blades of bury'd corn difelofe, 
And while the balmy weflern fpirit blows, 
Earth to the breath her bofom dares evpofe. 

. Dryden's Virgil. 
- 
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4. To lay open to cenfure or ridicule; to 
fhow in fuch a fate as brings contempt. 
Like Horace, you only expe/fe the follics of men, 

without arraigning their vices. Dryden. 
Tully has juitly expofed a precept, that a man 

fhould live with his friend, tn fuch a manner that 
if he became his enemy, it fhould not be in his 
power to burt him. Addifon's Speftater. 

A fool might once himfelf alone exps/e, 
Now one in verfe makes many more in profe. 

Pope. 
Your fame and your property fuffer alike, you 

are at once expafed and plundered, Pepe. 

5. To lay open to examination. 
Thofe who feek truth only, frecly expo? their 

principles to the teft, and are pleated to have them 
examined. Licke. 

6; To put in danger. 
The expofimg himielf notorioufly did change the 

fortune of the day, when his troops begun to give 
ground, Clarendon. 

7. To caft out to chante. 
A father, unnaturally carelefs of his child, gives 

him to another man; and he again capofes him: 
a third man finding him, breeds up and provides 
for him as his own. Locke. 

Helplefs and naked on a woman's knees, 
To be expos'd or rear’d as the may pleafe, 
Feel her negied, and pine for her diteafs. Prior, 

8. To cenfure; to treat with difpraife. A 
colloquial abufe of the word, 
A little wit is equally capable of expofing a 

beauty, and of aggravating a fault. eAd.bifor, 
Exposition. nf. [from expo/. ] 
1. The fituation in which any thing is 

placed with refpeét to the fun or air. 
Water he chufes clear, light, without tafe or 

fmell; drawn from fprings with pater A expe 
fren. A bhatine’, 
The diverfity of exz4/7+/or of the feveral kitchens 

in this city, whereby tome receive the rays of the 
fun feoner, and others ‘ater, will occafion great 
irregubarity 28 ta the time of dining. cfrburhner, 

2. Explanation ; interpretation. [from ex- 
pound, expono, Latin. | 
My lord of York, it better thew'd with you, 

When that your flock, afflembled by the bell, 
Evcircled you, to hear with reverence 
Your expejirion on the holy text, Shak {peare, 

You are a worthy judges; 
You know the lw: your expoftien 
Hath been moft found. * Shak/peare 

T have fometimes very boldly made fuch expo- 
JAitions of my authors, as no commentator will for- 
give me. Diziden, 

Exvo'siton. n. f. [expoftor, Latin.] Ex- 
plainer; expounder ; interpreter. 

A mirth-moving ef, 
Which his fir tongue, conceit’s expofrar, 
Delivers in fuch pt and gracious words, 
That aged cars play troant at his tales. Shaffp. 

In the picture of Abraham's factificing his fon, 
Ifaac is defcribed as a littie boy, which is nor con- 
fentaneous unto the authority of expesirees. 

Reswn's Vulear Evvosrs. 

The finner’s confeience is the ti it exper of 
the mind uf God, under any judgment or afilic- 
tion, SowtA's Sermons, 

Scholiatts, thole copious expefiters of places, 
pour out a vain overtiuw of learning on palfaye 
plain and ealy. Locks. 

To EXPO'STULATE. v. ». [expoflulo, 
Latin.] To canvas with another; to 
altercate; todebatewi:tout open rupture, 

= More bitterly could I expofa/uty, 
Save that for reyerence of twine ulive 
I give a fparing limit to my tongue. Shub/peare, 

The emperor's ambaflador did expo/ffalure with 
the king, that he had broken his league with the 
emperor, Hayward. 

It is madnefs for friendlefs and unatmed inno- 
cence to expofulate with invincible power, 

rs L' Ejtrange, 

Exro'sure. n. f. 
t. The aét of expo 
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Daurft I expofulare with providence, T then 

might afk. Cotron, 
The bithop will expofwlere, and the tenant will 

have regard to the reafunablencfs of the demand. 
Swift, 

Exrofrura'tion. a. f. [from expofulate.] 
1. Debate ; aac AR difcuffion of an 

affair in private without rupture. 
Expoftulations end well between lovers, but ill 

betwen friends. Spedlator. 

2. Charge ; accufation. 
This makes her bleeding patients to accufe 

High Heav’n, and thefe expafwlations ule; 
Could nature then no private woman grace, 
Whom we might dare to love with fuch a face? 

Waller. 
Expoftwlation is a private accufation of one 

friend touching another, fuppofed not to hare 
dealt fingly or confiderately in the courfe of good 
friendhhip. Abyliffe’s Parergon, 

Exrosruca’tor.n. f. [from expeflulate.] 
One that debates with another without 
open rupture, 

Exro’stuLatory. adj. [from expoflulate. ] 
Containing expottulation. 
This fable is a kind of an expefulary debate be» 

tween bounty and ingratitude, L’Ejirange. 

i expofe.] 
ng or fetting out to 

obfervation. 
2. The ftate of being open to obfervation. 

When we have our naked frailties hid, 
That fuffer in expofure, let us meet. Shak/peare. 

3. The ftate of being expofed, or being 
liable to any rhrag. 

Determine on fome courfe, 
More than a wild expefere to cach chance 
That ftarts i’ th’ way before thee. SAud/peare, 

4. The flate of being in danger. 
Ajax fets Therfites 

To match us in comparifons with dirt; 
To weaken and difcredit our expofure, 
How hard foever roundéd in with danger. Shue, 

5. Expofition; the fituation in which the 
fun or air is received, 
The cold now advancing, fet fuch plants as will 

not endure the houfe, in puts, two or three inches 
lower than the furface of fome bed, under a 
fouthern expofwre, Evelyn. 

To EXPOUND. 0. @. [expono, Latin.] 
t. To explain; to clear; to interpret ; 

to fhow the meaning of. 
We cannot better interpret the meaning of thofe 

words than pope Leo himfelf expounded thent, 
whole fpeech, concerning our Lord's afcenfion, 
may ferve intlead of a marginal clots. Hooker, 

This by Calphurnia’s dream is fignified. 
—And this way you have well evpsweded it. 

" Shat{peare, 
He expounded unto them in all the fcriptuses the 

things concerning himfelf. Lute. 
Thofe right holy fathers, as in matters of faith 

they did not make truth, but religioully expounded 
it; fo in matrers of ecclefiattical government, 
they did not create provinces, but aidered'the 
countries which they then had, Ral@z', 

2. Toexamine; to lay open: a latinifm, 
He expownted both his pockets, : 

And found a watch with rings and Lockets. ‘ 
Hudibrat, 

Expo'unper. n. f. [from exteund. | Ex- 
plainer; interpreter. 

This they did partly as faithful witneffes; ‘mae 
king a mere refation of what God himfelf had ree 
vealed unto them; and partly as careful expewmde 
ers, teachers, and perluaders thereof, cater, 

The beft he was 
And faithfulieft expennder uf the laws, Dryden 

To EXPRESS, v. a. [exprimo, exprefasy 
Latin.] 

. 
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1. To copy; to refemble; to reprefent. 

So kids and whelps their fires and dams exprefs, 
And fo the great I meafur'd by the lefs, Drydea. 

Adorn a dream, expreffeg human form, 
The fhape of him who futfer’d in the florm. 

Dryden. 

z. To reprefent by any of the imitative 
arts; as poetry, fculpture, painting. 
Each tkilful artitt (hall exprefe thy form 

In anintated gold, Smith's Pirdra and Hippolitses, 

3. Toreprefent in words; to exhibit by 
language ; to utter ; to declare. 

Lefs than half we find expre/?, 
Envy bid conceal the ret. Milton 

Though they have hearned thofe founds, yet 
there are nw determined ideas laid up in their 
minds, which are to be exprejed to others by 

m. Locke. 
In moral ideas we have no fenfible marks that 

refemble them, whereby we can fet them down: 
we have nothing but words to exprefi them be 

t. 
True wit is nature to advantage drett, 

What oft was thought, but ne'er fo well > 
ope. 

Others for language all their care expreft, 
And value books, as women mea, fur drefs. Pope. 

To thed tears, among the ancients, when they 
fhould expreft their gratitude to the gods with joy, 
was efleemed a prophanation. Broeme, 

4. To fhow or make known in any manner. 
Nu longer thall thy bodice aptly lace, 

That air aad thape of harmony expre/t, 
Fine by degrees, and delicately bets. Prior. 

5. To utter; to declare: with the reci- 
procal pronoun, 

Mr. Pailips did expres Agefelf with much in- 
dignation againg me one evening, Pope. 

6. To denote ; to defignate. 
Mofes and Aaron tovk thefe men exprefied by 

their names, ermber s, 

7. To {queeze out ; to force out by com- 
effion. 
Among the watry juices of fruit areal! the fruits 

out of which drink is exprefed; as the grape, and 
the apple. wie Baron, 

8. To extort by violence, orelicite by art : 
a latinifm. 

Halters and racks cannot expre/s from thee 
More than thy deeds: ‘tis only judgment waits 

Ben Fonfon. 
Art did exprefs 

A quinteffence even from nothingnefs 
From dull privatives and lean emprinefs, Donne. 

Exrre'ss. adj. [from the verb.) 
1. Copied; refembling ; exaétly alike. 

Of his prefence many a fign 
Stilt following thee, fill compaffing thee round 
With goodnefs and paternal love; his fate 
Exprefi, and of his fteps the track divine, Milton. 

2. Plain; apparent; declared in direct 
terms. 
There hath been forne doubt whether containing 

in feripture do import exprefi fetting down in plain 
oan a elfe comprehending in fuch fort, that 
by reafon we may fiom thence conclude all things 
which are neceffary. Hooker. 

There is not any pofitive law of men, whether 
Lor particular, received by formal expre/i 

confent, as in councils; or by fecret approbation ; 
put the fame may be taken away, if occafion 

ferves. Hester. 
All the gazers on the thies, 

Read not in fair beav'n's fory 
truth, or truer glory, 

ae, gts might in her bright eyes, 
« . , Bem Foufon. 

3. Clear; not dubious, This feems to be 
no proper ufe. 

LT lore to feel myfelf of an exprefi and fettled 
judgment and affeduan, in things of the greateft 
moment. More's Divtae Dialogues, 
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* As tothe teflimonies of the fathers, tet them be 
never fo exprefs againtt all forts of prayers and 
invocations, they hold only of fuch a fort of 
ar Stilling Peer, 

here reafon or feripture is exprefs for any opi- 
nion, or aétion, we may receive it as of divine 
authority. ; 

4. On porpole ; for a particnlar end. 
They who are not induced ro believe and live 

as they ought, by thofe drfeoveries which God 
hath made in feriprure, would fand out againit 
any evidence whatfoever ; even thot of a meflen- 

- ger fent exprefa from the other world, sftterbury. 

Exere'ss. n. {2 [from the adjedtive. ] 
1. A meffenger fent on ¢. 

The king fent an parang leermedtately to the 
marquis, with all the particular informations, 

Clarenlon. 
As if expreffer from all parts had come, 

With freth alarms threat’ning the fate of Reme. 
Dryden's Fuvvenal 

Upon the firft moment I was difeovered, the 
emperor had carly notice of it by an exprefi. 
. 7 Cailiver's Fives 

2. A meflage fent. 
Lam content my heart thould be difcovered tv 

the world, without any of thofe popular captations 
which fome men ufe in their {peeches and ex- 
eff. King Charles. 

3- A declaration in plain terms. Not ufual. 
They do not only contradif the general defign 

and particular exprejfer of the gofpel, but trefpafs 
againg all logick and common fenfe. Norris. 

Exrre’sstsie, adj. [from - i.) 
1. That may be uttered or declared, 

They had not only a memory and tradition of 
it in general, but even of fercral particular acci- 
dents of it likewife, which they handed down- 
wards to the fucceeding ages, with notes of th: 
greatett terror exprefibie. Woodward, 

2. That may be drawn by {queezing or 
expreffion, 

Exere'ssion. n. f- [from exprefs.] 
1. The act or power of reprefenting any 

thing. 
There is nothing comparable to the variety of 

inftrudtive expreffiom by {peech, wherewith a man 
alone is endowed, as with an inflrument fuitable 
to the excellency of his foul, fur the communi- 
cation of his thoughts. Holder an Speech. 

2. The form or mode of language in which 
any thoughts are uttered. 

t ill exprefien fometimes give allay 
To noble thoughts, whofe flame hhall ne"er decay. 

Buckingham. 
The poet, to reconcile Helen to his reader, 

brings her in as a penitent, condemaing her own 
infidelity in very ttrong exprejfons. Broome. 

3. A phrafe; a mode of fpeech. 
4. The aét of fqueezing or forcing out 

= by a prefs. 
ofe juices that are fo flefhy, as they cannot 

make drink by exprefiew, yet may make drink 
by mixture of water. Bacon, 

The juices of the leaves are obtained by ex- 
prefien : from this juice proceeds the tafte, 

sir burhnse on Aliments 

Expre’ssive. ad;. [fromexpreft.] Hav- 
ing the power of utterance or reprefen- 
tation. With of before the thing ex- 
preffed. 
Each verfe fo (wells exprefive of her woes, 

And ew’sy tear in lines fo mournful fuws, 
We, fpite of fame, her fate revers'd believe, 
O'erlook her crimes, and think the ought to 

live! Ticked. 
And four fair queens, whofe hands fultain a 

flow'r, 
Ti’ exprefive emblem of their fofter pow'r. 

Pope. 
A vifible and exemplary obedience to Guel's 

laws is the moft expreofive acknowledgment of 
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the majefty and fovercigaty of God, and difpoles 
others to glorify him by the fame obtervances. 

Regers. 

Exrre'sstvery. adv. [from exprejive. } 
In a clear and reprefentative way. 

Exrre'ssiveness, m /. [from expre/- 
Jfive.] The power of expreffion, or re- 
prefentation by words. . 
The murrain bas all the exprefPnencfi that 

words can give; it was here that Virgil trained 
hard to outdo Lucretins. addi fon, 

Expre'ssty. adv. [from expre/s.] In di- 
rect terms; plainly; not by ilnplica- 
tion ; not generally ; 
Ih doth not follow, that of neceffity we thal 

fin, unlefs we exprefily extend this in every par- 
ticular, Hester. 

Articles of belief, and things which all men 
muit do, to the end they may be faved, are 
cither exprefify fet down in fcripture, or elfe 
plainly thereby tobe gathered. Hecker, 

Who dare crofs ‘em, 
Bearing the king's will from his mouth exprefrty * 

Shatfpeare. 
The beginning of the worthip of images im 

thefe wetter parts, was by the folly and tuper- 
ftition of the people, exprefaly againtt the will of 
their own bifhop. Stelling Pert, 

This account I exprefily give of them, when I 
enter on the argument. Atterbury. 

Allthe duties that the beft political laws en- 
join, as conducive to the quiet and order of fo- 
cial life, are exprefily commanded by our reli- 
gion. Rogers, 

Exene'ssure. a./. [from exprefs. Now 
difufed. 

1. Expreflion; utterance. 
There is a myftery in the foul of ftare, 

Which hath an operation more divine, 
Than breath or pen can give exprefiure to, Shakf, 

2. The form ; the likenefs reprefented. 
I will drop fome obfeure epiftles of love, 

wherein, by the colour of his beard, the manner 
of his gait, the expreffwre of his eye, forehead, 
and complexion, he thall find himfelf perfonated. 

Shak /poare, 

And nightly, meadow fairies, look you fing, 
Like to the gaiter-compats in a ting : 
Th’ exprejfure that it beats, green Jet it be, 
More fertile fredh than all ihe field to fee. 

Shnt fpeare, 

To E‘XPROBRATE. wv. a. [exprebro, 
Lat.] To charge upon with reproach ; 
to impute only with blame ; to upbraid. 
To exprobrate their tupidity, he induces the 

providence of florks: mow, if the bird had been 
unknown, the iluftration had been obfcure, ard 
the eaprobration not fo proper. Brown. 

Exrrosra'tion, n./. (from exprobrate.] 
Scornful charge; reproachful accufa- 
tion ; aét of upbraiding. 
The goodnefs we gloty in, is to find out~ 

fomewhat wheseby we may judge others to be 
ungodly: each other's fault we obfeiwe as mat- 
ter of exprobratiea, nut of grief. Hester, 

The Parthians, with evpredration of Crafius's 
thir after mony, pouicd gold into his mouth 
after he was dead. , Aber, 

Tt will be a denial with feom, with a taunting 
exprobrafion; and to be miferable without com- 
miferation, » the height of mifery. Seurh, 

No need fuch boafts, or expreératiovs fatie 
OF cowardice: the military mound 
The Britith Giles tranfeend m evil hour 
For their proud foes. Paitips. 

To Exeno’ratats. v. a. [ex and pro- 
priut, Latin.} To make ne longer 
our own; to hold no longer as a pro- 

rty. Not in ufe. 
When you have reigned, or rather configned, 

your expropriated will to God, and thereby en- 

3. The mark ; the impreffion. 
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trusted him to will for you, all his difpenfutions 
towards you are, in effedt, the atts vf your own 
will, Boyle's Seraptichk Love. 

To EXPU'GN. v. a. [expugno, Latin.) 
Teo conquer; to take by allault. 

ExruGna'tion. a. f [from exuga.] 
Conquelt ; the aét of taking by affaule. 
Tae expugnation of Vienna he could never ac- 

_compiith. Sandys. 

Zo EXPU'LSE. wv. a. [expulfus, Latin. ] 
To drive out ; to expel ; to force away. 

For ever thould they be expwli'd from France, 
And not have title of an earidum there, Shut 

Suppofe a nation where the cuftum were, that 
after full age the fons thould expui/fe their fathers 
and mothers out of poffefiuns, and put them to 
their penfions. Bacon's Holy War, 

Inwardly received, it may be very diuretick, 
and expulfe the fone in the kidneys. Brows. 

Didys relates, that Pelus was expulfed from 
his kingdom by Acaftus. resene, & 

Exrv'tston. 2. f. [from expul/e.] 
1. The act of expelling or driving out, 

A wooer, 
More hateful than the foul expwifiew is, 
Of thy dear hutband, Shat/p. Cywsbeline. 

Sole victor from th’ expaljien of his foes, 
Meffiah bis triumphal chariot turn’d. Milton, 

Others think ®t poffible fo to contrive feveral 
pieces of ficel and a load-ttone, that, by their” 
continual attraction and expwifior of one another, 
they may caufe a perpetual revolution of a wheel, 

Wilkin’ Duedales, 

This magnificent temple was not finithed ‘rill 
after the expuljion of Tarquin. Stilling Alcet, 

Coffce-coloured urine proceeds from a mixture 
of a fall quantity of blood with the urine; but 
often prognofticates a refulution of the obitruéting 
matter, and the expwi/ien of gravel or a ftone. 

str buthnot on Diet, 
2. The ftete of being driven out. 

To what cad had the angel been fent to keep 
the entrance into Pararlife after Adam's expe! 
fiom, if the univerfe hadbecn Paradife, Ralere’. 

Exru'ssive. adj. [from expul/e.) Having 
the power of expulfion. 

If the meniber he dependent, by ralfing of it 
up, and placing it equal with, or higher than the 
reft of the budy, the influx may be refrained, 
and the part fircngthened by —- bandages. 

ifemass’ s Surgery. 

Exru’netion. a. /. [from expunge. ] Abo- 
lition ; the act of expunging, blotting, 
or effacing. 

To EXPUNGE, vw. a. [expungo, Lat.] 
1. To blot out ; to rub ont. 

The difference “of the denarius and drachm 
having been done in the manufcript, it was need- 
lefs to expunge it. Arhutinse, 

Neither do they remember the many altera- 
tions, additions, and expurgings made by geeat 
authors in thofe treatifes which they prepare for 
the publick. Swift, 

2. To efface ; to annihilate. 
Wilt thou net to a broken heart difpenfe 

The Lalm of mercy, and expwnge th’ offence ? 
Samedlys, 

Deduét what is but vanity, or drefs, 
Or tcarning’s luxury, or idlenc(s, 
Or tricks to thew the ftretch of human brain 
Mere curivus pleafure, or ing=nious pain; 
Eapunge the whule, or lop th’ cxcrefcent parts 
Of all, our vices have created arts: 
Then fee how little the remaining fum, 
Which ferve the paft, and muff the tines to aoe ! 

ope 

Exrpurca’rion. nf. [expurgatio, Lat.) 
1. ‘The aét of purging or cleanfing. 

All the inteftines, but efpecially the great 
omer, kidnies and ureters, ferve for expurgation, 

Wifeman’s Surgery. 
2. Purification from bad mixture, as of 

errour or falfchood, 

EXS 
Wife men know, that arts and learning want 

expargetion; and if the courfe of truth be per- 
mitted to itfelf, it cannot efcape many errours, 

Brown's Preface ro Vulgar Errowrs 

Exrv'acator, a. f. One who corrects 
by expunging. 
They may a be allowed an expwrzator, 

Lard Dighy. 

Exrvu’acatory. adj. [expurgatorius, La- 
tin,] Employed in purging away what 
is noxious : as, the expurgatory index of 
the Romanifts direéis the abolition or 
expunction of paffages admitted by any 
authors contrary to popery. 
There wants expwrgutery animadverfions, 

whereby we might ilrike out great numbers of 
hidden qualities; and having once a conceded 
lit, we might with more fafety attempt elec 
reafons. Brown's Puigar Crrowrs, 

E/XQUISITE. adj. [exguifitue, Latin.] 
1, Favfought ; Poin confummate ; 

complete. 
His abfolute exadtnefs they imitate by tending 

unto that which is moft exqwifite in every A ey 
eT, cular. 

Why thould the ftate be troubled with this 
necdlefs charge of keeping and maintaining fo 
great a mavy in fuch exguifte perfection and rea- 
dinefs. Raleigh's Effays. 

Adam and Eve, before the fall, were a ditte- 
rent fpecies ; and none but a poet of the moft 
unbounded invention, and the moft evguifite 
judgment, could have fitted their convertation 
and behaviour ty their Mate of innocence. Adidif, 

The pigafures of fenfe arc probably relifhed by 
beults in a more exgwifite degree than they are by 
men; for they tafle them fincere and pure, with- 
out being diftracted in the purfuit, or difquieted 
in the ule of them. sltrerbury'’s Sermons, 

2. Confummately bad. 
With exguéfire malice they have mixed the gall 

and vinegar of falfity and contempt. A, Charles. 
3- Very fenfibly felt. 

The feates of the fearf-thin hinder objedts from 
making too painful and cxguifite imprefion on the 
nerves. Cheyne, 

Exqur'sirery. adv, [from exguifite.] Per- 
feétly ; completely: in either a good or 
ill fenfe. 
We {ce more exquifitcly with one eye fhut 

than with both open; for that the fpisits vifual 
unite themfelves, and become ftronger, Bacen. 

A collection of rare manufcripis, exguwifirely 
written in Arabick, and fought in the tmoft re- 
mate parts by Epeiius, the molt excellent Jin- 
guilt. Wotton, 

The foldier then, in Grecian arts unfkill’d, 
Returning rich with plunder from the field, 
If cups of Gilver or of gold be brought, 
With jewels fet, and exquisitely wrought, 
To glorious trappings ftrait the plate he turn’d, 
And with the glit'ring fpoil bis borfe adorn'd. 

Dryden, 
The poetry of operas is generally as exguifire!y 

ill as the mufic is goud. Adidifon on Italy. 
E’xquisitennss. n, f. [from exquifite.} 

Nicety ; perfeétion. 
We fuppofe the fu 

fhould be fo exaétly flat and fmooth, that no air 
at all can come between them; and caperience 
has informed us, that it is extremely difheult to 
procure from our ordinary tradefmen either glaffes 
or marbles fo much as approaching fuch an ex- 
quijitene/s. Boyle. 

E’xscrter. n. f. [exfcriptum, Latin.) A 
copy ; a writing copied from another. 

Exsi'ceanr. adj. [from exficcate.] Dry- 
ing ; having the wer to dry up. 
Some ase moderately muilt, and require fo be 

treated with medicines of the like nature, fuch 
as ficthy parts; others dry in themfelves, yet 
require eajiccanti, as bones, Wifenan, 

rficies of the two giaffes |. 

ExT 
To EXSI'CCATE. », a. [exficco, Lat.] 

To dry. 
If in a diffolution of tteel a feparation of parts 

he made by precipitation, or exhalation, the ex= 
ficcated powder atceads not unto the loadftone, 

Browa's Padgar Errewrs, 
Great beats and droughts exfireere and wate 

the nwifture and vegetative nature of the earth, 
Mortimer's Hufbamdiry. 

Exsicca'riow. nf. [from exficcate.)] The 
act of drying. 
That which 1s concreted by exficcation, or ex- 

preffion of humidity, will be refolved by humec- 
tation ; as carth, dirt, and clay. Brown, 

Exsi'ccative. agj, [fromexfccate.] Have 
ing the power of drying. 

Exsrur'tion. m. f. [epee, Latin] A 
difcharge of faliva by fpitting, Quincy. 

Exsu’crion. a. f. [exugo, Latin.] The 
act of fucking out, or draining out, 
without immediate contaé of the power 
of fucking with the thing fucked. 

TF you open the valve, and force up the fucker, 
after this firlt exfuliow, you will drive out al- 
moft a whole eylinder full of air. Boyle. 

Exsupa'tion. n. f. [from exudo, Latin.] 
A fweating out; an extillation; an 
emiflion, 
They feemed to be made by an cxfudation, 

or cxtillation of fume petrifying juices out of the 
tocky earth, er hem. 

Exsurrza’tion. a. f. [ex and /fuf- 
Jo, Latin.) A blait working under. 
neath. 
Of volatility, the moft degree is when it will 

fly away without returning; the neat is when it 
will fly up, but with cafe return: the next is 
when it will fly upwards over the helm, by a 
kind of exfufflation, without vapuuring. Bacon. 

To Exsu'rFrouaTte v. a. [a word pecu- 
liar to Shak/peare.] To whifper; to 
buzz in the ear: from the Italian verb 
Suffilar. 

Exchange me for a goat, 
When I thali turn the hufinets of my foul 
To fuch exjaffolare and blown furmiles. Orhelle, 

Zo Exsu'scirare. v. a. [ex/u/cito, Lat.] 
To roufe up; to ftir up. Dia. 

E’xtrancy. a. /. [from extant. ] 
1, The ftate of riting above the reft. 
2. Parts rifing up above the reft; in op- 

pofition to thofe depreffed. 
The order of the litle extancier, and cunfe- 

quently that of the little deprefons, will be ale 
tered likewife. Boyle om Colours, 

EXTANT. adj. [extans, Latin. ] 
1. Standing out to view; flanding above 

the reft. ‘ 
That part of the teeth which is extent above 

the gums is naked, and not invetted with that 
fenfible membrane called perioheum, wherewith 
the other bones are covered. Ray. 
If a body have part of it extavt, and part of it 

immerfed in fluid, then fo much of the fluid as 
is equal in bulk to the immerfed part thall be 
equal in gravity to the whole. Bentley. 

z. Publick; not fupprefied. 
The firft of the continucd weekly bills of 

mortality, extent at the ae clerks hall, bee: 
gins the twenty-ninth of December 1603. 

Grawpt's Biils of Mortality. 
Exra’ticat. 2 adj. [ixrarixa. See Ece 
Exta‘Tack. stacy. ] 
1. Tending to fomething external. 

I find th me a great drab of extatice? lovey 
which continually carries me to good without 
my felf. ; . _ Foyle. 

2. Rapturous; in a ftate in which the 
foul feema to leave the body. 
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Tn trance cxtaviet may thy pangs be drown'd 5 

Buight clouds defcend, and angels watch thee 
round. opr. 

Exrs’mporat. adj. [extempokaks, Lat.) 
1, Uttered without premeditation; quick; 

ready ; fudden, 
Alcidimus-the fophifter hath arguments to 

prove, that voluntary and extemporal far excel- 
leth premeditated fpeech. Heater, 

A man of pleafant and popular converfation, 
ef good extempera! judgment and difeourfe, for 
the fatisfying of publick minilters, IFerton, 

2, Speaking withont premeditation. 
Many foulith things fall from wife men, if 

they {peak in hafte, or be eatemporal. 
Bin Fanfon, 

Exre'mporatiy. adv. [from extempo- 
ral.) Quickly ; without premeditation. 

The quick comedians 
Fxtemporally will thage us, and prefent 
Our Alexandrian revels Shakjpeare. 

ExTemrora’Neous. adj. Appr. stone 
Latin.] Unpremeditated; fudden. 

Exre'mronany.adj. [extemporareus, Lat.] 
Uttered or performed without premedi- 
tation ; fudden ; quick. 

This cuftom was begun by our ancefiors out of 
an ambition of thewing their extemparary ability 
of {peaking upon any fubjedt. More. 

That men fhould confer at very diftant ree 
moves by an extemporsry intercourte, is another 
reputed impotibility. - Glanville, 

They write in fo diminutive a manner, with 
fach frequent interlineations, that they are hardly 
able to go on without perpetual hefitations, or 
extemporary expletives. Sreift, 

EXTE’MPORE. adv. [extempore, Lat. ] 

4, Wichout premeditation; —fuddenly ; 

readily ; without avy previous care or 
preparation. _ 

You may do it extempore ; for it is but roar- 
ing- — are, 

Nothing great ought to be venture y 

without preparation; but, above all, how fot- 

tith is it to engage extempore, where the concern 

is cternity ? South's Sermons. 

Haft thow no mark at which to bead thy bow? 
Or, like a boy, purfu'lt the carrion-crow 
With pellets and with ftones from tree to tree, 
A fruithefs toil, and liv’ it extempere ? Doden. 

2. It is fometimes ufed as an adjective, 
but very improperly. 

Ihave woman branch out into a long 

extempore iffertagiun apon a petticoat. Aiulifon, 

Exre'mroriness, x. /. [from extem- 

pore.) ‘The faculty of {peaking or act- 
ing without premeditation ; the ftate of 
being unpremeditated. 

To Exre’mrontze. v. a {from extem- 
pore.) To Speak extempore, or with- 

out premeditation. ; 
The catempsrizing faculty is never more out 

of its clement than in the pulpit; though even 

here, it is much more excufable in a fermen than 

in a prayer. Soutd’s Sermons 

Te EXTE'ND. ». a. [extendo, Latin, ] 
a. To ftretch out in any direction, 

See the figure of his lifelefs friend, : 

And his old fire, his helplefs hand extend. *- 
Diyden's Virgil, 

Should’ring God's altar a vile image flands, 

Ricties his features, and extends his hands, Pape, 

2. To amplify: oppofed to contra. 
It is futferable in any to ule what liberty they 

Lift in their own manner of writing; but the con- 

tra¢ting and extending the tines and fenfe of 

others would appear a thanklefs office, Wotton, 

3. To fpread abroad ; to diffule ; to ex- 

and, 
He much magnifies the capacity of his under- 

Baruling, who perfuades himielf thut he can ex- 

EXT 
tend his thoughts farther than God exis, or 
imagine any expanfiua where he isnot. Locke, 

4. To widen to a large comprehenfion. 
Few extend their thoughts towards univerfal 

knowledge, Locke. 
5. To ttretch into affgnable dimenfions ; 

to make local ; to magnify fo as to fill 
fome aflignable fpace. 
The mind, fay they, while you fuftain 

To held her Ration in the brain? 
You grant, at leaft the is extended, 
Ergo the whole difpute is ended. 

6. ‘To enlarge ; to continue. 
To Helen’s bed the gods alone afign 

Hermione " extemd the regal line. Pope's Ody ff 
7. To increafe in force or duration, 

If much you note him, 
You fhall offend him, and extend his paftion 
Feed and regard him not. = Shuréfpeare’s Mach. 

The eyes of Tobit carrying in themfelves fome 
ation of their owa, were additionally promoted 
by that power which can extend their natures into 
production of effects, beyond created efficiencies. 

Brown's Pulgar Ervours, 

8. To enlarge the comprehenfion of any 
polition. 

Seeing it is nat fet down bow far the bounds 
of his {peech concerning diffimilitude reach, who 
can affure us that it exrendeth farther than to 
thofe things only wherein the nations were ido- 
latrons ? Lesker, 

9. To impart; to communicate, 
Let there be none to extend mercy unto him. 

Pjatms. 

Prisr. 

to. To feize’by courfe of law. 
The law, that fettles pol pe do, 

And marries where you did but weo; 
And if it judge upon your fide, 
Will foon extend her for your bride ; 
And put her perfon, goods or lands, 
Or whieh you like bett, int’ your hands. Hudib, 

To Exte'no, v. sn. To reach to any 
diftance. 
My goodnefs extendeth not to thee. = Pfalms, 
The bignefs of fach a church ought to be no 

greater than that unto which the voice of a 
preacher of a middling lungs can eafily extend. 

Graunt, 

Exte'’nper. n. f. [from extend.] The 
perfon or inftrument by which any 
thing is extended. 
The eatenfion made, the extenders are to be 

loofened gently. Wifeman. 

Exte'NpIBre. adj. —— extend, ] 
1. Capable of extenfion; capable to be 

made wider or longer. 
Tubes, recently made of fluids, are cafily 

lengthened; fuch as have often futlered force, 
grow rigid, and hardly extendible, = Arbuthnot, 

2. That may be feized by law, 
Exre'npiesswess. o,f. [from extend.] 

Unlimited extenfion, In this fenfe it 
is once found; but, I think, with little 
propriety. 

Certain molece! a /ominaler mutt keep the world 
from a infinitude and extendleffne/s of excurfions 
every moment into new figures and animals. 

Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

Extensipicity. n. f. [from extenfible.] 
The quality of being extenfible. 
‘In what manner they are mixed, fo a8 to give 

a fibre extenfibility, who can fay? Grew, 

Exre’nstuce. adj. [extenfio, Latin.) 
1. Capable of being firetched into length 

or breadth, . 
The malleous being fixed to an extenfhle 

membrane, follows the traction of the mulcle, 
and is drawn inward. Holder, 

a. Capable of being extended to a larger 
comprehenfion. 

EXT . 
That love is blind, is exrenfible beyond the ohe 

ject of poetry. Glamalle. 

Exre'nsipceness. nm. f. [from extenf- 
ble,] Capacity of being extended. 

Exte'nsion. nf. ag extenfto, Lat.] 
1. The aét of extending. 
2. The flate of being extended. 

The hiccough cometh of fulnefs of meat, efpe- 
cially in children, which cauteth an extenfiom of 
the ftumach, Baroe, 

All ref fatisfied at the poftures of moderation, 
and none endure the extremity of dexure or ex- 
tenfion. Brown. 

This foundation of the earth upon the warers, 
or extenfion of it above the waters, duth agree to 
the antediluvian earth. Burner. 

By this idea of (ulidity is the extenjiow of body 
diftinguithed from the extenfiom of {pace the ev- 
tenfion of body being nothing but the cohefion or 
continuity of folid, fepurable, moveable parts ; 
and the extessier of fpace, the continuity of un- 
folid, infeparable, and immoveable parts. Lecke, 

Exte'nsionar. adj. [from extenfion.] 
Long drawn out; having great extent. 
You rwn into thefe extenfioval phantafmes, 

which I look upon as contemptuoufly, as upon 
the quick wriggiings up and down of pifmires, 

More's Divine Dialogues. 

Exte'nstve. adj. [extenfivus, Latin.] 
1. Wide ; large. 

I would not be underitood to recommend to 
all a purfuit of thofe fciences, to thofe extenfive 
lengths to which the moderns have advanced 
them. Watts on the Mind. 

2. That may be extended. Not ufed, 
Silver beaters chufe the fineft coin, as that 

which is mot cxtenfive ander the hammer. 
Boyle, 

Exte'nsivery. adv. [from exten/ive.] 
Widely ; largely, 

*Tis impofible for any to pafs a right judge- 
ment conceming them, without entering inte 
moft of thefe circumftances, and furveying them 
extenfively, and comparing and balancing them 
all aright. Watts on the Mind, 

Exte'nsiveness. a. f. [from extenfive.] 
1. Largenefs; diffufivenels; widenefs. 

As we have reafon to admire the excellency 
of this contrivance, fo have we to applaud the 
extenfivene/s of the benefit. Gov. of Tongue. 

An extenftvenefs of underitanding anda large 
raemory are of fervice. Watts’ Logick. 

2. Poflibility to be extended, 
We take notice of the wonderful dilatability 

or extenjivercfs of the throats and gullets of fer- 
pents: I myfelf have taken two entire adult 
mice out of the flomach of an adder, whofe neck 
was not bigger than my little finger. Ray, 

Extensor. a. /. [Latin,] The mufcle 
by which any limb is extended. 

Extenfors are mufcles fo calied, which ferve to 
extend any part. Quincy. 

Civil people had the flexors of the head very 
ftreng; but in the infolent there was a great 
overbalance of frength in the extrnfers of the 
neck. Arbuthnot and Pope’s Mart, Scribd, 

Exre'nt. participle from extend, Ex- 
tended. Not ufed. 

Both his hands moft filthy feculent, 
Above the water were on high extent, 
And fain'd to wath themlelves incedfantly. 

Spenfers 
Exte'nt. wh [extentus, Latin. ] 
1. Space or degree to which any thing is 

extended, 
if I mean to reign 

David's true heir, and his full foeptre fway 
To juft extent over all Irael's fons, Milton, 

2. Bulk; fize ; compafs. 
herferpent, fubtleit beat of all the Geld, 

Of huge casent fometames. Aisiten. 



EXT 
Ariana, of Darius’ race, 

That rul’d th’ extent of Afia. : 

3. Communication; diftribution, 
An emperour of Rome, 

Troubled, confronted thus, and for th” extent, 
OF equal juilice us'd with fuch contempt. Shak. 

4. Execution ; feizure. 
Let my officers 

Make an extent upon his houfe and land, 
And turn him going. Skakfp. cis you Like it. 

To EXTENUATE,. ov, a. [extenuo, 
Latin. ] : 

1. To leffen; to nvake {mall or flender in 
bulk. 

His body behigd bis head becomes broad, 
from whence it is again extemwated all the way to 
the tail, Grew's Mufawn, 

2. To leffen; to diminifh in any quality. 
To perfitt 

Fa doing wrong, extemuates not wrong, 
-But. makes it ouch more heavy. Stal fpeare, 

But fortune there exreewates the crime ; 
What's vice in me, is only mirth in him. Dryd, 

.g- To leflen; to degrade; to diminifh in 
honour. 

Righteous are thy decrees on all thy works ; 
Who can extenwate thee? — Milton's Parad. Loft, 

‘4. To leffen in reprefentation ; to palliate : 
e to apzravate, 

hen you hall thefe unlucky deeds relate, 
of me, as Tam: nothing extenvate, 

fet down aught in malice. Shak{peare. 
Upon his examination he denied little of that 

wherewith he was charged, nor cndeavoured 
mauch to excufe or extemvate his fault; fo that, 
not very wifely thinking to make his offence lefs 
by con » he made it enough for condemna- 
tion, Bacan, 

Yet hear me, Sampfon, not that I endeavour 
To leffen or extenwate my offence, Milton. 

s. To make lean. 
@. To make rare: ed to den/e. 

The race of al) things here is to extemwate and 
turn things to Le more pacumatical and rare, and 
not to retrograde frum paeumatical to that which 
is denfe, Bacon. 

Extenva'tion. n./- [from extenuate.] 
x. The a&t of reprefenting things lefs ill 

than they are; contrary to aggrava- 
tion; palliation, ; 

2. Mitigation ; alleviation of punifhment. 
When fin is to be judged, the kindeft enquiry 

ia what deeds of charity we can alledge in erte- 
nvation of our punithment. Atterbury. 

3. A lofs of plumpnefs, or a general de- 
cay of the mulfcular flefh of the whole 
body. Quincy. 
A third fort of marafmus is an extenwation of 

abe body, caufed through an immoderate heat 
and drynefs of the parts. Harvey. 

EXTERIOR. adj. (exterior, Latin.] 
Outward ; external ; not intrinfick. 
And what is faith, love, virtue uneflay’d 

Alone, without exterior help fuftain’d. = Milton. 
Seraphick and common: lovers behold exterior 

Beauties, as children and aftronomers confider 
Galileo’s optick glaffcs, Beyle, 

Father, blacker, and mevticr, are words which, 
“together with the thing they denominate, imply 
alfo fomething elfe feparate and eaterior to the 
exiftence of that thing. : 

Exte'xcon vy. adv, {from exterior. ] 
wardly ; externally ; not intrinfically. 
You have Gander‘d nature in my form; 

Which, huwfoever rude exterisrly, 
Is yet the cover-of a fairer mind, 
Than to be butcher of an inavcent child. 

Shat/peare, 

To EXTERMINATE, ». a, [extermino, 
Latin.} ‘To root out; to tear up; to 
drive away ; to.abolifh; to de&roy, 

Vou. 1. 

Lotte. 

Out- 

Glover. 

EXT 
Unlucky vices, on which the extennfraring 

lot happened to fall. Decay of Piety. 
Alexander left Grecian colonies in the Indies; 

but they were exterminated by Sandrocothus. 
Arbuthnot en Coins, 

This difcovery alone is fuficient, if the vices of 
men did not captivate their reafon, to explode 
and exterminate rank atheifm out of the world. 

Bentley's Sermons 
Extermination. x. f. [from extermi- 

nate.) Deltruction; excifion. 
The queftion is, how far an‘holy war is to be 

purfued, whether to difplanting and extermination 
of peuple ? Bacon, 

Exrersina’tor.a Jf: (exterminator, Lat. ] 
The perfon or inflrument by which any 
thing is deflroyed, 

Zo Exre'nmine. v. a. [extermino, Lat.] 
Toexterminate; todettroy, Not ufed. 

If you do forrow at my grief in love, 
4 giving love, your forrow and my grief 

ere both eatermén'd. As you Like it, 

Exre'rn. adj. [externus, Latin,] 
1. External; outward; vifible. 

When my outward adtion doth demonttrate 
The native act and figure of my heart 
In compliment extern, "tis not long after 
But I will wear my beart upon my fleeve 
For daws to peck at. Shak fpeare’s Othelto, 

2. Without itfelf; not inherent; not in- 
trinfick ; not depending on itfelf. 
When two bodies are preffed one againft an- 

other, the rare body not being fo able to refit 
divifion as the denfe, and being not permitied 
to retire back, by reafon of the exrera violence 
impelling it, the parts of the rare body mutt be 
fevered, ; Digby. 

EXTERNAL. adj, [externus, Latin. } 
1, Outward; not proceeding from itfelf ; 

operating or acting from without: op- 
pofite to internal. 
. Wecome to be affured that there is fuch a 
being, cither by an internal impreffion of the no- 
tion of a God apon our minds, or elfe by fuch 
external and vifible effeéts as our reafon tells us 
muft be attributed to fome caufe, and which we 
cannot attribute to any other bug fuch as we 
conceive God to be. Tilterfon. 

Shells being expofed loofe upon the furface of 
the carth to the injuries of weather, to be trod 
upon by horfes and other cattle, and to many 
other extermal accidents, are, in tract of time, 
broken to pieces. Woodward. 

2. Having the outward appearance ; hav- 
ing to the view or outward perception 
any particular nature. 
Adam was then no lefs glorious in his exter= 

mais: he had a beautiful body as well as an im- 
mortal foul. South. 

He that commits only the externa! act of ido- 
latry is as guilty as he that commits the exterwa/ 
ad&t of theft. Seidlimg fleet, 

Exte'rnatLy. adv, [from external.] 
Outwardly. 
The exterior minifiry, externally and alone, 

hath in it nothing excellent, as being deftitute of 
the fanctity that God requires, and it is common 
to wicked men and good, Tayler. 

To Exti't. v. a. [ex and flillo, Latin, 
To drop or diftil from. J 

Extitna’tion.. mf. = ex and fillo, 
Latin,] The aé of falling in drops. 
They feemed made by an exfudation or eari/~ 

ation of putrifying juices out of the rocky earth. 
Derkam's Phys. Thestogy. 

To EXTIMULATE. . a. [extinrulo, 
Lat.] To prick; to incite by ftimo- 
lation. 
Chokr is one excretion whereby nature ex 

cludcth another, which, deicending into the 

EXT 
bowelr, extimuleter and excites them unto ex. 
pulfion. Brown's Fulgar Errors, 

Extimuta’tion. a, f. [from extimula- 
ia, Lat.] _ Pungency; power of ex- 
citing motion or fenfation. 
The native {pirits admit great diverfty + as, 

hot, cold, aétive, dull, &c. whence proceed 
molt of the virtues of bodies; but the air inter= 
mixed is without virtues, and maketh things in= 
fipid, and without any extimu/arion. Bacon, 

Exti'xer. adj. [extin@us, Latin.] 
t. Extinguifhed ; quenched ; put out. 

They are extinf, quenched astow.  Tfeiely 
Theis purple vengeance bath’d in gore retires, 

Her weapons blunted, and extive? ber fires. 

2. Ata ftop; without progreffive foot. 
fion. 

Fe. My days are extin®, 
The royal family ia all exting, 

And the who reigas beltows her crown on me.’ 
Dryden, 

The nobility are never likely to be exting, 
becaufe the greateft part of their titles defeend to 
heirs general, Swift. 

3. Abolithed ; out of force, 
A cenfure inflicted @ jure continues, though 

fuch law be exviné, of the lawgiver removed 
from his office, Ayl fee 

Exti'ncriow. mf. [extin@io, Latin.] 
t. The act of quenching or extinguifhing. 

Red-hot needies or wires, ended 
quickfilver, do yet acquire a verticity according 
to the laws of pofitiun and extinffion, Brown, 

2. The ftate of being quenched. 
The parts are confumed through extinfion of 

their native heat, and diffipation of their radical 
moifture, Harvey. 

3. Deftrucion; excifion. 
The extin@ion of nations, and the defolation 

of kingdoms, were but the effedts of this de= 
ftructive evil. Rogers’ Sermons, 

4. Suppreffion. 
They lie in dead oblivion, lofing half 

The flecting moments of too fhort a life, 
Total exsinttion of th’ enliginen'd foul. Thom/ow, 

To EXTINGUISH. » a. [extingway 
Latin. ] 

1. To put out; to quench. . 
The foft god of pleafure that warm’d our de~ 

Has broken his bow, and extingyi@'d his fires. 
. Dryden. 

Then rofe the feed of chaos and of night, 
To blot wut order, and exringwi3 light. ~ Pope 

2. To fupprels ; to deftroy. 
They extinguifi the love of the people to the 

young king, by remembering fome imperfec- 
tions of his father, Hayward, 
My fame of chaftity, by which the thies 

Treacht before, by thee extinpuiA'd dies. Dewkawr. 
3. To cloud; to obfcure. 

Bethink thee on her virtues that furmount, 
Her nat'ral graces that extingvift art, Shatjpeare. 

Exti'NGuisHasLe. adj. [from extin- 
guifb.] ‘That may be quenched, fup- 
preffed, or deftroyed, —- - 

Exti'ncursaer, n.f- [from extingui/d,] 
A hollow cone put upon a candle to 
quench it. 

Tf it thould ever offer to flame ont again, I 
would ufe the conicum as-an extinguider te 
Gmother it, More's Ditrine Dialzgwes, 
Of it a brand extingwiter he makes, 

And hoods the dames. Dryden, 
‘Tis better to cover the'vital dame with an 

extingadGer of honour, than let it confume cil 
it burns blue, and fies agonizing’ within the 
focket. Callier on the hie of Life, 

Exti'wovrsnment. m. f. [from extine 
guifb.) aR 



EXT 
1. Extinétion ; fappreffion ; a€ of quench- 
ing ; deftruction. 
When death’s form appears, the feareth not 

An utter quenching, or extinguis ment ; 
She would be gled to meet with fuch a lot, 

That fo the might all future ibh prevent. 
Davies 

He moved him to a war upon Flanders, for 

the better extinguijiment of the civil wars of 

France. ‘ Bacsa, 

The immediate caufe of death is the refelu- 
tian o extinguifiment of the fpirits. Bacon, 

2. Abolition ; nullification. 
Divine laws of chriftian church polity may no! 

oc altered by cxtingwisment. Hooker. 

3. Termination of a family or fucceffion. 
His heart eafily conceived treafom again the 

crown, wherein he pore der spa ao 
extingwipiment of his c 5 

aden — Davies on Ireland. 

To Exti'rr. v. a. [extirpo, Latin.] To 
eradicate ; to root out. Not ufed. 
Which to extirp he laid him privily 

Down in a darkfome lowly pe far in. Feiry Q. 
Nor thall that nation buall it f with us, 

But be extirped from our provinces. 

To EXTURPATE. w. a. [extirpo, Lat.) 
“ To root out; to eradicate ; to exfcind ; 

to deftroy. 
The rebels were fe ftrong, that the 

made account fpeedily to extirpate the Briti 
nation in that kingdom. Dryden, 
We in vain endeavour to drive the wolf from 

our own to another's door; the breed ought to 
be extirpated out of the ifland, Looke. 

Tr is pot the bufinefs of virtue to extirpate the 
affeétions, but to regulate them, Addifon 

Extrrea’tion. a. f. [from extirpate. } 
The att of rooting out; eradication ; 
excifion; deftruétion. 

It is faid that popery, for want of utter extir- 
pation, hath im fome places taken root and 
flourifhed again. Hooker. 

Religion requires the extirparion of ali thofe 
ons and vices which render men unfociable 

-and troublefome to one another. Tillet fon. 
Exrtinpa’tor. 2. f, [from extirpate.] 

One who roots out ; a deftroyer. 
Extisri'cious. adj. [extifpicium, Lat J 

Augurial; relating to the infpeGion of 
entrails in order to prognoftication. 
Thus hath he deluded many nations unro his 

augutial and extifpiciows inventions, from cafual 
and uncontrived contingencies, divining events 
fuceeeding. Brown's Vulgar Evroars, 

To EXTO'L. v. a. [extollo, Lat.) To 
praife; to magnify; to laud; to cele- 
brate. 

E-xtel bim that rideth upon the heavens. 
:  Pfalms, 

When a rich man {peaketh, every man hold- 
eth his tongue; and look, what he faith they 
extol it to the clouds, Ecschifiafiicus, 

Heaven and earth thall high extol 
Thy praifes with th’ ineumerable found 
Of bymns, and facred fongs, wherewnh thy 

throne 
Encompafs’d fhall refound thee ever blefs'd. 

Mileon, 
Let Araby exfof her happy conft, 

Her cinnamon and {weet amomum boaft. Dryd. 

Exro'trgr. nf, [from extol.) A praifer; 
a magnifier; one that praifes to the 
fkies. 

Exro'ngive. adj. [from extort.) Hav- 
ing the quality of drawing by violent 
means. 

EZT 
To EXTO'RT. vw. a, [extorgueo, extor- 

tus, Latin.] 
1. To draw by force; to force away; to 

wreft ; to wring from one. 
*Till the injurious Romans did extort 

This tribute from us, we were free, Shat/peare. 
That glory never thall his wrath or might 

E-xtort fiom me, to bow and fue for grace 
With fuppliant knee, and deify his pow'r. 

Milton's Paradise Left, 
T remember well the implous oath, 

Hardly exterted from my trembling youth. 
Rowe. 

My carncht defires, not any doubts of your 
oodnefs, but my real concer for your wel- 
toa extort this from me, 

2. To gain by violence or oppreffion. 
His tail was fretch’d out in wond'rous Jength, 

That to the houfe of heavenly gods it raught, 
And with extorted power and borrow'd ttrength, 

The ever-burning lamps from thence it brought, 
Spenjer. 

Are my chefs Gil'd up with exterted gold? 
Shakfpeare’s Henry v1. 

To Exto'st. un. To practife oppref- 
fion and violence. Difufed, 
To whom they never gave any penny of en- 

tertainment, but let them feed upon the coun- 
trict, and extort upon all men where they come. 

S, enfer on Ireland, 
Before they did exrort and opprefs the peuple 

only by colvur of a lewd cuftom, they did after- 
wards ufe the fame extortions by warrant. 

Davies on Irelend. 
Exto’arer. a. f. [from extort.) One 
who practifes oppreffion or extortion. 

Edrie the evtorfer was deprived by king Ca- 
nute of the government of Mercia. Camden, 

Exto'rton. n. f. [from extort.] 
1. The aét or practice of gaining by vio- 

lence and rapacity. 
That goodnefs 

Of gleaning all the land's wealth into one, 
Inte your own hands, cardinal, by extortion, 

Shak/peare’s Henry ¥111. 
Oppreffion and extortion did maintain the 

greatnefs, and opprefion and extortion did ex- 
tinguith the greatneds of that houfe, Davies, 

2. Force by which any thing is unjuflly 
taken away, 

Becaufe the 3 had power to impofe this 
charge, the frecholders were glad to give a 
great part of their lands to hold the refit free from 
that eavortion. Davies on Ireland. 

A fucceeding king's jult recovery of rights 
from unjuft ufurpations and extortions, thall newer 
he prejudiced by any a& of mine. King Charles, 

Exto'rtioner. a. /. [from extortion. ] 
One who pra¢tifes extortion ; one who 
grows rich by violence and rapacity, 
There will be always murderers, adulterers, 

exrortioners, church-robbers, traitors, and other 
rabblement. + Camden. 

The covctous extertfaner is Involved in the fame 
fentence, Decay of Piety. 

To EXTRACT. v. a. [extrabo, extrac- 
tum, Latin.) 

1. To draw out of fomething. 
The drawing one metal oc mineral out of an- 

ther, we call extraffing. Bacon, 
Out of the athes of all plants they extrad a 

fait which they ufe in medicines. Bacen. 
The metallick or mineral matter is fo diffufed 

among ft the eraiker matter, that it would never be 
pofible to feparate and extra@ in, = oedtwart, 

2. To draw by ayaicel operation, 
ey 

Whom funny Borneo bears, are ftor’d with 
ftreams 

Egregious, rum and tice’s fpirit extraé?. PAilips. 
Exto‘nsivsry. adv, [from extorfiv ¢|3. To take from fomething of which the 

Io an extorfive manner; by violence. 
¢ 

thing taken was a part. 

EXT 
I now fee 

Bone of my bone, ficth of my feth, myfelf 
Before me: woman is her name, of man 
Extrafied. s Miltrm 

4. To draw out of any containing body or 
cavity. 
Thefe waters were extracted, and laid upon the 

furface of the ground. Burge. 

5. To felect an abftraét from a larger trea- 
tife, 
To fee how this cafeis reprefented, I have ex= 

traéed out of that pamphlet a few notorious 
falfhoods. Swift. 

E'xtract, a. f. [from the verb, ] 
1. The fubftance extra&ted; the chief 

parts drawn from any thing. 
In cinétures, if the fuperfluous fpirit of wine 

be diftilied off, it leaves at the bottom that 
thicker fubftance, which chemitts call the exrrac® 
of the vegetables. Bayle. 

To dip our tongues in gall, to have mothi 
in our mouth but the extrac? and exhalation 
our inward bitternefs, is mo great fenfuality, 

Government of the Te 

2. The chief heads drawn from a ; 
an abftraét ; an epitome. 
I will prefent a few extraé: out of authors. 

e Camden's Remains. 
Some books may be read by extrads made of 

them by others, but only in the lefs im 
arguments, and the meance buoks; elfe diftilied 
books are like common diltilled waters, flathy 
things. Bacon's Effays. 

Spend fome hours every day in reading, and 
making extras, if your memory be weak. 

Swift. 
3. Extraction ; defcent. Not ufed. 

The apoftle gives it a value fuitable to its ex- 
tra@, branding it with the moft ignomiaious im- 
putation of foolithnels. Sow 

Extra‘ction, a. f. [extradio, Latin. } 
1, The a& of drawing one part ont of a 
compound ; the a& of drawing out the 
principal fubftance by chymical operation. 
Although the charge of extra@ion thould ex 

eced the worth, at leaft it will difeover nature 
and poffibility. Bacon, 

The diftillations of waters, extra@iens of vils, 
and fuch like experiments, are unknown to the 
ancients. Hatewiill. 

It would not defray the charge and labour of 
the extradfion, and muft neers be all irretiievabl 
loft. Wordward's Nae. Hift. 

2. Derivation from an original ; lineage 5. 
defcent. 
One whofe extradien "s from an ancient lines 

Gives hope again that well-born men may thine; 
The meaneft in your nature mild and good, 
The noble reft fecured in your blood. Waller. 
A family of an ancient extradtion, tranfported 

with the Conqucror out of Normandy. Gilares. 
Extra‘cror. a. f. ro) The perfon 

or inftrument by which any thing is ex- 
traGled. 

Extraprctrowary. adj. [extra and 
didio, Latin.] Not conlifting in words 
but realities. 
OF extradi@ienary and teal Fallacies, Ariftotle 

and logicians make fix; but we obfetve men are 
commonly deceived by four thereof, Brown, 

Extrrajupi'ciar.ad;. [extra and judicium, 
Latin.} Out of the regular courfe of 
legal procedure, 
A declaratory of extrajudicial abfolution is con- 

ferred in fore panitentiall. Aaylifies Parergen, 
Extrajupr'craucy. adv, [from extrajudi- 

cial.) In a manner different from the 
ordinary courfe of rocedure. 
The confirmation of an election, though done 

by a previous citation of all perfons concertied, 
may be faid tu be done extrajudicially, when 
postion enfucs thereupon, id ‘Aylifa 



EXT 

Eatrasi'sston, n. f [extra and mitto, 
Latin.] The aé of emitting outward : 
oppolite to intromiffion. 

Ariftotle, Alhazen, and others, hold that ight 
is by reception, and not hy evtramifion; by ree 
ceiving the rays of the objed unto the eye, and 
not by fending any out. Brown, 

Exteauunpa'we. adj. [extra and mun- 
dus, Latin.) Beyond the verge of the 
material world. 

"Tis a philofophy that gives the exa@ett topo- 
praphy of the extramundame fpaces,  Giawveile. 

Extra'neous. adj. [extranens, Latin.] 
Not belonging to any thing; ~~ 
of different fubftance ; not intrinfick. 

. Relation is not contained in the real exittence 
of things, but fomething extrancews and fuperin- 
duced. Locke, 
When the mind refers any of its ideas to any 

thing exfrancevs to them, they are then called 
true or faife. Locke. 

Gold, when equally pure, and freed from ex- 
francons mutter, is abfolutely alike in cvlour, 
coniitence, (pecitic gravity, and all other refpcéts, 

Woodward on Foffils, 

Extrrao’'rpinarity. adv, [from extra- 
ordinary} . 

a. In a manner out of the common method 
and order, 

In the affairs which were not determinable onc 
way or other by the feripture, himfedf gave an 
extracrdinarily direétion and counfcl, as oft as 
they fought it at his hands. Hooker. 

In government it is good to ule men of one 
rank equally; for te countenance fome extracr- 
dinarily, is to make them infolent, and the reff 
difcontent. Bacon, 

2. Uncommonly; particularly; eminently ; 
remarkably, 

He quotes me right; and T hope all his quota- 
tions, wherein he is fo extraordinarily copious and 
elaborate, are fo. Howel. 

The temple of Solomon was a type, and there- 
fore was fo extrasrdirarily magnificent; otherwile 

ps a cheaper ftruéture might have been as 
trae Wilkins’ Math. Magick. 

Extraoxpinaniness, m. f. [from ex- 
traordinary. ] Uncommonnels; eminence; 
aemarkablenefs, 

I chufe fome few either for the extrasrdinari- 
nefs of their guilt, or the frequency of their 

idtice pr '. Gow. of the Tongue. 

EXTRAORDINARY. ad. Beier 
narius, Latin. This word and its deri- 
vatives are generally pronounced extror- 
inary, whereby the a is liquified into 
the 0. ] . 

3. Different from common order and me- 
thod ; not ordinary. 
.Evils mufl be judged inevitable, if there be no 

apparent ordinary way to avuid them; becaufe 
where council and advice bear rule of God's ex- 
traordinary power, without extreerdinary warrant, 
we cannot prefume. Hookers 
‘Spain had no wars fave thofe which were grown 
toto an ordinary : now they have coupled there~. 
with the extraordinary of the WVoltaline and the. 
Palatinate. Bacon, 

See what extraordinary armies have been tran[-* 
mitted thither, and what ordinary forces main- 
tained there. Davies. 

2. Different from the common courfe of 

lft preceeded in a martial-or any other 
Pacha Ks way, without any form of law, his 
majefty fhoutd declare his juttice and affediion 
to an old faithfal fervant. Clarendon, 

3. Eminent; remarkable ; more than cam- 
mon, 

ExT 
The houfe was built of fair and Rrong ttone, { 

fat aifecting fo much any extraordinary kind of 
finenets, as an honourable reprefenting of a frm 
thatelinefs, Sidney, 

The Indians worthipped rivers, fountains, 
rocks, or great ftones, and all things which 
feemed to have fumething extraordinary in them, 

ciety on 
Extaao’npinany. adv. [This word feems 
oly a colloquial barbarifm, ufed for the 
eafe of pronunciation. ] Extraordinarily. 

I ran over their cabinet of medals, but don't 
remember to have met with any things in it that 
are extrwordimary rare, lidifon, 

Exrraparzo’cniar. adj. [extra and 
parochia, Latin] Not comprehended 
within any parith. 

Extrarxovi'nctar, adj. [extra and pro 
vincia, Latin.} Not within the fame pro- 
vince ; not within the jurifdiction of the 
fame archbifhop. 
An extroprovincial citation is not valid, ultra 

dduas dietas, above two days journey; nor isa 
citation valid that contains many conditions ma- 
nifeflly inconvenient. Ayliffe’s Parergon, 

Extrare'Gurar. adj. [extra and regula, 
rag Not comprehended within a 
rule. 

His idence is extraregw/ar, and produces 
flrange cies beyond —— ‘rues; and he 
led Ifrack through a fea, and made a ao te 
forth water. Taylor's Rule of Living Hol; 

Extra'vaGance, Jn. f. mee 
Extra'vacancy, § Latin. , 
1. Excurfion or fally beyond prefcribed 

limits. 
I have troubled you too far with this evrrava- 

gence: I thall make no delay to recall — into 
the road again. vemanoret, 

2. Irregularity ;_ wildnefs. 
3- Outrage; violence; outrageous 

mence. 

How many, 7 the wild fury and extravegancy 
of their own pations, have put their bodies into a 
combuttion, and by ftisring up their rage againt 
others, have armed that fierce bumour againft 
themfelves, Tiliotfon, 

4- Unnatural tumour; bombaft. 
Some verfes of my own, Maximin and Al- 

manzor, cry vengeance upon me for their extra- 
vagance, Dryiden. 

5. Watte; vain and fuperfluous expence. 
She was fo expenfive, that the income of three 

dukes was not cnough to fupply her extravagance, 
dirbuthnot. 

EXTRAVAGANT. adj, [extravagans, 
Latin.] 

1. Wandering out of his bounds. This is 
the primogencal fenfe, but not now in 
ufe. 

At his warning 
The extravagant aud erring {pirit hies 
To his confine, Shakfpeare's Hamlet, 

2. Roving beyond juft limits or preferibed 
methods. 
I dare not alk for what yeu would not grant: 

But withes, madam, are extravagant; 
They are not bounded with things pofible; 
I may with more than T prefume to tell. Dryd. 

3- Not comprehended in any thing. 
Twenty conflitutions of pope pm KXET. arc 

called the extrawagants; for that they being writ- 
ten in no order or method, vayanty extra corpws 
colleftionum canonum. dyliffe’s Porergon, 

4. lrregular; wild. 
For a dance they feem'd 

Somewhat extrevagext, and wild. Milton. 
There appears furncthing nobly wild and ex- 

travagant in great natural geniufes, infinitely more 
beautuul chan turn and polithing, «tudifon, 

vehe- |. 

EXT 
New ideas employed my fancy all night, nd 

compofed a wild extravagant dream.  Addifon. 
5+ Waltcful; prodigal; vainly expenfive. 

An extravagant man, who has nothing elie ta 
recommend him but a falfe generofity, is uften 
more beloved than  perfon ofa much more fnithed 
character, who is defetive in this particular. 

Aldifon, 
Extra'vacant. a. f, One who is con- 

fined in no general tule or definition. 
We pity or laugh at thofe fatuous extravegants, 

Glanville, 
There are certain extravagant: among people 

of all fizes and profefiions. LE range. 
Exrra'vaGantiy. adv. [from extra 

vagant.] 
| t+ In an extravagant manner; wildly. 

Her pa(ion was extravagantly new ; 
But mine is much the madder of the two, Dryd. 

2. Inan unreafonable degree. 
Some are found ro praife our author, and others 

as rathly and extravagantly contradi& his admi- 
rers, Pope. 

3+ Expenfively ; luxurionfly; waflefully ; fer arr yi Yi y 

Extra’vacantwess, n. f- [from extra- 
vagant.] Excefs; excurfion beyond 
limits, : 

To Exrra'vaGate.v.n. [extraandvagor, 
Latin.] To wander out of limits, Dia. 

Extra'VASATED. adj. i and wva/a, 
Latin.] Forced out of the properly cons 
taining veffels, 
a ara Pla lies mm leather 

upon the extrevafar. jeureti 
pe be diffolved * adue degre of heat. eet 

Extravasa'tion. n. /. [from exirava- 
fated.) The aé of forcing, or flate of 
being forced, out of the proper contains 
ing veffels. 

iment, too vifcous, obftructing the 
and by its acrimony corroding the {mali veffels of 
the lungs, after a rupture and extravasation og 
blood, eafily produces an ulcer. Irbwt hot | 

Extrave'wate. adj. [extra and vena, 
Lat.] Let out of the veins. 
That there is a magnetick way of curing 

wounds, by anointing the weapon; and that the 
wound is affected in like manner.as is the evrra- 
venate blood by the fympathetick medicine, as 
to matter of fact, is with circumftonces of good 
evidence afferted. Glanwiife's Scepfis. 

Exrnave'rsion, a. /. [extra and verfio, 
are The a& of throwing out ; the 
ftate of being thrown out. 

Nor does there intervene heat to afford them 
any colour tu pretend that there is made an ex 
traverfion of the fulphur, or of any of the two 
other fuppoled principles, Boyle, 

Extra‘ucut. part, [This is an obfolete 
rticiple from extraf#; as diftraught 
om di/flra#.] Extratted, 
Sham’ thou-not, knowing whence thou art 

extraught, 
To tet thy tongee detect thy bafeborn heart? 

Shabjpeare’s Henry vr, 

EXTREME. adj. [extremus, Lat. This 
word is fometimes ae po by the fu- 
perlative termination, of which it is by 
no means capable, as it has in itfelf the 
fuperlative fignification. ] 

t. Greateft; of the higheft degree. 
The Lord fhall fmite thee with a fever, an ine 

flsmmation, and an extreme burning. Deut. 
They thought it the extreme of evils to put 

themicives at the mercy of thole hungry and dif 
ordeily people, Bacon, 

2, Utmol. 
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EXT 
: The hairy fool - 

Stood on th’ extreme? verge of the fwift brook, 

Augmenting it with tears. Shak(peare. 

Mifenv’s cape and Bauli lait he view'd, 

“Phat on the fea’s extrem fl borders Mood. Addif. 

ExT 
4- Remoteft parts; parts at the greatelt 

diftance. 
They fent fleets out of tae Red Sea to the 

extremities of Aéthiopia, and imported quantities 
of precious goods. vbuthnot. 

3. Lait; thatbeyondw ichthere is nothing. 5. Violence of paffion. 
Farewe!, ungratéful and unkind! I go, 

Condemn'd by thee, to thofe Gd thades below : 
I goth? extreme remedy W prove, 
To drink oblivion, and to drench my love, Dryd. 

Prefling in the utmolt depree. 
Cafes of neceffity being fornctime but urgent, 

fometime extreme, the confideration of publick 

utility is urged equivalent to the eafier kind of 

neceffity. Hooter, 

5. Rigorous; ftri&. 
If thou be extreme to matk, what is amils, O 

Lord, who thal! abide it? _ Palms, 
Extas'we. n. f. [from the adjective. ] 

1. Utmott point ; higheft degree of any 
thing. ‘ 

; Theher by harpy faoted furies hal’d, 
‘Ateertain revoluriuns, all the damn'd 

Are brought; and feel by turns the bitter change 

Of fierce extremes, extremes by change more ficrce ; 

From beds of raging fire to. Marve in ice 

Their foft ethereal warmth, and there to pine 

Emmoveable, infia’d, and frozen round 

4. 

With equal meafure the did moderate 
The frong extremities of their outrage. Spenjer. 

If I thew no colour for my extremity, let me 
he your tablefport. Shak[prare. 

he utmoft violence, rigour, or diitrefs. 
Why thould not the fame laws take good effect 

on that peuple, being prepared by the fword, and 

6. 

brought under by extremity? Spenfer. 
Their hearts the gueffeth, 

And yields her to extremity of time. Fairy Qu. 
_ He promifed, if they fhould be befieged, to 
relieve them before they fhould be reduced to 
extremity, Clarendon, 

It thould be never fo expufed to the extremity 
of war as to fall into thofe barbarous hands. 

Clarendon. 
*  Iwith ¢, and any terms ct, 
Before the laf extremities of nag : Dryden. 

7. The moft aggravated fiate. 
The world is running mad after farce, the 

extremity of bad poetry; of rather the judgment 
that is fallen wpon deamatic writing. Dryden. 

Periuds of time; thence hurried back to ~ To EXTRICATE. 1. a. [extrico, Lat.) 

Avoid extremes, and fhun the fauits of fuch 

Who fill are pleas’d too litte, or two a. 
2 ope. 

They cannot bear that human nature, Bik 

they know to be imperfeét, thould be raifed in 

an extreere, without oppofition. Pape. 

2. Points at the eft diftance from each 
other; extremity. 
The truc proteftant religion is 

golden mean; the enemics unto her are the ex- 

gremes on either hand. Bacon, 

The fyllogittical form only fhews, that if the 

$ntermediate idea agrecs with thofe it is on buth 

fides immediately applied to, then thofe two re- 

mote ones, of, as they arecalled, «vfremes, du 

certainly agree. Locke, 

Extre'miry. adv, [from extreme. ] 
1. In the utmolt degree. 

+ She might hear, not far from her, an extremely 

doleful voice; but fo. fupprefied with a kind of 

swhifpering mote, that he could pot conceive the 

words diflindly. . _,, Sidney. 

2. Very much ; greatly: in familiar lan- 
age. 

— fees a fcoundre! in a gown reeling 

home at midnight, is apt to be extremely com- 

forced in his own vices. Swift. 

Extae'mrty. a. f [extremisas, Latin.) 

a. The utmoft point ; the higheft degree. 
He that will take away extreme heat by fetting 

the body in extremity of cold, thall undoubtedly 

‘pemove the difeafe; but together with it the 

difeafed too. ‘ Hooker. 

Snuld any one be ¢rucl and encharitable to that 

axtremity, yet this would not prove that propri- 

tty gave any authority. Locke. 

a. The utmofl pasts; the parts moit re- 

mote from the middle. 
In its proper colour it is inclining to white, 

excepting the extremities OF tops of the wing 

feathers, which are black. Brows 

The extremizies of the jolats muft be feldam 

hidden, and the cacremities or end of the fect 

never. Dryden's Dufrefaey. 

The extremity of pain eften creates acoldnefs 

ya the extremtier; but fuch a fenfation it very 

confittent with an indammatory ciftemper. 
vithuthnot on Diet 

_ The points in the utmott degree of 
oppolition, or at the vtmoft difiance 

from each other. 
He'sa mon of ther firaege ecompofition 

prods of gib the wark catsemit ies 

a 5¢ ise tum's. Soph 

fitunted in the 

si ot & oot 

To difembarrafs ; to fet free any one in 
a ftate of perplexity ; to difentangle. 
We run into great difficulties about free created 

agents, which realon cannot well extricate itfelf 
out of. Locke. 

Thefe are reliefs to nature, as they give her an 
opportunity of evrricaring heifelf from her op- 

and recovering the fevera! tones and 
prings of her veiiels. <iddifer. 

Extrication. n. f. [from extricate.] 
The act of difentangling ; difentangle- 
ment. 

Crude falt has a tafte not properly acid, but 
fuch as predominates in brine; and it does not 
appear, that this acid fpirit did as fich pre-exift 
in the Galt whenee it was obtained, fo that we 
may fuppole it te have been made tather by trapf- 
mutation than extrication, Bayle. 

EXTRINSICAL. agj. [exirinfecus, Lat.] 
External ; outward; not intimately be- 

longing ; not intrinfick. It is commonly 
written fo, but analogy requires extrin- 
fecal. 

A cannot move, unlefs it be moved by 

fome extrinfcal agent; abfurd it is to think thar 
a body, by a quality io it, can work upon itfelf. 

Digby on Bodies, 

Neither is the atom by any exrrinjctd impulle 
diverted from its natural courfe, Ray. 

Qutward objeéts, that are extrinfcal to the 
mind; and its own operations, proceeding from 

powers intriafical, and proper to ittelf, which, 
when refledted on by itfelf, lecurme alfo objects of 
its contemplation, are the wiginal of all know- 

ledge. Lecte, 

Extarnsicancy. adv, [from extrinfical. ] 
From without. 

If to fuppofe the foul a difin& fubftance from 

the buily, and extrinfically advenient, be an error, 

almoit all the world hath been miftaken. Glan. 

Exrri'wsicx. adj. [eatrinjicus, Latin.) 
Outward ; external. 
When they cannot fhake the main fort, they 

try if they can {5 thernfelves of the outworks, 
raife fome prejudice againit his mott eatrinfick 
adher=nts. Gev. of the Tomgne. 

Evicinfiek modes are fach as arife from fome- 

thing that is not in the fubject or (ubttance infelf ; 

bur it is a manner of being which fome fub- 

ftances attain, by reafou of fomething eaternal or 

foreign to the fubjedt; as, this globe lies within 
two yards uf the wall; this man is beloved or 
hated. Westin’ Legivé. 

EXU 
To EXTRUCT. v. a. [extrus, extrufum, 

Latin.] To build; to raife; to form 
into a flrufture. 

Exrru'ctor. a. f. [from exiruf.] A 
builder ; a fabricator ; a contriver. 

To Extau'pe. v. a. [extrudo, Latin.] 
To thruft off; todrive off; to pulh out 
with violence. 

If in any part of the continent they found 
the fhelis, they concluded that the fea had been 
extruded and driven off by the mud. Mealward, 

Exrau'sion. a. /. [extrufus, Latin.) The 
act of thrulting or driving out, 
They fuppole the channel of the fea formed, 

and mountains and caverns, by a violent depref- 
fion of forme parts of the earth, and an extrujfem 
and elevation of . others. Burnet. 

Exru’serance. nf. [ex andtuder, Lat.] 
Knobs, or parts protuberant ; parts 
that rife from the reft of the body. 
The gouge takes off the irregularities or extu- 

berances that lie fartheft from the axis of the 
work, Maxen’s Mechanical Exercifes, 

Exv'serance, a. f. [exuderatio, Latin. } 
Overgrowth ; fuperfluous thoots; ufelefs 
abundance ; luxuriance, 
Men efteem the overflowing of gall the erube~ 

rance of geal, and all the promife#of the faithful 
combatant they confidently appropriate. 

Decay of Piety. 
Though he expatiates on the fame thoughts in 

different words, yet in his fimilies that exuberance 
is avoided, Garth, 

EXU'BERANT. adj. [exuberans, Latin. } 
1. Growing with fuperfluous fhoots ; over- 

abundant ; fuperiuoufly plenteous ; lux- 
uriant. 
Another Flora there of holder hues, 

Plays o’er the fields, and thowers with fudden hand 
Exuberant {pring. Thomfan's Spring. 

His fimilies have been thought tow eawderaer, 
and full of circumfances. Pepe, 

2. Abounding in the utmoft degree. 
Such immentle power, fuch unfeaichable wif 

dom, and fuch exaderant goodnels, as may juély 
ravith us to an amazement, rather than a bape 
admiration. Boyle's Seraphick Love. 

A part of that exwberant devotion, with which 
the whole affembly raifed and animated une an- 
other, catches a reader at the greateft dithance of 
time. : Addijon's Freeholder, 

Exv’perantry. adv. [from exuderant.] 
Abundantly ; to a fuperiluous degree. 

Aconfiderable quantity of the vegetable mat= 
ter lay wt the furface of the antediluvian earth, 
and rendered it exwherantly fruittul. MW eedewand, 

To Exv'wenate. v. 8 [exubero, Latin. } 
To abound in the highelt degree. 

All the luvclinefs imparted to the creature is. 
lent it, to give us enlarged conceptions of that 
vat confluence and immenfity that exwherares ing 
God. Boyle's Seraphick Love. 

Exv'ccovs, adj, Fex/uceus, Latin. j With- 
out juice ; et & 

‘This is to be cticéted not only in the plant yet 
growing, but in that which is brought exmecows 
and dry unto us. Brewer, 

Exupa'tion. a. f. [from exudo, Latin.} 
1. The aét of emitting in fweat ; the act 

of emitting moilture through the pores. 
‘The tumour fometimes arifes by a general ere 

awdetion out of the cutis, Wifeman's Surgery. 

2. The matter iffuing out by fweat from 
any body. : 
The gum of trees, thining and clear, is but a 

firaining of the juice of the tree through the wood 

and bark ; and Cornifh diamonds, and rock ru- 

bies, which ace yet more reiplendent than gums, 

are the fue exwdotions of Ronc, Baia 



EXU 
_ Tf it bath more dew at nooa than in the morn- 
ing, thea it fecmeth to be an exudasion of the herb 

elf, Bacon, 
Cuckowfpittle, or woodfere, that fpumous 

frothy dew, or exudation, or both, ia found efpe- 
eially about the joints of lavender and rofemary. 

Brown's Vulgar Errowrs, 

To Exu'pate. 2? v.20. [exudo, Lat.} To 
To Exu’ps, 
by fweat. 
Some perforations im the part itfelf, through 

which the humour included doth exudate, may 
be obferved in (uch as are freth. Brows. 

The juices of the flowers are, firft, the exjref- 
fed juice; fecondiy, a volatile oil, wherein the 
fmell of the plant prefides ; thirdly, honcy, exwd~ 
éng from ali flowers, the bitter not eacepted. 

Ar but hnat, 

To Exu'pare.} v. a. To force out, or 
To Exvu'ps. throw out, as by fweat. 

@ EXU'LCERATE, wv. a. [exulcero, 
Latin.] 

1. To make fore with an ulcer; to affeét 
with a running or eating fore. 
Cantharides, applied to any part of the body, 

touch the bladder and exwicerace it, if they fay on 
bong. 7 Bacon. 

That the faliva hath a virtue of maccrating bo 
dies, appears by the eifcets in tiking away warts, 
fometimer, exulcerating the jaws, and rating the 
teeth, Ray on the Creation, 

The ftagnating ferum turning acrimunious, ex- 
wdcerates and putrifies the bowels, Arbuthnot, 

2. To affliG; tocorrode; to enrage. 
Foca it my tormentors, arm’d with deadly 

ings, 
. Mangle my apprehenfive tendereft parts, 

Exalperate, exudeerare, and raife 
Dire inflammation, which no cooling herb 
Or medicinal liquor can affuage, Milton 

Exvuccera’tion. o,f. (from exulcerate, | 
1. The beginning erofion, which wears 
away the fubflance and forms an ulcer, 

Quincy. 
2. Exacerbation ; corrofion. 

_ . This exufveration of mind made bim apt to take 
all occafions of coumadidion. Hooter, 

Exu'tceratory. adj. [from exulccrate.] 
Having a tendency to caule ulcers. 

To EXU'LT. w. m, [exuito, Latin.] To 
rejoice above meafure ; to triumph; to 
be in high exaltation of gladnefs. 
The whole world did feem to exw/t that it had 

eecafion of pouring our gifts to fo bleifed a pur 
Hesker. 

Who might be your mother, 
That you infult, exu/?, and rail, at once 
Over the wrewched ? Shatfpeare’s tt you like it 

Exvu’trance. nm. f. [from exult.] Tranf. 
port; joy; triumph; gladnefs; exul- 

_ tation, 
We have great caufe of ceuftance and joy, God's 

fervice being the molt perfect frecdom. 
Government of the Tongue. 

Exurta’tion. mf. [exultatio, Latin.) 
Joy ; triumph ; rapturous delight. 
Good effects may grow in each of the people 

towards other, in them all towards their paftor, 
and in their paflor towards every of them; be- 
tween whom there daily and interchangeably pafa, 
in the hearing of God himfelf, and in the prefence 
of his holy angels, fa many heavenly acclamations, 
exultasions, provocations, petitions, Hooter. 

_ Devotion infpires men with fentiments of reli- 
fous gratirare, and fwells their hearts with in- 
ward wanfports of joy and exw/tativn. _Adliforn, 

To EXU'NDATE, ». a. [exundo Lat. ] 
To overflow, Dia, 

Exunpa'tion. m. £ [fh ndate, 
Overflow ; he ae es 

fweat out; to iflue out }' 

EYE 
It is more worthy the Deity to attribute the ere- 

ation of the world to the exwmdarion and over- 
flowing of his tranfcendent and infinite goodnels. 

Ray on the Creation, 
Exu'perance, adj. [exuperatilis, Latin. ] 

Conquerable ; fuperable ; vincible. 
Exu'rernance, a. f, [exuperantia, Lat,]} 

Overbalance ; greater proportion. 
Rome hath lefs variation than Londun; for on 

the weit fide of Rome are feated France, Spain, 
and Germany, which take off the exaperance, and 
balance the vigour of the ealtern parts. Brown 

To Exu'scitate. v.a. [ex/ufcito, Lat.) 
To ftir up ; to roufe. 

Exv'srion. a. f. [exuflio, Latin.) The 
act of burning up; confumption by fire. 

EXU VLA. n, fo (Latin.] Calt tkins ; 
cat thells; whatever is thrown off, or 

- fhed by animals. 
Tacy appear to be only the fins or exwvie, 

rather than entire bodies of fithes,  #tedward. 
Ey, Ea, Ee, may either come from 14, an 

ifland, by melting the Saxon z into y, 
which is ufually done ;_ or from the Saxon 
ea, which fignifies a water, river, &&e. 
or, laitly, from reaz, a field, by the 
fame kind of melting. =~ Gibfon. 

Ey'as. a. f. [niais, French.) A young 
hawk juil taken from the neft, not able 
to prey for itfelf, Hanmer. 

Anu aiery of children, fittle sy thar cry out, 
’ : te Shakfpeare, 

Ey’asmusxert. no. f. A young unfledged 
male hawk of the mufket kind. Hanmer. 

Here comes little Robin.—-How now, my ¢ya/- 
sufi-r; what news with you? Stak /peare. 

EYE. 2. /. obfolete plural eyne, now eyes. 
fous, Gothick ; eax, Saxon; ogg, 
Dutch ; ez, Scottifh, plur. cene.] 

1. The organ of vifion; the medium of 
the fenfe of fight, ; 
Good fir Jehu, as you have one eye upon my 

follies, turt anuther inte the regitter of your own, 
that f may pals with a reprouf off tie cafer. Shad, 

Vouchiaic, bright moon, and thefe thy furs to 
thine, 

Thofe clouds remov'd, upon our watry ¢yne. 
Shak/peare, 

Nor doth the eye itfelf, 
That moft pure fpirit of fenfe, behold itfelf, 
Not going from itfelf; but eyes oppofed, 
Salute cach other with each other’s form, Shak, 

He kept him as the appic of his eve, Deut. 
As long looking againtt the fun or fire burteth 

the eye by dilatation; fo curious printing in frail 
_ volumes, and reading of {mall tetters, do burt 

the rye by contration. Hacen, 
His awful pretence did the crowd furprize, 

Nor durtt the rath (pedtator mect his epea; 
Fee that confets'd bim Lorn fur kingly fway, 
Su fierce, they Hath*d intolerable day. - Dryden. 

Burt fure the eve of time bebolds no name 
So bleft as chine in all the rolls of fame, 

2. Bight ; ocular knowledge. 
ho hath bewitched you, that you fhould not 

obey the truth, befure whole eyes Jofus Chritt 
hath beea evidently fer forth? Gal. 

. Look ; countenance. 
TH fay yon grey is net the morning's oye, 

'Tis but the pate reitex of Cynthia's brow, Shak. 
4. Front; face. 

To juttify this worthy nobleman, 
Her thatl you bear difproved to your epes. Shak, 

Pope, 

EYE 
6. Afpeés regard. 

Having an eye to a number of rites and orders 
in the church of England, a3 marrying with the 
ring; fundry church-offices, dignities, and cale 
lings, fur which they fuund mo commandment in 
the holy feripture, tney thought by the one only 
ftroke of an asiom to have cut them off. Hooter. 

As in (cripture a number of laws, particulr 
and pofitive, being in force, may not by any law 
of man be violated; we ae, in making laws, to 
have thereunto an efpecial eye. Hooter, 

The man that is tender among you, and very 
delicate, his over fhall not be evil towards his bro- 
ther. ‘ Deut, 
He that hath a bowntiful eye hall be blefied. 

Proverbs. 

None fhould be put ito cither of tore come 
miffions, with an eye uf favour to tuelt perfuedsy to 
give them countenance of reputation in the pla~ 
ces where they live, Baron to Villers. 

Thefe are intrinfick difficulties arifing from the 
text infcif,as the uncertainty fometines who are 
the perfuns he fpeaks tu, ar the opinions af 
tices which he has in bis eye. che, 

Winds and burreancs at land, tempefts and 
fturms at fea, have always been louked upon with 
as evil an yeas earth juskes, Woodward, 

Several performances have been juftly applauded 
for their wit, which have been written with an cye 
to this predominant humour of the town, -duur/, 

We were the moft obedient creatures in tic 
world, conftant tu var duty, and Kept a tteady eve 
on the end fur which we were fent hither, Sped?. 

In thas difpofal of my filter, I bave had an eve 
to her being a wit, and provided that the beide- 
groom he a man of found judgment. Tathr. 

Bookfeliers mention with reipeét the authors 
they have printed, and confcquently have an eye 
to their own advantage. AdLdijon, 

7. Notice ; obfervation; vigtance ; watch, 
Not fatisfied with our oath, he appuinted a 

band of horfemen to have an rye that we thould 
not go beyond appointed limits. Sidaey. 

Lawmakers mufl have an eye to the place 
where, and to the men amongtt whom. Hoster. 

His majefty hath caft his eyes upon you, as 
finding you te be fuch as you thuuld ve, or nupimg 
to make youto be fuchas he would have you 
to be. Bacon, 

If the Bnglith bad driven the Irith into the 
open countries, where they might have an ¢ye and 
obfervation upon them, tie Irith had been ae; 
kept in order. Davies on Ireland, 

Spenfer has followed hoth Virgil and Theo~ 
critus in che charms whith he empioys for curing 
Britomartis of her love; but he hud alfo our post's 

ciris in his eye. Dryden's Aneid, 
Mifdoubt my eonftancy ; and do not try; 

But ttay and ever keep me ma your eve, Devten 
After this jealoufy he kepta Britt eye upon him, 

L' Ejtrange. 
This method of teaching children by a repeated 

practice, ander the eye ans diredtion of the tutor, 
"till they have got ibe habit of doing well, has 
many advantages. Locke, 

8. Opinion formed by obfervation. 
She tald ber huiband, the defigned to be beaye 

tiful in no betty’s eve but his. Sidney. 

It hath, in their eve, no great alfiniy with the 
form of the church of Rorre, Hovker. 

Like one of two contending in 2 prize, 
That thinks te hath doe weil in people's eves, 

Shulfpeare, 

I was as far from meditating a war, as I was, 
in the eye of the world, from having any prepara~ 
tions for une. King (Charles, 

Though be in all the people's eve1 fcom'd greaty 
Yet greater he appear’d in bis reteat. = Denham, 

5. A pollore of direét oppotition, where} 9. Sight; view; the place in which any 
one thing is in the fame line with an- 
other. 
Now pofs'd, on either fide they nimbly ‘tack, 

Both ftrive to intercept and guice the wind; 
And in its eye more clofelythey come back, 

To Aujifia all the deaths they beft behind. Dryden. 

thing may be feen. 
There thail he pradtife tilts and tournaments, 

Hear fweet difcourie, converfe with nublemen; 
And be, in eve of every excreife, 
Worthy his youth and noble pets of birth, Shake 

to, Any thing formed like aa eye. 



EYE 
‘We fee colours like the eye of a peacock’s feae’ 

ther, by prefing our eyes on cither corner, whilt 
we louk the other way, Newton, 

a1, Any fall perforation. 
This Ajax has not fo much wit as will ftep the 

eye of Helen’s needle. Shalfpeare, 
Does not our Saviour himfelf {peak of the in- 

tolerable difficulty which they caufe in men’s 
pailage to heaven? Do not they make the nar- 
ruw way much narrower, and contraét the gate 
which leads to life to the itreightnefs of a needic’s 
eye? Sourk's Sersmons. 

12. A {mall catch into which a hook goes. 
Thofe parts if they cohere to one another but 

by rett only, may be much more eafily diffociated 
and put into motion by any external body, than 
they could be, if they were by little hooks and 
¢yts, or other kind of faflenings, entangled in one 
another, Boyle. 

23- Bud of a plant. 
Prune and cut off all your vine-fhoots to the 

very root, fave one or two of the ftoutett, to be 
left with three or four eyes of young wood. 

Buelya’s Kalendar, 
24. A {mall fhade of colour, - 

The ground indeed is tawny. 
—Witb an eye of green in’t. Shak/peare, 

Red with an eye of blue makes a purple. Boyle, 
a5. Power of perception. 

The eyes of your underfunding ay ht- 
ened, pasfians. 

A gift doth blind the eyes of the wife, Dewr, 
To Eve. v. a. [from the noun. ] To watch ; 

to keep in view; to obferve ; tolook on; 
to gaze on, 
When they are laid in garrifon, they may bet- 

ter hide their defaults than when they are in camp, 
where they are continudily eyed and noted of all 
mea. Spenfer on Ireland. 

Full many a lady 
I’ve ey'd with belt regard Shak/peare. 

The kitehen malkin pins 
Her richett lockram "bout her reeky neck, 
Clamb'ring the walls to eve him. Shak/peare. 

Bid the cheek be ready with a bluth, 
Modeft as morning, when fhe coldly syer 
The youthful Phocbus, Shak/peare, 

Bold deed thou haft prefum'd, advent’ rowEve, 
And peril great provok'd, who thus hath dar'd, 
Wiad it been only coveting to ad 
That facred fruit. Milton's Paradife Laff. 

Such a flory as the bafilitk is thar of the welf, 
<uncerning priority of vilion, thit a man hecomes- 
hoarfe and dumb, if the wolf have the advan- 
tage firit to eye him, Brown. 

it was needful for the hare perpetually to 
her purfuing enemy. AMeore. 

Then gave it to his faithful (quire, 
With leffons how t’ obferve and eye her. Hisalid, 

Eye nature's walks, hoot folly as it flies, 
And catch the manners living as they rife. Pape, 

Have a box when eunuchs fing, 
And foremott in the circle eye a king. Pope. 

Zo EYE. v. 2. To appear; to fhow; to 
bear an appearance. Not ufed, 

Forgive me, 
Since my beconsings kill me when they do not 
Eye well to you. Shat/peare. 

Ey'esary. a. f. [eye and dail] The 
apple of the eye; the pupil. 
is fubjeét to no fight but mine: invifible 

To every eychall elfe. Shak/peare, 
I feel my hair grow diff, my syebails rowl; 

This is the only form could thake my foul. Dry. 
Not when a gilt buffet's reflected pride 

‘Turns you from found philofophy afide, 
Not when from plate to plate your eyeballs roll, 
And the brain dances to the mantling bowl, Pope. 

Evesaicut. nf. feupbrafia, Latin} A 
plant, called by Milton ewphrajy. 

Ey'csnow. a. f- [eyeand brow.) The 
hairy arch over the eye. 

The lover, 
Sighing like a furnace; with a woful ballad 
Made to his miftre(s" eyebrow. Shat/peare. 

EYE 
On the feventh day he thall fhave all his hair off 

his head, his beard, and bis eyebrows, Lets 
Above fland the eyehroms, to Keep any thing 

from-running down upon the eyes; as drops of 
fweat from the forehead, orduit. Ray, 

The balis of his broad eyes roll’d in his head, 
And glar'd betwixt a yellow and a med; 
He ljook'd a lion with a gloomy fare, 
And o'er his eyebrows hung bis matted hair. 

Dryden. 
Evep. adj. [from eye.] Having eyes’: 

ufed in compofition. 
Some reliques of the true antiquity, 

Though disfigured, a well-cyed man 
May happily difcover. g 

I'll not be mace a foft and dull-eyed fool, 
To thake the head, relent, and figh, and yickd 
To chriftian interceffors. Shak/peare. 

Ev’eprop. a. /. [eye and drop.) Tear. 
That tyranny which never quaft but blood, 

Would, by beholding him, have wath’d his knife 
With gentle eyedrops, Shak/peare. 

Ey'kGLANCE. n. f [eye and glance. | 
oe notice of the eye. 

is countenance was bold, and bathed not 
For Guyon's looks; but feornful eyeghince at him 

Er’ thot. del Fairy Queen, 
Y'EGLASS. fn. ae and gla/s.] Spec- 
tacles; glafe to ' ge fight. 

* you not feen Camillo ? 
Bat that's palt doubt you have; or your eyeg!ifi 
Is thicker than acuckold's hari. Shel /prare. 

By comparing it witha good perfpedtive of four 
foot in length, made with a concave eveglafs, I 
could read at a greater diftance with my own in- 
ftrument than with the gla(s. fon, 

Ey'etasu. m. f- [eye and la/b.] The line 
of hair that edges the eyelid. . 

Ev'evess. adj. [from eye.] Wanting eyes; 
fightlefs ; deprived of fight. . 

A proclaim’d prize! moft happy ! 
That eyele/s bead of thine was fii am'd Aeth 

Shak/peare, To raife my fortunes, 
Promife was, that I 

Should Ifrael from Philiftian yoke deliver: 
A(k for this great deliverer now, and find him 
Eyelefi in Gaza, at the mill with flaves, Milton. 

Pentheus durft deride 
The cheated people, and the eyele/s guide, Aduif. 

Meonides, 
Poor eye/efs pilgrim, 

Cyclop, if any pitying thy difgrace, 
Atk who disfigur'd thus that eyele/s face. 

Ge 

Philips. 

Pope. 

eye] Ev'evet. a. /2 [eallet, French, a little 
eye.) A hole through which light may 
enter; any {mall perforation for a lace 
to go through. 

Shitting the back and fingers of a glove, I 
made ¢yefet holes to draw it clofe. WFifeman, 

Ey'suin. n. f. [eye and fid.] The mem- 
brane that fhuts over the eye. 
Mark when the {miles with amiable cheer, 

And tell me whereto can ye liken it! 
When on each eyelid fweetly do appear 
An hundred graces asin fhade to fit. — Spenfer. 

On my eyelids is the thadow of death. ob. 
Fetch me that flower; the herb I thew'd thee 

once; 

The juice of it, on Mleeping eyelids laid, 
Will make or man or woman madly doat 
Upon the next live creature that it fees, SAal/. 

The Turks have a black powder, made of a 
mineral called alcohol, which with a fine Jong 
pencil they lay under their eyelids, which doth 
colour black, whereby the white of the eye is 
fet of more white. - Bacon, 

Atlength, the crackling noife and dreadful blaze 
Call'd up fome waking lover tothe fight; 
And long it was eve he the reft could raife, 
Whole heavy eyelids yet were full of night. 

Dryden, 

Evese'nvant. a. /. [eye and fervant.] 
A fervant that works only while watched. 

§ 

Ey'esicut. nf. [eye and fight] 

Evy'esort. 

Eve'staina. a. f. [eye and 

Evewl'tness. a. 

EYE. 
Evese'avice, m. f. [eye and fervice.] 

: Service Sartoesaed only under inipeétion. 
Servants obey in all things your matters; not 

with eyefervice as mea-plealers, but in finglenets 
of heart, - 

Ev'rsnor. a. f. Ceye and /bot.] Sight ; 
glance ; view. 

1 muft not think of tharing the booty before I 
am free from danger, and out of eyefior from the 
other windows, Dryden. 

I have preferved many a young man from her 
evoheor by this means. ipectator, 

Sight 
of the eye. 
The Lord hath recompenfed me according to 

my cleannefs in his eyefigdt, 2 Sam. 
Methinks I {ce thee, now thou art below, 

As one dead in the bottom of a tomb; 
Either my cye/ight fails, or thou look’ pale, 

Shat/peare, 
Though fight be loft, om 

Life yet hath many folaces, enjoy'd 
Where uther fenfes want not their delights, 
At bome in leifure and clomeftick cafe, 
Exempt from many a care and chance, to which 
Eyefight expoles daily men abroad. Milton, 

efephus fets this down fom his own evefigtr, 
being himfelf a chief captain at the ficge uf Jo- 
pata, where thefe events happened. 

Wilting’ Math. 2 a 
He blinds the wife, gives eyefighe to the blind, 

And molds and ftamps anew the lover’s mind, 
- Dryden, 

fe [eve and fore.] Some- 
thing offenfive to the fight. 

Hath the church of Chrift, from the firft be« 
ginning, by a fecret univerfal inttin@ of God's 
good (pirit, always tied itfelf to end neither fer= 
mon, nor almoft any fpeech of moment, which 
hath concerned matters of God, without fome 
{pecial words of honour and glory to the Trinity, 
which we all adore; and is the like conclufion of 
pfalms become now, at length, an eysfere, ora 
galling to the ears that hear it? 

» doff this habit; thame to eftare, 
A cfore to our folemn feftival.  Shak/peare, 

As feon as the two lords came thither they co- 
vered, to the trouble of the other; but having 
prefently to fpeak, they were quickly freed from 
that evejore. Claremdon, 

Mordecai was an eyefore to Haman, LE yir, 
He's the beff picce of man’s fleth in the mare 

ket; nut an cyefere inhis whole body. Dr i wden. 
Evesro’rreb. adj. [eye and /pot.] Marked 

with {pots like . 
Nor yates bird, it her tyefpetted train, 

So many goodly colours doth contain. r cr. 
ing. he 

firing of the eye; the tendon by which 
the cye is moved. 
I would have broke mine eyeftring: ; cracks 

ther, but 
To look upon him, Shak/peare’s Cymbeline, 

To know whether the Pens found or set, 
fee that their gums be red and the eyefrings ruddy. 

femer, 

Ey'eroornu. nm. /. [eye and tooth.) The 
tooth in the upper jaw next on cach fide 
to the grinders; the fang. 
The next tooth on each Fe ftronger and 

deeper rooted, and more pointed, called canint, 
in Englith eyetecth, to tear the more tough fort 
of aliments. Ray on the Creation. 

Ev'ewink. a. f. [eye and wink] A 
wink, as a hint or token. 
They would have won any woman's heart ; 

and, 1 warrant you, they could never get an ope 
winé of her. Shakfpeare. 

am. S- [eye and witne/s.) 
An ocular evidence; “one who gives 
teftimony to faéts feen with his own eyes, 
We made known unto you the power and 

coming of our Lord Jefus Chrift, and were cyc~ 
witnefes of bis majetty. 2 Peter, 



EYR 
To meet him all his faints, who filent flood 

Fyewitneffes of bis almighty acts, 
orn alee advane'd. Milton's Par, Ley. 

The curious, by laying together circumnfances, 
attefiations, and chasacters of thofe who are con- 
cerned in them, either receive or reject what at 
firtt but eyewitmeffes could abfotutely believe or 
difbelieve, Aiddifon on the Chriftian Religion. 

EYR 
gyre are thofe only, which Braco in many places 
calls jufticiarios itiverantes, The eyre allo of the 
foreft is nothing but the juftice-fear, otherwife 
called ; which is, or thould, by ancient cultom, 
be held cvery three years by the juftices of the fo- 
reft, journeying up and down to that eS. : 

Eyr‘ny. n. f. [from ey an egg.] The place 
where iasor erey build their neits and 
hatch, 

EYR 
But I was born fo high, 

Our eyrie buildeth in the cedars top, 
And dailies with the wind, and fcurns the fun, 

Shak/peare’s Richard tit 
The eagle, and the ftork, 

On cliffs and cedar-tops their eyries build. Miltomg 

Some haggard hawk, who had her egry nigh, 
Well pounc'd to faften, and well wing'd to fly. 

Evrz. a. f. [eyre, French ; iter, Latin. Dryden, 
The court of juitices itinerants; and juftices in 

” 

F. 
FAB FAB FAC 

A confonant generally reckoned by It would look like a fable to report that “this Still will ye think it Arange, 
F 9 authors, and’ admietad by Scaliger, — Bives away a great fortune by fecret | That all the parts of this great fabrick change 

among the femi-vowels, and according to 
that opinion diftinguifhed in the enume- 
ration of the alphabet by a name be- 
inning with a vowel, which yet has fo 
the nature of a mute, that it is eafily 

ounced before a liquid in the fame 
liable. It has in Englifh an invariable 

ound, formed by compreffion of the 
whole lips and a forcible breath. Its 
kindred letter is V, which, in the 
Iflandick alphabet, is only diftinguifhed 
from it by a point in the body of the 
letter. 

Fasa'cevs. adj. a Lat.] Hav- 
ing the nature of a bean. Dia. 

FA'BLE, 1. /. [ fable, French; fabula, 
Latin. 

1. A feigned ftory intended to enforce 
fome moral prece . 

otham's fudbve of the trees is the oldeft extant, 
‘an as beautiful as any made fince. Addi fen, 

2. A fiGion in general. 
Triptolemus, fo fung the nine, 

Strew’d plenty from his cart divine 
But, fpite of all thofe fab/e-makers, 
He never fow’d on Almaign acres. Dryden. 

Palladius coming to die fomewhere in the north 
part of Brita, may feem to give fume kind of 
countenance to thofe fab/es that make him to have 
lived many years among the Scots. Lisyd.. 

3. A vitious or foolith fidtion. 
But refufe profane and eld wives fables, - 

1 Timothy. 

The feries or contexture of events 
which conftitute a poem epick or 
dramatick. 
The moral is the firft bufinefs of the poet: 

this being oe —. rae a — or 
™ i. fable as may be mofi fuita pa a 

The firit thing to he confidered in an epick 
poem is the fable, which is perfect or imperfect, 
according as the aGlian, which it relates, is more 
or lefs fo. Aiddifon's Speétater. 

5- Alice; a vitious falfehood, This fenfe 
is merely familiar. 

Addifon. 
To Fa'svx. v.n, [from the noun.] 
1, To feign ; to write not truth but fidion. 

That Saturn's fons receiv’d the three-fold reign 
Of heav’ny of ocean, and deep hell beneath, 
Old poets mention fabling. Prior, 

Vain now the tales with Subling poets telly 
That way'ring conquelt ftill defires to rove ! 

Tn Marlbro’s camp the goddefs knows to dwell. 
ror, 

2. To tell falfehoods ; to lic : a familiar ufe. 
He fadles not: I bear the enemy. Shak fp. 

To Fa’sxe. v. a. To feign ; to tell falfely. 
We mean to win, 

Or tutn this heaven itfelf into the hell 
Thou fablef. Mileen’s Par, Lof. 

Ladies of th’ Hefperides, they (eem’d 
Fairer than feign'd of old, or fabP'd hace 
Of fairy damfcls met in fore wide, 
By knights, Milton's Cae Loft. 

Fa’sren. adj. [from fable.) Celebrated 
in fables. 

Hail, fabled grotto! hail, Elyfian foit ! 
Thou faireit (pot of fair Britannia's ifle! Tickel. 

Fa’scer. a. f/. [from vara A dealer 
in fiction ; a writer of feigned flories. 

To FA'BRICATE. ».a. [ fabricor, Lat.] 
1. To build; to conftruct. 
2. To forge; to devife falfely. This fenfe 

is retained among the Scottifh lawyers ; 
for when they fufpeét a paper to be 
forged, they fay it is fabricated. 

Fasrica’tion. n. f. [from fabricate. 
The act of building ; conftruétion, 

This fabrication of the human body is the im- 
mediate work of a vital principle, that formeth 
the firft rudiments of the human nature. 

Hale's Origin of Maskind, 
Fa'sricn. n. f. [ fabrica, Latin.) 
1. A building ; an edifice. 

There muft be an cxquifite care to place the 
columns, fet in fevéral ftories, moft precifely one 
over another, that fo the folid may anfwer to the 
folid, and the vacuities to the vacuities, as well 
for aay | as Arength of the fabriek, Moetren. 

2. Any Bi harms or compages of matter; 
any body formed by the conjunétion of 
diffimilar parts. 

Quit their old ftation and primeval frame. Prior, 
Zo Fa'sricn. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
To build ; to form; to conftrué. 

Shew what laws of life 
The cheefe inhabitants ubferve, and how 
Fadrick their manfions, Philips. 

Fa’sucist. nm. f [ fabulifle, French.] A 
writer of fa 
Quitting A2fop and the fabulifs, he copies 

Boccace # Crovel. ; Our bard "sa fabulift, and deals in 6Aion 
Garrick, 

Fasuuo'siry, a. /. Sabulofitas, Latin. 
Fulnefs of feigned aces, fabulous vd 
vention, 

In their fabulefty they report, that they had 
obfervations for twenty thoufand years. Abbot. 

Fa'sutous. adj. [ fabulofus, Latin, Feigned ; full of fables, pe dade aie 
A perfon terrified with the imagination of fpeAres, is more reafonable than one who thinks the appearance of: fpirits fabulous and groundlets. 

Addifon's Spefator, 
Fa'surousty, adv. [from fabulous.) In 

fiGiion ; in a fabulous manner. 
There are many things fabulously delivered, and 

ate Bol to be accepted as truths. . 
FACE, 2. /. (face, French, from faties, 

Latin.] ' 
1. The vilage. 

The children of Ifrael faw the face of Mo that the thin of Mofes’s face thane, 1 A man fhall fee faces, which, if you cxamine them part by part, you fhall never find good ; but take them together, are not uncomely, Bacon, From yma fill to beauty ranging, Inevery face I found a dart. widdifon's Spe&t, Countenance ; caft of the features ; look ; air of the face, 
Kick'd out, we fet the bef face on't we could, of Dryden's Virgil, Seiz"dand ty’d down to judge, how wretched I ! Who can’t be filent, and who will pot lye: is aa were Want of guodnefs and of grace; od to be grave, exceeds all trol fuce. Pepe, $- The furface of any thing.” 7" 
A mill watered the whule fuse of the ground, 

Genefs, 

fes, 



FAC 
4. The front or rt of any thing, 

The breadth of the fare of the houfe, towards 
the Eafl, was an hundsed cubits. Ezekiel. 

§. Vilible ftate of affairs. 
He look’d, and faw the face of things quite 

chang'd, 
'The Sivepelt Eadeat of war had ceas'd to roar; 
All now was turn'd to jollity and game, 
To luxury and riot, feast and danee. Milton. 

This would produce a new face of things in 
Europe. Addifon. 

6. Appearance ; refemblance ; look. 
Keep ftill your former fece, and mix again 

With thefe lof ipirits; rua all their mazes with 
7em; 

-For fuch are treafons. Ben Fanfon, 
At the firtt fhock, with blood and powder 

fain'd, 
Nor heav’n, nor fea, their former face retain’d; 
Fury and art produce effects fo ttrange, 
They trouble nature, and her vifage change. 

Waller, 
His dialogue has fo much the face of probabi- 

lity, that fome have miftaken it for a real con- 
ference. Baker, 

q+ Prefence ; fight ; ftate of confrontation. 
Ye thall give her unto Bleazar, and one thall 

flay her before his face. Numbers, 
ove cannot fear; then tell me to my face, 

That I of all the gods am leait in grace. Dryden, 

8. Confidence; boldnefs; freedom from 
bathfulnefs or confufion. 
They ’re thinking, by his face, 

To faften in our thoughts that they have courage; 
~But "tis not fo. Shat/peare’s Julive Cafar. 

How many things are there which a man cannot 
with any face or comelinefs, fay or do himfelf ? 
A man can fcarce allege bis own merits with mo- 
defly, nvuch lefs catol them: a man cannot fome- 
times brook to fupplicate or beg. 

You'll find the thing will not be done 
‘With ignorance and face alone, Hudibres, 

Youu, fays the judge to the wolf, have the face 
to challenge that which you never loft ; and you, 
fays he to the fox, have the confidence to deny 
that which you have fiolen, L’ Ejtrange, 

This isthe man that has the face to charge 
others with falfe- citations, Tillot fom, 

‘9- Diltortion of the face. 
Shame itfelf! 

Why do you make fuch faces? Shat/peare. 

Face toF ace. [An adverbial expreffion.} 
1, When both parties are prefent. 

It is wot the manner of the Romans to deliver 
any man to die, before that he which is accufed 
have nis accufers face 10 face. Aa, 

2. Nakedly ; without the interpofition o 
other bodies, 
Now we fee through a glafs darkly; but then 

face to face. 1 Cor. 

-To Face. v, 1. [from the noun.) 
1. To carry a falfe appearance ; to play 

the hypocrite. 
Thou aceds mufi fearn to laugh, to lye, 

To face to forge, to feoF,to company. Hub, Tule. 

“2, To turn the face; to come in front, 
Face about, man; afoldier, and afraid of the 

enemy! Dryden. 
Then thrice the mounted (quadrons ride around 

The fire, and Arcite’s name they thrice refound 
Hail and farewell they thouted thrice amain, 
Thrice facing to the left, and thence they turn'’d 

again. Dryden, 
To Face. wv. a. 
.1. To mect in front ; to oppofe with con- 

fidence and firmnels. 
I'll face 

This tempeft, aud deferve the name of king. 
Dryden, 

We get intelligence of the force of the enemy, 
and cait about for a fufficicnt number of troops 

+ ko face the cocmy in the field of battle. 
: aiddifen on the War, 

A 

Fa'cer. 2. f. 

FAC 
are as loth to fee the fires kindled in 

Smithfeld as his lordthip; and, at leaft, as tea- 
dy to face them under a popith perfecution. 

2. Tooppofe with impudence : commonly 
with down. 
We trepan’d the ftate, and fac'd it down 

With plots and projects of our own. Hudébras, 
Becaule he walk'd again@ his will, 

He fac'd men down that he ttood dill. Prior, 
3- To ftand oppofite to. 

On one fide is the head of the emperor Trajan; 
the reverfe has on it the Circus Maximus, and a 
view of the fide ‘of the Palatine mountain that 
‘aces it. Addifon om Italy, 
The temple is deferibed fquare, and the four 

fronts with open gates, facing the different quar- 
ters of the world. ‘ope. 

4. To cover with an additional fuperficies ; 
to inveft with a covering. 
The fortification of Soleurre is faced with 

marble. Addifon, 
Where your old bank is hollow, foce ix with 

the fir {pit af earth that you dig out of the 
ditch, Mortimer’s Hufbandry, 

Fa'cevess. adj. [ftom face.] Being 
without a face. Bailey. 

Faceparwrer. n.f. [ face and painter. } 
A drawer of portraits; a painter who 

draws from the life. 
Facera’inting. mn. fo [ face and paint. 

ing.] The art of drawing portraits. 
rgione, the cotemporary of Titian, excelled 

in Faits or facepainting. en, 
a “| Fosdies French. ] A fon 

furface; a f{uperficies cut into feveral 
angles. 
Honour that is gained and broken spon ano- 

ther, hath the quickeft refiection, like diamonds 
cut with facets, Bacon, 

FACE'TIOUS. adj. [ facetieux, French ; 
Sacetia, Latin. ] Gay; cheerful ; lively ; 

merry ; witty. It is ufed both of per- 
fons and fentiments. 

Socrates, informed of fome derogating fpeeches 
ufed of him bebind his back, made this facetiows 
reply, Let him beat me too when [ am abfent. 

Geverament of the Tongue. 
Face’riousty. adv. [from facetious.) 

Gayly ; cheerfully ; wittily ; merrily. 
Face’riovsness, a. f. [from facetious. ] 

Cheerful wit ; mirth; gayety. 
Fa’cite. adj. { facile, Fr. facilis, Lat.] 
1. Eafy; not difficult; performable or 

attainable with little labour. 
Then alfo thofe poets, which are now counted 

moli hard, will be both fucife and pleafanr. 
Mitton on Education. 

To confine the imagination ‘is as faci/e a per- 
formance as the Guteham’s defign of hedging in 
the cuckoo, Glanville, 

By dividing it into parts fo dittinét, the order 
in which they thall find each difpofed, will render 
the work fucile and delightful. Buelya’s Kal. 

This may at Grit feem perplexed with many 
difficulties, yet many things may be fuggefled to 
make it more facile and commodious. FF i/Ains, 

2. Eafily furmountable; eafily conquerable. 
The facile gates of beli too Mightly barr'd. 

Milton, 
3. Eafy of accefs or converfe ; not haugh- 

ty ; not fupercilions; not auftere. 
“T meant fhe thould be courteous, 

Hating that fulemn vice of greatnefs, pride, 
1 meant cach foftett virtue there fhould meet, 

Fit in that fofter bofom to refide. Bex Fonfon, 
Raphael now, to Adam's doubt propos'd, 

Benevolent and facile, thus reply'd. Milton, 

4. Pliant; flexible; eafily perfuaded to 
good or bad ; duétile to afault. 

Facine‘arovs. adj. {[e 

acile, Fweet . 

Fa'cina. a. f. [from To face.) 

FAC 
Too facile then, thou did& not much gainfay ; 

Nay, didft permit, approve, and fair difmifs. 
te 

Since Adam, and his facile confort Eve 
Luft Paradife, deceiv'’d by me. Milton, 

Some men are of that facile temper, that t 
are wrought upon by every object they conver 
with, whom any affectionate difcourfe, or ferious 
fermon, or any notable accident, fhall put inte 
a fit of religion, which yet ufually lafs no longer 
than till fomewhat eife comes in their way. 

Calamy. 

To Facr'virare. v. a. [ faciliter, Fr.} 
To make eafy ; to free from difficulty ; 
to clear from impediments, 
Choice of the likelieft and beft prepared metal 

for the verfion will facilitate the work,  Bacer. 
They renewed their affault two or three days 

together, and planted canon to facilitate theic 
paliage, which did little hurt; bur they fill lott 
many men in the attempt. Clarendom, 

- Though perfpedtive cannot be called a certain 
rule of piéture, yet it ts a great (uccour and relief 
to art, and facilisetes the eo execution, 

Dryden's Dufrefasy, 
What produceth a due quantity of a; 

fpirits, neceffarily facilrates the animaland natu- 
ral motions, Arbuthnot on Diet, 
Awar on the fide of Italy would caufe a great 

diverfion of the French forces, and facilitate the 
progres of our arms in Spain. Swift, 

Faci'tity. nf. ( facilite, French; faa- 
fitas, Latin.] 

t. Eafinefs to be performed; freedoms 
from difficulty. 

Yet reafon faith, reafon fhould have ability 
To hold thefe worldly things in fuch i 
As let them come or go with even facility. Sidney. 

Piety could not be diverted from this to a more 
commodious bufinefs by any motives of profit or 
facility. Raleigh. 

A war u the Turks is more worthy thag 
upon any oher gentiles, both in point of religion 
and in point of honour; though facility and hope 
of fuceefy might invite fome other choice. Bacon, 

2. Readinefs in performing ; dexterity. 
They who have fludied have not only jearned 

many cacellent things, but alfo have acquired a 
great fucrlity of profiting themfelves yd reading 
goud authors. Dryden's Dufrefnay, 

The facility which we get of doing things, by a 
cufiom of doing, makes them often pats in us 
without our notice, Lecte, 

3- Vitious duétility; eafinefs to be per- 
fuaded to good er bad; ready com- 
pliance. . 

Facility is worle than bribery ; for bribes come 
now and then : but if importunity or idle refj 
icad a man, he fhall never be without them. 

Bacon, 
*Tis a great error to take facility for good-na- 

ture ; tendernefs without difcretion, is nu better 
than a more pardonable folly, L’ Efrange. 

4. Eafinefs of accefs ; complaifance; con- 
defcenfion ; affability. 
He opens and yields bimfelf to the mas of bus 

fine(s with difficulty and reluCtancy; but-offers 
himfelf to the vifits of a friend with facility, and 
all the meeting readinefs of appetite and — 
P t 

ted by Shag- 
Jpeare from ' reine 3 facinus, facinoris, 

atin.] Wicked; facinorous. 
'Tis Arange, ‘tis very Arange, that is the brief 

and the tedious of it; and he’s of a molt facime- 
views {pirit that will not acknowledge it. Jtatfp. 

An or- 
namental covering ; that which is put 
on the outlide of any thing by way of 
decoration. 
Thefe offices and dignities were but the faring» 

and fringes of his greatotis, rte, 
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FACINOROUS. adj. [ facinora, Lat.} ; Fa'etiousny. adv. [from faaiour.] In 
Wicked ; atrocious ; deteftably bad. 

Faci'Nonouswess. a. /, [from fucino- 
rows.) Wickednefs in a high degree. 

Pact. 9.f. [ fidum, Latin. J 
1. A thing done; an effect produced; 
fomething not barely fuppofed or ful 
pected, but really done. 
In matter of fact they fay there is fume credit 

to be given to the teftimony of man; but nut in 
matter of opinion and judgment ; we ice the con- 
truy both acknowledged and uaivesfally peactifed 
all throughout the world. tee! cr, 

As men are nut to mittake the caufes of thele 
operations, fo much lefs are they to miftake the 
fae? or effect, and ggfhly to take that for dun 
which is not done. Bacon. 

Thofe effects which are wroughe by the per- 
cuffion of the fenfe, and by things in fad, are 
produced likewile in fume degree by the imagina- 
tion: therefore if a man fee another cat four or 
acid things, which fet the teeth on edge, that ob- 
ject tainteth the imagination. Becsa. 

Mutter of fad breaks out and blazes with too 
greatan evidence to be denied, Sowrd’s Sermons 

2. Reality ; not fuppofition ; not fpecu- 
lation. 

If this were true eit) I do not fee any co- 
tour for fuck a conclufion. Addijen. 

Manifold fins, though in {peculation they may 
be feparable from wai, in reality and fac? newer 
fail to attend ir. Swalri lee. 

3- AGion ; deed. 
Unhappy man! to break the pious laws 

Of nature, pleading in bis children’s caufe:  * 
Howe'er the doubtful fac? is underitood, 
"Tis love of honour and his country’s good ; 
The conful, not the father, theds the bload, 

Dryden. 

FACTION. #./. [ fadiion, French; faitio, 
Latin. 

1, A party in a fate. 
The queen is valued thirty thoufand ttrong ; 

If the hath time to breathe, be well atfue’d 
Her fad?ion will be fullas trong as uurs. Stabjp, 

e has been known to commit outrages, 
And chenth fetter. Shal(peare's Timon. 

By ove of Simyn's fadticw murders were com- 
mitted. Mae. 

By the weight of reafon I thould counterpuife 
the overbalancing of any farTioas, K, Charles. 

2. Tumult; difcord; diffenfion. 
They remained at Newbery in great fuAlfon 

among themfeives. Ghar enon, 

Fa'ctionary. a. f. [ fadlionaire, Fr.} 
One of a faction; a party man. Not 
in ufe. 

Pi'ychee, fellow, remember my name is Me- 
ntaius; always feionary of the party of your 
general. Shad {peare’s Corfolanus, 

Fa'crious. adj. [ fadicux, French. ] 
5. Given to faGion; loud and violent in 

a party ; publickly diffentions ; addiGed 
to form parties and raife publick dif- 
turbances, 
He is a traitor; Ict him tothe Tower, 

And crop away that fudliows pate of his, 
Shelf ware’s Henry vi. 

Be fadiows for redrefs of al f thete gricts, 
Shakfpeare’s Fulivs Cefor. 

2. Proceeding from publick diffenfions; 
tending to publick difeord. 
Grey-beaded men and grave, with warriors 

mix'd, 
Affemble; and harangues are heard; but foon 
In — oppofition. Milton's Par, Left, 

; ‘adiiour turnults overbore the freedom and ho- 
nour of the two houles. King Charles. 
Why thefe faé/ous quarrels, controverfies, and 

battles amongft themlelves, when they were all 
united in the fame defiga ? Dryden, 

Vou. I. 

a manner criminally diffentious or tu- 
multuous. 

T intendsd not only te oblige my friends, but 
mine enemics alfo; exceeding even the cefires of 
theft that were fadfrcufly ducuntented, 

King Charles. 

Fa’crrovsness. ». { [from fadions,] 
Taclination to publick diffenfion; violent 
clamoroufnefs for a party. 

Factitious. adj, [ faditius, Latin.) 
Made by art, in oppofition to what is 
made by nature. 

In the making and diftdling of foap, ly one 
degree of fire the fait, the water, and the oi) ur 
Brealey whereof that fudlrious concrete is made 
up, beirg boiled ap together, or cafily brought to 
incurpurate. Bayle, 

Bardaels wherein fome flones exceed ali other 
bodies, and among them the adamant, all other 
ftones being exalted to that degree tharart in vain 
endeavours to counterfeit it; the fad?itiews ones 
of chymills, in imitation, being eafily detected 
by an ordinory Lapiditt. Ray on the Creation, 

FA'CTOR. a. f. [fadeur, Fr. fagor, 
Latia. ] 

1, An agent for another; one who tranf- 
a&ts bufinefs for another. Commonly 
a fubftitute in mercantile affairs. 

Take on you the charge 
And kingly government of this _ land ; 
Nut as protedtor, fleward, fubflitute, 
Or lowly facter for another's gain. — Shad/peare. 

Piercy is but my factor, good my lord, 
T’ engrots up glorious deeds en my behalf. 

Shatfpeare’s Menry tv. 
You all three, 

The fenators alone of this great world, 
Chicf fucises for the guds. Shakjpeare, 
We agreed that [ thowld fend up an Englith 

Satter, that whaiforver the ifland could yield 
thould be delivered at a reafonabde rate. Ralrigh 
The Scots had good intelligence, having fome 

Jottors doubtlefs at this mart, aibeit they did not 
openly trade. Hayward. 

Vile arts and reflefs endeavours are ufed by 
fome fy and venomous facfors for the old repub- 
lican caufe, Sawek. 

All the seafun that I could ever hear alleged, 
ly the chief fadters for a general intromiffiua of 
all forts, feets, and perfuafiont, into our com-~ 
Munian, is, that thofe who feparate from us are 
Aid and obttinate, and will not fubmit to the rules 
and orders of aur church, and that, therefore, 
they onght to he taken away, South, 

Fure'd into exile from his rightful throne, 
He made all countries where he came his own; 
And viewing monarchs fecret arts of fway, 
A toyal fu‘tor for theit kingdoms hy. Dryden, 

2. (In avithmetick.] ‘The multiplicator 
and multiplicand. Harris. 

Fa’crony. a. f. [fiom fador.] 
1. A houfe or diltvit inhabited by traders 

in a diflant country. 
2. The traders embodied in one place. 
Facto'rum. a. f. [ fac totum, Latin, Tt 

is ufed likewife in burlefque French. ] 
A fervant employed alike in all kinds 
of bulinefs: as Scrud ia the Stratagem. 

FACTURE, nf [French.] The a 
or manner of making any thing. 

Fa'curty. mf. { faculte, French; facul- 
tas, Latin.] 

t. The power of doing any thing ; ability; 
whether corporeal or intelleétual, 
There iso kind of facwiry or power inman, 

or any creature, which can rightly perform the 
fandiens allotted to it without prrp. tual ald and 
concurrence of that fapreme caufe of ali things. 

Haster, 

3+ Mechanical power. 

5- A knack; habitual excellence ; 

FAD 
Orators may grieve ; for in thelr fides, 

Rather than heads, their fucwity abides. Dew trom, 
Reafon in man fupplies the defe‘t of ether far- 

culties wherein we are inferior to beafts, and 
what we cannot compals by force we bring 
about by Rratagem. L’ Efrange, 

2. Powers of the mind, imagination, rea- 
fon, memory, 

I underitand in the prime end 
Of nate, her the inferior; inthe mind 
And inward facu/ticr, which mutt cuel, Milter. 

Io the ordinary way of {peaking, the under. 
flanding and willare two facslties of che mind. 

Locke, 
Neither did our Saviour think it neceifary ta 

expliii to usthe nature of God, breaufe it would 
be impefible, withour heftowing un us other fa- 
culties than we poflefs at prefent. Swift. 

The fifth mectianical faculty isthe wedge ufed 
in cleaving wood, Wels wv 

4- In phyfick. 
A power or ability to peeform any Rion, fa- 

tural, vital, and animal: by the felt they une 
eritand that by which the body is nourithed, o¢ 
anathes like it generated + the vital fucw/ty is that 
by which life is pietsrved, and the ordinary fune- 
tions of the hedy performed; and the anireal faculty is what conduéts the operations of the 
mind, Quimy. 

; dex- 
terity, 
He had none af thofe fuewities which the other 

had, of reconciling men to him, Clarendon, 
Our author found out monarchleal abfotute 

power in thattext, he bad an exceeding guod fa- 
ewlty to find it bimfclf where he could not fhew 
it others. Lace, 

He had an exceticnt firculty in preaching if he 
Were not too refined, Swift, 

6, Quality perfonal; difpofition or habit 
of good or ill. 
I'm tiaduc’d by tongues which neither know 

My faculties nor perfan, yet will be 
The chronicles of my dying. Shakfpeere, 

7. Natural virtue; efficacy. 
In requital ope his leathern ferip, 

And thew me fimptcs of a thoufand names, 
Telling their range and vigorous facu!ties, 

ASiltos, 
8. Power; authority, 

This Duncan 
Hath born his face/tiet fo meek, hath been 
So clear in his great office, that bis virtues 
Will plead like angels, Skat {peare, 

9» Privilege; right to do any thing. 
Law hath fet down to what perfons, in what 

caufes, with what circumftances, almutt every 
faculty or favour that be granted. Heaky, 

to, Faculty, in an univerfity, denotes the 
maiters and profeffors of the feveral 
{ciences: as, a meeting of the faculty 
or faculties, 

Facu'np. adj. [facundas, Latin,] Elo- 
quent, 

To Fa'ppte. v. 2. [corrupted from Ta 
fiddle, ov toy with the fingers.] To 
trifle ;. to toy; to play. A low word. 

To Fave. v. 2. [ fade, French, infipid, 
languid. J ; 

1, To tend from greater to lefs vigour ; 
to grow weak; to languish. . 

z. To tend from a brighter to a weaker 
colour. 
The greennefs of a leaf ought to pafs for ap- 

arent, becaufe foon fading into a yellow, it 
carce laiisat all, io comparifon of the greennefs 
of an emerald, Boyle on Colours, 

The fpors in this tone areof the fame colour 
throughout, even to the very edger; there being 

4 
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an immediate tranfition from white to black, and 

the colours not fadieg or declining gradually. 
Wood ward. 

3. To wither, a8 a vegetable. 
Ye fhall be as an oak whole leaf fadeth, and 

as a garden that hath no water. Lfaiak, 

4 To die away gradually ; to vanifh ; to 
be worn out. 
Where either through the temper of the body, 

or fome other default, the memory is very weak, 
4deas in the mind quickly fade, he, 

The fiars fhall fade away, the fun himfelf 
Grow dim with age, and nature fink in years. 

Addifan’s Cato, 

5. To be naturally not durable; to be 

tranfient; to lofe vigour or beauty calily. 
The glorious beauty on the head of the fat val- 

ley hall be a fading thower. dfaiah. 
The pidtures drawn in our minds are laid in 

‘ading colours, and, if not fometimes refrefhed, 
vanith and ditappear. ; Locke, 

Narciffus’ change to the vain virgin thows, 
Who truits to beauty, trults the Fading rote. 

Gay's Fables. 

To Fave. v. a, To wear away; to re- 
duce to languor; to deprive of frethnefs 
or-vigour ; to wither. 
This is a man, old, wrinkled, faded, withered ; 

And not a maiden, as thou fay’ithe is, Shak/p. 
His palms, though under weights they did not 

fiand 
Still thriv’d; no winter could his laurels fade. 

Dryden. 
Refilefs anxiety, forlorn defpair, 

And all the faded family of care. Garth. 

To Favcs. v. a. [xepegan, Saxon; 
fugen, German, } 

1, To fuit; to ft; to have one part con- 
fiftent with another. 
How will this fedge? my mafter loves her 

dearly, . 
And I, poor moniter, fond as much on him ; 
Aod fhe, miftaken, feems to dowt on me, 

Shak/peare, 

2. To agree; not to quarrel; to live in 
amity. 
When they thriv'd they never farg"d, 

But only by the cars engag’d ; 
That dogs that fnarl about a bone, 
And play together when they’ve gone, Hudib. 

3. To fucceed ; to hit, 
The fox hada fetch; and when he faw it would 

not fadge, away gocs he prefently. L'Ejfrange. 

4. This is a mean word not now ufed, 
unlefs perhaps in ludicrous and low com- 
pofitions. 

FECES. n. f. [Latin] Excrements ; 
fettlings after diftillation and infufion. 

, Quiney. 

To FAG. v.a. [ fatigo, Latin.) To grow 
weary ; to faint with wearinefs. 
Creighton pb prenty te rege "rill o — 

dtl t him to the gro ’ begun to fag, and thea broug fret odiatd at yee 

Fa'cenp. a. /. [from fag and end.] 
1, The end of a web of cloth, generally 

made of coarfer materials. 
2. The refufe, or meaner part of any 

thing. 
In the world’s fagend 

A nation lies. Fanfoaw. 
When they are the worft of thei: way, and fixt 

in the fagend of bufinefs, they re apt to look not 
kindly upon thofe who go before them. Collier, 

FAGOT. a. f. [faged, Welfh and Ar- 
morick ; fagot, French, } 

1. A bundle of fticks bound together for 
the fire. 

FAI 
About the pile of fagors, flicks, and hay, 

The bellows raifed the newly-kindled re 
Fairfax. 

Spare for no fagsts, Iet there be enow ; 
Place pitchy barrels on the fatal flake. Shat/peure. 

Mitres or fugors have been the rewards of dif- 
ferent perfons, according as they pronounced 
thefe confecrated fyllables or not. Mates, 

2. A bundle of flicks for any purpofe. 
The Black Ponce filled a ditch with fagot: as 

fuccefsfully as the generals of our armies do it 
with fafcines, siddifon. 

3. A foldier numbered in the mufter-roll, 
but not really exifting. 

To Fa‘oor. v.a, [from the noun.) To 
tie up; to bundle together. 
He was teo warm on picking work to dwell, 

But Fp gee his notions as they fell, 
And if they rhym’d and rattled, all was well. 

Dryden, 

% FAIL. wv. #. [ failler, French; faeln, 
Welth. Peron.) 

1. To be deficient ; to ceafe from former 
plenty; to fall thort; not to be equal 
to demand or ufe, 
The waters fail from the fea, and the flood 

@ecayeth and dricth up. 0. 
Wherefore fhould not ftrength and might 

There fai where virtue fails, or weakelt prove 
Where boldeft, though to fight unconquerable? 

Milton, 
Were the credit and money fai!, barter alone 

muff do. Leeks. 
2. file be extin@; to ceafe; to be no 

longer produced. 
Hep, Lord, for the godly man ceafeth ; for the 

faithful far/ fram among the children of men, 
; Pfalms. 

Whether fuch virtue {pent of old now fail’d 
More angels to create. Milton. 

3. To ceafe; to perith; to be loft. 
By fate the frength of gods 

And this empyreal fubifance cannot fai/. AMfi/rom, 
For Titan, by the mighty lofs difmay’d, 

Among th’ heavens th’ immortal fact dufplay’d, 
Left the remembrance of his grief fhould for/. 

Addifan, 
4. To die; to lofe life. 

Had the king in his lait ficknefs fail'd, 
Their beads thou'd have gone off. = Skat fpeare. 

Both he that helpeth flail fall, and he that is 
holpen thall fali down, and they all thall fa‘/ 
together. [fsiad. 

5. To fink; to be born down; to come 
to an end. 

Neither will I be always wroth; for the fpirit 
fhould fai! before me, Tfsiah, 

His works, which in our fall, 
For us created, needs with us muft fasl, 
Dependent made. Milton. 

6. To decay; to decline; to languihh. 
Let none henceforth feck needlefs caufe t'ap- 

prove 
The faith they owe; when earneftly they feck 
Such proof, conclude, they thea begin tw farl. 

Milton, 
I perecive 

Thy mortal fight to Fait z objects divine 
Mutt needs impair and weary humana fenfe, 

Milton. 
7. Tomifs; not to produce its effet. 

Confider of deformity not as a fign, which is 
deceivable, but asa caule which feldum faih eh 
of the effect, Sacer, 

All thefe puiffant legions, whofe exile 
Hath emptied heav'n, thail fail to re-afcend. 

Milton, 
This jet was firft of th’ other houfe's making, 

And, five times try’d, has newer fail’d of taking, 
Dryden. 

A perfuafion that we thall overcome any dif- 
ficulties that we meet with in the fcienees, fel- 
dom fails to cay us through them, Locke, 

FAI 
He does net remember whether every grain 

came up or not; but he thinks that very few 
failed. Mortimer. 

8. To mifs; not to fucceed in a defign ; 
to mifcarry, 
Lam enjoin'd, by oath, if I fail 

Of the right cafket, never in my life 
To woo a maid in way of marringe. Shak/p. 

At leat our envious hath fad, who 
thought 

All like himfelf rebellious. Milton, 
In difficulties of ftate, the true reafon of fai/= 

ing proceeds from failings in the adminiftration. 
L' Eftrange, 

Men who have been bufied in the purfuit of 
the philofopher’s ftonc, have failed in their defign. 

Addifen. 
9. To be deficient in @bty. 

Or nature faii'd in me, and left fome part 
Not proof enough fuch object to fultain Miles, 

Endeavour to vou fail of | commands, to re- 
pent as often as you ‘fail of it, and to hope for 
pardon of him. Wake, 

To Fatt. v. a. 
t. To defert ; not to continue to affift or 

fupply ; to difappoint. 
The thip was now left alone, as proud lords 

be when fortune fail them. Sidney. 
So haf thou oft with guile thine honour bleat; 

But little may fuch guile thee now avail, 
If wonted force and fortune do not much me fa//. 

Spenjer. 
There thall be figns in the fun, the moon, and 

the ftars, mens hearts fading them for fear. Lute, 
Nor could the mule defend 

Her fon, fo fai! not thou who thee implores. 
Milton. 

T laugh, when thofe who at the fpear are bold’ 
And vent’rous, if thut fad them, fhrink and fear. 

Milton, 
Her beart failed her, and fhe would fain have 

compounded for her life. L’ Efirange. 
He prefumes upon his parts that they will not 

fail bim at time of need,. and fo thinks it fuper- 
fluous labour to make any provifion beforehand, 

J ove. 
2. Not to affift; to neglect; to omit to 

help. 
Since nature fail: us in no needful thing, 

Why want I means my inward felf to fee? 
A Davier. 

3. To omit; not to perform. 
The inventive God who never fails his part, 

Inipires the wit when once he warms the heart. 
, Dryden. 

4- To be wanting to, 
There thall not fai! thee a man on the throne, 

1 Kings. 

Fait. «2. f. [fromthe verb. ] 
1, Mifearriage; milfs; unfuceefsfulnefs, 
2. Omifion{ non-performance. 

Mark and perform it, feeft thou? for the fail. 
Of any point ine fhall not only be 
Death to thyfelf, but to thy lewd tongu'd wife. 

Shak {pears 
He will withour fail drive out from before you 

the Cansanites. Fofwa. 
3. Deficience ; want. 
4. Death; extinétion. 

How grounded he his title to the crown 
Upon our fail? Shalfpeare, 

Fa'tninc. nf [from /cil.] Deficiency ; 
imperfection; fault not atrocious; 
lapfe. 

Befides what failings may be in a matter, even 
in the expreflions there muft often be great ob- 
feurities. Digty. 

To foclings mild, but zealous for defer; 
The clearcit head and the fincerett heart. Pope, 

Even good men have many temptations to fub- 
duc, many confliéts with thofe enemies which 
war agatnft the foul, and many faifings and lapfes 
to lament and recover, Regen, 



FAI 
Far'cure. a. f. [from fail.] 
1. Deficience; ceflation. 

There mutt have been an univerfal failure and 
want of {prings and rivers all the fummer feafon. 

Woodward. 

2. Omiflion; non-performance ; flip. 
He that being fubjeét to an apoplesy, ufed 

Aili co carry his remedy about bim; but upon a 
time fhifting his clothes, and not taking that with 
him, chanced that very day to be furprifed 
with a fit: he owed his death to a mere accident, 
to a little inadvertency and failure of money 

earl 

FS A lapfe; a flight fault. 
AIN. aaj. [peagen, ed 

4. Glad; merry; cheerful; fond, It is 
ftill retained in Scotland in this fenfe. 
Andin her hand fhe held a mirrour bright, 

Whercin her face the often viewed fain. Fairy Q. 
My lips wili be faim when I fing unto thee, 

and fo will my foul whom thou haft _- 
aims. 

2. Forced; obliged; compelled. [This 
fignification feems to have arifen from 
the miftake of the original fignification 
ia fome ambiguous expreffions: as, J 
qwas fain to do this, would equally fuit 
with the reft of the fentence, whether 
it was underftood to mean J was com- 
felled, or I was glad to doit for fear of 
worfe. Thus the primary meaning feems 
to have been early be] 
Every weight to throud it did conftrain, 

And this fair couple eke to throud themfelves 
were fain. Spenfer. 

Wholoevcr will hear, he fhall find God; who- 
foever will tudy tw koow, fhall be ally fain to 
believe. Hecker, 

I was fais to forfwear it; they would clfe have 
married me to the rotten mediar. Shah fpeare. 

When Hildebrand had accurfed Henry tv. 
there were nune fo hardy as to defend their lord; 
wherefore he was faiv to humble himfelf before 
Hildebrand. Raleigh, 

Thelearned Caftalio was fire to make treachers 
at Bailes to keep bimfelf trom itarving. Locke. 

Fain. adv. [from the adjeftive.] Gladly ; 
very defiroufly; according to carneft 
wifhes. 
Now I would giveea thoufand furlongs of fea 

for an acre of barren ground: [ would fuia dic 
a dry death. Shwh/peare, 
Why would’f thou urge me to confefs a fame 

1 tong have fiifed, and would fa’ conceal. 
tddijon's Cate 

Fain would I Raphael's godlike art rehearfe, 
And fhow th’ immortal labours in my verfe. 

Addifor, 
‘The plebcians would fain have a iaw enacted to 

Jay al] men’s rights and privileges upon the fime 
fevel. Swift, 

Zo Farm. vin, [from the noun.) To 
with; to defire fondly. 

Fairer than fairctt, in hisfuiniag eye, 
Whole fole afpeét he counts felicity. Spenfer. 

To FAINT. v.n. [ faner, French.] 
i. To decay; to wear or walle away 

uickly. 
Gilded cleuds, while we gaze upon them, 

faint before the cye, and decay intu cunfution. 
Lope, 

The fhow'ry arch 
Delights and purzies the be: olders eyes, 
That views the wat'ry beede with thuufand thews 
Of painture vary'd; yet unfkill’d to tell 
Or wire one culour rifes, or where ome farts. 

‘Aitips 

2. To lofe the animal funétions; to fink 
motionlefs and fenfelefs. 
Their young children were out of heart, and 

their women and young men foiated for tbirtt 
and fell down, Judish. 

FAT 
We are ready to fuint with fatting. 1 Mac. 
Upon hearing the honour intended her, the 

fainted away, and felldown as dead, Guardian, 

3. To grow feeble; to decline in force or 
conrage. 

They will ftand in their order, and never faint 
in their watches. estes, 

The imagination cannot be always alike, cun- 
flant and ttromg, and if the fuccefs follow not 
fpeedily it will fuimt and loofe ftrength. Sacen, 

O pity and thame, that they who to live well, 
Enter’d fo fair, dhould turn alide to tread 
Paths indirect, of in the midway faint, Milton. 

FAI 
Fain rHea'atepiy. adv. 

bearted.] ‘Timoroufly ; in 
manner. 

Faintuga’arepness. a, f. [from _faint- 
hearted,] Cowardice ; “ timoroufnels ; 
want of courage. 

Fa'intinc. n. /, [from faint.] Deli- 
quium ; temporary lofs of animal mo- 
tion, 
Thefe faintings her phyficians fufpett to pro- 

ceed from contufions, Wifemar's pas "Y. 

[from -faint- 
a cowardly 

How while the faiariyg Dutch remotely fire, 
And the fam'd Euge.e’s iron troops retire. 

Smith. 

4. To fink into deje&tion. 
Left they forme 

At the fad fentence rigoruufly urg'd, 
All terror hide, Milton, 

To Faint. v. a. To dejeét; to deprefs ; 
_ to enfeeble. A word little in ufe, 

It faints me 
To think what follows. 

Faint. adj. ( fane, French.] 
1. Languid ; weak ; feeble. 

In intemperate climates, the {pirits, exhaled by 
heat or compreft by cold, are rendered faint and 
Nuggith. Temple. 

Words pronounced at length, founded faint 
and languid, ‘wift, 

2. Not bright; not vivid; not ftriking. 

Shakjpeare. 

The blue compared with thefe is a faint and 
dirk colour, and the indigo and violet are much 
darker and fainter, Newton, 

The length of the image I meafured from the 
faints? and utmoft red at one end, to the fainte/f 
and utmoft blue atthe other end, excepting only 
a litthe penumbra. Newton's Opticks. 

From her naked limhs of glowing white, 
In folds loofe floating fell the farater lawn, 

Thomjon. 
3. Not loud; not piercing. 

The puinp after this being employed from 
time to time, the found grew fuinier and fainter, 

Bayle, 

4- Feeble of body. 
Two neighbouring thepherds fait with thirft, 

ftuod at the common Loundary of their grounds, 
Rembfer, 

5. Cowardly; timorous; not vigorous; 
not ardent. 

Faiat heart never won fair lady. 
Que faint Egyptians pray for Antony ; 

But in their fervile bearts they own Octavius. 
Dryden. 

6. Dejefted ; depreffec. 
Confider him that endureth fuch contradiftion 

againit hirofelf, left ye be wearied and seine in 
your minds, Heb. 

7. Not vigorous; not ative. 
The detects which hindered the conqueft, were 

the faint profecution of the war, and the loofenets 
of the civil government. Davies om Ireland, 

Paintuea'nten. adj, [ faint and beart.) 
Cowardly ; timorous; dejeéted; eafily 
deprefled. 

Fear not, neither be fuinrkearted, Tfaiah, 
They thould refulve the neat day, as vidtorious 

conquerors, to take the city, or elfe there, as 
fainthearted cowards, to end their days, Anmalles. 

Now the late faiaticarted rout 
O’erthrown and fentter’d sound abour, 
Chac'd by the horrour of their fear, 
Fiom bloody fray of knight and bear, 
Took heart again and fac’d about, 
As if they meant to fland it out. Hudibras, 

Vilkain, fland off! bafe, groveling, worthlefs 
wretches, Mongrely in fation: poor fainthearte 
traitors. slddifen’s Care, 

Camden, 

Fa‘intisuness. n./. [from faint.) Weak- 
nefs in a flight degree; incipient debi- 
*y 

certain degree of heat lengthens and relaxes 
the fibres; whence proceeds the fenfation of 
Saintifanefs and debility in a hot day. Arbwth, 

Fainritna. aaj. [from faint.] Timo- 
rous; fecbleminded. A burlefque or 
low word. 
There *s no having patience, thou art fuch a 

Saintling Gily creature, Arbuthnot, 

Fa'wrtiy. adv. [from faint.J 
1. Feebly ; languidly. 

Love bong atotch, Which, if fecur’d from 
blafis, 

Will faretly burn; bot then it longer lafts: 
Expos'd to ftorms of jealoufy and doubt, 
The blaze grows greater, but “tis founer out. 

Wath. 

2. Not in bright colours. ; 
Nature affords at leaft a glimm'ring light; 

The lines, tho’ touch’d but faintly, are drawn 
right, Pope. 

3. Without force of reprefeutation. 
Ihave told you what I have feen and heard 

but faintly; nothing like the image and borroue 
of it. Shalfpeare's King Lear. 

An obfcure and confufed idea reprefents the 
objec fo faintly, that it doth not appear plain to 
the mind. Wate, 

4 Without ftrength of body. 
With his loll'd tongue he faintly licks his prey, 

His warm Lreath blows her fix up as the lies, 
Dryden, 

5. Not vigoroufly; not aflively. 
Though Mill the famith'd Eaglith, like pale 

ghofs, 
Faintly befiege us one hour ina month. — Shulf, 

6. Timoroufly; with dejection; without 
{pirit. 
Loth was the ape, though praifed, toadventure ; 
a "gan into his work teenter. Hud. Tu, 

He faintly now declines the fatal ttrife; 
So much his love was dearer than his l fe. Dewé, 

Fa‘intress. a. {. [from faint.] 
1, Languor; feeblencfs; want of flrength, 

If the prince of the lights of heaven, which now 
asa giant doth rao his uaweasied courfes, thould 
through a languilhing faintness begin to ftand, 

Hooter, 

This proceeded not from any vielence of pain, 
but fiom a general languifhirg anc farnteet of 
fpirits, which made him think notaing wortn the 
trouble of one careful thought. Temple. 

2. Inaétivity ; want of vigour. 
This evil proceeds rather of the unfoundnels of 

the counfels, or of faintrefi in following and cf. * 
fecting the fame, than of amy fuch fatal courte 
appointed of god. Spenjer, 

3. Timoroufnefs ; dejeétion. 
The palenefs of this fow'r 

Bewray'd the faixtse/s of my malter's heart. 
Shakfpeare's Henry vt, 

Meee faint.) Weak; 
3 

Fa'nty. adj. 
debilitated ; enfce- feeble 5 langui 

bled. 
432 
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When winter frofts conftrain the feld with cold, 
The fainty root can take no fleady hold. Dryd. 

The badies gralp'd, and icarcely’ could refpire ; 

The breath they Grew, no longer air, but fre: 

The eee Dene were fcorch'd, and knew not 
where 

To run for thelter; for no fhade was near. Dryd. 

FAIR. adj. [pegen, Sax. faur, Dan.) 
a. Beautiful; elegant of feature; hand- 

fome. Fair feemsin the common accep- 
tation to be reftrained, when _ to 
women, to the beauty of the face. 

He only fair, and what be fair hath made, 

All other fair like Rowers untimely fade. a 
en, 

2. Not black ; not brown; white in the 
Thou arta fair woman to look upon. 

complexion. 
I never yet faw man, 

But fhe would tpell him backward; if fair factd, 

She'd (wear the gentleman fhould be her fitter; 
Vf black, why, nature, drawing of an antick, 
Made a foul blot. ‘ 

fair complexioned. 

3. Pleafing to the eye ; excellent or beau- 
tiful in general to the eye or mind. 
That which made her fairnefs much the = 

rot was that it was but an ambaffador of « mo 

mind, 
Carry him gently to my fairs? chamber, 

And hang it sound with all my wanton pictures. 
- § hak {peare. 

Thus was he fair in his greatnels, and in the 
Tength of his brancives. . Fuck. 

For as by depredations wafps proclaim 
The fairefl fruit, fo thele the faire? fame. Yeung. 

4. Clear; pure. 
A ftandard of a damaik-rofe, with the root an, 

was fet in a chamber where no fire was, upright 

in an earthen pan, full of fuser water, half a foot 

under the water, Bacon, 
Even fair water, falling upon white paper or 

Hinen, will immediately alter the colour uf them, 

and make it fadder than that of the unweted 

parts. Boyle o¢ Colours, 

5. Not cloudy ; not foul; not tempeftuous. 
Fair is foul, and foul is fair5 * 

Hower through the fog and filthy arr. Shalfp. 
Fair weather cometh out of she earth. ob. 
About three of the clock in the afternoon, the 

weather was very fuir and very waren. Clareméon, 

G. Favourable; profperous: a3, @ fair 

win 
In vain you tell your parting lover, 

You with fair winds may walt him over, 

7. Likely to fucceed. 
Your felf, renuwned prince, Hood as fair 

\ As any comer I have look’d on yet, 

ee ad affeétions Shat/peare's Merch. of Vosice. 

The caliphs obtained a mighty empire, which 

was in a fulr way to have evlarged, until they fell 

out. Raleigh's Egfays. 

O pity and fhame’ that they who to live well, 

Enter’d fo feir, fhould turn afide tu tread 

Paths indice, or in the midway faint, 

8. Equal; jot. . 
Tne king did fo much defire a peace, that no 

man need advife him to it, or could divert him 

fiom it, if fair and bonourabie conditions of peace 

were ulfered to tam. Claverdon, 

~g. Not effefted by any infidious or ualaw- 

fal methods; not foul. 
After all thefe conquclls he pailed the ref of 

his age in his own native country, and died a furs 

and natural death, fample. 

yo. Not practiling ag Hpi tag or infi- 

dios arts: as, @ fair rival, a fair di/- 

tant. 

Prior, 

Milton 

Virtuous and vicious ev'ry man maf be, 

ew in th’ satreme, bus all in the degree ; 

Shak {peare. 

Let us look upon men in feyeral climates: the 
Erhivpians are black, fat-noled, and crifp-haired : 
the Moors tawny ; the Northern people iL - _ 

ale, 

FAI 

The rogue and fool by fits is fair and wife, 
And cv'n the beit, by fits, what they —. 

ape. 

11, Open; direét. 
For ftill, methougi:t, fhe fung not far away; 

Aclaft £ found ber on a laurel-fpray : 
Clofe by my fide fhe fat, and fiir in fight, 
Full in a line, againft her oppofite. Dryden. 

12. Gentle; mild; not compulfory. 
All the lords came in, and, being by fair means 

wrought thereunto, acknowledged king Henry. 
Spenfer on Ireland, 

For to reduce her by main force, . 
Is now in vain; by furr means, worft. Hudibrai. 

13. Mild; not fevere. 
Nat only do’fl degrade them, or remit 

To life obfcur’d, which were a fair difmiffion 
But throw'ft them lower than thou did’ft exalt 

them high. Milton’ s Agonifies, 
14. Pleafing ; civil. 

Good fir, why do you ftart, and feem to fear 
Things that do found fo fair ? Shabjpeare. 

When fair words and good counfel will not 
prevail upon us, we muft be frighted into our 
duty. L' Eftrange. 

15, Equitable ; not injurious. 
His doom is fair, 

That duft I am, and fhall to duff teturn. 
Milton, 

16, Commodious ; eafy. 
Hereby, upon the edge of yonder coppice, 

A fland where you may make the farref! thoot. 
. Shakjpeare, 

L looked for the jugular veins, opened the 
faire, and took away a dozen ounces of blood. 

Wifeman. 
17. Liberal; not narrow. 

He through his virtue wasas free from greedi- 
nefs, as through his fa? livelinood, far from needi- 
nefs. Carew, 

Fair. adv. [from the adjeétive.] 
1. Gently ; decently ; without violence. 

He who fair and futtly goes fteadily furward, 
in a courfe that points right, will fooner be at his 
journey’s end, than he that runs alter every one, 
though ke gallup. Locks, 

2. Civilly ; complaifantly. 
Well, you maft now fpeak fir John Falfait 

aire Shat(peare 
One of the company fpoke him fair, and would 

have ftopt his mouth with acruft.  L.' Evrange. 
In this plain fable youth’ effeét may fee 

OF negligence, and fond credulity ; 
And learn befides of flatt’rers to beware, 
Then mot pernicious when they {peak too fair, 

Dryden. 
His promife Palamon accepts; but pray'd 

To keep it better than the firtt he made: 
Thus fair they parted, "ull the morrow's dawn ; 
For each bad laid his plighted faith to pawn. 

Deyden. 
Kalib afcend, my fair {poke fervant rife, 

And foothe my heart with pleafing prophecies. 
rydlen. 

This promifed forr at Ark, sf ddifon, 
3- Happily ; fuccefsfully. 

O, princely Buckingham, I'l kifs thy hand, 
In fign of league and amity with thee: 
Now fair befall thee and thy nollie houfe! 
Thy garments are not {potted with our biood, 

Stubjpeare’s Rickard wi 

4. On good terms, 
Tire are other nicer, though inferior cafes, in 

which > man mutt guard, if he intends to keep 
fair wiih the world, and tun the penny. Colirer, 

Fain. af 
1. A beauty ; elliptically a fair woman, 

Of fleep forfaken, to relieve bis care, 
He fought the converfation of the fair. Dryden 

Gentlemen who do not defign to marry, yet 
pay their devgirs to ove particular fair, — Speé?. 

2. Honefiy ; juft dealing. 
I am not much for that prefent ; we'll fettle 

it between ourfelves; fair aad fyuarc, Nic, 
keeps friends togetser, ebrbuthrst, 

FAT 

Fain. a. f. [foire, French; ferie, or fo- 
rum, Latin.]) An annual or flated 
mecting of buyers and fellers ; a time of 
tuaffick more opr than a market. 
The privilege of holding fairs in Kng- 
land is granted by the king, 
With filver, iron, tiny and lead, they traded 

in thy fairs. Saekiel, 
His corn, his cattle, were his only care, 

And his fupreme delight a country ferr. 
Drydar. 

The ancient Nundinz, of fair: of Rome, were 
kept every ninth day: afterwards the fame pri- 
vileges were granted to the country markets, 
which were at Grft under the power of the cun- 
fuls. Arbuthace on Corwi, 

Fa’taine. a. f. [from fair.) A prefent 
given at a fair. 

Swectheart, we thall be rich ere we depart, 
If fairings come thus plentifully in, Sat fpcare, 

Like children that efteem every trifle, and 
prefer a fairing before their fathers, Ben Jonfon, 

Now he goes on, and fings of fairs and thows ; 
For ftill new fairs befure his eyes arofe ; 
How pediars ftalls with glitt’ring toys are laid, 
The variuus forrings of the country maid, Cay, 

Fa'taty. adv. [from fair] 
1. Beautifully: as, a city fairly ftwate. 
2. Commodioully ; conveniently ; fuitably 

to any purpofe or defign. 
*Waiting ‘cli willing winds their fails fup- 

ly’d, 
Within'a trading town they long abide, 
Full fairly fituate om a haven’s fide. Drydes. 

3. Eonettly ; juftly ; without fhift ; with- 
out fraud; not foully. 
There is due from the judge to the arlvocate 

fome commendation and gracing where caufes 
are fairly pleaded. Bacex. 

To the firft advantages we may fairly Lay 
claim; 1 with we had as good a title to the lar- 
ter. wttterbas ’. 

ft is a church of England-man’s opinion, thar 
the freedom of a nation confifts in an abfolute 
unlimited Irgiflative power, wherein the whole 
body of the people arg falr’y reprefented a an 
executive duly linuted. Suvft, 

4. lngenioufly ; plainly ; openly, 
The flage Low loofely does Aitrea tread, 

Whe foir’y puts all characters to bed ! Pepe. 

g. Candidly ; without finiftrous interpre- 
tations. 
As L interpret fairly your defign, 

So look not with feverer cyes on mine. Drpdew, 
6, Without violence to right reafon. 

Wiscre I have enlarged them, I defire the 
faite critteks would not always think thar thofe 
thounhes are wholly mine; but that either they 
are feeretly in the poet, ur may be farely de- 
duced from him, Deviee. 

This nutritious juice being a fubtile liquor, 
fearce oitainable by a human body, the ferum 
of the blood is far'y fubiittuted in its place, 

ir batanot on Aliments, 

7- Without blots. 
Here is th’ indittment of the good lord Haft. 

Ings, 

Which in a fet hand fisirfy is engrofs’d. Shelfp, 

& Completely ; without any deficience. 
All this they fuir’y overcame, by reafon of the 

continual prefenee ef their king. Spenfer, 
Let them fay, "tis grofly donc; fait be farrly 

done, no matter. Shaifpeare. 
Our love is not fo great, Hertenfio, but we 

may blow our nails together, and falt it fairly 
out. Shat/peere’s Taming of the Shrew, 

Fa’rawess. a. f- [from fuir.] 
1. Beauty ; elegance of form. 

; That which made her farrnefi rauch the fairer, 
was, that it was but a fair embaffadur of a mo:t 
fair mind, full of wit, and a wit which detighted 
more to judge itfelf than to fhow itlelf, Sidazy. 

, 
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2. Honefly ; candour ; ingenuity. 
There may be fomewhat of wifdom, bat lit- 

tle of goodacts or fairnefs in this cundudt. 
AAsterbury's Sermans, Preface, 

Fa'rrsroxen. adj. [from fair and peak. | 
Bland and civil in language and ad- 
drefs. 

Avius, a pricf in the ghurch of Alexandria, 
a fubtlewitted and a marvelfous Jvleces man, 
but difconteated that we would be placed before 
him in honour, whofe fuperior ke thought hun- 
felf in defert, becaufe through envy and ftomach 
Prone unto contradigtion, Hooker. 

FAIRY, 2. f [peph®, Saxon; fee, Fr. 
Ab io, terra, fit & pigs Macedonum 
dialeéto ; unde fucu, ofigny & Roma- 
nis inferi, qui Scoto-Saxonibus dicuntur 
Series, noltratiq; vulgo corruptius fairies, 
xataySins Saigon five dii manes. Bax- 

ter’s Gloffary.] 

t. A kind of fabled-being fuppofed to ap- 
pear in a diminutive human form, and 
to dance in the meadows, and reward 
eleanlinefs in houfes ; an elf; a fay. 
Nan Page, my daughter, and mF little fon, 

And three or four more of their growth, we'll 
drefs. 

Like urchins, ovphies, and fairfesy green and 
white. SAubfpeare. 

Then let them all encircle him about, 
And fairy like too pinch the unclean knight ; 
And atk him, why, that hour, of fairy revel, 
In their fo facred paths he dares to tread 
In thape piophane, SAuk{peare. 

By the tdea any one has of fairies, or centaurs, 
he cannot know that things, anfwering thofe 
ideas, exif. Locke. 

Fays, fairies, genii, elves, and demons bear. 
Pope. 

2. Enchantrefs. Warburton, 
Tow this gecat fairy Vll commend thy acts, 

Make her thanks blefs thee. Shak fpeare. 

Fa'tny. ady. 
1, Given by fairies. 

Be fecret and difcrete; thefe fuiry favours 
Are loit when not conceal'd, Dryden, 

Such borrowed wealth, like {iv moncy, 
though it were gold in the hand from which hy 
seceived it, will be Lut leaves and duft when ic 
comes to ule, - Locke, 

z. Belonging to fairies, 
This is the fairy land: oh, fpight of {pights, 

We talk with gobblings, owls, and clvith 
fprights, Shsdfpeare. 

Fa'rrystone. nif [ fairy and flone.j A 
ftone found ia yravel-pits. 

FAITH. «.f Lfoi, French; fede, Tta- 
lian; fer, Latin. J 

1. Belief of the revealed truths of religion. 
The came of fered being properly and ftriétly 

taken, it mult needs have reference unto fume 
uttered word, as the objeét of belief, Hoeher 

Fach, if it bave nut works, is dead. Farmers, 
Visor in the neat fife is the perfecting of 

that faired in this Life, or that fasré here is turned 
into. viliun there, as hope into enjoying. 

Hammonl’s Pra, Catech, 
Then faired thall fail, and holy hope thall die ; 

One lott in certainty, and one in joy. rior, 

2. The fyftem of revealed truths held by 
the chriftian chureh ; the credenda. 

Felix heard Pau! concerning the faith. — Aes. 
This isthe eaholick faith, Common Prayer, 

3. Truft in God. 
Faith is an entire dependence upon the truth, 

the power, the juilice, and the merey of God; 
which dependence will certainly incline us to 
obey him in all things. Swift. 

q- Tenet held. 

FAI 
Which to believe of her, 

Muft be a fuirh, that reafun, without miracle, 
Should never plant in me, Shalfpeare. 

5. ‘Truft in the honefty or veracity of an- 
other. 

6, Fidelity ; unfhaken adherence. 
Her failing, while her fuird to me remains, 

T thould cunceal, Milton's Paradife Loi. 
7. Honour; focial confidence. 

For you slune 
I broke my faith with injur'd Palamon. 

Dryden's Knight's Tale. 
8. Sincerity ; honefly; veracity. 

Sir, in good fuitt, in meer verity. Shat/peare. 
They are a very froward generation, children 

in whom is no farts, Deurersnomy. 
9. Promife given. 

1 have been forfworn, 
In breaking fafré with Julia whom I lov'd. 

Saat {peare. 

Fa'itupaeacs, n./. YF and dreach.] 
Breach of fidelity ; difloyalty ; periidy. 
Now minutely revolts upbraid his farrhbreach ; 

Thofe he commands, move only in command, 
Nothing in love, Shutfprare’s Macheth. 

Fa'ituen. adj. [from faith.) Honett ; 
finceree A word not in ufe, 
Thoy baftard! would the repofal 

Of any teufi, virtue, or worth in thee, 
Make thy words faith'd ? Shak fpeare, 

Fa’iturur. adj. (faith and full.) 
1. Firm in adherence to the truth of reli- 

on. 
To the faints which are at Ephefus, and the 

fa'thfud in Crrift Jefus. Ephefus. 
Be thou faithful unto death, and 1 will give 

thee a crown of life. Rev. 
2. Of true fidelity ; loyal; true to the al- 

legiance or duty profefled, 
have this day receiv'd a traitor’s judgment, 

And by that name mult die; yet, heav’a bear 
witnefs,* 

And, if I nave a confcience, let it fink me, 
Ev'n asthe axe falls, if [ be not fa‘rkfel, 

Shal fpeare’s Henry wi1t, 
So fake the feraph Abdicl, fartifel found; 

Among the taithlef., fureéfil only he, Milton. 
3. Honeft ; upright ; without fraud, 

My fervant Motes is faithfot in all mine 
houle, Niombers, 

4. Obfervant of compa& or promife ; 
truc to his contra&t ; fincere; veracious. 

Well £ know him ; 
OF cafy temper, naturally good, 
And faithfil to his word. Dryden, 

Faituerurry, adv. [from faithful.) 
1. With*irm belief ia religion. 
2. With full confidence in God. 
3. With frict adherence to duty and al- 

legiance. 
lis noble grace wou!d have fume pity 

Upon my wretched worsen, that fo long 
Have follow'd both my fortunes faithfuliy, 

Shakjpeare’s llenry vi41. 

4. Without failure of performance ; ho- 
nettly ; exactly. J 

If on my wounded breaft thou drop a tear, 
Think for whofe fake my breaft that wound did 

bear ; 
And fart ifilly my laft defires fulfil, 
As T perlorm my cruel father’s will, = Dryden, 

5. Sincerely ; with ftrong promifes, 
For his own part he did fuit*fally promife to 

be fttll in the king's power, Bacon's Henry var. 

6. Honeflly; without fraud, trick, or 
ambiguity. 
They fuppofe the nature of things to be truly 

and faithfully fignifted by their names, and 
thereupon belicve as they hear, and prattife as 
they believe, Sourd’s Sermons. 

FAL 

7. In Shak/peare, according to Warbur- 
ton, fervently; pethaps rather confi- 
dently ; fteadily. 

Tf his occafions were not virtuous, 
T thould not urge it half fo farthfully, — Timen, 

Fa‘itnruiness. a. f. [from faith/ul.} 
t. Honefly ; veracity. 

Por there is no faithfulness in your mouth; 
your inward part is very wickedacls, = Pfelm:. 

The band that knits together and fupports #1 
compacts, is truth and faithfulness. Sevti. 

2, Adherence to duty; loyalty. 
The fame zeal and fiithfulmefs continues in 

your blood, which animated one of your nobie 
anceftors to fucrifice his life in the quarre! of his 
fovcreign. Dryer. 

Fa‘itncesness. nf. (from faithie/z.] 
1. Treachery; perfidy. 
2, Unbelief as to revealed ca 
Faliracess. adj. [from faith.) 
t. Without belief in the revealed truths 

of eehgiony unconverted. 
Whatfoever our hearts be to Gad and to his 

truth, believe we, or be we as yet fuithle/i, for 
eur coaverfion or confirmation, te force of 
nateral reafon is great. Hater. 

Never dare misfortune crofs her foot, 
Unies the doth it under this excule, 
Theat the is iffue to a furrhiifi Jow, Saatjpeare. 

2. Perfidious; difloyal; not true to duty, 
* profeflion, promife, or allegiance. 

Both 
Fell by our fervants, by thofe men we lov'd 

mott; 
A moft unnatural and farrélefi fervices Shak/p. 

Milton's Paradije Loft. 
Abdiel, faithful found ; 

Among the fuitale/i, 

Fa‘trour, ee GO cpl French.} A 
feoundrel ; a rafcal; a mean fellow; a 
poltroon. An old word now obfolete. 
To Philemon, falfe feirowr, Philemon, 

T caf to pay, that I fo dearly bought. F. Quran, 
Into new woes unwecting I was caft, , 

By this falfe faitour. Fairy Queen. 

Fane. af. [Among feamen.] A_ coil 
of rope. Harris. 

Fauca'ne. a. f. [from falx, falcis, Lat.] 
A herie is faid to make faladea when he 

throws bimfelf upon his haunches two or three 
times, as in very quick curvets; therefore a fal- 
cate is thar adtion of the haunches and of the 
legs, which bend very low, when you make a 
flop and haifa ftop. Parvier's Did. 

Fa'tcaten. adj. [ faleatus, Lat.] Hook- 
ed; bent like a reaping hook or fithe. 
The enlightened part of the moon appears in 

the form ofa fickle, or reaping hook, which is 
while the is moving from the cenjunttion to the 
oppeftion, at frum the new moon to the full; 
but from full to a new again, the enlightened part 
appears giblous, and the dark faleated, Harris, 

Tarea‘tion, nf. Lfalcis, Lat.] Crook- 
ednvls; form like that of a reaper’s 
hook. 
The locuits have antenna, or long horns be 

fore, with a long fulewtisa or forcipated tail be~ 
hind, . Brows, 

Fa’renton, m fl [enfs falcatus; in 
French, fauchon.] A ihort crooked 
fword; a cimeter. 

i've icon the day, with my good biting ful- 
chien, 

I would have made them fkip: Fam old now. 
Shatfprare, 

Old faichions are new temper'd in the fies; 
The founding trumpet every foul infpires, 

Deyeten's Aeneid, 
What fighs and tears 

Hart}. Eugene caufed! how many widows curfe 
His cleaving falcdion 7 Philips. 
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FA'LCON. a. f. [faulcon, French; fal- 

conne, Italian; falco, Latin. Credo, 
4 roftro falcato five adunco, from the fal- 
cated or crooked bill. ] 

1. A hawk trained for {port. 
As Venus’ bird, the white, (wift, lovely dove, 

O! happy dove that art compar'd to her, 
Doth on her wings her utmofk fwiftmels prove, 

Finding the gripe of falcon fierce not far, Sidney. 
Air itops not the high foaring of my nuble 

‘aleon, Walton, 
Apulian farms, for the rich foil admir'd, 

And thy large felds where falcons may be tir'd, 
Dryden's Fev, 

Say, will the falcon, looping from above, 
Smit with her varying plumage, {pare the = 

ope, 

2. A fort of cannon, whofe diameter at 
the bore is five inches and a quarter, 
weight feven hundred and tifty pounds, 
length feven foot, load two pounds and 
@ quarter, fhot two inches and a half 
diameter, and two pounds and a half 
weight. Harris. 

Fa'tconen. n./. [ faulconnier, French.] 
One who breeds and trains hawks; one 
who follows the fport of fowling with 
hawks, 
Hit! Romeo, hift! O for a fale’wer’s voice, 

To lure this tarfel gentle back again. Shak/p. 
The univerfal remedy was fwallowmg of peb- 

ble-ftones, in imitation of felconers curing eke 
cmmpir. 

T have learned of a filcomer never to feed vp a 
hawk when I would have bim Ay. Dryden. 

A falc'oner Henry is, when Emma hawks; 
With her of tarfels, and of lures he talks. Prior 

Fa’teonert. a. f. ( falconetic, French.) A 
fort of ordnance, whofe diameter at the 
bore is four inches and a quarter, 
weight four hundred pounds, length fix 
foot, load one pound and a quarter, 
fhot fomething more than two inches 
diameter, and one pound and a quarter 
weight. Harris. 

Mahomet fent janizaties and nimble footmen, 
with certain fa/comees and other {mall pieces, tu 
take the flreights, Kaolles. 

Fa'tpace. nf. [ faldagium, barbarous 
Latin.] A privilege which anciently 
feveral lords referved to themfelves of 
fetting up folds for theep, in any fields 
within their manors, the better to ma- 
nure them; and this not only with their 
own, but their teaants theep, This fal- 
dage in fome places they call a foldcourfe 
or freehold, Harris, 

Fa'torer. n. f. [ fald and fee.) A com. 
pofition paid anciently tenants for 
the privilege of faldage. Dia, 

Fa'tpine, a.f. A kind of coarfe cloth. 
Dia. 

Fa'tostoot. ae { fald or fold and 
fool.) A kind of flool placed at the 
fouth fide of the altar, at which, the 
kings of England kneel at their coro- 
nation. 

To FALL. wn, pret. J fell; compound 
et. J have fallen or faln. {y:eallan 

| Tae ; py = wee CF : 

1. To drop from a higher place. 
Thou thalr make a batthement for thy roof, 

that thou bring not blood upon thine boufe, if any 
man faliftomthence, ~ ut, 

FAL 
I thall fail 

Like a bright exhalation in the evening, 
And no man fee me more. Shak/peare, 

2. To drop from an ereét to a prone pof- 
ture. 

Saul fell all along on the earth. 
That is a fle 

On which T mutt fi! down, or elfe o'erleap ; 
For in my way it lies, = Shakfpeare’s Macherh, 

3. To drop; to be held or adhere no 
longer. 

His chains fel! off ftom his hands. 
To move down any defcent. 
All liquid bodies are diffufive; for their parts 

being in motion, have no connexion one with 
another, but glide and fal! off any way, as gra- 
“T and the air preffeth them. Burnet, 

5. To drop ripe from the tree. 
As the leaf fallerk of from the vine, and asa 

falling fig from the fig-tree, Tfaiah, 
6. To pafs at the outlet: as a river. 

Cuetar therefore gave orders to build his gallies 
on the Loir, and the rivers that fail into it. 

Arbuthnst on Coins, 
7: To be determined to fome particular 

direction. 
Birds and fowls that reft one foot to eafe the 

other, naturally lay their heads under their 
wings, that the centre of gravity may fal! upon 
the foot they ftand on. Cyne. 

8. To apoltatize ; todepart from faith or 
odnefs, 

Labour to enter into that reft, left any man 
fall after the fame example of unbelief.” Hebr. 

They brought feandal 
To Ifrael, diffidence of God, and doubt 
In fecble heaits, propente enough before 
To waver or ful! al, aad jsin with idols. 

7 Milton 
Whether fome {pirit on holy purpofe hent, 

Or fome fall's angel from bektw broke luofe, 
Who comes with envious eyes, and curft intent, 
To view this world and its created Lord. 

Dryden. 

1 Sam, 

ABs, 
4 

9. To dic by violence. 
Gad and good angels Gght on Richmond's fide, 

Aad Richard fall in height of all lus pride. 
Shaljpeare’s Ri hurd tet. 

If one fhould be a prev, how much the better 
To fall before the lion than the wolf! Shatip, 

What other oath, 
Than honefty to honey engag'd? 
That this thali be, or we will fall for it. 

Shat/peare J: Cafar. 
A thoufand thall fall at thy fide,” and ‘ten 

thoufand at thy right hand; but it fhall nut come 
nigh thee, Pfaims. 

Ye thall chafe your enemies, ancl they thal 
fail before you by the fword, Leviticus, 

They not obeying, 
Incurt'd, what could they lefs? the penalty; 
And manifold in fin, defcrv’d to fall. Milan. 

Almon fall, old Tyrrheus’ eldett care, 
Piere’d with an arrow fium tbe diftant war. 

Dryden's £Eneid. 

10. To come to a fudden end. 
The greatnefs of thefe Erith lords fuddenly fell 

and vanifhed, when their oppreffions and extur- 
tions were taken away, etnies 

He firft the fate of Cxfar did foretell, 
And pity’d Rome when Rome in Cxfar fell; 
In iron clouds cunceal'd the publick fight, 
And impivus mortals fear’d eternal nig br. 

Dryedex*s Virgil, 

tt. To be degraded from a high flation ; 
to fink into meannefs or difgrace ; to be 
plunged into fudden mifery. 

What can be their bufinefs 
With 2 poor weak woman fall's from favour! 

Shak/peare, 
12. To decline from power or empire ; to 

_ be overthrown, 

FAL 
What men could do, 

Ts done already: heaven and earth will witnefs, 
If Rome mutt fal!, that we ase innocent. Adiif. 

13. To enter into any ftate worfe than the 
former. 
He fell at difference with Ludovico Sfartia, who 

carried the keys which biought him in, and thut 
him out. Bacon's Henry vit. 

Some pawnters taking precepts in too literal a 
fenfe, have fellen thereby into great inconve- 
niences. Dryden. 

14. To comeinto any ftate of weaknels, 
terrour, or mifery. 
Thefe, by obtruding the beginning of a change 

for the entire work of new life, will fai! under the 
former guilt. Hammond, 

One would wonder how fo many learned men 
could fal! into fo great an abfurdiry, as to believe 
this river could preferve itfeif unmixed with the 
lake. Addifor on Iraly, 

The bef men fail under the feveredt preffures, 
Wake 

15. To decreafe; to be diminifhed, as in 
weight. 
From the pound weight, as Pliny tells us, the 

as fell to two ounces in the firfl Punick war; 
when Hannibal invaded Italy, to oneounce; then, 
by the Papirian law, to half an ounce. Arbuthnot, 

16. To ebb ; to grow hallow : as, the river 
falls, 

17. ‘To decreafe in value; to bear Iefe 
rice, 

When the price of corn felletk, men generally 
break no more ground than will fupply their own 
turn. ete, 

But now her price is fail'n. Shak fpeare, 
Rents will fai, and incomes every day leilen, 

"tll induftry and frugality, joined toa weil ore 
dered trade, thall reflore to the kingdom the riches 
it had formerly. Locke, 

18. To fink; not to amount to the full, 
The greatnefs of an eftate in bulk and territos 
» doth fai! under meafure; and the greatnefs of 
nances and revenue doth fal! under computation, 

Bacon 

19. To be rejected ; to become null, 
This book mutt fland or fal! with thee; not 

hy any opinion [ have of it, but thy own. Lecke, 
20. To decline from violence to calmnefs; 

from intenfenefs to remiffion, 
He was flirr'd, 

And fomething {poke in choler, ill and hafly; 
But he fe! to himfelf again, and {weetly 
Tu all the reft thew'da mutt noble patience. Shak, 

At length her fury fell, her foaming ccas’d; 
And ebbing in her foul, the god decreas'd, Dryd, 

21. To enter into any new ftate of the 
body or mind. 

In fweet mufick is fuch art, 
Killing-case and grief of heart, 
Fall allcep, or hearing die. Shak/peare, 

Solyman, chafed with the lofs of his gallies and 
beft foldiers, and with the double injury done 
unto him by the Venetians, fei! into fuch a rage 
that he curted Barbarotia. Kwolies, 

When about twenty, upon the falfenefs of a 
lover, the foil diftracted, Temple, 

A fpark like thee of the man-killing trade, 
Fell ick, and thus to bis phyfician faid: 
Methinks I am not right in ev'ry part, 
I feel a kind of trembling at my heart; 
My pulle unequal, and my breath is ttrong; 
Befides a filthy fuzr upon my tongue, Dryden, 

And you have known none in health who have 
pitied you? and behold, they are gone before you, 
even fince you fei! into this diitemper. Wraie, 

He died calmly, and with all the cafinefs of a 
man failing afleep. adtterbury, 

Pocttus hinilelf oft fadls in tears before me, 
Asif he mourn'd his rival's ill fuccefs, Addifen, 

For as his own bright image he furvey’d, 
He jedi in love with the fanwaitick fhade, Ady, 
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‘T fel? in love with the chars&ter of Pomponius 

Atticus; I bonged to imitate hing. Blount to Pope, 
22. To fink into an air of difcontent or 

dejection of the look. 
fthou perfuade thyfelf that they fhall not be 

taken, let not thy countenance fail, Judith. 
If you have any other requeit to make, hide it 

not; for ye thall find we will not make your 
countenance to fell by the an{wer ye fhail receive. 

: Bacon's New Atlantis, 
T have obferv'd of late thy looks are fallen, 

O’ecrcatt with gloomy cares and difconrent. 
_ Adiifen's Cate. 

23. To fink below fomething in compa- 
rifon. 
Fame of thy and thy youth, 

Among the reft me bither brought, 
Finding this fame fa! thort of truth, 

Made me ttay longer than I thought. 

24. hen 4 ora to befal. 
For fuch things as do fai! fearce once in many 

ages, it did fulfice to take fuch order as was re- 
quifite when they f2//; Hooker. 

Oft it falls out, that whileone thinks tuo much 
of his doing, be leaves to do the effect of this 
thinking. Sidney, 
A long advertent and deliberate connexing of 

confequents, which fall/s not in the common road 
of ordinary men. Hale. 

Since this fortune fal!'s to you, 

Waller, 

Be content and feek no new. Shak/peare, 
Jf the wort full that ever fell, 1 nage I thall 

make thift to go without him. iat) peare, 
O, how feeble is maa’s power, 

That if good fortune fall, 
Cannot add another hour, 
Nor a loft hour recall! Doane. 

Since both cannot poffels what both purfue, 
T'm griev'd my friend, the chance thould fal! on 

you. Dryden, 
I had more leifure, and difpofition, than have 

fince fallen to my fhare. Swift, 
25. Tocome by chance; tolight on, 

; I have two boys 
Seek Percy and thyfelf about the field; 
But feeing thou fa/l'# on me fo luckily, 
I will affay thee, Shat{peare's Henry tv, 
The Romans fel! upon this model by chance, 

but the Spartans by thought and defiga. Swift, 

26. To come toa ftated method. 
The odd hours at the end of the fular year, are 

not indeed fully fix, but are deficient 10° 44”; 
which deficiency, in a 34 yeart, colledted, amounts 
toa whole day: and hence may be feen the rea- 
fon why the vernal equinox, which at the time 
of the Nicene couacil fe!/ upon the 2rit of March, 
falls now about ten days fooner. Holder om Time, 

It does not fal! within my fubjeét to lay down 
the niles of odes, Feiton on the Clagichs, 

27. To come unexpectedly. 
Tam fallen upon the mention of mercuries. 

Bayle. 
It happened this evening that we fei! into a 

very pleating walk, ata diftance from his houfe, 
Adtifor's Spctator, 

28. To begin any thing with ardour and 
veliemence. 
The king underttanding of their adventure, 

fuddenly fails to take pride in making much of 
them. Sidney. 

Each of us fell in praife of out country mittrefics, 
Shakjpeare. 

And the next multitude fell a lu@ing. Numbers, 
Tr is better to found a perfon afar off, than to 

Jal! apon the point at firlt; except you mean to 
furprize him by fome thort queftion. Bacon, 
When a horie is hungry, and comes toa good 

patture, roe to bis food immediately, Hale. 
They fell to blows, infomuch that the Argo- 

nauts flew the moit part of the Deliones. 
L’ Efirange. 

29. To handle or treat dire@ly. 
We mutt immediately fail into our fubject, and 

feat every part of it in a lively manner, sd duis. 

FAT, 
30. To come vindiétively: as a punith- 

ment. 

There fel! wrath for it againft Ifrael, Carew. 
31. ‘Tocome by any mifchance to any new 

poffeffor. 
The ftout bifhop could not well brook that his 

province thould fa/l into their hanes. Kaclies. 
32. To drop or pafs by carelefnefs or im- 

prudence, 
Ulyffes tet no partial favours frit, 

The people's parent, he proteéted all. Pepe. 
Some exprefions fel! tron him, not very fa- 

vourable to the peuple of Ircland. Swift. 
33- To come forcibly and irrifitibly. 

Fear fell on them all. 8s. 
A kind refreshing fleep is fallen upon him : 

T faw him ftretche at eafe, bis fancy loft 
In pleafing dreams, Addifon, 

34. To become the property of any one 
by lot, chance, inheritance, or otherwife. 

All the lands, which will fall to her majetty 
thereabouts, are large enough to contain them 

Spenfer. 
If you du chance to hear of that blind traitor, 

Preferment fa//s an him that cuts him off. Shal/p, 
Then ‘tis moft like 

The fovereignty will fal! upon Macbeth, Shatf. 
After the fluod, arts to Chaldea fell; 

The father of the faithful there did dwell, 
Who both their parent and inflruAor was, Denh, 

You thall fee a great eftate fall to you, which 
you would have loft the relith of, had you known 
yourfelf born to it, Addifon 

If to her thare fome fermale errours far//, 
Look on her face, and you'll forget — all, 

‘ ope. 
In their fpiritual and temporal courts te 

labour falls to their viears-general, progiurs, ap- 
pititors, and fenefehals, Swift. 

35+ To languith; to grow faint. 
Their hopes or fears for the common caufe rofe 

or fell with your lordthip’s intere(l, Addifan, 
35. To be born; to be yeaned. 

Lambs mutt have care taken of them at their 
frit falling, clfc, while they are weak, the crows 
and magpies will be apt pr ani out their eyes, 

ortimer's Hujbandry, 
37- To Fart away. To grow lean. 

Watery vegetables are proper, and fith rather 
than Aeth: in a Lent diet people commonly faii 
away, A bathnet on Dier 

38. 72> Faraway. To revolt; to change 
allegiance. 
The fugitives fe// away to the king of Babylon. 

2 Adages. 
39: To Fart away. To apoftatize; to 

fink into wickednefs, 
Thefe fora while believe, and in time of temp- 

tation ful! away, mete. 
Say not thou, it is through the Lord that I fell 

eway; for thou oughteft not to do the things 
that he hateth, Ecetes, 

40. To Faru away, To perith; to be loft. 
Still propagate; for #i/l they fii! arwury 

‘Tis pradence to prevent entize décay. Dryden. 
How can it enter into the thoughts of man, 

that the foul, which is capable of fuch immenfe 
perfections, and of receiving new improvement 
to all eternity, fhall fa‘? away inte nothing, almott 
as foon as it is created ? stddifor, 

41. To Fant away. Todecline gradually; 
to fade ; to languith. 

Tn a curious brede of needlework ene colour 
falls away by fuch jut degrees, and another rifes 
fo infenfibiy, that we fee the variety, without be 
ing able to diflinguith the total vanithing of the 
one from the firft appearance of the other. ddif, 

42. Zo Panu éack. To fail of a promile 
or purpofe, 
We have often fallen back from our refolu- 

tions. Taylor, 
43- Zo Faun back, To recede; to give 

way, 
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44. To Farr down, [dorvn-is fumetiines 

added to fal/, though it adds little to 
the fignification.] ‘lo proftrate himfulf 
in adoration. 

All kings Mall fail down before him ; all nations 
Mall ferve him, Pfaless. 

Shall I fi! dows to the flock of atrec? fateh, 
45- To Fatt down. To fink; not to 

ftand. 
As the was (peaking, the fell dewn for ae. 

Down fell the beauteous youth ; the Fe 
wound 

Gufh'd out a purple fiseam, and flain'd the 
ground, Dryden, 

46. 75 Fate down, Tobend as a fup- 
pliant. 

They thall fil!Jowm unto thee; they fhall make 
fupplication unto thee, Tfaiek, 

47- To Faut from. To revolt; to de- 
part from adherence. 

Clarence 
Is very likely to fas! from him. Shak/peare, 

The emperor being much folicited by the Seots 
not to be a help to ruin their kiagdom, feil by 
es oe the king of England. Hayward. 

48. Zo Fat in. Toconcur; to coincide, 
Objeétions fal/ im here, ane are the cleareft and 

moilt convincing arguments of the truth, Meat, 
His reafonings in this chapter feem to full ix 

with each other; yet, upon a cloler inveftigation, 
we thall find them propofed with great variety 
and diftin@ion, Atterbury, 

Any fingle paper that fee in with the popular 
tafte, and pleales more than ordinary, brings one 
in a great return of letters, Addi fort. 
When the war was begun, there foon fell im 

other incidents at home, which made the cone 
tinuance of it neceffary. Swift. 

49- Zo Faux in. Tocomply ; to yield to. 
Our fine young ladies readily full /e with the 

dire&tion of the graver fort. Spr@ater. 
It is a double misfortune to a nation, which is 

thus given to change, when they have a fovereign 
that is prone to fal! ia with all the tums and 
veerings of the Linger Aidsifen, 
You will find it difficult to perfuade learned 

men to fail in with your projeéts, Addifon, 
That prince applied himfelf fir to the church 

of England; and, upon their refufal to fail ia 
with his meafures, made the like advances to the 
diffenters, Swift. 

50. Zo Fatt of. To Separate; to be 
broken, 
Love cools, friendthip falls off, brothers divide ; 

in cities, mutinies; in countries, difeord, Shatf. 
5t. To Faur of. To perith ; to die away. 

Languages need recruits to fupply the place of 
thofe words that are continually falling of through 
difufe. : Felton, 

52. To Farr ef To apoftatize ; to re- 
volt; to forfake. : 

Ob, Hamlet, what a falling off was there! 
: fave Skakfpeare, 

Revolted Mortimer? 
—He never did fall oF, my fovereign liege, 
But by the chance of war. Shak/peure, 

They, accuflomed to afford at other’ times 
tither filence or hort affent to what he did pute 
pole, did then fall eff and forfake him, Hayw, 

What caufe 
Mov'd our grand parents, in that happy ftate, 
Favour'd of Heav'n fo highly, to fail of 
From their Creator, and tranfgrefs his will? 

Milton, 
Thofe captive tribes fell off 

From God to wortthip calves, Milien. 
Were I always grave, one half of my readers 

would fai! off from me, . Addifen. 
53- Zo Farton. To begin eagerly to do 

any thing. 
Some enarfe cold fallad is before thee fer; 

Bread with the bron, perhaps, and broken meat; 
Fallon, and try thy appetite to cat, Deyden, 
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54. To Fact on, To make an affault ; to 
bein the attack, 
They fallen, I made good my place: at length 

they came to the broomfad with me; I defied 
7era fill. Shakjpeare's Henry vite. 

Fail on, fall on, and hear him not; 
But fpare his perfou for his father’s fake, Dryden, 

Draw all; and when I give the word, fill on. 
Z Oceaipus. 

He pretends, among the reft, to quarrel with 
me, to have fallen foul sm priefthood. Dryer. 

g5. To Fart owr. To revolt; to defert 
from one fide to the other. 
And do'tt thou now fall over to my foes? 

Thou wear a liun’s hide! doff it, fur thame, 
And haug a calve's thin on thofe recreant limbs. 

Shalfpeare's King Join. 

56. To Fact out. To quarrels to jar; 
to #row contentious. 

Litsle needed thofe proofs to one who would 
have fiilem cut with herfelf, rather than make any 
conjectures to Zelmane’s {pecches. Sidney. 

How fell you owt, fay that ? 
—No contraries hold more antipathy 
Than I and fuch a knave. Shakjpeare, 

Meeting her of late behind the wood, 
Seeking fweet favours for this hateful fool, 
I did upbraid her, and fall ewe with her, Shab/p. 

The cedar, by the iniigation of the loyaliits, 
fell cat with the homebians, who had elected bim 
to be their king. Howel. 

A‘foul exaiperated in ills, falls owt 
With every thing, its friend, itfelf. Alddifan, 

It has been my misfortune to live among quar- 
relfame neighbours: there ia but one thing can 
make us ful! swt, and that is the inheritance of 
lord Strut’s eflate. Arbuthnat's Join Bult, 

57+ To Faun out, To happen; to befal. 
Who think you is my Dorus fullew out to be? 

Sidney. 
Now, for the moft part, it fo falleth out, 

touching things which generally ure received, 
that although in themfelves they be mot? certain, 
yety becaufe men prefume them granted of all, 
we are hardlief able to’ bring proof of their 
certainty. Hosker, 

It fo fell wt, that certain players 
We o'cr-rode on tie way; of thofe we tuld him. 

Shatjpeare, 

Yet fo it may fall ewr, becaule their end 
Ishate, not help to me, Mitten. 

There fell ows a bloody quarrel betwixt the frogs 
and the mice. olay ss 

If it fo fail swt that you are miferable fur ever, 
thou haf no reafon ta be furprifed, as if fome 
uarapedted thing had happene Tilkotfon, 

58. To Fatt to. To begin eagerly to 
eat. 
The men were fathion’d in a larger mould, 

The women fit for labour, big and hold; 
Gigantick hinds, as foon as work was done, 
To their huge puts of boiling pulfe would run; 
Full to, with eager joy, on homely fuad. Dry, 

59. To Fart ts To apply himfelf to. 
They would necds full se the practice of thofe 

virtues which they before learned. Sidaey. 
f know thee not, old man; fall to thy prayers: 

How il white hairs become a foul and jeficr! 
Shakfpeare’s Henry wv. 

Having been brought up an iile horfeboy, he 
will never alter fail fe labuur; burt is only mare 
fr for the halter. (penser. 

They fell te raifing money under pretence of 
the relief of Trelund, Clarendon. 
My lady futts te plays fo bad her chance, 

He muft repar at, Pope. 

60. To Fant under, To be fubject to; to 
become the fubject of, 
We know the clfréts of heat will be fuch as 

will feace fa’ ander the conceit of man, if the 

foree of it be altogether keys in. Bacon. 
Thofe things which are wholly in the choice of 

another, fad! ander our deliberation, Taylor, 

The idea of the painter and the (culptor is un- 

doubredly that pertect and cacellent example of 
5 - 
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the mind, by imitation of which imagined form, 
all things are reprefented which fel! amder human 
fight. Dryden's Dufrefiny. 

61. To Faut under. To be ranged with; 
to be reckoned with, 
No rules that relate tu paftoral can affect the 

georgicks, which fal! weter Uiat clafs of poetry 
which confitts in giving plain inftructions to the 
reader, Addifon 09 the Georgicks, 

62. To Fat upon, ‘To attack; to invade; 
to affault. 
Auria falling upon thefe gatlies, had with them 

acrucl and dearly fighe. Kesltes, 
An infeétion in a town firtt falls wpse children, 

weak confitutions, or thofe that are fubject to 
other difeafes ; but, (preading further, feizes upon 
the moft healthy. cmpie. 

Man falls upsa every thing that comes in bits 
way; outa berry or mufhrgom can efcape him. 

corte ac SpecPatar, 
To get rid of fools aud fcoundrels was une part 

of my defign in falling upon thefe authors, Pope. | 

63. To Fart upon, To attempt. 
. I do not intend to fal! vpew nice philofophical 
difquifitions about the nature of time. — Havder, 

64. To Faw upon. ‘Yo ruhh again. 
ean ma ae a all a bears pleas 

c cics, we are fain wu w Pen On iad 

other. mae - ; AAddifen, 

65. Fact is one of thofe general words of 
which it is very difficult to afcertain or 
detail the full fignitication. It retains 
in molt of its fenfes fome part of its 
ay meaning, and implies cither 
iterally or figuratively defeent, vio~ 
lence, or fuddennefs. In many of its 
fenfes it is oppefed to rif@ ; but in others 
has no counterpart or correlative. 

To Faut. v. a. 
1. Todrop; tolet fall. 

To-morrow in the battle think on me, 
And fall thy edgetefs fword, defpair and die, 

Siedlpeare’s Richard wit. 
Tf that the earth could wem with woman's tears, 

Each drop, the falls, would prove a crocodile. 
Shak {peare’s Orkello. 

Draw together ; 
And when [ rear my hand, do you the like, 
Ey feos it on Gonzalo. Shak/peare’s Tempe. 

am willing to fail this argument: "tis free 
for every man to write or nut to write in verle, as 
he thinks it is or is not his talent, or as he ima- 
gines the audience will receive it, Daryilen. 

2. Tofink; todeprefs: the contrary to 
raife. 

If a man would endeavour to raife or fal! his 
voice fill by half nutes, like the ftaps of a lute, or 
by whole notes alone without halls, as far as an 
eight, he will aot be able to frame his voice unto 
it, Bacon's Natural Hiffory. 

3. To diminifh; to let fink: oppofed to 
raife. 
Upon leffening intereft to four per cent. you 

fall tne prict of your native commodities, o¢ lelfen 
your-trade, or elfe prevent not the high ufe, 

Locke. 
4. To yean; to bring forth. 

They then conceiving, did in yeaning time 
Fail party-colour'd lambs, and thefe were 

Jacob's. Shad fpeare, 
Fatt. a. f. [from the verb. ] 
1. The act of dropping from on high. 

High o'er their heads a meuid'sing rock is 
plac’d 

That promifes a fail, and thakes at every blafi. 
Dryden's Aneid. 

2. The aét of tumbling from an erect 
pofture. 

when be caught it, betet it po again, aud after it 
again; and over and over he comes, and up again, 

. 

I fiw him ran afier a gilded butterfly ; andl 

. 
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and caught it againg or whether his fall enmged 
him, or how it was, he did fo fet his teeth, and did 
tear it. Shak /peare. 

3. The violence fuifered in dropping from 
on high. 
My jon coming in to his morriage-chamber, 

happened to have a fall, and died, 2 Ejdras, 
Spuit of wine, mingled with common water, 

if the firtt fell be broken, by means of a fop, or 
otherwifc, flayeth above; and if once mingled, 
it fewereth not again, as olf doth. Baesn, 

A fever or fall may take away my reafon. 
Levels. 

Some were hurt by the fal’: they got by leap- 
ing upon the ground. Gulliver's Trave's. 

4. Death; overthrow; deftruction incurred. 
Wail hisyal!, 

Whom I myfelf druck down. Shabfpeare, 
Our fathers were given to the (word, and for 

afpoil, and had a great fail before our enemies. 
adit, 

I will begin to pray for myfelf and for them; 
for I fee the fais of us that dwell in thw land. 

7 ‘ " 2 Ejara:. 
5» Rum; diffolution. . 

tal the late theme of fuch a mule, whofe 
ight 

Has bravely reach'd and foar'd above thy height ; 
Now thalt thou fiand, though fword, or tine, 

or fire, 
Or zeal more fierce than they, thy fa? confpire. 

Deniame 

6. Downfal; lofsof greatnefs; declenfion 
from eminence ; degradation ; flate of 
being depofed from a high Ration; 
plunge from happinefs or greatnefs into 
mifery or meannels, or from virtue to 
Pile rs In a fenfe like this we 
fay the fal! of man, and the fall of 
angels. 

Her memory ferved as an acculer of her change, 
and het own handwriting was there to bear tetti- 
mony agaift her full, Sidvey, 

Perhaps thou talk’ft of me, and do’ enquie 
OF my reftraint: why here f live alone; 
And pitied this my miferable furl. Daniel, 

He, carclefs now of int'reft, fame, or fate, 
Perhaps forgets that Oxford e'er was great; 
Or deeming meanett what we greateit call, 
Beholds thee glorious only in thy f/f, Pope, 

7. Declenfion of greatnefs, power, or do- 
minion. 

Till the empire came to Le fettled in Charles 
the Great, the full of the Romans huge dominion 
concurring with other univerfol evile, caufed thofe 
times to be duys of much atfi@ion and trouble 
throughout the world, Heoter. 

8. Diminution ; decreafe of value. 
That the improvement of Ireland is the prin- 

cipal caufe why our lands in purchafe rife not, 
as naturally they fhould, with the fatlof our in- 
tereft, appears evidently from the effect the fail 
of intereft hath hud upon heufes in London. 

Child, 
9+ Declination or diminution of found; 

cadence; clofe of mufick. 
That train agains it had a dying fall: 

O, it came o'er my car, like the (weet South 
That breathes upon a bank of violets, 
Stealing and giving odours, Skak/peare, 

How {weetly did they float upon the wings 
Of filener, through the empty-vaulted night, 
Atev'ry fail fmoothing the raven down 
Of darkoefs "till ic foil'd ! 

10. Declivity; theep defcent. 
Waters when beat upon the thore, or firaitned, 

as the = of bridges, or dathed again them- 
felves by winds, give a roaring noife, Sacer, 

11. Cataraét; cafeade; rufh of water 
down a fteep place. 
There will we fit upon the rocks, 

And fee the thepherds feed their flocks 
By thallow rivers, to whole falls 
Melodious birds fing madrigals. 

Milton. 

Shak/peare, 
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A whifling wind, or a melodious noife of 

Lirds among the {preading branches, or a pleafing 
JSallof water runuing violently, thefe things made 

cm to fwoon for fear. WF ifideon. 
Down through the crannies of the living walls 

The cryftal fireams defcend in murm'ring falls. 
D 

The fwain, in barren deferts, with furprize 
Sees lilies {pring, and fudden verdure rife ; 
And darts, amidit the thirlty wilds, to hear 
New falls of water murm'ring in his ear, Pope. 

Now under banging mountains, 
Befide the fails of fountauss, 
He makes his moan; 
And calls her gholt, 
For ever, ever, ever loft! Pepe's St, Cerilia, 

12. The outlet of a current into any other 
water. 
Before the fal! of the Po into the gulph, it re- 

ceives into its channel confiderable rivers. iddif 

13. Autumn; the fall of the leaf; the 
time when the leaves drop from the trees. 
What crouds of patients the town dodtor kills, 

Or how latt fall be rais'd the weekly Lills, Dry, 
14. Any thing that comes down in great 

quaatities. 
Upon a great fall of rain the current carried 

away a huge heap of apples. _ Lb Efirange. 
15. The act of felling or cutting down: 

as, the fall of timber, 
FALLACIOUS. adj, (fallax, Latin ; 

fallacieux, French, ) 
1. Producing miflake; fophiftical. It is 

never ufed of men, but of writings, 
propolitions, or things. 
The Jews believed and aflented to things neither 

evident nor certain, nov yet fo much as probable, 
but adtually falle and fa/fasious; fuch as the ab- 
furd duétrines and ftories of their rabbies. Soweh, 

2. Deceitful; mocking expeCtation. 
The force of that fal/acrows fruit, 

That with exhilarating vapour bland 
About their {pirits bad play'd, andininmof pow'rs 
Made err, was now exhal'’d. ilton, 

Falfe philofophy infpires 
Failacions hope. Milton, 

Fatra‘ciousty. adv. [from fallacious. ] 
Sophiftically ; with purpofe to deceive ; 
with unfound reafoning, 
We thall fo far encourage contradiction, as to 

promife not to oppule any pen that thal fallaci- 
ew/ly refute us Brows, 
We have feen how fa/factsu/fy the author has 

flated the caufe, by fuppofing that nothing but 
unlimited merey, or unlimited punifhment, are 
the methods that can be made ule of. ditidi/. 

Farra’ciousness. a. f. [from falla- 
cious.] Tendency to deceive; incon 
clufivenels. 

Fa'ttacy. a. fi [fallacia, Latin ; fal- 
face, French.) Sophifm; logical arti- 
fice ; deceit ; deceitful argument ; delu- 
fory mode of ratiocination. 

Moft princes make themfelves another thing 
from the peuple by a fudlacy of argument, think- 
ing themfelves mutt kings when the fubject is 
moft bafely fubjected, Sitney. 

Until { know this fure uncertainty, 
T'il entertain the favour'd fualfaey. Shakjp, 

ft were a mere follucy, and miftaking tu al- 
cribe that to the furce of imagination upon anu- 
ther body, which is but the force of imagination 
upon the proper borly. Bacon, 

All mes, who can fee an inch before them, 
may cafily detect grofs fallacies, Dryden, 

Farurs'tity. n. f. [from fallible.) Li- 
ablenefs to be deceived; uncertainty ; 
poflibility of crrour, 
There is « great deal of fallibility in the tetti- 

mony of men; yet fome things we may be al- 
moft as certain of, as that the fun dhines, or that 
five twenties make an hundred, Warsi, 

Vou. L. 
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FA'LLIBLE. adj. [ fello, Latin.) Li- 

able to errour; fuch as may be deccived. 
Do not falfify your refolution with hopes that 

Shat fp. 
He that creates to himfelf thoufands of litiic 

hopes, uncertain in the promife, fallible in the 
event, and depending upon a thoufand ciicum- 

are fallible: to-morrow you mutt dic. 

flances, often fail his expectations, Taylor, 
Our intelieGiual or rational powers need tome 

afliitance, becaufe they are fu frail and fallible in 
Watts, the prefent ftate. 

Fa'tuine. 
Fa'Liine in, 

minence. 
It thows the nofe and eyebrows, with the feve- 

ral prominences and fallings im of the features, 
much muse diftinétly than any other kind of f- 
guile. Addifor on Medals, 

Fa‘tuinosiexness. a. f. [falland fick- 
nefs.] The epilepfy ; adifeafe in which 
the patient is without any waraing de- 
prived at once of his fenfes, and falls 
down. 
Did Cxfar fwoon ?—He fell down in the mar- 

ket-place, and foam'd at mouth, and was [peech- 
lefs.—He hath the falling ficknefi. — Shakfpeare, 

The dogfither is good againtt the falliny-fick- 
nef, Walton, 

FA’'LLOW. adj. [palepe, Saxon.] 
1. Pale ced, or pale yellow. 

How does you? fallow greyhound, fir? 
I heard fay, he was out-run at Cotfule. Shak/p, 

The king, who was exceffively affected io 
hunting, had a great defire to make a great park 
for red as well as fallow deer between Richmond 
and Hampton-court. Clarendon. 

2. Unfowed ; left to reft after the years of 
tillage. [Suppofed to be fo called from 
the colour of naked ground. ] 
The ridges of the fudisw field lay waverfed, fo 

as the Englith muft crofs them in prefenting the 
charge. Hayward. 

3+ Plowed, but not fowed ; plowed as pre- 
pared for a fecond aration, 
Her predeceffors, in their courte of government, 

did but fometimes caft up. the ground; and fo 
leaving ro Nat it became quickly overgrown 
with weeds, Howel!s Vocal Fore. 

4- Unplowed; uncultivated. 
Her fallow lees 

The darnel, hemlock, and rank fumitory, 
Doth root upon. Shakjpeure's Henry v, 

5- Unoccupied ; negleéted. 
Shall faints in civil bloodthed wallow 

Of faints, and let the caule lie fallow ? Hudibras 
Fa‘tiow. n. /. [from the adjective. ] 
1. Ground plowed in order to be plowed 

again, 

he plowing of fallows is a beneht to land. 
Mortimer. 

The bett ploughs to plow up fummer fellow 
with. Mortimer, 

z. Ground lying at reft. 
Within an ancient foreit's ample verge, 

There ftands a lonely but a healthful dwelling, 
Built for convenience, and the ufe of life ; 
Around it fallows, meads, and gaftures fair, 
A litele garden, and a limpid browk, 
By nature’s own contiivance feems difpos'd. 

Rowe's ‘Jane Shore. 

To Fa'ttow. v. a. To plow in order to 
a fecond plowing. 

Regin to plow up fallows: this firtt fallorcing 
ought tu be very thallow. Mortimer. 

Fa'trowness. a. f. [from fellow.) Bar- 
rennefy; an exemption from bearing 
fruit. 
Like one, who, in her third widowhood, doth 

profels 
* Herfelf a mun, ty'd to retirednefs, 

S' affeéts my mule nuw a chafte fallowar/i. 

nf. [from fal/.]  In- 

Danne. 

denting oppoled to pro- 
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FALSE, adj. [ fal/us, Latin ; faux, faufe, 
French. ] 

1. Not morally true ; expreffing that which 
is not thought. 

Innocence fhall make 
Felfe accufation bluth, and tyranny 
Tremble at parience. Shakfpeare, 

There are faife witneffes among — 
L! Eftrange, 

2, Not phyfically true ; conceiving that 
which does not exitt. 

For how can that be fulfe, which ev'ry tongue 
Of ev'ry mortal man afitms for nue? 

Which truth hath in ail ages been fo ftrong, 
As loaditone like, all hearts it ever drew, Dears, 
A farce is that in poctry which grotefque is in 

a picture: the perfons and adtion of a farce are 
all unnatural, and the manners fwife; that is, in- 
confifting with the charadters of mankind. 

Deyden's Dufrefusy. 
3- Succedaneous; fuppofititious. 7 

Take a veffel, and make a falfe bottom of 
courle canvats: fll it with earth above the can- 
vats. Bacon's Natural Hiflory, 

4. Deceiving expeGation ; not folid; not 
found, . 

He fell, as a huge rocky cliff, 
Whole fale foundation waves have wath'd away, 
With dreadful poite is from the main land reft. 

Fairy Queen, 
When that flood in its own depths was drown'd, 

Tc left behind it falfe and flipp’ry ground. = Diryd, 
The heart of man looks fair, but when we 

come to lay any weight upon't, the ground is false 
under us, * Ejflrange. 

5- Not agreeable to rule, or propriety. 
Now, fy upon my falfe French; by mine hoe 

nour, in true Eaghth, I love thee, Kate, Shak fp. 
6. Not honeft ; not juft. 

The true prince may, for recreation, prove a 
faife thief; for the poor abufes of the times want 
countenance. Shak/peare. 

Men are {punges, which, to pour out, receive; 
Who know falfe play, rather than bofe, deceive. 

Denne, 
7. Treacherous ; perfidious; traiterous ; 

deceitful; hollow. 
‘ I grant him bloody, 

Luxurious, avaricious, falfe, deceitful, 
Sudden, malicious, {macking of ev'ry fin 
That has a name. Shat/peare, 

Falfe of heart, light of car, bloady of hand. 
Shakjpeare, 

_A man to whom he had committed the truft of 
his perfon, in making him his chamberlain; this 
man, no ways difgraced, no ways difcontent, no 
ways put in fear, turns fa//e unto him. Bacar, 

So haft thou cheated Thefeus witha wile, 
Againi thy vow, returning to heguile 
Under a borrow'd name; as falje to me, 
So felfe thou art to him who fet thee free. 

Dryden, 
The ladies will make a numerous party againtt 

him, for being falje to love in forfaking Dido. 
: Depden's Virgil, 

8. Counterfeit; hypocritical; not real: 
as, a fal/e diamond, 

Faljetearstrue pity moves: the king commands 
To loofe his fetters. Dryden's nerd. 

9. a _ thefe fenfes true is the word op- 
ed, 

Pause. adv, Not truely ; not ‘honefily ; 
not exactly; falfely, 

What thou would’it highly, 
That thou would" Aholily ; would'f not play falfe, 
And yet would’ wiongly win, ie 

To Fatse. v. a. [from the noun.) ‘Thit 
word is now out of ufe, 

1. To violate by failure of veracity. 
It’s not enough that to this lady mild, | 

Thou frlfed hath thy faith with perjary? Ferey @, 

2. To deceive, 
° 4 A 
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FAL 

Fair feemly pleafance each to other makes, 
With goodly pupofes there as they fic; 

And in his faijed fancy he her takes 
To be the fairett wight tht lived yet.  F. Quern. 

3. To defeat; to balk; to evade, 
But, Guyon, in the heat of all his firife, 

Was wary wife, and clotely did await 
Advantage, whiltt his foe did rage moft rife; 

Sometimesathwart, fometimes he ftrook him ftrait, 
And faijed oft his blows’ illude him with fuch 

bait. Fairy Queen. 

Fausenea’rten, adj. [ falfeand heart.) 
Treacherous; pertidious; deceitful ; 
hollow 
"Poe traiterous or treacherous, who have mifled 

others, are feverely punifhed; and the neutrals 
and falfedearted friends and followers, who have 
flarted afide like a broken bow, he noted. Bucs. 

Fa'tsenoon. a. f. [from falfe. ] 
1. Want of truth; want of veracity. 

Artifcer of fraud; he was the firft 
* That pratis'’d fusteod under faintly thow. 

Milton, 
Ali deception in the courfe of life'is, indeed, 

nothing clfe but a lic reduced to pradtice, and 
falfetoad palling from words to things. Soush. 

2. Want of honelty; treachery; deceit- 
fulnefs ; perfidy. 
Nothing wants, but that thy fhape, 

Like bis, and coluuc ferpentine, may thow 
‘Thy inward fraud, to warn all creatures from thee 
Henceforth; lett that too heav'nly form, pretended 
To hellith faired, {nare them. Milton. 

3. Alie; a falfe affertion. 
In your anfwers there remains falfeocd. "Fob. 

4. Counterfeit ; impofture. : 
For no ‘end on endure 

Touch of celettial temper, but returns 
Of force to its own likenefs. Milton, 

Pa’tsery. adv, [from fal.) 
1, Contrarily to truth ; not troly. 

Simeon and Levi fpake not only fadjely but in- 
fidioufly, nay bypocritically, abufing, profelytes 
and religion. Government of the Tongue. 

Already were the Belgians on our coaft, 
Whofe feet more mighty every day became 
By late fuceefs, which they did faljaly boaft, 

And now by firft appearing feem'd to claim. 
Dryden's Ann, Mir. 

Tell him, I did in vain his brother move, 
And yet he faifely faid he was in love; 
Falfely, for had he truly lov’d, at leatt 
He would have giv’n one day tu my requeft. 

Dryden's cluveng, 
Such as are treated iil, and upbraided fulfely, 

find out an intimate friend that will hear their 
complaints, and endeavour to footh their fecret 
refentmeats, Mddifan's SpeGater, 

2. Erroneoully ; by miftake. 
He knows that to be inconvenient which we 

falfely think conventent for us. Smairidee, 

:: Perfidioufly ; treacheroufly ; deceitfully. 
a'tseness, n. f. [from fal.) 

1. Contrariety to truth, 
2. Want of veracity; violation of pro- 

mife. 
Su 

enadied, and the 
and 
all vice 

edious to human nature? Tidotfon, 

3. Duplicity ; deceit jadduble dealing. 
Piety is oppofed to hy 

and all faifercft ot foulnets af intentions, efpeci- 
ally to perfonated devotion. Hoassnmond 

Treachery ; perfidy ; traitoroufnefs, 
King Richard might create a perfect guefs, 

That great Northumberland, then falfe to him, 

Would of that feed grow to — falfencfs. a 
Shak {peare’s Henry av. 

+ 

Fa'tsirien, a. f. [from Salffy-| 

z. Alier; one that contrives falfchoods. 

ppofe the reverfe of virtue were fulemnly 
ice of fraud and rapine, 

jury and falfenefs to a man’s word, and 
were eftablithed by a law, would that 

which we now call vice gain the reputation of 
virtue, and that which we now call virmue grow 

ocrify and infineerity, 

FAL 
The prince is in no danger of being Letrayed by 

the falfemefs, or cheated by the avarice of fuch a 
fervant. Rogers, 

Fa'tser. a. f. [from fal/e.] A deceiver ; 
ah ite. Obfolete. 
Such end had the kid; for he would weaned be 

Of craft coloured with fimplicity ; 
And fuch end, pardie, does all them remain, 
That of fuch fudfer’s friendthip been fain. 

Spenfer’s Paft. 

Fausiri'ance. adj, [from falfify.] Liable 
to be counterfeited or corrupted. 

Farsirica‘tion. n. f.  [ falfification, 
French ; from falffy.} 

1. The a& of counterfeiting any thing fo 
as to make it appear what it is not. 
Concerning the word of God, whether it be 

by milconttruétion of the fenfe, or by falfifiention 
of the words, witringly to endeavour that any 
thing may fecm divine which is not, is very plainly 
to abufc, and even wo falfity divine evidence, 
which injury, offered but unto men, is molt wor- 
thily counred heinous. Hosker. 

‘o counterfeit the dead image of a king in his 
coinis an high offence; but to counterfeit the liv- 
ing image of a king in his perfon, exceedeth all 
falfifications; except it thould be that of a Maho- 
met, that counterfeits divine honour. Buon. 

2. Confutation. 
The poet invents this ition to prevent pofte- 

rity from fearching after this iffe, and to preferve 
his ftory from detestion of falffircation, Broome. 

] 
1. One that counterfeits ; one that makes 

any thing to feem what it is not. 
It happens in theories built on too obvious or 

too few experiments, what happens to falfifers of 
coin; for counterfeit money will endure fome one 
proof, others another, but none of them all a 

ey ies 

Boafters are naturally falfifiers, and the peaple, 
of all others that put their fhams the worlt to- 
gether, L’ Eftrange. 

To Fa'tsiry. v a. f falfifier, French.) 
1. To counterfeit ; to for Be 5 pl aya 

fomething far that which io ty it is 
not. 
We cannot excufe that church, which through 

corrupt tranflations of feripture, detivereth, inflead 
of divine tpeeches, any thing repugnant unto that 
which God fpeaketh; or, through faljified addi- 
tions, propofeth that to the people of God as 
ge Ir which is in truth no feripture, Heoker, 

Irith bards ufe to forge and falfify every 
thing as they lift, to pleafe or difpleafe any man. 

Spenjer on Ireland, 
Fulfijying the balance by deceit, <tmos, 

2. To confute; to prove falfe. 
Our Saviour’s prophecy ftands good in the de- 

firuétion of the temple, and the diffulution of the 

all their endeavours, under Seng the apoftate, 
tu baffle and falfify the prediction, stddifon. 

3. To violate ; to break by falfehood. 
Ir thall be thy work, thy thameful work, which 

Sidney. 
‘alffied his faith, and villatnou 
King, as be was bathing him- 

thy faith fai and his bed defiled. 
He fuddenly 

flew Selymes t 

the pirate. Knoles’ Hijfory, 
This Cuperadds treachery ard toall the other pefti- 

maoft important truft. Deeuy of Piety. 

4. To pierce ; to run through. 
His = is rath'd i — _ 

Is fulffy'd, and round with jav'lins fill'd. Dryd. 
LOR: ‘word Mr. Dryden writes thus: uy 

friends quarrelled at the word fa//ifed, as an in- 
novation in our language. The faét is confeffed; 
for I remember not to have read jt in any Englith 

Jewith aconomy, when Jews and pigans united 

is in thy power to thun, to make him live to fee 

felf, miftrufting nothing tefs than the falfehood of 

lent ing’estients of the crime; "tis the falfifring the 

FAL 
author; though Lngag it may be found in Spen- 
fe’s Fairy Queen, it fuppofe it bo not there : 
why am I forhidden te borrow from the Italian, a 
polithed language, the word which is wanting in 
my native tongue? Horace has given us a rule 
for coining words, f grace fonte cadant, efpecially 
when other words are joined with them which 
explain the fenfe. 1 ufed the word falffy, in this 
place, to mean that the thield of Turnus was not 
of proof againft the {pears and javelins of the 
Trojans, which had pierced it through and through 
in many places. © words which accompany 
this new one, makes my meaning plain : 

Ma fi id Uferge da’ Ambi eva perfette, 

Che mai peter fallarlo in meffiom canto, 
Ariofto, cant. xxvi, 

Falfar cannot otherwife be turned than by falfi fied =: 
for his thield was faifed, is not Englith. I might 
indeed have contented myfelf with faying his 
fhield was pierced, and bored, and fluck with 
javelins. Dryden. 

Dryden, with all this effort, was not able to na- 
turalize,the new fignification, which I have never 
feen copied, except once by fome obfcure name~ 
lefs writer, and which indeed deferves wot to be 
received. 

To Fa'ustry, v. 2. To tell lies; to violate 
truth. 
This point have we gained, that it is abfolute! 

and univerfally unlawful to lie and falfify. Sout 
Fa'usity. af. [ falfter, Latin. 
1. Falfehood ; contraricty to truth. 

Neither are they able to break through thofe 
errours, wherein they are fo determinately fett 
that they pay unto fa/firy the whole fum of what- 
focver love is owing untu God's truth. Hooder, 

Can you on him fuch falfiries obtrude? — 
And asa mortal the mofl wife delude? Sandys. 

Probability does not make any alteration, either 
in the truth or falfty of things; but only imports - 
a different degree of their clearnels or appearance 
ty the underftanding. Sout he 

2. Alic; an errour; a falfe affertion or 
pofition, 
That Danubius arifeth from the Pyrenean hills, . 

that the earth is higher towards the north, are 
Opinions truly charged on Arifiotle by the reftorer 

Epicurus, and all cafily contutable fa/fries, 
Ginmvitle’s Scepfir. 

To FA'LTER. ». 2. [ fakar, to be want- 
ings Spanihh ; ‘ur, a ftammerer, 
Iflandick, which is probably a word 
from the fame radical } 

1, To hefitate in the utterance of words. 
With faltering tougue, and trembling evry 

vein, 
Tell on, quoth the. Fairy Queen, 
The affiftants on each other flar’d, 

With gaping mouths for iffuing words prepar'd ; 
The fill-born founds upon the palate hung, 
And dy'd imperfect on the fulr'ring tongue. 

Drydem 
He changes, gods! and falters at the isa 

His fears, his words, his look, declare. bim guilty. 
Seuta, 

2. To fail in any aé of the body. 
This carth thali have a feeling; and thefe flones 

Prove armed foldiers, ere her native king 
Shall faiter under foul rebellious arms. Shak/p, 

He found his legs fe Wifeman’s Surgery. 
3. To fail in any aé& of the underftandmg. 

How far idiots are concerned in the want of 
weaknefs of any or all faculties, an exadt. obfer- 
vation of their feveral ways of faltering would 
difcover. Leste. 

To Fa't TER. ©. a. To fift; to cleanfe. 
This word feems to be merely ruftick 
or provincial. 

Barley for malt muft be bold, dry, fweet, and 
clean faltered from foulnefs, feeds, and oats, 

Mathutr’s Hafhandry. 

Fa’/.TER INGLY. adv. [from falter.] With 
hefitation ; with di y3 with fee- 
blencfs, 



FAM 
To Fa'mace. v. mn. [famler, Danifh.] 
To hefitate in the fj . This word [ 
find only in Sinner. 

FAME, 2. f- [ fama, Latin; gua] 
1, Celebrity ; renown. . 

Tlic houfe to be builded for the Lord muft be 
exceeding mugnifical, of fame and of glory 
throughout all countries. Chronicles. 

The defire of fame will not fuffer endowments 
to lie ufelefs. Addifan's Speétstor. 

What is this fame, for which we thoughts en- 
OY, 

The owner's wife which other menenjoy? Pope, 
2. Report; rumour. 

We have heard the fame of him, and all that he 
did in Egypt. Jofiua. 

1 thal! thew what are true fames, LP acom, 

Fa'mep, * e {from fame. ] Renowned ; 
celebrated ; much talked of. 
He is fam'd for mildnefs, peace and bar 

Shak/peare, 
He purpofes to feck the Clirian god, 

Avoiding Delphos, his more fam'd abode, 
Since Palegian robbers made unfafe the a 

ryder. 

Ariftides was an Athenian philofopher, famed 
for his learning and wifdom; but converted to 
chriftianiry. jon, 

Fa'mevess. adj. {from fame] Havin 
no fame ; without renown. Not in ule. 
Then let me, famele/i, love the ficids and woods, 

The fruitful water'd vales and running foods, 
May's Virgil, 

FAMILIAR. adj. [familiaris, Latin.) 
1. Domettick ; relating to a family. 

They range familiar to the dome, Pepe. 
2. Affable ; not formal; cafy in conver- 

fation. 
Be thou familiar, but by no means vulgar. 

Shak/peare. 
Be not too familiar with Poins; for he mifufes 

thy favours fo much, that he (wears thou art to 
marry his fifter Nell. Skak/peare. 

. 3. Unceremonious ; free, as among per- 
fons long acquainted. 
Kalandar ftreight thought he faw his niece 

Parthenia, and was about in fuch familiar fort to 
have fpoken unto her; but she, in grave and ho- 
nourable manner, gave him to underftand that he 
was miltaken. Sidney, 

4 Well known; brought into knowledge 
by frequent practice or cuftom. 

fee not how the feripture could be poffibly 
made famifiar unto all, uniels far more fthould be 
read in the people's hearing than by a fermon can 
be opened. J Hooker, 

Let us chute fuch noble counfel, 
That war, or peace, or both at once, may be 
As things acquainted and famvliar to us. Shak/p. 

Our fweet 
Recefs and only cunfulation left 
Familier to our eyes! Milton's Paradife Laji 

One idea which is familiar to the mind, con- 
nected with others which are new and ttrange, 
will bring thofe new ideas into caly remembrance. 

Watts on the Mind, 

5- Well acquainted with; accuftomed ; 
habituated by cuftom. 
Or chang’ at length, and to the place con- 

form'd 
In temper and in nature, will receive 
Familiar the fierce beat, and void uf pain. Milren, 

The (enfes at firit let in particular ideas; and 
the mind, by degrees, growing familiar with fore 
of them, they are lodged in the memory, aod 
names got to them, he, 

He was amazed how fo impotent and groveling 
an infeét as 1, could catertain fuch inkuman 
ideas, and in fo familiar a manner, as te a 
wholly unmoved at ali the fcenes of blood and de- 
folation. Gulliver's Travels, 

_ Patient permit the fadly-pieafing Hrain, 
Familiar now with gricf, your tears refrain, Pope. 

6, Common; frequent, 

7. Eafy; unconftrained. 

8. Too nearly acquainted. 

Famr'trar. af 

FAM 
To a wrong hypothefis may be reduced the 

errours that may be oceafioned by a true hypo- 
thefis, but not rightly underitood: there is no- 
thing more familiar than this, Lacke. 

He unreins 
His mule, and {ports in loofe familiar ftrains. 

Addifon, 

A poor man found a pric familiar with his 
wife, and becaufe he {pake it abroad, and could 
not prove it, the prieft (ued him for defamation. 

Camden, 

1. An intimate ; one long acquainted. 
The king is a noble gentleman, and my familiar. 

Saub/peare, 
When be finds himfelf avoided and negieAed 

by his familiart, this affects him. Rogers, 
2. Ademon fuppofed to attend at call. 

Love is a familiar; there is no evil angel but 
love. Shak fpeare, 

Faminsa‘eity, a. f. [ familiarite, Fr. 
from familiar. ] 

1. Eafinefs of converfation; omiffion of 
ceremony ; affability. 

2. Acquaintance ; habitude. 
We contract at laft fuch an intimacy and fom- 

liarity with them, as makes it difficult and irk- 
fome for us to call off our minds, Atterbury. 

3. Eafy intercourfe. 
The = any mortals may enjoy the mofl inti- 

mate faumiliarities with thefe gentle fpirits, Pope, 
To Famiuiant'ze. v. a. (familiarifer, 

French. ] 
1. To make familiar; to make eafy by 

habitude ; to make common. 
2. To bring down from a ftate of diftant 

gt mobs 
he genius {miled upon me with a look of com> 

pafion and affability that familfarized him to my 
imagination, and at once difpelled all fear and 
apprehenfions. sididifon’ s Spettator, 

Fami'tiarzy. adv. [from familiar] 
1. Unceremoniouflly; with freedom like 

that of long acquaintance. 
Becaufe that I familfer/y fometimes 

Do ufe you for my fo#l, and chat with you, 
Your fawcinefs rat Sy upon my love, Stati 

He talks as familiarly of John of Gaunt as if 
he had been fworn brother to bim; and I'll be 
{worn he never faw him but once in the tilryard, 
and then he broke his head, Shukjpeare, 

The governour came to us, and, after faluta- 
tions, hid fimifiar/y, that he was come to vilit us, 
and called for a chair and fat him down, Bacon, 

. Commonly; frequently; with the un- 
concernednefs or eafinefs of long cultom. 

Leffer mifts and fogs than thofe which covered 
Greece with fo long darknefs, do familiar!y pre- 
fent our fenfes with as great alterations in the 
fun and moon. Raleigh's Hijlory, 

3» Eafily; without folemnity ; without 
formality. 
Horace fill charms with graceful negligence, 

And without method talks us into fenfe; 
Will, like a friend, faméfiar/y convey 
The trueft notivns.in the cafielt way. Pope. 

FAMILLE. [en famille, French.) Ina 
family way ; domettically. 

Deludeet mortals, whom the great 
Chufe for companions fete-a-fete ; 
Who at their dinners, en famille, 
Get leave to fit whene’er you will. Swift. 

Fa‘mity. a. f. [ familia, Latin; famille, 
French. ] 

1. Thofe who live in the fame houfe ; 
houfehold. 
The night made little impretfion on myfelf; 

but I cannot anfwer for my whole family; formy 
wife prevailed on me to take fomewhat, Swift, 

Nn 

FAM 
2. Thofe that defcend from one common 

progenitor; a race; atribe; a gene- 
ration. 
Of Gerthon was the family of the Libnites. 

Numbers, 

3. A courfe of defeent; a gencalogy. 
If thy ancient but ignoble bhood 

Has crept through fcoundrels ever fince the flood, 
Go and complain thy family is young 
Nor own thy fathers on fod ae fo long. 

Pepe. 

There be two great families of things, fulphu~ 
reous and mercurial, inflammable and not inflam- 
mable, mature and crude, wily and watry. Bacon. 

Famine. nm. /- [ famine, French ; fames, 
Latin.) Scarcity of food; dearth; 
diftrefs for want of victuals. 

Our caltie’s frength 
Will laugh a fiege to (corn: here let them lie, 
"Till famine and the ague eat them up. Shak/p. 

Famines have not been of late obferved, partly 
beeaufe of the ineultry of mankind, partly by 
thofe fupplies that come by fea, but principally 
by the goodnefs of God. Halt, 

Thiscity never felt a fege before, 
But from the lake receiv'd its daily flure ; 
Which now thut up, and millions crowded here, 
Famine will foon in multitudes appears Dryden. 

To FA'MISH. v. a. [from fames, Lat. 
‘amis, old French. ] 

1. To kill with hunger; to flarve; to 
deftroy by want of 
What, did he marry me to fami me? Shak/p, 
The pains of femi4'd Tantalus he'll feel, 

And Silyphus, that labuurs up the bill 
The rowling rock in vain; and curft Ixion's 

wheel, Dryden. 

2. To kill by deprivation ar denial of an 
thing neceffary to life. Milton ufes it 
with of, 

Thin air 
Above the clouds will pine bis entrails grofs, 
And fami him of breathif notef bread. Mriron, 

To Fa'misu. v.n. To die of hunger; to 
fuffer extreme hunger. 
You are all refulved rather to die than a Peng 

Shak/peare, 

Fa’ at. a. f. [fh i T AMISHMENT. a. f- Soap ) The 
pain of hunger; want o 

Apicius, thou did’ it on thy gut befttow 
Full ninety millions; yet, when this was fpent, 

Ten millions till remain'dtothee; which thou, 
Fearing to fulfer thirft and feui/Gmenr, 
In peifon'd potion drank it. Hakewilt, 

Famo'siry. a.f. [from famous.] Ree 
nown ; celebrity, 42, 

Fa'mous. adj. [ famewx, French ; famofus, 
Latin.) 

1. Renowned; celebrated; much talked 
of and praifed. 
~~ fifth, too famews to live long; 

England ne'er loft a king of fo much worth, 
Shakfpeare’s Henry v1, 

There sofe up before Mofes two hundred and 
fifty princes of the affembly, fumeut in the con- 
gtegation, men of renown. Numbers, 

She became fumows among women; for tl 
had executed judgment upon her. Exe 

Pyreius was only famews for counterfeiting all 
bafe things; as carthen pitchers, a fcullery, rogues 
together by the ears, and {wine tumbling in the 
mire; whereupon he was furnamed Rupographus. 

Peasham on Drawing. 
I thall be nam'd among the famcufe? . 

Of women, fung at folemn feffivals. Mitton, 
Many, befides myfelf, have heard our famews 

Waller own, that he derived the harmony of his 
numbers from the Godfrey of Bulloign, turned 
inte Englith by Fairfax. . Dryden, 

472 

4. Acclals; attibe; a fpecies, 



FAN 

2. It has fometimes a middle fignification, 
and imports fame whether for guod 
or ill, 
Menecrates and Menas, famaws pyrates, 

Make the fea ferve them. Séakfpeare 
Fa'nousty. adv. [from famous.) With 

great renown; with great celebration. 
Then this land was famou/ly enriched 

With politick grave counfel; then the king 
Had virtuous uncles tu protect his grace Shak{p. 
They Jooked on the particulars as things fa- 

monly fpoken of and believed, and worthy to be 
recorded and read. Grew" s Cofumslegia. 

Fa’mousness, n. f- [from famous. ] Ce- 
lebrity ; great fame. 

FAN. 2. i: ([vanaus, Latin. ] 
1. An inttrument ufed by ladies to move 

the air and cool themfelves, 
With fcarfs, and fam, and double change of 

brav'ry, 
With amber bracelets, beads, withall this knav'ry. 

Shak /peare, 
Fiavia, the leaft and flightelt toy 

Can with refittiels art employ; 
In other bands the for would prove 
An engine of fmall force in lowe; 
But the, with fuch an air anc mien, 
Not to be wid or fafely feer, 
Direéts its wanton motiuns fo, 
That it wounds more than Cupid's how ; 
Gives coolnefs to the matchlefs dame, 
To every other breatt a flame. Atterbury. 

The modett fun was lifted up no more, 
And virgins {mil’d at what they bluth’d before, 

Pope. 

2. Any thing fpread out like a woman’s 
fan into a triangle with a broad bale, 
As a peacock and crane were in company, the 
cock fpread his tail, and challenged the other 

to thew him fuch afar of feathers. L’ Ejfrange, 

3- The inftrument by which the chaff is 
blown away when corn is winnowed. 
van, French. } 
Flaile, ftrawfork, and rake, with a fas that is 

Arong. Tuffer. 
Affe thall cat clean provender, winnowed 

with the thovel and with the far. fais. 
Tn the wind and tempeft uf fortune’s frown, 

DittinGion, with a broad and powerful fan, 
Puffing at ail, winnows the lightaway. SAab/. 

For the cleanfing of corn is commonly ufed 
either a wicker-fas, or a fan with fails, Mors. 

4. Any thing by which the air is moved ; 
wings. 
The pris*ner, with a {pring from prifon broke ; 

Then ftretch’d his feather’d fews with all his 
might, 

And to the neighb'ring maple wing'd his flight. 
Dryden. 

5. An inftrument to raife the fire. 
Nature worketh in us all a love to our own 

counfels: the contradiction of others is a fax to 
inflame that love. Hecker. 

To Fan. v. 4. ' 
3. To cool or recreate with a fan. 

She was fanned into flumbers by her flaves. 
2 . SpeGatsr, 

2. To ventilate; to afle&t by air put in 
motion. 

Let every feeble humour hake your hearts; 
Your enemies, with nodding of their plumes, 
Fan you into defpair, Shakjpeare’s Corial, 

The Norweyan banners flout the tky, 
And fan our people cold. Shatfpeare's Macheth, 

The air 
Floats as they pafs, fara’d with unnumber'd 

umes: 
From branch to branch the fmaller birds with fong 
Solac'd the woods, and {pread their painted wings, 
Till ev'a, Milton's Paradife Le. 

The fanning wind upon her bofom blows ; 
To meet the fanning wind the bofom rofe ; 
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The faxning wind and purling ftreams continue 

her repofe, Dryden's Cym. amd Iphig. 
Calm as the breath which fam: our caltern 

graves, 
And bright, as when thy eyes firit lighted up 

aur loves, Dryden. 
And now bis thorter breath, with fultry air, 

Pants on her neck, and faws her parting bair. 
Pore. 

3. To feparate, as by winnowing. 
I have colleéted fome few, therein fanning the 

old, not omitting any, Bacon's Apophthegms, 
Not fo the wicked; but as chaff, which fawn'd, 

The wind drives, fo the wicked thall not (tand 
Tn judgment. Miron. 

Fana‘ticism. nf. [from fanatich.] En- 
thufiafm ; religious frenzy. 
A church whofe doftrines are derived from 

the clear fountainsof the fcriptures, whofe polity 
and difcipline are formed upon the moft uncor- 
rupted models of antiquity, which has ffood un- 
fhaken by the moft furious aflaults of popery on 
the one hand, and faradicifin on the other; has trie 
umphed over all the arguments of its encnties, 
and has nothing now to contend with but their 
fanders and calumnies. Rogers, 

“ANA'TICK. aaj. (_fanaticus, Latin ; 
fanatique, French.) Enthufiatlick ; ftruck 
with a foperkitions frenzy. 

Ofiris, Ifis, Grus, and their train, 
With monft’rous fhapes and forcerics abus'd 
Fanatic’ Egypt, and her priefls, to feek 
Their wand’ring gods difguis’d in beutith forms. 

Milton. 

Fawa'tick. 2. f. [from the adjective.) 
An enthufiaft; a man mad with wild 
notions of religion. 
The double armature of St. Peter is a more 

defirudtive engine, than the tumultuary weapon 
fnatcht up by a famirick, Decay of Piety. 

Fa’nciruL. adj. [ fancy and full. } 
1, Imaginative ; rather gui ed by imagi- 

nation than reafon: of perfons. 
Some fanciful men have expected nothing but 

confufion and ruin from thofe wery means, 
whereby both that and this is moft effectually 
prevented, Wosdward's Nat, Hifi, 

2. Diétated by the imagination, not the 
reafon ; fall of wild images: of things. 
What treafures did he bury in bis fumptuous 

buildings? and bow foolith and fanciful were 
Hayward, they? 

tt would thew as much fingularity to deny this, | 
as it does a fanciful facility to affirm it. Gurth, 

Fa'xcirunry. adv. [from fanciful.) Ac- 
cording to the wildnefs of imagination. 

Fa'xcrrULNESS, a [from fanciful.] 
Addiction to the pleafures of imagina- 
tion; habit of following fancy rather 
than reafon. 

Albertus Magnus, with fomewhat too much 
curiohty, was fomewhat tranfported with too 
much fancifudnefs, towards the influences of the 
heavenly motions, and aftrological Sagas 

ale, 

FA'NCY. a. /. [contraéted from phanta/y, 
phantafia, Latin; @arracia.] It thould 
be : 

1. Imagination ; the power by which the 
mind forms to itfelf images and repre- 
fentations of things, perfons, or {cenes 
of being. 

Shakefpeare, fancy’s fweeteft child! 
Warble his native wood-notes wild. 

In the foul 
Are many lefier faculties, that ferve 
Reafon as chief: among thefe famcy next 
Her office holds; of all external things, 
Which the five watchful fenfes reprefent, 
She forms imaginations, airy thapes, 

M Iten. 

8. Falfe notion. 
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Which reafon joining, of disjoining, frames 
All what we athim, or what deny, and call 
Our knowledge, or opinion. Milton, 

Though no evidence atfedts the famey fo 
Arongly as thatef fenfe, yet there is otber evi- 
dence which gives as full fatisfa¢tion, and as 
clear a convidtion to our reafon, stterbury. 

Love is by fancy led abour, 
From hope to fear, from joy to doubt: 
Whotn we now a gocidels call, 

Divinely grac'd in every feature, 
Strait’s a deform'd, a perjur’d creature: 

Lowe and hate are fancy all. Granville, 

z. An opinion bred rather by the imagi- 
nation than the reafon, 

_ Men's private fancies muft give place to the 
higter judgment of that church which is in au- 
thority over them. Hooker, 
A perfon of a full and ample fortune, who was 

hot difturbed by any fumeics in religion, Claremdon. 
Lhave always had a fancy, that learning might 

be made a play and recreation tu children. Locke. 

3. Tafle; idea; conception of things, 
The littl chapel called the Salutation is very 

neat, and built with a pretey fancy, siddifon. 
4. Image ; conception; thought. 

How now, my lord, why do yuu keep alone ; 
-OF forriett fameses your compantons making, 
Uling thofe thoughts which fhould indeed have 

died 
With them they think on? Shahfpeare. 

5. Inclination ; liking ; fondnefs. 
His fancy lay extremely tu travelling. . 

L'gE; 
For you, fair Hermia, look you arm arr 

To fit your fancies to your fatner's will; 
Or elfe the law of Athens yields you up 
To death, or to a vow of fingle life, Shakfpeare. 

A_refemblance in humour or opinion, a fancy 
for the fame bufinefs or diverfion, is a ground of 
affection. Collier, 

6. In Shak/peare it fignifies love. 
Tell me where is fercy bred, 

Or in the heart, or in the head? 
How begot, how nourifhed ? 
It is engender'd in the eyes, 
With gazing fed, and famey dies 
In the cradie where it lies, P Shatjpeare. 

7. Caprice; humour; whim. 
Truce worth fall gain me, that it may he faid 

Defert, not fancy, once awoman led. ~— Dryvien. 
The fultan of Egypt kept a gowd correfpondence 

with the Jacobites towards the head of the Nile, 
for fear they thould take a fancy to turn the courte 
of that river, dtr buthnet. 

One that was juft entring upona long journey, 
took up a fancy of putting a trick upon Mercury, 

L' Eprange. 

The altering of the fcent, colour, or tafte of 
fruit, by infufing, mixing, or cutting into the bark 
or root of the tree, herb, or Bower, any coloured, 
aromatical, or medicinal (uidtance, are but famcirs : 
the caule is, for that thofe things have patted their 
period, and nourifa not, Baren’s Natural Hiflery, 

g- Something that pleafes or entertains 
without real ufe or value. 
London-pride is a pretiy fancy for borders. 

Mortimer, 

To Fa'ncy. o. ». [from the noun.] To 
imagine; to believe without being able 
to prove, 

Ail are not always bound to hate and punith the 
true enemics of religion, much lefs any whom they 
may faery to be fo: all are always obliged to love 
its true friends, and to pray for its very enemies. 

Serute's Sermons, 
If our fearch has reached no farther than fimile 

and metaphor, we rather feacy than know, and 
are not yer penctrated inte the infide and realiry of 
the thing; but content ourfelves with what our 
imaginartons furnift us with, Love. 

To Fa’ncy. w a 
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1. To portray in the mind; to image to| Fane. n. f- [from the verb.] 
himfelf ; to imagine. 
Bat he whofe noble genius is allow'd, 

Who with firetch’d pinions foars above the 
croad; 

Who mighty thought can clothe with manly drefs, 
He whom 1 fuscy, but can ne'er exprefs, 

Dryden's Furvenal. 

2. To like; to be pleafed with. 
Novus both admiring her julgment and valour, 

together with ber periun ane external beauty, 
fancied ber fa tlrongiy, as, negledtiog al! princely 
retpects, he tovk hier from her bufband 

Raleigh's Hifiory. 
It is a little hard that the queen cannot de- 

molith this town in whatever manner the pleafeth 
to famey. 7 Swift. 

Fa'wcymoncer. a, f. [from fancy. J One 
who deals in tricks of imagination. 
There is aman haunts the foretts, that abufes 

our young plants with carving Refalind on their 
barks; bangs odes upon hawthurns, and elegies 
on, brambles; all, foifooth, deifyimg the name 
of Rofatind, Tf I could meet that fumeymanger, 
I would give him tome good counfel; for he 
feems tu have the quvtidian vf ilove upon him. 

Shak[peare. 

Fa'ncysick. adj. [ faney and fick,] One 
whofe imaginationis unlound ; one whofe 
dillemper is in hisown mind. 
‘Tis not neceflity, but opinion, that makes men 

miferable; and when we cume to be fancy/ick, 
there ’s no cure. L’ Ejirange. 

Fanp for found, It is retained in Scot- 
land. 
This when as true by tryal he out fand, 

He bade to open wide his brazen gate. Spenfer. 

Fave. a. f- (fane, French ; fanum, Lat.] 
A temple ; a place confecrated to reli- 
gion, A poetical word. 

Nor fane nor capitol, 
The prayers of priefts, nor times of facrifice, 
Embarments all of fury, thall lift up 
Their rotten privilege! Shak/peare’s Carist. 

Old Calibe, who kept the facred fume 
Of Juno, now the feein'd, Dryden's nei. 

et fome to fancs repair’d, and bumble rites 
Perform’d to Thor and Woden, fabled gods, 
Who with their vot'ries in one ruin thar'd. 

Philips. 
A facred fame in Egypt's fruitful lands, 

Hewn from the Ticban mountain's rocky womb 
Ticked. 

The ficlds are ravith'’d from the induftrous 
{wains, 

From men their cities, and from gods their fames, 
Pope 

FANFARON. ». f. [Frenchy frm the 
Spanifh. Originally in Arabick it figni- 
fies one who promifes what he cannot 
perform. Menage.) 

1. Abully ; a heétor. 
Virgil makes ineas a bold avower of his own 

virtues, which, in the civility of our poets, is 
the charaéter of a fanfares or heétor, — Dryden. 

2. Ablufterer; a boalter of more than 
he can perform. 
Thete are fanfarans in the trials of wit too, as 

well as in feats of arms; and none fo forward to 
engage in argument or difcourfe as thofe thar are 
lealt able to go through with it, L’ Eftrange, 

Faxrarona'pe. a. f. [from funfuron, 
French.) A blufier; a tumour of fic- 
titious dignity. 
The tithop copied this proceeding from the 

‘anfaronade of monfeur Boufilcurs. Swift, 

o FANG. o. gc a ca Saxon; wan- 
amy, Dutch. ] o feine ; to gripe ; to 

-—< To vang is yet ufed in Devon- 
ire 
Deftiuétion fang mankind! Siakf. Timon, 

t. Thelong tufks of aboar or other ani- 
mal by which the prey is feized and held; 
any thing like them, 

Here feel we byt the penalty of Adam, 
The feafon’s difference; as the icy fany, 
And churlith chiding of the winter's wind; 
Which, when it bites and bluws upon my body, 
Ev’n ‘till I thrink with cold, I fmile and fay 
This is no Rattery,  Shak/peure's As you fike it, 

Some creatures have overlong or outgrowing 
teeth, which we call fangs or tutks; as boars, 
pikes, falmons, and dogs, though lefs, Bacon, 

Prepar'd to fly, 
The fatal fang drove deep within his thigh, 
And cut the nerves: the nerves mo more fultain 
The bulk; the bulk unprop’d, falls headlong on 

the plain, Dryden, 
Then charge, provoke the lion to the rage 

Of fangs and claws, and, looping from your horfe, 
Rivet the panting favage to the ground, Addijen. 

2. The nails; the talons. 
3. Any shoot or other thing by which hold 

is taken, 
The protuberant fangs of the yuca are to be 

treated like the tuberofes, Evelyn's Kafendar, 

Fa’ncep. adj. [from fang.] Furnifhed 
with fangs or long tecth; furnifhed 
with any inflruments of deftruction, 
which can be exercifed in imitation of 
fangs. 

My two fchoolfellows, 
Whom I will truft as I will adders fang'd, 
They bear the mandate.  Shakfpeare’s Hamlet. 

Not Scythians, nor fierce Dacians, onward ruth 
With half the fpeed, nor half fo fwift retreat : 
In — fong’d with fcythes, they {cour the 

eld, 
Drive through our wedg’d battalions with a whirl, 
And ftrew a dreadful harveit on the plain, 

Philips’ Briton, 

FA'NGLE. 2». f [from Fengan, Sax. 
to attempt. Skinner.] Silly attempt ; 
trifling fcheme. It is never ufed, or 
rarely, but in contempt with the epithet 
new: as, new fangles, new fanglenc/t. 

Fa'nctep. adj. [fom fan, le} his 
word feems to fignify mt ; ridicn- 
loufly fhowy; vainly decorated: mew 
fangled, is therefore new-fafhioned ; 
dreffed out in new decorations, 
Quick wits be in defire new fangled, and in 

purpofe unconfant. Aj ham. 
A book! oh, rare one! 

Be not, as in this fang/ed world, a garment 
Nobier than that it covers. Shalfpeare’s Cymbeline. 

Fa'nGLess. adj, [from fang.) ‘Toothlels ; 
without teeth. 
The king hath waited all his rods 

On late offenders, that he now doth lack 
The very inttrurments of chaftifement; 
So that his pent: like toa fangiry: lion, 
May offer, hut nothold, Statjpeare's Henry iv. 

Fa'xcor. nf. A quantity of wares: as 
raw filk, &c. containing from one to 
two hundred weight three quarters. 

Dia. 
Fa'nwev. af. [ fanon, French.} A fort 

of ornament like a fearf, worn about 
the left arm of a mali-priet when he 
officiates. Dia. 

Fa’xwer. an. f. [from fan.] One that 
plays a fan. 

I will fend unto Babylon fasners that Mhall fan 
her. ‘feremink, 

Fa'wtastep, adj. [from fanta/y.] Filled 
with fancies or imaginations. 
As L travell’d hither through the land, 

I fouad the people drangely fantajied,  Shakfp. 

Fanta'sticar. 
Fawta’sticx. 
1. Irrational ; bred only in the imagina- 

2, Capricioufly ; 
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Fa'nrasm, a. f. (See Puantasm.] A 

thing not real, but appearing to the 
imagination. 

adj. [ fantafligue, Fr. 

} from fanta/y.] 

tion, 
The delight that a man takes from another's 

fin, cau be nothing elfe but a fanrajiieal, preter- 
natural complacency, arifing from that which he 
really has no fecling of. South, 

2. Subfifting only in the fancy; imagi- 
nary. 

7 Prefent feats 
Are lefs than horrible imaginings: 
My thought, whofe murther yet is but fantafical, 
Shakes fu my Gngle ftate of man, that fundion 
Is (myuther'd in furmife; and nothing is, 
But what is not. Shak/prare’s Macheth, 

Men are fo poffefied with their own fancies, * 
that they take them for oracles; and are arrived 
to fome extraordinary revelations of truth, whea 
indeed they do but dream dreams, and amufe 
themfelves with the fustajiick ideas of a bufy ima- 
gination. Deeay of Piety. 

3. Unreal; apparent only; having the 
nature of phantoms which only affume 
vilible forms occafionally. 
Are ye funtaflicu!, or that indeed 

Which outwardly ye thew? Shak/pearce 
4. Uncertain ; unfleady ; irregular. 

Nor happinefs can I, nor mifery feel, 
From any turn of her fantaick wheel. — Prier. 

5. Whimfical; fanciful; capricious; hu- 
morous ; indulgent of one’s own ima- 
gination. 
They put fuch words in the mouths of one of 

thefe faxtafical mind-infeéted peopic, that chil- 
dren and muficians call lovers, Sidney, 

I'l knit it up in filken ftrings, 
With twenty odd conceited true love knots: 
To be fensafiick, may becomea youth 
Of greater time than I. Shak/peare. 

Duumvir is provided with an imperious, expen= 
five, and fantafick miftrefs; to whom he retires 
from the converfation of a difcreet and affectionate 
wife. Tatier, 

We are apt to think your medallifts a little 
fantasiical in the different prices they fet upon 
their coins, without any regard to the metal of 
which they are compofed. * Mddifon. 

Fawta’sticatty. adv. [from fantaflical. } 
1. By the power of imagination, 

humoroufly; — unfleae 
dily. 
England is foidly king’d, 

Her fecpire fo fantafically borne, 
By a vain, giddy, thatlow, humourous youth, 
That fear attends her not, Shakt/peare, 

3. Whimfically ; in compliance with ima- 
gination. 
One cannot fo much as farntafticully chute, even 

or odd, he thinks not why, Grew": Cofmedl s 

Fawta’sticatnass.? 2. f. [from fan- 
Fanra’sticxness, § faflical. 
t. Humoroufnefs ; mere compliance with 

fancy. 
2. Whimficalnefs ; unreafonablenefs. 

I dare not affume to myfelf to have pur him 
out of conceit with it, by having convinced him 
of the fartaflicalnefi of it. Tilletfor, Pref, 

‘: Caprice ; uniteadinefs. 
"A'NTASY. a. f. [ fantaifie, French ; 
phantafia, Latin ; Sarragia. 

I. Fancy ; imagination; the power of 
imagining, See Fancy. 
How now, Horatio! you tremble and bok 

tc! 
Is not his fomething more than fantafy? Sak, 
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T talk of dreams, 

“Which are the children of an idle brain, 
Begot of nothing but vain fantafy; 
Which is as thin of Cubftance as tise air, 
‘And more unconftant than the wind. 

He is fuperiiitious grown of late, 
Quite from the main opinion he held once 
OF faneafy, of dreams, and ceremonies. Stak/p. 

Go you, and where you find a maid, 
That cre the fleep hath thrice her prayers faid, 
Rein up the organs of her farielys 
Sleep the as found as carelefs infuney. Shab, 

Thefe {pirits of fenfe, in funtafy's high court, 
Judge of, the forms of objects, ill or well; 

nd fo they fend a good or ill re 
Down to the heart, where all affections dwell. 

Davies. 
By the power of fantafy we fee colours in a 

-dream, or a mad man fees things before him 
which are not there. Newton, 

2. Idea; image of the mind. 
And with the fug'iy (weet thercof allure, 

Chafte ladies cars to fantafies impure, Hubs, Ta. 
-3- Humour ; inclination. 

I would with that both you and others would 
ceafe from drawing the feriptures to your famtaffes 
and affedtions, Whirgifte, 

Fa'wrom, nf. [See Paantom.] Some- 
thing not real, but appearing to the 
imagination, 

far. adj. Fuddled ; drunk, It feems to 
have been a cant word in the time of 
Shak/peare. 
The gentleman had drunk himfelf out of his 

five fenfes; and being fap, fir, was, aethey fay 
cathiered, esheets Shakjpeare. 

FAR. adv. [peop, Saxon; fatt, Erfe.] 
a. To great extent in bh. 

Pay facred rev'rence to Apollo's fong, 
Left wrathful the fur-fhooting god emit 
His fatal arrows, Prior. 

2. To a great extent every way. This is 
lefs proper. 

Shak fp. 

Vai and great 
Is what I Jove; the far extended ocean 
To a little riv’let I prefer. Prier. 

With coftly cates Rome ftain'd her frugal hoard ; 
Then with ill-gotten gold the bought a lord: 
Corruption, difcord, luxury combini'd, 
Down funk the far-farn’d miftrefs of mankind. 

Arbuthnot, 
From the fame lineage ftern Ezetes came, 

“The far-fam'd brother of th’ enchantrefs dame. 
Pope. 

g Toa great diftance pro ely. 
Be fadtious for redrefs of all thefe griefs, 

And I will fet this foot of mine as fur 
As who goes farthett. Shatf, Futius Cafar, 

4s it far you ride? 
—As fer, my lord, as will fll up the time 
*Twiat this and (upper. Shak are's Mach, 

Far from that hated face the Trojans Ay ; 
All but the fool whe fought his defhny, ) as 

4. Remotely ; at a great diftance, 
He meant to travel into fur countries, until his 

friends affection either ceafed or prevailed. Sida, 
Ina kingdom rightly e:dered, after a law is 

vence publifhed, it prefently takes effect fur and 
wide; all ftates framing themfclves thercunto. 

Hooter. 
And after that long frayed bere and there, 

‘Through every field and fureit far and near. 
ubberd’s Tale. 

Far be it from me to juftify the cruelties ufed 
towards them, which bad their reward foon after. 

Bacon’s Holy War, 
He fent light horfemen into Mefopotamia with 

a guide, becaufe the country was unto him beft 
‘known; following not far after himfelf with all 
his army. Knoiles. 
And yet the lights which in my tower do thine, 

Mine eyes, which view all objects nigh and far, 
Lovk notinte this littl world of mine. Davies. 
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God hath bid dwell far off all anxious cares, 

And not moleft us; uniels we ourfelves 
Seek them with wand’ ring thoughts, aud notions 

vain, Milton. 
I have been hunting up and down, far and 

near, fince your unhappy indifpofition, to find 
out a remedy, L' Eftrange. 

The nations far and near contend in choice, 
And fend the flow'r of war by publick voice. 

Dryden. 
The painted lizard and the birds of ity 

Foes of the frugal kind, be far away. Dryden, 
But from the reading of my book and me, 

Be fur, ye foes of virtuous poctry"! 
Who fortune’s fault upon the poor can throw, 
Point at the tatter’d coat and ragged fhoe. 

Dryden's Perfins, 

Fir off you view them with a Jonging eye 
Upon the topmoft branch, Dryden. 

Thefe words are fo thd from eftablifhing any 
dominion, that we find quite the contrary. bar 

"Till on the Po bis blatted corps was hurl’d, 
Far from his country in tle weftern world. 

<Addijon's Ovid. 

5. Toa diftance. 
As far as the eat i¢ from the weft, fo far 

hath he removed our tranfgreffions from lim. 
Palms, 

Neither did thofe that were fent, and travelled 
far off, undestake fo difficult enterpriles without 
a conductor, Raleigh, 

But all in vain! which when he faw, he ceas'd 
Contending, and remov'd his tents far off. 

Milton. 
+ Uhad always a curiofity to look back into the 
fources of things, and view in my mind, fo far 
as I was able, the beginning and progrefs of a 
rifing world. Burnet's Theory. 
A lion's hide around his loins he wore ; 

The well poiz’d javelin to the field he bore, 
Inur'd to blood; the far deftroying dart, 
And the befl weapon, an undaunted heart. 

Addifan's Ovid. 
6. In a great part. - 

Whea they were by Jebus the day was fu 
fpent, Judges. 

7- Tn a great proportion; by many de- 
grees. It is commonly ufed with fome 
word ge the comparative, but Dry- 
den has ufed it abfolutely. 
Who can find a virtuous woman? for her price 

is far above rubies. Prowerbs, 
Such a communication paffeth farbetter through 

the water than air. Bacon's Nat, Aiftery. 
Thofe countries have far greater rivers, and 

far higher mountains to pour down waters, than 
any part of the old world. Bacon, 

The face of war, 
In ancient times, doth dither far 
From what our fiery battles are. Waller. 

OF negatives we have far the lealt certainty, 
and they are ufually hardeft, and many tines 
impoflible to he proved, Tifletfon. 

atin is a more fuccinét language than the 
Italian, Spanifh, French, or even than the Eng- 
tith, which, by reafon of its monofyllables, is 
Jar the mof compendious of them. Dryden, 

The held is (pacious I defign tu fow, 
With = unfit to draw the plough. Dryd. 

Befides, he 's lovely far above the reft, 
With you immortal, and with beauty bleft. 

Pope. 
Ah! not yet to breathe thy native a 

Far other journey firft demands thy care. Pope. 

8. To a great height; magnificently. 
This is perhaps only in Shak/peare. 

T do not think 
So fair an outward, and fuch fluff within, 
Endows a man but him. 
——You {peak him far. 
——I don’t extend him, fir. Cymbelime, 

9. To a certain point; to a certain de- 
c. 

The fubftance of the fervice of Gou, fo far 
forth as it hath in it any thing more than the law 

FAR 
of reafon doth teach, may not be invented of 
men, as it ts @ the heathen; but muft be 
received from God himfelf. Hosker. 

Anlwer them 
How far forth you do like their articles. 

Shat/peare’s Henry tv. 
Not to refolve, is to refolve; and many times 

it breeds as many necefiities, and engageth as fer 
in furne other fort, as to refolve. acon. 

Of this I need not many words to declare how 
Jur it is from being fo much as any part of re- 
pentance, ii . 

My difcourfe is fo far from being equivalent to 
the pofition he mentions; that it is a perfeét con- 
tradiction to it. Tillorfom, 
The cuftom of thefe tongues fometimes fo far 

influences the expreffions, that in thefe epifiles one 
may obferve the force of the Hebrew conjuga- 
tions Locke on St. Paul's Epifiles, 

10. Far of. At a great diftance. 
For though I fed himangry, yet recali'’d 

To life protong’d, and promjs'd race, 1 now 
Gladly bebold, though but his utmoft tkirts 
Of glory, and far off his fteps adore, Milton, 

11, Far of. Toa great diftance. 
Cherubie watch, and of afwordthe flame 

Wide-waving, all approach fer off to fright, . 
And guard all paffuge to the tree of life. Mrlron, 

12. Gfis joined with far, when far, noting 
diftance, is not ed by a prepo- 
fition: as, / /et the boat far off, Via the 
boat far from me. 

13. Fax is ufed often in compofition ; as, 
far footing, Sarfecing. 

Far-retcu. mf. [ far and fetch] A 
deep flratagem. A ludicrous word. 
But ae iave deeper reaches, 

In all their politick far fetches ; 
And from their Cuptick pricft, Kircherus, 
Found out this myitick way to jeer us. Hudid, 

Far-retcuen. adj. [ far and fetch} 
1. Brought from places remote. 

OF thefe things others quickly will difpofe, 
Whofe pains have earn’d the farferch'd fpoil. 

Milton. 
By his command we boldly crofs'd the line, 

Avid bravely fought where fouthern ftars arise ; 
We trac'd the farferch’d gold into the mine, 

And tbat which brib’d out fathers made our prize, 
Dryden, 

2. Studioufly fought ; elaborately (trained; 
not eafily or naturally introduced. 
York, with all his "ath liey. Shatf. 
For far-fetched rhymes make puzzled angels 

fran, 
And in low profe dull Lucifer complain. Smith. 

Under this head we may rank thofe words 
which fignify different ideas, by a fort of an un- 
accountable farfetched analogy, or diftant refem- 
blance, that fancy has introduced between one 
thing and another; as when we fay, the meat is 
green when it is half roafted, Watts, 

Far-viercinG, ‘adj. [ far and pierce.] 
Striking, or penetrating a great way. 

Atlas, her fire, to een Socks eye 
The wonders of the deep expanded lic ; 
Th’ eternal columns which on cath he rears, 
End in the ftarry vault and prop the fpheres. 

Pope's Odyffey. 
FAR-sHOOTING. adj. [ far and /boot.} 

Shooting to a great diltance. 
Then loud be call’d ABneas thrice by name; 

The loud repeated voice to glad /Eneas came; 
Great Jove he faid, and the fer/iooting god, 
Infpire thy mind to make thy challenge good. 

Dryden's Ansid. 
Far. adj. 
t. Diftant; remote. 

A taking a far journey. Mart, 
Bat we mutt beg our bread m climes unknown, 

Beneath the fcorching of the freezing zone; 
And fome to fer Oaxzis thall be fold, 
To try the Lybiam beat, or Scythian cold. 

Dryden; 
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z. It was formerly ufed not 
adverb but an adjective, with off 
Thefe things feem {mall and undiftmguifhable, 

Like far off mountains turned into clouds SAak/- 
If we may behold in any creature any one 

{park of that eternal fire, or any far of dawning 
of God's glorious brightnefs, the fame in the 
beauty, motion, and virtue of this light may be 
perceived, Raleigh's Hiftory Pg the World. 

. From Far. In this fenfe it is brngg 
elliptically for a far, or remote . 
The Teedant tka eoiatema Gees 

far, from the end of the earth. Deuteronomy 
4. Remoter of the two ; in horfemanthip, 

the right fide of the horfe, which the 
rider turns from him when he mounts, 
No true Egyptian ever knew in horfes 

The far fide from the near. : Dryden. 
. It is often not eafy to diftinguih 
whether it be adje€iive or adverb : as,. 
The nations far and near center'd in choice. 

Dryden. 
Far, a. f- [contra@ed from farrow, } 
The ing of a fow ; young pigs. 

Sows, ready to farrow at this time of the year, 
Are for to be made of and counted full dear ; 
For now is the lofs of the far of the fow 
More great than the lols of two calves to 

cow, i : uffer. 
To FARCE, ». a. [ farcio, Latin; farcir, 

Lara get otf 
1. To ftuff; to fill with mingled ingre- 

ge ftime which either the C Wreitling is a me which cither t ‘or- 
dioe See ons Corineus, their fit pre- 
tended founder, or at feaft it minittred fome ftuff 
to the farcing of that fable. _ Carew. 

The firft principles of chriftian religion thould 
not be fareed with {chool points and private 
tenets. Bp. Saruder for, 

2. To extend ;. to fwell out. 
*Tis not the balm, the fceptre and the ball, 

The fword, the mace, the crown imperial, 
The entertiffu'd robe of gold and pearl, 
The fareed title running ‘ture the king. Shak/p, 

Farce. evi [from the verb; or from 
farcer, French, to mock.) A dra- 
matick reprefentation written without 
r rity, and fluffed with wild and 
ludicrous conceits. ; 
There is yer a lower fort of poetry and painting, 

which is out of mature; for a farce is that in 
etry which grotefque is in a picture; the perfons 
and aétions of a farce are all unnatural, and the 
soanners faife ; that is, inconfiftent with the cha- 
raters of mankind ; grotefque painting is the juft 
mfembbance of this. Dryden's Dufrejnay. 

What thould be great, you turn to farce. Prior, 
They objet againk it as a farce, becaule the 

irregularity of the plot thould anfwer to the ex- 
travagance of the charadters, which they fay this 
piece wants, and therefore is no force. Gay. 

Fa'ncicat. adj. [from farce.} Belong- 
ing to a farce ; appropriated to a farce. 
Frey deny the charaéters to be farcical, be- 

caufe they are adtually in nature, Gay, 
Fa‘acy. a. f. [farcina, ltalian ; farcin, 

French.] The leprofy of horfes. It is 
bably curable by antimony. 

Fa'nver. n. f. [ fardello, Italian; far- 
deau, French.) A bundle; a little pack. 
Let us to the king: there is that in this farde/ 

will make bim fcratch his beard. — Shut /peare. 
Who would farde/s bear, 

To groan and fweat under a weary life? Shal/. 
Ze FARE. v. n. [fanan, Saxon ; varen, 

Dutch.) 
1. To go; to 3. to travel. 

At lait, refolviing forward fill to fare, 
Until the bluft’ring ftorm is overbhown. 

Fairy Queen, 

as an 

FAR 
His fpirits pare were fubject to our fight, 

Like to a man in thew and fhape he fared. 
Fairfax, 

So on ie fares, and to the border comes 
Of Eden. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

Sadly they far'd along the fea-beat thore ; 
Still beaw'd their hearts. Pope. 

or bad. 2. To be in any fate good 
So bids thee well to fare thy nether friend. 

Fairy Queen, 
A flubborm heart thall fare evil at the lait. 

ecles. 
Well fare the hand, which to our humble fight 

Prefents that beauty. \ Waller, 
So in this throng bright Sachariffa far’d, 

Opprets'd by thofe who ftrove to be her guard 
As thips, though never fo obfequious, fall 
Fou! in a tempeft on their admiral. Waller 

So fares the ftag among th’ enraged hounds: 
Repels their furce, and wounds returns for 

wounds, Denham, 
But as a barque, that, in foul weather, 

Tofs'd by two adverfe winds together, 
Is bruis'd and beaten to and fio, 
And knows not which totum him to; 
So fur'd the knight between two fors, 
And knew not which of themt’ oppole, Hudib. 

If you do as I do, you may fare i I | rhe 
ifrange, 

Thus fares the queen, and thus her fury blows 
Amidft the crowd. Diyden's Lneid, 

Englith minifters never fare fo well asin a 
time of war with a foreign power, which diverts 
the private feuds and animofities of the nation, 

Addifon’s Freekalder. 
Some are comforted that it will be a common 

calamity, and they thall fare no worfe than their 
neighbours, Swift. 

3. To ed in any train of confequences 
or bad. 

Thus it fareth when too much defire of con- 
tradition caufeth vur {peeches rather to pafs by 
number than to fay for weight. Heaker, 

So fares it when with tuth falfehood con- 
tends. Mitten, 

4. To happen to any one well or ill: 
with it preceding in an imperfonal form. 
When the hand finds itfelf well warmed and 

covered, let it refufe the trouble of feeding the 
mouth, er guarding the head, ’till the body be 
ftarved of killed, and then we fhall fee how ir 
will fare with the hand, South, 

5- To feed; to eat; to be entertained 
with food, 
The rich man fared {umptuoully every day. 

Feaft your ears with the mufick awhile, if they 
will fare fo harhly, as om the trumpet’s found. 

Sdak/peare’s Timon, 
Men think they have fared hardly, if, in times 

of catremity, they have defcended fo low as to eat 
dogs; but Galen delivereth, that, young, fat, 
and gelded, they were the food of many nations. 

Brown's Pulgar Evresurs, 

Fans. ». f. [from the verb, ] 
1. Price paflage in a vehicle by land or 
by water. Ufed only of that which is 
paid for the perfon, not the goods. 
He found a thip going to Tarhhith ; fo be 

paid the fare thereof, and went down into it 
to go with them unto Tarthith. . 

He paflage begs with unregarded pray’r, 
And wants two farthings to difcharge his fare, 

Dryden's 4 

2, Food prepared for the table ; provifions. 
But cume, lo well refieth'd, now let us play, 

As mect is, after fuch delicious fare, Mth. 
But when the weltern winds with vital pow’r 

Call forth the tender giafs and budding flow’r, 
Then, at the lait, produce in open air 
Both flocks, and fend them wo their fummer’s 

fare, = a 
This is what nature’s want may well fuffice ; 

He that would more is covetous, not wife: 

3- Its original verbal meanin 

FAR 
But fince among mankind fo few there are, 
Who will conform to philofophick fare, 
This much I will indulge thee fur thy eafe, 
And mingle fomething of our times to pleafe, 

Dryden's Furvenal. 
Upon his rifing up he ordered the peafant to 

fet before him whatever food he had in his houfe: 
the pret ripe out a great aon of coarfe 
arc, Of wi the emperor cat ve artihy, fare, pen ty yr dip: 

Farewe'tt. adv. [This word is origi- 
nally the imperative of the verb fare- 
well, or fare you ‘well ; ft felix, abi in 
bonum rem ; or bene fit tibi ; but in time, 
ufe familiarized it to an adverb, and it 
is wled both by thofe who go and thofe 
who are left. ] 

- The parting compliment ; adieu. 
But farewell, king : fith thus thou wilt appear, 

Freedom lives hence, and banifhment is here, 
Shatfpeare’s Xing Lear, 

Whether we thall meet again, I know not, 
Therefore our everiafting farewell take; 
For ever, and forever, farewell, Cafhius. Stak/p. 

Be not amazed, call all your fenfes to you; de= 
fend your reputation, or bid farewell to your good 
life for ever. Shalfpeare, 

An iron flumber thuts my fwimming eyes ; 
And now farewell, involv'd in thades of night, 
For ever 1 am ravilh'd from thy fight. Dryden, 

Farewell, fays he ; the parting found fearce fell 
From his faint lips, but the replied farewell, 

—— 
O queen, farewell! be fill pofiet 

Of dear remembrance, bleffing itill and bleit! 

Pope's Odyffey. 
2. It is fometimes ufed only as an ex- 

preffion of feparation without kindnefs, 
Farewell, the year, which threaten'd fo 

The faireft light the world can thow. Waller, 
Treading the path to nobler ends, 

A long farewell! to love I gave ; 
Retolv’d my country and my friends 

Allithat remained of me thould have, _ Waller. 
a ig 8 pre- 

ferved when it is ufed plurally, 
Farewell, mafter Silence: I will not ufe many. 

words with you; fare you well, gentlemen, both, 
+ Shak {peare’s Henry rv, 

Farewe'Lu. ni. /.. 
1, Leave ; aét of departures. 

Sce how the morning opes her golden gates, 
And takes ber farewe/!.of the glurious fun, 

Shat/peare’s Henry v1. 
If chance. the radiant fun with farewell (weet, 

Extend his ev'ning beam, the fields revive, 
The birds their notes renew, and blecting herds . 
Attedt their juy, that hill and valley ae 

As in this grove I took my laft furewell, 
As on this very pot of carth I fell. Dryden, 

Before Ltake my farewel/ of this fubject, I 
fhall acvife the author for the future to peak his 
meaning more plainly. stddifen, 

2. It is fometimes uled as an adjective ; 
leave-taking. 

Several ingenious writers who have taken their 
leave of the publick in farewell papers, will not 
give over fo, but intend to appear again; though 
perhaps under another form, and witha different 
tithe. Speftater. 

Faaina‘ceous. adj. [from farina, op! 
Mealy ; talting like 
corn. 
The propereft food of the vegetable kingdom 

for mankind is taken from the fur/maceeus or 

or flower 

. mocaly feeds of fume culmiferous plants; as cata, 
barley, wheat, rice, j ick, 
a Ba gh oF np ~ ang 

FARM. 2. /. [ ferme, French; reenms,, 
provifion, Saxon. } 
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1. Ground let to a tenant; ground culti- 
vated by another man upon condition 
of paying part of the profit to the 
owner or landlord, 
Touching their particular complaint for rducing 

lands and farms to their anticut teats, it could 

not be done without « parliament,  Haywerd. 

2 The ftate of lands let out to the culture 
of tenants. 

The lords of land in Lreland do not ufe to fet 

eut their land in ferm, for term of years, 1 

their tenants; butonly from year to year, and 

forme during pleafure. Spenfer on Ireland. 

It is great wilfuinefs in landlords to make any 

longer farms unto their tenants. Spenfer. 

To Fans. v. a. [from the noun. ] 

1. To let out to tenants at a certain rent. 
We are enfure’d to farm our royal realm, 

The revenue whercof fhall furnith us 

For our affairs in hand. Stat/peare’s Richard 11, 

2. To take at a certain rate. 
They received of the banker {cant twenty thil- 

lings for thirty, which the earl of Cornwall farmed 

of the king. Camden's Remains, 

£ To cultivate land. 
a’rmer. mf. (jfermier, French; or 
from farm. ] 

x. One who cultivates hired ground. 
Thou hat feen a farmer's dog bark at a beg- 

gar, and the creature run from the cur: there 

thou might'tt behold the great image of autho- 

rity : a dog's obeyed in office. Shak fpeare, 

2. One who cultivates ground, whether 
his own or another’s, 
Nothing is of greater prejudice to the farmer 

than the ftocking of bis land with cattle larger 

than it will bear. Morrimer’s Hufbumdry. 

Fa'rmost. adj. [fuperlative of far. ] 
Mott diftant ; ai 
A fpacious cave, within its far . 

Was hew'd and fafhion'd by Uyak pg 

Through the hill's hollow fides, Dryden. 

Fa'rwess. nf. [from far.] Diftance ; 
remotenefs, 
Their ncarnefs on all quarters to the enemy, 

and their furmefs from timely fuccour by their 

friends, have forced the commanders to cull forth 

the uttermoft number of able hands to fight. 
Carew, 

Farra'crnous. adj. [from farrago, Lat. ] 
Formed of different materials. 

Being a confufion of knaves and fools, and a 

farraginous concurrence of all conditions, tem- 

pers, fexes, and ages, it is but natural if their 

determinations he monftrous, and many ways 

inconfiftent with truth, Brown. 

FARRAGO. nv. f. [Latin.] A mafs 

- formed confufedly of feveral ingredients ; 
a medley. 

FA’RRIER. =f 
rarius, Latin. 

1. A fhoer of horfes. 
But the utmott exaétnefs in thefe particulars 

belong to farriers, faddlers, fmiths, and other 

tradefmen. __ , Digty. 

2. One who profeffes the medicine of 
horfes, 

If you are a piece ofa ratio as every groom 

ought to be, get fack, or tlrong-beery to rab your 

horfes. Swift. 

Jo Fa'enter. v. mn. [from the noun.] 
To praétife phyfick or chirurgery on 
horfes. 
There are many pretenders to the art of ferr/- 

ering and cowleeching, yet many of them arc 

very ignorant. Mortimer. 

Farrow. a. f. [peaph, Saxon.] A litter 

of pigs. 
fow's blood that hath litter’d Ra jour in 

Her nine farrow, Shakfpeare’s Macbeth, 

[ ferrier, French ; fer- 

‘ 
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To Fa'nnow. v. a. To bring pigs It 
is ufed only of fwine, 
Suws ready to furrow this time of the year. 

Tujfer. 

The fwine, although multiparous,yet being bi- 

fukcous, and only cloven-hoofed, is farrewed 
with open eyes, as other bifuicous animals. 

Brown, 

Ev'n her, who did her numerous offspring 
buat, 

As fair and fruitful as the fow that carry"d, 
The thirty pigs at one large liner farrow'd. 

Dryden*s Fuvenal, 

FART. 2.f. [pent, Saxon.] Wind from 
behind, 
Love is the fart 

Of every heart ; 
It pains a man when "tis kept clofe ; 
And others doth ofead, when ‘tis bet loofe. 

Sweklimg. 

To Farr. v. a. {from the noun.) To 
break wind behind, 
As when wea gun difcharge, 

Although the bure be ne’er fu large, 
Before the fame from muzzle burit, 
Juft at the breech it fathes tirft ; 
So from my lord bis pafiion broke, 
He farted firit, and then he fpoke. Swift. 

Fa’ntuen. adv. [This word is now ge-|- 

nerally confidered as the comparative 
degree of far; but by no analogy can 

far make farther or fartheft: it is there- 
fore probable, that the ancient ortho- 
graphy was nearer the truc, and that 
we onght to write further and furthe/, 
from forth, forther, forthe, poydon, 
Ben, Saxon; the o and w, by re- 

emblance of found, being firft con- 

founded in fpeech, and afterward in 
books.] Ata ter diltance ; to a 

greater diftance ; more remotely; be- 

youd ; moreover. 
To make a perfect judgment of good pictures, 

when compared with one another, befides rules, 

there is farther required a long converfation with 

the belt pieces. Dryden's Dufrejney. 

They contented themfelves with the opunons, 

fathions, and things of their country, without 

looking any fartaer. Locke. 

Fa’xtuer. adj. [fuppofed from far, more 
probably from forth, and to be written 
Jorther.} 

1. More remote. 
Let me add a farther truth, that without ties 

of yiatitude, E have a particular inclination to 

honour you. Dryden, 

2. Longer; tending to greater diftance. 
Before our farther way the fates allow, 

Here mutt we fix on high the golden bough. 
Drysien's Aeneid. 

Fa’etuerance. a. f- [more properly 

furtherance from further.) Encourage~ 
ment ; jon. 
That was the foundation of the learning I have, 

and of all the furtherance that I have obtaiced, 
sAjcham's Schovimajier, 

Fartuermo’re. adv, [more properly 

furthermore.) Befides; moreover ; like- 

wile. 
Farthermore, the leaves, body, and boughs of 

this tree, by fo much exceed all other plants, as 

the greateft men of power and worldly ability 

furpats the meaneft. Raleigh's Hiflery. 

To Fa'ntHer. v. a. [more proper Zo 

further.| To promote; to facilitate ; 

to advance. 
He had furthered or hindered the taking of the 

town, Dryden. 

#3 
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Fa'atuest. adv, [more properly furthe/?. 
See Fantuer.} At the greateit dif- 
tance; to the greatelt diftance. 

Far tnest. adj. Molt diflant; remoteft. 
Yet it muft be withal confdered, that the 

greatett partof the world are they which be far~ 
theft from perfection. Hooter, 

Fa‘aruina. nm. f- [peonSling, Saxon, 
from feopen, four, that is, the fourth 
part of a penny. } 

1, The fourth of a penny; the {mallet 
Englith coin, 
A farthing is the leait denomination or frattion 

of money ufed in England. Cocker's cbithmetict, 
Elfe ali thofe things we toil fo hard in, 

Would not avail one fingle fartsing. Prier. 
You are not obliged to take money not of guid 

or filver; not the halfpence or fartmings of Eng- 
land. Steer, 

2. Copper money. 
The parith find, "tis true; but our churchwar- 

dens 
Feed on the filver, and give us the farthings. Guy, 

3. It is ufed fometimes ina fenfe hyper. 
bolical: as, it is not worth a farthing ; 
or proverbial. 

His fun builds on, and never is content, 

*T ill the latt farching is in Siruure fpent. 
Dryden's Jurvenal. 

4. A kind of divifion of land. Not in ufe, 
Thirty acres make a ferrAing-land ; nine fore 

things a Cornith acre; and four Cornith acres a 
knight's fee. Carew, 

Fa’atuincate. n.f. [This word has 
much exercifed the etymology of Skin- 
ner, who at laft feems to determine that 
it is derived from wertu garde: if he had 
confidered what ver? fignifies in Dutch, 
he might have found out the true fenfe.] 
A hoop; circles of whalebone ufed to 
eae the petticoat to a wide circum- 
erence. 
With filken coats, and caps, and golden rings 

With ruffs, and cuffs, i farthingales sed 
things. & akfpeare, 

Teli me, 

What compafs will you wear your farthingale ? 
Shak[pesre, 

Arthur wore in hall 
Round table, like a farrtingal. Hyudibras, 

Some will have it that it portends the downfal 
of the French king ; and obterve, that the far- 

thingale appeared in England a little before the 
ruin of the Spanith monarchy. Addifon, 

She fecms a medley of allages, 
With a huge farrdingale to fwell ber fuitian Buff, 
A new commode, a topknot, anda ruff. Suifr. 

Fa'xTHInGswortn. a, /- [ ferthing and 
worth,] As much as is fold for a far- 
thing. 

_ They are thy cuftomers; I hardly ever fell 
them a farthing/werth of any thing. dréuthner, 

FASCES. n.f. {Latin.] Rods anciently 
carried before the confuls as a mark of 
their authority. ' 
The duke beheld, like Scipio, with difdain, 

That Carthage, which he ruin’d, rife once more ; 

And thook aloft the fayres of the main, 

To fright thofe flaves with what they felt before, 
Dryden. 

FASCIA, n. f. (Latin.] A fillet; a 
bandage. 

Fa'scra ten. adj. [from faftia.] Bound 

with fillets; tied with a bandage. Did, 

Fascta’tion. a. f. [from fa/cia.] Band- 

age; the a& or manner of binding dif- 

eafed parts. 
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Three efpecial forts of fa/eiatien, or rowling, 
have the worthies of dur proffficn commended tw 
potterity. 5 Wifes. 

To FASCINATE. v. a. [ fa/cino, Lat.) 
To bewitch ; to enchant; to influence 
in fome wicked and fecret manner. 
There be none of the atfedlions which have 

been noted to faseinute or bewitch, but love and 
envy. . Bacon, 

Such a fajeinaring fin this is, as allows men no 
liberty of contideration, Decay of Piety, 

Fascination, #./- [from fajlinate.] The 
power or act of bewitching ; enchant- 

. ment; unfeen inexplicable influence, 
He had fuch a crafty and bewitching fathion, 
th to move pity and to induce belicf, as was 

uke a kind of fafeinetion and enchantment to 
thofe that faw him or heaid him, Bacon. 
The Turks hang old rags, or fuch like ugly 

things, upon their faireft hoifes, and other goodly 
creatures, to fecure them againil fa/eimarion. 

Waller, 
There is a certain bewitchery or fascination in 

words, which makes ther operate with a force 
beyond what we can naturally give an account of. 

Sawer, 

FASCINE..a.f. [French,] A faggot. 
Military cant, ee 
The Black Prince paffed many a river without 

the help of pontuuns, and Allied a ditch with fag- 
gotsas teres sfully as the generals of our times do 
with fafeines. Aditifan’s SpeQator 

Fa’scrnovus. adj. [fefcinum, Lat.] Caufed 
or acting by witchcraft, or enchantment. 
Not in ule. ; 2 
I fhall nut difcufs the pofhbility of fascfnows 

difeafes, farther than refer to experiment, 
Harvey on Confumprione, 

FASHION. 2. f. (fagou, French; fa- 
cies, Latin.) . ; 

1. Form; make; flate of any thing with 
rd to its outward appearance. 

"Frey pretend themfelves grieved at our fo- 
lemnities in ereéting churches, at their furm and 
faSion, at the flatelinefs of them and coftli- 
‘nets, and at the opinion which we have LF — 

coker. 
The fafiion of his countenance was a a 

Stand thefe poor people’s friend. 
—I will 
Or let me lofe the Soften of a man, Shak fperre, 

2. The make or cut of clothes, 
I'll be at charges fura lovking-glafs, 

And entertain a igure or two of taylors, 
To fiudy fujiiens to adora my buiy, Shuéfpeare, 

You, fir, Lentertain for ove of miy hundred; 
oaly, I do aot like the fasion of your garments. 

. Shak{paere's King Lear. 

3. Manner; fort; way. 
For that L love your daughter 

In fucha righteous faficn as I du, 
iNictorce peor checks, rebukes, and man- 

ers 

I moft penn Merry Wives of Windsor. 
Pluck Cafca by the partie i 

And be will, after his four fasion, te you. 
What hath proceeded, Staipoort' Ful. Cafer 
The commuligners either putlked down or de- 

faced all images in churches; and that in fuch 
unfeafonable and unfeafuned fasion, as if it had 
been done in boftifity againft them. — Hayward. 

4. Cuflom operating upon drefs, or any 
domeitick ornaments. 

Here 's the mw ener 
How much your chain weighs to the utmoft carat, 
The bao! of che gold, the chargeful fashion, 

Shas fpeare. 

s. Cuftom; general practice. 
Zelmane again, with great admiration, begun 

to fpeak of him; atking- whether it were the 
fafirm or no, tn Arcadia, that thepherds thould 
perform fuch valorous enterprizes ? Sidney. 

Vor. I, 

FAS 
Though the truth of this hath been univerfally 

acknowledged, yet beeaufe the fu/tiom of the age 
is to call every thing into quetion, it will be 
requifite to {atiefy men's reafon about it, 

Tilfot fon. 
No wortrler that pailerals are fallen into difef- 

teem, together with that fu/éiom of life upon 
which they were grounded, Waly. 

It was sot eatily reconciled to the common me- 
thud; but then it was the fuftios to do fuch 
things. Arinthnst. 

6. Manner imitated from another; way 
etlablithed by precedent. 
Sortow fv royally in you appears, 

That! will deeply put the fiyiise on, 
And wear it in my heart, 

7+ General approbation; mode. 
A young gentleman accommaedates himfelf to 

the innocent diverfiuns in fafhdom, Locke. 
His panegyricks were bettowed only on fuch 

perfons as he had familiarly known, aad only at 

Shak/peare, 

fuch times as others ceafe to prailey when out of 
power, or out of fa/tion, Pape. 

8. Rank; condition above the vulgar, It 
is ufed in a fenfe below that of quality. 

Te is firange that men of fifo, and gentle. 
me, fhould fo grotly belie thes own knowledge. 

Rahigh. 
g- Any thing worn. 

Now, by this maiden bloffem in my hand, 
I {corm thee, and thy /uBion, peevith buy. Shal fp. 

1o. The farcy, a diltemper in horfes; 
the horfes leprofy. A barbarous word. 

His horfe is poffeit with the glanders, infeéted 
with the fasbions, and full of windgalls. Shadk/p, 

To Fa‘suiox. v. a. [ fagonner, French, 
from the noun. ] 

1, To forms to mould; to figure, 
He loves me well, and | have giv'n him rea- 

fons; 
Send him but hither, and I'll fa/tisw him. 

Shubfpeare's Fulivs Ce far. 
Did nor he that made mc in the womb, make 

him? And did not one faite us in the womb ? 
Tob. 

The graves of the rebellivus generations were 
already Arlioned in the clouds, which foun after 
fhoult twailow up all living creatures.  Rafrigh. 

Tre nb he furm'd, and fadicn'd with his 
hands ; 

Under his forming hands a creature grew, 
Man hke, but ditterent fex. Misren’s Par. I.n)?. 

Inability will every one find ia himfelf, who 
fhail go about to fagiion in his underftanding any 
fimple idea, not received’ by his fenfes from ex- 
ternal objects, ur by reticetiun from ihe operations 
of his mind about them, 

How could this noble fabrick be defign'd, 
And fajaien'd by a maker brute and blind 2 
Coutd it vf art fuch miracles invent? 
And raife a bewuteous world uf fuch extent? 

Blackmore, 
A different toil another forve employs, 

Here the loud hammer fus.ces fernale tu ys 
Bach trinket chat adarns the modera dame, 
Firlt to thefe little artifts ow'd its frame. Gay. 

2. To fit; to adapt; to accommodate, 
Laws ought tu le fafboned unto the manners 

and conditions of the people to whum they are 
racant, and not to be impofed upon them accerd- 
ing to the imple nde of right. Spenjer, 

Ne du, f doubt, but that ye well can fujéion 
Yourtelves thereto, according to occafiun. 

Habberd’s Tule, 
Nature, as it grows again tow'rde earth, 

Is fapbion’d for the journey, dull and heavy. 
Shatipeare’s Timen, 

: This cardinal, 
Though from an humble ttock undoubtediy, 
Was fastien’d to much bonour from his cradle. 

Shut fpeare. 

3- To counterfeit, Net ufed, 

4- To make according to the 

Lele, f 

FAS 
Te better Sts my blood to be difdained of all, 

than to suyd/on a cartiage to rob love from apy. 
Shakipeare's Muck Ado about Norking, 

‘ rule pre- 
feribed by cuftom. 
The value of tle labour employed about one 

parcel of filver more than another, makes a dif~ 
ference in their price; and thus Soptioned plate 
fells for more than its weight, Locke, 

Fa’snionaBie. adj. [from fa/bion.] 
ie caleba by cuftom ; eftablifhed by 

cultom ; modifh. 
The eminence of your condition will invite 

gentlemen to the fludy of natuie, anil make 
philofophy fafionaive. Cihamville, 

Examine how the fuionable prattiec of the 
world can be reconciled to this impurtant ductrine 
of our religion, Rogers, 

*Tis prevailing example hath now made it fa- 
ianaile. Bemticy. 

2, Made according to the mode. 
Rich, fa/tisnat’e robes her perfon deck; 

Pendants her ears, and pearls adurn: her neck. 
Dryclea's Ovid, 

3- Obfervant of the mode. 
Time is likea feshionah’e hott, 

That lightly thakes his parting gue by th’ hand; 
But with his arms outfiretch’d, as he would ay, 
Grafps in the comer: welcome ever fmiles, 
And farewell goes out fighihg. Shat/peare, 

4- Having rank above the vulgar, and 
below nobility. 

Fa'shionasceness. nf. [from fafhion- 
able,] Modith elegance; fuch appearance 
as is according to the prefent cuftom, 
Why thould they not contiqur to value them- 

felves for this outtide fationab/ens si of the taylor ot 
tirewornan’s making, when their parents have 
fo carly infiruéted them to du fo? Leche, 

Fa'suronanuy. adv, [from fafbionable.] 
In a nianner conformable to cuflom 3 
with modifh elegance, 
He muff at length die dully of old age at home, 

when here he might fo fasionudly and gentecily 
lave been duclled or Huzed into another waild. 

Sowet, 
Fa’sniontst. a. f. [from fajhion.] A 

follower of the mode ; a fop; a coxcomb. 
Dit. 

To FAST. wm. [ fuflan, Goth. }-2y-tan, 
Saxon, } 

1. To abltain from food. 
Our love is not fo great, Hortenfio, 

But we may blow our nails together, 
And fiji it fairly out, Siak/peare, 

Thad rather fag from all four days than drink 
fo much in one, Shukfpeure’s cint, and Chey, 

We have fume meats, and breads, and diinks, 
which taken by mea enable them to fat long 
after, Bacon's New witlansis, 

2. ‘l'o martify the body by religious ab- 
flinence. 
When thou fulef, anoint thy head and wath 

thy faery that thou appear not unto men to fap. 
Mattaew, 

; Laft night the td pod thew'd me a vifiun : 
Jaji, and pray’ fur their intelligence, shaifp. 

Fast. n. 4 [from the verb, ] 
1, Abltinence from food. 

A thoufand men have Lroke their fa/fs to- day, 
That ne'er thall dine, uulefs thou yicld the crown. 

Shak {peas t. 
Wire willthis end ? Four times ten days I've 

pai, 
Wantd'ring this woody maze, and human food 
Nor tafted, nor had appetite; that fat 
To virtue [ impute not, of count part 
Of what I fuffer here. Mitton, 

Happy and innocent were the ages of our fore- 
fathers, who broke their fils with heshs and 
touts; and when they were permitted teh, eat 

. it only credited with hupger and fire, Payor 
4 



FAS 
She ’s gone unkindly, and refus'd to caft 

One glance to feed me for fo long a fa/t. Dryden, 
2. Religious mortification by abflinence ; 

religious humiliation. 
We humble ourfelves before God this day, not 

metely by the outward fulemaitics of a fa/?, but 
by affiifting our fouls as well as bodies for our 
fins. attterbury. 
Nor =a A nor faffr, its Mubborn pulfe re- 

rain; 
Nor tears, fur ages, taught to flow in vain, Pope. 

Fast. adj. [peype, Saxon.) 
1. Firm; immoveable. 

He by his ftrength ferteth faf mountains. 
Laft, the fire and Lis three fons, 

With their four wives; and God made faf the 
door. Milton. 

Be fure to find, 
What [ have forctold thee, many a hard effay 
Of dangers and adiverfities, and pains, 
Ere thou of Ivrael’s fceptre get fu? hold, Milton. 

2. Strong; impregnable. 
England, by report of the Chrovicles, was in- 

felted with robbers and outlaws; which, lurking 
in woods re a places, ufed often to break forth 
to rob and fpail, Spenjer. 

3» Fixed; adhering ; not feparable. 
Lodronius with the breaking in of the horfe- 

* men, was driven into a marth ; where, after that 
be, being almoft fa/ in the deep mud, had done 
the uttermott, he yielded himfelf. Knoles, 
A man ina boat, who tugs at a rope that 's 

fafi toa thip, looks as if he refulved to draw the 
thip t him, Temple. 

4. Deep; found. 
I have feen her rife from her bed, take paper, 

fold it, feal it, and again return to ber bed; yet 
all this while ina a fapfleep, — Shudfpeare, 

5. Firm in adherence, 
Quick wits be in defire new-fangled ; in pur- 

* pofe, unconftanty light to promife any thing, 
reaty to forget every thing, both benefit and in- 
jury; and thereby neither faf to friend, nor fear- 

Py. 

fulto foe, ey sts ab 
G. {from fe, Welfh, quick. peedy ; 
Oe It may be doubted 
whetherthis fenfe be not always adverbial. 
Tins work goeth faf on, and profpereth. Ezra, 
Skill comes foflow, and life to fa? doth fly, 

We learn fo litle, and forget fo much, Davies. 
The prince groweth up fa? to be a man, and is 

of afweet and excellent difpofition: it would be 
a ftain upon you if you fhould miflead, or futfer 
lim to be mified. Racon to Villiers, 

7. Fast and loofe. Uncertain ; variable ; 
inconftant ; deceitful. 
A rope of fair pearl, which now hiding, now 

hidden by the Hair, did, as it were, play at fat 
and losfe cach with other, giving and receiving 
richnels, Sidaey. 

li fhe perceived by his outward cheer, 
That any would his love by talk bewry, 

Sometimes the leard him, fometimes Mopt her 
ear, 

And play’d fu? ant leofe the live-long day. 
Fait fax- 

The folly and wickednefs of meny ~~ to 
lay fal and feofe with God Almighty 

piny So 7 L' Eftrange. 
If they cohered, yet by the next conflict with 

other atoms they might be feparated again; and 
foon in an eternal viciffitude of fuji amd loafe, 
without ever confociating into the huge condenfe 
bodies of planets. Bentley. 

Fast. adv. 
1. Firmly ; immoveably. 

Hind tle boy, which you thal find with me, 
Fal to the chair. Shatfpecre's King Sohn. 

his love of theirs myfelf have often feen, 
Haply whea they have judg’d me fa/ afleep. 

Shkakjpeare, 

2. Clofely; nearly. In this fenfe it is 
united with fome other word, as dy or 
befide. 

FAS 
Barbaroffa left fourteen galleys in the lake; but | Fa'stHANDED. ads, 

the tacklings, fails, oars, and ordnance he had 
laid up in the cattle fa/ by. 

Siloa’s brook that flow'd 
Faft by the oracte of God. = Milton's Par, Loft. 

Let purling flreams be in her fancy feen, 
And flow’ry meads, and vales of cheerful green; 
And in the midft of deathlefs groves 

Soft fighing withes lic, 
And fmiling hopes faf dy, 

And juft beyond ‘cm ever-laughing loves, 
Dryden's Tyr, Love. 

Faff by the throne obfequious fame rehdes, 
And wealth inceffant rolls her golden tides. Pape, 

Well-known to me the palace you inquire ; 
For fafi befide it dwells my honour'd fire. Pope, 

Here o'er the martyr-king the marble weeps, 
And fajt dofide him once fear'd Edward fleeps. 

Pepe. 
3. Swiftly ; nimbly. 

I would give a thoufand pound I could run as 
Soft as thou cant. Stak/peare's Henry tv. 

There flreams a {pring of bioud fo fat, 
From thofe deep wounds, as all embru’d the face. 

Daniel. 
The heavieft mufe the fwifteft courfe has gone, 

As clocks run fae? when moft lead is on, Pepe, 
Yoo are to look upon me as one going Se out 

of the world. wift, 

4. Frequently. 
Being tried only with a promife, he gave full 

eredit co that promife, and fill gave evidence of 
his fidelity as faff as occafons were offered, 

Hammond's Prad, Cateck, 

To Fa'sten. v. a. [from faf.] 
1. To make faft; to make firm; to fix 

immoveably, 
A mantle coming under her right arm, and co- 

vering molt of that fide, had no fafeming on the 
left fide. Sidney. 

Mofes reared up the tabernacle, and fuffened 
his fockets, r 

By chance a thip was fajle'd to the fhore, 
Which from old Clufium king Ofinius bore. 

Dryden's Lneid. 

2. To hold together ; to cement ; to link. 
She had all magnerick force alone, 

To draw and fafier fundred parts in one, Domne. 
In the fea-coalt of India there is no iron, 

which fies not like a bird unto thofe mountains, 
and therefore their thips are fajlemed with wood, 

Brown's Vulgar Erroars, 

3. To affix; to conjoin, 
The words Whig and Tory have Leen prefied 

to the fervice of many fuceefions of parties, with 
very different ideas fajfened to them. Swift. 

4- To Ramp ; to imprefs; to fix. 
Thinking, by this face, 

To fafen in our thoughts that they have courage ; 
But 'tis not fo. Shak/peare’s Pulius Cafar. 

5- To unite infeparably. 
Their oppreffors have changed the feene, and 

combated the opiniows in their true fhape, upon 
which they could not fo well fujien their difguife. 

Deeay of Piety. 

6. To lay on with ftrength. 
Could he fajien a blow, of make a thruft, when 

not fuffered to approach? =Dryden"s 2x, Dedic, 

To Fa'sten. v. n. To fix himfelf. _ 
This paucity of blood may be obferved in 

other forts of lizards, in frogs, and other ithes; 
and therefore an horfe-Ieech will hardly fuer 
upon a fifh. Breeon's Palpar Errowrs. 

He fajlen'd on my neck; and bellow’d out, 
Ashe'd burft heaven. — Situdpeare’s King Lear. 

The wrong judgment that mifleads us, and 
makes the will often filer on the worfe fide, lies 
in mifreporting upon comparifons, Lacke, 

Fa’stENeR. a [from faflen.] One 
that makes faft or firm. 

Fa's af. [fr ‘aft. 
tie 

He who ab- 
Ainfworth. 

Exodus, |, 

FAT 
(fa? and hand.J 

Avaricious ; debian t, clofefifted ; 
covetous, . 

The king being fefhunded, and loth to part 
with a {ccond dowry, prevailed with the prince to 
be contracted with the Princefs Catharine. Bacon. 

Fastipio'sity. a. f. [from faffidious.} 
Difdainfulnefs ; contemptuoufnefs, 

. Swift. 
FASTIDIOUS, adj. [ fajtidiofus, Lat. 
Sapidicux, faflidieufe, French.] Difdain- 
ful; fqueamifh ; delicate to a vice; in- 
folently nice. 

Reafons plainly delivered, and always after one 
manner, efpecially with fine and fafiidiews minds, 
enter but heavily and dully, Bacon, 

Let their fajfidisws vain 
Commiffion of che brain, 
Run on and rage, fweat, cenfure, and condemn, 
They were not made for thee, lefs thou for them, 

Bee Joxfor, 
A fqucamith faffidiews nicenefs, in meats and 

drinks, muft be cured by tharving. L' Efrange, 
All hopes, raifed upenthe prumifes or fuppoted 

kindneffes of the — and fallacious great 
ones of the world, thall fail. Sour’. 

Fasti'plousty, adv, Saber dagy xe } 
Difdainfully ; contemptuoufly ; fquea- 
mifhly. 
Their fole talent is pride and feorn: they look 

Sapidioufy, and fpesk difdatnfully, concluding, 
if a man thall fall thort of their garnigure at their 
kaces and clbows, he is much inferior te them in 
the furniture of hishead. Gow. of the Tomgwe. 

Fasti'Giatep. adj. { fafligiatus, Lat.] 
Roofed ; narrowed up tothe top. Did. 

Fa'stincpay. n. f. [fue and day.} 
Day of mortification by religious ab- 
flinence. 
Do not call it a fafingdey, unlefs alfo it be a 

day of extraordinary devotion and of alms, 
Fa’ from fi fh) to Deveticx, 

A'stNess. nm. f. [from faf. 
1. State of ee falt. 
2. Firmunefs; firm adherence. 

Such as had given the king diflafle, did con- 
tend by their forwarednets to fhew it was but their 
Sojinefs to their former government, and that 
thofe affe¢tions ended with the time, Bacea. 

3. Strength; fecurity. 
All the places are cleared, and places of fuj?- 

nef laid open, which are the proper walls and 
caitles of the Erith, as they were of the Britith 
in the times of Agricola. Davies on: Ireland. 

The foes had left the fajfmefs of their place, 
Prevail’d in fight, and had his men in chace. 

Dryden’: Aneid, 

4- A ftrong place; a place not eafily forced. 
If bis adverfary be net well aware of him, be 

entrenches himfelf in a new fafmeft, and holds 
out the fiege with a new artillery, Wates, 

5. Clofenefs; concifeneis; not diffufion. 
Not ufed. 
Bring his ftile from all lofe groffuefs to foch 

firm fafinefs in Latin, as in Demofthenes. 
“tj ham's Schoolmasler . 

Fa'srvovus. adj. [fafluofaz, Latin ; fa/- 
tueux, fafluenfe, French.) Proud ; 
haughty. Dia. 

FAT. adj. [pet, Saxon. ] 
1. Full-fed; plump; fiefhy : the contrary 

to ean. 
When gods have hot backs, what thal! poor 

men do? For me, I am here a Windlor ttag, aned 
the furtef, TD think, i’th” foreit. Sauk) peare. 

Let our wives 
Appoint a meeting with this old far fellow. 

, Skat {pewre, 
'Tis a fine thing to be fat and {mooth, 

LEprange. 



FAT 
Spare diet and inbour will keep conftitutions, 

where this difpofition is the frongett, from being 
far: you may fee in an army forty thoufand foot- 
folders, without a fat man; and I dare afirm, 
that by plenty and reft twenty of the forty fhall 
grow far, strbuthnst, 

2. Coarfe ; grote. (fat, French.} 
e’re hurry'd down 

"This lubrique and adult*rate age ; 
Nay, added fer pallutions of our own, 
T’ increafe ‘the dicaming vrdures of rhe Mage. 

Dryden. 

3- Dull. ‘ 
O fouls! in whom no heav'nly fire is found, 

Pst minds, and ever-grov'ling on the ground, 
Dryden's Peefius, 

4. Wealthy; rich. 
-Sume art allured to law, aot on the contem- 

plation of equity, but on the promifing and 
. pleating thoughts of litigious terms, fur conten- 

Signs, and dowing fees. Milton, 
Thefe were termble alarms to perfons grown fat 

and wealthy by a jong aad fuccefsful —. 
South. 

A fat benefice is that which fo abounds with 
au effate and revenues, that a man may expend 
a great deal in delicacies of eating and drinking. 

; saylife's Parergun, 

Far. mn. f- Anoily and fulphureous part 
of the blood ; depofited in the cells of 
the membrana adipofa, from the innu- 
merable little veflels which are fpread 
amongft them. ‘The fat is to be found 
immediately under the fkin, in moft 
parts of the body. There are two forts 
of fat ; one yellow, foft, and lax, eally 
melted ; another firm, white, brittle, 
and not fo ealily melted, called fuet or 
tallow. Some reckon the marrow of 
the bones for a third fort of fat. 

Quincy, 
In this ointment the firangeft and hardett in- 

gEredients to come by, are the mofs the u 
thull of a dead man unburied, and the fate of al 
boar and a bear, killed in the aét of generation. 

Bacon's Natural Hifery. 
This membrane feparates an oily liquor called 

fat: when the fibres are lax, and the aliment too 
redundant, great part of it is converted into this 
oily liquor, Arbuthnot on Alimenes, 

To Fat. v. a. [from the noun,] To 
make fat; to fatten; to make plump 

_ and fiethy with abundant food. 
Ob how this villany 

Doth far me with the very thoughts of it! 
Shak fpeare's Titus Andronicus. 
Ere this 

F thould have farted all the region kites 
With this flave's offal. Shat(peare's Hamlet, 

They fat fuch enemies as they take in the wars, 
that vp may devour them, Abbot 
The Caribbees were wont to geld their children, 

on purpofe to fat and cat them, Lecke, 
Cattle farted by good paiture, after violen 

Metion, fometimes dic fuddenty, Arbuthnot. 

ToFart. v.n. To grow fat; to grow 
full-flefhed, ? 

Clarence, he is well repaid; 
He is frank'd up to futtinp for his pains. Shat/, 

The one labours in his duty with a good con- 
Science; the other, like a beait, but farting up 
for the flaughter. L’ Ejirange. 
An old ox fats as well, and is as good, as a 

yeung. Mertimer, 
Far. nm. f; [pet, Saxon; vatte Dutch- 

This is generally written vat.) A veffel 
in which any thing is put to ferment or 
be foaked. : 
The fats thall overflow with wine and oil. Feel. 
_A white ftone ufed for flagging floors, for 

saicmns, and tauners fars, Weedward on Foils, 

FAT 
FA'TAL, adj. [ fatalir, Lat. fatal, Fr.) 
1. Deadly ; mortal; deftructive; cauling 

deftruétion. 
O fatal maid! thy marriage is endow'd 

With Phrygian, Latian, and Rutilian blood. 
Dryden's Aneid, 

A pally in the brain is moft dangerous; when 
it feizeth the heart, or otgans of breathing, 
fatal. atrbhuthne on Diet, 

2. Proceeding by deftiny ; inevitable; ne- 
ceffary, 

Others delude their trouble by a graver way 
.of reafoning, that thefe things are fata! and ne- 
ceflary, it being in vain w be troubled at that 
which we cannot help. Tillotfon, 

3- Appointed by deftiny. 
It was fate/ to the king to fight for his money ; 

and though he avoided to fight with enemies 
abroad, yet he was Aill enforced to fight for it 
with rebels at home. Sacon's Henry vin. 

It was 
Still fata? to out Hudibras, 
In all his feats of arms, when leat 
He dresmt of it, to profper bett, Hudibras, 

Behold the deftin’d place of your abodes ; 
For thus Anchifes prophecy"d of old, 
And thus our fara! place of refit foretold. 

Duyden's Aneid, 
O race divine; 

For beauty ftill is fara/ to the bine. Deryiten, 
Fa'rauisy a, /. [from fate.] One who 

maintains that all things happen by in- 
evitable neceflity. 

Will the obftinate fata//fs find (uficient apo- 
logy ? ‘ates. 

Fara’tiry. 2. f. [fatalité, French ; from 
fatal.) 

t Predettination; predetermined order or 
feries of things and events; preordina- 
tion of inevitable caufes acting invinci- 
bly in perpetual fucceffion. 
The foicks held a farality, and a fixed unal- 

terable courfe of events; but then they held alfo, 
that they fell out by a neceflity emergent from 
and inherent in the things themf{clres, which God 
himfelf could not alter, South, 

2. Decree of fate. 
By a flrange fatality men fuffer their diffenting 

to he drawn into the fiream of the prefent vogue. 
King Charles. 

All the father’s precautions could not. fecure 
the fon from the fatality of dying vi a lion, 

"Efirange, 
3- Tendency to danger ; tendency to fome 

great or hazardous event. 
Seven times feven, or forty-nine, nine times 

nine, of eighty-one, and feven times nine, or the 
years fixty-three, is conceived to carry with it 
the molt confiderable 7. Biewn. 

Fa'rauty. adv. [from fatal. ] 
1. Mortally ; deflruétively, even to death, 

The fiream is fo tranfparent, pure and clear, 
That had the felf-enamoured youth gaz’d here, 
So farally deeciv'd he had not been, 
While he the bottom, not his face, had Pras 

e 

'Tis the proceffion of a funeral vow, 
Which cruct laws to Indian wives allow, 
When fatally their virtue they approve; 
Cheestul in flames, and martyrs of their love. 

“Dryden's Aurengzcbe 
2. By the decree of fate; by inevitable 

and invincible determination. 
. To fay that the world was made cafually by 

the concurrenee of atoms, is to affirm that the 
atoms compefed the world mechanically and 
fatally; only they were not fenfible of it. Bentley. 

Fa'tatyess, a, f. [from fatal.) Invin- 
cible neceflity. : 

FATE, n./- [ fatum, Latin.} 
t. Deltiny ; an eternal feries of fucceflive 

caules, 

reign. 
2. Modelled in any manner by fate. 

FATHER. a.f 

FAT 
Neceffity or chance 

Approach not me; and what £ will ie fare 
Milter. 

There is a neceflity in fare 
Why fill the brave buld man is fortunate. Dry, 

You muft obcy me foon or late; 
Why will you vainly ftruggte with your fate! 

Dryden, 
When empire in its childhood firft appears, 

A watchful fate o'erfees its rifing years. Dryden. 
Kandom chance, or wilful fare, 

Guides the thaft from Cupid's bow. 4, Philips. 
2. Event predetermined. 

Tell me what fares attend the duke of Suffolk ? 
gator thalt he dic, and take his end? Shut/p, 

3- cath; deftruAion. 
Viewing a neighbouring hill, whofe top of late 

A chapel crown'd, ‘till in the common fate 
Th’ adjoining abbey fell. Denham, 

Louking, he feeds alone his famith'd eyes; 
Feeds ling’ring death, but looking not be dies; 
Yet ftill he chofe the fongeit way to fate, 
Watling at once his life and his eftate. Dryden, 

Courage uncertain dangers may abate; 
But who can bear th’ approach of cestain fare / 

Dryden. 
The whizzing arrow fings, 

And bears thy fare, Antinous, on its wings. Pape, 
4- Caufe of death. 

With full force his deadly Low he bent, 
And feather'd fates among the mules and fump- 

ters fent, Dryden, 
Fa'tep, adj, [from fate.] 
I. eset bs : f fate. 

She fled her father’s rage, and with a train, 
Driv’ by the fouthern blatts, was fared here te 

i Dryden, 

Her aukward love indeed was oddly fared; 
She and her Polly were too wear related. Prior, 

3+ Endued with any quality by fate. The 
ftricture ufed by Dryden is usufual. 

Bright Vulcanian arms, 
Fated from force of fteel by Stygian charms, 
Sufpended thone vn high, Dryden's nveid, 

4+ Invetled with the power of fatal deter- 
mination. Peculiar to Shak/peare. 

The fated tky 
Shak/peare, Gives us free (cope. . 

[FrSen, Saxon. ‘This 
word is found likewife in the Perfian lan- 
uage. ] 

1. He by whom the fon or daughter is be- 
gotten. 

Farker isa notion fuperinduced to the fubfaace 
or man, and refers only to an adt of that thing 
called man, whereby he contributed to the gene- 
ration of one of his own kind, Locke, 

Son of Benfalem, thy ferter Gith it; the man 
by whom thou hat breath and ‘life (peaketh the 
word. acca, 

He thal! forget 
Farker and mother, and tw his wife adhere. 

Milton, 

2. The firk anceftor. 
Te was {aid 

It fhould not Rand in tiy pofterity ; 
But that myfclf thall be the root and fetter 
Of many kings. Shakfpeare’s Magherh. 

Abraham is the father of us ail. Romans 

3. The appellation of an old man. 
A poor blind man was accounted cunning in 

prognofticating weather; Epfom, a lawyer, faid 
in fcorny Tell me, farther, when doth the fun 
change? The old man anfwered, When fuch a 
wicked lawyer as you gocth to heaven. Camden, 

4. The title of any man reverend forage, 
learning, and piety. 
You fhall find one well accompanied 

With reverend fathers and well learned bifhops, 
’ Shak{peare’s Richyrd mt, 

5. One who has given original to any thing 
good or bad. , 
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FAT 
Jubal was the father of all fueh as handle the 

barp and. organ. me fis. 
Father of verfe. Pope, 

6. The ecclefiaftical writers of the fir 
centuries, 
Men may talk of the fathers, and magnify the 

fathers, and fecm to make the authority of the 
fathers wext to infallible; and yet expofe them to 
contempt, Seilling fleet. 

7. One who ads with paternal care and 
» tendernefs, 

I was a father to the poor. Fob. 
He hath made me a furaer to Pharaoh, and lord 

ofall his houfe, ~ Genefis, 

8. ‘The title of a popith confeffor, parti- 
cularly of a jefuit. 

: Formal in apparel, 
In gait and countenance turely like a father, 

S4akfpeare, 

There was a furker of a convent, very much 
renowned for his piety and exemplary life; and 
as perfons under any great affli@ion applied them~ 
felves to the mof eminent confeffors, our beauti- 
ful votary touk the opportunity of confefling her- 
felf to this celebrated farser. Addifon. 

9. The title of a fenator of old Rome, 
From hence the race of Alban fartiers come, 

And the long glories of majeftick Rome. Dryden. 

10. The appellation of the firlt perfon of 
the adorable Trinity. , 
The eternal Son of God efteemed it his meat 

and drink to do the will of his Pusher, and for his J, 
obedience alone obtained the greatett glory, 

Taylor's Rule of Living Holy. 

11. The compellation of God as creator, 
We have one Farher, even God. John, 
Almighty and mof merciful Farker. 

Common Prayer, 

Faturr-tv-taw. nf. [from father.) 
The father of one’s hufband or wife. 

T mut make my father-in-law a vifit with a 
-greattrain and equipage,  — fdidifon"s Speffarar. 

To Fa'tHeR. v. a. 
1. Totake; to adopt asa fon or daughter. 

Ay; good youth, 
And rather father thee than maffer thee, Shak/p. 

2. To fupply with a father, of certain 
qualities, = 
Cam no ftronger than my fex, 

Being fo father’d and fo hufbanded. Shak/peare. 
How light and portable my pain feems now, 

When that which makes me bend makes the 
ing bow! 

He chine? as I father’ d, Shak/peare, 

3. To adopt a compolition, 
Men of wit, 

Often father’d what he writ. Suir. 

4. To afcribe to any one as his offspring, 
or proludtion: with on. 
And leit we feem to farier any thing upon them 

More than is their own, let them read.  -Hoster, 

My name was made ufe of by feveral perfons, 
one of which was plealed to fatier an me a new 
fet of produdtions, Swift, 

Magical celations comprebend effeéts derived 
and fathered upon hidden qualities, whereof, from 
reecived grounds of ait, no reafons are derived, 

; Brewon's Vulgar Evrowrs 

Fa'tuennoop. x f/. [from father.] The 
character of a father; the authority of 
a father. 
Who can abide, that again the'rown doors, 

both of the middle and lateft age, fia whole books 
thould by their farderérods of Trent be, under the 
pain of a curfe, impereafy obtruded upon God 
and his chureh ? Hail, 

We might have had an entire notion of this fa- 
Ho rheod, oF fatherly authority. Locke. 

FAT 
Fa’rneacess, adj, [from pat Want- 
ing a father ; deflitute of a father. 

¢ hall not amict any widow, or fatherle/s 
child. Exodui. 

Our fatherlefs difirefs was left unmoan’d; 
Your widow dolours likewife be unwept. — 

The fatkeriifs hath no friend. Sandys, 
He caught nis death the laft. county feffions, 

where he would go tu fee juftice dune to a 
widow woman and her a children. 

iddifon’: Speétatar, 
Fa’tHertiness. n. f. [from father,] The 
—- of a father; parental kind- 
nels. 

Fa'tHency. adj. [from father.] Paternal ; 
like a father; tender; protecting; 
careful, 
Let me but move one queflion to your daughter, 

And, by that fotter/y and kindly power 
That you have in her, bid heranfwertruly, Shab. 

The part which defcribes the fire, T owe to the 
picty and farherly affeétion of our monarch tw his 
fuffcring fubjedts. Dryden. 

Fa'tHerty. adv. In the manner of a 
father. 
Thus Adam, fatherly difpleas'd : 

O execrahle fon! fo to afpire 
Above his becthren! 

FA‘THOM. a. /. [pxbm, Saxon. ] 
Milton. 

1. A meafure of length containing fix 
feet, or two yards ; the fpace to which 
a man can extend both arms. 
The extent of this fardvn, or diftance between 

the extremity of the fingers of either hand upon 
expanfion, is equal unto the fpace between the 
foie of the foot and crown. Brown. 

The arms fpread crofs in a ftreight line, and 
meafured from the end of the long finger on one | 
hand, to that of the other, a meafure equal to the 
lature, is named a fathows, Holder. 

2. It is the ufual mcafure es to the 
depth of the fea, when the line for 
founding is called the fathom fine. 

Dive into the bottam of the deep, —* 
Where fatiom-Jine could never touch the ground, 

Shad (peare’s Henry tv. 
3- Reach ; penetration ; depth of contriv- 

ance ; compals of thought. 
Another oo they have none 

To lead their bufinefs, Shak (pearets Orkeite, 
ToFa'tuom. v. a. [froni the noun.] 
1. ToencompaGs. withthe arms extended 

or encircling. 
2. Toreach; to mafter. 

Leave, leave to fathom fuch high poiatsasthefe; | 
Noe be ambitious, ere the time, to pleafe, Drye. 

3. To found ; to try with. re to the 
depth. 
Fe too flrong for weak heads to try the heights 

and fathom the depths of his flights. Fefron 
Our depths who farhoms, Pope. 

4. To penetrate into ; to find the bottom 
or utmoft extent: as, J cannot fathom 
his defign. 

Fa'rnomuess, adj, [from fathom. ] 
1. That of which no bottom can be found. 
2. That of which the circumference can- 

not be embraced. 
Willy ou with counters fum 

The valt proportion of his infinite; 
Aad buckle in a watte moft fushemleft 
With {pans and inches fo diminutive 
As fears and reafons? 

Fari'picat. adj, [ fatidicus, Latin; fa- 
tidique, French.] Prophetick; having 
the power, ta foretel furure events. 
The oak, of all other trees anty fatidical, told 

them what a fearful uafostunate bufinefs this 
would prove, Hew! 

Shak{peare, 

FAT 

Fa’rieenovus, adj, atifer, Latin. 
Deadly ; mortal i deh nae? Dia: 

Fa'ticasie. adj. [ fatigo, Latin.] Ea- 
cf wearied ; ptible of wearinefs. 

To Fa'ticate. v.a. [ fatigo, Latin.] To 
weary ; to fatigue; to tire; to exhauft 
with labour; to opprefs with laffitude. 
Not in ufe. 
By and by the din of war *gan to pierce 

His ready fenfe, when flraight his doubled fpirit 
Requicken’d what in flehh was fatigare, 
And tothe battle came he. Shat/peare.,. 

FATIGUE. a./. [ fatigue, French; fa- 
tigo, Latin.) 

1. Wearinefs; laffitude. 
2, The caufe of wearinels ; labour; toil: 

The great Scipio fought honours in his youth, 
and cndured the fatigues with which be purchal & 
them. Dryden, 

To Fati'cue. wv. a, [ fatiguer, French ;, 
fatige, Latin.] To tire; to weary; to, 
harafg with toil; to exhauit with labour. 
The man who ftruggles in the fight, 

Fatigues left arm as well as right. Pris. 

FarkrpNevepn, adj, [ fatand kidncy.] 
Fat: by way of reproach or contempt. 

Peace, ye fattidery'd rafcal; what a braw 
do'tt thou keep! Shatfpeare’s Henry 1. 

Fa'tiine. a. /. [from fat.] A young 
aninnal fed fat for ke laughter. eee 
The calé_and the. young lion, and the faving, 

fhall lic dowa together, and a little child thail. 
lead them.. Tfasue, 

FA'rNer. nf {fom fat.] That which 
gives fatnefs. 
Tie wind was welt, on which that philofo; 

beftowed the encumjum of fetner of the earth, 
cArbathnet, 

Fa'twsss. a. f. [from fat.] 
t, The quality of being fat, plump, or. 

full-fed, 
z. Fat; greafe ; fulnefs of flefh. 

And by bis fide rude loathforme gluttony, 
Defurmed creature, on a filthy (wine; 

His belly was upblown with luxury, 
And che with fatmefs {wollen were tus even. 

3. Unétvous or greafy matter. 
Earth and water, mingled by the help of the 

fun, gather a nitrous farms. Pacon, 

4. Oleaginoufnels; fliminefs; un@uouf- 
| nef, 

But the olive-tree faid unto them; fhould IE 
leave my fatuefi wherewith by ave they honour 
God and man, and go fo be promoted over the 
trees? Judges, 

By reafon of the farwese and heavinefs of the 
gramd, Egypt did not produce metals, wood, 
pitch, and fome fratits, Arbuthnet, 

5: Fertility ; fruitfulnefs, 
God give tbce of the dew of heaven, and the 

fatncjs of the earth, and plenty of corn and wine, 
Gravis 

6. That which caufes fertility. 
When around 

The clouds drep fatwess, in the middle ky 
The dew fufpended thaid, and left unmoift 
The execratele giche. Philips. 

Vapours and clouds feed the plants of the 
earth with the balm of dews and the fernc/s of 
fhowers, Bentley. 

To Fa’ttex. v. a. [from fat.] 
1. To feed; to make fichy; to plump 

with fat. 
Frequent blood-letting, im {mall quantities, 

often increafeth the force of the organs of digefiion, 
and _fassenerk and increafeth the diftemper, 

Srbushaet om Dive. 

2, To make fruitful. 



FAU 
Town of faff to furten land. Lib. Lomdincajis. 

Dare not, on thy life, 
Touch aught of mine; 
This falchion elfe, not hitherto witlifood, 
Thefe buttile fields thall fatter with thy blood. 

Duyeen, 

» To feed grofsly ; to increafe. © 
3 : ere aa Orontes 7 

Conveys his wealth to Tyber's hungry thores, 
And fastens Italy with foreign whores. Dryden. 

ToFa'rren. v.n. [from fat] To ew 
fat ; to be pampered ; to grow Athy, 

All agree tu {pail the publick good,. 
Acd villains fatten with the brave — 

tway. 
Apollo check'd my pride, and bad me feed 

My fist'ning flocks, nor dare Leyand the reed. 
Dryden, 

Yet then this little fpot oF carth well till’d, 
Anum'rous family with plenty fill'd, 
The good old man.and thrifty houfewile fpent 
Thew days in peace, and farten'd with content ; 
Enjoy'’d the dregs of life, and liv’d to fee 
A long-defcending healthful progeny. Dryden, 

Tygers and wolves hall in the occan breed, 
The whale and dulphin ferren on the mead, 
And every clement exchange its kind, 
When thriving honetly in courts we find, 

Gromville, 

Ea'tty. adj. [from fat.] Undctuous; 
oleaginous; greafy; partaking of the 
nature of fat. 
The like cloud, if cily o: firrty, with nor dif- 

charge; not becaule it — fafter, _ becaufe 
ie eth upon water, and fame and fre u 
=_ - Bacon's Natural Hifory. 

The gourd 
And thirfty cccumber, when they perceive 
Th’ approaching olive, with refeatment fy 
Her futey fibres, and with tendrils creep 
Diverfe, detefting contact. Pail'ps. 
The common fymptoms of the muriatick fcurry 

are, a faline tatte in the fpittte, and a ditiveal 
urine, fometimes with a farty (ubftance like a 
thin thin a-top. ctrinthuot on Aliments 

Faru'ity. a. f. ( fatuitéy French ; fiom 
atuous.| Foolifinels ; weaknefs of mind; 
morbid; feeblenefs of intelleé&. 

Tt had a goed a very thort fight of things, and 
extreme fatwa y of mind in me, to bind my own 
hands at their requelt. King Charles, 

Thefe fymptoms were fo high in fome as to 
produce a fort of furwity Gf madnefs. Arduthnor, 

FA‘'TUOUS. rs i { fatuus, Latin.) 
1. Stupid ; foolith; feeble of mind. 

We pity or laugh at thofe futwows extravagants, 
while yet ourfelves have a coofiderable dole of 
what makes them fo. Glamuille, 

2. Impotent; withont force; illufory : 
alluding te.an tgnir fatuus. 
And when that flame finds combullible earth, 

Thence faswous fires and meteors take their birth 
Denham 

Fa'twitren. adj.[ fat and wit.} Heavy ; 
dull; fupid. 
Thou art fe futwirted with drinking old fack, 

and wnbuttoning thee after fupper, and fleeping 
upon benches in the afternuon, that thou haft for- 
gotten, Shubfpeare's Henry rv, 

Fa'vcet. n. f- [ faufet, French ; faucer, 
Latin.] The pipe inferted into a veffel 
to give vent to the liquor, and {topped up 
by a peg or fpiggot. It is fometimes 
improperly written Sofft. 

ou were out a good whalefome forenoon in 
hearing a caufe between an orange-wife and a 
Sfefet-feller; and adjoutned a cuntroverfy of three 
pence to a fecond audience, Shadjpeare. 

If you are fent down to draw drink, and find it 
will not run, blow flrongly into the fuseer, and it 
will immediately pour into your mouth, Swift. 

2. Defe& ; want; abfence. 

FAU 
Fa'ucnion, nf [See Fatenroy.] A) Fa’vrriness, on. f 

crooked {word, P 
A flately tomb, whofe top a trumpet Bore ; 

A foldicr's faweion, and 4 (caman’s oar. Dryden. 

FAUFEL. 1. i [French.] The fruit 
ofa {pecies of the palm-tree. 

Favi'tious. adj. [ favilla, Latin. ] Con- 
fitting of athes. 
As to furctelling of frangers, from the fungous 

particles about the wicks of the candle, it only 
fignificth a moifi air about them, hindering the 
avolation of light and the fut#illews particles, 

B 
Fa'vtcon. S Fa.con, 
Fa'utconry. c€ ) Fatconry. 
FAULT, 2». /. [ fant, faute, French ; 
faltar, to be deficient, Spanifh. The /is 
fometimes founded; and fometimes mute. 
In converfation it is generally fup- 
prefled. ] . 

t. Offence ; flight crime ; fomewhat liable 
to cenfure or objection. 
The = chuleth rather to charge them with 

the fawit of making a law unto themfelves, than 
the crime of tranfyreffing a law which Gad had 
made, Hosker. 

He finds no fuwlf with their opinion about the 
trac God, but only that it was not clearand dittingt 

bh. Seilling Acer, 
He that but conecives a crime in’ thought, « 

Contraas the danger of an aGual fanie : 
Then what muft he expeét that Ail proceeds 
To commit fia, and work up thougtits to Per ? 

. ' a 

Tf you tike not my poem, the fau/¢ may 6 {hi - 
bly be in my writing; but more probably ‘tis in 
your moral-, which cannot bear the truth of it, 

Dryden. 
They wholly mifiake the nature of criticifm, 

who thiak its bufinels is principally to find faw/r. 
Dr fd 

To be defiious of a good name, and careful to 
do every thing, that we innocently may to obtain 
it, is fo far from being a faw/t, even in private 
perfons, that it is their great and indifyenfible 
duty, strerbury. 

Before his facred name flies ev'ry fast, 
And each exalted flanza teerns with thought. 

Pope. 
Which of our thrum-cap'd aneeftucs joa 

fault, 
For want of fugar-tongs, or fpoons fur falt ? 

sag. 

Being void of all friendthip and enmity, they 
never complain, nur find faut with tke times, 

Susft, 

I could teil to thee, as to one it pleafes me, for 
Simit of a beter, to call my friend, I could he fad, 
and fad indeed too, Shak /{peare. 

3- Puzzle; difficulty ; as, the inguirer is |) 
at a fault. 

To Faurt. v. #. [fromthe noun.}] To 
be wrong; to fail. 
Which moved him rather in eclogues than 

otherwife to write, minding to furnith our tongue 
in this kind wherein it fauiterd. Spenfer. 

‘To Favit. v.a. To charge with a fauk ; 
to accufe, 

For that I will not fuw/t thee, 
But for humblenefs exhauft thee. Old Seng. 

Fa'ucrer. mf. [from fiult.] An oo 
fender ; one who commits a fault. 
Then the, beholet the fau/ter here in fight ;- 

This hand committed that {uppofed offence. 
arpa 

Fa’ucTFINDER. a. f. altand_ find. j 
A cenfurer ; an sehen” a 

Fa’uctity, adv. [from faulty.) Not 
_ rightly; improperly; defeélively; er- 

roucoully. 

FAV 
: from faulty.) 

1. Badnefs; vitioufnels; cvil difpolition. 
When her judgeient was to be prattifed in 

knowing fasltinfr by his fiett token, the was 
like a young fawn, who coming in the wind of 
the hunrers, doch not know whether it be a thing 
or no to be efchewed. Sidney, 

2. Delinquency ; a&ual offences, 
The inhabitants will not take it in evil party 

that the fauitimefs of their peuple heretofore is 
Jad open, Hecker, 

Fa'uuruess. adj. [from fault.] Ex- 
empt from fault 3 perfect; completely 
excellent. 

Winere for our fins he faw!elefs fuffered pair, 
There where he died, and where he liv'’d again. 

Fa'viax, 
Who durit thy faeftl/s figure thus deface | 

Dryden's Ancid. 
Whoever thinks a fuwrle/s piece to fee, 

Thinks what ne’cr wats, nor is, nor e’er thal! be. 
Pape. 

Fa‘ucty.adj.[ fautif, French, from fault.) 
1. Guilty of a fault ; blamable; “ crimi- 

nal; not innocent. 
The king doth {peak as one which is fawity. 

2 Samuel, 
Can thus 

Th" image of Gud in man, created once 
So goodiy and ere, though fiw/ty fince! : 
Tofuch unfightly fufferings be debas’d. Miltem, 

2. Wrong ; erroneous. 
The form of polity by them fet dawn for per- 

petuity, is three ways faity; fen/ty in omitting 
fome things which ii fcriptive aré of thar nature; - 
as, namely, the difference that ought to be of 
paftors, when they grow toany great multitude; 
fawlsy in requiring doétors, deacons, and widows, 
as things of perpetual necetlity by the law of 
God, which in truth are nothing tefs; faulty alfe. 
in urging fome things by: fcripture mutable, as 
their hay elders. : Hester, 

3. Defective; bad in.any refpe@; not fit 
for the ufe intended. 
By accident of a fewlty helmet that Parker 

had on, he was firicken into the mouth at the 
firtt courfe, fo that he di¢d prefently. Bacon, 

To FA'VOUR. ». a. { faves, Latin. ] 
f, To fupport ; to regard with kindnefs 5; 

to. be propitious ta; to countenance... 
Of alt'the race of fiver-winged fies 

Was now more favourable, nor more fair, , 
Whill Heaven dic favour his felivities, 
Thaa Clarion, the eldeft fon and heir. . 
Of Mufcaral. Spenfer. 
The — gods that arm'd the queen of 

soy, 
May forour Tamora the queen of Goth. Shal/p. 

Men futswr wonders. Bacon's Nat, Hijt. 
Fortune fo fatewred him, that the town at tis 

firtt coming furrendered unto him. Knalles,. 
The good Eneas arn [ call’d; aname, 

While fortune fereur'd, nut unknown to fame. 
Dryden.. 

O} happy youth! and fariur'! of the thizs, 
Dittinguith'd care of guardian deities, Tope, 

2. To affit with advantages or conveni« 
ences.. : 
No one place about it is weaker than another, . 

to fuvear an cuemy in his approaches, Addijon, 
3- ‘To refemble in feature. ; 

The porter owned that the gentleman fatmured” 
his mafter. pedlater, 

4. To conduce to; to contribute. 
Fa'vourn, afi [ favor, Latin; faveur, 

French] 
1. Countenance ; kindnefs; kind regard ; 

propitious afpect : with of before the 
favourer. 

It pleas’ your majefty to turn your looks 
OF facour trom agiyfell, and alk our lroufe,” 

Shatipeares lenry re, 



TT AY 
The child: Samuel was in favews, both with 

the Lord and alfo with men. 1 Samuel. 

They got not the land by their own fward ; but 

thy right band and thine arm, and the light of 

thy countenance, becaufe thou haft a farewr unto 

thern, Pfalm. 

His dreadful navy, and his lovely mind, . 

Gave hit the fear and fevewr of mankind. Wal. 

This favour, bad it been esnployed on a more 

deferving fubjedt, had been an effeét of juftice in 

your nature; but, as placed on me, 16 only 

charity. Dryden's Awreng, Pref. 

2. Support ; defence ;_ vindication ; incli- 
nation to favour: with of beforethe thing 
favoured. 
The pleafures which thefe feriptures aferibe to 

religion, are of a kin! very different trom thole 

in farewr of which thry are here alleged. Regers. 

At play, among ftrangers, we are apt to find 

eur hopes and wifhes éngaged on a tudden in 
favour of one fide more than another. 

They were invited from all parts for the ufe of 

kings, princes, aud mimitters, And in thot, 

the frower of learning was the humour and mode 

of the age. Temple. 

3. Kindnefs granted ; benevolence fhown. 
All favewrs and punithments pafled by him, 

all offices and places of importance were diltri- 

buted to his favourites. Sidney, 

The race is not tu the Cwift, mor yet fevewr to 
men of kill. Eccles, 

O, my royal mafter! 
The gods, in faveur to you, made her cruel. 

A. athe 

4. Lenity ; mildnefs; mitigation of punith- 
ment. 

I could not difcover the lenity and favswr of 
' this fentence ; but cunceived it rather to be rigor- 
ous than gentile, . Swift, 

5. Leave; good will; pardon, - 
Worthy Macheth, we ftay upon your leifure, 

—Gig me your favewr; my dull brain was 
wrought 

With things forgot. Shakjpeare. 
Yet ere we cnter into open act, 

With favour, "twere no lofs if"t might be inquir'’d 

Wiuit the condition of thele arms would be, 
Bich Yonjon. 

Come down, faid Raynard, let us treat of 
ce: 

A peach, with all my foul, faid Chanticleer; 

Bur, with your fevewr, I will treat it here. 
Dryden, 

6. Objeét of favour; perfon or thing fa- 
voured. 

Allthefe his wand’ rous works, but chiefly man, 

His chief delight and favenr; him, for whem 

‘All thefe bis works fo wond’rous be ordain'd, 
Milton. 

Something given by a lady to be worn. 
And every one his lovefuit will advance 

Unto his feveral mifirefs, which they'll know 

Ky favours feveral which they did heftow, Shaky. 

t is received that it helpeth to continue love, 

-if one wear the hair of the party beloved; and 

perhaps a glove, of other like fiwawr, may as 

well do it. Bacon's Nat. Hip. 

A blue ribband tied round the fword-arm, I 

conceive to be the remains of that cuftom of 

wearing a miftre(s's favewr on fuch occafions of 

old. Spedater, 

$. Any thing worn openly as a token. 
Here, Fluellen, wear thou this forewr for me, 

and fick it im thy cap. Skakfp. Henry ¥. 

g- Feature ; countenance. It is now little 

ufed. : 
That is only fuitable in laying 3 foul complexion 

upon a Githy favour, ferting forth both in flut- 

tihnefs. Sidney. 

Young, though thou art, thine eye i 

Hoth faid upon fome fawwr that it loves. Shuly, 

Difteat thy forswr with an ufurped beard. 
Shak/peare’s Othelio 

vio 

FAV 
There 's no goodnefs in thy face: if Antony 

Be free and healthful, why fo tart a favour 
To trumpet fuch guod tidings ? Sha! /peare. 

Yer weil b remember 
The favours of thefe men: were they not mine? 
Did thty not fometime cry, all hail! to me? 

: Shabjpeare’s Richard 11. 
A youth of fine fareur and fhape. Bacon. 
By their siduous behaviour they compenfate 

the bardnefs of their fevewr, and by the pulchri- 
tude of their fouls makeup what is wanting in 
the beauty of their bodies, South, 

Fa'vournasse. adj. [ favorable, Fr- 
Sarvorabiliz, Latin, } 

t. Kind; propitious; affectionate. 
Famous Plontagenet! mall gracious prince, 

Lend fareuradle car to our requeft,  Shatfpeare, 
2, Palliative ; tender; averfe from cenfure. 

* None can have the frrawradle thought, 
That to obey a tyrant’s will they fought, Dryden, 

3. Conducive to; contributing to; pro- 
pitious. 

People are multiplied in a country by the tem- 
per ef the climate, favourable to generation, 
health, and long life. Temple, 

4. Accommodate; convenient, 
Many good officers were willing to flay there, 

asa place very furveuraui/e for the making levies of 
men. Clarendon, 

5. Beautiful; well favoured; well fea- 
tured. Obfolete. 
Of all the race of filver-winged flies 

Which do poffefs the empire of the air, 
Was none more favewradir, nor more fairy 
Than Clarion the eldefl fon and heir 
Of Mufcarol. Spenfer. 

Fa’vournasteness. n./f. [from favour- 
able.} Kindnefs; benignity. 

Fa'vouras ty. adv. [from favourable.) 
Kindly; with favour; with tenderneds ; 
with kind regard, 
Touching aétions of common life, there is not 

any defence more fevewrab/y heard than theirs 
who allege fincercly for themfelves, that they 
did as necefiity conftrained them, Hooker. 

She goeth abuut fecking fuch as are worthy of 
her, and theweth herfelf favourably unto them in 
the way's. IW ifdou, 

The violent will condemn the charaéter of Ab- 
falom, as either too favourably or too hardly 
drawn. Dryden, 
We are naturally inclined to think favourably 

of thofe we love. Rogers, 

Fa'vouren. participial ad;. {from favour.) 
Is negerced with kindnefs. 

OF with fome farewr'd traveller they 7 
And thine before him all the defert way. Pope. 

2, [from favour, the noun.) Featured, 
Always conjoined with well or ill. 

f ber there bred 
A thoufand young ones, which the daily fed; 
Sucking upon her poifonous dugs, each one 
Of fundry set al iil favoured. Fairy Q, 

The i-favowred and lean-tlethed kine did eat 
up the feven we/l-favewred and fat kine. Genefis, 

Fa‘vourepty. adv. [from rere 
Always joined with wed! or i/l, in a fair 
or foul way ; with good or bad appear- 
ance. 

Fa'vourer. n. f. [from favour.] One 
who favours; one who regards with 
kindnefs or tendernefs ; a wellwifher; a 
friend. 

If we thould upbraid them with irreligious, as 
they do us with fuperftitious fewsrers, the anfwer 
which herein they would make us, Jet them ap- 
ply unto themfeives. Hosker. 

Do I not know you for a farewrer 
Of this new feét? ye.are nor found. Shab/p, 

Being now a favevrer to the Briton,  Shetjp. 
4 

FAU 
Conjure their friends they had, labour for 

more 
Solicit all ref uted fatavrers, Daniel's Civil War, 

All the fawowrers of magick were the mott 
profeft and bitter enemies to the chriftian religion, 

Addi fon, 

Fa'vourite, a. f. [ favorite, French; 
favorita, Italian. ] 

1, A perfon or thing beloved; one re- 
garded with favour ; any thing in which 
pleafure is taken ; that which is re- 
garded with particular approbation or 
affection. 
Every particular maiter in criticifm has his fu- 

wewrite paflages in an author.  sfddif. Spréturer, 
So fathers {peak, perfufafive {peech and miki ! 

Theis fage expericnce to the fee'rite child, Pope, 

2. One chofen as a companion by a fupe- 
riour ; a mean wretch whofe whole bufi- 
nefs is by any means to pleafe. 

All favours and punifhments pailed by him, 
all offices and places of importance were diftri- 
buted to his frveurites, Sidney. 

Iwasa Thefalian gentleman, who, by mif- 
chance, having killed a fwvewrite of the prince 
of that country, was purlued fo rca that in 
no place but by favour or curtuption they would 
obiain my dettrudtion, Sidney. 

*  -The great man dowa, you mark, his fav'rste 
flies; oA 

The poor advanc’d, makes friends of enemies. 
. Shak{peare's Hamlet. 

Bid ler ftcal into the plathed bower, 
Where hubey-fuckles, ripen’d by the fun, 
Forbid the fun to enter; like to favewriter, 
Made proud by princes that advance their pride 
Againit that power that bred it. Shak jpeare, 

Nothing is more vigilant, nothing more jealous 
than a farswrive, efpecially towards the waining 
time, and fufpedt of fatiety, Wotton, 

This man was very capable of being a great 
fevsurite to a great king. Clarendon, 

Whit farretes gain, and what the nation owes, 
Fly the forgetful world, Pope, 

Fa'¥ourLess. adj. [from favour. ] 
1. Unfavoured ; not regarded with kind- 

nefs; having no patronage; without 
countenarice. 

2. Unfavouring ; unpropitious. 
OF that goddefs I have fuught the fight, 

Yet no where can her find; fuch happinefs 
Heaven doth me envy, and fortune pase t. 

Fairy Queen, 
Fa'usen. a. fe A fort of large ee 

He left the waves to wath; 
The wave fprung cotrails, about which fau/ens 

and other ith 
Did hele. Chapman's Iliads. 

Fa'usseprave. n.f. A fmall mount of 
earth, four fathom wide, ereéted on 
the level round the foot of the rampart, 
to fire upon the enemy, when he is fo 
far advanced that you cannot force him 
back ; and alfo to receive the ruins which 
the cannons make in the body of the 
place. Farris. 

Fa'uron. n, f. [Latin ; fauteur, French. ] 
Favourer ; countenancer ; fupporter, 
Tam neither author of fuwter of any fect; I 

will have no man addict himfelf to me; bur if 
J have any thing right, defend it as truth’s, not 
mine. Ben Fonfor. 

The new mountain inthe Luerine lake, which 
is alleged, by the fautors of this opinion, as an 
inflance in behalf of it, was mot raifed thus, 

Weedward. 

Fa'utness. n.f- [ fautrix, Latin; fau- 
trice, French.} A woman that favours, 
or fhows countenance, 

It made him pray, and prove 
Minerva's aid bis fautre/: Rill, Chapman, 



" FEA 
Me coms from banithment to the 

liberty, from the barbarous to the polite. Gured. 
Fawn. a./. [ faon, French, from fan, in 

the old French, a child, probably from 
infans, Latin.] A young deer. 

Looking my love, I go from place to place, 
Like a young fawn that tate hath Joft the hind ; 
And feek cach where, where laft I faw her face, 
Whole image vet I carry freth in mind, Spenfer. 

The buck is called the Grit year a I hase the 
fecond year a pricket, Hiak{peare. 

The colt hath about four year of growth ; and 
fo the faren, and fo the calf. Bacon, 
Who for thy table feeds the wanton fusom, 

For him as kindly {preads the flow’ry lawn. 
Pape. 

To FAWN. v. ». [of uncertain original. 
Perhaps a contraction of the French 
fanfan, a term of fondnefs for children. ] 

t. To court by friking before one, asa 

fautrefe of 

dog. 
The dog ftraight fewned upon his mafter for 

old knowledge, Sidney. 
Holding Corioli in the name of Rome, 

Even like a fawning greyhound. Shakfpeare. 
2. To court by any means. Ufed of 

animals, 
Inftead thereof he kifs’d her weary feet, 

And lick'd her lily hands with farming tongue, 
As he her wrong'd innocence did weet. 

Fairy Queen. 
Is it not ftrange that a tational man thould 

worthip an ox? that he thould fase upon his 
dog? bow himfelf before a cat? and adore leeks 
and garlick ? : South, 

3- To court fervilely. 
My love, forbear to few upon their frowns ; 

What danger or what forrow can befall thee, 
So long as Edward is thy conftant friend? Sue, 

And thou, fly hypocrite, who now would'ft be 
Patron of liberty, who more than thou 
Once fawn'd, and cring’d, and fervilely ador'd 
Heav'n's awful monarch? = Milton's Par, Lop, 
Whom Ancus follows, with a furuuing air; 

But vain within, and proudly popular, Dryden, 
Dext’rous the craving fawerng craud te quit, 

And pleas'd to *fcape om fiattery to wit, Pope. 
4. To bring forth*a fawn. 
Fawn. a y; A fervile cringe ; low flat- 

tery. 
You will rather thew our gentlc lowts 

How you can frown, than {pend a faws upon 
them 

For the inheritance of their loves,  Shatfpeare, 

Fa'wner. nf. [from fawn.] One that 
fawns; one that pays fervile courthhip. 
By foftnefs of behaviour we have arrived at 

the appellation of fawwers, Speétater. 

Fa'wnincuy. adv. [from fawn.] Ina 
cringing fervile way. 

Fa'xev. adj. [from ex, Saxon, hair.) 
Hairy. Obfolete. 
They could calla comet a faxed ftar, which 

is al] one wich fella crinita, or cometa, Camnien. 

Fay. nf. (fee, French.) 
}, A fairy; an elf. 

And the yellow. thirted faps 
Fly after the night ftecds, 
Leaving their moon-lov'd maze, Milton, 

Ye fylphs and fylphids, tw your chief give car; 
Faysy fairies, genii, elves, and demons hear! 

Pope. 
2. Ste fet, French.] Faith, Wholly 

obfolete, 
» Toeir ill "haviour garres men miffay, 
Both of their dodtrine and their fay. Spenfer. 

Feanerny. n. J. (grofularia.) A goofe- 
berry. : Dia, 

To Feacue. 0. a. [Gower ules To feige, 
for to cenfure; /egeu, German, to 

. 

FEA 
fweep; fylen, Dutch, to firike,) To 
whip ; to chaftife ; to beat. 

Fe'aury, mf [ feaulit?, French.) Duty 
due to a fupcriour lord; fidelity to a 
matter; loyalty. 
Tam in parhament pledge for his truth, 

And lating fealty to the new-made king. Shab. 
ct my fovereign 

Command my cldeit fun, nay ail my fons, 
As pledges of my fealty and love. — Shatipeare. 

Man rag Aa 
Difloyal, tyeaks his fealty, and fins 
Againf the high fupremacy of Heav'a. 

Each bird and beaft behold 
After their kinds: I bring them to receive 
From thee their names, and pay thee fealty 
With low fubjection. Midsen's Paradije Loft. 

Whether his firlt defiga be to withdraw 
Our fealty from God, or to difturb 
Conjugal love, Milton's Pavadife Lop. 

FEAR. n./. [peanan, Saxon, to fear; 
vaer, Dut. feakie, Erfe.] 

1, Dread; terrour; painful apprehenfion 
of danger. 

Fear is an uneafinefs of the mind, upon the 
thought of future evil likelyto befal us, Locke, 
Trembling fear itill to and fro did fly, 

And found no place where fafe the fhrowd him 
might, Fairy Queen, 

For figs was upon them, becaufe of the people 
of thofe countries. fzra, 

What then remains? Are we depriv'd of will? 
Mutt we not with, for feer of withing ill? 

Doeyden. 
Fear, in general, is that pafion of our nature 

whereby we are excited to provide for uur fecu- 
rity upon the a) ch of evil, Rogers, 

2. Awe; dejection of mind at the pre- 
fence’ of any perfon or thing; terrour 
impreffed : with of before that which 
imprefleth, 
And the fear of you, and the dread of you, 

fhall be upon every beat, Genefii, 
3. Anxiety ; folicitude. 

The principal fear was for the hely mane 
Mae. 

Ailton, 

4. That which caufes fear, 
Antony, fay not by his fide: 

Thy demon, that’s the fpirit that keeps thee, is 
Noble, courageous, high, unmatchabic, 
Where Cafar is not; but near him, thy angel 
Becomes 2 fear, as being over-power’d, Shak. 

5+ ‘The object of fear. 
Except the God of Abraham and the fear of 

fase had been with me. Genefis, 
6. Something —_ up to feare deer by 

its colour or noife. 
He who fieeth from the noife of the fear thall 

fall into the pit, and he that cometh up out of 
the midi of the pit fhall be taken in the fnare 

Tarak, 

Fean. af freon, Saxon.] A compa- 
nion, Obtolete, 

Bur fair Clarifa to a lovely fear 
Was linked, and by him had many pledges dear, 

Fairy Queen, 
To Fear. v. a. [peanan, Saxon.) 
t. “Vo dread; to confider with oe 

fions of terrour; to be afraid of. 
Now, for my life, HortenGo fears his widow. 

—Theo never trutt me if f be afraid 
—You are very fenfiblc, yer you mifs my fenfe; 
I mean Hortenfio is afraid of you. = Shak/peare. 
To fear the foe, fince fear oppreffeth strength, 

Gives, in your weaknefs, ftrength unto your foe. 
Stak/peare’s Richard 1, 

There fhall vife up a kingdom, and it thall be 
feared above all the kingdoms before it, 2 Ea, 

When | view the beauties of thy face, 
I fear not death, wor dangers, nor di/grace. 

Dryden, 

2. To fright; to terrify ; to make afraid. 

_FEA 
The inhabitants, being feared with the Spa- 

niards landing and buining, fled from their 
dwellings. Careve, 
We muyft not make a fcarecrow of the lw, 

Sctting it up to fear the birds of prey. Shak/p. 
Some fitting on the hatches, would feem there, 

With hideous gazing, to fear away fear. Dorme, 
To Fear. vn. — 
1. To live in terrour ; to be afraid. 

Weil you may fear too far, 
—Safer than truit too far: 
Let me fill take-away the arms I fear, 
Nor fear flill to be barm’d. Shakjpeare. 

IFany fuch be here, if any fear 
Lefs for his perfun than an ill report ; 
If any think brave death outweighs bad life. 

Shatf{peare's Coriolanus, 
2. To be anxious, 

Then ict the greedy merchant fear 
For his ill-getten gain; 

And pray to gods that will not hear, 
While the debating winds and billows bear 
His wealth into the main. Dryden's Horage. 

See, pious king, with diff’rent ftrife, 
Thy ftruggling Albion's bofom torn : 

So much the fears for William's life, 
That Mary's fate the dare not mourn, 

Fr‘arrut. adj. (fear and full.) 
1. Timorous; timid; ealily made afraid. 

He 's gentle, and not fearful. SAatfpeare, 
Them that are of a fearful heart. Ifaiak, 

2. a It has of before the object of 
ear. 

The Irith are more fearful to offend the law 
than the Englith. Davies on Ivelamd, 

I have made my heroine fearfud of death, 
which neither Calandra nor Cleopatra would 
have been. Dryden, 

3» Awful; to be reverenced. 
Who is like thee, glorious in bolinets, Fearful 

in 2 ie ! Exedus, 
4. Terrible; dreadful ; frightful; im- 

preffing fear. 
Neither fait to friend, nor fearful to foe, 

: ~ harm's Schsslmajfer. 
Againft fuch moniters God maintained’ his 

own, by fearfe/ execution of extraordinary judg- 
ment upon them. Hecker, 

What God did command touching Canaan, 
concerneth not us any otherwife than only as a 
Jearful pattern of his juft difpleafure. — Hosker, 

All torment, trouble, wonder, and amaze- 
ment, 

Inhabits here: fome heav’nly power guide us 

Prie, 

Out of this Lio orl country. Shukfpeare, 
{t is a fearful thing to fall into the bands of 

the living God, Heb, 
Lay down by thofe pleafures the fearful and 

dangerous thunder’ and lightnings, the borrible 
and frequent earthquakes, and then there will 
be found no comparifon. Raleigh, 

This is the natural fruit of fin, and the prefene 
revenge which it takes upon finners, behides 
that fearful punithment which (hall be afflitted 
on them in another life, Tilletfon, 

Fe'anfutzy, adv. [from fearful.) 
1, ‘Timoroufly ; in fear, 

In fuch a night 
Did Thithe fearfully o'ertrip the dew, 
And faw the lion's thadow. Shak (peare, 

2. Terribly; dreadfully. 
There is a cliff, whofe high and bending head 

* Looks fearfully on the confined deep. Shak/p. 
Fe'arFuLNess. a. /, [from fearful. } 
1. Timoroufnefs ; habitual timidity, 
z. State of being afraid ; awe; dread. 

It ts credible that the acknowledgment of our 
own anwoethinels, our profeffed carfulnefs to 
afk any thing, otherwife than only for his fake 
to whum God can deny nothing, that this thould 
be noted for a popith errour? Hecker, 

A third thing that makes a goverament jutily 
defpiled, is fearfulness of, and mean compli- 
ances with, bold popular offenders, South, 



FEA 

Fw arcesty. adv. [from fearle/s.] With-| 1. 
out terrour; intrepidly. 

*Tis matter of the greatett aftonifhment to ob- 
ferve the ftupid, yet common bolduels of men, 
who fo frarlefly cxpote themfelves to this mott 
formidable af perils. Decay of Piety 

Fi'arcesness. a, f. [from fearls/t.] 
Exemption from fear ; intrepidity ; cou- 
rage; boldnefs, 
He gave inftances of an invincible courage, 

and fearlesneft in danger. Chapen ten, 

“Fe'arcess. adj. [from fear.) Free from 
fear ; intrepid ; courageous ; bold: with 
of before the fubject. 
From the ground the fearfe/s doth arife, 

Aad walketh forth without fufpect of crime. 
- Fairy Queen, 

The flaming feraph, fearle/s, though alone 
Encompafs'd round with focs, thas anfwer'd 

‘bald. Miltan. 

FEA 

One that fares delicioufly. 
Thofe feasters could fpeak of great and many 

excellencies in manna, Taylor. 
2. One that entertains magnificently. 
Fe'astrun. adj, [Jea" and full.) 
1, Feilive; joyful. 

The virgins alfo that on feof ful days 
Vilit his tomb with Howers, only bewniling 
His jut unfortunate in nuptial choice, 
From whence captivity and lofs of eyes. Milton, 

Therefore be fure 
Thou, when the bridegroom with his feaiful 
oa friend, 

Paffes to blifs at the mid-hour of night, 
Haft gain'd thy entrance, virgin wite aad pure. 

Milzon. 

2. Luxurious; riotous, 
The {iitor train 

Who crowd his palace, and with lawlefs pow'r 
His herds and flocks in feafful rites devour, 

Pope's Odi ffey. 
A nation, whofe diftinguithing character it is | Ppa genie. nf Lfeaft and rite.] Cul. 

to be more fearie/ of death and danger than any 
other. Temple, 

FeastarLity. a. f [from feafbke.)} 
1. Praéticability. 
2. A thing practicable. 

Men = 2 fwallow falfties for truths, dubio- 
fities for certainties, pofibilities for feasihilizies, 
and things impofible for poffibilitics themfelves. 

rewn's Fulgar Evrowrs, 

FI’ASIBLE. aaj. [ Saifibe Fr.]  Prac- 
ticable ; fuch as may be effeGled; fuch 
as may be done. . 
We conclude many things impofiibilities, 

which yet are caly feajtbles. Glamvitie's Seepjis, 
Things are feaféie in themfolves ; elfe the erer- 

nal wifdum af Gud would never have advifed, 

and much lefs have commanded them. South. 

Fe'asraty. adv. [from feafible.] PraGi- 
cably. 

FEAST. nf [ fofley French 5 fofum, Lat. ] 
1. An entertainment of the table; a 

fumptuows treat of great numbers. 
Here 's our-chief gueft. If he had been for- 

gotten, 
It had been as a gapin our great feaj, Saalfp. 

On Pharaoh's birthday he made a fra? unto 

all his fervants. : Gescfis. 

The lary of the leaf ordain’d a fea/?, 

And made the lady of the flow’r her gueft ; 

When lo! a bow'e afcended on the plain, 

With fudden feats ordaiu’d, and lage for either 
tralia. Kian Dryden. 

2. An anniverfary day of rejoicing either 
on a civil or religious occafion: op- 
pofed to a fiy?, ae 

This eay is cailed the feaft of Crifpian, Shatf. 

3- Something delicious to the palate. 
Muny-peaple would, with reaion, prefer the 

giiping of an hungry belly to thefe dithes which 

ars a feat to others. Lacke. 

To Fuast. v. 2. [from the noon.) To 
cat fumptuoutly ; to eat together on a 

day of joy- ; ; 
Richard and gamete oo 

Did feoP together. daakfprare’s Henry tv. 
7 “parith finds, indeed; but our cherch- 

wardens : : 

Feef on the filver, and give us the farthings. 
° Gay. 

To Feast. v. a. 
1. To entertain famptuoufly ; to enter- 

tain magniticently. 
He was chtertamed and feafed by the king 

with great thew of favour, Haywar ra 

2. To delight; to pamper; to gratify 

luxurioufly. 
All thefe are our’s, all nature's excellence, 

Whofe tofteorfmell can blefs the feafed tenfe, Dry. 

Firéasren. nf, [from feaf.] 

tom obferved in entertainments. 
His hofpitable gate, 

Unbarr'’d to all, invites a numerous train 
Of daily guetts; whofe board with plenty 

crown'd, 
Revives the /-afrites old, Philips. 

Feat. 2. f. { fait, French. } 
1. A&; deed; action; exploit. 

Pryocles is his name, renowned far 
For his buld feets, and hardy confidence ; 
Full oft approved in many a crucl war, F. Queen. 

Tarquin’s felf he mer, 
And flruck bim on his knee: in that day's 

Seats, 
When he might a& the woman in the fcene, 
He prov’d th’ beft man i’ th’ field Shabypeare, 
Our foldiets are man of froog heads for ace 

tion, and perform fuch feats as they are not able 
to exprefs. Addison’ s Speétator. 

2. A trick; an artful, feftive, or ludi- 
crous performance. 
The juints are more fupple to all feats of ac- 

tivity and motivyn in youth than afterwards, 
Bacon's F ffays. 

Feat. adj. [ fait, bien fait, French ; home 
Sadius ad unguem.] 

t. Ready; fkilful ; ingenious, 
, Never matter had 
A page fo kind, fo duteous, diligent; 
Sw tender over his orcafions, true, 
So fear, fo nurle-like. — Stabfpeere's Cymbetine, 

z. It is now only ufed in irony and con- 
tempt. 
That feet man at controverfy, 

3. Nice; neat. 
Look how well my garments fit upon me, 

Much feater than beture.  Shabfpewre's Tempe 
Fe'atzous. adj. [from feat.] Neat; 

dexterous, Obfolete. 
Fe'ateousty. adv, [from feateour.] 

Neatly; dexteroully, Not in ufe. 
And with fixe fingers cropt full fearow/ly 

The tender flalks on high. Spenfer. 

FE/ATHER. a. /. [peSen, Saxon; fe- 
der, German. ] 

i. ‘The plume of birds. 
Look, as I blow this feather from my face. 

Shakfpeare's Wenry vi. 
The brave eagle does with furrow {ce 

The forett wafted, and that lofty tree 
Which holds her nett, about te be o’erthvown, 
Before the feathers of her young are grown; 
She will nut leave them, nor fhe cana thay, 
But bears them boldly on her wings away. 

Waller. 
When a man in the dark preffes cither corner 

. of his eye with his Ruger, and turns his eye 
away from his finger, he wiil fee a circle of cu- 
lours like thofe in the fearsers of a peacock’s.tail, 

Newton's Opricts, 

5 

Stilling fleece. 

FEA 
Tam bright as an angel, and light as a featicr, 

Swift, 

2. Kind ; nature ; {pecies : from the pro- 
verbial expreffioa, Birds of a feather ; that 
is, of a {pecics. 

Clifford, and the haught Northumberland, 
And of their feather many more i birds, 
Have wrought the cafy-melting king like wax, 

Shak/peare' s Hesry vi, 

Tam not of that feather to thake off 
My friend, when he moft aeeds me. Shat/prare, 

3. An ornament; an empty title, 
4. (Upon a horfe.] A fort of natural 

frizzling of hair, which, in fome p ren 
rifes above the lying hair, and there 
makes a figure relembling the tip of an 
ear of corn, Farrier’s Did. 

To Fe'atnen. v.a, [from the noun.) 
1. Todrefs in feathers, 
2. To fit with feathers. 
3. To tread as a cock. 

Dame Partlet was the foverciga of his heart; 
Ardent in love, outrageous in his play, 
He feather'd ber a hundred times a-day. Dryden. 

oenrich; to adorn ; toexalt. 
They fluck not to fay, that the king cared not 

to plume his nobility and people, to fearter him- 
felf. acon's Henry vii. 

5. Zo Featuer one’s Nef. [ Alluding to 
birds which colleét feathers, amon 
other materials, for making their net. 
Toget riches together. 

Fe'atuensen. a. /: (feather and fed.] A 
bed ftuffed with feathers ; a foft bed. 
The hufband cock looks out, and ftrait is fped, 

And meets his wife, which brings her feather ded, 

4. 

Fe'atuerpaiver. mf. [feather and 
drive.) One who cleanfes feathers by 
whifking them about. 
A featherdriver had the refidue of his Iungs 

Alled with the fine duit or down of feathers. 
Devkaw’s Phyfico- Thesi-gy, 

Fe’aTHeRen. ~4 on dapat 
t. Clothed with feathers. 

I faw young Harry with bis beaver on, 
His cuides on his thighs, gallantly arm'd, 
Rife from the ground like fewtaer’d Mercury, 

Shab fpeare's Henry we 
§o when the new-born phanic firtt is feen, 

Her feather'd fubjedts all adore their queen, 
Dryden, 

Dark’ning the thy; they hover o’er and throud 
The wanton failures with a featder’d cloud. Pricer. 

Then thips of uncouth form thall tte the tide 
Aad feather'd peuple croud my wealthy fide. 

Pepe. 
Vultures, harpies, ravens, cormorants, and, 

amung many other feathe'd creatures, feveraj 
litle winged boys, perch upon the middle arches, 

sAddifen's Sped?ator, 

2. Fitted with feathers ; carrying feathers. 
An cagic had the ill hap to be fruck with an 

arrow, fratter'd from her own wing. 1’ FArange, 
Not the bow they bend, nor boat the kill 

. To give the feataer'd arrow wings to kill, Pape. 

Fe'aTHEREDGE. 2. f. 
Boards or planks that have one edge thinner 

than another, are called featheredge thuft. Maxon, 

Fr'aTHEREDGED. ad. C feather and edge.) 
Belonging toa featheredge, 
The cover muft be made of featieredged boards, 

in the natureof feverat doors with binges fixed 
thereon, Mortimer, 

Fe'atuerrew. a. / A plant both fingle 
and double; it is increafed by feeds or 
flips, and alfo by dividing the roots : it. 
flowereth molt part of the fummer. 

Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 



FEC 

Fe'atuer-Grass. a. /: [gramen pulmofum.] 
An herb, 

Fe'atnencess, adj. [from feather.) 
Being without feathers, 
This fo high grown ivy was like that fearherle/s 

bid, which went about to beg plumes of otler 
birds to cover his nakednefs. Howel. 

Fe'atHercy. adj. [from feather.] Re- 
fembling feathers. 
The accretion of pluvious aggelation of hail 

about the mother and fundamental atums thereof, 
feems to be fome fearterly particle of fnow, al 
though {now itfelf be fexangular. Brown, 

Fe'atnensercer., nf. [feather and 
feller.) One who fells feathers for beds. 

Pe'atuery. adj. [from feather.) Clothed 
with feathers. 
Or whittle from the lodge, ot village cock 

Count the night-watches to bis frathemy dames. 
Milton 

Fe'atty. adv. [from feat.) Neatly; 
nimbly ; dexteroufly. 

Foot it feat/y here and there 
And, (weet {prites, the burthen bear, Shakjp. 

The moon was up, and thot a gleamy light; 
He faw a quire of ladies in a round, 
That fearly footing feem'd to tkim the ground. 

Dryden. 
Fe'atness. n.f [from feat.] Neatnefs ; 

nicety; dexterity. 
Fe'arure. a. f. [faiture, old French.) 
L. The caft or make of the face. 

Report the feature of Odtavia, her years. Shak. 
z. Any lineament or fingle part of the 

face, 
Though ye be the faireft of God’s creatures, 

Yet think that death fhall (poil your gourty fea- 
tures. Spenjer. 

We may compare the face of a great man with 
the chara¢ter, and try if we can find out in his 
jooks and featwei, the haugity, cruel, or un- 
merciful temper that difcovers itfelf in the hif- 
tory. Addifon on Medals, 

Though various features did the fitters grace, 
A fifler’slikenefs was inevery face. — siidifom, 

To Fe'atune, v,a, To refemble in coun- 
tenance; to favour, ; 
He liv’d in court mott prais’d, moft low'd, 

A fam toc fe —- to "Shabfpe st ay ‘ 
A glats eater’ them, ipeare’s Cymb, 

To Feaze. v. a, [faifez, French.) 
1. To untwift the end of a rope, and re- 

duce it again to its firft (tamina, 
2. To beat; to whip with rods. _in/aw. 
To Fenar'citate. v. 0. [febricitor, La- 

tio.) To be in a fever. Dia. 
Fesai'cuose, adj. [ febriculofus, Latin. } 

Troubled with a fever. Dia. 
Fesarru'cs. a. f. (febris and fugo, La- 

tin; febrifuge, French.) Any medicine 
ferviceable in a fever. Quincy. 

Bitters, like cholcr, are the bef fanguificrs, 
and alfo the bef febrifuyes. Floyeron the Humours. 

Feeriru'ce. adj. Having the power to 
cure fevers, 
oe ¢raughts had a moft furprifing good 

cited. Arhuthnst, 
Fe'srive. adj. sere Latin; fedrile, 

French.] ou ituting a fever; caufed 
a A fever. 

{pirits, embroiled with the malignity in 
the blood, and turgid and tumified by the hac 
fermentation, or by phlebutomy relieved. Harvey. 

Fe'snuary. mn. f. [Februarius, Latin, ] 

FED 

1. Dregs; lees; fediments; fubfidence. 
Hence the furface of the ground with mud 

Aad flime befinear'd, the feces of the flood 

FEE 
Fe'penany, af. [from fedus, Latia.] 
A confederate; an accomplice. 

She's a traitor, and Camille is Receiv'd the rays of heav'a; and fucking in vas sk 
The feeds of heat, new creatures did begin, ~ ederary with alt Halfvere, Dyden |Fe'venate, adj. ([federatus, Latin. ] 2, Exerement. 
The fyrmptoms of {uch a conftitution are a four 

fmell in their feces. wtrbutheot on Alinsents, 

Fe’cucence, ‘ ; 
Fe'cutency, { ™/ Lfaculentia, Latin. } 

I. Muddinefs; quality of abounding with 
lees or fediment. ; 

2. Lees; feevs; fediment ; dregs. 
Pour upon it fome very fivung lee, co facilitate 

the feparation of its feculencier, Bayle, 
Whether the wilding’s fibres are contriv’d 

To draw th’ earth's pureft tpirit, and refit 
Its feculence, which in more porous flocks 
OF cyder plants finds paflage free, Philips. 

Fe'cucent. adj. [ feculentus, Latin; fe- 
culent, French.) Foul; dreggy; ex- 
crementitious. 

But both his hands, moft filthy feculent, 
Above the water were on high extent, 

And fain'd to wath themielves inceflantly, 
Yet nothing cleaner were for fuch intent, 

Fairy Queen, 
They are tothe body as the light of a candle to 

the grofs and feew/ent (nuff, which as it is not 

agued; joined in cunfederacy, 
FEE. n. f. [peoh, Saxon; fee, Danith, eat- 

tle; feuduin, low Latin; feu, Scottith, | 
1. [In law.] Alllands and tenements that 

are held by any acknowledgment of fu- 
periority to a higher lord. 

All lands and tenements, wherein a maa hath 
& perpetual citate tu im and his heirs, &c. are 
divided into aélotivme and fewdum: alledive is 
every man’s own band, which he poffeifes merely 
in his own right, without acknowledgement of 
any fervice, or payment of any vent to any other. Feudum, or fee, is that which we huld by the 
benefit of another, and ia name whereof we owe 
fervices, or pay rent, or both, toa fupetior jurd. 
And all our land in England, the crown-lond, 
which is in the king's own hands, in right of j:is 
crown, excepted, is in the mature of feudum; for 
though a man have land by defceat from his an- 
ceftors, or bought it for his money; yet is the 
land of fuch a nature, that it cannot come to ay, 
either by defcent or purchafe, but with the bur. 
then that was laid upow him who had novef fits 
or firit of all received it as a benefit from his lord, ce digs fo neither say tol Tice cape ty | t himand to all fuch to whom it might defcend, FE’ UND adj ae take, 8Y | of be any way conveyed from him. So that no ° '. i 9 Satin; Jfe- man in England has direftum domimiver, that is, cond, French. ruitful; prolifick. the very property or demefne jn any land, bur 
the prince in right of his crown: for though he 
that has fee has jus perpetuwm & weile clominiom, 
yet he owes a duty for it, and therefore it is not 
fimply his own. Fee is divided into two farts, 
fee-ablolute, otherwite ciled fee-fimple, and fore 
conditional, otherwife termed fre-tail: fee-fimple 
is that whereof we are feifed in tile general 
words, To us and our heirs forever: fee-tuil is 
that whereof we are {eiled to us aod Our heirs, 
with limitation; that is, the heirs of our body. 
And fee-tail is cither general or {pecial: general 
is where land is given to a man, and the beirs of 
his body: fee-tail fpecial, is that where a man 
and his wife are feifed of land t them and the 
heirs of their two bodies, Cowell, 
Now like a lawyer, when he land would let, 

Or (ell fee-fimples in his mattes"s name. Hubb. Ta, 
Here *s the lord of the foil come to feize me for 

a thray, for entering his fee-finple without leave. 

The more fickly the years are, the lefs fecund 
or fruitful of children alfo they be. Graunt, 

Fecunpa’tion. wf. [ fecundo, Latin.) 
The aé of making fruitful or prolifick. 

She requeited thefe plants as a medicine of fe- 
cundation, or to make her fruitful. Brown, 

To Fecu'npiry. v. a, To make fruitful; 
to make prolifick, Did, 

Fecu'’xvity. w.f. [from fecund; fecon- 
dité, French. ] 

t. Fruitfulnefs ; quality of producing or 
bringing forth in abundance. 

IT appeal to the animal and vegetable produc- 
tions of the carth, the vaft numbers whereof no- 
terioutly teftify the ecatreme luxuriance and fe- 
cunrdity of it. Woodward, 

2. Power of producing or bringing forth. 
Some of the ancients mention fome feeds that Saad /peare, 

retain their feewndity forty years; and I have | 2, Property F ‘uliar, 
found that melon-feeds, after thirty years, are ® sinpsase De they ? 
beft for raifing of melons. ‘Y-} The general caufe? ovis it a fee-grief, God cuuld never create fo ample a world, but Doe to fome fingle breatt? Shab /peare,* 
he could have made a bigger; the fecuméity of his 
creative | aad never growing barren, nor being 
exhautted. Bentivy. 

Fev, The pret. and part. pafl. of To feed. 
For on the grafly verdure as he lay, 

And breath'd the frethnefs of the early day, 
Devouring dogs the belplefs infant tore, 
Fed on his trembling limbs, and lapp’d the gore. 

Pope. 
Fe'DARY. n. df; [fedus, Latin, or from 
Seudum.] ‘This word, peculiar to Shaé- 
Jpeare, may fignify cither a confederate ; 
a partner; or a dependent. 

Damn'd paper! 
Black as the ink that's on thee, fenfelefs bauble! 
Art thou a fedury forthis aét, and Jookett 
So virgin-like without ? Shak{peare's Cymb, 

Fe'perat. adj. [from fedus, Latin.] 
Relating to a league or contraét. 

It is a federal rite betwixt God and us, as eat- 

3- Reward; gratification; recompente. 
Thefe be the ways by which, withvut reward, 

Livings in courts be gotten, though fuil hard; 
For nothing there is done without a fre. Hubs. T's, 

. Not helping, death's my fee; 
But if I help, what do you promite me? Sésiyp, 

4. Payments occafionally claimed by per- 
fons in office. 

Now that God and friends 
Have turn’d my captive itate to liberty, 
At our enlargement what are thy duc fees? Shas, 

5. Reward paid to phyficians or lawyers, 
He does not refule doing a good office for a 

man becaufe he cannot pay the fee of it, Addifon, 

6. Portion; pittance; thare. Obfolete. 
Io pruning and trimming all manner of trees, 

Referve to’ each cattle their property fees. Tir er, 

Fe'sranm. n.f- (feeand farm.) -'Tenure 
by which lands are held of a fuperiour 
lord, 

ohn furrendered his kingdontt to the pope, 

* ing and drinking, beth among Jews and hea- 
The name of t cond month in the thens, was wont to be. J Hammond. 
year. The Romans compelled them, contrary to all 

You have fuch a Febrwary face 
So full of frott, of ftorm, and cloudinefs! Shut/. 
sata {' (feces, Latin; feces, Fr.] 

federal right and juitice, both to part with Sar- 
dinia, their lawful territory, and allo te pay them 
fur the future a double tribute, Grew. 

and took them back again, to hold in fecfurm; 
which brought him into fuch hatred, as al} his 
lifetime after he was polfeft with fear, = Duiver 
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FEE 

To Fee. v. a, from the noun. 
1. To reward; to pay. 

No man fees the fun, no man purchafes the 

light, nor errs if he walks by at, South, 
Watch the difeafe in time ; for when within 

The dropfy rages and extends the fkin, 

Ta vain for hellebore the patient cries, 

And fees the dodtor; but too late is wife, Dryd. 

2, To bribe; to hire; to purchafe. 
1 have long loved her, and ingroffed 7 

tunities to meet her; feed every fhght eccafion, 

that could but niggardly give me fight of her. 
Shotfp. Merry Wives of Windjor, 

3. To keep in hire. 
There’s not a thane of them but in his houfe 

Thave a fervant feed. Shabfpeare’s Macbeth, 

FE'EBLE. adj. [foible, French.) Weak; 
debilitated; fickly; infirm; without 

3. To graze; to confume by cattle. 

4. To nourifh; to cherifh. 

5. To keep in hope or expeciation. 

FEE 
4. One that eats in a certain mode: as, 2 

nice feeder, a grofz feeder. 
But fuch fine feeders are no guefis for me; 

+ Ridt agrees not with frugality ; 
Then, that unfathionable man am T, 
With me they'd flarve for want of ivory. Dryden. 

To FEEL. v. n. pret. felt; part. pall. 
felt. ie Saxon. } 

1. To have perception of things by the 
touch. 
Tis fonte of feeling can give us a notion of ex- 

FEE 

Once in three years feed your mowing lands, if 
you cannot get manure cunftantly to keep them 
in heart. Mortimer. 

The fro will fpoil the grafs; for which reafon 
take care to feed it clofe before winter, Mortemer. 

How oft from pomp and ftate did I remove, 
To feed defpair, and cherith hopelefs tove, Prior, 

Barbaroffa learned the ftrength of the emperor, 

craftily feeding bin with the hope of wah tenfion, fhape, and ail other ideas that enter at 
_vT + he, - the eye, except colours. Addifon's Spetater, 

6, To delight; to entertain; to keep from} , py (earch by fecling. See Ferrer. 
fatiety. 
The alteration of fcenes, fo it be without 

noife, feeds and relieves the eye, before it be full 
of the fame objet. Bacon. 

They thould fcek the Lord, if happily they 
ighe feel after him, and find him, AN m . 

3. To have a quick fenfibility of good or 

7. To make fat. A provincial ufc. 
Zi Fen. va. 
1. To take food. Chiefly applied to 

animals food. 
To feed were beft at home; 

From thence the fawee to meet is ceremony ; 
Meeting were bare without it. Shud/p. Macher’, 

2. To prey; to live by eating. 
Iam not covetous of gold; 

Nor care 1, who duth ferd upon my cok, Shak/ 
You cry againit the neble fenate, who, 

Under the gods, keep you in awe, which elfe 
Would feed on one another, Shak/p, Coriolanws, 

Galen fpeaketh of the curing of the fchirrus of 
the liver by milk of a cow, that feedeth upon 
certain herbs. Bavon. 

Some birds feed upon the kerries of this vege- 
table. Brown, 

He feeds on fruits, which of their own accord, 
The willing grounds and laden trees afford, 

Drysden. 
The Brachmans were all of the fame race, 

lived in fields and woods, and fed only upon rice, 
milk, or herbs. Temple, 

All feed on one vain patron, and enjoy 
Th’ extenfive blefling of his luxury. Pope. 

3. To pafture; to place cattle to feed. 
If aman thal] caufe a field to be eaten, and 

hall put in his beaft, and thall feed in another 
man’s field, he fhall makereftitution.  xevdis 

4. To grow fat or plump. A provincial ufe, 
Fern, a. f. [from the verb. ] 
1. Food; that which is caten, 

A fearful deer then looks moft about when 
he comes to the belt feed, with a fhrugging kind 
of tremor through all her principal parts. Sidney, 

An old worked ox fats as well as a young one: 
their feed is much cheaper, becaufe they cat no 
oats, Mortimer’: Huftandry. 

2. Pafture. 
Befides his cote, his flocks and bounds of fred 

Are now on fale. “Shakfprare’s is you like it. 
3- Meal; act of eating. 

Plenty hung 
Tempting fo nigh, to pluck and cat my fill 
I {pared not: for fuch pleafure till that hour 
At feed or fountain never had L found, = Milton, 

Fe'rver. a. /. [from feed.) 
1. One that gives food. 

The beaft obeys his keeper, and looks up, 
Not to his mafter's but his feeders hand, Denkaw. 

2. Anexciter; anencourager. _ 
When thou do'ft hear I am as I have been, 
proach me, andthou fhalt be as thou was’t, 

The tutor and the feeder of my riots.  — Shat/p. 
3. One that cats. 

With eager feeding, food doth chork the 
feeder. Shak/peare. 

firength of body or mind. 
The men carried all the feed/e upon affes to 

Jezicho. a Chron. 

Command th’ afliftance of a faithful friend, 

But feeble are the fuccours Tecan fend. Dryden. 

‘ow Ihave lov'd, excufe my falt’ring tongue; 

My fpirits feeble, and my pains are frong. 
Dryden. 

We carry the image of God in us, a rational 

and immortal foul; and though we be now mife- 

rable and feeble, yet we afpire after eternal hap- 

pinefs, and finally expect a great exaltation of 

all our natural powers. Bentley. 

Rhyme is a crutch that helps the weak along, 

Supports the feeble, but retards the ftrong. 
Smith. 

TJ Fe'eure. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
weaken; to enfeeble; to deprive of 

ftrength or power. Not in ufe. 
Oras acaitle reared high and round, 

By fubtile engines and malicious flight 

Is undermined from the loweft ground, 

And her foundation fore’d and feebled quite. 
Fairy Queen, 

Shall that viétorious hand be feebled Aere, 

‘That in your chambers gave you chaftifement? 
Shakjp, King Jokn. 

Feesremi'npen. adj. [ feeble and mind.) 

Weak of mind; defective in refolution 

and conftancy. 
Warn them that are unruly, comfort the feeble 

minded, fupport the weak, be patient toward all 

men, 1 Theff. 

Ve'enveness. n./. [from feeble.) Weak- 

nels; imbecility; infirmity; want of 

ftrength. 
A better head Rome's glorious body fits, —- 

Than his that shakes for age and ee Shak. 

Some in their latter years, through the frehve- 

nefi of their limbs, have been forced to thud 

upon their knees, South, 

Fr'xaty. adv, [from feeble ] Weakly; 
without ftrength. 
Like mine, thy gentle numbers feebly creep, 

Thy tragick ule gives fmiles, thy comick fleep, 
Dryden, 

To FEED. +. a. [ fodan, Gothick ; pedan, 
ban, Saxon.] 

1. ‘To fupply with food. 
Her heart and bowels through her baek he 

drew, 

And fed the hounds that help'd him to — 
ryder. 

Bocchaave fed a [parrow with bread four days, 

ja which time it eat more than its own weight. 
e sirbhut ines. 

2. To fupply; to furnifh. 
A conftant {moke rifes from the warm fprings 

that feed the many baths with which the ifland is 

flocked. Addifon, 

The breadth of the bottom of the hopper muft 

be half the Jength cf a barleycora, and near as 

long as the rolicrs, that it may not ferd them too 

tat. Mortimar's Hefoandsy. 
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But that our feats 
In every mefs have folly, and the feeders 
jes with itas a cufiom, I fthould bluth 
fo fee you fo attired, Shuk{p. Winter's Tale, 

called the miffel-thruth, or feeder upon mificito, 
Brown's Vulgar Errewrs. 

We meet in Arittotle with one kind of thrufh, 

evil, right or wrong. 
Man, who fec/s for all mankind, Pope. 

4. To appear to the touch. 
Blind men fay black fee/s rough, and white 

feels {rvooth. Dryden 
Of thefe tumours one fee/s flaccid and rumpled; 

the other more even, flaiulent, and fpringy. 
Sharp's Surgery. 

To Fee. v, a. 
1. To pereeive by the touch. 

Suthe, 7 me that 1 may fee/ the pillars. Sfudges. 
2. To try; to found. 

He hath writ this to feel my affection to your 
honour. Shak/peace, 

3. To have perception of. 
The air is fo thin, that a bird has therein ne 

feeling of her wings, cr any refiftance of air to 
mount herfelf by. Raleigh. 

4. To have fenfe of external pain or plea- 
fure. 
Nor did they not perceive the evil plight 

In which they were, or the fierce pains not feel. 
Mileea. 

But why thould thofe be thought to “fcape 
who feel 

Thofe rods of fcorpions and thofe whips of ftcel ? 
Creech, 

5. To be affected by; to perccive men- 
tally. 
Would I had never trod this Englith earth, 

Or fefe the flatteries thar grow upon it! Shabjp, 
he well-fung wocs thall feoth my penfive 

ghott; ° 
He beft can paint them who can fee! them moft. 

Pope. 
Not youthful kings in battle (ciz'd alive, 

Ever felt fuch grief, fuch terrour, and defpair. 

6. To know; to be acquainted with. 
His overthrow heap’d happinefs upon him ; 

For then, and not tillthen, be felt himfelt, 
And found the bleffednefs of being little. a 

Feev. nf. [from the verb.] The fenic 
of sig the touch. 
The difference of thefe tumours will be dif- 

tinguifhed by the feel, Sharp's Surgery. 

Fe’ecer. x. f. [from feel.] 
1. One that feels. 

This hand, whofe touch, 
Whofe ev'ry touch would force the feeler*s foul 
To th’ oath of loyalty. sp. grat Cymbeline, 

2. The horns or antenna of infeéts. 
Infeéts clean their eyes with their forelegs as 

well as antenna; and as they are perpetual 
feeling and fearching before them with their ‘fork 

ers or antennz, | am apt to think that befides 

wiping and cleaning the eyes, the ufes here named 

may be admitted, Derkam's Phyjfico- Theology, 

Fe’evine. participial adj. (from feel.} 

1, Expreflive of great fenfibility. 
O wretched fate of man in felf-divifion ! 

O well thou fay" a feeling declaration 

Thy tongue hath made of Cupid's deep incifion } 
Sidacy, 



FEI 
Thy wailing words do mutch my fpirits move, 

They uttered are infucha feeling fathion. Sidmey. 
Write "till your ink be dry, and with your 

tears 
Moift it again; and frame fome feeling line, 
That may difcower fuch integrity,  Shak/peare, 

2, Senfibly felt. ‘This fenfe is not fuffici- 
eutly analogical, 
A moft poor man made tame to fortune’s blows, 

Who, by the art of known and feeding forrows, 
Am pregnant to good pity, Shad fpeare, 

I had a feeling fenfe 
OFf all your royal favours; but this laft 
Strikes through my heart. 

Fe'sttnc. a. f. [from feel.] 
1, The fenfe of touch. 

Why was the fight 
To fuch a tender ball as th’ eye confin’d; 
So obvious and fo caly to be quench'd, 
And not, as feeling, through all parts diffus'd, 
That the might look at will through every A svods 

Milton, 

Sourkerne, 

2. Power of ation upon fenfibility. 
The apprehenfion of the good 

Gives but the greater fecling to the worfe. Shak, 
3. Perception ; fenfibility. 

Their king, out of a princely feeling, was {pa- 
ring and compaflionate towards his fubjetts. 

Bacon's Henry vit. 
- Great perfons had need to borrow other men's 
opinions to think themfelves happy; for if they 
judge by their own feclimg, they cannot find it. 

Baron's Ejfays. 
As we learn what belongs to the body by the 

evidence of fenfe, fo we learn what belongs ty the 
foul by an inward confcicufnels, which may be 
called a fort of internal feeling. Watts, 

Fe'ecinciy. adv. [from feeling: | 
1. With expreffion of greet fenfibility. 

The princes might judge thar he meant him- 
felf, who fpake fo feriingly. Sidney. 

He would not have talked fo feeling/y of Co- 
drus’s bed, if there had been room for a bedfellow 
in it. : Pope. 

2. So as to be fenfibly felt. 
Here feel we burt the penalty of Adam, 

The feafon’s difference; as the icy phang, 
And churlith chiding of the winter's wind, 
Which when it bites and blows upon my body, 
Ev’n 'till I fhrink with cold, [ {mile and fay, 
This is no flattery: thefe are counfellors, 
That fecling!y perfuade me whatI am.  Shakfp. 

« He feelingly knew, and had trial of the late 
good, and of the new purchafed evil. Raleigh. 

FEET. 2. . The plural of foot, 
His brother’s image to his mind appears, 

Inflames his heart with rage, and wings his * 
with fears. ope. 

Fe'ercess. adj. [from feet.] Being with- 
out feet. 

Geoffrey of Boutloin broached three feetle/s 
birds, called allerions, upon his atrow. Gamden, 

To FEIGN. wv. a. [feindre, French; 
Jingo, Latin. } 

1. Toinvent; to image by an a& of the 
mind, . 
Abominable, inutterable, and worfe 

Than fables yct have feign’d, or fear conceiv'd, 
Gorgons, and hydras, and chimeras dire! 

Miltoe, 
No i ch things are done as thou fayeft, but 

thou ferghed# them out of thine own heart. Ned, 
2. To make a thow of. 

Both his hands, moft filthy feculent, 
Above the water were on high extent, 
And feigned to wath themielves inceffantly. 

Spenfer's Fairy Queen, 

3- To make a fhow of ; to do upon fome 
falfe pretence. 
Me gentle Delia beckons from the mrs 

Then, hid in thade?, cludes her eager {wain; 
But fie a laugh to fee me fearch around, 
And by that laugh the willing fair is found, Pope. 

FEL 
4. To diffemble ; to conceal. Obfolete. 

a emer leaf and whittling wind they 
cat, 

As ghafily bug their hair on end does rear; 
Yet both do Arive thelr fearfulnefs to cin 

‘airy Queen, 

To Feicyx. v. n. To relate falfely; to 
image from the invention; to tell fabu- 
louily. 

Therefore the poet 
Did oe Orpheus drew trees, flones, and 

Since nought fo ftockith, hard, and full of rage, 
But mufick for the time doth change his nature. 

Shak/peare. 
Fe'tcnepiy, adv. [from feign.) In fic- 

tion ; not truly. 
Such is found to have been falfely and feignedly 

in fome of the heathens. acon. 
Fet'oner. a, f. joo feign.) Inventer ; 

contriver of a fictien. 
And thefe three voices differ; all the things 

done, the doing and the doer; the thing feigned, 
the feigning and the friguer; fo the poem, the 
poefy, and the poet. : Ben Fonfen. 

Fernr. participial adj. [from feign, for 
feigned ; or feint, French.) Counterfeit ; 
feeming. 
The mind by degrees lofes its natural relith of 

real, fulid truth, and is reconciled infenfibly to 
any thing that can be but dreffed up into any 
Jfeint appearance of it. Locke, 

Fetnr. a. f. [ feint, French.) 
1, A falfe appearance ; an offer of fome- 

thing not intended to be. 
Courtly’s letter is but a fernt to get off. 

Spe@ateor. 

2. Amock affault ; an appearance of aim- 
ing at one pats when another is intended 
to be ftruck. 

But, in the breaft encamp'd, prepares 
For well-bred ferns and future ware. Pricer. 

Fe'banvers. n. f. Worms in hawks. 
Ainfworth, 

ToFELI'CITATE. v. a. [ feliciter, 
French ; felicito, Latin.) 

1. To zB happy. 
I profefs 

Myfelf an enemy to all other joys ; 
And find Iam alone felicitate 
In your dear highnefs’ love. Shak (peare. 

What a glorious entertainment and pleafure 
would fill and fe/feitate his {pirit, if he could grafp 
all in a fingle furvey ! Watts, 

2. To congratulate. 
They might proceed unto forms of {peeches, 

felicitating the good, or depreciating the evil to 
follow. Brown. 

Fecicita'tion. a. /. [French ; from /e- 
licitate.] Congratulation. Dia, 

FELUCITOUS. adj. (felix, Latin.] 
Happy. Die. 

Frxi'crrousty, adv. [from felicitous.) 
Happily. Dia. 

Fetrcity. a. f. [ felicitas, Latin; fe- 
licité, French, ] Happinefs ; profperity ; 
blifsfulnefs ;_ bleMednels. 
The joyous day, dear Lord, with joy begin, 

And grant that we, for whom thou dideft die, 
Being with thy dear blood clean wath'd from fin, 
May live for ever in felicity. Spenjer, 

Others in virtue plac’d felicity; 
But virtue join’d with riches and long life, 
In corporal pleafure he, and carelefs eafe. Milr. 

The felicitics of hee wonderful reign ~ be 
complete. SMiteriury. 
How great, how glorious a felicity, huw ade- 

quate to the defires of a reafunable warure, ts te- 
vealed to our hopes in the gofpel ? Rogers, 

Fe'tine. adj. [felinus, Latin.) Like a 
Cat; pertaming to @ cat. 

FEL 
Even as in the beaver; from which he diférs 

Principally in his teeth, which are canine, and in 
his tail, which is feline, ora long taper, Grew, 

FELL, adj. [relle, Saxon. ] 
1. Cruel; barbarous; inhuman. 

It feemed fury, difeord, madnefs fel’, 
Flew from his lap when he unfolds the fame. 

Fuirfus. 
So fellef foes, 

Whofe "Nahe and whofe plots have broke their 
fleep, 

To take the one the other, by fome chance, 
Some trick not worth an egg, thall grow dear 

friends. Shak/peare, 

2. Savage ; ravenous; blapdy. 
That inttant was [ turn’d inte a hart, 

And my defires, like fell and cruel hounds, 
E’er fince purfue me. Shatfprare, 

I know thee, Jove! wild as the raging main, 
More fell than tygers on the Lybian plain. Pepe, 

Scorning all the taming arts of man, 
The keen hyena, fellef@ uf the fell, Thom/ex. 

Feuu. nf. lle, Saxon.] The fio; 
the hide, Not ufed. 

Wipe thine cye ; 
The goujers thail derour them, Act and fel, 
Ere they thall make us weep. Shakfpeare. 

The time has been my fenfes would have cool’d 
To beara night-thriek; and my feff of air 
Would at a difmal treatife roufe and ftir, Stud/, 

To Fert. v. a, [_fellen, German. ] 
t. To knock down; to bring to the 

ground. 
Villain, ftand, or I'll fee’ hee down. Shakf. 
Up and down he traverfes his ground ; 

Now wards a felling blow, now ftrikes again. 
Daniel. 

Taking the {mall end of his mufket in his 
hand, he flruck him on the head with the flock, 
and felled him, cigs, 

His fall, for the prefent, ftruck an earthquake 
into all minds; nor could the vulgar be induced 
to believe he was felled. Howel. 

On their whole hof T flew 
Unarm'd, and with a trivial weapon fell'd 
Their cheiceft youth: they only liv’d who fied, 

. p Milton, 
2. It feems improperly joined with down 

or along. : 
a fuch force he firuck he fell'd him 

my 
And cleft the circle of his golden crown, Dryd. 

I feild alomg aman of bearded face, 
His limbs all cover’d with a thining cafe. Dryd, 

3. To hew down; to cut down. 
Then would he feem a farmer that would fell 

Bargains of woods, which he did Lately fe/l. 
Habberd's Tal, 

Proud Arcite and fierce Palamon, 
In mortal banle, doubling blow on blow; 
Like lightning Ham'd their faulchions to and fro, 
And flict a dreadful gleam ; fo Grong they ftruck, 
There fcem'd lefs force requir'd tu fell! an oak. 

Dryden. 
Ferz, The preterit of To fall, 

None on their feet might ftand, 
—— elfe as rocks; but down they 

of 

By thoufands, angelon archangel} roli'd. Milton, 
Fe'tten mf. [from fell.] One that 

hews down. 
Since thou art laid down, no feller is come up 

againg us, Tfaiak, 

Fevur'rivous. adj. [ fel and fue, Lat. 
Flowing with gail. he made 

Fe':nmoncer. mf. [from fell.] A 
dealer in hides. 

Fa'tiness. a. /. [from fell.] Cruelty; 
favagenefs ; fury; rage. 
When his brother faw the red blood trail 

Adown fo fait, and all his armour fteep, 
For very feline/t loud he 'gantoweep, Fairy Q. 

4x2 
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Fe'ttog, 2. /. [ felge, Danifh.] The 
circumference of a wheel ; the outward 

part. It is often written fally or 
elly. 
i. out, thou ftrumpet arses ! all you gods, 

I al fynod, take away her power; 
Break ali the {pokes and fellies from her wheel, 

And bow! the round nave down the ee 
are. Pe 

Axle-trees, naves, felloes and {pokes were all 
molten, oo 

FELLOW. 1. f/f. , to follow 

Minfhew ; ath (oe and lag, 
bound, Saxon, unius; fallow, Scot- 

_ tith,] 
1. A companion; one with whom we 

confort. 
In youth I had twelve fellows: like unto myfelf, 

but not one of them came to a good end. 
Afcham’s Schoolmaficr, 

To be your felow, 
You may deny me: but I'll be your fervant, 
Whether you will or no. Shakfp. Tempefi. 

Have we not plighted each our holy oath, 
That one fhould be the common good of both; 
One foul fhould both infpire, and neither prove 
His feliow's hindrance in purfuit of love? Dryd, 

2. An allociate ; one united in the fame 
affair. 
Each on his fellow for afiftance calls; 

At length the fatal fabrick mounts the walls. 
‘ Dryden's Virgil. 

3. One of the fame kind. 
Let partial fpirits till aloud complain, 

Think themfelves injur’d that they cannot reign; 
And own no liberty, but where they may 
Without controul their fellows prey, Weller, 
A thepberd had one favourite dog: he fed 

him. with his own hand, and took more care of 
him than of his fellows. L' Eftrange. 

. Equal; peer. 
. st you to be hereafter fellows, and no 

longer fervants. ‘ Sidney. 
Chieftain of the reft 

I chofe him here: the earth thal! him allow; 
His fellows late, thal be his (ubjeéts = 

‘ax. 
5+ One thing fuited to another; one of a 

ir. 
PAWhen virtue is lodged in a body, that feems 
to have been prepared for the reception of vice; 
the foul and the do not feem to be fellows. 

Addifen’s SpeBator. 

6, One like or equal to another: as, this 
knave hath not bis fellow. 

+. A familiar appellation ufed fometimes 
with fondnefs ; fometimes with efleem ; 
but generally with fome degree of con- 
tempt. 
This is Othello’s ancient, as I take it. 

—The fame indeed; a very valiant fellow, 
t/peare, 

An officer was in danger to have loft his place, 
but his wife made bis peace; whereupon a pliea~ 
fant bp faid, that he had been crufhed, but 
that he faved himfelf apon his horns. Bacon. 

Full fifteen thowfand lufty fellows 
With fire and (word the fort maintain; 
Each was a Hercules, you tell us, 
Yet out they march’d like common men. Prior, 

%. A word of contempt: the foolifh 
mortal; the mean wretch; the forry 
rafcal. 
Thofe great fellows (cornfully receiving them, 

as Wolith birds fallen into their net, it pleafed the 
eternal juflice to make them (uffer death by their 
“bands. Sidney. 

Caffio hath here been fet on in the dark 
By Rodorigo, and fellows that are "feap'd. Shak, 
“bhave great comfort from this fellow: methinks 

the bath no drowning mark about him; his com- 

plexion is perfedt gallows, Shakjpeare. 

FEL 
Opinion, that did help me to the crown, 

Had Gill kept loyal to poffefiion ; 
And left me in reputelefs banithment, 
A fellow of no mark or likelihood, Shak/peare. 

ow oft the fight of means, to do ill deeds, 
Makes deeds ill done? for had’ ft thou not been by, 
A fellow by the hand of nature mark'd, 
Quoted, and fign’d to do a deed of fhame, 
This murder had not come into my mind. Shad. 

The Moors’ abus’d by fome mott vallainous 
kaave, 

Some bale notorious knave, fome fcurvy felfew ! 
* Shakjpeare. 

The fellew had taken more fith than he could 
fpend while they were fweer. L' Ejlrange. 

As next of kin, Achilles’ arms I claim; 
This fellow would ingraft a foreign name 
Upon our flock, and the Sifyphian feed 
By fraud and theft afferts his father’s breed. 

Dryden. 
You will wonder how fuch an ordinary fel/ow, 

as this Mr. Wood, could have got his majefly's 
broad feal, Suvfe, 

You'll find, if once the monarch aéts the monk, 
Or, cobler-like, the parfon will be drunk, 
Worth makes the man, and want of it the fellow; 
The reft is all but leather and prunella. — Pepe. 

g. Sometimes it implies a mixture of pity 
with contempt. 
The ft commanded his men to hang him 

up on the neareft tree: then the w cried out 
that he was not the miller, but the miller’s man. 

Hayward. 

10. A member of a college that fhares| 
its revenues, or of any incorporated {o- 
ciety. 
There fhould be a miffion of three of the fellows 

or brethren of Solumon's houfe, to give us know- 
ledge of the affairs and ftate uf thofe countries to 
which they were defigned, Bacou, 

To Fe‘ttow, va. To fuit with; to pair 
with; to match. Fellow is often ufed 
in compofition to mark community of 
nature, flation, or employment. 

Imagination, 
With what 's unreal, thou co-a¢tive art, 

And fellow’ nothing. Stak fpeare, 
Fetiow-co'mMoner. #. /. 
1. One who has the fame right of com- 

mon. 

He cannot appropriate, he cannot inclofc, with~ 
out the confent of ali his feilew-commoners, a'l 
mankind. Locks 

2, A commoner at Cambridge of the 
higher order, who dines with the fel- 
lows. 

Ferrow-creature, a. /. One that has 
the fame creator. 
Reafon is the glory of human nature, and one 

of the chief eminencies whereby we are raifed 
above our fellow-creatures, the brutes, in this 
lower wor Watts’ Logick, Introduf ion, 

Fe'tiow-wern. nm. f. Coheir; partner of 
the fame inheritance. 
The gentiles thould be fellow-Aeirs, Eps. 

FeLirow-ne'Lper. s Coadjutor ; one 
who concurs ia the fame bufinefs, 
We ought to receive fuch, that we might be 

Sellow-helpers to the truth, 3 , 

Fettow-La’sourer. mm. f° One who 
labours in the fame defign, 
My fellow-/abourers have commiffioned me to 

perform in their behalf this office of dedication, 
Dryden's Fuvena!, Dedication, 

Fetiow-servant. #, 2 One that has 
the fame mafter. 
Nor lefs think we in heav'n of thee om earth, 

Than of our fellew-fervant; and inquire 
Glarlly into the ways of God with man. Milton, 

Fair fellew-fervane ! may your gentle ear 
Prove more propitious to my flighted care 
Than the bright dames we ferve. Faller, 

FEL 
Their fathers and yours were fellew-fervants 

to the fame heavenly mafter while they lived; 
nor is that relation diffolved by their dearh, but 
ought fill to operate among their (urviving chil- 
dren. Atterbury. 

Fettow-so':oier, a, /. One who fights 
under the fame commander. An cndear- 
ing appellation ufed by officers to their 
men, 
Come, fellow-foldier, make thou proclamation, 

Shatjpeare. 
Epaphroditus, my brother and companion in 

labour, and _fellow.foldier. Phifippians, 
Fetrow-stupent. a. f. One who itudies 

in company with another, in the fame 
clafs, under the fame matter. 
I pry’thee, do not mock me, fellew-/ludenr. 

Shakfpeare’s Hasler. 
If you have no follow-fludent at hand, tel! it 

over with your acquaintance. Waris’ Logiek 

Fertow-sunyect. nm. /. One who lives 
under the fame government. 
The bleeding condition of their feiiow-fubjects. 

was a feativr in the balance with thew private 
ends, Swrfe, 

FeLrow-su’rrerer. a. f. One who 
fhares in the fame evils; one pi onl 
takes the fame fufferings with. another, 
How happy was it for thofe poor creatures, that 

your grace was made their fellow-fagferer ? And 
how glorious for you, that you chofe to want rather 
than not relieve ? Dryden, 

We in forme meafure thare the neceffuies of the. 
poor ar the fame time that we relieve them, and 
make ousfelwes not oaly their patrons but felisw- 
Sufferers. <iddifon's Spe@ator. 

FeLtow-wariter. x. f. One who writes 
ag fame time, or on the fame fub- 
ject. 

Since they cannot raife themfelves to the repu- 
tation of their fel/ow-writers, they mult fink it to 
their own pitch, if they would Keep themieives 
upon a level with them. ~tddi fon. 

Feitow-ree'tinc, a. f. [ fellow and 
feeling. j 

'. Synguiky. 
t is a high degree of inhumanity mot te have 

a feliow-feeling of the misfortune of my brother, 
: Sareas L’ Efrange, 

2. Combination ; joint intereft ; commonly 
in an ill fenfe. 
Even your miikwoman and your nurferymaid 

have a fellow: feeling. ats but host. 
Fe'Lrowrike. i adj. [fellow and fiée. } 
Fe'Litowty. Like a companion ; on 

equal terms; companionable. 
All which good parts he graceth with a good 

felowlile, kind, and refpedtful carriage. Carew, 
One feed for another to make an eachange, 

With fellowily neighbourhood feemeth not ftrange, 
Tugger. 

Fe'titowsuir. of. [from fellow.] 
1. Companionfitip ; confort ; fociety. 

This boy cannot tell what he would have, 
Bet kneels and holds up hands for fe/fowstep. 

Shat jpeare, 
From blifsful bow'rs 

Of amarantine thade, fountain, or fpring, 
By th’ waters of life, where’er they far 
In fellowships of joy, the fons of light 
Hafted. Milton's Paradife Left. 

There is no man but Gor puts excellent things 
into his pofiefiion, to be ufed for the common 
good; for men are made fur fociety and mutual 
oe Calamy’s Sermons. 

having defigned man for a fociable erea- 
ture, made him not only with an melination, and 
under the neceilty to have fellow/t/p with thefe 
of his own kind, bat furnithed him alfo with lane 
guage, which was to be the great inftrument and 
cementer of focicty. Locke, 
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2. Affociation ; confederacy; combination. 
We would not die in that man’s company, 

That fears his fellowstip to die with us. Shat/p, 
Thofe laws do bind men abfolutely, even as 

they are men, although they bave never any fer- 
tled feilowytip, never any folemn agreement 
amongft themfelves, Hoater. 

Molt of the other chriftian. princes were drawn 
into the fellowlip of that war. Kaoiles, 

3. Equa of , 
4- Partnerthip ; joint intereit, 

Nearer acquainted, now I fect by proof 
That | wroneag. 3 in pain divides not {mart, 
Nor hghtens aught each man’s peculiar load, 

Milton's Paradife Regained. 
O love! thou Mernly doit thy power raaintain, 

And will not bear a rival in thy reign; 
Tyrants and thou all fellowRip difdain. Dryden 

5. Company ; flate of being together. 
The great contention of the fea and tkies 

Parted our fellorytip. Buthark,a Gill Shak. 
6. Frequency of intercourle ; focial plea- 

fure. 
In a great town friends are fcattered, fo that 

there is.not that fellowAip which is in lefs neigh- 
bourhoeds. Racow i Effays. 

7. Fitnefs and fondnefs for feltal entertain- 
ments, with good —— 
He had by his exce 

popular with all the officers of the army. 
Clarendon. 

8. An eftablithment in the college, with 
fhare in its revenue. 
Corufodes having, by extreme parfimony, faved 

thirty pounds out uf a beggarly fellowip, went 
Swift, 

g. {In arithmetick.} Thatrale of plural} 

to London. 

proportion whereby we balance accounts, 
depending between divers perfons, hav- 
ing put together a general flock, fo 
that every man may have his propor- 
tional gain, or falter his proportional 
part of lofs. Cocker. 

Fe'isy. adv. [from fell.) Cruelly ; inhu- 
manly ; favagely ; barbaroufly. 

Fair ye be (ure, but cruel and unkind; 
As is a tyger, that with greedinefs 

Huats after blood, when he by chance doth find 
A feeble beait doth felly him opprefa. — Spenjer. 

Fe.o-pe-ss. a. £ [In law.] He that 
commits felony by murdering himfelf. 

FE'LON. a. f. [ felon, French ; felo, low. 
Latin ; , Saxan, 

& One who has committed a capital 
crime. ; 

L apprehend thee for a fefoshere, Shat/prarc. 
The wily - uP 

Chas'd even amid’ the folds; and made tw bleed, 
Like felons, where they did the murd'rdis deed. |° 

D h 

2. A whitlow, a tumour formed Sone 
the bone and its invelting membrane, 
very painful, 
The malign paronychia is that which is com- 

monly called a feo. Wijeman’s Surgery, 

Fe'Lon. edj, Cruel ; traitorous ; inhuman. 
Ay me! what thing on earth, that all things 

breeds, 
Might be the caufe of fo impatient plight ! 

What fury, or what fiend with fe/ow deeds, 
Hath Gitred up f milchievous deipight! Spenfer, 

Then bids prepare th’ hofpitable treat, 
Vain thews of love to weil his fiver hate, Pope. 

Fexo'ntous, aaj. [from felon.] Wicked ; |: 
traitorous ; villanous; malignant ; per- 
fidious ; deltruétive. its re 
This man conceived the duke’s death; but 

what was the motive of that _fe/asieus cunception 
is im the clouds, ot fom, 

ve geod Yellow Gi), which }. 
was grateful to all the company, made himfelf 

FEM 
O thievith night! 

fhould’ft thou, but tor fome felonious end, 
Yn thy dark lanthorn thus clofe up the ftars 
Th nature hung in heav'n, and fill'd the lamps 
With everlafting oil, to give due light 
To the mifled aod lonely traveller ? Milton. 

In thy felsnfovs heart though venom ties, 
Tr docs but towch thy Frith pen, and dies. Dryd. 

Feto'ntousty. adv. [from felonious.] In 
a felonious way. 

Fe'Lonous. adj. [from felon.] Wicked. | 
Not ufed. 

F am like for defperate dole to die, 
Through felovovs furce of mine enemy.  Spenfer. 

Fe'tony. n. f. [ felonie, French ; felonia, 
low Latin; from felon.) A crime de- 
nounced capital by the law; an enor- 
mous crime. 

I will make it felony to drink {mall beer, 
Shai fpeare's Henry vi. 

Fer. The preterit of feel. 
FELT. a, /. [pelt, Saxon. ] 
1. Cloth made of wool united without 

weaving. 
It were a delicate firatagem to thoe 

A troop of horfe with felt. 
2. A hide or fkin. 

To know whether theep are found or not, fee 
that the fe/r be loofe. Mortimer’s Hafoandry. 

To Fert, v,a. [from the noun.] To 
unite without weaving. 
The fame wool one man felts into a hat, another 

weaves it into cloth, another into kerfey. Hale. 

Shak/peare, 

Fe'minine. adj, 
1. OF the fex that brings young; female. 

3. Effeminate ; 

FEN 
and with the French alternately, as appears from 
the Alarique, the Pucelle, ot any of their later 
poems, Dryden's Pref to inn. Mirab, 

Fem Covert. n. {2 [French.] A married 
woman; who is alfo {aid to be under 
covert baron, Blount. 

Feme Sole. n. f. [French.] A fingle wo- 
man; an unmarried woman. 

Femina’tity. a, f. [from femina, Lat.] 
Female nature. 

If in the minority of natural vigour the parts 
of feminality take place, upon the increate or 
growth thereof the mafculine appears. Brow. 

ema Latin. ] 

Thus we chaftife the god of wine 
With water that is feminine, 
Until the coojer nymph abate 
His wiath, and fo concorporate. Cleaneland. 

2. Soft; tender; delicate. 
Her heav'ply form 

Angelick, but more foft and feminine, Milton. 
emafculated ; wanting 

manlinefs, 
Ninias was no man of war atall, but altogether 

feminine, and fubjedted to cate and delicacy. 
Raleigh's Lijtery. 

Fe'minine. m {2 A the; one of the fex, 
that brings young ; a female. 

O! why did God create at lait 
This novelty on earth, this fair defect 
Of nature? And not fill the world at once 
With men, as angels, without feminine? Milton. 

To Fe'trre. v. a, [from felt.) To clot |Fe'monat. adj. [ femoralis, Latin.) Be-- 
together like felt. 

His feltred tucks, that on his bofom fell, 
On rugged mountuins briers and thorns refemble. 

Fairfax, 

Fev'ucca, a. f. [ felew, French; Jfelkon, 
Avabick.] A fmall open boat with fix 
oars, | " Dia. 

FEMALE, 2. f. agen French; /- 
mella, Latin.) A the; one of the fex 
which brings young ; not male. 
God creared man in his own image, mefe and 

female coved he them. Genefis. 
If he offer it of the herd, whether it be male or 

Jemale, be thal offer it without biemith. Levit, 
Men, mace divine, 

Indo'd with int Nefusi fenfe and foul, 
Are mafiers to their females, and their lords. 

Shakfpeare. 
Fe'mate. adj, 
1. Not male. 

Female of fer it feems. Milton. 
Swarming next appear’ 

The female lec, that feeds her hufband drone. 
Milton. 

2. Not mafenline ; belonzing toa the. 
Other funs, perhaps, 

With their attendant moons thou wilt defery, 
Communicating male and fermule light ; 
Which two great fexes animate the world. Milton. 

Add what wants 
In female fex, the more ta draw his love. Milton 

He fcrupled not te eat 
Againft his better knowledge, not deceiv'd, 
But fondly overcome with fema/e charm. Miltea. 

Ii by a female hand he had forefeen 
He was to die, his with had rather been 
The lance and double ax of the fair warrior queen. 

Dryden. 

3. Female Rhymes. 
called becaufe, in French, from which 
the term is taken, they end in ¢ weak or 
feminine. Thefe rhymes are female :. 

Th’ excefs of heat is bura fable; 
We know the torrid zone is now found habitable. 

Concley. 
The female rhyme: are in ufe with the Italian in 

every lint, with the Spaniard promifcuoufly, 
5. 

Double rhymes fo 

longing to the thi 
The Lirgeft crooked needle thould be ufed io 

taking up the femoral arteries in amputation. 
Sharp's Surgery. 

FEN. a. f. [penn, Saxon; venne, Dutch. ], 
A marth ; low flat and moift ground; a. 
moor; a bog, 
Mexico is a city that ftands in the midft of a- 

great marth or fea. Abbots. 
I go alone, . 

Like to a lonely dragon, that his fen 
Makes fear'd and talk'd of more than feen. 

Shstfpeare’s Coriolamus, 
The furface is of black fen earth. Woodward, 
He to Portina’s wat’ry marthes went; 

A long canal the muddy fer divides, 
And with a clear unfully'd current glides, fddif. 

Fe'wpenry. mf [fen and berry.) A. 
kind of blackberry, Stinner. 

Fence. n. f. [from defence.] 
1. Guard ; fecurity ; ‘outwork ;-defence.. 

That proved not fence cnough to the reputation 
of their oppreffors. Decay of Piety. 

There "s nu fence againf inundationsy carthe 
quakes, of hurricanes. L' Ejlranges 

To put them out of their parents view, at a 
great ciftance, is to expofe them to the greateft 
dangers of their whole life, when they have the 
leat fence and guard again them Locke. 

Let us bear this awful corps to Cxfar, 
And lay it in his fight, that it may ftand 
A fence berwiat us and the victor’s wrath. 

Adidifen’s Cato, 
2. Enclofure; mound; hedge; ‘fortified. 

boundary. 
In vain did nature's wife command 

Divide the waters from the land, 
If daring thips and men prophane, , 
Tavade th’ inviolable main; 
Th’ eternal fences averleap, 

And pals at will the boundlefs deep, = Dry.ew. 
7 Shall I mention make 

Of the vaft mound that binds the Lucrine lake? 
Or the difeluinful fea, thar, thut from thence, 
Roars round the itrufure, and invades the fence? 

Drysten, 
Employ their wiles and unavailing care, 

To pals the fences and furprife the far, Pope, 



FEN 
4. The art of fencing 5 defence, — : 

I braifed my kin th’ other day, with playing 
at fword and dagger with a mafter of fence. 
= Merry Wives of Windfor. 

4. Skillin defence. 
I'll prove it on bis body, if he dare, 

Defpight his nice fence and his active practice. 
Shakfpeare. 

FEO 
Fe'xcr¥csenoot. n. f. [fence and /chool.) 

A place in which the ufe of weapons is 
taught. 

If a man be to prepare his fon for duels, I 
had rather mine fhould be a good wreftler than 
an ordinary fencer, which is the molt a gentle- 
man can attain to, unlefs he will be conftantly in 
the fencing-fekes!, and every day oem 

¢ 
Frx-criceet. n. f. [grillotalpa.]) An 

infe€&t that digs itfelf holes in the 
ground. 

To Fexp. v.a. (from defend.] To keep 
off; to fhut out. 

Spread with firaw the bedding of thy fold, 
With fern beneath to fend the bitter cold. Dryd. 

To Fence. v. a. 
1. To enclofe; to fecure by an enclofure 

or hedge. 
Th’ inhabitants each pafture and each plain 

Deftroyed have, each field to wafte is laid; 
In fenced towers beftowed is their grain, 
Betore thou cam'fl this kingdom to invade. 

Fairfax. 
He hath fered up my way that I cannot pafs, 

and fet darknefs in my paths. ob. 
Thou hatt clothed me with fkin and fleth, and a charge. 

hatt fenced me with bones and finews. Fob. The dexterous management of terms, and be- 

To Feno. v.n. To difpute; to_fhift off 

FER 
Fe’orrer. n. f. [ feoffator, low Latin.) 

One who gives pofleifion of any thing] 
See FeorrMENT. 

Fe'orrment. a. /- [ feofamentum, Lat.] 
The a& of granting poffeffion. 
Any gift or grant of any honours, caftles, 

lands, or other immoveable things, to another in 
fec-fimmple, that is, to him and his heirs for ever, 
by the delivery of feifin of the thing given: 
when it is in writing, it is called a deed of fooff- 
ment; and in every feofment the giver is called 
the feoffor, feaffator, and he that receiveth by 
virtue thercof the feaffee, feaffatws, The f 
difference between a feoffer and a donor is, thac 
the feoffer gives in fee-fimple, the donor in fee- 
tail, Cowell. 

Fera‘city. am. f. [feracitas, Latin,] 
Fruitfulnefs ; fertility. i 

Fe'nav. adj. [ feralis, Latin.) Funereal ; 
deadh Us Die 

He went about to make a bridge to a ftrong 
city, which was fenced about with walls. 2 Mic. 

See that the churchyard be femced in with a de- 
cent rail or other inclofure, ~ rfyliffe’s Parergon. 

2. To guard ; to fortify. 
So much of adders wifdom I have learnt, 

To fence my ear againit thy forcerics, = -Miltan. 
With love to friend, th’ impatient lover went, 

Fenc'd fiom the thorns, and trod the deep defcent. 
. Dryden. 

To Fencn. v. 1. 
1. To praétife the arts of manual defence; 

to practife the ufe of weapons. 
He having got fome iron, fhould have it beaten 

into fwords, and put into his fervants hands to 
fence with, and bang one another, he, 

2. To guard againft; to a& on the de- 
fenfive. 
Vice isthe more flubborn as well as the more 

dangerous evil, and therefore in the firit place to 
* be foamed agauntt. Locke. 

3- To fight according to art, by obviating 
blows as well as giving, 

ing able to fend and prove with them, paffes for 
a great part of learming ; but it is learning diftiné 
from knowledge. , Locke, 

Fe'xper. n. /. [from fend.] 
1. Aniron plate laid before the fire to 

hinder coals that fall from rolling for- 
ward to the floor. 

2. Any thing laid or hung at the fide of a 
fhip to keep off violence. 

Fenera'rion. n. f. [ feneratio, Latin.) 

ye. ° 
Fexrta’tion. a. f. [ feriatio, Latin.] The 

aét of keeping holiday; ceflation from 
work, 
As though there were any ferfation in nature, 

this feafun is commonly termed the phyficians 
vacation, Brown. 

FE’RINE. adj. [ ferinus, Latin.] Wild; 

5 ly difficul hole ut i is t i Tat 

ieshent, wad pores Ben hone ay bg wee te 
Ufury ; the gain of intereft ; the prac-] gers, wolves, bears. Hale, 
tice of increafing money by lending, Feri'xeness. n, f. [from ferine.] Bar- 
The hare figured not only pufillanimity and} arity; favagenefs ; wildnefs. 

—_— from its temper, but feweration and ufury A ferine and neceffitous kind of life, a con- 
rom its fecundity and fuperfetation. Brown, verfation with thofe that were fallen into a bar- 

barous habit of life, would afiimilate the neat 
generation to barbarifm and ferimene/s. Hale. 

Fe’nity. 2. f- (feritas, Latin.) Barba- 
rity; cruelty; wildnefs; favagenefs, 

¢ reduced him from the moft abject and ftu- 
pid ferity to his fenfes, and to fober reafon. 

Wesdward's Natural Hifory, 

To FERMENT. ». a. [ fermento, Latin; 

Fe'xnen. a. f. [ femiculum, Latin] A 
plant of frong fcent. 
A fav’ry odour blown, more pleas’d my fenfe 

Than fmetl of (weeteit fenne/, or the teats 
Of ewe, or goat, dropping with milk at ev'n. 

: Melton. 
Fe'nnecrirower. n /. [nigella.] A plant. 
Fe'nnetctant. n. f. [ferula,] A plant. 
Fe'nny. aaj. [from fen. If a throftle fing, he falls flraighe a cores’ 

He will ferce with his own thadow, Shadjpeare, 

A beavteaus heifer in the wood is bred; 
The flooping warriors aiming head to head, 
Engage their clafhing horns; with dreadful found 
The forett rattles, and the rocks rebound; 
They ferce and puth, and, puthing, loudly rear, 
Their dewlaps and their fides are bath'd in gore. 

Dryden. 

A man that cannot fence will kcep out of bul- 
lies and gamefters company. Locke, 

Thefe, being polemical arts, could no more be 
learned alone than fencing ut cudgelplaying. 

Arhathnot and Pope. 

Fe'ncevess. adj. [from fence.] Without 
enclofure ; open. 
Ech motion of the heart rifes to fury, 

And love in their weak boforns is a rage 
Asterrible as hate, and as deflructive: 
So the wind roars o'er the wie fencedefs ocean, 
And leaves the billows of the boiling deep, 
Alike from north, from fouth. Rowe. 

Fe'xcen. nm. /. [from fence.) One who 
teaches or praétifes the ufe of weapons, 
or feience of defence. 
Calmnefs is great advantage; he thar lets 

Another chafe, may warm him at his fire, 
Mark all his wand'tings, and enjoy his frets; 
As cunning fencers fulfer heat to tire. Herbert, 

A nimble fencer will put ina thruft fo quick, 
that the foil will be in your bofom when you 

thotghe it a yard off. Dishy. 

Fe'xcincn. aaj. (from fence] Capable of 
defenee. Addifon. 

Fre NcINGMASTER, sf | Sacrning er] 

One who teaches the fcience of defence, 
or the ule of weapons, 

1. Marfhy ; boggy ; moorifh. 
Driving in of piles is ufed for fone or brick 

houfes, and that only where the ground proves 
Jfenry ot moorith. foxcn, 

The hungry crocodile, and hiffing fnake, 
Lurk in the troubl'd ftream and fenny brake. 

Prior. 

2. Inhabiting the marth. 
Fillet of a ferny fnake, 

In the cauldron boil and bake. Shak/peare. 
Fe'nnystones. a. f. A plant. 
Fe'nsucken. adj. [ fen and fuck.] Sucked 

out of marthes, 
Infect her beauty, 

You fenfuck'd fogs, drawn by the powerful fun, 
Sthakfpeare’s King Lear. 

split esis af. [ fenum Grecum, Lat.] 
A plant. 

FE'OD. a. f. [ feodum, low Latin.] Fee ; 
tenure. Did. 

Fe'ovat. adj. [ feodal, French ; from 
feod.| Held from another. 

Fe'opary. a. f. [from feodum, Latin.] 
One who holds his eftate under the 
tenure of {uit and ferviceto a fuperiour 
ones be Flanmer. 

To FE -v. a [ fief, fieffer, French; 
Seoffare, low i.} To put in polleffion ; 
to invelt with right. 

Feorre's. nf. [ feoffatus, Latin ; jeff, 
French,}] One put in poffeffion. 
The late earl of Defmund, before his breaking 

forth intu rebelliun, conveyed fecretly all his lands 
to feoffres in truft, in hope to have cut off her ma- 
jetty trom the efcheat of his Jands, Spenfer. 

fermenter, French.) To exalt or rarify 
by inteftine motion of parts. . 
Ye vig’rous {wains! while youth fermen: your 

blood. 
And purer fpirits (well the {prightly flood, 
Now range the hills, the thickeft woods befet, 
Wind the fhrill born, or fpread the waving net. 

Pepe. 
Zo Firme'xt. v.n. To have the parts 

put into inteftine motion. 
Fe’nment. a. f. (ferment, French ; fer+ 

mentum, Latin. 
1. That which caufes inteftine motion. 

The femen puts females into a fever upon im= 
pregnation ; and all animal humours which poifon, 
are putrefying ferments, Fioyer, 

2. Inteftine motion; tumult. 
Subdue and cool the ferment of defire. Regers, 

Ferme'NTABLE. adj. [from ferment.}] Ca- 
pable of fermentation. 

Ferme'ntat, adj. [from ferment.) Havy- 
ing the power to caufe fermentation. 
Not ufed. 
Cucumbers, being waterith, fill the veins with 

crude and windy ferocities, that contain little falt 
or fpizit, and debilitate the vital acidity and fer- 
mental faculty of the flomach. Brown. 

Fermentation. nm. f.  [_fermentatio, 
Latin.] A flow motion of the intettine 
particles of a mixt body, arifing ufually 
from the operation of fome ative acid 
matter, which ravifies, exalts, and fub- 
tilizes the foft and fulphureous particles : 
as when }eaven or yelt rarifies, lightens, 
and ferments bread. or wort. And this 
motion differs much from that ufually 



FER 
called ebullition or effervefcence, which 
is a violent boiling and ftruggling be- 
tween an acid andan alkali, when mixed 
together. Harris. 

The juice of grapes, after fermentation, will 
yicld a jpiritus ardems, Bayle, 
A man by tumbling his thoughts, and forming 

them into expreflions, gives them a new kind of 
fermentation; which works them into a finer bo- 
dy, and makes them much clearer than they 
were before. Collier of Friendjeip 

The fap in fiuent dance, 
And lively fermencation, mounting, fpreads 
Ali this insnumerous colour’d fecne o' — 

Feame’ntative. adj, [from ferment.] 
Caufin fermentation ; having the power 
to caufe fermentation. 
Aromatical fpirits deftroy by their fermentative 

heat. Arbuthnet, 
FERN. n./. [feann, Saxon.] A plant. 

The leaves are formed of a number of {mall 
innules, dentated on the edges, and fet clofeone 
by another on flender ribs. On the back of thefe 
pinnules are produced the feeds, {mall and ex- 
tremely numerous, The country people efteem 
it a fovercign remedy decoéted for the rickets in 
children. Hill, 

Black was the foreft, thick with beech it ftood, 
Horrid with ferm and intricate with thorn ; 
Few paths of human feet or tracks of beats 

were worn. Dryden 
There are great varieties of fer in different 

parts of the world; but they are feldom culti- 
vated in gardens. Miller. 

Fe'any. adj. [from fern.] Overgrown 
with fern. 
The herd fufhc’d, did late repair 

To ferny heaths, and to their furett-lare. Dryden. 

Frro‘cious. adj. Lferox, Latin ; feroce, 
French. ] 

I, ae 3 fierce. 
Sme 4 dp in majefty of mud; 

Shaking the horrors of his ample brows, 
And cach ferociews feature grim with ooze, Pope. 

2. Ravenous; rapacious, 
The hare, that becometh a prey unto man, 

unto beafts and fowls of the air, is fruitful even 
unto fuperfetation; but the lion and fersciews 
animal hath young ones but feldom, and but one 
ata time. Brown's Fulgar Evrowrs, 

Fero'city. #. f. (ferocitas, Latin ; fero- 
cité, French ; from ferocious.] Savaye- 
nels ; wildnefs; fiercenefs. 
An uncommon ferocity in my countenance, 

with the remarkable flatnefs of my nofe, and ex- 
tent of my mouth, have procured me the name 
of lion, ; Addifen's Guardian. 

Untaught, uncultivated, as they were 
Tohofpitable, full of ferecity, = Philips’ Briton. 

Fe‘nreous. adj. [_ferreus, Latin.] Irony; 
partaking of iron. 

In the body of glafs there is no ferreews or 
magnetical nature. Brown's Vulg, Evrcurs, 

FERRET. 2. f [fured, Welth; furet, 
French ; ferret, Dutch ; viverra, Lat. ] 

1, A kind of rat with red eyes and a lon 
{nout, ufed to catch rabbits. They are 
faid to have been brought hither from 
Africa. 
With what an cager earneftnefs the looked, hav- 

ing threatning not only in her ferret eyes, but 
while the fpoke, her nufe feered to threaten her 
chin. Sidney. 

Cicero 
Looks with fuch ferret and fuch fiery eyes 
Aswehavefeenhim. Shat/peare’s Fal. Cafar, 

Coneysare taken either by ferrets or purfe-nets, 
Mortimer, 

2. A kind of narrow woollen tape. 
Yo Fe’anet, v. a. [from the noun.) To 

FER 
drive out of lurking places, as the ferret 
drives the coney. 
The archbithop had ferrerted him out of all his 

holds. Hevlin. 
Fe'rreter. a. f. [from ferret.] One 

that hunts another in his privacies. 
Fe'nriace. n. f. [from ferry.] The fare 

paid at a ferry. 
Ferrvu'cinous. adj, Longe, Fr. 
Serrugineus, Latin.) Partaking of the 
particles and qualities of iron. 
They are cold, bot, purgative, diuretick, | 

ruginous, faline, petrefying, and bituminous, Ray. 

Fe'rauce. n. f. [from ferrum, iron, Lat.] 
An iron ring put round any thing to 
keep it from cracking. 
The fingers ends are frengthened with nails, 

as we fortity the ends of our ftaves or forks woth 
iron hoops or ferrules. Ray. 

To FERRY. v. a. [apan, to pals, Sax. 
fabr, German, a paflage, Skinner ima- 
gines that this whole family of words 
may be deduced from the Latin weho. 
I do not love Latin originals; but if 
fuch muft be fought, may not thefe 
words be more naturally derived from 
ferri, to be carried ?] ‘To carry over 
in a boat, 

Cymocles heard and faw, 
He loudly call’d to fuch as were aboard, 
The little back unto the thore to draw, 
And him to ferry over that deep ford. F. Queen. 

To Fe'ray. v. 2. To pals over water in 
a veffel of carriage. 
Thenee hurried hack to fire, 

They ferry over this Lethzan found 
Both to and fro, their forrcow to augment. Milren, 

Fe'ary, n,f. [from the verb, and 
Fe’nnysoat.§ éoat.] 
1. A velfel of carriage ; a veffel in which 

goods or paflengers are carried over 
water, 
By this time was the worthy Guyon brought 

Unto the other fide of that wide ttrand, 
Where fhe was rowing, and fur paflage fought: 

Him needed not long call, the {eon to hand 
Her ferry brought. Fairy Queen, 

Bring them with imagin’d (peed 
Unto the Trajeét, to the common ferry 
Which trades to Venice, Shat/p. Mer. of Fenice, 

A ferryboat to carry over the king's houfchold. 
2 Samuel, 

T went down to the river Brent in the ordinary 
ferry. Addifen. 

boat 2. The paflage over which theferry 
paffes. 

Fe'rrymayn. n. f. [ ferry and man.] One 
who keeps a ferry ; one who for hire 
tranfports goods and paffengers over the 
water. 

1 paft, methought, the melancholy flood, 
With that grim ferrymen which poets write of, 
Unto the kingdom of perpetual night. Shat/p. 

The common ferrymas of Egypt, that wafted 
over the dead bodies from Memphis, was made 
by the Greeks the ferryman of hell, and folemn 
ftories raifed after him, Brows, 

The grifly ferryman of hell deny’d 
#Encas entrance, ‘till he knew his guide.  Rojé. 

Fern or Forth, Common terminations 
are the fame as in Englifh an army ; 
coming from the Saxon word pyp’S. 
, Gibjon. 

FERTILE, adj. (fertile, French ; fertilis, 
Latin.] 

1. Fruitful; abundant ; plenteous. 
T had hope of France, 

As firmly as I bape for fertile England, Séak/p. 

FER 
T have had a large; a fair, and a pleafant ficld ; 

a ies that it has given me two harvefts in 
a furmmer, Dryden, 

I afk whether in the uncultivated watte of 
America, a thoufand acres yitld as many con 
veniencics of life as ten acres uf equally ferrite 
land do.in Devonthire ? Lecke. 

View the wide carth adurn'd with hills and 
woods, 

Rich in her herds, and fertile by her floods. 
Blackmore, 

2. With of before the thing produced, 
The carth is fertele of ali kind of grain, 

Camdin's Reovaine, 
This happy country is extremely fertile, as of 

thofe above, fo likewife of its productions under 
ground, iWiedward, 

Fr'nticeness, n./. [from fertile.] Fruit- 
fulnefs; fecundity. 

To Ferti'citate. v.a. [from fertile.] 
To fecundate ; to fertilize; to make 
fruitful or produ@tive. Not in ufe. 
A cock willin one day fertilitate the whole 

racernation or clulter of eggs not excluded ia 
many weeks after, Brown. 

Featr'tity. n. /. ( fertilitas, Latin.) Fe- 
cundity ; abundance ; fruitfulnefs; plen- 
teoufnefs, 

I will go root away 
The noifome weeds, that without profit fuck 
The foil's fertility frum wholefome flowers. 

Shatfpeare’s Rickard t1, 
Paradlife itfelf exceeded in Leauty and fertility; 

and thefe places had but a referublance thereof. 
Raleigh's Hiflory. 

The quicknefs of the imagination is feen in the 
invention, the fertility in the fancy, and tie ace 
curacy in the exprefiion. Drydert. 

To inundations Egypt, through which the Nile 
flows, and the Indies owe their extraordinary 
fertility, and thofe mighty crops they produce 
after thefe waters are withdrawn. Weedward. 

To Ferrits'ze. v. a. [ fertilifer, French. ] 
To make fruitful ; to make plenteous ; 
to make productive ; to fecundate. 
Rain-water carries along with it a fort of tere 

reftrial matter that fersilieer the land, as being 
proper for the formation of vegetables, 

Woodward's Natwal Hifery, 

Fs'atity. adv. [from fertile]  Fruit- 
fully ; pleateoufly ; plentifully ; abund-. 
antly. 

FE'RVENCY. nr. JS. ( fervens, Latin.] 
1. Heat of mind; ardour; eagernels. 

Your diver 
Did hang a fith on his hook, which he 
With fervency drew up. Shak/peare, 

2. Pious ardour ; fame of devotion ; zeal.. 
We have on all fides loft mott.of our firft frr- 

vency towards God. Hooter, Dedication. 
There mutt be zeaband fertiemey in him which 

propofeth for the reft thofe fuits and fupplications, 
which they hy their joyful acelamations mutt 
ratify. Hooker, 

When you pray, let it be with attention, with 
fervency and with perfeverance. Wake, 

Fe'rvent. adj. [ fervens, Latin; fervent,. 
French. } 

1. Hot; boiling. 
The fountains 

Bubbling wave did ever frethly wade 
Ne ever would through fervent fummer fade, 

Spenjers 
k the proper al- 

will flow a future quictude 
Woertos. 

From the phlegmatick humour, 
lay of fervent blood, 
and ferenitude, 

Hot in temper; vehement. 
They that are more fervent to difpute, be not 

always the moft able to determine, Hester, 
3. Ardent in piety; warm in zeal; flame 

ing with devotion, 

2. 
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This man being ferwent in the 

diligently the things of the Lord. 
So [pake the fervent angel; but his zeal 

None leconded, as out of feafon judg'd, 
Or fingular and tath. Milton's Par, Left. 

Let all enquiries into the myferious points of 
thealogy be carried on with fervent petitions to 
God, that he would difpofe their minds to direét 
all their dill to the promotion of a good life. 

South. 

Fe'sventry. adv. [from fervent.] 
1. Eagerly; eneny. 

They all that charge did fervently apply 5 
With greedy malice and importune toil, 

fpirity tavgh 
An, 

Fairy Quem. | 
2. With pious ardour ; with holy zeal. 

Epaphras faluteth you, labouring fervently for 
you in prayers. Colagians 

He cares not how or what he fuffers, fo be 
fuller well, and be the friend of Chrift; nor 
where nor when he fuffers, fu he may do it fre- 
quently, fervently, and acceptably, Taylor, 

FE'RVID, adj, [ fervidus, Latin.] 
t. Hot; burning ; boiling, 
2. Vehement; eager; zealous, 
Feevi'prry. a. /- [from fervid.] 
1. Heat, 
z. Zeal; paffion ; ardour. Dia. 

Fr'xvipnuss. 2a [from fervid.] Ardour 
of mind; zeal; paffion. 
As to the healing of Malchus’s ear, in the ac- 

count of the meek Lamb of God, it was a kind 
of injury done to him by the ferwiduefs of St, 
Peter, who knew net yet what {pirit he was of, 

Bentley, 

FE’RULA. 2. [ferule, French; from 
JSerula, giant fennel, Latin.) An in- 
ttrument of correction with which youn 
fcholars are beaten on the hand: fo 
named becaufe anciently the ftalks of 
fennel were ufed for this purpofe. 

Thefe differ as much as the rod and feru/a, 
Shaw's Grommrar. 

To challife with the To Fe'nue. v. a. 
ferula. 

Fe'nvour. a. f. [ fervor, Latin ; fervewr, 
French. ] 

1. Heat; warmth, 
Were itan undeniable truth that an efeQual 

rrvsur proceeded from this ftar, yet would not 
the fame determine the opinion, Brows. 

Like bright Aurora, whofe refulgent ray 
Boretetls the ferveur of peg da 
And warns the herd with bis flocks retreat 
To leafy thadows, from the threaten'd heat. 

Waller, 
Thefe filver drops, like morning dew, 

Foretell the fervewr of the day ; 
So from one cloud foft thow'rs we view, 

And blaifting lightnings burit away, 

2. Heat of mind; zeal. 
Odious it muft needs have been to abolith that 

which all had hetd for the fpace of many ages, 
without reafon fo great as might in the eyes of 
impartial men et ge fufficient to clear them from 

i 

Pope. 

FES 
them is pointed at by the fore-finger of the right 
hane, or by any kind of fefewe, Helder. 

Teach them bow manly paffions ought to move; 
For fuch as cannot think, can never love 3 
And fincethey needs will judge the poce’s art, 
Point 'em with fefewes toeach thining part. 

Dryden. 

Fe’sets. nf. A kind of bafe grain. 
Difdain not fefels or poor vech to tow, 

Or care to make Egyptian lentils thrive. 
May's Virgil. 

Fesse. n. /. [In heraldry.) 
The faje is fo called of the Latin word fajera, a 

band or girdle, pofleffing the third part of the ef- 
cutcheon over the middle: if there be above one, 
you muff call them bars; if with the field there be 
odd picees, as even or nine, then you mult name 
the held, and fay fo many bara; if even, as fix, 
cight, or ten, you mult fay bar-wifc, on barry of 
fix, cight, or ten; as the king of Hungary bears 
argent and gules, barry of eight. Peackam, 

To Fe'stex. v. m. (fee, in Bavarian, a- 
{welling corrupted, ‘funiws.] To rankle; 
to corrupt; to grow virulent. 
I might, evenin my lady’s prefenes, difcover 

the fore which had deeply fefered within me. 
Sidney, 

Toward corruption and infected fin, 
Not purg'd, not heal'd, behind remained ftill, 
And feflering fore did rankle yet within. F. Queen, 

How thould our frjicred fores he cured? Hooter. 
L have fome wounds upon me, aud they (mart, 

To hear themfelves remember'd. 
—Well might they fejer "gaint ingratitude, 
And tent tnemfelves with death. Shubjpeare. 

Mind that their fouls 
May make a peaceful and a (weet retire 
From off thefe fields, where, wretches, their poor 

bodies 
Muft lie and fejler. Shat(peare’s Heny v. 

There wasimagination, that between a Kuight 
whom the duke had taken into fume guod degree 
of favour, and Felton, there had been ancient 
quarrels not yet well healed, which might per- 
haps be fefering in his breaft, and by a certain 
inflammation produce this eect, Wotton. 

Paffion and unkindnefs may give a wound that 
thall biced and fmart; but it is treachery that 
makes it fefer, Sewth 

FESTINATE. aaj. inatus, Latin. 
Hatty; boeviaal:” nei ufe. ] 

Advife the duke, where you are going, to a 
molt feflinate preparation: we are bound to the 
like. Sautfpeare’s King Lear. 

Fe'stinatety. adv. [from fe/linate.] 
ade {peedily ; with fpeed. Not 
in ufe. 
Take this key ; give enlargement to the fwain, 

and bring him frfinately hither, Shak/peare. 

Festina’tion. n.f. [fefinatio, Latin. J 
Hafte ; hurry, 

FESTIVAL. adj. (fefivus, Lat.] Per- 
taining to fealls ; joyous, 
He at great tables, and fefreal enter- 

tainments, that he might manifeit his divine cha- 
rity to men. attterbury, 

all blame of saih proceedings, if in ferwour of | Fe'stivan. a. f° Time of feaft; anniver- 
zeal they had removed fuch things. Heaker. 

Haply defpaie hath feiz’d her ; 
Or, wing'd with fervour of her love, the's flown 
Toher defir'd Poflhumus.  Sdakjpeare's Cyml., 

3- Ardour of piety. 
There will be at Loretto, ina few ages more, 

jewels of the greateft value in Europe, if the de- 
voriun of iis princes Continues in its prefentfermawr, 

Addfen om Traly 

Fe'scve. a. f- [weefe, Dutch ; fefu, Fr.} 
A {mall wire by which thofe who teach 
to read point out the letters. 
Teach him an alphabet upon his fingers, mak- 

ing the points of his Angers of bis left hand both 
un the wilide ty fign.cy tome letter, when any of 

fary day. of civil or religious joy, 
So tedious is this day, 

As is the night before fome fefirwl, 
To an impatient child that hath new robes, 
And may not wear them. Shabjpeare, 

Th’ invited fillers with their graces bl 
Their fifivuis, Sandys, 

The morning trumpets fofival proclaim'd ~ 
Through each high ftreet. Milton's Ager yes, 

Follow, ye nymphs and thepherds ail, 
Come celebrate this feftinal, 
And merrily fing and fpoit and play; 
"Tis Oriana’s nuptial day. Greville, 

By facrifice of the tongues they purged away 
whatever they had fpoken amils during the femal, 

Broome on the Odvsey. 

FET 
The feftinal of our Lord's refurreétion we have 

celebrated, and may now confider the chief con- 
fequence of his refurreétion a judgment to come. 

Atterbury's Sermons. 

Festive. adj. ( fefivus, Latin.] Joyous; 
Bay 3 befitting a fea 

he glad circle round them yield their fouls 
To fefive mirth and wit that knows no gall. 

° Thomfen. 

Festi'viry. a. /. [fefivitar, Latin ; from 
Seflive. 

1. Feftival ; time of rejoicing. 
The daughter of Jephtha came to be worthip- 

ped asa deity, and had an annual jefffvity ob- 
ferved unto her honour. Brows. 

There happening a great and folemn fzfivity, 
fuch as the theep-thearmgs ufed to be, David coa- 
defcends two beg of a rich man fome {mali repat. 

Ssuth, 

2. Gayety; joyfulnefs; temper or beha- 
viour befitting a feaft. 
To fome perfons there is no better inftrument 

to caufe the remembrance, and to endear the af- 
fedtion to the article, than the recommending it 
by fefrwity and joy of a holy-day. Tayler. 

Fesro‘on. a. f. [feflan, French.] An 
ornament of carved work in the form of 
a wreath or garland of flowers, or leaves 
twifted together, thickeft at the middle, 
and fufpended the two extremes, 
whence it hangs perpendicularly. 

Harns, 

Fe'stucine. adj, [ fefuca, Latin.] Straw- 
colour between gern and yelow. 

Therein may be difcovered a little infect of a 
feflwcine or pale green, retembling a locutt or 
grafhopper. Browa. 

Festu'cous, ady. [ fefuca, Lat.] Formed 
of ftraw, 
We fpeak of flraws, or fefuceus divifions, 

lightly drawn over with oil. Brown. 

To Fert. v. a. To fetch; to go and 
bring. Not in ufe. 

-  Gethome with thy fewel, make ready to fer, 
The foener the eafier carriage to get. Tiaffer. 

But for he was unable them to fer, 
A little boy did on him fill attend, F. Quecn, 

And they fet forth Urijah out of Egypt to Je- 
hoiakim, who flew bim with the fword, er, 

Fer. a. f. [I fuppofe from fait, French, 
@ part or portion.) A piece. Not in ufe, 

he bottom clear 
Now laid with many afer 
Of Yegd-pearl, eer the bath'd her there 
Was known as black as jet. Drayton. 

To FETCH. ». a. preter. fetched; anci- 
ently ef, unlefs it rather came from Jo 
Jet. [peccan, peeran, Saxon.] 

t. To go and bring. 
They have devis’d a mean 

How he her chambcr-window will afcend, 
And with a corded ladder fercA her down. Stat, 
We will take men to ferch vidtuals for the 

te, id 

“> tothe dock, and ferck me from i ie 
kid goats. Gencfis, 

The feat of empire where the Irith come, 
And the unwilling Scotch, to fetch their ow 

‘aller, 

Draw forth the monfters of th’ abyfs profound, 
Or feted th’ aerial eagle to the ground. Pepe. 

2. To derive; to draw. 
On you nobleft Englith, 

Whofe blood is ferci'd from fathers of war-proof. 
Shab, peare. 

3. To ftrike at a diflance, 
The conditions of weapons, and their improve- 

ments, are the ferching afay off; for that outruns 
the danger, as it is fee in ordnance and mutkets, 

Bacon's Ejfays, 
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4. To bring to any flate by fome power. 
fal operation. ‘ 

In imells we fee their great and fudden effect 
in ferching men again, whenthey fwoun, Bare. 

‘At Rome any of thofe arts immediately thrives, 
. under the encuuragement of the prince, and may 

be fetched up to its perfection in ten or a dorcn 
years, which is the work uf an age oF two in 
uther counties, sadifor on Italy. 

5- To draw withia any confinement | or 
prohibition. 
General terms may fufficiently convey to the 

people what our intentions are, and yet not ferch 
us within the compals of the ordinance. 

Sander for. 

6. To produce by fome kind of force. 
Thefe ways, if there were any fecret excel- 

Jence among then, would fered it out, and give 
it fair opportunitics to advance itfelf by. 

Milton on Education. 
An human fou! without education is like mar- 

ble in the quarry, which thews none of its beau- 
ties "till the shri! of the polither fereéer out the co~ 
lours. Mdidsfon's Speétutor. 

7. To perform: it is applied to motion 
or caufe, 

I'll ferek a tarn about the garden, pitying 
The pangs of barr'd affections; though the king 
Hath charg’d you thould not — together, 

Shak{peare’s Cynibeline, 
When evening grey doth nfc, 1 ferch my 

round 
Over the mount. Milton. 
To come to that place they mutt fered a com- 

pafs three miles on the right hand through a fo- 
rett. Keglles Hijtery. 

8. To perform with fuddennefs or violence. 
Note a wild and wanton herd, 

Or race of youthful and unhandled colts, 
Ferching mad bounds, bellowing and neighing 

foud. Shalfpeare, 
The fox ferched a hundred “and a hundred taps 

at a delicious clufter of grapes. L’ Efirange. 
Talk to ber of an unfortunate young lady that 

loft her beauty by the {mall pox, the fetetes a 
deep figh. slddifon, 

9. To reach; to arrive at; to come to, 
Mean time flew our hips, and ftraight we 

fetcht 
The fyrens ifle ; a (pleeniefs wind fo ftretche 
Her wings to waft us, and fo urg’d our keel. 

Chapman. 
If carth, indufirious of herfelf, fered day 

Travelling caft; and with her part averfe 
From the fua"s beam, meet night ; ber other part 
Still luminous by his ray. Milton's Par. Lof. 

The hare laid himfelf down, and took a nap; 
for, fays he, 1 can feted up the tortoife when I 
pieafe. . L' Ejirange. 

10. To obtain as its price, 
During fuch a fate, filver in the coin will ne- 

ver fetch as much as tie filver in bullion, Locke, 

To Fercn. v. a. To move with a quick 
return. 

Like a thifted wind unto a fail, 
It makes the courfe of thoughts to fete’ about. 

Shakfpesre, 

Fercn. a. f. [from the verb.] A fira- 
tagem by which any thing is indirefly 

formed, or by which one thing feems 
mtended and another is done; a trick ; 
an artifice. 
An envious neighbour is eafy to ind, 

His cumberfome fetches are feldom behind: 
His ferch is to fatter, to get what he can; 
His purpule once gotten, a pin for thee = 

Tris a ferck of wit; 
You laying thefe fight fullies on my fon, 
As’ twere a thing a little foil'd i’ th’ working. 

Shak fpcare’s Hamlet, 
But Sidrophel, as fall of tricks 

Ar rota men of politicks, 
Vou. I. 

: FET 
Strelght cait about to over-reach 
Th" uowary conqu'ror with a feted. — Hudibras 

Wirth this fetcé he laughs at the trick he hath 
plaid me. Stilling feet, 

The fox had a fered in't, L’ Efirange. 
From thefe inflances and ferches 

Thou mak'tt of hotles, clocks, and watches ; 
Quoeth Mat, thou feem*i ro mean 
‘That Alma is a mere machine. Prior, 

Fe'tcner. a. 2 [from to fetch.] One 
that fetches any thing. 

FE'TID. adj. { fetidus, Latin; fetid, Fr.] 
Stinking ; rancid ; having a {mell drong 
tand offeniive, 

Mott putrefuctions are of an odious fmel! ; for 
they imell either fetid or mouldy. Bacon, 

In the mult fevere orders of the church at 
Rome, thofs who praétife abftinence, feel after 
it feeid hot erudtations. Avhweheet. 

Plague, fierceft child of Nemefis divine, 
Defends from Ethiopia's poifon’d woods, 
From itifled Cairo’s filth and ferid fields. 

Thomrjon's Swsmmer. 

Fa'vipxess. a. /. [from fetid.] The 
quality of ftinking. 

Fe'rcock. a. f. [feet and lock.] A tuft 
of hair that grows behind the paltero 
joint of many horfes: horfes of a low 
fize have fearce any fuch tuft. 

Farrier’s Did. 
Their wounded feeds 

Fret ferioct deep in gore, and with wild rage 
Yerk out their armed heels at their dead mailers, 

Shakjpeare's Henry wv. 
White were the fetlecks of his feet before, 

And on his front a fnowy far be bore, Dryden. 

Fs'ror. n. f. [ fetor, Latin.] A ftink ; 
a ftench ; a ftrong and offenfive {mell. 
The fetor may difcover ittelt by fweat and hu- 

mour. roTen. 
When the fymptoms are attended with a frter 

of any kind, fuch a difeafe will be cured by 
acefcemt fubftances, and none better than whey, 

Arbushnse om Diet, 

FETTER. a. f. It is commonly ufed in 
the plural fetters. [from feet; petvene, 
Saxon.] Chains for the feet ; chains 
by which walking is hindered. 

Doétrine unto fools is as fetters on the feet; 
and like manacles on the right hand. Fecles. 

Drawing after me the chains and _fetrert where- 
unto I have been tied, [I have by other mens ¢r- 
rours failed. Raleigh. 

Pafhons too fierce to be in frtters bound, 
And nature fies him like enchanted ground. 

Dryden. 
The wretch in double fertrrs bound, 

Your potent mercy may releafe. Prior 
Pleafure arofe in thofe very parts of his leg 

that juit before had been fo much pained Ly the 
fetter. Addison. 

I thought her pride 
Had broke your ferrers, and affur'd your freedom. 

Al. Philips. 

To Fe'rren. v. a. [from the noun.}] To 
bind ; to enchain; to fhackle; to tie. 
It is properly ufed of the fret, but is 
applied to other reftraints. 

either her great worthinefs, nor his own fuf- 
fering for ber, could fetter bis icklenets. Sidney. 

My confcience! thou art ferred 
More than my thanks audwrifts, — Skat /peare.’ 

Fetter trong madnefs ina filken thread ; 
Charm ach with air, and agony with words. 

Stabfpeare . 
Dotha mafter chide his fervant becaufe he dath 

not come, yet knows that the fervani is chained 
and fettered, fo as be cannot move ? Bromhall 

A chain which man to fetter man has made; 
*By artifice impos'd, by fear obey’d. Prier, 

To Ferrie. vn. [A cant word from 

‘ 
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Jecl.| To do trifling bufinefs ; to ply 
the hands without labour, 
When your mafter is molt bufy in company, 

come in aud pretend to fertée alout the room ; 
aud if he culdes, fay you thought he rung tlhe 
bell. Swift's Direions to the Footman, 

Fe'tus, nm. f [fatus, Latin.) Any ani- 
mal in embrio; any thing yet in the 
womb; an theag anhora. 
That paradox of Hip fome learned 

phy ficians have of late revived, that the fetus re- 
tpires in the womb, Borie. 

Feup. a. f. [peahd, enmity, Saxon.] 
uarrel ; contention; oppofition ; war. 
bough mea would find fuch mortal fews's 

In tharng of their publick goods. Hwarbrar, 
In former ages it was a policy of France to 

raife and cherith inteitine feds and difeurds ia 
Gieat Britain. Atidsfor. 

' Scythia mourns 
Our guilty wars, and carth’s remoteft regions 
Lie lalf unpeopled by the fewds of Rome, 
. siddifon's Cate, 

FEUDAL. adj. (fendalis, low Latin. ] 
Pertaining to fees, feus, or tenures by 
which lands are held of a fuperiour lord. 

Fev'par. a. f A dependance ; fomething 
held by tenure; a fee; a feu. 

Wales, that was not always the feudal territar 
of England, having been governed by a prince z 
their own, had laws uttersy drange to the laws of 
England, Hale, 

Feu’patory. mf. [from feudal] One 
who holds not in chief, but by fome 
conditional tenure from a fuperiour. 
The duke of Parma was tempted tu be true to 

that enterprize, by no lefs promife than to be 
mute a fewdatory, or beneficisry king of England, 
under the feignory in chief of the poge, and the 
protection of Spain. Bacon, 

FEVER. a. f- [fieore, French; febrit, 
Latin.] A difeafe in which the body 
is violently heated, and the pulfe quick- 
ened, or in which heat and cold prevail 
by turns. It is fometimes continual, 
fometimes intermittent, 
Think’ ft thou the fiery fever will go out 

With titles blown from adulation ? 
Will it give place to flexure and low bending ? 

Shat{peare's Henry v, 
Duncan fs in his grave ; 

After life's fitful fever he flecps well. Shafi, 
Should not a lingering fever be remov'd, 

Becaufe it Jong has rag’d within my blood? . 
Dryden, 

He had never dreamed in his life, "till be had 
the fever he was then newly recovered of. Le -te, 

To Fe'ver. v.a. [from the noun.] ‘to 
ut into a fever. 
The whitchand of a lady fever thee ! , 

Shake to look ont. Shat/peare's Ant. and Cleep, 
Her blood all ferer’d, and with a farious 

leap, 
She fprung from bed diftra@tedin her mind. Dey. 

Fe'veret. 2. f. [from fever.) A flight 
fever; febricula. 
A light feverct, or an old quartan ague, is net 

a fuficient excufe for non-appearance, Avlife. 

Fe'verrew. af. (febrisand fugo, Lat.] 
A plant. 
Common frverfew is the fort ufed in medicine, 

and is found wild in many parts of Eugland. 
Miller. 

‘ 

Fe'verrsi. adj. [from fever] 
1. Difeafed with a fever, 

To other climates bealts and birds retire, 
And feveri nature burns in her own fire. Creech. 

. When an animal that gives fack turns fevers, 
that it, its juices miore alkaline, the milk turns 
from its native genuine whitenefs to yellow, 

Arbathoet on Aliments, 
4¥ 
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2. Tending to a fever. 
A feverijh diforder difabled me. Swift. 

g. Uneertain ; inconitant ; now hot, now 

cold. 
We tofs and turn about he sie will, 

When all our eafe muft come by lying fill ; 

For al] the happinefs mankind can gain, 

Ls not in pleaiure, but in reft from pain. Drydew. 

4. Hot; burning. 
And now four days the fun had {een our woes, 

Four nights the moon beheld th’ inceifant Gre; 

It feem'das if the flars more fickly rofe, 
And farther from the feveri nocth retire Dry. 

Fe'venisuness, 2./. [from fb.) A 
flight diforder of the feveriih kind. 

Fe'vernous. adj. [fevreux-/e, French; 
from fever. ] 

i. Troubled with a fever or ague. 2 
Thou mad'& thine enemies fhake, as if the 

wurld 
Were feverous, and did tremble. Shak/peare. 

2. Having the nature of a fever, 
All fev’ reus kinds, 

Convulfions, epilepfies, ficree catarrhs, Milton. 

3. Having a tendency to produce fevers. 
It hath been noted by the ancients, that 

fouthern winds, blowieg much, without rain, do 

caufe a fevereus difpofition of the year; but with 
rain not, Bacon's Natural Hijlory. 

Fe'veny. adj. [from fever.) Difealed 
with a fev 

O Rome, thy head 
Is drown'd in fleep, and all thy body fev'ry. 

Ben ‘Foujon's Catiline. 

FEUILLAGE. n.f. (Freak. A bunch 
or row of leaves. 
Of Homer's head 1 inciofe the outline, that you 

may determine whether you would have it fo 

barge, or reduced to make room for Sfenillage or 

laurel round the oval. Fervas to Pope. 

FEUILLEMORT. n./. (French.} The 

colour of a faded leaf, corrupted com- 

monly to philemot, 
Fe'vreaun. n.f. Adogkeeper: perhaps 

the cleaner of the kennel. 

FEW. adj. (feo, peopa, Sax. fua, Dan.) 

3, Not 3 Not in a great number. 
e are left but few of many. Jeremiah, 
much the thir of honour Gres the blood ; 

$0 many would be great, fu few be good ; 

For who would virtue for herfelf regard, 

Or wed without the portion of reward? Dryd. 
On winter feas we fewer ftorms behold, 

Than foul difeafes that infeét the fold. —-_ Dry. 

Men have fewer or more fimple ideas from 

bet ager br pao as the objeéts they converfe 

with 2 greater or lefs varicty. Locke. 

The Rill youname, you wound the more; 

Bond is but one, but Harpax isa feore. — Pepe. 

Party is the madnefs of many, for the gain of 

a few. ' Swift. 

imagination of a poet is a thing fo nice 

and delicate, that it is no eafy matter to find out 

images capable of giving pleafure to one of the 

few, whe, in any age, have come up to that cha- 

radier. Berkicy to Pope. 

2, Sometimes clliptically ; not many words. 
To anfwer both allegations at once, the very 

fabitance of that they contain is in few but this. 
Hooter. 

So having faid, he thus to Eve in ferw : 

Say, woman, what is this which thou haft done? 
Milton. 

‘Thus Jupiter in few unfolds the charge. Dryd. 

The firm refulve I here in few difchofe. Pape. 

Fewer, 2. / (feu, French.] Combulti- 

ble matter; materials for keeping fire: 
as firewood, coal. 

If a {park of ersor have thus far prevailed 
even where the wood was green, and far- 

theit off from af Ryne unto furious at~ 

tempts, mud not the peril thereof be greater in 

Fe'wwess. n.f. [from few. ] 

a. Paucity of words ; brevity ; concifenefs. 

To Fev, v. a. [vegben, Dutch.] ‘To cleanfe 

FIB. 2. f. [A cant word among children. ] 

FIB 
men, whofe minds areas dry feroe, apt before- 
hand unto tamults, feditions and broils? 

Heeker, Dedication. 

Others may give the fewe! or the fire! 
But they the breath, that makes the flame, in- 

fpire. Denkam 

A known quantity of fewsl, all kindled at 

once, will caufe water to boil, which being 

lighted gradually will never be abic to do it. 
Bentley's Sermons, 

To Fe'wer. v. a. [from the noun.) ‘To 
feed with fewel. 
Never, alas! the dreadful name, 

That fewels the infernal fame. Cowley. 

t. Paucity ; fmallnefs of number. 
Thele, by reafun of their fewne/t, I could not 

diftinguith from the numbers with whom they 

are embodied. Dryden, 

Fewnefs and truth, ‘tis thus. Shak/penre. 

a ditch of mud. 
Such muddy deep ditches and pits in the field, 

That all a dry fummer no water will yield, 

By feying and cafting that mud upon heaps, 

Commodities many the hufbandman reaps. Tier, 

A lie; a falfehood. 
Deftroy his fi or fopbiftry in vain, 

The creature's at his dirty work again. Pape. 
I fo often lic, 

Scarce Harvey's felf has told more fis than . 
ope. 

To Fis. v.n. [from the noun.] To ie; 
to tell lies; to fpeak falfely. 

If you have any mark, whereby one may know 
when you fib, and when you fpeak truth, you 

had beft tell it me. Arbuthnet. 

Fi'ssen. a. f [from fib.) A teller of fibs. 
FIBRE. af [tore French; fiéra, Lat.) 

1. A fmall thread or ftring ; the firft con- 
ftituent parts of bodies. 
Now fliding ftreams the thirfty plants renew, 

And feed their fibres with reviving dew. Pepe. 

2. A fibre, in phyfick, is an animal thread, 

of which fome are foft, flexible, and a 

ei — ; bes thefe - either hol- 
ow, like {mall pipes, or us aud 

full of little ce ie as pe ge and 

fiethy fibres: others are more folid, flexi- 
ble, and with a flrong clallicity or {pring, 
as the membranous and cartilaginous 

ree: anda third fort are hard and flexi- 

ble, as the fibres of the bones. Some fo 

very {avall as not to be cafily perceived ; 

and others fo big as to be plainly feen ; 

and moft of them appear to be compofed 
of ftill fmaller fbres: thefe fibres firit 
conftitute the fubftance re the bones, 

cartilages, ligaments, membranes, nerves, 

veins, arteries, and mufcles, Quincy. 
My beart finks in me while 1 hear bima (peak, 

And every flacken’d fibre drops its hold, 

Like nature letting the (prings of life : 

The name of father awes me fill. Dryden, 

Fi'snit. nf. [ férille, French.) A {mal 
fibre or firing. 
The mufcles confit of a number of fibres, and 

each fibre of an incredible number of little Abrils | 

bound together, and divided into little cells. 
Cacyne's Phil, Prime. 

Fi'srovs. adj. f Jfibrensx, French ; from 

fore.) Compoted of fibres or ftamina. 
The difference between bodies s 4 

bodies vifcous is plain; for all and tow, 

and cotton and filk, have a greedinefs of moifture. 
Bacon's Natural Hipery. 

I faw Petreua’ arms employed around 

A well-growa oak, to root it from the ground; 

FIC 
This way and that be wrench'd the flbréus bands, 
The trunk was like a fapling in bishands, Dryd, 

The fibrows and tulid parts of plants pafs un- 
altered through the inteftines. Arbuthnee, 

FIBULA. un. f. [Lativ.] The outer and 
leffer bone of the leg, much fmaller than 
the tibia: it lies sy A outfide of the leg ; 
and its upper end, which is not fo high 
as the knee, receives the lateral knob of 
the upper end of the tibia into a fmall 
finus, which it bas in its inner fide. Its 
lower end is received into the {mall finus 
of the tibia, and then it extends into a 
large procefs, which forms the outer 
ankle. Quincy. 

FI'CKLE. adj. [prcol, Saxon. ] 
I. Changeable ; inconitant 3 Irrefolute ; 

wavering; unfteady ; mutable; change- 
ful ;. without fteady adherence. 

Remember where we arc, 
In France amongft a fickle wavering nation. 

Shukfi ve's Hemry vt. 
A flave, whote cafy burrow = ide 

Dwells in the frdle grace of her he follows. 
Shakfpeave's King Lear, 

Or likeft hovering dreams, 
The fickle penGioners of Morpheus’ train. Milton, 

vy know how fict/e common lovers are; 
Their oaths and vows are cautioufly believ’d; 
For few there are but hare been unce deceiv’d. 

Dryden. 
We in vain the fet/efex purfue, 

Who change the conftant lover fer the new. Prior. 
2. Not fixed; fubjet to viciffitude. 

He would be loth 
Us to abolith ; beft the adverfary 
Tiiumph, and fay, fickle their ftatey whom God 
Moft s! Milten’s Paradife Loft. 

Ficxrensss, a. f. [from fickle] Incon- 
ftancy ; uncertainty ; uniteadinefs, 
Neither ber great worthinefs, nor his own 

fuffering for her, could fetter his ficklemefr; but, 
before his maringe-day, be had taken to wife 
that Bacch1 of wham fhe complained, y 

Beware of fraud, beware of ficklene/t, 
In choice and change of thy dear loved dame. 

Fairy Queen, 

I am a foldier and unapt to wee is 
Or to exclaim on fortune’s ficklenrfs. Shab/peare, 

lnftability of temper ought to be checked, 
when it difpofes men to wander from one {cheme 
of government to another, fince fuch a fckleac/s 
cannot but be attended with fatal confequences. 

—_— Frechelder, 
Whether out of fick/enef: or defign I can’t tell, 

1 found that what fhe liked onc day the difliked 
another. tdtifor. 

Fi'cety. adv. [from fickle.) Without 
certainty or ftability. : 
— Do not now, 
ike a young waiteful heir, mort the ho 

Of godlike majefty on bankrupt pasate . 
To raife a prefent pow'r that's fiebly held 
By the frail tenure of the "s will. Sewtherm. 

FI'co. a.f. [Italian.] An act of contempt 
done with the fingers, exprefling a he 
for you. 

Having once recovered his fortrefs, he ther 
gives the fice to his adverfaries. Carew, 

Fretite. adj. [ fadilis, Latin.) Moulded 
into form; manufaéiured by the potter. 
The caufe of fragility is an impotency to be 

extended ; and therefore flone is more fragil than 
metal, and fo fi@ileearth is more fragil than crude 
earth. Racon’s Natural Hifory. 

Fiction. a. f. [ fiaio, Latin; fi@ion, Er.} 
1. The aét of feigning or inventing. 

If the prefence of God in the image, by agnere 
fition of the mind, be a fufficient ground to wor~ 
fhip that image, is not God's real prefence in 
every creature @ far better ground to worthip it? 

; StidiingAicct, 
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Fipptzrapore. adj, Trifling; giving 

trouble, or making a bultle about no- 
thing. 
ae a troublefome fiddlefaddle old wo- 

man, and fo ceremonious that there was’ no 
bearing of her. strbut heat 

Frppvea. a. f. [from fddie.} A muli- 
cian; one that plays upon the fiddle, 

Let no faucy fididier prefume to intrude, 
Unlefs he is fent for to vary our biifs. #. Forfar, 

Nero put the fiddlers to death, for being more 
tkilful in the trade than he was. Taylor, 

‘Thefe will appear fuch chits in ftory, 
*Twill turn all politicks tu jetts, 

To be repeated like John Du 
When fiddlers fing at fae 
Whee mifs delights in her {pinnet, 

A fiddler may a fortune get. 

Fifian is of the cflence of poetry, as well a¢ of 
inting : there is a refermblance in one of human 

Can things, and actions, which are not real ; 
and in the other of sce! 2-2 a filion. 

_Pryden's Dufrefnay. 
2. The thing feigned or invented. 

If through mine ears pierce any confolations, 
By wile difcuourfe, (weet tunes, or poets A@ians ; 

If ought f ceafe thefe hideous exclamations, 
While that my foul, the lives in ne. 

idney, 
Sv alfo was the féiem of thofe golden apples 

kept by a dragon, taken from the lerpent, which 
tempted Evah. ; Raleigh, 

- A fallehood ; a lic. ms 
vetious. adj. [fifus, Latin.) Fidi- 
tious; imaginary; invented, A word 
coined by Prior. 

Dryden. 

Swife. 
With fancy’d rules and arbitrary laws Fi'ppesticn. 2.f, [ ahd flick.] 

Dak bodied hans ant Kinlors qncai dino, The bow and hair which a fidler draws 
Prior,| over the ftrings of a fiddle. — 

FICTITIOUS. adj. [_Aaitivs, Latin.) et gris beard wes long and Cileky 
1, Counterfeit ; a Sot genuine. With which he Rrung his ud efick. Hudibrat. 

Fr'ppLesteine, nf. fiddle and firing.) 
ie pc ics The flring of a fiddle; that which That all who view the picce may know 

He needs wo trappings of Aitious fame. Dryden. makes the noife. 
2. Feigned ; imaginary, A fiddlefiring, moiftencd with water, will fink 

The human perfons are as fétitious as the airy | 2 note ina little time, and confequently muft be 
relaxed or lengthened one fixteenth. Ardurhnot, 

Fr'pecity. n. fi ( fidelitas, Latin; fide- 
fté, French, ] 

1. Honetty ; veracity. 
The church, by her publick reading of the 

book of God, preached only as a witnefs; now 
the principal thing required ina witaefs is yw 

lonker, 

ones; and Belinda refembles you in nothing but 
in beauty. F Pope. 

3- Not real; not true; allegorical; made 
by profopeia. ; ; 
Milton, fenfible of this defect in the fubjea 

of bis poem, brought into it two charaéters of a 
thadowy and fi@itiows nature in the perfuns of fia 
and death, by which means he has interwoven in 
his fable a very beautiful allegory. sddifor, 

Fictr'tiousty, adv. [from fditious.] 
Falfely ; counterfeitly. 
Thefe pieces are fidlitioufly fet down, and have 

ho copy in nature, Brown's Vulgar Ervours. 

Fin. a. f. [ftsa, Italian.) A pointed 
iron with which feamen untwilt their 
cords, Skinner, 

FIDDLE. n./. [pibdele, Saxon; vedel, 
Dutch; fade/, German; dicula, Latin ; 
Jul, Erie.) A flringed initrument of 
mufick ; a violin, 
In trials of mufical dkill the judges did not 

crown the fiddle, but the performer. Srilling feet. 
The adventure of the bear and fiddle, 

Is fung; but breaks of in the middle, Hudibras, 
She tried the fiddle all over, by drawing the 

bow over every part of the firings; but could not, 
for her heart, Gud whereabout the tune lay. 

Aldifon's Guardian, 

Te Fi'pvie. v. #, [from the noun,] 
1. To play upon a fiddle. 

Themiflocics being defired at a feaft to touch a 
lute, he faid he could not Addie, but he could 
anakea [malltownagreat city. Bacen’s Eyfays, 

Othersimpoit yet nobler arts from France, 
Teach kings to fiddle, and make fenates dance. 

. Pepe. 

2. To trifle; to thift the hands often, and 
do nothing, like a fellow that plays up- 
on a fiddle. 
A conning fellow olferved, that uid Lewis had 

flole away part uf the map, and Caw him fdaling 
and turning the map, trying to join the two 
pieces togetner, Sirbut knot, 

Good cooks cannot abide what they juftly call 
fiidiing work, where abundance of time is {pent, 
and little done. Swift, 

Fropterappce. m.f. [A cant word.] 
Trifles. 
She faid that her grandfather had a horfe thot 

at Edgehill, and their uncle was at the fiege of 
Buda; with abundance of fiddiefaddle of the (ame 
nature, Spedaser, 

2. Faithful adherence, 
They miftake credulity for fidelity, Clarke’ 

To Fipor. v. nm. [A cant word.] To 
To Fi'peGer. move nimbly an 

gularly. It implies in Scotland agita- 
tion, 
Tim, thou'rt the Punch to fit up trouble ; 

You wriggic, fidge, and make a rout, 
Put all your brother puppets our. Swift. 

Fipv’ctar. adj. ( fiducia, Latin,] Confi- 
dent ; undoubting. 

Faith is cordial, and fuch as God will accept 
of, when it affurds ial reliance on the pro- 
mifes, and obediential fubmiffion to the com- 
mands, Hammond's Praé, Catech, 

Fipu'ciary, a. /. [ fiduciarius, Latin] 
t. One who holds any thing in truft. 
2. One who depends on faith without 

works, 
Ti fecond obftrudtive is that of the fiduciary, 

that faith is the only inftrument of his juttifica- 
tion: and excludes good works from contribu. 
ting any thing toward it. Hammond. 

Fipv‘ctary, ¢: 
1. Confident; tleady; undoubting; un- 

touched with doubt. 
That faith, which is required of us, is then 

perfect, when it produces in us a fidweiary affent 
te whatever the gofpel has revealed, Wake. 

2. Notto be doubted. 
Elaiana can rely no where upon mere love and 

fiduciary obedience, unlefs at her own: home, 
where the is exemplarily loyal to herfelf im a high 
exact obedience, Howel, 

FIEF. a. f. (fef, French.] A fee; a 
manor; a pofleflion held by fome te- 
nure of a fuperiour. 
To the next realm the ftretch’d her {way, 

For painture near adjoining lay, 
A plenteous province and alluring prey ; 
A chamber of dependencies was fram’d, 
And the whole firf, in right of poets the 

claim’'d, rydem, 

3. Cultivated traét of 

irre- 

FIE- 
As they were honoured by great leges, fo 

their lands were in the pes of ficfs, for whieh 
the pofleflors were obliged to do perfonal fervice 
at fea, a pesheet on Cofns. 

Fieip.n. /. [pelv, Saxon ; feld, German: 
wld, Date} cas : 

1. Ground not inhabited ; not built on, 
Live with me, ond be my love, 

And we will all the pleafure prove, 
That hills and wallies, dale and field, 
And all the craggy mountains yield. Raleigh. 

By the civil law the corpfe of perfoms deceafed 
were buried out of the city in the fields, ytiffe. 

2. Ground not enclofed. 
Field lands are pot exempted from mildews, 

nor yet from fmut, where it is, more than in in- 
clofed lands, Mertimer, 

ound. 
Or great Ofiris, who fut taught the fwain 

In Pharian fields to fow the golden grain, Pope. 
4- The open country: oppofed to houfe 

or quarters. 
Since his majetty went into the 

I have fcen her rife from her bed. Shak/peare, 
5+ ‘The ground of battle, 

When a man is in the feld, a moderate ‘kill 
in fencing rather expofes him to the fword of his 
enemy, than fecures him from it. Locke. 

6. A battle; a campaign; the aétion of 
an army while it keeps the field, 

You maintain feveral faétions ; 
And — field Thould be difpatch'd and 

ought, 
You are difputing of your generals, Skak/peare, 

What though the fuld be loft, sees 
Allis not loft. Milton's Paradije Left, 

7. A wide expanfe. 
The god a cicarer {pace for heav'n defign'd 

hao ase of light and liquid cther flow, 
Purg'd from the pond’rous dregs of earth below. 

Dryden, 
Atk of yonder argent fie'ds above, 

Why Jove's fatellites are lefs than Jove, Pape, 
8. S ; compals; extent. . 

he ill-natured man gives himfelf a large fel 
to expatiate in; he expofes failings in human na- 
ture, Addifon's SpeAator, 

I fhould enter upon a field too wide, and too 
much beaten, if I thould difplay all the advan- 
tages of peace. Smatridge, 

Who can this field of miracles furvey, 
And not with Galen all in rapture fay, 
Behold a Gud, adore him andobey, Blackmare, 

9. The ground or blank fpace on which 
figures are drawn. 

et the field or ground of the pidture be cleae, 
light, and weil united with colour. Dryden, 

to. [fm heraldry.] The furface of a 
‘ fhield. a 
UE ped. adj. m ficld.] Being i 
field of battle, C aah: wikis 
Now, rg I pr'ythec, make us quick in 

work ; 
That we with {moking fwords may march from 

hence, 
To help our fieldet friends, Shat/peare, 

Freco-masiv. wf. [fied and bafl.] A 
plant. 

Fi'euppen. nf. [ field and bed.) A bed 
contrived to be {ct up eafily in the field, 
Romeo, good night; Iii to my trucklebed, 

This ficidbed is too cold for me to fleep, Skut/p, 

Fi'evprars. a. f. [pelo and ranan, ta 
wander in the Ziad tardus pilarie.) A 
Winter birds, as woodcocks and felifres, if 

they come carly out of the northern countrics, 
with us thew cold winters. Bacon, 

Frecomarsnar.a./. [ feld and marjbal, 
Commander of an army in the og J 

4°%2 
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Fi'sipucvuse. a. f. and mouft ; ni- 
tedula.| A pe PE whet in banks, 

and makes her houfe with various apart- 

ments. 

The fieidmoufe builds ber garner under ground. 
Dryden. 

Fieldmice are apt to knaw their roots, and kill 

them in hard winters. Mortimer’s 1 eer] 

Fievporricer. mf. and officer. 

An officer whofe ae in the field 

extends to a whole regiment: as the co- 

Fonel, lieutenant-coloncl, and major. 

Fi'erpprece. adj. (field and piece.] Small 
cannon ufed in battles, but not in fieges. 

The baffa planting his "epee upon the balls, 

did from thence grievoufly annoy the defendants. 
Anolles. 

Fienp. a. f. [prend, frond, Saxon, a 

foe. 

3. An enemy; the great enemy of man- 

kind; the devil. 
Tom is followed by the foul fend. 

2. Any infernal being. 
What now, had La body again, I could, 

Coming from bell; what fiends would wilh 
thould be, 

And Hannibal could not have with’d to fee. 
Ben Yanfon Catiline, 

The hell-hounds, as ungorg'd with fichh and 

blood, 
Purfue their prey, and feek their wonted food ; 

The fend remounts his courfer. Dryden, 

O woman! woman! when to ill thy mind 

Is bent, al! hell contains no fouler fem, Pepe, 

FIERCE. adj. { fier, Fr. ferox, Lat.) 

1. Savage; ravenous; cafily enraged. . 
Thou hunteft me as 4 fierce lion. I. 

2. Vehement in rage; eager of mifchief. 
Deftruétion enters in the treacherous wood, 

And vengeful flaughter, feree for human blood. 

Shakfp. 

Pepe. 

Tyrants fierce, that unrelenting dic. Pepe. 

With that the god, whofe curthquakes rock 
the ground, 

Fierce to Phoeacia crolt the vat profuund, Pepe. 

. Violent ; outrageous ; vehement. 
Curfed be their anger, for it was fierce, and 

their wrath, for it was cruel. Gensfic, 

4. Paffionate ; angry; furious. 
This fierce abridgment 

Hath to it cicumfantial branches, which 

Diftingtion thould be rich in. Shak{peare, 

A man brings his mind to be politive and fierce 

for poftions whofe evidence he bas never ex- 

amined. ; : Lacks. 

g. Strong; forcible; violent; with ccle- 
rity. 

The thips, though fo great, are driven of fares 

winds; yet are they turned about with a very 

fmatl helm, Famer. 

Frencery, adv. [from fierce.) Violently; 
furioufly. 

Battle join’d, and both fides fiererty fought. 
Shatjpeare’s Heavy v1. 

The defendants, forty affailed by their ene- 

mies before, and beaten with the great ordnance 

behind, were grievoutly diltreffed. Koolies. 

The air, if very cold, urvtateth the flame, and 

maketh it burn mote fercely, a fire fcorcheth in 

froily weather. Bacon. 

Fi'encencss. a. f. [from ferce.] 

1. Ferocity; favagenefs. 
The defediof heat which gives flercene/i to our 

natures, May cuntribute to that ruughnefs of our 

language. Swit. 

2. Eagernefs for blood; fury. 
Suddenly there came out of a wood a mon- 

firous lion, with a fhe-bear not far frum hin, of 

Litsle befs ferecness, Sidney. 

FIF 
uicknefs to attack ; keennefs in anger 

and refentment. — - 
The Greeks are firong, and fkilful to their 

3 

firengthy 
Fieree to their kill, and to their frereeme/s va- 

liant. Shad fpeare. 

4. Violence ; outrageous paffion. 
His pride and brutal fercenefs L abbor ¢ 

But {corn your mean fufpicions of me more, 
Dryden's alureng. 

5. Vehemence ; hafly force. 
Frertea’cias. af. [in law.] A judi- 

cial writ, that lies at all times within 
the year and days for him that has re- 
covered in an action of debt or damages, 
to the theriff, to command him to levy 
the debt, or the damages of his goods, 
againft whom the recovesy was had. 

Cowell. 
Fr'exiness. 2. f. [from fiery. ] 
1, Hot qualities ; heat ; acrimony. 

The athes, by their heat, their fierincft, and 
their drynefs, belong to the element of ca:th, 

. Boyle. 
2. Heat of temper; intellectual ardour. 

The Italians, notwithftanding their natural 
frerinejs of temper, affect always to appear fober 
and fedate, sidaifon, 

Fi'ery. adj. [from fre.} 
1. Confifting of fire. 

Scarcely had Pharbus in the gloomy Eaft 
Yet hamefled his fery footed team, 

Ne rear'd above the earth his Aatning ereff, 
When the laf deadly fmoak aloft did ficam. 

Fuiry Queen. 
» I know thoud'tt rather 

Follow thine enemy in afirry gulph 
Than fatter him ina bower. 

2. Hot like fire. 
Hath thy fiery beat fo parcht thy entrails, 

That not atear can fall for Rutland’s death? 
. SAutfpeare’s Henry v1. 

3» Vehement ; ardent ; aGtive. 
Then fiery expedition be my wings 

Jove’s Mercury, and herald fora king. Shut/p. 
I drew this gallant head of war, 

And cull'd thele fiery (pirits from the world, 
To outiovk conguct, and to win renown 
Ev'n in the jaws of danger and of death. Sfaéy. 

4. Paffionate ; outrageous; calily pro- 
voked. 
You know the fiery quality of the duke j 

How uwnremoveatle, and fixt is he 
In bis own courfe, Shakjpeare's Ning Lear, 

Unreftrained ; fierce. 
Then, asf faid, the duke, great Bolingbroke, 

Mounted upon a hot and fiery feed, 
Which his afpiring cider feem’d to know, 
Wish flow but Rately pace kept on his courfe. 

Shabfpeare’s Rickard 11, 
Through Elis and the Grecian towns he flew; 

Tis’ audacious wretch four sory couriers drew. 
Drycen, 

6. Heated by fire, 
The fword which is made fiery doth not only 

cut, by reafon of the fharpnels which fimply it 

hath, but aifo burn by means of that heat which 

it hath from Gre, Hooter, 
Sec! from the brake the whirring phealant 

{prings, 
And mounts exulting on triumphant wings? 
Short is his joy; he feels the fery wound, 
Flutters in blood, and panting beats the ground. 

. Pepe, 
First. nf. (ffre, Fro] A_pipe blown 

to the dram; military wind mufick. 

Shik /peare. 

5 

That make ambition virtue ! oh farewell ! 

The fpirit-tlisving dium, the eurepiercing fife. 

Fi'rrietn. adj. 

Farewell the plumed troops, and the big war , 

Farewell the neighing fleed and the fhiilt trump, 

Shakipeare’s Ushelle. 

FIG 
Thus the gay vidtim, with freth gatiznds 

crown’d 
Picas'd withthe fucred fife’s enlivening found, 
Through gazing crowds im folemn fiate proceeds. 

Phslips. 

Firree’n. adj. [pypeyne, Saxon.) Five 
and ten. 

I have dreanved and flept above fome fifteem 
years and mure, Shak /peare. 

Firtur'ntn. adj. [firceoSa, Saxon. ] 
The ordinal of fifteen; the fifth after 
the tenth; containing one part in fif- 
teen, - 
A fifteenth part of filver incorporate with gold, 

will not be recovered by any water of (cparation, 
except you puta greater quantity of filver to 
draw up the lets. Baron's Natural Hifery. 

London fends but four burgeffes to parliament, 
altlough it bear the fifteenth part of the charge 
of the whole nation in all publick taxes and 
levies. Graunt's Biils of Mortality: 

FIFTH. aaj. [pirea, Saxon.] 
t. The ordinal of five; the next to the 

fourth, 
With fmiling afpeét you ferencly move, 

Tu your pifr4 orb, and rule the realm of love. 
Dryden, 

_ uft as re the lots were caft on four, 
yielf the fed Pepe's Odyfiey, 

2, All the ordinals are taken clliptically for 
the part which they exprefs; a fyid, a 
Sith part ; a shird, a third part. 

The publick thail have lott four fifths of its 
annual income for ever. Swift. 

Fi'rtuny. adv. [from ffth.] In the 
fifth place. 

Fifealy, living creatures have a more cxad 
figure than plants, Bucon's Natural Hiflecy. 

: ElpreogaSa, Saxon,] 
The ordinal of fifty. ° 

Ifthis medium be rarer within the fun’s body 
than at its furface, and rarer there than at the 
bundred part of an inch from its body, and rarer 
there than at the fiftretA part of an inch from its 
body, and rarer there than at the orb of Saturn, 
1 fee no reaton why the increafe of denfity thoutd 
flop any where. Newssn's Optichs, 

Fiery. adj. [pipety, Saxon.) Five 
tens, 
A wither’d hermit, five fcore winters worn, 

Migit thake off fifty looking in ler eye. Shak /p, 
Judas ordained captains over thoulands, hua- 

dreds, fifties, and tens. 1 Mac. 
In the Hebrew there is a particle contifting 

but of one letter, of which there are reckoned up 
abowe fifty lewerat ignifcations. Locke. 

FIG. a. f. [fieus, Latin; figo, Spanith; 
figue, French.) ; 

t. A tree that bears figs, 
The charatters are: the flowers, which are 

always inclofed in the middle of the fruit, confit 
of the leaf, and are male and feral: in the fame 
frvit: the male flowers are fituzied towards the 
crown of the fruit; and the temak, growing 
nearthe ltalk, are fucceeded by {mail hard feeds + 
the intire fruit is, for the molt part, turbinated 
and globular, or of an oval thape, is Acthy, and 
of a fweet talte, Mitte, 

Full on its crown a fg's green branches nfe, 
And thout a leafy forett to the ikies, Pope. 

Or lead me through the maae, 
Embowering cadlefs of the Indian fig. Ticnf ®, 

2. A lufcious foft fruit; the fruit of the 
fig-tree. 

Ir maketh figs better, ifa Agtree, when it be- 

ginweth tu put forth leaves, have his top cut off, 
Racon’s Natural Hejery, 

Figs are great Cubduers of acrimony. rduca, 

To Fic. v. a. [See Fico.) 
1. To infult with ficoes or contemptuous 

motions of the fingers. 



FIG 
When Piflul lics, do this, and fig me like 

The bragging Spaniard.  Shakpeare's Hew, tv. 
2. To put fomething ulclels into one’s 

head. Low cant. 
. Away to the fow the goes, and figs her in the 

crown with another tury. L' Eflrange. 

Fi'carrrs. a. f. A fruit. A fpecies of 
apple. 
A figapple hath no core ot kernel, in thefe re- 

fembling a fig, aud ditfering from other apples. 
P Mortimer’: Hu ry. 

Fi'c-cnat. af. [eulex ficarius.) An in- 
feét of the fly kind, 

To FIGHT. ». n. preter. fought; part. 
pall. fought. [peohtan, Saxon. ] 

1. To contend in battle ; to war; tomake 
war; to battle; to contend in arms. 
It is ufed both of armies and fingle com- 
batants. 

King Henry, be thy title right or wrong, 
Lord Clifford vows to figdt in thy defence. Shak, 

Fierce hery warriors pg4¢ upon the clouds 
Ta ranks and fquadrons, and nght form of war, 

Shukjpeare, 
The common quetiion is, if we mult now fur- 

render Spain, what have we been fighting for all 
this while ? the anfwer is ready: we have been 
fcdting foc the ruin of the publick interefl, and 
the advancement of a private. Swift, 

For ver confederate nations fougér, and kings 
were flain, 

Troy was o'erthrown, and a whole empire fell, 
Pailips. 

2. To combat; to duel; to contend in 
fingle fight, 
One thali undertake to fig4t againft another, 

a Efdras. 
The poor wren, 

The moft diminutive uf birds, will figde, 
The young ones in hernefl, againit the owl. 

Shat{peare’s Macbeth, 

3. To a& as a foldier in any cafe. 
Richard, that robb'd the lion of his heart, 

And foug’s the holy was in Paleitine, 
By cnis brave duke came eatly to his grave. 

Shabfpeare's King Fobn. 
Greatly unfortunate, he fgars the caufe 

Of honour, virtue, liberty, and Rome, dddifon. 

4. It has with before the perfon cppofed ; 
fometimes againft. 
Ye fight with the Chaldeans Jeremiah 
‘Tie fhars in their courfes feagés again Sifera. 

anges. 

5. To contend. 
The hot and cold, the dry and humid fgér. 

Sunedys. 

To Ficut. v. a. To war againi; to 
combat againft. 
Himfelf alone an equal match he boafts, 

To fight the Phrygian and th’ Aufonian bolts. 
Dryden's Axil, 

Ficut. nf. [from the verb.] 
1. Battle. 

Gabricl, lead forth to battle thefe my fons 
Tavincitle, lead forth my armed faints, 
By thoufands and by mitlions rang’d for fig 4. 

filter, 

2. Combat; duel. 
Herilus in Gngle fit I Dew, 

Whom with three lives Feronia did enducy 
And thrice I fent him to the Stygian fore, 
*Till the lafl ebbing foul return'’d so more, 

Dryden's AEneid, 

3. Something to fereen the combatants in 
fhi 
Who ever faw a noble fight, 

That never view'd a brave fea-fight! 
Hang up your bloody colours in the air, 
Up with your figées and your nettings pre cat 

ryder, 

Fi'cuter. a. f. [from fght.] Warriour; Fiat J: [from fight.) 

FIG 
T will retura again into the houfe, and defire 

fome conduct of the lady: Lam no fighter. 
Shitfpeare’s Tuxifth Night, 

O, ‘tis the culdelt youth upon a charge, 
The moit deliberate figater ! Dryden, 

Fi'cutina, participial adj. [from fight.] 
1. Qualified for war; fit for battle, 

Aa hott of figtting men went out to war by 
hands, 3 Chrcmicles 

2. Occupied by war; being the fcene of 
war. 

In Agiting fields as far the {pear I throw 
As flies the arrow from the well-drawn bow. 

Pope. 

Ficma‘aicotp. a. f. A plant. It is 
fucculent, and has the appearance of 
houfeleek ; the leaves grow oppolite by 
pairs. Miller. 

Froment. a. f- [figmentum, Latin.) An 
invention ; a fiction; the idea feigned, 
Upon the like grounds was raifed the figment of 

Briareus, who, dwelling in a city called HHecaton- 
chiria, the fancies of thofe times afigned him an 
hundred lands. Brown, 

Thofe affertions are in truth the figments of 
thofe idle brains that brought romances into 
church hiftory. Bishop Lievd. 

It carried rather an appearance of figwent and 
invention, in thofe that handed down the memo- 
ry of it, than of truth andreality, 7 ’Gadaward, 

Fi'cpecwen. af. [ fig and peck ; ficedula, 
Latin.} A bird. . 

Fi'cuvare. adj. [from figuius, Lat.] Made 
of potters clay. 

FI'GURABLE., adj. [from fguro, Lat.] 
Capable of being brought” to certain 
form, and retained in it. Thus lead is 
igurable, but not water. 
The differences of imprefible and not impref- 

fible, figwradle and not figuradie, (cifble and not 
{ciilible, are plebeian notions. Bacon. 

Ficurasriity. a. f. [from fgurabie.] 
The quality of being capable of a cer- 
tain and tkable form. 

Fr'curat. adj. [from figure.) 
1. Reprefented by delineation. 

Incongiuities have been committed by geogra- 
phers in the figara! refemmblances of fereral 
regions. Brown, 

2. Figcnuc Number. Such numbers as 
do or may reprefent fome greats 
figure, in relation to which they are 
always confidered, and are cither lineary, 
fuperticial, or folid. Harris, 

Fi'Gurateé. adj. [iaerates, Latin. ] 
1. Of a certain and determinate form, 

Plants are all fgweate and determinate, which 
inanimate bodecs are not; for look how far the 
fpirit is able to fpread and continue itfelf, fo far 
gocth the thape or figure, and then is determined, 

Bacon 

2. Refembling any thing of a determinate 
form: as, feurate ones retaining the 
forms of theils in which they were formed 
by the deluge. 

3. Fi'curate Counterpoint, [In mufick.] 
That wherein there is a mixture of dif- 
cords along with the concords. Harris. 

4 Fi'cuaate Defcant. [Ia mufick.} 
That wherein difcords aré concerned, 
as well, though not fo much, as con- 
cords; and may well be termed the or- 
nament or rhetorical part of mulick, in 
regard that in this are introduced all the 
varieties of points, figures, fyncopes, 
diverfities of meafures, and whatever 

ric 
elfe is capable of adoraing the compo- 
fition. Harris. 

Ficura'rion. n. f. (fguratus, Latin.) 
1. Determination to a certain form, 

Neither doth the wind, as far as it carsieth a 
voice, with motion thereof confound any of the 
delicate and articulate figerations of the air in 
variety of words, Bacon's Nat. Hip. 

2) The aé of giving a certain form. 
Tf motion be in a certain order, there fol-- 

lowcth vivification and figuration in living creatures 
perfect. Bacon's Natural History, 

Fi'aurative. adj. T figuratif-ve, Frenchy. 
from figura, Latin, . 

1. Reprefenting fomething elfe ; typical ; 
reprefentative. : 

This, they will fay, was figwrative, and ferved 
by God's appointment but for a time, to fhadow 
out the truc everlafting glory of a mare divine 
fanétity ; whereinto Chrift beipg long fince en- 
tered, it fecmeth that all thefe curious exornationg 
thoald rather ceafe. Hooker, 

2. Changed by rhetorical figures from the 
primitive meaning; not literal. 
How often have we been railed at for undere 

flanding words in a figurative fenfe, which 
cannot be literally underiioud without overthrowe 
ing the plaimefi evidence of fenfe and reafon. 

Stillingfleet. 
This is a figurative exprefion, where the words 

are ufed ina different fenfe from what they figs 
nify in their firtt ordinary intention, Rogers, 

3. Full of figures; ‘ull of rhetorical ex 
ornatiuns; full of changes from the 
original fenfe, 
Sublime fubjeéts ought to be adorned with the 

fublimeit and with the moft figurative exprefions, 
. Depien's Juu. Pref. 

Fi'curativeny. adv. Ragga aay hdl 
cre: By a figure; ina fenfe different from 

that which words originally imply; not 
Kterally. 
The cuftom of the apoflle is figuratively te 

transfer to himfelf, in the firit perfon, what be- 
longs to others. Hammond, 

The words are different, but the fenfe is fill 
the fame; for therein are figwratevely intended 
Uziah and Ezechias, Brown, 

Sutyr is a kind of poetry in which human 
vices arc reprehended, partly dramatically, 
partly fimply ; but, for the molt part, figuracierly 
and occulily. Dryden's pee Dedicat. 

FIGURE. #./ [ figura, Latin.] 
t. The form of any thing as terminated 
by the outline. | 
Flowers have all exquifite figwrer, and the 

flower numbers are eivefy five and tour; as in 
peimrofes, briar-rofes, fingle mutkrofes, fingle 
pinks and gillifowers, which have five leaves; 
lilies, fower-de-luces, borage, buglals, which 
have four leaves. Bacon, 

Men find green clay that is foft as long as it 
is in the water, fo that one may print on it ail 
kind of figures, and give it what fhape one pleafes. 

Boyle, 
Figures are properly modifications of belles 

for pure fpace is not any where terminated, nog: 
can be: whether there he or be not body mm it, it 
is uniformly continued. Lacie. 

2. Shape ; form ; femblance.: 
He bath borne himfelf be the promife of 

his age, doing in the Agwre of a lainb the feats of 
a hon. Shuk/peare, 

3+ Perfon; external form; appearance 
aceful or inelegant, mean or grand, 
The blue German thall the Tigris drink, 

Eve |, forfakiug gratitude and truth, 
Forget ap toc of that godlike youth, Drysdew. 

I was charmed with the gracefulnefs of his 
Jigure and delivery, as well as with bis difcousfes, 

addijoy's Spechater. 



FIG 
A ood figiers, or perfon, in aian or woman 

Giron teed 2c Gch Sete v0 the choice of gitar 
arefia, 

4. Diftinguifhed nce; eminence ; 
remarkable pf! 

While fortune favour’d, while hisarms fupport 
‘The caufe, and rul’d the counfels of the cout, 
I made fome fgwre there; nor was my name 
Obfeure, nor I without my thare of fame. Deyd. 

The {peech, I believe, was not fo much de- 
figned by the knight to inform fhe court, as to 
give him a figure in my eye, and ae 4 up his 
credit in the country. Addifon's Spefater, 

Not a woman thall be unexplained that makes 
a figure cither as a maid,a wife, or a widow, 

Addifon'; Guardian. 
Whether or no they have done well to fet you 

up for making anuther kind of fgwre, time will 
witnels. Addifow 

Many princes made very ill figures upon the 
throne, who before were the favourites of the 
people. Addifon's Freekelder, 

5. Magnificence ; {plendour. 
If it be his chief end in it to grow rich, that 

he may live in figure and indulgence, and be able 
to retire from bufinefs to udlenefs and burry, bi, 
trade, as to him, lofes all its imnocency. Law 

6. A fiatue; an er, fomething formed 
in refemblance of fomewhat elfe. 

Several ftatties, which feemed at a diftance of 
the whiteft marbic, were nothing ¢lfc but fo ma- 
ig pte in fnow. 5 Addifen, 

7- Reprefentations in painting; perfons 
exhibited in colours. 

In the principal Agwres of a pidture the painter 
is to employ the finews of his art; for in them 
confilts the principal beauty of his work. Dryd 
My favourite books and piétures fell ; 

Kindly throw in a little figwre, 
And (et the price upon the bigger. Prior. 

FIG 2G 
Here ia ftrange figure invented againft the | Fi'cune-riincen. n./-( figure and fling.} 

plain and natural fente of the words; for by 
praying to befluw, mut be underftood only pray- 
ing to pray. Stilling fleet 

They have been taught rhetorick, but never 
taught language; as if the names of the figures 
that embellithed the difcourfe of chofe, who un- 
deritood the art of fpeaking, were the very art 
and tkill of fpeaking well. : ake 

13, {In grammar.] Any deviation from 
the rules of analogy or fyatax, 

To Fi'cuns. v.a, [from figuro, Latin.] 
t. To form into any determinate thape. 

Trees and herbs, in the growing forth of their 
boughs and branches, are not figured, and keep 
no order, Bacos, 

Accept this goblet, rough with few'4 gold. 
. . ryden's Virgil. 

2. To thow bya corporeal refernblance : as 
in piture or ftatuary. 
Arachne figwr'd how Jove did abufe 

Europa jike a bull, und on his back 
Her through the fea did bear; fo lively feen, 
That it true fea, and true bull ye would ween. 

Spenjer. 
Now maks the courfe of rolling orbs on high, 

O'et figar'd world now travels with his eye. Pope. 

3. To cover or adorn with figures, or 
images. 

I'll give my jewels for a fet of beads, 
My gorgeous palace for a hermitage, 
My gay apparel foran almfman’s gown, 
My fgur'd goblets fora dith of wood. Shak/p, 

4. To diverfify ; to variegate with adven- 
titious forms or matter. 
But this effufion of {uch manly drops, » 

Startle mine eyes, and make me more amaz'd 
Than had [ feen the vaulty top of heav'n 
Figwr'd quite o'er with burning meteors, Saak/, 

FI'LACER, 1./- 

A pretender to aftrology and prediction, 
Ganke Pace Pian veka, and re. 

publican plotters cannot welllive without it, 
Collier of Confidence. 

Fi'cwort. n./. and wort; ficaria. 
A . sa Sonic: 

Fita’ceous. adj. [from flum, Latin.} 
Confifting of threads; compofed of 
threads, 

They make cables of the bark of lime trees + 
it is the Malk that maketh the ffoceoss matter 
commonly, and formetimes the down that grow- 
cth above, Bacon’s Natural Hifisry, 

rius, low Lat, 
-) An officer in the Common Pleas, 

fo called becaufe he files thofe writs 
whereon he makes procefs. There are 
fourteen of them in their feveral divifions 
and counties: they make out all original 
procefs, as well real as perfonal and 
mixt, Hfarris. 

Fitament. nf. : ! = French ; 
Jilamenta, Latin.) flender thread ; 
a body flender and long like a thread. 
The effuvium puffing out in a fmaller thread, 

and more enlightened f/ament, it Rirreth not the 
bodies interpofed. Brome. 

The lungs of confumptives have been con- 
fumed, nothing remaining Lut the ambient metn- 
brane, and a number of withered veins and fi/a- 
ments, Harvey on Confemprions, 

The ever-rolling orb's impulfive ray 
On the next threads and filaments does bear, 
Which form the fpringy texture of the air; 
And thofe fill firike the neat, ‘till to the fight 
The quick vibration propagates the light. 

Blackmare, 
The dung of horfes is nothing but the Alasenrs 8, Arrangement; difpofition; modification. 

oy aap a fyllogifm is the proper difpo- 
fition of the middie term with the parts of the 
queftion. Weatts' Logick. 

of the hay, and as fuch combuttible, | irfwrh, . To reprefent by a typical or figurati 5- To reprefent by a typical or figurative Fi'cacar. nw. f. {This is derived by Fu refemblance. 

g- A charaGter denoting a number. 
Hearts, tongues, figwres, fcribes, bards, pocts 

cannot 
Think, fpeak, caft, write, fing, number 
His love to Antony. Shak jp. Ant.and Cleap. 

He that feeketh to be eminent amongit able 
ten, hath a great tatk ; but that is ever good for 
the publick: but he that plots to be the only 
figure among cyphers, is the decay of a whole age. 

Bacon. 
As in accounts cyphers and figures pafs for real 

fums, fo in human affairs words pafs for things 
themfetves. South's Sermons 

10. The horofcope; the diagram of the 
afpeéts of the aftrological houfes. 
We do not know what's brought to pafs under 

the profeffion of fortunctelling ; the works by 
charms, by {pells, by the figure, and daubry be- 
yond our element. Shat/peare. 

He fet a fgwre to difeover 
u were fledtoRye or Dover. = Hudibrar, 

% flingers and ftar-gazers pretend to fore- 
tell the fortunes of kingdoms, and have no fore- 
fight in what concerns themfeives. L* Ejirange. 

11. [In theology.] Type; reprefentative, 
ho was the gure of kien that is to come, 

he 

az. [In rhetoriek.] Any mode of fpeak- 
ies in which words are detorted from 
their literal and primitive fenfe. In 
ftriG acceptation, the change of a word 
is a trope, and any affection of a fentence 
a figure; but they are confounded even 
by the exaéteft writers, 

Silken terms precife, 
Three pil'd hyperboles, fpruce affe&tation, 

Figures pedantical, thefe fummer fics 
Have blown me full of maggot oftentation. 

: ; Shakjpeare, 

When facraments are faid to be vifible figns of 
invifible grace, we thercby conecive how grace is 
indeed the very end for which thefe heavenly myf- 
teries were inftituted; and the matter whereof 
they confit is fuch as fignifieth, figwreth, and re- 
prefenteth their end. Heoker. 

There is a biftory in all mens lives, 
Figuring the nature of the times deceafed, Shat/. 

ariage rings are not of this ftuff: 
On! why fhould ought lefs precious or lefs tough 
Figure our loves ? Deorne. 

An hervic poem thould be more fitted to the 
common adions and paflions of hurnan life, and 
more like a glafs of mature, figuring a more prac- 
ticable virtue tous than was done by the ancients, 

Dryden. 
The emperor appears as a rifing fun, and holds 

a globe in his hand to figure out the earth that is 
enlightened and adtuated by his beams. suid) 

6. To image in the mind, 
None that fects fenhbly the decays of age, and 

his life wearing off, can figare to himfelf thofe’ 
imaginary ebarms in riches and praife, that men 
are apt to do in the warmth of their blood. 

Tempie. 
Tf love, alas! be pain, the pain [ bear 

No thought can figure, and uo tungue a 
rier, 

4. To prefigure ; to forefhow, 
Three glorious funs, each one a perfedt fun; 

In this the heaven figure: fore event.  Shad/p. 

8. To form figuratively ; to ufe in a fenfe 
not literal. 

Figured art metaphorical exprefions do well 
to tluftrate more abftrufe and unfamiliar ideas, 
which the mind is not yet thoroughly sages FH 

¢. to. 

9. To note by characters. 
Each thought was vifible that roll’d within, 

Acs thro’ a cryital glafs the figur’d hours are feen, 

nius and Skinner from the long beards 
or hufks, as corrupted from full beard 
or full of beard. It probably had its 
name, like many other fruits, from fome 
one that introduced or cultivated it; 
and is therefore corrupted from Filbert 
or Filiéert, the name of him who brought 
it hither.) A fine hazel nut with a 
thin fheil, 

In Auguft comes fruit of all forts ; as plumbs, 
pears, apricots, barbercies, fillerts, mutkmeloni, 
mooktheorls of all colours. Bacsn's Ejjays, 
Thou hait a brain, fuch as it isindeed ! 

On what elfe Mhould thy worm of fancy feed? ~ 
Yet ina fibert | have often known 
Maggots furvive, when all the kernel "s gone, 

De fet, 
There is alfo another kind, called the fi/der? of 

Conitantinople; the leaves and fruit of which are 
bigger than either of the former: the beft are 
thefe of a thin thell. Mortitter, 

To FILCH. wv a. [A word of uncer. 
tain etymology. i¢ French word 

Jjiler, from which fome derive it, is of 
* very late production, and therefore can- 
not be its original] To fleal; to take © 
by theft ; to pilfer ; to pillage ; to rob ; * 
to take by robbery. It 1s ufually fpoken 
of petty thefts. 
He thall find his wealth wonderfully enlarged 

by keeping his cattle in inclofures, where they 
thall always have fafe being, that none are conti- 
nually fi/ehed and flulen, Speajer. 

Thechampion robbeth by night, 
And prowleth and filcheth by daic. Tuffer. 
Who fteals my purfe, iteals rath; "tis fume- 

thing, nothing ; . 
"Twas mine, ‘tis his, amd has been flave to thous 

fands; 



FIL: 
But be thar filckes from me my good name, 
Robs me of that which not enriches him, 
And makes me indeed. Shak{peare, 

He could difcern cities like hives of bees, 
wherein every bee did nought elfe but iting; fome 
like hornets, fome like filching wafps, others as 
drones. ‘ Burton on Melanchaly. 

What made thee venture to betray, 
And filet the lady's heart away. Rudibras, 

The pifmire was formerly a bufbandman, that 
fecretly fi/ched away his neighbour's goods. 

L’ Efirange, 
Fain would they fifch that little food away, 

While unreftrain’d thofe happy gluttons si 
us 

So fpeeds the wily fox, alarrm’d by fear, 
Who lately flict’ the turkey’s callow care. Gay, 

Fr'ienen. n. f. [from filch.) A thief ; 
a petty robber. 

FILE. a.f. (file, French ; Alum, a thread, 
Latin. : 

1. A thread. Not ufed, 
But let me refume the file of my narration, 

which this objeét of books, bett agreeable to my 
courfe of Jife, hath a little interrupted. Porton, 

2. Aline on which papers are Rrung to 
keep them in order, 

All records, wherein there wae any of 
the king's attainder, fhould be cancelled and 
taken off the file. Bacon 

The petitions being thus prepared, do you con= 
tiaually fet — an lwur in a day to perufe thofe, 
and then rank them intu feveral files, according to 
the fubjeét muiters, Bacon, 

Th’ apothecary-train is wholly blind ; 
From filer a random recipe they take, 
And many deaths of onc prefcription —_ 

r) 

3. Acatalogue; roll; feries. 
Our prefent mufters grow upon the file 

To five and twenty thouland men of choice. 
Shakfpeare's Henry tv. 

The valu'd file 
Diftinguithes the fwifr, the Now, the fubtie. 

: Stakjpeare’s Macbeth. 

4- Aline of foldiers ranged one behind 
rT. 

Thofe guodly eyes, 
That o'er the filet and mutters of the war 
Have glow'd like plated Mars, now bend, now 

turn 
Epon a tawny front. Shok/peare, 
cules, O08 he led hig radiant filer, sith 

Dazzling the moon, == Milton's Paradife Loft 
5- [peol, Saxon; wile, Dutch.) An in- 

rument to rub down prominences, 
The rough vr coarfe-toothed file, if it be large, is 

called a rubber, and is to take off the unevennefs of 
your work which the hammer made in the forging : 
the baftard-tocthed fie is to take out of your 
work the deep cuts, or file-firokes, the rough 
file made: the fine-toothed file is to take out the 
cuts, or Gle-firokes, the baftard file made : and 
the fmooth fife is to take out thufe cuts, or file- 
firokes, that the fine file made, Moxon. 
A fitefor the mattocks and for the coulters. 

4 1 Samuel, 
The fmiths and arniourers on paligeys ride, 

Files in thew bands, and hammers at cheir tide, 
Dryden 

Fi'recutrer. n./- [ file and cutter.) A 
maker of files. 
Gad-ficel is a tough fort of feel : ficcurrers ule 

it to make their chiflels, with which they cut their 
files. foxon, 

To Firs. v. a. [from flum, a thread. ] 
1, To ftring upon a thread or wire, 
Whence to file a dill is to offer it in its 
order to the notice of the jndge. 
From the day his firft bill was filed he began to 

colleét reports. Arbuthnot and Pepe, 
2. = yeolan, Saxon.] To cut witha 

FIL: 

They which would fle away moft from the 
largenefs of that offer, do in more {paring terms 
acknowledge little lefs. Heater. 

Let men be careful how ps | attempt to cure a 
blemith hy filing or cutuing off the head of iuch 
an overgrown tooth. Ray. 

3- To {mooth ; to polifh. 
; His humour is lofty, his difeourfe ptrem . 

his tongue fled, and hiseye ambitious. . 
4- [from plan, Saxon. ] To foul; to 

fully ; to pollute, This fenfe is retained 
in Scotland, 
For Banquo’s iffue have I fi'd my mind, 

For them the gracious Duncan have I murder'd. 
§ t. 

His weeds divinely fathioned, nee 
All Af'd and mangl'd. Chapman's Iiliad. 

To Fire, v. a. [from the noun.) To 
march in a file, not abreaft, but one be- 
hind another, 

All ran down without order or ceremony, "till 
we drew up in good order, and filed off. Jusier. 

Did all the groffer atoms at the cll 
Of chance file off to form the pondrens ball, 
And undetermin'd into order fall? Blackmore. 

Fi'temor. m/f ta at from feueille 
morte, a dead leaf, French.) A brown 
or yellow-brown colour. 
The colours you ought to with for are blue or 

Jilemat, turned up with red. Swift. 
Fiver. n.f. [from file.] One who files; 

one who ufes the file in cutting metals. 
FI'LTAL. adj, (filial-le, French; filius, 

Latin, ) 
1. Pertaining to a fon; befitting a fon. 

My mifchicvous proceeding may be the glo 
of his filial piety, the only reward now left for ) 
great a merit. Sidney. 

From impofition of fridt laws, to free 
Acceptance of large grace; from fervile fear 
To “hil; works of law, to works of faith. 

t Milton. 
He griev'd, he wept, the fight an image brought 

Of his own filial love, a fadly pleafing thought, 
Dryden, 

2, Bearing the character or relation of a 
fon, 
And thus the filie! godbead anfw'riag {poke. 

ilton. 
Where the old myrtle her good influence theds, 

Sprigs of tike leaf ere@&t their filial beads ; 
‘Ard when the parent role decays and dics, 
With a refembling face the daughter buds arife, 

Prise. 

Fruia’Tion. - J from flius, Latin. ] 
The relation o! a fon to a father; cor- 
relative to paternity. 
The relation of paternity and fliation, between 

the frit and fecond perfon, and the relation be- 
tween the facted perfons of the Trinity, and the 
denomination thereof, mutt necds be eternal, be- 
caufe the terms of relation between whom that 
relotion atifeth were eternal, Hale, 

Fi'tines. a. f. [without a fingular ; from 
-] Fragments rubbed off by the 

action of the file. 
‘The filings of iron infufed in vinegar, will, with 

a decottion of galls, make good ink, withuut any 
c tole. . Brown. 
“tthe chippings and filings of thofe jewels are of 
more value than the whole mals of ordinary au- 
thors Felton on the Chaffichs. 

To FILL. ». a. [pyllan, Saxon.]} 
t. To ftore till no more can be admitted. 

Fill the waterpots wish water, and they filed 
them up to the brim. lim, 

I am who fill 
Infinitude, nor vacuous fpace. 

The celcitial quires, when orient light 
Exhaling frit from darknefs they beheld ; 
Bisth-day of heav’n and earth ; with joy and fhout 
The bellow univerfat orb they fi", Abiten. 
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Milton. 

FIL 
2. To flore abundantly. 

Be fruitful, multiply, and in the feas 
And lakes and running fireams the waters fom 

itoe, 
3- To fatisfy ; to content, 

He with his conforted Eve 
The ftory heard attentive, and was fill'd 
With admiration and deep nuufe tu hear. Milton, 

Nothing but the fupreme and abfolute Infie 
nite can adequately Poo and fuperabundantly fa- 
tisfy the infinite defires of intelligent beings, 

Cheyne’s Phil, Prine, 
4. To glut; to furfeit. 

Thou art going to lord Timan’s featt, 
—Ay, to fee meat fil’ knaves, and wine heat fools, 

Shat/peare, 
5+ To ‘tag out. To pour out liquor for 

rink. 

6. To Fitt owt. To extend by fome- 
thing contained. 

I only {peak of him 
Whom pomp and greatnefs fits fo loofe about, 
That he wants majeity to fill them ent. Dryden, 

7+ To Fit up. [Up is often ufed with- 
out much addition to the force of the 
verb.] To make full. 

Hoge leads from goal to goal, 
And opens fiill, and opens on his foul ; 
Till lengthen'd on to faith, and unconfin'd, 
It_ pours the blits that l/s wp all the mind. Pope, 

8. 7o Fini up. To fupply. 
When the feveral trades and profeffions are fup~ 

—_ you will find moft of thofe that are 
‘ot war abfolutely necetfary for filling up the la~ 
borious part of life, and carrying on the under= 
work of the nation. Addifon on the War, 

g- Zo Firt up. To occupy by bulk, 
There would not be altogether fo much water 

required for the land as for the fea, to raife them 
w an — height ; — — bor _ 
would Ail w; toft eu u nd, ane 
fo make bas wane roguifien. os Burnet, 

10. Zo Firt ap, To engage 3 to employ. 
Js it far you ride? 

—As far, my lord, as will fe the time 
*Twixt this and fopper. habfpear "s Macbeth, 

To Fitu. v. 2. 
1. To give to drink. 

In the cup which the hath filled, fi to her 
double. evelations. 

We fill to th’ general joy of the whole table, © 
And to our dear friend Banquo, whom we mils, 

Shak /(peere, 
2. To grow full, 
3. To glut ;. to fatiate. 

Things that are fweet and fat are more filing, 
and do {wim and hang more about the mouth of 
the flomach, and go not down fo fpeedily. Bucom, 

4. Zo Fite up, To grow full. 
Neither the Palus Meotis nur the Euxine, ner 

any other feas, fill up, or by degrees grow thal- 
lower. oorlevar de 

The Gel ftage of healing, or the difeharge of 
matter, is by furgeons called digeftion; the fe 
cond, or the filing wp with Heth, incarnation ; 
and the lait, or tkinning over, cicatrization. 

~ Sharp. 

Fit. a. /. [from the verb. ] 
1, As much as may produce complete fa- 

tisfaction, 
Her neck and breafts were ever hare, 

That aye thereof her babes may fuck their fu/. 
Fairy Queen. 

But thus inflam'd befpoke the captain, 
Who fcorneth peace thall have his f/ of war, 

Fairfax, 
When ye were thirfty, did I not cleave the rock, 

and waters flowed out to your fill? 2 Efiras, 
fi Mean while enjoy 

Your Al/, what happiricis this happy fate 
Can comprehend, incapable of more, Mitton, 



FIL 
Amid’ the tree now BM, where plenty hung 

Tempting fo nigh, to pluck and cat my fil/, 
I fpas'd not. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

hich made me gently firft remove your fears, 
That fo you might have ruom to entertain 
Your fil of joy, Denham’ s Sophy. 

Your baibarity may have its ful of dvitruction. 
Pepe. 

2. [more P tly #ill.] The place be- 
tween the thafts of a carriage. 
This mule being put in the fil/ of a cart, run 

away with the cart and timber, Mortimer. 
Fr'uver. nf. — iJ 
1. Any thing that fills up room without 

ufe. 
’Tisa meer filler, to flupa vacancy in the hex- 

ameter, and connedt the preface to the work of 
Virgil. Dryden's sEmeid, Dedication. 
A mixture of tender gentle thoughts and fuit- 

able expreifions, of forced and inextricable con- 
ceits, and of needicfs fifers up ta the reit. Pepe. 

2. One whofe employment is to fill veffels 
of carriage. 
They have fix diggers to four fillers, fo a5 to 

keop the Allers always at work. Mortimer. 
F PLLE . a fe [ filet, French; filum, 

Latin.) 
1. A band tied round the head or other 

part, 
His baleful breath infpiring, as he glides, 

Now like a chain around her neck he rides; 
Now like a fillet to ber head repuirs, 
asad with his circling volumes folds her hairs. 

Dryden's acid. 
She feurn'd the praife of beauty, and the care ; 

A belt her wait, 4 fiir binds her hair. — Pope. 
a. The fiefhy part of the thigh: applied 

commonly to veal, 
The youth approach’d the fire, and as it 

burn'd, . 
On five ed | broachers rank’d, the roaft they 

turn'd : 
Thefe mosfets Ray'd their flomachs ; then the reft 
‘They cut indege and fillets for the featt, Dryden. 

. Meat rolled together and tied round. 
Fillet of a feany fuake, 

Tn the cauldron boll and bake, 
The mixture thus, by chymick art 

United clofe in every part, 
In fillets roll’d, of cut in pieces, 
os like one continu'd {pecies. Swift. 

4. [In 

Shalt /peare. 

architeéture.] A little member 
which appears in the ornaments and 
mouldings, and is otherwife called liftel. 

Harris. 
Pillars and their filets of filver. Exsdus, 

To Fitter. v. a, [from the noun. ] 
1. To bind with a bandage or fillet. 
2. To adorn with an allragal. 

He made hooks for the pillars, and overlaid 
their chapiters, and filletted them. Exodus, 

To Fi'tuiv. v.a. [A word, fays Skinner, 
formed from the found, is refem- 
blance I am not able to difcover, and 
therefore am inclined to imagine it cor- 
rupted from fil up, by fome eombina- 
tion of ideas which cannot be recovered. } 
To flrike with the nail of the finger by 
a fudden {pring or motion. 

Lf I do, fillip me with a three-man beetle, 
=e «slay Henry av. 

Then let the pebbles on the bungry beach 
Filip the ftars : then Jet the mutinous winds 
Suike the proud cedars "gainfl the fiery fun. 

Shakf{peare’s Corictamus, 
We fee, that if you sid/ip a lutetiring, it theweth 

double or treble, Bacon's Nat. Lift. 

Fi'tutr. a. f. [from the verb.] A jerk 
of the Secor go from the seal 

Fi'ucy. af. [filoy, Welth ; fliey French.) 

FIL 
1, A young horfe or mare. Not now ufed. 

Geld fillies, but tits, yet a nine days of age, 
They dic elfe of gelding, and gelders do rage : 
Young filliet fo likely of bulk and of bone, 
Keep (uch to be breeders, let gelding alone. 

e Tuffer. 
A well-wayed horfe will convey thee to thy 

journey’s end, when an unbacked filly may give 
thee a fall. Suckling. 

2. A young mare: oppofed to a colt or 
young horfe. 

I jelt to Oberon, and make him frmile, 
When La far and bean-fed horfe beguile, 
Neighing in likenefs of a filly foal. Shad/peare. 

Lam joined in wedlock, for my fins, to one 
of thofe fillies who are defcribed in the old poct, 

Addifon's SpeGater. 

FILM, a. /. [pylmepa, Saxon.] A thin 
pellicle or fkin. 

While the filver needle did work upon the fight 
of his eye, to, remove the film of the cataradt, he 
never faw any thing more clear or perfeét than 
that white needle. Bacon. 

Michael from Adam's eyes the film remov'd, 
Which thar falfe fruit that promis’d clearer fight 
Had bred. Milton's Paradije Loft. 
A ftone is held up by the files of the bladder, 

and fo kept from grating or offending it, Graunr, 
There is not one infidel fo ridiculous as to pre- 

tend to folve the phanomena of fight, fancy, or 
cogitation, by thofe fleeting fuperficial films of 
bodies. Bentley's Sermons. 

He from thick fifws thall purge the vifual ray, 
And on the fightlefs eyeballs pour the day. Pope. 

To Fim. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
cover with a pellicle or thin fkin. 

Je will but thin and fiém the ulcerous place, 
Whilft rank corruption, mining all within, 
Infeets unfeen, Shakfpeare's Hamlet. 

Fi'umy. adj. [from flm.] Compofed of 
thin membranes or pellicles. 

So the falfe fpider, when her nets are fpread, 
en ambuth'd in her filent den does lie ; 
And feels, far of, the trembling of her thread, 
Whote filmy cord fhould bind the Aruggling Ay. 

Dryden, 
The wafps with fruitlefs toil 

Flap filmy pinions oft, to extricate 
Their feet in liquid fhackles bound, "ill death 
Eereave them of their worthlefs fouls ; uch doom 
Wairs luxury, and lawlefs love of gain, Paifips, 

Loofe to the winds their airy garments flew, 
Thin glitt’ring textures of the filmy dew ; 
Dipt in the richeft tinéture of the thies, 
When light difports in ever-mingling dyes. Pope. 

To FILTER. w. a. [filtro, low Latin ; 
per flum trakere.) : 

1. To defecate by drawing off liquor by 
6 ar threads. 

2. To ftrain; to percolate. 
Dilute this liquor with fair water, Altre it 

througha paper, and fo evaporate it, Grew. 

Fi'trer. a. f. [ filtrum, Latin.) 
1. A twit of thread, of which one end is 
— in the liquour to be defecated, 
and the other hangs below the bottom 
of the veffel, fo that the liquour drips 
from it. 

2. A thrainer; a fearee. 
That the water pailing through the veins of FIN. 

the carth, fhould be rendered freth and potable, 
which it cannot be by any pereolations we can 
make, but the faline particles will pafs through a 
tenfold fiver, Ray on the Creation. 

FI'LTH. me Spits. Saxon.] 
1, Dirt; naftinels ; any thing that foils or 

fouls, 
, Wifdem and goodnefs to the vile feem vile ; 
Filths favour but themfelves. Shukfpeare. 

Neither may you traft waters that tafte tweet ; 
for they are commonly found in sifing grounds 
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of great cittes, which mult needs take in a great 
deal of filra. Bacon's Nat, Hifiery, 
How perfcé then is man? from head to foot 

Defil'd with filth, and rerten at the root, Sands, 
Though perhaps among the rout 

He wildly flings his leh abour; 
He ftill has gratitude and fap'ence, 
To {pare the folks that give bim ha'pence. Swift, 

2. Corruption ; groflnefs; pollution. 
Such do likewife exceedingly difpofe us to 

picty and religion, by purifying our fouls from 
the drofs and filsé of fenfual delights. Tivier fox, 

Fittaiy. adv. [from filthy.) Nattily; 
foully ; grofaly. 

Ie tluck flrhity in camel's flomach that bulls, 
_ bears, and the like, fhould be armed, and that 

a crgature of his ize thould be lefr defencetefs. 
L' Efrange. 

Fi'urarness. ». f. [from filthy. ] 
1. Naftinefs ; foulnefs; dirtinefs. 

Men of virtue {uppreffed it, left their thining 
thould difcover the others filekinefs, Sidney, 

2. Corruption ; pollution. 
They held this land, and with their filrdine/s 

Polluted this fume gentle foil long time, 
That their own mother loath’d their beaflinefs, 
Aud ‘gan abbor ber broods unkindly crime, 
All were they born of her own native flime. 

Spenfer's Fairy Queen, 
They never duly improved the oral of fuch 

4 power, but gave themfelvesup to allthe filrdine/s 
and licentioufacts of life imaginable, Seuis, 

Fi'ttuy. adj. [from filth, ] 
1. Naliy; foul; dirty, 
- oe 9 foul, and foul is fair; 

over through the fog and filthy air, Shab/peare, 
2. Grofs; polluted, _ 

As all ftories are not proper fubjeéts for a 
cpick poem or a tragedy, fo neither are they fur 
a noble picture: the fubjcéts both of the one 
and of the other, ought te have nothing of im-= 
moral, low, or flay in them, Dryden's Dufief. 

To FILTRATE, v. a. [from flter.] 
To ftrain ; to percolate; to filter. 
The extract obtained by the former operation, 

burat to athes, and thofe athes boiled in water 
and filtrated, yield a fiery falt, Arbuthoot. 

Fittra'tion, 2. f. [from filtrate.) A. 
method by which liquors are procured 
fine and clear. ‘The filtration in ule is 
ftraining a wes through paper, which, 
by the fmallnefs of its pores, admits 
only the finer parts through, and keeps 
the reft behind. * Quincy. 
We took then common nitre, and having, by 

the ufual way of folution, filtration, and cuagu- 
Jation, reduced it into cryftals, we put four 
ounces of this purified nitre into a frong new 
crucible, Bayle, 

Fi'mare Hemp, n. f, [corrupted from fe- 
male.) 
The light furmmer hemp, that bears no f 

whichis called fmive Ping Pr hrwcad 
Good flax and good Lemp, fur to have of her 

own, 
To May a guod houfewife will fee it be town; 
And afterwards trim it, and ferve at a need, 
The fimble to {pin, and the carle for beg feed, 

Tuffer. 
y ff CF, Saxon ; vin, Dutch. ] 

The wing of a fifth; the limb by which 
he balances his body, and moves in the 
water, 

He that depends 
Upon your favours, {wims with fm of tead, 
And hews down oaks with rufhes, Shut/peore, 

Their fins contitt af a nunsber of grittly bones, 
Jong and flender, hike pins and weedics, Mare, 

Thus at balf-ebb a rv fling fea 
Returns, and wins upon the thore; 
The watery herd, aiisighted at the roar, 



FIN 
Rett on their far awhile, and tay, 
Tien backward take their wona'ring way 

Still ar his oar th’ induftrious Libys plies ; 
But as he plies, cach bufy arm thrinks in, 
And by degrees is fathion’d toa Addifon 

cn. 

Fin-rooren. adj, [ fia and ot.] Palmi- 
dous; having feet with membranes 
tween the toes. 
Ic is defcribed like fidi or birds which 

have their feet or yr meit prep ; mere — 
Imipedous or fies , like C(wans and geefe, 

roe Tm to bd pat ete of nature in latiroftrous 
wr flat-billed birds; which being generally (wim- 
mers, the organ is wilcly contrived unto the ac- 
tion, and they are framed with fins or oars upon 
their feer. Brows 

Finance. adj, [from fine.] That ad- 
mits a fine; that deferves a fine. 

This is the order for writs of covenant that be 
able, Bacon. 
He fent letters to the council, wherein he ac. 

knowledged himfclf favoured in bringing his 
caule fiaable, Hayward. 

FINAL. adj. [faal, French; fnaliz, 
Latin.] 

a. Ultimate ; lalt. 
And over them triumphant death his dart 

Shook ; but delay'd to ftrike, though oft invok'd 
With vows, as their chicf good, and fina! hope. 

Milton, 
2. Conclufive; decifive. 

There be many examples where fea-fights have 
been Amal to the war. Bacon. 

Henry (pent his reign in eftablithing him‘elf, 
and had neither leifure nor opportunity to under- 
take the final conquelt of Ireland, Davies. 

3- Mortal; deftructive. 
Ar aft refolv'd to work his final {mart, 

He lifted up his hand, but back again did Mart, 
Spenfer’s Fairy Queen, 

Refpeéting the end or motive. 
+ Some thins in fuch fort are allowed, that they 
be alfo required as neceffary unto falvation, by 
way of dircét, immediate, and proper neceffity 
Jal; fo that, without petformance of them, 
they cannot by ordinary courte be faved, nor by 
any means be excluded from life, obfervin: — 

fr. 
By its gravity air raifes the water in pumps, 

fipbons, and other engines; and performs all 
thofe feats which former philofophers, through 
ignorance of the efficient caufe, attributed to a 
fral, namely, nature's abhorrence of a seeey: 
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Your anfwering in the fra! caufe, makes me 
believe you are at a lofs for the efficient, Collier. 

Fr'wauty. adv, [from final. ] 
1. Ultimately ; laflly ; in conclufion, 

Sight bereav'd 
May chance te number thee with thofe 
Whom patience fiael!y mutt crown. 

2. Completely ; without recovery. 
Not any houfe of noble Englith in Ircland was 

utterly deitroyed, or finally rooted out by the 
hand of juftice, but the houfe of Defmond only. 

Davies ox [reland. 

Doubtlefsly many men are fmally loft, whoyet 
have no men’s fins to anfwer for but their rater 

auth. 

FINANCE. n. f. [French.] Revenue ; 
income ; profit. It is feldom ufed in 
the fingular. 

This fort of fixamee hath been increafed. Barer, 
The refidue of thefe ordinary fimances be cafual 

or uncertain; as be the efcheats and forfeitures. 
Bacon, 

His pretence for making war upon his neigh. 
bouis was their pyracies, though he prafifed the 
fame tace when he was firaitened in his rhe 
atthe fiege of Byzantium. Arbhuthnce, 

FINANCIER, 2. f. [French,}] One who 
collects or farms the publick revenue ; 
Vou lL 

Mitton. 

FIN 

venue, 

mills, 

finch, cheffinch, and bulfinch. 
To Fino. v. a, [pindan, Saxon; vinden, 

Dutch.] 
1. To obtain by fearching or feeking. 

Atk, and it ibe given to you; feek, and 
ye thall fied, Matthew, 

Whereas thou halt fearched all my full, what 
haft thou fawmd of all the houthold iluf? Gen, 

She difappear'd, and left me dark; I wak’d 
To find her, or for ever to deplore 
Het lois. 
a A bird that fies about, 

beats itfclf agtintt the cage, 
Finding at lait 0 eallign out, 

_ It fits and fings. 
2. To obtain fomething loft. 

When he hath found bis theep, he layeth it on 
his thoulders rejoicing. Luke. 

In my fchool days, when I had loft one fait, 
T thot his fellow uf the felf-fame flight 
The felf-fame way, with more advifed watch, 
To find the other forth; by vent'ring both, 
T oft found both, Shak/peare, 

3+ To obtain fomething defired. 
Thus I embolden'd (pake, and freedom ufed 

Permitiive, and acceptance found, Milton, 
Our voluntary fervice be requires, 

Not our neceflitated; fuch with him 
Finds no acceptance, nor can find, 

4- To meet with ; to fall upon. 
There watchful at the gate they find 

Sufpicion with ber eyes behind, ey. 
Tn woods and forelts thou art found, Cowley, 
The aa mutt mils, the good unfought fhall 

Pope, 
5- To know by experience. 

How oft will he 
Of thy chang’d faith complain! 
And his fortunes fied to be 
So airy and fo vain! 

‘The torrid zone isnow found habitable, 
6. Tocome to; to attain. 

The fun that barren thines, 
Whofe virtue on itfelf works no effeét, 
But in the fruitfulearth; there firtt receiv'’d 
His beams, unactive elie, their vigour find. 

Milton, 

7: To difcover by ftudy, or attention. 
The fox that firft this caufe uf grief did fad, 

"Gan fied thus plain his cafe with words unkind. 
Hubberd’s Tale. 

Milten, 

Cowley. 

Milton, 

Cowley. 
Corwiey. 

‘ Phy ficians 
With tharpen'd fight fome remedies may find, 

Brice, 
Thy maid! ah, fimd fome nobler theme, 

Wheereon thy doubts to place. Cowley, 

8. To difcover what is hidden. 
A curfe on him who found the oar, — Cowley, 

9. To hit on by chance; to perceive by 
accident. 
They build on fands, which if unmov'd they 

ied, 

"Tis but heeaufe there was no wind, Cowley, 
to. To gain by any mental endeavour. 

I by converfing cannot thefe erect 
Fronrs prone, nor in their ways complacence fird. 

filter, 
If we for happinefs could leifure find, 

And wand’ ring time into a method bind, 
We fhould not then the great mens favour need, 

Corwley 
We oft review, each finding like a friend 

Something to blame, and fomething to commend. 
Pope. 

tt. To remark; to obferve; to perceive. 

one who underftands the publick re- 

Fiwany. nf. [from To fne.] In the 
iron works, the fecond forge at the hey 

: i. 
Fincu. a. f- [pinc, Saxon.) A fmall bird 

of which we have three kinds, the gold- 

FIN 
Thus far to try thee, Adam, I was pleated, Aid fad hae ienbulan get of bank toy 

Which thou hat rightly nam'd, but of thy (elf. 
Milron, 

Beauty of wit in all I find. Crwley. 
12. To dete&; to deprehend ; to catch. 

When firit found in a tie, talk to him of it asa 
firange monftrous matter, and fo thame him out 
of it. Lacke. 

13. To reach; toattain. 
They are glad when they can find the grave. 

They alfo know, 
And reafon not contemptibly; with thefe 
Find paftime, and bear rule, 

What inet teone joy al 8, who can en; lone, 
Or all pa what contenant find? Milton, 

He did the utmuft bounds of knowledge find, 
Yet found them not fo large as was his mind, 

ye 
14. To meet. 

: pond par and heroick mind, 
a ills their bu and their glory find. Conley, 

15. Te fettle; to fix any thing in one’s 
own opinion. 

Some men 
The marks of old and catholick would fd 

: 7 Carsley, 16, To determine by judicial verdi&. 
is sj — ior pe to find ag they 
iret; not, Convent, imprifon 

and fine ma : ig aan 
His peers, upon this evidence, 

Have found nim guilty of high treafon. Shakfp, 
17. To fupply; to furnith : as, be finds me en 

money and in viduals. 
A war with Spain is like to be lucrative, if 

we go —— at firft; the war in continuance 
will find itfelt. Bacon, 

Still govern thou my fong, 
Urania, and fit audience fd, though few. 

Milton, 
ce ag law.] To approve: as, fe find 2 

19. To Finn him/elf. To be ; to fare with 
sg to eafe or pain, health or fick- 
nels, 

Pray, fir, how d'ye find yourfeif? — doce 
tor. *Ejtranpe. 

20, To Finn out, To unriddle; to folve. 
The fimding owt of parables is a wearifome 

labour of the miad. Eccles, 
21. To Finn out. To difeover fomething 

hidden. 
Can't} thou hy fearching fied ovt God? Can't 

thou find owt the Almighty unte perfection? Fob, 
There are agents in mature able to make the 

particles of bodica tick together by very dtrong 
attractions, and it is the bufinefs of experimental 
poilofophy to find them owr. Newron, 

What hinders then, but that -you fimd her eur, 
And hurry her away by manly force? Aulijom, 

22. To Finn out. to obtain the know. 
ledge of. 
The principal part of painting is to fied evr, 

and thoroughly to underitand, what nature has 
made moit beautiful, : Dryden, 

23- Zo¥inp out. To invent; to exco- 
gitate. 
A man of Tyre, thilful to work in gold, and te 

find out every device which thall be put te him, 
. ’ 2 Chrenictes 

24. The particle out is added often with- 
out any otherufe than that it adds fome 
force or emphafis to the verb. 
White fhe proudly mareli'd about, 

Greater conquetis tu fimd cut, 
She beat out Sufan ty the by, Corley, 

Ic is agiceabic to cumpare the face of a great 
man with the charaéter, and to try if we can find 
ee¢ in bis lovks and features either the haughty, 
crucl, of merciful temper. tddifon, 

4Z 



FIN 
He was afraid of being infulted with Greek; 

fix which reafon he defired a friend to fied him 
out a clergyman rather of plain fenfe than much 
learning. ALMfon's Speator, 

25. Tv Finn, is a word of very licenti- 
ous and capricious ufe, not eafily limited 
or explained ; its firft idea is the con/e- 
quence of fearch; the fecond, equally 
frequent, 18 mere occurfion. 

Fi'nper. #. f. [from jnd.} : 
1. One that meets or falls upon any thing. 

We will liing the device to the bar, and crown 
thee for a fieder of madmen, _ Shakfpearc. 

2, Oue that picks up any thing loft. 
Some lewd fqueaaing cryer, 

May gall the fixder's contcicuce, if they mect. 
Donne. 

O yes! if any happy eye 
Tiistoving wanton thall defery, 
Let the finder furely know 
Mine is the wag; "tis I that owe 
The winged wand’ rer Cr 

Finpra'utr. nf. (find and fault.) 
cenfurer ; a caviller. 
We are the makers of manners, Kate; and the 

lilicaty that follows our places, flops the mouth wf 
all fimdfuults, Shatf{pcare, 

Fi'npy. adj. [pyndiz, Saxon.] Piump ; 
weighty ; firm; fold. Not ufed. Thus 

» the proverb, 
A cold May and a windy, 

Makes the bara fat and firdy; 
means that it @ures the barn with plump and firm 
Rrain. Funins, 

FINE. adj. [fane, French; fin, Dutch 
and Erfe; perhaps from finitus, com- 
pleted, Latin.) 

1. Not coarfe. 
Not any tkill'd in loops of fingering fine, 

With this fo curious net-work might — 
spenfer. 

He was arrayed in purple and fine linen. Laude. 
2. Refined ; pure; free from drofs. 

Two veliels of fine copper, precious as one. 

ww 

A 

ara. 

3. Subtile; thin; tenuous: as, the fine 
{pirits evaporate. 
When the eye ftandeth in the fer med'um, and 

the object in the groffer, things thew greater: but 
contrariwife, when the eye is pleced in the 
groffer medium and the objedt in the finer 

Bacon 

4. Refined ; fubtilely excogitated, 
In fubfiance he promifed himfelf money, he- 

pour, friends, and peace in the end; but thofe 
things were too fine to be fortunate, and fucceed 
in all ports. Bacon. 

Whether the fcheme has not been purfued fo 
far as t+ draw it into practice, or whether it be 
tov fire 1o be capable of it, 1 will not determine 

Temple. 

5. Keen; thin; {moothly fharp. 
Great affaits are commonly tov rough and itub- 

born to be wrought upoa by the fimer edges or 
Points of wit. Bacon 

6, Clear; pellucid ; tranfparent: as, the 
wine is _/ine. 

Let the wine without mixture or flum be all 

fimey 
Or call up the mafter. Poinjon, 

». Nice; exquifite ; delicate. 
Are they not fenfelefs then, that think the foul 

Nought but a fre perfection of the fenle? 
Dawier 

‘The irons of planes are fet fixe or rank: they 
are fet fw when they ftand fo thallow below the 
fole of the plane, that in working they take off 

a thin thaving, Moxon’s Mech, Ever, 

8. Artful; dexterous, 
Tie wifdom of all thefe latter times, in princes 

alfairs, is rather fine delivetics, and fhiftings of 

FIN 
dangers and mifchiefs, than folid and grounded 
courfes to keep them aloof Bacon, 

g. Fraudulent; fly ; knavifhly fubtle. 
Through his fine bandling, and his cleanly play, 

He all thule royal figns had ftol'n away. 
Hubber d's Tale. 

to. Elegant; beautiful in thought or lan- 
guage. 
To call the trumpet by the name of the metal 

Was fine, Dryden 
11. Applied to perfon, it means beautiful 

with dignity. 
12. Accumplithed ; elegant of manners. 

He was not only the fev? gentleman of his 
time, but one of tne fine? fcholacs. Felton. 

13. Showy; fplendid, 
Ttis with a fime genius as with a fine fathion ; 

all thofe are difpleafed at it who are not able to 
follow it. ‘ope. 

The fatizical part of mankind will needs be- 
lieve, that it isnot impoilible to be very fire and 
very filthy. Swift 

4. Saunas! ft Something that will ferve 
the purpofe ; fomething worth con- 
temptuous notice. 
That fame koave, Ford, ber bufband, hath 

the fine mad devil of jealoufy in him, matter 
Brook, tiat ever governed frenzy. S4adfprare. 

They taught us, indeed, to cloath, to dwell in 
houfes, 

To feat, to feep on down, to be profuls : 
A fine exchange oe liberty. ‘Atlips’ Briten. 

Fine. n./f. (fin, Cimbr.] 
t. A mult ; a pecuniary punifrment. 

The Killing of an Tthman was not punifbed 
by our law as monflaughter, which i» felony and 
capital; but by a fiae or pecuniary punifhmenr, 
called an evicke. Davier en Ireland, 

2. Penalty. 
Ev'n this ill night your breathing fhall expire, 

is the fine of rated treachery.  Shub/prare, 
3. Forfeit; money paid for any exemption 

or liberty. 
The f irit of wantonnefs is fure feared out of 

him: if the devil have him notin fee-fimple, 
with fine and recuvery, be will never, inthe way 
of walle, attempt ys again, Shatfprare 

Befides fines fet upon plays, games, bails and 
feafl'ng, they have many cuftoms which ¢. ntri- 
bute ts their Aimplicity. Aildifen. 
How vain thar fecond life in other breath, 

Th’ efiate which wits inherit after death! 
Eafe, health, and life fur this th cy mult refign, 
Unfure the tenure, but how valt the fre! Pape 

4. — fais, Latin; fin, enfin, French.) 
The end; conclufion tts feldom uled 
but adverbially,. ia five. ‘To conclude ; 
to fum up all; to teil all at once. 

In five, whatfoever he was, he was nothirg 
but what it pleafed Zelmane, the powers of his 
{pirit crpending of her. Sidury 

His refolution, én fine, is, that in the church 
a number of things are firi4tiy obferved, whereof 
no law of feripture maketh mention one way or 
other, Hosker, 

Still the fine *s the crown; 
Whiate'er the courfe, the end is the renown. 

Shitfpeare, 
Your daughter, ere fhe feems as won, 

Defircs this ring; appeiors him an encounter; 
In fine, delivers me to All the time, 
Herfetf mo chaflely abfent. Shat fpeare 

The blethngs of faatune are the loweft; the 
next are the bodily advantages of frength and 
health: but the fuperlative bieGings, f# Ave, are 
tho'c of the mind. L' Eprange 

fn fire, he wears no limbs about him found, 
With fores 2nd ficknetles beleagur'd round. 

, Dryden's Puwenal. 
Tn fine, tet there be a perfect relation bet-viat 

the parts and the wholc, that they may be en- 
urely of a picoe. 

To Fixe. v. a, [from the adjective. } 

FIN 

1. To refine ; to purify. 
Tue fining pot is for filver, and the furnace for 

gold. Proverbs, 
There is a vein for the filver, and a place for 

gold, where they fine it. Fe. 

2. To embellith; to decorate. Now not 
in ufe, 
Hugh Capet, alfu, who ufurp’d the crown, 

To fine tus tithe with fome thews of truth, 
Convey'd bimfelt as beir te th” lady Lingare. 

Shatfpeare's Hemy wv, 
3. To make lefs coarfe. 

Ir fiecs the gratis, but makes it thort, though 
thick, Mortimer. 

4. To make tranfparent. 
I is good alfy for fuel, not to omit the thavings 

of it for the firing of wine, Mortimer | 

5. (from the fubfantive.] To punith with 
pecuniary penalty. 
‘To fine men one third of their fortune, without 

any crime committed, feems very hard. Jecde, 
To Fine. v, n. To pay a fine. 

What poet ever fin'd for theriff? or who 
By thyme. and verie did cver lod mayor grow? 

Oldhom. 

To Finepaa'w. ov. a. [fine and draw.} 
‘To few upa rent with fo much nicety 
that it is not perceived. 

Finepra'wer, rn. f [from finedraw.] 
One whofe bufinels is to few up rents, 

Fineei'nceren. adj. [ fine and fnger.] 
Nice ; artful; exquifite, 
The mot fecfinger’d workman on the ground, 

Arachns hy his means was vanquilhed. Spenfer, 

Frnecy. adv. [from fine} 
1. Beautifully; clegaut!y ; 

jullly. 
Plutarch fays very fne/y, that aman thould not 

allow himfelf to lute even his eoemies; heeaufe 
if you judulge this p-fion on fome occafiuns, it 
wilt rife of sttelf in others. «tddi fen, 

The wall. are printed, and reprefent the labours 
of Herewices mory of them jook very fnelp, 
thoug'! # great part of the work bas beeu crackest, 

Ad vifen on Tray, 

2, Keenly ; fharply; with a thia edge or 
point, 
Get you black lead, tharpened farly. Peacham, 

3. Not coarfely ; not meanly ; gayly. 
He was alone, fave that he had two perfons of 

honour, on cither hand one, five!y attived in white. 
Bowen's Now Artantis, 

4. In fmall parts; fubtilely ; not grofsly. 
Saltperre was but groGly beaten; for at thould 

not be finely powdered. Boyle. 

5+ [Ironically,] Wretchedly ; in fuch a 
manner as to deferve contemptuous 
notice. 
Let laws be made to ohey, and not to be obey 

ed, and you will ind that kingdom Asely governed 
in a thost time. sa, 

. For him the loves: 
She nam‘d not me; that may be Torr fmond, 
Whom the nas thrice in private feen this day : 
Then 1 am finely caught in my own faare, Dry. 

Fineness. a. f. [from fine] 
1. Elegance ; beauty ; delicacy, 

Every thing was full of a choice faemefi, that, 
if it wanted any thing in majefly, it fupphed wich 
increafe in pleafure; and it at the felt it frock 
not admiration, it ravithed with delight. Sidmey. 

As the French language has more fireac/s and 
fmoothnefs at this time, fo it had more compafs, 
fpirit, and force in Montaigne's days. Temple, 

The fultuefs of her fex, and the frencfi of her 
genius, confpire to give her a very ditlinguithing 
charaéter, Prior. 

more than 

Dryden. | 2. Show; fplendour; gayety of appear- 
ance. 



FIN 

The finenefi of cloaths dettroysthe eafe: it uften 
helps men to pain, but can never tid them of aay: 
the body may languith under the mot} (plendid 
cover, Decay of Piety 

3- Subtilty ; artfulnefs; ingenuity. 
Thole, with the fiwenc/s uf their fouls, 

By reafon guide his exccution, Shad fpeare 

4. Purity; freedom from drofs or bafe 
mixtures. 
Our works are, indeed, nought elfe 

Bur the protractive tryals of great Juve, 
To find perfiltive confaacy in men; 
The fineneft of which metal is not found 
In furtume’s love, Shaul fpeare. 
Tam doubtful whether men have fuilicicatly 

refined metals; as wither iron, brafs, aud tin be 
tefined tu the height: but when they come to fuci: 
a fineness as ferveth the ordinary use, na, uy 
no farther. Bucea's Natural Hiflory 

The ancients were careful to cuin their money 
in duc weight ana fiwemeft; only in times of ex- 
igence they have duninithed both the weight and 
finance ji, Aréuthnst os Cains. 

Finer. 2. f. [from fine.] One who pu- 
rifies metals. 
Take away the drofs from the filver, and there 

fhall come forth a veffel for the finer, Proverbs, 

Fi'nery. n. . [from jine.] Show; 
fplendour of appearance; gaycty of 
colours, 

Diefs up your houles and your images, 
And put on all the city’s fimery, 
To coniecrate this day « feitival, Southern. 

The capacities of a lady are fometimes apt to 
fall fhort in cultivating cleanlinets and finery to- 
gether. Swift, 

Don’t chufe your place of fhudy by the faery 
of the profpeéts, or the moft various fcenes of 
fenfible things, Watts. 

They want to grow rich in their trades, and to 
maintain their families in fome fuch figure and 
degree of finery, as a reafonable cheiflian life has 
no uceafion fur, Law, 

FINE'SSE. n. f. [French.] Artifice; 
ftratagem: an unneceffary word which is 
creeping into the language. 
A circumMance not much to he flood upon, in 

cafe it were not upon fome fines. Hayward 

FI'NGER. a. /. [pingen, Saxon; from 
Sfangen, to hold, ] 

1. The flexible member of the hand by 
wich men catch and hold. 

The fiegers and thumb in each hand confit of 
fifteen bones, there baing three to each finger. 

Quincy. 
You feem to underfland me, 

each at once her c yer laying 
= fo her thinny vps ag yf den D Mach. 

Diogenes, who is never faid, 
For aught that ever I could read, 
To whine, put fitger i’ th’ eye, and fob, 
Becaufe h' had ne'er auother tub, Hudibras, 
The hand¥s divided into fuur Angers bending 

forward, and one oppofite to taem bending back- 
wards, and of greater Arength than any of them 
fingly, which we call the thumb, to juin witl, 
them eer | or united; whereby it is fined to 
lay hold of objcéts of any fice or quantity. Ray. 
A hand of a vait extenfion, and a prodigious 

number of fiagers playing upon all the org in pipes 
of the world, and making every one found a 
particular note, Keil again Burwet. 

Poor Peg fewed, (pun, and knit for a liveli- 
heod, “till her finger ends were fore. = Ar burh. 

2. A fmall meafure of extenfion; the 
breadth of a finger. 
Go now, go truft the wind’s uncertain breath, 

Retnov'd four fingers from ching death ; 
Or feven at mo, when thickelt is the board, 

Dryden's Fuvenal. 

FIN 
One of thefe hows with a little arrow did) 

pierce though apiece of feel three fingers thick. 
Wilkins’ Moth. Mag. 

3. The hand; the inftrument of work; 
manufacture ; art. 

Fool, that forgets her ftubborn look, 
This foftnefs fiuin thy finger took. Waller. 

To 'i'ncer. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
t. To touch lightly ; to toy with. 

Go, get you gone, and let the papers lie; 
You would be fingering them to anger me, 

Shakfpeare. 
One that is covetous is not fo highly pleafed 

with che meer fight and fingering of money, as 
with the thoaghts of his being confidered as 
a wealthy man Grew's Cofma. Sac, 

2. To touch unfeafonably or thievithly. 
His ambition would needs be fingering the 

fceptre, and hoifting bim into his father's throne. 
th's Sermons, 

3. To touch an inflrument of mufick, 
She hath broke the lute ; 

I did but tell her the miflouk ber trets, 
And bow'd her hand to teach her fingering. 

Shatjpeare, 

4. To perform any work exquifitely with 
the descr 
Not any dkill'd in loops of fingering fine, 

With this fo curious nct-work might compare. 

F i ioe wa on TINGER-FERN. n. f- wer and fern; 
ajplenum, Latin.) A plant, — - 

FinGer-stone. a. /. [finger and flane ; 
selenites, Latin.) A foilil refembling an 
arrow. 

Fi'nGieranGee, a. /. [from _fangle.] 
A trifle: a burlefque word. 

fcagree in nothing but to wrangle 
About the flightelt Ang/:fangle, Hudebras, 

Fr’nicat, tl aang Nice; > 
pith; pretending to fuperfluous 
gance. 
A whorefon, glafglazing, fuperferviceable, 

fisical rogue. Shug/peare's King Lear. 
1 cannot hear a finieal fop romancing, how 

the king took him afide at fuch atime; what 
the queen faid to him at another. = L' Effrange, 

Fi'ntcatzy. adv. [fiom finical.] Fop- 
pithly. 

Frsicatwess. n. 2 [from finical.) Su- 
perfluous nicety ; foppery. 

To FINISH. v. a. [fnir, French ; fnio, 
Latin. ] 

1, To bring to the end propofed ; to com- 
lete. 
For which of you, intending to build a tower. 

fittcth not down firft and counteth the colt, 
whether he have fufficient to fimias it? Luke, 

As be had begun, fo be would alle Saif in 
you the fame grace. 2 Corsathian, 

2. To make perfect. 
A poct ules epifodes; but epifudes, taken 

feparately, fire nothing. Brome on rie Odysfey. 

3- To perfect ; to polith to the excellency 
intended, 
Though here you all perfedtion fhould not find, 

Yet is it ali th’ Eternal Will defiga’d ; 
Ttis a finish’ work, and perfeéct in his kind, 

Blackmore. 
I would make what hears your mame as finyjt- 

ed as my laf work ought to be; that is, more 
Sinifhed than the teft. Pope. 

4. To end; to put an end to. 
Fi'nisner. n. f. [from fini/b.] 
1. Performer ; accomplither, 

He that of greatefi works is fimijter, 
Oft dues them by the weakeit minifter, Shobfp. 

2. One that puts an end; ender, 

FIN 
This was the condition of thofe times; th: 

world againft Athanahus, and Achonafius aga 
itz half an hundred of years {pent in doutfut 
trials which of the two, in the end, wou d pre- 
vail; the fide which had atl, or elle that part 
which had no friend but God and death, the 
one a defender of bts innocency, the other a finifier of all his troubles. Looker, 

3- One that completes or perfects, 
The author and firi/fer of our faith. Hebrews, 
O prophet of giad tidings ! faifier 

Of utmoft hope ! Milton's Paradife Loft. 
FINITE. adj. [fnitus Latin. ] Limited; 

bounded ; terminated. 
Servius conceives no more thereby than a 

finite number fur indefinite, Brown. 
Fine of any magnitude holds mot aay pro. 

Portion to infinite, ocke. 
That fuppofed infinite duration, will by the 

very fuppofition, be limited at two extremes, 
though never fo remote afuuder, and confe- 
quenuy muft needs be finite. Bentley. 

Fi'witecess. adj. [from finite,] With 
out bounds ; unlimited. 

Itis ridiculous unto reafon, and firitelefs as 
their defires, Brown's Pulgar Ervours, 

Fr'nirecy. adv. [from fnite.] Within 
certain limits ; to acertain degree. 

They are creatures dill, and that fets them at 
an intinite diftance from God; whereas all 
their excellencies ¢an make them but finitely 
dittant from us. Stillingfleet, 

Fi'sitewess. a. f. [from finite.) Limi- 
tation; confinement within certain 
boundaries. 

I ought now to unbay the current of my 
pation, and love without other boundary than 
what is let by the fsitene/s of my natural powers, 

vis, 

Fi'witupe. a. f. [from finite] Limita- 
tion ; confinement within certain boun- 
darics, This is hardly an authorized 
word. 

Finitede, applied to natural or created things, 
imports the proportions of the feveral degrees of 
affectiuns, or propertics of thefe things to ona 
another; infinitude, the unboundeduels of thefe 
degrees of alledtions, or properties. Cheyne. 

Fi'niess. adj. [from fn.) Wanting fins. 
He angers me 

With telling of the moldwarp and the ant, 
And of a dragon and a finlefs fith, Shak/peare. 

Fi'nutne, aaj. i and file.) Formed 
in imitation of fins, 

In thipping fuch as this, the Irith kern 
And untaught Indian on the ftream did glide ; » 

Ere iharp-keel’d boars to fem the flood did learn 
Or finlite ours did {pread from either ide, Dry. 

Fi'nnep. adj. Saag Having broad 
edges {pread out on either fide. 
Frey plough up the turf with a broad frned 

plough. Mortimer. 
Fi'nny. adj. [from fa.) Furnithed with 

fins ; formed for the clement of water, 
High o'er the main in wat'ry pump he sides, 

His azure car and firny courfers guides ; 
Proteus his name. Dryden's Virpit. 
New herds of beafts he fends the plans te 

fare ; 
New colonies of birds to peapte air; 
And tu their ouzy beds the fimay fith repair. 

Dryden's Ovid, 
While black with ftorms the rutiled wcevan rolls, 

And frum the filher's art detends her fiany thules, 
Blackmore, 

With hairy fpringes we the birds betray ; 
Slight lines of oair vvprige the finay proy, Pope, 

Fi'ntorp, adj. [fin and toe.) Palmipe- 
dous ; having a membrane between the 
toc». 
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FIR 
Such creatures as are whole footed, or finteed, 

viz. fome birds and quadrupeds, are naturally di- 

reéted to go into the water and fwim there. Ray, 

Fi'wocnio. #.f. A fpecies of fennel, 
Frere. n. f. [from fibula, Latin.) A 

Ts 
lk know, that in recorders, which go 

with a gentle breath, the concave of the pipe, 
were it not for the fipple that ftraitneth the air 
much more than toe fimple concave, would 
yield no found. Bacon's Natwral Hiflory. 

Fir. a. f. irr, Welth; puph, Saxon ; 
Syr, Danith.} The tree of which deal- 
boards are made. 

It is ever green: the leaves are fingle, and 
for the moft part produced on every fide of the 
branches: the male flowers, of catkins, are 
placed at remote diftances from the fruit on the 
fame tree. The fecds are propagated on cones, 
which are fquamofe. __ Miller, 

He covered the floor of the houfe with planks 
of oe 1 Kings, 

{piring fr and flatcly box. Pope. 
FIRE. 2./. [fyn, Saxon ; fewr, German. ] 
a, The igneous nt. 

The force of fire afoended Grfl on high, 
And took its dwelling in the vaulted thy ; 
Then air fucceeds, in lightnefs next to fire. 

2. Any thing burning. 
A little fire is quickly trodden eut, 

Which, being (uffer’d, rivers cannot quench. 
Shak{peare’s Henry ¥1. 

Where two raging fires meet ay ao : 
They do confume the thing that feeds their fury. 

Shat/peare. 
So contraries on AEtna’s top confpire ; 

Here hoary frofts, and by them breaks - Late 

3- A conflagration of towns or countries. 
There is another liberality to the citizens, who 

had fuffered damage by a great fire. rduthnot. 
Though fafe thou think’ thy treafure lies, 

Conceal’d in ebefts from — eyes, 
A fire come, and it may 
oeaey friend, as far from thee, Granville. 

4. e ; light ; luftre. 
Stars bide your fire / 

Let not night fee my black and deep defires. 
Shuk/peare’s Macherh, 

5. Torture by burning. 
Did Shadrach’s zeal my glowing breafl infpire, 

To weary tortures, and rejoice infire? = Prive, 

6, The punithment of the damned, 
Who among us thall dwell with the devouring 
2? Who among us fhall dwell with everlait- 

ing burnings? : Tfaiak, 

7. Any thing provoking ; any thing that 
inflames the paffions. 
What fire is in my cars? Can this be true? 

Stand I Condemn'd for pride and {coro fo much ? 
Shat/peare. 

8. Ardour of tempers violence of paffion. 
He had fire in his temper, and a German 

biuntnefe; ‘and, upon provocations, might ftrain 
a phrale; Atterbury. 

g. Livelinefs of ima ination ; vigour of 
fancy ; intelle€tual activity; force of 
exprefiion ; fpirit of fentiment. 

of can the fnow that age does thed 
Upon thy rev’rend bead, at 
Quench or allay the noble fire within, 
But all that youth can be thou art. ‘ley. 
They have no notion of life and fire in fancy 

and in words, and any thing that is juft in 
grammar and in meafure is good oratory and 

poctry to them. Felton on the Clafficks, 

He brings, to make bial prs rep ohare 
reafomer’s weapons t's fire, 

= os lackmore. 

Exa& Racine, and Corneille’s noble fire, 

Taught us that France had et ae 
‘ope 

FIR 
The bold Longinus all the nine infpire, 

And warm the critick with a pott's fire. Pope. 
Oh may fome (park of your celettial firey 

The lait, the mcaneft of your fons infpire. Pepe. 

10. The paffion of love. 
Love various hearts does varioufly infpire, 

It firs in gentle boforms gentle fire, 
Like that of incenfe on the altar laid; 
But raging Games tempeftuous fouls invade; 
A fire which every windy paflion blows, 
With pride it mounts, and with revenge it glows. 

The fire of love in youthful blood, 
Like what is kindled in bruth-wood, 
But for a moment burns, Skadwell. 

The god of love retires ; 
Dim are his torches, and extin& his stag Pope. 
New charms thall fill increafe 5 

And time’s (wift wing thall fan the fire. 
Moore's Fables. 

11, Eruption or impofthumation : as, St. 
Anthony’s fire. 

12. To fet Fine om, or feton Fine, To 
kindle ; to inflame. 

Hermofilla courageoufly fet upon the horfe- 
men, and fer fire allo upon the flables where the 
Turks horfes fiood, Knelles, 

He that fer a fire oe a plane-tree to {pire his 
neighbour, and the plane-tree fer fire on his 
neighbour's houfe, is bound to pay all the lofs, 
becaufe it did all arife from his own il intention. 

Tayler, 
13. Zo feta Fine. To inflame. 

So inflam’d by my defire, 
It may fet her heart a-fire. Carese, 

To Fine. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To fet on fire ; to kindle. 

They fpviled many parts of the city, and fired 
the houfes of thofe whom they efleemed not to 
be their friends ; but the rage of the fire was at 
firft hindered, and then appeafed by the fall of 
2 fudden fhower of rain. Hayward. 

The breathlefs body, thus bewail’d, they lay, 
And frre the pile. Dryden. 
A fecond Paris, diff'ring but in name, 

Shall fre his country with a fecond flame. 
Dryden's AE, 

2. To inflame the paffions ; to animate. 
Yet, if defire of fame, and thirl of pow'r, 

A beauteous princefs with a crown in dow'r, 
So fire your mind, in arma affest your right. 

Dryden. 
3. Todrive by fire. 

He that parts us, fhall bring a brand from 
heav'n 

And fire us hence, Shak/peare’s King Lear. 
To Fine, v. a 
1. To take fire ; to be kindled. 
2. To be inflamed with pafhion. 
3. To difcharge any firearms. 

The fainting Dutch reraotely fire, 
And the fam’d Eugene's iron troops retire. 

Smith. 

Firearms, a. f- [fre and arms.) Arms 
which owe their efficacy to fire; guns. 
Ammunition to fupply their new firearms. 

Clarendon, 
Before the ufe of firenras there was infinirely 

more fcope for pcrfunal valour than in the modern 
battles, Pope, 

Fi'ngaart. a. f. [fire and dail.) Grena- 
do; ball filled with combultibles, and 
burfting where it is thrown, 

udge of thofe infolent boafts of confeience, 
which, like fo many firedulls, or mouth grena- 
does, are thrown at our church. South. 

The fame great man hath fworm to make us 
fwallow his coin in fireballs. Swift, 

Finesra'np. nf. [fre and drand.) 
1. A piece of wood kindled. 

Ihave eafed my father-in-law of a firebrend, 
to fet my own houle ina flame. L’Eprange, 

FIR 

2. An incendiary ; one who inflames face 
tions ; one who caufes mifchief. 
Troy muft not be, nor goodly Niondftand; 

Our firebrand brother, Paris, burns us all, 
Shak/peare, 

He fent Surrey with a competent power againk 
the rebels, who fought with the principal band 
of them, and defeated them, and toek alive 
John Chamber, their firebrand, Bacon, 

Firesrusn. wf. [fire and brufs.] The 
brufh which hangs by the fire to {weep 
the hearth. 
When you are ordered to ftir up the fire, 

clean away the abhes from betwixt the bars with 
the fired. Suaft, 

Fi‘necross. n. /- and crofs.) A 
token in Scotland for the nation to take 
arms: the ends thereof burnt black, and 
in fome parts fmeared with blood. It 
is carried from one place to another. 
Upon refufal to fend it forward, or to 
rife, the laft perfon who has it fhoots 
the other dead. 
He fent his heralds through all parts of the 

realm, and commanded the firecroji to be car- 
ried; namely, two Grebrards fet in fathion of a 
crofs, and pitched upon the puint of —— 

a 

Fi'nepraxe. a. f. [ fire and drake] A 
ficry ferpent: I fuppofe the prefter. 
By the hiffing of the {nake, 

The rufiling of the fredrake, 
I charge thee thou this place forfake, 
Nor of queen Mab be prattling. Drayton, 

Frretock, a. f. [fire and jock.] A 
foldier’s gun; a gun difcharged by 
firiking fleel with flint. 

Prime all your firelocks, fafien well the flake. 
Gey, 

Fireman. n. f. [fre and man.] 
1. One who is employed to extinguith 

burning houfes. 
The fireman {weats beneath bis crooked arms; 

A leathern cafque his vent’rous head defends, 
Boldly he climbs were thickeft finoke afcends. 

Gey. 
2. A man of violent paffions, ¥ 

I had Laff night the fate to drink a bottle with 
two of thefe firemen, a Tatler, 

Fi‘nenew, adj. [freandnew.] Newas 
from the forge; new from the melting- 
houfe. 
Armado is a moft illuftrious wight 

A man of firenew words, fathion’s own knight. 
Shak /peare. 

Some excellent jefts, frewew from the mint, 
Shatfpeare. 

Upon the wedding-day I put myfelf, accord- 
ing to cuftom, in another (uit frenew, with Giver 
buttons to it, adda fon, 

Fi'neran, a. f. (fire and pan.) 
1, A pan for wees a veffel of 

metal to carry fire. 
His frepans, and all the vellels thereof, thou 
= ery of brafs. mary eer Exodus. 

t be dovotecnnersnd vaegees Bowe 
2. [In a gun.] The receptacle for the 

riming a 
Fi‘rer. a. f. [from fire.] An incendiary. 

Others st “ras vig ie the reft coeecied 
as a guard for defence of thefe firers, © Carew, 

Fi‘nesniv. a. / [freand fp.) A thip 
filled with combuttible matter to fire the 
veffels of the enemy. 
Our men bravely quitted themfelves of the 

firefeip, by Curling the Spritfail tackle. Mi/eman, - 



FIR . 
Fi'resuover. n. f. [fre and jbovel.] 

The inftrument with which the hot 
coals are thrown up in kitchens, 

Culinary utenfils and irons often feel the force 
of fire ; as tongs, frefovels, prongs, and irons. 

Brown, 
The neighbours are coming out with forks and 

Sficqhovels, and (pits, and other domettick weapons. 
Dryden"s Spanift Fryar. 

Fi'nestpe, a. f. [fre and fide.) ‘he 
hearth ; the chimney. 
My judgment is, that they ought all to be 

defpited, and ought to ferve but for winter talk 
by the firefide, Bacon, 

Love no more is made 
By the fircfide, bat in the cooler thade. Carew. 

By his firejide he ftarts the hare, 
And tonns ber in his wicker chair, Prior, 

What art thou atking of them, afterall? Only 
to fit quietly at thy own firefide. Arbuthast 

Fi'eesticx, n. /. (fire and flick] A 
or brand. lighted ftick 

hildren when they play with fireficts, move 
and whirle them round fo fault, that the mucion 
will cozen their eyes, aod reprefent an intire 
circle of fire to them, Digby on Bodies. 

Fi'nestone. nf. [fre and flone ] 
The frefone, or pyrites, is a cumpound metal- 

lick futhi, compofed of vitriol, fulphur, and an 
unmetallick earth, but in very different propor- 
tions to the feveral matics. The molt common 
fort, which is ufed in inedicinc, is a greenth 
fapelefs kind found in our claypits, our of 
which the green vitriol or copperas is procured. 
It has its name of pyrites, or firsfone, from its 
giving Gre on being fruck againtt a fteel much 
more frecly than a Aint will do; and all the 
fpatks burma longer time, and grow larger as 
they fall, the inflammable matter itruck from 
off the fone burning itfelf out hefore the (park 
beromes tatinguithed. Hili’s Math, Med 

Fireflone, if brake (mall, and laid on cold lands, 
mut be of advantage. Mortimer’s Hufbamdry. 

Fi'xewoon. nf. [fre and wood.] Wood 
to burn ; fewel, 

Firework. a. /f, [ fre and work,} Shows 
of fire ; pyrotechnical performances. 
The king would have me prefent the princefs 

with fome delightful oftentation, or pageant, or 
autick, or firework. Sud /peare. 

We reprefent alfo ordnance, and new mixtures 
of gunpowder, wildfires burning in water, and 
unquenchable ; and allo firewerts of all variety, 

Bacon's New Atlancis, 
The ancients were imperfet in the doétrine 

of meteors, by their ignocance of gunpowder and 
fireworks, Brown, 

In fireworks give him leave to vent his tre ; 
Thofe are the only ferpents becan write. Dryden, 

Our companion propoled a fubject for a fire- 
work, which he thought would be very arnufing. 

Addifon's Guardian, 
Their fireworks are made up in paper, Tutler, 

Fi'ainc. nf. [from fire.]  Fewel. 
They burn the cakes, frimg being there fearce, 

Mortimer. 
To Fink. v. a. [from ferio, Latin.) ‘To 

whip ; to beat ; to corre ; to chaltife, 
Befides, itis not onty foppith, 

But vile idolatrous and popith, 
For one man our of bis own thin 
To firé and whip another's fin. Hadibras. 

Fi’axin. fiom FeoSen, Saxon, the 
fourth part of a vefle!.] 

1, A veffel containing nine gallons, 
Strurt’s fervanis get fuch-a haunt about that 

fhop, that it will coft us many a firdin of flrong 
beer to bring them back again, Arbuthnet, 

2. A {mall veffel. 
You beard of that wonder of the ing and 

thander, Fightning 
Which mune the lye fo much the louder; 

* 

FIR 
If downward from the heavens my head I bow, 
And fee tie earth and ceean hang below, 
Ev'n I am fciz'd with horror. Addi fen’: Ovid, 

What an immenfurable {pace is the firma- 
ment, wherein a great number of flars are feen 
with our naked eye, and many more difcovered 
with our glaffes! Derkam's Afire- Theolegy. 

Finmame'stat. adj. [from Sirmament, } 
Celeftial ; of the upper regions, 

FIR 
Now lift to another, that miracle’s brother, 

Woaich was done with a firkia of powder. 
Denia, 

FIRM, adj. [ firmus, Latin.] 
I. Strong; not calily pierced or fhaken ; 

hard, oppofed to /of?. 
The flakes of his fieth are joined together: 

they are fire in themfelves and they cannot be 
moved, ‘Job, . or An hutlow eryfal pyramid he takes, Love 's artillery then checks ra 
The Siealisoames af the firme fex.  Cheutieland, In fir mamentul waters dit above, Dryden, 

Fi'rmuy. adv, [from firm.] 
I. Strongly ; impenetrably ; immoveably, . 

hou thalt come of dd, 
Though thou art firevier fatten'd thana rock. - 

Mile. Agoniftes, 
How very hard particles, which touch only in 

2 few points, can flick together fo firm/y, without 
fomething which caufes them to be attraéted to~ 
wards one another, is difficult conceive. Newfom, 

2. Steadily ; conitantly. 
Himfelf to be the man the fates require; 

I firmly judge, and what L judge defire. Dryden, 
The common people of Lucca are firmly per- 

fuaded, that one Lucquefe can beat five Flo- 
Tentines, Addifon on Italy, 

Fi'auness. nf. Sand ig 
t, Hardnefs ; Sompacinett 5 folidity. 

It would become by degrees of greater con» 
fitteney and firmmefi, fo as to cefemble an habitae 
ble earth, Burnet, 

2. Durability ; ftability. 
Both the eafinets and firmaefi of union might 

be canje¢tured, for that both people are of the 
fame language. Haywerd, 

3. Certainty ; foundnefs. 
In perfons already poffeffed with notions of 

religion, the undeftanding cannot be broughe 
ta change them, but by great examination of the 
truth and firmnefi of the one, and the faws and 
weaknele of the other. Sowth's Sermont. 

4. Steadinefs ; conftancy ; refolution, 
That thou fhould’t my firomme/: doubt 

To Gad or thee, becaufe we have a foe 
May tempt us, I expedied not to hear. Milton, 

Nor can th’ Egyptian patriarch blame my 
mufe, 

Which for his firmnefi does bis beat excufe. 

Refiommon, 
This armed Job with firmwe/s and fortitude, 

WOOT ok fue ey . adj. [pay axon. 
1. The dla of devi that which is in 

There is nothing to be left void in a frm 
building ; even the cavities ought to be filled with 
rubbrih, Drysdew 

That body, whofe parts are mof firm in 
themicives, and are by their peculiar fhaper capa- 
ble of the greateft contads, is the mofl firm ; 
and that which has parts very foal], and capable 
of the leatt contact, will be moft fuft. Moadward. 

z. Conftant ; fteady ; refolute ; fixed; un- 
fhaken. 
We hold fiem to the works of God, and to 

the fenfe which is God's lamp. Bacon, 
He ftriight obeys; 

And firm believes, Milton’: Paradife Loft. 
The great encouragement is the affurance of a 

future reward, the fires perfuafion whereof is 
engugh to raife us above any thing in this world. 

Tilo fon. 
The man that ‘s refolute and jult, 

Firm to his principles and trutt, 
Nor hopes nor fears can blind, Walt. 

3- Solid; not giving way ; not fluid. 
God caufed the wind to bluw to dry up the 

abundant flime and mud of the carth, and make 
the land more fire, Raleigh, 

The muddy and limous matter brought down 
by the Nilus, fetthed by degrees into a firm land. 

Brown's Vulgar Evrours. 
It on firm land 

Thaws not, but rather — ruin feems 
OF ancient pile: all elfe deep fnew and ice. 

Milton. 
Sinking waters, the frw land to drain, 

Fill'd the capacious deep, and form’d the main, 
common. 

To Fins. v. a. [firmo, Latin.] 
t. To fettle; to confirm; to eflablith; 

to fix, 
Of the death of the emperor they advertifed 

Solymman, firming thofe letters with all their 
hands and teals, Kuviles. 

*Tis ratify’ above by every god, 
And Jove has firm'd it withan awful nod, Dryd. J —— abet order before any ng 
To you, and yours, and rere: propitious be, 
And our purpofe with their augury, Dryden, 
Oho we freett me from my doubtful ttate, 

Long luit and wilder’d in the maze of fate | 
Be prefeut fill: uh goddefs, in our aid 
Proceed, and firm thofe omens thou haft made! 

Pope's Statins, 

Thou other gold-bound brow, is like the firft. 
A third is like the former, Shakjpeare, 

Inthe fix bundredth and fief year, in the Arf 
month, the fr day of the month, the waters 
were dried up from off the earth, Genefir, 

2, Earlieft in time : oppofed to Jaf. 
The ficf covenant had alfo ordinances of divine 2. To fix without wandering. Pa, Slee. 

He on his card and papacy Me his eye, Man’s firft difobedience. Milton, 

The matters of his long experiment, Fairy Queen, Who fixf, who laft 

FIRMA'MENT. 12. f. [firmamentum,| Rous'd from the lumber. Milton, 
Arms and the man I fing, the fr who bore 

His courfe to Latium from the = fhore. 
ere En, 

I find, quoth Mat, reproof is vain 
Who ff offend, will firf complain, Prior, 

3. Foremoft in place. 
4- Higheft in dignity. 

Thaee prefidents, of whom Daniel was fis. 

Latin.) The fky ; the heavens. 
Even to the heavens their fhouting thrill 

Doth reach, and all the firmassene doth Gil, 
Spenfer. 

Lam conflant as the northern flar, 
OF whofe true, fixt, and reiting quality 
There is nv fellow in the firmament. Shuk/peare. 

The Almighty, whofe hieroglyphical charac- 
ters are the unnumbered fiars, fun and moon - P aniel. 
written on thefe large volumes of the at. Fieft with the dogs,and king among the fquires. 

Raleigh's Hifisry of the World. ies ; Speftat cr. 
ee Tis little Will, the fcourge of France, The firmament expanfe of liquid, pure, No godhead, but the fir of men. Price. 

Tranfparent, clemental air, difus'd i 
In circyit to the uttermof convex 5- Great ; excellent. 
OF this great round. Milton's Paradife Left. My frft fon, ae 

The ftceds climb up the firft afcent with pain; | Where will you go? Take good Cominius 
And when the middle frmament they gain, With thee, Shab [peare’s Cor iolames, 

4 



FIR ‘ 
Fiast. adv, 
1. Before any thing elfe ; earlieft. 

He, not upmindful of his wfual art, 
Fir wm differmbling fire attempts fo part + 
Then roaring Leafs and running freums be tries. 

Dryden 
Thy praife, and thine was then the publick 

voice, 
Fired recommended Guifcard te my choice. 

De yen. 
Heaven, fure, has kept this {pot of earth uncruft, 

To thew how allthings were created fi. Prior, 

2. Before any other confideration, 
Fisf, metals are more durable than plants; 

fecondly, they are more folid and hard; thirdly, 
they are wholly fubterraneous; whereas plants 
are part above earth, and part under the earth. 

Bacon, 

3. It has often at before it, and means at 
the beginning, 
it fir? the filent venom flid with cafe, 

And feiz'd her cooler fenfes by degrees. Dryden. 
Exec: pting fith and infeéts, there are very few 

or no cecatures that can provide for themfelves at 
Jirl, without the afitance of parents. Bentley. 

4+ First or /af. At one time or other. 
But fure a general doom on man is patt, 

And all are fouls and lovers firft or lafl, Diyden, 

First-Becor. nf. [from_firf and 
Finst-BEGOTTEN. begot.] ‘Lhe el- 

deft of children, 
His firfl-begor, we know; and fore have felt, 

When his fierce thunder diove us to the deep, 
Milton. 

Fiest-zoan. a. f. [ficf and dorn.] El 
det; the firk cf Ag at of nativity. 
ssh with one midnight ftroke, all the frr/- 

nn ir 

Of Egypt mut lie dead. Milton's Paradife Lf. 
Hail, holy light, offspring of heav'n firf-dorn / 

Milton. 

The fiy?-Serm has not a fole or peculiar right, 
by any law of God and nature; the younger 
children having an equal title with him. — Lecte. 

First-rruirs. a. f- [ firfland fruits.] 
1. What the feafon earliclt produces or 

matures of any kind. 
A {weary reaper from his tillage brought 

Firft-frwitt, the green car, and the yellow theaf. 
Mitten, 

The Mooming hopes of my then very young 
patron have been confirmed by mott noble fir/l- 
Jraits, and his lite is going on towards a plentiful 
harveft of all accumulated virtues, Price, 

2. The firlt profits of any thing. 
Altiough the king loved to employ and ad- 

vance bithups, becaufe, having rich bifhopricks, 
they carried their reward upun themfelves; yet 
he did ufe to raife them hy iteps, thar he might 
not lofe the profit of the frf-feaits, which by 
that cuurfe of gradation was multiplied. Bacan. 

3. The carlicit effe of any thing. 
See, father, what firf-freies on earth are 

frung, 
From thy implanted grace in man! Miltox. 

Fr'astiine. adj. (from frf.] That is 
fir produced or brought forth. 

All the frtiieg males that come of thy herd, 
and of thy fuck, thu thalt fanétify unto the 
Lord thy Gud. Deut. 

Frastriins. a. f. [from frf.] 
t. The firlt produce or offspring, 

A thep! erd next, 
More meck, came with the fA-jilings of bis flock, 
Choicett and beft. Sdilion’s Paractife Loj. 

The terder fiejlings of my woolly breed, 
Shall on bis holy altar often bleed. Dryden. 
The Arjii ig: of the flock are doom'd to die. 

; Pope, 

FiS- 

2. The thing fir thought or done. 
Our play 

Leaps o'er the vaunt and firflimes af thefe roils, 
*Ginning v' th’ middie. Shak/peare. 

The digity purpofe works o'erlook, 
Uniefs the deen po with it: from thas moment, 
The very firflings of my heart thall be 
The frfiiegs of my hand. Shakjpeare’s Macher t 

Fi'scau. mn. 2 [from fifcus, a treafury> 
Latin.) Exchequer; revenue. 
War, as it is entertained by dict, fo can it 

not be long maintained by the ordinary fifew! and 
receipt. Bacon, 

FISH. #. f. [ptpe, Saxon ; vifch, Dutch.) 
1. An animal that inhabits the water. Fi/h 

is uled colle@ively for the race of fies. 
The beats, the fsées, and ihe winged tuwls, 

Are their males fubjeéte. Saad jpeare. 
And now the fi ignoble fates efcape, 

Since Venus ow’d her fafety to their thape. 
‘ Creech, 

There are fides, that have wings, that are not 
ftrangers tw the airy region: and there are fome 
birds that are inhabitants of the water, whofe 
blood is as cold as fides; and their Acth is fo like 
in tafte, that the {cruputous are allowed them on 
fith-days. Locke. 

z. The fich of fifh, oppofed to that of 
terreftrial animals, by way of eminence 
called ficth. 

I fight when I cannot chufe, and I eat no fA, 
Shat/peare’s King Lear, 

We mortify ourfelves with the dict ot and 
think we fare cowifely if we abftain from the 
ficth of other animals. Brown. 

To Fis. v. x. 
1. To be employed in catching fithes. 
2. To endeavour at any thing by artifice. 

While others #6, with craft fur great opinion, 
I with great truth, catch mere fimplicity. Shut 

To Fisu. v. a. To fearch water in quel 
of fith, or any thing elfe. 
Some have fied the very jakes fur papers lefi 

there by men of wit. Swift. 
Ott, as he fb'd her nether realms for wit, 

The goddefs favour'd him, and faveurs yet. 
Pope's Dunciad. 

Fi'su-noox, n. f. [f/b and book] A 
hook to catch fithes. 
A tha int, bended d and backward, 

like by? d a ‘ re eae Mafeu, 

Fi'st-ronn. nf. [fe and pond.) A 
{mall pool for fith. 

Fiye-peods are no mall improvement of watry 
bogey lands. Mertimer’t Hufbandry 

Fid-ponds were made where former furetts 
grew, 

And bills were levell'd co extend the view. 
Prier 

After the great value the Romans put u 
fithes, it will not appear incredible that C. iti, 
rius thould fell bis fib-pesds for quadrogics 
H.S. 32,2984. 135. 4a. Arbuthast. 

Ti'sner. n./ [from fj.) One who is 
employed in catching fith, 

Tn our fight thethree were taken up, 
By fithermen of Corinth, as we thought: 
At length another feiz’d onus, 
Aad would have reft the P cost of their prey, 
Had not they been very flow of fail.) at fpeare 
We know that town is but with fers fraught, 

Where Thefeus govern'd and where Plato taught. 
Suamdys, 

Left he thould fulpeét it, draw it from him, 
As fiders do the bait, to make him follow it. 

Denham, 
A foldier now he with his coat appears ; 

A fier now, his trembling angle bears Pepe 

Fi'snersoat. a.f. [fAjler and dat.) A 
boat employed 5 catching fith, 

F1S 

Fi'sHeRManN. nm. i (fflier and man. | 
One whofe employment and livelihood 
is to catch fith, 

How fearful 
And dizzy "tis to caft one's cyes fo low! 
The fdermen that walk upon the beach 
Appear hike mice. Seatjpeare’s Ning Lear. 

At length two monfters of wvequal fize, 
Hard by the thute, a fidermae efpies. Waller, 

Du feales and fins bear price to this excels? 
You might bave buughr the fitermen for les. 

Deyden's Fuvenal. 

Fi'snextown, n.f [ fi/her and town. ] 
A town inhabited by fifhermen. 

Others of them, in what time burned rhat 
Sihertown Moufebole. Caretets Survcy of Cornu, 

Lime in Dorfetihire, a little f@ertown, 
Clarendon, 

Fi'suery. a, f. [from ffber.} The buii- 
nefs of catching fifh. 
We thall have plenty of mackerel this feafon ; 

our fifery will not be difturbed by privateers. 
ijom's Spoutor 

Prsuruv. adj. [from ffi.) Abounding 
with fihh; ftored with fith, 
Thus mean in fate, and calm in {prite, 

My faful pood is my delight. rew. 
It is walled and guarded with the ocean, moft 

commodious for tratick to all parts of the world, 
and water'd with picalant, Aifw/, and navigable 
rivers. Camden's Remains. 

To Fr'sniry. v. a. [from ff.) To tura 
to ith: a cant word, 

Here comes Romeo. 
—Without his roe, like a dried herring : 
O fleth, ficth, how artthou fMified, Shak/prare, 

Fr'suinc. . (from 4B. Commodity 
of taking fith. 
There alfo would be planted a good town, 

having both a good haven and a plentiful Ading, 
Spenfer om Ireland. 

Fi'suxettee. a. /f. [jib and fettle.] A 
caldron made lung for the fith to be 
boiled without bending, 

It is probable that the way of embalming 
amongit the Egyptians was by boiling the body 
in a long calrirun like a fib-dettie, in fome kind 
of liquid balfam. Grew's Mafawm, 

Frsumeat. af. [fi/b and meal.) Diet of 
fith ; abflemious diet, 
Thin dank doth overcool their blood, and 

making many fifimeals, they fall into a kind of 
e male greenficknets. f Sharp. 
ISHMONGER, nn. f. [from fj. A 
dealer in ith; a ter of ane } 

1 fear to play the fpimenger; and yet fo large 
acommudity may not pafs in Gleaee, Carew, 

The furgeon leit the Ammonger to determine 
the controverfy beiwecn him and the pike. 

L' Efirange, 
Fi'sny. adj. [from ff.) 
1. Coniifiing of fith, 
2. Tahabited by fith. 

My abfent mates ’ 
Bait the barb'd ftccl, and frum the fidy flood 
Appeafe th’ atllidtive fictce delire of foud. 

Pope. 
3- Having the qualities or form of fit. i 

Few eyes have efcaped the piéture of mer- 
maids, that is, aceurding to Horace, a munfter 
with a woman's head above, and fay extremity 
below. pBrown's Mulger Evvourt. 

FUSSILE, adj. (filit, Latin.) Having 
the grain in a certain direélion, fo as 
to be cleft. 
This cryfial is a pellucid Agile fone, clear 

as water or cryftal of the rock, and without co- 
lour; enduring a red heat without Idfing its 
tranfparency, and in a very throng heat cal- 
cining without fufion, Newteas Optiets, 



FIS 

Frssy'urty. a. /- [from fifi J The qua-| Fi'strutovus. 
Q lity of admitting to be cloven. 

Fi'ssune. a. f. [ fifura, Latin; fffure, 
French.] A cleit; a narrow chafm 
where a breach has been made. 
The ttone was diltinguithed into ftrata or 

layers; thofe ftrata were divided by purallel 
fifferes, that pt inclofed in the ftone. Hoedw, 

ec 

The gaping fifures toreccive the rain. — Thomfon 

To Fi'ssune, v. a. (from the noun.) To 
cleave ; to make a fiflure. 
By a fall or blow the thull may be fffured or 

fractured, Tfewean. 

FIST. 2./ (Fire, Saxon.] The hand 
clenched with the fingers doubled down, 
in order to give a blow, or keep hold. 
She quick and proud, and whe did Pas defpitc, 

Up with her ff, and took hint on the face ; 
Another time, quotn the, become more wife; 

Thus Pas did kids ber hand with litle grace 
Sidney 

And being down, the villain fore did bear 
And bruife with clownith fits bis manly face. 

Fairy Quer 

Anger cauleth pulenefs ia fome; in others 
trembling, {weiling, and bending the fff Bacow 

And the fam: hand into a fj? may clofe, 
Which inflanily a palm expanded thows 

Denk em 

Tyrrbeus, the fofter-father of the bell, 
Then clenc'd a hatchet in his horny ft. Dry.ten 

To Fist. v.a. 
1. To ftrike with the fift. 

I faw him fpurning and Afing her molt un 
exercifully. “Lary in 

2. To gripe with the fift, 
We have been down together in my feep, 

Unbuekling helms, fifi#g cace other's tiruar, 
And wak’'d half dead with nothing SAak/peare 

Fi'stinut. of. A piftachio out. 

Fisticurrs. af. [ fifand enf.] Battle 
with the fiit ; blows with the ffl, 
Naked men belabouring one another wir! 

fnagged fticks, or dully failing together by the 
ears at fijlicufis. Meare 

She would feize dfhon John’s commons: for 
which they were fure to go to fiffeufft Arbutk 
My invention and judgment are perpetually 

at fyficuffr, "ih they have quite difubled each 
other. Swift. 

FISTULA. o,f. [ Latin 5 ffule, French.) 
3. A finuous ulcer callous within; any 

finuous ulcer. . 
That Afivés which is recent is the eafich of 

cure: thofe of a long continuance are accom- 
penied with ulcerations of the gland, and caries 
m the bone, $F ifoman's Surgery, 

2. Fistuta Lachrymalis. A diforder of 
the canals leading from the eye to the 
nofe, which obfliuéts the natural pro- 
prefs of the tears, and makes them 
trickle down the cheek; but this is 
only the firft and mildeit flage of the 
difeafeé; in the next there is matter 
ditcharged with the tears from the 
pandta Ete mata, and fometimes from 
an orifice beekes through the fin be- 
tween the nofe and angle of the eye. 
The laft and worft degree of it is when 
the matter of the cye, by its long con- 
tinuance, has not only corroded the 
neighbouring foft parts, but alfo af- 
feéted the fubjacent tte Sharp's Surg. 

Fi'sturar. adj. [from Aula.) Hollow 
like a pipe. 

} a Bs 

adj, [from fifula; filuleux, 
French.] Having the nature. of a 
fillula; callous or finuouws like a fiftula. 
How tnefe finuous ulcers becume fijfulews, I 

have thewn you. Wf man's Surgery. 
FLL. an Jf: [from fight, Skinner, every ht 

of a difeafe being a ftruggle of nature ; 
from viit in Flemith, frequent, enor 

i. A paroxyfes or exacerbation of any in- 
termittent dillemper. 
Small ftones and giavel colleét and become 

very lirge on the kidneys, in which cafe a fie of 
the fine in that part is the cure. Sherp's Surgery. 

2. Any fhort return after intermillion ; 
interval. 
Somesinies “tis grateful to the rich to try 

A thoet vecifitude, ana fir of puverty. Dryden, 
Mon that are hatutualy wicked may now and 

then, by fits and ilarts, feel certain motivns of 
repentance, L’ Ejirange. 

By fica my {welling grief appears, 
In rifting ighs and failing tears. Addifor em Italy. 

Thus o'er the eying lamp th’ unfteaty flume 
Hangs quivering on a point, leaps off by firs, 
And fabs ag sin as joath tu quit ts huld.  aadif 

Religion is nut the bufinels of fome fits only 
and intervals ot our lire, ww be Gaken up ar cestain 
days aurl nuurs, tur a fyHem of precepts to be 
reguded in al our condud Rogers 

AL fits of ptoaiwie we belaneed by an equal 
Megicr oF pain o. langay "tis uke {pending this 
yea. putot toe neat year’s revenue, anf. 

3 Any visleat affection of mind or body. 
Coe wfe ded dit away our of her neft, 

Aon ail mis fentes were with deadly Ar oppreft. 
airy Queen 

Ac ambitious man puts it inthe power of every 
Miductows tongue fo thiow him inty a fr of me- 
lancnoly, sAddi fon. 

4. Difordcr; difemperature. 
Fur your hulband, 

He "s nollie, wile, judicious, and beft knows 
The fs o' th’ feafon Shubfpeare’s Macbeth, 

5+ Itisufed without an epithet of diferi- 
mination, for the hyferical diforders of 
women, and the convulfionsof children ; 
and by the vulgar for the epilepfy. 
Mis Bu.l was fo much emaged, thar the fell 

dowanright inte a fir, atrhuthast 

6, It was ancicatly ufed for any recom- 
mencement after intermiffion. ‘The parts 
of a fong, or cantos of a poem were 
called fits, 

Fir. aay. [witten, Flemith, Jae 
1. Quilified; proper: with for before the 

noun, and fo before the verb. 
Mcn of valour, fit fo go cut for war and bartle. 

1 Cérsnicles, 
He lends him vain Golial's facred fwurd, 

The free? help juit fortune could afford. Corse. 
This tury ft for her intent the chofe, 

One who delights im wais and human woes. 
Dryden's siencid 

Tr isa wrong ufe of my underitanding to make 
it the rule and meafure uf another man’s; a ule 
which it is neither fir for, nor cogable of. Locke. 

2, Convenient; meet; proper; right. 
Since we have faid it were good not to ule men 

of anititious natures, eacept it be upon necedity, 
it is fie we tpeak in what calcs they are fo, 

Bacon. 
See how thou could’ft judge of fit and meet. 

Milton 
It is fr fer a man to know his own abilities 

and weakneffes, and not think biméelf obliged 
tu imitate all that he thinks fir to praife, Beye, 

If our forefathers thought Ae tu be grave and 
ferinus, [ hope their potterity may laugh with- 
out offence, ; sAdiifon, 

To Fit. v.a. [vitten, Flemith, Junius. | P 
t. To accommodate to any thing ; to {uit 

one thing to another. 
5 

FIT 
The carpenter marketh it out with a live: ke 

fitteth it with planes, Tfniak, 
Would fate permit 

To my defires I might my fortune fr, 
Troy E would raite, Denham, 

2. To accommodate a perfon with any 
thing: as, the tailor_fes his cullomer. 
A cruffimaker firved the child with a pat of 

boddice, Miffened un the lame fide. Hf sfoman. 
3. To be adapted to; to fuit any thing. 

She fhali be our mefenger to this pantry 
knight: tuft me L chought on her; fhe'li fie it. 

Shakfpeare, 
As much of the flone as was contiguous to the 

maicuhite, fitted the marealite fo clufe as if it had 
been formerly liquid. Boyle, 

4. Zo Fir out. To furnih; to equip; 
to fupply with neceflaries or decoration. 
A play, which if you dare but twice fr our, 

You's all be fander'd, and be thought devour. 
: Dryden, 

The Englith fleet could not be paid and inan- 
ned, and fitted of, ualefs we enowuraged trade 
and navigation. Addifon's Preekoldve, 

5. To Fir uy. To furnih; to make pro- 
per for the ufe or reception of any. 
He has fitted wp his farm. Pope t2 Srvift. 

To Fit. vm. To be proper; to be be« 
coming. 
How cvil fitz it me to have fuch a fon; and 

how much doth thy kindnefs upbraid my wick 
ednefs. Sidney, 

Nor fits it to prolong the fentt,. 
Timelets, indecent, but retive to ret. Pape, 

Fircn. #./, [A colloquial corruption of 
veich.] A {mall kind of wild pea, 

Now is the feafon 
For fowing of firches, of beans, and of peafon, 

, 7 Tujfer, 

Fi'tcnat. 2 a. f. [ fifau, French if ee 
Fi’rcuew. § Dutch.) A flinking Tittle 

beait, that robs the hen roolt and warren, 
Skinner callshim the flinking ferret ; but 
he is much larger, at leat as fome pro- 
vinces diitinguifh them, in which the 
polecat is termed a fichat, and the /links 
ing ferret a float. 

‘Tis fuch another frckew! marry, a perfumed 
aye > 

What do you mean by this haunting of me? 
Mut /peare. 

The freher, the fulimart, and the Ike crea- 
tures, Ive upon the face and within the bowels of 
the earth, Walton's Angler, 

Fi'trun. ad. [ft and full} Varied by 
paroxyfms ; difordered by change of 
matadies. 

Duncan is in bis grave; 
After life's firful fever he Meeps well. Sad gp, 

Fi'try. adv. [from ft.] 
t. Properly ; jufthy; reafonably. 

Even fo moft frly 
As you malign our fenators. Shatipeare, 

. Where a man caneot fr/y play bis own part, if 
he have nota friend, he may quit the ‘age. 

Frese. 
I cannot fs/ier compare marringe than to z 

lottery; for, in both, be that ventures may fuc- 
ceed, and may mils; and if he draw a prize, he 
hath a rich return of his venture: bur in both 
lotteries there lie pretty fore of blanks for every 
prize. Bovie, 

The whole of ourduty may be expreffed moft 
fitly by departing from evil, Tillet jon, 

2. Commodioully ; meetly. 
To take a Istirude, 

Sun or Mars are frlie@ view'd 
At their brigiteft; but to conclude 
OF longitutles, what other way have we 
But to mark when, and where the dark eclipfes 

be, Donne, 



Fix 
An animal, in order to be moveable mult be 

flexible; and therefore is firly mate of feparate 
and (mall folid parts, replete with proper Huids, 

Arbuthnot on Aliments, 

Fitment. a. /f. [from ft,] Something 
adapted to a particular purpofe, Not 
ufed. 

Poor hefceming : "twas a fitment for 
The purpofe I then follow'd. Shalf{peare. 

Fitness. nm. f. [from ft.] 
1, Propriety; meetnels; juftnefs; rea- 

fonablenefs, 
In things the firne/i whereof is not of itfelf ap- 

parent, nor ealy to be made fofficiently manifelt 
unto all, yet the jucgment of antiquity, con- 
curring with that which is received, may induce 

_ ther to think it not unfic. Beater. 
The queen being abfent, ‘tis a needful firme/s 

That we adjourn this court. Saat/p. Heary viur. 
Wer't my fitre/i 

To let thefe hands obry my boiling blood, 
They're apt enouga to diflocate and tear 
Thy fieth and bones. Shat(p King Lear. 

2. Convenience ; commodity ; the itate of 
being fit. 

: Nor time nor place 
Did then cohere, and yet you would make both : 
They've made themfelves, and that their fisme/s 

now 
Doss uttnake you. Shahfpeare's Macbeth. 

Ti'rren. n./. [from fi.] 
1. The perfon or thing that confers fitnefs 

for any thing. 
Sowing the gravelly land in Devonthire 

and Cornwal with French furze feed, they reckon 
a great improver of their land, and a “id of i 
for corm. Mortimer's , 

2. [from fetta, Italian ;_feteen, German. ] 
A {mall piece : as, to cut into jitters. 

Skinner, 
Fitz. n. /: [Norman, from fils, a fon, Fr.] 
A fon, Only ufed in law and genea- 
logy: as Fitaherbert, the fon of - Her- 
bert ; Fitethomas, the fon of Thomas ; 
Fitzroy, the fon of the king. It is com- 
monly ufed of illegitimate children. 

FIVE. adj. [p1¢,Saxon.] Four and one ; 
half of ten. 
And frve of them were wile, and were 

foolith. atthew, 
No perfon, no incident, but muft be of ufe to 

tarry on the main defign: all things elfe are like 
fix fingers to the hand, when nature, which is fu- 
perfiuous in nothing, can do her work ae five, 

‘a . 

paftures Five herds bleating flocks, his 
All'd. fas . : Dryden. 

Our Britith youth lofe their figure by that time 
they are five and twenty. Addi fon. 

Frvetzaven Grafs. x. f. Cinquefoil; a 
fpecies of clover. 

Fives. n. f- 
1. A kind of play with a bowl 
2. A difeafe of horfes. 

His horfe fped with fpavins, rayed with the 
yellows, patt cure of the fives, aud flark fpoiled 
with the Maggers. Shalfpeare. 

To FIX. w. a. [ fiwer, Fr. fixws, Lat.] 
1. Tomake fait, firm, or ftable. 

Heil hear’d th’ unfufferable noife, hell faw 
Heav'n ruining from heav'n, and would have fied 

. Affrighted, but that fate had jax'd tuo deep 
Her dark foundations, and too fait had — 

Milton, 

2. Tulettle; to efablith invariably, 
Brighteft feraph! teil 

In which of all thefe orbs hath man 
His fived feat, or fived fear hath none, 
But all thele thining orbs his choice to dwell ! 

Milton, 

FIX 
One loves fixed taws, and the other arbitrary 

powcr, Temple. 

When cuftom hath fixed his eating to ceitain 
flated periods, bis ttomach will expect victuals at 
the ufual hour, Loete. 

3- To dirg& without variation. 
Why are thine eyes to the fullen earth, 

Gazing at that which feems to dim thy fight! 
Shat{peare’s Henry v1. 

Thus while the Trojan prince employs hiseyes, 
Fix’d on the walls with wonder and furprize. 

Dryden's Aneid, 
4. To deprive of volatility. 

We pronounce conceming guld, that it is | par 
te 

5. To pierce; totransfix. A fenfe purely 
Latin, 
While from the raging fword he vainly flies, 

A bow of fteel thall fix bis trembling thighs. 
. Sarudys. 

6. To withhold from motion, 
To Fix. vm 
1. To fettle the opinion ; to determine the 

refolution. 
If we would be happy, we muft fix upon fore 

foundation that can ee deceive i L apres. 
He made himfelf their prey, 

T’ impofe on their belief, and Troy betray ; 
Fia'd on his aims, and obttinately bent 
To dic undaunted, or to circumvent. 

Here hope began to dawn; refolv'd to try, 
She fix'd on this her utmoi remedy, 
Death was bebind; but hard it was to die. Dryd. 

In moft bodies not propagated by feed, it is the 
colour we muft fix on, and are moft led by. Locke. 

2. To ref; to ceafe to wander. 
Your kindnefs banithes your fear, 

Refolv'd to fix for ever here. Waller. 
3+ To lofe volatility, fo as to be malleable. 

In the midét of molten lead, when it beginneth 
to congeal, make a little dent, and put quick- 
filver, wrapped in a piece of linen, in that hole, 
and the quickfilver will fix and run no more, and 
endure the hammer. = Bacen"s Natural Hiffory. 

FIXATION. n. f. [French.] 
1. Stability ; firmnels; fteadinefs. 

Your fixation in matters of religion will not be 
more neceffary for your fouls than your king- 
dom's . ; King Charles, 

2. Refidence in a certain place, 
To light, created in the firfl day, God gave 

no place or fixation, Raleigh, 
3 Confinement 3 forbearance of excur- 

fion. 
They are fubje& to errors from a narrownels of 

foul, a fixation and confinement of thought to a 
few objects, Watts. 

4. Want of volatility; deftru&ion of 
volatility. 
Upon the com body three things are 

chiefly to be obferved; the colour, the fragility 
or pliantnefs, and the volatility or fixation, cum- 
pared with the fimple bodies, Bacon 

It is more difficult ro make gold of other metals 
lefe ponderous and lefs materiate, than to make 
fiver of lead or quickfilver, both which are more 
ponderous than filver; fo that they need rather a 
degree of fixution than any condenfation, Bacon, 

5- Reduétion from Ruidity to firmnefs. 
Salt ditfolved upon a fixefrem returns to its af- 

feéted cubes. | Glanville. 

Fr'xepuy. adv. [from fixed. ] 
1. Certainly ; firmly; in a manner fettled 

and eftablithed, 
If we pretend that the diftin¢tion of {pecies, 

or forts, is fived/y eflabli~hed by the real and fecret 
conftitutions of things, Locke, 

2. Steadfaitly. 
Omnipotency, omnifciency, and infinite good- 

nefs enlarge the fpirit while a fivtly looks on 
them, Burnet. 

Fi'xepness. a. /. [from fixed.) 

FLA 
1. Stability ; firmnefs. 
2. Want or lofs of volatility. 

nerf ora power to remain in the fire un~ 
canfurned, is an idea that always accompanies our 
complex idea fignified by the word guld, Locke, 

3. Solidity ; coherence of parts. 
Fiuid of folic comprebend all the middie de- 

grees between extreme fvedme/s and coherency, - 
and the molt rapid inteitine motion of the parti- 
cles of bedies. Benticy. 

4- Steadinefs ; fettled opinion or refolu- 
tron. . 
A fivedarfi in religion will not give my confci- 

ence leave to confent to innovations. X, Charles, 
Fixr'pitr, a. f. [from fixed.] Cohe- 

rence of ahs oppofed to volatility. A 
word of Boyle. 

Bodies mingled by the fire are differing as to the 
fixidity and volatility, and yet are fo combined by 
the Girtt operation of the fire, that itfelf does farce 
afterwards feparate them. Bayle. 

Fi'xiry. a. f. [ fixité, French.) Cohe. 
rence of parts, oppofed to volatility. 
And are not the fun and fixed Mars great earths 

vehemently hor, whofe heat is conferved by the 
greatnefs of the bodies, and the mutual action and 
rea¢lion between them, and the light which they 
emit, and whofe parts are kept {fom fuming away, 
not onty by their fixity, but alfo by the vafi weight 
and denfity of the atmofpheres incumbent upon 
them? Newton's Opricts, 

Fixture. n. f. [from fix.] 
1, Pofition. 

The fixture of her eye hath motion in ‘t, 
As we were mock’d with art. Shak/peare, 

2. Stable preffure. 
The firm fixrwre of thy foot would give an ex~ 

cellent motion to thy gait. Shakfprare, 

3: Firmnels; & ; 
Frights, changes, harrours, 

Divert and crack, rend and deracinate 
The unity and married calm of flatcs 
Quite from their fixture, Shat/prare. 

Fr'zcic. n, f. A kind of dart or har- 
poon with which feamen trike fith, 
Can'ft a with fizgig: pierce him to the 

ick, 
Or in his dkull thy barbed trident fiick? Sandys, 

Fra‘sey. adj. [ flactidus, Latin.] Soft; 
not firm ; eafily fhaking or yielding to 
the touch, 

Palenefs, a weak pulfe, palpitations of the 
heart, fab and black ficih, are fymptoms of 
weak fibres, sirkuthnot, 
a" rats ae the — — to we Susp 

er fubby dugs, an wnt ai f?, 

Fea'stus. of. (fetiks, Lis.) Blown 
about by the wind; fubjeét to be blown, 

Dit, 
TLACCID. adj. [flaccidus, Latin.] 
hc gd limber; not ftiff; lax; not 
tenfe. 
The bowing and inclining the head is found in 

the great fiower of the fun: the caufe I take to 
be is, that the part againft which the fun beateth, 
waxeth more fuint and flaccid in the talk, and 
thereby lefs able to fuppurt the fuower. Bacew, 

They whofe mufcles are weak ur faccit, are 
unapt to pronounce the lettc: r. Heiser. 

The furgeon ought to vary the diet as he finds 
the fibres are too flaccid and produce fungufes, or 
as they harden and produce cullofties.  frdurk, 

Fiacerpiry. mf. [from flaccid.) Lax- 
ity ; limbernefs; want of tenfion ; want 
of fiiffuefs. 
There is neither Auxion nor pain, but faccidicy 

joined with infenfilulity, Wijfeman’s Surgery, 
@ FLAG. w. a. [flaggeren, Dutch; 
Fleozan, Saxon, to fly. 

1. To hang loofe without fliffuefs or ten- 
fion. 
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Beds of cotton wool hung up between twa tvers, 
not far from the ground; in which, {fussing down 
in the middle, men, wives and children lie toge- 
‘ther. sibar 

The jades 
That drag the tragick melancholy night, 
Who with their deowfy, flow, and fuygiag wings 
Clip dead men’s graves. Shud/penre’s Heery vi. 

It keeps thofe lender aerisl bodies feparated 
and fretched ont, which otherwile, by reafea of 
their flexiblenefs and weight, would Mug or curl. 

Boyle's Spring of the . tir, 
Lik@g fiery meteur funk the fun, 

The promife of a ftorm ; the dhifting gules 
Fortuke by fits, and Gli the flagging fails, Dryden. 

2. To grow fpiritlefs or dejected, 
My fagging foul flies under her own pitch, 

Like fowl im air too damp, and lags along 
As if the wee a bexdy ina body: 
My fenfes too are dull and Mupify'a, 
Their edge rebated: fure fome ill approaches. 

Dryden's Dan Scbajlian, 

3. To grow feeble; to lofe vigour. 
Juice in language is fomewhat lefs than blead : 

for if the words be bur becoming and tignifying, 
and the fenfe gentle, there is juice: but where 
that wanteth, the language is thia, fagging, poor, 
Rarved, fearce covering the bone, and thews like 
ftones in a fack; fome men, to avoid redundancy, 
tun into that; and while they ftrive ty hinder ill 
blood or juice, they lofe their cadd. Ben Joufon 

His flomach will want victuals at the ufual 
hour, either fretting itfelf into a troublefume 
excels, or fagging into a downright want of = 
petite. Lacke. 

Fame, when it is once at a ftand, naturally 
frags and languithes. Addijon's Spettater, 

If on fublimer wings of love and praife, 
My love above the Marry vault I raife, 
Lur'd hy fome vain conceit of pride or luft, 
1 flag, 1 drop, and flutter in the duft. Ar ‘wth 

He fees a fpirit hath been raifed againf him, 
and he only watches “rill it begins to fag: he goes 
about watching when to devour us. Sw ft, 

The pleafures of the town begin to flug and 
grow languid, giving way daily to crue) inroads 
frems the fpleen. Swift. 

To Frac. va | 
1. To let fall into feeblenefs; to fuller to 

droop. 
Take heed, my dear, youth flies apace; 

As well as Cupid, time is blind: 
Soon mult thofe glories of thy face 

The fate of vulgar beauty find: 
The thoufand buves, that arm thy potent eve, 
Mutt drop their quivers, fag their wings, ic die. 

veer. 

2. (from flag, a {pecies of ftone.] To lay 
with broad ftone. 
The fides and floor were all flagged with ex- 

cellent marbie. fed for ft i Saralys, 
A white flone ufed for fagging floors. 

Pasian! on Foffils. 

Frac. a. f- [from the verb. ] 
1, A water plant with a bladed leaf and 

ellow flower, fo called from its motion 
in the wind, 
She took an ark of bulrufbes, and laid it in 

the flags Ly tive sives’s brink, Exoadees. 
an bulruthes hut by the river grow ? 

Can flog: there fourith where no waters How ? 
Sandys, 

There be divers fithes that caft their fpawn on 
s or ftones, Walton's Angier, 

Cut fag rvots, and the —* Aeoreg -ome Z 

2. ‘The colours or enfign of a thip or land- 
forces, by which fignals are made at fea, 
or regiments arg diltinguifhed in the 
field. 
Thefe fags of France that are advanced here, 

Before the eye and profpedt of your town, 
Rave hither marcb’d to your endamagement. 

Shak/peare’s King John. 
Vor. I, ° 
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He hangs out as many fags as he deferyeth 
veillas Cyuaic, if fips; if gallies, pendants. 

Sandys’ Travels. 
Democracies are lef fubjeét to fedition than 

where there are Girps of nobles: for if mens eyes 
are upon the perfons, it is for the bufinets fake as 
fittelt, end not for fuge of pedigree. Bavon, 

Let Lie be girt 
With all the grifly legion that troop 
Under the fouty frag of Acheron, 
Hupies aed hydras, of all the monftrous forms 
"Twist Afiica and Fade, Ul fied him our, 
And fice him ta setture Lis purehafe hack, 

Oy drag been by the curls to a foul death. Milton. 
The Frenei and Spaniards, when your flags 

appear, 

Fooget ther hatred, and confent to fear, Waller, 
The toterpretation of that article about the fire, 

is a groucd at pleafure for opening a war, Tesple. 
Uy cither’s Mag the golden ferpents bear, 

Ere@ing cretts alike, like volumes rear, 
Aud mingle friendly hiffings in the air, Dryden. 

Then they, whofe mothers, frantick with their 
fear, 

In woods and wilds the fags of Bacchus bear, 
And lend his dances with dithevell'd hair. Dryd. 

3. A fpecies of ftone ufed for fmooth 
pavements. [ flache, old French. ] 

Part of two flags tiriated, but decper on one 
fide than the other. Woodward on Foils, 

Flagttone will not fplit, as fate docs, being 
found formed into fags, or thin plates, which are 
no other than fo many firata, Wosturard 

Frac-sroom, n. /, [from flag and broom. | 
A broom for fweeping flags or pave- 
ments, commonly made of birch-twigs, 
or of the leaves of the dwarf palm, im. 
ported from Spain. 

Frac-orricer. n. f. [flag and officer.) 
A commander of a {quadron, 

F Her ee ee jaye 1th 
LAG-sHir, a. f- lag and /bip. ec 
fhip in which he hearin 8 of a 
fleet is. 

Firac-worm, a. f. [faz and worm.] A 
grub bred in watery places among flags 
or fedge. 
He will in the three hot months bite at a fag- 

worm, of a green gentle. Walton's Angler. 

Fra Gecert. n. f. [ flageolet, French.) A 
fmall flute; afmall inflrument of wind 
mulfick. 

Play usa leffon on your fugeler. More, 
Fuacrica’tion. m f [from flagello, 

Latia.} The ufe of the feourge. 
Ry Bricewell all defcend, 

As morning pray’s and flagellation end, Garth. 

Fia’coiness, n. f. [from flaggy.] Lax- 
ity; limbernefs ; want of tention. 

Fia'ccy. adj. [from fag.) 
1. Weak; lax;‘limiber; not fiff; not 

tenfe. 
His faggy wings when forth he did difplay, 

Were like two fails, in which the hollow wind 
Is gather'd full, aad worketh way. 

wiry Queen, 
That batking in the fun thy bees may lye, 

And refting there, their foggy pinions dry. 
Dryden's Virgil. 

2, Weak in tafe ; infipid. 
Graft an apple-cion upon the flock of acole- 

wort, and it will bear a eat flaggy a 

FLAGITIOUS. adj. [from flagitius, 
Latin. 

1. Wicked; villanous; atrocious. 
No villainy or fagitions agtion was ever yet 

committed, but, upon a duc enquiry into the 
caufes of it, it will be found, that a lye was firit 
or Jaft the principal epgine tu effect it, — Sousa. 

Fia‘con 

Fia'cRant. adj. 
1. Ardent; burving; eager. It is always 

Fracra’tion. n, 

Fram. mf [ flagellum, Latin ; 

FLA 

There's no working upon a flagrtsaws and pers 
vere nature by kinduels aud dicipline, 

L! Ffraage. 
Firk, thofe fagitiows times, 

Pregnant with unknown crimes, 
Confpire to vig'ate the nuptial bed. — Refeowrmer. 

Perjury is a crime of fo fagitions a nature, we 
cannot be tov careful in avoiding evry approwh 
towards it. didtifon, 

But if in noble minds fome dregs remain, 
Not yet purg'd off, of {pleen and four difdain, 
Diicharge that rage on more provokme crimes, 
Nor fear a dearth in thele fagitions times, Pope. 

z. Guilty of crimes, 
He dies, fad oute sft of each church and fate, 

And, harder till, fagitions yet not great. Pope. 
Fracr'tiousness, n. f. [from flagitious.} 

Wickednefs ; villany. 
nf. facced, Welfh; ylaxe, 

Saxon; flafke, Danith} fagon, Freuch ; 
fiafco, Italian ; Alafco, Spanith.) A veifel 
mt anek with a narrow mouth. 7 
‘ mad rogue! he ‘da a Ago of Riveni 
on my head ply iad P+ Sold Hamlet. 

More had fent bim by 2 fuitor in chancesy two 
filver fegont. Bacon's sprophehogme. 

Did they coin pifsputs, bowls, fagens 
Tat’ officers of nurfe and dragoons? udibras, 

His trufly fazer, full of pozent juice, 
Was hanging by, worn thin with age and ufe. 

Raofeommon,. 
One foxes walks the round, that none fhould 

thin 
They either change, or flint him in his drink. 

Dryden's Fuvenal, 

Fea’crancy. mf. [ fagrantia, Latia.] 
Burning ; heat; fire, 
Luit cautech a fograncy in the eyes, as the fight 

and the touch are the things defired, and therefore 
the (pirits refort tu thofe parts, Bacon 

(Aagrans, Latin. } 

ufed i —mgeretia f 
A thing which filleth the mind with comfort 

and heavenly delight, ftirreth up fugrant defires 
and affections, currefpondeat unto that which the 
words contain, Hooker. 

2. Glowing ; flufhed. 
See Sappho, at her toilet's greafy tatk, 

Then ifuing fagrant to an evening matk : 
So mourning mmfects, that in muck begun, 

_ Shine, buz, and tly-blow in the fetting fun. Pope, 
3- Red; imprinted red. 

Their common loves, a lewd abandon'd pack, 
The beadte’s lath fill flagrant on their back. 

Prior. 

4. Notorious ; flaming into notice, 
When fraud is great, it furvithes weapons to 

defeud itfeif; and at worlt, if the crimes be fo 
Sagrant that a man is laid afide out of perked 
fhame, he retires luaded with the fpoils of the 
nation, Swift, 

With equal poize let faddy juftice fway, 
And flagrant gimes with certain vengeance pay ; 
But, ‘till the proofs are clear, the ftroke delay, 

Smith. 

Sf (flagro, Latin. } 
Burning. Dia, 

Fra‘astarr. mn. f. and "] Th 
fiaff on which fare eagh) The 
The duke, lefs rumerous, but in courage more, 

On wings of all the winds to combat flies; 
His murdering guns a loud defiance roar, 

And bloody croffes on his fag fluff vile. Dryden, 

fregel, 
German. } The inflrument with whack 

nis beaten out of the ear; the tool 
of the thrather, 
Our foldiers, like the night-owl’s lazy Right, 

Or like a lazy threther witha flar/, 
Fell gently Gown as if they fuck their friends, 

Shatfpeare’s Henry vt. 
5A 
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When in one night, ere glimple of morn, 

His thadowy fail had threfh’d the corn, 
That ten-day labourers could notend, —-Milten. 

In this pile thall reign a mighty prince, 

Born for a (courge of wit, and fui of fenfe. 
Dryden. 

The dextrous handling of the fai’, or the 

plough, and being good workmen with thefe 

tools, did not hinder Gideon's and Cincinnatus’s 

fkill in arms and government. Larke. 

The threfher, Duck, could o'er the queen 
vail); 

The proverb fays, nv fence againd a fail, Swift, 

FLAKE, a. /: (floccus, Latin.) . 

1, Any thing that appears loofely held to- 
ther, like a flock of wool. 
Crimfon circles, like red flakes in the clement, 

when the weather is hotte(t, Sidney. 
And from his wide devouring oven fent 

A fake of fire, that tluthing in his beard, 

Him all amaz'd, and almott made affear'd, 
Fairy Queen. 

The earth is fometimes covered with faow two 
or three feet deep, made up only of little fates or 
pieces of ice. . Burnet. 

Small drops of 2 mifting rain, defcending 
through a freezing air, do each of tnem thoot into 
one of thofe figured icicles; which, being ruffled 
by the wind, in their fall are broken, and cluf- 
tered tugether into {mall parcels, which we call 
faker of fnow. Grew's Cofmeloy, 

Upon throwing in a ftone the water boils for a 
confiderable time, and at the fame time are feen 

little fakes of fcurf rifing up. _ stddijon, 

2. A ftratum; layer; film; lamina. 
The fates of his tough fieth fo firmly bound, 

As not to be divorced by a wound. Sandys. 
The teeth cut away great fates of the metal, 

till it received the perfect form the teeth would 
make, Moxon, 

Jo Freak. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
form in flakes or bodies loofely con- 
neéted. 
From the bleak pole no winds inclement blow, 

Mold the round hail, or fue the fleecy fnow, 
_ Pope's Odvffey. 

To Fraxe. vn. To break intolaminz ; 
to part in loofe bodies. 

Fra’xy. adj. [from flake.} 
1. Loofely hanging together. 

The flent bour iteals on, 
And flaky darkoefs breaks within the eaft. Sha, 

The trumpet roars, long flaky flames expire, 
With {parks that feem to fet the world on - 

‘ope. 
Hence, when the (nows in winter ceafe to weep, 

And unditfulv'd their Maéy texture keep, 
"The banks with eafe their bumble fireams contain, 
Which fwellin fummer, and thole banks difdain, 

Blackmore. 

2. Lying in layers or firata; broken into 
laminz. : 

FLAM. nf [A cant word of no certain 
etymology.] A falfchood; a lie; an 
illufory pretext. 
A fam more fenfclefs than the rog'ry 

Of old arufpicy and aug’ry- Hudibras, 

*Till thefe men can prove the things, ordered by 

our church, to be either intrinfically unlawful or 
indecent, all pretences ur pleas of conicience to 
tie contrary are nothing but cant and cheat, fam 

and delufion. Sones A. 
What are moft of the hiftories of the world but 

lyes?  Lyes immortalized and configned over as 
a perpetual abufe and fam upon pofterity. Sewth, 

To Fram. v.a. [from the noun.) To 
deceive witha lie. Merely cant. 
For fo our ignorance was fomm'd, 

To damn ourfchves ¢” avoid being darnn’d. 
Hudibras, 

God is not to be fammed off with lyes, who 

kauws exaétly what thou can’t do, and a = 
out 

FLA 
si ooh gear n. f. [Feench.] A lighted 

tore 
The king (ciged a fambeau with real to defiroy. 

Dr yen. 

As the attendants carried cach of them a ffam- 
beau in their hands, the fultan, after having or- 
dered al! the lights to be put out, gave the word 
to enter the houfe, find our the ciiminal, and put 
him to death. Addifoas Guardian, 

FLAME. 1. f. [ flamma, Latin; /lamme, 
French. } . 

1. Light emitted from fire. 
Is not fame a vapour, fume, ot exhalation heated 

red hot, that is fo hot, as tu thine? For bodies 
do not flame without emitting a copious fume, 
and this fume bums in the flame. Newton. 
What faner, what lightning c'er 

So quick an attive force did bear! Cowley. 
2. Fire. 

Jove, Prometheus’ theft allow; 
The flames be once fiole from thee, grant him 

now. Cowley, 

3- Ardour of temper or imagination ; 
brightnefs of fancy ; vigour of thought. 

Of all our elder plays, 
This and Philafter have the loudett fame; 
Great are their faults, and glorious is their fame: 
In both our Englith genius is expreft, 
Lofty and bold but negligently dreft. = Waller. 

4 Ardour of inclination. 
Smit with the love of kindred arts we came, 

And met congenial, mingling fame with fame. 
Pope. 

5. Paffion of love. 
My heart ’s on flame, and does like fire 

To her afpire. eVe 
Come arm'd in flames; for I would prove 

All the extremities of love. Cowlry, 
No warning of th’ approaching flame; 

Swiftly like fudden death it came : 
I jov'd the moment I beheld, Granville, 

To Frame. v. ». [from the noun.] 
t. To thine as fire; to burn with emiffion 

of light. 
Can you think to blow out the intended fire 

your city is ready to fume in, with fuch weak 
breath as this? Shak fpeare. 

He fell faring through th’ ethereal tky 
To bottomlcfs perdition. 

Hell all aruund 
As one great furnace fum'd. 

2. To thine like flame. 
Behold it like an ample curtain [pread, 

Now fhreak’d and glowing with the morning red ; 
Anon at noon in faming yellow bright, 
And chufing fable for the peaceful night. Prior. 

. To break out in violence of paffion, 
LAMECO'LOURED. adj. [ flame and co- 
Jour.) OF a bright yellow colour, 
Tis firong, and it docs indifferent well in 

famecsloured ttockings. Shak {peare. 
Auguft thall bear the form of a young man of 

a fierce and cholerick afpect, in a famecolowred 
garment. Peacham, 

FLA MEN. n.f. [Latin.] A prielt ; one 
that officiates in folemn offices, 
Then firft the famen tafted living food ; 

Next bis grim idol {mear’d with human blood. 
Pope, 

Frammanriity. n. / [ flamma, Latin. ] 
The quality of admitting to be fet on 
fire, fo as to blaze. 

In the fulphur of bodies tonifed, that is, the 
oily, fat, and unctuous parts, confit the princi- 
ples of flammatility. Brown, 

Framma'tion. 2. f. [ flammatio, Latin.] 
The a& of fetting on fame. 
White or cryfialline arfenick, being artificial, 

and fublimed with falt, will not endure g Sect 
Brown's Pulgar Evrours, 

Fia’umeous. adj. [ flammeus, Latin.) 
Conlifting of flame; refembling flame. 

Milton, 

Milton, 
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This fammesvs light is not over all the body. 

Brown, 

Frammi'renous. adj. [ flammifer, Lat.} 
Bringing flame. Did, 

Frammi'vomous. adj. [ fammaand vomo, 
Latin.} Vomiting out flame. Did. 

Fra'my. adj. [from flame. } 
1. Inflamed ; burning; blazing. 

My thoughts inaprifon'd in my fecret woes, 
With famy breaths do ifue oft in found, Sidney. 

2. Having the nature of flame. 
The vital fpirits of living creatures are a fub- 

ftance compounded of an airy and famy matter; 
and though airand Game, being free, will not well 
mingle, yet bound in by a body they will. Bacon, 

FLANK, #. f. [fanc, French, according 
to Menage, from dxyair 3 more probably 
from /atus, Latiu.] 

1. ‘That part of the fide of a quadruped 
near the hinder thigh. 
The beily thali be eminent by thadowing the 

% Peacham. 

2. [In men.] The lateral part of the lower 
belly. 
He | faid, and pois'd in air, the jav'lin fent: 

Through Paris’ thield the forceful weapon went, 
His corflet pierces, and his garment rends, 
And glancing downward near his funk defeends. 

Pope. 

3. The fide of any army or ficet. 
Great ordnance and {mall thot thundered and 

thowered upon cur men from their rampier in 
front, and from the gallics that lay at fea in land, 

Bacon's War with Spain, 
Gray was appointed to Mand on the left fide, 

in fuch fort as he might take the famé of the 
enemy. Hayward, 

To right and left the front 
Divided, and tw cither fant retir’d. Milton, 

4. [In fortification.] That part of the 
baftion which reaches from the curtain 
to the face, and defends the oppofite 
face, the flank and the curtain. 

Harris. 
To Fan. ov. a. 
mgt attack the fide of a battalion or 

ect. 

2. To be polled fo as to overlook or 
command any pafs on the fide, 
With fares ave fe againft their king’s command, 

Arm’d on the right, and on the leit they itand, 
And flank the paflage. Dryden's Encid, 

3. To fecure on the fide. 
By the rich foent we found our perfum'd prey, 

Which, famé'd with rocks, did clole in covert 
: lay. Drysden, 

Fra’nxer. n. f. [from flang.] A fortifi- 
cation jutting out fo as to command 
the fide of a body marching to the 
affault. 
The Turks, difcouraged with the lofs of their 

fellows, and fore beaten by the Spaniards out of 
their flunters, were enforced to retire.  Avodles, 

Like ftorms of hail the ftones fell down from 
high, 

Caft from the bulwarks, flandert, ports, and 
towers. Fairfax. 

To Fua'NKER. ¥., 4. » French. } 
To defend by lateral fortifications. 

Fra’syew a. f. [ gwlanen, Welth; from 
lan, watt Dee] A foft nappy 

ftuff of wool. 
I cannot anfwer the Welth fanne!, Shat/p. 

FLAP. «. f/ {leppe, Saxon.) 
1. Any thing Sar heags biced.id beck, 

faftened. only by onc fide. 
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There is a peculiar provifion far the windpipe, 

that is, a cartilaginous fap upon the opening uf 
the larinx, which hath an open cavity for the ad- 
miffian of the air, ; Brown. 

Some furgeuas make a crucial incifion, upoa 
the fuppofition thar the wound will more ‘cafily 
beal by turning down the fapr. Sharp. 

z. The motion of any thing broad and 
loofe. 

3. A difeafe in horfes. 
When a horfe has the #apr, you may perceive 

‘his hips fwelled on both fides of his mouth; and 
that which is in the blifters is tike the white of 
an egg: cut fome flathes with a knife, and rub it 
once with falt, and it willcure, Farsier’s Dia. 

To Ftar. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To beat with a flap, as flies are beaten. 

A bare, hard put to it by an eagle, took fanc- 
teary ima ditch with a beetle; the eagle apt of 
the furmer, and devoured the other. L’ range. 

Yet let me fap this bug with gilded wings, 
This painted child of dirt, that itinks and tings. 

Pope. 
2. To move with a flap or noife made by 

the firoke of any thing broad, 
With Lear toil 

Flap &i imions off, to extricate 
Their eerie liquid thack!es bound. 

Three times, allin the dead of night, 
A bell was heard to ring; 

And fhricking at her window thrice 
The raven fapp'd bis wing. 

To Friar. v, 2. : 
1. To ply the wings with noife. 

‘Tis common for a duck to run flapping and 
fluttering away, as if maimed, to y people 
from her young. L’ Efirange. 

The dire fapping on the fhicld of Turnus, and 
fluttering about his head, difhcartened him in 
the duel, ~ Dryden's eid. 

2. To fall with flaps or broad parts de- 
pending. 
When fatfocating mifts obfcure the morn, 

Let thy wort wig, long us'd to forms, be worn; 
This knows the powder’d footman, and with care 
Beneath his fupping hat fecures hishair. Gay. 

Fia'rpracon. a. f. [froma dragon fup- 
pofed to breathe fire. ] 

g. A play in which they catch raifins out 
of burning brandy, and extinguifhing 
them by clofing the mouth, eat them. 

2. The thing eaten at flapdragon, 
He plays at quoits well, and cars conger and 

fennel, and drinks candies ends for fapdragons, 
and rides the wild mare with the boys. SAubt/p, 

Zo Fia’rpRacon. v. a. [from the noun. } 
‘To fwallow ; to devour. Low cant. 

But to make an end of the thip, to fee how 
the fea fupdragened it. Shalfp. Winter's Tole 

Fra'PEARED. adj. [p and ear.) Hay- 
ing loofe and broad ears. 
A whorefon, bectle-headed fapeured knave. 

Shatfpeare. 

To Fiare. v. a. [from flederen, to flutter, 
Dutch, Skinner; perhaps accidently 
changed from eee] 

t, To flutter with a fplendid thew. 
She fhall be loofe enrob’d, 

With ribbands pendant furing “bout her head. 
Shak/peare, 

2. To glitter with tranfient luftre, 
Doétrine and life, colours, and light, in one 

When they combine and mingle, bring 
A throng regard and awe; but ipeech alone 
Doth vanith like a fering thing, . 
And in the ear, not confcience, ring. Herdere. 

. 3. To glitter offenfively, 
When the fun begins to fling 

His faring beams, me, gocdels, bring 
To arched walks of twilight groves, Midtom. 

4. ‘To be in too much light. 

Philips. 

Tickel. 

FLA 
T cannot fay 

Flering in Sanfhine ail the day 

FLASH. 2. / [oaig, Minfbew.] 
t. A fudden, quick, traniitory blaze. 

When the crofs blue lightaing feem'd tu open 
The breaft of beav'n, I did prefent mytelf 
Ev'n in the aim and very fa@ of it. SAuk/peare. 

We fee a fag of a piece is feen fooner than the 
noile is heard, Bacon's Nat. if. 

One with a fad begins, and ends in tmoak; 
The other out of fmoak brings gloriuus light. 

Rofcommon, 
And as + wien with heaven be ftrove, 

Defy'd the forky lightning from afar, 
At Bity mouths his Haming breath expires, 
And fash for fat returns, and fires for fires. 

Dryden's Aavid, 
2. Sudden burft of wit or merriment. 

Where be your giles now? your gambels? 
your fongs? your fujies of merriment, that were 
wont to fet the table in a roar? Shat/peare. 
Wicked men prefer the light frfter of a win- 

ton mirth, which fora while fufpend reflcétion, 
and bide the fioner from himfelf, to fuch difcourfes 
as awaken confcience, * Rogers. 

3. A thort tranfient fate. eae 
The Perfians and Macedonians had it for a 

fas. Bacon, 
4. A body of water driven by violence, 
To Fuasn. v. n. 
t. To glitter with a quick and tranfient 

me. 
This falt powdered, and put into a crucible, 

was, by the injetion of well kindled charcoal, 
made to fui divers times, almoit like meleed 
nitre. - Bayle. 

2. To burft out into any kind of violence. 
By day and night he wrongs me; ev'ry hour 

He flufics into one gros crime or other, 
That {ets us all at odds. Shak/p. King Lear. 

2. To break out into wit, merriment, or 
bright thought. 
They fay out fometimes into an irregular 

greatuels of thoughr. Felton on the Clafficks, 

To Frasu, va. To ftrike up large bodies 
of water from the furface. 

With his raging arms he rudely fi’ 
The waves abgut, and all his armour fwept, 
That ail the blood and filth away was wath'd. 

Fairy Queen, 
If the fea-water be flusird with a flick or oar, 

the fame cafeth a thining colour, and the drops 
refomble fpurkles of fire. Carew. 

Fra’sner. on. f. [from flafb.] A man 
of more appearance of wit than reality. 

Did. 
Fra’suivy. adv, [from flafby.] With 

empty fhow ; without real power of wit, 
or folidity of thought. 

Fua'suy. adj. [from fla/b.} 
t. Empty; not folid; fhowy without 

fubftance. 
Flajay wits cannot fathom the whole extent of 

a large difcourfe, Digdy on the Soul, Dedica, 
When they lif, their lean and fayiy tongs 

Grote ont Cicu icrannel pipes of wretched draw. 
Milton. 

This mean conceit, this darling my ttery, 
Which thou think’ nothing, friend! thou thalt 

not buy; e 
Nor will I change for all the fay wit. Dryden, 

2. [from flaccidus, Skinner.) Infipid ; with- 
out force or f{pirit. 

Dittelled books are, like common diftilled 
Waters, flufiy things. Bacon's Eyfays, 

The tales that mott offend in fruits, herbs, and 
routsy are bitter, harth, four, waterith fy. 

Bacon's Natural } iffory. 

FLASK. a. f. [ Aa/que, French.) 
t. A bottle; a veffel, , 

Pries, 

FLA 
Then for the Baurdeaux you may freely af ; 

But the Champaigae is to cach mam his fa/, 
Ateg, 

2. A powder-horn. 5 
Powder in a fhillefs foldice’s fu/t 

Is fet on fire, Shab fpeare, 
Fua'sxer. a. f. [from fla/ft.] A vellel in 

which viands are ferved. 
Another plac'd 

The filver ftands with golden @aflers grac'd. 
Pope's Ody fey, 

FLAT. adj. (plat, French.] 
1. Horizontally level without inclination. 

Thou, ail-thaking thunder, 
Strike flat the thick rotundity o' th’ world. 

Statfpeare’s King Lear, 
Virtue could fee to do what virtue would 

By her own radiant light, though fun and moon 
Were in the me fea funk, Milten, 

The houfes are fut roofed to walk upon, fo 
that every bomb that fell on them would take 
effect. , Addifon en Italy, 

2. Smooth ; without protuberances. 
In the dawning of the next day we might 

ee | difcern it was a land fat to our fight, and 
ull of bofcage. 7 Bacon. 

3- Not elevated ; fallen; not ereét. 
Ceafe t' admire, and beauty's plumes 

Fall fat, and thrink into a teivial toy, 
At every fudden flighting quite abatht. Afvlran. 

4+ Level with the ground. 
In them is plaineft taught, and eafieft learnt, 

What makes a nation happy, and keeps it fo, 
What ruins kingdoms, and lays cities flar, 

Milton's Paradije Regained. 
That Chritt-church stands above ground, and 

that the church of Weftminiter lies not fiat upon 
it, is your lordthip’s commendation. Soued, 

5+ Lying proftrate ; lying along, 
The wood-born people fail before her flat, 

And worthip her as goddefs of the wood. 
Fairy Queen. 

That lamentable wound, 
Which laid that wretched prince fat on the ground. 

tom : Daniel, 
6. [In painting.] Wanting relief; want. 
ing prominence of the figures, 

7+ Taitelefs; intipid; dead. 
He, like a puling cuckold, would drink up 

The iees and dregs of a fur tamed piece, Shakf. 
Tafte fo divine! that what of fwcet before 

Hath touch’d my fenfc, far feems to this and 
harth, Milton, 

The miry fields 
rr ge in rich mold, moft ample fruit 
Of beauteous form produce ; pleating to fight, 
But to the tongue inelegant and | far, . Philips, 

8. Dall; unanimated; frigid, 
Short fpeeches fly abroad like darts, and are 

thought to be thot out of feeret intentions; but as 
tor large difcourfes, they are far things, and not 
fo much noted. Bacon, 

Some thort excurfions of a broken vow 
Re made indeed, but fat infipid fu. Drydew. 

9. Deprefied ; {piritlets ; dejected. 
I feel my genial tpirits droop, 

My hopes all fut, nature within me feems , 
In all her funétions weary of herfelf. = Milrox, 

to. Unpleafing ; taftelefs, 
How weary, ttale, fae and unprofitable 

Seem to me all the ules of this world! Shak/p, 
To one firmly perfuaded of the reality of 

heavenly happinefs, and carnetily defirous of ob= 
taining it, all earthly fatisfadtions muit needs 
look little, and grow flet and unfavoury. “ftteré, 

11. Preremptory ; abfolute ; downright. 
His borfe with ie tiring taught him, that 

difcreet ftays make fpeedy journeys. Sidnry, 
It is afer wrong to punith the thought or pur= 

pofe of any before it be enadted; for true jultice 
punifheth nothing but the evil aét or wicked 
word, Spenfer's State of [vetard, 

As it is in the nature of all men to love liberty, 
fo they become lar libertines, and fall to alt [i- 
contivulnels, Spenjer, 

SAz 



FLA 
You flat away, 

And lend no ear unto my purpofes; 
‘Thofe prifoners you thall keep : 
——I will, that's far, Shakfpearc's Henry tv. 

Thus repuls'd, our ful hope 
Is fae defpair: we mul exafperate — 

_ Ta’ Almighty Vidtor to {pend all his rage, 
And that muft endus, Milton's Parad, Laff, 

If thow fio in wine of wantunnefs, 
Boaft not thereof, nur make thy thame thy glory; 
Frailty gets pardon hy fubmiffivencis, 
But he that boafts, fhuts that out of his flory, 
He makes flat war with God, and doth defy, 
With his meer clad. earth, the fpacious thy. 

Herbert, 
You had broke and rohb'd his houfe, 

And flole his talifmamaue Joule; ' 
And all his new-found old inventions, 
With fut felonious intentions, Hndibras. 

12. Not thrill; not acute; not fharp in 
found. Nee 

LE you ftop the holes of a hawk’s bell, it will 
make no ring, out a fur noile or rattle, erent, 

The upper end of the windpipe is endued with 
feveral cartilages and mulcles to contraét or dilate 
it, as we would have our voice far or tharp. 

Ray om the Creation, 

Fiat. nf 
1. A level ; an extended plane, 

The ftrings of a lute, viel, or virginals, give 
a far greater found, by reafon of the knot, buard 
and concave underneath, than if there were no- 
thing but only the fat of a buard to Ict in the up- 
per air into the lower. Bacon, 

Becaufe the air receiveth great tinéture from 
the earth, expufe fleth or fith, both upon a flake 
of wood fome height above the earth, and upon 
the flat of the earth. Bacon. 

t comes near an artificiat miracte to make di- 
vers diftin® eminences appear a fer by force of 
fhadows, and yet the thadows themfelycs nut to 

appear. Wotten's ArchiteBure, 
He has.cut the fide of the rock into a flat for 

a garden; and by laying on it the watte earth, 
that he has found in feveral of the neighbouring 
parts, furnithed out akind of luxury for a hermit. 

: Auddifon om Italy. 
2. Even ground; nat mountainous. 

Now pile your duit upon the quick and dead, 
*Till of this fas a mountain you have made, 
T’ o’cstop old Pelion, or the thyith head 
Of bluc Olympus. Shub/peare’s Hamlet, 

The way is ready and not long, 
Beyond « row of myrties, on a far, 
Faft by a mountain. Milton's Par. Lf. 

3. A fmooth low ground expofed to inun- 
dations. 

‘The ocean, overpeerirg of his lift, 
Eats not the fas: with more impetaous hafte 
Than young Lacrtes, in a rivtous head, 
O'’erbears your officers, Shual fprwre’s Hamlet. 

AJ] the infeétions, that the fun fucks up 
Brom bogs, fens, fats, on Profpero fail. Shak/. 

Half my pow'rs this nignt, 
Pafling thefe fats, are taking by the tide; 
Thefe Lincola wathes have devoured them. 

Shakfpesre's King Fohn. 
4. Shallow ; flrand; place in the fea 

where the water is not deep enough for 
fhips. 

{ thoutd not fee the fandy hour-glafs run, 
But I thould think of tha and of Pars. 

Stakfpeare. 

‘The difficulty is. very great to bring them in or 
out throug!s fo many fats and fands, if wind and 
werther be not very favourable. Raleigh's Effiys. 

Having newly left thefe grammatick flats and 
fhallows, whece they fluck unreafonabdy, they 
are now turmoiled with their unballatted wits. in 
fathorlefs and unquiet deeps of aati 

Mitten. 

Tull in the prince’s paffege hills of, fand, 
And dang'rous furs, in fceret ambuth lay, 
Where the falfe tides fhim o'er the cover'd land, 

And feamen with diffembled depths aid 
yr yoders 

FLA 
Maft we now have oecafion of mere fats and 

fhallows, to the utter ruin of navigatiun ? 
Bentley. 

5. The broad fide of a blade. 
A darted mandate came 

From _ great will which moves this mighty 
ramr, 

Bid me to thee, my royal charge, repair, 
To guard thee from the demons of the air; 
My flaming fword above ‘em to difplay, 
All keen and ground upon the edge of day, 
The fiat to weep the vibions from thy mind, 
The edge to cut “em through that flay behind. 

Dryden. 

6. Depreffion of thought or language. 
Milton's Paradife Loft is adimécable; but am I 

therefore bound! te maintain, that there are no flats 
amongft his elevations, when ‘tis evident he creeps 
along fumetimes for above aa bundred lines to- 
gether? 

7. A furface without relief, or promi- 
nences. 

Are there then fuch ravithing charms in a dull 
unvaried fut, to make a fufficient compenfation 
for the chief things of the ancient mountains, 
and for the piesious thiegs of the latting ills? 

Bensley. 
To Frar. v.a. [from he noun. 
1, To level; to deprefs; to make broad 

and {mooth. 
The ancients fay, if you take cwo twigs of 

feveral fruit-trees, and far them on the fides, and 
bind them clofe, and fet them in the ground, 
they will come up in one flock. Bacon, 

With horrid thapes the does her fons expofe, 
Diftends their {welling lips, ane fats their nofe. 

Creech. 

2 To make vapid. : 
An orange, lemon, and apple, wrapt in a 

Hinen cloth, being buried for a fortnight four | 
feet decp within the earth, though in a moilt 
place and rainy time, were become a little harder 
than they were; otherwife freth in their culuur, 
bur their juice foumewhat fasted, Bacon, 

To Frat, v. n. 
1. To grow flat: oppofed to /well. 

I burnt it the fecond time, and ubferved the 
thin thrink, and rhe fwelling tw flue yet more 
than at frit, Temple. 

2. To render unanimated or evanid. 
Nor are conftant forms uf | ind more likely 

prayer and devo. J. tu flat and hinder the {pirit o! 
tion, than unpremeditated and confufed varicty 
to diftra& and lofe it, King Charles. 

Fra'tiona,. adv. [ flat and long} With 
the flat downward ; not edgewile. 

What a blow was there given? 
—An it had fallen furtong. = Shak/p, Tompejt 

Fra’try. adv. [from fat. ] 
1. Horizontally ; without inclination. 
2. Without prominence or elevation. 
3. Without fpirit; dully ; frigidly. 
4. Peremptorily ; downright. 

He in thefe wars had flatly refufod his aid. 
Sidney. 

Thereupoa they farly difiwouch 
To yield him more obedience, oF fupport, Daw 

Unjuft, thou fay'tt, 
Fiatly unjutt, to bind with laws the free. Mrit. 

Not any interpreters allow it te he (poken of 
fuch as "petly deny the being of God; bur of 
them that heheving his exitence, feclude him 
from dircéting the world, Benticy. 

Fua’txess. m. f. [from fat.) 
t.. Evennefs ; level extention. 
2. Want of relief or promirence. 

Tt appears fo very plain and usifuem, that one 

5. 

6. Duln 

2. To beat down to the 

FLA 
Deadnefs or is in cyder is often occafianed’ 

by the too nc etaldion et tetoens veilel. 
Ree Mortimer’: Hufbandry. 

4 Dejedtion of fortune. 
The emperor of Ruflia was my father : 

Oh, that he were alive, and here bebolding 
His daughter's trial! that he did but fee 
The fatnefs of my mifery ! Shat{peare. 

jeGtion of mind; want of life; want 
of {pirit. 
How faft does obfcu latnefi, and imper- 

tinency flow in upon pecan Ren "Ti a 
difficult task to call, to the purpole, and to 
life and perfpicuity into our difcourfes, Caller, 

; infipidity ; frigidity. 
Some of Homer's tranflators have {welled inta - 

fuftian, and others funk into flatnefs, Popes 
7. The contrary to fhrillnefs or acutenefs 

of found. 
Take two faucers, and firike the edge of tho 

one againit the bottom of the other within a pale 
of water, and you fhall find the found growetl 
more fiat, even while pars of the faucer is above 
the water; but that fasmefs of found is juined 
with a harfhnefs. Bacon 

To Fia'ttsN. v,a. ( flatir, French ; from 

t. To make even or level, without promi- 
hence or elevation. 

und. 
If they thould lie in it, and Leatit down, or 

fatten it, it will rife again. Mortimer, 

3- ‘Lo make vapid. 
4. To deje&t; to deprefo; to difpirit. 
JoFua'trex. vn. 
1. To grow even or level. 
z. To grow dull and infipid. 

Heve joys that endure for ever, fieth and ia vi- 
gour, are oppofed to fatisfaétions that are at= 
tended with satiety and furfeits, and fartem in the 
very tating. L’ Efrange. 

Fra'trer. n. f. [from fat.] The work. 
man or inflrument by which bodies are 
flattened, 

To FLA'TTER. vw. a. [ flatter, French.) 
1. To footh with praiies; to pleafe with 

blandifhments ; to gratify with fervile 
obfequioulnels ; to gain by falfe compli- 
ments. 

When I tell him he bates fatterers, 
He fays he dues; being then moft fluttered, 

Shat{peare’s Futius Carfar, 
His nature is too noble fur the world; 

He woull! not _fatrer Neptune for his trident, 
Or Juve fur 's power to thunder: his heart's bis 

mouth; 
What his break forges that his tongue mufl vent, 

Stal fpeare, 

He that fustereré his neighbour, fpreadeth a naz 
fur bis feet. Proverbs. 

He futtereth bimfelf in his own eyes, woril his 
iniquity be found hateful. Phot 

Alter this way of fastering their willing bene- 
factors out of part, they contrived another of for- 
cing =~ unwalling neighbours out of all their 

ethuns. Deeay of Piet, 
 hiail alike to fatter ov offend. hd na 

I feorn to furter you ut any man, Newser, 

2. To praife falfely. 
Flarter’ crimes of a licentious age, 

Provoke our cenfure. Young. 

3. To pleafe; to footh. This fenfe is 
purely gallick. 
A confort of voices fupporting themfetves by 

their diferent parts makes a harmony, pleafingly 
fills the ears and fusrers them, 

woukl think the coiner looked! on the Mutmest of 4- To raife falle hopes, 
a figure, as one of the great beauties in fculp- 
ture, whddifia ow Medals. 

3. Deadnefs; infipidity; vapiduefs. 

He, always vacant, always amiable, 
Hopes thee, of flate’ring gales 
Unmindfut. RGilees, 



FLA 
Fia’rtexer. n. f. [from flatter.) One 
who flatters ; a fawner ; a wheedler ; one 
who endeavours to gain favour by pleaf- 
ing falfities. 

hen [ tell him he hates flurterert, 
He fays he dues; being then mult Aartered. 

Shakfpeare’s Fulius Cafar. 
Some praifes proceed merely of dattery ; and if 

he be an ordinary fatterer, he will have certain 
common attributes, which may ferve every man: 
if he be a cunning ferterer, which is a man's felf, 
Bat if be be an impudent 
taan is confcieus to himfclf that he is moft de- 
feétive, and is molt out of countenance in himfelf, 
that will the flarterer entitle him to perforce. 

{f we from wealth to poverty defcend, 
Want gives to know the furt'rer from the friend. 

Dryden. 
After treating her like a goddefs, the hufband 

ules her like a woman: what is fill worfe, the 
molt abje& fatterers degencrate mato the greaieti 
tyrants, * adid.diforn?s Guardian, 

The publick theuld know this: yet whoever 
goes about to inform them, fhall be cenfured for 
a flusttercr, Swift. 

Fra'tt1ry. xi [from flatter ; flatteric, 
French,] Faife praife ; artful obfequi- 
oufnels ; adulation. 
Minds, by nature great, are confeioys of their 

greatnefs, 
And hold it mean to borrow aught from fateery 

Rowe. 
Simple pride for fare'ry makes demands, Pope 
See they beg an alms of flarrery! 

They languith, O! fuppors them with a lye. 
Yeu mg. 

Fra’rrisn. adj. [from fat.) Somewhat 
flat; approaching to fla.nefs. 
Thefe are from three inches over to fix or feven, 

and of a fatri& thape. Woodward om Foffils, 
Fra’tucency. a. f [from fiatulent.] 
1. Windinefs; fulnefs of wind; turge- 

feence by wind confined. 
Vegetable fubftances contain a great deal of 

air, which expands itfelf, producing all the dif- 
orders of fiurulency. ate bethnot 

z. Emptinefs; vanity ; levity; airinefs. 
Whether moft of them are not the genuine de- 

rivations uf the hypathefis they claim to, may be 
determined by any that confiders the natural fla- 
tulency of that airy fcheme of notions. Glamiiile. 

FLA‘TULENT, aaj. [ fiutulentus, flatus, 
Latin.] 

1. Turgid with air; windy. 
Peas are mild and demulcent; but being full 

of acrial particles are furwlent, when diffolved by 
digettion. arbuthnot. 

Flatulent tursours are fuch as cafily yicld to the 
preifure of the Ginger; but readily .tcurn, by their 
elafticity, to a tumid fase again. wincy 

a. Empty ; vain ; big without fubilance 
or'reality ; puffy. 
To tlk of knowledge, from thofe few indif- 

tin reprefentations which are nade to our groffer |. 
faculties, is a farwlent vanity. Glarenille 
' How many of thefe fatwlent writers have funk | 
in their reputation, after feven or cight editions of 
their works Dreyedlen. 

FPratvo'sity. n. f- 
from flatus, Latin.) Windinefs; ful- 
nefs of air. 
The caule is farwafity; for wind Rirred, moveth 

tu expel; and all purgers have in them a raw fpi- 
rit of wind, which is the principal caufe of ten- 
fron in the flomach and beliy. Bacen 

Fra‘tvovs, adj. [from flatus, Latin.] 
Windy ; full of wind. 
Rhubarb in the flomach, in a fmall quantity, 

dath digcit and overcome, being not futwous nor 
boathfome; and fu fendeth it io the mefentery 
veins, and, being opening, it helpeth down urine. 

Bacon's Natural Hiftery 

. 

terer, look wherein a | 

fiatuofité, French ; |, 

FLA 
FLA'TUS. nf: (Latin.] Wind gathered 

ia any cavities of the body, caufed by 
indigeftion and a grofs internal JP ayo 
ration; which is therefore difcuffed by 
warm aromaticks. Quincy. 

Fra'twise. adj. (flat and wife; fo it 
fhould be written, not flatways.] With 
the flat downward ; not the edge. 

lis potture in the carth was furwife, and pa- 
raliel to the fite of the ftrarum in which it was 
repofited. Woodward on Foffils 

To Fraunt. v. nm : 
1. To make a fluttering fhow in apparel. 

With ivy canopy’d, and interwove 
With Sawing honey tuckle Milron. 

Thefe courtiers cf applaufe deny themfcives 
things convenient to Mawar it out, being at ore 
enough fain to immolate their own defires to their 
vanity. Bayle, 

Here, attir’d beyond our purfe, we go, 
For ufelefs ornament and fawnting thow : 
We take on truft, in urple robes to thine, 
And poor, are yet ambitious to be fine. Dryden. 

You fot, you loiter about aleboufes, or flaunt 
about the flreets in your new-gilt chariot, never 
minding me nor your numerous family, Arbuch. 

2. ‘Lo be hung with fomething loofe and 
flying. This ‘feems not to be proper: 
the words flaunt and flutter might with 
more propriety have changed their 
places. 

Fortune in men bas fome fmall diffrence made; 
One fannts in rags, une Huttersin Lrucade, Pape, 

Fraust. a. f. Any thing loofe and airy. 
How would ne look to fee his work fo noble; 

Wildly bound up, what woulll he fay! or how 
Should Lin thefe my burrow'd flaunts behold 
The fternnels of his prefence ! Shab{peare. 

FLA/VOUR. 1./. 
t. Power of pleafing the tafte. 

They have a certain fevewr, at their firft ap- 
pearance, from feveral accidental circumttances, 
which they may lofe, if not taen early. Add'fon. 

2. Sweetnefs to the fmell ; odour; fra- 
grance. 

Myrtle, orange, and the blufhing rofe, 
With bending heaps, fo nigh their bloom difclofe, 
Each feerms to fmell the fevewr which the other 

blows. Dryden. 

Fra'vorovus. adj. [from flavour.) 
1. Delightful to the palate, 

Sweet grapes degen‘:ate there, and fruits de- 
clin'd 

From their Grit fev'rews tafte, renounce their 
kind. Dryden. 

2. Fragrant ; odorons. 
FLAW, n. f. [cadw, to break; poh, 

Saxon, a garment. ] 
t. A crack or breach in any thing. 

This heart thall.break into « thoufand faws 
Or cre L weep. Statipeare's King Lear. 

Wool, new-fromy being laid cafuatly upon a 
vefful of verjuice, after fome time had deunk up a 
great part of the verjoice, theugh the velfel were 
whule,.without any fur, and had rot the Lang- 
hole open. Bacon's Natural Hiffory. 
We found it exceeding difficult tu keep out the 

air from getting in at any imperceptible hole oF 
aw. : 

4 A. fare is in thy ill-bak'd weifel found: 
'Tis hollow, and returns a jarring found. Dryd. 

As if great Atlas, from his height, 
Should fink beneath his heavenly weight; 
And with a mighty few the flaming wall, as 

once it fhall, 7 
Should gape immenfe, and ruthing down, o’er- 

whelm this pether boil, Dryden, 
Whether the nymph thall break Diana's bw, 

Or fome frail china-jar receive a face. Pape. 
He that would keep his houfe in repair, muft 

attend every little bresch ot fuw, and fupp'y ir 

Beyle- 

FLA 
all to immediately, elfe time alone will bring 

i Sujit. ruin, 
2. A fault; defe&t; fomething that weak- 

ens or invalidates. 
Yer certain though it be, it hath faws; for that 

the fcriveners and brokers do value unfound men 
to ferve their own tum, Bacon's Effays. 

Traditions were a proof alone, 
Could we be certain fuch they were, fo known: 
But fince fome faws in long detccats may be, 
They make not truth but probability, © Dryaen, 

And laid ber dowry out in law, 
To null her jointure with a few. HudiSras, 

Their judgment has found a few in what the 
generality of mankind admires. Addifen, 

So many flaws had this vow in its firlt cun- 
ception. Atteriury. 

b 3. A fudden guft; a violent blaft. [from 
fio, Latin.] Obfolete. 

Being incens'd, he's flint ¢ 
As humourous as winter, and as fudden 
As flaws congealed the {pring of day, Shakjp, 

hb, that that earth, which kept the world io 
awe, 

Should patch a wall, t’ expel the winter's faw. 
Pt phalead's —. 

As a huge fith, tid 
Near to the culd weed-gathering fhore, is with a 

north flew fraid, 
Shvots back; fu, fent againft the ground, 
Was foil'd Eurialus. Chazenan's Wiad. 

Burfting their brazen dungeon, arm'd with ice, 
And fnew, and hail, aud ftormy gult, and flaw, 
Boreas, and Cecias, and Argelics loud, 
And Thrafcias rend the wuuds, and fea’ upturn. 

Milter 
I heard the rack, 

Asearth and thy would mingle; but myfelf 
Was diftant; and thefe flaws, though imortals 

fear them, 
As dangerous to the pillar’d frame of heav’n, 
Or to the earth's bafis underneath, 
Are to the main inconfidcrable. Mitten, 
A tumult; a tempcfluous uproar. 
And this fell tempett thall not ceafe to rage 

Until the golden circuit on my head 
Do calm the fury of this madbrain’d few. 

Shakfpeere’s Henry v1. 
The fort's revolted to the emperor, 

The gates are open'd, the portcullis drawn, 
And deluges of armies from the town 
Came pouring in; [heard the mighty flaw; 
When firft it broke, the crowding enfigns faw 
Which choak'd the pafflage, © Dryden's fureng. 

5. A fudden commotion of mind. 
Oh thefe flutes and Marts, 

Impottors to true fear, would become 
A woman's flocy at a Winter's kre, Shal/peare, 

To Fraw. v, a. [from the noun. ] 
t. To break; to crack ; to. damage with. 

fifflure. 
But his fave’d heart,, 

Aleck, toa weak the contlict to fupport, 
*Twixt two extremes of paffon, joy and giicf, 
Burtt (miling'y. Shakfpeare’s Ning Lear. 

The cup was flawed with tach a multitude of 
little cracks, thutjit louks like a white, mot like 
a cryfalline cupy Bayh. 

The brazen cauldrons with the frotts are faw'/, 
The garment fiff with ice, at-hearths is thaw'd, 

Dry ten, , 

Out of ufe. 
France hath flaw'd the league, and hath at- 

tach’d 
Our merchant's goods. Skakfp, Henry viet, 

Fra’wress. adj. [from faw.}] Without 
cracks; without defcés. 
A far of the firft magnitude, which the mors 

high, mute vait, and more fawlefr, fhines on ly 
bright enough to make itfelf confpicuens. Pay 'e, 

Frawn. af. [Fiens, Saxon; flan French ; 
viaye, Dutch.) A fort of cuflard ; a pie. 
baked in a dilh, 

2. To break ; to violate. 



FLE 
Fill oven full of fawn, Ginny pafs not for 

ice 

To-morror thy father his wake-day ‘will oo 
Tuagfer. 

To Fia'wrer. v.a. To ferape or pare 
a kin. Ainfworth. 

Fua'wr. adj. [from faw.] Pull of flaws. 
FLAX. a. /. [pleax, plex, Saxon; vlas, 

Dutch. } 
1. The fibrous plant of which the fineit 

thread is made. 
2. The fibres of flax cleanfed and combed 

for the {pinner. 
Mii fetch fome fax, and whites of eggs, 

T’ apply to's bleeding face. Shukypeare. 
Then on the rock a feanty meafure place 

Of vital fer, and turn’d the wheel apree, 
And turing fung. Dryden's Ovid. 

Fra'xcomn. , f. [ flax and coms.) The 
inftrament with which the fibres or flax 
are cleanfed from the brittle tpi 

Fra’xonessen. mf. [flax and drefs.] He 
that prepares flax for the f{pianer. 

Fua’xen. adj. [from flax.] 
1. Made of flax. 

The matron at her nightly tatk, 
With penfive labour draws the faxen thread. 

Lhomfon's Winter, 
The beft materials for a ligatures are the 

fiaven thread that thoemakers ule, Sharp. 
2. Fair, long, and flowing, as if made of 

flax. 
I bought a fine faxen long wig 

Fua'xweep. a.f. A plant. . 
To FLAY. v. a. [ad flaa, Iflandick ; 

frae, Danith ; vlaen, Dutch.) 
1. To ftrip off the fkin. 

1 muft have been caten with wild beafts, or 
have fallen into the hands of the Spaniards, and 
been fluyed alive. > Raleigh. 

Whilit the old levitieal hierarchy continued, it 
was part of the minifterial office to flay the fa- 
crifices, South, 

Then give command the facrifice to hatte; 
Let the flay'd viétims in the plains be cafl ; 
And facred vows, and myttick fong, apply'd 
To grifly Pluto and bis gloomy bride. Pope. 

2. To take off the fkin or furface of any 
thing, . 
They fay their thin. from off them, break 

their bones, and chop them in pieces, Mac, 
Neither fhould that odious cuflom be allowed 

of cutting fcraws, which is Paying off the green 
furface of the ground, to cover their cabins. 

Swift. 

Fra'ver. n. fe [from flay. ] 

Aadiifon. 

He that 
fitips off the fkin of any thing. 

FLEA. n. f. [plea, Saxon ; woye, Dutch ; 
reach, Scattith.] A fmall red infeé re- 
markable for its agility in leaping, which 
fucks the blood o — animals, 
While wormwood hath feed, get a handful or 

twain, 
To fave againft March to make fra to refrain: 
Where chamber is fweeped, and wormwood is 

flrown, 
No fica for his life dare abide to be — 

- ujfer. 

A valiant fea that dares eat his breakfait on 
the lip of a lion. Shekj/peare’s Henry vy. 

Fleas breed principally of ftraw or mats, 
where there hath been a little moifture. Bare. 

To Frea. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
clean from fleas. 

Fir'anane. a. f. [fea and bane.] A 
lant. 
It-hath undivided Icaves, which, for the moft 

part, are glutinous, and have a ftrong fcent: the 
cup of the flower is for the molt part fcaly, and 
of a cylindrical form: the flower is compoled of 

FLE 
many florets, which are fucceeded by feeds wth 

? a downy fubtlance adhering co them. Aiiiler, 
LE ABITE. . 

Sanat a. f. [flea and bite.} 
1, Red marks caufed by fleas. 

The atmendance of a cancer is commonly a 
bresking out all over the body, like a Mrubsting. 

Wifeman’s Surgery. 

z. A {mall hurt or pain like that caufed by 
the fting of a flea. 
A gout, a cholick, a cutting off an arm or 

leg, or fearing the dcih, are but feabises to the 
pains of the foul, Harz-y. 

The fame expence that breaks one man’s back, 
is not a fleabiting to another. L' Eftrange. 

Fie‘'anitten. adj. [ fiea and bite.) 
1. Stung by fleas. 
2. Mean; worthlefs. 

Ficabitten fynod, an affembly brew’d 
OF clerks and elders ana, like the rude 
Chaos of Prefbyt'ry, where laymen guide, 
With the tame woolpack clergy by their fide. 

Cleaveland. 

Freax. v, a. [from ffoceus, Latin. See 
Fraxe.] A {mall lock, thread, or 

* twilt. 
The bafinefles of men depend upon thefe 

linle bong feads or threads of hemp and flax. 
More's Antidote againft Athcifm 

Fream. wn. f. [corrupted from gaSéropcry 
the inftrument ufed in phlebotomy.) An 
inflrument ufed to bleed cattle, which 
is placed on the vein, and then driven by 
a blow. 

Fre‘awort. a. f. [flea and wort.) A 
plant. Miller. 

To FLECK. +. a. ck, German, a fpot, 
Skinner; perhaps it is derived from ficaé, 
or fieke, an old word fora grate, hurdle, 
or any thing made of parts laid tranf- 
verfe, from the Iflandick flake.] T'o 
fpot ; to ftreake; to tripe ; to dapple ; 
to variegate. 

Let it not fee the dawning feck the thies, 
Nor the grey morning from the ocean rife, 

Sandys. 
Flee#'d in her face, and with diforder’d hair 

Her garments rutHed, and her bofom bare. 
Dryden's Furwenal. 

Both fect'd with white, the true Arcadian 
firain. Dryden. 

To Fir'cxer. v. a. [from feck.] To 
{pot ; to mark with okes or touches 
of different colours; to mark with 
red whelkes. 
The grey-cy’d morn fmiles on the frowning 

highr, 
Cheek*ring the eaftern clouds with itreaks of 

light; 
And darknefs fecker'd, like a drunkard, reels 
From forth day's path, and Titan’s burning 

wheels, Shakjpearc. 

Frev. The preterit and participle ; not 
properly of fy, to ule the wings, but of 
flee, to run away, 

Truth is fed far away, aud leafing is hard at 
hand. Efdras. 

In vain for life he to the altar fled ; 
Ambition and revenge have certain fpeed. Prier. 

Frepce. adj. [ flederen, to fly, Dutch. ] 
Full-feathered ; able to fly ; qualified to 
leave the nei. 

We did find 
The thells of edge fouls left behind, — Herbert. 

His locks behind, 
Iluftrious on his thoulders, edge with wings, 
Lay waving round. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

To Fienee. v. a. [from the adjective. ] 
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To furnith with wings; to fupply with 
fcathers, 
The birds were not as yet fedged enough to 

fhift for themfelves, rip ag, Fables. 
The —— of birds that are hatched 

in nefts, and fed by the old ones, till they be 
Sedged and come almoft to full bignefs in about 
a fortnight, feems to me an argument of Provi- 
dence, Ray. 

Tie fandals of celefial mould, 
Fredg'a rg ambrofial plumes, and rich with 

geld, 
Surround her feet. Pepe's Odyffey. 

To Furs. v. an. pret. fied. [This word is 
now almof univerfally written fy, 
though properly to fy, pleoxan, flew, 
is to move with wings, and fice, Flean, 
to run away. They are now confounded. j 
To run from danger; to have recourfe 
to thelter. 
Behold, this city is near to fice unto. Genefis, 
Macduff is fed to England. Shak/peare, 
Were men fo dull they could not fee 

That Lyce painted; thould they fre 
Like fimple birds into a net, 
So grofly woven and ill fet? Waller. 

None of us fall into thofe circumftances of 
danger, want, or pain, that can have hopes of 
relief but from God alone; none in all the world 
to fice to, but him. Tiliot fon. 

FLEECE. n. f. [plyr, pler, Saxon; 
vieefe, Dutch.] Asmuch wool as is fhorn 
from one theep. 

Giving account of the annual increafe 
Both of their lambs and of their woolly Azece. 
. ra , wbberd’s Tule, 

many days my ewes have been with 
So many feo at I thal theer the _ : 

Shek/peare's Howry v1. 
I am fhepherd to another man, 

And do not theer the ferces that { graze. 
Shak /peare’s As you fike it. 

Sailors have ufed every night to hang fleeces of 
wool on the fides of their thips, towards the 
water; and they have crufhed freth water out of 
them in the morning. Bacon's Nat. Heft. 

The theep will prove much to the advantage of 
the woollen manufacture, by the finenefs of the 
leeces, Swift, 

oFiescr. wv. a. [from the noun.] 
1. ‘Toclip the fleece off a theep, 
z. To ftrip; to pull; to plunder, as a 

theep is robbed of its a 
Courts of juitice have a {mall penfion, fo that 

they are tempted to take bribes, and to fleece the 
peuple. : Aididi fore. 

Fure'cen. adj. [from fleece.] Having 
fleeces of wool. 
Aswhen two rams, ftirr’d with ambitious pride, 

Fight for the rule of the rich f.eced flock, 
Their horned fronts fo fierce on either fide 
Do meet, that with the terror of the fhock 
Attonied both ftand fenfelefs as a block. Farry Q. 

Free'cy. -. [from fleece.] Woolly ; 
covered with wool. 

Not all the fecey wealth 
That doth enrich thefe downs is worth a thought 
To that my errand. Milton. 

From caitern point 
Of Libra, to the feecy far, that bears 
Andromeda far off Atlantic feas. Miiron, 

Let her glad valleys (mile with wavy corm ; 

Lit fleecy flocks her riftag hills adorn. Prier. 
The good thepherd tends his feecy carey 

Secks fretheft pafiure, and the pureft air; 
Explores the lolt, the wand’ring theep direés. 

Pope. 
To FLEER. wv. m. [fleanbran, to trifle, 

Sax. fleardan, Scottith. Skinner thinks 
it formed from /eer.] 

1. To mock ; to gibe ; to jeft with info- 
lence and coutempt. . 
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You fpeak to Cafea, and to fuch a man 

That is nofecring tell-tale. Shak/peare, 
Dares the flave 

Come hither, cover’d with an antick face, 
To Aver and fcorn at our folemnity! Shat/peare. 

I, like the female tribe, 
Think it welitu fieer and gibe?> = Swift, 

2. To leer; to grin with an air of civi- 
lity. 
How popular and courteous; how they grin 

and fcer upon every man they meet! = Burfor. 
Freer. no. f. [from the verb.] 
1. Mockery expreffed either in words or 

looks. 
Encave yourfelf, ; 

And mark the ffeers, the gibes, and notable 
fooras, 

That dwell in every region of his face. Shak/p. 
2. A deccitful grin of civility. 

He thall generally fpy fuch falfe lines, and 
fuch a fly treacherous flrer upon the face of de- 
eeivers, that he fhall be fure to have a caft of 
their eye to warn him, before they give him a 
cait of their nature to betray him. South. 

Fue‘erer. a. f, [from fleer.) A mocker ; 
a fawner. Dia. 

Frerr, Freot, Fror, Are all derived 
from the Saxon fleor, which fignifiesa 
bay or gulf. Gibfon's Camden. 

Freer. a. /. [plova, Saxon.) A company 
of fhips; a navy. 

Our pray’rs are heard; our mafter's eer thall go 
As far as winds can bear, or waters How. Prior, 

Frzeer. a. f- 7, Saxon, an cftuary, 
or arm Sf t ee Acreek; an a 
of water, A provincial word, from 
which the Fleet prifon and Fleet-ftreet 
are named. 
They have a very good way in Effex of drain- 

ing lands that have land-floods or frets running 
through them, which make a kind of a {mall 
creek, Mortimer's Hufbandry, 

Freer. adj. [ fliotur, Mandick.] ; 
1. Swift of pace; quick ; nimble; aCtive. 

Upon that thore he fpied Atin Rand; 
There by his mafter left, when late he far'd 
In Phedria’s ficet bark. Fairy Queen, 

I take him for the better dog: 
——Thou art a fool: if Echo were as fleet, 
I would efteem him worth a dozen fuch. — 

He had in bis flables one of the fecte/? horles 
in England. - 

His fear was greater than his hafe; 
For fear, though frcrer than the wind, 
Believes ‘tis always left behind. Hudibras, 

So fierce they drove, their courfers were fo fees, 
That the turf trembled waderneath their feet, 

Dryden, 
He told us that the welkin would be clear 

When fwallows ficet fuar high and fport in air, 
Gay. 

2. [In the hufbandry of fome provinces. ] 
Light; fuperficially fruitful. 

Marl cope-ground is a cold, ste, wet clay, 
+ unlefs where it is very fert for palture. Mortimer. 
3. Skimming the furface. Cant word, 

Thofe lands muft be plowed Acer. Mortimer, 

To Freer. v. mn. [plocan, Saxon.] 
3. To fly {wiftly ; to vanith. 

How all the other —— to airy 
As doubtful thoughts, and rath embrac’d defpair! 

Shak fpeare. 
A welf, who, hang’d for human flaughter, 

Ev'n from the gallows did his fell foul free. 
Skat {peare, 

2. To be in a tranfient flate; the fame 
with fir. 
Our underftanding, to make a complete notion, 

muft add fomething elfe to this Meeting and un- 
semmarkable fuperficies, that may bring it to our 
agrjuaintance, Dighy em Bodies. 

Clarendon, 

FLE 
O fleeting joys 

Of Paradife, anes’ beng eth lafting woe! 
Milton, 

While I liften to thy voice, 
Chloris! I feel my life decay: 
That powerful noife 
Calls my fecting foul away, Waller, 

As empty clouds by riting winds are toft, 
Their fecsing forms fearce fuoner found than loft. 

Prier, 
ToFvieer, va 
t. To tkim the water. 

Who fwelling fails in Cafpian fea doth crofs, 
And in frail wood an Adrian gulph doth fer, 
Doth not, I ween, fo many evils meet. Fairy Q. 

2. To live merrily, or pafs time away 
lightly. 

any young gentlemen flock to him every day, 
and fleet the time carciefly as they did in the 
golden age. Shat/peare. 

3. [In the country.] To fkim milk; to 
take off the cream: whence the word 
fieeting dith. 

Fre’etincpisn. a. f. [from fleet and 
difb,) A tkimming bowl. 

Fur'etiy. adv. [from flect.] Swiftly ; 
nimbly ; with fwift pace, 

Fus'stwess. nf. [from fect.) Swiftnefs 
of courfe; finer celerity ;  ve- 
locity ; {peed; quicknels. 

FLESH. n. f [plec, plere, Saxon ; 
vilefch, Dutch; féol, Erfe.] } 

1. The body diftinguifhed from the foul. 
As if this fig4, which walls about our life, 

Were brafs impregnable. Shakfp. Rich. 1. 
A difeafe that's in my fica, 

Which I muft needs call mine. Shak fprare. 
And thou, my foul, which turn’ with curi- 

ous eye 
To view the beams of thine own form divine, 
Know, that thou can'it know nothing perfectly, 
While thou art clouded with this fc of mine. 

Davies. 
2, The mufclesdiftinguifhed from the skin, 

bones, tendons. 
A (pirit hath not fof and bones. New Te/fa. 

3- Animal food diitinguifhed from vege- 
table. 

Ficf thould be forborne as long as he is in coats, 
of at leaft till he is two orthree years old. Leete, 

Fie, without being qualihed with acids, is too 
alkalefcent a diet. Arbuthnot om Aliment s. 

Acidity in the infant may be cured by a fe& 
diet in the nurfe. Arbuthnot on eiliment. 

4. The body of beafts or birds ufed in 
food, diftiné& from fithes. 
There is another indi€tment upon tlice, for 

fuffering fief to be catenin thy houfe, coftrary 
to the law, ig sage Henry wv. 
We mortify ourfelves with hth; and think we 

fare coarfely, if we abftain from the iy of other 
animals. Brown, 

5 Animal nature. 
The end of all fri it come before me. 

6. Carnality ; corporal appetites. 
Name not religion ; for thou lov'ft the fet. 

Shak/peare, 
Fafting ferves to mortify the fe, and fulstue 

the lutts thereof. Smale iige’s Sermons, 
7. A carnal ftate ; worldly difpofition : in 

theology. 
They that are in the fe cannot pleafe God. 

Romans 
The fe luftcth againk the [pirit, and the fpirit 

a ae fet. i p Galatians, 
8. Near refition feriptural ufe. 

Let not our hand be upon him; for he is our 
“fi. Genefir. 
When thou fecft the naked, cover him; and 

hide not thyfelf from thine own fof. Tfuiak, 

Gen, 

FLE 
g. The ontward or literal fenfe. The 
— ——— the immediate or literal 
ignification of any precept or the 

fife, and the remote or pst the bi 
t Birk. This is frequent in St. Paul 

¢ judge after the fea. Fein. 
To Fiesn. v. a, 
1.. ‘To initiate ; from the fportfman’s prace 

tice of feeding his hawks and dogs with 
the firt game that they take, or train- 
ing them to | a by giving them the 
fic/b of anim 

Full bravely hat = 
Thy maiden (word. hakfpeare’s Heary iv, 

Every puny fwordfman will think him a good 
tame quarry to enter and fiy@ himfclf upon. 

Gevernment of the Tenge, 

2. "To harden; to eftablifh in any prac- 
i as dogs by often feeding on any 
thing. 

Thete princes finding them fofieSed in cruchy, 
as not to be reclaimed, fecretly undertouk the 
matter alone. Sudncy. 

The women ran all away, faving only out, 
who was fo fefied in malice that neither during 
nor after the Hight the gave any truce to her cru- 
elty. z Sidney, 

3. To glut; to fatiate. 
Harry from curb'd licence plucks 

The muzzle of ieftraint; and the wild dog 
Shall fc his tooth on every innocent. Shad fp. 

He hath perverted a young gentleworman, and 
this night he fefer his will in the {puil of her ho- 
nour. Shak/peare, 

The kindred of him that hath been f#¢"4 upon 
us; 

And he is bred out of that bloody ftrain, 
That hunted us its our familiar paths, Shak/p, 

Fre'suaroatu. n. f- [ flef and Sroath.} 
Broath made by deco¢ting fleth, 
Her leg being emaciated, 1 advifed bathing it 

with Achbroatt, wherein had been decodted 
emollient herbs, Wifemar, 

Fre’sucotour. mf [.fe/b and colour.) 
The colour of fieth. 
A complication of ideas together makes up the 

fingle complex idea, which he calls man, where= 
of white or flelcalour in England isone. Locke, 
A loofe carth of a pale fesicoleur, that is, white 

with a bluth of red, is found in a mountain in 
Cumberland, Wosdward. 

Fiw’suriy. a. f- [feb and fy.) A fy 
that feeds upon fichh, and depolites ber 
eggs in it. 

I would no more endure 
This wooden flavery, than 1 would fuffer 
The fetfy blow my mouth, Shak fpeare, 

It is a wonderful thing aa fics, thata fly- 
Maggot in five days {pace after it is hatched, ar~ 
rives at its full growth and perfect magnitude. 

Ray 64 the Creation, 

Fus’sHHooK,. a. /- (Ape and 4ook.] A 
hook to draw fieth from the caldron. 

All that the fe@-Acok brought up the prici took, 
1 Samuel, 

— ss. adj. [from fcfo.] Without 
efh. 

Fre'suiiness. n,/. [from fefly.] Cam 
nal paffions or appetites. 
When firong paihons or weak Acfilinc(s 

Would from the right way feck to draw him 
wide, 

He would, through temperance and ficdfaltnefs, 
Teach nim the weak to frengthen, and the Rrong 

fupprefs. Spenfer, 
Corrupt manners in living, breed falfe judg- 

ment in togtrine ; fin and fciiime/s bring forth 
fels and herehes. <ifcham, 

Fir'sury. adj. [from fiefs.) 
1. Corporeal. 
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Nothing refembles death fo much as fleep ; 

Yet then our minds themfelves from flumber 

FLE 
The peaple few upon the (pail. 
O'er the world of waters Hermes few, 

t Samuc?. 

FLI 

2. A double; a bending; part bent ; joint, 
Of a finuows pipe that may bave forme four 

keep, * ‘Till now the diltant ifland role ia view. Pope. fexions, trial would be made, Bacon's Nat. fist. 

When from their flefily bondage they are free. Frew. n./. The large chaps of a deep- ey turn toward any part or querter. ? 
Lunkem, Haumer. ins mouthed hound, 

2. Carnal; lafcivious. 
Betial, the diffoluteti (pirit thar fell, 

The fenfualeft ; and, atter Afmucsi, 
The f. ci pprieear Paradife Regain'd. 

3- Animal; not vegetable. 
"Tis then for nought that mother carth provides 

The flures of all the thows, and ail the hides, 
If men with Pestly morfels mutt be fed, 
Aud chaw with bloody teeth the breathing bread. 

Dryden. 

4- Human ; not celefial ; not fpiritual, 
Elie, never could the force of ff saly arm 

Ne molten metal in his fleth embruc. FL Queen. 
Th’ cternal Lord in feftly fhrine 

Enwombed was, from wretched Adam's line, 
To purge away the guilt of fiofulcrime, FL Queen, 

Much oftentation, vain fly arm, 
and of frailarms, much inftrument of war 
Before mine eyes thou'lt fer. Milton's Pur, Reg, 

Fre'saMerat. af. [fob and meat.) Ani- 
mal food; the feth of animals prepared 
for faod. 
The moft convenient diet is that of —— 

mouthed, 

of the mind. 

from flexible. } 

pliancy. 

In this prodigious plenty of cattle and dnchel 
human creatures, #eAmcul is munitroufly ‘fey 

wilt. 

Fie'sument. a. f. [from fib.) Eager- 
nefy gained by a fuccefsful initiation. 

He got praifes of the king, 
For him attempting who was felf-fubdued ; 
And in the fleftment of ‘his dread exploit 
Drew on me here again. Shat{peare. 

Fre'sumoncen. n./- [from flefb.] One 
who deals in fich ; a pimp. 
Was the duke a fcGeonger, a fool, and a 

coward, as you then reported him? Shak/peare. 
¥re'surot. nf. [flesh and pot.) A veffel 

in which fichh is cooked; thence plenty 
of ficth. eae 

Tf he takes away the #efipors, he can alfo alter 
the appetite, : Tone Rate Sor Living Holy. 

Fre'snquane. a. f [fle and quake.) 
A tremour of the body: a word 
formed by ‘Yon/on in imitation of carth- 
quake. 

They may, blood-thaken then, 
Feel fich a fy@junte to poffels their powers, 
As they thall cry like ours: 
Tn found of peace ur wars, 
No harp e'er hit the fars. Bem Fonfen*s New Inn, 

Fye'sny. ye [from fc/h. 
3. Plump; full of fleth; fat; mufculous, 

All Ethiopes are cay and plump, and have 
great lips; all which Lntoken moifiure retained, 
and rot drawn out. Bacon. 

We fay it isa fefty file when there is much 
peripluales and circuit of words, and when with 
more than cnuugh it grows fat and corpuleut. 

: Ben Fonfon’s Difeoverics, 
The fole of his foot is flat and broad, being 

very fidy, and covered onty with a thick thin ; 
bar very fit to teavel in dandy places. Ray. 

2. Pulpous; plamp: with regard to fruits. 
Thofe fruits that ate fo fray, as they cannot 

make drink by expreffion, yet may make drink 
by miiatare of water Bacon, 

Frercure. nf [from fleche, an arrow, 
French.) A manufacturer of bows and 
arrows. 

It is commended by our ferchers for bows, 
next unto yew. Mortimer's Hu fbamdry. 

F.sr. The participle paffive of To feet. 
skimmed; deprived of the cream. 
They drivk ylet milk, which they jult warm. 

Meoetimmer 

Frew. The preterit of fy, not of fee. 

in bignefs and figuee. 

miad; compliance ; facility. 

felf-love. 

bie, French.] 

to be bent; pliant ; not ftiff. 
Woen {platting winds 

harder and lefs flexible than tt was. 

obfequious. 

ways flexible to the will of the people. 
3 Dudlile ; manageable. 

guage the leatt part of education. 

forms and purpofes. 

Fre‘xipcennss. a. f. [from 

nefs ; pliancy. 

whufe embafed fexiblencss 

Kecp thofe flender aerial bodies fepara 

2. Facility ; obfequioufnefs ; com 
3. Duétility ; manageablenefs. 

it more governabde. 
Fie'xtLe. 

impullfe, 
Every fevile wave 

Fis'xton. 2. /. [ fexio, Latin. } 
1 The aa of bending. 

5 

Fie'weo. adj, [from few.) Chapped; 

My bounds are bred out of the Spartan kind, 
So flew'd, fu fanded, and their heads are hung 
With ears that {weep away the morning dew. 

Shat{prare 

Frexa'nimous, adj. [ flexanimus, Latin. } 
Having power to change the difpofition 

That fexanémous and golden-tongued orator. 
Howel. 

Frexisi'city, a. f. [ fexibilité, French ; 

1. The quality of admitting to be bent; 

Do wot the rays which differ in refrangibiliry 
differ alfo in fexibility ? And are they not, by 
their different intiexions, feparated from one ano- 
ther, fo as after feparatian to make the colours, 

Newton's Opricts. 
Corputcles of the fame fet agree in every thing; 

but thofe that are of diveric kinds differ in fpe- 
cifick gravity, in hardnefs, and in flexibility, as 

Wordward. 

2. Eatinefs to be perfuaded; ductility of 

Refulve rather to err by too much Aexibility 
than tow much pervertenefs, by mceknels than by 

Hammond 
FLEXIBLE. adj. { flexibilis, Latin; lexi- 

1. Poflible to be bent; not brittle; eafy 

Make fiexible the knees of knutted oaks, Shak/p. 
Take a flock giliy-Hower, tic it upon a flicn, 

put them both inte a giafs full of quickhiver, to 
that the flower be covered: after four or five days 
you will find ahe Mower freth, and tue alk 

Baron. 

2. Not rigid; not inexorable ; complying; 

Piocyan was a man of great feverity, and no 
Bacon. 

Under whofe care foever a child is put to he 
taught, during the tender and fexible years of tus 
life, it Chould be one who thinks Latin and lan- 

Lovke, 

4. That may be accommodated to various 

This was a principle more feaible to their pur- 
pofe. Reg 

frexible.] 
1. Poffibility to be bent ; not brittlenefs ; 

eafinefs to be bent ; not fliffnels; pliant- 

ara. 

I will rather chufe to'wear a crown of thorns, 
than tu exchange that of gold fur one of lead, 

all be forced to bend. 
King Charles. 

ted and 
ftretched out, which otherwife; by reaton of their 
fexiblewefs and weight, would fleg ur curl. Boyle. 

The flexiblendi of the former part of a man’s 
age, not yet grown up to be headiirong, —— 

e. 

adj, { flexilis, Latin.) Pliant ; 
calily bent; oblequious to any power or 

Obcys the biait, tis’ aerial tumult fwells. Thom/on, 

Pity cawicth fometumes tears, and — or 
caft of the eye alide. Bacon's Nor. lif. 

FLEXOR. n.f. [Vatin.] The general 
name of the mufcles which act in con- 
tracling the joints. 

Fiattererty who have the fever mufeles fo 
frrong that they are always bowing and cringing, 
might in fume meafure be corretted by being tied 
down upon a tree by the back, Arbathmet, 

Fre'xvous. adj. [ flexwofus, Latin.) 
1, Winding; full of turns and meanders ; 

tortuous, 

In regard of the foul, the numerous and crooked 
narrow cranies, and the reftrained Arxweus tivalere 
of corporeal things, are all contemptible, Digby. 

2. Pr not ftraight; variable ; not 
eady. 
The trembling of a candle difcovers a wind, 

that utherwife we did not feely and the fevweas 
burning of flames doth thew the air beginneth to 
be unquiet. Bacon's Natural Hiftery, 

Foe'xure. a». /- [ flexura, Latin.) 
1, The form or ia which any 

thing is bent. 
Conrrary is the ¢ of the joints of our.arms 

and fegs to thar of quadrupeds: our knees bend 
forward, whereas the fame joint of their hind 
legs bends backward. ey. 

2, The aét of bending. 
The elephant hath joints, but none for courtefy ; 

His legs are for a not flexwre. Shakfocare, 
3. ‘The part bent ; the joint, 

His mighty @rength Hes in !js able loins, 
And where the fexure of bis navel joims. Sandys, 

4. Obfequious or fervile cxinge. Not ufed, 
Think’fi thou the fiery fever will go out 

Worth utles blown fom adulation? 
Will give place to ficeure and low bends? Staé/. 

To Fuicrer. v. a. [fligheren, Dutch; 
pleceman, Saxon.} ‘lo flutter; to 
play the wings; to have a fluttering 
motion. 

The wreath of radiant fire, 
On fickering Posebus’ front. Skat peare. 

"Twas ebbing darknefs, paft the mid’ of night, 
And Phofpher, on the confines of the light, 
Promis'a the fun, ere day began to fprirg ; 
The tuneful ark already Aretch'd her wing, 
And fick’ring on her nei made thort eflays to 

fing. Dryden. 

Atal] her fretch her litth wings the fpread, 
And wito tier feather'd arms embrac'd the dead; 
Then fictering to his pallid lips, fhe trove 
To print a kits, the lati cfiy of Jove, = Dryden, 

Fur'er. 2. /. [from fy.] 
1. One that runs away; a fugitive; a 

runaway. 
The gates are opt, now prove good feconds ; 

’Tis for the followers fortune widens them, 
Not for the filers. Shakfprare’s Corsefanet, 
Now the pifers from and forfakers vf their 

places, carry the parliamentary power along with 
them. : King Charles. 

2. That part of a machine which, by being 
put into a more rapid motion than the 
other parts, equalizes and regulates the 
motion of the reft: as in a jack, 
The flier tho't bad leaden fect, 

Tarn'd fo quick, fearce could fee's, Swift, 
Futcat. a.f. [from Zo fy.) 
1. The a& of fiying or running from 

danger. 
And now, too late, te withes for the fight, 

That ftrengih he wafted in ignuble figtt. Dena, 
He thinks by fighr ble miftrefs muft be won, 

And claims tbe prize becaufe be belt did run. 
Dryden's Ind, Emp, 

ce. 



FLI 
As eaget of the chice, the maid 

Beyond the forcti’s verdant limits ftray’d; 
Pan faw and lov'd, and, burning with defire, 
Puriu’d her fiigét ; her fiigt inereas'd his oe 

2, The act of ufing wings; volation, 
For be fo fwift and nimble was of fight, 

That from his bower traét he dur'd to fly 
Upto the c ouds, and thence with pinions light 

Te mount aloft unto the cryttal thy. — Spenjer. 
The fury {prang above the Stygian flood 

And on her wicker wings, fublime through night, 
She to the Latian palace took her figét. Dryden. 

Winds that tempeits brew, 
When through Arabian groves they take ery cd 
Made wanton with rich odours, lole their fpite. 

Dryden. 
3. Removed from place to place by means 

of wings. 
Ere the bat hath flown 

His cloyfter'd fligar, Shak/peare’s Macbeth 
The fowls thal take their figét away together. 

2 Eftras. 
Fowls, by winter forc'd, forfake the octe, 

And wing their hatty #ig4t to happier lands. 
: en's AEneid. 

4. A flock of birds flying together. 
Flights of angels wing thee to thy reft. — 
They take great pride in the feathers of birds, 

and this they took from their anecitors of the 
mountains, who were invited into it by the infi- 
nite fights of birds that came 5 to the high 
poraan Bacon's New Atlantis, 

I can at will, doubr not, : 
Command a table in this wildernefs ; 
And call (wilt Mets of angels miniftrant, 
Array'd in glory,on my cup t’ attend. Mita. 

5. The birds produced in the fame feafon : 
as, the harvett fight of pigeons. 

6, A volley; a fhower; es much fhot as 
is difcharged at once. 

At the frit fight of arrows fent, 
Full threefcore Scots the flew, Chery Chafe, 
Above an hundred arrows difeharged on my 

left hand, pricked me like fo many necdles; and 
befides they thot another fig4e inte the air, as we 
<o pig A by fyi Swift. 

». The {pace pa fying. 

Heat of imagination ; hily of the foul, 
Old Pindar’s Ticks by him are reacht, 

Whenon that gale brs wings are firetcht. Denham, 
He thewed alithe fretch of fancy at once ; and 

if he has failed in fome of his fights, it was be- 
caufe he attempted every thing. Pope. 

Strange graces fill, and itranger fig dss the had ; 
Was jutt not ugly, and was jut not mad. Pope. 

Trait me, dear! good humour can prevail, 
When = and flights, and {creams aud — 

fail. 2 ope 
9. Excurfion on the wing. 

If there were any certam height where the 
fligkts of ambition end, one might imagine that 
‘the interefts of France were but to conierve its 
prefent greatnets, Temple. 

It is not only the utmoft pitch of impiety, but 
the highelt fig ds of folly, to decide thefe things 

ol Tillesjon. 
10. The power of flying. 

In my fchool-days, when I had lof one fhaft, 
I thot his fellow of the felf-fame fighe 
The felf-fame way, Shak/peare. 

Fu'cuty. adj. [from fight. } 
1. Fleeting; rans 

Time, thou anticipat’ft my dread exploits: 
The figAry purpofe never is o'ertook, 
Unlets the deed go with it. 

2. Wild; full of imagination, 
Fui'msy. adj. [OF this word I know not 

any original, and fufpeét it to have crept 
into our language from the cant of ma- 
nufa€turers. 

1. Weak; feeble; without ftrength of 
texture, 
Vout. 

Shak fpeure, 

FLI 
‘2, Mean; fpiritleta; without forces 

Proud of avait extent of pimfy lines. Pape. 
To Furxeu. v. m. [corrupted from fling. 

Skinner, 
1. To thrink from any fuffering or under- 
taking ; to withdraw from any pain or Func. n. /: [from the verb.] 
danger. 
Every martyr could keep ene eye fteadily fixed 

upon immortality, aud look death and danger out 
of countenance with the other: nor did thi 
finch from duty, for fear of a Seuth, 

A child, by a conftant courfe of kindnefs, may 
be accuftomed to bear very rough ufage without 
inching or complaining. Locke, 

Oh ingratitude, that John Bull, whom I have 
honoured with my frieadthip, thould flinch a 
Jaf, and pretend that he can difburfe ‘no more 
muney. Arbuthnot" s re Bull, 

2, In yn pede it fignifies to fail. 
If I break time, of finch in property 

Of what I (puke, unpiticd let me die, Shak /p 
Fui'ncner. nf. Baa the verb.] He 
who fhrinks or fails in any matter. 

To FLING. ». a. preter. flung; part. 
flung or flong. [from fligo, Lat. Skinner: 
according to others from flying; fo to 
fling is to fet fying. ] 

1. To caf from the hand ; to throw. 
The matrons fang their gloves, 

Ladies and maids their fearfs and handkerchiefs 
Upon him. Shekfpeare's Coriolanws. 

"Tis fate that fings the dice; and as the fings, 
Of kings make peafants, and of peafants kings. 

Dryden. 
2. To dart; to caft with violence. 

How much unlike that Heétor who retumn'’d 
Clad in Achilles’ {poils ; when he, among 
A thoufand fhips, like Jove, his lightning Aung. 

Denham 
3. To {catter. 

Ev'ry beam new tranfent colours fings, 
Colours that change whene'er they wave their 

wings. Pope. 
4. To drive by violence. 

A heap of rocks, falling, would expel the waters 
out of their places with fuch a violence as to 
fling them among the bigheit clouds. Barnet. 

5. Lo move aT. 
The knight fecig his habitation reduced to fo 
— compafsy ordered all the saya Spe to be 
ung open. Addifon's SpedPator. 

6. To caft: in an ill fenfe. 
I know thy gen’rous temper : 

Fling but the appearance of dithonour on it, 
It Grarght takes fire, Addifem's Cate, 

7. To force into another condition, pro- 
bably into a worfe. 

Squalid fortune, into bafenefs Fong, 
Doth fcorn the pride of wonted ornaments. 

Spenfer. 

8. To Frine away. To eject; to difmifs. 
Cromwell, I charge thee, fing away ambition ; 

By chat fin fell the angels. Shat/peare, 
9- To Func down. To demolith; to ruin. 

Thefe are fo far from raifing mountains, that 
they overturn and fing down fome of thofe which 
were befure Handing, Woodward, 

10. To Furnc of. To bafiic in the chace; 
to defeat of a prey. 
Thefe men are too well acquainted with the 

chace to be flung off by any falfe fleps or doubles, 
Addifon's Speator. 

To Fuina. ov. m. 
t. To flounce; to wince; to fy into 

violent and irregular motions. 
The angry beat 

Began to kick, and fing, and wince, 
Asif b’ had been befide his fenfe. Fudibras, 

Their confciences are galled by it, and this 
makes them wince and fling as if they had fome 
mettle, Tillst fon. 

FLI 
4, To-Firno out. To grow unruly oF 

outrageous: from the act of any angry 
horfe that throws out his legs. 

Duncan's horfes, 
Turn’d wild in nature, broke their falls, fumg out, 
Contending *gainft obedience. Saut/peare, 

1. A throw; a caft. 
zA gibe a {neer; a contemptuous re. 

mark. 
No little (cribbler is of wit fo bare, 

But has his fing ar the poor wedded pair, Addif, 
I, who love to have a fling 

Both at fenate-houfe and king, 
Thought no method more commodious 
Than to thew their vices odious. Suvft. 

Fur'ncer. a, f. [from the verb.] 
1. He who throws. 
2. He who jeers, 
FLINT. wt [fline, Saxon. ] 
1. A femipe weld tone, compofed of ery- 

ftal debafed, of a blackith gray, of one 
fimilar and equal fubftance, free from 
veins, and naturally invefted with a 
whitith cruft. It is fometimes fmooth 
and equal, more frequently rough: its 
fize is various. It is well known to 
ftrike fire with fteel. It is ufeful in 
glaffmaking. Hill on Foffls. 

Searching the window for a flint, I 
This paper. Shak/peare’s Julius Cafar, 
—— the rigour which the rocks have 

re 

A Aint will break upon a featherbed, Cheareland, 
There is the fame force and the fame refreth- 

ing virtuc In fire kindled by a (park from a flint, 
as if it were kindfed by a beam ftom the fun. 

Scwth?s Sermoms, 
Take this, and lay your fine edg’d weapon by. 

. ia F 

I'll fetch quick fuel from the neighb’ring wood, 
And ftrike the fparkling finr, and drefs the b-artay 

rit. 

2. Any thing eminentlyor proverbially hard. 
Your tears, a heart of Aint 

Spenjer. Might tender make. 
Throw my heart 

Againithe fint and hardnefs of my fault. 
Shak{peare’s Antony and Cleopatra, 

Fur'nty. adj. [from fint.] 
t. Made of flint ; ftrong. 

Tyrant cuftom 
Hath made the finty and flee! couch of war 
My thrice-driven bed of down. Shak/peare, 
A pointed finty rock, ail bare and black, 

Grew gibbous from behind the mountain's back. 
Dryden, 

2. Full of ftones. . 
The gathering up of Aints ln finty ground, and 

Jaying them on heaps is no good hufbancry. 
Bacon's Neturad Hiftory. 

3- Hard of heart; cruel; favage; ine 
exorable, 

Gratitude, 
Through fiery Tartar’s bofom, would 3k Pg 
And anfwer thanks, Shat/peare, 

Furr. a. /. [A cant word.) A liquor 
much uled in thips, made by mixing 
beer with fpirits and fugar, 
The ta:pawlin and [wabber is lolling ar Mada- 

gaicar, with fome drunken funburnt where, over 
a can of fip. Dennis, 

Frrerant. adj. [A word of no great au- 
thority, probably derived from flip flap.) 

t. Nimble; moveable. It is ufed only of 
the aé& of {peech, 
An excellent anatomift promifed to diffeét a 

woman's tuiguc, and examine whether there gr 4 
not be in it certaim juices whieh render it fo 
wonde:fylty voluble or srteste Addijon, 
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FLt 
2. Pert; petulant; wapgith, 

ay with fippant epi Thapar, 

Sciscaur oy ade (eon the adjective. } 
In a flowing prating way. : . 

‘To FLIRT. o. a. [Skinner thinks it 
formed from the found. ] F 

1. To throw any thing with a quick 
elaflick motion. 

Dick the fcavenger. 
Fiirts from his,cart the mud ta Walpole’s face. 

; Swift. 

2. To move with quicknefs. 
Permit fome happier man 

To kifs your hand, or firt your fan, Dorjet. 

Zo Fuint. wm. 
1. To jeer; to gibe at one. ’ 
z. To run about perpetually ; to be un- 

fleady and fluttering. 
Fiat. a. f- [from the verb.] 
1. A quick elaflick motion. 

In unfurling the fan are feveral little fires and 
vibrations, as alfo gradual and deliberate open- 

ings. sddifon's SpeGtator, 
Before you pafs th’ imaginary fights 

While the (pread fan o'erthades your clofing eyes, 
Then give one firt, and all the vifton dics, Pape. 

2. A fudden trick. 
[lave licence bs play, 

Arche hedge a frrv, 
For a fheet ora — Ben Fonfon's Gypfies. 

. A pert young huffey. 
3 rh nis eeveeT am none of his firt gille; I 

am none of his fkains mates. Sha pe 

Several young firts about town had a defgn to 
caft us ovt of the fathionable world. Addifon. 

Furmra’tion. a. f. [from firt.] A quick 
fprightly motion, A cant word among 
women, : : 

A muflin flounce, made very oh venta 
agreeable flirtation air. ‘ope. 

uit. v.n. [from To fleet; or from 
tter, Danifh, to remove. ]} 

1. To fly away. ; 
Likeft it fcemeth, in my fimple wit, 

Unto the fair funthine in furnmer’s day, ; 
That when a dreadful form away 1s fit, 

Through the broad world doth fpread ag 
ray. penfer 

2. To remove; to migrate. In Scotland 
it is fill ufed for removing from one 

¢ to another at quarter-day, or the 
ufual term. ee 

His grudging ghoft did frive 
With the frail Heth ; at lait it fisted is, ; 

Whither the fouls do die of men that live amifs. 
Fairy Queen, 

So hardly he the Aitred life does win, 
Unto her native prifon toreturn. Furry Queen 

It became a received opinion, that the fouls of 
men, departing this life, did fit out of one body 
into fome other, " Hester. 

‘g. To flutter; to rove on the wing. 
He made a glancing thor, and mifs’d the dove; 

Yet mifs'd fo narrow that he cur the cord 
Which faften’d, by the foot, the fitting bird. Dryd. 

Fear the juft gods, and think of Scylla’s fate! 
Chang’d to a bird, and font to fie in air. Pope. 

To be flux or untlable. 
Himfelf uphigh he lifted from the ground, 

And with flrong Aight did forcibly divide 
The yielding air, weieh nigh too fecble found 
Her flitting parts, and clement unfound, 

Fairy Queen. 
He ftopt at once the paffage of his wind, 

And the free foul to fitsing air refign’d.  Dryd. 

Frit. adj. [from fieet,] Swift; nimble ; 
quick. Not in ufe. 
And in his hand two darts exceeding fit, 

And deadly tharp, be held; whofe beads were dight, 
In poiion and in blood, of malice and defpight, 

Yairy Queen. 

To 

FLO 
Fuiren. nf: prbeces Sax. fycke, Dan. 

fhe, floche, French, Skinner.] The fide 
of a hog falted and cured, 
But heretofore "twas thought a fumptuous feaft, 

On birthdays, feftivals, or days of Rate, 
A falt dty fitch af bacon to prepare ; 
If they had freth meat, ‘twas delicious fare, 

Dryden"; FJevenal, 

While he fram out the chimney took 
A fitck of bacon off the hovk, 
Cut out large flices to be fry’d. Swift, 

* He fometimes accompanies the prefent with a 
fitch of bacon. Addifon 

Fir'rrer mouse. nf. [ ilio; from 
fit and moufe.] The bat; the winged 
moufe, 

Fur'rtina. n. f. [plie, Saxon, feandal.] 
An offence ; a fault ; a failure 3 a defert. 
Thou telleit my fittings, put my tears into thy 

bottle. Pfatens, 
Firx. #./. [corrupted from flax.] Down; 

fur; foft hair. 
With his loli'd tongue he faintly licks his prey ; 

His warm breath blows her fix up as the lies : 
She trembling creeps upon the ground away, 
And looks back to him with befeeching _ 

ryden, 
Fir'xwoop. a. f/f. A plant. 
To FLOAT. ov. ». [ otter, French.] 
t. To fwim on the furface of the water. 

When the fea was calm, all boats alike 
Shew'd mafterthip in fearing. Shat/p. Coriolamus, 

The ark no more now fcats, but feems on 
ground, 

Fafl on the top of fome high mountain fix'd, 
Milton. 

That men being drowned and funk, do feat the 
ninth day, when their gall breaketh, are popular 
affirmations, Brown, 

Three bluft’ring nights, born by the fouthern 
blaa, 

I floated; and difcaver’d land atlaft. Dryden 
His rofy wreath was dropt not long before, 

Born by the tide of wine, and floating on the 
floor. Drysdten. 

On frothy billows thoufands fear the fream, 
In cumb'rous mail. Philips, 

Carp are very apt to frat away with freth 
water. Mortimer. 

2. To move without labour in a fluid. 
What divine monfters, O ye gods, were thefe 

That owe in air, and fy upon the feas! Dryd. 
Swift they defcend, with wing to wing con- 

join’d, 
Stretch their broad plumes, and feet upon the 

wind, 5 Pepe. 
3- To pafs with a light irregular courfe : 

perhaps miftaken for fleet or flet. 
Floating vihons make not deep impreffions 

enough to leave in the mind clear, dittinét, lalt- 
ing icleas. Locke. 

To Froar. v. a. To cover with water. 
Proud Pactolus fleets the fruitful lands, 

And leaves arich manure of golden fands, 
Dryden's Aneid 

Venice looks, at a diftance, like a great town 
half foated by a deluge. sddijon on Italy. 
Now (moaks with fhow’rs the milly mountain- 

ground, 
And feared elds lie undi@inguith'’d round. 

Popa's Statins, 
The vaft parterres a thoufand hands fhall 

make : 
Lo! Cobham comes, and feats them with a lake. 

Pope, 
Froat. sip catia verb. ] 
1. The aét of flowing; the flux; the 

contrary to the ed. A fenfe now out 
of ufe. 
Our truft in the Almighty is, that with us con- 

tentions are now at their higheft feat, Heater. 
There is fome difpofition of badies to rotation, 

particularly from eait to weit ; of which kindwe | 1. A body 

FLO 
conceive the main feat and refloat of the fea is, 
which is by confent of the univerfe as part of 
the diurnal motion, Bacon's Nar. Hijt, 

2. Any body fo contrived or formed as to 
{wim upon the water, 
They took it for a thip, and as it came nearer, 

for a boat ; but it proved a float of weeds and 
ruthes, L’ Eftrange, 

A paflage for the weary people make ; 
With ofier foats the fanding water frow, 
Of mafly flones make bridges, if it how. Dryden, 

3- The cork or quill by which the angler 
difcovers the bite of a fihh. 
You will find this to be a very choice hait, 

fometimes cufting a little of it into the place 
where your float {wims. Walten. 

4. A cant word for a level, 
Banks are meafured by the foar or floor, which 

is eighteen foot fquare and one deep. Mortimer, 
Fio’aty. adj. Buoyant and wimming 

on the furface. 
The hindrance to ftay well is the extreme 

length of a thip, efpecially if the be fliaty, and 
want tharpnefs of way forwards. Raleigh. 

FLOCK. a. /. [ploce, Saxon. ] 
1. A company; ufually a company of 

birds or beatts. 
She that hath a heart of that fine frame, 

To pay this debt of love but to a brother, 
How will the love when the rich golden thaft 
Hath kill’d the fsck of all affections elfe 
That live inher.  Shat/peare’s Twelfth Nigks, 

2. A company of fheep, diftinguifhed from 
herds, which are of oxen. 
Thecarthe in the ficlds, and meadows green, 

Thofe rare and folitary ; thefe in flecks 
Pafturing at once, and in broad herds upfprung. 

Milcon, 
France has a theep by her, to thew that the 

riches of the country confifted chiefly in flocks and 
Addi, urage. . 

3- A body of men. 
The heathen that had fied out of Judea came 

to Nicanor by flecés, 2 Maccehecs, 
4» [from floccus.] A lock of wool. 

A houfe well-furnith’d thall be thine to keep ; 
And, fot a flock bed, 1 can theer my 

pder, 
To Frock. v. n. [from the noun.] To 

gather in crowds or large numbers. 
Many young gentlemen fleet to him every day, 

and ficet the time careledly. Shak[peare, 
Upon the return of the ambaffadors, the 

: of all forts flecked together to the great mafter’s 
houte. Rroites Hgftsry. 

Others ran flocking out of their boufes to the 
general fupplication. 2 Maccabees, 

Stilpo, when the people flocked about him, and 
that one faid, The people come wondering about 
you, as if it were to fee (ome ftrange beaft; no, 
faith he, it is tofee a man which Diogenes fought 
with his lanthorn at noon day. Bacon, 

Seeing the fpirits {welling the nerves caufe 
the arm's motion, upon ite refiftance they flock 
from other parts of the body to overcome it. 

Digby on Bodies, 
The wits of the town came ‘aord: 

’Twas flrange to fee how they "d together 
Each ftrongly confident of his own way, : 
Thought to gain the laurel that day. Suckling. 

Friends taily flock, Dryden’ s Aincid. 
_ The Trojan youth about the captive feck, 
To wonder orto pity, or to mock. ~ Denham, 

People do not feck to courts fo much for their 
majefties ferviee, as for making their fortunes. 

To F [fro Lat.) Te o FLOG. VU, 4a. m a 

lath ; to whip; to halite” 
The {choolmatier’s joy is to flog. Swift. 

Fone. pees ve, from To fling, 
ufed by Spen, 

FLOOD. n. /. [plob, Saxon; fot, Fr.] 
water; the fea; a river, 



FLO 
What need the bridge much broader than the 

ead Shak{peare, 
His dominion fhall be alfo from the one fea to 

the other, and from the flocd untu the world's end. 
Pfatuns. 

Or thence from Niger fod unto Atlas mount, 
The kingdoms of Almanzor, Fez, and Sus. 

Milton 
All dwellings elfe 

Fived averwhelm'd, and them with all their pomp 
Deep under water roli'’d ; fea cover'd fea, 
Sea without thore, Milton's Paradife Lop 

Arcadio’s flow'ry plains and pleating floods, 
. Dryden's Virgil. 

2. A deluge; an inundation. 
You fee this conflucnee ; this great flee! of vi- 

fiters, Shakfpeare, 
By fudden floods, and fall of waters, 

Buckingham's army is difpers’d and fcatter'd, ; 
Afpewre's Richard vt, 

3. Flow; flux; not ebb; not reflux; 
the {welling of a river by rain or inland 

We feck to know the moving of each {phere, 
And the flrange caufe o’ th’ ebbs and floods of 

Nile. Devies. 
4. The general acnge 
— went there by an age fince the great 

sod, 

But it was fam'd with more than with one man ? 
Shatjpeare. 

It is commonly opinioued that the earth was 
thinly inhabited befure the fond, Brown 

5. Catamenia. 
Thofe that have the good fortune of mifcarry- 

ing, or being delivered, efeape by means of thet 
Seeds, revelling the humours from their lungs. 

Harvey on Confiemptions 

To Fioop. v. a. [from the noun.] To: 
deluge ; to cover with waters. f 
Where meadows are flooded late in {pring, roll 

them with a large barley-roiler. Mortimer, 

Fio’opcats. n./. [ floodand gate. ] Gate 
or fhutter by which the watercourie is 
clofed or opened at pleafure. ; 
As if the opening of her mouth bad opened 

fome great foadgate of furrow, whereof her heart 
could not abide the violent ifue, the funk to the 
ground. Sidney, 

Yet there the feel flaid not; but inly bate 
Deep in his fr, and opened wide a red foadgate 

Spenfir 
His youth, and want of experience in maritime 

fervice, hac fomewhat been threwdly touched, 
even before the fluices and floadgeres of popular 
kbesty were yet fet open. Wetton, 

The rain deicended for forty days, the cataracts 
ot Mecdpates of heaven being opened. Burnet. 

_ Froox. n.f. [ pfug, a plough, German. } 
t. The broad lanes the anchor which 

takes hold of the ground. 
2. A flounder; a flat river fith. 

FLOOR, 1. /. [plop, plone, Saxon. J 
he 1. vement:; a pavement is always 

of ftone, the floor of wood or ftone ; 
the part on which one treads. 
His fiepmother, making all ber geflures coun- 

terfeit att. dion, lay almoft groveling upon the 
froor of ber chamber, Sidney. 

He reat that iron door 
Where entered in, his foot could find re 
But alla deep defcent as dark as bell, + Queen. 

Lovk how the for of leav'n 
Ts thick inlay’d with patens of bright gold: 
There ’s not the fmallett orb which thou behuld’ft, 
But in his motion like an angel fings, 
Still quiring to the young-ey'd cherubins, Shuty, 

The ground = rewed with pikes fo thick as 
a foor is ufuatly flrewed with rufhes, Hayword 

He winnoweth buley tu-night in the thrething 
ta, 

a bay a flight of rooms, 

FLO 
He that building ftays at one ~ 

Floor, or the fecond, hath ereéted none. ‘onjan. 

To Froor. v. a. [from the reel To 
cover the bottom with a floor. 
Hewn fone and timber tu floor the houfes. 

; 2 Chronicles, 

Fioo’aine. a. f-. [from foor.] Bottom ; 
pavement. 
The flooring is avkind of red plaifter made of 

brick, ground to powder, and afterwards worked 
into mortar, Adidifen 

To For. v. a. [from fap.] To clap the 
wings with noife; to play with any 
noify motion of a broad body. 
A blackbird was frighted almoft to death with 

a huge flopping kite that the faw over her head. 
L’ Eftrange. 

Fro’rau. adj. [floralis, Lat.) Relating 
to Flora, or to flowers. . 

To celebrated fports und ford pla O celebrate Ets an via 

Be fer afide. ” sil Priar. 
Fio‘nen. a, f. [So named, fays Camden, 

becaufe made by Florentizes.4 A gold 
coin of Edward 111, in value fix fhillings, 

Fro'rence. nw. f. [from the city Florence. } 
A kind of cloth. Did. 

Fro'rer. a. f [Aeurette, French.] A 
{mall imperfeét flower. 

FLO'RLD. adj. { floridus, Latin.) 
1. Productive of Howers; covered with 

flowers. . 
2. Bright in colour; flufhed with red. 

Our beauty is in colour inferiour to many 
flowers ; and when itis moft forfd and gay, three 
fits of an ague can change it into yelluwnefs and 
leannefs. Taylor's Rule of living Katy, 

The qualities of bload in a healthy flate are tu 
be florid, when let out of the veffel, the red part 
congealing ttrongly and foon. Ar but uct 

3. Kmbellithed; f{plendid; brilliant with 
decorations. 
The florid, clewated, and figurative way is’ for 

the pathons; for love and hatred, fear and anger, 
are begottcn in the foul, by thewing their objects 
out of their true proportion. Dryden. 

How did, pray, the ferid youth offend, 
Whole {peech you took, and gave it to a friend? 

Pope. 
Frorr'ptry. 1. f [from florid.] Fre(h. 

nefs of colour, 
Thete is a feridity in the face from the good 

digettion of the red part of the blood. Po. 
Fro’rtpness. n.f. [from florid.) 
1, Frefhnefs of colour. 
2. Embellifhment ; ambitious clegance. 

Though a phiiofopher need not delight readers 
with his foridm/i, yet ne may take a care that 
he difguit them not by Hatnefs. Bayle. 

Frorirerous. adj. [ florifer, Latin. ] 
Productive of flowers. 

FLO'RIN, n. f. [French.] A coin firft 
made by the Florentines, That of 
Germany is in value 21. gd. that of 
Spain 4s. 4d. halfpenny; that of Pa- 

» lermo and Sicily 2s. 6d. that of Hol- 
land 25. 

In the Imperial chamber the proétors have 
half a forin taxed and allowed them for every 
fubftantial reeefs. Ayliffe. 

Fro’aist. nf. [ feurifle, French.] A 
cultivator of flowers, 
Some botanifts or forigs at the keaft, Dunciad. 

And while they break 
On the charm'd eye, th’ cxuking fori? marks 
With (ccret pride the wonders of his hand, 

Thomfor. 

Fio’nutent. adj. [ floris, Latia.] Flow- 
ery 5 bloffoming. 

FLO 
| Fro'scurovs. adj. [ flofeulus, Latin.] 

Compofed of flowers; having the na- 
ture or form of flowers, 
The outward part is a thick and carnous co- 

vering, and the tecund a dry and flofewlows coat. 
Brown's Vulgar Evrewrs, 

To Frore. va, [See To flect.] To 
fim. 

Such cheefes, good Cifley, ye fred tov nigh. 
Tuffer, 

Fro’tson. a, f. [from flote.) Goods 
that [wim without an owner on the fea. 

Fro’rren. part. [from flote.] Skimmed. 
Skinner. 

To FLOUNCE, v.n. [plonfen, Dutch, 
to plunge. ] 

1. To move with violence in the water or 
mire; to Rruggle or dafh in the water. 
With his broad fins and forky tail be laves 

The tiling furge, and fewnces in the waves, 
diddifon's Ovid, 

2. To move with weight and tumult. 
Six flowncimg Flanders mares 

Are een as good as any two of theirs. Prior. 
3- To move with paffionate agitation. 

When I'm duller than a poft, 
Nor can the plaineft word pruaounce, 
You neither fume, nor fret, nor flounce. Swifp, « 

To Frouncs. 
flounces. 

She was flownced and furbelowed from head to 
foot ; cvery ribbon was crinkled, and every part 
of ber garments incul. * stad jom, 

They have got into the fathion of fowncing the 
petticoat fo very deep, that it looks irke an en~ 
Ure coat of luteftring. Po 

Vv a 

Fiounce. a. f. [from the verb.] Any. 
t, and hang- - thing fewed to the 

ing loofe, fo as to {well and thake, 
Nay, oft in dseams jnvention we beftow, 

To change a fownce, of ud a furbelow. Pope. 
A muflin fowsce, made very full, would be 

very agrecable, Pepe, 

Fio'unper. nm. f. 

To deck with . 

nder, Danith ; . 

fluke, Scottith.] veges of a {mall . 
flat fith. 
Like the flounder, out of the ftying-pan into - 

the fire. Camden, 
Flownders will both. thrive and breed in any 

pond, Mortimer. . 

To Fio'unper. wv. . [from founce.] To - 
ftruggle with violent and irregular mo- 
tions: asa horfe in the mire. 
Down goes at onve the horfeman and the . 

horle; 
That courfer Mumbles on the fallen fleed, 
And floundring throws the rider o’er his head. 

Dryden, 

The more inform’d, the tefs he underflood, . 
And deeper funk by flswnd'ring in the mud. 

Dryden, 
He plung’d for fenfe, but found no bottom . 

there; 

Then writ and _flownder’d on in mere defpair. 
Pepe. 

To FLOURISH. v. a. -[ oreo, forefee 
Latin. } 

1. ‘To be in vigour; ‘not to fade, . 
The righteous thall furs like the palm-tree, 

Pfatss. 
Where’er you tread, the bluthing fow'rs thall 

rife, 
And all things fowri where you turn your eyes, 

Pope. 
2. To be ina profpcrous ftate, 

TFT could find exarple 
Of thowfands, that had feuck anointed kings, 
And fowriph'd after, Ud not do't: bur fince 
Nor brafs, nor ftonc, nor parchment, bears not 

one, 
Let villany infelf forfwear’t. 

53a 
Siak/peare, 



FLO 
Harry, that prophefied thou thould'fl be king, 

Doth comfort thee in fleep; live thou and fours. 
Shatjpeare. 

He was the patron of my manhood, when I}. 
rwridied in the opiniun af the world, though 

with {mall advantage to my fortune. — Dryden. 
Bad men as frequently profper and flour, 

and that by the teans cf their wickednefs. 
Neljan. 

3. To ufe florid language ; to {peak with 
ambitious copioufnels and elegance. 
Whilf Cicero aéts the part of a rhetorician, he 

dilates and fowrifics, and gives example inftead 
of rule, Baker. 

They dilate fometimes, and fours long — 
little facidents, and they tkip over and but 
lightly touch the drier part of their theme. 

Watts’ Logick. 

4. To defcribe various figures by inter- 
fe&ting lines; to play in wanton and 
irregular motions. 

Impetuous fpread 
The ftream, and (moaking, flowrjA'd o'er his 

head. Pope 

5. To boatt; to brag. 
6, [In mufick.] ‘To play fome prelude 

without any fettled rule, 
To Fro'vurisH. v. a. ee 
1, To adorn with vegetable beauty, 

With thadowy verdure flour iii'd Sue, 
A fudden youth the cd enjoy. Fenton, 

2. To adorn with figures of needlework. 
3. To work with a needle into figures, 

All that I thall fay will be but ike bottoms of 
thread clofe wound up, which, with a good 
needle, perhaps may be flowriGed into large 
works. Becon’s War witk Spain, 

4. ‘To move any bony in quick circles or 
vibrations by way of fhow or triumph. 
And all the powers of hell in full applaufe 

Fiwrigi'd their fnakes, and tofs'd their flaming 
brands. Crafeaw. 

Againit the pot their wicker thields they 
crufh, 

Flowri& the fword, and at the plaftron puth, ourifs , P’ Deven 

5. To adorn with embellifhments of lan 
guage ; to grace with cloquence oftenta- 
Coury diffufive. 
The labours of Hercules, though fewrifted with 

much fabulous matter; yet notably fet forth, the 
confent of all nations and ages in approbation 

of the extirpating and debeilating giants, mon- 
fers, and tyrants. Bacon. 

As they are likely to over-fowr{@ their own 
cafe, fo their flattery is hardeft to be difcovered. 

7 Collier, 

6. To adorn; to embellith; to grace. 
To bring you thus together, ‘tis no fin, 

Sith that the juftice of your title to him 

Doth fawriss the deceit, Shuakfpeare. 

Fio'vrisn. #./. [from the verb. ] 
1. Bravery; beauty ; ambitious {plendour. 

I cali’d thee then vain feari of my fortune ; 

Lecall'd thee then peor thadow, painted queen, 

‘The prefentation of but what I was, Saat /peare, 
The curt of his fober youth, 

Was the pride of naked truth. Crafow. 

2. An oftentatious embellifhment; am- 

bitious copioufnefs; far-fetched cle- 
ganct. 
This is a fewrih: there follow cacellent para~ 

bles, Bacon. 

We can excufe the duty of our knowlerdge, if 
we only bettuw the slur ist of poetry thercon, or 
thofe cummendatory conceits which Lg “vO 

fet forth the eminence of this creature, Sreawa, 

The apprehension is fo deeply riveted into my 

mind, that fuch rhetorical frowriphes cannot at all 

leofen of bruth it out. Mere, 

Villanics have got the fame countenance, 

when there are great intcrefts, plaufible colours, 

FLO 
and flewri Ses of wit and rhetorick interpufed be- 
tween the fight and the ubjeét. L’ Efrange. 

The fo much repeated ornament and for /@ of 
their former fpeeches was commonly the truci 
word they fpoke, though leaft believed by. them. 

South's Sermons. 

Studieus to pleafe the genius of the times, 
With periods, points, and tropes he flurs his 

He! as with few his long h ¢lards with fawri, s long harangue ; 
'Tis Gne, fay'tt s 2068 what, to be pres’ and 

hang? Dryden. 

3. Figures formed by lines curioufly or 
wantonly drawn. 
A child with delight looks upon emblems 

fisely drawn and painted, and takes fome plea- 
fure in beholding the neat characters and faeries 
of a bible curioufly printed. Buyle 

They were intended only for ludicrous orna- 
ments of nature, like the flowrifter about a great 
letter that fignify nothing, but are made only to 
delight the eye. Mere againft Atheifm. 

Fro'varsner. n. f. [from flouri/b.] One 
that is in prime or in profperity. 
They count him of the green-hair’d cld, they 

may, or in his flow’r; 
For not our greateft fowriber can equal him in 

pow'r. Chapman, 

To FLOUT. wv. a. [ fugten, Dutch; 
fowwe, Frifick.] To mock; to infult ; 
to treat with mockery and contempt. 
You mutt fewt my infuffciency. Saal fpeare. 
The Norweyan banners faut the tky, 

And fan our people cold, Shat{peare's Macbeth. 
He mock’d us when he begg'd our voices; 

Certainly he flouted us downright, Shak/peure, 
She railed at her, that the fhould be fo im- 

modeft to write to one fhe knew would few? her, 
Shat/peare. 

Phillida fowts me, Walton's cingler. 

To Frour. v.n, To praétife mockery ; 
to behave with contempt ; to {neer. 
Though nature nath given us wit to fowt at 

fortune, bath not fortune fent in this fool to cur 
off this argument ? Shakfpeare, 

With talents well endu'd 
To be fcurrilous and mde; 
When you pertly raife your fnout, 
Fleer and gibe, and laugh and fleur. Swift, 

Frour. n.f. (from the verb.] A mock; 
an infult; a word or act of contempt. 
He would afk of thufe that had been at the 

other's table, Tell truly, was there never a flows 
or dry blow given? Bacon, 

She opened it, and read it out, 
With many a {mile and leering fowt. Hudibras. 

Their doors are barr'd againtt a bitter flows ; 
Snarl, if you pleafe; but you thall {nal without. 

Dryden. 
How many ffewes and jeers mutt I expofe my- 

felf to by this repentance? How thall | anfwer 
fuch an old acquaintance when he invites meto 
an intemperate cup? Calamy's Sermons. 

Fro'vter. a.f. [from fow.] One who 
jeers. 

To FLOW. w.#. [plopan, Saxon.] 
1. Torun or {pread as water. 

The godam [, whole yellow water flows 
Around thefe Gelds, and fattens as it goes. 

. Dryden's Aeneid 

Ficlds of light and liquid ether fow, 
Purg'd from the pond’ rous dregs of earth below. 

Dryden. 

Endicfs tears fow down in fireams.  Sawift. 

2. Torun: oppofed to flanding waters, 
With ofier floats the flanding water frow ; 

Of maffy ttones make bridges, if ir few. Dryden, 

3. Torife; not to ebb. 
This river hath thrice fow's, oo ebb b. tween, 

, Shulypeare, 

FLO 
4. To melt. 

Oh that thou wouldft rent the heavens, that 
the mountains might fow down at thy prefence. 

- Tjaiek. 

5. To 3 to iffue. 
I'th ule that tongue I have: if wit fote from't, 

I thall do good. Shakfpeare’s Winter's Tale. 
The knowledge drawn from experience is 

quite of another kind from that which fows from 
fpeculation or difcourfe, Sour. 

6. To glide {moothly without afperity : 
as, a flowing period, 
This difcourte of Cyprian, and the flowers of 

rhetorick in it, thew him to nave been of a great 
wit and flowing eloquence, Hakewill om Prowid, 

7. To write {moothly; to {peak volubly. 
Virgil is fweet and fewing in his bexameters. 

Dryden. 
Did fweerer founds adorn thy flowing tongue 

Than ever man pronounc’d, or angels fung. 
Prise, 

8. To abound ; to be crowded. 
The dry Areets fow'd with men. 

9. To be copious; to be full, 
Then thall our names, 

Be in their fowing cups frethty remember’d. 
Shakj/peare’s Henry v. 

There every eye with flumb’rous chains the 
bound, 

And dath'd the flowing goblet to the ground, 
_ Pope's Ody. 

10, To hang loofe and waving. 
He was cloathed in a foweng mantle of greee 

filk, interwoven with flowers. Spetiarar, 

To Frow. v. a. To overflow; to deluge. 
Watering hops is fcarce practicable, unicls 

you have a itream at hand to foww the ground. 
Mortiner’s Hy, ™ 

Fiow. ee ends 
1. The rife o 

from the verb. ] 
watcr; not the ebb. 

Some from the diurnal and annual motion of 
the carth, endeavour tu fulve the Mere: and mo- 
tlons of thefe feas, illuftrating the fame by water 
in abow!, that rifes or falls according tothe moe 
tion of the veifel. Brown's Fulgar Errecrs, 

The ebb of tides, and their myfterious few, 
We asurts elements thall underftand. ryden, 

2. A fudden plenty or abundance. 
The noble power of futlering bravely is as far 

above that of enterprifing greatly, as an unble~ 
mifhed contcience and ifiexible refolution are 
above an accidental flow of (pirits, or a fudden 
tide of bload, : ope. 

3- A ftream of diction; volubility of 
tongue. 
Teaching is not » forw of words, nor the draine 

ing of an bour-glafs; but an effectual procuring 
that a man know fomething which he knew nut 
before, or to know it better. Sourd. 

FLO'WER, a. f. [fcur, French; fos, 
froves, Latin. } 

1. The part of a plant which contains the 
feeds. 
Such are reckoned perfet Mowers which have 

petala, a flamen, apex, and ftylus; and whatever 
lemrr wants eather of thefe is reckoned impe- 

feet. Perfect fowers are divided into fimple 
ones, which are not compofed of other fmalier, 
and which ufually have but one fingle ftile; and 
compounded, which confit of many flofculi, ail 
making but one four, Simple flowers are mo- 
nopetalous, which have the body of the four 
all of one entire leaf, though fometimes cut or 
divided a little way into mavy feeming petala, 
or leaves; asin borage, buglos: of polypetalous, 
which have diftinét petala, and thofe failing of 
fingly, and not altogether, as the fecming petala 
of monopetalous flowers always do; but thofe 
are further divided into uniform and difform 
flowers: the former have their right and left 
hand parts, and the furward and backward parts 
all afike , but the ditfurm have no fuch regularity, 
asin the flowers of fage and deadnettle. A mo« 
nupetalous difform fewer is likewlle further di= 

Chapman. 
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vided inte, fir, femi-ffular, whofe upper part 
refembles a pipe cut off obliquely, as in tie 
ariloftuchia: ad, labiate; and this cither with 
one lip only, as in the acaathum and fcordium, 
or with two lips, as in the far greater part of tne 
Jabiate fowers: and here the upper lip is fome- 
times turned upwards, and fo turns the convex 
part downwards, as in the chameciflus; but 
mott commonly the upper lip is convex above, 
and turns the hollow part down to its fellow be- 
low, and reprefents a kind of helmet, or monkt- 
hood ; and from thence thele are frequently called 
galleate, cucullate, ane galericulate Mowers; and 
jn this form are the flecwers of the lmium, and 
moft verticillate plants. Sometimes the lamium 
isintire, and fometimes jagged or divided. 3d, 
Corniculate $ that is, fuch hollow fewer: as have 
on their upper part a kind of (pur, or little horn, 
as the linarta, delphinum, &c. and the camicu- 
lum, or calcar, is always impervious at the tip 
or point. Compounded fowers are firft, difcous, 
et difeoidal; thatis, whofe flofculi are fet fo 
clofe, thick, asd even, as to make the furface 
of the ffewer plain and flat, which, becaule of 
ats round form, will be like a difeus; which 
difk is fometimes radiated, when there is a row 
of potala ftanding round in the ditk, like the 

ints of a far, as in the matricaria, chameme- 
um, &c, and fometimes naked, having no 
fuch radiating leaves round the limb of its ditk, 
as inthe tanacetum: ad, planifolious, which is 
compofed of plain flowers, fet together in cir- 
cular rows round the centre, and whofe face is 
ufually indented, notched, and jagged, as the 
bicracia. 3d, Fiftular, which is compounded 
of long hollow littl ffowers, like pipes, all di- 
vided into large jags at the ends, Imperfedt 
fowers, becaule they want the petala, are called 
flamincout, apetalous, and capillaceous; and 
thofe which bang foe by fine threads, like 
the juli, are by Tournefort called amentaccous, 
end we call them cuts-tail, The term campani- 
formis is ufed for fuch as are in the thape of a 
bell, and infundibuliformis for fuch as are in the 
form of a funnel. Miller, 

Good men's lives 
Expire before the flewers in their caps, 
Dying or ere See tek en. Shat/p, Macheth, 

With fow'r inwoven treffes torn 
The nymphs in twilight thade of tangled thickets 

mourn. Milton, 
Beautcous fecwert why do we fpread 

Upon the monumentsuf the dead. Cowl,y. 
bough the fame fun with all-diffufive rays 

Bluth in the rofe, and in the diamond blaze, 
We praife the ftronger cfurt of his power, 
And always fet the gem above the pm 

ope. 

If the bloffom of the plant be of moft Seater 
ance, we call it aflewer ; fuch are daifies, tulips, 
and carnations. : Watts, 

2. An ornament; an embellifhment. 
The nomination of perfons to thofe places being 

fo prime and infeparable a fower of his crown, 
he would referve to him(elf. Clarendon. 

This difeourfe of Cyprian, and the excellent 
bwers of rhetorick init, thew him to have been 

a {weet and powerful orator. Hakewill. 
Truth needs no foto's Sr Pepe. 

The prime; the flourifhing part. 
Alas! young man, your days can ne’er be long : 

In flew'r of age you petith for a fong. Pope. 

The edible part of corn; the meal. 
The bread I would have in flower, fo as it 

might be baked ftill to ferve their neceflury want 
Sperfer on Leciand, 

T can make my audit up, that all 
From me do back receive the flow'r of all, 
And leave me but the bran. Shalfprare, 
The flowers of grains, mixed with water, will 

make a fort of glue. Arkuthact on Aliments. 
But by thy care twelve urns of wine be All'd, 

Next thefe in worth, and firm thofe urns be 
feal'd; 

Be twice ten meafures of the choicelt four 
Prepar'd, cre yet defcends the evening hour. 

Pope's Odi 
‘ 
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5. The moft excellent or valuable part of 
any thing; quinteffence. 
The choice and fer of all things profitable 

the Piaims do rovre briefly contain, snd more 
aa eaprefs, by reafon of their poctical 
orm. Looker. 

Thow halt fain 
The flower of Europe for his chivalry. Stat/p. 

The French monarcy is exhaufted of its braveit 
fubjects: the Mower of the nation is confumed in 
its wars, ahd hifi, 

6. That which is moft diftinguifhed for 
any thing valuable. 
He is not the fewer of courtefy, but, [ war- 

rant him, as gentle as a lamb. Shak fpeare. 
Fro'wer de Luce. a. f. A bulbous iris. 

Miller (pecifies thirty-four {pecies of this plant; 
aod among then} the Perfian flower de duce is 
greatly ettecmed for the fweetnets and beauty of 
its variegated Huwers, which are in perfection in 
February, or the beginning of Murch. 

Crop’d are the ffotwer de fwces in your arms ; 
Of England's coat one halfis cut away, Stat/, 

The iris is the Power de luce. Peackam, 

To Fro'wer. v.n. [ fleurir, French; or 
from the noun. J 

1. To be in flower; to be in bloflom; to 
bloom ; to put forth flowers. 

$v forth they marched in this goodly fort, 
To take the folace of the open air, 
And in freth flowering fields themfelves to [port. 

Fairy Queen. 
Sacred hill, whofe head full high, 

Is, as it were, for endiefs memory 
Of that dear Lord, who oft thereon was found, 
For ever with a fvw'ring garland crown’d. 

Fuiry Queen. 
Then herhs of every leaf, that fudden flower'd, 

Op’ ning their various colours, Milton, 
Mark well the fsw'ring almonds in the 

woul, 
If udl"rous blooms the bearing branches load. 

Dryden's Georg. 
To leaflets thiubs the fow'ring palms fucceed, 

And od'rous myrtle tothe noifome weed, Pepe, 

2. To be in the prime; to flourith. 
Whilome in youth, when fewer’d my youth- 

ful fprings 

Like fwallow fwift, L wandered here and there ; 

For heat of heediefs Juit me did fo ~ 

That I of doubted danger had no fear. Sprn/?r. 

This caufe detain’d me all my fow*ring youth, 

Within a loathfome dungeon there to pine, Stak, 

3. To froth; to ferment; to mantle, as 
new bottled beer. 
Thofe above water werethe beft, and that beer 

did flower a little : whereas that under water did 
not, though it were freth. Bacon. 

An extreme clarification doth fpread the fpirits 

fo fmooth that they become dull, and the drink 

dead, which ought to have a little ring. 
Bacon's Natural Hiflory. 

4. Tocome as cream from the furface. 
If you can accept of thefe few obfervations» 

which have fewered off, and are, as it were, the 
burnithing of many Mudious and cuntempla- 
tive years, L here give you them to difpofe of. 

: Milton. 

To Fuo'wer. v. a. [from the noun-] 
To adorn with fictitious or imitated 
flowers. 

Fro’werace. a. f. [from fower.] Sto 
of flowers. Did. 

Fro'weret. nf. [ flewret, French,] A 
flower; a {mall flower. 
Sometimes her head the fondly would aguife 

With gaudy garlands, or freth fow’rers dight, 

About her neck, or ringsof ruthes plight. 
Fairy Quere. 

That fame dew, which fometime on the buds 

Was wont to (well, like round and orient pearls, 
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Stood now within the ree"s 

_ Like tears thar did rh sb heel bowel 
Shatfpeart, 

Soto the (ylvan lodge 
They carne, that like Pomona’s arbour fmil'd, 
With few'retr deck 'd, and fragrant fells, 

Milton's Paradife Loft. 
Thon laughs the childith year with fow'rets 

crown'd, 
And lavilhly perfumes the fields around ; 
Bur no fubiantial nourifhment receives, 
Infirm the ftalks, unfolid are the leaves. Dryd, 

Flo'wercarnen. a. f. a and 
garden.) A garden in which flowers 
are principally cultivated. 

_ Obferving that this manure produced flowers 
in the field, I made my gardener try thofe thells 
in my fowergarden, and L never faw better cama- 
tions or flowers. Mortimer’s Hujlandry, 

Fio'wertness. a. f. [from flowery. 
1. The ftate of Plt ba ray ie 
2. Floridnefs of {peech, 
Fio’weaincsuss. n,/. A plant. 
Fro'wery. adj. [from flower.] Full of 

flowers; adomed with flowers real or 
fictitious. 
My mother Circe, with the fyrens three, 

Amidii the fow'sy kirtled Naiades. Miltom, 
7 Day's harbinger 

Comes dancing from the ¢ ft, and leads with her 
The fow'ry May, who from her gecen lap throws 
The yellow cowflip and the pale primrofe. 

Milton, 
O'er his fair limbs a fow'ry vet he threw. 

Pope, 
To her the thadow grove, the fow'ry field 

The ftreams and fountains Be delight could yield, 
Pope. 

Fro'wincty. adv. [from flow, ] With 
volubility ; with abundance. 

Frowk. a. f. [ fluke, Scottifi.] A flound- 
i the same of a fith, 

thefe the flow, fole, and plaice, 
follow the tids tp ict Rasp Goody en 

Fro'wrwort. a, f. The name of a plant. 
Frown. The participle of fy, or flee, 

they being confounded ; all sM fe 
1. Gone vey 

‘or thofe, 
Appointed to fit there, had left their charge, 
Flows to the upper world. Milter, 

Where, my deluded fenfe! was reafon few? 
Where the high majely of David's throne ? 

Prisr. 
2. Puffed ; inflated ; elate. 

And when night 
Darkens the fireets, then wander forth the fons 
Of Belial, fown with infolence and wine. Milton, 

Is this a beidal or a friendly fealt ? 
Or from your deeds I rightly may divine, 
Unfeemly forwn with infolence oe wine. Pope, 

Fiv’ctuant. adj. [ fiuduans, Latin.) 
Wavering ; uncertain. 
To be longing for this thing to-day, and for 

that thing to-morrow; to change likings for 
Toathings, and to ftand withing and hankering at 
aventure, bow is it pofiible for any man to be 
at ret in this fudiwant wandering humour and 
opinion ? L’ Fftrange. 

To FLUCTUATE wv. 2. (fuduo, Lae 
tin. 

1. To roll to and again, as water in agita- 
tion. 
The fufuating fields of liquid air, 

With in pe aetechan coo there, 
And the wire regions of the Land, proclaim 
The Pow’r Divine, that rais'd the mighty fame. 

Blackmore, 

2. To float backward and forward, as with 
the motion of water. 
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- To move with uncertain and hafty mo-{Fru’entry. adv. (from fuent.] With] 3. To glow in the tkin; to produce a 

thon, 
The tempter 

New parts puts on ; and, as to paffion mov'd, © 
Fludtuates difturb’d, Milton's Paradife Left. 

4 Tobe in an uncertain ftate; to feel 
fudden viciffitudes. 

» As the greatett partof my eftate has hitherto 
been of an unfteady and volatile nature, cither 
toft upon feas, or #udtuating in funds, it is now 
fixed and fettled in fubftantial acres and tene- 
ments. Addifon, 

. To be irrefolute ; to be undetermined, 
Luctua‘tion, mf. [ fuduatio, Latin ; 
fiu@uation, French ; from fuduate.] 

1. Thealternate motion of the water, 
Fivfwatiows are but motions fubfervient, 

which winds, florms, fhores, thelves, and every 
interjacescy irregulates. Brown. 

They were caufed by the impulfes and fuc- 
fuation of water in the bowels of the earth. 

Woodward s Natural Hijlory, 
2. Uncertainty ; indetermination. 

Te will not hinder it from making a profelyte 
of a perfon, that loves fwdfuation of judgment 
little enough to be willing to be caled ef it by 
any thing but errour, Boyle. 

Five. u.f. [A word of which I know 
not the etymology, unlefs it be derived 

1, A {mall pire or chimney to convey air, 
heat, or {moke. 

2. Soft down or fur, fuch as may fly in 
the wind. 

Frue'Lin. sf. The herb Speepwexc. 
Friv’ency. nf ee pa 
1. The quality of flowing ; {moothnefs ; 

freedom from harfhnefs or afpcrity. 
Fluency of numbers, and molt expreffive 

figures for the poet, morals for the ferious, and 
pleafantries for admirers of points of wit. 

Garth's Preface to Ovid. 

2. Readinefs ; copioufnefs ; volubility. 
Our publick liturgy mult be cathicred, the 

better tg pleafe thofe men who gloried in sheir 
extemporary vein and flucacy, King Charles. 

We reafon with fuch fluency and fire, 
The beaux we bathe, and the learned tire. Tietel, 

The common flaruey of fpecch in many men, 
and moft women, is owing to a fearcity of mat- 
ter, and a feurcity of words; for whoever is 
mafter of language, and hath a mind full of ideas, 
will be apt, in fpeaking, to hefitate upon the 
choice of both. Suife. 

g. Affluence; abundance. This fenfe is 
obfolete. 
Thofe who grow old in fluency and cafe, 

Behold him toit on feas. Sundys’ Paraph. or Fob. 
God riches and renown to men imparts, 

Even all they with ; and yet their narrow hearts 
Cannot fo great a fwency reecive, 
But their fruition to a ftranger leave. Sandys. 

FLUENT. adj. {fuens, Latin. ] 
x. Liquid. 

It ts not malleable ; but yet is not Puent, but 
fupified, . : Bacon, 

2. Flowing ; in motion; in flux. 
Motion being a fluent thing, and one part of 

#ts curation being independent upon another, it 
doth not follow that becaufe any thing moves 
this moment, it mult de fo the neat, Ray. 

3- Ready; copious ; voluble. 
Thole have fome natural difpofitions, which 

have better grace in youth than in age, fuch as 
isa fwent and luxurious (peech, acon, 

1 thal lay befure you all that 's within me, 
And with moft fluens utterance. Denham, 

Fiv'enrt, x. f. Stream ; running water, 
Confiding in their hands, that fed'lous ftrive 

Tocut th’ outrageous Puent 5 in this dittrefs, 
Ey'n io the fight of death, hilips 
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ready flow ; volubly ; readily ; without 
obftruction or difficulty. 

FLUID. adj. [fuidus, Latin; ide, 

French.] Having parts eafily ar 
ble ; not folid. 

Or ferve they as a flow’ry verge to bind 
The fwid thires of that fame wat'ry cloud, 
Lek it again diffolve, and thow'r the earth ? 

Milton 
If particles flip eafily, and are of a fit fize to 

be agitated by heat, and the hear is big enough to 
keep them in agitation, the body is fuid; and 
if it be apt to flick to things, it is humid. 

Newton. 
Fru‘. a. f. 
1. Any thing not folid. 
2. ce ag Any animal juice: as 

eb d. 
Confider how luxury hath introduced new 

difeafes, and with them, not improbably, altered 
the whole courfe of the fimits. 

Ariuthast and Pope's Mart, Scriblerus. 
Frurbiry. a. f- [ fuidité, Fr. from uid. } 

The quality in bodies oppolite to ftabi- 
lity; want of coherence between the 
parts. 

Heat promotes #u/déty very much by diminifh- 
the tenacity of bodies: it makes many bodies 
fluid, which are not fluid in cold, and increafes 
the fuidity of tenacious liquids; as of oil, baliam, 
and honey ; and thereby decreafes their refiftance. 

: ‘ Nevoten. 
A difcafe oppofite to this {piffitude is too great 
idity. Arbuthnot 

Lu‘ipwess. a. f. [from ogre The 
quality in bodies oppofite to fa +? Fe 
What if we thould tay that fuide/s and ttabi- 

lity depends fo much upon the texture of the 
parts, that, by the change of that texture the 
fame parts may be made to conftitute either 
a fluid or a dry body, and that permanently eet 

oye, 

Fiu'mueny. a. f- Akind of food made 
by coagulation of wheatflower or oat- 
meal. 
Milk ge cee a forchildren. Locke, 

Frunc. ‘The participle and preterit of 
fling. ‘Thrown ; catt. 

Several ftatues the Romans themfelves fung 
‘into the river, when they would revenge them- 
felves, Aiidifon on Etaly. 

FLUOR. n. f. (Latin.] 
1. A fluid fiate. 

The particles of fluids which do not cohere too 
ftrongly, and are of fuch a fmalinefs as renders 
them moft fufeeptible of thole agitations which 
keep liquors in a fiver, are muit cafily feparated 
and rarcfied into vapours. Newton's Opt, 

z. Catamenia. 
Fiu'rry. an. f- 
1. A guft or florm of wind ; a halty blaft. 

The boat was overfet by a fudden furry from 
the surth. . Swift, 

2. Hurry; a violent commotion. 
To FLUSH. wv. a. Cfarlens Dutch, to 

flow ; _flus, or flux, French, ] 
1, To flow with violence. 

The pulfe of the heart he ateributes to an 
ebullition and fudden expanfion of the blood in 
the ventricles, after the mauner of the milk, 
which, being heared to fuch a degree, doth fud- 
denly, and all at once, fut up and run over the 
veffel. Ray. 

It Autes violently out of the cock for about a 
quart, and then flops. Mersimer's Hafbandry. 

2. To come in hatte. 
If the place but attords 

Any ftore of lucky birds, 
Asl make 'm to fy, 
Each owl out of his du, = Ben Fanfan’s Owls. 

colour in the face by a fudden affux of 
blood. It is properly ufed of a fudden 
or tranfient heat of countenance; not 
of a fettled complvaion. 
Ere yet the falt of mott unrighteous tears 

Had left the fuMi/ng in her gauled eyes, 
She marrted. Shak(peare's Hamlet, 
Thus “rs with count’aance blithe her ttory 

to! 
But in her cheek diftemper fujing glow'd: 

Milton, 
What can be more fignificant than the fudden 

fiuhing and confution of a bluth 7 Coliter, 
What —— that lovely fruit ? What means, 

alas 
That blood which fiber guilty in your face? 

At once, array’d 
In all the colours of the fufting year, 
The garden giows. Fenjon? Springs 

4- To thine fuddenly. Obfolete. 
A flake of fire that fuGing in his beard, 

Him ali amaz"d. ; Spenjer, 

To Fiusn. v. a, 
1. To colour; to redden: properly to. 

redden fuddenly. 
The glowing dames of Zama’s royal ¢ 

Have faces fyji'd with more cake charms’ 
Addifen’s Cate, 

Some court, or fecret corner feck, 
Nor flajt with thame the paffing virgin’s chec: . 

‘ Gay's Triv, 
2. Toelate; to elevate; to give the ap- 

pearance of fudden joy. 
As profpereus people, fufed with great vice 

tories and fucceffes, are rarely known to confine 
their joys within the bounds of moderation and: 
innocence. Atterbury’: Sermens, 

Fiusn. adj. 
1. Freth ; full of vigour. 

He took my father grofly, full of bread, 
With ail his crimes broad blown, and fly as 

May; 
And how his audit flands, who knows, fave 

Heav’n, 4 rt. 
T love to wear cloths that are fu, 

Not pe old rags with pluth.  Cleew/amd, 
2. Affluent ; abounding. A cant word. 

Lord Strut was not very fly in ready, either 
to go te law or clear old debts; neither could he 
find good bail. sitbuthnet, 

Frusn. nf. 
1. Afflux; fudden impulfe ; violent flow. 

This is commonly corrupted to fla/b : 
as, a flafh of water. 

Never had any man fuch a lofs, cries a widow- 
et, in the fuss of his catravagancies for a dead 
wife, L’ Eftrangs 

The pulfe of the arteries is not only caufed by 
the pulfatioa of the heart, driving the blood 
through them in manner of a wave or fy, but 
by the coats of the arteries themfelves, Ray. 

Sucecfs may give him a prefent fof of joy ; 
but when the thort tranfport is over, the oR sce 
henfion of lofing fucceeds to the care of acquir- 
ing. Rogers’ Sermons, 

2. Cards all of a fort, 
To Fuv'ster. wv a. [from Zo fiu/b.} 
To make hot and rofy with drinking ; 
to make half drunk, 
Three lads of Cyprus, noble fwelling [pirits, 

Have I to-night fuffer’d with Mowing cups, 
And they watch tou. Shabfp-are’s Oskelle, 

FLUTE, a. f [ flufle, flute, French ; flayte, 
Dutch J] 

1. A mufical pipe ; @ pipe with ftops for 
the fiogers. 

Ta! oars were filver, 
Which to the tune of fares kept droke. Stebyp, 
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The foft complaining fute 

Tn dying notes didcovers 
Tie wocs of hopelefs lovers, 
Whole dirge is whifper'd Ly the warbling lute. 

Dryden 

2. A channel or furrow ina pillar, like 
the concave of a flute fplit. 

To Fuvure. v. a, © To cut columns into 
hollows. 

To FLU'TTER. ». 2, [plorenan, Saxon ; 
fitter, Fr.) 

1. To take thort flights with great agita- 
tion of the wings. 
As an eagle ftirreth up her nett, futteret4 over 

her young, and fpreadeth abroad her wings, fo 
the Lord alone did lead him. Deuterorvany, 

Think you've an angel by the wings! 
One that gladly will be nigh, 
To wait upon each morning: high; 

‘To flutter in the balmy air 
Of your well-perfurncd pray"r. Crafau 
They fed, and, Aucs’ving, by degrees withdrew. 

Dryden. 
2. To move about with great fhow and 

buitle without confequence. 
Excefs muddles the bett wit, and only makes 

| it utter and froth high. Grew, 
No rag, no {crap of all the bean or wit, 

That once fo flutser'd, and that once fo writ. 
. Pope's Dunciad. 

3. To be moved with quick vibrations 
or undulations. 

Ye fpirits! to your eharge repair; 
The futt’ring fan be Zephyretta's care, Pope. 

They the rall matt above the veffel rear, 
Or teach the fute'ving (ail to float inuir, Pope. 

4. To be in agitation ; to move irregular- 
ly ; to be in a ftate of uncertainty. 
The relation being brought him what a glori- 

ous victory was got, and how long we fluttered 
upon the wings of doubtful fuccefs, he was nor 
fur prifed. Howel’s Vocal Fereft. 

It is impoflible that men thould certainly dif- 
cover the agreement or difcernment of ideas, 
whiltt their thoughts flutter about, or ftick only 
in founds of doubtful fignification. Locke, 

Efteem we thefe, my friends! event and chance, 
Produc’d by atoms from their fwtr’ring dance! 

Prior, 
His thoughts are very fluttering and wander- 

ing, and cannot be fixed attentively to a few 
ideas fucceflively, Watts. 

To Fiv’trer. v, a, : 
1. To drive in diforder, like a flock of 

birds fuddenly roufed. 
Like an cagle in a dovecoat, I 

Flutter’d your Voll(cians in Corioli. Shalfpeare. 

2. To hurry the mind. — 
.3- To diforder the — of any thing. 

Lu'rrer. a. f. [from the verb. J 
1, Vibration; undulation; quick and ir- 

motion. 
An infinite variety of motions are to be made 

ule of in the fwtter of a fun: there is the angry 
flutter, the modett flutter, and the timorous fur- 
“ter. Addifon's SpeSater, 

‘4. Hurry ; tumult ; diforder of mind, 
3. Confufion ; irregular pofition. 
Fuvvia'ticn. adj. [ fuviaticus, Latin.] 

Belonging to rivers. : 
FLUX. 1. f [fluxus, Latin; flux, 

French. ] 
1. The a& of flowing ; paflage. 

The fimple and primary motion of fire is flax, 
in a direé line from the centre of the fuel to its 
circumference. ‘die he i Digiy. 

By the perpetual liquids, a great 
part of erty tpt ak a out of the body.” th, 

2. The ftate of pafling away and giving 
place to others, 

FLY 
Whether the heat of the funan animals whofe 

parts ave fucective, and ina continual fur, can 
~ produce a deep and perfect glofs of blacknefs. 

Browe's Vulgar Evvowrt. 

What the flated rate of interett thould ke, in 
the conttant change of affairs and flux of money, 
is hard to dtteerume, acke, 

In the conttituent matter of ane bedy, turning 
naturally to another like body, the flock or fund 
can never be exhauited, nor the fix and altera- 
tiva fenfible, Wodward. 

Languages, like our bedies, are in a perpetual 
flex, and Gand in need of reesuits to fupply 
thefe words that are continually falling. Fe/ton. 

3. Any flow or iffue of matter. 
Quivces flop fares of blood. Arhuthaor, 

4- Dyfentery; difeafe in which the bowels 
are excoriated and bleed ; bleody flux. 

Eat eattem pice, fecure 
From burning Muwes and hot calenture. Mallifax. 

5. Excrement; that which falls from 
bodies. 

Civet is the very uncleanly fvx of a cat. - 
Shakjpeare, 

6, Concourfe ; confluence. 
Left and abandon'd of his velvet friends ; 

*Tis right, quoth he; thus mifery doth part 
gn a of company, Shab/p. te you dike it, 

q+ The flate of being melted. 
8. That which mingled with the body 

makes it melt, 
Fivx. adj. [ » Latin.) Uncon- 

flant; not durable; maintained by a 
conftant fucceffion of parts. 

To Fiux. v. a. 
1. To melt. 
2. To falivate ; to evacuate by fpitting. 

He might fathionably and genteelly have 
duclied or fuxed into anotiner world, Sawth, 

Froxi'tiry. a. f- [ fuxus, Latin.) Eafi- 
nefs of feparation of parts; poffibility of 
liquefaction. 

"Experiments feem to teach, that the fuppofed 
averfation of nature toa vacuum is but accidental, 
or in confequence, partly of the weight and 
fiuidity, or at leatt fuxility of the bodies here 

below, Boyle. 

Fiu'xion. na. f. [ fuxio, Latin.] 
1. The aét of flowing. 
2. The matter that flows, 

The fusion increafed, and abfceffes were raifed. 
, Wifeman. 

3. [In mathematics.] The arithmetick 
or analyfis of infinitely {mall variable 
quantities ; or it is the method of finding 
an infinite fmall or infinitely fmall quan- 
tity, which, png, asset an infinite 
number of times, becomes equal to a 
quantity given. Harris. 
A penetration into the abftrufe difficulties and 

depths of modern algebra and Alwxzons, are not 
worth the lahour of thofe who cefign the learned 
profeffions as the buline(s of life. Watts, 

To. FLY. v, 0. pret. flew or fled; part. 
fied or flown. [pleogan, Saxon. to fy 
is properly to u/é wings, and gives flew 
and flown. To fire is to efcape, or to go 
away, plean, Saxon, and makes fled, 
They are now confounded. ] . 

1. To move through the air with wings. 
Ere the bat hath flow 

His cloifter’d flight, Shak/peare's Macherh, 
Fowl that may fly above the earth in the open 

firmament of heav'n, ‘ene, 
Thefe men’s haftinefs the warier fort of you 

do not commend : ye with they had held them- 
felves longer in, and not flown fo dan fly 
abroad before the feathers of the caufe had been 
grown, Hooker. 

FLY 
2. Topafs through the air, 

Man is burn unto trouble, as the fparks fy up- 
ward, Job. 

3- To pafs away, with the idea of {wift- 
nefs or efcape, 
Ev'n a romance, a tune, athime, 

Help thee to pafs the tedious time, 
Which elf would on thy hand remain; 
Though flown, it ne'er looks back again. Prior, 

4. To pals {wiftly, 
The fcouts with fying {peed 

Return, and through the city fpread the news. 
Dryden, 

Earth rolls back beneath the Aying teed, Pepe. 
5- To move with rapidity, 

As ftriplings whip the top for (part, 
On the fmoeth pavement of an empty court, 
The wooden engine firs and whirls about, 

6. To part with violence. 
Glad to catch this good oceafion, 

Mutt thoroughly to be winnow'd, where my chaff 
And corn thail fy afunder, Shat{p, Henry wart, 

He baffas heads, to fave his own, made fy; 
Aad now, the fultan to preferve, mut dic. 

Waller. 

afunder 

. 

7. To break ; to thiver; to burt 
with a fudden explofion. 

Bebold, a frothy fulance rife; 
Be cautious, of your bottle fier. Swift. 

8. [flean, Saxon ; fichen, German. ] Le 
Tun away; to attempt efcape. In this 
fenfe the verb is pores to fice, whence 
fied is formed; but the fo lowing ex~- 
amples fhow that they are confounded : 
they are confounded oftener in the pre- 
fent than in the preter tenfe. 
Which when the valiant elf perceiv’d, he leapt, 

As liun fierce, upon the fying prey. Spenjer, 
Ye thall fice, as ye fed from before the carth- 

quake. Lech, 
Abiather efcaped and fled after David. 1 Sam, 

‘ bebe — if the kindly beams he thed, 
eviv ing Uts cn, 

Af Science raid hs hee 
And foft humanity, that from rebellion fed. 

Fr 

He oft defir'd to fy from Mfrael’s throne, 
And live in thades with her and love alone. 

Prior, 
ri fy from thepherds, docks, and flow’ry 

Pp ans | 

From thepherds, flocks, and plains I may remove, 
Forfake mankind, and all the world but love. 

Pope. 
9. To Fry at. To (pring with violence 

denly. 

. 

upon; to fall on fudden 
A fervant that he bred, thrill'd with remorfe, 

Oppos’d againit the aét, bending his fword 
To his great matter; wha, thereat enrag’d, 
Flew om him, and among fl them fell’d him dead, 

Stak(peare, 
Though the dogs have never feen the dogs 

kilicr, yet they willcome forth, and fly ar him. 
Bacon's Natwral Hifiery, 

No honour, no fortune, can keep a man from 
being miferable, when an enraged confcience 
fhall fy ef him, and take him by the throat. 

SowtA's Sermons, 
This is an age that flic: af all learning, ard 

enquires efpecially into faults. *  Seusk, 
10. To Fry inthe face. To infult, 

This would difcourage any man from doing you 
good, when you will cither neglect him, ur fy 
in his fem and he mutt expe& only danger to 
himfelf. Swift’s Drapier's Letters, 

1. Zb Fry in the face, To aé in defiance. 
Fly én nature's face: 

—But how, if nature fy in my face fr? 
—Theo nature's the aggreffor. Dryden, 

12. To Fry of. To revolt. 
. Deny to {peak to me? They're fick, they'rs 

weary 

They have travell’d all the night! mean fetches ; 
The images of revolt and fying of. Shutyp. 



FLY 
The traytor Syphax 

Flew off at once with his Numidian horfe, 
_ caddifen's Cato, 

13. To Fry ow. To burit into paffion. 
How eafy ia a noble fpirit difcern’d, 

From harth and fulphurous matter that fies ewt 
In contumelies, makes a noife, and finks. 

Ben Kr gale Catiline, 
‘Paffion is apt to ruffle, and pride will fly our 

Into contumely and negledt. Collier of Friends. 

14. To Fry out. To break out into 
licence. 

You ufe me liks a courfer fpurr’d and rein'd: 
HEI fly out, my fiercenefs you command, Dry. 

Papitts, when unoppofed, fy eur into all the 
pageantries of worfhip; but when they are hard 
preffed by arguments, lie clofe intrenched behind 
the council of Trent. Dryslen. 

15. To Fuy out. To ftart violently from 
ay | dire&tion. 

11 bodies, moved circularly, have a perpetual 
endeavour to recede from the centre, and every 
moment would fy owt in right lines, if they were 
not reftrained. ; Bentley's Sermons. 

16. To let Fiy. To difcharge. 
The noily culverin, o’ercharg’d, Jets Ay, 

And burfts, unaiming, in the rended thy. Gran. 

17. To be light and unencumbered: as, 
a fying cainp. 

To Fry. v. a. 
1. To fhun; to avoid ; to decline. 

Love like a fhadow flics, when fubtance love 
purfues ; 

Purfuing that which flics, and flying what pur- 
ives. Stak fpetre, 

O Jove, I think 
Foundations fy the wretched; fuch I mean, 
Where th thould be relieved. Shetfpeare, 

If you fy phyfick in health altogether, it will 
be too ftrange for your body when you hall need 
it. acon's Effays. 

O whither thall 1 run, or which way fly 
The fight of this fo horrid fpeétacke. Milton, 

2. To refufe affociation with, 
Sleep fies the wretch; or when with cares 

| And his tofs'd limbs are weary’d into rett, 
Then dreams invade. i gemae ‘SFrvenal, 

Nature flies him like enchanted ground. Dryd. 

. To quit by flight. 
$ Dedvivs, a 5 Cretan thore, 

His heavy limbs on jointed pinions bore, 
The firft whe farl’d in air, Dryden's ZEn. 

4. To attack by a bird of prey, 
If a man can tame this monfter, and with her 

ftv other ravening fow!, and killthem, it is fome- 
what worth. = Bacon. 

5. It is probable that flew was originally 
the preterit of fy, when it fignified vo- 
lation, and fed when it fignified efcape : 
flown thould be confined likewile to 
yolation ; but thefe diftin@ions are now 
gonfounded, I know not any book ex- 
cept the fcriptures in which fly and /ice 
are carefully kept feparate. 

Fir. ». / [fleoze, Saxon. ] ; 
3. A [mall winged infect of many fpecies. 

As fier to wanton boys, are we to th’ gods; 
They kill us for their fport,  Shabfp, XK, Lear, 

My country neighbours begin to think of heing 
‘tn general, before they come to think of the fy 
in their fheep, of the Lares in their com, Lacte. 

To prevent the fy, fome purpofe to fow athes 
with the feed, Mortimer": Hufbund-y, 

To heodtefs fies the window proves 
Aconftant de: th. Thomfon"s Sumoner 

2. That part of a machine which, igen. | 
put into a quick motion, regulates an 

ualifes the motion of the reft. 
*t we fuppoft a man tied in place of the 
weight, it were exty, by a fingle hair faened 

i erg the ground. 

3. 

To Fuy'stow. v, a a and blow.) 
To taint with flies; to fill with maggots. 
Tam unwilling to believe that he defigns to} 2° 

FOA 
wnto the @y or balance of the jack, to — 

eeeats, 

hat part of a vane which points how 
the wind blows. 

lay tricks, and to w my words, to make 
cae diftafic —— , Stilling fleet. 

Like a fphlown cake of tallow ; 
Or, on parchment, ink tum'd yellow. Swift, 

Se morning infeéts, that in muck begun, 
Shine, buz, and fyélow in the fetting fun. Pope. 

Fry'soat. a. /. (fly and boat. A kind 
of veflel nimble and light for failing. 

Firca‘reuer. a. /. [fy and catch.) One 
that hunts flies. 
There was more need of Brutus in Domitian's 

days, to mend, than of Horace, to laugh ata 
Sfiyeatcher, Dryden. 

The {wallow was a flycatcher as well as the 
fpider. L' Efirange. 

Fiy'er. nf. [from fy.] 
1. One that flics or runs away, This is 

written more frequently flier. 
They hit one another with darts, as the others 

do with their hands, which they never throw 
counter, but at the back of the flier, — Sandys. 

He grieves fo many Britons fhould be lof ; 
Taking more pains, when he beheld them yield, 
To fave the fiers than to win the field. Faller, 

2. One that ufes wings, 
3- The fly of a jack, 
-\ archite&ture.] Stairs made of an 

ng fquare figure, whofe fore and 
back fides are parallel to each other, and 
fo are —_ — iF re pr Prep 
Siyers Ttands ind the firit, the 
third behind the fecond, and fo are faid 
Pa fly off from one — fh aT 
oF.Y Fish. vm an .) To 
_— with a hook Ke te Lae a fly, 
either natural or artificial. 
I thall give you fome direétions for Sy fifing. 

alfos 

FOAL, «. f [pla, Saxon.) The off- 
{pring of a ma.e, or other beail of 
burden. 

Alfo flew his fteed, 
And with his winged heels did tread the wind, 
As behadbeena foal of Pegafus’s kind. 

Fairy Queen. 
Twenty the-affes and ten fow/s. Genefis. 

To Foat. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
bring forth. Ufed of mares. 
Give my horfe to Timon: it foals me ftraight 

Ten able horfes. Shakfpeare's Tinran. 
Such colts as are 

Of generous race, Araight, when they firll are 
feal'd, 

Walk proudly, May's Geargicks 
To Foat. vw. na. To be difburdencd of 

the fetus, Ufed of beafts of burden, 
About September take your mares into the 

houfe, where keep them ‘ull they foul, Mortis. 
Fo'ausir, bas Dhiets 
Fo'avroor. 
FOAM. a. f. [ Saxon.] The white 

fubitance which agitation or fermenta- 
tion gathers on the top of liquors ; 
froth ; fpume. 
The foam upon the water. Hefea. 
Whitening down their moffy tinftur’d fiream 

Defecneds the billowy foam, 

To Toam. vn. [from the noun.] 
1. To froth ; to gather foam. 

What a beard of the general's cut will do a- 
mong foaming bottles and ale-wath'd wits, is 
wonderful. Shat{peare’s Leary v. 

Thomfon's Spring. 

FOC 
Cxfar fell down in the markct-place, and 

Joam'd at mouth, and was fpeechlefs.  Shat/p. 
To Pallas high the foaming bowl he crown'd, 

And (priaki'd large libations on the ground. 
Pope's Odyffty. 

Upon a foaming horfe vibes 
There follow'd ttrait a man of 1oyal port. Rowe, 
To be in rage; to be violently agitated, 
He foameth, and gnafheth with his teeth, Mar, 

Fo'amy. ady. [from foam.] Covered with 
foam ; frothy. 
More white than Neptune's foamy face, 

When ftruggiing rocks he would embrace, Side. 
Behold how high the foamy billows ride ! 

The winds and waves are om the jufter fide. 
Dryden, 

FOB. a. /. f Suppe, fupfucke, German.) 
A {mall pocket. 
Who pick'd a fob at holding forth, Hudib. 
When were the dice with mure profufion 

thrown ? 
The weill-fill’d fst, not mos now alone. 

ryden"s Srvenal, 
He put his hand into his fob, and prefented 

me in his name with a tobacco-ftupper. <fddif. 
Two pockets he called his fobs: they were too 

large flirs fqueceed clofe by the ure of his 
ber 6 Swift, 

rphans around his bed the lawyer fees, 
And takes the plaintiff's and defendant's fees; 
His feilow pick-purfe, watching for a job, 
Fancies his finger’s in the cully's feb. — Semift, 

To Fos, v. a. [ Suppers German. 
1. To cheat; to trick; to defraud. 

I think it is fcurvy, and begin to find myfelf 
fobb'dd in it. Skat fpeare’s Orhello, 

Shall there be a gallows ftanding in England 
when thou art king, and refolution thus foAi'd 
as it is with the rufty curb of old father antick 
the law. Shakjpeare’s Henry 1. 

He goes prefling forward, “till he was febbed 
again with another flory. L' Eprange, 

2. To Fon of. To hhift off; to put afide 
with an artifice; to delude by a trick, 

You muft not think 
To fob of your difgraces with atale. Shet/peare. 

or they, poor knaves, were glad to cheat, 
To get their wives and childven meat; 
Burt thefe will not be febs'd af fo, 
They mutt have wealth and power too.  Hudib, 

By a Ravenna vintner once betray'd, 
So much for wine and water mix'd I paid; 
But when | thought the purchas’d liquor mine, 
The rafeal felb'd me of with only wine, .4ditif. 

Being a great lover of country-fport+, I able 
lutely aetermined not to be a minfter of Hare, 
nor to be fobd'd ef with a garter. Pe . 

Fo'cau. adj. [from forw.] Belonging 
to the focns. See Focus, 
Schelhammer demandeth whether the coavez- 

ity or concavity of the drum colledls rays into a 
fecal point, or featters them, Derive. 

Fo’cit nf. ( focile, French.] The greater 
or lefs bone between the knee and 
ankle, or elbow and writt. 
The fracture was of both the foci/s of the left 

kg. Wifeman, 

Focirua'tion. a, f. £ focitlo, Latio.] 
Comfort ; fupport. i. 

FOCUS. a. f. { Latin. : 
1, be opticks.)} The focus of a glafs is 

the point of convergence or cencourfe, 
where the rays meet and crofs the axis 
after their refraction by the glafs. 
The point from which rays diverge, or to 

which they cenverge, may be called their feews, 
Newten’s Opricks. 

2. Focus of a Parabola. A point inthe 
axis within the figure, and diftant from 
the vertex by a fourth part of the para- 
meter, or datus reSum, in 



FOG 
3. Focus : hex Ellliofiz. A point towards 

each end of the lonyer axis; from 
whence two right lines being drawn to 
any point in the circumference, fhall be 
together equal to that longer axis, 

Harris. 
4: Pocus of the Hyberbola. A point in 

the principal axis, within the oppofite 
hyperbolas ; from which if any two 
right lines are drawa, meeting in either 
of the oopetie hyperbolas, the differ- 
ence will be equal to the priacipal axis. 

Dié. 
FO'DDER. #, f [no%ine, poSen, Saxon. } 
Diy food fored up for cattle againil 
winter. 
Their cattle, flarving for want of fatter, cor- 

tupted the air. Kuslies? Hijlory of the Lurks. 
Being nut tu be raifed without wintering, the) 

will help to force men into improvement of land 
by a necedlty of fodder, Temple. 

OF grafs and fodder thou defraud’ the dams, 
And of their mothers dugs the ttarving lambs, 

Dryden's Porgil. 

To Fo'ppen. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
feed with dry food. 

Natural earth is taken from juft under the turf 
of the beft paffure ground, in a place that has 
been well foddered on. Ewelyn, 

“From Winter keep, 
Well fadier'd in the itails, thy tender fheep. 

Dryden's Virgil, 
A farm of fifty pound hath commonly three 

baras, with as many cowyards to fodder cattle in, 
2 Mortimer's Hujfbandry. 

Stiaw will do well enough to fadder with. 
Mortimer, 

Fo'nperenr, m. f [from fodder.] He 
who fodders cattle. 

FOE, a. /. (ah, Saxon; fae, Scottith.] 
1. An efemy in war, 

Ere he had eflablithed his throne, 
He fought great battles with his favage for, 
In which he thein defeated ever more, Fairy Q. 

Never but one more was cither like 
To meet fo great a foe. Milter, 

2. A perfecutor; an enemy in common 
life. 
God's benifon go with you, and with thofe 

That would make good of bad, and friends of 
oer, Shat fpeare. 

Fore'd hy thy worth, thy fee in death becume, 
Tiy friend has lodg'd thee in a coffly tomb. 

Dryden's Fables 
Thy defeéts to know, 

Make ule of ev'ry frien, and ev'ry for, Dope, 
3+ Anopponent ; an ill wither. 

He that confiders and enquires into the reafon 
of things, is counted a fre to received dudrincs, 

Mattson the Mind 

Fo'ruan. a. f2 [from foe and man.]} 
Enemy in war; antagonilt. Obfolete. 
Here haunts tuat fend, and dues bis daily fpoil; 

Therefure henceforth be at your keeping will, 
Andever ready fur your foeman fell, Fairy Q. 

What valiant forme, like to Autumn's cor n, 
Have we mow'd down in top of all their pride? 

Stal jpeare’s Hoary v1. 

FO'ETUS. ers {Latin.] The child in 
the womb afte rit is perfedily formed : 
bot before it is called embrio. Quincy. 
A fates, in the mother’s womb, differs not 

much from the fate of a vegetable. Leche. 
FOG. nm. /. (fog, Danith, a florm.] A 

thick mift; a moilt denfe vapour near 
the furface of the land or water. 

Infedt her beauty, 
You ee drawn by the powr’ful fun, 
To - ot Ti her pride,  Shat/p. King Lear, 

OL. de 
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ations inthe (us and moon. Raleigh 

Taint not the pure itreans of the fpringing day 
With your duil influcnce: it is for you 
Te Gt and feoule upon night’s heavy brow. 

even i9 our hotteit months. 

men in favejia regis locatur pro fogagio. 
Leges forgl. Scotice.) Afiergrals; graf 
which grows ia autumn after the hay is 
mown. * 

Focoity. adv. [from foggy.) Miftily ; 
darkly ; cloudily. 

Fo'cciness. a. f. [from foggy.] The 
ttate of being dark or milly ; cloudinefs ; 
millinefs, 

Fo'scy. adj. [from fog.] 
1. Milly; cloudy; dank ; full of moitt 

vapours. 

Alas! while we are wrapt in foggy mitt 
OF our felf-tuve, fo pafliuns do deceive, 
We think they hurt, when muft they do affitt. 

Sidney. 
And Pharbus flying fo, moft thameful fight, 

His bluthiag face ia foggy clouds implys, 
And hides for thame. Spenjer. 

Whenee have they this mettle ? 
Is not their climate foggy, raw and dull? 

Shakjpeare's Henry v, 
Ascleere Phabus, when fome foggy cloud 

His brightneile from the world a while doth 
rowd, 

Doth by degrees beginne to thew his light. 
Brown. 

Let not air be fubje& to any fogey nvifome- 
nefs, from feas or marthes near adjvining, 

Wotton’ s Architelure. 
About Michaelmas, the weather fair, and by no 

means foggy, retire your rare plants, Evelye, 

2. Cloudy in underftanding ; dull. 
Fou. interjea. [from Fah, Saxon, an 

enemy.) su interjection of abhorrence : 
as if one fhould at fight of any thing 
hated cry out a foe! 
Not to atfeét many propofed matehes 

OF her own clime, cursplesion and degree, 
Whereto we fee in all things nature tends, 
Feb! one may fell in fuch a will moft rank, 
Foul difproportions, thoughts unaatural, Shat/p 

FOr BLE. a. f. [French,] A weak fide; 
a blind fide; a failiog. 
He knew the forlics of hump nature. Friend. 
The witty mea fometimes have fenfe cnoagh 

to know their own foid/e, and therefore they craf- 
tly than the attacks of argument. Watts 

To FOIL. v. a. [affolr, to wound, old 
French. ] 

1. To putto the worlt; to defeat; though 
without a complete victory. 

Amazement feiz'd 
The rebel thrones; but greater rage to fee 
Thus fel’ their mightieit, Milton. 

Leader of th ofe armies bright, 
Which but th’ omnipotent none could have foil'd. 

Milton, 
Yet thefe fubject not: Tto thee difclofe 

What inward thence I feel, not therefure foil'd s 
Who meet with various obje@s, from the lente 
Varioufly reprefenting : yet fill free, 
Approve the bet, and follow what I approve. 

Milton, 
Strange, that your fingers fhould the pencil fers, 

Without the help of colours or of oil! = AWafler, 
He had been foiled in the cure, ane had left it 

to mature. Wifeman’s Surgery 
In their conflidts with fin they have been fo 

often foiled, that they nuw defpair of ever getting 
the day, Catamy's Sermens. 

Leffer mifts and fogr than thofe which cavered 
Greece with fu long dacknefs, prefent great alter- 

Fly, fy, propane fogs! far hence fiy away; 

Crafiaw, 
Fegs we frequently oblerve after funtetting, 

Weed ward, 

Fos. a. f. [ fogagium, low Latin. Gra- 

FOI . 
Virtue, difdatn, defpair, I oft have wy’d; 

And, foil'd, wave with new arms my for defy’d. 
Dryden, 

But I, the confort of the thunderer, 
Have wag'd a long and unfuccefsful war; 

+ With various arts and arms in vain bave toil'd, 
And by 2 mortal man at length am fad. Ds ryd. 

2. [ fouiller, French.] ‘To blunt; to dull. 
When tig lit-wing'd toys 

Of feather’d Cupid fail, with wanton dulnefs, 
My (peculative and offic’d inttruments. Shakjp, 

3+ To defeat ; to pezzle. 
Whillt [ as following one chara@er, T am 

crofs'd in my way by another, and put up fuch 
a variety of odd creatures in huth fexes, thac 
they fail the fcent of one another, and puzzle the 
chace, widdifon, 

Fort. ib [from the verb, ] 
1. A deteat; a mifcarringe; an advan. 

tage gained without a complete congueit, 
We of thy cunning bad no difiidence ; 

One fudden foi/ thall never breed diftruit, Shat/ 
Whofoever overthroweth his mate in fuch fort, 

as that cither his back, or the one thoulder, and 
contary heel do tuuch the ground, fhall be ace 
counted to give the fall: if he be endangered, 
and make a narrow efcape, it is call’d a a 

rew. 
So after many a fsif the tempter proud, 

Renewing freth aflaults, admidit his pride, 
Fell whence he ttowd to fre bis viétor fall. 

When age thail level me to impotence, 
And fweating pleafuie leave me on the fell. 

Milt. 

therm, 
Death never won a flake with greater toil, 

Nor e'er was fate fo near a fail, Dryden, 
2. [ feuille, French.] Leaf gilding. 

A ftately palace, built of fquared brick, 
Which cunningly was without mortar laid, 
Whoie walis were high, but nothing trong ner 

thick, 
And golden foil all over them difplay’d. Fairy Q, 

Fame is no plant that grows on mortal fuil, 
> or inthe glittering fei! 
Set off to th’ world, nor in broad rumour lies. 

Milton, 

5+ Something of another colour near which 
jewels are fet to raife their luftre, 

As the a black filk cap on him begun 
To fet for foil of bis milk-white to ferve, Sidwcy. 

Like bright metal on a fuilen ground, 
My reformation glittering o’cr my fault, 
Shall thew more goodly, and attraét more eyes, 
Than that which hath no fail toter itoff. Shud/. 

The Cullen paige of thy weary fteps 
Eftcem a foi!, wherein thou art ta fet 
The precwus jewel of thy home. Shak (peare, 

“Tis the property of all true diamonds to unite 
the for’ cholely to itfelf, and thereby better aug= 
ment its luilre: the foil as a mixture of maftich 
aud burnt ivory, Grew's Mujfeum, 

Hedtor has afsil to fet him off: we oppole the 
jacontinence of Paris to the temperance of Hece 
tor. Broome on the Ody Jey. 

4+ [from poet French, ] A blunt {word 
ufed in fencing. 
He that plays the king thall be welcome; his 

majetty thall have wibute of me; the adventurous 
knight dhall ule his foi! and target. Shak/peare, 

Foner. a. f. (from foil] One who 
has gained advantage over another. 

ToFOIN. vn. [ foindre, Fr. Skinner.} 
To puhh in fencing, 
He hew'd, and lath'd, and foin'd, and thua- 

der’d blows, 
A every way did fcek into his life ; 
Ne plate, ne mail, could ward fo mighty throws, 
But yie'des! pafage to his crucl knife. Furry Q. 

He cares’ not what mifehief he doth, if bis 
weapon be out: he will fois like any devil; he 
will {pare acither man, wornan, nor child. 

Shatjpeare’s Heavy vet. 
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Then both, no moment loft, at once advance 

Again& each other, arm'd with fword and lance : 
They -_ they fain, they pals, they ftrive to 

Their corflets, and the thinneft parts explore. 
Dryden. 

rs JS; [from the verb.] Athruft; 
a . 

Fottimesy. adv, [from fein.) Ina 
Poin dear bit i 
orwoN. a. f. ipon, Sax. H 
oudea ice C. i 
Pay juftly thy tithes, whatfoever thou be, 

That God may in blefiing fend foifen to _ 
wyers 

Be wilful to kill, and untkilful to ftore, 
And look for no feifen, I tell thee before. Tufer. 

ature id bring forth, 
OF its own kind, all fsifor, ali abundance, 
To feed oA innocent people. Shak/peare’s Temp. 

As thofe that feed grow full, as blofloming 
time 

That from the feednefs the bare fallow brings 
To teeming foifor; fo her plenteous womb 
Expreffeth his full tilth and bufbandry. S4ut/p. 

% Foust. v.a. [ faufer, French.] To 
infert by forgery. 

Left negligence or partialiry might admit or 
Seif in abufes and corruption, an aschdeacon was 
appointed to take account of their doings. Carew. 

orge law, and foi? into fome by place 
Of fome old rotten roll. Dryden's Don, ae 

For’stiness. a. f. [from foifly.] Fuiti- 
nels; mouldinefs. 
Drefs muftard, and lay it in cellar up 

{weet, 
Left foifiness make it for table unmeet.  Tus/fer. 

Fo'isty. adj. [See Fusty.] Mouldy; 
fulty. 

FOLD, a. /- [pale, palS, Saxon.) 
1, Theground f which fheep are confined, 

His cyes he open’d, and beheld a field 
Part arable and tilth ; whereon were theaves 
New = the other part, thecpwalks and 

fi Milton, 
In thy book record their groans, 

Who were thy theep, and in their ancient fol 
Siain. Milton, 

2. The place where theep are houfed. 
Time drives the flocks from field to fed, 

When rivers rage and rocks grow cold; 
And Philomel becometh dumb, 
And ail complain of cares to come, 

3- The flock of theep. 
And this you fee I (carcely drag along, 

Who yeaning on the rocks has left her young, 
The hope and promife of my failing fold, Dryd, 

4. Alimit; a boundary. 
Sccure from meeting, they're diftinétly roll'd 5 

Nor leave their feats, and pals the — : 

g: [from filb, Saxon.) A double; a 
complication ; an involution; one part 
added to another; one part doubled 
upon another. 
= She in this trice of time 

Commits a thing fo monftrous, to difmantie 
So many folds of favour! Shabfpeare, 

The ancient Egyptian mummies were throwded 
im a number of folds of linen, befmeared with 
gums Bacon's Nat. Hifiery, 

Not with indented wave, the ferpent then 
Prone on the ground, as finee; but on his rear 
Circalar bale of rifing /olds, that tower’d 
Fold above fold, a furging maze! Milton, 

Let the draperies be nobly fpread upon the 
body, and let the folds be large: the parts fhould 
be often traverfed by the flowing of the fol/s. 

Deydes's Dufrefney, 

With fear and wonder feir'é, the crowd be- 
holds 

The gloves of death, with feven difingwith'd folds 
OF tough bull hides. Dryden's Pirgil. 

Raleigh, 

To Fo'L1att. 

FOL 
The inward coat of a lion’s ftomach has 

fironger folds than a human, but in other things 
not much different. Arbutheor, 

6, From the foregoing fignification is de- 
rived the ufe of fold in compolition. 
Fold fignifies the quantity added ; 
as two fold, twice the quantity ; /weaty 
fold, twenty tintes . 

But other fell into good ground, and brought 
forth fruit; fume an Aundred fold, (ome £2 fold, 
fome thirty feild. atinew, 

At laft appear 
Hell bounds high reaching to the horrid roof, 
And thrice three fold the gates: three folds were 

brafs, 
Three iron, three of adamantine rock. = Mi/ree. 

Their martyr'd blood and athes fow 
O’er ail th” Italian fields, where flill doth fway 
The triple tyrant; that from thefe may grow 
A hundred fold. Milten, 

To Foun. v. a, [from the noun,] 
1. To fhut theepin the fold. 

The far that bids the thepherd fold, 
Now the top of heav’n doth hold, Mitten, 
We fee that the folding of theep licips ground, 

as well by their warmth as by their compoit. 
Bacon's Natwral Hifiory, 

She in pens his flocks will se/d, 
And then produce her dairy fore, 
With wine to drive away the cold, 
And untought dainties of the puor, Dryden. 

2. To enclofe; toinclude; to fhut. 
We will defcend and fed bir in our arms. 

Shakjpeare’s Richard wt, 

Witnefs my fon, sow inthe fhade of death, 
Whofe bright outthining beams thy cloudy wrath 
Hath in eternal darknels folded rer Shalfpeare, 

The fires i? th’ loweft bell fold in the people ! 
Shatfpeere’s Coriolanns. 

3. C n, Saxon.] To double ; to com- 
pucate. 5 
Asa veiture thalt thou fold them up. Meb. 
Yet a litthe Meep, a little Mumber, a little fold. 

ing of the hands tw fleep, Proverbs, 
They he foliiew together ag thorns. Nokum. 
1 have feen her rife from her bed, unlock her 

clofet, take forth paper, fold it, write upon *t, 
read it, feal ity and again return tu bed, SAabfp_ 

Confcious of its own impotence, it folds its 
arms in defpair, and fits curfing in a corner. 

Collier of Envy. 
— their fails, and ftrip them for the 

br; 
Their folded theets difmifs the ufelefs air, Dry:t, 

To Foun. v, t To clofe over another of 
the fame kind ; to join with another of 
the fame kind. 
Thetwoleavesof theone door Were folifing, and 

the two leaves of the uther door were folding, 
, 1 Aings. 

FOLIA’CEOUS. adj. [ foliaceus, from 
folium, Latin.) Confitting of lamin or 
leaves. 
A piece of another, confifting of an outer cruft, 

of a ruddy talky (par, and a blue talky foleceous 
fpar. Woodward on Feffils. 

Fo'race. a. f. [ folium, Latin; fevillage, 
French.] Leaves; tufts of leaves; the 
apparel of leaves to a plant. 
The great columns are finely engraven -with 

fruits and folrage, that run twitting about them 
from the very top to the bottom. sAdidifon, 

When {welling buds their od'rous faliage thed, 
And gently harden into fruit, the wife 
Spare not the little offsprings, if they grow 
Redundant. Philips. 

a. Spar nla foltum, 
Latin.] To beat into lamin or leaves. 
Gold jaliated, or any metal foliated, cleaveth. 

L B acon, 

FOL 
If gold be foliated, and held between yeur 

eyes and the light, the light louks of a greenith 
For! S 7 Kets og 7 0, ot 

OLIA TION, mn. /. oliatio, foiwm, Lat. 

1, The act of beating into thin leaves, 
2. Foliation is one of the parts of a flower, 

being the colleétion of thofe fugacions 
coloured leaves called » which con- 
flitute the os Be the flower; and 
fomctimes the fruit which fuc- 
ceeds the foliation, as in apples and 

rs, and fometimes ftand within it, as 
in cherries and apricots; for thefe, bein 
tender and pulpous, and coming fo 
in the f{pring, would be injured by the 
weather, if they were not lodged up 
within their flowers, Quincy. 

Fo’Liature. mf. a Latin. } 
The fiate of being cred into leaves. 

Did. 
FOLIO. n. f. [in folio, Latin.] A large 

book of which the pages are formed by 
a fheet of paper once doubled, 
Plumbinus and Plumeo made lefs progrefs in 

knowledge, thoazh they bad read over moe 
folios, Watts on the Mind, 

Fo'Liomort. adj. [ foliummortuum, Lat. ] 
A dark yellow; the colour of a leaf 
faded: vulgarly called philomot. 
A flinty pebble was of a dark-green colour, 

and the cateriour cortex of a feliemert colour. 
Wdwardon Fofh's, 

FOLK. a. f. [pole, Saxon; volt, Dutch: 
it is pores a noun collective, and has 
no plural but by modern corruption. } 

1. People, in familiar language. 
Never troubling him, either with atking quef- 

tions, or finding fault with his melancholy, but 
rather fitting te his dolor dolorous difcourfes of 
their own and other felts misfortune. Sider. 

Dorilaus having marricd his Ger, had his 
niarriage in fhort time bleft, for fo are fo/é wort 
to fay, how unhappy fo ever the children afier 
grow, witha fon, Sidacyn 

When with greateft art he fpoke, 
You'd think he mik'd like cakes ull 
For all a rhetorician’s rules 
Teach nothing but to name his tools. Hudibran 

2. Nations; mankind. 
Thou thalt judge the felé righteoufly, and go- 

vern the nat ions upon earth. "falar, 

3. Any kind of people as difcriminated 
from others. 
The river thrice bath fow'd, noebb berween; 

And the old felt, time's doting chronicles, 
Say it did fo a little time before. Shak/prare. 

Anger isa kind of bafenefs; as it appears 
well in the weaknels of children, women, old 
folks, and fick folks, Bacon. 

4. It is now ufed only in familiar or bur- 
lefque language. 
Old goad man Dobfon of the green, 

Remembers he the tree bas fren, 
And goes with folts to thew the fight.  Saij?, 

He walk’d and wore a threadbare cloak ; 
He din'd and fupp'd at charge of ocher fe/é. 

Ssuifee 

Fo':xsmotr. a. f. [from folé and more. } 
Thofe hills were appointed for two {pecial ules, 

and built by two feveral nations: the one is that 
which you call falhmores, built by the Saxons, 
and fignifies in the Saxon a meeting of folk 

Spenfir on Irciand. 

Fo':ticre. 2. f. [ folliculus, Latin.} 
1, A cavity in any body with flrong coats. 

Although there be no eminent and circular 
follicle, no round bag or veficle, which long con- 
taineth this humour; yet is there a maniielt rem 
ceptacie of choler from the Liver into the guts. 

srw, 
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2. Follicle isaterm in botany fignifying 
feed-veffels, capfula feminalis, or cafe, 
which fome fruits and feeds have over 
them ; as that of the alkengi, pedicu- 
laris, &c. Quincy. 

7) FO'LLOW, vw. a. [polgran, Saxon; 
volgen, Dutch. ] 

1. To go after; not before, or fide by 
fide. 

I had rather, forfooth, go before you like a 
man, than fallow him like adwarf, Shak/peare, 

. Him and alt his train 
Follow'd in bright procefion, to bebold 
Creation, and the wonders of his might. Afi/tow. 

What could I do, 
Aye ftrait, invifibly thus led? Milten, 

3. To purfue asan enemy ; to chafe. 
Where ranks fell thickett was indeed the place 

To feek Sebaftian, through a track of deat 
1 follew*d him by groans of dying foes, Dryd, 

3. Toaccompany ; not to forfake. 
Yet doubt not but in valley and in plain 

God is as here, and will be found alike 
Peefent, and of his prefence many a fign 
Still following thee, fill compafing thee round 
With goodnefs and paternal love, nis face 
Expre(s, and of his fteps the track divine. Milton, 

Up he rode, 
Fsllew'd with acclamation and the found 
Symphonious of ten thoufand harps that tun'd 
Angelic harmonies, Miiten. 

4. To attend asa dependant. 
And the three eldelt fons of Jeffe went and 

followed Saul to the battle. 1 Samuel. 
Let not the mufe then flatter lawlefs fway, 

Nor follow fortune where the leads the way. Pepe, 
5. To go after, asa teacher. 

Not yielding over to old age his country de~ 
lights, he was at that time following a merlin. 

. Sidney, 
Some pious tears the pitying hero paid, 

And follew’d with his cyes the fleeting thade. 
Dryden's Aneid, 

We follow fate, which does too faft pusfue. 

6. To fucceed in order of time. 
Such follow him as thall be regiifer'd, 

Part good, part bad, of bad the longer fcroll. 
Milton, 

Signs following figns, lead on the mighty = 
; ope. 

9. To be confequential in argument, as 
effeéts to caufes. 

I laugh, when thofe who at the {pear are bold 
And veat’rous, if that fail them, fhrink and fear 
What yet they know mutt fellew, to endure 
Exile, or ignominy, or bonds, or pain. AMilron, 

8. To imitate; to copy asa pupil; or to 
be of an opinion or party. 
Where Rome keepeth that which is ancienter 

and better, others, whom we much more affect, 
Jeaving it for newer, and changing it for worfe, 
we had rather follow the perfedtions of them 
whom we like not, than in defects refemble them 
whom we love. Hooker, 

Ill patterns are fure to be followed more than 
good rules. Locke. 

9. To obey; to obferve, as a guide or 
direétion. 

If all who do not follow oral tradition as their 
only rule of faith are out of the church, then all 
who follow the council of Trent ae no chriftians. 

Tillet fon. 

Dryden.’ 

Moft men admire 
Virtue, who follow not her lore. Par, Regain'd. 

Fair virtue fhould I fallow thee, 
I fhould be naked and alone, 

For thou art not in company, 
And fearce art to be found in one. Evelyn. 

10. To purfue as an object of defire. 
Follow peace with all men. Hebrews, 
Folfew not that which is evil, Fohn. 

FOL 

11, To confirm by new endeavours ; to 
keep up rare 
They bound themielves to bis laws and obedi- 

ence; and in cafe it had been followed upon them, 
as it thould have been, they Id have been re~ 
duced to perpetual civility. Spenfer. 

12. Toattend to; to be bufied with. 
He that undertaketh and je//owwers other men's 

bufinefs for gain, thall fall into fuits, —- Ecedws. 
Zo Fo'.tow. v. a. 
1. To come after another. 

The famine thall fellow clofe after you. Fer. 
Welcome all that lead or fellow 

To the oracle of Apollo, Ben Fonjer. 
2, To attend fervilely. 

Such fmiling rogues as thefe footh every pafhon, 
That in the nature of their lords rebels : 
As koowing nought, like dogs, but ‘aptogy 

Shak/peare’s King Lear, 

3. To be pofteriour in time, 
4. Tobe confequential, as effe& to caufe. 

If the negleét or abufe of liberty to examine 
what would really and truly make for his happi- 
nefa miffead him, the mifcarriages that fo/iow 
on it muft be imputed to his own election, Locke, 

To tempt them to do what is neither for their 
own nor the good of thofe under their care, great 
mifchiefs cannot but fellow. 2 Lake. 

5. To be confequential, as inference to 
premifes. 
Though there are or have been fometimes 

dwaifs, and fometimes giants in the world; yet it 
does not fel/ew that there mult be fuch in every 
age, nor in every country. Temple. 

Dangerous doctrine muft neceffarily follow, 
from making ail political power to be not are 
but Adam's paternal power, - 

6. To continue endeavours; to perfevere, 
Then thall we know, if we follow on to know 

the Lord. Hajea, 

Fo'ttower. a. f. [from follow, ] 
1. One who comes after another ; not be- 

fore him, or fide by fide. 
Little gallant, you were wont to be a follower ; 

but now you are a leader; whether had you ra- 
ther load mine eyes, or eye your mafter’s heels ? 

Skuk{peare's Merry Wives 6 Windjor, 
No flop, no ftay, but clouds of fund arife, 

Spurn'd and caft backward un the fefewer's eyes, 
Dryden. 

2. One who obferyes a guide or leader. 
The underftanding that thould be eyes to the 

blind faculty of the will, is blind itfelf; and fo 
brings all the inconveniencies that attend a blind 
follower, under the conduct of a blind guide. 

South's Sermons, 
3. An attendant or dependant, 

No follower, but a friend. 

4. An affociate ; a companion. 
How accompanied, can’ft thou tell that? 

—With Poins, and other his continual followers. 
Shukfpeare’s Henry av. 

5. One under the command of another, 
[hold it no wifdom to leave unto the Irith 

chiefs too much command over their kindred, but 
rather withdraw their followers from them as 
much as may be, and gather them under the 
command of law. Spenfer’s Stare of Ivelamd. 

And fore’d Alncas, when his thips were loft, 
To jeave his followers on a forcign coalt. 

Dryden's Aeneid, 

6. A fcholar ; an imitator ; a copier. 
Be ye followers of me, even as I am of Chrift. 

1 Corinthians, 
The true profeffion of chriftianity inviolably 

engages all its followers to do good to all men. 
Sprat's Sermons, 

Every one’s idea of identity will not be the 
fame that Pythagoras and thoufands of his /o/- 
lowers have. Locke, 

The church of Smyrna profeffed they worthily 
loved the martyrs, as the dilciples and follswers 

Pope. 

3. To encourage; tof 

Fomenta’tion. a. /. [fomentation, 

FON 
of our Lord; and bKecaufe of their exceeding 
great affedtion to their king and their matter. 

Neifon, 
The ftudious head or gen’rous mind, 

Follower of God, or friend of human kind, 
Poet or patriot, rofe hut to reflore 
The faith and moral nature gave hefore. Pape. 

7+ One of the fame faction or party. 
Fo'Lty, y Lyfete, French, } 
1. Want of u anding ; weaknels of 

intelleét. 
This is folly childhood’s guide, 

This is childhood at her fide. Hawk fworth, 
2. Criminal weaknefs ;. depravity of mind. 

Think’f thou, that duty thould have dread to 
{peak 

Whea pow’r to flattery bows? To plainnefs 
‘ honour 

Is bound, when majetty to folly falls,  Shat/p. 
3. Act of negligence or paffion unbecom- 

ing gravity or decp wifdom. In this 
fenfe it has a plural, 
Love is blind, and lovers canhot fee 

The pretty follies that themfelves commit; 
For if they could, Cupid himtelf would blufh 
To fee me thus transformed toaboy,  Shelfp. 

Thy bum’rous vein, thy pleafing folly, 
Lies all negleted, all forgot. Prior. 

Leave {uch to trifle with more grace and eafe, 
Whom folly pleafes, or whole follies pieale. Pepe. 

Jo FOME'NT. wv. a. [fomentor, Latin 5 
Somenter, French. ] 

1. To cherith with heat. 
Every kind that lives, 

Fomented by his virtual power, and warm'd. 
Milton. 

2. To bathe with warm lotions. 
He fomented the head with opiates to procure 

fleep, and a folution of opium in water to foment 
the forehead, Arbuthnet, 

3 to cherifh, 
They love their givings, and foment their deeds 

no lefs than parents do their children. © Ferran, 
Blame then thyfelf, as reafon's law requires, 

Since nature gave, and thou ferent’? my fires. 
° Dryden, 

They are troubled with thofe ill -humours, 
which they themfelves infuicd? and janes = 
therm. C1 

Fr. 

from foment. } 
1. A fomentation is partial bathing, called 

alfo ftuping, which is applying hot 
flannels to any part, dipped in medi- 
cated decoétions, whereby the fteams 
breathe into the parts, and difcufs ob- 
ftruéted humours. Quincy. 

Fomentation caileth forth the humour by va~ 
pours; but yet, in regard of the way made by 
the poultis, draweth gently the humours out: for 
it is a gentle fomentation, and hath withal a mix- 
ture of fome ttupefadtive. Bacon's Nat, Hf, 

2. The lotion prepared to foment the Ee The medicines were prepared by the phyftciansy 
aud the butions or fomentations by the nurfes. 

<irhuchnot on Coins. 

Fome'nter. n. f. [from foment.] One 
that foments; an encourager; a fup- 
orter. 
Thefe fatal diftempers, as they did much hurt 

to the body politick at home, being like humours 
ftirved in the natural without evacuation, fo did * 
they produce difadvantageous effects abroad ; and 
better had it been, that the raifers and fomentere 
of them had never {prung up. Hewel. 

Fon, a. f. [Scott. A word now obfolete’] 
A fool; an idiot. af 

Sicker I hold him for a greater fom, 
That loves the thing he cannot purchale. Spenser. 

FOND. adj. (fon, Scottith. A word of 
which I have found no fatisfagtory ety 

jca 
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. To fonne is in Chaucer to doat, 

to be toolifh. ; 
. 3. Foolith; filly; indifcreet; imprudent; 

isjedicious. 
hat the Grecians or gentiles ever did think it 

a fond or unlikely way to feek men’s converfion 
by fermons, we have not heard. Heater. 

He was beaten out of all love of learning by a 
{chool-mafter, Acham, 

_ Teli thefe fad women, i 
*Tis ford to wail inevitable ftrokes, 
As "tis to laugh at them. vo gl Corial, 

Grant I may never prove fo fox: 
To truft man on his cath or bond. Shak (pentre. 

Tam weaker than a woman's teary 
Tamer than fleep, fonder than ignorance. Séak/. 

Fond thoughts may fall into fome idie brain ; 
But one belief of all, is ever wife. Davies. 

Thou fee'ft 
How fubtly to detain thee 1 devife, 
Inviting thee to hear while I relate ; 

_ Fond! were it not in hope of thy ceply. Milton. 
So fend ave mortal meny 

Fall'n into wrath divine, 
As their own ruin on themfelvest’ invite. Mitton, 

"Twas not revenge for griev'd Apollo's wrong 
Thofe afs’s ears on Midas’ temples hung; 
But ford repentance of his happy with. Maller, 

Bat reafon with your ford religion fights ; 
For many gods are many infinites. Dry dan. 

This is fond, becaule it is the way ta cheat thy- 
elf. Tikes fan. 

2 Tring 5 valued by folly. 
Not with fond thekels of the teiled gold, 

Or ttones, whofe rate are either rich or poor 
As fancy values them. * . Meaf. for Meas, 

3- Foolithly tender; injudicioufly indui- 
ent. 
I'm a foolith ford wife. Aaddifor. 
Like Venus i sy [ 

Be foad and be fine. Addi fon. 
4. Pleafed in too great a degree ; foolithly 

delighted: with of. : 
Fame is in itfelf a real good, if we may be- 

licve Cicero, who was perhaps too fond ‘f it. 
rpdem, 

I, fond of my well-chofen feat, 
My pictures, medals, books complete, Prier, 

Some are {v ford to know a great deal at once, 
and love to talk of things with freedom and bold- 
nels before they thoroughly uncerftand them, 

Wares’ on the Mind. 

To Foxp. wv. @. [from the adjective. ] 
To Fo'soxe. § To treat with great in- 

dulgence ; to carefs; to cocker. 
Howe’er unjult your jealouly appear, 

3: does my pity, not my anger move: 
1’ foad it as the froward child of love, Drytex, 

When mid the fervour of che feait, 
The Tyrian hugs, and fords thee on her breag, 
And with fweet kiffes in her orms conttrains, 
Thou may’ infufe the venom in her veins. 

Deyden’s arid. 
They are allowed to kifs the child at mecting 

and parting; but a profeffur, who always funds 
by, will not fuficr them to ule any fondling ex- 
yprefions, Swijtr 

Jo Foxy, v. a. To be fond of; to be 
in love with ; to dote en, 
How will this fadge? My mafter loves her 

dearly ; 
And I, poor montter, fond as much on him ; 
Ani the, mitaken, feems to dove on me. 

Shakfpeare 

Fo'nprer. sf. [from foad,} One who 
fondles, 

Fo'woutns. af. [from fondle.) A per- 
fon or thing much fandled or carefled ; 
fomething regarded with great affection. 

Paitiality in. parent is commonly unlucky ; 
for fowdiings are in danger to be mude fools, and 
the chyldrem that age leatl cockered make the bert 
and wifed sace, L! Rjirange. 

FON 
The bent of our own minds may favour ha 

opinion or a¢tion, that may thew it to be a 
ding of our own. he. 

Any body would have gueffed mifs to bave 
been bred up under a cruel ftepdame, and John 
to be the fondling of a tender mother, 

Bred a fondling and an beirefs, 
Drefs'd like any lady may’rets; 
Cocker'd by the fervants round, 
Was too good to touch the ground, 

Fo'xpty. adv. [from fond. ] 
1. Foolithly; weakly; imprudently; in- 

judicinuily. 
Moll thallowly did you thefe arms commence, 

Fondly brought here, and foolithly fent hence. 
Shat{peare's Heary tv, 

~ Sorrow and grief of heart 
Makes him {peak fondly, like a frantick man. 

Shak/peare's Rickard 11. 
Ficinus fondly advifeth, fur the protungation of 

life, that a vein be opened in the arm of fome 
wholefome young man, and the blood to be 
fucked, Bacon's Nutwral Heffory. 

The military mound 
The Britith files tranfcend, in evil hour 
For their proud foes, that fondly brav'd their fate, 

Philips. 
Some valuing thofe of their own fide or mind, 

Stili make themielves the meafure of mankind: 
Fond'y we think we merit honour then, 
Whea we but praife ourfelves in other men. 

. Pope. 
Under thofe facred leaves, fecure 

Fram common lightning of the thies, 
He fomdly thought be might endure 

The flathes of Ardelia’s eyes. Swift, 

2. With great or extreme tendernefs. 
Ev'n befure the fatal engine clos'd, 

A wietched fylph too femdly interpas'd : 
Fate urg'd the dheers, and cut the (ylph in twain. 

Pope 
Fondly or feverely kind. Savage. 

Fo'npness. n. f. [from fond. ] 
1. Foolithnefs; weakeefs; want of fenfe; 

want of judgment, 
Fondmejs it were for any, beirg free, 

To covet fetters, though they goiwen be, Spenfer. 
2. Foolith tendernefs. 

My heart had fill fome footith fordue/s for thee; 
But hence! 'tis gone: I give it to the winds, 

Addifan's Cate. 
Hopelefs mother ! 

Whofe fomdne/i could compare her mortal offspring 
To thofe which fair Latona Lore to Jove. Price 

3. Tender pafiion. 
Your jeslouly perverts my meaning fill; 

My very hate is conftrued into sordaefs. 
A. Philips! Dijin Mother. 

Corinna, with that youthful air, 
Is thirty, and a bit to Spare: 
Her fomin fs for a certain earl 
Began when J was but a gerd, 

4. Unreafonable liking. 
They err that either through indulgence to 

others, or forteefs to any fin in themfelves, fub- 
flitute for repeatance any thing thar is lefs thana 
fincere rtfointion of new obedience, attended 
with fithful endeavour, and mcet fruits of this 
change. Ecmmond’s Fundamentals. 

Font, a. 6 Plural of foe. Obfolete. 
A barbarous troup of clownith fone, Spenfer. 

Fonr. .f. (fons, Latin; fonte, French.) 
A ftone veilel in which the water for 
holy baptifm ts contained in the church. 
Tae prefenting of infants at the holy foms is by 

their gua’. thers, Hooter 
I have no name, no tithe; 

No, not that name was given me at the fo. 
Shuitfpeare's Rickard 11. 

Fon'TANEL. a. {2 [ fontanelle, French.) 
An iffue ; a difcharge opened inthe body. 
A perfon plethorick, fubje¢t to hot defluxions, 

was adviled to afentene/in her arm. = J /eman. 

Swift. 

Arbuth, 

Swift. 

FOO 

FONTANGE. n. f. [from the name of 
the firlt wearer.] A knot of ribands on 
the top of the headdrefs. Out of ufe. 
Thofe old-fathioned fontanges rofe an ell above 

the head : they were pointed like fteeples, and had 
long loofe picces of crape, which were fringed, and 
hung down their backs, stddifon, 

FOOD. a. f. [paxban, Saxon; weedeny 
Dutch, to feed ; feed, Scottith.} 

1. Vidtuals; provifion for the mouth, 
On my knees I beg, 

That you'll vouchiafe me raiment, bed, and food, 
Shatfpeare, 

Much food is in the tillage of the poor.  Prow, 
Under my lowly roof thou bat vouchfaf'd 

Toenter, and thefe carthiy fruits to tafie ; 
Food not of angels, yet accepted fo, 
As that more willingly thou could'ft not feem 
At heav’n’s high feafts t’ have fed. Miltes. 

They give us food, which may with neétar vie, 
And wax that does the abfent fun fupply. Maller. 

2. Any thing that nourifhes. 
Give me fome mufick; mufick, moody food 

OF us that trade in love, Shak/peare, 
O dear fon Edgar, 

The food of thy abufed father's wrath, 
Might I but live to (ce thee in my touch, 
Udfay, Lhadeyes again, Shatjp. King Lear. 

Foo'pevt. ry ger and full.] Fruit. 
ful; full of food ; plenteous. 
There Tityus was to fee, who took his birth 

From heav'n, his nurfing from the feodful earth, 
Dryden. 

Foo'py. adj. [from food.] Eatable ; fit 
for food, 

To veifels, wine the drew; 
And into well few'd facks pour'd fondy meal, 

Cha . 

FOOL. a. f. [ fol, Welch ; fol, Ifandick ; 
fol, French, 

t. One to whom nature has denied reafon; 
a natural; an idiot. 

Do'tt thou call me _ soo, boy ? 
—A\ll thy other titles thou. haft given away that 
thou watt born with, Stut/peare. 

The feed multitude, that chufe by thow, 
Nok learning mare thar the fund eye doth teachy 
Which pty not to the interivs, Sautfp.ere. 

It may be afked, whether the eldett fun, veing 
a fest, fnali inherit paternal power before the 
younger, a wile man. Locke. 

He thanks his flars be was not born a_fee/. 
Pope. 

2, [In Seripture.] A wicked man, 
The fos! hath fad in bis heart thece is no God. 

i'jabees, 

3+ A term of indignity and reproach. 
To be thought knowing, you mult Grit pot the 

fee! upon ali mankind. Dryden's Purrmal, Pref, 
4- One who counterfeits fully ; a butivon; 

a sas 
Vhere"s my knave, my for’! Go you and call 

my foo! hither. Saat /peare's Keug Dear, 
feorn, although their drudge, to be their feat 

of jcfter, Miltcm, 
it this difguife fit not naturally on fo grave a 

perfon, yet i may become bim better than that 
frets coat, Dentam, 

5- To play the Foor. To play pranks 
like a hired jefler; to jet; to make 
fport. 

J teturming where T left his armour, found ano= 
ther infkead thereof, and armed myfelf therein to 
pilav the fos, Sidney, 

6. To play the Foor. ‘To act like one 
void of common underflanding. 

Well, thus we play chy food: with the time, and 
‘the fpirits of the wife ft in the clouds and mock 
us. SAak{peare’s Henry tv. 

Is it worth the mame of freerom to be at lie 
berty to play the foo!, and draw shame and mifery 
upoma man's fli? Leckes 



FOO 
9. To make a Foor of. To difappoint ; 

to defeat. 
*Twere as good a deed as to drink when a 

man’s a-hungry, to challenge him to the Geld, 
aad then to break promife with him, and mate @ 
fool of him. Shak(peare's Twelfth Nigh, 

Zo Foor. vw m. [from the noun.) To 
trifle ; totoy; to play ; to idle ; to fport. 

1, in this kind of merry ftolitg, am nothing ta 
you; fo you may continue and laugh at nothing 
fill. Shat/peare’s Tempo. 

. Foo! not; for all may have, 
If they dare try, a glorious life, a grave. 

Herbert, 
If you have the luck tu be court-fuels, thofe 

that have either wit or honeily, you may fea! 
withal, and fpare not. Denham, 

It mutt be an indu@rious youth that provides 
againft age ; and he that_/se/; away the one, mult 
either beg or ftarve in the other. L’ Eftrange, 

He mutt be happy that knows the true mea- 
fures of fooling. L) i frange. 

Is this a time for fooling ? Dreydes. 
To Foon. v. a. 
1. To treat with contempt; to difappoint ; 

to fruftrate ; to defeat. 
And thallit ia more thame be further fpoken, 

That you ase fosl’d, difcarded, and fhook off? 
Shokjpeare’s Henry tv. 

Him over-weaning 
To over-rosch; but with the fcepent meeting, 
Feel dand beguil'd. Milron"s Parads{- Left. 

If men loved to be deceived and fooled about 
their fpiritual eftate, they cannot tuke a furer 
courfe than by taking their neighbour's word for 
that, which can be Known only from their own 
heart. Sourk, 

When I confider life, ’tis all a cheat; 
For feof'd with hope, men favour the deceit, Dryd, 

I'm tir'd with waiting for this chemick gold, 
Which fools us young, and beggars us when old 

Dryden. 
I would advife this blinded fet of men not to 

give credit to thofe, by whom they have been fo 
often fooled and impofed upon, Aadifon's Freche. 

2. To infatuate; to make foolith. 
If it be you that Mir thefe daughters hearts 

Againft their father, foo! me not fu much 
To hear it tamely. Shatjpeare's King Lear. 

When | am read, thou feign’ tt a weak applaufe, 
As if thou wert my friend, but lackeft a caule: 
This but thy judgment feels; the other way 
Would both tay folly and thy fpite betray. 

Ben Fenfon. 
Tt were an handfome plo, 

But full of difficulties, and uncertain; 
Aad he "s fo fod with downright honefly, 
He'fi ne'er believe it. Denkam's Sephy, 

A long and eternal adieu to ali unlawful piea- 
fuses: J will no longer be ford oe impofed 
vpon by thens. Calamy’s Sermons, 
«A boor of Holland, whofe cares of growing fill 

ficher and richer, perhaps feo? hom fo fur as tu 
make him enjoy icls in his riches than others in 
poverty. Temple. 

3. To cheat: as, to fool one of his money, 
Foo'.sorn. aq (fool and dorn.] Foolith 

from the birth. 
Reply not to me with a feslborm jeft. Shakjp. 

Foo'rery. a. f. [from fool. ] 
1. Habitual folly. 

Feolery, Gt, docs walk about the orb like the 
fun; it thines ewery where: I would be forry, 
fir, but the fool thould be as cit with your 
mafter as with my miftrefs. Shabfpeare. 

2. An aétof folly; trifling practice. 
his meer foolery to multiply difinét particu. 

lars in treating of things, where the ditterence lies 
only in words. Watts. 

3- Object of folly. 
That Pythagoras, Plato, or Orpheus believed ia 

any of thefe foolerier, it cannot be tufpedted. 
Roeleig t's Hiffory. 

We are tranfported with feeleries, which, tf we 
wnceritoud, we thould delpite, L’Efp ange. 

Foorwa’rry. 

FOO 
adj. [ fool and bappy.] Lucky 

without contrivance or judgment. 
As when a thip, thar flies fair under fail, 

An hidden rock efcaped unawares, 
That lay in wait her wreck for to bewail; 

The mariner, yet half amazed, flares 
At perils pall, and yet in dewbtae dares 
To joy at his fool-Auppy overfight. Farry Queen, 

Footna’rpiness. mf Nard eye 
Mad rathnefs ; courage without fente, 
There is a difference betwixt daring and foo/- 

Aardinefs: Lucan and Statius often ventured them 
too far, our Virgil never. Diyder. 
A faife glozing paratite would call bis feov/Aar~ 

dincfs valour, and then he may go on oo be- 
caule blindly. Sousa. 

Foorna’noise. nf. (fool and bardief-, 
French.] Foolhardinefs; adventerouf- 
nefs without judgment. Obfolete. 
More buge in Qrength than wide in works he 

wat, 
And reafon with feo/heardife over-ran ; 
Stern melancholy did his courage palsy 
And was, for terror more, alf arm'd in thining 

brafs. Fairy Queen. 

Foorua'rpy. adj. [fool and hardy.) 
Daring without judgment; madly ad- 
venturous ; foolithly bold. 
One mother, when as her fealkardy child 

Did come too near, and with his talons play, 
Half dead through fear, her little babe revil’d. 

Feiry Queen. 
Some would be fo foolhardy as to prefume to be 

more of the cabinet council of God Almighty 
than the angels. Hewsl, 

Tf any yet be fu foolhardy, 
T’ expofe themfclves to vain jeopardy 5 
If they come wounded off, and lame, 
No honour’s got by fuch a maim. = Hardibras. 

Foo'ttsn. adj. [from fool} 
1. Void of underftanding ; weak of in- 

tellect. 
Thou foo'j4 woman, fecit thou not eur mourn- 

ing ? a Ejdras. 
Pray do not mock me; 

Tam a very fosli& fond old man: 
I fear I am notin my perfect mind Shab/peare. 

He, of all the men that ever my feoli eyes 
looked upon, wasthe bei deferving a lair lady. 

Shat{peare’s Merchant of Venice, 
2. Imprudent ; indifcreet. 

We are come off 
Like Romans: acither foo/i@ in our flands, 
Ner cowardly in retire, Shatfpeare. 

3. Ridiculous ; contemptible. 
It is a feolié thing to make a Jong prologue, 

and to be Mhort in the Rory itfelf. 2 Macentces, 
What could the head perform alone, 

If all their friendly aids were gone ? 
A foolish figure he mull make; 
Do nothing elfe but Neep and ake. Prior 

He allows himfclf ii fool) hatreds and re- 
fentments againit particular perfons, without con- 
fidering that he is to love every body as himiclf, 

. [In Scripture.] Wicked ; finful. 
oo'tismty, adv. [from foolifh.] Weakly ; 
without underftanding, In Scripture, 
wickedly, 
Although we boaft our winter fun looks bright, 

And fealialy are glad to fee it in its height ; 
Yet fo much fooncr comes the long and gloomy 

night, Suse 

Foo’:isunuss. a. f- [from focli/b.] 
1. ge want of underflanding. : 
2. Foolifh praétice ; a¢tual deviation fom 

the right. 
Fes'jfamefs being property a man’s deviation 

from tight reafon, in point of practice, mult 
needs confit in his pitching upun fuce an end os 
is unfuitabie to his condition, or pitching upor 

many uniyitable te the compaiting of his end. 
Sesta, 

FOO 
Charm'd by their eves, their manners I acquire, 

And thape my foolifere/s to their deGre, Pri. 

Footstones. 2. f. A plant. Miller. 
Foo'ttrar. a. f. [ fool and trap.) A 

{nare to catch fools in: as a flytrap. 
Botts at the firtt, were feovrrapr, where the wife 

Like {piders lay in ambuth for the ilies. Dryden, 

FOOT. n./. plural feet. [pot, Saxon; 
voet, Dutch; fut, Scottith. ] 

t. The part upon which we ftand, 
The queen that bore thee, 

Oit'ner upon her kaces than on her feet, 
Dice every day the liv'd. Stakjpeure’s Macbeth, 

His affedtion to the church was fo notorious, 
that he never deferted it, till bottr it and he were 
over-run and trod under frer, Clarendon, 

2. ‘That by which any thing is ray soley 
in the nature of a foot: as, the foot of 
a table, 

3. The lower part; the bafe. 
Yond’ towers, whofe wanton tops do burft the 

clouds, 
Muft kifs their own feet, Shak{peare, 

Fretting, by little and little, wathes away and 
eats out both the tops and fides and feer of 
mountains, Hakewill, 

4. The end; the lower part. 
What difmal cries are thofe? 

—Nothing ; a trifling fum of mifery, 
New added to the foot of thy account + 
Thy wife is feiz'd by force, and born away. 

Dryden's Cleamen, 
5. The a& of walking, 

Antiochus departed, weening in his pride to 
make the land navigable, and the fea paflable by 
Soot. 2 Maccabees, 

6. On Foor, Walking ; without carriage. 
Ifacl journcyed about fix hundred thoufand oer 

foot. Exodus, 
7- A poflure of a@tion. 

The centurions and their charges billeted 
already in the entertainment, and to be on fect at 
an hour's warning. Shut/peare, 

8. Infantry; footmen in arms, In this 
fenfe it has no plural, 

Lufias gathered threefeore thoufand chwice 
men of fox, and five thoufand horfemen. 1 Moc, 

Himfelf with all his fear entered the town, his 
hurle being quartered about it. Clarendon. 

Thrice horfe and fest about the fires are Jed, 
And thrice with loud laments they wail the dead. 

" Dryitem 

g. State; chara&er ; condition, 
See on what fesr we fund; a feanty fhore, 

The (ea bebind, cur enemics before, Dryden. 
In fpecifying the word Ireland, it would fcem 

to infinuate that we are net upon the fame feor 
with our fellow-fubjedts in England. Swife, 

What colour of excufe can be for the contempt 
with which we treat this part of our {pecies, th: 
negrucs, that we fhould not put them upon th: 
common fret of humanity, that we fhould only 
fet an infignificant fine upoa the man who mure 
ders them? Addi fan, 

to. Scheme; plan; fertlement. 
There is no wellwifher to his country without 

a litte hope, thatin time the kingdom may be ° 
on a better far, Swift, 

1 atk, wliether upon the feor of our conflitutioa, 
as it ftuuel in the reign of the late King James, 
a king of England may be depofed ? Swift. 

i1, A fate of incipient exiftence; fictt 
motion. Little ufed but in the follow- 
ing phrafe. 

If fuch a tradition were at any time /Pr an feet, 
it is not eafy toimagine how it thauid at frit gain 
entertainment; but much more difficult how it 
fhould come to be univerfally propagated. 

Til'ct/on, 

tz. It feems to have been once proverbi- 
ally wled for the level, the fquare, par. 



FOO 
‘Were itnot for this eafy borrowing upon in- ) Foo'rBaty. #. /- 

tereft, men’s neceffities would draw upon them a 
moft fudden undoing, in that they would be 
forced to fell their means, be it lands or 
far under fost, Bacon's Effays. 

13. A certain number of fyllables confti- 
tuting a diftingt part of a verfe. 

Feet, in our Englith verifying, without quan- 
tity and joints, be fure figns that the verfe is 
either bora deformed, unnatural, or peer 

Afcham’s Schoolmafter. 
Didft thou hear tele varfes? 7 

—O yes, I heard them all, and more too; for 
fume o’them had in them more fect than the 
verfes would bear. Shak/peare, 

And Sidney's verfe halts ill on Roman jet. 
. Pope. 

14. Motion; ation. 
While other jefts are fomething rank on foot, 

Her father hath commanded her to flip 
Away with Slender to marry. Shak{peare, 

In the government of the world the number 
and variety of the ends on foot, with the fecret 
nature of muft things to which they relate, mutt 
make a diftin remark of their congruity, in 
fome cafes very difficult, and in fome unattain- 
able. Grew, 

15. Step, 
This man’s fon would, every _feot and anon, be 

taking fome of his companions into the orchard, 
L’ Eftrange. 

16, A meafure containing twelve inches: 
fuppofed to be the length ofa man’s foot. 
When it fignifies meafure, it has often, but 

vitioufly, foor in the plural. 
An orange, lemon, and apple, wrapt in a 

linen cloth, being buried for a fortnight’s {pace 
four fest deep within the earth, came forth no 
ways mouldy or rotten, Bacon, 

TZ Foor. v. nm. [from the noun. ] 
1. To dance; to tread wantonly ; totrip. 

Lonely the vale and fullof horror flood, 
Brown with the fhade of a religious wood ; 
The moon was up, and thot a gleamy light ; 
He faw a quire of ladies in a round, 
That featly fooring feem'd to thim the ground. 

Dryden, 

2. To walk; not ride; not fly. 
*y this the dreadful beaft drew nigh to land, 

Halt flying, and half fosring in his hatte, 
Fairy Queen. 

Take heed, have open cye; for thieves do foor 
by night. Shakfpeare, 

The man fet the boy upon the afs, and fosted it 
himéfelf, L' Eftrange. 

If you are for a merry jaunt, I'll try, for once, 
who can foor it fartheft, Dryden's — Fryar. 

With them a man fometimes cannot be a pe- 
nitent, wnlefs he alfo turns vagabond, and fears 
it to Ftc of wanders uver this of that 
part of the world, to vilit the fhrine of fuch or 
fuch a pretended faint, Sowsh. 

JoFoor.%.a , 

1, To {purn ; to kick. 
You that did void your rheurn upon my beard, 

and _ me as you fpurn a franger cur over your 
threthold. Shak{peare, 

2. To fettle; to begin to fix. 
What confed’ racy have you with the traitors 

Late footed in the kingdom ? Shakfpeare, 

3. To tread. ' 
Saint Withold feoted thrice the wold : 

He met the night-mare, and her name told; 
Bid her alight, and her troth plight, 
And aroynt thee, witch, aroynt thee right. Shaf/, 

There haply by the ruddy damfel feen, 
Or thepherd boy, they featly foor the ae 4 

ickel, 

4. To hold with the foot. Not in ufe. 
We are the earth, and they, 

Like moles within us, heave and caft about; 
And till they fosr and clutch their prey, 

They never cool, much lefs giveout, Herbert. 

Foo'rartoce. a. f. [foot and bridge.) 

Sidney. 

Foo'rciotn. a. f. [foot and cloth.) A 

FOO 
All thofe fublime thoughts take their rife and 

footing here: the mind firs not one jot beyond 
thofe ideas which fenfe or reflcétiun have offered. 

Locke, 
The reafoning faculties of the foul would nut 

know how to move, for want of a foundation and 
festing in mott men, who cannot trace truth to 
its fountain and original. Levke, 

4- Place; poffeffion. 
Whether the undtuous exhalations are 

Fir'd by the fun, or feeming fo alone ; 
Or cach fume more remuie and flippery ftar, 

Which lofes fring when to mortals thewn. 
Diyden. 

5. Tread; walk. 
As he forward moved lis footing old, 

So backward dill was wumed his wrinkled face. 
Spenjer. 

T woul? outnight you did nobody came : 
But hark, U hearthe fectingof aman. Shakjp. 

Break off, break off; I feel the different found 
Of fume chaite forcing near about this ground. 

iilton, 

6. Dance. 
Make holyday : your rreftraw hats put on, 

And thefe freth nymphs encounter every one 
Ia country froring. Shak/peare’s Tempeft. 

7. Steps; road; track. 
He grew ftrong among the Irith; and in his 

fering bis fon continuing, hath increaled his faid 
name, Spenjer on Ireland, 

Like running weeds, that have no certain root; 
@r like footing: up and down, impoffible to be 
traced. Bacon's Henry vit. 

8. Entrance; beginning ; eftablifhment, 
Ever fince our nation had any fcotimg in thie 

land, the flate of England did defire to perfeét 

FOO 

foot and ball.) 
1. A ball commonly made of a blown 

bladder, cafed with leather, driven by 
the foot. 
Am I fo round with you as you with me, 

That like a feorbal! you do fpurn me thus ? 
A /prare. 

Such a winter-piece fhould be beautified with 
all manner of works and exercifes of winter; as 
footballs, felling of wood, and fliding upon the 
ice. Peackam, 

As when a fort of lufly thepherds try 
Their force at fosrbalr, care of viétory 
Makes them falute fo rudely, breaft to breaft, 
That their encounter feems too rough for = : 

Waller, 
One rolls along a feerhall to hit foes, 

One with a broken truncheon deals his blows, 
Dryden, 

2. The {port or praétice of kicking the 
football. . 
He was fenfible the common feotha!l was a 

very imperfect imitation of that exercife. trina. 

Foo'rnoy. a, /. [ foot and boy.) A low 
menial ; an attendant in livery. 
Was it diicretion, lords, to let this man, 

This honett man, wait like a lowly foothoy 
At chamber-door ? eens Henry vita, 

Though [ had nobody to affift but a feordey, yet 
I made thift to try a pretty number of things. 

Boyle om Catours, 
Whenever he imagines advantages will redound 

to one of his fostbyys by opprefiion of me, he 
never difputes it, Swift, 

A bridge on which paffengers walk ; a 
. the conqueit. Davies, 

narrow bridge. The defeat of colonel Bellafis gave them their 
firk footing in Yarkthire. Clarendon, 

Palemon’s si, fearing the foothridge was 
not flrong enough, loaded it folong, ‘till he broke that which would have born a bigger burden o ufeful arts have yet found fosrimg here ; 

But all untaught and fayage does appear. Dryden, 
g. State; condition ; {ettlement. 

Gaul was on the fame footing with Eeype as to 
, fompter cloth. ‘ taxcs, thet, . 

bjar te acday my fostcleath borfe 48) Footer icnen. 2. J: (foot and fick] A 
flave; an humble fawner; one who 
licks the foot. 
Do that good mifchief which may make this 

ifland 
Thine own for ever; and I, thy Caliban, 
For ay thy fostlicter. - Shak{peare’s Tempe, 

Foo'rman. n. f. [ foot and man. ] 
1. A foldier that marches and fights on 

foot. 
The numbers levied by her lieutenant did cone 

fit of footmen three millions, of horfemen one 
million, . Raleigh's Hifory. 

2. A low menial fervant in livery. 
He was carried in a rich chariot, litterwife, 

with two horfes at either end, and two formes 

And farted when he looked upon the Tower, 
As loth to bear me to the flaughterhoufe. Shuk/. 

Foo'tep, adj. [from foot.) Shaped in 
the foot. 
Snouted and tailed like a boar, and footed like 

a goat, Grew. 

Foo'rricnt. n.f. [foot and fight.} A 
fight made on foot, in oppolition to 
that on horfeback. 

So began our foorfight, in fuch fort, that we 
were well entered to blood of beth fides, Sidney. 

Foo’rnotp. n. /- [ foot and hold.] Space 
to hold the foot; fpace on which one 
may tread furely. 

eac! Bacon. All fell to work at the roots of the tree, and} "each fide. - i ‘ 2s Like foormen running before coaches left it fo litte foothold, that the firft blaft laid it | Dik a prea orga ee 
flat on the ground, L! Efirange. 

He's at the top: be has nothing above him to 
afpire to, nor any feorhe/d left him to come down 

L’ Eftrange, 

3- One who praétifes to walk or run. 
Foo’rmansuir. a. f. [from fcotman.] 

The art or faculty of a runner. 
The Irith archers efpying this, fuddenly broke 

up, and committed the fafety of their lives to 
their nimble fcotmansiip. Hayward, 

Yet, fays the fox, I jave baffled more of ther 
with my wiles and thifts than ever you did with 
your foumanaip. L' Ejfirange. 

Foo'rrace, nf. [foot and pace. ] 
1. Part of a pair of ftairs, whereon, after 

four or five fteps, you arrive to a broad 
place, where you make two or three 
paces before you afcend another ftep, 
thereby to eafe the legs in afcending the 
reft of the flairs. Oxon. 

2. A pace no fafler than a flow walk. 

Foo’tinc. a. f- [from foot.j 
1. Ground for the foot. 

I'll read you matter deep and dangerous ; 
As full of peril and advent’rous {pirit 
As to o’erwalk acurrent, roaring loud, 
On the unfteadfatt froting of a {pear. Skak/peare. 

As Noah’s pigeon, which return’d no more, 
Did thew the feoring found, fur all the flood. 

Davies, 
In afcents, every flep gained is a footing and 

help to the next. ‘3 Holder's Elements of Speeck. 
2. Support; root. ; 

Set cluven flakes; and wond’rous to hebold, 
i hey tharpen’d ends in earth their footing sa 
And the dry poles produce a living race, Dryden. 

3. Balis; foundation, 



FOP 
Foo'rran, n.f. [ foot and pad,] A high- 

wayman that robs on foot, not on horie- 
back. ; 

Foo'rratn. n. f. [ foot eo A 
narrow way which will not admit horfes 
or carriages. 
Know’ it thou the way to Dover ? 

—Both flile and gate, horfeway and focrparh, 
Shakfpeare's King Lear, 

Foo'trrost. #. /. [ foot and pof.] ‘A poll 
or meffenger that travels on foot. 

For carrying fuch letters, every thoroughfare 
weekly appointeth a foetpef, whofe difparch is 
well near as {peedy as the horfes, Carew, 

Foo'rstaty. af. [foot and fall.) A 
woman’s ftirrup. 

Foo'rsrer. n. f. [ foot and /lep. 
1. Trace ; Aa cba th by the 

foot. 
Clear-fighted reafon, wifdom’s judgment leads, 

And fenfe, her vaflal, in her /eorsleps caer 
D 

A man fhall never want crooked paths to walk 
in, if be thinks that he as in the right way, 
wherever he has the fearjleps of others to follow. 

ee 

2. Token; mark; notice given. 
Let us turn our thoughts to the Frame of our 

fyttem, if there we may trace any vifible feer- 
fips of Divine wifdom and beneficence. 

Bentley's Sermons. 

3. Example. 
Foo'rstoot. a. /- [ foot and flool.] Stool 

on which he that fits s his feet. 
Thus have we (wept (ufpicion from our feat, 

And made our footfee! of fecurity.  Shut/peare, 
They whole facred office 'tis to bring 

Kings to obey their God, and men their king, 
By thefe myftterious links to fix and tye 
Men to the fooroo! of the Deity. Denham. 

Let echoing anthems make his praifes known 
On carth, his /eorfso/, as in heaven his throne, 

Rofcommen, 
By the phrafe of worthipping his fost/oo/, no 

mere is meant than worthipping God at his 
fortftest, Stilling fleet, 

FOP. nf [A word probably made by 
chance, and therefore without etymolo- 

y-] A fimpleton ; acoxcomb ; a man of 
| underftanding and much oltenta- 

tion; a pretender; a man fond of thow, 
drefs, and flutter; an impertinent. 
A whole tribe of fpr, 

Gor "tween afleep and wake. Shak/peare, 
When fuch a pofitive abandon'd fep, 

Among his numerous abfurditics, 
Srumbles upon fume tolerable line, 
J fret to fee them in fuch company. Rofcomnven. 

The leopard’s beauty, without the fox's wit, is 
no better thant a fopinagay coat, = L' Hlramge. 

tu a dull fream, which moving flow, 
You hardly fee the current tow ; 
When a (mall breeze obfirudts the courfe, 
lt whirls about for want of force, 
And in its narrow circle gathers 
Nothing but chaff, and ttraws, and feathers: 
The current of a female mind 
Stops thus, and turns with ev'ry wind; 
Thus whirling round, together draws 
Fools, /opt, andrakes, for chaff and fewms, 

Swift. 

Fo'rpoopte. n. f. [fop and doodle.) A 
fool ; an infigniticant wretch. 
Where Rurdy butchers broke your noddle, 

And handled you like a fepdoodie, Hudibras, 

Fo'rreny. a. f. [from fop.] 
1. Folly ; impertinence. 

Let not the found of thallow feppery enter 
My fuber houfe, Shak/peane’s Merchr. of Venice. 

I was three or four times in the thought they 
were got fairies; and yet the guijtinels of my 

FOR 
mind, the fudden furprife of my drove 
the groffnefs of the foppery into a received belief, 
in defpight of the tecth of all rhyme and reafon, 

* that they were fairies. Shat/peare, 
This is the excellent foppery of the world, that 

when we are fick in fortune, often the furfeits of 
our own behaviour, we make guilty of our dif- 
aficrs, the fun, the moun, and fiars, as if we 
were villains on neceffity. Shut/peare's K. Lear, 

z. Affetation of fhow or importance; 
fhowy folly. 

3. Foolery ; vain or idle praétice; idle 
affeGtation. 
They thought the people were better let alone 

in their fopperies, than to be fuffered to break 
loofe from that fubjeftion which your fuperitition 
— them in, Stillimg Meet. 

ut though we fetch from Italy and France 
Our fopperies of tune and modes of dance, 
Our fturdy Britons {corn to borrow fenie. 

Granville, 
I with f could fay quaint fepperies were wholly 

abfent from grawer fubjeéts, Swift, 

Fo'prisn. adj. [from fop.] 
1. Foolifh; idle; vain, 

Fools ne'er had lefsgrace in a year; 
For wife men are grown foppia, 

And know not bow their wits to wear, 
Their manners are fo apith. Shuk/(peare. 

z. Vain in fhow; foolifhly offentatious ; 
vain of drefs, 
With him the prefent flill fome virtues have; 

The vain are fprightly, and the ftupid grave ; 
The flothful negligent, the foppi@ neat ; 
The Jew'd are airy, and the fly diferect. Garth, 

The Romans grew extremely expenfive and 
Soppia ; fo that the emperor Aurelian forbid men 
that variety of colours on their thoes, allowing it 
fill to women. Arbuthnot. 

You would know who is rude and —< 
who is vain and /eppi, who lives too high, and 
who is in debe. ie Low 

Fo'rrisuiy. adv. [from foppi/b.] Vainly; 
oftentatioufly. 

[from Soppife.) Fo'prisuness, a. fc 
Vanity ; thowy or oitentatious vanity. 

Fo'peiina, a. f- [from fop.] A petty 
fop ; an under-rate coxcomb. 
Thy works in Chloe's toilet gain a part, 

Aad, with bis taylor, thare the foppliag’s Soar 
seke. 

FOR, . [pon, Saxon; voor, Dutch.] 
1, Bectets fF 

That which we for our unworthinefs are afraid 
to crave, our prayers is, that God for the worthi- 
nefs of his Son would notwithflanding vouchfafe 
to grant, Hacker, 

Edward and Richard, 
With fiery eyes {parkling for very wrath, 
Are at our bucks, Shakjpeare’s Hemry v1. 

Speak, guod Cominius ; 
Leave nothing out for length. Shabk/peare. 

For as muchas the queftion cannot be fcanned, 
unlefs the time of Abraham's journey be confi- 
dered of, E will fearch into a tradition concerning 
his travels. Raicigh's Hipery. 

An allrologer faith, if it were mot for two 
things that are conftant, mo individual would laft 
one moment. Bacon, 

For as much as it is a fundamental law in the 
Turkith empire, that they may, without any 
other provecation, make war upon chriftendum 
fur the propagation of their liws; fo the chrif- 
tians may at all times, as they think good, be 
upon the prevention, Bacon's Mar verth Spain, 

The governour fallying out, took great ftore of 
viétual and warlike provifion, which the Turks 
had for hatte left behind them, 

heir offer he willingly accepted, knowing that 
he was not able to keep that place three days 
fe lack of victuals. Knelles. 

Quit, quit, fer thame; this will not move, 
This cannot take her: 

Anolies” Hif. } 

. FOR 
TF of herfelf fhe will not lovey 

Nothing can make her. Suckling. 
Care not for frowns of {miles. Denham, 
The hypocrite or carnal man hopes, and is the 

wickeder for hoping. Hammond": Prag, Catech, 
Let no man, for his own poverty, become more 

opprefiing in bis bargains; but quietly recom- 
mend hiseftate to Gud, and leave the (uccels to 
im, Taylor. 
Perfons who have loft moft of their grinders, 

having been compelled to ufe three or four only 
_in chewing, wore them fo low, that the inward 
nerve bare, and they would no longer fer pain 
make ufe of them. Ray on the Creation, 

I but revenge my fate; difduin’d, betray’d, 
And fuff*ring death for this ungrateful 7 

Sole on the barren fands, the fuff’ring chief, 
Roar'd out for anguith and indulg’d his grief. 

Deyden, 
For his long abfence church and flate did groan, 

Madoefs the pulpit, faction fciz'd the throne, 
Dryden. 

Nor with a fuperititious fear is aw’d 
Fer what befalls at home, or what abroad. Dryd. 

1, my own judge, condemn’d myfelf before 5 
For pity, aggravate my crime no more, Dryden, 

Matrons of renown, 
When tyrant Nero burnt th’ imperial town, 
Shriek'd fer the downfal in a doleful cry, 
Fer which their guiltlefs lords were doom'd to 

die. Dryden, 
Children, difeountenanced by their parentd for 

any fault, find a refuge in the carefies of foolith 
Hatrerers. Lecke, 

A found mind in a found body is a thort but 
full defeription of a happy flare in this world : 
he that has thefe two has little more to with fer, 
and he that wants cither of them will be but 
little better for any thing elfe. Locke, 

The middle of the gulph ig remarkable for 
tempets. ifort, 
My open'd thought to joyous profpeét raife, 

And for thy mercy let me fing thy praife, Prior. 
Which beft or worft you could not think ; 

And die you mult for want of drink. Prier, 
It is a moft infamous feandal — the nation, 

to reproach ther for treating foreigners with 
coutempt. Swift. 

We can only give them that liberty now for 
fomething, which they have fo many years 
exercifed for nothing, of railing and {cribbling 
again us, Swift. 

Your fermons will be befs valuable, for want 
of time. Sunjfe. 

2, With refpe& to; with regard to. 
Rather our fate 's defective for requital, * 

Than we to firetch itout.  Stak/p, Coriolanws, 
A paltry ring 

That the did give me, whole poely wasy 
Fer all the worid, like cutler's poetry 
Upon a knife ; Jove me and leave me not. Shat/p,. 

For ali the world, 
Asthou art atthis hour, was Richard then. Shad, 

It was young countel for the perfons, and 
violent counfel for the matters. Jtaven"s Eyjfeys, 

Authority followeth ole men, and favour and 
popularity youth; but for the mural part, pers 
haps, youth will have the pre-eminence, as age 
hath for the politick. Bacon's Ejfnys, 

Comets are rather gazed upon than wilely 
obferved in their etfedts; that is, what kind of 
comet fer. magnitude or colour, produceth what 
kind of effects. Bucon’s Ejlays, 

For me, if there be fuch athing as I. Mailer. 
He faith thefe honours eonfifted in preferving 

their memories, and praifing their virtues ; but, 
fer any matter of worfhip towards them, he 
utterly denies ir. Stilling fect. 

Our laws were for their matter foreign. tiuler. 
Now for the government, it is abfulute 

monarchy; there being no other laws in China | 
but the king’s command. Tem pir. 

For me, no other happinels 1 own, 
Than to have born no iffue tothe throne. Dro, 

For me, my flormy voyage at an ced, 
Tto the port of death jecurely vend. Dryden") AD, 



FOR 
After death, we (prights have joft (uch matures 

We had, for all the world, when humancreatures, 
Dryden. 

Such little wafps, and yet fo full of (pite ; 
For bulk mere inteéts, yet in mifchief ftrong. 

Tute’s Fovenal. 
Hobbes has given usa corte explanation of 

the fente in general; but fsr particulars and cir- 
cumftances, he continually lops them, Pope, 

Lo, fome are vellom, and the reft as good, 
For all hislordthip knows, but they are wood. 

Pope, 

3. In this fenfe it has often as before it. 
_ ti for Maramaldus the general, they had no 
jaft caufe to miflike him, being an old captain 
of great experience, en, 

4. In the charaéer of. 
Ifa man can be fully afured of any thing fer 

a truth, without having examined, what is there 
that he may not embrace for truth ? Locke. 

She thinks you favour'd: 
But let her go, for an ungrateful woman. 

<4, Philips. 
Say, is it fitting in this very ficld, 

This field, where from my youth I've been a 
carter, 

I, in this fictd, fhould die for a deferter ? 

5. With refemblance of. 
I hear for certain, and do fpeak the truth, 

The gentle York is up, Shat/peare's Henry tv, 
Now, now for fure, deliverance is at hand, 

The kingdom hall to [fracl be reflor’d. Melton. 
Tie oe fleed was fciz’d with fudden 

tight, 
And, bounding, o'er the pommel calt the knight: 
Forward be flew, and pitching on his head, 
He quiver'd with his fect, and lay for dead. 

ul 

Gay, 

6. Confidered as ; in the place of. 
Our prefent lot appears 

For happy, though but ill; for ill, not wort, 
If we procure not to ourfelves more woe. Milton, 

The counfel-talde and ftar-chamber held for 
honourable that which pleafed, and for jut that 
which profited, Clarendon, 

7. Inadvantage of ; for the fake of. 
An ant isa wife creature for itfelf: but it is 

a threwd thing in a orchard, Baton, 
He refufed nat to die for thofe that killed him, 

and thed his blood for fume of thofe that fpilt it, 
; Boyle. 

Shall [ think the world was made fer one, 
And men are born for kings, as beafls for men, 
Not fer protestion, but to be devour'd, Dryden, 

Read all the prefaces of Dryden, 
For thofe our ciiticks much cusfide ing 
Though meerly writ at firtt for filling, 
To raile the volume’s price a thilling. 

8. Conducive to ; beneficial to, 
It is for the general good of human focicty, 

and confequently of particular perfons, to be trac 
and jut ; and it is for men’s health to be temperate. 

Titfetfon, 
It can never be for the interct of a believer 

to do me a mifchief, becaufe he is fure, upen 
the balance of aceuunts, to find bimfelf a kofer 
by it. siddifon's Sprtater, 

9- . ith intention of going to a certain 
ace. 

We failed from Peru fer China and Japan. 
Baron. 

As the was brought for England, fhe was calt 
away near Harwich haven. Hayward, 

We failed directly for Genoa, and had a fair 
wind. Addison, 

10, In comparative refpeét. 
For tutks with Indian clephants be firove, 

And Jove’s own thunder frum his mouth he 
_ rove. aoe Dryden, 

11. With appropriation to. 
Shadow will ferve for fummer: prick him; 

for we have a number of thadows to fill up the 
mufter-book, Shat/peare, 

32. After O an expreffion of defire, 

Swift. 

FOR 
O for a mule of fire, that would afeend 

The brightett heaven of invention! Saaé/prare. 
13. In account of ; in folution of. 

Thus much for the beginning and progrefs of 
the deluge. Burnet's Thiory of the Earth. 

14. Inducing to as a motive. 
There is a natural, immutable, and eternal 

reafon fer that which we cali virtue, and againit 
that which we call vice. Tilletjon. 

15. In expectation of. 
He mult be back again by one and twenty, 

to marry and propagate: the father caanot ttay 
any longer fer the portion, nor the mother for 
a new fet of babies to play with. Levike. 

16. Noting power or poffibility. 
For a holy perfon to be humble, fer one whom 

all men efteer a faint, to fear left himlelf becume 
a devil, is as hard as fer a prince tu fubinit bim- 
felf to be guided by tutors. Tavior. 

17. Noting dependence. 
The colours of outward objr@s, brought into 

a darkned room, depend for their vibbiliiy upon 
the dimnefg of the light they are behield by. ey/e. 

18. In prevention of ; for fear of. 
Corn being nad down, any way ye allow, 

Should wither as needeth for burning in _ 
upper. 

And, for the time thall not feem tedious, 
T'iitell thee what befel me ona day, 
In this {elf place, Shak{peare's Henry vit. 

There muff be no alleys with hedges at the 
hither end, for letting your phufpect upon this 
fair hedge from the green : nor at the further end, 
for letting your prufpeét from the hedge through 
the arches upon the beath. Bacon's Effays, 

She wrapped him clofe for catching cold. 
Lovelace. 

19. In remedy of. 
Sometimes hor, fometimes cold things are 

good for the tuothach, Garretjan, 
20. In exchange of. 

He made confiderable progrefs in the ftudy 
of the law, befure he quitted that profetion for 
this of poetry, Dryden, 

21. In the place of ; inflead of, 
To make him copious is to alter his character ; 

and to tranflate him line fer i.e w impofible. 
Dryden. 

We take a falling meteor fora Mar. Cowley. 
2a. In fupply of ; to ferve in the place of. 

Mott of our ingeiious young men take up 
fome cried-up Englith puct fer their model, 
adore hun, and imitate him as they think, with- 
out knowing whercin he is defective. = Dryden. 

23. Through a certain duration. 
Sume pleafe for once, fome will fer ever pleafe 

Rafewn. 
Thofe who ficep without dreaming, can never 

be convinced that their thoughts are for four 
hours bufy, without their knowing it. Lacte- 

The admninification of this bank is for life, 
and panly in the hands of the chief citizens. 

stadifars Remarks +n [taly, 
Since, hir’d fer life, thy fervile mufe mut fing 

Succeffive conquefts, and a glorious king ; 
And bring him laurels woattue'er they cult. 

Prior. 
The youth tranfported, aizs without delay 

To guide the fun’s bright chariot for a day. 
= Garth's Ovid 

24. In fearch of ; in queft of. 
Philofophers have ran fu far back for argu- 

ments of comfut againik pain, as to doubt 
whether there were any fuch thing; and yet, 
for all that, when any great evil has been upon 
them, they would cry outas lowd as otter men, 

Titlots 1, 

25. According to. 
Chymitts have avt been able, for aught is 

vulgarly known, by fire alone to feparate toe 
fulplhur from antimony. Boyle. 

26. Noting a ttate of fitnefs or readinefs. 
Nay, if you be an undertaker, Lam /or you. 

Siat/poare, 

FOR 
If he bebrave, he 's ready for the froke, Dryd, 

27. In a of; for the fake of: ‘noting 
the final caufe, 

How quickly nature - 
Falls to revolt, when gold becomes her obje@ ! 
For this the foolith, over-carcful fathers, 
Have broke their fleeps with thought, their brains 

with care, 
Their bones with induftry : for this engrofs'd 
The cankei"d beaps of tirong atchieved gold : 
For this they have been thoughtful to invett 
Their fons with arts and martial exercifes. 

Shabfprare’s Henry tv. 
The kingdom of God was firit cent by ill coun 

fel; upon which cuunfel there are fet, (oe our in- 
firuction, two marks. Bon. 

Whether fome hero's fate, 
In words worth dying fer, he celebsate. Cow/ey. 

For he writes not for money, nur for praile, 
Nor to be cali’d a wit, aor to wear — 

enka, 
There we thall fee, a fight worthy dying for, 

that bleffed Saviour, whe fo hignly aero us. 
Oylte 

He is not difpofed to be a fool, and to be 
miferable for company. Tikistfon, 

Even death "s become to me no dreadful name ; 
Tn fighting fields, where our ig pep giew, 
I faw him, and contemn’d him firtt for you, Dry. 

_For this, "tis needful to prevent ber art, 
And fire with love the proud Phonician’s heart, 

Dryden's Virgil. 
Some pray for riches ; riches they obtain ; 

But watei'd by robbers, for theit wealth are lain. 
Dr 

Let them who truly would a my friends, 
Employ their {words like mine fer noble ends. 

Dryden's Aurengxebe, 

28. Of tendency to ; toward. 
The kettle to the top was hoilt ; 

But with its upfide down, to thow 
Its inclination for below, es 

29. In favour of ; on the part of; on 
fide of. 
Ye fuppofe the laws fer which ye ftrive are 

found in Scripture; but thofe not againit which 
we lirive, Hester, Preface. 

It becomes me nut to draw my pen in the de- 
fenceuf a bad caufe, when | have fo often drawn 
it for a good one. Dryden, 

Jove was for Venus ; but be fear’d his wife. 
Dryden, 

He for the world was made, not us alone. 
Corley, 

They muft be void of all zeal for God's 
honour, who do not with fighs and tears inter- 
cede with him. Smalricdge, 

Ariflatle is for poetical juftice, Dennis, 
They are all fs rank and foul feeding. Fulcem, 

30. Noting accommedation or adeptation. 
Fortune, if there be fuch a thing as the, 

Spies that [ bear fo well her tyranay, 
That the thinks nothing elfe fo ft for me. 

Denne. 
A few rules of logick are thought fulficient, ia 

this cafe, for thoic who pretend w tle hignett 
improyement, Leche. 

It is for wicked men to dread Gud; bur a 
virtuous man may have undifturbed though's, 
even of the juftice of God- Tillorfex. 

His couvtry bas guod havens, both for the 
Adriatic and Mediterranean, oiddijan om Lea'y, 

Perfia is commodiuully Gtuated for trade buth 
by fea and land. Arbuthmot on Coins. 

Scholars are frugal of their words, and nut 
willing to ket any go for ornament, if they will 
not ferve for ule, eter, 

31. With intention of. 
And by that juftice haft remov'd the caufe 

Of thofe rude tempeils, which, for rapine fent 
Teo oft, alus, invelw’d the inmecent. Mailer, 

Here huatimen with delight may read 
How to chufe dogs for feent or fpeed. aller. 

God hath made tume pag A as long a du- 
i ratiun as they ure eapuble of, Zivllevjen"s Sermons. 



FOR 
’ Far this, from Trivia’s temple and her wood, 

_ Are courfes driv’n, who thed their matters blood. 
Dryden. 

Such examples thould be fet before them, as 
patterns fer their daily imitation. Lacke. 

The next queftion ufually is, what is it for ? 
Lacke 

Achilles is for revenging himfelf upon Aga- 
memnon, by means of Hector, Browme, 

32. Becoming ; belonging to. 
* It were not fer your quiet, nor your good, 
Nor for my manhood, honefty, aud wifdom, 
To let you know my thoughts, Shakfpeare. 

Th’ offers he doth make, 
Were not for him to give, nor them to take. 

Daniel. 
It were more far his honour to raife bis fege, 

than to fpend fo many good men in the winning 
of it by force. Kualles. 
ik Dutchmen and Englith boys. Coney, 
sit for you to ravith feas and land, 

UVnauthoriz'd by my fupreme command! Dryd. 
His fire already figns him for the thies, 

And marks the feat umidit the deities. Dryden, 
Itis a reafonable account fer any man to give, 

why he docs not live as the greateft part of the 
world do, that he has no mind to die as they do, 
and with them, Tiletjon, 

33- Notwithitanding. 
This, for any thing we know to the contrary, 

might be the felf-fame form which Philojudseus 
Heater. 

God's defertion thall, fer ought he knows, 
Decay of Piety. 

Probability fuppofes that a thing may or may 
any thing yet certainly determined 

South, 
For any thing that legally appears to the con- 

trary, it may beacontiivance to fright us. Sueifr. 
If fuch vatt maffes of matter had been fituated 

nearer to the fun, or to each other, as they might 
as eafily have been, for any mechanical or 
fortuitous agent, they mutt neceffarily have 
caufed a confiderable diforder in the whole 

Bentley. 

expreffeth. 

the next minute fupervene. 

not be fo, 
on either fide. 

fyftem. 
34. To the ufe of ; to be ufed in. 

The oak for nothing ill, 
The ofter good for twigs, the poplar far ~ mill. 

. afer. 
Your underftandings are not bright enough far 

the exercife of the higheft aéts of reafon. 
Tilfotfon, 

35- In confequence of. 
Fer love they force through thickets of the 

wood, 
They climb the ftecpy hills and item the fload, 

Dryden, 

36. In recompence of ; in return of. 
Now, fer fo many glorious actions done, 

Fer peace at home, and fer the publick wealth, 
I mean to crown a bow! for Cxtar’s health ; 
Befides, in gratitude for (uch high matters, 
Know I have vow'd two hundred gladiators. 

Dryden's Perfivs. 
Firtt the wily wizard muft be caught; 

Fer unconftrain’d, he nothing i naught, 
irgil. 

Is 
irysden”s 

37. In proportion to, 
Heisnot verytall,yet for hisyears he "stall. Shad, 
As he could fee clear, for thofe times, through 

fuperttirion ; fo he would be blinded, now and 
- then, by human policy Bacon. 

Exalted Socrates | divinely brave ! 
Injur’d be fell, and dying he forgave ; 
Tuo noble for revenge. Dryden's Fuvenal, 

38. By means of ; by interpofition of, 
Moral confiderativn can no way move the 

feafible appetite, were it not for the will. 
Hale's Qrigin of Mankind. 

Of fome calamity we can have no relief but 
from God alone ; and what would men do in fuch 
acaié, if it were not for God + Tillotfor. 

39- In regard of ; in prefervation of. / 
tannot for my /ife, is, X cannot if my life 
might i maps it. 

on. f, 

FOR 
I bid the rafeal knock upon your gate ; 

But could not get him fer my heart. ies mH 
1 cannor for my heart leave a room, before I 

have thoroughly examined the papers paited 
upon the walls. Addifen' s Spectator, 

40. Epr all; notwithilanding. 
Neither doubt you, becaufe I wear a woman's 

pep I will be the more womanith; fince I 
affure you, for a// my apparel, there ts nothing 
I defire more than fully to prove myfelf a man 
in this enterprize. Sidney. 

For all the carcfulnefs of the chriftians the 
Englith bulwark was undermined by the enemy, 
and upon the fourth of September part thereof 
was blown up. Kneiles’ Hiftory. 

But as Noah's pigeon, which return’d no 
more, 

Did thew the footing found for el! the food. 
Davies, 

They refolute, for all this, du procced 
Unto that judgment, Duniel. 

If we apprehend che greateft things in the world 
of the emperor of China or Japan, we are well 
enough contented, for al! that, to let them 
govern at home. Stilling Peer. 

Though that very ingenious perfon has anti- 
cipated part of what I thould fay, yet you will, 
for alf that, expeét that I fhould give you a fuller 

Bayle on Colours, 
She might have paffed over my bufineffes ; 

but my rabble is notto be mumbied up in filence, 
nefs, Dryden. 

plot, down was he caft from 
all his greatnefs, and forced to end his days in a 

account. 

for all ber 
For all bis exaét 

condition, South, 

41. For to. 
centuries ago, Fak was commonly ufed 
before to, the fig 
to note the final caufe. As I come, 
for to fee you, for I love to fee you: 
in the fame fenfe with the French 4 
Thus it is ufed in the tranflation o 

beft writers fometimes forgotten; and, 
for, by wrong ufe, appearing fuperflu- 
ous, is now always omitted, 

Who thall let me now 
On this vile body fer to wreak my wrong ? 

Fairy Queen. 
A large potterity 

Up to your happy palaces may mount, 
Of bleffed faints fer 10 increafe the count. Spenfer. 

Thefe things may ferve for ro reprefent how 
jutt caufe of fear this kingdom may have to- 
wards Spain. Bacon, 

For. conj. 
1. The word by which the reafon is in- 

troduced of fomething advanced before. 
Heav'n doth with us as we with torches deal, 

Not light them for themfelves ;_for if our virtues 
Did not go forth of us, 'twere all alike 
As if we had them not, Shak/(peare, 

Old hufbandmen f at Sabinum koow, 
Who for another ycar dig, plough, and fow ; 
For never any man was yet fo old, 
But hop'd his life one wiater more would hold. 

Denham, 
Tell me what kind of thing is wit: 

For the Grit matter loves variety lefs. Cowley. 
Thus aves he foolithly who, for fear of any 

thing in this world, ventures to difpieafe God ; 
for in fo doing he runs away from men, and 
falls into the hauds of the living God, Tii/ot/on, 

2. Becanfe ; on this account that. It is 
in this fenfe properly followed by shat, 
and without it is elliptical, This fenfe 
is almoft obfolete, 
I doubt not but great troops would be ready 

torun; ‘yet for taut the worlt men are molt 
ready to remove, f would wifh them chofen by 
difcretion of wife men, Spenfer on Ireland, 

In the language ufed two 

n of the infinite mood, 

the 
Bible. But this diflin@ion was by the 

FOR 
. Jealous fouls will not be anfwer'd fo : 
They are net ever jealous for a caufe, 
But jealous ih they're jealous, Shak/peare, 

Heaven defend your good fouls, that you think 
I will your ferious and great bufinels {cant ; 

* For the is with me. Shulfpeare’s Orheile, 
Nor fwell'd his breaft with uncouth pride, 

That heav'n on him above his charge had laid : 
But, for his great Creator woufd toe fame, 
His will increas’d; fo fire augmenteth flame. 

Fairfax 
Many excrefcences of trees grow chiefly where 

the tree is dead or faded ; for raat the natural fap 
of the tree currupteth into fume preternugural 
fubfance, Bacon's Natural [Lijiery, 

3- For as much. In regard to that; in 
confideration of. 

For as muchas in publick prayer we are not 
only to confider whut is needful, in reipedt of 
God; but there is alfo in men that which we 
muft regard: we fomewhat incline to length, 
left over-quick difpatch fhould give occafion to 
deem, that the thing itfelf is but fittle accounted 
of, footer. 

For as much as the thirft is intolerable, the 
patient may be indulged the free ufe of fpaw 
water, Arbuthnot on Dier. 

4. Hig why, Becaufe; for this reafon 
that. 
Solyman had three hundred fieldpieces; for 

why, Solyman pofing to draw the emperor 
inte. bentle, hall brush no pieces of battery 
with him. Knoles. 

To Fo'race. v. n. [from foris, abroad, 
Latin.] 

1. To wander far; to rove at a diftance. 
Not in ufe, 

Forage, and run 
To meet difpleafure farther from the doors, 
And grapple with him, ere he come fo nigh. 

Shak/peare's King Fokn, 

2, To wander in fearch of fpoil, generally 
of provifions, 

As in a ftormy night, 
Wolves, upged by their raging appetite, 
sie for prey. Denkam. 

There was a hfood of young larks in the corny 
and the dam went abroad to forage for them, 

L’ Epfrange. 
Nor dare they ftray 

When rain is promis’d or a flormy day ; 
But near the oy Bene their wat'ring take, 
Nor forage far, but thort excurfiuns make. Dry J, 

3. To ravage ; to feed on fpoil. 
His moét mighty father ona hill 

Stood fmiling, to behold his lion's whelp 
Forage in blood of French nubility. Ssak/peare, 

To Fo'nace. v. a. To plunder; to flrip; 
to fpoil. 

They will both Arengthen all the country round, 
and alio be as continual holds for her majelty, if 
the people fhould revolt; for without fuch it is 
ealy to forage and over-run the whole fand. 

Spenfer om Ireland, 
The victorious Philiftines were werited by the 

captivated ark, which foraged their country more 
than a conquering army. Sours, 

FO'RAGE,. 2. /. [_fourage, German and 
French; fromforiz, Latin.] 

1, Search of provilions ; the a&@t of feeding 
abroad. 
One way 2 bend feleét from forage drives 

A herd of beeves, fair oxen, and fair kine, 
From a fot meadow ground; or fleecy flock, 
Ewes and their bleating lamlis, over the plains 
Their booty. Milton's Parasife Le, 

2. Provifions fought abroad. 
Some o’er the public magazines prefide, 

And fome are feat new forage w provide, Dey. 
3. Provifions in general. 

Provided forage, our (pent arms renew'd. 
Dryden's Eades, 

5D 



FOR 
Fora’urnovs. adj. [from foramen, La- 

tin.) Full of holes; perforated in many 
ces; porous. 

Soft and foraminaur bodies, in the firtt creation 
of the found, will deaden ity but in the paifage 
of the found they will admit it better than harder 
bodies. Bacon's Natural Hifkry. 

To FORBE'AR, 9. 2. pret. J forbores 
anciently forbare ; part. forborn. [pon- 
brpaa, Saxon. For has in compotition 
the power of privation; as, forbear: or 
depravation ; as, for/wear, and other 
powers not eafily explained. ] 

1. To ceafe from any thing; to intermit. 
Who can farbear te admire and adore him 

who weighed the mountains in fcales, and the 
hills in a balance. Cheyne. 

2. To paufe; to delay. 
I pray you, tarry: paufea day or two, 

Before you hazard; for in chufing wrong, 
I jefe your company; therefore "Forbear a while. 

Shakfpeare, 

3. To omit voluntarily; not to do; to 
abttain. 
He forbare to go forth. 1 Samuel, 
At this he ftarted, and forbore to fwear; 

Not out of conicience of the fin, but fear, Dryd. 
The wolf, the lion, and the bear, 

When they their prey in pieces tear, 
To quarrel with themfelves forbear. Denham. 

4. To reftrain any violence of temper; to 
be patient. 

By long ferdearing is a prince perfuaded, and 
a foft tongue breaketh the bone. Proverbs. 

To Forse’ar. v. a, ; 
1. To decline; to avoid voluntarily. 

Forbear his prefence, until time hath qua- 
lifted the heat of his difpleafure. Shat/peare. 

So angry bulls the combat do forbear, 
When from the wood a lion dees appear. Maller, 

2. To abftain from; to fhunto do; to 
omit. 

If it paffed only by the houfe’of peers, it 
fhould be looked upon as invalid and void, and 
execution fhould be thereupon forberm or fuf- 
pended. Clarenston. 

There is not any one adtiun whatfoever which 

a man ought to do, or to forbear, but the Serip- 
tare will give him a clear precept or prohibition 
for it, South, 

3. To fpare; to treat with clemency. 
With all lowlinefs and mcekncis, with long 

fuffering, ferbearing one another in love. Eph, 

4. To withhold. 
Forbear thee from meddling with God, who is 

with me, that he deflroy thee not. 2 Chronicles, 

Forne'srance. n.f. [from fordear.] 

1. The care of avoiding or fhunning any 
thing ; negation of prattice. 

True noblenefs would 

Learn him forbearance from fo foul a wrong. 
Shak/peare. 

This may convince us how valtly greater 2 

pleafure it confequent upon the forbearance of fin, 
than can poffibly accompany the commiffion of 

i. Sowth, 
Liberty is the power a man has todo, or for- 

bear doing, any particular ation, according as 
its doing or forbearance has the actual preference 
inthe mind. Locke, 

2. Intermiffion of fomething. 
3. Command of temper. 

Have a continent forbearance, "till the a 
of his rage goes flower. Shat/peare’s King Lear. 

4. Lenity; delay of punifhment; mildnefs. 
Nor do I take notice of this inflance of feverity 

jn our uwn country to juflify fuch a proceeding, 

but only to difplay the mildnefs and forbearance 

made ufe of under the seign of his prefent ma- 

jetty. Addifon's Freeholder. 

FOR 
He applies to our gratitude by obligations of 

kindneis and beneficence, of long fuffering and 
forbearance. Rogers. 

Forne’arer. nv. f. [from fordear.] An 
intermitter; intercepter of any thing. 
The weft as a father all goodnefs dosh bring, 

The eaft a fordearer, no manner of thing. Toffer. 
To FORBID. v. a. pret. J forbade; part. 
forbidden ox forbid. [popbeodan, Saxon; 
verbieden, Dutch.} 

1, To prohibit; to interdict any thing. 
A witch, aquean, an vld coeening qucan; 

have LU not forbid ber my boute 2 Shat/peare. 
It is 

The praétice and the purpofe of the king, 
From whofe obedience [foréid my foul. Shat/p 

By tafting of that fruit forbid, 
Where they fought knowledge, they did 

find, Devies, 
The voice of reafon, in all the didtates of na- 

tural morality, ought carefully to be attended to, 
by a firié obfervance of what it commands, but 
efpecially of what it forbids. Scwth, 

All hatred of perfons, by very many chriltian 
inciplesy we are moft folemoly and indifpenfa- 

biy forbid. Sprat. 
The chafte and holy race 

Are all forbidden this polluted place. — Dryden, 
2. To command to forbear any thing. 

She with fo fweet a rigour forbad him, that he 
durft not rebel. Si 

They have determined to confume all thofe 
things that God hath ferdjddem them to cat by his 
laws. X Fudicd. 

3. To oppofe ; to hinder. 
The moifture being forbidden to come up in 

the plant, flayeth longer in the root, and fo di- 
lateth it. Bacon's Natural Hifery. 

The platter alone would pen the humour, and 
fo exafperate it, as well as forbid new humour, Bar, 

Thy throne is darknefs ia th’ abyfs of light, 
A blaze of glory that forbids the ight! 
O teach me to believe thee thus conceal’d, 
And fearch no farther than thyfelf reveal’d. 

Dryden. 
4. To accurfe; to blaft. Now obfolete. 

To did is in old language to pray; to 
bid therefore is to nh 

Sleep thall neither night nor day 
Hang upon his penthoufe lid ; 
He thall live a man ferbid. Shak/peare’s Macheth. 

To Forsi'p. v. », To utter a prohibition. 
Now the good gods ferbid, 

That our renowned Rome : 
Should now eat up her own! Skal{peare. 

Forat'ppance. a. f. [from forbid.] Pro- 
hibition ; ediét againft any thing. 
How haft thou yielded to tranfgrefs 

The ftri&t forbiddance | how to viglate 
The facred fruit forbidden? Milton's Parad, ze 

Forat'ppenty, adv. [from forbid.} In 
an unlawful manner. 
With all confidence he fwears, as he had feen’t, 

That you have touch'd his queen forbidienly. 
Shak/peare, 

Forsi'pper. a. f. [from forbid.) One 
that prohibits; one that enacts a pro- 
hibition. 
This was a bold accufation of God, making 

the fountain of good the contriver of evil, and the 
forbidder of the crime an abettor of the fact pro- 
hibited. Brown. 

Other care, perhaps, 
May have diverted from continual watch 
Our great for hidter ! Milton's Paradife Left. 

Forsi'ppinc. participial adj. [from for- 
bid.) — abhorrence ; repelling ap- 
proach ; caufing averfion. 
Tragedy was made forbidding and — 

FORCE. a.f. (force, French; fortis, 
Latin.] 

1. Strength; vigour; might; active power. 

error 

6. Deftiny ; neceffi 

FOR 
He never could maintain his part but in the 

foret of hus will, Shatfpeare, 
A thip, which hath fruck fail, doth run 

By force of at force which before it won. Donne. 
2. Violence. 

Thus got the houfe of Lancafter the crown, 
Which now they bold by force, and not by right, 

Shak/peare, 

The thepherd Paris bore the Spartan bride 
By force away, and then by jeree erjoy’d; 
But I by free confent. Dryden, 

3. Virtue; etticacy. 
Manifeft it is, that the very majefty and ho- 

linefs of the plate where God is worthipped, hati 
in regard of us, great virtue, forre, and efficacy 5 
for that it ferveth as a fenfible kelp to ftir up de~ 
votion, Rosker. 

No definitions, no fuppofitions of any feét, are 
of force enough to deitroy conflant experience. 

4. Validnefs; power of law. 
A teftament is of force after men are dead. 

Hebrews. 
Not long in ferce this charter flood ; 

Wanting that teal, it mult be feal’d in blood, 
Denkam. 

5. Armament; warlike preparation, Often 
forces in the plural. 

O thou! whofe captain I account myfelf, 
Look on my forces with agraciouscye. Shab. 

The feciet of the power of Spain confificth ia 
a veteran army, compounded of mifcellany ferces 
of all nations, aor 

A greater force than that which bere we find, 
Ne’er prefs'd the ocean, nor cmploy'd the wind. 

Walier. 
Thofe victorious ferecs of the rebels were not 

able to fuitain your arms, Dryden. 

3 fatal compulfion. 
To Force. v. a. [from the noun,] 
1, To compel; to conftrain. 

Dangers are light, if they once feem light ; and 
mure dangers have deceived men than forced 
them. acon. 

I have been forced to ule the cane words of 
Whig and Tory. Swift's Examiner. 

The aétions and operations did force them upon 
dividing the fingle idea. Browne. 

2. To overpower by ftrength. 
O that fortune 

Had brought me to the field where thou art 
famn'd 

To have wrought fuch wonders with an afs's 
jaw, 

T thould have forc’d thee foon with other arms. 
Milton, 

With fates averfe, the rout iff arms refort, 
To force their monarch, and infult the court. 

; Dryden's AEneid. 
3. Toimpel; to prefs; to draw or puth 

by maio firength. 
Thou thalt not deftroy the trees by forcimg an 

ax againg them. Deuteronomy. 
Stooping, the (pear defcended on bis chine, 

uft where the bone diffinguifh'’d eather loin: 
t fuck fo fait, fo deeply bury'd lay, 

That fcarce the widlor fore’d the feel away. 
Diyaden's Aacid. 

4. To enforce ; to urge. 
Three bluft'ring nights, bora by the fouthern 

blait, 
I fvated, and difcover’d land at laft: 
High on a mounting wave my head I bore, 
Forcing my ftrength, and gath’ring to the fhore, 

Dryden's Alacid. 
Ye myrties brown, with ivy never fere, 

I come to pluck your benies hath and crude, 
And with fered fingers rude 
Shatter your leaves before the mellowing year. 

Milton, 

5. To drive by violence or power. 
This way of flattering their willing benefattors 

out of part, contrived another of forcing thew 
unwilling acighbours out of ali their pofleffions. 

Decay of Picry. 



FOR 
To free the ports, and ope the Punique land 

To Trojan gues; lett, ignorant of fate, =~ 
The queen might feree them from her town and 

flare. Dipper. 
6. To gain by violence or power. 

My heart is your's; but, oh! you left it here 
Abandon’d to thofe tyrants hope and fear; 
Tf they fere'd from me one kind bouk or word, 
Could you not that, stor that fmall part nd 

i im, 

7. To form ; to take or enter by violence. 
Troy wali'd fo bigh, 

Atrides might as well have fore'd the thy. Waller. 
Heav'n from all ages wifely did provide 

This wealth, and for the bravelt nztion hide; 
Who with four hundred foot, and forty herfe, 
Dare boldly gu a new-found world to force, 

Dryden's Ind. Emp. 

8. Toravifh; to viclate by force. 
Force her.—1 tike it not. Dryden. 

9. To conftrain; to diftort; not to ob- 
tain naturally or with eafe. 
Our general tale in England is for epigram, 

turns of wit, and fore’d conceits, Aildifin. 
10. Toman; to ftrengthen by foldiers; to 

garrifon. 
Here let them lye, 

"Till famine and the ague eat them up: 
Were they not fore’d with thofe that fhould be 

our's, 
We might have met them dareful, beard to beard. 

Shak{peare, 
If you find that any great number of fuldiers 

be newly feat into Oroonoque, and that the 
paffages be already forced, then be well adviled 
how you land. Raleigh's Apslogy. 

11. To Force out. ‘Toextort. 
The heat of the difpute had forced ewt from 

Luther expreffions thar feemed to make his 
doéftrine run higher than really it-did. Atterbury, 

To Force. v. n. To lay ftrefs upon- 
This word I have only found in the 
followin age. 
That mL te he was to join battle with 

Harold, his armorer put on his backpicce before 
and his breafplae behind; the which being 
efpied by fome that flood by, was taken among 
them for an ill token, and gherefore advifed him 
not to fight that day; to whom the duke an- 
fwered, I force not of fuch fooleries, but if I 
have any fkill in foothfaying, as in footh F have 
none, it doth prognofticate that I fhall change 
copy from a duke to a king. Camden's Remains, 

Fo'acenp ty. adv. [from force. } Violently ; 
conftrainedly ; unnaturally. 
This foundation of the carth upon the waters 

doth moft aptly agree to that ftrudture of the 
abyfs and antediluvian earth; but very impro- 
perly and forcedly to the prefent form of the earth 
anc the waters, Burnet's TR ory, 

Fo'xcerun. adj. [force and full.) Vio- 
lent ; ftrong; driven with great might; 
impetuous, 

Why, what need we 
Commune with you of this, but rather follow 
Our forceful inftigation ? Shat/p, Winter's Tale, 

Againft the feed he threw 
His forceful (pear, which, biffing as it flew, 
Pierc'd through the yielding planks. — Dryden. 

Were it by chance, Ge se dettiny, 
Which forms in caufes Arit whate'er dhall be, 
Affifted by a friend, one moonlels night, 
This Palemon from prifen took bis flight. Dryd, 

He pois’d in air, the jav'lin fent, 
Through Paris’ thield the ferceful weapon — 

Fo'ncerutzy. adv. [from forceful.] 
~ Violently ; impetuoufly. ; 
Fo'nceress. adj. [from force.] Having 

little force; weak; feeble; impotent. 
_ FORCEPS. mf [ Latin. ] 

Forceps properly fignifics a pair of tongs; but 
isufed for an inftrument in chisurgery, to cx- 

FOR 
tradt any thing out of wounds, and the like oc- 
cations. Quincy. 

Fo’rcer. n.f, [from force. ] 
1. That which forces, dries, or conftrains. 
2. The embolus of a pump working by 

pulfion, in contradiflinétion to a fucker, 
which aéts by attraction. 
The ufual means for the afcent of water is 

either by fuckers o¢ forcert, Wilkins’ Daedalus, 

Fo’xctate, adj. [from force. ] 
{. Strong; mighty: oppofed to weak, 

That punithment, which hath been fometimes 
forcible vo bridle fing may grow afterwards too 
weak and feeble. Hooker. 

Who therefore can invent 
With what more forcii/e we may offend 
Our yet unwounded enemies? 

2. Violent; impetuous. 
Jerfey, below’d by all; for all muft feel 

The influence of a form and mind, 
Where comely grace and conftant virtuc dwell, 
Like mingI'd ftreams, more forcible when join'd: 
erfey thail at thy altars fland, 
hall there receive the azure band. Prior. 

3. Efficacious; active; powerful. 
Sweet [mells are molt forcible in dey Cubltan- 

ces, when broken; and fo likewife in oranges, 
the ripping of their rind giveth out their fell 
more. Bacon's Natural Hijlery. 

4. Prevalent ; of great influence, 
How fercible are right words? ze. 
God hath affured us, that there is no inclina- 

tion or temptation fo fercible which our humble 
prayers and defires may not frutteate and break 
afunder. Raleigh's Hiflory. 

5- Done by force; fuflered by force. 
He fwifter far, : 

Me overtook, his mother all difmay'd, 
And in embraces forcible and foul 
Ingend’ ring with me. Milton, 

The abdication of king James, the advocates 
on that fide look upon to have been forcible and 
unjuft, and confequently void, Swift. 

6. Valid; binding ; obligatory. 

Fo'rcrsLeness. nm. f- [from forcible.] 
Force; violence. 

Forcisty. adv. [from forcible.) 
1. Strongly; powerfully, 

The gofpel offers fuch confiderations as are fit 
to work very fercibly upon two of the mott fway- 
ing and governing paffions in the mind, our hopes 
and our fears, Tillst fon. 

2. Impetuoufly ; with great ftrength. 
3. By violence; by force. 

He himfelf with greedy great defire 
Tato the caftle enter’d fereé ify, Fairy Queen, 
The taking and carrying away of women 

forcibly, and againtt their will, cacept female 
wards and bondwomen, was made capital, Bucon. 

This do¢trine brings us down to the level of 
horfe and mule, whole mouths are ferci4/y bolden 
with bit and bridle. Hammond, 

Fo'ncirateD. ad;. [from forceps. ] Formed 
like a pair of pincers to open and en- 
clofe. 
“The locuits have antennz, or long horns be- 

fore, with a long falcation or forcipated tuil bee 
hind, Brown, 

When they have feized their prey, they will fo 
tenaciouily hold it with their forcrpated mouth, 
that they will not part therewith, even when 
taken out of the waters, Dorham. 

FORD. a. /. [popb, Saxon, from panan, 
to pafs. J 

1. A fhallow part of a river where it may 
be paffed without fwimming. 

Her mea the paths rode through made by her 

Milton. 

fword; 
They pafs the fream, when the had found the 

Jord. Fairfax, 

FOR 
2. It fometimes fignifies the ftream, the 

current, without any confideration of 
paflage or thallownels. 
Medufa with Gorgonian terror guards 

The ford, and of itfelf the water dies 
Alltafte of living wight. Milton's Paradife Ly. 

Rife, wretched widow! rife; nor undeplor'd 
Permit my gholt to pafs the Aygian ford: 
But rife, prepar'd in black to mourn thy perith'd 

lord, Drydex, 

To Forn. v, a. [from the noun.) To 
pals without fwimming. 
Adam's thin-bones mutt have contained a 

thoufand fathom, and much more, if he had 
forded the ocean, Raleigh's Hiftsry, 

Fording his current where thou find’ft it low. 
: Denham, 

Fo’rpaste. adj. [from ford.) Paffable 
without fwimming. 

Pliny placeth the Schenitx upon the Euphrates, 
where the fame beginneth to be ferdabie, Raleiga, 
A countryman founded a river up and down, 

totry where it was mott fordadfc; and where the 
water ran tov fmouth, he found it drepeft; and, 
on the contrary, thalloweft whete it made molt 
noite, L’ Ejirange. 

FORE. adj. [pope, Saxon.] 
1. Anteriour; that which is before; not 

behind. 
Though there is an orb or fpherical area of the 

found, yet they move flrongeit and go farthert 
in the fere lines from the firt lucal imprefion. 

acs, 

2. That which comes firft in a progreffive 
motion, 

Refiftance fn fluids arifes from their greater 
preffing on the fore than bind part of the bodies 
moving in them. Cheyne. 

Fors. adv. 
1. Anteriourly ; in the part which appears 

firft to thofe that mect it, 
Each of them will bear fix demiculverins and 

four fakers, needing no other addition than a 
flight (par deck fere aud aft, which is a flight 
deck throughout. Raleigh's Ejfays, 

2. Fore isa word much ufed in compo- 
fition to mark priority of time, of which 
fome examples fhall be given. A vitious 
orthography has confounded for and fore 
in compofition. 

To Foreapvi'se. v. a. [ fore and advice. } 
To counfel carly ; to counfel before the 
time of aétion, or the event, 

Thus to have faid, 
As you were foreadvis’d, bad touch'd his fpitir, 
And tried bis inclination, Shuk(peare's Corislanus, 

To Forearroint. v.n. [ fore and ap- 
Pal To order beforeha nl. 

o Fortean. va. [fore and arm.] To 
provide for attack or refiftance before 
the time of need. 
A man thould fix and forearw hit mind with 

this perfuafion, that, during his paffion, whatfo- 
ever is offered to his imagination tends only to 
deceive, South, 

He forearms his care 
With rules to puth his fortune, or to bear, 

Dryden's ntid. 
To Foreno'pe. v. 2. [ fore and bode.} 
1. To prognollicate ; to foretell. 

Anancient augur, fkill’d in future fate, 
With thefe foredaling words reitrains their bate. 

Dryden. 

2, To foreknow; to be prefcient of ; to 
feel a fecret fenfe of fomething future. 

Fate makes you deaf, while Tin vain implore; 
My heart forfedes I ne'er fhall ice yuu more. 

Drydette 
My foul feréeded I thould find the bow'r 

Of fume fel) moniicr, ferce with barb’rous andes 
% t. 

5 D2 



FOR 
Forano'prr, n, f, [from forebode.] 
1, A prognofticator ; a foothfayer. 

Your raven bas a reputation in the world for a 
bird of amen, and a kind of fmall prophet: a 
crow that had obferved the raven's manner and 
way of delivering his predictions, fets up for a 
forebader, L' Eptrange. 
. A foreknower. 
onesy’, prep. [fore and by.) Near; 
hard by; faft by. 

Not far away he henee doth won 
Foreby a fountain, where If late hime left, F. Queen. 

To Foreca'st. v.a. [fore and caf.) 
1. To fcheme ; to plan before execution, 

He thall ferecaf his devices againft the Grong 
holds, Daniel, 

2. To adjuf ; to contrive antecedently. 
The feaft wasferv'd; the time fo well foreca/f, 

That juft when the deflert and fruits were | ow d, 
The fend's alarm began. ryden, 

3. To forefee ; to provide againft.* 
Tris wifdom to confider the end of things be- 

fore we embark, and to forrcaft bega 3y 
; "Efirange. 

To Foreca’st. v. n. To form fchemes ; 
to contrive beforehand. 
And whatfy heavens in their feeret doom 

Ordained have, now can frail fethy wight 
Ferceasi, but it mult needs to (fue come ? Spenfer. 
When broad awake, the finds in troublous flit, 

Forecafiing bow his foe he might annoy. F. Queen. 
Fo’recast. n. f. [from the verb,] Con- 

trivance beforehand; fcheme; plan; 
antecedent policy. 
Alas! that Warwick had no more forecaf, 

But while he thought to fteal the fingle ten, 
The king was flily finger’d from the deck ! 

Shak[peare’s Henry vi. 
He makes this difference to arife from the 

forecaft and prederermination ef the guds. 
Addifen on Medals. 

The Iaft, fcarce ripen’d into perfect man, 
Saw helplefs him from whom their life began : 
Mern'ry and ferrcay? juft returns engage ; 
That pointed back to youth, this onto age, Pape, 

Foreca'ster. n./. [from forecafl. One 
‘who contrives beforehand. 
Fo'recastur. nf. [fore and caffle.) In 

a ap, is that part where the forematt 
itands, and is divided from the reft of 
the floor by a bulkhead: that part of 
the forecafile which is aloft, and not in 
the hold, is called the prow, Harris. 
The commodity of the new cook-room the 

merchants have found to be fo great, as that, in 
all their thips, the cook-rooms are built in their 
tarccajtlesy contrary to that which had been an- 
steutly ules. Raleigh's Egfeys 

Fonecno'sen. part. [ fore and chofen } 
re-elected, 

Foxrci'tEp. part. [ fore and cite.] Quo- 
ted before, or above. 
Greaves is of opinion, that the alteration men- 

tioned in that ferecited palfage is continued. 
Arbuthnot on Coins, 

To Forectro’ss. v.a. [fore and elof.) 
1. To fhut up; to preclude ; to prevent. 

The embargo with Spain forecisfed this trade, 
Carew, 

2. 7> Forrcrose a Mortgage, is to cut 
off the power of redemption. 

Fo'erpeck. . f. [fore and deck.] The 
anteriour part of the fhip, 

1 tw the foredecd went, and thence did look 
For rocky Seylia. Chapwan's Odyjlry. 

To Fonepesi'cn. va. £ fore and defign,} 
To plan beforehand. 

All the ileps of the growth and vegetation both | 
vf animals and plants, have been forefcen and 

FOR 
To Fonepo’. v. a. [from for and do, not 

1. To ruin; to deflroy. A word obfo- 
lete. Oppofed to making happy: 

Befecching him, if either falvesor oils, 
A foredone wight from door of death might raife, 
He would at her requeft prolong her nephew's 

days. Fairy Queen. 
That drew on men God's hatred and his wrath, 

And many fouls m dolours had foredane, F. Queen, 
, This doth betuken, 

The corfe they follow did with defperate-hand 
Foredo its own life. , Shakfpeare’s Hamlet. 

This is the night 
That either makes me, or foredses me quite. 

Shak/peare. 

2. To overdo; to weary; to harafs. 
Whilft the heavy plowman {noars, 

All with weary tatk foredone, Shak[peare. 

To Forepo'om. wv. a, bed and doom, ] 
To | apices 3 to determine before- 
hand, 
Through various hazards and events we move 

To Latium, and the realms foredsem'd by Jove. 
; D *: Aincid. 

The willing metal will obey thy hand, 
Following with cafe: if favour'd by thy fate, 
Thou art foredoam'd to view the fygian ftate. 

Dryden. 
Fate foredsem'd, and all things tend 

By courfe of time to their appointed end. Dryden. 
Here Britain’ flatefmen oft the fall foredoom 

OF foreign tyrants, and of nymphs at home. Pope. 

Fore-e’nv. a. f. [fore and end.] The 
anteriour part. 
have liv'’dat honcft freedom ; paid 

More pious debts to heaven than in all 
The fore-end of my time. Shakfpeare. 

In the fore-end of it, which was towards him, 
grew a {mall grecn branch of palm. Bacon. 

Forera’ruen. nf. [ fore and father. 
Anceflor; one who in any degree of al- 
cending genealogy precedes another, 
The cuftom of the people of God, and the de- 

crees of our forefathers, aie to be kept, touching 
thofe things whereof the Scripture hath neither 
one way or other given us charge. Hooker, 

If it be a generous defive in men to know from 
whence their own forefathers have come, it can- 
not be difpleafing 10 underGand the place of our 
firft anceftor. Raleigh's Iijiery. 

Conceit is Rill deriv’ 
From fome forefather grief: mine is not fo, Shuby, 

Shall I not be difiraught, 
And madly play with my ferefuskers joints. 

Shak/peare. 
Our great forefathers, 

Had left him nought to conguer but his country. 
Addifon. 

When a man fees the prodigious pains our 
Serefathers have been at in thefe barbarous build- 
ings, one cannot but fancy what miractes of ar- 
chiteéture they would have left us, had they 
been inftructed in the right i i Addifon. 

Bleft peer! his great forefathers ev'ry grace 
Reticéting, and reflected in his race. Pepe, 

To Forere'no. v, a. [lt is doubtful 
whether from fore or for and defend. If 
from fore, it implies antecedent pro- 
vifion ; as forearm: if from for, prohibi- 
tory fecunty; as forbid. Of the two 
following examples one favours for, and 
the other fore. ] 

1. To prohibit ; to avert. 
I would not kill thy unprepared fpirit ; 

No, héav’ns forefend / I would not kill thy foul. 
Shake fpeare, 

Perhaps a fever, which the gods forefers, 
May bring your youth to forne untimely end. 

FOR 
Down with the nofe, 

Down with it fat: take the bridge quite away 
Of him, that, his particular to ferefend, 
Smells from the gen’ral weal. Shakjpeare, 

Forerixcer. a. f. [fore and fuser] 
The finger next to the thumb; the 
index. 

An agate ftone 
On the forcfinger of an alderman. Shak {peare, 

Polymoia thall be drawn, as it wert, a¢ting 
her fpecch with her forefinger, Peacham, 

Some wear this on the middle-finger, as the 
antient Gauls and Britons; and fome upon the 

Sfore-finger. : Brows, 

Fo'reroot. n. f. plur. forefect. [ fore and 
foot.] The anteriour foot of a qua- 
druped: in contempt, a hand. 
Give me thy fift, thy forefesr to me give. 

Shak {prare. 
He ran fiercely, and{mote at Heliodorus with 

his forefecr. 2 Maccabees, 
Tcontinue muy line from thence to the heel ; 

then making the bicaft with the eminency thereof, 
bring out bis near {orefer, which 1 — 

To Foreco'. v. a. [fore and go.] 
1. To quit; to give up; to relign. 

Is it her nature, or is tt her will, 
To be fo cruel to an humble for ? 

If nature, then fhe may it ny igh er 
If will, then the ar will may will forego. Spenfer. 

Having all before abfolutely in his ana ts 
remaineth fo fill, he having already neither fore- 
given nor forrgone any thing thereby untd them, 
but having received fomething from ther. 

Spenfer. 
He is a great adventurer, faid he, 

That hath bis (word through hard eflay foregeme ; 
And now hath vowed "till he avenged be 

Of that defpite, never to wearen none. F, Queen, 
Special reafon oftentimes caufeth the will to 

prolar one good thing before another; to leave 
one for another's fake, to forego meaner for the 
attainment of higher degrees. Heater, 

Muft I then leave you? Muft I needs forege 
So good, fo noble, and fo true a mafter? Shutf, 

Let us not forego 
That for a trifle which was bought with blood. 

Skat fpeare, 
How can I live without thee! how forege 

Thy fweet converfe and love fo dearly join’d, 
To live again in thefe wild woods forlorn ! 

Milton, 

This argument might prevail with you to forege 
a little of your repole for the publick meacbe 

Dryden's Fuvenai, Dedic, 
What they have enjoyed with great pleafure ar 

one time, has proved infipid or naufeous at ano- 
ther; and therefore they fee nothing in it, for 
which they thould forege a prefent enjoyment, 

che, 

2. To go before; to be paft. [from fore 
and go.] 
By our remembrances of days foregone, 

Such were our faults ; O! then we thought then 
not. Shak /peare, 

Tt is to be underflood of Cain, that many years 
foregone and when his people were increafed, be 
built the city of Enoch. Raleigh, 

Refiect upon the two ferrgeing objections, 
Bayle on Coleurs. 

This foregoing remark gives the reafon why 
imitation pleafes. Dryden’s Dufrcfeev. 

I was feated in my elbow-chair, where I had 
indulged the foregoing pt pe tp am or 

In the foregos this work I promi 
proofs. forreene Past Whedeward. 

3. To lofe. 
This is the very ecftacy of love, 

Whole vivlent property foregoes itfelf, 
And leads the will to defperate undertakings. 

Shak{peare’s Hamlet. 

Tnyden,| Forneco’er. a. f- [from forego.) An- 
tered/igned by the wite Author of patuse. Cheyne. | 2. ‘To provide for; to fecure. ceftor ; progenitor. 



FOR 
Honours bef thrive, 

When rather from our acts we them derive 
Than our forrgoers, Shat/{peare. 

Fo'ercrounp, a. /, [fore and ground. ] 
The part of the field or expanfe of a 
ture which feems to lic before the 
gures. 
All agree that white can fubfift on the fore- 

'd of the piture ; the quefiion therefore is to 
now, if it can equally be placed upon that which 

is backward, the light being univerfal, and the 
figures fuppofed to be in an open field, Dryden. 

Foxenann. a. /- [ fore and hand.] 
r. The part of a horfe which is before the 

rider. 
z. The chief part. Not in ufe, 

The great Achilles whom opinion crowns 
The finew and the forrhard of our hott, Shat/p. 

Fo’renann. adj. Done foorer than is 
ar. 

ou’ ll fay the did embrace me asa hufband, 
And fo exicnuate the forehand fin,  Shak/peare 

Forsna’n pep. adj. [from fore and hand. } 
1. Early; timely. 

If by thus doing you have not fecured your 
time by an early and forchanded care, yet be fure, 
by a timely diligence, to redeem the time, 

Taylor's Rule of living: holy. 
2, Formed in the foreparts. 

He'sa fubftantial true-bred bealt, bravely fore- 
handed: mark but the cleanucts of his thapes too. 

Dryden, 

Fo’Renrans =F {fore and head.) 
1. That part of the face which reaches }, 

from the eyes upward to the hair. 
The breatt-of Hecuba, 

When the did fuckle Heftor, look'’d mot lovelier 
Than Heétor’s forehead when it {pit forth blood 
At Grecian (words contending. Shat/peare, 

Some angel copy'd, while I Mlept, each grace, 
And moulded ew'ry feature from my face : 
Such majefly dues feom her feachrad riley. 
Hercheeks fuch bluthes caft, fuch rays her eyes. 

Dryden, 
2. Impudence; confidence; affurance ; 
andacioufnefs ;- audacity. ‘The forehead 
is the part on whieh fhame vifibly 
operates. 
A man of confidence preffeth forward upon 

every appearance of advantage ; where his foree 
is too feeble, he prevails by dint of impudence: }. 
thefe men of foreéeed are magnificent in promifes, 
and infallible ia their preferiptions. Collier. 

J} would fain know to what branch of the le- 
giflature they can agi eer to apply. 

wi 

Foreno’tpinc. a. f. [fore and hold.] 
Predi¢tions ; ominous accounts; fuper- | 
ftitious prognoftications. 
How are foperftitious men hagged out of their 

wits with the fancy of omens, ar Ty and 
old wives tales! L' Eftrange. 

FOREIGN. adj. (forain, French s fora- | 
no, Spanifh ; from foris, Latin.) 

1. Not of this country; not domeftick. 
Your fon, that with a fearful foul 

Leads difcontented fleps in foreign fuil, 
This fair alliance quickly fhailcall home, Shut/p. 

The learned correfpondence youlwidin e ign 
parts. Milton, 

The pofitions are fo far from being new, that 
they are commonly to be met with in both ancie 
ent and modern, domeitick and forciga writers, 

Atterbury. 
The parties and divifions amongft us may fe- 

veral ways bring deftrudtion upon our country, 
at the fame time that our united force woul 
fecure us againit all the attempts of a foreign 
enemy. ifon’s Frechoider. 

2. Alien ; remote ;. not allied ; not belong- 

t's Prejbyteriam Plea. | 

FOR 

ing; without relation, It is often ufed 
with fo; but more properly with from. 

1 mutt diffemble, ‘ 
And {peak a language foreign to my heart. 

Sete Addifon's Cate. 
Fame is 2 good fo wholly foreign to our natures, 

that we have no faculty in the foul adapted to 
it, nor any organ in the body to relith it, placed 
out of the pofhibility of fruitiun. Addifon, 

This delign is not forcign from fome peoples 
thoughts. Swift. 

3. Excluded; not admitted; held at a 
diftance. 
They will not fick to fay you envied him ; 

And fearing he would rife, he was fo virtuous, 
Kept him a fercign man ftill; which fo griev'd bi 

im 

That he ran mad and died. Shak/p. Hew, wus. 
4- [In law.] A foreign plea, placitum |) 

orinfecum ; as being a plea out of the |: 
proper court of jultice. 

5. Extraneous; adventitious in general. 
There are who, fondly fuctious of incrvafe, 

Rich foreige mould in their. itl-matusta land 
Induce. Philips. 

Fo/nnicner. n. f- [from foreign.) A |. 
man-that comes from another country ; 
not a native; a ftranger. 

Joy isfuch a foreigner, 
So mere a firanger to my thoughts, I know 
Not how to eatertain him. Demham's Sephy. 

To this Falle foreigner you give your throne, 
And wrong’da friend, a kiniman, anda fon. 

Dryden's nei. 
Warer isthe only native of Englamd made ufe 

of in punch; but the lemons, the brandy, the 
fugar, and the nutmegs are all foreigners. Addifon. 

Nor could the majefty of the Englith crown 
appear in a greater luitre, either to foreiguers or 
fubjects. Stuift. 

Fo'neiGnness. n./- [from foreign.] Re- 
motenefs; want of relation to fome- 
thing. 

Let not the forrignne/s of uve fubjedt hinder 
you from endeavouring to fet me right,  Lecke. 

To Foretma'cine. v. a. [ fore and ima- 
gine.) To conceive or fancy before 

roof. 
We are within compafs of a forrimagined pof- 

fibility in that behalf. Camden's Remains, 
Zo Forsjv'pGe. va. [ fore and judge.) 

feffed; to prejudge. 
To Pannen: = a. f fore and know.) 
To have prefcience of ; to forefece. 
We foretnow that the fun will rife and fet, that 

all men born in the world fhall.die again; that 
after winter the fpring thail come; after the 
{pring, furnmer and harveft ; yet is not our fore- 
knowledge the caufe of any of thofe, Raleig4. 

He foreknew Jon fhould not fuller a violent 
death, but go into his grave in peace. Brewan, 

Calechas the facred feet, who had in view 
Things prefent and the paft, and things to come 

orcknew, Dryden's liad. 
Who would the miferies of man forsknete ? 

Not knowing, we but thare our part of woe. 
Diyden. 

ForexNo'waBLe. aaj. ase forelane, J 
Poffible to be known before they happen. 

It is certainly ferctnowabls what they will do 
in fuch and fuen circurnftances. Mere, 

Forexno'wrenae: nv. /. [ere and énow- 
ledge.) Prefcience; knowledge: of 
that which has net-yet happened, 
Our being in Chritt by cternal forednetoledge, 

faveth us not without our adtual and real adoption 
into the fellowthip of his faints in this prefent 

« World. coker, 
I told him you was aflecp: he feems to have a : 

Soreknewledge of What too, aad therefore chules to 
fpcak with you, Shak/peare. 

‘To judge beforehand; to be prepof- 

Forename. adj. [fore a 

FOR 
If I foreknew, 

Ferckaowledge had no influence on their faulty 
Which had no Jefs prov’d certain unforcknown: 

Milton, 
I hope the foreknorw/edge you had of my efteem 

for you, is the reafon that you do nut idike my 
letters, Pepe, 

Fo'necanp. mf. (fore and land.) A 
romontory; headland; high land’ 

jutting into the fea; a cape. 
As when a thip, by fkilful fteerfman wrought, 

Nigh river's muuth, or fore/end, where the wind 
Veers oft, as oftfu fleers, and thifts ber fails. 

‘itvom, 
To Forera'y. v. a. [fore and lay.) 
1. To lay wait for; to entrap by ambuhh. 

A ferpent thoots his fting at unaware; 
An ambuth'd thief ferefay: a traveller: 
The man lies murder’d, while the thief and fnake, 
One gains the thickets, and one.thrids the trake 

Dryden. 
‘2. To contrive antecedently. 
‘To Fo'reuirr. v. a. ( fore and lift.] To 

raife aloft any anteriour part. 
So dreadfully he towaids him did pafs, 

Forelsfting up aloft his fpeckied breaft ; 
And often bounding on the bruifed grafs, 

As for great joy of his new comen guelt. Spenfer. - 

Fo‘nevocw. a. f [fore and dock.] The- 
hair that grows from the forepart of the: 
head. 

Tell ber the joyous time will not be ftaid, 
Uniels the do him by the forelré uke, Spenjer. - 

Hyacinthine locks, . 
Round from his parted forefock manly hung, 
Clufi‘ringy but not-bencath his thouiders broad.~ 

Milton, 
Zeal and duty are not flow, 

But on occafion’s fore/ack watchful wait. Mister. 
Time is painted with a lock before, and bald 

behind, fignifying thereby that we mult take time 
hy the forelocé ; for, when it is'once pall, thereis 
no recalling it. Swift. . 

Fo'rsman. a. f. Der and. man.] The- 
- firfl or chief perfon, 

Ho isa very feniible man, thoots Aying, and » 
has been feveral times foremam of the petty jury.» 

, Addifon’s Spectator, 
Foreme'ntioneD. adj. [ fore and men- 

tioned.) Mentioned or. recited before. . 
It is obfervable that many participles are 
compounded with fore, whofe verbs have: 
no fueh compofition. 

Dacicr, in the tife of Aurelins, has not taken 
” notice of the ferementioned figure on the pillar. 

Addiforran Iraly, » 

Fo'remost: adj. [from/ore.] 
1. Firlt in place. 

, All three were fet among the feremf ranks of : 
’ fame, for great minds to attempt, and great force 

to perform what they did attempt.” Sidney. 
Our women in the foremef ranks appear ; 

March tothe fight, and mect your — there. 
ir} 

The bold Sempronias, .. 
” ‘Thar ftill broke feremef through the crowd of pa-~ 

triots, 
” As with a hunicane of geal tranfported, 
_ And virtueus even to madncis!  dudtfen’s Cate, 
2, Firlin ar 

fe tide foremof in the field, 
As they the foreme@ rank of honour held. Dryder, — 

nd mame.) Noe- 
minated before. 

And fucharé fure ones, 
_ As Curius and the ferenamed Lentulus. 

Bem Fonfon's Catiline. - 

Fo'renoox. m./- a noon.) The, 
time of day reckoned from the middle, 
point, between the dawnand the meridiany, 
to the meridian : oppoled to afternoon... 



FOR 
The mapner wes, tiat the forenten they thould 

ron at tilt, the afrersoor in a broad field in man- 
ner of a battie, “sill either the rangers or che 
country knights won the field. Siiney. 

Curty, at the funeral of his father, built a cem- 
ary theatre, confilling of two parts turning on 

jinges, according to the pofitiun of the fun, for 
the cunveniency of forenosa's and afternoon's di- 
veriivn. sIrbuthwot on Coins, 

Foreno'tice. ». /- [fore and notice.] In- 
formation of an event before it happens. 

So Grange a revolution never happens in por- 
try, but cither heaven or carth gives fome fire- 
metice of it. Ryness Tragesi:s. 

Fore’nsicn. a. /0 { forenfis, Latin.) Be- 
longing to courts of judicature. 

Perfon isa forenjick term, appropriating actions 
and their mest; and to belungs only to intelli- 
gent agents, capable of a law, and happinels and 
wyilcry. This perfonality extends ittelf beyond 
prefent exiftence to what is pif, only by con- 
fcroufnefs. Lacke. 

Tie forum wasa publick place in Rome, 
whee lawyers and orators made their fpeeches 
before the proper judges in matters of property, 
or in criminal cafes: thence all forts of difpu- 
lations in courts of juitice, where feveral perfons 
make their dittingt fpecches, may come under the 
name of foreufick difputes. HW iwers en the Mind, 

To Forxeoxpa’in, v. a. [fore and ordain. } 
To predeftinate; to predetermine; to 
preordain. 
The church can difcharge, in manner conveni- 

ent, 3 work of fo great importance, by foresrduin= 
img forme fhort collect wherein bricily to mention 
thanks. Hooker. 

Fo'rtrart. n. fi (fore and gart.] 
1. The part firlt in time. 

Had it been fo raifed, it would deprive us of 
the (un's light all the forepart of the day. 

Raleigh's Hifiory. 
2. The part anteriour in place. 

The ribs have no cavityin them, and towards 
the ferepart or brealt are broad and thin, to bend 
and give way without danger of fraéture. Ray. 

Forera'st. adj. [fore and paff.] Pail 
before a certain time. 
Now ceafe, ye damfels, your delights forepaft; 

Enough it is that all the day isyour’s. — Speafer, 
My ferepaf proofs, howc'er the matter fail, 

Shall tax my fears of little vanity, 
Having vainly fear'd too little. Shak fprare. 

Such istoe treaty which he negociates with us, 
an offer anc tender of a recunciliatiot, an act of 
oblivion, of all forrpay? fins, and of a new co- [| 
venant. Hammond on Fundamentals. 

Foxerosse'ssep, adj. he and pofft/r.} 
Preoccupied ; prepoffetled; pre-engaged. 
The teftrmony either of the ancient fathers or 

of other claffical divines, may be clearly and 
abundantly anfwered, to the fatisfadion of any 
tational man, not catemely forepajiefed with 
Prejudice, Sunderfon 

Fo'rerann. n.f- [ fore and rank.) Firit 
rank ; front, 
Yet leave our cotfin Catherine here with us; 

She is our capital demand, comptis'd 
Within the farerack of our articles, Shat/peare. 

Foreneci'rep. adj. [fore and recite.) 
Mentioned or enumerated before. 

Bid him recount 
The forerecited pradtices, whereof 
We cannot feel too little, hear tov mach, Shad fp. 

To Forenu'n. v. a, [fore and run. ] 
1. ‘To come before as an earneft of fome- 

thing following; to introduce as a 
harbinger. 
Again ill chances men are ever metry; 

But heavinefs forerwnsthe good event, — Shak/p, 
The fun 

Was fet, ane twilight from the eaft came on, 
Forcrunnitg night, Mitten’: Parddife Left, 

To Forese'r. wv, a. 

FOR 
She bids me hope: oh he2v'ns, the pities me ! 

And pity fill forergnt approaching love, 
Ay lightning doesthe thunder, Lryd, Spun, Friar, 

2. ‘lo precede; to have the tlart of. 
I heard it to be @ maxim at Dublin tu follow, 

if not forersm, alt that is or will be praétifed ia 
Louden. Granat, 

Foreru'nwer, nm. f. [from forerun.] 
1. A harbinger; a meflenger fent before 

to give notice of the approach of thofe 
that follow. 
The fis ftrangers feck for you, madam, to tuke 

their leave; ancl there isa forerunner come from a 
feventh, the prince of Morvcco. Shakjpeare. 
A cock was facrificed as the forerummer of day 

anrl the fun, thereby acknowledging the light of 
life co be derived from the divine bounty, the 
daughter of Providence, Stilling feet. 
My elder brutlers, my forerunners came, 

Rough draughts of nature, iit defign'd, and lame : 
Biown wif, bike bloffums, never made to bear; 
"Tull 1 came finith'd, her lait labour'd care, 

A Dryden's Aurengzese, 

2. A prognoftick ; a fign forefhowing any 
thing. ; 
O Eve! forme further change awaits us nigh, 

Which heav'a, by thefe mute figns in nature, 
thews 

Foreruneersef bis purpofe. = Milton's Par. Loft, 
Lofs of fight is the mifery of life, and ufuaily 

the forerunner of death, Sours, 
The keeping infenfible perfpiation up in 

due meafure is the caufe as well as fign of bcalth, 
and the leaft deviation from that due quantity, the 
certain forerunner of a difeate, Arbathngt, 

Already Opera prepares the way, 
The fure forerunner of ber gentle fway. 

To Forrsa’y, v. a. [ fore and fay.) 
predi&t ; to prophefy ; to foretell, 

Let ordinance 
Come as the gocls forefay it. Shak/peare’s Cymb. 

Sore and fee.} 
1. To fee beforehand; to fee what has 

not yet happened; to have prefcience ; 
to foreknow, 
The firtt of them could things to come forefre; 

The next, could of things pretent bet advife ; 
The third, things paft, could keep in memory. 

Fairy Queen 
If there be any thing forefeen that is not ufual, 

be armed for it by any hearty, thouzi a tho:t 
prayer, and an earneit refolution beforehand, and 
then watch when it comes, Tayler. 

At bis forcfeen approach, already quake 
The Cafpian kingdoms and Meotian lake : 
Their feers behold the tempeft from afer, 
And threat'ning oracles denounce the war. Dry, 

2. To provide for: with ¢o. Out of ufe. 
A king againft a ftorm muft forefee to a conve- 

nient flock of treafure, Bacon. 

To Forssna'me. v. a. [fore and foame.} 
To thame ; to bring reproach upon, 

Oh bill, ferchaming 
Thofe rich-left heirs, that let their fathers lie 
Without a monument. Shak fpeare's Cymb, 

To Fo'resnew. v. a. [See Fonesuow. | 
Fo'resnie. a. f. [ fore and /bip.] The 

anteriour part of the fhip, 
The thipmen would have caft anchors out of 

the foresip, Aa, 

To Fonesno’rtexr. o ao [fore and 
Sborten,| To thorten figures for the fake 
of fhowing thofe behind. y 
The greateli parts of the body ought to appear 

peal und he forbids the forefertenings, be- 
caufe they make the parts appear little, Dnde. 

To Fo'nesnow. v. a. [fore and fhow. } 
1. To difcover before it happens; to pre- 

di& ; to prognofticate. 
Chrift had called him to be a witnefs of his 

‘death, and refurreétion from the dead, according 

Pope. 

To 

2. Provident care of Foterity 

To Foresi'oniry. v. a. [ 

Fo’resxin. n.f. [fore and /kin.] 

FOR 
to that which the ets and Mofes had fore- 

o seed, hic iene. 
Neat, like Aurora, Spenfer rofe, 

Whofe purple Muth the day forefiows. Drmbam. 
You chole to withdraw yourtelf from publick 

bufinels, when the face of heaven grew troubled, 
aad the frequent thifting of the wind forcfowed a 
florn. Dryden, 

What clfe is the law but the gofpel foreftewed ? 
What otber the gofpel than the law fulfilled ? 

2. To reprefent before it comes. 

Hooker 
Fo'nesicnut. a. f. [ fore and fight. } 
1. Prefcience ; prognoftication ; forekow- 

ledge. ‘I'he accent anciently on the lait 
fyllable, 
be Eve, for T have drench'd her eyes, 

Here tleep below ; while thou to fore/ighr wak’ tt ; 
As once thou fleep’ft, whilt the to life was 

form'd. Mitton, 

He had a tharp forefigdt, and working wit, 
That never idle was, ne once could reft a whit. 

: Spenfer, 
In matters of arms he was both hkilful and in- 

duftsious, and as well in forefigde as refulution, 
prefent and great, Hayward 

Ditaicultics and temptations will more cafily be 
born or avoided, if with prudent ferefigt: we arm 
ourftlves agsing them. Rogers. 

FonrsiGutrut, adj, [ forefight and full} 
Prefcient ; provident. 
Death gave him no fuch pangs as the forefigtr- 

fol care he had of his filly fuccedur, Sidney, 

ore and fignify. ] 
To betoken Erbe: to forefhow ; 
to typify. 5 

Difcoveries of Chrift already prefent, whofe fue 
ture coming the Piaims did but forefigaify, Hooter, 

Yet as being paft times nosious, where they 
light 

On man, beat, plant, wafteful and turbulent 
They oft forefignify, and threaten ill. Milton, 

The 
prepuce, 

Their own hand 
An hundred of the faithlefs for thall fay, 
And for a dow'r their hundred foreMins pay, 
Be Michol thy reward. Comlcy’s Dawideis. 

Fo'resxint. nf. (fore and flirt.] The 
pendulous or loofe part of the coat be- 
fore. 
A thoufand pounds a year for pure refpeat ! 

No other obligation ? 
That promifes more thoufands: honoue’s train 
{+ longer than his forefirr, Skok{peare, 

To Foresua‘cn. va. [fore and flack. | 
To negle@ by idlenefs. 

Iris agreat pity that fo good an opportunity 
was omitted, and fo happy an occafion fore- 
Jlacked, that might Lave been the eternal good of 
the land, Spenfer's Stare of Ireland, 

To Foresto'w. v. a. [ fore and flow.) 
1. To delay; to hinder; to impede; to 

obftrudt, 
No tticam, no wood, no mountain could fere/low 

Their natty pace. wirfax. 
Now the illuftrious nymph return'd again, 

Brings every grace triumphant in her train: 
The wond’sing Nevcids, though they rais’d no 

ftorm, , 
Fereflow'd her paffage to behold her form. Dryet. 

2. To negleét; to omit. 
When the rebels were on Blackheath, the king 

knowing well that it ftood him upon, by how 
much the more he had hitherto protracted the 
time in not encountering them, by fo mech the 
fooner to difpatch with them, that it might ap- 
pear to liave been no coldnefs in forewing, but 
wifdom in chuling his time, refolved with (peed 
to uffail them. Racon's Henry vit, 

Our good purpofes foreflowed are become our 
tormehtors upon our deatt.-bed, Fipop Hail. 



FOR 
Chremes, how many fithers do you know 

That rule their boats and ule their nets aright, 
That neither wind, nor time, nor tide fore/low ? 

Some fuch have been : but ah! by tempefts fpite 
Their boats are lott; while we may ficand moan 
That few were fuch, and now thefe few are nunc. 

P. Fletcher. 
To Foresto’w. v. nm. To be dilatory ; to 

loiter. 
This may plant courage in their quailing 

breafts, 
For yet is hope of life and viétory : 
Foreflow no longer make we hence amain. Shakfp 

To Fornesrr'ax, v.n, [fore and /peak,] 
1. To predict ; to forefay ; to forchow ; 

to foretell. 
Old Gorfrey of Winchefter, thinketh no omi- 

nous fere/praking to lic ia names. Camden's Rem, 

2. To forbid. Nee for and freak. ] 
Thou haft fore/pote my being in thefe wars, 

And fay’ it it is not Sr. Shak/peare, 

Foresre'nt. adj. E for and /pent.] 
1. Wafted; tired; pent. 

After him came {purring hard 
A gentleman, almott fore/peat with fpced, Shak, 

2. Forepaffed ; paft. [fore and _/pent.] 
Is not enough thy evil life fore/pert? F. Queen. 
You thall find his vanities forefpent, 

Were but the gutfide of the Roman Brutus, 
Covering diferetion with a coat of folly, Shat/p. 

3- Beftowed before. 
We muff receive him 

According to the honour of his fender; 
And towards himfelf, his goodnets fore/pent on us, 
We muft extend our notice, Rvat{peare. 

Forespo'rrer. n. {2 [fore and /pur.] 
One that rides before. 
A day in April never came fo (weet, 

To thow how coflly fummer was at hand, 
As this fore/purrer comes before his bord, Shab/p. 

FOREST. 2. /. Lforef, French ; forsfa, 
Italian. ] 

1, A wild uncultivated tra& of ground in- 
terfperfed with wood. 
By many tribulations we enter into the king- 

dom of heaven, becaufe, in a fore? of many 
wolves, thecp cannot chule but feed in continual 
danger of fife. Hooker, 

Macheth thall never vanquith'd be, until 
Great Birnham-wood to Dunfinane’s high hill 
Shall come againft him. 
——That will never be : 
Who can imprefs the fore, bid the tree 
Unkix his carth-bound root. Shak/peare, 

There be airs which the phyficians advife their 
Fatients to remove unto, which commonly are 
plain champaigns, but grafing, and not uvergrown 
with heath; or elle timber-fhades, as pai He 

acen 
How the firft foref rais‘d its thady bead. 

: Rofcommen 

2. [In law.] A certain territory of 
woody grounds and fruitful pallures, 

ivileged for wild bealls, and fowls 
of foreft, chafe, and warren, to reft and 
abide in, in the fafe prote€tion of the 
king for his pleafure. 
The manner of making ferefs is this: the king 

fends out his commiflion, direfted to certain per- 
fons, for viewing, ptrambulating, and bouncing 
the place that ne has a mind to afforeft: which 
returned into Chancery, Jamation is made, 
that none fhall hunt any wild beafts within that 
precinét, without licence; after which he ap- 
points ordinances, laws, and officers for the pre- 
fervation of the vert and venifon ; and this be- 
comes a fere/ by matter of. record. The proper- 
ties of a fore/fare thefe: a fore, as it is ftridtly 
taken, cannot be in the bands of any but the 
king, who bath power fo grant commiffion to a 
joftice In eyre forthe fore? ; the courts; the officers 
tor pteferving the vert and venifon, as the juitices 

FOR- FOR 
of the forgf, the warden ot keeper, the verders, the) Fo'RetastE. a. /. Anticipation of, 
forefters, agittors, regarders, bailiffs, and beedics. 
The chief property of a forcf is the fwainmote, 
which is no Jef incident to it than the court of 
pyepowsers to a fair. Come, 

To Foresta'tt. v. a. [ponercallan, 
Saxon. ] 

1. To anticipate ; to take up beforehand. 
_ If thou be mafter-gunner, {pend not all 
That thou can‘it fpeak at ence ; but hufband it, 
And give men tuins of {peceh ; do not forefal 
By tavithneds thine own and others wit, 
As if thou mad'ft thy will. Herbert, 

What need a man forefiall his date of grief, 
And iun to meet what he would mud avo:d. 

Milter. 
2. To hindcr by preoccupation or pre- 

vention, 
And thoug): good luck prolonged hath thy date, 

Yet death then would the like mithap foreffall. 
Fairy Queen, 

aver, but this twofold force 
To be foreflalicd ere we come te fall, 
Or pardon'd being down, Shuk/peare's Hamlet. 

But fur my tears, 
I had forefiaift tite dear and deep rebuke, 
Ere you with grief hed tpoke, Shakjpeare. 

If thou covet death, as itmoft end 
Of mifery, fo thinking to evade 
The penalty pronounc'd, doubt not but Gad 
Hath wifelicr arm'd his vengeful ive, than fo 
To be forefiall'd. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

I will not forsfai! your judgment of the rett. 
Pope. 

3. To feize or gain poffeffion of before 
another; to buy before another in order 
to raife the price. 
He bold fpake, fir knight, if knight thou be, 

Abandon this forfalled place at erit, 
For fear of further harm, I counfel thee. F. Queen, 

4. To deprive a fomething prior: with 
of. Not in ule. 

May 
This night forrfal! him of the coming wif Shak. 

Foresta’tier. a. /. [from forejfall.] One 
that anticipates the market ; one that 
purchafes before others to raife the price. 
Commodities, good or bad, the work man mufl 

take at his matter’s rate, or fit fill and ftarve ; 
whilft, by this means, this new fort of ingroffers 
or foreflallers having the feeding and fuppiying 
this numerous ‘body of workmen, fet the price 
upon the poor landhoider. Locke, 

Forestso'an. adj. (fore? and born.) 
Born in a wild. 

This boy is fercfborn, 
And hath been tutor’d in the rudiments 
OF defperate Mludies. Shukfpeare’s ls yow like it, 

Fo'nester, n.f. [ forefier, French; from 
foref.) 

t. An officer of the forett. 
Ferefter, my friend, where is the buth, 

That we ftand and play the murtherer in? 
—Aa upon the edge of yonder coppice. 
oe “ J Shat/peare. 

z. An inhabitant of the wild country. 

What ‘sin 

Fo’REswaT adj. (from for and /wat, 
Fo'neswart. § from /weat.] Spent with 

heat, 
Mifo and Mopfa, like a couple of forefeuat 

melters, were getting the pure filver of their bo- 
dies out of the ore of their garments, 

To Foreta'ste. v. a. [ fore and tafle.} . 
1. To have antepaft of ; to have prefci- 

ence of. 
2. To talte before another. 

, Perhaps the fact 
Is not fo heinous nuw, feretaffed fruit, 
Profan’d firft by the ferpent, by him firft 
Made common and unhallow’d, ere our tafte. 

A pleafure that a man may call as properly his 
own as bis foul and his confeience, neither lable 
toaccident, nor expofed to injury : it is the fere- 
tajle of heaven, and the earneft P’ eternity. South, 

To Forete't1. wv. a. preter, and part. 
pall. foretold. [fore and tell.J 

t. To predi& ; to prophely. 
What art thou, whoie heavy looks foretell 

Some dreadful fury hanging on thy tongue? 
Shakfpvare's deny va. 

I found 
The new-created world, which fame in heaven 
Long had feretodd. Milron 

Mescia’s king, 
Warn'd in a dream, his murder did foretell, 
From point tw puint, as alter it befell, Dryten. 

When great Ulyifes tought the Phrygion thores, 
Deeds then undone my fanhful tongue foreteld ; 
Heaven feal'd my words, and you thofe deeds be+ 

bold. Pope. 

z. To foretoken; to forefhow. 

Ts Forere'sr, v, a. To utter prophecy. 
All the prophets from Samuel, and thole that 

fellow after, lave likewife forero/d of thete days. 
ts, 

Fornete'cier. a. f. [from foretell.) Pre- 
dicler ; forefhower. 

Others are propofed, not that the foretold eventt 
fhould be known; but that the accornplifhment 
thatexpounds them may evince, that the forereller 
of them was abletoforeice thee. Boyle on Colswrs, 

Zo Foretui'nn. v. a. [fore and think] 
t. To anticipate in the mind; to have 

prefcience of, 
The foul of every man 

Prophetically docs foreriiné thy fall. Shat/peare. 
I do pray to thee, 

Thou virtuous Dauphin, alter not the doom 
Forethought by beav'n, Shudfpeare’s King Jotn. 

- Adam could not be ignvrant of the punifh- 
ments duc to neglect and difobedience; and felt, 
hy the proof thereof, in himfelf another terror 
than he had fererhoug Ae, or could imagine, Raleigh. 

Friday, the fatal day | when next it came, 
Her foul forettougds the fiend would change his 

gome. Dryhn, 

2. To contrive antecedently. 
Bicfiled be that Ged which hath given you an 

heart co ferethind this, and a will to honour him 
with his own, Bificp Ua!!, 

To Forntui'nx. v a. To contrive be- 
forehand, 
What's my frenzy will be call’d my crime : 

What then is thine? Thou cool deliberate viilam | 
Thou wile, forerhinking, weighing politician! 

Smith, 

Foretno'ucnt. n. f. [from forethink.] 
t. Prefcience ; anticipation. 

He that is undone, is equally undone, whether 
it be by fpitefulnefs of foretAomghe, or by the folly 
of overfight, or evil countel. L' Ejirange. 

2. Provident care. 
To Forneto'ken, va. [fore and token.} 

To forefhow; to prognofticate as a 
fign. 
Fhe king from Ireland haftes; but did no 

good; 
Woillt ftrange prodigious figns forereten blood. 

Dariel, 

Sidney. | Foreto’nen. of. [from the verb.) Pre- 
venient fign; prognoflick. 

It may prove Pi ominous foreroken of mif- 
fortune. Sidney. 
Tiy mifliked nothing more in king Edward 

the Confedlor, than that be was Frenchified, and 
accounted the defire of foreign language then to 
Le a foretoten of bringing in of foreign powers, 
which indced happened. Camden's Remain, 

‘Miron. | Fonnroo'rn. a. f- [fore and tooth.) ‘The 



FOR . 
‘tooth in the anteriour part of the mouth; 
the incifor. 
The fereterth thould be formed broad, and 

with a thin tharp edge Wke chizzles. Ray, 
Fo’retor. i ore and fop.] That part 

of a woman’s headdrefs that is forward, 
or the top of a periwig. 

So may your hats your forerops never prefs, 
Untouch'd your ribbons, facred be-your drefs. 

Dryden, 
Forevolucuen. part. [ fore and vouch.) 

Affirmed before ; formerly told. 
Sure her offence 

“Muft be of fuch unnatural degree, : 
That monfters it; of your forcvauch'd affeAion 
Fall'n into taint. Shahjp. King Lear, 

Fo’rewarn. n.f. [ foreand ward.] The 
van ; the front, 
They -that maiched in the foreward were all 

omighty men. "Maccabees, 
To Fornewa'rn. va. [ fore and warn.) 
1. To admonith beforehand. 

I will forewarn you whom you fhall fear: fear 
him which, after he hath killed, bath power to 
caft into hell. 2 Lute. 

2. To inform previoufly of any future 
event. 

Divine interpreter, by favour fent 
Down from the empyrean, to forewarn 
Us timely of what might elfe have been our bofs 
Unknown. Milton's Paradife Ley. 

3. To caution againit any thing before- 
hand. 
Well I will arm me, being thus forwarn'd. 

Shatjpeore’s Henry v1. 
o Thy pride, 

And wand’ring vanity, when leaft was fafe, 
Rejeded my forewarning, and difdain'd 
Not to be trufted, Milton's Paradife Laff. 

Tho’ Phebus had forewarned him of finging 
wars, yet the fearch of nature was free. Dryden, 

Young Chorzbus, who by love was led, 
To win renown and fair Caffandra’s bed, 
Had lately brought his troops to Priam’s aid; 
Forewara'd in vain by the prophetick maid. Dry. 

To Forewa'stx. v.n. [ fore and wale.) 
To defolate ; to deltroy. Out of ule. 

Vefpafian, with great fpoil and rage, 
Forewajled all, until gemiffa gent 
Perfuaded him to ceafe. Fairy Queen. 

High time "gan it wex for Una fair, 
To think of thofe her captive parents dear, 
And their forewafled kingdom tu repair, Fairy Q. 

To Forewea'ry. v. a. [ forand weary. | 
To difpirit with labour. 

By your toil 
And labeur long, through which ye hither came, 
Ye both forrwearied be: therefore a while 
I read you refit, and to your bowers recoil, 

Fairy Queen. 

To Forews'sn. v. a. [ fore and wifb,] To 
defire beforehand, 
The wifer fort ceafed not to what in them lay, 

to procure that the good commonly forewifed 
might in time come to etfect. Kaalles, 

Foreworn. part, { fore and worn, from 
avar.] Worn out; walted by time or 
ufe. 
Neither the light was enough to read the words, 

antlthe mk was already forewera, and in many 
places blotted. Sidmey 

FO nae) af. [forfait, Fr. fforfid, 
Wellh. 

x. Something loft by the commiffion of a 
crime ; fomething paid for expiation of 
acrime ; a fine; a mulé, 
Thy flanders I forgive, and therewithal 

Remit thy other fofrits Shakfpeare, 
Th’ cxeeution leave to high difpofal, — 

And tet another hand, not thine, caact 
' Thy penal forfeit from thylcif. Milton. 

FOR 
Thy life, Melantius! I am come to take, 

Of which foultreafon docs a ferfeit make, Mal. 

2._ A perfon obnoxious to punifhment ; one 
. whofe life is forfeited by his offence. 
Now obfolete. 
Your brother is a forfeit of the law, 

And you but wafte your words. Shak {peare. 
Claudio, whom here you have warrant to exe~ 

cute, is no greater forfeit to the law than Angelo, 
who hath fentenced him. Shak{peare 

To Fo'nreit. v. a, [from the noun.] To 
lofe by fome breach of condition; to 
lofe by fome offence. 

If thena man, on light conditions, gain 
A great eftare to him, and his, for ever; 
If wilfully he forfele it again, 
Who doth bemoan his beir, or blame the giver? 

ries. 
Men difpleafed God, and confequently forfeited 

all right to happinefs. Bayle. 
A father cannot alien the power he has over his 

child: he may perhaps to fome degrees forfeit it, 
bur cannot transfer it. Locke. 

Fo'rrett. participial adj. [from the verb. ] 
Liable to penal feizure; alienated by a 
crime ; loft either as to the right or pof- 

, feffion, by breach of conditions. 
All the fouls that are, were forfeit once ; 

And he that might the "vantage beft have took, 
Found out the remedy. Stat/peare 

Beg that thou may'ft have leave to hang thyfelf; 
And yer, thy wealth being forferr tu the ftate, 
Thou hatt not left the valuc of acord.  Shat/p. 

This now feacelefs world, 
Forfeit to death. Milton, 

Straight all bis hopes exhal'd in empty finoke, 
And his long toils were forfeir for a look. Dryel. 

Methought with wond'rous cafe he twallow’d 
down 

His forfeit boneur, to pena the town. Dryden, 
ow the murd’rer paied his forfeit breath ; 

What lands fo diffant from that fcene of death, 
But trembling heard the fame! Pope's Odyf 

Fo'nrerrate. adj. [from forfeit.) Pof- 
feffed on conditions, by the breach of 
which any thing may be loft, 

Fo'nretturs.n. f. [ forfaiture, French ; 
from forfeit. ] decid 

1. The act of forfeiting ; the punifhment 
i by lofs of fomething pof- 
eled. 

2. The thing forfeited ; a mul& ; a fine. 
The court is as well a Chancery to fave and de- 

War forfifrures, as a court of common law to de- 
cide rights; and there would be work enough in 
Germany and Italy, if imperial forfeitures thould 
go for. good titles. Bacos's War with Spain. 

Ancient privileges and aéts of grace indulged 
by former kings, mutt not, without high reafon, 
be revoked by their fucceffors; nor forfertures be 
exacted violently, nor penal laws urged riguroufly. 

Taylor's Rule of living bely, 
He fairly abdicates his throne, 

He has a forfeiture incurr'd, Stwife. 

Foarca've. The preterit of forgive. 
FORGE. n.f- [ forge, French. 
1, The place where iron is beaten into 

form. In common language we. ule 
forge for large work, and fmithy for 
fmall; but in books the diltinétion is 
not kept, 

Now behold, 
Inthe quick ferge and work ing-houfe of thought, 
How London doth pour out her citizens. 

Shat{peare’s Hemry v. 
In other part ood one, who at the forge 

Labouring, two maffy clos of iron and bras 
Had melted. Milton's Pawadife Loft 

Th’ o’er labour’d Cyclop from his tatk retires, 
Th’ Aolian forge exbautted of its fires, — Pape. 

FOR 

aes lace where any thing is made or 
a 

Fiom no other forge hath proceeded a flrange 
conceit, that to ferve God with any fet form of 
common prayer is fuperftitious. _ Hosker. 

3» Manufaéture of metalline bodies; the 
aét of worki nef sae oe 

In the greater ies the forpe was eafy, the 
matter being duétile and a and obedient 
to the ftroke of the artificer, and apt to be drawn, 
formed, and moulded. Bacon. 

To Force. v. a. [ forger, old French. ] 
1. To form by the hammer; to beat into 

fhape. 
The queen of martials, 

And Mars bimfelf conducted them; both which 
being forg'd of gold, 

Muft needs have golden furniture. Chapman, 
Tyger with tyger, bear with bear you'll find 

In leagues offenfive and defenfive join'd ; 
But lawlefs man the anvil cares profane, 
And forge that feel by which a man is flain, 
Which carth at firtt for plowgh-fhares did afford, 
Nor yet the fmith had learn’d to form a fword, 

Tate's Fuvenal. 
2. To make by any means. 

He wasa kind of nothing, titlelefs, 
‘Till he had forg’d himfelf a name i* th’ fire 
OF b ome. a. gl Cariokarus, 

is beart ‘s bis mouth: 
What his breaft forges, that his tongue muft vent. 

Shak{peare, 
Thofe names that the {chools forged, and put 

into the mouths of fcholars, could never get ad~ 
mittance into common ufe, or obtain the licence 
of publick approbation. Locke. 

3 to counterfeit ; to falfify. 
Were | king, 

I thould cut off the nobles af their lands ; 
For my more having would be but as fauce 
To make me hunger more, that I fhould ferge 
Quarrels unjuft againg the good and rier 
Deftroying them for wealth. tfpeare. 

Fo'ncer, 2. f. [from forge.) 
1. One who makes or forms. + 
2. One who counterfeits any thing; a 

falfifier. 
Asin ftealing, if there were no receivers there 

would be no thieves : foin flander, if there were 
fewer {preaders there would be fewer {3 ers of 
libels, Geurcrnment cf the Tougwe, 
No forger of lies willingly and whittingly fur- 

nifhes out the means of his own detection. 
Wefi on the RefurreSien, 

Fo'rcery. nf. [from forge.] The crime 
of falfification. 
Has your king married the tady Gray ? 

And now, to footh yout forgery and his, 
Sends me a paper to per me patience, 

Shutfpeare’s Henry v1. 
Nothing could have been eufier than for the 

Jews, the enemies of Jefus Chrift, to have dif- 
proved thefe facts had they been faife, to have 
thewn their falichood, and to have convicted them 
of forgery. Stephens’ Sermons, 

A. forgery, in fetting a falfename to a writing, 
which may prejudice another's fortune, the law 
punifhes with ‘he tofs of ears ; but has infliéted po 
adequate penalty for doing the fame thing in print, 
though books fold under a falfe name are fo man 
Sorgeries, Swift 

2. Smith’s work ; fabrication; the act of 
the forge. ; 
He ran on embattled armies clad in it 

And weaponlefs himfeif, 
Made arms ridiculous, ofelefs the {recs 
Of brazen thield and fpear, the hammer'd 

cuirals 
Chalybean temper’d feel, and frock of mail 
Adamantean proof, Milton's Agonifies. . 

To FORGE'T. v. @. preter. forgot ; 
part. forgctten or forgot. [popgycan, 
Saxon 5 vergeten, -] 



FOR FOR 
t. To lofe memory of; to let go from the | 2. To pardon acrime. 

remem 
That is nor fergor 

Which ne’er I did remember w my knowledge, 
Enever in my life did look onbim. Skat/peare, 

When Fam peers as [ thall be, 
A fieep in dull marble, where no mention 
Of me mutt more be heard. Shak{peare. 

Forget not thy friend in thy mind, and be not 
unmindful of bum in thy riches. Ecelus, 
No fooner was our deliverance compleated, but 
we forget our danger and our duty. vrerbury. 

; ridiculous; and dead, forget, Pope. 
2. Not to attend; to neglect, 

Cana woman forget hee fucking child? Yea, 
they may forger; yet L will not forget ge 

aren, 

If we might forget ourfelves, ot Pa, oa 
if we might difregard our reafon, and tive by 
humour and fancy im any thing, or at any time, 
or at any place, it would be as lawful to do rhe 
fame in every thing, at every time, and every 
place. Law. 

The mafs of mean forgetten things,  — dvom, 
Force'rrut. adj. [from forget] 
1. Not retaining the memory of. 
2. Caufing oblivion ; oblivious. 

But whea a thoufand rolling years are paft, 
So long their punithments and ¢ lath, 
Whole droves of minds are by the driving god 
Compell'dto drink the deep Lethean flood, 
In large forgetful draughts tu rapid the cares 
Of their pait labours, and their irkfome years. 

: Dryden's Aeneid. 

3. Inattentive; negligent; neglectful ; 
carelefs, 
Be not forgetful to entertain rangers, 

The is comfortlefs, and we /: ar en is comfortlefa, and we forgetful 
Io our at abfence. Shakjpeare’s ean 

Have yuu not love to bear with me, 
When that rath humour, which my mother gave f 

me, 
Makes me forgetful? Shak{peare’s Fulius Cafar., 

I, in faét, a real intereft have, : 
Which to my own advantage I would fave; 
Aad, with the ufual courtier’s trick, intend 
To ferve myfelf, forgetful of my friend. Prior. 

Force'rrutness. n. f. [from forgetful. ] 
1. Oblivion; ceffation to remember ; 

of memory. 
_ O gentle fleep ! 

Nature's foft nurfe, how have I frighted thee, 
That thou no more wilt weigh my eyelids down, 
And fleep my fenfes in forgetfulnefs!  Shubjp. 

All birds and beafts lie huth’d; Meep fteals 
away 

The wild defires of men and toils of day; 
And brings, defcending through the filent air, 
A fweet forget/ulnefs of human cate. Pape. 

2. Negligence; negle& ; inattention. 
The church of England is grievoully chaiged 

with ferpetfitrefi of her duty, Hider. 

Fo'ncetive. adj. [from forge. ] That may 
forge or produce. A word, | believe, 
peculiar to Shal/peare. 
Good therrie fack afeends me into the brain, 

drivs me there all tne fuolilh, dull vapours, makes 
it apprchenfive, quick, forgerive, full of nimble 
fhapes, which, delivered to the voice, becomes 
eacollent wit. Shakfpeare, 

Force'rren. n. /. [from forget.) 
1. One that forgets. 
2. A carclefs perfon. 
To FORGIVE, wv. a, pret. forgave ; 

part. pall. forgiven, [pongipan, Sax.] 
3. To pardon a perfon ; not to punifh. 

Then heaven forg'te him too! Shub/peare. 
1 do befcech your grace for charity ; 

If ever any malice in your heart 
Were hid againtt me, now fergrue me frankly. 
—Sit Thomas Lovell, Tas free forgitv you, 
Al would be forgiven: I forgive ait.  Shetpp. 

Slowly provok'd, the cally forgives, — Proor 
Vou. 1, 

The people that dwell therein thal] be forgiven 
their iniquity. Ijaias 

If prayers 
Could alter high decrees, 1 to that place 
Would {peed before thee, and be beard, 
That on my head all might be vifited, 
Thy frailty and infirmer tex forgiven, 
To me committed, and by me expos’d. Miltex. 

3. To remit; not toexaé debt or penalty. 
The lord'of that fervant was moved with com- 

pafiion, loofed him, and forgave him the debt. 
Matthew. 

Forcr’vensss a. f. [fopzipennirre, 
Saxon. ] 

1. The act of fo 
To the Lord our 

givencfes, 

2. Pardon of an offender. 
Thou hatt promifed repentance and tao 

to them that have finned againft thee, 
Prayer of Manaff. 

Exchange forgivemefi with me, noble Hamlet ; 
Mine and my father's death cume not — thee, 
Nor thine on me. Skak/peare. 

Forgivenefs ta the injur’d does belong ; 
But they ne'er pardun who commit the wrong. 

Diyden, 
3. Pardon of an offence, 

God has certainly promiled forgivenefi of fin 
to every one who repents. South. 

4. Tendernefs ; willingnefs to pardon. 
Here are introduced more heroick principles of 

meeknels, forgetene/i, bounty and magnanimity, 
than all the learning of the heathens could invent. 

iving. 
od belong mercies and fer- 

Daniel, 

Spratt. 
Mercy above did hourly plead 

For ber refensblance here below ; 
And mild forgiveness intercede 
To ftop the coming blow. Dryden. 
Remiffion of a fine, penalty, or debt. 
rGi'ver. a. f. [from forgive.] One 
who pardons, 

Forco'r. pall. of forget.) 
Forco'rren. ot remembered. 

This fong thall not be forgotten. Deut, 
Great Strafford! worthy of that name, though 

all 
OF thee could be forgeeren, but thy fall, Denk, 

The foft ideas of the chearful note, 
Lightly receiv’d, were eafily forgor. Prior, 

To Forsa'it. v. a, [An old word, Pro- 
bably for forbaul, from for and haul] 
To Beary tear, torment. 

All this long tale 
Nought eafeth the care that doth me ferdail, 

Spenjer's Pajtoral, 

FORK, a. f. [furca, Latin; forch, 
Welth ; fourche, French. } 

1, An inflrument divided at the end into 
two or more points or prongs, ufed on 
many occafions. 
At midfummer down with the brambles and 

brakes, 
And after abroad with thy fords and thy rakes. 

Tagfer, 
The vicar firft, and after him the crew, 

With forts and ftaves the felon to purfue, 
Ran Coll our dog. Dryden's Nun’s Priefi. 

1 dive with fords that have hut two prongs. 
. Swift. 

2. It is fometimes ufed for the point of 
an arrow, 
The bow is bent and drawn: make from the 

thaft. 
—Let it fall rather, though the foré invade 
The region of my heart. Shak(p. X. Lear, 

3- A point, 
Several are amazed at the wifdum of the an- 

cicots that reprefented a thunderbolt with three 
forks, fince nothing could have better explained 
its triple quality of piercing, burning, and melt- 
ing. Addiforon Metals, | 

FOR 
To Foxx. v.n, [from the noun.) Te 

fhoot into as corn does out of 
the ground, 
The com beginneth to fork. Mortimer, 

Fo'nne, adj. [from fork.] Opening 
into two or more parts, 

Naked he was, for allthe world, like aferted 
radifh, with a head fantattically carved upon it 
with a knife, Shak{peare, 
i tok oe we feea —_ that’s aragonite, 

‘ovked mountain, or blue promontory, Shak/p, 
Comé, thall we go and kill us venign? a 

And yet it irks me the poor dappled fools 
Should in their own confines, with foréed beads, 
Have riveir round haunches goar’d. Shatjp. 

He would have (poke; 
But hifs for hifs return'd, with foréed ton 
Te F sr tongue. Miiton's Paradife Lat, 

¢ dragons, whofe contagious breath 
Peoples the dark retreats of death, 
Change your fierce hiffing inte joyful fong, 
And praife your Maker with your forded tongue. 

Refcommar, 

Fo'nxepty. adv, [from forked.] In a 
forked form. 

Fo'rkepwess. a. f- [from forted.] The 
quality of opening into two parts or 
more, 

Fo’rnnean. na. f. [ fork and head.] Point 
of an arrow. 

It feizing, no way enter might; 
But back refounding, lett the forthead keen, 
Eftfoons it fied away, and might no where be 

feen. Fairy Queen, 

Fo'rny. adj. [from fork.] Forked; fur- 
cated ; opening into two parts, 
The fmiling infant ia his band thall take 

The crefted bafilitk and {peckled fnake; 
Pleas'd the green buftre of the feales furvey, 
And with their forty tongue and pointlefs fing 

fhall play. Pope's Meffiah. 

Forto'ne. [The preterit and participle of 
the Saxon fopleopan, in Dutch ver/oren. J 
Deferted ; forfook ; forfaken. Obfolete, 
Such as Diana by the fandy thore 

Of {wift Eurotas, or on Cynthus’ green, 
Where all the nymphs have her forfore, Farry Q. 

That wretched world he "gan for to abhor, 
And mortal life "gan hath, as thing for/ore, 

Fairy Queen, 
Thus fell the trees, with noife the defarts roar; 

The beafts their caves, the birds their nefts fer/ore, 
airfax. 

FORLORN. adj. [roplonen, from pop- 
leonan, Saxon; ver/sren, Dutch. ] 

1. Deferted; deititute ; forfaken; wretch- 
ed ; helplefs; folitary. 
Make them feek for that they wont to fcorns 

Of fortune and of hope at once ferderm, Hubb, Tale, 
Tell me, good Hubinol, what gars thee greet ? 

What! hath fome wolf thy tender lambs ytorn ? 
Or is re bagpipe broke, that founds fo fweet > 
Or ayt thou of thy loved Lafs forlorn? © Spenser, 

Ia cvery place was heard the lamentation of 
women aad children; every thing thewed the 
heavinefs of the time, and feemed as altogether 
loft and fer/orw. Knoiles’ Uifiery. 

How can I live withaut thee! how forego 
Thy fweet converfe, and love fo dearly join'd, 
To live again in thefe wild woods forlorn! Jbfid, 

Their way 
Lies through the perplea’d paths of this drear 

wood ; 
The nodding horrour of whofe thady brows, 
Threats the forform and wand'ring paflenger. 

Ailton, 
My only ftrength and flay! fordorm of tice, 

Whither fall ( betake me, where fubfilt! s/f. 
Like a declining ftatefman, left for/erm 

To his friends pity and purfuers feorn. Dew ian, 
The qesdeld tas, foriva of human aid, 

For-vengeance to his heav’aly patron pray‘d, 
: Dryden's [iad 

sE 



FOR 
Philome! laments for/orn, Fenton. 
As fome fad turtle his loft love deplores, 

Thus, far from Delia, to the winds I mourn; 
Alike unheard, unpity’d, and forlorn. Pope. 

2. Taken away. This fenfe thows that it 
is the participle of an aGlive verb, now 

When as night hath us of light forforn, 
I with that day would thortly reafcend. Spenjer. 

What is become of great Acrates’ fon! 
Or where hath be huhg up his mortal blade, 
That hath fo many haughty cunquefts won? 
Is all his force for/srm, and all his glory done ? 

Fairy Queen. 

3- Small; defpicable: in a ludicrous 
fenfe. 
He was fo forlorn, that his dimenfions to any 

thick fight were invincible, Shak/peare’s Hen. ty, 
Forto'nn. a. f. 
2. A loft, folitary, forfaken man. 

Henry 
Is of a king becomé a banifh'd man, 
And fore’d to live in Scotland a forlorn. Shat/p, 

2. Fortorn Hope, The foldiers who are 
fent firft to the attack, and are there- 
fore doomed to perifh. 

Criticks in plume, 
Who lulling on our foremoft benches fit, 
And ftill charge Grit, the true forforn of wit. 

Dryden. 

Fortolanness. ns. f. [from fordern.] 
Deftitution ; mifery ; folitude. 
Men difpleafed God, and coafequently forfeited 

all right to happinefs; even whilit they complea~ 
ted the forlornneft of their condition by the lethar- 
ay of not being fenfitle of ir. Boyle. 

To Forui'e. v. a. [from fore and se.) 
To lie before, . 

Knit with a golden baldric, which for/ay 
Athwart ber fnowy beealt, and did divide 
Her dainty paps, which, like young fruit in May, 
Now little "gan tu fwell; being ty'd, 
Through her thin weed, their places only fig- 

nify’d. Fairy Queen. 

FORM, a. f. [forma, Latin; forme, 
French. } 

t. The external appearance of any thing; 
reprefentation ; fhape. 

Nay, women are frail too, 
—Ay, as the glafles where they view them- 

icives, 
Which are as cafy broke as they make forms, 

’ Shel /peare. 
It ftood Mill; but I could not difeerm the form 

thereof, ‘ob. 
Gold will endure a vehement fire, without any 

change, and after it has beendivided by corrolive 
liquors into invifble parts; yet may prefently be 
precipitated, fo as to appear again in its.form, 

Grew's Cofmed. Sac. 
Matter, as wife logieians fay, 

Cannot without a form fubhit ; 
And form, fay I-as welljas they, 
Muft-fail, if matter brings no grift. Swift, 

2. Being, as modified by a partioular 
Cc. 
When nohi¢ benefits Mall prove 

Not well difpus’d, the mind grown once corrupt, 
They turn to viciousforms, ten times more ugly 
Than ever-they were fair, Shalt fp. Her. warn. 

‘Here toils and death, and death's bal/- brother, 

feep, 
Fo: ms terrible to-view, theisfentry keep; 
With anxiaus pleafuret-of a guilty mind, 
Deep frauds before, and open force behind, 

Dryden's Aoneid. |. 

4. Particular model or modification. 
. He that will look into many parts of Afia 

and America, will find men realon there perhaps 
as acutely as himlclf, who yet never beard of a 
fyliogiim, nor ¢am Pecuce amy one argument to 
thule forme. ‘ he, 

FOR 
Tt lengthens our every a&t of werthip, and 

es more lafting and permanent impreffions 
in the mind, than thofe which accompany any 
tranfient form of words that are uttered in the 
ordinary method of religious worthip. ddifon. 

4. Beauty; elegance of appearance, 
Pa hath no form = comelinefs. 

. Regularity; method; order. 
5° Wher ba pokey though Ue hack'd fore 0 Basle, 
Was not like madnefs. Shak/p. Hamler 

6. External appearance without the effen- 
tial qualities ; empty fhow, 

Then thofs whom form of laws 
Condemn'd to die, when traitors jadg'’d their 

caufe. Dryden. 
They were young heirs fent only for forms from 

{chools, where they were not fuffered to ita 
three months. Suvfe. 

7+ Ceremony ; external rites. 
Though well we may not pafs upon his life, 

Without the form of juftice; yet our pow'r 
Shall do a court’fy G our wrath, which meu 
May blame, but net controul, Shat{peare. 

Alongtable, and a fquare table, or a feat 
about the walls, feem things of form, but are 
things of fubflance; for ata long table, a few 
at the upper end, in effect, fway ail che bufinefs ; 
hut in the other form, there is more ule of the 
counfellors epinions that fit lower. Bacon's Ej 

That the parliaments of Ireland might want 
no decent or honourable form ufed in England, 
he caufed a particular aét to pafs, that the lords 
of Ireland thould appear in parliament robes, 

Devies. 
Their general ufed, in all difpatches made by 

himfelf, to obferve all decency in their forms. 
Clarendan, 

How am I tointerpret, fir, this vifit? 
Is it a compliment of form, or love? cf. Philips. 

8. Stated method; elftablifhed practice ; 
ritual and prefcribed mode. 
He who affirmeth fpeech to be neceMfary 

among all men, throughout the world, duth not 
thereby import that all men muft neceffarily {peak 
one kind of language; even fo the necetity of 
polity acd regimen in all. churches may be held, 
without holding any one certain form to he 
neceffary in them ail. Hester, 

Nor are conflant forms of prayer more likely 
to flat and hinder tne fpirit of a and devo- 
tion, than unpremeditated and confuled variety to 

King Charles. 

Tfaiak. 

diftraét and lofe it, 
Nor feck to knaw 

Their procefs, of the forms ef law below. 
Dryden's AEneid, 

9. A long feat. 
If achair he defined a feat for a fingle perfon, 

with a back belonging to it, thera foul is a feat 
for a fingie perfon wathout aback; and a form 
isa (eat tor feveral perfons, without a back. 

Watts’ Logick. 
I was feen with her in the manorhoufe, fitting 

with her upon the form, and taken following ber 
into the park. Shat/peare, 

To. A clafs; a rank of ftudents. 
Tt will be neceffary to fee and examine thofe 

the matters of the firlt form, Dryden. 

t1. The feat or bed of a hare. 
Now for aclod like hare in form thy peers 

Now bolt and cudgel fquirrels leap do move 5 
Now the ambitious lark, with mirrour clear, 

They catch, while he, fool! to himfelf makes 
. hove, Sidney. 

Have you obferv’d a fitting bare,. 
Liit'ning, and fearful. of the torm 
Of horns and hounds, clap back her car, 
Afraid to keep or-leave her_fprm. Prior. 

12. Form is the effential, fpecifical, or 
' diltinguifhing modification of. the matter 

of which any thing is compofed, fo as |}. 
thereby to give it fuch a peculiar man- 
ner of exiltence,. Harris. 

works which have given fo great a reputation to |r 

FOR 
In definitions, whether they be framed larger 

to augment, or ftriéter to abridge the number of 
facraments, we find grace exprefly mentioned as 
their truc effential form, and elements as the 
matter whereunto that form did adjoin itfelf. 

13. A formal caufe; that which gives 
effeace. 
They inferred, if the world were a living 

ereature, it had a foul and fpirit, by which they 
did not intend God, for they did admit of a deity 
befides, but only the foul or effential of the 
unives fe, Bacon's Nat, Bip, 

To Form. v. a. Li Latin.] 
t. Tomake out of materials. 

God formed man of the duft of the ground. 

The liquid ore he drain'd 
Into fit molds prepar'd; from which he form’d 
Firft his own tools: then, what might clfe be 

wrought 
Fufil, or grav'n in metal. Milton. 

Determin'd to advance inte our room 
A creature form'd of earth, Milten, 

She ferm’d the phantom of well-bodied = 
ope. 

2. To model toa particular thape or fate. 
Creature in whom excell’d 

Whatever can to fight or thought be form'’d, 
Holy, divine, good, amiable, or fweet. Milter, 

Let Eve, for L have drench'd her eyes, 
Here fleep below, while thou to forefight wak' ft ; 
As once thou fleep’it, while the to life was 

form’ d. Milren, 

3. To modify ; to fcheme; to plan. 
Lucretius taught him not to fers his heroe, 

to give him piety or valour for his manners, 
Dryden's 4ncid, Dedication, 

4- To arrange; to combine in any parti- 
cular manner: as, he formed his troops. 

5» Toadjult; to fettle, 
Our differences with the Romanifts are thus 

ager = an intereft, and i the defign 
not ngle perfons, but of corporations and 
fuceeffions. Decay of Piety. 

6. Te contrive ; to coin. 
The defeat of the defign is the routing of 

opinions fermed for promoting it. Decay of Piety. 
He dies tov foon; 

And fate, if poiible, muft he delay'd: 
The thought that labours in my ferming brain, 
Yet crude and iromature, demands more time. 

Rowe, 

7. To model by education or inftitution. 
Let him to this with cafy pains be brought, 

And feem to labour when he libours not: . 
Thus form'd for fpeed, hechallenges the wind 
And leaves the Scythian arrow far behind. 

. Dryden" s Virgil. 

FO'RMAL., adj. ( formel, Fr. formaliz,. 
Latin.] 

1. Ceremonious ; folemn.; precife ; exact. 
ta affeCtation. 

The juitice, 
Tn fair round belly, with good capon lin’d, 
With eyes fevere, and beard of ferma/ cut, 
Full of wife faws and modern inilances, 
And fu he plays pl pp Saal /peare, 

Forma! in apparel, 
In gait and countenance (uscly like a father. 

Shat{peare, 
Ceremonies be not.to be omitted to ftrangers 

and formal natures; but the caalting them above 
the mean is not only tedious, but doth diminith 
the credit of him that {peaks. Bacon. 

2. Done according to eftablifhed rules and 
methods; not irregular; not fudden ; 
not extemporancous, 

There is not any pofitive law of men, whether 
it be general-or particular, received by_fermal ox 
prefs confent, as in councils; of by fecret ap~ 
probation, as in cuftoms it cometh to pals, but 
may be taken away, if eccafion ferye, Hooker, 



FOR 
As there are formal and written leagues, re- 

{pective to certain enemics; fo there is a natural 
aud tacit confederation amungit all men aguinft 
the common enemics of human fociery, fo as 
there needs no intimation or denunciation of the 
war; but all thefe formalities the law of nature 
fupplies, as in the cafe of pirates. Bacon, 

3. Regular ; methodical. 
The formal tars do travel fo, 

As we their names and courfes know; 
And he that on their changes luoks, 
-Would think them govern’d by our books, 

Waller. 

4. External; having the appearance but 
aot the effence, 
OF formal duty, make no more thy hoaft ; 

Thou difubcy’a where it concerns me matt. 
. Dryden's Aurengzebe, 

§- Depending upon eltablithment or 
cuitom. 

Still in conftraint your fufering fex remains, 
Or bound in formal or in real chains, Pope. 

6. Having the power of making ce thing 
what it is; conftituent ; effential. 
Of letters the material part is breath and voice : 

the formal is conftituted by the motions and 
figure of the organs of {peech affecting breath 
with a peculiar found, which each letter is 
diferiminated. Holder's Elements of Speech, 

Bellarmine agrees in making the forma/ act of 
adoration to be fubjection to a fuperior; but 
withal he makes the mere apprehenfien of excel- 
Jency to include the formal reafon of it: whereas 
mere excelicacy, without fuperiority, doth not 
require any {ubjedtion, but only eftimation. 

_ Stilling Acer. 
The life and vital motion, and the forma! 

eface a0 mature of man, is wholly owing to 
the power of God. Bentley. 

7. Retaining its proper and effential cha- 
racteriltick; regular; proper. 
Thou thou'dit come like a fury cover'd with 

fnakes, half 
Shatfpeare. Not like a forma! man. 

> 1 will not let him ftir, 
*Till I have us’d th’ appoved means I have; 
With wholefome fyrups, drags, and holy prayers, 
To make uf him a forma! man again, cit ip 

Fo/amatist. a. /. [_formalife, French ; 
from form.] One who practifes external 
ceremony ; one who prefers appearance 
to reality; one who feems what he is not. 

It is a ridiculous thing, and fit for a fatyr to 
fons of judgment, to fee what thifts formalist: 

we, and what profpe€tives to make fuperficies 
to fcem a body that hath depth and bulk. Bacon, 
A grave, ftaunch, thilfully managed face, fer 

upon a grafping afpiring mind, having gut many 
a fy formati? the reputation af a primitive and 
fevere piety. Sawth. 

Forma'tity. a. f. [ formalité, French ; 
from form. ] 

1. Ceremony; eflablifhed mode of beha- 
viour. 
The attire, which the minifter of God is by 

order to ule at times of divine fervice, is but a 
matter of mere formality, yet fuch as for come- 
finefs fake hath hitherto been judged not anne- 
ecffary. : Hooter. 

Formatities of extraordinary zeal and piety are 
never more fludied and elaborate than in sah 
defigns. King Charles 

Many a worthy man facrifices his peace tu 
Sermalities of compliment and good manners. 

L’ Eftrange. 
+ Nor was his attendance on divine offices a mat- 
ter of formality and cuftom, but of confcience, 

Atterbury. 

2. Solemn order, method, mode, habit, 
or drefs. 

If men forfwear the deeds and bonds they draw, 
Though fign'd with all fermality of law; 
And though thé figning and the feal proclaim 
The basetac'd perjury, and Gx the thame. Dry. 

FOR 
The pretender would have infallibly landed in 

Our northern parts, and found them all fat down 
in their formalitfes, asthe Gauls did the Roman 

Swifr, fenators. 

3. External appearance. 
To fix on God the formality of faculties, or 

affections, is the impoiture of our fancies, and 
Glanville’s Seepfis. 

4. Effence; the quality by which any thing 
contradictory to his divinity. 

is what it is. 
May not a man vow to A. and B, that he will 

give a hundred pounds to an hofpital? Here the 
vow is made both toGed and to A, and B. Bur 
here A/and B, are only witneffes to the vow ; 
but the formadity of the vow lies in the promife 

Stilling fleet. 
To Fo'rmautze. v. a. [ formalifer, Fr. 

mace to Gud. 

from formal, A word not now ia ufe.] 
1. To model ; to modify. 

The fame fpirit which anointed the bleffed foul 
of our Saviour Chritt, doth fo formalize, unite, 
and adtuate bis whole race, as if both he and 
they were fo many limbs compatted into one 

Hester. body, 

2. To affeét formality ; to be fond of ce- 
remony. 

Formatty. adv. [from formal.] 
1. According to eftablithed rules, methods, 

ceremonies, or rites. 
Formally, according to our law, 

Depofe him. Shak/peare's Richard rt. 
2. Ceremonioufly ; ftifly ; precifely. 

To be fiff and formally reterved, as if the 
company did not deferve our familiarity, is a 
downright challenge of homage. Collier, 

3. In open appearance ; in a vifible and 
——— ate. 

ou and your followers do ftand formally di- 
vided againfi the authorifed guides of the church, 
and the reft of the people. Hooker. 

4. Effentially ; charatteriftically. 
This power and dominion is not adequately and 

formatly the image of God, but only a a : 
th. 

The heathens and the chriftians may agree in 
material aéts of charity; but that which forma/ly 
makes this a chriftian grace, is the {pring from 
which it flows. Sweuds idge. 

Formation, nf. pleat French ; 
from formo, Latin, 

1, The att of Sresing or generating. 
The matter difcharged forth of vuleano’s, and 

other fpiracles, contributes to the formation of 
meteors, Woodward, 

The folids are originally formed of a fluid, 
from a fmall point, as appears by the gradual 
Jormation of a fetus. Arbuthnot, 

Complicated ideas, growing up under objer- 
vation, give not the fame confuhion, as if they 
were alt effered wo the mind at once, without 
your obferving the original and formution of | yor 

‘atts, 

2. The manner in which a thing is formed. 
The chorion, a thick membrane obfcuring the 

formation, the dam doth tear afunder. Brown, 

Fo'xnmative. adj. [from formo, Latin.] 
Having the power of giving form; 
plattick. 
As we have eftablifhed our affertiog of the 

feminal produétion of ail kinds of animals; fo 
likewife we affirm, that the meancft plant can- 
nut be raifed without feed, by any formaticre 
power refiding in tie foil, Bentley's Sermons. 

Fo'nmer. n. f. [from form.) He that 
forms ; maker; contriver; planner. 
The wonderful art and providence of the con- 

triver and former of our bodies, appears in the 
multitude of intentions he muft have in the for- 
mation of feveral parts for feveral ules. Ray. 

Fo‘amer, adj. [from popma, Sax, firft ; 
whence.former, and formof, now com- 

FOR 
toonly written foremof, as if derived 
from dfore. Foremof is generally ap- 
plied to place, rank, or degree, and 
Sormer only to time ; for when we fay 
the laft rauk of the proceffion is like the 
former, we refpect time rather than plaee, 
and mean that which we faw js ore, 
rather than that which had precedence 
in place.] 

{., Before another in time. 
Thy air, 

Thou other gold-bound brow, is like the Airtt: 
—A third is like the former. Shwi/peare, 

2. Mentioned before another. 
A bad author deferves better ufage than a bad 

critick + a man may be the former merely through 
the misfortune uf an ill judgment; but he cans 
not be the fatter without both that and an ill 
temper, Pope, 

3 Patt: as, thir evar the cuflom in former 
times. 
The prefent point of time is all thou haf, 

The future doubtful, and the former paft. Harte, 
Fo'rmercy. adv. [from former.) Ia 

times pait. 
The places were all of them formerly the coo! 

retirements of the Romans, where they uled to 
hide themfelves among the woods and mountains, 
during the exceflive heats of their fummer. 

Adiijon, 
As an animal degenerates by difeafes, the 

animal falts, formerly benign, approach towards 
an alkaline nature. <irbuthnet. 

FO'RMIDABLE. adj. [ formidabilis, Lat. 
formidable, Fr.) Terrible; dreadful; 
tremendous; terrifick ; to be feared. 
I fwell my preface into a volume, and make 

it formidable, when you fee fa many pages behind. 
Dryden's Alneid, Dedication, 

They feem'd to fear the formidable fight, 
And roil’d their billows on, tw {peed his Aight. 

Drydes, 
Fo'rmrpanceness. a. f. [from formi- 

dable.] 
1, The quality of exciting terrour or dread, 
z. The thing caufing dread. 

They rather chufe to be thewed the formitable= 
nefs of theit danger, than by a blind embracing 
it, to perith, Desay of Piety, 

Fo'amipasty. adv. [from formidable] 
To a terrible manner, 

Behold ! e'en to remoter fhores, 
A conquering navy proudly {pread; 
The Britith cannon formifadiy roars. Dryden, 

Fo’'nmiess. adj. [from form.] Shapele(s ; 
wanting regularity of form. 

All form is formefs, order orderlefs, 
Save what is oppofite to England's love, Shatfp, 

Fo'x mutary. a. f. [ formulaire, French ; 
from formule.) A book containing ftated 
and prefcribed models or fet forms. 

sir os LARY. adj. Ritual ; preferibed ; 
ated. 

FORMULE,. a. f [ i, French ; 
formula, Latin.) A fet. or preferibed 
model. 

To FORNICATE. v. a. [from fornix, 
Latin.] To commit lewdnefs. 

It isa new way to fornicate at a diftance. 
Brown. 

Fornica’tion. m. /. [ fornication, French; 
fornicatie, Latin, } 

1. Concubinage, or commerce with an 
unmarried woman. 

Blefs me! what a fry of fornication is at the 
door, Shat/peare, 
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FOR 
The law ought to be friét againt fernicatient 

and adulteries; for, if there were univerfal liberty, 

the increafe of mankind would be but like that of 

foxes at beit. Grawnt. 

2, In fcripture, fometimes idolatry. 
-. Thon didft truft in thine own beauty, thou 

playedét the harlot, becaufe of thy renown, and 
poured out thy formicutions on every one that 

” paffed by. Exetiel. 

Fornica’tor. a. f. [fornicateur, Fr. 
from fornix, Latin.] One that has com- 
merce with unmarried women, 
A fornicator of adulterer fteals the foul, as 

well as dithonours the body of his neighbour. 
Taylor's Rule of diving holy. 

Fornica’tress, n. f. [from fornicator. ] 
A woman who without marriage co- 
habits with a man. 
See you the formicatre/s be remov'd 5 

Let ber have needful but not flavith means. 
Shak/peare, 

To FORSAKE. ». a, mig Sorfook ; 

Ge pall ak ox ffl eer 
Dutch, } 

I. a leave in refentment, negleét, or dif- 
e. 

*  *Twas now the time when firft Saul God fer- 
? 

God Saul; the room in ’s heart wild pafiions 
took, Comey. 

Orefies comes in time 
To fave your honour: Pyrrius cools apace ; 
Prevent his fallhood, and forfate him firtt : 
I know you hate him. 4. Paitips’ a & Mother. 

Danghter of Jove, whofe arms in thunder wield 
Th’ avenging bolt, and thake the dreadful hhicld, 
Forfook by thee, in vain I fought thy aid. Po, ¢. 

2, To leave; to go away from; to de- 
part from. 
Unwilling I forfook your friendly ftate, 

Commanded by the gads, and forc’d by fate. 
Deyden's ZEn, 

3. To defert ; to fail. 
Truth, modefiy, and thame the world forfeok ; 

Fraud, avarice, and force their places took. 
Dryden's Ovid, 

When ev'n the Aying fails were feen no more, 
Ferfoten of all fight the left the thore, Dryden, 

Their purple majefty, 
And all thofe outward thows which we call great- 

nefs, 
Languith and droop, feem empty and for/aten, 
And draw the wond' ting gazers eyes no mort 

Rowe, 

Fonsa’xen. n. f- (from forfake.] De- 
ferter ; one that forfakes. 
Thou didft deliver us into the hands of lawle!s 

_enemies, moft hateful forfaters of God. Apseryp. 

Forsoo'rn. adv. [ropyoSe, Saxon. ] 
1. In truth; certainly ; very well. It is 

ufed almoft always in an ironical or 
contemptuous fenfe. 

Wherefore doth Lyfander 
Deny your love, fo rich within his foul, 
And tender me, forfooth, affedtion! Sdubk/peare. 

A Gt man, forfoork, to govern arealm, who 
had fo goodly government in his own cftate. 

Hayward 
Volearned perfons ufe'fach letters as juftly 

exprefs the power or found of their fpeech; yer 
for(scth, we fay, write not truc Englith, or true 
French. Holder om Speeck, 

In the Eat Indies a widow, who has auy re- 
gard to her charaéter, throws herfelf into the 
flames of her hufband’s funeral pile, to thew, 
ferfosth, that the is faithful to the memory of her 
‘diceafed lord, Addifon's Freeholder, 

She would cry ovt murder, and ditturb the 
whole poithbourhood ; and wien John came ran- 
ning down the fairs to enquire what the matter 
wat, conhing, ferfoorA, only her maid bad fluck 
apin wrong in her gown, Arbuthrt. 

FOR 
Some queftion the genuinenefs of his books, 

becaule, forfowrk, they cannot difcover in them 
that fumes orationis that Cicero {peaks of. 

Baker on Learning. 

2. Itis fuppofed once to have been a word 
of honour in addrefs to women. It is 
— that an inferiour, being called, 
ewed his attention by anfwering in 

the words yes, forfooth, which in time 
loft its true meaning ; and inftead of a 
mere exclamatory interjection, was fup- 
oo compellation, It appears in 
hak/peare to have been ufed likewife to 

men. 
Our old ith word forfsork bi 

for the Francie madam, id er 
To FORSWE'AR. ». a. pret. for/wore; 

part. for/worn. [ponppeptan, Saxon. ] 
1, To renounce upon oath. 

I firmly vow 
Never to wooe her more; but do forfwear her, 
As one unworthy all the former favours 
That I have fondly flatter'd her withal. Shak/p. 

2. To deny upon oath, 
And that (elf chain about his neck, 

Which be forfwore moft monttroufly to have, 
Shak[peare. 

Obferve the wretch who hath his faith forfook, 
How clear his voice, and how affur’d his look ! 
Like innocence, and as ferenely bold 
As wuth, how joudly he forfwears thy gold! 

2 Dryden's Furvenal, 
3. With the reciprocal agen : as, fo 
forfwear himfelf; to perjured; to 
{wear falfely. 
To leave my Julia, Mhall I be forfworn ? 

To leave fair Sylvia, thall I be for/tvarn ? 
To wrong my friends, thall I be much forfzwern ? 
And ew’n that power which gave me firft my oath, 
Provokes me to this threefold perjury. ShoA/p. 

One fays, ie never fhould endure the fight 
Of that forfworn, that wrongs both lands and 

laws. Daniel, 
I too have worn, ev'n at the altar fworn, 

Eternal love and endlefs faith to Theleus ; 
And yet am falfe, forfesrm: the hallow'd thrine, 
That heard me fwear, is witnets to my falfhood, 

Smith, 

To Forswe'ar. v. a. To {wear falfely ; 
to commit perjury. 
Take beed; for he holds vengeance in his 

hand, 
To hurl upon their heads that break bis law. 
—And that fame vengeance doth hurl on thee, 
For faile forfwearing, and fur murdertoo, Statyp. 

Forswe'aner. nm. f. [from for/wear. j 
One who is perjured. 

FORT. a. f-[ fort, French.] A forti- 
fied houfe ; a cattle, 
They ereéted a fort, which they called the 

fort d! Mer; and trom thence they bolted iike 
Leafis of the fureft. Bacon 

Now to their fort they are about to fend 
For the loud engines which their ifle defend. 

. Waller. 
He that views a fort to take it, 

Plants bis artillery "gainit the weakest part. 
Devhuns's Sophy, 

My fury does, like jealous ferrs, purtue 
With death ev'n ftrangers who but come to view 

Dryten 

Fo'rtep. adj. [from fort.] — Furnifhed 
or guarded by forts. Not ufed now. 
Your defert (peaks loud, and f fhould wrong 

To lock it in the wards of covert hofom, 
When it deferves with charadtess of bras 
A forted refidence "gaintl the wore of time 
And rafure of oblivion. Stud [peare. 

FORTH. adv. [yovS, Saxon; whence 
further and furthe?.) 

t. Forward ; onward in time, 

7. Toa certain degree. 

FOR 
From that day forth I lov’d that face divine; 

From that day forth | caft in careful mind 
To feek her out, Fairy Queen, 

Look at the fecond admonition, and fo forth, 
where they (peak in moft unchriftian manner. 

2. Forward in place or order. 

Whitgift, 
Mad Pandarus fteps forts, with vengeance 

vow'd 
For Bitias’ death, Dryden’: acid, 

3. Abroad ; out of doors. 
Dacle, I mutt ery irre rv, sage Orkelio, 
I have no mind of featting forth to-night, 

Shak{peare, 
Attend you here the door of our flern daughter? 

Will the noc forts ? Shat, i 
When winter paft, and fummer fearce My 

Invites them forté to labour in the fun. 

4. Out away; beyond the boundary of 
any place. 
They will privily relieve their friends that are 

forth; they will fend the enemy fecret advertife- 
ments; and they will not alto tick to draw the 
enemy privily upon them. 5, ' 

Ev'n that funthine brew'd a thow'r for him, 
That wath'd bis father’s fortunes fort4 of France. 

Shak{peare, 

5+ Out into a publick charaéter ; publick 
view. 

You may fet forth the fame with farmhoufes. 
Prearhara, 

But when your troubled country cali'd you 
forth, 

Your flaming courage, and your matchlefs worth, 
To fierce contention gave a profp'rous end. 

Waller. 
6. Thoroughly ; from beginning to end, 

Out of ufe. 
You coufin, 

Whom it concerns to hear this matter fort4, 
Do with your injuries as feems you beit. Skal/>. 

Obfolete. 
Hence we learn, how far forth we may expeét 

juttitication and falvation from the fuffcrings of 
Chrift; no farther than we are wrought on by 
his renewing grace, * Hammond. 

8. Ontothe end. Out of ufc. 
I repeated the Ave Maria: the inquifitor bad 

me fay forth; 1 faid 1 was taught no more. 
desir im Strype. 

Forta. prep. Out of. 
Aad here ’s a prophet, that I brought with me 

From forth the ftreets of Pomfret. Shatjp 
Some forts their cablins peep, 

And trembling alk what news, and do hear fo 
As jealous huibunds, what they would not know. 

Donne. 

Fortuco'inG, ad}. [ forth and coming. } 
1s to appear; not abfconding ; not 

Carry this mad knave to jail: [ charge fon 
fec that he be ferrtceruing. Shabfprare. 

We'll fee your trinkets here forthrowiny all. 
Shatfpeare’s Hemey wr. 

Fortar'ssuixa. adj. (forth and iffue.] 
Coming out; coming forward from a 
covert. 

Forthiffuing thus, fhe gave him fit to wietd 
A weighty ax, with truci temper feel'd, 
And double edg'd. Pope's Ody fier, 

Forturtcer. adv. [forth and right.) 
Straight forward ; without flexfons. 
Not in ufe. . 
He cver guing fo juft with the horfe, either 

forthright or turning, that it feemed as he bor- 
rowed the horle’s budy, fo he beat the horte his 
mind Sidnex. 

The river not running ferthright, but almott 
continually winding, as if the lower ftreams 
would return tu their (pring, or that the river had 
a delight to play with .tielf. Sidser. 



FOR 
Arvived there, they paffed in forthrig hr ; 

For fill to ail the gate ftood open wire. 
Fairy Queen, 

Thither forthright be rode to roufe the prey. 
Dryden, 

Fonrnatcar. a. f. A ftraight path. 
Here 's a maze trod, indeed, 

Through forthright: and meanders, Shat{peare. 

Fortuwi'ts. adv. [forth and with.] 
Immediately ; without delay ; at once ; 
firaight. 
Forshwith he runs, with feigned faithful hafte, 

Unto his guett ; who, after troublous fights 
And dreams, ’gan now to take more found repaft, 

Spenjer. 
Few things are fo reftrained to any one end 

or purpofe, that the fame being extinét, they 
fhould ferrhwith utterly become fruftrate. Hester, 

_ Neither did the martial men dally or profecute 
the fervice faintly, but did fortAwits quench that 
fire. Davies on Ireland, 

Forthwith began thefe fury-moving founds, 
The notes of wrath, the mufick brought from hell, 
The rattling drums. Daniel's Civil War. 

* ‘The winged heralds, by command 
Of fov'rcign pow’r, throughout the hoft proclaim 
A folemn counfel forthwith to be heid 
At Pandemonium, Milton's Paradife bes 

In his paffage thither one put into his hand a 
note of the whole confpiracy, defiring him to 
read it forshwitk, and to remember the giver of 
it as long as he lived. South. 

Fo'ntistH. adj. [from forty.] The 
fourth tenth; next after the thirty- 
ninth. 

What doth it avail 
To be the fortieth man in an entail ? Denne 

Burnet trys, Scotiand is not above a forticrh 
part in value to the rett of Britain; and, with 
refprét to the _ that England gains from 
hence, not the forty. thoufandth part. Swift. 

Fo'arirtasce. adj, [from fortify.] What 
may be fortified. 

Fortirica’tion. a. f. [ fortification, 
French ; from fortify.) 

1. The {cicnce of military architeéture. 
Fortification is an art fhewing how to fortify a 

place with ramparts, parapets, moats, and other 
bulwarks; to the end that a fmall number of 
men within may be able to ¢efend themfelves, 
fur a confiderable time, againft the affuults of a 
numerous army without; fu that the enemy, in 
attacking them, mult of neceflity fuffer great lofs. 
It is either regular or irregular; and, with refped 
to time, may be diftinguifhed into durable and 
temporary. Harris, 

The Pheenicians, though an unwarlike nation, 
yet underftood the art of fortificution,  — Brosme, 

2, A place built for ilrength. - 
The hounds were uncoupled, and the flag 

thought it better to truft to the nimblenefs of bis 
feet, than to the ender fortificution of his lodg- 
ing Sidary. 

Excelient devices were ufed to make even 
their {ports profitable ; images, battles, and forts~ 
fications being then delivered to their memory, 
which, after fironger judgments, might difpenfe 
fome ativantage. Sidney. 

3. Addition of ftrength. Not much ufed. 
To frengthen the iniefted parts, give fome 

few adviccs by way of fortification and antidote. 
Government of the Tongue, 

Fo'atirien, a. f. [from fortify. ] 
1. One who ereéts works for defcace. 

The fortifier of Pendennis made his advantage 
of the commodity affurded by the ground. 

Carew's Survey of Cornwall. 
2. One who fupports or fecures ; one who 

upholds. 
¢ was led forth by many armed men, who 

eften had been the fortifers of wickednels, w 
the place of execution. Sidney 

To FORTIFY. o. a. [ fortifer, French.) 

FOR 
1. To firengthen againft attacks by walls 

or works, 
Great Dunfinane he ftrongly fortifier, Shak 

FOR 
He often had ft in his head, but never, with 

much apprebeafion, ‘till about a fortnigér before, 
Swift, 

e ’ 
He fortified the city againt befeging. ok, Fo'atress. mf. [fortrefe, French.] A 

2. To contirm ; to encourage. 
It greatly fortified her defires, to fee that her 

mother had the like defires. Sidney. 
To fortify the former opinions Toftatus adds, 

that thofe which dwell near the falls of water are 
deaf fromtheir infancy ; but this 1 botd as feigned 

Raleigh, 

3» To fix; to eftablith in refolution, 
But in-bor worth that fortune can controul, 

New-ftrung and ftiffer bent her fofter foul: 
The heroine affurn’d the woman's place, 
Confirm'd her mind, and forrify'd her face, 

Dryden 
A young man, before he leaves the thelter of 

his father's houfe, thould be fersified with refolu- 
tion to fecure his virtues. Locke, 

To Fo'atiry. v.n. To raife ftrong places, 
Thou us impower'd 

To fortify thus far and overlay 
With this portentous bridge the dark abyfs. 

Milton 

Fo'RTitaGe. a. - ee fort.) A little 
fort ; a block-houle. 

Yet was the fence thereof but weak and thin 
Nought fear'd their force that forti/age to win, 

Spenfer. 
In all Graights and narrow paffages there thould 

be fome litte: fortilage, or wooden caftle fer, 
which thould kcep and command the fhraight. 

Speafer om Ureland. 

FORTIN. nf. [French.] A little fort 
raifed to defend a camp, particularly in 
a fiege. Hanmer. 

Thou haft ralk'd 
Of Palifadoes, ferzins, parapets. Shat{peare. 

Fo’atitupe. a. /, (fortitude, Latin. ] 
1. Courage; bravery; magnanimity ; 

reatnels of mind ; power of acting or 
mena well, 

he king-becoming graces, 
Devotion, patience, courage, fsrtrturde, 
L have no relith of them. Saad {peare’s Macbeth. 

The better fortitude 
Of patience, and heroick martyrdom 
Untung. Milton's Paradise Lop. 

Fortitude is the guard and fupport of the other 
virtues ; and without courage, a man will fcarce 
keep fteady to his duty, aud fill up the character 
of a truly worthy man. Lecke 

They thought it reafonable to do all potlible 
honour to the memories of martyrs; partly that 
others might be encouraged to the fame patience 
and ferritude, and partly that virtue, even in this 
world, might not lofe its reward. Nedjor. 

2. Strength ; force. Not in ule. 
He wrongs his fame, 

Defpsicing of his own arm's forritade, 
To join with witehes and the help of bell! 

Shuk(peare's Henry v1, 

Fo'rtiet. a. /. [from fort.] A little fort. 
Fo'aturcur. mf [contraéted from 

fourtcen-nights, peoppetyne night, Sax. 
It was the cuftom of the ancient north- 
em nations to count time by nights: 
thus we fay, this day feven-night. So 
Tacitus, Non dierum numerum, ut nos, fed 
nodium computant.| ‘The {pace of two 
weeks. 
She would give her a leffon for walking fo late, 

that fhoukd make ker keep within doors for one 
fortnight, Sidney. 

Hanging on a deep well, fomewhat ahove the 
water, for fome fertmights {pace, is an excellent 
means of making drink freth and quick, Bacen 

About a forterght before I had finithed it, his 
majefly’s declaration for liberty of confcience 
came abroad, Dryden. 

firong hold ; a fortified place; a caflle 
of defence. 

Breaking forth like a fudden tempeft, he over« 
ran all, breaking down all the holds and fortreffes, 

Spenfer on Ireland, 
The a of death founds in their hearing 

rill ; 
Their weapon, faith ; their fortrefs was the grave, 

- Fairfax. 
God is our fortrefs, in whole u'ring same 

Let us bart a their flinty but bulwarks. 
7 Shat/peare’s Henry vt. 

There is no fuch way to give defence to abfurd 
dof tines, asto guard them round about with 
legions of obfcure and undefined words; which 
yet makes thefe retreats more like the dens 
oftobbers, or holes of foxes, than the fortreffes of 
fair warriors, ' 

FORTU'ITOUS. ad [ fortuit, French; 
fortuitus, Latin.] Accidental; cafual 
happening by chance, 
A wonder it muft be, that there thould be 

any man found fo fupid as t perfuade himfelf that 
this mof beautiful world could be produced by the 
fortuitous concourfe of atoms, Ray. 

If cafuat concourfe did the world compofe, 
And things and acts a arofe, 
Then any thing might come from any thing 5 
For how from chance can conftant order fpring ? 

Blackmsre, 
Fortu'itousiy. adv. [from fortuitous. ] 

Accidentally ; cafually; by chance, 
It is partly evaporated into air, and partly 

diluted into water, and fortuitou/ly thared between 
ail the elements. Rogers, 

Fortu'irousness, », /. aay Sortui« 
fous.) Accident ; chance ; hit. 

Fo'atunare. adj. [fortunatus, Latin.] 
Lucky ; happy ; {nceefeful ; not fubjeét 
to mifcarnage. Ufed of perfons or 
adtions, 
Tam moft fertwnate thus accidentally to en« 

counter you : you have ended my bufine(s, and I 
will merrily accompany you home. Shat/peare, 

He figh'd ; and coud not but their fate deplore, 
So wretched now, fofortumate before. Dryden, 

No, there is a neceffity in fate 
Why fill the brave bold man is fortumare : 
He keeps his object ever full in hght, 
And that affurance holds him firm and right: 
Troe, "tis a narrow path that leads to blifs, 
But right before there is no precipice ; 
Fear makes them look afide, and fo their foot- 

ing mifs, Dryden, 
Fo'ntunatety. adv. [from fortunate, ] 

Happily ; fuccefsfully, 
Bright Biiza rul’d Britannia’s fate, 

And boldly wife, and fortunately great. — Prier, 
Fo'xTUNATENESS. nm. f- [from fortunate, ] 

Happinefs ; good luck ; fuccefs. 
O me, faid the, whofe greatett fortumatencfe 

is more unfortunate than my fifler’s greavett 
unfortunatenefs, Sidney. 

FO'RTUNE, n. f. [ fortuna, Latin; 
fortune, French.) 

1. The ote fuppofed to diftribute the 
lots of life according to her own humour, 

Fortune, that atrant whore, 
Ne'er turns the key to th’ poor. Shat/peare, 

Though fertwar's malice overthrow my ftate, 
My ming exceeds the a of her wheel. 

hak/peare’s Henry v1, 
2. The good or ill that befalls man. 

Rejoice, faid lie, to-day ; 
In you the fertwme of Great Britnin lies: 
Among fo brave a people you are they 
Whom heav’n has chofe to fight for fuch a prize, 

Dryden, 



FOR 
The adequate meaning of chance, as diftin- 

uitbed from fortune, in that the latter is under- 
Food to befal enly rational agents, but chance 
to be among inanimate bodies, , Benticy. 

3. The chance of life ; means of living. 
His father dying, he was driven to London to 

FOR 
2. To reveal futurity. 

Here, while his canting drone- 
The myftick figures of her hand, 
He tipples palmettry, and dines 
On all her fortwnereiiing lines, Cleaweland 

Fo'nrunetercer. a. f. [fortune and 

pipe fcan'd 

feek his fortune, Swift. teller ] ns wha ahiesté Gatigien wen: 
. Succefs, good or bad ; event.’ : : P 

” This terreftrial globe has been furrounded by srl aaa to the knowledge of 
the id boldnefs any navigators. . ; fe sabia “ts 7 —e a Temple, ia ge one Pinch, a hungry lean-fac’d 

‘7 No, he thall eat, and dic with me, or live ; 
Our equal crimes, thall equal fortume give. Dryd. 

5- Eftate ; poffeffions. 
If thou do'ft, 

And this inftruéts thee, thou do" make thy way 
To noble fortunes, Shat{prare’s King Lear. 

That eyelefs head of thine was Grit fram’d feth 
To raife my fortunes.  Shat{peare’s King Lear, 

But tell me, Tityrus, what heav’nly power 
Preferv'd your fortwnes in that fatal hour? Dryd, 

The fate which governs poets, thought it fit 
He fhould not raife his fortines by his wit. Dryd. 

He was younger fon to a geutleman of a goud 
birth, but fmall fortune, Swifr. 

6. The portion of a man or woman: ge- 
nerally of a woman. 

T am thought fume beirefs rich in lands, 
Fled to efeape a cruel guardian's hands ; 
Which may produce a tlory worth the telling, 
Of the next [parks that gu a fortune flealing. 

Prologue to Orphan, 
The fertwme hunters have already caft their 

@yes upon her, and take care to plant themfelves 

A thread-bare juggler, and a fortumeteller, Shakf, 
A Welchman being at a feffiuns-houfe, and 

feeing the prifoners bold up their hands at the 
bar, related to fome of his acquaintance that the 
judges were good fertumetelierss for if they did 
but look upon their hand, they could cer- 
tainly tell whether they thould live or die, Bacon, 
Hat thou given credit to vain predi@ions of 

men, to dreams or ft sunetellers, of gone about to 
know any fecret things by lot? Duppa. 

There needs ne more than impudence on ong 
fide, and a fuperftitivus credulity on the ot 
to the fetting up of a fortunereiier, L*Eflrange. 

Long ago a fortuneteller . 
ORT faid what now befell her. Swift. 

FORTY. adj. [peopeptix, Saxon. ] 
Four times ten. 
On fair ground I could beat forty of them. 

Sk. re. 
He that upon levity quits his ftation ig 

to be better, “tis forty to one loics. L' Ejtrange. 
FORUM. a. f. (Latin.]. Any publick 

lace, in her view. Spefator, ; : 
When mifa delights in her (pinnet, The forwm was a publick place in Rome, 

A fiddler may a fortune get. Swift. where lawyers and orators made their {pceches 
before their proper judge in matters of , 
or in cuiminal cafes, te accufe of excufe, tu com- 
plain or defend. Watts onthe Mind, 

Clofe to the bay great Neptune's fane adjoins, 
And near a forum Hank’d with marble thines, 
Where the bold youth, the num’rous fleets to 

ftore, 
Shape the broad fail, or {mooth the taper oar, 

Pope. 
To Forwa'nosr. v. a, [ forand wander. ] 
To wander wildly and wearily, 
The better part now of the ling"ring day 

q+ Futurity ; future events. 
You who mens fortunes in their faces read, 

To find out mine, look mot, alas, on me: 
But mark her face, and all the features heed ; 
For on'y there ts writ my deftiny. Cowle 

To Fo'rtune. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
To befall; to fall out; to happen; to 
come cafually to pals. 

It fortuwed, as fair it then befel 
Behind his back, unweeting, where he flood, 
Of ancient time thete was a fpringing well, 
From which faft trickled forth a Gilver flood. 

Fairy Queen, | “They travelled had, when as they far efpy'd 
It fortumed the fame night that achriffian, fer-} A weary wight forwand'rimg by = mo 

ving a Turk im the camp, fecretly gave the - “ ween, 
as Patel warning. “ : Knolies. | FO'RWARD. 2 adv.[ ponpeard, feron] 

Fo'r warps. } Toward a part or place 
before; onward; progreffively ; ftraight 

fore. 
When fervent forrow fluked was, 

She up arofe, refolving him to find 
Alive or dead, and forward forth doth pafs, 

Furey Queen, 
From fmaller things the mind of the hearers 

09 4 go forward to the knowledge of greater, 
and climb up from the lowelt tu the highctt 
things. Tooker. 

He that is ufed to go forward, and findeth a 
flop, falicth of his own favour, and is not the 
thing he was. Bacon's Effays, 

The Rhodian thip paffed through the whole 
Roman fcet, backwards and forwards feveral 
times, carrying intelligence to Drepanum, 

Vil tell you as we pafs along, 
That you will wonder what hath fartwned. Shafy. 

Here fortun’d curlto fide. Pope's Dumejad 

Fo’atunep, adj. Supplied by fortune. 
Nort th’ imperious thew 

OF the full fartun*d Cafar ever thall 
Be brook’d with me. Siatfpeare 

Fo'ntunesoox. a. f. — and book. ] 
‘A book confulted to know fortune or 
future events. 
Thou know'ft a face, in whofe each look 

Beauty lays wpe love's fortumedook ; 
On whofe fair revolutions wait 
The obfequious motions of love's fate. Craaw. 

Fortunenu'nrer. a. f. [fortune and 
Sunt.) A man whofe employment is to 

. inquire after women with great portions, . Arbuthot. 
to enrich himfelf by marrying them. Fo’rwarp. adj. (from the adverb. ] 
We mull, however, diftinguith berween fer | 3. Warm; earneft; not backward. tumehunters and fortuncRealers. Spe@ater, They would that we thould remember the 

Zo Fo'atumerecy. vm. [fortune and] poor, which I allo was forwarded ta do. Gal, 
tell} z. Ardent; eager; hot; violent. 

1. To pretend to the power of revealing You'll fill be too forward. Shat/peare. 
Unikill’d to dart the pointed pear, 

Or lead the forward youth te noble war. Prior, 
3- Ready; confident; prefumptuons. 

Old Bates’ form he took, Anchifes fquire, 
Now left to rule Afcanius by his fire; 
And thus falutes the buy too forward for his 

year, D he 

futurity. 
We are fimple men; we do not know what's 

brought to pais under the profeffica of fertume- 
telly, Shakfprare. 

Til conjure you, Wil fertunetell you. Shakyp 
The gypfies were to divide the money got by 

Mealing linen, or by fortunetelling, Walter. 

FOS. 
4- Not referved; not over modett. 

"Tis a per"lous boy, 
Bold, quick, ingenious, forward, capable; 
He's all the mother’s from the top to toe. 

Shak{peare's Richard it. 
5- Premature; early ripe. 

Short fummer lightly has a fortwurd (pring. 
Skakfpeare’s Richard 112. 

6. Quick ; ready; hafly. 
he mind makes not that benefit it fhould ef 

the information it reccives from civil or natural 
hittorians, in being too forward or too flow in 
making obfervations on the particular fas re- 
corded in them. Lecte, 

Had they, who would perfuade us that there 
are innate principles, confidered feparately the 
Parts out of which thefe propofitions are made, 
they would not perhaps have been fo forward to 
believe they were innate. Lecke. 

7+ Antecedent ; anteriour: oppefed to pof- 
terior. 

Let us take the inftant by the forward top ; 
For we are old, and on our quick’ft decrees 
Th’ inaudible and noifelefs foot of time 
Steals, ere we can effe@ them. Shak{peare, 

8. Not behindhand ; not inferiour, 
My good Camillo, 

She is as ferwurd of her breeding, as 
She is i' th’ rear o” our birth, Shak [peare, 

To Fo’rwanv. v.a. [from the adverb. ] 
t. To haften; to quicken; to accelerate 

in growth or improvement. 
As we houfe hot country plants, as lemons, to 

fave them; fo we may houfe our own country 
lants to forward them, and make them come 

in the cold fcafons. Bocen's Natural Hiftory, 
Whenever I thine, 

U forward the grafs and I ripen the vine. Swift, 
2. To patronife; to advance, 
Fo’rwarper. n. /. [from farsmand.] He 

who promotes any thing. 
Fo’rwarpiy. adv. [from the adjective, ] 

Eagerly ; haltily ; quickly. 
The fudden and furprfing turns we ourfelves 

have felt, fhould not fuffer us too forwardly to 
admit prefumptiup. Atterbury, 

Fo’nwanoness. m. f. [from orward. | 
1. Eagernefs; ardour; readinefs to aét. 

Abtolutely we cannot difeommend, we cannot 
abfolutely approve cither willingnets to live, or 
forwurineft to dic. Hester, 

Isit fo Hrange a matter to find a good thing 
furthered by ill men of a Gnifter amtent and pur- 
pole, whofe fer warderfi is mot therefore a bridle 
to fuch as favour the fame caufe with a better 
and hacere meaning. Hooker, 

The great ones were in forwardne/s, the pro- 
ple in fury, entertaining this airy phantalm with incredible affeétion. a Bacon. 

2. Quicknefs; readinefs. 
He had fuch a dextrous proclivity, as his 

teachers were fain to rettrain his ferwardme/s : 
that his brothers, who were un the fame 
traning, might hold pace with him. JF etter. 

3- Earlinefs; early ripenefs. 
4. Confidence, aflurance; want of mo- 

delty, 
In France it is ufual to bring their children yato 

compary, and to chenfh in them, from their in - 
fancy, a kind of fortwwrdne/s and sfurance. 

Addifon on Italy, 
FOSSE. n. f. [ foffa, Latin; for, Welch] 
A ditch; a moat. 

Fo'sser. See Faucer. 
Fo’sseway. a. f. [fofe and way.] One 

of the See dod senda” 2 Bir 
England, fo called from the ditches on 
each fide, 

FOSSIL. adj. [ fofilis, Latin; foffle, 
French.} ‘That is dug eut of the earth, 



FOS 
The fafii thells are many of them of the fame 

kinds with thofe that now appear upon the 
neighbouring thores ; hy the re free = may 
be prefumed to be at the bottom of the adjacent 
feas, Woodward. 

Peffil or rock falt, and fal gemm, differ not 
fin nature from cach other; nur from the com- 
mon falt of falt fprings, or that of the fea, when 

» Woodward's Netural Hiflory. 
It is of a middie nature, between fafi! and 

animal, being produced from animal exerements, 
intermixed with vegetable falta, Arbuthase, 

Fo'ssit. ni f- 
In this globe are many other bodies, which, 

becaufe we difcover them by digging into the 
bowcls of the earth, are called by one common 
name fofilt; under which are comprehended me- 
tals and minerals. Liete, 

Many foffls are very oddly and elegantly 
fhaped. + Bentley, 

y the word fof, ufed as a denominatiun of 
enc of three general divifions of natural produc- 
tions, we underfland bodies formed ufually 
within the earth, formetimes on its furface, and 
fometimes in waters; of a plain and fimple 
Reudure, in which there is no vifible difference 
of parts, no diftingtion of veflels and their con- 
tents, but every portion of which is fimilar to 
and perfect as the whule. Hill's Mat, Med, 

Thofe bodies which will melt in the fre are 
called minerals, the reft fajf's. Pemberton. 

To FOSTER. v. a. | porepran, Saxon. } 
1. To nurfe; to feed; to fupport; to 

train u 
Some By that ravens foffer forlurn children 

O4at/prare 
Our kingdom’: eatth fhou!d not be iwni’a 

With that dear blood which it hath foflered 
Saut/peare’s xichard 1. 

That bale wretch, 
Bred but on alms, and fofi.r'd with cold dithes, 
With fcraps o' th’ court, Shat/peare’s Cymbesine, 

Fofering bas always been a ftsonger alliance 
than blood. Davies, 

No more fet Ireland brag her harmiefs nation 
Foffers no wenum fince that Scots plantation. 

: Cleveland. 
The fon of Mulciber, 

Found in the fire, antl fojfer'd in the plains, 
A thepherd and 4 king at once he teigna. Dryd, 

z. To pamper; to encourage, 
A prince of gieat courage and- beauty, but 

fefter’'d up in blood by his naughty father. Sidney, 
3- To cherith ; to forward. 

Ye foficring breezes blow; 
Ye foftening dews, ye tender fhowers defcend, 

Thomfon 
Fo’sterace. n. f. [from fofer.] The 

charge of nurfing; alterage. 
Some one adjoining to this lake had the charge 

and fofferage of this child. Raleigh's Hiflery, 
Fosrexsro'THer. n.f. [porten bpo- 

Sen, Saxon.] One bred at the fame 
pap; one fed by the fame nurfe, 

Fostercnr'.p. 1. J; [rorzen cilb, 
Saxon.) A child nurfed by a woman 
not the mother, or bred by a man not 
the father. 
The vs do love and are beloved of 

their fofterfathers. Davies on Ireland. 
The goddefs thus beguil'd, 

With pleafant flories, her falle fofterehild, Addis, 

Fosreapa'm. n. f. [ foflerand dam.] A 
nurfe; one that performs the office of a 
mother by giving food to a young child. 
There, by the wolf, were laid the martial 

twins: 
Iatrepid on ber (welling dugs they hung ; 
The foferdam loll'd out her fawning tongue. 

Dryden's Bacid, 

Fosterta‘rtn. n. f. [ fofler and earth.) 
£arth by which the plant is nourithed, 
though it did not grow at firll in it. 

FOU 
In vain the nurfling grove” 

Seems fair a while, cherith'd with foffercerth; 
But when the alien compott is pore 
Its native poverty again prevails! Philips, 

Fo'stener. a. /. [from fofler.] A marke, 
one who gives food in the place of a 
parent. 

In Ireland they put their children to fofferers; 
the rich men felling, the meaner fort baying the 
alterage of their children: in the opinion of the 
Trith, foftering has always beea a flronger al- 

F liance than blood. Davies on Ireland 
OSTERPA'THER. nm. /. [forten fabden, 
Saxon.] One who fa food in the 
place of the father. 
* In Ireland fofterchildren do lave and are beloved 
by their feffer fathers, and their fept, more than of 
their own natural parents and kindred, Dates, 
The duke of Bretagne having been an holt 

anda kind of gerd or faferfather to the king, 
in his tendemefs of age and weaknefs of fortune, 
did look for aid this time from king a 

Tyrtheus the foflerfatker of the heat, 
Then clench'd a hatchet im his horny fit. Dryden, 

Fostermo'ruer. n.f. [fofler and mo- 
ther.) A nurfe, 

Fosternu'nse. mn. /. [ foffer and nurfe. 
This is an improper compound, becaufe 
Softer and nurfe mean the fame.] A 
huric. 

Our faflermunfe of nature is repofe,. 
The ={h re shes Shalypeeret King Lear, 

Fostrnso'n.n / { fofler and fon. ] One fed 
and educated, thongh not the fon by 
nature, 
Mature in years, to ready honours move; 

O of celeftial feed! O fojierfom of Jove! Dryden, 
FOUGADE,. n. f- [French.] In the 

art of war, a fort of little mine in the 
manner of a well, fcarce more than ten 
feet wide and twelve deep, dug under 
fome work or fortification, and charged 
with barrels or facks of gunpowder to 
blow it up, and covered over with earth. 

Dis. 
Fouchr. The preterit and participle of 

Though unknown to me, they fure fous Ay well, 
Whom Rupert led, and who were Britith born, 

Dryden 
Fo'ucuren. [The paflive participle of 
Sight. Rarely ufed.] Contefted; dif. 
puted by arms. 

On the feugdren field 
Michvel and his angels, prevalent 
Encamping, plac’d in guard their watches round 
Cherubick waving fires, Milton") Paradise Lot 

FOUL. aaj [fuls, Gothick; Ful, Saxon. ] 
t. Not elcan; filthy; dirty; miry. 
Through moft of its fignilications it ‘is 
oppofed to fair. 
My face is fou! with weeping. fob, 
Tt *s monftrous labour whea I wath my brain, 

And it grows fouler, Shat/peare. 
He that can travel in deep and fou!” ways, 

ought oot to fay that he canneat walk in fair 
Tillotfon, 

The firesm is fowl with Mains 
Of rufhing torrents avd defcending rains, Addi. 

2. Impure; polluted; full of filth. 
Vith fou! mouth, 

And in the witnefs of his proper ear, 
To callhim villain, + Shubfpeare. 

Kiil thy phyfician, and the fee beftow 
Upon the few! difeafe.  Shatipeare's Ning Lear 

Intemperance and fenfuility debafe mens 
minds, clog their fpirits, and make them grofs, 
fowl, litthefs, and unadtive, Tillesfon, 

3» Wicked; deteflalle; abominable. 
Jefus rebuked the feud (pirit. Mart 

4 Not lawful; 

5» Hateful; u 
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He hates fou! leafings and vile flattery, 

Two filthy bluts in noble gentery. Hubb. Tale. 
This is the groffeft and moft irrational fuppo# 

fition, as well as the Seale? atheifm, that can be 
imagined. Hale. 

Satire has always fhone among the reft, 
And is the boldeit way if not the bef, 
To tell men truly of their foulef faults, 
To laugh at their vain deeds, and vainer thoughts. 

Dryden. 

not according to the 
eftablithed rules. 
By hd play were we heav'd thence, 

But bleGediy hetp'd hither. Shak/peare’s Tempe. 
ly ; loathfome. : 

Th’ other balf did woman's tha retain, 
Moft loathfome, filthy, fow/, and 

dain, 
Il of vile dif 
Fairy Queen. ° 

Haft thou forgot 
The feu! witch Sycorax, who with age and envy 
Was grown into a hoop? Shak/peare’s Tempe;?, 

Fow! fights do rather difpleafe,. in that they ex- 
cite the memory of few! things than in the imme- 
diate objects; and therefore, in pictures, thofe 
foul fights do not much offend. Bacer. 

All things that feem fo fou! and difagreeable 
in nature, are not really fo in themfelves, but 
only relatively, ore, 

6. Dilgraceful; thameful, 
Too well I fee and ruc the dire event, 

That with fad overthrow and fou! defeat 
Hath loft us heav'n, Milton's Paradife Lot. 

« Who fir fedue’d them to that fau! revolt? 
Milton's Poradife Left 

Reafon half extiné 
Or impotent, or elfe approving, fees 
The for! diforder, Thomson's Spring. 

7- Coarfe; grofs. 
You willhave no notion of delicacies if you 

table with them : they are all for rank and fou! 
feeding, and fpoil the beft provifinns in cooking, 

Felton on the Clafficks, 
8. Full of grofs humours, or bad matter; 

wanting purgation or mundification, 
You perceive the body of our kingdom, 

How fou! it is; what rank. difeafes grow, 
And with what danger near the heart of it. 

Shak/peare's Henry iv, 
9. Not bright; not ferene, 

Who ’s there befides fou! weather? 
One minded like the weather, mofl inguietly. 

Shak{peare's King Lear, 
Be fair or foul, orrain or fhine, 

The joys Ihave profefs'd, in {pite of fate are 
mine, Dryden, 

to. With rongh force; with unfeafon- 
able violence. 
So in this throng bright Sachariffa far'd, 

Opprefs'd by thofe who ftrove to be her guard: 
As fhips, though never fo obfequious, fall 
Fou! in a tempeit on their admiral. Waller, 

In his fallies their men might fall for! of cach 
other, Clarendon, 

The great art of the devil, and the principal 
deceit of the heart is-to keep fair with God hitm- 
felf, while men fall fos! upon bis laws, South, 

11. [Among feamen.]}, Entangled: as, a 
rope is foul of the anchor. 

To Four. v. a. [rulan, Saxon,] To 
daub; to bemire;. to make lilthy ; to. 
dirty. 
Sweep yeur walks from autumnal leaves, leit 

the worms draw them into their holes, and foul? 
your garden. Evelyn. 

While Traulus all his ordure featters, 
To feu! the man he chiefly Aatters, Swift. 

he fous a fnreck more in one hour than the 
kitchen-maid doth in a week, Swift, 

Fo'vtracen. adj. [foul and faced.] 
Having an ugly or hateful vifage. 

If black feanrdal, of fow/fse’d reproach, 
Attend the faquel of your impefition,, 
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Your mere enforcement fhall acquittance me 

From all the impure blots and ftains thereof. 
Shakfpeare’s Rickard 111. 

Fo'vtry. adv. [from foul} 

1. Filthily; naftily ; odioufly ; hatefully ; 

{candaloufly ; difgraeefully ; fhamefully. 
We in the world’s wide mouth 

Live fcandaliz’d, and foully {poken of, Siut/p. 

The letter to the protector was gilded over 

with many {mooth words; but the other two did 

fully and feufly fet forth his obftinacy, avarice, 

and ambition, Hayward. 
O brother, brother! Filbert Mill is truc ; 

1 fowlly wrong’d him: do, forgive me, do. Gay, 

2. Not lawfully ; not fairly. . 
Thou play’ft mott faul!y for't. Skak{peare. 

Foutmo’uTHED. adj. aa mouth. } 

Scurrilous; habituated to the ufe of 
brious terms and epithets. 

y lord, he fpeaks moft vilely of you, like a 

frvinsouth’d man as he is, and faid he would 

cudgel you. Shakjpeare’s Henry ww. 

It was allowed by every body, that fo few!- 

mouthed a witnels never appeared in any caufe. 
atddifor, 

too well eflablithed in the 

world to receive any hurt from fuch a foulmenrded 
fcoundrel as he, Arbuthnot. 

Now finging thrill, and feolding eft between, 

Scolds anfwer foulmourth'd fcalds; bad neigh- 

bourhood I ween, Pepe. 

Fo'utness. n. f- [from foul.) ; 

1. The quality of being foul; filthinefs; 
naltinels. 
The ancients were wont to make garments 

that were not deftroyed but purified by fre; and 

whereas the fpots or fawinefs of other cloaths are 

wathed out, in thefe they were a 

away. . ilkins, 

2. Pollution ; impurity. 
It is no vicious blot, murder, or fou/ne/i, 

No unct.afe aétion, or difhonour'd flep, 

That hath depriv'’d meof your grace and favour. 
Siak/peare. 

There is not fo chafte a nation as this, nor fu 

free from all pollution or feulnefi: it is the 

virgin of the world. Bacon. 

3- Hatefulnefs ; atrocioufnefs. 
Conful, you are too mild + 

The foulnefs of forme fagts takes 

My reputation is 

thence all 
mercy. Ben Fonfor. 

It is the wickednefs of a whole life, dilcharg- 

jng all its filth and fowlmefs into this one quality, 

as into a great fink or common fhore. = Seurh, 

4 Uglinels ; deformity. 
He by an affection (prung up from exceffive 

beauty, thould not deligitt in horrible lmear or 
vidmey, 

He's fallen in Jove with your for/urfi, and 

She'll fall in love with my anger. Shak{peare. 
The fury laid afide 

Her looks and limbs and with new methods tried 

The foulne/s of th’ infernal form to hide. Dryden, 

§, Dithonelty ; want of candour. 
Pirty is oppoted to hypocrify and infincerity 

and all falfencts or fowlne/s of intentions; efpc- 

cially to that perfonated devotion, under which 

any kind of impiety is wont a 
a 

Fourp. The pret. and part. paff. of ‘find. 
Lam fought of them that atked not for me: 

1 am found of thera that fought me not. Ifaiah, 

Authors now find, as once Achilles fewmd, 

The whole is mortal if a part's unfound. Young. 

To FOUND. ». a. [fundare, Latin; 

fonder, French.)} 
1. To lay the bafis of any building. - 

It fell not ; for it was founded upon a rock. 
Matthew 

He hath fewnded it upon the feas, and cftablith- 

ed it upon the floods. 

2. To build ; to raife. 
‘Thefe tunes of teafon are Amphion’s lyre, 

Wherewith be gid the Theban city found, Davies, 

3- To eftablith ; to ered. 

Hjaim. | 6” Eftablihment ; fettlement. 
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They Gabizn walls, and ftrong Fidene rear, 

Nomentum, Bola with Pometia fownd, 
And raife Colatian tow’rs on rocky ground. 

Dryden's Aeneid, 

This alfo thall they gain by their delay 
In the wide wildernefs ; there they thall found 
Their government, and their great fenate chufe, 
Through the twelve wibes, to rule by laws or- 

dain’d. Milton, 
He founding alibrary, gathered together the 

aéts of the kings and prophets. 2 Mac, 
4. To give birth or original to: as, he} 
founded an art ; he founded a family. 

5. To — upon, 33 on a principle or 
und, 

Though fome have made ufe of the opinion of 
fome fchoolmen, that dominion is fownded in 

grace ; were it admiteed as the moft certain truth, 

it could never warrant any fuch fanguinary 
method. Desay of Piety. 

A right to the ule of the creatures is fownded 
ofiginally in the right a man has to fubfit. Locke. 

Power, fownded on contradt, can defcend only 
to him whe hasa right by that contraét. Locke, 

The reputation of the Iliad they fowmd upon 
the ignorance of his times, Pope, 

6, To fix firm. 
Ficance is efcap’d, 

—Then comes my fit again: I had clfe been per- 
feat, 

Whole as the marble, founded as the rock. Shak/p. 
To Founp. v. a. [ fundere, Latin ; fondre, 

French.] ‘To form by melting and 
pouring into moulds ; to caft. 

A fecond mulotude 
With wondrous art fawnded the mafly ore, 
Severing cach kind, feum'd the builion drofs. 

Milton, 

Founpa'tron. n.f. (fondation, French. ] 
1. The bafis or lower parts of an edifice, 

The fatelinefs of houfes, the goodlinefs of trees, 

when we behold them, delighteth the eye; but 

that foundation which beareth up the one, that 
root which miniftreth unto the other nourith- 

ment, is in the bofom of the earth concealed. 
Hooker, 

That isthe way to make the city flat, 
To bring the root to the foundation, 
To bury all. Shakfpeare’s Corislanus. 

oO pan I think, 
Foundations fly the wretched; fuch, I mean, , 
Wire they thould be reliev'd. Shak/{peare, 

I draw a line along fhore ; 
I lay the deep foundations of a wall, 
And Enos, nam'd fiom me, the city call, Dryd. 

2. The aé of fixing the bafis. 

Since their foundation, came a nobler guett. 
: Ticket 

3+ The principles or ground on which any 
notion is ratfed. 

If we give way to our pafhons, we do bur 
gratify ourfeives for the prefent, in order to our 
future difquiet; but if we refit and conquer 

them, we iy t} foumdariow of peryetual peace in 

our minds. Tiller fon, 

That the fhe:.!4 be fubjeét to ber hufband, the 

Jaws of mankind and cuftoms of nations have 

ordered it fo; and there is a fowndarios mm nature 

for it. Levke 

4. Original ; rife. 
Throughout the world, even from the firlt 

foundation thereof, all men have exther been 

taken as lords or lawful kings im their own 

houfes. _ Hooker, 

5. A revenue fettled and eftablifhed for 
any purpofe, particularly charity. 
He had an opportunity of going te cheol on a 

foundation. Swift. 

Fo'unpea. a. /. [from found.) 
1. A builder; one who raifes an edifice ; 

Ne’erto thefe chambers where the mighty reft, | 
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one who prefides at the erection of a 
city. 
Of famous cities we the founders know; 

But rivers, old as {cas to which they go, 
Are nature’s Lounty : "tis of more renown 
To make a river than to build atown. J¥aller, 

Nor was Prasncite's fownder wanting there, 
Whom'fame reports the fon of Mulciber. Dryden, 

2. One who eftablifhes a revenue for any 
urpole, 
The wanting orphans faw with wat'ry eyes 

Their founders charity in the duft laid low. Dryd. 
This bath been experimentally by the 

honourable founder of this lecture in his treatife 
of the air. Bentity. 

3. One from whom any thing has its ori- 
ginal or beginning. 
And the rude notions of pedantick fchools 

Blafpheme the facred founder of our rules. 
Rafcomnese. 

When Jove, who faw from high, with juft dif- 
dain, 

The dead infpir’d with vital breath again, 
Struck to the centre with his flaming dart 
Th’ unhappy fosnder of the godlike art. Dryden, 

King James I, the fownder of the Stuart race, 
had he not confined all his views to the peace 
of his own reign, his fon had not been involved 
in fuch fatal troubles. Addifen's Freeholder, 

Nor can the tkilful herald trace 
The founder of thy ancient race. Swift, 

4. [fondeur, French.] A cafter ; one who 
forms figures by cafting melted matter 
into moulds. 

Founders add a little antimony to their bell- 
metal, to make it more fonorous ; and fo pewte- 

rers to their pewter, to make it found move clear 
like filver. Grew's Mufawn, 

To Fo'unver, v. a. [fondre, French.) 
To caufe fuch a forenefs and tendernefs 
in a horfe’s foot, that he is unable to 
{et it to the ground. 

Phoebus’ theeds are founder’, 
Or night kept chaia’d below. Shab/peare, 

I have Fendead nine feore and odd pofts; 
and here, traveltainted as I am, have, in my 

¢ and immaculate valour, taken fir John 
Coleville of the Dale, a moft furious knight: 
but what of that ? he faw me and yielded. 

Shukfpeare’s Henry tv, 
Thy ftumbling feunder'd jade can trot as high 

As any other Pegafus can fly ; 
So the dull eel moves nimbler in the mud, 
Than all the (wift-finn’d racers of the flood. 

Dorfit. 
Brutes find out where their talents lie: 

A bear will not attempt to fly ; 
A founder'd horfe will oft debate, 
Before he tries a five-barr'd gate. Swift. 

If you find a gentleman fond of your borfey 
petrfuade your mafler to fell him, becaufe he is 
vicious, and fewndered into the bargain. Swift. 

Meo of difcretion, whom people in power may 
with little ceremony load as heavy as they plealc, 
drive them through the hardeft and deepett roads, 
without danger of forndering or breaking their 
bacics, and wilt be fure to find them neither refty 
nor vicious. Swift. 

To Fo'unven. 0, n. [from fond, French, 
the bottom, ] 

1. To fink to the bottom, 
New this, built at thofe rates, have been 

ready to fewmder in the feas with every extraordi~ 
nary flurm, : Raleigh's Egays. 

2. To fail; to mifearry. 
In this point 

All his tricks founder ; and he brings his phy fick 

After his patient's death, Shak/peare’s Hea, writ, 

Fo'unpery. a. f. (fonderi, Fr. from 
found.) A place where figures are 
formed of melted metal ; a nar houfe. 

Fo‘unpiine. a. /. [from found of find. 
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A child expofed to chance; a child 
found without any parent or owner. 
We, like baflards, are laid abroad, even as 

Soundiings, to be trained up by grief and forrow. 
Sidacy. 

I pals the fewnd/ing by, a race unknown, 
At doors expos’d, whom matrons make theirown, 
Aad into noble (amilies advance 
A namelets fue ; the blind work of chauce. 

Dryden's 
A picce of charity practifed by mo 

nations about us, is a provifion for foundlings, o1 
tor thofe children who are expofed tu the Larba- 
uy of ervel and unnatural parents. Adilifen. 
The goddefs tong had mark'd the child’s dif- 

tefs, 
Aad long had fought his fuffrings to redrefs ; 
She prays the godsto take the fowndling’s part, 
To teaca his haads fome benchcial art. Guy. 

Fo'unpress. 2. /. [from founder.] 
1. A woman that founds, builds, cftablifhes, 

or begins any thing. 
2, A woman that eltablifhes any charita- 

ble revenue. 
For of their order the was patronefs, 

Albe Clarifla was their chieftt foundre/t. 
Fairy Queen. 

For zeal like hers, her fervants were to fhow; 
She was the firft, where need requir'd to go; 
Herfelf the foundre/i, and attendant too, Boyd 

FOUNT. n. f-[ fons, Latin ; fon- 
FOUNTAIN. { ‘taine, French. } 
1. A well;a (pring. 

He fet before him {pread 
A table of celeftial food divine, 
Ambvrofial fruits, fetch’d from the tree of life ; 
And from the fount of life ambrofial drink, Mile. 

2. A {mall bafin of f{pringing water. 
Proofs as clear as fownts in uly, when 

We fee each grain of gravel. Siakip. Henry vite. 
Can aman drink better fram the fewntain 

finely paved with marble, than when ut fwells 
over the green turf? Taylar, 

Narciffus on the grafly verdure lies ; « 
But whilft within the oy ky fount he tries { 
To quench his heat, he feels new heat arife. 

Aiddifon, 
3. Ajet; a fpout of water. 

Fountains I intend to be of two natures: the 
one that (prinkleth or fpouteth water; the other 
a fair receipt of water, without fith, or flime, or- 
mud. Bacon. 

4- The head or firft {pring of a river. 
All actions of your grace are of a piece, as 

waters keep the tenor of their fountain: your 
eompaffion ts general, and has the fame cffcét as 
well on enemies as friends. Dryden, 

5. Original; firft principle ; firft caufe. 
Almighty God, the fountarn of all goodnefs. 

Common Prayer, 
You may reduce many thoufand bodies to 

thefe few general figures, as unto their rincipal 
beads and fountains, cagham, 

This one city may well be reckoned not only 
the feat of trade and commerce, not only the 
fountaie of habits and fathions, and good breed- 
ing, but of morally good or bad manners to all 
England. Sprats's Sermons, 

Fo'unrainusss. adj. [from fountain. } 
Having no fountain ; wanting a {pring. 

So large 
The profpeét was, that here and there was toom 
For barren defeit fowmtainlefiand dry. — Milran. 

Fo'untrun. adj. [ fount and full.) Full 
of {prings. 
Bat when the fewwtful Ida's top they feal'd 

with utmoft hate, 
All fell upon the high-hair'd oaks, Chapman, 

To Foure. v. a. To drive with fudden 
impetuofity. Out of ufe. 
We pronounce, by the confefGion of ftrangers, 

a cag and moderately as any of the nor- 
= OL. ‘. 

wevenal, 
of the 
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thren nations, who fore their words out of the 
throat with fat and full fperits. Cameden, 

FOUR. adj. [peopep, Saxon.] Twice 
two. 
Jutt as I with’d, the lots were caft on four ; 

Myfelf che fifth. Pope's Ody fey. 

FOURBLE. n. f. [French.] A cheat; a 
tricking fellow. Not in ule. 

Jove's envoy, through the air, 
Beings difmaal tidings ; as if fuch low care 
Could reach their thoughts, or their repofe dif- 

turb ! 
Thow art a falfe impoftor, and a fewrfe. Denham, 

Fourrowp. adj. [four and fold.] Four 
times told. 
He hall reftove the lamb fewrfald, becaufe he }* 

had no pity, 2 Susael 

Founro‘oten. adj. [four and foot.) 
Quadruped ; baring four feet, 
Augur Altylus, whofe art in vain 

From fight difuaded the ay ‘eoted trainy i 
Now beat the hoof with Neilus on the plein. 

Dryden. 
Foursco're. adj. [ four and /core.} 
1. Four times twenty ; eighty. 

When they were out of reach they turned and 
srofid the ocean to Spain, having loft fess /core 
of their thips, and the greater part of their men. 

Bacon's War with Spain, 
The Chiots were firft a free peopie, being a 

commonwealth, maintaining a navy of few /core 
thips. Sandys, 

The Liturgy had, by the praétice of near four- 
Jeore years, obtained great vencration from al! 
tober proteflants. Clarendon, 

2. It is ufed elliptically for fourfcore years 
in numbering the age of man, 
At feventeen years many their fortunes feck ; 

But at fowrfeore at is too late a week, Shak/peure. 
Some few might be of ufe in counfel upon 

great occafions "till after theeefcore and ten; and 
the two Lite minifiers in Spain were fo ‘till fowr- 
foore. Temple, 

Foursqua’re. adj. [four gf ware, } 
Quadrangular; having four fides and 
angles equal. 
The temple of Bel was invironed with a wall 

carried fewr/guare, of great height and beauty ; 
and on each fquare cevtuin brazen gates curioufly 
engraven. Raleigh's Hifiery. 

Founrte'ew. adj. [reopentyn, Saxon.] 
Four and ten; twice leven, 
I am not fowrteen pence on the (core for theer 

ale Shak/peare, 

Fovars'entn. aaj. [from fourteen.] 
The ordinal of fourteen; the fourth 
after the tenth. 

I have not found any that fee the ninth day, 
few before the twelfth, and the eyes of fome 
not open befure the fourteenth day. Brown. 

Fourtn, adj. [from four.] The ordinal 
of four; the firlt after the third. 
A third is like the former: filthy hags! 

Why do you thew me this? A fourth ? tharteye! 
What! will the line firetch out to th’ crack of 

dovm ? Shak fprare, 

Fo'urntuty. adv. [from fourth.) In 
the fourth place. 

Fourthly, plants have their feed and feminal 
parts uppermolt, and living creatures have them 
lowermott. Bacon's Natural Hijlery, 

Fourwne'eren. adj. [ four and wheel.) 
Running upon four wheels. 
Scarce twenty fowrwheel!d cars, compact and 

ft , : 
The anally nad could Lear, and roll along. 

Pope's Odyffey. 

Fo’utra. a. f. [from foutre, French. } 
A fig; a fcoff: a word of contempt, 
Not ufed. 

FOX 
A PMitra for the wuild, and worldlings bate. 

Shubfpeare’s ilenry 1, 
FOWL, n. f. [ruzel, publ, Saxon ; vagel, 

Dutch.] A winged animal; a bird, 
It is or my | uled of edible birds; 
but in books, of all the feathered tribes. 
Fow! is ufed collectively ; as, we dined 
upon fifh and fow/. 
The bealls, the fithes, and the winged fow/t, 

Are their male fubjeéts, and at their controuls, 
Shalfpeare, 

Luculius entertained Pompey in a magniti- 
cent houfe: Pompey faid, this is a marvellous 
houfe for the fummer; bur methinks very cold 
for winter. Lucullusanfwered, do you not think 
me as wile as divers fowls, to change my habi- 
tauon in the wintes feafon ? Bircom’s <apephthegms, 

This mighty breath 
Jnftructs the fowls of heaven, Thamjen's Spring, 

Zo Fown. v. no. [from the noun.) ‘lo 
kill birds for food or game. 

Fo'wrer. a, f. [from fow/,] A fportf- 
man who pnrfues birds. 

he fowler, warn'd 
By thofe good omens, with {wift early feps 
Treads the crimp earth, ranging through fields 

and glides, 
Offenfive to the birds, Philips. 

With flaughe'ring guns th’ unweary'd fow/er 
foves, 

When frofts have whiten’d all the naked groves. 
‘ope. 

Fo'wurncrisce. n. f- [fowl and picce.} 
A gun for birds. 

’Tis neceffary that the countryman be pro- 
vided with a good forulingpisce. Mortioncs . 

FOX.n./. (pox, Saxon ; vos, vafeh,Dutch.} ° 
t. A wild animal of the canine kind, with 

fharp ears, and a buthy tail, remarkable 
for his cunning, living in holes and prey- 
ing upon fowls or {mall animals. 
The fex barks not when he would fteal the 

lamb, Siak/peare, 
He that trufts to you, 

Where he fhould find youlions, finds you hares; 
Where foxes, geete. Shat(peare's Machth, 

Thefe retreats are more like the dens of rob- 
bers, or holes of faxes, than the fortreifes of fair 
warriours. Lacke, 

2. By way of i hag applied to a knave 
or cunning fellow, 

Fo'xcase. n./-[_ fox and cafe.) A fox’s fkin, 
One had better be laughed ar for taking a fax- 

cafe for a fox, than be deflruyed by taking a live 
fox for a cafe, L' Ejirange, 

Fo'xcuase. n. f. [ fox and chafe.] The 
purfuit of the fox with hounds. 

See the fame man, in vigour, in the gout; 
Alone, in company ; in place or out; 
Early at bufinefs, and at hazard late; . 
Mad at afaxchaje, wile at a debate. Pope. 

Fo'xevit, wn. f. [ foxandevil.] A kind 
of difeafe in which the hair fheds. 

Fo’xrisn. n.f. [owlpecula pifeis.] A fith. 
Fo'xciove. a. f. [ digitalis.) A plant. 

Miller. 
Fo'xnunter. n. /- (fox and Sunter.) A 

man whofe chief ambition is to thow 
his barey in hunting foxes, A term 
of reproach ufed of country gentlemen. 
The faxhwnters went their way, and thea out 

fieals the fox. L’ Efirange. 
H bere Wildfire, foxdwater, broke his neck ovec 

a fix-bar gate. Spe@err. 

Fo'xsnip. #. /. [from fox.) The charac- 
ter or qualities of a fox ; cunning mile 
chievous art. 

Had’ft thou fexfip 
To banith him that Rewck more blows for Rome 
Than thou haft {poken words, Shak/pearr. 
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Fo'xrait. a. f. [alopecurus.] A plant. 
Fo'xtrat. no ft [fox and trap.) A gin 

or fnare to catch foxes. 
Antwer a queftion, at what hour of the night 

to (et a fextrop ? : Tasier 

For. nf. [ fri, French.} Faith ; allegi- 
ance. Anobfolete word. 
He Eafierland fubdued, and Denmark won, 

Aand of them both did fey and tribure raife. 
Fairy Queen, 

To Faact. v. a. (frafus, Latin.] To 

break ; to violate; to infringe. Found 
pethaps only ia the following paflage. 

His days anc times are past, 
And my reliance un his fradted dares 
Has {rut my credit. Shatfprare’s Timm, 

FRACTION, a. f. Lfraiion, Fr. fraGia, 

Latin.] 
s. The a€t of breaking ; the late of being 

broken. . 
. The furface of the carth hath been brake, and 

the parts of it diflocated ; fewcra! parcels of nature 
retain ailithe evident marks ok fase and ruin, 

Burner's Theory of the Earth, 

2. A broken part of an integral. 
The fradions of her faith, arts of her love, 

The fragments, foraps, the bits and greafy reliques 

Of her o'er eaten faith, are bound ty Diomede. 
Shakfpeare. 

Neither the motion of the moon, woereby 

months arc computed, nor the fun, whereby 

years are accounted, confifleth of wholenumbers, 

but admits of fra@iens and broken parts. Brows. 
Pliny put a round umber near the truth, 

rather than a frecfier, Arbuthact on Colts. 

Fra'cTionar. adj. [from fradion.}] Be- 
longing toa broken number ; comprifing 
a broken number. ; 
We make a cypher the medium between in- 

ercafing and deereafing numbers, commonly 

ealied abfolute or whole numbers, and nega- 

tive or fraional numbers. Cocker"s Arizkmertch, 

FRACTURE. on. f [ fradura, Latin,} 
1. Breach; feparation of continuous parts. 

Thar may do it without any great fradure of 
the more fable and fixed parts of ature, of the 
infringement of the law's thereof. Hale, 

2. The feparation of the continuity of a 
bone in living bodies. . 

Bur thou wilt fin and grief deftroy, 
That fothe broken bones may joy, 
And tune together in a weil-iet fong, 
Full of his peaifes, 
Who dead men raifes; 
Fea Turerwellcur'd, make us more frong. Herbert. 

Frafluees of the full are dangerous, not in 

confequence of the injury done to the cranium 
itfelf, but as the brain becomes aifected. Shurp. 

To Fra‘crure. v. a. [from the noun.) 
To break a bone. 
The leg was dredied, and Wifmon's 3 bones 

united tugether, Wifoman's Surgery, 

FRAGILE. adj. (fragile, Fr. fragilis, 

Latin. } 
1. Brittle ; eafily fnapped or broken, 

To eafe them of their grief, 
Their pangs of Jove, and other incident throes, 
That nature's fregile veiTct doth (ullain 
Ip iife's uncertain voyage. Shaifp. Tineon, 

The flat wi ivy is tough, and not fragrle, 
acon, 

When fubthe wits Lave fpun their threads too 
fine, 

Tis weak and fragile, bike Aracine’s line. 
Derkam. 

A dry flick will be cafily broken, when a green 
one will maiatain a throng refiftance; and yer in 
the moifl fubflance there is lets aed than in what 

in daier and more fragile, Glanville. 

a. Weak; uncertain; eafily deflroyed. 
Much oftentatiun, vain of iledbly arms, 

And fragile arms, much infirument of wary 

Fracr'uiry. af. [from fragile.] 

2. Weaknefs; uncertainty ; eafinefs to be 

FRA’GMENT. a. /. [ fragmentum, Lat.) 

Fra’cmentany. adj. [from fragynent. } 

FRAGOR. 12. fo [Latin.] A noife; a 

Sandys. 

Fra’crance. 2 nf. [ fragrantia, Lat.) 
Fveciace.t Sweetneis of colts 

FRA 
Long in preparing, foon to nothing brought, 
Before mine eyes thou'tt tet. Malton, 

1. Brittlenefs ; eafinefs to be broken, 
To make an induration with toughnets, and 

lefs fragifity, decudt budies in water for two or 
three days. Bacon's Nat. Hit. 

deftroyed. 
Fear the uncertainty of man’s fragility, the 

common chance of war, the violence of fortune, 
Kuslles’ Hijflory. 

3- Frailty ; liablenefs to fault. 
All could not be right, in Cuch a flate, in this 

lower age of fragility. Weston, 

A part broken from the whole ; an im- 
pertect piece. 

He whe late a (ceptre did command, 
Now grafps a Guating fragment in his —, 

Dryden. 
Cowley, in his unfinithed fragment of the Da- 

videis, has thewn us this way to improvement. 
Warts on the Mind, 

Ii a thin or plated body, which being of an 
even thicknefs, appears all over of one uniform 
colour, fhould be flit into threads, or broken into 
fragments of the fame thicknets with the plate, I 
fee no reafon why every thread or fragmeat thould 

not keep its colour. ewron's Opticks 
Some on painted wood 

Transfix'd the fragments, fome picpar'd the food. 
Pepe's Odyifey. 

Compofed of fragments. Not elegant, 
nor inufe. . 

She, the is gone; fhe's gone: when thou 
know’ ft this, 

What fragmentary rubbith this world is, 

Thou know’ tt, and that it is not worth a thought; 
He kaows it tev too much that thinks it nought. 

Donne. 

crack; acrafh. Not ufed. 
Purfu’d by hideous fragers, as before 

The flames defcead, they in their breaches roar, 

pleafing {cent ; grateful odour. 
Eve feparate he [pics, 

Viil'd in a cloud Of frogtanet, where the ftood 
Half {py*d. Milton's Paradife Laf. 

I am more pleas’d to furvey my rews of cole- 
worts and cabbages fpringing up in their full 
fragrancy and verdure, than to fee the tender 
plants of furcign countries kept alive by artificial 
heats, stddifon's Speator, 

Not lovelicr feem'd Narciffus tw the eye; 
Nor, when a Bowes, could bualt more frigrancy. 

Garth, 

Such was the wine; to quench whofe fervent 
fteam 

Searce twenty meafures from the living flream 
To cool one cup fidfie’d: the goblet crown'd, 
Breath'd aromatick fragrancics around. Hope. 

FRA'GRANT. adj. [frogranz, Latia.] 
Odorous; {weet of {mell. 

J acgrant the fertile catth 
After foft thow'rs; and fweet the coming on 
OF grateful evening mild. Milton. 

The nymph vouchfaf'd to place 
Upon her read the various wreath: 
Tae flow’rs, lefs iluomiag than her feee; 
Their (cent lefs fragrant than her breath. 

Fra'crastiy. adv. [from fragrant.) 
With {weet feent. 

Prior. 

As the hops begin to change colour, and imell 
frigrantly, you may conclude them ripe. Mert, 

Frain. aft 
t. A bafket made of ruthes. 
2, A rulh for weaving bafkets. 
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FRAIL. aaj. [ fragilis, Latin.] 
1. Weak; cafily decaying; fubje& to 

cafualties; cafily deftroyed. 
I know my body 's of fo frail a kind, 

As force without, fevers within can kill, Denies. 
Whcu with care we have raifec an imaginary 

treafure of happinefs, we find, at lat, that the 
materials of the ftru¢ture are frai/ and penthing, 
and the foundation itfclf is laid in the fand. 

P : Rogers. 

2. Weak of refolution; liable to errour 
or fedudtion. 
The truly virtuous do not cafily credit evil that 

is tuld them of their neighbours; for if others 
may do amifs, then may thefe allo fpexk amifs: 
man is frad/, and prone tv evil, and therefore may 

. foun fail in words, — Tayfor"s Guide t¢ Devoticn, 

Fraiuness. 2. f. [from frail.] Weak- 
nefs; inftability. 
There is nuthing among all the fratfneffer and 

uncertainties of this fublunary world to tottering 
and unfluble as the vutwe of a coward. Nevrsa. 

Fraiity. #. f. [from frail.) 
1. Weaknefs of refolution; initability of 
mind 5 infirmity. 
Though Page be a fecure fool, and ftands-fo 

firmiy on his wife's fraitty, yet 1 cannot pat off 
my opinion fo cafily hak {pea es 

Noi thould'ft thou have trufted that to woman's 
frailty: 

Ere I to thec, thou to thyfelf wascrucl. Milt, 
God knows our frailty, pities our weakneft, 

and requires of us na more than we are able to 
do. . Lecke 

2. Fault proceeding from weaknefs ;. fins 
of infirmity: in this fenfe it has a 
plural. 

Love did his reafon blind, 
And love's the nubiett frailty of the mind. Dry, 

Kind wits will thofe light faults excule; 
Thofe are the common fraiitie: of the mufe. 

Diyden, 
Death, only death, can break the lefting chain; 

And here, ev'n then, fhall my cold duit remain; 
Hece all its frailties, all its flames refign, 
And wait, ‘till "tisme fin to mix with thine, 

Dope. 
That chriftians are now not only like otber 

men in the:r frafltics and infirmities, might Le 
in fume degree excufable; but the complaint is, 
they ae like heathens in all the main and chief 
articles wf their lives, Law. 

FRAISCHEUR. nf. [French.] Freth- 
nefs; coolnefs. A word fooliihly inno- 
vated by Dryden. 

Hether in fummer-evenings you repair, 
To talle the fraifehesr of the puree air, Dryden, 

FRAISE. n.f. (French, the caul of an 
animal.} A pancake with bacon in it. 

To FRAME. 2. a. 
t. To form or fabricate by orderly con- 

{truction and union of various parts, 
The double gates he findcth locked tat; 

The one fair fram’d uf burnith’d ivory, 
The other ali with fiver overeat. 

2. To fitone to another, 
They rather cut down their timber to frame it, 

and to do neccffurics to their convenient ule, 

than to fight. Abbst. 
Hew timber, faw it, frame it, and fet it to- 

gether. Mortimer. 
3. To make ; to compote. 

Then chufing out few words moft horrible, 

Thereof did verfes frame. Sprefer. 
Fight valiontly to-day 5 

And yet I do thee wrong to mind thee of it; 

For thow art fram'd of the firm truth of valour. 
Shak {peare. 

Spexfir. 

To regulate ; to adjutt. 
Let us not deceive ourielves by pretending to 

this excellent knowledge of Chnit Jelus our 

Lord, if we do not frame our lives according 10 

it. Tikiot fom, 
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5. To form any rule or method by fudy or 

precept, 
Trou art their foldier; and, being bred in broils, 

Haft not the foft way 5 but thou wilt frame 
Thyfelf forfooth hereafter theirs, Shal/penre. 

T have been a truant to the law; 
I never yet could frame my will to ot, 
And therefore frame the law unto my will. 

: Shubfpeare’s Henry vt, 

6. To form and digeft by thought. 
The moft abitrute ideas are onty fuch as the 

underitanding frames tv itfelf, by joining together 
ideas that it had either from objects uf fenfe or 
from its own operations about them, Lacte, 

Fall of that dame his tender fcenss he wares, 
And _ frames bis goddels by your mateiilets charnss. 

Granvide. 

Urge him with truth to frame his (ure rephcs, 
And fure he will; for wifdom never lies, Pope. 
How many excellent reafonings are framed in 

the mind of a man of wifdum and ftudy in a 
length of years, Watts. 

7. Tocontrive; to plan, 
Unpardonable the prefumption and infolence 

_ in contriving and framing this lener was, Claren. 
8. To fettle; to fcheme out. 

Though I canoot make true wars, 
L'll frameconvenient peace, Shay. Carisd. 

9. To invent ; to fabricate, ina bad fenfe : 
as, to frame a flory or lie. 
Aftronomers, to folve the phanomena, framed 

to their conceit cccentricks and epicycles, Bacon. 

Frame. n. /. [from the verb. ] 
1. A fabrick; any thing conitructed of 

various parts or members, 
If the frame of the heavenly arch thould dif- 

falve itfelf, if celeftial fpheres thould forget 
their wonted mations, and by irregular volubility, 
turn themfelves any way, as it might happen, 

ilooker. 
Caftles made of trees upon frames of timber, 

with turrets and arches, were ancicatly matters of 
magnificence. Bscen. 

Thefe are thy glorious works, parent of good! 
Almighty! thine this univerfal frame, Milton. 

Divine Cecilia came, 
Teventrets of the vocal frame, Dryden. 

The gate was adamant; eternal frame, 
Which, hew'd by Mars himfcif, from Indian 

quariics came, . 
The labour of a god; and all along 
Tough iron plates were clench'd to make it flrong. 

Dryden, 
We fee this vaft frame of the world, and an 

innumerable multitude of creaturcs in it; all 
which we, who believe a Gud, attribute to him 
as the author, Titist{on, 

2. Any thing made fo as to enclofe or admit 
fomething elfe. 
Put both the tube and the velfel it leaned on 

into a convenient wooden frame, to keep them 
from mifchances. Beyle, | 

His piéture icarcelg would deferve a frame, 
Deytea's Fareral. 

A globe of giafs, about eight of ten inches in 
Giameter, being put into a frame winnie it may be 
twiltly turned round its axis, will, ta turning, 
fhine, where it rubs againik the palm of one's 
hand. Netwton. 

3. Order; regularity; adjufled {cries or 
difpefition. 
A woman, that is like aGerman clock, 

Stlla repaiting, ever out of frainr, 
And never going aright. Siat{peare. 

Your fleddy foul preferves her frame; 
In cood ancdewil t.mes the fame. 

4. Scheme; order, 
Another party did refolve ta change the whole 

frome of the government in fate as well as church, 
Clarendon. 

Surfr. 

g. Contrivance; projection, 
Jobn the baftard, 

Whofe fpirits toil in frame of villanies, Shat/p 
6. Mechanical conllrudtion, 

FRA 
7. Shape; form; proportion. 

A bear's a favage bealt, 
Whelp'd without form, until the dam 
Has tick'd it into Mhape and frame. Uvdébras, 

Fra'men. nf. [from frame; ppemman, 
Saxon.}] Maker; * former; contriver ; 
fchemer, 
The forger of his own fate, the framer of his 

fortune, Mould be imprupei, af actions were 
predetermined, Hicwrmord. 

There was want of accuratenefs in experiments 
in the frit original framer of thofe medals. 

virdutanot ow Coin, 

Fra‘srotp. x. f. [This word is written 
by Dr. Harcket, frampul. I know not 
its original.) Peevith; boilterous; rug- 
ged; croffgrained. 

Her hufband! Alas, the fweet woman leads 
an ill tise with him: the leads a very frempold 
life with him. Siaibfpeare, 

The frampul man could not be pacified. 
Hacker's Life of Williams. 

FRA'NCHISE. a. f (franchife, French.) 
1. Excmption from any onerous duty. 
2. Privilege ; immunity; right granted. 

They granted them markets, aad other fra- 
chifesy and ercéted corporate towns among then. 

Dawies on Ireland. 
His gracious edi& the fame franchife yields 

To all the wild increale of woods and fields. 
Dey des, 

3- Diftri&; extent of jurifdiGion, 
There are other privileges granted unto moft 

of the corporations, that they thall not be travel. 
led forth of their own franchises. Spenfer, 

To Faancut'se. v. a. [from the noun.) 
To enfranchife; tomake frec; to keep 
free. 

I lofe no honour 
In fecking to augment it; but fill keep 
My -bofum framchis'd, and allegiance clear. 

Shatfpeare's Mucheth. 
Fra'noiare. adj. [frango, Latin.) Fra- 

gile; brittle; eafily broken, 
Though it feems the folidelt wood, if wrought 

before it be well feafoned, it will thew itfclf very 
frangible. Bayle. 

Fra‘niow. vn. f [OF this word I know 
not the derivation.] A paramour; a 
boon companion. 

Firft, by ner fide did fit the bold Sanfloy, 
Fit mate for fuch a mincing minion, 
Who in her loofenels toak exceeding joy, 
Might not Le found, a franker framion, Fury Q. 

FRANK. adj. (franc, French.J 
1, Liberal; generous; not niggardly. 

The moifice forts of trees yicld little mofs, 
for the reafon of the frend putting up of the fap 
into the boughs. Bacon. 

They were icft deflitute, cither by narrow 
provifion, or by their frant hearts and their open 
hands, and hei charity towards others, Sprarz. 

Tis the crdinary pradtice of the world to be 
frank of civiluics that colt them nothing. 

L' Ejtrange. 

2, Open; ingenuous; fincere ; not relerved, 
3. Without conditions; without payment. 

Thou hai ir won; for it is of frank gift, 
And he will care for all the reit to thift, fiu*. Ta. 

4. Not reitrained; licentious, Not in ule. 
Might not be found a framter franion. | Spen/. 

Frank. a. f. [from the adjective.] 
1. A place to feed hogs ing a tly: fo cal- 

led from liberality of food. 
Where faps he? Doth the old bear feed in the 

old frand ? Shatfp. Henry tv. 

2. A letter which pays no pollage. 
You'll have immediately, by feveral frants, 

my epittie to lord Cobbam. Pope to Swift. 
3. A French coin. 
To Frans. v. a, [fromthe noun.) 

FRA 
t. To fhut up in a frank or fly. Hanmer. 

In the fly of this molt bloody boar, 
My fon George Stanicy is framt'd up in hold, 

; Shatfpeare. 

2, To feed high; to fat; to cram, Tooke 
and 4in/worth. 

3- To exempt letters from pohage, 
My lord Orreiy writes to you to-morrow; and 

you fee I fend this under bis cover, or at leait 
franted by him. Swe. 

Gozettes fent gratisdown, and framk’d, 
‘ For which thy patron ‘s weekly thank'd, Pope. 

Faankatmorone. nf. The fame which 
we in Latin call fidera eleemafpna, or free 
alms in Engliih; whence that tenure is _ 
commonly known among our Englith 
lawyers by the name of a tenure in frané 
aumone, OF Srankalmoigne, which, ac- 
cording to Briton, is a tenure by divine 
fervice. Aylife's Parergon. 

Fra'wxincense. a. f. [ frank and incen/e; 
fo called perhaps from its liberal dittribu- 
tion of odour.] 
— isa dry refinous fubftance in pieces 

ot drops, of a pale yellowith white colour; a 
trong {mell, but not difagreeable, and a bitter, 
actid, and refinoustafte. It is very inflamm ible. 
The carlie&t hiftories inform us, that framdiecenfe 
was uled among the faered rites and facrifices, 
as it continues to be in many pars, We are fill 
uncertain as to the place whence frankincenfe ig 
brought, and as to the tree which produces it, 

Hitt, 
Take unto thee fweet {pices, with pure frank- 

incenfe, redus. 
I find in Diofcorides record of frantincenfe 

gotten in India. Brerewood on Languages, 
Black ebor only will in [India grow, 

And od'rous frantincenfe on the Sabeean bough, 
Dryden's Pirgif. 

Cedar and frankincenfe, an od'rous pile, 
Flam'd on the hearth, and wide perfum'd tie 

if_e. : Pope, 
Fra’nevin. n.f. [from /franl.] A fleward; 

a bailiff of land. It fignities originally 
a little gentleman, and is not or 
Englifhed a gentleman fervant. Not in 
ule. 

A [pacious court they tre, 
Both plein and pleafant to be walked ia, 
Where them docs meet a frantiia fair and free. 

Fairy Queca, 

Fraw’xty. adv, [from frank. ] 
t. Liberally ; freely; kindly ;- readily. 

Oh, were it but my life, 
I'd throw it down for your deliverance, 
As franify asapin. — Shat(p, Meaf. for Meaf. 

Uf ever any malice in your heart 
Were bid againit me, now forgive me framtly, 

Shadfpeare’s Henry vert. 

When they had nothing to pay, he franf/y 
fosgave them both, he, 

Ry the toughnefs of the earth, the fp cannot 
get up to (pread fu framt/y as it frould do. Racer, 

I value any garden more for being full of black 
birds than cierrics, and very frantly give them 
fruit for their tongs. Spettater. 

2, Without conitraint. 
The lords mounted their fervants upon their 

own horfes; and they, with the voluntiens, who 
frankly lifted thomfelves, amounted to a body of 
two hundred and fifty hore. Clarendon, 

3. Without referve, 
He entered very franily into thofe new defigns, 

which were contrived at court Charemaes. 

Faa'neness. af. [from frank] 
1. Plainnels of fpcech; opennefs; inge- 

nuonfnels. 
When the conde duke had fome eelairciferment 

with the duke, in which he made all the pros /- 
trionsof his fincereatfedtion, the other reccived 
bis proteftatioas with all contempt ; and declared 
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witha unneceffary frankesfi, that he would 
have no frlendthip ma 5 f Clarendon. 

Tom made love to a woman of fenfe, and 
always treated her as fuch during the whole time 
of courtthip: his natural temper and good breed~ 
ing bindered him from doing any thing difagree- 
able, as hia fincerity and framtne/s of behaviour 
made him converfe with her before marnage in 
the fame manner he intended to do afterwards. 

Addifon's Guardian, 

2. Liberality; bounteoufnefs. 
3- Freedom from referve. 

He delivered with the framtee/t of a friend's 
tonguc, word by word, what Kalander had told 
him touching the ftrange ftory. Stdaey. 

The ableft men that ever were, have had all 
an opennets anc franénefs of dealing, and a name 
of certainty and veracity. Bacon. on 

Franxrre'pcs. nf. ey ium, La- 
tin; of franc, i. ¢. ige, i. €. 

Jfidei juffor,| A pledge or furety for free- 
men, 
The ancient cuftom of England, for the pre- 

fervation of the — peace, was that every 
frechorn man at fourteen years of age, religious 
Perfons, clerks, knights, and their cldelt fons 
excepted, thould find fecuriay for his fidelity to 
the king, or cife be kept in prifon: whence it 
became cuftomary for a certain number of neigh- 
bours to be bound for one another, to fee cach 
aman of their pledge forthcoming at all times, or 
to anfwer the tranfgreflion of any one abfenting 
himfelf. This was called frantpledge, and the 
circuit thergof was called decenma, becaufe it 
commonly confifted of ten houfehoids; and every 
particular perfon, thus mutually bound, was 
called decennirr, This cultom was fo ttridtly ob- 
ferved, that the theriffs, in every county, did 
from time to time take the oaths of young ones 
as they grew to the age of fourteen years, and 
fee that they combined in one dozen or other: 
this branch of the theriff"s authority was called 
vifus franciplegii, view of frankpledge. Cowell, 

FRANTICK. adj. [corrupted from phre- 
netick, phreneticus, Latin 5 deena, ] 

3. Mad; deprived of underftanding by 
violent madnefs ; outrageoufly and tur- 

' bulently mad, 
Far off, he wonders what makes them fo glad; 

Of Bacchus’ merry fruit they did invent, 
Or Cybel’s franticé rites have made them mad, 

Fairy Queen, 
2. Tranfported by violence of pafflion ; 

outrageous; turbulent. 
Etteeming, in the franrick error of their minds, 

the greatett madnefs in the world to be wildom, 
and the highett wifdom foolifhnets. Hosker 

To fuch height their framict paffion grows, 
That what both love, both hazard to deitroy. 

Dryden 
She tears her hair, and, framvick in her griefs, 

Calls out Lucia. Addifon's Cato 

3, Simply mad. 
The lover, frantick, 

See Heten’s beauty in a brow of Egypt. S4abjp 

Faa'ntTicK iy. adv. [from frantick.] Mad- 
ly ; diftractedly ; outrageoully. 

Fie, fie, how frantichly I fquare my talk. 
Skakjpeare 

Fra'nticnyess. a. f. [from frantick.} 
Madnefs ; fury of paffion ; diftra€tion. 

FRATE’RNAL, adj. [fraternel, French; 
Jraternus, Latin,] Brotherly ; pertain- 
ing to brothers ; becoming brothers. - 

One thal) arife 
Of proud ambitious heart; who, not content 
With fair equality, fraterme! ate, 
Will arrogate dominiwn undefery'd, 
Over bis brethren. Mi'ton's Paradife Loft 

The admonitions, fraferns/ ur paternal, of bis 
fellow chtiftians, or of the governors of the 
chuich, then more publick rcprehcnions; and 
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upon their unfuccefsfulnefs, the cenfures of the 
church, until be reform andreturn, Hammond 

Plead it to her, 
With all the ftrength and heats of eloquence 
Fraternal love and friendthip can infpire, ila 

Frate’n Naty. adv. [from fraternal. } 
In a brotherly manner. 

Frate'nnity. a. /. [fraternité, French ; 
Sfraternitas, Latin. 

1. The ftate or quality of a brother. 
2. Body of men united ; corporation ; fo- 

ciety ; affociation ; brotherheod. 
*Tis a neceffary rule in alliances, focieties, and 

Seaternities, and all manner of civil contracts, to 
have a ftriét regard to the humour of thofe we 
have to do witha. L' Efirange. 

3- Men of the fame clafs or charaéter. 
With what terms of refpect knaves and furs will 

fpeak of their own fraternity, South's Sermons. 

Fra‘taicine. a. f. (fratricide, French ; 
Jfratricidium, Latin.) The murder of a 
brother. 

FRAUD. 2./f [ fraus, Latin; frauds, 
French. } ceit; cheat; trick; arti- 
fice; fubtility ; ftratagem. 
Our better part remains 

To work in clofe defign, by frawd or guile, 
What force effected not. Miltsn. 

None need the frauds of fly Ulyfles fear. 
Dryden's AEncid, 

If fuecefs a lover’s toil atrends, 
Who atks if force or fraud obtain'd his ends. 

Pepe. 

Fra’vuprer. adj. [fraud and full.) Trea- 
cherous; artful; trickith; deceitful ; 
fubtle. 

The welfare of usall 
Hangs on the cutting thort that frawdfu/ man, 

Shakjpeare’s Henry ve- 
He, full of frawdfa’ arts, 

This well-invented tale tor truth imparts, Dowd 

Fra’'upruciy. adv, [from fraudful.] 
Dectitfully ; artfully ; fubtilly ; trea. 
cheroufly ; by fratagem. 

Fra‘upuLence, 2 nm. f- raudulentia, 
Fra‘upuvency. § Lat.] Deceitfulnefs; 

trickifhnefs ; pronenefs co artifice. 
We admire the providence of God in the con- 

tinuance of Scripture, notwith@anding the endea- 
vours of infidels to abolith, and the fravdulemee of 
hercticks always to deprave the fame. Heoter 

Faa'upucenr, ad}. [ frandulenx, French; 
Jfrandulentus, Latin, 

1. Full of artifice; trickifh ; fubtle; de- 
ceitful. 

He with ferpent tongue 
His fraudelems temptation thys began. Milton 

She mix'dthe potion, frawdulcrt of foul; 
The potion mantledin the gulden bowl, —- Pepe. 

2. Performed by artifice ; deceitful; trea- 
cherous. 

Now thou haft aveng'd 
Supplanted Adam, 
And fruftrates the conquedt fay cules. 

Fra‘uputentey. adv, [from fravaulent. ] 
By fraud; by deceit; by artifice ; de- 
ceitfully. 
He that by fact, word, or fign, either fraudu- 

Jenily or viviently, docs burt to bis neighbour, ty 
bound to make retiitution. Taylcr, 

FRAUGHT. particip. paff. [from fraight, 
now written freight. } 

1. Laden; charged. 
Inthe narrow feas that part 

The French and Engtith, there mifcarried 
A veifcl of our countey, richly fram ar, 

With joy 
Aad tidings fraug4t, to bell he now returo’d. 

Mitren's Paradif: Lf. 

AMiTran 

Shakjp. 
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And now approach'd their fleet from India, 

raugat 
With ail the riches of the rifing fun, 
Aad precious fand from fouthern climates brought. 

Dryden. 
2. Filled ; flored; thronged. 

The feripture is fraughe even with laws of 
nature, Hooker, 

By this fad Una, frewgdt with anguith fore, 
Aurived, where they in earth their blood a ee 

Spenfer. 
Iam fo fravght with curious bufinefs, that I 

leave out ceremony. Shudfpeare's Winter's Tate. 
Whofoever bath bis mind fraught with man 

thoughts, his wits and underttanding do clan 
and break up in the communicating and dif- 
courfing with another. Bacen. 

Hell, their fit habitation, fraughe with fire, 
Unquenchable, the houfe of woe and pain. 

Milton's Paradife Loft. 
Abdallah and Belfura were fo frawgae with ail 

kinds of knowledge, and poffefled with a fo con- 
ftant peffion for cach other, that their folitude 
never lay heavy on them, Addifon, 

Fravenr. n. f. [from the participle.} 
A freight; a cargo. 

Yicld up, oh love, thy crown and parted throne 
To tyrannous hate! fwell, bofom, with thy 

fraught; 
For tis of afpicks tongues. Shak/peare's Orkelle, 

The bark that all uur bleflings brought, 
Charg'd with thyfelf and James, a Goubly royal 

fraught, Dryden. 

To Fraavucnut. v.a. [for freight, by cor- 
ruption ] ‘To load; to crowd. 

Hence from my fight: 
If after this comand thou fraught the court 
“With thy unworthinels, thou dy'ft, Skat/peare. 

Fra'vcntacs. mf. [from fraughr.] 
Ladiag ; cargo. A bad word. 

Our fravghtage, fit, 
T have convey'd aboard. Shak/peare. 

Fray. nf. [effrayer, to fright, French.] 

1. A battle; a fight. 
Time tells, that on that ewer bleffed day, 

Whee chrifian fwords with Perfian blood were 
dy'd, 

The Sateen prince Tancredie from that fray 
His cowxard forts chafed through forefis wide, 

Fairfax. 
After the bloody fray at Wakefield fougit, 

Shaty eure's Henry v1. 
He left them tothe fares in biuudy f* ary 

To tuil and itruggle thrdugh the well-fought day. 
Pape. 

2. A duel; a combat. 
Since, if we fall before th’ appointed day, 

Nature and death continue long their fray. 
Denkam. 

The boafter Paris oft defir'd the da 
With Sparta’s King to meet in hea OY Pope, 

3. A broil; a quarrel; a riot of violence. 
Vil {peak between the change of man and boy 

With a reed voice, and turn two mincing Reps 
Into a manly fride; and fpeik of frayry 
Like a fine bragging youth. Shut focare, 

To Faar. v. a. [effrayer, French.] 
1. To fright ; to terrify. 

The panther, knowing that his {potted hice 
Doth pleafe ali beats, but that his looks them 

fray, 
Within a buth his dreadful herd doth hide, 

To let them gaze, while he on them may prey. 
Speajer. 

So diverfely thensfelves in vain they fray, 
Whilt fome more bold to meafures him ftand 

nigh. Speafer. 
Fithes are thought to be frayed with the motioa 

caufed by noife upon the water. Bacen. 
Thefe vultures prey onty on carcafes, om fuch 

fupid minds as have not life and vigour to fray 
them away. Govermment of the Tongue. 

2. [ fraser, French.] To rub. 
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FREAK. mf. [frech, German, faucy, 
petulant; ¢pec, Saxon, fugitive. } 

1. A fudden and caufelefs change of place. 
2. A fudden fancy ; a humour; a whim; 

a capricious prank. 
O1 but afear the fickle frewts quoth the, 

OF fortune, and the odds of arms in field. 
Fairy Queen, 

When that freat hastaken poffeffiun of a fan- 
taftical head, the diflemper is incurable. 

L' Efirange. 
She is refte(s and peevith, and fometimes ina 

freak will inftantly change her habitation. 
Speffator, 

To vex me more, he took a freak 
To flit my tongue, and make me fpeak. Swift, 

To Freak. v. a. [A word, I fuppofe, 
Scotch, brought into England by 74om- 
fon.] To variegate ; to checker. 

There furry nations harbour : 
Sables of glofly black, and dark embrown’d, 
Or beautcous, freak’ with many a mingled hue, 

Thom jon. 
Fre'anisn. adj, [from freak.] Capri- 

cious ; humorfome. 
It may be a queftion, whether the wife or the 

woman was the more freatifé of the two; fur 
the was fill the fame uneafy fop. L* Effrange. 

Fas’axisuty. adv, [from freatij>.] Ca- 
pricioufly ; humo rag 

Fae'anisnness. m. f. [from freabifb.) 
Capricioufnefs; humorfomencis; whim- 
ficalnefs. 

To Fream. v. 2. [fremore, Latin; fre- 
mir, French.] To growl or grunt asa 
oar. dey. 

FRECKLE. a. /. [ ft a fpot, Germ. 
whence fleckle, frec a 

1. A fpot raifed in the fin by the fun. 
Ruddy his lips, and freth and fair his hue; 

Some fprinkled freckies on his face were feen, 
Whofe dutk fet off the whitencfs of the tkin. 

Dryden, 
2. Any {mall {pot or difcoloration. 

The cowflips tall her penhoners be ; 
In their gold coats {pots you fee : 
Thofe be rubies fairy favours; 
In thote freck/es live their favours. Shak/peare. 

The farewel frofts and eafterly winds now {put 
your tulips; therefore cover fuch with mats, tu 
prevent freckies. Evelyn. 

Fre'cxcen. adj. [from freckle] Spotted ; 
maculated ; difcoloured with: fmall {pots. 
Sometimes we'll angle at tie brook, 

The freckled trout to take 
With filken worms. Drayton's Cynthia, 

The even mead that erft brought {weetly forth 
The freckled cowllip, 
Wanting the fcythe, all uncorrefted, rank, 
Cunceives by idlenefs. Skak/(peare’s Henry v. 
Now thy face charms ev'ry thepherd, 

Spotted over like a leopard ; 
And thy frecdled neck difplay’d, 
Envy breeds in ev'ry maid. Swift, 

Fre'exry. adj. [from freckle.] Full of | 8, 
freckles. 

Frep. ‘The fame with peace; upon which 
our forefathers called their fanétuaries 
Sredflole, i. e. the feats of peace. So 
Frederic is powerful or wealthy in peace; 
Winfred, victorious peace; Retnfred, 
fincere peace. Gibfon’s Camden. 

FREE. adj. ah, Saxon ; ury, Dutch. ] 
1. At a a vaffal ; pa enflaved ; 

not a prifoner; not dependant. 
A free nation is that which has never been con- 

quered, or thereby entered into any condition of 
fabjection, Temple. 

vee, what, and fetter'd with fo many chains? 
Dryden. 
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How can we think any one freer than to have 

the power tu do what he will? Locke, 
This wretched body tembles at your pow'r: 

Thus far could fortune ; but the can no more: 
Free, to herfelf my potent mind remains, 
Nov fears the vidtur’s rage, nor feels bis chains, 

Prior. 
Set an unhappy pris’ner free, 

Who ne'er pacts d ne thee, 

2. Uncompelled ; unreflrained. 
Their ufc of meats was not like unto our ce- 

remonies, that being a matter of private action in 
common life, where every man was free to order 
that which himfelf did; but this u& a publick 
conftitution for the ordering of the — 

Prior, 

er 

Do faithful homage, and receive free honours, 
All which we pine for now, Shak{peare, 

It was free, and in my choice whether or no I 
fhould publith thefe ditcourfes; yet the publi- 
cation being once refolyed, the dedication was 
not indifferent, Swath. 

3- Not bound by fate; not neceflitated. 
Freely they ftood who flood, and fell who fell: 

Not free, what proof could they have given 
fincere 

OF true allegiance, conftant faith, or love, 
Where only what they needs mutt do, appear’d ; 
Not what they would? Milton's Paradife Loy. 

4. Permitted ; allowed, 
Why, fir, I pray, are not the ftreets as free 

For meas for you? Shat{p, Taming of the Shrew, 
Defaming as impure what God declares 

Pure; and commands to fome, leaves free to all. 
Milton. 

To gloomy cares my thoughts alone are free, 
I'll the gay {ports with troubled thoughts agree. 

Pope, 
5- Licentious; unreltrained, 

O confpiracy ! 
Sham'ft thou to thew thy dang’rous brow by 

night 
When evils are mott free? Shakfp. Falius Cafar. 

Phyficians are too free, upon the fubjeét, in 
the converfation of theirfriends. 

Felten. 
I know there are to whofe prefumptuous 

thoughts 
Thofe freer beauties, ev'n in them, feem faults. 

Pope. |} 
6, Open; ingenuous; frank. 

Caftalio, I have doubts within my heart; 
Will you be free and candid to your friend ? 

Ortway's Orphan. 

7. Acquainted; converfing without referve. 
: *Tis not to make me jealous; 

To fay my wile is fair, feeds well, loves com- 
pany 

Is free of fpeech, fings, plays, and dances well, 
Where virtue is, thefe make more virtuous. 

Shak/peare’s Othello, 
Being one day very free at a great feaft, he 

fuddenly broke forth into a great laughter, 
Hakewill on Prowidenee. 

Free and familiar with misfortune grow, 
Be us'd to forrow, and inur’d to woe. Prier. 

Liberal; not parfimonious: with of. 
Glo'fter ton, a foe ta citizens, 

O'erchanging your free purfes with large fines, 
That feeks to overthrow religion. Shakfpeare. 

No ftatute in his favour fays, 
How free or frugal I thall pals my days; 
I, who at fumetimes {pend as other (pare. Pope. 

Alexandrian verfes, of twelve fyllables, thould 
never be allowed but when fome remarkable 
beauty or propriety in thematones for the liberty ; 
Mr. Dryden bas been two free of thefe in his 
latter works. Pepe. 

9. Frank; not gained by importunity ; 
not purchafed. 
We wanted words to exprefs our thanks: his 

Bacon, noble free offers left us nothing to afk, 

19. Clear from diltrefs, 

comple. 
Thecriticks have been very free in their cenfures. 
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Who aloue fuffirs, fuifers mot i" th' mind, 

Leaving frre things aud Lappy thows behmd, 
Shakjp. King Lear. 

11. Guiltlefs; innocent. 
Muke mad the gusity, and appall the free, 

Confound the iga' rant. Shak{peare's Harlet, 
My hands are guilty, but my inwt is free 

Lrytem. 

12. Exempt: with of anciently; more 
properly from. 

hefe 
Are fuch allow'd infirmities, that honefly 
Is never free of. Shakfpeare’s Winter's Tale, 
Who tears notto do i'l, yet fearsthe name; 

And free from confeience, is a Gave tv fame.’ 
Devhaw, 

+ — Let envy, then, thofe crimes within you fer, 
From which the happy never mutt be free, Dry. 

Their feeds around, 
Free from the harnefs, graze the flow'ry ground, 

Dryden. 
The will frre from the determination of fuch 

defires, is lett to the purfuit of nearer fatisfactions. 
Locke. 

13. Invefted with franchifes; poffeffin 
any thing without vaffalage ; admitte 
to the privileges of any body: with of, 
He therefore mukes all birds of every feét 

Free of his farm, with promife to refpe& 
Their feveral kinds alike, and equacty protect, 

Dryden 
What do'ft thou make a thipboard? To what 

end 
Art thou ef Bethlem's noble college free ? 
Starkeftariig mad, that thou fhouid'lt tempt the 

feat Dryder. 
14. Without expence; by charity, as a. 
Sreefechool. 

To Free. v. a. [from the adjeétive.] 
1. To fet at liberty ; to refeue from flavery 

or captivity ; to manumit ; to loofe. 
The child was prifuner to the womb, and is 

By Inw and procefs of great nature thence 
Feee'd and euttanchis'd ;- nota party to 
The anger of the king, nor guilty uf, 
If any be the trefpafs of the queen, Skat/prares 

He recovered the comple, forv'd the city, and 
upheld the laws which were going dawn. 2 Mac. 

Can'ft thou no other matter unceritand, 
Than him that free’d thee bythe pretor’s wand? 

Dryden, 
Should thy coward tongue 

Spread its cold poifon through the martial throng, 
May jav'iin hall revenge fu bafe a part, 
And free the foul that quivers in thy heart. Pope. 

2. ‘To rtd from; to clear. from any thing 
ill: with of or from. 

2 Uvis no marvail, that be could think of no 
better way ta be free’d of thefe inconveniencics 
the paffions of thofe meetings gave him than to- 
diffolve them. Clarendon, 

Hercules 
Freed Erymarthus from the foaming boar. Dryds 

Our laad is from the rage of tygers freed. 
Boeke Virgil, 

3. ‘To clear from impediments or obfiruc- 
tions. 
The chafte Sibylla dhall your fleps convey, 

And blood of offer'd victims free the way. Drd. 
Fierce was the fight; but haft"ning to his prey, 

By force the furious luver freed his way, Bye 
This matter-key 

Frees every lock, and leads us to his perfon. 
Dryden. 

4. To banih ; to fend. away ; to rid. Notr 
in ufe. 

We may again 
Give to our tables meat, ficep to our nights; 
Fice from our featls and banquets bloody knives. 

Shakjprare. 
Never any Sabbath of releafe 

Could free bis travels and attidtions deep. Daavel, 
5- To exempt. 

For he that is deadis freed from fin. Romans, 
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Fresso’orer. n. /. [free and booty.) A 

robber ; a plunderer; a pillager. 
Perkin was not followed by any Englith of 

name, his furces confilled motlly of bafe people 
and freebeatert, Biter to fpoil a coalt than to re- 
cover a kingdom. Bacon. 

Tie carl of Warwick had, as often as he met 
with any Irith frigates, or fuch freebooters as 
failed under their commiffion, taken all the fca- 
men. Clarendon. 

Frreso’otins, a. f, Robbery; plunder; 
the af of pillaging. 
Under it he may cleanly convey any fit pillage, 

that cometh handfomely in his way; and when 
he gotth abroad in the night on frecbooting, it is 
his beit and fureit friend. penfor, 

Fae'esorn. n. f. [free and born.] Not 
a flave ; inheriting liberty. 
© bafenefs, to fupport a tyrant’s throne, 

And cruth your ye brethren of the world ! 
Dryden, 

I thall {peak my thoughts like a freetorn fub- 
ject, fuch things perhaps as no Dareh commen- 
tator could, and I am fure no Frenchman durft. 

Dryden's Encid, Dedication. 
Shall freedorm men, in humble awe, 

Submit to fervile thame; 
Who fram confent and cuftom draw 
The fame right to be rul'd by law, 

Which kings pretend to reign? Dryden. 

Frercua’pret. n.f. [ free and Sag {ne 
Such chappels as are of the king’s 
foundation, and by him exempted from 
the juriidiétion of the ordinary. The 
king ape alfo licenfe a fubjeét to Found 
fuch a chappel, and by his charter ex- 
empt it from the ordinary’s vilitation. 

Cowell, 
Far'ecost. a. {2 (free and cof.) With- 

ont expence ; free from charges, 
We muft not vouch any man for an exaét 

matler in the rules of our muderm policy, but 
fuch a one as has brought himfclf fo far tw hate 
and defpife the ablurdity of being kind upon 
freersf, as not fo muchas to tell aliiend what it 
is u’cluck for nuthiag, South, 

Fre'spmMan. a. /. [freed and man] A 
flave manumitted,  Lihertus. 
The fereedmas jofiies, and will be preferr'd ; 

Firft come, fairtt ferv'd, he cries. Dryden, 

Fre'spom, a. f. [from free.] 
1. Liberty; exemption from fervitude ; 

independence, 
The laws themfelves they do {pecially rage at, 

at tual repugnant to their liberty and natual 
Sreedon, Spenfer oa Ireland, 

O freetom! fief delight of buman kind! 
Not that which bordmen from their mailers find, 
The privilege of doles; mor yet t° inferibe 
Their nanies in this ort’ other Roman wibe: 
That falle enfianchfement with eafe es found; 
Slaves are made citizens by turning round. Dryd. 

2. Privileges; franchifes ; immunities, 
By our holy Sableth have I fworn 

To have the due and forteit of my bond: 
TF you Ceay it, let the danger light 
Upon your charter, and your city’s freedom, 

Shut fpeare, 
3- Power of enjoying franchifes. = 

This prince firth give freedom to fervants, fo 
as to become citizens of equal privileges with the 
ref, wich very much ancreafed the power of the 
people.’ Saft. 

4 Uxemption from fate, neceflity, or 
predetermination. 

Leif mut change 
Their nvture, and revoke the high deeree 
Vnchangeahle, eternal, which ordaia’d 

Their povcdum; they themfeives urdain’d their 
fall, Miltoa, 
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In every fin, by bow much the more free will 

is in its choice, by fo much is the adt the more 
finful ; and where there is nothing to importunc, 
urge, or provoke the will to any act, there ts fe 
much an higher and perfecler degree of freedom 
about that act. South. 

5. Unreftraint. 
I will char all the feafts and fabbaths fhall be 

all days of immunity and freedom for the Jews in 
my realm, A 1 Maceadbees. 

6. ‘The flate of being without any par- 
ticular evil or inconvenience. 
The freedow of their tate lays them under a 

greater necefity of always chufing and doing the 
beit things, tt, 

7. Eafe or facility ia doing or fhowing 
any thing. 

Freero'oren. aaj. [free and foot.) Not 
reitrained in the march. 
We wili fetters put upon this fear, , 

Which now goes tuo fresfeoted. Shatjp. Hamlet, 

Frrene’anten. adj, (free and deart.] 
Liberal; unreftrained, 
Love mult freehzarted be, and voluntzey 5 

And aot inchanated, or by fate conikrain'd. 
Dirvies. 

Freeno'un. nf. [free and bold.) That 
land or tenement which a man holds in 
fee, fee-tail, or for term of life. 

Freehold in deed is the real poffeffion of lands 
or tenements in fee, fee-tail, or for life. Frees 
Acid in law is the right that a man has to fuch 
land or tenements before bis entry or feifure. 
Freehold is fométimes tiken in oppolite to villen- 
age. Land, in the time of the Saxons, was 
called cither bockland, that is, holden by book 
or writing, or foreland, that is, holden, without 
writing. The former was held by far better 
conditions, and by the better fort of, tenants, as 
noblemen and gentlemen, being fuch as we now 
cali freebsd. The latter was commonly in the 
polleffion of clowns, being that which we now 
call at the will of the lord. Cowell, 

No alienation of lands holden in chief fhould 
be available, touching the freeheld or inheritance 
thereof, but only where it were made by matter 
of record. Bacon's Office of rilienation, 

There is an unfpeakable pleafure in calling any 
thing one’s own: a freeds/d, though it be but in 
ice and fnow, will make the owner pleafed in the 
pofeiion, and Rout ia the defence of it, Addis, 
My friends here are very few, and fixed to the 

frecheld, from whence nothing but death will re- 
move then. Suife 

I fhould be glad to polfefs a freetold that could 
not be taken from me by any law to which I did 
net give confent, Sroifr 

Freeno'cper. nf [from freehold.] One 
who has a freehold. 
As extortion did banith the old Englith free- 

holder, whe could nut live but under the law; fo 
the law did banith the Irith blued, who could net 
live but by catortion. Davics. 

Fre’ety, adv. [from free.] 
1, At liherty; without vailulage ; without 

flavery ; withont dependance. 
2, Without re.lramt; heartily; with full 

guft. 
if my fon were my hufband, I would freelier 

rejoice in that atfence wherein be won honuur, 
than in the embracements of nis bet, where he 
would thew moft love, — Shut fpeare's Coriolamus. 

3. Plentifully ; lavithly. 
I pledge your grace; and if you knew what 

} ane 

I have bettow'd to breed this prefent peace, 
Yoru would drink Jrecly, Ltudipeare’s Heney 1v- 

4. Without feruple ; withont referve. 
Let fuch teach others who themfelves excel, 

And centure freely who have written well, Jepe, 
g- Without impediment. 

To fallow rather the Goths in rhyming than the 
Greeks in true verfilyang, were even to eat ucorns 

6. Without neceffity ; 
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with fwine, when we may freely eat wheat-bresd 
among men, Ajcham. 

‘The path to peace is virtue: what I fhow, 
Thylelt may frecly on thyfelf beftow ; 
Fortune was never wowthipp'd by the wife ; 
But fet aloft by fouls, ofurps the thies. Leyden. 

without predeter- 
mination, 

Freely they flood who flood, and fell ger fell. 
feller. 

He leaves us to chufe with the liberty of rea- 
fonable beings; they wha comply with his graec, 
comply with it freefy; and they whu rejeét it, do 
allo freely reject it. : Regera. 

7. Frankly; liberally ; without coft. 
By nature ail things have an equaliy common 

ule: nature freely and indifferently opens the 
bofoms of the usiverfe to all mankind. = Sauzh, 

8. Spontaneoully ; of its own accord, 
Fre'eman. nf. (free and man,) 
1. One not a flave; not a vaffal. 

Had you rather Cafar weie living, and die att 
flaves, than thar Calar were dead, a live ail 
vecmen P 2 ° 

If to break loofe from the condu& of Ween, 
and to want that reflyaint of examination and 
judgment which keeps us fiom chufing or dotng 
the wort, be berry, cue liberty, madmen and 
fools are only the freemen, _, — Eaeke. 

2. One partaking of rights, privileges, or 
immunities. 
He made us freemen of the continent, 

What nature did like captives treat before. Dryd 
What this union was is expreffed in the pre- 

etding verfe, by their both having been made 
freemen on the fame day. sidifor, 
Freemnpep. adj. [free and mind.) 

Unperplexed ; without load of care. 
To be freeminded, and cheerfully difpofed at 

hours vf meat, flecp, and exercile, is one of the 
beit precepts of long laiting. Bacon. 

Fre'eness. nf. [from free.) 
1. ‘Uhe flate or quality of being free. 
2. Opcnnefs; unrefervednefs ; ingenaouf- 

nefs ; candour. 
The reader may pardon it, if he pleafe, for 

the freenes uf the confeflion, Dryden. 
3- Generofity ; liberality. 

1 hope it will newer be faid that the laity, who 
by the clergy are taught to be charitable, thall 
in their corporations cacecd the clergy itfeif, and 
their fans, infreenefs of giving. Spratt, 

Freescno'ou. nf. [free and /chool.] A 
fchool ia which learning is given with- 
out pay. 
To give a civil education to the youth of this 

land in the time 10 come, provihun was made by 
another law, that there fhauld be one frec/eieo/ at 
leaft eredted in every diocefe. Dawies. 
Two clergymen food candidates for a {mali 

Sreefesool; a gentleman who happened to have a 
better undertlanding than his neighbours, pro- 
cured the place for him who was the better 
feholar. Srnuft. 

Freesro'Ken. adj. [free and poten.) 
Accultomed to fpeak without reterve. 
Nerva one night fupped privately with fome fix 

or feven; amongit whom there was one that was 
a dangerous man, and began to take the like 
courtes as Marcelius and Regulus had done; the 
emperor fel] into difcourfe of the injuftice and 
tyranny of the former time, and, by name, of 
the two accufers; and faid, what thould we do 
with them, as if we had them now? One of them 
that was at fupper, and was a freefpeken fenaior, 
fsid, Marry, they fhould fup with us. eres. 

Fae'sstonn. nf. [free and frone.] Stone 
commonly ufed in building. 

Fi ceftane is fo named from rs being of fucha 

conftitution as to be wrought and cut freely ia 
any direétion. Feed wand. 

I faw ber band; fhe has a keatherm hand, 2 
Jfecefione-coloured band. Shakjpoare. 

. 
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The Areets are generally paved with brick or 

frecfene, and always kept ft neat, biheisfon. 
REETHINKER. n. f. [ free and think,] 
A libertine ; a contemner of religion. 

Atheift is an old-fathioned word ; L’ m a free- 
thinker, child, Addison, 

Of what ufe is feedom of thoughr, if it will 
not produce freedum of action, which is the fule 
end, huw remote toever in appearance, of all ob- 
Jections againit cbriflianity? and therefore the 
Jreethinkers confides it as an edifice, wherein all 
the parts have fuch a mutual dependance on each 
other, that if you pull out one fingle nail, the 
whale falvick muft fail to the ground. Swift. 

Frenwi'he. a. /. { free and will.J 
1. The power of directing our own aéticns 

without reitraint by neceflity or fate. 
We have a power tu fulpend the profecution of 

this or that defire; this fcems to me the fource 
of all liberty; in this feems to confit that which 
is improperly called freetwill, Locke, 

2. Voluntarinefs; fpontaneity. 
{ make a decree, thatall they of the people of 

Mfvacl in my realm, which ar¢ minced of theirs 
own freewill w go up te Jetufalem, gu with thee 

.2ra 

Freewo'man. mn. f. [free and woman] 
AV woman not enflaved. 

All her ornaments are taken away of a free- 
woman ; fhe is become a buniiflave, 1 Maccabees 

To Freeze. v.n. preter. froze. [vris/en, 
Dutch.] ' 

2. To be congealed with cold. 
The aqueous humour of the cye will not freezs, 

which is very admirable, feeing it hath the per- 
fpicuity and Auidicy of commun water. ; 

The freezing of water, of the blowing of a 
plant, returning at cquidiftant periods in all 
parts of the earth, would as well ferve micn to 
reckon their years by as the motions af the fun. 

. é Locke, 

2. To be of that d of cold by which 
water is congealed. 
Orpheus with his lute made trees 

And mountain tops, that freeze, 
Bow themfclves when he did fing.  Shali/peare. 

Thou art all ice, thy iceniacte Prose, Stak ip. 
Heav'n frsze above fevere, the clouds congcal, 

And thro’ the cryftal vault appear’d the thanding 
hail, Dryden. 

To Freeze. v. a. pret. froze; part.’ 
frozen or froze, 

1. To congeal with cold. 
z. To kill by cold, 

When we bath lay in the field, 
Frezes almott to death, how did he lap me, 
Ev'sinhis germents! Shah, Richard ant. 

My mutier and miitrefs are almolt frozen tu 
death, , Shakfpeare, 

3. Tochill by the lofs of power or motion. 
havea faint cold fear thrils through my veins, 

That almott freezes up the heat of life. “Shat/p 
Death: cume on amain, 

And exercis’«t below his iron reign ; 
Then upwaid to the feat of life he goes ; 
Senfe fled beveve him, what he touch’d he freze. 

Dryden, 

To Freicur. wv. a. preter. freighted; 
part. fraught; which being now ufed 
as an adjective, freighted is adopted. 
Sfretter, French.) 

1. ‘To load a thip or veflel of carriage with 
goods for tranfportation, 

The princes 
Have to the port of Athens fent their thipy, 
Frought with the minifters and inflruments 
Cfcruct war, Shelfp. Troilwrand Creda, Pref. 

Nor is, indeed, that man lefs mad than theic, 
Who freighes a thip to venture on the feas; 
With one frail interpofing plank to fave 
From certain death, roll'd on by ev'ry wave, 

Dryden's Fuvenal, 

Fae'neticn. adj. 

, 
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‘ Freighted with iron, from her native land 

fiecr my voyage. Pope's Odyffey, 
2. To load as the burden; to be the 

thing with which a veilei is freighted, 
1 would 

Have funk the fea within the earth, on ere 
Tc thould the good thip fu have fwallow'd, and 
The frefgéting fouls within ber. Skak/peare. 

Freicur. a. f, 
t. Any thing with which a fhip is loaded. 

He clears the deck, receives the miginty freight; 
The leaky vetfel groans bencath the weight. 

Dryden, 
2. The money due for tranfportation of 

goods. 
Fae'icnter. a. f. (fretteur, French.) 

He who freights a veffel. 
Fren.on, f. A ttranger. An old word 

wholly forgotten here; but retained in 
Scotland. Beattie. 
But now from me his madding mind is fart, 

And woves the witow's daugater of the glen ; 
And now fair Rofaiind hath bred his (mart, 

So now his frend is changed for xf Gees Spenfer 

FRENCH Céalé. a. /. An indurated clay, 
extremely deufe, of a fmooth glolly 
furface, and fort and un¢tuous to the 
touch; of a greyith white colour, v2- 
riegated with a dafky green. Hill. 

Frewck chal is unétuous to the touch, as 
Aeatites is, but harder, and ntarcr approaching 
the confiltence of Aone Weed. 

To Faencutry. wv a. [from French] 
To infeét with the manner of France; 
to make a coxcomb, 
They mill. ked nothing morein king Edward the 

Confeifor than that he wis Frenchofied’; and account- 
ed the defire of forcign language thea tube a fore- 
tuken of bringing inioreign powers, which indeed 
happened. Casvtea's Remains. 

Has ive familiarly difdun'd 
Your yellow ftarch, or faid your doublet 
Was not exadily Prenchified ? Shudfpeare. 

t frmastignt, French ; 
Deoerer ¢ generally therefore written 
phrenetick,] Mad; diftraéted, 

He himfelf impotent, 
By mean of his freweticd malary. 

Danis Crvil War. 

Fre'nzy. a. f. [teulzig 3 phrenitiz, Latin: 
whence phreneti/y, phrenct/y, phrenzy, or 
Srenzy.] Madnefs; diliraction of mind ; 
alienation of undeiltanding ; any violent 
paffion approaching to madnefs, 
That knave, Ford, hath the fineft mad devil 

of jealoufy in him that ever governed fremzy, 
Shakfpeare’s Merry UF ives of Windsor. 

True fortitude is (cen in great ex, fuits, 
That jutlice warrants, and that witdom guides; 
All elie is touring fremzy and diftradlion. Addis. 

Why fuch a dilpofttion of the body induceth 
fleep, another ditturbs all the operations of the 
foul, and oceahtons a lethargy or frenzy: this 
knowledge exceeds our narrow faculties. 

Bentley. 
Pre'ovence. af. (freguence, French; 
Jrequentia, Latin.] Crowd; concourfe ; 
alfembly. 

The frequence of degree, 
From high to low throughout 

He, in full fregsence bright 
Of angels, thus to Gabiiel fmiling Spake. Milton. 

Frequency. nf. (freguentia, Latin.] 
1. Common occurrence; the condition of 

being often feen or done. 
Should a miracle be indulged to one, others 

would think themfcives equally entitled to it; 
and if indulged to many, it would no longer 
have the effect of a miracle: its force and influ- 
ence would be loft -by the frequency of it. 

Atterbury, 

Shatjpeare. 
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2. Coneourfe ; full affembly. 
Thou cam’ ft ere while into thisfenate: whd 

OF fuch a fregueney, fo many friends 
And kindred thou baft here, faluted thee? 

Ben Fonfon's Catilina, 
FREQUENT. adj. - [ frequent, French ; 
Srequenz, Latin. ] 

1. Often done; often feen; often oc 
curring, 
The ¢ ae thefe times are, the better, 

Duty of Man. 
An ancient and imperial city falls; 

The thieets are fill'd with frequent funerals. Drwd, 
Frequent hertes thall befiege your gates. J’epe. 

2, Ufed often to pratiife any thing, 
The chriltians of the firit times were generally 
—_ in the practice of ir. Duty of Maa. 

every man thinks he may pretend to any ema- 
ployment, provided he has been loud and fre- 
guest in declaring bimfelf hearty for the govern= 
ment. Swift, 

3- Full of concourfe. 
Frequent and full. Litton, 

To Faeque'nr. v. a. ( frequento, Latin; 
Jrequenter, French.] To vifit often ; to 

“ be muchin any place ; to refort often to. 
They in laucr day, 

Finding in it &£t ports for fither’s trade, 
"Gan more the fame frequent, and further to in- 

vade. Spenjer. 
There were fynagogues for men to refort unto: 

our Savivur himfelf and the apulites frequented 
them. Tooker, 

This fellow here, this thy creature, 
By night freguemts my houte. Shakj{p. Times, 

Atthat time this innd was known and fre- 
gvented by the thips and veilcls. Bacon, 

Wuh teas 
Wat’ring the ground, wad with our fighs the air 
Frequenting, tent from hearts contrite, in Giga 
Ot forrow unfeign’d, and humiliation meek. 

Milton, 
To ferve my friends, the fenate I freguent; | 

And there what I before digeited, seat. Deniam, 
That he fregaenred the court of Auguflus, and 

was well recewed in it, is mo undoubted. 
De vderte 

Freque'NTasLe. adj. [from frequent. ] 
Converfable ; acceflible. Not now ufed, 
but not inclegant. 
While yoush lated in him, the exercifes of that 

age and bis humour not yet fully cifcuvered,~ 
made him fomewhat the more fregaentadie and 
lefs dangerous. Sidney, 

Frequentative. ads. [frequentatif, Fr. 
Srequentativus, Latin.) A grammatical 
term applied to verbs fignifying the fre- 
quent repetition of an action. 

Freqve'sten. a. f. [from frequent.] 
One who often relorts to any place. 
Pevfons under bad imputaticns are no great 

Jfrequenters of clureles. Seite 

Far'quentey. adv. [_frequenter, Latio.] 
Often; commonly; not rarely; not 
feldom ; a confiderable number of times; 
manifold times. 

I could not, without much grief; obferve how 
frequentipo oth gentlemen and ladies are at a 
lofs for quettions and antwers, Swift. 

FRESCO, nf (Italian. ] 
1. Coolnefs; fhade ; dufkinefs, like that 

of the evening or morning. 
Hellith iprites 

Love more the frefeo of the nights, Prior. 

2. A pidture not drawn in glaring light, 
but in dulk, 

Here thy well-fucy’d marbles fix our eye + 
A facing frefce here demands a figh. Pope. 

FRESH. adj. [pnere, Saxon; freaifehe, 
French. . 

t. Cool; not vapid with heat, 
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T'll cull the farthe® mead for thy repatt ; 

The choice herbs Lt thy board will bring, 
And draw thy water from the frig? i 

' 

2. Nor falt. 
They keep themfelves unmixt with the falt 

water; fo that, avcry great way within the fea, 
men may take upas fre water as if they were 
near the land. sbbet's Deferip. of the World, 

g- New; not had before. 
No borrow'd bays his temples did adom, 

But to our crown he did ap jewels Iaing. Dryd, 
4. New; not impaired by time. 

This fecond fource of men, while yet but few, 
And while the dread of judgment pait remain 
Pret in their minds, fearing the Deity, 
With fome regard te what is juft and right, 
Shall lead their lives, Milton's Par, Left. 

That love which firlt was fer, will frit decay ; 
Mine of a fredirr date will longer ftay. Deyden. 

5. Ina itate like that of recentnefs. 
We will revive thofe times, and in our memories 

Preferve and fill keep fro like Rowers in waters, 
Denham, 

tor, 

With fach a care 
As rofes fiom their ales we tear, 
When we would ill preferve them new, 
And fre as on the buth they grew, 

Thou fun, Caid 1, fair light! 
And thou enlightco’d carth, fo fref and gay ! 

Milton, 

Waller, 

Think not, ‘caufe men flatt'ring fay, 
Y' are fre as April, fweet as May, 
Bright as is the morning ftar, 
That you are fo. 

6. Recent ; newly come. 
Amidit the fpirits Palinurus prefs'd ; 

Yer fer from life, a new admitted guett. Dryd, 
Frega from the 24, as in the prefent cafe, 

The criminals are (ciz’d upon the place ; 
Stiff in denial, asthe law appoints, 
On engines they diflend their tortur’d joints, 

Dryden. 

7. Repaired from any lofs or diminution. 
Nor ties the long; but as as her fates ordain, 

Carew, 

Springs up to life, and _fre@ to fecond pain ; 
Is Cav'd to-day, te-morrow to be fain. Dry, 

8. Florid; vigorous ; cheerful; unfaded ; 
unimpaired, 
This pope is decrepid, and the bell goeth for 

him; take order that when be is dead there be 
chofen a pope of fre years, between fifty and 
threefcore. Bacon's Holy War, 

Two fwains 
Frefi as the morn, and as the feafon fair. 

9. Healthy in countenanee; ruddy, 
Tell me 

Haft thou beheld a freer gentlewoman, 
Such war of white and red within her cheeks ? 

Shak {peare, 
Te is no rare obfervation in England tw fee a 

Freft coloured luf'y young man yoked to a cun- 
fumptive female, and him foon after attending 
her to her grave. Harvey on Confumptions, 

They reprefent to themfcives a thoutand poor, 
tall, innocent, fro# coloured young gentlemen. 

Addi fon's Spectator. 
ro. Brifk; flrong; vigorous. 

Asa fri gale of wind Gils the fails of a thip. 
Heider, 

a1. Fafting: oppofed toeating or drinking. 
A low word, 

12. Sweet: oppofed to ftale or ftinking. 
Frssn. nf. Water not falt. 

He fhall drink nougit but brine ; for I'll not 
thew him . 

Where the quick frefies are, Shakfpeare, 

To Fre'snen. v. a. [from frefb.] To 
make frefli. 

Preclufive drops jet all their moifture flow 
Ta large efufion o'er the frefien'd world. 

Thom/fon"s Spring. 

Ze Fas'snen, vin. To grow fieth, 

Pape. 

Pope 
Fre'suer. a. /. [from frob.] A 
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A freftenirg breeze the magick powet fupply’d, 

Whale the wing'd veffel few along the tide. 
lope’s Ody/fey. 

of 
freth water. 

All 6th from fea or thore, 
Freffet ot purling brouk, or thell or fin. Milton, 

Far'suty. adv. [from fiz.) 
1. Cooly. 
2, Newly; in the former flate renewed. 

The weeds of herefy being grown unto fuch 
ripene(s as that was, do, even in the very cutting 
down, fcatter oftentimes thofe feeds which for a 
while lie urifeen and buried in the earth; but 
afterwards frefly (pring up again, no lefs perni- 
cious than at the firtt. Hocker. 

Then fhall our names, 
Familiar in their mouth az houfhold words, 
Be in their flowing cups freftly remember'd. 

Shak/peare’s Henry v. 
They are now frefly in difference with them. 

Bacon. 
3- With a healthy look ; Pran! 

Lookshe as frctly as he did the day he wreftied? 
Shakfpeare. 

Fre'suness. n.f. [from frefd.] 
1. Newnefs; vigour; fpirit; the con- 

trary to vapidnefs. , 
Mott odorous fmell beft broken or cruthed ; 

but flowers preffed or beaten, do lofe a iy oo 
and (weetnels of their odour. acon, 

2. Freedom from diminution by time; 
not ftalenefs. 
For the conftant frefimefi of it, it is fuch a 

pleafure as cau never cloy or overwork the mind; 
for furely no man was ever weary of thinking, 
that he had done well or virtuoufly, South. 

3. Freedom from fatigue; newnefs of 
ftrength. 
The Scots had the advantage both for number 

and freanefi of men. Hayward. 
4. Coolnets. 

There are fome rooms in Italy and Spain for 
Sr frefs, and gathering the winds and air in the 
heats of fammer; but they be but pennings of 
the winds, and enlarging them again, and mak- 
ing them reverberate in circles. Bacon, 

Say, if the pleafe, the hither may repair, 
And breathe the frofines of the open air, 

Dayden's Aurenguebe. 
She laid her down ta rett, 

And tothe winds expos’d her glowing breaft, 
To take ora of the morning air. .ddidif. 

5- Ruddinefs; colour of health. 
The fecret venom, circling in her veins, 

Works through her tka, and burfts in bloating 
ftains ; 

Her cheeks their frefinefs lofe and wonted grace, 
And an uoufual palenels fpreads her face, 

Granville. 
6. Freedom from faltnefs, 

Fresnwa’ter. [A compound word of 
Srofo and water, ufed as an adjective.] 
Raw; unfkilled; unacquainted. A low 
term borrowed from the failars, who 
fligmatize thofe who come firit to fea as 
Srofbwater men or novices. 

hofe nobility, 25 freStwater foldiers which 
had never feen but fome light fkirmifhes, in their 
vain bravery made , = account of the Turks. 

nolles’ Hifory of the Turks, 

FRET. nf. [OF this word the etymo- 
logy is very doubtful: fome derive it 
from fpetan, to eat; others from 
Fretpan, to adorn; fome from ¢girrs ; 
Skinner more probably from fremo, or 
the French fretitler ; perhaps it comes 
immediately from the Latin fretum. ] 

1. A frith, or ftrait of the fea, where the 
water by confinement is always rough. 
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Euripus generally fignifeth any ftrait, fret, or 

channel of the fea, running between two thores, 
Sty : Brown. 

2, Any agitation of liquors by fermen- 
tation, confinement, or other caufe. 
OF this river the furface is covered with froth 

and bubbles; fur it runs along upon the Sret, 
and is fill breaking againit the ttones that oppofe 
its paffage. Addifon an Italy. 

The blood in a fever, if well governed, like 
wine upon the fret, difchargeth itfelf of betero- 
geneous mixtures. _ . Derkam, 

3. That ftop of the mufical inftrument 
which caufes or regulates the vibrations 
of the ftring, 
It requireth good winding of a ftring before ix 

will make any note; and, in the tops of utes, 
the higher they go, the lefs diftance is between 
the frets, <a Bacon's Natural Hiftory. 

ic 
Had work, and refted oar the folemn pipe 
And dulcimer, all organs of {weet flop, 
All founds on fret by firing or golden wire, 
Temper'd foft tunings, intermix'd with voice 
Choral or unifon. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

They are Gtted te anfwer the moft variable 
harmony : two or three pipes to all thofe of a 
church-organ, or to all the ftrings and frets of a ° 
lute. ; Grew's Cafmoleg. Sac, 

4. Work ing in protuberances, 
The frets houfes, and all equal figures, 

pleafe ; whereas unequal figures are but deformi- 
ties. Bacon's Netsral Hifiory. 

We take delight in a profpect well laid out, 
and diverfifed with fields and meaduws, woods 
and rivers, in the curious free works of rocks 
and grottos, ; Speflater. 

5. Agitation of the mind; commotion of 
temper ; on. 
Calmnefs is great advantage : he that iets 

Another chafe, may warm at his fire, 
Mark all his wand'rings, and enjoy his frer:, 

As cunning fencers fuller heat to tire. Herbert, 
The incredulous Pheac, having yet 

Drank but one round, reply’d in fober frer. 
Tate's Fuvenal, 

You, too weak, the flighteft lofs to bear, 
Are on the free of paflion, boil and rage. 

Creech's Fuvenal, 
Yet then did Dennis rave in furious fret ; 

I never anfwer'd, I was not in debt. Peps, 
To Fret. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To agitate violently by external im- 

pulle or adtion. 
You may as well forbid the mountain pines 

To wag their high tops, and to make a noife 
When they are fretted with the guits of heav’n. 

Shak/peare, 
2. To wear away by rubbing, 

Drop them ftill upon one place, 
Till they have fretted us a pair of graves 
Within the earth. Shat[peare’s Rickerd rr. 

In the banks of rivers, with the wathing of 
the water, there were divers times fretted out 
big pices of gold. slbber, 

fefore 1 ground the objeét metal on the pitch, 
I always ground the putty onit with ihe concave 
copper, “till ithad done making anoile; Lecwufe, 
if the particles of the putty were not made w 
flick fatt in the piteh, they would, by rolling up 
and down, grate and fret the ubjedt metal, and 
fll it full of little holes, ewtem's Opticks. 

3. To hurt by attrition. 
Antony 

Js valiant and dejegied ; and, by farts, 
His fretted fortunes give him hope and fear 
Of what he bas and has not. Shad peers. 

4. To corrode ; to eat away. 
Tris fret inward, whether it be bare within or 

without. Levitiewr. 
The painful bufband, plowing up his ground, 

Shall find all fret with ruft, both pikes and 
thields, 

And empty helms under his harrow foand. 
Hatewill, 
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§. To form into raifed work, 
Nor dic there want 

Comice or freeze, with bofly feulptures grav'n ; 
The roof was fretted gold, Milton, 

6. To variegate; to diverfify. 
Yon grey lines, 

That fret the clouds, are meffengers of day. 
Shakjpeare’s Sulias Cafar, 

7. To make angry; to vex. 
The betrer part with Mary and with Ruth 

Chofen thou hait, and they that over-ween, 
And at thy growing virtues fret their fpleeny 

No anger find in thee, but pity and truth. 
Miron, 

Becaufe thou hatt fretted me in all thefe things, 
behold L will recompence thy way vpon thine 
head. Fzetie! 

Such an expedtation, cries one, will never come 
to pals: therefore I'll even give it up, and go aad 
fret myfelf. Colter, 

Injuries from friends fret and gall more, and 
the memory of them is not fo cahily obliterated. 

Arbuhnes's lifory of Jota Bull. 

To Fret. v. nm. 

t. To be in commotion; to be agitated: 
No benefits whatfoever thall ever alcer or allay 

that diabolical rancour, toat frets and ferments 
in fome hellith breasts, but that it will foam cut 
in Mander and invective, South 

Th’ adjoining brook, that purls along 
The vocal grove, now fretting o'er a rock, 
Now fcarcely moving through a reedy pool. 

Thomfou's Simmer, 

2. To be worn away; to be corroded. 
Take a piece of glovers leather that is very thin, 

and put your gold therein, with fal armoniack, 
binding it clofe, and than hang it up: the fal 
armoniack will fret away, and the goid remain 
behind. Peacham on Drawing 

3- To make way by attrition or corrcfion. 
Thefe do but inderd fcrape off the exuberances, 

or fret into the wood, and therefore they are very 
feldom ufed to foft wood. Moxen. 

It inflamed and fwelled very much; many 
wheals arofe, and fretted ane into another with 
great excoriation. AV femur, 

4- aes to be peevith ; to vex 
imifelt, 
They trouble thomftlves with fretsing at the 

ignorance of fuch as withand them in their 
opinion, =| Hosker, 

We are ina fretting mind at the church of 
Rome, and with angry difpofition enter into co- 
gitation, Lesher, 

Helple(s, what may it boot 
To fret fur anger, or for grief to moan! 

Fairy Queen. 
Their wounded ftceds 

Fret fetlock deep in gore, and with wild rage 
Yerk out their armed hecls at their dead matters. 

Shakfpeare’s Henry v, 

Be lion-metticd, proud, and take no care 
Who chafcs, who Frets, or where confpirers are 

Siak(peare’s Macbeth, 

His heart freteeek againtt the Lord. Prowerbs. 
Hudibras fretting 

ConqueR thould be fu lung a getting, 
Diew up his force, Hadibras 

He fwells with wrath, he makes outrageous 
moan, 

He frets, be fumes, he fhares, he amps the 
ground. - Daven. 

How thould I fret to mangle ev'ry line, 
Ta rev'rence to the fins of thirty-nine. Pope. 

Fre'trvu. yad;. [from fret.) Angry ; 
peevith ; in a fiate of vexation, 
Thy knotty and combined Jocks to part, 

Aad each particular hair to hand on 
Like quills upon the fretful porcupine, Siut/p. 

Where *s the king ? 
—Contending with the fretfid elements ; 
Bids the wind blow the earth uito the ka, Shat/ 

Vou. I. 

e R:i: 
They are extremely fretfal and peevith, fever 

well at ref; but always calling for this or that, 
or changing their pofluic of lying or fisting. 

Tansey on Confumptions, 
Are you pofitiveand fortfu/ ? 

Heediefs, ignorant, forgetful # Soilft. 

Fre'rruncey. adv, [from freiful.] Pee- 
vifhly. 

Fre'trucness. mn. f. [from fretful.] Pale 
fion ; peevifhnels. 

Fre'tty. adj. [from fret.] Adorned with 
railed work, 

Frisaiirry. nf. [from friable) Ca- 
pacity of being caltly reduced to powder, 

Hardincis, friud. “ty, and power to Graw iron, 
are qualities to be found in a feadiione. Locke, 

FRIAELE., adj. [ friedls, French; fri- 
Boge r 4 . 

alilis, Latin. ] Ealily crumbled 5 ealily 
reduced to powder. 
A fpongy excreicence groweth upon the roots of 

the Lafer-tice, and fometimes on cedar, very 
white, light, and friable, which we call agarick. 

Bacon's Naturad Hiflery. 
The liver, of all the vifcers, is the moft fri 

able, and cahily crurmbled ot dilfulved..  drdurd. 

FRIAR. nf [A corruption of frere, 
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Geatle fricaiiondraweth forth the nourithment, 

by making the parts a little hungry, and heating 
them : this fricution I with to be done in the 
morning. Bacon's Natural Uiflory. 

Refinous or un@uous bodies, and fuch as will 
flame, attract vigoroufly, and moft thereof wirk- 
out frication, 4s good hard wax, which will con- 
vert the needle almott as adlively as the loadftene. 

Brown, 

Fai'etion. nf [ fridion, French ; fridic, 
from frico, Latin. ] 

1. The act of rubbing two bodies together. 
Do nat all bodies which abound with terreftrial 

ports, ancefpecially with fulphureots ones, emit 
hight as often as thoi parts are fufficiently ugitated, 
wether the agitation be made by heat, friction, 
jescuion, putrefadtion, or by any vital motion ? 

Newton's Opticks. 

2, The refiflance in machines caufed by 
the motion of one body upon another. 

3. Medical rubbing with the flethbrufh or 
cloths. 

Frifisas make the parts more fiethy and full, 
aswe fee both in mun and in the currying of 
horfes; for that they draw a greater quantity of 
fpirits to the parts. Besos. 

French.) A religious; a brotlier of | Fri‘pay. a. /. [pprgedeg, Saxon.) ‘Che 
fome regular order, 
Holy Francifean friar! brother! to! Séadjp. 
All the priefts and frsars in my realm, 

Shatin procefhion fing her cudiefs praife, Shabfp. 
He *s buta friar, but he's big enough to be 
pope. ‘ Dryden, 
Many jefuits and friars went about, in the 

diiguife of prefbytetian and independant minil- 
ters, to preach up rebellion, Swift. 

A fear would aced thew his taleat in Latin. 
; Swift. 

Frr'antine. adj, [from friar.] Mo- 
naftick ; unfkilled im the world. 
Their friarlike general would the next day 

make one holyday in the chriftian culendarsy in 
remetmbrance of thirty thoufand }ungarian mar- 

_tyrsdlaia of the Turks. Kralles, 
Fravarcy. adj. ( friar and like.) Like a 

a friar, or man antaught in life. 
Seck not proud riches, but fuch as thou may’ ft 

get juflly, ufe foberly, distribute cheerfully, and 
leave contentedly ; yet have no abftract nor fri- 
arly comenipt of them. Bacon's Ejfays, 

Frraxscowr. n. /. [friarand cowl.} A 
plant. It 7 with arum, from which 
it differs only in having a flower re- 
fembling a cowl. , 

Friary. a. /. [from friar.] A monallery 
or convent of friars. 

Friary. adj. Like a friar. 
Francis Cofield did ferarch bis elbow when 

he had fweetly invented to fignify his name, St. 
Francis, with a friary cows in a corn field, 

Camden's Remarks, 

To FRIBBLE, ov. 2. To trifle. 
Though cheats, yet more intelligible 

Than thofe that with the tars do frrbdir, Mu lib 
Fai'necer. o. f. [from the verb.] A 

trifler. 
A friléler is ane who profeifes rapture for the 

woman, and dreads her confent. Spettater. 

FRICASSE'E. n. f. [French.] A dith 
made by cutting chickens or other {mall 

a 

fixth day of the week, fo named of 
Freya, a Saxon deity. 
Aa’ the were not kin to me, fhe would be as 

falr on’ Friday as Helen ison Sunday. Séat/peare, 
For Venus like her day, will change ber cheer, 

And feldom thal] we {ee a Friday clear. Dryded, 

FRIEND. 1. /. [vwriend, Dutch ; pneond, 
Saxon. ] This word, with its derivatives, 
is pronounced frend, frendly: the ¢ 
totally negleéted. 

1, One joined to another in mutual beneva- 
lence and intimacy: oppofed to foe or 
encmy. 

Fiéemds of my foul, you twain 
Rule ia this realm, and the gur’d Nate Tufain, 

Shakfprare. 
Some man is a friend for his own occaijon, 

and will not abide in the day of thy trouble. Ecetss, 
God's benifon go with you, and with thofe 

That would make good of bad, and friends of 
foes. Shak/peare, 

Wonder not to fee this foul extend 
The bounds, and fcek fome other felf, a Phere 

den, 

z. One without hoftile intentions. 
Who comes fo fait in filence of the night? 

—A friend. 
—What friend ? your name ? Shat/peare, 

3- One reconciled to another: this is put 
by the cuftom of the language fomewhat 
irregularly in the plural number, 

He ‘s friends with Corfar, 
In flate of health thou fay"ft, and thou fay'A 

free. Shatfpewre, 

My fon came then into my mind; and yet my 
mind 

Was then (carce friends with him, Shak fpeare, 
If the repent, and would make me amends, 

Bid her but fend me hers, and we are friends. 
Carew. 

4. Anattendant, or companion. 
The king ordains th jacntance, and afcends 

His regal feat, furrvunded by nis frfenas. Dry, 
things in pieces, and drefling them with 5. Favourer; one propitious, 
firong fauce. 
Oh, how would Homer praife their dancing 

doys, 
Their inking cheefe, and fricaty of frogs! 
He'd ratfe no fables, fing no flagrant lye, 
OF boys with cuttard .cloak’d at Newberry. 

King. 
Faica’tion, a. /. [fricatio, Latin.] The 

a&t of rubbing onc thing againft another, 

Aurora riding upon Pegatus, theweth her 
fwiftnefs, and bow the is a frvend w puctry and 
all ingenious inventions. tate becom, 

6. A familiar compellation. 
Fried, how came thou in hither ? Alar, 

What fupports me, doit thew afk ? 
The confcience, friend, t' have loft mine eyes 

o erply'’d 
In liberty’s defence. 

5G 
Moon, 
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To Fateno, v.a. [fromthe noun.] To 
favour; to befriend; to countenance ; 
to fupport. 
1 know that we thal) have him well to _— 

Shakfpeare. 
When vice makes mercy, s fo extended, 

That, for the fault ’s love, isth’ offender friended. 
‘ Shakfpeare. 

Fri’enpen. adj. Well difpofed; inclined 
to love. 
Not friended by his with to your high perfon, 

His wiltis muft malignant, and it Aretches 
Beyond youto your friends. Shak/peare. 

Frr'enpDeess, adj. [from friend: | 
1. Wanting friends; wanting de 5h ; 

without countenance; deflitute; forlorn, 
Alas! Lama woman, frrendiefr, hopelets. 

aap Henry VITt. 
Woe to him that is alone, is verified upon 

none fo much as upon the friemdle/s perfon, 
South, 

To fome new clime, orto thy native tky, 
Oh friendi.fi and forfaken virtue fly. Duke: 

To what new clime, what diftant tky, 
Forfaken, friendisfs, will ye fy. - Py ape. 

a. Frisnpiess Man. The Saxon word 
for him whom we call an outlaw, becaufe 
he was, upon his exclufion from the 
king’s peace and protection, denied all 
help of friends, 

Fri'enpuiness. mn. f. [from friendly,] 
1. A difpofition to friendhhip. 

Such a liking and friendlinefi as hath brought 
forth the effects. Sidney, 

2. Exertion of benevolence. 
Let all the intervals be employed in prayers, 

charity, friendiinefsand neighbourhood, and means 
of fpiritual and corporal health. Taylor 

Frr'expiy. adj. [from friend.) _ 
2, Having the temper and difpofition of a 

friend; kind; favourable ; benevolent. 
They gave them thanks, defiring them to be 

friendly Gill ynto them. 2 Mac. 
Thou to mankind 

Be good, and friendly fill, and oft return! 
Milton, 

How art thou 
To me fo friendly grown above the reft 
Of brutal kind ? Milton": Paradife Le. 

Let the Naffau-ftar in rifing majefty appear, 
And guide the profp’rous mariner 
With everlafting beams of frirmdly light, Prier. 

2. Difpofed te union; amicable. 
Like friendly colours found our hearts unite, 

And cach from cach cwntradt new frength and 
light. Pope, 

3: Salutary ; homogeneal. 
Not that Nepenthe, which the wife of Thone 

te Ese gave to -born Helena,, 
Is of fuch power to ftir up joy as this, 
To life fo friendly, of fo covbto thirst. Milton. 

Ear'enpcy. adv. Inthe manner of friends ; 
with appearance of kindnefs; amicably 

Here hetween the armies, 
Let's drink together: friendly, and embrace ;. 
‘That all theiscyes may bear thofe tokeas home 
Of ourrefored:- love and amity. Shak/peare. 

Far'enpsnip. n. f. [vriendfebap, Dutch.] 
x The ftate of mind united by mutual 

benevolence ; amity. 
There is limle friendfiip in the world; and teal | 

of all between equals, which was wont tw be 
magnified : that that | between fuperior and 
inferipr, whofe fartuncs may comprehend the one |. 
the ovher, Baron 
He lived rather. in.a fair intelligence than any 

Srcendtup with the favourites. Claren.ton, 
2. Highelt degree of intimacy. 
age oh jc unfeemly dicord ceafe,. 

Té not in sriemiaip, live at leait in cg | 
id, Evep. Dryden's 

2. Any fmall veffel on the water. 
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3. Favour; perfonal kindnefs. 
His ida ge 9 fill fo few confin’d, 

Were always of the middling kind. Swift. 
Raw captains are ufually fent only preferred by 

Srievifip, and not chofen by fufficiency, Spenjer. 
4. Affittance ; help. 

Gracious, my lord, hard-by here is a hovel : 
Some friendfiip will it kend you againft the 

tempeft ; 
Repofe you there, Shakfpeare's King Leer. 

5. Conformity ; affinity ; correfpondence ; 
aptnels to unite. 
We know thofe colours which have a _friemd- 

Jp with each other, and thofe which are incom- 
patible, in naixing together thofe colours of which 
we would make trial. Dryden's Dufrefasy. 

FRIEZE. m. f. (drap de frife, French. ] 
A coarfe warm cloth, made perhaps 
fir in Friefland. 
Parr wt all the world Are 

in a pet of temperance on pulfe. 
Drink Pa clear ftream, aad nothing SS but 

veers, 

The Ail-giver would be unthank’d.  Miltea. 
The captive Germans of gigantick Mize, 

Are rank’d in order, and are clad pal ie 
Dryden's Per fins. 

He could no more live without his friexe coat 
than without bis tkin. Addifon's Guardian, 

See how the double nation lies, 
Like arich coat with thirts of friexe; 
Asif aman, in making pofies, 
Should bundie thiftles up with rofes. Swift. 

Frreze.? a. / [In architeGture.] A 
Faizs. § large flat member which fepa- 

rates the architrave from the cornice ; 
of which there are as many kinds as 
there are orders of columns. = Harris. 

No jutting friexe, 
Buttrice, nor colgns of "vantage, but this bird 
Hath made his pendant-bed, and procreant cradle. 

Shat/peare. 
Nor did there want 

Cornice or friexe with bofly —— grav’n; 
The reof was fretted gold. jiiten's Par. Left 

Polydore defigned admirably well, as to the 
practical part, having a particular genius for 
friczes, Dryden's Dufrefacy. 

Fri'ezen. adj, [from friexe.] Shagged 
or napped with frieze. 

Fri'ezevixe. adj. [ friewe and fide.} Re- 
fembling a frieze. 
Thave tcen the figure of Thalia, the comick 

mufe, fometimes with an entire headpiece and a 
little friexclike tower, running round the edges of 
the face, and fometimes with a mafk for the face 

ly. Addifon on Iealy, only. 

Fa lk a. f. (frigate, French ;. fregata, 
an 

1. Afmall hip. Ships under fifty guns 
are generally termed /rigats. 
‘Phe treafure they fought for was, in their view, 

embezaled in certain frigats,  Kaicigh's Apelogy. 
On high-rais’d decks the haughty Belgians tide, 

Beneath whole thades our bumble frigats go. 
ir ycdert. 

Behold the water werk and play 
About hes littl frigat, therein making way. 

airy Queen. 

Fricera’ction. n. f [_frigus and faci, 
Latin.) ‘The a& ct ales colt, 

To FRIGHT. v. a. [pmighran, Saxon.] 
To terrify; to difturb with fear; to 
fhock with fear; to daunt; to difmay. 
‘This wae in. the old authors more fre- 
quently written affright, as it is always 
found in the Scripture. 

Were ft aan in the friphted field ere ttrongly Clam rous in the frigated helds. 

id s Hw Hemy wv. 
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Such a numerous hoft 

Fied notin filence through the frighted deep, 
With niin upon rum, rout on rout, 
Confufion was confounded, Milton, 

Cherubie wate, and of a fword that fame 
Wide-wavirg, all approach far off to frighe, 
Ane guard all pafivge to the tree of life. Milram. 

Nor cxile or danger can fright a biave fpirit, 
Wita innocence guarded, 
With virtue rewarded, 
I make of my fullerings a merit. Drydes, 

The mund jrfg ace ofelf with any thing rellcGed 
on in grofs, and at a diffance: things thus offered 
tothe mind, carry the thew of nothing bur dif- 
Geulty. Leoke. 

Whence glaring oft with many a broaden'd orb, 
He frighkts the nations. Town /on"s Autumn, 

Faicut. af. [from the verb.] A fudden 
terrour. 
You, if your goodnefs does not plead my caule, 

May think [ broke ali hofpitable laws, 
To bear you from your palace-yard by might, 
And put your noble perfon in a fright. Dryden, 

To.Friicuten. v. a. To terrify; to 
fhock with dread. 
The rugged bear’s, or {patted lynx's brood, 

Frighten the valleys and infeft the wood. Pris, 

Fai'currut. adj. [from fright. } 
1. Terrible; dreadful; full of terrour. 

Tetchy and wayward was thy infancy, 
Thy {chooldays fright/u!, defp’rate, wiid, and fu- 

rious. Shak/peare. 
Without aid you durft not undertake. 

This frightyu/ paffage o'er the ftygian lake. 
Dryden, 

2, Accant word among women for any 
thing unpleafing. 

Fri'cutrutty. adv. [from frightful] 
1. Dreadfully ; horribly. 

This will make a prodigious mafs of wate, 
and looks frigtifully to the tmagination ; ‘tis 
huge and great. Burnet. 

2. Difagreeably ; not beautifully, A wo- 
man’s word. ; ie 
Then to he 8; and ’ ’ 

Don't I look fgtifully nant Sroife, 
Far'cutrutwess. m/f [from frightful} 

The power of imprefling terrour, 

FRI'GID, adj. [ frigidus, Latin.] 
1, Cold; wanting warmth. In this fenfe. 

it is feldom ufed but in fcience. 
In the torrid zone the beat would have been in- 

tolerable, and in the frigid zoues the cold would 
have deftreyed both animals and vegetables. 

Cheyne’s Phit. Prine. 
2. Wanting warmth of affeciion. 
3. oo ; without warmth of body, 
4. Dull; without fire of fancy. 

If juftice Philip's coftive head 
Some frig: / rhymes difburfes, 

Taey fhall like Perfian tales- be read, 

And glad both babes and nurfes, Suv/t- 

Faici'piry. «.f Lfrigiditas, Latin) 
t. Coldnefs; want of warmth. 
2. Dulnels; want of intellectual fire. 

Driving at thefe as at the higheft eleganctes, 
which are but the frigidittes of. wir. Brows, 

Of the two extiemes, one would fooner pardon 
phrenzy than frividity, Pape. 

3. Want of corporeal warmth. 
The baiting blood of youth hinders that fere- 

nky whieh is neceffary to fevere intenfenefs; and 
the rigidity of decrepit age isas much is core 
toy, by reafon of its Uulling mouture, (- aavaie. 

4. Coldnefs of affection. 

Far'oupry. adv. [from frigid.) Coldly 5 
dully ; without affection. 

Fai'cipness o,f. [from frigit.) _ 
Coldnefe; dulnefs; want of affect:om 
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Farcori'ricx. adj. [ frigorifiews, frigus 

and facio, Latin.) Caufing cold. A 
word ufed in fcience. 

Frigerifick atoms or particles mean thofe nitrous 
falts which flout in the air in cold weather, and 
eccafion freezing. Quincy. 

Yo Frict. v. a. [frilleux, French. } To 
quake or thiver with cold. Ufed of a 
hawk: as the hawk friilr. Dia. 

FRINGE. ». f. [ friggio, Italian ; Srange, 
French. } Ornamental appendages added 
to drefs or furniture. It is in converfa- 
tion ufed of loofe and feparate threads, 
Thofe offices and dignitics were but the facings 

or fringes of his greatnefs, Wotton, 
The gulden fringe ev'n fet the ground on flame, 

Aad drew a precious trail. Dryden, 
The thacdows of all bodics, in this light, were 

bordered with three parallel friager, or bands of 
coloured lights whereof that which was contigu- 
ous to the was bruadeft and moft lumi- 
nous; and that which was remoteft from it was 
narrowelt, and fo faint as not eafily to be vifible, 

Newton's Opticks. 

To Frince. v. a, [from the noun.] To 
adorn with fringes; to decorate with 
ornamental appendages. 
Either fide of the bank, fringed with molt bea 

tiful trees, refitted the fun’s darts. Sidney 
Of filver wings he took a thining pair, 

Fringed with gold. Faitfax. 
Here, by the facred bramble ting’d, ‘i 

My petticoat is doubly fring'd. Swift. 

Far'rrrner. n./. [from frippier, French. 
One who deals id oid ath vamped = 

Far’ - mf. [fripperie, Fr. fripperia, pier mf. (fripperic, Fr. fripperia 

1. The place where old clothes are fold. 
We know what belongs to afréppery. Shu. 
Lurana is a frippery of bankrupts, who tly 

thither from Druina to play their after-game. 
Howel's Pocul Fereft. 

2. Old clothes ; calt dreffes ; tattered rags. 
Poor = ape, that would be thought our 

chief, 
Whofe works are ev'n the frippery of wit; 

From brocage is become fo buld a thief, 
As we, the robb'd, Icave rage, and pity it. 

‘en: Fanfon. 
The fighting -place now (camens rage fupply, 

And all the tackling is a frippery, Deane. 
Ragfair is a place near the Tower of London, 

whore old cloaths and frippery are fold, Pope. 
To FRISK. . a, [frizzare, Italian.] 
1, To leap; to tkip. 

Put water intoa glafs, and wet your finger, and 
draw it roand about the tip of the glafs, preifing 
it fomewhat hard; and after drawing it fume 
few times about, it will make the water frifeand 
fprinkls up in a fine dew. Bacon's Nat, ti. 

The fith fell a frifhing in the net. L’ Efhange, 
Whether every one hath experimented this 

troublefome intrufion of fome frifking ideas, which 
thus importune the underftanding, and hinder it 
from being better employed, I know not. Locke. 

2. To dancein frolic or gaycty, 
We areas twin’d lambs, that did /r:/8 i’ th’ fun, 

And bleat the one at the other: what we chang’d, 
Was innocence for innocence ; we knew vot 
The doctrine of ill-duing. Stat/p. Minter’s Tule. 

About them frifing play'd 
All beafts of tht earth. "Miers Paradife Loft 
A wanton heifer frified up and down in a 
— at tale and pleafure. L' Eftrange. 

atch the quick motions of the frifking tail, 
Then ferve their fury with the ruthing mate. 

on’ s Firgil, 
So Bacchus through the conquer'd Indies rude, 

And beafts in gambols frifi'd before their honett 
god. 4 

Oft to the mountains airy tops advanc'd, 
The friPing fatyrs on the fummits dane'd, <ddidif. 
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Thofe merry blades, 

That ff it under Pindus’ thades. Prior, 
Peg faints at the found of an ergan, and yet 

will dance and frifé at the noife of a bag x ag 
sirhuthnes’s Hiflery of %. Bull, 

Sly hunters thus, in Borneo's if, 
To catch a mankcy by a wile, 
The mimick animal amufe; 
They piace before him gloves and thoes ; 
Which when the brute puts aukward on, 
All his agility is gone: 
Ta vain to frifé or climb he tries ; F 
The huntimen fcize the grinning prize. Sewift, 

Frisk. n. f. [from the verb.} A frolick ; 
a fit of wanton gayety. 

Fur'sker. a, f. [from fri/t.} A wanton ; 
one not conflant or fettled. 
Now [ will wear this, and now I will wear thar; 

Now I will wear I cannot tell what ; 
All new fathions be pleafant to me: 
Now | ama friffer, all men on me look ; 
What thould I do but fet cock on the boop? 

Camuden. 
Fai'sxinuss. n. / [from frit.) Gayety ; 

livelinefs. A low word. 
Fri'sxy. adj. (frifgue, French; from 

frift.]) Gay; airy. A low word. 
Fat. n. f. [among chymifts.] Athes or 

falt baked or fried together with fand. 
Dia. 

Faira. a. f{ [fretum, Latin.) 
1. A flrait of the fea where the water, 

being confined, is rouzh. 
What defp'rate madman then would venture 

o'er, 

The frith, or haul his cables fiom the thore? 
Dryden's Wirgil. 

Batavian fleets 
Decfraud us of the gala, fiony forarms 
That heave our fritts, and crowd upon our fhores. 

Thomfon, 
2. A kind of net. I know not whether 

this fenfe be now retained. 
The Wear is a frith, reaching through the Ofe, 

from the Jand to low water mark, and having in 
it a bunt or cod with an eye hook; where the 
fith entering, upon their coming back with the 
ebb, are flopt from iffuing out again. Carew, 

Fritrtiary. a. f. [ fritillaire, French.] 
A plant, Miller. 

Fri'tinancy. 2. /- [from fritinio, Latin.) 
The {cream of an infeét, as the cricket 
or cicada, 
The note or fritinancy thereof is far more thrill 

than that of the locuft, and its life thet. Brown, 

FRI'TTER. wn./: [friture, French.] 
1. A {mall piece cut to be fried. 

Maids, frittersand pancakes ynow fee ye make; 
Let flat have one pancake for company fake, 

Tuffer. 
2. A fragment ; a {mall piece. 

Senfe and putter! have I lived to ttand in the 
taunt of one that makes fritters of Englith. 

Shatjpeares Merry Fives of Windfer, 
If you Arike a folid body that is brittle, as 

g'afs or Cugar, it breaketh not only where the 
uumediate force is, but breaketh all about into 
thivers and fritrers; the motion, upon the preffure, 
fearching all ways, and breaking where it findeth 
the body weakeit. Bacon's Natural Hifory. 

The ancient errant knights 
Won all their ladies hearts in fights; 
And cut whole giants into fritters, 
Tu put them into amorous twitters.  Handibras, 

3. A cheefecake ; a wig. Ainfworth, 
To Fri'tree. v. a. (from the noun.] 
1. To cut meat into fmall pieces to be 

fried, 
2. To break into {mall particles or frag- 

ments, 
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Joy to great chaos! Ict divifion reign! 

My racks and tortures foon thall drive them hence, 
Break all their nerves, and fritter all their fente. 

Pope*s Dunciad. 
How prologues into prefaces decay, 

And thefe to motes are fritter'd quite away, 
Duaciad. 

FRIVOLOUS. adj. [ frivolus, Latin; 
Srivole, French.] Slight; tifling ; of 
no moment, 

It is frevelows to fay we ought not to ufe bad 
ceremimies of the church of Rome, and peefume 
all fuch bad as it pleafeth themiéelves to diflike. 

Hooker, 
Thefe feem very frivoloes and fruitlefs; for, 

by the breach of them, tittle damage can come to 
the commonwealgh. Spenfer. 

She tam‘d the brinded lionefs, 
And {potted mountain pard ; but fer at nought 
“The — bolt of Cupid. Milton, 

Thofe things which now feem frivolews and 
flight, 

Will be of ferious confequence to rou, 
Whea they have made you once ridiculous. 

Rafcommon, 
All the impeachments in Greece and Rome 

agreed ina notion of being cuncerned, in point of 
honour, to condemn whatever perfon they im- 
peached, however friteleus the articles or how- 
ever weak the proofs, Stugft. 

I tales defend any miftake, and do not think 
tmyfclf obliged to anfwer every frrvolaws objection. 
daria f Arinuthuot 

Far'votousness. a. f. [from frivolous.] 
Want of importance ; triflinguefs. 

Fri'votousty. adv. (from frivolous. ] 
Triflingly ; without weight. 

To Far'zre. v. a. [frifer, Fr.] To 
curl in fhort curls like nap of frieze. 

Th’ humble thrub 
And buth, with friz/ed hair implicit, Milton. 

They friaded and curled their hair wich hot irons. 
Hakewill. 

I doff'd my thoe, and fwear 
Therein { fpy'd this yellow frizledhair. Gay. 

Fai'zren. n./. [from frizle.] One that 
makes fhort curls. 

FRO. adv. [of pra, Saxon.] 
1. Backward; regreffively. It is only 

ufed in oppofition to the word to ; te and 
Jfro, backward and forward, to and_froms. 

The Carthaginians having fpoiled all Spain, 
tooted out all that were affcéted to the Romans 
and the Romans, having recovered that country, 
did cut of all that favoured the Carthaginians: 
fo betwixt them both, tu and fre, there was fearce 
a native Spaniard left, Spenfer. 

As when a heap of gather’d thorns is cat, 
Now to, now fry, befure th’ autumnal blaft, 
Together clung, it rolls aroundthe field. Pope, 

2. It is acontra€tion of from: not now ufed, 
They turn round tike grindleftones, 

Which they dig out fro” the delves, 
For their bairns bread, wives and felves. 

Ben Fonfon, 
Frock. a. /. [ froc, French.] 
1. A drefs; a coat. 

That montter, cuttom, is angel yet in this, 
That co the ule of adtiuns fair and good, 
He likewife gives a froct or livery, 
That aptly is put on. Shak/peare’s Hamlet, 

Chalybean temper'd fizel, and froct of mail 
Adamantean proof, Melton: clgonifes. 

2. A kind of clofe coat for men, 
I trip my body ef my thepherd's frock. Dry./. 

. A kind of gown for children, 
noc. #. f. [pnoxxa, Saxon.) 
uA foal” seta with four feet, living 

both by land and water, and placed by 
naturalifts among mixed animals, as pars 
taking of beafis and fith; famous in 
Homer’s Poem. There is likewife a 

5 G2 
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fmall green frog that perches on trees, 
faid to be venomous. 

Poor Tom, that eats the fwiinming frog, the 
toad, the todpolc. Statfpeare's King Lear, 

Aufer is drawn with a pot of urn, pouring 
forth water, with which thall defcend frogs. 

Peacham on Drawing. 
_ 2, The hollow part of a horfe’s hoof. 
Fro'cair. a, /. [frog and dit.) Anherb. 
r F aed 
ao’cFisu. a. f. [ frog an -]| Akind 
of fith. i ited Ps Sarah 

Fro'ccrass. a. f. [frog and grajt.] A 
kind of herb, f Une si 

Fro’cuetruce. a. f. [frog and lettuce. ] 
A plant. 

Frorss. a. 2 [from the French Srciftr. 
‘as the pancake is cripfed or crim in 
frying.] A kind of food made by fry- 
ing bacon enclofed ina pancake. 

FROLICK. adj. [rclijek, Dutch.) 
Gay ; full of levity ; full of pranks. 

We fairies, that do run 
By the triple Hecate’s team, 

From the prefence of the fun, 
Following darknefs like a dream, 
Now are frefick. 

Whether, as fome fages fing, 
The frofick wind that breathes the fpring, 
Zephyr with Aurora playing, 
As he met her once a maying ; 
There on beds of violets blue, 
And freth-blown rofes wath’din dew, 
Fill'd hee with thee a daughter fair, 
So buxofh, blithe, and debonnair. Milton. 
Who ripe, and freficé of bis full-grown age, 

Roving the Celtick and Iberian elds, 
At laft betakes him to this ominous wood, Mile, 

The gay, the froficd, and the loud, Waller, 

Fro‘iick. a, f. rg the adjective.] A 
wild prank ; a flight of whim and levity. 
He would be at his fro/ick once again, 

And his pretenfions to divinity. Refcommon, 
Alcibiades, having been formerly noted for 

the like fralicks and excurfions, was immediately 
accufed of this. s wift 

While rain depends, the penfive cat gives o'er 
Her froficks, and purfues her tail no more, Swift. 

To Fro‘tick. v. n. [fromthe noun.) To 
play wild pranks ; to play tricks of levity 
and gayety. 
Manly {pirit and genius plays not tricks with 

vords, nor freliets with the caprices of a frothy 
imagination, Glanville, 

Then to her mew love let her goy 
And deck ber in golden array ; 
Be finett at every fine thow, 
And frolic it all the long day. Rowe. 

Fao'tickry. adv. [from frolick.] Gayly; 
wildly. 

Feo'trexsome. adj, [from frolick.] Full 
of wild grayety, 

Fro‘:icxsomeness. nf, [from frolick. 
fome.} Wildnefs of gayety ; pranks. 

Fro'nicnsomery. adv. [from frolick- 
fome.] With wild garety. 

From. prep. [ppam, Saxon and Scottith.] 
1, Away: noting privation. 

Your fighting Zulema, this very hour 
Will take ten thouland fubjeéts from your power 

Dryden 

Shak fpeare, 

In fettersone the harking porter ty’d, 
Aad took tive trembling frem bis fov'veign’s fide, 

Deyders, 
Claritfa drew, with tempting grace, 

A two-edg’d weapon from the thining cafes Pepe, 

2. Noting reception, 
What time would ipare frem feed receives its 

daté. Pepe. 

3. Noting proceffion, defcent, or birth. 

FRO 
Thus the hard and fubborn race of man 

From animated rock and flint began, Blackmore, 
The fong began from Juve. Dryden, 
Succeeding kings rife fromthe happy bed. Irene 

4. Noting tranfmiffion, 
The meflengers from our fitter and the king. 

Shakfpeare. 
5- Noting abfiraction or vacation. 

I thal find time 
From this enormous flate, and feek to give 
Loffes their remedies.  Shukfpeare’s Aing Lear. 

6. With to following: noting fucceflion. 
Thefe motions we mult examine from firit ro 

laft, to find out what was the form of the earth. 
Barnet's Vhrery. 

He bid her from time fo time be comforted. 
Alddifon's SpePapor. 

7. Out of: noting emiffion. 
When the moft high 

Eternal Father, from his fecret cloud 
Amid’ft, in thunder utter’d thus his voice. Mile. 
Then pierc'd withpain,the fhookherhawghtyhead, 

Sigh'd from ber inward foul, and thus the faid. 
: Dryden's Ancid. 

8. Noting progrefs from primifes to in 
nces. 

If an objeétion be not removed, the conciufion 
of experience fre the time paft tu the time pre- 
fent will not be found and perfect. Bacon, 

This is evident from that high and refined mo- 
rality, which thived forth in fome of the ancient 
heathens. Seuth. 

9. Noting the place or perfon from whom 
a meflage is brought, 
The king is coming, and I mui fpeak with 

him from the bridge. 
——How now, Fluellan, cami thou from the 
bridge ? Shak fpeare’s Hemry v. 

10. Out of: noting extraction, 
From high Mconia’s rocky thores I came, 

Of poor defcent; Acates is my name. ddifor 
it. Becaufe of: noting the reafon or 

motive of an aét or efleé. 
You are good, but frem a nobler caufe ; 

From your own knowledge, not from nature's 
laws. Dryden. 

David celebrates the glory of God from the 
confideration of the greatnuels of his works, 

Tillot fon. 
We ficken foon frem her contagious care ; 

Gricve for her forrows, groan for her defpair. 
Prior, 

Relazations from plenitude is cured by {pare 
diet, and frem any caufe by that which is con- 
trary to it, sirbatinet on dliments 

12. Out of: noting the ground or caufe 
of any thing. 
By the facred radiance of the fun, 

The myferies of Hecate, and the night ; 
By all the operations of the orbs, 
Frew: whom we do exift, and ceafe to be, 
Here 1 difcizimn all my paternal care. Siatfpeare, 

They who believe that the praifes which arte 
from valour are fuperiour to thofe which procecd 
fron any other virtues, have not confidered, 

Deyden's Pirgii’s Aoacid, Dedication 
What entertainment can be raifed from fo pi- 

tiful a machine? We ice the fuccefs of the bat- 
tle from the very beginning. Dryden, 

Tis true from force the ttrongett title fprings, 
I therefore hold from tbat which fir made kings. 

Dryden, 
13. Not near to: noting diftance. 

His regiment lies half a mile at bealt 
South from the mighty power of the king. 

Shab fpeare’s Rickard 111. 

14. Noting feparation or receflion. 
To die by thee, were but to dic in jell; 

From thee to die, were torture more than death, | 
Shukfpeare’s Hemry wi, 

Haft thou beheld, when fram the goal they Mart, 
The routhful chariotecrs with heaving heart 
Ruth to the race, and, panting, feareecly bear 
Th! extremes of fev '1ith hope and chilling fear. 
: Dey dia's Ving, 
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15. Noting exemption or deliverance. 

From jcalouly’s tormenting dirife, 
For ever be thy bofom free'd. 

16. Noting abfence. 
Our father be bath writ, fohath our fitter, 

Of dif’rences, which I beit thought it fit 
To anfwer from uur home. Shat/p. King Lear. 

17. Noting derivation, 
I lay the deep foundations of a wall 

And Enos, nam‘d from me, the city call. Drydem, 
18. Since: noting diflance from the paft. 

The fiood was nut the caufe of mountains, but 
there were mountaing from the creation. Radeig. 

Thad, from my childhood, a wart upon one of 
my fingers. Bacar, 

The other had been trained up from his youth 
in the war of Flanders. _ Charen ion. 
Them Ik of tygers was his infant food, 

Taught from his tender years the taite of blood. 
Dryden, 

Were there, from all eternity, ne memorable 
ations dune ‘till about that sime ? Tidetfin. 

19. Contrary to. Not in ufe. 
Any thing fo overdone is from the purpofe of 

playing; whofe end, both at the firft and now, 
was #id isto hold, as "twere, the miitour up te 
nature, Shabjpeare’s Hamlet, 

Do not believe, 
That from the tenfe of all civility, 
1 thus would play and trifle with your reverence. 

Skakfpeare, 
Did you draw bonds to forfeit? Sign to break? 

Or mult we read you quite from what we {peak, 
And find the truth out the wrong way > Nee 

20. Noting removal. 
Thrice from the ground the jeap’d, = Drydun. 

21. From is very frequently joined pt thy 
ellipfis with adverbs: as, from above, 
from the parts above; from below, fron 
the places delow; of which fome are 
here exemplified. 

22. From above. 
He, which gave them fiom abewe fuch power, 

fer miraculous confirmation of that which they 
taught, enduedthem alfo with wifdom frem atone, 
to teach that which they fo did confirm, Hecker, 

No fooner were nis cyes in flumber bound, 
When, from above, amore than mortal found 
Invades his ears, Drydea’s avid, 

23. From afar. 
Light demilances from afar they throw. 

Dryden's Eseid, 

'Prier, 

24. From beneath. 
With whithwiads from beneath the tofs'd the 

thip, 
And bare and the bottom of the deep, Dad. 

An arm arifes out of ftygian flood, 
Which, breaking from deneath with bellowing 

found, 
Whirls the black waves and rattling ftones — 

25. From échind. 
See, to their bafe refor’d, earth, feas, and air, 

And joyful ages from: behind, in Rasa tar 
appeer. rplete 

26. From far. 
Their train proceeding on their way, 

From far the town and lolty tow'rs furvey. 
Diydes, 

27. From bigh. 
Then heaw'n's imperious queen thot down fret 

igh, Drydes. 
28. From thence. Here frem is fuperfluovs 

Ia the neceilay differences which arife fies 
thener, they rather break toto feveral divifinns 
than join in any one publick intereit; and fres 
hence have always rien the mvedt dangeswus 
fadtions, wa:ch have ruined the peace of nations, 

Clarendon, 

29. From whence, From is here fuper- 
fluous. 

While future realma his wand’ring thoughts 
delight, : 

His daily vifien, and his dream by night, 
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Forbidden Thebes appears before his eye, 
From wheace be fees nis abfent brother fly. 

Pope's Statius, 
go. From where. 

From where high [thaca, o'crlooks the floods, 
Erowa with o’er-atching fhades and pendent 

wouds, 
Us to thefe thores our filial duty draws. 

gi. From without. 
When the plantation grows to frength, then it 

is time to plant it with women as well as with 
men, that it may (pread into generations, and not 
Le pierced from wothowe, Bacon 
+ If native power prevail nor dhall I doubt 
To feck for needful fuccour from witheat. Dryd 

3:- From is fometimes followed by another 
prepofition, with its proper cafz, 

33. From amidff. 
Thou two fhait fall by time or barb’ cous foes, 

Wiovofe circling walls the fev's fam'd lulls enclufe ; 
And thou, whole rival tow'rs invade the tkies, 
And, from amid the waves, with equal glory rife. 

ciddifon. 

Pupe. 

34. From among. 
Here had new begun 

My wand’ ring, had not he, who wasmy guide 
Up hither, frem among the trees appear’d, 
Prefence divine! Milton's Par, Laff. 

35- From beneath. 
My worthy wife our arms miflaid, 

And from beneath my head my {word convey'd. 
Dryden's Aeneid 

» 36. From beyond. 
There followed him great multitudes of peo- 

ple from Galilee, and from depend Jordan, Mur, 

5. From forth. 
Young Aretus, fiom fertk his bridal bow'r, 

Brought the full laver o'er their hands to jour f 
And canifiers of confecrated flour. Pepe, 

38. Fron of. 
The fca being confirained to withdraw from off 

ecitain traés of lands, which lay till then at the 
bottom of it. Weedward. 

Knights, unhers’d, may rife frem off the plain, 
And fight on foot, their honour to regain, Dryd. 

9. From out. 
The king with angry threatenings from owt 2 win- 

dow, where he was not alhamed the world fhauld 
behold him a beholder, commanded his guard 
anid the ret of bis foldiers to hatlen their deach, 

Sidmey. 
And join thy voice unto the angel-quire, 

Fromewe bis fecret altar touch’d with hallow'd fire, 
Milton, 

Now thake, from cot thy fruitful bret, the 
feeds 

OF envy, difcord, and of cruel deeds. Dryden, 
Stroag god of iron, whofe iron [ceptre (ways 

The freezing notth and byperborean teas, 
"Fercur is thiae, and wild amazement, flung 
From cut thy chariot, withers ev'n the Mrong. 

Dryden 
40. Fron ont of. 

Wharwever fuch principle there is, it was at 
the fir found out by difcourfe, and-drawn from 
cat of the very bowels of beaven and carth. 

Heeker. 

4t. Frost under. 
He, though blind of fight, 

Defpis’d, and thought eatinguith'd quite, 
‘With inward eyes illuminated, 

His fiery virtue rows'd 
Frean wedter athes into fudden Bame. 

42. From ewithin. 
From taithin 

The broken bowels, and the bloated thin, 
A buzzing noife of bees bis cars alarms. Dryden. 

Fro™mwaarp. prep. [ppam and peand, 
Saxon.] Away from; the contrary to 
the word foward. Not now in ule. 
As cheerfully going toward as Pyrocles went 

froward fromwerd his death. Sidmey. 
The horizontal needle is continually varying 

towards cait and welt; and fo the dipping or in- 

Milter, 
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clining needle is varying up and down, towards 
or fremavards the zenith. Cheyne. 

Fronor'rsrovus. adj. [ frondifer, Lat. } 
Bearing leaves. Did. 

FRONT, nf. (front, Latin; front, Ir.] 
1. The face. 

His frowr yet threatens, and bis frowns com- 
mand. Prive, 

They tiand not front to frowt, but each doth 
view 

The ‘sail, purfu’ t fue. 
SE eT ey, iaaille 

The patriot virtues that diltend thy thonght, 
Spread on thy frow and in thy bulom glow, 

4 Thoujfor. 

2. The face, in a fenfe of cenfure or dif- 
like : as,'a hardened front ; a fierce front. 
This is the ufual fenfe. 

3. The face as oppofed to an enemy. 
His forward hand, inur'd to wounds, makes 

way 
Upon the tharpeft frants of the moft fierce. 

Daniel. 

+ la part or place oppofed to the 
ace. 
“The accefs uf the town was only by a neck of 

Jand: our men bad thor, that thundered upon 
them from the rampicr in front, and from the 
gallies that Jay at fea in flank. Bucan, 

5. ‘The van of an army. 
"Twiat hott and boft but narrow {pace was left 

A dreadiul interval! and freat to frone 
Prefented, ftovd in terrible array- Miltsa, 

6. The forepart of any thing, as of a 
building. 

Both thefe fides are not only returns, but 
parts of the fron; and uniform without, though 
feverally partitioned withing and are on both 

fides uf a great and ately tower, in the midit of 
the frone, Bacon. 

Palladius advifeth the frent of his edifice thouid 
fo relpect the fuuth, that in its firlt angle it re~ 
ceive the rifing rays of the winter fur, and de- 
cline a Jittle from the winter fetting thereof, 

Brown. 
The prince approach’d the doar, 

Pofleis’d the porch, and on the frowt above 
He fx'd the fatal bough, Dryden's sEncid. 

One fees the front of a palace covered with 
painted pillars of different orders. Adki jon. 

7. The molt confpicuous part or particular. 
To Front. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To oppofe direétly, or face to face; 

to encounter. 
You four thall free them in the narrow lane ; 

we will walk Jower: if they “feape from your en- 
counter, thea they light on us. Shaki peare. 

gates the very defender of them, think to front 

his revenges with ecaly groans. Shh fpeare 

Some are cither to te won to the fate in a fait 

the fame party that may oppefe them, and fo 

divide the reputation Bacon's F ffays. 
I fhall frome thee, like forne ftaring ghoft, 

With all my wrongs about me. Dryden, 

2. To fland oppofed, or over againit any 
place or thing. 

Rands at the other. 

To Front. vn, Tio fland foremott. 
+ IL front, but in that Gle, 

Where others teil fteps with me. Shab /peare 

French. aa external form o 
cine to be appli 

coolers and hypnoticks, 

Can you, when you bave pufh'd out of your 

and true manner, or fronted with fome other of 

The (quare will be one of the moft beautiful 

in Lraly when the Gatue is erected, and a town 

houle built at one end to freat the church that 
whddijon on Italy. 

Fro'ntat. af. [ frontal, Latin ; frontal, 
medi- 

ed to the forehead, ge- 
nerally compofed among the ancients of 

Quincy. 
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“We may apply intercipients upon the temples 

of maftick ; frenrafes may uify be applied, 
Wijfeman. 

‘The torpedo, alive, Qupifies ata diflance ; but 
after death procucett av tach effedt; which bad 
they retained, they might have tupplied opium, 
and ferved as fromals in pheenfies, Brower, 

Fro'wtaten, aaj. [from frons, Latin. ] 
In botany, the frontated leaf of a flower 
grows broader and broader, aud at Jatt 
erhaps terminates ina cight line: ufed 

in oppofition to cfipated, which is, 
when the leaves of a flower end ina 
point. Quincy. 

Prowrnox. nm. /. [front and dox.] ‘The 
box in the playhoufe from which there 
is a direG view to the flage. 
How vain are all chefe glurie:, all our pains, 

Unilels good fenfe preferve what beauty gains! 
That men may fay, when we the frombox grace, 
Behold the frit in virtue, as in face. Pope. 

Fro'nten, adj. [from fron.) Formed 
with a front. 

Part froated brigades form, Miltom, 

Fro'ntrern. nf [ frontiers, Fr.] The 
marches; the limit; the utmoft verge 
of any territory ; the border: properly 
that which terminates not at the fea, 
but fronts another country. 
Draw all the inhabitants of thule borders away, 

or plant garrifons upon all thole fromrers about 
him. Spenjer oa Treland. 

Lupon my frontiers here keep relidence, 
That iitthe which is left fu to defend, Mitton, 

Fro'nrrer. adj. Bordering ; contermi- 
nous. 
A place there lies on Gallia’s utmoft bounds, 

Where rifing feas infult the fromsier grounds. 
Addifon. 

Fro'xtisrruce. nn. f. [frontifpicium, id 
uod .in fronte confpicitur ; fronti/pice, 
French.) ‘That part of any building or 
other body that directly meets the eye. 
With fromes{picce of dismond and gold 

Embellith’d, thick with fparkling orient gems 
The portal thone. Milton's Paradife Loft, 

Who is it has informed us that a rational foul 
can inhabit no tenement, unlefs it has juft fuch 
a fort of fremts/piece * Lovke. 
The frenti/piece of the townhoufe has pillar uf 

a beauuful black mable, freaked with white, 
Addifon on Italy, 

Fro'ntiess. adj. [from frout.} Not 
blufhing ; wanting thame ; void of dif- 
fidence. 
Thee, frantlefs man, we ‘folluw'd from afar, 

Tiy inQruments of death and toots of war. Deyd. 
For vice, oe i, adi of barden’d face, 

Is daunted at the fight of awful grace, Dry-ten, 
Strike a biuth through froarlefr Aartery. J ope. 

Fao'ntier. a. f. [from frous, Latin; 
frontean, French] .A bandage worn 
upon the forchead. 
How pow, daughter, what makes that fromrler 

en? You are tou much of late W” th’ frown, 
Shatfpeare's King Lear, 

They thal be as frontiers Letween thine eyes. 
erowemy. 

To the furchead frontlets were applied, to 
refirain and intercept the influx. dF femvan. 

Frontro'om. a. f. [front and room.] 
An apartment in the forepart of a houfe, 

If your thop ftands in an eminent ftreet, the 
fronticoms ave commonly more airy than the back= 
reoms; and it will be convenient to make the 
Jrontrozm thallow. sowen, 

Faort. adj. (bevroven, Dutch, frozen.) 
Frozen. ‘This word is not ufed fince 
the time of Muion. 
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The paiching air 1, Spume; foam; the bubbles caufed in 

Rutis frore, and cold performs th’ effe& of fire, liquors by agitation. 
Milton 

-Froawe. adj, [Levrozen, frozen, Dutch. ] 
Frozen ; conyealed with cold. Obfolete, 
O, my heart-blood is well nigh frorne I feel, 

And my galage grown fat to my heel. Spenjer. 

FROST. a. / [rprore, Saxon. ] 
1. The laft effeé&t of cold; the power or 

act of congelation. 
Tiss is the fkate of man: to-day he puts forth 

The tender ieaves of hopes, to-morrow blofoms, 
And bears bis bluthing honours thick upon him; 
The third day comes a freft, a killing frof, 
And when he thinks, good eafy man, full Curely 
His greatnels is a ripening, nips his roor, 
And then he fulls, Stuk{peare’s Henry watt. 

When the fro@ feizes upon wine, only the 
more waterith parts are congealed: there is a 
mighty fpitit which can retreat into itfelf, and 
within its own compats lie fecure from the freez- 
ing imprefiion. Sowa 

The appearance of plants and trees 
{parkling with congelation of dew. 

Behold the groves that thine with filver fra, 
Their beauty wither’d, and their verdure futt, 

Fro'stsitTeN. adj. 
Pope's Minter, 

[ frok and ditten,)} 
Nipped or withered by the froft, 

The leaves are tuo much freitren, Mortimer. 

Fro'step. adj. (from frof.] Laid on 
in inequalities te thofe of the hoar froft 
upon plants. 

The rich brocaded filk unfold, 
Where rifing fiow'rs grow diff with frajfet | a 

ay. 

His bideous tail thes hurled he about, 
And therewith all enwrapt the nimble thighs 
Of his froth fuamy tteed, Fairy Queen. 
When wind expireth from under the fea, as it 

cauleth fome refounding of the water, fo it cauferh 
fome light mutions of bubbles, and white circles 
of frozt, Bacsa's Natural Hiffory. 

Surging waves againit a (ulid rock, 
Though all to dhivers dath'd, th’ affault renew ; 
Vain batt’ry, and in freeé or bubbles end. 

Milton's Paradife Regained, 
The ufetefs freré fwims on the furface, but the 

peari les covered with a mafs of waters. 
Glanville, 

The featter’d ocean flics ; 
Black fands, dilolour'd frora, and mingled mud 

arife, Dryder. 
They were the frees my raging folly mov'd 

When it boil'd up; I knew not then I lov'd, 
Yer tien lov'd moft. Dryden's Aurengzcbe. 

If now tie colours of natural bodies are ta be 
mingled, let water, a little thickened with foap, 
be agitated tu raife a frock; and after that frera 
has flood a little, there will appear, tu one that 
fhall view it intently, various colours every 
where in the furfaces of the bubbles; but to o7e 
that hall go fo far off that he cannot diftinguith 
the colours from one another, the whole froth 
will grow white, with a perfec whitenefs. 

. 

” 
-« 

A painter having finifhed the pi@ure of a horfe, 
excepting the loofe frees about his mouth and his 
bridle; and after many unfuccefsful effays, de- 
fpairing to do thar to his farisfaétion, ina great 
rage threw a {punge at it, all befmeared with the 
colvurs, which fortunately hitting upon the right 
am by one bald ftroke of ehance molt exadtiy 
upptied the wantof {kill in the artift. Bentley. 

2. Any empty or fenfelefs thow of wit or 
eloquence. ; 

3» Any thing not hard, folid, or fub- 
flantial. 
Who eateth his veal, pig and lamb being froth, 

Shall twice ina week go to bed without broth. 
Tujfer. 

To Frotn. v. n. [from the noun.) To 
foam ; to throw out {pume ; to generate 
{pume. 
He frets within, fro¢és treafon at his mouth, 

And churns it through his teeth. Dryden, 
Excefs muddles the beft wit, and only makes 

it flutter and fresh high, Grew, 

Fro'rniiy. adv, fap Srothy.] 
1. With foam ; with {pume, 
2. In an empty trifling manner, 
Fro’ty. adj. [from froth. ] 
1. Full of foam, froth, or fpume. 

‘The fap of trees is of differing natures; fome 
watery and ¢lear, as vines, beeches, peats; fome 
thick, ax apples} fome gummy, as cherrics ; and 
fome frorh;, a8 elms. Bacon, 

Betold a frethy fubtiance rife ; 
Be cautious, of your bottle flies. 

2. Soft; not folid; watting. 
Their Lodies are fo folid and hard as you need 

not fear that bathing thould make them frorAy, 
Bacen’s Natural Hiflery. 

3. Vain; empty; trifling. 
What's — dinner, and the frot 

vanity of difcourte that communly attead= thefe 

ly tig adv, [from frofly.] 
1. With froft ; with exceffive cold. 
2. Without warmth of affection. 

Courting, I rather thou thould’@ utterly 
Difpraife my work, than praife it froffily. 

Fro'stiness. n./. [from frofy.) Cela, 
freezing cold. 

Fro'stnatt, 2. f. [frof and nail.) A 
ent d driven into nail with a promin 

the horie’s thoes, that it may pierce 
the ice. . 
The claws are firait only to take hold, for 

better progreffion ; as a horfe that is fhod with 
frefinails, Grew"; Cofmel, 

Fro'stwork. 1. a Lifer and qwork.] 
Work in which the fubftance is laid on 
with inequalities, like the dew con- 
gealed upon fhrubs. _ 
By nature fhap'd to various figures, thofe 

The fruitful rain, and thefe the hail compofe ; 
Tre (nowy ficece and curious frefmerd thefe, 
Produce the dew, and thofe the gentle breeze. 

Blackmere, 
Pao'sry. adj. [from frof.] 
1. Having the power of congelation ; 

exceflive cold. 
For ail my blood in Rome’s great quarrel thed, 

For all the froy nights that I have watch'd, 
Be pitiful to my condemned fons.  Skak/peare, 

The air, if very very cold, irritateth the fame, 
and maketh it burn more fiercely; as fie 
fcorcheth in frafy weather, Bacon. 

Swift, 

A goat half-itarved with cold and bunger, pompous entertainments ? What isit but a mortifi- Went out one frefy morning to a bee-hive. cation to a manof fenie and virtue? L’Efrange, 
4 L' Eflrange. Though the principles of religion were never fo 

2. Chill in affection ; without warmth of | clear and evident, yer they may te made ridicu- 
lous hy vain and frethy nven; as the gravelt and 
wileft perfon in the world may be sap being 
put in a fool's coat. abet fen, 

FROUNCE. a. f- A word ufed by fal- 
coners for a diltemper, in which white 
fpittle gathers about the hawk’s bill. 

5 Shinner. 

ge aocht or courage. 
What a frofiy (pirited rogue is this ! Shat/p, 

3. Hoary; Geay-haired 3 refembling frof. . 
here is loyalry ? 

Tf it be banith'’d from the jrofy head, 
Where fhall it find a harbour in the earth? Shad/. 

FROTH. 2./, (froe, Dan. and Scottith. } 

FRO 
Te Faounce. v. a, [from the roan. } 
To frizzle or curl the hair about the 
face. - This word was at firft probably 
ufed in contempt. 
Some frownce their curled bair in courtly guife, 

Some prank their ruffs, and other timely dight 
Their gay attic. Fuiry Queen, 

Some warlike fign muft be ufed; etther a flo- 
venly butkin, or an overitaring frowned nead. 

“Afcham's Schaoimaficr, 
Thus, night oft fee me in thy pale career, 

*Titl civil fuited morn appear ; 
Not trick’sl and frowne'd as the was wont, 
With the Attick boy to hunt. 

Fao'uzy. adj. [A cant word.) 
1. Fetid; mutty. 

Petticoats in frawzy heaps, 
2. Dim; cloudy. 

When firtt Diana leaves ber bed, 
Vapours and fteams her looks difgrace ; 

A frowzy dirty-coboured red 
Sits on her cloudy wrinkled face. Swift, 

FRO’WARD. adj. [-pampeand.] Peeviths 
ungovernable; angry; perverfe: the 
contrary to foward. 
The froward pain of mine own heart made me 

delight to punith him, whum I efteemed the 
chiefeft let in the way. Sidney. 

She's not freward, but modeft as the dove : 
She is not hot, but temperate as-the morn. Shap. 

Whole ways are crooked, and they frewerd in 
their paths. Proverbs 

Time moveth fo round, that a froward reten- 
tion of cuftom is as tuibulent a thing as innova- 
tion, Bacon's Effays. 

"Tis with freward men, and froward fadions 
too, as "tis with froward children; they'll be 
fooner quicted by fear than by any fenfe of duty. 

L’ F firamge, 
Motions occafion fleep, as we find by the com> 

mon ufe and experience of rocking freward chi- 
dren in cradles. Temple, 

Fro'war Diy. adv. [from froward.} Pee- 
vithly ; perverfely. 
Thid me and was wroth, and he went fromard’y 

ia the way of his heart, Ifatak, 

Fro'warpwess. m. f, [from froward,] 
Peevithnels ; rfenefs, 
How many frewardreffes of ours does he {moe 

ther? how many indignitics does he pafs 7; 
how many affronts does be put up at our hands ? 

Seath, 
We'll mutually forget 

The warmth of youth, and Srowardnefs of age. 
Aditifon's Cats, 

Fro’wer. a. f. [I know not the etymo- 
logy.] A cleaving tool. 

frower of iron for cleaving of lath, 
With roll for a fawpit, geod hufbandry hath. 

Te FROWN. v. @. [frogner, old Freeh, -U. a. agner, old Frenc’! 
to wrinkle. Stinner.] To exprefs dif. 
pleafure by contraéting the face to 
wrinkles ; to look fiern, 
Say, that the frewes; I'll fay, the looks as 

clear 
As morning rofes newly wath'd withdew. Shaé/p, 

They chufe their magiftrate ; 
And fuch a one as he, who puts his thall, 
His popular thall, againtha graver bench 
Than ever frown'd. Shat/peare’s Corislamus, 

How now, daughter, whar makes thar frontlet 
on? You are too much of late i’ th" frown, 

Milton, 

Swift, 

Thou wait a pretty fellow, when thou 
hadf no need tocare fur her frowning, — Shuk/p, 

Heroes in animated marble frown. Pepe. 
The wood, 

Whofe thady horrors on a rifing brow 
Wav'd bigh, and frown'd upon tie ttream — 

ape. 
Frown. n. ge the verb.] A wrinkled 
look ; a look of difpleafure. 



FRU 
Patiently endure that frewn of fortune, and 

by ome notable exploit win again her favour, 
Kroiles* Hiftory of the Turks. 

In his half-clos'd eyes 
Stern vengeance yet and hottile terror ftand ; 
His front yet threatens, and his frowe: command. 

Prior. 
Fao'wnincty. adv, end Stera- 
ly ; with a look of difpleafure. 

What, look'd be frowmingly ? 
A countenance more in forrow than in anger, 

Shat{peare's Hamlet. 

Fro'wr. adj. Mufty; moffy. This word 
is now not ufed ; but inftead of it frowzy. 

But if they with thy gotes fhould yede, 
They foon might be corrupted ; 
Or like not of the frocy fede, 

Or with the weeds be giutted, 

Fro'zsn. part, paf. of freexe. 
1, Congealed with cold, 

What was the wafte of war, what fierce alarms 
Shook Afia’s crown with in arms > 
Ev'n fuch have heard, if any fuch there be, 
Whofe earth is bounded by the frozen fea. 

Fierce Boreas, with his offspring, iffues forth 
T’ invade the frozen waggon of the north, Dryd. 
A cheerful blaze arofe, and by the fire 

They warm'd their frozen feet, and dry’d their 
wet attire. © Dryden's Flower and Leaf. 

2. Chill in affeétion. 
Again whom was the fine frozen knight, 

frozen in defpair; but his armour naturally re- 
prefeating ice, and all his furniture lively tl 
ing thereto, 

rexen Coy 5 
ey deftroy 

Spenfer. 

One beam of 
And melt that ice to floods of joy. 

3. Void of heat or appetite. 
Even here, where frexew chattity retires, 

F i eRe an altar for forbidden fires. 

Carew, t 

Pope, 
Fellow of the Royal Society. 

Who virtd profefs wand 
Shine in the dignity of F. R. S. Pape. 

Favcti'renous. adj, [ fru@ifer, Latin. } 
Bearing fruit. Ainfworth 

Frucririca’TIon, 2. Pi Sfrudify.) 
‘The aét of caufing or of bearing fruit ; 
fecundation ; fertulity. 
Thar the fap doth powerfully rife in the (pring, 

to put the plant in a capacity of frud?ifiewtion, he 
thar hath beheld how many gallous of water may 
be drawn from abirch tree, hath reafon to 
doukt. Brown's Vulgar Errowrs, 

To FRUCTIFY. 0. a. [/rudifer, Fr.) 
To make fruitful; to fertilize. 
The legal levies the (overeign raifes are as va- 

pours which the fun exhales, which fall down 
in (weet frowers to frudtify the earth, Howell, 

Wheree'er the looks, bebold fome fudden birth 
Adorns the trees, and frud?ifier the earth, 

GCramville, 
To Fru'criry. v. 2. To bear fruit. 

Te watereth the beast, to the end it may frue- 
fify; maketh the vatuous, in trouble, full of 
magmanimity and courage; as ferveth as a moft 
appraved re: againft alt doleful and heavy ac- 
cidents which befal men in this prefent life. 

. Hovker, 
Thus would there nothing fruétify, either near 

or under them, the fun being horizontal to the 
poles. Brows, 

Fau'crvous. adj. [ fra@uenx, French; 
from fru&ify.] Fraitful; fertile; im- 
pregnating witlr fertility. 
Apples of price, and -pleateous fheares of torn 

Oft inserlac’d cecur ; and both imbibe 
Fitting congenial juice, fo rich the foil, 
Somuch docs fruétwcu: moifture o’erabound ' 

Philipw 
FRU'GAL., adj. [frugalis, Latin 3 frugal, 

‘rench.], Thrifty ; {paring 5, parfimo- 

. 

FRU. 

nious ; not prodigal; not profufe; not 
lavifh. 

Reafoning, I oft admire, 
How nature wife and fruga/ could commit 
Such difproportions, with fuperfluous hand 
So many nobler bodies to create, 
Greater fo manifotd to this one ule, Milten. 

And wing'd purveyors bis tharp bunger fed 
With frugal (craps of fleth and maflia bread. 

Harte. 
Tf through mifts he thoots his fullen beams, 

Frugal of light, in luofe and fraggling firesms, 
Sufped a drilling day, Dryden's Pirgil 

Fav'catty, adv. [from frugal.) Parli- 
moniouily ; fparingly ; thriftily. 
Mean rect young Pafimond his marriage 

prefs‘d, 
And frugally refolv'd, the charge to hun, 
To join bis hrother’s bridal with his own = Dryd. 

alité, French ; Fruca'tity. a. f. [fry 
3 tg parfimony ; 

good hufbandry. 
Srugalitas, Latin. } 

As for the general fort of men, forse may 
be the caufe of diinking water; for that is no 
{mall faving, to pay nothing for one's drink. 

Bacon. 
Frugality and bounty too. 

Thofe diff’ring virtues, meetin you. Waller. 
In this frugality of your praifes, fome things I 

carinot omit. Brack Fables, Dedication, 
The boundaries of virtues are indivifible lines : 

it is impoffible to march up clofe to the fronticrs 
of frugality, without entering the territories of 

nny. Arhuatkuot’s Foka Buil 
Fruci'rerovus. adj. [ frugifer, Latin.} 

Bearing fruit. Ainfworth, 
FRUIT. #. f. [frudus, Latin ; frevyth, 

Welth ; fruit, French. ] 
1. The produé of a tree or plant in which 

the feeds are contained. : 
The firawberry grows underneath the nettle, 

And wholefome berries thrive and ripen beit 
Neighbour'd by fruit of baferquality. — Shak/p. 

2. Tha part of a plant which is taken for 

By tafting of that fruit forbid, 
Where they fought knowledge, they did error find. 

i Davies. 

See how the rifing fruits the crown, 
Imbibe the fun, and make his light their own. 

Blackmore. 

3- Produdion, 
The fruit of the fpirit is in all goodnefs and 

righteoutnefs, and truth. FEphefians, 
4. The offspring of the womb ; the young 

of any animal, 
Can’it thou their reck'pings keep? the time 

compute, 
When their fwoln bellies thall entarge sa tar 

Sandys, 

5. Advantage gained by. any enterprife or 
conduat. 
What is become of all the king of Sweden's 

vidtories? Where are the fruits of them at this 
day? Os of what benefit will they be to ar 

aaah, 
Another fruit, from confidering things inthen- 

felves, willbe, that each man will purfue bis 
thoughts in that method which will be molt 
agreeable to the nature of the thing, and to his 
apprehenfion of what it fuggeftsto him. Locke, }. 

6, The effe@-or confequence of any action. 
She biuthed when the confidered the effe& of 

granting ; the was pale when fit rememberedthe 
fruits of denying. Sidney. 

They fhall eat of the fruit of their own way. 
Proverbs, 

Fre'itace. n. / [fryitage, French.) 
Fruit collectively ; various fruits. 

In heav'n the trees 
OF life ambrofial frudtage bear, 

- Yield nefar.. 
and vines 
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Greedily they pluck'd 

The fruitage, fair to fight, like that which grew 
Near that bituminous lake where Sodom flam’d, 

Milton, 
What is more ordinary with them than the 

taking in fowers and fructage for the garnithing 
of their work ? More, 

Fro'itsearen. a. f. [ frwit and dearer.) 
That which produces fruit, 

Trees, efpecially P igupaaicted are often in- 
fected with the meafles. Mortimer, 

Fru'itseanine. adj. [fruit and ¢ear.] 
Having the quality of producing fruit, 
By this way graft trees of different Binds one 

on another, as fruithtaring trees on thofe that 
bear not, Mov timer. 

Frur'rerer. a, f. [fruitier, Fr.] One 
who trades in fruit. 

I did fight with one Sampfon Stockfifh, a 
Jfraiterer, behind Gray’s-inn, Shaijpeare, 

Walnuts the fruit'rer's band in Autumu fain; 
Blue plumbs and juicy pears augment his gain. 

Frur'teny. n, f. [ fruiterie, French.] 
1. Fruit collectively taken. 
- are —— = practip ad 

o hi ts, ont uit. 
Bsempt fro ils an oriental blah . 
Difatteraus fics. Phikps. 

2. A fruit-loft; a fitory for fruit. 
Fru'itruy. adj. [fruit and full.) 
1, Fertile; abundantly productive ; liberal 

of ve; ie : 
If the continued cruel, he could no more 

fullaiy his life than the earth remain fruitful in~ 
the fun's continual abfence. 

The earth, 
Though in comparifon of heav'n, fo fmall, 
Nor glift'ring, may of folid good contain 
More plenty than the fun that barren thines, 
Whofe virtue on itfelf works no effect, 
But in the fraitfil earth. Milton 

2. Adually aggre kbpas 
Adonis’ Sy 

That one day bloom'd, and fruitful were the 
(next. : , Shakfpeare. 

3- Prolifick; childbearing ; not barren. - 
Hear, Nature, hear; dear goddefs, hear‘a 

uf] Pelee if thou did’ft intend Sufpend thy fe, if thou did't in! 
To make this creature fruitful: 
Into her womb convey ferility. Shak /peare, 

Male he created thee, but thy confort 

tdneys 

. 

Female for race; then biefs'd mankind, and faid, - 
Be — multiply, and fill the earth; 
Subdue it, and throughout dominion hold. Milter. 

I have ied nature, making the youths 
amorous and the damfels frwit/ud. , Gay 

4. Plenteous; abounding in any thing. 
While you, my lord, the rural thades admire, 

And from Britannia’s publick potts retire, 
Me inte foreign realms my fate conveys, 
Through nations frwitfw! of immortal lays. 

lifer 
Favu'itrutry. adv. [from fruitful.) 
1. In fuch a manner as to be prolifick. 

How facred feeds uf fea, and airy and carth, 
a purer - egy) bys ig ae 
And empty rettf{aily une, comenpare, 

2. Plenteouthy 5 abundantly. 
You have many opportunities to cut him off: 

if your wil want not, time and place will be 
. fruitfally offered. Shaljpeare. 
; Fruitfully abound: ween. 
Fru'itrucness, av f. [from fruitful. 
t+ Fertility; fecundity; plentiful pro- 

dnétion. 
Neither can we aferible the fame fruitfulmefi to 

any part of the earth, nor the fame virtue to any 
= thereon growing, that’ had before the 
ood. aleigh's Hiftorss 

2. The quality of being prolifick, or. 
Milton's Peroaije Lei. bearing many children. 
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The goddefs, prefent at the match fhe made, 

So hiefs'd the bed, fuch frnitfalmefs convey'd, 
That ere ten moons had tharpen'd either born, 
To crown their blifs, a lovely bay was buen. 

Dryden’s Ovid. 
3. Exuberant abundance. . 

The remedy of fruitfulncfi is enfy, but no 
lahour will help the contrary; I will like and 
praife (ome things in a young writer, which yet, if 
he continues in, 1 cannot byt jultly hate him for. 

. Ben ‘Jonfon's Difecweries. 

Fro'itcroves. m. /. [fruit and groves.) 
Shades, or clofe plantations of fruit-trees. 

The faithful flave, 
Whor to my suptial train Icarius gave, 
To tend the fraitgroves, Pope's Odyffey. 

FRUUTION. ». f. [fruor, Latin.) En- 
joyment; poffellion ; pleafure given by 

fTeffion or ufe. 
Man doth not feem to reft fatisfed either with 

freteiow of that wherewith his life is preferved, 
or with performance of fueh aélions as advance 
him moft defervedly in cflimation. Hooker, 

Tam driv’a, by breath of her renown, 
Either to feck thipwreck, of to arrive 
Where | may have fruition of her love. Shuk/p. 

Godt riches and renown to men imparts, 

Ev'y all they with; and yet their narrow hearts 
Cannot fo great a fluency receive, 
But their frmition to a Mranger leave. Sandys. 

Wit once, lise beauty, withvut art or drefs, 
Naked and unadorned, could find fuccefs; 
‘TiN by frateion, novelty deftroyed, 
The nymph mult Gnd new charms to be enjoy'd- 

Granville, 
AfMfi@ion generally difables a man from pur- 

fuing thofe vices in which the guilt of men con- 
fiits: if the athidtion be on his body, his appe- 
tites are weakened, and capacity of fruition 
deitroyed. Rogers’ Sermons. 

Frvitive. adj, [from the noun.) En- 
joying; pofleffing; having the power 
of enjoyment. word not legitimate. 
To whet our longings for freitive or experi- 

mental knowledge, it is refersed among the pre- 
rogatives of being in heaven, to know how hap- 
py we thal be, when there. Bayle. 

Fro'itesty. adv. [from fruitle/s.] 
Vainly ; idly ; unprofitably. 

After this fruit curiofity fruicdfly enquireth, 
and confidence blindly determineth. Brown. 

Woatkiog they talk'd, and frwitle/ly divin'd 
What frend the priefiets by thofe words defign'd. 

Dryden. 
Fao'rrress. adj. [from fruit.] 
1. Barren of fruit; not bearing fruit. 

The Spaniards of Mexico, forte firft furty 
years, could not make our kind of wheat bear 
feed; but it grew up as high as the trees, and was 
freich fi. : Raleigh's History. 

2. Vain; produive of so advantage ; 
idle ; unprofitable. 

OQ! let me not, quoth he, return again 
Buck tothe world, whole joys fo frustle/s are; 

Burt let me lee for ay in peace remain, 
Or firightwey on that fait long rovage fare. 

Spenfects Fairy Queen 

Serpent! we might have fyur'd our coming 
hither, 

Fraiticfi ta me, though frais be bere t’ excels. 
Miltos, 

Tie other is for entirely waving all feaiches 
into antiquity, in relation ty this controveriy, as 
being either needlels or frais fi Meterband. 

3. Having no offspring. 
Upon my head they plac'd a fraitiefi crown, 

And but a barren feeptre in my gripe ; 
No fon of mine (ucegcding, Shatfpeare 

Favu'tt-time, af. [ fruit and tine.) ‘Vhe 
autumn; the time for gathering fruit. 

Fau'it-reee. mn. f [ fruit and tree] A 
tree of that kind whofe principal value 
aiifes from the fruit produced by it. 

- 
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Lady, by yonder bleed moon 1 vow, 

That tips with Giver all thefe fruit -tree tops. 
Shubjpeare 

They poffefed houfes full of all goods, wells 
digged, vineyards and oliveyards, and fruitetress 
in abundanec.. Nehemiah, 

Al! with a border of rich frnir-rrees crown'd, 
+ Whofe loaded branches hide the loity mound, 

Waller. 

Frumenta'ctovs, adj. [from frumentum, 
Latin.) Made of grain, Did. 

Frume'nty. a. f. [ frumentum, corn, 
Latin.] Food made of wheat boiled in 
milk, 

Zo Fuume, v. a, To mock ; to browbeat. 
Stinner. Ainfworth. 

To Frusn. v. a. [ fraifir, French.) To 
break, bruife, or cruth. Yanmer. 

T like thy armour well; 
I'll fru it, and untock the rivets all, 
But Vil be matter of it, Siakfpeare. 

Frusn. nf. [from the verb.] A fort of 
tender horn that grows in the middle of 
the fole, and at fome diftance from the 
toe: it divides into two branches, run- 
ning toward the heel, in the form of a 
fork. Farrier’s Dial. 

Frustra'neous. adj. [ fruflra, Latin.) 
Vain; ufelefs; unprotitable ; without 
advantage. 

Their attempts being fo fruffranesus, and the 
demonttrations to the contrary fo perfpicuous, it 
is a marvel that any man fhould be zcaloufly af- 
fected ina caufe that has ncither truth nor any 
honed ulefulnefs in it. More. 

He timely withtraws his frofranceet battled 
kindnedles, and fecs the folly of endeavouring to 
ftroke a tyger into a lamby or to cowt an Erhi- 
opian out of his colour. South, 

To FRU'STRATE. w. a. [/ruffror, 
Latin; fruflrer, French. ] 

1, To defeat ; to difappoint; to balk. 
It is an axiom of natwe, that natural defire 

cannot utterly be fruflrate. Hoster. 
I furvive, 

To mock the expectations of the world; 
To frufirate prophecies, and to raze out 
Rotten opinion, Shob{peare’s Henry wv. 

Stern luok'd the fiend, as frujtrare of his will; 
Not half fufbe'd, and greedy yet to kill. Dryden. 

Not more almighty to refit our might, 
Than wifeto frefrezeallour plotsand wiles. Mil. 

2. To make null; to nullify. 
The adt of parliament which gave ali his lands 

to the queen, did cut off and frujirare all fuch 
conveyances, Spenyer. 

Now thou haft areng'd 
Supplanted Adam; and by vanquithing 
Temptation, hat aad nn paracile, 
And frafleared the conquelt fraudulent Milton, 

The peculiar Grength of the motive may of 
itleif perhaps contribute to frujleare the efficacy 
of it, resietering it liable to be lufpedted by him 
to whom it is addeetfed. sitterbury. 

Fau'strate. purticitial adj. [from the 
verb. } 

1. Vain ; ineffectual ; ufclefs ; unprofitable. 
He is diown'd 

Whom thus we fray to find, and the fea moeks 
Our fraftrate fearch on tind, Shad/p. Tempest. 

The ruler of tie province of Jucea Leing by 
Julian bulied in the re-edifying of this temple, 
fiaming balts of fire wuing near the foundation, 
and oft confuming the workmen, made the enter- 
prize frufirate. Raleigh's Hiftory 

All ut once employ their thronging darts ; 
Bur out of ender thrown, in air they puis, 
And mulicude makes frujirate the defign, Dry, 

2. Null; void. 
Few things are fo refirsined to any one end or 
wrpofe, thar, the fame being extinit, they fhould 

orthwith utterly become frajfrate. Hoeker. 

FRY 

Frustration. a. f: (frufratio, Latin; 
from frufrate.| Difappointment ; defeat. 

In ffates notorioufly ireligious, a fecret and 
irrefiftible power countermands their deepett pyo~ 
jes, (plits their counfets, and {mites their mut 
refined policies with fruffration and a curfe. 

South, 

[from fru/frate.} 
Fallacious ; eg arrays infu. 

Favu’strxatorny. adj, [trom fruffrate,] 
That makes any procedure void; that 
vacates any former procefs. 

Bartolus reftrains this to a frafratery appeal. 
odpliffe. 

FRU'SIUM. n. f. [Latin.] A piece cut 
off from a regular figure. A term of 
feience. 

Fry, a. / [from free, foam, Danith. 
Skinne re] 

1. The fwarm of little fithes juft produced 
from the fpawa. 
They come to us, but as love draws; 

He fwaliow us, and never chaws; 
By him, as by chain'd thot, whole ranks to die ; 
He is the tyrant pike, and-we the fry, Jammer, 

Forthwith the fowuds and feas, each creek and 

bay, 
With fry moumerable (warm, and thoals 
OF fhih, that with their fins and thining fcales 
Glide under the green wave in feulls, that oft 
Bank the mid-fea, Milton's Parad. Lop 

The angler nad the hap to draw up a very 
little fith from among the fry. Li Ffrange. 

So clofe behind fume promontory hic 
The huge levidthans, t’ attend their prey ; 
And give no chace, but fwallow in the frs, 
Woich through their gaping jaws miltake the 

way. ~ Drydae. 
2. Any fwarm of animals; or young peo 

ple in contempt. 
Our of the fry of thefe rakebell borleboys, 

growing up in knavery and villainy, are their 
kern continually fupplicd and maintained, Spew. 
Them befure the fry of children young, 

Their wanton {ports and childith mirth eid play, 
And to the maudeus founding timbrels fung. 

Fai are, 
Draw me no confieltations there, i te 

Nor dog, nor goat, mur bull, nor pear; 
Nor any of that monftrous fy 
OF animals that ihock the fky. Oldham, 

Tie young fry muft be held ata difkance, and 
kept under the difcipline of contempt. Caller. 

Farr. a. f, A kind of fieve. 
He dreffeth the duft from malt, by running it 

through a fan o¢ fey, Mortimer’s Hufhawdry. 

To FRY, wv. a. { frigo, atin fies Welth; 
Srijck, Erfe.} To drefs food by roafiing 
it ina pan on the fire. 

To Fray. wv. 
t. To be roafted ina pan on the fire. 
2. To fuffer the ation of fire. 

So when with crackling Hames a cauldron fries 
The bubbling waters from the bottum rile ; 
Above the biims they force thei: fiery way, 
Black vapours climb aluft, and cloud the day. 

Dryden's med, 
3- To melt with heat. 

Spices and gums about them melting fry, 
And, phenix like, in that rich neft titey die, Wal, 

4. To be agitated like liquor in the pan 
on the fire, 

Oil of fweet almonds, newly drawn wath 
fugar, anda litth {pier, fpread upon bread toafted, 
isan excellent nourifher; but then, to keep the 
onl from frying in the fomach, drink mild beer 
after iv. Bacon's Nat. ilpoy. 

Where no ford he finds, no water fries, 
Noe billows with unequal murmurs roar, 
But fmoothly flide along, and {well the thoar, 
Thar couric be theer'd. Dryden's BE weid, 

Frou'strative. adi. 



FUG 
Fry. «. /. [from the verb.] A dith of 

things fried. 
Fav'incran. af. [fry and pan.) The 

veffel in which meat is r on the fire. 
If I pafs by fea, I may chance to fall from 

the foirgren into the fire, Howel"s Vee, Fer, 
¢ underftand by out of oe pera inte 

the fire, that things go from bad to worle. 
L’ Efivange. 

A freeman of London has the privilege of dif- 
turbing a whole ftreet with the twanking of a 
brafs kettle or a fryingpaw. Addifon, 

Zo Fus. v. a. To put off; to delay by 
falfe pretences; to cheat. It is gene- 
rally written fob. See Fos, 
A hundred mark is along lone for a poor lone 

woman to hear! and [ have bourne, and burnc, and 
borne, and have been fubb'd off and fulbb'd of 
from this day to that day, that it is a thame to 
be thought on. Shatfp. Henry. 1. 

Fus. 2. f Aplump ray Peri Ainfw. 
Fu'caren. adj. [fucatur, Latin.] 
1. Painted; difguifed with paint. 
2. Difguifed by falfe fhow. 
FUCUS, a. f. (Latin.] Paint for the 

face. Not in ufe. 
Women chat 

Of fuews this, and fucus that, Ben Teche. 
Thofe who paint for debauchery thould have 

the fucws pulled off, and the coarfenefs underneath 
difeovered. Collier. 

To Fu'pp te. v. a. [of unknown etymo- 
logy.] To make drunk. 

The table floating round, 
And pavement faithlefs to the fuddled feet. 

Thomson. 
To Fu'ppre. v. ». To drink to excefs, 

Men will be whoring and fuddlimg on Gill, 
L’ Efrange. 

FUEL. n. f. [from feu, fire, French.] 
The matter or aliment of 

This thall be burning and fuel of fire. [faiah, 
This {park will prove a raging fire, 

If wiod and fuel be brought to feed it with, 
Shatfpeare's Henry v1 

Mov'd by my charm+, with them your love 
may ceale; 

And as the fuel finks, the flame — 
rior. 

To Fu'et. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To feed fire with combuftible matter. 

And yet the cannot wafic by this, 
Nor long endure this torturing wiong 5 
For more corruption needlefs is, 
To fuel fuch a fever long. 

Never, alas! the dreadful name 
That fuels the infernal flame. 

The fvei’d chimney blazes wide, 
2. To (tore with firing. 

Some are plainly econgmical, as phat the fear 
* kewell watered, and weil fused, H otros, 

FUEILLEMORTE, a. f [French.] 
Corruptly pronounced and written philo- 

Fucillenerte colour fignifes the colour of wi- 
thered leaves in autumn. Lovke. 

Fuca'crous. adj. [fugax, fugacis, Latin. } 
Volatile, 

Fuca'ciousness. a. f. (fugax, Latin.] 
Volatility ; the quality of fying away. 

Fuca'crty. m. f. [fugax, Latin.] 
1. Volatility ; quality of fying away. 

Spirits and falts, which, by their fugucrty, 
colour, fell, taftc, and diversexperiments that 
I purpofely made to examine them, were like the 
fait and fpirit of urine and foot. Boyle. 

2. Uncertainty ; inftability, 
FuaGu. interj. [ perhaps from giv.) An ex- 

preffion of abhorrence. Commonly fob. 
Vou, I. 

Denne. 

Ceat'ey. 
Thomson. 

her parents are in tears 

6. Wandering; runagate ; vagabond. 

FUG 
A tery filthy fellow: how odioufly be fmeUs 

of his country garlick ! fogs, how he flinks of 
a. Dryden's Don Sebaftian. 

FUGITIVE, adj. [ fugitif, Freneh ; fu- 
gitivus, Latin. 

1. Not tenable ; not to be held or detained. 
Our idea of infinity is a growing and fugitive 

idea, {Hil in a boundlefs progrefiion, that can ftop 
no where, Lacke, 

Happine(s, objeét of that waking dream, 
Which we call life, miftaking: fugitive theme 
Of my purfuing verfe, ideal thade, 
Notional good, by fancy only made. Prier, 

2. Uniteady; uattable; not durable. 
3. Volatile ; apt to fly away, 

The more tender and fugitive parts, the leaves, 
of many of the more flurdy vegetables, fall off 
for want of the fupply from beneath: thofe only 
which are more tenacious, making a thift to 
fubfit without fuch recruit. Woodward. 

+ Flying § running from danger. 
r Whillt yet with Parthian blood thy {word is 
warm, 

The fygitive Parthians follow. 
The Trojan chief 

Thrice fugitive about Troy wall. 

Shak {peare. 

Milren. 

5. Flying from duty; falling off. 
* Cana fugitive daughter enjoy herfelf, while Sfiugis 8 joy tisrigfe 

The moft malicious furmife was countenanced 
by a libellous pamphlet of a fugitive vo 

‘orton. 

Fu'citive. n. /. [from the adjective. ] 
1, One who runs from his flation or duty, 

Unmarried men are bett friends, belt matters, 
beft fervants, but not always belt fubjedts; for 
they are light to run away, and almoft all fugé- 
tives are of that condition. ace, 

Back to thy punithment, 
Falfe fugitive! and to thy {peed add wings, 
Lett witha whip of {eorpions I purfue 
Thy ling'ting. Milton's Parad. Loft. 
We underitand by fome fugitives, that be hath 

comm: 
The generals to return with vidlory, or expect 
A thameful death. Denham's Sophy, 

2. One who takes fhelter under another 
power from punifhment. 
Too many, being men vf good inheritance, 

are fled beyond the feas, where they live under 
princes which are her majefty's profeifed enemics; 
and converfe and are confederates with other 
traytors and fugérrves there abiding. Spenfer. 
Neu royal Fighnets is too great and too juft, 

either to want of to receive the homage of rebel- 
hiows fugitives, _ Povden. 

3. One hard to be caught or detained. 
What mufe but his can Nature’s beauties hit, 

O} catch that airy fugitrve, call'd wit. Harte. 
Fu'citivensrss. a. f. [from fugitive.] 
1. Volatility; fugacity. 

That divers {alts, emerging upon the analy fis 
of many concretes, are very volatile, is pluin 
from the fagisrvene/t of falt and of harthhom at- 
tending ia diflillation, Bye. 

2. Initability ; uncertainty. 
FUGUE, 1, f. [French; from fuga, 

Latin.] In mufick, fome point confift- 
ing of four, five, fix, or any other 
number of notes begun by fome one 
fingle part, and then feconded by a 
third, fourth, fifth, and fixth part, if the 
compofition conliils of fo many; se- 
peating the fame or fuch like notes, fo 
that the feveral parts follow, or come 
in one after another in the fame manner, 
the leading parts ftill flying before thofe 
that follow. Harris. 
The reports and_fyeves have an agreement with 

the figures in rhetorick of repetition and traduc- 
tign, Baca's Nat, Hifory. 

FUL 
The tkilful itt plies his grave and fancied 

defeant in lofty Rewer Mion on Education, 
His volant touch 

Inftin€ through afl strons, low and high, 
Fied, and purfu'd tranfverfe the refonant fear, 

Milton, 
Long has a race of heroes fill'd the flage, 

That rant by note, and through the ganiut rage; 
In fongs and airs cxprets their martial fire, 
Combat in trills, and in a fugue expire. Addifor, 

Fu'tcr ment. nif. [ fulcimen, fulcimentum, 
Latin.) ‘That on which a body refls, 
which aéts or is aéted upon at each end, 
as a balance or a lever, 
The power that equiponderates with 

waght, muft have iy rtion ae 
as there is betwixt their teveral diftances from 
the centre or fulciment, Wilkins, 

To Furri't. v. a. [ full and fill.} 
1. To fill till there is no room for more 

This fenfe is now not ufed. - 
Six gatesi’ th’ city, with maffy taples, 

And correfpanfive and fu/filiieg bolts, 
Sparre up the fons of Troy. Shat/prare, 

2. ‘Toanfwerany prophecy or promife | by 
formance. 
They kaew him not, nor yet the voices of the 

prophets which areread every fabbath-day, they 
have fuffilled them in condemning him. 44s. 

The fury bath'd them in cach other's blood, 
Then, having fix'd the fight, exulting flies, 
And bears fw/fill'd her promife to the thies. 

Dryden's Aneid, 
3- Toanfwer any purpofe or defign, 

Here nature feems fu/fil'd in all her ends. Mi/e, 
4. To anfwer any defire by compliance or 

gratification,” , 
If on my wounded breait thou drop’it a tear, 

Think for whofe fake my breatt that wound did 
bear; 

And faithfully my laft defires 
AsI porfores oxy areal fase aah, Dryden, 

5» Toanfwer any law by obedience. 
Love worketh no if! to his neighbour, therefore 

love is the fulfilling of the law. amm eh. 
This 1 my glory account 

My exaltation, and my whole delight, 
That thou in me well-pleas’d declar'it thy will 
Falfiil'd, which to fiji! is all my blifs, “Milrow, 

Furrra‘ucut. adj. [ full and frangli.] 
Fully flored, 

Thy fall hath left a kind of blot 
To mark the fw/fraugat man, the beft endu'd, 
With fome fufpicion. Shat/p. Henry v. 

Fu'tcency, n.f [ fulgens, Latin.) Splen- 
dour; lufire 3 glitter. Dia. 

Fu'tcent. adj. [fulgens, Latin.] Shiue 
ing; dazzling; exquifitely bright 

As from a cloud his fa/yent head, 
And thape flar-bright, appear'd. Melton, 

The illumination is not fo bright and filerne 
at to obfeure or extinguith all perceptibiliry of 
reafon. More's Devine Dialozwer, 

FU'LGID., adj. [ fulgidus, Latin.} Shine 
ing ; glittering ; dazzling. 

Fucerpity. a. f. — fulgid.] Splen 
dour; dazzling glitter. Did. 

Fu'tcour. m. /. [_fulgor, Latin.] Splen- 
dour; dazzling brightnefs like that of 
lightning. 
Glow-worms alive projeét a luftre in the dark; 

- Which ju/gewr, notwithitanding, ceafeth after 
death, Brow. 

When [I fet my eyes on this fide of things, 
there thines from ther fuch an intelicéiual fu/- 
Beets that methinks the very glory of the Deity 

comes vifible through them. More 

Fureura’tion. no. f. (fulguratio, Lat. 
The a& of heeding” : 

Fo'ruam. a, f. A cant word for falfe 
dice. Hanmer. 

5H 



FUL 
Let vuleures gripe thy guts, for gourd and 

Fidham's hold, 
And high and low beguile the rich and poor, 

Shakjpeare, 

Futr'cixovs. adj. C fuligineux fe, French. 
fuliginofus, Latin.) Sooty ; {moky, 

Burrage hath an excellent fpirit to reprefs the 
filiginess vapours of dutky melancholy, and fo 
cure madnels. - Bacon. 

Whereas hiftory thould be the torch of truth, 
he makes het in divers places a fisliginows link of 
lics. Howel 

Fo‘timart. a. f. [This word, of which 
Skinner obferves that he found it only 
in this paflage, feems to mean the fame 
with float.) A kind of ftinking ferret, 
The fitchat, the falimart, and the ferret, live 

upon the face, and within the bowels of the 
earth, Walton's Angler. 

FULL. adj. [pulle, Saxon ; vol, Dutch.] 
1. Replete; without vacuity ; having no 

{pace void. 
Better is an handful with quietnefs, than both 

the hands fii! with trave] and vexation of {pirit 
Ecclepapes. 

Valley ful! of chariots. Tjaiak. 

The trees of the Lord are full of 2 Pjalwss. 
Where all muft fui! or not coherent be. Pepe. 

2. Abounding in any quality good or bad. 
With pretence from Strephon her to guard, 

He met her full, but ful! of warefulne(s, Sidney. 
You thould tread a courfe 

Pretty and full of view. Shuk/p, Cymb 
Followers, who make themfelves as trumpets 

of tee commendation of thofe they follow, are 
full of inconvenicace; they taint bufinefs through 
‘want of feerecy, and export honour from a man, 
and make him a return in envy. Bacsn, 

That muft be our cure, 
To be no morte; fad cure; for who would lofe, 
Though fi! of pain, this intelleétual being, 
Thofe thoughts that wander through eternity ? 

Milton. 
Gay religion's _ of pomp and gold, AMfilr. 
In that fweet feafun, as in bed I lay, 

I turn’d my weary fide, but ftill in vain, 
Though full of youthful health and pain. Deydin 

He is full of wants which he cannot fupply, 
and compaffed about with infirmities which he 
cannot remove. Tiklotjon. 

From yon bright heaven our author fetch'’d his 
re 

And paints the paffions that your eyes infpire; 
Full of that fame, his tender fcenes he warms, 
And frames his goddefs by your matehlefs 

charms. Granville, 

3. Stored with any thing; well fupplied 
with any thing. 

Fal! of days was he; 
Two ages paft, he liv'd the third to fee, Tinted, 

4. Plump; faginated ; fat. 
A gentleman of a full boy having broken his 

fkin by a fall, the wound inflamed, JF ifeman 
5. Saturated ; fated. 

I am full of the burnt offerings of rams. [jaiah 
The alteration of fcencs feeds and velicwes the 

eye, before it be full of the fame object. Bacon, 

6. Crowded with regard to the imagina- 
ton or memory. 
Every one is ful! of the miracles done by cold 

baths on decayed and weak conititutivns, Lacke, 

7. That fills or makes full; large; great 
in effeét, 
Water digefteth a full meal fooner than any 

liquor. Arbuthnsy, 

&, Complete; fuch as that nothing fur- 
ther is defired or wanted. 

That day had feen the ful’ accomplithment 
OF all his travels Daniel's Civil Mar. 

Woaat remains, ye goes, 
Mur up and cntet now into fiud/ blife? Multia. 

FUL 
Being tried at that time only with a promife, 

he gave fill credit to that promife, and fill gave 
evidence of his fidelity as faft as occaSuns were 
offered, Hammind’s PraQical Carechijon. 

The refurre&tion of Jefus from the dead hath 
given the world ful! aflurance of another Irfe, 

Tiletfon. 
9. aes ge without abatement; at the 

utmoft degree. 
At the end of two ful? years Pharaoh dreamed, 

Gonefis. 
After hard riding plunge the horfes into wa- 

ter, and allow them to drink as they pleafe; but 
gallop them ful! {peed, to warm the water in 
their hellies. Swift's DireAions to the Groom 

10. Containing the whole matter; ex- 
preffing much. 
Where my expreffions are not fo full as his, 

either our language of my art were defedtive ; 
but where mine are fuller than bis, they are but 
the impreflions which the often reading of him 
have left upon my thoughts Denham, 

Should a man go about with never feder fudy 
to deferibe fuck a natural form of the x24 before 
the deluge as that which is at prefent eflublithed, 
he could fearcely clo it in (4 few word # fo fit and 
proper, fo full and exprefs. oodward, 

11. Strong; not faint; not attenuated. 
I did never know fo fui! a voice iffue from fo 

empty a heart; bur the empty veflel makes the 
greatelt found. Shat fpeure, 

Barrels placed under the floor of a chamber, 
make atl noifes in the fame more fii! and re- 
founding. Bacon's Natural Hifisry. 

Dryden taught to join 
The varying verfe, the fui! reCounding line. 

Pope. 

1z. Mature; perfeé, 
In the fultanty of the Mamalukes, flaves 

reigned over families of free men; and much 
like were the cafe, if you fuppofe a nation, 
where the cuflom were that after fic'! age the 
fons fhould expulfe their fathers out of their 
poffefiions. > Bacon. 

Se law appears imperfedt, and but given 
With purpofe to refign them in full time 
Up to a bettes*cavenant, Milton. 

Thefe thoughts 
Fi! counfel muft mature. Milton 

13. [Applied to the moon.] Complete in 
its orb, 
Towards the full moon, as he was coming 

home one momingy he felt his legs faulrer. 
Wijeman's Surgery 

14. Not continuous, or a full flop. 
Therewith he ended, making a fail point of a 

hearty fign. Sidney, 

15. Spread to view in all dimenfions. 
"Till about the end of the third century, I do 

not remember to have feen the head of a Roman 
emperor drawn with a fui! face: they always ap- 
pear in profile, Addifon on Medats, 

Fuu.. a. /. [from the adjective. ] 
i. Complete meafure; freedom from de- 

ficiency. 
When we teturn, 

We'll (ce thofe things affected to the full. Shakf. 
He hiked the pomp and abfolute authority of a 

general well, and preferved the dignity of it to 
the fill. Clarendon. 

The pidure of Prolerny Philopater is given by 
authors to the full, Dryden. 

Sicilian tortures and the brazen bull, 
Arc emblems, rather than exprefs the ful? 
Of what he feels. Dryden's Perfius. 

If where the rules not far enough extend, 
Sore lucky licence anfwer to the ful! 
Th’ intent propus’d, that licence isa rule, Pope. 

2. The higheit ftate or degree. 
The fwan's down feather, 

That flands upon the fwelt at foil of tide, 
Neither way inclines. Shat/p. aint, and Cicepatra, 

3. ‘Phe whule; the total. 

FUL 
The king hath won, and nath fent out 

A fpeedy pow'rto encounter you, my lued: 
This is the news at fall. Stalfpeare’s Henry rv. 

But what at fail L know, thou knuw'f no 
art; 

I knowing all my peril, thou no art SAot/peave, 

4. The flate of being fatiated. 
When I had fed them tothe full. = Feremiak, 

5- [Applied to the moon.] The time ia 
which the moon makes a perfeét orb. 

Brains in rabbits, woododcks, and calves, are 
fulleft in the fall of the moon, Baron, 

Fur. adv, 
1. Without abatement or diminution. | 

He full 
Refplendent all bis Father manifeft 
Exprefs'd. Miron. 

In the unity of place they are fi as feru- 
pulous; which many of their criticks limit to 
that very {jwt of ground where the play is fup- 
pofed to begin. Dryden's Dramatick Potjy. 

A modeit bluih the wears, not form'd by atr; 
Free from deceit his face, and full as fiee bis 

heart. Dryden, 
The moft judicious writer is fometimes mif- 

taken after all his care; but the hafly critick, 
who judges on a view, is full as liable to be de- 
ceived. Dryden's Aurengzebe, Preface, 

Since you may 
Sufpea my courage, if I fhould not lay, 
The pawn I peutfer thal be fad/ as good. Dryden, 

2. With the whole effeét. 
"Tis the pencil, thrown Jackily fel! upon the 

horfe’s mouth to cxprefs the foam, which the 
painter, with all bis dhill, could not perform 
without it. Diyden's Dufrejray. 

Foom harmony, from heavenly harmony, 
This univerfal frame began : 
From harmony to harmony, 
Through all the compafs of the notes ‘tran, 
The diapaton clofing f/f in man. Drydee. 

3. Exactly. 
Fuji in the centre of the facred wood, 

Aa arm arifeth of the ftygian foot. AL fifor. 
? 

Fat! nincicen faiturs did the thip convey, 
A fhole of nineteen dulphins round her play. 

: Addifou's Ovid. 

4. Direéily. 
He met her full, but full of warefulne’. 

Sikuey, 
He then confionts the bull, 

And on his ample forchead aiming full, { 
The deadly firoke defcending pierc'd the thull, 

Dryden. 
Ar length refoly’d, he throws with all his 

force 
Ful! at the temples of the warior horfe, Drydee, 

5. Itis placed before adverbs and adjec- 
tives, to intend or ftrengithen their fig- 
nification. 

Tell me why on yow fhield, fo goorlly feor'd, 
Bear ve the picture of thar lidy’s head ? 
Fail ively is the femblant, though tne fubfance © 

dead, 
I was fer at work 

Among my maids; fui! little, God knows, 
look inp 

Either for fuch men or fuch bufinefs, Stabjpeore. 
Full well ye reje& the commandment. Mart. 
Adam was all in tears, and to his guide 

Lamenting turn'd fall fad. Mélran’s Parad, Loft. 
You fo. little think that you mut be the be- 

ginner of the difcourfe pourfelf. Mere, 
Full iittic thought of him the gentle knight. 

Deydea. 

Sp ene ° 

Fudl well the go his filter's envy knew, 
And what her alms and what her arts purfue. 

Dryces, 

There is a perquifite fal! as honeft, by which 
you have the bt part of a bottle of wine fe 
yourtell, Suvtt. 

Fuut is much ufed in compofition to i- 
timate any thing arrived at its highctt 
fate, or utmoll degree, 



FUL 
Futi-brown. aaj. [ full and blown.) 
1, Spread to the utmolt extent, as a per- 

fect bloffom. 
My glories are paft danger; they're fai! Slows? 

Things, that are blaited, are but in the bud. 
Denkam's Sophy. 

My full-blown youth already fades apace ; 
Of our thort being "tis the thovteft fpace! Dry. 

2. Stretched by the wind to the utmolt 
extent. 
He who with bold Crarinus is infpir'd, 

With zeal and equal indignation fir'd; 
Who at enormous villany turns pale, 
And iteers again it with a fudl-blowe fail, 

_— _Deyden's Per fur, 
Fuct-so'rromen. adj. [ full and dot- 

tom.) Having a large bottom, 
{ was obliged to fit at home in my morning 

geen, having pawned anew {uit of cloaths and 
a fili-hesrom'd wig for a fum of money. 

Guardian. 
Fure-ea'ren. adj, [ full and ear, ] Hav- 

ing the heads full of grain. 
As damesroil'd by the winds confpiring force, 

O'er full-ear'd cord, of torrents raging courfe. 
Denham. 

Fuct-rv'eo. adj. [full and eye.] Hav- 
ing large prominent eyes. 

Fucu-rep. adj. [full and fed.) Sated; 
fat ; faginated. 

Ali asa partridge plump, /wil-fed and fair, 
She form'd this image of wel bodied air. Pope. 

Fver-va'pen. aaj. [full and Jaden.) 
Laden till there can be no more added. 

It were unfit that fo excellent a reward as the 
gelpel promifes thould fluup down, like fruit 
upon a full-Jades bough, to be plucked by every 
idle and wanton hand. alot fon. 

Fuce-spreap. adj. [full and /pread,) 
Spread to the utmoft extent. 
How cafy "tit, when deitiny proves kind, 

With fuil- — fails to run before the wind; 
Baur thofe that ‘gaint tif gales laveering go, 
Mutt be at once refolv'd and thilful too, Dryden, 

Fuci-su'MMep. adj. [ full and fisnmed,) 
Complete in all its parts. 
The cedar ftretchedd forth his branches, and 

the king of birds nefled witi.in his leaves, thick 
feathered, and with fu//-femmed wings fattening 
his talons ecaft and weit; but now the eagic is 
become half naked. Howel’s Vocal Foreft. 

To FULL. ». a. { fullore, Latin.] To 
cleanfe cloth from its oil or greafe, 

Fu'ttace. nm. f. [from full.] The mo- 
ney paid for fulling or cleanting cloth, 

Fou'tter. mf. £ fullo, Latin.] One 
whofe trade 15 to cleanfe cloth. 

The elothiers have put off 
The fpintters, carders, fuileri, weavers, Shab. 

His raiment became fhining, exceeding white 
as fnow; fo as no filler on carth can whiten 
them. , Mask, 

Fo'urers Earth, nf A marl of a clofe 
texture, extremely {oft and unétuous to 
the touch: when dry it is of a greyith 
brown colour, in all degrees from very 
pale to almoft black, and generally has 
a greenthh cait in it, The fineit is dug 
in ourown ifland. Hill's Mat. Medica. 

. The falters earth of England very much exceeds 
any yet difcovered abroad in goodnels; which is 
ere great reafon why the Engiith furpafs all other 
nations in the woollen manufacture. MP cod ward, 

Fo'ctens Thiffle, or Weed. n. f. [«ipfa- 
evi.) A plant. 

Fu'treny. na. f. [from fuller. 
place where the trade of a 
exercifed, 

The 
er is 

FUL 
Fu’turwomite. af [full and mill.) A 

mill where the water raifes hammers 
which beat the cloth till it be cleanfed. 
By large hammers, like thofe uled fur paper 

and fullingmilh, they beat their hemp, Mortimer, 
Fu'tty. adv. [from full.] 
1. Without vacuity. 
2. Completely ; without lack; without 

more to be defired. 
There are many graces for which we may not 

ceale hourly to fue, graces which are in beltow- 
ing always, but never come to be fully had in 
this prefent life; and therefore, when all things 
here have an end, endlefs thanks muft have their 
beginning in a fate which bringeth the full and 
final fatisfaction of all fuch perpetual defires. 

Heater, 
He fii poffeffed the entire revelation he had 

reccived fom God, and had thoroughly — 
it, 

The goddefs ery’d 
It is enough, U'm filly fatisty'd. Abdijon. 

Fu’tMinant, adj. (fulminant, French, 
Sulminans, Latin.] ‘Thundering ; mak- 
ing a noife like thunder. 

To FU’LMINATE. v.14. 
Latin ; fulminer, French.) 

1. To thunder. 
I cannot fulm/nate nor tonitruate words 

To purele imtelleéts; my ninth lap affords 
No Lycoptironian butkins, Tho, Ramdolpa, 

2. To make a loud noife or crack. 
Whitt it was in fufion we catt into it a live 

coal, which prefently kindled it, and made it 
boil and Hath for a pretty while: after which we 
caft in another glowing coal, which made it 
fulminate afreth, Boyle. 

In damps one is called the fuffocating, and the 
other the favlmimating damp. Woatward, 

3- To iffue out ecelefialtical cenfures, 
To Fu'tuinate. v. a, To throw out as 

an object of terrour. 
As excommunication is not greatly regarded 

here in England, as now fw/lmirared; fu this con- 
ftitution is out of ufe among us in a great mea- 
fure. Aylifie’s Pareryen. 

Futmina‘tion. af. [ filminatio, Latin ; 
ulmination, French, trom fulminate.] 

i. The a& of thundering, 
2. Denunciation of cenfure. 

The fulminations irom the vatican were turned 
into ridicule. atyliffe's Parergon, 

Fu’tminatory, adj, [ fulmineus, Latin; 
from fulminate.] ‘Thundering ; friking 
horrour, 

Fu'.ness. a. f. [from full.] 
1. The ttate of being tilled fo as to have 

no part vacant. 
Your heave-offering thall be reckoned the 

fulness of tie wine-prets. Namivrs. 
Let the fea roar and the filmefsthereof. Dewt. 
To the houfes I withed nothing more than 

fafety, folmefi, and freedom. King Charles. 
2. The flate of abounding in any quality 

geod or bad. 
3. Completenefs; fuch as leaves nothing 

to be defired, 
Your enjoyments are fo complete, I turn 

withes into gratulstions; and congratulating their 
fielnefi only with their continuance. Sowta. 

4. Completenefs from the coalition of 
many parts, 
The king fee forwards to London, receiving 

the acclamations and applaufes of the people as 
he went; which indeed were true and unTeigned, 
as might well appear in the very demontiration 
and fulnefi of the cry. Bucon’s Henry vir. 

gs. Completenefs; freedom from defi- 
ciency. 

In thy prefence is fulme/s of joy, 

[ fulmins, 

Pfalms. 

FUM 
Me is the half part of a bleffed man, 

Leftto be Gnifhed by fuch as the; 
Aad the a fair divided excellence, 
Whofe fuluefe of perfedtion Lies in him. 

6. Repletion; fatiety. 
f need not inftance in the habitual intem- 

Perance of rich tables, nor the evil accidents and 
cHfedts of falar’, pride and lait, wantonnefs and 
foftnefs, Taylor's Rule of lrving holy, 

7. Plenty; wealth. 
To lapfe in falnefs 

Ts forer than to tie for need; and falfhood 
Is worie in kings than beggars. Shatjpeare. 

8. Struggling perturbation; fwelling in 
the mind. 

_ A pringipal fruit of friendthip is the eafe and 
difeharge of the filne/s of the hearty which pat. 
fons of allkinds docaufe andinduce, Baron. 

9. Largenefs; extent. : 
There wanted the fu/ne/t of a plot, and variety 

of charaéters to furm it as it ought; and perhaps 
fomething might have been added to the beauty 
of the flyle. Dryden. 

to. Force of found, fuch as fills the ear; 
vigour of found, 

his fort of pattoral derives almoft its whole 
beauty from a natural eafe of thougit and {mooth« 
nels of verfe; whereas that of mof other kinds 
confifts in the frength and fulness of both. Pope. 

FU'LSOME, aaj, [from pulle, Saxon, 
foul. 

1, Nauleous; offenfive. 
He that brings fu/jome objects to my view, 

With naufeous images my fancy fills, 
And all gocs down like oxymel of fquills. 

; Rofcormnen, 
How half the youth of Europe are in aims, 

How fuijome mutt it be to Ray behind, 
And die of rank difeafes here at home? Oreway, 

2. Rank; grofs: to the fmell. 
White fatyrion is of a dainty fmell, if the 

plant puts forth white flowers only, and thole 
not thin or.dry, they are commonly of rank and 

§ fat lp. 

Suljome Cevell. Bacon, 
3. Luftful, 

He fuck them up before the fu/jome ewes, 
Skat/peare, 

4+ Tending to obfcenity. 
A certain epigram, which is afcribed to the 

emperor, is mure fulfome than any paflage U have 
met with in our putt, ieee: 

Fu'tsomery. adv, [from fulfome.] Nau- 
feoully; rankly; obfcencly, 

Futsomensss. a. f, [from ful/ome.] 
1. Naufcoufnefs. 
2. Rank fmell. 
3- Obfcenity. 

No decency is confidered, no fulfomenefi is 
omitted, no venom is wanting, as far as dulnefs 
cin fupply it. Dryden, 

Fu'mapo. a. f. [fumus, Latin.) A {moked 
fith. 

Fith that ferve for the hotter countsies, they 
ufed at firft to fume, by hanging them upoa 
long fticks one by unc, drying them with the 
frvke of a foft and continual Gre, from which 
they purchaled the name of fumadoes, Carew, 

Fu'mace. a. f. [from fumus, Latin. ] 
Hearthmoney, Dia. 

Fu'marory. a. f. [fumaria, Latin ; fue 
meterre, French.} An herb, 

~ Her fallow leas 
The damel, hemlock, and rank fumarery, 
Doth root upon, Shak/peare's Henry v, 

To FU'MBLE. vw. 2. [ fommelen, Dutch. ] 
1. To attempt any thing awkwardly or 

ungainly, 
Our mechanick theifts will have their atoms 

never once to have fwmAled in thele their motions, 
nor to have produced any inept fyitem. 

Cudwert§ 
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2. To puzzle; to ftrain in 

Am not Ia friend to help you out? You 
would have been fumbling half an hour for this 
excufe. Dryden's Spanifi Fryar. 

3- To play childifly. 
T faw him fumble with the fheets, and ploy 

with fowen, and [mile upon his finger’s end. 
Saak/peare’s Henry v. 

Jo Fo'mare. v. a. To manage awkward- 

rplexity. 

As many farewels as be ftars in heav'n, 
Wih —— breath and eunfign'’d kiifes to 

them 

He famives up all in ane loofe adieu. — Shak/p, 
His greafy bald-pate choir 

Came fioubling o'er the beads, in fuch an agony 
They told ’em fale for fear. Deyd. Spanifé Fryar, 

Fu'macer. 2. f [from fumdie.] One who 
atts awkwardly. 

~Fu’ssiincry. adv. [from fumble.) In 
an awkward manner, 

Feme. on. f. {fumée, French; fumus, 
Latin.] 

1. Smoke. 
_ fighting fires a while themfelves con- 

ume 5 
But fireight, like Turks, fore’d on to wia or die, 
They frit lay tender bridges of their fume, 
And v’er the breach in unétuous vapours Ay. 

Dryden, 

2. Vapour; any volatile gente Bs away. 
Love is afmoke rais’d with the fume of fighs: 

Being purg’d, a fire {parkling in lovers eyes. 
Shat/peare, 

Ie were good to try the taking of fwmes by 
pipes, as they do ia tobacco, or other things, to 
ery and comfort. Bacon, 

In winter, when the heat without is lefs, 
breath becomes fo far condenfed as to be vifible, 
flowing out of the mouth in form of a fume, 07 
craffer vapour; and may, by proper vetlels, fet 
in a ftrong freczing mixture, be colledted in a 
confiderable quantity. Weedword. 

3- Exhalation from the ftomach, 
The fumes of drink difcompofe and tupi 

brains of a man overcharged with it. 
Plung’d in floth we lie, and fnore fupine, 

As fill'd with fumes of undigefied wine, Dryden, 
Pow'r, like new wine, does your weak brain 

furprize, 
And its mad fumes in your difcourfes rife; 
But time thefe yielding va will remove ; 
Mean while I'll tafe the fober joys of love. 

Dryden's durengrebe. 

4. Rage; heat of mind; paffion, 
The fumes of his paflion do really intoxicate 

and confound his judging and difcerning — 
out, 

the 
outa. 

5. Any thing unfubftantial. 
When Duncan is aflcep, his two chamberlains 

Will I with wine and waifel fo convince, 
That memory, the warder of the brain, 
Shall be a fume. Shakfpeare's Macbeth, 

6, Idle conceit ; vain imagination. 
Plato's great year would have fome effe@, not 

in renewing the ftate of like individuals; for that 
is the fume of thofe, that conceive the celefial 
bodies have more ateurate influence upon thefe 
Mings below, than they have, but in grofs. 

Bacon 

To lay afide all that may fem to havea thew 
of fumes and fancies, and to fpeak folids, a 
war with Spain isa mighty work. Bacon, 

To Fume. oa, [ fumer, French ; fumo, 
Latin. } 

1. ‘To fmoke. 
Their pray’rs pafe’d 

Dimenfionlefs through heav’nly doors; then clad 
With incenfe, where the golden altar fum'd 
By the great interceffor ; came in fight 
Before theis fatbes’s throne, Milten, 

FUM 
From thence the fuming trail begun to fpread, 

And lambeut glocics danc’d about her head. 
Dryden's Ain, 

Strait hover ronind the fair her airy band ; 
Same, as the fipp'd, the famag liquor fanu’d. 

- Pepe. 

2. To vapour; to yield exhalations, as 
by heat. 
Tic up the libertine in a field of feafts, 

Keep his brain fiuming. Shakfpeare. 
Sitcnus lay, 

Whofe conflant cups ef cove tp his brain, 
And always boil in cach extended vein. 

Refromenon. 
3. To pals away in vapours, 

We have 
No anger in our eyes, no form, no lightning : 
Our hate is fpent and fum’d away in vapour, 
Before our hands be at work. Ben Fonfor. 

Their parts are kept from fweimg away by 
their fixity, and alfo by the vait weight and 
denfity of the atmofpheres incumbent upon them. 

Cheyne’s Pail, Princ, 
The firftt frefh dawn than wak'd the gladden’d 

race, 
OF uncorrupted man, nor blufh’d to fee 
The fuggard fleep beneath its facred bears ; 
For their light flumbers geatle fum'.! away. 

. Thouars Spring. 
4. To be ina rage ; to be hot with anger. 

When he knew his rival free’d and gone, 
He fwelis with wrath; he makes vutrageous 

moan: 
He frets, be fumes, he fares, he flamps the 

ground, 
The hollow tow’r with clamors ting around. Dryd. 

To Fume. v, a. 
1. To fmoke ; to dry in the fmoke, 

Thofe that ferve for hot countries they ufed at 
firlt to fume, by hanging upon them long fticks 
one by one, and drying them with the [{moke of 
a foft fire. Carew. 

2. To perfume with odours in the fire. 
She fum'd the temples with an odr’ows flame, 

And oft before the facred altars came, 
To pray for him who was an empty — 

The fuming of the holes with brimftone, gar- 
lick, or other unfavory things, will diive moles 
out of the ground. Mortimer. 

3- To difperfe in vapours. 
The heat will fume away moft of the (cent. 

Mortimer, 
Fume't. » f. The dung of the deer, 
FUMETTE. n, f. (French.] A word 

introduced by cooks, and the pupils of 
cooks, for the ftink of meat. 
A haunch of ven'fon made her {weat, 

Uniefs it had the sight fiemerre. Stwife. 
FUMID. adj. [_ fumidus, Latin.) Smoky ; 

vaporous, 

erafs and fiomid exhalation is caufed from 
the combat of the fulphur and iron with the acid 
and nitrous {pirits of agwafor tis, Brown, 

Fumr'pity. a. f. [from fumid.] Smoki- 
nefs ; tendency to fmoke, Did. 

To FU'MIGATE. ». n, [from fumus, 
Latin ; fumiger, French. ] 

1. To fmoke; to perfume by f{moke or 

“ ould thou preferve thy famith'd famil ame 

With fragrant rae the ony Fumigatt, sitaly 
And break the waxen walls to fave the ftate. 

Dryden's Virgil, 
2. To medicate or heal by vapours. 
Fumica'tion, n. f. [ fumigatio, Latin; 
fumigation, Fr. from fumigate.} 

1. Scents raifed by fire. 
Pein often repeated, are very benefi- 

Arbuthnot 
My fumigatien is to Venus, juft 

The fouls of rofes, and red coral’s duft + 

FUN 
And, laf, to make 7 good, 
‘Tis mist with {parrows brains and pigeons blood. 

ae : Dryrder. 
2. The a of medicines to the 

body in fumes. 
Fu'minary. adv. [from fume.) Angri- 

ly; in a rage. 
That which we move for our better learning 

and inftrudtion fake, turmcth unto anger and 
choler in them; they grow altogether cut of 
quictnefs with it; they anfwer fuim/nygiy, that 
they are alhamed to defile thetr peas with mak- 
ing anfwer to fuch idle queftions, Heater, 

Fou'mirer. a. f. A plant. See Fuma- 
TORY. 

Why, he was met even now, 
As mad as the vext fea; finging aloud, 
Ciown'd with rank fimirer and furrow weeds, 

Shat/peare, 

Fu'mous. ) adj. (fumewx-/2, French ; fi 
Fu'my. Fomes| Producing fumes. 

From dice and wine the youih recir’d to ret, 
And puit’d the fumy god from out his breaft : 
Ev'n then he dreamt of drink and lucky pl sy ; 
More Jucky had it lifted "tiil the day. Drpde. 

high merriment ; frolickfome 
‘c mind me, though, for all my fxn and 

| Fux. af [A low cant Paid Oe t3 
ight. 

jokes, 

You bards may find us bloods good-natur'd 
folks, Mort. 

Fu'xeriox. n. f. [fundic, Latin. ] 
1. Difcharge ; performance. 

Theee is hardly a greater difference between 
two things than there is between a reprefenting 
commoner in the fwnftiov of bis public calling, 
and the fame perfon in common life, Swifs. 

2. Employment ; office. 
The miniitry is mot now bound to any one 

tribe : now aune is feciuded from that_fundien of 
any degree, fiate, or calling. Whitgife. 

You have paid the heav’ns your fundfiew, and 
the prifoner the very other debt of your calling. 
Fe Shak/prare’s Meafere for Measure, 

or was it any policy, or obftinacy, or par- 
tiality of affection A eesis the men or Their i 
tion, which fixed me. King Charles, 

This double fané?iom of the goddefs gives a 
confiderable light and beauty to the ode which 
Horace has addreffed to ber. Addi 

Let not thefe indignities difconrage us ftom af- 
ferting the juf privileges and pre-eminence of 
our holy funéliow and charadler. Atterbury, 

3. Single a& of any office. 
Without difference thofe fume: cannot, im 

orderly fort, be exeeuted. Hoeter. - 
They have feveral offices and prayers againtt 

fire, tempefis, and cfpecinily for the dead, im 
which fuméions they ufe facerdotal garments. 

Stilling fleet, 
4. Trade ; occupation. 

Follow your fundies; go, and batten on cold 
om F Aakipeare, 

. e of any particularpart of ached. 
5 The bodies goa sad thes animals, are 

excellently well fitted for life and motion; aod” 
the feveral parts of them well adapted to their 
particular fama. Bentley's Sarment, 

6. Power; faculty; cither animal or in- 
telleétual, 
Tears in his eyes, diftraction in his afped, 

A broken voice, and his whole fem@ice fuiting 
With forms to his conceit. Shudjpeare’s Hamlets 

Nature feems 
In all her fumé?ion: weary of herfelf: 
My race of glory run, and race of thame; 
And [ fhall thortly be with them that reft. Miles. 

Whatever warms the heart, or fills the head, 
As the mind o and its fanéfion: fread, 
Imagination plies her dang’rous art, 
And pours it all upon the peccant part. Paes 

Though every human conilitution is morlid, 
yet are their difeafes confiftent with the common 
Juntiions of life, Arbathot, 



FUN 
Fenn, «. f. [fond, French; fando, a 
bag, Latin. 

1. Stock ; capital ; that by which any ex- 
is fupported. 

He touches the paffions more delicately than 
Ovid, and performs allthis out of his own fund, 
without diving into the arts and fciences fora 
fupply. Dryden, 

Past muft be left, a fend when foes invade, 
And part employ'd to roll the watry tide. Dryd. 

Tn preaching, no men fucceed better than thofe 
who fruit entirely to the ftock or fund of their 
own reafun, advanced indeed, but not overlaid by 
commerce with books. Swift. 

2, Stock or bank of moncy. 
As my cftate has been hitherto either toft upon 

feas, or fluctuating in fends, it is now fixed in 
fabttamial acres, ; Adiifon, 

FU'NDAMENT. 2. /- [fundamentum, 
Latin.) The back part of the body. 

Funrpame'nxtat. adj. [ fundamentalis, La- 
tin, from _findament. } ce for the 
foundation ; that upon which the reft is 
built ; effential; important ; not merely 
accidental, 

Until this ean be agreed upon, one main and 
fundamental caufe of the mult grievous war is 
not like to be taken from the earth, Raleigh. 

You that will be lefs fearful than difcreet, 
That love the fondamental part of Hate, 
More than you drube tse charge of "t. Shalfp. 

Others, when they were bruught to allow the 
throne vacant, thought the facceslion fhould go 
to the neat heir, according to the furdomental 
Jaws of the Kingdom, as if the Jatt king were 
aftaally dead. Swift's Pxaminer. 

Gain fome general and ferdumental truths, 
both in phitufopby, in religion, and in human life. 

Watts, 

Such we find they are, as can controul 
The fervile ations of our wov'ring foul, 
Can fright, can alter, or can chain the will; 
Their ills all built on life, oa pene E 

rior, 

Yet fome there were among the founder few, 
Of thofe whe Iefs prefum’'d, and better knew, 
Who durit affert the jufter ancient caufe, 
And bere reftor’d wit's fundamental laws. Pope. 

Fuxpame Tat. a. f, Leading propo- 
fition; important and effential part 
which is the groundwork of the reft. 
We propofe the queftion, whether thofe who 

hold the fundamentals of faith may deny Chrilt 
damnable in refpeét of fuperiiructures and cons 
fequences that arife from them, Sewed, 

It is a very jufl reproach, that there fhould be 
fo much violence and hatred in celigious mat- 
ters among men who agree in all fumdamentals, 
and only differ in fome ceremonies, of mere 
fpeculative points. Swift, 

Funpame'ntTatiy. adv. [from funda- 
mental.] - Effentially ; originally. 
As virtue is feated fundamentally in the in- 

‘relle&t, fo perfpedtively in the fancy; fo thar 
virtue is the force of reafon, in the conduét of our 
aétions and paffions to a good end. Grew. 

Religion is aot only uleful to civil fociety, but 
fundamentally neceifary to its very birth and con- 
ititurion. Bentley. 

The unlimited power placed fundamentally in | 
the body of a people, the legiflators endeavour to 
depofit in fuch hands as would preferve the 
people, Swift, 

FU'NERAL. 2. f. [ funus, Latin ; fune- 
railles, French. 

3. The folemnization of a burial; the 
payment of the laft honours to the dead ; 
oblequics. 
Here, under leave of Brutus, and the reft, 

Come I to (peak in Cxfar's fumera’, Shat/peare. 
All things that we ordained feflival, 

Ton from their office tu Ulack funcral, Skatyp, 

FUR 
He that had caf out many unburied, had none 

te mourn for nim, nor any folemn funerals, nor 
fcputchre with his fathers. 2 Mac. 
No widow at iis fumeraf thall weep, Sandys. 

2, The pomp or proceffion with which 
the dead are carried. 
The long fun'safs blacken all the way. Pepe. 
You are fuinctimes defirous to ice a funeral 

pofs by in the ftrect. Swift. 
3- Burial ; interment. 

May he fine bis fiemeral 
I’ th’ fands, whea he before his day fhalt fall. 

Denéam, 

Fu'xera. adj. Ufed at the ceremony 
of interring the dead, 

Our infruments to melancholy bells, 
Our wedding chear to a fad funcrad feaft. Shat/p. 

Tat fuch bunours 
And funeral rites, as to his birth and virtues 
Are due, be firfl perfurm'd. —- _Denham's Sephy. 
Thy hand o'er towns the fur’ ral torch difplays, 

And forms a thoufand ills ten thousand ways. 
. Dryden, 

Fune'rean. adj, [ funerea, Latin.) Suit- 
ing a funeral ; dark ; difmal. 

ut if his foul hath wing'’d the defiin’d flight, 
Inhabitat of deep difatteous night, 
Homeward with pious [peed tepals the main, 
To the pale fhade fusereaf rites ordain. Pope. 

Funco'srty. #. f- [from fungus.] Un- 
folid excrefcence. Die. 

Fu'xcous. adj. [from fungus.] _Excre- 
feent ; fpongy ; wanting firmnefs. 

It is uften employed to keep duwn the famgows 
lips that fpecad upon the bone; but it is much 
more painfulthan the efcharotickmedicines. Sharp. 

FUNGUS. 2. f. Latin.) Striétly a 
mufhroom : a ufed to exprefs fuch 
excrefeences of fiefh as grow out npon 
the lips of wounds, or any other exere- 
feence from trees or plants not naturally 
belonging to them ; as the agarick from 
the larch-tree and auricule Jude from 
elder. Quincy. 

The furgeon ought to vary the diet as the 
fibres lengthen too much, are too fluid, and pro- 
duce fumgufer, or as they harden and produce 
tallofities Ab huthuoe on Diet. 

This eminence is compofed of little points, or 
granuls, called fungws, or proud feth, Sharp. 

FU'NICLE, a. f. f funiculus, Latin.] A 
{mall cord ; a {mall ligature ; a fibre. 

Fuwr'curar. adj. [ funiculaire, French, 
from funicle.] Coniifting of a fmall cord 
or fibre, 

Funk. a. f Aftink. A low word. 
Fu'xnen. a, ji; [infundibulem, Latin ; 

whence fundiile, gs Sunnel.} 
1. An inverted hollow cone with a pipe 

defcending from it, through which 
liquors are poured into veflels with nar- 
row mouths ; a tundith. 

If you pour a glut of water upon a bottle, it 
receives little of it; buat with a funnel, and by 
degrees, you fhail fill many of them. Bex Youfom. 

Some the long frnne/’s curious mouth extend, 
Through which ingefted meats with cafe defcend. 

Blackmwre. 
The outward car or auricula.is made hollow, 

and contraéted by degrees, to draw the found 
inward, to take in as much as may be of it, as 
we ufe a funnel to pour liquor into any veffel. Ray, 

2. A pipe or paflage of communication, 
Towrrds the middle arc two large funnel, 

bored througly the rodf of the grotto, to let in 
Ight or freth air, Adidifer. 

FUR. a. f. [ fourrure, French.) 
t. Skin with foft. hair with which gar- 

FUR 

ments are lined for warmth, or covered 
for ornament. 
Decernber mut be exprefied with a horrid and 

fearful countenance; as alfo ar his back a bundle 
of holly, holding in fur mittens the;fign of capi 
corn, Peacham on Drawing, 

*Tis but dreffing up a bird of prey in his cap 
and furs to make a judge of him. “L* Efirange, 

And lordly gout wrapt up og! halg 
And wheezing afthma, loth to fiir. Swift. 
Soft hair of beafts found in cold coun- 

tries, where nature provides coats fuita- 
ble to the weather; hair in general. 
This night, wherein the cubdrawn bear would 

couch, 
The lion and the belly-pinched wolf 
Keep their fur dry, unbunnetted be runs, 
And bids what will take all. Shabfp. ing Lear, 

Such animals as feed upon fieth qualify it, 
the one by fwallowing the hair or fur of the 
beaits they prey upon, the other by devouring 
fome part of the feathers of the birds they gorge 
themfclres with. Ray on the Creation. 

3. Any moiflure exhaled to fach a degree 
as that the remainder fticks on the part. 
Methinks Iam not right in ev'ry part; 

I feel a kind of trembling at my heart : 
My pulfe unequal, and my breath is drong ; 
Befides a filthy fur upon my tongue. Dryden, 

To Fur. v. a. [from the noun. J 
1. To line or cover with kins that have 

foft hair, 
How mad a fight it was to fee Damctas, like 

rich tiffue_ furred with lambtkins ?, Sidney, 
Through tatter’d cloaths fmall vices do ap- 

pear; 
Rohes and farr'’d gowns hide all. Shak{peare, 

You are for dreams and Mlumbers, brother prieft, 
You fur your gloves with reafons,  Shad/peare, 

2, To cover with foft matter. 
To make lampblack, take a torch and hold it 

under the bottom of a Jatten bafon; and, asit grow~ 
eth to be furred and black within, ftrike it with a 
feather into fome fhell, Pracham, 

Tiree filters, mourning for their brother's lofs, 
Their bodies hid in bark, and furr'd with mofs. 

D 
Their frying blood compels to irrigate 

Their dry furr’d tongues, Piilips. 
A dungeon wide and horrible ; the walls 

On all fides furr’d with mouldy damps, and hung 
With clots of ropy gore, diddifor, 

Four. adv, [It is now commonly written 
far.) Ata difiance, 

The white lovely dove 
Doth on her wing her utmott twiftnefs prove, 
Finding the gripe of faulcon fierce not fur. Sidney, 

Fur-wroveat. ad}. [ fur and wrought. 
Made of fur. oUF i 

Silent along the mazy margin ftray, 
And with the fur-qwrought fly delude the prey 

Guy's aft, 

Fura'cious. adj. [ furax, Latin,] Thiev- 
ith ; inclined to iteal, Dia. 

Fura‘city. a. ff. Maee furax, Latin.) 
Difpofition to theft ; thievifhnefs. 

Fu'rserow. a. /. A piece of ttuff plait. 
ed and puckered together, either below 
or above, on the petticoats or gowns of 
women. ‘This, ike & great many other 
words, is the child of mere caprice. _ 

rev. Dia. 
Nay, oft in dreams invention we beltow 

To change a flounce, or add a ferdciow. Pope, 

To Fu'nseLow, v. a. [from-the noun. ] 
To adorn with ornamental appendages 
of drefs, 
When arguments too fierely glare, 

You calm them with a milder air; 
To break their puints, you turn their force, : 
And furbeiow the plain difcourfe, Prise, : 



FUR 
She was flounced and furbelowed ; every ribbon 

was crinkled and every part of her garments in 
curl. Addifor, 

To Fu'anisn. v. a. [ fourbir, French, ] To 
burnith ; to polifh ; to rub to brightnefs, 

Te may enter Mowbray’s waxen coat, 
And furdié new the name of John o'Gaunt, 

Shak/peare’s Richard t1. 
Furbii the pears, and put on the brigandines. 

‘feremiah, 
Some others who furfi@ up and reprint his old 

ercours, huld that the fulferings of the damned 
are not to be, ina frict fenfe, eternal; but that, 
after a certain period of time, there fhall be a 
general gaol-delivery of the fouls in prifon, and 
that not a farther execution, but a final relesfe. 

South. 
As after Numa’s peaceful reign, — 

The martial Ancus did the feeptre wield ; 
Furdiya'd the culty (word agains 

Refum'd the long-forgotten thicld, 
And led the Latins to the dufly field. 

Inferior minifters, for Mars repair 
His broken axle-tree, and blunted war; 
And fend him forth again, with fur dia’ arms. 

Dryden. 

Fu'asisnen. a. f. [ fourbiffeur, French ; 
from furbi/b.] One who polithes any 
thing. : 

-Furca‘tion. a. f. [furca, Latin] 
Forkinefs; the flate of fhooting two 
ways like the blades of a fork, 
When (tags grow old they grow lefs branched, 

and first lofe their brow-antlers, or lowelt fwrra~ 
tiowr next the head. reqwn, 

FURFUR. 1. f. [Latin] Hufk or 
chaff, fcurff or dandruff, that grows 
upon the fkin, with fome likenefs to 
bran, Quincy 

Furrura’ceous. adj. [ furfuraceus, La- 
tin.] Hutky ; branny; fealy, 

FURIOUS. adj. (furieux, French; 
.  furiofus, Latin. 

1. Mad ; phrenetick. 
No man did ever think the hurtful ations of 

Juries men and innocents to be punithable, 
Heater 

2. Raging; violent; tranfported by paf- 
fion beyond reafon. : 
Who can be wife, amaz’d, temp’rate and furi- 

tur 

Loyal and neutral ina moment ? No man. 
Shat/peare's Macbeth, 

To be furious, 
Isto he frighted out of fear; and in that mood 
The dove will peck the eftridge. Shak/peare. 

Noife, other than the found of dance or fong, 
Torment, and loud Lament and fwrfous rage. 

Milton. 

Dryden, 

3. Violent ; impetuoufly agitated. 
With elamour thence the rapid eurrénes drive, 

Towards the retreating fea their furious tide. 
Miltess. 

Fu'rtousty. adv. [from furtous.] Mad- 
ly ; violently ; vehemently. 

Which when bis brother faw, fraught with 
great grief 

And wrath, he to him Ieapt forioufly. Fairy Q. 
They obferve countenance to attend the prac- 

tice; and this carries them on furiou/ly to that 
which of themfelves they are inclined. — Sour, 

She beard not half, fo furiously the fies ; 
Fear gave her wings. Drysten, 

Fou'nitousness. n. f. [from ale 
Phrenfy ; madnefs ; tranfport of pailion. 

To Fuar. v. a. [frefler, French.] To 
“draw up ; to contract. 

Wien fortune fends a ttormy wind, 
Then thew a brave and prefent mind ; 
And when with too indulgent gales” 
Sine fwells too much, then fir! thy fails, Crerek. 

Fy ioc. a. /. [paplang, Saxon.] A 

FUR 
meafure of length ; the cighth part of a 
mile. 
Ifa man @and in the middle of a field and 

fpeak aloud, he thall be heard a furdomg in round, 
and that in articulate founds. Bacon. 

Coming within a few fwrlorgs of the temple, 
they paffed through a very thick grove. idd/an, 

Fu‘atoucn. a. f [verdsef, Dutch.) A 
temporary difmiffion from military fer- 
vice; a licence given to a foldier to be 
abfent. 

Brotus and Cato might difcharge their fouls, 
And give them fur’s's for another world ; 
But we, like fenctries, are oblig’d to ftand 
In farlefs nights, and wait th’ appointed hour, 

Dryden. 
Fou'rmenty. mf. [More properly fru- 

menty or framety, of frumentum, Latin. ] 
Food made by boiling wheat in milk. 
Remember, wife, therefure, though Ido it nat, 

The feed-cake, the patties, and farmenty pot. 
‘ Tuffer. 

Fu’awace. mn. f. [furnus, Latin.] An 
enclofed fireplace. 

Heat not a furmace for your foe fu hat 
That it may finge yourfelf. Shvt/p. Hewry vuit. 

The fining pot is for filver and the jwrnace for 
gold. Proverbs. 

We have nae! mbes of great diverfities, that 
keep great diveriity of beats, Bacon, 

The kings of Spain have erected divers furmaces 
and forges, for the trying and fining of their gold. 

Abbe. 
Whofo fallcth not down and worhhippeth, 

hall the fame hour be cai into the midit of a 
burning fiery furmace, Daniel. 
A dungeon horrible, on all fides around, 

As one great furmacr, fam'd. Mitton, 
To Fu'rwace. v. a. [from the noun.) 

To throw out as fparks from a furnace. 
A bad word. 

He furnaces 
The thick fighs from him. Shak(p. Cymbcline. 

To FURNISH. o. a. [ fournir, French.) 
1. To fupply with what is neceflary to a 

certain purpofe. 
She hath direfled 

How I fhall take her from her father’s houle ; 
* Whar gold and jewels the is furrnia'd with 

Shakjpeare. 
His training fuch, 

That he may firni# and inftruct great teachers, 
And never feek for aidout of himfelf, Shak/p. 

Thou thalt furi@ bim liberally out of thy 
flock. Deatercmomy 

Come, thou flranger, and furaifé a table, and 
feed me of that thou haft ready. Eeelefiajficus, 

Auria, having driven the Turks from Corone, 
both by fea and land, furmyhed the city with 
curn, wine, vi¢tual, and powder, Kwolles’ [lipory- 

I fhall not need to heap up inflances; every 
one’s reading and conserfation will fufliciently 
furnish him, if le wants to be better ftored, Leeks, 

2. To give; to fupply. 
Thete fimple ideas, the materials of all our 

knowledge, are fuggefied and furmi@ed to the 
mind only by thefe two ways, fenfation and re- 
flegtion. Locke, 

It is not the ftate, but a corpadt among pri- 
vate perfons, that hath fureied wut thefe feveral 
remittances, Ai tifan. 

3. ‘Lo fit up; to fit with appendages. 
Something deeper, 

Wherevf perekance thefe are but furmistings. 
Shuk/peare, 

Plate entertained fome of his friends at din- 
ner, and had in the chamber a bed or couch, neatly 
and coflty furnjéed, Diogenes came in, and 
getup upon the bed, and trampled it, faying, I 
trample upon the pride of Plato. Plato mildly 
anfwered, But with greater pride, Diogenes. 

Bacon's Apopheh. 
We were led into another great room, furmified 

with old infcriptions. dddifon on Ttuly. 

FUR 
4- To equip; to fit out for any under 

taking, 
Will your Jordthip tend me a thoufand pounds 

to furni& me? Shal[peare’s Henry vv, 
Ideas, forms, and intelle¢ts, 

Have furmift'd out three diffrent feéts. — Prior. 
Dovbtlefs the man Jefus Chrift is furmifed 

with fuperior powers to all the angels in heaven, 
becaufe he is employed in fupcrior work. Warts. 

5+ To decorate; to fupply with orna- 
mental houfchold fluff. 
The wounded arm would furmjé all their 

FOOMS, 
And bleed for ever fcarlet in the looms. Halifax. 

Fu’anisner. mf. ( fourniffeur, French ; 
from furni/b.] One who fupplies or fits 
out. 

Fo'awirune. n. /. [ fourniture, French ; 
from furnish. J 

1. Moveables; goods put in a houfe for 
ufe or ornament, 
No man can tranfport his large retinue, nis 

fumptuous fare, and his rich furnitmre into 
another world, Sonth. 

There are many noble palaces in Venice ; their 
furniture is not very rich, if we except the pic- 
tures. diddifon, 

2. Appendages. 
By a general conflagration mankind fhall be 

defiroyed, with the form and all the furniture of 
the earth, Tillotfon. 

3- Equipage ; embellifhments; decorations, 
vung Clarion, with vauntful luttyhed, ~ 

Afver his guife did cait abroad to fare, 
And thereto "gan his furnitures prepare. Spenfer, 

The duke is coming : fee the barge be ready, 
And fr it with fuch fermitere as fuits 
The greatnefs of his perfon, Shat/p, Henry vitt. 

Tie ground muft be of a mixt brown, and 
large enough, or the borfe's furaitwre mult be of 
very fenfible colours, Dryden, 

Furrier. o,f. [from fur.] A dealer 
in furs. 

Fu'rrow. a. f [ruph, Saxon.] 
1, A {mall trench made by the plough for 

the reception of feed, 
Wheat mutt be fowed above furrow hefore 

Michactmas, Mortimer. 
Tien ploughs for feed the fruitful ferrews 

broke , 

And oxen lahour'd ft beneath the yoke. Dryd. 

2. Any long trench or hollow: as a 
wrinkle. 
My lord it is, though time has plow'd that 

face 
With miny furrows fince T faw it firft 5 
Yet I'm too well acquainted with the ground 

quite to forget it, Dryd & Lee's Oedipus, 
Fu'rrow-ween. 1. /. [ furrow and ceed. } 

A weed that grows in furrowed land, 
Crowa'd with rank fumiter, and ferrew- weeds, 

SAudfpeare, 

To Fu'anow. v. a, ffrom the noun; 
E¥nran, Saxon. } 

t. To cut in furrows. 
While the ploughman near at hand, 

Whifiles o'er the furrow'd land. 
2. To divide in long hollows, 

No briny tear has Fovrew'd ber fmooth check. 
Suct ting, 

The billows fall, white Neptune lays bis mace 
On the rough fea, and fmooths its furrow’ d free. 

Dryden, 

Mitton, 

3. To make by cutting. 
There go the thips that furrow out their way ; 

Yea, th re of whales enurmous fights we fre, 
Wetion, 

Fu'ary. adj. pes) 
t. Covered with fur; dreffed in fur. 

Prom Volgar’s banks th’ imperious Czar 
Leads forth his furry troops w war, Fiiten, 



FUR 
2. Confifling of fur, 

Suctch out thy lazy limbs, awake, awake, 
And winter from thy farry mantle hake. Dryd. 

Not atm’d with horns of arbitrary might, 
Or claws to fcize their furry fpoils in fight. Dry. 

“FURTHER. aaj. (from forth, not from 
far, as is commonly imagined ; forth, 
farther, furthe?, corrupted from farther, 
Sorthef, peuters Saxon. = Forther is 
ufed by fir Zhomas More. See Foatu 
and Fartuer, of which the examples 
are to be referred to in this word.] 

1. Ata greater diflance, 
2. Beyond this. 

Woat further need have we of witneffes. 
Matthew, 

Satan had journey’d on, penfive and flow: 
But furtéier way found nune, fu thick intwia’d, 
As one continu'd brake, the undergrowth 
Of thrubs and tangling buthes nad pevpica’d 
All path of man or beait that pafs'd that way, 

Milton. 
Their carne eyes they fix’d, imagining 

For one forbidden tree a multitude 
Now sis’n, to work them further woe or fhame. 

Milton. 

1 may meet 
Some wand’ ring {pait, fom him te draw 
What furtéer would be learn'd. Milton, 

3- Lurther has in fome fort the force of a 
fub(tantive in the phrafe ao further, for 
nothing further, 

Let this appeafe 
Thy doubt, fince human reach no further knows. 

Milton, 

To‘ntuen. adv. [from yerth.) To a 
greater diftance. 
And the angel of the Lord went further, and 

flood in a narrow place. Numbers, 
To Fo'rruer. va. [from the adverb ; 

Fordpian, Saxon.) To put onward ; 
to forward; to promote; to counte- 
nance; toaffill ; to help. 
Things thus fer inorecr, a quiet and reft, 

Shall further thy hurvett, and plealure thee belt. 
Tugfer, 

Could their fond fuperftition have furthered fo 
Great attempts witha: the mixture of a truc per- 
fuafion conceming tae inrefiitibie force of divine 
power. Hecker. 

Grant not, O Lord, the écfiies of the wicked; 
further not his wicked device. Pijoalrees. 

This binds thee then to further my defiga, 
As Lam bouad by vow to firsder thine. Lryulen, 

Fu'atuerance. a. f. [from further.] 
Promotion; advancement ; help. 
The Gauls learned them firit, and ufed them 

only fur the furtherance of their trade and private 
bufineds, Spenjer. 

Our diligence muft feuch out all lelys and 
Jartherances of direétion, which icriptures, coun- 
cits, fathers, hittorics, the laws and pradtices of 
all churches afford. Hooker, 

For gain and work, and fuccefs in his affairs, 
he fecketh furtierance of him that hata no man. 
ner of power. Hecker. 

Cannot my body, nor biood facrifice, 
Intreat you te your wonted furtherance * Shak ip. 

Jf men were minded tu live righteoutly, to 
believe a God would be no hindrance or prejudice 
to any fuch defign, but very much fur the ad- 
vancement and furtherance of it, Titlor for, 

Fularnerer. 2. f. [from further.) Pro- 
moter; advancer. 
That carneft favourer and furtherer of God's 

true religion, that faithful fervitor ta bis prince 
and country. cAfcham. 

Fu'atnermogr. adv, [ further and 
more.] Moreover ; befides. 
This ring L do accept muft thankfully, 

And fu, I pray you, tell him : furtdermorey 

FUS 
I pray you, thew my youth old Shylock's boule. pray you, yy 7 SOubfpeare, 

Fu'xtive. adj. [ furtive, French ; furti- 
wus, Latin.] Stolen; gotten by theft. 

Or do they, as your tchemes, I think, have 
fhown, 

Dart furtive beams and glory not their own, 
AGL tervauts to tuat fource of light, the fun? 

Prior. 

Fu'roncre. mf. [furoncle, French; fu- 
runculus, Latio,] A bile; an angry 
puflule. 
A furwncle is in its beginnjng round, hard, 

and inflamed; and as it incycateth, it sifech op 
with an acute head, and fumetimes a —— 
and then it is more inflamed and painful, when 
it asives at its fate, which is about the eighth or 
or ninth day. Wifeman. 

Fu'ry. » f. [ furor, Latin; fureur, Fr.) 
t. Madnefs. 
2. Rage paflion of anger; tumult of 

mind approaching to madnefs, 
1 do oppofe my patience to his fury; and am 

arm'd 
To fuffer with a quictnefs of {pirit 
The very tyranny and rage of his.  Shukfpeare. 

He bath given me to koow the natures of 
living creatuses, aud the faries of wild bealts. 

: Wifdem, 

3» Enthufiafm ; exaltation of fancy. 
Taking up the lute, her wit began to be with 

a divine fry inipiced; and her voice would, in fo 
beluved an occafion, fecond her wit. Sidney. 

A fybil, that had nurmber'd in the world 
The fun to courle two hundred compailes, 
In ber prophetick fury few'd the work. Shab/p. 

Greater than human kind the feem’d to look, 
And with an accent more than murtal fpoke; 
Her flaring eyes with Sparkling fury roll, 
When ail the god came rufhing on her foul. 

Dryden's Aneid. 

4- [from furia, Latin.] One of the 
deities of vengeance; and thence a 
itormy, turbulent, violent, raging wo- 
man, 

‘The fight of any of the houfe of York, 
Is asa fury tu torment my foul. Shukfpeare, 

It was the mofi proper place fur afury to make 
her exit; and I heliewe every reades’s imagination 
is pleated, when be fees the angry goddefs thus 
finking in utempedt, and plunging herfelf into 
hell, amidft fuch a {cene of horror and eonfufion. 

siddifan on Italy. 

FURZ. a. f [ inp, Saxon; genifla /pi- 
nofa, Latin.] Gorfe; gofs. 
The whole plant is very thorny: the flowers, 

which are of the pea-bloom kind, are difpofed 
in fhort thick fpikes, whieh are fucceeded by 
that compereied pods, in each of which are con- 
tained thace or four kidney-fhaped feeds. Mitler, 

Carry out gravel to fill up a hole, . 
Bath timber and fvrxia, the turf and the cole. 

4 . 

For fewel, there groweth great fore of furze, 
of which che Ohrubby fost is called tame, and the 
better grown French, Carew. 

We may know, 
And when to reap the grain, and when to fow, 
Or when to fell the firrzca. Dryden's Virgil, 

Murzy. adj. ou te) Overgrown 
with furze ; full of gorfe, 
Wide through the fray field their route they 

tuke, 
Their bleecing bofoms force the thorny brake. 

Gay, 
Fusca'tion. nf. [ fuftus, Latin.) The 

aét of darkening or obfeuring. Dia. 

To FUSE, v. @. { fundo, fufum, Latin. ] 
To melt; to put into fulian; to liquify 
by heat. 

FUS 
To Fuse. v. m. To be melted; to be ca- 

pable of being liquified by heat, 
Fu'sre. mf. [fufeau, French. ] 
1. The cone round which is wound the 

cord or chain of a clock or watch. 
The reafon of the motion of the balance is by 

the motion of the neat wkeel, and that ly the 
motiva of the next, and that by the mution of the 
Sure, ane tiat by the motion of the {pring : the 
whole frame of the watch carries a reafanuble- 
nefs ia it, the pafhive imprefhon of the inteliedtual 
idea that was in the artitt. Hale, 

; a ’ 
2. A firclock [from fufil, French] 

{mall neat mutket. “This is more pro- 
perly written fufil. 

3: Fuse of a bomb or granado fhell, is 
that wuich makes the whole powder or 
compofition in the fhell take lire, to do 
the defigned execution. ’I'is ufually a 
wooden pipe or tap filled with wildfire, 
or fome fuch miter; and is intended 
to bum no longer than is the time of 
the motion of the bomb from the mouth 
of the mortar to the place where itis to 
fall, which time ped sae makes twen- 
ty feven Seconds, Ffarris, 

4. ‘rack of a buck, Ainfworth, 
Fo'sinis. adj. [from fufe.] Capable of 

being melted; capable of being made 
liquid by heat. 

. clours afforded by metalline bodies, either 
col iquate with, or otherwife penetrate into other 
Ladies, efpecially fufiile ones. Bie, 

Fusis’Lity. mf [from fufible.] Capa- 
city of being melted ; quality of grow. 
ing liquid by heat. 
The ancients obferving in that material a kind 

of metallical nature, or at leatt a fu/ibiliry, feem 
to have refolved it into a nubler ule, Wetton, 

The bodies of moft ufe, that are fougnt for 
out of the depths of theearth, are the metals which 
are diftinguifhed fram other bodies by their 
weight, fujidelity, and malleableneis. Locke. 

Fu'sii. adj. [ fufile, French; fufilis, La 
t in, 

1. Capable of being melted; liquifiable 
by heat. 
Some, lefs tkilful, fancy thefe feapi that-oceur - 

in moft of the larger Gathick buildings of Eng= 
Jand are artificial; and will have it, that they 
are a Kind of fuji! marble, WF vektward, 

2. Running by the force of heat. 
The liquid ore he drain’d 

Tato fit molds prepar’d ; from which he form'd 
Firfl his own tovis: then, what might eife be 

wrought 

Fufile, or grav'n in metal. Milton's Paradife Lej?. 
Perpetual flames, 

O'er fand and athes, and the fubborn flint, 
Prevailing, tum intu a ffl fea, Philips, 

Fu'stu, a. f. [ fufl, French.] 
1. A firelock ; a {mall neat mufket. 

2. [In heraldry; from fufus, Latin.) 
Something like a fpindle. 

Fufls matt be inade long, and fmall in the 
middle ; in the ancient coat of Montague, argent 
three fufils in fete gules. Pesekuor on Blazonsng, 

Fu'sitier. wf. [from fufil.] A foldier 
armed with a fulfil; a mufketcer, 

Fu'ston. a, f. [fufio, Latin; fufion, , 
French. J 

t. The aét of melting. 
2. The flate of being melted, or of run- 

ning with heat. 
Metals in fujics do not fume for wart of a 

copious fume, except fprites, which fumes co- 
Fioufly, and thereby fomes. Newton's Upt. 



FUS 

Fuss. a. /. [A low cant word.] A tu- 
mult ; a buftle. 
End as it befits your ftation ; - 

Come to ufe and application ; 
Nor with fenates keep a fuji: 
I fubmit, and anfwer thus. 

FUST. n./. [fujfe, French.) 
1. The trunk or body of a column. 
2. [from fife French.) A flrong {mell, 

as that of a mouldy barrel. 
To Fust. v.n. [from the noun.] To 

grow mouldy ; to {mell iff. 
FU'STIAN. 2. f [ futaine, French ; 

from fujle, a tree, becaufe cotton grows 
on trees. | 

1. A kind of cloth made of linen and cot- 
ton, and perhaps now of cotton only. 

Is fupper ready, the houfe rrimm’d, the ferving- 
men in their new fujiian and thelr white ftock- 
ings? Skhakjpeare. 

A high {welling kind of writing made 
up of heterogeneous parts, or of words 
and ideas ill affociated ; bombatt. 
Nor will you raife in me combuftion, 

By dint of bigh hervick fwffen, Hudibras. 
What fujifanhave I heard thefe gentlemen find 

out in Mr. Cowley’s odes! In gencral I will fay, 
that nething can appear more beautiful to me 
than the firength of thofe images which they 
condemn. len. 

Fufiian is thoughts and words ill forted, and 
without the leatt relation to each other, Dryden, 

Chance thoughts, when govern’d by the clofe, 
Oft rile te fufian, or defcend to profe. — Smith. 

Fu'sttan. adj. (from the noun, ) 
1. Made of fultian. 
2. Swelling; eT nw MS 3 ris 

diculoufly tumid: ufed o! ftyle. 
When men argue, th’ greateft part 

O” th’ conteft falls on terms of art, 
Until a ftutf be {pent, 
And then they fallto th’ argument.  HiadiSras, 

Virgil, if he could have fen the firt verfes of 
the Sylvz, would have thought Statius mad ia his 

fupian delcription of the flatue on the brazen 
horfe. Dryden’: Dufrefmoy. 

Fu’stic. n. /, A fort of wood brought 
from the Welt Indies, ufed in dying of 
cloth, "Bia. 

To Fu'sticate. v. a. {fufligo, Latin. } 
To beat with a flick; tocane, Did, 

Fustica’rian. 2. f. [from fufy.] A 
low fellow; a flinkard; a fcoundrel. A 
word ufed by Shuk/peare only. 
Away, you fcullion, you rampallian, you fu/- 

tilarian: Ulitickle your cataftrophe, Henry iv. 

Swift. 

FUT 
Fu'stiness. af. [from fu/ly.] Mouldi- 

nefs; flin 
Fu'sty. adj. [from fu/.] ll-fmelling; 

mouldy. 
Heftor thal] have a great catch, if he knock 

out cither of your brains ; he were as good crack 
a fugly nut with no kernel, sag wre 

Tise fajty plebcians hate thine honours, Shaf/p. 
The large Achilles, at this fufly ftuff, 

From his deep cheft laughs out a loud a 
Shak/peare, 

FU'TILE. adj, (futile, French; fuilis, 
Latin 

1. Talkative; loquacious. 
One futile perfon, that maketh it his glory to 

tell, will do move hurt than many that know it 
their duty to conceal. Bacon, 

2. Trifling ; worthlefs; of no weight. 

Futriity. 1. f. (futilitg, French; from 
futile.) 

1. Talkativenels; loquacity. 
‘This fable docs not ftrike fo much at the futility 

of women, as at the incontinent levity of a psying 
humour. L' Ejtrange 

2. Triflingnefs ; want of weight; want of 
folidity. 
Trifling futility appears in their figns of the 

zodiack, aod their mutual relations and afpects. 
i 

Fu'ttocks. a. f. [corrupted from foot 
hooks. Skinner] The lower timbers 
that hold the fhip together. 

FU’TURE. adj. [ futurus, Latin ; futur, 
French.] That will be hereafter; to 
come: as, the fuure flate. 
Glory they fung to the Mott High! good will 

To future men, aad in their dwellings peace. 
Miloon. 

He fows the teeth at dora a, 
And flings the future le from his hand. 

f ne siddifon’s Ovid. 

Fu'rvre. af. [from the adjeétive.] 
Time to come; fomewhat to happen 
hereafter. 
Thy letters have tranfported me beyond 

This ign’rant prefent time; and I feel now 

The futwre in the inftant. Shackfp. Mach, 
n¢ mind, once jaded by an attempt above 

its power, either is difabled for the future, or cife 
checks at any vigorous undertaking pada wit 

che. 

Fu’rurety. adv. [from future. ] In time 
to come. 
This prefcience of God, as it is prefcience, Is 

not the caufe of any thing fitwrely tucceeding ; 

FY 
{ neither doth God's aforeknowledge impoie any 

neceffity, ar bind, Raleigh, 

| Furvrr'tion. «. f [from future.] The 
fiate of being to be; the condition of 
being come to pafs hereafter. 

Is it imaginable, that the great means of the 
world’s redemption fhould ref only in the sumber 
of pofiibilities, and hang fo loofe in refpeck of 
its futurition, as to leave the event ia an equal 
poife, whether ever there thould be fuch a thing 
or no? Sure, 

Furv’aity. a. f. [from fature.} 
1. ‘Time to come. 

Not my fervice paft, nor prefent forrows, 
Nor purpas’d merit in futurity, 
Can raniom me. Stakfpeare’s Otkelle, 

I will contrive fome way to make it known te 
futurity, thar I had your lordthip for my patron. 

Swift, 

2z. Event to come. 
All futuritics are naked before that All-feeing 

Eye, the fight of which is no more hindered by 
diftance of time than the fight of an angel can 
be determined by diftance of place. Seuth. 

This, great Amphiarus, lay hid from thee, 
Thou tkitt'd in fate and cask frrwrisy Pope. 

3. The fiate of being to be; fururition, 
It may be well reckoned amung the bare pof- 

fibilities, which never commence inio > fatarity; 
it requiring fuch a fret, date, and batent mind, 
as it may be, is no where found but among the 
platonical ideas. Glawville's Sec pfii. 

Tb FUZZ. v. 0. [without etymology.] 
To fly out in fmall particles. 

Fo’zzpary. a. f. (fuse and ball.) A 
kind of fungus, which, when preffed, 
burfis and {eatters duft in the eyes. 

Fy. inter. (fy, French and Flemith; oi»; 
wah, Lat.] A word of blame and dif- 
approbation. 
Aod fy on fortune, mine avowed foe, 

Whole wrathful wreaks themfelves do now allay, 
Speajer. 

Fy, my lord, fy! afoldier, and afraid? What 
need we fear who knows it, when none can call 
our power to account? a care 

A bawd, fir, fy upon him. Sha _ tees 
But fy my wand’ ring mufe, how thou do’ft 

ray! 
Expedtance calls thee now another way. Milton, 

Say, fv, what mean you in this open place ? 
Ushand me, or, I fwear, [ll feratch your face : 
Let go, for tharme; you make me mad for fpites 
My mwuth’s my own ; and if you kifs, I'll _ 

ydem 
Fy, madam, he cried, we myft be paft all 

thele gaictics. Tatler. 
sal 

G 

Has two founds, one from the Greek 
yy and the Latin, which is called 

that of the hard g, becaufe it is formed 
by a preffure fomewhat hard of the 
forepart of the tongue againit the upper 
gum. ‘This fouad g retains before a, 0, 
u, 4, r3 as gate, go, gull, The othe 
fouad, called that of the foft g, refem- 

G 
G 

bles that of j, and is commonly, though 
not always, found before, ¢, #3 a5, gem, 
gibéct. Before n, at the end of a word, 
g is commonly melted away; as in the 
French, from which thefe words are 
commonly derived: thus, for denign, 
malign, condigh, we pronounce éenine, 
maline, condine, It is often filent in the 

5 

GAB 

middle of the werds before 5; as, might. 
The Saxon x, feemsto have had gene- 
rally the found of y conlonant; whence 
gate is by rulticks till pronounced yate. 

Ga’sanoine, nf. [ gavaradina, Italian.) 
A coarfe frock; any mean drefs. 
My veft way is to creep under bis gahardise 5 

these is no other thelter bereabours, S4at/peare. 



GAD 
You call me mifbcliever, cut-throat doz, 

And (pit upon my Jewith gabardine. Shakjpeare. 
The knight did ftrair fubsnit, 

And laid his weapons at her feet: 
Neat he difrob’d his gabardine, 
And with it did himlelf refign Hudibrars, 

Yo Ga'sare. wv, n. ( gaddare, Italian; 
gabberen, Dutch.] 

1. To make an inarticulate noife. 
When thou could'it not, favage, 

Shew thine own meaning, but would'tt gabl/e 
like 

A thing mof brutith, I endow'd thy purpofes 
With words that made them known. Shal/peare. 

Flicks of fowl, that when the tempett roar, 
With their hoarfe gadi/ing feck the filent fhoar. 

‘ Dryden's Alneid, 

2. To prate loudly without meaning. 
Have you no wit, manners, nor honectty, but 

to gubile like tinkers at this time of night? Do 
ye make an alchoufe of my lady's haule ? 

Shak/peare, 
Which made fome think, when he did gebdle, 

Th’ had heard three fabourers of Babel, Hrdib. 
Such arout, and {uch a rabble, 

Run to hear Jack Pudding gabble. Swift. 
Ga'sace. nf. [from the verb.] 
1. Inarticulate aoife like that of brute ani- 

mals, 
Not to know what we fpeak une to another, 

fo we feem t know, is to know ftraight our 
purpofe: chough's language, gabble enough, and 
good enough. Shak/peare. 

2. Loud talk without meaning. 
Forthwith a hideous gadb/e rifes loud 

Among the builders; each to other calla, 
Not underitood. Milton's Parad, La. 

Ga’sacer. n./f. i gabble.) A prater; 
a chattering fellow. 

Ga'sew. a. f. [gabello, French; gabella, 
Italian; gayel, Saxon, a tribute.] An 
excife; a tax. 
The gabels of Naples are very high on oil, 

wine, and tobacco. siddijon on Italy, 

GABION. x, f. [French] A wicker 
bafket which is filled with earth tomake 
a fortification or intrenchment. 

His battery was defended all along with gadions, 
and cafks filled with fand. Koolles. 

Ga'tLe. on. fe aval, Welth; gable, 
French. ] The floping roof of a building. 
Take care that all your brick-work be covered 

with the tiling, according tothe new way of bui'd- 
ing, without gale ends, which are very heavy, 
and very apt to let the water inro the brick-work, 

Meactimer’s Usefbaretry. 

Gap. n. f. [zab, Saxon; gaddur, Llandick, 
a club. ] 

1. A wedge or ingot of feel. 
Flemith feet is brought down the Rhine te 

Dert, and other parts, fome in bars, and fome 
in gods; and therefore called Flemith ficel, and 
fometimes pad fteel. Moxen's Mert, Exer, 

2, It feems to be ufed by Shak/peare for a 
ftyle or graver. [from yab, Saxon, a 

goad. ] 
I will go get a leaf of brafs, 

And with a ged of tteel will write thefe words. 
Shab/peare, 

To Gan. vm. [Derived by Skinner from 
gadfly; by Junius from gadaw, Welth, 
to forfake; thought by others only the 
preterit of the old word azaan, fo sv. 
To ramble about without any fettl 
purpofe; to rove loofely and idly. 
How now, my headftrong, where have you 

been padding? 
— Where [ have learnt me to repent, Skakfp. 

Give the water no paffage, neither a wicked 
woman liberty to gad abroad, Evelus, 

Vou. IL 

GAG 
The beffer devils arofe with ghaftly rore, 

And thronged forth abour the world to gad; 
Each Land they fill'd, river, fream and fhore, 

Fairfax. 
Envy is a gadding pation, and walketh the 

fireets, and doth not keep home. Bacon, 
Gad not abroad at ev'ry queit and call . 

Of an untrained hope or pathen ; 
Tocourt each place or fortune that doth fall, 
Is wanwonefs in contemplation. Horkert. 

Thee, thepherd, thee the woods and defart 
caves, 

With wild thyme and the padding vine o'ergrown, 
And all their echo's maan. Milton, 
A fierce loud buzzing breeze; their ftings draw 

blow, 
And drive the cattle gadding through the wood. 

Dry idem, 

She wreaks her anger on her rival's head ; 
With furies frights her from her native home, 
And drives her gadding, round the world tw 

foam. Dryden, 
There's an ox loft, and this coxcomb runs a 

gedding after wild fowl. L' Eptrange, 
No wonder their thoughts fhould be perperu- 

ally thifting from what difguits them, and feck 
better entertainment in more pleating objects, 
after which they will unavoidably be padding. 

L Ocke, 
Ga'ppeR. n. f. [from gad.] A rambler; 
rat that runs much abroad without bufi- 
nefs, 
A drunken woman, and a gedder abroad, 

caufeth great anger, and fhe will not cover her 
own thame. Ecclus, 

Ga'poixG ty. adv, [from gad.] In aram- 
bling, roving manner. 

Ga’priy. mn. ff ad and fly; butb 
Skinner, Sot at it mee pa inal “f 
gad, itis called goadfly. Suppofed to be 
ori we! from goad, in Saxon zab, and 
Jy.) A fly that when he ftings the cattle 
makes them gad or run madly about; 
the breeze. 
The fly called the gadfly breedeth of fomewhat 

that fwimmeth upon the top of the water, and 
is mot about ponds. Bacon's Nat. Hiflory. 

Light fly his fumbers, if perchance a flight 
Of angry gadfies fafien on the herd. — Thomson. 

Garr. n. /. A-harpoon or large hook. 
Ainfworth, 

Ga‘rrer. n. f. [xepfene, companion, 
Saxon.} A word of refpe@, now obfo- 
lete, or —_— only in contempt toa 
mean perion, 

For gaffer Treadwell told us hy the bye, 
Exceilive forrow is exceeding dry, Guy's Paf, 

Ga'FFLes.n. f, lucar, fpears, Sax.] 
1. Artificial Fe an nik aks when 

they are {et to fight. 
2. A fteellever to bend crofsbows. din/w. 

To Gac. v. n, [from gaghel, Dutch, the 
palate, Ainfbew,] To flop the mouth 
with fomething that may allow to 
breathe, but hinder to fpeak. 
He’s out of his guard already: unlefs you 

laugh and minifter occafiun to him, he is oped. 
Shakjpeare's Twelfth Night. 

There foam'd rebellious logick, gagg’d and 
bound. Pope. 

Gas. n. f. [from the verb.] Something 
put into the mouth to hinder f{peech or 
eating. 
Some, when the kids their dams too deeply 

drain 
With gags and mwuzales their foft mouths reftrain. 

Diyden, 

Your woman would have run up flairs before 
me; but 1 have fecured ber below with a geg in 
her chaps, Dryden. 

GAIl 

Gace. n. f [ gage, French.) 
t. A pledge; a pawn; acaution; aay 

thing given in fecurity. 
He, when the thamed fhield of Main Sanefoy 

He fpy'’d, with that farue fairy champion's page, 
He to him leapt; and that fame envious gage, 
Of victor's glory from him fnatcht away. 

Fairy Queen. 
There [ throw my gage, 

Difclaiming here the kindred uf a king, 
And lay afide my high blood's royalty. Shat/p. 

There is my gage, the manual feal of death, 
That marks thee out for hell, Skatjp, Rick. 11. 

They from their mothers brealts poor orphans 
rend, 

Nor without geges to the needy tend, Sandys, 
I am made the cautionary pledge, 

* The gage and hoftage of your keeping it. 
Sourkern’s Ovoom, 

But fince it was decreed, aufpicious king, 
In Britain’s right that thou fhould'A wed the 

main, 
Heav'n, as a gage, would caft fome previous 

thing, 
Aad therefure doom'd that Lawfon fhould be 

ain, Dryden, 
Ip any truth, that gets not poffeffion of our 

minds by felf-evidence or demonftration, the 
arguments that gain it affent, are the vouchers 
and page of its probabiliry. Locke. 

2. A meafure ; a rule of meafuring, 
One judges, as the weather dictates, right 

The poem ts at noon, and wrong at night; 
Another judges by a firer gaye, 
An author's principles or parentage. Young, 

To Gace, v. a. [gager, French.] 
1. ‘To wager; to depone asa wager; to 
impawn ; to give asa caution, pledge, 
or fecurity. 

A moiety competent 
Was gaged by our king. Shatfp. Hamlet, 

He found rhe Turkith merchants making mer- 
ry: unto thefe merchants he gave due falutations, 
gaging bis faith for their fafety, and they linewife 
to him. _  Knalies’ Hiflery. 

2. ‘To bind by fome caution or furety ; to 
engage. 

My chief care 
Ts to come fairly off from the great debrs 
Wherein my time, fomething tov prodigal, 
Hath left me gaged, Shatjpeare, 

3- To meafure; to take the contents of 
any veffel of liquids particularly. More 
properly gauge. See Gavce. 

We thall fee your bearing. 
—Nay, but I barto night : you thall not gage me 
By what we do to-night, Shakfpeare. 

To Ga'ccir. wv. a. [ gagen, gagelen, 
Dutch.] To make a nore like a goole. 

Birds prune their feathers, geefe gege/e, and 
crows fcem to call upon rain; which is but the 
comfort they receive in the relenting of the air. 

Bacon's Natural Hiflery, 
May fat geefe gagg’e with mclodious voice, 

And acer want guulcberries or apple-fauce. 
: King. 

Ga'tiy. adv. [from gay.] 
1. Airily; cheerfully. 
2. Splendidly, See Gayty. 

GAIN, «./. [gain, French, ] 
1. Profit; advantage: contrary to /o/z. 

But what things were gefs to me, thofe I 
counted lofs for Chritt. Pail. 

Befides the purpofe it were now, toteach how 
vidtory Qhould be ufed, or the gains thereof 
comayunicated to the general confent. Relcigh, 

Havock and fpoil, and ruin are my gain. 
Milton, 

It isin praife of men as in gettings and gains; 
+ for light ga‘ns make heavy purtes; ioe light gains 
come thick, whereas great come but now and 
then, Bacon's Efays, 

sl 



GAI 

This muft be made by fome governor upon his 

own private account, who has a great flock that 

he is content to turn that way, and is invited by 
the gases. emple, 

Compute the gainsof his ungovern'd zeal, 
Wil fuits bis cloth tie praife of railing jr 

a2 
Folly fights for kings or dives for gain, Pope. 

2. Intereft; lucrative views, 
That, fir, which ferves for getmy 

And follows but for form, 
“Will pack, whea it begins to rainy 
And leave thee in the ftorm, 

3. Unlawful advantage. 
Did I make a gale of you by any of them 

whom I fent unto you? 2 Corinthians. 

If price, if envy, if the loft of gain, i 

Shakfpeare 

Hf mad ambition in thy bofom reign, 

Thou boafl'it, alas! thy fubes fenfe in vain. 
Fitzgerald. 

4. Overplus in a comparative computation ; 
any thing oppofed to lofs. 

To Gain. v. a. [ gagner, French.] 
1. To obtain as profit or advantage. 

Egypt became a ak ground by the muddy 
and Jimcous matter brought down by the Nilus, 
which fezthed by degrees into a firm land, Brows 

He gain, to live as man, 
Higher degree of life. Milton. 

What reinforcement we may gefn from hope. 
Miltes, 

2. To win; not to lofe. 
A leper once he loft, and gein'd a king. 

Milton. 

3. To have the overplus in comparative 
computation. 

If you have two vellels to fill, and you empty 

one to fill the other, you gaia nothing by that, 
Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

4. To cbfain; to procure, to receive. 
J acceptance found, which gaia'd 

This anfwer from the gracious voice divine. 
Milton, 

That fide from fmall reflection gains 
Of glimm'ring air; iels vex’d with tempeft loud. 

* Milton, 

lf fach a tradition were endeavoured to be fer 

en foot, it is net ealy to imagine how it fhould 
at fitt gain entertainment; but much more diffi- 

cult to conceive however it thould come to be 

univerfally propagated. Titlotfor*s Sermons. 
Fur fame with tod we gen, but loofe with exfe, 

Sure fume to vex, but never all to pleafe. Pepe, 

§. To obtain increafe of any thing allotted. 
I know that ye would pasa the time, becaufe 

ye feo the king as gone from me, Danie}. 

6. To obtain whatever, good or bad. 
Ye thould not have loofed fiom Crete, and 

have gafwed this harm and lofs. aids 

7. To win again oppofition, 
They who were fent tothe other pals, after a 

flhort refittance, pained it, Clarendon, 

Fot fees from the detended Umbrian draws, 

And only carey the wealthy client's caufe, Dry. 
O lowe! for Sylvia let me gain the prize, 

And make my tongue vious as her — 
‘ope. 

8. To draw into any intercit or party. 
Come, with prefents, laden from the port, 

To gratify the queen and gals the court, Depden. 

Tf Pyrn ufl be wrought to pity, 
Ka woman it better tran your leif: 
Lf you gary Lim, & thalleomply of courfe, 

A. Philips 

9. To obtain ar a wooer, 
He never faall find cut fit mate, burt fach 

Asc fome misfoitune lnings him, or mifuke, 
Or whom he withes mot thall feldom goin 
Through her perverfonefs, but hall fee her cain'd 
Ry a far worle. : Siilton, 

10. To reach; to attain, 
The welt Mill glimmers with fome freaks of 

day 
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Now fpurs the lated traveller apace, 
To gain the timely inn.  Staéfpeare’s Macheth, 

Death was the poft, which I almott did gain: 
Shall [ once more be toft into the main? Mailer. 

Sun! found hig praife . 
In thy eternal courfe, both when thou clim)"f, 
And — high soon haft gein’d, and when thou 

all’. 
We came to the roots of the mountain, and had 

avery troublefome march to gain the top of ir. 
ifom on Italy. 

Thus fav'd from death, they gaia the Phettan 
ores, 

With thatter’d veffels and difubled oars. Pope. 

ir. To Gatn over. To draw to another 
party or intereft. 
The court of Hanover fhould have endeavoured 

to gefs etar thofe who were reprefented as their 
enemies. Swift. 

To Gain. v1, 
1. To grow rich; to have advantage; to 

be advanced in interefi or happinefs. 
Tiwou batt taken ulury and inercate, and thou 

haft greedily geined of thy neighbours by extor- 
tions, kzeticl 

2, Toencroach ; to come forward by de- 
grees: with on, 
When watchful herons leave their watry and, 

And mounting upward with creéted fight, 
Gain on the thies, and foar above the fight. 

Deyiden's Virgil. 
So on the land, while here the ocean gains, 

In other parts it leaves wide fandy plains. Pepe. 
3- ‘To get ground; to prevail againit : 

with on. 
The Englith have not only gained wpom the Ve- 

netians in the Levant, but have their cloth in 
Venice irfelf. Addifon. 

4. To obtain influence with : with on. 
My good behaviour had gaiwed fo far om the 

emperor, that 1 began to conceive hopes of li- 
berty. Swift. 

Gain. adj. [An old word now out of 
ufe.} Handy; ready ; dexterous, 

Preface to the Accidence. 

Ga'tnen. of. [from gain.] One who 
receives profit or advantage. 
The clent, befides retaining a clear confcience, 

is always a geiner, and by po means can be at 
any bois, as lecing, f the compeofitiun he over- 
had, he may relieve himfclf by recourle tu his 
oath. Bacon, 

If what J get in empire 
1 lofe in fame, I think myfelf uo gaieer, 

Denk ames Sophy 
He that lofes any thing, and gets wifdom by it, 

is a gainer by the lofs. L’ Ejirange 
By trade, we are as great pinimers by the com- 

modities of other countrics as of cur own 
nation, aiddifon's Freeholder, 

Ga'ixren. adj. [gain and full.) 
1, Advantageous ; profitable. 

He will dazzle bis eyes, and Suit him in with 
the lufcious propofal of fume garnful purchafe, 
fume sich maich, or advantageous project. 

, . Sowth. 

2. Lucrative ; produétive of money. 
Nor knows he merchants gaiafuleaic. Dryden, 
Maro’s mufe commudious precepts gives, 

Infiructive to the fwains, aor wholly bent 
. On what is guinfed: fometimes the diverts 
From folid countels, Philips. 

Gaiwrutzy. adv. [from gainful.] Pro- 
fitably ; advantageoully. 

Gaineviness. a. f. [from gaiaful.j 
Profit ; advantage. 

Galincivine. a. f. ['gainf? and give] 
The fame as mifgiving; agiving againi: 
as gafafaying, which is ftill in ule, is 
faying againtk, or contradicting. 

Milter, 1 

GAl 
Tr is but foolery ; but it is fuch kind of gain. 

giving as would, perhaps, trouble a woman. 
Shak{peare's Hamlet, 

Ga'tnuess. aaj. [from gain.] Unpro- 
fitable ; producing no advantage. 

Ga'tncessnuss. mn. fe [from gainls/s.] 
Unprofitablenefs ; want of advantage. 
The parallel holds too in the goinieffrefs as well 

as laborioufnefs of the work: miners, buried in 
earth and darkneft, were never the richer fur all 
the ore they digged; no more i the infatiable 
mifer. Decay of Picty. 

Ga'xty. adv. [from gain.] Handily 5 
readily ; dexteroufly. Out of ufe. 

To Ga'tnsay. v. a. [’gainf and fay.] 
t. To contradi& ; to oppole; to contro- 

vert with; to difpute againtl. 
Speeches which geiwjuy onc another, mult of 

necefity be applied both unto unc and the fame 
fubject. Hooter. 

Too facile then, thou didi not much gafn/ny; 
Nay, did& permit, approve, and fair difmils. 

Milton, 

2. To deny any thing. 
LU never heard yet 

That any of thofe’bolder vices wanted 
Lefs impudence tu geinfay what they did, 
Than to perform it frit. S4utfp, iat. Tale, 

Gatwsa’ver. nf. [from gainfay.] Op- 
ponent ; adverfary. 

Such as may fatisfy gainfayers, when faddeniy, 
and befides capedtatiun, they require the fame at 
our hands. Hecker, 

We are, fur this caufe, challenged as manifedt 
geinfayers of (eripture, even in that which we 
read for fcripture unto the peuple. Hecker, 

It was full matter of conviction to all garr- 
Sayers. Hammond, 

Others fought themfelves a name by being his 
gainfuyers, but failed of their purpole. Full, 

'Gatnst, prep. [foragain? ] See AGarnsr. 
Trembic, ye nations! who, lccure before, 

Laugh'd at thufe arms, that "gain? ourlelves we 
bore. Drycee, 

To Ga'insTann, v. a, [*gainf and fand.} 
To withfiand ; to oppote ; to refift, A 
proper word, but not in ufe. 
Lave proved himicif valiant, that dur ft with 

the fword uf reverent duty gainpund the force of 
fo many enraged defires. Sidsey. 

GATRISH. adj. [xeapnran, to drefs fine, 
Saxon. } 

t. Gaudy ; thowy ; Splendid ; fine. 
Thuice of four wii) outrage in apparel, huge befe, 

miuoftrous hats, and g 1/4 cobvsurs, aifchars, 
feat'd thee then poor thadow, painted queen, 

The prefentation of but what [ was; 
A mother only mock'd with two fur bebes ; 
A dieam of whatthou wall, a gairi@ flath, 
To be the aim of every dangerous thot. = Séet/. 

There in clole covert by fume brook, 
Where ne profaner eye may look, 
Hide nie from day's gerr)4 eye. Aiihee. 

2. Extravagantly gay; flighty. 
Fame and glory tranfport a man out of 

hinsfelfy it makes the mind boofe and garry 
featters the fpirits, and leaves a kind of diffious 

tion upon all the faculties. Searh. 

Ga'tuisnness. nf. [from gairi/b.) 
1. Finery; flaunting gaudinefs. 
2. Flighty or extravagant joy. 

Let yout hope be without vanity, or gairidnel, 

of ipirit, but sober, grave, and filent, Paper, 

Gait. a. f. (gat, Dutch.) _ 
1. A way: as, gang your galt. 

Good youth, addreis tuy gar? unto her; 

Be not denied acech, Rand at her doer. Shakfp. 

2, March; walk. 
Nought regarding, they kept on their gavt, 

Aad ali her vain allurcmeats did forfake. 
Fairy Qeeme 
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Thou art fu lean and meagre waren late, 

That (carce thy legs uphold thy feeble ga/r. 
Hubbera’s Tale. 

3. The manner and air of walking. 
Great Juno comes; I kouw ber by her gait. 

Shukfpeare. 
He had in his perfon, in his afpect, the appear- 

ance of a great man, which he preferved in bis 
gait and mation, Clarendon. 

A third, who, by his gait 
And Gerce demeanour, feems the prince of hell. 

Milton. 
Leviathans 

Wallowing, unwieldy, enormous in their gait, 
Milton 

1 deferib’d his way, 
Bent all on (peed, and mark'd his airy ar ; 

ssn fom, 

Gata'ce. a. f. A thepherd's clog, Not 
in ufe. 
My heart-blood is weil-nigh frorne, I feel ; 

And my galage grown fait to my heel, = Spenfer. 

Gata'sGau. a. ft [ galange, French.] A 
medicinal root. 
The leffer gafanga! is in pieces, about an inch 

or two long, of the thicknefs of a man's litte 
finger; a brownith red colour, extremely hot and 
pungent. The larger galangal is in pieces, about 
two inches ar more “in length, and an inch in 
thicknefs; its colaur is brown, with a faint caft of 
red in it: it has a difagreeable, but much Ilefs 
acrid and pungent tafle. Hill, 

Gaua'sy. mf. [yarntia; galaxie, Fr.) 
The milky way; a ftream of light in 
the fky, confifting of many {mall flars. 
A bruad and ample road, whofe dult is gold, 

And pavement ftars, as Mars to thee appeir, 
Seen i the galaxy, Milton's Par. Loft 
A brown, for which heaven would difband 

The galaxy, and tars be tann’d. Cleaveland, 
Several lights will not be feen, 

Tf there be nothing ¢lfe between ; 
Men doubt, becaufe they ftand fo thick i’ th’ iky, 
If thote be ttars that paint the galaxy, Cowley. 
We dare not undertake to fhew what advantage 

is brought ta us by thofe innumerable Mars in the 
galaxy. Bentley, 

GALBANUM. 1. f. A refinous gum, 
We meet with galbunwor fometimes in luofe 

granules, called drops of tears, which is the 
purefl, and fometimes in large maffes. It is foft 
like wax, and du@ile between the fingers; of a 
yellowifh or reddith colour; its {mell is firong 
and difagreeable. It is of a middle nature be- 
tween a gum and atefin, being inflammable as a 
refin, and foluble in water as a gum, and will 
not diffulve in vil as pure refins do. It is the pro- 
duce of an umbelliferous plant. fill, 

( yielded indeed a pleafant odour, like the 
belt myrrh; as golbaswm, Keclus 

Gave. a. f. [gahling, hafty, fudden, 
German.} A wind not tempefiuous, 
yet ftronger than a breeze. 

: What happy gale 
Blows you to Padua here, from old Verona ? 

Shat/peare, 
Winds 

OF gentleft gale Aribian odours fana'd 
From their foft wings, and Flora’s earliefl {melts, 

Milton, 
Freth gales and gentle air. Milson, 

Unnbria’s green retreats, 
Where weficen gales cremally retide. Aldi fom. 

Ga'teatip. adj. [galeatus, Latin. ] 
1. Covered as with a helmet. 

A gafeated efchinus copped, and in thape fome- 
what more conick than any of the foregving. 

Woodward on Foils. 

2. [In botany.] Such eae as bear a 
flower refembling a helmet, as the 
monkfhood. 

Gacericucate. adj.{ from galerus, Lat.] 
Covered as with a hat. 
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Ga'ttotr, n. f. [galiotte, French.] A 
little galley or fort of brigantine, built 
very flight and fit for chale. It carries 
but one malt, and two or three pattere- 
rocs. It can both fail and row, and 
has fixteen or twenty [eats for the rowers, 
with one man to each oar, Dia. 
Barbareda (ent two notable pyrates with thirty 

galiots, why, landing their men, werevaliantly en- 
countered, and forced again to their galiots. 

Anolles" Hiffory, 

GALL. n. f [xeala, Sax. galle, Dut.} 
t. The bile, an animal juice remarkable 

for its fuppofed bitternefs, 
Come to my wornan’s brealt, 

And take my milk fur ga, you murthering mi- 
niflers ! Skul fpeare, 

A hovey tongue, a heart of gull, 
Is fancy's fpting, but forrow's fail,  Shak/peare, 

This pofition informs us of a vulgar errour, 
termaing the ga// bitter, as their proverb implies 
Te's as bitter as ga/!; whereas there's not ring gul- 
table fweeter; and what is moft undtucus mut 
necds partake of a Cweet favour. Harvey, 

Gall is the greateft refolvent of curdied milk : 
Boerhaave has given at atime one drop of the gall 
of an eel with fuccefs, Arbuthnot: sa Diet, 

2. The part which contains the bile. 
The married couple, as a tetiimony of future 

concord, did caft the ga‘! of the facrifice behind 
the altar. Brown. 

g- Any hing extremely bitter. 
hither write, my queen, 

And with mine cycs ['l! drink the words you fend, 
Though ink be made of pull. Shal/peare, 

Puifoo be their drink ! 
Gall, worfe than ga//, the daintieft meat they tafte! 

. Shak [peare. 
She fill infults, and you muft Mill adore ; 

Giant that the honey 's much, the gall is more, 
7 Dryden's Jevenal. 

4- Rancour; malignity. 
. They did great burt unto his titk, and have 
fea tual gai! in the mind of the people, 
a i ; Spenfer oa Ireland. 

5+ Anger ; bitternefs of mind. 
Suppofe your hero were a lover, 

Though he before bad pal? and rage ; 
He grows difpirited and low, 
He hates the fight, and thuns the blow. — Prior, 

6. A flight hurt by fretting off the fkin, 
[from the verb. ] 
This is the fataleft wound; as much fuperiour 

to the former, as a gangrene is to a gall or feratch, 
Gavernment of the Taxgue. 

q+ [from galla.} 
Gaits or gatlnuts are preternstural and acci- 

dental tumours produced on trees; but thofe of 
the oak only are ufed im medicine. We have 
oriental and European gells: the oriental are 
brought from Aleppo, of the bignefs of a large 
nutmeg, with tubercles on their furface, of a very 
firma texture, anda difagreeable, aceth, and aftrin- 
gent faite, The European galls are of the fame 
fice, with perfectly imooth furfaces; they are 
ligat, often fpongy, and cavernous within, and 
always of a lax texture. They havea lefs auficre 
tafte, and are of much Jefs value than the fift 
firt) The general hiflory of galls is this: An in- 
fe of the Ay kind wounds the branches of the 
trees, and in the hole depofites her egg: the la- 
cerated veffels of the tree difeharging their con- 
tents, form a tumour or woody cafe about the 
hule, where the egg is thas defeaded from all in- 
jurivs, This tumour alfo ferves for the foud of 
tue tender maggot, produced fiom the egg, which, 
as foon as itas im its wingsd Rute, gnaws its way 
out, as appears fr. m the hole found in the gall; 
and where no hole is tec, the maggot, or its re- 
mains, are fure to be found within. It has been 
obferved, that the ork docs not produce galls in 
told countries: but tuis obfervation thall be con- 
fined to the rucdicinal gulls; for all thofe ex- 
erefcencies which we call onk-apples, oak-grapes, 

To Gari. v.m 
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and oak-cones, are true gadls, though lefs firm in 
their texture. Hill, 

Befides the acorns, the oak beareth palls, oak- 
apples, and oak-nuts, Bacon's Nut. Hifi. 

Maipighi, in bis treatife of gad, under which 
name he comprehends all preternatural and mor- 
bofe excrefeences, demontirates that all fuch ex- 
crefcences, where any infeéts are found, are ex- 
cited by fome venenofe liquor, which, together 
with their eggs, fuch infeéts thed. Ray, 

The Aleppo gallt, wherewith we make ink, 
are no other than cafes of infects, which are 
bred in them. Der ham, 

To Garr, w.a. [galer, French.] 
1. To hurt by fretting the flcin, 

I'll touch my point 
With this contagion, that, if I pa/f him flightly, 
Tr may ie death. Shad fpeare’s stamlet. 

His yoke is cafy, when by us cmbrac’d; 
Bur loads and ga//s, if on our necks ’tis catt. 

Dreekem, 
A carrier, when he would think of a remedy 

for his gafled horfe, begins with catling his cye 
upon all things. Lacke. 

On the monarch's fpeech Achilies broke, 
And furious thus, and interrupting {poke, 
Tyrant, 1 well deferv'd thy gasling chain. 

Pope's Tiad, 
2. To impair; to wear away. 

He doth objeét, I am too great of birth; 
Aud that my ftate being gad'd with my expence, 
I feek to heal it only by his wealth, Sdatjpeare, 

If it thould fall down in a continual ftream like 
a river, it would gal! the ground, wath away 
planta by the roots, and overthrow houies. ey. 

3. To teafe; to fret; to vex. 
In honour of that a@ion, and to gall theit 

minds who did not fo much commend it, be 
wrote his book. Hosker, 

What they feem contented with, even for that 
very caule we rejeét; and there is nothing but it 
pirafeth us the better, if we efpy that it gadiera 
them. locker. 

When I thew juilice, 
I pity thofe I do not know ; 
Whicha dilmifs'd offence would after gall, 

Saak/peare, 
All fludies here I folemnly defy, 

Save how tw gulf and pinch this Bolingbroke. 
Shakfpeare’s Hewry iv. 

No man commits any fin but bis cwnfcience 
fmites him, and his guilty mind is frequently 
galled with the remembrance of it. Thivotfon. 

4- To harafs; to mifchief; to keep ina 
ftate of uneafinefs. 
The Helots had gotten new heart, and with 

divers forts of thot from corners of itreets and 
houfe-windows gai/ed them. Sidney, 

Light demilances from afar they throw, 
Faften’d with leather thongs, to ga/l the foe 

Dryden's 2ncid. 
In our wars againft the French of old, we ufed 

to gall them with our long bows, st a greater dif- 
tance than they could fhoot their airows. «fdidi/, 

To fret. 
L have feen you glecking and galifmg at this 

gentleman twice or thrice. Shak/peare, 

GA'LLANT. adj. [galant, French; from 
gala, fine drefs, Spanith.} 

1. Gay; well drefled ; fhowy; {plendid; 
magnificent. * 
“A place of broad rivers, wherein fhall go no 

gally with oars, neither thal! gaffer thips pafs 
thereby. djetat, 

The gay, the wife, the gel/ant, and the grave, 
Subdu'd alike, all but one paftion have, Muller, 

2. Brave; high-fpirited; daring ; mag- 
nanimous. 
Scora, that any fhould kill his uncle, made him 

feck his revenge in manner gui/anr enough. 
Sidary, 

But, fare thee well, thou ast a gallant youth, 
Shab/peare. 

512 
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A gaMent man, whofe thoughts fly at the 

higheit game, requires no further infight. Dig4y. 
3. Fine; noble; fpacious. 

There are no tricks in plain and fimple faith ; 
Bur hollow men, like horfes hot at hand, 
Make ga/lane thew and promife of their mettle. 

. Shat/peere. 
4- Courtly with refpect to ladies. 

He difcourfed, how guflane and how brave a 
thing it would be for his bighnefs to make a jour- 
ney into Spain, and to fetch home his miftrefs. 

Clarendon. 
When firlt the (owl of love is fent abroad, 

The gay troops begin 
In gallant thought to plume their painted wings. 

Thewn form. 

Ga'trant. nf. ve the adjective. ] 
1. A gay, fprightly, airy, {plendid man. 

The new proclamation, 
m——— What is ’t for ? 
—The reformation of our traveli'd gallants, 
That All the court with quarrels, talk, and 

taylors. Stakt/peare, 
The gu/lants and lufty youths of Naples came 

aad offered themfelves unto Vattius. Knalles, 
The gallanrs, to prove the lady's right, 

Their fauchions brandith'd at tue grifly {pright. 
tem, 

Gallant, look to't, you fay there are no 
(prights ; 

But I'l come dance about your beds at nights. 
Dryden. 

2. A whoremalter, who careffes women 
to debauch them. 
Onc, worn tw pieces with age, thews himifelf 

a young gallant. Shak {peare, 
She had Icft the good man at home, and 

brought away her gatlans, ddifon's Spectator. 

3- A wooer; one who courts a woman for 
marriage. Inthe two latter fenfes it 
has commonly the accent on the laft 
fyllable. 

Ga’tuantiy. adv. [from gallant. 
1. Gayly ; fplendidly, 
2. Bravely ; nobly; generoufly. 

You have not dealt é gallancly with us as we 
did with you in a parallel cafe : laft year a paper 
was brought here from England, which we or- 
dered to be burnt by the common hangman, 

Swift, 
Ga'teantay. mf. [galanterie, French. } 
1. Splendour of appearance ; fhow ; mag- 

nilicence ; glittering grandeur ; oftenta- 
tious finery. 
Make the fea thine with gallantry, and all 

The Englith youth flock to their admiral. Muller. 

3, Bravery ; noblenefs; generofity. 
The eminence of your condition, and the ga/- 

dastey of your principles, will invite gentlemen 
_ weche ufeful and ennebling fudy of nature. 

Glamville’s Scepfis, Preface. 
3. A nunber of gallants. 

Hedtor, Deiphotus, and all the gallantry of 
Troy, I would have arm'd to-day.  Shatfpeare. 

4- Courtthip ; refined addrefs to women, 
The martial Moors, in ga/fumtry refin'd, 

Invent new arts to make their charmers kind. 
Granville. 

5. Vitious love; lewdvefs ; debauchery. 
Tt books hike a fort of compounding between 

virtue aud vicc, as if a woman were allowed to 
be vicious, provided the be nut a profligate; as 
if there were a certain point where gallantry ends, 
and infamy begins. : “Swift. 

Ga'tieass. nf [galeas, Fr] A heavy 
low-built veffel, with both fails and oars, 
It carries three ma(ts, but they cannot 
be lowered, as in a galley. It has 
thirty-two feats for rowers, and fix or 
feven flaves to cach. To carry three 
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tire of guns at the head, and at the 
fern there are two tire of guns. Dif, 

My father hath no lets 
Than three great argofies, befides two gallraffs, 
And twelve tight gallies. Shuk/peare. 

The Venetians pretend they could fet out, in 
cafe of great neceflity, thirty men of war, a 
bundred galleys, and ten pateajfes. Aiddifer. 

Gaute’on. ». f. [Egalion, French.) A 
large fhip with four or fometimes five 
decks, now in ufe only among the 
Spaniards. 

afured them that I woold fay for them at 
Trinidade, and that no force thould drive me 
thence, eacept I were funky or fet on fire by the 
Spanith gaifeows. Raleigh's Apslogy, 

Tie ourmber of veffcls were one hundred and 
thirty, whereof galleafesand gid/cont feventy-two, 
goodly thips, like floating towers o7 cafties. 

Bacon's Nor with Spain, 
Ga'turey. a. f. [galeric, French; de- 

rived by Du Cange from galeria, low 
Latin, a fine room. ] 

1. Akind of walk along the floor of a 
houfe, into which the doors of the 
apartments open ; in general, any build- 
ing of which the length much exceeds 
the breadth. 

In moft part there had been framed by art fuch 
pleafant arbors, that, one anfwesing another, they 
became a gallery aloft from tree to tree, almolt 
rourid about, which below gave a perfect thadow, 

Sidney. 
High lifted up were many lofty towers, 

And goodly galleries fair overlaid, Spenjer. 
Your gallery 

Have we pafs'd through, not without much con- 
tent. Shakjpeare. 

The row of return om the banquet fide, let it 
be ali Gately gadleries, in which galleries let there 
be three cupolas. Bacon, 
A private gallery "twixt th’ apartments Ied, 

Not to the foe yet known. Denhesm. 
Nor is the thape of our cathedrals proper for 

our preaching aucitories, but rather the figure of 
an amphitheatre, with gulleries gradusliy over- 
looking cach other; for into this condition the 
patith churches of London are driving apace, as 
appears by the many galleries every day built in 
them. Graunt, 

There are covered galleries that lead from the 
palace to five different churches. Adjdifen, 

2. The feats in the playhoufe above the 
pit, in which the meaner people fit. 

While all its throats the gudlery catends, 
And all the thunder of the pit afcends. Pepe. 

Ga'Lurtyce. a. f. Lfuppofe this word 
has the fame import with gailipot. 
Make a compound body of glats and galleryle; 

thar is, to have the colour milky like a chaleedon, 
Leing a fuft between a porceilane and a giafs. 

Bacon's Phyj, Rem 

GA'LLEY. x. f. [galea, Italian; galere, 
French; derived as fome think, from 
galea, a helmet, pictured anciently on 
the prow ; as others from yaardrer, the 
{fwordfith ; as others from gallon, ex- 
ia in Syriae men expofed to the 
ca, From gully come galkafi, gallecn, 

gelliot.] 
1. A veflel driven with oars, much in ufe 

in the Mediterranean, but found unable 
to endure the agitation of the main 
occan, 
Great Neptune grieved underneath the load 

Of thips, bulks, gadéies, barks, and brigendines. 
Fairfax 

In the ages following, navigation did every 
where greatly decay, by the ule of gallficr, and 
fuch velicls as couid hardly brook the ocean. 

Bacoh's New slilantis, 

GAL 
Jafon ranged the coafts of Afia the Lefs in an 

open boat or kind of galley. Raleigh's Hiflery. 
On oory ground his gallfies moor; 

Their beads are turn’d to fea, their fterns to thore, 

Dryden, 
2, It is proverbially confidered as a place 

of toilfome mifery, becaufe criminals 
are condemned to row in them. 
The moft voluptuous perfon, were he tied to 

follow his hawks and his hounds, his dice and bis 
courtthips every day, would find it the greatett tore 
ment that could befal him: he would fly to the 
mines and the gallies for his recreation, and to 
the fpade and the mattuck for a diverhion from 
the mifery of a continual uninterrupted pleafure, 

Sourk. 
Ga'trey-stave. a. f. [galley and flave.] 
Aman condemned for fome crime to 
row in the gallies. 
As if one chain were not fufficient to load poor 

men, he mutt be clogged with innumerable 
chains: this is juft fuch avother freedom as the 
Turkith gajley-/laves do enjoy. Bramhall, 

Hardened galley-/leves defpife manumiffion. 
Decay of Piety. 

The furges gently dath againft the thore, 
Flocks quit the plains, and galley-/laves ~~ oar. 

arch, 
Ga'tiriagp. a. f. [gaillard, French ; 

imagined to be derived from the Gaulith 
ard, genius; and g. 

1. A gay, briik, lively man; a fine fellow. 
Seiden is a gadliard by himfelf.  Clravefand, 

z. An adtive, nimble, {pritely dance. It is 
in both fenfes now obfolete, 

I did think, by the excellent conflitution of 
thy leg, it was form'd under the ftar of a gaa 
liard, Shai fpeare’s Twelfth Night, 

There’s nought in France 
That can be with a nimble gaffiard won: 
You cannot revel into dukedoms there. Shak/p, 

If there be any that would take up all the time, 
let him find means to take them off, and bring 
others ony as muficians ufe to do with thofe that 
dance too long galfierds, Bacon, 

The tiipla’s and changing of times have an 
agreement with the changes of motion ; as when 
galfard time and meafurc time are in the medley 
of one dance. Bacon, 

GAILLARDISE. n. f. [French.] Merri- 
ment; exuberant gayety. Not in ufe, 
At my nativity my afcendant was the watery 

fign of Scorpius; I was born in the planetary 
hour of Saturn, and I think I have a piece of 
that leaden planet in me: [ am no way facetious, 
ner difpoied for the mirth and ge/ifardife of 
company. Brown's Rel, Med. 

Ga'tuicism. a. f. [gallicifme, French ; 
from galicus, Latin. ] A mode of fpeech 
peculiar to the French language: fuch 
as, he figured in controverly; he deld 
this conduct ; he be/d the fame language 
that another had Ac/d before: with many 
other expreflions to be found in the 
pages of Bolingbroke. 

In Engtith I would have galicifers avoided, that 
we may keep to our own language, and not 
follow the French mode in our fpeech, 

Felton om the Claffick:. 

Ga'tuGassins. n, f. [Calige Gallo- 
Vafconum. Skianer.] Large open hofe. 
Not ufed but in ludicrous language, 
My gelliguftins, that have long withttood 

The winter's fury, and encroaching frofts, 
By time fubdu’é, what wall not time fubdue, 

Aja borrid chal difchofe, Philips, 

GALLIMATIA. n. f. (galimathias, Fr.] 
Nonfenfe; talk without meaning. 

Gauuimav'rry. nf. [galimafree, Fr.] 
t. A hotch-pofch, or hath of feveral forts 

of broken meat; a medley.  /anmer. 



GAL 
They have made of our Englith tongue a gal- 

limaufry, of hudge-podge of all other jel 
. Spenfer. 

2. Any inconfiftent or ridiculous BE ms 
They bave a dance, which the wenches fay is 

a gallimaufry of gambols, becaufe they are nut 
in ’t. : Shakfpeare's Winter's Tale 

The painter, who, unde: presence of diverting 
the eyes, would fill nis pifture with fuch varieties 
as ater the truth of biltory, would make a ridi- 
culous piece of painting, aud a mere gallimunfry 
of his work. Dryden's Dufrefucy 

3- It is ufed by Shakjpeare ludicroully of 
a woman. 

Sir John affedts thy wife, 
—Why, fir, my wife is not young. 
—He wooes both high and low, both rich and 

poor; 
He loves thy gallimanfry friend. Shakfpeare. 

Ga'tiiot. n. f. [(galioite, French.) A 
{mall fwift galley, 
_ Barbarofla departing out of Hellefpontus with 

eighty gallies and cestain gad/fors, thaped his 
courte towards Italy. Kuslles’ Hiflory. 

Ga'tutror. nf. (gleye, Dutch, fhining 
earth. Stinner, ‘lhe true derivation is 
from gala, Spanith, finery. Gala, or 
gallypot, is a fine painted pot.] A pot 
painted and glazed, commonly ufed for 
medicines. 

Plato (aid his maffer Socrates was like the apo- 
thecary's gullipets, that had on the outfides apes, 
owls, and fatyrs; but within, precious drugs. 

- Bacon's Apophthegms. 
Here phials in nice difcipline are fet . = 

There gailipors are rang’d in alphabet. Garth. 
Aleryandtinus theaght it unfale to truft the real 

fecret of his phial and gallizer to any man, 
Spedlater. 

Thou that dof /Efculapius decide, - 
And o'er his ga/lipets in triumph ride. Fearon. 

Ga'tion. 1. f. [gelo, low Latin,] A li- 
quid meafure of four quarts, 

Beat them intw powder, and boil them ina 
Eellen of wine, in a veflel clofe stopped. 

Wifeman's Surgery. 

Gatro’on. a. f. [galon, French.] A 
kind of clofe lace made of gold or 
filver, or of filk alone. 

To GA'LLOP. », 2. [galoper, French.) 
Derived by all the etymologiits, after 
Budevs, {rom xarecéu: 3 but perhaps it 
comes from gant, all, and /oope, to run, 
Dutch ; that is, to go on full fpeed,] 

1. To move forward by leaps, fo that all 
the feet are off the ground at once. 

I cid bear 
The galloping of hurfe: who was’t come by? 

- Shakfpeere's Macbeth. 
His fleeds wiil be reftrain’d, 

But gallep lively down th’ weftern bill. 
Tn fuch a fhape grim Saturn did reftrain 

His heav'aly limbs, aod flow'd with fuch a mane, 
When half (urpria’d, and fearing to be feea, 
The leacher gailop's from his jealous queen. 

: Dryden's Virgil. 
2. To ride at the pace which is performed 

by leaps. 
Seeing fuch ftreams of blood as threatened a 

drowning life, we galloped toward them to part 
them. Sidney, 

Donne. 

They “gan efpy 
re armed knight towards them gallop Fatt, 

hat feem’d from fome feared foe to fly. 
Fairy Queem: 

_ He who fair and fofily goes feadily forward, 
ina courfe that peints right, will fooner be at his 
journey’s end than he chat runs after every one 
he meets, though he gallop all day full fpeed. 

Lacke. 
3- To move very falt. 

GAL 
The golden fun 

Gulleps the zoiliack in his glit'ring coach, Shal/. 
Whom doth timegel'ep withal? 

With a theef to the gallows. Shat/peare. 
He thatrivies poft through a country may, from 

the tranfient view, tcl) how in general the parts 
lie: fuch fuperfiicial ideas be may colle in pal. 
doping aver it. che. 

Ga ior. n. f. [from the verb.] The 
motion of a horfe when he runs at full 
{peed ; in which, making a kind of a 
leap forward, he lifts both his forelegs 
very near at the fame time; and while 
thefe are in the air, and juft upon the 
point of touching the ground, he lifts 
both his hindlegs almoft at once. 

Farrier’s Did. 
Ga'tLorer. n. f- [from gallop.) 
1. A horfe that gallops. 

Mules bred in cold countries are much better 
to side than borfes for elheir walk and trot; but 
they are commonly rough galfopers, though fome 
of them are very fleet. Mor timer’s Hufbsmdry. 

2, Aman that rides falt, or makes great 
hatte. : 

Zo Ga'ttow. v. 4. fagelpan, to fright, 
Saxon.] To terrify; to fright. 

The wratiful thics 
Gallow the very wand’ rers of the dark, 
And make them keep their caves,  Shafpeare. 

Ga‘troway. nf A horfe not more than 
fourteen hands high, much ufed in the 
north; probably as coming originally 
from Galloway, a fhire in Scotland. 

Ga‘trowGrasses. nf. 
1. It is worn likewife of footmen under 

their fhirts of mail, the which footmen 
the Irith call gallowglaffes: the which name 
doth difeover them alfo to be ancient 
Englith ; for gallogla fignities an Englith 
fervitor or yeoman, And he being fo 
armed in a long fhirt of mail, down to 
the calf of his leg, with a long broad ax 
in his hand, was then — gravit arma- 
inure; and was inltead of the footmen 
that now weareth a corflet, before the 
corflet was ufed, or almott invented. 

Spenjfer on Ireland. 
2. [Hanmer, otherwife than Spen/er.] 

Soldiers among the wild Irifh, who 
ferve on horfeback. 
A puiffant and migity pow'r 

OF gallowglusfer and tout kernes, 
Is marching hitherward in proud array. Shabjp. 

Ga'tiow. ? a. /. [It is ufed by fome in 
Ga'tiows. § the fingular; but by more 

only in the plural, or fometimes has 
another placid galled Galego, Goth, 
ealxa, Saxon; galge, Dutch; which 
28h derive from gaéalus furca, Latin; 
others from #9) high, others from 
gallu, Welth, power; but it is probably 
derived like gallow, to fright, from 
axzlpan, the gallows being the great 
eat of legal terrour. ] 

1. A beam laid over two polls, on which 
malefactors are hanged. 

This monfter fat like a hangman upon a pair of 
gallows : in his right hand be was painted holding 
a crown of laurel, in bis left hand a purfe of 
money. Sidney 

TE would we were all of one mind, and one 
mind good; O, there were defolatian of gaolers 
and gallewfes Shat/peare’s Cymbeline, 

I prophefied if a gallows were on hand, 
This fellow could not drewa, Shat/peare, 

GAM 
He took the mayor afide, and whifpered him 

that execution roufi thar day be done, and there- 
fore required him that a pair of gallows fhould be 
erected. Hayward. 

A poor fellow, going to the gallows, may be 
allowed to feel the fmart of wafps while he is 
upon Tyburn road. Swift, 

2. A wretch that deferves the gallows. 
Cupid hath been five thoufand years a boy, 

—Ay, anda threwd unhappy gallows too, 
Shakfpeare. 

Ga'tirowsrace. adj. (gallows and free} 
Exempt by deffiny from being hanged, 
Let him be gaflowsfere by my confent, 

And nothing tuffer, fince he nothing meant, 
» Drydew. 

Ga'ttowTreE. n.f. [gallow and tree.) 
The tree of terrour; the tree of exe- 
cution. 
He hung their conguer’d arms, for more de= 

fame, : 
On gallewsrers, in honour of his deareft dame. 

Spenser, 
A Scot, when from the gaffowrrer got lootcy 

Drops into Styx, and turns a foland goofe. 
Chaveland, 

Gamepa'pe.? #.f. (gamba, Italian, a 
Gamnaa'po. § leg.] Spatterdathes; boots 

worn upon the legs above the fhoe. 
The pettifogger ambles to her in bis gomdbacder 

once a week, Dennis's Letters, 

Ga'mecern. a. f. (A cant word, | fuppofe, 
for game or gamefler.) A knave whole 
practice it is to invite the unwary to 
game and cheat them. 

Ga'msoce. a. /. A conereted vegetable 
juice, partly of a gummy, partly of a 
refinous nature, heavy, of a bright 
ellow colour, and fcarce any {mell, It 

1s brought from America and the Eaft 
Indies, particularly from Cambaja, or 
Cambogia. Hill, 

To GA'MBOL. vw, 2. [gambiller, Fr.] 
1. To dance; to kip; to frik; to jump 

for joy ; to play merry frolicks, 
cars, tigers, ounces, pards, 

Gamfel'd before them, Milton's Par, Loft. 
The king of elfs, and little fairy queen, 

Gaméei'd on heaths, and danc’d on ev'ry green, 
Dryden 

: The monfters of the flood 
Gambel around him in the wat’ry way, 
And heavy whales in awkward meafures play. 

T’ope. 
2. To leap; to ftart. 

’Tis not madnefs 
That Lhave wttes’d; ning me to the teft, 
And I the matter will sccord, which madnefs 
Would gamdof from. Shatfpeare’s Hamlet, 

Ga'msot. a. f. [from the verb.) 
1, A fkip; a hop; a leap for joy. 

A gentleman had got a favourite {panicl, that 
would be ftill toying anc leaping upon Lim, 
and playing a thoufand pretty gatos, 

L’ Efrange, 
Bacehus through the conquer’d Indies rode, 

And beatts in gambols frith’d before their honeft 
god. Dryden, 

2. A fiolick ; a wild prank. 
For who did ever play his gambol, 

With fuch unluferable rambles! Hudibrat. 

Ga'maren. m. f. [from gaméa, gamba- 
rella, Italian.) ‘Ihe leg of a horfe. 
What can be more admisable than forthe prin- 

ciples of the hires of a tendon to be fo mixed us 
to make it a foft body, and yet ta have the 
ftiength of iron? as appears by the wright which 
the iendon, lying on a horfe's garsdre!, doth then 
command, when he rears up wh a man epou 
his back, Crow, 



GAM 
GAME. a. /. [gaman, a jeft, Iflandick.] 
1. Sport of any kind. 

We have had pattimes here, and pleafing game. 
Shak{peare. 

2. Jelt: oppofed to earneft or ferioutaels, 
Tin on her head they fet a garland green, 

And crowned ber ‘twit carncit and 'twixt gene, 
cans i 

3. Infolent merriment ; fportive infult. 
Do they not feek occafion of new quariels, 

On my refulal, to dittrefs me more ; 
Or nakea game of my calarnities ? Milton, 

4. A fingle match at play. 
5. Advantage in play. 

Mutual vouchers for our fame we fland, 
And play the game intocach other's hand, Dryd, 

6, Scheme purfued ; meafures planned. 
This feems to be the prefent game of that 

crown, and that they wall begin no other ‘till they 
fce an end of this, Temple, 

7. Field fports: as, the chace, falconry. 
Tf about this hour he make his way, 

Under the colour of his ufual game, 
He thall here find his friends with horfe and men, 
To fet him free from his captivity. Shat/peare, 

What arms to ufe, or nets to fame 
Wild beafts to combat, or to tame, 
With all the myA'ries of that game. AYaller, 

Some fportimen, that were abroad upon game, 
fpicd a company of buflards and cranes. 

L’ Efrange, 
8, Animals purfued in the field; animals 

appropriated to legal {port{men. 
Hunting, and men, not beafts, thall be his 

game, 
With war, and hoflile fnare, fuch as refufe 
Subjection to his empire tyrannous. Milton. 

There is fuch a variety of game (pringing up be- 
fore me, that [ know not which to follow. 

Dryden*t Fakler, D'reface. 
A bloodhound will follow the perfon he pur- 

fies, and all hounds the particular gusme they have 
in chace. Arbothnot, 

Go, with thy Cynthia hurl the pointed {pear 
At the rough bear, or chace the ying deer ; 
I and my Chloe take a nobler aim, 
At buman hearts we fling, nor ever mifs the — 

rior, 

Proud Nimrod firfl the bloody chace begun, 
A mighty bunter, and his prey was man: 
Our haughty Norman boafts that barb’rous name, 
And makes his trembling flaves the royal game. 

Pepe. 
Shorten my labour, if its length you blame, 

For, grow but wife, you rob me of my gue, 
- Young. 

9. Solemn contefls, exhibited as [peétacles 
to the people. 
The games are done, and Cxfar is returning. 

Skat [peare, 
Milo, when ent*1ing the Olympick gamr, 

With a huge ox upon his fhoviderscame. Dendtam. 
To Game. v. m [xaman, Saxon.) 
1. To play at any Iport. 
2. To play wantonly and extravagantly 

for money. 
Gaming leaves no fatisfadlion behind it: it no 

way profits cither becy or mind. Lavke. 
Ga'mecock. a. f, [game and cock] A 

cock bred to fight. 
They manage the difpute as fiercely as two 

gamecocks in the pit. Lacte 

Ga'me-eca. no fi [game and exe.) An 
egg from which a fighting cock is bred. 
Thus boys hatch game-erps tinder birds of prey, 

To make the fow! more furious for the fray. 
Garth 

Ga'mexepren. nf. [same and deep.) A 
erfon who looks alter game, and fees 

it is pot dellroyed. 
Ga'mesome. adj. [from game.] Frolick- 

fome; gay; fportive; playful ; fportful. 

GAM 
Gevon, though old, yet pamefome, kept one end 

with Cofma. re gous - Sidney. 
Tam not gamefome; Ido lack fome part 

Of that quick (pirit that isin Antony. Shak/p, 
The gam fom? wind among ber truffes play, 

And curleth up thofe growing riches fhort. 
Fairfax, 

Belial, in like gameforme mood, Milton, 
This gamefome humour of children thould ra- 

ther be encouraged, to keep up their fpirits and 
improve their Strength and bealth, than curbed 
or reftrained. Locke. 

Ga'mesomeness, n. /. [from gamefome. } 
Sportivenefs; merriment, 

Ga'mMesomety. adv. [from gamefome,] 
Merrily. A 

Ga'wester. n. f [from Te 
1. One who is vitioufly addi&ed to play. 

Keep a gamefer from the dice, and a good 
fudent from his book, and it is wonderful, 

Shak[peare's Merry Wives of Windjaor, 
A gamefler, the greater mafter he is in his art, 

the worfe man he is. Bacon. 
Gameficrs for whole patrimonics play ; 

The fleward brings the deeds, which muft convey 
The whole eftate, Dryden's Fuevenal, 

Could we look into the mind of a common 
gamefler, we thould fee ic full of nothing but 
trumpsand mattadores + ber flumbers are haunted 
with kings, queens, and knaves. dbddifon. 

All the fuperfluous whims relate, 
That fill a female gasejler’s pate ; 
What agony of foul the feels 
To {ce a knave’s inverted heels. Swift, 

Her youngeft daughter is run away with a 
gameffer, a man of great beauty, who in drefling 
and dancing has no fuperior. Low 

2. One who is engaged at play. 
When lenity and cruelty play for kingdoms, 

The gentle gamejler is the fooneh winner, Shat/p. 
A man may think, if he will, that two eycs 

fee no more than one; of that a gamefer feeth 
always more than a looker-on: but, when all is 
done, the help of good counftl is that which 
ferteth bufinels frait. Bacon, 

3. A merry frolickfome perfon. 
You're a merry gemefer, 

My lord Sands, Shikfpeare’s Henry watt, 
4. A proftitute. Not in ufe, 

She's impudent, my lord, 
And was a common gamejier to the camp. 

Shat{peare. 

Ga'umer.a. f. [of uncertain etymology ; 
perhaps from grand mere, and therefore 
ufed commonly to old women.] ‘The 
compellation of a woman correfponding 
to gaffer: as, Gammer Gurton’s Needle. 
An old play. 

Ga'mmon. no. /- [gemlone, Italian. ] 
1. The buttock of a hog faulted and dried ; 

the lower end of the flitch. 
A for what price thy venal tongue was fuld: 

A rufty gammon of fone few'n years old. Drydd. 
Gammors, that give a relifh to the taite, 

And potted fowl, and fih, cone in fo fait, 
That ere the firft is out, the fecond finks. Dry. 

2. A kind of play with dice. 
The quick dice, 

To thunder leaping from the box, awake 
The founding ganuron, Thoonfon's Auten, 

Ga'mer, a. f2 [gama, Italian.} The 
feale of mufical notes. 
Moedam, before you touch the inflrument, 

To learn tue order of my fingering, 
Tmuft begin with rudiments of art, 
To terch you gamut in a briefer fort, Shatfpeare, 

When by the pemet forne muficions make 
A perfe& fong, others will undertake, 
By the fame gawwt chang’d, to equal it : 
Things fimply good can never he unfit. Denar. 

Long has a race of heroes fill’ the ftage, 
That rant by nvte, and through the gamut rage ; 

GAN 
In fongs and airs exprefs their martial fire, 
Combat in trills, and in a fugue expire. siddijoe, 

’Gan, for Zegan, from ‘gin for begin. 
The noble knight "gen feel 

His vital force to faint. Spenjer. 
To Gancu. v. a. [ganciare, from gancio, 

a hook, Italian ; ganche, French.] To 
drop from a high place upon hooks, by 
way of punifhment: a praétice in 
Turkey, to which Smith alludes in his 
Pocockius. 
Cohors catenis qua pia fridulis 

Gemunt onufti, vel fude trans finum 
Lu¢tantur a@a, pendulive 
Sanguineis trepidant in uncis. Mufae Arg). 

Ga'noen. a. f. [xandpa, Saxon.] The 
male of the sake , 
As deep drinketh the goofe as the gander, 

Camten's Remains, 
One gander will forve five gecie. Mortimer, 

To GANG. v. 9. [gangen, Dutch; 
Zangan, Saxon; gang, Scottifh.] Teo 
go; to walk, An old word not now 
ufed, except ludicroufly. 

But let them gang alone, 
As they have brewed, fo let them bear blame. 

Spenser. 
Your flaunting beaus gayg with their breafts 

open. Arhathnst. 
Gane.n. f. [from the verb.] A number 

herding together ; atroop ; a company ; 
atribe; a herd. It is feldon ufed but 
in contempt or abhorrence. 
O, you panderly rafcals! there "s a knot, a 

ganz, a pack,a confpiracy againit me, Shak/peere, 
As a gang of thieves were robbing a houfe, a 

maflif fell a barking L' Efrange. 
Admitted in among the garg, 

He ads and talks as they befriend him. — Prier. 
GANGHON. n. f.[French.] A kind of 

flower. Ainfworth. 
Ga'xcuion. mf. [yafaice) A tumour 

in the tendinous and nervous parts. 
Bonefetters ufually reprefent every bone dif- 

located, though poffibly it be but a gamgiion, or 
other crude tumour or preternatural protuberance 
of fome part of a joint. Wifeman, 

To Ga'ncrenate. v, a. [from gan- 
grene.| To produce a gangrene; to 
mortify. 

Paits cauterized, pangrenated, fiderated, and 
murtified, become black, the radical moifture or 
vital fulphur fufferiag an extinéion, Brown. 

GA'NGRENE, n. /- (gangrene, French; 
gangrana, Latin.) A mortification ; a 
oppage of circulation followed by pu- 
trefaction. 
This experiment may be transferred unto the 

cure of pangrenet, cher coming of theméfelves, of 
induced by too much applying of opiates. Barer, 

She faves the lover, as we gangrene: fay, 
By cutting bope, like a fopt limb, away, aller. 
A difcolouring in the part was fuppofed an 

approach of a gangrene. Wifeman’s Surgery. 
If the fubftance of the foul is feftered with 

thefe paffions, the gangrese is gone too far to be 
ever cured: thefe inflammations will rage to all 
eternity, iddifon’s Sprtater. 

To Gaw'crewna. o. a. { gangrener, French ; 
from the noun.) To corrupt to morti- 
fication. ' 

In cold countries, when men's nofes and ears 
are mortified, and, as it were, garprened with 
cold, if they come toa fire they rot off pueteety 5 
for that the few (pirits that remain in thole ports, 
are fuddenty drawn forth, and fo putrefadion fe 
made complete. Bac. 

Gangren'd nvenibers mult he lop'd away, 
Before the nobler parts are tainted to = 

nde, 



GAP 
Zo Ga'NGRENE. v. 2, To become mor- 

tified. 
Wounds immedicable 

Rankle and fofter, and gangrene 
To black mortification. Milton's Agoniftes, 

As phlegmons are fubject to mortification, fo 
alfo in fat bodies they are apt to gangrene after 
opening, if that fat be not (peedily digeited out. 

Wifoman's Surgery. 

Ga'xcrenous, adj. [from gangrene. } 
Mortified ; producing or betokening 
mortification, 
The blood, turning acrimunious, corroddes the 

veficls, protiucing hamurrhages, puflules red, 
lead-coloured, black and gangrenous. Arbuthnor, 

Ga'xcway. n. f. Ina thip, the feveral 
ways or paflages from one part of it to 
the other. Did. 

Ga'ncween. mn {0 [gang and weeb.] 
Rogation week, when proceflions are 
made to lultrate the bounds of pa- 
rifhes. Dia, 

rivaled | nef. [gantlet is only cor- 
Ga'nTLeET. rupted from gantelope ; 

gant, all, and /oopen, to run, Duteh j 
A military punifhment, in which the 
criminal running between the ranks re- 
ceives a lath from each man. 
But would’ thou, friend, who hait two legs 

alone, 
Would'# thou to run the cuntirs thefe expofe, 
To a whole company of hub-nail’d thoes? Deyal 

Young gentlemen are driven with a whip, to 
tun the gantfet through the feveral chillis. Loede 

Ga'nza. 2. f. [ganfa, Spanith, a goofe.j 
A kind of wild goofe, by a flock of 
which a virtuofo was fabled to be ecar- 
nied to the lunar work. 
They are but idle dreams and fancies, 

And favour flrongly of the gawza"s, — Huctibrar, 

GAOL. x. f. [geol, Welh ; geole, French. } 
A prifon; a place of confinement. It 
is always pronounced and too often 
written jail, and fometimes goal. 
Tien am I the prifoner, and his bed my geal, 

Stak/peare's King Leer. 
Have I been ever free, and mutt my heute 

Be my retentive enemy, my gan? = Shu! fprare. 
If we mean to thrive and do goad, break oper 

the gaol, and let out the prifuners, Saad fprare 

To Gaor. v a [fromthe noun.) To 
ieapriton ; to commit to gaol. 

anliag vags' uns Was chargerble, pelcrous, 

and of no open exany.te. Bacon 

Ga'ovpeLtvery. a. f- [gaol and deli- 
ver.] The judicial procels, which by 
condemnation or acquittal of perfuns 
confined cvacustes the prifon. 
Then doth th’ aipiring foul the body leave, 

Which we cai death; but were it known to ail, 
What life our fouls do by this death veecive, 
Men would it bieth of pasitefinery call, Davie 

Thele make a general gasidelinwry uf fouls, not 
for punifhment. Seurk. 

Ga’oren. n. f- [from gaol.] Keeper of 
a prifon ; he to whofe care the prifoners 
are committed, 
This is a gentic provoft ; feldom, when 

The ftecled pacler ts the friend of men. Shak/p. 
A know not how or why my furly geoler, 

Hard as hisiruns, and infulent as pow'r 
When put in vulgar hands, Cleantives, 
Pur of the brute, Dey.en’s Cleemener. 

From the polite part of mankind the had been 
banithed and insmured, "till the death of her 
gacler, Tatler. 

Gar. n. f. [from gate. ] 
1. An opening in a broken fence. 

GAP 
Behold the defpair, 

By cuftum and covetous pates, 
By gaps and opening uf gates. Tager's Hufbamdry. 

With terrours and with furies to the bounds 
Andcryfial wailof heav'n; which, opening wide, 
Roll’d inword, and a fpacious gap difclus’d 
Intothe waflefuldcep Milton's Paradife Taf. 

Buthes are moft Jafiing of any for dead hedges, 
of tu mene! gaps. Mortimer’s Hufbandry 

1 fought for a man, fays Gorl, thet thoold 
make up the hedge, and ttand in the gap befue 
me, for the land that [ fhould not deftroy tt. 

Rogers. 

2. A breach, 
The lols of thar city concerned the chriflian 

cominanweal: manifold miferies afterwards en- 
fued by the opening of that gap ty all that fide of 
chriftendom, Krolies. 

3. Any paffare, 
So flands the Thracian herdfman with his {pear 

Full in the gap and hopes the hunted bear, 
And hears him ruffling in the wood, Dryden, 

4. An avenue ; an open way. 
The former kings of Engiand paffed into them 

A great part of their presogatives; which*though 
then it was well intended, and perhaps well de- 
ferved, yet now fuch a gap of mifchief lies open 
thereby, that I could with it were well fopr. 

Spenjer. 

5. A hole ; a deficiency, 
If you violently proceed againft him, miftaking 

his purpofe, it would make a great gep in your 
honour. Shabfpeare's King Lear, 

Noris it any botch or gap in the warks of na- 
ture Mere. 

6. Any interflice ; a vacuity. 
Each one demand, and anfwer to his part 

Pesfurm’d in tlis wide gap of time, finee firt 
We were diffever’d, Saudfpeare’s Winter's Tale, 

That J might Acep out this great gep of time 
my Antony is away, Séaty, Aufcny and Cleopatra, 
To make "twixt words and lines huge gaps, 

Wide as meridians in maps. Haudibras 
One can revive a languifhing converfation by 

a fudden furprifing ferntence ; another is more 
deateiows in feconding; a third can fill the gap 
with laughing, Saft. 

7. An opening of the mouth in fpeech 
duviag the pronunciation of two fuc- 
ce five vowels. 
The hiatus, of gap between two words, is 

cauled by lwo vowels opening on cach other, 
Pope, 

3. To fep aGar. To efcape by fome 
‘mean thift : alluding to hedges mended 
with dead bufhes, till the quickfets will 
grow, 
His policy confifls in fetting traps, 

In finding ways and means, and fopping gaps, 
Swift, 

9. To fland in the Gar. To make de 
fence ; to“expofe himfelf for the pro. 
tection of fomething in danger. 
What would become of the church, if there 

were none mere concerned for her rights than 
this? Who would flan in the pap? Lefley. 

Gar-tootHep, adj. [gap and tooth.) 
Having interflices between the teeth. 
The teeve, miller, and cook, are diflinguithed 

from exch other, 2s mach as the mincing _ 
priorefs and the broad fpeaking peptcorked wite 
of Bath, Deydin’s Fable Preface. 

To GAPE. wv. ». [xeapan, Saxon] 

t. ‘To open the mouth wide ; to yawn, 
Some men there are Jove not aguprag pig; 

Some, that are mad, ifthey behold a cat Shelf. 
Gaping or yawning, and ftretebing, do pals 

from man to man; for that thar caufeth gaping 
and itretching is when the fpiits are @ little 
heavy by any vapour. Arbuthnot, 

She flretches, gapes, unglues her eyes, 
Aud atks if it be time to rile, 
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Swift, 

‘GAP 

2. To open the mouth for food, as a young 
an 

As cullow birds, 
Whofe mother 's kill’d in feeking of the prey, 
Cry io their nefl, and think her long away: 
And at each leaf that firs, cach blatl of wind, 
Gape for the food which they muft never find. 

+ Deydten, 
As ina drought the thirfly creatures cry, 

And gape upon the gacher’a clouds for rain, 
Then firftthe martice meets it in the tky, 
And with wet wings joys all tne feather'dtrain, 

Dryaer 

3. To defire earneflly ; to crave: with far. 
To her grim death appears in all her thapes 5 

The hungry grave for tr duc tribute popes. 
emda, 

To thy fortune he not thou a flave; 
For what haft thou to fear beyond the grave? 
And thou, who gap'ft for my eftate; draw near; 
For I would whifpee tomewhat in thy car, Dry. 

4. With after. 
What thall we fay of thofe who fpend their 

days in gaping after court-favour ard prefers 
ments? L! Eprange. 

5. With at. 
Many have gape atthe chureh revenues; but 

before they could (wallow them, have had their 
mouths flopped in the church-yard. South, 

6. To open in fiflures or holes. 
If it afume my noble father’s perfon, 

L'il fpeak to it though hell felt fhould ga'e 
And bid me hold my peace. Séalfpeare’s Hamlet. 

May that ground gape, and {wallow me alive, 
Where I thal! kneci to him that lew my father, 

Skat fpeare's Henry wi. 
The great horfe-muffel, with the fine theil, 

doth gape and Ohut as the oyfters do. Bacon, 
Tie reception of one is as diferent from the 

admiffien of the other, as when the carth falls 
open under the incifions of the plough, and when 
it gapes and greedily opens itlelf to drink in the 
dew of heaven or the refrelaments of a thower. 

South, 
The mouth of a little artery and nerve guprsin- 

ta the cavity of thefe veficies. Cheyae's Pral, Prin, 
7. To open with a breach, 

The planks, their pitchy coverings wath’d 
away, 

Now yield, and now a yawning breach difplay : 
The roaring waters, with a boflile tide, 
Ruth through the ruins of her gaping fite. Deyden, 

That ail tiefe aétiuns can be peiformed by 
aliment, as well ax medicines, is plain; by ob 
feeving the effects of diticreat fulGunces upen 
the Aunts and folids, when the velleis sre open. 
and pape by a wound, eirbathnet, 

8. ‘To open ; to have an hiatus. 
These is not, to the bef of my remembrance, 

one vowel gating on a another for want of a 
cxfura in this pocm, Diyden. 

« To make a noile with open throat. 
And, if my mule can through patt ages fee, 

That noify, nauleous, gopirg foul is be. 
Re (common, 

10, To flare with hope or expectation. 
Others will pape t’ anticipate 

The cabinet dehgas of fate ; 
Apply to wizords, to forfee 
What thall, and what thall never be. 

11. To tare with wonder, 
Parts of different fpecies jumbled together ac- 

cording to the mad imagination of tie dawher; 
and the end of all this to caufe laughter: a very 
moniter in a Bartholomew fair, for the mob to 
gape at, Dryten"s Dufrefney, 

Where elevated o’er the gaping crowd, 
Clafp’d in tie board the perjur’d head is how'd, 
Betimes retreat. Gay's Trivia, 

12. To ftare irreverently. 
Tiey have gaped upon me with the r raouth. 

7; >?, 

Ga'rrr. n. f. (from gape.) 
t. One who opens his mouth, 

Ludibras. 

J 



GAR 

2. One who ftares foolifhly. 
, One who longs or craves. 

The golden fhower of the diffolved abhey- 
lands-rained well near into every gaper’s mouth. 

Carew's Surtey of Corrwal, 

Gar, in Saxon, fignifies a weapon; fo 
Eadgar is a happy weapon ; Bihelger, a 
noble weapon. Gibjon'’s Camden. 

To Gar. v. a. [giera, Ilandick.] To 
caufe; to make. Obfolete. It is ftill 
ufed in Scotland. 

Tell me, good Hobbinol, what gars thee greet? 
What! hath fome wolf thy tender lambs ytorn? 
Or is thy bagpipe broke, that founds fo fweet ? 
Or art thou of thy loved lafs forlome, — Spenfer. 

Gans. n. f. [garbe, French, 
1. Drefs ; clothes ; habit. 

Thus Belial, with words cluath’d ia reafon’s 
anh, 

Counfel’d ignoble eafe and peaceful floth. 
Milton, 

He puts himfelf into the gard and habit of a 
profeiior of phyfick, and fers up. L’ Ejfrange, 

2. Fafhion of drefs. 
Horace’s wit, and Virgil's fate, 

He did not ftcal, but emulate ; 
.And when be would jike them appear, 
Ticir gard, but not their cloaths did wear. 

Denham. 

3. Exteriour appearance. 
This is fome fellow, 

Whe, having been prais'd for bluntnefs, doth af- 
& e 

* A faucy roughnefs and conftrains the gard 
Quite from his nature, Stutfpeare’s King Lear, 

Ga’esace. a. f. [garbear, Spanith. 
This etymology is very doubtful. ] The. 
bowels ; the offal; that part of the in- 
wards which is feparated and thrown 
wway. 

The cloyed will, 
That fatiate, yet unfatisfy'd defire, that tub 
Both &ll’dand running, ravening frft the lamb, 
Longs after for the garbage, Shak fpeare, 

Luft, though to a radiant angel link’d 
Will fare itfelf in a celeftial bed, 
And prey on garbage, Shak{peare’s Hamlet. 

A fam more [enfelefs than the rog’ry 
Of old arufpicy and aug'ry, 
That out of gerdeges of cattle 
Prefag'd th’ events of truce or battle, Hudibras. 
Who without averfion, ever look’d 

On holy gardage, though by Homer cook'd? 
Rojccmemeon. 

When you receive condign punifhment, you run 
to your confeffur, that parcel of guts and garbage. 

Duyden, 

Ga'asen. n. f. A plank next the ‘Keel 
of a thip. Bailey. 

Ga'raince.) «. f Corrupted from 
Ga‘neisu. garbage. 

All thavings of horns, hoofs of cattle, blood, 
and gardidge, is good manure for land. Mortimer. 

In Newfoundland they improve their ground 
with the gerbif of hth. = Mertimer's Tufeanadey. 

To GA'RBLE. v. a. [garbellare, Ita- 
lian.] ‘To fift; to is 3 to feparate 
the good from the bad. 

But you who fathers and traditions take, 
And gardis fume, and fome you quite forfake. 

Dry.den, 
Had our author fet down this command, with- 

out gardling, as God gave it, and joined mother ta 
father, it had made yd againit him. Locke 

‘The underttanding works to collate, combine, 
and gardle the images and ideas, the imagination 
afd memory prefent to it. Cheyne 

Ga'nuven. a. f. [from garbie.] He who 
feparates one part from another. 
A farther fecret in this clawfe may beft be dif- 

covered by the projectors, or at leatt the paréiers 
of it, Swuft's Examiner. 

GAR 

Ga'nnot. m f. Egarbouille, French; |7> Gancari'ze, v. a. [ye 
gartuglio, Italian.) Diforder ; tumult ; 
uproar, Hanmer, 
Look here, and at thy fovereign leifure read 

What garboil, the awak'd, Shak/peare, 
Gann. n. f. [garde, French.) Ward- 

thip ; care ; cullody. 
GA‘RDEN. n. f (gardd, Wellh; jardin, 

French ; giarding, Italian.) 
1, A, picce of ground enclofed, and culti- 

vated with extraordinary care, planted 
with herbs or fruits for food, or laid out 
for pleafure. 
Thy promifes are like Adonis’ gardens, 

Which ume day bloom'd and fruitful were the 
neat. Skat fprare, 

My lord of Riy, when I was latt in Holbourn, 
Tiaw good ftrawbersies in your garden there. 

Shatfpeare’s Richerd tt. 
In the royal ordering of gardens there ought to 

be garde: for all the months inthe year. acon. 
In every perdes thould be provided Mowers, 

fruit, fhade and water. Temple, 
My garden takes up half my daily care, 

And my field aiks the minutes { can fpare Marte 
2. A place particularly fruitful or delight- 

ul, 
I am arriv’d from fruitful Lombar 

The pleafant garden of great Italy. % hal, fpeare, 
3- Garven is often ufed in compolition 

for hortenfir, or belonging to a garden. 
4- Garden-mould. Mould fit fora garden. 

They delight moft in rich black garden-mewld, 
that is deep and hight, and mixed rather with 
fand than efay. Mortimer. 

5- Garden-tillage. Tillage ufed in cultiva- 
ting gardens. 

Peas and beans are what belong to garden-til- 
fage as well as thar of the field, Mortimer, 

6. Garden-ware. The produce of gardens. 
A clay bottom is a much more pemicious foil 

for trees and gurdem-ware than gravel, Mortimer, 
To Ga'aven, v. #, [from the noun,] 
To cultivate a garden; to lay out gar- 
dens. 

At firfl, in Rome’s poor age, 
When both her kings and contuls held the plough, 
Or garden’d well. Ben Fanfon's Gariline 

When ages grow to civility and cicgancy, men 
come to build ftately, fooner than to garden 
finely; as if gardening were the greater per- 
feétion. Bacon. 

Ga'rpener. n. f. [from garden,] He 
that attends or cultivates gardens. 
Our bodies are our gardens, to the which our 

wills are gardeners; fo that if we plant nettles, 
or fow letiuce, the power liesin our will, Siaéy, 

Gardeners tread down any loofe ground, alter 
they have fown onions or turnips, Bacon. 

The gardener may lop religion as he plcafes. 
Howel. 

The life and felicity of an excellent gardener is 
preferable to all other diverfions. Evelyn. 

Then Jet the learned gard’ ner mark with care 
Tie kinds of fiocks, and what thofe kinds will 

bear. Dryden. 

Ga'nventnc, n. f. [from gardn.] The 
a&t of cultivating or planning gardens. 
My compofitions in gardening are after the 

Pindarick manner, and rua into the beautiful 
wildnefs of nature, without affecting the nicer 
elegancies of art, Sprétater, 

Gane. n. f. Coarfe wool growing on the 
legs of theep. Did. 

Garcanism. a, {2 [yogyagioues 3 gar- 
garifme, French.) A liquid form of 
medicine to wafh the mouth with. 

Quincy. 
Apopblegmatifms and gargarijms draw the 

rheum down by the palate, Basen, 
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GAR 

; &. iragyacie s gar- garifer, French.] To wath the mouth 
with medicated liquors. 
Vinegar, put to the noltrils, or gergerifed, 

doth calc the hiccough; for that itis altringent, 
and inhibiteth the motion of the fpirit, — Barer. 

This heing relaacd, may make a thaking of 
the larynx; as when we gargarize. Holder. 

Ga'xcrr. mf. A diftemper in cattle. 
The garger appears in the head, maw, or ia 

the hinder pasts Mo timer’s Hufbancry. 
To GA'RGLE. @. a. [gargouiller, 

French ; gargogliare, Atalian; gurgel, 
German, the throat. ] 

1. To wath the throat with fome liquor 
not fuffered immediately to defcend. 
Gargie twice or thnce with tharp oxycrate. 

Har vey. 
The excifion made, the bleeding will foon be 

flopt by garg/ing with oxycrate. Wifeman, 
They comb, and then they order ev'ry hair; 

Neat gargfe well their throats, Drpden’s Perf. 
2. ‘To warble ; to play inthe throat. An 

improper ule. 
Thofe which only warble long, 

And gargle in their throats a fong. “aller, 
So charm'd you were, you ceas'd a while to 

doat 
On nontenfe garg!'d in an eunuch’s throat, 

Fenton, 
Ga'neie. na. f. [from the verb.] A 

liquor with which the throat is wafhed, 
is throat was walhed with one of the gareles 

fet down in the method of cure. Wifeman. 
Ga‘rction. a. f. An exfudation of 

nervous juice from a bruife, or the like, 
which indurates into a hard immoveable 
tumonr. Quincy, 

Ga’acou. n. f. A diftemper in hogs. 
The figns of the garge! in hugs arc, hanging 

down of the head, mouift eyes, flaggerine, and 
lofs of appetite. Moctimer, 

Ga'rtann. mf. [garlande, guirland, 
French, } 

t. A wreath of branches or flowers. 
Strephon, with leavy twigs of laurel-tree, 

A garland mate, on temples for to wear; 
For he then chofen was the dignity 
OF village-lurd that Whitfuntide to bear. Sidney, 

A reeling world will never ftand upright, 
"Till Richard wear the gar/and of the realm. 
—How! wear the gar/and! dott thou mean the 

crown? 
—Ay, my good lord. Shalfpeare’s Richard tut, 

Then party-colour'd flow’rs of white and red 
She wove, to make a gar/and for her head. Dryd. 

Vanquith again; though the be gone, 
Whofe gar/aed crown'd the victor's hair, 
And reign; though fhe has left the throne, 
Who made thy glory worth thy care. Prisr, 

Hor gods and godlike heroes rife to view, 
And ali her faded garfamdi bloom anew. — Pepe. 

2. The top; the principal ; the thing moi 
prized. 
With every minute you do change a mind, 

And call him noble, that was now your bate, 
Him vile, that was your garfand. Shubjpeare. 

GARLICK. ae [aan Saxon, a lance ; 
and feck, the leek that fhoots up in 
blades. Sinner. Allium, Latin.) 

It has 2 bulbous root, confifting of many {mall 
tubercles included ih its coats: the leaves are 

plain: the flowers confift of fix leaves, formed 
into a corymbus on the top of the fialk; and 
are fuceceded by fubrotund fruit, divided into 
three cells, which contain roundith feeds, Miller. 

Gorlick is of an extremely flrong {mell, and of 
an acrid and pungent tatte, It is extre 
adtive, as may be proved by applying plafiers of 
gaslick to the feet, which will give a rong {melt 
to the breath, iui, 



GAR 
Garlick has, of all our plants, the greateft 

firength, affords moft nourifiment, and fupplies 
mofl spirits to thofe who eat little Heth, Temple. 

"Tis mortal fin an onion to devour; 
Each clove of gurlicé is a facred pow’r: 
Religious nations fure, and bleit abodes, 
Where ev'ry urchaid is o’er-run with gods, Tate, 

Ga'ruick Pear-tree, nf. 
This tree is pretty common in Jamaica, and 

feveral other places of America, where it ufually 
rifes to the height of thirty or forty fect, and 
fpreads into many branches. When the flowers 
fl off the pointal, it becomes a round fruit, 
which, when-ripe, has a rough brownifh rind, 
and a mealy {weet pulp, but a firong feent of 
garlick. Miller. 

Gar'ticx Wild. a. f. A plant. 
Garuicxea’rer. a, /. [garlick and eat.) 
A mean fellow. 

You've made good work, 
‘You and your apron men, that food fo much 
Upon the voice of occupation, and 
The breath of gerfiekeaters, Skak{peare. 

Ga'ement.n. /. | a old French. } 
which Any thing by the body is cover- 

ed ; clothes ; drefs. 
Hence, rotten thing, or I fhall fhake thy bones 

Out of thy garments. — Shak{peare's Corisfanus, 
Our leaf once fallen, fpringeth no more; nei- 

ther doth the fun or fummer adorn us again with 
the garments of new leaves and flowers, Ralcigs. 

Fairett thing that thines below, 
Why in this robe deft thou appear? 
Would’ ft thou, a while more perfect thow, 
Thou muft at all no garment wear, Cowley, 

Three worthy perfons from his fide it tore, 
And dy'd his garment with their fcatter’d gure. 

: Waller, 
The peacock, in all his pride, does not difplay 

half the colours that appear in the garments of a 
Britith lady, when the is dreffed. Addifen, 

Let him that fues for the coat, i.e, the thirt, 
orinner garment, take the cloak allo, is a pro- 
verbial phrafe tuo; for in the truth of the letter, 
a thatis no likely matter of a lawfuit, and fig- 
nifies an uncontefting fufferance of fuch f{noall 
loffes. Kettleweil, 

GA/RNER., a. f. [ grenier, French.] A 
place in whi thrathed grain is fored 
up. 

Bacth’s increafe, and foyfon plenty, 
Barns and garners never empty. oe gala 

For fundry foes the rural realm furround ; 
The ficldmoute builds her garwer under ground : 
For gather'd geain the blind laborious mole, 
Ta winding mazes, works her hidden hole. Dryd. 

To Ga'nncr. v. a. [from the noun.] 
To flore as in ers, 
There, where I have germer'd up my heart, 

‘Where cither I mutt live, or bear no life. Shaky, 

Ga'anet. a. f- [ garnato, Italian; gra- 
natus, low Latin; from its refemblance 
in colour to the grain of the pomegra- 
nate. ] 
Tie garnet isa gem of a middle degree of 

hardnefs, between the faphire and the common 
cryftal. It is found of various fizes. Its fur- 
faces are not fo fmooth or politeas thole of aruby, 
and its colour is ever of a flrong red, witha 
piain admixture of blucith ; its degree of colour 
is very different, and it always wants much of 
the brightnefs of the aa . Hitt, 

The garnet feems to be a fpecies of ‘the car- 
buncle of the ancients; the Bohemian is red, 
with a flight cat of a flame-colour; and the 
Syrian is red, with a flight cait of purple. Mode. 

To GA'RNISH. v. a. [ garnir, French.] 
1. To decorate with omamental appen- 

dages. 
There were hills which 

heights with fiately trees. 
All within with flowers was garni@ed, 

Thar, when mild Zephyrus among it them blew, 
Vou. I. 

arkified their proud 
ony Sidney, 
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Did breathe out hounteous fmells, and painted 

colours thew, ypenjer. 
With taper light 

To feek the beauteous eye of heav'n to garni, 
1s watteful and ridiculous exvefs. — Shu/peare. 

Paradife was a terreftrial garden, garnifhed 
with fruits, delighting both the eye and the rafte, 

Raleigh, 
All the freets were garmihed with the citizens, 

ftanding in their liveries, Bacon's Henry vit, 
2, Toembellifh a dith with fomething laid 

round it, 
With what expence and art, how richly dreft! 

Garnifa'd with '{paragus, himfelf a feat! Dryd, 
No man Jards falt pork with orange-peel, 

Or garnihes his lamb with (pitchcock'd ecl. 
: King’s Cookery, 

3. To fit with fetters, A cant term, 
Ga’rnisn. x. f. [from the verb. 
1. Ornament ; decoration ; embellifhment. 

So are you, fweet, 
Ev'n in the poy | garnift of a boy. Shakjpeare. 

Matter and figure they produce; 
For garnift this, and that for ule; 

feek to feed and pleafe their guefts, Prior, 
2. Things ftrewed round a difh. 

.] Fetters, A cant term, 
wncula carceraria; an acknow- 

ledgment in money when firft a prifoher 
foes into a gaol, Ainfworth. 

Ga’anisument. x. f. [from garni/h.] 

GAS 
And "tis conceiv’d their old pretence, 
To lodge in garrets, comes from thence, Swift. 

2. Rotten wood. Not in ufe. 
The culour of the thining part of rotton wood, 

by daylight, is in fome pieces white, and in 
fome pieces inclining to red, which they call the 
white aad red parrer. Bacon, 

Garrere'er. n.f. [from garret.] -An 
inhabitant of a garret. 

GA'RRISON. a. /. [ garrifon, French.) 
1. Soldiers placed in a fortified town or 

caitle to defend it. 
How oft he faid to me, 

Thou art no foldier fit for Cupid's garrifen. 
. . Sidney. 

2. Fortified place ftored with foldiers. 
Whom the old Roman wall fotill confin'd, 

With anew chain of garrifens you bind. Waller. 
3- The ftate of being placed in a fortifica- 

tion for-its defence. 
Some of them that are laid in garrifon will do 

no great hurt to the enemies, Spenfer on [reland. 
To Ga'naison. v, a, [from the noun.) 
To fecure by fortreffes. 

Others thofe forces join, 
Which garrifon the conquefls near the Rhine. 

Dryden's Fervenal., 
GARRULITY., a. /. [ garrulitas, Lat.) . 
I. L uacity ; incontinence of tongue ; 

inability to keep a fecret. 
Ornament ; embellifhment. _ .,__ eet me here Sao aec ; Expiate, if pofible, my crime, The church of Sanéta Guittiniana in Padoua is Sten eful garruli >. y , ‘Milton's Apsnifies. 
a found picce of goud art, where the materials 
being ordinary flone, without any garsiiwent of 
fculpture, ravith the beholders. Watton, 

Ga'rniture, n. f. [from garnijh.] Fur- 
niture ; ornament, 
They conclude, if they fall thort in garniture 

of their knees, that they are inferiour in turniture 
of their heads, Government of Tongue 

Plain feafe, which pleas'd your fires an age 

z. The quality of talking too much; 
talkativenefs. 
Some vices of fpeech mult carefully be avoided s 

firit of ally loquacity or garrudity, Ray. 

Ga‘rrutous. adj. [ garrulus, Latin.) 
Prattling ; talkative. 

: Old age looks out, 
And garrufsws recounts the feats of youth, 

Thomfon, 
GARTER. #.f. [gardus, Welhh; jar- 

ago, 
Is loft, without the garniture of how. Gras. 

As nature has poured out her charms upon . 2 
the female part of our fpecies, fo they are very bake _French 3 from gar, Welth, the 
afiiduous in befowing upon themfelves the fine | binding of the knee.) 
garnitures of art, sAddifon's Spe@ator, | t. A fring or riband by which the flock- 

Ga'novs. adj. [from garum.] Refem-}| ing is held upon the leg. 
bling pickle made of fith. et their heads be feekly comb'd, their blue - 

Naar coats bruth’d, and their grrr of an inditferent In a civet-cat an offenfive ofour proceeds, knit. ’ Shab fpeare's Testing of the Shrew. 
partly from its food, that being efpecisily filh ; 
whereof this humeur may be a garows excretion, 
and olidous feparation. Brown. 

Ga'eran. n. f. [Erfe. It imports the 
fame as gelding, ‘The word is fill re- 
tained in Scotland.) A fmall horfe; a 
hobby. A Highland horfe, which, 
when brought into the nonh of Eng- 
land, takes the name of gaéloqway. 
When he comes forth, he will make their 

cows and garrans to walk, if he doth no other 
harm to their perfons. Spenjer. 

Every man would be forced to provide winter- 
fodder for his team, whereas common garram: 
fhift upon grafs the year round; and this would 
furce men to the enclofing of grounds, fo that 
the race of garrans would decreale. Tomple. 

GA'RRET. n./. [ garite, the tower of a 
citadel, French. } 

1. A room on the higheft floor of the 
houfe. 
The mob, commiffion’d by the government, 

Are feldom to an empty garret font. = Leyden. 
‘ohn Bull tkhipped from room to room; fan up 

fairs and down ttairs, from the kitchen to the 
garret, Arbuthnst's John Bull. 

On earth the god of wealth was made 
Sole patron of tise building trade ; 
Leaving the arts the (pacious air, 
With licence to build caitles there 

When we ret in our clowths we loofen our 
Rarters, and other ligatures, ty give the fpirire 
tree paffage. Ray, 

Hand {ome garters at your knees, Sent. 
Tivere lay three garters, half a jar of gloves, 

And all the wopkies of his furmer loves. « Pope, 

2, The mark of the order of the garter, 
the highett order of Englith knighthvod. 
Now by my george, my garrer, 

—The george, protan'd, tiath loit his holy 
honour ; 

The garter, blemith’d, pawn'd his knightly vir- 
tue. Saab(peare’s Richard vit, 

You owe your Ormond nothing but a fon, 
To till in future times his father’s place, 
And wear the garter of his mother's race, Dry, 

3. The principal king at arms. 
To Ga'rter. v. a, [from the noua.) To 

bind with a garter, 
He, being in Jove, could nor fee to garter his 

hofe. Shak foeare, 
A perfon was wounded in the leg, below the 

gartering place, Wijeman's Surgery. 

Gartu. af. [as if girth, from gird.] 
The bull: of the body meafured by the 
girdle. 

Gas. a. f. [A word invented by the chy- 
mifls.] It is ufed by Van Helmont, 
and feems defigned to figuify, in gene- 
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ral, a {pirit not capable of being coagu- 
lated: but he ufes it loofely in many 
fenfes. Harris. 

GASCONA'DE. a. f. [French; from 
of, a nation eminent for boafting.} 
A boalt; a bravado. 
Was it a gafeomade to pleafe me, that you faid 

fortune was increafed to one hundred a year 
fince I left you? Swift. 

To Gascowa'pE. v. n. [from the noun, } 
To boaft; to brag; to blufter. 

To GASH. v.a. [from hacher, to cut, 
French. Stinner.] To cut deep fo as to 
make a gaping wound; to cut with a 
blunt inftrument fo as to make the 
wound wide. 
Where the Englifhmen at arms had been de- 

feated, many of their hories were found griev- 
oully gated or gored to death. Hayward. 

Wit isa keen inflrument, and every ene can 
cut and gaa withit; but to carve a beautiful 
image requires art. Tilfotfon. 

See me paid with knives, 
Or fear’d with burning fteel. Rewe’s Reya! Camu, 

Streaming with blood, all over gaf'd with 
wounds, 

He reel’d, he groun’d, and at the altar fell. 
4, Philips. 

Gasu. nf. [from the verb.] 
1. A deep and wide wound. 

He glancing on his helmet, made a large © 
And open gaff thercin; were not his targe, 
That broke the violence of his intent, 
The weary foul from thence it would difeharge. 

Spenfer. 
A perilous ga, a very limb Jopt of. Shatjp. 
Hamilton drove Newton almoit to the end of 

the lifts; but Newton on a fudden gave him fuch 
a ga on the leg, that therewith he fell to the 

d- Hayward. 
But th’ ethereal fabftance clos'd, 

Not long divifible; and from the gat 
A itream of nectarous humour iffuing flow’d, 

. Milton. 

2. The mark of a wound. I know not 
if this be proper. 

I was fond of back fword and cudgel play, 
and I now bear in my body many a black and 
blac gaff and fear. “irbuthnet. 

Ga'sxins. n. f. [from Gaforigne, See 
Gatuicaskins.| Wide hofe; wide 
breeches. An old ludicrous word. 

If one point break, the other will hold ; 
Ox, if both break, your gajkims fall, Shat/peare. 

To Gasr. v.n, [from gape, Skinner ; from 
sifee, Dani, to fob, Funiue] 

1. To open the mouth wide to catch 
breath with labour. 
The fick for air before the portal gafp. Dryden. 
They rais’d a feeble cry with trembling notes; 

But the weak voice deceiv'd their ga/ping throats. 
Dryden, 

The paling head flies off; a purple flood 
Flows from the trunk, Sedat Enid. 

The ladies gajp'd, and fcarcely could refpire ; 
The breath they drew no longer air, but fire. 

dD mm. 

A tcantling of wit lay ga/ping for life, and 
groaning bencath a heap of rubl¢th. Drysden. 

The rich countrymen in Auitria were faint and 
gafping for breath. Brown's Travel. 

Pale and faint, 
He Beit for breath ; and, as his life flows from 

im, 
Demands to fee his fiends, Ad lifin’s Cate, 

2. Tocmit breath by opening the mouth 
convulfively, 

[lay me down to pajp my tateft breath; 
The wolves will get a brenkfait Ly my death. 

? Di yden. 
He ftaggers round, his eyeballs roll in death, 

And with thort fobs he ga/pr away his breath, 
: Dryden's Arend, 

GAT 
3. To long for, This fenfe is, I think, 

not proper, as nature never exprefies 

defire by galping. 
The Caftilian and his wife had the comfort to 

be under the fame matter, who, feeing how dear- 
ly they loved one another, and gaj/ped after their 
liberty, demanded a mot exorbitant price for 
their ranfom, pectater, 

Gasp. nf. bsp the verb. ] 
1. Thea opening the mouth to catch 

breath. 
2. The fhort catch of breath in the laft 

agonies, 
is fortunes ail lie {peechlefs, and his name 

Is at lat ga/p. Shak/peare’s Cymbeline, 
Ah, ee Montague bath breath'd his 

alt; 
And to the late ga, *d out for Warwick. 

eee o7 Shak{peare’s Hemry v1. 
Tf in the dreadful hour of death, 

If ar the larett gafp of breath, 
When the cold damp bedews your brow, 
You hope for mercy, thew it now, Addifex, 

To Gast. v. a. eg pres Saxon. 
See Acuast.] To make aghaft; to 
fright ; to thock ; to terrify ; to fear ; 
to affray. 
When he faw my beft alarmed fpirits, 

Bold in the quarrel’s right, rous'd to th’ encoun- 
ter, 

Or whether gofied by the noife I made, 
Full fiddenly he fled. . Shatfp. K, Lear. 

Ga'staicx. adj. [from yarz¢- ] Belonging 
to the belly. 

Gastro’rarny. nf, [yarngand Jarre.) 
In ftri€tnefs of etymology fignifies no 
more than fewing up any wound of the 
belly; yet in common aceceptation it 
implies, that the wound of the belly is 
complicated with another of the intef- 
tine, Sharp’s Surgery. 

Gastro’romy, a. f. [yarre and riropae] 
The aét of cutting open the belly. 

Gar. The preterit of get. 
Motes gat him up into the mount. 

GATE. a. f. [zeat, Saxon. ] 
t. The door of a city, caftle, palace, or 

large building. 
Open the gate of mercy, gracious God! 

My foul flies through thefe wounds to feck thee. 
Shaifpeare. 

Exods's, 

Gates of monarchs 
Are arch’d fo high, that giants may jet through, 
And keep their impious turbands on, without 
Good-morrow to the fun. Shakjp, Cymd, 

2. A frame of timber upon hinges to give 
a paflage into enclofed grounds. 

Know'ft thou the way to Dover? 
——Both flile and gate, horfeway and footpath. 

Skat /peare. 

3- An avenue; an opening. 
Auria had done nothing but wifely and poli- 

tickly, in fetting the Venetians together by the 
cars with the Turks, and opening a gate fora 
long war. Kasltes' Hiflery. 

Ga'tevein. nf. The vena porta. 
Being a king that loved wealth, be could not 

endure to have trade fick, norany obftruction 
to continue in the gatevein which difperieth that 
blood, Bacon's Hesry vil. 

Ga'teway,. nf [sate and way, ] A way 
through gates of enclofed grounds. 
Gateways between inclofures are fo miry, that 

they camnot cart between une ficld and another, 
Mortimer's Hufbandry. 

To GA'THER. w. a. [gabenan, Saxon.) 
1. To colle&; to bring into one place. 

Gatker ftones—and they took fones and made 
an heap, Gangs. 

2. To get ig harveft. 

3- To pick up ia 

GAT 
The feventh we thall not fow, nor rather 
mua” ch hs 

glean. 
is opinions 

Have fatisfied the king for his divoree, 
Gather'd from all the famous colleges. 

Shat/peare's Henry wir, 

Caft up the highway, garter out the ftones. 
Tfaiak. 

I will {pend this preface upon thofe from 
whom I have gathered my knowledge ; for f am 
but 3 gatherer. Wotton. 

To pay the creditor, that lent him his rent, he 
muft gather up money by degrees. Lacks, 

To crop; to pluck. 
1 0 Ee et deas? 

To fee my youth, my beauty, and my love 
No fooner gain’d, but flighted and betray’d; 
And like a rofe juft gather’d from the flalk, 
But only {melt, and ot thrown afide, 
To witber on the ground Dryden, 

5. Toaffemble. 
They have gathered thom({elves together — 

me. . 
All the way we went there were gathered (ome 

people on both fides, flanding ina row, Bacon, 

6. To heap up; to accumulate. 
He that by ufury and unjuft gain increafeth 

his fubflance, thall gether it for him that will 
pity the poor. Proverbs, 

7. To fele& and take. 
Save us, O Lord, and gather us from among 

the heathen, togive thanks unto thy holy name. 
Pairs. 

8. To fweep together. 
The kingdom of heaven is 4ike unto a net 

that was caft into the fea, and gathered of every 
kind. Matthew, 

9- To colle& charitable contributions. 
10. To bring into one body or intereft. 

I will gather others to him, befides thofe that 
are gathered unto him, Tfaiak, 

11. To draw together from a ftate of dif 
fufton; to comprefs; to contract. 

Immortal Tully thone, 
The Roman roftra deck’d the conful’s throne ; 
Gath’ ring bis igwing robe be feem'd te ftand, 
In aét to fpeak, and graceful ftretch’d his hand. 

y Pepe, 
12. To gain. 

He gathers ground upon ber in the chace; 
Now breathes upon her hair with nearer pace. 

Dryden. 
13. Topucker needlework. ’ 
14. To colleé logically; to know by in- 

ference. 
That which, out of the law of reafon or of 

God, men probably gathering to be expedient, 
they make it law. iisoder, 

The reafon that I gather he is mad, 
Is a mad tale he told te-day at dinner, 
Of his own door being fhut againft his entrance. 

Shet[prare. 

After he had feen the vifion, we endeavoured 
to get into Macedonia, affurediy garherimg that 
the Lord had called us. Aes, 

From this doétrine of the increafing and ieflew- 

ing of fin in this refpeét, we may getder, that 
ali fins are not alike and equal, asthe ftuicks of 

ancient times, and their followers, have faliely 
imagined. Perkin 

Return'd, ; 
By night, and liftening where the haplefs paix 

Sat in their fad difeodsfe, and various plaint, 
Thence guther'd his awn doom. _ Afiitom, 

Madamoifelle de Scudery, who is as old as 

Siby}, is tranflating Chaucer into French: from 

which I gather that he has formerly been trani= 

lated into the old Provengal. Dryers 

15. To Garner Breath, [A proverbial 
expreffion.] To have refpite from any 

calamity. 



GAU 
The lucklefs lucky made 

A long time with that favage people flaid, 
To gather breath, in many miferics, Speafer. 

To Ga'tHer. v. n, 
1. To be condenfed; to thicken, 

If ere night the gara’ring clouds we fear, 
A fong will help the beating form to hear. 

Dryden's Paflorals, 
When gar’ ring clouds o'erfhadow all the thies, 

And thoot quick lightnings, weigh my boys! ae 
cries, Dryden, 

When the rival winds their quarrel try, 
South, eat, and weit, on airy courfes born, 
The whirlwind gathers, and the woods are torn, 

. Dryden, 
Think on the ftorm that garkers o'er your head, 

And threatens every hour to burft upon it, 
Addijin’ Cato, 

2. To grow larger by the accretion of 
fimilar matter. 
Their (now-ball did not gather as it went; for 

the people came in to them. Bacon's Henry vii. 
3. To affemble. 

There be three things that mine heart feareth; 
the flander of acity, the garkering together of an 
unruly multitude, anda falfe accutation. Ecesus, 

4. To generate pus or matter. 
Atk one, who by repeated reftraints hath fub- 

duced his natural rage, bow he likes the change, 
and he will tell you "tis no lefs happy than the 
eafe of a broken impofthume after the painful 
gathering and Gilling of it, Decay of Piety. 

Ga'tner. n. f. [from the verb.] Pucker; 
cloth drawn together in wrinkles, 

Give laws for pantaloons, 
The length of breeches and the gathers, 
Part cannons, perriwigs, and feathers. 

Ga'tusnen. n. /, [from gather. ] 
3. One that gathers; one that colle&s; a 

collector. 
1 will (pend this preface about thofe from 

whom Ihave gathered my knowledge ; for I am 
but a gataerer and difpotcr of other men's Muff. 

‘atton's Preface te Elem, of Architefure. 
2. One that gets in a crop of any kind. 

T was a herdman and a garkerer of {ycamore 
fruit, sims, 

Nor in that land 
Do poifonous herbs deceive the garkerer’s hand. 

May's Virgil, 
Ga'rnenine, n. f. [from gather.] Col- 

leGtion of charitable contributions. 
Let every one lay by him in flore, that there 

be no gatherings when I come, 1 Corinthians, 

Ga'rren-treEx. n. f. A {pecies of Cor- 
nelian cherry. 

GAUDE, n. /. [The etymology of this 
word is uncertain: Skinner imagines it 
may come from gaude, French, a yellow 
flower, ycllow being the moft gaudy 
colour. Junius, according to his cultom, 
talks dya95-; and Mr. Lye finds gaude, 
in Deugla/z, to fignify deceit or fraud, 
from gwawdio, Wellh, to cheat. It 
feems to me moft eafily deducible from 
gaudium, Latin, joy; the caufe of joy; 
atoken of joy: thence aptly applied to 
any thing that gives or expreffes pleafure. 

Hudib, 

In Sco this word is ftill retained, 
both as a thowy bawble, and the perfon 
fooled, It alfo in Scotland denotes a 
ycllow flower. ] An ornament; a fine 
thing ; any thing worn as a fign of joy. 
It is not now mueh ufed. 

He ftole th’ impreffion of her fantaty, 
With bracelets of thy hair, rings, gaader, conceits, 
Kaacks, trifles, nolegays, {weetmeats. Shatjp. 

The fun is in the heav’n, and the proud day, 
Attended with rhe pleafures of the world, 
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fs all too wanton, and too full of goudes, 
To give me audience. Shatjp, King Lear, 

My love to Hermia 
Is melted as the fnow; feems to me now 
Asthe remembrance of an idle gawd, 
Which in my childhood I did doat upon. Shad. 

Sume hound for Guiney, golden fand to find, 
Bore all the gaudes the fimple natives wear; 
Some for the pride of Tutkith courts defign’d, 
For folded turbants finett holland bear, Dryclen, 

To Gaups. v. a. (gaudeo, Latin.] To 
exult; to rejoice at any thong. 
Go toa gothp's feat, and gaude with me, 

After fo long grief fuch nativity. Shai (peare, 
Ga'upery. #. f. [fom gaude.] Finery; 

oftentatious luxury of drefs, 
The triumph was not pageants and gandery, 

but one of the wifcit and noblett imftitutions that 
ever was, Bacon's Ejfays. 

Age, which is but one remove from death, 
and thould have nothing about us but what looks 
like a decent prepaation for it, fearce ever ap- 
pears, of late, but in the high mode, the flauat- 
ing garb, and utmutt gandery of youth, with 
Cloaths as ridiculoufly, and as much in the 
fathion, as the perfon that wears them is ufual! 
grown out of it. South. 

A plain fuit, fince we can make but one, 
Ts better than to be by tarnifh’d gawd’ry known, 

Dryden, 
Ga'uvity. adv. [from gaude.] Showily. 
Ga'vpiness. a. /- [fromgaudy.] Show- 

inefs; tinfel appearance. 
Ga'upy. adj. [from gaude.] Showy; 

{plendid; pompous; oftentatioufly fine. 
Coflly thy habit as thy perfe can buy, 

But not expreft in fancy ; rich, not gandy; 
For the apparel oft proclaims the man, Shatp. 

Fancies fond with gandy thapes poffefs, 
As thick and numberlefs 
As the gay motes that people the fun-beams. 

Milton, 

A goldfinch there I faw, with gewdy pride 
Of painted plumes, thathopp'd from fide to fide. 

Dryden, 
The Bavarian duke his brigades leads, 

Gallant in arms, and gawdy to behold, Philips. 
A man who walks dire@tly to his journey’s 

end, will arrive thither much fooner than him 
who wanders afide to gaze at every thing, or to 
gather every gaudy flower, Wate, 

It is much to be lamented, that perfuns fo na- 
turally qualified to be great examples of piety, 
fhoull, by an crroncous education, be made 
poor and gewdy (pedtacies of the greateft vanity. 

Ga'vupy. a. /. [gaudium, Latin.) A feat; 
a feltival; a day of pleaty. A word 
ufed in the univerfity. 
He may furely be content with a faft to-day, 

that is fure of a gaudy to-morrow. Cheyne, 
Gave. The preterit gf give, 

Thou can’it not every day give me thy heart; 
Tf thou can’R give ity then thow never gav'/ it: 
Lovers riddles are, that though thy beart depart, 
Ir thays at home, and thou with lofing fav'it it. 

Nae, 

Ga'vev. a. f. A provincial word for 
ground. 

Let it lie upon the ground or gevel cight or ten 
days. ertimer, 

Ga'verxinp. n./. [In law.] A cuftom 
whereby the lands of the father are 
equally divided at his death among all 
his fons, or the land of the brother 
equally divided among the brothers, if 
he have no iffue of his own. This cuf- 
tom is of force in divers places of Eng- 
land, but efpecially in Kent. Cowell. 
Among other Welth cuftoms he abolifhed that 

of gavelkind, whereby the heirs female were ut- 
terly excluded, and the bafiards did inherit as 

GAU 
well.as the legitimate, which is the we: 
grovel kind, 

Trifh 
Dawies on reland 

To GAUGE. &. a. [ gauge, jauge, a 
meafuring rod, French. It is pronoun- 
ced, and often written, gage.) 

1. To meafure with refpect to the contents 
of a veffel. 

2. To meafure with regard to any pro- 
Portion, 
The vanes nicely gauged on each fide, broad 

on one fide, and narrow ap the other, both which 
minilter to the progreffive motion of the bird. 

Derham's Piyfico Theslagy. 
There is nothing more perfectly admirable in 

itfelf than that artful manner in Homer, of taking 
meafure or gaging his herocs by cach other, and 
thereby elevating the character of one perfon by 
the oppofitien of it to forme other he is made te 
excel. Pape, 

Gavucs. n. /. [from the verb.] A meafure, 
a ftandard. 
This plate muft be a gage to file your worm 

and grouve to equal breadth by. Mexon, 
If money were to be hired, as land ig, or to 

be had from the owner himielf, it might then be 
had at the market rate, which Would be a cone 
flant gage of your trade and wealth. Locke, 

Timothy propofed to his mifrefs, that the 
fhould entertain no fervant that was above fewr 
fuot feven inches high; and fur that pur; ofe had 
prepared a gawge, by which they wert to be 
meafured, _ sirbuthwot’s Hiftery of F. Bull, 

Gau'cer. n. f. [from gauge.] One whofe 
bufinefs is to meafure veflels or quantities. 
Thofe earls and dukes have been privileged with 

royal jurifdiction; and appeinted their {pecial 
officers, as theritf, admiral, gavger, and efeheator. 

Carew on Cornwal, 

GAUNT. adj. [As if gewant, from 
onda to leffen, Saxon.] Thin; 
ender; lean; meagre. 
Oh, how that name befits my compofition! 

Old Gaunt, indeed, and gaunt in being olds 
Within me grief hath kept a tedious fait; 
And who abftains from meat that is not pawns? 
For fleeping England long time have I watch'd; 
Watching breeds leannefs, leannefs is all gaunt 3 
The pleafure that fome fathers feed upon 
1s my {trict fafi; [ mean my childrens looks ; 
And therein fafting, thou haft made me gawar 
Gawnt am I for the grave, gawnt as a grave, 
Whofe hollow womb inherits nought but bones. 

Shakfpeare's Rickard tr, 
Two maftiffs, gaunt and grim, her flight 

purfu'd, 
And oft their faften’d fangs in tlood erbru'd. 

Dryden's Fables, 

Ga'uxtry. adv. [from gaunt.) Leauly; 
flenderly ; meagerly, 

Ga'unriet. nf. [gantelet, French.] 
An iron glove ufed for defence, and 
thrown down in challenges. It is fume- 
timcs in poetry ufed for the ceffus, or 
boxing glove, 
A fealy gawntlet now, with joints of feel, 

Mutt glove this hand. Shakj/p. Henry ty, 
Fecl but the difference, foft and rough ; 

This a gawntlet, that a muff. Veaveland, 
Some fhail in fwiftnets for the goal contend, 

And others try the twanging bow to bend; 
The Strong with iron gawnslcts arm’d thall fland, 
Oppos'd in combat, on the yellow fand. Dryd. 

Who naked wreitled beit, befmear'd with oilg 
Or who with pawntlers gave of took the foil, 

Dryden's Fables. 
The funeral of fome valiant knight 

May give this thing its proper light; 
View his two gaunrlets; thefe declare 
That both his hands were us’d to war. 

So to repel the Vandals of the ftage, 
Our vet'ran bard refumes his thagick rage ; 

5 %2 

Prity, 



GAZ 
He throws the gauntlet Otway us'd to wield, 
Aod calls for Englithmen to judge the field. 

* Seuthern. 

Ga'vor. m. jf. [gavotie, French.] A 
kind of dance. 
The difpofition in a fiddle to play tunes in 

preludes, farabands, jigs, and gavers, are real 
qualities in the inftrument. Arbuthnot. 

Gauze. ns. /. A kind of thin tranfparent 
filk. 

Silken cloaths were ufed by the ladies; and 
it feems they were thin, like geuxe, Arbuthnot. 

Brocadocsand damatks, and tabbics and gawzes, 
Are lately brought over. Swift. 

Gawx. n./. [zeac, Saxon,] 
4. A cuckow. 
2. A foolifh fellow. In both fenfes it is 

retained in Scotland. 
Gawy. n. f. [corrupted for gallon.) A 

fmail tub, or lading veflel. A provin- 
cial word. 

Ga'wnrree. n./, [Scottifh.] A wooden 
frame on which beer-cafks are fet when 
tunned. 

GAY. adj. [ gay, French.] 
1. Airy; cheerful; merry; frolick. 

Smouth flow the waves, the zephyrs gently 

play ; 
Belinda fmil’d, and all the world was gay. Pepe. 

Ev'n rival wits did Voiture’s fate deplore, 
And the gay mourn'd, whonever mourn’d before. 

Pope. 

2. Fine; fhowy. 
A virgin that loves to go £0: . Baruch. 

Gay. n./. [from the adjective.] An or- 
nament; an embellifhment, 

Morofe and untractable fpirits look upen pre- 
cepts in emblem, as they do upon gays and pic- 
tures, the fooleries of fo many old wives tales, 

L' Eftrenge. 

Ga'very. sf. [gayeté, French; from 

say es . : 
1. Cheerfulnefs; airinefs; merriment. 
2. Aéts of juvenile pleafure. 

Aad from thofe gaveries our youth requires 
To exercile their minds, our age retires, Dené, 

3. Finery; thow. 
Our gayety and our guilt are all befmirch’d, 

With rainy marching in the painful fictd. 
Shat/peare’s Henry v. 

Ga'yty. adv. 
1. eile cheerfully; airily. 
2. Splendidly; pompoufly; with great 

fhow. 
The ladies, gayly drefs'd, the Mali adorn 

With curious dics, aud paiat the funny — 
ay. 

Like fume fair fow'’r, that carly (pring fupphes, 
That gay'y Llooms, but ev'n in blouming dies. 

: : Pope. 

Ga'yxess. om fi — goy.] Gayety; 
finery. Not much in ule. 

To GAZE. wv. m. [xya%oSu, or rather 
zerean, to fee, Saxcn.] To look in- 
tently and carneftly ; to look with eager- 
nefs. 
What fee'd thou there > King Henry's diadem, 

Inchas’d with all the honoursof the wold: 
If (0, gate on. Shalipeare’s Uewry ty. 

From fore fhe catt her moredt eyes beiow; 
At fome her gazing glances roving Hew,  Hiuief. 

Gaze not on a maid, that thou fall not by 
thofe things that are precious in her. Heels. 
A lover's eyes will gaze an cagle blind, 

Stakfpeare. 

High ations tumults, but not blifs create; 
None think the great unhappy, but the great. 
Fools gaze and envy; Envy darts a fling, 
Whick makes a fwain as wretched as a king. 

GAZ 

To Gaze. v. a. To view fledfaltly. 
Strait toward heay’n my wond’ring eyes I 

turn’d, 
And gaz’d a while the ample tky. Milton. 

Gaze. n. f. [from the verb.] 
1. Intent regard; look of eagernefs or 

wonder; fixed look. 
cing lighten'd with her beauty’s beam, 

And thereby fill’d with bappy influence, 
And lifted up above the worldis gaze, 
To fing with angels her immortal praife. Spesfer. 

Do but note a wild and wanton herd, 
If any air of mufick touch their cars, 
You fhall perceive them make a mutual fland, 
Their favage eyes tura’d to a modeht gaze, 
By the fweet power of mufick, Shat/peare, 

Nota month 
"Fore your queen dy'd, fhe was more worth fuch 

axes 

Than what you look on now, Shak fpeare, 
With (ceret pare, 

Or open admiration, him behpld, 
On whom the great Creator hath beftow'd 
Worlds. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

Pindar is a dark writer, wants connexion as 
to our underftanding, foars out of fight, and 
leave his readers at a gaxe. - Dryden, 

After having food at gaze before this gate, he 
difcovered an infcription.  fdditifon’s Freeholder. 

2, ‘The objeét gazed on. 
I mult die 

Betray'd, captiv’d, and both my eyes put out; 
Made of my enemies the {corn and gaze ; 
To grind in brazen fetters, under tatk, 
With my heaw’n-gifted ftrength. Milton. 

Ga'zev. mf. An Arabian deers 
Ga'zer. nx. f. [from gaze.] He that 

gazes; one that looks intently with 
ernefs or admiration. 

In her cheeks the vermil red did thew, 
Like rufes in a bed of lilies fhed ; 

The which anbrofial odours from them threw, 
And gazers fenfe with double pleafure fed, 

Fairy Queen, 
T'll flay more pazers than the bafilitk. Shaty. 
Bright us the fun, her eyes the guzers itrike; 

And, like the fun, they thine on all alike. ~~ 
His learned ideas give him a tranfcendent 

light; and yer, at the fame time, difeover the 
blemethes which the common gazer never ob- 
ferved. Watts’ Logict, 

Ga’zerut. adj. [gaze and full.) Look- 
ing intently, 
The brightnefs of her beauty clear, 

The ravitht heats of gazcfe! men might rear 
Te admiration of that heavenly light. — Spenfer. 

Ga'zenounn. n. f. [gaze and hound ; ca- 
nis agafeus, Skinner.} A hound that 
purfues not by the feent, but by the eye. 

See'it thou the gazedewnd ! how with glanee 
fevere 

From the clofe herd he marks the deftin’d deer! 
w Tickel, 

GAZETTE, a. /. [zazetta is a Venetian 
halfpenny, the price of a newfpaper, of 
which the firft was publifhed at Venice. ] 
A paper of news; a paper of publick 
intelligence. It is accented differently 
on the firlt or lalt fyllable. 
And fometimes when the lofs is fmall, 

And danger great, they challenge all; 
Print new additions to their feats, 
And emendations in gazetres, Hudibras. 

An Englith gentleman, without geography, 
cannot well underftand a gazette, Lacke, 

One cannot hear a name mentioned in it that 
docs "not bring to mind a picce of the gazette, 

Addifen's Guardian, 
All, all but truth, falls dead-berm from the 

prefs ; 
Like the laft gazette, or the tat addrefs. Pope. 

Youg. | Gazetteer. a. f. [from gazette.) 

GEL 
1. A writer of news, 
2. An officer appointed to publifh news 
by authority, whom Steele calls the 
lowelt miniiler of fiate. 

Satire is no more: 1 feel it die: 
No gazetteer more innocent than I, P opt. 

Ga’zincsrock. m. f. [gaze and flock.] 
A perfon gazed at with feora or ab- 
horrence, 
Thefe things are offences to ws, by making us 

gazing flects to others, and objedis of their feorn 
and derifion. Ray, 

GAZO'N. n. f. [French.] In fortifica- 
tion, pieces of frefh earth covered with 
grate cut in form of a wedge, about a 
oot long and half a foot thick, to line 
parapets and the traverfes of galleries, 

Harris; 
Gear. af. fayman, to clothe; zeapne, 

furniture, Saxon.) 
t. Furniture; accoutrements; drefs; ha» 

bit ; ornaments. 
Acray thyfelf in her moft gorgeous gear. 

Fuiry Queen. 
When he found her bound, ftript from her gear, 

And vile tormentors ready faw in place, 
He broke through. Faitfex. 

When once her eye 
Hath met the virtue of this magick duft, 
I thall appear fome harmalefs villager, 
Whom thrift keeps up about his couatry gear, 

Milter. 
T fancy every body obferves me as T walk the 

treet, and long to be in my —— gear again, 
; Addifon’s Guat diate 

To fee fome radiant nymph appear 
In ali her glitt’ring birthday gesr, 
You think tome goddefs from the thy 
Deicentied ready cut and dry. 

z. The traces by whic 
draw. 
Apollo's fpite Pallas difcern’d, and flew to Ty- 

deus’ fon; 
His fcourge reacht, and his borfe nade freth ; 

then took ber angry run 
At king Eumelus, brake his geors, Chapman, 

The frauds he learn'din his frantick years 
Made him unealy ia his lawful gears, = Dryden, 

3. Stuff, Hanmer. 
Tf Fortune be a woman, the is a good wench for 

this gear, Saakjpeare's Merchant of Venice, 
4 [In Scotland.] Goods or riches: as, 

he has Peak enough, 
5. The furniture of a draught-horfe. 
Gr'ason. adj. [A word which [ find 

only in Spenfir.J Wonderful. 
It to Leeches feemed range and grafin. Heb. 

Geat. af. Naar er from jet.) The 
hole through which the metal runs into 
the mold. Moxon. 

Gecr. a. f. [geac, acuckow; geck, Ger. 
a fool; gawk, Scottifh.] A bubble 
ealily impofed upon. Hanmer. Obfolete. 
Way did you fuffer Jachimo to taint bis noble 

beart’and brain with neediefs jealoufy, and to be~ 
come the gccé and feorn o th’ other’s villainy ? 

Shak/fpeare’s | ywh-liwes 
Why have you fuffer’d me to be imprifon'd, 

And made the moft notorious gerd and gull 
That e’er invention play’d on ? Shatjpeare, 

To Gecx. v. a. [from the noun] To 
cheat; to trick. 

Ges. A term ufed by waggoners to their 
horfes when they would have them go 
fatter. 

Geese. The plural of roo. 
Ge'.ance. adj. [from gels, Latin.] What 

may be congealed, or coucreted into a 
gelly. 

Swift, 

horfes or oxen 



GEM 

Ge'Latine,. te (gelatus, Latin.) 
Gera'tinous.§ Formed into gelly; 

vifcous ; Riff and cohefive, 
That petlucid gefutivews fubftance is an exere- 

meat catt off frum the fhvals ot bth that mnabit 
the main, Woodward. 

You thall always fee their eggs laid carefully up 
in that fpermatick gelatine matter, tt which the) 
are repofited, Derham. 

To GELD. »v. a. preter. gelded or gelt ; 
part. pall. gelded or gelt. | gelten, Germ. } 

1. To caftrate ; to deprive of the power 
of —— 

ed bull-calf and ram-lamb as foon as they 
fail Tuffe. 

Lord Say hath gelded the commonwealth, and 
made it an eunuch. Shabipeare’s Henry v1. 

2. To deprive of any effential part. 
He bears his courfe, and runs me up 

With like advantage on the other fide, 
Gelding th’ oppos’d continent as much 
Ason the other Gide it takes from you.  Shab/p. 

3+. To deprive of any thing immodeit, or 
liable to objection. 
They were diligent enough to make fure work, 

and to geld it fo clearly in fome places, that they 
tuok away the very manhood of it. Dryden. 

Ge'tper. n.f. [from ge/d.] One that 
performs the a¢t of caftration. 
Geld later with geiderr as many one do, 

And look of a dozen to geld away two. Tugfr, 
No fow-gelder did blow his horn 

To geld acat, but cry'd reform, Hudibras. 

Ge'cver-nose. a. f. [I fuppofe brought 
from Guelderland.) ‘The leaves are like 
thofe of the maple-tree: the flowers 
confit of one leaf, in a circular rofe 
form. Miller. 
The gelderorofe is increafed by fuckers and 

cuttings. Mortimer. 
Ge'tpinc. a. f. [from geld.] Any animal 

caftrated, particularly a horfe. 
Though naturally there be more males of horfes, 

bulls or rams than fernales; yet artificially, that 
is, by making ge/dings, oxen and wethers, there 
are fewer. Graunt. 

The lord liewtenant may chufe out ane of the 
beft horfes, and two of the beft peldings; for 
which thall be paid one hundred pounds for the 
horfe, and fifty pounds a=picce for the gelaiags, 

Temple. 
GELID. oF [gelidus, Latin] Ex. 

tremely cold. 
From the deep ooze and gelid cavern rows’d, 

They flounce, Thom for's Spring. 

Getrvity. 2 a. f. [from gelid.] Ex. 
Ge'tipness. § treme cold. Dit. 
Getty. n. J. [geletus, Latin} Any 

vifcous body; vifcidity; glue; gluy 
fubfance, 

‘My beft blood turn 
To an infeed geliy. Siakfp, Winter's Tale. 

The tapers of the gods, 
The fun and moon, became like waxen globes, 
The fhooting fiars cad all in purple gelleesy 
Andchaosisathand.  Dryd, & Lee's Oedipus, 

The white of an egg wil! coagulate by a mo- 
aerate heat, and the hardeit of animal folids are 
refolvable again into pellver. Arbuthret, 

Grit. nm, f. [from geld.) A caltrated 
animal; gelding. Notaaled. 
The {payed geiss they eficem the mof profit 

able. Mortimer. 

Get. The participle paffive of geld. 
Let the others be pelt for oxen, Mortimer. 

Gert, n. f. [corrupted for the fake of 
thyme from gi/t.] Tinfel; gilt furface. 

won her with a girdle of gelt, 
Embot with bugle about the belr. c Spenfer, 

GEM. x. f. (gemma, Latin.] 

GEN 

t. A jewel; a precious flone of whatever 
kind, 

Love his fancy drew ; 
And fo to take the pew Urania fought. 

I faw his bheeing rings, 
Their precious ga: new lott, became his guide, 

“Led Lim, begg'd for him, fav'd him from 
defpair, Shat/peare. 

It will fcem a hard matter to fhaduw a gem, 
ot well pointed diamond, that hath many fides, 
and to give the Jude where it ought. Beacham 

Stones of fmall worth may lic unfeen by day; 
But night itfelf does the rich gem betray. Coaed-y. 

The bafis of allgems is, when pure, wholly di- 
aphanous, and cither cryftal or an adamantine 
matter; but we find the diaphencity of this mut- 
ter changed, ly means of a fine metailick matter, 

WF oocbwrarad 
2. The firlt bud. 

From the joints of thy prolifick ttem 
A {welling knot is raifed, call'd a gem; 
Whence, ia fhort {pace, itfelf the clufter thows, 

Denham, 
Embolden'd out they come, 

And fwell the gews, and burit the narrow room. 
Dryden. 

To Gem. v. a. [gemma, Latin.] To 
adorn, as with jewels or buds. 

To Gem. v.n. [gemmo, Latin.] To put 
forth the firit buds. 

Laft rofe, in danoe, the fately trees, and {pread 
Their branches, hung with copious fruit; or 

gemmn' 
Milton's Paradife . 

Sidacy, 

Their bloifoms. 
Geme'Lirranous. adj. [ gemelli and pario, : Di 

Latin.] Bearing twins. it. 
To GEMINATE. v. a. [gemino, Latin.] 
To double. Did. 

Gemina’tion. #. f. [from geminate.] 
Repetition ; reduplication. 
Be not afraidof therm that kill the body : fear 

him, which, after he hath killed, hath power to 
caft into hell: vea, I fay unto you, with a gem. 
nation, which the prefeat controverfy thews not 
to have been caulciefs, fear him. Bayle. 

Ge'uiny. nf. [gemiai, Latin.] Twins; 
a pair; a brace; a couple. 
1 have grated upon my good friendsfor three re- 

prieves for you, and your couch fellow,Nim or elfe 
you had looked through the grate, like a geminy 
of baboons, Shabfpeare, 

AL geminy of affes (plit will make jufl of 
you. Congreve. 

Ge’mtnous. adj. [ geminous, Lat.] Double. 
Chriftians have baptized thefe gemneus births, 

and double connafcencies, with feveral names, as 
conceiving in them a iffindtion of fouls, Brew, 

Gr'mmany. adj. [from gem.] Pertaining 
to gems or jewels, 
The prnciple and — aficftion is its 

tranflucency : as for irradiancy, which is found in 
many gems, it is nut difcoverable in this. Brown, 

Ge'mmeous. ads. [gemmeus, Latin.] 
1. ‘lending to gems. 

Sometimes we fud them in the genrmvows mat- 
ter ittclf, W ovtword. 

2. Refembling gems, 
Gemmo'sity. a. f. [from gem.] The 

quality of being a jewel. Dia, 
Gemote. nf. A mecting; the court 

of the hundred. Obfolete. 
Ge'swen. nf. [ genus, Lat. gendre, Fr.) 
1, Akind; a fort. Not in ufe, 

Our bodies are our gardens, to the which our 
wills are gardeners ; fo that if we will fepply it 
with one gewder of herbs, or difltad it with many, 
the power and corsigible authority of this lies im 
our will. Shukfpeare’s Orkelle, 

The other motive, 
Why toa publick court I might not go, 
1s the great love the gencral ender bare me. 

Shabfpeara’s Lamlet. 

GEN 

2. A fex. 

3» [In grammar.) A denomination given 
to nouns from their being joined with an 
adjective in this or that termination. 

Clarke. 
Cubitus, fometimes eubitum in the neutral 

géader, figaies the lower part of te arm on 
which we lean. Arluthact, 

Ulyiies (peaks of Nauficaa, yet immediately 
changes the words into the mafculine gender. 

Brose. 

To Ge'xper. v. a. [engendrer, French. ] 
1. To beget. 
2. To produce; to caufe. 

Foolith and unlearned queflions avoid, knowing 
that they do gender fife. ‘ 2 Tamordy, 

To Ge'nper. v. 2. To copulate; to 
breed. 

A cifiern for foul toads 
To pender in. Shak /peare's Othello, 

hou fhalt not let thy cattle gemder with a dis 
verfe kind. Leviticus, 

Genearo'aicar, adj. [from genealogy.] 
Pertaining to defcents or families; per- 
taining to the hillory of the fucceflions 
of houfes, 

Genea'Loctist. mf. [ymadsyle 5 gene- 
alogiffe, French.) He who traces de- 
fcents, 

GENEA'LOGY. nm. f [yma and ame.) 
Hiftory of the fucceffion of families ; 
enumeration of defcent in order of fuc- 
ceflion ; a pedigree. 
The ancient ranged chaos into feveral regions ; 

and in that order fuccefiively rifing one from ano- 
ther, asif it was a pedigree or genealogy. 

Burnet's Theory. 
Ge'xeranre. adj. [from genero, Latin.] 

That may be produced or begotten, 

GENERAL. adj. [ general, French; ge- 
° * ° 

neralis, Latin.] 
1. Comprehending many fpecics or indivi+ 

duals; not f{pecial ; not particular. 
Toconclude from particulars to geacrals is a 

falle way of arguing. Broome. 
2. Lax in Dp (popeciat not reflrained to 
oy fpecial or particular import. 
Where the author fpeaks more firidtly and par- 

ticularly on any theme, it will explain the more 
loofe and geaeral expreffions. Watts, 

3- Not reftrained by narrow or diftinétive 
limitations. 
A general idea is an idea in the mind, confiders 

ed there as feparated from time and place, and fo 
capalde to reprefent any particular being that is 
conformable to ir. che. 

4. Relating to a whole clafs or body of 
men, or a whole kind of auy being. 
They, becaufe tome have been admitted with- 

out trial, make that fault general whieh is par- 
ticular, . Whitgijt. 

5. Publick ; comprifing the whole, 
Now would we deign him burial of his men, 

Till be difburfed at St, Colmefkill ifle, 
Ten thoufand dollars to our gen"ra/ ule, Shakjp, 

Nor fail'd they to exprefshow much they prais’d, 
That forthe general fafety he defpis'd 
His own. Milton's Paradife Lej?, 

6. Not direéted to any fingle obje@. 
If the fame thing be peculiarly evil, that ge- 

nera! averfiun will be turned into a particular 
hatred againft it. Spratt. 

7. Having relation to all. 
The wallof Paradiie upfprung, 

Which to our genera! fie gave proipect large 
Intu his nether empire neighb'ring round, Melee 

8. Extenfive, ot univerfal, 
g» Common; xfual. — 



GEN 
I've been buld, 

Por that I kaew it the molt general way. Stal sp, 

10. General is appended to fevera! offices : 
as, Attorney General, Solicitor General, 
Vicar General. 

Genera. nf. : 
1. The whole; the totality; the main, 

without infifing on particulars. 
That which makes an a¢tion fit to be com- 

Teanded or forbidden, can be nothing elfe, in 
genera’, but its tendency to promote or hinder 
the attainment of fome end. Novris, 

tn particulars our knowledge begins and fo 
fpceads itfelf by degrees to generals, Lecke. 

I have confidered Milton's Paradife Loft in 
the fable, the charaéters, the fentiments, and the 
language; and have thewn that he excels, in 
general, under each of thefe heads, Addifon. 

An hiftory pamter paints man in general; a 
portrait painter a particular man, and cenfequently 
a defeétive model. g ds 

2. The publick; the interelt of the whole. 
Not in ufe, 
Neither my place, not ought I heard of bufi- 

nefs 
Hath raifed me from my bed; nor doth the 

general 
Take hold on me; for my particular grief 
Ingluts and fwallows other forrows. Shak/peare, 

3 The vulgar, Not in ufe. 
The play, 1 remember, pleafed not the million ; 

"twas caviare to the genera’: but it was, as I re- 
ceived it, and others, whofe judgment in fuch 
matters cried in the top of minc, an excellent 
play. Shak{peare's Hamiee, 

4. [general, French.] One that has the 
command over an army. 
A general is one that hath power to command 

an army. Locke. 
The generals on the enemy's fide are inferior to 

feveral that once commanded the French armies. 
Addifon on the War. 

The war's whole art each’ private foldicr 
knows, a ; 

And with a gen'ral"s love o' uct glows. 
: is Addi for. 

eneraliffime, Generati'ssimo, na. fp [ 
French, from general.] The fupreme 
commander. It is often rather a title 
of honour than office. 
Commithon of generalifime was likewile given 

to the prince. Clarendan, 
Pompey had deferved the name of great; and 

Alexander, of the fame cognomination, was 
generalijimo of Greece. Brown, 

Gewera'tity. a. f. [generalité, French; 
from general. ] 

1. The late of being general; the qua- 
lity of including {pecies or particulars. 

Becaufe the curiofity of man's wit doth with 
peril wade farther inthe fearch of things than 
were convenient, the fame is thereby reftrained 
unto fych geveraliiies as, every where offerin 
theanfelres; are apparent te men of the weakeh 
tunceit. Heoter, 

Thele certicates do only in the generality men- 
tiun the pasties contumacies and difebedience, 

Ayliffes Parergan. 
2. The main body; the bulk; the com- 

mon mafs, 
Necefhty, not extending to the generality, but 

Tefling wpon private beards, Raleigh's Effays 
By his ows principles he excludes Font faiva- 

tion the gererality of nis own church; that is, all 
that do not believe upon his grounds. — Tidlevfew 

The gesera'icy of the Engtith have fuch a fa- 
vourahle gpiuion of treafun, nothing can cure 
them. Adidi fon. 

_ They publith their ill-natured difcoveries with 
afceret pride, and applaud themftlves for the 
fingularity of theiy judgment, which has found a 
Haw in what the generadity of mankind admires. 

Aiddifen, 
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The wileft were diftraéted with doubts, while 

the generafisy wandered without any ruler. 
Regers. 

Ge'neratry. adv. [from general. ] 
t. In general; without fpecification or 

exact limitation. 
I am not a woman to be touch'’d with fo many 

giddy fancies as he hath gemerally taxed their 
whole (ex withal, Shabfpeare. 

Generally we would not have thofe that read 
this work of Sylva Sylvaram, actount it frange 
that we have fet down particulars untried. Racer. 

2. Extenfively, though not univerfally, 
3- Commonly ; frequently. 
4- Inthe main; without minute detail; 

in the whole taken together. 
Generally {peaking, they live very quietly. 

Addifan's Guardian, 
Generally {peaking, they have beer gaining 

ever fince, though with frequent interruptions. 
Swift, 

Generally (peaking, perfons defigned for long 
life, though in their former ycars they were {mall 
caters, -yet find their appetites encreafe with 
their age. Blackmere, 

Ge'neratness. n./- [from general. ] Wide 
extent, though fhort of univerfality ; 
frequency ; commonnefs. 
They had, with a general confent, rather 

{pringing by the geweraime/t of the caufe than of 
any artificial practice, fet themfelves in arms. 

Sidney. 
Ge'wenacty. n, f. [from general.] The 
whole ; the totality. 
The municipal laws of this kingdom are of a vafi 

extent, and include in their generality, all thofe 
feveral laws which are allowed as the rule of juf- 
tice and judicial proceedings. Hale. 

Ge'neranr, nf. [generans, Lat.] The 
begetting or productive power. 
Some believe the foul made by God, fome by 

angels, and fome by the ‘ant: whether it be 
immediately created or traduced hath been the 
great ball of contention. Glamville’s Seepfis. 

In (uch pretended generations the geaerant or 
aGtive principle is fuppofed to be the fun, which, 
being an inanimate body, cannut aét otherwife 
than by his heat. Ray, 

To GENERATE. ». a. [genere, Lat. ] 
1. To beget; to a 

Thofe creatures which being wild generate fe]- 
dom, being tame, generate often. Bacon, 

2. ESF ksomrp to life ; to procreate. 
God created the great whales, and each 

Soul living, each that crept, which plenteoufly 
The waters generated by their kinds. Milton. 

Or find fome other way to generate 
Mankind. Milten’s Paradife Left. 

3. To caule; to produce. 
Sounds are generated where there is no air at all 

; Bacen. 
Whatever generates a quamiity of good chyle, 

muff likewile generare milk. ati bwthnes. 
Genera’tion. a. f/. [from generate ; 

generation, French. ] 
1, The act of begetting or producing. 

Scals make caccileat imprefions; and fo it 
may be thought of founds in their firlt generation: 
but then the dilatation of them, without any new 
fealing, thews they cannot be impreffions, Bacon. 

He longer will delay, to hear thee tell 
His generation, and the rifing birth 
OF nature, fromthe unapparent deep. — _Mi/tan, 

If we deduce the feveral races of mankind in 
the feveral parts of the world from generation, we 
mult imagine the frit numbers of them, who in 
any place agree upon any civil conftitutions, to 
afiemble as fo many heads of families whom they 
reprefent, Temple. 

2. A family ; a race. 
Y' are a dog. 

———— Thy mothers of my generation > what's 
the, ii I be adog? Shah/peare’s Timon, 
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3. Progeny; offspring. 

The barb'rdus Scythian, 
Or hie that makes his generation meffes, 
To gorge his appetire, thall to my bofom 
Beas welineighbour'd. Shuk/peare's King Lear, 

4. Afingle fucceffion; one gradatien in 
the {cale of genealogical defcent. 

This generation thall not pals "till all thefe 
things be fulfilled. Matthew. 

Tn the fourth generation they thall come hither 
again. Genefis, 

A marvellous number were exeited to the con- 
quet of Paleftine, which with fingular virtue 
they performed, and held that kingdom fome few 
generations, Raleigh's Ejfays, 

5. An age. 
By (ome of the ancientsa generation was fixed 

at an hundred years; by others at an bundred 
and ten; by others at thirty-three, thirty, twenty- 
five, and twenty: but it is remarked, that the 
continuance of gemerations is fo much longer as 
they come nearer to the more ancient times, 

Calmet, 
Every where throughout all generations and ages 

of the chriftian world, no church ever perecived 
the word of God to be againit it. Hester, 

Ge'nenative. adj. [generatif, French; 
from genero, Latin. 

1. Having the power of propagation. 
He gave te ail, that have hte, a power gems 

ratrve, thereby to continue their tpecies and 
kinds. Raleigh's Hifery. 

In grains and kernels the greateft part is but 
the nutriment of that generative particle, fo dif- 
proportionable unte it. ~ Brown. 

2. Prolifick ; having the power of pro- 
_ duétion ; fruitful. 

If there hath been fuch a gradual diminution 
of the generative faculty upon the earth, why 
was there not the like decay in the production of 
vegetables ? Bentley. 

Gewnra’ror, pat genero, Latin.] 
The power which begets, caufes, or 
roduces. 
Imagination affimilates the idea of the gemrras 

ter into the reality in the thing engendered. 
Brows's Vulgar Errear:, 

GENE'RICAL, } adj. [generique, Fr. 
GENE'RICK. from genus, Latin.] 

That comprehends the genus, or di- 
flinguifhes from another genus, but does 
not diftinguith the fpecies. 
The word confumption being applicable to a 

Proper, and improper to a trut and baftard con 
fumption, requires a generica! de(cription qua- 
drate to both. Harvicy on Confumeptions, 

Though wine differs from other liquids, in that 
it is the juice of acertain fruit; yet this is buta 
general or generick difference; for it does not dif~ 
tinguifh wine from cyder or perry; the {peeifick 
difference of wine, therefore, iis preffure from 
the grape. Watts’ Logick. 

Gene'nicatry. adv, [from generick,} 
With regard to the genus, though not 
the {pecies. 
Thefe have all the effential charadters af fea- 

hells, and thew that they arc of the very fame 
fpecifick gravity with thofe to which they are fo 
generically allied, Woodward, 

Gensro’'sity. 2. f. [generofité, French ; 
_ generofitas, Latin.) The quality of be- 

ing generous ; magnanimity ; liberality. 
‘an he be better = in the grounds of 

true virtue and gemere his young tutor is? 
enero Lockeon Education, 

It would not have been your genersfity, to have 
paffed by fuch a fault as this, Lacke, 

GE'NEROUS. adj. [generofus, Latin; 
genereux, French.] 

1. Not of mean birth; of good extraction, 
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2. Noble of mind; magnanimous; open 

of heart. 
A generews virtue of a vigorous kind, 

Pure in the laft receffes of the mind. Dryden. 
That gen’rews boldnefs to defend 

An innocent of abfent friend. Swift. 
The gen’rows critick fann’d the poet's fire, 

And taught the world with reafon to admire. 
Pape. 

Such = Rofcommon, not more learn’d than 
good, 

With manners generews as his noble blood, Pope. 
The gen’rews god who wit and gold refines, 

And ripens {pints as he ripens mines. Pope. 
His gen’row: fpoufe, Theano, heax'nly fair, 

Nurs’d the young &tranger with a motter’s = 
opt. 

Pray for others in fuch forms, with fash 
length, importunity, and earneftnefs, as you ufe 
for yourfelf; and you will find ail little ill-natured 
prttons die away, your heart grow great and ge- 
merous, Gclighting in the common happinels of 
others, as you ufed only to delight in your —_= 

g- Itisufed of animals. Spritely ; daring; 
courageous, 
So the imperial eagle does not flay 

Till the whole carcafe he devour, 
Asif’ his ger’rews hunger underftood 
That he can never want plenty of fuod, 
He only fucks the tafieful blood. 

Axon {pies 
His op'ning hounds, and now he hears their cries: 
A gen'raus pack. Addifar. 

4 Liberal ; munificent. 
When from his veft the young companion bore 

The cup the gen’rews landlord own'd before, 
And paid profufely with the precious bowl, 
The Rinted kindnefs of this churlith foul, Parme/. 

Fait by the margin of her native flood, 
Whofe wealthy waters are well known to fame, 

Fair as the bordering flowers the princes floor, 
And rich in bounty as the gen'rons flream. Heig4 

5. Strong; vigorous. 
Having in a digeflive furnace drawn off the ar- 

dent fpirit from fome good fack, the phlegm, 
even in this generous wine, wascopious, Boyle. 

Thote who in foutiern climes complain, 
From Phebus’ rays they fuffer pain, 
Mut own that pain is well repaid, 
By gen’ rows wines beneath a thade. Swift. 

Ge'nenousty. adv. [from generous.) 
1. Not meanly with regard to birth. 

2. Magnanimoufly ; nobly. 
When ail the gods our ruin have foretold, 

Yet gemersufly be does hisarms withhold, Dryd. 

3. Liberally; munificently. 

Ge'nrrousness. n. f. [from generous.) 
The quality of being generous, 

Isit bie to conceive that the overflowing 
genereufress of the divine nature would create im- 
mortal beings with mean or envious principles ? 

Collier on Kindneft. 

GENESIS. a. f. [vinets3 genefe, Fr.] 
Generation; the firlt book of Afo/es, 
which treats of the production of the 
world. 

GENET. n. f. [French. ‘The word origi- 
nally fignified a horfeman, and perha 
a gentleman or ery aan A f{iall-fized 
well-proportioned Spanifh horfe. 

You'll have your nephews neigh to you; you'll 
have courfers for coufins, and genets for germanes. 

Shak{peare’s Orhelle. 
It is no more likely that frogs thould be en- 

gendered in the clouds, than Spanith gener: be 
begotten by the wind. cn 

He thews his ftatue too, where plac’d on high, 
The genet underneath him feemsto fy.  Dryd, 

Generucr'acat. adj. [yin9riax®.] Per- 
taining to nativitics as calculated by 

Cowley. 
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aftrologers ; fhowing the configurations 
of the {tars at any birth. 
The night immediately before he was flighting 

the art of thofe foolith aftrologers, and gemerk- 
fiscal ephemerifts, that ule to pry into the horo- 
feape of nativities, Howel’s Veca! Foreft, 

Genetuiracns. a. f. [from yniSar.] 
The f{cience of calculating nativities, or 
predicting the future events of life from 
the ftars predominant at the birth. 

Genetuura’ticn. a. f2 [yniSar.] He 
who calculates nativities. 
The truth of aflrological prédi&ions is not to 

be referred to the conftellations : the gemerAliaticks 
conjecture by the difpofition, temper, and com- 
plexion of the perfon. Devemmomnd. 

Gene'va. n./. [A corruption of genevre, 
French, a juniper-berry.] A kind of 
Spirit diftilled from the juniper-berry : 
what is commonly fold is made with no 
better an ingredient than oil of turpen- 
tine, put into the ftill, with a little 
common falt and the coarfeit fpirit. 

Hills Mat. Med. 
GENIAL. adj. [genialis, Latin. ] 
1. That contributes to propagation, 

Higher of the genial bed by far, 
And with myfterious reverence I deem. Milton. 

Creator Venus, genial pow'r of love, 
The blifs of men below and gods above! Dryden. 

2. ‘That gives cheerfulnefs, or fupports life. 
Wor will the light of life continue long, 

But yields te double darknefs nigh at hand ; 
So much I feel my genial fpirits droop, Milton. 

3. Nutural; native, 
It chiefly proceedeth from natural incapacity, 

and genial indifpofition, Brown's Vulg. Err, 
Ge'ntatty. adv. [from genial.) 
1. By genius; naturally. 

Some men are genially difpofed to fome opi- 
nions, and naturally averfe to others. © G/amviile, 

2. Gayly; cheerfully. 
GENICULATED, adj. [geniculatusy 

Latin.] Knotted ; jomted. 
A picce of fome geniculated plant feeming to 

he part of a fugar-cane. Weedward on Fofils, 
Genicuta’tion. a. f goa Lat.] 

Koottinefs; the quality in plants of 
having knots or joints. 

Ge'nio. a. f. [ genio, Italian; genius, Lat.) 
A man of a particular turn of mind. 
Some geafo: are not capable of pure affedtion ; 

and a man is born with talents for it as much as 
for poetry, or any other fcience. Tatler. 

Ge'nfraus. n./. (genitalis, Lat.) Parts 
belonging to generation. 
Ham is conceived to be Jupiter, who was the 

youngeft fon.who js faid to have cut off the geni- 
tals of his father. Brown, 

Ge'nitina. a. f. [A corruption of Fane- 
ton, French, fignifying Fane or Fanet, 
having been fo called in honour of fome 
Jady of that name; and the Scottifh 
dialect calls them ‘Janet apples, which is 
the fame with Faneton; otherwife fup- 
pofed to be corrupted from Functing.} 
An early apple gathered in June. 

In July come carly pears and plumibs in fruit, 
geritings and codlins. Bacon. 

Ge'nitive. aaj. [genitivus, Latin.) In 
grammar, the name of a cafe, which, 
among other relations, fignifies one be- 

ten, as, the father of a fon; or one 
ai Bog as, fon of a father. 

GENIUS, on. /. (Latin ; genie, French.] 
1, The protecting or ruling power of 

men, places, or things. 

* So vaft is art, fo narrow human wit. 
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There is none but he 

Whofe being I do fear: and, under him, 
My geniusis rebuk'd; as itis faid 
Antony's was by Cafar, Shalfpeare’s Macbeth, 

The gemivs and the mortal inttruments 
Are then in council; and the ftate of man, 
Like toa little kingdom, fuffers then. Shabyp. 

And as F awake, (weet mufick breathe, 
Sent by fome fpirit to mortals gout, 
Or th’ unfeen genus of the wood. Milter, 
And the tame demon that thould guard my 

throne, 
Shrinks at agevivs greater than hisown. Dryd, 
To your glad genius facrifice this day ; 

Let common meats refpectfully give way. Dryd. 
2. A man endowed with fuperiour fa- 

culties. 
There is no little writer of Pindarick who is 

Rot mentioned asa prodigious genius, — Aiddifon. 
3. Mental power or faculties, 

The ftate and order does proclaim 
The genius of that royal dame. Water. 

4. Dilpofition of nature by which any one 
is qualified for fome peculiar employ~ 
ment. 

A happy geniws isthe giftof nature. Dryden, 
Your wajefly's fagacity, and happy genius for 

natural hiftory, is a Letter preparation for en- 
quiries of this kind than all the dead learning of 
the fehools. - Burnet's Theory, Preface. 

One fcience only will one genius fit; p 
ope. 

The Romans, though they had no great Fl 
for trade, yet were not entirely negleétful of it. 

: Arbuthnot on Cvinss 
5. Nature; difpofition. 

Studious to pleafe the gemiws of the times, 
With periods, points, and tropes, he flurs his 

crimes. Dryden, 
Another gemivs and difpofition improper for 

philofophical contemplations, is not fo much from 
the natrowaefs of theit underitanding, as becaufe 
they will not take time to extend them. Burnet, 

He tames the genius of the flubborn plain. 
Pope. 

Genr, adj. fe old French.] Elegant; 
foft; gentle; polite. Difiled, 
Velpafian, with great {poil and rage, 

Forewatted all: ’till Genuifla gent 
Pertuaded him tu ceafe, Fairy Queen, 

She that was noble, wife, as fair and gent, 
Caft how the might their harmilefs jives preferve, 

Fairfax. 
GENTEEL, adj. [gentil, French. ] 
1. Polite ; elegant in behaviour ; civil. 

He had a gentecier manner of binding the 
chains of this kingdom than moit of his prede~ 
ceflors. Swift ro Gay. 

Their poets have no notion of genre! comedy, 
and fall into the moft filthy double meanings 
when they bave a mind to make their audience 
merry. Addifon om Italy. 

2. Graceful in mien, 
So (pruce that he can never be gewtee!. Taser. 

3- Elegantly drefled, ; 
Several ladies that have twice her fortune, are 

not able to he always fo gentee/, and fo confant 
atall placesof pleafure and expence. Law. 

Genrte’ELey. aav. [from genteel.) 
1. Elegantly ; politely. 

Thole that would be geatcelly learned, need not 
purchale it at the dear rate of ocing athcifts, 

Gianville’s Seepfity Preface, 
After a long fatigue of cating and drinking, 

and babbling, he concludes the great work of 
dining genteeily. Sourh. 

2. Gracefully ; nega gr © 
Gente eLNess. a. f { rom genteel.] 
1. Elegance; gracefulnefs ; politenets. 

He had a genius full of gentec/nefi and {pirit, 
having nothing that was ungraceful in his pofturcs 
and dreffes. _ Dryden's Dufrefnoy, 

Parmegiano has dignified the gentecucf of 
modern ¢ficminacy, by uniting it with the fim. 
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plicity of the ancients, and the grandeuc and fe- 
verity of Michael Angelo Reynolds, 

2. Qualities befitting a man of rank. 
Ge'ntian. a. f. [gentiane, French ; genti- 

ana, Latin.}] Felwort or baldmony. 
The root of gentian js large and long, of a to- 

lerable firm texture, and remarkably tough: it 
has a faintifh and difagreeable fmell, and an ex- 
tremely bitter tafic, Hill's Mat. Med. 

li it be Sfulous, and the orifice fmall, dilate 
it with gentien roots, Wifeman's Surgery. 

Gestrane’iia. a. (2 A kind of blue 
colour. 

GE'NTILE, n./. [gentilis, Latin.} 
1. One of an uncovenanted nation; one 
who knows not the true God. 
Tribulation and anguifh upon every foul that 

docth evil, of the Jew Grit, and alfo of the 
gentile, Romans, 

Gentiles or infidels, in thule agtions, upon both 
the fpirtual and temporal good, have been in one 
purfuit conjoined, Bacon, 

2. A perfon of rank. Obfolete. 
Fine Bafil defireth it may be her Jot 

To grow, as a gillidower, trim in her pot ; 
‘That ladies and gentiles, for whom we do ferve, 
May heip him as needeth, poor life to preferve, 

Taffer. 
GENTILE'SSE. n, f. [French.] Com- 

plaifance ; civility. Not ufed. 
She with her wedding-cluaths undreffes 

Her conplaifance and gevtivejfes. Hudibras. 
Ge'writism. a f. [gentilifme, French; 

from gentile,] Heathenifm ; paganifm. 
If invocation of faints had been luced in 

the apeftolical times, it would have looked like 
the introducing of gentilifm again, Stelling fleet. 

Gentii'tious. adj. [gentilitins, Latin. ] 
1. Endemial; peculiar to a nation. 

That an unfavery odour is gentifitious, or na- 
tional unto the Jews, reafon of fenfe will not in- 
duce, cS Brown, 

2. Hereditary ; entailed on a family, 
The common caufe of this diftemper is a par- 

ticular and perhaps and a gentilitiows dilpotion 
of body. Arbuthnot, 

Genti'tity, mf. [gentilit?, French; 
from gentil, French ; gentilis, Latin. ] 

1. Good extraétion; dignity of birth. 
2. Elegance of behaviour ; gracefulnefs of 

mien; nicety of tafte. 
3+ Gentry; the clafs of perfons well born. 

Gavelkind muft needs, in the end, make a 
pour gentiliry. Davies on Ireland, 

4. Paganifm ; heathenifm. 
When people began to efpy the falfhood of 

oracles, whereupon all gentility was built, their 
hearts were utterly averted from it. Hooker. 

GE'NTLE. aaj, # yim. Latin, ] 
1. Well born; well defeended; ancient, 

though not noble, 
They entering and killing all of the gentle and 

rich faction, for honetty fake brake open all 
prifons, Sidney. 

Thefe are the fludies wherein our noble and 
gentle youth ought to beftow their time. Mé/ren, 

OF genrle blood, part thed in honour's caule, 
Each parent {prung. 

2. Soft; bland; 
peaceable, 

I am one of thofe gentle ones that will ufe the 
devil himfelf with curtefy. Shak/peare, 

Her voice was ever foft, 
Gentle and low; an excellent thing in woman. 

Shak{peare. 
As gentle, and as jocund, as to jett, 

Go I to fight. Shak/peare’s Rickard 11. 
A virtuous and a good man, reverend in con- 

verfation, and gentle in condition, 2 Macrabees, 
The gentig? heart on caith is proy'd unkind. 

Fairfax. 

Pepe. 

mild; tame ; meek 3 
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Your change was wife; for had the been deny'd, 

A fwift revenge had follow'd from her pride : 
You ftom my gentle nature had no fears ; 
All my revenge is only in my tears. Dryden. 

He had fucha gentle method of reproving their 
faults, that they were not fo much afraid as 
athamed to repeat them. Atterbury, 

3. Soothing ; pacifick. 
And though thisfenfe firtt pemt/e mufick found, 

Her proper objeét is tie {peech of men, Davies, 

Gu'xtre. nf 
1. A geatleman; a man of birth. Out of 

ule. 
Genter do not reprehend ; 

If-you pardon, we will mend, Shak fpeare. 
Whcte is my lovely bride + 

How does my father? Gentle, methinks you 
frown, Shak/peare. 

2. A particular kind of worm. 
He will in the three hot months bite at a flag- 

worm, or ata green gentle, Walton's Angler. 

To Ge’ntes. v. a. To make gentle; 
to raife from the vulgar. Obfolete. 
He to-day that theds his blood with me, 

Shall be my brother: be he never fo vile, 
This day thall gencle his condition, Shat/peare. 

Gr'ntLeroix. n. f2 [gentle and folt.} 
Perfons diftinguifhed by their birth from 
the vulgar. : 
The queen's hindied are made gentlefolt, 

Shakjpeare’s Richard 111. 
Gentlefolks will not care for the remainder of a 

bottle of wine; therefore fet a freth one before 
them. Suit, 

GE'NTLEMAN, a. /. [gentilbomme, Fr. 
gentilbuomo, Ital. that is, ome gentilis, 
a man of anceltry. All other derivations 
feem to be whimfical. ] 

1. A man of birth; a man of extraction, 
though not noble, 
A civil war was within the bowels of that fate, 

between the gent/eman and the peafants. Sidney, 
I freely told you all the wealth [ bad 

Ran in my veins; I was agentleman,  Shat/p. 
He hither came a private gentleman, 

But young and brave, and of a family 
Ancient and noble. Orway's Orphan, 

You fay a long defcended race 
Makes gentlemen, and that your high degree 
Is much difparag’d to be match’d with me. 

: Dryden. 
2. A man raifed above the vulgar by his 

character or poft, 
Inquire me out fume mean-born gentleman, 

Whom I will marry firait to Clarence’ daughter. 
Shuk/peare, 

He is fo far from defiring to be ufed as a 
gentleman, that he defires tu be ufed as the fervant 
of all. Law, 

3. A term of complaifance: fometimes 
ironical. 
The fame gentlemen who have fixed this piece 

of morality on the three naked fifters dancing 
hand in hand, would have found out as good a 
one had there beea four of them fitting at a dif- 
tance, and covered from head to foot. — fditifom, 

4. The fervant that waits about the perfon 
of a man of rank. 
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adj. entlenan and GEnTLEMANLI'KE, : 
Ge'nTLEMANLY. like.] Becoming a 

man of birth. 
He heldeth himfelf a gentieman, and feorneth 

to work, which, he faith, is the life of a peafant 
or churl; but enureth himfelf to bis weapon, and 
to the gentlemanly trade of ftealing. Spenfer, 

Pyramus is a fweet-faced man ; a proper man 
as one fhall fec in a fummer’s day ; a moft lovely 
gentlemaniske man. Skat (peare, 

You have train’d me up like a peafant, hiding 
from ime all geatieman/ike qualities. Shaé/peare, 
Two clergymen ftood candidates for a free- 

fchool, where a gentleman procured the place for 
the better fcbular and more gentlemanly perfon of 
the two. Swift. 

Ge'ntieness. mf. [from gentle] 
1. Se ows of birth; goodnelsofextraction. 
2. Softnefs of manners; fweetnefs of dif- 

polition; meeknefs; tendernefs. 
My lord Sebaftian, 

The truth, you fpeak, doth lack spar entlene/s, 
ares 

Your brave and haughty fcorn of all, 
Was ilately and monarchical; 
All gentlenefs with that efteem’d, 
A dull and flavith virtue feem'd. Cowley. 

Still the retains 
Her maiden gentlemefi, and oft at eve 
Vifits the herds. Milton. 

The perpetual genticnefs and inherent goodnefs 
of the Ormund family. Dryden's Fabéer, Ded, 

Changes are brought about filently and infea- 
fibly, with ali imaginable Lenignity and geatiene/s, 

Weedward's val Hiftory. 
Mafters muft correét their fervants with gent 

nefi, prudence, and pay Sees. 
Women ought not to think gemtlene/s of heart 

defpicable in a man. Clariffa, 
3- Kindnefs; benevolence. Obfolete. 

The gensienefs of all the gods go with thee. 
Shak/peare. 

Ge’ntresuir. n./. [from gentle] Car- 
riage of a gentleman. Obfolete. 
Some in France which will needs be gentlemen, 

have more gent/efip in their hat than in their 
head. Ajckam’ s Schesimayter. 

Gr'nTLEWwoMaN. n. f. [ gentée and wee 
man. See GENTLEMAN. 

1, A woman of birth above the vulgar; 
a woman well defcended. 
The gentiewemen of Rome did not fuffer their 

infants tu be to long fwathed as poorer le, 
Abbst's Defeription of the Meeld, 

Doth this fir Protheus 
Often refort unto this geatlewoman, Shak/peare. 

Gentlewomen may do themfelves much good by 
kneeling upona cuthion, and weeding, Jace. 

2. A woman who waits about the perfon 
of one of high rank. 
The late qucen’s gentlewoman, a knight's 

daughter, 
To be her miftrefs’ miftrefs | 

Her gentlewouwen, like the nereids, 
So many mermaids, tended her i’ th’ eyes, 
And made their bends adurings. Shatjpeare, 

3. A word of civility or irony. 
Now, gentlewoman, you are confefling your 

enormitics; | know it by that hypocritical down- 
cait look. Dryden, 

Ge'nt ty. adv. [from gentle] 

Shas /peare, 

Sir Thomas More, the Sunday after he gave up | 1. Softly; meekly; tenderly; inoffenfively; 
his chancellorthip, came to his wife’s pew, and 
uicd the ufual words of bis gentleman uther, 
Madam, my lord is gone. Camaen. 

Let be eali’d before us 
That gentleman of Buckingham’s in perfon. 

Shabjpeare’s Henry vtUE. 

5+ It is ufed of any man however high. 
The earl of Hereford was reputed then 

In England the moft valiant gevt/eman, Shab/p. 
The king isa noble genticman, and my familiar, 

Shut/peare. 
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kindly. 
My miftrefs gently chides the fault 1 made. 

Drydes, 
The mifchicfs that come by inadvertency, of 

ignorance, are but very gewtly to be taken notices 
of. Locke, 

2. Softly; without violence. 
Fortune’s blows, 

When moft fruck bume, being gextiy warded, 
craves 

A noble cunning. Shak pear e's Corislanur. 



GEO 
A fort of great bat, as men lay afleep with 

their legs naked, will fuck their blood at a 
wound jo gently made as not to awake them, 

Grew's Mufiewm. 

Ge'ntry. nf. [ gentlery, gentry, from 
gentle.) - F 

1. Birth; condition; rank derived from 
inheritance. 
You are certainly a gentleman, 

Clerk-like, experienc’d, which no lefs adorns 
Our gentry than our parent's noble name, 
In whofe fuccefs we are gentle. Shakfpeare. 

2. Clafs of people above the vulgar; thofe 
between the vulgar and the nobility. 
They aughtered many of the gentry, for whom 

no fex or age could be accepted fur excule. Sidmey. 
Let thates, that aim at greatnefs, take heed 

how their nobility and gextry arr af too fait. 
Bacon's Ornam, Ration. 

How cheerfully the hawkers cry 
A fatyr, and the gentry buy, Swift. 
A term of civility real or ironical. 
The many-colour'd gentry there above, 

By turns are rui'd by tumult and by love. Prior. 
4. Civility; complaifance. Obfolete. 

Shew us fo much geai-y and goud-will, 
As to extend your time with usa-while, Shat/p. 

Genvurce'crion, nm. /. [ genuflexion, Fr. 
genu and fle#o, Latin.) ‘The a& of bend- 
ing the knee; adoration expreffed by 
bending the knee. 
Here ute all the rites of adoration, genuflexiont, 

wax candics, incenfe, oblations, prayers only 
excepted, Sereili Nee 

GENU INE, adj. [ genuinus, Lota. ot 
{purious; not counterfeit; real; natural; 
true, 

Experiments were at one time tried with ge- 
muine materials, and at anvther time with fophitti- 
cated ones. Bayle. 

The belief and remembrance, and love and 
fear of God, have fo great intluence to make 
men religious, that where any of thefe is, the 
reft, together with the true and geawine cites of 
them, are fuppofed to be, Tilistfon. 

A fudden darknefs covers all; 
Truc genuine night: night added to the groves. 

Dryden, 

Ge'nuinecy. adv. [from genuine.] 

3- 

ith- 
out adulteration; without foreign ad- 
mixtures; naturally, 
There is another agent able to analize com- 

pound bodies lefs viuleatly, more geawinely, and 
more univerfally than the Gre. Boyle. 

Ge'nuineness. nm. f. [from genuine.] 
Freedom from any thing counterfeit; 
freedom from adulteration; purity; na- 
tural ftate. 

It is not effential to the genuineness of colours 
to be durable, : Bayle, 

GENUS. n. f. [Latin.] In feience, a 
clafs of being, comprehending under it 
many fpecies: as guadruped is a genus 
comprehending under it almoft all ter- 
reftrial beafls. 
A general idea is called by the fchools peas, 

and it is one common nature agrecing to feveral 
other common natures: {0 animal is a pees, 
becaufe it agrees to horfe, lion, whale, and but- 
terily. Waits’ Lagick. 

Tf minerals are not convertible into another 
fpecies, though of the fame genus, much lefs 
can they be furmifed reducible into a fpecies of 
another genus, Harvey on Confumptions. 

Geocr'ntaick, adj. [ya and xivtpc 5 
geocentrique, French. ] Applied to a pla- 
net or om) having the earth for its centre, 
or the fame centre with the earth. 

Harris, 
GEODESIA., 2. f. [ywewia; geodefie, 

F — — part of geometry which 
eL. 

GEO 
contains the doétrine or art of meafuring 
furfaces, and finding the contents of all 
plane figures, Harris. 

Gsove'ricat. adj. [from geodefia.] Re- 
lating to the art of meafuring furfaces; 
comprehending or fhowing the art of 
mealuring land. 

GEO'GRAPHER, a. f. [yi and ypaou; 
geographe, French, ] One who deferibes 
the earth according to the pofition of 
its different parts. 
A greater part of the earth hath ever been 

peopled than hath been known or deferibed by 
geographers, Brown, 

he bay of Naples is called the Crater by the 
old geegraphers, Addifan. 

From fea to fea, from realm to realm I rove, 
And grow a meer geegrapher by love. Tictel 

Geocara'ruicat. adj, [geographique, Fr. 
from geography.) Relating to geography ; 
belonging to geography. 

Grocra'putcartry. adv. [from geogra- 
pbical.) Ina geographical manner; ac- 
cording to the rie of geography. 
Minerva lets Ulyfles into the knowledge of 

his country the geographically defcribes it w him. 
Broome on the Odyffey. 

Geo'orarny. nf. [ya and ydQu; geo- 
grapbie, French.) Geography, in a ftriét 
fenfe, fignifies the knowledge of the 
circles of the earthly globe, and the 
fituation of the various parts of the 
earth. Whenit is taken ina little larger 
fenfe, it includes the knowledge of the 
feas alfo; and in the largett fenfe of all, 
it extends to the various cultoms, habits, 
and governments of nations. Watts. 
Olympus is extolled by the Greeks as attaining 

unto heaven; but geography makes flight account 
hereof, when they difcoarfe of Andes or Teneriff, 

Brown's Puigar Evrours, 
According to ancient fables the Argonauts 

failed up the Danube, and from thence pafted 
into the Adriatick, carrying their fhips upon 
their fhoulders: a mark of gveat ignorance in 
geography. atrbuthnor. 

Geo'tocy. a. f. [yx and aye.) The 
doétrine of the earth; the knowledge of 
the ftate and nature of the earth. 

Ge'omancer. a. f. [4% and parry.) A 
fortuneteller; a caller of figures; a 
cheat who pretends to foretel futurity 
by other means than the aftrologer. 

Fortunctellers, jugglers, geomancers, and the 
incantatory impottors, though commonly men of 
inferior rank, daily delude the vulgar. Brown. 

GE'OMANCY. a. f. [ya aud partis; 
geomance, French.) The aét of cafting 
figures; the act of foretelling by figures 
what fhall happen. 
According to fome there are four kinds of di- 

vination; hydromancy, pyromancy, acromancy, 
and geomancy. Aylifgfe 

Geoma'ntick. adj. [from geomancy.] 
Pertaining to the a& of cafliug figures. 
Two geomanrick figures were difplay'd ~ { 

Above his head, a warrior and a maid; 
One when direct, and one when retrograde. 

Dryden. 
Gro'meter. n. f. [yswuizpns3 geometre, 

French,] One filled f geometry; a 
geometrician, 
He became one of the chief geemeters of his 

age. Watts, 
Geo'metrat, adj. [geometral, French; 

from geometry.] Pertaining to caer. 
: ici. 

GEO 

Growe’rarcar, UU: [rwniontss gee 

Grome'raicn, ( ™ri7me, Fre from 
geometry.) 

t. Pertaining to geometry. 
A geometrical foheme is let in by the eyes, but 

the demonftration is difcerned by seafon. More, 
This mathematical difcipline, by the help of 

Rtometrical principles doth teach to contrive feveral 
powers. Wiikine. 

2, Prefcribed or laid down by geometry. 
Muft men take the meafure of God juit by 

the fame geemetrica! proportions that he did, that 
gather'd the aeight and Liguefs of Hercules by 
his foot. Stilling Peet, 

Does not this wife philofopher affert, 
That the vait ob, which catts fo fair bis beams, 
Is fuchy or not much bigger than he feems? 
That the dimenfions of bis glorious face 
Two gesmetrick fect do fearce furpafs? Blackm. 

3+ Difpofed according to geometry. 
Geometrick jafper feemeth of affinity with the 

fepis fangwinalis deferibed by Boetius; but it is 
certainly one furt of /opis cructformis. Grew, 

Geome’tricaLty.adv.[fromgeometrical, } 
Accordiag to the laws of geometry. 

"Tis poflible gesmetr/eadly to contrive fuch an 
artificial motiun as hall be of greater (wiftnets 
than tie revolutions of the heavens. — Wi/dims, 

Allthe bones, mufcles, and veffels of the 
body are contrived mofl pesmetrically, according 
to the firidtedt rules of mechanicks, Ray. 

Grometaictan. a. f. [yupéirpy.)] One 
fkilled in geometry; a geometer. 
Although there be a certain truth, gecmetricians 

would not receive datisfaction without demonftra- 
tion thereof, Brown, 
How eafily does an expert premetr far, with 

one glance of his eye, take in a complicated 
diagram, made up of many Jincs and circles ! 

Watts onthe Mind. 
To Geo'merrize. v. a. [ywucirin] To 

act according to the laws of geometry. 
We obtained good ftore of eryftals, whole 

figures were differing enough, though prettily 
fhaped, as if nature had at once affedled variety 
in their figuration, and yet confined berfelf to 
geometrize. Boyle, 

GEOMETRY. n. f. [ywyrrsia; geometric, 
French.) Originally fignifies the art of 
meafuring the an, or any diflances 
or dimenfions on or within it: but it is 
now ufed for the fcience of quantity, 
extenfion, or magnitude abliractedly 
confidered, without any regard tomatter, 

Geometry is ufually divided into fpeculative 
and practical; tue former of which cuntemplates 
and treats of the properties of continued quantity 
abftraétedly; and the latter applies thefe fpecu- 
lations and theorems to ufe and prattice. Harris, 

In the mufcles alone there feems to be more 
geemetry than in all the artificial engines in the 
world, Ray ov the Creation, 

Him alfo for my cenfor I difdain, 
Who thinks all fcience, as all virtuc, vain; 
Who counts geometry and numbers toys, 
And with his foot the facred dutt deftrovs, 

Deyden's Perficet. 
Geopo'Ntcar. adj. [yn and <i@.; §to- 

ponique, French.) Relating to agricul. 
ture; relating to the cultivation of the 

und, 
Such expreffions are frequent in authors gespsni= 

cal, or fuch as have treated de ve rajfica, Brows, 
Georonicks, mf. [ya and rie.) The 

fcience of cultivating the ground; the 
doétrine of agriculture. 

Geonce. ere (Georgiuz, Latin. ] 
t. A figure of St. George on horfeback 

worn by the knights of the garter. 
Look on my grorge, Lam a gentleman; 

Rate me at what thou wilt, Shabip, Henry YL 
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2. A brown loaf. Of this fenfe I know 
not the original. 
Cubb'd in a cabbin, on a mattrafs laid, 

On a brown george, with lowly (wobbers fed. 
Dryden's Perfius. 

Gro'naick. m f. [peypedss georgiquess 

French.] Some part of the fcience of 

hufbandry put into a pleafing drefs, 

and fet off with all the beauties and 

embellifhments of poetry. Addifon. 

Geo'xeick. adj. Relating to the doctrine 
of agriculture. 

Here f perufe the Mantuan’s georgiek trains, 

And learn the labours of Italian fwains. Gay. 

Gio’rick. adj. [from yi.) snes 10 

the earth ; terreitrial. i 

Ge'xenr. adj. [gerens, Latin.) Carrying; 
bearing. Did, 

Ge'rratcon. a. / A bird of prey, in 

fixe between a vulture and a hawk, and 

of the greateft ftrength next to the 
eagle. Bailey. 

Ge'aman. n.f- [germain, French; ‘ger- 

manus, Latin.] Brother ; one approach- 
ing to a brother in proximity of blood: 
thus the children of brothers or filters 

are called coufins german, the only feafe 
in which the word is now ufed. 
They knew it was their coufin german, the 

famous Amphialus. Sidney. 

And to him faid, go now, proud mifcreant 

Thyfelf thy meffage do to german dear, Fairy Q. 

Wert thou a bear, thou wouldft be kill’d by 

the horfe; wert thowahorfe, thou would be 

feiz'd by the leopard; wert thou a leapard, thou 

wert german to the lion, and the (pots of thy 

kindred were juries on thy life. Shatfpeare, 

You'll have your nephews neigh to you; you'll 

have courfers for coufins, and genets for germans, 
Shakfpeare’s Othello, 

Ge'ruan, adj. [germanus, Latin.] Re- 
lated, Obfolete. 

Not he alone fhall fuffer what wit can make 

heavy, and vengeance bitter; but thofe that are 

german to him, though removed Sfty times, fall 

come under the hangman. Shakjpeare, 

Ge'nmanpven. nf [germandrée, French; 

chamadrys, Latin.] A plant. Miller, 
Geame. n./f. [germen, Latin.) A fprout 

or fhoot ; that part which grows and 
{preads. 
Whether it be not made out of the germe, or 

treadle of the egg, doth fcem of lefer doubt. 
Brown's Vulgar Erroura, 

Ge'amin. nf. [germen, Latin. ] A fhoot- 

ting or fprouting feed, Out of ufe. 
Though palaces and pyramids do flope 

Their heads to their foundations; though the 

treafure 
OF nature's germins tumble all together, 

Even ‘till deitruétion ficken; anfwer me 

To what I atk you, Sitwk{peare’s Mach, 
Thou all-fhaking thunder, 

Strike flat the thick rotundity o” the world; 

Crack nature's mould, all germias pill at once 

That make ungrateful man. Shak{peare. 

ToGE'RMINATE. 0. n. [ germina, Lat} 

To fprout; to fhoot; to bud; to put 
forth. 
This adtion is furthered by the chalcites, which 

hath within a fpirit chat will put forth and perm- 
nate, as we fee in chymical trials. ~ Hagen, 

The feeds of all kinds of vegetables being 
planted near the furface of the carth, in a 

sonvenient foil, amongft matter proper for the 
formation of vegetibles, would germinate, grow 
up, and replenith the face of the carth, PP opelaes, 

Germination. a. f/. [germination, Fr. 
from germinate.} The att of fprouting 
or fhooting; growth, 

. 

GES 
For acceleration of rerminatiat, we tholl handle 

the fubjeét of plaints ,snerally. Bacon 

The duke of Buckingham had another kind 

of germination; and furely, had he been a plant, 

he would have been reckoned among the /pomte 
rajcentes. often, 

There is but little fimilitude between a terreaus 
humidity and plantal germinatcon, Glanville, 

Suppofe the earth thould be carried to the 

great diflance of Satum; there the whole plube 

would be one frigid zone; there would be na life, 

no germination, Beatity's Sermons. 

Ge'nunn. a. f. [gerundium, Latin.) In 

the Latin — a kind of verbal 

noun, which governs cafes like a verb. 
Gest. a. f. [geflum, Latin. ] 
1. A deed; an action; an achievement. 

Who fair them quites, as him befeemed beit, 

And goodly can difcourfe with many a noble e7/!. 
Spenjer, 

2. Show; reprefentation. 
Geis thould be interlarded after the Perfian 

manner, by ages, young and old. 

3- The roll or journal of the feveral days, 

and flages prefixed, in the progrefles of 

our kings, many of them being fill ex- 

tant in the herald’s office. [trom pi/fe, 

or gite, French. } Hanmer. 
I'll give you my commifiion, 

To let him there a month, behind the gef, 

Prefia'd for's parting. Shakfp. Winter's Tale. 

4. A ftage; fo much of a journey as paffes 

without interruption. In all feules obfo- 
lete. 
He diftin@ly fets down the ge/fs and progrefs 

therevf. Brown, 

Gestation. a. f. [gefatio, Lat.] The 
adi of bearing the young in the womb. 

Asiflotle afirmeth the birth of the infant, or 

time of its gelation, extendeth fometimes unte 

the eleventh month; but Hippocrates avers that 

it exceedeth not the tenth. Brown. 

Why in viviparous animals, in the time of 

gefation, thould the nourifhment be earried to 

the embryo in the womb, whieh at other times 

goeth not that way ? Ray on the Creation. 

To GESTI'CULATE. v. 1. [gefliculor, 

Latin; gefficuler, French.} ‘To Pay 
antick tricks ; to fhow pottures. ia 

Gesticura'rion.s. /. [gefticulatio, Latin; 

eet French; from gefficulate.] 

ntick tricks; various poftures. 
Ge'sture. n. f. [gery geflum, Latin 5 geffe, 

French. ] 
1. Adtion or pofture expreffive of fentiment> 

Ab, my fifter, if you bad heard his words, or 

feen his gefures, when he made me know what 

and to whom his love was, you would have 

matched in yourfelf thofe two rarely matched 

together, pity and delight. Sidney. 

When we make profeffion of our faith, we 

ftand; when we acknowledge our fins, or feck 

unto God for favour, we fall down ; becaufe the 

efure of coaftancy becometh us beit in the onc, 

in the other the behaviour of humility. Hester, 

To the dumbnefs of the geflure 
One might interpret. Shat/peare. 

Humble and reverend gefwres in our approaches 

to God exprefs the inward reverence of our fouls. 
Duty of Man, 

a, Movement of the body. 
Grace was in all her fleps, heav'n in her eye, 

In ev'ry gofure dignity and love! Mitton, 

Every one will agree in thisy that we ought 

either to lay afide all kinds of gojfure, or at lealt 

to make ule of fuch only as are graceful and ex- 

preflive, siddifon’s Spe€ator, 

To Ge'sture. v. a. [from the noun. } 

To accompany with action or potfture. 
Our attire difgraceth it; it is not gas ere 

nor gefured as belcemeth, aaker. 
. 
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GET 
He undertonk fo to geffure and mufiic up him- 

felt in brs hood, as the duke"s manner was, that 
none thould datcern him, Wottes. 

To GET. v. a. pret. J got, anciently gat; 
part. pall, gof, or gotten. [Zevan, etean, 
Saxon. ] 

1. To procure ; to obtain, 
Thine be the coffer, well haft thou it gor. 

Spenfer. 
Of that which was our father's hath he getrem 

all this glory. Cueft, 
Weger our bread with the peril of our lives. 

Samwel, 

David gat him a name when he returned from 
{miting of the Syrians. 2 Samuel, 

Mot! of thefe things might be more cxadtly 
tried by the Torricellian experiments, if we could 
ger tubes fo accurately blown that the cavity were 
perfedtiy cylindrical. Beyle, 

Such a cunfcience, as has not been wanting to 
itfeif, im endeavouring. to get the utmoft and 

clearett information about the will of God, that 
its power, advantages, and oj unities could 
affurd it, is that great internal judge, whofe ab 
folution is a tational and fure ground of confi« 
dence. South, 

He infenfibly got a facility, without perceiv- 
ing how ; and that is attributed wholly vo nature, 
which was much more the effect of ule and 
praétice, Locke. 

The man who lives upon alms, pets him his fet 
of admirers, and delights in fuperiority. 4ddifom, 

Sphina was a monfter that would cat 
Whatever iiranger the could get, 
Uniets his ready wit difclus’d, ' 
The fubsle riddle the propos'd, Aldifom, 

This praétice is to be ufed at firit, in oréer to 
get a fiacd babit of attention, and in fome cafes 
only. Watts, 

The word get is varioufly ufed : we fay to get 
money, to ger iny to get off, to get ready, te ger a 
ftomuch, and to ger a cold. Waites 

2. To force ; to feize. 
Such lofels and fcatterlings cannot eafily, by 

any conitatle, ar other ordinary officer, be guttem, 
when they are challenged for any fucn faa. 

Spenfer on Ircland. 
The king feeing this, farted from where he 

fat, 

Out from his trembling hand his weapon gwr. 
ariel, 

All things, but one, you can reftore ; 
The heart you get returns no more, Waller. 

3. To win by conteft. 
Henry the fixth bath lott 

Allthat which Henry the fifth had gerren. Shat[p. 
He gat his people great honour, and he made 

battles, proteéting the buft with his fword. 
s Mar, 

To get the day of them of bis own nation, 
would be a moft unhappy day for him! 2 Mer. 

Auria held that courfe to have drawn the gal- 

lies within his great thips, who thundering 
among@t them with their great ordnance, might 
have opencd a way unto his gallies to have gorces 
a victory. Knolles’ Hijiory of the Turks. 

4. To have poffeffion of ; to have. “This 
fenfe is commonly in the compound pre- 
terit. 
Then forcing thee, by fire he made thee bright; 

Nay, thou haft gor the face of man, Hertert. 

5. To beget upon a female. 
Thefe boys are boys of ices they'll nonc of 

her: {ure they are baftards to the Englith, the 

French never gor them. Shak {pecre, 

Women with Rudy'd arts they vex ; 

Ye gods deftroy that impious fex ; 

And if there mut be fome t’ invoke 

Your pow’rs, and make your altars f moke; 

Come down yourfeives, and, in their place, 

Get a more juli and nobler race- Baler, 

Ciiildren they got on tneis female captives. 
Locke. 

If you'll take "em as their fathers ger "om, fo 



GET 
and well; if not, you muft ftay ‘till they get a 
better generation. ; Dryden. 

Has no man, but who has kill'd 
A father, right to get a child? Prior. 

Let every married man, that’s grave and wile, 
Take a tartuff of known ability, 
Who thall fo fertile lafling reformatien ; 
Fir ger a fon, then give him education, Dorfer. 

The god of day, defcending from above, 
Mixt with the day, and gor the queen of love, 

: Granville, 
6. To gain as profit. 

Though creditors will loofe one fifth of their 
principaland ufe, and landlords one fifth of their 
income, yet the debtors and tenants will nut 
getit. : Locke, 

7. To gaina fuperiority or advantage. 
If they get ground and ‘vantage of the king, 

Then join you with them like a rib of ftcel. 
Shakfpeare’s Henry tv, 

8. To earn ; to gain by labour. 
Having ny mincs, nor any other way of getting 

or keeping of riches but by trade, fv much of 
our trade as is loft, fo much of our tiches mut 
neceffarily go with it. Locke. 

If it be fo much pains to count the money I 
would fpend, what labour did it coft my an- 
cefiors to ger it? Locke, 

g. To receive as a price or reward. 
Any tas laid on foreign commodities in Eng- 

land raifes their price, and makes the im- 
porter ge¢ more for them ; but a tay laid on your 
home-made commodities leifens their price. 

Lacks, 
10. To learn. 

This defeét he frequently lamented, it being 
harder with him to get one fermon by heart than 
to pen twenty. Feil, 

Get by heart the more common and ufeful 
words out of fore judicious vocabulary. Mires. 

t1. To procure to be. 
I thall thew how we may gef it thus informed, 

and afterwards preferve and keep it fo,  Sowea, 
12. ‘To put into any ftate. 

Nature taught them to make certain veffels of 
a tree, which they got down, not with cutting, 
but with fire. <tbbot, 
Take no repulfe, whatever fhe doth fay ; 

For, get you gone, the doth not mean away. 
Studjprare. 

He who attempts tu get another man into his 
abfulute power, dues thereby put himielf into a 
Gate of war with bim, Lecte. 

Before your ewcs biing forth, they may be 
pretty well kept, to gee them a little into heart. 

Mortimer. 
Helim, who was taken up in embalming the 

bodies, vilited the place very frequently : bis 
grcatelt perplexity was bow tw ges the lovers out 
of it, the gates being watched. Guardian. 

13. To prevail on ; to induce. 
Though the king could not get him to engage 

in a life of bufinels, be mad: him however his 
chief companion, Spectator. 

14. To draw; to hook, 
With much communication will be tempt thee, 

and fmiling upon thee get out thy fecrets. Eecie/, 
By the mariage of his grandiva Ferdinand he 

get iimto his family the kingdoms of Bohemia and 
Hungary. Addifer. 

After having gef out of you every thing you 
can fpare, I foorn to trefpafs. Guardian, 

t5. To betake; to remove: implying 
hatte or danger. 
Get you vw bed on th’ inflant; I will be re- 

turn'd forthwith, Shat(peare's Orhello, 
Arife, get thee out from thisland. — Gene/t, 
Lett they join alfu unto our cnemiesy and fight 

agamit us, and fo gee them up out of the Lane. 
Exodus. 

He with all teed wor himfelf with his fol- 
lowers to the ftrong town of Mega. Knolles. 

16. To remove by force or art. 
She was quickly ger off the land again. Kvelles. 
The roving fumes of quickfilver, in evapora- 

ting, would oftentimes faiten upon the gold in 

GET 
fuch pleaty, as would put him to much trouble 
to get them off from his rings. Bayle, 

When mercury is got by the help of the fire 
out of a metal, or other mineral body, we may 
fuppofe this quickfilver to have been a perfect 
body of its own kind. Beyle, 
They would be glad to get out thofe weeds 

which their own hands have planted, and which 
new have taken too deep root to be eafily ex- 
tirpated, Locke en Education, 

17. To put. 
Get on thy boots ; we'll ride all night. Shak/p. 

18. To Ger of. To fell or difpole of by 
fome expedient. 
Wood, to get his halfpence off, offered an 

hundred pouads in bis coin for feventy in filver. 
Swift. 

To Ger. v. a. 
t. To arrive at any flate or pofture b 

degrees with fome kind of labour, ef- 
fort, or difficulty: ufed either of perfons 
or things. 

Phalantus was entrapped, and faw round about 
him, but could nor get out. Sidney 

You knew he watk'd o'er perils, on an edge 
More likely to fallin tian toget o'er,  Shab/p, 

The franger thalle-r up above thee very high, 
and thou fhalt come down very low. Deut. 

The fox beravged what a number of thifts and 
devices he had to get from the hounds, and the 
cat faid he had but vac, which was to climb a 
tree, Bacon 

Thofe that are very cold, and efpecially in their 
feet, cannot ger tv fleep. Bacon's Natural History, 

1 utterly condema the practice of the latter 
times, that dome who are pricked for theriffs, 
and were Gt, thould get out ofthe bill. = Baron. 

He gee away unto the chriftians, and hardly 
efcaped, malice. 

He would be at their backs before they could 
gf outof Armenia. Xwolles’ Mijfory of the Turks. 

She plays with bis mige, and gets above his 
anger. Denham. 

The latitant air had gor away in bubbles, Foyle. 
There are few bodies whofe minute parts fick 

fo clufe together, but that it is poflible to meet 
with fomve other body whofe {mail parts may ger 
between, and fo disjoin them, opie. 

There was but an infentible diminution of the 
liquor upon the recefs uf whatever it was that ger 
through the cork. Bayle. 

Although the univerfe, and every part thereof, 
are objects full of excellency, yet the multiplicity 
thercof is fo various, that the underftanding falls 
under a kind of defpondency of getting throughs 
fo great a tafk. Hale's Origin ef Mankind. 

If there thould be any Jeak at the bottom of 
the weffel, yet wery little water would gef in, be- 
caufe no air could grt out. Wrikins. 

O heav'’a, in whata lab'rinth ans I bed! 
Lcould get out, but the detains the thread | 

Deyden, 
So have I feen fome fearful hare maintain 

A courfe, “till tir'd before the dog the lay ; 
Who, ftreteh’d behind her, pants upon the plain, 
Patt pow'r to kill, as the to gee away, = Dryden. 

The nure oily and light part of this mafs would 
grt above the other, and fwim upon it. Barnet. 

Having ger through the forgoing paffage, let us 
go on to bis next argument. Locke. 

The removing of the pains we feel, is the 
getting out of mifery, and cenfequently the firfl 
thing tobe done, in oder to happinets, abfent 
govd. Lecke 

H, haviog por into the fenfe of the epifties, we 
will but compare what he fays, in the places 
where he treats of the fame fubjeél, we can 
hardly be miflaken in his feafe. Locke 

T gor up as fat as pofible, girt on my rapier, 
and (autched up my hat, when my landlady came 
up to me. Tatler. 

Bucephalas would [et nobody get upon him 
but Alexandet the Great, Addifon on Italy. 

Imprifon'd fires in the clofe dungeons pent, 
Roar to get loofr, and Rruggle for a vent ; 

GET 
Eating their way, and undermining all, 
"Till with a mighty burf whole mountains fall. 

. Addi fon, 
When Alma now in diffrent ages, 

Has Gnith'd her afcending flages, 
Into the head at length fhe gers, 
And there in public grandeur fits, 
To judge of things. Prior, 

I retolved to break through all meafures to get 
away. Swift, 

2. To fall; to come —— 
Two or three men of the town are gor among 

them. Tatler, 
3» To find the way ; to infinuate itfelf, 

When an egg is made hard by boiling, fince 
there is nothing that appears to get in at the thell, 
unlefs fome little particles of the water, it is not 
ealy to difcover from whence elfe this change 
proceeds than from a change made in the texture 
of the parts, Bayle, 

He raves ; his words are loofe 
As heaps of fand, and (cattering wide from fenfe : 
Sv high he's mounted in his airy hopes, 
That now the wind is go? into his head, 
And turns his brains to fieazy, Dryden, 

A child runs to overtake and get up to the top 
of his thadow, which fill advances at thé fame 
rate that he does. Late. 

Should dreffing, feafting, and balls once get 
among the Cantons, their military toughnels 
would be quickly loi, AAddifon, 

The fluids which furround bodies, upon the 
furface of the globe, get in between the (urface of 
bodies, when they are at anydiftance. Cheyne, 

4. To move ; to remove. 
Get home with thy fewel make ready to fet; 

The fooner, and eafier carriage to get. Tuffer. 
5- To have recourfe to. 

The Turks made great hafte through the midit 
af the town ditch, to get up into the bulwark to 
help their fellows, Koslles' Hijlory, 

Lying is fo cheap a cover for any mifcairiage, 
and fe much in fafhion, that a child can fearce be 
kept from gerting inte it. Locke. 

6. To go; to repair. 
They ran to their weapons, and furioufly sf. 

failed the Turks, now fearing nv fuch matter, 
and w.ren‘ot as yet all got into the caitle. Knedler, 
A knot of ladies, gor together by themivlves, 

is a very [chool of impertimence. Swoye, 

7. To putone’s felf in any tate. 
They might get wver the pver Avon at Sipat- 

ford, and get between the king and Woreetter. 
Clarendon, 

We can neither find fource nor iffue for fuch 
an excetiive mals of waters, neither where to 
have them; nor, if we had tiem, how to get 
quit of them, Burnet's Theory of the Earth, 

Without his afidance we can no more get 
quit of our affliction, than but by his permifion 
we thould have fallen into it. Wake. 

There isa furt of men who pretend to divelt 
themfelves of partiality on bath fides, and to get 
above that imperfect idea of their fubjeét which 
little writers fall into. Pope on Homer. 

As the obtaining the love of valuable men is 
the happicft end of this life, fo the next felicity is 
to get rid of fools and fcoundrels. Pape to Saeuft, 

o become by any aét what one was 
not before, 
The laughing for, ike ali unthinking men, 

Bathes and gets crunk; then bathes and drinks 
again. . Dryden, 

g. To bea gainer; to receive advantage. 
Like jewels to advatage (cr, 

Her beauty by the dhade docs gee, 
10. 7> Get of. To efcape. 

The gatlies, by the benefit of the fhores and 
thallows, ror of. Bacoi's War with Spain. 

Whate'er thou doft, deliver not thy fword ; 
With that thou may'tt ger off, tho’ odds oppofe 

thee. Dryden, 

t1. To Get ower. To conquer; to fup- 
prefs; to pafs without being itopped ia 
thinking or acting. 

st z 

8, 

Waller, 



GHA 
*Tis very pleafant to hear the lady propefe her) Gua'stuiness. . f. [from ghaflly. 

doubts, and tu fee the pains he is at to get over 

thm, = - Addi fon. 

I cannot gef over the prejudice of taking fome 

Jittle offence at the clergy, for perpetually reading 

their fermons. Swift. 

To remove this difficulty, Peterborough — 

Aifpatched to Vienna, and got ever fome part o 

thofe difpures. Swift. 

12. ZoGert up. Torile from repofe. 
Sheep will get wp betimes in the morning to 

feed againft rain, Bacon's Natural Iiffory, 

13. To Ger up. To rife from a feat. 
14. ‘To remove from a place. 

Get you wp from about the tabernacle of Koran, 

Dathan, and Abiram. Maanbers. 

15. To get, inall its fignifications both ac- 

tive and neutral, implies the acquifition 
of fomething, or the arrival at fome ftate 
er place by fome means; except in the 
ufe of the preterit compound which 
often implies mere pofleffion: as, be has 
got a good sflate, docs not always mean 
that he has acquired, but barely that he 

fleffes it. So we fay the Jady has got 
Jack eyes, merely meaning that fhe oe 

them. 

Gr'trer.n. f. [from get.] 
1. One who procures or obtains, 
2. One who fegets on a female, 

Peace is a very lethargy, a getter of more baf- 
tard children than war ’s adeftroyer uf men, Shak. 

Ge'rtine. a. f. [from get.) 
1. A& of getting ; acquilition, 

Wifdom is the principal thing, therefore get 

wifdom ; and with all thy getting get underfland- 

ing. | Prowerbs. 

2. Gain ; profit. 
Who hath a fate to repair may not defpife 

Small things; and it is lefs dithonourable to 

abridge a petty charge than to floop to petty 

gtttings. Bacon. 

The meaner families return a fmall thare of 
their geftings, to be a portion for the child, Swift, 

Ge'woaw. a. f. (zegar, Saxon; soyau, 
French.] A fhowy trifle; a toy; a 
bauble; a {plendid plaything. 
That metal they exchanged for the meaneft 

trifles and gewgaw: which the others could bring. 
Abbot's Defeription of the World. 

Prefer that which Providence bas pronounced 

to be the flalf of life, before a glittering gewgaw 

thar has no ether value than what vanity has fer 

upon it. L' Efirange. 
As children, when they throw one toy away, 

Straight a more foolith gewgaw eomes in play. 
Deryten. 

A heavy gewgaew, call'd a crown, that [pread 

About his temples, drown'd bis narrow head, 

And would have crufhed it. Dryden's Soevenal, 
Some luofe the bands 

Of ancient friendthip, cancel nature's laws 
For pageantry and tawdry getugaws. = Paifips. 

The firlt images were fans, filks, ribbands, 

Jaces, and many other gewgews, which lay fo 
thick that the whole heart was nothing elfe but a 
toy thop. Addifen's Guardian. 

Ge'woaw. adj. Splendidly trifling; fhowy 
without value, 
Let bim that would learn the happinefs of 

religion, fee the poor gewgaw happinels of Feli- 

pr . : Law's Serious Call. 

Gua'strut. adj. [sere and lle, 

Saxon. } ie ; difmal ; melancholy ; 

fit for walking {pirits. Obfolete. 
Here will U dwell apart, 

In ghafifed grave, "till my Lat Meep 
Do clofe mine eyes: 
Help me, ye baneful birds, whofe thricking found 
Is fign of dreary death, Spenfer’s Pujfterals. 

GHO 

Horrour of countenance ; refemblance 
of a ghoft ; palenefs. 

ss TLY. adj. (xart, or ghoff, and 

1. Like a ghoft; having horrour in the 
countenance ; pale ; dreadful ; difmal. 
Why luoks your grace fo heavily to-day ? 

—O, Lhave paft a miferable night; 
So full of ngty fights, of ghafily dreams, 
So full of difmnal terrour was the time. Shak/p. 

Envy quickly difcovered in court Solyman’s 
changed countenance upon the great batia, and 
began now to thew nee Bhasily face. Kovalies, 

Grinn'd horrible a ghajf/y (mile, to hear 
His famine thould be fill'd, Milton’s Par. Left 

Thole red friends whom at our lait fepa- 
ration we faw disfigured by all the ghajily hor- 
rours of death, we fhall then fee afhiting about 
the majeftick throne of Chriit, with their once 
vile bodies transfigured into the likenefs of his 
glorious » mingling their glad acclamations 
with the hallelujahs of thrones, principalities, and 

Bayle. wers, 
He came, but with fuch alrer’d looks, 

So wild, fo ghajily, as if fome ghoft had met him, 
All pale and {peechlefs. Dryden's Spanijh Fryar, 

I did not for thefe gha/'ly vifions fend ; 
Their fudden coming does fome ill portend, Dryd, 

2. Horrible ; thocking ; dreadful. 
To be lefs than gods 

Difdain’d; but meaner thoughts learn'd in their 
flight, 

Mangled with giefly wounds through plate and 
mail. Milton, 
1 who make the triumph of to-day, 

May of to-morrow’s pomp one part appear, 
Ghaftly with wounds, and lifelefs on the bier! 

Prior, 
Gua'styess, n. f. [from gare, Saxon.) 

Ghafllinefs ; horrour of look. Not ufed. 
Look you pale, miftrefs ? 

Do you perceive the gtajfee/s of the eye? Shadjp. 
Gue'kkin. nf. (from gurcke, German, a 

cucumber.}] A {mall pickled cucumber. 
Skinner. 

To Guess. v. n. [See To Guess. Ghee 
is by criticks confidered as the truc or- 
thography, but gue/s has univerfally pre- 

- sailed] To conjeGlure. 
OST. n. f. [zayt, Saxon.] 

1, ‘The foul of man. 
Vexnort his gig? : O, Iethim pafs! He hates him, 

That would upon the rack of this rough world 
Stretch bim out longer. Shak/peare. 

Often did I ftrive 
Toy eld the 5 but dill the envious Aood 
Kept in my fu . Shak fpeare. 

2. A fpirit appearing after death. 
The mighty gégér of our great Harrys rofe, 

Andarmed Edwards louk'd with anxivus eyes, 
To fee this fieet among unequal foes, 

By which fate promis'd them their Charles thould 
rife. Dryden. 

3- To give up the Guost. To die; to 
yield up the fpirit into the hands of God. 

Their fhadows feem 
A canopy moff fatal, under which 
Our army lies ready to gitee up the ghof, Skak/p. 

4. The third perfonin the adorable Trinity, 
called the Holy Ghott. 

Tb Guost. v. n. gen the noun.] To 
yield up the ghoil ; to die. Notin ufe. 

' ” Buryalus taking leave of Lucretia, precipitated 
her inte fuch a love-fit, that within a few hours 
the ghgffed. Sidney. 

To Guost, v.a. To haunt with appa- 
ritions of departed men. Obfolete. 

Julius Cafar 
Who at Philippi the good Brutus ghsfed, 
There faw you labouring ior him, Shak/peare. 

z. Havin 

Gr'antess. 2. f. 

GIA 
]| Guo'sritness. 2, f [from ghofly,] Spi- 

ritual tendency ; quality of aving 1¢- 
ference chiefly to the foul. ’ 

Guo'stiy. adj. [from ghof.] 
1. Spiritual; relating to the foul; not 

carnal; not fecular. 
Save and defend us from our géoflly enzmies, 

Common Prayer. 
Our common neceflities, and the lack which we 

all have, as well of g4ojily as of earthly favours, 
is in cach kind fo ably known, but the gifts of 
God, according to thefe degrees and times, which 
he in his fecret wifdom feeth meet, are fo di- 
verfely bellowed, that it (eldom appeareth what 
all receive, what all ftand in need of, it feldom 
lieth hid. Heoker, 

The graces of the fptrit are much more preci- 
ous than worldly benefits, and our ghefly evils of 
greater importance than any harm which the body 
feeleth, Hooker, 

To deny me the gégfly comfort of my chap- 
lains, feems a greater ity than is ever ufed 
by chriftians. King Charles, 

I § a charaéter from religion ; 
fpiritual, 

Hence will Ito my glefly friar’s clofe ceil, 
my His help to crave, dear hap to tell. 

Shakfpeare’s Romes and Juliet. 
The gasfly father now done his thrift. ~ 

Shatfpeare’s Hemy v1. 

GIALALINA. nf. [ltalian.] Earth of 
a bright gold colour, found in the kingr- 
dom of Naples, very fine, and muc 
valued by painters. Woodward. 

Gra'mngux. a. f [jamber, Fr.] Legs, 
or armour for legs; ves, 
The mortal fieel defpiteoufly entail’d, 

Deey in their fieth, ae through the iron walls, 
That a large purple itream adowa their giambrax 

falls. Spenjer. 

GVANT. «. /- [geant, French; gigas, 
Latin.] A man of fize above the ordi- 
nary rate of men; a man unnaturally 
large. It is obfervable, that the idea 
of a giant is always affociated with pride, 
brutality, and wickednefs, 
Now does he feel his axle 

Hang loofe about him, like a giant's fobe 
Upon a dwarfith thief. Shatfpeare’s Macbeth. 

. Gates of monarchs 
Are arch'd fo high that géanrs may jet through, 
And keep their impious turbans va, without 
Good-morrow to the fun. Stakfpcare’s Cymb. 

Woman's gentle brain 
Could not drep forth fuch — rude invention ¢ 
Such Ethiop words. hak{p, As you like it. 

Fierce faces threat'ning wars, 
Gianrs of mighty bone, and buld emprife ! 

Milten. 
Thofe giants, thofe mighty men, and men of 

renown, far exceeded the proportion, nature, aad 
firength of thofe giants remembered by Mofes of 
his own time. Raleigh's Hiffery. 

The giane brothers, in their camp, have found 
1 was not forc’d with cafe to quit my ground. 

Dryden's uid. 
By weary fteps and flow 

The groping giant with a trunk of pine 
Explor'd his way. Aiidifex, 

Neptune, by pray’r repentant, rarely won, 
Alhi¢ts the chiet U avenge his giant fon, 
Great Polypheme of more than mortal might. 

Pope. 

from giant.] A hhe- 
giants a woman of unnatural bulk and 
cight. 

™ Thad tather bea giansefs, and lie under mount 
Pelion. Shak [pear e, 

Were this fubjc@ to the cedar, the would be 

able to make head againit that huge g/esre/s. 
el, 



GIB 
Gi aANTLIKE. 2 adj. [from giant and like.) 
Grantey. Gigantick; vaft; bulky. 

Single courage has often, without romance, 
overcome giantly difficulties, Decay of Piety. 

Norwithftancing all their talk of reafon and 
prilotupoy, which they are deplorably itrangers 
tu, and thofe unant{werable doubts and difficul- 
ties, which, over their cups, they pretend to 
have againk chaiftianity; perfuade but the cove- 
tous man not to deify his money, the proud man 
not to adure himfelf, and I dare undertake that 
all their giamtiike objections againit the chriftian 
religion hal prefently vanifh and quit the per 

auth, 
Gr'anrsuir. a. /. [from giant.) Quality 

or character of a giant. 
His giant/aip is gone (omewhat creft fallen, 

Stalking with le(s unconfeionable firides, 
And lower looks. Milton's Agonifies, 

Gi'sse. a. f. Any old worn-out animal. 
Hanmer. 

For who that 's but a queen, fair, fobcr, wife, 
Would from a paddock, froma bat, a gibde, 
Such dear concernings hide ? Shakjp, Hamlet. 

To Gr'nuen. v. n. [from jabéer.] To 
{peak inarticulately, 

The Sent dead 
Did fqueak and gidéer in the Roman ftreets. 

Shak{peare’s Hamlet. 

Gi'snerisn. a. f. [Derived by Skinner 
from gaber, French, to cheat ; by others 
conjectured to be formed by corruption 
from jabéer. Butasit wasanciently written 
geberifb, it is probably derived from the |. 
chymical cant, and originally implied 
the jargon of Geber and his tribe. ] Cant; 
the private language of rogues and gip- | 
feys ; woids without meaning. 
Som, if they happen to hear an old word, 

albeit wery natural and fignificant, ery our 
firaightway, that we fpeak no Englith, but 
gibberish. Spenjer. 

Some of both fexes writing down a number of 
letters, juit as it came into their heads ; upon 
reading this gibberi@, that which the men had 
wrote founded like High Dutch, and the ether by 
the women like Italian. Swift. 

Gi'saer, a. /. [sibet, French. ] 
1, A gallows; the poft on which male- 

fa&tors are hanged, or on which their 
carcafes are expofed. 
When was there ever curfed atheiftybrought 

Unto the gihbet, but he did adore 
That bleffed pow'r which he had fet at nought ? 

Davies 
You fcandal to the fleck of verfe, a race 

Able to bring the gidser in difgrace. Cleavelamd. 
Haman fuffered death himfelf upom the very 

giéber that he had provided for another. 
L’ Efrange. 

Papers lay fuch principles to the Tories, as, if 
they were true, our next bufinefs fhould be to 
credt gibbets in every partth, and hang them out 
of the way. Swift. 

2. Any traverfe beams, 
To Gr'sser. v. nm. [from the noun.] 
1. To hang or expofe on a gibbet. 

I'll giéder up his name. Oldham. 
2. To hang on any thing going traverfe : 

as the beam of a gibbet. 
He hall come off and on (wifter than he that 

gibbers on the brewer's bucket, Shatfpeare. 

GIBBIER. a. f. [French] Game; 
wild fowl, 
Thefe impofts are laid on all butcher's meat, 

while, at the fame time, the fowl and gibbjer are 
tax-free. Addifon on Tealy. 

Gisno'sity. #./. [gibbofité, French ; from 
gibbous.) Convexity; prominence ; 
protuberance. 

GI'BBOUS. adj. [gibbus, Latin; giddeux, 

GIB 
When thips, Giling contrary wars, lofe the 

fight one of anuther, what dhould take away tric 
fight uf thips from each other, but the gibos/ivy 
of the interjacent water ? Ray. 

French. ] 
1. Convex; protuberant; fwelling into 

inequalities, 
The bones will rife, and make a gibbevs mem- 

ber, Wifemuan. 
A pointed dinty rock, all bare and black, 

Grew gibtews from behind the mountain's back. 
Deyden. 

The fea, by this accefs and recefs, thuffling the 
empty thells, wears them away, reducing thofe 
that are concave and gibbew: to a Hat. 

todward's Natural Hiflery. 

2. Crookbacked. i 
I demand how the camels of Bactria came to 

have two bunches in their back, whereas the 
camels of Arabia have but one? How oxen, in 
fome countries, began and continue gibbews or 
haunch-backed ? Brown, 

Gi'snousness. a. /. [from gibbous.] 
Convexity ; prominence, 
To make the convexity of the earth difcernible, 

fuppofe a man lifted in the air, thac he may have 
a {pacious horizon; but then, becaufe of the dif- 
france, the conveaity and gibbeu/ne/s would vanilh 
away, and he waa only fee a great circular flat. 

Bentley's Sermons 

Gi'scar. nf. [gib and cat.] An old 
worn-out cat. 
Tam as melancholy as a gibcat, or a lugg’d 

bear. Shakfpeare. 

To GIBE, wo. n, {eaber, old French, 
to {neer, to ridicule.] To f{neer; to 
join cenforioufnefs with contempt. 
They feem to imagine that we have erected of 

late a frame of fome new religion, the furniture 
whereof we fhould not have borrowed from our 
enemics, lett they fhould afterwards laugh and 
gibe at our party Hooker. 

When he faw hertoy, and gibe, and geer, 
And pafs the bounds of medeft merry make, 
Her dalliance he defpis'd. Spenfer. 
Why that's the way to choke a gibiag {pint, 

Whole influence is begot of that louie grace 
Which thallow laughing hearers give to fools. 

Shak fpeare, 
Thus with talents weil endu'd 

To be feurrilous and rude, 
When you pertly raife your fnout, 
Fieer and gibe, and laugh and flout. Swift, 

To Gise. v. a. To reproach by con- 
temptuous hints ; to Mout ; to {coff ; to 
ridicule ; to treat with {corn ; to {neer ; 
to taunt. 
When rioting in Alexandria, you 

Did pecker up my letters, and with taunts 
Did gibe my miffive out of audicace. Shatjp. 

Draw the beafts as [ deferibe them, 
From their features, while I gibe them. Saif. 

Gise. n. f. [from the verb,]  Sneer; 
hiat of contempt by word or look ; 
{coff ; aét or expreffion of {corn ; taunt. 
Mark the fleers, the géber, and notable fcorns 

That dweilin oo region of hisface.  Shai/p. 
The rich have ftill a gide in fore, 

And will be monitrous witty on the poor. 
", 

If they would hate from the bottom of their 
hearts, their averfion would be too strong for 
little gibes every moment. Spetater, 

But the dean, if this fecret fhould come to his 
cars, 

Will newer have done with his gibes and his jeers. 
Swift 

Guise. a. f. [from gibe.) A fnecrer ; 
one who turns others to ridicule by con- 
temptuous hints; a {coffer ; a taunter, 

GID 
You are well underfiood to be a more perfeét 

gider of the table, thaa a neceffary beucher of 
the capitol. Shak/peare’s Coridanws, 

He is a gider and our prefent bufinefs 
Is of more ferious cunlequence. Ben “Panjen, 

Gi'sinGLy. adv. [from gide.] Scorn. 
fully ; contemptuoully, 

His prefent portance, 
Grbingly and ungravely be did fathion 
After th’ inveterate hate he hears to you, Stabip, 

Grsrets. a. f. [according to Minfbew 
from gobbet, gobble: according to Fu- 
nius more properly from gidier, game, 
French,] The parts of a goofe which 
are cut off before it is roalted, 

’Tis holyday ; provide me better cheer: 
"Tis bolyday ; and fhall be round the pear 3 
Shall I my houfhold gods and genius cheat, 
To make him rich who grudges me my meat 3 
That be may loll at eafe; and pamper'd high, 
When Tam laid, may feed on gibler pie? Dryden. 

Giestarr. af. 
1. A long flaff to gage water, or to fhove 

forth a veffel into the deep. 
2. A weapon ufed formerly to fight beafts 

upon the flage, Did, 
Gr'potty. adv. [from giddy. } 
1. With the head feeming to turn round, 
2. Inconftantly ; unfteadily, 

To roam 
Giddily, and be every where but at home, 
Such freedom doth a banifhment become, Denne. 

3. Carelefly ; heedlefly ; negligently. 
The parts that fortune hath beftow’d upon her, 

Tell her, I hold as gidai/y as fortune, Shatfpeare. 

Gr'poiness. n. f. [from giddy.) 
1. The flate of being giddy or virtiginous; 

the fenfation which we have when every 
thing feems to turn round. 
Megrims and giddine/s are rather when we rife 

after long fitting, than while we fit. Bacon. 

medicine againit the giddimfi of the brain; ‘tis 
this will fetthe it. Holyday. 

Vain fhow and noife intoxicate the brain, 
Begin with giddinefs, and end in pain. © Young. 

changeablenefs, 
There be that delight in giddimefs, and count 

ita bondage to fx a belief. Bacomy 
3+ Quick rotation ; inability to keep its 

place, 
The indigaation of Heaven rolling and turning 

us, ‘till at length fuch a giddineys feized upon go- 
vernment, that it fell into the very «dregs of 
fectaries, Souths 

4- Frolick ; wantonnefs of life. 
Thou like a contrite penitent, 

Charitably warn'd of thy fins, do’it repent 
Thefe vanities and giddineffes, Donne, 

GI'DDY. adj. aldrg, Saxon.] I know 
not whether this word may not come 
from gad, to wander, to be in motion, 
gad, gid, giddy.) 

J. Vertiginous; having in the head a 

nels, 
Them rev'ling thus the Tentyrites invade, 

By giddy heads and ftagg'ring legs betray’d. 
Tate's Fuvenal. 

with celerity. 
As Ixion fix'd, the wretch thall feel 

The giddy motion of the whirling mill. Pope. 
3. Inconltant; mutable; untleady ; chaage- 

Our fancies are more giddy and unfirm, 
More longing, wavering, fooner butt and wor, 
Than womensare, Shat{peare's Twelfth Nigit, 

This bieffed thiflle, which is fo fovereign a: 

2. Inconftancy ; unfteadinefs ; mutability 5° 

whirl, or fenfation of circular motion,. 
fuch as-happens by difeafe or drunken-- 

2. Rotatory; whirling ;. ruoning round: 



GIF 
Tt may be gnats and flies have their imagina- 

tion more mutable and giddy, as {mall birds like- 
” wife have, Bacon. 

Thanks to giddy chanee, which never bears 
That mortal blifs thould lait for lengrh of years, 
She caft us headlong from our high ettate, 
Aod here in hope uf thy ecturn we wait. Dryden. 

The giddy vulgar, as their fancies guide, 
With nvife fay nothing, and in parts divide. 

Dryden's Aeneid. 
You are as efdty and volatile as ewer, the re- 

verfe of Pope, who hath always loved a domef- 
tick life, Swift te Gay, 

4. That caufes giddinefs, 
The frequent errors of a pathlefs waod, 

The gfddy precipice, and tie dang rous flood. Prior. 
The tyiphs through myitick mazes guide their 

way 
Through at the giddy circle they purfue. Pope. 

5. Heedlefs; thoughtlefs; uncautious; wild. 
Too many giddy toolith hours are gone, 

And in fantailick meafures danc’daway, Rowe, 
How inexcufable are thofe giddy creatures, 

who, in the fame hour leap from a parent's wine 
dow toa hufband's bed. Clavifie, 

6. Tottering ; unfixed. 
As we have pac'd along 

Upon the graay footing of the hatches, 
Methought that Glo’fier fumbled. Shadspeare. 

>. Intoxicated ; elated to thoughtleffnels; 
overcome by any overpowering incite- 
ment, 
Art thou not giddy with the fathion too, that 

thou hat thifted out of thy tale into telling me 
of the fabhion ? Shat/peare. 

Like one of two contending in a prize, 
That thinks be hath done well in people's eyes ; 
Hearing applauée and univerfal fheur, 
Giddy in (pirit, gazing fill in doubt, 
Whether thole peals of praife be his or no. Shutfp. 

To Gi'ppy. v. 2, [from the noun.] To 
turn quick. Obfolete. 
A fodaine north-wind fetcht, 

With an extreame fea, quite about againe, 
Our whole endeavours ; and our cuurfe conftrain 
To pide round, Chupman. 

Gi'ppvaerainen. adj. [giddy and brain, ] 
Carelefs ; thoughtlefa. 
Tura him out again, you unnecelary, ufelels, 

giddybrain'd afs! Orway's Venice Preferved. 

Gr'pvyneaven, adj. [giddy and head.) 
Without thought or- caution; without 
fieadinefs or conilancy. 
And fooner may a gulling weather (py, 

By drawing furth heav'’ns fcheme ditcry 
What falhion'd bats or ruffs, or fuits, next year, 
Our piddy-feaded antick youth will wear. Downe, 

That men are fo mifaiiccted, melancholy, gid- 
dykeaded, lear the teftimouy of Solomon. 

Burton on Melanchsly. 

Gi'ppypacen, adj. [giddy and pace. 
Moving without regalarity. 
More than light airs, and recollected terms, 

OF thefe moft britk and giddypacesd times. Shakf 

Gi'er-caccer. nm. f.. [Sometimes it ts 
written ferrenle.] An eagle of a par- 
ticular kind, 
Thete fuwls fhall not be eaten, the fwan and 

the pelican, and the pirr-cagle, Leviticus. 
Girt. n./. [from give. ] 
1. A thing given or beftowed; fome- 

thing conferred without price. 
They prefented unto him gifts, gold, and fran- 

kincenfe and myrrh, Matthew. 
Reeali your gift, for 1 your pow'r confefs ; 

But Grit take back my life, a gifr that's lets. 
Dryden's furengzebe, 

2. The a& of giving. 
Creator bountevus and benign, 

Giver of ali things youd, but fairert akis 
Of all thy pitts wor cnvyelt. Milton. 

Thee ail taings living gaze om, 21) thiags thine 
By git. : siilten. 

GIG 
3. The right or power of beflowing- 

They cannot give; 
For had the gift been theirs, it had not here 
Thus grown, Milton, 

No man has any antecedent right or claim to 
that which comes to him by free gift. — Sewed, 

4. Oblation; offering. 
Many nations fhall come with gifts in their 

hands, even gifts to the king of heaven. Tobie. 
5+ 4X bribe. 

Thou thalt not wreft judgment, ge fhalt wn 
refpect perfons, neither take a gift; for a gifs 
doth blind the eyes of the wife. a heaton, 

6. Power; faculty. 
And if the boy have not a woman's gift, 

To rain a thower of commanded tears, 
An onion will do well for fuch a thift,  Shok/p, 

She was lovely to attract 
Thy love, not thy fubjedtion, and her gifts 
Were fuch as made government well feem'd 
Unfeemly to bear rule. Milton. 

He who has the gift of ridicule, finds fault 
with any thing that gives him an opportunity of 
exerting his talent. stddifon. 

Girtrev. adj. [from gift.] 
t. Given; beilowed. 

Made of my enemies the feorn and gaze, 
To grind in brazen fetters, under tatk, 
With my heav'n gifted ttrength, Milton. 

2. Endowed with extraordinary powers. 
It is commonly ufed ironically, 
Two of their gifted brotherhood, Hacket and 

Coppinger, got up into a peale-cart, and 
harangued the peuple to difpofe them to an infur- 
rection, Dry fen. 

There is no talent fo pernicious as eloquence, 
to thofe who have it not under command: wo- 
men, whe are fo liberally gifred by nature in this 
particular, ought to fudy the rules of femaic 
oratory. Addijan' Freckolder. 

Gic. af [Etymology uncertain. ] 
1. Any thing that is whirled round va play, 

Playthings, as tops, gégr, battledores, thould 
be procured them. ocke, i 

2. [gigia, landick.} A fiddle. Out of ufe. 
Gica'nttck. adj. [gigantes, Lat.] Suita- 

ble to a giant; big ; bulky; enormous: 
likewife wicked; atrocious. 

Others from the wall defend 
With dart ard jav'lin, ftones, and fulphurous fire; 
Oa each hand Maughter and gigantick deeds. 

Milton, 
I dread him not, nor all his giant brood, 

Though fame divulg’d him father of five fons, 
Allof gigantick ize, Goliah chief. Milisn, 

‘The fon of Hercules be juflly feems, 
By his broad thoulders, and gigantick limbs. 

Dryden. 
The Cyclopean race in arms arofe ; 

A lawlefs nation of giganrick foes. Pope. 

To GIGGLE. ». 2, [gichelen, Dutch.) 
To laugh idly ; to titter; to grin with 
merry levity. It is retained in Scotland. 
We thew our prefent joking, giveting race; 

True joy confifts in gravity and grace. 
Garrict’s Epilogue. 

Grceter. n. f. [from giggle.) A laugh- 
er; atitterer; one idly and foolithly 
merry. 
A fad wife valour is the brave complexion, 

That leads the van, and fwallows up the cities: 
The gigeleris a milk-mais, whom infeétion, 

Or the Ar'd beacon, frigiteth fiom his dirtics. 
Herbert. 

Gi'cret. n. f. [xeagl, Saxon; gey/, Dut. 
gillet, Scottifh, is itill retained.) A 
wanton ; a lafcivious girl, Out of ufe. 
Young Talbot was not bora 

To be the pillage of a giglet wench, Shal/peare. 
The fam'd Caflibelan was once at point, 

Ob giglet fortune! to mafier Cxfar's {word. 
Shot speure’s Cywbeline, 

GIL 
Away with thofe gigfets too, and with the 

other confederate companion. Shatfpeere, 

GIGOT. n. f. [French.] The hip joint. 
It feems to mean in Chapman a joint for 
the fpit. 

The inwards flit, 
They broil’d on coales and eate: the refi, in 

igots cut, they fplit. Chapman, 
7) GILD. v, a. pret. gilded or gil. 
{xiban, Saxon. ] 

I, fo overlay with thin gold; to cover 
with foliated gold, 
The room was large and wide, 

As it fome gilt or folema temple were : 
Many great golden pillars did uprear 
The pers roof, Spenfer. 

To gild refined gold, to paint the lily, 
To throw a perfume on the violes,  Shatfprare. 

And the gilded car of day 
His glowing axle doth allay 
Ta the fteep Atiantick ftream. Milton. 

Purchafing riches with our time and care, 
We lofe aur freedom in a gilded fnare. — Reform. 

When Britain, looking witha jut difdain 
Upon this gilded majefty of Spain, 
And knowing well that empire muft decline, 
Whvofe chief fuppott and finews are of coin. 

alte fr, 

Her joy in gilded chariots, when alive ; 
And love of ombre after death furvive. Pepe. 

2. To cover with any yellow matter, 
Thou didft drink 

The ftale of horfes and the gilded puddle, 
Which beafts would cough at. Stal fpeare, 

3. To adorn with lufire. 
No more the rifing fn fhall g//d the morn, 

Nor ev'ning Cynthia All her filver horn, — Jepe. 
4. ‘Lo brighten; to illuminate. 

The lightfome paflion of joy was not that tri- 
vial, vanifhing, fuperficial thing, that only gists 
the apprehenhun, and plays upon the furface of 
the foul, Sowth. 

5- To recommend by adventitious orna- 
ments. 

For my part, if'a lie may do thee grace, 
Til gil it with the happictt terms TL have. Stuiy, 

Yet, oh! th’ imperfect piece moves more de- 
light; 

"Tis gilded o'er with youth, to catch the fighe. 
Dryden's Aurenyzebe. 

Gi'tper. 2. f- [from gild,} 
1. One who lays gold on the furface of 

any other body. 
Gilders ule to have a picce of gold in their 

mouth, to draw the fpirits of the quick filver. 
Bacon's Natural Hifiory. 

We have here a gilder, with his anvil and 
hammer. Brome. 

z. Acoin, from one fhilling and fix-pence 
to two fhillings. Phillips. 

1 am bound e 
To Perfia, and want gifders for my voyage. . 

Stubfpeare, 

Gi'tpine. a. f, [from gild.) Gold laid 
on any furface by way of ornament. 

Silvering will fully and canker more than ge/d- 
fag, which, if it might be corrected with a little 
mixture of gold, there is profit. Bacon. 

The church of the Annunciation, all but one 
corner of it, is covered with Mlatucs, ge/ting, and 

int. atiidhjen on Lialy. 
Could faureate Dryden pimp and fry'r engages 

And [not not trip the er/dieg off a knave, 
Unplac’d, unpenfier'd, no man’s heir or flave * 

Pope. 

Gini. af. [agulle, Spanith; gula, Lar] 
1. The apertures at each fide of a fith’s 

head. 
The leviathan, 

Stretch’d like a promontory, fleeps or fwims, 
And feems a moving land, and at his giffs 
Draws in, avd at his unk fpouts out a fea. 

Ailton, 



GIM 
Fithes perform refpiration under water by the 

ith, Ray. 
He hath two gi/l-fns; not behind the gif's, as 

in moft fithes, but beture them. MFalton. 
’Till they, of farther paffage quite bereft, 

Were in the meth with gil/s encangi'd left. 
- King’s Fifherman. 

2. The flaps that hang below the beak of 
a fowl. 
The turkeyeock hath great and {welling gilli, 

and the ben hath lefs. Bacon's Nat. tip. 
3- The fiefh under the chin. 

In many there is no palenefs at all; but con- 
trariwite, rednefs about the checks and gif/i, 
which is by the fending forth ef fpirits in an ap- 
petite to revenge. Bacon's Natural Ujiery. 

Like the long bag of ficth hanging down from 
the gills of the people in Piedmont. Swift. 

4: [gilla barbarous Latin.] A meafure 
of liquids containing the fourth part of 
a pint, or, in fome places, halfof a pint. 
Every bottle muft be rinced with wine: tome, 

out of miftaken thrift, will rince a dozen with 
the fame: change the wine at cvery fecond bottic: 
a gill may be cnough. Swift, 

5. A kind of meafure among the tinners. 
They meafure their block-tin by the gill, which 

containcth a pint. Carew. 
6. [from Gillian, the old Englifh way of 

writing ‘Julian, or Juliana.) The ap- 
pellation of a woman in ludicrous lan- 
uage. 

By = for I will, 
Here at Burley o' th’ Hill, 
Give you all your fill, 
Each Jack with his Gill, Ben Fonjon's Gypjer. 
Corgan A plant; ground-ivy. 
falt liquor medicated with ground- 

ivy. = 
In fenfe four, and all following, it is 
fpoken jill. 

Gr'tunovuse. #. f- [gill and houje.] A 
houfe where gill is fold. 
Thee thall each alehoufe, thee each gilfdoufe 

mourn, 
Andanfw'ring ginfhops fourcr fighs return. Pope, 

Gi'tiyFrtrower, . f. [either corrupted 
from July fower, or from giroflce, Fr.] 
Gillyflowers oe rather Faliferwert, fo called 

from the month they blow in, may be reduced to 
thefe forts; red and white, purple and white, 
fcarlet and white, Mortine's Hujfbamdry. 

In July come giliyflowers of all varieties. 
Bacon, 

Pair isthe gil/flow'r of gardens {weet, 
Fair is the maryguld, for pottage meet. Gay. 

Giit, a. f. [from gifd.] Golden fhow ; 
old laid on the furface of any matter. 
bfolete. 
Our gaynets and our gilt are all befmirch'd, 

With rainy marching in the painful field. Shai, 
When thou watt in thy gilt, and thy perfume, 

they mockt thee for too much curiofity: in thy 
rags thou knuw'ft none, but art defpis’d for the 
contrary. Shab fpeare's Timon of cithens, 

Girt. The participle of gild. 
- Where the grit chariot never mark'd its way. 

7. 
8. 

Pope. 

Gi'truean. nf. [ gilt and head.) 
1. A fea fit. Dia. 
2. A bird. 

He blended together the livers of giitheads, 
the brains of pheafants and peacocks, tongues of 
phenicopters, and the melts of Jampres. 

Hakewill, 
Gitt-tate. nf. [giltand tail.) A worm 

fo called from his yellow tail. 
Gi. adj. [an old word.] Neat; fpruce; 

well dreffed. rac oe 
Gi'mcrack. a. f. [Suppo y Skinner 

to be ludicroufly f ormed from gin, de-| 
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rived from engine.] A flight or trivial 
mechanifm. 
For though thefe pimeracts were away, 

However, mote reduc’d and plain, 
The watch would fill a watch remain; 
Bur if the horal orbit ceafes, 
The whole fiands fill, or breaks to pieces. Prior, 

What's the mesning of all thefe trangrams and 
gimeracks * Jumping over my mafter's hedges, 
and running your lines crofs his grounds ? 

Arbuthact's Toke Bull. 

Gi'muer. nf [ gibelet, guimbelet, French.) 
A borer with a ferew at ity point. 
The gimlee hath a worm at the’ end of its bit, 

Moxon. 
Gi'moat. nf. [Suppofed by Skinner and 

Ainfworth to be derived from grmellus, 
Latin, and to be uled only of fomething 
coniifling of correfpondent parts, or 
double. It fecms rather to be ert 
corrupted from geometry or geometrical. 
Any thing ~done by occult means is 
vulgarly faid to be done by geometry. } 
Some hittle quaint devices or pieces of 
machinery. Hanmer. 

[think by fome odd gémmals or device 
Their arms are fet like clocks, ftill to ftrike on, 
Elie they could not hold out fo as they do, 

Shuk{peare’s Hemry v1. 
Ginmer. n, f. [See Gimmat.] Move- 

ment; machinery. 
The holding together of the parts of matter 

has fu confounded me, that I have been pronc to 
conclude with myfelf, that the gimmers of the 
world hold together not fo much by geometry as 
fome natural magick, More's Divine Diulogues 

Gime. a. fo [See Gim, Gimp, in old 
Englifh, is neat, fprnce.] A kind of filk’ 
twilt or lace. 

Gin. a. f. [from engine.] 
i. Atrap; a {nare. 

As the day begins, 
With twenty gévs we will the {mall birds take, 
And pattime make. Sidney. 

Which two, through treafon and deceitful gia, 
Hath flain fir Mordant. Spenfer. 

Su ftrives the woodoock with the gin; 
Su doth the coney fraggle in the net. Shalfpeare. 

Rc it by gin, by Cnares, by fubtilty,  Saatyp, 
If theie, who have but fenfe, can fhun 

The engines that have them annoy'd; 
Little for me had reafon done,. 

TEI could not thy ein avoid. Ben Jonfor's Foref. 
1 Know thy trains, 

Thongh dearly tw my coll; thy pins and qoils 
No more on me have pow’r, their force is null'd, 

jilten. 
He made'a planetary gin, 

Which rats would run their own heads in, 
And come on purpofe to be taken, 
Without th’ expence of cheefe and bacon. 

Hudibres. 
Keep from flaying feourge thy tkin, 

And ankle free fram iron gin. Hudibras 
2. Any thing moved with {Crews, as an 

engine of torture, 
Typhaus' joints were ftretehed on agin. 

Spenfer. 

3» A pump worked by rotatory fails. 
The delfs would be fo flown with waters, it 

being impofhide to make any adits or foughs to 
drain them, that ne gins or machines would fuf- 
fice to lay and keep them dry. Ray. 
A bituminous plate, alternately yellow and 

black, formed by water driveling on the outfide 
of the eit pump of Mofiyn coalpits. M’sedsuardd, 

4. [contracted from Ganrva.] The 
fpirit drawn by diftillation from juniper- 
berries. 

This calls the church to doprecate our fin, 
Aod burls the thunder of our laws on gis, Pope. 

Gis Shops fourer fighs return, Pape. 
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GINGER. n. /. [sinziber, Latin; gine 
gero, Italian. ] 

The flower confitts of five leaves, thaped fome- 
what like thofe of the iris: thele me produced 
in the head or club, each coming wut of a 
feparate leafy feale, The ovary becomes a t+ 
angulur fruit, having three cells which contain 
feeds. Miller, 

The root of gimper is of the tuberous kind, 
knotty, crooked, and irreguia: ; of a hot, acrid, 
and pungent tafte, though aromatick, and of a 
very agreeable fmcll. The Indians cat both the 
young fhoots of the leaves and the roots theme 
felves, Hill's Materia: Medica. 

Or wafting ginger round the Breets ta go, 
And vilit alchoutc where ye firft did grow. Pepe. 

Giwceaprean. nf. [ginger and bread.] 
A kind of farinaceous fweetmeat made 
of dough, like that of bread or bifcuit, 
fweetened with treacle, and flavoured 
with ginger and fome aromatick feeds. 
It is fometimes gilt. 
An’ L had but one penny in the world, thou 

fhould’d have it to buy gingerbread. Shakfpeare. 
Hercurrants there and goofebersies were{pready 

With the enticing gold of gingerbread, 
King's Cookery, 

‘Tis a lofs you are not here, to partake of 
three weeks froft, and cat gingerbread in a bouth 
by a fire upon the Thames. Swift, 

Gi'ncerty. adv, [I know not whence 
derived.}] Cautioufly ; nicely. 
Whar is 't thar you 

Took up fo gingeriy ? , Skak/peare, 

Gincerness. a. f. Nicenefs; tender- 
nef. Dia. 

Gi'notvat. adj. [gingtva, Latin.) Be- 
longing to the gums, 

hilt the Italians dtrive to cut a thread in theie 
Pronunciation between Dand T, foto fweeten it, 
they make the occlufe appulfe, efpecially the 
gingival, fofter than we do, giving a little of per= 
vioufnefs. Helder’s Elements of Speech. 

To Gi'NGLE. v. m. 
1, To utter a fharp clattering noife; to 

utter a fharp noife in quick fueceffion. 
The foot grows black-that was with dirt em- 

browa'd, 
And in thy pocket g/ug/ing halfpence found, Gay, 

Once, we confehs, beneath the patriot’s cldak, 
From the crack’d bag the dropping guinea [poke, 
And gingiing down the backitairs, told the crew, 
Old Cato is as great a rogue as you. Pope. 

2. To make an affected found in periods 
or cadence. 

To Gi'ncur. v. a. To thake fo thata 
= fhrill clattering noife fhould be 
made, 

Her infant grandame’s whittle next it grew; 
. The bells the ging/ed, and tive whittle blew, Dope, 

Gi'nore, —- {from the verb.] 
1. A hhrill refounding noife. 
2. Affectation in the found of periods, 

Gi'xetyaoin. adj; [Cyyryp®, a hinge, 
and id.) Refembling a ginylymus; 
approaching to a ginglymus. 
The malleus liesalung, fixed to the tympanum, 

and én the other end is joined to the incus by a> 
double or yimg/irenid joint. Hodder, 

Gi'xouymus, a. f. A mutaal mdenting 
of two bones into each others cavity, im 
the manner of a hinge, of which the 
elbow is an infiance. Wifeman, 

Gi'swet. 9. [yixd.] A nag; amule; 
a degenerated breed. Hence, according 
to Doe. but, 1 believe, crronconfly, 
a Spanish gennet, improperly written for 
ginnst, 
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Ginsexc. mf. [1 fuppole Chine.) A] 5. To drefs; to habit; to clothe. 
root brought lately into Europe, of a 
browniih colour on the outfide, and 
fomewhat yellowith within ; and fo pure 
and fine, that it feems almofl tranfpa- 
rent, It is of a very agreeable and aro- 
matick fmell, though not very flrong. 

Its tafte is acrid and aromatick, and has 

fomewhat bitter in it. We have it from 
China and America, The Chinefe 
value this root at three times its weight 
in filver. Hill. 

To Give. v. a. To take out the guts of 
herrings. Bailey. 

GIPSY. 2 f. [corrupted from Egyptian ; 
for when they firft appeared in Europe, 
they declared, and perhaps, truly, that 
they were driven from Egypt by the 
Turks. ‘hey are now mingled with 
all nations. ] 

1. A vagabond who pretends to foretell 
futurity, commonly by palmeftry or 
phyfiognomy. 
The butler, though he is fure to fofe a knife, a 

fork, or a { every time his fortune is told 
him, fhuts himfelf up in the panty with an old 
zipfy for abuve half an hour, Addijon, 
A frantick gipfey now, the houfe he haunts, 

Aad in wild phrafes {peaks diffembied va 
rie. 

In this fill labyrinth around her lie 
Spells, philters, globes, and {pheres of palmef- 

bya 
A figil in bie hand the gip/y bears, 
In th’ other a prophetick fieve and theers. Garth. 

I, near yon ftile, three fallow gypfes met ; 
Upon my hand they catt a poring look, ; 
Bid me beware, and thrice their heads they — 

7ay, 

2. A reproachful name for a dark com- 
lexion. 
Laura, to her lady, was but a kitchen-wench ; 

Dido a dowdy ; Cleopatra a gipfy; Helen and 
Hero hildings and harlots, Shak/peare. 

3. A name of flight reproach toa woman. 
The widow play'd the gipj/y, and fo did her 

confidant tov, in pretending to believe her. 
L’ Eftrange. 

A flave Tam to Clara's cyes: 
The gipfy knows her pow'r, and flies. —_-Prier. 

Gr'rasore. n. f. [girafol, French.] 
‘1. The herb turnfol, 
2. The opal ftone. . 
Zo GIRD. wv. a. pret. girded or girt, 

{xynban, Saxon.] 
t, To bind round. 

They fprinkled earth upon their heads, and 
girded their loins with fackcloth. 2 Maccabees, 

2. To put on fo as to furround or bind. 
Cords of the hignefs of packthread were 

faftcned to bandages, which the workmen had 
girt round my neck,’ Swift. 

3. To faflen by binding. 
Hg girt his warlike harnefs about him, x Mae, 

__ My bow and thunder, my almighty arms 

Gird on, and {word upon thy puilfant thigh. 
Milton. 

No, fet us rife at once, gird on our fwords, 
And, at the head of our remaining troops, 
Attack the fue. Addi fon's Cato. 

The combatant too late the ficld declines, 
When now the fword is girded to his loins, 

Prier. 

4. To invett. 
Stoop then, and fet your knee againgt my foot ; 

And in reguerdon of that duty done, 
I gird thee with the valiant {word of York. 

Shakfpeare’s Henry v1 
The fon appear'd, 

Girt with omnipotence, Milton's Par. Loft. 

I girded thee about with fine linen, and T co- 
vered thee with filk. Ezekiel. 

Tyfiphone there keeps the ward, 
Girt in her fanguine gown, by nightand day, 
Obfervant of the fouls that pafs the downward 

way. Deyden, 
6. To cover round as a garment. 

Thefe, with what fkill they lad, together 
fow'd, 

To gird their waift: vain covering, if it hide 
Their guilt, and dreaded thame ! Milten, 

7. To furnifh; to equip. 
So to the coalt of Jordan he diredts 

Hisealy fteps, girded with {naky wiles. Milton, 
8. To enclofe; to encircle. 

That Nyfcian ifle, 
Girt with the river Triton, where old Cham 
Hid Amatthea, and her florid fon 
Young Bacchus, from bis ttepdame Rhea’s eye. 

Milton. 

g- To reproach ; to gibe. 
Being mov’d, he will not fpare to gird the god, 

Shakfpe are, 
To Gino. v. n. [OF this word in this 

fenfe I know not the original; it may 
be formed by a very cme tranfpo- 
fition from gride or cut.] o break 
a fcornful jeft; to gibe; to freer. 
This wondred error growth 

At which our criticks gird. Drayton, 
Men of al! forts take a pride to pind at me: 

the brain of this foolith compounded clay, man, 
is not able to invent any thing that tends to 
laughter more than I invent, or is invented on 
me: I am not only witty in myfelf, but the 
caufe that wit is in other men, Skak/peare. 

Giap. n. f. [from the verb.] A twitch ; 
a pang: it may come from the fenfation 
caufed by a bandage or girdle drawn 
hard fuddenly. This word is now fel- 
dom ufed, unlefs the former etymology 
be admitted. 

Sweet king! the bifhop hath a kindly gird: 
For thame, my lord of Winchefter relent. Shak/. 

Confcience by this means is freed from many 
fearful girds aud twinges which the atheifts feels. 

Tillotfon. 

He has the glory of his confcience, when he 
doth well, to fet againft the checks andgirds of 
it when he doth amifs, Goodman, 

Graver. n.f. [from gird.] In archi- 
teCture, the largeft piece of timber in a 
floor. Its end is ufually faftened into 
the fummers, or breaft fummers, and 
the joifls are framed in at one arm to 
the girders. Harris. 
The girders are alfo to be of the fame fcantling 

the fummers and ground-plates are of, though 
the back girder need not be fo firong as the front 
inder, Meven's Meck. Exer, 
Thefe mighty girders which the fabrick bind, 

Thefe ribs robuft and vait in order join’d, Black, 

GIRDLE. a./- [xjpbve, Saxon. ] 
1. Any thing drawn round the waift, and 

tied or buckled. 
There will I make thee beds of rofes, 

With a thoufand fragrant pofies; 
A cap of flowers, and a girdle, 
Embroider’d all with leaves of myrtle. Shal/p, 

Many conceive there is fomewhat amifs, until 
they put on their girdle. Brown, 

On him his mantic, girdie, ford and bow, 
On him his heart and foul he did beftow. Couey. 

2. Enclofure; circumference. 
Suppofe within the girdle of thefe walls 

Are now confin'dtwo mighty monarchies. 
Shak/peare’s Henry v. 

3. The zodiack. 
Great breezes in great circles, fuch as are 

under the girdle of the world, do refrigerate, Bac, 
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Zo Gi'avxe. v.a. [from the noun.) 
1. To gird; to bind as with a girdle. 

Lay the gentle babes, pirdiieg one another 
Within their innocent alabafter arms, Shat/peare, 

2. To enclofe ; to fhut in; to environ. 
Thofe fleeping flones, 

That as a waift do girdie you about, Shat/peare. 
Let me look back upon thee, O thou wail, 

That girdicf in thofe wolves! SAakfpeare. 

Grevtesert. af. [girdle and belt.] 
The belt that encircles the waift, 
Nor did bis cyes lefs longingly behold 

The grrdlebelt, with nails of burnith’d gold. 
Dryden. 

Gravrer. nf. [fromgirdle.] A maker 
of girdles, 

Gire. n. f. [ gyrus, Latin.] A circle 
dels by any thing inmotion. See 

YRE. 
GIRL. n.f. [About the of 

this wor a harp thon ion, 
Cafaubon, as is his cuflom, derives it 
from xésx of the fame fignification ; 
Minfbew from garrula, Latin, a prat- 
tler, or girella, Italian, a weathercock; 

unius thinks that it comes from erloder, 
elfh, from which, fays he, harlot is 

very cafily deduced. Stinner imagines 
that the Saxons, who ufed ceonl a 
man, might likewife have ceonla for a 
woman, though no fuch word is now 
found, Dr. Hickes derives it moft pro- 
bably from the Iflandick éarlinna, a 
women.] A young woman, or female 
child. 

In thofe unfledg’d days was my wife a gir/. 
Shak/peare, 

I will love thee never the lefs, my girl. Shalf. 
The foole Am achus, to Geld broug' 

gold to be his wracke, 
Proude girle like, that doth ever beare her dowre 

upon her backe, Chapman, 
A weather-beaten lover, but once known, 

Is {port for every gril to practife on. Denne, 
Tragedy thould blufh as much to ftoop 

To the low mimick follies of a farce, 
As a grave matron would to dance with gir/s, 

Rofcommen, 
A boy, like thee, would make a kingly line; 

But ob! agiré like her, muft be divine! Dryden, 

Gi'nuisn. adj. [from girl.] Suiting a 
girl; youthful. 

In her girlié age the kept theep on the moor. 
Carew. 

Gr'auisuty. adv. [from girlji.] Ina 
girlifh manner. 

To Ginn. v.n. It feems to be a corrup- 
tion of grin. It is {till ufed in Scotland, 
and is applied to a crabbed, captious, or 
peevifh perfon. 

Grrrock,. n.f- [acus major.) A kind 
of fith. Did. 

Girt. The part. pall. of gird. 
To Girt. v. a. [fromgird.] To gird; 

to encompafs; to encircle. Not pro- 
T. 

Pe the dread ocean, undulating wide 
Beneath the radiant line that girés the globe. 

Girt. 

Thomjen. 

he das [from gird.] 
1. A band by which the faddle or burdea 

is fixed upon the horfe. 
Here lies old Hobfon, death hath broke his gért; 

And here, alas! bath laid him in the dirt. 
Milsan. 
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Or the faddle turn'd round, or the girsls 

brake; 
For low on the ground, wot for his f&ke, 
The law ty found Ben Fonfon 

Nor Pegafuscould bear the load, 
Along the high celeflial road ; 
The tteed opureis'd would break his girth, 
To vaite the lumber from the earth. Swift. 

Mardanto gallops on alone 3 
The roads are with his foll'wers ttrown; 
This breaks a girth and thata bone. Swift. 

2. A circular bandage. 
The mot common way of bandage is by that 

of the girt, which girt hatha bolfter in the mid- 
dicy and the ends ave tacked firmly together, 

Wifonan's Surgery. 

3- The compafs meafured by the girdle, or 
enclofing bandage, 
He 'saludy jolly fellow that lives well, at leat 

three yards in the pirré. Aldifon's Frevtolder. 
To Giatn. v. a. To bind with a girth. 
To Gist Ground, v. a. Is when the owner 

of it does not feed it with his own flock, 
but takes in other cattle to graze. 

Bailey. 
Gi'ste. Among the Englifh Saxons, 

fignifies a pledge: thus, Fredgifle is a 
pledge of gel Gifleber? an Mlultrious 
pledge, like the Gieck Homerus. 

Gib. Camden. 
Gita. a. f- [nigilla.] An herb called 

Guinea pepper. 
To GIVE. v. a. preter. gave; part. pall. 

given. [z1pan, Saxon. ] 
t. To beftow; to confer without any price 

or reward; not to fell. 
I had a mafier that peve me all I could atk, 

but thought fit to take one thing from me again. 
Temp. 

Conftant at church and change ; his gains were 
fure 

His giving: rare, fave farthings tothe poor. Pape. 
White tradefmen Marve thefe Philomels are gay ; 

For gen’rous lords had rather g/ve than pay 
Young. 

Half ufelefs doum'd to live, 
Pray"1s and advice are all I have to give, Harte 

2. To tranfmit from himfelf to another by 
hand, {peech, or writing; to deliver. 
The woman whom thou gareit to be with me, 

the gave me of the tree, and I did eat. Geng 
They were eating and drinking, marrying and 

giving in marriage. Matthew 
Thofe bills were printed not only every week, 

but alfe a general account of the whole year was 
géver in upon the Thurfday before Chriftmas. 

Greasunt’s Bills of Mortality 
We thall gt an account of thefe phenomena. 

Burnet. 
Ariftotle advifes not poets to put things evi- 

dently falfe and impoilible inte their poems, nor 
gives them ticence to run out inte wildnefs. 

. Brogone 

3- To put into one’s poffeffion; to con- 
fign j to impart ; to communicate, 

ive us of your oil, for our lamps are gone 
out. Matiaew 

Nature gives us many children and friends, *o 
take them away; but takes none away to efer 
them us again. Timple 

Give me, fays Archimedes, where to thand 
firm, and [ will remove the earth. Temple 

If the agreement of men fitit gave a ferptre 
into any one’s hane's, or put a crown on his head, 
that almoft muff direét its conveyance. — Locke, 

4. To pay as a price or reward, or in ex- 
change. 

All that a man hath will he give fur his life, 
ch 

Tf you did know to whom I gate the wa 
Tf you did know fur whorn I gare the ring, 
And would conceive for what I guwve the ring, 

Vou. I. 

8. To ex 

10, To yield; not to deny. 

11. To afford; to fupply. 

1t. Toempower; to commiffion. 

13. To enable. 

14. To pay. 

15. To utter; to vent; to pronounce. 

16. To exhibit; to thow. 

corruptible. 

17. To exhibit as the produdt of a ca'e.- 
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And how unwillingly I left rhe ring, 
You would abate the frength of your difpleafure. 

Shak{peare 
He would give bis nuts fora piece of metal, 

and exelange his theep for thells, or wool for a 
{par kling pebble. Locke, 

5. To yield; not to withhold. 
Philip, Alexander’s father, gave fentence 

againd a yrifunce at a time he was drowly, and 
feemed to give {mall attention. ‘Ths prifoner, 
aficr fentence was pronounced, fad, I appeal: 
the king, fomewhat ftirred, faid, To whom do 
you appeal? The prifoner anfwered, from Pli- 
lip, when he gave no ear, to Philip, when be 
thatl pcre ear. Bacon's Apoptchegres 

Conftantia accufed herfetf for having fe tamely 
given an ear to the propofal. Addijon. 

6. Toquit; to yield as due. 
Give place, thea firanger, to an honourab'e 

man. Evelas. 

+. To confer; to impart. 
I will blefs her, aad git thee a fon alfo of her. 

Genejis. 
Nothing can give that to another which it hath 

not itfelf. Bramh, againjt Hobbes. 
What beauties I tofe in fome places, I gre ta 

others which had them not originally, Leyden 

pole ; to yield without retention. 
All clad in thins of beats the jav'lin bear: 

Give to the wanton winds their owing hair, 
Dryden's Hncid, 

g. To grant; to allow. 
"Tis give me once again to behold my friend. 

Rowe 
He has not ete? Luther fairer play. Atterd, 

I gate his wite propufal way ; 
Nay, urg'd him to goon; the thallow fraud 
Will ruin him, Rew's Ambitious Stepmother, 

This opinion abated the fear of death in them 
which were fo refolved, and gave them courage 
to all adventures. Hooker. 

Giveusalfo fherifices and burnt-offerings, that 
we may faciifice unto the Lord. Exodus. 

Prepare 
The due libation andthe folemn pray'r; 
Then give thy friend to thed the facred wine. 

Pope's Odrsfiy 
God himfelf requireth the lifting up of pure 

hands in prayers; and hath gitew the world to 
underitand, that the wicked, although they cry, 
thall nut be heard. Hosker. 

Give me to know 
How this foul rout began, who fet ition. Shalt. 

So fome weak fhout, which elfe would poorly 
rile, 

Jove’s tree adopts, and lifts into the fhies ; 
Through the new pupil folt"ting juices flow, 
Thrutt firth the gems, and git’ the flow'rs to 

blow. Ticked. 

The applaufe and approbation I give to both 
your [pecches, Shut /peare, 

So you mult Le the firit that gives this fentence, 
And he that futirs. Shadjpeare. 

The Riwdians tceing their enemies turn their 
backs, gave a great fhout in desifion of them. 

Kaslles’ Hijlory 
Let the firit boneit difcoverer give the word 

about, thas Wood's halfpence have becn offered, 
ged caution the poor peuple not to receive them 

Swift. 

This inftance giter the itnpofhbility of an eter- 
hal cxiftence in any thing effentially alterable or 

Hale, 

lation. 

ed 
The number of men being divided by the num- 

ber of Onps, gives four hundred and twenty-four 
men a-picce. Arbuthor. 

18. To do any aft of which the confe- 
quence reaches others. 
As we defire to git no offence ourfelves, fo 

neither thail we take any at the didcrence of 
judgment in others. Barmet. 

19. To exhibit; to fend forth as odours 
from any body. 

In oranges the ripping of the rind gfveré out 
their fmell more. Bacon, 

zo. To addict ; to eel: 
The Helots, of the other fide, thutting their 

gates, gete themfelves to bury their dead, to 
cure their wounds, and refl their wearied bodies. 

Sidney. 
After man began to grow to number, the firdt 

thing we read they gate themfelves into, was 
the tilling of the earth and the feeding of 
cattle. Hooker. 

Groves and hill-altars were dangerous, in re- 
gard of the fecret aceefs which people, fuperfti- 
tioufly giver, might have always thereunto with 
tafe. Hooker, 

The duke is virtuous, mild, and, too weil 
give, . 

To dream on evil, or to work my downfall. 
Shakf{peare, 

Fear him not, Cafar, he 's not dangerous ; 
He is 2 nuble Roman, and well given, Shak/p, 

His name Is Falftaff: if that man fhould be 
lewdly given, he deceives me; for Hairy, I fee 
virtwe in his looks. Shat/peare. 

Huniades, the fcourge of the Turks, was dead 
lorg tifore; fo was aio Mathias: after whem 
fucceedad others, grven all to pleafure and cafe. 

Kanolles’ Hiftcry, 
Though he was gévew to pleafure, yet he was 

likcwile eleseaak are: Bacon's Henry vit. 
He that giveth his mind to the law of the Moit 

High, will teck out the wifdum of all the ancients, 
Ecelefiuplicus. 

He is much giten to contemplation, and the 
viewing of this theatre of the world. More, 

They who gave themfelves to warlike adtion 
and enterprifes, went Immediaiely to the palice 
of Odin, empile, 

Men are giten to this licentions humour of 
feofing at perional blemithes and defeats, 

L Eftra: 
Befides, he is too much piven ta horfeplay in his 

raillery; and comes to battle, like a dictator from 
the plough. Dryden, 

I have fome bufinefs of importance with her; 
but her huflund is fo horribly gite# to be jealous, 

Dryvlen's Spanish Fryar. 
What can I refufe toa man fo chasitably gies? 

‘ eyo, 

21. To refign; to yield up. 
Finding ourfelves in the midit of the greate 

wilderncts of watert, without victual, we gate 
ourfelves for loft men, and prepared fur death, 

Baron's New olthentis. 
Who fay, I care not, thofe I git for lot ; 

And to inttruct them will aot quit the coit. 
Herbert, 

Virtue giv’s for loft, 
Depreft and overthrown, as ftem'd; 
Like that felf-begott'’n bird 
From out herathy womb now teem'd. = Milton, 

Since no deep within her gulph can hold 
Immortal vigour, though opprets'd and fali'n, 

} give not Heav'n for lott, Milton's Pur. Lot, 

For a man to gite his name to chriftianity in 
thofe days, was to lil himielf a mastyr. Sera. 

Outs gires himiclf for gone; you've watch'd 
your time, 

He fights this day unarm'd, without his rhyme. 
Dryden. 

The parents, after a long fearch for the body, 
gave him for drowned in one of the canals, 

atdlijier *s Sovdlater, 

As the hinder feet of the horfe fuck to the 
meocntaji, while the body reand up in the air, 

5 
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the poet with great difficulty kept himfelf from 
fiiding off his back, infomuch that the people 
gave him for gone. Addifon's Guagdian. 

22. Toconclude ; to fuppofe. 
Whence came you here, O friend, and whither 

bound fe 
All ou loft on fair Cyclopeian grow’ 
on a Garth's Ovid. 

23. To Give . To alienate from 
one’s felf; to make over to another; to 
transfer. 
The more he got, the more he thewed that he 

geve away to hisnew mittrefs, when he betrayed 
his promifes to the former. Sidney. 

Tf you thall marry, 
You give away this hand, and that is mine; 

You grve away heav'n's vows, and thefe are 

mine; 
You give away myfelf, which is known mine. 

Shak/peare, 

Honefl company, I thank you all, 
That have bebeld me give away myfel 
To this moft patient, {weet, and virtuous wife. 

Shat/peare. 

1 know not how they fold themfelves; bur 

thou, like a kind fellow, gav'f thyfclf away 
gratis, aud I thank thee for thee, — Sha /peare. 

Love gives away all things, that fo he may 

advance the intereft of the beloved perfon. Taylor. 
But we who give our native rights away, 

And our enflav’d pofterity betray, 
Arc now reduc'd to beg an alms and go 
On holidays to fee a puppet-fhow. Dryden's Fav, 

Alas, faid I, man was made in vain! How is 
he piven away to mifery and mortality ! Audion, 

Freodofus matle a private vow never to in- 
quire after Conflanria, whom he looked upon as 
piven away to his rival, upon the day on which 
their marriage was to have been folemnized. 

dedi fom. 
Whatfoever we employ in charitable ufes, dur- 

ing our lives, is giver away from ourfclves what 

we bequeath at our death, is given from others 

oly, as our neareft relations. Atterbury: 

24. To Give back. To return; to re- 
ftore. 

‘Their vices perhaps give baé all thofe advan- 

tages which their vidtories procured ae 

25. To Give forth. To publith; to tell. 
Suon after it was given ferrA, and believed by 

many, that the king was dead, Hayward. 

26, Ts Give the band. To yield pre- 
eminence, as. being fubordinate or in- 
feriour. 

Leffons being free from fome inconveniences, 

wWicreuntoe fermuns are more fubject, they may 

in this refpect no lefs tke than in others they 
mull give the dant, which betokeneth pre-ermi- 
nence. Hooker 

27. To Give ovr, ‘To leave; to quit; 

to ceale. 
Let novelty therefore jn this gfe ener endlels 

contradigtions, and let ancient cuitoms presatl. 
Hooker. 

Itmay be done rather than that be given over, 
Hooker, 

Never give her o'er; 
For fcorn at Gr makes aftes love the more, 

Shakfpeare 

If Defdemona will return me my jewels, Pwill 
give over my fut, and repent my unlawful foli- 

citations, Shudipoarcts Otketls. 

All the foldiers, from the hig heft to (he loweft, 
had fulemaly fworn to defend the city, and natto 
ive it ever unto the lat man, — Anel!es” fliffery. 
Thofe troops which were levied, have gérrew 

ever the profecution of the war, Clarendon, 

But worft of allt give her every 
Till the "s as defprrate te recover. Ra fifras. 

A woman bada tien that leid every day an egy: 
fie fancied that upon a larger atlowance this ben 

aight lay twice a day; but the hen grew fity and 

pete quite over Laying ; L! Ejlrange. 

Minny have given ever their purfuits after fame, 

sither trom the difappomimenss they have met, or 
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from their experience of the little pleafure which 
attends it, Addifon's Speslator, 

28. Jo Giveovwr. Toaddidt; to attach 
to. 
Zelmane, govern and dire& me; for I am 

wholly given over unto thee. Sidary 
When the Babylonians had gfven themiclyes 

over to all manner of vice, it was time for the 
Lord, who nad fet up that empire, to pull it 
down. Grew's Cofmology 

I ufed one thing ill, or gave myfelf fo much 
over to itas to negicét what 1 owed either to God 
or the world, Temple. 

29, To Give over. To conclude loft. 
Since it is lawful to praétife upon tnem that are 

forfaken and given over, I will adventure to pre- 
{cribe to yuu. Suckling, 

*Tis not amifs, c'er y’ arc gév'n o'er, 
Tu ty one defp'rate med'cine more ; 
And where your cafe can be nu worle, 
The defp’ratett is the wifeit courfe, — Murdibras. 

The abbefs, finding thar the phyficians had 
given ber over, told her that Theodufius was juit 
gone before her, and bad fent ber his benediéteun, 

Addifon's Speétator. 
Her condition was now quite detperate, all re~ 

gular por and her nearelt relatiom, having 
given her ever, dlr buthoat, 

Yet this falfe comfort never gives him o's, 
That whilft he creeps, his vig’rous thoughts can 

foar, Pope. 
Not one foretells I thall recover ; 

Burt all agree to géve me over, Sufi, 

30. To Giveover, To abandon, 
The duty of uniformity taroughout ali churches, 

in all manaer of indificrent cescmunicsy wall be 
very hard, and therefore beft tu give 11 over. 

Hester, 
Abdemelech, as one weary of the world, gave 

over all, and betook humiclf tua folilury life, anc 
became a monk. Awolies 

Sicep hath forfook, and giv" me o'er 
To death's benumbing oprum, as my only cure. 

M itse. 
The caufe for which we fought and fwure 

So boldly, thail we now gitw o'er? = Hiedibras. 

31. ToGiveout, ‘To proclaim ; to pub- 
lith ; to utter. 
The fathers give it out fora ruley that whatfo- 

ever Cluilt is tad in Sciiptuie to have received, 
the fame we ought tu apply only ty the manhood 
of Chrift. Hooker 

Le is gravm out, that, Meeping in my orchard, 
A ferpeut flung me. Su tue whole car of Dens 

mark 
Is, by a forged procels of my death, 
Rankly abuled. Shat/peare’s Mamles. 

One that géves owt himfelf prince Florizel, 
Son of Potiaenes, with his pemeels. Shsd/prare 

It hath been gitem ow’, by an hy pocriticas tiuet, 
who was the firll mafter ui my thip, that 1 care 
ried with me out of England twenty-two thou- 
{aad pieces of twenty-two thillings per piece 

Raleigh 

He geewe out general fummons for the ale mubly 
of his council for the wars, Knohes® ipley, 

The night was diftinguithed by the orders 
which he gave cut to bis simy, that tley thould 
forbear all tnfulting of their enemies, sfitifom. 

32. To Give out, To thow in falfe ap- 
pearance, 

His pitirgs out were of an infaite diflance 
From his tue meant defign, Shakjpeare 

She that, fo young, cou'd give our tub a 
feeming, 

To feal her father’s eyes upclofe as oak, Shah, 

33- 2b Give wp. To mlign; to quit; 
to yield. 
The people, weary of the miferies of war, 

would give hin wp, if they daw hiew thrink. 
Sidaey. 

He has betray’d your bufinefs, and given up, 
“For certain divps af fait, you cty Rous 

Shabjprare’s Corielanms, 

Giv 
The fun, breaking out with bis cheerful beams, 

revived gor before “ready to gite wp the ghoft 
tor cold, ard gave comfurt to themall. A noller, 

He found the lord Hopton in trouble fur the 
jofs of the regiment of foot at Alton, and with 
the unexpected affurance of the gitrrg up uf 
Arundel-caitle, Chircades, 

Let us give ourfelwes wholly »p to Chrift ia 
heart and defire. Taylor's Rule of lerring he'y, 

Such an capectation will never come to pals ; 
therefore I'lle'en give it wp and go and fer my- 
felf. Cwlir a aia D:fpair, 

“l can give wp ta the hifiorians of your county 
the names of fo many generals and heroes which 
crowd cheir annals. Dryden. 

He declares bimfelf to be now fatisfied to the 
contrary, in which he has gfvex wp the caule. 

Dryden. 
The leagues made between feveral fates dif- 

owning all claim to the land in the other's pof- 
feffion, have, Ly common cunfent, given wp their 
pretences to their natusal right. ' Loeke, 

It they give them «p to their reafons, thon they 
with them grve up ali carth and farther enquiry, 
and think there is no (uch thing as certainty. 

Locke, 
We thould fee bim pte «p again to the wild 

common of nature, whatever was more than 
would fupply the conveniencies of life. Lacie, 

Juba’s furrender, fince his father's death, 
Would give ap Afiick into Carla's hands, 
And make bim lord of half the burning zone. 

sted for’: Cate, 
Leam to be honefl men, give wp your Jeacers, 

And pardon thail defeend on all the reft, uidifem, 
A popith pricit threatened to excommunicate 

a Northumberland fquise, if he dic not git up 
to him the church lands, wt hdi fort. 

He faw the celcfial deities afing ip a con- 
federacy againit him, and immediately gow ap a 
caufe which was exciuced from all pofibiity of 
fuccels, sdbifon’s Frechelder, 

An old gentleman, who had Leen engaged in 
an argument with the emperor, upon his friend's 
telling him he wondered he would give up the 
guettion when he bad the better, 1 am never 
afhomed, fays he to te confuted by one who is 
mafier of Bfty legions. std fom. 

He may be bicught to give wp the clack 
evidence, Atrerbary. 

The conftant health and longevity of men muft 
be grove wp allu, as 2 groundiels concert, Denticy, 

Have the phyficians g.v"s ap a | their hopes 5 
Cannot they add a few days to a monarch ? 

Rew. 

Thefe people were obliged to Cemand peace, 
and give wp to the Romans all their poficfiiuns in 
Sicily. atrhuthwet, 

Every one who will not afk fur the condudt 
of Gail in the ftudy of religion, bas yall reafon ta 
fear he thal be ket ot God, and yriwe ap a prey 
tua thoufand prejudices, that he thal be confen= 
ed over to the follies of bis own hewet, Pate, 

Give yourfelves ap to fume hours of leiture. 
iW Wests, 

34- To Give wp, Toabandon. 
If any be giter up to belicve lyes, forme mull 

he frit gitien wp to tell teem, Sticting Peet. 
Our minds naturally gree themfelves ap to 

every diverfion wisich they are much accuftomed 
to; and we always find that play, when followed 
with affiduity, engyofies the whole woman. 

-tddijon, 
A good port no fooner communicates his 

works, but it is imegined he is a vain young 
creature piven wp to tLe ambition of fame, Pepe. 

I am obliged at this time to giv ep my w! ole 
application te Homer, Pope. 

Perions, who, through misfortunes, chufe not 
to drefs, fhould not, however, give wp neatacls. 

Cher iff, 
35. To Give up. To deliver. 

And Juat: gave wp the fum of the number of 
the people te the king. 2 Samuel, 

His accounts were confufed, and he could not 
then give them ap, Suze, 

’ 
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36. To Give way. Tod yield; not to 
refift ; to make room for, 
Private refpedts, with him, gave way to the 

common quod. . nae 
Perpetual pufhing and affurance put a dif- 

ficulty out of countenance, and make a feeming 
irapothibiliy give way, Collier, 

carce had he fpoken when the cloud gave aay ; 
The milis few upwards, and diffulv's in day. 

Dryden's ABN. 
His golden helm gives way with ftony blows, 

Batter’d and flat, and beaten to his brows. 
; Dryden's Zn, 

37- The word give is ufed with greet 
laxity, the general idea is that of tranf- 
mitting from one to another, 

To Give. via. 
1. To ruth; to fall on; to give the affault. 
A phrafe merely French, and not worthy 
of adoption. 
Your orders come too late, the fight 's begun; 

The enemy gives on with fury led, Dryden, 
Hannibal gave wpow the Romans. cake. 

2. To relent; to grow moift ; to melt or 
foften ; to thaw. 
Some things are harder when they come from 

the Gre, and afterwards = again, and grow 
foft ; as the cruft of bread, bifket, {weetmeats, 
and fale. Baron's Natural Hiflory, 

Oaly a fweet and virtuous foul, 
Like feafon'd timber, never giter; 
But though the whole world turn to coal, 
Then chiefly lives. Herbert. 

Unlefs it is kept in a hot houfe, it will fo give 
again, that it willbe better than raw malt. | 

Mertimer. 
Before you carry your large cocks in, open 

them once, and {pread them; hay is apt to g/ve 
in the cock. Mortimer. 

3. To move. A French phrafe. 
Up and down he traverfes his ground, 

Thea nimbly fhiftsa thruft, then lends a wound; 
Now back he giver, then rufhes on amain. 

Daniel's Civil War 

4. Ib Give in. To go back; to give 
away. Not in ufe. 
The charge was given with fo well governed 

fury, that the left corner of the Scuts battalion 
was enforced to give fn, Hayward 

5- Zo Give imo, [A French phrafe.} 
To adopt ; to embrace. 
This is a geography particulars to the medalifts ; 

the ‘poets, however, have fometimes given in to 
it, and furnidh us with very good lights for the 
explication of it. diddifon on Medals, 

This confideration may induce a tranflator to 
give in to thofe general phrafes, which have at- 
tained a veneration in our language from being 
uled in the Old Teftament. Pope, 

The whole body of the people are either flu- 
pidly ncgligent, or elfe grurmg in with all their 
might fo thofe very practices that are working 
their deftrudtion. Swift, 

6. To Give of. To ceafe; to forbear. 
The punifhment would be kept from being 

too much, if we gurve off as foon as we perceived 
that it reaches the mind. Locke. 

9. To Give over. To ceafe; to act no 
more. 

If they will {peak to the purpofe, they mutt 
give ever, and ftand upon fuch particulars only 
as they can Mew we have either added of abro~ 
gated, otherwife than we ought, in the matter of 
church polity. Hooker, 

Neither hath Chrift, thre’ union of both 
natures, incurred the damage of either; left, by 
being burn a man, we thould think he hath given 
ever to be God, or that becaufe be continaed 
Gud, therefore be cannot be man alfo. Hooker, 

Give not o'er fo ; to him again ; intreat him; 
Knee! down before him, hang upon his gown, 
You are too cold, Shatfp Meafwre for Meajure, 

The ftate of numan actions is fo variable, that 
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wi Raa oft and never to gir over, doth 
wonders, Bacon's Natural Hifery. 

Demetrius, king of Macedon, had a petition 
offered him divers times by an old woman, and 
fill antwered he had no leifure; whereupon the 
woman faid aloud, Why then gite over to be 
king. Bacon. 

So Satan, whom repulfe upon repulfe 
Met ever, and to thameful flence brought, 
Yet grues not o'er, though defperate of fuccefs, 

Milton, 
Shall we kindle all this fame 

Only to put it out again? 
Aad mutt we now give o'er, 

And only end where we begun ? 
In vain this mifchief we have done, - 

If we can do no more. Denkam, 
Tr would be well for all authors, if they knew 

when to give exer, and to defitt from any farther 
purfuits after fame, Addifon. 

He coined again, and was forced to git over 
for the fame reafon. Swift. 

8. To Give out, To publifh; to pro- 
claim. 
Simon hewirched the le of Samaria, giz, 

ow? that himfelf was ‘sah goees one. eae 
Julius Calar laid afleep Pompey’s prepara- 

tions, by a fame thac he cunningly get ont how 
Czxelar’s own foldiers loved him not, Bacon. 

Your ill-widhers will give evr you are now 
going to quit your fchoul. Swift, 

9. To Give out. To ceafe; to yield. 
We are the earth; and they, 

Like moles within us, heave and cait about : 
And ‘till they foot and clutch their prey ; 
They never cool, much lefs give our.” Ierdert. 

Madam, I always believ'd you fo flout, 
That for twenty denials you would not give at, 

Swift. 

Giver. a. f. [from give.] One that 
gives; donor; bellower; diftributer ; 
granter. 

Well we may afford 
Our givers theit own gilts. Milton's Par, Loft, 

By thee how faiily is the gfver now 
Repaid ? But gratitude in thee is loft 
Long fince. Milton's Paradife Regain'd. 

I have nor liv’d fince firft 1 heard the news ; 
The giftthe guilty greer doth accufe, Dryden. 

Both gifts deltrudtive to the géversprove ; 
Alike both lovers fall by thofe Sey love. Pope. 

Gives, n. /, Fetters or thackles for the 
feet. 

Grzzarp. n. f. [gefer, French ; gigeria, 
Latin. }] It is formetimes called gizzern, 

1, The tirong mufculous ftomach of a 
fowl. 
Fowls have two ventricles, and pick up flones 

to convey them into their fecond ventricle, the 
gizxerne. Mere. 

In birds there is no maftication in the mouth ; 
but in fuch as are not carnivorous, it is immedi 
ately (wallowed into the crop, a kind of antetto~ 
mach, where it is moiftened by fome proper 
juice from the glandules diftilling in there, and 
thence transferred into the gizzard, or mufcu- 
lous ftomach. Rey on the Creation. 

They neftle near the throne, 
By their high crops and corny gix<ards known. 

Dryden, 

2. It is proverbially ufed for apprehenfion 
or conception of mind: as, he frets his 
gizzard, he harafles his imagination. 

But that which does them greateft harm, 
Their {piritual gizzards are too warm ; 
Which puts the overheated fots 
In fevers ftill. Hudibras. 

Satisfaction and reflivution lie fo curiedly hard 
upon the gizzerds of wur publicans, that their 
blood is not half fo dear tu them as the treafure in 
their coffers. L' Efrange. 

Gua'saity. x, f [from glader, Latin.] 
5 baidnefs, Dia. 
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Gua'crau. adj, [ glacial, French; gla- 
cialis, Latin.) Icy; made of = i 
frozen, 

ToGLACIATE, 9, a. [glacies, Latin; 
glacer, French.) Too turn into ice. 

Gracta’tion. n. f. [from glaciate.} The 
aét of turning into Ice ; ice formed. 

Ice is plain upon the furface of water, but 
round in hail ,which isalfo.s glseiation, and figur- 
ed in its guttulous defcent from the air,  Arawww, 

Gua'ctous, adj. [glacio, Latin.] Icy; 
refembling ice. 
Although exhaled and placed in cold conferva- 

tories, it will eryftallize and fhout into glectows 
bodies, Brown's Vulgar Evrows, 

GLACIS. n. f. [French.] In fortifica- 
tion, a loping bank. It is more efpe- 
cially taken for that which rangeth from 
the parapet of the covered way to the 
level on the fide of the field, = Harris. 
ey adj. [zlab, Saxon; glad, Da- 

nith. 
1. Cheerful ; fy in a ftate of hilarity. 

They bleffed the king, and went into their 
tents joyful and g/ad of heart. 1 Ki 

we return’d up to the coafts of light. GL. 
Milton, 

The wily adder blithe and glad, Milton. 
Thither they 

Hafted with glad precipitance. Milton, 
2. Wearing a gay appearance; fertile ; 

bright 1 tho ‘ ‘ 
The wildernels and the folitary place thall be 

fad for them, and the defert dhall rejoice and 
m as the rofe. lfaiak, 

Then firft adorn’d 
With their bright luminaries, that fer and rofe, 
Glad ev'ning aad glad mora crowa'd the fourth 

day. Mitton. 

3. Pleafed; elevated with joy. It has 
—— of, fometimes af or euith be- 
ore the caufe of gladnefs: er of is 
moft proper, when the caufe of joy i 
fomething gained or satel pa 
or with, when it is fom 
fallen himfelf or another. 
Lam gladto (ee your worlhip.  — Shak fpeare, 
He ath an uncle in Mefia will be very much 

is 
at 

e accident be- 

lad of it. Shak {peare. 
r He that is glad at calamities thai) not ag 
punifhed, Prowerds, 

He glad 
Of her attention, gain'd with ferpent tongue, 

is fraudulent temptation thus began, = Mi/ran, 
If he be my encmy, ict him triumph; if he be 

my friend, be will be glad of my repentance. 
Dryden's Fables, Prefare. 

The gaping wound gufh'd out a cimfon flood ; 
The Trojan, glad with fight of boflite bload, 
His fauchion drew. Dryden's En. 

Glad of a quarrel Mrait clap the door, Pope, 

4. Pleafing ; exhilarating. 
Her converfation 

More g/ad to me than to a mifer money is. 
Sidmey. 

5. Expreffing gladnefs. 
Hark! a glad voice the lonely defert cheers ; 

Prepare the way, 2 God, a God appears! Pope. 
6, It isufed ina familiar fenfe, approach. 

ing to ludicroufnefs. 
I would he g/ad to learn from thofe who pro- 

nounce that the human foul always thinks, how 
they know it. Leste, 

To Gtav. v. a. [from the eel eomly 
To meke glad ; to cheer; to exhilarate, 
He faw A neélar-thaws releafe the npour 

OF th’ icy north; from freft-bound Atlas hands 
His adamantine fetters fall: green vigour 

Gladding the Scythian rocks, and Lybian fands, 
Craaw, 
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It glads me 

To tee fo many virtues thus united, 
Toreftoe juflice and dethrone oppreffion, Orway, 

Each drinks the juice that gids the heart of 
man, Pape. 

If juflice Philips’ coftive head 
Some frigid rhymes difburfes, 

They thall like Perfian tales be read, 
And glad both babes and nurles. 

To Gia'DDEN. v. a, 
cheer; to delight; to make glad; to 
exhilarate. 

Oh, be was all made up of love and charms! 
Deligit of everyeye! When he appear’d, 
A Secret plealure g/adden'd all that faw him. 

Adtifan's Cats 
A kind of vital heat in the foul cheers and 

gladdens her, when fhe docs not attend to ir. 
Abddifan's SpeBater. 

Gua’pver. n. f. [from glad.] One that 
makes glad; one that gladdens ; one 
that exhilarates, 
Thou g/adder of the mount of Cytheron, 

Have pity, goddefs, Dryden. 

Grape. n. f. [from glopan, to be hot, 
orto thine; whence the Danith glod, 
and the obfolete Englith gleed, a redhot 
coal.} A lawn or opening in a wood, 
Lucus. It is taken for an avenue 
through a wood, whether tem or fhad- 
ed, and has therefore epithets of op- 
pofite meaning. 

So ftam'd his eyen with rage and rancorous 
ire ; 

But far within, as in a hollow g/ade, 
Thofe glaring lamps were &,, that made a 

dreadful fhade. Spenfer 
Lo where they fpy’d, how in a gloomy g/ade 

The lion fleeping, lay in feeret thade. Hub, Tale, 
O might I here 

In folitude live favage, in fome glade 
Obfcur'd, where higheft wouds impenctrable 
To ftar or fun-light, fpread their umbrage broad, 
And brown as evening. Milton's Paradife Lofft. 

When any, favour'd of bigh Jove, ij 
Chances to pafs through this adventurous g/ade, 
Swift as a fparkle of a glancing ftar 
l thoot from heav'n to give him fafe sacar 

Milton. 
For neonday's heat are clofer arbours made, 

And for freth ev'ning air the op'ner glade. 
Dryden's Innocence, 

There interfpers’d in lawns and op’ ning g/adei, 
Thin trees arife that fhun each other's fhudes. 

Pape. 
By the heroes armed fhades . 

Glitt’ring through the gloomy glades ; 
By the youths that dy’d for love, 
Wand’ ring in the myrtle grove, 
Reftore, rettore Eurydice to life! 
Oh ! take the hufband or reftore the wife! Pepe. 

She fmil'd, array’d 
With all the charms of (un-thine, ftream and 

glade, 
New drelt and blooming as a bridal maid. Harte, 

Graven.) mf. [from gladins, Latin, a 
Gra'pER. word,] Swordgrafs: a 

general name of plants that rile with a 
broad blade like fedge. Junius. 

Gia'prutness. n. f. [glad and fulnefs.] 
Joy; gladnefs. Obfolete. - 
And there him rofts in ciotous fuffifance 

OF all his gladfiulne/s,and kingly joyance. Spenfer. 

Grapta’tor. a. f [Latin; gladiateur, | 
Fr.] A fwordplayer; a prizefighter, 
Then whillt his foe each gladiator foils, 

The atheifl, looking on, enjwys the fpoils. 
Denham. 

Befides, in gratitude for fuch high matters, 
Know I have vow'd two hundred gladiators, 

Deyden's Perfiat. 

Gra'pty. adv, [from glad.] Joyfully ; 

Swift. 
[from glad] ts, 

GLA 
with gayety; with merriment; with 
triumph ; with exultation. 
For his particular, I'l] receive him gladly 5 

But nut one follower.  Shak{peare"s King Lear, 
You are going w fet us rignt; and "tis an ad- 

vantage every body will gladly fee you engrufs 
the glory of. Blawnt ts Pape, 

Gua'pness. a. f. [from glad.] Cheer- 
fulnefs ; joy ; exultation. 
By fuch degrees the (preading gladaes grow 

Inevery heart, which fear had froze before : 
The ftanding firects with fo much joy they view, 
That with lefs grief the perifh'd they deplore. 

Drylen. 
Gra'psome, adj. [from glad. } 
t. Pleafed ; gay ; delighted. 

The highetl angels tw ane fro defeend, 
From higheft heaven in gladifome company. 

alty Queen. 

The giadjome ghuft in circling troops attend, 
And with unweary’d eyes bebold their friend. 

Dryten, 
2. Canfing joy ; having an appearance of 

gayety- ; : 
Each morn they wak'd me with a fprightly lay ; 

Of opening heav'n they fung and gladfome day. 
Prior. 

Gua'psomety. adv. [from gladfome.] 
With gayety and delight. 

Gra'osumeness. 2. /. [from gladj/ome.] 
Gayety ; thowynefs; delight. 

Gveaire. og {xlen, Saxon, amber; 
glar, Danith, glafs; glaire, French; 
glarea, Latin.) 

t. The white of an egg. 
Take the glaire of eggs, and ftrain it as fhort as 

water. Peacham. 

2. Akind of halbert. | Did. 
To GLAIRE. v. a. [aleier, French ; from 

the noun.] To fmear with the white 
ofanegg. This word is ftill ufed by 
the bookbinders. 

GLANCE. an. /. [glantz, German, glit- 
ter.] 

1. A fudden fhoot of light or fplendour, 
His off ring foun propitious fire from heav'n 

Confum'd with nimble glance, and grateful 
fheam : 

The other's not; for his was not fincere, Milsou, 
2. Aflroke or dart of the beam of fight. 

The afpects which procure love are not gazings, 
but {adden g/ances and dartings of the eye. Bucon. 

There are of thofe fort of beawties which lat 
but fura moment ; fome particularity of a violent 
paflion, fome graceful aftion, a finile, a glance of 
an eye, a difdainful look, and a louk of gravity. 

Dryden. 
Boldly the look’d, like one of high degree : 

Yet never feem'd to catt a glance on me ; 
At which I inly joy’d, for truth to fay, 
1 felt an unknown awe, and fome difmay. Harte. 

3. A {natch of fight; a quick view. 
The ample mind takes a furvey of feweral ob- 

jedis with one glance, Fats om the Mind. 

To Giance,. v. 2, [from the noun.) 
1. To thoot a fudden ray of {[plendour. 

He doubled blows about him fiercely laid, 
That glancing fire out of the iran play'd, 
As (parkles from the anvil wie, 
When heavy hammers on the wedge are fway'd. 

Spenfer. 
When through the gloom the glancing light- 

nings fly, 
Heavy the rattling thunders roll on high. Rowe. 

2. To fly off in an oblique direétion, 
He has a little gail'd me, I confels; 

But as the jeit did g/awce away from me, 
“Tis ten to one it maim’d you two outright. 

Shak{peare. 

3- To frike in an oblique direction, 

GLAND. =f 
e 
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Through Paris’ thield the forceful weapos 

went 
His corflet pisrees, and his garment rendé, 
And gloncieg downwards aear his flank defeends. 

Pope. 

4. To view with a quick caft of the eye; 
to play the eye. 
©’ th’ fudden up they rife and dance, 

Then & again, and fighand piesce; 
Then dance again and kifs. 

Mighty dulnets crown'd, 
Shall take through Grub-freet her triumphant 

tound ; 
And her Parnaffus glancing o'er at once, 
Behold-a hundred tons, anu each a dunce. Pepe, 

5- To cenfure by oblique hints. 
How can'it thou thus, for fhume, Titania, 

Suckling, 

Glance at my credit with Hippoiita, 
Knowing I know thy love to Thefeus? Shak/p, 

Some men glance and dart at others, by juiti- 
fying themfelves by negatives; as to fay, thus I 
do not, Bacon. 

I have never plameed upon the late defigned pro- 
eeffion of his holinefs and his attendants, not- 
withtanding it might have afforded matter to 
many ludicrous fpeculations. Addifan, 

He had written verfes wherein he glasced at a 
certain reverend doétor famous for dulnefs, Suufr, 

To Guance. v. a. ‘To move nimbly; to 
fhoot obliquely. 

Glancing an eye uf pity on his loffes, 
Enough to prefs a royal merchant duwn, Stat/p, 

Gua'xcincuy. adv. [from glen.) To 
an oblique broken manner; tranficatly. 

Sir Richard Hawkins hath done fomething in 
this kind, but brokingly and glawcing/y, imtend- 
ing chiefly a difcourle of his own voyage. 

Hakewil! on Providence, 

[glans, Latin; gland, 
French. ] glands of a human body 
are reduced to two forts, viz. conglo- 
bate and conglomerate. A conglubate 
land is a little {mooth body, wrapt up 

in a fine fkin, by which it is feparated 
from all the other parts, only admitting aa 
artery and nerve to pafs in, and giving 
way to a veinand excretory canal to come 
out; of this fort are the gland: im the 
brain, the labial g/ands, and teltes. A 
conglomerate gland is compofed of many 
little conglobate gland, all tied together, 
and wrapt up in the common tunicle or 
membrane. Duincy. 
The abfcefs began deep in the body of the 

glands, Wifemas. 
The glands, which o'er the body [pread, 

Fine complicated clucs of nervous thread, 
Involv’d and twifted with th’ arterial duct, 
The rapid motion of the blood obftrud. 

Blackmore, 
Gua'npers. mf. [from gland.) Ina 

horfe is the running of corrupt matter 
from the nofe, which differs in colour 
according to the degree of the malig- 
nity, being white, yellow, green, or 
black. Farrier’: Did. 

His horfe is poffeft with the géanders, and like 
to mofe in the chine, Shasifpesre. 

Granor'rerous. adj, [glans and fers, 
Latin.] Bearing malt; bearing acorns, 
or fruit like acorns. 
The beech is of two forts, and numbered 

amongft the g/andiferaes trees. Mortimer, 

GLA'NDULE. n. / [glandula, Latin; 
glandule, French.] A {mall gland ferv- 
ing to the fecretion of humours. 
at hath provided feveral g/umduies to feps- 

rate this juice frum the bloud, and mo lefs thar 
four pair of channels to convey it into the mouth, 

which are called dudlus falitads, Ray. 



GLA 
Grawnpvto'srtr. nf [from glandulous.] 
A colle&tion of glands, 

In the upper parts of worms are found certain 
white and oval glandufofities, Brown. 

Gua'xpurovs. adj. [glandulofus, Latin ; 
glandulenx, French, from glandule.] 
Pertaining to the glands; fublifting in 
the glands; having the nature of glands. 
The beaver’s bags are nu tefticles, or parts of- 

ficial unto generation, but gtintufows fubltances, 
thar hold the nature of emundtusics, Browa, 

Such conftitutions mult be fubjcd to glamde- 
fous tumours, and ruptures of the lymphaticks 

Ai Seethent on Aliment 

Zo GLARE, w.n. [glaren, Dutch.] 
1. Zo thine fo as to dazzle the eyes. 

Afrer great light, if you come fuddenly inte 
the dark, or cauutei out of the dark imo a 
glaring light, the eye is dazzled for a time, and 
the fight cunfufed. Bacon. 

His glaring eyes with anger’s venom fwell, 
And like the brand of foul Alecto flame, Fairfax, 

He is every where above conceits of epigram- 
matick wit, and grofs hyperbules ; he maintains 
majelly in the midét of plainnefs; he thines but 
glares not; and is flately without ambition. 

- Deyden, 
The court of Cacus ftands reveal’d to fight; 

The cavern glares with new admitted light, 
Dryden's Aneid, 

Alas, thy dazzled eye 
Reholds this man in a falle daring light, 
Which conqueft and fuccefs have tivown upon 

bim. ; Addifan, 
2. To look with fierce piercing eyes, 

Thow hall no (peculation in thofe eyes, 
Which thoa dot glare with,  Shuk/p. Macbeth 

Lock, how pale he glares! Shak fpeare. 
— ho more, nor walking hand in 

and; 
But when they met they made a furly fland, 
And g/er'd, like angry lions, as they pafs'’d, 
And with'd that ev’ry look might be their Litt. 

Dryden's Fubles. 
3- To fhine offentatioufly, or with too 

much laboured luftre. 
The moft glaring and notorious paffages are 

none of the fine, or moft core. Felten, 

To Grane. v.a. To thoot fuch {plendour 
as the eyes cannot bear. 
One fpirit in them rul’d, and every eye 

Glar'd lightning, and thot forth pernicious fire 
Among th’ accurft, that wither’d all their 

ftrength. Milton, 

Graae. n./. [From the verb.] 
t, Overpowering lufire; fplendour, fuch 

as dazzles the eyes. 
The frame of Lurnifh'd ftcel that caft a glare 

From far, and feem'd to thaw the freezing air. 
Dryden's Fables. 

T have grieved to fee a perfon of quality gliding 
by me in her chair at two o'clock in the morning, 
and looking like a (peétre amidft a p/are of flam- 
beaux, Addi fen’ s Guardian. 

Here ina grotto, ficlter’d elofe from air, 
And fereen'd in thades from day's detefled glare, 
She fighs for ever. ot Rape of the Lock, 

2. A fierce piercing look. 
About them round, 

A lion now he ftalks with fiery glare, Milton. 

Gua‘reous. adj. (glarieux, French; 
glareofus, Latin; from a) Con- 
filting of vifcous tran{parent matter, 
like the white of an egg. 

Gua'rtxG. adj. Applied to any thing 
notorious: as, a glaring crime. 

GLASS. a. /- (zler, Saxon; gas, Dut. 
as Pezon imagines, from g/ar, British, 
green. In Erfe it is called kann, and 
this primarily fignifies clean or clear, 

GLA 
being fo denominated from its tranf- 
parency. } 

1. An artificial fubance made by fufing 
fixed falts and flint or fand together, 
with a vehement fire. 
The word gla/s cometh from the Belgick and 

High Dutch: glijs, from the verb glexfen, which 
fignifics amongft them to thine ; or perhaps from 
glacies in the Latin, which is ice, whufe colour 
it refe.nbles. Peachem on Drawing. 

Glafi is thought fo compact and firm a body, 
that it is indeftruétible by art or mature, and is 
alfo of fo clofe a texture that the fubtlelt chymi- 
cal (pirits cannot pervade it, apie. 

Show’'rs of grenadocs rain by fudden burit 
Difptoding murd’rous bowels, fiagments of fteci 
And ftuncs, and giu/i and nitrous grain aduft. 

Philips 

2. A glafs veffd of any kind, . 
I'll fee no more, 

And yet the cighth appears, who bears a g/a/s 
Which thews me many nure. Shak/p. 

3. A looking-glafs; a mirror, 
He was the mark and g/a/t, copy and book, 

That fathion’d others. — Stuk/peare’s Hemry tv, 
He fpreads his fubthe nets from fight, 

With trinkling g/af/rs, to betray 
The larks that in the mefhes Jight. Dryden. 

4. An Hour Grass. A glafs ufed in mea- 
furing time by the flux of fand. 

Were my wife's liver 
Infeéted as ber life, the would not live 
The running of one gla/s. Shakjpeare. 

5. The deftined time of man’s life. 
No more his royal felf did live, no more his 

noble fonac, 
The golden Meleager now, their g/u/frs all were 

rua, Chapman. 
6. A cup of Bore ufed to drink in. 

o this laft coftly treaty, 
That wows fo much treafure, and like a 

apt 

Did break 7? th’ rinfing. Shatfp. Henry v111. 
When thy heart * id 

Dilates with fervent joys, and eager foul 
Prompts to purfue the {parkling g/o/i, be fure 
*Tis time to thun it. Philips. 

7. The quantity of wine ufually contained 
ina glals 5 a draught. 
While a man thinks one g/a/s more will mot 

make him drunk, that one g/afi hath difabled him 
from well difcerning his prefent condition. Taylor. 

The firtt g/a/s may pals for health, the fecond 
for good-humour, the third fur our fiends; but 
the fourth is for our enemies, Temple. 

8. A perfpedtive glafs 
The moun whofe orb 

Through optick glo/s the Tufcan artift Views, 
Milton, 

Like thefe who furvey the moon by p/usfes, I 
tell of a thining world above, but not relate the 
glories of the piace. Dryden, 

Grass, adj, Vitreous; made of glafs. 
Get thee g/ajs eyes : 

And, like a {curvy politician, feem 
To fce the things thou dolt not. Shak/peare. 

Giofi botties are more fit for this fecond fining 
than thofe of wood. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 

To Grass. v. a. 
1. To fee as in a glafs ; to reprefent as in 

a glafs or mirror. Not in ufe. 
Methinks I am partaker of thy paffion, 

And in thy cafe do g/a/s mine own debility. 
c Sidmey. 

2. To cafe in gtals. 
Methoug! tall his fenfes were locks in his cye, 

As jewels in eryftal for fome prince to buy; 
Who tend'ring their own worth, from whenee 

they were giafrt, 
Did point out co hay them, along as you paft. 

Séatfpeare 
To cover with glafs; to glaze, 

4 

GLA 
T have obferved little grains of filver.to He hid 

in the fmall cavities, perhaps glaffed over by a 
vitrifying heat, in crucibles whercin Glver has ~ 
been bong kept in fufion. Boyle. 

Gta'ssrunnace, a. f. [glafs and fur- 
nace.) A furnace in which glafs is made 
by liquefaction. 

If our dreamer pleafes to try whether the 
glowing heat of a glafs furmsce be buely a waa- 
dering imagination in a druwiy man’s fancy, by 
putting his hand into it, he may perhaps be 
awakened into a certainty that it is fomething 
more than bare imagination, Locke, 

Gua'sscazine, adj. [glafi and gaxing.} 
Finical; often contemplating himfell ia 
a mirror, 
Awhorfun, glaffgazing, finical rogue. 

Shak fpeare, 

Gua'sscrinnen. nf. [gla/t and grinder.) 
One whofe trade is to polifh and grind 
glafs, 
The glafgrieders complain of the trouble they 

meet with. Boyle, 

Gra'ssnouss. mf. [gla/s and Pe, 
A houfe where glafs is manufactu 
Iremember to have met with an old Roman ° 

Mofaic, compofed of little picees of clay half 
viriGed, and prepared at the glafitowfes, Addifon. 

Gua'ssman, a. f. [glaf and man,] One 
who fells glafs. 
The profit of gtaffes confifts only in a fmall 

prefent made by the gla/sman. Suulft. 

Gua'ssmetan. a. f. [glafs and metal.] 
Glafs in fufion. 
Let proof be made of the incorporating of ~ 

copper or brafs with glujneral, Haron. 

Gua'sswork. mf. [glaft and work.) . 
Manufacture of glafs. 
The cryftalline Venice glafs isa mixture, in 

equal portions, of flones brought from Pavia, 
and the afhes of a weer called kali, gathered in 
a defert between Alexandria and Rofetta; by the 
Egyptians ufed firft for fuel, and then they cruth - 
the athes into lumps ke a Stone, and fo fell them 
to the Venetians for their e/aj/tworts, Bacon, 

Gua'sswort. nf. [/aticornia, or falt- 
wort.] A-plant: . 

It hath an epetalous flower, wanting the em= 
palement; for the ftamina, or chives, and the 
embryaes grow on tle extreme part of the leaves ; 
thefe embryoes afterward become pods or blad- 
defs, which, for the moft part, tumtain one fecd, 
The inhabitants near the fea-cvalt cut the plants 
up toward the latter end of fumamer; and hav~ 
ing dried them in the fun, they burn them for 
their afhes, which are ufed in making of glafs 

‘ 

and fuap. Thefe herbs are by the country peo~ - 
ple called kelp. From the athes of thefe plants is 
extrafted the fait called fal kali, or accord the 
chy mitts. Milter, 

For the fine glafs we ufe the purefi of the 
fineft fand, and the afbes of chali or pfafwars ; 
and fur the coarfer or green fort, the athes 
of brake or other plants. Brown's Pulg, Erro - 

Guia'ssy. adj. [from gla/s.} 
1. Made of glafs; vitreons. 

Inthe vilicy near mount Catmel in Judea» 
there is afand, which, of all others, hath moft 
affinity with glafs; infurnuch as other minerals 
laid in it torn to a g/effy fubsance. Bacon, 

2. Refembling glafs, as in {moothnefa-or 
lufire, or brittenefs. 

: Man! proud man! 
Dieft in a litthe brief authority, 
Mofi ignorant of what he's moft affur'd ¢ 
His g/ufy elfence, like an angry ape, 
Plays fuch fantaftick tricks before high heav’n, 
As makes the angels weep. Shatfpeare, 

There is a willow grows aflant a brook, 
That thuws his hoary leaves ia the g/aj/y Stream. 

Stebfpeare. 



GLE 
The magnet atrrafeth the thining or glajfy 

powder brought from the Indies, ufually em- 
ployed in writing duft. Brown. 

Whofe womb produc’d the giaffy ice ? Who 
bred 

The boasy frofts that fall on wiater’s head ? 
Sandy. 

The g'affy deep, Dryden's Eneid. 

Gtastonoury Thorn. nf. A fpecies 
of Mepcar. 
This (pecies of thorn produces forne bunches 

of flowers in winter, and flowers again in fj ae 
filer, 

Grawco'ma. nf (pradeous 3 glaucome, 
French.) A fault in the eye, which 
changes the cryftalline humour into a 

yith colour, without detriment of 
ght, and therein differs from what is 

commonly underilood by fuffufion. © 

Qyincy. 
The g/aucoma ig no other difeafe than the cata~- 

raat. Sharp. 

n. f. 

elih, 
~GLave. Jaive, French; glaif, a 

falchion. 
hook, A broad fword; a 

Two iundred Grecks came next in fight well 
try'd 

Not fiely arm'd in feel or iron flrong, 
But cach ag/ave hath pendant by his fide. 

Fairfax. 
When real, with aged clubs and gleves, 

Gave chace to rockets and white flaves. Hudib, 

ToGua'ven. 0.2. [ glave, Welth, flattery; 
zlipan, Saxon, to flatter. It is fill re- 
tained in Scotland.) To flatter; to 
wheedle. A low word. 
Kingdoms have their difternpers, intermiffions, 

and paroxyfms, as well as natural budics ; and a 
giavering council is as dangerous as a wheedling 
prieft, or a Battering phyfician. L' Efirange. 

To Graze. v.a. [To gla/t, only acci- 
dentally varied. ] 

4. To furnith with windows of glafs. 
Let there be two delicate cabinets daintily 

paved, richly hanged, and g/azed with cryftalline 
giants. Bacon's Ejfays. 

2. To cover with glafs, as potters do 
their earthen ware. [from the French 

glaife, argilla.) 
3. To overlay with fomething fhining and 

pellucid, 
Sorrow's eye, glaz'd with brining tears, 

Divides one thing entire to many objets. Shalfp. 
The reafon uf owe man operates on that of ano- 

ther in all true oratory; wherein though with 

other ornaments he may g/ate and brandith the 
Weapons, yet is it found reafon that carries the 

firoke home. Grew's Cofim. Suc. 
White, with other firong colours with which 

we paint that which we intend to glare, are the 
life, the fpirit, and the fuitre of it. Dryden, 

Gia'tien. a. é [corrupted from glajier, 
or glaffer, of glafs.} One whofe trade 
is to make glafs windows. Other manu- 
facturers of glafs are otherwife named. 

Into rabbets the feveral pancs of glaflwork are 
fet and faftened by the gleaier. Moxon, 

The dext'rous glazier rong returns the bound, 
And gingling fathes on the penthoufe found. 

Gay's Trivia 
And then, without the aid of neig!bour's art, 

Perform'd the carpenter's and g/exier’s part. 
Harte. 

GLEAM. n./- [xelioma, Saxon.] Sudden 
fhoot of light ; luftre; brightnefs. 
Then was the fair Dudonian tree far fren 

Upon feven hills to fpread his gladfome p/rare ; 
And conguetors bedecked with his green, 

Along tie banks of the Aufonian Arcam, Spenjer. 

GLE 
At laft a gleam 

OF dawning light turn'’d thitherwatd in hafte 
His travell'd fleps. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

As I bent down to look juft oppofite, 
A thape within the wat'ry — appear'd, 
Bending to look on me, —Alilton's Paradije Lf. 

Mine is a gicam of blifs, too hot to lait; 
War'ry it thines, and will be foon o’ercaft. 

Dryden's Aurengzebe, 
We ken them from afar; the fetting tun 

Piays on their thining #rms and burnith’d belmets, 
And covers ali the teld with gieams of fire. 

Addifon's Cato 
In the clear azure gleam the flocks are feen, 

Aad floating forcits paint the waves with green. 
Pope. 

Nougit was feen, and nought was hear’, 
Bur dreadful gleams 
Fires that glow. Pope's Se, Cecilia. 

To Gieam. v. an. [from the noun. ] 
1. To thine with fudden corufcation, 

Obfervant of approaching day, 
The meck-cy'd morn appears, mother of dews, 
At firtt faint gécaming in the dappled catt. 

Thomfon's Summer. 
z. To hhine. 

On each hand the gufhing waters play, 
And down the rough calcade white dathing fall, 
Or gleam in lengthen'd viftas through the trees. 

Ther fom. 
Guiea'my. adj, [from gleam.] Flahhing ; 

darting fudden corulcations of light. 
In brazen arns, that calt a g/eamy ray, 

Swift through the town the warriour bends his 
way. Pope, 

To GLEAN. ». a. [glaner, French, as 
Skinner thinks, from granum, Latin.) 

1. To gather what the reapers of the 
harveit leave behind. 

She came and gleaned in the field after = 
Rw — th. 

heap conqueft for his following friend re- 
main'’d ; 

He reap'd the ficld, and they but only gican’d. 
Dr 

The precept of not gatheringtheirlandclean, but 
that fomething fhoula be left to the poor to g/ran, 
was a fecondary offering to God himieif. Ne/jom, 

She went, hy hard necefiity compell'd, 
To gican Patarmon'’s fields. Thommen. 

2. To gather any thing thinly {cattered. 
Gather 

So much as from occafions you may gleam, 
If aught, to us unknown, atfiiéts him thus. 

Shakfpeare's Hamlet, 
That gooducfs 

Of gleaning all the land's wealth into one, 
Tato your own hands, card’nal, by extortion. 

Shak fpeare's Henry vit1. 
Tiey gleaned of them in the highways five 

thoufand men. Judges. 
But Argive chiefs, and Agamemnon's tain, 

When his refulgent arms fath'd through the thady 
plain, 

Fied from his well-known face with wonted fear; 
As when his thund’ ring (word and | year Ipear 
Drove headlong to their thips, and giewr’d the 

routed resr, Dryden's Entid. 
In the knowledge of bodies we mult be con- 

tent to glean what we can from particular expe- 
riments; fince we cannot, from a dilcovery of 
their real effences, grafp at a time whote theaves, 
and in bundles comprehend the nature and pro- 
perties of whole fpecies together. Lecke. 

Grea. af [from the verb.] Collee- 
tion made laborioufly by flow degrees. 

Plains, meads, and orchards all the day he plies; 
The gérans of yellow thyme diitend iis thighs : 
He {puils the fadron. Dryden's Virgil, 

Gue'aner. 2. f. [from glean.] 
1, One who yathers after the reapers. 

For ftitl the world prevail’d, and its dread 
laugh, 

GLEBE. ». /. [gieba, Latin. 

Gue'nous, adj. [from glebe.] —_ 

Gur'sy. adj. [from glebe.] Turfy ; per- 

GLE 
Which fearce the firm philofopher can fcorn, 
Should his heart own a gicamer in the Geld. 

Thom fom. 
2. One who gathers any thing flowly and 

laborioully. 
An ordinary coffce-houfe gleaner of the city is 

an arrant fatefroan, Locke, 

Guie'aninc. a. f [from giean.] The 
a@ of gleaning, or thing gleaned. 
Tiere thall be as the thaking of an olive-tree, 

and as the g/eaning of grapes when the vintage is 
done. Bible, 

The orphan and widow are members of the 
fame common family, and have a right to be fup- 
eeept out of the incomes of it, as the poor Jews 
ad to gather the g/caming: of the rich nian’s hare 

sitcerbury, vet 

1, Turf; foil; ground. 
This, like the moory plots, delights in fedgy 

bowers ; 
The grafly garlands loves, and oft attir’d with 

flowers 
Of rank and mellow glebe. Drayton, 

Fertile of corn the giede of oil and wine, 
With heres the paftures throng’d, with flocks the 

hills, - Milton, 
Mark well the flow’ting almonds in the wood ; 

Tf odl'rous blooms the bearing branches load, 
The géede will anfwer to the {ylwan reign, 
Great heats will follow, and large crops of grain, 

Dryden. 
Sleeping vegetables lie, 

’Till the glad fummons of a genial ray 
Unbinds the giche, and calls them out pe ‘ 

area, 

2. The land poffeffed as a part of the re- 
venue of an ecclefiaftical benefice. 
The ordinary living or revenue of a parfonage 

is of three forts: the one in land, cammoniy 
called the g/ede ; another in tythe, which is a fet 
part of our goods rendered to God; the third, in 
other offerings beftowed upon God and his church 
by the people, Spelman. 

A trefpals done on a parfon's glebe land, which 
is a freehold, cannot be tried in a {pirirual court. 

Ayliffe’s Parergon. 
Many parithes have notan inch of giebe. Swift, 

haps in the following paflage fat or 
fruitful, if it has indeed any meaning. 
Pernicious A ! thy malignant feeds 

In an itt hour, and by a fatal hand 
Sadly diffus'd o’er virtue’s g/eby land, 
With mfing pride amid the corn a > 
And choke the hopes and harveit of the year, 

Prier, 
Grepe. a. f [glidaglibe, Saxon.) A 

kind of hawk. 
Ye thall nut ear the glede, the kite, and the 

vulture, Dewteronowy, 

GLEE, nf. [zlizge, Saxon.) Joy; 
merriment ; gayety. It anciently fig- 
nified mufick played at feafts. It is not 
now ufed, except in ludicrous writing, 
or with fome mixture of irony and con- 
tempt, 

She marcheth home, and by her takes the 
knight, 

Whom all the people follow with great glee. 
‘ Fairy Ques, 

Many wayfarers make themfetves pice by vea- 
ing the inhabitants; who again forciow not to 
baigne them with perfume. Carew. 

Is Blouzetinda dead? Favewel my give’ 
No happinefs is now referv'd for me. Gay. 

The poor man then was sich, aud liv’d wih 
pers 

Each barley-head untaxt, and day-light free. 
Harte. 



GLI 

Green. a. f. [from zlopan, Saxon, to 
glow.} A hot glowing coal. A pro- 
vincial and obfulete word. 

Gue'erun. adj, (she and full.) Gay; 
metry; cheerful. Not ufed. 
My lovely Aaron, wherefure look’ ft thou fad, 

When every thing doth make « gleeful boatt ? 
Shad fpeare. 

Green. a. f. [gligges Saxon.] Mutick; 
or mufician. 
What will you give us? No money, bur 

the gicek: 1 will give you the minftrel. 
Shak/peare 

To Gueex. v. a. [xlixman, in Saxon, 
is a mimick or a dey 

1. ‘Lo incer; to gibe ; to droll upon, 
I can gleeé upon accahon dhabfpeare. 
Thave icen yuu gleching or galling at this geu- 

thernan twice or thriee. Shut /peare 

2, In Scotland it is ftill retained, and 
fignifies tu fool or {pend time idiy, with 
fomething of mimickry or drollery. 

To Green. vin. To thine with heat or 
polith. 1 know not the origival notion 
of this word: it may be of the tame racy 
with glow or with gleam. I have noi re- 
marked it in any other place. 

Thofe wno jabour 
The {weaty forge, who edge the crooked fcythe, 
Bend ftubborn ftecl, and harden gleewng armour, 
Acknowledge Vuleon's aid brise 

GLEEY, a. /- [It is written by Skinner 
git, and derived from glioan, Saxon, 
to run foftly.} A fanious. ooze; a thin 
ichor running frota a fore. 
A hard dry etchar, without citner matter or 

glee. Wefeman's Surgery. 

To Geet, v.n. [from the noun. } 
1. To drip or ooze with a thin fanious 

liquor, 
isthumb being inflamed and {welled, I made 

an iacifion inta it to the bone; this not only bled, 
but gleered a few dropa. Wiftman, 

2. To run fowly. 
Vapours raifed by the fun make clouds, which 

are carried up and down the atmofphere, "til 
they hit again(t the mountainous places of tne 
globe, and by this cancuffion are candenfed, and 
fu gleer down the caverns of thefe mountains, 
whofe inner parts, being hollow, afford them a 
bafun. Cheypne's Pail, Princ. 

Gue'ety., adj. [ivom gieet,] Ichorous; 
thinly fanious. 

If the tleth lofe its ruddinefs, and the matter 
change to be thin and gieery, you may fufpedd it 
corrupting. JF feman, 

Guen. a. f. [gleann, Erfe.] A valley ; 
a dale ; a depreffion between two hills, 
From me hissmadding mind is fart, 

And woues the wiklow's daughter of the glen, 
2 sprafer. 

Grew, 2. f. [gliten, Latin.) A vilcous 
cement made by diflolving the fkins of 
animals in boiling water, and drying the 
gelly, See Guus. 

GLIB. adj. [from »i@. Skinner.J 
1. Smooth; flippery ; fo formed as to be 

eafily moved. 
Liquid bodies have nothing to fullain their 

arts, por any thing to cement them; the party 
ing eff and continually in motion, fall of from 

one another, which way focwer gravity inclines 
tlem, Pournct’s Theory 

Habbakkuk brought him a froth rong rope 
compyiHy twifted together, with a nuvfe that 
fot as gid as a birdcatcher’s gin, «— Arduthner. 

mooth ; voluble. 2. 

GLI 
T want that g//é and oily art 

To fpeak and purpefe not, fince what I well in- 
tend, 

Vil do't before Tipenk. Siat/peare’s King Lear, 
There was never lu much géib nonfente put to- 

gether in well founding Englith. Locke. 
Now Curl his fhop from rubbith drains ; 

Three genuine tum 5 of Swift's remains? 
And then, tu make them pafs the gfidber, 
Revis'd by Tibbald, Myre, and Cibber. Steift. 

Be fure he’s a fine fprken man; 
Do but hear on the clergy how giid his tongue ran, 

Swift. 
Gus, nf. 

The Trith have from the Scythians mantles and 
long giths; which is a thick curled bufh of haw 
hanging down uver their cyes, and mouiiroutly 
duguifing them. Speafer on Ireland. 

To Guin. v. a. [fromthe adjective] To 
caitrate, 

1's) geid them all: fourteen they thall not fee, 
To breng faife generations ; they. are cuheirs, 
And [ had rather gird myfelf, than they 
S\ould aut produce fair iffve Shat fpeare. 

Gursty. adv. [from git.) Smoothly ; 
vo lubly. 
Many who would fartle at an oath, whofe flo- 

mach» a4 well as contcience recuil at an obfcenity, 

do yer lide gitly intv a detradtion 
Geaveenment of the Teague, 

Gui'eness. a. f [from glié,] Smooth- 
nels; flipperinefs, 
A polith’d ice-hke giibmefi doth enfold 

The rock. Chapwtan's Odyffry. 
+ The tongue is the moft ready fur motion of 
. any member, needs not fo much as: the Aexure 

of a joint, and by aceeis of humouts acquires a 
glibu-fe to, Une morte to tacilitate its moving. 

Government of the Targue. 

To GLIDE, 0.0, [xlroan, Saxon; glijden, 
Datch.]} 

1. To flow gently and filently. 
By eait, among the dufty valliet plide 

The filver ftreams of Jordan's cry ital flood. 
Fairfax. 

Broke by the jutting land on cither fide, 
In double ftreams the briny waters gide, Dryd. 

ull before toe confines of the wood, 
The gliding Lethe leads her filent flood, Dryd. 

Where ftrvy the Mufes, in what Inwa or grove } 
In thofe fair felds where facred Uhs efides, 

, Or elle where Cam his winding vales divides. 
Pope. 

2. To pafs on without change of fep, 
Ye gliding ghatts, permat me to relate 

The myttick wonders of your filent fate, 
Dryden's Aoneid 

3. To move {wiltly and fmoothly along. 
; If one of mean affairs 
May plod it in a week, why may not I 

' Glide thither in a day ? Shakfpeare’s Cymb 
. _ Shoals of fith, with fins and thimng feales, 

Glide under the green wave, Milton, 
He trembi'd every limb, ane felt a fusart 

As if coldsteel inad g/iided thiough bis heart, 
Deyten's Fables 

All things are beheld as in a hetly motion, 
where the objects only glide before the eye and 
difeppear. Deydew 

Guitve. n. f [from the verb.]  Lapfe; 
act or munncr of pafling {moothly. 

About 115 neck 
A green and gilded fnoke had wreath'’d infelf, 
Who, with her bead nimble in threats, approach'd 
The opening of his mouth; but iuddenty, 
Secing Orlandu, it unlink'd itfett, 
And with indented glides did flip away 
Into a buth, Skatfpcare’s ots you like tt 

Gur'per. a. f. [from glide.] One that 
glides, 
The glaunce into my heart did glide ; 

Hey ho the giider ; 
Therewith my foul was fharply gride, 
Such wounds foom wascn wicter, Spenjer. 

GLI 
Guine. 2. f. [xlrzy Saxon, See Gitex. ] 

A fneer; a fevll; a flout. Not now 
in ufe, 
Woere’s the baftard’s-braves, and Charles his 

likes. Shak{penre. 

Jo GLUMMER. v.2, [glimmer, Danith, 
to thine ; glimmen, Dutch, to glow. ] 

1. To thine faintly. 
The welt yet ghmmers with fome fireaks of 
y- Shak/[peares « 
The truth appears fu naked on my fide, 

That any purblind eye may fad it out. 
—Andon my fide it is fo well apparel’, 
So clear, fo thining, and fo evident, 
That it will gérmmer throug a blind man’s eye. 

Shak/peare, . 
For there no twilight of the fun’s dull ray 

Glimmers upon the purcand native day Couey, 
Olt in glimmering bayers and glaces 

He met her. Milton. 
See"ft thou yon’ dreary plain, forlorn and wild, . 

The feat of defulation, void of light, 
Save what the glimme:ing of thete jivid flames 
Cafts pale and dreadful ? Milton’s Par, Loft. - 

The facred influence 
Of light appears, and from the walls of heav'a 
Shoots far wre the bofom of dim night 
A glimmering dawn. Milton's Par, Loft. 

Through thefle fad thades this chaos in my foul, . 
Some feeds of tight at length began te roll; 
The ring motion of an infant ray, 
Shot glimmering twrough the cloud, and promis’d | 

day. Prior, 
Oft by the winds, extinét the fignal lies; 

_ Oc fmother'd in the giimm'ring focker dies. 
Gay's Trivia, 

When rofy moming g//mmer'd o'er the dales, 
He drove to pafture ail tne lufty males. Pape, 

. Tobe perceived imperfectly ; to appear - 
faintly. 
On the way the baggage poft-boy, who had ' 

becn at court, got a glimmering who they were. 
t Wotton. 

The pagan priehhood was altrays in the druids, 
and there was a perceivable glimmering of the ~ 
Jewith rites 1a it, though much corrupted. Swifs,: 

Gummer. a, f. [from the verb.]_ 
1. Faint fplendour; weak light... 
2. A kind of foihil, 
» — The leffer mailes that are lodged in {parry and : 

flony bodies, difperfediy, from their thining and 
glimmering, were an inducem«nt to the writers + 
of foffils to give thofe bodies the name of mica 
and giimmmer. Wordqward on Foils, 

Stones which are compofed of plates, that arg 
” generally plain and paratlel, and tnat are flexible » 

and claitick : tuic, cathiver, or glimmer, of which 
there are three furts, the yellow or gurden, the 
white of filvery, and the black. Wiedward, 

Guimpse. a. /. . [glimmen, Dutch, too 
glow. ] 

t A aeak faint lights 
' Such vait rom in nature; 
Only to thine, yet [carce 10 contribute 
Eace orb a glimpse of tight, canvey'd fo far 
Downto this habitable, which returns 

Milton, Lig..t back to them | 
Thoufands of things, which now cither wholly / 

efeape our apprehenfions, ur which our thor - 
fignicd seafon having got fume faint glimpfe uf, . 
we, in the dork, grope after... . 

2. A quick flathing light. 
Logit us the bgorning géiep/? theytan? Afilron, 
My thougetleis youth was wing'd with vain de~ « 

fires, . 

My mantund, long mifled by wand’ring fires, 
Fuilow'd faife lights; and when their giimp/e was « 

gone, . 
My pride firuck out.new {pangles of her own. 

° » Diyien, 
3. Tranftory luftre. 

There no cear glimpse of the fun's lovely face 
Strikes througa the (Ohd darknels of the rt 



GLI 
Tf T, celettial fire, in aught 

Have feev'd thy will, or gratified thy thought, 
One glimpse of glory tu my iffue give ; 
Grac'd fur the little time he has te live, Dryden, 

4. Short fceting enjoyment. 
If, while this wearied fichh draws flccting 

breath, 
Not farisfy'd with life, afvaid of death, 
Tf haply be thy will that F thould know 
Glimpfe of delight, or paufe from anxious woe ; 
From now, from inftant now, great fire, a 
The clouds that prefs my foul, vier, 

5. A fhort tranfitory view, 
O friends! [bear the tread of nimble feet 

Halting this way, and now by glimp/e difcern 
Ichuricl, and Zephon, through the fhade, Mélrem, 

Some God punitheth cxemplarily in this world, 
that we might have a tafe or glimp/e of his pre- 
fent jultice. Hakewiil. 
A man ufed to fuch fort of reflections, fees ar 

much at une glimpfe as would require a long dif- 
courfe to lay before another, and make out in 
one entire and gradual deduétion. Lacke, 

What thould I do! while here I was enchain’d, 
No elimp/e of godiike liberty remain'd. Dryden, 

6. ‘The exhibition of a faint refemblance. 
No man bath a virtue that he has nut a giimpfe 

of. : Shak jpeare. 
To Guts'ren. v. an. [glittan, German. ] 

rn H . &. 

To thine; to fparkle with light. 
Tie bieating kind 

Eye the bleak heaven, and next the glifening 
earth, 

With louks of dumb defpair. Thomfon, 
The ladies eyes giislened with leafure. 

Richardfon's Pamela. 

Cages German ; 
To thine; to be 

To Gui'ster. v. n, 
giferss, Dutch.] 

right. 
The wars fame moft in fummer, and the hel- 

mets ger biightedt in the faireit funthine. 
Spenfer on Irelumd, 

"Tis better to be lowly born, 
And range with humble livers in content, 
Than to be perk’d up ina glijlering grich, 

And wear a golden forrow. Shukfpeare. 
The golden fun 

Gallops the zodiack in his g/i/"ring coach. Shatf. 

All that gfiferris ot gold. Shak {peare. 
Yeu were more th- eye and talk 

OF the court to-day, than all 
Elfe that giifer'd in Wh teball. Ben Fonjen. 

When the fun fhone upon the fhiclds of gold 
and brafs the mountains géijlered therewith, and 
fhined like lamps of fire, 1 Maccabees. 

It canfilted not of rubics, yet the final! pieces 
of it were of a pleafant redith colour, and giifered 
prettily. eye. 

Guster. a. f. [properly written ciyfer, 
from xavfe.] See Cuvster, It is 
written wrong even by Brown, 
Now enters Buth with new flute airs, 

His lordthip’s premier minifter ; 
And who, in all profound affaits, 

Is held as needful as his glijler. Swift. 
Choler is the natural gyfer, of one excretion 

whereby nature excludeth another; which de- 
fcending daily unto the bowels, catimulates thofe 
parts, and cacites them unto expulfion, Brew. 

To Gutter. vn. [xlrerman, Saxon. ] 
1. To thine ; to exhibic lultre ; to gleam. 

Steel gloffes are more rcfplendent than the like 
plates of brafs, and fo is the glittering of a blade, 

Bacon's Phyf. Rem. 
Before the battle joins, from afar 

The field yee glitrers with the pump of war. 
Dryden's Virgil. 

Scarce had’ thou time t’ unfheath thy con- 
qu’ring blade; 

Tt did bur pirecer,and the rebels fled. Gramuillr. 

2. Tobe (precious; to be Ariking. 
On the one hand fer the mot glittering temp 

tations to difcord, and on the other the difmal 
eFedts of it, Dicay of Piety, 

GLO 
Tn glitt’rimg fcenes, o'er her own heart fevere; 

In crowds cullcdled; and in courts fincere. 
ourg. 

Gurren. a. f. [from the verb.) Luttre; 
bright thow ; {plendour. 

Clad 
With what permiffive glory fince his fall 
Was left him, or falfe gitter, Mdtan. 

Flourith nat too much upon the efter of for- 
tune, for fear there fhould be too much alloy in 
ir. Usilier on Pride, 

Take away this meafure from our drefs and 
habits, and ail is turned into fuch paiut and g/f'- 
ter, and ridiculous ornaments, a8 are a real 
fhame to the wearer. Lew. 

Guirrerxano, Shining; {parkling. A 
articiple ufed by Chaucer and the old 
nglifh poets. This participial termi- 

nation is ftill retained in Scotland. 

Gur’treaincty, adv. [from glitter.] 
With hhining luftre. 

To Groar. v. a. [gloeren, Dutch.] 
t. To fquint; to look afkew. Skinner. 

2. In Scotland, to flare: as, whut a 
gloarand guean. 

Te Groat. v. a. [This word I conccive 
to be ignorantly written for gloar.] 
To caft fide glances as a timorous lover. 
Teach every grace to tmile in your behalf, 

And her deluding cyes to gloat for you, = Rawwe- 

Gro'sarn, a./. [from glw.] A glow- 
worm. 

Guo'saten. adj. pag sol Formed 
in fhape of a globe; {pherical; {phe- 
roidical, 

GLOBE. a. f. [ghbe, French; globus, 
Latin. } 

1. A fphere; a ball; a round body; a 
body of which every part of the furface 
is at the fame diftance from the centre. 

2. The terraqueous ball, 
The youth, whofe fortune the vatt globe obcy'd, 

Findieg his royal enemy betray’d, 
Wept at his fall. Stepney. 

Where God declares his intention to give tie 
minion, he meant that he would make a {pecies 
of creatures that thould have dominion over the 
other {pecics of this terreftrial p/ote. Lacke 

3. A {phere in which the various regions 
of the earth are geographically de- 
picted, or in which the conftellations 
are laid down according to their places 
in the fky. 
The aftrologer who fpells the fars, 

Miftakes his g/obr, and in her brighter eye 
Toterprets heaven's phy fognomy, Chaveland 

Thefe are tne tars, 
But raife thy thought from fenfe, nor think to find 
Such figures as are in glshes dehign'd, Creech, 

4. A body of foldiers drawn into a circle. 
Him round 

A git: of fiery feraphim inclos'’d, 
With bright imblazoning, and horvent arms, 

Milton, 

Grose Amaranth, or everlafing flower. 
n. f. {amaranthoides.} A flower. Miller. 

Grose Daily. nf. A kind of flower. 
Giese Fifh. a. f. A kind of orbicular 

Guroxe Ranunculus. n. f. ([hellebsro-ra- 
nunculus.] A plant. Miller. 

Grose Thifle. nf (carduus orbiculatus.) 
A plant. Miller. 

GLOBO'SE. adj. [globofus, Latia.] Sphe- 
rical; round. 

GLO 
Regions, to which 

All thy duminioa, Adam, is no more 
Than what this garden is to all the earth, 
And allthe fca; from one entire g/ole/e 
Streteh’d into longitude. Milton's Par. Le. 

Then furm'’d the moon 
Giobofr, and ev'ry magnitude of fiars. Mivtew . 

Grono’sity. a. f. [from globofe.] Sphc- 
ricity ; {phericalnefs, 
Woy the fame ecliple of the funy which is feen 

to them that live mere cafer'y, when the fun is 
elevated fix degrees above the hurizon, fhould be 
fecn to them that live one degree more weiteriy, 
where the fun is but five degrees above the haxizon, 
and fo luwer and lower proportianably, "tll ar lat 
it appear not at all; povccount can Le given, but 
the glodyfty of the carth, Rey om the Creation, 

Guo'sous. adj. [globofus, Latin, When 
the accent is intended to be on the lat 
fyllable, the word fhould be written 
globofe, when on the firli globows: L have 
transferred hither a paflage of Mion, 
in which this rule has been negleted.] 
Spherical ; round, 

Vide over all the plain, and wider far 
Than ali this g/obofe earth in plain outlpread ; 
Such are the courts of God! Milter, 

The biazen infruments of death difcharge 
Horrible ames, and turpid dreaming clouds; 
Large g/obavs irons Ay, or dreadful hits, 
Singetng the air. Paihps. 

Gro'sucar. adj. [ globular, Lat.) Hav- 
ing the form of a {mall {phere ; round ; 
{pherical. 
The figure of the atoms of all viible fluids 

feemeth to be gledudar, there being ne other 
Bgure fo well fitted to the making of Auidity. 

Grew's Cofmologia Sacra. 

GLOBULARIA. n. f. (Latin; glodu- 
faire, French.] A flofculous flower. 

Milter, 
GLO'BULE. on. f [globule, French; 

globnluz, Latin.] Such a {mall particle 
of matter as is of a globular or {pherical 
figure ; as the red particles of the blood, 
which {wim in a tranfparent ferum, and 
are ealily difeovered by the microfcope. 
Thefe will attract one another when 
they come within a due diflance, and 
unite like the {pheres of quicktilver. 

wine. 
The bailflones have opaque ghAwles of {now in 

their centre, to intercept the light within the halo, 
Newton's Opticts. 

Blood confifts of red globules, fwimming ina 
thin liquor called ferum> the red gistetrs are 
claftick, and will break ; the velfels which admit 
the finilicr géobule, cannot admit the greater with 
our a difeale, etrbuthnot on Atimerts. 

Guo'uutous. adj. [from gloéule.] In 
orm of a [mall iphere ; round. 
The whitenefs of fuch g/odwfus particles pro- 

ceeds from the air included in the froth.  Hepie, 
To Gio MERATE. v. a. [glomero, Latin. ] 
To gather into a ball or fphere. A 
filamentous fubftance gathered into a 
ball is faid to be glomerated, but difcon- 
tinuous particles ave conglol ated, 

Gromera TION. n. f [glomeratio, Lat.) 
1. The act of forming into a oF 

fphere. 
z. A body formed into a ball. 

The rainbow confifleth of a glemerarion of 
{mall drops, which cannot fall but from the au 
that is very low. Bago. 

Gio'menous. adj. [glomerofus, Eo | 
Gathered into a bali or fphere, asa 
of thread. 



GLO 
orcou. n. f. [zlomang, Saxon, twi- 

light. 

1. Imperfe& darknefs; difmalnefs; ob- 
feurity ; defeét of light. 
Glowing embers through the room, 

Teach light to counterfeit a g/oom, 
This the feat, 

That we muft change for heav’n? This mourn. 
ful glcon, 

For that cctetlial light?) Milton's Paradise Lf. 
The dill night, not now, as ere men fell, 

Wiwlefome, and cool, and mild; but with black 
air 

Accompany'd ; with damps, and dreadful g/ssm, 
Milton. 

Now warm in love, now with'ring in thy Lioam, 
Loit in a convent’s fclitary g/cc, Pope. 

2. Cloudinefs of afpect ; heavinefs of mind ; 
fullennefs, 

To Gioom, v. 0. [from the noun.] 
1. To thine obfcurely, as the twilight. 

This fenfe is not now in ufe. 
His gitt'ring armour made 

A little givoméng light much like a fhade. Spenfer. 
Scarcely had Phoebus in the g/saming ealt 

Yer harncffed his fiery footed team, Spenjer. 
2. ‘To be cloudy ; to be dark. 
3- To be melancholy ; to be fallen. 
Gioo'mity. adv. [from gloomy, } 
1. Obfcurely ; dimly; without perfeét 

light s difmally. 
2. Sullenty; with cloudy afpeét; with 

dark intentions ; not cheerfully, 
Sce, he comes: how glcomily he luoks! Dry. 
Glosmily retir’d the {pider hives, Thamjon, 

Groo'miness. mf. [from gloomy. ] 
t. Want of light; o feurity ; imperfee 

light ; difmalnefs, 
z. Want of cheerfulnefs; cloudinefs of 
Jook ; heavinels of mind ; melancholy. 

Negleét fpreads gloomine/s upon their humyur, 
and makes them grow fullen and inconverfahle. 

Callier of the Spleen. 
The glosmine/t in which fomerimes the minds 

of the beit men are involved, very often Aands in 
need of fuch littl “incitements to mirth and 
laughter as are apt to difperic melancholy. 

siddifen. 

Milton. 

Guoo'my. adj. [from gloom. ] 
1. Obfcure ; imperfectly illuminated ; al- 

mott dark ; difmal for want of light. 
Thefe were from without 

The growing mifevies, which Adam faw 
Already in part, though bid in gloomief thade, 
Te forrow abandon’d. = Milton's Paradise Loft 

Deep in acavern dwells the drowly gud, 
Whole gloomy manfien ave the rifing fun, 
Nor fetting vifits, nor the lightfome noun, 

Diyden's Fables. 
The furface of the earth is cleaver ar eloamier, 

juft asthe fun is bright or more uvercatt. J’spe. 
2. Dark of complexion. 

That f-ir fidld 
Of Enna, where Proterpine gathering flow'rs, 
Herfelfa fairer dow'r by g/ccmy Dis 
Was gather'd, Milton's Paradife Lop, 

3- Sullen ; melancholy ; cloudy of look ; 
heavy of heart. 

Gro'xiep. adj. [from glory.]  Iuftri- 
ous; honourable ; decorated with glory ; 
dignified with honours. Not in ufe, 

Old refpedt 
Ast fuppofe, toward your once gfery'd friend, 
My fon, now captivate, hither hat infoem'd 
Your younger feet, while mine cat bick with 

age 
Came lagging after, Milton's teanifies, 

Grouirica’tion. a. f [ glorification, 
French, from glorify] The aft of 
giving glory, 

Vou. L. 

GLO 
At opening vour cyes, enter opon the day with 

thankigiving fur the prefervation of you the lait 
night, with the g/orifcarion uf God for the works 
of the creation. Taylor. 

To GLORIFY. vw, a. [glorifier, French ; 
glorifico, Latin, J 

1. ‘To procure honour or praife to one, 
Two fuch Glver currents, when they join, 

Do pfs ify tine banks that bound therm in. Shakfp. 
Jutt.ce is their virtue : thar alone 

Mukcs therm fit fure, and g/orifies the throne. 
Dasiel. 

2. To pay honour or praife in worfhip, 
God is glorified when fuch hisexceliency, above 

all things, is with due admiration acknowledged, 
Hesker. 

This form and manner of glorifying God was 
not at that time frit begun; but received long 
before, and alledged at chat time as an argument 
for the truth, ester, 

Good fellow, tell us here the cireurnftance, 
That we for thee may glorify the Lord. Shab/p, 

All nations thall g/orsfy thy name. Pfiaiues. 
Our bodies with which the apoftle commands 

us to glorify Gud, as well as with our fouls. 
Duty of Man. 

This is the perfeétion of every thiag, to attain 
its true and proper.end ; and the end of all thefe 
gifts and endowments, which God hath given us, 
is to glorify the giver, Hotjon, 

3- To praife; to honour ; to extol. 
Whonifoever they find to be moft licentions of 

life, defperate in all parts of difobedience and re- 
bellious difpofition, him they fet up and glorify. 

Spenjer on Ireland, 
No chymift yet the elixir got, 

Bur glorifies his pregnant por, 
If by tie way to him befall, 
Some odorifcrous thing, or med’cinal, Donne. 

4- Toexalt to glory in heaven ; to raife to 
celeftial beatrtude, 

If Gud be glorified in him, God thall alfo 
gierify him in himielf, and thal ftraightway 
glorify him. aoa 

Whom he juflitied, them he alfo glorified, 
Romars. 

The members of the church remaining, being 
periecily lanétified, fhall be eternally gierified ; 
then thatl the whole church be truly and per- 
fectly holy. Pearson. 

The foul, being immvortal, will, at fome time 
or other, rcfume its body again in a glorified man- 
ner, Ayliffes Pavergen. 

GLORIOUS. adj. [gloriofuc, Latin ; 
gloricux, French.} 

1. Boallful; proud; haughty; oftenta- 
tious. 

Gleriws followers, who make themfelves as 
trumpets of the commendation of thofe they 
follow, taint bufinels for want of fecrecy. Bacen, 

They that are gforisus mutt needs be faétious ; 
for all bravery ftands upon comparifons, Bacon, 

2. Noble; iMuftrious; excellent. It is 
frequently ufed by theological writers, 
to exprels the brightnefs of triumphant 
fanGiity rewarded in heaven. 

Lect them know that thou art Lord, the only 
God, atid giorises over the whole world, Dawie/. 

He is g/o ious in refpedt of the brightnefs and 
fplendor of his celcttial body, ill made more 
forfovi and majeitick by the authority which his 
father hath committed to him of univerfal Judge, 

elfom. 
Impartial juftice holds her equal fcales, 

‘Till fronger virtue does the weight inchine ; 
If over thee thy glorfous for prevails, 
He now defends the cawfe that once was thine. 

Prior, 
Let us remensber we are Cato’s friends, - 

And 4& like men who chaim that gor ‘ows tithe. 
shddifen’s Cato, 

She muft @and amongft the firit lervants of 
Gad, and be gisrfows amongit thole that have 
fought the good fight. Law. 

GLO 
Tf there be nothing fo glorious ax doing goods 

if there is nothing that makes us fa like to God, 
then nothing can be fo géorious in the ule of our 
money, as to ule it ali in works of Jove and good~ 
nefs. Law, 

adv. Gro'aiousty. {from glorious.} 
Nobly ; fplendidly ; illuftrioufly, 
They infpire with thofe celcftial dames, which 

thine fo gioriofly in their works, Dryden, 
Great wits tometimes may gloriau/ly offend, 

And rife to faults truccriticks dare uot mend. 
Pepe. 

Guo'ry. nm. f- [gloire, French; ; loria, 
Latin. Among the old P sage it was 
ufed fometimes as one fyllable, glore.] 

1. Praife paid in adoration. 
Giery to God in the highett, Lute, 

2. The felicity of heaven prepared for 
thofe that pleafe God. 
Thou thalt guide me with thy counfel, and 

afterwards receive me into thy glory, = Pfaims, 
Then enter into glory, and relume 

His feat at God's right hand, exalted high 
Above ail names in beav'n. Milten’s Par. Lf, 

It is hardly poffible for you to hefeech and in- 
treat God to make any one happy in the highedt 
enjoyments of his gfory to all eternity, and yet be 
troubled te fee him enjoy the much fmaller gifts 
of God, in this thort and low @ate of human life. 

3. Rind praife ; fame ; renown ; cele- 
rity. 
Think it no glory to fwell in tyranny, 
Giory is tikes Todo in the cha Ky , 

Which never ceafeth to enlarge itfelf, 
*Till by broad fpreading it difperfe to nonght, 

Shak/peare's Henry va. 
And with that word and warning foon was 

dight, 
Each foldier longing for near coming glary. 

Itiac's bright oepere far le glory brine” ract's bright fceptre far lef glory brings. 
There have been fewer friends on cm than 

kings. Cowley. 
Can we imagine that neither the ambition of 

Princes, or interelt, or gain in private perfons, or 
curiofity and the defire of knowledge, or the 
lary of difcaveries, could ever move them in that 
cndlets time to try their fortunes upon the fea, 

Burnet, 
Your fex's a ip to thine unknown, 

Of all applaute, be fondett of your own, Young, 
4. Splendour ; magnificence. 

lomon, in all his g/sry, was not array'd like 
one of thefe. Matthew, 

Treated fo ill, chas'd from your throne, 
Returning, you adorn the town; 
And with a brave revenge do fhow 
Their glory went and came with you. Waller, 

Arittotle fays, that fhould a man under ground 
converfe with works of art, and be afterwards 
brought up into the open day, ad fee the feveral 
gicrier of the heaven and earth, he would pro= 
nounce them the works of God, shddifon's Spee, 

5- Lufire; brightnefs, 
Now tleeping flocks on their foft fleeces lie; 

The moun, ferene in g/ary, mounts the thy. Pope. 
From opening thies may ftieaming giorice 

Sidney, 

ine, 
And faints embrace thee with a love like mine. 

Pope. 
6. A circle of rays which furrounds the 

heads of faints in picture, 
It is not a converting but a crowning grace } 

fuch an one as irrarliates, and puts a circle of glory about the head of him upon whom it de~ 
feends. Sowté’s Sermons, 
A fmile plays with a furprifing agreeallenets 

inthe eye, breaks out with the brighteft dif- 
tin@ion, and fits likea gfory upon the counte 
nance. Collier of the lfpett. 

7+ Pride ; boaflfulnefs ; arrogance, 
By the vain glory of ag they entered into the 
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. world, avd therefore thal they come fhortly to an 

end. Wi fwom. 
On death-beds fome in confcious glory lie, 

Since of the ductor in the mode they die. Young. 

8. Generous pride. 
The fuccefs of thofe wars was too notable to 

be unknown to your cars, to which all worthy 
fame hath gio1y ta come unto, Sidacy, 

To Gro‘ny. v.n. {glrior, Latin] To 
boatt in; to be proud of. 
With like judgment glorying when be had 

happened to do athing well, as when he had 

performed fome notable mifchicf. Sideey. 

They were wont, in the pride of their own 

eodings, to glory, that whereas Luther did 
ut blow away the roof and Zuinglius batter bus 

the walls of popith fuperfition, the laft and bard~ 

eft work of all remained, which was to raze up the 
very ground and foundation of popery. — I isater, 

Letthem look they gfry not in mifchief, 

Nor build their evils on the graves of great men ; 

For then my guiltleis blood muft cry again{t then». 
Shakjpeare 

Your glorying is not good, 1 Corinthians, 
Thou hat feen mount Atlas, 

While ftorms and tempefts thunder on its brow, 
And oceans break their billows ac its feet, 

It ftands unmov'd, and géories in its height. 
ddifoa’s Cato. 

This title of freeholder is what L moit g/ory in, 
and what moft efedtually calls to my mind the 
happinefs of that government under which I live, 

sAddifon’s Freekalder. 

If others may glory ia their birth, why may 

act we, whofe parents were called by God to 

attend on him at bis altar? disterbury. 

No one is out of the reach of misfortune ; no 

one therefore thould g/ery in his profperity. 
Clariffa, 

To Grose. v. a. To flatter; to collogue. 
Hanmer. See To Groze. 

GLOSS. a. f- [yrdeoa; glofe, French.) 

1, Afcholium ; a comment. 
They never hear fentence, which mentioncth 

the word or fcripture, but forthwith their g/opfes 

pon it are the word preached, the [cripture ex- 
ain’d, of delivered unto us in fermons. Hooker. 

If then all fouls, both good and bad, do teach, 

With gen'ml voice, that fouls cam never die ; 

Tis not man’s flatt’ring g/o/s, but nature's fpeech, 

Which, like Gud’s oracles, can never lie, 
Davies. 

Some mutter at certain paifages therein, b 

putting il! g/ajes upon the text, and taking wit 

the left hand what L offer with the right, Howel, 

All this, without g/@/: or comment, 
He could unriddle in a monent. Hadibras, 

Ta many places he bas perverted my meaning 

by his gisjfer, and interpreted: my words into 

bhifphemy and bawdry, of which they were nor 

guilty. Drysben?s Fatles, Preface, 

‘They give the feandal, and the wife difecrn 5 

Their pleffes teach an age too apt te learn. Dryden, 

Explaining the teat in fhert ploffes, was Ac- 

, eurfius’s method Bater on Learning. 

Indentures, cov’ nants, articks they draw, 

Large as the fictds them(cives, and larger far 

Than civil codes with all their gayyer are. Pepe. 

2. Superficial lultre.. In this fenfe it feems 

‘to have ancther derivation ; it has per- 
haps fome affinity to glow. 

His iron cuat all over-grown with ruft, 

Was underneath enveloped with gold, 

Whole glitiering g/oft dark'ned with filthy duft, 
Spenjer. 

You area teary, 
That ’s the plain truth: your painted gle/: dif- 

covets 

To men that underfland: you, words and weak- 

nels, Shot/peare, 
Golden opinions from alt forts of peup!s, 

Wich would be worn now in uieir pevett aiefs. 
Shat/peare, 

The dowhrwill'be whether it will palith. fo |’ 

weit; for feel glofes are more sefplendent than, 
Bacon, phates of, Leafs, 

Gnro'sser. # f [glofarius, Latin.] 

GLO 
Weeds that the wind did tofs 

The virgins wore : the youths, woven coats, that 
cait a faint dim glofsy 

Like that of wil. 
It was the colour of devotion, giving a Juftie 

to reverence, and a glofs to humility. Soura, 
Groves, fich!s, and meadows, are at any feafon 

pleafant tu look vpon; but never fo much as in 
the opening of the fpring, when they are all new 
aod freth, with the hilt gée/s upon them. 

Yu : Addison's Speator, 

3. An interpretation artfully fpecious ; a 
{pecious reprefentation. This fenfe 
feems to partake of both the former. 

Porr painters oft with filly pocts join, 
To All the world with ftrange but vain concett ; 
One brings the fiuff, the other flamps the coin, 
Which breeds nought elfe but giajes of deceit. 

Sidney. 
It is no part of my fecret meaning to draw 

you hereby into hatred, or to fet upon the face 
of this caufe any fairer g/s/i than the naked truth 
doth afford. . Hooker, Preface. 

He feems with forged quaint conceit 
To fet a glofs upon his bad intent. — Shak /peare. 

The common gis/i 
Of theologians. | Milton. 

To Gross. v. m. [glofer, French, from the 
noun. ] 

t. To comment. 
Thou detain'tt Brifcis in thy bands, 

By prieitly gaging on the gods commands. Dryd, 
2, To make fly remarks. ° 

Her equals firit obferv’d her growing zeal, 
And laughing g/o/i’/, that Abra, ferv'd fo well. 

: Pri, 

To Gross. v. a. 
1. To explain by comment. 

In parchment then, lirge as the fields, he draws, 
Affurances, big as g/ofs'd civil laws. Donne, 

2. To palliate by {pecious expofition or 
representation 

s this the paradife, in defeription whereof fo 
much g/ofing and deceiving eloquence hath been 
{pent ? Heoter’s Sermons, 
Do I not reafon wholly on your conduct ? 

You have the art to g/i/s the foulett cauie, Philips. 

3. To embellith with fuperficial luftre. 
But thou, who lately of the common ftrain 

Wert one of us, if ili thou doft retain 
The fame ill habits, the fame follies too, 
Glofi'd over only with a faint-like fhow, 
Then I refume the freedom which J gave, 
Still thou art bound to vice, and Mill a flave. 

Dryden's Perfws. 

Gro'soany. om. fC loffarivm, Latin ; 
gloffaire, Freench.] A diétionary of 
obicure or antiquated words. 
According to Varro, when dedvirwm was ap- 

plied to a place, it fignified uch 2 one, fy gue 
ate fimutachrum decdicutom of; and alfo in the old 
gloffiar its. Sei eg feet, 

1 could add another word to the gisifure. 
Baker. 

Grossa’ton. mn. f- [gloffateur, French, 
from glofz.} A writer of glofles; a 
commentator. . 

The reafon why the affertion of a fmgle judge 
does not prove the caiflence of judicial atts, is 
becaufe his office is to pronounce judgment, and 
not to become an evidence: bur why may not 
the fame be faid of two judges? Therefore, in ff 
this refpeét, the g/afater’s opinion muft be falfe, 

Ayiife. 

1, A fcholial ; a commentator. 
2. A polither. 
Guo'ssiness. a. f- [from glofy.] Smooth 

pohfh; Sepericiel ‘aftr: 
Tiveir furfaces had a fmoothnefs and g/yfine/s 

much furpaffing whatever L bad obferved in 
maine or common falt, Reyle. 

> 

GLO 
Guo'ssocraruer. m. f. [yrdece and 

y2a7e.) A fcholialt; a commentator. 
Chepman's Hiats, | GLo'ssocrarHy.n. f- [ yraern and yedgu. } 

The writing of commentaries. ~ 

Guo'ssy adj. [from glofs.] Shining ; 
fmoothly polifhed. 
There came towards us a perfon of place; ke 

had on him a gown with wide fleeves, of a kind 
of water-camblet, of an excellent azure colour, 
far more gleffy than ours. Bacon, 

The reft entire 
Shone with a g/o//y fcurf. Milton, 
His furcoar was a bearhkin on his back ; 

His hair bung long behind, and g/ofy raven black. 
Dryden. 

Myfclf will fearch our planted grounds at 
home, 

For downy peaches and the g/offy plum. Drydee, 

GLOVE, a. / [glore, Saxon, from 
Haffue, Danith, to divide.] Cover of 
the hands. 

For haile fone left theis mafks behind, 
Some could nut flay their g/ewes to Bind. 

Draytex. 
White g/ener were on bis hands, and on his head 

A wreath of laurel. Dryden. 

To Groves. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
cover as with a glove. 

My limbs, 
Weaken'd ig grief, being now caraged with 

grief, 
Are thrice themfelves: hence therefore, thou 

nice crutch ; 
A feay gauntlet now, wiih joints of fleet, 
Mutt g/stve this hand, Siat/peare’s Henry 1¥. 

The next he preys on is ber palm, 
That alm'ner of tranfpiring balm ; 
So foft, *tisair but once remov'd; 
Tender as "twere a jelly giet'a. Cleaveland. 

Guo'ver. a. f- \plpeal part One whofe 
trade is to make or fell gloves. 
Does he not wear a great toand beard like 

agiever’s paring knife? Shuk/peare, 

To Gtovur. v, » [A low word of which 
I find no etymology.] To pout; to 
look fullen. It is ftill fed in Scotland. 

She lurks in midét of all her den, and freaks 
From out a ghaftly whirlpool all her necks, 
Where, g/otwring round her rc ek, to fith the falls, 

Cha; 
Glouting with Cullen fpight, the fury thook 

Her clotted locks, and blaitcd with each look. 
Garth. 

To GLOW. ». #2. [zlopan, Saxon; 
gloeyen, Dutch, } 

t. l'o be heated fo aa to fhine without 
flame. 

But fithence filence feffencth not my fire, 
Bur told it Hames, and bidcen it docs gio, 

J will reveal what ye fo much defire. Spenfer. 
His goodly eyes, 

Thato’er the files and muiters of the war 
Have g/ow'd like plated Mars, now bead, now 

tuen 
Theis office upon a tawny front. — Shak pear, 

Kanigund, wife to the emperor Henry tt. to 
fhow her inaocency, did take Reape IrOMS,. 
one after another, in her bare hands, and had. 
thereby no hart. Hatewill, 

Nor all parts like, but ail alike taform’d 
With radiant light, as g/owing irca-with fire. 

Mites 

They few about like chaff i’ th’ wind; t 

2. To burn with vehement heat. 
Nor would you find it eafy to compofe 

The mettied floeds, when from their rottils flows 
The feorching fire that.in their entrails g/ews, 

stddifon’s Oued. 

How op"hing beav ne them happy oegions how, 
And yawning guiphs with flaming vengrasce 

gitu, South, 



GLO 
Fires that glow, 

Shrie«s of woe. 
3- To feel heat of body. 

Did not his temples g/ovw 
In the fame fultey winds and fcorching beats? 

<tddifen"s Care. 
The cord flides fwiftly through his gimeing 

Pope, 

hands, Gay. 
4- To exhibit a flrong bright colour, 

: With fmile that plow'd 
_ Celettial rofy rod, love's proper hue. — Afiftom, 

Clad in a gown that glows with Tyrian rays. 
Diyden, 

A maticious joy, 
Whele - and fiery beams caft through your 

vi 

A glowing plesfure. Dryden and Lee's Oedipus, 
From the mingled @rcugth of Qhade and tight, 

‘A new creativn rifes to my fight; 
Such heav'nly figures from his pencil flow, 
‘So warm with life his blended colours gfe, 
Admift the foft variety I’m Jott. vid fifon, 

Like th’ ethereal gistw'd the green expanfe. 
Savage. 

Fair ideas flow, 
Strikcin the thetch, or in the pifture glow, 

Pope. 
Not the fair fraic that on yon branches Pring 

With that ripe red th’ autumnal fun beflows, 
Can-move the god. Pope. 

Each pleafing Blount fhallendlefs (milesbettuw, 
And fair Belinda's bluth forever glow. — Pope. 

Here clearer ftars gw round the frozen pole. 
Pope, 

5. To feel paffion of mind, or a@tivity of 
fancy. 

You rive in vain 
To hide your thoughts from him, who knew too 

well 
The inward glewingt of a heart in love. Adidifon. 

Fore'd compliments and formal bows 
Will thew thee jult above negheét ; 
The fire with which thy lover gieses, 

Will fettle into cold refpect. 7 Prior. 
Did Shadrach’s cal my gfewing breatt infpire 

To weary tortures, and rejoice ip fire, Prior. 
Let the gay confcience of a life well {pent 

Calm ev'ry thought, infpirit ev'ry grace, 
Glow in thy heart, and {mile upon thy face. 

Pope. 
With furies furrounded, 

Defpasiring, confounded, 
He trembles, he glows, 
Amidit Riodope’s fnows. Pope. 

So perith all, whofe breafts ne‘er Iearn’d to 
glow 

For others good, or melt at others woe. = Pope, 
To praife is always hard, 

When real virtue fires the efowing bard. Lew. 
6. To rage or burn as a paffion. 

A fre which every windy pafiion blows; 
With pride it mounts, and with revenge it g/ows. 

Dryden, 
: When crept into aged veins, 
Love flowly burns, and long remains; 
It glover, and with a fullen heat, 

Like fire in logs, itwarms uslong,  SAadwwel! 

Te Grow. v. a, To make hot fo as to 
fiine. Not in ufe 

On cach fide her 
Stood pretty dimpled boys, like fmiling Cupids, 
With divers colour'd fans, whofe wind din feem 
To glow the delicate cheeks which sa did cool. 

falfpeare. 

Guow. n. f. [from the verb.] 
1. Shining heat. 
2. Vehemence of paffion. 
3+ Brightnefs or vividnefs of colour. 

he pale complesion of true lavr, =~ 
And the red g/ew of fcorn and proud difdain. 

Shal/peare. 
A waving glow his bloomy beds difplay, 

Biuthing ia bright diverfities of day. Pope, 
+ Such as fuppofe thatthe great file might hup- 
pily be blended with the ornamental, that the 

GLU 
fimpte, grave, and majeftic dignity of Raifaelle 

could waite with the gow and buitle of # Puuo, 
or Tiwtoret, are totally miftaken. Reyolds, 

Guo'wworst. nf. [glow and worm) A 
{mall creeping grub with a luminous tail. 
The honey lags fical from the bumble bees, 

And for nigt-tapers crop their waxen thighs, 
And light them at the ficry géguwwerm's cyes. 

SAak/peare. 
The 2/swaerm Crews the mattin to be near, 

And "gins to pale bis ineffedtual fire. S4ak/peare. 
A great light drowneth a fmaller that it cannot 

be feen; asthe fun that of a glewmorm, Bacon 
The man, who Grit upon the ground 

A gisteworm fpy'd, fuppofing be had found 
~ A muving diamond, a breathing lone; 

For life it had, and like thofe jewels thone : 
He held it dear, ‘till by the (pringing day 
Informed, he threw the worthicis worn away. 

Weiler 

To Gioze. v. nm. [xleyan, Saxon.) 
t. To flatter; to wheedle; to infinuate ; 

to fawn. 
Man will hearken to his gloxfng lies, 

And cafily tranfgrefs, Milton's Parad, Lat 
So gloz'd the tempter, and bis procm tun'd: 

Into the heart of Eve his words made way, 
Miltos, 

A falfe glozing parafite would call his fool+ 
hardinefs valour, and then he may go on boldly, 
becaufe blindly, and by mifaking himfelf for a 
lion, come to perifh like an als, South. 

Now for a glexing fpeech, 
Fair proteftations, (pecious marks of oe 

if ipa, 

2. Tocomment. This fhould be g/o/s. 
Which Salique land the French unjuitly g/oze 

To be the realm of France. Siatfp, Henry v. 
Goze. a. /. [from the verb. } 
1. Flattery ; infinuation, 

Now to plain dealing ; lay thefe g/oxer by. 
Shakjpeare. 

2. Speciovs thow; glofs, Not ufed. 
Precious couches full oft are thaked with a 

fever; 
If them a bodily evil in a bodily giexe be not 

hidden, 
Shall fuch morning dews be an eafe to the heat of |. 

a love's fire? Sidney. 

Guo'zen. a. f. [from gloze.] A flatterer. 
GLUE. a. f. [ glu, French; gluten, Lat. 

glud, Welth.) A vifconus body com- 
monly made by boiling the fkins of ani- 
mals toagelly; any vifcous or tenacious 
matter by which bodies are held one to 
another; a cement. 
Warer, andall liquors, do baftily receive dry 

and more terreflrial bodies proportionable ; and 
dry bodies, on the other fice, drink in waters 
and liquors: fo that, as it was well faid by one 
of the ancients of carthly and watery fubftances, 
one is a plue to another. — Raten’s Nat. Hiflory. 

The drieft and mut tranfpavent give is the bet. 
Moxom. 

To build the earth did chance materials chufe, 
And through the parts cementing give diffufe. 

Blackwere. 
The flowers of grains, mixed with water, 

will make a fort of giwe, 

To Give, v, a. [from the noun. ] 
1, To join with a vifeous cement. 

I fear thy overthrow 
More than my body's parting with my foul: 
My love and fear gis” er ee ; 

tipeare’s Henry vi, 

Whofo teachcth a fool is as one that giveth al Oy yy 
pottherd together. Keelws. 

The cutlum of crowning the holy Virgin is fo 
much in vogue among the Italians, that one often 
fees in their churches a little tinfel crown, or a 
circle of ftars, giwed to the canvafs over the head 
of the figure. Addifan cn Italy. 

Molt woyads, if kept clean, and from the | 2+ 

‘ > : 

GLU 
air, the Aleth will glwe together with its own ga- 
tive Lalo, Derhar, 

2. To hold together. 
The parts of all homogeneal hard bodies, 

which fully touch one anuther, flick together 
veiy flrongly ; and for explaining how this may 
be, fume have invented bovked atums, which is 
begying the quedion; and others tell us their 
bodies ac glved wogether by reft; thatis, by an 
occult qualiiy, orrather by nothing. Newron, 

3. To join; to unite; to invifcate. 
Thote walps in a honeypot are fenfual men, 

plunged in their luft and plesfures; and when 
they are once glued to them, ‘tis a very hard 
matter to work themfelves out. L' Eytranges 

Intemperance, fenfualty, and ficibly luits, 
do dehafe mens minds and clog their (pirits; fink 
us down into feafe, and give us to thofe low and 
inferior things. Tiles fits, 

She curb’ a groan, that elfe had come; 
And paufing, view'd the prefent in the tomb: 
Then to the heart ador'd devoutly gla’d 
Her lips, and, raifing it, her fpeech renew'd. 

Dryden. 
I hear thee, view thee, gtze o'er all thy charms, 

And round thy phantum g/ve my clafping arms. 
ope. 

Guu'esorcer. nm. f. [ glue and boil.) One 
whofe trade is to make glue. 

Guu'er, a. f- [from glue.] One who 
cements with glue. 

Guu. adj. [A low cant word formed by 
corrupting gloom.] Sullen; flubbornly 
grave. ~ ta 
Some, when they hear a fturyy look give, and 

cry, Well what then? Guardian, 

To GLUT. vw. a. [engloutir, French ; glutio, 
Latin, to fwallow; yavrtu.] 

1. To {wallow; to devour, 3 
‘Till cram'd and gorg’d, nigh burit 

With fuck'd and giutted offal. Miltes, 

2. Tocloy; to fill beyond fufficiency ; to 
fate; to difguft, 
The ambaflador, making his oration, did fo 

magnify the king and queen, as was enough to 
give the hearers. Bacon, 

Love breaks friendthip, whofe delights 
Feed, but not g/ut our appetites, Denham, 

What way remove 
His fettled hate, and reconcile his love, 
That he may lovk propitious on our toils, 
And hungry graves oo more be platted with our 

fpoils. Dryden, 
No more, my friend; 

Here let our giwtred executionend, Dryden's a, 
I found 

The fickle ear foon piwtted with the found, 
Condemn'd etcenal changes to pon fucy 
Tir'd with the laf, and cager of the new. Priey. 

3- To fealt or delight even to fatiety. + 
With death's carcafe péwt the grave. = Miter. 
His faitful beast, a bloody facrifice, 

Torn4rom his breaft, to glut the tyrant’s eyes. 
Drydeme 

A fylvan feene, which, rifing by degrees, 
Leads up the eye below, nor givts the fight 
With one full profpect; but invites by many, 7 
To view at lait the whole. Dryden. 

Arbutinet. | 4, To overfil; to load. 
He attributes the ill Cuccefs of cither party to 

their g/uteing the market, and retailing too much 
of a bad commodity at once. adrbuthneg. 

5- To faturate. 
The menftruum, being already plurted, could 

not adt powerfully enough to diffulve it,  Beyve, 

a. f- [from the verb. ] 
1. That which is gorged or. fwallowed, 

Difgorgrad faul 
Their devilith givé, ckain'd thunderbolts, and 

hail 
OF iron globes. Milton's Paradise Toft, 
Plenty even to loathing and faticty. + 
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So death 

Shall be deceiv'd his giv; and with us two 
Be fore'd to fatisfy bis rav'’nous maw. Milton, 

Let him but fet the one in balance againtt the 
other, and he thall find hirnfelf miferable, even in 
the very giur of his delights, L’ Efirange. 
A glut of fludy and retirement in the aa 

part of my life, catt me into this; and this will 
throw me again into ftudy and retirement, Pope, 

3. More than enough ; overmuch. 
Tf you pour a glut of water upon a boitle, it 

receives little of it. Ben Fonfon's Difesveries, 
4+ Any thing that fills up a paffage. 

The water fome fuppofe to pals frum the bor- 
tom of the fea to the heads of fprings, through 
certain fubterrancan conduits or channels, until 
they were by fome git, ftop, or other means, 
arrefted in their paffuge. ; Peodward, 

GLU'TINOUS. aaj. [glutineux, French ; 
from gluten, Latin.) Gluy; vifcous ; 
tenacious, 
The caufe of all vivification is a gentle and 

Proportionable heat, working upon a g/wtinows 
and yielding fubfance; for the heat doth bring 
forth (pirit in that fubftance, and the fubltance 
being glutinous, produceth two effets; the one 
thar the fpirit is dezained, and cannot break 
forth; the other, that the matter, being gentle 
and yielding, is driven forwards by the motion of 
the {pirits, after forme {welling, into 5 7 and 
members, Bacon's Natural Hiftory. 

Next this marble venom'd feat, 
Smear'd with gums of giutinows heat. Milton, 

Nourifhment too vilcid and glutinous to be 
fubducd by the viral force, Aréurhnot on iments, 

Guu tinouswess. w.f. [from glutinous.) 
Vilcofity ; tenacity. 
There is a refiftance in fluids, which may arife 

from their elafticity, glutineujmefs, and grass 
tion of their parts. yur, 

Guu'tton. a. /. [glouton, Freneh; from 
glutio, Latin, to raat. 

2. One who indulges. hi too much in 
cating. 
The Chinefe eat horfeficth at this day, and 

fome g/uttons have ufed to have catsfiefh baked. 
Bacon's Natural Hiftory, 

Through Macer’s guller the runs down 
While the vile g/utten dines alone ; 
And, void of modefty and thougiit, 
She follows Hibo's endlefs draught. Prior, 

If a glutton was to fay in excufe of his glut- 
tony, that he only eats fuch things as it is lawful 
to eat, he would make as good am excufe for 
himfelf as the greedy, covetous, ambitious tradef. 
man, that fhould fay, he only deals in lawful 
bafinefs. ‘ Law 

2. One eager of any thing to excefs. 
The reft bring. home in ftate the happy pair 

To that lait {cene of blifs, and leave them there; 
All thofe free joys infatiably to prove, 
With which rich beauty feaits the glattem love, 

Glattons in murder, wanton to deftroy, 
Their fatal arte-fo impioufly employ. Granville. 

2) Giurttont'se. v. a. [from giutton.] 
To play the giutton ; to be Inxurious. 

Guv'rronovs, adj. [from g/ution,] Given 
to exceffive feeding; delighted over- 
much with food. 
When they would fmile and fawn upon his 

debts, 
And take down th’ intere# in their Sarre 

maws. Shak fpeare, 
The exceeding luxurioufnels of this giucremows 

ages whercin we prefs nature with overweighty 
burdens, and finding her ftrength defective, we 
take the work out of 
Yo the artificial help of ftrong waters. 

Well obferve 
‘The rule of not too much, by temperance taught 
In what thou eat’it and drink'# ; feeking from 

thence 
Bue nourithment,no gluttenous delight, Adiiren. 

Raleigh, 
her hands, and commit it |. 

GNA 
Gw'troxousty. adv. [from glutton 

ous.) With the voracity of a — 
Guo'trony. mn. /- [glutonnic, French ; 
» from glutton.) Exceis of eating ; luxury 

of the table, 
Gluttony, a vice in a great fortune, a curfe in a 

fmall. Holiday, 
Their fumptuous gittonies and gorgeous feafis, 

On citron tables or Atlantick fone. NGlton, 
Well may they fear fome miferable end, 

Whom glutrory and want at once atiend. 
Dryden's Fuvenal. 

The inhabitants of cold moilt couniries are 
generally more fat than thofe of warm and dry ; 
but the moft commun caufe is too great a quan- 
tity of foud, and too fmail a quantity ef motion ; 
in plain Englith, gluttony and lazinels. rdurknoe. 

Guu’y. adj. [from glue.] Vilcous ; te- 
nacious ; glutinous. 

It is called balfamick miature, becaufe it is a 
f{pumous matter. Harwey on Conf. 
ith givy wax fome new foundations la 

Of virgin combs. Dryden's Ann. Mirab. 
Whatever is the compofition of the vapour let it 

have but one quality of being very g/uy or vifcous, 
and it wil mechanically folve all the pliseno- 
mena of the grotto. siddifor, 

GLIN. n. f. (Irith; gleann, glyn, plur. 
Erfe; glenn, Scottith.] A hollow be- 
tween two mountains. 
Though he could not beat out the Irith, yet he 

did thut them up within thefe narrow curners 
and giyns under the mountain's foot, — Spenfer. 

To Gnar. v. a. [xaynnan, Saxon; 
To Gare. Anarren, Dutch.] ‘To 

growl ; to murmur; to {narl. 
When he ‘gan to rear his briftles ftrong, 

And felly gear, until day’s enemy 
Did him appeafe. Spenfer. 

Thus is the thepherd beaten from thy fide, 
Andwolves are guariing who thall gnaw thee frit. 

Shakypeare. 
Gaarling forrow hath lefs power to bite 

The man that mocks at it, and fets it light, 
Shatjpeare’s Richard 11. 

The gnarring porter durft not whine for doubt; 
Still were the furies while their fovereign fpoke. 

Fairfax. 

Gwa’Ruep, adj. [gnar, nar, or nurr, is 
in Staffordthire a hard knot of wood 
which boys drive with fticks.] Knotty. 

Merciful heav'a! 
Thou rather with thy tharp and fulph’rous bolt 
Split’ft the unwedgeable and grurief oak, 
Than the fuft myrtle. Séak fp. Seesrefr Meafere 

To Gnas. v. a. [knafehen, Dutch.] 
To ftrike together; vo clath. 
The fcer, who could mot yet this wrath af- 

fwage, 
Row'd his green eyes, that (parkl'd with his rage, 
And geafi'd his teeth, Dryden's Firgit 

To Gnasu. v. m. 
1. To grind or collide the teeth. 

He thall grafi with bis teeth, and melt away. 
P fistens. 

There thali be weeping and guafting of tecth, 
Marrherw. 

2. To rage even to collifion of the teeth ; 
to fume ; to growl. 

His great iron tecth he Gill did grind, 
And grimly graft, threatening revenge in vain. 

Spenfer. 
They grefed upon me with their tecth. 

Pfaims. 
* They him laid 

Gaafhing for anguith, avd defpite and fhame, 
To find himfelf not matchiets. Mitten. 

With boiling tage Atrides burn'd, 
And foam betwixt his grugsing grinders churn’d. 

Dryden 

GNAT, a. f [gnex, Saxon.) 
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t. A {mall winged ftinging infe. 
Her whip of cricket's bunc, the lath of film; 

Her waggoner, a (mall grey-coated gaat. Shat/p. 
2. Any thing proverbially fmall. 

Ye blind guides, which Mrain at a per and 
{wallow 2 camel, Matthew, 

Gna'trLower. nm. f- and flower.] 
A flower, otherwile called the beeflower, 

Guna‘tenaprer.n, f. [gnat and fnap.} A 
bird fo called, becaufe he lives by catch- 
ing gnats, a ee 

hey deny that ird is to 
but ha’ che gnasfeapper. Hakewill gag welt sg 

To Gwaw. v. a. [xnaxan, Saxon; 
Anaghen, Dutch.] 

1. To cat by degrees; to devour by flow 
corrofion. ee 
A knowing fellow, that would grow a man 

Like to a vermine, with his hellith braine, 
And many an honeit foule, even quick had fais, 

Chapa, 
To you fuch fcabb'd harth fruit is giv’n, as raw 

Young foldicrs at their exercifiogs geaw. Dryd, 

z. To bite in agony or rage. 
Alas, why graw you fo your nether lip? 

Sume bloody paflion thakes your very frame. 
Stat fpeare’s Orkelle. 

They grawed their tongues for pain. Rev, 
He comely fell, and dying graw'd the ground. 

Dryden 

3- To wear away by biting. 
Goawing with my teeth my bonds afunder, 

I gain'd my freedom. Shatfp. Comedy of Errourr. 
Like rotten fruit 1 fall, worn like a cloth, 

Gaawn into rags by the devouring moth, Sandys, 
A lion, hampered in a net, called to a moufe 

to help him out of the {mare the moufe grewed 
the threads to pieces, and fet the lion at liberty. 

L' Eprange. 

4. To fret ; to wafle ; to corrode. 
5+ To pick with the teeth, 

His bones clean pick'd; bis very bones they 
gnaw. Jen, 

To Gxaw. 9. n. To exercife the teeth. 
It is now ufed actively, 
T might well, like the fpanicl, grate upon the 

cham that ties me; but I fhould fooner mar my 
teeth than procure liberty. Sidney. 

See the hell of having a falfe woman: my 
bed thall be abufed, my coders raufackcd, my 
reputation gvrwe at. Skat (peare. 

I thought I faw a thoufand fearful wrecks, 
A thoufand mea that flhes gauw'd upon, Shed/p, 

Gra’wer. a. f. [from gnaw.] One 
that gnaws, 

Guo'mon.m f. [yd40r.] The hand or 
pin of a dial. 
The grower of every dial is fuppofed to repre- 

fent the axis of the world, and therefore the two 
ends or extremities thereof mui directly aniwer 
to the noith and foyth pole, Harris. 

There were from great antiquity fua-dials, by 
the thadow of a ityle or guumex, denuting the 
hours of the day, Brown. 

Gwno'montexs, a. {2 [ymmener.] A 
fcience which makes a part of the ma- 
thematicks: it teaches to find a juft 
proportion of fhadows for the conftruc- 
tion of all kinds of fun and moon dials, 
and for knowing what o’clock it is by 
means thereof; as alfo of 2 gnomom or 
flile that throws off the fhadow for this 
purpofe, Trevoux. 

To GO. v. 2. pret. I went; I have gone, 
{zan, Saxon. This was probably 
changed to gone, or gang, then contract- 
edtogo. /Vent is the preterit of the old 
verb wend. ] 



GO 

1. To walk ; to move ftep by flep, 
You know that love 

Will creep in fervice where it cannot go. 
Shak/peare, 

After fome months thofe mufcles become cal- 
lous; and having yielded to the extenfion, the 
patient makes fhift to gs upon it, though lamely. 

Wifeman's Surgery. 
2. To move, not fland fill, 

Rife, let us be going. 
3- To walk folemnly. 

If thers be caufe for the church to go forth in 
folerna prucefhon, his whole family have juch buli- 
nefs come upon them that no one can be .maT 

looker, 

Matthew. 

4. To walk leifurely, not run. 
And muft I ge to bir? 

—Thov mufl run to him ; for thou halt itaid fo 
long, that going will (carce ferve the turn. 

Shakfpeare, 
5. Tomarch or walk afoot. 

T will only go through on my fect. Numbers, 
6. To travel ; to journey. 

From them [ go, 
This uncouth errand fole. Milton. 

7. To proceed ; to make a fs. 
Thus others we with defamation wound, 

While they flab us; and fo the jeft gocs round. 
. Dryden, 

8. To remove from place to place. 
I am in bioud 

Stept in fo far, that, Qhuuld L wade no more, 
Returning were as tedious as go o'er, Shakjpe re, 

9. ‘To depart from a place ; to move from 
a place: the oppufite of fo come. 

Lhope it be not gare, to tell my lord 
That | kifs aught bur tum, Shak/peare. 

At once goud-night : 
Stand not upon the order of tr going 
But yo at once. 4 
Andwhen the had fo faid the wens her way. Foan, 
I will ler you ge, that ye may facrifice, only 

you thall not ge very far away, Exodus. 
Colchefter ayfters are put into pits, where the 

fea goeth and cometh, Bacon's Natural Hijtery. 
A young tall (quire 

Did from the camp at Grit before him go. 
Coteley, 

Then E concur to let him ge for Greece, 
And with our Egypt fairly rid of him. Dryden. 

Go Girit the matter of thy herds to find, 
True to his charge, a loyal fwain and kind, Pope, 

to. ‘To move or pafs in any manner, or to 
any end. 
Though the vicar be bad, or the parfon be evil, 

Ge not fur thy tything thyfelf to the devil. Tuyfer. 
She may goto bed when the lit; all is as the 

will. Shak fpeare, 

You did with that I would make her turn ; 
Sir, fhe can turn and turn and yet go un, Shak/p. 

Lam glad to fee your lordihip abroad: I heard 
fay your lurdthip was fick ; L hope your lordthip 
gett abroad by advice. Shak jpeare, 

The mournces ge about the ftreets, fretes. 
The fun thali go down over the prophets, and 

the day fhall be dark over them. Maccabees. 
Put every man his fword by his fide, and go 

in and out from gate tu gate throughout the 
camp. Exxockes, 

The fun, which once did thine alone, 
Hung down bis bead, aud with'd for night, 
When he beheld twelve fans fur one 
Going about the world, and giving light. Herbert, 

This feen, the reft at awful diitance flood, 
As if they had been there as fervants fet, 
To fay, or to ge on, as he thought good, 
And not purfuc, but waiton his retreat. Dryden. 

Turn not children going, till you have given 
them all the fatisfection they are capable an 

Hiftory only acquaints us that his fleet cuens 
wp the Ejbe, he paving carried his arms as far as 
that river. arbuthaot, 

The lait advice I give you relates to your be- 
haviour when you are guing to be hanged, 

ak{prare’s Mackerh. 
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which, either for robbing your mafter, for houfe- 
breaking, or geixy upon the highway, may very 
probably be your lot. Swift. 

Thofe who come for gold will go off with 
pewter and beats, rather than return empty. 

: : Swift, 
11. To pafsin company with others. 

Thow thalt again be adorned with thy tabrets, 
and fhalt go forth in the dances of them that 
make merry. wemiak, 

Away, and with thee go, the worlt of woes, 
That feck’ my friendthip and the gotis thy foes. 

Cha . 
He goeth in company with the workers of 

iniquity, and walketh with wicked men, od. 
Whatever remains in ft of Atlas, or his 

kingdom of old, is fo obfcured with age or fables, 
that it may go along with thofe of the Atlautick 
iflands. Temple. 

12. To proceed in any courfe of life good 
or bad. 
And the Levites that are gore away far from 

me, when [fracl went ailray, which wer aftray 
away from me after their idols, they thall even 
bear their iniquity. Exchiel. 

13. To proceed in mental operations. 
If L had uawarily too far engaged myfelf for 

the prefent publithing it, truly [ thould have 
kept it by me ull 1 had once again gone over it. 

Dighy on the Soul, Dedication. 
Thus I have gowe through the [peculative con- 

fideration uf the Divine Providence, Hale. 
I hope by going over all thefe particulars, you 

may receive forne tolerable fatusfaction about 
this great fubjed. Sour h. 

If we ge over the laws of chriftianity, we thall 
find that, excepting a few particulars, they en- 
join the fame things, only they have made our 
duty more clear and certain. Tilletfen. 

In their primary qualitics we can g» but a very 
little way. Lacke. 

I ge over fome parts of this argument again, 
and enlarge a litle more upon them, Locke, 

They are not able all their life-time to reckon, 
or regularly ge over any moderate feiies of 
numbers, Locke. 

14. To take any road. 
I will goalong by the highway ; I will neither 

turn to the tight hand, nor to the leit. Deut. 
Who fhall bemoan thee? Or who fhall a 

afide to atk huw thou doch ? Feremin 
His hortes go abour 

Almoft a mile. Shaktfpeare’s Macberk, 
I have endeavoured to efcape into the cafe and 

freedom of a private feene, where a man may 
his own way and bis own pace, _, Temple. 

15. To march in a hoftile or warlike man- 
ner. 

You were advis’d bis fleth was capable 
Of wounds and fears, and that his forward [pirit 
Would lift where moft trade of danger rang’d; 
Yet did you fay go forth. Shutfpeare's Heary 1. 
We be not able to go up againft the goons 

for they are ftronger than we. wmbers. 
Let us go down after the philiftines by night, 

and {poil them until the morning light. 1 Save 
Thou art able to ge againit this philiftine to 

fight with him, t Samuel, 
The remnant of Jacob fhall be among the 

gentiles as a lion among the beafls of the forett ; 
who, if be go through, borh meadeth down and 
teareth in pieces, and none can deliver. Micah. 

16. To change flate or opinion for better 
or worle. 
We will not heaken to the king's words to ge 

from dur religion. 1 Maccabees. 
The regard of the publick fate, in fo great a 

danger, made ail tiofe goadly things, which 
went fo to wreck, to be lightly accounted of in 
comparifon of their lives ancl liberty. Kvolles, 
They jovk upon men and matters with an 

evil eye; and are beft pleafed when things go 
backward, which is the worft property of a| 29. 

Bacon. fervan® of a prince or fate. 
All goes to tuin, they themfelves contrive 

To rob the honey, aad fubvert the hive, Dryden. 
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T.anded men, by their providence and good 

hufbandry, accommodating their expences to their 
income, keep themfclves from going backwards 
in the world. '. 

Cato, we all ge into your opinion, Addifon, 
17. To apply one’s felf. 

Secing himfelf confronted by fo many, like a 
refolute orator, he west not to ial, but to 
juttify his cruel falfehood, Sidney. 

Becaule this atheiit gees mechanically to aks 
he will not otfer to affirm that all the parts of the 
embryon could, according to his explication, be 
formed at a time. Bentizy. 

18. To have recourfe to. 
Dare any of you, having a matter againft 

another, ge to law before the unjult, and nor be- 
fore the faints? 1 Corinthi. (ame, 

19. To be about todo. 
So extraordinary aa. example, in fo degenerate 

an age, deferves for the rarity, and, I was puing 
to fay, for the ineredibility of it, the atteftation of 
ali that kacw hin, and confidered his worth. 

20. To thift ; to pals life not quite well. 
Every gold{mith, eager to engrofs to himfelf as 

much as he could, was content to pay high for it, 
rather than go without. Leche, 

Cloaths they mult have; but if they §j for 
this ttuff, or that colour, they thould be fure to ge 
without it, Locke, 

21. To decline ; to tend toward death or 
ruin. This fenfe is only in the parti- 
ciples goimg and gone. 

cis far gene, and, truly, in my youth, 
I fuffer'd much extremity for love, 
Very near this. Shakjpeare’s Hamlet. 

22. To be in party or defign. 
They with the vanquith'd prince and 

And leave their temples empty to the foe. 
Dryden, 

23. Tocfcape. 
Timotheus himfelf fell into the hands of 

Dofitheus and Sofipater, whom he befought with 
much craft to Jet him go with his life, 2 Mac, 

24. Totend to any aét, 
There be fome women, Silvius, had they 

mark'd him 
In parcels as I did, would have gewe near 
To fallin love with him. Shakjp, 1 you like it. 

25. To be uttered. 
His difciptes perfonally appeared among them 

and afcertained the report which had gome abroad 
concerning a life fo full of miracles. = Aldidifonr. 

26. Tobe talked of; tobe known. 
It has the greateft town in the ifland that gers 

under the name of Ano-Caprea, and isin feveral' 
places covered with a very fruitful foil, Addifen, 

27. To pafs; to be received. 
Becaufe a fellow of my acquaintance fet forth 

her praifes in verfe, L will only repeat them, and 
fpare my own tongue, fince the goes fora woman, 

And the man west among men for an old 
man in the days of Saul. 1 Samuel, 
A kind imagination makes a bold man have 

vigour and enterprize in his air and motion : it 
ftamps value upon his face, and tells the oon 
he is to ge for fo much, Collier. 

Clipping thould be finally fepped, and the 
money which remains, fhould ge according to its 
true value. Locke, 

28. To move by mechanifm. 
This pope is decrepid, and the bell geeré for 

him. Bacon, 
Clocks will go as they are fet ; but man, 

Incgular man ’s never conftant, never certain. 
Orway. 

Tis with our judgments as our watches, none 
Ge juft alike, yet each believes hisown. Pope. 

To be in motion from whatever caufe. 
The wey ward fitters, band in hand, 

Poiters of the fea and land, 
Thus do ge about, about, Shat/peare’s Macbeth, 
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and wafhed money goes about, when the Ltn ff 

* Waller, entire and weighty lies hoaced up. 
30. To move in any direction. 

Doctor, he is a curer of fouls, and you a curer 
of bodies : if you fhould fight, you go ar the 
hair of your profeiiiuns. Shak{peare. 

Shall the thadow gs forwaid ten degrecs, or 
ge back ten degrees ? 2 Kings, 

31. To flow ; to pafs; to have a courfe, 
The god I am, whole yellow water flows 

Around thefe ficids, und fartens as it gees, 
Tyber my name, Dryden's ZEn 

32. To have any tendency. 
Athenians, know 

Again t right reafon all your counfels ge; 
This is not fair, nor profitable thar, 
Nor t'orher queition proper for debate. Dryden. 

3 ee be ina ftate of compaét or partner- 
1p, 

fe a lion was befiriding an ox that he had 
_ newly plucked down, a robber palling by cried 
out to him, half thares ; you fhould eo your fnip, 
fays the lion, if you were nut fo forward to be 
your own carver, , L' Eflrange. 

There was a hunting match agreed upon 
betwixt a lion, an afs, anda fox, and they were 
to go equal fhares in the booty, L' Eyirange. 

34. To be regulated by any method; to 
proceed upon principles. 
Where the multitude beareth fway, laws that 

fhall tend to the prefervation of that fate mult 
vmake common fmaller offices to go by lot, for 

. fear of fiife and divifions likely to arife, Heater. 
We are to go by another meafure. Sprat. 
The principles I there wear on, I fce mo rea- 

fon to ulter. Lote. 
The reafons that they went upon were very 

fpecious and prohable. Bentley. 
35. To be pregnant. 

. Great bellied women, : 
_That had not half a week to go. Shak{peore. 

The fruit the gees with, 
I pray,that it good time and life may find. 

Skhahfpeare’s Henry v1it. 
Of fiving creatures fome are a longer time in 

the womb, and fume thortcr: women go com- 
monly nine months, the cow and the ewe about 

» fix months. Racon, 
Some do go with their young the fixth port 

of a year, or two over of under, that is, about 
‘fix or nine weeks: and the whelps of thefe fee 
not till twelve days, Brown. 

And now with fecond hopes the goes, 
And calls Lucina to her throws. 

36. To pals ; not to remain. 
She began to affliét bim, and his ftrength 

went from him, midges, 
When our merchants have brought them, if 

our commodities will not be cnuugh, our money 
mult go to pay for them. Locke, 

37- To pals, or be loofed; not to be re- 
tained. 

Milter, 

Then he lets me go, 
And, with his bead over his thoulder turn’d, 
Hefeem'd to find his way without his eyes. 

Shukfpeare’s Hamlet. 
Let ge the hand of that arch heretick. 

J Shukfpeare's King Jokn. 

38. To be expended. 
+ Scholars are clofe and frugal of their words, 
and not willing to let any go for ornament, tf 

they will not fceve for ufe. Felton 
39- ‘Lo be in order of time or place. 

We mult enquire farther what isthe connexion 
of that fentence with thote that go Lefure it, and 
thofe which follow it. Mates 

40. To reach or be extended to any de- 
gree. 
Can another man perecive that Tam conteious 

of any thing, when L perceive it not myfelf? No 
man’s knowledge here can go bey iad his expe- 
rience. Leeke 

41. To extend to confequences. 
vt is act owe mailer that either direéts or takes 

GO 
motice of thefe: it gers a great way barely to 
permit them. ~ L' Epirange. 

42. To reach by effe&s. 
Confidering the cheapmefs, fo much money 

might go farther thana ium ten times greater could 
do now. Milken. 

43- To extend in meaning. 
His amorous expreffions yo no further than 

virtue may allow. Do yiien's Ovid, Preface. 
44- ‘To [pread ; to be cilperiad 3 to reach. 

Whofe ticth, torn off by lumps, the rav’nous 
foe 

In morfels cut, to make it farther go. Tate. 
45. To have influence ; to be of weight ; 

to be of value, 
I had another reafon to decline it, that ever 

ufes to re far with me upon all new inventions or 
experiments; which is, that the beft trial of 
them is by time, and obferving whether they live 
or no. Tumple. 

'Tis a rule that geet a great way in the govern~ 
ment of a (ober man's life, not fo put any thing 
to hazard that may be fecured by induftry, cun- 
fideration, of circum{pedtion. L' Efirange. 

Whatever appears againit their prevailing vice 
get for nothing, being either not applied, or paf- 

ng for libel auc Mander. Sawrft. 

46. To be rated one with another; to be 
confidered with regard to greater or lefs 
worth. 
I think, asthe world geet, he was a good fort 

of man enough. Arbuthnot, 
47. To contribute; to conduce; to con- 

cur; to be an ingredient. 
The medicines which go to the ointments are 

fo itrong, that, if they were ufed inwards, they 
would kill thofe thar ufe them, Bacon. 

More parts of the greater wheels go tothe ma- 
king one part of their lines. Giamwilfe’s Serpfts, 

gees a great many qualifications to the 
compleatuig this relation; there is no fmall thare 
of honour and confcience and fufficiency required. 

Collier of Friendship. 
I give the fex their revenge, by laying tugether 

the many vicious charaéters that prevail in the 
male world, and thewing the different ingredicats 
that ge to the making up of fuch cifercnt hu- 
mours and conttitutivns. stilifen, 

Something better and greater than high birth 
and quality muft ge toward acquiring thofe de- 
monitrtions ef publick cfleem and love, Safe. 

48. To fall out, or terminate ; to fucceed. 
Your firong poffefiiun much more than your 

right, 

Or elfe it muft go wrong with you and me. 
Siak(peare’s King Fon, 

Howe'er the bufinefs gors, you have made fault 
I’ tn’ boldnefs of your tpeech. Shah/peare, 

I will fend to thy father, and they thall declare 
unto him how things go with thee, Tobit. 

In many armies, if the matter thould be tried 
by duck between two champions, the victory 
fhall go on the one fide; and yet, if it be tried 
by the grofs, it would go on the other fice, 

Bacon. 
It has been the conftant obfervation of all, 

that if a minifice had a caule depeniting in the 
court, it was ten to one but it went again him, 

Seoveek 
At the time of the prince’s landing, the father, 

eaGily forefecing how things would go, went 
over, like many others, to the prince, * Stwifr. 

Whether the caufe gees for me or againit me, 
you muft pay ne the reward. Warts’ Logiek, 

49. ‘Tobe in any ftate. ‘This fenfe is im- 
perfonal. 

It thall ge il) with him that is left in his taber- 
nacle. Fob. 

He called his name Beriah, becaufe it wens 
evil with his houle. 1 Chronicles, 

50. To proceed in train or confequence. 
How gers the night, boy ? 

—The moon is down; I have not heard the 
clock ; : 

And the goes down at twelve, Shak/peare. 

GQ 
I had hope, 

When violence was ceafed, aud war on earth, 
All would have then gone well, Mitton. 

Duration in itfelf is to be confidercd as pong 
on in ome conflant, equal, uniform courfe. Locke, 

51. To Go about. To attempt; to cn- 
deavour; to fet one’s felf to any buli- 
nefs. 

O dear father, 
Tt is thy bufinefs that go ahowt, — Shak/peare, 

I loft him; but fo found, as well I daw 
He could not lute himfelf, but wevt about : 
His father's bufinets, Afileon, 

Which anfwer exceedingly united the vulgar 
minds to them, who concurred only with them 
as they faw them like to prevail in what they 
weat about, Clarendon, 

Some men, from a fale perfuafion that they 
cannot reform their lives, and root out their old 
vicious habits, never fo much as attempt, endea~ 
vour, or g2 whews it, South, 

Either my book is plainly enough written te 
be rightly underflood by thofe who perufe it 
with attention and indifferency, or clie I have 
writ mine fo obtcurely that it is ia vain to go 
about to mend it. Luke, 

They never go about, as in former times, to 
hide or palliate their vices; but expole them 
freely toview. | Snufe. 

52. To Go afide. To err; to deviate 
from the right. 

If any man’s wife go afide, and commit a 
trefpafs againtt him. Numbers, 

53: To Go between, To interpofe; to 
moderate between two. 

I did go berween them, as I faid; but more 
than that, he loved ber; for, indeed, he was mad 
for her. Shak/peare, 

54. To Go by. To pafs away unnoticed. 
Do not you come my tardinels to chide, 

That laps'd in time and pafhon, lets ge sy 
Th’ important adting of your dread command ? 

Shakjpeare’s Hasmtet, 
So much the more our carver ‘s excellent, 

Which heen go by fome fixtcen yeas, and makes 
er 

Asthe liv’d now,  Shak/peare’s Winrer's Tale, 
What 's that tous? The time goes by; away. 

Shat/peare, 
55- To Go dy. To find or get in the con- 

clufion. 
In argument with men a woman ever 

Goes by the wore whatever be her caufe. Mi/ror, 
He ’s fure to go dy the work that contends 

with an adverfary that is too mighty for him. 
L'Ejtrange. 

56. To Go by. To obferve asa rule, 
‘Tis not ro be fuppofed, that by fearching one 

can pofitively judge of the fize and form of a 
fone ; and indeed the frequency of the fits, and 
violence of the fymptons, are a better rule to ge 
by. Sharp's Surgery. 

57- To Go down. To be {wallowed ; to 
be received, not rejected. 

Nothing fo ridiculous, nothing fo impoffible, 
but it gecs dvwe whole with him for wuth and 
carne. L’ Effrange, 

Folly will not safily go dew in its own vatural 
form with difecining judges. Dryden, 

If he be hungry, bread will go dow, Pde 
Minifters are fo wife to leave their proceedings 

to be accounted for by reafoners at a diftanee, 
who often mould them into the fyftems that do 
not anly go dew very well in the coffeehoufe, 
but are fupplies for pamphlets in the prefent age. 

Swift. 
58. To Go in and out. Todo the bui- 

nefs of life. 
The lord thall preferve thy geieg out and thy 

coming in, Pfalms, 
59. To Go in and out. Tobe at liberty. 

He thall go im amd owt, and find paiture. Jote, 
60. To Go of. ‘To die; to go out of 

life ; to deceafe. 



GO 
Iwould the friends we mifs were fafe arrived : 

Some mutt po of; aud yet, by thefe I fee, 
So gieat a day as this is cheaply bought. Shatf. 

In this manner he went off, not like a man 
that departed out of life, but one that returned 
to his atioxte. Taticr, 

61. To Goof. To depart from a polt, 
The leaders having charge from you tu itand, 

Will not go off until they hear you tpeak. Shue/ 

62. To Goon. ‘To make attack, 
Bold Cethegus, ° 

Whofe valour L have turn'd into bis poifon, 
Ant! prais’d fo to daring, as he would 

* Goon upon the gods. Ben Fonfon's Catiline. 
63. To Goon. ‘Yo proceed. 

He found it a great war tu keep that peace, bur 
was fain to yo on in bis ftory. Sidney 

He that defises only that the work of God 
and religion fhall go on, is pleated with it, who- 
ever is the inftrument. . Taylor, 

I have efeaped many threats of ill fits by thefe 
motions: if they go o¥, the only poltice | have 
dealt with is woul from the belly of a fat theep. 

Temple 
To look upon the foul as aoing on frum Arength 

to ftrength, to confider that the is to thine for 
ever with new acceffiuns of glory, and brighten 
to all eternity, is agrecable,. Addi fon 

Go ow chearfully in the glorious courfe you have 
undertaken. Addifen 

Copious bleeding is the moft effectual remeay 
in the beginning of the difeate; but when the ex- 

. pectoration goer on fuccefsiuliy, not fo proper, 
Laval it fometimes fuppreMeth it.  Arbuthose. 

I have already handled tome abufes during the 
fate management, and in convenient time thall 
goon with the rett ; Suit, 

When we had found that defign impratticabic, 
we thould not have gone on in fu expenfive a ma- 
nagement of it. Swift 

Many clergy men write in fo diminutive a man- 
ner, with fuch frequent blots and intevlintations, 
that they are hardiy able to ge om without per- 
petual hefitations, of extraordinary expletives. 

Swift 
I with you bcaltl to goon with that noble work, 

Bakley. 

64. Te Go ovr. To revolt; to betake 
himfelf to another party. 
In the change of religion, men of ordinary 

underflandings don’t fe much confider the princi- 
ples as the practice of thofe to whom they go 
ever, sAddifon on Ttaly 

Power, which, according to the old maxim, 
was uled to follow, is now gone ever to money, 

Swift 

65. To Go ont. To goupon any expedition. 
You nezd not have pricked me: there are 

other men fitter tu re owt than I. Shal(peare, 

66. To Go ont. ‘fo be extinguifhed. 
Think it thou the fiery fewer will go sur, 

With titles blown from adulation ? Shakjpeare. 
Spirit of wince burned tillit ge eve of itfell, 

will bur no miure. Baron's Nat. Uifiory 
The care of a fate, oran army, ought to be 

as conftant as the chymifi's fie, to make any 
. great produ@tion ; and if it rors owt fur an hour, 

perhaps the whole operation fails. Temple, 
The morning, as miltaken, tutns about; 

And all her early fires again go ovr. Dryden, 
Let the acquaintance be decently buried, and 

the flame rather ge ows than be fmothered. Collier. 
My blood runs cold, my heart forgets to heave, 

And life itfelf goes out at thy difpleafure, fditis. 
And at her felt approach and feeret might, 

Art after art goes cut, and all is night, Pope. 

67. To Go through. To perform tho- 
roughly ; to execute, 
Finding Pyrocies every way able to ga rhrowgh 

with that kind of life, he was as dcfirous for 
bis fake as for his own toenterintoit, — Siuney. 

If you can as well go through with the ftatute 
laws of that land, I will think you have not lof 
ali your time there, Spenfer. 

Kings ought not to fuffer theiy council w go 

GOA 
through with the refolution and direétion, as if 
it depended on them, but take the matter back 
inte their own hands. Bacon. 

He much feared the earl of Antvim had not 
Mleadinefs of mind enough to ge through with 
fuch au undertaking. Clarendon, 

The amazing dificulty and greatacts of bis 
account wil retner terrify than inform him, and 
keep him from fetring beartivy about fuck a tafk, 
as he defpairs ever to yo throngh with it South, 

The powers in Germany are borrowing money, 
in order to go throegé their part of the expence, 

chidifen on the War, 
68. Zo Go through, To fuller; to un- 

dergo, 
T tell thee that it is abfolutely neeeMary for the 

common goud that thew fhouldelt ge shrew’ this 
operation. Arbuthnot. 

69. To Goupon. To take asa principle. 
This (uppoGition I have geme ween through thofe 

papers, stil fon, 
70 ‘The fenfes of this word are very indif- 

tin&; its general notion is motion ot 
he ag It commonly expreffes paf. 
age from a place, in oppofition to come. 
This is often obfervable even in figurative 
expreffions, We fay, the words that go 
before and that come after: to-day goes 
away and to-morrow comes. 

Go to. interj, Come, come, take the 
right courfe, A fcornful exhortation. 

Geo to then, O thou far renowned fon 
OF great Apollo; thew thy famous might 
In medicine. Speafer. 

Go te, xo fo, thou art a foolith fellow: 
Let me be clear of thee. Shak fpeare, 
My favour isnot bought with words like thefe : 

Ge to; you'll teach your tongue another tale. 
Rowe. 

Go-netweren. n. f. [go and detwern.] One 
that tranfacts bufinefs by running be- 
tween two parties, Commonly in an ill 
fente. 
Even as you came in to me, her afiftant, or 

ge-between, parted from me: I fay I thall be 
with Ler between ten and eleven, — Shalpeare. 

Go-ny. n. f- Delufion; artifice; circum. 
vention; overreach, 
Except an apprentice is inftructed how to adul- 

terare and varnith, and give you the go Sy upon 
occalion, his matter may be charged with negledt. 

Collier on Pride, 
Go-caart. n./. [go and cart.] A machine 

in which children are enclofed to teach 
them to walk, and which they puth 
forward without danger of falling. 
Young children, who are try’d in 

Go-certs, to keep their fteps from fliding, 
Wien members knit, and kegs grow ftronger, 
Make ule of fuch machme no Jonger. Prior, 

Goan. n. f. [gabd, Saxon.) A pointed 
inftrument with which oxen are driven 
forward. 
Oft in his harden'd hand a geud he bears. Pope. 

To Goan. », a, [from the noun. ] 
1. To prick or drive with the goad, 
z. Té incite; to ftimulate; to inftigate; 

to drive forward. 
Moit dangerous 

Is that temptation, that doth gerd us on ; 
To fin in‘ loving virtue. Shakfpeare, 

Goaded with moft tharp occafions, 
Which lay nice manners by, I put you ro 
The ufe of your own virtues. Shatjpeare. 

OF all that breathes the various progeny, 
Stung with delight, is goaded on by thee, Dryd. 

Goat. n. f. [ gaule, French, a long pole, 
fet up to mark the bounds of the race.] 

1. The landmark fet up to bound a race ; 

GOA 
the point marked out to which racers 
run. 

As at the Olympian games, or Pythian fields, 
Part cinb their fiery feeds, or fhun the poa/ 
With rapid wheels. Milton's Paracije Lap, 
And the Nope fur his upward beam 

Shoots againgt the dutky pole, 
Pacing towacd the other goal, 

2. The tlarting polit. 
Hatt thou beheld, when from the goo! they Mart, 

The youthful charigteers with heaving heart 
Ruth to the race? Dryden's Virgil. 

3- The final purpofe; the end to which a 
defign tends, 
Our poet has always the goa! in his eve, which 

diredts him in his race: fome beautiful defign, 
which ne firtt eflallithes, and then contrives the 
means, which will nuturally conduét him to bis 
end. Di men, 

Each individual fecks a feveral goal; 
But heav'’n’s great view is one, and that the 

whale, Pope, 
Soman, who here feems principal atone, 

Perhaps aéts fecund to fome fphere unknown; 
Touches fome wheel, or verges tu fome goal; 
"Tis but a part we fee, and not a whole. Pope, 

4- It is fometimes improperly written for 
gaol, or jail. 

Goar. nf. [goror, abet Any edging 
fewed upon clothtoflrengthen it. Skinner. 

GOAT. a, f. (gaz, Saxon and Scottith.] 
A ruminant animal that feems a middle 
fpecies between deer and theep. 
Gall of gout, and Dips of yew, — Shabfpeare.+ 
We Cyclops care pot fur your gsetafed Jove, 

Nor other bleit ones; we are better farre, Cha pae, 
You may draw naked boys riding and playing 

with their papermills uput gours, eagles, or dul- - 
phins, Peachum, 

The little bear that rock*d the mighty Jove, 
The fwan whole borrow'd thape conceal'd his 

love 
Are grac'd with Hight; the nurfing gews "s repaid 
With heav’n, and duty rais’d the piuus maid, 

Creech, 
Goa’rpzarn. a. f. [ goat and beard; barba: 

capri.) A plant. 
Goa'rcuarer, n./- An infeét; akind of 

beetle. Bailey, . 
Goa’tHerp. nm. f. [xav and hypb, Sax, 

a feeder or ade One whofe em- 
ployment is to tend goats, 

Is not thilk fame gowtherd proud, 
That fits on yonder bank, 

Whofe fraying herd thenafelf doth throud 
Among the buthes rank? Spenjer’s Paflerah, 

They firft gave the gowt4erd good contentment, 
and the marquis and bis fervant chaced the kid 
about the ack. Wotton, 

Goa’taaryjoram,. a. The fare with 
GoaTBeann. 

Goa’tsMitx. mf. [goat and mill, This 
is more properly two words. ] 
After the fever and fuch like accidents are d- 

minithed, affes and gewtfuilé may be neceflary, 
Wifeman's Surgery, 

Goa'tuitxer, mf. [ goat and milker.} 
A kind of owl fo called from fucking 
goats, d Bailey. 

Goats Rue, n. f. [ galega.] A plant. 
Goat's Rue has the reputation of being a great 

alexipharmick and fudorifick : the Italians eat it 
raw and boiled; with us it is of mo efleem, Hill, 

Goa’tsxin. m f. [goat and fein. | . 
Then All’ diwo pa | with her hands divine: 

With wateronc, and one with fable wine. Pope, 
Goars-tTHoxs, mf. [ goat and thorn.} 

An herb. 
Goa'tisn. adj. [from goat.] Refembling 

a goatin any quality; asranknefs; lui. 

Miltoz, 



GOB 
An admirable evafion of a whoremafler, man, 

to lay bis goatj’ difpofition on the change of a 
flar. Skak/peare’s King Lear, 

The laf is notorious for its goari# {mell, and 
tufts not unlike the beard of that lecherous 
animal. More againgt citheifm, 

Gos. ». /. [gobe, French.] A {mall 
quantity. A low word, 

Do'tt tnink I have fo little wit as to part with 
fuch a god of money? L'Ejirange, 

GO'BBET. n, f. be, French.) A 
~ mouthful; (pe can be {wallowed 

at once. 
Therewith the fpew'd, out of her filthy maw, 

A flood of poifon, horrible and black, 
Full of great lumps of fledh and gebders raw. 

Spenfer. 
By devilith policy art thou grown great, 

Aa l like ambitious Sylla, overgorg'd 
With gobbets of thy mother’s bleeding heart. 

ae porte Henry ¥1- 
The cooks, flicing it into little godders, prick it 

en a prong of iron, and hang it ina furnace. 
Sandy? Travels, 

The aa gorg'd with fieth, and wine, and 
blood, 

Lay firetch’d at length, and fnoring in his den, 
Belching raw gohbets from his maw, —s* 
With purple wine and cruddled gore confus'’d. 

didifon. 
To Go'ssrt. v. a. [from the noun.] 
To {wallow at a mouthful. A low word. 
Down comes a kite powdering upon them, and 

godbets up both together, L' Efirange, 

To GO'BBLE. v. a. [gober, to {wallow, 
old French.] To {wallow hailily with 
tumult and noife. 
_The _— were fo keen upon the acorns, that 

they gobdied up now and then a picce of the coat 
along with them, L' Effrange. 

OF laf year’s corn in barn great ftore ; 
Fat turkies gobbling at the door, Prier, 

The time too ious now to walte, 
And fupper gobbied up in hatte, 
Again afreth to cards they run, Swift. 

Go'ssrer. a. f. — gobble.] One 
that devours in halte; a gormand; a 
greedy cater. 

Go'ster. a. f. [gobelet, French,] A bowl, 
or cup, that holds a large draught. 
My figur'd golbvets for a dith of wood. —- 
We lave tot loaded boards, and godiers crown'd ; 

But free from furfeits our repole is found. 
Denham, 

Crown high the pobfets with a chearful draught; 
Enjoy the prefent hour, adjourn the future thought, 

Dryden. 

Go'stin, a. f- [French ; godeline, which 
Spenfer has once retained ; writing it in 
three fyllables. This word fome derive 
from the Gidellines, a fation in Italy ; 
fo that elf and goblin is Guelph and Gi- 
belline, becaufe the children of cither 
party were terrified by their nurfes with 
the name of the other: but it appears 
that e/fe is Welfh, and much older than 
thofe factions. Eilf uifbon, are phan- 
toms a the pight, and the Germans like- 
wile have long had fpirits among them 
named goboldi, from which gobecline 
might be derived. ] 

. An evil fpirit; a walking fpirit; a 
frightful phantom. 

Angels and moaitters of grace defend us ! 
Re thou a (pirit of health, or gsdiiae damn'd, 
Bring with thee airs from heav'n, or blalts from 

hell! Shubfpeare, 
To whom the goblin, full of wrath, reply'd, 

Art thou that traytor angel? Siiiteu’s Par, Lei, 

GOD 
Always, whilft he is young, be fure to preferve 

his tender mind from all impretiions and notions 
of (pirits and godiins, or any fearful apprebenfiuns 
in the dark. Lacke, 

2. A fairy; an elf. 
His fon was Elfinel, who overcame 

The wicked gobheliner in bloody field 5 _ 
Bur Elfant was of moft renowned fame, 

Who of all cryftal did Panthea build. — Spenjer, 
Go, charge my godiins that they grind their 

joints 
With dry convulfions ; thorten up their finews 
With aged cramps. Shatfpeare’s Tempefi. 

Mean time the village rouzes up the Brey 
While well attefled, and as well heliev'd, 
Heard folemn goes the ge/én ftory round, Tomy. 

GOD. n./. [xobd, Saxon, which likewife 
fignifies good. The fame word paffes in 
both fenfes with only accidental varia- 
tions through all the Teutonick dialects. ] 

1. The Supreme Being. 
God is a fpirit, and they that worthip him 

mult worfhip him in fpirit andin truth. = “Yoda. 
Gad above 

Deal between thee and me. Shuk/peare, 
All the churches of Gedare united into one by 

the unity of difciptine and government, by virtue 
whereof the fame Clirift ruleth in them all. 

Pearfon, 
The Supreme Being, whom we call God, is 

neceflary, felf-exiflent, eternal, immenfe, omni- 
potent, omnifcient, and bef being ; and therefore 
alfo a being who is and ought to be efteemed moii 
facred or holy. Grew's Cofmolsgia, 

2. A falfe ; an idol. 
He that factificeth unto any god, fave unto the 

Lord only, be thall be utterly defroyed. E-ved, 
As flies to wanton boys are weto the gods, 

They killus for their {port.  Shud/p. Ning Lear, 
Strong god of aims, whofe iron foeptre fways 

The freezing north, and Hyperborean feas, 
And Scytintan colds, and Thracia’s winter coat, 
Where fland thy fteeds, and thou am honour'd 

ft. Dryden, mo 

3. An feo or thing deified or too 
muc noured. 
Whole end is deftruétion, whofe 

belly. 
is their 

"Kili ppians. 
I am not Licio, 

But one that feorns to live in this difguife, 
For fuch a one as leaves a gentleman, 
And makes a ged of fuch a cullion, Shubjpeare 

To Gon. v. a. [from the noun.) To dei- 
fy ; to exalt to divine honours. 

This tif old man 
Lov'd me above the meature of a father; 
Nay godJed me, indeed. Shak/peare’s Corielenus. 

Go'pcuitp. nf. [aed and child] A 
term of [piritual relation ; one for whom 
one became fponfor at baptifin, and 
promifed to fee educated as a chriflian. 

Go'ppaucuter. nm. f° [god and daugh. 
ter.) A gitl for whom one became 
fponfor at baptifm. A term of fpiritual 
relation. 

Go'porss. n. fs [from god.] A female 
divinity. 

Ficar, nature, hear; dear goide/s hear a father? 
Shal fpeare, 

A woman I forfwore; but T will prove, 
Thou being a goddess, I forfwore not thee : 
My vow was earthy, thou a heav'nly love, 

Sek fpeare, 
T long have waited in the temple nigh, 

Built to the gracious godde/s Clemency ; 
But rev'rence thou the pow'r. Dryden, 

From his feat the geddefi born arofe, © 
And thus undaunted {poke. Dryden's Firtles. 

When the daughter of joke prefented her- 
felf among a crowd of poddeifes, fhe was difin- 
guifhed by hee pracedal fiatuee and fuperios 
beauty, hdd for. 

Go'ppess-Liks. adj. 

Go'pLess. aaj. [from god. 

GOD 
Modefty with-held the pe train. Pepe, 

godde/s aud like.) 
Refembling a goddels. 
Then female voices fiom the thore I beard: 

A maid amidit them groiirfielite appear’. Pape. 

Go'DPaTHER. we [godand father.}] ‘Lhe 
fponfor at the font. 
He had a foo by her, and the king did him 

the honour as to fland pedfutder to his child. 
Bacon's Henry wer. 

Confirmation, 2 profitable ul. ge ‘of the church, 
tranferibed from ibe apuiiles, confills in the 
child’s undertaking in bis own mame the baptri- 
mal vow ; and, that he may more folemnly enter 
this obligation, biinging fome go iferaer with him, 
not now, as in baptitm, as bis procunior, 

Hammend, 
Go'pueap. a. f. [from god.] 
1, Godhip; deity; divinity ; divine na- 

ture. Itisufid both of idols and of 
the true God. 

Be content : 
Your low-laid fon our goliead will uplift, Skubf. 

At the huly mount 
Of heav'n’s high-feated top, th’ imperial throne 
OF godéead, fix'd for ever firm and fore, 
The filial pow'r arriv'd. Milton's Par. Ly. 

So may thy geeéead be confett, 
So the returning year be bled. Prisr, 

2. A deity in perfon; a god or goddefs. 
Were your got4 adi to borruw of men, mea 

would foifake the gods, Shaifpears's Tien, 
Adoring firit the genius of the place, 

The nymphs and native godteads yet unknown, 
Drpden's EZ meid, 

Without 

fenfe of duty to ‘God; athcillical ; 
wicked ; irreligious ; impious. 
OF thefe two forts of men, both gedleft, the 

one has utterly no knowledge of God, and the 
other fludies how to perfuade themiclves that 
there is no fuch thing to be known, Hesker. 

That gadis: crew 
Rebellious, 

For faults not his, for guilt and crimes 
OF godlefi men, and of rbellious times, 
Him his ungrateful country fent, 
Thei beit Camilius, into banithment, 

Milton, 

Drydes. 

Go'prrke. adj. [god and like.) Divine; 
refembling a divinity; fupremely ex- 
cellent. 
Thus Adam his itlufirious gueft befuught, 

And thus tive god/iée angeis antwer'd miid. 
Mikem, 

Mufing and much revolving in his breatt, 
How beft the mighty work be might begin 
Of Saviourto mankind, and which way fit 
Publifh his gadlide office now mature, Aliife, 

That prince thal! be fo wile and patifte, ar, by 
eitablithed laws of liberty, to fecure prorediion 
and encouragemem tu the honeit mdutey of 
mankind, Tanke. 

Go'punc. m. f. [from god.] A litile 
divinity; a diminutive god. 
Thy puny go dings of inferior race, 

Whofe humble ftatues are content with brats. 
Dryeen's Fovens. 

Go'ptiness. n.f. (from godly.) 
1. Piety to God. 
2. General obfervation of all the duties 

preferibed by religion. 
Virtue and go Minessof file are required a1 the 

lands of the minifier of God. Slower, 
Go'pry. adj. [from god. ] 
1. Pious toward Gad. 

Giant that we uy hereafter live a ged’y, righ- 
teous, and fuber life. Common Prupers 

2. Good; righteous; religious. 
Help, Lure, for the realy man craierh, for the 

faith ful fail among the chitdren of men. Pysans. 
Tie fame cl.arch is really holy in this world, ta 

relatiun to ail cody perfuas contained in it, by a 
real infufed tawétity. Prat jer 



GOG 
Go'pty. adv. Pioully ;  gabeg A By 

analogy it fhould ae iy, but the re- 
petition of the fyllable is too harth. 
The apottle St. Paul ceacheth, that every one 

that will live godly in Chrift Jefus mult tuffer 
perfecution, er. 

Go'piynean. n. f. [from godly.] Good- 
nefs; righteouinels. An old word. 
For this, and many more fuch outrage, 

T crave your godlpicad te alwoge 
The rancorous riguur of bis might. Spenfer. 

Go'pmotner. n. f [god and mother.} 
A woman who lias undertaken f{ponfion 
in baptifm. A term of fpiritual relation. 

Go'osuipr. a. f- [from god.) The rank 
or character of a god; deity; divinity. 

Difeourfing largely on this theme, 
O'er bills ana dales their vadgdeps came. — Priar, 

Go'pson. #. f. [god and /in.] One for 
whom one has been {ponfor at the font. 
What, did my father's gs flor feek your life ? 

He whom my father named ? your Edgar? 
Shat{peare, 

Go'pwarp. ad}, To Godward is toward 
God. So we read, Hac Arethufa tenus, 
for haenus Arethufa, . 
And fuch truft have we through Cari to Gad- 

ward. 2 Corinthians. 

Go'pwir. n. / [x0bd, good, and prea, an 
animal.] A bird of particular delicacy. 
Nor ortelans nor pedwits crown his board. 

Cowley. 
Go'pretp. 2 adv. [corrupted from God 
Go'py1zLp. _— or protect.} A term 

of thanks, Not ufed. 
Herein [ teach you, 

How you fhould bid peayeld us for your pains, 
And thank us for your trouble. Shakfpeare, 

Gort. adj, baekers Saxon.} Yellow. 
An old word. 

In March atthe furthett, dry feafon or wet, 
Hop roots fo well chofen let fleilful go fet ; 
The gecler and younger, the hetter I love; 
Well gutted and pared, the better they prove. 

Tuffer. 
Go's. n.f. [from go.} 
1. One that goes; a runner. 

I would they were in Africk both together, 
Myfelf by with a needle, that I might prick 
The goer back. Shak/peare's Cymh, 

Such a man 
Might be a copy tw thefe younger times ; 
Which, follow’d well, would naw demonfrate 

facm 

But goers back ward, Shai /peare. 
Norhing could hurt either of us fo much as the 

interveriing officious impertinence of thole gerrs 
between us, who in England pretend to intima- 
macies with you, and in Iveland to intimacies 
with me, Dope ro Susift, 

2. Awalker; one that has a gait or manner 
of walking good or bad. 
The earl was fo far furs being a good dancer, 

that hz wat no griceful peer, Werten. 
3. The foot. Obfolete, 

A doutile mantle, catt 
A'thwart his thoulders, lus faive goers grac’d 
With fitted thoes. Chapman. 

Zo Go'ccre. ven, To look afquint. 
Inflam'd all over with difgrace, 

To be feen by ber in fucha place, 

Which made him hang his head, and feoul, 
And wink and pegg/e like an owl Hudibras, 

Nor fighs, por groans, oor geeging eyes did 
want, Dryden, 

Gocere-even. adj. [reeal exen, Sax. ] 
Squint-eyed ; not looking ftraight. 
They are deformed, unnatural, or lame; and 

very unfeemly to leok upon, eacept to men 
that be poggieeryed themielves, Afchan 

Vou. I, 

GOL 
Go'lwa. «. f [from go.] 
t. The act of walking. 

When nobles are their taylors tutora, 
No hereticks burnt, but wenches fuitors, 
Then comes the time, who lives to fee't, 
That going fhall be us'd with feet. Shak fpeare. 

2, Pregnancy. 
The time of death has a far greater latitude 

than that of our birth; moft women coming, ac- 
cording to their reckoning, within the compals of 
a fortnight: that is the twentieth part @f their 
going. Grew"s Cofenstogia Sacra, 

3. Departure. 
Thy goitg is not lonely; with thee goes 

Thy bufband; him to follow thou art bound. 
Milton. 

Go'ta. na. f/f. The fame with Cymatium, 
Ina cornice the gels or cymatium of the co- 

rona, the coping, the modillions or dentelli, make 
a noble thow. Speétator 

GOLD. a. / [gold, Saxon; golud, riches, 
Welth. It is called gold in our Englifh 
tongue, either of gee/, as Sealiger fays, 
which is in Dutch to thine; or of an- 
other Dutch word, which is ge/ten, and 
fignifies in Latin valre, in Englith to 
be of price or value: hence cometh 
their ordinary word ge/t, for money. 

Peacham on Drawing.]} 

1. Gold is the heavieft, the moft denfe, the 
moft fimple, the moft duétile, and moft 
fixed of all bodies, not to be injured 
cither by air, or fire, and feeming in- 
corruptible. It iz foluble by means of 
fea-falt ; but is injured by no other falt. 
Gold is frequently found native, and very 
rarely ina ftate of ore. Pure Gold is 
fo fixed, that Boerhaave informs us of 
an ounce of it fet in the eye of a glafs 
furnace for two months, without lofing 
a fingle grain, Hill on Foffils. 

Gold hath thefe natures: greatnefs of weight, 
clofenefs of parts, fixation, pliantnefs or foftuets, 
imeunity from ref, and the culour or tindture 
of yellow. Bacon's Natural Hijiory 

Ah! Buckingham, now do I ply the touch, 
To try if thou be current go'dindeed, Shak /p 

We readily fay this is go/d, and that a filver 
goblet, only by the different figures and colours 
reprefented to the eye by the pencil. Lorke. 

The gt/dfraught veifel which madtempefts bear, 
He fees now vainly make to hisretreat. Dryden 

2. Money. 
For ine, the godfof France dict not feduce, 

Although I dit admit as a motive 
The fooner to effeét what I intended. 

Thou that fo ftoutly had refifed me, 
Give me thy ge/d, if thou haft any gold; 
For I have bought it with an hundred blows, 

; Skakjpeare's Henry v1. 

3. It is ufed for any thing pleafing or 
valuable. So among the ancients yeoc? 
aeodiry 3 and animamgue more/que aurcos 
educit in affra. Horace. 
The king’s a baweock, and a heart of gold, 

A lad of life, an imp of fame, Shatfprare. 

Goup of Pleafure. n. f. [myagrum.] A 
plant. 

Go'.pngatir. m f/. [gold and beat.) 
One whofe occupation is to beat or 
foliate gold to gild other matter. 
Our geldévarers, though, for their awn profit 

fake, they are wont to ule the finet gold tne; 
can get, yet they fceuple not to employ coined 
gold; and that the mint-matters are wont to alloy 
with r or filver, to make the coin more fiff, 
and lefs fubjeét to be walted by attrition, Beye. 

Shakjp. 

GOL 
Go'toneaten’s Skin. n. f The intelti- 

num rectum of an ox, which gold- 
beaters lay between the leaves of their 
metal while they beat it, whereby the 
membrane is reduced thin, and made 
fit to apply to cuts or fmall fret wounds, 
as is now the common practice. Quincy, 
When your giliyflowers blow, if they break 

the pod, open it with a penknife at each division, 
as low as the flower has burtt it, and bind it 
about with a narrow flip of galdhewteres fin, 
which moifen with your tongue, and it will itick 
together, Mortem, 

Go'tpuounn. adj. [gold and bound.} 
Encompaffed with gold, 

Thy air, 
Thou other geldbound brow is like the frit. 

Stakjprare’s Marber’. 
Go'LpeN, adj. [from gold | 
1. Made of gold ; confilling of gold. 

O would to God that the inclufive verge 
OF go/jen metal, that mult round my brow, 
Were redhot flee! to fear meta the brain. Shab. 

Nine royal knights in equal rank fuceced, 
Each warrior mounted on a fiery fteed, 
In golden armour glorious to behold; 
The rivets of their arms were nail’d with gold. 

| * * Diyden, 

2. Shining; bright; fplendid; refplen- 
dent. 

So fweet a kifs the golden fun gives not 
To thofe freth morning drops upon the rofe ; 
Nor thines the filver moon one half fo bright 
Through the tranfparent bofom of the deep. 

Shak/peare. 
*Tis better to be lowly born see 

Than wear a golden forruw. Shat/peare, 
Heaven's golden winged herald late he Qw 

To a poor Galilean virgin fent, Crafter, 
To her hard yoke you muft hereafter bow, 

Howe’er the fhines ail pe/den to you now, Dryden, 
And fee the guardian angels of the good, 

Reclining foft on many a golden cloud, Rowe, 
3- Yellow; of the colour of gold, 

Golden ruffeting hath a gold coloured coat under 
a ruffet hair, and its feth of a yellow colour. 

Mortimer, 
4 Excellent ; valuable. 

T have bought 
Gsfiem opinions from all fort of people, 
Which would be worn now'in thear’newett glofs, 
Not caf afide fo fon, Shakfpeare's Mucheth, 

That verfe which they commonty call gelideny 
has two fubftantives and two adjeftives, with a 
verb betwixt them to keep the peace, Dr paten, 

Thence arifes that galides tule of dealing with 
others as we would ave others deal with ws 

Mare’? Legick, 
3+ Happy; refembling the age of gold. 

Many young gentlemen flock to him every 
Cay, and ficet the time carelefly, as they did in 
the pe/des wusld. Shakjpeare. 

Go'Lnen Saxifrage. nf. (chryfoplenium. } 
An herb. 

Go'.peny. adv, Cea goiden.]* Dee 
lighcfuliy ; fplendidly. 
My brother Jacques be keeps at fchool, and 

report {peaks ge.dewy of his profit. Shut /peare, 

Go'tprincn. a. /. [xolbpine,. Saxon. ] 
A finging bird, fo named from his 
olden colour. This is called in Staé 
ordthire a proid tailor. 
OF finging birds they have linnets, peldineder, 

tudducks, Canary-birds, blackbirds, thruthes, 
and divers others, Carew. 

A, gollfieck there Ulaw, with gaudy pride =~ 
OF painted plumes that hopp’d from fide to fide. 

Dryden, 

Go'tprinver. a. f. [gold and find ] One 
who finds Ase . A term ludicronfly 
applied to thofe that oer jakes, 

5 
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5. Dead; departed from life. 

1 mourn Adonis dead and gone. Oldham. 
A dog, that has his nofe he:d in the vapour, 

Jofes all figna of life ; but carried into the air, oF 
thrown inte a lake, recovers, if not quite gare, 

Addifor on Italy. 

Go'nraton. 2 2. f. [gonfanon, French ; 
Go'nranon. § gunfana, Mandick, from 

gunn, abattle, and fani, a flag. Lye.) 
an entign; a flandard. 
Ten thoufand thoufund enfigns high advane'd, 

Standards and gomfalom, ‘twixt van and rear, 
tream in the air. Aiiltan. 

Gonorsnoe'a. nm fi [yt and jie] 
A morbid running of venereal hurts. 

Ranty mummy or flone mumniy grows on the 
tops of high rocks: they — and boil it ia 
mulk, und then give it to op gorerhoeas, 

Mosdwurd on Foffils. 

GOOD. adj. comp. better, fuperl. bef 
Re Saxon ; goed, Dutch.) 

I. avings cither generally or for any 
particular end, fuch phyfical qualities 
as are expected or defied; not bad; 
not evil. 
God faw every thing that he had made, and 

behold it was very goad. Gengfis. 

GON 
His empty paunch that he might fill, 

He fuck’d his vittels through a quill; 

Untouch’d it pafs'd between his grinders, 

Or 't had been bappy for goldfiaders, —T ; 

Go'tpuamsen. no. f. A kind of bird. 
Did. 

Go'tpina. af. A fort of apple. Did. 

Go'tpwey. no. f° A fort of fith, other- 

wife called gilthead. Did. 

Go'tpeceasure. x. f. Anherb. Did. 

Go'tpsize. a. f. A glue of a golden 

colour ; glue ufed by gilders. 
The gum of ivy is guod to put into your gold= 

Jrze, and other colours. Peacham on Di awirg. 

Go'tusmiti. nf. [xold and a t, Sax. J 
1, One who manufactures gold, 

Neither chain nor galifmirh cumetome. Shakfp. 

2. A banker; one who keeps money for 
others in his hands. 
The goldfiritk or (crivener, who takes all your 

fortune to difpofe of, when he has beforehand re- 

folved to break the following day, ducs furely 

deferve the gallows. Swift. 

Go'tprLocks, a. f- [coma aurea, Lat.} 
A plant. 

Gout, nf. [corrupted, as Stinner thinks, 
from yal or pol, whence pealdan, to An univerfe of death | which God by curfe 

Created evil ; f good, Milron. 

handle or manage.J] Hands; paws; RE ee — 
claws. Ufed in contempt, and cbfolete, From an ill caule to draw a good effet. Dry tem, 

They fet hands, and Mopfa put her golden galls Notwithflanding this critciim the verfes were 

among them; and blind furtune, that faw not the geod. Sprater, 

gclour of them, gave her the pre-emincace. A man is no mote to be praifed upon this ac- 
Sidney, count, than beeaufe he has a regular pulfe and a 

Gome. a. f. The black greafe of a cart-| ged digettion. Addison, 
wheel. Bailey. Ah! ne'er fo dire a thirlt of glory boaf, 

Nor in the critick let the man be loft ! 
Geod nature and pood fenfe mull ever join; 
Tocrrisluman, to forgive, divine. Pope. 

2. Proper; fit; convenient; right; not 

GOMPHO'SIS. n. f. A particular form 
of articulation. 

Gompofir is the connexion of a tooth to its 

fork or. Wifoman. 

GONDOLA. n.f. (gomdole, French.] A 

boat much ufed in Venice; a fmall boat. 
He faw did fwim : 

Along the thore, as fwift as glance of eye, 
A little pordelay bedecked tram 
With boughs and aibours woven cuaning!y. 

GOO 
1o. Sound ; not falfe ; not fallacious. 

Hc is refolved now to thew bow flight the pto- 
pofitions were which Lurker et go for geod. 

siterhury. 

11. Legal; valid; rightly claimed or held, 
Aceuiding to military cullum the ploce was 

goed, and the lieutenant of the colonel’s company 
tight well pretend to the next vacant captainthip 
in the fame regiment. Hotton. 

12. Confirmed; attefted ; valid. - 
Ha! am I fure the's wrong’d? Perhaps ‘tis 

malice ! 
Slave, make it clear, make goed your accufation. 

Smith. 

13. With as preceding. It has a kind of 
negative or inverted fenfe; as good as, 
no better than. 

Therefore fprang there even of onc, and him 
as good as dead, fo many as the ftars of the thy 
in multitude. : Uchrewi, 

14. With as preceding. No worfe. 
He tharply reproved them as men of no cou- 

rage, which, being many times et good as in 
Wefion of the vidtory, had moft cowardly 

turned their backs upon their enemics,  Anod/es, 
The mafter will be as goed as his word, fur bis 

own bufinels. L' Efrange. 
15. Well qualified ;-not deficient. 

If they had held their royalties by that title, 
either there muft have been but one fovercign over 
them all, or elfe every father of a family bad 
been as gord a prince, and had as good a claim to 
royalty us thele. Lecke. 

16. Skilful; ready ; dexterous, 
Flatter him it may, Teonfefs ; as thofe are ge= 

nesally geod at flattering who are goed for noihing 
elle. Soseth. 

I make my way where-e'cr I fce my foe ; 
But you, my lord, are good at aretreat, Dryden. 

17. Happy; profperous. 
Behold how geod and buw pleafant it is for 

brethren to dwell together in unity. Pfatm:, 
Many good morrow's to my noble ford ! 

enjer. 

To a gondola were feen together Lorenzu and his 
+ amorous Jethea Statfpeare, 

Aswit') zoudslrs and men, bis 

Goo excellence the duke of Venice 

Sails out, oni gives the gulph a ring. Prior. 

Gowvourer. a. f. [from gondola.) A 
boatman ; one that rows a gondola, 

- Your fair daughter, 

Tranfported with nu worte nor better guard, 

Bur witha knave of hire, a gondo tery 

To the seals clatps of a latcivivws Moor. Skah fp. 

Gone. part, preter. [from go, See Jo 
GO.) 

1. \Avanced ; forward in progrefs. 
Ihave known fheep cured of the ror, when 

they have nut been fur gone with it, only by beung, 

pe inte broomlands. Mortimer 

The obfervaton is much the brifker of the twuy 

and, Pthork, faether gove of bite in lyes and im- 

porence thar his pridytenan biuther, — Suift, 

wrong. s —Geod morrow, Catefby, you are carly Rirring. 
Among ft a man’s peers a man hall be fure of Shak/peare, 

farniliarity, and therefure it is gooda little to keep Goed e’en, neighbours ; 
fiate; amongft a man’s inferiors one thal! be fure Good ¢’en to you all, geed e’en to youall., Shat/, 
of reverence, and therefore it is good a little to be At my window bid good morrow. Milton, 
familiar. ; Bacon Geed morrow, Portius! let us once embrase. 

If you think peed, give Martius leave. Beco. Addijen, 
Tt was a gerd time to comply with the impor- } 78> Hononrable. 

tunity of the gentlemen of Suifea, — Clareniien. ; They cait to get themfelves a name, 
3- Conducive to bappinefs. Regardicts whether geod or evil fame, —-Mrlten. 

It is nut goad ihat the man dhould be alone, 
Genefis, 

We may as well pretend to obtain the good 
which we want without God's alliflunce, os to 
kaow what is good for us without his direction. 

Smairidge’s Ses mons, 

4. Uncorrupted ; undamaged, 
He alfo barvered away plumbs, that would 

have rotted in a week, for wuts, that would Lf 
geol for bis cating a whole year. Lacke. 

5- Wholefome ; falubrious. 
A man firft builds a country feat, 

Then finds the walls not peed to cat, 

6. Medicinal; folutary. 
The water of Nilus is fweeter than other wa- 

ters in tafte, and it is excellent weed for the ftone 
and hypochundriack melancholy. Barer, 

7» Pleafant to the tafte. 

Silence, the knave’s iepute, the whore’s goad 
name, 

The only honour of the wilhing dame. Pepe. 

19. Cheerful; gay. Joined with any 
words exprefling temper of mind. 
They may be of good comfort, and ever go 

cheerfully about their own affairs. a Moe 
Quietaels improves inte cheerfulnefs, enougia 

to make me juft fo geod humoured as to wills tnat 
world well. Pope. 

20. Confiderable ; not {mall though not 
very great. 
A gerd white ago God made choice that the 

gentiles by my mouth fhould hear the word. 
Aas, 

The plant, having 2 great flalk and top, dock 
prey upon the grais a good way about by draw 
ing the juice of the earth from i, Bacon. 

Pricr. 

Eat thou honey, becaufe it is geed; and the 
honeycumb, which is fweet. Proverd:. 

Oi herbs and plants fume are good to eat raw ; 
as lettuce, endive, and purflane, Bacor. 

Ze Ruined ; undone, 
1+ rout knavw "tis none of your daughter, nor 

my filer: we are gone elf. Shut jpeare, 
1. g. Patt. 

“att tll the Qory of my life, 8. Complete 5 full, 

Ard toc yirtivul in aceedents rege by, The piotefiant fubjeéts of the abbey make up 

Spee Deum to thisifle,  Séuijp.ore’s Tompef. a geod tlird of its people. Add fom on Lay. 

9- Ufeful; valuable. 
All quality, that is geod for any thing, is ori- 

ginajly founded upon merit, Caliier on Foruy 

We ditcipline hetimes thofe other crcatuves we 

would make uieful and geod fur fumewhai. 
he, 
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4. Loft ; departed. 
When Ler moiters fow that the hove of their 

gains was pore, they caught Paui and Silos. fee. 

Syocech is confined to the living, and imparted 

to only thofe that are ba pretence, and is Lranfient 

aud gone, Helter. 

Myrtle ane pomegranate, if they be planted 
though a good {pace one fram the other, will 
mi et. Peerham ce Drawing. 

The king had provided a peed fect, and a bocy 

of three thoufand foot to be embarked. Clarendon, 
We may foppofea great many degrees of lit 

Peniefs and lihinels io thele easthy particics, fo 

as many of thems might float im the air a got 

waile, ike exhalations, before they fell town. 
Rormer, 

They held a good fhare of civil ard military 

croployments during the whole tune of the ulur~ 

pation. suey, 
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21. Elegant; decent; 
breeding. 

If the eritick has publifhed nothing but rules 
and obfervations in cnticifm, T then confider 
whether there be a propriety and elegance in 
his thoughts and words, clearnefs and delicacy 
in his remarks, wit ano good Sreeding in bis rail- 
lery. Addi fan's Guardian, 

Mankind have been forced to invent a kind of 
artificial humanity, which is what we expre!s by 
the word gant breeding. AAddifon, 

Thofe among them, who return into their fe- 
veral countries, are fure to be followed and imi- 
tated as the greateft patterns of wit and good- 
breeding. Swift, 

22. Real; ferious ; not feigned, 
Love nat in good carmeft, nur no farther in 

{port neither, than with fafery of a pure bluth 
thou may’f in honour come off again, S4ak/p. 

23. Rich; of credit; able to fulfil en- 
gagements. 

Antonio is a good tran + my meaning, in fay- 
ing that he isa coed man, is to bave you under- 
Rand me that he is furticient. Shat/peare. 

24. Having moral qualities, fuch as are 
_ withed ; virtuous ; pious ; religious: ap- 
= both to perfons and actions. Not 

d; not evil. 
For a gosd man fome would even dare to die, 

delicate: with 

Romans, 
The woman hath wrovght-a good work upon 

me. Matthew, 
All man's works on me, 

Good or not pont, ingraft my merit, thefe 
Shall perfect, and forthefe my death thall pay. 

Milton. 
What reward 

Awaits the geod, the reft what punifhment. 
Milter. 

The only Son of tight 
In a dark age againit cxample geod, 
Againf allunement. Milter, 

Such follaw him, as thall be regiftred 
Part coud, part had, of bad the larger feroll. 

Milton, 
Grant the bad what happinefs they would, 

One they muit want, which isto pals for geo. 
Pepe, 

Why drew Marfeilles* geof bifhop purer breath, 
When nature ficken"d, and eich gale was — 

Yepe. 
Such was Rofevrmman, not more fearn’d than 

, 

With manners gen‘rous as his noble blood. Pepe. 
No farther intercourfe with Heav'n had he, 

But left eeod worksto men of low degree. Harte. 

25. Kind; faft; benevolent. 
Motters bring fo turoed in her, that where at 

fir biking ber manners did brecd good will, now 
geofwill became the chicf cause of liking her 
manners, Sidney 

Glory to God in the hight ft, and on earth = 
and goo / willtowards men. uae, 

Without geod mature man is but a better kind 
of vermin. e Bacw, 

Here we are lov'd, and there we love; 
Geed nature now and pation thrive 

Which of the two fhould be above, 
Aad faws unto the other give, Suet ling. 

"Tis no wonder if that which affords fo little 
glory to Gud, hath no more geod will fer men. 

Decay af Viery. 

When you thail ice him, Gir, to due fiw pity, 
"Twere fuch a thtog, ‘twould fa desewve the 

, 

'Twould make the people think you were rood 
nator’ d. Desham. 

To teach him betimes to love auet be grod na- 
tored to others, is tu lay carly the trac sounsia 
fon of an honei man. Lote. 

Good fenfe and good nature ate newer Separated, 
though the ignorant world has thought otherwife. 

IDs ydem, 
Affubilicy, mildnefs, tendernefs, and a word 

which I would fain bring baek to its oiiginal fig- 

27. Companionable ; 

GOO 
nification of virtue, I mean gco/ nature, are of 
daily ufe. Dijdem, 

This dodirine of God's geed will towards men, 
this command of men's proportionable good will 
to one another, is not this the very body and 
fubftance, this the very fpirt and life of our Sa- 
viour’s whole infiitution ? Sprat. 

It was his gresteft pleafure to fpread his beal- 
ing wings over every place, and to make every 
one fenfibic af his good wil to mankind. Calamy. 

How could you chide the young good natur'd 
WIGS 

And drive hun from you with fo fern an air. 
. atddifon’s Cats, 

26. Favourable ; loving. . 
But the men were very goad unto us, and we 

were not hurt, t Samuel, 
Truly God is good to Eirael, even to fuch as 

are of a clean beurt. Pyles, 
You have goed remembrance of us always, de- 

firing greatly tw fee us, as we allo to fee yuu. 
t Theffalarians. 

This idea mult neceffurily be adequate, being 
referzed to nothing elfe but itfelf, nor made by 
any other original but the good liking and will of 
him that fie made this combination.  — Leede. 

faciable ; merry. 
Often ufed ironically. 
Though he did not draw the geod fellows to 

him by drinking, yet he eat well. Clarendon. 
Not being permitted to drink without cating, 

will prevent the cuftom of having the cup often 
at his nofe; a dangerous beginning and preparation 
to good fellowthip. Lacke. 

twas well known, that fir Roger had been a 
goed fellow in his youth, sirbuthnot. 

28. It is fometimes uled as an epithet of 
flight contempt, implying a kind of 
negative virtue or bare freedom from ill. 
My geod man, as far from jealouly as I am 

from giving him caufe, : Shak{peare, 
She had left the geod man at home, and brought 

away her gallant. Addifon's Spectator. 
29. In a ludicrous fenfe. 

As for all other goad women that love to do 
but lithe work, how handfome it is to loufe 
themitives ia the funthine, they that have been 
but a while in Ireland can well witnefs, Spenfer. 

30 Elearty; carneit; not dubious, 
He, shut faw the time fir for the d:livery he 

intended, called unto us to follow him, which we 
both, buund by oath, and willing by gonf will, 
obeyed. Sidney. 

The goal will of the nation to the prefent war 
has been fince hut too much experienced by the 
fucceifes that have attended it, Temple. 

Geod will, the faid, my want of ttrength fup- 
ties: 

And diligence hall give what age denies, Dryden, 
3t. Ja Goon time. Not too falt. 

Tr gesd time, replies another, you have heard 
thein dijpute againit avacuum inthe fchools, 

Collier on Human Reason. 

32. Jn Goon froth, Really; ferioutly. 
What, mafl [hold 2 candle to my thames? 

They in themilclves, goal food are tov tuo light, 
Shab/peare. 

23. Goon. { To mate.) Tokeep ; to main- 
tain; not to give up; not to abandon, 
There died upon the place all the chieftuint, ai 

mating gow the fight without any ground given. 

Baeses’s Horry wat 
He forced them to retire in fore of ther dae 

Roms, which were placed there te mute good theis 
tetecat, CSaresead 

Sinec we claim a proper intereft shove ctLovs in 
. - 4 e * 9 6 ' 

the pre-eminens rights of the howfnuld of ith, 
then to mete cond that claim, we are ubbliged above 
atiicrs to conform to the proper manness ard vit~ 
tucs that Sclong to this houfhold. Sprat. 

He without feora dangerous war purfues; 
Asbo mode him ttt tle danger chure, 

So thilbe amarcs it gow! oa viitue's teore. Dryden, 

34. Goon, (29 male.) To confirm; to 
eltablith, 

GOO 
I farther will maintain 

Upon his bad life to mate all this good,  Shalyp. 
To mate rood this explication of the article, it 

will be neceffiry to prove that the church, which 
our Saviour founded and tne apoliles gathered, 
was to receive a conflant and perpetual weceftn» 

Pear fom, 
Thefe propofitions I hail endeavour to mute 

goed, Smraiehige. 

35. Goon. [To make.] To perform. 
While the fo far eatends her grace, 

She mates but good the pramile of her face. 
Waller, 

36. Goon, [To make.] To fupply. 
Every diltinél being has fomewhat peculiar to 

ith tf, to made gord in one ciccumilance what it 
Wianis in anuther, L’ Efrange, 

Goon. a. /f. 
i. That which phyfically contributes to 

happinefs; benefit; advantage; the 
contrary to evil or mifery. 
I fear the emperor means no goad to us. 

Sita fpeare’s Titer Andremicwt. 
Let me play the lion too: T willroar, that [ 

will do any man’s heart good tu hear me, Shat/r. 
He wav'd| inditicrently "cwixt them, doint’nei- 

ther good nor harm. Stat (peare’s Corrwianws, 
Love with fear the only God, 

Merciful over all his works, with geod 
Still overcoming evil. Milton, 

God is alfo in fleep, and dreams advife, 
Which he hath fent propitious, fome great good 
Prefoging. filton, 

Nature in man's heart, her laws doth pen, 
Prefcribing teuth to wit, and good to will. Davies, 

The teflening or efcaping of evil is to be rec- 
koned under the notion of good: the Ieffening or 
lofs of geod is to be reckoned under the notion of 
evil. Pithins. 

This caution will have alfo this goed in it, that 
it will pat them npon confidering, and teach them 
the neceffity of examining more than they do. 

Locke, 
Goad is what is apt to caufe or increzfe pleafure, 

of diminith pain in us; or elfe to procure or pre= 
Serve usin the poffefiion of any other gosd, or ah~ 
fence of any evil. Lovke, 

Refate to leave thy deftin'd charge too foor, 
And forthe churel’s geod defer thy own, Prior. 
Works may have more wit than does them 

goul, 
As bodies perith through excefs of blood, Pope. 
A thirtt after truth, and a deGre of are 

principles which ftill a¢t with a great ar unlee 
fal force. Regeri. 

2. Profperity ; advancement. 
If he had employ"d 

Thole excellent gifts of furtune and of nature 
Unto the good, noc ruinel the date. Bem Janfin, 

3. Earneft; not jeft. 
The good woman never died after this, "ill 

the came tu die for gee and a!l. L’ Ejiranges 

4. Moral qualities, fuch as are deGreable ; 
virtuc ; righteoufnels ; piety; the con- 
trary to wickednefs. 
Depart from evil and do geol. Pyuler, 
Notonly carnal goud from evil does not juitify ; 

but ao gon, po outa purpeled gest, can make 
evil good, Uelytay. 

© tuns, like one of us is Mfon become, 
To know both peel and evil, fince his tutte 
Of that defendect fruit, but let him boaft 
His knowledge of poo d lort, and evil gut, 
Mappier had et faitte’d him to hive kuown 
Gond by iifelf, and evel not at all. Mitts. 

Enspty of ail geal, wherein confitts 
Woman's dameitich honour, and chief pratfe. 

Mi.tom. 
By real, T queflion nat but goo’, morally fo 

called forsm Acmefum, ought, chiery at feat, to 
be underttuod ; and that the gaat of proat or 
plealuve the domum wile or pxcundaon, hardly come 
ty any account here. ; Sata, 

go2°" 
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GOO 
Nor holds this earth a more deferving knight 

for virtuc, valour, and for noble blood, 
Truth, honour, all that is compriz’d in geod. 

D 

5. Goon placed after Aad, with as, feems 
a fubftantive; but the expreffion is, I 
think, vitious; and good is rather an 
adjective elliptically ufed, or it may be 
confidered as adverbial. See Goon. adv. 
The _ mutt intend forme purt before he 

fteers his courfe, or be had as goof leave his vef- 
fel to the dircétion of the winds, and the go- 
vernment of the waves. Sowrh. 

Without good nature and gratitude, men had 
as good live in a wildernefs a» in a fociety. 

L'Ejtrange. 

Goon. adv, 
1. Well; not ill; not amifs. 
2. 41 Goon. No worfe. 

Was I to have never parted from thy fide, 
fi good have grown there fill a lifelefs rib. 

Milton. 
Says the cuckow to the hawk, Had you nor es 

gooihave been cating worms now as pigeons ? 
L’ Eftrange. 

Goon. interje@ion. Well! right! It is 
fometimes ufed ironically. 

Goop-conpitroneD. adj. Without ill 
qualitics or fymptoms. Ufed both of 
things and perfons, but not wegenly. 
No furgeon dilates an abfcefs of any kind by 

injections, when the pus is good-conditioned, 
Sharp's Surgery. 

Goop-now. interjeGion, 
1. In good time; ala bonne beure. A 

gentle exclamation of entreaty. It is 
now a low word. 
Gesd-now, fit down, and tell me, “he that 

knows, 
Why this fame watch ? Shakfpeare’s Hamlet, 

2. A foft exclamation of wonder. 
Gosi-now, gosd-mow, hew your devotions 

jump with mine | Dryden, 

Goo'puress. a. f. [from goodly.) Beau- 
ty; grace; elegance, 

Sie fung this fong with a voice na lefs beauti- 
ful to his cars, than her good/ine/t was full of har- 
mony to his eyes, Sidnep 

‘The Natelinefs of houfes, the gondiine/i of trees, 
when we behold them, delighteth the hs 

leaker 

Goo'pty. adj. [from pet 
1. Beautiful; graceful; fine; {plendid. 

Little in ufe. : 
A prince of a geaily afpeét, and the more 

sadly by a grave majelty, wherewith his mind 
id deck his outward graces. Sidney, 
A goodly city is this Antium. Stat/peare. 

Patience and forrow firove 
Which thould exprefs her goat/iq? : you have feen 
Sunthine and rain at once. Her (miles and tears 
Were like a wetter May. Sh ih jpeare. 

Here from gracious England have I offer 
Of gestly thoufands. Statjpeare's Macheth. 

Rebekah took gsed!y raiment uf her eldeft fon 
Efaa, and put them upon Jacub. Genefir, 

Tiere was not among the children of Mracl a 
gorilier perfon than be, 1 Sam 

Both yonger then they were; of Mature more; 
And all their formes, much goedifer then before, 

Chapman. 
He had not made them any recompence for 

ticir good!) huufes and olive gardens, deftroved in 
the furmer wars. Anolles 

The pesdiicf’ man of men Ginge born 
Mis fons, the faireft of her daughters Eve. 

Miltsn. 
OF the fourth Edevard was bis noble fong ; 

Ficree, geodly, valiant, beautiful, and young. 
Waller 

Not long fince, wa'king in the Geld, 
SM. warts aad I, we there beheid 

GOO 
A goodly fruit, which, tempting me, 
J would have pluck’d. <i 
How full of ornament is all I view 

In all its parts! and feemsas beautiful as new < 
oO order’d work ! O power divine! 
Of thee Iam, and what Iam is thine! Dryden. 

His eldett born, a peod/y youth to view, 
Exceli'd the reft m thape and outward thew; 
Fair, tall, his limbs with due proportion join’d, 
But of a heavy, cull, degen'rate mind. Dryden, 

2. Bulky ; {welling ; afleedly turgid. 
Round as a globe, and liquur’d every chink, 

Geodly and great he fails behind his link, Dryd. 

3. Happy; defireable ; gay. 
England was a peaceable kingdom, and but 

lately inured to the mild and goodly government 
of the Confeffor. Spenfer. 

We have many goodly days to fee. Shat/peare, 

Goo'’pty. adv. Excellently. Obfolete. 
There Alma, like a virgin queen molt bright, 

Doth fourith in all beauty excellent ; 
And to ber guetts doth bourteous banquet dight, 
Attempered geed/y well fur Lealth and for delight. 

Spenfer. 

Goo'ptyHoop, n./- [from good/y.] Grace ; 
goodnefs. Obfolcte. 
But mote thy good/phood forgive it me, 

To meet which of the gods | thall thee name, 
Spenfer. 

Goo’pman. n. f. [good and man.] 
1. A flight appellation of civility : gene- 

rally ironical. 
How now, what's the matter? part. 

—With you, goodman boy, if you pleafe: come, 
I'll fleth ye, Shatfpeare’s King Lear. 

2. A ruitick term of compliment ; gaffer. 
Nay, hear you, goodman delver, Shad/peare 
But fee the fun-beams bright to labour warn, 

And gild the thatch of geodman Hodge's barn. 
Gay's Paf. 

Old geedman Dobfon of the green, 
Swift. 

Waller. 

Remembers he the trees has feen. 

Goo'pwess. a. /. [from geod.] Defirable 
qualities cither moral or phyfical ; kind- 
iefs; favour. 

If for any thing he loved greatnefs, it was be- 
caufe therein he might exescife bis geadne/s 

. Sidney. 

There is in all things an appetite or defire, 
whereby they incline to fomething which they 
may be; all which perfections are contained un- 
der the general name of gosdnc si, Hoesker, 

All goodnefe 
Is poifon to thy ftomach. 
———Yes, that geodne/i 
OF gleaning all the land's wealth into one, 
Into your own hands, cardinal, by extortion: 
The goodne/t of your intercepted packers 
You writ = the pope againit the king: your 

efi, 
Since you peaks me, fhall be moft notorious. 

Shukjpeare’s Henry virt. 
There 's no goadmefi in thy tace,  Shak/pewre 
There is a general, or natural geadne/s in crea- 

tures, and a more fpecial or moral goodecsi, 
Perkins. 

The gooduefs of every thing is meafured by its 
end and ufe, and that’s the bef thing which 
ferves the bet end and purpofe. Tilletfon 

All made very particular relations of the 
firength of the Scots army, the excellent difci- 
pline that was obferved in it, and the geodne/s of 
the men. Clarendon, 

No boty can fay that tobaceo of the fame 
geeduefi is rifen in refpect of itfelf; one pound of 
the fame geedaefs will never exchange fur a pound 

. and a quarter of the fame gowtuc/s, Locke, 

Goops. a. /. [from good.] 
1. Moveables in a houfe. 

That giv’ to fuch a guett 
As my poor felfe, of all thy gosds the bet. 

Chapman, 

2, Perfonal or moveable cftate. 

GOR 
‘That a writ be fu'd again# you, 

To forfeit all your goods, lands, tenernents, 
Cafiles, and whatfoever. Shak/p. Henry vitt, 

This hinders nothing the proceedings of the 
civil courts, which refpe@ the temporal punifh- 
ment upon body and goods. Leficy. 

Her majetty, when the goods of our Engtith 
merchants were attached by tne duke of Alva, ar- 
refled likewile the gosdsof the Low Dutch here 
in England. Raleigh's Effays, 

Salee, that fcorn'd all pow’r and laws of men, 
Goods with theiy owners hurrying lo their den. 

Waller, 

Goo'py. a. f. [corrupted from good wife.] 
A low term of ceility led to mean 
perfons. 

Soft, goody theep, then faid the fox, not fo; 
Unto the king fo rath you may not go. 

Hubberd’s Tale, 
Swarm’ d on arotten flick the bees I fpy'd, 

Which ert I faw when goody Dobfon dy'd. Gay. 
Plain goody would no longer down; 

"Twas madam in her grogram gown. Swift. 

Goo'pysair. ». f. [from goody.] The 
quality of a goody, Ludicrous. 
The more thame for her goody/tip, : 

To give fo near a friend the flip. Hubibras. 

GOOSE. n./. plural gee/e. [Zor, Saxon; 
goes, gag gawe, Erfe, ling. gewey, 
plural. 

1. A large waterfowl proverbially noted, 
I know not why, for foolifhne 

Thou cream-faced lown, 
Where got’ft thou that goefe look? © Shak/peare. 

Since I pluck’t gece, play'd truant, and whipt 
top, 1 knew not what ‘twas to be beaten til 
lately. Shak (peare, 

Birds moft cafy to be drawn are waterfowl; as 
the gos/e and fwan. Peacham on Drawing, 

Nor watchful dogs, nor the more wakeful gee/ry 
Difiurb with nightly noife the facred peace. 

Diyaen's Fable, 
2. A taylor’s {moothing iron. 

Come in, taylor: here you may roafl your gco/e. 
Shal/peare, 

Go'osenenny. nm. f. [goofe and éerry, 
becaufe eaten with young geele as fauce.] 
A berry and tree, 
The {pecies are, 1. The common goofeberry. 

2. The large manured gooleherry, 3. The red 
pees! § gooleberry. 4. The large white Dutch 
guoleberry. §. The large amber poofeberry. 
6. The large green goofeberry, 7, The large red 
gooleberry. 8, The yellow-leaved goviehery, 
9. The ftriped-leaved gooleberry. Miler. 

Auguft has upon bis arm a bafker of all 
manner of ripe fruits; as, pears, plurms, apples, 
grofeberrics. earduam, 

Upon a cesfeberry bath a {nail I found ; 
For always {uails near fweetclt fruitabound. Gay. 

Go’osrcar. a. fi [from goofe and cap.) 
A filly perfon. 

Go'oseroot. a. f. [chenopedium.] Wild 
orach. Miller. 

Go'osreGcrass, m. f Clivers; an herb. 
Goofegrafs, ot wild tanfy, isa weed that ftrong 

clays are very fubjedt to. Mer tins, 
Go’rBe. rien. aaj. [from gorbelly.] Fat; 

bigbellied ; having {welling paunches. 
Hang ye gordclited knaves, ave you undone? 

Ne, ye fat chutfs, I would your flore were here. 
hakfpeare's Henry tv. 

GORBELLY., a. f. [from gop, dung 
and éelly, according to Skinner and Fe- 
nis. it may perhaps come from ger, 
Welfh, beyond, too much ; or, as feems 
to me more likely, may be contracted 
from gormand, ot gogman’s belly, the 

belly of a quison.| A big pauuch; 

3. Wares; freight ; merchandife. 
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GOR 
a fwelling belly. A term of reproach 
for a fat man. 

Gorp. n.f/. An inftrument of gaming, 
as appears from Beaumont and Fletcher. 

Warburton. 
Thy dry bones can reach at nothing now, bur 

gords and minepins. Beasmont and Fletcher, 

Let vultures gripe thy guts; for gordi and Ful- 
ham holds, Shat/peare, 

GORE. n./ [xone, Saxon; gor, Wellh, 
fanious matter. ] 

1. Blood effuled trom the body. 
A gricfly wound, 

From which forth gufh’d a ttream of gore blood 
thick, 

. That all ber goodly garment ftain'd around, 
And intu a deep fanguine dy"d the grafly ground. 

; f Spenfer. 
Another's crimes the youth unhappy bore, 

Glutting bis father's eyes with guiltlets gore. 
Dryden's En. 

2. Blood clotted or congealed, 
The bloody fact 

Will be aveng'd ; though here thou fee him die, 
Rolling in duit and gore, Milton's Paradife Loft. 

His horrid beard and knotted treffes ftood 
Stiff with Lis gere, and all his wounds ran blood. 

Denhkam. 

To Gore. v. a. [xebenian, Saxon.) 
1. To fiab; to pierce. 

Oh, let no noble eye profane a tear 
For me, if 1 be gerd with Mowbray's fpear. 

Shabfpeare's Richard 11. 
No weaker lion's by a ftrongsr flain ; 

Nor from his larger tufks the toreit boar 
Commiflion takes his brother twine to gore. 

Tate's Juvenal. 
For arms his men long pikes and jav'ling bore, 

And poles with pointed iteel their foes in battle 
- gare. Dryden. 

2, To pierce with a horn. 
Sume tofs'd, fome gerd, iome trampling down 

he kill’, Dryden, 
He idly butting, feigns 

His rival gor'd in every knotty trunk, Taum/on. 
GORGE. a. f. (gorge, French.) 
r, The throat ; the fwallow. 

‘There were birds allo made fo finely, that they 

did not only deceive the fight with their figures, 

but the hearing with their fongs, which the 

watry inflruments did make their gorge deuver. 
Sidney. 

And now how abhorred in ‘at imagination rt 

is! any gorge rifes at it. Shatjpeare’s Hamlet. 

Her delicate tendernefs will find itfelf abufed, 
begin tu heave the gorge, difrelith and abhor the 
Moor. Shuk{peare’s Orkelvo, 

2. That which is gorged or fwallowed. 
Not in ufe, 
And all the way, moft like a brutith bealt, 

He ipewed up his gorge, that all did him dereft, 
Spenfer. 

To Gonce v. n. [gorger, French.) 
1. To fill up the throat; to glut; to 

fatiate. 
Being with his prefence glutted, gerg'd, and 

full. Shakfpeare, 

He that makes his generation meffes, 
To gorge bis appetite. Shak fpeare’s King Lear, 

forge with my blood thy barbarous — 
ryden 

Udefire that they will not gorge the lion cuher 
with nonfenfe or ob[cenity. AdAifon. 

Nor would his Qaughter'd army now have Jain 

Ono Aftick’s fands, disfigue’d with their wounds, 

To gorge the wolves and vultures of Numidia. 
Addifon’s Cate 

The giant, gerg’d with ficth, and winc, and 
ood, 

Lay firetcht tt jength, and {noring in his den. 
Ad tifan. 

2. To {wallow: as, the f/b has gorged the 
OR + 

Go'RGEOUSNESS. n. 

Go’RGerT. 

; GOs 
Go'rcrp. adj. [from gorge.] Having 

a ‘orge or throat. 

k up a height, the thrill gorg’d lark fo for 
Cannot be feen or heard. Shuk/peare 

GORGEOUS. ad}. [gorgias, old French. 
Skinner.) Fine; {plendid; glittering 
in various colours ; fhowy ; magnificent. 
O, that deceit thould dwell 

In fuch a gorgeous palace ! Shak{peare. 
As full of (pitit as the month of May, 

And gorgeous as the fun at midiummer, Shat/p. 
He bad them took upon themielves and upon 

their enemies, themlelves dreadiul, their enemics 
gorgeous and brave. Hayward, 

The gorgeous ealt, with richeft hand, 
Pours on her kings barbaric pearl and gold. 

Milton, 

With gorgeows wings, the marks of fov'reiga 
fway, 

The two cunandiag princes make their way. 
Dryden's Pirgil, 

Go'rceousty. adv. [from gorgeous.) 
Splendidly ; yrs agent 3 finely. 
The duke, one folemn day, gorgeou/ly clad in 

a (uit all over fpread with diamonds, loft one of 
them of good value, Wotton. 

; i: [from gorgeous.) 
Splendour ; magnificence; fhow. 

; n. f. [from gorge.] ‘The 
picce of armour that defends the throat. 
He with a pally fumbling on his gorget, 

Shakes in and out the rivet. Mat/peare. 
He did oftentimes {pend the night im the 

church alone prayins, bis headpiece, gorger, and 
gauntiets lying by him. : Kneliss, 

See how his gorget peers above his gown, 
To tell the people in what danger he was. 

Ben Fonfan. 
About his neck a threefold gorger, 

As rough as trebled leather target. Hirdlibras. 
Go'rcon. wn. f. [yoorw- A montter 

with fnaky hairs, of which the fight 
turned beholders to flone; any thing 
ugly or horrid. 

Gorgows and hydras, and chymeras dire. 
Milton. 

Why did't thou not encounter man for man, 
And try the virtue of that gergom face 
To flare me into Mature, Dryden. 

GORMAND. n. f. [ gourmand, French.] 
A greedy eater; a ravenous luxurious 
feeder. 

To Go'rmannize.w. #. [from gormand. } 
‘l'o eat greedily ; to feed ravenoufly. 

Goxmanprzer. a. f. [from the verb.] 
A voracious cater. 

Gorse. a. f. [xonp, Saxon.) Furz; a 
thick prickly thrub that bears yellow 
flowers in winter. 

Go'ry. adj. [from gore. ] 
1. Covered with congealed blood. 

When two boars with rankling malice met, 
Their gory fides the freth wounds fiercely fret. 

Spenfer. 

Why do'fl thou thake thy gory locks at me ? 
Thou can't not fay Ldidit.  Shatfp. Macbeth, 

2. Bloody ; murderous ; fatal. Not in ufe. 
The obligation of our blood forbids 

A gery emulation ‘twixt us twain,  Shat/peare, 

Go'suawx. n. f. [xor, goofe, and 
haroc, a hawk, } 
kind. 

Such dread his awful vifage on them cat ; 
So feem poor doves at goSawes fight aghatt. 

Fairfax, 

Go'stinc. nf. [from goo/e.] 
1, A young goofe; a goofe not yet full 

own. 

Wiy do you go nodding and waggting {0 like 

A hawk of a large 

GOs 
a fool, as if you were hipfhot? fays-the goofe to 
her gofling, L’ Ejirange, 

Nature hath infiru@ted even a brood of ge/lings 
to fick together, while the kite is howering over 
their heads. Swift, 

2. A katkin on nut-trees and pines. 
GO'SPEL. #. f [gobdep pel, or God's 

or good tidings; + 4, a. 3 fofhel, fleal 
Jfuach, happy tidings, Erfe.] 

1. God’s word; the holy book of the 
chriftian revelation. : 
Thus may the gefpef to the vifing fun 

Be fpread, and flounth where ic Brit begun. 
Waller, 

All the deerces whereof fcripture treateth are 
conditionate, receiving Chrift as the gefpe! offces 
him, as Lord and Saviour; the former, as well 
as the latter, being the condition of f{cripture- 
elottion, and the vejyedting, of not receiving him 

* thus, the condition of the fcripture-repsobataun. 
Hammond, 

How is a good chriflian animated and cheered 
by a fiedfail belief of the promiles of the fore! ! 

enticy, 

2, Divinity ; ange 6 
To Go'sret. v. n. [trom the noun,] To 

fill with fentiments of religion. This 
word in Shak/peare, in whom alone I 
have found it, is uled, though fo vene- 
rable in itfelf, with fome degree of 
irony: I fuppofe from the gofpellers, 
who had long been held in contempt. 

Are you fo goj/pell'd 
To pray for this good man, and for his iffue, 
Whole beavy hand hath bow'd you tothe grave 3 

Shak{peare, 

Go'sretter. nx. f- [from spe} A 
name of the followers of J¥ick. de who 
firft attempted a reformation from po- 
pery, given them by the papifis in re- 
proach, from their profefling to follow 
and preach only the gofpel. 
Thefe po/peliers have had their golden days, 

Have troden down our holy Roman faith. Rewe, 
Go'ssamer. nm. f. [gojipium, low Latin. ] 

The down of plants; the long white 
cobwebs which fly in the air in calm 
funny weather, efpecially about the 
time of autumn. Hanmer. 
A lover may beftride the goffamawr, 

That idles in the wanton fummer air, 
And yet not fall, fo light is vanity. 

Four nimble gnats the horfes were, 
Their harneffes of gefamere. Drayten's Nymphid; 

The filmy gyfumer now fits nu more, 
Nog haleyons batk on the fhort funny thure. 

Dryden's Virgil, 
GO'SSIP. a. / [from zob and yyb, re- 

lation, affinity, | 

Shak/peare, 

xon. 

I. — who anfwers forthe child in bap- 
tulm, 
Go to a goffip’s feaft and gaude with me, 

After fo long grief {uch nativity. Shak/prare. 
At the chriftening of Geotge duke of Clarence, 

who was boen in the cafile of Dublin, be made 
both the earl of Kildare and the earl of Ormond 
his pefips. Davies on Ireland, 

2. A tippling companion. 
And fomctimes lurk Lin a gafip's bow], 

In very likenefs of a roaited crab, 
and when the drinks againft her lips I bob, 

Shakjpeare, 

3. One who runs about tattling like wo- 
men at alying-in. 
To do the office of a neighbour, 

And be a gojip at his labour. 
” Tis fungin ev'ry freet, 

The common chat of pylip: when they mect. 
‘4 Diydem, 

Zo Go'ssir. vs m [from the noun. ] 
a? 

Mudibras, 



GOV 
1, To chat; to prate; to be merry. 

Go toa goffip’s feait and gaude with me. 
—With all my heart, I'll gofip at this featt. 

Shak/peare, 
His mother was a votrefs of my order, 

And, in the fpiced Indian air by night, 
Full often hath the gyfipe by my fice.  Shabjp. 

Tho market and cachange mult be ict tw 
their own ways of talking; and a not be 
tobhed of there ancient ee Laeke. 

He gives himfelf up to an idle gofiping con- 
verfation. Lew. 

2. To be a pot-companion. 
Nor met with fortune, other than at feat, 

Full wacm of blood, of mirth, uf gofiping, Shatf 

Go'ssrrnep. a. f. [gofipry, froin goffip. | 
Gofipred of compaternity, by the canon law, is 

a (pititual afinity ; and the juror, that was goilip 
to either of the parties, might, in former times, 
have been challenged as pot indifferent. Davies, 

Go'stinec. nm. f. [rubia.] An herb. 
Ainfworth, 

Gor. The preterit of get. 
Titus Lartius writes, they fouht together; 

but Aufidius ger off. Shakfocare’s Coriolanus 
If you have ftrength Achilles’ arms to bear, 

Though foul Trerfites gor thee, thou thair be 
Lovw'd and eiteem'd. Drysdlen's Furvenal. 

Thefe regions and this realm my wars have 
of; 

This Pla empire is the lofer’s lot, Dryden. 
When they began to reafon about the means 

how the fea gor thither, and away back again, 
there they were prefently inthe dark. # edward, 

Gor. The part. paff. of ges. 
Solyman commended them for their valour in 

their evil haps, in a plot fo well by them laid, 
more than he did the victory of orbers gor hy gand 
fortune, net grounded upon any good reafun, 

Kvoiles. 
A gentle perfuafion In reafoning, when the 

irk point of fubmifion to your will is ge’, will 
mrt times do, Locke 

If he bchaves himfelf fo when he depends on 
us for his daily bread, can any mas fay what he 
will do when he is get above che world? 

A rbethnot’s Fokn Bell. 
Thou wert from Altna’s burning entrails torn, 

Got by fierce whirlwinds, and in thunder —_ 
Pope. 

Go'ttex. The part. pail. of get. 
Wifdom cannut be gerten for gold, Ss 
Few of them, when they are getter into an 

office, apply their thoughts 19 the execution of it, 
Tempfe. 

Goup. n. f. Woad; a plant. Dif. 
Gove. n f/f A mow. Tufer. 
Jo Gove. v. n. To mow; to putina 

ove, goff, or mow. An old word, 
Load sate, carry home, folluw time being fair, 

Gore jut in the barn, it is out of defpair. Ligier. 

Jo GOVERN, ». a. [| gowwerner, French ; 
guberna, Latin, | 

1. To rule asa chief magiftrate. 
This inconvenience 4 more hard tobe redreffed 

in the governor than the governed; as a malady 
in a vital part is more incurable than in an cx~ 
ternal. Spr sfer 02 Evcland, 
Slaves to our poffions we becume, and then, 

Tr crows impatihle to powers men, Waller, 

2. ‘To regulate ; to influence ; to direat. 
Tam at prelent againlt war, though it puts the 

power into my hands, and though fuch turbulent 
aad nanghty Garis as you are yevera all things int 
times of peace. Davenart, 

The chief pint, which he is te carry always 
in his eye, anch hy which he is tu gowera all his 
counlels, defigns, and ations. Aiterbury. 

3. To manage ; to reltrain, 
Go alier her, the’s defperate ; genermher, Shut/. 

4. [In grammar.) Yo have force with 
regard to fyntax: a8, amo gowerns the 
accufative cafe. 

GOV 
Litten, children, unto me, 

And let this your leffon be, 
In out language evermere 
Words that govers go befors, Mager": Pr. Gr. 

5. To pilot; to regulate the motions of a 
thip. 

To Go'vern. v. n. To keep fuperiority; 
to behave with haughtinefs, 

By tnat rule, 
Your wicked atoms may be working now 
To give bad counte!, that you fill may generat, 

Dryden. 

Go'verwasce. adj. [from govern.] Sub- 
miffive to authority ; fubject to rule; 
obedient ; manageable. 
The fexiblonets ut the former part of a man's 

age, not yet crown wp to he headfrong. makes it 
mare governaile and tafe, Locke, 

Go'vinnance, a. f. [from govern. ] 
1, Government; rule; management. 

Jonathan touk the gotvermanre upon him at 
that time, and rofe up inftead of his brother 
Judas, t Maccadzes. 

2. Control, as that of & guardian. 
Me he knew not, neither bis own ill, 

"Till through wife handling, and fair gevernance, 
I him securred to a better will. Spenfer, 

What! thall king Henry be a pupil ftill, 
Under the furly Glotter’s gowwrmance? — Shukfp. 

3- Behaviour; manners. Obfolete. 
He likelt is to fall into mifchance 

That is tegardlefs of his govermence, Spenfer. 

Go'verNant. nm. f. [gowvernante, Fr.] 
A lady who has the care of young girls 
of quality. The more ufual and pro- 
per word is governe/s. 

Go'’verness, a. f. [gowvernefe, French, 
from gove. } 

1. A female inveled with authority. 
The moon, the geturme fe of Hoods, 

Pale in ier anger, wathes act the air, 
That rheumatick difeafes du abound. Siat/peere. 

2. A tutorefs; a woman that has the care 
of young ladies, 
He prefered himfelf unto her, falling down 

upon buth tis knees, and holding up hey hands, 
as the old goterne/e af Darue is painted, when the 
fuddenly Caw the guiden thower. Sidney. 

His three younger children were teken from 
the geternes in whole hands he put them. 

Clarendon 

3. A twtorefs; an inflrudtrefs; a direc- 
trefs. 

Great aftiftion that feyere geverarfr uf the 
life of man brings upon thei fouls the feires on 

Morr ageiaft tthssfon. 

Go'vVERNMENT. m S- [yeuwvernement, 
French. ] 

t. Form of a community with refpe@ to 
the difpofition of the fipreme authority. 
There feem to be but two gener) kinds ot 

Revermmecat ithe worlds tbe we exercifed ac- 
cording to the arbitrary commands and will of 
fome fingle perfon ; and the other accurding tu 
certain orders or laws iitroduced by agreruvent 
or cuflom, and not to be changed without the 
confent ef many, Tewple 
No government can do any 34 to limit intel: 

the tupreme tegiflative power cunnut make itfelr 
not to be abfulute, Lefhey 

2, An chablifhed flate of legal authority. 
There they thall found 

Their goreremeer, ane their preat fenate chute 
Through the twelve tribes, to rule by laws or- 

dain’d, Milton. 
While he furvives, in.concord and content 

The commaus tive, by no divifion rent; 
But the great munarch's death diffulveg the 

pourrument. Dryden, 
Every one knows, who has confidered the 

GOU 
nature of government, that there muft be in each 
particular form of it an abfolute unlimited powe r, 

Midi fon, 
Where any one perfon o¢ body of men feize 

into their hands the power in the laft refort, 
there is properly no longer a gourrement, but 
what Atitotle and his followers call the abule or 
corruprion of one. Surfs, 

3- Adminiftration of publick affairs, 
Safety and equal goverament ave things 

Which fubjects make as happy as their kings. 
Waller, 

Thofe gowraments which curb not evils, caute ; 
And drich knave'salibelunour laws. Young, 

4. Regularity of behaviour. Not in ule, 
You — mui learn, lord, to amend this 

ault ; 
Though fometimes it thews greatnefs, ccwrage, 

blood, 
Yet oftentimes it doth prefent barile rage, 
Defect of manners, want of pewrenens, 
Pride, haughtinefs, opinion, and difdain. Shaffp, 

"Tis government that makes them fecm ¢ivine ; 
The want thereof makes thee abominable. Skaf; 

5- Manageablenefs ; compliance ; obfequt- 
oulnefs. 

, Thy eyes windows fall, 
Like death, when he fhuts up the day of life; 
Ech part depriv'd of fupple govermmenr, 
Shall Hitt and ftark, and cold appear, like death, 

are, Shoat fpe 
6. Management of the limbs or cay, 

Obfolcte, 
Their god 

Shot many a dart ac me with fierce intent; 
But L them warded all with wary government. 

: Spenfer. 
7+ (In grammar.] Influence with regard 

to conftruction. 
Go'vexwour. a. f. [gowverneur, French. } 
1, One who has the {upreme dire@ion. 

It mult be canfetied, that of Chrif, working 
as 2 creator and A gevermexr of the world hy pro- 
videner, all are partakers, Heater, 

They beget in us a great idea and venesatioa 
of the mighty author and goverrowr of fuch fu- 
peritous buries, and excite and elevate our minds 
tw his adoration and praafe. Bentley, 

2. One who is inveited with fupreme 
authority ina ftate, 

For the kingdom is the Lord's, and he is the 
governcur amung tie natiuns. Paint, 

The magiftrate cantot urge obedience upon 
fuch potent grounds asthe minifter, if fo Citpoed, 
can urge dijubedience: as, for inflance, ut my 
peverseus thoulet command mec to roa thing, or 
I mui die, or forfeit my efate; and the minister 
Reps in and tells me, that I offend God, and 
rum my foul, if Lobey that command, tis cafy 
to fee a greater force in this pettuafion. Sense. 

3- One who rules any place with delegated 
and temporary authority, 

Te you, lord gomernaur 
Remains the cenfute of this heilith villain. Shat/. 

+ A tutor; one who has care of a young 
man. 

To Eitam will f, where the young king is, 
Being onciain'd his (pecial ger ernene ; 
And tor his fafety there M'il bet devife, Skabyp, 

The great work of a govrrmour is to fafhiun tne 
cariage, and form the miad; to fetile in bis 
puprl gout halets, and the principles of vatue and 
wildem, Locte. 

During the minority of kings, the cleétion of 
bilheps, aod other aflurs of the church, mull be 
icft in the hands of their govermewrs and cous tiers. 

Lefty. 

5+ Pilot; regulator; manager. 
Behold alt the thips, which though they he fo 

great, and ace driven of fierce winds, yet they 
are turned about with a very (mail helm, whithcr= 
foewer the gevernowr lifleth, ames 

GOUGE. n. f: [French.] A chiffel 



GOW 
having a round edge, for the pry | of 
fuch wood as is to be rounded or hol- 
lowed. Moxon. 

Gou'sjeres. n. f- [gouje, French, a camp 
trull.] The French difeafe. © //anmer. 

Govurnp. an. f. [gouborde, French. ] 
1, A plant. The fruit of fome [pecies 

are long, of others round, or bott!e- 
fhaped, Miller. 
But I will hatle, and from cach bough aad 

brake, 
Each plant, and juicieft gowrd, will pluck fuch 

choice 
To entertain our angel-gueft, Melton's Par. Lof. 

Gourd feeds abound fo much in oil, that a 
{weet and pleafant one may be drawn from thence 
ly cxprefion; ikey are of the four greater cold 
feeds, and are ufed in cmulfions. Hilt, 

A bottle [from gourt, old French. 
Sfinner.] ‘The large fruit fo called is 
often feooped hollow, for the purpofe 
of containing aud carrying wine, and 
other liquors : from thence any leathern 
bottle grew to be called by the fame 
name, and fo the word is ufed by 
Chaucer. Hanmer. 

Gou'rpiness. n. f. [from gourd.] A 
{welling in a horfe’s leg after a journey. 

Farrier’s Dia. 
Gourner. a. /. [euculus.] A fith, 
GOUT. a. f. [goutte, French.) 
1. The arthritis; a periodical difeafe at- 

tended with great pain. 
The gow is a cifcate wiich may affect any 

memorancous part, but commenty thote which 
are at the greatefi ditiance from the heart on the 
brain, where the motion of tue fluids is the luw- 
ch, the refiftance, friction, and fvicture of tre 
folid parts the greatelt, and the fenjetion of pain, 
Ly the dilaceration of the nervous fives, extrerue. 

str husheo? on Diet, 
One that 's fick o” th’ gow?, bad rather 

Gruan fo in perplesity, than be curd 
By th’ ure phyfician death, Shatfp Cymrbeline 

This very rev’rend lecher, quits wurn out 
With rheumatifms, and crippled with the gout, 
Foigets what he in youthful times has donc, 
And fwinges his own vicesin his fon, Leyden 

z. Adrop. [ goutte, French; gutta, Lat.] 
Gut for drop is ttill ufed in Scotland by 
phyliciaas. 

I fee thee fill, 
And on the blade o' th’ dudgeon gears of blood, 
Which was net fo before. Shatfp. Macbeth. 

GOUT. » sf [¥French.) Atafte. An 
affeéted cant werd, 

Catalogues ferve for a direMion to any one that 
has a gade for the like ftudies. Woodward, 

Go'utwoart. m f. [gout and wort; goda- 
gravia,} 0 herb. dinfworth. 

Go'vuty. ad}. { ¥ om gout. 

1. Afliéted or difeafed with the gout. 
There dics not above one of a thoufand of the 

gout, although I believethat more diegovry,Graunt, 
Kaots upun his geuty joints appear, 

And chalk is in his crippied Angers found, 
Dryden's Perfins 

Moft commonly a goxty conilitution is attenced 
with great acutenefs of parts, the neryous fibres, 

- both in the brain and the other extremities, being 
delicate. Arburhast on Diet. 

2. Relating to the gout. 
. There are likewile uther caufes of blood fpit- 

ting; one is the fettlement of a gewty matter in 
the fubitance of the lungs. Blackmore. 

GOWN, 1. gonna, Italian; gwa, 
Welth and Erfe. 

a. A long upper garment. 
They make garments cither thort, as cloaks, 

Of, as gowns, Jong to the ground, slbber, 

GRA GRA 

If ever I faid a loofebodied gown, few me up| 2, Favourable influence of God on the 
in the dkirts of it, aod beat me to death with a 
bottom of brown thread; I (aid a gewn. Shat/p. 

In length of train defcends her fweeping gown, 
Aad by ber graceful walk the queen of love is 

Kuown, Dayden, 
2. A woman's upper garment, 

I defpife your new gowa, ‘till 1 fee you dreffed 
in it. Pope, 

3. The long habit of a man dedicated to 
arts of peace, as divinity, medicine, law. 

human mind. 
The grace of God, that paffeth underftanding, 

keep your hearts and minds, Common Prayer. 
‘The evil of fin is that we are efpecially to peay 

againft, molt earnettly begging ef God, that Ne 
will, by the power of bis grace, preferve us from 
falling into fin. Duty of Man, 

Prevenient grace defcendiag had remov'd 
The funy fiom their beasts, and made new fleth 
Regenerate grow inftead, Mittoa, 

The benefices themfclves are fo mean in Trith 3. Virtue; effeét of God’s influence, 
counties, that they will nor yield any competent 
maintenance for any honcft minilter, fearcely to 
buy bim a grr, Spenfer on Ireland. 

Girt in bis Gabin gotem the hero fat. Dryden, 
Yet not fuperior to her fex's cares, 

The macie the fixes by the gow the wears ; 
OF filks and china the ‘s the lat appeal; 
In thefe great points fhe iuadsthe —— 

our . 
4. The drefs of peace. 

Hc Mais depos’d, and arms to gowss made 
pield ; 

Succefiful councils did him foon approve 
As ht fer clufe intrigues as open field. — Dryden. 

Go'wwep. adj, [from gown.) Drefled| with tuppii 
in a gown, 
A noble crew about them waited round 

Of fage and fober peers, all gravely gewa'd. 
Spenfer. 

In velvet white as (now the troop was gewn'd, 
The feams with tparkling emeralds fet around. 

Dryden. 
Go'wnman. n. f. [gown and men.) A 

man devoted to the arts ef peace; one 
whofe proper habit is a gown, 

Let him with pedants 
Pore out is life amongit the lazy — 

Thus will that whole bench, in an age or two, 
be compuicd of meun, fawning gownmer, de- 
penwants upon the court fora moricl of bread. 

Suse. 
To Gra’seie. vn. [probably corrupted 

from grapple. | ‘To grope; to feel eagerly 
with the hands, 
My blood chills about my heart at the thought 

of thelc rogues, with their bloody hands grod- 
ling in my guts, and pulling out my very en- 
trails, Arbuthwot's Fohs Bull 

To Gra‘aace. v. a. To lie profrate on 
the. ground. Ainfworth. 

GRACE, a. f. [ grace, French; gratia, 
Latin; graace, Erfe.] 

1. Favour; kindoefs. 
lithe higheft love in no bafe perfon may afpire 

to grace, then may I hope your beawty will not 
be withwut pity. Sidney. 
O momentary greece of mortal men, 

Which we mere huat for than the grace of God ! 
. Shal/peare. 

Such as were popular, 
And well deferving, were advanc'd by grace. 

Daniel, 

Is this the reward and thanks I am to have for 
thofe many atts of grace I have pafled? 

ing Charles, 
Yet thofe remov’d, 

Such grace fhall one joft man find in his fight, 
That he relents, not to blot out mankind. 

Mitton. 
He receiv'd all the graces and degrecs, the 

prodteribip and the dudtorBaip could be obtained 
there. Clarcudon. 

Oreach, of all, may win a bady’s grace ; 
Then either of you knights may weil deferve 
A princefs born. Dryden's Fables. 

None of us, who now your grace implore, 
But held the rank of fov'reign queen ae 

, LPs 

Proffer’d ferviee I repaid the fair, 
Thatof her grace the gave her maid to know 

” ‘The fecret nmeaning of this moral fiow. Dryden. 

Wititn the church, in the publick profeffion 
and external communion thereuf, are contained 
perfons truly good and fan@ified, and hereafter 
faved; and together with them other pecfons void 
of all faving graer, and hereafter to be damned 

Pear fia. 
How Van wants grace wlio never wanted wit. 

’ Pape. 
4. Pardon; mercy. 

Noble pity held 
His hand a while, and to their choice gave {pace 
Which they would prove, his valour ur his prace, 

A alter. 
Bow and fue for grace 
ant knee. 

5. Favour conferred. 
1 thould therefure efleem it great favour aod 

Aiilten, 

grace, 
Weuld you Le fo kindas to goin my place. 

. Drier, 
6. Privilege. 

* But to return and view the cheerful tkies, 
To few great Jupiter imparts this grace. Drydew, 

7- A goddefs, by the heathens fuppofed to 
bettow beauty. 
This forchead, where your verfe has faid 

The loves delighted and the graces play’d. Prior, 

:%. Behaviour, conafidered as decent or un- 
beeoming, 
The fame words in Philoclea's mouth, as from 

one Woman to another, fo as there were no other 
body by, might have had a better grace, and per- 
chance have found a gentler receipt. Sidney, 
Have I reafon or guod grace in what [do? ~ 

Le Temple. 
g- Adventitious or artificial beauty; plea= 

fing appearance, 
One lilac only, witha ftatelier grace, 

Prefum'd ta chain the ouk’s and tedar’s place; 
And, lovking rouod him with a monarca’s care, 
Spread bis exalted boughs to wave in awit, Mure. 

Her purple habit firs with fuch a grace 
On ber fmoutt fioulders, aed fo furs her face. 

Dryden's avid, 

To write and fpeak correétly gives a grace, 
and gains a favourable attentivn to what one has 
to fay. Locke. 

10. Natural excellence. 
ft doth grieve me, that things of principe! ex- 

cellency fhould be thus bitten at by men whom 
God hath enducd with graces both of wit and 
learning, for bet:er purpofes, Hooker. 

To fome kindof men, 
Their graces ferve thom but as enemies, Shuk/p, 

In his own grace he doth exalt himfelf 
More than in your advancement. Shebfpeare, 

The charming Lauius, fullof youthful bre, 
To Turnud only (econd in the grace 
OF manly mien, and features of the face, Dry, 

11. Embellifhment ; recommendation ; 
beauty. 
Where juftice grows, there grows the greater 

grace, 

The which doth quench the brand of hellith fmart. 
. Spenjer. 

Set all things ip their own peculiar place, 
And know that order js the greatett grace. Dryi’y 

The flow’r which Lails for litth {pace, 
A thort liv'd good, and an uncertain grace. 

Dyer, 
12 Single beauty. 



GRA 
T pafs their form and every charming gress, 

Dryden. 

highet perfection. 
kings mult die, 

Shabfp. 
. 

13. Ornament; flower; 
By their hands this grace 

If hell and treafon hold their promifes. 
34. Single or particular virtue. 

The king-hecoming gracer, 
As juftice, verity, temp'rance, flublenefs, 
Devotion, patience, courage, fortitude, 
T have no relith of them, Shatfp, Macheth. 

The graces of his religion prepare him for the 
mott ufeful difcharge of every relation of life, 

Rogers, 

15. Virtue phyfical. 
O, mickle is the pow'rful grace that lies ; 

In plants, herbs, ftones, and their truc qualities. 
. Shakjpeare 

16 The title of a duke or pchonirney for- 
merly of the king, meaning the fame as 
your goodne/t, or your clemency. 

Here come [ from uur princely general, 
Te know your gricks; to tell yuu trom his grace, 
That he would give youanchence.  Shat/peare, 

High and mighty king, your grace, and thofe 
your nobles here prefent, may be pleafed to bow 
your ears. face's Henry vit, 

According to the vfual proceeding of your 
gree, and of the court, wrth delinquents which 
are overtaken with error in fimplicity, there was 
yielded unto hima deliberate, patient, and full 
hearing, together with a (atisfactory anfwer to all 
his main objections. . White, 

17. A fhort prayer faid before and after 
meat. ‘ 

Your foldiers ule him asthe grace *fore meat, 
Their talk at table, and their thanks at end. 

- . « Shukfpeare’s Corialamas. 
While grace is faying after meat, do you and 

your bretiwen take.the chairs from .bebind the 
company. ; Swift. 

Then cheerful healths, your miftrefs thal] have 
place; 

And what 'smore rare; a poet fhall fay grace, Pope. 

Grace-cur. n. f. [ grace and cup.) The 
cup or Kealth drank after grace. * 
The grace-cwp ferv'd, the cloth away, 

Jove thought it time to thew his play. 

To Grace. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To adorn; to dignify; to’ embellihh; 

to recommend; to decorate. 
This they ftudy, this they pradtife, this they 

grace with a wanton fuperfluity of wit. Meeker. 
1 do not think a braver gentleman, 

More daring, or more bold is now alive, 
To grace this latter age with noble deeds, Shak/p, 

Little of this great world can I fpeak, 
And therefore Jittle thall I grace my caufe, 
Iu {peaking for myielf, Shatfpeare's Othello, 

There is due from the judge tw the advocate 
fome commendation and gracing, where caules 
are well handled. - Bucon. 

Rich crowns were on their royal fcutcheons 
plac'd, 

Wrh faphires, diamonds,’ and with rubies rractd. 
Deyden. 

By both bis parents of defcent divine; 
Great Jove and Pharbus grae’d his nobler line. 

Pope. 
Though triumphs were to generals only me 

Crowns were referv'd to grace the fuldiers _— 
ope. 

2. To dignify or raife by an att of favour. 
: He writes 

How happily he lives, how well belov'd, 
And daily geaced by the emperar. 

He might at his pleafure grace or dilgrace 
whom be would in court, Kvelles 

Difpote ail howouss of the fword and gun, 
Grace witha nod, aad ruin witha frowa, Dryd. 

q. To favour. 
. When the guefts withdrew, 

Their courteous hoft faluting all the crew, 
Begardieis pafs’d ber o'er, nor grac'd with kind 

adieu, Doyden. 

Prior, 

Shakfpeare, |. 

GRA 
Grea’cen. adj. [from grace.} 
1. Beautiful; graceful, Not in ufe, 

He faw this gentleman, one of the propereft 
and bett graced men that ever [ faw, being of a 
micelle age and a mean fature. Sidney 

2. Virtuous; regular; chafte, Not in ufe. 
Epicurifm and luit 

Make it more like a tavern or a brothel 
Than a grac'd palace, Shatjp. King Lear. 

Gra'cerut. adj. [from grace.] Beautiful 
with dignity. 
Amid’ the troops, and like the Jeading god, 

High o'er the rett in arms the graceful Turnus 
rode, Dryden 

Matchlefs his pen, victorious was his lance; 
Bold in the lifts, and gracefu/ in the dance. Pepe: 

Yer graceful cafe, and (weetnels void of pride, 
Might bide ber faults, if belles had faults to 

hide, Pope. 
Graceful to fight, and elegant to thought, 

The great are vanguifh’d, and the wile are taught. 
ong. 

Gra'cerutry. adv. [from graceful.) 
Elegantly; with pleafing dignity. 
Through nature anrl through art the rang’d, 

And gracefully ber fuhje& chang’d. Swift. 
Walking is the mode or manner of man, or of 

a@ heaft; but walking gracefully implies a manner 
or mode fuperadded to that action. Warts. 

Gaa'cerutness, a. f [from graceful.] 
Elegance of manner; dignity with beauty. 
His neck, his hands, his thoulders, and his 

breait, 
Did next in gracefuluefs and beauty fand 
To breathing figures. Dryden's Ovid. 

He executed with fo much gracefu/mefs and 
beauty, that he alone got money and reputation. 

Dryden's Dufrefuey 
There is a fecret gracefulaefs of youth which 

accompanies his writings, though the ftaidne(s 
and fobriety of age be wanting. Dryden. 

If hearers are amaz'd trom whence 
Proceeds that fund of wit and fenfe, 
Which, though her modetiy would throud, 
Breaks like the fun behind a cloud; 
While gracefudne/: its art conceals, 
And yet through ev'ry motion fteals. Swift. 

Gra‘cevess. adj. [from grace.] Void 
of grace; wicked; hopelefly corrupt ; 
abandoned. 
This gracelife man, for furtherance of his guile, 

Did court the handmaid of my lady dear. 
Spenjer. 

Whofe hap fhall be to have her, . 
Will not fo gracefefi be, to be ingrate.  Shakfp, 

Tn ail manner of gracelefs and hwpelefs charac- 
ters, fume are loft fur want of advice, and uthers 
for want of heed. L’ Ffrange. 

Furnith'd for offence, he erofs'd the way, 
Betwirt the gracelefi villain and his prey. Deyd, 

Gra'ces. n. f. Good graces for favour is 
feldom ufed in the fingular. 
Demand delix’ry of ber heart, 

Her goods and chattels, and good graces, 
And perfon up to his embraces, Hadite ves. 

Gra'cire. adj. [ gracilis, Latin.) Slen- 
der; {mall Dif. 

Gra’ctrent, adj. [gracilentus, Latin.) 
1 Did. 

Graciuity. n. /. [gracilitas, Latin.) 
Slendernefs; {mallneis. 

GRACIOUS. aaj. [ graciewx, French.} 
1. Merciful; benevolent. 

Commun ienfe and reafon could not but tell 
them, that the guod and grecctws God could not 
be pleated, nor confequent!y westhipped, with any 
thing barbarous or cruct, _ Soura, 

Te be good and graciess, and a lover of know- 
ledge, are two of the moit amiable things. 

Burnct’s Theory: 
2, Favourable; kind. 

And the Lord was gracious unto them, and 
had compafion on them, = Kings. 
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Unblam'd Ulyifes’ houfe, 

In which I finde receipt to gracious, 
Fiom pow reveal 

A gracious beam of light; from now infpire 
My tongue to fing, my hand to touch the lyre. 

Pow, 
3- Acceptable; favoured. 

Doctrine is much more profitable and grarieus 
by example than by rule. Spenfer. 

He made us graciovs before the kings of Perf, 
fo that they gave us food. 1 Epdras, 

Goring, who was now general of the boric, 
was no more gracians to prince Rupert than 
Wilmot had been, Clarenden . 

4. Virtuous; good. 
Kings are nolefs unhappy, their iffue not being 

gracious, than they are in tofing them When they 
have approved their virtues, Shakjpeare, 

5- Excellent. Obfolete. 
Tie grievous abufe which hath been of counci!:, 

fhould rather caufe men to Muay how to prices 
a thing may again be reduced to that fait per- 
fection. Hooker. 

6. Graceful; becoming. Obfolete. 
Our women's names arc mure gractows than 

their Rutilia, that is, red head. Camden. 

Gra’‘ctousty. adv. [from gracious. } 
1. Kindly; with kind condetcenfion. 

‘His teltimony be graciw/ly confirmed, that it 
was the belt of all my tragedies. Drydea. 

He heard my vows, and gracioufly decreed 
My grounds to be reftor'd, my former docks to 

: feed, Dryden. 
If her majefty would but graciouffy be pleafed 

to think a hardfhip of this nature worthy her 
royal confideratium. Swift. 

2. Ina pleating manner, 
Gra’ciousness. a. f. [from gracious. } 
1. Kind condefcenfion. 

The gracioufrefs and temper of this anfwer 
made no impreffion on them. Clarendan. 

2. Pleafing manner, 

Grana'tion. n. f: [ gradation, French; 
gradus, Latin. ] 

t. Regular progrefs from one degree to 
another. 
The defire of more and more rifes by a natural 

gradation to molt, and after tbat to all, L'Efra, 
2, Regular advance ftep by ftep. 

Fiom thence, 
By cold gradaticn, and weil balanc'd form, 
We thall procced with Angelo, Shakfpeare, 

The pialmitt very clegantiy expreffeth to us the 
feveral gradaticas by which men at laft come to 
this hurrid degrce of impiety. Tiles fom 

3. Order; feqnence; feries. 
"Tis the curfe of fervice; 

Preferment gacs by Ictrer and attedction, 
Not, as of old, gradation, where each fecond 
Srogd heir to th’ firft, Stat/peare’s Orhelle, 

4. Regular procefs of argument. 
Certain it isy by a direct gradation of confe- 

quences from this principle of micrit, that tte 
obligation to gratitude flaws from, and is enjoined 
by, the firtt ciétates of nature. Swwrd. 

Gra'patony. mo. f. [gradus, Latin.] 
Steps from the cloifters into the church. 

Ainfworth, 
Gra'pient. adj. [ gradiens, Lat.] Walk- 

ing; moving by fleps. 
Among't thofe gradient automata, that iron [pider 

is efpecially remarkable, which, being but of an 
ordinary bignefs, did creep up and down as if it 
iad been alive, Wilkins, 

GRADUAL. yh [graduel, French.] 
Proceeding by degrees; advancing flep 
by ftep;-trom one {tage to another. 

Nobier birth 
OF creatures animate with gradual life, 
OF gruwth, fenfe, reafon, all fumm'd up — 

iter, 

Chspersa. 
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things; as that, from great, things and perfons 

GRA 

Grart. { branch iuferted into the ftock 
Men ill fuppafe a gradval patwiat peogrefs of ») Gratr. } it. fo Lgreffe Py French.] A fall 

thouid grow greater, "rill at length, by many Geps 
and alcents they come tobe at greateft. Sour. 

Gra‘ouar. nf. [gradus, Latin] An 
order of fteps. 

Befure the gradval proftrate they ador'd, 

The pavement kifs'd, and thus the faint implor'd. 
Dryden, 

Grapva'tits. a. /. [from gradual.] Re- 
gular progreffion. 

This fome afenbe unto the mixture of the cle- 

ments, others to the gradwality of opacity and 

light. Brown. 

Gra‘pvatty. adv. [ftom gradual. } 

1. By degrees; in regular progreflion. 
When the moon pailes over the Hxed Mars, and 

eclipfes them, your light vanifhes; not gradually, 

like that of the planets, but allar once. Netwron. 

The author of our being weans uspgradvally 

from our fondnefs of life the nearer we appreach 

towards the end of it. Swift. 
Human creatures are able to bear air of much 

greater denfity in diving, and of much tefs upon 
the tops of mountains, provided the changes be 
mace pradwelly. sirbuthnst, 

2. In degree. 
Human reafon doth not only gradually, but 

fpecifically differ from the fantaflick reafon of 
brutes. Grew. 

Jo GRADUATE. v. a. [graduer, Fr. 

gradus, Latin.] 

1. To dignify with a degree in the univer- 
fity. 
John Tregonwel, gradwated a deftor and dub- 

bed a knight, did good ferviee. Carew, 

Concerning columns and their adjun&s, archi- 

teéts make fuck a noife, as if the terms of archi- 

traves, friees, and cornices, were enough to 

gradwate a matter uf this art, IF etton. 

z. To mark with degrees. 
The places were marked wherethe (pirits food 

at the fevereit cold and greatett heat, and accor 

ding to thele ubfervations le graduates his ther- 

monicters. Dev bane. 

3. To raife to a higher place in the feale 
of metals: a chymical term. 
The tinfture was capable to tranfmute or 

praduite as much filver as equalled in weight that 

gold. Bayt, 

4- To heighten ; to improve. 
Not only vitriol isa coute of blacknefs, but the 

files of natural bodies; and diers advance and 

graduate their colours with falts. Brown. 

Gra'puate. af. [gradué, French ; from 

gradus, Latin.) A man dignified with 

an academical degree. 
OF graduates T diflike the learned rout, 

And chule a female du€tor for the gout. 
trample, 

Granova'tion. nf. [ graduation, French; 
from gArduate. | 

1. Regular progreflion by fuccefiion of 

degrees. 
The grateution of the parts of the univerte is 

fikewife necefary to the perfection of the whole. 
Crew. 

2. Improrement ; exaltation of quatities. 
Of greater repugnancy unto ceafon as that which 

he delivers concerning its graduation, that heared 

in fire, and often extinguilhed in uyl oF mars or 

irun, the loadftune aequires an ability to extract 

a wail tettened in a wall. Brown. 

3. The act of conferring academical de- 

grees. 

Guarr. =. f. A ditch; a moat. Sce 
Grave. 
Though the fortifications were not regular, yet 

the walls were good, and the graff bros and 

cep. Clarendon. 

Vor. L 

To GRAFF, 
To GRAFT. 

2. To propagate by infertion or inocula- 

of another tree, and nourifhed by its fap, 

but bearing its own fruit; a young cion. 

God gave unto man all kinds of feeds and 

grag’ of life, as the vegetative life of plants, the 

fertual of beafts, the rational of man, and the in- 

telic€tual of angels. Raleigh. 

It is Tekely, that as in fruit-trees the graff 

maketh a greater fruit, fo in trees that bear no 

. fruit it wili make the greater leaves, Bacon, 

Tis ufual now an inmase graff to fee 

With infolence invade a forcign tree. Dryden. 

If you cover the top with clay and horfe-duneg, 

ju the fame manner as you du a graff, it will help 

to heel the founer. Mortimer, 

Now the cleft sind infertect graffs receives, 

And yicids an offspring more than nature gives. 
Pipe. 

v. a. [grefer, French. ] 

t. ‘To infert a cion or branch of one tree 
into the flock of another. 

His growth is but a wild and fruitlefs plant ; 

Iii cut is batren branches to the flock, 

And graft you on to bear, Dryden's Don Sebaftian. 
With his pruning book disjoin 

Unbearing branches from their head, 

And graft more happy in their ead. Dryden, 

tion. 
Now let me graf my pears, and prune the vine. 

Dryden. 

3. To infert into a place or body to which 
it did not originally belong. 
And they alfo, if they lide not Mill in unbe- 

lief, thall be graffed in; for God is able to graff 

them in again, Rawans, 

Thefe are th’ Italian names which fate will 

join 
With ours, and graf upon the Trojan line. 

Dryden's Aeneid. 

4. To impregnate with an ad{cititious 
branch. 
We ‘ve fome old erab-trees here at home, that 

will net 
Be grafted to your relihh, Ska (peare. 

The noble ifle doth want ber proper limbs ; 

Her royal flock graft with igneble plants. Sauk. 

5. To join one thing fo as to receive fup- 
port from another, 

This refolution againg any peace with Spain is 

a new incident grafted upon the original quarrel, 

by the intrigues of a fattiun among us. Sevift. 

May one and grave unite cach ipplefs name, 

And croft my love immnorsal un thy fame. Pope. 

To Gaarr. vin, To pradife infition. 
In Match is guod prufthe the d&.tful du know, 

So lung as the wind im tre cil de not blew: 

From nevun being changer, ‘ull palt be the prime, 

For propery and cropping is very good titne. 
DLagfer- 

To have fruit in gecater plenty the way 16 to 

rife not only vpen young Bucks, hut upon di- 

vers Loughs of an old tree ; for they will bear 

great munbers of fruit; whereas, 1 you graf? 

but upon ene tock, the tree can bear but few. 
Saver. 

Gaa'rrer. mf. [from graf or graft.) 

One who propagates frat by grafting. 
Jam. infurmed, by tne trials of the moft inal 

ful graftors of thefe parts, that a man fhail tel- 

dem falof having chevries burae by bis graft the 

fame year in which the infition is mde, Evelpr 

Grait af. (from gréle, Fiench.] Small 

particles of anv tind, 

Hercod this peice Keigat unweeting was, 

And, lying doa n wpon the fatty grstsrty 

Drank of the treana as cleai as ery tal glats, 
Spenjer. 

GRAIN. a. J. [graine, Feinch ; granum, 

Latin; grana, Ltalian, has all the ful- 

lowing hygnifications. J 

GRA 

1, A fingle feed of corn. 
Look into the feeds of time, 

And fay which gram will grow, and winch will 
not. SA abyy “fle 

His reafons are astwo grates of wheat bia or 
two buthels of chail. Shut ip, Merch. of Fomer. 

Let them pronounce the fteep Tarpeian Geat!s, 
Vagabond exile, taying, pent to linger 
But with a grain a day FE would not bay 
Their mercy at the price of one fair word. Stal sp. 

Many of the cars, being Gx inches long, | ad 
fixty grefea in thems, and none dels than furry, 

Sor fiorer. 

2, Com. 
Asit chbs, the feedfiman 

Upon the flime and ooze featters ots graf, 

And fhortly comes to harveft. Shai speare. 
Pales nv longer fwell'd the teeming grainy 

Nor Phocbus fed his oxcn on the plain. Dryden. 
"Tis a rich foil, I geant you; but oftener co- 

vered with weeds than grave, Jelligr om Fume. 

3. The feed of any fruit. 
4. Any minute particle ; any fingle body, 

Thou extii"ft on many thoufand grates 
That ifuc out of duft. Shad [prare. 

by intelligence 
And proofs as clear as founts in July, when 
We fee cach grafe of gravel. Shab fpeare, 

5. The fmalleh weight, of which in phy- 
fick twenty make a fernple, and in Troy 
weight twenty-four make a penny- 
weight; and fo named becaufe it is 
gtk of equal weight with a grain 
of corn. 

Unity is a precious diamond, whofe grafm as 
they double, twice double in their value. 

Holyday. 

They began at a known body, 2 baricy-corn, 

the weaght whereof is therefore called a grain; 

which arifeth, being -multiplicd, to feruples, 

drachms, ounces, and pounds. Holder. 
The trial being made betwixt lead and lead, 

weighing feverally feven crachms, in the air; the 

balance in the water weighing only four drachms 

aud forty-one grains, and abateth of the weight 
in the air two Crachms and nineteen grafre: the 

balance kept the fame depth in the water, Jace. 
- His brain 

Outweigh'd his rage but half a graft, dh, 

6. Any thing proverbially fall, 
For the whole world before thee is as a little 

grais of the bainace. Wi fcow. 
It is a fincerely pliable, dudiile temper, that 

negicéts net to make ule of any pear of grace. 
Tanuwaend, 

The ungrateful perfum tives to himfelfjand fub- 

fils Ly the goud narure of others, of which he 

hirafelf has not the loath geen, Suutk. 

7. Grain of Allowance. Something in- 
dulged or remitted ; fomething above 
or under the exact weight. 

He, whofe very beft adtiuns mult be Gen with 

grains of allowance, canavt be too mild, moce= 

rate, anc forgiving. Ad difecr, 

L would always give fome grains of alfewuns 

to the Lacred ference of theology. Wats, 

8. The dirc&tion of the fibres of wood, or 
other fibrous matter. 

Knots, by the conflux of meeting fap, 

Infeét the fuand pine, and divert his graft 

‘Turtive and errant from his cowfe of growth. 
Shaky pure, 

g. The body of the wood as modified by 
the fibres. ' 
The Leech, the fwimming alder, and the pline, 

Hard box, and linden of a fofter grafe. Dryden. 

to. The body confidered with refpect to 
the form or direétion of the conQituent 
articles, 
The tooth of a fca-horfe, in the micit of the 

fol'der parts, contains a cutdled graia not w he 

four! in ivory. brews. 
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Stones of a conftitution fo compadt, and a” 

@rain fo hoe, that they bear a fine polifh. 
Wosdeward, 

, 34. Died or flained fubftance. 
How the red rofes Huth up in her checks, 

And the pure fnow with goodly vermil fain, 
Like crimfon dy’d in grain. Spenfer. 

Over his lucia arms 
A military veft of purple flow'd, 
Livelier than melibean, or the grain 
Of farea, worn by kings and heroes old. Milton. 

Come, penfive nun, devout and pure, 
All in a robe of darkeft gruia, 
Flowing with majeftick train. 

The third, his feet 
Shadow'd from either heel with feather’d mail, 
Sky-tinétur'd grain’ Milton's Par, Lop. 

12. Temper; difpofition; inclination ; 
humour from the direétion of fibres. 

Your minds, preoccupied with what 
You rather muit do than with what you fhould 

Milton. 

ul 

Made you againft the grain to voice him conful. 
Shak/peare. 

Quoth Hudibras, it isin vain, 
I fee to argue ’gainit the. grain. Hrdibr as. 

Old clients weary’d out with fruithefs care, 
Difmifs their nopes of eating, and defpair; 
Though much again the graiu, fore’d to retire, 
Buy roots fur fupper, and provide a fre. Dryden, 

13. The heart ; the bottom. 
The one being tradtable ancl mild, the other 

Alf and impatient of a fuperior, they lived but in 
cunning concord, as brothers glued together, 
but not united in grain. Hayward. 

14. The form of the furface with regard 
“to roughnefs and {moothnefs. 

The (maller the particles of cutting fubltances 
_ are, the fmaller will be the feratches by which 
they continually fret and wear away the glafs un- 
til it be polidhed ; bytbe they never fu imail, they 
can wear away the glafs no otherwife than by 
grating and (cratching it, and breaking the pro- 
tuberances; and therefore polith it no otherwife 
than by breaking its roughnefs tu a very fine 
grein, fu that the feratches and frettings of the 
furface become too fmail to be vifible. Newror. 

Gra'tnep. adj, (oo grain.] Rough; 
made lefs fmooth, 
Though now this graised face of mine be hid 

In fap confuming winter's drizzled fnow, 
Yer hath my night of life fome memory. Shat/p. 

Grats. a. f- [without a fingular.] The 
hufks of malt exhaufed in brewing. 
Give them graias their Gill, 

Huiks, draff, todrink and fwill, Ben “foufon, 

Grains of Paradife. n. f. [cardamomum, 
Latin.] An Indian fpice, 

Grainy. adj. [from grain] 
1, Full of corn, 
2, Full of grains or kernels. 
Grame'necy, interj. [contracted from 

graut me mercy.) An obfolete expreflion 
of furprife. 

Gramercy, firy faia he; but mote I weet 
What ttrange adventure do ye now purfue ? 

Sprafer. 
Gramercy, lovely Lucius, what's the news ? 

Shatfpeare, 

Grami'Neous. adj. [gramincus, Latin. ] 
Grafly. Gramineous plants are fuch as 
have a long leaf without a footflalk, 

Gramint'vorous. adj. [ cramen and voro, 
Latin.] Grafleating ; living upon grafs. 
The ancients were werfed chiehy in the dif- 

feftion of brutes, among which the praminf- 
werous kind have a party-coloured chorvides. 

Sharp's Surgery 

GRAMMAR. a. f. [grammaire, Feouch; 
grammatica, Latin ; yexpucher.] 

3. The fcienee of {peaking corredily ; the 

GRA 
art which teaches the relations of words 
to each other. 
To be accurate in the grammar and idioms of 

the tongues, and then as a rhetorician to make ail 
their graces ferve his eloquence. Fell. 
We make a countryman dumb, whom we will 

not allow to {peak but by the rules of granmmar. 
Drydew's Dufrelmay 

Men fpeaking language, according to the 
gremmar rules of thar language, do yet {peak im~- 
properly of things. Locke. 

2. Propriety or jullnefs of {peech ; fpecch 
according te grammar. 

Variwm &S mutabile feeper ferina, is the 
fharpeft fatire that ever was made on woman ; for 
the adjectives are neuter, and animal mutt be un- 
derftood ta make them grammar. Dryden, 

3. The book that treats of the various 
relations of words to one another. 

Grammar School. n. f. A fchool in 
which the learned languages are gram- 
matically taught, 
Thou hait moit traiteroufly corrupted the yeuth 

of the realm in erecting a grammar fehool. Stak/p. 
The ordinary way of learning Latin in a gram 

mar fehoa! | cannot encourage. coke. 
Grama’rian. a. f. [grammairien, Fr. 
from adage One who teaches 
grammar; a philologer. 
Many difputes the ambiguous nature of letters 

hath created among the grasmmer/avs, Helder, 
They who have called him the torture of gram- 

mariant, might alfo have called him the posse 
of tranflators. : ryder, 

Grammoa'ticat. adj. [grammatical, Fr. 
grammaticus, Latin.) 

1. Belonging to grammar. 
The beauty of vircuc fill being fet hefore their 

eyes, and that taught them with far more dili- 
gent care than grammatical rules, Sidney. 

I thall take the number of confonants, not 
from the gracmmatirel alphabets of any language, 
but frorn the diverfity of founds framed by ‘ingle 
articulations with appulfe, Helder, 

2. Taught by grammar, 
They (eldom know more than the grammatice/ 

conitrudtion, unlefs born with a puctical genius. 
Dryden's Dufrefeoy, 

Gramm™a'ticaLLy. adv, [from granma- 
tical.) According to the rules or fci- 
ence of grammar. 
Whena fentence is diftinguithed into the nouns, 

the verbs, pronouns, udverbs, and other particles 
of fpeech which compofe it, then it is faid to be 
analyfed grammarticully, Water. 

As grammar teacheth us to fpeak properly, fo 
it is the part of rhetorick to inftradt how 
to do it clegantly, by adding beauty to that lan- 
guage that before was naked and grammatica/!y 
true. Bates 

GRAMMATICASTER. n, f. (Latin.} 
A mean verbal pedant ; a low gramma- 
rian. 
I have not vexed Janguage with the doubts, the 

remarks, and etermal triflings of the French gram- 
maticasiers, Rymer. 

Gra'mene. 2. f Acrabfith. Ainfworth. 
Graeus. 2. f A large filh of the 

cetaceous kind. 
Gra’nany. nf. [granarium, Latin.] A 

florehoufe for thrathed corn. 
Ants by their hibour and indufley, contrive that 

com will keep as dry in their neits as in our gra- 
marics, ‘Addifon. 

The naked nations cloaths, 
And be th’ exhaufilefs granary of a world. 

Thumjon's Spring 
Gra’xate. nf. [from granun, Latin. J 

A kind of marble fo called, becaule it 
is marked with {mall variegations like 
grains. Otherwife GRanire, 
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GRAND. adj. (grand, French; grandis, 

Latin. ] 
1. Great; illeftrious; high in power or 

dignity. 
God had planted, that is, made to grow the 

trees of life and knowledge, plants only proper 
and becoming the paradife and garden of fo gramd 
a Lord. Raleigh's Hiftery, 

2, Great; fplendid ; magnificent. 
A voice has flow 

To re-enfiame a grand defign. 
3. Principal ; chief. 

What caufe . 
Mov'd our grand parents in that happy fate, 
Favour'dof heav’n fo highly, to fall off : 
From their Creator. Miltes. 

4. Eminent; fuperiour: very frequently 
in an ill fenfe. 

Our grand foe, Satan. Milton. 
So clomb this Grit grand thief into God's fold, 

Miltoa. 

5» Noble; fublime; lofty; conceived or 
expreffed with great dignity. 

6. It is ufed to fignify afcent or defcent of 
confanguinity. 

Gaa'npam. 2. f. (grand and dam or dame,] 
1. Grandmother ; my father or mother’s 

mother. 
I meeting him, wll tell him that my lady 

Was fairer than his grandam and as chaite 
As may be inthe world. Shak/peare, 
We have our forefathers and great grandarmes 

all before us, as they were in Chaucer's days, 
Dryden. 

Thy tygrefs heart belies thy angel face : 
Too well thou thew’ tt thy pedigree from ftorne ; 
Thy grandame’s was the fuit by Pyrrha thrown, 

Dryaicr. 

Foong. 

2. An old withered woman. 
The women 

Cry’d, one and all, the fuppliant thould have 
right 

And to the iqrandene hag adjudg’d the knight. 

Gra'npaucuter. n. {2 [grand and 
daughter.] The daughter of a fon or 
daughter. 

Gra‘xocnitp. af. [grand and child.] 
The fon or daughter of my fon or 
daughter; one in the fecond degree of 
defcent. 
Auguiius Cxfar, out of indignation againft his 

daughters and Agrippa his grandesi/d, would Gy 
thw they were pot his feed, but impofihumes 
broken from han, Bacsa, 

Thefe hymns may work on future wits and fo 
May great gramachitdecn of iby pratfcs grow. 

Deovne. 
He hoped his majefly did believe, that he 

would never make the leaft fcruple to obey the 
grandchild of king James. Clarendon. 

Fair daughter, and thou fon and grandchild 
both ! Milton. 

He "fcaping, with his gods and reliques fed, 
And tuw'rds the dhore bis little grandchild ted. 

Dinkam, 

Granos'e. a. f- [ grand, French; grandis, 
Latin.] A man of great rank, power, 
or dignity. 7 
They nad fome tharper and fome milder dif- 

ferences, which might cafily happen in fuch an 
interview of gramdéees, both vehement on the 
parts which they fwayed. Weeton, 
Whena prince cr grandee moni eis a liking 

to fuch a thing, men generally fet about to make 
thearfelves contdcrable for fuch things,  Searté. 

Some parts of the Spanith mouareny are rater 
for urnament than firength: they furnith out 
viceroyaities for the graadees, and pofts of bo- 

nour for the nuble finite, siddifen, 
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Gaeanne'vity, a. f- [from grandevus, 
Lat.] Great age; length of life. Did. 

Granove'vous. adj. [erandevus, Lat.] 
Long-lived 3. of great age. Dia. 

Gra'wocur. n.f. [Freneh.] 
1. State; f{pleadour of appearance ; mag- 

nificence. 
Asa megiftrate or great officer, he locks him- 

felf from ath approaches by the multiplied forma. 
lities of attendance, by the diftance of ceremony 
and prandesr, Ssith, 

2. Elevation of fentiment, language or 
mien, 

Gea'npratuer.n.f [grandand father.) 
The father of my father or mother; 
the next above my father or mother in 
the feale of afcent. 
One was faying that his great grandfather and 

grandfather, and tather divd at fea: Caul anather 
thar beard him, au’ [ were as you, [ woold ne- 
yer come at fea, Why, farth he, where did your 
gieat grandiather, and gruedfuther, and father 
die? He anfwered, where but in their beds? He 
anfwered, an’ I were as you, L would never 
come in bed. Bacon 

Our grandchildren will fee a few rags hung up 
in Weft miafier-hall, which coft an hundred mil- 
lions, whereof they are paying the arrears, and 
boatt that their gramifarsers were tich and great. 

Swift. 
Granpi'ricx. adj. [grandis and faci, 

Latin.] Making great. Diet. 
Gra'npinous. adj. [grando, Lat.) Full 

of hail; confilting Lerma = 
Gaa'noiry, a, f. [from grandis, Latin. ] 

_ Greatnefs; grandcur; magailicence. 
An old word. 
Our poets excel in granfity and gravity, 

frovothacts and property, in quicknels and bricf- 
nets. Camden's Remains. 

Gra'womoruer, 2, /. [grand and mother.) 
The mother of my father or mother. 
‘Phy grandwether Lois, and thy mother Eunice. 

: 1 Timothy. 
Gra'nostre. nm. /. [grand and fre. ] 
1. Grandfather. 

Think'’t thou that I will leave my kingly 
throne, 

Wherein my prasdfire and my father fat? Shatfp. 
Thy grenifire, and his brother, to whom fame 

Gave, from to conquer'd parts o° th’ world their 
name. Denkam, 

The wreaths bis grandjire knew to reap 
By adtive toil and military fweat, 

2. Any anceftor, poctically, 
Why thould a man whofe Lluod is warm within, 

Sit like his gramdfirecut inalabatter? Shaéfpeare. 
Above the portal, carv’d in cedar wood, 

Piac'd in their ranks, their godlike grandjfres 
fleod. Dryden, 

So mimick ancient wits at beft, 
As apes our grandjires in their doublets dreft. 

Pope. 
Gra'xpson, nf. [grandand fon.) The 

fon of a fon or daughter. 
Almighty Jove augment your wealthy flore, 

Give much to you, and to his gramdjons more. 
if . 

Grandfathers in private families are not much 
ebferved to have great influence on their prandjons, 
and, I believe, they have much Iels among 
princes, Suufr, 

Guance. m f. [ grange, French.] A 
farm: generally a farm with a houfe at 
a diftance from neighbours, 
Onc, when he had got the inheritance of an 

wolucky old grange, would needs cll it; and, to 
¢raw buyers, proclaimed the virtues of it: no- 
thing ever thrived oir, faith he; the trees were all 
bluted, the fwine died of the meafles, the cautie 

Prior, 
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of the murrain, and the theep of the rot; nating 
wasever reared there, mat a duckling ur a goule, 

Ben Fenfan's Difecveries. 
At the moated grunge refides this dejected 

Manana. Stelipeare. 
The loofe untetter'd hinds, 

When for their teeming flocks and gramges full 
In wanton dance tiey praife the bountcuus 1’a. 

Milron, 
If the church was of their own foundation, 

they might chule, the incumbent being once dead, 
wiether they would put any other therein; un- 
lefs, perhaps, the fid church had peuple belong- 
ing to it; for then they miuft Mill maintain a cu- 
rate; and of this fort were their granges and pri- 
aries, sy life, 

Gea'site. a. f. [granit, French, from 
granum, Latin; becaufe confilting as it 
were of grains, or fmall diftingt particles. ] 
A ttone compofed of feparate and very 
large concretions, rudely compacted to- 
gether; of great hardnefs, giving fire 
with ftcel ; not fermenting with acids, 
and imperfeéily calcinable in a great 
fire, The hard white granite with black 
{pots, commonly called moorflone, forms 
a'very firm, and thongh rude, yet beau- 
tifully variegated mafs. It is found in 
immenfe flrata in Ireland, but not ufed 
there. In Cornwall it is found in pro- 
digiaus mafles, and brought to London, 
for the fteps of publick buildings. Hard 
red granite, variegated with black and 
white, now called oriental granite, is 
valuable for its extreme ae and 
beauty, and capable of a molt elegant 

Tith. ai Hill on Fi Fils. 
Alabafter, marble of divers colours, both Gmpic 

and mixed, the opulitcs, porphyry, and the 
granite, Woedward, 

There are ftill great pillars of granite, and 
other fragments of this ancient temple. iddifon. 

Grant'vonovus, adj. [granum and voro, 
Lat.] Eatin in; living upon grain. 
rot Rees ah ig as ae ae arn 

peek of their bills, can diftinguith the qualities of 
hard bodies, which the fenle of men difcerns net 
Without ma@ication. Brown, 

Panick affurds a foft demulcent nourifhment, 
both fur gran/oorses birds and mankind. rbath, 

Gra‘nnam. af. ra greness) Grand- 
mother, Only ufed in burlefque works. 

Oft my kind grannam told me, Tim, take 
warning. Gay. 

To GRANT, v. a. [from garantir, Fr. 
Junius and Skinner; perhaps, as Afin- 
ew thinks, from gratuito, or rather 

from gratia or gratificor.} 
t. To admit that which is nat yet proved; 

to allow; to yield ; to concede. 
They gather out of Scripture general rules to 

. be followed in making laws; and fo, in efiedt, 
ood plainly grane that we ourfelves may Lrwfully 
make liws the church, Hooter, 

Ituke it fur granted, that though the Greek 
werd which we tranflate faints, be in itfelf as ap- 
plicable to thingsas perfons; yet in this article it 
fignifieth not holy things, but holy ones. D’ewrfom. 

Grant that the fates have firm'd, by their de- 
cree, 

The Trojan ‘race to reign in Staly. Dryden. 
Suppole, which yet 1 grew not, thy defire 

A moment elder than my rival fire, 
Can chance of fecing firit thy title prove ? 5 

If he be one indifferent as to the prefent rebel- 
lion, they may take it for granted bis — 
is the rage of a ditappolesed man. fifen. 

2. To beftow fomething which cannot be 
claimed of right. . 
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The God of Lfesel grant thee qliy petition that 

thou batt afked of hin, t Samncl. 
Then hath Ged*ulfo to the gentile: grantet 

repertance unto life, AA; 
Didit thou not kill this king ? 

—-—F giant ye. 
—Dy'it grant me, hedgehog? then grant me too, 
Thou may'#t be damned for that wicked decd 

Shat/peare's Richard tin, 
He heard, and granted bait his prayer, 

The reft the winds difpers'd. Pop:. 
Gaast. na, f. [from the verb. ] 
1. ‘The aét of granting or betiowing. 
2, The thing granted ; a gift; a boon. 

‘courtiers juitle for a promt, 
And when they break their friendthip plead therr 

want, Dryden. 
3. In law. 

A gift in writing of fuch a thing as 
cannot aptly be paffed of conveyed by word 
only; as rent, reverfions, fervicesy advowfoirs 
in grofs, consmon in grofs, tithes, &e, or mace 
by fuch perfuns as cannot give but hy deed, as 
the king, and all bodies pulitick ; which dvfer- 
ences b: often in Grech neglecled, and chen is 
teken pencrally for every git whatfoever, mace 
of any thing by any perfon; and he that granrets 
it is named the grantor, and be to whom it as 
mace the grantee. A thing is faid to be in grare 
which cannot be affigned without deed.  Corvell. 

All the land is the queen's, unlefs there be fome 
grant of any part thercof, to be fhewed from her 
majefty. —, 

Not only the laws of this Kingdom, but of 
' other places, and the Roman laws, provide that 

the price thould not be deceived in his grants. 
Devenant. 

4- Conceffion; admiffion of fomething in 
difpute. 

But of this fo large a graat, we are content not 
to tuke advantage. Hooker, 

This grant detiroys all you have urg’d befuic. 
Dryden. 

Gaa'wrasie. adj. [from grant.) That 
may be granted. 
The office of the bifhop’s chancellor was — 

able fer life. te 
Gaante’s, o. f- [from grant.) He to 
whom any grant is made. 
To (mooth the way for popery in Mary's time, 

the grantees were confirmed by the pope in the 
poffeffion of the abby-lands. ap 

Gra'ntor. a. f. [from grant.] He by 
whom a grant is made. ; 
A duplex querela, thall not be granted under pain 

of fufpenfiun of the granter from the execution 
of bis office. Aylife. 

Gaa'nutary. adj. [from granule. ] Small 
and compaét ; refembling a {mall grain 
or feed. ; 

Small coa!, with fulpbur and nitre, propoitiost. 
ably mixed, tempered, and formed into gramulary 
bodies, do make up that powder which is ufed for 
guns. Brown's Fulgar Erreurs, 

To GRA'NULATE, ». «, art 
French, from granum, Latin.} To be 
formed into {mall grains. 
The juice of grapes, infpiffated by heat, gra- 

nidater inte fugar. Spret. 

To Gra'NuLATE. ¥. a. 
1, To break into {mall maffes or granules. 
2. To raife into fmall afperitics. 

I have obferved, in many birds, the gulict, be- 
fore its entrance into the gizzard, 0& le much di- 
lated, and thick fet, or as it were gramdated with 
a multitude of glandules, cach whercaf was 
vided with its excretory veffcl. ys 

Grawura’tion. 2. f. [granulation Fr. 
from granulate.) ’ 

t. The a& of pouring melted metal into 
cold water, fo as it may granulatt or 
congeal into fmall grains; it is gencrally 

sre 
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done through a colander, or a birchen 
broom, ‘Gunpowder and fome falts are 
likewife faid to be granulated, from their 
refemblance to gram or feed. © Quincy. 

2. The a& of hooting or breaking in 
fmall maffes. 
Tents in wounds, by refitting the growth of the 

little granwietfens of the Acth, in procefs of time 
harden them, and in that manner produce a fiftula, 

Sharp's Surgery. 

GRA‘NULE. «x. [from granum, Lat. ] 
A {mall compact particle. 
With an excellent miccofcope, where the naked 

eye did fee but a graen powder, the affifted eye 
cuuld difcern particulay granules, fome blur, and 
fome yellow. Boyle oa Cofseers 

Gra'sxutous. adj, [from granule} Full 
of little grains. 

GRAPE, n. f [grappe, French ; rapper, 
Dutch.) The fruit of the vine, grow- 
ing in clufiers; the fruit from which 
wine is exprefled. 
And thou fhalt oot glean thy vineyard, neither 

fhalt thou gather every grape of thy vineyard; 
tho fhalt leave them fur the poor and ftranger. 

Leviticus 
Anacreon, for thy fake 

I of the grape no mention make; 
Ere my Anacreon by thee fell, 
Curfed plant, I jow'd thee well. Cowley. 

Here are the vines in early flow'r defery’e, 
. “Here grapes difcoluur'd on the funny fide. Pepe 
Grave Hyacinth, or Grave Flower. nf. 

aA flower. 
Gra'restone. a. f, [grase and fone. ] 

The ttone or feed contained in the grape. 
When obedient nature knows his will, 

Ady, a grapejiome, ova hair can kill. Prior. 
GRAPHICAL. adj. [y:2p»-] Well de- 

lineated. 
- Write with a needle, or bodkin, or knife, or 
the like, when the fruit or trees are young ; for 
as they grow, fo the letters will grow more large 
and graphical. Bacon's Natural lifiory. 

Gra’pureatcy. adv. [from graphical. } 
In a picturefque manner; with good 
defcription or delineation. 

. The hyena odorata, or civet cat, is delivered 
and grapAically deferibed by Caftellus. Brown. 

Gra'rxen. a. f. [grapin, French.] 
1. A finall anchor belonging to a little 

veffel. - 
z.,A grappling tron with which in fight 

one fhip faftens on another. 
To GRA'PPLE, w. 2. [gradbeten, Dutch ; 

krappeln, German. ] 
1. To contend by feizing cach other, as 

wreftlers. 
They mut be alfo pradtifed in all the locks 

and gripes of wreftling, as necd may often be in 
fight to tugg of grapple, andtoclofe, Avion’ 

Living viriue, all atchieverents patt, : 
Meets envy, Gill to peapple with at Lat, Wadler 

Dees/he think that he can grepple with divine 
veugeance, and endure the evestaiting burnings ? 

Seuté 
Antrus here and fle Alcides frive, 

And both the grappling Matucs teem ty live, 
wtddifon, 

2, To contett in clofe fight. ; 
Uil in my Maadard bear ire arms of York, 

To jrapsie with the boule of Lancafter, Shat/p, 
Sonverinies, (rom fighting fyuadrons of cach 

thee? 
Two grappsing JExaas on the ocean meet, 
Aud Eoghth ees with Belgian dames contend. 

® Deter. 

To Gar Prie. v. a ar 
1. To fatten; to fix; to join indiffolubly. 

Obfole te. 

2. To feize; to lay fatt hold of. 

Graavrece. n. f. [from the verb.] 
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Grapple your minds to flernage of the navy, 

And Icave your England as dead midnight fill. 
Sialfp aves Henry v. 

That bufinels 
Grappler you to the beart and love of us. SkuAfp. 

For Hippagines, veifels for the tranfporting of 
horfe, we are indebted to the Salaminians; for 
grappling hovks to Anacharfis. Heyiin. 

1. Contelt hand to hand, in which the 
combatants {eize each other; the wreit- 
les hold. 
As when earth's fon, Antzus trove 

With Jove’s Alcides, and, oft foii'd, till rofe 
Freth from bis fall, and ficrcer grapp/s join'd, 
Theottled at Jongth in th’ air, eapic'd and felt. 

Melts. 
Or did his genius ~ 

Kaow mine the ftronger demon, fear'd the 
grapple, 

And, looking round him, found this novk of fate, 
To fhatk behind my fwurd. Dryden. 

2. Clofe fight. 
In the grapple T boarded them; on the inflant 

they gut clear of our thip, fo L alone became their 
peloner, Shabfpecre's Hamles, 

3. Tron inftrument by which one fhip 
faftens on another. 

But Cymon fvon iis crooked grapples caf, 
Which with teaucious hold bis foes embrac'd, 

G Dryden, 
na'ppLemenT. m. f. [from grapple] 
Clofe fight; hoftile embrace. Not in ufe. 
They catching hold of him, as down he lent, 

Him backward overtivew, and down him flay'd 
With their rude hands and griefly grapplement. 

Speefir. 

Gra'snoprer, a. /. [grafs and bop.) A 
{mall infect that hops in the fummer 
grafs, The cicada of the Latins is 
often by the dened tranflated gra/bo;per, 
but improperly. 
Her waggon {pokes made of long (pinners legs, 

The cover uf the wings of graieppers. Shakfp, 
Grafeppers cat up the green of the whole 

countries, Bacen, 
Where filvee lakes with verdant fhadows 

crown'd, 
Difperfe a grateful chilnefs all around ; 
The grajbopper avoids th” untainted air, 
Nor ia the midft of Summer ventures there. 

stddifors 
The women were of fuch an enermous flature, 

that we appeared as gragboppers before them, 
ALitfon's Speater. 

Gra'sten. See Grazier 

Zo GRASP. wv. a. [grafpare, Italian. ] 
1. To ho'd in the haad; to gripe. 

O fool that Lam, that thought L could grasp 
water and bind the wind, Sidney. 

In bissright hand 
Grafping ten thouland thunders, which he fent 
Refore him, fuch as in their fouls infia’d 
Plagues. ® Milton's Paradife Lp, 

Kings, by graff ‘eg more than they can bold, 
Firtt made their (uljcets, by oppeeflion, he'd, 

Denkem, 

Doom, as they pleafe, my empire not to fland, 
Til grafp my feeptre with my dying hand. Dryel 

2. ‘l'o feize; to catch at. 
This grafping of the militia of the kingdom 

into their own hands, was deftred che furmmer 
before, . Clarendon, 

For what are men who erefp at praife fublime, 
But bubbles on the rapid tiveam of time? Young, 

To Guasp. v. m. 
t. ‘To catch; to endeavour to feize; to 

try at. 

men, that they will prafp at all, and can form no 

fcheme of peifeet happinels with lefs,  Swifr. 

3. To gripe; te encroach. 

So endlefs and exorbitant are the defires of 
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2. To ftrugele; to flrive; to grapple. 

Not in ule. 
Sce, his face is black, and full of blood; 

His hands abroad difplay'd, as une that gre/pr 
and tugg’d fur life. Stal jpeare's envy vt. 

, 

Like a mifer*midd his fore, 
Who egrejpa and grafps "till be can hold no more, 

Deyder. 
Grasp. a. {2 [from the verb.] 
t. The gripe or feizure of the hand. 

Nor wanted in bis grafp 
What feem'd both fpear ane fhila. Mile vm 

This hand and fword have been acquainted wellg 
Tt would nave come beture intu my grap, 
To Kill the ravither, Dryden's Dew Sebaftaw. 

The left arm is a little defaced, though one 
may fee it held fire thing in its geofp formerly. 

<iddifon am Italy, 

2. Pofleffion; hold. 
I would nut be che villain that thou think’a 

For the whole {pace that's in the tyrant’s graf, 
Aad the rich ealt t boot, Shakjpeare’s Macés 14, 

3. Power of feizing. 
Withia the direful grafp 

OF favage hunger, or of favage beat. Milan, 
They looked upon it as their own, and kad it 

even within their grufp. Charemdon. 

Gra‘srer. a. /. [from grafp.] One that 
grafps, feizes, or catches at. 

GRASS. a. f. [xnep, Saxon.] The 
common herbage of the field on which 
cattle feed ; an herb with long narrow 
leaves. 
Ye are grown fat as the heifer at grefi, and 

bellow as bulls. Jeremtan, 
The beef being young, and only grajs fed, was 

thin, light, and moilt, and not of a fubliance to 
endure the falt. Tempic, 

You'll be no more your former you; 
But for a blooming nymph will pals, 
Jutt fifteen, coming furnmece’s gra/s, Swift. 

Grass of Parnafus. nf. [parnafia, Lat.] 
A plant. 

This plant is called parealiss from mount Pzr- 
naflus, where it was fuppofed to grow; and be- 
caufe the cattle feed on it, it obtained the name of 
grafs, though the plant has no referablance to the 
grafs kind: Milicr. 

To Grass. v. x. [from the noun.) To 
breed grafs; to become pafture. 
Land arable, driven, or worn te the poof, 

With eats you may fow it, the fooner tu graft, 
More fuon to be pafture, te bring it to pats. 

Tufir. 

Grass-pLor. a. f. [graft and plot.) A 
{mall level covered with fhort grafs. 
Here on this grajt-plot in this very place, 

Come and fport Seat fpeare’s Terape?. 
The pant of yaur garden next your boule fhould 

be a porterse tor fuwers, or graft-plers bordered 
with flowers. Torpre, 

They ate much valued by ovr modern planters 
to adorn their walks and grafi-plors,  Murtiaver. 

Grass-rotay an. f. A fpecies of wil- 
lowuwort, 

Gra'ssiness. mf [from graffy.} The 
flate of abounding in grals. 

Gra'ssy. adj. {from gra/t.] Covered 
with erafs; abounding with graf, 
Ne did he leave the mountoins bare unfcen, 

Nor the rank prajfv fens delights uutry’d. Spenfer. 
Rais'd of grafly turf 

Their table was, and mofly feats bad round, 
Miltew. 

The moftt in fields, like herded beafts, lie down, 
To dews obnoxious, onthe graffy floor, Drycen, 

Grate. nf. [erates Latin. J 
i. A partition made with bars placed near 

to one another, or crofling each other: 
fuch as in cloifiers or prifons. 
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T have grated wpon my good friends for three 

reprieves for you, and your couch fellow Nim: 
or cife you lad look'd through the grates, like a 
geminy of baboons. Saakfprare, 

Ost at a fittle grare his eyes be cait 
Upon thofe burd'ying hills, and open plain. 

Daniel. 
A fan has on it anunnery of lively black eyed 

veftals, who are endeavouring te creep out at 
the gratcs, «t4difon 

2. The range of bars within which fires 
are made, 
My dear is of opinion that an old fathioned 

erate confumes coals, but gives nu heat, Spedaror, 
Ts Gaate. v. a. [gratter, French. ] 
1. To rub or wear any thing by the attri- 

tion of a rough body. 
Thereat the fiend his gnahing tccth did grate. 

Spenfir, 
Biind vblivion fwallow'd cities up, 

And mighty thates chavatterlets are grated 
To dutty nothing.  Shal/p. Trelas amd Cregfila, 

If the particles of the putty were not mare to 
fick faft in fhe pitch, they would, by rolling up 
and down, grate and fret the objeét metal, and 
fill it full of fitths holes, eroten's Opticks, 

2. To offend by any thing harth or vexa- 
tious. 
Thereat enraged, foon he "gan upftart, 

Grinding his teeth, and grating his great heart, 
sporfr 

They have been partial in the gofpel, cuiled 
and chofen out thote fofter and mure gentle 
digtates which would Iefs grate and difturt then. 

Decay of Piety, 
Juft refentment and hard ufage cuin"d 

Th’ unwilling word, and grating as it is, 
Take it, for ‘tis thy due. Dryden. 

This habit of wating and difcourfing, wherein 
I unfortunately differ from almoft the whole 
kingdom, and am apt to prafe the ears of more 
than Leould with, was acquired during my ap- 
prenticethip in London. Swift, 

3- To form a found by collifion of afpe- 
rities or hard bodies. 
The grating fhock of wrathful iron arms. 

Shatf{prare’s Richard 11. 
On a fudden open fly, 

With impetuous recoil and jarring found, 
Th’ infernal doors, and on their hinges grate 
Harth thunder, that the loweft botrom thaok 

~ Of Erebus. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

To Grate. v1, 
5. To rub hard fo as to injure or offend ; 

to offend, as by oppreflion or impor- 
tunity. 
Wherein have you been galled by the king ? 

What peer lath been fuborn’d to pare on you, 
That you thuuirl feal this lawlefs bloody book 
Of forg’d eebeciiun with afealdivine?  Sduéyp, 

{ have grated upon my good friends for three 
reprieves a you, or elfe you had louked through 
the grates. Shakjpeare. 

Paraduxing is of great ufe; but the faculty 
mutt be tu tercerly managed as not to- grate upon 
the truth and reaton of things, LE Efrange. 

This grated isaxticr upon the hearts of men, 
Sourk, 

1 never heard lim make the Iga complaint, 
in acafe that would have preted forely on forne 
men's patience, and have filed their hives with 
difcontent, Lorke, 

2. To make aharh ngife, as that of a 
rough body drawn over another, 
We are not fo nice as to caft awaya tarp 

knife becaufe the edge of it may fometimes grate. 
Heater, 

GRATEFUL. adj. [gratur, Latin.) 
1. Having a due fenfe of benefits ; willing 

to acknowledge and to repay benefits. 
A grateful mind 

By owing owes not, but fill pays. Milton. 
When fomes degece of health was given, he 
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exerted all his frength in a retura of grateful re- 
cognition to the author of it. Fell. 

Years uf fervice pat, 
From grateful fouls ¢xaQ reward at lat. Dryden 

z. Pleafing ; acceptable; delightful; de- 
licious. 
Whatfocver is ingrate at firlt,is made grateful 

by cultom; but whatioever is tev pleafing at 
fir, groweth quickly tu fatiate. Bacon. 

A man will endure the pain of hunger’ and 
thir, and refufe fuch meats and ¢rinks as are 
mutt eratefel to his appetite, if he be perfuared 
that they will endanger his health. Witking 

This place is the more grateful to Mrangers, in 
refpeét that it being a frontier town, and border- 
ing upon divers natives, niany languages are un- 
derituod bere, Brotwn's Travels. 
Now golden fruits on loaded branches thine, 

Awd grateful cluiters fwell with Quads of wine, 
Pope. 

Gra'terutty. adv. [from grateful.) 
1, With willingnefs to acknowledge and 

repay benefits; with due fenfe of obli- 
gation, 
He, as new wak'd, thus gratefully reply'd. 

Milton 
Enough remains for houfehold charge befide, 

His wife and tender children to fultain, 
And gratefully to feed bis dumb deferving train, 

Dryden's Virgil. 
In Cyprus long by men and gods obcy"d, 

The lover's tuil the gratefully repaid, Granwille, 
2. Ina pleafing manner. 

Study detains the mind by the perpetual oc- 
currence of fomething new, which may grate- 
fally Aecke the imagination, ‘atts, 

Gra'terucness. a. f. [from grateful, } 
1. Gratitude ; duty to benefactors. Now 

obfolete. 
A Luconian knight having fome time ferved 

him with more gratefulmefs than good counige 
defended him. Sidmey. 

Bicifings beforehand, tits of gratefulne/t, 
The found of glory ringing in our cars, Herbert, 

2. Quality of being acceptable ; pleafant- 
neis, 

Gra’rer.n, f. [gratoir, Fr. from grate.) 
A kind of coarle file with which foft 
bodies are rubbed to powder. 
Tender handed touch a nettle, 

And it ings you for sour prins, 
Grafp it like’a man of mettle, 

And it foft as filk remuins. 
So it is with cummon natures, 

Treat them gently they rebel, 
But be rough as nutmeg-gratert, 

And the rogues obey you weil. AL Will. 

Gratirica'tion, a. f. [gratificatio, 
Latin. ] 

t. The act of pleafing. 
They are incapable of any defign above the pre= 

fent gratification of their palates, South, 

2. Pleafure; delight. 
How hardly is his will brought to change all 

its defires poe averfions, and to renounce thute 
gratificerions in which he bas been long ufed te 
place hus happinefs, Rigers, 

3. Reward; recompence. A low word. 
Yo Gaa'tiry. v. a. [gratifiver, Latin] 
1. To indulge ; to pleafe by compliance. 

You fteer between the country and the court, 
Nor gratify whate’er the great defire, 
Nor yrudging give what publick needs require. 

Dryden 

2. To delight ; to pleafe; to humour ; to 
footh. 

But peide flood ready to prevent the blow ¢ 
For who would die to gratify a for? Dryden, 

The captive generals to his car arc ty’d; 
The joyful citizens tumultuous tire { 
Echoing his glary, gratify his pride. Prior, 
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A palled appetite is humorous, and muft be 

gratified with fauces rather than food, Tatler, 
Atonce they gratify their (cent and tafe, 

While frequent cups prolong the rich repatt. Pope, 
A thoutand litte imprrtinicacics are very gra 

tifving to curiofity, though not improving to the 
undes flanding. P en 

3. To requite with arecompence : as, I'll 
gratify you for this trouble. 

Gaa'tinGey. adv. [from grate.) Harfh- 
if 3 offenfively, 

GRATIS, adv. {Latin.] For nothing ; 
without a recompence, 
The people cry you mock them ; and, of late, 

When corn was given them gratis, you repin'd. 
Shakfpeare. 

They fold themfelves; but thou, like a kind 
fellow, gav'it thyfelf away gretir, and I thaulk 
thee for thee. Shabjpeare, 

The taking of ule, though he judged tawful, 
yet never approved by practice, but lent fill 
gratis both tu friends and Arangers. Felt, 

Kindred are no welcome chicnts, where rela- 
tion gives them a title to have advice gratis, 

Ev prange. 
I fcorned to take my degree ar Utrecht or 

Leyden, though odered tt gratis by tlof¢ univer- 
fities. ; Arbathast’s John Bll, 

Gnra'titupe. n. f [gratituds,low Lat.] 
1, Duty to benefactors, 

Fur bid 
That our renowned Rome, whole pratitude  — 
Tow'rds her deferving children is enroll'd, 
Should now cat up her own! Stell. Corislanus, _ 

Sufpicious thoughts his .penfive mind employ, ‘ 
A fallen grasitede, and clouded joy. | Harte, 

2. Defire to return benefits, 
The debt smmenfe of endlets gratitude. Milton, 
Gratiteds is proptrly a virtue, difpofing the 

mind to an inward fenfe and an outward ac- 
knowledgment of a benefit received, tugether 
with arcadincfs to return the fame, or the like, 

Sourt's Sermo. 
GRATUITOUS. adj. [gratuitus, Lat. 

gratuit, French, ] 
t. Voluntary; granted without claim or 

merit. 
, . Wemilake the grarorrows bleflings of heaven 
for the fruits of our own indutlry., LL’ Bfrange. 

2. Afferted without proof, 
The fecand motive they had to introduce this 

gretuiteus decimation of atoms, the tame pact 
gives us, Habe 

Grartu'rrous iy. adv. [from gratuitous. ] 
t, Without claim or merit. 
2. Without proof. 

I would know whence came this obliquity of 
direction, which they grutirtea/)y tack to matter : 
this is to afcribe will and chvice tw thefe par- 
ticks. Chiyne's Pail Prin. 

Gaartu'ity. 2. f [gratuité, French, from 
gratuitous.) A prefeut or acknowledg- 
ment; a free gift. 
They might have pretended to comply with 

Ulyilcs, and ditmified him with a fall gratuity, 
Lreome on the Udsiiry. 

He ufed every year tw prefent us with bis 
almanack, wpoa the teure of forms little gratnity 
we gave him. Steifr. 

To Gra'tuLater, w a. [gratulor, Lat:] 
t. To congretulate; to falute with de- 

clarations of joy. 
To gratify the good Andronicus, 

And gratulete his fafe return to Rome,- 
The peuple will accept whom he admires. Si sty. 

Whithes away ( fat? 
——No farther than the Tower, 
To gratulate the gentle princes there. Shak/peare. 

Since mature could behold fo dire a crime, 
I gratwiate at leaft my native chime, 
That fuch a tand, which fuch a moniter bore, 
So far is diltant from out Throean thore, Lyd, 
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2. To declare joy for; to mention with 
expreflions of joy. 

et give thy jealous fubjedts Icave to doubt, 
Who this thy “teape from rumour gratulate, 
No lefs than if from peril; and devout, 
Do bog thy care unto thy after fate, Ben Frnjer, 

Gratuca'tion, ». /- [gratulatio, Latin.) 
Salutations made by exprefling joy; 
expreffion of joy. 
They are the Grit grafufarions wherewith our 

Lord and Saviour was joyfully receiwed at his ene 
trance inte the world, by fuch as ia their bearts, 
arms, and bowels embraced lim. Hoeker. 

The cath 
Gave figns of gratulation, and each hill. Mi/son. 

Your enjoyments, according to the ftandard of 
a chriftian defire, require no addition: I thall 
turn my withes into gratu/ations, and, congratu- 
lating their fulnefs, only with their continuance. 

South 

Gaa'tucatory, ad. [from gratulate.] 
Congratulatory ; exprefling congratula- 
tion. 

Grave, a final fyllable in the names of 
places, is from the Saxon peers a grove 
or cave, Gitfon’s Canrden. 

GRAVE. a. f [xnep, Saxon.] The 
place in the ground in which the dead 
are repofited. 
Now it is the time of night, 

That the graves, all gaping wide, 
Every one lets forth his tpright, 

Ja the church-way paths to glide,  Shak/peare. 
Thou wilt not leave me in the loathfome grave. 

. Milton 
To walk upon the graves of our dead matters, 

Is our own feeurity. DerAam's Sophy. 
A flood of waters would overwhelm all thole 

fragments which the earti broke into, and bury 
in one cummon grewe all the inhabitants of the 
earth. Burnet. 

They were wont once a year to meet at the 
graves of the martyrs; there folemaly to recite 
their futferings and triumphs, to praife their 
virtues, to biefs God for their pious examples, 
for their boly lives and their happy deaths. 

Niffon. 
Gra've-crotues. mn. f. [grave and 

clothes.] The drefs of the dead. 
But of fuch fubtle fubiiance and unfound, 

That like a ghott he feem'd, whole grave-cloarhs 
were unbound, Spenfer. 

And he thar was dead came forth, bound tand 
and foot with gratre-cloaths, Jot. 

Gra’ve-stons. a. f. [grave and fone. } 
The ftone that is laid over the grave ; 
the monumental ftone. 
Timon, prefenily —_ thy grave ; 

Lye where the light fuam of the fea may beat 
Thy grave-flone daily. Shakfpeare's Times, 

To GRAVE, 9. a. preter. graved ; part. 
pall. graven. [graver, Fr. ygd por) 

1. To infculp; to carve a figure or in- 
{cription in any hard fubftance. 

Cornice with boily (culptures graven. Milton. 
Later vows, oaths, of leagues can never blor 

out thofe former gratings or charadters, which 
by jult and lawful oaths were made upon their 
fouls. King Charles. 

Thy fum of duty let two words contain ; 
O! may they grever in thy heart remain, 
Be humble and be jult, 

z. To carve or form. 
What profitcth the graver image, that the 

maker thereof hath graven it? Hebrews, 
3- To copy paintings upon wood or metal, 

in order to be imprefled on paper. 
The gravers can and ought to imitate the 

bodies of the colours by the degrees of the lights 
and fhadows: "tis impoflible to pive much 

Prior, 

Girength to what they greve, alter the works of 
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the fchools, without imitating in fome fort the |. 
colour of the objedis, Dryden's Dafrefnsy. 

4. [from grave.] To entomb, Not in 
ule. 

. Theve ’s more gold: 
Do you damn others, and let ¢hisdamn yout , 
And ditches grave you all! SAwkfpeare’s Limon, 

5. Toclean, caulk, and fheath a hhip. 
Ainfworth, 

To Grave. v. a, To write or delineate 
oo hard fubftances.. 
Thou fhait make a plate of pure gold, and 

grave upon it, Exedus. 

Grave. adj. (grave, Fr. gravis, Lat.] 
t. Solemn ; fevious ; fober ; not gay ; not 

light or trifling. 
To th" more mature, 

A giafs that featue’d them; and tothe grate, 
A child that guided dotards. SAad/p, Cymbeline, 

We thould have elfe defir’d 
Your good advice, which till hath been both 

gram 

And profperous, in this day's council. Shak/peare 
That grave awfulnefs, as in your beit breed of 

maftives, or clegancy and prettinels, as in your 
leiler dogs, are modes of beauty. More. 

Even the grave and ferious charadters are dif- 
tinguifhed by their feveral Corts of gravity, Drya. 

Youth «a Glens wings is flown; 
Graver years come rolling on, Prior, 

To laugh, were want of goodnefs and of grace ; 
And to be grave, excecds all power of face. 

Pope. 
Folly-painting humour, grave himielf, 

Calls laughter forth. Thomfor. 
They have as much reafon to pretend to, and 

as much neceflity to alpire after, the highelt ac- 
complifhments of a chriftian and folid virtue, as 
the grave? and wifett among cliriftian philofo- 
phers. : Law, 

2. Of weight; not futile ; credible, Lit- 
tle ufed. 
The Roman ftate was of all others the moft 

cclebrated for their virtue, as the grewsf of their 
own writers, and of tirangers, do bear them wis- 
nefs. Crew's Cofmel, 

3- Not thowy; not tawdry: as, a grave 
fuit of clothes. 

4. Not fharp of found ; not acute, 
Accent, in the Greek names and ufage, feems 

to have regarded the tone of the voice ; the acute 
accent raifing the voice, in fome fyllables, to a 
higher, #.¢. mure acute piteh or tone, and the 
grave deprefiing it lower, and both having fume 
emphafis, é, ¢. more vigorous pronunciation. 

lolder, 

GRAVEL. 2, f. [gravier, French ; 
graveel, Dutch ; gravel, Armorick, ] 

1. Hard fand; fand confilling of very 
{mall pebble-ftones. 
Gravel confitts of flints of all the ufual fizes 

and colours, of the feveral forts of pcbbles; 
fornetimes with a few pyrite, and other mineral 
bodies, confufedly intermixed, and common 
fand. Woodward, 

His armour, all gilt, was fo well handled, that 
it thewed like a glittering fand and gravel, in- 
terlaced with filver rivers, Sidney. 

Proofs as clear as founts in July, when 
We fee cach grain of gravel. Shkak/p. Henry vite. 

Providence permiticd not the earth to {pend 
itfelf in bale gravels and pebbles, initead of quar- 
rics of ftones. . ‘wre, 

Sw deep, and yet fo clear, we might behold 
The grave! bottom, and that bottom gold. Dryd. 

The upper garden at Kenfingtun was at prit 
nothing but a gravel pit. Spefator, 

Gravel waiks are belt for fruit-trees. Mortimer. 

2. [gravelle, French.) Sandy matter 
concreted in the kidneys, 

If the ttone is britele it wil] often crumble, and 
pala im the form of gravel: if the Rone is too 

Gravetty. adj. 
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hig to pafs, the Left method is to come to 2 fort 
of a compofitiug or truce with it. st bathuos, 

To Graven. v. a. [from the noun. } 
1. To pave or cover with gravel. 

Moly groweth upon alleys, efpecially fuch as 
hee cold, aud upon the north, as in divers ter- 
rafts; and again, if they be much tivdden, or if 
they were at the firit pravelied, Hacer, 

2. Totkick in the fand. 
Wihiam the conqueror, whea he invaded this 

ifland, chanced at nis arvival to be gravedicd ; and 
one of his feet fuck tu fail in tie tand, that ne 
fell to the ground, Camden, 

3. To puzzle ; to top; to put to aftand; 
to embarrals. 

1 would kifs before I (poke. 
—Nay, you were better [peak firft, and when 
you were gravel’! fur lack of matter you might 
take accalion to kifs, Shat/peare, 

The diteafe itfelf will grate! him to judge of 
it; nor can there be any predidlion made of it, 
itis tu Sharp, Hewe!, 

What work do our imaginations make with 
tternity and immenfity ? and how are we grated. 
Jed by their cutting dilemmas ? Glanville, 

Mat, wno was nerea little gravelld, 
Toft up his nofe, and would have cavill’d. Pricer. 

4. (In horfemanfhip.] To hurt the foot 
with gravel confined by the fhoe. 

Gra'vecess, adj. [from grave. ] Want- 
ing a tomb; unburied. 

My brave Egyptians all, 
By the difcandying of tnis pelleted florm, 
Lie gravelefi. Shuk{peare's Ant. and Cleopatra, 

J pripenen. French ; 
from gravel.) Full of gravel ; abound- 
ing with gravel ; confilting of gravel. 
There are tome natural {pring waters that will 

inlapidate woud ; fo that you tool fee one piece 
of woud, whereof the part above the water thall 
continue wucl, and the part under the water 
fhall be turned into a gravelly Mune. Bacon, 

If you lixe in. a contumptive air, make choice 
of the more open, high, ary, and grotelly part 
of it Harwey on Confumpiions, 

Gra'very. adv. [from grave.) 
t. Solemnly ; ferioufly ; foberly 5 without 

lightnefs or mirth. 
Thou fand't 

Gravely in doubt when to huld them wife. 
Miltex, 

A gir! longs to tel her confidant that the bopes 
to be married in a little time, and afks her very 
grevely what the would have her to do, SpeéPasor. 

Witdom "s above fufpedting wiles ; 
The queen of learning gravely-(miles, Sswift, 

A formal Rory was very gravely carried to bis 
excellency, by fome zealous members. — Sewift. 

Is "t not enough the blockhead {carce can read, 
But mutt he wifely look, and grevely plead ? 

Young. 
z. Without gaudinels or fhow. 
Gnra’veness. mf. Sone Sobel Seri- 

oufnefs; folemnity and fobriety of be- 
haviour. 

Youth no lefs becomes 
The light and carclefs livery that it wears, 
Than teitled age his fables, and his weeds 

“Importing health and gravenefs. Shak/peare, 
ut yet beware of counfels when too full; 

Number makes long difputes and gravere/s dull, 
Denham, 

Gra'veoLent. adj, [graveolens, Latin. ] 
Strong feented, Did. 

Gra’ver. x. f. [graveur, French ; from 
grave. 

1, One whofe bufinefs is to infcribe or 
carve upon hard fubflances; one who 
copies picturcs upon wogd or metal to 
be imprefled on paper, 
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If he makeea defign to be graved, he is to re- 

member that the geuners dityole nut their colours 

as the painters do; and that, by confoquence, he 
muft take occafion to find the reafon of his 
@efign in the natural Shadows of the figures, 
which he has difpofed to caule the effet. Dey. 

2. The ftyle or tool ufed in gravieg. 
With all the care wherewith L tried upon it 

the known ways of foftening grevers, L could 
not foften this, Boyle, 

The toilfome hours in diffrent labour flide, 
Some work the le, and fome the graver guide. 

Gay's Fun. 

Gaavi'pity. a. f. [gravidus, Latin.) 
Pregnancy ; {tate of being with child, 
Women, obttru¢ted, have not always the fore- 

mentioned fymptoms: in thufe the figns of 
grevidity and obftructions are hard to be dittin= 
guithed in the beginning. Arbuthnet on Diet. 

Gra’vixc. a. f. [from grave.) Carved 
work. 

Skilful to work in gold; alfu té grave any 
manner of gravinag, and to find out every device 
which thal! be put to bim. 

To GRAVITATE, v. 9, [from gravis, 
Latin.] ‘To tend to the centre of at- 
traction, 
Thofe who have nature's fteps with care pur- 

fu'd, 
That matter is with ative foree endu'd, 
That all its parts magnetick pow’r exert, 
And to each other gravitate, affert, Blackmore, 

That fubtle matter muft be of the fame fub- 
flance with all other matter, and as much as is 
comprehended within a particular body muft 
gravitate jointly with that body. Bentley. 

Gravira’tion. m. f(. [from gravitate. ] 
A& of tending to the centre. 
The mofl confiderable phenomenon belonging 

to the terrefirial bodies is the general a&ion of 
gravitation, whereby all known bodies, in the 
vicinity of the earth, do tend and prefs towards 
its centre. Bentley. 
When the loofe mountain trembles from on 

high, 
Shall gravitation ceafe, if you go by ? Pope, 

Gra'vity. «. f. [gravitas, Latin; 
gravité, French, } 

1. Weight; heavinefs; tendency to the 
centre, 

That quality by which all heavy bodies tend 
towards the centre, accelerating their motion the 
nearer they approach towards it, true philofophy 
has thewn to be unfalvcable by any bypothetis, 
aad refalved it into the immediate will of the 
Creator, Of all bodies, confidered within the 
confines of any fluid, there is a twofold grawwity, 
true and abfulute, and vulgar or compatative : 
abfelute prawity is the whole force by which 
any body tends downwards; but the relative or 
vulgar is the cxeefs of gravity in one body above 
the fpecifick gravity uf the fluid, whereby it 
tenis duwnwards more than the ambient Auid 
doth. Quimey. 

Bodies do fwim or fink in different liquors, 
according to the tenacity or gravity of thole 
lnguors which are to fupport them. Brown, 

Though this increafe of denfity may at great 
diflances be exceeding flow, yet if the elaftick 
tone of this mediom be exceeding great, it may 
fullice to impel hadies from the denfer parts of the 
mecium towards the saiet, with all that power 
which we cail prawity, Newton's Optics. 

2. Atrocioufnefs; weight of guilt. 
No man could ever bave thought this reafon- 

able, that had intended thereby only to pusith 
the injury cormmitted, according to the pratry 
of the fact. Heoker 

3. Serionfnels; folemnity. ' 
There is nota white hair on your face but thould 

have his effodt of prawiry. Stafpeare’s Heary tv, 
Our youths and wildnefs fhall no whit »ppear, 

But ali be busled in his geaiity. Shakfpeare. 

2 Chronicles, |. 

GRA 
For the ativocates and council that plead, 

patience and grawity of hearing is an cMlential 
part of juitice. Bacon. 

Great Cato there, fer gravity renown'd. 
Dryden's En. 

The emperors often jefled on their rivals or 
predeceffurs, but their mints fill maintained their 
ravity. Addison. 
He will tell you with great gratety, that it is 

a dangerous thing for a man that has been uled 
to get money, ever to leave it off, Lew, 

Gra'vy. a. f. The ferdus juice that runs 
from ficth not much dried by the fire. 
Meat we love half raw, with the blood trick- 

ling down from it, delicately terming it the 
gravy, which in truth looks move like au ichor- 
ous or taw bloody matter, Harvey on Confumptions, 

There may be ftronger broth made of vegeta- 
bles than of any gravy foup. Arbuthnot, 

GRAY. adj. lanes, Saxon; grax, 
Danith ; graau, Dutch.) 

1, White with a mixture of black. 
They left me then, when the gray headed even, 

Like a fad votavift in palmer’s waed, 
Rofe from the bindmolt wheels of Phabus’ wain, 

Milton. 

Thefe gray and dun colours may be alfo pro- 
duced by mixing whites and blacks, and by con 
fequence differ from perfeét whites, not in fpecies 
of colours, but only im degree of luminoufnefs. 

Newton. 
2. White or hoary with old age. 

Living creatures generally do change their 
hair with age, turning to be gray; 2s is feen in 
men, though fome earlier and fome later; in 
horfes, that are dappkd and tura white; in 
ola fquirrels that turn grifly, and many others. 

Bacon's Natal Hifory, 
Thow haft neither forfaken me now J am be- 

come gray headed, nor (uffered me to forfake 
thee in the late days of temptation, Walton. 

Anon 
’ Gray headed men and grave, with warriours 

mix'd, 
Affembie. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

The reitoration of gray hairs to juvenility, and 
renewing the exhauited marrow, may he effected, 

Glamville’s Scepfis. 
Gray beaded infant | and in vain grown old | 

Art thou to kearn that in another's gold 
Lie charms refittlets > Dryden's Fuvenal. 

We moft of us are grown gray headed in our 
dear maiter’s fervice, Addifon's Speater. 

Her gray hair'd fynods damning books unread, 
And Bacon trembling for his brazen head. Pope. 

3, Dark like the opening or clofe of day ; 
of the colour of athes. 
Our women's names afte more gracious than 

their Cxfilia, that is, gray eyed. Camden, 
The gray ey’d morn (miles on the frowning 

night 
Chequ’ring the eaftren clouds with freaks of 

light. Shak fpeare. 
vi fay yon gray is not the morning's cye; 

*Tis but the pale reflex of Cynthia's brow. Shaky. 
Soon as the gray ey’d morning itreaks tue 

thics, 
And in the doubtful day the woodcock flies. 

Gay's Trivia, 

Gray. 2. f° A gray colour. 
Down funk the fun, the clofing hour of day 

Came onward, mantled oer with dutky gray. 
Parne, 

Gray. 1. f. A badger. Ainfworth, 
Gra'yszann. nf. [gray and beard.) 

Anold men: in contempt. 
Youngling, thou can’t not love fo dear as I. 

—Graybeard, thy hove doth freeze. Shuk{peare. 
Have [ in conqueft flretcht mine arm fo tar, 

To he afraid to tell grayheard: the truth? Shabjp. 
Gra'yiinc. a. f. [thymellus.] “The um- 

ber, a fifh. 
The grayling lives in fuch tivers as the trout 

does, and is ufually taken with the fame baits, 
and after the fame manner: he is of a fue dape, 

GRE 
his ficth white, and his teeth, thefe little ones 
that he has, are in bis throut, He is not fo ge- 
neral a blh as the trout, nor fo goud to eat. 

Walton's ingen, 

Gra'yness. an, f2 [from gray.) The 
quality of being gray. 

To Graze. v. a, [from gra/s.] 
1. To eat grafs; to feed on grals. 

The greatefl of my prise is to fee my ewes 
graze, and my lambs fuck. SA: Ie. ats you like it, 

Grase where you will, you thall not houfe 
with me. Shodpeare, 

Leaving in the fields his grazing cows, 
He fought himfelf fome botpitable huule. Drypd, 

The more ignable throng ; 
Attend their ftately Reps, and lowly graze along. 

Dryden, 

2. To fupply grafs. 
Phyficians advife their patients to remove into 

airs which are plain champaigns, butgrazing, and 
not overgrown with heath, Besta 

The fewers mut be kept fo as the water may 
not fay too long in the (pring; for then the 
ground contioueth ihe wet, whereby it will never 
graze to purpofe that year, Bacen. 

A third fort of grazing ground is that near the 
fea, which is commonly very rich tand, Mortimer, 

3. To move on devouring. 
Asevery flate lay neat to the other that was 

opprefied, fo the fire perpetually grazed, Bacon. 
4. [from rajfer, Fr.) To touch lightly. 

Mark then abounding valour in our Englith, 
That being dead, like to the bullets grrzing, 
Breaks out into a fecund courfe of mifchief, 
Killing in relapfe of mortality. Sdutjp. Henry vy, 

To Graze. v. a. 
1. Totend grazing cattle; to fet cattle 

to feed on grafs, F 
acob grax‘d bis uncle Laban’s —. hak ip. 
b ‘ont man, {aith he, that, lo! I 7 

Grazing his cattle in thobe pleafant ficlds, 
If he but know his good! = _Damel’s Cru! War, 

2. To feed upon. 
1 was at firft as other beafts, that graze 

The trodden herb, of abjeét thoughts and low, 
Milton, 

Their fteeds around, 
Free from their harnefs, graze the flow'ry ground, 

den, 
Some graze their land ‘till chriftmas, and 

forne longer. Mer timer. 
This Neptune gave him, when he gave to keep 

His fcaly flocks that grate the wat'yy deep. 
Dryden's Virgil. 

The lambs with wdlves thall graae the verdant 
mead. Pepe. 

3. Tofupply with grafs. 
He hath a houfe and barn in repair, and a 

field or two to graxe his cows, with a garden and 
orchard. Swift, 

Gra'zer. a, f. [from graze.] One 
that grazes or feeds on grafs. 

His flock daily crops 
Their verdant dinner. from the mofly turf 
Sufficient ; after them the cackling goofe, 
Clofe grazer, finds wherewith to eate her want, 

Philips. 

Gra’zter. a. f- [from graze.] One who 
feeds cattle. 
All grazers prefer their cattle from meancr 

paftures to better. . Bacon, 
Gentle peace, which filleft the huftiundman’s 

barns, the grazier’s folds, and the tradetman’s 
Op. Hewel, 
His confufiun increafedd when he found the 

aldcrman’s fatner to be a grocier. Speffuger, 
Of agriculture the eefulation made in the 

country by engrofing grazéers, and the great 
yearly importation of corn from England, are 
jamentable infla.ces under what difeuurdyement 
it lies. Swift, 

GREASE, a. f- [grails French.) 
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1, The foft part of the fat; the oily or 

unétuous P ode of animals, 
ereafe, thar 's fweaten 

From the murth'ice’s gibbet, throw , 
Into the fame, Shak fpeare’s Macheth, 

To take out a {pot of greafe they ufe a coal 
upon brown paper. -  * foun’ Natural [ijjlery, 

Thou hop'tt, with facrifce of oxen fain, 
Tocompals wealth, and bribe the god of gain 
To give thee flocks and herds, with large cn- 

cereale; 
Fool! to expect them fram a bullock's grea/>. 

Dryden's Faveral, 
A girdle, foul with grease, binds his obfcene 

attire. Dryden, 

2. [In horfemanfhip.] A {welling and 
gourdinefs of the legs, which happens 
to a horfe aftera journey, or by ilanding 
long in the fable. 

Jo Gerase. v. a, [from the noun.] 
1. To fmear or anoint with greafe. 
2. To bribe ; to corrupt with prefents. 

Envy not tis ttore 
Of the greas’d advocate that grinds the poor. 

Dryden's Pe» fis. 

Gre'astness, 2. f. [from greafz.] Oili- 
nefs ; fatnefs. 
Upon the molt of thefe ftones, after they are 

cut, there appears always, as it were, a kind of 
greafinefi or undtuofity. Bryle. 

Gre'asy. qyiy. [from greafe.] 
t. Oily; fat; unélnove. 

_ The fragments, fcraps, the bits and greafy re- 
liques 

Of her o’ercaten faith, Shak/peare, 

2. Smeared with greafe. ; . 
Even the lewd rabble 

Govern'd their roaring throats, and grumbled 
pity: 

I could have hugg'd the greafy rogues; they 
pleafed me. Orway. 

Ruy theep, and (ce that they be big-boned, 
and have a foft, greafy, well curled clofe wwal, 

Mortimer's Uujbandry. 

3. Fat of body ; bulky: in be rere 
Let 's confult together againit this greajy 

knight, Shakfprare. 

GREAT. adj. [(xpeat, Saxon; groot, 
_ Dutch.] 
1. Large in bulk or number. 

Judas one of the twelve came, and with him 
a greet multitude with fwords and flares, Mar 

All chefe cies were feneed with high walls, 
fates anck bars, befides unwalled towns 2» great 
many. Dewterquenry, 

Elementa! air diffus'd 
In cirewit tu the uttermoft convex 
Of this greet round, Milton. 

And God created the preat whales, Aulton, 
A dunpeon borthte, on all fides round, 

As one great furnace flam'd. Milton, 
The tallett pine 

Hewn on Norwegian hills, to be the matt 
Of fome great admiral, Mitton, 

2. Having any quality in a high degree. 
+ There were they in grees fear, Pfates, 

Their pow'r was preat, Milvon. 
Great taumpb and rejoicing was in heay’a. 

Milter. 
Charms fireh as thine, inimitably great 

He only could exprefs. Broome, 

3. Having number or bulk, relative or 
comparative. 
The idea of fo much is pofitive and clear: the 

idea of greater is alle clear, tut it is hut a com. 
parative idea. Locke, 

4. Confiderable in extent or duration, 
Thou haft fpaken of thy fervants houle for a 

grest while to come 2 Samuel. 
5. Important; weighty. 

GRE 
Make fure 

Her favours to thee, and the great oath take 
With which the bleifed gods aflurance make, 

Chapman. 
Many 

Have broke their backs with laying manors on 
them, 

For this great journey, Shabfpeare’s Henry weit, 
What is low raife and fupport, 

That to the height of this grea? argument 
I may affert eternal Providence, 
And vindicate the ways of God to men. Milton, 

On forme great charge employ 'd 
He feem'd, or fix'd in cogitation deep, 

By experience of this great event, 
Tn arms not warfe, 

After filence then, 
And fummohs read, the greet confult began. 

Milton. 
And though this be a great truth, if it be im- 

partially contidered, yet itis allo a great paradox 
ta men of corrupt minds and vitious practices. 

Tiict fous, 
6. Chief; princtpal, 

Hear the king’s pleafure, cardinal, who com- 
mands you 

To render up the great feal prefently. Skaljpeare. 

7. Venerable; adorable; awful. 
Thou firtt art wont God's grear authentick will, 

Interpreter, through higheit heav’a to bring. 
ALiton, 

Milror. 

Milren, 

8. Wonderful; marvellous. 
Great things, and full of wonder. Milton, 

y. Of high rank ; of large power, 
Such men as he be never at heart's cafe, 

Whilt they behold a greater than themfeives. ' 
: Shad fpeare’s Yuline Cafar, 

Worthiet by being good, 
Far more than gy eat or high, 

OF all the great how few 
Are juit to heav’n, and to their promife true! 

Pope's Odyjlry. 
Misfortune made the throne her feat, 

And aune could be unhappy but the great, Kewe, 
: Defpife the farce of fate, 
The fober follies of the wife and greet, 

The marhle tombs that rife on high, 
Whofe dead in vaulted arches lie; 
Thefe, all the poor remains of Mare, 
Adorn the sich, or praife the great. 

to. General; extenfive in confequence or 
influence. 

Prolifick humour foftning all her globe, 
Fermented the great mother to conceive, Milren, 

Milter, 

Pope. 

Parnel, 

it. [uftrious; eminent; noble; excellent. 
O Lord, thou art great, and thy name is 

greet in might, 
The grat Crestor thas reple'd. Atitten, 

The great Son return'd 
Vidorivus with his Gints, AMilion, 

Fair angel, thy defire that tends to know 
The works of God, thereby to glory 
The preat work-matter, tends tw nu excels 
Tint reaches blame AMiitren. 

Great are thy works [ehovah, infinite 
Thy pow'r! what thought can racafure thee, or 

tongue 
Relate thee! greater now in thy return, 
Than from the giant angels: thee that day 
Thy thunders magnified, but to create 
Is grewter than ciceted ta detirey, 

The geeat juminaty, 
Aloof the vulgar conitetiations thick, 
That from his lerdiy cye keep diftance due, 
Dispentes lieht from fir, , Alltes, 

Here Cetur grac’é with buth Minernas fhone, 
Cefar, the wuild’s preag iouticr, and his awn, 

. Pope. 

Milton. 

Scipie, 
Great in histriumphs, metirement great, Pepe, 

t2. Grand of afpeét; of elevated mien. 
Such Dito was; with fuch becoming Rate, 

Amid the crowd, the walks ferencly great, 
Drywen's Virgil, 

ry, , 
creme, fe 
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13. Magnanimous; generous ; high minded. 

In her every thing was goodly and fately ; yet 

fo, that it might feem that preat mindednets was 
but the ancient-hearer to the humblenefs. Sidney. 

14. Opulent; fumptuous; magnificent. 
Not Babylon, 

Nor great Alcairo, fuch magnificence 
Equall'd in all thei glories, Miltex, 

He difdaincd not to appear at greet tables and 
feftival entertainments. sitterbury, 

is. Intelle€tually great; fublime. 
This new created world, how good, how fair, 

Anfwering his great idea. Milter, 
16 Swelling; proud. 

Sulyman perceived that Vienna was not to be 
won with words, nor the defendants to be dif- 
couraged with great looks; wherefore he began 
to hatter the walls, Knelle:. 

17. Familiar; much acquainted. A low 
word, 
Thofe that would not cenfurc, or {peak i of 

‘® man immediately, will talk more boldly of 
-thofe that are great with them, and thereby 
wound their honour, Bacan, 

18. Pregnant; teeming. 
His cyes fometimes even great with tears. 

. Sidney, 
Their bellies grea 

With (welling vanity, bring forth deceit, Samdys, 
This Ay, for moft he ftings in heat of day, 

From cattle great with young keep thou away. 
May's Firgil, 

19. It is added in every ftep of afcending 
or defcending confanguinity: as great 
grandfonis the fon of my grandfon. 

I dare not yet affirm for the antiquity of our 
language, that our greaf-great-great grandiires 
tongue came out of Perfia. Camden, 

What we call great great grandfather they called 
forthafader, Camden's Remain. 

Their holyday-eloaths go from father to fon, 
and are feldom worn out til] the fccond or third 
gtneration; fo that "tis common enough to fee a 
countryman in the doublet and breeches of his 
grear grandfather. Add ifir, 

20. Hard; difficult; grievous. A pro- 
verbial expreflion, 

It is no grear matter to live lovingly with good 
natured and meck perfons, = Taréor"s Deverien, 

Great. a. f. [from the adjeétive.] The 
whole; the grofs; the whole in a lump, 
To let out thy harveft by grvat or by day, 

Let thts by experience lead thee the way, 
By great will dective thee with ling'ring it out, 
By day will difpatch, Tiffer's Hufoandry, 

It were behoveful, for the rength of the 
navy, that no fhips fhould be builded by the 
great; for by daily experience they are found io 
be weak and imperfed. Rakigh's Fffiyte 

He did ar length fo many Main forget, 
Ana lott thetale,and took them by the great. Dry, 

Carpenters build an houte by the gerat, and 
ate agreed tur the fun of money, Maxee. 

[ fet afide one day in a week for lovers, and 
interpret by the gvewf for any genthewoman who 
is turned of fiaty. Addifor, 

Gue'averceren. adj. [ great and Selly.) 
Pregnant; teeming. 

Greathellied women, 
That had not half a week to go, like rams 
In the eld time of war, would thuke the prefs. 

Shakjpeare, 
A greathellied woman, walking through the 

city inthe day-time, hac her child truck out of 
her womb, and carried half a furlong from her, 

Wiliins’ Math, Magick, 

To Greater. v. a. [from great.] ‘To 
aggrandize; to ecularge; to magnify, 
Little ufed. 
After they fought to greaten themicives in Ttaly 

itfelf, ufing ttrangers for the commanders of thar 
armies, the Turks by degrees beat them out of all 
their goodly countries, Reitigh, 

* 
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A favourite’s bufinefs is to pleafe his king, a 

minifter’s to greates and exalt him. Ken, 

Greatnea’rteD. adj. [ great and heart.) 
High-fpirited; undejected. 

The carl, as greathearted as be, decared that 
he neither cared for bis frieadthip, nor feared his 
hatred. Clarendon. 

Gre’atry. adv. [from great.) 
1. Ina geeet degree. 

Thy iurrow 1 will greatly multiply, 
2. Nobly; illuftvioufly. 

Yet London, emprefs of the northern clime, 
By an high fate thou greatly didi expire. Dryd, 

g- Magnanimoully; ecroully; bravely. 
Where ace thefe bold intrepid (uns of war, 

That greatly turn their hacks upon the foe, 
And ww tueir general fend a biave defiance? 

Addifon' s Cato. 
Gare'atness. nm. 2 [from great. ] 
1. Largenefs of quantity or number. 
2. Comparative quantity. 

We can have no pofitve idea of any fpace or 
@aration, which is not made up of and commen- 
{urate to repeated numbers i feet of yards, or 
days or years, and whereby we judge of the 
greatness of thefe fort of quantities, Locke, 

All abfent good docs not, according to the 
greatness it bas, or isacknowledgedtohave, caufe 

* pain equal to that preatas/i, as all pain caufes 
defire equal to itfelfe becaufe the abfence of good 
is got always a pain, asthe prefence of pe 

t. 

Milton, 

3. High degree of any quality. 
Zeal, in duties, thould be proportioned to the 

greatne/s of the reward, and thecertainty, Rogers, 
4- High place; dignity; power; influence; 

empire. 
The mott fervile flattery is lodged moft eafily 

in the groffett capacity ; for there ordinary conceit 
draweth a yielding to greatne/i, and then have 
they not wit to difcern the rigut degrees of duty. 

Sid 
Farewel, a long farewel to all my ahr 

ny re 
So many 

As will to greatnefs dedicate themfelves, Shak/p, 
I beg your greatec/s not to give the law 

Ia other realins; but beaten, to withdraw. 
Dryden's Aeneid. 

Approaching greatnefs methim with hercharms 
OF pow'r and future thate; 
He k her from bis arms, Dryden, 

Themiftocles raifed the Athenians to their 
greainefs at fea, which he thought to be the true 
and confiant intereft of that commonwealth, 

~ P Swift. 
5. Swelling pride; affected ftate. 

My lord would have you know, that it is not 
of pride or greatne/s that he cometh not aboard 
your thips. Baron, 

6, Merit; magnanimity; noblenefs of mind, 
Greatnefs of mind and noblenefs their feat 

Build in her lovelieft. ’ Milten. 
7. Grandeur; ftate; magnificence. 

Greatnefe with Timon dwells in fuch a draught, 
As brings all Brobdignag before your eve 

ope. 
Gaeave. a. / [znep, Saxon.) A grove, 

Spenjer. 
Yet when there haps a boney-fall, 

We'll tick the firupt leaves, 
And tell the bees that theirs is gall 

To that upon the greats, M. Drayten, 
Greaves. a. f. [from grevés, French. ] 

Armour for the legs; a fort of boots. It 
wants the fingular number, 
He had greaver of brafs upon his lega. 1 Sito, 
A thield make for him, and a helm, fair 

greaver, and curets fuch 
As may renown a workmanhhip, and honour 

him as much, Chapman's Iiads, 

Garr'cism, af. [grecifmus, Latin.] An 
idiom of the Greek language. 

Vou. I, 
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Gree, n. f. [gré, French; probably 

from grutia.] Good-will; favour; good 
races. 

And falling ber hefore on lowly knee, 
To ber makes prefent of bis fervies feen, 
Which the accepts with thanks and guodly gree, 

Spenfer. 

Greece. n.f. [corrupted from degrees. 
It is written likewile greeze or grice.] 
A flight of fteps. Obfolete. 

Ev'ry greece of fortune 
Is fmother'd by that below. Shakfpeare. 

After the procefion, the king bimfelf remain- 
ing feated in the quire, the lord archbithop, upon 
the greece of the quire, made a long oration, 

Bacon's Heney vit. 

Gre'enicy, adv, [from greedy. ] Eagerly; 
ravenoufly ; voracioufly ; with keen appe- 
tite or defire. 

Greedily the engorg’d without refiraint, Mu/ter. 
He fwallow'd it as prendily 

As parched earth drinks rain, Denkam. 
Ev'n deadly plants, and herbs of poifmous juice, 

Wild hunger feeks; and to prolong our breath, 
We greedily devour our certain death. = Drysten. 

Gre'epiness. a. f [from greedy.]  Ra- 
venoufnefs ; voracity; hunger; cager- 
nefs of appetite or defire. 
Fox in health, wolf in gresdineft. Shak{peare. 
Thither with all greedine/s of atfettion are they 

gone, and there they intend to fup. Shak/peare. 
If thou wert the wolf, thy grecdime/s would af- 

fligt thee, Shakfpezare's Timon, 
1 with che fame greedinefi did feck, 

As water when I thirft, to fwallow Greek. 
Denham, 

GREEDY. adj, [gnebdrx, Sax. graadig, 
Danith ; gretig, Dutch. ] 

t. Ravenous; voracious ; hungry. 
As alion that is greedy of his prey. Pfaturs, 
Be not unfatiable ia any dainty thing, nor too 

grerdy Upon meats. Exclus, 
He mace the greedy ravens to be Elias’s cate- 

rers, and bring him food. King Charles. 
2. Eager; vehemently defirous. It is now 

commonly taken in an ill fenfe. 
Greedy to know, as is the mind of man, 

Their caufe of death, (wift to the fire the ran. 
Fairfax, 

The ways of overy one that is greedy of gain. 
Proverbs, 

Stern look’d the fiend, as frufirate of his will, 
Not half fuffic’d, and greedy yet to kill. Dryden, 

While the reaper fills bis greedy hands, 
And binds the golden theaves in brittle bands, 

Dey tea’s Virgil. 

How fearful would he be of all greedy and un- 
joft ways of raifing their fortune ¢ Law, 

GREEN. adj. [grun, German; groen, 
Dutch.] 

1. Having a colour formed commonly by 
compounding blue and yellow; of the 
colour of the leaves of trees or herbs, 
The colour is faid to be moit fa- 
vourable to the fight. 
The general colour of plants is greeny which is 

a colour that no flower is of: there is a greenith 
piimrofe, but it is pale and fearcea green, Bacon. 

Groves for ever green, Pope. 
2. Pale; fickly: from which we call the 

maid’s difeafe the green-ficknefs, or 
chlorofis, Like it is Sappho's yrugotign 
wie. 

Was the hope drunk 
Wherein you drett yourfelf? Hath it flept fince? 
And wakes it now to look fo erren and pale 
At whar it did fo freely? Saatfpeare’s Macheth, 

There 's never any of thefe demure boys come 
to any proof: they fall into a kindof male green 
feknefs, Shudfpaare’s Henry ty. 

GRE 
Till the green ficknefs and lov’s force betray'd 

To death's remocicle’s arms th’ unhappy maid. 
Garth, 

3+ Flourithing; freth ; undecayed: from 
trees in {pring. 

{f I have any where (aid a green old age, I 
have Virgil's authority ; Sed cruda deo wiridifgue 
fers. Dryden. 

4. New; frefh: as, a green wound. 
The coor is open, fir; there lies your way : 

You may be jogging while your bouts are green, 
Shak/peare, 

Griefs are green ; 
And all thy friends, which thou muft make thy 

friends, 
Have but their fings and teeth newly ta’en ovt. 

Shatfprure. 
Ina vault, 

Where tloody Tybalt, yet but green in earth, 
Lies fefering in his blood. Stark foeave, 

A maa that tludicth revenge keepetis Los own 
wounds green, which otnerwife would beai ond 
do well, Bacon's Effavs. 

1 might dilate on the temper of the people, tive 
wer, atts, and intereft of the contrary party, 

nt thofe are invidious topicks, too green in our 
remembrance. Dryden. 

5. Not dry. 
If a fpark of error have thus far prevailed fall- 

ing even where the wood was grees, and farthelt 
off from any inclination unto furious attempts; 
muft not the peril thereof be greater in men, 
whole minds are of themfclves as diy fewel, ape 
beforehand unto tumults ? Hosker, Destication, 

Being an olive tree 
Which late he fell'd; and being greene, mult he 
Made lighter for his manage. Chapuert, 

OF fragility the caufe is an impotency to be ex- 
tended, and therefore ftone is more fragil than 
metal, and fo dry wood is more fragil than green, 

Bacon's Natural trfisry. 
If you but confider a piece of green wood 

burning ina chimney, you will readily difcem, 
in the difhanded parts of it, the four elements. 

Beyle, 
The green do often heat the ripe, and the ripe, 

fo heated, give fire to the green, Mertiner, 

6. Not roalted ; half raw. 
Under this head we may rank thofe words 

which fignify different ideas, by a fort of an un 
accountable far-fetched analogy, or difant re- 
fernblance, that fancy bas introduced between 

one thing and another; as when we fay the 
meat is green when it is half rowfled, = ures, 

7+ Unripe ; immature ; young: becaufe 
fruits are green before they are ripe. 

My Lilad days, 
When 0 was gicevin judgment, cold in blood! 

Sik [prare, 
O charming youth, in the firft op’ning page; 

So many gricesin fo green an age. Dryer, 
You'll find a diferenee 

Retween the promife of his greemer daye, 
And thefe he maflers now. diet forare. 

[lf you would fut greee geefe, fhut them up 
when they are about 4 month old. Aiartimer. 

Stubble geefe at Michwelmas are feen 
Upon the {pity meat May produres green, 

Kong's Castery, 

Garren. af. 

t. The green colour; green colour of 
different fhades. 

Her mother lath intended, 
Thar, quaiatim grees, the hall be loate enrob'd, 

Shatypeare, 
But with your prefenet cheei'd, they ceale su 

mouth, 

And waiks wear fredher grees at your retura. 
Dry tow, 

Cinnabar laminated by this beam, appears of 
the fame red colowras in cay tight > ane afar tts 
lens you intercept the grrex smaking vad idee 
makiog rays, its rednets wil! become wae sul 
and lively. Newton": Opticas. 
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GRE 
Let us hut canficer the two colours of yellow 

and blue; af they are mingled together in any 
conliderable propurtion, they make a green, 

Waits Ligick, 

2, A graffy plain. 
For this down-t odden equity, we tread 

Tn warlike mutch thite greens before your town 
Shuk/peare 

O’er the fmooth enumell'd grees, 
Where no prot of ep hath been, 
Folluw me as I fing Milton, 

The yourg Hanilia, fairer to he feen 
Than the fair lily on the how'ry green, 

3- Leaves; branches; wreaths. 
With greens and How'rs recruit their empty 

hives, 
And feek freth forage to fuftain their lives. 

Dryden's Virgil. 
Ev'ry brow with cheerful green is crown'd; 

The feafts are doubled, and the bowls go round, 
Dryden. 

The fragrant greens I feck, my brows to bind. 
Dryden, 

Zo Green. v. a. [from the noun.] ‘To 
make green. A low word. 

Great fpring befure 
Green'd all the year; and fruits and bloffoms 

bluth'd * 
In fucial (weetnefs on the (elf-fame bough, 

Thomfon’s Spring. 
Gre’ensroom.n. f. [cptifo genifira, Lar-j 

A firub, Miller. 
Gawenciotn. 2. A board or court 

of jufiice held in the counting-houle of 
the king’s houfhold, for the taking 
cognizance of all matters of government 
and jultice within the king’s court-royal; 
and for ccorrecling all the’ fervants that 
fhall offend. Dia. 
For the greenclock law, take it in the largett 

fenfe, I have no opinion of it. Bacon, 

Gre'reneven. adj. [green and cye.] Hav- 
ing eyes coloured with green. 

Doubtful thoughts, and rath-embrac’d defpair, 
And fhudd’nng fcar, aud grcency'd jealoufy. 

Shak{peare. 

Gre'enrincn, af. [chloris.] A kind 
of bird. 
The chafhinch, greenfioct, dormoufe,and other 

{mall birds, ave injurious tu forme fruits. 
Mortimer. 

Gre'enrisea. a. f. [efellus, Latin.) A 
kind of fith. Ainfworth. 

Gre'encace. mf A fpecies of plum, 
Gre'ennouse. mf. [green and houfe.] 

A houfe in which tender plants are 
fheltered from the weather, 

if the feafow prove exceeding piercing, which 
you may know by the ficezing of a muiftened 
tluth fet in your grecmhowfe, kindle fome charcoal. 

Evelyn's Kalender, 
Sometimes our road led us into feveral bellow 

apartments among the rocks and mountains, that 
look Lke fo many natural greemtoufm, as being 
alwoys thaced with a great variety of trees and 
fhrales that newer lofe their verdure. «Ndi fo 

A kitchen garden is a more pleafant fight than 
the finedt orangery or artificial greenhawfe, Spee. 

Gre'enisn. adj. [from green.) Some- 
what preen; tending to green, 

With goon'y g-eeei@ locks, all luole, unty’d, 
As cach had been a bride, AY afer, 

OF this oder the green of all vegetables feems 
to Le, purtly by reafon of the intenfenefs of their 
ev luurs, and portly Hecaufe, woen they wither, 
fome uf them tura ton green yellow, Newson, 

Gus'ewcy. adv. [from green. ] 
1. With a greentth colaur 
2. Newly; frefldy. 
3. Immaturely. 
4- Wanly; timidly. Not in ufe, 

Dryden, 

GRE 
Kate, I cannot look grern/y, nor gafp out my 

eluquence ; not have I cunning in protettation. 
Shak/peare’s Hemry v. 

Gre'ewness. a. f. [from green.] 
1. The quality of being green; viridity; 

viridnels, 
About it grew foch fort of trees, as either ex- 

cellency of truit, itatelinels of growth, continual 
greenne/i on poctical fancies have made at any 
time famous, Sidmey 

Ti a meadow, though the meer giafs and 
greenne/s delights, yet the varicty of flowers doth 
heighten ana beautify. Ben Fonjon, 
My reafon, which difcourfes on what it finds 

in my phantafy, can conhider greemmefi by ittelf, 
or mellownels, or fweewnels, or coldnels, fingly 
and alone by itfelf. Dighy on Bodies. 

2. Immaturity ; unripenefs, 
This prince, while yet the errors in his nature 

were exculed by the grersefi of his youth, which 
took all the fault upon itfelf, loved a private 
man’s wife. Sidney, 

3. Frethuefs; vigour. 
’ Take the préture of a man in the greeanefi and 
vivacity of his youth, and in the latter date and 
declenfion of his drooping years, and you will 
fcarce know it to belong to the fame perfun. 

South, 
4. Newnefs, 
Gae'ensiceness. a. f. [ and fick. 

neft.] The difeafe of maids, fo called 
from the palenefs which it produces. 

Sour cruétations, and a craving appetite, ef- 
pecially of terreftrial and abforbent tubitances, 
are the cafe of girs in the greenjictnefs. arbuthmsr. 

Gre'enswarn. x. /. [green and /ward: 
Gre'tnswonp,§ of the fame original 

with fwath.] The turf on which grafs 
grows. 

This is the pretrieft low-born lafs that ever 
Ran on the greenfwerd, Shak/peare. 

Ajter break their fait 
On greenfwerd ground, acool and grateful tafe, 

Dryden 
In fhallow foils alt is gravel within a few inches; 

and fometimes in low ground a thin geeemfwardd, 
and floughy underneath ; which tail turns all into 
hog. wn 

Gre'tnweep, mn. f. (green and weed.) 
Diers weed, 

Gre'enwoon. mn. f. [green and wood.) 
A wood confidered as it appears in the 
{pring or fummer, It is fometimes 
ufed as one word 
Among wild herbs under the greemuwod thade. 

Fairfax. 
It happen'd on a fummer’s holiday, 

That to the greenwood thace he took his way ; 
For Cymon thuna'd the church. Dryden, 

To GREET. v. a. [grator, Latin; gne- 
tan, Saxon. ] 

1. To addrefs at mecting. 
Ithink if men, which in thefe places live, 

Durtt look in themfelves, and themftlves retrieve, 
They would like Hrangers greet them(elves. 

Donne. 
I would gladly go, 

To grect my Pallas with fuch news below. 
Dryden's Eneid, 

2. Toaddrefs in whatever manner, 
My noble partner 

You greet with prefert grace, and great predic- 
tron ; 

To me you fpeak nor, Shalfpeare's Macheth, 
Now, Thomas Mowbray, do | gral to thee, 

And musk my greeting well ; for what I fpeak, 
My body thail make gow. Siwh/p, Richard a1, 

3» To falute in kindnefs or refpeét. 
My lord, the mayor of Lundun comes to grees 

you 

—God bleis your grace with health and happy 
dayse Sauk pear. 

GRE 
Now the herald lark 

Left his ground neft, high tow’ ring to 
The morn’s approach, and greet ber with his fong, 

Milton, 
Once had the early matrons run 

To greet ber of a lovely fon. Milton. 
Toe fea's our own : and now all nations prect, 

Wish bending fails, each veffel of our fleet. 
Waller, 

Thus pale they meet, their eyes with fury bura; 
None greets; for none the greeting will return ; 
But in dumb furlinefs, cach arm'd with care, 
His fue profett, as brother of the war, Dryden, 

4. To congratulate, 
His lady, feeing all that channel from far; - 

Approacht in hatte to greet his vidtoric. Spenfer, 
5- To pay compliments at a diftance. 

The king 's a-bed, 
And fent great largels to your officers : 
This diamond he greets your wile withal, 
By the name of moft kind haftefs. Séakfpeare. 

o meet, as thofe do who go to pay 
congratulations. Not much in ufe. 

Your hafte 
Is now urg’d on you. 
———We will greef the time, Skat {peare, 

To Gaert. vn. To meet and falute. 
There greet in filence, as the dead are wont, 

Aod ficep in peace, Statfpeere. 
Such was that face on which I dwelt with joy, 

Ere Greeec affembled ttem'd the tides to Troy 5 
But parting then for that detefted thore, 
Our cyes, uniappy | never greeted more. Pope. 

Gre‘eren. on. f. [from the verb] He 
who grects. 

Gre'etina, a. f. [from greet.} Saluta- 
tion’ at meeting, or compliments at a 
diltance. 

I from him 
Give you all greetings, that a king, as friend, 
Can fend his brother, Shatfp. #inser's Tale, 

Greeze.n. f. [Otherwife written grecee. 
See Greece, or Gateze, or Grice; 
from degrees.} A flight of fleps; a fep. 

Gre'cat. adj. [grex, gregis, Latin.] Be- 
longing to a flock. | Dit. 

Gasca'rious, adj. [gregarias, Latin.} 
Going in flocks or herds, like theep or 
partridges, 
No binds of prey are gregarious, Ray. 

Gae'mtac. adj. (gremium, Latin.) Per 
taining to the lap, Did. 

GRENADE. a. f. [from gran- 
tum, Latin.] A little hollow globe or 
ball of iron, or other metal, about two 
inches and a half in diameter, which, 
being filled with fine powder, is fet oa 
fire by means of a {mall fufee faftened 
to the touchhole ; as foon as it is kindled, 
the cafe flies into many fhatters, much 
to the damage of all that fland near. 

Harris. 
Gre'wapier. nm. f. [grenadier, French, 

from grenade.) A tall footfoldier, of 
whom there is one company in every 
regiment: fuch men being employed to 
throw grenades. 

Peace allays the thepherd’s fear 
Of wearing cap of grenadirr, — Gay’s Paferalte 

Grena'po.n. f. Sce Grenape. 
Yet to exprefs a Scot, to play that prize, 

Not all thofe mouth grenacdss can fuffice. 
Yewt+laed. 

You may as well try to quench a flaming err- 
nado with a fhell of fatr water as bope tu fucered. 

Watt, 

Grevut. a. f Askind of fofiil body. 
A fort of tin ore, with its grewt; that is, ® 

congerics of cryftals, os {parks of fpar, af the 
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GRI 
Bignefs of bayfalt, and of a brown thining ¢o- 
tour immerfed therein. Grew": Mufcum, 

‘Grew. The preterit of grow. 
The pleafing talk he fails not to renew 5 

Soft aud more foft at ev'ry touch it grew, 
Dryden 

‘Grey, adj. [gris French, More pro- 
perly written gray.] See Gray. 

This ancient ruffian, fir, whofe life I fpar’d at 
fuit of his grev beard, — Shat/peare's King Lear, 

Our green youth copics what grey finners »é, 
“When venerable age commends the fact, Deyden. 

Gre'vnounn, a, / [znizhund, Saxon.) 
A tall ficet dog that chales in fight. 
‘First may a truly greyhound transfurin bimfelf 

‘into a tyger. Siduey, 
So,on the downs we fee, near Wilton fair, 

A halt’ned hare from greedy greyhownd go. 
Sidney. 

Th’ impatient greytownd, flips from far, 
Bounds v’er the glebe to catch the fearful hare. 

Diyden, 
‘Grice. nf, 
1, Alittle pig. Gouldman, 
2. A ftep or greeze. 

Oy NOt a grice; 

This a flep to love, Stat(p, Twelfth Night. 
To Guive. v, n. [gridare, Italian] To 

cut; to make way by cutting. A word 
elegant, but not in ule. 

His poignant {pear he thruft with puiflant{way, 
That through his thigh the mortal feel did pride, 

‘ Spenjer. 
Se fore 

The eriding (word, with difcontinuous wound, 
Pafs'd through him! Milton's Par, Loft. 

Gri'pevin. n. f A colour mixed of 
white and red. 
The ladies drefs'd in rich fymars were feen, 

Of Florence fatten, Bow'rd with white and green, 
And for a thade betwixt the blouomy gridetsa. 

Dryden's Fables. 
Gar’piron. m. f- [grind, Ilandick, a 

grate, and fron.] A portable grate on 
which meat is laid to be broiled upon 
the fire. 
He had added two bars tothe gridirom, Spec. 

Garr, nf. [from grieve; griff, Welh, 
probably from the Englith. 

1, Sorrow ; trouble for omething pat, 
I will inf.rudt my forrows to be proud ; 

For grief is proud, and makes his owner ttout. 
Shak focure, 

Wringing of the hands, knocking the breait, 
are but the ceremonies of forrow, the pomp and 
oftentation of an effeminate grief, which fpenk 
not fo much the greatnefs af the milery as the 
fmalinets of the mind. Sewtd. 

The mother was fo afflicted at the lofs of a fine 
boy, who was her only fon, that the dicd for 
grief of it. Aidifon. 

2. Grievance; harm,  [ grief, French.] 
Not in ufe. 
Be faétious for tedrefs wf all thefe grieft, 
And I wiil fet this foor of mine as far 
As who gocs farthett. Shak {peare, 

; The king hath fent to know 
The nature of your griefs, and wherewpon 
You cunjare from toe breaft of civil peace 
Such bold hoftility ? Shakfpeare’s Heary wv. 

3. Pain; difeale. Obfolete, 
Gare'vance. a. f. [from gricf.] 
1. A flate of uncatinefs, Out of ufe. 
2. The caufe of uneatinefs. Ufed of fuch 

canfes as are the effeéts of human 
conduct, 

What remedy can be found again pricuancer, 
but to bring religion into countenance, and en- 
courage thofe who, fromthe hope of future reward, 
and dread of future punithment, will be moved 
te juftice and integrity ? Swift, 

GRI 
To GRIEVE. vw. a. [grever, French; 

griever, Flemihh; gravis, Latin.] 
1. To afflict; to hurt. 

For he doth not atic willingly, nor gricwe the 
children of men. Like, 

Forty years long was € grieved with this gene- 
nition, Pfaims. 

It repented the Lord that he had made man on 
the carth, ane it gréeoed him at his heart. Ger, 

Griew'dat the thought, he vow'd his whole en- 
deavour 

Should be to clofe thofe breaches, 
2, ‘bo make forrowful. 

When one man kills another, thinking that he 
killeth a wild beatt; if the Game man rememeth 
aftcewards what he bath done, and is not grieted 
for the faét, in this cafe he hath Gnued; becaufe 
his not grieving is offenfive unto God, though 
the faci were merely Lefides bis will, Perkins, 

To Gateve. vm. To be in pain for 
fomething paft; to mourn; to forrow, 
as for the death of friends. It has 
fometimes at and fometimes for before 
sthe caufe of grief: perhaps at is ni 
before our misfortunes, and for before 

Shak/peare, 

our faults, 
Do not you girs at this, 
How didtt thou yr‘eve then, Adam, to behold 

« The end of all thy oflspring cad fo fad. Malton, 
With equal mind what happens let us bear; 

Nor joy nor griete too much fur things beyond 
our care, Dryden, 

Grir'vincuy. adv. [from grieve.) In 
forrow ; forrowfully. 

Grievingiy, L think, 
The peace between the French and'us not values 
The cot that did conclude it, Shut/, Henry vina. 

GRIE'VOUS. adj. (gravis, Latin; or 
from To grieve. 

t. Afflictive ; painful ; hard to be born, 
To the fleth, as the apoitle bimfelf granteth, 

all atfti¢tion is naturally ge feceus. Hosker, 
Cotrection is prievsus unto him thar forfaketh 

the way, and be that hateth reprouf hall die. 
Proverbs, 

Rowe. 

2. Such as caufes forrow. 
To own a great but gr/evons truth, though they 

quicken and tharpen the invention, they corrupt 
the temper. Watts. 

3+ Exprefling a great degree of uneatinels, 
He durit pot ditubey, but fent grievews com- 

plaints to the parliament of the ufage he was 
forced to fubmit te. Clarendon. 

4. Atrocious ; heavy. 
It was agrietour faite, 

And grievouly huth Cxlar anfwer'd it, Shakfp. 
Crying fins I call thofe, which are fo heinous, 

and in their kind fu grievous, that they haften 
God's judgments and call down for fpeedy ven- 
geance upon the finner, . Perkins. 

5. Sometimes uled adverbially in low 
language. 
He cannot come, my lord; he's gréet our fick. 

Shaktspeare, 

Gris'vousty. adv. [from grievous. ] 
t. Painfully; with pain. 

Wide was the wound, and a large lukewarm 
’ 

Red asthe rofe, thence guthed griemmufly. Spenfer. 
2. With difcontent; with ill-will. 

Grittus perceiving how grieven/ly the mutter 
was taken, with the danger he was in, began to 
doubr. Avsiics. 

3. Calamitonfly ; miferably. 
I fce how a number of fouls are, for want of 

right information, oftentimes grievously vexed, 
Hovter, 

4. Vexatioufly ; toa great degree of un- 
eafinefs. 

Houfes buite in plains are apt to he erievew/ly 
anpoyed with mire and dit, Ray on pie Creation, 

; GRI 
Gare’vovsnnss. n. / [from grievous.) 

Sorrow 5 pain; calamity. 
They fled from the fwords, from the drawn 

{word and from the bent bow, and from the 
gricvsufnefi of war. Tjaiak, 

Gaui'rrix, 2 #./ [This thould rather be 
Gat'rron. § written gryfon, or gryphon ; 

Srvps, yew) 5 but it is generally written 
grifon.] A fabled animal, faid to be 
generated between the lion and eagle, 
and to have the head and paws of the 
lion, and the wings of the eagle. 
OF all bearing amung thefe winged creatures, 

the riff is the mot ancient: Preacham. 
Arifteus, a poet of Proconefas, affirmed, that 

near the one-eyed nations grigiws defended the 
mines of gold. Brovwn. 

Graig. n. f. [éricke, Bavarian, a little 
duck. ]} 

t. It feems originally to have fignified 
any thing below the natural fize. 

2. A {mall eel. 
3- A merry creature. [Suppofed from 

Greek; greculus feflious, Latta.) 
Hard is her heart as flint or itone, 

She laughs to fee me pale; 
And merry as a grig is grown 

And britk as bottienale, Swift. 
To Gait. v,n, [ grille, a grate, Erench.] 
To broil on a grate or gridiron, 

Gai’tiape. a. f. [from grill] An 
thing broiled Fal gridiron, J : 

To Gar'try, v. a. [from grill.] ‘This 
word fignifies, as it feems, to harafs; 
to hurt: as we now fay, to roaft a man, 
for fo teafe him, 

For while we wrangle here and jar, 
W' are grilited all at Temple-bar. 

GRIM. adj. [xpimma, Saxon. ] 
1. Having a countenance of terrour; 

horrible; hideous; frightful, 
The ianocent prey in hatte be does forfake, 

Which quit from death, yet quakes in every bin Fry 
With change of fear to fee the lion look fi prin, 

Sprajer. 
Grim Saturn yet remains, 

Bound in thofe gloomy caves with adamantine 
chains. Draytor. 

Thou hatt a grim appearance, and thy face 
Bears a command in 't. Shat{peare’s Coriséanws, 

Their dear caufes 
Would tothe bleeding and the grim alarm 
Excite the mortified man. Skat speare’s Mocherh. 

Whaet if the breath that kindled thofe grom 

Hadibras, 

TeX, 

Awak'd, fhould blow them into fevenfold rise ? 
Aiiton, 

Expert to tuin tive fway 
OF battle, open when and where ta clofe 
The ridges of grime war. Milton's Par. Loft, 

He that dares tu dic, 
May laugh at the erin face uf law, and foorn 
The cruel wrinkle of aryrant brow, Det. 

Their fwartby bofis would darken al our 
plains, 

Doubling the native horrour of the war, 
And making death more grin, 

2. Ugly; ill-looking. 
Strait teud upto him 

Divine UlyMes; who with loukes exceeding grave 
and grim, 

This better check gave. Cheprnee, 
(rrim vilag'd war had fmeoth'd his wrnkl'd 

front. Shut fp fare, 
Venus was like he; mother; for her fainer is 

but grim. Shakjprar ee 

Grimace, mf. | se from grin.) 
1. A diftortion of the countenance frem 

habit, afleGation, or infolence, 

5&? 
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GRI 
He had not {par'd to thew his piques, 

Againit th’ baranguer’s politicks, 
With (mart remarks of beering faces, 
And annotations of grimaces/ 

The favourable opinion and good word of men 
comes oftentimes at a very eafy rate; and by a 
few demure looks and affected whims, fet off 
with fome odd devotional poftures and grimacet, 
and fuch other little arts of difimulation, cun- 
aing men will do wonders. South's Sermons. 

The buffoon ape, with grimares and gambols, 
carried it from the whole held. L’ Efirange. 

The French nation is addicted to grimace. 
Spectator. 

2. Air of affeftation. 
Vice in a virzard, to avoid grimace, 

Allows all freedum, but to fee the face. Gramuilte, 

Gurma'cin, a. f. [gris, French, grays 
and malkin, or little Moll, Gray little 
woman.} The name of an old cat. 

Grimaltin, to domeflick vermin (worn 
An everlaiting foe; with watchful eye 
Lies nightly brooding o’er a chinky gap, 
Pratending her fell claws, to thoughtlefs mice 
Sure ruin. . _ Philips. 

Guaime. n. f [from grim.] Dirt deeply 
infinuated ; fullying blackuefs not calily 
cleanfed. 

Swart, like my thoe, but her face nothing fo 
clean kept; fur why ? She fweaty: a man may 
go over thocs in the grime of it. Shat{peare. 

Collow is the word by which they denote black 
grime of burnt coals or wood, Woodward. 

To Geime. v. a. [from the noun,] To 
dirt ; to fully deeply. 

My face I'll grime with filth, 
Blanket my loins, elf all my hair in knots. 

; Shat/peare. 

Gai'miy. adv. iar grim.) 
1. Horribly ; hideoufly ; terribly. 

We've landed in ill time: the tkies look 
grimly, 

And threaten prefent bluflers. Shak/peare. 
So Pluto, feiz"d of Proferpine, canvey"d 

To hell's tremendous gloom th' affrighted maid; 
There grimly (mil’d, pleas’d with the beauteuus 

rize. 
Nor onty'd Jove his funfhine and his fkics. 

Addijon’s Cate. 

2. Sourly ; fullenly. 
The augurs 

Say they know not; they cannot tell; look 
viuely, 

And date not {peak their knowledge. Shal/p. 
Gai'mness. n.f. [from grim.] Horrour; 

frightfulnefs of vilage. 

To GRIN, v. x. [znenntan, Saxon; grin- 
nen, grinden, Dutch, undoubtedly of the 

fame origin with 70 grind, as we now 
fay to grind the teeth; grincer, French. } 

1. To fet the teeth together and with- 
draw the lips either in anger or in mirth. 
Death, pie 1 oh, amiable, lovely death ! 

Gome grix on me, and I will think thou fmil'ft. 
Shak/peare, 

What valour were it, when a cur doth grim, 
For une to trufl bis hand between his teeth, 
When he might {pura him with his foot away, 

Shak/peare, 
It was to unpleafant entertainment to me to 

fee the various methods with which they have 
attacked me; fome with piteous moans and 
outcries, others grinning, and only thewing their 
teeth, Stilling Beet. 

A lion's hide he wears: 
About bis fhoulders hangs the thaggy thin; 
The teeth and gaping jaws feverely grin. Dryden. 

They nether could defend, nor can purfuc ; 
But grina’d their tecth, and vaft a helplefs view, 

Dryden. 
Madoefs, we fancy, gave an ill-tim'd birth 

To grinming laughter, and to frantick ss 
‘elon. 

GRi 
Fools grin on fools, anc Stoicklike fupport, 

Without one figh, the pleafures of a court, 
Young. 

Hudbres.| 2. To fix the teeth as in anguith, 
T like not fuch grinming honour as fir Walter 

hath ; give me life, which if I can fave, fo; if 
not, bonour comes unlook'd for, and there ’s an 
end. Shat{peare's Henry tv. 

Grim. a. f. [from the verb.] The act of 
clofing the teeth and fhowing them. 
He laughs at him ; in "s face too. 

—O you miftake him; ‘twas an humble grin, 
The fawning joy of courtiers and of dogs. Dryd. 

The mulcles were fo drawn together on each 
fide of bis face, that he thewed twenty teeth ata 
vin, Addifor, 
Deitts are effectually beaten in ali their com- 

bats at the weapons of men, that is, reaton and 
arguments ; and they would now attack our reli- 
gion with the talents of a vile animal, that is, gria 
and grimace, Wert: on the Mrad, 

What lords are thofe faluting with a grin? 
One is juft out, and one is lately an. Young. 

Gain. n.f. [xnyn, zypene, Saxon.] A 
{nare; a trap. 
Like a bride that hafteth to his gryx * 

Not knowinge the pevile. haucer, 
The grim thall take him by the keel, and the 

robber thal! prevail againft him. Fos, 

Zi GRIND. v. a. preter, J ground; part. 
pall. ground. [xpindan, zegypunden, 
ground, Saxon, 

1. To reduce any thing to powder by 
friGtion ; to comminute by attrition. 
And whofoever thall fail on this ftone, thal! be 

broken; but on whomfocver it thall fall, it will 
grinthim to powder, Matthew. 

He that wil! have a cake out of the wheat, mutt 
necds tarry the grisding, Shakfpeare, 

Whar relation or affinity is there between a 
minute body and cogitation, any more than the 
greatelt? Is a fmall drop of rain any wifer than 
the ocean ? Oy do we griad inanimate com intu 
living and ratioeal meal ? Benticy’s Sermons, 

2. To fharpen or fmooth by rubbing on 
fomething hard. 
Meeting with time, flack thing, faid I, 

Thy fithe is dull; whet it, for thame: 
No marvel, fir, he did reply, 

If it at length deferve fome blame ; 
Bur where one man would have me grind it 
Twenty to one too tha nd it. Herbert, 

Againtt a flump his tutk the monfter grinds, 
And in the fhaspen’d edge new vigour finds, 

Dryden's Fables. 
3. To rub one againft another. 

So up he let him rife; who with grim look, 
And count’nance fier, upfianding, ‘gan togrind 
His grated teeth fur great difdain, Spenfer. 

Harth founds, as of a Caw when it is tharpened, 
and grindiag of one flune againtt another, make a 
fhivering or horrur in the body, and fet the wert 
on edge, Bacon's Natural Hislory 

That the flomach in animals grinds the fab 
flances which it receives, is evident from the dil- 
fection of animals, which have fwallowed metals, 
which have been found polithed un the fide next 
the fHomuch. Acbuthnot on ellimerts. 

4. To harafs; to opprefs. 
Some merchants and tradefmen, under colour 

of furnifhing the colony with neceffaries, may 
not grind them fo as thall slways keep them in 
poverty. Bacon's Adwice to Filkiers, 

Another way the Spaniards have taken to peied 
the Neapolitans, and yet to take off the onium 
from themfelves, Addifon, 

5. In the following lines, I know not 
whether it be not corruptly ufed for, 
griding, cutting. 

Not knowing ‘twas my labour, I complain 
OF fuciden fhootings and of grinding pains, 
My throws come thicker, aud my cries encreas’d. 

Diyden. 

GRI 
To Gainv, 0. 0. 
1. ‘To perform the a& of grinding ; to 

move a rill, 
Ferter'd they fend thee 

Into the common prifon, there to grind 
Among the flaves and alles. = Milton's cfpenijicn 

2. To be moved as in the aét of grinding. 
Shrinking froews fart, 

And {meary foam works o'er my grinding aad 

Gar'nver. a, f. [from grind.] 
1, One that grinds; one that works in a 

mill. 
2. The inftrument of grinding. 

His beart a folid rock, to fear unknown, 
And harder than the grinder’e nether flone. 

Now exhort 
Thy hinds to cxurcife the pointed Acel 
On the bard tock, and give 2 wheely form 
To the expected grinder, Philip. 

3. [anind today.) The back teeth; 
the double teeth. 
The teeth are in men of three kinds; tharp, 23 

the foretecth; broad, as the back-teeth, which 
we call the molar-tecth, or grimders; and pointed 
teeth, or canine, which are between both. 

Bacon's Natural Hifery. 
He the raging lionefs confounds, 

The ruaring lion with bis javelin wounds; 
Scatters their whelps, their grimders breaks; fo 

th 
With the old hunter flarve for want of prey. 

Sandys. 
The jaw-teeth or gviaders, in Latin melares, 

are made fat and broad a-top, and withal fome- 
what uneven and rugged, that, by their knobs 
and litte cavities, they may the better retain, 
grind, and commux the aliments. Ray. 

Nature is at a great deal of labour to tranfimute 
vegetable into animal (ubflances; therefore berd- 
eating animals, which do not ruminate, have 
flrong grinders, and chew much. strbut hawt. 

4. The teeth, in irony or contempt. 
One, who at the fight of (upper, open'd wire 

His jaws before, and whetted grimders try"d. 
Dryden, 

Both he brought; 
He mouth’d them, and betwixt bis grinder 

caught. Dryder, 
Gai'NDLEstone. ) 2. [from grind and 
Gai'NDsTone, fone. } The flone on 

which edged infruments are tharpencd, 
Such alight and mettall'd dance 

Saw you never yet in France; 
And by the lead-men, for the nonce, 
That turn round like grindiioms, Bem Forfa, 

Literature is the groadfene to tharpen the coul- 
ters, and to whet the natural faculties. 

Harcsmsord o% Fadamentals, 
Seniths that make hinges Mighten them, yet 

feldom file them; but grind them on a grimdtene 
“Vil bright. Mexse, 

Gainner, a. /. [from grin.) He that 
ins, 

The frightful’ ft grinmer 
Be the winner, Addifon’s Spat. 

GainninGry. adv, [from grin.) With 
a grinning laugh. 

Garr. af, Afimall ditch, — Ainfworth. 
To GRIPE. wv. a, [greipan, Gothick; 

gnipan, Saxon; gripen, Dutch; grips 
Seottith. J 

1. To hold with the fingers clofed; to 
gralp; to prefs with the fingers. 

He thar (peaks doth gripe the hearer's writ, 
_— he pace pe max:s ‘Sua or ite 

1 win rows, . at 

2. To hold hard, eae 
Ie feiz'e the thining bough with geipiag bold, 

And rent away with eafe the ling’riag gold, 
Dryden's Esti. 



GRI 

§. [grigger, French.) To catch eagerly; 
to feize. 
You took oceafiun to be quickly woo'd, 

To gripe the gen'ral fway into your hands, 
. Shuk{prare’s Henry wv. 

4. To clofe ; to clutch. 
Untucky Welited! thy unfeeling mafter, 

The more thou ticklelt, gripes his hand the fatter. 
Pope, 

5. To pitch; to prefs; to fqueeze. 
A wondrous way it for this lady wrought, 

From lion’s claws to pluck the griped pacy. 
Spenfer. 

And firft the dame came rufhing through the 
wood; 

And neat the familh'd hounds that fought their 
food 

And grip'd her fanks, and oft effay'd their 
jaws in blood, Dryden's Fables. 

6, Togive a pain in the bowels. 
Thus full of counfel to the den the went, 

Grip'd all the way, and longing for a vent. 
Dryden 

To Gripe. v.-1, 
1. To feel the culick, to have the belly- 

ache. 
Many people would, with reafon, prefer the 

ariping of an hungry belly to thofe difhes which 
are a fealt to others Locke. 

Manna, by the bulk, figure, texture, and 
motion of its pirtiy las a power to pruduce the 
fenfations of fick: efs, and formetimes of acute 
pains or gripings in us. Locke. 

2. To pinch; to catch at money meanly. 
It is mean revenue, by being fcattered, in 

the worft of times growing upon him, when 
others that had great ones, by griping, mare 
them lefs, and grew ftaik beggars. Fel: 

Garret. a. /. [from the verb. ] 
1, Grafp; hold; feizure of the hand or 

paw. 
Therefore fill on high 

He over him did bold his cruel claws, 
Threatning with greedy gripe to do him dy. 

Spenfer. 
They put a barren ferptre in my gripe 

Thence to be wrench’d with an unlineal hand. 
: Shatfpeare’s Macbeth, 
Should I 

Slaver with fips, as common as the fairs 
That mount tne Capitol; juin griger with hands 
Made baidy with hourly falfhvod as with labour. 

Shat/peare 
He gave me his hand, 

And, with a fechle gripe, faya, dear, my lord, 
Command my fervice. Shukfp. Henry v 

fell; and with my weight the helm conttrain’d, 
Was drawn along, which yet my gripe retain'd 

Dryda's Maid. 

2. Squeeze; preffure, 
Fir'd with this thought, at once he Arain’d the 

breaft ; 
’Tis truc, the harden'd breaft refitts the gripe, 
And the cold lips return a kifs unripe, = Dryden, 

3. Oppreffion ; crufhing power, 
Leake my coue 

Out of the gripes of cruel men, and give it 
To a moft nuble judge, the king my mafter. 

Shabipece’s Henry vari. 

4. Afflition; pinching diitrefs. 
Adam, at the news 

Heart-ftruck with chilling gripe of forrow flood, 
That all his fenfes bound! Milton's Par. Loft. 

Can’ ft thou bear culd and hunger? Can thefe 
timbs, 

Fram'd for the tender offices uf love, 
Endure the bitter grépys of (marting poverty ? 

. Otway. 

5. (Inthe plural.) Bellyache; colick. 
Lu the jaundice the choler ty wanting ; and the 

a€terical have # great fourucls and gripes with 
windinels. Fieyer. 

GRI 

Gar'rer, n.f- [from gripe.] Oppreffor; 
ufurer ; extortione:. 
Orhers pretend zeal, and yet are profelpd 

ufurers, gripers, monflers of men, and | orpies. 
. Barton on Melancholy, 

Gur'pincry. adv, [from griping.} With 
pain in the guts. 

Clyflers help, left tne medicine flop in the guts, 
and work gripiag!y, Bacon's Net. Hiflory, 

Gui'rtc. mo f. A greedy fnatcher; a 
griping mifer. Spenjer. 

Gaisa’mper. nf Uled by Aiken for 
ambergrife. 

fis of chafe, or fwl of game, 
In pattry bucit, or from the fpr, or borl'd, 
Grifamber tleam'd. Mitron's Paradife Rew. 

Guise, a. f. [Sce Greece, as it fhould 
be written.) A ftep, or feale of fteps. 
Let me tpeak like ourielf; and lay a fentence, 

Which, asa prife or ftep, aa? help thele lowers 
Inte your favour. hukjpeare’s Othello 

Gar'skin. m. f. [grifgin, roalt meat, 
Irith.] The vertebres of a ho, broiled. 

Gari'sxy. ad}, [zptplu, Saxon.) Dread- 
ful ; horrible ; hideous ; frightful; ter- 
rible. 

His grifly locks, long growen and unbound, 
Difordercd bung about his thoulders round. 

Spenfer. 
Where I was wont to feek the honey bev, 

The grifly tuaditool grown there might I fee, 
‘ Spenfer 
' My grifly countenance made others Aly ; 
None durét come near, for fear of fudden death. 

Shakfpeare's Henry v1. 

Back ttep'd thofe two fair angels, balf amaz'd 
So fudden to behold the prifly king; 
Yet thus, unmov'd with fear, accolt him foon, 

; Milton. 
For that damn'd magician, let bim be girt 

With all the yrifly legions that troop 
Under the footy fag of Acheron. 

The beauteous form of fight, 
Is chang’d, and war appears a gréjly fight. 

Dryden's Fables. 
In vifion thou thalt fee his gri/ly face, 

The king of terrors raging in thyrace. Dryden, 
Thus the eri/ly fpedtre fpoke again. Dryden. 
Clofe by each otber laid, they prefs'd the 

Milton. 

ground, 
Their manly bofoms picre’d with many a pricfly 

wound. ryden, 
So ruthes on his foe the grijfy bear. sdd.di/en. 

Gaisr, a. f. [xrapt, Saxon. ] 
i, Corn to be ground. 

Get grif tothe mill to bave plenty in ftore, 
Leit miller lack water. Tujfer’s Hufbarutry. 

A mighty trade this lafly milier drove ; 
Much grif from Cambri¢ge to his lot did fall, 
And all the corn they us'dat fcbolar’s hall. 

Miller of Tromp. 
2. Supply; provifion. 

Mutter, as wile Jogicians fuy, 
Cannot without a form fubhit ; 
And form, fay J, as well as they, 
Muft fail, if matter brings no grift. . 

3. Grist to Mill, is profit; gain. 
The computation of degrees, in all matrimo- 

nial cautes, is womt to be made according to the 
rules of that law, becaufe it brings grif so the 
mill, iy liffe’s Parergon 

GRISTLE. + «. f£ Exniytle, Saxot.) 
A cartilage; a part of the body next 
in barlacts to a bone. 
No living creatures, that bave fhells very bared, 

as oyfiers, crabs, lobiters, and efpecially the tor- 
toife, ave bones within them, but only little 
grifles. Bacon's Nataral Hiftory, 

Left the afperity or hardnefs of cartilages 
fhould hart the efophages or gullet, which is 
tender and of a Kinny fubflance, or hinder the 
{wallowing of our meat, therefore the annulary 

Swift, 

GRI 
grifiies of the windpipe are not made round, er 
inte circles; but where the gullet touches the 
windpipe, there, to Hil up the cirele, is only a 
foit membrane, which may eafily give way to 
the dilatation of the gullet, Ray ow the Creation, 

Gar'stry. adj, [from griffle.] Cartila- 
ginous; made of griille. 

Ac lait they {pit out pieces of their lungs; it 
may be {mall gryfly bits, that are eaten off from 
the lung-pipes, Harvey, 

She has made the back-bone of feveral verte 
bra, as being more ht to bend, more tough, and 
jcis in danger of breaking, than if they were all 
one jutire bone without thefe griflly junctures, 

Fins are mace of grijily (pokes, or rays con= 
nected by membranes; fo that they may be con- 
tracted or extended like womens fans, Ray. 

They have a louder and fironger note than 
other buds of the fame biguefs, which have only 
a grialy windpipe. Grew, 

Each pipe iltinguith'd by its grifly rings, 
To cherith life actial pafture brings.  Bieckrware, 

GRIT. n». / [gnyera, xneot, Saxon.] 
1. The coarfe Le of meal. 
2. Oats hufked, or coarfely ground. 
3. Sand; rough hard particles. 

Silefian bole, crackling a little betwixt the 
teeth, yer without the Jeaft particle of grit, feels 
as fmooth as foap. Grew. 

The fturdy pear-tree here 
Will rife lusuriant, and with toughelt roog 
Picice the ubftruSting erit and reftive marie. 

Philips, 

4- Grit are fofils found in minute maffes, 
forming together a kind of powder ; 
the feveral particles of which are of no 
determinate thape, but feem the rudely 
broken fragments of larger mafles; not 
to be diffolved or difunited by water, 
but retaining their figure, and not co- 
hering into a mafs, 
One fort is a fine, dull looking, grey grit, 

which, if wetted with fait water, into mortar ot 
pafte, drics almoft immediately, and coaiclces 
intoa hard flony mafs, fuch as is not eafily after~ 
wards difunited by water, This is the puftis 
petrolamus of the ancients, mixed among their ce= 
ments ufed in buildings funk into the fea; and 
in France and Italy an ingredient in their harder 
plaifters, uncer the name of pozzolane. It is 
common on the fides of hills in [taly. Another 
fpecies, which is a coarfe, beautifully green, duif 
grit, is the chryficolle- of the ancients, which they 
ufed in foldering gold, long — loft fote 
fil. It ferves the purpofe of foldering metals 
better than borax. The ferrugincous black glit- 
tering grit, is the black thintng fand employed to 
throw over writing, found on the fhores of Italy. 

} Hill on Fogfils. 
Gai'rtiness. a. f [from grifty-] Sandi- 

nefs ; the quality of abounding in grit. 
In faller’s-earth he could find no fand by the 

microfcope, nor <r erittiness. Mortimer. 

Gai'trry. adj. [from grit.} Full of hard 
particles; confifting of grit. 

I could not difcem the unevennefs of the ture 
face of the powder, nor the little thadows Ict fall 
from the gritty particles thereof, Newton, 

Gnri'zeuin. a. /. [more properly gridelin. 
See GripEtin, 
The Burgundy, which is a grizefin or pale red, 

of all others, is {ureit to ripen in our climate 
‘ Temple. 

GRIZZLE. no. f- [from gris, gray; 
grifaille, Frcveks) A mixture of 
white and black ; gray. 
O thou diffembling cub! what wilt thou be, 

Whea time hath fow'd a grizzle on aa face ? 
hat fpeare. 

Gai'zz1ep. adjr [froth grizele.] Inter. 
fperfed with gay. : 



GRO 
Toth¢ boy Cacfar, fond this grizaled head. 

Shakfpeare, 
His heard was grizeled: no, 

—It was as L have fen it in histife, Stat/peare. 
His lair jutt grizzled, 

As ina green oldage, Dryden amd Lee's Gedipws. 
Thole grizz/ed locks, which mature did provide 

Tn plenteous growth their affes ears tohide. Dryd. 

Gar'zzty. adj. [from gris, gray, Fr.] 
Somewhat gray. 
Living creatures generally do change their hair 

with age, turned to be gray and white; as is feen 
in men, though fome curlier, forme later; in 
borfes that ate dappled and turn white; end in 
old fquirrels, thar turn grizzly. Bacon, 

Jo GROAN, vw, a. fori Saxon ; 
ronen, Dutch.] To breathe with a 
oarfe noife, as in pain or agony, 

Many an heir 
Of thefe fair edifices, for my wars, 
Have [ heard groamand drop. Shakfp. Corfslanus, 

Men groan trom out of the city, and the foul 
of the wounded crieth out. ‘ob 

Repenting and groaming for anguith of foie, : 
HF ifdom, 

So fhall the world go on, 
To good maliguant, to bad men benign, 
Vader her own weight groaning, Milton. 

Nothing can fo peculiarly gratify the noble dif- 
pofitions of humanity, as for one man to fee 
another fo much himfcif as to figh his gricfs and 
groan his pains. South, 

On the blazing pile his parent lay, 
Ora lov'd brother groen’d his lifeaway. 

Groan. a, f. [from the verb.] . 
1. Breath expired with noife and dif- 

ficulty, from pain, faintnefs, or weari- 
nefs, 

Pope. 

Alas, peor country, 
Where fighs and ada and fhticks that rend the 

air, 
Are made, not mark’d!  Shak/peare’s Macbeth. 

I lee to Mlaughter, and to flaughter leave; 
And ev'n from hence their dying groans receive. 

Dryden, 
Hence aching hofoms wear a vifage gay, 

And ftifled grouns frequent the ball and play. 
’ Young. 

2. Any hoarfe dead found, 
Such fheets of fire, fuch burits of horrid 

thunder, 
Such groans of roaring wind and rain, I never 
Remember to have heard. King Lear, 

Gro’anrut, adj. [groan and full.] Sad; 
agonizing. Not ufed. . 
Adown he keft it with fo puiffant wreft, 

That back again it did aloft rebound, 
-And gave againft his mother carth a groanfiul 

found, Spenser. 

Groat, n. f- [groot, Dut. grofo, Ital.) 
1. A piece valued at four pence. 
2. A proverbial name for a {mall fum. 

My mother was wont 
To call them woollen vaflals, things created 
To buy and fell with groats, Shut/p, Corielamus. 

I dare lay a gsser, 
A tertian ague isat leat your lot. Dryden's Fables, 

Imagine a perfon of quality to marry a wo- 
man much his inferior, and without a grea: to 
her fortune. Suife. 

3. Groats. Oats that have the hulls 
taken off. Ainfworth, 

GRO'CER. a. f. [This thould be written 
groftr, from yro/s, a large quantity ; a 

ocer originally being one who dealt 
y wholefale; or from groflus, a fig, 

which their prefent ftate feems to 
favour. } 
A egrecer is a rman who buys and (ells tea, fugar, 

and plums and (pices for gain. = Jeeta’ Loyich. 

Gro'cery. a. f. [from grocer.] Grocers 

Gro’GRan. 

GRO 
But Mill the offspring of your brain thall prove 

The graver's care, and brave the rage of Juve. ‘ 
Garth, 

ware, fuch as tea, fugar, raifins, {pice. 
His troops being now in a country where they 

Were not expected, met with many cart Jads ef 
wine, grocery, and tobacco. Clarendon. 

Gro'ceram.) a. f. (gros, grain, Fr. 
Gro'caam. groffogranus, low Latia. 

Ainfworth,} Stuff woven 
with a large woof and a rough pile. 
Certes they're neatly cloth'd : I of this mind 

am, 
Your only wearing is your grezcranr, Denne 

Natolia atfords great ttere of chamelots and 
grograms, Sandys. 

Some men will fay this habir of Jon's was 
neither of camel's ikin nor any cuarle texture of 
its hair, but rather fume fiaer weave of camelos, 
grogram, or the like. Broven, 

The natural fweetnefs and innocence of het 
behaviour thot me through and through, ane did 
More execution upon me in gropram than the 
greatelt beauty in town had ever done in brocade, 

Adidifan. 

Plain goody would no longer down ; 
"Twas madam in her grogram gown Surf, 

Grots. a. f. [of uncertain derivation.) 
The part next the thigh. 

Antipleus, a fonne of Priam, threw 
His lance at Ajax through the preaffc, which went 

by him, and flew, 
On Leucus, wile Ulyffes’ friend: His grome it 

fmote. Chapman, 
The fatal dart arrives, 

And through the border of bis buckler drives ; 
Pais’ through and piere’d bis groin; the deadly 

wound 
Caft from his charivt, roll'd him on the ground. 

Dryden, 

Gro’mwens. mf. [lithofpermum, Lat.} 
Gromill or graymill. A plant. Miller, 

Groom, n. i [grom, Dutch.) 
1. Aboy; a waiter; a fervant. 

Then called the a groom, that forth him ted 
Into a guodly lodge. Spenfer. 

From Egypt's kings ambafladours they come; 
Them many a {quite attends, aud many — 

arr fax.) 

Think then, my foul! that death is but agrecm 
Which brings a taper to the outward roum. 

Denne, 
In the time of Edward vy. lived Sternbold, 

whom king Henry his father had made grea of 
his chamber, for turning of cestain of David's 
plalms into verie. Pesach, 

Would’ft thou be touch'd 
By the prefuming hands of faucy grosms'’? Dryd, 

Amid’ the fold be rages, mor the theep 
Their thepherds, nor the gross their buils can 

keep, Dryden, 
2, A young man. 

T prefume forto intrear this grocm, 
And filly maid, rom danger te redeem, Fairfax, 
A man newly married. 
By this the brides are wak'd, their grooms ore 

diefs’d ; 
All Rhodes is fummon’d to the nuptial featt. 

Dryden, 

3- 

Groove. mn. /. [from grave.] 
1. A deep cavern, or iollow in mines. 

He might, to avuid idlenefs, work in a groore 
or mine-pit thereabouts, which at that time was 
little eftecimed, Fioyle, 

2. A channel or hollow cut with a tool. 
The ferew-plate isa kind of Acel well temper- 

ed, with feveral hales in ity cach lefs than other; 
and in thofe boles are threads grooved ‘inwards, 
which groovrs ht the refpedtive taps that belung 
tothem, Movers Meck. Ever. 

To Groove, ». a. [from the noun.) ‘I'o 
cut hollow. 
Of the boa every joint was well greeved, Swift. 
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GRO ~ 
To GROPE, vw. n. [gnapan, Saxon.] 
To feel where one cannot fee, 
My fea-gown fcarf about me, in the dark 

Grop’d, Ttu find out them. Stal/peare’s Hamlet, 
We grspe for the wall like the blind, and we 

grope as if we had no eyes. Tatas, 
They meet with darknefs in the cleareft light ; 

And grepe at noon, as if invuly'd with night. 
Samelys, 

A boy was groping for eels, and laid bis hand 
upon a fake. L' Efirange, 

This, no doubt, is better for men than that 
they thould in the dark grepe after knowledge ; as 
St. Paul cetls us all nations did after God. Lacke, 

He heard us in our courte, 
And with his outftretch'd armsaroundbim grep'd, 

stddifon, 
O truth divine! enlighten'd by thy ray, 

T grepe aud guels no mose, but fee my way. 
Arbuthnot, 

To Grove. v. a. To fearch by feeling 
in the dark ; to feel without being able 
to fee. 
How vigilant to groper mens thoughts, and to 

pick out fomewhat whereof they might com- 
plain. Hayward. 

They have left our endeavours to grepe them 
out by twilight, and by dacknefs almott to dif- 
cover that, whofe exiflence is evidenced by light, 

Brown's Vulgar Pines. 
But Strephon, cautious, acver meant 

The bottom of the panto grope. Swift, 
Gro'rer. x. f. [from grove.) One that 

fearches in < fig some] 
GROSS. adj. [gror, French; grofo, Ital. 

eraffus, Latin. ] 

1. Thick ; bulky. 
The crows and choughs, that.wing the midway 

air, 
Shew fearce fo gro/i as bectles, Shak ipeare, 

There are two gro/i yolumes.concerning the 
pewer of popes, Buker, 

2. Shameful; unfeemly ; -enormons. 
He ripely confidered how prefs: a thing it were 

for mea of bis quality, wife and grave men, to 
live with fuch a multitude, and to be tenants at 
will ander them. Floater, 

They.oan fay thet in-du€rine, in difciptine, in 
Prayers, and in facraments, the church of Rome 
bath very foul and gro/s corruptions, Hooter, 

So far hath the naturai underttanding, even of 
fundry whole nations, been darkened, that they 
have not difecrned, mo, not grofi iniquity to be 
fin. leekee, 

There is a vain and imprudent ufe of their 
eftates, which, though it does net deflroy like 
raft fins, yet difordess the heart, and fupports it 

mi fenfualuy and dulnefs. Law, 
Intellectually coarfe; palpable; im- 
pure; unrefined, 

To all fenfe "tis profs 
You love my fon : invention is atham’d, 
Againft the proclamation of thy paffion, 
To fay thou do’ not. Shel fprare, 

Examples profs as earth exhort me. Shat jprare, 
Belial come laf, than whom a fpirit more lewd 

Feil not from heaven, of more grofito love 
Vice for itteif. Milton's Paradije Lof. 

Is not religion fo perfcAly good in itfeif, 
ahove all, in its Authour, that, without the graffi 
fenfuality, we cannot but admire it? Sprate 

It isa graft miitake of fome men, to think 
that our want only and imperfedtions do matuially 
induce us to be bencficenr. Smalridge. 

But fhe dares never boalt the prefent hour, 
So grofs the cheat, it is beyond her pow’r, Yeung, 

4- Inclegant ; difproportionate in bulk. 
The fun's opprefave ray the rofeat bloom 

Of beauty blafling, gives the gluomy hue, 
And feature gre/s Themjen's Summer, 

5+ Denfe; not refined; not attenuated ; 
not pure. 

3. 
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Tt is manifeft, that when the eye ftandeth in 

the-finer medium, and the objeét is inthe gvofftr, 
things thew gicater; but contrariwilc, whea the 
eye is placed in the greffer medium, and the ob- 
ject in the finer Bacon's Natural Hiflery. 

Of elements, 
The grojfer feeds the purer; carth the fea, 
Earth and the fea feed air. Milton's Paradife Loft 

Light furnes are meiry, grofer fumes are fad ; 
Both are the reafonable foul run mad. Dryden, 

Or fuck the mills in groffer air below, 
Or dip their pinions in the painted bow. 

6. Stupid; dull, 
If the doth then the fubtile fenfe excel, 

How grejs are they that drown her in her blood ? 
Davies, 

And in clear dream and folemn vifion, 
Tell her of things that no greji car can hear. 

Milton. 
Some men give more light and knowledge by 

the bare futing of the queftion with perfpeiuity 
and jultnefs, than others by talking of it in grofs 
confufivn for whole hours together. Watts. 

q: Coarfe ; rough; not delicate. 
Fine and delicate fculptures are belped with 

nearnefs, und grofs with diflance, Hotton. 

8 Thick; fat; bulky. 
His ftature was of jult height and all propor- 

tionate dimenfiuns, avoiding the extremes of graf 
and meager. ell. 

Gross. n. f- [from the adjeAive.] 
1. ‘The main body ; the main. force. 

The Beigians hop'd, that with diforder’d hafie 
The deepecut keels upon the fands migut run; 
On, if with caution leifurely we pat, 

Their numerous grefs might charge us one by 
one Dryden. 

Several caluilts are of opinion, that, ina batle, 
you fthould difcharge upon the grofi of the 
enemy, without levelling your piece at any parti- 
cular perfon. ld.iifia's Freeholder, 

The grojt of the people can have no other 
rofpcé in changes and revolutions than of pub- 
ick bleflings. st idifon 

2. The bulk ; the whole not divided into 
its feveral parts. 

Certain general inducements are ufed to make 
faleable your caufe in grofs, Hooker 

There was an opinion in grofs, that the foul 
was immortal. Abbot. 

There is confefion, that is, the acknuowledg- 
ing our fins to God ; and this may be cither gene~ 
ral of particular: The general is, when we only 
canfefs in gros that we are finful the particular, 
when we mention the feveral furts and acts of 
our fins, Duty of Man. 

Pope. 

Remember, fon, 
You are a general: other wars require you ; 
For fee the Saxun profs begins to move. Dryden, 

Notwithftanding the decay and tofs of fundry 
trades and manufactures, yet in the grofi, we 
fhip oF now one third part more of the manufac- 
tues, as alfo lead and tin, than we did twenty 
years patt. Child on Trade, 

3- Not individual, but a body together. 
He hath ribbons of all the colours 1’ th’ rain- 

Low ; they come to him by thegrofs. Shak fp. 
I cannot inftantly raife up the grojt 

Of full three thoufand ducats. Shak fpeare 
You fee the united dehgn of many pertons to 

make wp one figures: alter they have feparated 
themfelves in many petty divihons, they rejoin 
one by one into a gras. Dryden. 

4. The chief part ; the main mafs, 
Comets, out of queftion, have likewile power 

and effect over the grofs and mafs of things. Heran 
The articulate fuunds are more confufed, 

snough the profi of the found be greater, Buccn, 
5. The number of twelve dozen. [grofe, 

Fiench.] 
[i is made up only of that fimple idea of an 

unite repeated; and repetitions of this kind, 
Joined together, make thafe diftinét fimple modes 
of a dozen, a grofi, anda million. Licke. 

Gao'ssty. adv, {from gr.) 

t. Bulkily; in a parts; coarfely : 
sly 

2. Without fubtilty ; without art ; with- 

GRO 

as, this matter is grofsly pulverized, 

out delicacy; without 
coarfely ; palpably, 

Such Ae of camcanaies as have been fo 
refily and fhameiully abufed in the church of 

me, where they remain,are feandalous. Heater, 
Treafon and murier ever kept together, 

As two yoke devils fworn to others purpole ; 
Working fo grofi’yin a natural cauie, 
That admiration did not whoopat them, Saak/p. 

And thine eves 
See it fe grofi/y Thuwn in thy behaviour, 
That in their kind they (peas it. Sheol fpeare, 

What! ave we cuckuldsere we havedefery’d it? 
—Speak not fo grofsly. Merchant of Fenice, 

What I nave faid'has been forced from me, by 
feeing a noble fort of poetry fu happily rettured 
by une many and fo grafily copied by almoft all 
the rett. Dryden. 

ff I {peak of light and rays as endued with 
colours, f would be underttood to {peak not plilo- 
fophically and properly, but gréfily, and accord. 
ing to fuch conceptions as vulgar people would 
be apt to frame, Newton's Oprichs. 

While it is fo difficult to learn the Springs and 
motives of fome faéts, it is no wonder they 
fhould be fo grefily mifreprefented to the publick 
by curious inquifitive heads. ° Swift, 

Gro'ssness. nf. [from groft,) . 
t, Coarfenefi; not fubtilty; thicknefs; 

fpiffitude; denfity; greatnefs of parts. 
The purpofe is peripicuous even as fubltance, 

Whale grof/nefs little characters fum up. Shak/p 
Aad I will purge that mortal prolne/e fo, 

That thou thait like an airy fpirit go. Shak fp 
The caufe of the epilepfy from the ftomach is 

the grofaefi of the vapours which rife and enter 
ito the celis of the brain. Bacon, 

Then all this earthy «regfeefs quit; 
Attu'd with flars we dhall for ever Gr, 
Triumphing over death, Milton 

This being the fi ft colour which vapours begin 
to refleét, it ought to be the colour of the finett 
and mot tranfparcnt tkies, in which vapours are 
not arrived to that groj/we/s requifite to reflect 
other colours. Newton's Optics. 

For envy'd wit, like Sol eclips'd, was known 
Th’ oppofing body's grajfa-/i, nur itsown. Pepe 

2. Inelegant futnefs; unwieldy corpulence. 
Wife men, ther be over-far and fle 

fujourn abroad at tne temperate diet of fome fober 
man; and fo, by litth and littl, eat away the 
cs (a that is in them. Afcham. 

3. Want of refinement; want of delicacy; 
intelle@ual coarfenefs. 

I was three or four times in the thought they 
were not fairies; and yer the guiltinels of my 
mind drove the graffmeyi of the foppery inte a ree 
ceived belief that they were fairies, SAab/peare. 

Whatever beauties it may want, ‘tis free at 
leutt from the geojfiesi of thole faults f mentioned 

Deydes 
What a grojfvefs is there in the mind of that 

man, who thinks to reach a lady's heart by 
wounding ber cars! Char iffia. 

Gror. nf. [grotte, French; grotta, Ital. } 
A cave; a cavern for coolnels and plea- 
{ure, 

In the remoteft wood and lonely grot, 
Ce:tain to meet that worft of evile, thought 

Piior 
Awful fee the Egerian prot, Pepe. 

Grote'sque. adj. [ groteque, French; 
groticfeo, Itatian.] Dittorted of figure; 
unnatural; wildly formed. 

The champaign head 
Of a feep wilderncts, whole bang feces 
With thicket overgrown, grotesque and wild, 
Accets deny’. Milton's Paracife Lofl. 

There is yet a lower fort of poctry and painting 
which is out of mature; for a farce is that in 
poctry which grore/guc is ina piGure: the perfons 

refinement ; 

¥» go to, 
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and actions of a farce are all unnatural, and the 
manners falfe, that is, inconiifting with the 
charadters of mankind: grote/que painting is the 
jutt cefemblance of (as, ‘ Dryden, 

An nitcous figure of their foes they drew, 
Nor lines, norlooks, nor Qhades, nor colours true, f / 
And this geotefque defiga expos'd to publick 

view. Dryden. 
Palladian walls, Venetian doors, 

Grot-jco rovfs, and ftucco Boors, Pope, 
Grotto, n. f. [grotte, French; grottay 

\talian.] A cavern or cave made for 
coolnels. Tt is not ufed properly of a 
dark horrid cavern. 

Their carelefs chiefs tothe cool grerto’s run, 
The bow'rs of kings, to thade them from the fun. 

Dryden, 
This was found at the entry of the grotto in 

the Peak, Woodward. 

Grove. n. f. [from grave.] A walk - 
covered by trees meeting above. 

E luok’d toward Bimam, aad anon methovght 
The wood began to move: 
Within this three mile may you fee it coming; 
I fay, a moving grove. tal fprare's Macheth, 

Fortunate fields, and groves, and fow'ry valesy 
Thiice happy ifles Milton, 

She lett the flow'ry field, and waving prove. 
Blackmore. 

Ranith'd from courts and love, - 
Abandon'd truth fceks dhetter in the grote. 

a Granville, .. 
Cin fierce paffiuns vex his breaft, : 

While every gale is peace, and every grove 
Is melody ? Themfon's Spring, 

To Guo'ven. vo. a. [ grufde, Ilandick, 
flat on the face. It may perhaps come by 
gradual corruption from ground fell. } 

1. Tolie prone; tocreep lowontheground. 
The fteel-head paffiuge wrought, 

And through his thoulder piere’d; wherewith to 
ground 

He greveling fell, all gored in’ his guthing 
wound, Spenfer. 

Whiat fet thou there? king Henry's diadem, 
Tochas’d with all the honours of the world ! 
If fo, gazeon, and grove! un thy face, . 
Until thy head be excled with the fume, Shabyp, 

Oke matt and beech, and cornet! fruit they cate, 
Groveling like {wine on earthy in fowled tort. 

Chapenan, 
Now. they lie 

Groveling and proilrate on yon inke of fire. 
Milton, 

Upon thy belly greve/ing thou thale go. Miltox, 
Let us then conclude that all painters ougist to 

require this part of excellence: nut to do it, is 
to want courage, and sot dare to few themifeives : 
‘tis to creep and grove! on the ground. Dryden, 

3. ‘To be mean;:to be without dignity or 
elevation. 

I mult difclaim whate'er he can exprefs; 
His groveling feufe wilt thew my patton lets. 

Dryden, 
Several thoughts may be natural which are low 

and groweling. Addijou's Spefater, 

GROUND. a. f [znunbd, Saxon; grondty 
Danith. ] 

i, The earth, confidered as faperficially 
extended, and therefore related to tillage, 
travel, habitation, or almoft any action, 
The main mafs of terrene matter is never 
called the ground... We never diftinguith 
the terraqueous globe into GD and 

* water, but into carth, or land, and water; 
again, we never fay under earth, but 
wader ground. 

Kract dhail go on dry grownd through the fea. 
Exodus, 

Man to till the ground 
Noe was, and from'the earth a dewy mift 
Went up, and water'd all the ground, = Miltan, 
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* ‘From the other hill 

To their fix'd ftation, all in bright array, 
The cherubim defcended, on the greund 
Giiding metevious. 

A black bituminous gurge 
Boils up fron under grewmnd. 

And yet fo nimbly he would bound, 
Asif he feorn'd to touch the grovad,  Hudibras. 

2. The earth as diftinguifhed from air or 
water. 
1 have made raan and Leaft upon the growed. 

cremiak. 
There was a dew upon ail the grownmd, ‘Faget. 
They fumm'd their wings, and foaring th’ air 

fublime, e 
With clang defpis'd the grewrd, Milton. 

Too late young Turnus the delufion found ; 
Faron the fea, till making frum the growed, 

Dryden's ned. 

Milton. 

Milton. 

3. Land; country. 
The water breaks its bounds, 

And overflows the level grounds, 

4. Region; territory. 
On licaw’nly growed they food, and from the 

thore 
They view'd the vat immeafurable abyfs. Mi/ron 

With thele came they, who from the bora’ ring 
flood 

Of old Euphrates to the brook that parts 
Egypt from Syrian ground, had gencral names 
Of Baalim and Afhtaroth. Milton’s Parad, Laff, 

5. Effate; pofleffion. 
Unecafy fill within thefe narrow bounds, 

Thy next defign is on thy neighbour's growmdr : 
His crop invites, to full pericetion grown; 
Thy own fcems thin, becaufe it isthy own. Dry, 

6. Land occupied. 
The fea o'erflow'd my ground, 

And my beit Flanders mare was drown'd. Mil. 

=. The floor or level of the place. 
Wherefore thould I {mite thee to the grewnd? 

Hutibras. 

2 Samuel. 
Dagon was fallen on bis face to the ground, 

1 Samuel, 
A multitude fit on the ground. Mutshew. 
Some part of the month of June, the water of 

this lake defeends under growmd, through many 
great holes at the bottom. Brown, 

8. Dregs; lees; feces; that which fettles 
at the bottom of liquors, 

Set by them eyder, verjuice, four drink, or 
owmdt, Mortimer. 
Some infil upon having had particular fuccefs 

in ttapping gangrenes, from the ufe of the grounds 
of flrong beer, mixed up with bread or oatmeal. 

Sharp's Surgery. 

9. The firft flratum of paint vpon which 
the firures are afterward painted, 
We tec the limner to begin with a rude draughe, 

and the painter to lay his grounds with darkfome 
colours, Hakewill, 

When folid bodies, fenfible to the feeling and 
dark, are placed oa light and tranfparent grewmd:, 
as, for caample, the heavens, the clouds and 
waters, and every other thing which is in motiun, 
and void of different objedéts; they ought to be 
umore rough, and more dittinguifhable, than that 
with which they are encompafied, Dryden, 

1o. The fundamental fubflance; that by 
which the additional or accidental parts 
are fupported. 

O'er his head 
A well-wrowght heaven of filk and gold was 

; fpread, 
Azure the ground, the fun in gold thone bright. 

Cowley. 
Indced it «was -but juft that the finefl dines in 

nature fhould be drawn upon the molt durable 
grovnd. Pope. 

Then, wrought’into the foul, let virtues thine, 
The grownd eternal, as the work divine, Young, 

i. ¢ plain fong; the tune oa whic 
defcants are raile 
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Get 2 prayer-book in your hand, 

And ftand between two churchmen, good my lord; 
For on that growed ("Ll build a holy defeant. 

: Shak{peare's Rickard t11, 

12. Firf hint; firft traces of an invention; 
that which gives oceafion to the reft. 
Though jeajuufy of fate th’ inventiva found, 

Yet love refin'd upon the former grownd; 
That way the tyrant bad referw'd to tly, 
Purfuing hate, now ferv'd to tring two lovers 

thigh. Dryden, 
13. The firlt principles of knowledge. 

The concords will eafily be known, if the fore- 
grewds be thoroughly beaten tn. Pref. to siceid, 

Here tatefmen, or of them they which can 
read, 

May of their occupation find the grounds. Derne. 
The greund: are already laid whereby that is un- 

queitionably refulved; for having granted that 
God gives tuificient grace, yet when he co-ope- 
rates mult effectually, he duth it not irrefiflibly. 

Hasnesnd 
After evening repafls, "till bed-time, their 

thoughts will be befi taken up in the ealy 
groweds of teligiou, and the ttory of feripture. 

Mitten on Education. 
14. The fundamental caufe; the true rea- 

fon; original principle. 
He defived the teward to tell him particularly 

the ground and event of this accident, — Sidmey. 
Making happinefs the ground of his unhappineds, 

and good gews the argument of his forrow. Sid. 
The ufe and benefit of good Laws all that live 

under them may enjuy with delight and comfort, 
albeit the grovads and firft original caufes from 
whence they have {prung be unknown. Heeter. 

Io the folution of the Sabbatizer’s objection, 
my method thail be, to examine, in the Art 
place, the main growmdi and principles upon 
which he buildeth. White. 

Thou could'A not have difcern’d 
Fraud in the ferpent, {peaking as be fpake, 
No ground.of enmity between us known, Milton. 

Nor did either of them ever think fit to make 
any particular relation of the growads of their 
proceedings, or the caufes of their mifadventures. 

; Clarendon. 

Sound judgment is the grewmd of writing well. 
Rofecmmon. 

Love once given from her, and plac’d in you, 
Would leave no groand I ever would be truc, 

Dryden. 
It is not eafy to imagine bow any fuch tradition 

could arife fo carly, and {pread fo univerfally, if 
there were not a real grownd for it. Witkin. 

If it be natural, ought we not to conclude that 
there is fome growed and reafon for thefe fears, 
and that nature harh not planted them in us to no 
purpofe, Tillet fom. 

Thus it appears, that fuits atlaw are not finful 
in themfelves, but may lawfully be ufed, if thete 
is no unlawfulnefs in the grewnd and way of ma- 
nagement. Kettlewell, 

Upon that prince's death, although the grownds 
of our quarrel with France had received no man 
net of addition, yet this lord thought fit to alter 
his fentiments. Sauft. 

The miraculous increafe of the profeflors of 
ebriftianiry was without any vifible grownds and 
caufes, and contrary to all human probability and 
appearance. Atterbury. 

15. The field or place of action. 
Heve was thy end decreed, when thefe men rofe; 

Aad ev'n with theirs this act thy death did bring, 
Or hatten’d at the leaft upon this growed. = Dur 

16. The {pace ocewpied by an army as they 
fight, advance, or retire. 
At length the left wing of the Arcadians be- 

gan to bowie grewmed. Sidney 
Heartlefs they fought, and quitted foon their 

rommd, 
While our's with ealy vidlory were crown'd, 

Dryden. 
He has loft growed at the latter end of the day, 

hy purfuing bis point tue far, like the prince of 
Conde at the battle of Seneffc. 
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17. The intervening {pace between the 
flyer and purfuer. 

Ev‘ning mii, 
Ris’n from ariver, v’er the marith glides, 
And gathers ground fait at the labourer's heels, 
Homeward returning. Mittaa’s Par. Lof. 

Superiors think ita detraétion from their merit 
to fee another get ground upon them, and aveitake 
them in the purfuits of glory.  édlifon"s Sp:e?, 

Even whilit we {peak our conqueror comes on, 
And gathers _pioueed Upon us every moment. 

™ ‘ Addifon. 

18. The ftate in which one is with refpect 
to opponents or competitors. 

Haa’it thou fway"das kings fhould do, 
Giving no ground unto the houfe of York, 
They never then had fprung. Shak/peare, 

If they gee prowmd and "vantage of the King, 
Then join you with them like arib of feel, 
Tuo make them ftronger. Shatjp, Henry tv. 

He will Mand bis grevmd againfi ali the attacks 
that can be made upon his probity,  drterdury. 

Whatever grownd we may have gotten upon | 
our entmies, we have gotten pone Upon our vices, 
the word enemies of the two; but are even fub- 
dued and led captive by the one, while we tri- 
umph fo glorioufly over the other. Atterbury, 

19. State of progrefs or receffion. 
I have known fo many grcat examples of this 

cure, and beard of its being fo familiar in Auftria, 
that 1 wonder it has gained no more greand in 
other places, Tempe. 

The fquirrel is perpetually turning the whee! ia 
her cage: fhe runs apace, and wearies herfelf 
with her continual motion, and gets no ground, 

_ Dryden's Dufrefry. 
20, The foil to fet a thing off. 

Like bright metal on a fullen prowmd, 
My reformation glittering o'er my fault, 
Shall thew more goodly, and attraét more eyes, 
Than that which hath no fuilto fet it off. Shak/p, 

Zo Geounn. v.n, (from the noun] 

1. ‘To-fix on the ground, 
z. To tound, as upon caufe, reafon, or 

principle. 
Witdom prevadeth her laws upon an infallible 

rule of comparifon. Heeker. 
The church of England, walking in the goed 

and old way of the o:thodoxal primitive fathers, 
preundesk the religious obfervation of the Lord's- 
day, and of ather ehriftian holidays, upon the 
natural equity, and not upon the letter of the 
fourth commandment. White, 

It may ferve us to gresmd conjectures more ap- 
proaching to the truth than we have hitherto met 
with. Beyie. 

If your own adtions on your will you grewng, 
Mine thall bereafter knuw no other bound, Dry. 

Some eminent fpirit, having fignalized his 
valour, becomes to have influence on the people, 
to grow their leader in warlike expeditions ; aod 
this is grownded upon the principles of nature and 
common teafon, which, where prudence and 
courage are required, rather incite us to Ay to a 
fingle perfon than a multitude. _ Supe. 

. To fettle in firft principles of rudiments 
of knowledge. 

Being rooted and greumded in love. Fp. 

Grounv. The pret, and part. pail. of 
rind. 
How dull and "th id 

Rapa tigen Rovth'y si Hedibra:, 

Grovunp is much ufed in compofition for 
that which is next the ground, or near 
the ground. 

Gro’unp-asn. a. f. A faplin of afh taken 
from the ground; not a branch cut from 
a tree. 
A lance of tough grewnd-f the Trojan threw, 

Rough in the rind, and knotted as it grew. Dry. 
Some cut the young athes off about am inch 

above the gtuund, which caufes them to make 
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~very large flrait thoots, which they call - 

. Mar tiover's Hafbandry. 
Gro’unn-sait. of. [from ground and 

éait.) A bait made of barley or malt 
boiled; which, being thrown into the 
place where you defign to angle, finks 
to the bottom, and draws the fifh to it. 
Take the depth of the place where you mean 

after tu caft your greund-buit, andto fith. Mal, 
Gro unv-FLoor, af. [ ground and floor. | 

The lower part of a houfe. 
Gro'unp-ivy. a. f2 [hedera terrsfiris, 

Latia.} Alehoof, or tuuhoof, 
Alchouf or growad-fuy is, ip my opinion, of 

the moft exealfeet ule and virtue of sed 68 
among us. Temple. 

Gro'unn-oar. 1. f. [ ground and oak. ] 
If the planting of oaks were more in ule for 

Underwouds, it would fpoil the cooper’s trade fur 
the making of hoops, cither of hafel or ath; 
becaufe one hoop made of the young thoots uf a 
ground-oat, would outlaft fix of the beft ath. 

Mortimer. 
Gro'unp-pine. n. /f. [chamepitys, Latin. ] 
A plest. 
The whole plant has a very fingular fmell, re- 

fembling that of refin; whence its name groun.f- 
pine. It grows on dry and barren hills, and in 
fome places on the ditch banks by road fides. Hi//. 

Gro’unn-rvare. a, /. [In architeéture. } 
‘The outermolt pieces of timberlying on 
or near the ground, and framed into one 
another with mortifes and tenons, In 
thefe alfo are mortifes made to receive 
the tenons of the joills, the fummer and 
irders; and fometimes the trimmers for 

the ftair-cafe and chimncy-way, and the 
binding joift, Hfarris. 

In the orthographical fchemes there fhould be 
a truc delincation, if it be a timber-building, of 
the feveral Gzes of the grownd plates, breaft tum- 
mers, and beams. Mortimer. 

iGro'unn-PLor. m. f - 
4. fe ground on which any building is 

aced, 
P Wretched Grynecia, where can’ft thou find any 

fmall groumd-pict for hope tu dwell upan? Srdwey. 
A ground pist (quare Gve hives of bees contains; 

Emblems of induttry and virtuous gains. Lerre. 
2. The ichnography of a building 
Gro'unp-rent. a. f. Rent paid for the 

privilege of building on another man’s 
und. 

A foot in front, and thirty-three five fevenths 
‘deep, would bring in a grewnd rene of five pounds. 

Arbuthnot on Coint. 
Fhe fite was neither granted him, nor giv’n; 

*T was nature's, andthe grownd-rent duc to dn 
arte. 

Gao'unp-room. a. f, A room oa the 
level with the ground. 

1 tefeeched him hereafter to meditate in a 
grounderown; fer that otherwite it would be im- 
peftible for an artilt of any other kind to live near 
bim. Tatler, 

Gro'unpepty. edv. [from grounded.) 
Upon firm principles. 
the: hath chen the Pe hintof (peaking greund- 

eilly, and to the purpofe, upon this fubject. Giary. 
Gro'unvvess. adj. tfrom ground.] Void 

of reafon; wanting ground. 
But when vain doube and growmdélefs fear 

Do that dear foolith bulor: tear, Prier. 
We have great reafon to luok upon the high 

pretenfions which the Roman church makes to 
miracles as growmdle/s, and to reject her vain and 
fabulous accounts of them. dAtterbury, 

The party who diflinguith themfelves by their 
zeal for the prefent citablithment, fhould be 
careful to dilcover fuch areverence for religion, as 
may thew how gremmafefi that tepreach is which 

Vou. L. 
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is caf’ upon them, of being averfe to our national 
worthip. Frechalder. 

Gro'unotessty, adv. [from growndlefs,} 
Without reafon; without caule; without 
jult reafon. 

Divers perfons have produced the like by _ 
of vitriol, or juice of lemons; but have growmdlrfily 
afcribed the effcdt w fume peculiar quality of 
thofe two liquors, Boyle on Colours, 

Gro'unvtessness. n. f. [from growad- 
deft.) Want of juft reafon, 
He darit not cite the words either of my book 

or fermans, left the reader fhould have difcovered 
the notorious falfhood and grevadiifinefi of his 
calumny. , Tillot for, 

Geo’unpiine, a, f. —_ ground.) A 
filh which keeps at the bottom of the 
water; hence one of the low vulgar, 

anmer. 
It offends me to the foul, to hear a robufteous 

Perriwig-pated fellow tear a paflion to tatters, to 
very rags, to fplit the cars of the ss. 

Shuhfpeare’s Hamlet, 

Gro'unnty, adv. [from ground.) — 
rinciples; folidly; not fuperticially 
ot in ule, 
A man, groundly Iearned already, may take 

touch profit bimtelf, in uling by epitome to draw 
other mens’ works, for bis owa memory fake, 
toto thorter roam, Afcham, 

Gro'unpser. #. f ug and file, 
the bafis, Saxon, per! aps from jella, 
Latin.) The timber or raifed pavement 
next the ground. 
The window-frame hath every one of irs lights 

rabbetted on its outfide about half an inch inte 
the frame; and all thefe rabbets, but that on the 
gieundfel, are grooved Square; but the rabbet on 
the growndfel is levelled downwards, that rain or 
fuow may the freelier fall off. Moxon, 

Gnro’unpset. a. f. [/fenecio, Latin.) A 
plant. 

Gro‘unpwork. ee a work, } 
1. The ground; the fir ftratum; the 

firit part of the whole; that to which 
the reft is additional, 
A way there is in heav'n's expanded plain, 

Which, when the tkies are clear, is feen below, 
And mortals by the name of milky know ; 
The groundwork is of thats. Dryden's Fables. 

2. The firlt part of an undertaking ; the 
fundamentals. 
The main tkill and grewndwark will be to tem- 

per them fuch le@ures and explasations, upon 
every opportunity, as may lead and draw them 
in willing obedience. Milton, 

3. Firft principle ; original reafon. 
The grewmd werk thercut is neverthelefs true and 

certain, however they through ignorance difguife 
the fame, or through vanity. Soenfer. 

The morals is the firit tutinefs of the puet, as 
being the grewndwork of his inftrudion. Dryden, 

Grour. a f. (grouppes French 5 grappo, 
Italian.] A crowd; a cluller; a hud- 
dle; a number thronged together. 
Ina pidure, befides the principal igures which 

com it, and are placed in the midit of it, 
there are lefs prowps or knots of figuees difpufed 
at proper diflances, which are parts of the piece, 
and feem to carry on the fame defign in a more 
inferior manner, Dryden's Dufrefnoy. 

I cannot doubt but the poct tad here in view 
the pidture of Zetus, in the famous group of 
figures which reprefents the two brothers binding 
Ditce w the horns of a mad bull. stddifon. 

You thould try your graving tools 
On this odious group af fouls. Swift 

To Grour. v. a. [groupper, French.) To 
put into a crowd ; to huddle together. 
The difficulty lies in drawing and difpofing, or 

as the paiaters term it, in growping fucm a mul- 
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titude of different ubjedts, preferving Mitt the 
juftice and conformity of ttyle and colousing. 

Pro 

Grouse. m. f. A kind of fowl; a heath. 
cock, 
The ‘fquircs ia fcorn will Ay the houle 

For better game, and look for grosfe. — Seusft, 

Grour. a. f. [xnut, Saxon. In Scot. 
land they call it greats. J 

1. Coarfe meal; pollard. 
ee ‘midit Danes and Saxons 

out, 
Carous'd in nut-brown ale, and din'd an prowt ¢ 
Which dith its priltine honour ftill retains, 
And when each prince is crown'd in (piendour 

reigns. King. 
2. That which purges off. 

Sweet honey fome condenfey fome purge the 
vont; 

The reit, in cells apart, the liquid ne@tar dhowt, 
dD nydon, 

3- A kind of wild apple. [egriome/um, 
Latin. 

To GROW. ». n. pret. grew; part. paffe 
grown. [xnopan, Sax. groyeng Dut.] 

1. To vegetate; to have vegetable motion; 
to increafe by vegetation. 

It is not the growing of fruit that mowiitheth 
man; but itisthy word which preferverh them, 

. IW ifdgea. 
He eaufeth the grafs to grow fur the cattle, and 

herb for the fervice of mar. Pfatme. 

2. To be produced by vegetation. 
In this country grewrté abundance of that 

wood, which fince is brought into Evrape to dig 
red colours. sAbbor, 

A bag, that groweré in the felds, atthe firt is 
hard like a tenais-ball, and white; and after 
groweth of a muthroom-colour, and full of light 
dult, Bason's Natural Hifary. 

But an tal the tree? fiom hence how 
ar Milton 

In colder regions men compofe 
Poifon with art; but here it grew, Waller, 

Thofe tow'ss of oak o'er fertile plains might 
£0 

And vift mountains where they once did grow, 
‘aller. 

3+ To thoot in any particular form. 
Children, Tike tender ofiers, take the bow; 

And as they fird are falbion'd, always grew, 
Dryden's Fevenal, 

4. To increafe in ftature. 
Llong with all my heartto foe the prince; 

T bope be is much grow fince laft I {aw him. 
Shalfpeare's Rickard rit, 

The poor man had nothing, fave oncJittle ewe 
lamb, which he had bought and rear’d up; and 
it grew up together with him and with his chil- 
dren, 2 Sanne! 

5. To come to manhood from infancy: 
commonly followed by up. 
Now the prince growth up fait to be aman, 

and is of a {weet and excellent difpofition, 
Bacon's Advice to Filliere. 

The main thing to be confidered, in every 
aftion of a child, is how it will become him 
when he is bigger, and whither it willdead hire 
when be is grec up. Locke, 

We are brought into the world children, igno-~ 
rant and impotemt ; and we grow wp in vanity and 
folly. ike 

6. ‘To iffue, as plants from a fvil, or as 
branches from the main trunk, 
They will feem aot fuck inte him, but grote 

ing out of him. Dryden's Aa. Dediterion, 

7. To increafe in bulk ; to become greater, 
or more numerous. . 

Bones, after full growth, continue at a fay: 
as for nails they gore continual Barm, 

Then their numbers fwell, ‘ 
Aad grow upom us. Donkagr. 

sR 
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Divifions grew upon us, by negleét of pradtick 

duties : as every age degenerated from primitive 
piety, they advanced in nice enquirics. 

Deeuy of Piety. 
8. To improve ; to make p fs 

Grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our 
Lord and Saviour Jefus Chrift. 2 Peter. 

He thea difpented his beit of legacies, his 
Dicflings; moft oot exhorting the young 
grewirg hopes of the farnily. Fell. 

Ashe grew forward in years he was trained 
- to learning, under one Pronapides, who taught 

ve Pelafgick fetter invented by Linus. Pope. 
9. To advance to any ftate. 

Nature, as it grows again towards earth, 
Is fathion’d for the journey dull and heavy. Shak, 

They doubted whereunto this peuld eg 
4 

The king, by this time, was grows to fuch an 
height of reputation for cunning and policy, that 
every accident and event that went well was laid 
and imputed to his forefight, Bacon, 

But when to ripen’d manhood he thall grow, 
The greedy failor thal! the feas forego. irydem, 

10. To come by degrees; to reach any 
’ ftate gradually. 

After they grew to reft upom number, rather 
competent than valt, they grew to advantages of 
‘place, cunning diverfions, and the like; and they 
g’ew more skilful in the ordering of their battles, 

Bacon's E/fays. 
Verfe, or the other harmony of profe, I bave 

fo long ttudied and pradtifed, that they arc grown 
into a habit, and become familiar to me. eed 

‘The rre‘paffes of people are grew up to bea- 
ven, aid their fins are got beyond all reftraints of 
law and authority. Rogers, 

i. Ta elas Gavel s to gather i 
Some feeing the end of their government nigh, 

and tronblous practice growing up, which may 
work trouble to the next governour, will not at- 
tempt redrefs. Spenfer on Ireland. 

It was now the beginning of O¢tober, and 
winter began to grew fait on: great rainy with 
terrible thunder and lightning, and 7 
pefts, then fell abundantly. Cmodies. 

12. To be changed from one flate to 
another; to become either better or 
worfe ; to turn. 
A good man's fortune may grow out at heels. 

er 
Scipio Nafica feared left, if the dread of that 

enemy were taken away, the Romans would 
either to idlenefs or civil diffenfion. abot, 

Hence, hence, and to fume barbarous climate 
fy, 

Which only brutes in human form does yield, 
And man grews wild innature’s common field, 

Dryden, 
The nymph grew pale, and in a mortal fright, 

Spent with the Heid of fo long a flight, Drydee. 
. Patient of command 

In time he grew; and growing us'd to hand, 
He waited at his mafter’s board for food, Dryd. 

We may trade and be bufy, and grow poor by 
it, unlefs we regulate our expences, Locke, 

You will grow a thing conteraptible, unlefs you 
ean fupply the lofs of beauty with more durable 
qualities. Swipe. 

Delos, by being reckoned a facred place, grew 
to be a free port, where nations warring traded, 
as im a neutral country. aitbut hoot, 

By degrees the vain, deluded cif, 
Grew outof humour with his former felf, Harte. 

13. To proceed as trom a caufe or reafon. 
What will grow outof fuch errours,as matked 

under the cloak of divine authority, impodlible 
it is that ever the wit of man thouid imagine, 
till time have brought forth the fruits of them. 

Hesker. 
Shall we fet light by that cuftom of reading, 

fom whence fo precious a benebt bath pretws ? 
Hooker, 

Take heed now that ye fail not to do this; 
awby thould damage grew to the hurt of the king. 

Bxckiei. 
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Hence grows that neceffary dittinétion of the 

faints on carth and the faints in heaven; the 
firft belonging to the militant, the fecond to the 
triumphant ¢hurch, Pearfon, 

Tue want of trade in Ircland proceeds from the 
want of je; and this is not grows from any 
iM qualities of the climate or air, but chiefly fram 
fo many wars. ‘emple. 

14. To accrue; to be forthcoming. 
F pet! sap the am that I do owe to ae ’ 
8 growing to me by Anripbolis. ifpeare. 

15 To adhere; to flick together. 
Honeur and policy, like unfever'd friends, 

I’ th’ war do grow together, Shak/peare, 
The frog’s mouth grews up, and he contiaucs 

fo for at leaft fix months without eating. 
Walton's Angler, 

In barnings and fealdings the fingers would 
many times grew together : the chin would grew 
to the breaft, and the arms to the fides, were 
they not hindered. Wifeman's Surgery. 

16. To fwell: a fea term. 
Mariners are ufed to the tumbling and rolling 

of thips from fide to fide, when the fea is never 
fo little grow, Raleigh. 

17. The general idea given by this word 
is proceffion or paflage from one ftate to 
another. It is always change, but not 
always increafe; for a thing may grow 
lefs, as well as grow greater. 

Gro'wer. n. /. [from grow.] An in- 
er. 

It will grow to a great bignefs, being the 
quickelt grower of any kindof elm. Mortimer, 

To Growt. v. n. [grollen, Flemith.) 
1. To {narl or murmur like an angry cur. 
° roam amid’ the fury of their heart, 
And grew/ their horrid loves. Themfan's Spring. 

Dogs in this country are of the fize of common 
maftitis, and by nature never bark, but grew/ 
when they are provoked. Ellis, 

2. To murmur ; to grumble. 
Othelio, neighbours—how he would roar 

about a foolith handkerchief! and then he would 
grow! fu manfully. . Gay, 

Grown. The participle paffive of grow. 
t. Advanced in growth, 
2. Covered or filled by the growth of any 

thing. 
I went Ly the field of the flothful, and by 

the vineyard of the man veid of underftanding ; 
and lo, it was all “grows over with thorns, and 
nettles had covered the face thereof.  Prowerds. 

3+ Arrived at foll growth or fature. 
I faw Jately a pair of China fhocs, which I 

was told were for a grows woman, that would 
fcarce have been big enuugh fur one of our little 
girls. Locke. 

Growth. a. f. [from grown. ] 
1, Vegetation ; vegetable life ; increafe of 

vegetation. : 
Deep in the palace of long growth there food 

A laurel's trunk of venerable wood. Dryden. 
Thofe trees that have the floweft growrk, are, 

for that reafon, of the longelt centinuance. 
Atterbury. 

2, Product; produétion; thing produced; 
aét of producing. 
Forbidding every bleak unkindly fog 

To touch the profpcrous g/owts of this tall wood. 
Miltex, 

Onw little world the image of the great, 
Of her own grow hath all that nature craves, 
Aud all that's rare, as tribute fiom the wares. 

Waller 
The trade of a country arifes from the native 

growrds of the foil or feas, Temple, 
I had thought, for the honour of our nation, 

that the knight's tale was of Englifa grewrd, and 
Chaucer's own. Dryden. 

3. Increafe in number, bulk, or frequency. 
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What I have tried, or thought, or heard upom 

this (ubject, may go a great way in preventing the. 
growrh of this difeafe, where it is but new. 

Temple, 
4+ Increafe of flature; advance to maturity. 

fay my fon of York 
Has almoft overta’en him in his growrh, Shmtip. 

The flag, now confcious of his fatal grower, 
To fome dark covert his retreat bad —_. 

enka. 
Though an animal arrives at its full growsé at 

a certain age, perhaps it never comes to its full 
bulk ‘till the fait period of life. Airbuthaet. 

If parents thould be daily calling upon God in 
a fulemn, deliberate manner, altering and extend- 
ing their interceffiuns, as the fate and growrA of 
their children required, fueh devotion would have 
a mighty influence upon the refi of their lives. 

5. Improvement ; advancement. 
{i grieved David's religious mind to confider 

the growth of his own efrate and dignity, the af- 
falys of rehgion continuing Mill in the former 
manncr, Hocker, 

Gro'wrnean. ) a. f. [from gro/t or great 
Growrvou Z ; capito, Latin, ] 
1. A kind of fith. Ainfworth, 
z. An idle lazy fellow. Obfolete. 

Though ficeping one hour refretheth bis fong, 
Yet truft vot Hob growrhead for Meeping Se 

To GRUB. v. a. [graban, preter. gréb, 
to dig, Gothick.] To dig up; to 
deftroy by digging ; to root out of the 
ground; to ——— by throwing up 
out of the foil! 
A foolith heir caufed all the bufkes and 

hedges about his vineyard to be grabbed up, 
L' Ejirange. 

Socom ‘lai the faoly.plenghinnan, gybbe' she ‘rom whence the furly p' nm at 
wood Dryten, 

The grubsing up of woods and trees may be 
very needful, upon the account of their unthrif- 
tinefs. | . Mortimer, 

As forthe thick woods, which not only Virgil 
but Homer mentions, they arc moft of therm 
grubbed up, ince the tory has been culti- 
vated and inhabited. siddifor on Italy. 

‘Gaus. nf. [from grubbing, or mining.] 
1. A {mall worm that eats holes in bodies. 

There is a difference between a grub anda 
butterfly, and yet your butterfly was a grit, 

Shabfpeare’s Ceriolecms, 
New creatures rife, 

A moving mafs at firfl, and fhort of thighs; 
"Till Mhouting wut with legs, aad imp’d with 

wings, 
The grabs proceed to bees with pointed flings. 

Diydem 
The grad 

Oft unobfcry'd, invades the vital core; 
Pernicious tenant! and ber feciet cave 
Enlarges hourly, preying on the pul 
Ceatcicfs. Aelita tee ae Philips. 

2. A fhort thick man; a dwarf. In con- 
tempt. 
John Romane, a fort clownith grud, would 

bear the whole carcale of an ox, yet never tugged 
with hin. Carex. 

To Gau'are. v. x. [, len, Germany 
from grué.] To feel in the dark. 

Thou haft a colour ; 
Now let me rowl and grafble thee : 
Blind men cy white feels fmouth, and black feels 

rough + 
a thin; [ do not like thee. Though hat a rugged I Dyan 

Gavu'BsTREET. ae Originally the name 
of a ftreet near Moorfields in London, 
much inhabited by writers of {mall hifio- 

ries, ditionaries, and temporary pocms; 
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whence any mean production is called 
grubfirect, 
: Xarg Wann pil acSro, pul’ arya wing 
Acwaciwg vice 88x: ixdrowzs, 
The firfl part, though calculated only for the 

meridian of grab-jircet, was yet taken notice of 
by the better fort. Arhuthnet, 

Ic Gooner ballads write, and grudfreet lays. 
. Cs Gay. 

Zo GRUDGE. vw. a, [from gruger, ac- 
cording to Skinner, which in French is 
to grind or eat. In this fenfe we fay of 
one who refents any thing fecretly Ae 
chews it, Grewgnach, in Welth, is to 
‘murmur; togrumble, Grunigh, in Scot- 
Jand, denotes a grumbling morofe coun- 
tenance. } 

a. To envy; to fee any advantage of an- 
other with difcontent. 
What means this banifhing me from your 

-counfels? Do you love your forrow fo well, as to 
grudge me part of it? Sidney. 
+ r ‘Tis =r in thee = 

'o grudge my pleafures, to cut off my train, 
re Shaktfpeare's King Lear, 
He firuggles into birth, cries for aid; 

Then helplefs in his mother’s lap is laid : 
He creeps, he walks; and, iffuing into man, 
Gradges their life from whence his own began. 

Dr 
Thefe clamours with difdain he heard, 

Much gridg'd the praife, but more the rob’d re- 
ward. Dryden. 

Do not, as fome men, run upon the tilt, and 
talte of the (ediments of a griniging uncommuni- 
cative difpofition, Speéator, 

Let us pent = inexhautted treafures of the 
ocean; and fome have gradged the 
Share that it takes of the turface of the pom gir 
we fthali propofe this too, as a confpicuous mark 
and charaéter of the wifdom of God. Bentley, 

Ihave often heard the prefbytetians fay they 
did not grvdge us our employments, Swift. 

2. ‘To give or take unwillingly. 
Let me at leatt a funeral marriage crave, 

Nor grudge my cold tenbraces in the grave. 
Dryden's Awrengzebe, 

They have grudged thofe contributions, which 
have fet our country at the head of all the go- 
vernments of Europe, Addifon, 

To Gruper. v. n. 

1, To murmur; to repine. 
They knew the force of that dreadful curfe, 

whereunto idolatry maketh fubjeét; nor is there 
~ caufe why the guilty fultaining the fame fthould 

grudge or complain of injuftice. Hester. 
We do not grudge or repine at our portion, but 

are contented with thofe circumftances which the 
providence of God hath made to be our Jot. 

f Nelfom. 
2. To be unwilling; to be relu@ant, 

Many times they go with as great grudging to 
ferve in his majefty’s thips, as if it were to be 
flaves inthe gallies, Raleigh, 

You iteer betwixt the country and the court, 
Nor gratify whate’er the great defire, 
Nor grudging give what publick needs require. 

. Dryden's Fables, 

- 3. To be envious, 
Gredge not one again another, brethren, leit 

ye be condemned. James, 

4. To with in f{ecret. A low word, 
Even in the mott fincere advice he gave, . 

He had a grudging ftill to be a knave. Dryden, 

5. To give or have any uneafy remains. 
I know not whether the word in this 
fenfe be nut rather grugeons, or remains; 
grugeons being the part of corn that 
remains after the fine meal has paffed 

fieve, 

GRU 
My Dolabella, 

Haft thou not dtili fume grudgings of thy fever? 
Dryden. 

Gruoce. n.,° [from the verb. ] 
1. Old qnarrel; inveterate malevolence ; 

fullen malice. 
Many countries about her were full of wars, 

which, for old grwdges to Corinth, were thought 
fill would conclude there. Sidney. 
Two houtholds, both alike in dignity, 

From ancient grwdge break to new mutiny, 
Where civil blood makes civil hands unclean. 

Shakfpeare. 
Let me goin to fee the generals + 

There is fome grudge between "em ; "tis not meet 
They be alone, Shakfpeare's Futias Cafar. 

; Deep fefter'd hate : 
A grudge in both, time out of mind, begun, 
And mutually bequeath'd from fire tu fon. 

Tate's Fuvenal. 

2. Anger; ill-will. 
Ti god of wit, to thew his prudgr, 

Clapt afs’s cars upow tne judge, 
3. Unwillingnefé to benefit. 

Thofe ro whom you have 
With grudge prefers’ me. Ben Fonfon. 

4. Envy; odium ; invidious cenfure. 
5» Remorfe of confcience. Ainfworth, 
6. Some little commotion, or forerunner 

of a difeafe, Ainfworth, 
Gru'pGincty. adv, [from grudge.] Un- 

willingly ; malignantly ; reluctantly, 
Like Hn! og they could fcent a plenteous 

dy 
Then to be fure they never fail'd their lord 
The reft was form, and bare attendance paid ; 
Then drank and eat, and grudgingly —— 

Gro'e. a. f. 
Food made 

Swift. 

ir Le 

({gruau, gruelle, French.) 
Tiling oatmeal and wa- 

ter; any kind of mixture made by boil- 
ing ingredients in water. 

imger of birth-ftrangl'd babe, 
rasan by . drab ‘7 

jake the gruel thick and flab. Shak/peare. 
Was over Tartar fierce or cruel oe 

Upon the ftrength of water gruel? Prior, 
rege hase of fimo Arsrng malt drink not 

much hopped, t-drin and in general 
whatever relaxeth.. Arbuthnet, 

GRUFF. adj. [grof, Dutch.] Sour of 
afpeét ; harth of manners. 
Around the fiend in hideous order, fat 

Foul bawling infamy and bold debate, 
Griff difeontent, through ignorance —_ : 

ari®. 

The appellation of honour was (uch an one the 
gruff, fuch an one the ftocky, ea 

Gau'tety. adv, [from gruff.] Harthly ; 
ruggedly; roughly. 

form of Mars high on a chariot flood, 
All theath’d in arms, and gruffiy look’d a 

ry’ '. 

Gru'rrvess.n.f. [from gruff.] Rugged- 
nefs of mien ; irene look or ek: 

Gru. adj, [contracted from grumble. ] 
Sour; furly; fevere. A low word. 
Nic looked four and grwm, and would not open 

his mouth, Arbuthnot. 
To GRUMBLE, wo. 0. Egrommelen, grom- 

men, Dutch. } 
1. To murmur with difcontent, 

A bridegroom, 
A grumbling groom, and that the girl fhall find. 

Shak{peare, 
Thou grumb/e? and raileft every hour on 

Achilles, and thou art as full of envy at his 
greatnefs ag Cerberus is at Proferpina’s beauty, 

Shak{peare's Trevius and Crofita, 
Th’ accurft Philiftian ftands on th’ other fide, 

Grambling aloud, and fmiles ‘twixt rage and 
pride, Cowley. 

GRU 
Suitors, all but one, will depart grumb/ing, be« 

caufe they mifsof what they think their = 
South, 

Providence has allotted man a competency : 
all beyond it is fuperfiuous; and there will be 
grmbling without end, if we reckon that we 
want this, becaufe we have itnot. L’Ejfrange. 

L’ Avare, not ufing half his More, 
Still graméJes that he has no more. Prier, 

2, To growl; to gnarl. 
The lion, though he fees the toils are fet, 

Yet, pinch'd with raging hunger, fcours away 3 
Hunts in the face of danger ail the day ; 
Ac night, with fullen pleafure, grimbles o'er his 

prey. Dryden. 
3- To make a hoarfe rattle... 

Thou grumbling thunder join thy voice. 
Mottewx, 

Likea florm 
That gathers black upon the frowning thy, 
And grumble: in the wind, Rowe. 

Vapours foul 
Dafh on the mountains brow, and thake the 

we 

That grumbling wave below.  Themfon's Winter, 
Gru'macer. n.f. [from grumble.] One 

that grombles ; a murmurer; a difcon- 
tented man. 
The half-pence are good half-pence, and I 

will ftand by it: if I made them of filver, i 
would be the fame thing to the grambler, Savift. 

Gru'matine, a. f. [from grumbk.] A 
murmuring through diicontent; a 

Cc. 

at aa cenfiapaeet Shakf ithout of grudge or grumbiings, [peare, — 
GRUME, o,f. [grumeau, Fr. grumus, 

Latin.] A thick vifcid confiftence of 
a fluid: as the white of an egg, or 
clotted like cold blood. uincy. 

Gru'uy. adv. [from grum.] Sullenly; 

Grv'mous. adj. [fro ] Thick RU’MOUS, adj. m grume. ick 3 
clotted. 
The blood, when let, was black, grumou:, the 

red part without a due confiftence, the ferum fa- 
line, and of a yellowith green. se 

Gru'mousness. a. f. [from grumous. 
icknefs of a coagulated liquor. 

The caufe may be referred either to the coague 
lation of the ferum, or grumdufne/s of the blood, 

, tfeman's Surgery. 
Gavu'nser. a. f [More ofually ground/el, 

unlefs Milton intended to preferve the 
Saxon gnund.} The groundfel; the 
lower part of the building. 

Next came one 
Who mourm’d in earneft, when the captive ark 
— brute image, heads and bands lopp’d 

In his own y on the grunfel edge, 
Where he fell flat, and tham’d his worthi pers. 

ten. 

To GRUNT. v. n. [grunio, Lat.] 
To GRU'NTLE. § To murmur like a 

hog. 
Pad ncigh, and bark, and grwuet, and roar and 

burn, 
Like horfe, hound, hog, bear, fire, at every turn, 

Shat fpeare, 
Lament, ye fwine! in grwmrings {pend your 

ief 
For you, Bke me, have loft your fole relief, Gay. 

Thy brinded boars may flumber undifmay'd, 
Or grant fecure beneath the chefnut thade. 

Ticked, 

The feokding quean to louder notes doth rife, 
To her full pipes the granting hog replies ; 
The granting hogs alarm the neighbours — 

wit, 

Grunt. n./. [from the verb,] The noile 
of a hog. 

522 : 



GUA 
Bwine’s (nowts, fwine's bodies, took they, 

brillles, gruncs, Che i 
Ran cow and calf, and family of hogs, 

Jo pamck bortour of purfuing dogs; 
With many a deadly grant and doleful fqueaky 
Poor (wine, as if their pretty hearts would break, 

Dryden. 
From hence were heard 

The grunt: of brifited buars, and groans of bears, 
And herds uf howling wolves, Deyden's En, 

Guu'nter. a». f. [from grunt.) 
1. He that grunts. 
2. A kind of fi, Lxgeus- ] 

Gru'stiinc. m f. (from grunt.J A 
young hog. 

To Gautcn. v. m. [corrupted for the 

fake of rhyme from grudge] To envy; 

to repine ; to be difcontented. Not ufed. 

The poor at the enclofure Goth grutck, 

Becaule of abufes that fall, 

Left fore men thoukd have but too much, 

And fome again nothing at all. Tuffer. 

But what we're burn for we mult bear, 

Our frail condition it is fuch, 

Taat what to all may uappen here, 

If't chance to me, 1 mutt not grwrek, 
Ben Fonfar 

Groren. a./. [from the verb.] Malice; 
ill-will. 

In it be melted leaden bullets, 

To thot at fors, and fometimes pullets ; 

To whom he bore fu fell a grured, 

He ne’er gave quarter t’ any fuchs Hedibras, 

Gry. mf [ve] , Any_ thing of little 

value; as, the paring of the nails. Dia. 

Guata'cum. af. A phylical wood. 
Guafacum is attenuant and aperient. [t is ex- 

cellent in many chronick cafes, and was once 

famous for curing the venereal difeafe, which it 

Hill does fingly in warmer climates, but with us 

we find it infufficient. We have a refia of it, im~- 

properly called gum guafacuam, Hill. 

Guanante’s. n. /- [guarant, French.) 
A power who undertakes to fee ftipu- 
lations performed. 
God, the great guarantee for the peace of man- 

kind, where laws cannot, fecure it, may think it 

the concern of bis providence. Sowsh, 

A prince diftinguithed by being a patron of 
provettants, and gwaranter of the Weftphahan 
treaty. Aidijon on the War. 

An oath is a promife made to God, and God 

is our Superior, Cuperior to kings. And he is 
alfo the vomtee and avenger of all breach of 

faith and injuftice. Lefley. 

To Guaranty. v. a, [garantir, French.) 

To undertake to fecure the performance 
of any articles. 

To GUARD. vw. a. [garder, French ; 
from our word ward, the w being 
changed by the French into g; as Galles 

for Wales.| 
t. To watch by way of defence and fecu- 

rity. 
2. To proteé&; to defend. 

Nuked the graces gwarded you from all 
Dangers abroad, and new your thunder thall. 

Waller. 
Your pow'r you never ufe, but for defence, 

To guard your own of others ianacence, Drydew: 
Fix'd on defence, the Trojans are not flow 

To eward the thore from an expected foe. Dry. 
The port of Geaua is very ill guarded againf the 

for mes. siddifon on Italy, 

3. To preferve by caution. 
One would take care to guard one's felf againit 

this particular imperfection, becaufe it 1 that 

which our nature very Rrongly inclines us te. 
siddifen’s Spedtater, 

4. To provide againk objections, 

5. To adorn with lifts, laces, or orna- 

GUA 
Homer has guarded every circamflance with as 

much caution as if he had been aware of the vb- 
jection. Broome on Oclyffey. 

mental borders. Obfolete, 
Give him a livery 

More guarded than his fellows. Shak{peare, 
See a fellow 

In along moticy, gvavded with yellow, Shab/p- 
To Guano. v.a. To be in a Rate of 

caution or defence. 
There arc cafes, in which a man muft gward, 

if he intends tu keep fair with the worldy and 

tura the penny. Calfier. 
To guard agzint fuch miftakes, it is nece Mary 

to acquaint ourfelves a litthe with words, Watts, 

Guanpv. nm. f. (garde, French; ward, 

Teutonick. ] 
1. A man, or body of men, whofe bufi- 

nefs is to watch by way of defence or 
prevention, 
The guwrd bare them, and brought them back 

into the xuard chamber, a Keng. 

Up inta heav’n, from paradife, in hatte 

Th! angelick geurds afcended, mute, and fad, 

For man. Milton's Pavadife Lat. 
‘They mifs'd causts, guards, a pay and num'rous 

traits 
Our judges like our laws were rude and plain 

Cowley. 
With lifted hands, and gazing eyes, 

His gaerds behold him foaring through the fkies. 
Dryden. 

He mutt be trafted to his own conduct, finve 

there cannot always be a geerd upon him, except 
what you put into his own mind by good prin- 
ciples. Locke. 

They, ufurping arbitrary power, had their 
gvards and (pies, after the practice of tyrants. 

Swift. 

2. A ftate of caution ; a ftate of vigilance. 
The great alteration which he made in the ftate 

ecclefiaitical, caufed him to fland upon his ge ard 
at home, , i. 

Temerity pats a man off his gaard, L’ Effrange. 
It is wifdom to keep ourfelvcs upon a ea. 

L’ Efirange. 
Now he ftood colledted and prepar'd ; 

For malice and revenge bad put him on his gvard, 
Dryden. 

Others are cooped in clofe by the rid gwarits 
of thofe whofe intereft it isto keep them i 

eke, 
Men are always upon their geard againit an 

appearance of defgn. Smalridpe. 
3: Limitation; anticipation of objection ; 

caution of expreflion. 
They have expreffed themfelves with as few 

gvard: and reftridtions as I. Atterbury. 
4. An ornamental hem, lace, or border. 

Obfolete. 
5. Part of the hilt of a fword. 
Gua‘unace. n. f- [from guard.) State 

of wardhhip. Obfolete. 
A maid fo tender, fair and happy, 

Run from her guarduge to the footy bofom 
Of fuchatning as thoy,  Shakf/peare’s OtArils 

Gua’rper. a. f. One who guards. din/. 
Gua'spian. a. f. [gardien, French, from 
guard.) 

1. One that has the care of an orphan; 
one who is to fupply the want of parents. 
Lam forry for her, as IT have jult caufe, being 

her uncle and her guardian, Shad fpeare, 
When perjur’d guardians, proud with impious 

gains, 
Choak up the ftreets, too narrow for their trains ! 

Dryden 
Hocus, with two other of the puardians, thoug bt 

it their duty to take care of the mtereft of the 
three girls, Arbuthnot. 

2. One to whom the care and prefervation 
of any thing aus 

Guarpran of the Spiritualitics. 

- GUD 
I gave you all, 

Made you my guardians, my depofitarics 3 
Bur kept a refervation to be follow’ 
With (uch a number. Séakjpeare’s Kimg Leer. 

It then becomes the common concern of all 
that have truth at heart, and more efpeciaily 
of thofe who are the appuinted guardians of the 
chriftian faith, to be upon the watch againft fe- 

ducers. MW uterland, 

3. A repofitory or ftorehoufe. Not ufed, 
Where is Duncan's bory ? 

——Canied ty Colmetkill, 
The tacred frorehoule of his predecefors, 
And guardian of their bunes. Shakfpeare. 

lic to 
whom the fpiritual jurifdiction of any 
diocefe is committed, during the vacancy 
of the fee. He may be either guardian 
in law, or jure magifratis, as the arch- 
bithop is of any divcele within his pro- 
vince ; or guardian by delegation, as he 
whom the archbifhop or vicar-general 
doth for the time depute. Cowell. 

Gua'xpian. adj, Performing the office 
of a kind protector or fuperintendent. 
My charming patroncts —— me unfcen, like 

my guardian angel; and thuns my gratitude like 
a fany, who is bountiful by ficaith, and conceals 
the giver when the befiows the gift. Dryden, 

Thus thall mankind his guardian care engage, 
The promis’d father of a furare age. cpt. 

Mean while Minerva, in her geerdian carey 
Shoots from the flarry vaults through fields - air. 

ope. 
Gua’apiansnir. a. f. [from guardian. } 

The office of a guardian. 
The curate firetched his patent for the cure of 

fouls, to a kind of tutelury geardianiip over 
goods and chattels, L' Eprenge. 

This holds trae, not only in loffes and incigni- 
ties offered toour(clves, but alfointhe cafe of truit, 
when they ate offered to others who are commmit- 
ted to our care and guardianship. Ket thwell, 

Thefeus is the firfl who cftablifhed the popular 
flate in Athens, afigning to himfelf the guerdian= 
Alp of the laws, and chief commands in war. 

Swift. 
Gvua'rpress, adj. [from guard.] With- 
out defence. 

So on the gwerdlefs herd, their keeper flain, 
Ruthes a tyger in the Lybian plain. Weller, 

Arich lind, gvardicft and undefended, muft 
needs have been a double incitement. South. 

Gua'npsuir. a, f. [from guard.} 
1, Care; proteélion. 

How blefs'd am 1, by fuch a man ied! 
Under whofe wile and ca'eful guardiip 
I now delpife fatigue and hardihip. Swift. 

2. [guard and /bip.) A king’s fhip to 
guard the coatt. 

Guata'va.) 2. f. An American fruit, 
Gua'va. The fruit, fays tir Hans 

Sloane, is extremely delicious and whole- 
fome. They have only this inconreni- 
ence, that being very aftringent, they 
flop up the belly, if taken in great 
quantities. Miller. 

Gunzana’tion, a. f. [gubernatic, Lat.) 
Government; fuperintendency; fupe- 
riour direétion, 

Perhapsthere is little or nothing in the govern= 
ment of the kingdoms of pature and greet, but 
what is tranfadted by the man Jefus, inlabired 
by the Bivine power and wifdom, and employed 
asa medium or confeious infirument of this ex 

tenfive gubermation, Warts, 

Gu'pceon. nf. [goujon, French. ] 
1. A fall fith found ip brooks and rivers, 

eafily caught, and therefore made a 
proverbial name for a man calily cheated. 



GUE 
‘Tis true, no turbets dignify my boards; 

Bat gudgeous, founders, what my Thames gr ton 
ape. 

2. A man calily cheated. 
This be did te draw you in, like fo many 

fiedgeeus, to (wallow his falfe argumcuts, Stweft. 
3. Something to be caught to a man’s 

own difalvantage; a bait; an allure- 
ment: gudgeons being commonly uled 
as baits for pike. 

But bib not with this melancholy bait, 
For this tool's gvagean, this opinion. Shud/prarc, 

Gue'apon. af. [guerdon, gardon, Fr.] 
A reward; a recompenfe, in a good 
and bad fenfe. Not in ufe. 

Bur ta the virgia comes, who all this while 
Amazed ands perfelf fo mock'd to fee, 

fy him who bas the geerdon of bis guile, 
For fo misieigning her Cruc knight tu be. Spenser. 

He thali, by thy revenging hand, at ounce re- 
ceive the jult pwerdow of ull bis former villanies. 

Krelles. 
Fame is the (pur that the clear [pirit doth raife 

To feorn delig ts, and live Leborrous days ; 
Bur the fair geerdsn when we hope tu nad, 
And think to burf out inte fudden Maze, 
Comes the blind fury with th’ abhorred theers, 
And flits the thin-fpun life, Milton, 

To GUESS. v. a. [ghiffn, Dutch.) 
1. To conjeéture ; to judge without any 

certain principles of judgment. 
Incapable and thaliow innucents ! 

You cannot gweft who caus'd your father’s death, 
Shak/peare 

Let not = ears defpife my tongue for ever, 
Which thall poffefs them with the heaviell found 
That ever yet they beard, 
—Hum! [ guefi at it Shak/peare, 

He that, by teafon of his fwift motions, can in- 
form himfelf of all places and preparations, thould 
he not very often gwe/s rightly of things (o come, 
where God pleafeth not to give impediment ? 

Raleigh. 
There iffue (warming bands 

Of ambuth'd men, whom, by theirarms and drels, 
To be Taxcallan enemies I gwe/i. Dryden. 

The fame author ventures to gue/i at the parti- 
cular fate which would attend the Roman go- 
vernment, Swife, 

Nor can imagination gwefs, 
How that ungrateful charming maid 
My porcft paffion has betray'd. Swift. 

‘o conjecture rightly, or upon fome 
juft reafon. 

Onc may gyuefi by Plato’s writings, that his 
meaning, as to the inferiour deities, was, that 
they who would have them might, and they whe 
would not, might Iet them alone ; but Rat hime 
felf had a right opinion concerning the true Gud, 

. Stilting feet, 

To Guess. va. To hit upon by acci- 
dent ; to determine rightly of any thing 
without certain direction of the judg- 
ment. 

If Xerxes was 2ble to call every commen ful- 
dicr by his name in his army, it may be gweffed 
he got not this wonderful ability by learning bes 
lefons by heart. ; Locke, 

Gvess.a./. [from the verb, ] Conjecture; 
judgment without any pofitive or certain 
grounds, 
The enemy ‘s in view; draw up your powerss 

Hard is the gue/s of their true Arength and forces, 
Shukfpeare, 

near fo prophecy ag 
Fell 

A port mutt confefs 
His art's like phyfick, but a happy gueft, Dryd. 

It is a wrong way of proceeding to venture a 
greater good fur lefs, upon uncertain gweffis, be~ 
fore a due examination. Lote, 
We may make fome gweft at the diftinétion of 

things, into thofe that are aceording to, above, 
aid contrary to reafon. ae Lacke, 

2. 

His pueffe was ufually as 
any man’s. 

GUI 
This problem yet, this offspring of a gue/s 

Let us for once child of truth confefs. OOF an 
No inan is bleft by accident, or gue/t, 

Tiuc wifdom is the price of happincfs,  Yowmng. 

Gue'ssge. a. f. [from gue/t.] Conjettu- 
rer; one who judges without certain 
knowledge. 

It is the upinion of divers good gweffer1, that 
the litt he will net be more violent than advao- 
tageous, Pope. 

If fortune thould pleafe but to take fuch a 
croteher, 

To thee I apply, grent Smediey’s fucceffor, 
To give thee lawn fleeves, a mitre and rochet, 

Whom would’it thou refemble? I leave thee a 
gueffer. Swifi, 

Gue'ssincuy. adv. [from guefing-} Con- 
jeGturally ; uncertainly, Not in ufe. 

I have a letter guciingly fet down. Shak/peare. 

GUEST. ». f [xere, atpt, Saxon; 
gwef, Welth.) 

1. One entertained in the houfe or at the 
table of another. 
They all murmured, faying, that he was gone 

to be gwef with a man that is a fioner. te 
Methinks a father 

Ts, at the nuptial of his fun, a gueff 
That beft becomes the table. r 

Tell my royal guy 
I add to his commands my own requeft. Dryden 

2. A ftranger; one who comes newly to 
refide. 
O defarts, defais! how fit a guef# am I for 

you, fince my heart can people you with wild 
tavenous beatts, which in you are wanting ? 

Sidncy. 

Shak fpeare. 

Thofe happich {miles 
That play'd on her ripe lip, feem'd not to know 
What guef's were in her eyes; which parted thence 
As pearls from diamonds dropt. Shabjpeare. 

Gue'staite, a. /. [from guef and rite.] 
Offices due to a geek: 

Ulyifes fo dear 
A giftefcem'd it, that he would not beare 
In his black fleete thar gwef-rite to the war. 

Chapman, 

Gu’estcnampen. af [guef and cham- 
ber.] Chamber of entertainment. 
Where is the pueff-chamber, where I thall eat 

the paflover with my difciples ? Mark, 

To Gu'core. vn. [ gorgolaire, Ttaliaa, 
To found as water running with inter- 
miffions out of a narrow-mouthed veffel. 

Gurpace. a. f. [from guide.] The re 
ward given to a guide. Ainfworth, 

Gur'pancr. a. f. [from guide.) Direc- 
tion; government. 
They charge me with neglecting. the guidance 

of wiler men, Spenfer. 
As to thofe who lived under the gwidaace of 

reaiun alone, without theaiftance of fupermatue 
fal light, ic is highly probable that miracles, or a 
mefage trom the dead, would perfuade them. 

shtter bury. 
Particular application muft be deft to chriftiva 

prulenee, uneter the gaitiace of God's noly {pir 
rit, who Knows our neceility before we afk, and 
our ignerance in alking. Kogers. 

This te the young— but thy experienc'd age 
Wants nat tie guidance of a furmes fage, Sewell, 

A prince ought not to be under the guidance or 
influence of either fa@tion, beeaufe he declines 
from his office of prefiding uve: the whale to he 
the head ui a party. Swift. 

To GUIDE. v. «@. [guider, French. ] 
1. To direct in a way. 

When the fpirit of truth is come, he will guide 
you inte all truth, ‘Fohn, 

The new light ferved to guide them to their 
neighbours coffers, Decay of Piety, 

Whofoever has a faithful friend to guicte him 

GUI 
in the darke paffages of life, may carry his eyes in 
another man’s head, and yet foc never — 

Sout! 

2. To influence. 
Upon theie, ir fuch like fecular maxims, 

when nothing but the intereft of this world guides 
men, they many times conclude thatthe Mighteft 
Wrongs are not to be put up. Kettlewell, 

3. To govern by counfel; to infiruct. 
For thy name's fake lead me aud gu/de me, 

Pfalms, 
4. To regulate ; to fuperintend. 

Women neghe& that which St. Paul afigns 
them as their proper bulinefs, the guiding of tne 
houfe, Decay of Piety. 

Guipe, a. f. (guide, Fr. from the verb. ] 
1. One who direéts another in his way. 

Thou gavedi them a burning pillar of fire to be 
agwide of tae unknown journey, Wiifdem, 

Can knowledge have no bound, but mult ad+ 
vance 

So farto make us with for ignorance? 
And rather in the dark to grope our way, 
Than, led by a falle guide, to err by day > 

Denlam, 

2. One who direéts another in his conduét. 
While yet but soung, his father dy"d, 

Anil left him to an happy guide. Waller, 
Ticy have all the fame paftoral guides ap- 

pointed, authorifed, fanctibed, and fet apart by 
the appointment of God by the diiedtion of the 
fpirit, to direét and lead the people of God in 
the fame way of eternal falvatiun. Pearjon, 

3. Dire€tor; regulator. 
Wow the guéde of nature, but only the God of 

nature? In him we live, move, and are, Thofe 
things which nature is faid to do, are by divine | 
art performed, uling nature as av inftcument : 
nor is there any fuch knowledge divine in mature 
berfelf working, but in the guide of nature's 
work. Heoker. 

Some truths are not by reafon to be wied, 
But we have (ure experience for our guide, 

Dryden's Fables. 

Gur'petess. adj. [from guide} Having 
no guide; wanting a governour or fu- 
perintendent, 
Th’ ambitious Swede, like reftiefs billows toft, 

Though in his life he blood and ruin breath'd, 
To his now gufdele/s kingdom peace bequeath'd. 

Dryden, 
There fierce winds o'er dutky valleys blow, 

Whote every puff bears empty fhades away, = 
Which guidefefs in thofe dark dominions Itray. 

Dryden, 

Gur'per. a. f. [from guide.] Direétor ; 
regulator; guide. Obfolete, 

ur gwider come! to the Roman camp con- 
dud us. Shat/peare, 

That perfon, that being provoked by esceflive 
in, thruft his dagger intu his body, and thercby, 

inftead of reaching his vitals, opened an imtpoit~ 
hume, the unknown caule of all his pain, and fo 
ftabbed himfeif into perfect health and cafe, 
fuiely had great reafon tu acknowledge chance 
for lus chirurgeon, and providence for the guider 
of his hand South, 

GUI DON. n. f. [French.] A ftandard- 
bearer; a ftandard. Obfolete. 

GUILD. na. £ [ailopeip, Saxon, a fel- 
lowfhip, a curporation.] A fociety ; 
a corpuration ; a fraternity or company, 
combined together by orders and laws 
made among themfelves by their prince’s 
ligence. Hence the common word gild 
or guildball proceeds, being a faternity 
or commonalty of men yathered into 
one combination, fupporting their com- 
mon charge by mutual contribution 

Cowell, 



GUI 
Towards three or four o'clock 

Look for the news that the gai/d hall affords. 
Shakfpeare's Richard 111, 

In woolen cloth it appears, by thofe ancient 
wilds that were fettled in England for this manu- 
Tide, that this kingdom greatly flourifhed in 
that art. Hale's Origin of Mankind, 

As when the long-car’d milky mothers wait 
Acfome fick mifer’s triple bolted gate, 
For their defraucied abfent foals they make 
A moan fy Joud, that all che gui/d awake. Pope. 

GUILE, wn. f- [guille, gille, old French, 
the fame with qwil.] Deceitful cun- 
ning; infidious artifice; mifchievous 
fubtilty. ; 
With fawning words he courted her awhile, 

And looking lovely, and oft fighing fore, 
Her conftant heart did court with divers guile; 
words and looks, and figns the did abhor. 

Spenfer, 
When [ have moft need to employ a friend, 

Deep, hollow, treacherous, and full of gwi/e, 
Be heto me! This do I beg of heav'n, 
When I am cold in zeal to you or yours, Skuk/, 
We may, with more fuccefsful hope, refulve 

To wage by force or guile eternal war. Milton, 
Nor thou his malice and falfe guile contemn : 

Subtile he needs muft be who could feduce 
Angels. Milton's Peradife Left. 

Gor'terut. adj. [guile and full.) 
1. Wily; infidious; mifchievoufly artful. 

The way not to be inveigled by them thar are 
fo guleful through tkill, is thoroughly to be in- 
frruéted in that which maketh fkithal int 
guiic. Heoker. 

Without expence at all, 
By guilcful fair words, peace may be obtain'd, 

Shat/peare’s Henry v1. 
He faw his gaileful aét 

By eve, though all unweeting, feconded 
Upon her hufband. ‘Milton's Paradife Loft. 
The guileful phantom now forfook the throwd, 

And flew fublime, and vanith'd in a cloud. 
Dryden's Aen. 

2. Treacherous ; fecretly mifchievous. 
I train’d thy brethren to that guileful hole, 

Where the dead corps of Baffianus lay, SAa/p. 
Gur'Lerutty. ado. [from guikful.} n- 

fidioufly ; treacheroufly. 
To whom the tempter guilefully reply'd. Mile. 

Gui'LerutNess, n 7 from gutleful.} 
Sceret treachery ; tricking cunning. 

Gui'Leress, adj. [from guile] Free 
from deceit; void of infidioufnefs; 
fimply honeft. 

Gui'Ler. a. f. [from guile, See Be- 
Guite.] One that betraysinto danger 
by infidious praétices. 

But he was wary wife in all his way, 
And well perceived his deceitful fleight ; 
Ne fuffered tuft bis fafety to betray ; 
So goodly did beguile the guiler of the prey. 

GUILT. a. f [gile, Saxon, ori oally 
fignified the fine or mul@& paid for an 
offence, and afterward the offence itfelf. } 

1. The ftate of a man juftly charged with 
a crime; the contrary to innocence. 

It was neither guilt of crime, nor reafun of 
ftate, that could queneh the envy that was upon 
the king for this execution. Sacon's Henry vit. 
When thefe two are taken away, the poffibi- 

lity of guilt, and the pofiibility of innocence, 
what rcitraint can the belief of the creed lay upon 
any man? Hamuond on Fundamentals, 

2. Acrime ; an offence. 
Clofe pent up guslrs 

Rive your concealing cuntinents, and afk 
Thefe dreadful fwmmoners grace. Shakfpeare, 

Gui'ttity. adv. [from guilty.] With. 
out innocence; without clearnefs of 
confcience. 

GuI 
Bloody and guilty; gwiltily awa 

And ia a blood butte ead thy ess 
Think on tord Haftings, and defpair, and dic. 

_ Shakjpeare’s Richard 110. 
Gut'ttiness. n. /. [from guilty] The 

ftate of — guilty; wickednefs ; con- 
{cioufnefs of crime. 
He thought his flight rather to proceed of a 

fearful guiitinefi than of an burnble faithfulnefs. 
Sidney, 

The laft was I that felt thy tyranny : 
O, in the battle think on Buckingham, 
And die in terrour of thy guéltincfs, Shat/peare, 

I thould be guiltier than my gusleimefa. Shatf 
Gui'ttress. adj. [from guilt.]  Inno- 

cent; free from crime. 
Tam in this communded to deliver 

The noble duke of Clarence to your hands; 
I will not reafon what is meant hereby, 
Becaufe I will be guiltie/s of the meaning. Skak/, 

worthy and chafte dames thus, 
All gaiitlefi, meet reproach. Shabfpeare’s Othello, 

Then fhail the man be gwiltie/s fram iniquity, 
and this woman hall bear her iniquity. Numbers, 

Thou, who do'ft all thou withet at thy will, 
And never willefl aught but what is right, 

Preferve this guiltless blood they feek to {pill ; 
Thine be my kingdom. Fait fax, 

Guilelefs of greatnefs, thus be always pray'd, 
Nor knew nor with’d he that thofe vows he made 
On his own head fhould be at laft repaid, Dryden, 

The teeming earth yet gwiltle/s of the plough, 
And unprovok'd did fruitful flores allow. Dryd 

Thou know’ how guiirlefs fit I met thy 
flame, 

When love approach’d me under friendthip’s 
name. Pope, 

Gur'tturssty. adv, [from guiltlefs.] 
Without guilt ; innocently. 

Gui'triesswess. 2, /. [from guiltle/s.] 
Innocence ; freedom from crime. 
A good number, trufling to their number 

more than to their value, and valuing money 
higher than equity, fele that guiltlefine/a is not 
always with cafe oppreffed, Sidmey. 

I would not have had any hand in his death, 
of whofe sviliefinef 1 was better affured than 
any man living could be. King Charles. 

GUI'LTY. adj. [z:laz, Saxon, one con- 
demned to pay a fine for an offence. } 

1. Juftly chargeable with a crime ; not in- 
nocent, 

Is there not a ballad of the king and the beg- 
gar 
—The world was gwilty of fuch a ballad fome 
three ages fince. Shat/peare. 

Mark’d you not 
How that the gui/ty kindred of the queen 
Look’d pale, when they did hear of Clarence 

death ? Siat{peare. 
We are verily guilty concerning brither, 

in that we faw the anguith of his foul when he 
befought us,and we would not hear. — Femefis. 

With mortal hatred I purfu'd bis life, 
Nor he, nor ygu, were guilty of the firife ; 
Nor I, but a¥ I low'd; yet all combin'd, 
Your beauty 2nd my impotence of mind, Dryd. 

Farewel the ftones 
And threfhold, gui/ty of my midnight moans. 

Dryden, 
There is no man, that is knowingly wicked, 

but is gui/ty to himfelf ; and there is no man, that 
carries guilt about him, but he receives a iting 
into his foul, Tilletfor, 

2. Wicked ; corrupt. 
— tumult of a gro nate Thomjon 

To ingenerous pation, finks away, 
GUINEA. a. f. [from Guinea, a ia 

in Africa abounding with gold.) 
gold coin valued at one and twenty 

illings, 
By the word gold [T muft be underftood to de- 

fign a particular piece of matter ; that is, the lat 
g#inca that was coincd, Locke, 

GUL 
Ladies, whofe love is conttant 44 the wind: 

Cits, who prefer a gaénea ty mankind. Young, 

Gui'xeaproreer. a. f. [guinea and 
drop.) One who cheats by dropping 
guineas. 
Wionow the gvincadropper’s bait regards, 

Trick’d by the tharper’s dice, or juggtcr’s = 
ay. 

Gur'weantn. a. / A fowl, fuppofed to 
be of Guinea, 

Gui'wearerrer.n. £ [e¢ , Latin.] 
A plant. am Miller. 

Gur'wearic, ». fA {mall animal with 
a pig’s {nout, brought, I belicve, from 
Africa. : 

Guise. a. f- (The fame with wife, guife, 
French ; ptya, Saxon, the p or w being 

ged, as is common, into zg.) 
1. Manner; mien; habit; caft of beha- 

viour. 
His own fire, and matter of his gvifr, 

Did often tremble at his horrid view. — Spem/-r. 
Thus women know, and thus they ufe the 

Exiles ' 
T° enchant the valiant and beguile the wile. 

Fairfax, 
Lo you! bere the a or ne ee 
ife; and, upon my life, f : obferve 
ia — Shatjpear's Macbeth. 

They ftand a horrid 
Of dreadful length, and dazzling arms in guife 
Of warriors old, with order'd {pear and thicld, 
Awaiting what command their mighty chicf 
Had to impofe. Milton's Paradife Left. 

By their puife 
jot men they feem, and all their fludy bent 

‘o worfhip God a-right. Milron's Paradife Left. 
Back, —— back ; 

Here be without duc orn : K 
Other trippings to be trod, 
Of lighter toes and fuch court guife 
Asmercury did frit devife, ; Mitten. 

Their external fhapes are notorioufly accom- 
modated to that law or gaife of life that nature 
has defigned them, Mere. 

2. Praétice ; cultom 5 property. 
I have drunke wine paft my wfual pwife ; 

Strong wine commands the foolc, and moves the 
wile. Chapman, 

This would not be flepe; 
Old guife mutt be kept. Ben Fonfon. 

The fwain reply’d, it never was our gyrfe 
To flight the pour, or aught humane defpife, Pope, 

External appearance; drefs. 
When I was very young, nothing was fo much 

talked of as rickets among children, and con- 
fumptions among young people: after thefe the 
fpleen came in play, and then the (curvy, which 
was the general. complaint, and both were 
thought to appear in many various gwifes, Temple, 

The Hugonots were engaged in a civil war, by 
the fpecious pretences of forme, who, under the 
gvife of religion, facrificed fo many thoufands to 

3. 

eon own var , Swift. 
uita’r. a. f. [ghitara, Italian; guiterre 
Fr.) A ftringed inttrument of mufick. 

Sallads and eggs, and lighter fare, 
Tune the Italian fpark’s guérer. Prise. 

Guicus. 
Gu'LcHin. 
Guces. adj. [ 

plage oe 
as 

a 

ps from goude, the 
throat, } : a barbarous term of 
heraldry. 

Follow thy drum ; 
With man’s blood paint the ground : gudes, gules 5 
Religious canons, civillaws arecrucl; 
Then what fhould war be ? Shabfpeare. 

He whofe fable arms, 
Black as his purpofe, did the knight refemble, 
When he Laid couched in the ominous borfe, 
Hath now his dread and black complexiva 

fmear'a 



GUL 
‘With Neraldry more difmal ; head to foot, 
Now he is total gu/es. 

GULF. «. f. [golfo, Italian.) 
1. A bay ; an opening into land. 

The Venetian admiral withdrew himfelf farther 
of from the iffland Curfu, into the guvf of the 
Adriatick. Konajles. 

2. An abyfs; an unmeafurable depth. 
Thence turning back, in filence foft they flole, 

And brought the Leavy corfe with eafy pace 
To yawning ge/pé of deep Avernus’ hole. 

5, 
I know thou'd’f —. ps aia 

Follow thine enemy in a , 
Than fatter him rep ewer? ron Coriohames, 

This is the gu/f through which Virgil's Aleéto 
fhoots herfelf into hell: the fall of waters, the 
woods that encompafs it, are all in the deferi 
tion. tddifon on italy. 

The fea could net be mueh narrower than it 
is, without a great lofs to the world; and mutt 
we now have an ocean of mere flats aud fhallows, 
to the utter ruin of navigation, for fear our heads 
fhould turn gi at the imagination of gaptng 
abyifes and unfithomable gu//t ? Bentisy, 

3. A whirlpool; a tecking wide. 
England his approaches makes as fierce 

As waters to the fucking of a gulf, Shuk/peare, 
4. Any thing infatiable, as the mouth or 

ftomach. 
Scull of dragon, tooth of wolf, 

Witches mummy ; maw and galf 
Of the ravening falt fea thark ; 
Root of hemlock, digg'd i’ th’ dak. Shat/peare, 

Gu'try. adj, [from guif.] Full of gulfs 
or whirlpools ; vertico/us. 

Rivers arife; whether thou be the fon 
Of utmof Tweed, of Oofe, or gulfy Dun. Milton, 

At their native reales the Greeks arriv’d, 
All who the war of ten long years furviv’d, 
And fcap'd the perils of the gu/fy main. Pepe. 

High o’er a gwify fea the tan ifle 
Fronts the deep roar of didemboguing Nile. Pepe. 

Fo GULL, ». a. pare » to cheat, old 
French.] To trick; to cheat; to de- 
fraud ; to deceive. 

If I donot gulf bim intoa nay word, and make 
him a common recreatinn, do not think I have 
wit enough to lie Straight in my bed. Shat/peare. 

Yet love thefe forc'ries did remove, and move 
Thee to gui thine own mother for my love 

re, 

ime. 

He would have ga/i'd him with a trick, 
But Mart was too too politick. Hadibras 

They are not to be gudi'd twice with the fame 
trick. - L’ Efrange, 

The Roman people were grofly pudled twree 
er thrice over, and as often enfkaved in one cen- 
tury, and under the fame pretence of reformation, 

Deyiden. 
By their detigaing leaders taught, 

The vulgar, gvi/"4 into rehellion, arm'd, Dryden. 
For this advantage age from youth bas won, 

As pot 10 be out-ridden, though oat-tun ; 
fortune he was now to Venus trin’d, 

And with ftern Mars in Capricorn was join'’d + 
Ofhim difpofing in bis own abode, 
He footh'd the goddets, while he gui!’ the god. 

Dayilen. 

Gui. a. fc [from the verb.] 
3. [mergus.] A fea bird. 
2. Acheat ;,a fraud; a trick. 

I thould think this a gul/, but that the white- 
bearded fellow (peaks it. Shat/peare’s Muck Aud. 

Either they have thefe caccllencies they are 
raifed for, ar they-have nor; if they have not, 
tis an apparent cheat and gull. Gen. of Tomgwe, 

3- A ftupid animal ; one eafily cheated. 
teing fed by us you us'd us fo, 

As that ungentle gwi/, the cuckow bird, 
Uleth the fparrow, Shakfpeare’s Henry tv. 
Why pave you faffer’d me to be imprifon'd, 

Kept in a dark huule, vifited by the prieft, 

GUM 
And made the moft notorious geck and 
That ¢’er invention on. = ra 

That paltry fory is untrue, 
And forg’d to cheat fuch gu//sas you. [Hudibras. 

Gu'ticatcuer. a. a [gull and catch.) 
A cheat of trick ; one who 
catches people. 

Here comes my noble guileatcher. Shat/peare, 
Gu'trer. n. f. [from gull.] A ; 

an impoftor. . 
Gu'teery. a. f [from gull,] Cheat; 
Phas rae en Ley 

v’tier. a. f. [gowlet, Fr. » 
1. The ee: the paffage through 
which the food paffes ; the meat-pipe ; 
the ofophagus. 

be his doom, It might 

} & man 

One day to fix 
With gallee in fering. Denham. 

Many have the gullet or feeding channel which 
have no lungs or windpipes; as fithes which 
have gills, whereby the heart is refrigerated ; 
for fuch thereof aa have lungs and refpiration are 
not without whizzon, 2s whales and cetuceous 
animals, Brown's Vulgar Errowrs. 

2. A {mall ftream or lake. Not in ufe, 
Nature has various tender mafcles plac'd, 

By which the artful gu//et is embrac'd, Blackmore. 
The liquor in the flomach is a compound of 

that which is feparared from its inward coar, the 
fpittle which is fwallowed, and the liquor which 
difiits from the pu/let. Arbuthwot, 

The Euxine fea and the Mediterranean, fmall 
diets, if compared with the ocean, Heylin, 

7s Gu'uty. v. n. [corrupted from gur- 
gle.) Torun with noife. 

Gu'LivHoe. a. f. [from gully and dole. } 
The hole where the gutiers empty them- 
{elves in the fubterraneous fewer. 

Guto'sity. »./. [gulofus, Lat.) Greedi- 
nefs; gluttony ; voracity. 
They are very temperate, feldom offending 

in cbriety, not erring in gu/afity, or faperfluity of 
meats. Brown, 

To Gute. v. a. [golpen, Dutch.] To 
{wallow eagerly ; vo fuck down without 
intermiffion. 
He loofens the Gth, ¢»/ps it down, and fo foon 

as ever the morfcl was gone wipes his DE jne 
’Efr. 

1 fee the double flaggon charge their hand ; 
See tem puff off the froth, and gu/p amain, 
While with dey tongue I lick my lips in vain. 

Gay. 

much Burr: mf. [from the verb.] As 
as can be fwallowed at once. 

In deep fulpirations we take more large gulps 
of air to coul owt heart, overcharged with love 
and forrow. Mere. 

As oft us he can catch a gulp of air, 
And peep above the feas, he names the fair, 

Dryden's Fables. 

GUM. a. leone Latin. 
1. A vegetable fubitance differing from a 

refin, in being more vifcid and lefs fri- 
able, and generally diifolving in aqueous 
meniftroums ; whereas: refins, being more 
fulphurous, require a {pirituous diffol- 
vent. Quincy. 

One whofe eyes, 
Albeit unufed to the melting mood, 
Drop tears as faft as the Arabian trees 
Their medicinal gum, Shak /peare’s Othelle. 

He ripens fpices, fruit, and precious gum, 
Which from remote regions hither come. 

iFaller. 

Her maiden train, 
Who hote the vefts that holy rites require, 
Inceufe, and od’rous gums, and cover'd fire. 

Dryden's Fables. 

9 

GUN 
2. acme Saxon; gumme, Dutch,] The 

efhy covering that invefts and contains 
the teeth, 

The babe that milks me, 
I'd pluck my nipple from his bonelefs gums. 

Shakfpeare's Macheth, 
Sh’ untwifts a wire, and from her gusss 

A fet of teeth completely comes. a . 
To Gum. v, a. [from the noun.) To 

clofe with gum ; to fmear with gum. 
‘The eyelids are apt to ee at 

with a vifcous humour, sfeman's Surgery. 
Gu’mminess. a. /. [from gummy.] The 

fate of being gummy ; accumulation of 
m. J 

BT he tendons are involved with a great gum= 
mincfi and cullection of matter. Wifeman, 

Gummo'sity. a. f. [from gummous.] 
The nature of gum; gumminefs. 

Sugar and honey make windy liquors, and 
the elaftick fermenting particles are detained by 
their innate gummofity. Floyer, 

Gu'mous. adj. [from gum.] Of the 
nature of gum. 

Obfervations concerning Englith amber, and 
relations about the amber of Pruffia, prove that 
amber is not a # or refinous fubfiance 
drawn out of trees by the fun's heat, but a natural 
fof. Woodward’; Natural Hiflory. 

Gu'mmy. adj. [from gum.] 
1, Confifting of gum; of the nature of 

gum. 
From the utmoft end of the head branches - 

there iffueth out a gummy juice, which hangeth : 
downward like # cord. Raleigh. 

Nor ail the gumury flores. Arabia yields. 
Dryden's Virgil, 

How each arifing alder now appears, 
And o’er the Po diftils her gammy tears, Dryden. 

2. Produ&ive of gum. 
The clouds 

Tine the flant Jight’ning; whofe thwart flame ~ 
driv'n down, 

Kindles the gummy bark of Gr andpine, Milton, 
3. Overgrown with gum, 

The yawning youth, tearce half awake, eflays 
His lazy limbs and dozy bead to raife ; 
Then rubs his guemny eyes, and (crubs his pate. 

Dryden, 

GUN, ». f [Of this word there is no« 
fatisfactory etym « Lye. obferves - 
that gen in Iceland fignifies dattle; but 
when guas came into ufe we had no» 
commerce with Iceland. May not gua - 
come by gradual corruption from canne, . 
ganne, gunne? Canne is the original of . 
wey The general name: for fire- 
arms ; the inftrument-from whieh thot + 
is difcharged by fire. 
Thefe dread curfes, like the fun ‘gaint glafs, . 

Or like an overcharged gas, recoil 
Andturn uponthyfelf. — Shak/peare’s Henry v1. 

The emperor, {miling, faid that never emperor 
was yet flain with a gw. Awalies’ Hiftery. 

The bullet fying, makes the gam recoil. 
Clarucland, - 

Tn vain the dart or glitt’ring (word we thun, 
Condemu’d to perth by the flaughr’ring gu, 

Granville, 

Gu'nwev. a. f. [corrupted from Gun - 
WALE.] 

Gu'wwer. a. f. [from gun.] Canno-- 
nier; he whofe employment .is to mas: 
nage the artillery in a fhip. 

The uimble gunner 
With lynflock now the devilith cannon touches - 
Afid down gocs all before him, Stal/p..Henry v. 

They flew the pelncipa) gamners, and carried 
away (heir agtillery, Hay wurde 



GUS 
Gu'xwery. no. / [from gunner.) The 

{cience of sritlet ; the iat managing 

Ou'nrow f. [gun and poroder.] u'NPOWDER. m/f. . 
‘The powder put into guns to be fired. 
It confills of about fifteen parts of 
nitre, three parts of fulphur, and two 
of charcoal. ‘The proportions are not 
exactly kept. 
Guapouster contifteth of three ingredients, 

faltpetre, {mallcoal, and Lrimftone, Brown, 
Burning by gampowder frequently happens at 

fea Wifi man 

Gu'nsuor. n. f, (gun and fret.) The 
reach or range of a gun; the {pace to 
which a fhot can be thrown. 
Thole who are come over to the royzl party 

are fuppofed to be out of gwmjfor, Dryden, 
Gu'xsnort, adj, Made by the thot of a 

un, 
Bh fymptoms I have tranflated to gunjler 
wounds. : un ar 

Guxsmitn. m f. [gun and fmnith.] A 
man whofe trade is to make guns. 

It is of particularefteem with the gunfmitds for 
flocks. fortimer, 

Gu'netick. ». / [gun and fick.) The 
rammer, or fick, with which the charge 
is driven into a gun. 
Ev'n a gunfich fying into fame. Stewart. 

Gu'wsrock. n. f. [gunand flock.) The 
wood to which the barrel of the gun is 
fixed. 
The timber is ufed for bows, pullies, fcrews, 

mills, and punjtock» Mortimer't Hujfbarutry, 
Gu'nstone. nm. f. [gum and flone.] The 

fkot of cannon. ‘They ufed formerly 
‘to thoot ftones from artillery. 

Tell the pleafant prince, this mock of his 
Hath rura'd his ball to genfleses, and his foul 
Shall hand fore charged for the wafteful ven- 

geance 

That thall Ay with them. Shal/peare’s Hemry v, 
Gu'nwatem, or GuyneL, of a Ship. nf. 

That piece of timber which reaches on 
either fide of the fhip from the half 
deck to the fore-caftle, being the upper- 
molt bend which finifheth the upper 
works of the hull inthat part, and where- 
in they put the ftanchions which fupport 
the walte tree ; and this is called the 
gunwale, whether there be guns in the 
thip or no; and the lower part of any 
port, where any ordnance are, is allo 
termed the gunwale. : Harri:. 

Gurce. a {gurges, Latin.] Whirl. 
peol ; gull. ; 

Marching from Edea he thall find 
The plain, wheecin a black bituminous gurge 
Boils out from under ground, Milren’s Par, Loft 

Gu'acion. «. f The coarfer part of 
the meal, fifted from the bran. 

To Gu'xcre. v. a. [gorgoglare, Ital.] 
To fall or guth with noife, as water 
from a bottle. 
Thea when a fountains gurgling waters play, 

They rufh to land, and end in feaits the a 
pe. 

Pure gurglieg rills the lonely defert trace, ; 
And wafle their mufick on the favage ~~ 

. oven. 

Gu'rwann.? nm. f (gournal, French.] 
Gu'enet. A kind of fea fith, 

If LE be not atham'’d of my foldiers Dama 

fowe'd gurnet: Lhave mifus'd the king's prefs 
damnably. ying sant Henry tv. 

To Gusa. @ a. [Lgo/feleo, Dutch.) 

G.U S: 

t. To flow or ruth out with violence ; not } 
to {pring in a {mall ftream but in af 
larger body. 
A ica of biood guA'd from the gaping wound, 

That her gay garments #ain'd with hithy gore. 
Spenfer. 

The covering of this asy(s was broken fiunder, 
and the water gudbed out that made the deluge. 

Barnet, 

Inceffant ftreams of thin magnetick rays 
Gui from their fountains with impetuous furee, 
Incither pole, then take anadverfe courte. Blackm. 

On either hand the gufing waters play, 
And down the rough catcade white dathing fall. 

.— Tivwnfon, 

2. To emit in a copious efMuxion, 
The gaping wound gw'd wut a crimfon food. 

Dryden, 
Line after line my guSing eyes o’erfiow, 

Led through a fad variety of woe. Pope. 
Gusu. n. /. [from the verb.) An emif- 

fion of liquor in a large quantity at 
once ; the liquor fo emitted. 

If a lung-vein be burked, generally atthe Grfl 
cougha great of bhoud is coughed up, Haruey. 

Gu'sser. a. f. [goujet, Fr.] Any piece 
fewed on cloth, in order to ftrengthen it. 

GUST. n. f (rouf, French; gu/fus, Lat.) 
1. Senfe of talting. 

Deftroy all creatures fue thy fpart or guf, 
Yet cry, if man "sunhappy, God 's unjuit. Pope. 

2. Height of perception ; height of fen- 
fual enjoyment. 

fondiy thinking te alka 
Their appetite with guj, inttead of fruit 
Chew'd bitter ates, which th’ offenced tatte 
With fpatrering noife rejected, Milron's Par, Lal 

Where love is duty on the fernale fide, 
On thcirs meer fenfual gut, and fought with furly 

pride. Diyden's Fables. 
My fight, and (mell, and hearing were em- 

Ploy’d, : 
And all three fenfes in full gu? enjoy'd. Dryiden. 

. Love ; liking. 
To kill, I grant, is fin's extremett guj? ; 

But, in defence, by merey ‘tit made putt. Shal fp, 
Old age thali do the work of taking away both 

the guff and comfort of them. L' Ejffrange. 
We have loft, in a great meafure, the puff and 

relith of true happinefs. ile, 
4. Turn of fancy; intelleétual tafte. 

The principal part of painting is to find what 
nature has made moft proper tu this art, anda 
choice of it may be made according to the pw/f 
and manner of the ancients. evden, 

5- [from gufler, Iflandick.] A fudden 
violent blait of wind. 

She led calm Henry, though he were a king, 
As doth a (ail, Gil'd with a fretting gufi, 
Command an argofie to ttem the waves. Shatfp. 

You may as well forbid the mountain pines 
To wag their bigh tops, ani to make a noile, 
Whea they are fretted with the pujfs of heav'n, 

Sauk fpeare. 
Prefently come forth fwarms and volleys of 

libels, which are the gait of liberty of (peech re- 
frained. Bacon's Henry wut. 

As when fierce northern blatts from th’ Alps, 
defeend, 

From his firm roots with ftruggting gu/irto ren 
An aged fturdy oak, Denkam, 

Part ftay for paflage, "till 9 pu of wind 
Shipse'er theje forces in a thining theet. . Dryden, 

Pardon a weak diftemper'd foal thar fwells 
With fudden gajfs, and finks as {oon in calms, 
The {port of patiions, siddifen's Cate, 

6. It is written in Spen/er vitioully for jufs, 
fports. 

For jolly knight be feem'd, and fair did fit, 
Asone tor knightly gufs and fierce encounters At. 

Spenfer. 
Ge'stasre. adj. [guflo, Latin.) 
1, T'o be talted, 

GUT 
This pofition informs us of a vulgar erronr, 

terming the gall bitter; whereas there is nothing 
gviable tweeter. Harvey, 

2. Pleafant to the tafe. 
A gylebic thing, feen or fmelt, excites the 

appetite, and alfedts the glands aud parts of the 
mouth Derham, 

Gusta'tion. n. f. [guffo, Latin.) The 
a& of tafting. 
The gullet and conveying parts partake of the 

nerves of gaeticn, or appertuining unto fapor, 
Brews, 

Go'strur. adj. [ guff and full.) Tatteful; 
well-tafted, 
What he defaults from fome dry infipid fia, 

is but te make up for dome other more gu/ffi!, 
Decay of Piety. 

GUSTO, n. f. [I{tatian.] 
1. The relith of any thing; the power by 

which any thing excites fenfations in the 
palate. 

Pleafant yujfos gratify the appetite of the lus- 
urious. Der dune, 

z. Intellectual tafte; liking. 
In reading what l have written, let them bring 

no particular gajfo along with them. Diyten, 
Gu'sty. aay. [from gu/fl.] Stormy; tem- 

pefiuous. 
Once upon a raw and pujfy day, 

The troubled Tyber chaiting with bis thores, 
Shah (peare’s Julius Cafar, 

Or whirl'd tempeftuous by the gafly wind. 
Thomfoa. 

GUT. a. f. [éutteln, German,] 

t. The long Pipe reaching, with many 
convolutions, from the itomach to the 
vent, 

This lord wears his wit in his belly, and his 
gutt in his head. a. Tro’. and Creff. 

A vial Thould have a lay of wire-ftrings below, 
clofe to the belly, and then tive ftrings of gurs 
mounted upon a bridge, that by this means the 
upper ftrings ftricken fhould make the lower 
refound, Bacon's Natural Hifiory. 

The inteftines or guts may be inflamed by any 
acrid or poifonous fubfance taken inwardly. 

Arbuthnot on Diet, 
2. The flomach; the receptacle of food: 

proverbially. 
And cramm'd them "till their guts did ake, 

With cawdle, cuftard, and pluin-cake. Hadib. 
With falle weights their fervants guts they cheat, 

And pinch their own tu cover the deceit. Dayd, 
3. Gluttony; love of dicing. 

Apicius, thou did't onthy gets below 
Full ninety millions; yet, wheuthis was (pent, 
Ten millions fill temain'd to thee; which thow, 
Fearing to fuffer thivft and famithmenr, 
In poiion’d potion drank’it, Hakewilt, 

To Gut. ev. a, [from the noun. ] 
1. To evifceratey to draw; to exenterate, 

The Gthermen fave the moff part of their frth : 
fome are gatfed, fplitted, powdered, and dried. 

Carew's Cormwal, 
2. To plunder of contents. 

In Nero's arbitrary time, 
When virtue wasa guilt, and wealth a crime, 
A of cutethroat guards were tent to feize 
The rich men’s goods, and gur their palaces. 

Day hen, 
Tom Brown of facetious memory, baving 

wtted a proper name of its vowels, ufed it as 
recly as he pleated. Adadifes, 

Gu'tratep. adj. [from gutia, Latin, 
adrop.] DBefprinkled with drops; he- 
digpped. Did. 

Gu'tter. a. f. [from guttur, a throat, 
Latin.] 

1. Apallage for water; a paflage made by 
water, 



GUY 
+ Thete 
e half. 

- Rocks rife one above another, and have deep 
getters worn ia the fides of them by tarteats of rain, 

Hddifon. 
2. A fmall longitudinal hollow. 
To Gu'trer. v. a, [from the noun.] 
To cut in {mall hollows, 
Temprtts themfelves, high feas, and howling 

winds, 
The gurter’d rocks, and congregated fands, 
Traitors enfteep'd to clog the guiltlefs keels, 
As having fenfe of beauty, do omit 
Their mortal matures, letting fafe go b 
The divine Defdemona, Shakjp. Othello. 

My checks are gwerer'd with my fretting tears, 
Sandys, 

Firft in a ploce, by nature clofe, they buil 
A narrow flooring, gurter’d, wall'd, and til'd. 

Diyden. 
To Gu'trxx. v. a. [from gut.] To feed 

luxurioufly; to gormandize. A low word, 
His jolly brother, oppofite in fenfe, 

Laughs at bis thrift; and, lavith of expence, 
Quaffs, crams, and gute/es in his own defence. 

Dryden, 
To Gu'tre. v. a. [from gut.] To fwal- 

low. A low word. 
The fool fpit in his porridge, to try if they’d 

hifs they did not hifs, and fo be gwrtied them up, 
and fcalded his chops. L’ Eftrange. 

Go'rtier. n./. [from guttle.] A greedy 
eater, 

Gu'trutovs. adj. [from guttula, Latin. ] 
In the form of a {mall drop. 

Ice is plain upon the furface of the water, but 
round in hail, which is aif a glaciation, and 
figured in its guttuious deicent from the air. 

Brown's Vulgar Ervowrs. 
GU'TTURAL. adj [ gutturalis, Latin.] 

Pronounced in the thruat; belonging to 
the throat. . 
The Hebrews have affigned which letters are 

Inbial, which dental, and which guttural Bacon. 
In attempting to pronounce the nafals, and 

fome of the vowels fpirirally, the throut is 
brought to labour, and makesthat which we call 
a geteural pronunciation. Holder. 

Gu'treratness. a, f [from guttural. } 
The quality of being guttural. Dia. 

‘Gu'twort. n. / [ gut and wort.) An 
herb. 

Guy. m. f. [from guide.} A rope ufed to 
lift any thing into the hip. Skinner. 

gwtter tiles arc in length ten inches andy Jp 
Moxon, 

GYN- 

to guttle, or sulle) 
to feed immoderately ; 
liquor greedily. 

Well fcafon'd bowls the goffip's fpirits raife, 
Who while the guze/es chats the doctor's piaife. 

Com weget, 

They fell to lapping and guzzling, till they 
burft themftlves. ' YE ftrange, 
No more her care fall fill the hollow tray, 

To fat the guzeding hogs with deods of whey. 
Gay, 

To Gu'ttre. v. a. To {wallow with im- 
moderate guit. 

The Pylian king 
Was longett liv'd of any two-lege’d thing, 
Still guzzi/ing mutt of wine. Dryden, 

Gu'zzver.n./ [from guezle.] A gormaa- 
dizer; an immoderate eater or drinker. 

Grae. m. £ [See Ginz.] A {neer; ataunt; 
a farcafm. 2 

Ready in uick anfwer'd, fa as 
querniieus arse) Shabfpeare's Combeline. 

To Gyne. v. a. To {neer; to taunt. 
The vulgar yield an open ear, 

And common courtiers love to g ybe and fleer. 
Spenfer, 

Gyrmna'stTIcatty.adv. fesse) 
Autktioniys fitly for trong exercife, 

Such as with agility and vigour are not g ymmaf 
tically compofed, nor atively ufe thole | tes 

rewn, 
GYMNA'STICK. adj. [yoprarixdcs gym- 

nafligue, French. ] Pore to athletick 
exercife; confifting of leaping, wreftling, 
tuasing, throwing the dart, or quoit. 
The Cretans wifely forbid their fervants g ym- 

naflicts ag well as arms; and yet your modern 
footmen caercife themfelves daily, whilft their 
encivated lords are foftly tolling in their chariots. 

Gr'unten. adj. [sounds gymnique, Fre} YMNICK. * [yomnmecs gymnigue, Ir. 
Such as pratife the athletick or gymi« 
naftick exercifes. 
Have they not fword-players, and ev'ry fort 

OF ¢ yrmick artifts, wrefilers, riders, runners? 
Milton. 

Gymwosrs’rmous. adj. [yi0@ and 
esigua.] Having the feeds naked, 

Gy'necocracy. mf. [yiramongatia 
£ynecocratic, French.) Petticoat govern- 
ment; female power. 

To gormandize; 
to {wallow any 

Gras. a, f. 

GYV 
Go'zzur. v. 2 [from gut, or guf,| Grea'tion. mf [gyro, Latin.} The 

aét of turning any thing about. 
This eifluvium attenuateth and impetfeth the 

neighbour ait, which, returning home, in a 
&yratro: carricth with it the obvious bodies inte 
the eledtrick. Brown, 

If a burning coal be nimbly moved round if a 
circle with gyration, continually repeated, the 
whole cirele will appear like fire; the reafon of 
which is, that the fenfation of the coal in the 
feveral places of that circle remains impreffed on 
the fenforium, wmtil the coal return again to the 
fame place. Newton. 

Cayrus, Latin.) A circle 
defcribed by any thing moving in an 
orbit. 
Ne thenceforth his approved tkill to ward, 

Or thike, or hurlen round in warlike g yre, 
Remember’d he; ne car’d for his Cafe guard, 
But rudely rag’d. Spenfer. 

Dues the wild haggard tow’r into the thy, 
And to the fouth by thy direction fy ? 
Or cagle in her g yres the clouds embrace? Sandys. 

He fathion’a thote harmonious orbs, that roll 
In wreftle(s g yres about the arctic pole. Samdyr. 

Quick and more quick he {pins in giddy g prety 
Thea falls, and in much foam his foul —— 

ryder. 
Gy'nep. adj. Falling in rings. 

Hamlet, with his doublet all unbrac'd, 
No hat upon his head, his ftockings loofe 
Ungarter'd,, and down g wed to his ankle. 

Shalfpeare, 

Grves. n. /. Cpenyn, Welth.] Fetters; 
chains for the legs, 
The villains march wide betwixt the legs, asif 

they had ¢ yer on, Shak/peare, 
And knowing this, fhould I yet ftay, 

Like fuch as blow away their lives, 
And never will redeem a day, 
Rnamour'd of their golden gynes? Ben Fonfor. 

The poor prifoners, buldiy flarting up, break 
of their chains and le Knolles, 

Gyves and the mill bad tam'd thee. fiom, 
But Telamon rufh'd in, and hap'd to mect 

A rifing root, that held his faiten’d feet; 
So down he fell, whom {prawling on the ground, 
His brother from the wooden gyves unbound. 

Dryden, 
Te Gyve. v. a. [from the noun.] To 

fetter; to fhackle; to enchain; to enfnare. 
With as little a web as this, will I enfoare 

as great a fly as Caffio, Ay, {mile upon hery 
do, 1 will gyve thee in thine own courthip, 

H 

Is in Englith, as in other langua fy 
a note of afpiration, founded — 

by a ftrong emiffion of the breath, with- 
out any conformation of the organs of 
fpecch, and is therefore by many gram- 
marians accounted no letter. The 4 in 
Englih is fearcely ever’ mute at the 
beginning of a word, or where it im- 
mediately precedes a vowel; as houfe, 
bebavi jours where it is followed by a 

Vou. I, 

H 
HA 

confonant it has no found, aceording 
to the prefent pronunciation: but an- 
ciently, as now in Scotland, it made 
the fyllable guttural ; as right, bought. 

Ha. interje®t, [ba, Latin. ] 
1. An expreffion of wonder, furprife, fud- 

den queftion, or fudden exertion. 
You fhall look fairer cre I give or hazard: 

What fays the golden cheft? Aa! let me fee. 
: Shak{peare. 

Shekfpeare's Osheilg, 

HA “ 
Ha! what art thou! thoa horrid fleadicte 

trunk ! 
Tt is my Haftings! Rowe's Fane Shore. 

2. An expreffion of laughter. Ufed with. 
reduplication. 
He faith among the trumpets da, 44, and he 

fmelieth the battle afar off, . 
‘Ha, ha, "tis what fo long I with'd and vow'd; 

Our plots and delufions . 
Have wrouglit fuch confuficns, 
That the monarch'sa to the crown, Deydem 

5 



HAB 

Haak. af. A th. - ib, 

HABEAS CORPUS. [Latin.} A writ, 

the which, a man indi¢ted of fome tref- 

pals, being laid in prifon for the fame, 

may have out of the King’s Bench, 

thereby to remove himfelf thither at his 

own colt, and to anfwer the caufe there. 
Cowell, 

[anenva’suen. vn. f. [This word is in- 

genioufly deduced by Min/bew from 
halt ihr dafz, German, have you thir, 

the expreffion of a fthopkeeper gt 

his wares to fale.] One who fells {mal 
wares; a pedlar. 

Becaufe thete gunning men are like haberdafhers 

of {mall wares, it is nut amifs vo [et forth their 

fhop. Bacon. 

A kaberdaster who was the oracle of the cuffce 

houfe, declared bis opinion. addifon, 

Ha'ncxpine, a. f- A dried falt cod. 
, Ainfworth, 

Ha'senctron. 2. f. [haubergeon, French; 

balbergium, low Lat.] Armour to cover 

the neck and breatt ; breallplate ; neck- 
iece rget. 

P And vt ae toca, and fome a 4ubergion : 

So every one in arms was quickly dight. Fuirfax, 
The fhot let fy, and graving 

‘Upon his fhoulder, in the palling, 

Lodg'd in Magnano’s brafs Aabergeon, Hudib, 

Hani'iimext. af. (babiliment, French.) 

Drefs ; clothes; garment. 
He the faireft Una found, 

Strange lady, in fo ftrange Aabiliment, 

Teaching the fatyres. F 
My fiches are thefe poor 

Of which if you fhould here disfurnith me, 

You take the {um and fubitance that I have, 
Shuk/(phare 

fhould content themfelves with 
and other Aab/liments of Lrith dra- 

pty ; Swift. 

To HABI'LITATE. ». #, [Aabiliter, Fr.] 

To qualify ; taentitle. Not in ufe. 
Divers perfons ip the houfe of commons were 

attainted, and thereby not legal, nor habilitate to 

ferve in parliament, being di abled in the highedt 

degiec. _ ’ 

Hauturta'rion. a. f. [from babilitate. | 
ualification. . 
he things arc but Aabi/itetions towards arms ; 

and what is Audélitation, without intention and 

act? x Bacon. 

Hasrutry. a. f. [Aadilité, French.) Fa- 

culty ; power: now ability. 

Ha'sit. a. f. (habitus, Latin. ) 

2. State of any thing: as; dabrt of body. 

e. Drefs; accoutrement ; garment. 
I shifted 

Into a madman’s tage, t’affume a fernblance 

The very dogs difdain'd; and in this habit 

Met I my father. Shakfpeare’s King Lear. 

1f you have any juftice, any pity 

If ye be any thing but churchmen’s habits. 
Shak/peare. 

Both the poets being dreffed inthe fame Englih 

kahit, ftory compared with flory, judgment may 

be rade betwixt them. Dryden. 

The feenes are old, the Aadbits are the fare 

We wore lait year. Dryden. 

Changes there are in veins of wit, like thofe of 
~ habits, or other modes. Temple. 

There are among the flatues feveral of Venus, 
in different Aabits. Addifon on Italy. 

The clergy are the only fet of men who wear 

a diltingt Aadit from others, Swift 

q. dinbit is a power or ability in man of 

doing any thing, when it has been ac- 
yuised by frequent doing the fame thing. 

Locke, 

The clergy 
wearing gowns 

4. Cuftom ; inveterate ufe. 

Bacon. | 

HA B 
He hath a better bad Aadbir of frowning than 

the count palatine. SAut/peare. 

The !nft fatal ep is, hy frequent repetition of 
the finful aét, to continue and perfitt in ir, ‘tifh at 
length it fettles into a fixed canfirmed Aabie of 
fin; which being that which the apoftle catis the 
finifhing of fin, ends certainty in death; death 
not only as to merit, but alfo as to actual infiic- 
tion. Sand. 

No civil broils have fince his death arofe, 
But faétion now by Aabir dots obey ; 

And wars have that refpe4t for his repofe, 
As winds for haleyons when they breed at fea. 

Dryden. 
The force of education ivfo great, that we may 

mould the minds and manners of the young into 
what thape we pleafe, and give the impretlions of 
fuch Aabitr, as Chall ever afterwards remain, tterd, 

To Ha'sit. v a. [from the noun.) To 
drefs; to accoutre ; to array. 

Prefent yourfelf and your fair pemeefs 
Befure Leontes : 
She fhall be Aabited as it becomes 
The partner of your bed. Shat/p. /Finter’s Tale. 

Having called: to his memory fir George, Vil- 
liers, and the clgaths he ufedto wear, in which at 

that time he feemed to be Aabited, he thought 
him to be that perfon. Clarendon. 

They Aabited themfelves like thofe rural deities, 

and imitated tiem in their ruftick dances, Dry. 

HABITABLE. adj. [Aabitable, French; 

habitabilis, Latin.]. Capable of being 
dwelt in; capable of fullaining human 
creatures. 

By means of our folitary fituation, we know 

well moit part of the Aabitable world, and are 

ourfelves unknown. . Bacon. 
That was her torrid and inflaming time; 

This is her Aaditadle tropique clime. Dasne, 

» Thetortid zone is now found Aabitadle. Cowley. 

Look round the Aabjtable warld, how few 

Know their own good, or knowing it —, 
ryden. 

Ha‘artancensss. a. f. [from habitable.) 
Capacity of being dwelt in. 
The cutting of the equinoétial line decides that 

controverfy of the Aabitablenefs of the torrid 
zone. More. 

Thofe ancient problems of the {pherical round- 
nefs of the cath, the being of antipodes, and of 
the, Aabitetfeaefe of the torrid tune, are abun- 
dantly demonttrated. 

Ha'titaxce. a. f. [habitatio, Latin.) 
Dwelling ; abode. 
What art thou, man, if man at all thou art, 

That herein defart hait thine Aubitance 7 
And thefe rich heaps of wealth do’ ft hide apart 

From the world’s eye, and from her right ufance. 
Spenjer’s Fairy Queen. 

Ha'arrant. nf. [babitant, French; ba- 
éitans, Latin, weller ; one that lives 
in any place; inhabitant. 

Not to carth are thofe bright luminaries 
Oficious; but to the earth's 4abitane, Milton, 

Powers celefiial to each other's view 
Stand Gill confetl, though diftant far they tie, 
Or Aabitants of earth, or fea, or fey. Pope. 

Hanira’t1on. af (dabitation, French ; 
habitatio, Latin. 

1, The ftate of a place receiving dwellers. 
Amplitude almott immenfe, with fars 

Numerous, and every ftar perhaps a world 

OF deftin’d Aadfration, h Milton. 

2. A& of inhabiting; ftate of dwelling. 
Palaces, 

For want of Aabitation and repair, 
Diffolve to heaps of ruins. * Dentam, 

Rocks and mountains, which in the fir ages 

were high and craggy, and confequently then in- 

convenient for Aabitution, were by continual de- 
terration brought tua lower pitch. J vedward. 

3. Place of abode; dwelling. 

: HAB 
Wifdom, to the end the might fave many, 

built her houfe of that nature which is common 
unto all; the made not this or that man her As~ 
bitation, but dweit in us. Heaker. 

God oft defeends to vifit men 
Unafeen, and through their Aadirarions walks 
To mark their doings. Aiiltem, 

HABITATOR. n. f. (Latin.] Dweller; 
inhabitant. 
Tie fun’s prefence is more continued unto the 

northera inbabitants; and the lunge diy in Can- 
cer is longer unto us than that iv Capricorn unto 
the fouchern Aaditaters, =~ Brown. 

Hasi'tuar. adj. [Aabituel, from Seéit, 
French.}] Cuftomary ; accuflomed ; in- 
veterate ; eftablifhed by frequent repe- 
tition. It is ufed for both good and ill. 

Sin, there in pow’r before 
Once aétual; now in body, and to dwell 
Habiteal nabirant. 

Art is properly an Aakitwal knowlecge of 
certain rules and maxims, Sonté, 

By length of time 
The fcurf is worn away of each commuted 

onme: 
No fpeck is left of their Aaditwal ftains 5 
Bat tie pure etherof the fuul remains. Deydea, 

'Tis impollible to beeame-an able-artift, with- 
out mukiag your art Aabitwal to yeu, = Dryden, 

Haut'tuatty. adv, [from Aabitual.] 
Collomarily ; by habit. 
Interna] graces and qualities of mind fan&ify 

our natures, and render us Auditually holy. 
Atterbury, 

To Hani‘ruate. v. a. [babituer, Fr.) 
To accuftom ; to ufe one’s felf by fre- 
quent repetition : with fo, 
Men are firft corrupted by bad counfel and 

company, and next they Aadituate themfelwes to 
their vicious pradtices. Tillosfes. 

Such as live ina rarer air are daditwated t¢ the 
exercife of a greater mufeular Rrength. <1) dathner, 

Ha'strupe. wn. f. [babitudo, Latin; 4a- 
bitude, French. 

1. Relation; refpe&t; flate with regard 
to fomething elfe. 
We cannot conclude this complexion of nat.ons 

from he vicinity or Aabifwde they hold unto 
the fun. Brows, 

The will of God is like a freight unalterable 
rule, but the various comportments of the creature, 
either thwarting this rule, or holding comfurmity 
to it, occafions feveral Awh/tudes of this rule unto 
it. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

It refults from the very nature of things, as 
they land in fuch a certain 4ebituds, or relation 
to one another, Saxth, 
As by the objedive part of perfect bappinefs we 

underfland that which is beft and laf, and to 
which all other things are to be referred, fo by 
the formal part muft be underftood the beft and 
laft Aabitude of man toward that beil object. 

Milres. 4 

Nor rit. 
In all the Aabisudes of life, 

The friend, the miftrefs, and the wife, 
Variety we itil purfuc. Swift. 

2. Familiarity ; converfe; frequent in- 
tercourfe. 

His knowledge in the nobleft ufeful arts, 
Was fuch dead authors could not give ; 
But Aashisudes with thafe who live. Dryden. 

To write well, one muft have frequent Aadi~ 
tudes arith the belt company, 

3. Long cuftom; habit; inveterate ufe. 
This is more properly Aadit. 
Mankind is willing to continue in a pleafing 

error, ftrengthened by along dcAitude, Droge. 
Thy ear, inur’d to charitable founds, 

_And pitying love, muff feel the hateful wounds 
Of jett obfcene, and vulgar tibaldry, 
The ill-hred queftion, and the loud reply, 
Brought by long Aaditwde from bad to worft z 

Muit hear the fequeat cath, the direful ine 
er 



HAC 
4. The power of doing any thing acquired 

by frequent repetition. 
It is impofiible to gain an exaét Aahitude with- 

out an infinite number of aéts and perpetual 
practice. Dryden. 

Ha'‘snas. adv. [hap ne hap, or ; as 
nould, af prc 5 woill ell, or 

we will; that is, let it hatpen or not.) 
At random; at the mercy of chance; 
without any rule or certainty of effect. 

He circles draws, and fquares, 
With cyphers, «brat charadters, ’ 
Then looks ‘em o’er to underftand *em, 
Although fet down Audwad at random. Hedib. 

To HACK. wv. a. [haccan, Saxon ; dacken, 
Dutch ; dacher, French ; from acaye, an 
axe, Saxon. ] 

t. To cut into fmall pieces; to chop; to 
cot flightly with frequent blows; to 
mangle with anfkilful blows. It bears 
commonly fome notion of contempt or 
malignity. 
He put un that armour, whereof there was no 

ene piece wanting, though Aacted in fome places, 
bewraying foie Hght not lung fince pafled. 

Sideey. 
What a flave art thou, to Awck thy fword as 

thou haft done, and fay it wasin fight! Séal/, 
Richard the fecond here was Aact'd to death. 

Shat/peare, 
T’ll fight ‘till from my bones my ficth be dacke. 

Shak/peare, 
One flourifhing branch of his moft royal root 

‘fs backt down, and his Cummer leaves all faded, 
By envy's hard, and murder’s bloody axe. 

Shakfpeare, 
Burn me, 4ack me, hew me into pieces. 

Dr 

Not the Aack'd helmet, not the dufty feld, 
‘But purple vetis, and dow’ ry garlands pleafe, 

Addi fan. 
But fate with butchers plac'd thy prieftly ftall, 

Meek modern faith to murder, 4ect, and mawl. 
Pepe. 

2. To {peak unreadily, or with hefitation. 
Difarm them, and let them queftion; let them 

keep their limbs whole, and Asck our Englith, 
Shak{peare 

To HACK. o.n. To hackney ; to turn 
hackney or proflitute. Hanmer. 

Ha'cxre. = f. Raw filk; any flimfy 
fubftance unfpun. . 
Take the Auctle uf a cock, or capon’s neck, or 

a plover’s top: take off one fide of the feather, 
and then take the dvcé/e filk, gold or filver thread, 
and make thefe fuft at the Lint of the hook. 

MWaltan’s gingler. 

To HA'CKLE., +. a, To drefs flax. 
Ha'ceney. a. f. [Aacknai, Welth; backe- 

‘ * 

neye, Teutomck ; haguenér, French. } 
1. A pacing horfe. 
2. A hired horfe; hired horfes a 

ofually taught to pace, or recommende 
as srood pacers. 

Light and lewd perfons were as cafily fuborned 
to make an ‘affidavit for money, as polt-horfes 
and farémeys are taken to hire. Bacon, 

Who, mounted on a broom, the nag 
And Awckary of a Lapland hag, 
In queft of you came hither poft, 

3- Ahireling; a proftitute. 
Three kingdoms rung 

With his accumulative and Aactery tongue. 
Refrommen, 

Hudibrax. 

That is no more than every lover 
Does for bis Aarkney lady fuffer, Hedibras. 

Shaideach {purgall’d Aeckney of the day, 
Or cach new penfion’d fycophant, pretend 
To break my windows, Pope. 

‘4. Any thing let out for hire, 

5.-Mach ufed ; common. 

AAG 
A wit can fludy in the Mreetss 

Not quite fo well, however, as one ought ; 
A Aackncy coach may chauce to [poil a thought. 

"ope. 

Thefe notions young Hudents in phyfick derive 
from theit Aactney authors, Harvey. 

To Ha'ceney. v, a. [from the noun. } 
To practife in one thing 5 to accuftom, 
as to the road, 
He is Jong 4uckuy’d in the ways of men, 

Shak /peare, 

Ha‘cqueron. a. f [haguet, old French, 
a little horfe.} Some piece of armour. 
You may fee the very tathion of the Trith 

hofeman in bis long boir, riding thoes of 
coftly cordyain, his Aeegueret, and his haber- 
grou, Spenjer "s State of drelandé. 

Han, The preterit and part, paff. of bave. 
1 had better, you dad better, &e. means 
the fame as, it would be better for me or 
yous or, it cvoulid be mare eligible: it is 
always ufed potentially, not indicatively: 
nor is Save ever uled to that import. 
We fay likewile, it had been better or 
eorfe. 

I had rather be a country fervant maid, 
Than a great queen with this condition, Sénk/p. 

Had we not beticr leave this Utica, 
To arm Nurmidia in our caule ? Addifon, 

Ha'pvock. n. f. [hadot, French.) A fea 
fith of the cod kind, but fmall. 
The coat is plentifully fored with piichards, 

herrings, and Aadidocks, Carew, 

Harr. #. /. [hepe, Saxon; heft, Dutch; 
from To dave or bold.) A handle ; that 
part of any initrument that is taken into 
the hand. , 

This brandith'’d dagger { 
ri — to the Auf? in her fair breaft, Dryden. 

Thefe extremities of the joints are the Aufts 
and handles of the members, Dryden. 
A needle is a fimple body, being only made of 

ficel; but a fword is a compound, becaufe its 
‘haft or handle is made of materiale different 
from the blade. Watts Lagich, 

To Hart. ¥. a. [fram the noun.] To 
fet in a haft. Ainfworth, 

HAG. g./. [hege a goblia, Saxon; 
hecblee a Bhan aca , : 

t. A fury; a fhe-monfter. 
Thus fpoke th' impatient prince, and made a 

paute ; 
His foul 4ugs tais’d their beads, and clapt their 

hands ; 
And all the powers of hell, in full applaufe, 

Flourith’d their fnakes, and ts their Aaming 
brands. Crafhaw. 

z. A witch; an enchantrefs. 
Out of my doo, you witch! you Arr, you 

bagg2gc, Jacl ogee yousunnion, Skut/peare. 
3- An old ugly woman. 

Such affectations rnay become the young ; 
Rut thou old fay of threefcore years and threcy 
Is fhewing of thy parts in Greek fur thee? 

Dryden. 

To Haga. v. a. [from the noua.] To tor- 
ment; to harafs with vain terrour. 
That makes them in the dark fee vifions, 

And fag themfelves with apparitions. Hudib, 
How ave fuperttitious men Avvged out of their 

wits with the fancy of omens, tales, and wifions ! 
'  L'Eftrange. 

Ha'carp. adj. [agard, French.] 
1, Wild; untamed; irreclaimable. 

As Aagurd hawk, prefuming to contend 
With hardy fowl above bis able might, 

His weary pouzices all in vain doth fpeod, 
Te wuls the prey tou hcavy for his fight. 

Fairy Queen, 

2. [4ager, German.) Lean; rugged 5 

HAT 
She "s tow difdainful ; 

I know hee tpirits ave as coy and = 
Ashugard as the rock, Ash /peare, 

perhaps, ugly. To this fenfe 1 have 
put the following paffage; for the au- 
thor ought to have written hagard. 
A Aagged cation of a wolf, and a jully fort of 

dog, with good fieth upon ‘s back, fell into com- 
puny together. L' Efirarge. 

3. Deformed with paffion; wildly difor- 
dered. 

Fearful befides of what in fight had pafs‘d, 
His hands and Asgard cyes to heav'n he call. 

Dryden, 

Where are the confcious looks, the face now 
pale, 

Now futhing red, the down-caft Aagard eyes, 
Or fiat on earth, or fowly rais’d | Smith, 

Ha'coarn, a. f, 
1, Any thing wild or irreclaimable. 

I will be married to a wealthy widow, 
Ere three days pafs, which has as long lov'd me 
As | have low'd this proud difdainful aaggard, 

Stuak/[peare, 
2. A [pecies of hawk. 

Does the wild 4aggard tow'r into the thy, 
And to the fouth by thy diteétion dy? = Sumdys. 

1 enlarge my dilcourle to the obferwation of 
the aices, the brancher, the ramith hawk, and 
the Aaggard. Waites. 

3. Abhay. So Garth has ufed it for want 
of underltanding it. 

Beneath the gloomy cover of an yew, 
Tra dark grot, the baleful Auggurd lay, 
Breathing black vengeance, and infecting day, ‘ 

Garth, 

Ha’ccaapty, ado. [from haggard.] De- 
formedly ; uglily. 

For ber the rich Arabia fweats her gum ; 
And precious oils from diftant Indies come, 
How Aaggurdly foc’er the looks athome, Dryd. 

Ha'ccsss. n. f. [from hog or back.] A 
mafs of meat, generally pork chopped, 
and enclofed ina membrane. In Scot- 
land it is commonly made in a fheep’s 
maw of the entrails of the fame animal, 
cut fmall, with fuet and {pices. 

Ha‘coisn. adj. [from hag.] Of the na- 
ture of a hag; deformed; horrid, 

But on us both did Aaggift age tteal ony 
And wore us out of aét. Shakfpeare, 

To HA'GGLE,, », a. [corrupted from 
hackle or hack.] To cut; to chop; to 
mangle : always in a bad fenfe. 

Suffolk firlt died, and York all Augg/ed o'er, 
Comes to him where in gore he lay oan Os 

DAicy are, 

To Ha’core. v8. To be tedious ina 
bargain ; to be long in coming po the 
price. 

Ha'cerer. a. f. [from baggle.] 
1. One that cuts. 
2. One that is tardy in bargaining. 
Ha‘ciocraruen, a. f. [ay.d-and ject] 
A holy writer. 
The Jews divide the holy fcriprures of the old 

tefiarment into the law, the prophets, aed tie 
Aapisgraphers, 

Han. interye@. An expreffion of fuddca 
effort. 
Her — tuck’d up, and all her sootiuns 

ul 

She seat and then cries Aad! at ev ry thrutt, 

HAIL. a. f. [hazel, Saxon.) Drops of 
rain frozen in their falling. Lscke, 

Thunder mix’d wis 420/, 
Hail mia'd with five, muft rend ih’ kgyptian the. 

ahetiham, 

: 582 



HA 
To Hatt, ., To pour down hail. 

My people thall dwell in a peaceale habitation 
wien it thall 4ai/, coming down un the forett 

Lfaiak. 

Hatt, interj. (heel, health, Saxon: dail, 
therefore, is the fame as falve of the 
Latins, or ¢ysaiss of the Greeks, health 
be to you.] A term of falutation now 
ufed only m poctry ; health be to you. 
It is ufed likewife to things inanimate. 

Hail, Aail, brave friend ! 
Say to the king the knowledge of the broil. 

Shak fpeare, 
Her fick head is bound about with ctouds : 

I¢ does not look as it would have a Aa‘, 
Or health with’d in it, as on other moms. 

Ben Fonfon. 
The angel deif 

Bettow'd, the holy falutation us'd 
Long after to biett Mary, fecond Eve. 

Farewell, happy fielris, 
Where joy for ever dweils! hail horrors! Aull 
Tafernai world ! and thou profoundedt hell 
Receive thy new pofleffor P Milton. 

All Anil, he ery'd, thy country's grace and love; 
Once fir of men below, now fir of birds above. 

Dryden. 
Hail ta the fun! from whofe returning light 

The cheerful fuldier's arms mew lufire take. 
. Rowe. 

Jo Hatt. va. [from the noun.] To 
falute ; to call to. 
A galley drawing near unto the fhore, was 

Aailed by a Turk, accompanied with a troop of 
horfemen, Keolies 

Thrice call upon my name, thrice beat your 
brealt, 

And dail me thrice to everlafting reft, — Diyten. 

Ha'iusnor. x, f- [bail and fbot.] Small 
fhot fcattered like hail. 
The mafler of the artillery did vifit them 

fharply with murdering Aafipiot, from the picces 
mounted towards the top of the hill. Hayward 

Ha‘itstons. a. f. [bail and flone.]) A 
particle or fingle ball of hail. 

You are no furer, no, 
Than is the coal of fire upon the ice, 
Or Aaitfone in the fun. Shak/peare 

Hard Aatifenes lie not thicker on the plain, 
Nor thakenoaks fuch thow'rs of acorns rain. Dryd 

Ha'ity. adj. [from hail.] Confifting of 
ail. 
From whofe dark womb a rattling tempeft 

UES, Pp 

Which the cold north congeals to Auily hhowers. 
Pepe. 

HAIR. ». f. [hep, Saxon. ] 
1. One of the common teguments af the 

body. Itisto be found upon all the 
parts of the body, except the foles of 
the feet and palms of the hands. When 
we examine the hairs with a microlcope, 
we find that they bave each a round 
bulbous root, which lies pretty deep in 
the fkin, and which draws their nourifh- 
meut from the furrounding humours: 
that each hair confilis of five or fix 
others, wrapt up in a common tegu- 
ment ortube. “They grow as the nails 
do, each part near the root thrulting 
forward thet which is immediately above 
it, and not by any liquor running along 
the hair in tubes, as plants grow, 

Quincy. 
My fleece of woolly Aair uncuris, Ssedjp. 

Stail tne difference of Aair only, on the ton, 

Be a mark of a different internal conttitution be- 
tween a changeling and a drill? Like, 

a, A Gngle hair. 

Milton, 

HAL 
Naughty lady, 

Thefe hairs which thou do’ ft ravith frum my chin, 
Will quicken and accufe chee. Shet{peare. 

Much is breeding ; 
_ Which, like the courfer's Aarr, hath yet but life, 
And not a ferpent’s poifun, Shak fpeare. 

3. Any thing proverbially fmall. 
Tf thou tak’ t more 

Or lefs than jutt a pound; if the feale turn 
But in the eftimation of a air, 
Thou dict. Shakjp. Merekt. of Venice. 

He judges tu a dur of litle inelecencies, and 
Knows better than any man what is not to 
be written. Dryden. 

4 Courfe ; order; grain; the hair falling 
in a certain direétron. 
He is a curer of Couls, and you a curer of bo- 

ies: if you fhould fight, you goagainit the Aair 
of your profefiion. Saabfpeare. 

Haiaser. of. A flower; the hyacinth. 
Ha tkpgatnen. adj. { This thould rather 

be written Jareirained, unconftant, un- 
fettted, wild asa dare.) Wild; irregu- 
lar; unfleady. e 
Let's leave this town; for they are dairdrain'd 

faves, 
And hunger wiil enforce them be more eager. 

Shak{peare 

Ha’insreantu, a. f- [hair and dreaath,} 
A very {mall diftance ; the diameter of 
a hair. 
Seven hundred chofen men Jeft-handed could 

Ming fhones at an Auiréreadch, and not mils. 
Judges. 

I ipoke of moft difattrous chances, 
Of moving accidents by flood and held ; 
Of Anirbreadth fcapes in th’ imminent deadly 

breach. Shakjpeare. 

Ha'sracrorna. #. f. [hair and cloth.) Stuff 
made of hair, very rough and prickly, 
worn fometimes in mortification. _ 

Ik is compoted of reeds and parts of plants 
woven togetier, like a piece of Aaireiorh, Grew, 

Harasa'ce. mn. & [hair and face.) ‘The 
fillet with which women tie wp their hair. 
Some worms are commonly refembled to a we 

man's Aairlace of fillet, thenee called tenia, 
Harrys 

If Molly happens to be carelefs, 
And but negtedts to warm her Auirlace, 
Sle gets a cold as fure as death. Swift. 

Ha'tncess. adj. [from bair.] Wanting 
hatr. 
Whitebeards have arm'd their thin and Auirlefs 

fcalps 
Againtt thy majefty. Shakjpeare. 

Ha'teiness. mf [from bairy.]  Vhe 
flate of being covered with hair, or 
aboundisas with hair. 

Ha'try. ads. [from dair.] 
1. Overgrown with hair; covered with hair. 

She bis davey temples then had rownded 
With coronet of flowers, Shak fpenre. 

Children are not airy, for that their Mkins are 
more perfpiratle. Bacon. 

2. Conlifiing of hair. 
Storms have thed 

From vines the 4a/ry honours of their head. 
Dryden, 

Hake. af. A kind of fith. 
The cuall is Rored with mackrel and fete, 

Carew, 

Ha’kor. a. f. [from dake.] A kind of 
fh. Ainfworth, 

Hat, in local names, is derived like a/ 
from the Saxow healle, #. ¢ a hall, a 
palace. In Gothick a/b fignifies a 
temple, or any other famous building. 

Gibfon’s Camden. 
HA'LBERD., a. f [halebarde, French; 

halleiarde, Dutch, trom barde, an axe, 

HAL 

ard hale, a court, halberds being the 
common weapons of guards, ] A battle. 
axe fixed to a long pule. 
Advance thy Aalberd higher than my breaft. 

Shak [pesre, 
Our dalberds did that up his paffage, Shatfps 
Four knaves in garbs fuceinét, a trufly band, 

Caps o their beads, and Aalbers in their hand, 
Draw forth to combat on the velvet piain, Pepe, 

Ha'tsenpvrer. nf. [halberdier, Frencts 
from Aalberd.] One who is armed with 
a halberd. 
The duchefs appointed him a guard of thi 

Aalberdoers, in a omy of muricy La blue, to - 
tend his perion Bacon, 

The king had only his Aalberdecrs, and fewer of 
them than ufed togo with him Clarendon, 

Ha‘tcyon. n. /- [4alcyo, Latin.] A 
bird, of which it is faid that the breeds 
in the fea, and that there is always a 
calm during her incubation. 

Such imiling rogues, as thefe, fouth ev'ry 
pathun, 

Bring oti to fire, fnow to their colder moods; 
Renege, affirm, and torn their Aueyor beaks 
With ev'ry gale and vary of theis matters. Shab, 

Amidét our arms as quiet you fhall be, 
As‘haleyons brooding on a winter fea. — Drydem, 

Ha'.evon. adj. ce the noun.] Pia- 
cid; quict; fill; peaceful. 
When a Auguflus made war's tempeit 

ceate, 
His Aafcyow days brought forth the arts of peace. 

Den, 
No man can expect cternal ferenity and Aa/~ 

cyon days from fu meomperent and partial a caule, 
as the conflant courte of the fun in the equinoétial 
cirele. Benticy. 

Hae. adj. [This thould rather be written 
hail, from hel, health.) Healthy ; 
found ; hearty; well complexioned, 
My fecly theep like well below, 

For they been Aafe enough I tow, 
And liken their abode. Speafer. 

Some of thefe wife partizans concluded ‘the 
gevernment had hired two or three hundred date 
men, to be pinioned, if not executed, as the pre- 
tended captives, Adi far, 

His fomach tov begins to fail; 
Laft year we thought him fleong aiid hale, 
But now be 's quite another thing : 
T with be may hold out 'till pring. Susfr, 

To Hate. vw. a (dalen, Dutch; Sater, 
French.) To drag by force ; to pull 
violently and rudely. 

Fly to your houfe ; 
The plebeians Lave got your fellow tribune, 
And dale him up and down, Shakjpeare, 

. My third comfort, . 
Star’d moft unluckily, is from my breaft 
Half out to murder. Stal /prare. 

Give diligence that thou maych be delivered 
from him, left he Aule thee to the judge. Lwke. 

He by the neck hath fa/"d, in pieces cut, 
And fet me as a mark on every butt, Sandys, 

‘Thither by harpy-footed furres Aud, 
At certain revolutions, all the damn'd 
Are brought, Milton, 

This finilkrous gravity is drawn that way by the 
great artery, which thea fubfideth, and Au/erd the 
heart unto at Browa, 
Who would pot be difgufted with any secrea- 

tion, in itfelé indifferent, if he Chould with blows 
be Aaled to it when he hae no mind? Locke. 

In all the tumuits at Rome, though the peo= 
ple —— fometimus to pull and Zove one 
another about, yet no blood was draws, "sill the 
time uf the Gracehi, Suxft, 

Ha'ten. mf. [from bale.) He who puils 
and hales. 

HALF. n. f- plural halves. [heale, Sax, 
and allthe Teutonick dialeéts. The / is 
often not founded. ] 



HAL | 
1. A moiety; one part of two; an equal 

part. 
An Aalf acre of land. 1 Samuel. 
Many might go tu heaven with Aa/f the labour 

they go to hell, if chey would ventuie their in- 
duttry the nghr way. Ben Jonfor. 

Well chwicn fsiendihiy, the molt noble 
OF virtues all vur joys maces double, 
Aod into Aalves divides ou houble, Denham 

Or what but eiches ts there kKaown 
Which man can folely coll bis own; 
In which no creature gues his Aul/f, 
Unies it he to (quint and laugh? Hadihras. 

No mortal tongue can Aa/f the beauty toll; 
Far wone but hands divine could work fo well, 

Dryden, 
Of our manufadlure foreign markets tovk off 

one iff and the other Aa/f were contumed 
amongit ourfelves, Lake 

The council is made up 4alfout of the noble 
familics, and 4el{ vutof the picbeian.  duditifen. 

Half the mifery of Wife might be extinguithed, 
would men alleviate the general cuife by matial 
compatiion. A idifon. 

Her beauty in thy fofte: Aalf 
Bury'd and loft, the ougit to grieve. Prior, 

Narucal was it fora prince, who had propofea 
to himtcif the empore of the world, not to arg- 
We te fea, the duif of bis durminions = Arbuth 

2. It fometimes has a plural fignification 
when a number is divided, 

Had the land feleéted of the heft, 
Half had come hewce, and let the world provide 

tle rei. ryder. 

Hate. adv, 
1. Jn part; equally, 

I go with love and fortune, two blind guides, 
To lead my way; Audf loth, and half confenting. 

Dryden. 

2. It is much ufed in compofitivn to fig- 
nify a thing imperfect, as the following 
examples will show, 

Hatr-stoop. a. f, One not born of the 
fame father and mother, 
Wich thal! be heir of the two male twins, 

who by the diticétion of the mother, were faid 
open to the world? Whether a fitter by the Aulf 
bisod thall inherit befure a biother’s daughter by 
the whole-blood ? ‘Loeke. 

Havr-sioopen. adj, [half and blood. } 
Mean ; degenerate. 
The tet alone liesmotin your good will, 

——Nor in thine, lord. 
—lalf-iloeded fellow, yes. Shak[peare, 

Hatr-cap. n. f, Cap imperfedily put 
off, or faintly moved. 
Wib certain falf-reps and culd moving nods, 

They froze me tnto fiience. Stat /peare. 

Ha'crenpeat. a. f. [salf and vel, Sax.) 
Part. Spenjer. 

Hacr-racen. adj. [half and faced. | 
Showing only part of the face; [mall 
faced: in contempt. 

Proud incrooching tyranny 
Burns with revenging Gre, whofe hopeful colours 
Advance a half fared fun ftiiving te thine. Skat). 

Thais fame lf faced fellow, Shadow ; give me 
this man: be pretents no mark to the encray ; 
the fueman may with as great aim. bevel at the 
edge of a penknife. Shak (peare, 

“Harr-Hatcuen. adj. [belf and butch,) 
Imperfeétly hatched. 

Here, thick as haitftones pour, 
Turnips, and 4a/f-Aatch'd eggs, a mingled hhow'r, 
Among the rabble rain. Gay. 

Hatr-wearn. adj. Imperfeéily heard ; 
not heard to an end. 
Not added-yearson years my tatk could clofe ; 

Back to thy native ilands migit’f rhou fail, 
And leave doff-Arwd the melancholy tale. Pope, 

Haty-moon, a. /. 

HAL HAL 
1. The moon in its appearance when at | Marr-wit, nm. f. [half and wit.] A 

half increafe or deereafe. 
2. Any thing in the figure of a half moon. 

See how in warhike waultce they appear, 
Inthombs and wedges, and 4a//-meew aad wings, 

Melton. 

Hatr-penny.n. /- plural dalf-pence. [half 
and penny. ] 

t. Acopper coin, of which two make a 
nuy. 
Bardolph fhole a lJute-cafe, bore it twelve 

leagues, and fold it for three hulf-prace Sled fp. 
thank you; and fure, dear iricad, my thanks 

are tou dear of a Awif-penny, Shabfpeare, 
HeMtheats for Aaif-pence, and he doffs his coat 

To fave a farthing in a ferrybuat, Dryden. 
Never admit this pemicious cuing no not fo 

much as one fingle Asif penny, Swift, 
z. Tt has the force of an adjective con- 

joined with any thing of which it de- 
notes the price, 
There tholl be in England {even Aalf-peany 

loave- tuld for a penny. Shakjpeare 
_ You will wonder how Wood could get his ma- 
jefty"s broad feat for fo great a fur of bad money, 
and that the nobility here could not obtain the 
fame favour, and make our own Aalf-pence as we 
ufed to no Swift. 

Hatr-rrke, a, f. [half and pike.] The 
finall pike carried by officers. 
The various ways of paying the flute with the 

half-pite. Tatler. 

Hacr-rint, a. f. [balf and pint.) The 
fourth part of a quart. 
One 4a:f-pint bottic ferves them both to dine; 

Aad is at once their vinegar and wine. Pope. 

Hatr-scuotar. a. /. Onc imperfeéily 
learned. 
We have many 4a//-/cdo'ars now-a-days, and 

there is much confulion and inctafiftency in the 
notions and opinions of fome perfons. = Fares, 

Hatr-stas over, A proverbial expreffion 
for any one far advanced. It is com- 
monly ufed of one half drunk. 

Tam 4wif-feas o'er to death ; 
And fince I mult die once, [ would be loth 
To make a double work of what 's half Gnith’d. 

Dryden. 
Harr stonten. adj, [half and fight.) 

Seeing imperfelly ; having weak dif- 
cernment. 

The officers of the king’s houfhold had need 
he provident, both for his honour and thrift; 
they mult look both ways, clic they are but Au/f- 
fighted, acon, 

Harr-spHere. a. f. [balf and /pbere.) 
Hemifphere. 
Let night grow blacker wich thy plots: and 

day, 
At coer but thy head forth, fart away 
Fiom this Aa/f=/phere, Ben Fonfon, 

Hatr-stratnen. adj. (half and flrain. } 
Half-bred ; imperfect. 
I find I'm but a Aalf-frain'd villain yet, 

But mungril-mifchievous ; for my blood boil'd 
Yo view this brutal adt, Dryden. 

Hatr-swoap. a. f. Clofe fight; within 
half the length of a fword. 
Lam a rogue, if I were not at Aa/f-fwerd with 

a dozen of them two hours together. Séukfpeare. 

Hacr-way. adv. fAalf and way.) In 
the middle. 

Bearie(s be fees, whois with virtue crown’d, 
The tempcit rage, aad hears the thunder 

found ; 
Ever the fame, bet fortune (mile or frown : 
Serencly as he liv'd refigns nis breath ; 
Meets ueliiny 4u/f-wuy, oor Dhrinks ar death. 

Granville. | 

blockhead ; a foolish fellow. 
Half-wits are fleas, fo little and fo light, 
¢ fcarce could know they live, but that they 

bite, Dryden, 

Hatrewittep, adj. [from alf-wit.} 
Imperfectly furnithed with underfland- 
ing. 

1 would rather have trutted the refinement of 
our language, as te found, to the judgment of the 
women than of kalf-vitted poets. Swift, 
[eck had paffed for a » well-meaning, 

Aalf-switted, crack-brained icllow : people wete 
fiiangely furprifed to find bim in fuch a roe 
query. “irbuthnst’s Hifory of John Bull, 

When dalf is added to any word noting 
perfonal qualities, it commonly notes 
contempt 

Ha'iisut, #. f. A fort of fith, inf, 
Ha‘irpom. #. f- [halix bom, holy judg- 

ment, or halig and dame, for lady.} Our 
blefied lady. Ln this it fhould be Aali- 
dam 

By my falidem, quoth he, 
Ye a great matter are in your degree. Ttubberd. 

Ha’cimass. yh {halix and ma/s.] The 
feat of All-fouls. 

She came adored hither like fweet May ; 
Sent back like dafimafs, or thorte® day, Stat/p, 

Ha'titvous. adj. [balitus, Lat.] Vapo- 
rous; fumous. 
We fpeak of the atmofphere as of a peculiar 

thin and Aulétuows liquor, much lighter than fparit 
* of wine. Baylte 

Haus. nf [hal, Saxon ; halle, Dutch. } 
1. A court of juftice; as Weltminfter 

Hall. 
O luft too foon in yonder houfe or dail, Pope, 

z. A manor-houfe fo called, becaufe in 
it were held courts for the tenants, 

Captain Sentry, my matter's nephew, has 
taken poffefiion ef the Aull houfe, and the whale 
eftate. sAddifea, 

3. The public room of a co tion. 
With expedition on the beadie call, 

To fummon all the company to the Aall. Garthy 
4 The firlt large room of a houfe. 

That light we fee is burning ia my 4all. Shaif. 
Courtefy is fooner found in lowly theds 

With (moky rafters, than in tap’Rry Audls 
And courts of princes. Miltom, 

Harcecojan. a. f L299) Praife 
ye the Lord. A fong of thankfgiving. 

Then fhall thy faints 
Unfained Aalfelujeks to Thee fing, 
Hymns of high praife. Milten, 
"Singing thule devout hymns and heavenly 
anthems, in which the church militant fecms 
ambitious to emulate the triumphant, and echo 
back the folemn praifes and fullefejaks of the 
eclettial choirs. Boyle, 

Ha'tioo. inter; [The original of this 
word is controverted: fome imagine it 
corrupted from a@ dui, to him! others. 
from aflons, let us go! and Skinner from 
baller, to draw.) A word of encourage. 
ment when dogs are let loofe on their 
game. 

Some popular chief, 
More noify than the reit, but cries Aa/Toa, 
And, in a trict, the bellowing herd come our, 

Dryden, 

To Ha’ttoo wv. a. [daler, French.) 
1. ‘To cry as after the dogs. 

A cry more tuncable 
Was never Avltoe'd tu, nor cheer'd with horn, 

i : Stud foeore. 

2, To treat asin contempt. 
County folks Aatiooed and houted after me, aa 



HAL 
the arranteft coward that ever thewed his frould- 
ers to his enemy. Sidney. 

To Ha'tioo. v. a. 
1. Toencourage with fhouts, 

Tf, whiltt a bay, Jack ran from fchool, 
Fond of his hunting-horn and pole, 
Though gout and age his {peed detain, 
Old Jotin Aalfees his hounds again. 

3. To chafe with fhouts, 
If I Ay, Marcius, 

Hailes me like a hare, Shak/peare’s Corintanws, 
3+ To call or fhout to. 

When we have found the king, he that Girt 
lights on bir 

Halfoo the other. Shatfpeare’s King Lear. 

Jo Ha'ttow. v. a. [halgran, hel, 
Saxon, holy.] 

1, Toconfecrate ; to make holy, 
When we fanctify or Aa/few churches, it is onty 

to teftify that we make them places of pablick 
refort; that we inveitt God himfeif with them, 
aad that we fever them from cornmon ufes. 

Heater, 
Jt cannot be endured to hear a man profefs 

that he putteth fire to his neighbour's houfe, but 
et fo Aallewerk the fame with prayer that he 

 aerberd it thall not burn, Hooker, 
Is’t Cade that 1 have flain, that monttraus 

traitor ? 
Sword, I will Aallow thee for this thy decd, 
And hang thee o’er my tomb, when I am dead. 

Shatjpeare. 
My prayers 

Are not words duly Au/low'd, nor my wifhes 
More worth than vanities; yet pray’rs and withes 
Are allican return, Shak/peare’s Henry vite. 

God from aa 
Now refling, biefs’d and Aallow'd the feventh 

day 
As refting oa that day from all his works, 
But not in filence holy kept, Milton. 

Then banith’d faith thall once again return, 
And veftal fires in Aaffow'd temples burn. Dryd, 

No fatyr lurks within this hallew'd ground ; 
But nymphs and hervines, kings and gods abound. 

Granville, 

a. To reverence as holy: allowed be thy 
name, 

Hascucina'tion. nm. f. [ballucinatio, 
Latin.] Errour; blunder; miftake ; 
folly. 
cite of ficth, without caufe, is frequent- 

ly termed a bewitched difeafe ; but queftionlefs 
a mere Aadiwcimation of the vulgar, Harvey. 

This matt have been the Aallucination of the 
tranicriber, who probably miftowk the dath of 
the I fora T. Addifen 

Hacm. a. f- [healm, Saxon.) Straw : 
pronounced Jawm: which fee. 

Ha'to. an. f. A red circle round the fun’ 
or moon. 

Tf the hail be a little fatted, the light tranf< 
mitted may grow fo ftrong, at a little lefs diftance 
than that of tweaty-fix degrees, as to form a Ane 
about the fun er moon; which Aafs, as often as 
the hailftones are duly figured, may be colowied. 

Newten: 
I faw by reflexion, in a veifel of ftaguating 

water, three 4e/e's, crowns or rings of colours 
alxnut the fun, like three little rainbows concen- 

Prior. 

trick to his body. Newter. 
Ha'tsenine. adj. [Mes German; Safi, 

Scottith, the neck.] Sounding harthly . 
inharmonious in the throat or tong 
Not in uf. 

This Aa/fening herny name hath, as Cornuto 
in Iygly, opened a gap to the fcofls of many. 

Carew, 

Fa’usen. 2. fi Sim haly, neck, and 
reel, arope. It is now in marine pro- 
nuaciation co:rupted to dawfr.] A 
rope lefs than a cable, 

HAL 
A beechen matt then in the hollow bafe 

They hoificd, and with well-wreath'd Aulfers 
‘ boite 
Their white fails. Che 

No halfers need to hind thefe veffels here, 
Nor bearded anchors ; for mo ftorms they fear. 

Dryden, 

To Hatr. v. n. [healc, Saxon, lame; 
healzan, to limp. J ‘ 

t. Tolimp ; to be lame. 
And will the yet debafe her eyes 

On me, that dale and am mit-Ghapen thus ? 
' Shut fpeare, 

Thus inborn brits the fattions would engage, 
Or wars of cail'd heirs, o¢ foreign cage, 
"Tull Aulting vengeance avertuok our age, Dry. 

Spenfer himfelf affedts the obfolete, 
AndSidney’s verfe éafts ili on Roman feet. Pape, 

2. To flop in a march. 
Twas forced to Acie in this perpendicular march 

sAddifon, 

3+ To hefitate ; to Mand dubious. 
How long Aait ye between two opinions > 

i Aings, 

jan. 

4. To fail; to faulter. 
Here 's a paper written in his hand ; 

A falting fonnet of his own pure brain, 
Fathion'd to Beatrice. Skat forare, 

All my familiars watched for my Aa/ting, fay- 
ing, peradventure he will be enticed, and we 
thall prevail againft him. Jeremiak, 

Har. adj. [from the verb.] Lame; 
crippled. 

Bring in bither the poor, the maimed, the 
fait, and the blind, Luke. 

Har. a [from the verb, ] 
1. The aét of limping; the manner of 

lim ing. 
2. [alte, French.] A ftop in a march. 

The heav'nly bands 
Down from a tky of jafper lighted now 
In Paradife, and ona htil made daft, 

Scouts each coalt light armed feour 
Each quarter to defcry the diftant foe, 
Where lodg’d, or whither fed, or if for fight | 
In motion, or in halt. Milton 

Without any 4a/t they marched between the 
two armies. Clarendon. 

He might bave made a Ae/f "till his foot ant 
artillery came up to him, Clarendon 

Ha'trer. an. f. [from Salt.] He who 
limps. 

Ha'trer, a. //- 
haly, the neck, 

1. A rope to hang malefaétors. 
He's fled, my lord, and all his pow'rs do 

yield ; 
And bambly thus, with 4e/ters on their necks, 
Expect your highnets’ doom of fife or death, 

Shak fpeare, 
They were to die by the fword if they Boud 

upon defence, and by the Aeiter if they yielded ; 
wherefore they made chowe tu die rather as 
foldiers than as dogs. Hayward, 

Where La drowly judge, whole difmal note 
Difgurgeth Aafrer, asa juygter’s throat 
Doth: ribbanels, Cleaveland, 

He gets renuwn, who, to the dalter near. 
But narrowly cfcapes, and buys it dear. Dryden. 

2. A cord; a hrong ftring. 
Whom neither Aalter binds nur burthens charge. 

Siamays. 
T> Ha'trer. v. @ [from the noun. ] 

‘To bind with a cord; to catch ina 
noofe. 
He might have employed his time in the fri- 

volous delights of catching moles and da/rering 
frogs. sitterbury. 

do Harve. v. a. [from half, halves.) 
To divide into two parts. 

Milton. 

Die Saxon, from 

HAM 
the plural.] An expreffion by which 
any one lays claim to an equal fhare. 

ave you not feen how the divided dam 
Runs to the funrmons of hz hungry lamb? 
But when the twin cries *harves, the quits the Grit. 

Cleveland. 

Ham, whether jnitial or final, ig no other 
than the Saxon ham, a houfe, farm, or 
village. Gib/on’s Camden. 

HAM. a. f. [ham, Saxon; Aarne, Dutch, ] 
t. The hip; the hinder part ef the arti- 

culation of the thigh with the knee, 
The 4am was much relaxed; but chere was 

fume contradhan remaining. I ifoman, 
2. ‘The thigh of a hog falted. 

Who has not learn’d, (ret flurgeot and fae 
< 

Are no nts for want and infanry ? Pape. 
Ha'maten., adj. {damatur, Lat.] Hook- 

ed; fet with hooks. 
To Ha'mace. v. a, [from ham.] To 

cut the finews of the thigh; to ham- 
firing. 

Hane, n. /. [hama, Saxon.] The col- 
lar by which a horfe draws in a waggon. 

Ha'wirt. a. £ [ham, Saxon, 5 
the diminutive termination.) A {mall 
village. 
Within the felf-(ame lordthip, parith, or Jeu. 

fet, lands have divers degrees of valuc. Bacem. 
. He pitch'd upon the plaia 
His mighty camp, and, when the day retarn*d, 
The country waited and the dam/ets burn'd. 

Dryden, 
HAMMER, a. / [hamen, Saxon; bam- 

mer, Danith.] 
t. The infrument confifting of a long 

handle and heavy head, with which avy 
thing is furged or driven. 

The armourers, 
With bufy Aemmers cloting rivets wp, 
Give dreadful nute of preparation, S4abfpeare, 

The tuff willnot work well with a Aamier, 
Baron, 

Ie is broken npt without many blows, andwill 
break the belt anvils and Acmmert of trom, Breton, 

Every morning be rifes tredh to his Aamrrand 
his anvil. South, 

The imith prepares his Aammer for the ftroke, 
Diyden’s Fuvenal, 

z. Any thing deftruftive. 
That renowned pillar of truth and Aasmesr of 

herefies, St. Auguftine Hakewil! on Providence, 

To Ha'mmen. v. a. [from the noun, ] 
i. To beat with a hammer. 

His hones the Aammer’ditcel in frength furpafs, 
Sandys, 

2. To forge or form with a hammer, 
Some summer heiméts for the fighting field, 

Drydew. 
Drudg’d like a fmith, and on the anvil bear, 

"Tilt he had Aammer'd out a watt eftate. Dryden, 
IT muft pay with Aammered moncy inftead of 

milled. : Dryden, 
3. To work inthe mind; to contrive by 

intellectual labour: ufed commonly in 
contempt. 
Wilt thou Mill be hammering treechery, 

To humble down thy hufband and thytelf? 
Shat/peere, 

He was twbody that could not Aoewmer out of 
his name an invention by this witchcraft, and 
pitture it sccordingly. Camtce, 

Some [pirits, by whom they were firred and 
guided in the name of the people, Aaimmer'd up 
the articles, Hayward. 

To Ha'umer. vw. me 
Hauves. interj. [from half, halves being | 1. ‘To work ; to be bufy: in contempt. 

6 ‘ 



HAM. 
Mor need?ft thou much importune me to thar, 

Whercon this month I have been Aamuering. 
Shat{peare, 

Thave been ftudyiag how to compare 
This prifon where [ live unto the world; 
And, for necaufe the world is populous, 
And here is oot a creature bat myfcif, 
Teannot do it; yer I'll Aamerer on "t, 

2. To be in agitation. 
Vengeance 1s in my heart, ‘death in my hand; 

Biood and revenge arc Aammering in my head. 
Shatjpeare 

Ha'mmenen. nv. f. [from hammer.] He 
who worlcs with a hammer. 

Ha'mmrxcarp. wm. f. [hammer and 

Hemuncrhacd is when you harden iron or ftee! 
with much hammerivg an it. Moxon 

Ha’mmock. m /, [hamaca, Saxon.) A 
{winging bed. 

Prince Maurice of Naffau, who had been ac- 
euftomed to 4ammocts, uled them all his life. 

Shat/p. 

Trample. 
Ha’meer. sf. [Suppofed by Minfbew |. 

to be contraéted from sand panier ; but 
danaperium appears to have been a word 
J in ufe, whence banager, bamper.} 
A large balket for carriage. 
Woat der’ wigs! what fames and darts! 

What dumpers full of bleeding hearts! = Swift, 
Zo Ha'mper. v. a. [The original of 

this word, in its prefent meaning, is un- 
certain: ‘funivs obferves that bamplyns 
in Teutonick is a quarrel: others ima- 
gine that Lamper or hanaper, being the 
treafury to which fines are paid, to 

. damper, which is commonly applied to 
the law, means originally to fine. ] 
To fhackle ; to entangle, as in chains 
or nets. 
© loofe this frame, this knot of man untic ! 

That my free foul may ufe her wing, 
Which now is pinioa'’d with mortality, 

As an entang\'d, Aamper'd thing. Herbert. 
We thail End fuch engines to affail, 

And fumper thee, as thou fhalt come of force. 
Milter. 

What was it but alion Aampered in a net! 
L' Ejirange. 

Wear under vizard-matks their talents, 
And mother wits before their gallants ; 
Until they're Aauper'd in the noofe, 
Too fattro dream of breaking loofe, Hudibras. 

They Awmper and entangle our fouls, and 
hinder their flight upwards, Tillotfon. 

2. To enfnare; to inveigle ; to catch with 
allurements, 

She'll Aursper thee, and dandle thee like a baby. 
Shak fpeare. 

3. To complicate ; to tangle. 
Engend’ ring heats, thefe one by one unbind, 

Stretch their fall tubes, and Aamper’d nerves 
unwind, Blackiwore, 

4- To perplex; to embarrafs by many lets 
and troubles. 
Aad when th’ are Aamper'd by the laws, 

Releafe the lab'rers for the caufe. Hudibras, 

Ha'ustaina. a. f. [bam and firing.] 
The tendon of the ham. 

A player, whofe conceit 
Lies in bis dam cag, doth think it rich 
To hear the wooden dialogue, and found 
*Twiat his ftretch'd footing and the feaffoldage. 

Shak{peare, 
On the hinder fide it is guarded with the two 
ee. . Wifemar. 

To Ha'mstrixa. v. a, pret. and part. 
ff. banfrang. [from the noun.] To 

ame by cutting the tendon of the ham. 
Haw firing’d behind, unhappy Gyges dy'd ; 

*“"Phen Phalarig is added to his fide, Dryden, 

HAN 
Haw for dave, in the plural, Obfolete. 

Spenfer, 
Ha'narer, a. f. [hanaperium, low Lat. ] 

A treafury ; an Jaen onto The clerk 
of the Aduaper receives the fees due to 
the king for the feal of charters and 
patents. 

The fines for all original writs were wont to be 
immediately paid inte the Aunaper of the chan- 
cery. Bacon, 

Ha'nces. nf. [In athip,] Falls of the 
fife-rails placed on incihens on the poop 
and quarterdeck down to the gangway. 

FAlarris. 
Ha'nees. [In architecture.] The ends 

of elliptical arches; and thefe are the 
arches of fmaller circles than the fcheme, 
or middle part of the arch. Harris. 
The fweep of the arch will not contain above 

fourteen inches, and perhaps you muit cement 
pieces to many of the courfes in the dumee, to 
take them Jong enough to contain fourteen 
inches. Maxon, 

HAND. n. of {hang, hond, Saxon, and 
in all the Teutonick dialedts.] 

1, ‘lhe palm with the fingers; the mem- 
ber with which we hold or ufe any in- 
itrument, 
They laid Aands upon him, and bound him 

hand and foot. Cnoltes’ Hiffery of the Turks. 
=o in dad, with wandering Beps and 

ow 
Through Eden took their fulitary way. Melton. 

That wonderful inftrument the Aand, was it 
made to be idle ? Berkley. 

2. Meafure of four inches; a meafure 
ufed in the matches of horfes; a palm, 

3- Side, right or left. 
For the other fide of the court-gate on this 

hand, and that fand, were hangings of fifteen 
cubits. Exodus, 

4- Part; quarter; fide. 
It is allowed on all Aands, that the people of 

England are more corrupt in their morals than 
any other nation this day under the fun. = Stevfr. 

5- Ready payment with refpeét to the re- 
ceiver. 

Of which offer the baffa accepted, receiving in 
hand one year's tribute. Knoles’ Hifery. 

Tiefe two muft make our. duty very ealy; a 
confiderable reward in fand, and the aflurance of 
a far greater recompence hereafter. Titletfor. 

6. Ready payment with regard to the 
payer. 

Let not the wages bo man tarry with thee, 
but give it him out of Aend, Tobit, 

7. Rate ; price. 
Time is the meafure of bufinefs; money of 

wares: bufinefs is bought at a dear Aand, where 
there is {mall difpatch. Bacon, 

8. Terms; conditions; rate. 
With Tt admire and accept the myf- 

tery; bur at no Awed by pride, ignorance, in- 
tereft, or vanity wrelt it to ignoble fenfes, Taylor, 

Ice is either an ill fign or an ill effect, and 
therefore at no dead confiftent with humility. 

Tayler’s Rute of liviag Aoly. 

9. A&; deed ; external action. 
Thou faweft the contradiction between my 

heart and Aad. King Charles. 
10. Labour; a& of the hand. 

Alnafchar was a very idle fellow, that never 
would fet his Aand wo any bufinefs during his 
father's life. Addi fon. 

I rather fafpeet my own judgment than I can 
Delieve a fault to be in that poem, which lay fo 
long under Virgil's corre® and had his laf 
Aaned put to it. sAditifen, 

t1. Perfosmance, ‘7 

HAN 
Where.are thefe porters, 

Thefe lazy kmaves? Y’ave made a fine hand! 
fellows, 

Siak/peare, There ’s a trim rabble let in. 
12. Power of performance. 

He had a great mind to try bis Awrdat a Spece 
tator, and would fain have one of bis writing in 
my works Addijen, 
A friend of mine bas 3 very fine and on the 

violin, siddijen, 

13. Attempt; undertaking. 
Out of them you daretake in Aum to lay open. 

the original of fuch a nation, Spenfer on [refand, 
14. Manner of gathering or taking, 

As her majefly hath received great profit, fo 
may the, by a moderate Aud, from time to time 
reap the like, Bacew, 

15. Workmanthip; power or aét of ma~- 
nufa&turing or making. 
An intelligent being, coming out of the hands 

of infinite perfeGion, with an averfion or even 
indiferency to be reunited with its Author, the 
fource of its uumoft felicity, is fuch a thock and 
deformity ia the beautiful analogy of things, as is 
not confittent with finite wifdom and perfe@ion, 

fe 

16. Manner of a&ting or performing, 
The matter faw the madnefs rife; 

His glowing cheeks, his ardent eyes ; 
And while he heav’n and carth defy’d, 
Chang'd his Aand, and check'd his pride. Dryd, 

17. Agency; part in action. 
God muft have fet a more than ordinary 

efteem upon that which David was not thought 
fit to have an Aawd in, Sous, 

18. The act of giviog or prefenting. 
Let Tamar drefs the meat in my fight, that I 

may cat it at her Aand. 2 Samuel, 
To-night the poet's advocate I ftand, 

And be deferves the favour at my hand. Aadifen, 
19. Act of receiving any thing ready to 

one’s hand, when it only waits to be 
taken. 

His power reaches no farther than to come 
pound and divide the materials that are made te 
his Aand; but can do nothing towards the 
making or defiroying one atom of what fs al- 
ready in being. Locke, 

any, whofe greatnefs and fortune were not 
made to their Aands, bad fuflicient qualifications 
and opportunities of rifing tothete high pots, elddi/, 

20, Care; neceflity of managing. 
Jupiter had a farm a long time upon his sands, 

for want of a tenant to come up to his price, 
L’ Efirange. 

When a itatefman wants a day's defence, 
Or envy holds a whole week's war with fenfe, 
Or fimpie pride for fatt'ry makes demands, 
May dunce by dunce be whiftied off my dwar, 

Pope. 

21. Difcharge of duty. 
Let it therefore be required, on both parts, at 

the dends of the clergy, to be in meannels of 
eftate like the apoflles ; at the Aen: of the laity, 
to be as they who lived under the — A 

locker, 

22. Reach; nearnefs: as, at band, with. 
in reach, near, approaching, 
Your hofband is at Aand, I hear his trumpet. 

Shat i [prare. 

Coufins, I hope the days are near at Aand, 
That chambers will be fufe. Shak/peare, 

He is at Sand, and Pindarus is come 
To do you falutation. Skat fpeare, 

The fight of bis mind was like fume fights of 
eyes; rather Mrong at Aund than to carry afar off, 

Hacen, 

Any light thing that moveth, when we find na 
wind, theweth a wind at Aund, Baron. 

A. very great found near fand hath Aruckea 
many deaf. Bacon, 

It is not probable thar any body thould effet 
thar at adiftance, which, nearer Aamd, it connor 
perform. Brown, 



HAN 
_ When mineral or metal is to be generated, 
mature needs not to have at hamd falt, felgher' 

oyle. and mercury. 
23. Manual management. 

Nor fwords at 4and, nor hiffing darts afar, 
Are doom'd ” avenge the tedious bloudy war. 

HAN 
The body, though it moves, yet not changing 

perceivable diftance with other bodies, as fatt_as 
the ideas of our own minds do naturally follow 
one another, the thing feems tu Rand ftill; as is 
evident in tie Aand: of clocks and fhadows of 
fun-dials. Locke. 

Dryden. | 37. Agent ; perfon employed ; a manager. 
24. State of being in preparation. 

Where is our ufust manager of mirth? 
> What revels are in Aand ? [s there no play, 
To cafe the anguith of a torturing hour? Shak/. 

25. State of being in prefent agitation. 
Tlook’d upon her witha foldicr’s eye; 

That lik'd, but hada rougher tak in fend : 
Than to drive liking to the name of war. Shat/. 

It is indifferent to the matter in 4and which 
way the learner thall determine of it. Locke, 

26. Cards held at a game. 
There was nevera Aand drawn, that did double 

the ret of the habitable world, Lefure this. Bacon, 

27. That which is ufed in oppofition to 
another. 

He would difpute, 
Confute, change Aandi, and Rill confute. Hudibras. 

28. Scheme of a€lion. : 
Confult of your own ways, and think which 

hand ‘ 

Is belt to take. Ben Fonfon. 
They who thought they could never be fecure, 

except the king were firft at their mercy, were 
willing to change the Aand in carrying on the war. 

Clarendon, 

29. Advantage ; gain; fuperiority. 
’ The Frene! ha sepetan ws | make his hand 
by thofe rude ravages in England, broke off bis 
treaty of peace, and proclaimed hoftility. 

Rous 

30. Competition ; conteft. 
She in beauty, education, blood, 

‘Holds hand with any prineefs in the world. Shat/. 
31. Tranfmiffion ; conveyance ; agency of 

conveyance. 
The falutation by the Aaad of me Paul. Col, 

32. Poffeffion; power. : 
Sacraments (erve as the moral inftraments of 

God to that purpofe; the ufe whereof is in our 
hands, the eftc& in his, Hooker 

And though you war, 
ftates, 

like petty wrangling 

You're in my 4and: and when I bid you ceafe, 
You thall be cruth’d together into peace. : 

Between the landlord and tenant there muft be 
a quarter of the revenue of the land conftantly 
in their Aamds. Lecte, 

It is fruitlefs pains to learn a language, which 
one may yuefs by his temper he will wholly 
negleé, as oon as.an approach to manhood, fet- 
ting him free from a governour, fhall pat him 
inte the Aamd: of his own inclination. Locke. 

Vedtigales Agri were ‘lands taken from the 
enemy, and diflsibuted amongft the foldiers, or 

Jeft in the Aunts of the propietors under the con- 
Gition of certain duties. Arbuthnst. 

33- Preffure of the bridle. 
Hollow men, like borfes, hot at Aand, 

Make gullant thow and promife of their mettle, 
Shab jpeare. 

34 Method of government; difcipline ; 
reftraint. 

Menelaus bare an heavy Aad over the citi- 
zens, having a malicious mind againft his coun- 
trymen, 2 Moaccubers 

He kept a fri hand on his nubility, and 
chofe rather to advance clergymen and lawyers. 

Bacon's Henry vt. 
However fri a and is to he kept upon all 

defires of fancy, yet in recreation fancy mutt be 
permitted to (peak. Locke. 

« Influence; management. 
Flattery, the dang'rous nurle of vier 

Got hand upon his youth, to pleafures bent. 
Daniel. 

36. That which performs the office of a} 45. Hawn in 
band in pointing. 

The wifefl prince, if he can fave himfelf and 
his people from ruin, under the worft adminifiia- 
tion, what may not his fubjeéts hope for when he 
changeth Agnds, and maketh ufe of the beft ? 

- Swift. 
38. Giver and receiver. 

This tradition is more like to be a notion bred 
in the mind of man, than tran{mitted from fand 
to Aand through all generations. Tillotfon, 

39. An actor; a workman; a foldier. 
Your wrongs are known: impofe but your 

commands, 
This hour fhall bring you twenty thoufand Aandi. 

: Dryden. 
Demetrius appointed the painter guards, 

pleafed that he could preferve thar Aamd from the 
barbarity and infolence of foldiers, Dryden. 
A di@ionary containing a natural hiftory re- 

quires too many Awnds, as well as too much time, 
ever to be hoped for, : Lecke. 

40. Catch or reach without choice, 
The men of Ifrael fmote as well the men of 

every city asthe beait, and all that came to Aamd. 

A {weaty reaper from his tillage asaate 
Firft fruits, the green ear, and the yellow theaf, 
Uncull'd as came to dand. Milton. 

41. Form or caft of writing. 
Here is th’ indiétment of the good lord Haf- 

CONES, 
Which in a fet Aaad fairly is engrofs’d; 
Eleven hours I've {pent to write it over, Shuk/p 

Solyman thewed bim his own letters inter- 
cepted, aking him if he knew not that Aad, if 
he knew nor that feal ¢ Knaliles, 

Being difcovered by their knowledge of Mr 
Cowley’s Aemd, I happily efcaped. Denhasn. 

If in rsanveie do not keep their day, 
Deny their 4ands, and then refute te pay, 
I muft attend. ” 

Whether men write court or Roman Aund, or 
any other, there is fomething peculiar in eve 
pnt writing. . Cocke 4 

The way to teach to write, is to get a plate 
graved with the characters of fuch Aumd you like 

Locke 
Conflantia faw that the Aad writing agreed 

with the contents of the letter. Aikdi for. 
I prefent thefe thoughts in an ill Aamd; but 

feholars are bad penmen, we feldom regard the 
mechanick part of writing. Felten. 

They were wrote on both fides, and in a {mail 
hand, Arbuthnes, 

42. Hann over bead. Negligently ; 
rathly ; without feeing what one does, 
So many ftrokes of the alarum bell of fear and 

awaking to other mations, and the facility of the 
tithes, which fawd otvr head, have ferved their 
turn, doth ring the peal fo much the louder. 

Bacon 
A country fellow got an unlucky tumble from 

atree: Thus "tis, fays a paffenger, when people 
will be duing things daad over Acad, without 
either fear ot wit. L' Efirange 

43. Hannto Hann. Clofe Sight, 
In fingle oppefition, Aamd to dand, 

He did confound the bett part of an hour. Shay. 
He ives, ere the ight, bis dread command, 

That (lings afar, and poinards Aumd te Aand, 
He banith'd fiom the held. 

44. Hano in Hann. 
jointly. 

Had the fea heen Marlborough’s element, the 
war had been beflowed there, to the advantage of 
the country, which would then have gone dum? 
in hand with bis gyn. Swift. 

AND, Fit; pate 
Aa fair and as good, a kind of dand in hand 

9 

In union; con- 

HAN 
comparifon, had been fornething too fair and toa 
good for any lady in Britanny, Shuk/peare. 

46. Hann to mouth, As want requires. 
I can get bread from Aand to mouth, and make 

even at the year’s end. L' Efirange. 
47. To bear in Hanv. 'To keep in ex- 

peélation ; to elude. 
A rafcally yea forfooth knave, to brar in Aamd, 

and then ftand upon fecurity, Shak/peare, 
48. Zo de Hann and Glove. To be in- 

timate and familiar ; to fuit one another, 
To Hanp. v. a. hsp the noun. ] 
1. To give or tranfmit with the hand, 

Judas was not far off, not only becaule be 
dipped in the fame dith, but becaule he was fo 
near that our Saviour could Aemd the unte 
him. Brown's Fulgar Errowrs. 

Ihave been fhewn a written prophecy that is 
Aanded among them with great fecrecy. Addison. 

2. To guide or lead by the hand. 
Angels did Aand her up, who next God dwell. 

Dense. 
By fafe and infenfible degrees he will pafs 

from a boy to a maa, which is the moft bazard- 
:. in ter a this therefore oo be — 

watched, and a young man wit ite 
gence handed ower - . Dae 

3. To feize; to lay hands on, 
Let him, that makes but trifles of his eyes, 

Firtt Aand me: on mine own accord, I'll off. 
Shak/pearc, 

4 To manage; to move with the hand, 
Tis then that with delight [ rove, 

Upon the boundlefs depth of love: 
1 blefs my chains, I Aad my oar, 
Nor think on all [ left on fhoar. Prior. 

5+ To tranfmit in fucceffion, with down; 
to deliver from one to another. 
They had not only a tradition of it in general, 

but even of feveral the moft remarksble particular 
accidents of it likewife, which they danded dows 
to the fuccceding ages. Weoedward. 

I know nwo other way of fecuring thefe monu- 
ments, and making them numerous enough to be 
Aunded down to future ages. sAddifen, 

Arts and fciences confift of fcattered theorems 
and piattices, which are Aaméed about amongtt 
the maficrs, and only revealed to the filii arvis, 
"till forme great genius appears, who colledts thefe 
disjuinted propofitions, and reduces them into a 
regular fyttem, Arbuthnet. 

One would think a fory fo fit for age to talk of, 
and infancy to bear, were incapable of being 
handed dewn to us. Pepe, 

Hawo is much ufed in compofition for that 
which is manageable by the hand, asa 
handfaw ; or born in the hand, as a 
handborrow. 

Ha’npsarrow. a. f. A frame on which 
any thing is carried by the harids of two 
men, without wheeling on the ground. 
A handbarrow, wheelbarrow, thovel, and fpade. 

: Taffer. 
Set the board whereon the hive Mandeth ~ a 

handburrew, and carry them to the place you 
intend. Mortimer. 

Ha'nppasnert, n. /. A portable batket. 
You mufi have woullen yata totie grafts with, 

and afmali Awmdbaftet to carry them in, Mortimer. 
Hanpb wert. a f. A rung by the 

hand. - ri 
The ftrength of the pereuffion ist inci 

caute of anger a voftacte af ip pe 
in ringing of a Aand-bel! harder or fofter. Bacon. 

Ha'wosreaptn, a. f. A {pace equal to 
the breadth of the hand; a palm. 
A border of an Aandhreadth ed abour. E++d, 
Theeaftern people determined theirdand dr: 2h 

by the breadth of barkey-coras, fix making a 
digit, and twenty-four a hend’s breadth, rhs th, 

Ha'npep. adj. [from hand} 
1. Having the ufe of the hand left or right. 



HAWN 
Many are right Aended, whofe livers are weakly 

conftituted ; and many ule the eft, in whom 
that part is ftrongeft. Brown. 

2, With hands joined. 
Intu tueit imo bow'r 

Handed they went, Milton, 
Ha‘noer. a. f [from band.] Tranfmit- 

ter; conveyer in fucceffion, 
» They would afume with wond’rous art, 
Themfelves to be the whole who are but part 
Of that vaft frame the ehurch; yet grant they 

were 
The fenders down, can they from thence infer 
A right t’ interpret? Or would they alone, 
Who brought the prefent, claim it for theis own? 

ty "a. 

Ha'nprast. o,f: [band and fa/?.] Hold; 
cultody. Obfolete. ft 

If that fhepherd be not in Aandfaft, let him Ay. 
Shakfpesre, 

— and full.} 
nd can gripe or con- 

Ha'nprvut. a. / 
1. As much as the 
tain, 

i faw a country gentleman at the fide of Ro- 

famond's pond, puliing a Aamdfud of oats out of 

his pocket, and gathering the ducks about him. 
Addifon's Frechalder. 

2. Apalm; a hand's breadth; four inches, 
Take one veflel of fiver and anotier of wood, 

each full of water, and knap the tongs together 
about an Aundful from the bortom, and the tound 
will be more refounding from the veilel of filver 
than that of wood, Bacon, 

Tie peaceful fcalbbard where it dwelt, 
The rancour of its edge had feit; 
For of the lower end two Aamifal 
It had dewour'd, it was fo manful, 

3. A {mall number or quantity. 
He could not, with fuch 1 4endfu!of men, and 

without cannun, propofe reafonably to fight a 
batule. Clarendon 

4. As much as can be done. 
Being in poffefion of the town, they had their 

Aandfuel to defend themfelves from firing. Ruleigh, 

Hano-catror, a. f A flow and caly 
gallop, in which the hand preffes the 
bridle to hinder increafe of {peed. 

Ovid, with all his (weetnefs,has as little variety 
of numbers and founds as he: he is always upon 
a Aand-gallsp, and his verfe runs upon carpet 
ground. Dryden. 

Hawo-cun. «.f. A gun wielded by th 
hand. 
Guns have names given them, fome from fer- 

arc or ravenous birds, as culverines or colu- 
ines ; others in other refpedts, as cannons, de- 

micannons, Aand-guns, and mufkets, Camden, 

Ha'xpicrart. a. f. [band and craft.) 
1. Manual occupation; work per 
by the hand, 

Particular members of convents have excellent 
mechanical geniufes, and divert themfelves with 
paitring, fculpture, architecture, gardening, and 
feveral kinds of Aamdicrafes. chddifon. 

2. A man who lives by manual labour. 
The cov’nants thou thait teach by candle-light, 

Wheo puffing fmiris, and ev'ry painful trade 
of haddieras, in peaceful beds arc laid. Dryd. 

The nurfcries for children of ordinary gentle- 
men and dandicrafts are managed after the fame 
manner. Gulliver's Travels. 

Hanpicra'rrsman. no. f. [handicraft 
and man.) A manufacturer; one em- 
loyed in manual occupation. 
O mifcrable age! virtue is not regarded in 

handicraftfmen. Shukfpeare. 
He has fimply the beft wit of any Auadicraft/- 

man in Athens. Shad fpeare, 
The principal bulk of the vulgar natives are 

tillers of the ground, free fervants, and Aand/- 
eraftfmen; as (eiths, mafons, aud carpenters. 

Bacon 
VoL. L 

Hedibrai. 

Ha'noity. 

Ha'nprness. 2. f. [from bandy.] Rea- 

Ha'norwork. mf. 

Ha'xpxercuter.n./. [band and herchicf. } 

wipe their face. Arbuthnse. 

To Ha'xvte, v. a, [bandelen, Dutch, 
from haend.] 

2. To manage; to wield. 

3. To make familiar to the hand by fre- 

wes 

4. To treat ; to mention in writing or talk. 

6. To treat well or ill. 

HAN, 
profaneneis and ignorance of Aamdicrafi7- The 

a degree very hard to be imagined greater. Swift. 
Ir is the landed man that maintains the mer- 

chant and thopkceper, and Aumiicraft/men, Scwift. 

adv. [from handy. ] With 
fkill; with dexterity. 

dinefs; dexterity. 
{handy and avoré.] 

Work of the hand; product of labour; 

manufacture. 
In general they are not repugnant unto the na- 

tural will of Gud, which wibeth to the works of 

his own hands, in that they are his own Aandiwark, 

all happinefs; altiough perhaps, for fore {peciat 

caufe in our own particular, a cuntrary determi- 

nation bave feemed more cunvenient. —- Hoaker. 

As proper men as ever trad upon neats-leather 

have gone upon my Aandicwork, Shukfpeare, 

The heavens declare the glory of God, and 

the firmament theweth his Aumditwork. — P falas. 

He parted with the greatcit bleifing of human 

nature for the Aandi work of ataylur. L’ Efrange. 

A picce of filk or linen ufed to wipe the 
face, or cover the neck. 

She found ber Gtting in a chair, in one hand 

holding a letter, in the other ber handkerchief, 

which had lately drunk up the tears of her eyes. Sidey 
He was torn to pieces with a bear: this avouches 

the theplerd'’s fon, who has not only his inno- 

cence, but a Aandkerchicf and rings of his, that 
Paubna koows. Shakfpeare. 

The Romans did not makeufeof hamdber:Aiefs, 
but vf the lacinia or border of the garment, to 

t. Totottch; to feel with the hand. 
The bodies which we daily damaie make us per- 

ecive, that whilft they temain between them, 
they hinder the approach of the part of our hands 
that prefs them. Loeke 

That fellow Aavdies bis bow like a crowkceper 
Shal{peare 

quent touching. 
An incurable thynefs is the general vice of the 

Irith hoefes, ane is harely ever feen in Flanders, 
becaufe the hardnefs of the winters forces the 
breeders there to huufe and Aand/e their colts fix 
months every year. Tem, 

He left nothing fitting for the purpole 
Untouch'd, of flightly kamdled in difcourfe, 

Shat{peare, 
Her eyes, her hair, her cheek, her gztty her 

vuiee, 
Thow handle? in thy difeourte. Shstf(prare. 

Leaving to the author the exact damifing of 
every particular, and labouring tu fulluw the rules 
of abridgment. 2 Mee. 

Of a number of other like inflances we thail 
fpeak more, when we Adund/e the communication 
of founds, Bucon. 

By Guidus Ubaldus, in his treatife, for the ex- 
plication of this intlrument, the fubticties of it 
are largely and exceileatly Aamdled. Wilkins 

In an argument, Aumdled thus briefly, every 
thing cannot be faid. Atterbury, 

5. To deal with; to practife. 
They that humd/e the law Know me not. Yer. 

Talbot, my life, my joy, again return'd! 
How wert thou Ausdied, being prifones ? Shak/p, 

They were well enough pleafed to be rid of an 
enemy that had damdied them fo ill, Clarendon. 

7. To praétife upon; to tranfact with. 
Pray you, my lord, give me leave to queftion; 

you thull fee how 1's] Aumdle hee, Stat /peare. 

Ha'wpmrcy. 2. f [band and mill] 

HAN 
Ha'voxe. #. f. [hanbdle, Saxon,] 

men, {mal} traders, fervants, and the like, are to} fp, That part of any thing by which it is 
held in the hand; a haft, 

No hand of blood and bone 
Can gripe the facred Aamdls of our feeptre, 
Uniefs he do profane, fleal, or ulurp. Shak/peare. 

Fortune turneth the Aamdle of the bottle, which 
is eafy to be taken hold of; and after the belly, 
which is hard to grafp. Bacon, 

There is nothing but hath a double #amdie, of at 
leait we have two hands to appréhend it, Taylor. 

A carpenter that had got the iron work of an 
axe, begged only fo much wood as would make 
a handle to it. L' Efvange, 

OF bone the Aandle: of any knives are made, 
Yet no ill tafte from thence affedtwthe blade, 
Or what I carve; nor is there ever lett 
Any unfav'ry laut gouft frem the hait. Dryden. 

A beam there was, on which a beechen pail — 
Hung by the Aen fe on adsiven mail, = Dryden, 

2. That of which ufe is made, 
They overturned him in al! bis unteretts 4 the 

fure but fatal Aardls of bis own good nature, Sevth, 
Ha'novess. adj. (band and ifs.) With- 

out a hand, 
Speak, my Lavinia, what accurfed hand 

Hath made thee Audle/s? Tukipeare, 
His mangled myimidons, 

Nofelefs, Asmd! fs, hacks and clipt, come to him, 
Crying un Heétor, Shak[peare. 

Hawomarp. wf. A maid that waits 
at hand. 

Brave Burgundy, undoubted hope of France 
Stay, bet thy bumble Aandwaid (peak to thee. 

iy 
She gavethe knight great thanks in little (peech, 

And faid the would his Aeedafd poor remain. 
Fairfax. 

I will never fcr politicks again ethicks, efpe~ 
cially for that true ethicks, are but asa Aundmard 
to divinity and religion. Bases, 

Heav’n's youngett teamed ftar 
Hath fis'd her polith'd car, 
Her fleeping Lord with duwrdmaid lamp attending, 

Milton. 
Love led them on ; and faith, who knew them beft 

Thy Aemdmaidi, clad them o'er with purple beams 
And azure wings, that up they dew fo dreit, 
And {peak the truth of thee on glorious themes 
Before the judge. Milton, 

Thofe of my family their mafter Bight, 
Grown defpicable in my dantaaia’s fight, Sandy. 

By viewing nature, nature's Aamdmsia, arty 
Makes mighty things from fmall beginnings great; 
Thas fithes firtt to ihipping did irapart, 
Their tail the rudder, and their head the prow. 

Dryden, 
Since he had placed his heart upon wifdom, 

health, wealth, vidtury and honour thuuld alwoys 
wait on her as her Andrade, Addifor, 

Then criticifm the mufe’s Aandmaid prov'd, 
To diefs her Charms and make her more below'd. 

Tope. 

A 
mill moved hy the hand. 

Oft the drudging aés is driv'a with toib; 
Returning late, and toaden home with g iin 
Of baster'd pitch, and demdu fiz for the groin, 

Dryden, 

Hanns of. A vtlgar phrafe for kegp off; 
forbear, 
They cut a fag inte parts; bur as they were 

entering upon the dividend, Aamds of, fays the 
tion. Lod fr ane, 

Ha’xpsaits. x. /. Sails managed by the 
hand. 
The feomen will neither fland to their Aand- 

fails, wor tuffer the pilot to fleer. Temple, 

|Ha'spsaw, af. A faw manageable by 
the hand. 
My bucaier ent threagh and through, and my 

fword hack'd like a handjare. Sia! fpewre, 
To perform this work, it is necefiary to be 

provided witha firong knife and a fall are, 
alee mer. 

5 T 



HAN 
Ha'npsen. nf. [han/el, a fir gif » Dut.j 

he firft att of ufing any thing; the 
rit a& of fale. Not ufed, except in 

the dialeét of trade. 
The apoftics term it the pledge of our ipherit- 

ance, and the Awafel or eatnelt of that which is to 
come. Hovker. 

Thou art joy's Aandfel; beav’n lies Mat in thee, 
Subject to every mounter’s bended knee. Her derr. 

To Ha'wossne v.a. Toufe or do any 
thing the firlt time. 
In timorous dece he Aand/sls his young paws, 

Aad beaves the rugged bear for firmer claws. 
Cowley. 

I'd thow you 
How eafy ‘tis to dic, by my example, 
And dandfel fate before you. Dryden. 

HA'NDSOME. adj. [bandfaem, Dutch, 
ready, dexterous. ] 

1. Ready; gainly ; convenient. 
For a thict it is fo Aamnijome, as it may frem it 

* was Airft inveated fur him, Spenjer. 
2. Beautiful with dignity ; graceful. 

A great man entered by force into a peafant’s 
houfe, and, finding his wife very Aandfome, turned 
the good man out of his dwelling, siddifon, 

3. Elegant ; graceful. 
~ Thateafinets and Aendfome addrefs in writing is 
“hardeft to be attained by perfons bred in a 
meaner way. Fritee 

4. Ample; liberal: as, a /andfome fortune. 
5. Generous; noble: a3, a Aandfome aQion. 
To Ha'npsome, v. a. [from the adjec- 

tive.] To render clegant or neat. 
Him ail repute 

For his device in Awncfoming @ {uit ; 
To judge of jace he hath the beft conceit. Downe. 

Ha'nnsomecy. adv. [from band/ome.} 
t. Conveniently; cexteroefly. 

Under it he may cleanly convey any Gt pillage 
what cometh Aund/some/y in his way. Spenfer 

When tite kind aymph, changing her faultiefs 
thape, 

Becomes unhandfome, Aandfurely to "feape. 
Maller. 

2. Beautifully ; gracefully. 
3. Elegantly ; neatly. , 

A carpenter, after he hath fawn ¢own a tree, 
hath wreagit it Aendjomely, aud made a veilct 
thereof, Wider, 

@ Liberally; generoufly. 
Tam. finding out a convenient place for an 

#ms-houle, which I iatend to endow very 4amd- 
Jfomely far a duzen juperannuated hufbandmen, 

Ad iifor, 

Ha'npsomeEness. x. f. [from Land/ome.} 
Beauty ; grace ; elegance. 
Accompanying het mourning garments with a 

duleful cuuntenaner, yet veither forgetting Aand- 
fonencfi m ber mourning garments, nor facetnefs 
ther dateful countenames. Sidney. 

Vor denufeomenefr’ (ake, it were good you hang 
the upper glafs upon a nail Bacon, 

In cloths, cheap famdjomereft doth beat the 
bell. Herbert, 

Porfons of the fairer fex like that Aamifomenefs 
for winch they find themfelycs to be the mutt 
Lacd, Beste. 

Ha'xovice. af (hand and wice.] A 
vice to hold {mall work in, Moxon. 

Ha'upwritine.a.f [hand and writing. } 
A cait or form of writing peculiar to 
cach hand, 
That you beat me at the mart, I have your 

hand to thow; : 

If the fkin were parchment, and the blows you 
gave me ik, 

Your own Awadivrising would. tell you what I 
think. Shekjpeare, 

To no other caufe than the wife provicience of 
God can be reicised the diverfity of Auntserit. 
dag. Cacidurn, 

HAWN 
Ha’wpy. adj, [from hand} 
1, Executed or performed by the hand. 

They were but few, yet they would cafily over- 
throw the great numbers of them, if ever they 
came to dandy blows. Kasltes. 

Both parties now were drawn fo clofe, 
Almoft to come to handy blows. Hudibras, 

2. Ready; dexterous; skilful. 
She Aript the falks of ali their leaves; the beit 

She cull’d, and them with Amy care the dreit. 
Dryden. 

The fervants wath the platter, fcour the plate ; 
And ech is handy in his way, Dryden. 

3- Convenient ; ready to the hand. 
The ttrike-block is @ plane fhorter than the 

fointer, aud is more dandy than the longer jointer. 
Moxon. 

Ha’npypanpy. «. f. A play in which 
children change hands and places, 

See how yond juftice rails upun yund fimple 
thief! Hark in thine car: change places; and, 
handydandy, which is the jufiice, which is the 
thief? Stud /peare. 

Neither crofs and pile, nor ducks and rakes, 
Bre quite foancient ashamipdundy.  cirburhner, 

To HANG. w, a. preter. and part. pail. 
banged or bung, auciently bong. ( bangan, 
Saxon. ] 

1. ‘l'o fufpend; to faften in fuch a man- 
ner as to be fuitained, not below, but 
above. 

Strangely vifited people he cures; 
TTanging a guiten flamp about their necks, 
Put on with holy prayers. Shalfpeare. 

Mis great army is utredly ruined, be dumfelf 
flain in it, and bis head and sight baad eur off, 
and Aung up before Jerusalem South. 

2. To place without any folid fupport. 
Thou ai! things haft of nothing made, 

That Aung'f the folid earth in dceting air, 
Vei'd with clear fpsings, which ambient feas 

repair. Sar dirs 
3- V’o choke and kill by fufpending by 

the neck, fo as that the ligature inter 
cepts the breath and circulation. 
He bath commithon trom thy wile and me 

To dung Cordelia ia the prifon. Shekfprare. 
Hanging Suppofes baman foul and reaiun; 

This animal "> below committing teaiun : 
Shall he he Aang'd, wl o never could rebel ? 
That's a prefcement for Achitophel. Dryden. 

4. To difplay ; to thow aluit. 
This unluckysmole milled teveral coxcorsbs; 

and, like the Aanging owt of faile colours, mace 
fome of taem couverte with Rutlida in wha: 
they thought the fpinit of her party. Adhbifer 

5. To-let fall below the proper fituation ; 
to decline. 
There isa wicked man that 4angeth down his 

head fadly ; but inwardly he is full of ig 
eS 

+ The beauties of this place thould mourn; 
Th? immortal fruits ane dow’rs at my retun 
Should Aung their wither'd bead; fur fure my 

brealt 
Ts now more pois’nous, Dryden. 

The rofe is fragrant, but it fades in time; 
The vivlet fweet, but quickly patt the prime; 
White lilies Aung their heads, and foon decay j 
And whites {now in minutes meltsaway. Dy den. 

The cheerful bicds no longer fing ; 
Each drops iis head, and Awegs bis wing. Drier. 

6. To fix in fuch a manner as in fome di- 
retions to be moveable, 
The gates and ahe chansbers they renewed, and 

, Ranged doors upon them. 1 Ma. 

7- To cover or charge by any thing ful- 
pended. 

Htong be the beav'ns with blacky.yicld day to 
night ! Shukfpeare. 

Tie pavement ever foul with human gore; 
Heads and their niangled racmbers Aung the door. 

° Duysden, 

HAN 
8. To furnith with ornaments or draperies 

fafiened to the wall. 
Mufick is better in chambers wainfeptted thag 

hanged. Bacon, 
Ir e’er my pious father for my fake 

Did grateful off rings on thy altars make, 
Orl ——- them with my —_ torls, 
And dng thy holy roofs with lavage {poils, 
Give at eine ede, teat oo 

Sir Roger has 4umg feveral parts of his houle 
with the trophies of his labours, Adiuper. 

To Hane. v. n. 
1. To be fulpended; to be fupported 

above, not below. 
Over it a fair portcullis Aang, 

Which to the gate direétly did incline, 
With comely compafs and compaéture frong. 

Spenfor. 
2. To depend ; to fall loofely on the lower 

part; to dangle, 
Upon her thoulders wings the wears, 

Like Aangimg fleeves, lin’a through with ears 
Hudtlrat, 

If gaming does an aged fire entice, 
Then my young mafter fwiftly learns the vice, 
And thakes in Aenging fleeves the little box and 

dice. Drydea. 
3. To bend forward. 

By 4anging is only meant a pofiure of bend- 
ing forward tu firike the enemy, vbia fons 

4. ‘To float ; to play. 
And fall thete dayings from that gentle tonguc, 

Where civil fpeech aud lute pertu sion dang 
Prisr. 

5- To be fupported by fomething raifed 
above the ground, 
Whatever is placed on the head may be faid to 

hang ; as we cull Aasging gurdeus wch a are 
Planted on the top of the tose, stddijer, 

$6. ‘Lo teit upon by embracing. 
She furg avout my neck, and kafs on kifs 

She vied, Stut/peere, 
Today might 1, Aonging on Hotfpur's acck, 

Have talk’ of Moamouti's grave. S iad /peare. 
Fautiwwais deferibed inthe form of a lady fite 

Ting upon s beet, and two Jitthe iatants Samgicg 
abvat her neck, Preity cout 

7» lo hover; to tinpend, 
He hath a heaveny gift of prophecy ; 

Aud funery bh flings dmg abyat his throne, 
Tear tpeek fim ful of ghice. Sat frenre, 

Od vus names of oifinetion, which had fepe 
while the dread of pPePery Mery Over us, were ree 
vised. tie bury, 

X. To be loofely joined. 
Whither go vou? 

To fee your wife; is the at heme? 
Ay, and as «lic as the may tang togecher, 

7 Shetfpeure, 

g- To drag; to be incemmodioudly joined 
In my Lucia’s abfence 

Life Jungs pun me, anu vecomes a burden. A.4aif, 
to. To be compact or united: with so. 

gether, 
In tie common caufe we are all of a piece; we 

hang together. Dr ydrw, 
Your device Aanes very well together ; byt is it 

hot liable to caceptions ? Addison, 
1h To cchere, unwelcomely or incom- 
modioully. . 
A cheeriul temper thines out in all her conver- 

fation, and diffipates thofe apprebenfions which 
Aang on the timorous of the models when ad- 
mitted to ner prefence. <4 des fon, 

Shining lancthips, gilded griumphs, and beau 
tiful faces, difperie that gloomine!s which is ape 
to dany wpon the mind in thofe dark difcoalviste 
feafons. Aa tifen, 

12. To reft; to refide, 
Stecp thaul neither night nor day 

Stel focare. Hang upon bis penthoure lid. 

13. To bein Eitpeale ; to be in a fiate of 
uncertainty, 

‘ 



HAWN 
Thy life Mall Aang ig doubt befure thee, and 

thou thalt fear day and night, and Mbit have nune 
adurasce of thy life. Deuterememy. 

54. ‘lo be delayed ; to linger. 
A noble throke he lifted high, 

Which Aung not, byt fo fwitt with tempett fell 
Oa the proud crett of Satan. Milton. 

She chvice effay’d to (peak : her accents Aung, 
And fyult'ring ¢7’d unbaith'd on ber “— 

radon. 
t5. To be dependant on. 

On, bow wretched 
Is that poor man that dangi on princes’ Favours | 

. Skabjpeare. 
Great queen! whofe name firikes haughty mu- 

marcha pale, 
On whofe juft tceptre Aangs Europa’s feale. Privr. 

06. To be fixed or fulpended with atten- 
tion. 
Though wond'ring fenates Awng on all he (poke, 

The club mul hail him matter of the joke. pe. 
17. Vo have a fleep declivity, - 

Sulfex mul thews itfelf vn the middie of the 
Gdes of Aurying grounds. Mortimer, 

13. ‘To be excented by the halter. 
The court forfakes him, and fir Balaam fangs. 

: Pope. 
19. To dxcline; to tend down. 

Ets meck obliquely o'er his fhoulders Aung, 
Preta'd with the weight of Mzep that tames the 

Grong. Dope. 

Ha'nces. 2. f. (from fang.) That b 
which any thing hangs: as, the pot 
bangers. 

Ha'ncer. a. f [from dang.) A fhort 
broad aed l e] 

Ha'ncen-on. a. f. [from hang.] A de- 
pendant; one who eats and drinks 
without payment. 

If the wite or children were abfent, theit room. 
were fuppiied by the umbrx, or Aungeri-an 

Browe's Pulgar Errors, 
They all excufed themfelves fave two, which 

two he reckoned his friewds, and all the reli 
hangers-on. Li i frange. 

He isa perpetual Aanger-en, yet nubody knows 
how to be withuut him, Suye, 

Ha'saine. a. f. [from fang him ] 
a. Drapery hung or faftened acaintt the 

walis of rooms by way of ornament. 
Like rich 4ungings in an hemely boute, 

So was his will in bas old feeble lady. Sheb/pesre. 
Being informed that his breakfatt was ready, 

he cirew towards the door, where the Aungirgs 
were held up. Clarension 

Now purple Aengings cluath the palace walls, 
And fumptueus feats are made in ipiendid alls. 

Dryden 
Lucas Von Leyden has infeéted al) Europe 

with his dtfigns fur tapeftry, which, by tie ig- 
Burant, are cailed ancicnt Aumgdage, Dryden 

Rome oft has heard a crofs haranguing, 
With prompting pricft behind the damping, Prisr. 

2. Any thing that hangs to aavther. Not 
in ule. 
A fhorm, on robbery, cdl it what you will, 

Shonk down my mcilow 4emgings, nay, my leaves, 
And fete me bare ta weuc. Awd pr sare, 

Ha'noine. participial adj. [from hang.) 
1. Forboding death by the halter. 

Surelyy fie, a good tasour you bave ; but thar 
you have a Aavuging look, a Audjpeare. 

What Echivps dips he has! 
How full a fauut, and wi.at a ferging face! 

is Dryden 
2. Requiring to be punithed by the halter: 

a hanging uvatter. 
Ha'xoman. as. f. [Sang and man.] 
t. The publick exccutivner. 

This moniler far like a 4acgmen upon a pair of 
aatlows ; io his right band he was painted hokd- 

H-A:P-- 
ing a crown of laure!,aad in his left hand 2 purfe 
of money. " 7 Sidney, 

Who makes that noife there? who ave you ? 
Your fiend, Gr, the Aarwgman: you mult be fo 
good, fir, ta/rilund be put todeath, Shutypeare. 

Meu do not tind 
In fo iil cafe, teat God hath with his hand 
Sign’d kings blank chariers so kill whom they 

hate 5 
Nor are they vicars, but dungmen to fate, Daomac. 

I never kuew a critick, who made it his bu- 
fincis to lath the fauits of uther wrivers, that was 
not guilty of greater himfclf; as the Aungron is 
generally a worfe maletsctor than the criminal 
that futfers by bis hand. Addifer, 

2. Aterm of reproach, either ferious or 
ludicrous. 
One cried, God bicls us! and Amen! the 

other; 

Aa they had feen me with thefedargeesa's hands: 
Liftening their Feu, Leould not fay Amen, 
When they did fay Gott blefs us. Shak {peare. 

He hath twice or thrice cut Cupid’s bowiiring, 
and the little Aumgean dare not fhoot at him 

Shuakjpeare. 

Hank, a». f. [bank, Ilandick, a chain or 
coil of rope. ] 

1. A fkain of thread. 
2. A tie; a check ; an influence. A low 

Do we think we have the Aunt that fome gallants 
have on their teufting merchants, that, wpun peril 
of lefing all former foores, he mutt fill go un tu 
fupply ? Decay of Piety. 

Yo Ha'xuen. v. a. [handeren, Dutch.) 
To long importunatcly ; to have an in- 
ceflant wifh: it has commonly after be- 
fore the thing defired. It is fearcely 
ufed bat in familiar language. 
And now the faints began thei reign, 

For which th’ had yearn'd fo long in vain, 
And felt tuch bowel Aamderdangty 
To fee an empire ail of Kings. Hudibras 

Atmoung women and children, care is to be 
taken that they get not a dawkering after thee 
juggling attewlogers and fortune-te lers. 

i.' Efrange. 
The thepherd would be a merchant, and the 

merchant darkercaltes fomething elle. L*#framge. 
Do'ft thou not Aamter after a greater duberty in 

fome things? If not, there ‘s no better fign of a 
govd reflution. (Calamy. 

The wife is an ofd coguette, that ie always 
hantering abier the diverfions of the tow. fdtis. 

The republick that fell under the fuleétion af 
the duke of Flucence, tlili retains many dander ing. 
alter ica aucieag liberty. Addison. 

Hawn’t, for bas act, or fave not, 
That roguith Ler of your's makes a pretty 

woman's heat ake: you din’! that Ginper avout 
the mouth fur nuthin. Vd kifon, 

HAP, nf. [anbap, in Welth, is misfor 
tune. 

1, Chance; fortune. 
Whether art it were, or heedlefs Aap, 

As throvgh the dow’ ring ford rath the fed, 
Ta her tude haus tweet Mowers themicives did 

fap, 

And Auwithing frefly !eaves aad bloJons did en- 
wep. Sproger. 

2. That which happens by chance or for- 
tune. 
Cutt be goad dups, and curft be they that 

build 
Their bupes on faps, andi de not mike defpair 
For ali thede cotta: bdsws the tucit thicld. 

e Sidary 
Tobave cjefed wiatfoever that church duth 

make account of, withwat any other crime than 
thatit hate heca the Aap treneet te be afed hy 
the church of Rome, and not ro be commanded 
in the word of Gest, riche heply hire plealed 
fome few men, who, baring begun faci: @ courte 

HAP 
themfelves, mutt be glad co fee their example fol-; 
lowed, oolye. 

Things cafual do vary, and that which a man 
doth but chance to think well of cannot Mill have 
the like dap, Hoste. 

Solyman commended them for their valour in 
their evil aps, more than the viclory of others 
get by good fortune. Kuolles, 

A fus had the 4ap to fallinto the waik of a 
lion.’ I! Ejlrange. 

3. Accident ; cafual event; misfortune. 
Nar feared the among the bands tu fray 

Of armad men; for often had the feza 
The tragick end of many a bloody fray: 

Her life had full of Aaps and hazards been. 
bairfew, 

Har-nazanp. m. f. Chance; accident: 
perhaps originally sap bazarde. 
The former of thefe is the molt fore and in- 

fallible way ; but fo hard that all thun it, and had 
rather walk as men do iu the dark by fap. 
Aazard, than uead f lung and intricate mazes 
for knowledge’ fake. Hovter, 

We live at Aep-tazarf, and without any-in- 
fight intu cuufes and etfcdts. L' Epramge, 

Wetake our principles at kap-Aazard upon trutt, 
and then belicve a whole fyitem, upon » prefuanp~ 
tion that they are true. Lede. 

To Har. v. n. [from the noun.] 
1. ‘lo happen; to have the cafual con- 

fequence. 
It will be too late to gather thips or foldiers, 

which may aced to be prefently employed, and 
whole want may Aap to hazard a kingdom. 

§ 

z. To come by chance; to befall cafually. 
Kum you to the citadel, 

And tel! my lord and lady what bath £ap'd 
Shak forare, 

In dettrudtions by deluge, the remnant which 
hap to be referved are ignorant people. Bacon, 

Ha'pvess. adj. [from fap.) Unhappy ; 
unfortunate; lucklefs; unlucky, 

Huplofi ZEgcon, whom the fates have mark'd 
To bear th’ extremity of dive ntifhap!  Shalfp, 

Hete Aaple/s Icarus had found bis part, 
Had not the father’s grief refirain’d bis art. Dryd, 

Did his fepiyt potion equal minc, 
T would refufe the blits, Swaitd, 

Ha'rry, adv, [from hup.] 
1. Perhaps ; peradventure ; it may he. 

This Jove of theirs myfelf have often (cen, 
Haply wien they have judg'd me fast aflecp, 

Siudfpearts 
To waen 

Us, Asply tua (ecure, of our difcharge 
From penalty, becaule frogs death reteas‘a 
Some days. Milton. 

Then Aapiy yet your Lreait remains untowcl'd, 
Though that feems strange. Rowe, 

Lit us now fee what conctufions may be found 
for inftrutiion of any other fixte, that may daply 
labour undet the like clrcumiances. Saaye. 

2. By chance; by accident. 
Leviathan, which God of all his works 

Created huged, trot awim the acean fircam, 

Him Aipis dumb'rirg on the Norway tuum, 
The pilut of fame frnall night-founder'd thiff 
Deeming foine Mand oft, as feamen tell, 
Who fixed anchor ia tne tcaly eind, 
Moors by his fide, 

To Wa rres. vm. [from bap.J 
t. To fall out; to chance; to come to pafs. 

Bring focth your flrong reafons, and thew us 
wisat hall Aap per, Wuiat, 

Say rot Thave finned, and what harm bets 
happ-wed unto me. fceces, 

Ai it fu Fall cut that thou ert miferable for ever, 
theu bait no reafun to be furpeized, as it forme 
unexpedled thing lad Auppeved to thee. Tetetjon. 

Miltan. 

2. To light ; to fall by chance. 
L have Auppened en fome other accounts re- 

lating te mortalities, Graant 

Hareiry. adv. [from bapay.] 
gr2 



HAR 
1. Fortunately ; bockity 

I come to wive it wealthily in Padua : 
IF wealthily, then Aappily in Padua, Shat/peare. 

Preferr'd by. » Abppily o’erthrown, 
Falling they rife to be with us made one, Waller, 

Neither is it fo trivial an undertaking to make 
a tragedy end Aappily; for "tis more difficult to 
fave than kill. Dryden. 

2. Addrefsfully; gracefully ;. without la- 
bour, 

Ferm'd by thy converle, happily to tteer 
From grave te gay, from lively tu fevere. 

g Ina fiatcof felicity : as he lives happily. 
4 By chance; peradventure. In_ this 

fenle bappily is written erroncoully for 

fuccefsfully. 

Pope. 

Ve 
Que thing more I fhall with yon to defire of 

them, who dappily may perufe thee two treatifes. 
Di 

Halrpiness. a. {0 [from bappy:} 
1. Felicity ; ftate in which the defires are 

fatisfie 
._ _ Happiness is that eftate whereby we attain, fo 
for as puffibly may. be attained, the full poffetfion 
ef. that which fimply for itfeif is to be defired, 
andcontaineth in it after an eminent fortthe con- 
tentafion of our defires, the highelt degree of all 
our perfection, Heoker, 

Oh} Aappine/s of weet retir’d content, 
To he at once fecure and innocent, Denham. 

Philofophers differ about the chief good or 
a of man, Temple, 

© vatious and contrary choices that nen 
make in the world, argue that the fame thing is 
not good toevery. man alike: this variety of 
purtuits thews, thut every one dots not place bis 
Aappinefe in the fame thing. Leode. 

-2. Good luck ; good fortune. 
g. Fortwitous elegance ; unftudied grace. 

Ctrtain graces and Avppinejfes, peculiar tu 
every language, give life and energy wo the words. 

Dewtum. 

Some beauties yet no precepts can declare; 
For there's a Aappinefs as well as care. Tope. 

Form’d by furne rule that guides but not cun- 
firains, 

And finith’d more through Aeppinefs than pains 
Pope. 

sa tt adj. [from Lap; as lucky for 
-] 

1. In-a tate of felicity ; in-a flate where 
the defire is fatisfied. 
At other end Uran did Strephon lend 

Her fuppy making band. 
Am I dappy in thy news? 

If to have done the thing you gave in charge, 
Beget your happinels, be Aappy then 5 
For it is dune. § + oa 

Truth and pease, and love, flzall ever thine 
About the fujweme throne 
Of bim,. t whofe Sapey making fight alone, 
Uur pews iy wens foul fhallclimb. = Mésren. 

Though the prefence of imaginary good cannot 

Sidary, 

make us Aappy, the abfence of it’ may make us |. 
miferable. 

2. Lucky ; feecefsful ; fortunate. 
Chymiits have been more duppy in tinding ex- 

periments than the caules of them, Bayle. 
¥et in this agony his fancy -wroughr, 

And fear fupply’d him with this depgy thought. 
Dryden. 

3. Addrefsful ; ready. 
+ One gentleman is tappyat a reply, and another 
excels ina rejoinder. Swift 

Ha'quetan. #. f, A coat of mail. 
Spenfer. 

Hara'xcus. = {. [barangue, French. 
The original of the French word. is 
much queflioned : Menage: thinks it a 
corruption of bearing, Englith ;- Junius 
Yovagines it to be difcours au rang, to a 

Adifon 

HAR 
ewelé, which the Italian arringo feems 
to favour, Perhaps it may from 
orare, oY orationare, orationer, oraner, 
aranger, baranguer.) A f{peech; a 

ular oration. 
ig POT men, and grave, with warriors 

mi. 

Affembk, wud Aarangues are heard, but foon 
In fattious oppotition. Milton. 

Nothing can better improve political fchoolbuys 
. than the art of making plaufible or inyplaufible 

farangues, against the very opinion for which 
they refolve to determine. Swift. 

Many preachers neglect method in their 
Watts. arangwes, 

To Hara'xcue. v. a. [baranguer, Fr.} 
To make a fpeech; to pronounce an 
oration. 

To Hara'ncve. v. a. To addrefs by 
an oration: as, he Aarangwed the troops. 

Hara'ncuer. a. /. BN barangue.} 
An orator ; a publick {peaker: generally 
with fome mixture of contempt. 

To Ha'rass. v. a. [harafler, French, from 
burafe, a heavy buckler, according to 
Du Cange.) To weary; to fatigue; 
to tire with labour and uneafinefs, 
Thefe eens cume to the army but the day be- 

fore, Auraffed with a long and wearifome march. 
Bacen. 

Our walls are thinly mann'd, our beft men flain; 
The reft, an heaitlefs number, fpent with watch- 

ing, 
And herafed out with duty. Dryden, 

Nature opprets'd, and Aarafa'd out with care, 
Sinks down to ret, Aidaifon, 

Out inereafes the force of the verb. 
Ha'‘rass.n./. [from the verb.] Wake; 

dillurbance. 
Themen of Jucah, to prevent 

The suna/s of their land, befet me round. Miles. 
Ha'reincer. a. f. [Aerberger, Dutch, 

ove who goes to provide lodgings or an 
harbour for thofe that follow.] A fore- 
runner; a precurfor. 
Make all our trumpets fpeak, give them all 

breath, 
Thofe clam'rous Aarhingers of blood and death, 

Shak/peare. 
Til be myfelf the darbinger, and make joyful 

The hearing of my wife with your approach, Stak, 
Sin, anc her thadow death, and muifery, 

Death's Aardinger, Milton. 
And now of Jove they treat, “till th’ evening 

Milton. 
flar, 

Love's Aavbinper, appeas'd. 
Before him a great peopher, to proclaim 

His coming, is tent AaréJnger, who all 
Livites. 

As Ormond’s farh/eger to youthey ron; 
For Venus is the promife of tne Sun, 

herberz, Dutch; albergo, Italian. J 
1. A lodging; a place of entertainment. 

For Aardcur ata thoufand doors they knock’d; 
_ Not one of-all the thoufand but was luok'd. 

Doubly curs’ 
Doyden. 

Beall thofe - fouls who give it Aarbewr, Rewe. 
2. A port or haven for thipping. 

Three of your argubcs 
Ate rivhly come to Aardour fuddenly. 

They leave the mouths of Po, 
That all the borders of the town o’erflow 5 
And fpreading round in one continu'd lake, 
A fpacious hofpitable Aardurr make. 

fhetter acd fecurity. 
To Ha‘asour. v. 2. [from the noun.) 
To reccive entertainment; to fojoura ; 
to take shelter. 

Milton. 

Dryden, 

HA'RBOUR. a. f. [herberge, French ; 

Skakjp. 

Addifor, 
3. An afylom; a thelter; a place of 

HAR 
This night let's Aarbeur herein York. Shak/p. 

They are fent by me, 
That they thould Aerbour where their lord would 

be. Shak/peare. 
Southwards they bent their Aight, 

And karbewr'din a bollow rock at night: 
Next morn they rufe, and fer up ev'ry fail ; 
The wind was fair, but blew a mackrel gale. 

Let me be grateful; but let far from me 
Be fawning cringe, and falfe diffembling look, 
And fervile Aattery, that Aarbowrs oft 

Philips, Tn courts and gilded roofs, 
To Ha'npourn. va. | 
1. To entertain ; to permit to refide. 

My lady bids me tell you, that though the har~ 
bowrs you as her uncle, the 's nothing allied to your 
diforders, Sheet, 

Knaves I know, which in this plainnefs 
Harbour more craft, and mote corrupter ends, 
Than twenty filky ducking obfervants, Shak/p. 

Let not your gentle brealt 4arbeur one thought 
Of outrage from the king. Rowe. 

We uwe this old houfe the faine kind of gre 
titude that we do to an old friend who Aarbourt 
us in his declining condition, nay even in bis Laff 
extremutics. ; Pape. 
How pcople, fo greatly warmed with a fenfe of 

liberty, thould be capable of Aarhewring foc 
weak fuperftition; and that fo much bravery and 
fo much fully can mhabit the fame breaits. Pepe. 

2. To thelter; to fecure. 
Horbowr yourfelf this night in this caftle: this 

country is very dangerous fot murthe ing thieves 
to truit a feeping life among them. ce 

Ha‘rsourace. nf. [berbergage, French, 
from arbour.) Shelter; entcrtainment. 

Let in us, your king, whefe lsbour'd fpirits, 
Forewearied in this a¢iion of fwitt (peed, 
Crave durbewrage within bas city walls. Shad/p, 

Ha'rsovren. n.f. (from bardour.] One 
that entertains another. 

Ha‘nsovrtess, adj. [from baréomr.). 
Wanting harbour; being without lodg- 
ing ; without fhelter. 

Haxsroven, for harbour. Spenjer. 
HARD. adj. [heapd, Sax. bard, Dut.] 
1. Firm; refifiing penetration or fepara- 

tion; not foft; not eafy to be pierced 
or broken. 
Repofe you there, while I to the hard boufe, 

More dard than is the flone whereof "tis rais'd ; 
Which even but now, demanding after you, 
Denied me to come in, Shat/pearte 

2. Difficult ; not eafy to the intellect. 
Some difeafes, when they are caly to be cured, 

are Aard tobe known, =~ Siders, 
The dard caufes they brought unto Mofes ; but 

very {mall matter they judged themictves, Easd. 
When hard words, jealoufies, and fears, 

Sct fulks together by the ears. I adibrer. 
’Tis hard to fay if Clymens were mov'd 

More by his pray’r, whom fhe fo dea: ty lov'd, 
Or more with fury fi'd. Prydin. 

As for the dard words, which I was obliged to 
ufe, they are cither terms of art, or fuch as I 
fubfitated in place of others that were too» 
low, Arbsut kant. 

3. Difficult of accomplifhment ; full of 
difficultics,- 

Is uny thing too Ard for the Lord? = Cemgte 
, Pollefs 
As lords a fpacious world; t’ ovr native heav'n 
Little inferior, by my adventure dard 

* With peril great archiew'd: Milton’ 
Long is the way 

And fard, that out of hell leads up to light : 
Our prifon flung. Gite. 

He nuw dilcera’d he was wholly to be on the 
defenfive, and that was like to be a very dard 
parttoo—- Claremicn. 

Nervous and tendinous parts lave wore fyrep- 
toms, and are Aarder of cure, than a" Une. 



HAR 
‘The love and pious which you 

Have pafs’d the pers fle hard a way Depden. 

4- Painful; diftrefsful; laborious action 
or fuffermg. 
Rachacl travailed, and the had dard labour. 

Genefis. 
Worcefter’s horfe came but to-day : 

And now their pride and mettle is aflecp, 
Their courage with dard labour tame and dull, 
That not ahorfe ishalf of himielf. Shak/peare, 

Continual 4ard duty, with litth fighting, 
Ieffened and diminithed hisarmy. Clarendon, 

When Sebaitian weeps, his tears 
Come darder than his blood. Dryden. 
A man apt to Sard labour is not reduced to 

the neceflity of having twice as much vi@uals as 
onc under no neceffity to work, Cheyne, 

5+ Cruel; oppreffive; rigorous: as, a 
bard heart. 
The bargain of Julius rt. be accounted 

a very Aard one. Brown's Vulgar Errowrs, 
Whom fearce my fheep, and fearce my pain- 

ful plough, 
The needful aids of human life allow ; 
So wretched is thy fon, fo Aard a motber thou. 

Dryden. 
If you thought that 4erd upon you, we would 

not refufe you half your time. Dryden. 
A lois of one third of their eftates will be a 

very Aard cafe upon a great number of a. 
che. 

Ko people live with more eafe and profperity 
oye the tubjedts of littke commonwealths; as, 

the contrary, there are none who fuller more 
under the grievances of a dard government than 
the fubje@s of little principalities, tddijon. 

Te bd a bill that may bring punithment upon 
the innucent, will appear very dard, 

6. Sour; rough; fevere. 
What, have you given him any Aard wortls of 

> Shatfpeare. 

Rough ungovernable pafiuns hurry men on to} 
fay of clo very Aard or offentive things,  attterd 

9. Unfavourable ; unkind, 
As thou lov’tt me, do him not that wrong, 

To bear a Aurd opinun of his truth, Shat/peare. 
Ablalom and Achitophel he thinks is a little 

hard on his fanatick patrons, Dryden 
Some furd rumours have been tranfmitted from 

V oster fide the water, and rumuurs of the feveredl 
ind, Swift. 

&. Infenfible; inflexible. 
If L.by chance fucceed 

In what I write, and that’s a chance indeed, 
Know I am notfo Rupid, or fo dard, 
Nut to feel praife, or fame’s deferv'd reward. 

Drysden, 

g. Unhappy 3 vexatious. 
Iris a very dard quality upon oor fil or cli- 

mite, that fo execiient a, frat, which profpers 
among all vur neighbours, will net grow nee, 

Tempe. 

ro. Vehement; keen; fevere: as, a dard 
winter; 4ard weather. 

11, Unreafonable ; unjuft. 
It is a little Aard, that in an affair of the bat 

confequence to the big being of the clergy, this 
whole reverend body fhould be the fule perivns 
not confulted. Swift. 

It is the fardef cafe in the word, that Steele 
fhould take up the reports of his fuction, and par 
them off as additional fews, Swift. 

12. Forced ; not cafily granted. 
If we allow the firlt couple, atthe end of one 

hundred years, to have leit ton pair of breeders, 
which is no dard fuppulitiun ; there would arife 
from thefe, in Aiftecn hundred years, a greater 
number than the earth was capable of, Burner, 

1g, Powerful; forcible...” 
The flag was too fund tor the horfe, and the 

horfe Aies for fuccuur to the man that’s too dard 
fur him, and rides the one to death, and outrigia 
kills the other, L’ Ejtrange. 

17. Avaricious; faultily fparing. 
Harv. adv. [bardo, very old German.) 

Swift. 

HAR 
Let them confider the vexation th 

furing up for themfelves, by Mruggling with a 
power which will be always too dard for — 

did for, 
A difputant, when he finds that his adver 

is too dard for him, with fynefs turns the dif- 
courte. Wate. 

14. Auftere ; rough, as liquids, 
In making of vinegar, fet veflels of wine oven- 

againk the nvon fun, which calleth owt the more 
rebar and Jeareth the {pirit more four and 

. Bacon, 

15. Harth ; ftiff; conftrained. 
Others, {crupuluufly tied to the pradtice of the 

ancients, make their figures Aavder than even the 
marble itfelf. Dryden. 

His dire@ion is 4ard, his figures too bold, and 
his tropes, particularly his metaphors, infufferably 
ftrained. Dryden. 

16. Not plentiful; not prof 
These are bonfives decreed; and, if the times 

had not been Aard, my billet fhould have burnt 
too. Dryden. 

1. Clofe; near: eften with dy. 
Hard by was a houfe of pleafure, built for a 

fummer retiring place. Sidney. 

They doubted a while what it thould be, "till 
it was crit up even hard befure them ; at which 
time they fully faw it was a man. Si 
A lirtle lowly hermitage it was, 

Down ina dale Aurd dy w forefi’s fide, 
Fur from relort of people that did pafs 

Jo travel to and fro. Spenfer. 
Searee had be faid, when Aard at hand they {pic 

That quick{and nigh, with water covered. Spenfer. 

When thefe marthal the way, durd at hand 

comes the mafter and main exercife. Shaéfpeare, 
Abimelech went Aurd unto the door of the 

tower, tu burn it with fue, Judges. 

The Philiflines followed Sard upon Saul. 
2 Scrmmwcel, 

Hard by a cottage chimney Imokes, 
From berwiat too aged oaks, 5 Milter. 

z. Diligently ; laborioufly ; TT } 
vehemently ; earneflly ; importunately. 
Geneura rofe in his defence, 

And pray'd fo dard for merey from the prince, 
That to his queen the king th’ offender gave. 

Dryden, 
An ant works as Aird as a man who thould 

carry a very Leavy load every day four leagues. 
Addifen. 

Whoever my unknown correfpondent be, he 
pretfes furd for an aniwer, and is carnefl in that 
point. : Atterbury. 

3. Uneafily ; vexatioully. 
When a man’s fervant thall play the cur with 

him, lovk vou it goes dard, Shubfpeare. 

4. Diitrefsfully ; fo as to raife difficultics. 
The quettion is Ard fet, and we have reafun tu 

dquht, Brown. 

A flag, that was dard fet by the huntimen, 
betovk himéelf to a ttall for fan&uary. 

L' Efrange. 

5. Fait; nimbly ; vehemently. 
‘The wolves fcampered away as Aurd as they 

could drive. L' Epirange. 

6. With difficulty ; ia a manner requiring 
labour. 

Solid bodies forcthow rain, as boxes and pegs 
of wood when they draw and wind herd, Bacon, 

7. Tempeftuoully ; boilteroufly. 
When the north wind blows dard, and it rains 

fadly, none but fools fit down in it and ery 5 wife 

people defend theinfelves agaiatt it. Taylor. 

Ha'nvaounn, adj. [bard and bound.) 
Coftive, 

Jutt writes to make his barrenne(s appear, 
Aad @rains from Aurdbvwed brains exght lines 

a-year, Pope. 

To Ha'nvex. v. a, [from bard.} 

4. 

To Ha'aven. 0. 0. 

FAR 
ey are reas} 1, To make hard ; to indurate, 

Sure he, who firft the paflage try" 
In Aarden'd oak his heart did Kidc, * 
And ribs of iron arm’d his fide. Dryden. 
A piece of the dardened marl. Weadward, 

2. Te confirm in effrontery; to make 
impudent. 

3. To confirm in wickednefs; to make 
obdurate. 
But exhort one another daily, Ich any of you 

be Aardened through the deceitfulnefs of fin, 
Hebrews. 

He ftiffened his neck, and Aardemed his heart 
from turning unto the Lord. 2 Chron, 

It is a melancholy confideration, that there 
thuuld be feveral amung us fo Aardened and de- 
—— as proper fubje& for a ° 
jeft. for. 

To make infenfible ; to flupify. 
Retigion fets before us not the example of a 

flupid ttoick, who hed by obftinate principles 
hardened himfelf againg all fenfe of pain; but an 
example of aman like onrfelves, that had a ten« 
der fenfe of the leaf fuifering, and yet patiently 
endured the greatelt, Tiliotjor. 

Years have not yet ardened me, and I have an 
addition of weight on my fpirits fince we loft 
hirn. Swift to Pape. 

5. To make firm; to endue with con- 
flancy. 
Then thould I have comfort? yea, I would 

harden myfelf in forrow. Job. 
One raifes the foul, and Aerdens it to virtue ; 

the other fofteas it again, and unbends it mto 
vice. Dryden. 

To hard. 
The powder of loadfione and flint, by the ad- 

dition of whites of eggs and gum-dragon, made: 
into pafte, will ina few days Aurden to the 
hardnefs of a fone. Bucen, 

Ha‘rvenxer. n. f. [from harden.] One 
that makes any thing hard. 

Harpra'vournep. adj. (hard and fa- 
vour.] Coarfe of feature; harhh of 
countenance, 

Wien the blaft of war blows in your ears, 
Stiffen the fioews, furmmon up the blood, 
Difguife fair mature with Aardfwvour'd looks, 
Then lend the eye a terrible afpeét. Shut /peare. 

‘The brother a very lovely youth, and the fitter 
hardfavewred, i, L' Eftrange. 

‘hen Vulean came into the world, he was fo 
Aardfavoured that both his parents frowned on 
him, Dryden, 

Hanona'wpev. adj. (hard and band.) 
Coarfe; mechanick; that has bands 

hard with labour. 
—Hardkanded men that work in Athens here, 

Which never labour'’d ia their minds "till now. 
Shud fpeare. 

Ha'avutan. nm. f. [hard and bead.) 

Clath of heads; manner of fighting in 
which the combatants dafh their heads 
‘together. 

have heen at Aurdheed with your butting 

citizens; I have routed your herd, I have dif- 

perfs’d them. Dryden, 

Haanne’arten. aj. (ard and heart.) 
Cruel; inexorable; mercilefs; pitilefs 5: 

barbarous ; inhuman; favage; uncom- 

affionate. 
Hardhearted Clitford, take me from the world ; 

My foul to heav’n, Shit fpeave. 

Can you be fo Aar.thearted to deftroy 

Ms ripening bopes, that ars fo near to joy ? 
Dry dete 

‘ohn Rull, otherwifes guod-natured man, was 

very Aardhearted to bis fifter Peg. — Ardwthmat. 

Hannne’arteonrss. a. /- (from hard. 
hearted.) Cruelty; want” of tenders 

nefs; want of compailion. 



‘ 

HAR 
Fardteartedmefi and cruckty i, not only an in- 

human vice, but worfé than brutal. L' frange. 
How tlack and bafea vice ingratitude is, may 

he fcen in thofe vices which it is always in com- 
bination with, pride and Aardieartednesi, of want 
of compaffion. Sowta. 

Hordicartedneft is an effential in the charac- 
ter of a libertine. Clariffa 

Ha'aoinean. J a. f- [from hardy.] 
H4‘nptuoop. Stoutnefs; bravery, 

Obfolete. 
Enflam'd with fury and fierce herdphead, 

He (cem'd in heart to harbour thoughts unkind, 
And nowith bluody vengeance in his bitter mind. 

Spenfer, 
Boldly affault the necromancee’s hall, 

Where if he be, with dauntlets Aardihoad. Mite. 
Ha'soiment. mf. [from hardy, bardi- 

ment, adv. French. Courage; flout- 
nefs; bravery. Not in ufe. 
But full of fire and greedy Aardiment, 

The youthful knight could not for ought be ftaid. 

Spenfer. 
On the gentle Severn's {edgy bank, 

To tingle oppofition, hand to hand, 
He did confolind the bett part of an hour 
Ja changing Aardioene with great Gleadower, 

Shatfpeare. 
Zeal was the {pring whenee flawed her Aardi- 

ment. Farrfax. 
Ha'noiness. n. J. [hardiefe, French; 

from Aardy.] 
1. Hardthip; fatigue. 

They are valiant and hardy ; great eadurers of 
cold, hunger, and all hardinefs, Speafer, 

2. Stoutnefs; courage; bravery. 
. _. Lf wey with thrice fuch powers lett at home, 

Cannot defend our own duors from the dog, 
Let us be worried; and our nation Jofe 
The name of Aardencft and policy. — Shulfpeare, 

_ . Perkin had gathered together a power of all 
nations, neither in number, nor in the farstinefs 
and courage of their perfons contemptible. Jtecern. 

Me has the courage of a rational creatare, and 
fuch an Aardinefs we fhould endeavour by cuf- 
tui and ufe to bring children to, Lacke. 

Criminal as you are, you avenge yourfelf 
apsintt the Aardimeft of one that fhould teli you 
of it. Spreduter, 

3. Effrontery ; confidence, 
{anpia'sournep. adj. [hard and la. 
éour.] Elaborate; ftudied ; diligently 
wrought, 
How cliearfully the hawkers cry 

A fitire, and the gentry buy ! 
While my Surflatour'd poem pines, 
Untold upon the printer's lines, 

Ha'nory. adv. [from bard] 
1, With difficulty ; not eafily. 

Touching things which generally are received, 
although in themfelves they be moi certain, 
yet, beeaufe men prefume them granted of ail, 
we are dur dlie# able to bring fuch proof of their 
certainty as may fatiefy gaiafayers, when fud- 
ecaly agd hefides capettation they require the 
fanve at our honds, fheeher 

There are but a few, and they endued with 
great ripencts of wit and judgment, free fom 
ali fuch ofuire as might trouble their medita- 
trons, inftructed in the Mhirpeft and fulticd 
prints of brarning ; wha have, and that very 
aw tly, heen aifleto find out but only the im- 
gourtatity of the foul, Heater, 

Got hath delivered 2 Law as fharp as the two. 
eral (word, piercing the very choot and mufi 

Swift. 

eofea-chals corners of the heart, wich the baw | 
of nature can Aart y, human laws by no means, | 
pelibly remeh wite. Hester 

There we its living creatures parts that newrith 
and reprir eaGly, and pacts that nourilleand ree. 
pair far ty Wa en 

The harks of toe trees ore more clofe and 
foft than thofe of erks and atbes, wherehy tic 
thyls cag the aardiier ifue out, Bacon, 

HAR 
The father, mother, daughter, they invite; 

Hardly the dame was drawa to this repatt. 
Diydes, 

Recoy'ring hardly what he loft befure, 
His rightencears it much, his purchafe more. 

Dryden 
Falfe confidence is cafily taken up, and Aarally 

laid down, : _ Someta. 
2. Scareely ; feant ; not lightly ; with no 

likelihood. 
The fith that once was caught, new bait will 

dardly bite. Fairy Queen, 
They are worn, bord conful, fo 

That we thall hardly in our ages fee 
Their banners wave again. Shak{peare, 

Hardly Chall you find any one fo bad, but be 
Gefires the credit-of being thought goud. Santd. 

3+ Almoft not; barely. 
The wand’ting beeath was on the wing to 

part, 
_ Weak was the pulfe, and dardly beav'd the 

beart. Dryden. 
There is Aardly a gentleman in the nation who 

hath not a near alliance with fome of that body. 
Suyt, 

4 Grudgingly, as an injury. 
IF 1 anwittingly 

Have aught committed that is Aardly bore 
By any in this prefence, 1 defire 
To rscoacile me. 

5+ Severely ; unfavourably. 
If there are Come reafons inducing you to think 

hardly of uur laws, are thu’ reafuns demunilra~ 
tive, are they neceffary, or mere pollibilities 
only > Hooter, 

6, Rigoroully ; oppreffively, 
Meny men belineed that re was Aardly dealt 

with, Clarendan, 
They are now in prifon, and treated hardly 

enough; fur there are fifteen dead within two 
years. Ald jor, 

They have hegun to fay, and to fetch inflances, 
where be has in many things been Aurdly uled, 

Swift. 

Shakfpeare. 

7- Unwelcomely ; ‘harfhly. 
Such information comres very Hardly and harth- 

ly toa grown man; aad however (ultened vocs 
but ill down, Lrete 

8. Not foftly; mot tenderly; not deli- 
cately, 

Heav'n was her canupy ; bare carth her bed t 
So Aardiy loclg*d. Dryden, 

ITa'npmoutnen. adj. [hard and math. } 
Difobedient to the rein; not fenlitlc of 
the bit. 

"Tis time my Aaradmove¥d courfers to controul, 
Apt to run riot, and tranfgrets the goal. Dry w. 

But who can youth, let loofe ta vice refleain ? 
When once the harcmewt A" horfe bas got the rein, 
He's pat thy pow'r tu flop.” Deyden, 

Ha rowess. mf. Ser bard] 
1, Durity; power of refiftance in bodies. 

Harducft is a firm cobefiun of the parts of 
matter that make up maffes of a fenfibic bulk, 
fo that the whole does nut cafily change its 
figure. Lovke, 

From the various combinations of thefe cor 
pulcies happen al the warieries of the beelies 
formed out of them, in colour, talte, fmell, dards 
aoft, avd (pecifick gravity, Weolward. 

2. Difficulty to be underfood. 
Thisdibet on my heforn 

Ts fo from fente in der tary, that t can 
Make no culliection of ir, Shubspeure, 

3- Difficulty to be accormplithed. 
Ie was time now or never te th ‘Tpets my ine 

tention to pierce thruagh the harderfs uf this ene 
terprize. Mitary, 

Cuncerning the duty itfelf, the hardagfs theree 
of is not fiwh os needeth much art. Hater, 

4 Scareity ; penury. 
The tenints pour, the havduefe of the times, 

Are al cacufes fur a Arvant’s crimes. Sear. 

HAR 
§- Obduracy ; profligatenefs. 

Every commilhoa ot fin introduces unto the foul a certain degree of hardaefs, and ais aprnets to centinue in that fin, Sour’. 
6. Coarfenefs; harfhnefs of look, 

By their virtuous behaviour they compenfate the Aardeefi of their favour, and by the pulebri« 
tude of their fouls make up what is Wanting ia the beauty of their bodies, R 

7+ Keennefs; vchemence of weather 
feafons, 

Mfthe Aarduc/s of the winter fhould {puil them, neither the lols of feed nor labour will be much. . 
Mortimer, 

favagenefs ; harth- 

we. 
or 

- 

8. Cruelty of temper; 
nefs ; barbarity. 

We will ak, 
That if we fail in our vequett, the blame 
May hang upon our dardeess, Shel fpeare, 

They quicken floth, perplexities unty, 
Make roughnefs fnivoth, and fardeefi mallify. 

Denim, 
9. Stiffnefs; harfinefs, 

Sculptors are obliged te follow the mabners 
of the painters, andto make many ample fulus, 
which are infutferable Aurdaeffes, and more hike 
a rock than a naturel garment. Drydem, 

10. Faulty parfimony ; Ringinefs. 
Ha'npock. a. f£ 1 fuppofe tue fame 

with durdock, 
Why be was metev'’n now, 

Crown’d with rank furmiter and furrow-weeds, 
With derdects, bomluck, nettles, cuckoo- lowe % 

Shakfpeare, 
Harps, m. f. The refule or coarfer 

part of flax, 
Ha'xpsniv. a. f. (from bard.] 
t. Injury ; oppreffion. 

They are ripe for 2 peace, to enjoy what we 
have conquered for them; and fo are we, fo re- cower the effects of their Aerdiips upon us. 

Swift, 
2. Inconvenience ; fatigue. 

They were expofed tu dardiip and ptnury, 
. Sprat, You could nat undergo the toils of war, 

Nor bear the dardétips that your icaders bore, 
<tditiforn, Ty journeys or at heme, in war or AC, 

By 4erdiidps many, many fall hy cafe. Prise, 
Ha'koware. nf. (hard and ware. } 

Manofattures of metal. 
Ha'apwareman. a. /. [hardware and 

man.] A maker or feller of motalline 
manufactures, 
One William Wood, an furdwareman, obtains 

by fraud a parent in England ty coin copper to 
pafs in Ireland. duit, 

HARDY. adj. Chardi, French, ] 
1. Bold ; brave; (tout; daring ; refolute. 

Tiy the imagination of fome in cuck-fights, fo make one cak more Aurlyy and the other 
more cowardly. Bacen, 

Recjte 
The feats of Amguns, the fatal fight 
Betwiny the Aursdy queen and erukeight Drydew, 

Who is there faedy enough to contend with 
the seprocch which iy prepaed for thule, who 
dare venture tu diffent from the received upinions 
of thei country } I nche, 

Could third of vengeaner, and defire of fame 
Excite the fem be beealt with maciial Qisme 3 
And thall not love's divines Pw rintpive 
Mure Sindy virtue, and mure gen*raus fire > 

Prier. 
2. Strong ; hard; firm. 

Ih 4 mean coshtenr of his prefent Airength 2 
An unwhobefome blat may thake in pieces his 
Auarety faluick. South, 

3. Confident; impudent ; vitioully fub- 
horn. 

Hane and Here, differing ia pronune 



HAR 
ciation only, fignify both an army and 
a lord. So Harold isa general of ap 
army ; Hareman, a chief” man in the 
army; Herwin, a victorious army; 
which are much like Stratocles, Pole- 
marchus, and Hegefifratus among the 
Greeks. Gibfon's Camden. 

HARE. n. f (hapa, Saxon ; darh, Erfe.} 
1. A {mall quadruped, with long ears and 

thort tail, that moves by leaps, remark- 
able for timidity, vigilance, and fecun- 
dity ; the common game of hunters. 

Difmay'd not this 
Our captains Macbeth and Banquo ? 
As fparrows, eagles; or the Aare, the lion. 

Shakfpeare, 
We view in the open champaign a brace of 

fwift grcyhounds courfing a good fiout and well. 
breathed Aarr, More. 

Your eetfings mouft be with dares fur. 
IFifeman, 

Poor is the triumph o'er the timid Aare. 
Thorsfon 

2. A conftellation, 
The dure appears, whofe aétive rays fuppty 

A nimble force, and hardly wings deny. Creech 

To Hann. v. «. [barier, French.) ‘To 
fright ; to burry with terrour. 
To dare and rite them, is not tu teach but vex 

them. Lacte 
Ha’aepecr. a. f. [hare and dell.) A 

blue dower campanitorm, 
Thou dbl not lack 

The flow's that's Like thy face, pale primrofe ; 
ne 

The agur'd Aarebell, like thy veins  Shelfpeare, 
Ha‘reeratnen. adj. {irow dare, the 

verb, and drain.) Volatile; unfer- 
tled ; wild ; fluttering ; burried, 
That Aureérained wild fellow begins to play 

the foul, when others ace weary of ot. Bacon. 

Ha'xeroot. a. f. (hare aud foct.J 
t. A bigl. Ainfworth, 
2. An herb. Ainfworth, 
Ha’rewir. nm. fA filfare im the upper 

hp with want of febitance, a natural 
cefedt, Guiney. 

The blots of nature's hand 
Stall not in thetr fag Hand ; 
Never mole, Aareiép, nor fear, 
Shall upon their coildren be. * Shaifpeare 
The shird ititch is pesfasmed with pins or 

needles, as in durriips #ifeman, 

Ra‘nesear. nf (bupleurum, Lat.] A 
plant. Miller. 

Ha’rrer. a. £ [from dare.) A dog for 
hunting hares. Minfworth. 

To Hark. v. a. fcontraéted from deark- 
en.) To tiiten, 

The king, 
To me inveterate, Aarts my brother's (uit, Shaly- 

Pricking up his ears, to fark 
Tf he could hear too in the dark. 

HARK. interj. [It is original 
rative of the verb hark} L 
ifen! 
What harmony. is this? My good friends, 

Bark! Shatfprare, 
The butcher faw him upon the gallop with a 

piece of fieth, und caited out, Hart yb, friend, 
you may make the beft of your purchafe. 

L! Efrange, 
Hark? methinks-the roar that late purfu'd me, 

Sinks like the murmurs of a falling wind, Rowe, 
Hlark how loud the woods 

Tavite you forth | Thowrfon, 
Han. nf. 
1. ‘The filaments of flax, 
2. Awy flamentous fabfance. 

3 

Hutibras, 

the impe- 
il! hear! 

HAR 
The general fort are wicker hives, made of! Ha uvercy, 

privet, willow, or 4ar/, daubed with cowedung. 
timer. 

Ha'acequin. nf. [This name is feid 
to have been given by Francis of France 
to a bufy buffoon, in ridicule of his 
enemy Charles le guint. Menage derives 
it more probably from a famous come- 
dian that frequented Mr. Hariey’s houle, 
whom his friends called Harlequino, lit- 
tle Harley. Trev.] A buffoon who 
plays tricks to divert the populace; a 
Jack-pudding ; a zani. 
The joy of a king for a vidtory muft not be 

like that of a Aarieguin upon a letter from bis 
miltrefs, Dryden. 

The man in gravertragick known, 
Though his belt part Jung fince was done, 

Still on the Mage defies to tarry ; 
And he who play‘d the Aarfeguin, 
After the jeit Mili loads the feene, 

Unwilling to retire, though weary. Prior. 

HA'RLOT. a. f. [herlodes, Welth, a 
girl, Orhers for borelet, a little whore. 
Others from the name of the mother of 
William the Conqueror. Hurlet 1s ufed 
in Chaucer for alow male drudge.) A 
whore; a ftrumpct. 
Away, my difpofition, and poffefs me with 

Some Aarfes's (piri, Shakfpeare. 
They help thee by fuch aids as geele and 

arfors. Bea Fonfon 
The barbarous Aarlots crowd the pubiick place ; 

Go, fools, and purchafe an unclean embrace. 
Dryden 

Ha'xtotry. a. {2 [from harlot} 
t. ‘Uhe trade of a harlot ; fornication, 

Nor fhail, 
From Rome's tribunal, thy harangues prevail 
"Gainkt Aerirry, while thou art clad fo thin. 

Dryden. 
z. Aname of contempt for a woman, 

A peevith felf-will'd Aarlerry, 
That no pertuafon can do youd upon, Shatfp, 

HARM. a. f. [heanm, Saxon.] 
t. Injury; crime; wickednefs. 
2. Milchief; detriment; hurt, 

We, ignorant of ourfelves, 
Beg often our own darms, which the wile Powers 
Deny us for our good. Shud/peare, 

How are we happy fill in fear of Aur ? 
Bur dare proveries not fin, Afifton. 

They fhoutd be fulfered to write on: it would 
keep them out of darm's way, and prevent them 
trom evil cvurles. Swf. 

Yo Haan. v. a. ‘To hort; to injure. 
What fenfe hati I of her flot'a hours of twat ? 

T faw 't not, thought it not, it Aarm'd not me, 
SfaMpeare's Orheile, 

Pations ne'er could grow 
To harm another, of impeach your ret. Waller, 

After their young are hatched, they brood 
them under their wings, left the cold, and fone. 
times the beat, fhould Aaom them, Ray 

Ha'anrur. adj. [harm and full.] Hut. 
ful; mifchievous ; noxious; injurious ; 
detrimental. 

His dearly loved {quire 
His {pear of heben-wood behind him bare, 

Whole Avomfol head, thrice beated in the Gre, 
Had riven many a beta with pike-Lead 

fquare. Spenjer. 

Let no man fear that darmfi! creature lef, be 
caule ive (ces the apottle fale from that peitun, 

Hell 

Tie earth brought forth fruit and food for 
Men, Without any mixture of Larse/fa! quality. 

Ralagt, 
For flax and oats will burn the tender ficld, 

Aud fleepy poppies dermfal harvehs yield, Dry. 

HAR 
adv. [from harmful.} 

Hurtfully; noxioufly ; detrimentally. 
A feholar is better occupied in playing or 

Meeping, than {pending his time not only vainly, 
but Aarmgfally in fuch kind of exercife, aifcham, 

Ha'esrutness. n. f. {from bermful 
Hurtfuloeds ; mifchievoufnefs ; noxiouf- 
nels, 

Ha'xmcvess. adj. [from barm.] 
1. Innocent ; innoxious; not hurtful. 

Towc.smg coremunies — in themfelves, 
and hurtful only in refpeét of number, way it 
amifsto deeree that thofe things that were Malt 
necdful, and newlieft come, fhould be the firft 
that were taken away ? . Hooker, 

She, like Aarmlefs lightning, throws her eve 
On him, hee brothers, me, her mafer; hitting 
Each obje& with a juy. Shak/peare, 

2. Unhurt; undamaged, 
The thipwright will be careful to gain by his 

labour, or at leatt to fave himnfelf Aarmis/t, and 
therefore fui bis work flightly, according to 
flight price. Ralergh. 

Ha'amcessty, adv. [from harmile/s.] 
Innocently ; without hurt; without 
crime, 
He {pent that day free from woridly trouble, 

harm efdy, ard ip a recreation that became a 
churcl. man, Walton, 

Bullets batter the walls whith fland inflexible, 
but fall Avemilefsly inte wood or feathers, 

Decay of Pisty, 
Ha’amuessness. 2, f. [from harmit/z.) 

Innocence ; freedom from tendency to 
sejery or. burt, 

hen, through taftelefs fat humility, 
In dough-bak'd men fome Aurmicjncf: we fee, ~ 
*Tis but bis phlegm that ’s virtuous, and not he, 

Deane. 
Compare the Aarmlcffeef, the eredulity, the 

tendernefs, the madefiy, and the ingenuous pli- 
ab cuels to virtuous counfels, which is in yomth 
untainted, with the mifchievoufnels, the flynets, 
the craft, the impudence, the fatthood, and me 
confirmed obftinacy in an aged long-praftifed 
finner. "Sowa, 

Haxmo'nicar, ) adj. [aguesixocs barmoe 
Ha‘nmonter, nique, French. ] 
t. Reluing to mufick; fufceptible of 

mulical proportion to each other. 
After every three whole notes, nature requir- 

eth, for all Aurmenioal ule, owe balf nete te be ine 
terpofed. Bacon, 

2. Concordant ; mufical ; proportioned to 
each other: lefs properly. 
Harmonic founds, and dilcordant founds, are 

both adive and pofitive; bur blacknefs and 
darknefs are, indeed, but privatives. Bacon, 

So twells each wind-pipe; aft intones to afs, 
Harmanick twang of leathery horu and beafs, 

Dape, 
Harmo'wious. adj. [harmonieux, French, 

from harmony. ] 
1. Adapted to cach other; having the parts 

proportioned to each other; fymmetrical, 
Allthe wide-extended thy, 

And all the éermonicas worldson high, 
And Virgil's facred work thali dye, Corley. 

God has made the intellectual world Jarmoniows 
and beautiful without us; but it will never come 
into auc heads all atgnce; we mult bring it home 
pirce-mical, Locke, 

2. Having founds concordant toezch other; 
mufical; fymphonious. 
Thoughts that voluntary move Aarmressens nun 

bers, Milton, 
The verfe of Chaucer is not Aarmoriset to us: 

they who lived with him, thought it mufieal. 
Dryden 

Harmo'siovsiy adv. [fromsarmonious. 
i. With jult adaptation and proportion of 

parts to cach other, 



HAR 
Not chaos like, together cruth'd and bruis'd; 

Rut as the world, Aarmonisu/ly confus'd: 
Where order in waricty we fee, 
And where, though all things differ, they 5 

. ape. 

That all thefe diftances, motions, and quart 

tics of matter fhould be fo accurately and Aar- 

wonioufly adjuited in this great variety of our 
fyftem, is above the fortuitous hits of blind ma- 
terial caufes, and muft certainly flow from that 
eternal founta'n of wifdom. Benticy. 

2. Mufically; with concord of founds. 
If we look pon the world as a mufieal initra- 

ment, well-tuned, and Aarmoniow/ly frock, we 

ought not to worhhip the inftrument, bat him 

that makes the mufick. Stilling fleet. 

Hanmo'wrousness. a. f. [from barmo- 
nious.] Proportion; muficalnefs. 

Jo Ha'nmonize. v. a. [from barmony.) 
To adjuit in fit proportions; to make 
muifical, 

Love firft invented verfe, and form'd the rhime, 
The motion meafur'd, Aarmoniz’d the chime. Dry. 

‘HA/RMONY. a. f. [agporias harmonise, 

French, ] 
1. The jutt adaptation of one part to a- 

nother. 
The pleafures of the eye and car are but the 

effets of equality, good proportion, or corre- 

fpondence; fo shat equality and correfpondence 

are the caufes of Aarmony. Bacon, 

‘ ‘The Aurmony of things, 
As well as that of founds, from difcord fprings. 

Denham, 

Sure infinite wifdom mutt accomplith all its 

works with confummate darmny, proportion, 

and regularity. P me. 

+2. Jui proportion of found ; muficalconcord. 
The found 

Symphonious, of ten thoufund harps that tun’d 
Angelic Aarmonses, Milton 

Harmony is a compound idea, made up of dif- 

ferent founds united, : ‘ Watts. 

-3. Concord; correfpondent fentiment. 
To us both one foul, 

Harmony to behold in wedded pair! 

More grateful than harmonious founds to th’ ear. 
Milton. 

1 no fooner in my beart divin'd, 

My heart, which by a fctrct harmony 

Stull moves with thine, juin’d in connexion (weet! 
Milton, 

HARNESS. a. /. [harnois, French; fup- 

ofed from iera or biern, Runick; diairn, 

Weth and Erfe, iron.) 

a. Armour; defenfive furniture of war. 

Somewhat antiquated. 
A goodly knight, ail drefs'd in Aarmefi meet, 

That frem his head no place appeared to his feet. 
Spenfer. 

Of no right, nor colour like to right, 

He doth fill fields with Aarne/i. Shatfpeare, 

Were I a great man, I thould fear to drink : 
Great men thould drink with Aarnefi oa their 

throats. Shak{peare, 

2. The traces of draught horfes, hyp 

larly of carriages of pleafure or {tate ; of 
other carriages we fay geer. 
Or wilt trou ride? Thy horfes thall be trapp'd, 

Their Aarne/s hudded ail with gold and pearl. 
Shak/peare, 

Their feeds around, : 

Free from their Aarnef', graze the fow'ry ground. 
Dryder, 

To Wa'aness. v. a. [from the noun.) 

1. To drefs in armour. 
He was Aursef light, and tu the field goes he. 

Shakjpeare, 

Full fifty years, Aarne/s'd in rugged fteel, 
“J have endur'd the biting winter's blatt, Rowe, 

2. To fix horfes in their traces. 
Before the duor her iron chariot ftood, 

All ready Aarmeffed for journey aew, Spenfer. 

HARP. a. f. ee harpe, Fr. 

2. Aconflellation® 

To Hany. v. m. [harper, French, from 

t. To play on the harp. 

HAR 
Flarmefs the horfes, and get up the horfemea, 

and ftand forth with your hamlets. ‘cremiah, 
When I plough my ground, my is Aer- 

neffed and chained to my plough. Hale. 
To the Aurneffed yoke 

They lend their Shoulder, and begin ——_ 
mj 

It is ufed through both the ‘Teutonick 
—— dialeéts, and has been long 
im ufe. 

Romanufg; {yrd plaudat tibi, Barbarus harp’. 
Ven. Fort.) 

. A lyre; an inftrument ftrun with wire 

and commonly ftruck with the finger. 
Arion, when through tempett crucl wreck 

He forth was thrown into the greedy {easy 
Through the fweet mufick which his Aep did 

make, 
Allur'd a dolphin bim from death to cafe. Spenf. 

They toach'’d their golden darps, and hymning 
prais’d 

God and his works. Milten. 
Nor wanted tuneful Aerp, nor vocal quire ; 

The mufes furg, Apollo touch’d the lyre, Dry. 

Next thines the Aarp, and through the liquid 

thics 
The thell, as lighteft, firtt begins to rife; 
Thus when fweet Orpheus Bruck, to litt'ning rocks 
He fentes gave, and ears to wither'd gaa 

reeck. 

the noun, ] : 

I heard the voice of harpers harping with their 
harps. evelations. 

Things without life giving found, whether pipe 

or harp, except they give a diftindion in the 

founds, bow thall it be known what is piped -or 
Aarped ? a Cor. 

The helmed cherubim, 
And [worded feraphim, 
Are feen in glitt’rning ranks with wings difplay'd, 
Harping in loud and tolemn quire, 

With unecxpreflive notes to heav'n’s new-born 
beir. Milton. 

You Aerp a little too much upon one firing. 
F Calter 

2. To touch any paffion, as the harper 
touches a ftring; to dwell on a fubject. 

Giacious duke, 
Harp nat on that, nor do not banith reafon 
For inequality; but let your reafon ferve 
To make the truth appeor. Shakfpeare. 

For thy good caution, thanks: 
Thou'tt 4urp'd my fear aright. Shat/peare. 

He feems 
Proud and difdainful, &:ping on what Iam, 

Not what be knew I was. Skat fprare. 

Ha‘rrer. a. /. (from arp.) A player 
on the harp. . 
Never will I truft to {peeches penn'd, 

Nor to the motion of a {choolboy’s tongue; 

Nor wooe in hime, likera blind Aurper's fong. 
Shat{peare. 

I’m the god of the harp: ftopmy faireft :—in 
vain ; 

Nor the harp, nor the Aarper, could fetch her 
again. Ticke'l, 

Ha’reine Jrom. on. f2 [from harpego, 

Latin.] A bearded dart with a line 
fattened to the handle, with which whales 

are ftruck and caught. 
The boat which on the firft affaulr did go, 

Struck with a farping fron the younger foe : 

Who, when he feit his fide fo rudely goar'd, 

Loud as the fea that nourith’d him he roar’d, 
Weller. 

Hanvowe’er. a. f- (harponewr, Fiench, 
from hargoon.] He that throws the 
harpoon in whalefifhing. 

Ha'apy. 

HAR 
Hanro'ow. a. f. [barpon, French.) A 

harping iron, 
Ha‘arsicuoap. o, f. A mufical inflra- 

ment, itrung with wire, and played by 
(triking: keys. 

a. fr ia, Latin; harfie, 
nye, French. 

t. The Aarpies were a kind of birds which 
had the faces of women, and foul long 
claws, very filthy creatures, which, whea 
the table was furnifhed for Phineus, 
came flying in, and devouring or carrying 
away the greater part of the victuals, 
did fo defile the relt that they could not 
be endured. Raleigh. 
That an durpy is not a centaur is by this way 

as much a truth, as that a fquare is put a circle. 
Locke, 

z. A ravenous wretch; an extortioner. 
I will do you any ambafluge to the pigmies, 

rather than hold three words conference with this 
har py. Shak{peare. 

Ha‘aquesuss. wf. [See Anqueavse.]} 
i A band-gaun, : . 
a‘nquesussier.n. f-[from harguebu/s. 
One armed with a harquebufs, J 
Twenty thouland nimble Aarguebuffert were 

ranged in length, and but five in a rank. Aro/les. 

Haraipa'n. nf. [corrupted from 4ari- 
delle, Fr. a worn-out worthlefs horfe.] 
A ia itrumpet. 
Sie juft endur'd the winter the began, 

And in four months a batea'd Aarridan; 
Now nothing "s left, but wither'd, pale, and 

fhrunk: 
To bawd for others, and go thares with punk. 

Swift, 

Ha‘nrow.a./. tare French; barcke, 
German, a rake.] A frame of timbers 
crofling each other, and fet with teeth, 
drawn over fowed ground to break the 
clods, and throw the carth over the 
feed. 

The land with daily care 
Is exercis’d, and with an iron war 
Of rakes and Aarrewes. Dryden, 
Two (mall furrows, that clap on each fide of - 

the ridge, harrow it right up and down, Moertim, 

To Ha‘rrow. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. Tocover with earth by the harrow. 

Fricnd, Aarrew in time, by fome manner of 

Win wile: aly peafon but allo try beans. Tuer 7 iy ant. ‘. 

2. To break with the harrow, 
Can'ft thou bind the unicorn with his band in 

the furrow? or will he derrew the valleys after 
thee? 

Let the Volfcians Js. 
Plow Rome, and derrow Italy. Skhak{peare, 

3. To tear up; to rip up. 
T could a tale unfold, whofe lighteft word 

Would darrew up thy foul, freeze thy young 
blood, 

Make thy two eyes, like ftars, flart from their 
fpheres. Shat/peare, 

Imagine you behold me bound and fovurg’d, 
My aged mufcles Ausrow'd up with whips; 
Or hear me groaning on the rending rack. Rowe, 

4. To pillage; to ttrip; to lay walte. See 
Harry, which in Scottith is the fame 
thing. 
As the king did excel in good commonwealth 

laws, fo he had in fecret a defign to make ufe of 
them, as well for colleAling of treafure as for 
correGling of manners: and fu meaning thereby 
to harrew his people, did accumulate them the 
rather, | Bacw. 

5. To invade; to harals with incurfions, 
[from hengran, Saxon.) Obfolete. 

a 



HAR 
And he that darrow'd hell with heavy ftowre, 

The faulty fouls from thence brought to his hea- 
veuly bowre, Frtry Queen. 

Moft glorious Lord of life, that on this day 
Did'it make a over death and fin; 

And having farrow'd bell, did't bring away 
Captis ity thence Captive, us to win. Spenjer. 

6. To diflurb; to put into commotion. 
{r his fhould rather be written barry, 

rer, French.] 
Moft like ; it 4ars ews me with fear and wonder. 

Shakfpeare. 
Amaz'd I ttood, Aarrow'd with griefand care, 

. Milton, 
Ha’arow. inters. An exclamation of fud- 

den diflrefs, Now out of ufe. 
Harrow now out and weal away, he cried; 

Wat difrmal day hath fent this curled light, 
To fee my ld io deadiy damnify'’d? — Spenjer. 

Ha‘rrower. n. f. [from darrow.] 
1, He who harrows, 
¢. A kind of hawk. Ainfworth. 
To Ha'ary. v. a.’ [harer, French. ] 
1. To teafe; to hare; to ruffle. 

Thou muft not take my former tharpnefs ill. 
—I repent me much 
That I fo Aasvy'd him, Shab/peare. 

@, In Scotland it fignifies to rob, plunder, 
or opprefs: as, one harried a neff; that 
is, he took the young away: as alfo, 
be harried me out of — and home; that 
is, he robbed me of my goods, and 
turned me out of doors. See Jo Har- 
ROW. 

HARSH. aaj. [bervifche, Germ, Skinner.] 
1, Aufiere; roughly four. 

Our nature here is not unlike our wine; 
Some forts, when old, continue britk and fine: 
So age’s gravity may fee fevers, 
But nothing 4ar/¢ or bitter ought t'appear. Dent. 

Swect, bitter four, dari and falt, are all the 
epithets we have to denominate that numbeslefs 
variety of relifhes. Locke, 

The fame defeét of heat which gives a fierce- 
tefs to our natures, may contribute to that rough- 
nefs of our language, which bears fome analogy 

* to the darf fruit of colder countries. Swift. 
z. Rough to the car, 

A name unmufical to Volfcian ears, 
And Aart in found to thine. Shak/peare. 

Age might, what nature never gives the young, 
Have taught the fmoothnefs of thy native tongue; 
But fatire needs not that, aitd wit will thine 
Through the dor cadence of a rugged line, 

Dryden. 
The unnecefMfary confonants made their fpelling 

tedious, and their pronunciation dard, Dryden, 
Thy lord commands thee now 

With a 4ur,4 voice, and fupercilious brow, 
To fervile cuties. Dryden, 

3. Crabbed; morofe; peevith. 
He was a wife man and an eloquent; but in 

his nature dar and haughty, Bacon, 
Bear patiently the aarst words of thy encmies, 

as knowing that the anger of an enemy admonithes 
us of our duty. Taylor, 

No dur refleétion let remembrance raife ; 
Forbear to mention what thou can'ft net = 

rier, 
A certain quicknefs of apprehenfion inclined 

him to kindle into the firfl motions of anger; but, 
for a long time before he died, noone heard an 
miemperate or Aarys word proceed from him. 

Atterbury. 
4 Rugged to the touch; rough. 

Black feels asif you were feeling needles points, 
or fome 427 fand; and ved feels very fmooth, 

Beyle, 
5. Unpleafing; rigorous. 

With eluquence innate his tongue was arm'd; 
Though AucS the precept, yet the preacher 

charm ’'d. Dryden, 
Ha'asury. adv. [from bar/h.} 

Vou. I. 

HAR 
1. Sourly; aufterely to the palate, as un- 

ripe fruit. 
2, With violence; in oppofition to 

nefs, unlefs in the following 
rather fignifies unripely, 

"Till, like ripe fruit, thou dr 
Into thy mother's lay; or be with cafe 
Gather'd, not har /t/y plack'd. 

3. Severely; morofcly; crabbedly, 
I would rather he was a man of a rough tem- 
ty thut would treat mic AarJi/y, chan of an ef- 

eminate nature. Addijon. 
4+ Unpleafantly to the ear. 

My wife is in a wayward mood to-day ; 
Ttell you, *twould found Aaraly ivy leer cars. 

Shak fpeare. 
Get from him why he puts on this confufion, 

Grating fo harshly all his days of quiet 
With turbulent and dang*rous lunacy. — Shab/p, 

The rings of irun that on the doors were hung, 
Sent out a jarring found, and darAly rung. Dry, 

Ha‘asuness. a. f, [from barb.) 
t. Sournefs; auflere tafte. 

Take an apple and roll it upon a table hard: 
the rolling doth fuftes and fweeten the fruit, 
which is nothing but the fmooth dittribution of 
the {pirits into the parts; for the unequal diftri- 
bution of the fpirits maketh the Aardmefs, Bacon, 

» Roughnefs to the ear. . 
Neither can the natural Aarfae/i of the French, 

or the perpetual ill accent, be ever refined into 
perfcét harmony like the Italian. Dryden, 

Cannot [admire the height of Milton's inven- 
tion, and the frength of his expreffion, without 
defending his antiquated words, and the perpe- 
tual karénefs of their found. Deja, 

"Tis not enough no Aarfime/s gives offence; 
The found muft {eem an echo to the fenfe. Pepe. 

3- Ruggednefs to the touch. 
Harjfane/s and tuggedaels of bodies is unptea- 

fant to the touch, Bacon, 
4. Crabbednefs; morofenefs; peevifhnefs. 

Thy tender hefted nature fhall not give 
Thee o'er to harfinefiz her eyes are fierce, but 

thine 
Do comtort and not burn, Shat/peare, 

HART. a. f. [heone, Saxon.] A he deer; 
the male of the roe. 
That inffant was 1 turn’d into a dart, 

And my defires, like fell and cruc] hounds, 
E'er fince purfue me. Shakjpeare, 

The deer 
And fearful Aurts do wander every where 
Amidtt the dogs, May's Firgil, 

Ha'rt-royvar. nm. f. A plant. A {pecies 
of buckthorn plantain. 

Ha'nrsuorn. nm. f. A drug. 
Hart/horn is a drug that comes into ufe many 

ways, and under many forms. What is ufed 
here ure the whole horns of the common male 
deer, which fall off every year, This (pecies is 
the fallow deer; burt fome tell us, that the medi- 
cinal dartftorn fhould be that of the true hart or 
frag. The falt of Aartfborn is a great fuderifick, 
and the fpirit has all the virtues of volatile alkalies: 
It is ufed to bring people out of faintings by its 
pungency, holding it under the nofe, and pouring 
down fome drops of it in water. Hill. 

Ramofe concretions of the volatile falts are ob- 
fervable upon the glafs of the receiver, whilft the 
fpirits’of vipers and Aurtftern are drawa, HM vodw. 

Ha'rtsuorn. nf. Anherb. — dinfw. 
Ha'ntstoncue. a, f. [lingua cervina, 

Latin.] A plant, 
It commonly grows out from the juints of old 

walls and buildings, where they are moift and 
fhady, There are very few of them in Europe. 

ntle- 
age it 

Milrss, 

Lad 

Miller, 

Hartfengue is propagated by parting the roots 
and ae feed, Moctiecr. 

Ha’atwort. a. f. ([fordyliam, Latin.) 
An umbelliferous plant. | Miller. 

HA'RVEST. a. f. [heppere, Saxon.) 

HAS 

1. The feafon of reaping and gathering 
the corn. 

As it ebbs, the feedfman 
Upon the Mime and moze featters his grain, 
And thortly comes to Aurvef. Shak fpeare, 

With Aarvefi work he is worfe than in (pring. 
L' Eftrange. 

2. The corn ripened, gathered, and inned. 
From Iretand come I with my Atrength,, 

And reap the Aarer#? which that safcal fow'd. 
Shakfpenre, 

When the father is too fondly kind, 
Such feed he fows, fuch Aarref Shall he find, 

3. The produét of labour. 
Let us the Aartef of our labour eat; 

‘Tis labour makes the coarfelt diet (weet, Dryd:n, 

Ha‘nvest-nome. nef. 
t. The fong which the reapers fing at the 

feaft made for having iuned the harveft. 
Your nay it is mow'd, and your corn is reap’d; 

Your barns will be full, and your bowels heap'd ; 
Come, my buys, come, : 
Come, my boys, come, 

And menily roar out harveft-home, 
z, Thetime of gatberiog harve. 

Art harnef-home, and on the thearing day, 
When he thould thanks to Pan and Pales a a 

rp.dem. 

- The unity of gathering treafure, 
; His he hen me as aS bey of the cuckoldy 

rogue’s coffer; and there "s my Aartufl-home, Shatf. 

Ha'nvest-torp, nf. The head reaper 
at the harvelt. 
Grant haruef-lord more by a penny or two, 

To call on his fellows the betierto do, — Tuffer. 

Ha‘avester. a. f- (from sarvefl.] One 
who works at the harveit. 

Ha‘avestman. 2. f. (Sarve? and-man.] 
A labourer in harvett. 
Like to a Anruvyjl-man that's takk’d to mow 

Os all, or lofe his hire. Shak/peare. 
To Hasu. v.n. [hacher, French.] To 

mince; to chop into {mall picces and 
mingle, 

Dryster, 

He rais’d bis arm 
Above his head, and rain’d a form ; 
Of blows fo terrible and thick, 
Asif ie meant to 4a ber quick. Rudibrat. 

What have they tu complain of but too great 
varicty, though fume of the dithes be not ferved 
in the exaéteR order and politencfs; but AuOed 
up in hafte? a Garth, 

Has. n. f. This feemsta Senay acafe or 
habitation made ef rushes or fags. Ob- 
folete. 
Phebus, weary of his yearly tofk, 

Eftablithed hath his fleeds in lowly bay, 
And taken up hisinn in fithes Aff, Spenfer 

Ha'stet. Qn. f. [bafla, IMlandick, a 
Ha'rster. § bundle; dafferel, haflerean, 

haflier, French.] The heart, liver, and 
lights, of a hog, with the windpipe, 
and part of the throat to it. 

Hase.n.f [hepp, Saxon, whence in fome 
rovinces it is yet called baph-] A clafp 

folded over a ftaple, and faitened on 
with a padlock, 
Have doors to open and fhut at pleafure, with 

Aafps to thom. * ‘ Mortimer. 
Te Hasr. vn. [from the noun.) To 

fhut with a hafp. 4 
Ha'ssocn. n,f. [hafeck, Gerrit Skinner. 
1. A thick mat on which met kneel ut 

church. 
He found his parithioners very irregtlar : and 

in order to make, them kneel, and join in the 
refponfes, he pave every one of them a Aeyjecd 
and common prayer book, dg 



HAS 

9. In Scotland it is applied to any thing 
made of rufhes or privet, on which a 
perfon may fit: it is therefore probable 
that £ and are the fame, 

Hast. fecond perfon fingular of 
bave. 

HASTE. =f Lbafte, Fr. hagfe, Dut.) 
1. Hurry; fpeed; nimblenels; precipi- 

tation. ‘ 

Spare him, death ! 
But O, thou wilt not, can’ not (pare ! 

.» Hafie hath never time to hear. Craftaw. 
Our lines reform'd, and not compos'd in Aujfe, 

Polith'd like marble, would like marble laf; 
. But as the prefeut, fo the laft age writ; 
In both we find like negligence and wit. 

- Waller. 
Tn as much hafiey as I am, I cannot forbear 

giving an example. Dryden, 
The wretehed father running to their aid 

With pious def'e, but vain, they next — 

2. Paffion ; vehemence. 
1 faid in my Aajfe all men are liars. = Pfualms. 

To Haste. v. n. [hafler, French; 
To Ha'sren. § fajlen, utch, ] 
1. To make halte; to be in a hurry; to 

be bufy ; to be fpeedy. 
I have not Aaflened from being a pattor to fol- 

low thee, y Jeremiah 
2. Phe move with fwiftnefs, eagernefs, or 

Urry: 
oT Cinna, T do know him by bis gait ; 

_ He isa friend, Cinna, where daffe you fo? 
Shut/peare, 

were troubled and Aeflead away. Pfa/nns. 
All thofe things are paffed away likea thadow, 

and as a poft that Aaffed by. Wifdem, 
Majting to pay his tribute to the fea, 

Like mortal life to meet eternity. Denham, 
Thefe rites perfurm'd, the prince, without delay, 

Heafies to the nether world, his deflia’d -— 

To diftant Sparta, and the {pacious wafte j 
‘Gk dads Pre Ga tog poh Gag be: 

Soon as the fun awakes, the {prightly court 
Leave their repofe, and Aafen to the fport. Prior. 

Yo Haste. v. a. To puth forward ; 
To Ha'stex.§ tourge on; to precipi- 

tate; to drive a fwifter pace. 
Let it be fo Aaffed, that fupper be ready at the 

fartnett by five of the clock, Shat/peare. 
All hopes uf fuccour from your arms are pafl ; 

To fave ut now, you muft our ruin dale. Dey. 
Each fees his lanep with diff'rent luftre crown'd ; 

Each knows hiscourfe withdiff’ rent periods bound; 
Aad in his paflage through the liquid (pace, 
Nor bafens nor retards bis neighbour's race. Prior. 

Ha'stewen. a. f. [from hajflen.] One 
that hatlens or hurries. 

Ha'stiry. adv. [from bafy.] 
1. Ina hurry; {peedily; mmbly; quickly. 

A voice that called loud and clear, 
Come hither, hither, O come Aaffily! = Spenfer. 

If your grace incline that we thould live, 
You mutt not, fir, too daily forgive, — Waller, 

The next to danger bot purfu'd by fare, 
Half cloth'd, half naked, daftily retire, Dryden, 

2. Rathly; precipitately. 
Without confidering confequences, we “ 

cangaged in a war which hath coft us fixty 
millions. Sur/t. 

3. Paffionately ; with vehemence. 
Ha'stiness. a. f. [from hafly.} 
1. Halte; fpeed. 
2. Hurry ; precipitation. 

A fellow being out of becath, or feeming to 
be for hatie, with humble Aafiney: veld PSidane 

3. Rah cagernels, 

HAT 
The turns of his verfe, bis breakings, his pro« 
ty, his numbers, and his gravity, I have as 

ar imitated as the poverty of our language, and 
the Auflinefs of my performance, would yoo 

Lon 

There is moft jutt caufe to fear, left our kafti- 
ner to embrace a thing of {o perilous a 
fhould caufe potterity to feel thofe evils. Heater, 

. Angry teitinefs; paflionate vehemence, 
a’stincs. a. f, [from daffy.) Peas 
that come early. 
The large white and green Aafings are not 

to be fet rill the cold is over. Mortimer. 

Ha'sty. adj. [oe if, French, from dafle; 
hagftiz, Dutc 

t. Quick ; fpeedy. 
Is this the counfel that we two have thar'd, 

The fitters vows, the hours that we have fpent, 
When we have chid the defiy footed time 
For parting us | Shakfpeare. 
Paffionate ; vehement. 
He that is flow to wrath is of great under- 

landing; but he that is Aajfy of fpirit exalteth 
folly. Proverbs, 

3. Rath; precipitate. : 
Seeft thou a man that is Aafy in his words? 

There is more hope of a fuol than of him. J’rew. 
Be not rath with thy mouth, and let not thine 

heart be daffy to utter any thing before oa F 
ecles, 

2. 

« Early ripe, 
+ Beauty hai be a fading flower, and as the 

Aajly fruit before the fummer. Tfaiah, 

Ha'sty-ruppine.a./, A pudding made 
of milk and flower, boiled quick to- 
gether; asalfo of oatmeal and water 
boiled together. 

Sure Aafty-pudding is thy chiefeit dith 
With bullock’s liver or fome ftinking fith. Derjet 

HAT, a. f. [hez, Saxony Aait, Germ] 
A cover for the head. 
She ’s as big as he is; and there’s her thrum 

hat, and her muffler too, Shad /peare. 
Out of mere ambition you have made 

Your holy kat be ap 8 on the king's coin, Skat. 
His Aat was like a helmet, or Spanifh montero, 

Bacon 
Hermes o'er his bead in air appear'd, 

And with foft words his drouping {pirits cheer'd; 
His Aat adorn’d with wings difclos'd the god, 
And in his hand he bore the fieep-compelling rod. 

Dryden. 

Ha'toann. a. f. [hat and dand.] A 
ring tied round the hat, 
They had hats of blue velvet, with fine plumes 

of divers colours, fet round like dethamds. Bacon, 
Room for the noble gladiator! fee 

His coat and Aarband thew his quality. Dryden, 
Ha'rcase, a. f, [hat and cafe.) A flight 

box fora hat. 
1 might mention a Aatcefe, which T would not 

exchange for all the beavers in Great Britain. 
<tdifon. 

To HATCH. w. a. [hecken, German, as 
Skinner thinks, from beghen, eghen, wx, 
egg, Saxon.) 

be os produce young from eggs by the 
warmth of incubation, 
He kindly (preads his fpacious wing, 

And datehes plenty for th’ enfuing fpring. 
Dentam, 

The tepid caves, and fens and thores, 
Their brood as numerous Aefck from th’ eggs, 

that foon 
Burfting with kindly rapture, forth difclos’d 
Their callow young. Milton. 

2. To quicken the egg by incubation, 
When they have laid fuch a number of eggs as 

they can conveniently cover aud durch, they give 
over, and begin to fir. Ray. 

Others Aatch their eggs, and tend the birth 
"tall at is able to dhift for itfelé, wddifon, 

HAT 
3. To produce by precedent aétion. 

Which thing they very well know, and, [doubt 
not, will cafily confefs, who live to their great 
both toil and grief, where the blafphemies of 
Arians are renewed by them; who, to setch 
their herefy, have chofen thofe ehurches as fitteft 
neits, where Athanafus’s crecd is not heard. 

. Hooker, 

4. To form by meditation; to contrive. 
He was a man harmiecfs and faithful, and one 

who never Aafched any hopes prejudicial to the 
king, but always intended bis fafety and honour, 

Hi d. 
5- [from bacher, French, to cut. To 

fhade by lines in drawing or graving. 
Who firft thall wound, through others arms, 

his blood appearing freth, 
Shall win this fword, filver'’d and Aatekr. Ohapmen, 

Such as Agamemnon and the hand of Greece 
Should hold up high in brafs; and fuch again 
As veneruble Neftor, Aarch'd in filver, 
Should with a bond of air, flrung as the aslee 

tree 
On which beav’n rides, knit all the Grecian ears 
To his cxperienc'd tongue. Shak/peare, 

Thofe tender hairs, and thole hatching Arokes 
of the pencil, which make a kind of minced 
meat in painting, are never able to deceive the 
fight. Dryden, 

To HATCH. vo. n. 
1, To be ina {late of growing quick. 

He obferved cicumfances in eggs, whilit they 
were Autehing, which varied. fey le, 

2, To be in a fkate of advance toward 
effect. 

Harcu. a. /. [from the verb.] 
1. A brood excluded from the egg. 
2. The aét of exclufion from the egg. 
3- Difclofure ; difcovery. 

Something "s in his foul, 
O'er which bis melancholy fits on brood : 
And, I do doubt, the Aatch and the difclofe 
Wiil be fome danger. SAhak/peare's Harslet, 

4» [heca, Saxon ; Aecke, Dutch, a bolt.} 
A half door ; a door with opening over 
it; pipes from hacker, to cut, as a 
hatch is part of a door cut in two. 
Something about, a little from the right, 

In at the window, or elfe o'er the hatch, Shak/p, 

5. [In the plural.] The doors or open- 
ings by which they defcend from one 
deck or floor bf a fhip to another. 
To the king's hip, invifible as thou art, 

There fhalt thou find the marmers alleep 
Under the Aarches. Shak{prare's Tem peft. 

There the 's hid ; 
The marinersall uncer Aarcies ftow'd. — Szad fo. 

So feas, impell'd hy winds with added pow'r, 
Affault the fides, and o'er the Aatches tuw’r, 

Diyden, 
A thip was falten'd to the thore; 

The plank was ready laid for fafe afcent, 
For thelter there the trembling thacow bent, 
And thipp'd and tkulk’d, and under darche: went, 

Dryden. 

6. To be under Hatcues. To be in a 
fiate of ignominy, poverty, or de- 
preffion, 
He affure? us how this fatherhood continued its 

courfe, 'tillthe captivity in Egypt, and then the 
poor fatherhood was under hatches, Lecde. 

7. Hatches. Floodgates. Ainfwerth. 
To HA‘TCHEL, o. a. [bacheisn, Germ.) 
To beat flax foas to feparate the fibrous 
from the brittle part. 
The afbeftos mentioned by Kircher, in his de~ 

{cription of Cisinay put into water, moulders like 
clay, and is a fibrous fall excrefeence, like harrs 
growing upon the flones ; and for the AatcArdiemg, 
fpinning, and weaving it, he refers to his wuncus 
fabterrances, Wedwarnd, 



HAT 
Ha'renecs mn. f. [from the werb> da- 

chel, German. ] he inftrument with 
which flax is beaten. 

Ha‘tcwe cer. n. f. [from hatchel.] A 
beater of flax. 

HATCHET. a. f. [Aache, hachetee, Fr. 
aftia, Latin.] A imall axe: 
The Aatchet is to hew the irregularities of Muff. 

Moxon, 
His harmful Aatchee be hent in bis hand, 

And to the ficld he fpeedeth. Spenf-r. 
Ye thal have a hempen caudle then, and the 

help of a Aatcier, Shatjpeare's Henry v1. 
Nails, hammers, arches rp, and halters 

firong. Crafhaw 
Tyrricus, the fofter-father of the bea, 

Thea clench'da 44rchve ia his borny fit, Dry. 
Our countryman piefented him with a carious 

Aavcher, and aking him whether it had a good 
edge, tried it upon the donor. sdaifon. 

Ha‘reuet-race., af. An ugly face; 
fuch, 1 fuppofe, as might be hewn out 
of a block by a hatchet. 
An ape his own dear image will embrace : 

An ugly beau adores a hutcherefuce, Dryden. 
Ha'tcument. mo. f. [corrupted from 

achievement. See ACHIEVEMENT.) Ar- 
morial efcutcheon placed over a door at 
a funeral. 

His meansof death, his obfcure funeral, 
No trophy, fword, nor Aetchmrne o'er his bones, 
No noble rives nor formal olfentation, 
Cry to be heard. Shak/peare. 

Ha'tcuwar. a. f [batches and way.] 
Fhe as over or through the hatches. 

To HATE. wv. a. [hatian, Saxon.) To 
deteft; to abhor; to abominate; to 
es with the paffion contrary to love. 

ou ate, E think, affur'd I love you not. 
—Your majefip hath no jufl caufe to date me. 

Shat/peare, 
Do all men kill the thing they do not love ? 

—Hates any man thething he would not kill? 
—Every offence is not a hate at Girt, Shakfp. 

Thofe old inhabitants of thy holy land thou 
me for doing moft odious works. Wifdow, 

t whatfoever our jarring fortunes prove, 
Though our lords Aste, methinks we two may 

love Dryden. 
Hare. «. f. (hate, Saxon.) Malignity; 

deteftation ; the contrary to love. 
Speak then to me, who neither beg nor fear 

Your favours nor your fate, Shat{peare, 
Hate to Mezcotius, arm'd five bundred more. 

Dryden. 
Nauficaa teaches, that the afHlidted are not ai- 

ways the objeéts of divine Aare. Broome, 
Ha'terur, adj. (bate and full.) 
1, That caufes abhorrence ; odious ; abo- 

minable ; deteltable, 
My name's Macheth, 

—The devil himfelf could not pronounce a title 
More Aarefiel to mine ear. Shat/peare, 

There is no vice more Aatefu/ to God and man 
than ingratitude. Prackam, 

= What owe I tu his commands 
Who hates me, and hath hither thruft me down, 
To fit in Aateful office here confin’d, 
Tnhabitant of heav'n, and heav'nly born? = Milt. 

I hear the tread 
OF hateful feps ; I mutt be viewlefs now. Milt. 

But Umbriel, Aarcful gnome ! forbears not fo ; 
He breaks the phial whence the forrows = 

ope, 

2. That feels abhorrence ; abhorrent ; de- 
telling ; malignant ; malevolent. 

Palamon, compell'd 
No more totry the fortune of the field; 
And, worle than death, to view with Aateful eyes 
His rival's conquct. Dryden. 

Ha'tervucy. adv. [from hateful.} 
1. Qdioufly ; abominably. 

HAV 
2. Malignantly ; malicioufly. 

All seeit pac A flood hateful appald 

HAV 

3. To make ufe of, 
I have no Levite to my prich. Judger: 

Chapman. 1 4, To poflels, Long finer. 
They thall deal with thee Aatefully, take away 

all thy labour, and leave thee naked and bare. 
Exekiel. 

Ha’rerutness. a. f. [from batcful,] 
Odiouinels. 

Ha'rer. a, f- [from Aate.] One that 
hates ; an abhorrer ; a detefler. 

I of her underitood of that molt noble con- 
flancy, which whofvcver loves not, fhews him- 
felfto be a dafer of virtue, and unworthy to live 
in the fociety of mankind. Srduey. 

Whilft he food up and fpoke, 
He was my matter, and I wore my life 
To (pend upon his Aaters, Shak/peare, 

Au enemy to Ged, end a Sater of all good. 
Brown, 

They never wanted fo much knowledge as to 
inform and cunvinee them of the uolawfulnefs of 
a man’s being a murderer, an Aater of Gort, and 
a covenant-breaker. South, 

Ha'trep. a. f- [from Aate.] Hate; ill- 
will; malignity ; malevolence ; diflike; 
abhorrence ; deteltation; abomination; 
the paffion contrary to love, 

Hatred is the thought of the pain which any 
thing prefent or abfent is apt to produce in us. 

; Locke. 
I with I had a caufe to feck him there, 

To oppofe his Aarred fully. Shak{peare, 
Harred is the pation of defiance, and there is 

a kind of averfation and hoftiliry included in its 
very effence ; but then, if there could have been 
Aatred in the world when there was fcarce any 
thing odious, it would have adted within the com- 
pafs of its proper object. South, 

Heatreds are often begotten from flight and al- 
moft innocent occafions, and quarrels propagated 
in the world. Take. 

Retain no malice nor Aatred againft any: be 
teady to do them all the kindnefs you are —s 

° ‘ake, 
She is a prefbyterian of the moft rank and 

virulent kind, and confequently has an inveterate 
hatred to the charch, Swift. 

Hatred has in it the gwilt of murder, and luft 
the guilt of adultery, Sherlock. 

To Ha‘trrer. v. a. [perhaps corrupted 
from batter.) To 3 to weary; 
to wear out with fatigue. 
He's Aatier'd out with penance. Dryden, 

Ha'trer. ». f- [from éat.] A maker 
of hats. 
A Ahutter fells a dozen of hats for five fhillings 

a-piece. Swift, 

Ha'trock. a. f. [attock, Erfe.] A thock 
of corn. Did, 

Hav'serx. sf. [banberg, old French.] 
A coat of mail ; a breaftplate. 
Him on the Aeaberé ttruck the princels fore, 

That quite difparted all the liaked frame, 
And pierced to the fin. Fairy Queen. 

Hasberés and helms are hew'd with many a 
wound; 

The mighty maces with fuch hafte defeend, 
They break the bones, and make the fulid ar- 

mour bend, Dryden. 
To Have. v. a. in the prefent I dave, 

thou daft, he bath; we, ye, they have ; 
pret. and part. pail. ad. [badan, 
Gothick; habban, Saxon; Acbéen, 
Dutch; avoirs French; avere, Italian. ] 

1. Not to be without. 
I have brought him before you, that after exa- 

mination had, [ might deve fomething to write, 
1a, 

2. To carry ; to wear. 
Upon the maft they faw a young man, who fat 

as on horfeback, ating nothing upon him. 
Sidney. 

He that gathered much Aad nothing over, and 
he that gathered little 4ad no lack, Exodus, 

5- To obtain; to enjoy 5 to poffefs, 
Now, O Father, glonfy me with thine own 

felf, with the glory which I Aad with thee before 
the world was, Fein 

6, To take ; to receive, 
A fecret happinefs in Petronius is called cxrio(s 

Setieitas, and which I fuppofe he Aad from the fre 
diciter audere of Horace. Dryiden, 

7. To be in any flate; to be attended 
with or united to as accident or con- 
comitant. 

Have I need of madmen, that ye have brought 
this fellow ? 1 Sam, 

8. To put; to take. 
That done, go and cart it, and face it away. 

Tager, 

g- To procure; to Gnd. 
I would 4.v¢ any one name te me that tongue, 

that one con peak as be thould do, by the rules 
of grammar, Lovte. 

to. Not to negle&t ; not to omit. 
I cannot fpeak; if my heart be not ready to 

burit! Well, fweet Jack, deve a care of thy felt. 
Staklpeare’s Henry iv, 

Your plea is good; but fill I fay beware : 
Laws are explain'd by men; fo Aenea care. Pepe, 

11. To hold; to regard. 
OF the maid fervants thall I be fad in honoure 

2 Sammel. 
The proud have tad me greatly in derifion. 

soa had : Pjalme, 
12. To maintain ; to hold opinion. 

Sometimes they will 4awe them to be natural 
heat, whereas forme of them are crude and coli; 
and fometimes they will Aeve them to be the qua- 
lities of the tangible parts, whereas they are 
things by themfelves, aca, 

13. To contain, 
You have of thefe pedlars that Aete more.in 

’em than you'd think, fifier. Shat/peare. 
I will never tru@ a man again for keeping his 

{word clean ; nor believe he can Aawe every thing 
in him by wearing his apparel neatly, — Skat /p, 

14. To require ; to claim. 
What would thefe madmen Aave ? 

Firft they would bribe us without pence, 
Deceive us withvut common fénfe, 

And without pow’r cnflave. Dryien, 

1g. To be a hufband or wife to another. 
If Thad been married to him, for all he was 

in woman's apparel, 1 wouid not have Ad him, 
Shak fpeare, 

16. To be engaged, as ina tafk or em- 
ployment. 

If we maintain things that are eftablifhed, we 
dave to Brive with a number of heavy prejudices, 
deeply rooted in the hearts of men. Hooker, 

The Spanisrd's captain never sath to meddie 
with his foidiers pay. Spenjer on Ireland, 

Of the evils which hindered the peace and good 
ordering of that land, the inconvenience of the 
laws wasthe frit which you dad in hand, Spenjer, 

Kings Arve to deal with their neighbours, their 
wives, their children, their prelates or clergy, their 
nobles, their merchants, and thelr common. Buco, 

17. To with; to defire: ina lax fenfo, 
I Aad yather be a door-keeper in the houfe of 

my God, than to dwell in the tents of wicked- 
nefs. Pfadeer, 

I would dave no man difcouraged with that 
kind of life or feries of adtions, in which the 
choice of others, of his own neceflities, may have 
engaged him. alddifen, 

18. To buy. 
If thefe trifles were rated only by art and art- 

fuluefs, we fhould 4ave them much cheaper. 
Cy, 

5u2 



HAV 
19. Tt is moft ufed in Englith, as in other 

* European languages, as an auxiliar 
verb to make the tenfes; save, af, 
and Aath, or Las, the preterperfe& ; and 
4ad, aud badf, the preterpluperfeét. 

If there Aed been words eaow between them to 
4urve exprefied provocation, they kad gone toge- 
ther by the ears, mEreve, 

T have heard one of the greateft geniufes this 
age Aart produced, who 4ed been trained up in all 
the polite ftudies of antiquity, allure me, upon 
bis being obliged to fearch into records, that he 
at lait took an incredible pleafure in it, didifon, 

T dave nut here contidered cuftom as it makes 
things eafy, but as it renders tier delightful ; and 
though others Aeve made the fame reflections, it 
is potlible they may not Acye drawn thole ules from 
it. Adaifon. 

That admirable precept which Pythagoras is 
faid to Aave given to his difciples, and which that 
philofopher mult Aeus drawn from the obferva- 
tion J Aare colarged upon. Addifox, 

The gods Ave placed labour before virtuc. 
Addijon. 

Thisobfervation we Aeve made on man, Aidif. |. 
Evil {pirits Arve contra@ed in the body habits 

of butt and fenfuality, maliceand revenge. ay 4 
There torments fave already taken root in 
. Addifon. 
That excellent author kas thewn how every 

particular cuflom and habit of virtue will, in its 
own nature, produce the heaven, or a ftate of hap- 
pinefs, in him who fhall hereafter pradtice it. 

Addifon. 

zo. Have at, or with, is an expreffion 
denoting refolution to make fome at- 
tempt. They feem to be imperative 
expreffions; dave this at you; let this 
per gh om or take this; have with you; 
take this with you; but this will not ex- 
plain have at it, or bave at him, whieh 
muft be confidered as mere elliptical ; 
as, we will Save a trial at it, or at dim. 
He that will caper with me for a thoufand 

sharks, let him lend me the money, and dave at 
him. Shatfpeare, 

T can bear my part; ‘tis my occupation: sew 
af it with you, Shakjpeare, 

I never was out at a mad frolick, though this 
ja the maddeft I ever undertook > Aave with you, 
lady mine; Itake you at your word. Dryden. 

HAVEN. 9. /. [Aaven, Dutch; davre, 
French. } 

3. A port; aharbour; a fation for thips. 
Love was threatened and promifed to him, and 

his coufin, as both the tempelt and Auwuew of their 
heft years, Siducy. 

Order for fea is given : 
‘They have put forth the Aqven, Shakfpeare. 

After an hour and a half failing, we entered 
jato a good Awvses, being the port of a fair city. 

Bacon. 
The queen beheld, as foon as day appear’d, 

The navy under fail, the dower clear’d. Denham. 
We may be thipwreck'd by her breath : 

Love, favow’'d once with that fweer gale, 
Doubles his hafte, and fitts bis fail, 
°Till be arrive, where the muft prove 
The Avves, of therock of hove. 

2. A thelter; an afylum, 
“All places, that tie eye of heaven vifits, 

Are to a wife man ports and bappy Aevens. Shak. 

Ha'vener. a». f. [from baven.] An 
overfeer of a port. 
Thefe earls and dukes appointed their {pecial 

oikcers, as receiver, Aawener, aad cuftomer, 
Carew, 

Ha‘ver. .f. [from have.] Poffeffor; 
holder. 
Valour is the chiefett virtue, and 

Molt diguifics the saver, 

Waller. 

Shak fpeare. 

HAU 
Ha’ver is a common word in the northern 

counties for oats: as, Saver bread for 
oaten bread; perhaps properly aven, 

m avena, Latin. 
When you would anneal, take a blue ftone, 

fuch as they make 4aver or oat cakes upon, and 
lay it upon the crofs bars of iron. Ptackam. 

Haveur. adj. [haut, French,] 
1. Haughty; infolent; proud; 

temptuous ; arrogant. Obfolete. 
The proud infulting queen, 

With Clifford and the Aawgdt Northumberland, * 
Have wrought the cafy melting king, like wax, 

Shak fpeare. 
No lord of thine, thou Auupar infulting man; 

Nor no man's lord. Shakfpeare. 
2. High; proudly magnanimous. 

His courage Aawgat, 
Defir'd of forcign foemen to be known, 
And far abroad for ftrange adventures fought. 

Spenfer. 

Ha'vcatiry. adv. [from Aaughty.] 
Proudly ; arrogantly ; contemptuoufly. 
Her heav'uly form tuo Aeugériy fhe priz’d ; 

His perfon hated, and his gifis defpis’d. ma ag 
Ha'ucuriness. 2. f2 [from Aaughty.} 

Pride ; arrogance; the quality of being 
haughty. 
By the head we make known our fupplications, 

our threatenings, war mildnels, our ee 
our love, and our hatred. Dryden, 

HAUGHTY. adj. (bautaine, French. ] 

con- 

1. Proud; lofty; infolent; arrogant ; 
contem ous. 

His wife being a woman of a hawghty and im- 
perious nature, and of a wit fuperiot to his, 
quickly relented the difrefpect the received from 
him. Clarendon, 

I thall fing of battles, bleod and rage, 
And Aaughty fouls, that mov'd with mutual hate, 
In fighting Gelds purfu'd and found their fate, 

Dryden. 
2. Proudly great. 

Our vanquith'd wills that pleafing force obcy: 
Her goodne!s takes our liberty away ; 
And Aaughty Britain yields to a: bitrary as ° 

Prior, 

3- Bold; adventurous; of high hazard. 
Obfolete. 
Who now thall give me words and found 

Equal unto this Aaugéty enterprize ? 
Or who thail lena me wings, with which from 

ground 
My lowly verfe may loftily arife? Fairy Queen. 

Ha'vinc. af. [from have.] 
1. Poffeffion ; cate; fortune. 

My daving is not much; 
I'll make divifton of my prefent with you? 
Hold, there's half my coffer. Shakfpeare. 

2. The ac or flate of poffelfing. 
Of the one fide was alledged the Aeting a pic. 

ture, which the other wanted; of the other fae, 
the firlt triking the thield. Sidarey. 

Thou art not for the fathion of thefe times, 
Where none will fweat but for promotion ; 
And having that do choak their fervice up, 
Even with the Javing. Shakf. As you ithe it. 

3- Behaviour; regularity. This is {till 
retained in the Scottifh dialect. It may 
poffibly be the meaning here. 
The gentleman is of no faving: he kept com- 

pany with the wild prince and Poinz: he is of 
ton high a region; he knwws too much. Shat/p. 

Ha'vioun. a. f- [for bebaviour.] Con- 
duét; manners. Not ufed. 
Their il Aatfeur garres men mifloy 

Both of their dodirines and theic lay,  Spenfer 

To Haut. v. a. [Laler, French, to draw.) 
To pull; to draw; to drag by vielence. 
A word which, applicd to tlungs, im- 
plies violence; and, to perfous, awk- 

HAU 
wardiefe or rudenefs. This word is 
liberally exemplified in Sale ; etymology 
is regarded in dale, and pronunciation 
in baul, 
Thy Dol and Helen of thy noble thoughts, 

Is in bafe durance and contagious prifan, 
Haul'd thither by mechanick dirty hands. ShelC 

The youth with fongs and rbimes, 
Some dance, forme Aaw/ the rape. Denkan, 

Som? the wheels prepare, 
And faften to the horfes feet; the reft 
With cables Auw! along th’ unwieldy beaft. Drpd. 

In his grandeur he naturally chuics to Aaw! up 
others after him whole accomplilhments moft rr- 
fernble hts own, Swift, 

Thither they bent, and Aaa/’d their thips to 
land ; 

The crooked keel divides the yellow fand. Pope. 
Romp-loving mils 

Is Auld about in gallantry robuft, Thom for, 

Haut, a. f [from the verb.] Pull; 
violence in dragging. 

Thamjer, The leap, the flap, the Aaw/, 

Hav. wl {or tame, or balm; healm, 
Sax. Salm, Dutch and Danifh.] Straw. 
In champion countiic a plcafure they take 

To mow up their Aaume for to brew and to bake 
The Aawme is the raw of the wheat or the rie, 
Which once being reaped, they mow by and by, 

wifer. 

Having tripped off the Aawm or binds fronts 
poles, as you pick the hops, ftack them u 

timer, 

Hauncn. 2. f- [bancke, Dutch; danche, 
French ; anca, Ltalian.] 

t. The thigh; the hip, 
Hail, groom! didi thou aot fee a bleeding 

hind, 
Whole right Aawnch earft my ftedfal arrow 

firake ? Spenfer. 
To make a man able to teach his horfe to ek 

and turn quick, and to refit on bis Asunches, is 
of ule to a gentkeman both in peace and war. 

2. The rear; the hind part. 
Thou art riummer bird, 

Which ever in the Auwncd of winter fings 
‘The lifting up of day. Shakjp. 

To HAUNT. ». a [hanter, French. ] 
t. To frequent ; to be much about any 

place or perfon. 
A man who for his hofpitality is fo much 

Acunted, that no pews ftir but come tu his cara, 
Sidney. 

Now we being brought knowaunto her, after 
once we were acquainted, and acquainted, we 
were fooner than ourfelves expeéted, the conti- 

~ pually almott Aawnted us. Siadery, 
Ico Aawne thee in the battle thus, 

Becaule fome tell me that thou art a king. Shat/, 
She this dangerous forett Aaunes, 

And in fad accents utters her complaints. Midler. 
Eathnow - 

— to heav'h, a feat where gods might 
well, 

Or wander with delight, and love to dewat 
Her facred thades. Miltsm, 

Celeftial Venus Aavats Idalia's groves ; 
Diana Cyathus, Ceres Hybla loves. Pope. 

2. It is ufed frequently in an ill fenfe of 
one that comes unwelcome. 
You wrong me, fir, thus fill to Aauat my 

houfe ; 
I told you, fir, my daughter is difpos’d of. Shatyp. 

Ob, could f fee my country-feat! 
There leaning near a gentle brook, 
Sleep, or perule fone ancient book ; 
And there in {weet oblivion drown 
Thofe cares that Aauat the court and town. 

Swift, 

3. It is eminently ufed of apparitions or 
{pectres that appear in a particular place, 



HAU 
Poul fpirits Aaunt my retling place, 

And ghattly vifions break my fleep by night. 
Fairfax. 

All thefe the woes of Oedipus have known, 
Your fates, your furies, and your Aewnted town, 

Pope. 

To Haunt. vem To be much about; 
. to appear frequently. 

I’ve charg'd thee not to Aawnt abost my doors : 
In hone? plainnefs thou haft beard me fay, 
My daoghter 's not for thee. Shat/peare. 

Where they moft breed and Auwnr, I have ob- 
feev'd 

‘The air is delicate, Shat/peare’s Macbeth, 

Haunt. n. f. [from the verb.] 
1. Place in which one is frequently found. 

We fet toils, nets, gins, foares and traps for 
beats and birds in their own Aaunts and walks. 

L’ Ejprange. 
To me pertains not, the replies, 

To know or care where Cupid flies; 
What are his Aawnts, eh it his way, 
Where he would dwell, or whither ftray. Prior. 

A feene where, if a god thould caft bis fight, 
A god might gaze and wonder with delight ! 
Ly touch'’d the meffenger of heav’n; he ftayd 

trane’d, and all the blifsful Aawnes 7 
ope. 

2. Habit of being in a certain place, 
The Aaumt you have got about the courts will 

one day or another bring your family to beggary. 
Arbuthnot. 

Ha'unter. 2. f- [from haunt.) Fre- 
. quenter; one that is often found in any 

lace. 
Phe ancient Grecians were an ingenious peo- 
ple, of whom the vulgar fort, fuch as were Aawm?~ 
ers of theatres, touk pleafure in the cunceits of 
Arifophanes, Morton on Education, 
O gocldefs, Aawater of the woodland green, 

Queen of the nether thies [ Dryden. 

Ha'vocx. x. f [Aafog, Welth, devaila- 
tion.) Wafte; wide and general de- 
vaflation ; mercilefs deftruStion. 
Having been never ufed to have any thing of 

theit own, they make no {pare of any thing, but 
Aaveet and confufiun of alithey meet with. 

Speujer om Ireland, 
Saul made devock of the church. As, 
Ye gods! wiat faveck docs ambition make 

Among your works! Addifon’s Care. 
The rabbins, to exprefs the great dstock 

which has bee mace of the Jews, tell ur, that 
there were fuch torrents of huly blowd thed, as 
carsied rocks of a hundred yards in cireumfe- 
rence alnrve thiret miles into the fea, Addi fon. 

If it had either air or fuel, it mult make a 
greater 4erscé than any hiltory mentions. Cheyne. 

Ha‘vocs. interj. [from the noun.) A 
word of encouragement to flaughter. 
Woy ttand thefe royal fronts amazed thus ? 

Cry heveck, kings ! Shak fpeare, 

Ate by his fide, 
Cries Aaveck! and lets luofe the dogs of war. 

Shak/peare, 

To Ha'vock, v. a. [from the noun.] To 
wafte ; to deflroy ; to lay wate, 
Wharfoever they leave, the foldier {poiteth and 

Aeveckerh; fv that, between both, nothing is left, 

Spenfer. 
See, with what heat thefe dogs of hell advance, 

To watte and Aeveré yonder world, which F 
So fair and good created! Milton. 

Ha'vutsoy. a. f, [bat and doit, French.) 
A wind inflrument. 
Ltold Jobn of Gaunt be beat his own name; 

for you mught have trufs'd him and all his appa- 
eel into an eel-fhin : the cafe of a treble Aawrboy 
was a manfioe fur him. Séak/(peare, 
Now give the Aauthoys breath; he comes, he 

cunies, Dryden, 

HAW 
Ha'utsoy Strawlerry. 

BERRY. 
Haw. a, /. [haz, Saxon.] 
1. The berry and feed of the hawthorn. 

The feed of the bramble with kernel and saw. 
’ Tuffer. 

Store of Aw: and hips portend cold winters, 
Bacon's Natural Hiffery. 

His quarrel to the hedge was, that his thorns 
and his brambles die not bring forth reifins, ra- 
ther than Aves and blackberries. L' Ejftrange. 

2. An excrefcence in the eye. 
3. [haza, Saxon; saw, a garden, Dan.} 

A fmall piece of ground adjoining to a 
houfe. In Scotland they call it banyA, 
Upon the daw at Plymouth is cut out in the 

ground the portraitue of two men, with clubs 
~ in their hands, whom they term Gog and Marg. 

Cur eew, 

To Haw. v. n. [perhaps corrupted from 
hawk or hack.) To {peak flowly with 
frequent intermiffiun and heGtation. 

$ a great way; but yet, after a lithe hum- 
ming and Aawing upon’t, he agreed to under- 
take the job. . L’Efrange. 

Hawk. n. f. [hebeg, Welth; haroc, 
Saxon ; accipiter, Latin.) F 

1. Abird of prey, ufed much anciently 
in fport to catch other birds. 
Do't thou love hawking? Thou halt Aqwhs 

will foar 
Above the morning jark. Shuk{peare. 

It can be no more difgrace to a great lord tu 
draw a fair pidture, than to cut his Awwd's meat. 

Peacham. 
Whence borne on liquid wing 

The founding culver thoots ; or where the daw, 
High in the beetling ehffs, his airy builds, 

Thomfon. 

2. ‘ro Welth.) An effort to force 
phlegm up the throat. 

To Hawk. v. 0, [from the noun. ] 
1, To fly hawks at fowls; to catch birds 

by means of a hawk. 
Ride unto St. Alban’s, 

Whereas the king and queen do mean to Aawé, 
Shak/peare 

One followed fludy and knowledge, and ano- 
ther Aweeting and hunting. Locke, 

He that Avwés at larks and fparrows bas no 
lefs {port, thuugh a much lefs confiderable _ 
ry, than he that fies at nobler game. ' 

A fale'ner Henry is, when Emma hawts ; 
With her of tarfels and of lures he talks. Prior, 

2. To fly at; to attack on the wing. . 
A faulcon tow’ring in ber pride of om 

Was by a moufing ow! Autwd'd atand kill'd. 
SAak/peare. 

Whether upward to the moon they go, 
Or dream the wieter out in caves below, 

know, i“ D 

3. To force up phlegm with a noife, 
Come, fit, fit, and a fong.——Shall we clap 

into’t roundly, without Aatuting or {pitting, or 
faying we ae hoarfe, which are the only pro- 
hogues to a bad voice ? Shak/peare, 

She complained of a ftinking tough Pan 
which the hetwbed up in the mornings. W'ifoman. 

Blood, cait out of the throat or windpipe, is 
fpit out with a Aetwding or {mall cough ; that out 
of the gums is fpit out without dewdiag, cough- 
ing, OF vomiting. Harvey, 

4. To fell by proclaiming it in the flreets. 
[from dock, German, a falefman. ] 

His works were Aawd'd in every freer; 
But fel¢om rofe above a theet. Saft, 

Ha'wrep. adj. (from hawk.J Formed 
like a hawk’s bill. 

Biat nofes feem comely unto the Moor, an 
aquiline or Aawefed one unto the Perfian, a large 
and promincat ofe untothe Roman, Brow. | 

Or kewd at fies ellewhere, concerns us not to | 

HAY 
See Sraaw-} Ha'wrer, 2. (- [from Sock, German.] 

One who fells his wares by proclaim. 
ing them in the ftrect. 

faw my labours, which had co& me fo much 
thought, bawled about by common Aawiers, 
which I once intended for the cunfideration of 
the greatelt perfor, Swift, 

To grace this honour’d day, the queen pro 
claims, 

By herald Aewders, high heroick games ; 
She fummonsall ner funs; an endlefs band 
Pours forth, and leaves upeopled half the ne 

pee 
Ha'weween, af A plant. 

Oxtongue isa {pecies of this plant, = Miller, 

Ha'wses, nf, [of a thip.] Two round 
holes under the fhip’s head or beak, 
through which the cables pafs when 
fhe is at anchor. Harris, 

Ha‘wrnoarn. a. f. [hexzGonn, Saxon.) 
A Species of medlar; the thora that 
bears haws; the white thorn. 
The ufe to which it is applied in England is to 

make hedges: there are two or three varieties of 
it about London ; but that fort which produces 
the {matictt leaves i pieferable, becaufe its 
branches always grow clofe together. Miller. 

There is aman haunts the fuveft, that abules 
our young plaats with carving Rofalind on their 
barks; hangs odes upon Aewrtoras, and elegies 
on brambics, Shak/peare’s As you like it, 

Some in their hands, befue the Lance and thield, 
The boughs of woodbine or of Auwraorn held. 

Drydea, 
Now Hawthorns bloffem, now the daifies 

Spring. Pope, 
The duwthern whitens, Thowjom. 

Ha'wrnoan Fry. a./. An infeed. 
The Aawthers fy is ali black, and not ee 

‘alton: 

HAY. a, f. [hiex, hrz, Sax. Aey, Dut.) 
Grafs dried to fodder cattle in winter. 
Make day while the fun fhines, Camden, 
Make poor men's cattle break their necks ; 

Set fire on barasand day ftacks in the night, 
And bid the owners quench them with their 

tears. Shut (pears. 
We have heats of dungs, and of days and herbs 

laid up moitt, Baron, 
Or if the earlier feafon lead 

To the tana'd day cock in the mead. = Milton, 
- Bring them for food fweet boughs and oftcrs 

cut, 
Nor all the winter long thy Aay rick thut. 

May's Firg it. 
Some turners turn long and flender fprigs of 

ivory, as imall as an Aay ftalk. Afwon, 
By fome Aay cock, of fome fhady thom, 

He bids nis beads both even fong and mur. 
Dryden. 

The beft manure for meadows is the hoticm of 
Aay mows and Ay Racks. Moarsimer. 

Hay and oats, in the management of 4 groom, 
will make alc, Swifr, 

To dance the Hay. To dance in a ring: 
probably from dancing round a hay 
cock. 

I will play on the tabor to the worthies, 
And fet them dure the hay. Shalfpeare. 

This maids think on the hearth they fee, 
When fires well nigh confurned be, t 
There dancing Aays by two and three, 
Juit as your fancy cafts them, Drayton. 

The gum and glit'ning, which with ast 
And fludy’d method, in each part 

Hangs down, 
Locks ult as if that day 
Snails there had crawl'd the day, Suckfng. 

Hay. 2. f: [from dair, French, a hedge. | 
A net which enclofes the haunt of an 
animal, 

Coney's are deftroyed by Aays, curs, fpanicts, 
or tumblers, bred wp for that purpose. Mortimer, 
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JHa'rwaner. mf [hay and mate.) 

One employed in Seng grafs for hay. 
Asto the return of his health and vigour, 

were you here, you might enquire of his Auy- 
makers. Pope to Swift. 

HAZARD. a. f. [baxard, Fr. azar, 
Spanifh; 4a/fi, Runick, danger. 

3. Chance; accident ; fortuitous hap. 
I have fet my life upona caft, 

And I will ftand the 4axar./ of the dic, Shat/p. 
I will upon all Azzards well believe 

Thou art my friend, that know’ it my tongue fo 
well. Shak/pesre. 

Where the mind does not perceive connection, 
there men’s opinions are not the produdt of jadg- 
ment, but the effeéts of chance and hana, ofa 
mind floating at all adventures, without choice 
and without direétion. Leete. 

2. Danger; chance of danger. 
We are bound to yield unto uur Creator, the 

Father of all merey, eternal thanks, for that he 
hath delivered his law unto the world; a law 
wherein fo many things are laid open, asa light 
which otherwife would have been buried in dark - 
nefs, out without the ¢azard, or rather not with 
the Acard, but with the certain bots of thoufands 
of fouls, mott uodvubtedly now faved. Hoeter, 

The dezerd Uhave cun to fee you here, thould 
inform you that L love not at a common rate, 

Dryden. 
Men are ted on from one ftage of life to 

another in a condition of the utmoit Acard, and 
yet without the feail apprehenfion of their dan- 
gcr- . Regers, 

3. A game at dice, 
The duke playing at dexard, held in a great 

many hands together, and drew a huge beap of 
gold. Swift. 

Jo Ha'zarn. v. a, [bazarder, French.} 
To expofe to chance; to put into dan- 

er. 

a rhey might, hy perfitting in the extremity of 
thar opinion, Aexerd greatly their own citates, 
and fo weaken that part which their places now 
give. Hester. 

Jt was not in his power to adventure upon his 
own fortune, or bearing a publick charge tu 
Aaczard himfelf again& a man of private condition, 

Hayward 
By dealing indifferently mercies to ali, you 

may Aezard your own fhare. Sherlock, 

To Ha'zarn. v. 2. 
1, To try the chance. 

I pray you tarry ; paufe a day or two, 
Refure you 4arard; forin chufing wrong, 
1 Joofe your company. Shakfpeare. 

2. To adventure ; to run the danger. 
Sne fram her fellow-proviaces would go, 

Rather than 4azard ty have you her foc. Waller. 
Ha'zarvasre. aaj. [from hazard.) 

Venturous ; liable to chance. 
Aa daxurdadle determination it is, unto Ruc- 

tuating and indifferent cffedts, to afia a pofitive 
a ORL. type or period. ii 

Wt isenee. n. f. [from hazard.) He 
who hazards. 

Ha'zarory. a. f. [from fazard.] Te- 
merity; precipitation; rath adventu- 
roufnefs, Obfclete. 

Halty wrath, aud heediefs Areardry, 
Do breed repentance late, and Laiting tufamy. 

Spenfer. 

Hia'zarpovws. adj. [Aazardeux, French, 
from Aazard.}] Dangerous; expofed 
to chance. 

Grant that our 4axerdsws attempt prove vain, 
We feel the worl, fecur'd from greater pain. 

Dry 
Ha‘zanrpousty. adv. [from hazardous] 

With danger or chance. 
Haze. n. /. (The etymology unknown. ] 

Fog ; mil. 

HEA 
To Hare. v. 2. To be foggy or mifty. | 
To Haze. v. a. To fright one. Ain/. 
HAZEL, a. f. [herel, Saxon; corylus, 

Latin. | Nut tree, EA 
The nuts grow in clufters, and are clofely 

joined together at the bottom, cuch being covered 
with an outward butk or cup, which opeas at 
the top, and whea the fruit is ripe it falis our. 
The fpecies are hazelnut, cobnut, and fiibert. | 
The red and white filberts are muitly eiteemed 
for their fruit. Miller. 

Kate, like the 4axe/ twig, 
Is ftraight and fender, and as brown in hue 
As Auzel nuts, and {weeter than the kernels. Skat/. 

Her chariot is an empty 4uze/ nut.  Shak/p. 
Why Gt we not benearh the grateful fhade, 

Which Aazels, intermix’d with eins, have made? 
Dryden. 

There are fome from the fize of a Aexe! nut 
to that of a man’s Alt. Weodward. 

Ha’zer. adj. [from the noun.) Light 
brown; of the colour of hazel. 
Chufe a warm dry foil, that has a good depth 

of light Aazef mould. lortiner, 
Ha‘zetty. aaj. OF the colour of hazel ; 

of a light brown, 
Uplands confift either of fand, gravel, chalk, 

tock of fhone, Auxeily loam, clay, or black mould. 
Mortimer, 

Ha'zy. a [from Aaze.] Dark; fog- 
By smitty. 
Our cleareft day here is mifty and Aazy; we 

fee not far, and what we do fee isin a bad 
light. Burner's Theory, 

Oft engender'd by the hazy north, 
Myriads on myriads, infect armies waft. Tham/or, 

He. pronoun, gen. him; plur. they; gen. 
them. [h4y, Dutch; he, Saxon, It 
feems to have borrowed the plural from 
wr plural bap. dative dipum. ] 

t, The man that wa. named before. 
All the cunipirators, fave only Ar, 

Did that chey did in envy uf great Cafar, Shaly, 
ff much you nete Aim, 

You thal! offend Am, and increate his paffion ; 
Feed and regard Aim not. shab/peare. 

I am weary of this moon; would 4¢ would 
change. Shatfpeare. 

Adam fpoke ; 
Sochcer’d Achis fair fpoufe, and the was cheer'd. 

Miltsa. 
When Adam wak'd, 4¢ on his fide 

Leaning half rais’d hung over her Milton, 
Thas talking, hand in hand along taey pals’d 

Ou to their blifsful bow'rs, Milton. 
Extol 

Him Gilt, Aim lat, dom midt. Milton, 

2. The man; the perfon. It fometimes 
flands without reference to any forego- 
ing word. 

Ife is never poor 
Thar little hath, but 4e thar much defires, Damicl, 

3. Man, or male being. 
Such mortal drags Lhave; but Martua’s law 

As death to any Ae that uttersthems. Shut/peare, 
I ttand to anfwer thee, or any de the prowdelt 

of thy fort. Shut /peare, 
Tros and his race the fculptor thall employ, 

And 4e the gud who built the walls of hi 
ryder, 

4. Male: as, ate bear, a be goat. It is 
ufed where the male and female have 
not different denominations. 
The 4c"s in birds have the faireft feathers, 

Bacon. 

5. Inthe laft two fenfes de is rather a noun 
than pronoun. 

HEAD. n. f. [heapob, heard, Saxon ; 
hoofd, Dutch; deved, old Englifh, 
whence by contraétion bead.) 

1. The part of the animal that contains 
5 

‘3. Hean and Lars. 
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the brain, or the organ of fenfatiow and 
feat of thought. 
Vein healing verven, and Acad purging dill. 

Spenjer. 
Over Arad up-grew ics 

Infuperable height of loftieft fhade. Mitten, 
The dewy paths of meadows we willtread, . 

For crowns and chaplets to adorn thy Arad. 
den, 

I could fill have offers, that fome who beld 
their deads higher, would be glad to accept. Suife. 

2. — as expofed to any danger or 
nalty. 
War he gets more of her than tharp words, 

let it lican my ead. Skak/peares 
Who of al} ages to fucceed, but feeling 

The evil op him brought by me, will curfe 
My 4ead? ili fare our ancettor impure. Milton. 

The whole perfon, 
In jingling thimes well fortified and trong, 

He fights intrench’d o'er Arad and ears in fog. 
Granite, 

4+ Denomination of any animals. 
When Innucent defired the marquis of Carpio 

to furnith thirty thoufand Acad of fwing, be 
could not fpare them; but thirty Qhoufand law 
yers he had at his fervice. Aldifor, 

The tax upon patturage was raifed according 
toa certain rate per head upon cattle, riwtinot, 

5. Chief; aap a perfon; one to whom 
the reft are fubordinate ; leader; com- 
mander. 

For their commons, there is little danger from 
them, except it be where they have great and 
potent Acacs, Bacon, 

Your head I him appoint; 
And by myfelf have {worn, to him thall bow 
All knees in heav'n, and thall confefs him bord. 

Milton. 
The Aeads of the chief feéts of philofophy, a# 

Thales, Anaxagoras, and Pythagoras, did con~ 
fent to this tradition, Tillotjon, 

6. Place of honour ; the firft place. 
Notwithflanding all the juttices had taken 

their places upon the bench, they made room 
for the old knight at the dead of them. 4didifon, 

7. Place of command, 
An army of fourfcore thoufand troops, with 

the duke of Marlborough at the Acad of them, 
could dv nothing. Addifon on the War, 

8. Countenance ; prefence. 
Richard sot far from hence hath bid his dead, 

Shabkjpeare’s Richard tt. 
With Coin go wander through the thade of 

night, 
And never thew thy Acad by day or light. 

Shak /peare. 
Ere to-morrow’s fun thall thew his Acw#, 

Diyden, 

g. Underfianding ; faculties of the mind: 
commonly in a ludicrous fenfe. 
The wenches laid their Aceds together. 

L'Eftrange, 
A fox and a goat went down a well to drink. : 

>the goar fell to hunting which way to get back ; 
Oh, fays Reynard, never trouble your Arad, but 
leave that to me, L' Efirange. 

Work with all the eafe and {peed you can, 
without breaking your Arad, and being fo very 
indufirious in Harting fcruples. Drydew. 

The lazy and inconfiderate took up theit no- 
tions by chance, without much beating their 
feads about them. Lecte, 

Hf a man thews that he bas no religion, why 
fhould we think that he bears his Arad, and 
trates bimfcif to examine the grounds of this 
or that dofébrine ? Lecke, 

When in ordinary difeourfe we fay a man las 
a fine Acad, we exprefs ourlelves metaphorically, 
and {pezk in relation to his underiianding ; and 
when we fay of a woman fhe has a fine Arad, we 
{peak only in relation to her commode. sfddifar, 
We laid our Avadi together, to confider what 

griewances the nation had fuffered under king 
George. A kisfen, 
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10. Face; front; forepart. 

The gathering croud Wes j 
The ravithers turn Acad, the fight renews, Deyd. 

11. Refiftance ; holtile oppofition. 
Then made he head againtt his enemies, 

And Hyowner flew. Fairy Queen, 
Sometimes hath Henry Bolingbroke made 

Kead againtt my power. Shakfpeare, 
Two valiant gentlemen making Acad againtt 

them, feconded by half a dozen more, made 
run away. Raleigh, 

Sin baving depraved bis judgment, and got 
potfefiion of his will, there is no other principle 
left hima naturally, by which he can make Asad 
againtt it. South. 

12. Spontaneous refolution, 

HEA 
The current by Gaza is but 2 fmall fiream, 

from Gaza is little more than twenty Englith 
miles, Raleigh's Hijiary. 

Some did the fong, and fome the choir main- 
tain, 

Beneath a lourel thade, where mighty Po 

below, 

24. Crifis; pitch. 
The indifpofition which has long hong upon 

me, is at laft grown to fuch a Agad, that it muft 
quickly make an end of me, or of itfelf, Addie 

25. Power; influence; force; ftrength ; 
dominion. 
Withia ker breaft though calm, her breaft 

Dryden. 

bordering wars in thit kingdom were though pure, a . made altogether by voluwtaries, upon their own Motherly cares and fears got dead, and rais’d 
dead, without any pay or commifion from the] Some troubled thoughts. Mitton, 
fate. Davies, 

13- State of a deer’s horns, by which his 
age is known, 

t was a buck of the firfl Arad. Shak fpeare, 
The beck js called the fifth year a buck of 

the firtt Arad, Shak fpeare, 
14. Individual. It is ufed in numbers or 

computation. 
If there be fix millions of people, then there 

is about four acres fur every Acad. Grawnt, 
15. The of any thing bigger than a y ig digg 

26. Body ; conflux. 
People undet command chufe to confult, and 

after to march In order; andrebels, contrariwile, 
Tun upor an dead together in confufion,  Bacsw 

A mighty and a fearful Aead they are, 
As ever offer'd foal play ina fate. Shak fpeme, 

Far in the marches here we heard you were, 
Making another dead to fight again. Shak fpeure. 

Let all this wicked crew gather 
Their forces to one Acad, Ben Fanfon. 

27. Power; armed force, 
My lord, my lord, the French have gather’d 

. head, Shak [peare. His fpear’s Acad weighed fix hundred thekels At fixteen years of iron, 1 Samuel, La rhs When Tarquin made a dead for Rome, he fought 
Beyond the mark of others. Shak{peare, 

28, Liberty in running a horfe. 
He gave his able horfe the Arad, 

And bounding forward Gruck his agile heels 
Againf the panting fides of his poor jade 
Up to the rowel-bhead, Shak/peare, 

29. Licence; freedom from reftraint; a 
— from horfemanthip. 

God will nat admit of the paffionate man’s 
apology, that he has fu long given his unsuly 

As bigh 
As his proud Arad is rais'd towards the tky, 
So low tow'ids hell his roots defcend, Denham, 

Trees, which have large and fpreading heads, 
would lie with their branches up in the water. 

Wordward, 
Tf the buds are made our food, they ate 

called Arads or tops; fo Aeads of afparagus or ar- 
tichoaks. Watts. 

Head is an equivocal term; for it fignifies the 
Acad of a nail, or of a pin, as wellas of an ani- 
6 Th - ; Wetts.| paffions their Acad, that he cannot now — 

16, ¢ forepart any thing, as of a} nor controul them, wth. 
thip. J os 30. It is very improperly applied to roots. 

How turneps hide their {welling Acad: below, 
And how the clofing coleworts upwards grow. 

ay. 
31. Heap and Shoulders. By force 

violently. 
People that hit upon a thought that tickles 

By gallies with brazen Acad: the might tranf- 
port over Indus at once three hundred thoufand 
foldiers. Raleigh. 

His gallies moor ; 
Their Arads are turn'd to fea, their terns to thore. 

- ‘ Dryden. 
t7. That which rifes on the top. 

Ler it fiand in a tub four or five days before 
it be put into the eatk, ftirring it twice a-day, 
and beating down the Acad of yeait into it. 

Mortisser. 
48. The blade of an axe. 

A man fercheth a ftroke with the axe to cut 
down the tree, and the dead flippeth from the 
helve. Deuteronomy, 
-U rt of a bed. 

° Hired bowed upon the bed's Aad, = Gemefis, 
20, The brain. 

As ecaftern priefts in giddy circles run, 
And turn their 4eads to imitate the fun. 

21. Drefs of the head. 
Ladies think they gain a point when they 

have teazed their hufbands to buy them a laced 
Acad, or a fine petticoat. Swift. 

22. Principal topick of difcourfe. 
Thefe Aeads ave of a mixed order, and we 

Propofe only fuch as belong to the natural world. 
Burnet's Theory, 

*Tis our great intereft, and duty, to satisfy 
eurfelves on this dead, upon which our whole | 7+ 
conduct depends. sitter bury, 

23. Source of a ftream. 
It is the glory of God to give; his very na- 

ture delighteth in it: his mercies in the current, 
through which they would pafs, may be dried 
=p, but atthe dead they never fail, Hecker. 

Sfioulders, over and over, in feveral companies, 
L'Ffrange, 

They bring in ev 
and foowlders, by main force, in {pite of nature 
and their fubject, Felten. 

Heap. ad;. Chief; principal: as, the 
bead workman ; the sead inn. 
The horfe made their efcape to Winchefler, 

the fead quarters, Claremion, 
To Heap. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To lead; to influence; to dire; to 

‘overn. 

Abas, who fecm'd our friend, is either Aed, 
Or, what we fear, our enemies dues head Dry. 

Nor is what has been faid of princes lefs true 
of all other governours, from him that dead: an 
army to him that ia mailer of a family, or of 
one fingle fervant. South, 

This lord had headed his appointed bands, 
In firm allegiance to lis king's commands. 

Prior. 

To behead ; to kill by taking away the 
head. 

If you Aead and hang all that offead that way 
but for ten years together, you'll be glad to give 
out a commifhon for more heads. — Shut /peare, 

3- To fit any thing with a head, or prin- 
cipal part, 

Pope. 

rifing between it and the Red Sea, whofe Arad 

Mounts up to woods above, and hides his Arad 

them, will be fill bringing it in by Arad amd 

figure of fpeech, head 
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- , Headed with fints and feathers bloody dy'd, 

Arrows the Indians ia their quivers hide. 
Fairy Queen, 

OF cornel-wood a fpear upright, 
Headed with piercing fee}, and polith'd bright. 

‘ Dryden, 
4. To lop trees. 

You muft difbranch them, leaving only the 
furnmit entire: it may be neceffary to Acad them 
too, Mortimer. 

He'avacn. m. f. [bead and ach.) Pain 
in the head, 

From the cruel keadack ' 
Riches de not preferve. Sidney, 

Nothing more expofes to Aeadchs, tolds, 
caterrhs, and coughs, than keeping the head 
warm. oe Locke, 

In the keadech he orders the vpening of the 
vein of the forehead, Arhutheot, 

At fome dear idle time, 
Not plagu’d with deadacks, or the wantof rhyme, 

He'appann, mf. [headand band.) me 
1. A fillet forthe head; a topknot. 

The Lord will take away the bonnets, and 
the Avadbanids, Vaiak. 

2. The band at each end of a book, 
He’apnonoucn, m. f. [head and bon 

rough.) A conftable; a fubordinate 
conttable, 

Here lies John Dod, a fervant of God, to whom 
he is gone, 

Father or mother, fifter or brother, he never 
kntw none; 

A he 4 and a conftable, a man of fame, 
The firlt of his houfe, and laft of his name, 

Camden, 
This none are able to break thorough, 

Until they're freed by head of erewgh, Hudibras, 
He'appress. a, f. (head and dre/z.] 
1, The covering of a woman’s head. 

There is not fo variable a thing in mature as 4 
lady's Aeaddrefr: I have known it rife and fall. 

Add ify 
If ere with airy horns I planted heads, 

Or difeompos'd the headdress of a prude. Pope. 
2. Anything refemblin a headdrefs, and 

prominent on the head, 
Among birds the males very often appear in 

a moft beautiful Aeaddre/i, whether it be a erefi, 
a comb, a tuft of feathers, or a natural little 
plume, crefled ike a kind of pionacle on the 
very top of the head, shidifon, 

He’aper. n. f. [from head, ] 
t. Shei that hb nails or pins, or the 

Ike, 

2. The firft brick in the angle. 
If the Aeuder of one fide of the wall is toothed 

as much as the fretcher on the outhde, it would 
he a flronger toothing, and the joints of the 
headers of one fide would be in the middle of 
the Azaders of the courfe they He upon of the 
other fide. Mos ome 

He'apGarcre. a. /- [Aead and gargle,} 
A difeafe, I fuppole, in cattle. 
For the Acadgargle givé powder of fenugreek. 

Mer tincers 
He'apiness, nm. /. [from heady.) Hur- 

ry; rafhnefs; ttubbornnefs; precipita- 
tion; obltinacy. 

If any will ra’ blame fuch his choice of 
old and unwunted words, him may I more juflly 
blame and condemn, either of witlefs Aewdim/s 
in judging, or uf headlcfs hardinefs in condemn 
ning. Spenfer. 

He'apcanp. a. f- [head and land. } 
1. Promontory ; cape. 

An heroick play ought to bean imitation of 
an hercick poem, and confequently love and 
valour ought to be the fubjeét of it: both thefe 
fir William Davenant began tu fhadow; but it 
was fo as difeoverers draw their maps with 
Atadlands and promontorica, Dryden, 
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z. Grourd under hedges. 
Now down with thegrafs upon Acad/and: about, 

That groweth in fhadow fv rank and fo four, 
Tufer. 

He'avitss. adj. [from bead.]} 
1. Without a head ; beheaded. 

His ay | helmet he "gan foon untace, 
And left Iris headlefs body bleeding at the place. 

infer. 

Were Ia man, a duke, and neat of blood, 

I would remove thefe tedious fumbling blocks, 

And (mooth my way upoa their Aeadle/s necks. 
hak/peare, 

On the cold earth lies th’ unregarded king, 

A headle/s carcafe, and a namelefs thing. Denham, 

Prickly Subs, inflead of trees, are found ; 

Heaidlefs the mot, and hideous to behold, Dry. 

2. Without a chief. 
They refted not until they had made the ema- 

pire ftand Aeadlefs about feventeen years. 
2 Raleigh. 

3. Obftinate ; inconfiderate ; ignorant ; 

wanting intelleéts: perhaps for heedle/s. 
Him may I more juftly blame and condemn, 

either of witlefs headinefs in judging, ur of Aead- 

left hardinefs in condemning. Spenjer. 

He'apione. adj. 
1. Steep ; precipitous. 
2, Rath; thoughtlefs. 
3. Sudden; precipitate. 

Lt fuddenly fell from an excefs of favour, 

which many examples having taught them, never 

ftopt his gace, ‘till it came to a headlong over- 

throw. Si 

He'apione. adv, boca and Jong. ] 
a. With the head foremoft. It is often 

doubtful whether this word be adjeCtive 

or adverb. 
I'll look no more, 

Left my brain turn, and the deficient _ 

Topple down Aeadlong. Shakfpeare. 

Who, while he fteering view'd the ftars, and 

bore 
His courfe from Africk to the Litiah thore, 

Fell Aeadiong down. ryden, 

Headlong from thence the glowing fury {prings, 

And o’er the Theban palace {preads ber —— 
‘ope. 

a. Rafhly; without thought; precipi- 

tately. 
To give Ahab fech warning as might infalli- 

Lly have prevented his deitruction, was efteemed 

him evil; and to puth him oa Agndlerg into 

it, becaule be was of it, was accounted good 
South. 

Some afk for envi'd pow'r, which publick hate 

Purfues, and hurrics Aewslemg to their fate, 

Down go the titles. i Dryden. 

3- Hattily ; without delay or refpite. 
Unhappy efspring of my teeming womb! 

Dragg'd Acediong frum thy cradle to thy ja 
ry 

4. It is very negligently uled by Shak- 
are. 
go will T deag thee Arndlung by the heels, 

Untoa dunghitl, which fhall be thy grave. Shatf. 

He'apmovucp-suor, a. f. (bead, mould, 

and /bot,] ‘This is when the futures of 
the fkull, generally the coronal, ride ; 
that is, have their edges thot over one 

another; which is frequent in infants, 
and occafions contetfions and death. 

Dnincy. 

He'aprrece. n. f. [head and piece. 
3. Armour for the head ; helmet ; morion, 

I pulled off my Aradpiece, and humbly en- 
treated her pardon, or knowledge why fhe was 
e uel, Sidary. 

The word isgiv’n; with eager fpeed they lace 
The thining headpiece, and the thicid embrace. 

Dryden, 

A reafon for this GGion of the one-eyed 
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Cyeiops, was their wearing 2 keadprece, or martial 
vitor, that had but one fight. Broome. 

This champion wilimt come into the ficid, 
before his great blunderbuls can be por ready, | 
his old rufty breaftplate fcoured, and his cracked 
headpiece mended, Swift, 

2. Underflanding ; force of mind. 
Tis done by fome feverals 

Of headpicee extravedinary, lower meffes 
Perchance are to this bufinefs purblind. Stk/p. 

Eumenes had the beit Aeadprece of all Alexan- 
der’ captains. Prideaux. 

He'apquarters. #. f. [ead and quar- 
ters.] The place of general rendezvous, 
or lodgment for foldiers. ‘This is pro- 
perly two words. 

Thofe fpirits, potted upon the out-guards, im- 
mediately feour off to the brain, Which is the 
headguai ters, o€ office of intelligence, and there 
they make their report. Collier. 

He'ansure. a. f. [from head.) Dignity ; 
authority ; chief place. 

He'apsman.n, [. [bead and man.] Exe- 
cutioner ; one that cuts off heads. 
Rods broke on our affociates Liceding backs, 

And headjiner: lab'ring 'till they blunt their ax ? 
Dr polew, 

He'apstare. n. f- [beadand fall.) Part 
of the bridle that covers the head, 

His horfe, with a half-check’d bit, and a 

Aeadfull of Mheep's leather, which being reftrain- 
edto keep him from flumbling, hath been often 
burt, and now repaired with knots, Sdat/pearc. 

He'apsrsons. mn. f2 (bead and jlone.] 
The firlt or capital flone. 
The flone, which the builders refufed, is be- 

come the Aeadjane, Pfolws. 

Ha'apstron. adj. [head and firong.) 
Unreftrained; violent ; ungovernable ; 

refolute to run his own way ; a8 a horfe 
whofe head cannot be held in, 
An example, for Acadjtreng and inconfiderate 

zeal, no lefs fearful than Achitophel for d 
and irreligious wildom. — ooker, 
How nuw, my Acadjrong! where have you 

bren gadding ? 
—Where I have learnt me to repent the fin 

Of difobedient —— Shaljprart, 
But (uch a Avadjrong potent fault it is, 

That it bur mocks reproof, Shakfpeare. 
He ill afpires to rule 

Cities of men ot Acadjiremg multitudes, 
Subjeé himfelf to preg within, cas Milton. 

There's nw ing the torrent of a Arad, 
multicude, sil L’ifronee 

Now let the Acadjlreng boy my will controul : 
Virtue 's “F flave of man; no fex confines the 

foul : 
I, for myfelf, th’ imperial feat will gain, 
And he fhall wait my leifure for hisreign, Deryd. 

Your father’s folly took a Aeadfrong courfe ; 
But I'll rule yours, and teach you love by foree. 

Dryden. 
Can we forget haw the mad Acadffrong rout 

Defy'd their prince toarms, nor made account 
Of faith ot duty, or allegiance fworn? = Philips. 

I'l try if yet I can reduce toreafun 
This Aeadfreng youth, and make bim fpurn at 

Cato. fom. 
You'll be both judge and party : Tam forry 

thou difewvereh fo much of thy Acadfromg 
humour, Arkuthnet. 

He'apworxMay.n. f. (head, work, and 
man.] The foreman, or chief fervant 
over the reft. Properly two words, 
Can Wood be otherwife regarded than as the 

mechanick, the Aradwerkman, to prepare furnace 

and ftamps ? Swift, 

He'apy. adj. [from bead.) 
1. Rath; precipitate; hafty; violent ; 

uncovernable; hurried on with pafhon, 
ake pity of your town and of your peuple, 

While yet the ceol and temp'rate wind of grace 
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O'erblows the filthy and contagigus clouds 
Of heady murtier, (poil, and villany. Shak/peare. 

I am advifed what I fay: 
Neither ditturb’d with the effedt of wine, 
Nor, teaty rath, provok’d with raging ire ; 
Albeit my wrongs might make one wifer mad. 

Shalt fpeare. 

T'll forbear, 
And am fail'a out with my more Avady will, 
To take the indifpos'd and fickly fit 
For the found man. Shak/peare. 

Wives, the readiett helps 
To betray Acady hufbands, rob the eafy. 

Ben Fanfor. 
Thofe only are regarded who are truc to their 

party; and all the talent required is to be hot, 
to be Aeady, to be violent on one fide or other. 

emple. 

Men, naturally warm and érady, are tranf~ 
ported with the greatett flufh of good-nature. 

Addifoa, 
z. Aptto affect the head. 

I was entertained with a fort of wine which 
was very Acwsdy, but otherwife feemed to be fack, 

Boyie. 
Since hearty beef and mutton will not do, 

Here "s julip-daniee, ptifan of fong and thow : 
Give you Rrong fenfe, the quar is too Aewdy ; 
You're cume to farce, that 's affes milk, already. 

Dry dre, 

Flow, Welited! flow, like thine infpiser, beew 5 
Hardy, not ttrang ; and foaming, theugh not full. 

Pope. 

3. Violent ; impetuous, 
Never came reformation in a flood 

With fuch a Feady current feow' ring faults ; 
Nor ever hydra-headed wilfulnets 
So foon did iofe his feat. Shat/peate, 

To HEAL. wv. a4. [salgan, Gothick ; 
hzlan, Saxon; eelen, Dutch.) 

1. To cure a perfon ; to reltore from hurt 
or ficknefs. 

I will reftore wealth, and dra/ thee of ¢ 
wounds. Jeremiah, 

Who would not believe that our Saviour Araled 
the fick, and raifed the dead, when it was 
publithed by thofe who themfelves alien did the 
fame miracles ? ; Addifer. 
Phy ficians, by jut obfervations, grow upto 2a 

honourable degree of fkillin the artof Arafing, 
Watts. 

2. To cure a wound or diftemper. 
Thou haft no dealing medicines. — “Feremiat, 
A fontancl nad been made in the fame leg, 

which he was forced to deaf up, by reafon of the 
ai Wifeman, P 

3» To perform the aét of making a fore 
to cicatrize, after it is cleanfed. 
oo feparation of the efchar, I det 

aled. 

and 
ifeman, 

4. To reconcile: as, he Aealed all diffen- 
fions. 

To Heat. v. m, To grow well. Ufed 
of wounds or fores. 

Thofe wounds heal that mem do give them- 
felves. Shat/peare. 

Abfceffes will have a greater or lefs tendency 
to Acal, as they are higher or lower in the body, 

Sharp. 

He'acer. als [from beal,] One who 
e. cures or he 

I will not be an Aealer, Laiak, 

He'attne. participial adj. [from beal.] 
Mild ; malfyog gentle; affuafive: 
as, he is of a "gy pacifick temper. 

HEALTH. a. /. [from heel, Saxon. 

1. Freedom from bodily pain or ficknefs. 
Health is the faculty of performing ail actions 

proper to a human body, in the mod perte® 

manner. Quincy. 

Our father is in good ArairA, be is yet alive. 
Gene fit, 
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May be he is not well» 

Infirmity doth dill negleet all office, 
Whereto vur Acaltd ip bound. Shab /peare. 

2. Welfare of mind; purity; goodnels; 
principle of falvation, 
There is ne healté in us, Common Prayer, 
The bei prefervative to keep the mind in 

dealth isthe faithful admonition of a friend, Bacon, 
§- Salvation fpiritual and temporal. 

My God, my God, why hat thou forfaken me, 
and art fo far from my Avalth, and from the 
words of my complaint? Pfalms, 

4. With of happinefs ufed in dririking. 
Cume, ove and Arafrté to all; 

I drink to th’ general joy of the whole table, 
Shak/peare. 

He atked leave to begin two Arafrhs : tle fart 
wasto the kiag’s mittrefs, and the fecond to 
his wife, ° Hewrl. 

For peace at home, and fur the public wealth, 
T mean to crown a bowl to Ceelar's Acalth. Dryd, 

He‘attueuc. adj. [bealth and full.) 
1. Free from ficknefs, 

Adam kaew no dileafe, fo long as temperance 
from the forbidden fruit fecued him: Nature 
was his phybclan, and inecence and abttisence 
would have kept bios dca/rafu! to immortality. 

Sour, 
2. Well difpofed. 

Such an exploit have I in hand, ; 
Had youan Aealtifuleacto hear it. Shakt/peare, 

§. Wholefome ; falubrious. 
Many good and Aca/tiful airs do appear by 

habitation and proufs, that differ not in fmeil 
from other airs. 1 Bacon, 

While they pervert pure nature's Acalehfiel rules 
To loathfume ficknels ; worthily fince they 
Go's image did aot reverence in themielycs 

Milsan, 
Our 4valthfuf food the ftamach tebours thus, 

At Grft embracing what it (traight doth cruth. 
_ Dryden. 

4. Salutary ; produdtive of falvation. 
Pour upon them the Aealrifal fpirit of thy 

grace. Comma Prayer. 

He'acturuccy, adv, [from healthful. ] 
1. In health. 
2. Wholefomely. 
He'atrurutness. a. f. [from Aealth- 
ful.) 

1, State of being well. 
2. Wholefomeneis ; falubrious qualities. 

You have tafted of that cup whereof I have 
fiberatly drank, which L look upon as Gorl's 
payfick, having that in Acalthfelmess whic it 
wants in pleafure. Aing Charles, 

We ventured to make a fiandard of the Aca/th- 
folncfs of the air from the proportion of acute 
and epidemical difeates. rinwent, 

Teo the winds the inhabitants of Geneva afcribe 
the Aealthfulerfs of their air; for as the Alps 
furround thems on all fides, there would be a 
confiant Ragnation of vapours, did nat the north 
wind put them im motion. stddifon on Iealy. 

He’acruiry. adv. [from healthy. ] With- 
out ficknefs or pain. 

He‘artuiness. no. f. [from dealthy.] 
The flate of health. 

He'actavess. adj. ag health. ] 
1. Weak; fickly ; infirm. 
z. Not conducive to health. 

He that frends his time in fports, is like him 
whofe garment is all made of fringes, and his mest 
nuthivg but fauces; they are Acultale/s, charge- 
able, and ufelels. . aylor, 

He'atrnsome. adj. [from health.) 
Wholefome ; falutary. Not ufed. 
Shali 1 not then be titled in’the vaule, 

To whofe foul mouth no Acal/tAfome air breathes in, 
And there be ttrangl’d ere my Romeo comes? 

Shad fpeare. 

He’autny, adj. [from bealth.} 
Vou, 1. 
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t. Enjoying health; free from ficknefs ; 

hale; found, 
The hufbandman returns from the field, and 

from maouring his ground, ftrong and draleay, 
becaufe innocent and laborious. South 

Temperance, induftyy, and a publick (pirit, 
runtiing through the whole body of the people 
in Holland, hath preferved an infant commun 
wealth of a fickly conftitution, through fo many 
dangers, as a much more draitAy one could wever 
have Gruggled againft without thofe advantages. 

Swift, 
Air and cxercife contribute to make the aninul 

hcalthy, Arbuthmee. 
2. Conducive to health ; wholefome. 

Gardening of hufbandry, and working in 
wood, are fit and Acaitdy recreations for a man 
of ftudy ar bufinefs. ke, 

Heam. a. f. In bealts, the fame as the 
afterbirth in women. 

HEAP. n. /- [heap, Saxon ; oop, Dutch 
and Scottith, 

1. Many fingle things thrown together ; 
a pile; an accumulation. 
The way to lay the city flar, 

And bury all which yet diftinetly ranges, 
Ju Acaps and piles of ruin, Shak (peare. 

The dead were fallen down by Aeapi, onc uy) 
another. I ifaom. 

Huge Avaps of fain around the body rife, Dey. 
Venice in its firfl- beginnings had only a 

few fvaps of earth for itsdominions. — ehdtifor, 
‘Tis one thing, only as a heap is one, Bluckmere, 

2. Acrowd; a throng; a rabble. 
A cruel tyranny ; a 4eap of vaffels and flaves, 

no freemen, no inheritance, oo ftirp of ancient 
families. Bacar, 

3+ Clulter ; number driven together, 
An univerfal ery refounds aloud; 

The failors run in Aeaps, 2 helplefs crowd. Dryd. 
27> Hear. v, a. [from the noun. ] 
t. To throw on heaps; to pile ; to throw 

together, 
Teap on wood, kindle the fire. 

To accumulate; to lay up. 
Though the wicked tvep up filveras the duft, 

and raiment as the clay; but the juft thall put it 
on,and the innucent thall divide the filver. ‘Jas. 

How great the credit was, wherein that oracie 
was preferved, may be gathered from ‘the valt 
riches whieh were there Acaped up fram the 
offerings of a'l the Grecian nations. Temple. 

Ticy who will make profeffion of painting, 
muft deep up treafures out of their reading, and 
there will find many wonderful means of raifing 
thenifelves abowe others. Dryden, 

3: To add to fomething elfe. 
For thofe of old, 

And the late dignities deap'd up to them, 
We reat your hermits. Shat/peare. 

He'arer. nm. f. [from deaf.) One that 
makes piles or heaps. 

He'ary. adj. [from heap.) Lying in 
heaps, 
Where a dim gleam the paly lanthorn throws 

O'er the mid pavement, Aeapy rubbith grows. 
Gay. 

Exeticl 

2. 

Scarce his head 
Rois'd o'er the Aeapy wreath, the branching elk 
Lies flumb’ring fullen in the white aby(s. 

Thom/or. 

To HEAR. vw. nm. [hynan, Saxon; booren, 
Dutch. ] 

1. To enjoy the fenfe by which founds are 
diflinguithed, 
Sound is nothing but a certain modulation of 

the external air, which, being gathered by the 
exterpal car, beats, as is fuppofed, upon the 
menibrana tympani, which moves the four little 
bones in the tympanum: in like manner as it 
is beat by the caternal air, thefe tittle bone 
move the internal air which is in the tympanum 
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and veftibulum ; which internal air makes an 
impreffion upon the auditory nerve in the aly 
rinth and cochleay according as it is moved by 
the little bones in the tympanwin: fo that, ac- 
cording to the various reticzions of the cxternal 
air, the mternal air makes various imprefions 
upon the auditory nerve, the immediate organ of 
hearing; and thefe different impreflions repre= 
fent different founds. : Quimep. 
The objedt of Acariag is found, whofe variety 

is fo great, that it brings in admirable ftore of 
intelligence. Helder. 

Princes cannot fee far with their own eyes, 
nor drar with their own ears, Temple. 
To liften; to hearken: as, he beard 
with great attention, 

Se ipake our mother Eve, and Adam Arerd, 
Well-pleas’d, but anfwer'd not. Milton, 

Great laughter was in heav'n, 
And looking down, to fee the hubbub ftranzey 
And deur the din, : Mitton, 

3. To be told; to have an account: 
with of. 

I have Acard by many of this man. Aas. 
I was bowed down at the Acuring of itz T was 

difmayed at the [ccing of it. Hofesty 
oe uch a crime 

As tragick pocts, fince the birth of time, 
Neter feign'd. Tires Juvenal, 

This, of eldcft parents, leaves us more in the 
dark, who, by divine inftitution, has a right to 
civil power, than thufe who never Acard any 
thing at all of heir or defceat, Locke, 

To Hear. wv. a 
1. To perceive by the ear. 

The trumpeters ancl Angers were as one found 
to be Arard in praifing the Lord. 2 Chronicles, 

And fure he deard me, but he would nut Arar, 
. . Dryden, 

2. To give an audience, or allowance to 
fpeak. 
He fent for Paul, and deard bim concerning 

the faith in Crrift. Adi, 
I mult beg the forbearance of cenfure, "rill [ 

have been deard out in the fequel gf this dit- 
courte, Lovke. 

3. Toattend ; to liften to; to obey. 
A fourner Acareté not rebuke, Prowerbe 
Hear the word at my mouth, and give them 

warning from me. Earhiel, 
To-day if ye will Arar his voice, harden net 

your hearts. Hebrews, — 
4. To attend favourably. 

They think they Shall be #racd fer their much 
fpeaking. Matthew. 

Since "tit your command, what you fo well 
Ave pleas’d to Acar, [ cannot grievetotell, Denk, 

The goddets Arard, Pope. 
5. Totry ; toattend judicially. 

Hrar the caules, and judge righteoufly, Deut. 

6, Te attend, asto one fpeaking, 
On carth 

Who againét faith or cvafeicnce can be Arart 
Tofallitide 2 Milton, 

7. To acknowledge a title. A Latia 
phrafe. ; 
Or aear’f thou rather pure cthereal ftrearr, 

Wh*to'e fouatain who thall tell > Milan, 
Hear'yi thou fubmifiive, but a lowly bint 

Prior, 

Hearo fignifies a keeper, and is fome- 
times initial; as beard-beart, a florious 
keeper: fometimes final, as eyncheard, 
a royal keeper. Gibfon's Camden, It 
is now written berd s as, cowberd, a cowe 
keeper; hypo, Saxon. 

He arer. a. f. [from hear. ] 
t. One who hears, 

And fo was the dulled withal, thot we could 
come fo near as to hear lyr fyreeches, and yet the 
hot perceive the fea: ers of her lamentation. Siduey, 

St. John avd St. Matthew, which have reo 

corded theft fermons, beard them; and Leuwg 
5X 

2. 
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hearers, did think themfelves as well refpedted as | ET 

Hooter. the pharifees. 
Words, be they never fo few, are too many, 

when they benefit not the Ararer, Hooker. 
The Aeorert will thed tears 

And fay, Alas! it was a piteous deed! 
Tell thou the Lamentable fall of me, 

And fend the Ararers weeping to their beds. 
Shat/peare. 

2, One who attends to any doétrine or 
difcourfe orally delivered by another : 

- as, the Aearers of the gofpel. 
3. One of acollected audience. 

Shakfp. 

Plays in themfelves have neither hopes: nor 
fears; 

Their fate is only im their Aewrers ears. 
Ben Ferfon. 

Her Ararers had no thare 
In all the fpoke, except to Mare. Swift. 

He'arine. a, f. [from dear.] 
1. The fenfe by which founds are per- 

ceived, 
, . Bees are called with found upon brafs, and 
therefore they have Aearing, Baron's Net. Hii. 

2. Audience. 
The French ambaffador upon that inftant 

Crav’d audience; and the hour, I think, is come 
To give him Acaring. Shak/pare, 

3+ Judicial trial, 
Agrippa and Bernice entered into the place 

of Araring. Ah, 
The readers are the jury to decide according to 

the merits of the caufe, of to bring it to another |, 
Acaring before fame other court. Deyden. 

Thofe of different principles may be hetrayed 
to give you a fair Aearing, and to know what you 
have to fay for yourlelf. Addifor. 

4. Note by the ear; reach of the ear. 
If we profets as Peter did, that we love the 

Lord, and profefs it in the Aearing of men; cha- 
rity is prone to hear all things, and therefore cha- 
ritable men are likely to tink we do fo. Iooter, 

In our Aearing the king charged thee, beware 
that none touch Abfalom. 2 Sam. 

You have been talked of fince-your travels 
rouch, 

And that in Hamlet's aris for a qualit 
Woerein they fay you thine. Shabfpeare’s Hamlet, 

The fox had the good luck two be within 
hearing. L' Efrange. 

To HE'ARKEN. v. n. [heanentan, Sax.] 
1. To liften; to liften eagerly or curioufly. 

The youngelt daughter, whom you dearten for, 
Her father keeps from excels of fuitors. Shab/p. 

He dearkens after prophecies and creams. 
Saal fpeare, 

They do me too much injury, 
That ever faid J Aearken'd for your death: 
If it were fo, I might have let alone 

Th’ infulting hand of Douglas over you, Skat/p. 
The gaping three-mouth'd dog forgets to fnarl, 

The furies dearéen and their {nukes uncurl. 
Dryden. 

Louder and yet more loud I hear the alarms 
OF human cries: 
I mount the terras, thence the town furvey, 

* Aud dearken what the fruitful founds convey. 
Deyaen, 

He who makes much neeeffary, will want 
rouch; aad, wearted with the diificulty of the 
atcamment, will Aeicken after any cxpertient that 

offers ty thorten his way to it, Rogers. 

2, To attend; to pay regard. 
Hearkenr unto me thau fon of Zippor, Nam. 

Tiafe who put paffion in tie place of reafon, 
nether ule their own, nor Acarden to other people's 

aeafon, any farther than it {uits their huraour. 
Locke, 

There's not a blefing individuals find, 
Bet fome way leans aud sea tensto the kind. 

Pope, 

Helansener. a. f- [from Learken,} 
Liflener; one that hearaens, 
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rumour; what is not known otherwife 
than by account from others. 

For prey thefe thepherds two he took, 
Whofe metal ftiff he knew he could not bend 
With Acarfay pictures, or a window look. Shdmey. 

He affiims by Acarfay, that fome giants faved 
themfelves wpon the mountain Baris in Armenia, 

Rakigh's Hifery. 
All the little feramblers after fame fall upon 

him, publith every blot in bis life, and depend 
upon Acarfay to defame him. siddifon, 

Hearse. n. £ [Of unknown etymology.) 
See Hense. 

t. A carriage in which the dead are con- 
veyed to the grave. 

2. Atemporary monument fet over a grave. 
To add te your laments 

Wherewith you now bedew king Henry's Arer/?, 
I mutt inform you of a difmal fight. — Shakjp. 

HEART. n. /. [heopt, Saxon; 4ertz, 
German. } 

1. The mufele which, by its contraétion 
and dilatation, propels theblood through 
the courfe of circulation, and is there- 
fore confidered as the fource of vital 
motion. 

2. It is fuppofed ia popular language to 
be the feat fometimes of courage, fome- 
times of affection, fometimes of honelty, 
or bafenels. 
He with providence and courage fo paffed over 

all, that the mother took fuch fpiteful grief at it, 
that her Acart brake withal, and the died. Sidney. 

Thou would'ft have left thy deateft Aeare blood 
there, 

Rather than made that favage duke thine heir, 
And difinherited thine only fon. Shuskfprare, 

Snakes in my Aart blood warm'd, that thing 
my Arare. Shakfprare. 

Our battle is more full of names than yours, 
Our men more perfe in the ufe of arms, 
Our armour all as fironr, our canfe the beft ; 
Then reafon wills our 4ea'ss fhould be as gud. 

Shakfpenre. 

I thank you for my wenifon, mafter SLallow, 
—Matfler Page, much good do it your good Avert. 

Shat{peare. 
But fince the brain doth lodge the pow'rs of 

fenfe, 
How makes it in the Aeart thofe pafhons {pring ? 

‘The mutual love, the kind intelligence 
"Twiat dcart and brain, this fympathy doth bring, 

Daves 
We all ferour dearer at ret, finee whatever 

comes frum above is for the buit. L’ Ejteurge 
The only true zeslis that which is guided by a 

good light in the head, and that which confitts of 
good and innocent aticétions in the dcart, Sprat. 

Pret with dears corroding grief and years, 
To the gay court a rural thed prefers, Pope. 

3- The chief part; the vital part; the 
vigorous or efficacious part. 

Barley being Qeeped in water, and turned up- 
on a dry floor, will iprout half an inch; and if 
it be Ict alune, much morc, until the dear? be out. 

. Bacon, 
4. The inner part of any thing. 

Some Engithmen did with great danger pals 
by water inw the dcart of the country. Al bre 

The king's forces are employed in appealing 

diforders more near the Acars of the Kingdom, 
- Hayward, 
Generally the infide or Acaré of trees is harder 

than fhe outward parts. Boyle. 
Here in the Arart of ali the town I'll flay, 

And timely fuccuur wheve if wants convey. 
Dry tem. 

If the foundation be bad, provide good piles 
madc uf Acart yi vak, Such as willreach ground, 

didsace. 
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slansay. a. f. [bearand fay.) Report; {'s. Perfon; charaéter. Ufed with refpe& 

to courage or kindnefs. 
The king 's abaweuck, and a Acart of gold, 

A lad of lite, an imp of fame. Shat/prure. 
Hey, my Aeorts; cheerly mv Asarts. Stud/p, 
What fays my deart of elder? Ha! is he dead ? 

Shalfpeare, 

6. Courage ; fpirit. 
If it pleafe you te make his fortune known, Tf 

will after take &cart again to go on with his (aife~ 
hood. Sidney. 

There did other like unhappyaceidents ha 
out of Eogland, which gave and quod ope 
portunity to them to regain their old puffeiiuns 

Spenfer on Ireland, 
= _ the wound; and a large lukewarm 

sod, 
Red as the rofe, thence guthed grievoully, 

That when the painim fpy'd the itreaming 
blood, 

Gave him great Aeart and hope of victory, 
Fairy Queen, 

Eve, recov'ring feert, reply’d. Milton, 
Having left that erty well provided, and in 

good Arart, bis majelty removed with his litte 
army to Bewdley, Clarenden, 

Finding that it did them no hurt, they tovk 
Acart upon "ty went up to"t, aad viewed it, 

L’ Ejirange. 
The expelled mations take Avart, and when 

they fy from one country invade another, Temple, 
7. Seat of love. 

Ab! what avails it me the flocks to keep, 
Who loft my Acart, wosle [ preferv'd my theep ! 

Pepe. 
8. Affe@ion; inclination, 

Joab perceived that the king's dzart was to~ 
wards Abfalom, 2 Sam. 
_ how to feel, and learn each other's 

ark, 

By th’ abbot's &ill of Weftminfter is found, 
Daxicel. 

Nor fet thy deart, 
Thus over-fond, on that which is not thine. 

Miltes, 
"Tis well to be tender; but to fet the Arart too 

much upon any thing is what we cannot juftify. 
L'Efrange. 

A friend makes me a feat, and fets vil before 
me; but I fet my 4 art upon une dish alone, and 
if that happen to be thiowa down, | tcom all the 
ref. Temple, 

Then mixing pow'rful herbs with magick art, 
She chang'd his form whe could not change bis 

heart, ‘ Dryden, 
What did I not, her ftubborn deare to gain? 

But ali my vows were anfwer'd with diidain. 
’ Dryden, 

9. Memory: though South feems to dif 
tinguifh. 
Whichever was attained to, concerning God 

and his working in waturc, the fame was dele 
vered over by 4rur¢ and tradition fiom wife men 
to a pulterity equally zealous, Rultighe 

We call the committing of a thine to memory 
the getting it by deart; for itis the memory that 
muff tran{mit it to ihe Acarts and it is in vain to 
expedt that the Acurt thould keep its hold of an’ 
truth, when the memory has tet ago. Sourt, 

Shall Lin London aét tisis idle past? 
Compofturg fongs for fools to get by Avert, Pope, 

10, Good-will; ardour of zeal. To sake 
to heart any thing, is to be zealous or 
folicitous or ardent about it. 

if he take not their caufes to deert, how 
fhould there be bur in them fiezen coldnefs, 
when his affections feem benyumbed, irom whom 
theira thould take fire? Hooker. 

li he would tuke the bufinefs to Arart, and 
deal in it courtly, itwould fucceed well. Bacon, 

The tady marchiwonel’s of Hecttord engaged ber 
huftand to take this bufinefs to Arart. 

Clarendon, 
Among thofe, whe took it moft to Arart, fr 

Jobo Stawell waa the chief, Clarendon, 
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Every prudent and boneft man would join 

Bisafuf co that fide which had the good of their 
country molt at Aart, Addifon, 

Learned men have been now a long time 
fearching after the happy country from which our 
firft parents were exiled: if they can find ir, with 
all my Acre, Weedward. 

1 would not be forry to find the prefbyterians 
miitaken in this point, which they have moft at 
Aeart. Swift. 

What I have mott at dear is, that fome me- 
thod fhould be thought on for afcertaining and 
fixing our language. Swift. 

11. Paflions ; anxicty ; concern, 
Set your Scare at reft ; 

The fairy land buys not the child ef me, Shat/. 
12. Secret thoughts; receffes of the mind. 

Michal faw king Davie leapiag and dancing 
before the Lurd, and the defpifed bim in her 
heart. 2 Sam. 

The next generation will in tongue and érars, 
and every way elfe, become Englith; fo as there 
will be no ditterence or diftingtion, but the leith 
fea, betwixt us. Davies. 

Thou faweit the contradifion between my 
deart and hand, King Chat fer, 

Would you have him open his dcert to you, 
and afk yeur advice, you muft begin to do fo 
with him fit, Leeks, 

Men, fume to pleafure, fome to bufinefs take : 
But every woman is, at Avert, a rake, Pepe 

13. Difpofition of mind. 
Doing all things with fo pretty a grace, that it 

feemed ignorance could not make him do amifs, 
becaufe he had a Arart to do we. Stdmey. 

t4e The heart is confidered as the feat of 
tendernefs: a hard heart therefore is 
cruclty. 

I've feen thee fern, and thou hatt oft beheld 
Heart hardening {peétactes. Shakjpeare. 

Such irom fearte we are, and fuch 
The bafe barbarity of human kind. Rowe, 

15. To find in the Heart, To be not 
wholly averfe. 
For my breaking the laws of friendthip with 

you, L could fini im my dexrt to atk you pardon 
for it, bur that your now handling of me gives 
me reafun ta confirm my former dealing. Sidney. 

16. Secret meaning ; hidden intention. 
I will on with my fpeech in your praiie, 

And then thew you the dcurd of ny meidage. 
Shut /peare, 

17. Confeience ; fenfe of good or ill. 
Every man’s feart antl contcience doth in good 

orevil, even fecretly committed, and known to 
none Lut itfelf, cither like of difallow istelé, 

Heoter, 

18. Strength; power; vigour; efficacy. 
Try wihetmer leaves of trees, fwept together, 

with fome chalk and dung mixed, to give them 
mure feart, would not make a good compult. 

Bacon, 
That the fpent carth may gather Acar? again, 

And, better'd by ceffatiun, beat the grain. Dry, 
Care mult be taken nut to plow ground out of 

heart, hecwuty if ‘tis in acaet, it may be im- 
proved by marl again, Mortimer, 

ry. Uninoll degree. 
Thus gay charm, 

Likea sixlt gipfy, bath, at fift and Inofe, 
Repuii’d mic to the very Arar? uf lots. Shab fp 

20. Life. For my heart feems fometimes 
to fignify, if life cvas at fluke ; and fome- 
times for lendernefs. 
1 bid the rafcal kKnuck upon your gate, 

And could not get bin fer my hears to do if. 
Shai fpeare. 

I gave it to a youth, 
A prating boy, that bege’d it as a fee: 
I could nut for my rant deny 1 him, Skat fo. 

Profoundly tkill'd in the black art, 
As Englith Merlin fer 44s Acart, Viedibras, 

2t. It is much ufed in compofition for 
. mind, or afleGtion. 

TIE A 
Heant-acu. nm. f. [heart and ach.) Sor- 

row; pang; anguifh of mind. 
fo die—to Neep— 

No more; and, by a fleep, to fay we end 
The dcart-aek, and the thoufand natural fhocks 
That ficth is heir 10. Shabfpeare. 

Haart-preas. mn. f. [feart and drcak.} 
Overpowering forrow. 
Betrera little chiding than a great deal of Arart- 

break. Shat/peare, 

Heant-sreaker. n. f, A cant name 
for a woman’s curls, fuppofed to break 
the heart of all her lovers. 

Like Samfun's Ava threalerr, it grew 
In time te makea nation ruc. Vadihras. 

HEartT-BREAKING. adj. Overpowering 
with forrow: 
Thofe piteous plaints and forrowful fad time, 

Which late you poured forth, as ye did fit 
Befice the filver (prings of Heticone, 
Making your mulick of deurt-drcading mone. 

Spenfer. 
Heant-preakine, a. f. Overpowering 

rief, 
g What greater dearthreaking and confufion can 
there be ty one, than to have ali his fecret faults 
laid open, and the fentence of condemnation 
paffed upon him ? Hakewill, 

Heanrt-surnxp. adj. (heart and burn.) 
Having the heart inflamed. 
How tatly that gentleman looks! I never can 

fee him but I am écurt-bura'd an hour after, 
Shuk(peare, 

Heant-surninc. wf. [heart and burn. ] 
1. Pain at the flomach, commonly from 

an acrid humour, 
Fine clean chalk is one of the moft noble ab- 

forbenis, and powerfully correéts and fubdues 
the acrid hamvurs in the ilumach: this property 
renders it very fervyicealde in the cardialgea, oF 
hearr-burning. Woodward, 

2. Difcontent ; fecret enmity. 
Ip great changes; when right of inheritance is 

broke, there wiil remain much Acart-durming and 
difcontent among the meaner people. Swift. 

Hrart-pearn, adj. Sincerely beloved, 
The time was, iather, that you broke your 

word, 
When you were more endear’d to it than now, 
When your own Percy, when my dcert-deor 

Harry, : 
Threw many a northward look to fee his father 
Bring up his pow'rs ; but he did long in vain! 

i Shukfpeare, 

Hearr-rase. m. f. Quiet ; tranquillity. 
What infinite Aeart-eafe moult kings neck, 

That private men enjoy ? Shubspeare. 
Hearr-easine, ad. Giving quict. 

But com>, tiew guddefs, fair and free, 
In beav'n yelep'd Euphrofyne, 
And by men dsert-eofing mirth. Milton, 

Heant-revt, edj. Felt in the confeience. 
What nothing carthly gives, or can dettray, 

The foul's calm fun-thine, and the den t-selt joy, 
Is virtue’s prize. Pope. 

Heant-reas. af A plant with round 
freds in form of peas, of a black colour, 
having the figure of a heart of a white 
colour wpon cach, Miller. 

Heant-quetcine, adj. Conquering the 
affeftion. 
And let fair Venus, thut is queen of love, 

With bev Aeart-gquelting fun, upon you fmile, 
Speafer. 

Heart renpine, adj, Killing with an- 
ith. 
Hevet-rendiog news, and dreadful tu thofe few 

Who her refermble, and her tkeps purfue; 
Toat death thould licence have to rage among 
The fair, the wife, the virtuous, and the young ! 

2. Shocked with fear or difmay. 

Maller. 
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Heant-noasina. adj, Ecflatickhy de- 

priving of thought. Obfolete, 
Sweet isthy virtue, as thyfclf {weet avt; 

For when ou me thou thinedf, late in fadacfs, 
A metting pleafance ran through every patty 

And me revived with deart-robbing gladnefs. 
Spenser. 

Heanrt-sick. aaj, 
t. Pained in mind. . 

If we be fvart-fet or afflified with an uncer- 
tain foul, then we arc true deGirers of relief and 
mercy. Taylor. 

2. Mortally il; hurt in the heart. 
Good Romeo hide thyfelf. 

—Not I, unlets the breach of deart-fct groans 
Milt like, infold me from the (catch of eyes, 

| ShudJpeere. 
Heants-ease. a. f. A plant. 

Hearti-case is a fort of violet that blows all 
fummet, and oftenin winter: it fows itfelf. Mort. 

Heant-song. n. f That which pains 
the mind. 
Wherever he that godly knight =~ find, 

His only Acart-fore and his only foe. Furry Queem, 

Hearr-staine. a. f. [fring and heart.) 
The tendons or nerves fuppofed to brace 
and fullain the heart, 

He was by Jove deprived 
OF life himfelf, and Acort-Primgs of an eagle rived, 

Spenfer. 
How, out of tune on the thrings? ° 

—Not fo; buryet f falfey that he grieves my 
very Acart~frings, Shak /peare. 

That grates my Acart-frings : what thould dif- 
content him ! 

Except he thinks I live too Jong. Denkam, 
If thou thinkeft thou halt perifh, 1 cannot 

blame thee to be fad "till thy dewrtsjirings ciuck, 
Tayier, 

There's the fatal wound 
That tears my Acart-jirdegs ; but he thall be found, 
My arms thall hold him. Granville, 

HEART-sTRUCK. ad}. 
1. Driven to the heart; infixed for ever 

in the mind. 
Who is with him? 

——None but the fool who labours to out-jeft 
His heart -frwck injuries. Shakjpeare, 

He added not; for Adam, atthe news. 
Heart-flrack, with chilling gripe of furrow lool, 
Thatall his fenfes bound ! Milton. 

Heant-swiciina, adj. Rankling in the 
mind. 
Drawn into arms, and proof of mortal fight, 

Through proud ambition and Acert-Jwell/ny hate, 
Spenfer. 

1. With the affeétions yet anfixed, 
You have not fecn me yer, and therefore I an 

confident you are Avurt-whele. Dryctea, 
Cupid hath clapt him o’ th’ thoulder; bur It 

warrant him Arart-qwiols. Shvdfpeare, 

2, With the vitals yet unimpaired, © 
Heart-wounpep. adj. Filled with 

paflion of love or gricf. - 
Mean time the queen, without redeétion due, 

Heart-weanded, to the bed of flate-withdrew. 

Heart-wHoLe. aa’. 

Pepe. 
Heart-wounpina. adj. Filling with 

rief. 
With a thrick Aeare-tessading loud the cry'd, 

While down her cheeks the gufhing torrents ran, 
Fai falling on her hanes. Rowe, 

He’arten. adj. It is only ufed in com- 
pofition: as, hard hearted. 
He weer like bullies coward Acarted, 

Auacks in publick to be parted. Gey. 

To He'arten, wv. a. {from deart.] . 
t. To encourage; to animate ; to fiirup. 

5x2 
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Paltadius blaming thofe that were flow, Arart- 

ening them that were forward, but efpecially with 
bis own example leading them, made an im- 
predion into the fquadran, Sidney. 
My royal father, cheer thefe noble lords, 

And dearten thofe that fight in your defence : 
Untheath your fword, good father; cry, St. 

George. Shak fpeare. 
This rare man, Tydides, would prepare ; 

That ie might conquer, dearten' him, Chapeman- 
Thus Ararten’d well, and fieth'd upsn his pr'y. 

The youth may prove a man another day, Dry. 
‘2. To meliorate or renovate with manure. 

The ground one year at reft; forget nut then 
With riche dung to dearten it again. May. 

Heanta. nf The pavement of a room 
on which a*fire is made; the ground 
under the chimney, ; 
Hoap'd cut of Rome: now this extremity 

Hath brought me to this Aearté, Stub fprare. 
Cricket, to Windfur chimneys thalt thou leap, 

Where thou find'tt Gres unrak’d, and Aeartar un- 
fwept, 

There slot the maids as blueas bilberry, Shay. 
Good luck betriend thee, fon; for at thy birth 

The fairy ladies dume'd upon the Acarth, Milton. 
The vanquith’d fires withdraw from every 

place ; 
Or, full with feeding, fink into a fleep: 

Each houfehold genius Chews aguin its face, 
And from the dearths the little lates creep, Dep. 

He‘artiry. adv, [from bearty.] 
1. From the heart ; fully. 

I bear no malice for my death ; 
But thofe that fought it, I could with more 

chriffians ; 
Be what they will, I Arartily forgive them, 

Shak/peare, 
HF to be fad is to be wife, 

I do moft Acartily defpife 
Whatever Socrates has fai, 
Or Tully wit, or Wanley read. Prior, 

2. Sincerely; atively; diligently; vi- 
goreully. 
Where his judgment led him to oppofe men on 

2 publicke account, he would do it vigoroufly and 
heartily; yet the oppofition ended there. dteerd. 

3. Eagerly; with defire. 
As for my eating Seartily of the food, know 

that anxiety has hindered my eating "till this mo- 
turnt. Add fon. 

He’artiness. mn. f. [from Searty.] 
1. Siocerity ; freedom from hypocrify. 

a This entertainment may a free face put on; 
derive a liberty form Acartinefi, and well become 
the agent. Shatfpeare, 

2. Vigour; eagernefs. 
“The anger of an enemy reprefents our faults, 

or 2dmonifhes us of our duty, with more Avarti- 
nefe than the kindnchs of a friend. Tayler, 

He’antress. adj. [from eart.) With- 
out Courage ; Fpiritlele : 

I joyed off to chafe the trembling pricket, 
Or hunt the Aeartefs bare "till the were Speak 

er, 

Then hopelefs, &eartleft "gan the cussing thief, 
Perfuade us dic, to fhint all farther frife. 

Fairy Queen. 
What, art thou drawn among thole Acarticfs 

binds # 
Turn thee, Benvolio; book wpon thy death, 

SAd fpeare 
Thoufands befides ftoad mute and dearricf 

there, 

Bien vailant 285 nor was Tus'dto fear Coa/ey. 
The peafants were sceuftomed to payments, 

and grew heartlefi as they grew poor,  Trmpie. 
Mearticfs they Sought, and quittced foow their 

ground, 
White our’s with caly vidtory were crown'd. 

Do vden 

He'arteesser, adv. [from heartlee.] 
Without courage ;, faintly ; timidly, 

HEA 
He'antuessytss. n./- [from heartle/s.] 
Want of courage or [pirit ; deje@ion of 
mind. 

He'aaty. ad. Cre heart] 
t. Sincere; undiffembled; warm; zealous, 

They did not bring that Acurty inclination to 
peace, which they hoped they would have done. 

Clarendon. 
But the kind hofts their entertainment grace 

With dcarty welcome and an open face ; 
In all they did, you might difcern witheafe . 
A willing mind, and adefire to pleafe. Dryidem, 

Evety man may pretend ta any employments, 
providerd he has been loud and frequent in de- 
clering him(clf Ararty for the government, Scwifs, 

2. In full health. 
3- Vigorous; firong. 

Whole laughs are Ararty, though his jefts are 
cuarfe, 

And loves you befi of all things but his horfe. 
Pepe. 

4. Strong; hard; durable. 
Quk, and the like true Agarty timber, being 

ftrung in all pofitions, may be better trufted in 
crofs and tranfverfe work. Wotton. 

Heanty-nare. adj. [heart and hale.) 
Good for the heart. 
Vein-healing verven, and head-purging dill, 

Sound favory, and bafil Aearty Aule, Spenfer, 

Heat. ». f. (heat, bar, Saxon; heete, 
Dani] — 

t. The fenfation caufed by the approach 
or touch of fire. 

Heat isa very brife agitation of the infenfitic 
aha of the obje@ which produces in us that fen- 
ation from whence we denominate the objcét 
hot; fo what in our fenfation is Arat, in the ob- 
je4t is nothing but motion. Lovke. 

The word Acut is ufed to fignify the fenfatinn 
we have when we are near the fire, as well as 
the caufe uf that fenfarien, which is in the fire 
itfelf; and thence we conclude, that there is a 
fort of Aeat in the fire refembling our own fen- 
fation : whereas in the fire there is nothing but 
little particles of matter, of fuch particular 
fhapes as are fitted to imprefs fuch motions on 
our fleth as excite the fenfe of Acat, “att. 

2. The caufe of the fenfation of burning. 
The {word which is made fiery doth not only 

cut by reafon of the fharpnefs which fimply it 
hath, but alfo burns by means of that dewe which 
it bath from fire, Hecker, 

3. Hot weather. 
After they came down into the valley, and 

found the intolerable Arats there, and knew no 
means of lighter apparel, they were forced to go 
naked, Bacon, 

Mark well the flow'ring almonds in the wood; 
The glebe will anfwer tothe fylvan reign ; 
Great heats will follow, and large crops of grain, 

Dryden. 
The pope would not comply with the prapofal, 

as fearing the Avots might advance too be befure 
they had finifhed their work, and produce a pef- 
tilenee among the people, Addifon, 

4 State of any body under the aétion of 
the fire, 

The Acats fmiths take of their iron are a blood- 
red drat, a white flame Acat, and a Sparkling or }) 

Mi welding Aeut, vem. 
5. Fermentation ; effervefcence. 
6. One violent a¢lion unintermitted. 

The continual agitations of the fpirits mutt 
necels he a weakening of any conftitution, efpe- 
cially in age: aad many ceufes are required for 
refrethment betwixt the Acute, Dizten 

7. The fate of being once hot; a fingle | 
effort. 

Vit ficike my fortune with him at a deat, 
And give him not the Ieifure to forget.  Deyulen. 

They the turn'd lines un golden anvils beut, 
Which look as if they fruck them at a Acar. 

. 

HEATH. me 
“h. A throb of } 

Tate. 
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8. Acourfe at a race, between each of 

which courfes there is an intermiffion, 
Feign'd zeal, you (aw, fet out the {peedier pace 

But the lait Aewt, plain dealing won the race. 
Drydem, 

g- Pimples in the face; flufh. 
It has raifed animofities in their hearts, and 

Avats in their faces, and broke out in their ribbans, 
Addifon, 

10. Agitation of fudden or violent paffion; 
vehemence of aétion. 
They (eeing what forces were in the city with 

them, iffued againgt the tyrant while they,wrere im 
this deat, before practices might be ufed to diffes 
ver them, Sidney, 

The friend hath loft his friend ; 
And the beft quarrels, in the Arar are curtt 
By thofe that feelthew tharpnefs. Shuak/peare, 

Ir might have pleafed in the deat and hurry of 
his rage, but muft have difpicaled in cool fedate 
reflection, South. 
We have [pilt no blood but in the Arat of the 

Lattle or the chafe. attterbury, 
One playing at hazard, drew a huge heap of gold 5 

but in the éco¢ of play, never obferved a tharper, 
who fwept it into his hat. Swift. 

11. Faction; conteft ; party rage. 
They are in a molt wailike preparation, and 

hope te come upon them in the dest of their die 
Vikor. Siukfpeare, 

1 was forry to hear with what partiality and 
popular Ava? eledtions were carried, Ala wiles. 

What can more gratify the Phrygian foe 
Than thofe diftemper’d Acars 7 Dryden, 

12. Ardour of thought or elocution. 
Plead it to her 

With all the ftrength and Arat of eloquence, 
Fruretnal love and friencthip can infpire. dif, 

To Heart. v. a. [from the noun.) 
1. To make hot; to endue with the 

power of burning. 
He commanded that they fhould Acar the fur- 

nace one feven times more than it was wont to be 
heated. Daniel, 

2. To caufe to ferment. 
Hops lying undried Acats them, and changes 

their colour, Mortimer. 

3» To make the conflitution feverith. 
Thou art going to lord Timon's feat. 

—Ay, to fee meat fill knaves and wine Anat fools. 
Shak fpeare, 

Whatever increafeth the denfity of the blead, 
even without increafing its celerity, Avats, be» 
caufe a denfer budy is butter than a rarer. 

Arbuthnst on Aliments, 
4- To warm with vehemence of paffion 

or defire. 
A noble emulation Acats your breaft, 

And your own fame now robs you of your reft, 
Drylem, 

5- To agitate the blood and fpirits with 
action. 
When he was well Acated the younger cham- 

Pion could not ftand hefore him ; and we fine the 
elder contended pot fur the gift, but for the bo- 
nour. Deycen. 

He'arer. a. fi [from beat.) An iron 
made hot, and put into a box-iron to. 
{mooth and plait linen. 

[erica, Latin.] 
w ftature: the leaves are 

fmall, and abide green all the year. 
Miller, 

Th Kent they cut upsthe feati in May, bura it, 
and fpread the aftres. Mostimer’s HuPandey, 

Ofte with buldce wing they fuaring dare 
‘Phe purple Acarh, Téamfom 

2. A place overgrown with heath. 
Say from whenee 

You owe thisttrange intelligence? of why, 
Upon this blailed Aryté, you top our way, 
With fuch prophetich greeting, Shatpearey 
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Mlealth and long life have been found rather on 

the peak of Derbythire, and the deaths of Staf- 
fordihire, than fertile foils. Temple. 

g. A place covered with fhrubs of what- 
ever kind. 
Some woords of oranges, and Aeaths of rofe- 

mary, will {mcll a great way into the fea, Bacon, 

Heatu-cock. a. f. [death and cock.) A 
large fowl that frequents heaths, 
Cornwall hath quail, rail, partridge, pheafant, 

death-cock, and powte. 

Heatu-rout. a, f [heath and pout.) 
A bird. 
Not Arath-powt, or the rarer bird 

Which Phafis or luni yields, 
More pleafing moifels would afford 

Than the fat olives of my fields. Dryden. 

Heatu-reas. n. f. A fpecies of bitter 
Vertcu, which fee. 

Heatu-rose. a. f, (heath and roe.) A 
plant. Ainjworth. 

HEATHEN. a. f. [heyden, German.] 
The gentiles; the pagans; the nations 
unacquainted with the covenant of grace. 

Deliver us from the Acatten, that we may give 
thanks to thy holy name, t Chremicles, 

If the opinions of ethers whom we think well 
of, be a ground of affent, men have reafon to be 
Arathent in Japan, mahometans in Turkey, pa- 
pifts in Spain, and proteftants in England. Locke, 

Ina paper of morality, I contder how I may 
recommend the particular virtues I treat of, by 
the precepts or examples of the ancient Acasdess, 

Addifon, 
He'atuen. adj. Gentile; pagrn. 

It was impotible for a Acathen author to relate 
thefe things, becaufe, if he had believed them, 
he would no longer have been a heathen. adif. 

He‘aruenisn, adj, [from heathen, } 
1. Belonging to the gentiles. 

When the apeftles of our Lurd and Saviour 
were ordained ty alter the laws of Acathens reli- 
gion, chofen they were, St. Paul cacepted; the 
reft unfchouled altogether, and unkttered men. 

diceker, 

2. Wild ; favage ; rapacious; cruel. 
Tire Moors cid tread under their Featheui@ fect 

whatever little they found yet there itanding. 
Spenfor. 

That execrable Cromwell made a heath or 
rather inhuman edict aguinit the epitcopal erey 
that they thould neither preach, pray in publick, 
baptize, marry, bury, nor teach fchuol — Sauré, 

He'atuenisuny. adv. [from heatheni/b. } 
After the manner of heathens. 

He'atwentsm. mf. [from Aeathen. ] 
Gentilifm ; paganifm. 

It figniGes the acknowledgment of the true 
God, in eppotition to Aeathenifmn Hammond, 

He'atny. adj. [from heath.) Full of 
heath. 
This fort of land they order the fame way with 

the Arardy land. Mortimer’: Hufhandry. 

To HEAVE, w. a. pret. beaved, anciently 
bove ; aap heaved, or boven. 

1, To lift; to raife from the ground. 
So fivetch’d out buge in Jength the arch fiend 

lay 
Chain'd on the burning lake; nor ever hence 
Had ris’n, of Avav'd bis head, but that the will 
And high permiffion of ali-ruling beaven 
Left him ut barge. 

2. To carry, 
Now we bear the king 

Tow’rd Calais: grant bim.tnere; and there-being, 
feen, 

Heave bis way upon your winged thoughts 
Athwart the fea. Shatjpeare. 

3. Toraife; to lift. 

Milton. 

Carew"s Surmny. 

of the threflimg floor, 

HEA 
So daunted, when the giant faw the knigh?, 

His heavy hand he 4cated up on high, 
Aad him tu duft thought to have batter’d quite. 

Spenfer. 

My heart into my mouth, Shak/peare. 
He dy'd in ight; 

Fought next my perfon, as in confort fought, 
Save when he avav'd his thicld in my defence, 
Andon his naked fide reeeiv'd my wound. 

Dryten. 

I cannot dente 

4. To caufe to fwell. 
The groans of ghofts, that cleave the earth with 

Aad rt sg it up: they pant and flick half way- 
Dryden, 

The glittering finny warms, 
That Aeave our friths and crowd upon our frores. 

Thou fon, 
5. To force up from the breaft. 

Made the nu verbal queft ? 
~~ Yes, once or twice the éeev'd the name of father 
Pantingly forth, as if it prett her heart, Séak/p. 

The wretched animal dceu'd forth fuch groans, 
That their difcharge did Aretch his leathern coat 
Almoft to buriting. Shakfp. As you like it, 

6. To exalt; to elevate. 
Poor thadow, painted queen; 

One Aeav'd on bighy to be burl'd down below. 
Sha [peare. 

7. To puff; to clate, 
The Scots, Acaved wp into high hope of vidtory, 

took the Englith for foolith birds fallen into their 
net, forfuok their bill, and marched into the 
plain. Hayward, 

To Heave. wv. n. 
t. To pant; to breathe with pain. 

‘Tis fuch as you, 
That creep like thadows by him, and do figh 
Ateach his neediefs Acwuings; fuch as you 
Nourith the caufe of his awaking. Shat fp. 

He Acewes for bieath, which, from his lungs 
fupp.y'd 

And fetch'd from far, diftends his lab’ring fide. 
Dryden, 

2. To labour. 
The church of England had firuggied and 

hevved at a reformation ever fince Wickliff's 
days, Atterbury, 

3. To rife with pain; to fwell and fall. 
Thou halt made my curdied blood run beck, 

My beast deave up, my hair to rife in brittles. 
Dryden, 

The wand’ ring breath was on the wing to part; 
Weak was the pulfe, and hardly Aeeu'd gr hate 

r 

No object affeéts my imagination fo much as 
the fea or ocean: I cannot fee the Aewuing of 
this prodigious bulk of waters, evea in a calm, 
without a very pleafing aftonithment. id (ion 

Frequent for breath his panting befom nr 
rior, 

Gay. 
The Aeating tide 

In widen’d circles beats on cither fide. 

4. To keck ; to feel a tendency to vomit. |' 
Heave. n. f- [from the verb. ] 
1. Lift; exertion or effort upward. 

None could guefs wheter the next Aeave of 
the cathquaks would futtle them on the firft 
foundation, of fwallow. them, Dryden, 

2. Rifing of the breatt. 
There 's matter in thefe fighs ; thefe profound 

heaves 
You mull tranflate; ‘tis fit we underfand them. 

Shet[peare. 

3. Effort to vomit. 
4. Struggle to.rife. 

But after many Aeains and Reever, 
He go? up to bis fadddle eaves. Hudibras. 

Heave Offering. ».f, An offering among | 2, Taught Sy the powers of heaven, 
the Jews, 
Ye feel offtr a cake of the Grit of your dough 

for an deory offering, as ye to the Acwse ofering 
Numbers. 

Heaven-srep, 

HEA 
HE'AVEN. a. /. [heoron, which feems 

to be derived from sat the places 
_ overhead, Saxon. ] 
1. ‘The regions above ; the expanfe of the 

y: 
A flation like the herald Mercury, 

New lighted on a Acaven kiffing hill, Shatfpeare. 
Tiy race in time to come 

Shall {pread the conquefts of imperial Rome ; 
Rome, whofe afcending tow’rs fhall Aeww'* invade, 
Involving earth and ocean in her thade. Dryden, 

The words are taken more properly for the air 
and ether than for thie Aravenr, Raleigh, 

This act, with thouts Agev's high, the friendiy 
pand 

Apphaud. Drvdten, 
Some fires may fall from deaven, Teup®, 

2. The habitation of God, good angels, 
and pure fouls departed, 

‘Trisa knell ( 
That fummons thee to Arewem or tohell. Shak/p, 

Thefe, the late 
Heav'n banith'd holt, left defert utmoft hell, 

Milton, 
All yet left of thar revolted rout, 

Heav'a fall'n, in flation ttood, or juft array, 
Sublime with expectation, Milton. 

3. The fupreme power; the fovereign of 
heaven. 
Now 4eev's belp him! Shak fpeare. 

The will ieee 
And high permitiion of all-ruling Acet’s 
Left him at large. Milton. 

The prophets were _—. to know the will of 
God, and therchy inftruct the people, and ena- 
bled to prophely, a» a teflimony of their being 
fent by heaven. Temple, 

4 The pagan gods; the celeftials. 
ake phyfick, pomp; 

Expofe thyfelf to fecl what wretches feel, 
That thou may'ft thake the fuperfuz to them, 
And thow the Acavens more jutt. Shatyp. 

They can judge as fiily of his worth, 
As lean of thofe myfleries which Aeatew 
Will rot have earth to know, Shakjpeare, 

Heav'ns ! what a [pring was in bis arm, to 
throw ! 

How high he held his thield, and rofe at ev’sy 
blow. Dryden. 

“sg. Elevation; fublimity. 
O, fora mufe of fire, thar would afcend 

The brighteft Acaw’s of investion,  Shadfpeare. 
6. Tt is often ufed'in compofition. 
Heaven-necot. Begot by a ccleftial 

ower, 
If Lam deaw’n-begot,.allert your fon 

By forme fure fign. Deystem, 
Heaven-nonn. Defeended from the ce- 

leftial regions ;. native of heaven, 
If once a fever fires his fulphurous Livod,. 

In ev'ry fit be feels the hand of God, 
And Arav’n-Asre dame. Dryden's Fuveral:. 

Oh Aeav'n-born fifters! fource of art! 
Who charm the fenfe, or mend the heart; 
Whso lead fair virtue’s train along, 
Moral truth, and myftick fong! Pope. 

Produced: or cultivated: 
in heaven, 

Murch is the foree of Aeav'n-bied pocfy, Shak. 
Heaven-svuitt. Built by the agency, of 

ods, 
His arms had wrought the dettin'd fall 

OF facred Troy, and rae’d ber Acwy'w-dadi¢ woul. 
. Pope. 

Heaven-pinectren, 
1. Raifed toward the fky. 

Who taught that Aeaw'nediredFed [pire torrife * 
Pope. 

O facred weapon; left for truth’s defence; 
To all but Acawemodireéted hands deny'd; 
The mufe may give it, but the gods mut puri’. 

‘i 
< 



HEA 
He'aventy, adj, (from Acaven.] 
1. Refembling heaven; fupremely ex- 

cellent, 
As the love of heaven makes one Araveniy, the 

love of virtue virtuous, fo doth the love of the 
world make one become worldly, Sidney. 

Not Maro's mufe, wha (ung the mighty man; 
Nor Pindar's fzav'nly lyre, nor Horace when a 

fwan, a - Dryden. 
2. Celettial; inhabiting heaven. 

Adoring firt the genius of the place, 
Then earth, the mother of the Aeev'n/y race. 

‘ Dryden, 

He'aventy. adv, 
1. Ina manner refembling that of heaven. 

In thefe deep folitudes and awful cells, 
Where deav'nly pentive contemplation dwells, 
And ever-mtfing melancholy reigns, 
What means this turnult in a veltal’s veins ? 

. Pope. 
2. By the agency or influence of heaven, 

Truth and peace and love thall ever thine 
About the fupreme throne 
Of bim, t’ whofe happy making fight alone, 
Our Acav’ aly guided foul fhall climb, Milton. 

He’avenwaxn. adv. [beaven and peand, 
Saxon.] ‘Toward heaven. 

I prottrate lay, 
By various doubts impell’d, of to obey, 
Or to objeét; at length, my mournful look 
Heaw' award ered, determin'd, thus 1 fpoke. 

Prior, 
He'aviry. adv. [from heavy.] 
1. With great ponderoufnels. 
2. Grievoufly ; afflictively. 

Eafe mult be impradticable to the envious ; 
they lic under adouble misfortune; common ca- 
Jamities and common bleflings fall deawily upon 
them. Collier, 

$- Sorrowfully ; with grief. 
I came hither to tranfport the tydings, 

Which I have feavily borne. Skat fpeare. 
This O'Neil took very Aewvily, becaule his 

condition in the army was lefs pleafant to him, 
Clarendon. 

4. With an air of dejedion. 
Why looks your grace fo hestsily to day? 

—O, L have paft a mifetable night. Siut/peare, 

He'aviness. a. f. [from beavy.] 
1, Ponderoufnefs; the quality of being 

heavy ; weight. 
The fubjcat is concerning the Aewivee/ af feveral 

hadics, or the proportion that is required betwiat 
any we ght and the power which may move it. 

I Gldins, 

2. Dejeftion of mind; depreffion of fpirit. 
We are, at the hearing of fome, move inclined 

unto forrow and Aratém)'; of fume more mulli- 
fied, and foftencd in mined. Hooter. 

Againtt ill chances men are ever merry ; 
Bat atanveesi forcruns the good event. Skat fprare. 

Let us not burrhen our remembrance with 

An Aratiecfc that “s gone, Shast forare, 
Hee rinefe ia the heart of man maketh it doop; 

buta good word miuketh it glad, Proverb. 
Ye greatly cejatee ; though now for a feafon ye 

are in Acazinefy through maiafold temptations, 
a Peter. 

3- Inaptitude to motion or thought; fluz- 
githnefs ; torpidnels; dulnefs of fpirit 3 
danguidnefs 5 languor. 

Our Arength is all gone into kransaci, 
That makes the weight. Shab fpeare, 

What meats this dares that hangs upon me ? 
This lethargy that creeps through all my fenfes? 

. ohilifen. 
He would not vio'ate that fweet recefs, 

And found befides a welcome frarine/iy 
Which feis'd his eyes. Devden. 

A fenfation of drowfinets, oppreiion, derinefs, 
and laffitude, are figns of atuo plentiful meal, 

<irhuthnot. 

WEA 
{ 4. Oppreffion ; cruth; affliction: as, the 

heavineft of taxes. 
5. Deepnefs or richnefs of foil, 

As Alexandria exported many commoditics, 
fo it received fome, which, by reafon of the 
Fatnels-and Acawinefs of the ground, Egypt did 
not produce; fuch as metals, wood, and pitch. 

Arbutknet, 

HE'AVY. adj. [hearrz, Saxon.) 
1. Weighty; ponderous ; tending firongly 

to the centre; contrary to light. 
Merfennus tclis us, that a little child, with an 

engine of an hundred double pulleys, might move 
this carth, though it were much Acavier than it 
is. Wilkins. 

2. Sorrowful; dejeéted; depreffed. 
Let me not be light; 

Fora light wife doth make a keavy hufband. 
Shat/peare, 

3. Grievous; oppreflive ; afflictive. 
Menclaus bore an dewvy hand over the citizens, 

having a malicious mind. 2 Mac. 
Let not your cars defpife my tongue for ever, 

Which thall poets them with the Asatdof found 
That ever yer they heard. Shatfpeare, 

If the caufe be not good, the king himfetf 
hath a dewuy reckoning to make. Shabfpeare. 

Pray for this good man, and for his ifuc, 
Whofe fewny hand hath bow'd you to the grave, 
Aad beggar’d yours for ever, Shakfpeare. 

Chartres, at the levee, 
Tells with a ineer the tyding deaty. Swift. 

4. Wanting alacrity; wanting brifknefs of 
appearance. 

My feony eyes, you fay, confefs 
A heart to love and grief inelin’d. 

5. Wanting fpirit or rapidity of fentiment; 
unanimated, 
A work was to be done, a feeny writer to be 

encouraged, and accordingly many thoufand 
copies were befpoke. Swift, 

6, Wanting adtivity; indolent; lazy. 
Fair, tall, his limbs with duc proportion join’; 

Bur of a heavy, dull, degenerate mind. Drydia, 
7- Droufy; dull; torpid. 

Peter and they that were with him were deany 
with feep, Luke. 

8. Slow; fluggifh. 
But let thy fpiders chat fuck up thy venom, 

And decany gaited toads lic in their way. Shalt fp, 
g. Stupid; foolihh. 

This deavy headed revel, eat and weit 
Makes us traduc’d, and tax’d of other nations. 

Shad fpeare, 
I would not be accounted fo bafe minced, oF 

dravy headed, that 1 will confefs that any of them 
is for valour, power, or furtuuc better than my- 
felf. Kuolles. 

to. Burdenfome; troublefome; tedious. 
T put inte thy hands what has been the diver- 

fion uf fume of my idle and fraty hours. Lecte, 
When alone, your time will nut lic Bowrsy 

upon your hands for want uf fume trifling amufe- 
ment. Saale, 

tr. Loaded ; incumbered; burdened. 
Heariag that there were forces coming againth 

him, and nut wiiting that they Chouwld find bis 
men Arevy and laden with booty, he returned 
unto £cotland, Baccus Heuey wit. 

12. Not catily digefted ; not light to the 
flomach, 
Such preparations as retain the oil ar fat, ate 

mutt fravy tothe fomach, which nukes baked 
mest hird of digediion, lchethot, 

13. Rich in foil; fertile: as, heavy lands. 
tq. Deep; cumberfome: as, heavy roads. 

Hea'vy. adv, As an adverb it is only 
ufed in compofition; heavily. 

Your carriages were Acepy laden ; they are a 
burden tu the weary beaft, ~ Lfaiak, 

Come unte me all ye that Inhour and are dravy 
ladca, and I will give you ref, Matthew. 

Prior. 

4 a 
- ‘EC ; 
HE’BDOMAD, a. f. [heldomas, Latia.] 
A week; a {pace of feven days, 
Computing by the medical month, the firit 

Achdowmad or fepiemary cunfills of fix cays, feven- 
teen hours and a half, Brown, 

Heapno'Mapat. i ad. {from hebdomar, 
Hesoo'mapvary.§ Latin.) Weekly ; 

confifling of feven days. 
As for Aebdouredil periods, or weeks, in regard 

of their fabbaths, they were obferved by the 
Hebrews. Brows, 

To HEBETATE, vw. a. [bedeto, Latin; 
bebcter, French.] To dull; to blunt; 
to ftupify. Berets 
The cye, efpecially if tedetared, might crufe 

the fame perceptron, Hurvey on Confamprions. 
Beef may confer a robuftnefs on the limbs uf 

my fon, but will Aedecateand clog his intetleétualr. 
Arbuthnot and Pepe. 

Henera’tion. nm. /. [from Aebetate.} 
1, The a& of dulling. 
2. The flate of being dulled. 

He'setupe. n. f. [hebetudo, Latin} 
Dulnefa; obtufenefs; bluntnefs, 
The peltilent feminaries, according to their 

» groffiets or fubtility, a@ivity or Aeberuaie, caule 
more of lefs truculent plagues. Harvey, 

He'sraism, a. f. [hedraifine, French ; 
bebraifmus, Latin.) A Hebrew idiom, 

Milton has infufed a great many latinifms, as 
well as grecifms, and fometimes Actraifmr, into 
his pocm, Spedlator, 

He'seaist. =f: (4eéreus, Latin.] A 
man fkilled in Hebrew. 

He'srician. nm. f- [from Hebrew.) One 
ikilful in Hebrew. 
The words are more properly taken for the air 

or ether than the heavens, as the belt Achriciee: 
understand them. Raligé. 

The nature of the hebrew verfe, as the meanctt 
febsician Kouweth, cunliils of uneven feer. 

Prackovn, 

He'catome. an, f. [hecatomfs, French ; 
ixatiaSne] A facrifice of a hundred 
cattle. 

In rich mens homes 
IT bid kill fome beaits, but no dccatemSs 5 
Nome flarve, none furfeir fo, * 

One of thefe three is a whale Arcetomd,' 
And therefore only one of then thall cre. Deyd, 

Hee triumphant fons in war fuceced, 
And Gwighter'd Arcatembe around him bleed, 

wt bdijom, 

He'errcan..) adj. [heiigue, French, 
He'cricx. § from ts.) 
t. Habitual; confitutional, 

The Word is joiner! uate to that kind of fever 
which ts flaw sad eoutinual, and ending in a 

confumption, is the contrary tu thefe fevers which 
arife froma pltisora, oF too great futinefs from 
ohfirnétion. It is attended wath too lax a flate 
of the exererory patlages, and generally thofe of 
the fkhin; whereby fo much runs off as braves 
nut ichitwiee coo in the eontraétite veel: tw 
keep them fufitceotly dutended, fo that thy 
vibeate oftecer, agitate te Builds the more, and 
kery them thin and bor, Quincy, 

A 4eftict fiver heith got hold 

OF the wiwle Cubttunce, aut tu be controul’d, 
Denne, 

Downe, 

2. Troubled with a morbid heat. 
Nu dettick fhudent fcass the gentle maid, 

Tayler. 
He'eticn. a. £ A heétick fever, 

Like the 4e%eé ia my bhewd be rages, 
Andthou mutt cure me,  Séab/peare's Hawler. 

He'cror. a / [from the name of Hector, 
the great Homeric warriour.] A bully; 
a bluitering, turbuleat, pervicacious, 
noily fellow. 



HE D 
Thofe ufyrping 4ec?ors, who pretend to honour 

without religion, think the charge of a lye a blot 
not to he wathed out but by bicod, South, 

We'll take one cooling cup of neétar, 
And dink to this celestial AeGer, Prier, 

To He'cror. v.a, [from the noun.} To 
threaten ; to treat with infolent authori- 

* tative terms, 
They reckon they muft part with honour to- 

gether with thelr opiniun, if sa fuffer them- 
felves to be Arored gut of it, row. of Tongue. 

The weak low {pirit fortune makes her flave; 
But the ’s a drudge, when 4ecer'a by the brave, 

Dryden. 
An bonefl man, when he came home at night, 

found another tellow domineering in his family, 
AcStoring bis (ccvants, and calling for fupper. 

sithuthnot, 

ZoHe'ctor. v. a. To play the bully ; 
to bluiter. 
They have attacked me, fume with piteous 

moans and outcrie#, others grinning and only 
fhewing their teeth, others ranting and Aréoring, 
others feulding and res iiing. Seiliing fleet. 

One would think the Aedering, the florming, 
the fullen, and all the differen: fpecies of the 
angry, thowid be cured, Spelator. 

Don Carlos made her chief director, 
Thar the mi ht o'er the ferwants Aefor, Swift 

Hepera'ceous. adj. (hederaceus, Latin. 
Producing ivy. Did. 

HEDGE. n./. [hexxe, Saxon] A fence 
made round grounds with prickly buthes, 
or woven twigs. 

Tris a good woud for fire, if kept dry; and is 
very ufeful for flakes in Avene. Mortimer. 

The gardens unfold variety of colours to the 
eve cvery morning, and the Asdges breath is be- 
yond all perfume. Pope, 

Tha ough the verdant maze 
OF {weet-brinr #.dget I puifue my walk. Thomp. 

Hepce, prefixed to any word, notes 
fomething mean, vile, of the loweit 
clafs; perhaps from a hedge, or hedge. 
born man, a man without any known 
plice of birth, 
There are five in the firft thew: the pedant, 

the braggart, the Aedge-priofy the foul, and the 
buy. Shakfpeare 

The clergy do much better than a little ade-, 
comemptible, illiterate vicar can be prefurned ta 
du. Sunfe. 

A perfon, who, by his fiyle and literature, 
fecms to have been the corredtor of 4 helge- profi 
in Lirtle Britain, proceeded gradually tu an au- 
ther, Suauft. 

Tollince, v. a. [from the noun.) 
1. To enclofe with a hedge, or fence of 

wood dry or growing. 
Hedge thy pull. fien about with thoms. Eecte:. 
Thufe alleys mult be fedged at both ends, tu 

keep out the wind, Beaver 
2. To obitruc. 

I will Aedge up thy way with thorns. 
3. To encircle for defence, 

England, Arcdy’din with the main, 
That water-walled bulwark, Mill fecure 
And confident from foreign purpotcs,  Shat ip. 

There's foch divinity doth Aces a king, 
That reafon can by: pep to what t would. Shaff. 

4. To thut np within an enclufure, 
Tt mutt not be paid and exported in ready 

runey; fo fays.ourlaw; but tiat is a law to 
helge in the cuckow, and ferves for no purpofe: 
far if we expait pot goods, for which our mers 
chants have money due to them, how can it he 
paid by bills of exchange > Leche, 

5. To force into a place already full. This 
feems to be miltaken for edze. ‘To edge 
in, is to put in by the way that requires 
leat room; but hedge may fignity to 
thru in with difficulty, as into a badge. 

Hefca. 

-HED 
You forget yourfelf . 

To hedge me in. 
When I was bafty, thou delayd’ft mie longer: 

I pr"ythee, let me Aedge one moment more 
Into thy promile; fur thy life preferv'’d, Deyden. 
When you are fent on an errand, be fure to 

4edze in Come bufinefs of your own. 

To Hence. v. nm To thift; to hide the 
“head, 

I myfelf fometimes, hiding mine honour in 
my necefity, am fain to thufite, to Ardge, and 
to lurch. Shuk/peare, 

Hence-sorn. adj, [hedge and born.] OF 
no known birth; aaa bora, 
He then, that is not furnith’d in this fort, 

Doth but ufurp the facred name of knight, 
And thould, if I were worthy to be judge, 
Be quite degraded, like a ce fwain, 
That doth prefume to boalt of gentle blood. 

Shat{peare. 
Hence-creerer. n. f. [bedve and creep.) 

One that fkulks under hedges for bad 
purpofes. 

Hence-rumitory.a./ A plant; fumaria 
fpium, Ainfworth. 

Hevoe-noG.nf[hedgeand hog;crinaceus. ] 
t. Ananimal fet with prickles, like thorns 

in a hedge. 
Like hadge-Aogs, which 

Lis tumbling in my bare-foot way, and mount 
Their packs at my foot-fali. Shatfpeare 

Few have belief tu fwallow, or hope enough tu 
experience, the collysium of Albertus; that is 
to make one fee ju tive davk : yet thus much, ac- 
cording unto his receipt, will the right eye of an 
hedge-kog, boiled in ail, and preferved in a bra- 
zen veficl, eife dt. Brown's Pulgar Errours, 

The dedge-toy bath his backfide and flanks 
thick fet with diong and tharp prickles; and he- 
fides, by the help uf a mufele, can contract him- 
felf into a globular figure, and fo withdraw his 
whole under part, head, belly and legs, within 
his thicket of prickles. Ray. 

2, A tenn of reproach. 
Didi thou not kill this king? 

——I grant ye. 
——— i'll grant me, Actge-hag ? Shak/fpeare. 

3- A plant; trefoil; medica echinata. 
Ainfworth. 

4. The globe-fih; orbis echinatus. Ainfw. 

Hence-uyssor. a. f. [hedge and byffop.] 
A fpecies of willowort; gratiola, 
Hedge-Aygop is a purging mecicine, and avery 

rough onc ; externally itis faid 10 be a vulnerary. 
Hits Mat. Medica, 

Hence-mustarp, mf. A plant. 
Heoce-nerres. nf. A plant; galeopfia. 

Ainfworth. 
Hepnce-wore. a./. [bedge and note.) A 

word of contempt for low writing. 
When they began to be formewharbetter bred, 

thry left thefe Ardycemores for another fort of 
poem, which was allo fuli of pleafant raillery, 

Dryden. 
Hepse-ric. mn, f. [hedge and pig.) A 

young hedge-hog. 
Thrice the brinded cat hath mew’d, 

Tistice and once the dedge-piy whin'd. — Shadfp. 

Hipcr-row. a. f. [ledge and row.] 
The feries of trees or bufhes plauted for 
enclofures. 
Sometime walking not unfcen 

By delpessow elins, on hillucks green, Milton, 
Tie Beles im the northern fide are divided by 

Azdge sows of myrile. Berkley to Pope, 

Hence-srannow. mf. [hedge and foar- 
row; eurruca.) A fparrow that lives 
in buthes, difinguifhed from a fparrow 
that builds in thatch. 

Shakfp. Fut. Caf. | 

Swift, |! 
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The Aedge-{parrow fed tne cuckoo fo lung, _ 

That it had it’s head bit of “1 its young.” Shalf, 
He’ocine-sini. n. f. [hedge and dill.] 
A cutting-hook ufed in making hedges. 
Comes matter Dametas with a Aedging-Aidd in 

his hand, ebailng and fwearing. Sidney, 
‘He'bcer, n, f. [from dedge,] One who 

makes hedges. 
The Iabour'd ox 

To his loofe traces fram the furrow came, 
And the (wink'd Aedger at his (upper fat. Mi/rom, 

He would be laughed at, thar thould go about 
to make a fine dancer out of a country Aedger ot 
pafk fifty. orke, 

To HEED. «. a. [hedan, Saxon.) To 
mind; to regard; to take notice of ; to 
attend. 
With pleafure Argus the mufician Arrds; 

But wonders much at thofe new vocal reeds, Dry. 
He will no more have clear ideas of all the 

operations of his mind, than he will have all the 
particular ideas of any landfeape or cluck, who 
will not turn his eyes to it, and with atrenion 
Aced.all the parts of ir, Leche. 

Heep, a. /. (from the verb.] 
1. Care; attention. 

With wanton seed and giddy cunning, 
The melting voice through mazes running. M/rom, 

Take deed that, in their tender years, ideas, 
that have no natural coheGun, come not to be 
united in their heads, Late. 

Thou muft take heed, my Portius; 
The world has all its eyes on Cato’s fon. Addis, 

2. Caution; fearful attention; fufpicious 
watch. 
Either wife bearing or ignorant carriage is 

caught as men catch difeafes, one of another ; 
therefore, let men take Aced of Their company, 

Shakjpeare's Hem y sv. 
Take dved; have open cyc; for thicves do 

foot by night; 
Take eed er¢ fummer comes, or cuckoo birds 

affright. Shat/peare, 
3+ Care to avoid, 

We thould take deed of the negle& or contempt 
of his worthip. Tillozfon, 

4+ Notice; obfervation. 
Speech muft come by hearing and learning ; 

and birds give more deed, and mark words more 
than beafts, Bacon, 

5. Serioufnefs; ftaidnefs. 
He did unfeal them; and the firft he view'd, 

He did it with a ferious mind; a Aerd 
Was in his countenance . Shalfpeare. 

6. Regard; refpeétful notice. 
Ttisa way of calling a man a fool, when no 

ced is given to what he fays. L’ Lyirange. 
He'evrut. adj. [from heed. } 
1. Watchful; cautious; fufpicious. 

Give him 4eedfidl mote ; 
For I mine eyes will rivet to his face; 
And, after, we will both our judgments join, 
In cenfure of his fceming. Shut jpeare, 

2. Attentive; careful; obferving: with of. 
Iam commanded 

To tell the paffion of my fovereign’s heart ; 
Where fame, late ent’ring at his 4erdfed ears, 
Hath plac’d thy beauty’s imageand thy virtue, 

hat{peare, 
Tu him one of che other twins was bound, 

Will 1 Lad been like Acedfu’ of the other. 
Shukfpeare, 

Thou, Acedfal of advice, fecure procerd; 
My praife the precept is, be thine the deed. Pope. 

He'rorutty. adv. [from deedful.] Atten- 
tively ; carefully; cautioufly. 
Let the learner maintain an honourable opinion 

of his intlrugoer, and headfully liften to his ine 
fiructions, as one willing to be ted. Warts, 

He‘eorutyess. om. f. [from Acedful.} 
Caution ; visrilance ; attention. 

He'eviry, adv. Cautioutly ; ae 
iat. 
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He'eviness. 2. f. Cautions —— 
it 

He'epress. adj. (from beed.] Negligent ; 
inattentive; carelefs; thoughtlefs; re- 

gardlefs; wnobferving: with of. 
The Aecdlefi luver dees not know 

Whofeeyes they are that wound him fo. Waller. 

Heedlcfi of verfe, and hopeicfs of the crown, 

Scarce balf a wit, and more than half a clown. 
Dryden 

Some ideas which have more than once offcrec 

themicives to the fenfes, have yet been little taken 

notice of; the mind being either Acediefi, as in 

children, of otherwife employed, as tn _— 
ere 

Surprifes are often fatal to Acediefa unguarded 

innucenee. Sherlock, 

He'epressry, adv. [from heedle/s.] Care- 

lefly ; negligently; inattentively. 
Whilt ye difcharge the dutics of matrimony, 

¢ heedh fily ide into fin. Arbuthnot and Pope, 

e‘epcessness. a. f- (from Aeedle/s.) 

Carclefnefs; thoughtleffnels; — negli- 

grence ; inattention. 
In the little harms they Cuffer from knocks 

and falle, they fhould not be pitied, but bid do 

fe again; which is a better way to cure their 

Aeealefne/s. Locte. 

HEEL. 2. /. [hele, Saxon.) 
1. The part of the foot that protuberates 

behind. 
If the luxated bone be diftorted backward, i 

lieth over the dee! bone. Wifeman's Surgery. 

2. The whole foot of animals. 
The fiag recals his Mtrength, his (peed, 

His winged Aecfs, and then his armed head 5 

With thefe t avoid, with that his fate to meety 

Bat fear prevails, and bids him trudl his feet, 
Denham 

Pegafus appeared hanging off the fide of a 

rock, with a fuuntain runaing trom bis bel, Addif. 

3. The feet, as employed in fight. 
Nuthing is commoner, im times of danger, 

than for men to leave their mafters to hears and 

tygers, and thew them a fair pair of Aeels fur 't. 
L’ Efirange. 

4. To be at the Heevs, To purfue clole- 
ly ; to follow hard. 

Sir, when comes your book forth? 

—Upon the Seels of my prefentment. Shakf(peare, 

Bur is there no fequel at the Aee/s of this 

Maurher’s admiration ? Shakfpeare's Hamlet. 

5. To attend clofely, 
Could we break our way 

By force, and at our Acefs all hell thould rife 

With blackett infurreétion, to confound 

Heav'n’s purett light, 

6. ‘To purfue as an enemy. 
The Spaniards fed on towards the noth to 

feck their fortunes, being fi chaled by the 

Englith navy at their Aee/s, until they were fain 

to givethem over for want of powder, — Baron, 

Want! hungry want! that hungry meagie 

fiend, 
Is at my Aref, and chaces me in view. Osway. 

5. ‘To follow clofe as a dependant. 
Through proud Lenrun he came fighing on, 

After th’ admired Aee/s of Bolingtroke. Shak. 

8. To lay by the Huens. To fetter ; to 

fhackle ; to put in gyves. 
If the king blame me tor 't, T'll day ye all 

By ta heels, and fuddenly 5 and on your beads 

Chp round fines for neglect. Shatfpeare, 

One bulfof man, bis mind, 
Is fii juris, unconfin'd, 
And cannet be did by che heels, Hudibres. 

I began to fmoke that they were a parcel of 

ynummers ; and wondered that none of the 

Midalefex juftices took care to Jay fore of them 

by the heels. sAddifon, 

g. Any thing thaped like a heel. 
At the other fide isa kind of Arc! or knob, to 

Lzeuk clots with, Mortisr's Hafbandry. 

Milton, 

HEI 
‘10, The back part of a flocking : whence 

the phirale to be out at beelty to be worn 
out. 
A good man's fortune may grow et at Arels. 

Shakjpeare. 

To Heev. «. n. [from the noun. } 
1. To dance, 

1 cannot fing, 
Nor Ace/ the high lavoit, nor fweetentalk, Shakf 

2. Tolean on one fide; as, the thip deels. 
To Heeu. v. a, Toarm a cock. 
Hee'cer. mf. (from heel} A cock 

that trikes well with his heels. 
He'ec-prece. a. f. [heel and piece.] A 

piece fixed on the hinder part of the thoe, 
to fupply what is worn away. 

To Heer-risce. v. a. [heel and piece.] 
To put a piece of leather on a fhoc heel. 
Some blamed Mrs. Bull for new Aeel- piecing 

her thoes, Aebutinet, 
Hert. x. f- [from heave.] 
1. Heaving; effort. 

May be in the cup 
A fpider fleep'd, and one may drink; depart, 
And yet partuke ne venom; for ho knowledge 
Is nut infected : but 1 one prefent 
Th’ abhorrent ingredient to his cye, make known 
How be hath drunk, be cracks his gorge, his fides 
With violent Acfis,  Shadfpeare’s Winter's Tale, 

2. (or haft.] Handle. 
is oily fide devours both blade and Ae/?. 

Waller, 

He'cira. n. f. [Arabick.] A term in 
chronology, fignifying the epocha, or 
account of time, vied by the Arabians 
and Turks, who begin their computa- 
tion from the day that Mahomet was forc- 
ed to make his efcape from the city of 
Mecea, which happened on Friday, July 
16, 4. D. 622, under the reign of the 
emperor Heraclius. Harris. 

Herren. 2. f. [heapone, Saxon.) A 
young cow 
Who finds the 4zifer dead and bleeding frcth, 

And {ces fait by a butcher with an axe, 
But will fufpect ‘twas he that made the flaughter ? 

Shak fpeare. 
A heifer will put up her nofe, and fouft in the 

air, agvintt the rain, Bacon, 
Fur ber the focks refufe their verdant food, 

Nor thir fly dcifer feck the gliding flood. — Pope 

Heicu Ho, tntery. 
1, An expreffion of flight languor and un- 

cafimnefs. 
Heigh 4o! an’t be not four by the day, I'll be 

hang'd. Shalfpeare 

2. Itis ufed by Dryden, contrarily to cuf- 
tom, as a voice of exaltation. 
We'll tofs off our ale "till we cannot Rand, 

And dzigh-he for the honour of Old England. 
Dryden. 

Hercur. a. f. [from high.] 
1. Elevation above the ground : indefinite. 

Into wisat pit thou feeft, 
From what Acigés fall'n! 

Ananphitheatre’s amazing Aeighe 
Here fils the eye with terior and delight, fddif. 

2, Altitude ; definite fpace meafured up- 
ward, 

Abroad Ul! Gudy thee, 
As be removes far off, that great Acig Aes takes. 

Deane. 
There is in Ticiniam a church that is in fengrh 

one hundred feet, inbreadth twenty, and in Aree Ae 
near fifty. Baron. 

An amphitheatee appear’d 
Rais'd in degrees, to Axty paces rear'd 
That wien a man was plic’d in one degree, 
Height was allow'd for him above to fee, Dryden. 

1 
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3. Degree of latitude. Latitudes are 

migner as they approach the pole. 
Juimea froth ta mie north feay in the fame 

dcight a8 Peru to the fourth, Abbot. 
4. Summit; afcent; towering eminence 5 

high place. 
rom Alpine Acigéts the father firlt defcends; 

His daughter's hufband in the plain attends. Dry, 
5- Elevation of rank ; flation of dignity 5 

great degree of excellence. 
By him that rais'd me to this careful height, 

From that contented hap which I enjoy"d. Shab, 

Ten kings had from the Norman conqu'tur 
reign'd, 

When England to her greateft Arighe artain'd, 

Of pow'r, dominion, glory, wealth, and flare. 
Daniel. 

Every man of learning need not eater into thew 
dificulties, nor climb the eights to which fome 
others have auived Watts. 

6. The utmoft degree ; full completion. 
Putrefaétion doth wot rife to its Aeigde at once. 

Bacon, 
Did not the 

Of Timna firft betray me, and reveal 
The feeret, wretted from me in the Aeight 
OF nuptial love profefs'd ¢ Milton, 

Hide me from the face 
Of God, whom to behold was then my Aeigat 
OF happinels ! Milton, 

Defpair is the derghs of madnefs. Sherlock. 

7- Utmott exertion, 
Come on, fir; 1 thall now put you to the Arigér 

of your breeding. Shat/peare. 

8. State of excellence; advance teward 
perfection, 

Sovial duties are carried to greater Acights, and 
enforced with thronger motives, by the principles 
of our religion. Aidslifom, 

To He'icuten. v. a. [from deight.] 
1. To raife higher. 
2. To improve ; to meliorate. 
3. ‘To aggravate, 

Foreign fates ufed their endeavours to Avighten 
our confuhons, and plunge us into all the evils 
of a civil war, stddifon, 

4. To improve by decorations. 
As in a room, contrived for flate, the height of 

the roof thould bear a proportion to the aves; fo 
in the Aeiphterings of poetry, the flrength and 
vehemence of bgures fhould be funed wo the 
ocafun. Dryden, 

HEINOUS. adj. (Bainenx, French, from 
hane, hate ; or from the Teutonick, dooms 
fhame.] Atrocious; wicked in a high 
degree. 

‘o abiogate or innovate the gofpel of Chritt, 
if men or angels fhould attempt, it were mok 
Acinows and accurfed (actilege. Heeter, 

Tiists the man thould do the bloudy deed : 
The image of a wicked Ariesws fault 
Lives in vis eye. Shak{peare, 

Asit is amott 4rictes, (0 it is a moft dingerous 
impiety to delpite bim that can deitroy us. 

Title: fon, 

He'trousty. adv. [from heinous.) Atro- 
cioully ; wickedly. 

He'twouswess. nf: [from Acinous.] Atro- 
cioufnels ; wickednefs. 
He who can treat offences, provoking Gor, as 

jefts and trifes, mult have Intle fenfe of the 
Acincufnese of shem. Rogers, 

Hein. a. f. [beire, old French ; eres, 
Latin. ] 

1. One that is inheritor of any thing after 
the prefent poffeffor. 
An Sir fignifies the eldett, who is, by the 

Jaws uf Engiand, to have all nis father’s land, 
Leese. 

What lady is that? 
—The feir of Alanfon, Rofaline her name, Shelf. 
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‘That I'll give my voice on Richard's fide, 

To bar my mafer's drive in true defcent, 
God Knows, I will nut do it. Shak{peare. 

Being Acira together of the grace of life, 4 Pet, 
Sunk is the hero, and his glory loit, 

And I his teir in mitery alone, . Pope. 
The Acire to titles and large eflates have a 

weaknefs in their eyes, and a tendernels in their 
contitutions. Swift. 

2. One newly inheriting an eftate, 
The young extravagant Air had got a new 

fleward, and was refolved to look inte his eftate. 
a 

To Heir. v. a. [from the noun.] Ta 
inherit. 

His fon ia blooming youth was fnatch'd by fate, 
One only daughter deir'd the royal fate. Drycden, 

He'tress, n. f< [from beir.]) An inhe- 
ritrix ; a woman that inherits. 
An Aeirefs the, while yet alive; 

All that was her's to him did give. Waller, 
4Eneas, though he married the Aefrefs of the 

crown, yet claimed no title to it during the life 
of his father-in-law, Dryden, 

He'incess. adj. [from beir.] Without 
an heir; wanting one to inherit after 
him. 

T fill think of 
The wrong I did myfelf; which was fo much, 
That Aeirfefi it hath made my kingdum, Shud/p. 

He'trcoom. a. f. [heir and xeloma, goods, 
Saxon.) Any furniture or moveable 
decreed to deicend by inheritance, and 
therefore infeparable from the freehold. 

Achilles’ {ceptre was of wood, 
Tranfinitted to the hero's line; 
Thence through a long defcent of kings 

~ Came an Aciricom, 2s Homer fings. Swift, 
He'irsute, a. f. [from deir.] The flate, 

character, or privileges of an heir. 
A layman appoints an heir or an executor in 

his will, to build an bofpital within a year, under 
pain of being deprived of his Avinfip. — Ayliffe. 

Hetp. The preterit and part. pall. of 
bold. 
A rich man beginning to fall, is Acid up of 

friends. Ecelefiafies, 
If Minerva bad not appeared and Arid bis 

hand, he had executed his defign. Dryden. 

HELIACAL, adj. [Acliague, Fr. trom 
um.) Emerging from the luftre of 
the fun, or falling into it. 
Had they afcribed the heat of the feafon to 

this flar, they would not have computed from 
its Aeliacal afcent. ’ Brows, 

He'tiacanry. adv, [from heliacal. | 
From the rifing of this ftar, not cuftnically, 

that isy with the fun, but A:/iacally, that is, its 
emerfion from ihe rays of the fun, the an- 
clients computed their canicular days. — Brotwm. 

He is tempeftuous in the fummer, when he 
Tiles Aeiiscally; and tainy in the winter, when 
he rifes achronically. Dryden, 

He'ticar. adj. [helice, Fr. from tnt.) 
Spiral ; with many circumvolutions. 
The fcrew is a Kind of wedge, multiplied or 

continued by a dedical revolution abwut a cy- 
jinder, receiving its motion not from any ftroke, 
but from a vedlis at une end of jr, Wilkins, 

Hevioce'ntrick, adj, [heliocentrique, 
French ; tae and xéirreor. 
The Acliocentrick place of a planet is faid to 

be fuch as it would appear to us from the fun, 
if our eye were fixed in its contre, Harris, 

He't1o1p Farabola in mathematicks, or 
the parabolick fpiral, is a curve which 
arifes frony the fuppofition of the axis of 
the common Apollonian parabola being 
bent round into the per aaa of acircle, 
and isa line then ig through the 

Vou. I, 

‘ 
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extremities of the ordinates, which do 
how converge toward the centre of the 
faid circle. ’ Harris. 

He'tioscorr. a. f. [heliofeope, Fr. gro. 
and oxoris.) A fort of telelcope fitted fo 
as tolook on the body of the fun, with- 
out offence to the eyes. Harris. 

Hie'tioraore. mf [ia and reir; 
heliotrope, Fr, beliotropium, Lat.) A plant 
that turns toward the fun; but more 
particularly the turnfol, or funflower. 

*Tis an olfervation of flatterers, that they are 
like the Aefiotrope; they epen only towards the 
fun, but fhut and contraét themfelves at night, 
and in cloudy weather. Gav, of the Tongue 

He'tispuericac. adj. [helix and /phere.] 
The Aclifpherical line is the rhomb line in 

navigation, and is fo called becaufe on the globe 
it winds ruund the pole fivirally, and ftill comes 
hearer and nearer to it, but cannot terminate in it. 

Harris, 

HE'LIX, a. f. [helice, Fr. ist.) Part 
of a fpiral line ; a circumvolution. 

Find the true inclination of the (crew, together 
with the quantity of water which every Adiix 
does contain. Wriikins, 

HELL, a. f. [helle, Saxon.] 
1. The place of the devil and wicked 

fouls. 
For it is a knell 

That fummons thee to heaven, orto Ae//, Skal/. 
Ifa man were a portet of Aci gates, he fhould 

have old turning the key. Stak/peare's Macbeth, 
Let none admire 

That riches grow in Aci/; that foil may belt 
Deferve the precious Lane, Milton, 

fel's black tyrant trembled to behold 
The glorious light he furfeited of ald. — Comw/ey. 

2. ‘The place of feparate fouls, whether 
* good or bad. 

I will go down to my fen mourning to 4e/!. 
7 Genefis, 

He defcended into 4eil. Apefiles Creed. 
3. Temporal death. : 

The pains of Aef/ came about me; the fnares 
of death overtook me. . P fates. 

4. The place at a running play to which 
thofe who are caught are carried. 
Then couples Pray fraight allotted there ; 

They of both ends the middie two du tly ; 
The two that in mid-place, Aed/ called were, 

Mult Rrive with waiting foot and watching eye, 
To catch of them, and them to de/!to bear, 

That they, as well as they, Ae/! may fupply. 
4 Sidmey, 

5- The place into which the tailor throws 
his fhreds, 

This truily fquire, he had as well 
As the bold Trojan knight {cen deli ; 
Not with a counterfeited pafs 
Of golden bough, but true gold-lace.* Hidibras. 

In Covent-garden did a taylor dwell, 
Who might deferve a place in bis own 4ell, 

King’s Cookery, 
6. The infernal-powers. 

Much danger firft, much toil did he futtain, 
While Saul and Aeé/ croft his flrong fate in vain. 

ips . : Cowley, 
7+ It. is ufed in compofition by the old 

writers more than by the modern, 
Hett-srack. adj. Black as hell. 

The fea, with fuch a florm as his bare head 
In Aell-dlack night endur’d, would have boil’d up, 
And quench’d the ficlled fires. Shak/peare. 

Hett-axep. adj. [bell and bred.] © Pro- 
duced in hell. 

Heart cannot think what courage and what 
cries, 

With foul enfouldred fmoak and flathing fire, 
» The dell-bred beat threw forth into the skies. 

Spenfer. 
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Heci-srora. ae (ell and Froth.) A 

compofition boiled up for infernal pure 
ofes. 

r Adrer’s fork, and blind worm's fling, 
Lizard's leg, and owlet's wing ; 
Por a charm of powerful trouble, 
Like u 4eff-drora boil and bubble, — Shak/peare, 

Hetw-poomen. adj. [hell and doom.] 
Contigned to hell. 
And an thou thyfclf with fpirits of 

Cav ty 
Hell-deom'd! and breath'ft defiance here and 

fcorn, 
Where I reign’d king? Miiten, 

Hevv-covexnen. adj. DireGed by hell. 
Earth gape open wide and ate him quick, 

As thou dott (wallow up this good king's blood, 
Which his 4cdl-govern'd arm hath butcher'd. 

Shabfpecres 
Hewu-waren. adj, Abhorred like hell. 

Back do I tofs thefe treafons ta thy head, 
With the Ael!-Aated lic o'erwhetm thy heart,‘ 

Shakfpeare, 
Hect-naunrten. adj. [hell and haunt.} 

Haunted by the devil. 
Fierce Ofmond clos’d me in the bleeding bark, 

And bid me ftand expofed tothe bleak wigds, 
Bound to the fate of this be//-Aawmted grove Dry, 

Hei-nounn, a. / [helle hund, Sax.] 
t. Dog of hell. 

Fiom forth the kennel of thy womb hath crepe 
A Sells honed that doth hunt us all to death, Stay 

Now the dei!-hownds with faperior {peed 
Had reach'd the dame, and, faftning oa ber fide, 
The ground with iffuing flreams of purple ey’. 

. Deypdew 
2. Agent of hell. 

Icall'd 
My fell-foweds to lick up the draff, and filth, 
Which man's polluting fin with taint had thed 
On what was pure, Milrom. 

Hect-xite. m, /. [bell and a) Kite 
of infernal breed. The term Aeil pre 
fixed to any word notes deteftation. 

Did you fay all? What all? Oh, 4e/f-dire? all 3 
What, all my pretty chickens, and their dam, 
At one fell {woop ? Shakfpeare’s Machee®. 

He'tiesone., m f [belleborus, Latin.) 
Chrillmas flower, 

He'ttesone White. a. f.' [weratrum, 
Latin.] A plant. 
There are great doubts whether any of its 

fpecies be the truc Aellebore of the ancients, Miller, 
He'trenism. m Jf. [inanncuin] A 

Greck idiom. étinfworth, 
He'rxisu. adj. [from Sell.] 
i, Sent from hell; belonging to hell. 

© thou celeflial or infernal fpirit of love, or 
what other heavenly or de//i# title thou Lift te 
have, for effects of both L find in myfeif, have 
compatfion of me, Sidney, 

Vittory and triumph to the Son of God, 
Now entering his great duel, not of arms, 
But to vanquifh by wifdom rt wiles. Milrew, 

2. Having the qualities of hell; infernal; 
wicked; detettable. 
No benefits thall ever allay that diabolical ran- 

cor that ferments in fome Aeilij@ breafts, bur that 
it will foam out at its foul mouth in flander. Sowrk, 

He'tiisury. adv. [from elf.) Ine 
fernally ; wickedly ; deteftably, 

He'tuisuness, a, f. [from helli/b.} 
Wickednefs ; abhorred qualities. 

Hettwarn, adv. [from bell.) Toe 
ward hell. 
Be next thy care the fable theep to place 

Full o'er the pit, and Aci/ward turn their face, 
Dope, 

Hem denotes defence : as Zadhelm, happy 
defence 5 Sighelm, viorious defence ; 

5¥ 



HEL 
Berthelm, eminent defence : like Amyntar 
and Boetius among the Greeks. 

Gibfon’s Camden. 

HELM. n. /. [helm, Saxon, from 4elan, 
to cover, to protect. 

1. A covering for the head in war ; a hel- 
met ; a morion; a headpiece. 

France fpreads his banners in our noifelefs land! 

With plumed Ae/m the layer begins his threats. 
Shak{peare. 

Mreftheus Er pipe load upon his Aedm. Dryd, 

2. The part of a coat of arms that bears 
the erelt. 
More might be added of Ae/evs, crefts, mantles, 

and fupporters. Camden's Remotes, 

The upper part of the retort. 
The vulgar chymifts themfelves pretend to be 

able, by repeated cobobations, and other ft 
operations, to make the diftitied parts of a con- 

crete bring its own caput mortuum over the Aelm. 
Boyle. 

4 [helma, Saxon.) The fleerage; the 
rudder. 

They didnot leave the Ac/orin ftorms; 
And (ich they are make happy Rates. B. ‘Ferjor. 

More in profperity is reafon tof 
Than fhips in ttorms, their delws and anchors loft. 

Denham. 
Fair occafion thews the {pringing gale, 

And int’rett guides the Aci, and honour {wells 
the fail. Prior, 

5. The ftation of government. 
I may be wrong in the means: but that is no 

objection againit the defiga : it thofe at the Aelm 
contrive it better, to. Swift. 

6. In the following line it is difficult to 
determine whether /eer/man or defender 
is intended: I think /eerfman, 

~ You flander 
The seis o” th’ flate, who care for you like 

fathers, 
When you curfe them as encmics. ais 

To Het. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
guide; to conduct, Hlanmer. 
The very ftream of his life, and the bufinefs 

he hath dc/mest, nvuft give him a bettct proclama- 
tion, Shakfpeare, 

He'tmev. adj. [from elm.) Furnithed 
with a headpicce. 

The telmed cherubim 
Are feen in glittering ranks with wings difplay'd. 

Milton, 

He'taer. n.f [Probably a diminutive of 

bel.] A helm; a headpiece; armour 

for the head. 
I faw him down; thrice up again, and fightings 

From fefmet to the (pur all bleeding o’er. Shatyp, 

Sev'n darts are thrown atonce, and fome re- 

3- 

bound 
From his bright fhicld, fome on bis Ac/wer found. 

Dryden. 

Hesr'wrntex, adj. [from iano.) 

Relating to worms. id. 

To HELP. v. a. pret. belped or =! 

part. helped or bolpen, [hilpan, Gothick ; 

helpan, Saxon. ] 

3. To affit ; to fupport ; to aid. 
Let us work as valiant men behoves; 

For boldeft Lcarts good furtune AelpetA ovt. 
Fairfax. 

O Lord, make hafte to delp me, Palms, 

Gad belped him againg the phikftines. 2 Chron. 

They Artped them in all things with Silver and 

go'd. t Fflrar 

A man feads his prayers out of a book, asa 

means to help bis under Randing and direct his 

exprefliags. ps Stitling Acct. 

2. It has, in familiar languages the par- 

ticle owt, which fcems to have meant, 

originally, qué of a difficulty, 

‘ HEL 
This he conceives not hard to bring about, 

If all of you thould join to Aedp him out, Dryden, 
What I offer is fo far from doing any difkind- 

nefs to the caufe thefe gentlemen are engaged in, 

that it does them 4 real fervice, and Ae/ps them 
owt with the main thing whercat they Ruck. 

Weadward, 
The God of learning and of light, 

Would want a god bimlelf to Acip him owe. 
Swift 

3. To raife by help: with up. 
Woe to him that is aluae when he falicth; 

fur he hath not another to de/p him wp, Heels. 
4. ‘To enable to furmount : with over. 

Wherever they are at a ftand, év/p them pre- 
fently over the difficulty without afy _-: 

5. To remove by help: with of. 
Having never learned any laudabic manual art, 

they have recourfe to thofe foolith or ill ways in 
ufe, to delp off their time. Lacke, 

6. To free from pain or vexation. 
Help and cafe them, but by no means — 

them, e. 

7. To cure; toheal: with of, Obfolcte. 
Love doth to ber eyes repatr, 

To Aelp him of bis blindnets. Shebfpeare. 

8. It is ufed commonly before the difeafe. 
The true calamus de/ps coughs. Gerard, 

g. To remedy; to change for the better. 
Ceafe to lament for that thou can" not dep; 

And Budy help for that which thou lament'tt. 
Shak{peare. 

10. To prevent ; to hinder. 
Thofe few who refide among us, only beeaufe 

they cannot Ac/p it. Swift. 
If they take offence when we give none, it is 

a thing we cannot fefp, and therefore the whole 
blame muft lie upon them. sores 

It is a high point of if nafure co make fpoit 
with any man's imperfections that he cannot 
help. L' Efrange 

Thofe clofing thies may fill continue bight ; 
But who can Aeip it, if you'll make it night. 

Dryden, 
She, betwixt her modefty and pride, 

Her withes, which the could not Ac/p, woul 
hide, Dryden. 

It is reckoned ill manners for men to quarrel 
upon difference in opinion, becaufe that is a thing 
which ao man can Acip in Limfelf. Swift, 

11. To forbear; to avoid. 
He cannot 4e/p believing, that fuch things he 

faw and heard. Atterbury, 
I cannot Ae/p remarking the refemblance be- 

twist him and our author in qualities, fame, 
and fortune. Pope. 

12. To promote; to forward. 
And they Arlped forward the atilidtive, Zeck, 
1f you make the carth narrower at the bottom 

than at the top, ia fathion of a fugar-loaf reyer- 
fed, it will de/p the experiment, Bagor, 

13. To Here to. To fupply with; to 
furnith with, 

reign; dad whom again they would, they dif- 
lace. 1 Maccabees. 

him fe his oxen again, 
14. To prefent at table. 

In plenty Marving, tantaliz'd in fate, 
And complaifantly Ae/p'd te all I hate; 
Treated, caseis'd, and tir'd, 1 take my leave. 

Pope. 

L' Efirange, 

To Heir. w m 
t. ‘To contribute afiflance. 

Sir, how come it you 
Have 4s'p to make this refeuc? Shatfpeare. 

Difereet foliowers and fervants 4c/p much to 
reputation. Bacon. 

Bernet's grave look was a pretence, 
And Danby’s matehlefs impudence 
Help'd to fupport the knave. Dryden. 
A generous prefent Acips to perfuade as weil as 

an agrecable perfou, Garth. 

He'.rer, nf [from help.) 

Whom they would felp rea kingdom, thofe 

The man that is now with Tircfias can Aelp 

HEL 
2. To bring a fupply. 

Some, wanting the talent to write, made 7¥ 
their care that the adtors thould Ae/p out where 
the mufes failed. Ryeeer. 

Hexr.a./. [from the verb ; bulpe, Dutch. ] 
1. Affiitance; aid; fupport ; fuccour. 

Muleaffes, defpaii ing to recover the city, hardiy 
efeaped his enemies hands by the good Ar/p of 
his uncle, Korolies. 

He may be beholden to experience and ac 
quited notions, where he thinks be has not the 
leaf Arip trom them, Lacie. 

So great is the flupidity of fome of thofe, ibat 
they may have no cele of the Aelp adminifired 
to them, Smalridge- 

2. That which gives help. 
Though thefe contrivances increafe the power, 

yet they proportionably protraét the time; that 
which by fuct Aedps one man imay do in a hundred 
days, may be done by the iarmediate Strength of 
a hundred men in one day, ilhina, 

Virtue isafiiend and an Aefp to natare; but it 
is vice and luxury that deftroys it, and the dif 
cafes of intemper.nece are the natural product of 
the fins of intemprrance. South, 

Another 4e/p St. Paul himfelf affords us to~ 
wards the attaining the true meaning contained 
in his epifties. Lice, 

3. That which forwards or promotes. 
Coral is in ule as av Ae/p to the tecth of children, 

Bacone 

4. Remedy. 
There ts no Help for it, but he muf be taughe 

accordingly to comply with the fuulty way of 
writing. Holder on Speeck. 

t. An affiflant; an auxtlary; an aider ¢ 
one that helps or affits. 
There was not any left, nor any Aci/per for 

Ifract. 2 Aingy 
We otght to receive fuch, that we might be 

fellow Aripers to the truth. 3 Fein. 
It is irmapofible for that man to defpair whe 

remembers that his Aefper isomnipotent, Tyylor. 
2. One that adminiliers bce 

Compatiion, the mother of tears, is not always 
a mete idle {pectator, but au de/per oftentimes of 
evils. Mere, 

3. One that fopplies with any thing wan- 
ted: with fo. 

Heaven 
Hath brought me upto be your daughter's dowery 
As © hath fated her to be my motive, 
Aad Aelper 25 a hufband Shak/peares 

4. A fupernumerary fervant. 
I live in the corner of a vait unfurnifhed houfe 

my family confifis of a fleward, a groom, 4 
elper in the fable, a foutman, and an old mail, 

Swift re Pope. 
He'trrun. adj. [help and full] 
1. Ufeful; that gives affitance,  - 

Let's fight with gentle words, 
Till time lend trends, and friends their 4e/pful 

fwords. Stubfpeare, 
He orders all the fuccours which they brag, 

The Aripful and the good about Lim run, 
Dryden. And fourm an army. 

2. Wholefome ; falutary. 
A ilful chymift can as weil, by (cparation of 

vifible elements, draw Ae/pfa! medicines out of 
peifon, as poifon out of the moft healthful herbs, 

Raleigh's Hifery. 
He'trress, adj. [from delp.] 
1. Wanting power to fuecour one’s elf. 

One dire thot 
Clofe ly the board the prince's main-mafl bore; 
Allthree now delplefi by cach other lic, Dryden. 

Let our enemics rage and perlecure the poor 
and the Ae/picfi; but let it be our glory to be pure 
and peaceable. Rowers. 

2. Wanting fupport or affiflance. 
How thal I then your Ar/p/efi fame defend ? 

Twill then be infamy to feem your fricad. Pepre 
3. Irremediable ; admitting no help. 



HEM 
Such de/plefa harms it’s better hidden keep, 

Than mp up grief, where it may nor — 
- pear, 

4 Unlupplied; void: with of This is 
unufual, perhaps improper. 
Naked he lies, and ready tu expire, 

He!plefs of all that human wants require. Dryden. 

Ge'ceressey: adv. [from dclple/i.] 
Without ability; without fuccour, 

He'tecessness. a. f. [from helpless.) 
Want of ability ; want of fuccour. 

Gerrer-skevrer, adv. [As Skinner fan- 
cies, from heolpven pesado, the dark- 
nels of hell ; hell, fays he, being a place 
of confufion.] Ina hurry; without or- 
der; tumultuoufly, 

Sir John, Lam thy Piflol, and thy friend ; 
Aad Aciier fhelter have L rode to England, 
And tidings do I bring. Shak fpeare. 

He had no fooner turned his back hut they 
were at it Aclter-Aelrer, throwing bouks at enc 
anuther"s heads. L! Effrenge. 

Herve. a. f [helpe, Saxon.) The 
handle of an axe, 
The flipping of an axe from the 4efov, where- 

by another is flain, was the work of Ged him- 
felf. Ruleigh's Higlory, 

To Herve. v.a. [from the noun.) To 
fit with a helve or handle, 

Hem. .n. f. [hem, Saxon.] 
a, The e of a garment doubled and 

dfewed to ie the threads from {preading. 
Rowlers mutt be made of even cloth, white 

and gentle, without 4ve, feam, or thread hang- 
ing by. Wifoman. 

2. [bermmen, Dutch.} The noife uttered 
by a fudden and violent expiration of 
the breath. 

I would try if I could cry 4em, and have him, 
Shak{peare. 

He loves to clear his pipes in good air, and is 
aorta little pleafed with any one who takes notice 
ef the ftrength which he fill cacets urhis morning 
dome. stddifon. 

3. Anterje#. Hem! (Latin.} 
To Hem. wv. a. 
1, To clofe the edge of cloth by ahem or 

double border fewed together. 
a. To border; to edge, 
- All tne thirt about 

Was fem'd with golden fringe. Fairy Queen. 
Alung the thoarof filver ttreaming Thames, 

Whoie ruthy bank, the which his river devs. 
Spenfer. 

3. To enclofe; to environ; to confine; to 
fhut: perhaps ae i with a particle; 

— as, in, about, round. 
Se of either fide, Mretching itfelf in a narrow 

lergth, was it damned im by woody hills, as if 
indced nature had meant thercin to make a place 
fur behobders, Stadreey. 

What lets ue then the great Jerufalem 
With vaiiant fquadrona round wheut to hem? 

Fair far. 

Why, Neptune, baft thou made us @and alune, 
Divided frurn the world fur this, fay they ; 
Hews’ d is to be a fpoil to tyranny, 
Leaving ailliétion hence no way tu fly? Daniel. 

I huey me iw hatle away, 
And find bis honour én a pond, 
Henna'd by a triple civcle read, 
Corquer’d with ribbons, bluc and green, ope. 

To Hem. wv. nm. [bemmen, gpvsic To 
utter a noife by violent expullion of 
the breath. 

He'micrany. m f. [tury half, and 
xesusy the fkull, or head.) A pain 
that affects only one part of the head at 
@ time. Quincy. 

HEM 
He'mrevere. a. fi [uixexnd.] A half 

round, 
He'min a. 2. f. Anancient meafure; now 

ufed in medicine to fignify about ten 
Ounces in meafure, Quincy. 

Vle'mipcecy. mf. [amicey half, and 
wracza, to ftrike or feize.] A palfy, or 
any nervous affection relating thereunto, 
that feizes one fide at a time ; fome par- 
tial diforder of the nervons fyflem. 

HEMISPHERE, x. fi [dudaioun; 
hemifphere, French.] The half of a 
globe when it is fuppofed to be cut 
through its centre in the plane of one of 
its greatelt circles. 
That place is earth, the feat of man, thar light 

His day, which elfe, as th’ other demi/pdere, 
Night would invade. Milton. 

A bill 
OF Paradife, the bigheft from whofe top 
The kemijphere of earth, in cleareft ken 
Stretch'’d out to th’ ampieft reach of profpeét lay. 

’ Milton, 
The fun is more powerful in the norhern 

Kemifphere, and ia the apogeum; for therein bis 
motion is fiwer, Brown, 

fa open profpeét nothing bounds our eye, 
Until the earth feerms juin'd unto the hy; 
Soin this hew!/phere our utmofk view 
Is only bounded by our king and you. Dryden. 

Hemispue’aicar.? ed. [from bemi- 
Hemuispar'rick. Jodere] Half round; 

containing half a globe. 
The thin files of water fwells above the fur- 

face of the water it fwims on, and commonly 
conflitutes Aemifpherical bodies with it. Bayle, 

A pynites, placed in the cavity of another of an 
hemifpherick bgure, in much the fame manner 
as aN acofn in its cup, Wosdward. 

He'misticK. a. Se [harriggtons hemifliche, 

French,] Half a verfe. 
He broke off in the Armftick, or midi of the 

verte; but feized, asit were, witha divine fury, 
he made up the latter part of the Aemipick, 

Dryden's Dufecfacy 

He’miock. a. f- [hemloc, Saxon.] An 
herb, 
The leaves are cut into many minute fegments : 

the petals of the flower are bifid, heart-fhuped, 
and unequal: the lower is fucceeded by two thort 
channeled feeds. One fort is foumetimes ufed to 
medicine, though it is noxious; burt the Aealoed 
of the ancients, which was fuch deadly poifou, 
is generally fuppoled diferent, Miller. 

He was met even now, 
Crown'd with rank funvites and furrow weeds, 
With bardocks, @-m/ct. Shak fprave 

We cannot with certainty affirm, that no man 
can be nourithed hy woud or thunesy or that all 
men wil be poitonced Ly fomset. Locke 

He'monkuace.} mf [stuscteyios de. 
He'monruacy, § smérragic, French.] A 

violent Bux of blood. 
Great Aimorrhay y tucceed's the feparation. Ray. 
Twenty days faring wield net dimanith its quaa- 

tity fo muchas one scat demery dere, Arbuthnot. 

HE'MOR R HOt Ds. a. St [aiserZioads ; 

hemorrhoids, French.) ‘Vhe piles; the 
emrods. 

1 put rae Aemorr sails, Saif. 

He'mornuorparn. adi. [hemorrhoidul, 
French, from demorrboids.] Belonging 
to the veins in the fundament. 

Be fides there are nemuirhages from the nofe 
and hemorricidul veins, and texes of cheum, 

Ray on the Creation 
Emboft upon the field, & Lottie Mood 

OF iceches, pouting dearer -doidal blood. Gargh, 

HEMP, a.f. [hanep, Saxon; dampe 

HEN 
Dutch ; cannabis.] A fibrous plant of 
which coarfe linen and ropes are made. 

Echath digitated leaves oppofite te one another: 
the dowers have no vifible petals; it isamale and 
female in different plants. It bark is uleful for 
cordage and cloth. Miller, 

Let gallows go for dog; let man go free, 
And let not fenp bis windpipe fulfucate, Shaki, 

Howp and tlax are commodities that defer re 
encouragement, both for their ufefulnefs and 
profit. Mortimer. 

Hamp Agrimeny. no fA plant. 
The coramon Aemp agrimeny ts fuund wild by 

ditches and files of rivers. . Maller, 
gal hla adj. (from bemp.] Made of 

mp. 

In Pat reproach of knighthood’s fair depres, 
About bis ncck a dempem rope he weers. 

Fairy Queens 
Bebold 

Upon the Aempem tackle thip-hoys climbing. 
Skakjpeare, 

Ye thall have a dempen caudle then, and the 
help of a hateher. Shab/peare. 

twitch’d his dangling garter fern his knees 
Hic wilt not whea tie Aempen firing I drew, Gay 

HEN. n./ [heane, Saxon; San,German, 
a cock.] 

t. The female of a houfe-cock. 
2. The female of any land fowl. 

The peacock, pheafant, and geldfinch cocks 
have glorious colours; the 4ess have not. Sacaa, 

Whilfl the 4em bird is covering ber eggs, the 
male generally takes his ftand upon a neig|bour- 
ing Lough within her hearing, and by that means 
diverts her with his fongs during the whole time 
of her fitting. Addijon, 

O'er the tracklefs watle 
The heath dem durters. Thom for. 

Hen-paiver. a, fi [bem and driver.| A 
kind of hawk. 

- The Aen-deiver t forbear to name, Wilton, 

nf. pysargus- | A He’n-HARM. 
He'n-mannrer. § kind of kite. 4infw, 
“2 called probably from deftroying chie- 

ens. 
Hen-weanten. adj. [Aen and heart.) 

Daliardly ; cowardly; likeahen. A 
low word. 

Hex-recnen. adj. [ben and pecked.) 
Governed by the wife. cm 
A tiepdame too I have, a curfed the, 

Whorules my Aen-pecd'd tire, andordersme. Dry, 
The neighbours reported that he was hem-pectidy 

which was impolible, by fuch a miid-tpisited 
woman as his wile. Athushose, 

Hen-noost, a. f.- [Aen and roof.] The 
place where the poultry reft. z 
Mony a poor devil fands to 4 whipping poft 

for the piliciing of a Giver {poon, or the psiag 
of a Aen-reoyt. L' Ejtrange. 

Her houleis frequented by acompany of roguety 
whom the encourigeth to rob his Aen-rceyts. 

Swift, 
If a man prefecutes gipfes with feverity, his 

Renarch gl is fure to pay fur it. stddifon, 
They oft have faily’d out to pillage P 

The hen-royts of forme penceful village, — Tickel, 

He'weane. arf. [Ayoftyemus, Latin. J 
A plant. 

It is very often found growing upon the fides of 
hanks and old dunghills, This isa very puitene 
ous plant. Mere 

Toot to whieh old Socrates was curs'd, 
Or deabane juice, to (well "ems "tll they burt, 

Dr) don, 

He'nmrr. mf. [affine foliis bederaccis.] 
A plant. 

In a fcorcity in Silefia a rumour was f{pread 
of its raiping millket-feed; but it was found te 
be onty the feeds of the ivy-leaved fpeedwell, or 
forall herd it. Derham's Piyf. Theoieg g. 
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HEN 
HENCE, adv. or interj, (heonan, Sax, 

bennes, old Englith.] 
3. From this place to another, 

Difcharge my follow'rs; let them Arce away, 
From Richard’s night to Bolingbroke’s fair day, 

Shak fpeare. 
Th’ Almighty hath not buile 

Here for his cavy ; will not drive us tence, Milton, 
A fallen prudence drew thee Armee 

From noife, fraud, and impertinence. _Rojrom. 
2. Away; toa diltance. A word of com- 

mand, 
Be not found here: Aerce with your little ones. 

Shakfpewre. 
Hence with denial vain, and coy excule, Miron. 

3. Ataditance; in another place. Not 
in ufe. 

Why fhoutd I then be falfe, fince ir is true 
That Laon die here, and Jive dence by truth? 

Shak fpeare. 
All members of our caufe, both here and dence, 

, ‘That are infinewed to this action, ,  Séak/peare. 
.4 From this time; in the future. 

He who can reafua well to-day about one fort 
of matters, cannot at all reafon to-day shout 
ethers, though perhapsa year Aemer be may, Locke. 

Let not poferity a thoufand years Arnee look 
for truth in the voluminous annals of pedants, 

sieht honor, 

§. For this reafon; in confequence of this. 
Howe perhaps it is, that Solomon calls the 

fear of the Lord the beginning of wifdom. 
Tillsrjon. 

6. From this caufe; from this ground, 
By too trong a projeile motion the aliment 

tends to putrefaction: Aemce may be deduced the 
force of exereife in helping digestion. Aréuthnor. 

3. From this fource; from this original; 
from this ftore. 
My Fiora was my fun ; for as 

One fun, fo but onc Flora was; 
All other faces borrowed Acace 

. Their light and grace as ftars do thence, Suckling. 

‘8. From hence is a_vitious -expreffion, 
which crept into ufe even among Bee 
authors, as the original force the 
word hence was gradually forgotten, 
Hence fignifies from this. 
An ancient author prophefy'd from hence, 

Behold on Latian thores 2 foreign prince! Dry, 

To Hence. v. a. {from the adverb,] 
To fend off ; to difpatch to a diftance, 
Obfolete. 
Go, bawling cur! thy hungry maw go fil 

On yon foul flock, belonging not tu me ; 
With that bis dog he dened, his flock he curs'd, 

Sidney. 

Hencerro‘rtn. adv, [henonron®, Sax. } 
From this time forward, 

Thanes and kinfmen, 
— be earls. Shakfpeare’s Macheth, 

Nover Arnecforsh thal’ I joy again ; 
Never, oh never, full E fee more joy. Shidfpeare, 

Happier thou may’ ft be, worthier can"it not be ; 
Tae this, and be Aenecforth among the gods, 
Thyfelf a goddefs. Milton. 

I never from thy fide Aemeeferté will fray, 
*Till day droop, Milton. 

‘TE we treat gallant foldiers in this fore, 
Who then demeforth to our defence will come? 

Dryden 

Hencrro'nwaxp. ade. (bener and for- 
ward.) From this time to futurity. 

Herreforward will § bear 
Bpon my target thee fair Mhining fans, Stat fp, 

Padon, Fheleech you; 
Benecforward Lam ever rul'd by you. Shab /p. 

The royak academy will admit Aexeeforwurs 
ealy juchwho are endued with good qualitres. 

Dryden, 

. 

HER HER 
He'xcuMan. n. f. [hyne, a fervant, and | 2. The oblique cafe of /be, 

man, Skinner; hengyt, a horfe, and man, 
Spelman.) A page; an attendant. 

bfolete. 
Why thould Titania crofs her Oberon : 

T do but beg a tittle changeling boy, 
To be my Acachman, pe: 

Three demcien were for ev'ry knight allign’d, 
Allin rich livery clad, and of a kind. Dryden 

Jo Hexv. v. a. [hendan, Saxon, from 
endo, low Latin, which feems borrowed 
from hand or bond, Teutonick. ] 

1, ‘To feize ; to lay hold on. 
With thatthe fergeants Acne theyoung manftout, 

And bouod him likewife in a worthleis chain. 
Fairfax 

2. To crowd; to furround. Perhaps the 
following paffage is corrupt, and fhould 
be read hemmed; or it may mean to take 
pefifion. 

The generous and graveft citizens 
Hawe Aunt the gates, and Very near upon 
The duke is entering. Shak {peare. 

Henpe'cacon. nm. f. [idee and paria.] 
A figure of eleven fides or angles. 

Hene-reet. n. f [fumaria fepium.)} 
Hedge fumitory. 

Hepa'ticar. } adj. [hepaticus, Lat. hepa- 
Hera’tick, tique, Fr. from grag.) 

Belonging to the liver. 
If the evacuated bloud be florid, it is Aomach 

blood ; if red and copious, it is Aepatick, Heriny. 
The cyttick gall is thick, and intenfely bitter ; 

the Acpatict gall is more Huid, and not fo bitter, 
aarbuthuot on Aliments, 

Hers, n. f- The berries of the brier or 
dogrofe, commonly written bins, dinfw. 
lo hard winters there is oLferved gient plenty 

of deps and haws, which preferve the {mall birds 
from ftarving, Bacon, 

Herraca’rsucar. adj. [ira and cap/u- 
iq.) FST feven cavities or cells, 

HEPTAGON. a, /. [beptagone, French ; 
ivla and yevias] A’ figure with feven 
fides or angles, 

Herra'conar. adj. [from beptagon.] 
Having feven angles or fides, 

He'rrarcuy, n. ” [Aeptarchie, French ; 
isla and aya] A fevenfold govern- 
ment, 

In the Saxon deprarehy I find little nuted of 
arms, albeit the Germans, of whom they de- 
feended, ufed thields. Camden, 

England began not to be a people, when Al- 
fred reduced it into a monarchy ; for the mate- 
rials thereof were extant before, namely, under 
the Aeptarchy. Hale's Origie of Mankind, 

The next returning planctary hour 
Of Mars, who that'd the érprarcky of *r, 
His Reps bold Arcite to the temple bent. Deyd, 

Her, pron. [hepa, hep, in Saxon, flood 
for their, or of them, which at length 
became the female poffeffive. ] 

1. Belonging to a female; of a fhe; of a 
woman. 

About his neck 
A green and gilded fnake lad wreath'd itfelf, 
Who with der bead, nimble in threats, approach'd 
The opening of his mouth. Shat/p, «fs you like it, 

Still new favourites fhe chofe, 
’Till up tn arms my paffion rote, 
And cafe away Aer yoke. Cowley. 

One month, three days, and half an hour, 
Judith beld the fov'reign pow'rs 

Wond'rous beautiful fer face 
Rut fo weak and fraall der wiry, 
That the to govern were unfit, 

Aud fo Sufampa tuak der place, Comey. 

England is fo idly king'd, 
Her fceptre fo fuatattically borne, 
That fear attends Aer not. Shakfp. Henry ¥, 

She cannet fcem deform'd to me, 
And I would have Aer (cem to others fo. Cowley, 

The moon arofe clad o'er in light, 
With thoufand flars attending on her train; 
With der they rife, with Aer they fct again. 

Ce fe 
Should f be left, and thou be loft, the fea, 

That bury'd Aer T lov'd, thould bury me. Dryd. 

HExs. pronoun. ‘This is ufed when it re- 
fers to a fubltantive going before: as, 
fuch are der charms, fuch charms as hers, 

This pride of Aeris, 
Upon advice, hath drawn my love from her, 

i Shat{pearee 
Thine own unworthinefs, 

Will fill that thou art mine not ders confefs. 
Cowley. 

Some fecret charm did all her aés attend, 
And what his fortune wanted, Aer: could mend, 

Dryden, 
* I bred you up to arms, rais’d ~ to power, 
Indeed to fave a crown, not ders but yours. Dryd. 

HE'RALD. a, f. [berault, Fr. herald, 
German. ] 

1. An officer whofe bufinefs it is to res 
giller genealogies, adjuft enfigns armo- 
rial, regulate funerals, and anciently to 
carry meflages between princes, and 
proclaim war and peaoe. 
May none, whofe fcarter’d names honour my 

OOK, 
For ftridt degrees of rank or title look ; 
'Tis "gaintt the manners of xn epigram, 
And la poet here, no derafdam, Ben ‘on fom. 
When time thail ferve let but the Aerald cry, 

And Vilappear again,  Shakfpeare’s King Legr. 
Embaffador of peace, if peace you chute ; 

Or herald of a war, if you refufe. Dryden. 
Pleafe thy pride and fearch the Aerald's roll, 

Where thou thalt find thy famous pedigree. 
Dryden, 

2. A precurfor; a forerunner; a barbine 
cr. 
“i is the part of men to fear and tremble, 
When the moft mighty gods, by tokens, fend 
Such dreadful derafds co aitonith us. Shak/peare. 

It was the lark, the dera/d of the morn, 
P : Shak/peare, 

3. A proclaimer ; a publither. . 
After my death I with no other Aeraid, 

No other {pcaker of my living ations, 
But fuchan honeft chronicler as Griffith. Shak /p. 

To He'rauo. v, a, [from the noun.} 
To introduce as by a herald. Not 
ufed. 
We are fent from our royal matter, 

Only to 4eraid thee inte his fight, 
Not pay thee. Shak fpeere; 

He'sauvny. a. f. [heraulderic, Fr. po 
herald.) ; 

t. The art or office of a herald. 
lam writing of feraldry, Pracham, 
Grant her, befides, of noble blood that ran 

In ancient veins, ere deruldyy begar, — Daydem, 
2. Regifiry of genca'ogies. 

"Twas no falfe Aeraliry when madnefs drew 
Her pedigree from thofe wha toy much knew. 

Desistay 
3- Blazonry. 

Metals may blazon common botutics; the 
Makes pearls and planets humble her w/try, 

Cleavelaad: 
HERB. n. f- [Lerbe, Fr. berba, Latin. ] 

Herbs are thofe plants whofe ftalks are fol ty 
aud have nothing wootly in them; as grafs and 
hermlock, . 

Z In fach a night 
Medea gather'd the enchanted Aerds 
That did reacw old Aion, : Shed peards, 



HER 
With fweet-fmelling kerde 

Bfpoufed Eve deck'd firtt her puptial bed. Milt, 
Unhappy, from whom fill conceal’d does lic 

Of ferbs and roots the harmlefs lusury. Couey. 
If the Jeaves are of chief ule to us, then we 

eali them 4erds; as fage and mint. Watts, 
Herb-cating animals, which don't ruminate, 

have frong grindets,and chew much. ’rbuthnor, 

Hens Chrijlopher, or ébane-berries. mf. 
A plant, 

Heasa'ceovus, adj, [from berba, Lat.) 
1. Belonging to herbs. 

Ginger is the rout of neither tree nor trunk ; 
but an Aerdaceous plant, refembling the water 
flower-dle-luce, Brown, 

a. Feeding on vegetables: perhaps not 
roperly. 
Their teeth are fitted to their food, the rapa- 

cious to catching, holding, and tearing their 
prey ; the Aerbacesws to gathering and comminu~ 
tion of vegetables. Derkam, 

He'rsace. n. f- (herbage, French.} 
1. Herbs collectively ; graf; peieres 

Rocks lie cover’ with eternal tnow ; 
Thin AsrSage in the plains, and fruiticfs gpa 

At the time the deluge came, the earth was 
loaded with Aerbage, and thronged with ani- 
mals. : Weedward, 

2. ‘Lhe tithe and the right of patture, 
Ainfworth. 

He'rsaw. n. f. [from derb.] A book 
containing the names and defcriptions 
of plants. 

cleave the defeription of plants to Aerdals, 
and other like books of naturalhiltory. Baron, 

Such a plant will not be found in the Arrdua/ of 
c. Brown. 

As for the medicinal ufes of plants, the large 
Berbals ave ample teRimonies thereof. Moore. 

Our herbals are futhciently fored with plants. 
Baker. 

He'nnauisten. f. [from deréal.] Aman 
filled in herbs, 

. Herbalijts have diftinguifhed them, naming 
that the male whole Icaves are lighter, and fruit 

rounder. Brown, 

He'rsar. a. (© [A word, I believe, 
only to be found in Spenfer.] Herb; 
lant. 
Pine roof hereof was arched over head, 

Aaddeck'd with flowers and Herburs daintily. 
Fairy Queen 

He'xsartst. n. f. [Aerbarius, from her- 
ba, Latin] One fkilled in herbs. 

Herbarifis nave exercifed a commendable 
euiofity in fubdividing plants of the fame ¢e- 
nomination. Bayle, 

He was too much fwayed by the opinions then 
current amongit Acrharijftz, that dittereat colours, 
er multiplicity of leaves in the flower, weve 

fufficient tu conttitate a (pecifick difference. Ray. 
As to the fuci, their feed hath been difcovered 

and thewed me firit by an ingenious Aerburif, 
Derkam. 

He'rsecer. a. /. [diminutive of herd, 
or of Aerbula, Latin] A fmall herb. 
Thefe derdelets, which we upon you ftrow. 

Skak/peare. 

Hrene'scent. adj. [Aerbefcens, Latin. ] 
Growing into herbs. 

He'rsip. adj. (berbidus, Latin.) Cover- 
ed with herbs, 

He'anorist. x. 2 [from herd] One 
curious in herbs, ‘This feems a mifiake 
for herbarif. 
A curious Aeréerif has a piant, whofe flower 

perithes in about an hour. Ray, 
He'xuonoven. a. f, [berberg, German. } 

Place of temporary refideoce, Now 
written dardour,, 

He’rsovs. adj. [herbofius, Lat.] Abound- 

He'asuvenr. adj. [from berbula, Lat. ] 

He'ray. adj. 

a. Torun in herds or companies. 

HER 
The German lord, when he went out of New- 

gate into the cart, took order to have his arms 
(et up in his lat Aerborough. Ben Fonfon. 

ing with herbs. 

Containing herbs. Dis. 

A woman that fells herbs. 
I was like to be pulled to pieces by brewer, 

butcher, and baker ; even my Aerbcwomas duoned 
meas I went along. ; Acbuthnot. 

from berb.] Having the 
nature of herbs, 
N% fubltance but earth, and the procedures of 

earth, as tile and flone, yieldeth any mofs or 
herby fubttance, Bacon. 

HERD. xn. /. [heopd, Saxon.] 
1. A number of beafis together, It 

is peculiarly applied to  black-cattle. 
Flocks and herds axe fbeep and oxen or 
kine. 

Note a wild and wanton Aerd, 
Or race of youthful and unhandled cols, 
Fetching mad bounds. Skakfpeare. 

There find a Aerd of heifers, wand’ risig o'er 
The neighbouring hill, and drive them tothe thore, 

Addifon 

2. A company of men, in contempt or 
deteflation. 
Survey the world, and where one Cato thincs, 

Count a degenerate herd of Catilines. Dryden 
is Ido mot remember where ever God deliveres: 
his oracles by the multitude, of nature truth ‘by 
the derd. Locke. 

3. It antiently fignified a keeper of cattle, 
and in Scotland it is ftill ufed. (hyp, 
Saxon.] A fenfe {till retained in com- 
polition : as, goatherd. 

To Henn. v. a. [from the noun. } 

Weak women thould, in danger, Aerd like deeg. 
Dry 

It is the mature of indigency, like common 
danger, to endear men to one another, and make 
them Aerd together, like fellow-failors in a ftorny. 

, Norris. 

2. To affociate; to become one of any 
number or party. 

Vit Aerd among his friends, and feem 
One of the number, wtddifon's Cato 

Run to towns, to Aerd with knaves and fools, 
And uodiflinguith'd pals among the crowd. 

Walh, 

To Hern, v. a. To throw or put into 
a herd. 

The reft, + 
However great we are, bonett and valiant, 
Ave Aendad with the vulgar. Ren Fonfen. 

Herocroom. a. f. [herd and groom.) 
A keeper of herds, Notio ufe. 

But who fhall judge the wager won or loth? 
That fhali yonder derdgroam, and none other. 

Spenfer 

He'rpman. Qa. f- [herd and man.) 
He'rpsMAN, One employed in tend- 

ing herds : formerly, an owner of herds. 
A herdfman rich, of much account was he, 

Tn whom no evil did reign, or good appear. 
Sidney. 

And you, enchantment, 
Worthy enough a Aevufinen, if e’er thou 
‘Toefe rural latches to his entrance open, 

I will devife a cruel death for thee. Shakfpeare, 
Searce themfelves know how to hold 

"That to the faitiful Aerdjman's art belungs, 
Miltog, 

There oft the Indian Acrafimen, Qhunning heat, 
Shelters in cool, and tends bis patturing Werds 
At loop-holes cut through thickelt fade, Mult. 

A theephook, of have lesrn'd ought elfe the leat | 

HER 
So ftands a Thracian fman with his (pear 

Full ia the gap, and hopes the hunted bear. 
Dryden, 

The derdjman, round 
The chearful fire, provoke bis health in gobleta 

crown'd, Dryden, 
When their Arrdfmer could not agree, they 

parted by confent. "Leche. 
He’xswoman. n. f. (herb and woman.) | HERE. adv. {hest, Saxon; bier, Dutch.) 

1. In this es 
efore they Sere approach, 

Old Siward, with ten thoufand wailike men, 
All ready at a point, wits fetting forth. Shatfp. 

I, upon my fronticis dere, 
Keep refidence. Milton; 

Here nature fir begins 
Her farthet verge. Mijron. 
How wretched docs Prometheus’ fate appear, 

While be his fecond mis'ry fuffers dere! Cow/ey, 
To day is ours, we have it Aere. Couey. 
In the prefent ftate, 
Thus thali you be happy Aere, and more happy 

hereafter. Baron 

3- It is ufed in making an offer or at- 

2. 

tempt. 
Then dere "a for carneit + 

"Tis finith’d Dryden 
4+ In drinking a health. 

Here ’s to thee, Dick. Cowley. 
However, friend, 4ere's to the king, one cries 5 

To him who was the king, the fricad replied. 
Prior, 

5. It is often oppofed to there; in one 
place, diftingutfied frorh another, 
Good-night, mine eyes do itch ;. 

Doth that bode weeping ? 
—'Tis neither dere nor there, Skat /peare, 

We are come to fee thee fight, to fee thee 
foigue, to fee thee traverfe, to fee thee dere, to 
fee thee there. Shabfpecre. 

Then this, then that man’s aid, they crave, 
implore ;. - 

Poh keretor help, feck there their followers. 
Deanrel. 

I would have in the heath fome thickets made 
only of fweet-briar, and haney-fuckic, and fume 
wild vine amongh; and the ground fet wits 
vivlets ;, for thefe arc (weet, an profper in the 
fhade; and thefe to bein the heath dere and. 
there, not in order. . Bewn, 

‘The devil might perhaps, by infward (uggel= 
tions, have drawn in Are and sieve a fingle proe 
felyte. Government of the Tongue. 

four city, after the dreadful fire, was rebuilt, 
not prefently, by raifing continued fireets; but 
at firtl Avre a houle, and there a houfe, to which 
others by degrees were juined. Sprat's Sermon, 

He that rides pol through a couvtry may Le 
able to give forne -loafe defcription of Arre a 
mountain and tAere a plain, dere a morafs and 
there a river, woodland in one part, and favanus 
in another, Luke 

6. Here feems, in the following paflage, 
to mean this place. 

Bid them farewel, Cordelia, though unkind ; 
Thou lofeit Aere,.a better where to had. Shatip. 

Hereaso'urs. adv. (here and about. } 
About this place. 

I faw Acreadowts nothing remarkable, except 
Aguftus’s bridge, Addifon on Ttaly, 

Herea'rrer. adv. [here and afier.) 
1. In time to come ; in futurity. 

How worthy he is, Twill leave to apprate 
hereafter, rather than tkucy bim in bis own heare 
ing. Shatiprare, 

Lhe grand-child, with twelve fons tncreas’d, 
departs 

From Canaan, to a land #hreafrer call'd 

Egypt. 
Hereafter he from war thall come, 

And bring his Trojans peace, 

2. Ina future ftate. 
You thajl be happy here, and more happy 

Aareafter. Bacon. 

Miltce, 

ryder 



HER NER 
Henca'rrer. #. f A future ftate.| Herro'vt. adv. [here and ont.) 

‘This is a Ggurative noun, not tobe ufed | 1, Out of this place. 
but in poetry. 

"Tis the divinity that Airs within us; 
"Tis heaven itfelf that points out an Aerrafter, 
And intimates eternityto man, fdidifea"s Care. 

1 till thall wait 
Some new dereafter, and a future flate. Priv. 

Ilrrea'r. adv. [here and at.) At this. 
One man coming to the tribune, to receive his 

donative, with a garland in his hand, the ti- 
bun, offended Aereat, demanded what this fin- 
gulaity could mean? Heoker. 

Heresy’. adv. [bere and 4y.] By this. 
In what eftate the fathers refted, which were 

dead before, it is not hereby cither one way or 
ather determined. Hosker 

Hercby the Moors are not excluded by beauty, 

A birdall white, well feather’d on each wing, 
Here-ont up to the thtene of God did fly. Speny. 

2. All the words compounded of dere and 
a prepofition, except Arreafter, are ob- 
folete, or obfolefcent; never ufed in 
poetry, and feldom in profe, by clegant 
Writers, though perhaps not unworthy 
to be retained. 

Heremi'ricat, adj, [It fhould be written 
eremitical, from ercmite, Of ioquD, a de- 
fart 3 Aeremitigue, French.] Solitary ; 

* 
+ 

fuitable to a hermit. 
You deferibe fo well your Acremitical fate of 

life, that none of the ancient anchorites cuuld go 
beyond you for a cave in a rock, pe. 

there being in this defcriptiun no confiderstion of | Hep’pestancn. nef (berefiargue, French; 
cobwurs. Brown 

The acquifition of truth is of infinite con- 
ecrament: Aerchy we become acquainted with 
the nature of things Watts, 

Here'pita see, adj. [heres, Lat.) What- 
ever may be occupied as inheritance. 
Adam leing neither a monarch, nor his ima- 

ginary monarchy fereditable, the power whieh 
i$ n0W inthe world is not that which was ba 

ocke 

He'revitament. a. f [heredium, Lat. ] 
A. law term denoting inheritance, or 
hereditary eflate. 

Hear'pirartry. adv. [from hereditary. ] 
By inheritance. 

cre is another, who thinks one of the greatett 
glorics of his father was to have diflinguithed 
aad loved you, and who loves yuu Aereuditurify. 

Pepe to Swift, 

HERE'DITARY. adj. [hereditaire, Fr. 
hereditarius, Lat.]  Poffeffed or claimed 
by right of inheritance; defcending by 
inheritance. . 

To thee and thine, Seredstary ever, 
Remain this ample third of our fair kingdom. 

: Shak /peare. 
Thefe old fellows 

Have their ingratitude in them Aereditary. 
Shuljpeare. 

He thal! afeend 
The throne hereditary, and Lound his reign 
With carth’s wide bounds, his glory with the 

heavens, Milton 
Thus while the mote creation downward bend 

Their fight, avd to their earthly motier tend, 
Klan louks aloft, and with erected cyes 
Beholds his own Acreditary fhies, Deyden's Quid, 

When hervick verfe his youth fhall rare, 
And form it to Aereditary praife, Dryden's Firgil, 

Heret's, adv. [dere and in.) In this. 
How highly foevee it may pleafe them with 

words of uth to extol fermons, they thall not 
herein offend us. Header. 
My beft endeavours thall be done Aerein. 

Shet/peare, 
Since truths, abfulutely neceffary to falvation, 

are fo clearly revealed that we cannot cre in them, 
uslefs we be netoroutly wanting to ouriclves, 
dvrein the fault of the judgment 1s refolved inte 
a prececient defadr in the will. Sputh, 

Hleweinro. adw, [dere and inte.] Into 
this. 

Keeaufe the point about which we firive is the 
quaty of our laws, our fir entrance Aceeinte 
cannot better be made than with confideration of 
the natureof Law in general. Flester. 

Hinrto'r. avv. [here 
this; of this. 

Herecf comes it that prince Harry is vatiant. 
Shabjpeare. 

Heano'n. adv. [here and on.] Upon this. 
If we fhould Mrictly intitt dereany the potibatity 

might fall into quettiua, = Brown's Fai, Eve, 

a 

Gigersg agyt.) A leader in herefy ; the 
cad of a herd of hereticks. 
The pope declared him not only an heretick, 

but an derefarch, Stifting flee. 
He’resy. a, f. [bergic, French; derefis, 

Latin; dic.) Anopinion of private 
men different from that of the catholick 
and orthodox church. 
Herefy yrevaileth only by a counterfeit thew of 

reafon, whereby notwithfanding it becometh in- 
vincible, unlefs it be convifted of fraud by ma- 
nifeft remonftrance clearly truc, and unable to be 
withfood. Hooker. 

As for fpeculative Arrefies, they work migitily 
upon men's wits; yet do not produce great al- 
terations in ftates, Bacon 

Let the truth of thar religion I profefs be re- 
prefented to ber judgment, not in the odious dif- 

_ guiles of levity, fchilm, derey, novelty, cruclty, 
and difheyalty. Ajag Charles, 

HE'RETICK. a. f. (beretique, French ; 
aizerixd .] 

t. One who propagates hisprivate opinions 
in oppofition to the catholick church. 
Thete things would be prevented, if no known 

Aerevick or fchifmatiuck be fuflered to go into thefe 
countries. Bacon. 

No herericts defire 10 fpread 
Their wild opinions like thefe Epicues, Danirs, 

BeWarminowns, that he has quieted a heretic€ 
inflead of a father. Rater on Learning. 

When a papitt ules the wotd deretic&s, he ge- 
nerally means protefants; when a prote faut utes 
the word, he means any perfons wiltully and con- 
tentivufly obftinate in lundamental ¢rrours. 

Wetts. 

2. Itis or has been ufed Indicroufly for 
any one whofe opinion is erroneous, 

LT rather will fufpedt the fun with cold 
Than thee with wantonnefs ; thy honour ftands, 
In Lim that was of late an Acretivk, 
As firm as faith, Sbak/peare. 

Heae'ticat. adj. [from heretick.] Con- 
taining herefy, 
How caciude they us from being any part of 

the church of Clit under the culuur of a refy, 
when they cannot but grant it poilible even for 
him to be, as touching bis owa perfunal per- 
fuafiun, deveticel, who, in their ypiniun, not only 
is of the chureh, hut haideth the chicfeit place 
of authority over the fame ? Dihssker, 

Conttantinople was in an uproar, apon om iz 
norant jealouly that hofe words tad Lune érvesi- 
caf meaning. Decay of Peery 

Here'ticatny. adv. [from bcretical.} 
With herefy. 

and of.] From | Hexxro’. adv. [here and to.] ‘To this; 
add to this. 

Henetoro're. ado. [bereto and fore.) 
Formerly ; anciently, 

I have long achred te know you Avreefere, 
with honouring your virtue, tleugh J love not 
your porfun. Sidney. 

HER 
So near isthe conneAion between the civil 

ftate and religious, that Aeretofore you will find 
the goverament and the pricttnood united in the 
fame perfon. Seatk, 

We now can form no more 
Long fchemes of life, as heretofcre, Swi fe, 

Herevunro’. adv. [dere and unto.] To 
this. 
They which rightly confider after what fort the 

heart of man Aerconco is framed, moult of necef- 
fity acknowledge, that whofe affinteth to the 
words of eternal life, doth it ia regard of his aue 
shority whofe words.they are. Heater, 

Agreeable dereante might not be amifs to make 
children often to tell a ory of any thing they 
know, 

Herew'tn. adv. 
this. 
You, fair fir, be not Aerewwit4 difmsid, 

But conflant keep the way in which ye fland. 
Speefer. 

Herewick the cafile of Hame was fuddealy ture 
prifed by the Scots, Hay ward. 

He’ntor. a. f- [henezil, Saxon.) A 
fine paid to the lord at the death of a 
landholder, commonly the beft thing in 
the landholder’s poffeffion. 
This be detains from the ivy; for he fhould be 

the true pofic fiery lord thercuf, but the olive dif. 
peoferh with his confcience to pafs it over with a 
compliment and an Aerist every year. Howel, 

Though thou coufume but to-tenew, 
Yet luve, as lord, dota chain a Aerion due, 

Cleaveland, 
Ttook him up, as your Aeriet, with intention 

to have made the beit of him, and then have 
brought the whole produce of bim in a purfe to 
you, Dryden's Dow Sebafiiam. 

He'nirasce. adj. (heres, at Capable 
to inherit whatever may be inherited. 
By che canon Jaw this fon fhall be legitimate 

and dcriteble, according tw-the laws of England, 
Hale's Common Law, 

He’ritace. n. f. [beritage, French. ] 
i. Tuheritance; eltate devolved by fuc» 

ceffion ; ellate in general. 
Let us our father’s Aeritage divide. Mah. Tale. 

_ He conficlers that his proper home and serisepe 
18 in anotler world, aut therefure reg weds ibe 
events of this with the inditftsence of a cueft 
thar tarties hut a day. Reyers. 

2. [In divinity.] The le of God. 
© Lord, fave thy people, and blefs thine Aeri= 

woke, 

[4ere and with.] With 

tage. Common Prayer. 
HERMAPHRODITE. ad [derma 

phrodite, Fr. from igus: and a@peodir..] 
An animal uniting two fexes, 
Man and wife: make but one right ‘ 

Canonical der muep ty adire, Cleaveland, 
Monitrofity could sot incapacitate from mar 

Fiage, witnels Aermuphradites, Alrhnth. & Peps. 

Hexmarunoni'ticat, adj. [from dere 
mapbradite.| Partaking of both fexes, 
There may be equivocal teeds and Aer mop iren 

diced’ principles, that cuntain the radicalty of 
diiferent forms. Brewer. 

HERME'TICAL. 2 ads. [from Hermes, 
HERME’TICK. or fercury, the 

imagined inventer of chymiilry; der- 
metiguey French. Chymical. 

An 4erintical (eal, or to {ral any thing hermes 
tically, is ta heat the neck of a glats "till it as 
jutt sendy to melt, and then with a pair of but 
pincers te twill it chofe together, Quimy. 

The tube was clofed at one end with dich y= 
jun, iattead of an Acrmatical feal. Poyte, 

Henme'ticaury. adv. [from hermetical. ] 
According to the hermetical or chymick 
art. 

He fuftered tile things to putrefy in Acrmcti= 
cally fealed glaifes, and veffels clofe covered with 
Peper; and not only fo, but in veils covers 

3 



HER 
fine lawn, fo a8 to admit the air, and keep out 
the meets; no living thing was cver produced 
there, Bensley. 

HE RMIT. a. f. [Aermite, French ; con- 
traéted from eremite, iengartnce | 

1. A folitary; an anchoret; one who 
retires from fociety to contemplation 
and devotion. 

A wither'd Acemit, fivefcore winters worn, 
Might thake off Alty looking in her eye. StuAfp. 

You lay this command upon me, to give you 
my poor advice fur your carriage in fo eminent a 
place: I humbly return you mine opinion, fuch 
as an fermit rather thaua courtier can vender. 

Ravan 
He had been duke of Savoy, and, after a very 

glorious reign, took on him the habit of a Aceerit, 
and retired into this folitary fpor. Addi fon. 

z. Abeadiman; one bound to pray for 
another, Improper. 

For thofe of ol, 
And the late dignitics beap'd up to them, 
We reit your terme. Shak fpcare 

He'amitace. a. f- (hermitage, Freoch.] 
The cell or habitation of a hermit. 
By that painful way they pats 

“Forth to am bill, that was both Meep and high ; 
Os top whereof a facred chapel was, 

And cke a little Agrmitage thereby, Fairy Quecn. 
Go with {peed 

To fome forlorn snd naked hermitage, 
Remete from aii the pleafunes of the world. 

Skat peare 
And may at bat aty weary age 

Find our the peaceful Arrmirazr, 
The hairy gown and moffy cell, 
Where I may %t and rightly Gell 
OF ev'ry Har that heav'n doth thew, 
And ev'ry herb that fips the dew. Milton 

About two leagues from Fobourg we went to 
fee a Aermicage: it lits in the prettieft fulirude 
imaginable, amoung woods and rocks. Audifon. 

He'amitess. a. f. [from hermit.) A 
woman retired to devotion, 

Hermi'ticat. adj. [from bermit.] Suit- 
able to a hermit. 

He'rmonactyt. af. Lieut; and Jevierm.] 
Nermod.catyl is a root ut a determinate and re- 

gular Ggure, and reprefents the common figure of 
a heart cut nm ty7o, from balf an inch ce an inch in 
length, This drug was firit brought into medi- 
ciail ufe by the Arabians, and comes from Egypt 
and Syria, where the people ufe them, while 
freth, as a vornit of purge; and have a way of }; 
roafting them for food, which they eat in order 
to make themfelves far, “The ding reots are a 
gentle purge, now little ufed, Hill. 

Hearn. a. f. [contracted from Heron, 
which fee. ] 
Birds that are moft eafy ta be drawn are the 

, mallaré, fwan, dcrm, and bittern, Pearham, 

He'anniuy. a, f [bern and dill] An 
herb, Ainfworth. 

HERNIA. 1. f. [Latin.] Any kind of 
rupture, diverfiied by the name of the 
part affeéted. 
A dernia would certainty fucceed. = Wifeman, 

HERO. a. f. (Aeros, Latin; teu] 
¥. A man eminent for bravery. 

I fing of Aerces and of kings, 
Ia mighty numbers mighty things, Cowley. 

Herces in animated marble fiown. Pope. 
In this view he ceafes toa be an Aero, and his 

return is no longer a virtue. Pepe's Gayffey 
Thefe are thy honours, not that here thy buft 

Is mix'd with Aerser, or with kings thy du. 
Pape, 

2. A man of the higheft clafs in any re- 
fpe& : as, a Aero in learning, 

He'soess. 2. f- = hero; heroies, Lat.] 
A heroine; a female hero, Not in ufe. 

HER 
Ta which were held, by fad difeafe, 

Heroes and Aeror{Jes, putan, 
Heno'tcat. adj, [from dero.] Befitting 

a hero; noble; iluttrious; heroick. 
Mafidorus was famous over all Afia for his 4e- 

rofeal cnterprizes. Sidney, 
Though you have courage in an Acroica! degree, 

I afcribe it ta you as your fecond atiribute, 
Dryden, 

Hero'tcacy, adv. [from hersical.] After 
the way of a hero; fuitably to a hero. 
Not deredeally in kidding his tyrannical coufin. 

Siduey. 
Free from all meaning, whether good or bad; 

And, in one word, Aersically mad. Dryden 
Hero'rcx. adj. [from hero; heroigue, Fr.) 
1. Productive of heroes. 

Bolingbroke 
From Jolin of Gaunt doth bring his pedigree, 
Being but the fourth of that Acrovek line, Shab. 

2. Noble; fuitable to a hero; brave; 
magnanimous ; intrepid; enterprifing ; 
ilulirious. 
Not that which ju@ly gives deroick name 

Te petfon, or to poem. Milton. 
Verle makes Acroick virtue live, 

But you can life to verfes give. Waller. 
3. Reciting the atts of heroes. Uled of 

poetry. 
Methinks defect pocfy, "till now, 

Like fume tantaftick fairy land did thow, 
Cowley. 

T have chofen the moft Aeraet fubje& which 
any poct could defire: I have taken upon me to 
deferibe the mutives, the beginning, progrefs and 
fuceeifcs of a molt jutt and neceflary war, Dry, 

An fersick poem is the gicateit work which the 
foul of man is capable to 
it is to form the mind.to 
ple. 

afek virtue by exam- 
Dryden, 

Heno'icKty. i hercick.] Svita- 
bly to a hero. roically is more fre- 
quent, and more analogical. 

Samion hath quit himfelf 
Like Samfon, and deredek/y hath faith’d 
A life heroick, Milton. 

Hs’aoine. m fi [from hero; beroine, 
French.] A female hero. Anciently, 
according to Englith analogy, beroe/s. 

But inborn worth, that fortune can controul, 
New-ftraung, ane ftitfer beat her fofter foul; 
The Aerciue affum'd the woman's place, 
Confires'd her mind, and fortify’d her face. 

Dryden. 
Then thall the Britith tage 

More noble charadters expofe to view, 
And draw her fintth'd Acroines from you. Addif. 

He’roism. a. f. [beroifme, French.] The 
qualities or character of a hero. © 

If the Ody fey be lefs noble than the Uiad, it 
is more inftrudiive : the Iliad abounds with more 
heroifxy this with more morality. Brosene, 

HE’RON. n./. [Aeron, French, ] 
t. A bird that feeds _ fith. 

So lords, with {port of fag and Aeron full, 
Sometimes we fee imall birds from nets do pull, 

Sidney. 
Tire Acros, when the foareth high, theweth 

winds. Bacon, 

2. It is now commonly pronounced sera. 
The tow*ring hawk let future poets fing, 

Who tervor bears upoa his forring wing ; 
Let them on high the frigited Aern furvey, 

And lofty numbers paint theie airy fray. = Gay 
He'ronry. n.f [from heron, come 
He'ronsHaw, § monly pronounced Aern- 

ry.) A place where herons breed. 
They carry their load to a large Aeronry above 

three miles. 
He'rees. 0. f. fieers) A cutaneous in- 

flammation o 

Hers. pron, 

tform : the defign of | 

Derkam's Phyfice- Theology. 

two kinds: mifiarir, or 
. pyfularis, which is like millet-feed upon 

HER 

the thin; and excedens, which is more 
corrofive and penetrating, fo as to form 
little ulcers. Quincy. 
A ferther progrefs towards acrimony maketh a 

Aerpea; and, if the accets of acrimony be very 
great, it maketh an Aerpes excedens,  Hifeman, 

He’nainc. a. f. [hareng, Fr. heyung, 
Saxoa.| A {mall fea fith. 
The coafi is plentifully ttored with round fith, 

pilebard, derring, mackrel, and cud. —_Carese, 
Buy ny 4errevy freth, Swift. 

The female poffcflive ufed 
when it refers to a fubflantive going be- 
fore: as, this is der houfe, this houfe is 
bert, See wer. 
How came ier eyes fo bright? mot with falt 

tears; 

If fo, my eyes are oftner wath'd than ders. 
Shat/peare. 

Whom i]! fate would ruin, it prefers ; 
Woller, For all the miferable are made fers, 

I fee her rowling eyes ; 
And panting, lo! the god, the god, the cries; 
With words not 4¢rs,and more than human found, 
She makes th’ obedient ghofts peep trembling 

through the ground, Refcomnoe, 

HERSE. mf. [herfia, low Latin; fup- 
ofed to come from hepuan, to praife. } 
This is likewife written hearfe; {ee 
HEARSE. 

‘1, A temporary monument raifed over a 
rave. 

2. The carriage in which corpfes are 
drawn to the grave. 
ing mourning nymphs attend their Daphnis® 

enfey 
Who docs not weep that reads the moving verfe ? 

Rofcomman. 
On all the line a fudden vengeance waits, 

And frequent Avrfes fhall befiege your gares. 
Pope. 

To Hexse. v. a. [fromthe noun.] To 
put into a herfe. 

I would my daughter were dead at my foot, 
and the jewels in herear, O, would the were 
hers'd at my foot, andthe ducats in her coffin, 

Shikfpeare’s Merchant of Veuice. 
The Grecians (gritefuly drew from the darts 

the corfe, 
And fers'4 it, bearing it to Beet. Chapman, 

The houle is Aers’d about with a black wuod, 
Which nods with many a heavy-headed tree. 

Crahaw, 

HEerser. pronoun. 
1. A female individual, as diftinguifhed 

from others, 
The jealous o'er-worn widow and der elf, 

Since that our brother dubb’d them gentlewomeny 
Ate mighty goffipsin this monarchy. — Shad/p. 

2. Being in her own power; miltrefs of - 
her own thoughts. 
The more the looks, the more her fears. in- 

creafc, 
At nearer fight; and fhe's Aerfe/f the lefs. Dryd. 

3. The oblique cafe of the reciprocal pro- 
noun: as, fhe hurt berfelf. 
The daughter of Pharaoh came down 

Ker filf. 
She returned anfwer to herfilf, a 

He'RseLike. adj. aa and /ike.] Fune- 
real; {uitable to funerals. 
Even in the Old Teftament, if you liften to 

David's harp, you thall hear as many or somal 
airs as carols.* con, 

To lery, v. a [hepian, Saxon, to 
praife, to celebrate.] To hallow; to 
regard as holy. Now no longer in ufe. 
Thenot, now nis the time of merry make, 

Nor Pan tu drry, noe with love to play; 
Like mirth in May is mecteft for to make, 
Ox fummier thade, under the cocked bay. Speefer, 

wath 
Rrodus 



HET 
Bot were thy years green a3 now he mine, 

Then wouldit thou learn to carol of love, 
And ery with by mas thy lafs"s glove, so 

He'sitancy. af. [from defitate.] Dubi- 
oufnels ; uncertainty ;_fulpence. 
The reafon of my Acftamcy about the air is, 

that I forgot to try whether that liquor, which 
thot into eryftals, expofed to the air, would not 
have done the like in a veflel accurately Mopped. 

Bayle. 
Some of them reafoned without doubt or Af 

fancy, and lived and dicd in fuch a manner as to 
fhow that they believed their own reafonings. 

At evbury 

To HE'’SITATE. ». a. [hejfito, Latin; 
hefiter, French.] To be doubtful; to 
ary b to paufé; to make difficulty. 
A (pirit of revenge makes him curfe the Gre- 

tians in the feventh buok, when tocy Acjitate to 
accept Hedtar’s challenge. Pape. 

Willing to wound, and yet afraid to flrike, 
Juft hint a fault, and Agjfitate diflike ; 
Alike reforv’d to blame or to commend, 
A tim‘rous foe, and a fufpicious friend. 

Hesita‘tion. a». f. [from rete 
1. Doubt; uncertainty; difficulty made. 

I cannot forefce the dificulties and Aefitation 
of every one: they will be more or fewer, ac- 
cording to the capacity of each perufer, 

: Woodward's Nas. Hif. 
2. Intermiffion of fpeech; want of volu- 

bility. 
Many clergymen write in fo dimidGtive a man- 

acr, with fuch frequent blots and interlincations, 
that they are hardly able to go on without perpe~ 
tual Acfiration:, Suvfe. 

Hest. a». f, (hert, Saxon.] Command ; 
precept; injun@tion, Obfolete, or 
written éeche/f., 
Thou doft afili& the not deferver, 

As him that doth thy lovely Ags dedpife. Spenfer. 
Thou watt a fpirit too delicate 

To act her carthy and abhorr'd commands, 
Refuling her grand Asef, Shak/peare, 

HE'TEROCLITE, a. f. [heteroelite, Fr. 
eteraclitum, Latin ; iresig and 2rinw.) 

a. Suca nouns as vary from the common 
forms of declention, by any redundancy, 
defee&t, or otherwife. Clarke, 
The deterselite nouns of the Latin fhould not 

be touched in the firit learning of the rudiments 
ef the tongue. ates, 

2. Any thing or perfon deviating from the 
common rule. 

Hererocui'ticat. adj. [from heteroclite.] 
Deviating from the common rule. 

In the mention of fins Aeterscliticul, and fuch 
as want cither mame or precedent, there is oft 
times a fia, even in their hiltories, Brown. 

He'reropox, adj. [heteradoxe, French; 
iri and dite.) Deviating from the 
eftablifhed opinion ; not orthodox. 

Partiality may be obferved in fome to vulgar, 
in others to Aererodax tenets, Leeks, 

Hz’reropox. n. / An opinion peculiar. 
Not only a fimple Aeteredox, but a very hard 

paradox‘t: will feem, and of great abfurdity, if 
we fay attradtion is unjuftly apprepriated into the 
loadiione, Brown's Vulgar Evrours. 

Hererocr'near. adj. [heterogene, Fr. 
Srap05 and vyivece J Not of the fame na- 

ture; not kindred. 
Let the body adjacent and ambient be not 

commaterial, but merely Aeterogemen! towards the 
body that is to be preferved: fuch are quickfilver 
and white amber to herbs and flics. Bacon. 

The light whofe rays are all alike refrangible, 
I call fimple, homogencal, and fimilar; and 
that whofe rays are fome more refrangible than 
others, 1 call compound, drteregensa/, and ditfi- 
milan Newron, 

Pope. 

HE W 
Hereaoorxe'ty. a. / 

French, from Aeteragencaus, 
1. Oppofition of nature; contraricty or 

diflimilitude of qualitics. — 
2. Oppofite or diffimilar part. 

Guaiacum, buret with an open fire in a chim- 
ney, is (equeitered into athes and foot ; whereas 
the fame wood, diftilled intoa retort, does yield 
far other Aeterogencities, and is refolved iaty vil, 
fpirit, vinegar, water, and charcoal, Bayle, 

HETEROGE'NEOUS. adj. [oor and 
vivo:.] Not kindred; oppolite or dif- 
fimilar in nature. 

I have obferved fuch Aeteravemrous badies, 
which I found included inthe mais of this fand- 
fiune, Wosdword. 

Herero'scsans, mf. [fresoe and gxiz.) 
Thofe whofe fhadows fall only one way, 
as the thadows of us who live north of 
the tropick fall at noon always to the 
north. 

To HEW. o. a. part. hewn or bewed. 
{heapan, Saxon; sauzwen, Dutch.) 

1. To cut by blows with an edged in- 
flrument; to hack. 
Upon the jelat the lucky fteel did light, 

And made fuch way that 4ete'd it quite in twain 
Spenfer. 

I had purpofe 
Once more to Aew thy target from thy brawn, 
Or lofe my arm for 't. Shak fpeare. 
He was Awe in pieces by Hamilton's frecnds. 

Hayward, 
One Vane was fo grievoufly dewn, that many 

thoufands have died of lefs than half his hurts, 
whereof he was cured. Hayward, 

2. To chop; to cut. 
He from deep wells with engines water drew, 

. And us'd his noble bands the wood to few. 
Dryden, 

3. Tocut, as with an axe: with the par- 
ticles down, when it fignifies to fell ; 
up, to excavate from below ; off, to fe- 
parate. 

heterogencité, 

He that depends 
Upon your favours, fwims with fins of lead, 
And dew: down ouks with rufhes,  Shakfpere. 

Brave her aed yonder fiands the thorny 
wi ’ 

Which, by the beay'ns affiflance and your 
firength, : 

Muft Ly the roots be Aewa wp yet ere night. 
: Shat/peare, 

Scarce can I fpeak, my choler-s fo great: 
Oh! LE could sew wp rocks, and fight with Aint. 

Shak{peare, 
Yee thall the axe of juftice Aew him deen, 

And level with the root his lofty crown. Sandys, 
He from the mountain Aewéng timber tall, 

Began to build a veffel of a huge bulk, Milton. 
We'll force the gate where Marcus keeps his 

guard, 
And Aew dew all that would oppofe our paffage. 

Addifor. 

4. To form or fhape with an axe: with owt. 
Thou halt hewed thee owt z fepulchre bere, as 

he that Aewred him out a fepulchte on high. Iferes. 
Nor is it fo proper to Aew ewe religious refor- 

mations by the {word, as to polith them by fair 
and equal dilputations. King Charles. 

Tiiis river rifes in the very heart of the Alps, 
and has a long valley that (cems Aewr our on pur- 
pofe to give its watersa paflage amid fo many 
rocks. siddifon on Italy. 

5. To form laborioufly. 
The gate was adamant; eternal frame; 

Which, few’d by Mars himfcif, from Indian 
quarries came, 

The labour of a god. Dryden's Fables, 
Next unto bricks are preferr'd the fquare Aewn 

ftoue, Mas timer. 
1 ? 

HIA 
T now pafs my days, not ftudious nor idle, ra- 

thee polithing wld works than Aeqing out new, 
Pspe to Swift. 

He'wer. n.f- [from dew] One whole 
employment is to cut wood or ftone. 

At the building of Solomon's temple there 
were fourfeure thoufand Arwers in the mountains. 

Brown, 
HEXAGON, on. f. [hexagone, French ; 

#¢ aud yaa.) A figure of fix fides or 
angles: the molt capacious of all the 
figures that can be added to each other 
without any interftice; and therefore 
the cells in honeycombs are of that form. 

Hexa’eowan. adj. [from bexagon.] Hav- 
ing fix fides oF corners. : 
As for the figures of cryftal, it is for the mott 

port dexagena/, or fix-cornered, Brown, 
Many of them fhoot into regular figures; as 

cry ftal and baftard diamonds intu fewegonul, Ray. 

Hexa'cony. mn. f£ [from Aexagon.] A 
oe of fix angles. . 

Vien I read in St. Ambrofe of fevaronies, of 
fexangujar cellars of bees, did I therefore con 
clude that they wete mathematicians ? 

Bromiall again Hobbes, 

Hexa'meter. a. f. [ig and pérgon] A 
verfe of fix feet. 
Tie Latin A4exameter bas more feet than the 

Englith hervick. Dryden, 

Hexa’ncurar. adj. [i€ and angulus, 
Latin.) Having fix corners. 

_  Hevangular {prigs ot thoots of cryflal. Woodw, 

He'xarop. n. /. {if and wid.) An ani- 
mal with fix feet. 
Ttake thofe to have been the Aexapodi, from 

which the greater fort of beetles come, fur that 
fort uf Aexapodi are eaten in America, Ray, 

Hexa’stick. ». f. [i& and iyo] A 
m of fix lines. 

Hey. interj, [from high] An expreflion 
of joy, or mutual exhortation: the 
contrary to the Latin ei. 

Shadw:!l from the town retires, 
To blefs the town with peaceful lyrick ; 
Then 4ey for praife and panegyrick. Prior. 

Hey'pDay. faterj. = high day.) An ex. 
preffion of frolick and exultation, and 
fometimes of wonder. 
Thoul’t fay anon he is fome kin tothee, 

Thou fpend'it fuch Aeyday wit in peaifing him. 
: Shat/peare, 

*Twas a frange riddle of a lady, 
Not love, if any low'd her, Aryday! = Hurdibrge 

Hey'pay. a. f. A frolick; wildnefs. 
At your uge 

The deyday in the blood istame, it’s humble, 
And waits upon the judgment, Skaélpeare. 

He'ypecives. a. f. A wild frolick 
dance. Obfolete. 
But friendly fairies met with many graces, 

And so ag nymphs can chafe the ling’ring 
night 

With Acydegives, and trimly trodden traces, 
, . . Spenfer. 

Hia'tion. n. f. [from dio, Latin.] The 
act of gaping. 
Men obferving the continual Afarien, or holding 

open the camelion’s mouth, conceive the intene 
tion thereof to receive the aliment of air; bur 
this is alfo oceafioncd by the greatnefs of the 
lungs. Brown's Fulgar Errears, 

Hia'tus. nm. f. [biatus, Latin.) 
1. An aperture; a gaping breach, 

Thole Aiatus’s are at the bottom of the fea, 
whereby the abyfs below opens into and romma- 
nicates with it. Wosdward, 

2. The opening of the mouth by the fue 
, ceflion of an initial to a final vowel. 



HID 
The kiatws fhould be avoided with mart cere 

in poctry than in oratory; and ( would try to 
prevent it, uniefs where the cutting it off is 
more prejudicial to the found than the A/atwa it- 
felf. Pope. 

Hisp'anar. adj. (hiberaus, Lat.] Be- 
longing to the winter, 

This tar thould rather manifeft its warming 
power in the winter, when it remains conjoined 
with the fun in its Afherwul! converfiun, Brown. 

HICCIUS DOCCIUS. a. f. (Corrupted, 
I fancy, from hic off dodus, this, or here 
isthe learned man. Ufed by jugglers 
of themfelves.) A cant word for a jug- 
gler; one that plays fait and loofe. 
An old dullfot, who told the clock 

For many — at Bridewell duck, 
At Wellminflerand Hick's hail, 
And Afccius doceins play’d in all; 
Where, in all governments and times, 
Hi’ bad been both friend and fue to crimes. 

Hudibras, 
Hicco'von. a. f. [hicken, Danith.] A 

convulfion of theftomach producing fobs. 
So by an abbey's dkeletun of Jate 

I beard an echo fupercrogate 
Tiwough imperfection, and the voice reflore, 
As if be had the Aiccsugh o'er ando’er, Clerwel, 

Sneezing cureth the Aicesugs, and is profitable 
Bnte women in hard labuur. Brown, 

if che flomach be hurt, fingultus or A‘ccougs 
follows, Wifeman, 

To Hi'ccouan. v. n, [from the noun. ] 
To fob with convuition of the flomach. 

To Hi'cxvur. v. 2. [corrupted from dic- 
cough.) To fob with a convulfed 
flemach. 
Quoth he, to bid me not to love, 

Is to fothid my pulfe to move, 
My beard to grow, my ears to prick up, 

* Or, when I'm io a fit, to alodap. Hudibras. 

Ticuwasy ft A Mink Aifwor 
ae } The part, pall. of hide, 

7 Tous fame thall be atchiew'd, renown on earth; 
And what moft metits fame, ia Mlence Aid. 

Afiften, 
Other Afdden caufe 

Left them fuperior. Milton. 
Nature and nature's laws lay did in night : 

God faid, Let Newtou be, and all was light. 
Pope 

To HIDE. o. a. pret. bid; part. pall. bid 
or hidden, [hidan, Sax.] ‘To conceal; 
to withold or withdraw from fight or 
knowledge. 
Avaunt, and quit my Sight; let the earth Aide 

thee ! Skat fp. 
His reafons are as two grains of wheat Aid 

in two bythels of chaff, Shakfpeare 
Nile hears him knocking at his fev'nfold gates, 

And feeks his 4iuden fpring, and fears bis ne- 
plews fates. De ydex. 

Thus the fire of gods and men below : 
Wisat I have Afddex, hope not thou to know, 

Deydem. 

The fev’ral parts lay Aycilew in the piece ; 
Ti vccation but exented thar, or this, = Dryden, 

Thee for my corpsa homely grave provide, 
Wiuch lave aud me from publick feorn may Aide, 

. - Diyoten, 
Seas kid with navies, charioté pafing o'er 

The channel, on a bridge fiom Mure tw thore, 
Do jalen. 

‘With what aftonifhment and veneration may 
we leok into our own fouls, where there are 
fuch Aidden flores of virtue and knowledge, (uch 
datshaufled fources of perfcdtiun? © — tidtifen. 

The craity being makes 4 much longer voyage 
than Ulyffes, puts im practice many more wiles, 
and dices himfelf under: a greater variety. of 

‘. adtifon, 

Vou. L ‘ 

To Hine. wn. 

HID 
Hell trembles at the fight, and Aide ite head 

In utmofl darknefs, while on earth each heart 
Is fill'd with peace. Rowe's Kryal Compert. 

To lie hid ; to be con- 
cealed. 
A fex, hard run, begged of a commtryman to 

help bun to fome Aiding place. L' Epirarge. 
Our bolder talents in full view difplay'd ; 

Your virtues open faireft in the thade : 
Bred to difguife, in publick ’tis you Aide, 
Where none diflinguifa "twixt your fame and 

ride, 
Weaknefs or delicacy, Pope. 

Hine and Skex. af. A play in which 
fome hide themlelves, and another leeks 

‘them. 
The boys and girls would venture to come and 

play at Aide and feet in my hair. Gulliver. 

HIDE. n. f. [le Sax. baude, Dut.) 
t. The fin of any animal, either raw or 

dreffed. 
The trembling weapon poft 

Through nine bull Ades each under other plac’d 
On his broad thield. ryder 

Pitittrotus was firft to grafp their hands, 
And fpread foft Aides upon the yeHow fands. 

Pop-. 

2. The human fkin: in contempt. 
Oh, tyger’s heart, wrapt in a woman's Aide / 

How coula'it thou drain the life-blood of the 
child? Shakjpeare. 

His mantic, now his Aide, with rugged hairs 
Cleaves to his buck ;.a famith'd face he bears. 

, Dryden, 
3. A certain quantity of land. Hide, 

hyde, French ; Aida, barbarous Latin, 
as much as one plough can till.) diafw. 
One of the firft things was a more particular 

inquifition than had Leen before of every Aids of 
lend within the precinéte of hie conqueft, and 
how they were holden. Weeten. 

Hiwesou'np. adj, [hide and bound.] 
t. A horfe is faid to be Sidebound when his 

fkin flicks fo hard to his ribs and back, 
that you cannot with your hand pull up 

It or loofen the one from the other, 
fometimes comes by aay and bad 
keeping; at other times from over- 
riding, or a furfcit. Farrier’s Did. 

2. Ge treea.] Being inthe flate in which 
th ¢ bark will not give wayto the growth, 
A root of a tree may be Afdedownd, but it will 

not keep open without fomewhat put into it 
Bacon's Nuteral Hs fory, 

Like ftinted dideSoumd trees, that jult have got 
Sufficient fap at once tu bear and rot. 

3. Harhh; untractable. 
Aol (HIE the harther and Ardebounier 

The damfels prove, become the funder. Hadid, 
4. Niggardly; penurious; parimonious, 

Ainfworth, 
HI'DEOUS. adj. {hideux, French.) 
1. Horrible; dreadful ; thocking, ~ 

« Ff be could bave turned himfclf to as many 
forms as Proteus, every fourm dhould bave bren 
made Afdeons. Sidney. 

Some moniter in thy thoughts, => 
Foo kidenito be thewn. = Shati{peare’s Orhells, 

i fed, andcry’d out death ! 4 
Hell trembled at the Aidrows name, and figh'd 
From all ber caves, and back refounded death, 

Milton, 

Hereyes grew fliften’d, and with (ulpbur buin; 
Het Avdeows ivuks and hellith form return ; 
Her curling (nakes with hiflings fil the plate, — 
And open all the Furies of her face. Dryden, 

2. It is commonly ufed of rifible objcAs: 
the following. ule is lefs authorized, 

"Tis forced thiough the hiatufes at the botten 
of the fea with fuch vehemence, that it puts dhe 
fea tate the molt horrible difordcr, making it 

Swift, 

HIE 
rage and roar with a moft Aidrows and amazing 
nuife, Woodward's Narwral Hit. 

3. It is ued by Spenfer in a fenfe not now 
retained ; deteflable. 
O Aideous hanger of dominion! Spenfer. 

Hr'provsty. adv. [from hideous.) Hor- 
ribly; dreadfally; in a manner that 
fhocks. 

larm myfelf 
To weleome the condition of the time ; 
Which cannot look more Ay.feoufly on mey 
Than [ have drawn it in my fantafy, Shabfpeare, 

This, in the prefeat application, is Aideon/ly 
profane; but che fenfe is intebigibie, Colleer. 

Hi’neousness, a. f. [from bideous.} 
Horriblenefs ; dreadfulnefs; terrour, 

Hi'ver. a. /. [from the verb,] He that 
hides. 

To Hie. v.92, [hiezan, Saxon.] 
t. To halten; to go in hatte. 

When they had mark’d the changed thies, 
They wift their hour was fpent; then cach to rele 

him Aies. Fairy Queen. 
My will is even this, 

That prefentiy you 4#youhome tobed. Shad, 
. Weil, 1 will Ave, 

And fo beltow thefe as you hare me. 
sci: Siat/peare. 

Some to the thores do fir, 
Some to the woods, of whither tear advis'd; 
Bat running from, all to deitruétion Aje, Danie’, 

The tnake no founer hit, 
But virtue heard it, and away the fy'd. Crofew, 

Thither, full fraught with mifcivievous revenge, 
Accurs’d, and ina curfed haar, he Aes, Alffron, 

Thus he advis'd me, on yor aged tree 
Hang up thy lute, and Ave thee to the fea. 

Waller, 
The youth, returning to his miftrels, fies. 

a Disden 
2. It was anciently ufed with or without 

the reciprocal pronoun, It is now almok 
obfolete in all its nfes. 

Autter fpy'd him ; 
Crue! Aufter thither 4y'd him, Crafiew, 

HI'ERARCH. nf. Hegog and aeyn 3 bie- 

rargue, French,] The chief of a facred 
order. : 

Angels, by imperial fummons call’d, 
Forthwith from ali the ends of heav'n appear'd, 
Under their Aierarchs in orders bight. ~ Mefton, 

Hier a‘ncuica. adj. [Aierarchique, Fr.} 
Belonging to facred or ecclefiaitical 
government. 

Hi'erancuy. a. {2 [hierarchie, French.] 

t. A facred governuvent 3 rank or fubor- 
dination of holy beings. 
Out of the Aerarchics uf angels fheen, 

The gende Gabrict call'd be from the ref, 
Faiefaw 

He rounds the air, and breaks the hy mnick, 
notes 

In birds, heav'ns chorifters, org2nick throats; 
Which, if they did not dic, might feem to be 
A veuth rank in the heavenly Aferarchy. Demme, 

Jehovah, from the fummit of the thy, 
Environ'd with his winged AterersAy, 
The world furvey"d. 

Thefe the fupreme king 
Exalted to [uch pow'r, and gave to rule, 
Esch in bis Aferavedy, the orders tight. Milan 

The bleffectett of mortal wights, new quef- 
tionlefs the highelt faint in the celefial Aiearchy, 
began to be fo importuned, that a great part of 
the divine liturgy was ackdticiled folely to ber, 

: Hewel, 
z. Ecclefiaftical eftablifiment. 

» The pretbytery bad more fympathy with the 
idifciptine of Scutland chan the Aicrarchy of 
England. Bacem 

Saedyr, 

5 Zz 



HIG 
While the old Levitien! dlerarchy continued, It 

was part of the minifterial office to Aay the facri- 
frees. South, 

Confider what I have written, from regard for 
the church eftablifhed under the Aierarchy of bi- 

ifft. thops. Swift, 
HIEROGLY’'PH. n. f. [hiero- 
HIEROGLY'PHICK. § giyphe, French; 
~ » facred, and 720p=, to carve.] 

3. An emblem; a figure by which a word 

was implied, Hicroglyphicks were ufed 
before the alphabet was invented. Hiero- 
glyph feems to be the proper fubftantive, 
and hicroglyphick the adjective. 

This Afcrog/ypaick of the Egyptians was ereéted 

for parental affection, manifeted in the protection 

of her young ones, when her neft was fet on fire. 
Brown's Vielgar Erreurs, 

A lamp amongft tie Egyptians is the Aicrogly- 
phick of life. Wilkins’: Daerdadus, 

The firit writing men ufed was only the fingle 

pictures and gravings of the things they would 

geprefent, which way of expreffion was after~ 
wards cailed Aicros/ypaick, Woodward. 

Between the ftatues ubclitks were plac'd, 

And the learn'’d walls with Aierog/ypaicks grac’d. 

2. The art of writing in pifture. 
No brute can endure the ratte of frong ne 

. and confequently it is againft alt the rules of Av- 

eroylyph to afiign any animals as patrons of punch. 
Sewift. 

Hierocry’Pa4rcat. te. [Bieroglypbigque, 
Hex oGiy' Prick. Saks from the 

noun.] Emblematical; expreflive of 

fome meaning beyond what immediately 
rs. . 

eat place Randsaftately Aiereglyphical obe- 
Bik of Theban marble. Sandys’ Travels, 

Th’ Egyptian ferpent figures time, 
And @ripp’d, returns into his prime 5 

If my affection, thou would’ it wm, 
Firk caft thy AieroolypAick thin. Cleaveland. 

‘The original of the conceit was probably Aiere~ 

Npaical, which after became mythobgical, and, 

a procefs of traditiun, tole into a total verity, 

which was but partly true in its morality, 
Brown's Fulgar Evreurs. 

Hirrociy’pnrcatry. ade, [from hiero- 
glypbical.| Emblematically. 

Others have fpoken emblematically and Avero- 

glypaically as the Egyptians, and the pheenix was 

the hieroglyphick of the fun, Brown's Vulg. Err. 
Hirro’craruy. mf [ingis and yalpu.] 

Holy writing. 
Hie’rornant, a. f. [ingodarrn.] One 

who teaches rules of religion; a pri 
Herein the wantonnels of poets, and the crafts 

of their heathonifm priefls and Aferephunts, a- 

bundantly gratified the fancies.of the 
Hale's Origin of" ind, 

To HVGGLE. ». a. [of uncertain etymo- 
logy probably corrupted from haggle.) 

‘ochaffer; to be prong ina bargain. 
In good offices and due retributions we may 

not b= pinching and niggardly: it argues an igno- 

bie mind, where we have wronged, to Aiggle and 

dodge in the amends. Hale. 
Bafe thou art! ‘ 

‘To Aigzie thus for a few blows, 
To gain thy knight an op'lent fpoufe. Fivdib. 

Why ail this Aigeling with thy friend about 

path tka toy Ni ang t 

7 5 Arbuthnot. 

3. To go felling provifions from door to 
door. This feems the original meaning, 
Sach provifions being cut into {mall quan- 
tities. 

Hioctepy-riccrepy. adv. A cant 

word, corrupted from higgl, which de- 

Hi'couer. a. /. [from higgle.} 

HIG 
notes any confufed mafs, as higglers 
carry a huddle of provifions rope er. 

ne who 
fells provifions by retail. 

HIGH. adj. [heah, Saxon ; boogh, Dut. ] 

1. Long upward; rifing above from the 
furface, or from the centre: oppofed to 

deep, or long downward. 
heir Andes, or mountains, were far Aigher 

than thofe with us; whereby the remnants of the 

generation of men were, in fuch a particular 

deluge, faved, Bacon. 

The Aigher parts of the carth being continually 

{pending, and the lower continually gaining 

they muft of neceffity at length come to an equal- 

ity Burnet's Theory. 
2. Elevated in place; raifed aloft; op- 

poled to /ow. . 
Ticy that ftand Aigh have ‘many blaits to 

[And, if toey fall, toey dath them(et if they fall, ¢ themfelves to picecs. 

; bas MT Shehfpeore' Richatd unt. 

High o’er their heads a mould’rmg rock is 

plac’d, 
That promifes a fall, and thakes at ig for = 

el 

Reafon clevates our thoughts as Aigh as the 
ftars, and leads us through the valt {paces of this 
mighty fabrick; yet it comes far thost of the }. 

real extent of even corporca) being. Locke. 

3. Exalted in nature. 
The sighs? faculty of the foul. Baxter 

4. Elevated in rank or condition: as, igh 
rieft. 
Pie wooes both Aigh and low, both rich and 

pour. Shatfpeare. 
O mortals! blind in fate, whonever know 

To bear Aig’ fortune, or endure the low, Dryden, 
5» Exalted in fentiment. 

Selemon liv'’d at cafe, nor aim’d beyond 
Higher defign than to enjoy his Mate, Milton, 

6. Difficult; abitrufe. 
They meet to hear, 

things. 
Boaftful; oftentatious. 
His forces, after all the Aigh difcourfes, a- 

mounted really but to eightecn hundred foot. 
Clarendsn, 

and anfwer fuch Aigh 
Shakjpeare. 

7. 

8, Arrogant; proud; lefty. 
The eer made ays merry with his 

high and threatening language, and fent him 

word he would neither give nor receive quarter, 
Clarendon. 

g. Severe ; oppreflive. 
When there appeareth on either fide an Aigé 

hand, violent profecution, cunning advantages 

taken, and combination, then is the virtue of a 

judge feen. Z ' Bacon, 

10. Noble; illuftrions. 
Truft me, I am exceeding weary. 

——I had thought wearinefs durf not have at- 

tacked fo igh blood—It doth me, though 
it difcolours the cdmplexionof my greatnefs to 

acknowledge ir. Shak/peare. 

11. Violent ; tempeftuous ; loud. Applied 
to the wind. 
More thips in calras on a deceitful coaft, 

Or uafeen rocks, than in Aigh forms are loft. 
Denham. 

Spiders cannot weave their nets ina Aigh wind, 

[At length the winds are rais'd, the ftorm blows 

Be it Bay ager er to keep it up 
Ta its full fury. Addifen. 

12, Tumultuous; turbulent; ungovern- 

able. 
Not ofly tears 

Rain’d at theireyes, but high winds worfe within, 
Began to rife; Aigh pathons, anger, 
Miitruft, fulpicion, difcord,, hatey fhook fure 
Theie inward Mate of ound. Adilies, 

HIG 
Con beer'aly minds fuch high refentment 

OW, 
Or exercife their fpite in human woe? Drydra, 

13. Full; complete: applied to time; 
now ufed only in curfory {peech. 
High time now ‘gan it wax for Una fair, 

To think of thole ber captive parents dear. 
Fairy Queem. 

Sweet warriour, when thall I have peace with 
you? 

High time it is this war now ended were, Spenfer. 
twas Aighk time to do fo, for it was now cer= 

tain that forces were already upon their march to- 
wards the weft. Clarendon . 

* It was digs time for the lords to look about 
ae fed par 

14. Raifed to any great degree: as, 4i 
pleafure ; Aigh luxury; a sigh perform~- 
ance ; a Sigh colour. 
Solomon liv'd at cafe, and full 

Of honour, wealth, Aigé fare. Milton, 
High {auces and {pices are fetch’d from the 

Indies, Bater. 
15. Advancing in latitude from the line. 

They are forced tw take their courfe either 4ig4 
tothe north, or low to the fouth, Abber, 

16. At the moft perfeét ftate ; in the me- 
fidian; as, by the fun it is bigs toon: 
whence probably the foregoing expref- 
fion, high time. 

It is yet Aigh day, neither is ittime that the 
cattle thould be gathered. Genie 

17. Far advanced into antiquity. 
The nominal ubfervation of the ieveral days of 

the week is very dig4, and as old asthe ancient 
Egyptians, who wamed the fame according te 
the feven planets. Brown, 

18. Dear; exorbitant in price. 
If they mult be good at fo high a ratty ber 

know they may be fafe at a.cheaper. Senta. 
19. Capital; great; oppofed to little: as, 

high treafon, in o plies to pelty. 
Hicu. a. f£ High ; elevation; fupe= 

riour region; only uled with from and 
on. 
wie = the king of gods bebeld from 

He figh'd. Dryden. 
On Hicu. adv. Aloft; above; into fupe- 

riour regions. 
_ Wice is the fronting gate, and raifed on high, 
With adamantine columns threats the thy. Dr 

Hicw is much ufed in compofition with 
“3 variety of — : ; 

PGn-BLe'sT. adj. Supremely happy. 
The good whichwe enjoy from raf ho 

Burt that from us ought fhould afeend to heav'ny. 
So prevalent, os t concern the mind 
Of God Aigé-dief, oF to incline his will, 
Hard to belief may feem. Miltom 

‘Hr'en-siown. Swelled much with winds 
much inflated, 

L have ventur'd, . 
Like little wanton boys that {wim on bladders, 
Thefe many fummers on a fea of glory; 
But far = my depth: my 4Aigh-blowm 

pride 
At length broke under me, and now has left me, 
Weary, and old with fervice, to the mercy 
Of a tude frram, that moult Sor ever ide Be 

Hi'ca-sorw. OF noble extraction. 
Caf round your eyes 

Uponthe Aigh-born beauties of the court ; 
There chufe fome worthy. partner of your heart, 

Hi'cu-sui.t. adj. 
5. OF lehy ftruéture. ‘ 

k now him by his ride, 
The giant Harapha of Gath ; his nok. 
Haughty as is his pile, 4igd-deilt and prowd. 



eB . 
©. Covered with lofty buildings. 

In dreadful wars 
The Aigh-fui/telephant his caiile rears, 
Lovks downon man below, and firikes the ftars. 

Creech. 

Hicu-co'Lournsp. Having a deep or 
glaring colour. 
ryder agree ty tracy 7A exgenar hie 

DButic fever, with Aig- ed urine, and {pots in_ 
the thin. Fo 

Hic u-pasi'anina. Paving grenticheme, 
His warlike mind, his foul devoid of fear, 

His Aigh-defigming thoughts were figur'd there. 
D 

Hi'cu-reo, Pompered, 
A favourite mule, Aigh-fed, and in the pride 

of fieth and mettle, would fill be bragging of 
his family. L' Efrange. 
1GH-PLa'MinGc., Throwing the flame 
to a great height. 
Hecatombs of bulls to Neptune fain, 

High-Alaming, pieafe the monarch of the = 

rae 
Hicu-rri’er. ms, f. One that carries his 

opinions to extravagance, 
She openly profeffeth herfelf to be a Aigh-flier; 

and it is not improbable fhe may alfo be a fon 
ift at heart. wife, 

Hicuwrtown. adj. [high and flown, 
from fy.) : 

1. Elevated; proud, 
This eco neck'd pride nor art nor force can 

Nor #ig4-fewn hopes to reafon's lure defcend. 
Denham, 

2, Turgid; ange 
This fable is a Aigh-flown hyperbole upon the 

miferies of marriage. L' Efrange, 
Hics-rry'inc, Extravagant in claims 

or opinions. 
Clip the wings 

OF their 4igh-fying arbitrary kings, 
Hicu-ne'aren. adj. 
1. Covered with high piles. 

The a board 4igk-heap’d with cates 
divine, 

And o'er the foaming bow! the laughing ene 
: opt. 

2. Raifed into high piles. ; 
I law myfelf the vatt unnumber’d fore 

Of brafs, Aigh-heap'’d amidit the regal dome. 
Pope. 

Hicu-ne’en.en. Having the heel of the 
fhoe much raifed. 
By thefe embroider'd Aigh-heel'd thoes, 

She thall be caughtas in a noofe. 
Hi'ca-nune. Hung aloft. ” 

the - taper’s li 
I coubd dive fis re ta stevie Lied 

Deyden. 

Hicu-me’trtep. Proud or ardent of 
. dpirit. 
a"? fails not in thefe to keep a fliff rein on a 
high-metrled Pegatys ; and takes care not tw fur- 
few here, as he has done on other heads, by an 
erroneous abundance. Garth, 

Hics-mi'xpen. Proud; a nt. 
“My brea@t I'l barft with (training of my 

Diyden. 

Swift. 

courage, 
But I will chaftife this Aigh-minded flrampet. 

Shak/peare 
Becaule of unbelief they were broken off, and 

thou flandeft by faith: be nut Aigh-minded, but 
fear. Romans. 

Hicu-rrxrxcreiep. Extravagant in no- 
tions of politicks. 
This feems to be the political creed of all the 

high-principled ment have met with. Swift, 
Hicu-re'p, Deeply red. 

Oilof turpentine, though clear as water, being 
digetted upon the purely white fugar of lead, has in 

HIG 
Hicw-sn'ssowrn. Piquant to the palate, 

_ Be fparing alfo of rbigr the feafoning of all 
Sis viene nd ule him ant to bigh-fofoned 
meats, he. 

Hies-st’cGutep. Always looking upward. 
Let high-/fighted tyranny range on, 

*Till each man drop by lottery. Shab (pare. 

Hiecu-srr'arrep. Bold; daring; infolent. 
Hicu-stro'macusp. Obftinate; lofty. 

High-flowack'd are they both, and full of ire; 
In rage, deaf as the fea, hafty as fire.  Shabjp, 

Hicu-ra'stev. Guftful; piquant. 
Flattery ttill in fugar’d words betrays, 

And poifun in Aig-rafied meats conveys. Denk, 

Hicu-vi'cep. Enormoufly wicked. 
Be as a planetary plague, when Jove 

Will o'er (ome Aigh-vie'd city harig his poifon 
In the fick air. Shakfpeare, 

Hi'cu-wrovant. Accurately finifhed; 
nobly laboured. 
Thou triumph'ft, vidor of the Aigh-wrough: 

day And the pleas'd dame, foft fmiling, lead’t away. 
ope 

Hr'cuvanp. a. /- (bigh and land.] Moun- 
tainvus region, 

he wond’ring moon 
Beholds ber brother's fterds beneath her own; 
The Aighlanmds {moak'd, cleft by the piercing 

rays. Addi fon. 
Ladies in the Aighlemds of Scotland ufe this 

difcipline to their children in the midf of win- 
ter, and find that cold water does them no harm. 

Locke. 

Hrcura'woer. a. f. (from highland.) 
An inhabitant of mountains; moun- 
taincer, 

@ His cabinet council of Aighlanders, 

Hr'cuty. adv. [from high.) 
1. With elevation as to place and fituation ; 

aloft 

Addifon. 

2. In agreat degree. 
Whatever expedients can allay thofe heats, 

which break us into different fadtions, cannot 
but be ufeful to the publick, and Aigdy tend to 
its fafety. _. _ eehlifor. 

Ir cannot but be Afgdly requifite for us tw en- 
liven our faith, by dwelling often on the fame 
confiderations, _ , Atterbury. 

3. Proudly ; arrogantly ; ambitioufly. 
What thou wouldit highly, 

That thou wouldit bolily ; wouldft not play faife, 
And yet wouldi wrongly win. 

4 With efteem ; with efli 
Every man that is among you, not to think of 

himfelt more AigAly than he ought tu think. 
Romans. 

Hi'cruost. adj. (an irregular word. ] 
Highett ; topmoft. 
Now isthe fun upon the Aigdmef hill 

Of this day’s journey. Shak/peare. 

Hi'cuness. ». f- [from high,] 
1. Elevation above the fur ; altitude; 

loftinefs. 
2. The title of princes; anciently of kings. 

Moft royal majefty, 
I crave no more than that your Aighaefs offer'd. 

Shakfpeare 
How long in vain had nature ftriv'd to frame 

A perfeét princels, cre her dighnefi came? Maller, 
auty and greatnels are eminently joined in 

your royal highnefi. Dryden, 

3. Dignity of nature; fupremacy. 
DeftruAion from God wes a terror to me, and 

by reafon of bis dézhnefi I could not endure, ‘Fob, 

Hicut. [This is an imperfect verb, 
nfed only inthe preterit tenfe with a paf- 
five fignification; hatan, to call, Saxon; 

a thort time afforded a Augh-red tintture, Boyle.| —Aaffen, to be called, German. ] 

HIL 
t. Was named; was called. 

The city of the great king Aighs it well, 
Wherein eternal peace and happinefs “wee 

ipenfer. 
Within this homeftead liv’d without a peer 

For crowing loud, the noble chanticleer; 
So hight her cock. Dryden's Nun's Pricft 

2. It is fometimes ufedas a participle paff- 
ive; called; named. It is now obfolete, 
except in burlefque writings. 
Amongfi the reft a good old woman was, 

Hight mother Hubberd, Hubberd’s Tale. 
carn he Aighe, Pope. 

icuwa’Ter. a f- [High and water.) 
The utmolt flow of the tide. 
They have a way of draining lands that lic be- 

low the Aigd-warer, aad are fomething above the 
jow-water mack. Mortimer. 

Hicuwa’y. n. f. (high and way.) 
1. Great road; public path. 

So few there bo 
That chule the narrow path, or feek the right? 
All keep the broad A:ghway, and take delight 
With many rather for to go aftray. Fairy Queen, 
Two inferipions give a great light to the hif- 

tories of Appius, who made the Aighway, sud of 
Fabjus the dictator, slddijon, 

Ent’ring on a broad Aigétway, | 
Where power and titles {carter’d lay, > 
He ftrove to pick up all be found. Savft, 

2. Figuratively a train of aGtion, with ap- 
parent confequence. 

1 could mention more trades we have loft, and 
are in the Aigheway to lofe, Child on Trade, 

Hi'cuwayman. nm. f. (bighway and man.] — 
A robber that sishae on the publick 

*Tis like the friendihip of pickpockets and 
Aighwaymen, that obferve arid juttice among 
themfelves. Bentley. 
A remedy like that of giving my money to aa 

highwayman, before he attempts tu take it by 
force, to prevent the fin of robbery. Swift, 

Hr'ctaree. a. f An herb, in/worth. 

Hica’airy. n./. (hilaritas, Latin. ] Mer- 
riment; gayety. 
Averroes reftrained his 4f/arity, and made ao 

more thereof than Seneca cummendeth, and was 
allowable in Cato; that is, a fuber incalefcence 
for wine. Brows, 

Hip, ia Elrick’s grammar, is interpreted 
a lord or lady: fo HAaebert is a noble 
lord; Mathild, an heroick lady. Gidfon. 

Hrivoine, nv. f- [pile, Saxor, fignifies 
a lord: perhaps Ai/ding means originally 
a fittle lord in contempt, for a man that 
has only the delicacy or bad qualities of 
high rank; or aterm of reproach ab. 
breviated from hinderling, degenerate. 
Hughes’ Spenfer.) 

1. A forry, paltry, cowardly fellow. 
He was fome Ailzing fellow, that had ftol’a 

The borfe he rode on. Shot fpeare. 
- IF your lurdthip find him not a dv/ding, hald 
me no more in your refpeét. Shucjpeare. 

A bale flave, 
A Ailding for a livery, a Squire's cloth, Shat/p 

2. It is ufed likewile for a mean woman. 
Laura, to his lady, was but a kitchen wench : 

Helen and Hero, Aifdings and harlots. = Shutyp. 
This idle toy, this A/lding fooms my power, 

And fets us all at nought.  Aowe's ‘June Shere, 

Hitt. n. f (hil, Saxon.) An elevation of 
ground lefs than a mountain. 
My theep are thoughts, which I botly guide 

and ferve; , 
Their patture is fair 4k of Fruitlefs lowe. Sidrey. 

crufrlem is feated on two dri’, 
Of height unlike, and turned fide to fide. Frerf, 

gu2 



HIM 
— fides are fure iovbas’d with eraggs and 

illsy : 
‘The reft is ealy, feant to rife efpy’d; 
Bur mighty balwarks fence the plainer part: 
So art helps nature, natuse firengtheneth art. 

Fairfux. 
When our eye fome profpe& would purfue, 

Defcending from a dill, looks round tw view. 
Granville. 

A 4zil is nothing Lut the neft of fome metal or 
“mineral which, by a plaftick virtue, and the efh- 
cacy of (ubterranean Gres, converting the adja- 
cent earths into their fubftance, do increafe and 
grow. Cheyne. 

Hr'trock. a. f- [from dill.) A liutle 
hill, 

Yet weigh this, alas! great is not great to the 
greater: 

“What, judge ye, doth a Ailleck fhow by the lofty 
Olympus. Sidmey. 

Sometime walking not unfeen, 
By hedge-row elms, on Aillocks green, = Milton, 

This mountain, and a few neighbouring 4//- 
Jocks that lie {cattered about the bottum of it, is 
the whole circuit of thefe dominions,  ddifen. 

Hr'euy. adj, | ipo Bill,] Full of hills; 
ca 

pnequal in the furface. 
Towards the silly <a of Druina — her 

very yet aborigines, thruit arnongft an affembl 
of tlh saber ely ii iis Fee | 

Climbing to a AiHy Reep, . 
-He view's bis herds eo vales afar, Dryden, 

Lo! how the Norrick plains 
Rite 4iLy, with large piles of flaughter’d _—. 

ips. 

Hilly countries afford the molt, entc pr 
profpects, though a man would chufe to travel 
througis a plain one, Addi fon. 

Hitt. a. rf [hilz, Saxon, from healban, 
to hold.}] The handle of any thing, 
particularly of a fword, 

_ Now fits eapectation in the air, 
And bides a fword from A/jit unto the point, 
With crowns imperial; crowns and coionets. 

Shusk/peare. 
Take thou the Air, 

And when my face is cover’d as "tis now, 
Guide thou the (word, Shak fpcare, 

Be his this (word, whofe blade of brafs difplays 
A ruddy gleam; whofe di/t, a filver blaze. 

Pope's Odyffey, 
HIM. [him, Saxon.]} 
4. The oblique cafe of be. 

Me he reffored unto my office, and Aim he 
hanged. . : a Genefts, 

2. Him was anciently ufed for is ina neu- 
tral fenfe. - 
The fubjunGive mood hath evermore fome 

conjunction jomed with Aim. stcpidenee, 

Hinsecr. pron, [him and felf-] 
4. Inthe nominative the fame as Je, only 

_ more emphatical, and more expreflive of 
individual perfonality. ; 

It was a {pacing fpecch of the ancients to fay, 
that a friend is another Aimjelf; for that a friend 
is far more than Aimjeif. Bacon, 

With thame remembers, while A’m/eif was one 
Of the fume herd, Aimfop the fame bad done. 

z Denkam, 
2. It is added to a perfonal pronoun or 

noun, by way of emphatical difcrimin- 
ation. 
He Aim/elf returned again, SFudges. 
God Avnfelf i with us for our captain. Chron, 

. Inancicnt authors it is ufed neutrally 
for itself. 

She is advane’d 
Above the clouds as high as heav'’n Ainself. 

. Shakjpeare. 
4. In the oblique cafes it has a reciprocal 

fignification. 
David hid Ais/elf in the Geld, , 

HIN. 
§- It is fometimes not reciprocal. 

I perceive it was not altogether your brother's 
evil difpofition muade him feek his death; bur a 
rovuking merit fet a work by a reproveable 
nels im Aimfelf. ak {peare. 
Northing in nature ean fo peculiarly gratify the 

noble difpofitions of humanity, as for one man to 
fee another fo much Ainfeif as to figh his griefs, 
and groan his pains, to fing his joys, and do and 
feel every thing by fympathy. South, 

By Himserr. Alone; unaccompanied. 
Ahab went one way by Aimjelf, and Obadiah 

went another way by Aimjelf. Kings. 

Hiw. a. f. [47] A meafure of liquids 
among Jews, containing about ten pints. 
With the one lamb a tenth deal of flour, 

mingled with the fourth part of an Aim uf beaten 
oil, : Exodus, 

HIND. adj. compar. hinder ; fuperl. bind- 
mof, [hynbdan, Saxon.] Backward ; 
contrary in pofition to the face: as, sind 
legs. See inpex and Hinpmosr. 

inging its tail to its head, it bends its back 
fo far till its head comes to touch its A‘mi part, 
and fo with its armour gathers itfelf into a ball. 

Ray. 
The fag 

Hears his own feet, and thinks they found 
like more, 

And fears his And legs will o’ertake his ar = 
ope. 

Hino. 2. f. [hinbde, Saxon, from sinaus, 
Latin. ] 

1. Thethetoaftag ; thefemaleof red deer, 
~ How he flew, with glancing dart amifs, 

A geutle Aled, the which the lovely boy 
Did love as life. Fairy Queen. 

Can't thou mark when the Aimd: do calve? 
‘ob. 

Nor Hereules more lands or labours knew, 
Not though the brazen-footed Armd he thew. Dry, 

2. [hine, Saxon.) A feryant, 
A couple of Ford's knaves, his Aimds, were 

called fo:th by their mificeds, to carry me in the 
name of foul cloaths to Datchet-lane. Shuk/p. 

3. [hineman, Saxon.) A peafant; a 
boor ; a mean ruftick. 
The Dutch, who came like greedy Ainds be- 

fore, 
Te reap the harveft their ripe years did yicld, 

Now look like thole, when rolling thunders 
Toar, 

And theets of lightning blait the @anding field. 
Dryden, 

He cloath’d himfelf in coarie array, 
A lab’ ring Aid in thew. Dryden's Fables. 

Hinose'eaizes. a. f. The fame as don 9 
berries. Ainjwort 

T> HINDER, ». 2. [hindyptan, Saxon. ] 
To obftruét ; to ftop; to let ; to impede, 

Hinder me not, feeing the Lord hath profpered 
my way. Gerehis 

The whole world thined with clear light, and 
none were Afmdered in their labour. Wifdom, 

If the alms were A vdered only by entreaty, the 
hinderer is not tied to reiitution, becaufe en- 
treaty took not hberty away from the giver, 

Taylor's Rule of fring Aely. 
Solitude damps thought and wit; tee much 

company diffipates and Aiaders it from fixing. 
Temple. 

What Ainders younger brothers, being Hoe 
of families, from having the fame right. Lerke. 

To Hi'npven. v. #, To raife hinderances ; 
to caufe impediment. 
You minimus of Aisderimg knot-grafs made! 

Shak jpeare, 
This objeftion Atwders not but that the heroick 

adiion of fome commander, enterprifed for the 
chriftian caufe, and executed happily, may be | 3, A 

i Dey.ten, A Semu!, |Hi'n ane adj. [fom hind) That bin 

Hi'npeemosrt. 

HIN 
a pofition contrary to that of the face = 
oppofed to fore. 
aah fighting with any man, ftand upon their 

dinder feet; and fo this did, being ready to give 
me a threwd embracement. Sidecy. 

As the Aimter feet of the horfe fluck to the - 
mountain, while the body reared up in the air, 
the pect with great difficulty kept bimfcif from 
fliding off his back. «id iifom, 

Hi'woerance. n. f. [from binder.) Im- 
pediment; let; fiop;  obitrnétion : 
with of, fometimes with fo, before the 
— hindered ; with fo before the per- 
On. 

Falfe opinions, touching the will of God to 
have things done, aie wont to bring forth mighty 
and violent pradtifes agsinft the ainderances of 
them, and thofe practices new opinions, more 
pernicious than the firit: yea, moi extremely 
tometimes uppofite to the frit, Heater, 

They muft be in every chriftian ehurch the 
fame, except mere impoffibility of fo having ie 
be the Ainderance, Hoater. 

What Afmderance have they been to the know 
ledge of what is well done? Drydem, 

Have we not plighted each our holy oath, 
One foul fhould both in{pire, and neither prove 
His fellow's Ainderance in purfuit of kave ? Dra, 

He muft conquer all thete difficulties, and re- 
move all thefe Avederavces out of the way that 
leads to jult'ce. Atterbury, 

Hi'xpener. nf. [from binder] He or 
that which binders or obfructs. 
Brakes, great Aiscerers of all plowing, grow. 

May, 
Hi'npercine. a. /. [from bind ot hinder. } 

A paltry, worthlels, degenerate animal, 
ad. [ This word feems to- 

be lefs proper than Aindmofl.] Hind- 
mof ; laf ; in the rear. 
He put the handmat!s and their children fore- 

moft, and Leah and her children after, and 
Rachel and Jofeph Aindermay?, Gencfis, 

Like to an enter’d tide they all ruth by, 
And leave you Aimdermosi. Shakfpeare, 

Hi'somosrt. adj, (Lind and mf.) The 
lafl ; the lag; that comes in the rear. 

‘Tis not bis wont to be the Arndmaf man, 
Whate’er oceafion keeps him from us now, 

Shak fpearc's Henry wee 
He met thee by the way, and {mote the Aime 

woo? of thee, even all that were feeble behind. 
Denterencunys 

Let him retire, betwixt two ages cat, 
Thi firit of this, and Avidwreyl of the Jolt, 
A lofng gameiter. Drydan, 

The race by vigour, not by vaunts is won; 
So take the Aredia’, hell—he faid, and run. 

. Pepe. 
Hines. n. f. [or dingl, from bangle or 
“hang. J 

1. Joints upon which a gate or door turns, 
At the gate 

Of heav'n arriv'd, the gate felf-open’d wide, 
On golden Almges turning. Miltea, 

Then from the Ainge thei ftrokes the gates 
divorce, 

And where the way they cannot And, they force. 
wham, 

Heav'n'’s imperious quecn thet dowa from 
high; 

At her approach the brazen Aimges fiy, 
The gases are fore'd. Dryden, 

2, The cardinal points of the world, eaft, 
weit, north, and fouth. 

If when the moon is in the Ainge at eaft, 
The birth breaks forward from its native reft ; 
Full cighty years, if you two years abate, 
This Qation gives. Creech's Manilion, 

governing rule or principle. 
The other Ainge of punilhment might tern 

upon aliw, whercby all men, who gid not marsp 



ee 
by the age of five and twenty, thould psy the 
third part of their revenue. Temple, 

4. To beef the Hixces. Tobeina flate 
of irregularity and diforder. 

' The man’s fpuit is out of order, and off the 
Ainges; and till that be put into its right trame, 

he will be pay difquicted. Till fon. 
Methinks we fland on ruins, nature thakes 

About us, and this univerfal frame 
So Joofe, that it but wants another pufh 
‘To leap from off its Aivges. Dryden. 

To Hince v. a. [irom the noun. ] 
1. To furnifh with hinges. 
a. To bend as a hinge. 

Be thou a Aact’rer pow, and Aéage the knee, 
And jet his very breath, whom taou'lt oblerve, 
Blow off thy cap. Shieh [peare. 

To Hint. v. a. fenter, French, Shinner.] 
To bring to mind by a flight mention, 
or remote allufion; to mention imper- 
feétly. 
Wik g to wound, and yet afraid to ftrike, 

uft Aine a fault, and hefitate difuke, Pape, 
In waking whifpers, and repeated dreams, 

“To Aint pure thought, and warn the favoar'd foul. 
Thimjon. 

7. Hint at. To allude to; to touch 
flightly upon. 
Speaking of Auguftus’s a@tions, he fill re- 

members that agricultare ought to be fome way 
diated at throughout the whale poem, — iditijoe. 

Hist. «. f [from the verb.] 

a, Faint notice given to the mind; re- 

mote alluGon ; diftant infiauation. 
Let him tiniétly obferve the fir firrings and 

jatimations, the fir 4fets and whifpers of good 
aad evil, that pafs ia bis heart. South, 

2. Suggeftion ; intimation. 
On this Afae 1 fpake, 

She low'd me for the dangers I had pat. Shet/p. 
Aétions are fo full of circumfances, that, as 

men obferve fume parts more than others, they 

take different Alves, and put diderent inter- 

~ pretations on therm. Addifon. 

Hiv. #. f. [from heopa, Saxon.] The 

fruit of the brier or the dogrofe. 
Eating Aips, and drinking wat'ry foam. 

Haul berd's Tale, 
Why thould you want ? Bebold, the earth hath 

roots} = 

The oaks bear mails, the briars fcarlet Afpr, 
Shakjpeare 

Years of (tore of haws and 4/ps do commonly 

pertend cold winters. Bacon's Nataral Hijlery. 

HIP. ». f. [hype, Saxon.} 

r, The joint of the thigh. 
How now, whieh of your Alp: has the moft 

profound feiatica ? Shukjpeare, 
Hippocrates affiemeth of the Seythians, that, 

wing continusl viding, they were generally mo- 

lelted with the (ciatica or Arp gout, Brown, 

2. The haunch ; the fleth of the thigh, 
So fhepherds ule 

To fer the fanre mark on the dip 
Both of their found and cotten theep,  Hurdibras, 

Again# a flump his tutks toe monfter grinds, 
And ranch’d his A/ps with one continu’d wound, 

Dryden. 

4. To have on the Hie. [A low phrafe.] 
To have an advantage over another. 
It feems to be taken from hunting, the 
hip or baunch of a deer being the part 
commonly feized by the dogs. 

If this poor brach of Venice, whom I cherith 
For his quick hunting, Sand the putting on, 

VU) have our Michael Caffo on the Aip. Shakfp. 

To Hir. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To fprain or fhoot the hip. 

His horfe was Aipp’d. Shat/peare. 

2. Her-nor. A cant word formed by the 
seduplication of hop. - 

Hur. interjeét. Anexclamation, or calling 

Hip. 

Hirrvoce’ntaur. a. fi [inmoeslacct 5 

HIR 
Your different taftes divitle our poet's cared; 

One foot the fock, Vather the bufkin wears: 
Thus, while he ftrives to pleafe, he 's forc’d to 

do "t 
Like Voitcius hip-hop ina fingie boot. Congreve, 

toone; the fame asthe Latin cho, deus ! 
Ainfworth. 

adj. A corruption of Aypo- 
Hi'prisn. chondriack, —_ dinfworth. 

bippocentaure, Fr.] A fabulous monfter, 
half horfe, and half man. 
How are poctical fidtions, how are A/ppocen- 

tawrs and chimeras to be imagined, which are 
things quite out of nature, and whereof we can 
have no notion > Dryden 

Hi'rvocras. a. f- [bypocras, Fr. guaf 
virum Hippocratis.] A medicated wine. 

Sack and toe well-(pic’d Aippocra/s, the wine, 
Waffail the Bowl, with ancicat nbbands = 

sng. 

Hr'procrates’ Sleeve. a. f. A woollen 
bag, made by joining the two oppofite 
angles of a {quare picce of flannel, uled 
to ftrain fyrups and decotiions for cla- 
rification. Quincy. 

oy rik nm Page meal net 
ippogriffe, French. winged horfe ; 
eT asined by jee 
He cought lum up, and without wing 

Of Aippogr if, bore through the air fubiime. 
Milten. 

Hirro’rotamus. m. f- [irre and 
wivaw@.] The river horfe, An ani- 
mal found in the Nile. 

Hi'rsnor. adj. [bio and fot.) Sprained 
or diflocated in the hip, 
Why do you go nodding and waggling fo Tike 

a fool, as if you were Aipybor 5 Says the poofe to 
the gofling. L Eftrange 

Hi'ewourt, n, f. [hip and wort.) ‘A_ plant. 
Ainfworth, 

Yo HIRE. v. a. [hypan, Saxon. } 
1. To procure any thing for temporary 

ufe at a certain price. 
His furdid avarice rakes 

In excrements, and A/res the jakes, Dryden's Juv, 

2. To engage a man in temporary fervice 
for wages. 
They weigh filver in the balance, and Aire a 

gold{mith, and he maketh it a god. Tfuiek. 
“Tcannot firike at wretched kerns, whofe arins 

Are Aird to bear their ftaves. Shadjpeare, 
3- To bribe. 

Themetes firlt, "tis doubtful whether Air’d, 
Or fo the Trojan deftiny requir'd, 
Movy'd that the ramparts might be broken down, 

Drydew, 

4. Toen for pay: with the recipro- 
civ ' 
They that were full, Aired out themfelves for 

bread; and they that were hungry, ceafed, x Sam, 

5. To let; to fet for a time at a certain 
rice. This, to prevent ambiguity, has 
metimes the particle out s a8, he‘ hired 

out his houfe to ftrangers. eet 
ia lea [hyne, Saxon.) 
1. Re or recompence paid for the ufe 

of any thing. 
2. Wages paid for fervice. 
= thanks and goodly meed to that good 

pre; = 

He thence departing gave for bis pains Aire, 
Spenfer. 

Thave five hundred crowns, 

The thrifty Aire I Gay’dunder your father, Shak/p. 

Though little was their Aire, and light thelr 
er = 

Yer fomewhat to their thare he threw. Dryden, 
All arts and artifts Thefews could command, 

Who told for dire, or wrought for better fame. 
rplers 

Hirecina. wn. /. [from dire.] 
t. One who ferves for wages. 

The Aireting longs to fee the thades defcend, 
That with the tedious day bis wil might end, 
And he his pay receive. : Sandys. 

Iq the framing of Hiero’s thip there were three 
hundred ters employed for a year, beiides 
many other Avrelings for carriages. Wilking, 

"Tis frequent here to fee a Freeborn fon 
On the left hand of a rich Atreding run. Dryden, 

2. A mercenary ; a profticute. 
Now the thades thy evening walk with bays, 

No 4ireling the, no proftitute to praife. Pape. 

Hi'recina, adj. Serving for hire ;. ve- 
nal ; mercenary 5 doing what is done for 
moncy, 
Then trumpets, torches, and a tedious crew 

Of Ajreling mourners for his funeral due. Diyd. 
‘Hr'rer. a. f. [from fire] 
1. One who ufes any thing paying a re- 
| compence; one who employs othere 
‘paying wages. 
z. In Scotland it denotes one who keeps 

{mall horfes to let. 
genase adj. [birfutus, Lat.) Rough; 
ru . 

bere are bulbous, fibrous, and Arfure roots t 
the Airfute is a middle fort, between tire bulbous 
and fibrous; that, befides the putting forth fap 
upwards and downwards, putteth forth in round. 

Bacon's Natural Nyiory, 
Hrs. pronoun poll ve. [hyp, Saxon. ] 
1. The mafculine poffeflive. Belonging 

to him that was before mentioned. 
England As approuches makes as fierce 

As waters to the fucking of a gulph, Shud/peare, 
If much you pote him, 

You thall offend him, and extend 4/1 paffion. 
Shak(peare's Macbeth, 

Heav’n and yourfel 
Had part in this fair maid ; now heav’n hath all, 
And all the better is it for the maid : 
Your part in ber you could not keep from death ; 
But feaw’n keeps Ads partin sternal dife, Shat/p, 

If our father carry authority witk fuch difpo- 
fition as he bears this lait furrender of Avs, it will 
but offend us, Shut fprare, 

He that is nourifhed by the acorns be picked 
up under an oak in the wood, has appropriated 
them to himfeif: nobody can deny but the 
nourifhment is. Ais. Locke. 

Whene’er I ftoop, he offers at a kifs 
And whea my arms [ ftretch, be Aretches Ais, 

, Addifen: 
2. It was anciently vfed in a neutral fenf¢, 

where we now fay ifs. 
Who can imprefs the foreft, bid the tree 

Unfx Ais earth-bevnd root? Shak fpeare, 
Not the dreadful fpout, 

Shall dizy with more clamour Neptune's ear 
In dis defcent. Shet{peare’s Troilus and Crofida, 

There ’s mot the foualleft orb, which thou be- 
hold'ft, 

But in Avs motion like an ange! tings, 
Still quiring tothe young-ey'd cherubims. Shab/, 

This rule is not fo geaeral, but that it a 
mitieth 4is exceptions. Carew's Surv, ef Cormwmell, 

Opium lofeth fome of Ais poifonous quality if 
it be vapoured out, mingled with {pizit of wine, 

Bacon, 

. It is fometimes ufed asa fign of the 
enitive cafe: as, the man his ground, 

‘or the man’s ground, Tt is now rarel 
thus ufed, as its ule proceeded probably 
from a falfe opinion that the s formative 
of the genitive was dis contracted, 



“HIS 
Where is this mankind now ? who lives tenge 

Pit to be made Methufalern A‘s page? = Donne. 
By thy fond confoct, ty thy father’s cares, 
young Telemachus 4/; blouming years. Pope. 

4. It is fometimes ufed in oppofition to 
this man’s, 

Were I king, 
I thould cut off the nobles for their lands, 
Dofire Ais jewels, and this other's houfe, Shat/p. 

5- Anciently before /e/f. 
Every of us, each for dis felf, laboured how 

to recover him, Sidney. 

To Hiss. v, m, ifs, —, 
t. To utter a noife like that of a ferpent 

and fome other animals. It is remarka- 
ble, that this word cannot be ounced 
without making the noife which it fig- 
nifies. 

In the height of this bath to be thrown into 
the Thames and cooled glowing hot, in thar 
furge, like a horfethge; think of that; Aging 
hot Shat fpeare. 

The merchants fhall A//s at thee, cehiel. 
See the furies arife: 

See the (nakes that they rear, 
* How they 4//s in their hair. Dryden. 

Againft the feed he threw 
His forceful (pear, which, 4iffeg as it flew, 

. Piere'd through the yielding planks. Dryden, 
2. To condemn at a publick exhibition ; 

. which is fometimes done by Aiffng. 
Men fhall purfuc with merired difgeace ! 

Hifi, clap theis hands, and from his country 
chace, Sandys. 

To Hiss. w. a. [hrpcean, Saxon. } 
1. To condemn by hiffing ; to explode. 

Every one will Ai/s bim our to his ag i 
cclus, 

- She would fo thamefully fail in the laft ad, 
that, inftcad of a plaudite, the would delerve to 
be Aiffed off the Mage. More, 

I have feen many fuecefions of men, who 
have thot thenfelves into the world, fome 
bolting out upon the flage with vat applaufe, 
and others Aijfed off, and quitting it with dif- 

ace, Dryden, 
Will you venture your all upona caufe, which 

would be Aijfed out of all the courts as ridiculous ? 
Collier on Dueling. 

2. To procure hiffes or difgrace. 
Thy mother plays, and I 

Play too; but fo difgrac’d a part, whofe iffue 
Will Aifi meto my grave. Shakfp. Minrer's Tale, 

What 's the newett ght 
—That of an hour’s age doth A/i the fpeaker, 
Each minute teems a new one, Shak/p, Macbeth. 

Hiss. a. /. [from the verb.] 
3. The voice of a ferpent, and of fome 

other animals. et 
He Afi for 4/fi return’d, forked tongue, 

To forked ay Milton, 
2. Cenfure; expreflion of contempt ufed 

in theatres. 
He heard 

On all fides, from innumerable tongucs, 
A difmal univerfal 4ift, the found 
Of publick feorn ! Mitton. 
a champion fortitude, that knows no 

ars 
Of hiffer, blows, or want, or lofs of cars, Pepe. 

Hist. inter. (OF this word I know not 
the arr W pa ri a cor- 
ruption . it, bufbt, bik; but 
I oa heard that it is an ith verb 
commanding filence.} An exclamation 
commanding filence, 
_ Mute filence Ai along ! 

."Lefs philomel! will deign a fong, 
In her fweetett faceieft plight, 

*Smoothing the rugged brow of night. Milran, 
Hidy Ayi, Gays another that fived by, away, 

4 

HIS 
doftor; for here's a whole pack of difmals 
coming. Swift. 

Hisro‘’atan. wm. f. (ifloriceus, Lat. bi 
rien, Fr.) A writer of faéls and events ; 
a writer of hiftory. 
What thanks fufficient, or what recompence 

Equal, have I to render thee, divine 
Hiflorian ! Milton. 

Our country, which has produced writers of 
the firft figure in every other kind uf work, has 
been very barren in good Aijforians, 

The long Ajforian of my country's woes. Pape. 
HISTORICAL. 2 adj. [hiflorique, Er. 
HISTO’RICK. hiflaricus, Late? 
1. Containing or giving an account of 

facts and events. 
Becaufe the beginning feemeth abrupt, it necds 

that you know the occafion of thefe feveral ad- 
ventures; far the method of a poct Aijforical is 
not fuch as of an hifluriographer. Spenjer 

Inan #iflerical relation we ufe terms that are 
moafi proper and beft known, Burner's Theory, 

Here rifing bold the patriot’s houcit face; 
There warriors frowning in bifflerick brafs. Pope. 

2, Suitable or pertaining to hillory or 
narrative. 
With equal juftice and Aiforick care, 

Their laws, their toils, their arms with his com- 
pare. ; rior, 

Histo’ricaury. adv. [from Ss gonbaage 
In the manner of hiftory; by way o 
narration. 
The gofpels, which are weekly read, do all 

hiftericaliy declare fometbing which our Lord 
7 Chrift himfelf either tpoke, did, or fuf- 
ered in his own Hooker, 
When that which the word of God doth burt 

deliver Aiforically, we conftrue as if it were 
legally meant, and fo urge it furteer than we can 
prove it was intended, do we not add to the laws 
of God? er. 

After his life has been rather inventerl than 
written, I fhall confider him Aifsrically as an 
author, with regard to thofe works he has left 
behind him. Pope's Effay on Homer. 

To Histo'rrry, wv. a, [from Aiflory.] 
To relate ; to record in hiftory, 

O, mufe, hijlerify 
Her praife, whofe praife to learn your fkill hath 

framed me, Sidney. 
The third age they term hiftoricon; that 1s, 

fueh wherein matters have been more truly 
kifterified, and therefore may be believed. Brown. 

Historio'GRAPHER. mt. f [irogia and 
veiw; hifloriographe, French.) A 
hiftorian ; a writer of hiftory. 
The method of a pect hiftorical is not fuch as 

of an hiffleriographer. Spenfer, 
What ideas muft ftrangers conceive of 

perfons Roea among us, thould they form 
their notions of them from the writings of thofe 
eur hiflor dographers. stddifen, 

I put the journals into a firong box, after the 
manner of the Ajforiograplers of fome caflern 
monarchs, — Arbuchust's Hiflery of John Bull. 

Histrornio’craruy. a. f. [isoeia and 
yu.) The art or employment of a 
hiftorian, 

HISTORY. a. f- [irsgia 5 bifforia, Lat. 
hiftoire, French. ] 

1. A narration of events and facts deliver- 
ed with dignity. 

Jufily Crefar feurns the poet's lays 5 
Te is to Aijiory he truits for praife, 

2. Narration; relation. 
The Aifory part lay wit})in a littleroom. JF 7/zman, 
What Aiferies of toil could 1 dectare ? 

But fill long-weary’d nature wants repair, Pope, 

3. The knowledge of faéts and events. 
Hifi» y, fo far as it relates to the affairs of the 

bible, is necefflary to divines, 4 atts. 

I 

Pope. 

Addijon, 
Not added years on years my tafk could clofe, 

HIT 
History Piece. n. /, A pidture reprefent- 
ing fome memorable event. 

is works refemble a large Aiflory peece, where 
even the les impartant figures have fome cone 
venient place, Pope. 

HISTRIONICAL. } adj. [from hiffre, 
HISTRIO'NICK. § Latin; Aijrion, 

French.] Befitting the ttage; {nitable 
to a player; becoming a buffoon; 
theatrical. 

Histrio'Nicatry. adv, dea hiftrio~ 
nical.) ‘Theatrically ; in the manner o€ 
a buffoon. 

To HIT. 9. a. [from ius, Latin, Min- 
JShew ; from bitte Danifh, to throw at 
random, Junius.) 

1. To firike ; to touch with a blow, 
When I ficit faw her Lwas prefently ftricken ; 

and I, like a foolith child, that when any thing 
its birg will Meike himfelf again upoo #, would 
needs look again, as though I would periuade 
mine eyes that they were deceived, Stdney. 

His confcience hall 4/¢ him in the teeth, and 
tell him his Gn and folly, South, 

2. To touch the mark ; not to mifs, 
Is he a god that ever flies the light? - 

Or naked he, difguis'd in all untruth ? 
If he be blind, how Aitrerh he fo right? Sidmey. 

So hard it is to tremble, and not to err, and 
to Ait the mark with a fhaking hand, Sowrk. 

3- To attain; to reach; not to fail: 
ufed of tentative experiments. 

Were.I but twenty-one, 
Your father’s image is fo Air in you, 
His very air, that L fhould call you brother, 
As I did him. Shak/peare, 

Search every comment that your care can find, 
Some here, fome there, may Ait the poet's mind, 

: Rofcommen, 
Birds learning tunes, and their endeavours te 

hit the notes right, put it paft doubt that they 
have perception, and retain ideas, and ufe thera 
———— Locke, 

ere's an opportunity to thew how great a 
bungler my author is ia "hiseing features. : 

* ddtter. 
4 To fuit ; to be comformable to. 

Hail, divinett melancholy ! 
Whole faintly vifage is too bright 
To 4it the fenfe of suman fight, Milton, 

5. To frike; to catch by the right bait 5 
to touch properly. 
There you Ait him; St. Dominick loves 

pir? exceedingly : that argument never fails 
with him. D 

6. Ta rod, To flrike out; to fix or 
determine luckily, 
What prince foewer can Ait this t 

fecret, need know no more cithe! foe hoon 
fafety, or that of the le he governs, Tempie, 
ae Hir out. To orm by aod 

uckK. 

Having the found of ancient poets ringing in 
_his ears, he mought needs in finging Ait ear tome 
of their tunes. Spenjer, 

To Hit. v, 2 
1. Toclahh; to collide. 

If bodies be extention alone, how can they 
Move and Art one againit another? of what car 
make diftinét furfaces in am uniform extenfion ? 

' Leite, 
* Bones, teethy and thells, being fullsined in the 
water with metallick corpufcles, and the faid 
corpufcles meeting with and Aitring upon thofe 
bodies, become conjoined with them. Jf tedtwwrd, 

2. To chance mapa fy to fuceeed by ac- 
cident ; not to mifs, 

Off expedtarion fails, and mott oft there 
Where moft it promifes; and oft it Airs 
Where bope it coldett and de(pair mot fits. 

Shak/prare, 



HIT 
3- To fuceeed; not to mifc carry. 

The experiment of binding of thoughts would |’ 
be diverted, and you are to note whether it 
dits for the moft part. Bacon's Natwral Hifory, 

But thou bring’ft valourtoo and wit, 
a things thar feldom fail to Ait. eee 

his may Ait, "tis more than barely ble. 
, Dryden. 

All human race would fain be wits, 
Aad millions mifs for one that Airs. 

4. To light on. 
There is a kind of conveying of ¢fectual 

and imprinting paflages among compliments, 
which is of fingular ule, if a man can Ait upon 
it. Bacon, 

You've At upon the very Mring, which touch’d, 
Echoes the found, and jars within my foul ; 
There lies my gricf. Dryden's Spanijt Fryar. 

It is much, if men were from eternity, that 
they fhould not find out the way of writing 
focwer: fure he was a fortunate man, who, 
after men had been etemally fo dull as nut to 
find it out, had the luck at lait to Ait upon it. 

Tilletfon. 
There ’sa jult medium betwixt eating too 

souch and too little ; and this dame had A/* upon 
"ty, when the matter was fo ordered that the hen 
bronght her every day an ogg. L’ Eftrange, 

None of them 4/¢ upon the art. stddifon, 
There "s but a true and a falfe predittion in 

any telling of fortune; and a man that never 
Aits on the right fide, cammot be called a bad 
gueller, but mult mifs out of defign, Bentley, 

Hirt. no. f (from the verb.) 
1. A ftroke. 

The king hath laid, that in a dozen pafles 
between you and him, he thal! not exceed yuu 
three Aits. Shatfpeare’s Hamlet, 

$o he the fam'd Cilician fencer prais’d 
And at cach Aft with wonder feem amaz'd. 

. Dryden, 
2. Achance; a fortuitous event, 

To fuppofe a watch, by the blind Ait: of chance, 
to perform diverfity of orderly motions, with- 
out the regulation of art, this were the more 
patdunable abfurdity, Granville. 

If the rule we juige by be uncertain, it is odds 
but we thall judge wrong; and if we thould 
judge right, yet it is mot properly dill, but 
¢hance ; not a true judgment, but a lucky 4/¢. 

South. 
But with more lucky Avr than thofe 

That ufe to make the flags depofe, — Hurdibras, 
The ftherman’s waiting, and the lucky Air it 

had in the conclufion, tells us, that honeft en- 
deavours will not fail. L' Eftrange. 

If cafual concourfe did the world compute, 
And things and Aits fortuitous arufe, 
Then any thing might come from any thing; 

Swift. 

For how from chance can conftent order {pring ? | 
Blackmore, 

3- A lucky chance. 
Have all-bis veatures fail’d ? What, not one 

ait? Shatjpeare. 
Thefe Ait: of words a true poet often. finds, 

without feeking, Dryden. 
«Mat frit he minds his Aits, 

And drinks champaigne among the wits, 
Five deep be toafis the tow'ring lafles. 

To Hiren. wv. nm. 
bocher, French. Skinner.] To catch; 
to move by jerks. I know not where 
it is ufed but in the following paffage ; 
nor here know well what it means, 
Whoe'er offends at fome unlucky time 

Slides in a veele, or ditches in a thyme 5 
Sacred to ridicule his whole life Jong, 
And the fad burthen of fome mer. 

To Hi'rcwer. v. a. [See Harcuer.] 
To beat or comb flax or hemp. 

Hr'rener. m f. [heckel, German.] The 
inftrument with which flax is beaten or 
combed. 

Mirus. a. / [hySe, Saxon] A {mall 

Prier. 
phrezan, Saxon, or }' 

fong. Pope. } 

HIV 
haven to land wares ovt of veffels or 
boats: as Queenbithe, and Lambbithe, 
now Lambeth. 

HI'THER. adv. [hrSen, Saxon. ] 
1. To this place from fome other. 

Cxrfar, tempted with the fame 
Of this (weet ifland, never conquered,. 
And énvying the Britons blazed name, 
O hidcous hunger of duminion! Artéer came. 

Spenfer. 
Men muft endure 

Their going hence, even as their comi +] hither, in 
Shak/peare. 

Who brought me dither 
Will bring me hence, no other guide I (eck. 

Milton. 

2. It is ufed in oppofition: Aither and 
thither, to this place and that. 

3- To this end; to this defign; to this 
topick of argument: (Sue, Latin. Hue 
refer exitum.] Not much vfed. 
Hereupondependethwhatfoever difference there 

is between the ftates of faints in glory ; Aither we 
refer whatfoever belongeth unto the higheft per- 
fection of man, by way of fervice towards God. 

Hooker. 
Hither belong all thofe texts, which require of 

us that we thould not walk after the fleth, but 
after the fpirit, Tillot fer. 

Hi'tuer. adj. fuperl. ithermof. Near- 
er; toward this part. 

After thefe, 
But on the Arrher fide, a different fort, 
From the high neighb'ring hills defeended. Milt. 

An cternal duration may be thorter or longer 
upon the 4itéer end, namely that extreme where- 
in it is Bite, Hale. 

Hi'tuermost. adj. [of hither, adv.) 
Neareft on this fide. 
That which is external can be extended to a 

greater extent at the Aithermo? extreme. Hale. 

Hi'tuerto, adv. [from hither.] 
1, To thistime; yet, 

Etherto 1 have only told the reader what 
Ougist not to be the fubjeét of a picture or of a 
pocim. Dryden, 

2. In any time till now, 
~ More ample fpirit than Aitherte was wont, 

Here needs me, whiles the famous anceftrics 
Of my mott dreadful fovereign I recount. 

3 Fairy Queen, 
3. Atevery time till now. 

In this we are not their adverfaries, tho’ they 
in the other Aitherto have been ours. Hooter, 

Hitherto, lords, what your commands im- 
d 

I have ana: as reafon was, obeying, Mile. 
Hitherte the kept ber love conceal’d, 

And with thofe graces ev'ry day beheld 
The graceful youth, + Deyden. 

He could not have failed to add the oppofi- 
tion of ill (pirits to the good: this alone has Ai- 
therte been the pradtice of the moderns. Dr 

To corvedt them, is a work that has Airherto 
been affumed by the Ieaft qualified hands. Swif?, 

Hi'ruerwaro. 2 adv. [hySenpeann, 
Hi'THERWARDS, Sax.] This way ; 

toward this place. 
Some parcels of their power are forth already, 

And only Aitherward.  Shak{peare’s Corielanws. 
The king himfelf in perfon hath fet furth, 

Or Aitherwards intended fpeedily. 
: A — and wrt ap pow'r 
s marching Aitkerward in proud array. \ 
ne — for no enchanting wot ang fate 

bait of honey’d words ; a row: ton 
Draws Aitherward, . a Milton, 

HIVE. n. /- (hype, Saxon.] 
ee ial receptacle of 

Shakfpeare,| 

HOA 
ote ws fmoke, and doves with noifome 

enchy 

Arc from their Afves and houfes driv’n away, 
Shakjpeare. 

So wand' ring bees would perifh in the air, 
Did not a found, proportion’d to their ear, 
Appeafe their rage, invite them to the Arve. 

w ‘aller, 

Bees have cach of them a hole in their dives; 
their honey is their own, aud every bee minds 
her own concerns. . Addi fon, 

2. The bees inhabiting a hive, 
The commans, like an angry Arve of bees 

That want their icader, fcatter up and down. 
Shak {peare, 

3. A company being together. 
What modern moaions call a lodge, was by 

antiquity called a Ave of free mafons; and 
therefore, when a diffention happens, the going 
off is to this day called fwarming. Swift. 

To Hive. . a. [from the noun.) 
1. To put into hives ; to harbour. 

Mr. Addifon of Oxford has Leen troublefome 
to me: after his bees, my latter fwarm is fcarcely 
worth Artiing, Dryden. 

When bees are fully fettled, and the f at. 
the biggeft, Arve them.  Mortimer’s Hafbandry. 

2. To contain, as in hives; to receive,. 
as to a habitation. 
Ambitious now to take excife 

Of a more fragrant paradife, 
He at Fufcara’s fleeve artrv’d,, 
Where all delicious fweets are Arua, Cleveland, 

To Hive. v. 1. To take helter toe 
gether ; to refide colleétively. 

; He fleeps by day 
Mure than the wild cat ; drones Avve pet with mé,, 
Therefore I part with him. RY arte 

In fummer we wander in a paradifaical fcent, 
among groves and gardens; but at this feafon. 
we get into warmes houfes, and A/ve together in 
cities, Pope's Letters, 

Hr'ver. ». f- [from hive.] One who 
puts bees in hives, 
Let the Aiwer drink a cup ef good beer, and 

wath his bands and facetherewith. © _Martimer, 
Ho. interj, [ebo! Latin.] A call; 
Hoa. a fudden exclamation to i 

notice of approach, or any thing elfe. 
What noife there, do? t/peare, 
Here dwells my father Jew : 4ea, who 's with- 

in? Shak/peare. 
Stand, 49! {peak the word along. Séak/peare, 

When I cried Joa! 
Like boys, kings would fart forth, and cry, 
Your will. Shak {pear e. 

Ho, he, come forth and fice, Zechariah, 
Ho, fwain, what thepberd owns that ragged. 

‘HOAR. adj. (hap, Saxon.] 
1, White. 

A people, 
Whom Ireland fent from boughs and forrefts bere, 

Fairfax. 
Tflands of blifs, all affaults 

Baffling, lke thy Aur cliffs the loud fea wave. 
Thomjon, 

2. Gray with age. 
It govern'd was and guided evermore 

Through wifdom of a matron grave and Acar, 
Spenfer, 

Now fwarms the populace, a countiefs throng ¢ 
Youth and Acar age, and man drives man along. 

. White with ry es i 
oar-Frost. om. f, [. and /rof. 
The congelations of dew ia pene 

serie ta R beh 
the face of the whaeeer teee lay a feral 

’ =e as fmallas the dear-frof on the 
groun 

In Farenheit’s. thermometer, at ‘thaty-twe 

‘ 



. HOA 
. , the waterin the air begins to freeze, 
which is known by foar-frojis. Arbuthnot, 

BOARD. nw. f- [honv, Sax.) A ftore 
laid up in fecret; a hidden Mock; a 
treafure. 
I have a venturous fairy, that fhall feek . 

. The fquirrel’s Avard, and fetch thee thence new 
nutes. Shat{peare. 

T might have even ftarved, had it not 
been for this providential referve, this Aserd, 
that was flowed in the ftrata underncath, and 
nuw feafonably difclofed. Weadward. 

To Hoagp, v. m To make hoards; to 
up ftore. lay 

he ear’d not once himfelf to be in need, 
Nor car’d to dverd fur tnofe whom he did breed. 

Spenfer. 
Happy always was it for that fon, 

Whofe father tor his Asarding went to bell ? 
Shai /peare, 

To Hoarp. v. 4, 
1. To lay in hoards; to hufband privily ; 

to ltore feeretly. 
The fuarded of the gods require 
ore. eee 

You Acard not health for pour own private ufe, 
But on che publick {pend the rich _—— 

ryder, 

You will be unfuecefsful, if you give a a 
gteat man, who is remarkable for his frugality 
for the publick, that he fquanders away the 
nation’s money; but you may fafely relate that 
he Asards it. Arbuth, Art of palticel Lying. 

A fuperfivous abundance tempts us to forger 
God, when it is Asarded in our treafures, of con- 
fidered asa fafe, independent provifion taid up 
for many years, Rogers. 

2. = is fometimes enforced by the parti- 

{ have juft occafion to complain of them, 
who, becaufe they underftand Chaucer, would 
Asard bim mp as mifers do their grandam gold, 
only to look on it themfelves, and hinder others 
from making ufe of it, Dryden. 
The hafe wretch who deurds wp all he can, 

Is prais'd and call'd a careful thrifty man. Dryd, 

Ho'anver. n. f. [from doard.] One 
that ftores up in fecret, 

Since commodities will be raifed, this al- 
teration will be an advantage to nobody -but 
hearders of money. Locke. 

Ho'arnounn, a. f. [marrubium, Lat. ] 
A plent. 

Hearhownd has its leaves and: flower-cup 
covered very thick with a white hoarinefs : it is 
farnous for the relief it gives in moitt aithmas, 
of which a thick and wifcous matter is the caufe; 
hut it is now little ufed. Hilt, 

Ho'aniness. 2. f. [from -]) The 
flate of being whitifh; the colour of 
old men’s hair. * 
He grows a wolf, his Aeerfne/t remaing, 

And the fame sage in other menabers reigns, ; ali 

HOARSE. aaj. (har, Saxon; Aeerfeh, 
Dutch.] Having the voice rough, as 
with a cold ; having a rough foun 
Come, fit, Gt, and a fong. 

—Clap iato 't roundly, withoet hawking or 
. Apitting, or faying weare Asarfe. Shadfpeare. 

The raven himfelf is Asar/e, 
That croaksthe fatal entrance of Duncan 
Under my battlements, Shak(peare’s Mucherh, 

He {ped his Beps along the deurfe refuunding 
fhore. ; Ds pew 

The flock-dove only through the fure ft caots, 
~ Mournfully Aoarfe. oman, 

Ho'sasery. adv. [from hoarfe.) With 
? . 

a rough harfh voice. 
The ds at nearer diftance Aoarfely lay’ d ; 

The hunter clofe purfu'd the viflonary maid. 
a Dryden, 

HOB 
Ho'arsevess. no. /. [from boarfe. 

Roughnefs of voice, : # 
The voice is fometimes intercluded an 

Avarfenefi, o vifcous phlegm. _ Holder, 
T bad a voice in heay'n, ere fulph'rous fleams 

Had damp'd it to a Aourfene/s. Dryden. 
The want of it in the wind-pipe occafions 

Foarjene/s ia the gullet, and difficulty of fwallow- 
ing. Arbuthuot on siliments. 

HO’ARY. adj. [hap, hapund, Saxon, 
See Hoar. 

1. White ; whitifh. 
Thus the refied on her arm reclin’d, 

The foery willows waving with the wind. 
aAddifon, 

2. White or gray with age. 
A comely palmer, clad in black attire, 

Of ripett years, and hairs all Avary grey. Spenser. 
Solyman, marvelling at the courage and 

majetty of the Asary old prince to his fo great 
extremity, difmilfed him, and fent him again 
into the city. Krulies’ Hiflory. 

Has then my Aoary head deferv’d no better? 
Rowe. 

Then in full age, and Avary holinefs, 
Retire, great preacher, to thy promis‘d blifs. 

Prisr. 
3- White with froft. . 

The feafons alter; doary headed frofte 
Fall in the freth lap of the crinsfun role. Shab/p, 

4. Mouldy; mofly; ruflly. 
There was brought owt of the city into the 

camp very coarfe, fsary, moulded bread. Aner/es 

To HO’BBLE. v2. [to bop, to happle, 
to bobbie. ] 

1, To walk lamely or awkwardly upon 
one leg more than the other; to hitch ; 
to walk with unequal and encum- 
bered fleps. 
The friat was Aobi/img the fame way too, 

Dryden. 
Some perfons continued a kind of Aoddting 

march on the broken arches, but fell through. 
. Addifan, 

Was he ever able to walk without leading 
firings, without being difcuvered by his Aabhing ? 

Stwsfe. 

2. To move roughly or unevenly. Feet 
being afcribed to verfes, whatever is done 
with feet is likewife afcribed to them. 
Thofe ancient remaored — 2 fort i — 
re ry, oF untunealle img verle. Dopd. 

Pe while pow Pindaties truths relererts, = 
She Aoddles in alternate veric, Prise. 

Ho'ssre. «2. f. [from the verb.) Un- 
even awkward yait. 
One of his heels is higher than the other, which 

gives him a tebbie im hie gait, Gulliver's Trevels, 

Ho’sarer. +f [from hobby.) 
For twenty ers armed, Irifhmen fo called, 

becaufe they ferved on hobivies, he paid fixpence 
a-picce per diva. Davies. 

Ho'sautxcey. adv. {from bobdle,] Clum- 
Sly; awkwardly; with a halting gait. 

Ho‘ssy, 2. f [hobereau, French.) 
t. A fpecies of hawk. 

They tave fuch a hovering poffeffion of the 
Valtoline, as an Ashty hath over a lirk, Barsn. 

The poople will chup like trouts at an artificial 
@y, and dare like larks under the awe of 2 painted 
hobby. L! iefirange. 

Larks lie dar’d to fhun the fofty's fight. 
: Dryden 

2. [hoppe, Gothick, a horfe; bobiny Fre 
# pacing horfe.) An Irith or Scottith 
horfe ; a pacing horfe; a garran, See 
Hosscer. ; 

3. é ftick on which boys get uffride and 
ride, 

. HOC 
Thofe grave contenders about epinionstive 

trifles look like aged Socrates upon his boy's 
hobby haife. Glanvide. 

As young children, who are try'd in 
Go-carts, to keep their fteps from fliding, 
When members knit, and fegs grow Gronger, 
Make ufe of fuch machine nu longer; 
But leap pre dibitw, and {cout 
On horfe cali'd Ashby, oF without, Prien. 

No debby borfe, with gorgeuus top, 
Could with this roi of Sid compaie. Swift, 

4. A flupid fellow. 
I have udied eight of nine wife word's to [peak 

to you, which thefe Aebéy hories mutt not fear. 
Shak frveere. 

Hosco'auin, n. f. [according to S#in- 
ner, for rodgoblins, trom Robin Goodfel- 
low, Hob being the nickname of Robin: 
but more probably, according to Wallis 
and Junius, Aopgoblins empufe, becaufe 
they do not move their fect: whence, 
fays Wallis, came the boys play of fox 
in the hole, the fox always hopping on 
one Ieg,] A frightful fairy. 

Fairies, black, grey, green and white, 
Attend your office and your quality : 
Crier dodgelia, make the fairy o-yes.  Shatip, 

Ho'srt. vn. f. A {mall mortar to fhour 
little bombs. 

Ho'swart. a. f. [from bobhy and nail. ] 
A nail ufed in fhocing « hobby or little 
horfe ; a nail with a thick flrong head. 

Steel, if thou tum thine edge, I befcech Jove 
on my knees thou may’ be tura’d into Solmaels, 

Shut/peare. 
We thall buy maidens as they buy Asdbeui/s, by 

the hundred. Shakjpeare, 

Ho'snatcen. adj. [from Aobnail.] Set 
with hobnails. 
Would'f thou, friend, who hatt two legs alan, 

Wonld'ft thou, to run the gantiet, thefe expofe 
To a whole company of Aedrail'd Ihoes? Deyl. 

Ho'sxos. This is probably corrupted 
from habnab by a coarfe pronunciation 
See Hasnas. 
His incenfement at this moment is fo impla- 

cable, that fatisfa@ion can be none, but pangs of 
death and fepulchic: Aadaed is his word; give"t, 
or tuke "t. Siakpeare, 

Hock. a. f- [the fame with dough.) The 
joint between the knee and the fetlock. 

To Hock. v. a. [from the noun.] Te 
difable in the hock. 

Hoek. n, f. [from Hockheim 
Ho'ckamore. § on the Maine.) Old 

ftrong Rhenith. 
Reftor'd the fainting high and mighty, 

With brandy, wine, and agma wite; 
And made "em floutly overcome 
With bachrach, 4ocamere and mum, Mishra, 

Wine becomes tharp, as Aecd, like vitrinlicie 
acidity. Fisyer. 

{f cyder-roval Mould become unplesfant, and 
as unt to bottle as old dectamere, mit one hogl= 
head of that and enc of tart new cyder together. 

! Mortimer. 

Ho'cxwers. mf. [hock and herd.) A 
plant ; the fame with mallows. ww. 

To Ho’cwix. v. a. [from hock.) ‘To 
hamftring ; to cut the finews about the 
ham or hopgh. Hanmer. 

HOCUS POCUS. [The original of this 
word is referred by Tillotfon to a form 
of the Romith charch. Funiws derives 
it from bocce’, Welth, a cheat, and poke 
or pocus, a bag, juggiers ufing a bag 
for conveyance. It is corrupted fron 
fome words that had once a meaning, 
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aad which perhaps cannot be difeo-} Mo'csseaxs. 
vered,] Ajuggle; a cheat. 
This gift of Accus prcufing, and of difguifing }j Ho'csmusHRooms, 

L' Efrange. ) Ho'GsPENNEL. _ Matters, is furprifing, 

HOD. x. / [Corrapted perhaps in con- 
tempt from Aood, a hod being carried on 
the -] A kind of trough in which 
a labourer carries mortar to the mafons. 
A fork anda book to be tampering in clay, 

A lath, hammer, trowel, a fod oratray. Tujler, 
Hlopas-roncn, =f. {backd peck, beche- 
fits quali hachis en pot, French. ] A med- 
Y of ingredients boiled together. 

bey have made our Englith tongue a galli- 
maufrey, or Anige-pedge of all other een 

Tr produces excellent corn, whereof the Turks 
maake their terthana and boulourt, a certain 
hadve-podge of fundry ingredients. Susdys. 

Hopre’rnat. adj. [hodieraus, Latin.) 
OF to-day. 

Ho'pman. a. f2 [hod and maa.) A la- 
bourer that carries mortar. 

Hoovmannvo'n, , fA fith. 
Thofe that caf their thell are the lobfter, the 

crab, the craw-fith, and the Ascdmanded or dod- 
Bacon, man. 

Hos. a. f- [boue, French; bowwe, Dutch. ] 

Plants. 
Ainfworth. 

Ho’csuean. a, f. [hog and bead.) 
1. A meafure of liquids containing fixty- 

three gallons. 
Varro tells, that every jugerum of vines yielded 

fix hundred urns of wine: according to this pro- 
portion, our acre thould yield fifty-five Ang Mewde, 
and a little more, Arbuthnot. 

2. Any large barrel. 
Blow fhrongly with a pair of bellows into a 

hog Aead, putting into it before that which you 
would have preferved; and in the inffant thar 
you withdraw the bellows, flop the hole, Baron. 

They flu one of their largelt Aog Meads : 
I law it off; for it did not bold half a pint. 

- Gullrwer's Travels, 

Ho’esty. n. f [hog and fy.] The place 
in which {wine are fhut to be fed. 
The families of farmers live in filth and nafti- 

nefs, without a fhoc or ftocking to their fect, or 
a iwule fo convenient as an Englith fsg fy 

wife, 

Ho'cwasn. a. (2 [hog and wafb.] ‘The 
draff which is given to fwine. 
Your butler purloins your liquor, and the 

brewer fells you Aogwust. Arbuthnsst, 

Ho'cssreap. Me fe 

An inftrument to cut up the earth, of | Ho'ipen. a. /. [hoeden, Welhh; famina 
which the blade is at right angles with 
the handle. 
They thould be thinned with a doe, Mortimer, 

To Hor. ov. @. (bower, French; Aouwen, 
Dutch.] To cut or dig with a hoe. 
They mutt be continualiy kept with weeding 

and Aecing. Mortimer, 
HOG. a. f. [bweb, Welhh.] 
1. The general name of {wine. 

This will raife the price of dogs, if we grow all 
to he pork-caters, Shak{peare, 

The fez that plows not, nor obeys thy call, 
Lives on the labours of this lord of all. Pope. 

2. A caftrated boar. 
3- To bring Hocs te a fine market. To 

fail of one’s defign. 
You have brought your Aegs fo a fue marker, 

Sprétater 

4. Hog is uled in Lincolnhhire for a theep 
of a certain age, 1 think of two years, 

Skinner, 
Ho'ccote. #. f. [bes and cote.] A houfe 

for hogs; a hog y. 
Our of a fmall Aogesre fixty or eighty load of 

dung hath been raifed. Mortimer, 

Ho'ccerer. nf. A two year old ewe. 
Ainfworth, 

Hocu. a. f. [otherwife written bo, bow, 
or hough, from boosh, Dutch.}] A hill; 
rifing ground; a cliff. Obfolete, 
That well can witnefs yet unto this day, 

The weftern Jegd, befprinki'd with the gore 
Of mighty Goemor. Fairy Qacen. 

Ho'curav. n. (Nee and hypb, a keep- 
er.] A keeper of hogs. 
The terms doghers! and cowkeeper are not to 

te ufed in our poctry; but there are no finer 
* wortls in the Greeks Bs ormee. 
Ho'ccisu. adj. [from deg.] Having 

the qualitics of ahog; brutith; greedy; 
feltith. , 
Sitpicion Mifu bad, forthe Ageia threwdnels 

of ey brain, and Mupfa, fora very untikely cn- 
vy. Sidney. 

Ho'caisucy. adv. [fiom hoggifh.] Gree- 
dily ; felfithly. 

kevioris fame, Latin.) An ill-taught 
awkward country girl. 

To Ho'twen. v. n. [from the noun.) To 
romp indecently. 
Some of them would get a feratch; but we 

always difcovered, upon examining, that they 
had been Asideming with the young Basar | 

ust. 

To Horse. Qv. a. [hanfer, French } ‘lo 
To Hoist. raife up on high. 

"Tis the tport to have the engineer fev? up 
with bis own petar, Shakfpeare's Haralet, 

Join you with me; 
wickiy 4e¢% duke Humphrey from his 
cut. Shat/peare. 

Noife fail, and fly: 
And in thy fight aloud on Cratis cry. Chopmrax. 

Aunia bat 4offed fail, and was on his way tor 
ward the bay of Naupadtus. Koolles’ Higary 

They looted the rudder-bands, and Avid up 
the mainfail to the wind, sad made toward thore, 

eth, 

That man which prizeth virtue for itfelf, and 
cannot endure to 4sife and Strike bis fails, as the 
divers natares of calms and ftorms require, muit 
cut bis fails of mean length and breadth, and con- 
tent himfelf with a Now and fure navigation, 

Raleigs. 
What made Abfalom kick at all the kindneffes 

Of his father, but becaute his ambition would 
needs be fingering the fceptre, and Asifing him 
into his father’s throne ? South, 

We thought for Greece 
The fails were Auled, and our fears releafe, 

Dryden's reid. 
They 40/f him on the bicr, and deal the aie, 

And there 's an end. Dryden's Perfius, 
What hatte ihe made to Aci her purple fuils! 

And to appear magnifeent in Aight, 
Diew Lalf our trength away. Dryden, 

Their navy fwarms upon the coafis: they er 
To épift their anchors, hut the gods deny. Dryd, 
—s take, Aoi? him up, break off his 

wld, 

And tofs him headlong from the temple‘s wall, 
‘s Scurtherr, 

If ‘twas an iflancd where they found the thells, 
they thraightways concluded that the whole ifland 
lay originally at the bottom of the fea, and that 
it was Asifed up by fame vapour from beneath, 

Meadward's Natural istry 

We'll 

Ho'ccisuness. a. f (from hoggifh.} | Horn, in the old gloffaries, is mentioned 
Brutality ; greedineds; {cliifinefs. 
Vor. I 

in the fame fenfe with wold, i.e. a go 
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vernour or chief officer; but in fome 
other places for love, as Aoldlic, lovely. 

Gibjon’s Camden, 
To HOLD, ». a. preter. de/d; part. pall. 

held or holden. [baldan, Gothick; bal- 
ban, Saxon; Aenden, Dutch. ] 

Be BL in the hand; to gripe; to 
clut 

Lift up the lad, 4ofd him in thy band, Gene/it, 
France, theu may’lt Ao/d a ferpent by the 

tongue, 
A fafting tyger fafer by the tooth, 
Than keep in peace that hand which thou do'f 

Asid, Seakjpeare, 

2. Tokeep; to retain; to gripe fall; not 
to let go. 
Too late it was for fatyr to be told, 

Or ever hope recover her again; 
In vain he feeks, that having cannot Aold. 

Fai ry Quer, 
Prove all things: 4ofd faft that which is good, 

2 Theplalontams, 

3- To conneét ; to keep from f{eparation, 
The loops Ael.f one curtain to anottien Eacdus, 

4. To maintain as an opinion, 
Thow haft there them that Add the doétrine of 

Balaam. Revelation. 
5. To confider; to regard. 

IT aga Rranger to my heart and me 
Held thee from this for ever. Shak fprare, 

6. To think of ; to judge with regard to 
raife or blame, 
I fold him but a fool, that will endanger 

His body for a girl that loves him not. Sal /p, 
One amonght the faire of Greece, 

That Aedds his honour higher than his cafe. Shak, 
This makes thee bicifed peace fo light to Aold, 

Like fummer’s flies that fear not winter's cold. 
Fairfax, 

Hef¥ fuch in reputation. Philippians, 
He would make us amends, and {pend forme. 

time with us, if we fe/d his company and con- 
ference agreeable, Bacon, 

As Chaucer is the father of Englith poctry, fo 
T fof? him in the fame deerce of veneration as 
the Grecians 4c/d Homer, o: the Romans Virgil. 

Dryden, 

Dry, 
Ye Latian dames, if any here 

He'd your unhappy queen Amata dear ! 

7+ To receive, and keepin a veffel, 
She tempers dulcet creams, nor thefe ta Arid * 

Wants her Gt vetlels pure, Milton. 
- To contain; to reccive into its capa. 
city: as, a — holds fixty-three 
gallons ; the fack is too little to Sold the 
grain. 

g. To keep; not to fpill. 
Broken callerns that can Act? no water. Tere 

to. To keep; to binder from efeape. 
For this infernal pit thall never fold 

Celestial fpirits in bondage, 

11. ‘To keep from {poil; to defend. 
With what arms 

We mean to 4ofé what ancieatly we claim 
Of empire. Ailton, 

12. Tokeep from lofs, 
Mon thould better Asia his place 

By wifdom, 
13. To have any flation. 

The Rar bids the Mepherd Ftd; 
. Now the top of heaw’n doth 4d, Alten, 

And Farts the feand, and now the plain they 
held; 

Their ardent eyes with Livody freaks were fill'd. 
Dryden, 

Objferve the youth who firlt appears in fight, 
And, felis the neared Qation to the light, Dd. 

14. To poffels ; to have, 
Helding Cosioliin the rame of Rome, 

Even like a fawning gre; hound in the leath, 
‘Lo let bina finp at will, Shakjpeare, 

Milton, 

Alken, 
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The caftle, Felden by a garrifon of Germans, 
he commanded to be befieged. —--Anolfes’ Hift. 

Affuredly it is more thame for a man to lofe 

that which he dofderd, than to fait in getting that 

which he never had. eo Hayward, 

15. To poffefs in fubordination. 
He was willing to yield himfelf unto Solpman 

as his vaffal, and of him to dofd Lis feigniory for 

# yearly tribute. Knoles. 

The terms too hard by which 1 was to 4o/'/ 

The good. Mitton. 

16. To fufpend ; to refrain. 
Men in the mid@ of their own blood, and fo 

furioufly afailed, hefd their hands, contrary to the 

laws of nature and eg a M Bacon. 

Death! what do’! © Asld thy blow! 
What thou do’ft, thou do’ft not know. Crafhaw, 

17. To ftop; to reftrain. 
We cannot 4efd mortality'’s firong hand. Shak, 

Feil, banning hag! inchantrefs, Aa/d thy tongue. 
Shakfpeare. 

When ftraight the people, by no force cum- 
I'd, 

Nor longer from their inclination Aeld, 
Break forth at once. Waiter. 

Unlefs thou find occafion, Aald thy tongue; 

Thyfelf or others, carele(s talk may wrong. 
, iemhame, 

Hold your laughter, then divert your fellow~ 
fervants. Swift. 

18. To fix to any condition. 
His gracious promife you might, 

As caufe had call’d you up, have de/d him to. 
Shak/peare. 

19. To keep; to fare. 
Stay but a little; for my cloud of dignity 

Is4eld from falling with fo weak a wind, 

That it will quickly drop: my day is dim, Shak. 

20. Toconfine toa certain flate. 
The Moft High then thewed figns for them, 

and Aeid fill the flood, “till they were a 

over. 3 2 Efidras. 

2t. To detain; to keep id confinement 
or fubjeétion. 
Him God hath raifed up, having loofed the 

pains of death, becaufe it was not pothible that he | 36. To Honp om. ‘To continue; to pro- 
Qsould be Aolden of it. ! Aa: 

22. To retain; to continue, 
Thefe reafons mov’d her fiar-like hufband's 

heart ; * 

But fill he Acid his purpofe to depart. Dryden. 

23. To practife with continuance. 
Night 

And chaos, ‘acthine of nature, fold 
Exernal anarchy. 

24. Not to intermit. 
Seed-time and harvel, heat and hoary froft, 

Shail Ao/d their courfe. Milton. 

a5. To folemnize; to celebrate. 
The queen this day bere Asfids her parliament, 

But Jittle thinks we fhall be of her cuuncil. 
Shakjpeare. 

He Aedd a feaft in his houfe, like the fealt of 

a king. . 3 Oe 1 Samuel, 

a6. To conferve; not to infringe. 
Her hufbend heard it, and Ae/d bis peace. 

Numbers, 

She faid, ond Aeld her — fBneas went, 

Unieowing whom the frered fybil meant. 
Dryden. 

a7. To manaze; to handle intelle&ually. 
Some in their difeourte defire rather commen- 

@stion of wit, in being able to Avid all argue 

ments, than of judgment mdifeerning = trut. 
eke OTs 

Milton. 

28. To maintain. 
Whereupon they alfo made engines againtt their 

engines, and Acéd them battle a long aout 
1 Mac 

29. To carry on conjunélively. 
The pharices held a council againft him. 

Marrhew, 

A while difeourfe they &s/d. Miitou. 

go. ‘Fo prolecute 5 to coutinte, 

33- Zo Houp in. To reftrain; to go- 

34. To Hotp in, 

35. Zo Horn of. Tokeep ata difiance. 

37- To Houp out. To extend; to ftretch 

38. To Houp out, To offer; to propofe. 

39. To Horn out, To continue to do 
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He came to the land's end, where he helding 

his courfe towards the weft, did at length peace- | 
Abba; 

biti} 31. To Hop forth, To offer to exhi 
ably pafs through the traits, 

to propofe. 

Civiftianity came into the wold with the 
greateh fimplicity of thought and language, as 
well as life and manners, Aolding forth nothing 
but piety, charity, and humility, with the belief 
of the Meffiah and of his kingdom. Tempie. 

Oblerve the connedtion of ideas in the propo- 
fitions, which books Ae/d forth and pretend to 
teach as truths. Locke, 

My account is fo far from interfering with 
Mofes, that it Aofds forts a natural interpretation 
of his fenfe, cod ward. 

32. To Hop forth, To protend; to 
put forward to view. 
How joyful and pleafant a thing is it to have 

a light def us forts from heaven to dire&t our 
fleps! Cheyne. 

vern by the bridle. 
I have ately fold my nag, and honeftly told 

his greatett fault, which is, that he became fuch 
a lover of liberty, that could fearce Aofd him ix, 

Swift 
To reftrain in general. 

Thefe men's haflinefs the warier fort of you 
doth not commend; ye with they had ded them-~ 
felves longer in, and not fo dangeroufly flown 
abroad, Hooker. 

Although "tis fir that Caffio have his place; 
Yer if you pleafe to Aold bien off a while, 

You thall by that perceive bins. Shak{peare 
The object of fight doth firike upon the pupil 

of the eye direétly without any Interception; 
whereas the cave of the ear doth Asld off the 
found alittle from the organ. cor. 
Tam the better acquainted with you for ab- 

fence, as men are with themfelves for affliction : 
abfence does but fold of a friend, to make a 
friend, to make one fee him truly Pope. 

traét; to puth forward. 
They took Barbaroffa, Aa/ding ow his courfe to 

Africk,who brought great fear upon the country. 
Knolles' Hifory. 

lf the obedience challenged were indeed due, 
then did our brethren both begin the quarrel and 
hold it on. Sawmder fon, 

forth. 
The king Acid owt to Efiher the golden fceptre 

that was in his hand. Ejther. 

Fortune Asids out thefe to you, as rewarts, - 
Ben Yonfor. 

or fuffer. 
He cannot Jong Acid cat thefe pangs, 

Tl’ inceffant care and labour of his mind. 
Shak/peare. 

40. To Hotn up, To raife aloft. 
1 fhould remember him: dacs he not fold wp 

his head, as it were, and ftrut in his gait? Shaéf. 
The hand of the Almighty vilbly de/d wp, an 

prepared to take vengeance. Locke. 

41. Zo Horn up. To fullain; to fup- 
port by influence or contrivance. 
There is itu may at once either excellently good 

or extremely evil, Lut grows cither as he holds 
himfelf wp in wiutuc, or lets himfelf fide to vi- 
cioufnels Sidury. 

Ir followeth, that all whieh they doin this fort 
proceedeth originally frum fome fuch agent as 
knoweth, appointeth, Awdeth ap, and aturily 
frameththe faeve, Hesker. 

The time niforder’d dot! in common fenfe 
Crowd us, and cruth us to thig aenftrous form, 
To Acid our fafcty ap. * Shubfpeare, 

42. To keep from falling ; materiall 
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And fo fuccefs of mifchief thall be borne, 

And heir from heir fhall sold bis quarrel wp. Shelfpeart. 
Thofe princes have Aeld up their fovereignty 

beft, which have been {paring in thofe grants. - 
Davies on Irdand, 

Then do not frike him dead with a denial, 
But dold him mp in life, and cheer his fout 
With the faint glimmeiing of a doubtful 

Addifon's Cate, 

We have offen made one conf Thicke 
piece of marble take and As/dap another, having 
purpofely caufed their flac furfaces to be carefully 
ground and polifhed. Boyle, 

To Hoty. v, m, 

1. To fland; to be right; to be without 
exception. . 
To fay that er an argument, taken from 

man's authority, doth 4of/oo way, ncither affit- 
matively nor negatively, is hard. Heoker, 

This Aoideth nut in the Ten-coafts. Bacon, 
The lafling of plants is moft in thofe that are 

largeft ot body ; 23 oak, elm, and chefout, and 
this Aalders ia trees; but im herbs it is often con- 
trary. Bacon. 

When the religion formerly received is rent by 
difcords, and when the holinefs of the profefiors 
of rcligion is decayed, and full of feandal, and 
withal the times be ftupid, ignorant, and barba- 
fous, you may doubt the fpringing up of a new 
feét; if then alfu there fhould arife any extrava- 
gant and ftrange {pirit, to make himfelf author 
thereof; all which points Ae/d whea Mahomet 
publifhed his law. Bacon, 

Nothing can be of greater ufe and defence to 
the mind than the difcovering of the colours of 
govod and evil, thewing in what cafes they Ae/d, 
and in what they deceive, acon, 

Where outward force conftrains, the fentence 
Aglds ; 

But who conftrams me? Milton, 
None of his folutions will 4od by mere me- 

chanicks. Mere. 
This unfeen agitation of the minute parts will 

Aofd in tight and fpirituous liquors. Bayle, 
The drift of this figure Ao/ds good in all the 

of the creation. L' Eftrange, 
The reafons given by them againft the worfhip 

of images, will equally Ao/d againfi the worfhip 
of images amongft chriflians. Svillingflcet. 

It Ao/ds in all uptrative principles whatfeever, 
but efpecially in fuch as relate to morality; in 
which not to proceed, is certainly to go bach- 
ward. Some 

The proverb Asids, that to be wife and love, 
Is hardly granted to the gods above, Dryden, 

As if th’ experiment were made to dod 
For bafe produétion, and reject the gold. Dryden, 

This remark, 1 muft acknowledge, is not fo 
proper for the colouring asthe defign; but it wilt. 
4old for both. Dryden, 

Our author offers no reafon; and when any 
body docs, we fhall fee whether it will 4e/d of 
no. ae 

The rule folds in land as well as all other com- 
moditics, Lacke, 
Tis feems to Asld in molt cafes. Aditi fen, 
The analogy Avoids good, and precifely keeps to 

the fame properties in the plancts aad comets, © 

Sanétorius's experiment of perfpiration, ing 
to the other fecretion as five to thice, dees not. 
4old in this country, except in the butted time of. 
fummer. Airbuch, on Aliments. 

In words, as fathions, the fame rule will Aold ; 
Alike fantaftick, if too new or old. Pepe. 

2, To continue unbroken or unfubdued, 
Our force by land hath nobly kald. = Shalfp. 

3. ‘lo lait ¢ to endure. 
We fee, by the pecling of. onions, what a 

holding (ubttance the fein is, Bacon 
Never any man was yet fo old, 

But hop’d his life ene winter more might Aaté. 
Dewhuus 

4. To continuc without variation, 
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We our flate 

Hold, as you yours, while our obedience Aolds, 
Miltex, 

He did not old in this mind long, L' Efframge, 
5. To refrain. 

His dauntiefs heart would fain ry Acid se 
From weeping, but bis eyes rebell’d, = Dryden, 

6. Vo fland up for; to adhere. 
Through envy of the devil came death into 

the world, and they that do As/d of his fide do 
find ir. Wif der. 

They muft, if they Aold to their principles, 
agree that things had their production always as 
now they have Hale 

When Granada for your uncle Ald 
You was by us reftor'd, and he expell'd, Dryden. 

Numbers Aid 
With the fair freckled king and beard of gold: 
So vig*rous are his eyes, fuch rays they caft, 
So prominent his cagic’s beak is plac’d. Dryden, 

9. To be dependent on. 
The other two were great princes, though 

holding of him; men both of giant-like huger 
pels and force. Sidaey. 

The mother, if the houfe Aefds of the lady, 
had rather, yea and will, have her fon cunning 
and bold. Ajekam, 

“The great barons had not only great numbers 
of knights; but even petty barons dolding under 
them. ‘emple, 
My crown is abfolute, and Aolds of nune, Dryd, 

8. To derive right. 
’Tis truc, from force the nobleft title fprings ; 

Itherefore Acid from that which firft made kings, 
arf Drysten, 

9- To maintain an opinion. 
Men 4e/d and profefs without ever having ex- 

amined t. 

10, 7d Hotn forth. To harangue; to 
fpeak in publick ; to fet forth publickly. 
A petty conjuror, telling fortunes, Aefd forth 

in the market-place. _ LE frange. 
11. To Horn in. To reftrain one’s felf. 

Lam full of the fury of the Lord: I am wea 
with folding in. Jeremiah. 

12. To Ho.p in, To continue in luck. 
A duke, playing at hazard, Ae/d in a great 

hands together. Swift. 
13. To Hotp of. To keep at a diftance 

without clofing with offers. 
Thefe are interefts important enough, and yet 

' we muft be wooed to confider them; nay, that 
does not prevail neither, but with a perverfe coy- 
nefs we off. Decay of Piety. 

14. To Horp on, To continue; not to 
be interrupted. 
The trade held on for many years after the bi- 

became fants; and fome of their 
names afe fill rememberca with infamy, on ac- 
count of evriching their families by fuch facri- 
legious alicnations. Swift. 

15. To Horn om. ‘To proceed. 
He feid om, however, "GM he was upon the 

very point of breaking. L! Effrange. 
16. Te Horn out. To laf; to endure. 

Before thofe dews that form manna come upon 
trees in the valleys, they diffipate, and cannot 
Aol.d cut. acon. 

As there are mountebanks for the natural bo- 
dy, fo are there mountebanks for the politick 
body ; men that perhaps have been lucky in two 
of three experiments, but want the grounds of 
felence, and therefore cannot fold ow?, Bacon. 

Trath, fidelity, and juftice, are a fure way of 
thriving, and will Asd ewt, when all fraudulent 
arts and devices will fail. Tiltotfon. 
By an oxtremely exaét regimen a confamptive 

perfon may old owt for years, if the fymptoms 
are not violent. : sirbuthust, 

17. Te Horn out. Not to yield; not to 
be fubdued. 
The great mafter went with his company toa 

where the Spaniaids, fore charged by 
Achimetes, had much ado to Ao/d ewe,  Anodles. 

HOL 
You think it frange a perfon, obfequious te 

thofe he loves, fhould hd out fo lag again 
impostunity. jeyle, 

Nor could the hardeft ir’n fold owt 
Againt his blows, Hudidras, 

I would cry now, my eyes grow womanith ; 
But yet my heart Aa/d: owt. Dryd. Span, Fryar, 

The citadel of Milan bas Acid owt formerly, 
after the conqueft of the reft of the dutchy. * 

Addifon on Italy, 
Pronounce your thoughts : are they fill fixt 

To Aold it ent, and fight it to the lait ? 
Or are your hedits fubdu'd at length, and wrought, 
By time and ill fuceefs, toa fubmithon? Auddi/. 

As to the dofding owt againf fo many altera- 
tions of ftate, it fometimes proceeds from prin- 
ciples, Collier on Pride. 

18. To Horn together, 'To be joined. 
Thofe old Gothick caffles made at feveral 

times, dold together only, as itvwere, by rags and 
patches. Dryden, 

19. Jo Horn together. 
union, 
Even outlaws and robbers, who break with 

all the world befides, mufl keep faith among 
themfelves, or clfe they cannot Aold together, 

To remain in 

t. 
20. To Hoip up. To fupport himéfelf. 

All the wife fayings which philofophers could 
mufter up, have helped only to fupport fome few 
flout a minds, which, without the af- 
fiftance of philofophy, could have Arid ret 
well of themfelves. . Tikes a, 

21. Zo Hotp up. Not to be foul weather. 
Though nice and dark the point appear, 

Quoth Ralph, it may éo/d up and clear, "Hudib, 

22. To Hop wp, To continue the fame 

When two ftart inte the world together, the 
fuccefs of the firit feems to prefs upon the repu- 
tation of the latter; for why could not he fold up? 

Collier of Envy. 
23. To Hoty with. To adhere to; to 

co-operate with. 
There is none that Aeldeth with me in thefe 

things but Michael, Daniel. 

Ho tp has the nee of an intefj 
tion; but is the imperative mood, For- 
bear; ftop; be fill. 

Held, bo! lieutenant —fir—Montano! Gentle- 
men, 

Have you forgot all fenfe of place and duty? 
The general {peaks to you—Ao/d, Aald, for fhame! 

Shak /peare. 
Hold, Aald! are all thy empty wifhes fuch ! 

A good old woman would bave faid as much, 
is 

Ho vp. yf [from the verb.] 
1, The act of feizing; gripe; grafp; 

feizure. It is ufé with great frequency, 
both literally and figuratively, both 
for manual and intelleétual agency. The 
verbs with which it is ofteneft united, 
are take, lay, have. 
Thofe bards delivered no certain truth of any 

thing; neither is there any certsin Ao/d to be taken 
of any antiquity which is received by tradition. 

Spenfer on Ireland, 
The wits of the multitude are fuch, that many 

things they cannot day fo/d on atonce.  Heaker, 
Uszah put forth his hand to the ark of God, 

and fest Acid of it; for the oxen fhook it. 2 Sam, 
This is to give him liberty and power ; 

Rather thou fhould'f /uy Asi? upon bim, fend him 
To defcrv'’d death, and a juft punifhment. 

Ben Forfor, 
Let bur them “pick 

Find courage to /ey Awd on this oceafiun, Mi/tow, 
The devil himfelf, when let loofe upon Job, 

could not tranfport that patient good man beyond 
his temper, of make him quit his As/d, 

L' Ejirange. 

- HOLL 
He (eit'd the thining bough with griping fold” 

And rent away with eafe the Niag'inr E 

The band is divided into four fingers bending 
forwards, and one oppoGte to them bending 
backwards, and of greater firength than of 
them fingly, which we call the thumb, to joim 
with them feverally or united, whereby it is fited 
tu fay hold of objets of any fize or quantity. 

Ray on the Creation, 
Yet then, from all my grief, O Lord, 

Tay mercy fet me free, 
Whilft in the confidence of pray’r, 

My (oul rosé Ao/d on thee. Addifer, 
Weare fhiangely backward to Jay Asfd of this 

fafe, this only method of ‘cure. Auterbury, 
He kept his Aald, 

Nor loft."till beauty was decay’d and old, 
And I6ve was by poffeffion pall'd and cold. 

; Granville, 
2. Something to be held; fupport. 

If a man be upon an high place, without rails 
argued hald,: ha to Senby 00. lh Bacon 

3- Power of keeping, 
On your vigour now, 

My hold of this new icingdom ail depends, Milton, . 
4. Catch; power of icising. 

The law hath yet another Aeldon you. Shak/p, 
5. Prifon ; mage of cuftody. 

They /ay him in fold, becaufe it was not de~ 
clared what was to be done with him, Hooker, 

The prifoner to his Ae/d retir'd. Dryden. 
They (aid hands on them, and put them in 

old unto the next day. Aas, 
6. Cuttody. 

King Richard, he is in the mighty As'd 
Of Bolingbroke. ~" Shakfpeare. 

7: — ; influence operating on the 
mind, 
Rural recreations abroad, and books at home, 

are the innocent pleafures of a man who is carly 
wife; and give fortune no more sold of him thea 
of teceffity he mutt. ; Dryden, 
Fear is that pation which hath the greateft 

power over us, and by which God and his laws 
take the fureft Aofd of us. Tillot fom, 
bat it confit with an unbeliever’s interett and 

fafery to wi you, and then it will be impof- 
fible you pays ‘any Asld upon him, ens 
there is nothing left to give him acheck, or to put 
in the balance agsinft his prufic. Swift. 

8. Horn of a frip. Alt that part which 
lies between the keelfon and the lower 
deck. Harris. 
Now a fea into the Ao/d was got, 

Wave upon wave another fea had wrouglit, 
. Dryden, 

9. A lorking place; as the hold of a wild 
beaft or deer. 

to. A fortified place; a fort; a fafe re- 
fidence. : 

Tt was his policy to leave no Asif helind him 
but make all plain and wafte. Spenjer. 

Thefe feparated themfelves unto David, into 
the dof to the willerneis, men of might. Caren, 

He thall deftroy the Arong Aofue, ‘Jeromiate 

Ho'tper. n. f, [from boh?.] 
1. One that holds or gripes any thing in 

his hand. "8 ‘ 
The makers and Ao/ders of plows are wediled 

to their own particular way, Mortimer, 
2, A tenant; one that holds land under 

another, 
In times paft holdings were fo plentiful, and 

holders fo fearce, as well was the landlord, who 
could not ges one to be his tenant. Caren. 

Horperro'atu. nf. (hold and forth] 
An haranguer; one who fpeaks in 
publick. 
Whence fome tub Aslieriferta have made 

In powd’ ring tubs the richeft trade, Hudibras. 
He was confirmed in this opinion upon feeing 

the Aolder forth, ‘ Adaifer 
aa 

2 
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Ho'inrast. a. f. [hold and faf.] Any|2. The ftate of being hallowed ; dedica- 

thing which takes hold; a catch; a 
hook. 
The feveral teeth are furnithed with Aalifajts 

Ray. fuitable ta the dkrefs that they are put te, 

Ho'.pixc. a. f. [from bold.) 
1. Tenure; farm. 

Heddinzr were fo plentiful, and holders fo 
fearce, as well was the landlord, who ~~ nor 

arcu, 

a. It fometimes fignifies the burden or 
get a tenant. 

chorus of a fong. Hanmer. 
The de/d'ng every man fhall beat as loud 

As his Arong fides can volly. Shukj/peare, 

Hore. a. f. [Aol, Dutch ; hole, Saxon.) 
1, A cavity narrow and long, either per- 

pendicular or horizontal. 
The earth had not a Asfe to hide this deed. 

Shat/peare, 
“A loaditone is fo difpofed, that it fhall diaw 

write it, ona reclined plone, 2 bullet of itcel, 
which, as it afeeads near to the loadftone, may 
fil down through fume sole, and fo return to the 
place whence it began to move, WW ithins, 

» There are the tups of the mountains, and under 
their roots in ever and caverus.the air is often de- 

. dained. : Burnet. 

2. A perforation ; a {mall interfticial ya- 
cuity. > 
Loo upon linen that has fmatl Ao/es in ir: 

thufe Aeler appear binck, men are often deceived 
in taking Aoles for fputs of ink ; and painters, to 
repocfent Asics, make ule of black. Bele. 

3. Acave; a hollow place. 
Upon his bloody finger he doth wear 

A precious ring, that lightens all the fale, Saat, 
4. & ecll of an animal. : 

A tortotfe (pends all his days in a foley with a 
houte upon his head. L’ Eftrange. 

T have frighted ants with my fingers, and pur- 
fued them as far as another Ao/s, topping all paf- 
fages'to their own natt, and it was matural for 
them to fly into the next Ale. : «iddi for, 

- Amean habitation, Hole is generally 
ufed, unlefs in fpeaking of manual 
works, with fome degree of diffike. 
Woen Alexander firft beheld the face 

Of the great cynick, thus he did lament; 
How much more happy thou, that art content 
To live within this little Jefe, thaa I 
Who after empire, that vain quarry, fy. Dryden, 

6. Some fubterfuge or thift. — Ainfworth. 
9. frm-hole. The cavity under the fhoulder, 
: Ticklivg is moft in the feles, and under the 
arm=eles and fides. Bucom. 

Ho'bipam. a, f- [holy dame.} Blelfed 
lady. fanimer. 
By my Aolidem, here comes Catharine, Sut). 

Ho'tity. adv. [from holy: ] 
1.«Pioufly ; with fanctity. 

Thou would’ ft pen 

Art not without ambition ; but without 

The illnefs fhould attend itr what thou would’ 
highly, 

That would? thon bulily. Shak/peare, 

2. Inviolably ; without breach, 
Friendthip, a rare thing in princes, more rare 

between princes, that fo As/ily was oblerved to 
the laft of thofe two excellent men, Sidney. 

Ho'tiness. a, /- [from doly.] 
1. Sanétity; piety; religious goodnefs, 

TH it doth befeem your Asvine/t 
To feparate the hufband and the wife. Shak/p. 

Religion is rent by difcords, and the heline/i 
of the profetions is decayed, und full of foandal, 

: Bacon, 

Tien in full age, and hoary Acliae/i, ; 

Retire, great teacher, tothy promifs'd blifs. 
: Prien 

We fee piety and doin): ridiculed as morofe 
Kngularitics, Rogers. 

HOL 

tion to religion. 
3- The title of the pope. 

T here appeal unto the 

ufed in calling to any ong at a diftance. 
Lif, id! I hear 

Some far otf dolla break the filent air, = Milrom 

To Ho'ta, vw. m. [from the interjection. 
This word is now vitiouily written bolle 
by the beit authors: fometimes balloo. ] 

o cry out loudly, 
But | will find him when he lies afleep, 

And in his car I'll Aed/’e Mortimer! = Shud/peare. 
What sadoing and what fic is this to-day. 

Stal /peare. 

Ho’tianp, no. / Fine linen made in 
Holland. 
Some for the pride of Turkifh courts defign'd 

For folded turtiants Gnett Aaland bear, D+yden, 

Ho'ttow. adj. [from hole. } 
1. Excavated ; having avoid fpace within ; 

not folid, , 
It is forrune’s ufe 

To let the wretched man outlive his wealth, 
To view with dsow eye and wrinkled Lrow 
Anage of poverty,  Shut{p. Mercér, of Venice. 

Some fearch foc Adiow trees, and fell the 
woods. - Dryden, 

He frets, he fumes, he flares, be lamps the 
ground ; Wes 

The Asi/ew tow'rs with clamours ring around, 
: Ur yedew. 

2. Noify, like found reverberated from’ a 
cavity. 

The fouthern wind, 
Now by his Aovlewo whiltling in the leaves, * 
Foretels a tempeft. Shub/peare. 

‘Phenee iffu'd fuch a blaft and Aolfeuw ruvr, 
As threaten’d fiom the hinge to heave the dour. 

. Diydom 

3+ Not faithful ;. not found ;, not what one 
appears. ‘ 
Who in want a Aaifow friend doth trv, 

Direétly feafons bim his enemy, bak /peare. 
Hollow church papitts ase dike the roots. of 

nettles, which themicives fing mot; bug Lear-all 
the Ringing leaves. : Bacon. 

He feem'd 
But all was fulfe and dollow, 

Ho'tiow, a. /. 
t. Cavity ; concavity. 

I've heard myfelf proclaim'd, 
And by the happy 4alfow of a tree ; 
Elcap’d the hunt. Shatfpeare’s King Lear, 

I fuppofe there is forme vault ur doflew, or ifle, 
behind the wall, and fome paffuge to it. Bacon. 

Againit the horte’s fide his pear 
He throws, which trembles with enclofed fear ; 
Whilit from the Asifows of his womb proceed 
Groans, not his own. Denham, 

Himfclf, as inthe jalfew of his hand, 
Holding, obedient to bis high command, 
The deep abyfs, 

2, Cavern; den; hole, 
Who art thou, that lately did't defeend 

Into this gaping Aellow of the earth ? Shakfpeare. 
Forefts grew 

Upon the barren sallow, high o'erfuading 
The haunts of favage beafts, 

3- Pit. e 
A fine genius for. gardening thought of form- 

ing fuch an unfightly Aeliew into fo uncommon 
and agiceable a fecne, Adilijon, 

4. Any opening or vacuity, 
He touched the feW/ow of his thigh. 

5- Pallage; canal. 

Mitton, 

Prier, 

Prior. 

Geaefis. 

: 
To bring my whole caufe "fore hie belteef Shakf, 

His felines has told fome Englith gentlemen, 
that thofe of our nation fhould have the privileges, 

siddifon on Italy, 
Ho'tta. interj, [hola, French.) A word 
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The Ittle fprings and tills are eonveyed 

through littic Bsa into the main 4alew of the 
aqueduct. Addifon om Italy, 

To Ho'ttow. v. a. [from the noun} 
To make hollow; to excavate. 
Trees radely Aoliow'd, did the waves fuftain, 

*Ere (hips in triumph plow.d the watry plain. 
Dryden, 

Multitudes were employed in the finking of 
weils, and the Ao/fow/wy of trees. Spedlater, 

To Ho’ttow, wv. nm. [This is written by 
negle& of etymology for dolla. Sce 
Houta.) ‘To thout; to hoot. 
This unfeen judge will wait, and in your car 

Will dsilew, rebel, tyrant, murderer. Dryden, 
I pafs for a difatfeéted perfon and a murderer, 

becaufe L do not hoot and falfow, and make a 
noife, Adtifen, 

He = his hounds comes following from the 
able, 

Makes love with nods, and kneels beneath a 
+ table, Pepe. 

Ho'Ltowneartep. adj. {hollow and 
heart.] Dithoneft ; inlincere; of pracy 
tice or fentiment differing from pro 
feffion, 
What could be expefled from him, but knotry 

and crooked follotetearted dealings ? Howel, 
The Avlowhearted difaficéted, 

And clofe malignants are deteéted. — Hudibrnsy 
Ho'tiow iy. adv. 
1. With cavities. ‘ 
2, Unfaithfully ; infincerely ; difhonefly, 

O earth bear witneds, 
And crown what I profets with kind event, 
If C fpeak tug; if doievely, invert 

Shakin 

[from hollow. ] 

What beft is boaded me,’ to milthief 4 
You Mall arraign your coalcience 

And ty your penitence, if it he found, 
Or Asilowily put on, Shat/p. Meaf. for Meaf. 

Ho'.towness, n./. [from hollow.) 
1. Cavity; ftate of being-hollow. 

If you threw a ftone or a.dart, they give no 
‘found ;'no more do butlets; except ter Saree’ 
tabe atitiehallowed in the calting, which “As/- 

\ ietonefi penneth the air. Bacon, 
~ Lbave foen carth taken ap by a trong winrl, 
fo that there remained great empty Aol/owaefi in 
the place, Hakewilt. 

An heap of fand of fine powder will fufler.no 
hallowwrefs within them, though they be dry fub= 
flances. Hizrntt. 

2. Deceit; infincerity ; treachery. 
“Thy Foungett daughter docs nat love thee leatts 

Por are thofe empty-heartcd, whefe low found 
Reverts no fallorwneft, © Shed fpeare’s King Lear, 

People, young and raw, and foft-natuted, 
think tt an cay thing to gain hove, and recRon 
their own friend Rip a fure price of any man’s : 
fat when experience thalt have thewn them the 
hardoefy of molt hearts, the Auilownefs of others, 
und the batches and gratitude of almoft all, 
they will then find that a friend -is the gift of 
God, and that he only. who made hearts can uttite 
them, », South. 

Ho'ttowroor. a. /2 {bellow and root. 
A plant. Ainfworth. 

Holuty. a. f. [holeyn, Saxon ] A tree, 
The icaves are fer about the edges with long, . 

Sbarp, Mit prickies: the berries are fmall, round, 
and generally of a red colour, containing four 
triangular firiated feeds in each. Of this tree 
there are feveral {pecies; forme variegated inthe 
leaves, fome with yellow berries, and fome with 
white, Miller, 

Fairef-bloloms drop with every htatt ; 
But the brown beauty will like és/ies lat, Gay, 

Some ta the folly hedge 
Neflling repair, and to the thicket fome ; 
Some to the rude protection ef the thorn, 

Thomfor, 
f [hohhee, Saxon; 
olyoak.] Rofemallow. 

Ho'tiynoce. xm. 
commonly called 
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It is in every refpe& larger than the 
common mallow. Miller. 

Helyecks far exceed pappics for their durable- 
nels, and are very ornamental, Mortimer. 

Ho'tuyrose. t nf. Plante. Aisfe 
Ho'.tytree. 
Hoime. af. 
1, Holme or howme, whether jointly ot 

fingly, comes from the Saxon holme, 
ariver ifland; or if the place be not 
fuch, the fame word fignities alfoa hill, 
or mountain, Gibfon's Camden. 

2. The ilex; the evergreen oak. 
Under what tree did’ft thou take them compa- 

nying together? who an(wered, under a Asim 
tree, Swfaumrah, 

The carver falme, the maple fcldom inward 
found. Spenjer, 

Ho'tocavst. nm. f. [sat and ars, A 
burnt facrifice ; a jacrifice of which the 
whole was confumed by fire, and nothing 
retained by the offerer. 
 Hfaac carried the wood for the facrifiee, which 
being ar ——— or burut-offering, to be con- 
fumed unto afhes, we cannot well conceive a 
burthen for a boy. Brown, 

Let the behold: no evil thing, and ir is 
made a facrifice; let the tungue {peak wo filthy 
word, and it becomes an oblation ; fet the hand 
do ao unlawful adtion, and you render it a As/- 
enuf. Ray om the Creation. 

Eumenes cut a piece from every part of the vic- 
tim, aod = this he made it an Selecauff, or an 
entire fherifice, Brsome. 

Ho'rocnarnu. a, f. [8 and: yedgv.] 
This word is ufed in the Scottith law 
to denote a deed written altogether by 
the granter’s own hand. 

Howr. The old pret. and part. paff. of belp. | 
His great love, fharp as his (pur, hath Aap bim 

To’s home befure us, Shak fpeare. 
Ho't ven, The old participle paflive of help. 

Ina long trunk the found is fod pen thang hi 
‘bath the mouth and the ear be a handful fiom 
the trunk ; andfumewhat more fofpen when the 
hearer is near, than when the fpeaker.  Bucom, 

Ho'tster. m. f° [heolprep, Saxon, 2 
_ hiding-place.] A cafe for a horfeman’s 

iftol, 
- ¥ Ia’s rally Aelfersput-what meat 

Into his bofe he cou'd not get, Butler, 
Ho tT, whether at the beginning or end- 

ing of the name of any place, fignifies 
that it is or hath been woody, from the 
Saxon holt, a wood; or fometimes 

fibly from the Saxon hol, i, ¢. hol- 
ow, oat when the name ends in 
tun or dun. Gibson. 

HOLY. adj. [(hahz, Saxon; Acyligh, 
Dutch; from hal, healthy, or in a fate 
of falvation. J f 

1, Good ; pious; religions, 
Sce where his grace flands ‘tween two clergy 

men ! 

And fee a bowk of prayer in his hand; 
True ommaments to know a Acly man. Shukjp. 

With joy he will embrace you; for he's ho- 
nourable, ~ 

And, doubling that, moft Aaly, Shakfpeare. 
2: Hallowed; confecrated to divine ufe, 

State, Ady or unhallow'’d, what of that? Shakf, 
Bare was his hoary bead; one oly bane 

Held forth his laurel crown, and one his fceptre. 
’ Dryden, 

g: Pure; immaculate, 
Common fenfe could cell them, that the good 

God could not be pleafed with any thing cruel; 
nor the mott daly God with any thing Glthy and 
unclean, South. 
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4. Sacred, 

An evil foul producing fa/y witnefs, 
Is like a villain with a fmvling cheek,  Sheb/p, 

He has deferv'd it, were it carbuncled 
Like Agly Pherbus’ car, 

Ho'ty-cuost. a. f- [haliz and xart, 
Saxon.] The third perfia of the ado- 
rable Trinity. 

Tf firength of perfuafion be the light which 
mult guide us, I atk, how fhall any one diffin- 
guilh the infpivations uf the Holp-whyl? — Locke. 

Ho y-ruurspay. 2. f. The day on 
which the afcenfion of our Saviour is 
commemorated, ten days before Whit- 
funtide. 

Ho'ty-week. no. f. The week before 
Eafler, in which the paffion of our Re- 
deemer is commemorated. 

Ho'trpar. a. £2 [oly and day.] 
t. The day of fome eceletiaftical feftival. 
2. Anniverfary feait. 

This vigtory was fo welcome unto the Perfians, 
that in memorial thereof they kept that day as 
one of their folumn éaly-days for many years 
atter, 

Rome's felidays you tell, as if a guttt 
Wit the old Romans you were went tofeatt. 

Waller. 
3. A day of gayety and joy. 

What, have I "feap'd love-letters in the 4o4- 
dey tinw of my beauty, and am I now a fubject 
for them ? Shak/prare. 

4. A time that comes feldom. 
Courage is but a Ac/pday kind of virtue, 

feidorn exeruifed, Dryden. 

HOMAGE. mf [bommage, French ; 
Lomagium, low Latin. ] 

1. Service paid and fealty as toa 
fovereign or fuperiour lord. 

Cail my fovereign yours, 
And do him Asmage as obedient (ubjedts, Skat. 
The chiefs, in a folemn manner, did their 

Aomages, and made their oaths of fidelity to the 
cart marthal. Davies, 

2. Obeifance; refpeét paid by external 
action. 
The gods great mother, when her heav'nly race 

Do kemage to her. Denkam, 
A tuft of daifies on a flow'ry lay 

They faw, and-thitherward they bent their way; 
To this both knights and dames their Aswage 

made, 
And due obeifance to the daify paid. = Dryden. 

Go, goy with Acmage yon proud viétors meet | 
Go, lic like dug beneath your mafters’ feet. 

Dryden, 
To Ho'macr. v a. [from the noun.] 
To reverence by external aétion; to 
pay honour to; to profefs fealty, 

Ho'macer. a. f. [bommager, Fr. from 
homage.] One who holds by homage 
of a {uperiour lord, 
Thou blufhe, Antony; and that blood of 

thine 
Is Cxfar's homeper, Shab fpeare. 

His fubjedts, traytors, are received the 
duke of Bretagne, bis domager. 

HOME, a. /f hoger Saxon, } 
1. His own houle ; the private dweRing. 

I’m now from doe, and out of that provifion 
Which thall be needful for your entertainment. 

Vhak(peare. 
Something like Aowe that is not Acme is to he 

dcfired; it is found in the houfe of a friend. 
Temple. 

Home is the facred refuge of our life, 
Sceur'd from all approaches but a wife, Dryden, 

When Hector went to fee 
His virtuous wife, the fair Andromache, 
He found her not at dome; for the was gone. 

Dryden. 

Knsiles’ Hylery. | Home. adv. 
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Thofe who have homer, when dome they do ré. 

pair 
Toa halt lodging call their wand’ ring friends. 

Dryden. 
Shat/, dat. & Clep.|2. His own country. 

How can tyrants fafely govern Ame, 
Valefs abroad they purehafe great alliance ? 

Saatfpeare. 
Their determination is to return tu thew Asmety 

and to trouble you mo more, Shut (peare. 
With honuur to his 4ome let Thefeus ride, 

With love tu friend. asec 
At dome the hateful names of parties ceale, 

And fuétious fouls are weary'd into . Dryd. 
They who pals through a foreign country, 

towards their native dome, do not ufually give u 
themiéclves to the pleafures of the place. After 

3. The place of conflant refidence. 
Flandria, by plenty made the Acer of war, 

Shall weep her crime, and bow to Charles 
reflor’d. Prior, 

4- Home united to a fubiantive, fignilies 
domeltick, or of the fame country. 

Let the exportation of Aume cummoditics be 
more in value than the importation of foreign. 

Bacon, 
{from the noun. } 

1. To one’s own habitation, 
One of Adam's children in the mountains 

lights on a glittering fubftance ; dome lie carries 
itto Adam, who finds it tu be hard, ty lnwe a 
bright yeilow colour, and exceeding great weight. 
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2. To one’s own country, 
to be | 3* Clofe to one’s own breaft or affairs. : 

He thot encourages treafon lays the foundation 
of a dottrine, that will conse Acme to himfelf. - 

L! Ejirange, 
This isa confideration that comes 4eme to our 

interett. AAidafon, 
Thefe confiderations, propofed in general 

terms, you will, by particular application, bring 
Aome to your own concern, WPake. 

4. To the point defigned ; to the utmoll ; 
clofely 5. fully. 
Crafty enough cither to hide his faults, or ne= 

ver to thew them, Lut when they might pay 
Acme. Sidney, 

With his prepared (word be charges Acme 
My uvprovided body, Shad/peare't King Lear, 

A loyal fir 
To him thou fuilow’ fi: L will pay thy graces 
Home both in word and decd. Shal /peare. 

Accufe him Acme and Anime, Stubfpeare. 
Men of age objeét too much, adventure too 

little, and feldom drive dufime/i home to the full 
period; but content themichves with a medio- 
crity of fuceefs, Bacon, 

That cometh up dome to the bufinefs, and 
taketh off the objection clearly. Samderfon, 

Break through the thick array 
OF his throng’d legions, and charge Aeme upon 

him. wtdaifon, 
He makes choice of fome picce of morality ; 

and, in order to prefs this Acme, he makes Icfs 
ufe of reafoning. Brome, 
*Tcan only refer the reader to the authors them- 

felves, who {peak very dome to the point. 
aftterliny, i 

Bacon. 5. United to a fubflantive, it implies 
force and efficacy. 

Poifon may be falfe;: 
The Aome thruit of a friendly (word is fure. 

Deyden, 
Tam forry to give him fuch Aome theufis; for 

he Jays himtelf fu open, and ufes fo little art to 
avoid them, thar I must either do nothing, ot 
expofe his weaknefs, Stilling feet, 

Homesno’rn. adj. [home and dorn.] 
1. Native; natural, 

Though to be thus elemented, arm 
Thefe creatures from Aemeders intrinfick harm. 

Denna, 
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2. Domeftick ; not foreign. 
ands Num’rous 

With Acmedorm lyes, or tales from foreign — 

Ho'mesren. adj. [home and dred.) 
1, Native; natural. 

God hath taken care to anticipate every man, 
to draw him early into bis church, before other 
competitors, domebred lufls, or vicious cuftoms of 
the world, fhould be able to pretend to him. 

Hammond, 
2. Not polifhed by travel; plain; rude; 

artlefs ; uncultivated. 
Only to me two Acmebred youths belong. 

Dryden, 
3+ Domeflick ; not foreign. 

But if of danger, which hereby doth dwell 
And Aomebred cal, ye defire to hear, 
I can you tydings tell, Fairy Queen. 

This once happy hand, 
By domebred fury rent, long groan'd, Pailips, 

“Ho'merert. adj. [bome and felt.) In- 
ward ; private. 
Yet they in pleafing flamber lull'd the fenfe, 

And in fweet madnefs robb’d it of itfelf; 
Bur fuch a faccerl and Aomefele delight, 
Such fober certainty of waking blifs, 
I never heard till now Milten. 

Happy next him who to thefe thades retires, 
Whom nature charms, and whom the mufe in- 

fpires, 
Whom Sembter joys of howiefele quiet pleafe, 
Suceeflive ttudy, exercile, and cafe, Pope. 

Ho'me ity. adv. [from bomely.] Rudely; 
inelegantly. 

Ho'meciness. m. /, [from homely.) Plain- 
nefs ; rudenefs; coarfenefs. 
Homer has opened a great ficld of raillery to 

men of more deli than greatnefs of genius, 
by the Aome/iaefi of fome of his fentiments. 

Addifon. 

Ho'meny. adj, [from home.) Plain; 
homefpun ; not clegant ; not beautiful ; 
not fine; coarfe; rude. It is ufed 
both of perfons and things. 

Each place handfome without curiofity, and 
homely without luathfomenefs, RY 

Within this wood, out of a rock did rife 
A fpring of water, mitd'y tumbling down; 

Whiereto spproached nut in any wife 
The Aowely (hepherd, nor the ruder clown. 

Spenfer. 
Like rich hangings in an 4emely houfe, 

So was his will in his old feeble bury. Shakjp. 
Be plain, good fon, and Aome/y in thy drift ; 

Riddling confection finds but riddling Mirife. 
Shak{peare 

Home-keeping youth have ever Aomely wits, 
. Shakfpeare 

Our tomachs will make what's Aomely fa- 
voury. Shaul fpeare 

It is for Somely features to keep home ; 
They hat their name thence. Milton 

It is obferved hy fome, that there is none fo 
orely but loves a looking-glafs. South, 

Their domefy fare difpateh'd, the hungry band 
Invade their wenchers sext. Dryden, 

Now Strephon daily entertains 
His Chioe in the dome/ig? Strains. Swift, 

Hene’y perfons, the more they endeavour 
to adorn themfeives, the nore they expofe the 
defeéks they want to hitle. , Clarendon, 

Ho'mety. adv. Piainly ; coarfely ; rudely. 
Thus like the gor his father, Asmely dreft, 

He firides into the hall a torrid gurtt, Dryden, 

Ho'meryy, af A kind of fith, info. 
Homema'pe. adj, (home and made.) 

Made at home; not manufactured in 
forcipro parts, ; 
A twa hid on your native produét, and same. 

made commodities, makes them yield lefs to the 
firk feller. Leche. 

HOM eo 
of} Thefe nails Mhould rend that beauty from my Ho’mer. «a. f. A Hebrew meafure 

about three pints. 
Ann homer of barley (eed fhall be valued at fifty 

fhekels of filver? . Leviticus, 

Ho'mesrun. adj. [home and /pun.} 
1. Spun or wrought at home; not made 
by regular manufacturers. 

Initead of Asmefpun coifs were feen 
Goud pinners, edg’d with colbertecn. 

2. Not made in foreign countries. 
He appeared in a fuit of Englith broad-clath, 

very plain, but rich: every thing he wore was 
fubftantial, honeft, Aome/pux ware, Addifor. 

3. Plain; coarfe; rude; homely ; inele- 
gant. 
They fometimes put on when they go afhore, 

long Mcevelels coats of Aemr/pun cotton, 
Sandys’ Travels, 

We fay, in our kemefpwn Englith proverb, Me 
killed two birds with one Rone. Dryden, 

Our Acmefpun authors mult forfake the ficld, 
And Shakefpeare to the foft Scarlatti yield. 

t Addifor, 

Homespu'n. n. f. A coarfe, inclegant, 
rude, untaught, ruftick man. Not in ufe. 
What hempen Aome/puns have we fwaggering 

he re 
So near the cradle of the fairy queen? Shak/p, 

Ho'mestace. } a. /f. [ham and peebe, 
Ho'mesrean. § Saxon.] The place of 

the hovfe. 
Both noufe and dvme/fead into feas are borne, 

And rocks are from their own foundations torn. 
Dryden. 

Ho’Mewarp. 2 adv, [ham and peanbd, 
Ho'mewarps. § Saxon. ] Toward home; 

toward the native place; toward the 
place of refidence. 
Then Urania Aomeward did arife, 

Leaving in pain their well-fed hungry eyes. 
Sidney. 

My affairs 
Do even drag me fomeward, Shakfpeare, 

Since fuch love’s natural flation is, may ftill 
My love defcend, and journey down the hill, 
Not panting after growing beauties; fo 
I thallebb on with them who fomeward go, Donne 
Look waa ange] now, and melt with 

ruth ; 
And, O ye dolphins, waft the haplefs youth ! 

' Milton 
Like a long team of fnowy fwans on high, 

Which clap their wings, facrpt doe the liquid thy, 
Which Acmeward tom their wat'ry paflures 

Swift, 

borne, 
They fing, and Afia’s lakes their notes return. 

Dryden, 
What now remains, 

But that once more we tempt the wat'ry plains, 
And wand’ ring Jomewards, feck our fafery hence 

. Drysten. 
Ho’micipe. a. f [4omicide, Fr. bomici- 

dium, Latin. ] 
t. Murder; manquelling. 

The apoftles command to abftuin from blood ; 
conftruc this according to the law of nature, and 
it will feem, that Aomé:ide only is forbidden ; 
but confirue it in reference to the law of the 
Jews, about which the queftion was, and it fhaii 
eafily appear to have a clean other fenfe, and a 
truer, when we expound it of cating, aud not of 
thedding blood, Hester 

2. Deftruction, In the following lines it 
is not proper, 
What wonderis 'tthat black detraction thrives! 

The domicide of names is lefs than lives. Dryd. 

3+ [bomicide, Fr. bomicida, Lat.] A mur- 
' derer ; a man-flayer. 

I'd undertake the death of all the world, 
So might J live one hour in your fweet bofum. 
——If I thought that, I tell thee, Asmicide,t 
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cheeks, Shak/peare, 
Hedtor comes, the Asmicide, to wield cif 

His conq’ring arms, with corpsto flrew the field, 
: Dryden, 

Hosict’pat, adj. [from homicide] Mur- 
derous ; blaody. 
The troop forth iffuing from the dark recefs, 

With homicidal rage, the king oppre(s. Pape. 
Homie'ticat, adj. [sasdvrinis.] Social ; 

converfable, 
His life was holy, and when be had leifure for 

retirements, fevere: his virtuts aGive chiefly, 
and Aomiletical ; nut thofe lazy fullen ones of the 
cloyfter, Atterbury, 

Ho'mity. a. /. [bomilie, French ; susssa. ] 
A difcourfe read to a congregation. 

Homilies were a third kind of readings ufual in 
former times; a mioft commendable inftitution, 
as well then to fupply the cafual, as now the ne- 
ceilary defeét of fermons. Heoker, 

What tedious Aemily of love have you wearied 
your parishioners withal, and never cried have 
patience, good peopic! Shakjp. sts you like it, 

If we furvey the Avimi/ies of the ancient church 
we fhall difcern that, upon feflival days, the 
fubject of the Aomily was conflantly the bue 
finets of the day. Hammond's Fundamentals, 

HOMOGE'NEAL. } adj. [Aomozene, 
HOMOGENEOUS. + ee 

Having the fame nature or principles ; 
fuitable to each other. 
The means of reduction, by the fire, is but by 

congregation of Aomegeneal parts. Bacon, 
Ice is a fimilary body, and Agwngeneows con- 

cretion, whole material is properly water, 
Brown's Vulgar Evrowrs, 

An fomegeneous mafs of one kind is cafily dif- 
tinguithable from any other; gold from iron, _ 
fulphur from allum, and fo of the ret. 

7 Woodward's Natwral Hiffery, 
The light, whofe rays are all alike retrangible, 

I call fimple, Aomogenea/, and fimilar : and that, 
whofe rays are fome more refrangibile than 
others, I call compound, heterogencal, and dif. 
firmilar, Newton, 

Homoce’nearness.) a. f. [from homo. 
Homocene iry. ‘ geneous, or bomo- 
Homoce’neouswess. ) geneal.) Partici- 

pation of the fame principles or nature ; 
fimilitude of kind. 
The mixtures acquire a greater degree of flui- 

dity and fimilarity, or ereityof parts, 
buthwet on Aliments, 

fition of ony different diame- 
le to account for the Acuragencity 

or fimilarity of the (ecerned liquors. heyne, 
Ho'moceny. #. f. [ipoyoice) Joint na- 

ture, Not ufed. 
By the driving back of the principal fpirite, 

which preferve the confittence of the Cealy, thele 
government is diffulved, and every part re~ 
turneth to his nature or Armogeny. Bacon, 

Homo’Locous. adj. [homologue, French ; 
éysrc7™.] Having the fame manner or 
proportions, 

Homo'nymous. adj. [bomonyme, French ; 
ies 2.) enominating different 
things; equivocal; ambiguous. 
As words ignifying the fame thing are called 

fynonymous, fy equivocal words, o¢ thofe which 
ignify feveral things, are called Aomonywaus, of 
ambiguous; and when perfons ufe fuch ambi- 
guous words, with a defign to deceive, it is 
calied © juivocation. Watts, 

Homo/nymy. a. /. [homonymic, French ; 
Opeore ance uivocation ; ambiguity. 

Homo'tonovus. adj. [ jorded.) Equable: 
faid of fuch diftempers as 

Upon this fi 
ters, it isim 

a con 
ftant tenour of rife, ftate, and declenfion. 

Quincy, 
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Hort, #./. [This word M. Ca/aubon de- 

rives from dest; Fumius from bog/aen, 
Welth; Skinner, who is always rational, 
from hen, a ftone; henan, to ftone.] 
A whetitone for a razor, 
A fone and 4 pater to pare away grafs. Tw/fer- 

To Hors. v. m. [honzian, Saxon.) s 
pine; to long forany thing. 

HO'NEST. adj. [bonefle, Fr. boneftus, Lat.) 
1. Upright ; true; fincere, 

Whar art thou? 
—A very 4onef hearted fellow, and as poor as 

a king. Shat/peare, 
An Aoneft phyfician leaves his patient, when he 

cam contribute no further to his health, Tersple, 
The way to relieve ourfelves from thofe fo- 

phifms, is an deny and diligent enquiry into the 
teal nature and caules of things. Watts. 

2. Chatle. 
Wives may be merry and yet boneff too. 

Shak/peare, 
3- Jul; righteous; giving to every man 

his due, 
Tate will Cubfcribe, but fix nu certain day, 

He's Asmef#, and as wit comes in, will pay. 
ute. 

Ho'nest iy. adv. [from hong. } 
1. Uprightly ; juflly. 

Ik doth make me tremble, 
There thould thofe fpirits yet breathe, that when 

they canpor 
Live Acmefly, would rather perith bufely. 

Ben Fenfon. 
For fome time paft all propofals from private 
tions to adwance the publick fervice, however 

Jencfly and innocently defigned, have been called 
fiying in the king's face. Swift 

2. With chaltity ; modeftly. 
Ho'nesry. n. f. [bonnefté, Fr. bonefus, 

Lat.] Juftice ; truth; virtue; purity, 
Thou thalt not have thy hufband’s lands. 

——Why, then mine honefty thal) be my dower. 
Shab/peare, 

Goodnefs, as that which makes men prefer 
their duty aad their ife before their palions 
or their intereft, is properly the object of 
trufl, in our language goes rather by the name of 
honefly ; though what we call an honeft man, the 
Romans called a good man; and Avnrffy, in their 
Janguage, as well as in French, rather fignifies a 
compofition of thofe qualities which generally 
acquire honour and efteem. Temple. 

HONEY. a. f [humz, Saxon; bonig, 
Dutch ; bonec, bon 5 German. 4 

1. A thick, vifcous, fluid fubflance, of a 
whitith or yellowith colour, {weet to the 
tafte, foluble in water; and becomin 
vinous on fermentation, inflammable, h- 
quable by a gentle heat, and of a fra- 

nt {mell, Hill. 
Of Aoncy, the Grit and fineft kind is virgin ho- 

ney, not very firm, and of a fragant fmell: it is 
the firft produce of the fwarm, obtained by 
draining the combs without prefling. The fecond 
is often almoft folid, procured by preMfure: and 
the worfl is the common yellow honey, extracted 
by heating the combs, and then predling them 
In the flowers of plants, by certain glands near 
the bafis in the petals, is fecreted a tweet juice, 
which the bee by means of its probofcis or trunk, 
fucks up, and difcharges again from the ftomach [ 
through the mouth into the comb. The Aeney 
depoftted in the comb, is defined for the young 
offspring : but in hard feafons the bees are re- 
duced to the neceflity of feeding on it themfelves 

Hitl 
So work the Asery bees, 

Creatures that by a ruling nature teach 
The art of order to a peopled kingdom. Shaé/p. 

Touching his education and firfi foftering, 
fame affirm, that he was fed by Aomey bees. 

Raleigh's Hipery. 

« 
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In ancient time there was a kind of homey, 

which, either of its own nature, or by art, would 
grow as hard as fugar, and was not fo lufcious as 
ours. Bacon. 

When the parient is rich, there ’s no fear of 
phyficians about him, as thick as wafps to a 
honey pot. L' Eftrange. 

fonry is the moft elaborate productiun of the 
vegetable kind, being a moft exquifite vegetable 
fope, refolvent of the bile, balfamick and pesto- 
ral: Assey contains no inflammable fpirit before 
it has fele the force of fermentation; for by 
diftillation it affords nothing that will burn in the 
fire, Arhuthast. 
New wine, with dowry temper'd milk we bring; 

Then living waters from the cryftal (pring. Pape. 
2, Sweetnels ; lufcioufnefs. 

The king hath found 
Matter againft him, that for ever mars 
The honey of his language, Shak fpeare. 

A Asney tongus, a heart of gall, 
Is fancy's {pring, but forrow’s fall. Shakfpeare. 

3. Sweet ; iwectnefs: a name of tender- 
nefs. [ Mel; corculum.] 

Honey, you thall be well defir’d in Cyprus; 
I've found great dove amongit them. Oh, my 

fweet, 
I prattle out of fathion, and I dote. Shak/peare. 
Why, 4emey bird, I bought him on ag, 2 for 

thee, rycen 
To Ho'vey. v. an. [from the noun.] To 

talk foudly. 
ay, but to live 

In the rank fweat of an inceftuous bed, 
Stew'd in corruption, Asweyixg and making love 
Over the natty fy, Sak/{peare's Hamlet, 

Ho'ney-sac, n. f. [Aoney and bag.) 
The Aewey-bag is the fomach, which bees al- 

ways fill to fatafy, and to fpare, vomiting up 
the greater part of the honey to be kept againit J. 
winter. Grew's Mafeewn, 

Ho'wev-coms. mn. f. [honey and comb.) 
The cells of wax in which the bee itores 
her honey. 

Allthefe a milk-white Aomey-comd furround, 
Which in the miditthe country banquet crown’d. 

Dryden, 
Ho'ney-comBen. adj, awed and comb. 

Spoken of a piece of ordnance flawe 
with little cavities by being ill caft. 
A mariner having diicharged his gun which 

was Aoncy-combed, and loading it fuddenly again, 
the powder took fire. ifeman, 

Ho'nsy-pew, a./- [honey and dew. ] Sweet 
dew. 
There is a howey-dew which hangs upon their 

leaves, and breeds infects, Mortimer. 
How feney-dews embalm the fragrant mom, 

And the fair oak with lufcicus fweets adorn. 
Garth, 

Ho'ney-rrowsr. a. /f. [melanthus, Latin. } 
A plant. 

It hath a perennial root, and the appearance of 
a throb, This plant produces large fpikes of 
chocolate-coloured flowers in May, in cach of 
which is contained a large quantity of black 
{weet liquor, from whence it is fuppafed to derive 
its name. Miller, 

Ho'ney-cnar. a. f. [mellio, Latin ; — 
and gnat,] An infect. Ainfworth. 

Ho’ney-moon. a. f. [Aoney and mosn,] 
The firlt mouth after marriage when 
there is nothing but tendernefs and plea- 
fure. 
A man fhould keep his finery for the fatter 

feafon of mariage, and not begin to drefs till 
the Aoney-moss is over, sida fon. 

Ho'ney-suckre. aif. [caprifolium, Lat.) 
Woodbine. 

It hath a climbing flalk, which twifts itfeif 
about whatfoever tree lands near it: the Bowers 
are tubulous and oblong, confiiling of one leaf, 
which opens towards the top, and 1s divided into 
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two lips; the uppermoft of which is fubdivided 
into two, and the lowermuft is cut into many 
fegments: the tube of the flowers is bent, fome- 
what refembling a buntfman’s born, They are 
produced in clufters, and are very (weet. Afiller 
enumerates ten {pecies, of which thee grow 
wild in our hedges. 

Bid her fleal into the plsached Lower, 
Where dongy-fuckier, ripeu'd by the fury 
Forhid the fun to enter ; like to favourites, 
Made proud by princes, that advance theie pide 
Againit the power that bred ir. Shak/peare, 

Watch upon a bank 
With ivy canopied, and interwove 
With flaunting Aoury-fackie, Milton, 
Then melfoil beat and Asmeyfuckles pound 

With thefe alluring favours rt ead penn 9 
Dryden, 

Ho'wey-worr,. a. /. [cerinthe, Lat.) A. 
plant. 

Ho'ntvress. adj. [from honey.) Being 
without honey. 

But for your words, they rob the Hybla bees, 
And leave them Aomeyle/s. Shatjpea e, 

Ho'nten. adj. [from Loney. ] 
1. Covered with honey. 

The bee with domed thigh, 
That at her flow'ry work doth fing, 

2. Sweet; lufcious. 
When he fpeake, 

The air, acharter’d libertine, ie Mills 
And the mute wonder lurketh in men's ears, . 
To teal his {weet and Acwied fentences. Stukfp.. 

Look now for no enchanting voice, nor fear: 
The bait of asmey'd words; a rougher tongue 
Draws hitherward. Miltonm 

Ho’norary. adj. [Sonorarius, Latin.) 
1, Done in honour; made in honour. 

There was probably fome diflinétion made- 
amang the Romans between {uch Asworary arches- 
ercéted to emperors, and thofe that were 
raifed to them on the account of a vidtury, which 
are properly triumphal arches. Addi fon, 

This monument is only Aowerery, for the athes 
of the emperor lie clfewhere.  aiddifom en Iraly. 

2. Conferring honour without gain, 
The Romans ahounded with little Asnorary re~ 

wards, that, without conferring wealth andriches, 
gave only place and diitinction to the perfon wha» 
received them, Addifon, 

HO’'NOUR. a. /. [Aoneur, French; honors. 
Latin. ] 

1, Dignity ; high rank, 
2. Reputation ; fame. 

A man is an ill hufband of his ferewr, that en 
tercth into any aétion, the failing wherein may 
difgrace him more than the carrying of it through 
can honour him. acon, 

3. The title of a man of rank. Not ufed, 
Return unto thy lord, 

Bid him nor fear the feparated councils 
His Aorcar and mylelf are at the one; 
And at the other is my good friend Catefby. 

Skatjpeare, 

IMilton. 

4. Subjeé of pratfe. 
Thou happy father, 

Think that the clearcit gods, who make them fs« 
nord 

Of man's ithpoflibilities, have preferv'd thee. 
Shakfpecre, 

5. Noblenefs of mind; fcorn of meannefs 3: 
magnanimity. 
Now firall L fee thy love; what motive may 

Be stronger with thee than the name of wife ? 
—That which upboldeth hint, that thee upholds, . 
His Asiwr, Ob, thine femur, Lewis; thing 

honser. Shak(peare. 

If by Aanowr is meant any thing ditlind trom 
confcience, "tis no mute than a regard to the cene 

fure and citeem of the world. Rogers, 

6. Reverence; due veneration. To do ber 

nour is to treat -with reverence,. 
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They take thee for their mother, 

And every day do semowr to thy grave. 
His grace of Canterbury, ; 

Who holds his thate at door, ‘mong purfuivants. 
—— Ha! ‘tis he, indeed! 
Is this the Asnour they do one another? Shab/. 

This is a duty in the afth commandment, re- 
quired towards our prince and our parent, vader 
the name of Aosowrs a refpedt, which, in the 
notion of it implies a mixture of love and fear, 
and, in the object, equally fuppofes goodnets 
and power, Rogers. 

y. Chattity. 
Be the Aorewr flaw'd, 

I have three #aughters, the eldcit is eleven; 
If this prove true, they'll pay fort. Statfpeare. 

She dwells fo fecurely un the excellency of ber 
Aoreur, that the folly of my foul dares not pre- 
fent itfelf; the is too bright to be looked aguinft. 

Shah /peare. 

Shabjp. 

8. Dignity of mien. 
Two of far nobler thape, erect and tall, 

Godlike ereét! with native Aomowr clad, 
In naked majelty, feem'd lords of all, Milton, 

9. Glory ; boaft. 
* A late eminent perfon, the Aomwr of his pro- 

feflion for integrity and learning. Burnet's Theory. 

to. Publick mark of refpeét. 
He faw bis fricnds, who whelm'd beneath the 

waves 
Their fun'ral Aowanrs claim'd, and atk'd their 

quict graves, Dryden. 
Such difeourfes, on fuch mournful oceafions as 

thefe, were initituted not fo much in Aswowr of 
the dead, as for the ufe of the living. ftrerdury, 

Numbers engage their lives and labours, fume 
to heap together a little dirt that thall bury them 
in the end ; othersto gain an Assour, that, at bef, 
can be celebrated but by an inconfiderable part of 
the world, and is envied and calumniated by more 
than "tistruly given. Fate's Prep. for Death, 

14, Privileges of rank or birth. 
Henry the feventh, truly pitying ; 

My father's fofs, like a moft royal prince, 
Reftor’d to me my Asmwrs; and, from ruins, 
Made my mame once more noble, — Shat/peare. 

Honowre were conferred upoa Antonine by 
Hadiian in his infancy, Wetton's Rom, Hifl, 

12. Civilities paid, 
Then here a flave, or if you will, a lord, 

To do the Aonours, and to ge the word. Pope, 
13, Ornament; decoration, 

The fire then thook the Aomowrs of his head, 
And from his brows damps of oblivion thed. 

Dryden, 

14. Honour, or on my honour, is a form of 
roteftation uled by the lords in judicial 
ecifions. mm : . re 
My hand two thee, my 4evswr on my promife, 
sin sal Shakfpeare. 

Jo Ho'wour. v. a. [donnorer, French ; 
Leonora, Latin. } 

1. To reverence; to regard with venera- 
tion, , 
He -was called our father, and was continually 

Asnewred of all meny as the next perfon unto tag 
king. ; er, 
The poor man is domwred for his fkill, and the 

tich man is Aseewred for his riches, Eertuan 
He that is Asssured in poverty, how much 

mere in riches. . Feekas, 
Hew lov'd,bow Aswswr'd once, avails thee nut, 

Pope, 

2. To dignify ; to raife to greatnels. 
We nourith ‘gaint our fenate 

The cockleof releliwn, intolence, fedition, 
Which we ourfcives Lave plow'd for, fuw'd, and 

featter'd, 

By mingling them with ur, the Acwowr'd number, 
: Shakipeare, 

. To glorif 
3 H A.) a Phasaoh's heart, that he thal! 
-fullow after them, and I will be Aseowred upon 

i 

3. Conferring honour. 

4. Accompanied with tokens of honour, 

5+ Nat to be difgraced, 

6. Free from taint; free from 

HOO 
Pharaoh, aad upon all his bott, that the Egypti- 
ans may know that I am the Lod. dies 

Ho'nouranre. adj. (honorable, French, ] 
1. Lluftrious; noble. 

Who hath taken this counfel againit Tyre, the 
crowning city, whofe merchants ate princes 
whofe traffickers are the Aswowrable of the earth * 

Tjaiak, 
2+ Great ; magnanimous; generous. 

Sir, I'll cell you, 
Since I am charg’d in honour, and by him 
That [ think Aonswrahve, Shatipeare, 

Thiok'it thou it Aovowradle for a nobleman 
Still to remember wrongs ? Shatfpenre. 
Then warlike kings, who for their country 

fought, 
And fenourahie wounds from battle brought. 

Dryden. 
Many of thofe perfons, who put this domewra- 

ble tatk on me, were more able to perform it 
themfelves. Dryden, 

Sith this wretched woman overcome, 
OF anguifh, rather than of crime Lath heen, 
Preferve her caufe to her eternal doom ; 
And in the mean, vouchiafe her Avrmwradle tomb, 

Spenfer. 

Here's a Bohemian Tartar tarries the coming 
© down of thy fat woman :—Iet her defcend, my 
chambers are Aonawrable. Skak{peare. 

reproach. 
As he was donenrad/e in all bis as, fo in 

this, that he tovk Joppe for an haven, 1 Mac. 
Methinks I could not die any where fo con- 

tented as in the king's company, his caufe being 
jut and his quarrel Jomeurable. Shuk{prare, 

7- Honeit ; without intention of deceit. 
The earl fent agaip to know if they would en- 

tertain theie pardun, in cafe he fhould come in 
perfon, and affure it: they anfwered, they did 
conceive him to be fo Aomswrable, that from himy 
felf they would mot thankfully embraccit. Huyt, 

If that thy bent of love be Aonourable, 
Thy purpofe marriage, fend we word to-morrow, 

Shak [peare 
8. Equitable ai 
Ho'nourapreness. nf. [from Aonour- 

able.) Eminence; magnificence ; gene- 
rofity. 

Ho'nour any. adv. [from honourable. | 
1. With tokens of honuur. 

The rev'rend abbot, 
With all his convent, Aenswradly receiv’d him, 

* Shaljpeare, 
2. Magnanimoufly ; generoufly. 

After (ome fix weeks, which the king did fo- 
mourably interpute, tu give fpace tu his brother's 
intercefion, he was arraigned of high treafun and 
condemned, Racen, 

3- Reputably; with exemption from re- 
proach, 

"Tis juft, ye gods! and what t well deferve: 
Why did I not more fevowrah'y darve!  Dryten. 

Ho’nourer. nf. [from bonour.] One 
that honours; one that regards with 
veneration. 
I muft not omit Mr, Gay, whofe zeal in your 

concern is worthy a fricna and Aonewrer, Pepe. 
Hoop, in compofition, is detived from the 

Saxon hab, in German cit, in Dutch 
Acid. It denotes quality; charadter ; 
condition: as, dnighthood ; childhood ; 
fatherhood. Sometimes it is written after 
the Dutch, as maidewbead, Sometimes 
it is taken collectively : as, Aratherbood, 
a confraternity ; /flerbood, a company of 
fifkers, 

Hoop. 1. f. [hod, Saxon, probably from 
herod, head, } 

4. An ornamental fold that han 

HOO 
t. The upper covering of a woman’s head. 

In velvet, white as fnow, the troop was 
gown'd: 

Their fools and fleeves the fame. Drydes. 
2. Any thing drawn upon the head, and 

wrapping round it. 
He undertook fo to muffle up himfelf in bis 

hosd, that none fhould difcem him. Wotrox. 
The lacerna came, from being a military habit, 

to bea common drefs: it hada Assd, which could 
be feparated from and joined tu it. cfrhurhmer, 

3- A covering put over the hawk’s eyes, 
when he is not to fly. 

down the 
back of a graduate, to mark his degree. 

To Hoop. v. a. {from the noun. } 
t. To drefs ina hood. 

The cobler apron’d, and the parfon gown'd, 
The friar Asoded, and the monarch crown'd. Pepe. 

2. Toblind, as with a hood. . 
While grace is faying, I'll Aond mine eyes 

Thus with my hat, aud figh, and lay, Amen, 
Siakfpeare, 

3. Tocover. 
An hollow cryfal pyramid be takes, 

Io firmamental waters dipt above ; 
Of it a broad extinguither he makes 

And doods the Sames that to their quarry firove,” 
ydem. 

Ho'opman Blind. n. f. A play in which 
the perfon hooded ts to catch another, 
and tell the name ; blindman’s buff. 

What devil was ’t, 
That thus hath cozen’d you at Avedmar blind ? 

Shak /peare, 

To Ho'on-win, wv. a, [hoodand wink. } 
1. Toblind with fomething bound over the 

eyes. 
They wibingly hood-«wimking themfelves from 

fecing his faults, he often abufed the virtue of 
courage to defend his foul vice of injufice, 

Sidney, 
We will bind and Aecd-wink him fo, that he 

thall fuppufe he is carried into the leaguer of the 
adverfaries, Stat/peare, 

Then the who hath been foed-wink'd irom ber 
birth, 

Doth firft herfelf within death's mirrour fee, 
Davies, 

So have I feen, at Chrifimas fports, one boil, 
And, Ascd-wiak'd, fora man embrace a pott. 

Ben Foufen, 
Satan is fain to Avod-wink thofe thar Amt, 

Decay of Piety, 
Prejudice fo dexteroufly Aond-awinés men’s 

minds as to keep them in the dark, with a belief 
that they are more in the light. Locke, 

Muft I wed Rodoeune ? 
Fantaflick cruelty of fee fwind’d chance! Rowe. 

On high, where no iwarfe winds wr clouds 
refart, 

The Arod~swind'd goddets keeps her partial court. 
Garth. 

2. To cover; to hide, 
Be patient; fw the prize, MU bring thee To, 

Shall wink this miichance. Shak fpeare, 
3- Todeceive; to impofe upon, 

She delighted in infamy, which often the had 
ufed to ber hufband's fhame, filling all men's 
cars, but bas, with reproach; while he, fend. 
wink’? with kinduels, iealt of all men koew 
who frock bim, Srulecy. 

HOOF. a. f. [hor, Saxon; bof, Dutch.) 
The hard horny fubtiance on the feet 
of graminivorous animals. 

With the Acafs of his hurtes thall he tread 
down all tny fireets. Exc#is!, 

The bull and ram know the ufe of their horns 
as wellas the hocfe of his A-ofs, Morr, 

Hoor-nounn. ad}. [hoof and bound.} 
A horle is faid to Le Ssof-hownd when be has 

a pain in the lore feet, occahoned by the dryacts 
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ged contraction or narrownefs of the hare of the 
quarters, which ftraitens the quarters of the heels, 
and oftentimes makes the horfe lame, A Avaf- 
deand norte has a narrow heel, the fides of which 
come too near one another, infomuch that the 
ficth is kept too tight, and has mot its natural 
eaient, Farrier’: Die. 

Ho’orrn. adj. [from hoof] Furnifhed 
with hoofs. 
Among quadrupeds, the roe-deer is the {wift- 

eft; of all the Asofed, the horfe is the muit beau- 
tiful; of allthe clawed, the liv is the throngeft. 

Grew. 

HOOK. a. f. [hoce, Saxon; hock, 
Dutch.} 

s. Any thing bent fo as to catch hold: as, 
a fhepherd’s Aooé and pot books. 
This falling not, for that they had not far 

enough undermined it, they affayed with great 
deots and Rrong ropes to have pulled it down, 

Krailer, 

a. The curvated wire on which the bait is 
hung for fithes, and with which the fith 
is pierced. 

Like unto golden Aoots, 
That from the foolifh fth their baits do hide. 

Spenjer. 
My bended fost thall pierce 

Their fimy jaws. Stakjpeare. 
Though divine Plato thus of pleafures thought, 

They us with Aeoks and baits, ike fitbes, caughr, 
Denham, 

q. A fnare ; a trap. 
A fhop of all the qualities that man 

Loves woman for, befides that Aost of wiving, 
Fairnels, which Arikes the eye, Shak (pear, 

4 Aniron to feize the meat in the caldron. 
About the caldran many cooks accoil’d, 

With Asots and ladles, as need did require; 
The while the viands in the veilel boil'd. 

Fairy Queen, 
g- A fickle to reap corn. 

Peafe are communly reaped with a Asot at the 
end of a long flick. Mortimer, 

6. Any inftrument to cut orlop with. 
Not that I'd Jop the beauties fram his book, 

Like dathing Bentley with bis defperate dové, 
Tope. 

7. The part of the hinge fixed to the pott : 
whence the proverb, off the hooks, for in 
éiforder. 

My doublet looks, 
Like him that wears it, quite of 0° he hosts, 

Cleavriand. 
She'was hors ibly bold, meddling and expentive, 

eahiy put eff the seats, and munttirous hard tu be 
calcd again. L'Ejplrange, 
While Sheridan is off t4¢ Avols, 

And friend Delany at nis books, Surife. 
8. Hoox. [In hufbandry.] A field fown 

two years running. Ainfworth, 
9. Hoox or Crook, One way or other; 

by any expedient; by any means direG 
or oblique. Ludicrous. 
Which he by Aso€ or evest had gather’d, 

And for bis own inventions Fuher'd. Meadib. 
He would bring bim by Aseé or crooé into his 

quarrel, Dryden, 
To Hoox. v. a. [from the noun.) 
2. To catch with a hook. 

The huge jack be had caught was ferved up for 
the fult duh; upon our hitting down to it, be 
gave us a lung account how me dutd Asode? it, 
played with it, foiled it, and at length dicw i 
gut upon the bank. vid sijon, 

2. Teentrap; to enfnare. 
3. To draw as with a hook, 

But the 
Ican footto me. — Shakfpeare’s Winter's Tule. 

4. To faften as with a hook. 
5. To draw by force.or artifice, 

Vou. I, 

HOO 
There are many branches of the mataral law no 

way reducible to the two tables, undefs boobed in 
by tedious confequences. Norris, 

Ho'oxen. adj. [from ook.) Bent; cur- 
vated. 

Grypt fignifies eagle or vulture; from whence 
the epathet prypws, for an doated or aquiline nofe, 

Brown, 
Now thou threaten’ft, with unjuft decrec, 

To fcize the prize which I fu dearly bought : 
Mean match to thine; fue Mill above the reft, 
Thy doot'd rapacious hands ufurpthe beit, Deyd 

Caterpillars bave claws and feet: the claws are 
dssked, to take the befter bold in climbing from 
twig to twig, and hanging on the backtides of 
leaves, Grew. 

Ho’oxepwess. nm. £ [from dooked.] State 
of being bent like a hook. 

Hooxno’seo. adj. gers and na/e.] Hav- 
ing the aquiline nofe rifing in the middle. 

muy jultly fay with the dostmofed fellow of 
Rome there, Cafar, I came, faw, and overcame, 

Shak/peare's Henry wv. 
HOOP. a. /. Choep, Dutch.) 
1. Any thing circalar by which fomething 

elfe 1s bound, particularly cafks or barrels, 
Thou thalt prove a thelter to thy friends, 

A Avep of gold tu bind thy brothers in, 
That the united veifel of their blood 
Shall never leak. Shak/peare’s Henry tv. 

w 

What deep would hold us flaunch, from edge to 
edge 

O' th’ world, I would purfue it. = Shak /peare, 
A. quarrel, bo, already ! what "s the matter? 

—About a hosp of gold, a paltry ring. Shuk/p. 
To view fu lewd a town, and to refrain, 

What dcop: of iron could my — contain! 
nyden’s Fuvenal, 

And learned Athens to our art muft ftoop, 
Could the beboid us tumbling through a ~~ 

ape 
2, The whalebone with which women ex- 

tend their petticoats; a farthingale. 
At coming in you faw her foop: 

The entry brath'd again’ her Aoap, Sewift, 
All that Aveps are good for is to clean dirty 

ihies, and to keep fellows at a diflance, Claris, 
3- Any thing circular. 

Thave feea at Ronse an antique Matucof Time, 
with a wheel or Asep of marble in his hand. alfi/. 

To Hoor. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1, ‘To bind or enclofe with hoops. 

The three Acop't pot fhall have ten doaps, and 
T will make it felony to drink fmall beer. Shady, 

The vatks for his mayeily’s thipping were 
Anseped as a wine-catk, or coped with iron, 

Raleigh, 

2. Toencircle; to clafp; to firround. 
If ever heneetorth thou 

Shalt Aesop his body more wisl*thy embraces, 
I will devife a death. Shakf, Winter's Tale, 

I Ascp the firmament, and make 
This my embrace the rutiack, Cleeveland 

That thelly guard, which Asope in the eye, and 
hides the greater part of it, might occaiion his 
miflake, Grew. 

To Hoop. v.n. [from ~_— or swopran, 
Gothick ; or oupper, French, derived 
from the Gothick. ‘This word is gene- 
rally written whoop, which is more pro- 
per if we deduce it from the Gothick ; 
and oop if we derive it from the 
French.} To fhout; to make an eut- 
ery by way of call or purfuit. 

To Hoor, v. a. 
1. ‘To drive with a fhout. 

Dafiard nobles 
Suffer’d me, by the vome of flives, to be 
The out of Rome, 

2. Tocall by a dhour, 
Shatfpewre’s Coriclanus, | Hor. mf. [from the verb.] 

HOP 
| Ho'oren, nf. [from hoop, toinclofe with 

hoops hoops.] A cooper; one that 
tubs. 

Ho’ortnc-coucn. ». f. [or whooping- 
cough, from hoop, to fhout.] A sh 
five cough, fo called from its noife ; the 
chincough, 

To Hoor. v, a. [bwt, Wath; buer, Fr.) 
1. To fhout in contempt. 

A numberof coumry folks happenedte pats 
thereby, who hullowed and Avsted after me as at 
the arranteft coward. Sidmey, 

Matrons and gitis dhail Ast at thee no morte. 
Dryden, 

2. To cry as anowl. 
Some keep back 

The clarmorogs owl, that nightly Asets, and wok- 
ders 

At our queint {ports. Skakf{peare, 
To Hoot, v. a, To drive with nvife and 

thouts, 
We lov'd him; but, like beafts, 

Our cowaid nobles gave way to your clufters, 
Who did Asst birn out o° th’ city. Shak{prare, 
The on of Rome, whom boys and gis will 

one | 

That were [ fet up for that wooden god 
That keeps our gardens, could not fright ¢ 

crow’, 
Or the leait bird from muting on my bead. 

Ben Fonjau. 
Partridge and his clan may Aeor me fora cheat 

and impoftor, If { fail in any particular of mo- 
ment. Swift, 

Hoor. n./. [4uée, French, from the verb. ] 
Clamour ; fhout; noife. 

Its affertion would be entertained with the 
Asst of the rabble. Glanviile's Seepht. 

To HOP. v. m. [hoppan, Saxon; doppem, 
Dutch.) 

1. Toj ; to fkip lightly. 
* se aid baeve the poll 

And yet mo further than a wanton's bird, 
That lets it Asp a little from her hand, 
And with a filk thread plucks it back again,. 

t 

Shat{peare, 
Go, mF me over every kennel home ; 4 

For you thall 4ep without my cuftom, fir, Staty, 
Be kind and courteous to this gentleman, 

Hep in his walks, and gambolin biseyes. = t 
. Shukjpeare. 

The painted birds, companiens of the (pring, 
Hopping from (pray to {pray were heard. Drysdea. 

Youur Ben and Fletcher, in their Ant young 
: flight, * 
Did no Velen: nor no Arbaces write ; 
Bur Aspp'd about, and fhort excurtions made. 
From bough to bough, as if they wore afraid, 

Drydea, 
Why don't we vindicate ourfelves by trial or- 

deal, and Asp over heated ploughtharcs blincfotd 2 
Collier on Duciling, 

Lam highly delighted to fee use jay or the 
thruth depprag about my-walks. Aipscteter. 

2. To leap on one leg. 
Men with leads like dogs, and others with 

one hue four alone, whereupon they did fep 
from place w place. Absot. 

3. To walk lamely, or with one leg lef 
nimbie or ftrong than the others to 
limp; to halt. 
The limping (mith obferv'd the fadden'd Kak, 

Aad sopping vere and there, himfclf a jett, 
Putin his word. de yelor's Themen. 

4. Tomove ; to play. 
Solthy fecl 

Her feeble pulfe, to prove if any drop 
Of hiving Glood pet in her veins did fp. 

Fairy Queen, 

i. A jump; a light leap. Jump ; ss. 



HOF 
2. A jump on one leg. 

When my wings are on, I can go above a han- 
dred yards at adop, flep, and jump. -aididifon. 

3+ A place where meaner le dance. 
ae Ainfworth. 

HOP. 2. f- (hop, Dutch ; dupulus, Latin.) 
A plant. 

It hasa creeping root: the leaves are rough, 
angular, and conjugated; the ftalks climb and 
twilt about whatever is pear them; the flowers 
are male and female on different plints: the 
male flower confills of a calyx divided into five 
parts, which furrounds the ftamina, but bas no 
petals tu the ewer; the female plants have their 
flowers collected into fquamole heads, which 
grow in bunches: from each leafy feale is pro- 
duced an horny ovary, which becomes a fing!e 
roundifh feed. Miller. 

If dp yard or orchard ye mind for to have, 
For dep pules and crotchesin lopping to fave. 

Tuffer. 
The planting of dnp yards is prafitable for the 

planters, and confequently for the kingdom. 
Bacon. 

Beer hath malt fift infufed in the liquor, and 
is afterwards Loiled with the Aop. Bacon, 

Neat to thiltles are Aop ftrings, cut after the 
flowers are gathered, Derkam. 

Have the poles without forks, otherwife it will 
be troublefume to part the scp vines and the poles. 

Mortimer. 
When you water Aepr, on the top of every hill 

difulved deng, which will enrich your dop 
ills. Mortimer, 
In Kent they plant their 4ep gardens with ap- 

ple-trees and cherty-trees between. Mortimvr. 
The price of hocing of Asp ground is forty 

fhillings an acre. timer, 
Hep pules, the largeft fort, thould be abour 

twenty fuot long, and about nine inches in com- 
pels. Mortimer, 

To Hor. v. a. [from the noun.] To im- 
pregeate with hops. 
Brew in O&ober, and Aep it for bong keeping. 

Mortimer, 
To inereafe the milk, diminithed by feth 

meat, take malt-drink put much Aopped. strburh. 

HOPE. a». f/ [hopa, Saxon; hope, 
Dutch.] 

a. Expeétation of fome good; an expec- 
tation indulged with pleafure. - 

Hope is that pleafure in te mind which every 
one fiads in himfelf, upon the thaught of a pro- 
fitable future enjoyment of a thing which is apt 
to delight him. ovke. 

There is Aspe of a tree, if cut down, tharit 
will fprout again, 

When in heav'n the thall bis effence fee, 
This is her fov'reign good, and perfeét blifs; 

Hei longing, wihingt, Aopes, all finith’d be ; 
Her joys are full, her motions ref in this. 

. Davies. 
Sweet dope! kind cheat! fair fallacy! by thee 

We are vot where or what we be; 
But whatand where we would be: thus art thou 
Our abfent peefence, and our future now, 

Crafaw, 
Faith is oppofed to infidelity, and Aepe to 

def pair. aylor, 
He fought them both, but with’d his hap 

might find, 
Eve feparare: he with'd, but not with hope 
OF what fo feldom chanc'd; when to his with, 
Beyond his dope, Eve foporate he {pies. Milton. 

The Trojan dames 
Te Pallas’ fance in long proceffion gn, 
Ju Aopes to teconcile the heav'nly foe, Dryden, 

Why not comfort my elf with the hope of what 
emay be, us tormera mylelf with the fiar on’. 

L' Eflrarge, 
To creopiage ony foper, it Rives us the high- 

cf eGieranceal mutt latling happinels, in cafe of 
obecicner, Tilatfon. 

H OP 
‘The deceafed really lived like one that had his 

dope in another life; a life which he hath now 
entered upon, having exchanged 4Aope for fight, 
defire for enjoyment. Atterbury. 

Young men look rather to the paft age than 
the prefent, and therefore the future may have 
fome hopes of them. es i 

2. Confidence in a future event, or in 
future conduét of any perfon. 

It is good, being put to death by men, to look 
for hope from God, to be raifed up again by him, 

2 Maccabees. 
Bleffed is he who is not fallen from his Aope in 

_the Lord. EFeclus. 
3- That which gives hope ; that on which 

the hopes are fixed, as an agent b 
which fomething delired may be ef- 
fected. 
T might fee from far fome forty truncheoncers 

draw to her fuccour, which were the Aope of the 
Strand, where the was quarter’d. © Stak/peare, 

4- The objeét of hope. - 
Thy mother felt more than a mother’s pain, 

And yet brought forth lefs than a mother’s Aspe; 
To wit, an indigefted deform'd lump. Skak/peare. 

She was his care, his dope, and his delight, 
Moft in his thought, and ever in his fight, Dry. 

Hore. a. f. Any floping plain between 
the ridges cf mountains. = Ainfworth. 

To Hors. v. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To live in —— of fome good, 

Hope tor good fuccets, according ta the eibeacy 
of the caufes and the infirument; and Jet the 
hufhandman 4ope for a guod harveft. Tayler. 
My mufe, by forms long tolt, ' 

Is thrown upon your hofpitable coaft; 
And finds more favour by her ill fuceefs, 
Than the could Aope for by her happinefs, Dryd. 

Who koows what adverfe fortune may befall! 
Arm well your mind, Aepe little, and fear all. 

Dryden, 
z. To place confidence in another, 

He thall trengthen your heart, all ye that dope 
in the Lord. Pfales. 

To Hore. v. a. Toexpeét with delire. 
The fun thines hot; and if we ufe delay, 

Cold-biting winter mars our Aop'd for hay. « 
Shukfpeare. 

So flands the Thracian herdiman with his {pear 
Full in the gap, and Aspe the hunted bear. 

Dryden. 
Ho'rervt. adj. [hope and full.] 
1, Full of qualities which produce hope ; 

romifing ; likely to obtain fuccefs ; 
Tikely to come to maturity; likely to 
gratify defire, or anfwer expectation, 

He will advance tec : 
] know his noble nature, not to let 
Thy — lervice perith. - Shak/peare, 

You ferve a great and gracious mafer, and 
there is a molt Aspeful young prince whom you 
muft not defert. 7 Biman, 

What to the old can greater pleafire be, 
Than Aepefui and ingenious youth to fcc ? 

Denkam. 
They take up a book in their declining years, 

and yrow very Aepfud iciwlars by that time they 
are threefeore. Adlifen, 

2. Full of hope; full of expectation of 
fuccefs. ‘This fenfe is now almoft con- 
fined to Scotland, though it is analogi- 
cal, and found in good writers. 
Men of their own natural inclination Aopeful 

and ftrongly conceited, whatfoever they took in 
hand Hester. 

I was Aspeful the fuecefs of your Art atrempts 
would enconraze you to make trial allo of mure 
nice and difficult experiments. Boyle, 

Whatever ills the friendlefs orphan bears, 
Rereav'd of parents in his infant years, 
Stull muft the wreng’d Telemachus fuftain, 
If Aepefal of yous aid, he hoges in waim Pepe. 

HOR 
Ho'rervcty. adv. (from hopeful.) 
1, In fuch manner as to raife hope; in a 
sharp. | way. 
He left all his female kindred cither matched 

with peers of the realm adtually, or Aspefully 
with earls’ fons and heirs. ‘otten, 

They were ready to renew the war, and to pro~ 
fecute it dopefully, to the reduction or fupprefiion 
of the Irith. Clarendon | 

z. With hope; without defpair. This 
fenfe is rare. 
From your promifing and generous endea- 

vours we may Aspefully expedt a confiderable en- 
largement rr the hiftory of nature, Glanville, 

Ho'rerucness. a. f. [from bopeful.] 
Promife of 3 likelihood to fucceed. 

Set down befurchand certain fignatures of 
Aopefulnefi, or characters, whereby may be timely 
defcribed what the child will prove in proltbility. 

Wetton, 
Ho'revess, adj. [from hope.] 
1, Wanting hope ; being without pleafing 

expectation; defpairing, 
Are they indifferent, being ufed as Ggns of 

immoderate and Aspelefi lamentation for the 
dead? Hooker, 

Alas! Iam a woman, friendlels, Aopelefs ! ae 
He watches with greedy hope to find 

His with, and belt advantage, us afunder; 
Hopelefs to circumvent us juin'd, where each 
To other fpecdy aid might iend ut need. Milrom, 

The fall’n archangel, envious of our fate, 
And Aopelefs ta prevail a open force, 
Seeks hid advantage. yd, State of Innocence, 

Hopelejs of ranfom, and condemn'd to he 
In durance, doom'd a ling’ring death to die. 

Dryden, 
2. Giving no hope; promifing nothing 

pleafing. 
The Aspelefs word of never to return, 

Breathe Cagainft thee upon pain of life. Shakipy 
Ho’rer. n. f. [from bope.] One that 

has pleafing expe&ations, 
Lexcept all Aspers, who turn the feale, be~ 

caufe the frong expectation of a good certain 
falary will outweigh the lofs by bad rents. Swift, 

Ho’rinciy. adv. [from hoping.) With 
hope ; with expectation of good. 
One gn of defpair is the peremptory con= 

tempt of the conditiun which is the ground of 
hupe; the going on not only ip terrours and 
amazement of cunfeience, hut alfo boldly, dep = 
ingly, and confidently in wilful habits of fin. 

Fivmmmorcd, 

Ho'rrer. w. f. [from 4op.] He who 
hops orjumpsonone leg, infworth. 

Ho'prers. n. /- [commonly called Scotch 
hoppers.) A kind of play in which the 
aétor hops on one leg. 

Ho’rrer. m. f. [fo called becaufe it is 
always Aopping, or in agitation. It is 
called in French, for fame reafon, 

+ trensie or treme.) ' 
. The box or open frame of wood into 
which the corn is put to be ground. 
The falt of the lake Afphaltites fhooseth inte 

perfeét cubes. Sometimes they are pyramidal 
and plain, like the Aspper of a mill. Greut, 

Granivorous birds have the mechanifm eck 
mill: their maw isthe Aepper which holds 
foftens the grain, letting it drop by @egrees inta 
the flomach Arkat hoot on Aliments, 

Jutt at the dapper will I ttand, 
In my whole life 1 never faw grift ground, 
And mark the clack how jullly it will fourd. 

Betterton, 

2. A bafket for carrying feed, 

coon 

“ti 

Ho’rat. adj. [from tora, Latin] Re 
lating tothe hour. 



HOR 
Mowe'er reduc'd and plain, 

The watch would ttill a watch remain y 
Bat if the Aora/ orbit ceafes, 
The whole ands ill, or breaks to pieces. Prior. 

Ho'rany. adj. [horaire, French; bora- 
rius, Latin} 

1. Relating to an hour. 
T'll draw a —— Ohall tell you 

‘W hat you perhaps forgot befell you, 
By way of ohonler the 
Which fome account our wort erection. 

Hudibras, 
Ta his anfwer to an Asrary queflion, as what 

hour of the night to fet a fox-trap, he has dif- 
culled, under the charadter of reynard, the man- 
ner of furprifing all tharpers. Totler. 

z. Continuing foran hour. 
~ When, from a batket of fummer-fruit, God 
by Amos foretold the dettruction of his people, 
thereby was declared the propinquity of their 
defolatiun, and that their tranquillity was of no 
longer duration than thofe dorary of fvon dceay- 
ing fruitsoffummer.  Browa's Mulger Frvours, 

Horpe. nm. f. A clang a migratory 
crew of people. It is applied only to 

’ the Tartars. 
Of lof mankind, in polifh’d Navery funk, 

Drove martial fordeun 4erde with dreadful fweep, 
. And gave the vanquith'd woild another form. 

HORIZON. n. f. [isifen] The ee 
that terminates the view. The borizon 
is diftinguifhed into fenfible and real : 
the fenlible horizon is the circular line 
which limits the view; the real is that 
which would bound it, if it could take 
in the hemifphere. It is falfely pro- 
nounced by Shak/peare horizon. 
When the morning fundball raife his car 

Above the border of this Aorfzow, 
We'll forward towards Warwick and his mates. 

Shat{peare. 
She began to caft with herfelf from what coatt 

this blazing ftar fhould frit appear, and at what 
time ic muit be upon the Aer/zen of Ireland, 

Bacon. 
In his eat the glorious lamp was feen, 

Regent of day ; and all th’ dov/zon round 
Juvefied with bright rays. Milton, 

The moming lark, the meffenger of day, 
Saluted in her fong the moming gray ; 
And foon the fun arofe with beams fo bright, 
That ‘all th’ Aizen laugh'd to fee the joyous 

fight, Dryiden, 
When the fea is worked up in a tempelt, fo 

that the forizem on every fide is nothing but 
foaming billows and dating mountains, it is 
impoffible te defcribe the agreeable horrour that 
nifes from fuch a or stddi for. 

Horizo'ntac. adj. [borizontal, French, 
from horizon. ] 

1, Near the horizon. 
As when the fun, new rifeny 

Looks through the dsrizental mitty air, 
Shorn of his beams; of from behind the moan, 
In dim cclipfe, difattrous twilight theds 
On half the nations. Milton. 

2. Parallel to the horizon ; on a level. 
An obelitk ere@ted, and guklen figures placed 

Aerixontal about it, was brought out of Egypt 
by Auguflus. Brown 

Tac problem is reduced to this ; what perpen- 
dicular height is neceffary to place feveral ranks 
of rowers ip a plane inclined to a Aerézontal line 

sIrbueknor ow Cofns. 

Hloxizo’xtarty. adv. {from horizontal, } 
in a given angle? 

Ina direGtion parallel to the horizon, 
As it will not fuk into the bottom, fo will it 

neither Bout above, like lighter bodies; bur, 
being nearin weight, bic fuperticially, or almost 
Aarizantally unto it Bieavn, 

The ambient ether is too liquid and cmpry to 
Bentley. impei them dor izentally with celerity. 

HORN. a. /. [Aaurn, Gothick ; hopn, 
HOR 

Saxon ; born, Dutch.] 
1» The hard bodies which grow on the 

heads of fome inivorous quadru- 
peds, and ferve them for weapons. 
No beait that hath dorms hath upper teeth, 

Bacon 
Zetus rifes through the ground, 

Bending the bull's tough neck with pain, 
That toffes back iis horns in vain. aiddifon. 

All that procefs is no more furprifing than the 
eruption of Aorks in forme brutes, orf teeth and 
beard in men at certain periods of age. Bentley. 

2. An infrument of wind-mufick made of 
horn. 
The {quire "gan wigher to approach, 

And wind his 4orm under the caltle-wall, 
That with the nuife it thook as it would fall. 

Fairy Queen. 
There "sa pod come from my matter, with 

his 4ern full of good news. Shak fpeare, 
The goddefs to her ctooked ara 

Ades all herbreath : the rocks and wouds around, 
Aod mountains, tremble at th' infernal found. 

Deyden, 
Fair Afcanius, and kis youthful train, 

With dorms and hounds a hunting match ordain. 
Dryden, 

3. The extremity of the-waxing or wain- 
ing moon, as mentioned be poets. 

he blefs’d the bed, fuch fruitfulnets convey"d, 
That ere ten moons had tharpen'd either Ara, 
To ccown their blifs, a lovely boy was born, 

vr Dryden, 
The moon 

Wears a wan circle round her blunted Aorm:, 
ais Theanfon. 

4- The feelers of a fnail. Whence the 
proverb, Zo pull in the horns, to reprefs 
one’s ardour. 

Love's feeling is more fofi and fenfible, 
Than are the tender fora: of cocked pore 

Shak{peare. 
Aufidius, 

Hearing of our Marcius's banithment, 
Thruf forth his fore: again into the world, 
Which were inthell’d when Marcius ftood for 

Rome, 
And durft nut once peep out. Shakjpeare. 

5. Adrinking cup made of horn. 
6. Antler of a cuckold, 

If bave 4eres to make one mad, 
Let the proverb go with me, I'll be horn mad. 

Shak/prare. 
Merchants, vent'ring through the main, 

Slight pyrates, rocks, and Asrns fur gain. 
Hudibras. 

7. Horw mad. Perhaps mad as a cuck- 
old, 
Tam glad he went not in himfelf: if he had, 

he would have been era mad, Shak/peare, 

Hornse'ak.? 2. f. A kind of fith. 
Horwer'su. Ainfworth, 
‘Ho’enseam. nf. [horn and beam, Dut. 

for tree, from the hardnefs of the timber. ] 
*. Tt hath leaves like the elm or beech-tree 

excellent ufe. 

to keep it unfoiled. 
He teaches buys the Aormhost, 

of the ordinary road of the Asradécok and primer. 

To mafter John the Englith maid 
A heraboot gives of ginger-lread ; 
And that the child may learn the better, 
As he can name, he cats the letter. 

with horns, 

The timber is very tough and inflexible, and of 
Miller, 

Ho'xnsoox. a, f. [orn and book.) The 
firlt book of children, covered with horn 

Shut fpeare. 
Nothing has been confidered of this kind out 

Locke. 

vier, 

Ho'e vxp. adj. [from dorn.] Furnifhed 

HOR 
As ~~ two rams, ftire'd with ambitious - 

pride, - . 
Fight for the rule of the rich Aeeced flock, 

ir Asywed fronts fo fierce on cither fide 
Do meet, that, with the terrour of the fhuck, 
Aftonithed both fland fenfelefs as a block. 

Fairy Queer, 
Thither all the Aeracd hoft reforts, kd 

To graze the ranker mead, Kam, 
Thou king uf 4ermed floods, whofe plenteous 

urn 
Suffices fatnefs to the fruitful corn. Dryden, 

Ho'swer. m f. [from born.] One that 
works in horn, and fells horns, 
The thin of a bull's forehead is the part of the 

hide made ule of by Aseners, wheraypon they 
have their horns. Grew. 

Ho’rner. a. f. [hypnerte, Saxon, from 
itshorns.] A very large ftrong fling- 
ing fly, which makes its nett in hollow 
trees, 

Silence, in times of fufP ring, is the bet ; 
’Tis dangerous to diflurb a Asrwet’s weft. Dryd. 

Hormets do mifchief to trees by breeding ia 
them. Mortimer, 

I have often admired how Asrmets, that gather 
dry materials for building their netts, have found 
a proper matter to gluetheir combs. = Deriam. 

Ho’enroor. n. /. [born and foot.) Hoof- 
ed 
Mad frantick men, that did not inly quake ! 

With Aernfoor horfes, and trafs wheels, Jove’s 
fturms to emulate. Hakewnil, 

Ho‘raxowt. a, /. A kind of horned owl. 
Ainfworth, 

Ho'awrire. n, f- [horn and pipe.) A 
country dance, danced commonly to a 
horn. 

A lufty tabrere, 
That tothee many a Aormpipe play'd, 
Whereto they daucea cach one with his maid. 
: Spenfer. 
There many a Aornpipe he tun'd to his Phyitis. 

Raleigh 
Let all the quiekfilver i’ the mine 

Run ta the feet veins, and refine 
Your firkhum jerkum to a dance 
Shall fetch the fiddlers out of France, 
Tu wonder at the Asrapipes here 
OF Nottingham and Derbythire, Ben Sonfen. 

Flurinda danced the Derby thire feraprte ig 
the prefence of feveral friends. Tucler. 

Ho'ansrons. af. A kind of blueftone, 
Ainfworth, 

Ho’anwork. o,f. A kind of angular 
fortification, « 

Ho'xny. adj. [from horn.] 
1. Made of horn, 
2. Refembling horn, 

He theught he by the brook of Cherith ftood, 
And faw the ravens with their forsxy beaks 
Food to Elijah bringing even and morn. Mi/row, 

The horny or pellucid coat of the eye duth not 
lic in the fame fuperficies with the white of the 
eye, but rifeth up above its convexity, and is of 
an byperbolical Agure. Ray on the Creation. 

Rough are ber cars, and broad ber Aormy feet. 
; Drydew. 

The pineal gland was encompaffed with a 
kind of Aormy fubltance, shaidifon. 

As the ferum of the blood is refulvable bya 
fall heat, a greater heat coagutates jt to as to 
turn tt deray, dike parchment; bur~when jt is 

thoroughly putrifed, it will no lunger eunescte. 
sIvbuthnet, 

3. Hard as horn ; callous. 
Tyrtheus, the fufler-father of the beaft, 

Then clench'd a hatchet in his Avny firdt, Deyd, 

Horo’craruy. a. f.  [horographic, Fr. 
em and ygtpee] An account of the 
hours, 

Qnz 



aw SOR. : 
Ho’roroer. 2 a. f. [borologium, Lat,] 
Ho’ro.ocy. ny inftrument that 
tells the hour: as a clock ; a wateh ; an 
hour glals. 

He'll watch the Asrolge a double fet 
If drink rock not his cradle. Shak fpeare, 

Before the days of Jerome there were Asrols- 
gies, that meafured the hours not only by drops 
of water in glaffes, called clepfydra, but alfo by 

- fandin glaffes, culled clepfammia, — Brown, 
Horo’metny. a. f. (borometrie, French ; 

cee and prtgiae ] ¢ art of meaiuring 
hours. 

Ic is no eafy wonder how the Aoromerry of 
antiquity difcovered not thisartifice, = Brown, 

Horo’score. n. & [4orsfeope, French ; 
or@.] The configuration of the 

planets at the hour of birth, 
How unlikely is it, that the many almoft 

numberlefs conjunctions of ftars, which occur in 
the progrefs of a man's lifé, fhould not match 
and countcrvail that one Acre/cope or conjundétion 
which is found at his birth ? Drammand, 
A propurtion of the Avrefcope unto the feveath 

heute, or oppofite figns every feventh year, 
oppreifeth living creatures. Brown, 
Him born beneath a boding Aorefeepe, 

Hig fire, the blear-ey’d Vulcan of a thop, 
From: Mars his forge fent to Minerva's {chool. 
: Dryden, 

The Greek names this the Asrofcape, 
This governs life, and this marks out our parts, 
Our humours, manners, qualities and arts, 

Creech. 
They wnderftood the planets and the zodiack 

by inftinét, and fell to drawing fchemes of their 
own dorofcopes in the fame duit the {prung our of. 

_ Bentley. 
Ho’rrext, adj. [horrens, Latin. Hor- 

rentia pilis ogmina,] Pointed outward ; 
briftled with points: a word perhaps 
introduced by Milton. 

Him 2 globe 
Of fiery feraphim incircled round 
With bright imblazonry and Aerrent arms. Mis. 

HORRIBLE, adj. [horrible, French; 
forribiis, Latin. ] Dreadful ; terrible ; 
fhocking ; hideous ; enormous, 
No colour affeéteth the eye much with dif- 

pleafure: there be fights that are Aorridie, be- 
waufe they excite the memory of things that arc 
edious or fearful. Bacon. 

A dungeon Aerrible on all Gides round, 
As one great furnace flamed, 

O fight 
Of terrour, foul and ugly to beheld, 
Morrid to think, how Aorridfe to feck! = Milton 

Eternal happinefs and eternal mifery, meeting 
with a perfuahon that the foul is immortal, are, 
ef all others, the fir the moft defireable, and 
the latter the molt derrible to human appechen- 

Milton, 

fion. Sota, 

Ho'rarsteness, n. {2 [from dorrible.) 
Dreadfulnefs; hidcoulnefs;  terrible- 
néfs; fearfulnefs. 

Ho'ratary. adv. [from horrible.] 
8. Dreadfully ; hideoufly. 

Whar hideous noife was that ! : 
Hervribly loud. Malton, 

a. Toa dreadful degree. 
The contagion of thefe iil precedents, both in 

civility and virtue, derrihiyinfedts children, Lerde, 

HORRID., adj. [(borridus, Latin.) 
3. Hideous; dreadful; fhocking. 

Give colour to my pale cheek with thy blood, 
That we the Aerrider may feem to thofe 
Which chance to find us, Shadfpeare’s Cymbeline. 

Not in the legions 
Of Acrrid hell cam come a devil more damn’d, 
In evils to top Macbeth. Sabkfpeare. 

Horror on them fell, 
Asd derrid (ympaihy. AMilsen, 

HOR 
° ' 

2. Shotking ; offenfive: unpleafing: in 
women’s cant. 

Already I your tears furvey, 
Already hear the Aorrid things they fay. —-Poge. 

3- Rough; rugged. 
Horrid with fern, and intricate with thorn, 

Few paths of human feet or tracks of beufts 
were worn, Dryden, 

Ho'rrtpwess. a. /. [from horrid.] Hide- 
oulnefs; enormity. 
A bloody defigner faborns his infrument to 

take away fuch a man’s life, ane the confeifor 
reprefents the Asrridwe/s of the fa, and brings 
him to repentance. Hammons. 

Ho’rrarrick. adj. [horrificuz, Latin} 
Caufing borrour. 

His jaws forrifick, arm'd with three-fold fate, 
Here dwells the diveful fhark- rfon. 

Ho'rertsonovs, adj. [Lorrifonus, Latin.) 
Sounding dreadfully. Did 

Ho’nrovr. a. f. [ 
French, ] 

t. Terrour mixed with deteftation; a 
es compounded of fear aud hate, 

th flrong. 
Over them fad Asrrewr, with grim hue, 

Did always foar, beating his iron wings} 
And after him owls and night ravens flew, 

The hateful meflengers of heavy things. F, Queen, 
Doubtlefs all fouls have a furviving sought, 

Therefore of death we think with quiet mind ; 
Bur if we think of being turn'd to nought, 

A trembling derraur in our fouls we find. Davies. 
Me damp Aerrour chill'd 

Atfuch bold words, vouch'd with a deed fo bold, 
Miiten. 

Deep Aorrewr feizes ev'ry human brealt ; 
Their pride is humbled, and their fear confeft. 

Dryden. 

2. Dreadful thoughts. 
[ have fupt full with Aarrewrs ; 

Direnefs, familiar to my Maught’rous thoughts, 
Cannot once fait me.  — Shak/peure’s Macbeth. 

3- Gloom ; drearinefs, 
Her gloomy prefence faddens all the feene, 

Shades ev'ry flow'r, and darkens ev'ry green ; 
Deepens the murmur of the failing floods, 
And breathes a browner ferrour on the — 

Pope, 

4. [In medicine.] Such a ae or 
quivering as precedes an ague-fit ; a fenfe 
of thuddering or fhrinking. Quincy. 

All objeéts of the fenfes, which are very offen- 
five, do caufe the {pirits to retire; and, upon 
their flight, the parts are in fome degree deflirute, 
and fo there is induced in them a trepidation and 
horrour. Hiacon's Natural liifory, 

HORSE, a, / [{hony, Saxon. ] 
1. A neighing quadruped, ufed in war, 

and draught and carriage. 
Duncan's Aorfes, the minions of the race, 

Turn'd wild in nature, broke their falls. Skakfp. 
A horje! a horje! my kingdom for a horje ! 

Shatipeare's Richard 11, 
Wecall a little dsrfe, fuch a one as comes not 

up to the fize of that idea which we have in our 
minds to belong ordinarily to Aorfes, Leck. 

2. A conttellation. 
Thy face, bright centaur, autumn’s heats re- 

tain, 
The fofter feafon fuiting to the man; 
Whitt winter's thivering goat affidts the Aerfe 
With frutt, and makes him an usealy courte, 

Creech. 
3+ Fo take horfe ; to fet out to ride. 

T wok Aorfe to the lake of Conftance, which 
is formed by the entry of the Rhine. — fdilifon. 

4. Tt is fed in the plural fenfe, but with 
a fingular termination, for horfes,horfe- 
men, or cavalry. 

3 

r, Let, borreur, 

HOR 
I did hear 

The galloping of Aarje: bis was 't exme by 
hakipeare’s Mache: h, 

The armics were appointed, confifling cf 
twenty-five thoufand Asrfe and foot, forthe ree 
pulling of the encmy at their landing. Bacon. 

If they had kaown thar all the king's for 
were quartered behind them, their foot might 
very well have marched away with their 4oe/%, 

Clarendome. 
Th’ Arcadian hov je 

~ With ill-foccefs engage the Latin force. Dryden, 
5+ Something on which any thing is fup- 

ported: as,a <r to dry linen on. 
6. A wooden machine which foldiers ride 

by way of punifhment. It is fome- 
times called a timber-mare. 

Te Phage to another fubftantive, it figni- 
es fomething —_ or coarle; as, a 

borfeface, & face of which the featores 
are large and indelicate. 

To Horse. v. a. {from the noun.] 
1, ‘To mount upon a horfe; to furnifiy 

with a horfe, 
He came out with al! his clowns, are ofon 

fuch cart-jades, and fo furnifhed, as thought 
with royfelf, if that were thrift, | witht nore of 
emy fricads ewer to thrive. Sidmey. 

After a great fight there came to the camp of 
Gonfalva, the great captain, a genticman proudly 
forfed and armed: Diego de Mendozo atked 
the great captain, Who 's this? Who anfwered, 
It is St. Efmo, who never appears but after the 
ftorm, Bacon, 

2. Tocarry one on the back. 
3. Toride any thing. 

Stalls, bulks, windows 
Are fmother'd, leads are fill’d, and ridges Aera’d 
With variable complexivons; all agreeing 
In carnefinets to fee him, Statfpeare, 

4. To cover a mare, 
Tf you Jet him out to farfe more mares than 

your own, you mauft feed him well. Mortimer, 

Ho’rsepack. nf. [borfeand back.) Ri- 
polture; the fiate of being ona din 

hort . 
T ’vefcen the French, 

And they ean well on hovfeback, 
T faw them falure on fer fedack, 

Beheld taem when they lighted. Shat/peare. 
Alexander fought but one remarkable bartle 

whercin there were any elephants, and that was 
with Porus, king of India; in which potwith- 
fianding he was on for /rdwek, Browne 

When mannith Mevia, that two-handed whore, 
Altride on dorfrdack bunts the Tulcan boar. 

Deyden's Yovenal, 
Tf your ramble was on Aorfebact, I ara ylad of 

it, on account of your heatth, Swift te Gay. 
Horsenka’n. mn. f. [horfe and bran.) A 

{mall bean ufually given to horfes, ~ 
Only the {mall jevaboen is propagated by the 

plough. Mortimer. 

Ho'rsestock. mf. [borfe and dblock.} 
A block on which they climb to a horfe, 

Horsepoa’t. nm: f. [horfe and boat.) A 
boat ufed in ferrying horfes, 

Horseno’y. a, f. [hore and boy.] A 
boy employed in dreffing horfes; a fla« 
bleboy. 
Some frfeboys, being awake, difcovered them 

by the fire in their matches, Kneties’ Hifery. 
Ho'rsenreaxen, a. f. [horfeand break.) 

One whole employment is to tame 
horfes ta the faddle. 

Under Sagittarius are born chariot-sacers, her (r= 
breakers, and tamers of wild heafts. Creech, 

Honrsecue'stnut. nf. [dorfe and chef 
nut; cfculus.] A tree. 

It hath digstated or fingered leaves: the flowers, 
which confi of tive leaves, are of an anomalpua 

Stat {peare, 



HOR 
Youre, opening with two lips: there are male and 
female upon the fame pike: the female flowers 
are fucceeded by nets, which grow in green 
prickly hutks. Their whole year’s fhoot is com- 
monly performed in three weeks time, after which 
it dees no more than increafe im buik, and become 
more firm; ard a#il the Liter part of the fummer 
js occupied in forming and ttrengthening the buds 
for the next year’s thouts. Miller, 

The horgechcjunt growsinto a goodly ftandard. 
Murtimer. 

Ho'rsecourser. 2. f. [hor/e and cow fer, 
Funius derives it From borfe and cofe, an 
old scotch wonl, which fignifies to 
‘change; and it thould therefore, he 
thinks, be writ borfecoftr. The word 
now uled in Scotland 1s horfecouper, to 
denote a jockey, feller, or ratuer changer 
of horfes. It may well be derived from 
courfe, as he that fells horfvs may be fup- 
poled to courfe or exercife them.] 

1. One that runs horfes, or keeps horfes 
for the race. 

2. A dealer in horfes. 
A fervant to a dorfecourfer was thrown off his 

horfe. ‘sfemeaen, 
A Florentine bought a borfe for fo many crowns, 

upon condition tv pay half down: the durfecowrfer 
comes to him next morning for the remainder. 

L' Efrange. 

Ho'rsecras. nif. Akind of fh. ye a 
Ho'rsecucumpen. a, f/. [borfe and cu- 

camber.) A plant. 
The dorfe-wcumber is the large green cucumber, 

ard the belt for the table, green out of the gar- 
den. Mortimer. 

Ho’asevunc. a. f [orfe and dung.) 
The excrements of horfes. 

Put it into an ox’s horn, and, covered clofe, 
Jet it rot in hot Aerfrdumg, Peacham en Drawing, 

Horsse’mMet, a. f. [Aorfe and emmet. | 
Ant of a large kind. 

Ho'nsertesn. x. f- [borfe and fief.) 
The ficth of horfes. 
The Chinefe eat 4or/+ff-4 at thisday, and fome 

giutruns have colt's fleih baked, Bacon, 
An old hungry lion would faim have been 

dealing with a gootl piece of dorfefifh; but the 
nag he thought would be too fect for him. 

L’ Ejirange. 
Ho'asrecy. nm. /. [horfe and fy.) A fly 

that lings horfes, and fucks their blood. 
Ho'rnseroor. a. /. An herb; the fame 

with coltsfoot. Ainfworth. 
Ho'rsenain. a. f. [horfe and bair,] The 

hair of horfes, 
His glitt’ring helm, which terribly was grac'd 

With waving Avrfedair, Dryden, 
* Ho'xsenear. m/f. Anherb. — Ainfw. 

[4orfe and /augh.] Ho'ksevauvcn. at 
A loud violent rude laugh. 
A horfelangh, if you pleafe, at honefty ; 

A joke on Jekyl. Pape. 
Ho'rssreecn, a. f- [borfe and lech] 
i» A great leech that bites horfes. 

The Aor feleeck bath two daughters, crying give, 
give. Proverbs. 

Let us to France; like Asrfeleeches, my boys, 
The very blond to fuck. fpeare 

2. = leech; fignifying a phyficiau.) 
farrier. Ainfworth. 

Ho'rsevirter. n. f. [horfe and litter.) 
A carriage hun i poles between 
two horfes, in which the perfon carried 
lies along. 
He that before thought he might command the 

waves of the fea, was now cait on the ground, and 
carried in an Aorjelitter. Mae, 

Ho'nseman. a. f. [bore and non] 

HOR 
1. One hkilled in riding. 

A thilful dovfemaa, and a hunt(man bred. 
Dryden, 

2. One that ferves in wars on horfeback. 
Encounters between Ao: fewer on the one Gide, 

and foot on the other, are feldom with extremity! 
of danger; becaufe as Aorfemen can hardiy break 
a battle on fuot, fo men on foot cannot puffibly 
chafe Aor fermen, Hayward. 

In the carly times of the Roman common-! 
wealth, a Acrfeman received yearly fria mrilta 
aris, and a foot foldiet one mdle; that is more 
than fix-pence a day toa Acrfiman, and tworpence 
a day to a foot-foldier. Arhuthuot on Usias. 

3. Arider; a man on horfeback. 
With defeending fhow'rs of brimftone fr'd, 

The wild barbarian in the fiorm expir'd; 
Wrapt in devouring flames the Asrferman rag'd, 
And {purr'd the fleel in equal flames engag*d. 

aidadifor. 
A herfeman’s coat tholl bide 

Thy taper thape, and comelinefs of fide. Prior. 
Ho’rsemansuir. a. f. [from borfeman. ] 

‘The art of riding ; the art of managing 
a horfe. 
He vaulted with fuch cafe into his feat, 

As if an angel dropt Gown from the clouds, 
To turn and wind a fery Pegalus, 
And witch the world with noble ak La 

Shatfpeare, 
They pleafe themfelves in terms of hunting of 

hor femanhip. Wotton. 
is majefty, to thew his Aerfemanftip, Nangh- 

tered two or three of his fubjects, Aidsdifen. 
Peers grew proud, in Aor feman hip t' excel; 

Newmarket’ gtory rofe, a4 Bratain’s fell. Pope. 
Ho’rsemarten, a. /. A kind of large 

bee. ; Ainfworth. 
Ho'rsematcu. mf. Abird. — Ainfw. 
Ho'rsemeat. a. f- [Aorfe and meat,} 

Provender. 
Though green peas and beans be eaten fooner, 

yet the diy ones that are uled for Aorfrmear are 
ripe lalt. Bacon, 

Ho'rsemint. «: f- A large coarfe mint. 
Ho'rsemuscce. a. f. A large mufele. 

The preat Avrfemafele, with the fine thetl, that 
breedeth in ponds, do not only gape and fhut as 
the oy flers du, but remove from une place to an- 
other, Bacon, 

Ho'nsertay. nm. f. [Borfe and play.) 
Coarfe, rough, ru play. 
He is too much given to Asrfepluy in his rail- 

lery, and comes to battle like a dictator from the 
plough, Dryden. 

Ho'rseronn. mn. f. [borfe and pend.) A 
pond for horfes, 

Horsera'ce. a. f. [bore and race.) A 
match of-horfes in running. 

In er iene men are curious that there be not 
the leaft weight upon the one horfe more than 
upon the other. Bacon, 

Trajan, in the fifth year of his —— 
tertained the people with a Aorferace. jfom, 

Ho'rserapisn. a. f. [horfe and radijb.] 
A root acrid and biting; a {pecies of 
{curvygrafs. 

Harjeradife is increafed by {prouts fpreading 
from the old routs left in the ground, that are 
¢ut or broken off. Mortimer, 

Stomachicks are the creffe actids, as Aosfe- 
rade and {curvy-grafs, infufed in wine. Fleyer. 

Ho’rsgsuoe. n. f. [bor/e and /hoe.} 
uA pd of iron nailed to the feet of 

horfes, 
1 was thrown into the Thames, and cool’é 

glowing hot in that furge, like a Aerfejtor, Shut 
2, Anherb. , dinfworth. 
Horsesre’ater. n. /- [borfe and fleal.) 
A thief who takes away horfes. 
He is nota pickpurfc, nora her/effealer; but 

HOS 
for his verity in love, I do think him a3 concave 
as a covered goblet, of a worm-eaten nut, Shad, 

Ho‘rserait. no. /. A plant, 
Ho'nsstoncve. n. f. An herb. 
Ho'nsewar. a. f. (horfe and way.] A 

way by which horfes may travel, 
Know'ft thou the way to Duver? . 

—Both file and gate, dcr fewuy and footpath, 
Shakjpeare’s King Lear, 

Horta’tion. 2. f. [dortatio, Latin.] 
The at of exhorting-; a hortatory pre- 
expt advice or encouragement to fome- 
thing, 

Ho'xrarive. a./- [from hortor, Latin. ] 
Exhortation ; precept by which one 
lucites Or animates, 
Generals commonly in their Aertatives put 

men in mind of their wives and chikiren. Bacon, 
Ho'xtatory. adj. [from doricr, Latin.) 

Encouraging ; animating; adviling to 
any thing: ufed of precepts, not of per= 
fons; a bortatory {peech, not a bortatosy 
fpeaker. 

Horricu’tture. nm. f. [hortus and 
tura, Latin.) The art of cultivatin; 
gardens, ~. 

Ho'rturan. adj. [hertulanus, Latin. ] 
Belonging to a en. 
This feventh edition of my Aertulan kalendar 

is yours. Evclya, 
Hosa’wna. mf [3canee] An exclama- 

tion of praife to God. 
Through the vaft of heav’n 

Ie founded, and the faithful armies rung 
Hofanna to the Highelt. Milter, 
The public entrance which Chrift made into 

Jerufatern was celebrated with the Asjamms and 
acclamations of the “ Piddes. 

HOSE. n.-/. plur. do/en. [hoya, Saxong 
‘ Ah an, Welth; > Erie,. 7 plur. 

change, French.] - 
1. Breeches. 

Guards on wanton Cupid's fof,  Shakfpeare, 
Here *s an Englith taylor come hither for fteal- 

ing out of a French Asje. Shab/peare, 
Thefe mea were bound in their coats, Assen, 

hats, and other garments, and caft into the 
midft of the burning fiery furnace, Daniel, 

He crofs examin'd both our dsjfey 
And plunder'd all we had to lofe, Hudibras, 

2. Stockings ; covering for the legs. 
He being in love, could not fee to garter bis 

Asfe; and you, being in love, cannot fee to put 
on your sje. - Shat/peare, 

Will the thy linen wath, or Asfew darn, 
And knit thee gloves?, Gay's Pafterals, 

Ho'’ster. a. /. [from hofe.] One who 
fells ftockings. 
As arrant acockney as any afer in Cheapfide. 

Swift. 
HO’SPITABLE. adj. [o/pitabilis, Lat.] 

Giving entertainment to {trangers; kind 
to ftrangers. 

I'm your hoft: 
With robbers’ hand my Aa/pitable favour 
You thould not ruffle thus. Shal (peare. 

Receive the thip-wreck'd on your friendig 

With dojpireble ites relieve th Dryde ith Asfpiteble rites relieve the poor. Dryden. 
Ho'sritasry. adv, [from bo/pitable.] 

With kindnefs to ftrangers. 
Ye thus Aofpitatly live, 

And ftrangers with good cheer receive. = Pricr, 
The formes liveth as pioufly and dejpitably as 

the other. = 

HOSPITAL. na. f. [hojpital, French; 
bofpitalis, Latin, 

1. A place built for the reception of the 
fick, or Support of the poor, 



HOS 
They who were fo careful to beflow them Ir 

a college when they were young, would be fo 
good as to provide for them in fome fefpital 
when they are old. MH atten, 

Lam about to build an Ae/pital, which E will 
endow handfomely for twelve old —_ 

° ” ejon. 

2. A — for thelter or entertainment. 
Obfolete. 

They (py'da goodly caftle, plac’d 
Fore af yt Ba ie a pleafant dale, 
Which chufing for that evening's Asfpital, 
They thither march'’d. | Fairy Queen. 

Hosrira’tity. a. f- [hofpitalite, Fr.) 
The pra@lice of entertaining flrangers. 
The Lacedemonians forbidding all accels of 

firangers into their coafts, are, in that refpect, 
defervediy blamed, ax being enemies to thar As/- 
pitality which, for common humanity's {rke, all 
the nations on the earth fhould embrace. Hooker. 

. My matter is of a churlith difpofition, 
And little recks to find the way to heav’n 
Be duing deeds of Aefpirality. Shatfpeare. 

How bas this (pirit of faction broke ail the 
laws uf charity, neighbourhood, alliance, and Ao/- 
pitaliry. : Swift. 

Ho'sritatuer. an. /. [do/pitallier, Fr. 
bofpitalarius, low Latin, from bo/pital.] 
One refiding. in a rae in A ry to 
receive the poor or ftranger. ed per- 

peculiarly of the knights of Malta. 
firt they reckon fuch as were granted to 

the Aefpitadiers in titulum beneficii, ~ — Ayliffe. 
To Ho'srtrate. v.a [ opens Latin. ] 
To refide under the roof of another. 

‘That always chufes an empty fhell, and this 
hofpitutes with the living animal in the farwe (hell. 

: Grew's Mufaewm, 

HOST. n. i [4o/fe, French ; hofpes, bof: 
pitiz, Latin.) ; 

1. One who gives entertainment to an- 
other. 
Homer never entertained either guefts or 

with tong {peeches, till the mouth of hunger 
Rtopped, MM. 

Here, father, take the — of = are 
For your good fa/ff. Shak/prare’s King A 

2. The landlord of an inn. 
Time ’s like a fathionable Ag, 

That lightly thakes his parting guett by th’ hand; 
Burt with his arms out-ftretch'd, as he would fly, 
Grafpsin the comer. Shuk/p, Troilus and Creffda. 

. [from dofiz, Latin.) An army; num- 
bers aflembled for war. 

Let every fuldicr hew him down a bough, 
And bear 't before him, thereby thall we thadow 
The sumbers of our Agf, = Sab (peare’s Mach. 
Them through the ficry pillar, and the cloud, 

God looking forth, will trouble all his sof, 
And craze your chariot wheels. Milton, 

After thefe came arm'd, with {pear and hhicld, 
An 4off fo great as cover'd all the held, Dryden. 

4. Any great number, 
Give to a gracious meflage 

An ‘cf of tongues; but let ill tidings tell 
Themielves, when be felt. Shakfpeare, 

5- {befias Latin ; dole, French.) The 
actifice of the mafs in the Romith 
church ; the confecrated wafer. 

To Host. v.n. (from the noun. ] 
3. To take up entertainment ; to live, as 

at an inn, 
Go, bear it to the centaur, where we Ay?; 

And flay there, Dromiv, till I come to thee, 
Shakfpeare. 

2. Toencounter in battle. 
Sirange to us it feem'd 

At firft, that angel fhould with angel war, 
And in fierce Aoflings meet. Milton. 

New authors of diffenGion {pring from him, 
Two branches, that in Agfing long contend, 
For fov'reign {way a Philips 

3. Toreview a body of mens to mufter. 

HOT 

Obfolete. 
Lords have had the leading of their own fol- 

lowers tu the general Aaftimgs, Spenfer on Ireland. 
Ho'stace. a, f. [atase, French.] One 

given in pledge for fecurity of perform- 
ance of conditions, 
Your — [ have, fo have you mine; 

And we fhali talk before we fight. Shadfpeare, 
Do this meffage honourably ; 

Andif he dand on Anjfage for hia fafety, 
Bid him demand whar pledge will picafe him bet. 

Shatfpeare. 
He that hath wife and children, hatn given 

Aofluges to fortune; for they are impediments to 
great enterprifes, cither of virtue or milchief. 

F Bacon. 
They who marry give defager to the publick, 

that they will not attempt the ruin or ditlurb the 
peace of it. Jitterbury. 

The Romans having feized a great number of 
Aoflaga, acquainted them with their refolution, 

Arbathnot om Coins. 

Ho'srex. os SJ (boftel, boftelerie, Fr.) 
Ho'stevry. fin inn, Ainfworth. 
Ho'sress, a. {2 [boffefe, French, from 

1. A female hoft; a woman that gives en- 
tertainment. 

Fair and noble Aaffe/s 
We are your gueft to see : 

¢ were beaten out of door, 
And rail’d upon the Aojflef: of the houle. Shak/p. 

Be as kind an Asjfefs as you have been to mey 
and you can never fail of another hufbund. Dryd. 

2. A woman that keeps a houfe of publick 
entertainment. 

Undiftinguith’d civility is like a whore or a 
haftefs. ‘ Temple. 

Ho'sress-suip. n. f. — hofle/t.] The 
character of an hoftels. 

It is my father’s will I thould take on me 
The Anjle/i-faip o' th’ day: you're welcome, firs, 

Shat/prare. 

HO'STILE, adj. [hoflilis, Latin.) Ad- 
verfe ; oppolite; fuitable to an enemy. 

He has now at lait 
Giv'n hofiile firokes, and that not in the prefence 
OF dreaded juftice, but on the minilters 
That do diftribute it. Shak/peare. 

Fierce Juno's hate, 
Added to Aeffile force, thall urge thy fate. Dryd. 

Hosti'tity. #. f. [Aoflilite, French, from 
boflite.] The practices of an open ene- 
my; open war; oppofition in war. 
Neither by treafon nor Aoftility 

To feck to put me down, and reign thyfelf. 
Shat{peare. 

Hefility being thus fulpended with France, 
preparation was made for war againft Scotland. 

Hayward, 
What peace can we return, 

But, to our pow'r, Asjfility and hate, 
Vatam'd reluétance and revenge ? Milton, 

We have hhew'd ourfelwes fuir, nay, gencrous 
adverfaries ; and have carried on even our Aa/fi/i- 
ties with humanity. Atterbury. 

Ho’stiun. a. f. [hofeller, from hoflel. | 
One who has the care of horfes at an inn. 
The caufe why they are now to he permirted is 

want of convenient inns for lodging travellers on 
horfeback, and Aoflers to tend their horfes by the 
way. Spenfer om Ireland. 

HO'STRY. a. / [corrupted from boflel- 

Shakfpeare. 

are kept. 
Swift rivers are with (udden ice conftrain’d, 

Aw fefiry now fur waggons, which before 
Tull dhips of burden on its bofom bore. Dryden. 

HOT. adj, [hat, Saxon; dat, Scottith.) 

ry-} A place where the horfes of guelts 

And fludded wheels are on its back fuftain’d; 

HOT 
. * 

t. Having the power to excite the fenfe 
of heat; contrary to cold; fiery, 

Wat is thy name? 
——Thou'lt be afraid to bear it. 
—No, though thou call'tt thyfelf a Asrrer tame 
Than any is in isell. Shat/peare’s Macheth, 
_ The great breezes which the motion of the air 
im great circles, fuch as are under the girdle of 
the world, produceth, dorefrigerate; and theres 
fore, in tiwle paris, noun is nothing fo At a6 
abuut nine in the forenoon, Bacon, 

dice and cold were in one body fixt; 
And foft with hard, and light with beavy mixt. 

Dryden. 
Black fubfances do fooneft of all others be- 

come Aor in the fun’s light, and burn; which 
effeét may proceed partly from the noulritude of 
refraQtions in a little roum, and pa:tly from caly 
commotion of fy very imall corpufcles, Newsoe, 

2. Lufltul; lewd, 
What Aorter hours, 

Unregifter'd in vulgar fame, you have 
Luxuriowfly pick'’d out. Ssk/prare, 
Now the 4ot blooded gods afiitt me! remember, 

Joye, tnou was't a bull for thy Europa, Shuéjp, 
iolent ; furious ; dangerous. 

That of Carthagena, where the Spaniards had 
warning of our coming, was one of the Ange 
fervices, and moft dangerous affaults that hath 
been known. Bavan, 

He rcfolved to ftorm ; hut his foldiers declined 
that Aer fervice, and plied it with artillery. 

‘ Clarendon, 
To court the cry directs us, when we found 

Th’ alfault fo dor, as if ‘twere only there. 
Den 

Our army 
Is now in dot engagement with the Moors. 

Pe Dryden, 
4. Ardent; vehement; precipitate. 

Come, come, lord Mortimer, you are as flow, 
As fot lord Percy ison fire to go. Shak/peare, 

Nature to youth fet rathne(s doth difpente, * 
But with cold prudence age doth recompente. 

Denham, 
Achilles is impatient, dor, revengeful; AZneas, 

patient, confiderate, and careful of his peuple. 
Diysdes, 

3 

5. Eager; keen in defire. 
It is no wonder that men, either perplexed im 

the neceflary affairs of life, ur dw in the purfuit 
of p'eafures, thould not ferivully examine their 
tenets, Locke, 

She has, quoth Ralph, a jointure, | 
Which makes him have fo Act a mind t" her. 

Hadibras, 

G. Tt is applied likewife to the defire, or 
fenfe railing the defire, or ation ex-' 
cited : as, a Sot purfuit. 
Nor law, nor checks of confcience will we hear, 

When in doe fcent of gain and full career. Dryd 
ti Piquant ; acrid: as, Sof as muttard. 

oTBeED. #. f. Abed of carth made hot 
by the fermentation of dung. 
The bed we call a Aothed is this: there was 

taken horfedung, old and well rotted; this was 
faid upon a bank half a foot high, and fupported 
round about with planks, and upon the top was 
calt fifted earth two fingers deep. Bacon, 
Preferve the hotbed as much as poflible from 

rain. Evetya. 

Horsra'tnen. adj. [hot and brain. ] 
Violent; vehement; furious, Cerebrofus. 
You thall find "em cither Asthrain’d youtn, 

Or needy bankrupts. = Dryden's Spanish Fryar, 
Ho'rcu por. m if (aché en poche, 
Ho'rcurorcn. rench; or hachee en 
gets French, as Camden has it, as being 

‘dup ina pot; yet the farmer core 
ruption 1s now generally ufed.} A min. 
gled hath ; a mixture; a confufed mals. 

Such patching maketh Littloton's Aorcéper of 
our tongue, and, in effect, brings the fale rather 



HOT 
to a Babellith confufion than any one entire lan- 
guage. Camden's Remaiis 

A miature of many difagrecing colowrs is ever 
unpleafant to the eye, and a mixture or Ao‘ch- 
pitcé of many tattes is unpleafant to the taite. 

Bacon's Natural Hiflory. 
Nor limbs, nor bones, nor carcafs would re- 

main; 
But a mafh'd heap, a Astckperch of the Main. 

Dryden's Frevenal, 

Horco’cries, a. f. [bautes coguilles, Aa 
A play in which one covers his cyes,an 
gueffes who ftrikes him. 
The chytindra is certainly not our AetcockJes ; 

for thar was by pinching, not by ftriking 
Arbuthnot and Pope. 

As at Aoteceties once FE laid me down, 
And felt the weighty hand of many a clown, 
Busoma gave a gentle tap, and £ 
Quick rofe, and read foft mifchief in her eye. 

Gay, 

Hortuea'pen, adj. [hot and head,] Ve- 
hement ; violent; paffionate. 
One would not make the fame perfon zealous 

for a ftanding army and publick liberty; nora 
dstheaded crackbrained coxcomb forward for a 
fcheme of moderation, Arbuthnot. 

Ho’rnouse. #. f- [bot and hou/e.] 
1. A bagnio; a place to fweat and cup in. 

Now the profefics a Aotkeufe, which is a very 
ill houfe tow, Shak/peare’s Meafure for Meafure. 

2. A brothel. 
Where lately harbour’d many a famous whore, 

A purging bill, now fx'd upon the door, 
Tells you it is a horkewje; fo it may, 
And till be a whorehoufe: th’ are fynonyma. 

Ben Joujen. 
Ho’rry. adv. [from Sot.) 
1. With heat ; not coldly. 
a. Violently ; vehemently. 

The flag was in the end fo 4or/y purfued, that 
he was driven to make courage of defpair, Sidmey. 

I do conteft 
As Aesly and as nobly with thy love, 
As ever in ambitious ftrength I did 
Coatend againft thy valour. Shak{peare. 

The enemy, now at hand, began Asr/y tu thir- 
mith in divers places with the chriftians. 

. Knelles” Hiflsry. 
Though this controverfy be revived, ame dotly 

agitated, I duubt whether it be not a nominal 
difpute, Boyle. 

3- Luftfully. 
Voracious birds, that Ast/y bill and breed, 

And largely drink, becaufe on falt they feed. 
Dryden, 

Hormovu'rnep. adj. [hot and mouth.) 
Headitrong ; ungovernable. 

I frarmy people's faith, 
That Aormswrk'd beatt that bears againft the curb, 
Hard to be broken. Dryden's Spanish Fryar, 

Ho'tness. o f- [from dot.) Heat; 
violence ; fury. 

Ho'tsrur. 1. ~, [ot and /pur.) 
1. A man violent, paffionate, precipitate, 

and heady. 
My nephew's trefpafs may be well forgot; 

It hath the excufe of youth and beat of blood, 
A harebrain'd het(pur govern’d by a fpleen. 

Shak/peare. 
Wars are begun by hairbrained diffulute cap- 

tains, parafirical fawners, unquiet Aotfpars, and 
refticls innovators, Burton. 

2. A kind of pea of {peedy growth. 
OF fuch peas as are planted or fown in gardens, 

the Aotfpwr is the fpeedieit of any in growth, 
timer, 

Ho'tspurnen. adj. [from hot/pur.] 
Vehement ; rafh; heady. 
To draw Mars like a young Hippolytus, with 

an effeminate countenance, or Venus like thar 
fpurred Harpatice in Virgil, this proeeedeth 

pnd a fenfelets judgment. m Ptachun, 

HOU 
Hove, The preterit of eave. 
Ho'ver, a, f, [diminutive of hore, 

houfe, Saxon.] 
t. A fhed open on the fides, and covered 

overhead, 
So likewile a Aovel will ferve for a roome, 

To ftacke on the peafe, when harveft thall come. 
Tuffer. 

If you make a Aevel, thatched, over fome 
quantity of grownd, plank the ground over, and 
it will breed fultpetre. : acon, 

Your hay it is mow'd, your cor it is reap’d, 
Your barns will be full, and your dowels heap'd, 

Dryden, 
z. A mean habitation; a . 

The men clamber up the acclivi dragging 
their kine with them, where they feed them and 
milk them, and do all the dairy-work in fuch 
forry Aewels and theds as they build to inhabit in 
during the fummer, Ray on the Creation, 

To Ho'ver. v, a. [from the noun.) ‘To 
fhelter in a hovel. 
And was’t thou fain, poor father, 

To fevel thee with {wine and rogues forlom, 
In thort and mufty ftraw ? Shakfpeare. 

Ho'ven. part, paf. gs heave.) Railed; 
{welled ; tumehed, 
Tom Piper hath 4over and puffed up checks; 

If cheele be fo dover, make Cille to feck creeks, 
Tuffer, 

To Ho'ver. v, 2. [hovio, to hang over, 
‘elth. J 

1, To hang in the air overhead, without 
flying off one way or other. 
Some fiery devil Aowers in the thy, 

And pours down mifchief. Shak/peare, 
Ah, my poor princes! ah, my tender babes! 

If yet your gentle fouls fly in the air, 
And be not ax'd in doom perpetual, 
Hever aboutsme with your airy wings, 
And bear your mother’s lamentation. Shah/p. 
A dowering mifl came fwimming o'er bis fight, 

And feal'd his eyes in everlafting night. Dry. 
Great fights of birds are Aewering about the 

bridge, and fettling upon it. Addifon, 
*Till as the carthly part decays and falls, 

The captive breaks her prifon’s mould’ring walls; 
Hevers a-while upon the fad remains, 
Which now the pile, or fepulchre, contains, 
And thence with liberty unbounded flies, 
Impatient to regain her native fkies. Prior. 

Some fefs refin’d, beneath the moon's pale 
light, 

Hever, and catch the fhouting fars by night. 
Pope. 

z. To ftand in fulpenfe or expectation. 
The tnadierd will no longer covenant with 

him; for that he daily looketh after change and 
alteration, and Acwereth in ger ssp of new 
worlds. penfer on Ireland, 

3. To wander about one place. 
We {ce fo warlike a prince at the head of fo 

great an army, Avwering on the borders of our 
confederates, Addi for, 

The truth and certainty is feen, and the mind 
fully polleffes itfelf of it; in the other, it only 
kevers about it, Locke, 

‘|Houca, n. f [hox, Saxon.] 
1, The lower part of the thigh. 

Bluod thalt he from the fword unto the belly, 
and dung of inen into the camel's fowg4. 2 Efd. 

2. [4ué, French.] Anadz; a hoe. 
o£. 
Did they really believe that man, by Aoughs 

and an axe, could cut a god gut of a tree? 
Stilling feet, 

To Hoven. v. a. [from the noun.) 
1. To hamftring ; to difable by cutting 

the finews of the ham. 
Thou fhalt doug their horfes. Foftue, 

2. To cut up with a hough or hoe, 

HOU 
3- To hawk, This orthography is un- 

common, See 7» Hawk. 
Neither could we 4ewgé or {pit from us; much 

lefs could we fnceze or. cough. Grew. 
Ho'vcet. na. f The vulgar name, for 

anowl, The Scots and northern coun- 
ties fill retain it. 

Hout. a. f. [holz, Saxon.] A {mall 
wood, Obfolete. 
Or as the wind, in Aowltr and thady greaves, 

A murmus makes among the boughs and leaves, 
‘ Fairfax, 

HOUND, a. f. [hunb, Saxon; Aund, 
Scottith.} A dog ufed in the chafe. 
Hounds and greylounds, mungrels, (paniels, 

curs, 
Are cleped all by the name of dogs. Shakjpeare. 

afon threw, but fail’d to wound 
The boar, and flew an undeferving foamd, 
And through the dog the dart was nail’d to 

ground, Dryden, 
The kind Spaniel and the faithful Aewed, 

Likeit that fox in = and (pecies found, 
Purfues the noted path and covets home, Prise, 

To Hounp, v. a. [from the noun. }. 
1. To fet on the chafe. 

God is faid to harden the heart permiffively, 
but not uperatively nor effectively; as ke who 
only lets loofe a greyhound out of the flip, is faid 
to Aownd him at ibe hare. Bramhall, 

z. To hunt; to purfue. 
If the wolves been Asumded by tygers, 

they fhould have worrled them. = L*’ Eyfrange, 
Ho'unprisn. mf. [mujlela levis.) A 

kind of fith Ainfworth, 
Hovunnsto'ncus. m. f. Leyneg lafcs 

Latin.] A plant. tiller. 
Ho'unptree. ns. f- [cornus.] A kind 

of tree. Ainfeworth. 
Hour. a. f. [upupa, Latin.) The puet. 

Ainfworth. 
HOUR. a. f- (heure, Fr. bora, Lat.j 
1. The twenty-fourth part of a natural. 
day ; the fpace of fixty minutes. 

See the minute's how they sun: 
How many makes the Aewr full compleat,. 
How many fswrs bring about the day, 
How many days will fioith up the year,. 
How many yeats a mortal man may live, Séat/p, 

2. A particular time. 
exatiow almoft (tops my breath, 

That funder'd iriencts greet in the Ager of death, 
Shak {peare. 

When we ean intreat an Aowr to ferve, 
We'll ipead it in forme words upon thar bufinefs, 
If you would grant the time. Shat/prare, 
The confcivus wretch mutt all his arts reveal, 

From the firlt moment of his vital breath, 
To his tal dour, of unecpemting death. Dryden, 

3. The time as marked by the clock. 
The howr runs through the rougheft day. Skué, 
Our neighbour let her floor to a genteel many, 

who kept good Aowrs, Tatler. 
They are-as loud any Aowr of the morning, as- 

our own countrymen at midnight. Aiddifon, 

Ho'uncwass. n. f. = and gia. 
1. A glafs filled with fand, which, running 

through a narrow hole, marks the time, 
Next morving, known to be a morning better 

by the Aourgla/t than the day's clearnefs. Sidney. 
In ficknefs, the time will feem longer withoat 

aclock or Aowrg/afs than with its for the mind 
doth value every moment. Bacen, 

Shake not his dowre/ufi, when his hafly Cand 
Is ebbing to the bait,  Dryden*s Spanife Fryer, 

2. Space of time. A manner of {peaking 
rather affected chan elegant. 
We, within the Ae«ry/u/s of two months, have 

won one town, and overthrown great forces in the 
field, Bacoen 

Ho'vany. adj, [from dour.) Happen 
i . 



HOU 
‘ing ordone every hour; frequent; often 
repeated, 

Aleyone 
Computes how many nights he had been gone, 
Obferves the waining moon with fonrly views 
Numbers her age, and withes fora new, Dryd. 
We muft live in Aewrly expectation of having 

thofe troops recalled, which they now leave with 
us, Swift, 

Ho'vary. adv. [from bour.] Every 
hour; frequently, 

. She deferves a lord; 
That twenty fuch rude buys might tend upon, 
And Acwrly call her miltrefs, Shak/peare. 

Our cftate may nor endure 
“Hazard fo near us, 28 doth fowr/y grow 
Our of his lunacies. Shakfpeare's Hamlet. 

They with ceafelefs cry 
Surround me, as thou faw'it ; Aowrly conceiv'd, 
And faurly born, with forrow infinite 
To me! Milton's Paradife Loft. 

Great was their frife, which Aowrly was re- 
new’d, 

Till each with mortal hate his rival view'd. 
az Dryden, 

Ho'varrate. =. f. [hour and plate.) 
The dial; the plate on which the hours, 
es oe eee ee are in- 

ribed 
If eyes could not view the hand, and the cha- 

ratters of the Acwrplate, and thereby at a dil- 
tance fee what o'clock it was, their owner could 
not be much benefited by that acutencfs. Locke. 

HOUSE, a. f [hup, Saxon ; duys, Dut. 
bu/e, Seottith. 

1. A place wherein a man lives; a place 
of human abode, 
Sparrows mufl not build in his Aen/e caves. 

Shak/peare, 
Heufes are built to live in, not to look on; 

therefore let ufe be preferred before uniformity, 
except where both may be had. Bacon, 

In a Aswfe tbe dours are moveable, and the 
rooms (quare; yet the Aow/e is neither moveable 
hor (quare, Watts. 

2. Any place of abode. 
The bees with (moke, the doves with noifome 

flench 
- Ace feom their hives and houfes driven away, 

Shakfpeare, 

3- Place in which religious or ftudious 
perfons live in common; monattery ; 
college, 

Theodofius arrived at a religious Asa/e in the 
city, where now Conftantia refided, — Addifon, 

4- The manner of living ; the table. 
He kept a milerable Aowfe, but the blame was 

laid wholly upon madam. Swift, 
5. Station of a planet in the heavens, 

altrologically confidered. 
Pure (piritual fubfances we cannot converfe 

with, therefore have need of means of commu- 
nication, which fome make to be the celcflial 
foufer: thofe who are for the celeftial Aou/-s 
worthip the plonets, as the habitations of intel- 
Sectual fulitances that animate them. 

Stilling fleet, 

&. Family of anceftors; defcendants, and 
kindred ; race. 
The reed rofe and the white are on his face, 

The fatal colours of our ftriving Asufes. Shat/p. 
An ignominious ranfom and free pardon 

Are of two févfery lawful mérey fure 
Is nothing kin to foul redemption, Shab /peare. 

Ry delaying my lal ine, upon your gruce’s 
acevilion tu the patrimonics of your Asn, [ may 
feem to have made a forfeiture. Dryden. 

A poct is nat been in ev'ry race; 
Two of a fow/s few ages can uffurd, 
One to perform, another to record. Dryden, 

7: A body of the parliament; the lords 
or commons collectively confidered. 
Noe were che cvimes olycéled againit him fo 

HOU 
clear, a8 to give convincing (arisfafion to the 
major part of both Aewjes, efpecially that of the 
lords, King Charles. 

To House. wv. a. {from the noun.] 
1, To harbour ; to admit to refidence. 

Palladius withed him to dou/e all the Helots, 
Sidney 

Upon the North-fea a ¥alley Aswferk a gentic- 
maz, who hath worn out his former narne. 

Carew's Survey of Cornwall, 
Slander tives upen fuccefion, 

For ever Acwfad where it gets poffethon, Shak/p. 
Mere ecottagers are but Acajed beggars. Bacon, 
Oh, can your counfel his defpair iefer, 

Who now is domfed in his frpulchre? = Sandys, 
We find them Aow/ing themielves in bag 

In expectation of fuch times as thefe, 
A chapel Ams'd ‘em, truly called of cafe. Dey, 

2. To hhelter; to keep under a roof. 
As we Aoufe not country plants to fave them, 

fo we may 4swfe our own to forward them, 
Bacon's Natural Hiftery, 

Houfe your choiceit carnations, or rather fer 
then under a pentboufe, to preferve them in ¢x- 
tremity of weather. Evelyn. 

Wit in northern climates wil] not blow, 
Except, like orange trees, "tis Aowi’d from fnow. 

. Dryien, 

Yo House. v. 2, 
1. To take thelter; to keep abode; to 

refide. 
Ne fuffer it to douse there half a day, Hud. Ts, 
Graze where you will, you thall not doufe with 

me. Shak fpeare, 
Suramers three times cight, fave one, 

She had told; alas! too footy 
After fo thort time of breath, 
To Aowfe with darknefs and with death. Milren. 

2. To have an aftrological flation in the 
heavens. 

In fearof this, obferve the ftarry figns, 
Where Saturn Asufes, and where Hermes joins, 

Dryden. 
I Aswfing in the lion's hateful fign, 

Bought feaates and deferting trowps are mine. 
Dryden, 

Hovsesrea’ ken. n, Abia and éreak.) 
Burglar; one who makes his way into 
houles to fteal, 

All Aowfebreeters and tharpers had ¢A/ef writ- 
ten in their forcheads, L’E frange. 

Housesrea‘kinc. nw. f. [Aboufe and 
break,] Burglary. 
When he hears of 4 rogue to be tried for tub- 

bing or Acuw/rbreating, be will fend the whole 
paper to the government, Swift. 

Ho'vsenoc. a. f. [boufe and dog.] A 
mattiff kept to guard the houfe, 
A very good Aaujedsy, but a dangrraus cur to 

firangers, had a bell about his neck. L* Hfrange. 
You fee the goodnefs of the maiier even in the 

old Aow/edog. AL fon, 
Ho'vusenoun, a. (2 [boufe and bold] 
1. A family living together. 

Two Aouftolds, both alike in dignity, 
In fair Verona, where we lay our feene, 
From ancient grudge break to new mutiny. Sat 
A little kingdom is a great Avayphold, and a great 

hsujbeld a little kingdom, Baran. 
Of God soferr'd 

The one juft man alive, by his command, 
Shall bpild a wond’rous ark, as thou beheld, 
To fave himfctf and Aow/bold from amidh 
A world devote tu univerfal wreck, Milton. 

He has always taken to hinifelf, amongtt the 
fons of men, a peculiar Acnjbold of Lis love, wirich 
at all times he has cherithed asa father, and go- 
verned as a matter: this is the proper Assgbold of 
faith: in the firft ages of the world, “twas fome- 
times literally no more than a Angle denied, oF 
fome few families. Spret. 

nov 
Great crimes muft be with greater crimes re- 

paid, 
And fecond funerals on the former laid ; 
Let the whole Anfield in one ruin tall, 
And may Diana's curfe o’ertake uaull, Dryden. 

Learning's little dee f/d did embark, —~ 
With her world’s frusittul (yitem ia ber faced ark. 

Sterye. 
In his own church he keeps a feat, 

Says grace before and after meat; 
And calls, without affedling airs, 
His Aoufoold twice a-day to prayers. Swift, 

2. Family life; domelticn ¢ management. 
An inventory, thus import: 

The feveral waictle ot his eae, kis posal, 
Rich tuff, and ornaments of fontiolf,  Siatyp, 

3. [tis ufed in the manner of an adjective, 
re gd domettick ; belonging to the 
family, 
Corneliys called two of his AewAsld fervants. 

ahi. 
For nothing lovelier can be found 

In woman, than to ftudy Asu/beld goad ; 
Aad good works in ber hufband to promote. 

Miltew. 
It would be endlefe to enumerate the oaths 

among the men, among the women the nogiect 
of Avsflold affairs, Swift, 

Ho’usenorper, wm. f, [from boujehold.] 
Matter of a family. 
A certain Asu@elder planted a vineyard. Afar. 

Ho'usenorpsturr. n. f. [boufebold and 
fluff] Furniture of a houfe ; uteniils 
convenient for a family, 

Io this war that he maketh, he fill Aieth from 
his foe, and lurketh inthe thick woods, waiting 
Ais hospebotng his cloke is fille heh — 

18 Rowse era * er on iftiand, 

A great ped of the building a confurned, 
with much cottly apy S Become 

The woman had ber jelt for ber slip 
, 5 me ’ 

Ho'vsexeerer, n. f. [boufe and 
1. Houfeholder ; matter of a family. 

To be faid an bonett man and a good Aou/e~ 
derper, goes as fairly as to fay a graceful man and 
® great fcholur. Shatjpeare, 

If I may credit Acujekeepers and fubtiantial 
tradefmen, ail furts of provifiuns and commodi- 
ties are rifen exceffively. Locke, 

2. One who lives in plenty ; one that ex- 
ercifes hofpitality, 
The people are apter to applaud Asufeke-pers 

than houferaifers. Moston, 
3- One who lives much at home. 

How do you both? You are manifeft Asefe~ 
pg What are you fewing there? = S4ut/p, 

4 woman fervant that has care of a 
family, and fuperintends the other maid 
fervants. 

Merry folks, who want by chance 
A pair to make a country-dance, 
Call che old Aewfekerper, and get her, 
To filla place for want of better, 

5. Ahovufedog. Notinale.  - 
Dittinguith the Aaujekerper, tue hunter. Shat/p, 

Ho'vseneerinc. acy, [house and kecp.] 
Domeflick ; ufeful to a family. 

His houte for pleafant peofpedl, large feupey 
and other Atu/rkerping Commuditics, challengetn 
the pre-eminence. Carew, 

Ho'vaekrerine, #. f Holpitality ; liberal 
and plentiful table. ; 

1 hear your grace hath fworn out Aovufi frrping. 
Sk wh [pra e, 

His table was one of the laft that gave =s an 
caample of the oid dowfedeepreg of an Exgiith 
nobleman: un abundance reigned, which thewed 
the matier’s hofpitatity. 

Ho'vset. a. f. (hurl, Saxon, from funy, 
Gothick, a facrifice, or deffia, dimio. 
boftiola, Latin.] The holy cucharifl. 

Swift. 

Price, 



HOU 
To Hover. v. a. [from the noun.} 

To give or receive the eucharift. Both 
the noun and verb are obfolete. 

Alo'useruen. n. f. [houfe and kek.] A 
plant. idler. 
Theacerbs fupply their quantity of crudes acids; 

as juices of apples, grapes, the forrels, and 
heufelcet, _ _ Floyer. 

Hlo'vseress, adj. [from oufe.] Want- 
ing abode; wanting habitation. 

Poor naked wretches, 
How thall your 4oujr/ei heads and unfed fides, 
Your loop’d and window'd raggednets, ee cnd 

you, Shatfprare. 
This hungry, deufilefr, fulfering, dying Jefus, 

fed many thoulands with five loaves and two 
Gthes. Pept, 

Blo'vsemaio. a. f. [howfe and maid.) A 
maid employed to kcep the houfe clean. 
The dsujemard may put out the candle againit 

the looking-glafs, +. Swift, 
Mo'vsexoom. a. f2 [howe and room. ] 

Place in a houfe, : 
Houferoom, that cults him nothing, he beftows; 

Yor Gil we icribble on, though dill we lofe. 
Dryden. 

Ho'usesnait. a. f. A kind of fuail, 
Ho'vsewarmina.n. f. [bone and warm.] 
A fealt or merrymaking upon going into 
a new houfe. 

Ho'vsewire. a. f. [houfe and wife. This 
is now frequently written, dufzvife, or 
buffy] 

he miltrefs of a family, 
You will think it unfit for a good Apufewife to 

Gir in or to bufy herfelf about ber houfewifery. 
Spenfer ot Lr elard. 

T have room enough, but the kind and hearty 
fewfewife is dead. Pope ta Swift. 

2. A female economitt, 
Fitting ita mantle for 2 bad man, and furely 

for a bad Aewfewife it is no leis convenient; for 
fome of them, that be wandering women, it is 
half a wardrobe. ~~ Spenfer on Ireland, 

Let us fit and mock the good Avu/rewife, fore 
tune, from ber wheel, that hergifts may hence- 
forth be difpofed equally, Shuk/peare. 

Farmers in degree, 
He a good hufband, a good dou/eurife the, Dryd, 

Early dcwjewites leave the bed, 
When living embers on the hearth are (pread. 

Dryden. 
The faireR among the daughters of Britain 

thew themfelves good ftaset women as wellas good 
Aowfewines, Addison, 

ne fkilled in female bufinefs, 
He was bred up under the tuition of a. tender 

mother, til the made bim as good an Aovfewife 
as herlelf; he could preferve apricocks, and make 
jellies. stddifon, 

Ho usewirety. adv. [from boufewife. } 
With the economy of a careful woman, 

Ho'vsewirery. adj. [from houfewife.} 
Skilled in the acts becoming a houfewife. 

Ho'vsewirery. a. /. [from boufeawife. ] 
1, Domettick or female bufinefs ; manage- 

meat becoming the miltrefs of a family. 
You wll think it unfit for a good houfewile to 

ftir in or to bufy herfelf about her hsafewifery, 
Spenfer on Ireland. 

He ordain’d a lady for his prife, 
Generully praifeful; fair and young, and fkill’d 

in Aww feudferirs, Chapman's Had. 
Little buner was exported abroad, and that 

diferedited by the Aswfewifery of the Irith in 
making it up. Temple, 

2. Female economy. 
Learn good works for necefary ufes; for Se. 

3. 

Paul exprefics the obligation of chriftian women, 
av good deufewrfrry, and charitable provilions for 
their family and ucighbouhoud. Taylor, 

Vou. I 

HOW 
Ho'vsine. ». fi [from boufe.} 
1. Quantity of inhabited building. 

Londons fupplied with people to increafe its 
inhabitants, aceuding to the incieafe of Aoujing. 

Graunt, 

2. [from Aoufeaux, heufes, or houses, Fr.] 
Cloth originally ofed to keep off dirt, 
now added to faddles as ornamcatal.* 

Ho'vsnine. adj. [from honfe.] Provided 
for entertainment at firft entrance into a 
houfe ; henioraraning. 

His own two hands the holy knot did knit, 
Ticat none but death fur ever can divide; 

His own two hands, for fuch a turn moft fit, 
The Aoufling fire did kindle and provide. 

hairy Queen, 

Hovss. a. f- [from heufeaux, or hou/es, 
French.] Covering of cloth a 
ufed to keep off dirt, now added to fad- 
dies a9 ornamental; houlings. ‘This 
word, though ufed by Dryden, I do not 
remember in any other place. 

Six Hows’ hides with thongs together fatt, 
His upper parts defended to his wait ; 
And where man ended, the centinu’d weft, 
Spread on his back, the Aew/i and trappings of a 

beat. Dryden, 

HOW. adv. [hu, Saxon; Soe, Dutch.] 
1, To what degree, 

How tong wilt thou redule to humble thyfelf 
before me? Evade, 

Hew much better is it to get wifdom than gold? 
and to get underftanding, tather to be chofen 
than filver? Proverbs, 

flow aft is the candle of the wicked put our? 
And dow oft cometh their deitrution upom tiem ? 

O dew love I thy law, it is my meditation, 
Dfalens. 

How many childrea’s plaints and mother’s 
cries! 

How many woeful widows left to how 
To fad dilgrace! Daniel's Civil War, 

Confider into dow many differing fubfances it 
may be analyfed by the fire, Bayle. 

2. In what manner. 
Mark'd you not, 

How that the guilty kindred of the queen 
Look'd pale, when they did hear of Clarence’ 

death? Shabfpeare. 
Profecute the means of thy deliverance 

By ranfom, or few elfe. Mitron's Agomifies. 
We examine the why and the dow of things. 

L' Eftrange. 
‘Tis much in our power dew to live, but not 

at all when or 4ow to die. L' Efrange, 
It is pleafant to fee Aew the fmall territurics of 

this bitthe republick are cultivated to the beft ad- 
vantage. sAddifon on Italy, 

3+ For what reafon ; from what caufe. 
How now, my love? Why is your cheek fo 

pale? 
How chance the rofes there do fade fo faft ? 

§ hack {pea re. 

Heaw is it thou batt found it fo quickly? Gea, 
4. By what means. 

Men would have te colours of birds feathers, 
if they could tell dew: or they will have gay 
fkins initead of gay clothes, Bacon, 

5+ In what flate. 
For 4ow thall I gouptomy father?  Grenefis. 
Whence am I tore’d, and whitheram L bora? 

How, and with what reproach thall I return? 
Dryden's A weid. 

6. Itis ufed ina fenfe marking proportion 
or corre[pondence. 

Behold, he put no teult in his fervants, few 
much lefs in them that dwell in houfes of clay, 
whole foundation is in the dull > Fob. 

A great divifion fell among the nobility, fo 
much the mare dangerous by 4st much the 
fpicits were maure active aad high, Haywerd. 

HOW 
By bow much they would dimimtth the prefemt 

extent of the fea, fo much they would impair the 
fertility, and fountains and rivers of the earth. 

: Benticy. 

7+ Itis much ufed in exclamation. 
Flow: are the mighty fallen! Samuel, 
How doth the ciry fit folitary asa widow! Lars. 

8. In an affirmative fenfe, not eafily ex- 
plained ; that foitis; that. 
Thick clouds put us in fome hope of land, 

knowing dew that part of the South-fea was ut- 
terly uuknown, and might have iflands or conti- 
nents. Bacon, 

Howne'tr, 2 adv. [bow beit.] Neverthe- 
Ho'wae. lefs ; notwithianding ; yet; 

however. ~ Not in ufe, 
Siket thou fpeak'ft like a lewd lorrel, 

OF heaven to deemen fo, 
Howe Tam but rude and borrel, 

Yet nearer ways | know. Spenfor. 
Things fo ordained are tobe kept, Aoredsie not 

heceflanily, any longer than "till there grow fome 
urgcar caule to ordain the contrary. Hooker, 

There is a knowledge which Gor hath always 
revealed unto them inthe works of nature: thes 
they honour and effeem highly as profound wils 
dom, Aotwdeit this wifdum faveth them ra*. 

Hooker, 
There wat no army tranfmitted out of England, 

Aowhert the Englith colonics ia Lreland did win 
ground upon the Trifh. Davies, 

Howp'vs. [contracted from Sow do ye.} 
In what ftate is yourhealth? A mefiage 
of civility. 

I now write no letters but of plain bufinefs, 
of plain Aewxdye’s, to thofe few 1 am foreed to 
correipond wit. Pope. 

Hows'ver. adv. [bow and ever. } 
1. In whatfoever manner; in whatfoever 

degree. 
This ring he holds 

In moff rich choice; yet in his idle fire, 
To buy bis will, it would not feem too dear, 
Howe’ er repented of. Shubjpeare, 

To trace the ways 
Of higheft agents, deem’d Aowroer wile. Milton, 

2. At ail events; happen what will; at 
leaft. 
Our chief end is to be freed from all, if it may 

he, Rowetrr from the greateft evils; and to en~ 
joy, if itmnay be, all good, Aowever the chiefett. 

Tiller fou. 
3. Neverthelefs; notwithftanding; yet. 

In your excufe your love does little fay ; 
You might fewe’er have took a fuirer way. 

Dryden, 
Its views are bounded on all fides by feveral 

ranges of mountains, which are sawever at fo 
great a diftance, that they leave a wenderfub 
variety of beautiful profpecte. iddijen, 

T do not build my seafoning wholly on the cafe 
of perfecution, Aszerver 1 do not exclude it, 

Atterbury. 
Few turn their thoughts to examine bow thufe 

ifeates in a fate are bred, that hatlea its ends 
which would, Avjarr, be a very wfeful enquiry. 

Swouft. 

4. To fome of thefe meanings this word 
may be commonly reduced, but its power 
is fometimes almolt evancicent. 

To Howt. v. m, [Aughn, Dutch; wuloy 
Latin.) 

1. Tocry asa wolf or dog, 
Methought a legion of foul fiends 

Enviren’d me, and fouled in mine cars 
Such hideous crics, that with the very soil 
Ltrembling wek'd,  Shadspease’s Richard 118. 

Ii wolves had at thy gate dew/'d that fern 
time ' 

Thou fhould’f have faid, Go, porter, turn the 
key. Shatfpeare, 

He found him in a defect land, and in whe 
wails demi/ing wilderncts. Deatorenwy. 
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HUC 
As when a fort of wolves infeft the night, 

With tiveir wild Awlings at fair Cyeele's Sem 
Waller 

Hard as his mative recks, cold as his fword, 

Fitree as the wolves that Aswe!"d around his birth; 

He hates the tyrant, and the fuppliant fcors. 

' Smith, 

2. To utter cries in diftrefs. : 
Therefore wil! L Asc’, and cry out for all Moab. 

Jeremiah. 

The damned ufe that ward in bell, 
Howling: attend it. Shak(p, Rom. and Ful, 

Each new morn 
New widows dow, new orphans ery, new forrows 

Strike Heaven on the face.  Shat/peare’s Mach. 

LI have words 
That would be 4o:u/"d out in the defart air, 
Where hearing thould not catch them, — Shakjp. 

The noife grows louder fill: 
Rattling of armour, trampets, drums and atabalics; 

And fometimes peals of fhouts that read the 
beavis, 

Like victory: then groans again, and dow/ings 

Like thofe of vanquith'd men Dayten, 

3. To {peak with a belluine cry or tone. 
Peace, montter, peace! Gorell thy horrid tale 

To favagea, and Actw! it out in dofasis! Pavilips. 

4. It is ufed poetically of many noiles 
loud and horrid. 

Howt. a. /- [from the verb.] 
1. The cry of a wolf or dog. 

Murther, 

Alarm’d by his fentinel the wolf, 
Whole sow! 's his watch, Shakfpeare. 

Tiefe and the like rumours are no more than 

the laft howls of adog difleted alive. Swift. 

2. The cry of a human being in horrour. 
She raves, fhe runs with a diftrafted pace, 

And fills with horrid Aow/s the public place, 
Dryden's AEneid. 

Howsoe'ver. adv. [bow and /oever.] 

1. In what manner foever. See However. 
Berofus, who, after Mofes, was one of the 

moft aticient, Aowfeewer he hath been fince cur- 

rupted, doth in the fubftance of all agree. 
Raleigh's Hiflery. 

2. Although. 
The man doth fear God, Arw/sever it feems 

not in him. Shat fpeare, 

To Hox. v. a. [from hoz, Saxon.] To 
hough; to hamftring. | 

Thou art a coward, 
Which faxes bonefty behind, reitrainin: 
From courfe required. Shakfpeare. 

Lodronius, perceiving the old foldier’s mean- 

ing, alighted, and with his (word Aexed his horfe, 

faying aloud, This tay, valiant foldiers, fhall you 

have me your general and fellow foldier, 

fighting on foot as one of yourfelves. Knelles, 

Hoy. 1. f. [bow, old French.) A large 

boat fometimes with one deck. 
He fentto Germany, frange aid to rear: 

From whence eftfoons arrived here three Aoys 

OF Saaons, whom he for his fafety employs. 
Farry Queen 

To define a barge and Aoy, which are briween 

a boat anda hip, is bard. Warts’ Lagick, 

Hv'navus. n. f [I know not the etymo- 

logy, unlefs it be from up, up, or bobnod.] 
A wmult; a riot. 

purfued the bufinefs with all contem 

ef the government; and in the hubiud of the 

Grit day there appeared nobody of name or rec- 

honing, lnut the adiors were really of the dregs of 

the c. larenton, 

pers An univerfal Audéud wild 

Of fiunning founds, and voices all confus'd, 

Borne through the |ollow dark, affaults hic ear 

With loudeft vehemence, = Milton’s Parad, Lo). 

Why wolves rife a Be Shad at bery 

And dogs hawl when the fhincs in water, 
: Meadibvas 

Hou'’exasacn. a. fA kind of linen on 

which the figures are raifed, 
. 

HUD 
Ho'’cxresacken, adj. [bocker, German, 

a bunch, and Jack.) Crooked in the 
fhoulders. 

Hu‘ceiesone. n. f, Keir bucken, Dut. 
to fit down.) ¢ hipbone. 

Hu'cxsrer. a. f. (hock, German, a 
Hu'cxsterer. § pedlar; bockfer, a the- 

pedlar. ] 
1. One who fells goods by retail, or in 

fmall quantities; a pedlar. 
There cannot be 2 more ignominious tradc than 

the being Awckflers to fuch vile merchandife. 
Government of the Tongue. 

God deliver the world frum fuch guides, or 

rather fuch Auckflers of fouls, the very thame of 

religion. South, 
Should thy (hoe wrench afide, down, down 

you fall, 

And overturn the feolding Awetjfer’s ftatl, 

The fcolding Awek/fer hall not o'er thee moan, 

But pence expeét for nuts and pears shinai 
- 

There thould be a confederacy of all fervants, 
to drive thofe China Awcé ers from the Gours. 

Swift, 

Thofe Avckferers or money-jobbers will be 

found neceffary, if this brafs-moncy is made 

current. Swift, 

2. Atrickifh mean fellow. 
Now the ape wanted his Avetfer man. Hyb,T. 

To Hu'cxster. v. 2. [from the noun. ] 
To deal in petty bargains: 
They mutt pay a fhilling, for changing their 

jece into filver, to fome Awck(ering fellow who 

follows that trade, Swift 

To Hv'ppue. v. a. [probably from hood. | 
1. To drefs up clofe fo as not to be dil- 
covered ; to mobble. 

2. To put on carelefly in a hurry. 
At twelve the rofe with muck ado ; 

Her cloaths were hudd?'d on by two. Prior, 
wikoae hafte they Awddle on 

i their cloaks, and get them gone. 
: , Swf . 

3. To cover up in hafte. 
To perform in a hurry. 

When continu'd rain 
The lab"sing hufband in his houfe reftrain, 
Let him fureeait his work with timely care, 
Which elfe is Auddled when the tkies are fair. 

Dryden. 

5. To throw together in confufion, 

gether, and that in do 
makes a medley and confufion. Locke. 

or hurry. 
Glanse an eye of pity on his loffes, 

That have of late fo Auddled on his back 

manner, Bacon 

dilimg brook to hear his madrigal, 
And {weeten’d every mutkrofe of the dale. 

for they will run againgt things, and, Awddling 
forwards, fall from high places. 

tumult; confufion: with obfcurity. 

words and terms mfiguificant, bas been the cen- 
jure of the wifeft. 

Your carrying bufinefs in s Audidle, 
Bas fore’d our rulers to new avdel, 

Nature doth nothing in a duddie, 
The underitanding fees nothing diftinct 

I have given much application to this pen: : 
this is not a pla hadated op in hatte. ryden, 

Our adverfary, Auddling feveral {uppofitions to- 
3 fein and general terms, 

To Ho'ppie. v. #. To come in a crowd 

Enough to prefs a roral merchant down. Shak/p. 
Beown an(wered after bis blunt and Awditling 

by ky whofe artful ftrains have oft delay’d 
The A 

Milton. 

Their eyes are more imperfeét than ethers; 

Brown. 

Hv'pote. a. /f. [from the verb.] Crowd; 

That the Ariftotelian philofophy is a Awddle of 

Glanville, 

Hadibrat. 
L' Efirange. 

ly in 

things remote, and in a Awddie, Locke. 

HUF 
Several merry anfwers were made to my quef~ 

tion, which entertained us "till bed-time, and 
filled my mind with a Auddle of ideas. ddifon 

Hus. n. f [huepe, Saxon. ] 
t. Colour; die. 

For never in that land 
Face of fair lady the before did view, 
Or that dread lyon’s look her caft in deadly Aue. 

Spenfer- 
To ad another Ave unto the rainbow, 

Is wafteful and ridiculous*excefs. = Shat(peare. 
Flow'rs of all Avr, and without thorn the rofe, 

Milton. 
To whom the angel, with a {mile that glow’d 

Ceieftial rofy red, jove’s proper Aue, 
Anfwer'd, Milton's Paradife Loft. 

Your's is much of the camelion Awe, 
To change the die with diftant view, x 

2. {Auée, French.] A clamour; a 
purfuit ; an alarm given to the country, 
It is commonly joined with ery, 
Hue and ery, villain, go! Aft me, knight L 

am undewe: fly, tun, Ave and ery! villain, I 
am undone, Shak/peare, 

Immediately comes a Awe and cry after a gang 
of thieves, that had taken a purfe upon the road, 

L i 
If you fhould hifs, he {wears he'll iste nits 

And, like a culprit, join the Awe and ery. Addifom 
The Ave and cry went after Jack, to apprehend 

hima dead or alive, wherever he could be found, 
Arbuthnot's Fohn Bull. 

Hue'r. n. f- [buer, French, to ery.J 
One whofe bufinefs is to call out to 
others. 
They lie hovering = the coat, and are 

diredted by a balker or Aver, who ftandeth on the 
cliff-fide, and from thence dilcerneth the courfe 
of the pilchard. Carew's Surveys 

HUFF, a. f. [from hove, or boven, fwel- 
led : he is buffed up by diflempers. So in 
fome provinces we flill fay the bread buff 
up, when it begins to Aeave or ferment : 
buff, therefore, may be ferment. Tobe 
in a Auf is then to be in a ferment, as 
- now fpeak. J 

t. Swell of fudden anger or arrogance. 
th Raipho, rato but a word 

To (wear by, only in a lord; 
In others it is buta suff, 
To vapour with inftead of proof, Hudibran, 

His frowns kept multitudes in awe, 
Betore the blufter of whofe suff 

; _ hats, as = a ont rd off, Tudibras. 
¢ havethe apprebenfions of a change to k 

a check upon che the very Auf of our aber 
L’ Ejirange. 

A Spaniard ,was wonderfully upon the heff 
about bis eatradlion. L’ Eftrange, 

No man goes about to enfnare of circumvent 
another in a paffion, to lay trains, and give feeret 
blows in a prefent Auf. South, 

2. A wretch fwelled with a falfe opinion 
of his own value. 
As for you, colonel Anff-cap, we thall try be- 

fore a civ magiftrate who 's the greater plotter. 
dD "s Spanigh Fryar. 

Lewd fhallow-brained Auf: make a:heifm 
and cohrempt of religion the fole badge and 
charafterof wit, Sowtt, 

To Hurr. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1, To fwell; to puff. 

In many wild bitds the diaphragm may cafilp 
be Auffe! up with air, and blown ia at the wind 

pipe. Gretiig 
2. To heétor; to treat with infolence 

and arrogance, or brutality. 
The commifiioner at Magdalen college faid to 

Dr. Hough, you muft not prefume to » us. 
achat 

To Hurr. v. a. To blufter; to fterm ; 
to bounce; to {well with indignation 

_ or pride. 



HUG 
A huffing, thining, flate’ring, cringing coward, 

A cankerworm of peace, was rais'd above him, 
Orway 

A thief and juftice, fool and knave, 
A Anffing officer and flave. Hudibras, 

Hufhing to cowards, fawning to the’brave, 
To kuaves a fool, to cred"lous fools a knave. 

: Refcomman, 
This fenfelefs arrogant conceit of theirs made 

them Auf at the dottrine of repentance, as a 
thing below them. South, 
Now what 's his end? O charming glory fay ! 

What, a fifth a& to crown his Awffing play? 
Dryden, 

What a fmall pittance of reafon and truth is 
mixed with thofe faffing opinions they are (welled 
with, Lacte, 
When Peg received John's meffage, the Auf- 

ed and flormed like the devil. Arhuthnet, 

Ho’ersr. n. /. [from suf] A bluiter- 
er; a bully. \ 
Nor have I hazarded my art 

To be expos'd i’ th’ end to fuffer, 
By fuch a braggadocio Auffer. Hudibras. 

Ho'rrisn. adj. (from buf.] Arrogant ; 
infolent ; hectoring. 

Ho'rrisuey. adv. [from buffs.) With 
arrogant petulance ; with bullying bluf- 
ter. 

Hu'rrisuness. nm. /. 
rogance ; noily blulter. 

To Hua. 2. a. [hegian, Saxon, to hedge, 
to enclofe. ] 

1. To prefs clofe in an embrace. 
He bewept my fortune, 

And hugg'd me in his arms. Shak/peare, 
What would not he do now to Avg the creature 

that had given him fo admirable a jerenade ! 
L' Efrange. 

‘Ev’n in that urn their brother they confefs, 
And Avg it in their arms, and to their bofom 

prefs. Dryden. 
King Xerxes was enamoured upon an oak, 

which he would Aug and kits. Harvey. 

3. To fondle; to treat with tendernefs. 
I, under fair pretence of friendly ends, 

And well-plac'c words uf glozing courtefy, 
Baited with reafons not unplaufible, 
Win me into the eafy hearted man, 
And fwg him into (nares, Milton, 
We dug deformitics, if they bear our names. 

Glanville, 

Petulance; ar- 

Admire yourfelf, 
And, without rival, Aug your darling book. 

Refcommen, 
Though they know that the flatterer knows 

the faifehood of his own flatteries, yet they love 
the impoftor, and with both arms Awg the abufe. 

Sswth 
Mack with what joy he Awgs the dear difco- 

ve ry! Rew, 
3. To hold fatt, 

Age makes us moft fondly Aug and retain 
the good things of life, when we have the leatl 
profpedl of enjoying them, edtterbury, 

4. To gripe in wreitling. : 
Hve. a. f. [from the noun.) 
1. Clofe embrace. * 

Why thefe clufe Awgs? 1 owe my fhame to 
him. F Gay 

2. A particular gripe in wrellling, called a 
Cornife hug. 

HUGE, «a. [hoogh, high, Dutch.] 
1, Vat ; immenfe, 

Let the e'tate of the people of God, when 
they were in the houfe of bundage, and their 
manner ef ferving God in a itrange Land, be 
compared with that which Canaan and ferufa- 
Jem did afford; vod who feeth not what huge 
Giffercnce there was between them ? Hooter. 

This fpace of earth is fo Auge, as that it 
equalleth in greataefs aut only Afia, Europe, and 
Africa, but America. Abbst, 

Hu'ceness. ae [from huge} 
5 

z. Utmoft extent. 

HUL 

2. Very great. 
The mountain Auge, 

Part, Avge of bulk! 
Wallowing unweildy, enormous in their gait, 
Tempett the ocean; there leviathan 
Hogef of living creatwes, in the deep 
Stretch'd like a promontory, fleeps or (wims, 
And feems amoving land. Silton 

3. Great even to deformity or terrible- 
nels. 
The patch is kind enough, bat a Auge feeder. 

Shat/peare. 
Through forefts Avge, and long unravell'd 

heoths, 

With defolation brown he wanders wafte. — 

Hv'cery. adv. [from duge.] 
t, Immenfely ; enormoutly. 

Who cries out on pride, 
That can therein tax any private party ? 
Doth it not flow as Auge/y as the fea? 

Belton, 

Shakjp. 
2, Greatly ; very much. 

Tam fwgely bent to believe, that whenever 
you concern yourlelves in our affairs, it is for 
our good, Surft, 

tnefs. 
ot in ule, 

My miftrefs exceeds in goodnefs the Augeme/s 
of your unworthy thinking. Shak/peare. 

t. Enormous bu 

Hu'ccermuccrr. n. /. [corrupted per- 
haps from dugger morcker, or hug in the 
dark. Morcker in Danifh is darknefs, 
whence our murky. It is written by 
fir Thomas Moore, hoker moker. Heéker, 
in Chaucer, is peevifh, crofigrained, of 
which moker may be only a ludicrous 
reduplication, Hooke is likewife in Ger- 
man @ corner, and mofy is in Englith 
dark, I know not how to determine. ] 
Secrecy ; by-place. 
Now hold in ra 0 ia their band, 

And all the reft do rob of floods and land. 
Hubberd's Tole. 

But if I can but find them out, 
W here'er th’ in Auggermygger.durk, 
T'il make them rue their handy work.. Hudibras. 

There’s a diftinflion betwixt what's done 
openly and bare-faced, and a thing that’s donc in 
Augerermupger, under a (eal of caer and con- 
cealement. “Eftrange, 

Hu'cy. adj. [See Huce.] Valk; great; 
huge. Not in ufe. 
This Avgy rock one finger 's force apparently 

will move. Careru’s Survey ef Cornwall, 

Hure. nn, f- [Suque, French.] A cloak. 
Ast we were thus in conference, there came 

ote that feemed to be a meffenger, in a rich Aude. 
Bacon's New tlentia, 

Hux. a. f. [bulcke, Dutch; hulc, Sax.J 
t. The body of a thip. 

There's a whole merchant's venture of Bour- 
deaux fluff in him: you have not feen a Aule 
better Huffed in the hold. Shat/peare. 
+ The cultom of giving the colour of the fea to 
the Aufti, fails, and mariners of their fly-boats, 
to keep them from being difeovered, came from 
the Veneti. Arbuthease, 

Tie Argo's: Au/é will tax, 
And fcrape her pitchy fides for wax. 

The footy Ault 
Steer’d Muggith on. Thomfor, 

2. a thing bulky and unweildy. This 
fenfe is ftill retained in Scotland: as, a 
hulk of a fellow. 

Swift. 

HUM 
Hutt. n. /. [Aulgan, Gothick, to cover.] 
t. The hulk or integumeut of any thing ; 
the outer covering : as, the Sul! of a aut 
covers the thell. [ule, Scottith.} 

2. The body of a thip; the hulk. Hui? 
and Julk are now confounded; but 
bulk feems originally to have fignified 
not merely the body or hull, but a 
whole fhip of burden, heavy and bulky. 
Deep in their Awi/s our deadly bullets light, 

And througl the yiclding planks a —_ find. 
") i. 

So many arts hath the Divine Wifdorn’ put 
together, only for the Aud? and tackle of a thinke- 
ing creature. P "Grew 

To Hutt, v, ». [from the noun.) To 
float; to drive to and fro upon the 
water without fails or rudder. 
They faw a fight full of piteous ftrangenefs ; 

a thip, or rather the carcafe of a thip, or rather 
fome few bones of the carcafe, Aulling bagel aery 
broken, part burned, and part drowned. my. 

Will you hoift fail, fir? here lies your 2 
— No, good {wabber, 1 am to here a little 

Shak fpeare, longer, 
He look’d, and faw the ark dul! on the foed. 

Milton, 
People walking down upon the thore, faw 

fernewhat come Aulling towardthem. L' Efrange, 

Hu'trr. adj. [from dull.]  Siliquofe ; 
hutky. Ainfworth. 

Hu'tver. a, f. Holly. - 
' Save dwfver and thorn, thereof fail for te 

make. Tuger. 
To Hum. v. a. [bomelan, Dutch.} 
t. To make the noife of bees. 

The Aummeiag of bees is an unequal buzzing. 
Barn, 

An airy nation flew 
Thick a5 the Awning bees that hunt the golden: 

dew 
In furnmer’s heat. Devilere 
So weary bees in little cells repofe; 

But if night-robbers lift the well-ftor'd bive, 
An humming through their waxen city greet 

Dryden. 

2. To make an inarticulate and buzzing 
found, 

I think he "Il hear me: yet to bire his lip, 
And dam at good Cominius, thuch unhearts me. 

' Shat{peare, 
Upon my honour, fir, I heard a humming, 

And that a ftrange one ton, which did awake 
me. Shad {peare. 

The cloudy meffenger turns me bis back, 
And Aves; as who fhould fay, you'll me, Shah /p. 

3. To paufe in fpeaking, and fupply the 
interval with an audible exalt on of 
breath, 
Having purnp’d up all his wit, = + 

And dwme'd upon it, thus he writ, 
I ili ocquielt, 

And never Jumm'd and haw'd fedition, 
Nor fnutHed treafon. Husdtibras, 

The man fay Avmming and hawing a good 
while; but in the gnd, he gave up himielf to the 
phy ficians, L' Efiranye, 

4. Tomake a dull heavy noife. 
The mufical accents of the Indians, to us, are 

but inaiticulate Aumwings; as are ours to their 
otherwife tuned organs. Glamvitle, 

Still Awmuiag on, theit drowly courle they 

Hadilrar, 

keep, 
Aad Jath’d fo long, like tops, are lath’d —— 

‘spt, 

5. To fing low. : 
Him balf a tune. Pope. And Harry Monmouth’s brawn, the Aw/é fir 6. To applaud. A i Sita ace 

bh . 

Is rm to your fon, Shot{peare.| monly expreffed in public affemblics by 
To Hux. v. a, ‘To exentrate: as, to] ahum, about a century ago. 

Hon, a. f/- [from the verb.) 
6ca3 

bulk a hare. Ainfworth. 

« 



HUM 

1. Thenoife of bees or infeds. 
To black Hecat’s fummon 

The thard-born beetle, with bis drowfy Awma 
Hath rung night's ywening peal.  Shak/peare. 

Nor uudelightfal is the ceafelefs Anu, 
To biny who mufes thiough the wouds at noon. 

Thsmnfon, 

2. A low confufed noife, as of bufiling 
crowds at a diftance. 
From camp to camp, thro’ the foul womb of 

night, 
The Aum of either army Mill refounds. Shak/p. 

Tower'd cities pleafe us then, 
, And the bufy Awe of men. Milton, 

One theatre there isof valt refort, 
Which whilom of requefts was call'd the court; 
But now the great exchange of news "tis bight, 
And full of dum and buz from noon "till night. 

Dryden. 
3. Any low dull noife. 

Who fat the neareft, by the words o'ercomé, 
Slept falt: the diftant nodded tu the uw. Pope. 

4. A paufe with an inarticulate found, 
Thefe thrugs, thefe Aum: and haws, 

When you have faid the "s goodly, come between, 
Ere you can fay the "s honett. Shak{peare, 

uur excules want fome grains to make "em 
cwrent: Awe and ha will not do the bufinefs, 

Dryden's Spanige Fryar. 

5. In Audibras it feems uled for bam. 
And though his countrymen the Huns, 

Did thew their meat between their Awes 
And the horfes backs, on which they draddle, 
And ev'ry man eat up his faddle, Haudibras. 

6. An expreffion of applaufe. 
You hear a Aum in the right place. SpeéFator. 

Ho. inierje@. A found implying doubt 
and deliberation. 
Let not your eyes defpife the heavielt found 

That ever yer they heard. 
—Hum! LV guets at it. Shatfpeare's Macheth. 

See fir Robert—Aum / 
And never laugh for all my life weome, Pope. 

‘HUMAN. aaj. [4umanus, Lat. human, 
French.} a 

3. Having the qualities of a man. 
It will newer be atked whether he be a gentle- 

maa born, but whether he be a Away creature ? 
Swift, 

2. Belonging to man. 
The king 1s but.a man as I am; the violet 

{melis to him as it doth to me; all his fenfes 
have but 4umaw conditions. Shakf{peare, 

For moan to tell how Auman life began 
1s bard; for who himfelf beginning knew ? 

Milter. 
Thee, ferpent, fubtil’t beat of all the Geld, 

* Zknew ; but not with Auman voice indu’d. Mile. 
Intuitive knowledge needs no probation, nor 

can have any, this being the highedt of ali Avmar 
certainty. Locke. 

HUMANE. adj, [Aumaine, Fr.] Kind; 
civil; benevolent ; good-natured. 
Love of others, if it be not fpent upon a few, 

doth naturally fpread itfelf towards many, and 
maketh men become Ammane and charitable. 

Bacon, 
Envy, malice, covetoufnefs and revenge are 

abulifhed: a new race of virtues ang graces, 
mace divine, more moral, more Aamuse, are 
planted in their fiead, Sprat. 

Hou ma'necvy. adv. [from Aumane.}] Kind- 
ly 5 with good-nature. 

If they would yield us the fuperfluity, while it 
were wholefume, we might guels they relieved us 
Aue vatnely. Shakfpeare. 

Ho'manist. a. f. [bumanifle, Fr.] A 
philolo ; agrammarian: a term ufed 
in the {chools of Scotland, 

Huma'nity. vn. f. [bumanité, Fr. buma- 
nitas, Latin.) 

3. The nature of man, 

HUM 
Look to thyfelf: reach not beyond Aumanity, 

Siduey 
A rarer [pirit never did fleer humanity» Shak. 
The middie of Aumawity thou never kneweft, 

but the extremity of both ends. Shakfpeare, 
To preferve the Hebrew intire and uncorrupt, 

there hath been ufed the higheft caution Awmanity 
could invent. Brows. 

2. Humankind; the colleive body of 
mankind, 

If be can untie thofe knots, he is able to teach 
all Awmaniey, and will do well to oblige mankind 
by his information, Gianvitle. 

3+ Benevolence ; tendernefs, 
All men ought to maintain peace and the com- 

mon offices of Aumenity and Incadthip in diver- 
fity of opinions. Locke. 
How few, like thee, enquire the wretched out, 

And court the offices of foft Aumanity? 
Like thee referve theis raiment for the naked, 
Reach out their bread to feed the crying orphan, 
Or mix their pitying tears with thofe that weep? 

Rowe. 

4. Philology ; grammatical Audies. In 
Scotland, bumaniores litere. 

To Hu'manize. v. a. [Aumainifer, Fr.) 
To foften; to make fulceptive of ten- 
dernefs or benevolence. 

Here will I paint the characters of wor, 
And here my faithful tears in fhow’ss thall flow, 
To dumanize the Bints whereon [ tread, i artan, 

Was it the bufinefs of magick to demaxize vur 
natures with compafiion, forgivencts, and all the 
inftances of the’moft cxtenfive charity ? Aidudi/on, 

Hu'mawernn. a. f. [buman and kind.] 
‘The race of man; mankind. 

Bleft with a tafte exact, yet unconfin’d; 
A knowledge both of books and Awmaniind. Pope. 

Hu'manty. adv. [from 4uman.] 
1. After the notions of men; according 

to the power of men. 
Thus the prefent happy profpedt of our affairs, 

humanly (peaking, may feem to promife. 
Atterbury. 

2. Kindly ; with good-nature. This is 
now written bumane/y. 
Though learn'’d, well tied; and though well 

bred, fincere ; 
Modefily bold, and Aumanty fevere. a ES 

Hu'’wsirno, a. f. [from bum and bird.) 
The humming bird. 

All ages hare conceived the wren the leatt of 
birds, yet our own plantations have fhewed one 
far lefs; that is, the Aambdird, not much exceeding 
a beetle. Brow, 

Hu'mece. adj. [humble, Fr. humilis, Lat.) 
t. Not rome 3 modeft ; not arrogant. 

And mighty proud to Awmd/e weak dues yield. 
Spenfer, 

Now we have thewn our power, 
Let us fcem Awmtler after itts donc, 
Than when it was a-doing. Shak/peare. 

Thy Aumb/e fervant vows obedicnee, 
And faithful fervice,'till the point of death. 

Shakfpeare's Henry yt. 
We thould be as AwmS/e in our imperfections 

and fins, as Chriti was in the fulnefs of the fpirit, 
great wifdom, and perfeet life. Tayler. 

You, if an Anmd/e bufband, may requett, 
Provide and order all things for the belt, Dry, 

Ten thoufand triftes light as thefe, = * 
Nor can my rage nor anger move : 

She thould be Awet/e who would pleafe ; 
And themul fuer, who can love. Prisr. 

2. Low; not high; not great. 
Th’ example of the beaw’nly bark, 

Thy fellow-puct, Cowley, mark! 
Above the ikies ter thy proud mufick found, 
Thy Awmdje nett build on the ground, — Cosan'zy. 

Denied what ev'ry wretch ubtains of fate, 
An dumb poof aad an obscure retcat, Yaliden, 

HUM 
Ah! prince, hadi thou but known the joyé 

which dwell 
With Aumdler fortunes, thou would& curfe thy 

royalty ! Rewe. 
Far duomdler titles Suit my lui conditions. 

Smita, 

To Hu'maur. ov. @. [from the adje&ive. } 
1. ‘To make humble ; to make fubmiffive ; 

to make to bow down with humility. 
Take this purfe, thou whom the beav'ar 

plagues 
Have Awmbied to all Qrokes. Skat(peerey 

The executioner 
Falls not the axe upon the Awmbled neck, 
Bur firfl begs pardon. Shat/peare, 

+ Humble yourfelves under the mighty hand of 
God, that he may exalt you. t Peter, 

Heeckiah Awmbied himtelt for the pride of his 
heart. 2 Chronicles. 

Why do [ Awmd/e thus myfelf, and fuing 
For peace, reap nothiag but repulfe aad hate ? 

Milton. 

Let the fianer put away the evi) of his doings, 
and Auméve himfelf by a {peedy and fincere re= 
pentance; Ict him retum to God, and then ket 
him be aflued chat Gud wall retusa to him. 

Rogers. 

2. To crufh; to break; to fubduc; to 
mortify. 

Yearly injoin’d, fume fay, to undergo 
This anoual Awmdving certaim numbe'd days, 
Tw dah their pride and joy, for man feduc'd. 

Mi/tonte 
We are pleafed by fome implicit kind of re= 

venge, to {ee him taken down and dumAled in his 
reputation, who had fo far raifed himfelf abuve 
us Adtifer. 

The miftrefs of the world, the feat of empire, 
The nurfe of herocy, the delight of gods, 
That fumbled the proud tyrants of the earth. 

Addifon’s Cate 
Men that make a kind of infult upon fociety, 

ought to be Auwbved as difturbers of the public 
tranquillity. Frechalder. 

Fuitane wot much of Avmd/imy me can boall 5 
Though double tax'd, how lite have I lott! 

Pipte 

3. Tomake to condefcend, 
This would not be to condefeend to their ca 

pacitics, when he Awmbics himfelf to fpeak te 
them, but to lufe his defign in fpeaking. Lecde, 

4. To bring down from a height. 
In proceis of time the highest mountains may 

be fumbicd into vallies; and again, the lowe{t 
vallies exalted into mountains. Hakowill, 

Hu'maresee. m. f. [bumble and bee. 
What may be the true etymology of 
this word [am in doubt. The suméle- 
bee is known to have no fling. The 
Scotch call a cow without horus a Jum- 
ble cow ; fo that the word feems to fig- 
nify inermis, wanting the natural 
weapons, Dr. Beattie.} A buzzing 
wild bee. 
The bomeybags fteal from the Awmblehers, 

And for nignt tapers crop their waxen thighs. 
; Shat/peare, 

This puts us in mind once again, of the Aya 
élebees and the tinderboxes, sttterbur ys 

Hu'mscence. n. f. Anheth. Ainfw, 
Hu'mpceser Later. a fA fly that 

eats the humblebee. Ainfworth, 
Hu'moceness. a. f° [from fumble.) Hue 

mility ; abfence of pride, 
With how truce Acmi/ene/s 

They look’d down tu triumph over pride! 
Sidney, 

Tam rather with all fubjected Awmd/ene/t, to 
thank ber exceilencies, fince the duty thereunto 
gave me rather heart to fave myfelf, than to re- 
ceive thanks. Sidney. 

Us was anfwered by us all, ia all poflibie Aur~ 



HUM 
Bencfiz but yet with a countenance, that we 
knew he fpoke it but merrily. Bacon. 

A grain of glory, mixed with Aumblene/s, 
Cures both a fever and lethargicknefs. Herbert. 

Hu'macer. 2. 2 [from Aumble.] One 
that humbles or fubdues himfelf or 
others. 

Hu'maremoutuen, adj, [humble and 
mouthed.| Mild ; se 8 
You are meck and Aamblemouth'd: but your 

beart 
~ Tseramm'd with arrogancy, (pleen, and pride 

Shut{pcare 

Hu'murer.ant. a. f. A fpecies of fen 
fitive sar 
The dumbleplent is fo called, becaufe, as foon 

as you touch it, it proftrates itfelf on the ground, 
and in a fhott time elevates itfelf again: it is 
raifed in hutbeds. Mortimer 

Ho'maces. a. f. Entrath of a deer. 
Hu'maress. «. /. [from bundle.) Hum- 

blenefs; humility. Obfolete. 
And with meck domblefi, and affiiéted mood, 

Pardon for thee, and grace for me intreat 
Spenfer. 

Ho'mary. adv. [from humble} 
1. Without pride; with humility ; mo- 

deilly ; with timorous modeity. 
They were usd to bend, 

To fend their {miles before them to Achilles, 

To come damily as they us'd to creep w holy 
altars, Shatjpeare. 

Here the tanr'd Euphrates AumAly glides 
And there the Rhine fubmits her (welling tides. 

Drysden. 
Write him down a flave, who, taowl/y proud, 

With prefents begs preferments from the crowd. 
Dryden. 

In midit of dangers, fears, and deathy 
Thy goodnefs 'H acore ; 

And praife thee for thy mercies paft, 
And humély hope for more, Adlfon. 

2, Without height ; without clevation. 
_Hu'mprem. aaj. [from um, drone, or 

humming drone.) Dull; dronith; flu- 
id. 
Psat we, quoth the, fland Gill Aumdram, 
And fee flout Bruin, all alone, 
By nambers bafely overthrown ? Hudibras, 

I wes talking with an old Adxerdram fllow, 
~ and, before I had beard his Mory out, was called 

away by bufinels. ‘ aAdidifon, 

To HUME'CT. v. a. [humedio, 
To HUMECTATE. Lat. dumeder, 

French.}] To wet; to moiflen. 
The Nile and Niger do not only moiiten and 

eontemporate the air by their exhalations, Lut 
refreth and Awmecate the edeth by their annual 
inundation. Brown, 

Her rivers are divided into Muices, to Aumediate 
the bordering fuil, Howel"s Pocal Ferefi. 
The medicaments are of a coal Aumed?ing qua- 

lity, and not too much aftringent. TFifeman. 

Humecta‘tion. nm. /. [bumefation, Fr. 
from hunwdate.] ‘The act of wetting ; 
moikening- 

Plates of brafs, applied to a blow, will keep 
it down from fwelling: the caufe is repercuffion, 
Without Aumedetion, or entrance of any body. 

Bacon's Natwral Hiflory, 
That which is concreted by exfceation, ur ¢x- 

preffion of humidity, will be refolved by Avner 
tation, as earth and clay. Brows 

Hou’merat. adj. [bumeral, French, from 
humerus, Latin.] Belonging to the 
fhoulder. = 
The largeft croaked needle thould be ufed, 

with a ligature, in taking up the Aumera! arteries 
in amputation, Sharp. 

Humicusa'rion. a f. [huni and cubo, 

HUM 
Latin.] The aét of lying on the 
round, 
Faiting and fackcloth, and athes and tears, and 

Aamicubutions, ufed to bacompanions of repent- 
ance, Bewanhall, 

HUMID. adj. (humide, French ; bumidus, 
Latin.} Wet; moitl; watery. 

Lvis there, with Awad bow, 
Woters the odorous banks that blow 
Frowers of more mingl’d hue 
Than ber purpled fearf can thew. Milton, 

The queen, recover'd, tears her Aumid eyes, 
And firit ber hufband on the poop efpies. Dry. 

If they flip cafily, and are of a ft fize to be 
agitated by heat, and the heat is big enough to 
keep them in agitation, the body is uid; and 
if it be apt to ttick tu things, it is Aamidt. 

Netwten’s Opticks, 

Huoi'pity. a. f. [bumidité, Fr. from 
bumid.] That quality which we call 
moitture, or the power of wetting other 
bodies. 
Husédity differs very much from fluidity, de- 

pending altogether on the congruity of the cum- 
ponent particles of any liquor to the pores ‘or fur- 
faces of fuch particular Luxdlies as it is capable of 
adhering to. Thus quickfilver is nat a moift li- 
quor, in refpeét to our hands or clothes, and 
many other things it will not ttick to; but it 
may bs called fo in reference to gold, tin, or lead, 
to whofe furfaces it will prefently adheres And 
even water itfclf, that wets almoft every thing, 
and is the great itandard of Aumidity, is not ca- 
pable of wetting every thing, for it fands and 
runs cafily off in globular drops on the leaves of 
cabbages and many other plants; and it will not 
wet the feathers of ducks, fwans, and other 
water-fowl. Quincy. 

We'll ufe this unwholefome Awwidity, this 
grofs watry pumpion. Shakjprare. 
O bleffing- breeding fun, draw from the cath 

Rotten Awmidity: bblow thy fifter’s orb 
Infe&t the air! | Shakfpeare’s Timan of Athens. 

Young animals have more tender fibres, and 
move Auwmfdity, than old animals, which have 
their juices more exalted and relithing. 

dirbuthnet, 
Humicra‘tron. nf. ager 
1. Defcent from greatnels; ad of humi- 

lity. 
Phe former was an fumifiation of Deity, the 

latter an Aumifiation of manhood; for which 
eaufe there followed upon the latter an exaltation 
of that which was humbled ; for with power he 
created the world, but reftored it by obedience. 

Hicker, 
Thy Aumi/ierion thall exalt 

With thee thy manhood alfo to this throne. 
Milton. 

2. Mortification; external expreflion of 
fin and unworthinefs, 
John fared poorly, according unte the apparel 

he wore, that it, of camel's bair; and the doc- 
trine be preached was dom7lration and repentance. 

Brown's Vulgar Errours, 
With tears 

War’ring the ground, and with our fighs the air 
Frequenting, fent from hearts contrite, in fign 
Of forrow unfeign’d, and Aumiliation meck. 

Milton, 

3. Abatement of pride. 
It may ferve for a great leflon of Awmiliation 

to mankind, to behold the habits and pafions of 
men trampling over intereft, fricadihip, honour, 
and their own perfonal fafery, as well as that of 
their country. Swift. 

Huan'crry. mf [bumilité, French.) 
1. Freedom from pride; modefly; not 

arrogance. 
Waen we make profeffion of our faith, we 

filand; when we acknowledge our fins, or feck 
unto God for favour, we fall down; becanfe the 
gefture of conftancy becometh us beft in the one, 
in the other the behaviour of dunwility,  Hevker. 

Hu'mMer. mo. {2 [from bum.] 

Hvu'morat, adj. 

HUM 
T do not know that Englifhman ative, 

With whom my foul is any jot at odda, 
More than the infant that is born to-night; 
I thank my God for my Aummility, Skat {pear 

What the height of a king tempteth torevenge, 
the Awmiity of a chriflian teacheth to forgive. 

King Charles, 
The Awmility of the fiyle gaincd them many 

friends. Clarendon. 
There are forme that ufe 

Humility vo ferve their pride, and feem 
* Humbie upon their way, to be the prouder 
At their with'd journey’s end. Denkam, 

It is an eafy matter to extol Amity in the 
midit of honour, of to begin a fait after dinner. 

South, 
As high turrets for their airy fleep, 

Require foundations in proportion dcep; 
And lofty cedars as far upwards fhoo:, 
As to the nether heavens they drive the root; 
So low did her fccure foundation lye, 

Drydes. She was not humble, but Aummilizy, 

With thele Awmilities they fatisfied the youn; 
king, aad by their bowing and bending sare | 
the prefent florm. Davies 

UM That 
which hums; an applauder. 4infworth, 

[from dumour.) Pro- 
ocading from the humours. 
This fort of fevet is comprehended under con- 

tinual Awmoral fevers. arvcy on Confumptionse 

2. A& of fubmiffion. 

Hu'morist. 2». f. (Sumoriflo, Italian; 
humorijle, French.) 

1. One who condudts himfelf by his own 
fancy; one who. gratifies his owa 
humour. 
The notion of a Avmerif is one that is greatly 

pleafed,'or greatly difpleafed, with little things; 
his aétions feldom dueéted by the reafon and 
nature of things. Watts, 

This Avmorij? keeps to himfelf much more 
than he wants, and gives his fuperfluities to pur~ 
chafe heaven, slddijon, 

2, One who has odd conceits. 
The wit finks imperceptibly into an Awmorsf. 

Spe@ator, 

3. One who has violent and peculiar paf- 
fions, 
By a wile and timeous inquifition the peecant 

humours and Avmerijis muft be difeovered and 
purged, or cut off; merey, in fuch a cafe, in a 
king, is true cruelty. Bacon to Villierinn 

Hv‘monous. aaj. [from bumour.] 
1. Full of grotefqne or odd images. 

Some of the commentators tellus, that Marfya 
was a lawyer wivo had jolt his caufe; others that 
this paffage alludes to the ttory of the fative 
Marlyas, who contended with Apoilo, which I 
think is more Avwmorcus, widdifon on Italy, 

2, Capricious; irregular; without any 
rule but the prefent whim. 
Lam known to be a Awmorews patrician; faid 

to be fomething imperiedt, in favouring the fiett 
complaint ; haity and tinder-like, upon too tri« 
vial motion. Shat{peare’s Coriolamut. 
as fortune’s champion, that do'ft never 

ght 
But when her Aumveraws ladythip is by, 
To wach thee fafety. Shut fprare's Krag fohn. 

He 's Avmerous ag winter, and as fudden 
As tlaws congeal'd in the fpring of day. Shak/p. 

O, vou awake then: come away, 
Times be thort, are made for play; 
The jumorcws moon too will not ftoy 
What doth make you thus delay? Ben Funfon. 
~ Valk is his courage, bounditis on his mind, 
Rough asa flerm, and Aumorses as the wind, 

Dryden. 

He that would leam to pafs a juft fentence oa 
perfons and things, mutt take heed of a fanciful 
temper of mind, aud an Aumewrews conduct in 
his adaiss. Matty Lagick. 



HUM 

§. Pleafant; jocular. 
Thy Awmarows vein, thy pleafing folly, 

Lies all negledted, all forgot ; 
And penfive, wav’ring, melancholy, 

Thou dread’ fl and bop"tt thou know’ ft not —— 
rior, 

Hvu’morousty. re [from sumorous. ] 
4. Merrily ; jocofely. 

A cabinet of medals Juvenal calls very humo- 
roufly, comcifum argentum im titulos faciefgue mi- 
muta. id siddifon, 

It has been Awmeroufly faid, that fome have 
fithed the very jakes for papers left there by men 
of wit. . Swift. 

2. Capricioufly ; whimfically. 
We refolve by halves, and unadvifedly; we 

refolve rathly, fillily, or Awmorcu/ly, upon no 
reafons that will hold. Calamy. 

Hvu'morousness. m, f. [from bumorous. ] 
1. Ficklenefs ; capricious levity. 
2. Jocularity ; oddnefs of conceit. 
Ho'morsome, adj. [from bumour, ] 
1. Peevith ; petulant, 
2. Odd; humorous. In this fenfe it is 

lefs ufed. 
Our {cience cannot be rauch improved by maf- 

«querades, where the wit of both fexes is altogether 
taken up in continuing fingular and Asamorfome 
difguifes. Swift. 

‘Hu’morsomery. adv, [from bumorfome. } 
Peevithly ; petulantly. 

‘HUMOUR. «. f. [ 
Latin.] . 

I. Moitture. 

The aqueous Awmewr of the eye will not freeze, 
which is very admirable, feeing it hath the per 
fpicuity and fluidity of common water. Ray. 

2. The different kinds of moifture in 
man’s body, reckoned by the old phyfi- 

_cians to be phlegm, blood, choler, and 
-melancholy, which, as they predomi- 
nated, were fuppofed to determine the 
temper of mind. 

Believe not chefe fuggeftions, which proceed 
“From anguith of the mind and Awmowrs black, 
That mingle with thy fancy. Milton, 

3. General turn or temper of mind. 
Aa there is no Awmewr ty which impudent po- 

verty cannot make itfelf ferviceable; fo were 
there cnow of thufe of defperate ambition, who 
would build their houfes upon others ruin. 

Sidmey. 

There came a young Jord, led with the 4umewr 
ef youth, which ever thinks that good whofe 
gootnels he fees not. Sidney 

King James, as he was a prince of great judg- 
ment, fo he was a prince of a marvellous plea- 
fant famewrs as he was guing through Lufen by 
Greenwich, he afked what town it was? thy 
Gid Lufen, He atked, a good while after, what 

town is this we are now in? = They [aid till it 
was Lufen: then, faid the king, | will be king 
of Lufen. Bacon's Ri a 

Examine how your 4wrevr is inclin’d, 

Aad which the ruling paflion of your mind 
Refoomnesn, 

They, who were acquainted with him, know 
his tumour to be fuch, that he would never con- 
firsin himfelf. Dryden 

Ly cafes where it is necefary to make exam- 
ples, it is the Aumour of the mukitude to forget 
“the crime, and to remember the punithment, 

; Adilifen 
Good Aumear only teaches charms to lait, 

Still makes new conquefs, and maintains the 
Pope 

’ Fr. dumor, 

par. 

4. Prefent difpofition. 
It is the curle of kings to he attended 

By faves, that take their Auwecurs for a-warrant 
s To break into the blood houfe of life. Shat/p. 

Another thought her nobler damewr fed. - 
Faitfax. 
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Their Avwewrs are not to be won, 

But when they are impos'd upon, 
Tempe not bis beavy hand; 

But one fubmifive word which you let fall, 
Will make him in good Awmawr with us all. 

Dryden. 
5- Grotefque imagery ; jocularity ; mer- 

riment. 
{n converfation Awmeur is more than wit, eafi- 

nefs more than knowledge. Temple. 

6. Tendency to difeafe; morbid difpoii- 
tion, 
He denied himfelf nothing that he had a mind 

tocat or drink, which gave him a body full of 
Awmours, and made his hts of the gout frequent 
and vivlent. Temple. 

The child had a Avmsur which was cured by 
the waters of Glaitonbury. Fielding. 

7+ Petulance ; peevithnefs. 
Is,my friend all perfection, all virtwe and dif- 

cretion? Has he not Awmoars to be endured, ae 
. well as kindneffes to be enjoyed ? South. 

8. A trick ; a praétice. 
I like not the Awmour of tying: he hath 

dome in fome Awmowrs: I thould have 
borne the humour'd lettertoher,  Shaé/peare. 

g- Caprice; whim ; predominant inclina- 
tion. 

In private, men are more bold in their own Aw- 
moert; and in confort, men are more olmoxious to 
others Awmeurs; therefore it is good to take 
both. Bacon, 

To Hv'wour. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To gratify; to footh by compliance. 

If T had a fuit to mafter Shallow, I would 
Awmour his men; if to his men, f would cuny 
with mafter Shallow. ae 

If I were Brutus now, and be were Sy 
He thould not Awmsnr me. Shakjpeare. 

Obedience and fubjestion were never enjoin’d 
by God to Awnewr the paffions, tufts and vanities 
of thofe who are counmanded w obey our go- 

: Swift. 

Hedibras. 

vernours. : 
You Awmewr me, when I am fick ; 

not when I'm fplenetick ? Pape. 
Children are fond of fomething which flrikes 

their fancy moft, and fullen and regardlefs of 
every thing elie, if they are not Aumowred in that 
fancy. . Wares’ Lagick. 

2. To fit; tocomply with. 
To after age thou thalt Le writ the man, 

That with fmooth air could Aumawr beft our 
tongue. Milton. 

*Tis my part to invent, and the muficians to 
Aumour tnat invention. Dryd. Preface te Albion 

Fountainbicau is fituated among rocks and 
woods, that give a fine variety of favage pro- 
fpeéts: the king has Aumewred the genius of the 
place, and only made ufe of fo much art as is 
neceffary to regulate nature. Addifen. 

Homer. a. f. [corrupted perhaps from 
bump, See Bumr.] © protube- 
rance formed by a crooked back. 
Thefe defects were mended by matches; the 

eyes were opencd in the next generation, and rhe 
Awmp fell, Tatler, 

Hu'mPpack. a. fi: [Sump and back.) 
Crooked back ; high thoulders. 
The chief of the family was bora with a Avmp- 

back and very high nofe. Tatier, 

Humena'cxep. adj. Having a crooked 
‘back. 

To HUNCH. v. a. [bu/eh, German, ] 
t. To ftrike or punch with the filts, 

Lita 3 ce Bo ae to = and ag one 
another wi "t 0 cut t 
fellow ent es Atatind. 

2. [bocker, a crooked back, German.] ‘Io 
crook the back. 
Thy crooked mind within Auwch'd out thy 

back, 

And wander'd in thy limbs, Dryden, 
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Honcusa'cxen. adj. (bunch and back.} 
Having a crooked back. 
His perfon deformed to the highett degree, 

flat-nofed, ancl Aunckbacked, L’ Efrange. 
But I more fear Creon | 

To take that dunciback'd monfter in my arms, 
Th’ excrefence of a man. Dryd. and Lee's Ocdip, 

The fecond daughter was peevith, haggard, 
le, with fauccr-eyes, a tharp nofe, and Awnrk~ 

woked., Arbuthnet's Hiflory of John Bull. 
Hu'noarep. adj. [hund, and hunopen, 

Saxon; Aonderd, Dutch.] The num- 
ber confilling of ten multiplied by ten. 
A Aundred altars in her temple (moke, 

A thoufand bleeding hearts her pow’r invoke. 
's ZEncid. 

Many thoufands had fcen the tranfaftions of 
our Saviour, and many Aundred thoufands re~ 
ceived an account of them from the mouths of 
thofe who were eye~witnelles, Addifen, 

Hu'woren. a. /, 
1. A com y, body, or colle@ion con- 

fifting of a hun 
Very few will take this propofition, that God 

is pleated with the doing of whar he himfelf 
cormmands, for an innate moral principle; who- 
foewes does fo, will havereafon to think Auwdreds 
of propofitions innate. Leete. 

Lands, taken from the enemy, were divided 
into centuries or Awndreds, and diftributed among ft 
the fuldiers. Arbuthnot, 

z. Acanton or divifion of a county, per- 
haps once containing a hundred mayors. 
hundredum, low Latin; bundrede, old 
rench.] 
Impofts upon merchants do feldom good te 

the king's revenue; for that that be wins in the 
fundred, he lofeth in the thire. Bacon, 

For juttice they had a bench under a tree, 
where Ket ufually fat, and with him two of 
every Awadred whence their companies had been 
railed: here complaints were exhibited, Hayw, 

Hu'npreptn. adj. [hunvpeonteo " 
Saxon.] The ordinal of a hu 3° 
the tenth ten times told. 
We fhall not need to ufe the Avedredrh part of 

that time, which themfelves beftow in making 
invedbives, Heeter. 

If this medium is rarer within the fun's body 
than at its furfuce, and rarer there than at the 
Kundredth part of an inch from its body, and 
rarer there than at the orb of faturn, I fee no reas 
fon why the increafe of denfity fhould flop. ; 

Huna. The pret. and part. paff. of Sang. 
A wife fo dune with virtues, fuch a frei; 

What mortal thoulders can fupport 2 en 
A room that is richly adorned, and Aung round 

with a great wariety of pictures, Arikes the eye 
at once. Watts 

HU'NGER. a. f. [hungzep, Sax. bonger, 
Dutch.) 

1. Defire of food ; the pain felt from faft- 
ing. 

2 uneafy fenfation at the flomach for food. 
When the ftomach is empty aad the fibres in 
their natural tenfion, they draw up fo clofe as to 
rub agzinft each other, fo asto make that fenfa- 
tion: but when they are dittended with food, 
it is again removed; unlefs when a perfon fat- 
eth fo long as for want of fpirits, or nervous 
fluid, to have thofe fibres grow too faceid to 
corrugate, and then we fay a perfon has fafted 
away his Bomach. Quiacy, 

Thou thale ferve thine enemies in Auger and 
in thirf. Desterovemy, 

The fubacid part of the animal fpirits, being 
alt off by the lower nerves upon the coats of 
the ftomach, vellicates the fibres, and thereby 
produces the fenfe we ca.l Awnger. Grew, 

Something vifcous, fat and oily, remaining 
in the.ftomach, deftruys the fenfation of Aamers. 

Arbushnct on clliments, 
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2. Any violent defire. 
The immaterial — expect, do natu- 

rally fuggeft the necetiity of preparing our ap- 
paites and dangers for them, without which 
heaven can be no heaven tous. Decay of Piety. 

For hunger of my gold I dye. Dryden. 
To Hu'nGer. v. 2, ees the noun. } 
1. To feel the pain of hunger. 

My more having, would be as afauce 
To make me Awager more. Shatfpcare's Macbeth, 

Widely they gape, and to the eye they roar, 
Asif they Awnger’d for the food they bore. 

Cowley. 
2. To defire with great cagernels; to 

long. . 
Doft thou fo Awnger for my empty chair, 

That thou wilt oceds inveft thee with my ho- 
mours, 

Before thy hour be ripe? O, foolith youth, 
Thou —_— the greatnefs that will overwhelm 

thee 
Stay but a little. Shat/peare’> Henry tv. 

‘ I content me, 
Aad from the fling of farnine fear no harm, 
Nor mind it, fed with better thoughts that feed 
Me fung'ring more to do my Father's bee 

’ Milter 

Ho'xoerair. ad. [4unger and 
Ho'nceanitten. it.] Pained or 

weaken:d with hunger. 
His ftrengtn thall be Aungerbitten, To. 

Thyfelf 
Bred up in poverty and ftraits at home ; 
Loft in a defert here, and Avngerdit, Milton. 

Hu'neeary. adj. [from hunger.] Hun- 
gry; in want of nourifhment, 

His beard 
Grew thin and Awngerly, and feem'd to afk 
His fops as he was drinking. Shakjpeare. 

Hu'wcer ry. adv. With keen appetite. 
You have fav’d my longing, and I fe 

* Mott Aungerfy on your fight. Shak/peare, 
They are all but flomachs, and we all but 

food ; 
They cat us 4ungerfy, and, when they're full, 
They belch us, Shak/peare, 

Hu'xcersparvep, adj, [hunger and 
farved.) Starved with hunger ; pinch- 
ed by want of food. 
All my followers to th’ eager for 

Turn back, and fiy like thips before the wind, 
Or lambs parfu'd by Aungerferved wolves. Shab/. 

Go, go, chear up thy Aungerfirved men. 
Shak{peare. 

As to fome holy houfe th’ afffifted came, 
Th! Awngerfurw'd, the niked, and the lame, 
Want and difeafes, fied before her name, Dey. 

Hu'nerep. “4. {from Aunger.) Pinch- 
ed by want of food. 
Odours do in a fmall degree nourith, and we 

fee men an Aungred love to imell hot bread. 
Bacon. 

Hv'xcerry. adv. [from bungry.] With 
keen appetite. 
Thus much to the kind rara} gods we owe, 

Who pity’d fuifering mortals long ago ; 
When on harth acorns Awngrily they fed, 
And gave "em nicer palates, better bread. Dryd, 

Hu'nary. adj. [from hunger. 
3. Feeling pain from want of food, 

That face of his the Aungry cannibals 
Would not have touch’d, would not have ftain’d 

with blood. Shabkfpeare 
By cating before he was Aungry, anc drinking 

before he was diy, le was (ure never to eat or 
drink much at atime. Temple. 

They that talk thus may fay that a man is al- 
ways Awmgry, but that he does not always feel it; 
Whereas hunger confifts in that very fenfation. 

’ Leete. 
2. Not fat; not fruitful; not prolifick ; 

more difpofed to draw from other fub- 
flances thau.to impart to them.. 
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Caffins has a lean and Aungry look, Shat/p. 
The more fat water will bear fop beft; for 

the dungry water doth kill its unétuous nature. 
Bacon, 

In cuthy grounds fprings are found at the firft 
and fecond {pit, and fometimes lower in a Awngry 
gravel.’ Mortiver, 
To the great day of retribution our Saviour 

refers us, for reaping the fruits that we here fow 
in the moft Awngry and barren foil.  Smalridge, 

Hunks. n. f. [bunfker, fordid, Ifland- 
ick.] A covetous fordid wretch; a 
mifer ; a curmudgeon, 
The old Aunts was weil ferved, to be tricked 

out of a whole bog for the fecuring of his pud- 
dings. L! Ejlrange. 

She has a hufband, a jealous, covetous, old 
Aunts, Dryden. 

Irus has given all the intimations of being a 
clofe Awnks, worth money. Addifon. 

To HUNT. ». a, [huntran, Sax. from 
hunb, a dog] 

1. To chafe wild animals, 
The man that once did fell the lion's tkin, 

While the beft tiv’d, was kill’d in daunting him. 
Shat/peare, 

Wilt thou Aunt the prey for the lion, or Gill 
the appetite of the young lions ? b. 

We thould fingle every criminal out of the 
herd, and Aunt him down, however formidable 
and overgrown; and, on the contrary, thelter 
and defend vistue. Addifon, 

2, To purfue ; to follow clofe. 
Evil thall dant the violent man to overthrow 

him. Pfatess, 
The heart frikes five hundred forts of pulfes 

in an bout, and is Awnted unto fuch continual 
palpitations, through anxiety, that fain would it 
break. Harvey on Confumptions. 

3. To fearch for. 
Not certainly affirming any thing, but by 

conferring of times and monuments, I do Awnt 
out a probability. Spenfer. 

All that is found in books is not rightly de- 
duced from principles: fuch an examen every 
reader's mind is not forward to make, efpecially 
in thofe who have given themfeives up to a 
party, and only dwar for what may favour and 
fupport the tenets of it. Locke. 

4. To dire& or manage hounds in the 
chafe. 
He Awets a pack of dogs better than any, and 

is famous for finding hares. fiddifon. 
To Hunt, v. 2. 
1. To follow the chafe. 

Whea he returns from Awating, 
I will not fpeak with him. Shabfp. King Lear. 

Efau went to the field to Awnt for venifon. Gea. 
One followed ftudy and knowledge, and an- 

other hawking and Aunting. Locke, 
On the old pagan tombs, matks, Auuting 

matches, and bacchanals are very common. 
Addifonon Italy, 

2. To purfue or fearch. 
Very much of kin ro this is the Aunting after 

arguments tu make good one fide of a quettion, 
and wholly to neglect and refufe thofe which 
favour the other fide. Leche. 

Hur. a. f. [from the verb.] 
1. A pack of hounds, 

The common Awnt, though from their rage re- 
ftrain'd 

Ry fov' reign pow'r, her company difdain'd, 
Grinn’das they pate’d, Dryd, Himd and Panther, 

2. Achafe. 
The Aunt is up, the morn is haight and gray ; 

The ficlds are fragrant, aod the woods are green. 
, Shatjpeare. 

3. Parfuit. 

Prehcard myfelf proclaim'd ; 
And by the happy hoilow of a tree 
Efcap'd the Aunt. Shuifpeare's King Lear. 

Hu'ntex. n, f. [from dunt. ] 

HUR 
1. One who chafes animals for paftime or 

food 
If thofe Englith lords had been good Aunters, 

and reduced the mountains, boggs, and woods 
within the limits of forefts, chaces and parks, 
the foreit law would have driven them into the 
plains. = Davies on Ireland. 

Down froma hillthe beaft that reigns in woods, 
Firft dunter then, purfu'd a gentle biace, 
Goodliett of all the foreft, hart and hind. Mifror, 

Another's crimes th’ unhappy Awater bore, 
Glutting his father’s eyes with guiltiefs gore. 

Diyden's Mnceid. 
This was the arms or device of our old Roman 

hunters; a poTge of Manilius lets us know the 
pagan Awnters had Meleager for their patron. 

addifon on Tialy. 
Bold Nimrod firft the favage chace began, 

A mighty Aunter, and bis game was man. Pope. 

2. A dog that feents game or beaits of 

Of dogs, the valu’d file 
Diflinguithes the fwift, the flow, the fubtle, 
The houfekeeper, the Aunter. Shakfpeare, 

Hu’xtincuorn, a. f. (Aunting and 
horn.] A bugle; a horn afed to cheer 
the hounds. 
Whilft a boy, Jack ran from (choul, 

Fond of his Awntinghorn and pole. 

Ho'ntress. n. f. [from bunter.} 
woman that follows the chafe. 
And thou thrice crowned queen of night, furvey 

With thy chafte eye, from thy pale {phere above, 
Thy Auntrefs’ name, that my full life doth fwaye 

kfpearce 
Shall I call- 

Antiquity from the old (chools of Greece, . 
To tettify the arms of chaftity? 
Hence had the Awstrefi Dian ber dread Low, 
Fair filver-thafted queen, for ever chafte. Milren, 

Let old Ar-adia boaft ber ample plain, 
Th’ immortal dwntrefs, and her virgin train; 
Nor eavy Windfor, Pope. 

Homer reprefents Diana with her quiver ab 
her fhoulder; but at the fame time he defcribes 
her as an Auntre/:, Browne. 

Hu'ntsman. n, f- Capri man.) ~ 
1. One who delights in the chafe. 

Like as a Aune/man, after weary chacey , 
Sceing the game efcape from him away, 
Sits down to reft him. Spenfer's Sonmetty 

Such game, whilft yet the world was new, 
The mighty Nimrod did purfue: 
What Aamtfmu of our feeble races : 
Or dogs, dare fuch a moniter chace? Waller, 

2. The fervant whofe office it is to manage - 
the chafe. 
Apply this moral rather to the Aumt/many 

that managed the chace, than to the matter. 
L’ Efirange. 

Hu'wrsmansuir. nf [from bunifman.} | 
The qualifications of a hunter. 

At court your fellows every day 
Give the art of rhiming, Aunt/orantip, or rey: 

fa tat te 
Hv'rocre. a. f. [hypbel, Saxon.] 
1, A texture of iticks woven together ; 2 

crate. ; 

The fled, the tumbril, Awrd/es and the flail, . 
Thefe all mutt be prepar'd. _ , Deyden's George 

2. Crate on which criminals were drag- 
ged to execution. 

Settle your fine joints "gaint Thurfday next, . 
Ox f will drag thee on a Aurdie thither, Set/p. 

The blackfmith was Sianged, drawn, and sare 

tered at Tyburn; taking pleafure upon the Aer= 
die, to think that he thould be famous in afier- 

Prier. 

A 

times. Bacon. 

Hunps. n. f. The refufe of hemp or: 

flax. Ainfworth. 

To HURL, ». a. [from duer/t, to throw 
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down, Iflandick ; or, according to Skin- 
ner, from whirl. ] 

. . . . ef 

t. To throw with violence ; to drive im- Hv'aricane. 
petaoully. 

If heav'ns have any grievous plagues in fore, 
O, let them keep it ‘till thy fins be ripe, 
And then dur! down their indignation 
Ou thee! Shakfpeare's Richard 111. 

He holds vengeance in bis band, 
To 4wr! upon their beads that break his law, 

Shat/peare. 
Twith my nailsdigg’d fiones out of the ground, 

To 4wf at the beholders of my thame. Shat/p. 
If he thrutt him of hatred, or dur! at him by 

laying of wait. * Nambers 
They ufe both the right hand and the left in 

fusing flones, Chronicles, 
__ Merl ink and wit, 

As madmen flones. Ben Fonfon, 
His darling fons, 

Herl4 headlong to partake with us, thall curfe 
Their frail original and faded blifs. Milton, 

She ftrikes the lute; but if it found, 
Threatens to Avr/ it on the ground, Waller, 

Corrupted light of Knowledge wr!" d 
Sin, death, and ignorance, o’er all the world. 

Denham. 
Young Phaeton, 

From eatt to nutth irregularly Awe? d, 
Firit fet himfelf on fire, and then the world. 

Dryden's Fuvenal, 
Conjure him far to drive the Grecian train, 

And Aarl'd them headlong to their ficet and 
main. Pope. 

2. To utter with vehemence. [hurler, Fr. 
to make a howling or hideous noile.] 
‘This fenfe is not in ufe. 
The glad merchant that does view 

His thip far come from wat'ry wildcinels, 
He fers out vows. penser, 

Highly they rag’d againft the Highefi, 
Harling defiance towards the vaults of heav’a, 

Milton, 

3. ‘To play at a kind of game. 
Hurling taketh its denomination from throw- 

ing of the bail, and is of two forts; ta goals,and 
to the country: for Aur/img to goals there are 
filtcen or thirty Ly ree tore or Iefs, chofen out 
en cach fide, who Arip themfelves, and then join 
hands in ranks, one againft another: out of thefe 
ranks they match themlelves hy pairs, one em- 
bracing another, and fo pafs away; every of 
which coupie afe to watch one another during 
this play, Carew's Survey of Cormwell. 

Hurt. a. /. [from the verb.] Tumult ; 
riot; commotion. 
He in the fame 4wr! murdering fuch as he 

thought would withfland his defire, was chofen 
king. Knoles, 

Hu’acaat. a. f. [url and bat.) Whirl- 
bat. Ainfworth. 

Hv'acer, 2. f- [from burl.) One that 
plays at hurling. 
The Awrfers mutt hurl man to man, and not 

two fet upon one man at once, Carew, 
Hu'newinn. a. f2 [burl and wind.] A 

whirlwind ; a violeat gut, A word not 
in ufe. 

Like (catter’d down by howling Eurus blown, 
By rapid Awrdwinds from hig maniiva thrown. 

Samedyr. 

Ho’aty, as [from the Fr. 
Hoy'rrvevery. wrlubrelu, inconfhi- 
pg Tumult ; commotion; buf 

Winds take the ruffian billows hy the top, 
That with the dvr/y death itfelf awakes. Séab/p. 

Pour difcontents, 
Which gape and rub the elbow at the news 
OF Aur lyhurly tanevation. Shat/peare. 

Methinks, I fee this Aurly all on foot. Shudfp. 
All places were filled with tumult and Aurip- 

buriy, ewery man meafured the danger by Lis owa 
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fear; and fuch a pitiful cry was in every place, |’ 

Anolles, 

a. f. [buracan, Span. 
Hvu'kaicano. ouragan, T'r.] A vio- 

lent dorm, fuch as is often experienced 
in the weltern hemifphere. 
Blow winds, and crack your cheeks; 

Your cataracts and Aurricances (pout! = Shak /p. 
A ftorm or Awrricano, though but the force of 

ait, makes a itrangé havock where it comes, 
Burnet’s Theory. 

A poet who had a great genius for tragedy, 
made every man and woman too in his plays 
flark raging mad: all was tempeflwous and bluf- 
tering; heaven and earth were coming together 
at every word; a mere Aurvicane from the begin- 
ning to the end, Dryden, 

The minifters of flate, who gave us law, 
Tn corners with feleéted friends withdraw; 
There, in deaf murmurs, folemnly are wife, 
Whilp'iing like winds, cre Aur icanes arile. 

Dryden. 
So, where our wide Numidian waftes catend, 

Sudden th’ impetuous durrécames defcend, 
Wheel through the air, in circling eddics play, 
Tear up the fands, and (weep whule plains away. 

shidifon, 

Hou'raier. nf. Nae burry.] One 
that hurries; a dithurber. 
Mans, that horrid As fer of men. Chapman, 

To Hu’ary. v, mn. [hengtan, to plunder, 
Saxon: durs was likewife a word ufed 
by the old Germans in urging their 
horfes to fpeed ; but feems the impera- 

- tive of the verb.] To haften; to put 
into precipitation or confufion ; to drive 
confufedly. 
Your nobles will not hear you ; but are gone 

To offer fervice to. your enemy ; 
And wild amazement Awrries up and down 
The little number of your doubtful friends, 

Shuk/peare, 

and in cities prefently to be beficged. 

For whom all this hafte 
Of midnight march, and Awrry'd mecting here? 

. Milton, 

Impetuous luft Aurries him on to fatisfy it. 
Sout A. 

That Awery'd o'er 
Such warms of Engtith to the neighb'ring thore. 

Deyden 

A man has not time to fuldue his poffions, 
eftablith his foul in virtue, ard come up to the 
pericétion of bis mature, before he is Awrrird off 
the flage. ddd for. 

Stay thefe fudden gutts of piffion, 
That Aurry you away. Rowe's Royal Cemvert, 

If a council be called, or a battle fought, you 
are not coldly informed, the reader is Aurrsed out 
of biméelf by the poet’s imagination, Pope. 

To Hu'ray. v, 2, To move on with 
precipitation. 

Did you but know what joys your way attend, 
You would nut dwrry to your journeys cud, 

Dryden 

Ho'rey. no. /. [from the verb.] Tumult ; 
precipitation ; commotion, 
Among ali the horrible Aueries in England, 

Ireland was then almott quiet. Hayward. 
Tt moight have pleafed him in the prefent heat 

and Aarry of his rage; but watt have difpleatcd 
him infinitely in the fedate refleAion, = Sewrd 

After the violence of the durry and commotion 
was over, the water came to a ftate fomewhat 
more calm. Wtod ward, 

Ambition raifes a tumult in the foul, it inflames 
the mind, and puts it into a violent Avery of 
thought, widhijfen, 

A jong train of coaches and fia ran through 
the heart, one after avuther, ina very great Avery. 

wtdd for. 

I do not include the life of thofe who are in a 
perpetual Avery of attairs, but of thofe who ac 
aot always crigaged, Addijon, 

HUR 
The pavement founds with trampling feet, 

And the mist Awrry banicades the tireet. Gay. 

Hurst. 2. f. fhinres Saxon.] A grove 
or thicket of trees. Ainfworth. 

To HURT. v. a. pret. J burt; part. 
pal. J Aave Aurt. [hppe, wounded, 
Saxon ; Aeurter, to frike, Freuch. J 

1. To mifchief ; to harm. 
He that overcometh fhall mot be Aur¢ of the 

fecond death, Revelatizn, 
Virtue may be affail'd, but never Awre; 

Swprie’d by unjuft force, but not emtiral!'d, 
Milsoa, 

The Adonis of the fea is fo called, — a 
is a loving and innocent fith, that Aurs: nothing 
that has life. “alton. 

2. To wound; to pain by fome bodily 
harm. 
My heart is turn'd to ftome: I Arike it, and it 

Aurea my bank Shakjpeare’s Orhelia, 
It breeds conterppt 

For heres to liflen, or prefume to pry, 
Wheo the 4ur¢ Lon groaas within his den. 

- . Dryden, 
3. To damage; to impair. 

See thou Aur? aot the oil and wine. Relation, 

Hurt. a. f. [from the verb.] 
1. Harm; mifchief. 

The fur¢ thercby is greater than the good. 
Spenjer. 

T have flain.a man te my furt. Gunefis. 
I found it ttand there uncorreéted, as if there 

bad been no Awre done. Baker on Learning , 

2. Wound or bruife. 
Where is he wounded ? 

—There will be large cieatrices to thew the 
people: he received feven Anrts i th® body. 

Shalfpeare's Coricdarmeen, 

Carter adventured bravely, aud received two 
great furts in his body. Heyward, 

The pains of ficknefs and Awrts, hunger, thir 
and cold, ali mea feel. Locke. 

In arms and fcience "tis the fame, 
Our rival’s furts create our fame. Prides 

3. Injury ; wrong. 
Why should damage grow to The dur? of the 

king? Eure. 

Ho'ater. a, f. [from furt.] One that 
does harm. 

Ho'rtrut. adj. [hurt and full.) Mif. 
chievous ; pernicious, 

Seeret negleét of our dury is but only our own 
hurt: one man’s contempt of the common 
prayer of the church of God may be moft durrfad 
unto many. Hoster, 

The Avrtfiel hagle in the vineyard thun, 
Nor plant it to receive the fetting fun. Dryden. 

Hu’atruicy. adv, [from éuriful.) Mif- 
chievoully ; pernicioully, 

Ho'arrutness. a. f. [from durtful.] 
Mifchievoufnefs ; pernicioufnefs. 

To Hu'atie. v. a. [deurtexr, French; 
urtare, Italian.) To clath ; to fkirmith ; 
to run againit any thing; to joitle; to 
meet in fhock and encounter. Hanmer, 
The noife of battle Awrtied in the air, Shut/p. 

Kindnefs 
Made him give Latleto the lionefs, 
Who quickly feil before him; in which dwrrling, 
From miferable lumber I awak'd. Shat(pesre. 

Yo Hu'atie. v. a. To move with vio 
lence or impetuofity. Thisis probably 
the original of dur/, Obfolete. 

His harmful club he ‘gan to Surrle high, 
And threaten battle to the fairy knigit. 

Fairy Qures, 

Hv'nrcesenry, nf. [diort bar, Dan] 
Bilberry ; dacca witis idee. 

Hu‘aruess. adj. [from durt.) 



HWS 
1. Innocent; harmlefs; innoxious; do- 

ing no harm, 
Unro ber home he off would go, 

Where batd and Awreiefi many a play he tries, 
Her parents hkmg well it fhould be fo; 

Por fimple govdnefs thined in his eyes, Sidery. 
She joy’d to make proof of her cruelty 

On gentle dame, fo Aurelefs and fo true. 
Fairy Queen. 

Shorter ev'ry gafp he takes, 
And ain ciforts aad Avrtie/s blows he makes. 

Dryden's AE ncid. 
a. Receiving no hurt, 
FAlv'atcessty, adv, [from burtle/z.} 

Without harm. 
Your neighbours have found you fo Aurtlefily 

ftrong, that they thought it better to reft in your 
friendibip than make new trial of your enmity. 

Sidney. 
Hu’nrorssness. a. f. [from hurtle/t.] 

Freedom from any pernicious quality. 
HU'SBAND., 1». [Aoftéand, .maiter, 

Danith ; from bouje and éonda, Runick, 
a matter. ] 

x. The correlative to wife; a man mar- 
' ried to a woman. 

Thy Au/hand is thy lord, thy life, thy keeper, 
Thy head, thy fovercign, Shak (peare. 

Why, woman, your 4s/Send is in his old lunes 
again: he fo takes on yonder with my Aw/band, 
and fo rails againft all married munkind. Shak. 

This careful du/Pund had been long away, 
Whom his chatte wife and little children mourn. 

Deyiten. 
The contraét and ceremony of marriage ts the 

occafion of the denomination of relation of Au/- 
band, : , Levte, 

z. The male of animals. 
Ev'n though a {nowy ram thou fhalt behold, 

Prefer him not in hafic, for dufbamd to thy fold. 
Dryden. 

g. An economift ; a man that knows and 
practifes the methods of frugality and 
profit. Its fignification is always mo- 
dified by fome epithet implying bad or 

. 

Edward 1, thewed himfelfa right pose Aujbumd ; 
@wner of a lurdthip it hufbanded. Davies 

I was confidering the thortnefs of life, and 
what fi! Aubamds we are of.fo tender a furtune. 

Collier om Fame, 

4- A tiller of the ground ; a farmer. 
Hujband’s work is laborious and hard. 

Matberd’s Tale, 
~ [heard a great Au/bard fay, that it was a com- 
mon error to think that chalk helpeth arable 
grounds, Bacon. 

In thofe fields ‘ 
The painful dujband plowing up his ground, 
Shall Hind all fret with raft, both pikes and thields. 

Hakewiil, 
If eontinu’d rain 

The tab’ring Au/band in his houfe reftrain, 
Let him forceatt his work. Dryden. 

fo Hu'sann. v, a. [fromthe noun. ] 
1. To fupply with a hufband. 

Tink you I am no Arenger than my fex, 
Being fo father’d ane fu Aufbanded ? Shakfpeare, 

If you thall prove 
This ring was ever her's, you thall as eafy 
Prove that I dujbended her bed in Florence, 
Where yet the never was, Shwk jpeare. 

In my right, 
By me invefted, he compeers the best. 
—That were the moft, if he thould Aufland you. 

Shakfpeare. 
2. To manage with frugality. 

It will he pattime paffing excellent, 
Tfit be Auflanded with modetty. — Shakfpeare 

The French, wifely An/banding the poffedion of 
* avidory, kept themfelves within their trenches. 

Bacon's Henry vir. 
Vou. I, 

AUS 
Tf thou be mafter-gunaer, fpend not atl 

_ That thou canit fpenks atunce; but Satan it, 
And give men turns of {peech. Herbest. 

3- To tills to cultivate the ground with 
proper management. 
A farmer aan Aufband bis ground, if he fits 

at a great rewt, Bacon. 
v'spanDtess.. adj. [from 4ufband.] 
Without a hufband. 
A widow, dufbumdlefi, fubje® to fears; 

A woman, naturally bora to fears, — Shadprare, 
Hu'span pty. adj. [from hufland.) Fru. 

gal; thrifty. 
Bare plots full of galls, if ye plow overthwart; 

And compafs it then, is a Avflumdly part. Tuyfer, 
Hu’sBanpMan. a. _/- [hujfband and man, ] 

One who works in tillage. 
This Davy ferves you for good ufes; he is 

your fervingman, and your hufbamdwan, Shaifp. 
The mule being more fwitt in his labour than 

the ox, more ground was allowed to the mule by 
the Au/Bamdman, Broome, 

Hu'snanpny. n. f. [from bu/band.] 
t. Tillage ; manner of cultivating land. 

He began witiya wild method tu run over all 
the art of Aufbandry, efpecially employing his 

‘tongue about well dunging of a ficld. Siduey, 
Atk'd if in Auflandry he ought did know, 

To plough, to plant, to reap, ta fow, Hubb, Ta, 
: Hefoandey fupplieth all things neceflary for 
food. Speafer. 

Peace hath from France too long been chas'd; 
And all her Au/bamdry doth lie on leaps, 
Corrupting in its own fertility. Shakfpeure, 

Her plenteous womb 
Expreffcth its full cilth and Aufbundry.  Shukfp. 

The feeds of virtue may, by the Aufburdry of 
chriftian counfel, produce better fruit than the 
firength of felf-nature, Raleigh, 

Hujbaniry te Spaniards wanting in the valleys 
of Mexicu, could not make our wheat Lear feed. 

Raleigh, 
A family governed with order will fall natu- 

rally to the feveral trades of Ay ry, tillage, 
and pafturoge. Temple, 

Let any one confider the difference between an 
acre of lane fown with wheat, and an acre uf the 
fame iand lying without any Au/bandry upon it, 
and he will find that the improvement of Jabour 
makes the value. . Locke. 

2. ‘Thrift ; frugality ; parfimony, 
There 's Aufbumdry in heaven; ; 

The candles are ali our. = Shukfpeare’s Macbeth, 
You have already faved feveral millions to the 

publick, and that what we atk is too inconfider- 
able to break into any rules of the firidteft guod 
hufbusdey. Swift. 

3- Care of domettick affairs. 
Lorenzo, I commit into your hands 

The fufoundry and manage of my houfe, Shef/p. 

HUSH. interj. [without etymology.] 
Silence ! be ftill! no noife ! — 
The king hath dune you wrong; but dwé! 

tis fo, Shatfpeare. 
There ’s fomething clfe to do; Awd and be 

mute 
Or elfe our fpell is mart'd, Shak fpeare, 

Husn. adj. [from the interjectivn.] 
Still; filent; quiet. 
As we often fee, againtt fume form, 

A filence in the hea'wens, the rack ftands Mill, 
The beld winds fpeechlefs, and the orb below 
Ass hug as death. Shutjpeare’s Hamlet. 

Yo Husn. v. n. [from the interjection. ] 
To be ftill; to be filent. 
This frown'd, that fawn’d, the third for fhame 

did bluth ; 
Another feemed envious or coy ; 

Another in her teeth did knawaruhh; _ 
But at thefe itrangers prefence every one did a 

Spenfer. 
To Hus. v. a. To Mill; to filence; 

to quict ; to appeale, 

HUS 
Yet can f nat of fuch tame patience boat, 

As to be Aw/t:, and nought at all to fay, Shake, 
It was my breath that blew this tempeft uj, 

Upon your ftubbor ufage of the pope; 
Bur fince you are a gentle convertite, 
My tongue thall 4a again this ftorm of war, 
And make fair weather in your blult’ring land. 

Shok/pesre, 
Speak foftly; ite 

All's Aufe as midnight yer. Skak/peare, 
My love would fpeak; my duty Aujter me, 

Shakfprare, 
When ina bed of ftraw we thrink together, 

And the bleak winds fhall whitife ruund .our 
heads, : 

Wilt thou then talk thus tome? “Wilt thou then 
Hj my cares thus, and thelter me with love ? 

Orway., 
Hu @i'd as midnight filence go; 

He will not have your acclamations row. Dryd. 
Her fire at lengch is kind, 

Calms ev'ry storm, and Aujfes ev'vy wind; 
Prepares bis empire fur his daughter's eafe, 
And for his hatching nephews (mooths the feas, 

Dryden, 
The court was Auféed, and a whifper ran. 

siddifon, 
To Husu up. v. 4. To fupprefs is 

filence ; to forbid to be mentioned, 
This matter is Aujied wp, and the fervants are 

forbid to talk of ir. Pope. 
Hv'sumoner. n. f. [hufb and money.} 
A bribe to hinder infurmation ; pay to 
fecure filence. 
A dext’rous fteward, when his tricks are found, 

Hiftmoncy fends to all the ncighhours round ; 
His matter, unfufpicious of his pranks, 
Pays all the cot, aad gives the villain thanks. 

: Savft, 

HUSK, wn. f. [buldfch, Dutch, or buy- 
Jehen, from bays.) The outmoft in- 
tegument of fruits, 
Do but beheld yon poor and ftarved band, 

And your fair thew thall fuck away their fouls, 
Leaving them but the thales and Au/is of mem, 

Shatfpeare. 
Moft feeds, in their growing, leave their hg or 

rind about the rvot. Bacon's Natural Uiflory, 
Thy food thall be 

The freth brook muffcl-, withered roots, and 
Auf 

Wherein the acorn cradled. Shak /peare. 
Fruits of all kinds, in coat 

Rough, or fmooth rind, or bearded Avr, or hell, 
She gathers; tribute large! and on the board 
Heaps with unfparing hand. Milter, 

Some fleep their feeds, and fome in cauldrons 
boil 

O'er gentle fires; the exuberant juice to drain, 
And (weil tie Hatt’ring 4a/te with fruitiul grain, 

m, 
Some wlen the prefs 

Has drain'd the pulpous mafs, regale thetr fwine 
With the dry refufe; thou, more wife, fhalt Reep 
The dufér in water, and again employ 
The pond’ rous engine, Piitips, 

Barley for ptifan was firit ficeped in water till 
it fwelled; afterwards dried in the fun, then heat 
till the Auf was taken off, and ground. _+Lurk, 

Do not content yourfelves with mere words, 
lef you feed upon Aufés inftewd of Kernels. 

Wort, 
To Huse. v a. [from the noun.] To 

firip off the outward integument. 
Hu'skep. adj. (from duff.) Bearing a 

hufk ; covered with a hudk. 
Hou'sky. adj. [from du/k.] Abounding 

in hulks ; confifling of hufks. 
Moft have found 

A Aufly barvet! from the grudging ground. Dryd, 
With timely care 

Shave the goat's thaggy beard, left thou too late 
Tn vain thould’t feck a frainer, to difpact 
The Aufly terrene dregs from purer mui. 

PRE. 
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HYA 
Hu'ssy. #. /. [corrupted from houfewife : 

taken in ani fenke.] A forry or -bad 
woman; a worthlefs wench. It is 
often uafed ludicroufly in flight difap- 
probation. 
Get you in, Auf, go: now will I perfonate 

this hopeful young jade. Southern. 
Hu'srincs. nf, hureing, Saxon. ] 
A council ; a court held. 

Jo Hvu'stie. v. a. [perhaps corrupted 
from hurtle.] To thake together in 
confufion. 

Wo'swirs. n. f. [corrupted from hen/e- 
wife. | 

3. A bad manager; a forry woman. It 
is common to ufe Aouferwife in a good, 
and Aufwife or buffy in a bad fenfe. 

Bianca 
A hufwife, that, by felling her defires, 
Buys herfelf bread and cloth. Shak fpeare. 

2. An economift ; a thrifty woman, 
Why fhould you want? 

The bountcous Au/wif?, nature, on each buth 
Lays her fulnefs before you. Shakipeare, 

To Hv'swire. v: a. [from the noun.) 
To manage with economy and fruga- 
lity. 
Pa hufwwifing the little heav'n had lent, 

She duly paid a groat for quarter-rent ; 
And pinch'd her belly, with her daughters two, 
To bring the year about with much ado, Dryden, 

Hu'swirery. a. f- [from 4ufwife.) 
1. Management good or bad, 

Good fufawifery teeth 
To rife with the cock; 

Til Auftaifery lyeth 
Till arnt the dock. Tuffer. 

2. Management of rural bufinels commit- 
ted to women. 

If cheefes in daiie have Argus his eyes, 
Tell Cifley the fault in her Aujwifery lies. Dajfer. 

Hort. n. f. [huece, Saxon; Sute, Fr.J 
A poor cottage. 
Our wand'ring fiints, in woful fate, 

To a fmall cottage came at laft, 
Where dwelt a good old honeft yeoman, 
Who kindly did thefe faints invite 
In his poor Aus to pafs the night. Siwift. 

Sore picre’é by wintry wind, 
How many thrink into the fordid fae 
Of cheriiels poverty | Thowjor, 

Hurcu. a. f. [hpecca, Saxon; dbuche, 
French.] A corn cheft. 
The befl way to keep them, after they are 

threthed, isto dry them well, and keep them in 

Autchet, of clote cafles. der simmer, 

To Huzz. v. n. [from the found,} To 
buzz; to murmur. 

Houzaa’, interj, A thout; a cry of ac- 
clamation. : 
The d4wzzas of the rabble are the fame to a 

bear that they are to a prince, L' Efrange- 
You keep a parcel of roaring bullies about me 

day and night; 4uzmes and hunting-horns never 

ket me cool, Ali but hat 
All fame is foreign, but of true deferts 

Plays round the head, but comes not tu the heart: 
One felf-approving hour whole years outweighs 
Of lupid tiarers and of juud Avera, | Pope. 

Jo Huzza'. va. [From the interjec- 
tion.} “Co utter acclamation. 
A caldeon of fat beef, and Boop of ale, 

On the dazeuing ineb Ohal) Ril prevail, 

To Huzza’. v. a. To reecive or at 
tend with acclamation. 
Ke was fuzzerd into the court by feveral 

thoufunds of weavers and cluthiers. Addifon 

Hy'acintu. m fC [vt 5 Ayacinthe, 
Freach ; Ayacinthas, Latin.) 

Xing. 

‘HYD 
1. A flower. oi 

It hath a bulbous root: the leaves are long 
and narrow: the ftalk is upright and naked, the 
flowers growing on the upper part in a {pike: 
the flowers confift cach of one leaf, are naked, 
tubulofe, and cur inte fix divifions at the brim, 
which arereficxed: the ovary becomes a roundith 
fruit with three angles, which is divided into 
three cells, which are Glied with roundith feeds 

Milter, 
The filken Aeece, impurpl'd for the loom, 

Rival’d the Ayeciaté in vernal bloom. Pope. 
2. A gem. 

The AyaAnth is the fame with the fapis lyrewe 
rius of the ancients, It isa lefs thowy gem than 
any of the other red ones. It is fcidom tmaller 
than a feted of hemp, or larger than a nutmeg. 
I: is found of various degrees of decpnets and 
palenefs; but its colour is always a deadith red, 
with a confiderable admixtuse of yellow; its 
moft ufual is that mixed red and yellow, which 
we know by the name of flame-colour. Hi? 

Hyaci'stuine. adj, (v2xi S02.) Made 
of byacinths; refembling hyacinths, 

Hy'apes.q a f. [vat] A watery 
Hy'aps. conftellation. 

Then failors quarter’'d heav'n, and found a 
name 

For ev'ry fia'd and ev'ry wand’ ring far; 
The pleiads, Ayads, Dryden's Geovgicks 

Hy'atine, a van.) Glafly; eryf- 
talline ; made glafs ; fembling glafs. 
From heav’n-gate not far, founded in view 

On the clear Aya/ine, the glaily fea, Milton. 

Hy'sripovus. adj. [cee 3 Aybrida, Lat. } 
Begotten between animals of different 
{pecies, - 
Why fuch different fpecies thould not only 

mingle together, but alfo generate an animal, 
and yet that that Asdridexs production thould 
not again generate, is to me a myttery. Ry. 

Hypa’tipes. a. f. [from i2up.] — Little 
tranfparent bladders of water in any 
part: moft common in dropfical per- 
fons, from a diflention or rupture of the 
Iymphedud&ts. Quincy. 

All the water is contained in little bladders, 
adhering to the liver and peritoneum, known,by 
the name of Ayderites, Mijeman, 

Hy’pra. a. f. (hydra, Latin.] A monf- 
ter with many heads flain by Herewles : 
whence any multiplicity of evils is 
termed a hydra. 

New rebellions nife 
Their Aydra heads, and the fulfe north difplays 
Her broken league to imp ber ferpent wings. 

Mitton. 
More formidable Aydre flands wthin, 

Whofe jaws with iron-teeth feverely grin, Drys, 
Suldue 

The Aydra of the many-headed hifiag crew. 
7: Dryden, 

Hy'pracocues, mf. [3te2 and dye3 
hydragogue, French.] Sach medicines 
as occafion the difcharge of watery 
humours, which is generally the cafe of 
the ilronger catharticks, becaufe they 
fhake moit forcibly the bowels and their 
appendages. Quincy. 

Hyprav‘trcat. 2 adj. [from hydrau- 
FHryonavu’.icx, Ticks.] Relating to 

the conveyance of water through prpes. 
Amorg the engines in which the air is ufeful, 

pumps aay be accounted, and other Apdrantica! 
engines. Derfow. 

We have employed a virtvofo to make an 4y- 
dranfick engine, in which a chymical liquor, re- 
fernbling blood, is driven through claflick chine 
nels, adr hua iwes and Pope. 

HYD 
HYDRAULICKS. x. f [itur, water; 

and aa@, a pipe.] The f{cience o 
oars water through pipes or con- 
uits. 

Hypnoce’re. n. f- [odgexnan; bydroceley 
French.] A watery rupture, 

Hrproce’PHALus, nm. f [sdvz and 
x.Qarr+) A dropfy in the head. 
A aydiccephalus, or droply of the head, is only 

incurable when the ferum is eatravatuted into 
the ventricles of the brain, frdurhnot ow Diet. 

Elypro'oraruer. a. f. [otegand yedow 5 
bydrographe, French, }] One who draws 
maps of the fea. 

It may be drawn from the writings of our Ay- 
drogeapher. Beyle. 

Hvoro‘craesy. a, f. [idee and padpe > 
ee og French.} Defcription of 
the watery part of the terraqueous 
globe. 

Hy'promawcy. a. f. Codes and perria 5 
Aydromantie, French.) —- Predi¢tion by 
water, ° 
Divination was vented by the Perfians: there 

are four kinds of divination; Aydromaney, pyro= 
muncy, atremancy, and geomancy. ciyliffe. 

Hy'pnomes. no. f. (diag and ping Ay- 
dromel, French. oney and water, 

Hydromel is a diink prepared of honey, being 
one of the mo pleafant and univerfal drinks the 
northern part of Earope affords, as well as one of 
the mot ancient. fortimer, 

In fevers the aliments prefcribed by Hippo- 
crates were ptifans and cream of barley: Aydre- 
wel, that is, honey and water, when there was no 
tendency to a delinum, | Asbuthner. 

Hypao'merer. a. f) [fee aud pérens.] 
An infrument to meafure the extent or 
profundity of water. 

Hypro'Meray. ore [dee and pert 
The a& of meafuring the extent 
water, 

Hypropno'nia. om. f. [vdseo8iag hy- 
drophobie, French.] Dread of water. 
Among thofe difma) [ymptoms that follow the 

bite of a mad dog, the Aydrophobia, or dread of 
water, is the moft remarkubk. , Quincy. 

Hypro'ricat.) adj. [sienmies dydro- 
Hypro’rick. pigue, French; from 

hydrops, Latin. ] 
1; Dropfical ; difeafed with extravafated 

water, 
Cantharides heat the watery parts of the body ; 

as urine, and 4y.fropical water. Bacon, 
The world’s waole fap is funk : 

The general balm th’ Aydrepicé cath bath drunk, 
Doene, 

Hydropical fwellings, if they be pure, are pel- 
lucist. HF ifemsan, 

Hydropick wretches by degrees decay, 
Growing the morc, the more they waite away ; 
By theit own ruins they augmented lye, 
With thir and neat amidtt a deluge en 

lackmors 

One fort of remedy, be ules in. diopfics, the 
water of the Aydrapicts, ti Duthnet, 

2. Refembling dropfy. 
Some men's Aydrepick infatiablenels learned to 

thisit the more, by how much mose they drank. 
King Charles. 

Every Juft is a kind of Aydropicé diftemper, 
and the more we drink the more we fhall thirt. 

Tikotfam, * 

HYTDROSTA'TICAL. adj. [Svs anc 
sonxr.} Relating to hydroflaticks; 
taught by hydroltaticks. 
A human body forming in fach 2 fad, will 

never be reconcileable to this Aydrafietiead law > 
there Will be always fOmcthing Jighter bepeath,, 
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and fomething heavier above; becaufe bone, 
the heaviet in {pecie, will be ever in the micttt. 

; Bentley. 

Hivpgosta’ticatry. adv. [from Aydro- 
fiatical.] According to hydrottaticks. 

The weight of ali bores around the carth is 
ever propurtional tothe quantity of their miatter: 
for inflance, a pound weight, examined Ay.tros 
fiastically, doth always contain an equal quancity 
of folid mals. Bentley 

Hy prosta’ticks, 2. /. (d3v¢ and rativy 5 
Aydroflatique, French} The feience of 
weighing fluids, or weighing bodies in 

- Suids. 
Hypro'ticn. mf. [ideg3 bydrotigue, 

French.) Purger of water or phlegm, 
He feema to have been the fielt who divided 

purges into Aydrosicks aud purgers uf bile. 
<tehuthnot on Crim. 

Hre’x. a, f. [hyene, Fr, hyena, Lat.] 
Hre'na. An animal like a wolf, faid 

fabuloufly to imitate human voices. 
I will weep when you are difpofed to be 

merry; [will laugh like a dyev, when you are 
iaclined to fleep. Shak/peare, 

A wonder more amazing would we fiad; 
Th' Ayera fhews it, of a double kind; 
Varying the fexes in alternate yeurs, 
Ao one begets, and in apother bears. = Dry.ten, 

The Ayers was indeed well joined with tre 
bever, as having alfo a bag in thofe parts, if 
thereby we unceritand the Ayers odsrata, or civet 
eat. Brown's Vulgar Errors. 

The keen Ayena, felledt of the fell, Thonsow. 
Mivcro’merer. mf. [eysde and psrgew j 

bygrometre, Fr. ] An inftrument to mea- 
dure the degrees of moilture. 
A fponge, perhaps, might be a better Aygro- 

ererer than the earth of the river, te buthaot, 
Hy'cxroscore. nf. [cy and cxcvin; 

bygrafeapes Fr.J An inftrument to fhew 
the moillure and drynefa of the air, and 
to meafure and eltimate the quantity of 
either extreme. Quincy. 

Moiiture in the alr is difeovered by 4yzro- 
: ofr . sArbutanst, 

Fiyca‘acnican. adj. [aq and dex] 
— over matter. 

Hy. n./. A fpecies of dogs unlefs it 
is by miflake for /ym, 

Avaunt, you curs! 
Mani, greyhound, mungril grim, 
Hound or fpanict, brache or Ay 5 
Or bobtuil Oke, or trundle tail, 
Tom will make him weep and wail, = Shak /p, 

Hy'men. af. [vurs.] 
1. The god of marriage. 
2. ‘The virginal membrane. 
Hymene'an. one fi [onines®.) A mar. 
Hymene’an. riage fong. 

And heav'aly choirs the Aymenean fang. Milt. 
For ber the fpoufe prepares ahe bridal ring ; 

For her white virgins Aywenre/s fing. Pape. 

Hysiewe'ar. 2 adj. Pertaining to mar- 
Hyweve’an. riage. 

The fuiturs heard, and dgem'd the mirthfut 
voee 

A fignal of her Aymrueal choice. Pope's Oley. 

Hvar. af mg Fr. Sur2.) An en- 
comiaftick fong, or fong of adoration 
to fome fuperiour being. 
As Lesrit, in praife of mine own dame, 

‘fo now in henuur of thy mutier dear, 
An honourable Ayma J eke thould frame. Spenf. 

‘Our folema Ayes to fullen diges chenge ; 
“Our bridal flow’ rs ferve for a buried coarfe, Sadak, 

When ficel grows 
Soft asthe parafite’s filky let Aymme be made 
An overture fur the Wars. baaholpaure’s Cor. 

To Hyun. o.@. [dusts] To praife in 

Milter, 

To Hymn. o.m. To fing fongs of ado- 
ration. 
They touch'd their golden harps, and Aymning 

prais*d 

HY? 
There is an Aye fung; bat the Cubjedt of it 

is always the praifes of Adam, and Noah, aad 
Abraham, concluding ewer with a thankfgiving 
for the nativity of our Saviour, Baan, 

Farewell, you happy fhades, 
Where angels firft thoule pradtife dyes, and fring 
Their tuneful harps, whea they to Heav'n would 

fing. Diyden. 

fong ; to worlhip with hymns. 
Wife bufine fs were tu ferve the Lord 

High up in heav'n, with fongs to Ape nis throne. 

God and his works. 
He had noe left alive this patient faint, 

This anvil of affronts, but ferr him hence, 
To bold a peaceful branch of palm above, 
And Ayeu it in the quire, yd. Spanipe Friar, 

Milton. 

Hy'usicn. adj. [jue] Relating to 
hymus. 
He rounds the air, and breaks the Aymaict 

mies + 
In birds, heav’n's chorifters, organick throats ; 
Which, if they did not dic, might fegm to be 
A tenth rank in the heavenly hierarchy. Donne, 

To Hye. v. a. [barbaroufly contracted 
from Aypochordriack.] To make melan- 
choly ; to difpirit. 

1 have been, to the lat degree, Aypped fince 1 
faw you. SpeéPator, 

Hy'racpacs, 2.f. (irerrxxyn]. A figure 
by which words change their cafes with 
each other, 

ty’ren. ». [A word barbaroufly cur- 
tailed by Prior from Aypercritich.] A 
hypereritick ; one more critical than 
neceflity requires. Priar did not kuow 
the meaning of the word. 

Criticks I read on other men, 
And éypers upon them again. Prise, 

HYPE'RBOLA. a. f. [Apperdole, Fr. 
Hsig and 82.2%.) In geometry, a fec- 
tion of a cone made by a plane, fo that 
the axis of the fection inclines to the 
oppofite leg of the cone, which in the 
arabola is parallel to it, and in the 

elliplis interfe&ts it. The axis of the 
hyberbolical fe&tion will meet alfo with 
the oppofite fide of the cone, when pro- 
duced above the vertex. Harris. 
iad the velocities of the feveral planets been 

greater om lefs than they are, of bad their dif- 
tances from the fun, ur the quantity wi the fuis’s 
matter, and confequentiy his attractive power 

been greater or Isis than they are now, with the 
fame velocities, they would not have revolvedin 
concentrick circles, but have moved ia Ayyer! fas 
very eccentrick, Beatley 

Hy'peanoce.af fhyperbole, Progen fer. } 
A figure in rhetorick by which any 
thing is inercaled or diminifhed beyond 
the exact truth: He runs fajler ihan 
lightning, Jtis pofffiens are fallen to 
du. Fe avis fo gaunt, the cafe of a 
Slagellet was a manfion for him. Shak{p. 

Terms untquer’d 
Which, from the toneue of soaring Typhon crop, 
Would feem fyperte’ +. Shukfpeare, 

Ta‘fata phrafcs, filken terms precile, 
Three pil’d Ayper tees, (price aifeétation, 

Figures pedamticul, thete fummer fics, 
Have blowa me full of maggot olfcntation. 

Shutfprare. 

They were aliove the Ayperdeler, that fund 
pootry nfowewpan ite adusired otyects. Giaaw. 

Hyrenso'.icat. 
Hy Perso Lick. 

HY P 
Tfyperfales, fo daring and fo bold, 

Difdanirg bounds, are yet by rules controf’ds 
Above the clouds, but yet within our fight, 
Tiey mount wita trutn, and make a tow’ring 

flight. Grawurlle, 
The common people underfland railicry, or 

at leatt rhetorick, and will not take Apperboles in 
too liccral a fenfe. Seeife. 

adj. cba Fr, 
from Ayperdola, Lat. ] 

1. Belonging to the hyperbola; having 
the nature of an hyperbola. 
Concellated in the micdle with (quares, with 

triangles before and behind with Ayperdohck 
lines. Grew's Museum, 

The horny or pellucid coat of the eye rifetie 
up, isa bullock, above the conveaity of tie white 
of the eye, an@isof an Ayperdolical or parabolical 
figure. Ray on the Creation, 

2. [from Ayperbole,] Exaggerating or ex- 
tenuating beyond fact. 

It is parabolieal, and probably Ayperduljess, 
and therefure nut ty be taken in a firidt (cafe. 

Boyle, 

Hyrrrno’icatty. ado. [from dyperbon 
lical.] 

t. In form of an hyperbola. 
2. With exaggeration or extenuation. 

Yet may ail be fulved, if we take it Ayperdd« 
tically. Brown, 

Scylla is fated upon a narrow mountiiny 
which thrufis into the fea a fteep high ruck, and 
hyperdelicutly deferibed by Homer as inaccefirblc. 

Broame's Notes on the Oulgfer. 

Hyrraco’ctrons, ad. [byperbsla and 
Jferma.] Having the form, or nearly 
the form of the hyperbola. 

Hyrrexno’rean. nf. [dy, fen, Fr. 
hyperborevs, Lat.] Northern. 

Hyrencri‘tick. #./. [bypereritique, Fr. 
Sree and xzitaxo:.] A critick exact or cap. 
tious beyene ufe or reafon, 
Thole 4ypereriticks in Eogtith try diffe 

from the opinion of the Greek and Latin judges, 
from the Italians and French, and frum the ge- 
neral tafte of all ages. Drydete 

Hyrencnrr'ricat.adj. {from Aypercritick.} 
Critical beyond neceflity or ufe. 
We are far from impofing thofe nice and 4y- 

pereritical pundilios, which furne aftrologers 
oblige our gardeners to, Frudya, 

Such Aypercritical readers will canfider my 
bufinefs was to make a body of refried fayingss 
only taking care to product them in the ampli na 
tural mauner. Suift. 

Hypr'rosater. af [reand wires.) Any 
thing greater than the Gandard requives, 
Whioa man tite beyond fix foot, he is Je 

Aypermeter, and may be aduviticd into the tat 
club, ad difoms 

Hivernsanco’sis. mn. fi [deterdoxsois 
tae and gaged.) ‘The growth of fuas 
gous or proud fleh. 
Where the Ayperferse ts was great, T fprinklad 

it with precipitate, whereby I more f{peeday 
freed the wlecr of its putrefaction, Hokmon, 

Hy'pnen. wf [¢oh.] A note of com 
pinétion: as wr-iue, curving. 

Hreno'rick. wf. fia.) Any medd 
cine that induces fleep. 

HYPOCHONDRES. a. f. [hy sscordrt> 
Fr. daeqietua.) The two regions lying 
on each fide the cartilago enfiformiss 
and thofe of the ribs, and the tip of the 
breafi, which have in one the liver, and 
in the other the {pleen, - Quincy. 
The blood moving tov Muwly through the 

celinek and mefenterick arteries, produces + 4- 

fiows complaints in the lowes bowels ah ate 

Goz 
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pichondres; from whence fuch perfona are called 
hypechondriack. Arbethene on Aliment, 

Hyrocuonprr'acat. } adj.[ bypocondria- 
‘Hy pocwonprrack. gue, Fr, from 

hysochondres. ] 
2. Melancholy ; difordered in the imagi- 

nation. 
Suerstes laid down his life in atteftation of 

that moft fundamental trath, the belief of one 
God; and yet he's not recorded either as fool or 
hypo hondriack, Decay of Piety 

2. Prodecing melancholy ; having the na- 
ture of melancholy. 
Cold fweats are many times martel, and al- 

ways fulpected; as in great fears, and Avporton- 
driacal pafons, being a relaxation or forfaking 
of the {pirits. Bacta’s Natura! Hifary, 

Hy'rocist, 2. f. [sniacs 3 Aypociffe, Fr.] 
An infpiffated ju'ce confiderably hard 

and heavy, of a fine thining black co- 
Jour, when broken. The ftem of the 
plant is thick and fiethy; and much 
thicker at the top than towards the 
bottom. The fruits contain a tough 
glutinous liquor, gathered before they 
are ripe: the juice is exprefied, then 
formed into cakes. Hill, 

Hyvo'catsy. 9./: (bypocrific, Fr. oxbesizg.) 
Diffimulation Br regard to the moral 
or religious charaéter. 
Next ftood Aypserify with holy leer, 

Soft fmiling and demurely looking down ; 
But hid the dagger underneath the gown. Dryd. 

Hypserify is much more eligible than open ine 
fidelity and viee: it wears the livery of religion, 
and is cautious of giving feandal: nay, conti- 
nued difguifes are too great a conftraint: men 
would leave off their vices, rather than undergy 
the toil of praétifing them in private, = Stesft. 

HYPOCRITE, a. f. (Aypocrite, French ; 
ow NT. ~c 

a. A diffembler in morality or religion. 
He heartily prays fome occafion may detain 

ws longer: I dare fwear he is mo Ayperite, but 
prays from his heart. Shak{peare. 

A wile man hateth not the law; but he thar 
is an Aypocrise therein, is as a thip in a fturm. 

Feclus. 
Fhir Aypserite, you feek to cheat in vain; 

Your filence argues, you alk time to reign, Dryd. 
The making religion neceflary to intereft 

might increafe hypocrify ; but if one in twenty 
fhould be brought to tue piety, and nineteen be 
Only Aypueriter, the advantage would fill be 
great. Swift, 

‘2. A diflembler, 
Beware, ye boneft: the third circling glafs 

Suflices virtue: Lut may dypecrises, 
Wha flyly {peak wne thing, another think, 
Hateiul as hell, ftill picas’d unwain’d diiok on, 

HYP 
And through intemp’rance grow a while fincere. 

P ilps. 

Hyrocni'ticac, } adj. [from bypocrite.] 
Hypocai’rick. Dilfembling ; infin- 

cere; appearing differently from the 
reality. 
Now you are confeffing your enormities; I 

know it by that Aypeeritical, down-calt louk 
Drydew's Spanish Friar, 

Whatever virtues may appear in him, they 
will be eftcemed an Aypoeritiew! impoftute an 
the world; and in his retired pleafures, he will 
Le prefumed a libertine. Rogers. 

ct others fkrew their kypeeritich face. Swift, 
Hypocat’ticatry. 2 [from Aypoeri- 

tical.] With difimulation; without 
fincerity ; falfely. 
Simeon and Levi fpake not only falfely, but 

infidioufly, nay Aypeeritically, abufing at once 
their ptofciytes and their religion. 

Government of the Tongue. 
Hyroca'staick. adj. [Aypogaftrique, Fr. 

dro and yaen.] Seated in the lower part 
of the belly, 
The {welling we fuppofed to rife from an 

effufion of ferum through all the Aypoga/lrick av- 
teries. Wifeman 

Hyroce'um,. a. f. [ews and ».] A name 
which the ancient architeéis gave to all 
the parts of a building that were under 

und, as cellars and vaults. Harris. 
HYPO'STASIS. 2. S- [Aypoflafe, Fr. 

Uricacice 

1. Difliné fubftance. 
2. Perfonality. A term ufed in the doc- 

trine of the Holy Trinity. 
The oncnefs of our Lord Jofus Chrift, refer- 

ring to the feveral Aypeffajcs 1m the one eternal, 
indivibble, divine: nature, and the eternity of the 
Son's generation, and his co-cternity and con- 
fubfantiality with the Father, are affertions equi- 
valent tw thefe comprifed in the ancient finiple 
article, Haramand, 

Hyrosra’ticat. adj. [bypoflatique, Fr. 
from bysoflafis.] id 

1. Conllitutive; conftituent as dilin@ 
ingredients, 
Let our Carneades, warn men not to fubferibe 

to the grand doétrine of the chymitts, touching 
their three 4ypofatical principles, till they have a 
little examined it, Bayle. 

2. Perfonal; diitinély perfonal. 
Hyroranv’se, n./. [bypotenufe, French; 

vroriues.] The line that fubtends the 
right angle of a right-angled triangle ; 
the fubtenfe. 
The fquare of the Aypotenufe in a right-angled 

triangle, is equal to the fquares of the two other 
fides, che, 

HYS 
HYPOTHESIS. 1./. [Chypothefe, Fr. 

vxoSiew.] A fuppofition; a fyftem 
formed upon fome principle not proved. 
The mind cifis and turns itfelf refiefly from 

one thing to another, till at length it brings all 
the ends of a Jong and various Ayporhefis toge~ 
ther; fees how one part coheres with another, 
and fo clears off all the appearing contrarietics 
that feemed tw lie crofs, and make the whole uns 
intelligible. Scwtd, 

: With imagin’d fovercignty 
Lord of bis new Ayporhefis he reigns ; 
He reigns; how long? till fome ufurper rife s 
And he too, mighty thoughtful, mighty wife, 
Stucies new lines, and other cireles feigns. Prier, 

HyrotHe’ricat. Sag A cetera 
Hyrotue'ticx. 

cluding a fuppofition ; conditional. 
Conditional or Aypothetica! propofitions are thofe 

whole parts are united by the conditional parti« 
cle if; a8, if the fun be Gxed, the easth mutt 
move. Wate. 

Hyrotue'trcatty. adv. [from hypothe. 
tical.) Upon fuppofition ; conditionally. 
The only part liaiie to imputation is calling 

her a goddefs; yet this is propofed with mudefty 
and Goubt, and Ayperkericalty, Breoame, 

Hyast, Hurst, Hensrt, are all from 
the Saxon hyp, a wood or grove. 

. Gibfon. 
Hy'ssor. n./. [Ay/ope, Fr. byfopus, Lat. ] 
A verticillate plant. 

It hath been a great difpute, whether the hyf= 
op commonly known is the fame which js men- 
tioned in feripture. Miller, 

The Ayjfep of Solomon cannot be well con= 
ceived to be our common Ayfep; for that is not 
the leat of vegetables obferved to grow upor 
walls; hut rather fome kind of capillaries, 
which only grow upon walls and flony places. 

& oun, 
Hysre'nicat. 2 adj. [byflerique, French; 
Hyste'nick. origieer. 
1. Troubled with fits; difordered in the 

regions of the womb, 
In Ayferick womcn the rarity of fym + 

doth Uris an aonifhment ie i say 
Harvey on Confumpticns, 

Many Arferical women are fenfibte of wind 
patting from the womb — Fleyer onthe Humours, 

2. Proceeding from diforders in the womb, 
Parent of vapours, and of female wit, 

Who gave th’ eg or poetic fr. Pope. 
This tertible fecne made too violent an im- 

Prefion upon a woman in her condition, and 
threw her into a flrong Ayferick fit. drbuthmer, 

Hysre’ricns. mf. [cssgeds] Fits of 
women, fuppofed to proceed from dif- 
orders.in the womb. , 

I 
I Is in Englith confidered Both as a. 

> 
vowel and confonant ; though, fince 
the wowel and confonant differ in. 

their form as well as found, they may be 
mare properly accounted (wa letters, 

I. 
I 

J vowel has a long found, as fine, thine, 
which is ufually marked with ane final ;. 
and a frort found,as fn, thin. Prefixedto 
¢ it makes a diphthong of the fame found 
with the foft i, or double ¢, ces thus 

Sild, yield, ave fpcken as feeld, yeelds 
except friend, which is fpoken frend. 
Subjoied to a ore it makes them long, 
as fail, neigh; and to o makes a mingled 
fonnd, which approaches more nearly 
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to the true notion of a diphthong, or 
found compofed of the founds of two 
vowels, than any other combination of 
vowels in the Englifh language, as oi/, 
coin. The found of i before another ¢, 
and at the end of a word is always 
expreffed by y. 
F confonant has invariably the fame 

found with that of g in giant, as jade, 

JAC 
Foot-boys, who had frequently the common 

mame of jack given them, were kept to turn the 
fpit, or to pull off their mafiers boots; but when 
inftruments were invented for both thofe fervices, 
they were buth called jacks, Wares’ Legick. 

3. An engine which turns the fpit. 
The exceliencies of a good jact are, that the 

jock frame be forged and filed fquare; that the 
wheels he perpendicularly and frongly fixed on 
the fquares of the {pindles; that the tectn be 
evenly cut, and well (muoothed; and that the 

jet, gilt, jolt, juft. tecth of the worm-wheel fall evenly into the 
aa expe [it, Gothick 5 te, groove of the worm. Maxon. 

The ordinary juets, ufed for roafting of meat, 
commonty confift but of three wheels. AM i/tins. 

A coukmaid, by the fall of a ject weight upon 
her head, was beaten down, i femeas, 

Some firvin in rhyme; the mufes on their 
racks 

Scream, like the winding of ten thoufand jacks. 
Pope. 

Saxon; #cb, Dutch. 
J, gen, me; plural we, gen. us. 
iy me ; Pes up-] 

1. The pronoun of the firft perfon, my/2if. 
I do not like thefe feveral councils, 2. Séet/p 
There is none greater in this houfe than I. Gea, 
Be of good cheer, it is £7 be not afraid. Mat. 

JAD 
Clofe by their fircthips, lice acta.s appear, 

Woe oa their lions tos the prey attend. Dryden, 
The mighty hon, before whom flowd the litte 

jackal, tne faithful fpy of the king of heats, 
\ Arbuthnot and Pope. 

Jacxare'nt. a. f. [Jack in Leat, a poor 
ftarved fellow. } A fimple theepith fellow. 
You little sackalens, have you been true to us? 

—Ay, I'll be fworn, Shat/prare, 

Ja’cranares. a. f. [jack and ape.] 
1, Monkey; an ape. 
2. A coxcomb; an impertinent, 

Which is he? 
That jactanapes with fcarfs, Shak /peere, 
_ People wender’d how fuch a young upitart 

Jackanaper thould grow fo pert and faucy, and 
take fo much upon him. Arbuthnot, 

Jackpa'w. a [jack and daw.] Acock 
daw; a bird taught to imitate the hu- 
man voice. 

What thall J do to be for ever known, 
And make thy age to come my own; 
I thail like beafis to cammon people dye, 
Uniefs you write my elegy. Cowley. 

Hence, and make room for me. Cowley. 
When chance of bufinels parts as two, 

What do our fouls, | wonder do? Cowley 
‘Thus, having pals'd the night in fruitlefs pain, 

Ito my longing friends return again. Dryden. 
OF night impatient we demand the day, 

The day arrives, and for the night we pray. 
7 Blackmore 

2. Me is in the following paflage written 
for J. 
There is but one man whom fhe can have, 

and that is me, Clarif. 
3. J is more than once in Shak/peare writ- 

ten for ay, or yes. 
Hath Romeo Gain himfelf? Say thou but J, 

And that bare vowel, J, thal! poifon more 
Than the death-darting eye of cockutrice. Shuck. 

Did your letters picece the queen ? 
—1, fir; the took “em and read "em in my prefence, 
And now and then an ample tear trili'd down. 

Shatfpeare, 
T file gre vn. [gabberen, Dutch.) 

To talk idly; to prate without think- 
ing ; to chatter, 
We feorn, for want of talk, to jabber 

Of parties. J spe 
Ja‘nnener, af. [fromjadler.] One who 

talks inarticulately or unintelligibly. 
Oat cant the Babylonian labourers 

At all their dialects of jabberers, Hudibras, 

Ja'cent. adj. [jacens, Lat.] Lying at 
length. 
ri laid, they are more apt in {wagging down 

to pierce than in the facent potture. Wotton. 
Ja‘cintH. ae [for hyacinth, Ferufalem 

for Hierufalem.| 
1. The fame with hyacinth. 
2. A gem of a deep reddith yellow, ap- 

preaching to a flame colour, or the 
deepelt amber. Woodward. 

JACK. n.f- [probably by miftoke from 
Jaques, which in French is ‘fares. ] 

tr, ‘The diminutive of Joba, Uled as a 
general term of contempt for faucy or 
paltry fellows. 

Fam in eflimation: 
You will perceive that a ‘ack gardant cannot 
Office me tiem my fon Cotiolanus, Shut/peare. 

J have m my mind 

4- A young pike. 
No fith will thrive in a pond where roach or 

gudgeons are, except jacks. Mortimer. 

5. [jacque, Fr.} A coat of mail. 
The refidue were on foot, well furnifhed with 

jack aod tkull, pike, dagger, bucklers made of 
board, and flicing fwords, broad, thin, and of an 
excellent temper, Hayward. 

6. A cup of waxed leather. 
Dead wine, that tinks of the borrachio, fup 

From a foul fact, or greafy maple cup. Dryden. 

7- A {mall bowl thrown out for a mark 
to the bowlers. 

’Tis as if one fhould fay, that a bow! equally 
poifed, and thrown upon a plain bowling-green, 
will run neceffarily in a direct motion; but if it 
be made with a byafs, that may decline it a little 
from a @raight line, it may acquire a liberty 
of will, and fo run fpontancoully to the jack. 

Bentley. 

8. A part of the mufical inftrument called 
a virginal. 

In a virginal, as foon as ever the jack falleth, 
and touchesh the ftring, the found ceafeth 

Bacon. 

To impofe on a child to get by beart a long 
ferull of phrafes, without any ideas, is a prace 
tice fitter for a jee dove than for any thing that 
wears the thape of man. Warts, 

Ja’cxer. a. f. [sacquet, Fr. 
1. A fhort coat; a clofe bl! 

Ta a Live sorter, with acrofs of red, Hath. Ty 
And hens, and dogs, and hogs are feeding by ; 

And here a an of tome hangs to dry. yeh 
2. To beat one’s Jacnert, is to beat the 

man. 
She fell upon the jacket of the parfon, who 

flood gaping at her, L Efrange. 

Ja’cos’s Ladder. n. a! polemonium.] The 
fame with Greek valerian. 

Ja‘con’s Staff. nf. 
a tte fiaff. 
2. Staff concealing a dagger. 
3. A crofs-faff; a kind of aftrolabe, 
ja‘courne. a. f. A pigeon with a high. 

tuft. Ainfworth: 
Jactiva’tion. w. f. [ja@ito, Lat.) 
1. Toffing motion; reltleffnefs; heaving, 

If the patient be furprifed with jad?iration, or 
great opprefion abour the ftomach, expeét no 
relicf trom cordials. Harvey. 

z. Aterm in the canon Jaw for a falfe 
pretenfion to marriage. 

Jacuua'tion, a. f. [jatulatio, jaculory 
Lat.) The a& of throwing miflive 
weapons. 
So hills amid’ the air, eneounter’d hills, 

Hurl’ to and fro with facwlaticn dire, Milton, 

JADE, af ale etymology of this word 
is doubtful: Skinner derives it from 
gaad, a goad or [pur] 

t. A horfe of no fpirit ; a hired horfe; a 
worthlefs nag, 

Adas, what wights are thefe that load my 
heart! 

I am as dull 28 winter-ftarved theep, 
Tir'’d as a jade in ovetloaden cart. Sidweys. 

When thry thould endure the bloody fpur,* 
They fall thew creit, anc, like deceitiul judes, 
Sink in the trial. Shaklp. Futies Cofar. 

The borfemen fit like fixed candlofticks, 
With torchttaves ia their hand; and their poor 

jucdes 
Lob down their heads, dropping the head and 

hips. Shab fpeure. 
So have I feon with ormed heel, 

g. The male of animals. 
A jock afs, for a ttallion, was bought for three 

thoufand two hundred and twenty-nine prarnes 
three fhillings and fuur-pence. sirbut hoot! 

10. A fupport to faw wood on. Ain/w. 
11. The colours or enfign ofa thip. dinfw. 
12. A cunning fellow who can turn to 

any thing, as in the following phrafe, 
‘feck of all trades, fhow and found; 

An inverfe butfe, an exchange under ground. 
Cleaeland. 

Jack Boots. n. f. [from jack, a coat of 
mail.} Boots which ferve as armour 
to the legs. 
A man on borfeback, in his breeches and sack 

boots, dreffed up in a commode and a night-rail, 
Spcélator. 

Jack by the hedge. n.f. [eryfimum.} An 
herb that grows wild under hedges, is 
eaten as other fallads are, and much 
uled in broth. Mortimer. 

Jack Pudding. mn. f. [jack and pudding.] 
A zany ; a merry Andrew. 
Every jack puctding will be ridiculing palpable 

weaknefles which they ought to cover. L'Fjir, 
A buffoon is called by every nation by the 

name of the difh they like beft: in i 
pottage, and in Englith jact pudding, Guandian. 

‘Yack pudling, wv bis party-culoured jacket, 
Toifes the glove, and jokes at ev'ry picket. Gay, 

Jack witha Lantern. An ignis fatrur, 
Jacwa't. mf. [chacal, Fr.) A imal ani- 

mal fuppoled to ftart prey for the lion. 
Tie Belgians tack upon our rear, 

And raking chale-guus through our fierns they 

A thoufand raw tricks of thefe bragging Facts, 
Which I will pracile. Shas fpeare, 

Every ‘fart fave has his heity-fullof fighting, 
and I mutt go up and down like a cock that 
nobody can match. Shakipeare. 

2. The name of inftrumenta which fupply 
the place of a boy; as, an inftrument 
to pull gf boots, 

A wight beftride a commonweal, 
While fiill the more he kick'd and fpurr’d, 
The lefs the Cullen ede has ttire'd, = Hawsbrany 

The plain nag came upon the trial to prove 
thofe to be putes that made {part with him. 

= Li Ejlrargee 
Falfe ftepe but help them to tenew theimvace. 

As, after fumbling, jades will mend their pasts 
Lefte 



jac 
2.-A forry woman. A word of contempt 

nating fometimesage, but generally vice, 
Sheth thefe, thefe ult fades, patt the fuwer 

OF youth, that you have, pats you. Chapmar. 
But fhe, tie cunuing'tt sade alive, 

Says, ris the ready way to thrive. Stepetey. 
Get in, hutly : mow will I perfonate this young 

Jade, and difcover the intrigue Sewthern 
Io di monds, pearl, and rich bravades, 

She Mines the frtt of batter'd jates, 
And flutters in her pride. Swift, 

§. A young woman: in irony and flight 
contempt, 

* Yor fee now and then fome handfome young 
Jtdes among them: the fluts have very often 
white teeth anid black eyes. sid.tifon, 

Jane. uf. A fpecies of flone. 
The jade is a fpecies of the jafper, and of 

extreme hardnefs. [ts colour is cumpofed of a 
pale blucith grey, or ath-colvur, and a pale 
gfeen, not uniform, It appears dull and coarle 
on the furfuce, Lut it takes a very elegant po- 
tch, tis ufed by the Turks fur handles of fa- 
bres. Hill. 

Yo Jang. v. a. [from the noun, ] 
t. ‘To tire; to harafs; to difpirit; to 

weary : applied originally to horfes, 
With bus banners, and his well-paid ranks, 

The ne’er-yet-beaten horfe of Parthia 
We've faded aut uo’ th’ field, Shatfpeare. 

It is goad ia difcourfe to vary and intermingte 
fpeech of the prefent occation with arguments; 
fur it iz a dull thing to tire and jade any thing 
tuo far. Bacon, 

If ficet deagon's progeny at laft 
Proves jaded, and in frequent matches cat 
No favour for tlc Gallion we retain, 
And no refpect fur the degen'rate ftrain, Dryden, 

The mind once jaded, by an attempt above its 
power, is very hardly brought to exert its furce 
again. Lecke, 

There are feafuns when the brain is overtired 
or faded with udy or thinking; and upon fome 
ether accounts animal nature may be languid or 
cloudy, and unfit tu afift the (pint in micditation. 

Watts. 
2. To overbear; to crufh; _to degrade ; 

to harafs, as a horic that is ridden too 
hard. .. 

If we tive thus tamely, 
To be thus jaded by a piece of fcarlet, 
Farewell nobility. Shutfpeare’s Hemry vier. 

3. To employ im vile offices, 
The honourable bloud 

Mat not be thed by fuch a jaded groom. Shukfp. 
4 To ride; to rule with tyranny. 

T do st now foul myfelf, to ict imagination 
jade me: tor every reafon excites to this, Shut/p, 

Zo Jape. v. 2. To lofe fpirit ; to fink, 
Many offer at the effects of friendthip, but 

they do not laft: they are promifing in the be- 
ginning, but they failand jade and tive in the 
profecution, f Seth, 

Ja'pisu. adj. [from jade.) 
4. Vitious; bad, as a horfe. 

That bors’d us oa their backs, to thow us 
A fetish trick at lait, aud throw us, Mutidras. 

Whem ante the people get the jad trick 
Of tirewing off their king, nu vuler's fafe, 

Southern, 

2, Unchafte; incontinent. 
'Tis te nu boot tu be jealous of a woman; for 

ifthe humour takes hee tube jadi, not all the 
locks and fpics ia nature can keep her hone. 

L! Efrangye. 

To JAGG. ¢. 4. ‘[gazaw, flits or holes, 
Welth.} ‘To cut into indentures ; to 
cut into tecth like thofe of a faw. 
Some Ieates are round, fome long, forse 

fquire, and astny Jopeed an the tides. Baron, 
Vie fageing of pinks and giliflowers is like 

the inequity of oak leaves; but they never hawe 
aug foal plus pulse Basco, 

Ja‘tver. n.f, [from 

TAL 
The banks of that fea mutt be jagged and torn 
the impetuous affiults, or Big “i under. 

minings of waves; violent rains mult waih down 
earth from the tops of mountains, Bentley, 

An alder-iree is one among the leffer trees, 
whofe younger branches arc foft, and whofe leaves 
are jogged. Watts. 

Jaca. n.f. [from the verb.] A protu- 
berance or denticulation. 
The figure of the leaves is divided into fo 

many faggs or efcallops, and curioufly indented 
round the edges. Ray. 

Take off all the faring ftraws, twigs, and 
Jages in the hive, and make them as fmooth as 
pofible. Mortimer's Hufbamdry. 

Ja'acy. adj. [from jazg.] Uneven ; den- 
ticulated. 

His tow*ring ereft was glorious to behold; 
His fhoutders and his fides were feal'd with guld; 
Three tongues he brandifh'd when he charg'd 

his fors; 
His teeth flood jagey in three dreadful rows 

AdLiifon, 
Amid’ thofe angles, infinitely fleain'd, _ 

They jovful leave their jaggy falts behind. 
Thom fom, 

Ja‘ocrpness. nf [from jagged. ] The 
flate of being denticutated ; unevennefs. 

Firft diaw rudely your leaves, making them 
plain, before you give them their veins or jag- 
gednefi. Peachum on Drawing. 

JAIL. mf [geol, Fr.) A gaol; a pri- 
fon; a place where criminals are con- 
fined, See Gaon, It is written either 
way; but commonly by latter writers 
jail. 
Away with the dotard, to the jai! with him. 

Shakfpeare, 
A dependant upon him paid fix thouland 

Pounds ready money, whick, por man, be lived 
to repent in a fail. S  Glarendon, 

He figh'd and turn'd his cyes, becaufe he 
knew 

*Twas but a larger faif he had in view. Dryden, 
One jail did «ll their criminals refrain, 

Which now the walls of Rome can fcarce contain. 
Dryden. 

Ja‘tcstrn. af. (jail and bird.) One 
. who has been in a jail. 

Jail.) Agaoler; the 
keeper of a prifon. 
Se:king many means to {peak with her, and 

ever kept from it, as well becaufe the thuuncd 
it, fecing and difttaining his mind, as becaufe of 
her jealous jarilers, Sidney 

This is as a jasfer, to bring forth 
Some monflrous malefactur. Shalfpeare. 

His pow'r to hollow caverns is confin'd 3 
There let him reign, the faifer of the wind; 
With buarfe commands his breathing fubjedts 

call, 
And beait and blufter in his empty ball, Dryd, 

Palamon, the pris‘ner knight, 
Retilefs for woe, arofe before the light ; 
And, with his puler's leave, defired tu breathe 
An air muie welcume than the damp hencath 

Dryctews 

Ja’xus. n. f. [of uncertain etymology. ] 
A houle of office. 
I will tread thie inholted villain iate mentary, 

and daub the walls of facss with hin, 
Their fndid avarice sakes 

In excremenis, and hives the very sates, Diydem 
Some lave fithed the very jedes fur papers 

left there by men of wit. due 
Ja'nar. mf. [salap, French; jalapium, 

low Latin.) “A medicinal drug. 
Falap is a tiem ard totid root, of a wrinkled 

furface, anc peneratiy cot incu thees, heavy and 
hard te break; of a faintitl fmell, wel of an 
acrid utd naafeous tate. 14 tal its manwe Jahee 
piwm, or jalapa, from Xalapa, a town in New 
Spon, ti the acighbuurkocd of whieh it was 

Sha lp. 

JAP 
Gifcovered; though it is now principally broaghe 
from the Madeiras. It is an excellent purgative 
where ferous humours are tu be evacuated, S47, 

Jam. a. /. [I know not whence derived, J 
A conferve of fruits boiled with fugar 
and water. 

Jamun. a. f. [jambe, French, akg.] Any 
{upporter on cither fide, as the polls of a 
door, . 
No timber Is to be laid within twelve inches of” 

the forelule of the chininey jumabs, Maxon, 
Ta'mpick. nf. [iambique, French ; iam 

bicus, Latin.] Werfes compofed of iam- 
bick fect, or a fhort and long fyllable al. 
ternately: ufed originally in fatire, 
therefore taken for fatire. 
In thy felonious heart though venom lies, 

It does but tuuch thy Iith pen, and alts: 
Thy genius ca‘ls thee not to purchafe fame 
Tu kecu jumScolsy but mild anagram, J 'ryadem, 

Zo Ja’ncur. vn. [ Jongler, French. Skin 
ncr.} To altercate; to quarrel; to 
bicker in words. A low word, 
Goud wits will be famgsing ; but, gentles agree, 

This coil war of wits were much better us'd 
On Navaire and bis book-men. Stat/peare. 

So far am I glad it cud fo fore, 
And this their jang/ing I efleem a fport. Shaki. 

There is no errour which hath not forme ap- 
pearance of probability re(embling truth, which 
when men, who fiudy to be fingular, tind out, 
fi-aining reafon, they then publith to the world 
Matter of contention and fungling, Ralcigas 

To Ja'xctr. va. To make to found 
untuncably, 
Now fec that noble and that fovercign reafons 

Like weet belis jamg/ed out of tune, aud harth. 
Shutipeare’s Hamistt 

"Ere Guthick forms were known in Grex, 
And in our verfe “ere monkith rhimes 
Had jungle’ their fantaftick chines, Prise, 

Jancren, af [from the verb] A 
wrangling, chattering, noify fellow. 

Ja’stzany. mf [a Turkith word.] Ong 
of the guards of the Turkifh king. 

His grand vizir, prefumeng to invest 
The ctucf imperial city of the weft, 
With the firft charge compell’d in hafe to rife ¢ 
The fandards lott, and prezeries fiain, 
Render tne hopes Le gave his mafler vain. 

Waller, 

J: [probably a corruption Ja'nxock. a. 
Oat-bread. A northern of bannock.] 

word, - 
Ja'xry. adj. [corrupted from gentil, Fr.] 
Showy ; fluttering, 
This furt of wominisa javey Gattern: the 

hangs on her clouths, plays ler bead, and varies 
her patture. Serato, 

Jaixuany, mf. [“fanwariuz, Latin.) 
The Grit month of the year, from Janus, 
to whom it was among the Romaus con- 
fecrated, 

‘Yaneary is clad in white, the colour of the 
caith at this time, blowing his nails. This 
mouth had the name from Janus, painted with 
two faces, fignifying Peaviacnec. Peaggim. 

JAPAN. 2. [from Jatan in Afias 
where figured work was originally 
dove.] Work varnithed and raited ia 
gold and colours. [t is commonly ufed 
with another fubflantive, and therefore 
may be confidered as an adjective. 
The poor girl nad brokena large jepur glafes 

of great value, with a fioke of ber bruth, Seoje, 

To Jara'n. v, a. [from the noun. ] 
1. fo varnith, and embelliih with gold 
and raifed figures. 



JAR 
For nat the detk with filver nails, 

Nor bureau of expence, 
Nor thandith well japann'd avails 

The writing of good lenfe. Swift, 
@. Toblack and glofs thoes, A low phraie, 

be god of fire 
Among thefe gen'rous prefents joins his part, 
And aids with foot the new sapamm = Gay. 

Jara’nnen, mf Silgrete sg 
1. One killed in japan work. 
2, A thoeblacker, So called becaufe he 

makes the thoes fhine, 
The poor have tlc fame itch ; 

They change their weekly barber, weekly news, 
Prefer a new fapanner to their thoes. Pope, 

To Jan. wv. m [from eopne, anger, 
Saxon; or guerre, war, French; or 
garren, cld ‘Teutonick, to clamour. 

4. To firike together with a kind of fhort 
rattle. 
The rings of iron, that on the doors were hung, 

Sent out a jarring found, and harthly rung. Deya, 
My kaces tremble with the jarring blow. Gay. 

2. To ftrike or found untuncably and 
irregularly. 

O, you kind gods! 
Cure this great breach in his abufed nature : 
Th’ untun’d and jarring fenfes, O, wind up, 
Of this child-changed father! Shakjpeare. 

I perecive you delight not in mufick. 
—Nota whit, when it jars fo. Shabfpeare. 

A firing may sar in the beft mafter's hand, 
And the moit feilful archer mifs his aim. Rajeowr, 

He keeps his temper'd mind, ference and pure, 
And every pailion aptly harmonia’d 
Amid a jarring world. Thomfon’s Summer. 

3- To clath; to interfere; to aét in op- 
fition; to be inconfiftent. 

At lait, though long, our jarring notes agree. 
Shah/peare, 

For orders and degrees 
Fer not with liberty, but well confit. 

Venalus concluded his repurt 
A jfacring murmur fli'd the fadrous court t 
As when a torrent rolls with rapid race, 
The flood, confrain’d withia a fennty fpace, 
Rours hurrible. Deyden's Lmeid, 

4. To quarrel; to difpute. 
When thofe renowned noble peers of Giecee, 

Tisough Rubbora pride, among themfelves did 
af, 

Forgetful of the famous gatden ficece, 
Theo Ospheus with his harp their fisfe eid bar. 

Spenfer. 

‘They muft be fometimes ignorant of the meams 
cormtucing to thofe ends, in which alone they can 
Jar and oppofe each other. Di ydeon 

Jar. na. f. [from the verb.j 
1. A kind of rattling vibration of found. 

In r, the tongue is held fifly at its, whole 
“Hength, by the force of the raulcles; fo as when 
th: impuite of breath frikes pon the end of the 
tongue, where it fines paffope, it fhakes and agi- 
fates the whele tongue, whereby the fuund is 
affectedl with a tremblicg jur. Tloider. 

2. Clath of interefls or opinions; difcord ; 
debate. 
He maketh war, he maketh peace again, 
And yet his peace is but continual jor : 
O miferable men, that to him fubpeét are! 

Fairy Queen 
Nath'lefr, my brother, fince we patfed are 

Vaio this point, we will appeafe our jar. 
Hubberd’s Tule, 

— 

Milton. 

JAY 
ing a fow wickets, and leaving them a fir, Ly 
which no more thaa one can get in ata time, 

: Siwift, 
4. [giarro, Italian.] An earthen veflel. 

About the upper part of the jar there appeared 
a geod number of bubbles, Boyle, 

He mead for covling drink prepares, 
OF virgin honcy in the fare. Dryden. 

Wairiors welter on the ground, 
Whilft empty jars the dire defeat refuund. Garth. 

FARDES. vn. f- [French.] Hard cal- 
lous tumours in horfes, a little below the 
bending of the ham on the outfide. 
This diftemper in time will make the 
horfe halt, and grow fo painful as to 
caufe him to pine away, and become 
light-bellied. It is moit common to 
managed horfes, that have been kept 
too much upon their haunches, 

Farrier’s Did. 
Ja'‘ncon. mf [jsargon, Fr. gericonga, 

Spanith.] Unintelligible talk ; pt 
gibberifh. 

Nothing is clearer than mathematical demon- 
ftrating ; yet let one, who is altogether ignorant 
in mathematicks, hear it, and he will huld it 
to be plain tuttian or sorpom, Bramhall, 

From this Lat toil again what knowledge flows? 
uft as much, perhaps, as fhows 
hat all his predeceffor's rules 

Were empty cant, all jargon of the fchools, Prior. 
During the ufurpation an infuhoa of enthufi- 

akick jargon prevailed in every writing, Saft, 

Ja'xconerte. a. f. A {pecies of pear. 
See Pear, 

Ja'stawn, mf. [probably iar or eyas 
hawk.) Ayounghawk, —din/cworth. 

Ja'smine. a. f. [gelfeminum ; jasmin, Fr. 
It is often pronounced jeffamine.) A 
creeping fheub with a fragrant flower. 
Tiwu, like the harmlefs bee, may'it freely 

range ; 
From jafmrme grove to grove may'ft wander, 

Thomson, 
Ja’suine Perfian, nf. A plant. A fpe- 

cies of lilach. - 
a‘sper. a, f. [ jafoe, French ; ia/pis,Lat.) 

: A hard ical i a bright besuciful green 
colour, fometimes clouded with white, 
found in maffes of various fizes and fhapes, 
It is capable of a very elegant poltth, 
and is found in many parts of the Eait 
Indies, and in Egypt, Africa, Tartary, 
and China, Hiil. 
The bafis of jafper is ufually ofan greenifh Lue, 

and {potted with red, yellow, and white. 
iWeodward's Mez, Fojf- 

The moft valuable pillars about Rome are 
four columns ef oriental ja/per in St. Pawlina’s 
chapel, and one of teanfparcnt oriental fufper in 
the vatican library. Addifon on Italy. 

Tatnoxe’eticn, adj. [iatroleptignue, Fr. 
tarpés and daige.] ‘Phat cures by anoint- 
ing. 

To Ja'ver, orjasle, v. a. Tobeimire; to 
foil over with dirt through uanceeffary 
traverfing and travelling. This word ts 
{till retained in Scotland and the nor- 
thern counties. 

i 

Force would be right; or rather, right and] Ja'ven. m J: (perhaps from the verb. ] 
Wrong, 

Between whole endlefs jar juflice prefides, 
Would lofe their names, aud fo weuld jutiice too. 

shat fpeare, 

3- A flare in which a door unfaftened may 
firtke the poft; half opened. 
The chaffezing with dilicnters, and dodging 

ahuut this or t'utags concmany, is but like open- 

A wandering or dirty fellow. 
When as time, flying with wings fwift, 

Expiced had the term that thofe two jar ctr 
Should tender up a reckoning of thetr travels. 

Habderd’s Tole. 

Sir Thomas More, preparing himfelf fur exe- 
tution, put on his bett apparel, which the licu- 
tenant compelled him to put of again, fuying, 

JAU’ 
That he who Should have them was but a javel, 
What, fays fir Thomas, thall Laccount him a 
jeuel, whe fhall this day do me fo great a be- 
nefit? More's Life of Sir Thamas Aiore, 

Ja’vewin. mf. (javeline, French.) A 
{pear or half pike, which anciently was 
uled either by foot or horfe, It had an 
iron head pointed, 

thers, fromthe wall, defend 
With dart and jev'in, Gunes and fulph'rous five g 
On each band Gaughter and gigautick deeds, 

Milton's Paradife Loft. 
She thakes her myrtle jure’din, and, behind, 

Her Lycian quiver dances in the wind. Dryden. 
Flies the pavelin fwifter to its mark, 

Launch'd trom the vigour of 2 Roman arm? 
. bddifors 

JAUUNDICE, a. f- [fauniffe, jaune, yel~ 
low, French.] A diftemper from ob- 
itruétions of the glands of the liver, 
which prevents the gall being duly fepa- 
rated by them from the blood; and fome- 
times, efpecially in hard drinkers, they 
are fo indurated as never after to be 
opened, and ftratten the motion of the 
blood fo much through that vifeus, as to 
make it divert with a force great cnough 
into the galtrick arteries, which go off 
from the hepatick; to break through 
them, and drain into the flomach; fo 
that vomiting of blood, in this diftem- 
per, isa fatal fymptom. Quincy. 
Why thould a man, whofe blood is wai 

withing 

Sit like his grandfire cut in alabafter ? 
Sleep when he wakes, and cveep into the saundiee 
By being peevith? Shakfp. Merch of Venice, 

Thofe were thy thought, and thoy could’ 
judge aright, 

Tiil int’ reft made ayewndice in thy fight. Dryden 
The epes of a man in the yawmdire make yel- 

low ob&rvations on every thing; and the foul, 
tinétured with any paifion, diffules a falte colour 
over the appearances of things. Watts, 

Ja'unpicen. adj, [from jaundice.) In- 
feted with the jaundice. 

All feems infeéted, that th’ infeéicd {py, 
As all louks yellow to the jawmiie'd eye. Pope, 

To Jaunr. v. nm. [yanter, French,] Vo 
wander here sod there ; to buille about. 
I: is now always ufed in contempt or le- 
vity. 

I was not made a horfe, 
And yer I bear a burthen ike an als; 
Spuregal’d and tie'd by joworring Bolingbroke, 

Shadspeare’s Richwed r1, 

Jaunt. a. f£ [from the verb.] Ramble; 
flight; excurtion It is commonly ufid 
ludicroufly; but folemnly by Afiston. 
Our Saviowe meek, and with untroubled mindy 

After his airy aunt, though hurry'd fore, 
Hungry and cold, tetook nim te his vet, Afidtom, 

He finds me out on many a jaunt, 
Old houfes in the night to haunt. Fed brat. 

They parted, and away pofts the cavalice in 
quett of his mew mittrefs: his fillt feore js to 
court, L’ Fftrange, 

if you are fora mervy jesmr, WM wry ior once 
who can foot it farihelt, Dryden's Span. yur, 

Thus nnich of the fcheme of my ckfign in 
this part have Do run over, and led my rader a 
fong and techous sarert, in tracing gut thefe mes 
tallick and miners] bodies, Wed ward, 

Ja'untiness. a. f, [from saunty, ot janty, 
corrupted from gentil, Freceh, See 
Janty.J Airinefs; flutter; gentecl 
nefs, 
A certsin ftiffnefs in my limbs entirsly dee 

flroyadd that yavatines of air 1 was once maths 
vf. atdtifon’s SpaPater, 
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Jaw. 2. f. (jour, a check, French; 

whence jootwlone, or cheebdane,then jacv. } 
1. ‘The bone of the mouth in which the 

teeth are fixed. 
A generation whofe teeth are as fwords, and 

their jew teeth as knives, to devour the poor. 
Proverbs. 

The jaw bones, hearts, and galls of pikes are 
very medicinable, Walton's Angler, 

Pifa, who prohably (peaks Asiftotic’s mean- | 
ing, faid that the crocodile doth not only move 
his upper few, but that his nether saw is im- 
Movead c. Grew's Mafeum. 

More formidable hydra flands within, 
Whole jews with ison teeth feverely grin. 

Di yden's Ane. 
z. The mouth. 

My tongue cleaveth to my prees, and thou haf 
broug’t me inno the dutt of death. Pals. 
My bended hook fhall pierce their flimy saws, 

Matiprare, 
A fmeary foam works o'er my grinding ates, 

And utamolt anguith thakes my lub’sing frame, 
Rowe. 

Jay. #. f. [named from dis ery. Skinner. ] 
A bird ; piaglandaria. 

Two tharp winged theers, 
Deck'd with diverte piumes, like painted jays, 
Were faed at his back, to cut his airy ways, 

Fairy Queen 
We'll _ufe this unwhelefome hamiday, this 

grois wat'ry pumpion— we'll teach him to know 
turtles from says. Shabfprare, 

What, is the jay more precious than the lark, 
Becaute his feathers ave more beautiful? Shatfp. 
Tam tughly delighted to fee the yey of the 

thrufh hopping about my waiks Spectator. 
Admires the say, the infects gilded wings, 

Or hears the hawk, when philomela fings. Pepe. 
Jazev. ». f & precious flone of an 

azure or blue colour. ; Did. 
ICE. a. f. [1p> Saxon ; ey/#, Dutch.) 
1, Water or other liquor made folid by 

You are no furer, nay 
Than is the cual of fire upon the ice, 
Or hailflone in the fun. Stak(peare's Cor/slanus, 
Tow art all ice, thy kindnels freezes, Shatfp. 
1f I thould afk whether /ce and water were two 

diftin&t fpecies of things, I dowbr not but I 
fhould be anfwered in the affirmative. Locke. 

2. Concreted fugar. 
3- To break the Ice. To make the firf 

opcuing to any attempt, 
If you Sreut the ice, and do this feat, 

Atchieve the elder, fet the younger free 
Four our accefs, whofe hap fhali be to have her, 
Will not fo gracelefs he to be ingrate.  Shuk/p. 

Thus have I drofen the Jee to invention, tor 
the lively reprefentation of floods and rivers ne- 
ceffary fur our painters and poets, Peackam, 

After he'd a while look'd wife, 
At lait breke filence and the ice. Hulibras. 

To Ice. v. a. [from the noun.) 
1. To cover with ice ; to turn to ice, 
2. To cover with concreted fugar. 
Icenouse. mf. [ice and houfe]) A 

houfe in which ice is repofited againft 
the warm months, 1 A fall 

Icuwe'umon. a. f. [ingdupan. m 
animal that breaks the eggs of the 
crocodile. 

Icuneumowriy’. n.f. A fort of fly. 
The generation of the ichmewmonfiy is in the 

bodies of caterpillars, and other nymphs of in- 
 feéts. Derkam's Phyfico- Thes!. 

Icuno'craruy. mf. [inn and ypapu.) 
‘The groundplot. 

It will be more intelligible to have a draught 
of cach front ina paper by itfelf, and alfo to have 
a draught of the groundplot or ickmegraphy of 
every gory in a paper by itfelf. foxon, 

1 

ic FY 
TCHOR. 2. f. [fye;.] A thin watery 

humour like ferum, Quincy. 
Milk, drawn frum fome animals that feed only 

upon fleth, will be more apt to turn rancid and 
potrify, acquiring fir a faline tafte, which isa 
fign of putreta¢tion, and then jt will turn inte an 
icher, Arbuthast on Hliments, 

I'cuorous. adj. [from ichor.] Serous; 
fanious; thin; undigefted. 
The luag-growth is imputed to a fuperficial fa- 

niows of iets ese exubseration. Heavsey. 
The pus from an ulcer of the liver, growing 

thin and rede ows, corvodes the veffels,  sirburh. 

Icutnvo'Locy.n.f. [ichthyologie, French; 
ixlecrcyiay from ixuc and royare | ‘Lhe 

doclrine of the nature of fifhes, 
Some there are, as camels and fheep, which 

ciny no name in seithyslegy. Brawn. 
IcutnroPuacy. af. [ighe: and gdp] 

Dict of fith; the praétice of eating fith. 
Vetere. a. f. [from ices] A thoot of 

ice commonly hanging down from the 
upper part. 

If diftilied vinegar or aqua-fortis be poured 
into the powder of twadfione, the fubhiding 
powder, diicd, retains fome magnetical virtue; 
but if the menftruum be evaporated to a cone 
fiftence, and afterwards doth thoot into fcicles, 
or cryftals, the loaditane hath no power upon 
them. Browa's Vulgar Errowrs 

Fiom locks uncomb'd, and from the frozen 
heard, 

Long éefefes depend, and cracking founds are 
heard, Dryden. 

The common dropilone confifts principally uf 
fpar, and is frequently found ia form of an 
icelry hanging down from the tops and fides of 
grottos, Weedward's Natural Hijlory, 

Tciwess. an. f. [from icy] The fete of 
generating ice. 

con. i 4 [ies] A piure or re- 
prefentation. 
Baytardus, in his traét of divination, hath fer 

forth the éeom of thefe ten, yet added two others. 
Brown's Falgar Evvours. 

Some of our own nation, and many Nether- 
landers, whofe names and fcows are pullifhed, 
have deferved good commendation, — Hukewl! 

Tco’wociast. a. f. [fconoclafle, French ; 
fimoroxdarn] A breaker of images. 

Icono'tocy. n. f. [iconolagie, French ; 
ives and aiyw.] The doétrine of pic- 
ture or reprefentation, 

Icte'ntcar. m. f2 [iderigue, French ; 
iderus, Latin. 

1. Afflidied with the jaundice. 
In the jau@lice the chuler is wanting, and the 

iGterical have a great fuurncis, and gripes wih 
windinefs, Fleyer. 

2. Good againft the jaundice. 
Vey. adj. [from ice.] 
t. Fullof ice; covered with ice; made 
of ice ; cold; frofty. 

But my poor heart firft fet free, 
Bound in thufe ‘ey chains by thee. Shuk/peare, 

Here feel we but the penalty of Adam, 
Tine feafon’s difference ; as, the fey phang, 
And churlith chiding of the winter's wind. 

Shut fpeare, 
He relates the exeeffive caldnefs of the water 

they met with in fummerin that icy region, 
where they were forced to winter. Boyle. 

Bear Britain's thunder, and her ctofs difplay 
To the bright regions of the rifing day ; 
Tempt fry feas, where (caree the waters roll, 
Where cleares flames glow round the frozen 

2, Cold; free from paffion. 
i Thou spe gia ag never aartey 

ie icy pts of refpedt, pears. 
3. Frigid ;. backward, 

he. 
Ope. 

IDE 
If thou do’ findhim traAable to ue, 

Encourage him, and tel! him ail our reafons; 
If he be leaden, icy, culled, unwillirg, 
Be thou fo too. Shelfpeare’s Reehard tn. 

I'p, Contraéted for J would, 
IDE'A. mn. f. [idée, French; (2ia.] Men- 

tal image. 
Whatfoever the mind perceives in itfelf, or is 

the immediate object of perception, thought, or 
uncerfianding, that I call sdew, Locke, 

The form under which thefe things appear to 
the mind, or the reiult of our apprehenfion, is 
called an fides. Watts, 

Happy you that may to the faint, your only 
ides, 

Although fimply attir’d, your manly affection 
witer, Sidney, 

Our Saviour himfelf, being to fet down tue 
porfect idea of that which we are to pray and 
with for onearth, did not teach to pray or wilh 
for more than only that here it might be with us, 
As with them it is in heaven, cr, 

Her {weet édex wander'd through his thoughts, 
Fairfax. 

I did infer your lineaments, 
Being the right idea of your father, 
Both in your form and nublenefs of mind, Shut/. 

How good, how fair, 
Anfwering his great idea! = Milton's Par, Loft, 

if Chaucer by the beft idea wrougit, 
The fairett nymph before his eyes he fet. Dryden, 

Ipr’at. adj. [from idea.) Mental; 
intelleGtual ; not perceived by the fenfes, - 
There is a two-fuld knowledge of materiat 

things; one real, when the thing, and real im- 
proton of things on our fenfes, is perceived ; 
the uther /aea/, when the image or idea of a 
thing abfent in itfelf, it reprefented to and con- 
fidered on the mmagination, Cheyne. 

Ipe'acry. adv. (from ideal.)  Intellee- 
tually ; mentally, , 
A tranimiffion is made materially fiom fome 

parts, and éceully from every one. Brows, 
Ipe'NTICAL. 7 — French.] 
Ipe'ntick. he fame; implying the 

fame thing ; comprifing the fame idea. 
Tie beard 's th’ identick beard you knew, 

Tie fame numerically true, Hudiliras, 
There majus is denice! with magis. dale. 
Thofe ridiculous édentical propofitions, that 

faith is faith, and rule isa rule, are firft princi- 
ples in this controverfy of the rule faith, 
without which nothing can be folidly concluded 
either about rule or faith, Tilketfon's Sermons, 

If this pre-exiftent eternity is not compatible 
with a fuccefive duration, as we clearly and dif- 
tinétly perceive that it is net, then it remains, 
that fome being, though infinitely above our 
finite compiebenfions, muft have had an identical, 
invariable continuance from all cternity, which 
being is no other than God. — Bentley's Sermons, 

Ipe'n tity, a. f. [identité, French; idene 
ditas, {chool Latin,] Samenefs; not 
diverfity. 
There is a fallacy of equivecatian froma fo~ 

ciety in name, inferring an fAdentity in nature 
by this fallacy was be deceived that drank aqua- 
fortis for ftrong water. Brown. 

Cestainly thote actions muit needs be regular, 
where there is an Adentity between the rule and 
the faculty. Sewrh’s Sermons. 

Confidering any thing as exifting, at any de- 
termined time and place, we compare it with 
felf-exifling at anuther time, and thereon form 
the ideas of fdensity and diverhty. Lorke, 

By cutting off the fenfe at the end of every firit 
line, which mufh always chime to the nese 
following, is produced too frequent an idextity in 
found, and brings every couplet to the point of 
an epigram. rear. 

Ipes. n. f. [ides, French; idus, Latin.] 
A term anciently ufed among the Ro- 
mans, and itill retained in the Romith 
calendar. It is the 13th day of each 
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month, except in the months of March, 
May, July, and Oetober, in which it 
isthe 15th day, becaufe in thefe four 
months it was fix days before the nones, 
and in the others four days. 
A footifayer bids you beware the ider of 

March. Shat/peare, 

IDIO'CRASY. n. f- [idiscrafe, French ; 
iv and xpacue) Peculiarity of con- 
ftitution. 

Iptocra'ricat. adj. [from idiocrafy.) 
Peculiar in conftitution. 

Vpiocy. nf. [iiwhe.)] Want of under 
Rending. 
I ftand not upon their fdieey in thinking that 

harfes did eat their bits. acon, 

IDIOM, nf [idiome, French ; Dieuz. } 

A mode of {peaking peculiar to a 
language or dialeé ; particular caft 
of a tongue; a phrafe; phrafeology. 
He did somanize our tongue, leaving the 

words teanflated as much Latin as he found 
them; wherein he followed their language, but 
did not comply with the idiom of ours. b, len. 

Some that with care trae cloquence fhall teach, 
And to jult fdiows fix our doubttul (peech, Prior, 

Iproma'TicaL. } adj. [from idiom.] Pe- 
Iptoma‘tick. culiar to a tongue; 

phraleological. 
Since phirafes ufed in converfation contraé 

meannefs by paffing through the mouths of the 
vulgar, a poet fhould guard himfe!f againtt fa/o- 
matick ways of (peaking. Speétater. 

Toio'ratuy. nm. f. (idiopathic, French ; 
ite and rata.) A primary difeafe 
that neither depends on nor proceeds 
from another, win “y- 

Iprosy'ncrasy. n. f. [idiofynacraje, Fr. 
TB, exsy and xeizx.] A peculiar 
temper or difpofition of body not com- 
mon to another. Quincey. 
Whether quails, from any fdiefynerafy ur pe- 

culiarity of conftitution, do innocuvutly feed 
upon hellebore, or rather fometimes bur medici- 
nally ufe the fame. Brown's Vulgar Evrowrs 

The underfanding alfo hath its idiefyacrafirs, 
as well as other faculties, Glawo. Scepfis. 

IDIOT, wn. f- [idiote, Fr. idiota, Latin; 
iin] A fool; a natural; a change- 
ling ; One without the powers of reafon. 

° Life is a tale, 
Told by an fdeor full of tound and fury, 
Signifying nothing, Shutfpeare’s Macheth 

What cife doth he herein, thon by a kind of 
ciecumlocution tel! his humble {ups tiants that he 
holds them idests, or bale wretcl es, mot alvie to 
“get relict ? Raveigh's Eyfays, 

By iele boys and ster: vilify'd, 
Wio meand my colamities deride, Samdys, 

Many édvots will believe that they fee what tivey 
only hear. Dennis, 

Vorotism. on. f.  [idictifine, French; 
Riwticucs. J 

1. Peculiarity of expreffion ; mode of ex- 
preffion peculiar to a language. 
Scholars fumetimes ia commun {peech, or 

writing, in their native language, give termina- 
tions and idicrifms Curtable to ther mative language 
unto words newl®? invented, Hale, 

2. Folly; natural imbecillity of sviad. 
VDLE. adj. {¥bel, Saxon.] 
1. Lazy; averfe from lzbour; 

For thame ! fo much todo, and yet ile. Bull. 
2. Not engaged ; affording !vifure. 

For often have you writ to her; wud the in 
modetiy, 

Or elie for want of idle time, could not opyin re- 
Shutjpeare, ply. . 

§- Unactive ; not employed, 
of Vou. I, 

IDL 
No war or battle’s found 

Was heard the wold around, 
The édle {pear and thield were high up hung. 

efter. 
Children generally hate to be fd/e; all the care 

then is, that their bufy humour fhould be cou- 
ftantly employed in fomething of ufe to them, 

Locke, 
Suppofing, amonga multitude embarked in the 

fame vellel, tnere are feveral that ina tempelt 
will rather perith than work; would it not be 
madnefs in the reft to ftand Adie, and rather 
chufe to fink than do more than comes to their 
thare? Addifon. 

4 Ufelefs; vain; ineffeAual. 
They attonith'd, all refiftance loft, 

All courage ; down their /a/e weapons dropp'd. 
Milres. 

And threat’ning France, plac'd like a pointed 
ove 

Held idle thunder in his lifted hand, Dryidew. 
. Where was then 

The power that guards the facred lives of kings? 
Why fept the ligitning and the thunderbolts, 
Or bent their éd/e rage on fields and trees, 
When vengeance call'd "em heve ? Dryden, 

5- Unfruitful; barren ; not productive of 

Of antres vat, and defarts idle, 
It was my hent to peak. Shak(p, Otkeile, 

The murmuring furge, 
That on th’ unnumber'd fale pebbles chafes, 
Cannot be heard fo high. Shakjp. Xing Lear, 

He was met even now, 
Crown'd with rank fumiter and furrow weeds, 
Darnel, and all the éd/e weeds that grow 
In our futaining corn, Stakjp, King Lear. 

6. Trifling ; of no importance: as, an 
idle ftory. 

Suffice it then, thou money god, quoth he, 
That all thine /di¢ offers I refufe; 
All that I need I have; what needeth me 
To covet more than J have caufe to ule? 

Fairy Queen. 
This anfwer is both Ade in regard of us, and 

repugnant to themfelves, Hooter, 
They are not, in our eftimation, idle reproofs 

when the authors of needle(s innovations are op- 
pofed with fuch negatives, as that of Leo: how 
are thele new devices Lrought in, which our fa- 
thers never knew ? Hooker, 

His friend fmil'd fcornful, and with proud 
contempt, “ 

Rejeéts as fale what his fellow dreamt. Dryden. 
An ide teafon iefleas the weight of the good 

ones you gave before. Swift. 
He withes to recal the precious hours be has 

fpent in trifles, and lwitered away in idle unpro- 
fitable diverfiens. Regers. 

To Vouk. v. a. [from the adjective, ] 
To lofe time in lazinefs and inactivity, 

Yet free from this poetick madnefs, 
Neat page be fays, in fober fadnefs, 
That the, and all her fellow-gods, 
Ait idling in their high abodes, Prior, 

IpLene aden. adj. sa and Aead.] 
1. Foolifh; unreafonable. 

Thele fuleheaded feckers refort thither. Carew. 
2. Delirious; infatuated. 

Upon this lofs the fell rdleheaded, and to this 
very doy fasts near the place till, = L'Efrange, 

I'’preness. a. /. [from idle.J . 
1, Lazinefs; floth ; fuggifnels ; averfion 

from labour. 
Nor is ecxcefs the only thing by which fin 

breaks men in theie health, and the comfortable 
enjoyment of themfches; but many are alfo 
brought to avery ‘ill and languithing habit of 
body Ly mere rd'enefi; and idienefs is both itfclf 
a great fin, and the caufe of many more. Soush, 

2, Abfence of employment. 
All which yet could not make us aceufe her, 

though it made us pine away for fpite, to bole 
any of our time in fo troubiefomic an idfenef, 

Sidney, 

IDO 
He, fearing idieme/s, the nurfe of ill, 

Tn fculpture exerciied bis happy fhil, Dryden. 
Nature being libezal to ali without labour, ne- 

cediity impofing no induilry ov travel, idleness 
bringeth forth no other fraits than vain thoughts 
and licenttous pleafures. Raleigh. 

3- Omiffion of bulinefs. . 
Ten thoutand harms, more than theills I know, 

My fidlenefs doth haich. Shat{p. Ane, and Cleop. 
4- Unimportance ; trivialnefs. 

‘ To the Engiith coun afemble now, 
fom ev'ry region, apes of idleness, Shak/peare. 

5+ Ineficacy ; ufeteffneds. ‘ 
G. Barrennefs ; worthleifneis, 
7+ Unreafonablenefs ; want of judgment ; 

foolifinefs ; madnefs, + 
There ts no heat of affection, but is joined 

with fome idleneft of brain. ‘ aren, 
I’pter. nf. [from idle.] Alazy perfon; 

a fluggard, 
Many of thefe poor Githermen and idlers, that 

are commonly prefented to his majefiy’s thips, 
are fo ignusant in fea-fervice, as that they know 
not the name of a rope. Raleigh. 

Thou fluggith idler, dilatory flave! Trene. 

pix. adv. [from idle.] 
t. Lazily ; without employment. 

I will flay myfeff, 
For living idly here in pomp and cafe. Shabjp, 

2. Foolithly; in a trifling manner, 
And modern Algil, whofe capricious thought 

Ts yet with flores of wilder notions fraught, 
Too fon convine’d, thall yield that fecting 

reath, 
Which play'd fo édly with the dartsof death. 

Prisr. 
3- Carelefly ; without attention. 

Bur thal! we take thé mufe abroad, 
To drop her idly on the road ? 
And leave our fubject in the middie, 
As Butler did his bear and Gddle? 

4. Ineffectually ; vainly. 
Let this and other allegations, fuitable unto it, 

ceafe to bark any Jonger idly againit the truthy 
the courfe and paffage whereof it is not in them 
to hinder. Heater, 

I'DOL, n. f. [idole, Fr. iidwaa 3 idolum, 
Latin.) 

1, An image worfhipped as God. 
They did frerifice upon the Ai altar, which 

Was upon the altar of God. 1 Mae. 
A nation ftom one faithful man to (pring, 

Him on this fide Euphrates yet refiding, 
Bred up in def worthip. Milton's Par, Lp. 

The apoitle is there arguing 2gainit the gnaf- 
ticks who joined in the fuel feafis, and whom be 
therefore accufes of participating of the ded 

Pritre 

god. Atterbury, 
2. A counterfeit. . ; 

Woe to the idle dhepherd that leaveth the dock, 
Zechariah, 

3- An image. 
Never did art fo well with nature ftrive, 

Nor ever joi feem'd fe much alive; 
So like the man, fo golden to the fight; 
So bafe within, fo counterfeit and light, Dryden, 

4. A reprelentation, « Not in ufe. 
Men beholding fo great excellence, 

And rare perfection in mortality, 
Do her adore with facred reverence, ~ 

As th! ido! of ber maker's great magnificence. 
Fairy Queett, 

5. One loved or honoured to adoration, 
He ’s honoured and luv'd by all; 

The foluies’s god, and peaple’s fuel, Denham 

IDO'LATER, a. [idolatre, French; 
idolatra, Lat.]| One who pays divine 
honours to images; one who worhips 
far God that which is not God. 
The thate of idslaters is two ways milerable : 

fir, in that which they worfhip they Gnd no 
fuccour; and = B bis hands, whos they 
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ought to ferve, there is no other thing to be look- 
ed for bat the effeéts of molt juft difpleafure, 
the withdrawing of grace, Gereleétion in this 
world, and in the world to come confufion. 

Heater, 
An aftrologer may be no chriftian; be may be 

an fdstater or apagan; but I would hardly think 
» aflrology to be compatible with rank atheifm, 

Bentley's Sermans. 

Zo Ivo'Latrize. v. a. [from idolater.} 
To worhhip idols. Ainfworth. 

Ipo’Latrous. adj. [from idolater.] Tend- 
ing to idolatry; comprifing idolatry, 
or the worthip of falfe gods. 
Neither pry aoa piétures of our Saviour, the 

* apofiles, and martyrs of the church, be drawn 
to an fdolusrens ule, of be fet up in churches to 
be worhhipped. Peacham ot Drawing. 

Ipo’Larrousty. adv. [from idolatrous.} 
Tn an idolatrous manner, 
Not therefore whatfvever idolaters have cither 

thought or done; but let whatfoever they have 
either thought or dome fdifatranfly, be fo far 
forth abborred, Hooker, 

Ipo’tatay, on. f- [idolatrie, French ; 
idololatria, Latin.] The worthip of 
images; the worfhip of any thing as 
God which is not God. 
Thou fhalt be worthipp’d, .kils’d, lov’d, and 

adur'd ; 
And, were there fenfe in his idolatry, 
My (ubsance thould be flatued in thy fiead. 

Shat{peare. 
Tidelatry ig not only an accounting or wortbip- 

ping that for Ged which is not Gor, but it is 
alfo a wortbipping the true God in a way un- 
fuitabie to his nature; and particularly hy the 
mecdiation of images and corporeal refemblances. 

South. 
The kings were diftinguithed by judgments or 

bitfings, according as they promoted ige/atry, or 
the worthip of the true God. Addifon. 

Ipo'tist. a. f- [from idol.] A worthipper 
of images. A poctical word. 

I to God have brought 
Difsonour, obloquy, and op'd the mouths 
Of idatits and atheitt. Milton, 

To Ipo'size. vw. a [from idol] To 
love or reverence to adoration. 
Thofe whoare generous, humble, juft, and wife, 

Who not their gold, nor themfelves sdodize. 
Denbarm, 

Parties, with the greateft violation of chrittian 
unity, denuminate themfelves, not from the 
grand author and finither of our faith, but from 
the Grit bruacher of their idolized opinions. 

Decay af Piety. 

Ivo’ntovus. adj. [idoneus, Latin.] Fit; 
proper ; convenient ; adequate. 
You entangle, and fu fix their faline part, by 

wmmking them corrode fume ‘dsmeews body. Boyle. 
An ecchefaftical hencfiee is fornctimes void dr 

jure & fadio, and then it ought to be conferred 
on an idemrows perfon, Ayliffe, 

Vorr, wf. [odraiys idpliium, Latin.) 
A fmall fhort poet. 

J. E. for id eff, or, that is. 
That whieh raifes the natural jntereft of money, 

3s the fame that railes the rent of Land, #. ¢. ats 
aptncfsto bring in yearly, to him that manages it, 
apreater overplus of income above his rent, asa 
reward to bis abou. 

JEALOUS. adj. [ foloux, French. ] 
2. Sufpicious ia love. 

To both thefe fifers have I fworn my love : 
Each jeo'ews of the other, as the tung 
dire of the adden Shak fprare’s King Lear, 

Wear your cye thus: not jealous, nor feeure ; 
} woud sot have your free and noble nature, 
Out cf eli bounty, be abus’d: book to "rt. 

Siak /peare’s Orhello, 

JEE 
Miftrefs Ford, the honeft woman, the virtuous 

creature, that hath the jrw/ows fool to her hufband. 
Shat/peare, 

A jealous emprefs lies within your arms, 
Tow haughty to endure neglected charms, Dryden, 

2. Emulous; full of competition, 
l could not, without extreme reluctance, re- 

fign the theme of your beayty to anuther band : 
give me leave to acquaint the world that I am 
jelous of this fubjedt. Dryden, 

3. Zealoufly cautious againit difhonour. 
I have been very jea/ous for the Lord God of 

holts, 1 King. 
4. Sufpicioufly vigilant. 

lam jealeos over you with godly jealoufy, ” 
2 

His apprehenfions, as his jealews nature had 
much of fagacity in it, of bis refiiefs and muti- 
nous humour, tranfported him, Clarendon, 

5. Sufpicioufly careful, 
Although he were a prince in military virtue 

approved, and fea/ews of the honour of the En- 
glih nation; yet bis crueltics and parricides 
weighed down his virtues, © Baran’s Vewry var. 

They jealows of their fecrets, ticrecly oppos'd 
My journey ftrange, with clamorous uprour 
Protetting fate fupreme, Milton, 
How nicely jewlows is every one of us of his 

own repute, and yet how malicioufly prodigal of 
other men’s? Decay of Piety, 

6. Sufpicioufly fearful. 
‘Tis doing wrong creates fuch doubts as thefe; 

Renders us sealows, and deftroys your pas 
er 

While the people are fo jeafews of the clergy’s 
ambitiun, I do nut fee any other method left for 
them to reform the world, than by ufing all tio- 
neft arts to make themfelves acceptable to the 
laity. Stuf. 

Je‘arousty, adv. [from jealous.]  Suf- 
ctoully ; emuleufly ; with fufpiciour 

ear, vigilance, or caution. 

Je'arousness, nf. [from jealous. ] The 
ftate of being jealous; rivalry; fufpi- 
cion 5 fufpicious vigilance. 
Nor is it hard for thee to preferve me amidit 

the unjuft hatred and fealowfne/s of too many, 
which thou halt fulfered to prevail upon me, 

, King Charles. 

Jra‘nousy. mf [jaloufie, French; from 
jealous.) 

1. Sufpicion in love. 
_But gnawing jealousy, out of their fight 

Sitting alone, his bitter lips did bite. Farry Q. 
How all the other paffions fleet to air, 

As doubtful thoughts, and rath embrac'd defpair; 
And thudd’ ring fear, and green-cyed jealowfy ! 
O love, be moderate; allay thine eataly. Saaty, 

Why did you fulfer Jachimo, 
Slight thing of Italy, 

To taint his noble heart and brain 
With neecilels jealousy ? Shak fp. Cymbeline. 

Small fealovfies, “tis truc, inflame defire ; 
Too great, not fan, but quite blow out the fire, 

Daysten. 
2. Sufpicious fear. 

The obitiacy in Effex in refufing to treat with 
the king, proceeded only from his jeafov/y, that 
when the King had got him into his hands he 
would take revenge upon him. Chirenton. 

3- Sufpicious caution, vigilance, of rivalry. 

To JEER. v. n. [Of uncertain etymulo- 
gy-] To fcoff; to flout; to make 
mock. 
The merry world did on a day 

With histrain bands and mates, agree 
To mect tagether where J lay, 

And all in {port tw. srer at me. Herbert, 
Ablain from diffolute lasghter, petulant un- 

comely jefls, loud talking and jeerimgy which are 
called indecencies, and incivilities. Tayler. 

To Juxa, v. a. To treat with fcoffs, 

Je'tuy. 

Je‘NNETING. 

Jenner. a. f, [See 

To Je'orann. w a 

JEO 
My children abroad are driven to difavow me, 

for fear of being jeered. Howel. 
Jeer. mf. [from the verb.] Scoff; 

taunt ; biting jet 3 flout ; jibe; mock. 
Midas, eapos'd to all their ers, 

Had lott his art, and kepr his cars. Swift, 
They tipt the forehead in ajeer, 

As who thould fay—the wants it here; 
She may be handfome, young, and rich; 
Bat none will burn ber for a witch, Swift, 

Je'eeen, a. f. [from jeer.) A fooffer ; 
a feorner ; a mocker. 

Je'eRINGLY, adv. (from jeering.] Scorn- 
fully ; contemptuoufly; in mock ; infcoff. 
He jeeringly demandeth, whether the fonorous 

rays are reiradicd? Deriam, 
Je'ccer. a. f. A kind of faulage. Ainfw. 
JEJUNE, adj. [jeyunus, Latin} ™: 
1. Wanting; empty ; vacant. 

Gold is the only fubttance which hath nothing 
in it.volatile, and yet melteth without much dit- 
ficulty; the melring fheweth that it is nut jejemey 
or fearee in fpirit, Bac, 

2. Hungry; not faturated. 
In grots and turbid reams there might be 

contained nutriment, and not in jojwme or iimpid 
water, Brown, 

3. Dry; unaffeéting ; deficient’in matter, 
You may look upon an inquiry made up of 

mtie nairatives, as fomewhat jejwne. Borie. 

Jeyu'neness. nm. f. [from jeune, ] 
1. Penury; poverty. 

Caules of fixation arc, the even (preading both 
parts, and the sewwenefiy or extreme comminu= 
tion of fpirits. Bacon. 

2. Drynefs ; want of matter that can en- 
gaye the attention, 

Je tein. adj, (See Guiry.) Glutinous 5 
brought to a flate of vilcofity, 

The kifs that fips 
The jeilied philtre of her hips, Cleaveland, 

nf. [gelatinum, Latin. See 
Getiy, which is the proper ortho-" 
graphy. ] 

1. Any thing brought toa flate of ghui- 
noulnefs and vifcolity. 

They, eidinl'a 
Almoft to selly with th’ effect of fear, 
Stand dumb, and peak not to him, Shel fpeare, 

2. Sweetmeat made by boiling fugar in 
the gelly. 
The detert came on, and jellies brought, King. 
That jeliy's rich, tuis malonfey healing ; 

Pray dip your whitkers, Pepe's Sar. of tlorace, 
: a. f. [corrupted from 
Juneting, a0 apple ripe in Fume.) A 
{pecies of apple foon ripe, and of a 
pleafant tafle. = Mortimer’s Hujbandry. 

Gennet.] A Spa- 
nifh horfe. 
The Spanith king prefents a jennet, 

To thew his love. Prica. 

(See Jeorannpy ] 
To hazard; to put in danger. Obfoleta, 
He had been accuted of Judaim, and did 

boldly jropard this Laxty and Lise fur the religion of 
the Jews. 2 Ala 

Je'orannous, adj. [from jeopardy.) Ha- 
zardous; dangerous, 

JEOPARDY. a. /- [This word is fup. 
pofed to be derived from 7* ai perdu, 
or jeu perdu. Skinner and Junius.) 
Hazard ; danger; peril, Not in ufe, 
Aad would ye pot poor frltowship expel, 

Myielf would uiter you t' accampaay, 
In this adventure’s chanceful pepardy, Had. Ta, 

Thy rage thal bain tee up, aud thou Gait 
turn 

Po athcs cre our blood fhallquench that fire: 
Look to thyfcli, thou att injeepardy, Seakipearte 



JES 
‘We may impute to all exctllencies In compar 

fuions a kiad of poverty, of at lealt a cafualty or 
irepardy. Bacon, 

Zo Jexx. v. a [xeneccan, Saxon.] To 
itrike with a quick {mart blow ; to lath, 
It is fometimes written yeré. 

ET lack iniquity 
Sometimes to du me fervice: nine of ten times 
I thought to "ve jeré'd him here under the sibs. 

Shak fpeare, 

JET 
FA wor with a rude man, lef thy ancefors 

be difgraced. Ecctws. 
Fear you the boar, and go fo unprovided ? 

You may jg? on: but 1 do uot like thefe fe- 
veral councils. Shatjpewre's Richard 101. 

Jest. n. /. [fromthe verb.] 
1. Any thing ludicrous, or meant only to 

raife laughter. 
But is this true, or is it elfe your pleafure, 

Like pleafant travellers, to break a jc? : 
Upon the company you overtake ?  “Shak/peare, 

As for fei, there be certain things which ought 
to be —— from it; mamely, religion, mat- 
ters of flate, and great perfons. Bacon. 

No man ought to have the lefs reverence for 
the principles of religion, or for the holy ferip- 
tures, becaufe idle and profane wits can break 
Jef upon them. Pillorfon. 

He had turn'd all tragedy to jaf, Prior, 
When you the dulleft of dull things have Gid, 

And then atk pardon fur the jel you sas 
; oung. 

2. The objeé of jefts; a laughingftock. 
If T fufpeét without caufe, why thea make 

fport at me; then ler me be your soft, I deferve 
it. Shakfpeare, 

3- Manner of doing or {peaking feigned, 
not real; ludicrous, not ferious; game, 
not earneft. 
That high All-fcer, which J dallied with, 

Hath turn’d my feigned prayer un my head, 
And giv'n in carnett, what I bege’d in jet, 

Shab fpeave’s Rechard w11. 
When his playfellows chef him their king, 

he fpoke and did thofe things in jef, which 
would have become a king in carnett, Grew. 

Je'ster. mf. [from seff.] 
1, One sas to merriment and pranks, 

The thipping king, he rambled up and down 
With thallow jejters, and rath Lavin wits ; 
Soon kindled and foon burnt. Statfp, Henry tv, 

2. One given to farcafin. 
Now as a jofer L accuit you, 

Which never yet one friend hath loft 

Raftings heavy, dry, obtufe, 
Only dulnefs can produce ; 
Wale 2 little gentle jerting 
Sets the fpirits all a-working. Swift. 

To Jerx. vm. To trike up; to accoft 
cagerly. This {ems to be the meaning 
in this place, but is mere cant. 
Nor bluth, thould he fome grave acquaintance 

meet, 
But, proud of being known, will jeré and greet, 

Dryden. 
Jean. n. /. [from the verb.] 
1. A fmart quick lath. 

Contema the filly taunts of Aeering buffoonry; 
and the jerés of that wit, that is but a kind of 
cunfdent fully. Glanville 

Wit is not the jert or fing of an epigram, nor 
the feeming contradiétion of a poor antithe fis ; 
neither is it f much the morslity uf a grave fen- 
tence, adrcted by Lucan, but more fparingly 
uled by Virgii. Dryder., 

2. A fudden {pring; a quick jolt that 
fhocks or flarts, 
Weil run Tawney, the abbot's chufl; 

His jade gave him a jerd, : 
As he would have his rider hurl 

His hood after the kirk. Ben Foufom. 
Lobfters ufe their tails as fins, wherewith they 

commonly fwim backwards by jerts, or {prings, 
reaching ten yards at once. Greta, 

Jexnin. a. f. [eyptelktn, Saxon.) A 
jacket; a thort coat; a clofe waiftcoat, 
A man may wear it on both Ades Ike a lea- 

ther jertin, Shabfpeare, 
Valefs we fhould expeét that mature thould 

make jertims and fluckings grow out of the 
ground, what could the do better than affied us 
wool * More's chatidote agsing? Atheifa, 

Imagine an ambaifador prefenting himtelf in a 
Poor frize jerking and tattered cloaths, certainly 
be would have but fmall audience. Smrh, 

Then ftrip thee of thy canal yertin, 
And give thy outward fellow a frking. Heoibrar, 

I walked into the fea, in my lcathern jferkin, 
about an hour befure bigh water.  Goitit, Trev, 

Jenkin. wn. f Akind of hawk, dinjw. 
This thould be written eyrfin, 

Je‘aser. n.f. [from the ifland of Jerfey, 
where much yarn isfpuu,) Fine yarn 
of wool. 

Jenu'sacem Artichoke, a. {2 Sunflower, 
of which it is a {pecies. 
Ferufatem arcicholes are inceeafed by {mall of 

fers, and by quartering the roots, Mortimer. 
Juss. mn. f. [gedle, French ; getto, Italian. } 

Short fraps of leather tied about the 
legs of a hawk, with which fhe is held 
on the filt. Hanmer. 

fT prove her haggard, 
Though that my jryfer were ber dear heart firings, 
I'd whitlle ber off, and et ber down the wind 
To prey at fortune. Shukfpecre's Othello, 

Je'ssapine. a. f. [See Jasmine.] A 
fragrant flower. 

Her goodly bofumn, like a Brawbeny bed ; 
Her neck, lke to a bunch of cullambines ; 

Hicr breait like lillies, cre their leaves Le thed; 
Her nipples, like young Liofom'd jefiamines, 

E Spenfer. 

To Jest. v. a, [gofliculr, Latin.] To 
divert or make merry by words or 
action. 

u you. Swifr, 
3- Buffoon; jackpudding. A jefler, or 

licenfed fcoffer, was kept at court to 
the time of Charles the firit, 
Another fort of like loofe fellows do pafs up 

and duwn, amongit gentlemen, by the name of 
Joflert; but are, indeed, notable rogues, and par- 
takers not only of many fhealths, but alfo privy 
to many traitorous praGtices. Spenfer om Ire/amd, 

JET. 2. f. [xagac, Saxon; get, Dutch; 
gagates, aoe 

1. A beautiful foffil, of a firm and even 
firuéture, and a fmooth furface ; found 
in maffes, feldom of a great fize, lodged 
in clay; of a fine deep black, having a 
grain refembling that of wood. It is 
confounded with cannal-coal, which has 
no grain, and is extremely hard; and 
the yer is but moderately fo. Hill, 

Black, ferfuoth ; cuwl-black, as jer. Shut fp 
Tyre os mnore difference bxtween thy Aeth and 

hers, than between jet and ivory, Shued ppeare, 
Tie bottom clear 

Now laid with many a fet, 
OF teed pearl, ee the Lath'd her there, 

Was known as bhick as jet, Drayton. 
One of us in glafs is ter, 

Swift. One of us you'll find in ser, 

Themfon's Summer, 
Under flowing jet, 

The neck flight fhaded, 

- Ljet, Fro] A fpout or fhoot of water. 
Prodigious "tis, that one attractive ray 

Should this way bend, the neat an adveife way! 
For thould th’ unfcen magnetick jets defeend 
All the fame way, they could not gain their end. 

Blackmore, 
Thus the fmall jet, which hafly hands unlock, 

Spurts in the gard'nce’s eyes who turns the eock 
Pope. 

n 

JEW 
3. Ayard. Obfolete. 

What orchard unrobbed efeapes, 
Or pullet dare walk ia their yor? Tufts Te, 

To Jet. v.m. [ jeter, Fr.) 
1, ‘To thoot forward; to foot out; to in- 

trude; to jut out. 
Think you not how dangerous 

It isto fet upon a prince's right ? Séul jpeure, 

2. To itrut; to agitate the body by a 
proud gait, 
Contemplation makes a rare turkey-cock of 

him: how. he jets under his advanced plumes, 
Shatipeare's Twelfth Night, 

3- To jolt ; to be thaken. 
Upon the jetting uf a hackocy-coach the wat 

thrown out of the hinder feat again@ a bar of irom 
in the forepart, Wifemate 

Je‘rsam.] nf. [jetter, French.] Goods 
Je'tson, J or other things which, having 

been calt overboard in a ftorm, or after 
fhipwreck, are thrown upon the fhore, 
and belong to the lord admiral. 

Je'rty. adj, [from jet] 
t. Made of jet. 
2. Black as jet. 

The people about Capo Negro, Cefala, and 
Madagafear, are of a jetty black. Brown, 

Her hair 
Adown her fhoulders toofely lay difplay'd, 
And in her jetty curls ten thoufand Cupids plav'd. 

Prrer, 
Nigrina black, and Merdamante brown, 

Vied for his tuve in jerty bow'rs below. = Pope, 
JEWEL, n.f- [ joyaux,Fr. jeeweelen, Dut. ] 
1. Any ornament of great value, ufed com- 
monly of fuch as are adorned with pres 
cious ftones, 

Here, wear this jewel for me; "tis my picture. 
Shatfprae, 

They found him dead, and caft into the fireets, 
An empty catket, where the jews, life, 
By fome damn’d hand was robb'd and ta’en awry, 

Studfprare. 
The pleafure of the religious man is an caly and 

portable pleafure, fuch an ome as he carries abuut 
in his bolom, without alarming cither the eye or 
envy ef the world: a man putting all his plea- 
fures iat this one, is like a traveliet’s putting all 
his gouds into one jewel. Sourd, 

2. A precious flone ; a gem, 
‘fewels tuo, ftones, rich and precious ftone, 

Stol'n by my daughter! Saut/peare, 
Proud farne's imperial feat 

With jewels blax"d, magnificently great. Pepe. 
3- A name of fondnefs ; an appellation of 

tender repard. 
Bid farewell to your fitters. . 

— Ve jewels of our father, with wath'd eye 
Cordelia leaves you. Shaljp King Leer, 

Jswet-nouse, or Office. nf. The place 
where the regal ornaments are repolited, 
The king bas made him matter of the jeruela 

howje, Shatippare, 

Je'wercer. m. f. [from jewel.] “One 
who trafficks in precious tlones. 
Thefe grains were as like little dice as if they 

hact been made by 4 Jeweller, Boyle. 
The price of the marker tu a jereffer in his 

traite is one thing; but the intrinfiek worth of 
a thing to a man of fenfe is another, ZL’ Rytrame, 

I will turn jeweller: T fall then deal in dite 
monds, ard ail torts of rich ftones. otidifom, 

Jews-ean. n. /. [from its refemblance of 
the human ear. Séinner.] A fungns, 
tough and thins and naturally, while 
growing, of a rumpled fivure, like a fat 
and varioufly hollowed cup; from an 
inch to two inches in length, and about 
two thirds of itslength in breadth. Fes 
fides in many places run into the hollow, 

6E2 
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fo asto reprefent-in it ridges like thofe 
of the human car. It generally grows 
on the lower parts of the trunks of elder- 
trees decaying. The commun people 
‘cure themfelves of fore throats with a 
decottion of it in milk, Hill. 
An herb called fewsi-car groweth os the 

Jower pasts vf elder, and fometimes afhes: in 
warm water it {welleth, and openeth excremely. 

Bacon's Natural Hiftory. 

Jewserane. nm. f A kind of mufical in- 
ftrument held between the teeth, which 

ives a found by the motion of a broad 
of iron, which being flruck by 

the hand, plays againft the Senath: 
Jews-mattow. #.f. [corchorut, Latin. ] 

Ranwolf fays it is fown in great plenty 
about Aleppo as a pot-herb, the Jews 
boiling the leaves of this plant to cat 
it with their meat. Miller. 

Jews-stone. 2.2 The clavated {pine of 
a very large egp-fhaped fea-urchin, pe- 
trified by long lyingin theearth, It is 
of a reguler figure, oblong and rounded, 
fwellitg in the middle, and gradually 
tapering ; about three quarters of an 
inch in length, and half an inch in dia- 
meter; ridged and furrowed alternately, 
in a longitudinal direGtion ; and its co- 
Jour isa pale dufky grey, with a faint 
calt of dufky reddifhnefs. It is found 
ine Syria. Hill's Mat, Med. 

Te, conjundion. [x1p, Saxon. } 
2. Suppofe it be fo, or it were fo, that. 

A hypothetical particle. 
Abfolute approbation, without any cautions, 

qualifications, (5 or ands. Hooker. 
If that rebellion 

Came like itfelf in bafe and abje@ routs ; 
1 fay, if damn’d commotion fo appear’d, 
dn his true, native, and moft er thape, 

* You, reverend father, and thefe noble lords, 
Had not been there, Shakfpeare’s Henry tv. 
J they have done this deed, my noble lord. 

olf! talk’ thou to me of ifs? Thou art a 
traitor. Shukfpeare. 

This fering of all things, becaufe we can de- 
fire to fee all things, Malbranche makes a proof 
that they are prefent to our minds; and /f they 

~ be prefent, they can vo ways be prefent but by 
the prefence of God, who contains them all. 

. Levke. 
This infallibitity upen fippofition, amounts to 

this, that jf a thing be true, itis impofibie to be 
falfe. Tiliosfon 

All of them fuppofed the apofile to have al- 
lowed the Epicurean maxims to be good ; vd fo 
be there were no refurrection. stiterimry. 

"  ‘Tiliphone, that oft hafl heard my pray'r, 
Afni, if Oedcipus deferve thy care, Pops. 

av Whether or no. 
Vaceitain if by augury, or chance ; 

But by this cafy rife they all advance. Dryden, 
Sis doubts f two and two make four: 

It cap"t—it may be—and it mult; 
To whieh of shefe mutt Alma truft ? 
Nay, further yet they make her go, 
In doubtirg if the doubts ony, Prior, 

g- Allowing that; fuppofe it be granted 
that. 

Such mechanical circumtonces, if T may fo 
calithem, were not neceilary tu the caperiments, 

Boyle. 

Vonrous. i [ignews, Latin] Fiery ; 
containing fire; emitting fire; having 
the nature of fire. 

That the fire burns by heat, leaves us fill ig- 
puaniol the immediate way of freour folutions 

Glaaville’s Scepfis. 

Ioni'rorent. adj. [igniz and fpotens, 

IGNIS FATUUS,. no. f. [Latin.] Will 

To IGNITE. ». a. 

Iono‘uty. adv. 

Icnomi'Ntous, adj. [i yf 

IGN ° 

Latin.) Prefiding over fire. 
Vulcan iscalied the pow'r gniperent. Pepe. 

with the wifp; Jack with the lantern. 
Vapours aries from putrified waters are 

ufuatly valled fgaes farui, Newton's Opticks. 
[from ignts, fire, 

Latin.] Tokindle; to fet on fire. A 
chymical term. 
Take good firm chalk, ignite it in a crucible, 

and then powder it. Frew't Mufarwnt, 
IgNt‘rion. =f. Lignition, Fr. from ignite. ] 

n The a& of 
fire. 
The laborant flirred the kindled nitre, thar the 

fgeitron might be prefentiy communicated. Beye. 
Thole black circular lines we fee on dithes, 

and other turned veilels of wood, are the effects 
of iguition, by the prefure uf an edged ftick 
upoa the veilel purned oieibly in the lathe. Rey. 

ng, or of fetting on 

Ioni'visLe. adj. [from ignite.] Inflam- 
mable; capable of being fet on fire. 
Not in ufe. 
Such bodies only ttrike fire which have ful- 

phur os igaitibve parts, Brown's Palg. Err, 

Icni’vomous. adj. [ignivomus, Latin.) 
Vomiting fire. 
Vuleanos and ignitcmous mountains are fome 

of the moft ternble thocks of the glube, Derham. 

IGNO'BLE. adj. [ignoble, Fr. ignobilis, 
Latin. ] 

1. Mean of birth; not noble; not of il- 
luftrious race, 
As when in tumults rife th’ ignodle crowd, 

Mad are their motions, and their tongues are 
loud, Dryden. 

2. Worthlefs; not deferving honour. Ufed 
of things or perfons. 

. The n le ifle doth want ber proper limbs ; 
Her royal tock graft with igwoi/e plants, Shak, 

= ignoble.) Ignomi- 
—_ 3 cap ; difhonourably ; te- 
proachfully ; dilgracefully. 
Tothefe, that fober race of men, whofe lives 

Religious, titled them the fons of God, 
Shall yield wp all their virtue, ail their fame 
Ignsbly! Milton's Paradife Left. 

Here, over-match'd in fight ; in heaps they hie: 
There fcatter’d o'er the field ignolly Ay. Dryden, 

minieux, Fr, ig 
nominiofur, Lat. can ; fhameful ; re- 
proachful ; difhonourable. Ufed both 
of perfons and things, : 
They with pale fear furpriz"d, 

Fled ignominious, Milton. 
Cethegus, though a traitor to the ftate, 

And tortur’d, "feap'd this ignomimious fate. Dryd, 
They gave, and the transferr'd the curtt advice, 

That monarchs thould their inward foul difguife; 
By ‘gvominiows arts, for fervile ends, « 
Should compliment their focs, aad thun their 

friends. Prior, 
Nor has this kingdom deferved to be facrificed 

to one fingle, rapacious, obicure, igwominisws pro- 
jector. Swift. 

Icnomi'ntovsty.ady. [fromignominious, } 
Meanly ; fcandaloufly; difgracefully ; 
fhametully ; reproachfully, 

Tt is fome allay te the infamy of him who cied 
ignominou/ly to be busied privately, South, 

I'GNOMINY. a. 2 [ignominie, French ; 
ignominia, Latin.] Difgrace; —_re- 
proach; fhame; infamy; meannefs; 
difhonour. 
Adieu, #.¢ take thy praife with thee to heav’n: 

' IGN 
And ignominy; yet to glory afpires, 
Vain-glurious, and through infamy fceks fame. 

Milres, 
Their generals have been received with honour 

after their defeat, yours with ipgaseiey after com 
queft, Adiifon. 

IGNORAMUS. a. f. [Latin] 
1. Jgnoramus isa word properly ufed by the 
am inqueft impannelled in the inqui- 
tion of caufes criminal and publick ; 

and written upon the bill, whereby any 
crime is offered to their confideration, 
when they miflike their evidence as de- 
fective, or too weak to make good the 
refentment: the effect of which word 
o written is, that all farther inquiry up- 
on that aah dry that fault, is thereby 
pat ig and he delivered without farther 
aniwer. Cowell. 

2. A foolifh fellow; a vain uninfiru@ed 
pretender. A low word. 

Tell an ignoramut, in place and power, that he 
has a wit and an underitanding above all the 
world, and he fhall readily admit the commen- 
dation, South, 

Icrorance. nm. f. [ignorance, Fr. igno- 
ratio, Latin. } 

1. Want of knowledge ; unlearnednefs. 
If all the clergy were as learned as themfelves 

are that moft complain of égevrance in others, 
yet our book of prayer night remain the fame. 

Hooker, 
Ignorance is the curfe of Gor, 

Knowledge the wing wherewithwe fly to heav’n. 
Shak/peare. 

Still banith your defenders, ‘till at length 
Your ignorance deliver you, 
As molt abated captives, to fome nation 
That won you without blows, Shalfpearte 

If we fce right, we fee our woes; 
Then what avails it to have eyes? 

From fgnerance ows comfurt flows, 
The only wretched are the wife! Pritre 

2, Want of knowledge refpedting fome 
particular thing. 

It is in every body’s power to pretend igne= 
rance of the law. Skeriock, 

3- Want of knowledge difcovered by ex 
ternal effcé. In this fenfe it has a plural. 

Forgive us all our fins, negligences, and ignoe. 
rances. nm Prayers 

Punith me not for my fins and égnoramces, 
Tobit. 

IGNORANT, adj, [ignorant, Fr. izace 
rans, Latin.] 

I. be Knowledge; unlearned; un- 
inftrucied ; unenlightened. 
So foolifh was Iand ignorant, I was asa bealt. 

Pfatmz, 
Thy letters have tranfparted me beyond 

This ige’rane prefent time, and I feel now 
“The future in the infant. Shat/peare's Macheth, 

In fuch bufinefs 
Action is eloquence, and the eyes of th? Agne~ 

ram 

More leamed than the ears, Statfp, Coriehamer, 
He that doth nor know chofe things which are 

of ufe for him to know, is butan igesrane many 
whatever he may know befides. Tilfot for, 

Foul. grant whate'er ambition craves, 
And mth, ance igrerant, wre ilaves, Popes 

z. Unknown; undifcovered, This is 
merely poetical. 

If you know aught, which does behove mp 
knowledge 

Thereof te be iniurmed, imprifon ’t nor 
In ferorart concealment. Shatfp, Winter's Tale, 

Thy iguorwey fleep with thee in the grave. Shaéf | 3. Without knowledge of fome particulars 
Strength rom truth divided, and from juft, 

Ulaudabley pought merits but difpraife 
Let not judges be {6 igeorast of their own 

Fight, as to Culuk there is pot left to them, as a 



 $T, 
incipal part of their office, 2 wife application 

Ha as. - wears Effays. 
O vifions ill forefeen! Better had fi ~ 

” Liv'd ignorant of future! fo had barne 
My part of evil only. Milton's Paradife Lojé. 

4. Unacquainted with. In a good fenle, 
Ignorant of guilt, I fear not thame, Dryden, 

5- Igaorantly made or done. Unufual, 
His shipping, 

Poot ignorant baubles, on our terrible feas 
Like egg-thells mov'd. Shak/peare, 

Vocrorant. n. /. One untaught, un- 
lettered, uninfiructed, 
Did L for this take pains to teach 

Our zealous igrorants to preach ! Denkam 
Venorantty. adv. [from ignorant. ] 

* Without knowledge ; unfkilfully ; with- 
out information, 
The greateft and moft cruel foes we have, 

Are thofe whom you would égeorant/y fave. 
Dryden. 

When a poet, an orator, or a painter has per- 
formed admirably, we fometimes miftake tis 
blunders for beauties, and are fo igmorantly fond 
as to copy alter them, Wrates 

To laso'ne. v. a. [ignorer, Fr. ignora, 
Latin.] Not to know; to be ignorant 
of. This word Boyle endeavoured to 
introduce; but it has not been received. 

I ignored not the ftridter interpretation, 
given by modem criticks tw Givers texts, by me 
alledged. Boyle. 

Philofophy would folidly be eftablithed, if 
* men would more carefully diftinguith thote things 

that they know from thofle that they /geere. 
Boyle. 

Icno'sciste. adj. [ignofeidilis, Latin.) 
Capable of pardon. Diéi. 

JIG. a. f. [giga, Italian; geige, Teuto- 
nick, a fiddle.] A light carelefs dance, 
or tune. 
Wien Cyrus had overcome the Lydians, that 

were a warlike nation, inftead of their warlike 
mufick, he appointed to them certain lafcivious 
Jays and loofe yegs; by which he fo mollfied and 
abated their courage, that they forgot their for- 
mer fercenefs. Spenfer on Ireland, 

As fiddlers ftill, 
Though they be paid to be gone, yet necds will 
Thruit one more jig upon you, Donne. 

Pofterity fhall know that you dare, in thefe 
jig-given. times, to countenance a legitimate 

m. Ben Fonjon, 
Pall the fwaine that there abide, Ios 
With jigs and rural dance refort. Milton. 

| ‘The mufes bluth'd to fee their friends exalting 
Thofe clegant delights of jig and vaulting. 

Fenton. 
They wrote to her friends in the country, that 

fhe thould dance a fig next October in Weltmin- 
fler-ball. Arhuthnat. 

Another Phebus, thy own Phoebus reigns, 
Joys in my sigs, and dances in my chains, Pepe. 

To Jic. v.n. [from the noun.) To dance 
carelefly ; to dance. Exprefled in con- 
tempt. 
As for the jigging part and figures of dances, 

T count that little. Lacke. 
Ji'c-maxen. «. /. [ sig and make.] One 

who dances or plays merrily. 
Your only jig-maker ! what thould 2 man do 

but be merry ? Stabfpeare’s Hamles. 
Jiccumnos. a. f [A cant word.] A 

trinket; a knick-knack; a flight con- 
trivance in machinery. » 
He rified allusis pokes and fobs 

Of gimcracks, whims, and jiggumbebs. Hudib. 

JILT. 0. f. [gilia, Mandick, to entrap in 
anamour, Mr. Lye. Perhaps from gigist, 

contraction ; or ‘Vet, or gillot, the 
duninutive of gi//, the ludicrous game of 

3 

I 
a woman, It is alfo called jilke in 
Scotland. ] 

1, A woman who gives her lover hopes, 
and deceives him. 

Avoid both courts and camps, 
Where dilatory fortune plays the sile 
With the brave, noble, honeft, gallant man, 
To throw herfelf away on fouls, Orway, 

2. A name of contempt for a woman. 
When love was allan cafy monarch’s care, 

Filts rul'd the fate, and Matefmen farces writ. 
. Pape. 

To Jrtt. v. a, [from the noun.] ‘To 
trick a man by flattering his love with 
hopes, and then leaving him for another. 

Tell who loves who; 
Aud who is silted for another's fake, Dryden. 

Tell a man, paffionately in love, that he is 
Jilted; Oring witnefles of the falfebood of his 
miftrefs, and three kind words of hers thall in- 
validate all their tetinsonies. Locke, 

To Jit. vw a, To play the jilt; to 
practife amorous deceits. 
She might have learn’d to cuckold, silt, and 

' fham, 
Had Covent-garden been at Surinam. Congreve. 

To ji'wcue. v, 2. [A word made from 
jangle, or copied from the found in- 
tended to be expreffed.} To clink ; 
to found with a kind of fharp rattle, 
What thould the wars do with thefe jingling 

fools ? Shak{peare. 
With noifes 

OF roaring, thricking, howling, jimpiing chains, 
We were awaked. Shakfpeare's Tempefi. 

The bells the jingled, and the whiftle blew, 
Pope. 

You ne'er with ficeling words deceive the ear; 
And yet, on humbic fubjects, great appear. 

Supith, 
What crowds of thefe, impenitently bold, 

Tn founds and singling fyllables grown old! Pepe. 
Jincee. n. j. {from the verb.] 
i, Any clink, or fharp rattle. 
2. It is ufed, I think, improperly, to 

exprefs the correfpondence of found in 
the effects of rhyme. 
Vulgar judges are nine parts in ten of all na- 

tions, who call conceits and simgles wit. Dryden 
3. Any thing founding; a rattle; a bell. 

If you plant where favages are, do not only 
entertain them with trates and singles, but ule 

~ them juftly. Bacon's Ejfays, 
Ite. a. f. [corrupted from aifle, French. ] 
A walk or alley in a church or publick 
building. Properly aile, 
Upward the columns thoot, the roofs afcend, 

And arches widen, and long i/es extend. Pepe. 

Ine. a. f- [aifle, French.] An ear of 
corn, Ainfworth, 

ILEUS. n, f. (Latin.] 
An ileus, commonly called the twifting of the 

guts, is really cither a circumvolution, or infertion 
of one part of the gut within the other, strbuta, 

FLEX. nf. (Latin.] 
The i/ex, or great icarlet oak, thrives well in 

England, ts a hardy fort of tree, and cafily raifed 
of acorns. The Spaniards have a fort they call 
enzina; the woud uf which) when old, is finely 
chambietted, as if it were painted. = Mers/mer. 

I'trac. adj, [iliacus, Latin.) Relating 
to the lower bowels. 
The iliac pafion is a kind of convulfion in the 

belly. s 7 
l’ciac Paffion, A kind of nervous colick, 

whofe feat is the ilium, whereby that 
gut is twilted, or one part enters the 
cavity of the part immediately below or 
above ; whence it is alfo called the vol- 
vulus, from volvo, to roll. 

ILL 
Thofe who die of the iliae paffon have their 

bellics much fwelled. Floyer om the Humewrs. 
Ix. adv. [ealc, Saxon.} ‘The fame. It 

is ftill retained in Scotland, and denotes 
each; as, i/é ane of you, every one of 
you. It alfo fignifies, the fame ; as, 
Macintofh of that ilk, denotes a gentle- 
man whofe furname and the title of his 
eftate are the fame; as, Macintoth of 
Macintofh. 
Shepherds, thould it not yfhend 

Your roundels freth, to hear a doleful verfe 
Of Rofalind, whe knows not Rofalind, 

That Colin made? ik can 1 you rehearfe. 
. Spenjer. 

I1t. adj. [contraéted from Evit, and 
retaining all its fenfes.} 

1. Bad in ge refpect ; contrary to good, . 
whether phyfical or moral; evil. See 
Evin. 
There fome #/! planet reigns ; 

I muft be patient, "til the heavens look 
With an afpeét more favourable. Skak/peare, 

OF his own body he was il, and gave 
The clergy i example. Shat{p. Henry virte 

Neither is it # air only that maketh an 1 feats 
but «/ ways, if markets, and if! neighbours. 

Bacon's Effays, 
Some, of an é/ and melancholy nature, incline 

the company to be fad.and ill-difpofed : others, of 
a jovial nature, difpofe them to be merry. Bacon, 

2. Sick; difordered; not in health. I 
know not that evil is ever ufed in this- 
fenfe. 

You with me health in very happy feafon; 
For I am on the fudden fumething ri. Sawh/fp, 

I have known two towns of the greatelt conie~ 
quence loft, by the governours falling // in the 
tume of the fieges, + Temple, 

Tit, nf. 
1. Wickednefs ; 

to holineds. 
Jit, ta man’s nature, as it ftands perverted, - 

hath a natural motion ftrongeft in continuance, 
Bacos, 

Young men to imitate all i//r are prowe ; 
But are compell'd to avarice alone: 
For then in virtue’s fhape they follow vice. 

Deyden's Fuvennal, 
Strong virtue, like rong nature, Mruggles fill, 

Exerts iticif, and then throws off the ill, Dryden, 
2. Misfortune ; mifery, 

Who can all fenfe of others i//s efcape, 
Is but a brute at beft in human thape. Tate, 

Though plung’d in ils and exercis'd in care, 
Yet never let the nuble mind defpair ; 
When preft by dangers, and befet with foes, 
The gods their timely fuccour interpofe ; 
And —— virtue finks, o'crwhelm'd with 

grief, 
By unforeicen expedients bring relief. 4, Philip: 

Iuu. adv. 
t. Not well ¢ not rightly in any refpect. 

Jil at eafe, both the and all her train 
The fcorching fun had borne, and beating rain. 

: P Drydew, 

with pain; with difficulty. 
jou defie’ tt 

The punifhment ail on thyfclf} als! 
Bear thine own firft; A able to fultain 
His full wrath, whoie thou feel’ ft as yet teri party 
And my difpleature béar'it fo if. Milton, 

Hi bears the fex a yuut! ful Jover’s fate, 
When juf approaching to the nupeial flaie. Dept, 

Int, fubfigntive or adverb, is ufed in 
compolition to expres any bad quolity 
or condition, which may be calily 
underflood by the following examples. 

Inv. fubfantive. 
Dangerous conjectures in ff breeding mists. 

Shakfpewre’s adannet, 

depravity; contraricty 

2. Not sa 
h 



ILL 
T have an 47 divining foul: 

Methinks I fee thee, now thou art below, 
As one dead in the bottom of a tomb,  SAbjp. 

No look, nu Jatt adieu before he went ! 
Ia an fi! budding hour to laughter (ent, Dryden. 

I know 
The voice iif boding, and the folemn found. 

Philips. 
The wifeft prince on earth may be deceived by 

the craft of {W defigning men. = Swift's Exune, 
Yonr #// meaning politician lords, 

Under pretence of bridal friends and guefs, 
Appointed to await me thiny pies, 
Who threat'ning cruel death, contirain'd the bride 
To wring from me and tell to them my — 

suniion. 

A ‘py diftinguith'd from his airy fand, 
To bribe whofe vigilance, ‘gitihus told 
A mighty fum of iff periuading gold, 

Tut. adverd, 
There founded an of according ery of the ene- 

mics, and a lamentable noife was carried abroad. 

Pope. 

My colleague, 
Being fo i! afiedted with the gout, 
Will not be able w be there in perfun. 

Ben ‘Jonfer. 

The examples 
OF every minute's inftance, prefent now, 
Have put us in thefe / befeeming arms, Stat/p, 

Lead tack thy Saxons to their ancient Elbe: 
I would refture the fruitful Kent, the gatt 
Of Vurtiger, or Hengitt’s il! bought aid. Dryd. 

We fimple toafters take delight 
‘To fee our women’s tecth look white ; 
And ev'ry faucy if! bred fellow 
Sncersat a mouth profoundly yellow. Prior. 

Tbe ungrat ful treafon of her 4! chofen huf- 
bans uverthrows her. Sidney. 

Envy, bow docs it look ? How meagre and cif 
complexioned ? 

Ii preys upon itielf, and exhaufts the fpirits, 
Collier. 

There grows, 
In my molt £/ compus’d affection fuch 
A @anchlefs avarice, that, were I king, 
1 fhould cut off the nobles for their lands. Shal/, 

To what end this s// concerted lye, 
Palpuble and grofs? Dryden's Don Scbafian, 

* Our generals at prefent are foch as are likely 
to make the beff ufe of their numbers, withwut 

» throwing them away on any i! concerted pro- 
jeats. wtidifon on the iar, 

The fecond daughter was a peevith, forward, 
ili conditioned creature as ever was. rhwehnot. 

No Perfian arras hides his homely walls 
With antick veils, whieh, through their thady 

fold, 
Betray the Areaks of if! diffimbled gold. Dryden. 

You thatl not find me, daughter, 
After the flander of moft flep-mothers, 
dif ey'd unto you. Siakfpeare’s Cymbeline, 

I fee thy fifker’s tears, 
Thy father’s anzuith, and thy brother's death, 
To the purfuitof or i fared loves. aidide/on. 

Others ii! fated are condemn’d to teil 
Their tedious life. Pritr. 

Plain and rough nature, left to itfelf, is much 
better than an artificial ungratefulnefs, and fuch 
ftudied ways of being /! fathioncd. Locke. 

Much Letter, when I Gnd virtue in a fair lodg- 
ing, than when [ am bound to feck it in an s// 
favoured creature, like a pearl in 2 dunghill. 

Sidney. 
Near to an old i/? favoured caftle they meant 

to perform their unknightly errand. Sidaey. 
if a man hed but an i! favoured nofe, the 

deep thinkers would contrive to impute the 
caufe to the prejudice of his education. — Swift. 

T was at ber houfe the hour the appointed. 
o—And you (ped, fir? 
——Very il favouredly. Shudfpeare, 

They would not make bold, as every where 
they do, to deftroy f/ formed and aiif-fhaped 
productions. Locte, 

The failed dragon never guarded more 
The golden fleece, than he bis i// got ttore, Dryd. 

i 

ILL 
Bid him employ his care for thofe my friends, 

And make good wle uf his #/ gotten power, 
By dhelt'ting men much better than bimfelé, 

Addifon's Cars, 
Ti! gowern'd paffions ina prince's breaft, 

Hazaid his private, and the public rett, Maller. 
That knowlege of theirs is very fuperficial 

and ii! groundes, Dryden's Dufrejmy. 
if grounded paffions quickly wear away ; 

What's built uponettcem can ne’er decay. Wala, 
Hither, of if join’d fons and daughters born, 

Firtt from the ancient world thefe giaats came. 
Milton, 

Nor has he erred above once by ii judged fu- 
pertuity. Garth, 

Did you never tafte delicious drink out of an 
él! Jooked velfel ? L’ Eftrange. 

The match had been fo i! made for Plexirtus, 
that his ff fed life would have tumbled to de- 
firuGion, had there not come hifty to hia defence 

Sidney. 
Thefe are the produ 

OF thofe #// mated marriages thou faw'f, 
Where good with bad were match'd, Milton, 

The works are weak, the garnion but thin, 
Difpirited with frequent overthrows, 
Already wavering on their i/ mano'd walls. 

Dryden. 
He will not hear me out | 

Was ever criminal forbid to plead ? 
Cub their ff mannet’d 2cal, Deven. 

At as inmpollible for the moft i minded, ava- 
ticious, or cunning clergyman to do the lend in- 
juice to the meanch conager, in any baegoin 
for tythes, Swift, 

Seon as the i? omen’d rurwur reach'd his ear, 
Who can defcribe th’ amaacinent in his face! 

Dryden. 
The eternal law of things mult not be altered, 

to comply with his ff ordered chance. Locke, 
Whee you expote the tcene, 

Dewan the i urgan'd engines fall, 
Off fy the vizards. Swift, 

For Pithia hx"d is my return; 
Better at home my fi! paid pains tu mourn, 
Than from an equal bere fuftain the public fcorn 

Dryider 

There motley images her fancy frike, 
Figures #/? pair'd, and Gmulies unlike. 

Sparta has not to boul of fuch a woman ; 
Nor Troy to thank her, for ber 4! plic’d love. 

Dryden. 
1 thall dire& you, a tafk for which I take my- 

felf not to be f/f qualified, beeaufe 1 have bad 
opportunities ta obferve the follies of _ 

weft. 
A@Gions are pleafing or difpleafing, citherin 

themfelves, or confidered asa micans toa greater 
and more defireable end; the cating of a well- 
featoned difh, fuited to a man’s palate, may 
move the mind, by the delight itfelf that accom. 
panies the eating, without reference to any cther 
end; to which the confideration of the pleafure 
there is in health and flrength may adda new 
gut, able to make us (wallow an (i relithed 
potion. . Locke. 

Biuthes, ii? reftrain’d, betray 
Her thoughts intentive yn the bridal day, Pope, 

Behold the fruit of i! rewarded pain, Drysiea 
The god inform'd 

This #? thap'd body with a daring foul, Dryden. 
There was plenty enuugh, but tne difhes were 

fl forted: whole pyramids of fweetmeats for 
boys and women; but little of fulid meat for men. 

Dryden. 
Tt dots not helong to the pricil's office to im- 

pofe this name in baptifm : he may refufe to pro- 
nounce the fame, if the parents give them ludi- 
crous, filthy, or s// founding names, Ayviiffe. 

fi fpirited Wor'tter, did we not fend grace, 
Pardon and terms of love to all of you? Shu, 

From thy foolith heart, vain maid, remove 
Ap ufelefs forrow, and an i// thar’dlove, Prive. 

Ab, why ci? si! fuiting patime mut E try? 
To gloomy care my cheughte alone are free : 
ifthe gay {ports with troabled hearts agree. Pope. 

Holding of #/ tafted things in the mouth will 
make @ (eaall falivation. Grew, 

Pope. 

Inua‘tion, a. f [illutio, Latin.] 

ILL 
The —_ with downcaft eyes, and mute with 

grief, 
For death unfinith'd, and if! tim'd relief, 
Stood fuller to ber (uit, Deyder's Onid, 
How thould opinions, thus fettled, be given 

up, if there be any fufpicion of interedt of detigi, 
as there never fails to be, where men find them. 
felwes if treated + Lol, 

That boldrefs and fpirit which lads get 
amongfl their playfeilows at fchool, has ordina- 
sily a mixture of rodenefs and 4 curned con- 
fidence ; fo that thefe mifbecoming and difia- 
genuous ways of thifting in the world mutt be 
unlearned, Lecke, 

11, before words beginning with /, lands 
for in, 

Inua‘curymaBre. adj. [illochrymabilir, 
Latin.) Incapable of weeping, Dia. 

Teia‘rss. n. /. [illapfus, Latin, ] 
t. Gradual emiflion or entrance of one 

thing into another, 
Asa piece of iron red hot, by reafon of the H- 

fapfe of the fire into it, appears all over Jike fire; 
fo the fouls of the blefled, by the iliap/e uf the die 
¥ine effence into them, fhall be all over divine. 

Norris, 
2. Sudden attack ; cafual coming. 

Life is oft preferved 
By the bold fwimmer in the fwiit ilfapfe 
Of accident ¢ifs@rous. Thamfor's Summer. 

To ILLAQUEATE. wv. a. [illagueo, 
Latin. ] 
enfnare. 
Iam iMogueated, but not truly captivated inte 

your conelufion, More’s Divine Diahgues, 

o entangle; to entrap; to 

Ineaquea'tion. mn. f. (from! illaqueate.} 
t. The aét of catching or enfnaring. 

The word in Matthew doth not only fignify 
fufpenfion, or pendulous iugeration, but alfo 
fullveation . Brows 

2. A fnare ; any thing to catch another; 
a noofe. 

In- 
ference ; conclufion drawn from pre- 
mifes. 

Herein there feems to be a very erroneous ¢/- 
ition fiom the indulgence of God unte Cain, 
concluding an immunity unto himfelf. Brews, 

Iiation fu caders the intermediate ideas as to 
difeover what conneétion there is in cach link of 
the chain, wherchy the extremes are held to- 
gether. Lorke, 

V'ciative. adj. [illatws, Latin.] Rela- 
ting to dlation or conclulion, 

In common difcourte or writing fuch eafual 
particles as for, decaufe, manifell the ad of rea= 
foning as well as the :/let/oe particles séen and 
therefare. Watin 

Iura‘upaBLe. adj. [illandadiliz, Latin, ] 
Unworthy of praife or commendation, 

Strength trem truth divided, and from juft, 
Tilawdabir, nought merits but aifpraife,  Mr/rom, 

Itra'upasry. adv, [from illawdatle.) 
Unworthily ; without deferving praife. 

It is natural for all peuple te form, mot Alaa 
dally, too favourable a judgment of their owe 
country, Broome, 

[ute'Gatn. adj. [in and degalis, Latin.) 
Contrary to law. 
No patent can oblige the fubje4 againft law, 

valefsan ‘egal patent pafled in one kingdom 
can bind another, and wot ittelf, Swift. 

ItveGa’tity, ». f. [from illegal.) Con- 
traricty to law. 
He withed them to confidty what votes they 

had paifed, of the illegality of all thofe com 
miffions, and of the unjuftifiablenefs of all the 
proceedings by virtue of them, Claremont, 

Inte'Garry. ady. [from illegal.) In a 
manner contrary to law. 



ILL 
Iure'ctsie. adj. [in and kgibilis, from 

‘go, Latin.] What cannot be read, 
¢ fecretary poured the ink-box al) over the 

writings, and fo defaced them that they were 
made altogether iMegible. __ Hemel. 

Invecitimacy. mf. [from illegitimate. ] 
State of baftardy. : 

IuLeGi'TIMATE, - {in and dgitimus, 
Latin.}  Unlawfully begotten; not 
begotten in wedlock. 

tieve not at your fate 5 
For all the world is i/!-girimate, Cleaveland, 

Being illegitimate, | was deprived of thar 
endearing tenderaefs and uncommen farisfadtion, 
which a good man finds in the love and con- 
verfation of a parent, Aiddifon's SpeGator, 

Iuceci’timatety, adv. [from élegiti- 
mate.) Not in wedlock. 

Inuecitima'tion, 2, f. [from illegiti- 
mate.) The fate of one not begotten 
in wedlock. | 

Richard ite. had a refolution, out of his hatred 
to both his brethren, to difable theie ifues, upon 
falfe and iwcompetent pretexts, the one of ar- 
tainder, the other of élegitimarion, Bacon 

Iuce'viasre. af. [lever, Fr.) What 
cannot be levied or exaéted. 
He reétified the method of collecting his re- 

venue, and removed obfolete and iMeviadble ES 
of charge. ; fale. 

Iiira'vouren. adj, Deformed. 
O, what a world of vile i/!-fatvar'd faules 

Look handfome in three hundred pounds a-year! 
Shot{peare, 

InLra‘vVOUREDLY. adv. 
1. With deformity. : . 
2. Roughly ; ruggedly : in ludicrous lan- 

uage. 
He thook him very il/favauredly for the time, 

raging through the very bowels of his country, 
and piundering all wherefoever he came. Howe/, 

Iruea'vounepNess. mn. f Deformity. 
ILLI’BERAL, adj. [illiberalis, Latin.] 
1, Not noble; not ingenuous. 

Tie charity of mutt men is grown fo cold, 
and their relyion fo ifliherel, Xing Charles. 

2. Not munificent ; not generous; {par 
ing. 

Yet fubfit they cid, and well too: an argu- 
ment that that eastis did not deal out their 
nouridhment with an overtparing or iiberal hand 

Westward’: Natural Hijlory. 

Inurena'tity. a. f. [illiberalitas, Lat. 
from illiéeral.) | 

1, Meannefsof mind. - 
2. Parlimony; niggardlinefs; want of 

munilicence. 
The iiiserality of parents, in allowance to- 

wards their children, ts an harmful erat, and 
acquairts them with thifts, Bacos, 

Icitseratcy. adv. [from ilibcral.] 
Difingenuoufly ; meanly. 
One that had heen bountiful ee furs 
ize and incogitancy, flitherally retracts. 
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Inui'crt. adj. [illicitus, Lat. illicite, Fr.] 
Unlawful: as, an sieite trade. 

To Tutvcnren. v. m. [in and lighten.) 
To ealighten; toilluminate. A word, 
I believe, only in Radeigs. 
Corporeal light cannot be, hecwfe then it 

would not pierce the air, nor diaphonous bodies ; 
and yet every day we feo the aur slightened, 

Raleigh 

Inur'wrtasre. adj. [in and limes, Lat.] 
That cannot be bounded or limited, 
Akthoogh in adoration of idols, unto the fub- 

Bler heads, the worthip perhaps might be fym- 
helical; yet was the idusry direét in the people, 

ILL 
whofe credulity is iimitadle, and who may be 
made believe that any thing is God. Brows. 

With what an awful world-revalving power, 
Where firft th’ unwieldy planets launch'd along 
The iilimitable.void! Thom foa's Summer. 

Inti'mrrancy. adv. [from tilimitable.] 
Without fufceptivility of bounds. 

ItuMiteD. ads. [in and fimes, Latin, 
illimit?, French.) Unbounded; in- 
terminable. 

Inur'mitepness. a. f. [from illimited,] 
Exemption from all bounds. 
The abfolutenefs and slimitedness of his com- 

miffiun was generally much fpoken of. 
Clarendon, 

ILLITERATE. adj. [illiteratus, Lat] 
Unlettered ; untaught ; unleamed ; ua- 
enlightened by {cience. 
The duke was illiterate, yet bad bearned at 

court to fupply his own defedts, by the drawing 
unto him of the beft inftruments of experience. 

Wotton. 
Th’ iifiterace writer, empirick like, applies 

To minds difeas'd unfafe chance remedies; 
The lean'’d in fchools, where knowledge firft 

began, 
Studies with care th’ anatomy of man; 
Sees virtue, vice, and paffiuns in their caufe, 
And fame from icience, not from fortune draws. 

Dryden. 
In the firft ages of chriftianity not only the 

learned and the wife, but the ignorant and éii- 
terate embraced torments and death, Tifv/st/ow, 

Inur'terateness. mn. f. [from illiterate.) 
Want of harniogs ignorance of [cience. 
Many acquainted witn chymiliry but by re- 

port, have, from the iiteratenc/s and impottures 
of thole that pretend dkill in ity entertained an ill 
opiniun of the art. Boyle. 

Inurrenatune. a. f. [in and literature.) 
Want of learning. Not much ufed. 
The more ufual caufes of this deprivation are 

want of holy orders, iHliteratwre, or mability fur 
the ditcharge of that facred funtion, and irreli- 
gion. siyliffe’s Parergon. 

I'uiwess. mf. [from ill.) 
t. Badnelfs or inconvenience of any kind, 

natural or moral, 
He that has his chains knocked off, and the 

Pritun-doors fet upen, is perfedtly at liberty, 
though bis preference he determined to tlay, by 
the iach of the weather, che. 

2. Sicknefs; malady; diforder of health, 
On the Lord's day which immediately pre- 

ceded his iduefi, he Lad received the facrament. 
Alterbury. 

Sinee the account her majefly received of the 
infolent fadion, curing her late finefs at Wind- 
for, the bath been wrlling to fee them deprived 
of power to do mifebief, wget, 

3. Wickednefs. 
Thou would he great; 

Art not without ambition; but without 
The efi trould attend it. Shakfprare 

Inuna'ture, af. [ill and nature.) Ha- 
bitual malevolence ; want of humanity. 

Hivature ilines a man to thofe actions that 
thuvart and four and ditturh converfationy and con~ 
Gits of a pronenels to do ill turns, attended with 
a feeret joy upon the Sight of any milchief that 
befals anotner, and of an utter infenfdatity of any 
kinduels done him. South 

Inuna’pennns adj. [from illnature.] 
1. Habitually malevolent ; wanting kind- | 

nefs or good-will; mifchievous ; defir- 
ous of another's evil. 

Thefe li qualities Genominate a perfon i/ma- 
tured, they being foch as make hisa grievous and 
waeaty to all whom. he deals and affuciates him. 
feli arith. Save 

Stay, filly bird, th* illmetwr'd tafe refufe ; 
Nor Le the bearer of unwelcome news, suid for. 

ILL 
Tr might be one of thofe //matwred beings who 

are at enmity with mankind, and do therefore 
take pleafure in Gilling them with groundlets 
terrors. Atterbury, 

2. Philips applies it toland. Untracta- 
ble ; not yielding to culture, 

The fondly tudious of increafe, 
Rich foreign mold on their di/metwred land 
Induce. Philips, 

Intna’rurEDLY, adv. [from ilfnature 
ed.) Ina peevifh, froward manner. 

Tenna’turepNess. n. f. [from ilnatur- 
ed.) Want of a kindly difpofition. 

Iuno'Gicar, adj, [in and logical.) 
1. Ignorant or negligent of the rules of 

reafoning. 
One of the diffenters appeared to Dr. Sander 

fon fo bold and iegirad in the difpute, as forced 
him to fay, he had never met with a man of more 
periinacious confidence, and lefs abilities. 

Walton, 
2. Contrary to the rules of reafon. 

Reafon cannot difpute and make an inference 
fo utterly iifegical. Decay of Piety. 

Itno'cicatty. adv. [from illogical.} In 
a manner contrary to the laws of argu- 
ment, 

To Iiiv'pe. v. a. [illuds, Latin.} To 
deceive ; to mock; to impofe on; to 
play upon; to torment by fome con- 
temptuous artifice of mockery. 
Sometimes athwast, fometimes he flrook him. 

ftrait, 
And falied oft his blow, 1’ ivde hin with fuch 

bait, Fairy Queen. 
In vain we meafure this amazing fphere, 

While its circumference, feorning to be brought 
Ev'n into fancy'’d fpace, ifedes our vanquith'd 

thoughe, Prion 

To Iitu'me. wv, a, [illuminer, French. } 
t. To enlighten; to illuminate, 

Wren yor fame ttar, that 's weil ward from the 
le, . 

Had Pars his courfe, t” iMumive that part of 
beav'n, 

Where now it burns. Shuk{peare’s Hamlet, 
2. To brighten; to adorn. 

The mountain's brow 
Ifum'd with Guid gold, his near approach 
Betwkens. Thom fon's Summer, 

To tiuu'mine. v. a. [illeminer, Fr.) 
1. To-enlighten; to fupply with light. 

To confirm his words, out flew 
Millions of Haming (words, drawn from the thighs. 
Of mighty cherubims; the fudden blaze 
Far round iiumin'd hell. 

What in me-is dark, 
Ilemine! what is low, raile and fupport! 

Miltom, 

Miltony. 

2. To decorate ; to adorn: 
To Catoy Virgil paid one honed line; 

O let my country's friends Wihkenive mine. Pepe, 

To, LLLU'MINATE. v. a, [illuminery, 
French ; /umen, Latin. 

tr. Toenlighten ; to fupply with light. 
Do thou vouchfafey with thy lovcekindling, 

light 
td iheminate my dim and dolied eyn, Spenser, 

No painting can be fren in full perfection, but 
as all nature 18 alemrmaged by a fingle light. 

Wotton, 
He made the ftars, 

And ferthem ia the &rmament.of heav'ny 
T* ‘Newminare the earth andrute the might. Milton, 
* Reafon our guide, what con the moro repiz 
Than that the fun fAvesimetes the thy ; 
Than that night rifes from his ablent ray, 
And his returning lufire Kindles day ? Prior, 

2. To adorn with feftal lamps or bontires. 
3. Toenlighten intellectually with know 

ledge or grace, 



ILL 
Satan had no power to abufe the ihmminated 

world with his impoftures, Sandys’ Travels 
When he //iemimates the mind with fupermatu- 

ral light, he Goes nut extinguith that which is na- 
tural. 2 Locke, 

4. Toadorn with piaures or initial letters 
of various colours. 

g. To illuftrate. 
My bealth is infufficient to amplify thefe re- 

marks, and to fllwminate the feveral pages wiih 
variety of examples. Parts, 

Intumina’tion. a. /. rare Lat. 
illumination, Fr. from illuminate.} 

1. The act of fupplying with light. 
2. That which gives light. 

The fun is but a body illightened, and an él- 
hami nation created. Raleigh's Hiplory. 

3. Feftal lights hung out as a token of 
oy. 

: Piow'rs are ftrew'd, and lamps in order plac'd, 
And windows with Hfumfmetions grac’d, Dry. 

4. Brightnefs; f{plendour. 
The illuminators of manufcripts borrowed their 

title from the sluminatios which a bright genius 
giveth ro his work, Felten, 

-§. Infufion of intelleétual light ; know- 
ledge of grace. 
Hymns and pfalms are fuch kinds of prayer 

as are not conceived upon a fudden; but framed 
by meditation beforehand, or by prophetical flv. 
mination are infpired. Hooker 
We have forms of prayer imploring God's aid 

and blefiing for the iMwm/metien of eur libours, 
and the turning them into good and holy ufes, 

Bacon. 
No holy paffian, no iflamivation, no infpira- 

tion, can be now a fulficient commitiion to war- 
rant thofe attempts which contradid the com- 
mon rules of peace. Sprat's Sermon 

‘Iuteu'minative. adj. [illuminatif, Fr. 
from i/luminate.] Having the power to 
give light. 
What makes itfelf and other things be feen, 

being accompanied hy light, is called fire: what 
admits the fi/ienimatrve ation af fre, and is not 
fern, is called air, Dighy on Bodies. 

Tiremtna'tor. a. f. [from illuminate} 
1. One who gives light. 
2. One while bufinefs it is to decorate 

books with pictures at the beginning of 
chapters, 
[omaatrs of manuferipts borrowed their 

title from the Ulamenation which a bright genius 
givets to his work, Felton 

Ittu'sion. #. f. [illufi,- Latin ; illufon, 
Ir.) Mockery; falfe thow; counter- 
feit appearance ; errour. 

That, ditii'd by magick fights, 
Shall rane fuch artificial {prights, 
As, by the firength of tocir sMejior, 
Shall draw him on to his confubun. Shab fp 

There wanted not furne shout higg that would 
have perfuaded him that all was but an ifujice, 

~ Bacon's Ulenry wre. 
So oft they fell 

Toto the fame fllufiow; not as man 
Wohor they triumph'd, once laps'd, Milton 

An excufe fur uncharitablenefs, drawn from 
pretended inability, as of all others the mui ge- 
nersl and prevailing illujrem, Attar iary 

Many are the ffufiews be which the enemy 
endeavours to cheat men inte fecurity, and acti ar 
their falvation. Roger 

Tv dicam once more I clofe my willing eyes; 
Fe loft iiefioms, deat checeits, arife! Pape. 
We mutt ufe fome filufion to render a patton 

Celightful; and this confills in expofing the bei 
fide only of a theplerd’s life, and in concealing 
its mileties. T'ope. 

Tunv'srwe, adj. [from sllufus, Lat.) De- 
ceiving by falfe thow. 

Iuuu'sony. adj. 

To ILLUSTRATE. »o. a, 

IMA 
The heathen baeds, who idle fables drett, 

Majtve dreams in myitick forms expreitt. 
Blackmore. 

While the fond foul 
Wrapt in gay vifions of unreal bis, 
Still paings th’ ifiefire form. Thar jo 

ee in and /uforius, 
Latin ; ilufoire, French.] Deceiving ; 
fraudulent. 

Subtilty, in thofe who make profeffion to teach 
or defend truth, hath paffed for a virtue: a virtue 
indeed, which, confifting for the molt part in 
nothing but the failacious and illvfory ule of ob- 
feure or deceitful terms, is only Bt to make men 
more conccited in Ubeir ignorance. Locke, 

Lillyfiro, 
Latin ; illyfrer, French.] 

1. To brighten with light. 
2. To brighten with honour. 

Matter to me of glory! whom their hate 
Tilupeater, when they fee all regal pow’r 
Giv’n to me to quell their pride, Milton. 

Thee the ensoll'’d her garter’d knights among, 
Llufirating the noble litt. Philips. 

3. To explain; to clear; to elucidate. 
Authors take up popular conceits, and from 

tradition unjuftifiable, or falle, afrate matters 
of undeniable truth, Brawn, 

InLustea‘tion. a. f. [illufration, Fr. 
from illufrate. } get eluci- 
dation; expofition. It is feldom ufed 
in its original fignification for material 
brightneis. 
Whoever looks about him will find many liv- 

ing H/vfractens of this emblem. L' Efirange, 
Space and duration, being ideas that have 

fomething very al-ftrufe and peculiar in their na- 
ture, the comparing them ome with anather may 
perhops be of ufe for their iMufration. Locke. 

Ineu’strative. adj. [from illufrate,] 
Having the quality of elucidating or 
clearing. 
They play much upon the fimile, or dilujPratiane 

argumentation, to induce their enthymemes unte 
the people. Brown, 

ILiv’strativety. adv. [from illufra- 
tive.] By way of explanation. 
Things are many times delivered hicroglyphi- 

cally, metaphorically, #ifratively, and not with 
reference to a¢tion. Brown 

ILLU'STRIOUS. adj. [illufris, Lat. 
illufre, French,} Confpicuous; noble; 
eminent for excellence. 

In other languages the moft Mufrious titles are 
derived from things sacred, Seurh 

Of ev'ry nation, cach ivariaus name, 
Such tuys as thofe have eheated inte fame, Dryd, 

Intu'staiouszy. adv. [from illufrious.} 
Confpicuoully ; nably ; eminently. 
He ciftsined oot to appear at feflrval enter- 

taimmnents, that he might more élafr-exJy mani- 
fet his charity, slvterbury 

You carrying with you all the werld can boalt, 
To all the woald slajiriou/ly are loft. Pope. 

Inuu'stRiouswess. 2. f. [from illuffri- 
ous.] Eminence ; nobility ; grandeur. 

I’m. Contraéted from J an, 
Im is ufed commonly, in compofition, for 

ia before mute letters. What is ier in 
Latia, when it is not negative, is often 
ent in French; and our writers, as the 
Latin or French occurs to their minds, 
ufe im or em: formerly im was more 
commen, and now em feems to prevail, 

UMAGE, n. f- [image, Fr. imago, Lat.) 
i. Any corporeal reprefentation, general- 

ly ufed of ftatues; a ftatue; a picture. 
Whofe is this image and fuperteription? Mest. 

IMA 
The one is too i kt on fimage, and (ays nothings 

vand the other too like my lady's eldedl on, ewer= 
mere talking. Shat, f. 

Thy brother I, Teens 
Even like a ftony image, cold and numb. Shak/p. 

Tie image of a deity may be a proper object 
for that which is but the image of a religion. 

South. 
Still maft I be upbraided with your Jine; 

But your late brother did not prize me lefs, 
Becaule I could not boat of images,  — Drydex, 

2. An idol; a falfe god, 
Manaffeh fet the carved image in God's houfe, 

Chranities, 

3- Acopy; reprefentation ; likenefs. 
Lang may’ ft thou tive, 

To bear his image and renew his glories! Shak. 
‘L have bewept a worthy hufband’s death, 

And liv’d by looking on his dmages + 
But now two mirrours of his princely fernblance 
Are crack'd in pieces y malignant death. 
i kakfpeare’s Rickard 111. 
He made us to his imoge all agree: 

That fmaege is the foul, and that muft be, 
Or not the maker's ‘mage, or be free, Dryden, 

4. Semblance ; fhow ; appearance. 
Deny to fpeak with me? They ‘re fick, they 

"re weary. 
They have travell’dall night! Mere fetches, 
The ‘mages of revolt.  Shakfpeare’s King Lear, 

This is the man fhould do the bloody deed ; 
The fmoge of a wicked heinous faule 
Lives in his eye, Shak{peare's King Fos 

The face of things a frightful /mage bears, 
And prefent death in various forms appears. 

ives ncid. 

5. Anidea; a reprefentation of any thing 
to the mind; a picture drawn in the 
faacy. 

The image of the jeft 
T'll thew you here at large. Shak/peare. 

Ourealis of mortal race! can we conceive 
Tneage of aught delightful, foft, or great? Prior, 
When we fpeak of a figure of a thoufand, 

gles, we may have a clear idea of the num 
one thoufand angles; but the image, or fenfible 
idea, we cannot diffinguith by fancy from the 
image of a figure that has nine bundved angles. 

Watts. 

To I'mace. v. a. [fromthe noun.] To 
on by the fancy ; to imagine. 

ow are immaterial fubfiances to be imaged, 
which are fuch things whereof we can have no 
notion ? Dryden, 

Image to thy mind 
How our forefathers tv the Stygian fhades 
Went quick. Pailips. 

His car oft frighted with the fmez'd voiec 
Of neav'n, when Grft it thunder’d. Prier, 

Fate fome future bare thall jain, 
In fad fimilitude af grieés to mine, 
Condemn'd whole years in alifeace to deplore, 
And jmage charms he mult bchold no more. 

Pope, 
I'waceny. n. f. [from image. ] 
1. Senfible reprefentations; pi€lures ; 

ftatues. 
Of marble fone was cut 

An altar cary'd with cunning imagery, F, Queew. 
When in thofe oratories might you fee 

Rich carvings, portfartares, and smagery 5 
Where ev'ry figure to the life expreis'd 
The gadbcad’s pow'r. Dryden, 

Your gift thall two large goblets be 
Of filver, wrought with curious éeragery, 
And high cmbofs'd, Dryden's AEncisl, 

2. Show ; appearance, 
Things of the world All the imaginative port 

wit) beautics and fantattick imagery. Tayier. 
What can thy fatepery of forrow mean? 

Secluded from the world, and all its care, 
Haft thua to gricve or joy, tu hope or fear? 

Peer, 



‘IMA 
All the vifionary beasties of the profpedt, the |- 

pune and feragery that atvraQed our fentes, fade 
and difaypear. Rovers, 

§. Forms of the fancy; falfe ideas ; iina- 
ginary phantafms, 

Te might be a mere dream whieh he faw; the 
dmagery of a melancholick fancy, fueh as muling 
men mittake fur a reality. Atterbury, 

4 Reprefentations in writing ; fuch de- 
feriptions as force the image of the 
thing deferibed upon the mind. 
1 with there may be im this pocm any inftunce 

of good imagery, Di yeten. 

Ima'cinasce. adj. (imaginable, French, 
from imagine.) Poflible to be conceived. 

It is not imogineble that men will be brought 
to obey what they cannot eftcem. Seutd. 

Men, funk into the greatett darknefs jn vgn 
abic, retain fome fenfe and awe of a Deity. 

Trt a, 
Ima'cinant, adj. [imaginant, Frene i. 

Imagining ; forming ideas. 
We will enquire what the force of imagination 

is, cither upon the body émiginant, or upon an- 
other body. Bases. 

Tua'or nary. adj. [imaginaire, Fe. from 
imagine.) Fancied ; vitionary ; exilting 
only in the imagination, 

: Falfe forrow's eye, 
Which, for things true, weeps things seeapinary, 

ha ; Shatfpewre, 
Expe@tation whirls me round: 

. Th' imaginary relith is fo (weer, 
That it enchants my fenfe. Shak (pewre. 

Fortune is nothing elfe but a power fmayinury, 
. to which the fucceffes of human adtions and en- 
@eavours were for their variety afcribed, 

‘IMB 
We are apt ta think that Guee, in itfelf, fs ace 

tually hourcdielss to which seayimerion, the idea 
of (pace, of ittelf, leads us. Laeke. 

Ina’cinavive. a4, [imaginatif, French; 
from imegine.}  Vantaitick; fall of 
imagination. 

Whiches ace /wuginarite, and believe oft times 
they do that which they do not. Baron, 

Lay fetters and reGraints upon the fenapginatinne 
and fantaitick part, beeaufe our fancy iv ulually 
pleafed with the entertainment of Ohaduws ane 
gauds, Taylor's Rule ef ficaag Aaly. 

To IMA'GINE, vw. a, [imaginer, French; 
imaginor, Latin. J . 

1. ‘To fancy; to pafot in the mind. 
Look what notes and garments be doth give 

thee, 
Bring them, I pray thee, with imug/n'd {pect 

SAwifpeare. 
Prefent fears 

Are lefs than horrible imaginings, Stat fiware, 
Wat are our ideas of eternity ane immenfiry 

but the repeated additions of certain ideas of ima 
ined pats of duration and expanfiun, with the 

jnfinity of number, in which we cau come to no 
end of actdition ? Locke, 

2. To fcheme; to contrive. 
They intencesd evil againg thee, they fmepined 

a fre Racer device. Pyalms, 

Ima’ciner. a. f. [from imagine.] Onc 
who forms ideas. 
The juggler took upon him to know that fuch 

an one thould puint in fuch ‘ of a garter 
that was held up; and fill he it, by firlt tel- 
ling the jmaginer, and after bidding the aétor 
think. Bacon, 

Imue‘cite. adj, [imbecilis, Latin; imde 
cille, French.] Weak; feeble; want- Raleigh's Miflory. * . : 

Why wilt thoa add, to all the ot 5 I taker ing ftrength of either.mind or body. 
Lmaginary ills and fancied tortures? — Audion] TO Imee'cire. v. a. [from the adjec- 

tive. This word is corruptly written 
embexzle,] To weaken a flock or for- 
tune by clandefline expences or unjult 
appropriations, 

Princes moft ia a fpecial manner be guardians 
of pupils and widows, not fuffering their perfons 
ta be oppreffed, or therr ftates fmbeciled. Taylor, 

Imencriiry. a. f. [imbecillite, French.] 
Weaknefs; feeblenefs of mind or body. 
A weak and imperfc& role argueth imbecility 

and imperfeétion. . Hester, 
No imbvcility of means can prejudice the truth 

of the promife of God herein. Hester, 
We that are flrong mutt bear the Jmdecility of 

the imputeot, and not pleafe ourfelves, Hooker, 
That way we are contented to prove, which, 

being the worfe in itfelf, is notwithitanding now, 
by reafon of common imbecility, the fitter and 
likelier to be browked. Hosker, 

Strength would be lord of imbeci/try, 
And the rude fon would ftrike his father dead, 

Shuk/peare. 
Imbecility, for fex and age, waa fuch as they 

could not lift up a band againfl them. 
Xing Charter. 

When man was fallen, and had abandoned bis 
Primitive innocence, a ftrange imbecility imme- 
diately feized and laid hold of him, Mesdward. 

To IMBIBE, «. a. [imbibo, Latin; im- 
biber, French. } 

t. To drink in; to draw in, 
A pot of athes will receive more hot water 

than cold, fucafmach as the warm water imbibert 
moore of the fale. Browa, 

The torvent metcilels auhiher 
Colamifiions, perquifites, and bribes, — Seeife. 

illuann'd wide, 
The dewy-thirted clouds imishe the fom. 

Thomjfon?s futsren, 

Thofe, that have fnebited this error, have ex- 
‘tended the influence of thie belief to the whole 

imaginatio, Latin; fmacina’tron. HF 
3 from imagine. } imagination, Fren 

1. Fancy; the power of forming ideal 
"pictures; the power of reprefenting 

things abfent to one’s felf or others, 
Imagination L undertiand to be the reprefen- 

tation of an individual thought, Imugi/mation is 
of three kinds; joined with belief of that which 
is to come; joined with memory of that which 
is pail; and of things prefent, ur as if they were 
prefents for 1 comprehene in this imag/masian 
feigned and at picafure, as if one thouldt imagine 
fuch @ man to be in the veftments of a pope, or to 
have wings. Haron, 

Our fimple apprebeafion of corporal vbjeéts, 
if prefent, is Cente; if ablent, imagination: when 
we would perceive a material object, our fancies 
pecfent us with its idea, Glanville. 
O whither thal! T run, or which way fiy 

The fight of this fo torrid fpeétacle, 
Which erft my eyes beheld, and yet -bebuld! 
For dire dmagination @ilt purfues me. filter. 

Where beams of warm jmsgimation play, 
The memory’s foft figures mcit away. 

2. Conception ; image in the mind; idea. 
_ Sometimes defpair darkens all ber imagine 
tions; fometimes the adtive paffion of love cheers 
and clears ber invention. Sidway. 

Princes have but their titles for their gluiics, 
Anoutward hovour for an inward toil; 
And, for unfelr imagination, 
They often feel a wurld of refttets cares. Shat/p 

Better | were diftraé, 
$o thould my thoughts be fever’d from my gricfs; 
And woes, by wrong ‘muginetions, late 
The knowledge of thernfeives. Skabjprare. 

His fmaginutions were often as juft as they 
were bold and firong. Dennis, 

3- Contrivance; feheme. 
Thou haft feen all theit vengeance, and all their} 3, ‘To admit into the mind imaginations againtt me. Lamentations, 

4» An unfolid or fanciful opinion, 
Vor. 

Pope. 

IMB 
gofpel, which they will not allow to contain any 
thing but promifes. Hoawmecond. 

Ir is not ealy for the mind to pat off thote con- 
fufed notions and prejudices it kas fmbibed fiom 
cuftom, ’ Lecte, 

Converfation with foreigners enlarges our 
minds, and fers them free fourm many prejudices 
we are ready to /mbibe concerning them, Marts. 

3- To dreach; to faturate; to foak. 
This fenfe, though unufual, perhaps 
unexampled, is neccfMary in ae, une 
lels the word imdue be adopted, which 
our writers feem not willing to receive. 

Metals, corroded with a little acid, turn inte 
ruft, which is an cacth tafete’s and iadifulvable 
in water; and this carth, fmbibed with more 
acid, becomes a mictallick falt. Neuron, 

Imui’ner. n. f. —_ imbibe.] That 
which drinks or fucks. 

Salts are ftrong émdébess of {ulphureous fleame. 
is sttlutheast, 

Imerat’rron. m. f- [imbibition, Fr. from 
imbibe.] ‘The aét of fucking or drink. 
ing in, 
Mof powders grow more coherent by mixture 

of water than of oil: the reafon is the congruity 
of bodies, which auketh 2 perfedter imbibition 
and i ation. Bacon, 

Heat and cold have a virtual tranfition, without 
communication of fubltance, but in moifture not; 
and to all madefaction there is required an ime 
bibition, Becon, 

A drop of oil, let Fall a theet of white 
paper, that part of it, which, hy the imbibition of 
the liquor, acquires a greater continuity and fome 
tranfparency, will appear moch darker than the 
reft; many of the incident beams of light being 
now tran{mitted, that otherwife would be re- 
fledted. Bayle. 

To Imai'rren. v, @. [from bitter.] 
t. To make bitter, : 
gyn deprive of pleafure; to make une 

a extinguith their paffions which fm- 
Sitter their lives, and deprive them of their thare 
in the happinets of the community. Adilifon, 

Is there any thing that more imbitters the ens 
joyments of this life than thame? Sowth, 

3. To exafperate. 
Zo Imso'pr. v. a. [from body.] 
1. To condenfe toa body. 
a. To invet with matter; to make core 

An opening cloud reveals 
Aa beav'nly form imbody’t, and array"d 
With robes of light. Dryden, 

Though affiduity in the moft fixed cogitation 
be no trouble to immateriatized fpirits, yer is it 
more than eur imbedied fouls can bear without 
Jafitude. . Glanville’s Scepfis, 

3- To bring together into one mafs or 
company ; to incorporate. 

I by vow am fo imbsdied yours, 
That the which marries you muft marry me. 

Shabfpeare, 
Never fince created, man 

Met fuch imdedied force, as nam'd with thefe, 
Could merit more than that {mall infantry 
Warr'd on by cranes. Miler’ Paradife Loft. 

Under their head fmdody'd all in one, Mileen, 
Then Claufus came, who led a eum’rous hand 

' Of tvops fmbodied, from the Sabine band. Dryd 
. To enclofe. Improper. 

+ In thofe trata we thall meet with the fame 
mactal of mincral iméedied in ftone, of lotiged ig 
coal, that elfewbere we found tn marie. 

Woodward's Natural Hiffery. 
Tolmao'py. v. 2. To unite into one 
mafs ; to coalefce. 
The foul grows clotted by contagion, 

Jmboties and imbrutesy "till the quite lofe : 
The divine property el r Grit being. = Milres. 



IMB IMB 
The idea of white, which fnow yielded yefter-] Impnica’tion. 2. /- [imbrex, Latin. 

day, and another idea of white from another {now 
sto-dav, put together in your mind, imbedy and 
Ten intu one. ' Lote, 

To Imso'tn. v. m [from doil.] ‘To 
exefluate; to effervefce; to move with 
violent agitation like hot liquor in a 
caldron. Not in ufe. 
With whofe reproach and odious menace, 

The knight fedoilieg in bis haughty heart, 
Knit all bie forces, and "gan foon unbrace 

His grafping bold, Pairy Queen. 

To Impo'tven. v. a. [from bold] To 
raife to confidence ; to encourage, 

'Tis neceffary he Mould die: 
Nothing swholtews hn fo much as mercy. Shal/p 

I think myfelf in better plight for a lender 
than you are, the which hath fomething ém- 
boldened meto this unfeafoned intrufion. Stat/p, 

I was the more jmieldemed, becaufe I found I 
harl a foul coagenial to bis, Dryden, 

Nor flight was left, nor hopes to force his 
way 5 

Tabelten’é by defpairy he flood at bay. Dryden. 
Their virtues and fuperior genius fmbsidemed 

them, in proat exigencies of Rate, to attempt the 
fervice of their prince and country out of the 
common forms, Swift, 

To Imuo’som. v. a. [from dofom.]} 
1. Tohold on the bofom ; to cover fond- 

ly with the folds.of one’s garment ; to 
hide under any cover, 

The Father infinite, 
By whom in blifs imbsjom'd fat the Son. Milton. 

Villages imbofom'd oft in trees, 
And fpiry towns by furging columns mark'd, 

Thsmfon. 

2. To admit to the heart, or to affeétion, 
Bat glad Gefire, his lare imbojom'd guefh, 

Yet but a babe, with milk of fight he — 
Ef 

Who giad t” émbsfow his affection vile, 
Did all the might, more plainly to appear. 

airy Queen, 

To Imno'unn. v. a. [from bound.) To 
enclofe ; to fhut in. 

That {weet breath, 
Which was imdswmded in this beautectis clay. 

Shat foeare, 

TZ Imno'w. vo. a. [from bow.] ‘Lo 
arch; to vault. 

Prince Arthur gave a box of diamond fure, 
debowed with gold and gorgeous ornament. 

Fairy Queen, 
Iutowed windows be pretty retiring places for 

conference; they keep both the wind and fun 
off, : Bacon. 

Let my dive feet never fail 
To walk the fludious cloifter’s pale, 
And love the high /mbewed roof, 
With antick pillar maily proof. Milton. 

To Imao'wer. v. a. [from lower.] To 
cover with a bower; to fhelter with 
trees. 
And ftooping thence to Ham's imbowering 

walks, , 
In fpatiets peace retired. Thrown fort, 

Inso'wmenr. a. f. [from iméow.] Arch ; 
vault. 

‘The roof afl open, net fo much as any flow 
ment neat any of the walls Left. Bacon. 

To Imina’nGie. v. a. To entangle. 
A low word. : 

With fubthc cobweb cheats 
They're catch'd in Knotted Liw, like mets; 
In which, when once thoy are imbrane/al, 

* The more they fir, the more they "re tangled. 
Mee bras, 

T’unatcaten. adj. [from. imbrex, Lat.) 
Indented with concavities; bynt and 
hollowed like a roof or gutter-tile, 

* 

Concave indenture. 
All is guarded with a well-raade tegument, 

adorned with meat imbrications, and many other 
fineries. Derkam. 

To Impno'wn. v. a. [from brown.] 
‘To make brown; to darken; to ob- 
{cure ; to cloud. 
Where the morning fun firft warmly (mote 

The open field, and where the unpiere’d fhade 
Imbrone'd the nountide bow'rs, Milton. 

The foor grows black that was with dirt im 
beown'd, 

And ia thy pocket gingling halfpence found. 
Gay. 

Another age thall fee the golden ear E 
Iwhyown the flope, and nod on the — 

‘ope. 
Inbrown'd with native bronze, Io! Hedy 

ftands. ; Pope. 

To Imaxv'r. v."a. [from in and iret 
1. To fleep; to foak; to wet much or 

long. This feems indifferently written 
with im or em. I have fultained both 
modes of writing. 
Thou mad'ft many hearts to bleed 

Of mighty vitors, with wide wounds emfra’d, 
And by thy cruel darts to thee fubdu'd, Spenjer, 

There dreams a {pring of blood fo fat 
From thufe deep wounds, as all embrn'd the face 
OF that accurled caitiff. Daniel's Civid War 

The meicilefs Turks, embraced with the cheif- 
tian blood, were weary of flaughter, and began 
greedily‘to feck after the fpoil. Avmotles’ Hiftery. 

Atme,as ata mark, his bow he drew, 
Whofe arrows in my blood their wings ‘bra, 

Sandys, 
Lucius pitics the offenders, 

That would embrace their hands in Cato’sblood. 
siadifen, 

Lo! thefe hands in murder are jwira'd, 
Thofe trembling feet by juflice are pupfu'’d. Ir jer, 
There, where two ways in equal parts divide, 

The direful monfter from afar detery "dt , { 
Two bleeding babes depending at her Gdex 
Whofe panting vitals, warm with jife, the draws, 
And in their bearts embrues her crucl claws. Pope. 

His virgin fword fEgyithus’ yeins forded; 
The murd’rer fell, and blvod atun'd for - . 

"ope. 
A good man chufes raiher to pafs by a ver- 

bal injury than imdbrie his hands ia blovd. 
Clariffa, 

2. To pour; toemit moifture, Obfolete. 
Some bathed kiffes, and did oft embrer 

The -fagar'd liquor through his melting lips. 
Fairy Queen. 

To Imenv're. v. a. [from érute.] To 
degrade to brutality. 

I, who erft contended 
With gods to fit the higheft, am now confrain’d 
Into a beaft ; and mix with ‘befial flime, 
This eflence te incarnate and jmbrure, = Milton 

To Imaru're. v. 2. To fink down to 
brutality, 
The foul grows clotted by contagion, 

Imbodies and ferhrares, "till the quate lofe 
The divine property of her hrf being. Milton. 

To Imuv’r. v. a. Limduo, Latin, ‘This 
word, which feems wanting in our Jan- 
guage, has been propofed by feveral 
writers, but not yet adopted by the ret. 
dmbu, French, the participral adj. is 
only vfed.] To tinéture deep; to im- 
bibe or foak with any liquor or die. 
I would render this treatife intelligible to 

every rational man, however little verified in 
febolaftick learning ; among whom To expedt it 
will have a fuirer patiage, than among thofe that 
are deeply imbwed with other principles, Dizly. 

Clothes which have once been thoroughly fr. 
fued with black, cannot well afterwards be éved 
jate lig ter colwur. Byte. 

IMM 
Where the minersl matter is great, fo as to 

take the eye, the boay appears jmburd and tinc- 
tured with the colour. Weadward. 

To Imeu'ase. v. a. [dour/e, Fr.] To 
ftock with money. ve fhould de em- 
burjc, from embourfer, French, 

Imitasi'.ity. rye [imitadilitas, Latin. ] 
The quality of being imitable. 
According to the multilarioulnefs of this imo 

tability, fo are the pofibilities of being. Norris, 

I'mtrapye, adj, [imitabilis, Lat. imitadle, 
French. ] 

1. Worthy to be imitated ; deferving to 
be copied. 
How could the moft bafe men, and feparate 

from all fmérable qualities, attain to honour but 
by an obfervant flavith courfe ? Raleigh, 

As atts of parliament are not regarded by mott 
imitable writers, I account the relation of them 
insproper for hiflory. Hayward, 

z. Foffible to be imitated; within reach 
of iinitation. | 
The characters of men placed in lower fations 

of life, are mote ufeful, as being fmiradle by 
greater numbers. Atte burye 

To I'mitate. v, a. [imitor, Latin ; imiter, 
French, ] : 

1. To copy; to endeavour to refemble. 
We imitate and prattife to make fwifter mo- 

tions than any out of your mufkets, Bacon. 
Defpife wealth, and imitere a god, Cowley. 
I would carefs fome ftableman of note, 

And jmitste bis language acd bis cout. 
Men of T: 

2. Tocounterfeit. . 1s 
This hand appear’d a thining fword to wicid, 

And that fuliain’d an imfrated thield. = Dryden, 

3- ‘To purfue the courfe of a compofition, 
fo as to ufe parallel images and examples. 

For thame! what, imitate an ode! Gay, 
Imitation. nm, /. [imitatio, Latin; imi- 

tation, French.] 
1. The a& of copying; attempt to re= 

femble. | 
2. That which is offered as a copy. 

Sinee a true knowledge of nature gives.us 
pleafure, a lively jawitution of it, cither in poetry 

* ot painting, muff produce a much greater; for 
both thefe arts ave mot only true émifation: of nae 
ture, but of the beft nature. Dryden, 

3. A method of tranflating Joofer than 
paraphrafe, in which modern examples 
and illuftrations are ufed for ancieut, or 
dortellick-for foreign. 

In the way of jmitarion, the tranflator not 
only varies from the words and fenfe, but for- 
fakes them as he ices occafion; anc, taking 
only fome general hints from the original, runs 
divifion onthe ground-work, Dryden, 

Imirative. adj. [imitativus, Latin.] 
1, Inclined to copy : as, man isan i:nitative 

being. 
2. Aiming at refemblance: as, painting 

is an imitative art. 
3. Formed after fome original. 

This temple, Iefs in form, with equal grace, 
Was imitative of the firtt in Thrace. Dryden. 

Intra’ror. nf. [Latin; imitateur, Fr.] 
One that copies another; one that en- 
deavyours to refemble another. 

Irn iraters are Wut a fervile kind of caule, fays 
the poet, Diydrn. 

Imma’cuLare. ads. [emmaculatus, Lat. 
immaculé, French. ] e 

1. Spotlefs; pure; undefiled. 
To keep this commandment jmmorsiate and 

blamelefs, was to veach the golpel of Churitt. 



IMM 
When we know cogitation is the prime attri- 

bute of 2 {pirit, we infer its immateriadity, and 
thence its immurtality. Watts. 

Imatare’Rtatry. adv. [from immaterial, ] 
In a manner not depending upon matter, 
The vifible fpecies of things frike not our 

fenfes smmateriodiy; but ftreaming ia corporal 
raya docarry with them the qualities of the object 
from whence they flow, and the medium through 
which they pals. Brown's Vulgar Evrowrs, 

Immate'atatizen. adj. [from im and 
materia, Latin.] Dittinét from matter; 
incorporeal. 
Though affiduity in the moft fixed copitation 

be no wouble to fermarerialized (pivits, yet is it 
more than our embodied fouls can bear without 
latfirude, : Glemville’s Sepsis, 

ImMate’ntatness. a. f. [from immate- 
rial.] Dittinétnefs from matter, 

Immate’Riate, adj. [in and materia, 
Latin.] Not confifting of matter; in- 
corporeal ; wanting body. 

It isa virtue which may be called incorporeal 
and immateriate, whereof there be in nature but 
few, Bacon. 

After a long enquiry of things immerfe in 
matter, I interpofe fome object which is /mamare- 
riate, or lefs materiate; fuch as this of — 

24. 

IMMATU'RE. adj. [immaturus, Lat. ] 
1. Not ripe.’ 
2. Not perfe&; not arrived at fulnefs or 

completion. 
The land enterprize of Panama was an ill 

meafured and immature counfel, grounded upon 
a fale account, * that the paffiges were no better 
fortified than Drake had left them. Bacon. 

This is your time for fadtion and debate, 
For partial favour, and permitted hate: 
Let now your /mmuture diffenfion crafe, 

~ Sit quiet. Dryden, 

3. Hafty; early ; come to pafs before the 
natural time, 
We are pleated, and call not that death dnma- 

furty if aman lives "till feventy. Taylor, 
ImMatu'nery. adv. [from immature] 

‘Too foon; too early; before ripenels 
or completion. 

Imuatu‘'r | n.f. [from immature.) 

IMM 
fis words are bonds, his oaths are oracles; 

His love fincere, his thoughts smmaca/ate, Shakf. 
The king, whom catholicks count a fuint-like 

and fmmaculate prince, was taken away w1 the 
flower of his age, Bacon, 

Were but my foul as pure 
From other guilts as that, Heav’n did not hold 
One more isumeculare, Denkarn's Sophy, 

2. Pure; limpid. ; 
Thou clear, /mmacufete, and filver fountain, 

From whence rhis ftream, through muddy patlages, 
Hath had his current and defil'd himfelf. Shakjp, 

YoImma'nacte, v. a, [from manacie.] 
To fetter; to confine. 
Thou can'it not touch the freedom of my mind }: 

With all thy charms, although this corporal rind [/ 
Thou batt immanae!’ d, Afiltca, 

Imma'ne. adj. [immanis, Latin.) Vat; 
prodigioufly great. 

T'MMANENT. 3 i (immanent, French; in 
d maneo, Latin.) Intrinfick; in- 

erent ;. internal. 
Judging the infinite effenee by our narrow 

felves, we alceibe inrelietions, volitions, and 
fuch like jmmaneng ations, to that nature which 
hath nothing in common with us. Glanville. 

What be wills and intends once, be willed and 
intended from all eternity ; it being grofsly con- 
trary to the very firlt notiens we have of the 
infinite perfeQions of the Divine Nature to flare 
or fuppofe any new immanent adt in God. Sowrh, 

Iuma'sirest, adj. [in and manife/?,] 
Not manifeit; not plain, Not in ufe. 
A Gme not much unlike that which was before 

time, smmaemfof? and unknown, i. Brown, 

Imma'wity. a. /. [immanitas, Latin,] 
Barbarity ; favagenefs, 

Ivwas both impious and unnatural, 
That fuch fmmanty and bloody firife 
Shquld reignamoung profeffors of one faith, Shat/p. 

Immuance'sstsre. adj. [in and marcefco, 
Latin.) Unfading. itt. 

Tusa’ tsar, adj. [in and martial.) Not 
warlike. 

My 4 esis are unfit, 
Mylelf formartial, Chapman's Odtyffey. 

Toimma’sx. v, a. [in and mak.) ‘Lo 
cover ; to difguife, 

I have cafes of buckram for the nonce, to 
immafi our noted outward garments. S4ut/peare, 

Iumare'niar, adj, [immateriel, French; 
in and materia, Latin. ] 

a.I ———— ; dillinét from matter; 
void of matter. 
Angels are fpirits iermaferial and intelleAual, 

the gloriaas inhabitants of thofe ficred palaces, 
where there is nothing but lightand immortality ; 
fo fhadow of matter fir tears, difcontentments, 
griefs, and uncomfortable pafiions to wuck upon ; 
but all joy, tranquillity, aud peace, even for ever 
and ever, do dwell, Heeker. 

As then the foul a fubftance hath alone, 
Befides the body, in which the is confin’d; 

So hath the not a body of ber own, 
Bur isa (pirit, ancl /mmeterie! mind. = Davies. 

Thole fmmeferie! felicitics we expe’, tugged 
the neceflity of preparing our appetites, without 
which heaven can be wo beaven to us, 

Decay of Prety. 
No man that owns the exittence of an infinite 

fpirit can doubt of the poflibility of a finite fpirit ; 
that 18, fuch a thing as is imrveteria/, and docs 
not contain any principle of corruption. — Titlee). 

-2. Unimportant; without weight; imper- 
tinent; without relation. This fenfe 
has crept into the converfation and wri- 
tings of barbarians; but ought to be 
utterly rejected. 

Immatenta’tity. nf. [from immaterial. } 
Incorporcity ; diftinétnefs from body or 
matter, 

IMMA TU'RITY. Unnipenels ;_ incom. 
pletenefs; a ftate fhort of ‘completion. 

I might reaforably expect a pardon from the 
ingenious for faults committed iy am imuaserity 
of age and judgment, Glanville, 

Imurapt'tity. 2. f. [smmealilis, Latin, ] 
Want of power to pafa. So it is ufed 
in the example; but it is rather, ipca- 
pability of affording paflage. 

From this phlegm proceed white cold tumours, 
vifcidity, and cunfequently sumeubility of the 
juices. vir lathnat, 

IumeasuRapet. adj, [in and meafure,) 
Immenfe; not to be meafured ; indefi- 
nitely extentive. 
Churches reared up to an height /mmesfurable, 

and adored with far more beauty in their reftara- 
tio than their founders bofure had given them. 

Heoker. 
From the hore 

They view'd the wait éonmerfiradie aby fs, 
Outrageous as a fea, Cark, watteful, wild, 

Milton. 
Tumeafurable Arength they might behold 

Tn me, of wifdor nmbing more than mean, 
Milton. 

What a glorious fhow ara thofe beings enter- 
tained with, that can fee foch tremendous ob- 
jedts wandering through thofe /mmreajared fe clepths 
of ether! Addifen"s Guardian, 

Nor friends are there, nor velfcis to convey, 
Not cats te cut th’ /meufurade way. Pope. 

IMM 
Immra’suraBiy. adv. [from immegfura~ 

ble.) Immenfely ; beyond all meafure. 
The Spaniards /mmeafwradly bewuil their dead. 

Spenjere 
There ye thal be fed, and &ill'd 

Immeafurably, all things thall be your prey. 
: Milian. 

Imsecna’wicat. adj, [inand mechanical. } 
Not according to the Jaws of mechanicks. 
We have nothing tudo to thow any thing that 

is imeckanieal, of nut according to the cfabithed 
laws of nature. Cheyne, 

Nothing will clear a head pofleffed with form- 
chanical notions. Mead. 

Imme'Diacy. m. f2 [from immediate.) 
Perfonal greatnels; power of acting 
without +f sar aoe This is a harth 
word, and fenfe peculiar, I believe, to 
Shakjpeare. 

He led our pow'rs, 
Bore the commitiion of my place and perfon, 
The which ¢rmediacy may well ttand u 
And call iticlf your brother, ing Lear. 

ImmMe'piate. adj. [immediat, French; 
in and medius, Latin.) 

1. Being in fuch a ftate with refped to 
fomething elfe as that there is nothing 
between them; proximate; with no« 
thing intervening. 
Moles mentions the fmmediate caufes of the 

deluge, the @iins and the waters; and Sr. Peter 
mentions the more remote and fundamental 
caufes, that conftitution of the heavens, Burnet, 

2., Not acting by fecond caufes. 
' Jt is much to be afcribed to the smmeadiate will 
of God, who giveth and taketh away beauty at 
his pleafure, . _sibber. 

3. Inftant; prefent with regard to time. 
Prior therefore fhould not have written’ 
more immediate. 

Immediate ave my needs, and my relief 
Muit pot be toft and turn'd to me in words, 
But Gad fupply immediate, Sdakjpeare, 

Death denoune’d that day, 
Which he prefumes already vain, amd void, 
Becaule not yet infli@ed, as he fear'd ‘ 

By fome fmmediate ttroke. Miltoa. 
Bur the, howe'er of vidt’ry fure, 

Contemns the wreath too long delay'd; 
Aad acm'd with more immediate pow'r, 
Calls cigel filence tu her aid, Prier, 

Ineme'praTeLy. adv, [from immediate. ] 
1, Without the intervention of any other’ 

caufe or event. 
God's acceptance of it, either smemediately by 

himfelf, or mediately by the hands of the bilhop, 
is that which veils the whole property of a thing 
in God. South, 

2. Inftantly; at the time prefent; with- 
out delay. 
Her father hath commanded her ta flip 

Away with Slender, and with bim at Eaton 
deomediasely to marry. Shut/peare, 

Imoare'piatENess. af. {from immediate.) 
1, Prefence with regard to time. 
2. Exemption from fecond or intervening 

caufes, 
Ine DICA BLE. adj, [inmedicadiliz, Lat.] 

Not to be healed ; incurable. 
My gricfs ferment and rage, 

Nor lefs than wounds *mmredicable, 
Rankke and fefter, and gingvene ; 
Ty tivck mortification. Miltoot's Agonifer, 

Iuun’MonABLe. adj. [immemoradilisy 
Latin.] Not worth remembering. 

Iumemo'n tan. adj. fimmemorial, French; 
in and memoria, Latin.] Patt time of 
memory; fo ancicnt that the beginning 
cannot be os 

va 



IMM 
All the laws of this kingdom have forme me- 

+ Morials in writing, yet all have not their original 
in writing ; for fome obtained their force by fm- 
memsrial ufage or cuttora. Hale. 

By a long (mmemorial praftice, and preferiptiun 
of an aged thorough-paced hypoerify, they come 
to believe that for areality, which, at fiett prac- 

‘tice of it, they themfcives knew to be a — 
Seurh, 

‘IMMENSE. es enfe, French ; im- 
menfur, Latin. ] Unlimited ; unbeunded; 
infinite. es , 
O goodnefs infinite! goodnels immen/e ! 

That al! this good of evil thall produce! Milton. 
As infinite duration hath no relation unto mo- 

tion and time, fo infinite or /mmenje effence hath 
ne relation unto body ; but is a thing diflinG from 
all corporeal magnitude, which we mean when 
we {peak of immenfity, and of God as of an 
immense being, Grew, 

Ime'nsety. adv. [from immenfe.] In- 
finitely ; without meafure. 
We thall find that the void fpace of our fyftem 

is imumenfely bigger than all its corporeal mals. 
Bentley. 

Iume'nsiry, nf. [immenfit?, French.] 
. Unbounded greatnefs; infinity. 

By the power we find in ourfcives of repeating, 
as often as we will, any idea of fpace, we get 
the idea of fonmenfity, Locke. 

He that will confider the immenjity of this fa~ 
‘ brick, and the great variety that is to be found in 
this inconfiderable part of it which he has to do 
with, may think that in other manfions of it 
there may be other and ditfcrent intelligent a 

All thefe illuftrious worlds, 
- And millions which the glafs can ne'er defery, 
Loft in the wilds of vait imumenfity, 
Are funs, are centers, Blac s 

Immensvnanitity. 2, f/. [from immen- 
furable.| Impoffibility to be meafured. 

Imma’NscRABLE. adj. [in and menfura- 
bilis, Latin,] Not to be meafured. 

Jo Imme'noe. v. a. [immergo, Latin.] 
To put under water. . 

Tame'nir. a. / [immerito, Latin,] Want 
of worth; want of defert. This is a 
better word than demerit, which is now 
nfed in its ftead. : 
When [ receive your lines, and find there ex- 

prefions of a palliun, elon and my own femmer/s 
tell me it mult not be for me. Suckling. 

To Imme'nse. v, a. [immerfus, Latin.] 
1. To put under water. 
2. To tink or cover deep. 

He ftoad 
More than 2 mile feumers’d within the wood; 
At once the wind was laid. Drysdem, 
They obferved that they were immer fed in their 

rocks, quarries, and mines, in the fame manner 
as they are at this day found in all known parts 
of the worlrd. . Weedward. 
To keep in a ftate of intelle&tual 2-- 

preffion. 
It is a melancholy reficction, that our country, 

which, in times of popery, was called the nation 
of famtry, fhould now have lefs appearance of 
seliyion in it than any other neighbouting flac 
or kingdom; whether they be tuch as continue 
iil immerfed in the errors of the church of 
Rome, or fuch as are recovered out of them, 

Aldifen’s Freeholder, 
We are prone to engage ourlelves with the 

bufinefs, the pleafires, and the amufemeats of 
this world: we give ourfelyes up too greedily to 
the purfuit, and smmecefe ourfelves too deeply in 
the enjoyments of them. Atterbury 

It is impetlitie to have a lively hope in another 
lite, and yet be deeply stmerjed in the enjoyments 
of this. . Arterbury. 

TImme'nse. aay, [smmerfus, Lat.] Buried; 
covered ; fuak deep. 

res Creation. 

3- 

IMM 
After long inquiry of things émmerfe ia matter, 

I interpofe fome objeét which is immateriate, or 
jefs materiate; fuch as this of founds, that the 
intellect may become not partial. Bacon. 

Imme’rsion. nf. [immerfic, Latin; im- 
— French, 

1. The aé& of putting any body into a 
fluid below the furface. 

Achilles’s mother is faid to have dipped him, 
when he was a child, in the river Styx, which 
made him invulnerable all over, excepting that 
part which the muther beld in her hand during 
this immer fon, Addifan’s Guardian, 

2. The flate of finking below the furface |, 
of a fluid. 

3. The ftate of being ovewhelmed or loft 
in any refpee. 
Many ‘ons, who, through the heat of their 

lufts and paffions, through the contagion of ill 
example, of too deep an émwerfiow in tne affairs 
of life, fwerve froma the rules of their hwly faith; 
yet would, upon extraordinary warning, be 
brought to comply with them. Atterbury. 

Immetuo'ptcat, adj, [in and methodical, } 
Confufed ; being without regularity ; 
being without method. 
M. Bayle compares the anfwering of an im- 

mrt odical author to the hunting of a duck : when 
you have him fullin your ight, he gives you the 
flip, and becomes invifible. Addifon. 

ImmetHo'micatry,. adv, [from immetho- 
dical,] Without method ; without order. 

I'mminence, a. f. [from imminent.) Any 
ill impending ; immediate or near dan- 
ger. Not in ufe. 
I donot {peak of flight, of fear, of death ; 

But dare all fmwminence, that gods and men 
Addrofs their dangers in. Shak f{peare. 

IMMINENT. adj. [imminent, French ; 
imminens, Latin.] Impending; at hand ; 
threatening. Always in an ill fenfe. 
What dangers at any time are fimmeiaent, what 

evils hang over our heads, God doth know, and 
pot we. Heoter, 

Three times to-day 
You have defended me from inuainent death. 

Shatfpeare, 
Thefe the applies for warnings and portents 
evils foment; and on her knee 

Hath begg'd, that L will flay at home to-day. 
Shakjpeare, 

To them preach'd 
Converfion and repentance, as to fouls 
In prifon, under judgments fommiacnr, Milton, 

Men could not (ail without Jomminent danger 
and inconvenicncies. Pope, 

To Iumi'NGie. v. a. [im and mingle] 
To mingle; to mix; to. unite. 
Some of us, like thee, through ftormy life 

Poil'd, tempett-bearen, ere we could atiain 
This holy calm, this harmony of mind, 
Where purity and peace /meingle charms, 

Thomjfon, 
Immino‘tion. m. f. [from imminuo, 

Latin.] Diminution; decreafe, 
Thefe revolutions are as exactly uniform as the 

carth's are, which could not be, were there any 
place for chance, and did not a Providence con- 
tinually overfee and fecure them from all altera- 
thon OF jmeminvtion, Ray o9 the Creation. 

Immiscipi'Lity. mn. f. [from immi/cidle.] 
Incapacity of being mingled. 

Imou'scipie. adj. [in and mifcible.] Not 
capable of being mingled. Clariffa. 

Immu'ssion. nf. [immifio, Latin.) Vhe 
act of fending iu; contrary to emiffion. 

To Imou'r. wo. me. [immitto, Latin.) To 
fend in, 

To “eiatieg v. a. [in and mix.) To min- 
gle. 

IMM 
Samfon, with thefe immixt, inevitably 

Puli’d down the fame deftruétion on himfelf. 
Milton. 

Immr'xauce. adj. [in and mix.) Impof- 
fible to be mingled. 

Fill a glafs {phere with fuch liquors as may be 
clear, of the fame colour, and imemixab/e, 

Wilkins. 
Iumosi'Lity. mf. [immobilité, French ; 

from immobilis, Latin. ] Unmoveablenefs; 
want of motion; refiflance to motion. 
The courfe of fluids through the vafcular folics 

muft in time harden the fibres, and abolith many 
of the canals; fiom whence drinefs, weaknefs, 
immobility, and debility of the vital force. 

Arbuthnst on Alimments, 

IMMO'DERATE, adj. [immoderé, Fr. 
immoderatus, Lat.] Exceilive; excced- 
ing the due mean. 

ne means, very effectual for the prefervation 
of health, is a quiet and chearful mind, not 
athidted with violent paffions, or diftratted with 
immederate cares. Rey on the Creation, 

Immo'pDeRATELyY. adv.[ from immoderate. ] 
In an exceffive . 

Inmeoderately the weeps for Tybalt’s death, 
Shak fpeare, 

The heat weakened more and more the arch of 
the — fucking ~ the moitture hese keg ier 
cement of its part ing It smoderat, an 

chapping it. belie ete Barmets Theory, 
Immopena’tion. mn. /. [immoderation, 

French; from immoderate.] Want of 
moderation; excefs. 

ImMo'nest. adj. [immodgfc, French; im 
and mode/?. J 

1, Wanting fhame; wanting delicacy or 
chaitity. 
She railed ar herfelf, that the thould be Co /mr- 

sodefl to write to one that the knew would flout 
her. Skak/peare, 

2. Unchafte; impure. 
Immodef deeds vou hinder to be wrought g 

But we proferibe the leatt immodef thought. 
. Dryden, 

3. Obscene, 
’Tis needful that the mol famede? word 

Re Jook"d upon and learn’d; which once attain’d, 
Comes to no farther ufe 
But to be known and hated, Shak fpeare. 

Immodef words admit of no defence, 
For want of decency is wantof fenfe. Reftom, 

4. Unreafonable ; exorbitant; arrogaat. 
Immo'pesty. nm. f. oer French 3 

from immoxde/?. ant of modefty; 
indecency. 

It was a piece of imrmadefty. Pope. 

To 'MMOLATE, vw. a. [immolo, Lat. 
immoler, Fr.] 

1. To facrifice; to kill in facrifiee. 
Thefe courtiers of applaufe being oftentimes 

reduced to live in want, thefe coflly trifies fo en- 
grofiing all that they can fpare, that they free 
quently enough are forced to jwmelate their own 
defires to their vanity. Boyle, 

2. To offer in facrifice. 
Now ineesiate the tongues, and mix the wine, 

Secred to Neptune, and the pew'rs divine. Pepe. 
ImMoua’tion. #.f. [immolation, French 5 

from immolate.} 
1. The att of facificing. 

In the pidture of the iwmolution of Ifaac, or 
Abraham facrificing his fon, Maac is defcribed as 
a bitthe bey. Brown, 

2. A facrifice offered. 
We make more barbarous fren 'esfens than the 

mot favage heathens. Decay of Pretye 
ImMo’MENT. adj. [inand moment.} T rifling; 

of no importance or value. A barbarous. 
word, 



IMM 
I fome lady-trifies have referv'’d, 

Tomament toys, things of fuch dignity 
As we greet modern friends withal, Shat/peare, 

Immo’nat. adj, [in and moral.} 
1. Wanting regard to the laws of natural 

religion: as, a flatterer of vice is an 
immoral man. 

2. Contrary to honefty; difhoneft: as, 
defertion of a calumniated friend is an 
immoral action, 

Immona'tity. a. f. [from tmmoral.] 
Dithonelty; want of virtue; contrariety 
to virtue, 
Such men are put inte the commiffion of the 

who encourage the groffett /umoraliries, to 
whom all the bawds of the ward pay contribution, 

Swift. 

IMMORTAL. adj. [immortalis, Latin.] 
1. Exempt from death; being never to 

die, 
To the king eternal, iwmorrel, invifible, the 

only wife God, be glory for ever, 1 Tim, 
ce buddy Meeps in Capulet’s monument, 

And her imate! part with angels lives, Shab/p, 
There was an opinion in grofs, that thc foul 

was fmemortal. sAbber. 
The Paphian queen, 

With gored hand, and veil fo rudely torn, 
Like terror did among th’ mwmwertal: breed, 
Taught by ber wound that goddefles may bleed. 

Waller, 
2. Never-ending; perpetual. 

Give me my robe, put on my crown: I have 
Immortal \ongings in me. Shak jpeare, 

Immorta’Lity. a. f. [immortalite, Fr. 
from ammortal.] 

1. Exemption from death; lifenevertoend. 
This corruptible fhall put on —— and 

this mortal, émmorsality. 1 Corint ans, 
— immortality, and joy. Milton, 

th’ fremertaiity of fowls proclaim'd, 
Whom th’ oracle of men the wife nam'd. 

Denham. 
His exiftence will of itfelf continue for ever, 

unlefs it Le deftroyed; which is impefible, from 
the immutability of God, and the nature of bis 
dmemor tality. Cheyne. 

When we know cogitation is the prime attri- 
bute of a fpirit, we iafer its immateriality, and 
thence its dmmmar tality. ‘ulti, 

2. Exemption from oblivion. 
Tolmmo'ntatize. v. a. [immortelifer, 

French; from immortal. ] 
1. To make immortal; to perpetuate; to 

exempt from death, 
For mortal things defire their like to Breed, 

That fothey may their kind demwertalize, Davies. 
2. To exempt from oblivion, 

Drive them from Orleans, and be Amwsrtaliz"d, 
Shat{peare, 

To Immo'ntattze, v, a. To become 
immortal. ‘This word is, I think, pecu- 
har to Pope. 

Fix the year peecife, 
When Britith bards hegint’ smmsrtalize, Pope, 

Immo'rtatty. adv, [from immortal, ] 
With exemption from death; without 
end, 

There is your crown ; 
And he that wears the crown fmmortally, 
Long guard it yours! Shuk/prare’s Henry tv, 

What pity "ts that he cannot wallow smerortadly 
in his fenfual pleafures ! Bentley. 

Iumo'vante. adj. [in and moveable] 
3. Not to be forced from its place. 

_ We thall not quettion his remuving the earth, 
when he finds an Semepabie bate to place bis en- 

- 

gine Upon. . . 7 Brow. 
2. hi liable to be carried away; real in 

aw. - 

3. Unthaken ; unaffected. 

Immo'vanuy. adv. [from immovable} In 

Immunity, af. [immunité, French; 

1. Difcharge from any obligation. 

z. Privilege; exemption from onerous 

3. Freedom. 

Tolmmu'Re. v. a 

Immu'ne. mf, [from the verb.] A wall; 

Immu'stcat. adj. [in and mufical.] In- 

IMM 
When an executor meddles with the jmmrpable 

eftate, before he has feized on the moveable 
goods, it may be then appealed from the cxecu- 
tion of fentence. Ayliffe's Parergon, 

How much happier is he, who, centering on 
himfeif, remains immoredble, and {miles at the 
madnefs of the dance about him | Dryden. 

a ftate not to be fhaken. 
Tnemotsidly firm to their duty, when they could 

have uo profpect of reward. Auerbury. 

immunitas, Latin.) 

OF things karmicfs whatfocver there is, which 
the whole church doth obfcvrve, to argue for any 
man's immunity from obferving the fame, it were 
2 point of molt infolent madoets. Hosker. 

duties. 
Granting great joemwntities to the commons, they 

prevailed fo far as to caufe Palladius to be pro-~ 
claimed fucceffor. Sicney. 

Simon fent to Demetrius, to the end he thould 
give the land an immunity, becaufe all thar 
Tryphon did was to — 1 Maceahees. 

The laity invidioufly aggravate the rights and 
immunities of the clergy. Sprat’s Sermons. 

Common a: fions entertain the antidotal 
condition of Ireland, conceiving only in that 
land an femaunity from venomous creatures. 

Brown's Fulgar Errours. 
But this annex'd condition of the crown, 

Tmmunity from errors, you difown, Dryden, 

in and murus, Lat. 
emurer, old French, fo that it might be 
written emmure.] To enclofe within 
walls; to confine; to fhut up; to im- 
prifon. 

Pity, you ancient flones, thefe tender babes, 
Whom envy hath jmemwr'd within your walls! 

Shat{peare. 
One of thefe three contains her heav'’nly picture ; 

And thall I think in filves fee ‘a: aremeur'd! 
Shatfpeare. 

At the Grit defeent on thore he was not jawmured 
with a wooden veffeR, but he did countenance the 
landing in his long-boat. Wetton, 

Lyfinachos Aemer'd it with a wall, Sandys, 
Though a foul foolith prifon hér imumwvre 

Oncarth, the, when efcap'd, is wife and pure. 
Denham. 

an enclofure, as in Shak/peare, put per- 
haps no where elfe, 

Their vow is made 
To ranfack Troy; within whofe ftrong fmmures 
The ravith’d Helen, Menclaus’ queen, 
With wanton Paris Meeps. Shak[peare, 

harmonious; wanting proportion of 
found. 

All founds are either mufical, which are ever 
equal, or foumwfical, which are ever unequal, as 
the voice in fpeaking, and whifperings. — Burcom. 
We confider the jmmaujical note of all fwans we 

ever beheld or heard of. Brown, 

Iumutasicity.n, f. [immutabilitas, Lat. 
immutabilité, Fr. from immutable.] Ex- 
emption from change; invariablenefs; 
unchangeablenefs. 
The immutali(ity of God they rive unto, by 

working after one and the fame manner. Hoster. 
His exittence will of itfelf continue for ever, 

unlefs it be deftroyed; which is impoffible, 
from the immutadi ity of Gud, Cheyne. 

IMMU'TABLE., adj. [immutabilis, Lat. } 
Unchangeable ; invariable; unalterable. 

IMP 
By two immutable things, in which it was im= 

poflible for God to lye, we have a frong confor 
lation. Hebrews. 

‘Thy threat'nings, Lord, as thine, thou may’ ft 
revoke; 

But if immutable and fix'd they Mand, 
Continue fill thyfelf to give the ftroke, 

And let not foreign foes efs thy land. on 
Immu'TABLY. adv, [from immutable] 

Unalterably ; invariably ; unchangeably, 
His love is like bis cffence, tmmuradly eternal. 

Ble. 

Imp. n. f. Limp, Wellh, a thoot, a {prout, 
a fprig.) 

1. A fon; the offspring; progeny. 
That noble imp your fon. 

Lard Cromwell to King Henry. 
And thou, moft dreadful ‘rp of highett Jove, 

Fair Venus’ fon. Fairy x 
The tender imp was weaned from the teat. 

Fairfax. 
A lad of life, an imp of fame. Sha /peare. 

2. A fubaltern devil; a puny devil, In 
this fenfe it is Mill retained. 
Such we deny not te be the rugs and limbs of 

Satan. Hosker, 
The ferpent after long debate, irrefolute 

Of thoughts revolv'd, his Gal fentence chofe, 
Fit veficl, fittett ‘ep of fraud, in whom 
Toenter, and his dark fuggeflions hide 
From tharpeft fight, Milton's Parad, Loft. 

As foon as you can hear his knell, 
This god on earth turns d-———I in bell; 
And, Jo! his mififters of fate, 
Trasform'dto Amps, his lewee wait. Swift, 

To Imp. v.a. {impio, to engraff, Welth.] 
To lengthen or enlarge with any thing 
adfcititious. It is originally a term 
ufed by falconers, who repair a hawk's 
wing with ad{cititious feathers. 

If then we hall thake off our Mavith yoke, 
Imp out our drvoping country’s broken wings, 

Shat/peare, 
New rebellions raife 

Their hydra heads, and the falfe north difplays 
Her broken league to imp her ferpent wings. 

Milton, 
Help, ye tart fatyrifts, to mp my rage 

With all the fcorpiuns that fhould whip this age. 
(tewveland, 

With cord and canvafs from rich Hamburg 
fent, 

His navy's molted wings he fmps once more. 
Drysdem 

New creatures rife, 
A moving mafs at frit, and thort of thighs; 
*Tillthooting out with legs, and fmp'd with wings, 
The grubs proceed to bees with puinted Hings. 

Dryden, 
The Mercury of heav'n, with filver wings 

Jmpe for the flight, to overtake his ghott. 
TI : La Sowtherm, 

o Impa’ct. v. a. [impacdus, Latin.] To 
drive clofe or hard. 
They arc angular; but of what particular figure 

is not eafy to determine, becaufe of their Leing 
impatted fo thick and confuledly together. 

Woodward on Faffi's. 

To Impa'int. v. a. [ia and paint.) To 
= 3; to decorate with colours, Not ia 

e. 

Never yet did iafurrectian want 
Such water-colouts to impaiet hiscaufe. Shib/p, 

To Imra'tx. v, a. [empirer, to make worle, 
French. Skianer.] To diminith; to 
injure; to make worfe; to leflen in 
quantity, value, or excellence. 
To change any fuch law, mult oceds, with the 

common furt, impair and weaken the force of 
thofe grounds whereby all laws are made effedtual. 

Hooter. 
Objeéts divine 

Mall needs fepeir, and weary human [enfe. 
eliiiten. 



IMP 
' That foon refrefh'd him weary’d, and repair’d 
What hunger, if aught hunger had impair'd, 
Or thirit. Milton’: Paradife Regain'd. 

Nor was the work /mpair'd by fturms slope, 
Bur felt th’ approaches af too warm a fun, Pepe. 

In years he teern’d, but not dmpair'd by years. 
‘ope. 

To Impa'tr. v. n. To be leffened or worn 
ont, 

Ficth may impair, quoth he; bot reafon can 
repair. Fai Queen, 

Impa’rr, =e {from the verb.}] Di. 
minution; decreafe. Not ufed. 
A loadftone, kept in undue pofition, thar is, 

net lying om the meridian, or with its poles in- 
verted, receives in longer time /mpair in a@ivity 
and exchange of faces, and is more powerfully 
preferved by fite than duit of feel, _ Brown 

Impa'tgment. a. / [from impair.) Di- 
minution ; injury. ; 

His pofterity, at this diftance, and after fo 
perpetual impairment, cannot but condemn the 
poveity of Adam’s conception, that thought to 
obfcure himfclf froth his tor in the fhade of 
the garden. Brown's Vulgar Errours, 

Inpa'trasce. adj. [im » French 
in and palpable.) Not to be perceived 
by touch. 
If beaten into an fmpalpable powder, when 

poured out, it will emulate a liquor, by reafon 
that the imallnefs of the parts do make them 
eafy to be put into motion. Bayle, 

To Imea'navise. v. a. [imparadi/are, 
Italian.) To put ina place or ftate re- 
fembling paradife in felicity. 
This ‘wparadifed neighbourhood made Zel- 

mane’s foul cleave unto her, both through the 
ivory cafe of her body, and the apparel which 
did over-cloud it. Sidoey. 

All my fouls be 
Imparadis'd in you, in whom alone 
Lunderftand, and grow, and fee. 

Thus thefe two, 
Jmparadit'd in one another's arms,” 
The happier Euen, thall a their All 
Of bilifs on blifs. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

Inra’xity. a. f. [imparitas, impar, Lat. ] 
1. Inequality ; difproportion. 

Some bodies are hard, fume foft: the hardnefs 
is caufed chiey Wy the jejunencfs of the {pirits, 
and their émparity with the tangible parts, Bacan, 

2. Oddnefs; indivifibility into equal parts, 
What verity ts there in that numeral conceit, 

in the Lateral divifion of man, by even and odd; 
and fo by parity of emparity of letters in men's 
nares, to determine miifurtines on either fide of 
their bodies ? Brown's Vulgar Evrowrs 

To Imea’an. v. a, [in and ig To 
enclofe with a park; to fever from a 
common, 

To IMPA'RT. ». 2. 
1. To grant; to pive. 

High fate and honours to others impart, 
But give me your heart. Dryden, 

2. To make known; to fhow by words or 
tokens, 

Donne. 

[impartior, Latin.) 

Gentle lady, 
When firtt T did smport my lave ta you, 
I frecly told you, all the wealth I had 
Raa in my veins, Shalfp Merchant of Fenice, 

As in contefion the revealing is fur the eafe of 
a man's heart, fo fecict men come to the know- 
fedge of mony things, while men rather difcharge 
than jimpart their minds. Bacon. 

Thou ro me thy thoughts 
Wait wont, 1 mine to thee was wont ¢’ — 

iltem. 

3- To communicate; to grant as to a 
partaker. 

I find thee knowing of thyfelf; 
Exprefling well the (pirit within thee free, 
My image, nut /wparted vo the brute. = Milten, 

IMP 
Imra’ntia. adj. [inpartiel, Fr. in and 

partial.) Equitable; free from regard 
to party; indifferent; difintercteed ; 
equal in diftribution of juftice ; jut. It 
is ufed as well of actions as perfons ; an 
impartial judge ; an impartial fentence. 

uccefs I hope, ane fate I cannot fear: 
Alive or dead, I thall deierve a name ; 
Jove is imparsia/, aud to both tie fame, Dryden, 

Impartia'tity. n. f. [impartialité, Fr. 
from impartial.] Equitablenefs; juftice; 
indifference, 
A pious and well-difpofed will gives not only 

diligence, but alfo émpareiafizy to the underftand= 
ing in its earch into religion, which is abfolurely 
necelluy to give fuccefs unto our inquiries into 
trath; it being fearce pofiible for that man to hit 
the mark, whole eye is fill glancing upon fome-~ 
thing befide it. ’ South. 

lura'etiatty. adv. [from impartial.) 
uitably ; with indifferent and unbiafled 

i ent; without re: to party or 
interelt ; jullly ; hone y- 

Since the fcripiure promifes eternal happinefs 
and of fin, upon the fole condition of 
faith and fincere obedience, it is evident, that he 
only can plead a title to fuch a pardon, whole 
confcience impartially tells him that he has per- 
formed the required condition. South. 

Imra’RtiBLE. adj. [impartible, French ; 
from i: -] Communicable ; that may 
be conferred or beflowed. This word 
is elegant, though ufed by few writers. 
The fame body may be conccived to be more 

of lefs impartidle than it is aétive or heavy. Digdy, 
Impa’ssaBLe, adj. [in and paffable.) Not 

to be paffed; not admitting paffage ; 
impervious, 

reare in Ametica many high and impejfa- 
éfe mountains, which are very rich, Raleigh, 

Over this guif 
Impaffable, impervious; jet us wy 
To toi 2 pot from bell to that new world. 

Milton, 
When Alexander would have paffed the Ganges, 

he was told by the Indians that all beyond it was 
either impaffable marhhes, or fandy defarts. 

= 
Impassini'tiry. n. f- [impaffidilité, Fr, 

from impajfible.] Exemption from fuf- 
fering; infulceptibility of injury from 
external things. 
Two divinities might have pleaded their prero- 

gative of dmpafidiliry, or at not have been 
wounded by any mortal hand. Dryden, 

Impa’ssipie. adj. [impafitle, French; in 
and paffio, Latin.] Incapable of fuf- 
fering; exempt from the agency of ex- 
ternal caufes; exempt from pain. 

If the upper foul check what is confented to 
by the will, in compliance with the fcth, and 
can then hope that, after a few years of fenfuality, 
thar rebellious fervant fhall he eteraally caft off, 
Grop into a perpetual impaffitle wothing, take a 
Jong progrefs into a land where all things are fore 
gotten, this would be fome colour. Hamme, 

Secure of death, I fhould contemn thy dart, 
Though naked, and impefitie depart. “Dryden. 

Impa'sstaLeness. mf. [from impaffible. } 
Impaffibility ; exemption from pain. 
How thamelels a partiality is it, thus to referve 

all the fenfualicies of this world, and yet ery out 
for the impaffiilemefs of the next ? Decay of Piety. 

Impa’ssionra. adj. [in and paffon.] 
Difordcred by paffion. 
So, ftanding, moving, or to height upgrown, 

The tempter, all smpayiow’d, thus began. Milren. 
Imra'ssive, adj. [in and pafive.] Exempt 

from the agency of external caufes. 

IMP 
She told him what thofe empty phantoms were, 

Forms withour botties, and inoue air, Dryden, 
Pale funs, urfelt at @uiance, roll away; 

And on th’ impajive ace the lightuings play. 
Pope. 

Inpa'step. adj. [in and pafle.] Concreted 
asinto paite. Not in uic. ' 

Horritly tricke 
With blood of fathers, mothers, daughters, fous, 
Bak'd and impafied with the parching fires. 

, Shab(peare, 
Impa'TreNce. n.//, [impatience, French 5 

impatientia, Latin, ] 
1. Inability to fuffer pain ; rage under fof 

fering, 
All the power of his witshas given way to Fts 

impationce, Shak/peare's King Lear, 
The experiment I refolved tu make was upen 

thought, and not rafhnets or dmparience, Temple, 
2. Vehemence of temper; heat of paffion. 

» Inability to fuffer delay; cagernefs, 
MPA'TIENT. adj. [impatient, French; 
impatiens, Latin, ] 

ot able to endure; incapable to bear: 
with of. 
Fame, jmpatient of extremes, deca 

Not more by envy than caceds of praik, Pope, 
2. Furious with pain; unable to bear parm. 

, The tortur’d favage turns around, 
And fingsabout hisfuam, impatient of the wound. 

3- Vehemently agitated by fome painful 
paffion: with af before the occafion : 
with of impatience is referred more to 
the thing, with at to the perfon. 
To be impatient at the death of a perfon, con« 

cerning whom it was certain be mutt die, is te 
mourn becaufe thy friend was not born an angel. 

Taylor's Rule of Lining Hoty. 

i, 

4. Hot; hafty. 
The rmpatient man will not give himfelf time 

to be informed of the matter that lies before him, 
~ AAddifon's Spettaror, 

5. Eager; ardently defirous; not able to 
endure delay: with for before the thing 
defired, a 
The mighty Cxfar waits his vital hour, 

Impatient for the world, and grafps lis promis'd 
pow’r. Dryden, 

On the feas prepar’d the veffel ftands; 
Th’ imporiens mariner thy {peed demands, Pope. 

Iura'tienty. adv. [from impatient.) 
1, With rage, under uncafinefs, 
2. Paffionately : ardently, 

He confidered one thing fo smpatiens!y, that 
he would not admit any thing elle to be worth 
confideration. Clarendon, 

3. Eagerly ; with . 
Yo Impa'tRonize. wa, [impatronifer, 

Fr. in and patronize.) To gain to one’s 
felf the power of any feigniory. This 
word is not ufual, 
The ambition of the French king was to /wr- 

Patronize bimfelf of the cutchy, Bacon, 
To Imra'wn, wv. a. [in and pawn,] To 

impignorate ; to pawn; to give asa 
pledge ; to pledge. 
Go to the king, and let there be émparun'd 

Some furcty for a fafe rerum again, Sbat/p. 
Many now in health 

Shall drop their bloud, in approbation 
Of what your reverence thall invite us tos 
Therefore take heed how you impewn our 

perfon, 
How you awake our fleeping fword of war, 

Shskfpeare, 

To IMPE‘ACH. ©. a. [empecher, Fr.) 
1. To hinder; to impede, This fenfe is 

little im ufe. 

t defire. 



IMP 
Each door he opened without any breach; = * 

Thete was no bat to flop, no foe him to impeach 
Spenfer. 

- His fons did impere’ his journey to the Hoty 
Land, and veaed him all the days of his life 

Davies 

IMP 
All the forces are muttered to impede hi¥ paf- 

fage. Decay of Piety. 
The way is open, and no flop to force 

The fare return, of to fmpede their courfe. 
Crereh, 

IMP 
All bodies, fo far as experience reaches, are 

either hard, or may be hardened; and we have 
no other evidence of univerfal fmpenctrahility, be- 
fides a large experience, without an experimental 
exception. Newton's Optieks, 

Imre'piment. nf. [i 
Hinderance ; let; ob 
tion. 
The minds of beafts grudge not at their bo- 

dies comfort, nor are their fenfes letted from 
enjoying their objegts: we have the dnpediments 
of bonour, aud the torments uf confcicnce, 

dimentum, Lat. ] 2, Iniufceptibility of intelleétual impref- 
étion ; cppofi- on. 

IMPE'NETRABLE. azj. [impenctrable, 
Fr. impenetrabilis, Lat.] 

1. Not to be pierced; not to be entered 
by any external force. 

With hard’ ing cold, and forming heat, 

Tf they will ampeach the purpofes of an army, 
which they have no reafon to think themfelves 
able to refit, they put themfelves out of all ex- 
pettation of mercy. Hayward, 

A defluxion on my throat impeacked my utter- 
ance. Howel. 

2. To accule by publick authority. 
They were both impeached by a houfe of com- 

mons, Addifen. 
Great diffestions were kindled between the 

nobles and commons on account of Coriolanus, 
whom the latter had fmpracked, Swift, 

Impe‘acn. a. f. [from the verb.) Hin- 
derance ; let ; impediment. 
Why, what an intricate iopeack is this! 

If here I bous’d him, here he wotild have 
en; 

If he were mad, he would not plead fo coldly. 
Shat/peare. 

Imps'acuaste. adj. (from impeach.) Ac- 
cufable; chargeable. 
Had God omitted by pofitive laws to give 

religion tu the world, the wiftom of bis provi- 
dence had been dmprackable, rew 

Impe‘'acner. a. f. [from impeach.) An 
accvfer; one who brings an accufation 
againtt another. 

any of our fiercelt impeachere would leave 
the delinquent to the merciful indulgence of a 
Saviour, Grocenment of the Tongue 

Imre'acument. a. /. [from inpeach, 
1, Hinderance; let; impediment; ob- 

ftruétion, Not in ufe. 
Tell us what things, during your bate continu- 

ance there, are mutt offenfive, and the greatel 
impeachment to the good government ticreof, 

Sprafer on Ireland. 
Teil thy king T do not feck him now; 

But could be willing to march on tu Calais, 
Without impeachment. Shak fpeare. 

Neither is this. aceefion of neezflty any ém- 
peachment to chzittinn liberty, of enfnaring of 
men's confciences. Sauder for, 

2. Publick accufation ; charge preferred. 
The king, provek'd to it by the queen, 

Devie'd iapeuctmenss to imprifoa him. Shak f- 
The lord Somers, though his accufers would 

gladly have dropped their impeachment, was in 
fant with them for the profecution.  — Adidifor, 

The conicquences of Corwlanus’s impeack- 
ment bad like to have been fatal to their Hate 

> _ Swift. 
To Imrx'an, v. a. [in and pearl.] 
1, To form in refemblance of pearls. 

Innusaerable as the (tars uf night, 
Or tars of morning, dewdrops, which the fun 
fapear's on every leaf, and ev'ry flow'r, Mitten, 

'o decorate as with pearls, 
The dews of the morning émpear! every thorn, 

and fcatter diamonds on the verdant mantle of 
the earth. * Dighy to Pope. 

Imreccasr'tity, a. f. [impeccabilité, Fr. 
from impeccable.} Exemption from fin; 
exemption from failure. 

Infallibility and Jmpeceadiiity are two of his 
attributes, Pape. 

Iure’ccannc. adj. [impeecatle, Fr. in 
and ecco, Lat.] Exempt from poffibi- 
lity of fin. ; 
That man pretends he newer commits any aét 

Prohibited by the word of God, and then that 
were arare charm to render him impeccable, of 
that is the means of conlecrating every fin of his. 

Hammond on Fundamentals. 

Jo Impe'pe. v. a. [impedio, Lat.] ‘Lo 
hinder; to let; to obftruét. 

Sidney, 
What impediments there are to hinder it, and 

which were tie fpeedieit way to remove a 
v. 

The life is led mofl happily whetein all virtue 
is exercifed without Jimpeaememt ov bet, Heater. 

But for my tears, 
The moult impediments unto my fpecch, 
I had foreftall'd this dear and deep rebuke. 

Siatjpeure, 
May I never 

To this good purpofe, that fo fairly thews, 
Dream of impestinent. Shuk, dot, and Cleo. 

They bring one that was deaf, and had an 
impediment-in his {peech. Mark. 

Fear as the greatett impediment to martyrdom ; 
and be that is overcome by litt arguments of 
pain, will hardly conmfent to loofe bes life with 
torments, Taylor's Rale of Living Holy, 

Free from th’ émpetiments of light and salle, 
Man, thas retir’d, his nobler thoughts —_— 

Waller, 

To Imre'L. v. a. [impello, Lat.) To 
drive on toward a point; to urge for- 
ward ; to prefs on. 
So Mirrah's mind, dmpell'd on cither fide, 

Takes ev'ry bent, but cannot lung abide, Dryd. 
The furge oe mae on a craggy coait. Pope. 

. Topitrous gates 
Attend thy voyage, anc impel thy fails, Pope, 
A mightier pow’r the thong direction fends, 

Aod fev'ral men fmpels to fexeal ends; 

This drives therm conflant to a certain coat. Pope. 
Impe'.uent. a. /. [impellens, Lat.] An 

impulfive power; a power that drives 
forward. 
How fuch a variety of motions fhould be re- 

gularly managed, in fuch a wildernels of paf- 
fages, by mere blind /mpellents and material 
conveyances, I have not the leaft canjedture, 

Glanville, 
To IMPE'ND. w. n. [impendeo, Latin.] 
t. To hang over. 

Deftruion fure o*er all your heads fmpends ; 
Ulyfies comes, and death his tleps attends, Pope, 

2. To be at hand; to prefsnearly. It is 
ufed in an ill fenfe, 

It expreffes our deep forrow for our paft fins, 
and our lively fenfe of God"s impending wrath. 

Smrairidge’s Sermans, 
No ftory F unfold of publick woes, 

Nor bear advices of impending foes, Pope, 
Impe’NDENT. adj. [imfendens, Lat.] Im- 

minent ; hanging over; prefling clofely. 
In an ill fenfe. 
If the evil feared oF dmpemdent he a greater 

fenfible evil than the good, it aver-rules the 
appetite to averfarion, Hale, 

Dreadful in arms, on Landen’s glorious plain 
Place Ormond’s duke: /wpemdeme in the air 
Let his keen fabre, comet-lke, appear. Prior. 

Iupe’spence. n. f. [from impendent.] 
Thetttate of hanging over; near ap- 
roach. 
Gond fometimes is not fafe to be attempted, 

by reafon of tive fmpendence of a greater fenhble 
evil, Hale. 

ImpenetRaaiity. mf. [impenetrabilite, 
Fr. from pr gence 

1. Quality not being pierceable, or 
permeable, — ° 

The cyclops did their trokes repeat, 
Before th! smpenctraile thietd was wrought. Deyd, 

2. linpervious; not admitting eutrance. 
Deep into fome thick covert would [ run, 

ag eetiran so the fhars ar fun. Dryden 
be mind frights itfelé with any thing refledt- 

ed on in grofs; things, thus offered to the mind, 
carry the thew of nothing but difficuiry in them, 
and are thought to be wrapped up in impemetra~ 
die obfeurity. cote, 

3. Not to be taught; not to be informed. 
4. Not tobe affected ; not to be moved. 

Iupe’NETRABLY, adv. 

Intre'NITENCE. 
Inter NITENCY. 

It is the mot fepemetradie cur 
That ever kept with men, 
——Let him alone; 
I'l follow him no more with bootlefs prayers, 

' Shakfpeare, 
Some will never believe a propofition m di- 

vinity, if any thing can be faid again it: they 
will be eredulous in all affurs of life, but jw- 
penetrable by a fermon of the gofpel. Tuyter, 

(from impenetras 
dle.] With hardnefs to a degree inca- 
pable of impreffion. 

Blunt the featc, and Gt it for adkull 
Of folid proof, tmpenctred/y dull, Pope. 

nf. [impenitence, Fre 
in and penitence. ] Ob- 

duracy; want of remorfe for crimes; 
final difregard of God's threatenings or 
mercy. ; 
Where one man ever comes to repent, a thoa- 

fand end their days in final jmperitenee, South, 
Before the revelation of the golpel the wick- 

ednefs and ‘mpenitency of the heathens was a 
much more cacufeable thing, becaufe they were 
in a great meafure ignorant of the rewards of 
another life. Tillst fon, 

He will advance from one degree of wicked- 
nels and mpenitemce to another, "till at lait he 
becomes hardened without remorfe. Rogers. 

Impe'N1TeNt, adj. [impenitent, Fr, in and: 
penitent.) Finallyenegligent of the duty 
of repentance; obdurate. , 
Our Lord in anger hath granted fome smpeni= 

fent men’s requelt; as, un the other fide, the 
apofile's fuic he hath of favour and mercy not 
granted. Losker. 

They dy’d 
Torpenitent, and left a race behind : 
Like to themfelves. Mitten. 

When the reward of penitents, and punifh- 
ment of impenitentr, is once affented to as trie, 
"tis impofabile but the mind of man fhauld with 
for the one, and have diilikes to the other, 

Hommomd, 

Impe’nrrentty. adv. [from impenitent. ] 
Obdurately ; without repentance. 
The condition required of us is a conftellation 

of all the gofpel graces, every one of them roct- 
ed in the heart, though mixed with much weak- 
nefs, and perhaps with many fins, fo they be 
not wilfully, and smpenitently lived and dicd in, 

Humeond, 
What crovgds of thefe imprnitently bole, 

In founds and jingling fytiables grown old, 
Still run on pocts! Pipe 

.Impe’xnous. adj, [in and fenna, Lat.J 
Wanting wings. ‘This word is conve- 
nient, but, I think, not uled. 



IMP 
Tr is generally received an earwig kath no 

Wings, and is reekuned amongil dmpeamus in- 
forts; but he that fail, with a needic, put afide 
the thort and theathy cafes on their back, may 
draw forth two wings, larger than in — fies. 

rower, 

‘Mrenate. ads. [imperatus, Lat,}] Done 
with confctoufnefs ; done by direélion 
of the mind, 
The elicit internal adte of any habit may be 

quick and vigorousy when the external dmperate 
acts of the fame babit utterly cvafe. Sovth- 

Thole natural and involuntary a€tings are nut 
done by deliberation, yet they are done by the 
energy of the foul and inftrumentaliry of the 
fpirits, as well as thofe fmperate adls, wherein 
we fee the empire of the foul, Hale, 

Tupe'rative. adj, [imperatif, Fr. impe- 
rativus, Lat.) Commanding; expref- 
five of command. 
The verb is formed in a different manner, to 

figntty the intention of commanding, forbidding, 
altowing, difallowing, intreating; which like- 
wiie, from the principal ufe of tty is called the 
imperative mood. Clarke's Latin Grammar. 

Imee'hativety. adv. In a command- 
ing flyle; authoritatively. 

— 

Imperce'etiane. adj. [im ible, Fr. 
in and perceptibly” Netto difco- 
vered; not to be perceived; fmall; 
fubtile ; quick or flow, fo as to clude 
obfervation. 
Some things are in their nature Jmpereeptible 

Try our fenfe ; yea, and the more refined parts of 
material exiftence, which, by reafon of their fub- 
liity, efcape our perception, Hale. 

In the fudden changes of bis fubjeét with al- 
moft imperceptiiie councétions, the Theban port 
is his maftes, len, 
The parts mutt have their outlines in waves, re- 

fermbling flames, of the gliding of a fnake upon 
the ground : they mult be almolk jmeperceptible to 
the touch, and even, Dryden, 

The alterations in the globe are very flight, 
and almolt reget a and fuch as tend to the 
bericht of the % Weed, 

Iueerce’eripcensss. n.f. [from imper- 
ceptible.) ‘The quality of cluding obfer- 
vation. 
Many excellent things there are in mature, 

which, by reafon of their fubtilty and /mpercep- 
tiblenefi to us, ate not fo much as within “y of 
our faculties to apprehend, fale, 

Imperce'rtisty. adv, [from tmpercepti- 
ble.] Ina manner not to be perceived. 
Upon reading of a fable we are made to be- 

lieve we advife ourfelves : the moral infinuates 
itfclt impercepridy, we are taught by ps rs 
and become wifer and better unawares. lifom. 

IMPE'RFECT. adj. [imparfait, Fr. im- 
perfetius, Lat.) 

1. Not complete; not abfolutely finifhed; 
defedtive, Uied cither of perfons or 
things. 
Something be left sperfec? in the fate, 

Which, fince his coming torth, is thought of, 
Which brought the Kingdom fo much fear and 

danger, 
That his return was molt required. Shat/peare 

Opinion isa light, vain, crude and smperfec? 
thing, fettled in the imagination; but never ar- 
riving at the underitanding, there to obtain the 
tincture of reafun, Ben Fonfon. 

The middie aétion, which produceth Amper- 
Jed vedics, iv ily called, by fome of the an- 
cicmts, mquination or incuncogtion, which is a 
kind of putvefadtion. Bacon, 

The ancients were imperfed in the doétrine of 
racceors, by their igaoragce of gunpowder and 
firrtvurks. Brew. 

Divera things we agree to be knowledge, 
which yet ac fo uncaly to be fatistattorily under~ 

IMP 
floof by our dmperfect intelledts, that tet them be PIMPE’RTOUS, 
delivercd in the cleareft expreffions, the notivss 
themfelves will yet appear obfeure, Bayle. 

A marcor is ¢ither /mperfeé?, tending to a 
greater withering, which is curable ; or perfect, 
that is, an intive waiting of the body, excluding 
all cure, Harvey on Confumprions, 

The ftill-born founds upun the palate hung, 
And dy'd imperfect on the fait’ring tongue, 

Dh yen, 

As obfcure and imperfee? ideas often involve 
our reafon, fo du dubwus werds puzzle men. 

Locke. 

2. Frail; not completely good: as, our 
belt worhhip is imperfect. 

Impenre'ction. mf. [Limperfection, Fr. 
from imperfed.] Defcet; failure; fault, 
whether p! nt or moral; whether of 
perfons or thin 
Laws, as all other things human, are many 

times full of imperfretion ; and that which is 
fuppofed behoveful unto men, proveth oftentimes 
molt icious. Hooker. 

The oar taken to wife Anne Stanhope, 
a woman for many imperfetfiens intolerable 5 but 
for pride mananes, 4 Haywerd. 

JoperfeFiens would not be half fo much taken 
notice of, if vanity did not make proclamation 
of them, L' Efirange. 

The world is more apt to cenfure than applaud, 
and himfelf fuller of imperfecfiens than virtucs, 

Addifon's Speftater, 
Thete are rather to be imputed tothe implicity 

of the age than to any imperfciem in that divine 
| poet. Adiifon, 

Iure'nrectLy. adv. [from imperfed.] 
Not completely ; not 
out failure, 
Should finking nations fummon you a 

Maria's love might jultify your ftay : a 
TmperfeAlly the many vows are paid, 

. Which for your fafety to the gods were made, 
Stepney. 

Thole would hardly underftand Language or 
teafon to any tolerable degree; but only a little 
and imperfe@ly about things familiar. Locke. 

ly; not with- 

Iupe'Rrorasie. adj. [in and foro, 
Lat.] Not to be bored ‘eonelice 

Imre’RFORATE. adj. [in and perforatus, 
Latin.] Not pierced through ; without 
a hole. 
Sometimes children are born imperforate; in 

which cafe a {mall puncture, dreffed with a tent, 
effects the cure, ‘ Sharp. 

IMPERIAL. adj. [imperial, French ; im- 
perialis, Latin. 

1. Royal; poflefling royalty. 
Aim he took 

Ata fair veftal, throned in the weft; 
But I might fee young Cupid's Bery thaft 
Quench'd in the chaite beams of the wat'ry 

moon, 
And the ‘mperial vot'refs paffed on 
In maiden meditation, fancy free.  Shak/peare. 

2. Betokening royalty; marking fove- 
reignty. 

My due from thee is this ‘mperia! crown, 
Which, as immediate from thy place and blood, 
Derives itfclf to me. Shatfpeare’s Henry iv, 

3. Belonging to an emperour or 1onarch ; 
regal; royal; monarchical. 
The main body of the marching foe 

Againg th? foperial palace is defign'd, Dryden, 
You that are a fow'reign prince, allay 

Imperial pow'r with your paternal fway, Dery. 
To tame the proud, the ferter'd flave to free, 

Thefe ave imperial arts, and worthy thee. Dryd. 

Impe'ntarisr. nf. [from imperial. }] One 
that belongs to an emperour. 
The imperialiis imputed the caufe of fo 

Shameful a flight unto the Venetians, Aneiles. 

IMP 
adj. [imperisax, Tr, inte 

periofus, Lat.) ‘ 
1. Commanding ; tyrannical ; authorita- 

tive; haughty; arrogant; affuming 
command. 

If it he your proud will 
To thew the power of your smperiovr eyes, 

Speafer. 
This fmperions man will work us all 

Fiom priuces into pages. Shabfp, Henry viite 
Not th’ ompericws thow 

OF the full footun’d Caclar ever thall 
Be brovei'¢ with me, Shek fprare, 

He is an fmperiaus didtator of the principles 
of vice, and impatient of all contradiction, 

More's Devine Dialogues, 

How nyich I fuffer’d, and how long I trove 
Againft th’ aifaults of this —_— love! Dryd, 

Recolleét what diforder haily or imperions 
words from parents or teachers have cauitd in 
his hits. Locke. 

2. Powerful; aftendant ; overbearing. 
A man, by a vatt and jmpericur mind, and a 

heart Large as the fand upon the fea thore, could 
command all the knowledge of nature x a 

' aietjee, 

Imrs’Rtousty. adv. [from imperious. } 
With arrogance of command; with in- 
-folence of authority. 

Who ’s there, that knocketh fo imperinufly ? 
Shak/peare. 

Who can abide, thar, againfl their own doc- 
tors, fix whole books thould, by their father- 
hoods of Trent, be under pain of a curfe, én 
perisufly obtruded upon God and his — 

alt, 
Tt is not to infult and dominecr, to look dif- 

dainfully, anc revile impericu/ly, that procures 
an ng ay one, . Sout iy 

fage, tran ed at th* approaching hour, 
Tmper ieujly thrice Phumder'd oa the door! Garek 

Impe/’niousnwess. n./. [from imperious.) 
1. Authority ; air of command. 

So would he ufe his /mpericw/ne/i, that we had 
a delightful fear and awe, which made us loth 
to lofe our bupes, Sidon 

2. Arrogance of command. 
Imperioujwefs and fewerity is but an ill way of 

treating men, who have reafon of their own te 
guide them, Leche. 

Imre'RIsHABLE. ad, Limperifbie From 
and peri/b.] Not to be dettro 
weé py a, our empyreal form 7 

Incapable of mortal injury, 
Imperifiable ; and though piere’d with wound, 
Soon clofing, and by native vigour heal'd. Adit, 

IMPE’RSONAL. adj. [imperfoncl, Fr. 
imperfonalis, Lat.) Not varied accord- 
ing to the perfons. 

imperfonuls be declined throughout all moods 
and tenfes ; a verb imprr fend hath nw nominative 
cafe before it. Aectdenee. 

Imre'asonatty. adv, [from imperfonal. ] 
According to the manner of an imper- 
fonal verb. 

Imvensua's tue. adj. [inandper/uaftbilir, 
Lat.] Not to be moved by perfuafion. 
Every pious perfor ought to te a Noah, a 

preacher of righteoulnefs; and if it be bis for~ 
tune to have as imperfuafile an auditory, if te 
cannot avert the deluge, it will yet deliver hig 
own foul, if he cannot benefit other men's, 

Decay of Piety, 

Impr’RTINENCE, 2 9.f. [impertinence, Fr, 
Impe'RTINENCY. from tmpertinent.] 
1, That which is of no prefent weight ; 

that which has no relation to the matter 
in hand. 
Some, though they lead a fingle life, yet their 

thoughts do end with themfelvcs, and account 
furucc times fmpertinencies, Bacon, 



IMP 
t. Folly; rambling thought. 

O, matter and smpertiaeney mist, 
Reston and madnefs ! Shutfp. Kiag Lear, 

§. Troublefomenefs ; intrufion. 
Tt will be faid I handle an ait no way fuitable 

to my etmployments or fortune, and fo Mand 
charged with intrufion and Jaepertineney, Heres. 

We fhould avoid the vexation and snpes taraes 
of pedants, who adcél to talk in 2 language not 
to be underftoud. Swift 

@, Trifle; thing of no value. 
I envy your felicity, delivered from the gilded 

Pwpertinencies OF lifey to enjoy the moments of a 
folid conteatment. Evelpa. 

Nothing is more eafy than to reprefent as im- 
ritwencies any parts of bearning, that have no 

immediate relation tu the happinefs or convent- 
ewce of mankind, sid difon 

There are many fubtle depertinewcics leurnt in 
the fchouis, and many painful trifles, even 
among the mathematical thearems and problems. 

Wratis on the Mind. 

[ure'atinent. adj. fimpertinent, Fr, in 
and pertinens, Latin. 

£. OF no relation to the matter in hand ; 
of no weight. 
Tie law of angels we cannot judge altogether 

fimpertinent unto the affairs of the church of Gud- 
Hester. 

The contemplation of things that are jamperr/~ 
ment to us, and do wot concern us, are but amore 
fpecious idienefs. Tikerjom, 

2. Importunate; intrufive; meddling. 
§- Foolith; trifling ; negligent of the pre- 

fent purpofe. 
"Tis not a fign two lovers are together, when 

they can be fo rmpersincat as to enquire what the 
world docs, Pope. 

Imre'Rrinent. nf. A trifler; a med- 
dler; an intruder; one who inquires or 
interpofes where he has no right or call. 
Governors would have enough to du to trouble 

their heats with the politicks uf every meddling 
officious impertinent. : . Eprange. 

TupeRtinentcy. adv. [from imperti- 

1. Without relation to the prefent matter. 
2. Troublefomely ; officioully ; intrufively. 

Fhave had joy given me as prepottcrantly, 
ani! as impertinentiy, as they give it to men whe 
marry where they do pot love. Swelling. 

The blefiednefs of mortals, now the highelt 
faint in the celettinl hierarchy, began tu be fo 
impertinently importuned, that great part of the 
liturgy was addrefled folely to her, Heker. 
Why will any man he fo inpertinently officious 

as to tell me all this is only fancy? If it is a 
dream, let me enjoy it, Abtifon, 

ImpenTRA'NsABILITY. n.f. [in and per 
tranfeo, Lat.] Impoflibility to be paffed 
through. 
I willingly declined thofe many ingenious rea- 

fons given hy others; as of the fmperteanfibility 
of eternity, and impoflibility therein to attuin to 
the prefent limit uf antecedent ages, Hale. 

IMPE/RVIOUS. adj. [imperviue, Lat.) 
4. Unpaflable ; impenetrable. 

Let the ditheulty of pafling hack 
Stay his return, perhaps, over this gulf 
Impaflable, émpertviows; let us toy 
Te found a path from hell te that new world. 

Alifton 

We may thence difcern of how clofe a testure 
plafsis,fince fo very thina film proved fo impertoicws , 
to the air, that it was forced to break tie glafs 
tu free infelf. Berle, 

The caule of reflection is not the impinging: 
i light on the folid or iupertiovr parts of bodies, 

Newwtar''s Opticts.” 
A great many veffels are, inthis fate, le ne 

Sues by the fluids, ot rbut, 

Vou. 1 
. 

IMP 
Fram the damp earth impertvowt vapours rife, 

Tncreafe the dakacis, and involve the thies. 
i Pape. 

2. Inacceffible. Perhaps improperly ufed. 
A river"s mouth jwpergvees tu the wind, 

And clear of racks, Pope's Offa 

Iure'aviousness. na, f. [from imper- 
vious.) ‘The ftate of not admitting any 
paflage. 

Iupeti‘atNous. adj. [from impetigo, Lat. ] 
Scurfy ; covered with ftmall fabs. 

I'MPETRARLE. ac}. {impetratilis, from 
impetro, Lat. impetratle, Fr.]  Poffible 
to be obtained. Dirt. 

To I'meernatre. v. a, [impetrer, Fr. im- 
petro, Lat.) To obtain by entreaty. 

: Dia. 
ImpetRa'tion, mf. [Limpetration, Fr. 
pr dears from impetro, Lat.] The at 

obtaining by prayer or intreaty. 
Not much ufed, 
The bieifed facrament is the myftery of the 

death ef Chrift, and the application of his blood, 
which was thed for the remiffion of fins, and is 
the great means of émpefration, and the merito- 
rious caule of ut. Taylor. 

It is the greateft folemnity of prayer, the mof 
powerful liturgy, and means of /imperration iu 
this world, Tayler. 

Imperuo'sity, of [impetuofit?, Fr. from 
impetuous. | Violence; fury ; vehemence ; 
force. 

I will fet upon Aguecheek a notable report of 
valour, and drive the gentleman into a moft hi- 
deous opinion of his tage, tkill, fury, and simpe= 
tusfity, Shatip. Twelfth Nighe. 

The whole intrigue was contrived by the duke, 
and fo viulently purfued by his {pirit and /mpe- 
twrfity. Clarendon, 

The mind gives not only Jicence, but incita- 
tion to the other paffiuns to cake their frecit 
range, and act with the utmolt smpetwsfry 

Decay of Piety. 

IMPE’TUOUS, adj. [impetuewx, Fre from 
impetus, Latin. ] 

1, Violent; forcible; fierce, 
Their virtue, hke their Tyber's flood, 

Ralling its courte, defign’d their country’s goud; 
Bur oft the torrcnt’s too sarpetwens (peed 
From the low carts ture ome polluted weed. 

. Prior. 
2. Vehement of mind; paffionate. 

The king, "tis true, is noble, but fmpetuous, 
Rowe, 

Imre’ruousty. adv. [from impetuous. } 
Violently ; vehemently: both of men 
and things. 
They view the windings of the hoary Nar; 

Through rocks and woods fmpervew/ly We glides, 
While froth and foam the fretting furface hices 

Adib for, 

Iupe’tuovusness. nf. [from impetucus. | 
Violence ; fury ; vehemence of paffion. 

I with al! weeds of rage might vanith in thar 
breath that utters them: that as they refemble 
the wind in fury and dempetuoufnesi, fa they might 
i teanticntneds, Deesy of Piety, 

PMPETUS, nf. [Latin.] Violent tcn- 
dency to any point; violeot effort, 
Why did not they continue their defeent "ll 

they were contiguous ta the funy whither both 
mutual uttraction and fmpefes carried them ? 

Bentley's Setmsons. 

Imrie’eceanie. adj. {in and piercee] Im- 
penetrable; not to be pierced. 
Exceeding rage inflam'd the furious beaft ; 

Fos newer felt his ¢mpicrcea le breatt 
So woud'rows force Jivmdaad of living wight. 

. Spenjer. 

IMP 
Imrs'ery. nif: [impicté, French; impictar, 

Latin. ] 
t. Irreverence to the Supreme Being ; 
contempt of the duties of religion, 
To keep that oath were more tmprety 

Than Jepotha's, wien he facsifie’d Lis daughter. 
Shak /peare. 

2. An act of wickednefs; expreflion of 
irteligion, In this fenfe it has a plural. 
ff they die unprovided, no more is the king 

Builty of thofe impieties for which they are now 
vifited. Shutipeare, 

Can Juno fuch fmpicties approve? Jewd om. 
We have a melancholy profpedt of the fiate of 

our religion: > fuch amazing fmpirtics can be 
equalled by nothing but by thofe cities confumed 
of old by fire. E Swift, 

To Imri'cwonate. va. in and pizaut, 
Latin.) To pawn; to pledge. 

Impicnon a'tion, nf: [fromimignorate.] 
‘The att of pawningor putting to pledge. 

To Imei'nGe. % m. [impingo, Latin.] 
To fall again; to trike againk; to 
clafh with. ; 
Things are referved in the memory by fome 

corporeal exuvise and material images, which, 
having jmep/eged on the common fenfe, rebound 
thence into fame vacant cells of the brain. Glaw, 

The caufe of reficétion is not the impinging 
of light on the folid or impervious parts of bo= 
se Newton's Opticks, 

To Imri'NGuATE. v. a. [im and pinguir, 
Latin.) To fatten; to make fat. 

Frictions alfo do more fll and émpingwate the 
body than excercife; for that in fritiwas the ine 
ward parts are at ref. Bacon, 

I'MPIOUS. adj. [impivs, Latin.) Irre- 
ligious ; wicked ; profane; without ree 
verence of religion, 
That feripture b not the church of God 

in any Mead to direct, but may be let pols af 
neediefs to be confulted with, we judge it pro~ 
fane, iwpios, amd irvetigious to think,  Hesker, 

Ceafe then this impious rage, Milton. 
Then lewd Auchemolas he laid in dud, ; 

Who flain’d his flepdame’s bed with smpseus lutte 
Dr 

And impiows nations fear'd eternal night, 
Dryden, 

Shame and reproach is generally the partion 
of the /mpisus and inreligious, Sourk, 
™ vice prevails, and impious men beat 

way, 
The poft of honour is a private Gatien, Audion, 

Since after thee may rife an smpiows line, * 
Coarfe manglers of the human face divine : 
Paint on, "till fate diffoive try mortal part, 
Aud live and dic the momarch of thy are, -Tietef, 

They, impéows, dar'd to prey : 
On herds devoted to che god of day. Pope, 

Grand mittakes in religion proceed from tak« 
ing literally what was meant figuratively, from 
which feveral fmpiows abfurdities fullowed, ter~ 
minating in infidelity, : Forbes, 

I'urtouszy. adv. [from impious.) Proe 
faucly ; wickedly, 
The Roman wit, who impiou/ly divides 

His hero and his gods te diffcrent fides, 
IT would condemn, Granvilfe. 

Impracasitiry. m/f, [from implacable.) 
Inexorahlenefs ; irreconcileable enmity 
unappealible malice, 

IMPLACABLE. adj. [implocabilie, Lat. 
implacable, Fr.] Not to'be pacifieds 
inexorable ; malicious; contlant in ene 
mity, 

His incenfement is fo implesalle, that fatise 
fadtion can be none but by pangs of death. &. 

Darah bears a generous mind ; : 
But to implacable revenge inclin’d 5 
A bounteous aa Or deadly foe, Drytha, 



IMP ‘IMP 

The French are the moft implacable and the | To 'MPLICATE., w. a. [impliquer, Fr. 
“i dangerous enemies of the Britifh nation. 

a ; ; Adidifon. 

Imeca‘canty. adv. [from implacable. ] 
1. With malice not to be pacitied ;_ inex- 

orably. . 
An ovder was made for difarming all the pa- 

Pitts; upon which, though nuthing was alter 
gunz, yet it kept up the apprebenfions in the 
people of dangers, and difinclined them from 
the quien, whom they begun eyery day more 
implacably to hate, and coulequently to difoblige, 

Clarendon. 

2. Itis once ufed by Dryden in a kind of 
mixed fenfe of a tyrant’s love. 

: T love, 
And ‘tis below my greatnefs to difown it: 
Love thee implecatly, yet hate thee tae. Dryden, 

To Impca'NT. v.a. [in ra ee Lat.] 
To infix; to infert; to place; to in- 
graft; to fettle; to fet; to fow. The 
original meaning of putting a vegetable 
into the ground to grow is not often 
uled. 
How can you him unworthy then decree, 

In whofe chief part your worths implanted be? 
Sidvey. 

Sec, Father! what firit-fruits on carth are 
{prung, ; 

From thy émplanted grace in man! Milton. 
No necd of public fanétions this to bind, 

Which nature has smp/anted in the mind. Dryd. 
There grew to the outfide of the arytenoides 

another cartilage, capable of motion by the help 
ef fome mufcles that were implanted in it. Ray, 

God having endowed man with faculties of 
Knowing, was no more obliged to émplene thofe 
jnnate nutions iy his mind, than that, having given 
him reafon, hands, and materials, he fhould 
build him bridges. ° Locke 

Inpianta’tion. n.f. [implantation, Fr. 
from implant.) The att of nies or 
planting; the aét of enfixing or fettling 

Jurra‘usinte. adj. [in and plaufible.] 
Not fpecious; not likely to feduce or 
perfuade, 

Nothing can better improve political fchaol- 
boys, than the art of making plaufible or jm. 
planjible harangues againft the very opinion for 
which they refolve to determine. Seuift. 

Vertement. x. f. [implementum, from 
impleo, Latin.) 

3. Something that fills up vacancy, or 
fupplics wants. 
Gio life many implements are neceffary ; 

more, we feck fuch a life as hath im it joy, 
aomfort, delight, and pleafure. Hooker. 

2. Inftrument of manufaéture ; tools of a 
trade; veifels of a kitchen. 
Wood hath coined feventeen thoufund pounds, 

and hath his tools. and dmplements to coin fix 
times as much, Swift. 

It is the practice of the eaftern regions for the 
artifts in metals to carry about with them the 
whole implements of trade, to the houfe where 
they find employmeng Broome. 

Turtir’tion. nf. [implto, Latin.) The | 
act of filling ; the flate of being full. 
Theophratius conceiveth, upun a plentiful im- 

pretion, there may (ucceed a difruption of the 
matria. Brown 

Imewe'x. adj. [implexus, Latin]  Intri- 
cate; entangled; complicated : oppofed 
to fimple. 

Every poem is cither fienple or imeplex: it is 
ealled fiayle when there is no change of fortune 
in it; dmplex, when the fortune of the ehict 
attor changes [rem bad wo good, of from good tu 
bad. Speftater, 

implico, Latin.} To entangle; to em- 
barrafs; to involve; to infold. 
The ingredients of faltpetre do fo mutually 

fmpliente and hinder cach other, that the concrete 
atts bat very languidly. Beyle. 

Imruica’tion, n. f. [implicatio, Lat, im- 
plication, Fr, from implicate.) 

1. Involution; entanglement. 
Three principal caules of firmnefs are the 

groffnefs, the quiet contact, and the fmpiicatioa 
of the component parts. Bayle, 

2, Inference not expreffed, but tacitly in- 
culcated, ; 
Though civil caufes, according to fome men, 

are of Iefs moment than criminal, yet the doc- 
tors are, by implication, of a different opinion. 

Ayliffe’s Parergen. 

IMPLICIT. adj. [implicite, French ; im- 
plicitus, Latin. ] 

t. Entangled ; infolded; complicated. 
This fenfe is rare. 

In bis woolly fleece . 
Teling impiieée. Pope. 

The hurnble thrub, 
And buth with frizel'd hair implicit. Thomfor, 

2, Inferred; tacitly comprifed; mot ex- 
prefled. . 

Io the firft eftablifhments of {peech there was 
an fmplicie compact, founded upon common 
confent, that fucb and fuch words thould be 
figns, whereby they would exprefs their thoughts 
one to another. South, 

Our exprefs requefts are not granted, but the 
implicit defires of our hearts, are fulGlled. 

Swealridge. 

3» Refting upon another ; connected with 
another over which that which is con- 
nected to it has no power; trofing 
without referve or examination. Thus, 
by implicit credulity, I may believe a 
letter yet not opened, when I am con- 
fident of the writer’s veracity. 
There be falle peaces or unities, when the 

peace is grounded but upon an implicit igno- 
rance; for all colours will agree in the dark. 

Bacon, 
No longer by ‘plicit faith we err, 

Whilt every man "s his own interpreter, Dené, 

Impui'citiy. adv. [from implicit.} 
1. By inference comprifed, though not 

exprefled. 
he divine infpeAion into the affairs of the 

world doth neceflavily follow from the nature 
and being of God ; and he that denies this, doth 
implicitly deny bis exifience : be may acknow- 
ledge what he will with his mouth, but in his 
heart he hath aid there is no God. 

2. By connexion with fomething elfe; 
dependently ; with unoreferved confidence | 
or obedience, 
My blufhing mufe with confcious fear retires, 

And wham they like, implicitly admires. Rojec. 
Leam not todifpate the methods of his pro» 

vidence; but humbly and jmpifcitly to acquiefce 
in and adore them. stererbury. 
We impiicit/y follow in the track in which they 

lead us, and comfort ourfeives with this poor 
tefledteun, that we thall fare as well as thofe that 
ge before us. Rogers, 

To IMPLO'RE. ..a. [implorer, French; } 
imploro, Latin. ] 

1. ‘To call upon in fupplication ; to folicit. 
They thip their oars, and crown with wine 

The holy goblet to the pow'ss divine, 
fering all the gods that reign above, 

2. To alk; to beg, 
Do not fay "tistuperttition, that 

T kocel, and then implore her biciing, 

Pope. 

Shakfp. 

Bentley. 

IM P 
Iurro'ne. n. f. [from the verb.] The 

aét of begging ; entreaty ; folicitation. 
Not in ule. 

With pierci da nal puta eg ibs perc words be fmepi ere, 

Him ey paptichsg : Fairy Queen. 
ImpPLo'nen. af earn ore.) Solicitor. 

Mere rpilorers of unholy (uits, 
Breathing, like fanétified and pious, 
The better to beguile. Shatfpeare’s Hamlet. 

Impcu'men. adj, [implumis, Lat.) With- 
out feathers, Dia. 

To [mpny’, va. [impliquer, French ; im- 
plico, Latin.) 

1. To unfold; to cover; to entangle. 
Not in ufe. 

His cou ftout, 
Striving to loofe thegknot that faft him ties, 
Himfelf in fraighter bonds too rath implies. 

Fairy Queen. 
And Phebus flying fo moft thameful fight, 

His bluthing face in foggy clout ‘mplies, Fairy Q. 
2, Toinvolve or comprife as a confequence 

or concomitant. 
That it was in ule amung the Greeks, the 

word triclinium fmp//et’, Brown's Vuly. Err. 
What follows next is no objection; for that 

implies a fault, Dryden 
Bows the itrength of brawny arms fmp/y, 

Emblcms of valour, and of vidtory, = Drydew, 
Where a malicious act is proved, a malicious 

intention is ianplied. Sheriock, 
To Imro'ison. v. a. [empoifoner, French, 

It might be written empor/on.] 
1. To corrupt with poifon. 

. One doth not know 
How much an ill word doth smpaifon liking, 

; Shatjpeare. 

2. ‘To kill with poifon. Thisis rare. See 
Emroison. 
A man by his own alms snmpesjen'd, 

And with his charity flain. Shakfpeare, 
Imro’Larity. adv. [in and polar.) Not 

according to the direétion of the poles. 
Little uled. 

Being impoerily adjoined unto a mare vigorous 
Joaditone, it will, in a fhort time, exchange ics 
poles. Brow. 

Impour’ticat, } adj. finand politick.] Im- 
Impo’LiTick. prudeat ;- mdifcreet ;. 

void of art or forecaft. 
Ho that exhorteth ta beware of an enemy’s 
icy, doth not give counfel to be impelitick ; 
t rather to ufe all prudent forefight and cir- 

cumfpedtion, left our fimplicity be over-reach'd 
by cunning flights. Hooter, 

Impour'ticatty. 2 adv. [inand political, ] 
ImPo'LITICKLY, ithout art or 

foreca 
Imro'Npenous. adj. [in-and ponderous.] 

Void of perceptible weight. 
It produces vifble and real effedts by impor- 

derevs and invifible emifions. Brows, 
Imrono'sity. a. f. [in and porous.] Ab-. 

fence of interflices; compactnels ; clofe- 
nefs. 
The parofity or imporcfty betwixt the tangible 

parts, and the greatnefs or fmallocts of the pores, 
Bacon, 

Impo‘rous. adj. [in and porous.) Free 
from pores; free from vacuities or in- 
terliices; clofe of texture; completely 
folid. 

It has its earthly and falinous parts fo cxaftly: 
refulved, that its bocly is left imporevs, and not 
difercred by atommal terminations. Brows, 

If atoms thoula defcend plumb down with 
equal velocity, being all perfedtty folid and ae~ 
porous, they would wever the one overtake the 
other, Ray on. she Creesiva. 



IMP 
Te IMPO'RT. v. a. [importo, Latin.]} 
1. To carry into any country from abroad: 

ed to export. 
or Elis f would fail with utmoft fpeed, 

Tr 4 ar twelve mares, which there a 

P a 
2. To imply 5 to infer. 

Himfelf not i comprehended all our ne- 
ceffities, but in fuch fort alfo framed every peti- 
tion as might moft naturally ferve for many ; 
and doth, though not always require, yet always 
import a multitude of Speakers together. Heoker. 

he name of difcipline dmporreré not as they 
would fain have it conttrwed; bot the felf-fame 
thing it Ggnifieth, which the name of dottrine 
doth, Hoater, 

This queftion we now afkedl, imported, as that 
we thought this land a land of magicians, Bacon, 

g. To produce in confequence. 
Something be left imperie¢t in the fate, 

Which fince his coming forth is thought of, which 
Imports the kingdom fo much fear and danger, 
That his return was moft requir'd. Shat/peare. 

4. [importer — French, Imperfo- 
Lives To be of moment: as, it im- 
ports, it is of weight or confequence, 

Her length of ficanefs, with what elfe more 
ferious 

Imparterh thee to know, this hears. Shwb/peare, 
et the heat be fuch as may keep the metal 

perpetually moiten; for that above all émperterh 
te the work. Bacon, 

Number in armies importer’ not much, where 
the people is of weak courage. Bacon, 

This to attain, whether heav’n move, or earth, 
Imports not, if thou reckon right. Milton. 

tmay /mport us in this calya tohearken more 
than we have done to the ftorms that are now 
raifing abroad. Temple. 

If Lendure ity what fmperts it you? = Dryden, 

Imvo‘'nt. a. /. [from the verb. ] 
1, Importance; moment ; confequence, 

What occafion of import 
Hath all fe long detain’d you from your wife? 

Shak(pecre. 
Some bufinefs of import that triumph wears 

You feem to go with, Depd. and Lee's Ordipus. 
When there is any difpute, the judge ought to 

appoint the fum according to the eloquence and 
ability of the advocate, and in proportion to the 
impart of the caufe. wlyliffe. 

2. Tendency. 
Add to the former obfervations made about 

vegetables a third of the fame /mpsrt made in mi- 
neral fubiiances. Beagle. 

$- Any thing brought from abroad: as, 
our imports ought not to exceed our ex- 
ports. 

Imro’nTAace. adj. [in and — 
Unfupportable ; not to be endured, 
word accented by Spenfer on the firit 
fyllable. It is ufed inthe Apocrypha. 

Both at once him charge on either fide, 
With hideous Rrokes and importaile power, 

That forced him bis ground to traverfe wide, 
And wifely watch to ward that deadly four. 

. Fairy Queen, 

Impo'rtaNce. a. f- [French.] 
1. Thing imported or implied, Rare. 

A potable paffion of wonder appeared in them; 
hut the wifeft beholder, that knew no more but 
feeing, could not fay if the /mportance were joy or 
forrow. Shat/peare’s Minter’s Tale. 

2. Matter; fubjeét. Not in ufe. 
Tt bad been pity you fhould have been put to- 

gether with fo mortal a puspole, as then cach 
bore, upon importance of fo flight a nature. 

Shatjpeare’s Cymbeline, 
3- Confequence ; moment. 

We confider 
Th’ .mpertance of Cyprus to the Turks. Shatjp. 

Pope. 
4. Importunity. An improper ufe pecu- 

liar to Shak/peare. 
Maria writ 

IMP 
Thy own impsrtance know, 

Nor bound thy narrow views to things below. 

The lewter at fir Toby's great importance ; 
In recompence whereof he hath marticd her. 

Shakfpeare. 

Imro'ntant. adj. (important, French.) 
1. Momentous; weighty ; of great con- 

lequence, 
The moft important and preffing care of a new 

and vigorous king was his marriage, for mediate 
eftablifhment of the royal line. Wotton. 

This fuperadds treachery to the crime: ‘tis the 
falfifying the moft important trait. Dec, of Piety. 
O then, what intercit thall | make 

To fave my latt important flake, 
When the moft juft have caufe.to quake? 

Rofeswnmsn, 
The great important end that God defigns re~ 

ligion for, the government of mankind, fuffici- 
ently thews the ncceffity of its being rented decp 
in the beart, and put beyond the danger of being 
torn up by any ordinary violence. Seurk. 

Examine how the fathionable pralice of the 
world can be reconciled to the farportent dottrine 
of our religiun. Rogers. 

Important truths Aill et your fables hold, 

And mural myfterics with art unfold, Gramtille. 
Th’ impertant hour had pall’d unneeded by. 

° Irene. 

2. Momentous; forcible; of great ef- 
ficacy. This feems to be the mean- 
ing here. 

He fereely at him flew, 
And with important outrage hie affail'd ; 

Who foon prepar'd to field, his fword forth 
chew, 

And him with equal valour countervail'd. 
Fairy Queen. 

A corrupt ufe of the 
Sce IMroxtance. 

Great France 
My mourning and fm :rtent tears bath pitied. 

Shukspeare, 

Importa’tion. m, f. [from import.) 
The aét or practice of importing, or 
bringing into a country from abroad ; 
oppofe to exportation. 

he king's reafonable profit fhould not be neg- 
lcéted upon /wpertation andexportation., Bacon. 

Thele mines Gil the country with greater num- 
bers of people than it would be able to bear, 
without the fmportatios of corm from foreign 
arts. Ad.tifon on Iealy, 
The emperor has forbidden the smpor tation of 

their manufattures inte any part of the empire, 
- — ahbiifon om Italy. 

Impo’nter. mn. f. [from import.] One 
that brings in from abroad. 

It is impoflible te limit the quantity that fhall 
be brought in, efpecialty if the fmporters of it 
have fo fure a market asthe exchequer, Swift, 

Impo’nTLess, adj. (from import.) OF 
no moment or confequence. This isa 
word not in ufe, but not inelegant. 

We lefs expedt 
That matter necdiets, wf importisfs burthen, 
Divide thy fips. Shalfpeare. 

IMPO'RTUNATE, adj. [importunus, 
Latin; importune, Fiench.] — Unfea- 
fonable and inceffant in folicitations ; 
not to be repulfed. 

I was in debt to my impsrtemate bufineds; but 
be would not hear my excufe, Shatjpeare, 

They may not be able to bear the clamour of 
an imporfumere fuitor. Senate iulge, 

A rule reflrains the molt dopey tunate ‘ring 
of our nature. agers, 

Imro'RTUNATELY. adv. [from importu- 

3. Importunate. 
word, 

IMP 
nate.) With inceffant folicitation ; per- 
tinacioufly in petition. 

Their pertinacy is fuch, that when you drive 
thern cut of ome furm, they affure another; and 
are fo /mpertumare!y troublefome, as makes many 
think ir impofli ble to be freed from them, Duppa. 

Impo’RTUNATENESS. m._/. [from impors 
tunate.) . Inceffant folicitation. 

She with more and more impartumatenc/i crav~ 
ed, which, in all good manners, was cithet of us 
to be defired, or not granted. Sidney. 

To IMPORTU'NE, wo. a. [importuner, 
French ; importunus, Latin. ccented 
anciently on the fecond fyllable. ] 

1. Todifturb by reiteration of the fame 
requeft. ; 

2. To teafe; to harafs with flight vexa- 
tion perpetually recurring ; to molett. 
Againtt all fenfe you do importune her. 

Skak/peare, 
If he efpied any lewd gaiety in his fellow- 

fervants, his matter thould ttraightways know it, 
and not velt fice from émmpersuring, until the fel- 
low had put away his fault. Carew, 

The higheit faint in the celeftial hierarehy 
began to be fo impertinently importaned, that a 
great part of the Liurgy was addretied folely ta 
her. Hywel: Focal Foreft. 

The bloom of beauty other years demands, 
Nor will be gather'd by fucl wither’d bande : 
You /rpa tame it with a faife deGre, Drystem, 

Every one hath experimented this trovblefome 
intrufion of fome {ritking ideas, which thus im. 
portwne the underfand, and hinder it fom being 
employed. Lake, 
We bave becn obliged to hire troops from 

feveral princes of the empire, whole minifters 
and refidents here have perpetually /mportwned 
the court with unreafonable demands, = Swf. 

Imrontu'ne, adj. [importunus, Latin, 
It was anciently pronounced with the 

‘ accent on the fecond fyllable. ] 
1. Conftantly recurring ; troublefome by 

frequency, 
All that charge did fervently apply, 

With greedy malice and Jmportene tuil; 
And planted there their huge ai tillery, 

With which they daily made modt dreadful bat- 
tery. 2 Spenfer. 

Henry, king of England, needed not to have 
heftowed fuch great fums, mor fo to have bufied 
himfclf with impertwme and inccffant labour, to 
compals my death and ruin, if I had been a 
feigned perfon. Bacon's Henry vit. 

2. Troublefome ; vexatious. 
And ch’ armies of their creatures all, and 

forme , 
Do ferve to them, and with ‘mpertwme might 
War againtt us, the vailats of their will, Speefer. 

If the upper foul can chock what is corfented 
to by the will, in compliance with the Beth, and 
can then hope, that afier afew years of fenfue 
ality, that Jmpertune rebellious fervane fhall be 
eternally caft of, this would be fome colour for 
that novel perfuafion. Hammond, 

The fame airs, which fome entertuin with 
mit delightful tranfports, to others arc ivpor fuer, 

Glaweitle’s Serpe, 

3 Unfeafonable; coming, aiking, or 
happening at a wrong time. 

No fair to thine 
Equivalent, or fecord! whieh compell'd 

Me thus, though (merrwar perhaps, to come 
And gaze and worthip thee. Mitton, 

Impogtu’NeLy. ade, [from importune. ] 
t. Troublefomely ; inceflantly. 

Tie palmer bent bis car unto the noife, 
To weet who call'd fo jeportumely 2 
Again he heard a more effnrced voice, 
That bade bim come in hatte. Fairy Queene 

2. Unfeafonably ; improperly. 
The conftitutiens that the apuftles made can- 

ceming deacons ba widows, wey with much 

Gz 



IMP 
ity, but very importamcly urged by the 

difciplinarians. Sunder fon. 
Isroatu'nity. mf. [ih itas, Lat. 

im, ite, French ; from émportunate. } 
Inceflant folicitation. 
Overcome with the importunity of his wife, a 

woman of a haughty fpint, he altered “eee 
MSCs, pote. 

PT hrice I deluded ber, and turn’d to {port 
Her smportumity. Milton's clgonijies, 

To IMPO'SE. o. a. [impofer, French ; 
impofitum, Latin. } 

‘1. To lay on as a burden or penalty. 
Ik thall not be lawful to /mpsje toll upon ae 

=e. 

Tf a fon do fall into a lewd aétion, the im- 
tation, by yourrule, fhould be impajed upon 

es father. Aes : as 
To tyrants others have their country fold, 

Impofing foreign bords for foreign gold. = Drydew 
Ox impious realms and bar'brous kings é- 

ref ; ; 
Toy plagues, and curfe them with fuch ills as 

thofe, Pape, 
2. To enjoin as a duty or law. 

What good or evil ts there under the fun, 
what action correfpontient or repugnant unto the 
Jaw which God hath jmpofed upon his creatures, 
but in of upon it God doth work, according to 
the law which himfelf hath eternally purpolcst 
to keep? Hooker. 

There was a thorough way made by the {word 
for the Ampofixy of the laws upun them, Spenjer. 

™ Thou on the deep impofyt nobler laws, 
And by that juftice halt remov’d the caufe. 

Waller. 
Chriftianiry hath hardly ae we any other 

Jaws upon us, but what are enadted in our na- 
tures, of are agreeable to the prime and funda- 
mental laws of it. Tilletfon. 

: Impsfe but your commands, 
This hour flail bring you twenty thoufand hands. 

Dryden. 
Tt was neither impofed on me, nor fo much as 

the fubjec& given me by any man. Drydes, 

3. To fixon; to impute to. 
This cannot be allowed, cxcept we impute 

that unto the firft caufe which we fmpsfe not un 
the fecond ; or what we deny unto nature,- we 
iin pute unto nativity ifelf. Brown, 

4 To obtrude fallacioufly, 
Our poct thinks not fit 

T’ fmpsfe upon you what be writes for wit. 
Dryden, 

‘5. Yo Impose on. To put a cheat on; 
to deceive, 

Phyficians and philofophers have fuffered 
themelves to be fo far imp:yed wpom as to pabs 
lith chymical experiments, woich they never 
uied, Bayle, 

He that thinks the name centavr flands for 
fome real being, fmpoferen himftif, and miftakes 
words for things. Locke. 

6. [Among printers.] To put the pages 
on the ftone, and fit on the chafe, in 
order to carry the form to prefs. 

Inpo'se. a. f. [from the verb.] Com- 
mand; intunétion. Not in ufe, 
According ta your Ladythip's smpefe 

Tam thus carly come, Shot fpeare. 

Tupo'stanre. adj. [irom inpofe.] To be 
Jaid as obligatory on any body. 
They were not Gmply iepafratte on any 

paricular man, farther than ke was a member of 
fume church, Hhuanmond, 

Iupa'ser. a. f. [from impeje.] One 
who enjeins asa law; one who lars auy 
thing on another aga hardihip. 
The wniverftics fuflerings might oc manifetted 

ty all nitions, and the fm yers of thefe cathe 
might repent. MF alert. 

Imrosi’rrom. m. /- [impofition, Frénch ; 

1. The act of laying any thing on another. 

2. The act of annexing. 

3. Injunétion of any thing as a law or 

4. Conftraint ; 

6. A fupernumerary exercife enjoined 

‘IM»®? 

impoftus, Latin.) 

The fecond part of conbrmation is the prayer 
and benediftion of the bifhop, made more folermn 
by the impsfition of hands. Hammond, 

The fir impofiticn of names was grounded, 
among all nations, upon future goud hope con- 
ceived of children. Camden, 

The fmpofition of the name is grounded only 
upon the preduminancy of that element, whole 
name is afcribed to it. Boyle. 

duty. 
Their determination is to trouble you with no 

more fuit; unlels you may be won by fome 
other fortthan your father's emps/fitian, depending 
ou the cafkets. Skakfpeare. 

From impo/itiow of rift laws, to free 
Acceptance of large grace ; from fervile fear 
To filial ; works of law, to works of faith. 

Milton. 
reffion. 

The conftraint of receiving and holding opi- 
nivas by authority was rightly called smpostticn, 

Like. 
A greater load bas been laid on us than we 

have been able to bear, and the grofieh /mpoftrions 
have been fubmitted to, in oder to forward the 
dangerous defigns of a faction. Swift. 

Let it not be made, contrary to its own na- 
ture, the occafion of firife, a narrow {pirit, and 
unreafonable jmpofition on the mind and prac- 
tiee, Watts on the Mind, 

5. Cheat ; fallacy; impofture, 

{cholars as a punifhment. 
Thefe impefitions were (upply'd, 

To light my pipe, or pleafe my pride. 
Progrefs toe. 

Imro'sstae. adj, [impojisle, French; in 
and pofitle.] Not to be done ; not to 
be attained ; impracticable. 

It was fmpgjihie that the ftate thoald continue 
quict. 2 Mae. 

With men this is Ampagiive, but with God all 
things are poffible. Mattiew. 

*Twere rnpyfible for any enterprife ta be law. 
ful, if that which dhould legitimate it is fubfe- 
quent to it. Decay of Piety. 

Difficult it is, but sot srpe fale. Caetlimgrwersd, 
It is impefible the mind Prould he flopped any 

where in its progrefs in this fpace, how far fo ever 
it extends its thoughts, Locke. 
We cannot believe it émpoffdile ta God to make 

A creature with more ways to convey into the 
underttaading the notice of corporeal thing? than 
five, Lacte. 

T my thoughts deecive 
With hope of things impafii'e to find. Welt. 

Imrosstar'tiry. nm. f. [impoffililité, Fr. 
fram impoffible.] 

1. Impratticability; the flate of being 
not feafible. 
Simple Philoctea, it is the /mpaffbility that doth 

torment mes; for unlawful defies are punifhed 
after the effect of enjaying, bat impoffible de- 
Gises in the etefire itfetf, Sidney, 

Admit all thete mpafiSelities and great abfur- 
dities to be poffible and convenient, WW" Alepiyr. 

Let the mutinous wine's 
Strike the proud cedars "gaint the fiery fun, 
Murdering fpofbility, to make 
What cannot be, flight work. Shab fpeare, 

They confound difkculty with depyfidility. 
Saweh, 

Thofe who affert the impaffhitity of pace ex- 
iting without mutter, mult make body infinite, 

Leche. 

When we fee a man of tike paffions and weak 
nefs with ourfelves going before us in the paths 
of duty, it confwtes all lucy pretences of serpafi 
bility. Rogers. 

IMP 
2. That which cannot be done, 

Though men do, without offence, with daily 
that the affairs, wiuch with evil fuccels are patty 
might have fallen out much better; yet to pray 
that they may have been any other than they arey 
this being a manifeit impoghbility im itfelt, the 
rules of religion do not permit, Hoeeter, 

Impyfibilities! oh no, there's none, 
Could { bring thy heart captive home. Cowley. 

I'mrost. 2. f- Linpalts impot, Fr. impofi- 
tum, Latin] tax; a toll; a cuf- 
tom paid. 
Taxes and fmpafs upon merchants do feldom 

good to the king’s revenue; for that that he wins 
in the bundred, be Jofeth in the thire, Bazce, 

Impo'sts. n. f. [impofle, French.) In 
archite@ture, that part of a pillar, in 
vaults and arches, on which the weight 
of the whole building lieth. 4infworth, 

Zo Impo'stHUMATE. v. m. [from mmpofl- 
4ume.] To form an ableefs ; to r5 
to form acyf or bag containing matter. 
The bruife rmpyfiuwared, and afterwards turned 

toa finking ulcer, which mace every bedy thy 
to come near her, sArhathnor, 

To Imeo'stnumate. v. a. To aflli& 
with an impofihume. 
They would not fiy that furgeon, whofe lancet 

threatens none but the impoffdumated parts. 
Dreay of Piety. 

ImpostHuma’rion. n. /. [from impo/f- 
bumate.] The aét of forming an im- 
—— ; the fate in which an impott- 
ume is formed. 
He that maketh the wound bleed inwards, en- 

dangereth*maliga ulcers and pernicious smpaff- 
Awmations, Bacsn's Effays. 

IMPO'STHUME. «. /. [This feems to 
have been formed by corruption 
impoflem, as South writes it; and im- 
paflem to have been written erroneoufl 
for apofleme, axicrua, an abfcefs.] A 
collection of pur 
orcyft, 
Now rotten difeafes, ruptures, catarrhs, and 

bladders full of impstiurrsi, make prepofterous 
difeuveries, Shak {peare, 

An ervor in the jurigment is like an émpefem in 
the head, whieh is always noifume, and frequent! 
mortal, South, 

Fumes cannag tranfude through the hag of an 
Fmapofi hscme, Harvey. 

Imeo’stor. nm. f.  [impofeur, French 5 
from impa/2; impofiter, Liatin.] One who 
cheats by a fictitrous charaGer. 
Shame and pain, powerty and ficknefs, yea 

death and beil ufeif, are but the trophies of thofe 
fatal comqucfls gut by that grand impeffor, the 
devil, over the deluded fons of men. Sourk, 

Ime o'stuRR. a. f Kenpofere, French ; 
impofura, Latin.] Cheat; fraud; fup- 
polititioufnefs; cheat committed b 
giving to perfons or things a falfe cha- 
racter, : 

That the foal and angels have nothing to de 
with groffer locality is generally opinioned ; but 
who is it that retains mot a great part of the fw 
pefere, by allowing them a definitive e4/, which 
is iit] but imagination ? Glanvilie's Seepfit. 

Open to them fo many of the interior fecrets 
of this myflerious art, without émpofwre ot invi- 
dious rcferve, Evelyn, 

We know how fuccefsful the late ufurper was, 
while his army believed him real in bis zeal 
againft kingthip; but when they found out the 
impyfare, upon hit afpiring to the fame bimfelf, 
he was prefently deferted, and never able to crown 

nt matter in a bag 

his ufurped greatuefs with chat tithe.  Srarhe 
Form new legends, 

And fl) the world wits hollies and a oat 
2h 



IMP 
. UM Porence, ‘ : . Viccoussae. } n. f. [impotentia, Latin. ] 

1. Want of power; inability; imbecil- 
lity ; weaknefs, 
Some were poor by fmpstevcy of nature; as 

ro fatherlefs children, old decrepit perlons, 
ideots, and cripples. Sir. F. Hayward. 
W caknefs, or the /mpetence of exeicifing animal 

Motion, attends fevers. Arbuthawt 
Gad is a friend and a father, whofe care fup- 

plics our wants, and defends oyr fmperence, anc 
from whole compafiun in Chri we hope for 
eternal glory hereafter, so 

Thes ts not a reliraint or dmpotency, but the 
roy3i prerogative of the mott abfulute King of 
kings; that he wills ta do nothing but what he 
cin; aad that he can do notising which is regug~ 
nant tu his divine goodnefs. Benticy, 

2. Ungovernablenefs of pafion. A Latin 
lignilication ; animé impotentia. 

fill he, fo wife, Iet loofe at once his ire, 
Belike thivugh impatence, or unaware, 
To give his enemies their with, and end 
Them in his anger, whom his anger faves 
To punith endlets? 

Yer all combin’d, 
Your beauty and my fmpstetce of miad, — Drya. 

3- Incapacity of propagation. 
Dulnels with obfcenity muft prove 

As hateful, fure, as imparence in love. Pope, 

I'MPOTENT. adj. [impotent, French ; 
impotens, Latin. 

1. Weak; feeble; wanting force; want- 
ing power. 
We thatare flrong muit bear the imbecillity of 

the swpetert, and not pleafe ourfelves. — Hsoder. 
Yet wealth is rompotent 

To gain dominion, or to keep it gain’d. Milton. 
Although in dreadful wlirls we hung, 

High on the broken wave, 
_. knew thou wert not flow vo hear, 
Nor fmpoteat to fave, «tddifen's Spefater, 

2. Difabled by nature or difeate, 
In thofe porches Jay a great multitude of im- 

petent folk, of blind, halt, and withered, ‘Fedn, 
There fat a certain man, impotent in his fret, 

being a cripple from his mother's womb, whe 
never had walked. Aan, 

I bave irare’d that fearful commenting 
Is leaden fervitor to dull delay; 
Delay isads smpotens and faail-pac'd bergary. 

Shud fprare. 
The impotent poor might be reliev’d,.and the 

idle forced to lalour, Temple. 
3. Without power of reftraint. [animé m- 

potens.] 
With jealous eyes at diftance fhe had feen, 

Whiip'ring with Jove, the filver-footed queen; 
Tica, imptent of tongue, her filerice broke, 
Thus turbulent in rattling tune the fpoke. Dryd. 

4 Without power of propagation, 
He tuld beau Prim, who is thonght impotent, 

that his miftrefs would not have bim, becaule he 
is a floven, and had committed a rape. Tatler. 

Yurorentty. adv. [from impotent.) 
Without power. 

Proud Carfar, 'mislit triumphal cars, 
The {peils of nations, and the pomp of wars, 
Ignobly vain, ened smpereucly great, 
Shew'd Rome ier Cato’s igure drawn in ftate. 

Pepe. 
ToImeo'unp. v. a. [in and pound. See 

Pounp.] 
1. To enclofe as in a pound; to fhut in; 

to confine. 
The great care was rather how to empeund the 

rebels, that none of them might efeape, than that 
any doubt was made to vanquilh therm, Bacon, 

2. To fhut up in a pinfold. 
rebar P 

Hath taken and fm, ied asa thea 
The king, ar : 

Milton, 

IMP 
Seeing him wander about, I took him up for 

a fray, and /mpoamded him, with intention to re- 
flore him to the right owner. Diyden, 

Jo Impo'wer. See Empower. 
Impra’ctican.e. adj. [impradicable, 
French ; in and pradlicable. 

1, Not to be performed; unfeafible ; im- 
poffible. 
Had there not heen fill remaining hodies, the 

legitimate offsprings of the antediluvian earth, 
*twould have been am extravagant and émpradi- 
cable undertaking tu have gove abuut to deters 
mine any thing concerning it, Woodward 

To preach up the neeeMicy of that which our 
experience tells us is utterly depraticalie, were 
to affright mankiad with she tereible profpedt of 
univerfal damuation. Rogers 

2. Untra@able; unmanageable; fubbom. 
That ferce isprafPicable nature 

Is govera’d by a dainty-finger'd girl, 

Impaa’cTicaBLeness. nm. f. [from im- 
pradicable.} 

1. Impoflibility. 
1 do not know a greater mark of an able mi- 

nifter than that of rightly adapting the feveral 
faculties of men; nor is any thing more to be la- 
mented than tho espraPicadleme/s of doing this. 

Swift, 

Rowr, 

2. UntraGtablenefs; ftubbornnefs. 
To UMPRECATE. wv. a. [imprecor, 

Latin.] To call for evil upon himfelt 
or others. 

Impreca’rion, mf. fimprecatio, Latin 5 
imprecation, French; from imprecate.} 
Curfe; prayer by which any evil is 
wifhed to another or himfelf. 
My «fother Ahail the horrid furies raife 

With fmprecartses, Chapman's Ody ffey. 
Sic John Hotham, uncurfed by any /mprecation 

of mine, paid his own and his eldeft fon's heads. 
Ving Charles. 

With imprecations thus he &ll'd the air, 
And angry Neptune heard th’ unrighteous — 

ope. 

I’mprecatory. aaj. [from imprecate.] 
Containing wifhes of evil. 

ToImpae'cn. v.a. [inand pregno, Lat.] 
To fill with young; to fll with any 
matter or quality ; to make pregnant.- 

In hee cars the found 
Yet rung of his perfuafive words, /mpregn’d 
With reafon, to ber feeming. Milton, 

Th’ unfruitful rock itfelt, impregr'd by thee, 
Forms lucid ftones, Thom fan, 

IMPRE'GNABLE, adj. [impregnable, 
French. ] 

1. Not to be Rtormed; not to be taken. 
Two giants kept themfelwes in a cattle, feated 

upon the top of a rock, impregnadie, becaufe there 
Was no coming to it but by one narrow path, 
where one man’s furce was able to keep down an 
army. Sidory. 

Let ut be back’d with God, and with the feas, 
Which he hath given for fence fpreguabie, 
And with their helps alone defend ourfelves, 

Shabjpeare. 
Hak thou not him, and all 

Which he calls his, inclofed with a wall 
Of Arength impregnable ? Sandys. 

There the capitol thou fee'it, 
Above the reff lifting his ftately bead 
On the Tarpeian rock, her citadel 
Tepreguuhle. Milton 

a. Unthaken ; unmoved; unaffeéted ; in- 
vincible, 
The man’s affeAion remaine wholly uncon- 

cerned and smprepmadie; jult like a rock, which, 
being plied continually by the waves, (ill torows 
them back again, but is not at all moved. Sours. 

Shat/petre's Henry v. | Imene'Gnasey. adv. [from impregnate, } 

IMP 
Tn fuch a manner as to defy foree or 
hoftility. 
A caftte ftrongty feated on a high rock, foin- 

eth by an ifthmus to the land and is fmpregrably 
fortified, Sandys. 

Zo Iupre'cnate, v. a. [in and pregno, 
—— 

t. To fillwith young; to make prolifick. 
Hermaphrodites, although they include the 

parts of hoth fexes, cannot impregnate themfelves, 
Brows, 

Chriftianity is of fo profifick a nature, fo ape 
to fimpregnare the hearts and lives of its profelytes, 
that it is hard to insagine that any branch fhould 
want a due fereilizy. Decay of Piety. 

2. [impregner, French.] To fill; to fatu- 
rate. 

3+ In the following examples, impregnate 
may be perhaps an adjective. 

feepragnate, from their loins they thed 
A flimy juice. Dryden's Virg it. 

With native earth their blood the montters 
’ 

Mindy 

The blood, endu'd with animating heat, 
Did in the dmpregsate casth new fous beget. 

F Dryer, 

ImpreGna'tion. n./- [from impregnate. ] 
1. The act of making prolifick; fecun- 

dation. 
They ought to refer matters unto counfellars, 

which is the firit begetring of /mpregeation ; but 
when they are elaborate in the womb of their 
counfel, and grow ripe to be brought forth, thea 
they take the matter back into their own nands, 

Bacon, 

2. That with which any thing is impreg- 
nated. 
What could im 

impreguations, as 
nt in the body fuch peculiar 
wid have fuch power, 
Derhim's Payfico-Theelag y. 

3+ [impregnation, French.] Saturation, 
Ainfworth, 

Imrreju'ptcats. adj, [in, pre, and ju- 
dico, Latin.) Unprejudiced; not pre- 
poflefied ; impartial. 
The folid reafoa of one man with daprejudicate 

apprelenfions, begets as firm a belief as the au- 
thority or aggregated teftimony of many hundreds. 

Brews. 
Impnerara'tion. 2, /- Y and prepa- 

ration.) Unpreparedneis; want of 
preparation. 

Impreparation and unreadinefs when they find 
in us, they turn it tu the foothing up of thems 
felves, Hooker. 

To IMPRE'SS. v. a. [impreffum, Lat.] 
1. To print by preffure; to ftamp, 

When tng from earth form’d Adam in the 
calt, 

He his own image on the clay Jpref. Denhaw, 
The conquering chief his four Ampre 

On the Arong neck of that deftrugiive beat. 
Dryden's Ovid. 

z. To fix deep. 
We fhould cwell upon the arguments, and jm- 

prefe the motives of perfuafion upen our own 
hearts, ‘till we feel the furce ofthem. = Marts. 

3. To mark, asimprefled by aitamp, 
So foul and ugly, that cgereding fear 

Their vifages impret, when they approached 
hear, Spenjer. 

4. To force into fervice. This is genes 
rally now fpokea and written proj, 

His age has charms in it, his title mae, 
To. pluck the common bofoms on his fide, 
And turn our erprof launces in our eyes 
Which de comand them. Statlprare, 

Macbeth thall never vanquith’d be, wnt) 
Great Birnam-wood to Duntinane's high bill 
Shall come againit him, 
we Tisat will uever be: 



IMP 
Who can fripref: the forett, bid the tree 
Unix bis earth-bownd root ? Shakjpeare. 

Ormond thould contribute all he could for the 
making thole levics of men, and for imprifng"of 
thips. Char cede. 

Inpae’ss. n. f. [from the verb.) 
tr. Mark made by preffure. 

This weak impre/s of love is as 3 figure 
Trenched in ice, which with an hour's heat 
Diffolves to water. Shakfpeare, 

They having taken the fmprejfes of the infides 
ef thefe fhells with that exquifite nicenefs, as to 
expieis even the fineit lineaments of them. 

Maodwara’s Natural Hislory 
2. Effeés of one fubfiance on another. 

How obijeQ@s are repeefented to myfelf E can- 
not be ignorant; but in what manner they are 
received, and what /mprejfcs they make upon the 
differing organs of anuther, he only knows that 
fects them, Glanvilie’s Soepfis, 

3. Mark of diflinétion; ftamp. 
: God, furveying the works the creation, 

feaves us this general fmprefs or charaéter upon 
them, that they were exceeding good,  — Ssurh. 

a. Device; motto. 
To deferibe emblazon'd thiclds, 

Imprefits quaint, caparifons, and fteeds, 
Bates, sad tinfels, trappings. Miltsa. 

5+ Act of forcing into fervice; compul- 
fion; feizure. Now commonly pre/t. 
Ajax was here the vuluntary, and you as under 

an imprefi. Shut/peare, 
Why fuch émprefs of thipwrights; whofe fore 

tatk a 
Dogs not divide the Sunday from the week ? 

Shak/peare’s Hamlet. 
Your thips are not well mann‘d; 

Your mariners are moliteers, reapers, people 
Ingroft by fwift imprefs, sing garg 

Inpne'ssisre, adj. [in and prefum, Lat.} 
What may be impreffed. 
The differences of smprefidle and not imprefi- 

. Sle, figurable and not figurable, are plebeian no- 
tions, Bacon's Narural Hifiory, 

Iupae'sston. 1. f. [impreffio, Latin; im- 
preffion, Freach, J 

1. The act of prefling one body upon an- 
other. 

Senfation is fuch an impreffise# or motion, made 
in fome part of the body, as produces fome per= 
ception in the underitanding. che, 

2. Mark made by preffure ; ftamp. 
Like to a chaos, or unlick'd carbs el 

That carries no émprefien like the dam. Shal/p. 
3. Image fixed in the mind, 

Were the offices of religion fiript of all the ex- 
ternal decencies, they would not make a due 
iaprefiex on the mind, Atterbury. 

The falfe repeefentations of the kingdom's 
encmies had made (ome ferprefiem in the mind of 
the fucceffor. . Swift, 

4. Efficacious agency ; operation; influ- 
ence. - 
The king had made him high theriff of Suffex, 

that he might the better make imprefise upon 
that county. Clarendon, 

We lie open to the émpreficas of Alaitery, 
which we admit without fcruple, becaufe we 
think we deferve it. Atterbury, 

Univerfal gravitation is above all mechanifm, 
and proceeds from a divine energy and fmpre/- 

a, Benticy. 
There is a real knowledge of material things, 

when the thing itfelf, and the real a@iun and 
imprefien thereof on our fenfes, is perceived. 

Chcyae, 

5. Effet cf an attack. 
Such a defeat of near two hundred horfe, fe- 

conded with two thoufand foot, may furely en« 
dure a comparifon with any of the bravett im 
prefiess in ancient times. . Wetton. 

6. Edition ; number printed at once ; one 
courfe of printing, 

IMP 
To he difteadted with many opinions, makes 

men to be ef the lait improfien, and ‘fall of 
change. Baca, 

For ten imprefiens, which his works have 
had in fo many years, at prefent a bundred 
books are {carcely purchafed once a twelve- 
month, ‘“* 

Impae'ssuaR. aap aes ve) he 
mark made by preffure; the dint; the 

» impreffion. 
Lean but upon a ruth, 

The cicatrice and capable impreffire * 
Thy paim fome moments keeps. — Shafpeare, 

To impai'nr. v. a. feprinw, French.} 
1. Tomarkupon anyiubttance by preffure. 

One of the fame feal, émprinted upen pieces 
of wax of different colours. older, 

Having furveyed the image of God in the 
foul of man, we are not to omit thofe characters 
of majefly that God imprinted upon the body. 

South, 
She amidft his fpacious meadows flows ; 

Inclines her urn upon his fatten'd lands, 
And fees his num ’rous herds émpriat ber — 

rior, 
2. To flamp words upon. paper by the ufe 

of types. 
3- To fx on the mind or aie gt! 

There is a kind of conveying of effectual and 
dmprincing patlages, amongt compliment, which 
is of fingular ufe. Bacon. 
We have all thofe ideas in our underitandings 

which we can make the objedts of our thoughts, 
without the help of thole fenfible qualities which 
frit imprinted them. Locke, 

Reteation is the power to revive again in our 
minds thole ideas, which, after fmprinting, have 
difappeared. Locke, 

By famitiar acquaintance he has pot the ideas 
of thofe two different things diftinétly imprinted 
on his mind, Locke, 

4. To Impaint in is lefs proper. 
When we fet before our cyes a round globe, 

the idea /mprinred ée our mind is of a flat circle, 
varioufly thadowed, Lerke. 

To Imvui'son. v. a. [emprifinner, Fr. 
in and prifon.] “To thut up; to confine ; 
to keep from liberty; to reftrain in 
place. 
He imprifon’d was in chains remedilels ; 

For that Hippolytus’ rent corfe he did redrefs, 
' wyer. 

Now we are in the fireet, he firft tin 
Improvidently proud, creeps to the wal! ; 
And fo imprifon'd and bemm'd in by me, 
Sclls for a little Mate bis liberty, 

Try to dmprifow the refiftlets wind ; 
So fwift is guilt, fo hard to be confin'd. Dryden, 

Ifa man jmprifens himfeif in his clofet, and 
employs reafon to find out the nature of the cor. 
poreal world, without experiments, be will frame 
a fcleme of chimeras, Watts. 

Tt is not improbable, that all the virtual heat 
in the juices of sani, metals, and minerals, 
may be owing to the action of the semprifemed rays, 

“ ae, 

Impar'sonmentT. nf. [emprifonmement, 
Fr, from imprijon.} Continement ; clau- 
fure; flate of being fhut in prifon, It 
may be written emprifomment. 

His finews waxen weak and raw, 
Through long éomprienment and bard conflraint. 

Spenfer. 
Which thal] T firit bewail, 

Thy bondage or loft fight ? 
Thou art become, O wortt imprifaement ! 
The dungeon of thyfelf. Milton's Agonifies. 

From tetentive cage 
When fullen Philomel efeapes, her notes 
She waries, and of patt /mprifenmens 
Sweetly complains. Philips, 

Count Serini, fill clofe prifoner in this cattle, 
lott his fenfes by his long émprifonment and af- 
fictions. aAddifen, 

Denne, 

IMP 
Tt is well if they doo’t fix the brand of herefy 

on the man who is leading ther out of their long 
imprifonment, and lofing the fetters of their fopls. 

Wrates om the Mind, 
Impropasi'uity. n./. [from i de. J 

Unlikelihood ; difficulty to be believed. 
The difficulty, and the impredubility of ate 

er ry this fuccefsfully, is great.  Harmmond. 
to the smprebubilities of a {pirit appearing, 

I boldly anfwer him, that a heroick poet is not 
tied to the bare reprefentation of what is true, or 
exceeding probable. Dryden, 

Impzo'sanve. adj. [improbable, French; 
improbabilis, Latin; ix and probable. J 
Unlikely ; incredible. 
This account of party-patches will appear Ars 

probable to thofe who live at a diftance from the 
fathionable world, : Addifom. 

Impro’baBLy. adv, [from improbable.} 
t. Without likelihood. 
2. In a manner notto be approved. Ob- 

folete. 
Ariftotle tells us, if a drop of wine be put 

into ten thoufand meafures of water, the wine 
being overpowered, will be turned into water - 
he {peaks very /mprebably. Boyle, 

To I'mrronare, 0, a, {in and probo, Lat. ] 
Not to approve, Ainfworth, 

Imrrona'tion, n. f. [improbatio, Latin; 
improtation, French.] A&ét of difallow- 
ing. 

Impno'sity. n./. 
Latin.] Want of 
bafencfa. 
He was perhaps excommunicable, yea, and 

caft out for notorious jmprabity, Hooker, 
We balance the improdity of the one with the 

improbity of the other, L' Effrange, 

To Imrnoui'ricate. v. a. [in and prolie 
fick.) To impregnate; to fecundate. 
Not ufed., 
¢ A difficulty in eggs is how the (perm of the 
cock Jmprofificates, andl makes the oval concep- 
tion fruitful, Brown, 

IMPRO'PER. aaj. [impropre, French ; 
improprius, Latin. ] 

1. Not well adapted ; unqualified. 
As every {cience requires a peculiar genius, 

fo likewile there is a genius peculiarly impreper 
Tor every one. , wmel. 

2. Unfit; not conducive to the right end. 
The methods ufed in an original difeafe would 

be very improper in a gouty cafe, = stv burke, 
3. Not juft; not accurate. 

He difappear’d, was rarify’d; 
For "tis et ah rg fpeech to fay he dy’d + 
He was exbul'd. Dryden, 

Imeno’rerty. adv. [from improper. ] 
1. Not fitly ; incongruouly. 
2. Not juitly ; not accurately. 

Jmproper!y we meature life by breath : 
Such do not truly live who merit death. Dryden, 

They aTuring me of their affittance in corect- 
ing my faults where I {poke improper/y, 1 was 
encouraged. - Dryden, 

To Impro'ratate. v. a, [in and propriur, 
Latin.) ~ 

1. To convert to private ufe; to feize to 
himfelf. 

For the pardon of the ref, the king thoughe 
it not Gt it fhould pafs by parliament; the here 
ter, being matter of grace, to impropriate the 
thanks to himfelf, Bacon's Henry var. 

2. To put the poffcflions of the church 
into the hands of laicks. 
Mrs. Gulfton being pulfeffed of the impropriate 

parfonage of Bardwell in Sufflk, did procure 
from the king leave to anuex the fame to the 
vicarage, Spelman, 

(nprotia wptet, 
fty; dithonefty 3 



IMP 
Iuprorrra’rron, n./. [fromimpropriate.] 

An impropriation is properly fo called when 
the church dand is in the hands of a layman; 
and ao appropriation is when it is in the hand, 
of a bithup, college, or religious houle, thougn 
fometimses thele terms are confounded. plip’e. 

Having an émpropriation in his eftate, he touk 
a courte to difpute of it for the augmentation of 
the vicarage, ; Spelesan. 

Inrroraia’tor, n.f. [from impropriate. ] 
A layman that has the poffedfion of the 
lands of the church. 

Whiete the vicar Icafes his glehe, the tenant 
muit pay the great tythes to the rector ur impro- 
priatsr, Alife s Parergon. 

gp on -ackel le ricté, French; 
from im, jus, Latin Unfitnels ; 
unfuitablenefs; inaccuracy; want of 
juitnels. P 

Thefe mighty ones, whofe ambition could 
fuffer them to be called! gods, would never be 
flattered into immortality ; but the proudeit have 
heen convinced of the jmpreprirty of that appel- 
lation. Brown's Vulgar Evrours 

Many grofs improprictics, however authorized 
by practice, ought tu be difcarded, Suit. 

Imrxo'sperous. adj. [inand profperous. } 
Unhappy; unfortunate; not fuccefsful. 
This mathod is in the deign protabie, how 

improfperous focwer the wickednels of men hath 
rendered the fuccefs of it. Hamamgrné., 

Our pride feduces us at once into the guilt of 
bold, and punithment of jmprefprrovs rebels, 

Decay of Piety. 
Seven revolving years are wholly run, 

Since the impro/perous voyage we begun, Dryden. 
‘Impro'spexousty, adv, [from improf- 

ferows.] Unbappily; unfuccefsfully ; 
with ill fortune, 
This caperiment has been but very improjpe. 

raafly attempted. Boyle, 
Impno'vance. adj. [from improve.) Ca- 

pable of being advanced from a good to 
a better Mate; capable of melioration. 
Adventures in knowledge are laudable, and 

the eflays of weaker heads afford impromable 
hints unto better. Brows, 
We have flock enough, and that too of fo 

improvadle a pature, that 38, capable of infinite 
advancement, Decay of Piety. 

Man is accommodated with moral principles, 
improvable by the exercife of his faculties. Hale, 

Animals are not improwsble beyond their pro- 
per genius : a dog will never learn to mew, nor 
a cat to bark. Grew. 

I have a fine fpread of /mprowed/e lands, and 
am already planting woods aod draining marthes. 

Addifam's Spefbacer. 

Impro'vanLemess, »._/- [from improv. 
able, ] Capablenefs of being made better. 

Imrro'vaury. adv. [from improwable.] 
Ip a manner that admits of melioration. 

To Lurno’ve. v.a. [in and probus. Quaf 
probum facere. Skinner.) 

a. To advance any thing nearer to per- 
fection; to raife from good to better, 
Weamend abad, but improve a good thi ng. 

T love mot to émpreve the honour uf the living 
by impairing thar of the dead, Denhane. 

Heaven fcoms émprov'd with a {uperior yay, 
And the bright arch reficdls a double day, Pepe. 

2. [in and prove; improwver, French ; im- 
probe, Latin.] To difprove. Difufed, 
Though the yrophet Jeremy was unjuftly ac- 

cufed, yet doth not that dmprove any thing that I 
have faid. ‘Aitgift. 
Impro've. ven. To advance ia good- 

nefe. 
We take care to fmprove in our frogality and 

diligence ; virtues which become us, juusticularly 
ja Goce of war, Atterbury. 

» 

IMP 
Imeno’vement. af [from improve.) 
t. Melioration; advancement of any thing 

from good to better. 
Some virtues tend to the prefervation of health, 

and others to the improvement and fecurity of 
eflates. 

2. Act of improving ; fomething added 
or changed for the better: fometimes 
with on. 
The parts of Simon, Camilla, and forme few 

others, are improwemsats on the Greek poet, 
ALdifon’s Spr@ator. 

3+ Progrefs from good to better. 
There is a defign of publithing the hidory of 

architeéture, with its feveral improvements and 
docays. . stadifon, 

4+ InttruGion; edification, 
T look upon your city as the belt place of /m- 

provement: from the fchoul we go to the uni- 
verfity, but from the univerfitics to London, 

Sewth, 
5. Effect of melioration. 

Love is the greateft of human affections, and 
friendihip the nubleft and moft refined improve- 
ment of love, Sourk. 

Imrro'ver. n. f. [from improve.] 
t. One that makes himfelf or any thing 

elfe better, 
They were the greateft fmprovers of thofe 

qualifications with which courts ufed to be adorn- 
ed, Clarendon. 

The firtt farted ideas have been examined, 
and many effectually cunfuted by the lite im- 
prevers uf this way, Lovke. 

Homer is like a tkilful improver, who places 
a beautiful flatue fo as to anlwer feveral viflas. 

: ; Pepe. 
2. Any thing that meliorates. 

Chatk is a very great /mprever of moft lands, 
Mortimer, 

Imrrori'pev, 7 [improvifus, Latin; 
imprevu, Fr.} Unforefeen; unexpected ; 
unprovided againit. : 

She tuburned hath 
This crafty meMenger with letters vain, 
To work now woe, and improvised feath, 
By breaking off the band betwiat us twain 

penfer. 
Impro'vipencs. nf [from improwident. ] 

Want of forethought ; want of caution. 
Meco would efeape foods by runcing up to 

mountiins; and though fome might perith 
through improwidence, many would efeape. Hale, 

The improvidence of my neighbour mutt not 
make me inhuman. L’ Eprange, IMPRO'VIDENT. adj. [improvidus, La- 
tin.] Wanting forecaft; wanting care 
to provide, 

Improviident (uldiers, had your watch heen 
Reve, 

This (adden mifchief never could have fall'n 
Shai/peare. 

When men well have fed, the blood being 
warm, 

Then are they moft improwident of harm, Daniel. 
I thal! conclude this digreffion, ane return to 

the time when that brif and /mprowident refo- 
tution way taken, Clarendon, 

This were an jmprouident revenge in the 
young ones, whereby they muit deftroy toem- 
felves, Brown. 

Imrxo'vinENTLY, adv, [from improvi- 
dent.] Without forethought ; without 
care. . 
Now we are in the ftreet, he firit of all, 

Inprewedrntly proud, creeps to the wall; 
And fo imprifon’d, and hermmn’'d in by me, 
Sells fora lintke flate his liberty. Denne, 

Improvi'ston, a. f. [in and provifion.] 
Want of forethought. : 
Her improvifion would be juflly accufable. 

Brows, 

IMP 
Imrnvu’pence. a. f. imprudenee, French; 

imprudentia, bes’! Want of prudence; 
indifcretion; negligence; inattention te 
intereft, 

Thiteefer. IMPRU'DENT. adj. imprudent, French; 
imprudens, Latin.) anting prudence; 
injudicions; indilcreet; negligent. 
There is no fuch émprademt periom as he that 

negleéts God and his foul. Titer fen, 
I'mpupence, Qa. f. [impudenee, French; 
'mrupency. § impudentia, Lat.}] Shame- 

lefluefs ; immodeity. 
I ne'er heard yet 

That any of thefe bulder vices wanted 
Lefs émpacence to gainfay what they did, 
Than to perform itp Girt. Shak /peare. 

Nor did Noah's infirmity juttify Cham’s 
impademy, of exempt bim from that curle of 
being fervant of fervants, K, Charts, 

Thote clear truths, that either their own evi+ 
dence forces us ty admit, or common experience 
makes it Jwpademee to deny, Locke, 

I'MPUDENT. aaj. [impident, French; 
impudent, Latio.) 

1, Shamelefs; wanting: :rodefty. 
ft is not a confident biow, nor cue throng of 

words that come with (uch more than impactent 
fawcinefs from you, can thruft me from a level 
conkideration. Shatfp. Howry av. 

When we behold an angel, not to fear, 
Is to be Jmpadent, Dryden's Spanise Fryar, 

2. Unchalte; immodeft. 
I'mrupentiy. adv. [from impudent.) 

Shamelefsly ; without modefty, 
At ance affail 

With open mouths, and imeudently rail. Sasfys, 
Why thould folt Fabius émpadently bear 

Names gain’d by conqueft in the Gallic war ? 
Why lays he claim to Hercules his rain, 
Yet dares be bafe, effeminate, and vain? Dryden, 

To IMPU'GN. v. a. [impugner, French; 
impugno, Latin.] ‘To attack; to ailault 
by law or argument. 
OF a firange mature is the fuit you follow; 

Yet in fuch rule, that the Venetian law 
Cannot impuyn you. Shakfpeare, 

JL canaut think myfelf engaged to difeourfe of 
lots, as to their nature, afe, and allowablenefs ; 
and that not only in matters of moment and buy- 
finefs, but alfo of recreation, which is impugned 
by fome, though better defended by others, 

Ssuth, 
St. Hierom reporteth, that he faw one of thefe 

in his time; but the truth hereof I will not 
rathly ‘wpogn, or over-boldly affirm. Prachem, 

Imru'ower, mf [frum impugn.) One 
that attacks or invades, 

Imeur'ssance. nf. [French] Impo+ 
tence; inability; weaknefs; feeblenefs. 
As he would not trult Ferdinando and Maxie 

milian for as Of war, fo the impuiffunce of 
the one, and the double preceeding of the other, 
lay fair for him for eccafions to accept of peace, 

Baron's Henry vit, 
VMPULSE. n. /: [impulfic, Latin. } 
1. Communicated force ; the eficét.of one 

dy a¢:ing upon another. 
If thefe little impelfes fer the great wheels of 

devotion on woik, the largenefs and height of that thall pot at all be prejudiced by the fmall» nefs uf its occafion, South, 
a produce ideas in us manifeftly by fem fe, . Rodiee, from the iempuife of a Huid, can only Bravitare in propostion tw their furfaces, and not accurding to their quantity of maiter, which is contrary to cxpericues, Cheyne, 2. Influence acting wpon the mind; mu-. 

tive ; idea impreffed, 
Meantime, by Jove's /aspuiie, Measentius arm’d, Succeeded Tuas, lly Diyden. 
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Thefe were my natural dupelfa for the undere 

taking; but there was an accidental molive, 
which was full a8 forcible, Dryvien 

Moles faw the buth burs without being con- 
fumed, aad Wesrd a veice out of it: this was 
fomething, befides finding aw serpslf? upon bis 
mind te ge to Pharavh, that he might bring his 
Wrethren out of Exvpt, Lacke. 

Hofiile impreflion. . 
Like two great rocks agvinit the raging tide, 

Vamov'd the twa upited chicts abide, 
Sullain th’ gpa fe, and iverive tie war. 

Iure'esion. nf 
i Latin.) 

1. The agency of body in motion upon 
body. 
The motion in the minute parts of any folid 

body paticth withuut found; fur that found that 
is heard fornerimes is produced only by the 
breaking of the air, and mor by the farpulfiom of 
the air, Baesw"s Natural Hifory, 

Tu the depalfiow there is mequifite the force of 
the body that moveth, and the refiftearce of the 
body that is moved: aud if the body be too great, 
it yieldeth too litle; and if it be wo fall, it 
relifieth too little. Bacon's Natwral = aa 

2. Influence operating upon the min 
But thou didi plead 

Divine fmpuljfion, prompting how thou might’ 
Find fore occafien to infeft our foes, Milton. 

Impou'tsive, ad. [impulfir, French; from 
impulfe.] Having the power of impulfe ; 
moving ; impellent. 

Nature and dury bind him to obedience: 
But thofe being placed in a lower phere, 
His fierce ambition, like the higheft mover, 
Has burvied with a Grong impaifrne motion 
Againg their proper couric. Dewhem’s Sophy, 

Woat is the fountain or impulfive caute of this 
prevention of fin? it is periedily free grace. 

Senth, 

3: 

Prise, 

{impudiian, French; 

Poor men! of mat we and they 
Do fome impolfive focce obey, 
And are but play'd with, do not play. = Privr. 

Ineu'nity. af. [impunité, French; im- 
punitar, Latio.] Freedom from punith- 
ment ; exemption from punifhment. 

In the condition of fubjects they will gladly 
continue, as long as they may he protected and 
jutily governed, without oppreffion on the une 
fitte, of smpemity on the ther. Dariss. 

A gencral impurity would confirm them; for 
the vulgar will never beliewe, that there is a crime 
where they fee no penalty. AAT for. 

Men, potent in the commonwealth, will em- 
ploy their ill-gotten influence towards procuring 
pepunity, or exturting undue favours for them- 
fives or dependents. Atiervkusy, 

IMPU'RE, adj. [impur, French ; impurus, 
‘ Latin.] 

* 4. Defiled with guilt ; unholy: of men. 
No more can fmpere man retain and move 

In that pure region of a worthy love, 
Then carthly fubfance can untore'd afpire, 
And kave his nature to converfe with fire, Downe 

2. Contrary to fandtity ; unhallowed ; un- 
holy : of things. 

Hypocrites aultercly talk, 
Condemning as smpure what God has made 
Pure, and commands to fume, icaves free to all. 

ddiftes. 

3. Unchafte, 
If bliek feandal, or foul-fae’d reproach, 

Attend the fequel of your impufitivn, 
Your meer enforcement fhall acquittance me 
From ali the fwpore blot and thains thereof, 

Shalfpeare. 

One could not devile a more proper hell for 
an éwpwre fpirity than that which Plato has 
touched upon. Adi fom, 

4. Feculent; foul with extraneous mix- 
tures; druffy. 

IMP 

impurity. 
Iupu'neness. nf. [impureté, French; 
Inru’KITY. impuritar, Latin ; from 

impure. - 
1. Want of fandtity ; want of holinefs, 
2. AG of unchattity. 

Foul fnpweities reigned among the monkith 
clergy. stecerbury, 

3. Feeulent admixture, 
Chante the alimentary dudt by vomiting and 

clydces, the imparines of which will be curried 
jute the blood. Arbutinse, 

To Imru'npLe. v. a, [empourprer, Fr. 
from purple } ‘Tomake red; tocolour 
as with purple. 
Now in loofe garlands, thick thrown off the 

bright 
Pavement, that like a fea of jafpar thone, 
Dopurpled with celefial rofes, fmil'd. Milton, 

Inevu'Tance. adj. [from impute.) 
1, Chargeable upon any one; that of which 

one may be accufed. 
That firtt fort of foulifhnefs is fmpwtable to 

them. South. 

2. Accufable; chargeable with a fault. 
Not proper. 

If the wate departs from her hufband, through 
any default of his, as on the account of crucity, 
then he tha!l be compelled to allow her alimony 5 
for the law deems her to be a dutiful wife as 
Jong as the fault lics at bis door, and the is in ne 
wile rmputaive. Alife. 

Iuru’rasceness. am. /. [from imputable. } 
The quality of being imputable. 

*Fis neceMfary to the éuipurabvenc/t of an adion, 
that it be avoidable, Norsis, 

Imputa’tion. mf. [imputation French ; 
from fanpute.] 

1. Attribution of any thing: generally of 
ill. 

Trutt to me, Ulyiles; 
Our imputation thall be oddly pois'd 
In this wild action, — S4ud/p, Troilus amd Creff 

= Ifa fon that is fent by his father about mere 
chandife, do fall intu fume lewd action, the iw. 
putation of his wickednels, by your rule, fhould 
be impofed upon his father. Shalfpeare, 
To vile inteliedions and volitions in the infinite 

effence, as hypothefes, is allowable; but a ri- 
gorous fmputarion is dcrug musy to him, and ar- 
fugant in ws, Glamvitiets Seeppis 

L have formeriy frid that I could dittingwith 
your writings from tote of any others: "tis naw 
tune to clear myfelf thom any dapetarion of feli- 
conceit on that fubject. Dryden, 

2. Sometimes of good. 
If 1 hada fuit to matter Shallow, | weuld 

humour his men with the /mputation of Leing 
near their malice, Shutjpeare. 

3. Cenfure ; reproach. 
Whatfoever happens they alfo the leaft fect 

that foourge of vulgar fnpstution, which notwith~ 
ftanding they delerve. Hooker 

Levus, be careful to guard ounfelves againit 
thefe groundiefs fmputacions of our enemies, and 
to rife wbowe them, wbidifen 

Neither do | reflect upon the memory of his 
fate majelty, whom I entirely acquit uf any fre 
patetion upon this matter. Swy! 

4 Hint; flight notice. 
Anthonio bb a gud man, 
-—Have you tard any éeputation to the con-, 

yet Rs nO; My meaning is tohave you under- 
thand me that he is (udicient. Shabfpeare, 

Imputa Tive, aaj. [from impute] That 
may impute. ’ Ainfworth, 

To IMPU'TE, », a. [imputer, French ; 
imputo, Latin.) 

i ti 

Inru’nety. adv. [from impure.) With 1. To charge upon; to attribute: genes 
‘rally ill; fometimes good. 

It was fnpared te hien tus righteoufnets. Rem. 
Men in theirs innovations hould follow the 

example of time, which innovateth but quietly, 
and hy degrees fearce t be perceived ; for other- 
vife whattocver is new and unlooked for, ever 
mends fome, and impairs others; and he that 
is hu'pen takes it for a tortune, ard thanks the 
time; sud he that is hurt for a wrong, frpatets 
it to the author. Bovcan’s Effiry. 

I marl it by your perfuafion, to fatisiv thofe 
who feputed it tw folly. emple, 

Inpute yuur dangers ty our ignorance. rp. * 
‘Tius obscurity cannot be depured to want of 

longuage in fo great a matter of Bike, = Leete, 
I have read a book ferputed ty lord Bathurtt, 

called a diifertation on parties, Swift, 

2. To reckon to one what does not pro- 
perly belong to him. 

Thy merit 
Imputed? thall alfolve thent who renounce 
Their own both righteous and unrighteous deeds, 

; Milton, 

Imeu’rer, a. f. [from impute.] He that 
imputes. 

Pig wc [in, Latin.] 
1. Noting the place where any thing is 

prefent ; not without. 
In {chool of love are all things taught we fee; 

There learn’d this maid of arms the sreful guife, 
. Fairfax, 

Is this place here not fufficient frong 
To guard us in? Daniels Civil Wear. 

2. Noting the fate or thing prefent at 
any time. 
The other is only by error and mifcanccit 

named the ordinance of Jefus Chritt: mo one 
proof is yet brought forth, whereby it may 
clearly appear to be fo fm very deed. Hosker, 

Like one of two contending iw a prize, 
That thinks be hath dune well in people’s eyes, 

Shak fpeare. 
Sir Edmund Courtney, and the haughty pre~ 

late, 
With many more confederates, are i arms. 

Stik /peeres 
Danger before, and éx, and after the act, 

You needs mutt grant is great. Danirt, 
However it be én knowledge, I may truly fay 

it is of no ule at all da probabilities; fer the 
affent there, being to be determined by the pre- 
anggnorae o after a due weighing of all the proofs 
on both fides, nothing is fo unfit to afirt rhe 
mind fn that as fyilogifm. Lacke. 

God hath mate our eternal and temporal in- 
terctts, dm melt cafes, very cunfifient. Sxa/ranige. 

None was fo little in their friendthips, or fo 
much in thar of thole whom they had mot 
abufed. Duaciad, 

3- Noting the time. 
When we would confide eternity @ parte ante, 

what do we but, beginning from ouviclves and 
the prefent time we are in, ropeat Je our niinds 
the ideas of years or ages patt? Locke. 

4. Noting power. 
Te feed men’s fouls, quoth be, it nut fe men. 

Habbirds Tade, 

5. Noting proportion, 
Let wiury in general be reduced to five fa the 

hundeed, and ict that rate be proclaimed to be 
free and current, Bacon, 

I cannot but lament the common courte, 
which, at leaft, nine ia tea of tnote who enter 
into the miniitry are obliged to enter. Swift. 

6. According to. 
{wall bkettood £ brought all my limbs ovt of 

the hed, which, "tis probable, be has got done off 
the breach. © Crilier. 

7. Concerning. 
T only contider what he, who is alowed to 

have canied this argument fartiell, has are 
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8. For the fake. A folemn phrafe, 

Now, fo the names of ail the guds at once, 
Coon what ment Goes this our Carfar feed, 
Taat be is grown fo great? Shatfpeare. 

fe the name of the people, 
And in the power of us the tribunes, we 
Banifh ham aur city. Shak{peare's Corislanws, 

Now, #2 the name of honour, fir, L beg you 
That L may fce your father’s death reveng'd. 

Dryden. 

g. Notiag caufe, 
Kirg Henry, be thy title right or wrong, 

Lord Ciitfurd vows to fignt in thy defence S4at, 
io, In that. Becaule. 

Some things they do in thar they are men; fa 
eAer they are wile men, and chriftiaa men, 
fome tautgs; fame things /# saat they are men 
mitied, and blinded with errur, looker. 

He cannot brook foch difgrsce well, as he 
fhall run into; fa fear it ts a thing of his own 
fearch. Shub(prare. 

at. Is az much, Stoce; fecing that. 
Thole things are dowe voluntaniy by ws, 

which other creatures do naturally, fr as mmwecd 
as we might fay yur doing of them if we would. 

Hooker. 

In. adv, 
1. Within fome place; not out. 

How infamous ts the falfe, fraudulent, and 
unconfctonuble prifon; efpecially if Le Le are 
tived at that confuramate and rolutl degree of 
fallchood as tu play fe and out, ant thow tricks 
with oaths, the facecdeit both which the cun- 
fcience of man com be lewd with, Sova 

I fear me, you'll be fw "cil thea, Stud/prare 
2. Engaged to any affair. 

We kuow the wuri can come; ‘tis thought 
apo: 

We cannot thift being fe, we mutt goon, Dun, 
Thefe pragmutical dies value themlelves fur 

being fa at ewery thing, and are found at laft to 
be juit good for nuthing. L'Eflrange. 

3. Placed in fome late, 
Poor rogues talk of court news, 

Who lofes and who wins; Whe 's in, who's out, 
Shalfpeare 

Moft pever patriot then declaim at gia, 
Wlefs, good man, he has been fairly in? Pape 

4. Noting immediate entrance. 
Go to thy fellows; bid thom cover the tuble, 

ferve ia the meat, and we wilbeome fv to dinner. 
Shih fpeare. 

He 's tao big to go in there: what thall l do? 
—Let me fee'sy PU ie, Vins fellow your 

frien’ advice. 
: Vil in. si a Meery Woo of Windfor. 

5. Into any place. 
: Next Gii the hole with its own exeth again, 

And trample with thy feet, and tread it fe 
Dryden 

Is it not more cligihle to come ia wath a 
fmooth gate, than to be tudfed at fea with a itorm + 

Collier 

In the faid cavity lies loofe the fhell of fume 
fort of bivalve, larger thaw could be introduced 
fw at tho’e boles. Weeiward, 

6. Clofe; home. 
The pcture of left-handed fencers is fo dif- 

ferent irom that of the syht-handed, that you 
rut uyon their [words if you puth fueward 3 and 
they are ia with you, if you uffer te fall hack 
without keeping your guard, _  Fatler, 

7. Is has commonly in compefition a ne- 
gative or privative fenfe, as in the La- 
tin: fo, a@ive denotes that which adr, 
inadive that which does not ad. Jn before 
r is changed into rr; as irregular: before 
Jinto /; asiffative: and into m before 
fome other confonants; as improbaéle. 

Jnanrcity. af. [in and ability.) Im- 
puiffance; impotence; want of power. 

Tf no matusal nor cata) smal sity crofe then 
defires, they always delighting tu inure theaitcis es 

Vou. 
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with aAtone moft beneficial to othert, cannot but 
gather great experience, and through experience 
the more wiftom. Hosker, 

Neither ignorance nor fuability can be pre- 
tended; and what plea can we offer to divine 
juttice to prevent condemnation ? Rogers. 

Ina‘Bstinence. aif [in and abflinence.) 
lntemperance ; want of power to ab- 
fiain ; prevalence of appetite. 

Difeafes dire ; of which a monftrous crew 
Refure thee fhall appear, that thou may"it know 
What mifcry the inubfinence of Eve 
Shall bring un man. Milton, 

Inacce'ssipxe. adj. [inaccefthle, French ; 
in and acceffible.] Not to be reached ; 
not to be approached. 

Whate'er you are, 
That in this defart rurrofhAlr, 
Unter the thace of melancholy boughs, 
Lofe and negleét the creeping hours of time, 

Shatfpeare, 
Many other hidden parts of nature, even of a 

far lower formy are fracegpitle to us. date, 
There thail we fee the ends and ufes of thefe 

things, which here were either too fubtile for us 
to penetiate, or too remote and imaccepi! fe for us 
to come to any diflant view of. _ Ray. 
Ths por, which is fe noble, is not altoge- 

ther feuegiitvde; and thar an eafy way may be 
fund tu it, ‘tis to conficer nature and to copy 
hee, Dryer, 

Ina'ccuracy. a, f0 [from inaccurate.) 
Want of exactocls. 

Ina‘ccun ate. adj. [in and accurate.) 
Not exact; not aceurate. It is ufed 
formetimes of perfons, but more fre- 
quently of performances. 

Ixa‘etion, af. [inadion, French; in and 
adion.] Ceffation from labour; for- 
bearance of labour. 
The times and amufements paft are not mure 

like a dream to me, than thote which are pre- 
feat; Dlie wa rehething Kind of ‘muction, Pope 

Inaverive. adj. [én and edive.} Not 
bufy; not diligent; idle; indvlent ; 
fluyyith, 

Ina‘crivery, adv. [from inadive.] Idly; 
without labour; without motion; flug- 
githly. 

in fcafons of perfedt freedom, mark how 
rour fan {pends his time; whether he /nadively 
uilets it away, when left to his own atu pee 

G1 82, 

Inactivity. mf. [in and adivity.] ldle- 
nels; retk; flugycifhnefs. 
A doétrine which manifettty tends to difcou- 

rage the endeavours of men, tw intsuduce a lazy 
fra@tivity, and peglect of the ordinary means of 
grace. Rogers, 

Virtue, conceal’d within our brea, 
Is fraéfiteity at beet. Susifr, 

Ina‘prquate. adj, [in and adequatus, 
Latin.] Not equal to the purpofe; 
defective ; falling below the due pro- 
portion. 

Remorfe for vice 
Not paid, or patd fmade quate in price, 
What farther means cay reafon now direét ? 

Dryden. 
Tinea’ quate ideas are fuch, which are but a 

partial or incompktte reprefentation of thofe 
archetypes to which they are referred, — Lopte 

Isa'prquateLy. adv, [from inadequate. ] 
Defedtively ; not completely. 
Thee pores they may cather exatlly fill, oF 

but snedeguately, Bayle. 

Ixapve’xvence.) nm. f. [inadvertance, 
iINADVE'RTENCY. French; from in- 

advericnt.) . 
1, Carelelocls; negligence ; inattention. 

~ feéts of their mation upon our neives. 
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There isa dideience Letween them, as between 

inadvecteney and deliberation, baiween furpitie 
and fet purpofe. Sard, 

From an habitual heedlefs mednrrtercy, mea 
are fo intent upon the prefent that they mind aos 
thing «tie, L' Efrange, 

2. Act or effeé of negligence, 
Many perfons have lain under great ane heavy 

fcandals, which have taken their frit mie only 
frum fome fradvertence or inditcretion. 

Government of the Torre. 
The produétions of a great genius, with many 

lapfes ard inwaversencies, are infinitely preferable 
tu the works of an inferior kind of wuthur, win te 
are fevupuloutly exact. shdlapoms 

Inapve'ntent. acj. [in and adverters, 
Latin.] Negligent ; carelefs. 

Inapve'RTENTLY. aay. | from inadvers 
tent.) Carelefly ; negligently. 

Anittotle mentions Teleguaus as the fon of 
Circe and Ulyiies, who afterwaicls Mew tus fae 
ther with the bune of a ffh fredherremny. 

Breswe's Nates ow the Ode fy. 
Worthy perfons, if iradteertenely drawn hirtu a 

deviation, will endeavour intlantly to recover 
theit loft ground, Chacitit. 

Ina‘tinnanre. aaj. [in and alienable.} 
‘That cannot be alienated, or granted to 
another, 

Inanine’ntaz. adj. [in and alimental.} 
Affording no nourthment. 
Dalcoration importeth a degree to nourithe 

ment; and the making ef things inetrest te 
become alimental, may be an experiment of 
great profit for making new vidtual. Ractay 

Ixami'sstoue. ads. [inamifithe, French; 
in and amiffam, Latin.) Not to be loft. 

Thete advantages are sewmifiivle. — Harwmond, 

Iwa’nu. adi, [tnanis, Latin} Empty; 
void, It is ufed licentioufly for a fub- 
ilantive. 
We fumetimes fpe2k of ploce in the great ine 

avr, beyond the cuntines uf the world, Lorde, 

To Isa’nimate. va. [in and anime, 
Latin,] Toanimate; to quicken. Not 
in ule. . 
Tiere 's a kind of world remaining fill, 

Thougi: the which did pmunimare and fill 
The world ‘be gune; yet in thie lad Jong night 
Her ghott doth walk, that is, a glimmering light. 

Downe. 

INANIMATE. ) adj. [inanimatus, Latin; 
INA NIMATED. §  inamime, French.) Void 

of life; without animation, 
The fpirits of animate bodies sre all in fome 

degree kindled ; but dean/mere bodies have {pi= 
ails no whit inflamed. Bacon, 

The golden goddefs, prefent at the pray’, 
Well kaew be meant th’ aaimaerd fairy 
And gave the fign ef granting. Dryten. 

All the ideas of fenfible quslities are nut ine 
herent in the fmavfnncre bodies; but ac the ef- 

Benti:y, 
Both require the conttant induence of a prin= 

ciple different from that which governs the Ja 
animated part-of the wniverfe, ( Acyne, 

From roufs when Verrio’s colours fall, 
And leave deauimere the naked wall, : 
Stil in thy fong dhouid vanquith’d France ap. 

pear. Fepe, 

Inant'rion, n. f. [inanition, French; 
inanis, Latin.) Emptinefs of body; 
want of fulnefs in the veflels of the 
animal. 
Weaknefs which attends fevers proceeds from 

top great fulnefs in the beginning, and too great 
frantion in the latter end ef the difeate a faca, 

Ina'nary, a. f. [from inanis, Latin.) 
Emotinels ; void fpace; 
This opinion excludes all fwch deanity, and | 

adinits wo ere bus fo litte ones a3 av body 

igitized by (st ogle 
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whatever tan come to, but will be bigger than 
they, and muft touch the corporal parts which 
thole vacuities divide, wth om Bodies. 

Ina'rretency. a. f. [in and agpetentia, 
Latin.) Want of fiomach or appetite. 

Ina'PeLicasLe, adj. [in and applicable.) 
Not to be put to a particular ufe. 

INAPPLICA BILITY. m f. i inappli- 
cable.) Unfitnefs for the particular 
purpofe. : 

Inavrttca’tion, nf. [inapplication, Fr. 
in and application.) AIndolence; negli- 
pence, 

Ina'napce. adj. fis and aro, Latin.} 
Not capable of tillage. Dia. 

To Ina‘nen. v, a, [in and arch.) 
Inarching is a method of grafting, which is 

commonly called grafting by approach, This 
¢ method of grafting is ufed when the fock and 
the tree may be joined: take the branch you 
would saarch, and, having fitted it to that pact 
of the ftock where you intend tu join it, pare 
away the sind and wood on one fide about three 
inches in length: after the fame manger cut the 
flock or branch in the place where the graft is 
to be united, fo that they may join equally to- 
gether that the fap may meet: then cut a little 
tongue upwards in the craft, and make a notch 
ja the flock to admit it; fo that when they are 
joined the tongue will prevent their flipping, 
and the graft will more clofely unite with the 
Mock, Having thus placed them exadtly toge- 
ther, tie them; then cover the place with graft- 
ing clay, to prevent the air from entering to dry 
the wound, or the wet from getting in to rat the 
fiock: you thould fix a fake into the ground, 
to which that part of the flock, as alfo the graft, 
frowld be faficned, tw prevent-the wind from 
breaking them afunder, In this manner they 
are to remain about four months, in which time 
they will be fuffrciently united; and the graft 
may then be cut from the mother tree, obferv- 
fig to = iF it off clofe to the fuck, and cover 
She joined parts with freth grafting clay. The 
eperation is always performed in April or May, 
and is commonly practifed upon oranges, myriles, 
jafmines, walnuts, firs, and pines, which will 
not fucceed by common grafting ot budding. 

Tnanti'cucate. 
Miller, 

No and articulate.) Not 
[inarticulé, Fr. in 
uttered with dif. 

tingtnefs, like that of the fyllables of 
human fpeech, 
Obferve what f#artiev/ate founds refemble 

any af the parsicular letters, Wilkins, 
By the harmony of words we clevate the mind 

to 2 fenfe of devotion; as our folemn mufick, 
which is stertiewlare poely, duth in churches. 

Dryden. 

Ieanticutatery. adv. [from isarticu- 
fate.) Not diflin&ly. ; 

INARTICULATESESS. —- [from imarti- 
culate.) Confufion of founds ; want of 
diftinéinefs in pronouncing. 

Inantiriciat. adj, [ie and artificial.) 
Contrary to art. ‘ 

I have ranked this among the cffecte; and it 
may be thought ‘murtificial to make ig the coufe 
allo. Dicay of Piety. 

InantiFiciaLyy. adv. [from inartif- 
cial.] Without art; in a manner con- 
trary to the rules of art, 
This bofty baouris chimfily and fnartificially 

managed, when it as alfecied by thule of a feif- 
denying profefiva. Colvier, 

In atre wrion. mf. (inattention, French; 
in and attention.] Difregard; negii- 
gence; negle&t; heedleffnefs, 

Perfuns keep out of the reach of the reproofs 
of tee miniftty, or bew with fuch imattertiom o¢ 
Soptempt as renders them of jattc edigch, Negers. 

Ins 
Wefec afirangs inattention to this =< im- 

ant profpect. ere, 
W irevd se aonett our ravifh'd ears ; bs 
Bur old, the mind with imastention hears. Pepe, 

Inattentive. adj. [in and altentive.} 
— carelefs; negligent; regard- 
ens. 

If we indulge the frequent roving of paffions, 
we fhall procure an unfteady and fmartent/oe 
habit, 7 Watts. 

Inav‘pisce. adj. [in and audible.) Not 
to be heard; void of found. 
Lets take the inftant by the forward top: 

For we are old, and on our quick'ft decrees 
Th’ inawdible and noifelefs fuot of tiene 
Steals, ere we can effe them. Shatfpeare. 

To Inau'curate. v. a. [inauguro, Lat.) 
. To confecrate; to inveit with a new 

office by folemn rites; to begin with 
good omens; to begin. 
Thole beginnings of years were propitious to 

him, as if kings did chute remarkable’ days to 
inaugurate their favours, that they may appear 
adits as well of the time as of the will, Morton. 

Inaucunra'tion, o,f. (inauguration, Fr. 
inauguro, Lat.] Inveiliture by folemn 
rites. 
The royal olive was folemaly fworm, at his 

inauguratign, to obferve thefe things inviolable, 
. Hewel's Veeal Fore. 

At his regal ‘nawpwration his old futher refigned 
the kingdom to him.  Brewn's Fulgar Errours. 

Inauna'tion. a. f. [inavro, Latin.) The 
att of gilding or covering with gold, 
The Romans had the art of gilding after our 

manwer; bur fume fort of their /rawration, of 
gilding, mutt have been much dearer than ours. 

Airbutiyget en Coins. 

Inauspr'cious. adj. [in and anjpiciows.} 
Ill-omened ; unlucky ; ynfortunate. 

Oh here 
I will fet up my everlafiing reft ? 
And thake the yoke of iraw/picious flare 
From this world-wearied feth. Shak fpeare. 
Though Heaven's imaxfpicious eye 

Lay black on love's nativity, 
Hes cye a trong appeal can give ; 
Beauty, fmiles, and luve thail live. Crafew. 

The ftars feel nat the difeaies their imaufpictows 
influence produces, Bayle. 

Within aufpicous love a wretched fwain 
Purfu’d the tairett nymph of all the plain ; 
She plung’d him hopelefs in a decp delpair, 

Dryden, 

Inse'inc. nf. [inand being.] Inherence; 
infeparablenefa. 
When we fay the bowl is round, the boy is 

witty, thefe are propcr or inherent mores; fur 
they have a fort of smbring inthe Cubltance itfelt, 
and do nut arife from the additiva of any other 
fubftance to it. Wots 

I'wpoan. adj. [in and born] Tnnate ; 
implanted by nature. 

Led by fente of good 
Intorm to all, [tought my needful foad. Dryden. 

All pafions being infers within us, .we are 
almofi equally judges of them. Dryden. 

Some Carotina, to Heaven's didtates true, 
Thy ixberm worth with confcious cyes thal! fee, 
And Dight us’ imperial diadem for thee, Addi, 

Inpre'atHen, adj, [in and éreath.] In- 
fpired; infufed by infpiration. 

Klett pair of (yrens, pleages of Heaven's joy, 
Sphere-born harmonious fitters, Voice and Veric, 
Wed your divine founds, and miat power 

employ, 
Dead things with irdraata'd fenfe, able to pierce, 

Titson, 

I'xanep. adj, [in and dred.) Produced 
within; hatched or generated within. 
y My indred enemy 
Foabifwd =~ Milton's Paradife bef, 

. 

INC 
A mah thinks beer of bis childeen than they 

dcferve ; but there is an impulle of tendernete, 
and there snuft be fome eficem for the fetting of 
that fabred affeétion at work. L' Efrange. 

But he unmovw'd contemns their idle threat 5 
And inbred worth doth boafling valour fight. 

Dryden, 

To Inca'ce. v. a. [in and cage.] To 
coop up; to fhut up; to confine ina 
cage, or any varrow {pace. 
And yet imeuge/ in fo fall a verge, 

bar waite isno whit lefler then thy lord's, Shakj, 
t made my imprifonment a pleafure? 

Ay, fuch a pleafure as frcaged birds 
Conceive. Shat(peare's Henry vr. 

Incane’scence. D9. f. [inealefco, Lat.] 
IncaLr'scency. The ftate of grow- 

ing warm; warmth; incipient heat. 
Averroes refrained his ilanty, making no 

more thereof than Seneca commendeth, and was 
allowable in Cato; that js, a fober /acalefcence, 
aad regulated eftuation from wine, rote, 

The oil preferves the ends of the bones from 
incalefeency, which + being folid bodies, 
would neceffarily contract from a {wift motion, 

Ray on the Creaticn, 

Incanta’tion, a.f. [incantation, French; 
incanto, Latin.) Charms uttered by 
finging ; enchantment. 
My ancient incartatises are too weak, 

And hell to Grong. Shakfpewre’s Hoary ve. 
By Adam's hearkening to his wife, mankind, 

by that he: feeaevarion, became the fubjcet of 
lahour, forrow, and death. Kaleigh. 

‘The great wonders of witches, their carrying 
in the air, and transforming themfelves into 
other bodies, are reported tu be wrought, not by 
incantations of ceremonies, but by anointing 
themfelves all over, mowe a man to think that 
thele fables arc the effcéts of imaginaton; for 
ointments, if taid om any thing thick, by flop- 
ping of the pores, fhut in the vapours, and fend 
them to the head extremely, Bacon's Net. Hip, 

The name of a city being diftovered unto their 
cnemics, their penates and patronal gods might 
be cailed forth by charms and feranrerions, 

Browa's Vulgar Evresta, 
The suptial rites his outrage firait attends ; 

The dow'r defr'd as his transfgur'd friends ; 
The incantation backward the repeats, 
Inveits ber rod, and what the did, defeats. 

Garth. 
Tie commands which our religion hath im~ 

poled on its followers are not like the abfurd ce 
remonies of pagan idolatry, that might look 
like incantations and magick, but had no ten- 
dency to make mankine the happier, Beasley, 

Inca‘nTATORY. adj. [from incanto, Lat. ] 
Dealing by enchantment; magical. 

Fortune-tellers, jiggters, geomancere, and, 
the like /ncamtatery impottors, daily detude them. 

Brews, 

To Inca'xton. v. a. [in and canton.] 
To unite to a canton or feparate com. 
munity. 
When the cantons of Bern and Zorich pro- 

poled the incorporating Geneva in the cantone, 
the Roman catholics, fearing the protettant ie. 
tere, propoled the incan‘oning of Conftance as 
a counterpoife, sidtifon om Italy, 

Incavani'tity. 2 a./, [from incagpable.} 
Inca'PARLENESS. Inability natural ; 

difqualitication hegal. 
You have nothing to urge but a kind of inca- 

pahifity in yourlelé to the ieviee, Suehling. 
Inca’rauce, adj. (incapable, Fr. in and 

capable.) 
1. Wanting room to hold or conta: with 
of before the thing to-be contained. 

2. Wanting map 3 wanting underitand- 
ing; unable to comprehend, lara, ex 
puderllayd, 



Inc 
dcaptite and thallow innocents 

You cannot guels who caus'd your father’s death. 
Shak(peare. 

gi Not able to admit or have any thing. 
Wilmot, when he faw Goring put ia the 

command, thuught himfelf incapable of repara- 
tion, Cleretdon, 

@- Unable ; not equal to any thing. 
Is pot your father geown incupalle 

OF reajonable atfatis? is be not upd 
Wirh age? Shul fp. Pisser's Tale. 

g§- Difqualified by law. 
Their Lands are almoit entirely takea from 

them, and they are ceadered incapable of pure ha- 
fing any mire, Swift. 

6, Inconverfation it is uftal to fay a man 
is incapable of fallchood, or, incapable ot 
gencrofity, or of any thing good or bad. 

{xcara‘cious. adj. [in and eapacious.] 
Narrow; of {mall content. 
Souls that are made fitthe and incepacions, 

cannot colerge their thoughts to take an any 
great cumpats of times ve things. Barnet. 

Gicaracrousness. af. [from incapa- 
ciows.]  Narrownefs; want of contain- 
ing fpace. 

To Incara’crTaTs. v. a. [in and capa- 
citate.] 

a. ‘To dilable ; to weaken. 
Nothing of confequence thould he left to be 

done in the laft srenpaciraring hours of life. 
Chariffe. 

2. To dilqualify. 
Monftrofity could not imeapasitate from mar- 

tlage. cir bathnet, 

Iwcara‘crty. a. f- [incapacité, French; 
in and capacity] Inability; want of 
natural power ; want of power of body; 
want of comprehenfivencls of mind, 

It chiefly proceedeth irom natural fmeupucrty, 
and genial indifpeftion, Brown's Vil. Ev. 
Aumonition ne imputes cither to envy, oF 

clfc ignurance and énsapacity of gitimating his 
worth, Government of the Tougue. 

Tue inattivity of the foul is ite iecapuerry to 
be moved with any thing commun. orbwthner. 

Zo Inca'ncerate. v.a. [incarcero, Lat.] 
‘To imprifon; to confine. It is ufed in 
the Scots law to denote imprifoning or 
confining in a gaol; otherwife it is (el- 
dom found. 
Contagion may be propagated by bories, thar 

ealily incarcerate the infected air; as woollen 
clotiees. Havuey, 

Incancena’tion. mf [from incarce- 
rate.) Imprifonment , confinement. 

To inca’an. v. a, [incarno, Latin.] To 

cover with fleth. 
The Ach will (oon arife in that cet of the bone, 

aad make exfuliation of what is neceifiry, and 

ireare it, Ir ferean, 

To Inca'an. vo. m, To breed fich. 
The flougn came off, and the uer happily 

imearaed, 

Zo lxca'nwapine. va. {incarnadine, Pr. 
incarnadino, pale ved, Italian.) “Lo dic 
sed, This word I find only once, 

Will all great Neptune's ocean wath this blood 
Clean from my baud? Ne, this my baad will 

rather 
The multitudinous fea incarnadine, 

Making the green one red, Shatf, Macbeth, 

Tolnxca'nnare. va. [incarner, French ; 
incarna, Latin.) ‘To clothe with ficth; 
to embody with flehh. 

1, who-erii contended — 
With gods to fit the highelt, am now conftrain’d 
Gnto a beatt, anel mix with beftial Mime, 
This cence to Jmirwate and imbrete, — Milear. 

. Wifoman. 

Inca’awate. participial adj. [incarnat, Fr. 

2. It may be doubted whether duit un- 

3. In Scotland incarnate is applied to any 

Incarnnwa‘tion. =. f. Lincarnation, Fr. 

1. The act of afluming body. 

a. The flate of breeding Aleth. 

IncC INC 
Uf 'gaind yourlelf you be sacems'd, we' li put pou, 

Like one that means his proper harm, in ma- 
bacles. Shak/peares 

He is attended with 2 defp'rate train ; 
And what they may sacenfe mim to, being ape 
To have his ear abus'd, wifdorn lads fear. 

‘ Shakjpeare’s King Lear. 
Traéteble obedience is a lave 

To each frcenfed will, Shalfpeare’s Hemy virte 
Foul idulatries, and other fautts, 

Heap’d tu the popular (um will fo éacenfe 
God as to leave them, Mstton's Par, Laff. 

How could my pious fon thy pow'r frernfe f 
Or what, alas! is vanquith'd Troy's offence ? 

Diyden's Mincid. 

Ince'Nsemsnt, a. f. [from incenjé.] 
Rage; heat; fury. 
His fmcenfement at this moment is fo implacable, 

that fatisfadtion can be none hut by pangs of 
death. Shakfpeare. 

Ince'nston. n.f. [incenfio, Latin.) The 
“8 of kindling ; the late of being on 
re. 

Sena lofeth its windinefs by decocting : and 
fubtile or windy {pirits are taken off by incenfiow 
of evaporation, Bacon, 

Ince’Nson. mf) [Latin.] A kindler 
of anger; an inflamer of paffions, 
Many prictts were impetuous and importunaté 

smeenfors of the rage. Hayward. 

Ince'nsony. a. /, [from’ incenfe,] The 
’ veffel in which incenfe is burnt and 

offered. Ainfworth. 

Ince’ntive. mf. [incentioum, L.atin.] 
t. That which kindles, : 

Theit unrcafunable fevérity was pot the leaf 
incentive, that blew wp inte thofe flames the 
{parks of difcontent. King Charles, 

z. That which provokes; that which 
encourages; incitement; motive; en- 
couragement ; {pur. - It is ufed of thas 
which incites, whether to good or illt 
with fo. . 
Congruity of opinions, 3 onr natural confifus 

tion, is one great merareve te their reception, 
Glamvilie’s Seephr. 

Even the wifdora of God hath mot fuggetted 
more prefiing motives, more powerful deremtrer 
te charity, than thefe, that we dhall be judged by 
it at the Jaf dreadful day. Atterbury. 

Ir encourages fpeculative perfons, with all the 
incentives of place, profit, and ray 

jews Freeholder, 

Ince'ntivs. adj. Inciting ; encouraging : 
with to. 
Competency is the moit raceative te induftry: 

tuo littie makes men defperate, and too sak 

from the verb.) 
1. Clothed with flefh; embodied with fiehh. 

Undoubtedly even the nature of God itieli, 
in the perfon of the fon, ie éecarnate, and hath 
taken to itfelf fieth. Hooker, 

A moit wife fufficient means of redemption 
and falvation, by the fatisfadtory death and ube- 
dience of the incarnate fon of Gud, Jefus Chsilt, 
Gud bletfed for ever. Sander fon, 

Here thalt thou fit incarnate, here thalt reign 
Both God aud man, Milton's Paradife Lat. 

derflood this word. 
Burt he's poet, 

Tncarnate with a thoufand imps, Swift. 

thing tinged of a deep red colour, from 
its refemblance to a fiefh colour. 

from iacarnate. ] 

We mutt beware we exclude not the nature 
of God from iacarmation, and fa make the fon of 
God incarnate nut to be very God. Heeter, 

Upon the Annunciation, or our Lady-day, 

meditate on the facarmation of our blelied Sasiour. 
Taylor's Guide to Devotion. 

‘Tho pulfation under the ccatia proceeded from 
the too lax incarnation of the wound, Mifeman. 

Inca‘anative. a. f. [incarnatif, Fr. 
from incarn.) A medicine that generates 
flefh. ‘ 

I deterged the abfeefs, and incarmed by the 
common eacermutive. Wifernan's Surgery. 

To Inca'se. wv. a. [im and caf.) To 
cover; to enclofe ; to inwrap, : 

Rich plates of goid the folding doors iacefe, 
Tive pillars fiver. Pope's Oxvifry. 

Incau'tiovs. adj. [ie and cautious.) 
Unwary ; negligent ; heedlefs. 

His rhetorical exprefiona may eafily captivate 
any imcuntiows reader, Keil againft Brenet. 

Incau’trous.y. adv. [from incautions. } 
Unwarily ; heedlefsly ; negligently. 
A Species of pally invades foch as dmeautionfly 

expofe themfelves to the morning ain, Arturh, 
Ince'Nptary. a. f. [incendiarius; from 

incendo, Latin; incendiaire, French.] 
t, One who fets houfes or towne on fire 

in malice or for robbery. 
2. One who inflames factions, or promotes 

quarrels, 
Nor could any order be obtained impartially to 

examine impudent ivceniieries. King Caries 
Ineendiaries of figure and @iGinétion, who are 

the inventors and publifhers of grofs falfehoods, careicls, 5 : Decay of Piety. 

canavt be regarded but with the uumoft detetta- INCEPTION, nf. [inceptic, Latina. j Be- 

tion, atildifon ginning. 

Scveral cities of Greece drove them out as fr 
cendiariet, and pele of commenweals.  Beaticy. 

I’'ncense. nf. Cincenfum, Latin, a thing 
burnt ; escens, French.) Perfumes ex- 
haled by fire in honour of fume god or 
goddels. 
Upon tuch f crifices, my Cordelia, 

The gints theenelves torow invenfe, 

Numa tie estes of ftrict religion knew ; 
On ev'ty altar laid the mc: fe due, Prior. 

To wcense. v. a. [from the noun.) 
To perfume with incenfe. 

To INCE'NSE. w. a. [incenfus, Latin.] 
To enkindle to rage; to inflame with 
anger; to enrage; to provoke ; to irri- 

tate to anger; to heat; to fire; to 
make furious ; to exalperate. 
The wurld, soo faucy with the gods, 

Incenfee thera tu ftud delivectinn, — Shak fpeare, 

‘The inecpticw of petrefaétion hath in it a ma- 
turution. Bacon. 

Ince’ptive. adj. [inceptives, Lat.) Not. 
ing beginning: 
Au Jaceptive and defitive propofition, as, the 

fogs vanith as the fun afes; but the fogs have 
not yet hegua to vanith, therefore the fua is nut 
yet rifen. . Lache. 

Ince'etor. a. f. [Latin.) A beginner; 
one who is in his rudiments, 

Incena'tion. n. f- [inccro, Latin.] The 
a@ of covering with wax. Diy 

Ince’RTITUDE. eof venir Frenchs 
incertitudo, Lat.) Uncertainty; doubt 
fulnefs. » ¢ 

Ince'ssanr. adj. [in and cefans, Latin.} 
Uneealing ; unintermitced 5 continual § 
uninterrupted. 
Raging wind Hone up inceffamt thow'rty Shab, 

uaz 

Shatsp. 



Ine! 
The facaffaat weeping of my wife, 

Fore’d om feek ely Shakfpeare. 
; Ii, by pray’r 
Tnveffant, 1 cowid hope to change the will 
Of bir who all things can, 1 would nut ceafe 
To weary him with | afliduous cries, Milton. 

Inform, a herald of the king the flies 
From peer to peer, and thus /seeffane cries, Pope 

Ixckssantiy. adv, [from inceffant.] 
Without intermiffion ; continually. 

Both bis bands moft Althy feculenr, 
Above the water were on high extent, 
Aad fain'd to wath themfelves sncejfumely. 

Palry Queen. 
Who reads 

Tverffantly, and to his reading brings not 
A (pirit and judgment equal orfuperior. Milton, 

The clvitians, who carried their relighon 
ahrough fo many perfecutions, were fmeejfently 
comforting one anuther with the example and 
hittory of our Saviour awd his apodles. sftdifow, 

INCEST. n./ [ineefle, French; inceQum, 
Latin.) Unnatural and criminal con- 
+ etary of perfons within degrees pro- 
hibited. 
1; 't nota kind of ince? to take life 

From thine own fitter’s thanve ? Shalfprare. 
He who entered in the firft a&, a young man 

like Periches, prince of Tyre, muft not be in 
danger in the filth ad of commirting frre? with 
bis daughter. Dryden's Dufrefacy. 

Ince’stuous. adj, [inceffewx, French. ] 
Guiky of inceit; guilty of unnatural 
cohabitation, 
Hide me, thou bloody hand, 

Thou perjurc, thou fimular of virtue, 
Toot at éacefoows, Shukfpeare’s King Lear. 

We inay cafily guefs with what impatience the 
world would have heard an incefuows Herod dif- 
cuurfing of chaflity. Sowed 

Ere you reach to this imeefiwaus love, 
You mutt divine and buman rights remove. 

Dryden 

Ince'stuousziy. adv. [from incefluous.] 
With annatural love. 
Maczreus and Canace, fon and daughter to 

ZEslus, god of the winds, loved each other se 
# flasiejly, Daeyden. 

INCH. mn. f. [ince, Saxon; uncia, Lat.) 
a. A meafure of length feppofed cqual 

tw three grains of barley laid end to 
end; the twelfth part of a foot. 
A foot is the fixth part of the ftature of man, 

a 7 one cighth of it, and a thumb’s breadth or 
inch one feventy-fecond, Halder on Time. 

The fun thould never mifs, in all his race, 
Of time oue minute, or one inch of fpace. Bacto. 

2. A proverbial name for a fmall quantity. 
The plebeians have got your fellow tribune; _ 

They’li give him death by fecdes, — Shak /Peare 
Asin jaiting, fo in length ty man, 

ContraGed to an feck, who was afpan. Deane. 
Ts it fo defirable a condition to confume by 

inches, ane lofe one's blood by drops. Collier, 
The commons were growing by degrees into 

power and property, guining ground upon the 
patricians fard by inch, Swefe. 

3. A nice point of time. 
Bellamy, 1 think, we watch’d you at an Jnek. 

SAud spear, 

Tolxcu, v a. [from the noun.] 
3. To drive by inches. 

Valiant they Gy, but very popular; 
He gets to far inty the foldicrs grauesy 
And jeckes oat my mafter. Dryden's Cleeeenes 

2. To deal out by inches; to give fpar- 
ingly. Ainfworth, 

Jolscu. vw. a, Toadvance or retire a 
little at a time, 

Iincnen, adj. [with a word of number 
before it.] Containing inches in leagth 
or breadth, 

Inc 
Poor Torn, proud of beart to ride on a bay 

trotting Lorie ower four inched bridges, Shakipeare 
I'ncairin. nf. Some of the infide of 

a deer. Ainfworth. 
I'NcumEAL. ge [inch and meal.) A 

iece an inch long. 
All th’ infeétions that the fun fucks up 

From bogs, fens, Hats, on Profpero fall, and 
make him 

By fechmcal a difeafe! Shabfpeare’s Tempef. 

To Uscnoate. v a. [inchoo, Latin.] 
To begin; to commence, 

{tis neither a fubflance perfect, nor a fubfance 
jachoutey or in the way of perfection. Ruleigs. 

Incuoa’tion. n. f- [inchoatus, Latin.) 
Inception ; beginning. 

It difeerneth of four kinds of caufes; forces, 
frauds, crimes various of itellionate, and the én. 
cksutions or mincle aéts towards crimes om 
not adtually perpetrated. Com 

The ferting on foot fome of thofe arts in thofe 
parts would be looked upon as the Grit iachastion 
of them, which yet would be but their reviving 

Hale's Origin of ManSimd. 
I'ncnoative. adj. [inchoative, French; 

inch€ativws, Latin.) Inceptive ; noting 
inchoation or beginning. 

To Inci'pe. v. a. [from incido, to cuts 
Latin. ] 

Medicines are faid to fncide which confit of 
inted and fharp particles; as acids, and moll 
tts, by which the particles of other bodies are 

divided from one another: thus expedtorating 
medicines are faid tu faerie of cut the phlegm 

Quincy. 

The menfes are promoted by all faponaceous 
fubttances, which ieeide the mucus in the filt 
paffages, Ar hut hese, 

I'werpence. 2 nm. /f. [incido, to fall, Lat. 
I'ncipency. | incidence, French.) 
t. The direction with which one body 

ftrikes upon another, and the angle 
made by that line, and the plane fruck 
upon, is called the angle of incidence. 
In the occurfions of two moving bodies, 
their incidence is faid to be perpendicular 
or oblique, as their diredlions or lines 
of motion make a ftraight line or an 
oblique angle at the point of contact. 

Quincy. 
In mirreurs there is the like angle of incidence, 

from the objedt of the glafs, and from the glafs 
to the eye. Bacon, 

He cajuys his happy Mate moft when he com- 
municates it, and receives a more vigueuus joy 

* from the reflexion than from the direct féacideney 
of his happinets, Norris. 

In equal /neitenees there is a canfiderable ine- 
quality of refraftions, whether it be that Come of 
the incident rays are refracted more and others 
lefs ronfantly, or one and the faave tay is by re- 
fraftion difkurbed. Neawton’s Opticks. 

The permanent whitenefs argues, that in like 
incidences of the rays there is no fuch feparation 
of the emerging rays. Newrten, 

2. [inctdens, Latin.] Accident; hap; 
cafualty. 
Whar rreidency thou do’ft guefs af harm de- 

clare, 
{+ creeping towards me, Shak/p. Water's Tate, 

INCIDENT. aj. [incident Fr. incidens, 
Latin. ] \ 

1. Cafual ; fortuitous; occafional ; hap- 
pening accidentally; ifuing in betide 
the main delign ; happening befde ex- 
peciation. 
As the ordinary courfe of common affiirs is 

difpofed of by generst laws, fo likewife men's 
rarer decider neoeiiities and utilitics fhould be 
with fp<cial equity confidcoed, Weoter. 

INC 
T would note in children noe only their artien- 

late anfwers, but likewile finiles and frowns upon 
incident orcahons, Wetton, 

1a a complex propofitiun the predicate or fub- 
je& is fometimes made complex by the pronouns 
who, which, whofe, whom, &c. which make 
another propoGition : as, every man, who is pi- 
ous, thall be faved: Julius, whofe furname was 
Cxfar, overcame Pompey: budies, which are 
tranfparent, have many pores. Here the whole 
propofition is calied the primary or chief, aud 
the additional propofition is called an /ecident 
propofition. Watts, 

2. Happening ; apt to happen. 
Conttancy is fuch a firmnels of friendthip as 

overlooks all thefe failures of kindnefs, that 
through paffiun, ixcidet tu buman nature, a man 
may be guilty of. Somta. 

I'xcrptnt. 2. /. [ineident, French; from 
_ the adjective.] Something happening 
befide the main defign ; cafualty. 

His wif¢om will fall into it as an incident to 
the point of lawfulnefs, Bacon's Hely War, 

No perfony no incident in the play, but muft 
be of ufe to carry on the main defign, Drydem, 

Incipe’NtTAL. adj Incident; calual ; 
happening by chance; not intended ; 
not ‘deliberate; not neceflary to the 
chief purpote. 
The fatisiaétion you received from thofe ine/- 

denta/ difcourtes which we have wandercd into, 
‘i Meltem, 

By fome religions duties fearee appear to be re- 

garded at all, and by others only as an fecidemtal 
bulineds, to be done when they bave nothing elie 
tu dv. Rogers. 

Incing'ntaney. adv. [from incidental. } 
Befide the main detign ; occafionally, 
Theie gencral rules ave but eccafionally and jn= 

cidertally mentioned in fertpture, rather to mani 
felt unto us a dormer, than fo lay upon us a new 
obligation. Saader fom, 

I treat cither purpofely or smeidentully of co- 
hours. © Berit, 

I'Neiwentiy. aav. ar incid®nt,] Ove 
cahonally ; by the by; by the way. 

It was sacidrarly moved among the judges 
what theuld he done fur the king himfelf, wie 
was attaintod; but relolved that the crown takes 
away Gefects. Bacon's Howry vive 

To Ixci'NexaTe. 0, a. [in and cineres, 
Latin.} Toburntoahes. — - 
By baking, without melung, the heat indu- 

rateth, then maketh fragile; lafily, it duth fmei= 
werate and caleinate. Bacsn, 

Fire burneth wood, making it frit luminous, 
then black and brittle, and lafily broken and /s- 
cinerate, Bagon, 

Thefe dregs are toon incinerated and calcined 
into fuch frits which produce coughs. Harney, 

Incrnera’tion. a. f. [incineration, Fr, 
from incinerate.} The ad of burning 
any thing to athes. 

1 obferved in the fixt fult of urine, brought by 
depuration ta he very white, atafte not unlike 
cummon falt, and very differing from the 
cauftick lixiviate tate of other falts made by fn 
cinecration. Boyles 

Incincumsre'etion. wm. f. [in and cr- 
eumfredion.] Want of caution; want 
of heed. 
An uifexpefed way of delufion, whereby he 

mame cafily lee away the incircum/pection of they 
belief. Brows 

Inci'sep. adj. [inciftr, French; incifur, 
Latin.] Cut; made by cutting : as, 
an incifed wound. 

I bought the rrevfed lips together, Fi /eman, 
Incr'ston, nf. [scifion, Fr. incifis, Lat. } 
1. A cut; a wound made with a tharp 

initrument, Generally nfed for wounds 
made by a chigurgeon. 



Inc 
Let ds make énezfiow for your love, 

To prove whole blood is veddeft, bis or mine. 
Shakfprare. 

God help thee, thallow man: God make /n- 

tijfion in thee, thou art raw. Shak{prare, 

The reception of one is as different from ve 

admiflion of the other, as whee the earth fails 

open under the inciffons of the plough, and when 

it gapes to drink in the dew of heaven, or the 

refrethments of a thower. Sout, 
A fmall éxcificr knife is more handy than a 

larger for opening the bag. Sharp's Surgery. 

2, Divilion of vifcofities by medicines, 
Abfterfion is a fcouring off, oF fncifow of vile 

cous humours, and making them duid, and cut. 

ting between them and the part; as in nitrous 

water, which fevureth linea. Bacon. 

Incisive. adj. [incifif, Fr. from inct/iss, 
Lat.] Having the quality of cutting 
or dividing. 
The colour of many corpufcles will cohere by 

being precipitated together, and be deitrayed 

by the effufoe of very picecing and incifve li- 
quot. : . Boyle. 

Incr’son. nf. [incifor, Latin,} Cutter; 
tooth in the forepart of the mouth. 

Ixcr'sony. adj. [incifoire, Fr.] Having 
the quality of cutting. 

Inci'sune. of. [incifura, Latin] A 
cut; an aperture. 

In forme creatures it is wide, in fome nar- 

row, in fome with a deep iecijive wp into the 

bead, for the better catening and bolding of prey, 

and comminuting ef hard toud. A okam, 

Incita’tion n./0 [incitatio, Latin.) In- 

citement ; incentive; motive ; impulfe ; 

the act of inciting; the power of in- 
citing. 

Dr. Ridley defines magnetical antraéticn to. be 

a natural ivestusioe and difputiian conforming 

unto contiguity, an union of ube magnetical bo~ 

dy unto another, Brown's Fuigor Enveurs, 

The multitude of objedts do proportionably 

multiply both, the pofilihities and feitations, 

Government of the Tongue, 
The mind gives not only licence, but imei. 

tation to the other paffivas to act with the utmoft 

impetuolity. Desay of Piety. 

To i NCI'T'E. v. a. [incito, Lat. inciter, 

Fr.] To fiir up; to pul forward in 

a purpofe; to animate; to fpur; to 
urge on. 

How many now in health 
Shall drop their blood, in approbation 
Of what your reverence fhall incéve us to? Shallfp. 

No blown ambition doth our arms dacite; 

But love, dear love, and wur ag’d father's right, 
Shak (prere 

Antiochus, when he incited Prufias to join in 

wor, fet before him the greatnels of the Romans, 

comparing it to a fire, that took and {pread from 

kingdom te kingdom. Bacon. 

Nature and common reafan, in all difBcuiters, 

where prudence ov courage are required, do ra- 

ther incite usto fly for afliftaace to a fingie per- 

fon than a multitude. Safe. 

Inci'rement. a. f- [from incite.] Mo- 
tive; incentive ; impulfe ; inciting caufe, 
A marvel it were, if a man of great capacity. 

having fuch /seitements to make him defirous of 

all furtherances unto his caufe, could efpy iv 

the whole {criptwe of God mdhing waich might 

breed at the leat a probable opiniod of Lkeli- 
hood, that divine authority was the fame way 

inctinable. Heaker, 
Hurtlib Ceems fent hither by fome good provi- 

@ence, to be the occalion and facitvement of great 
good to this Mand. Miltoo, 

If thou mutt reform the ftubborn times, 
From the long records of diftant age 
Derive fmedtemeats to renew thy rage; Pope. 

Iwcr'vin, adj. [incivil, French.) Unpo- 
liued. «See Uncivin, 

INC 
Incrvi'tity. a. f. [incivilité, French; 

in and civility.) 
t. Want of courtefy ; rudenefs, 

He does offend againtt that reverence which is 
duc te the common apprebenfions of mankind, 
whetner truc uf But, Which is the greateft fwcitv= 
tiey. Tillot fom. 

2. AG of rudenefs, In this fenfe it has 
a plural. 

Abitain from diifulure laughter, uncomely jefts, 
loud talking, and jeering which, in civil account, 
are called incecencies and dueruiisrer, Tayisr. 

Incue’mency. nf. [inclemence, French ; 
inclementia, Latin.] Unmercifaluefs ; 
cruelty; feverity; harfhnefs ; roughnefs. 
And though by tempedls of the prize bereft, 

In heav'ns /nefemency tome cafe we find : 
Our fees we vanquilh’d by our valour left. Dryd. 

IncLe'MENT. adj. [in and clemens, Lat. ] 
Unmerciful ; unpitying ; void of ten-. 
dernefs; harth, It is ufed oftener of 
things than of men. 
Teach us further by what means to fhun 

Th’ factement feafons, rain, ice, bail and fnow, 
Milten, 

I fland 
Naked, defencelefs, on a foreign land: 
Pupitious to my wants, a velt fupplyy 
To guard the wretched from th’ ine/ewent — 

ope. 

Incul’Nanee, adj. _— Latin.) 
1. Having a propenfion of will; favour- 

ably difpofed ; willing; tending © by 
difpofition : with to. 

Peuple are not always énciimable to the beft. 
Spenfer 

A marvel it were, if a man of capacity could 
efpy in the whole fcripture nothing which might 
breed a probable opwnion, that divine authority 
was the (ane way énclinadble. Hosker, 

The gall aod bitternels of certain men’s writ- 
ings, who (pared lim little, made him, for their 
fakes, the lefs inelimaive to that truth which he 
himfelf thould bave honoured, Huoker. 

Defire, . 
Inclinable now grown ss touch ar tafe, 
Solicited her longing eye, Miltom. 

2, Having a tendency. 
If fuch a croft naturally Fetl, then it was more 

Jikely-and faefieable to fall this thoufand years 
than the lait; bat if the cruft was always gradu- 
ally nearer and nearer to falling, that plainly 
evinces that it had not endured eternally. Bensley. 

Incuna’rion. a. f pee inclina- 
tion, French ; inclinatio, Latin. ] 

1. Tendency toward any point: with fo, 
The swo tays, being equally refracted, have 

the fame incfiautiowts one another after refraction 

which they had before ; that is, the /aciination of 

half a degree anfwering to the fun's diameter. 
Newtsy"s Opticks, 

2. Natural aptnefs. 
Though matt of the thick woads are grubbed 

up face the promontory his been cultivated, there 
are Hill many {pots of it whieh thew the natural 
inclination of the foil leans that way. <fdidifon, 

3- Propenfion of mind ; favourable dif- 
pofition ; incipient detire, 

The king was wonderfully difquicted, when 
he fuund tiat the prince was totally aliened from 
all thoughts of of éwe//mation fo the mariage. 

Clarendom. 
A mete fnefinatisn toa thing is not properly a 

willing of that thing ; and pet tm matters wf duty, 
men freqaently reckon it for fuck : for other wile 

how fhould they fo often plead and refit in the 
anctt and weil inctined difpofition of their minds, 
when they are jultly charged with an atual non- 
performance of the law? Sourh, 

4. Love; affection ; regard. In this 
fenfe it admits for. 

IN C 
We have had few knowing painters, becaufe 

of the little Jwclination which princes have for 
painting Dryuan, 

5. Difpofition of mind. 
Bid bim 

Report the features of Octavia, ber years, 
Hee inciination,  Shak/p. Antony and Cleopatra, 

6. The tendency of the maguetical necdle 
to the ealt or welt, 

7: is pharmacy.) The aé& by which a 
‘¢ ear liquor is poured off from fome 
feces or fediment by only Rooping the 
veffel, which is alfo called decantation. 

Quincy. 

Incu'xatory, adj. [from incline. | Huve 
ing a quality of inclining to one or other, 

f that émefimefory virtue be deftroyed by a 
touch from the coottary pole, that end which be 
fore was elevated will then decline. Biever. 

Incui'NATORILY, adv. [frominchnatory. ] 
Obliquely ; with inclination to one fide 
or the other; with fome deviation from 
north and fouth. 
Whether ihey be refrigerated frclinatorily, ot 

fomewhat equinuxiaily, that is, toward the 
caftern or weltein points, they difeaver fume 
verticity. Browe's Fulgar Errours. 

To INCLI'NE, w. a. [inclino, Latin; 
incliner, French. ] 

1. To bend; to lean; to tend toward 
any part: with fo or foward, ; 

Her houfe inclinesh untae death, and her paths 
unto the dead. Proverbs, 

Still to this place 
My heart fmciivce, itill hither turn my eyes ; 
Hither my feet unbidden find their way, Rowe, 

2. To be favourably difpofed to; to feel 
defire beginning. 

Doth bts majeby 
Incline fo it, ar no? 
-——— He feems indifferent; 
Or rather Cwaying more upon our part. S#adip. 

Their hearts /uciimed to tollow Abimelech, ~ 
ie 

To Incui'we. vu. a. ‘a 
1, To give a tendency or direction to any 

place or tate. 
The timely dew of Oeep, 

Now falling with foi flumb'rous weight, fae//ves 
Our eye-lids, : AMLiltom. 

Thus far buth armies to Belinda yield 5 
Now to the baron fate iwelines the held. Pope, 

A tow'ring Grudture to the palace join’d ; 
To this his fteps the thoughtful peince incfin'd, 

P Pope. 

2, To turn toward any thing, as defirous 
or attentive, : 

Jvcline our hearts to keep thislaw. Cem, Pre 
You have not feedimed your ear unto me. 

“Jeremiah, 
But that from us aurht fhould afcend tu beav'a 

So prevalent, as to concern the mind 
Of God high-bied, or to incline his will,, 
Hard to belief may feem, yet this will prayer. 

. Milton. 

. To bend ; to incurvate. 
With due refpect my borly I inctin’d, 

Asto fome being of fuperior kind. Drydem. 
Tolneui'r. v. a. [in and clip.] To 

grap; to enclofe; to furround. 
Whate’es the vecan pales, or dky feelpry 

Is thine, if thou wilt ba’t, Shaifprare, 

To Incco'isren, v, a. [in and closfler.] 
To that up inacloiler, | 

To Incuo‘un. v a. [in and cloud.) Teo 
darken ; to ob/cure. 

In their thick breaths, 
Rank of grofs diet, thall we be snclouded, 
And fure'd to drink their vapour, — Shub/peares 

To lxctv'pe. v. a, [inslude, Latin.) 



INC 
« 8. Toenclofe; to thut in: as, the hell 

includes a pearl. | 
2. To comprife ; to comprehend, 

Ths defire being recommended to her majefty, 
it liked ber to dwefade the fame withla vac intire 
leafs, Bacon, 

Toe marvellous fable Jechedes whatever is tue 
pernatural, aud efpecially the machines of the 
gods. Pope 

Initead of enquiring whether he be a man of 
Virtue, the quettiun is only whether he he a whig 
oratory; under which terms all good and il! 
qualities are imelded. Swift, 

Incuu'sive, adj. [incluff, French.) 
1. Enclofing ; encircling. 

O, wou'd that the énelufree verge 
Of goldes metal, that mud round my brow, 
Were red-hot fheel, to fear me tu the brain | 

Skat fpeare’s Richard 111, 

2. Comprehended in the {um or number: 
as, from Wednefday to Saturday in- 
clufive; that is, both Wednefday and 
Saturday taken into the number. 

(Lt fearch where ev'ry virtue dwells, 
From courts fredufroe down to cells. Swift. 

Inciu'sivery. adv. [from inclufive.] 
"The thing mentioned reckoned into 
the account, See IncLustve. 
Thus much thall ferve for the feveral periot's 

er growth of the common law, until the time af 
Kadwacd 1, Ya tufferly. Hate. 

All articulation is made within the mouth, 
from the throat to the lips imciufively ; and is dite 
ferenced partly by the organs ufed in it, and 
partly by the manner and degree of articulating. 

Helder. 
Txcoa‘cuLante. adj. [in and coagulable. } 
.. Incapable of concretion, 
Incosxr'srence. n./. [in and caexiffence.] 

The quality of not exitting together ; 
non-alfociation of exiflence, An unvfual 
word, 
Another more incurable part of ignorance, 

which fetsus more remote from a certain know- 
Iedge of the coezittcnce or imccey jfence of diffe 
rent ideas in the tame fubjeel, is, that there is 
no difcuverable connection between any fecondary 
quality and thofe primary qualities it depends on. 

. Lecte, 
Inco'c. adv. [corrupted by mutilation 

from incognito, Latin:} Unknown; in 
private, 

But if you "re rough, and ufe him like a dog, 
Dep. nd upon it, he'll remain ineog, sid.difon, 

Inco'Gitancy. a. f. [incogitantia, Lat.) 
Want of thought, 
Oue man’s fancies are laws to fucceeders, who 

afterwards mifeame all unoblequioufnels to their 
fneegiteney prefumption. Boyle. 

Next to the flupid and meerly vegetable 
ftaic of imegitancy, we may rank partial and 
picce-meai confideration. Decay of Piety. 

Ivco'Grtative, adj. [in and cogitative.] 
Wanting the power of thought. 

Purcly material peings, as clippings of our 
beards, and fenfible, thinking, perceiving beings, 
fuch as we fine ourfelves, we will call cogitative 
and Jacogitetive beings, Leete. 

Inco'cxito. adv. [ineognitus, Latin.) 
In a flate of concealment, 

‘Twas long ago 
Since go's came down Jecognize. Prior, 

Tncone rence. } ee pe 
Incoue’nency. § n. f. [in and coberence.] 

a. Want of cohefion ; loofnefs of material 
parts, 

tf plaiter he beaten into an impulpable pow- 
Ger, when poured ont it will emulate o byuor, 
by reafun that the fmatlnets and faroheremce of the 
parts dy both make them edfy tu be put inte mo- 
fon, and uskes the pores they Latcreept fo imal, 

INC 
that they interrupt not the unity or eantinwity of 
the nafs, Boyle, 

z. Want of connexion; incongruity ; 
inconfequence of argument; want of 
dependa.ice of one part upon another. 

1 Gnd that laying the stermedsate ideas naked 
in their due order, thews the iacohercuce of tine 
argumentations better than fyllogifms. = Lecte. 

Inesherences in matter, ant fuppefitions with« 
Out proufs, put handfumely tugether, are apt to 
pats for trong yeafon, Lacks, 

Inconn'rent. adj. [in and coberent,] 
t. Wanting cohelion; loofe; mot fixed 

to each other, 
Had the flrata of fone become folid, but the 

matter whereof they conhtt continued lax and jx- 
coherent, they bad confequently been as pervious 
as thote of marl or gravel. Woodward, 

2. Inconfequential; inconfillent ; having 
no dependaice of one part upon an- 
other, 
We have inttances of perception whilit we ate 

afleep, and retain the memory uf them; but 
how catravagant and imcsherent me they, aud how 
litle conformable to the periection of a iational 
being ! Leete, 

Incouk'nentey. adv. [from incoherent, ] 
Laconfittently ; inconfequentially. 
The character of Eurylocuus is the imitation 

of a perfon cunfounded with tears, fpeaking ir- 
rationally and incoderentiy. Broame. 

Incotu'mity, a. f [incoluititas, Latin.) 
Safety ; fecurity. Little in ufe. 
The perliament is necedary to affert aud pre- 

ferve the national rights of a people, with the inco- 
famity and weliare of « countey. Howel, 

Incomaustisyiity. mJ. [from incom. 
buffible.] ‘The quality of refilling fire 
fo that it cannot conlume. 
The thoae in the Appeanines is temarkable for 

its thining quality, aud the amianthus for its fe= 
cvmabuptibilety. Ray. 

Ixcomnu'stiBre. adj. [incombuflible, Fr. 
ia and combuffisle,] Not to be confumed 
by fire, 

It agrees in this common quality aferibed unto 
both, of being fncombuflié/e, and not confumable 
by fire. Milkies. 

Incomuu‘sTiateness. nf. [from incom- 
buflible.} The quality ot not being 
watled by fire. 

U'ncome. a. /. [in and come.] Revenue; 
produce of any thing. 
Thou who repinefl at the pleoty of thy neigh- 

bour, and the greatnets of his /acsmss, confider 
what are frequently the difmal confequences of 
all this, Seach 

No fields afford 
So large an fnvarve to the village lord. = Dryden, 

St. Gaul has fearce any lands belonging to it, 
and little or no fecome but what arifes from its 
trade : the great fupport of teis little tare ty its 
linen manutacture. sdd.dijon an Italy 

Notwithitanding the large facome: anncacd ta 
fome few of her preferments, this chureh hath 
in the whole little to {uot om. . teter bury 

IncomMMENSURABI'LiTY. mf. [from in- 
commenfurable,) ‘The flate of one thing 
with refpect to another, when they 
cannot be compared by any common 
meafure, 

Income’ ssurabre.ady.[ French; from 
in, von, and menfurabilts, Latin.}| Not 
to be reduced to any meafure common 
to both; not to be meafured together, 
fuch as that the proportion of one to 
the other can be told. 
Our ciijpatations about vacuum or fpace, fae 

commcnfuradle quantities, the infaite civihibulity 

INC 
of matter, and eternal duration, will Iead ws te 
ice the weaknels of our nature. Mates, 

Incomse'wsuRate. adj. [in, com, and 
menfura, Latin,} Not admitting one 
common meafure, 
The diagonal line and fide of a quadrare, 

which, to our appichention, arc crcemmen/ir ate, - 
are yer commentwable ty the infinite compic~ 
heution of the diving iatelicét. More. 

As all other meafures of time are reducible ro 
thefe three; fo we labour te reduce thete tluee, 

though firidlly of thernicives dncommenfaate ty’ 
unc another, Jur civil ufey mealuring the greater 
by the iefs. Holder om Tree. 

If thé year comprehend days, it is but a5 any 
greater {pace uf time may bs taid to comprehend 
a lefi, though the ks {pace be facommenjurate to 
the greater. Helder ox Tine, 

To INCOMMODATE. ? ». a. [incom 
Zo INCOMMO'DE. modo, Latin 5. 

incommoder, French.) ‘Lo be inconves 
nient to ; to hinder or embarra{s with- 
out very great injury. 
A gaat, planted upon the horn of a bull, beg- 

ged the bull's pardon; but rather than émcommede 
ye, fays he, 1’ remove. L' Efirange. 

Although they fometimes moleft and sncom- 
med: the inbabatants, yet the agent, whereby- 
bott the one wad the other is effected, is of that 
indiipenfible neceflity tw the earth and to mans 
kiad, that they could not fubGit without it, 

Woodward» 

Ixcommo'ptous. adj. [incommodus, Lat.} 
Inconvenient ; vexatious without great 
milchief, 
Things of general benefit, for in this world: 

what is fo pcifect that no meconvenience dori 
ever follow it? may by fume accident be iscome 
modions tu a few, Heotee, 

Mens intentions in fpeaking are to be uncere 
ftood, without frequent explanations and ince 
medians interruptions, Lorte, 

Incommo'prousty. adv. [from incomma- 
dious.} Inconveniently ; not at eafe, 

Ixcommo'piousness. no. /. [from incoie- 
modious.) Incomvenicnee. : 

Difeatcs, diforders, and the incommedisufnc/s OF 
éxterual mature, are mconfitent with happinels, 

Bormt. 

Incommo/pity. «#. /. [incommodité, Fy. 
incemmoditas, Latin.) Laconvenicnce; 
trouble. 

Declare your opinion, what ‘mcommodity tow 
have conceived to be tn the common law which F 
would have thought mot free trom all fuch cif- 
like. Spenfer’s State of dreiamd. 

Hf iron can he ineorporaicd with flint or thoacy 
without over great charge, of other fmcormmeaisy, 
the cheapnels Goth make the compound fulf pro 
fitabic. Bacon, 

By confidering the region and the winds, ove 
might fe cali the roams, which Grell moi need 
fire, that he Mhuuld dittie tear the ércommme dite of 
fruak. MN uston's slvchitetture, 

IncommuNicaBr'Lity. wa. f. [from ine 
communicable.) The quality of not be. 
ing impartible. 

Incommu'NicaBLe. adj. (incommunicatic, 
- French 5 @ and dommunscudle.] 

1. Not impartible; not to be made the 
common right, property, or quality of 
more than One. 
They cannot ak more than (cae pive, mav I 

but referve te myfelf tne incommwmicwdle jewel of 
my conterence. King Churi.s, 

Light without daikiefs is the deccnamntcas fe 
claim of him that dweils in Jigit inaceethble. 

GClant ile. 
Tr was agreed on both fides, that there was ene 

~ fupreme excelicncy, which was invsmmuu/catle to 
aly creature: Soiidaog feet, 



: Ine 
2. Not tobe expreffed ; not to be told. 

Neither did be treat them with thefe peculiari- 
ties of favour in the extraordinary difcoveries of 
the gotpel only, but alfo of thofle Jacounmanicshie 
Tevelations of the divine love, in reference to 
their own perfonal interett in it. South, 

Uscommu'nicasty, adv. [from incom- 
musicable,)] In a manner not to be im- 
parted or communicated. 
To annihilate is both in reafon, and by the 

confeot of diviner, as smecmeaurnicably the ettcét of 
a power divine, and above nature, as is creation 
iicif, Hakewili on Prowidence, 

Incommu'Nicatine. adj. [in and com- 
municating.] Having no intercourie 
with each other, 
The judgiments and adminiftrations of com- 

mon jultice are proferved trom that confufion that 
would cafuc, if the admintitration was by feve- 
ral incoomtunscaging hands, of by provincial e= 
tablifhments, Hale's Common Law 

Incomra‘ct, adj, [in and compad.} 
Incompa'cTeD. Not jeined; not co- 

hering. 
Sait, jay they, is the bafisof fulidity and per- 

mancacy 19 compound bedies, without which the 
other four elements might he varioufly blended, 
but would remain /ecompacted Boyle 

Inco’MPARABLE. adj. [incomparabl, Fr. 
in and compurabic.] Excellent above 
compare; excellent beyond all com- 
petition. 
My, heart would not fuffer me to omit any ac- 

cafiua, whereby L might make the fresmp ara ‘ve 
Pamela fee how auch extraordinary dewtion I 
bore to her fervice. Sider. 

A moft incomparable man, breath'd as ac were 
To an untirable and cuntinuare goodnefs, Saaeyye 

Her woids do thew her wit comparable. 
Shatfpeare's dienry vt 

Now this matk 
Was cried feromparadic, and th’ enfuing night 
Made it a fool and beggar. Shatfpeare. 
"FE E could leave this argument of your samen 

parable beauty, L might turn to one whieh would 
equally opprefs me with its greatnefa. Dryden 

Ixco’mparawty. adv. [from incompara- 
ble.) 

1. Beyond comparifon; without compe- 
tition. 
A founder it had, whom I think /ncomparably 

the wifcft man thatever the French charch did 
enjoy, fince the hour it enjoyed him. Hooker, 

Self-prefervation will oblige a man voluntarily 
to undergo any lefs evil, to fecure bimfelf Lut 
from the probability of an evil snesmparah/y 
greater. Senta. 

2. Excellently; to the higheit degree. A 
low phrafe. 
There are the heads of Antoninus Pius, the 

Fauttinas, and Marcus Aurelius, all /ecampara- 
Aly well cut. Aiddifon an Italy. 

Ixcompa’sstonaTe. adj. [in and com- 
paffronate,} Void of pity ; void of ten- 
dernefs. 

Incomratin’Lity. s. f [properly in- 
competibility ; in and compet>, Latin. ] Ine 
confillency of one thing with another. 
He overcame that natural fwcompariéility, 

which hath been noted between the vulgar and the 
fovercign favour. Worren, 

The reafon of the firefs refs not upon the in. 
vempetilility of excefs of ome infinitude above 
another, either in intention or eatenfion ; but 
the incompetibility of any nvultitude wo be infinite. 

Hale. 

Ixcompa’riare. adj, [incompatible, Fr. 
rather incempetiéle, as it is fometimes 
written ; in and competo, Latin.) 

1. Jnconfifient with fomething elfe; fach 
as cannot fubGlt or caanut be pofliled 

2. It is ufed fometimes with fo. 

Ine 
together with fomething elfe: it is fol- 
lowed by with. 

Fortune and love have ever been fo fncemparible, 
that it is no wonder, madam, if, having had fo 
much of the one for you, U have ever found fo 
litle of the other for myfelf. Suckling. 
May not the outwad cxprefions af love in 

Many gout chiittians be greater to fome other 
object than to God? Or is this émcomperible with 
the Gncerity of the love of God? Hamevarnt 

We know thofe colours which havea friendfhip 
with each other, aad thofe which are sacomparrAle, 
by mising together thofe colours of which we 
would make trial. Deyden, 

Senfe I have proved to be inrompatihis with 
mere bodies, even thofe of the mult compound 
and elaborate textures, Bentley. 

The repugnancy ef infinitude is equally émeom- 
prtible to continued or fuceetfive mation, and de+ 
pends upon the incompofibility of things fuc- 
ceflive wih infinitude. Mate, 

Incompa’tTisey. adv. [for incompetibly ; 
from incompatitk.] Inconfiftently. 

Inco'mretency. a. f. [incompetence, Fr. 
from imcompetent.} Inability ; want ol 
adequate ability’or qualification. 

Over not being able to aifcern the motion of a 
fhadow of a dial-plate, or that of the index upon 
aclock, onght to make us fenfible of the frcom- 
petescy of our eyes to difeerm fome motivns of 
natural budies incomparably flower than thefe. 

Bayle 

Inco'upeTent. adj. [i and competent.) 
Not fuitable ; not prt arch not pro 
portionate. In the civil law it denotes 
fume defect of right to do any thing. 

Richard tt1 had a refolution, out of hatred tu 
his brethren, to dilable their iffues, upon falle 
and frcomperent pretext, the one of attainder, the 
wither of illegitimation, newt 

Every fpeck does not blind a man, ner Goes 
every infirmity make one unable tw difcern, oF 
incampeteng to reprove, the groffer faults of others 

Government of the Tongue, 
I thank you for the commiffiun’you have giver 

me: how Phos acquitted myfclt of it mult he 
left to the opinion of the would, in fpight of any 
peotettation which I can enter againtt the prefear 
age, as incompetent of corrupt judges. Dryden. 

Laymen, with equal advantages of parts, arc 
wot the mutt /ecomperent judges of facted things. 

Dryden, 
An equal attradtion on all fides of all matter, 

is jutt cqual to no attraction at all; and by this 
means ail the motion in the univerfe mult pro- 
ceed from exterual impalle alone, which is an ja- 
competent caule fur the formation of a world. 

Bentley. 

Ixco'mretentiy. adv, [from incompe- 
tent.) Unluigably ; unduly. 

Incomrtr’TE. ad‘. [in and complete.] Not 
perfect ; not finithed. 

It pleafeth him in mercy to account himfelf 
incoarplete, and mained without us, Hsoker, 

Lu enesepiete ideas we ase apt to impole on our- 
felves, and wrangle With others, efpectally where 
they have particular and farniliar names. Lecte. 

Incomris'reness. a. /. [from incomplete. } 
Imperfeétion ; unfinifhed tate. 
The incompleteness of our feraphick lover's hap- 

pinehyy in tus fruilwas, proceeds nut from their 
waar of fatisfaétorinefs, but of an intwe pof- 
fellion, Bayle, 

Incomrri'ance, a. f. [in and compliance, } 
i. Untractablenefs; — impradticablenefs ; 

contradictious temper. 
Self-conccit produces previthnefs and fncom- 

pliavce of tumour in things lawful and inditfe- 
rent. we Tiilotfon. 

2. Refufal of compliance. 
Confider the vatt difproportion herween the 

wortt ipcunvenicacies that cam aticnd our invoor- 

3 

Ixcompo'sep. adj. [in and compe) 
c 

INCOMPREHE'NSIBLE. adj, a 

2. Not to be contained. Not ufed. 

INE 
phance with men, and the eternal difpleafi 
an offended Goa. * henon 

Diflurbed; difcompofed ; 
Not much ufed. 
Somewhat incompefed they ave in their trim~ 

ming, add extraordinary tender of their sac 
Die. Howels 

difordered. 

Incompossisriity, a. f- [from incom. 
pafitle.] Quality of being not poflible 
but by the negation or deliruction of 
fomething ; inconfilency with fome- 
thing, 
Tie manifold imcomspagibilities and lubricities of 

matter cannot have the fame fitnella in arty moe 
tification. Mere, 

Though the repugnancy of infinitude be 
equaliy incompetible to continued or fucceffive 
mation, and depeads upon the imcompyjiddity of 
the very nature of things fuccefive or exten- 
five with infinitude, yet that fecempofiSility is 
more confpicuous in difcrete quanuty, that 
arifeth from individuals already a@ually diftin~ 
guithed, Hale's Origin of Mankind, 

incompo’sstaLe. adj. [in, con, and fof- 
Jfible.) Not ble together ; not pofs 
— but by the negation of fomething 
elfe. 

IncomPrenensiai'stty. wa. /- [income 
prebenfibilite, French ; from incompreben- 
Jil.) Unconceiveablenefs ; fupcriovity 
to human underitanding. 

Yee 

ible, French ; in and comprehenfille.] 
1, Not to be conceived; not to be fully 

underflood. 
His precepts tend to the improving and pere 

fedling the moft valuable pus af us, ned etl nop 
ing incemprehenfible rewards as an cternal weight 
of glory. Hammond, 

Stars Viale feem to roll 
§ i henfible. Milton, paces imcsmpe che . 
One thing more is incsurprehenfilde in this matter, 

Locke. 
The laws of vegetation and propagation are 

the arbitrary pleafure of God, and may vary in 
manners Jncomprehenfble to out imaginations, 

Bentley, 

Prefence every where is the fequel of an infi- 
nite and imcomprohenjidle fubitance ; for what can 
be every where but that which can po where be 
comprebended ? Hosker, 

INcoMPREHNE NstBLENESS, n. f- [from 
. , . 

incomprebenfible.] Unconceivablencs, 
I might argue from God's incempresexsiblemess 

if we could believe nothing bur what we have 
ideas of, it would be impoflible for us to believe 
Gud is incomprehentble. Warts, 

Incomrrewe'nsiney. adv. [from incom 
prebenfiéle:] In a manner not to be 
conceived, 
We cannot but be affured that the God, of 

whom and from whom are all thiags, is inceerpree 
henfibly infinite, ache, 

INCOMPKE SsiBLE. adj. — treflitle, 
French ; im aod comprefible.] Not cae 
pable of being compretled into lefs fpace, 

Hlardacts is the reaion why water is savome 
protic, when the air lodged in at js exhautied. 

P Chey me. 
Ixcomeressist'tity. a. /. [from incom. 

prejible.] Incapacity to be fqueezed 
into lefs room. 

Ixconcu’Ruinc, aaj. (im and concur.} 
Not concurring. 
They derive ctects not only from fnecucerring 

caules, bus things devoid of all clBcic wey. 
sna 



INC 

Iwcowce’aL ase. adj. [in and conceal.) 
Not to be hid; not to be kept fecret. 
The fncevecalable imperfections of ourfelves 

will hourly prompt us our corruption, and loucliy 

tell us we are fons of earth. Brown. 

Ixconce'tvante. adi. [inconceivable, 
French; in and conceivatle,] Incompre- 

- henfible; not to be conceived by the 
mind, 

Such are Chrifi’s promifes, divine Jacom 

ecizuable promifes; a blifs te be enjoyed to all 

eternity, and that y way of retura fora weak 

obedience of fume few fears. Huumand 

Ie 3s fecomeeéede to me, that a fpiritual fub- 

flance fhould reprcfent an catended Ryure. Loely, 

How two ethers can be diduted through all 

fpace, anc of which aéts upon the other, and by 

confequence is veacted opon, without retarding, 

fhattering, difperfing, and confounding une anu- 

ther’s mutiuns, ts incencedtutble, © Newron's Opt. 

Incoxcrivasiy. adv. [from inconceiv- 

alle.) In a manner beyond comprehen- 

fion ; toa degree beyond human com- 

rehenfion. ; 
Does that man take a rational courfe to pre- 

ferve himfelf, wl sefufes the endurance of thofe 

leer troubles, to fecure himlelf from a condition 

incomcetuably more miferable? South, 

Inconce’rrince. adj. [in and conceptible ; 
conceptus, Lat.] Not to be conceived ; 

incomprehenlible ; inconceivable. Not 

uled. 
It is frcenreptille haw any fach man, that hath 

fluad the thuck of an eternal duration without 

corruption, fhould after be curt upted. Hale. 

Ixconciu'pext, adj. [iv and concludens, 

Latin.] Inferring no confequence. 
The depofitions of witnefles thenfelves, as 

being falfc, various, cuntrariant, fingle, emcon- 

eludent. adylitfes Pare gon 

Inconcry'sivee adj. [in and conclyfive.] 

Not enforcing any determination of the 
mind ; not exhibiting cogent evidence. 

Inconctu'sivety, adv, [frominconclufive.} 
Without any fuch evidence as deter 
mines the underitanding. 

Incoxcnu'stventss. a. f-, [from incon- 

clufive.] Want of rational cogency. 
A man, unfailful in fytlogifm, at firlt hearing, 

cauld perceive the weaknels and Freguelufiveness 

of a long, artificial, and plaufihle difcourie, 

wherewith fome others, better thilled in fyllegifm, 

have been milled. Lacke, 

Txconco'ct. adj. [in and concod.) 
Inconco'cTeD. Unripened ; immature ; 

uot fally digelted. 
While the budy, to be converted and altered, 

is too Anung for the efficient that fhould convert 

it, it is all that while crude and éwepwcod? + and 

the procefs is tu be called crudity and tacancac~ 

tom, Bacon's Natural Hiplory. 
Lunderitand, remember, and reafon better in 

my riper years, than when I was a child, and 
had my arganical parts lefs digetted: and éacow 
ofa. Hole’s Ovigia of Mankind. 

Ixconco’ction. on. fo [from inconcod.] 
The flate of being indigelted ; unripe- 
nefs; immaturity. . 
The middie adtion, which produceth fuch im- 

perfect bodies, bs fitly called quimation, OF it 
conea@ion, which isa kind of putrefaction, 

Bacon's Natural tlifery. 
While the body, to he converted and aliered, 

is tuo ftrong for tie efficient that thould convert 
it, it is all that while crude and inconcutt ; and 

the peocefs is to be called crudity and favencec- 

tien, Bacon's Nazueal ifijlery. 

Inco'’spite. adj. [inconditus, Lat.] Ir- 
regular ; rude 5 unpolifhed. 

Inconpitionan. adj. [in and comdi- 

Inconpi'TIONATR. 

Now fportive youth 
Carel freonlize rhymes with fuiting notes, 
And quaver idlarnionious. Philips. 

tional.) Having no exception, limitation, 
or fiipulation. 
Fram that which fs but tree in a qualified 

fenfe, an fresnditiowel and abfulute verity 1s ine 
ferred. dirt. 

adj... fia and con- 
diticn.] Not limited ; not retrained by 
any conditions ; abfolute. 
They alrite to God, ia rel.uion to every man, 

an cterial, unchangeable, and fxcoudisionute Ge, 
eree uf eledtion ot reprobation. Bayle. 

Ixconro‘amity. a, (2 [in and confor- 
mily.]  Incompliance with the practice; 
of others, 
We lave thought their opinion to he, that 

itr daconformity with the church of Rume was 
not an extremity whereunty We thould he drawn 
for a time, but the very medivcrity itfeif where- 
in they meant we fhould ever cuntinuc. Mosder. 

Inconrusion, a. /f: [ia and confufion.] 
Diflinginefs. Not ufed. 
The caufe of the confufion in founr's, and the 

inconfufion in (pecies vifiite, is, forthat the fight 
worketh in sight fines, and fo there can be hy co- 
incidence in the eye; but founds that move io 
oblique and arcuate haces, mult meeds encounier 
and diffurb the one the other. Bacen. 

Inco'xcrurxer, a. f. [in and corgra- 
ence.) Unfuitablencis; want of adap- 
tation. 
Humidity is but relative, and depends upon 

the congiuity or Jarang:wence of the component 
particles of the liquor to the pares of the bores 
at tuxches, Boyle 

Inconcno'rty. a. f. [incongraité, Fr. 
from incongruous, J 

1. Unfuitablenefs of one thing to another. 
The fathers make ufe of thiy ackinowledgo- 

ment of the smeougewity uf images to the Deity, 
from thence te prove the sarenygraty of the wore 
thip of then. Scitlimg feet 

2. Inconfilleney 3 inconfequence ; abtur- 
dity ; impropriety. 
To avoid ablurditics and fevomgruities, is the 

fame law citablithed for both arts; the paimer ts 
not to paint a cloud at the buitom of a picture, 
nor the puctto place what is proper to the end 
in the Leginning of 4 poem. Dijdiew 

3- Difegreement of parts; want of lym- 
metry. 
She whom after what form foe’er we ite, 

Is difcord and rude incengs nity 5 
She, the is dead, the 's dead. Domne, 

Inco'ncrvuows, adj. [iacongra, French, 
in and congruous. ] 

1. Unfuitable ; not fitting. 
Wifer heathens condemucd the worthip of God 

as incompeweus to a divine natuic, and a ditpa- 
ragement to the deity. Stilliag fieet. 

2. Inconfillent; abjurd, 
[vco'Ncruousty. adv. [from incongru- 

owt.] Improperly ; unficly. 
Inconne'xepiy. adv. [in and connex.] 

Without any connexion or dependauce. 
Little ufed. 
Others afcribed hereto, asa caufe, what per- 

haps but catually of fnconmenedly fucceeds. 
Brown. 

Inco'nscronaner. adj. [in and conjcion- 
able.]- Void of the fenfe of good and 
evil; without influence of confcience. 
Not ufed. 

So incsajciouahle ave thefe commun people, and 
fo little feeling have they of God, or their own 
foula good, Spesjer. 
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Iwco'nsequence, om. f. [incon/e 

French ; inconfegueniia, Latio,] 
clulivenefs; want of juit inference, 

Tais he beftows the same of many fallacies 
upon; aid runs on with fhewing the faconfer 
quence of it, as though be did iu canct teliowe 

Wo were an impertinent antwer, Stillingfleet, 

Inco'NsEQuent. adj. [in and confeguens, 
Lat.) Without juft conclufion ; with- 
out regular inference. 
The ground he affemes is unfound, and his 

avon tot thence deduced im ox eguene. 
hack will om Lrewidenre, 

Men rea not in falfe apprehenfivns withean abe 
furd and Jnronf guerre theductons fiom fajlagious 
foundations, and mifappreheaded = medioms, 
enfiimg cuncluhous nu way infernble from 
theiy premites. Browen's Walp. Ber; 

Inconsi'DERABLE. adj. [in and ecnnjie 
derable | etait of notice; unin 
portant ; mean; of little value. 
Lam an fvenfiteraile fellow, and know no. 

thing. Dewkham, 
The mot inconjiderable of creatures may at 

fome time or other cume to revenge itfelf yypon 
the greatett, L'Eftrange. 

Cafing my eyes upon the ants, continually 
taken up wath a thouland cares, very snconfides 
rable wath reipcét tu usy but of the gicatelt ims 
portanee for them, they appeaied to me worthy 
ul my curiofity. - ALiifon, 

May pot planets and comets perform their 
motions swe frecly, and with leis refidance, im 
this ethereal medium then ia any fluid, which 
fills all tpace adequately without keaving any 
Fores, and hy confequence is much denier than 
quickhlver ot gold? And may not its refifiance 
be fo tmall as to be incompderabie ? Newson, 

If we were under any teal fear of the 
papifls, it would be hard to think us fo ftupid 
nol to be equally appreheafive with others, fince 
we are likely to be tne greateft fuffcrers ; but we 
lovk upon Them to be altogether as incempideradle 
as the women and children. Swift, 

Let nu fin appear finall ot fmeanfiderable by 
which an alineghty God is offended, and eternal 
falvation enilangend. Rogers. 

Inconst'DekAuLeNness. mf. [from ine 
confiderable.} Small importance. 

a have whe are thoroughly cornsvinced of 
neon fiterablenefe of this fart ine lite, in dba 
pariion of thut ercrnal tate which remains for 
us in another life, the confideration of a future 
happinefs ts the mofi powerful motive. Fivcefem. 

From the confideration of unr own fiialinets 
and incoufiderablene/iy in refpedt uf the greatnefs 
and fplendor of heavenly budies, ict us with the 
holy pealmift raife up our heats. Ray. 

Inconsi'peRatTe. adj. [inconfideré, Fr. 
inconjideratus, Latiu.] 

1. Carclels ; thoughelels 5 negligent ; in- 
attentive 5 inadvertent: ued both of 
men and things, 

; When thy Jaconjfiderate hand 
Flings ope this caiement with my trembling same, 
Then think this name alive, and tbat thou thus 
In it offend’it my genius 

If you hunenrt it, 
That which mow locks like juflice, will be 

thought 
An jscoufderate rafhnets, Denkam's Sepiy, 

Iisa very uarappy token of our coriuption, 
that there thould be any fo Jeconfiderate amoung us 
as to faeritice morality to politicks. chbhuifon, 

2. Wanting due regard; with of before 
the fubject. 
He who laid down his life for the redemption of 

the tranigrefiions, which were under toe frit 
Tettament, cannot be fo inconfiderate of cur 
frailties, Pecay af Plery. 

Ixconsi’peRaTeLy. adv. [from incon= 
Jiderate.)  Negligently 5 thoughiletaly ; 
inattentively. ; 

te, 
AcCONn- 

Donne, 

iqitized by \sOogIe : 3 
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he king, tranfported wit! juft wrath, /ecen- 

Jfierately fighting and precipitating the charge be- 
fore his whole pumbers carac up, was flain tn the 
furfuit. ‘ Bacon, 

Joteph was delighted with Mariamne's conver- 
fation, and endesvoured with all iis act tu fer out 
tie cacefs of Herurl’s potion foo hers but when 
he il) found ber cold and incredulous, he ine 
confiderately told bee the private orders he lefc 
behind. AAdsiifon 

Exconsr'perateness, a. f. [from incon- 
Jfiderate.) Carelefaets 5 thoughtlefinets ; 
negligence; want of thought; inad- 
vertence ; inattention. 

Tf men do know and believe that there is uch 
a being as God, not to demcan ouslelves to- 
wards him, as becomes our relatioa to him, is 
great Mupicity and incoufideratend/t. Tiilesjor. 

Usconsrpera'rion, a. f. [iaconjidera- 
tion. Fr. inand confideration.) Want of 
thought ; inattention ; inadvertence, 

8. Greguiy reckons uncleannefs to be the 
pareat of blindnels of mind, imcanfiderution, 

ecipitancy ot giddinefs in ations, and fclf- 
five. Taylor, 

Inconsr’stence.) a. f. incon- 
Incowsi'sTENCY, filent. ; 

a. Such oppofition as that one propofition 
infers the negation of the other ; fuch 
contrariety that both cannot be together. 
There is a perfedt fnconjiftemy betwren that 

which is of debr, and that waich is of free nif. 
South. 

gz. Abfurdity in argument or narration ; 
argument or narrative, where one part 
deitroys the other; felf-contradiction, 

. Incongruity. ; 
Mutability of temper, and ixconfiftercy with 

ourfelves, is the greatell weaknels of Luatan na- 

twee. p ctddifon, 

If a man would regifter all his opinions upon 

love, politicks, religiun, and learnings what a 

bundle of facenfjlencies and contradidtions weuld 

appear at laf! Swift. 

4. Unilcadinefs ; changeablenefs. 
Ixconsi'stent. adj. [in and con/iflent. } 
1. Incompatible ; not fuitable ; uncongru- 

ous: followed by with. 
Finding no kind of compliance, but tharp pro- 

teftations againit the demands, as inconjiptent with 

confcience, jufticey or religion, the conference 

broke off. Cherendon. 

Compofitions of this nature, when thus re- 

Hrained, thew that wifdom and — pce 

from being inceujylent with politenels and g 
hurnuwr. : - Aditifon's Freekatder. 

2. Contrary, fo as that one infers 
the negation or deftru¢tion of the 
other. ; 
The idea of an infinite fpace or duration is 

very obfcure and confuted, hreaufe it is made up 

of two paris very diffcrent, if nut dnconjijlemt 
Lote, 

3- Abfurd ; having parts of which one de- 
trove the other. 

Ixconst'stentiy. adv, [from incon- 
Sifent.) Abfurdly ; incongruoully ; with 
ielf-contradiction. — 

Inconsr'stinc. adj. [ia and conf} 
Not contittent ; incompatible with, Not 
ufed. 

The perfuns and adtions of a farce are all un- 
natural, and the manners falle; that is, seren- 

Siping with the characters of munikind Dryer, 

Inco nsorante, adj. [inconfolable, Fr. in 
and conjfole.] Not tobe comforted ; for- 
rowful beyond fufceptibility of cem- 
fort. 
Her women will reprefent to me that fhe is 

incenfolable, by realun ut avy unkindnefs, riddifon. 

Vor. I. 

INC 
They take pleafure in am obflinaté grief, in 

Fickdes’ Sern. 

{ia and con/o- 
readenng themfelves incanfolubse, 

Inco'nsonaney. 2. f- 
nancy.) Difagreement with itfelf. 

Ixconspi'cvous. adj. [im and —_ 
ous.] Indifcernible ; not perceptible by 
the fight. 
Wien an excellent experimenter had taken 

pais ia accurately filling up a tube of mercury, 
we found that yet there remained Hore of incan~ 
Jpicueus bubbles, Bayle 

Ixco'netancr, a. /. [inconfantia, Lat. 
inconflance, Fe. from inconflant. ] 

1. Unileadinefs ; want of tleady adherence; 
mutability of temper or affection. 

I have futfered more for their fakes, more than 
the villangus incoyfamy of manis able to bear. 

Shukfpeare. 
Be made the matk 

For all the people's hate, the princefs’ curfes, 
And his fon's rage, or the ol king's incor erey. 

Denham. 
Trrefolution onthe fehemes of life which offer 

to vur choice, and /ecoyfoncy in purfuing them, 
are the greatett caufts of all our unhappinefs. 

. g2 oat siddifen’s SpeMatar, 
2. Diverfity ; diffimilitude. 

As much fscenfancy and confufion is there in 
their mixtures ve corabinatians ; fur it is rare to 
find any of them pure and uemiat,  M’osdsuara. 

INCO'NSTANT. adj. [inconflant, Fr, 
inconflans, Lat.) 

t. Not firm in refolution; not fteady in 
affection ; various of inclination ; want- 
ing perfeverance: of perfons. 
He is fo natuially imconptent, that I marvel his 

foul fds not fome way to kill his body. Sidmey. 
2, Changeable; mutable; variable: of 

things. 
O fwear nat by the moon, th* ixroyflant moon, 

That monthly changes in her circled orb, 
Led that thy love prove likewile variable. Shal/. 

Ixconsu'MABLE. ads. [in and confume. 
Not to be wafted. aC J 
By art were weaved napkins, thirts, and coats, 

inconfemable by firey and wherein they burnt the 
hudies of kings. Brows. 

Inconsu’MPTIBLE. ao eae ates 
Latin.] Not to be fpent; not to be 
brought to an end ; not to be deftroyed 
by fire. 2This feems a more elegant 
word than incon/umable. 

Before I give any anfwer to this obje@ion of 
pretended inconjuemprible lights, 1 would gladly 
fice the effect undoubtedly proved, Digey. 

Inconte'sTABLe. aay. [inconteffable, Fr. 
in and conte.) Not to be difputed ; 
not admitting debate ; uncoutrovertible. 
Ourown being furnithes us with an evident 

and izeswtefable proof af a deity; wud I believe no 
bur'y can avoid the Cogency of ty who will care- 
fully atrend to it. Locke. 

Inconre'stasty. adv. [from incontefa- 
ble.) Indilputably ; uncoatrovertibly. 

Inconti’cuaus. adj. [in and contiguous.) 
Not touching cach other; not joined 
together. 
They feemed pait of fall bracelets, confifing 

of equally litle ireontigaus beards, Boyle, 

IncoNTINENCE, Qn./- [incontinentia, Lat. 
Inco’NTINENCY. t in and continence. } 

Inability to rettrain the appetites; un- 
chaltity. . 
Tae cognizaace of Ger ingontivenry 

Is this; the hath bought the name of whore thas 
dearly. Shatfprare 

But heauty, like the fair flefperian tree, 

Ladca with blowmung golds bat anced the guard 

2. Shunning delay; immediate. 

caution humanity could invent. 

INCONVE'RIENCE. ar [tmconvenienty 
etal een ‘ren 
i. Unfitnefs; inex nce 

INC 
OF dragon-watch with uninchanted cye, 
To fave her bloifons, and defend her fruit 
From the rath hand of bold freontinence. Mile, 

This is my defence ; 
I pleas’d myfelf, 1 thumin'd secontrmence, 
And, urg'd by firong defires, indulg’d my fenfe, 

Drydes, 
The words fine oefe Dianam agree better with 

Livia, who had the fame of chafliry, than witht 
either of the Julias, who were both noted of ir. 
continemey, Dryden, 

IxcoNTINENT. adj. [incontinens, Lat. in 
and continent. ] 

t, Unchalte; indulging unlawful pleafure. 
In thefe degrees have they made a pair of 

ftairs to miartiage, which they will c.imb mmcon- 
tinent, ot elle be ivrensinent before marriage. 

Shakjpeare's cfs you ike it. 
Men fhall be lovers of their own ives, falfe 

accuters, duconsinent, fierce, 2 Tire, 
i This is 

a meaning now obfolete. 
They ran towards the far rebounded noife, 

To weet what wigit fo loudly did lament; 
Unto the place they came Jwcomtiment. Fairy Qe 

Come, moun with me for what I do lament, 
And pur on fullen black fmcemtinear, — Shakfp, 

He fays be will return imcomtiment, — Shak (p, 

Inco'Nrinentty. ady. [fromincontinent.] 
t. Unchaftely; without reflraint of the 

appetites, 
2. Immediately; at once. An obfolete 

fenfe. Spenjer, 
The caute of this war is no other than that 

» we will nut frcontinent!y fubmit ourtelvesto uur 
neighbours, Haywerd. 

mcontinemely T left Madrid, and have been 
dogged and waylaid through feveral nations. 

darburhnst and Pope, 

Ixcontrove'Rtiace. adj. [in and con~ 
trovertible.] Indifputable; not to be 
difputed. 

Ixcontrove’rtrary. ado. [from incom 
trovertible.) To a degree beyond con- 
troverfy or difpute, 
The Hebrew is facontrowertidly the primitive 

and fureft text to rely upon; and to preferve the 
fame uncorrupt, there hath been ufed the highett 

Brown, 

ch.] 

They plead againit the incomenience, not the 
unlawfulnels of popith apparel; and againtt the 
inceeteviover, not the ualawfulacts uf ceremonies 
in burial. Loker, 

2. Difadvantage; caufe of uneafinels; 
difficulty. 
There is a place ypou the tup of mount Atkes 

above all clouds of sain, or other iacontenirmes, 
Raleigh's Mpary. 

Man is liable to a great many in aevenieners 
every monmen!, and is continually unkiewre even 
of life infil. Pillocfon, 

The saconteniexce of old age makes him inca- 
pable of corporal pleafures. Deyaen, 

Would net quicknefs of fenfation be an frente 
crhfewe to.an vpimal, that smudt lie Gill where 
chance has once placed it ? Locke, 

Cynfider the difproportion between the wort 
frewreniences that attend incomphance wit 

men, and the eternal difpleature of Gad. Rogers, 
We ae freed from many fnceneenionces, and 

we enjuy feveral advantages, Mitserkorge 
The things of another world, being dittant, 

operate but faintly upon ys: to remedy this fre 
comveni¢ney, we mult frequently revolve theit 
certauty and ier puttanee, Aiterbarin 

[nconve’NiENT. adj. [imconvenient, FA 
in atid conveniens, Lat] 

t. ducommodious; di ear tas 



INC 
They lean to their old cuftome, though they 

be more unjult, and more fscomueniens for the 
curmmon people, Spenfer on Iretamd. 

He knows that to be smeseuesiont, which we 
falfely think convenient for us. Smatridge. 

2. Unfit; inexpedient. 
YWe are not to look that the church fhould 

chiege nee publick laws, although it chance 
that for fome particular men the fame be found 
inconvenient, clpecially when there may be other 
remedy again@ particular inconveniences, Hester, 

Isconve'nrentey. adv. [from inconve- 
nient. | 

3, Unfitly; incommodioufly. 
2. Uniealcaibly. ; Ainfworth, 
Inconve’nsanie. adj. [in and conver- 

fable.) Incomavunicative ; ill qualified 
by temper for converfation ; unfocial. 
He is « perfon very ircomver fable, More, 

Inconve'RT1 812. adj. [in and convertible, ] 
Not tranfmutable; incapable of change. 

It entereth pot the veins, but taketh leave of 
the permeant parts, and accompanicth the /m- 
convertible portion unto the fiege. Brown, 

Inconvi's CIBLE. adj. {a and convincible. ] 
Not to be convinced; not capable of 
conviétion. 

Inconviinciary. adv. [from inconvin- 
cidle.] Without admitting conviction. 

It is injurious unto knowledge obftinately 
and incortiacibly to fide with any one. Brew. 

Ixco'ny. adj. [perhaps from in and conn, 
to know. } 

1. Unlearned; artlefs. ‘This fenfe is un- 
certain. 

2. In Scotland it denotes mifchievaufly 
unlucky: as, he is an incony fellow. 
"This feems to be the meaning of Shak/- 
pare. - 
O my troth, moft fweet jefts, molt secony vul- 

gar wit, 
When it comes fo fmoothly off. Shak {peare, 

Inco'rronaL. adj. [in and corporal. ] 
Immaterial ; diftinét from matter ; dil- 
tinét from body. 
Why do’f thou bend thine eye on,vacancy, 

And with th’ secorporal air do'ft hold difcourfe? 
Shakfpeare, 

Learned men have not refelved us whether 
light be corporal or /meerperal: corporal they fay 
it cannot be, because then it would  feither 
pierce the air, nor folid diaphanous bodies, and 

yet every day we fee the air illightened = imcer- 
poral it cannot be, becaufe fometimes it affedteth 
the fight with offence, Raleigh. 

Incorrora'tity. a. fi [incorporalité, 
Fr. from ine al.) Immaterialnefs ; 
diftinétuefs from body. : 

Inco'nroratty. ddv. [from incorporal.} 
Without matter; immaterially. 

To INCO'RPORATE, vw. a. [incorporer, 
French. } F : 

1. To mingle different ingredients fo as 
they thall make one mafs. ; 
A fifteenth part of filver, incorporate with 

gold, will not be recovered, except you put a 
greater quantity of filver to draw to ut the lefs. 

Bacon's Natwral Hiftory. 
Who the fwelling clouds in bladders ties, 

To mollify the flubborn clods with rain, 
And fcatter’d duit iscerporate again? = Samdys, 

2. ‘I'o conjoin infeparably, as one body. 
Villainous thoughts, Rederigo, when thele 

mutualitics fo masthal the way, hard at band 
comes the mafler and main exercife, the feo: - 
porate concluhun, Shukjpeare’s Ovheity, 

By your leaves, you thall not ttay alone, 

*Tul Lely church swcorgerate two in ope. 
Shei fpeare, 

INC 
Upon my knees 

T charm you, by that great vow 
Which did ievorporare and make us one, Skaljp. 

Death and I 
Are found eternal, and fncorperste both. Milter. 

3- To form into a corporation, or body 
ae Tn this fenfe they fay in Seot- 
and, the incorporate trades in any com- 
munity. 
The apoftle affirmeth plainly of all men chrif- 

tian, that be they Jews or geatiles, bond or 
free, they are all incorporated into one cumpany, 
they all make bat one body, oaker, 

The fame is incorporated with a majoralty, and 
nameth burgeffes to parliament. hase 

4. Tounite; to affociate. 
It is Cafea, one incorperate 

To our attempts, Shakfp. F.Caefar. 
Your moft grave belly was deliberate, 

Not rath, like his accufers, and thus anfwer'd ; 
True is it, ‘my /ucerperate friends, quoth he, 
That I receive the general food at firlt, 
Which you do live upon. + Shab/p, Coriefamss, 

The Romans did not fubdue a country to 
put the inhabitants to fire and fword, but to 
éncerperate them into their own community. 

Addifon's Freeholder, 
5. To work into another mais. 

All this learning is ignvble and mechanical 
among them, me the Confutian only effcntial 
and incorpsrafe in their government. Temple. 

6. To embody ; to give a material form. 
Courtefy, that feemed incorporated in his 

heart, would not be perfuaded by danger to offer 
any offence. Sidney. 

The idolaters who worthipped their images as 
gods, fuppofed fome fpirit to be fncerperared 
therein, and fo to maketogether with it a perfon 
fit to receive worthip. Stilling fleet, 

To Inco'nroraTE. v. n. 
1. To unite with fomething elfe. 
commonly followed by with. 

Painters colours and alhes do better dgcorperate 
with oil, Bacon, 

I is not univerfally true, that acid falts and 

It is 

oils wil] not incorporate or mingle, Bayle, 
Thy foul 

In real darksefs of the body dwells, 
Shut out from ourward light, 
T’ fncorperare qwith gloouy night. Milter. 

2. Sometimes it has into. 
It finds the mind unprepoflefied with any 

former notions, and fo eafily gains upon the 
affent, grows up with it, and imcerporates imfe it. 

Sewta, 

Inco‘nrorate. ad. [in and corporate. ] 
Immatetial; unbodied. This is now 
difufed to avoid confufion, incorporate 
being rather ufed of things mingled. 

Moles forbore to {peak of angels, and things 
invifible and incorpsrate, Raleigd, 

Inconrora‘tion. n._/2 [incerporation, 
Fr. from incorporate. ] 

1. Union of divers ingredients in one mafs. 
Make proof of the /wcorperation of inca with 

flint; for if it can be incorperated’ without over 
great charge, the cheapnefs of the dint doth make 
the compound full profitable. Bacon. 

This, with fome little additional, may further 
the intrinfick ins poration. ; Bacey. 

2. Formation of a body politick. 
3. Adoption; unian; affuciation: with 

into. 
In him we adtually are, by our a¢tual sacar- 

piration inte that iuciety which hath him for 
their head. Heeter, 

Incorro'REAL. adj. —- Lat. 
incorporel, Fr. in and corpereal.) Im- 
material ; unbodied. 

Iris a virtue which may be called ivcerpercal 
and immateriutt, whescel there be in patwre but 
few, Dacer 

se 
Thus inesrporral {pirits to (mallet forms 

Redue'd thew thapes immenfe. Mitten. 
Sente and perception muft neceflarily proceed 

from fome /ncorporca! fubftance within us. Bent, 

Incorro'ReALLy. adv. [from ine 
real.] Immaterially ; without body. 
Hearing firiketh the fpirits more immeciately 

than the other fenfes, and more incorpereal’y than 
the (melling. Shacen, 

Inconrore'tty. n.f. [im and corporeity.}: 
Immateriality ; diftinGaefs from body. 

To Inco’ryse. v. a. [in and cornfe-) 'o 
incorporate ; to unite into one body. 
Not ufed. 

He grew unto his feat, 
As be had been facorps'd and demy-natur'd 
With the brave horfe. Shakfpeare's Hamlet, 

Ixcornre'ct. adj. [in and corred?.] Not 
nicely finifhed ; not exaél ; inaccurate ; 
full of faults. 
The piece you think is Jecorre® : why take it ; 

I’m all fubmifion; what you'd have it, — it. 
if. 

Ixcorne'ctry. adv. [from incorred. ] oa 
accurately ; not exactly, 

Incorre’ctNness. a. f. [ia and corre@s 
nejz.] Inaccuracy; want of exa¢inefs: 

Inco’nrrGiBLe. adj. [incorrigible, Fr. 
in and corrigiéle.} 

1, Bad beyond correction; depraved be- 
yond amendment by any means; erro- 
neous beyond hope of infiru@ion; of 

fons, 
Provok'd by thofe /acorrigitic fools, 

1 left declaiming in pedantick (chools, Drydew. 
Whilft we are incorrigible, God ia ven- 

getance cuntinuc to chaflife us with the jodgment 
of war. Smalridge. 

The moft violent partyemen are fuch as have 
difcovered leait fenfe of religion of morality ; 
and when fuch are laid afide, as fhall be found 
incorrigible, it will be no difficulty to reconcile 
the re: Swift. 

2. Not capable of amendment: of thin 
The lols is many times irrecoverable, and the 

inconvenience imeorripihle. Moore, 
What are thcir thoughts of things, but variety 

of imeorrigibie error > LL! Efirange. 

Ixco’rriciBLensss. n./. [from incors 
rigible.] Hopelefs depravity ; badnefs 
beyond all means of amendment, 
What we call penitence becomes a fad attef- 

tation of our incorrigibleness. Decay of Piety. 
. 1 would not have chiding uled, much Iefs 

blows, ‘ull obftinacy and inccrrigiblews/i make 
it abfulutely neceffary. Lecte, 

Inco’raiaisLy. adv. [from meorrigiole. } 
To a degree of depravity beyond all 
means of amendment. 
Some men appear jaccrrigihly mad, 

They cleanlinets and company renounce, Refe. 

Inconnu’pt. tv. [im and 4 
Incorru'pren. § Lat; incorrompu, Fr.) 
1, Free from foulnefs or depravation, 

Sin, that Srtt 
Difkempes'd all things, and, of incorrwpr, 
Corrupted. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

2. Pure of manners; honeft; good, It 
is particularly applied to a mind above 
the power of bribes. 

Inconnertin'iity. mf. [incorruprtibi- 
ité, French ; from incorruptib/e.]  In- 
fufceptibility of corruption ; incapacity 
of decay, 

Philo, in hie bouk of the world's ‘arorrupti+ 
Mibtyy allege the vers of a*Grck tragic 
post, akewills 



INC 

Iwconeu'etisix. adj. [incorruptible, Pr. 
in and corrugtifle.| Not capable of 
corruption ; not adimitting decay. 

fa fuch abundance lies our clwice, 
As leaves a great flure of fruit untouch'’d, 
Stil hanging incorruptible. Milton. 

Our bodies thall be changed into fresrrupible 
and immortal fubGances, our fouls be enter- 
tained with the moft ravithing objeéts, and both 
continue happy throughout all eternity, Fate 

Ixconnu'prion, n.f. [incorruption, Fr. 
in and corfuplion.) Incapacity of cor- 
ruption. 

Sa alfo is the refurreAtion of the dead: it is 
fown in corruption, it is railed in dscor ruption, 

1 Cer, 

Ivconau'’rtwess. nf. [from incorrupt,) 
1. Purity of manners; honelly; integrity. 

Prebity of mind, integrity, and incorraptne/s 
of manners, is preferable to fine parts and fubtle 
fpeculations. Weodward. 

a. Freedom from decay or degeneration, 
To Incra’ssaTe. v. a. [in and craffus, 

Latin.) To thicken; the contrary to 
attenuate. 

If the cork be too fight to fink under the fur- 
face, the body of water may be attenuated with 
fpitits of wine; if too heavy, it may be imeraf- 
fated with Git, Brown's Vulgar Evrowes, 

Acids diffolve or attenuate, alcalies precipitate 
oF incraffate. Newton's Opticks, 

Acids, fuch as ate auftere, as unripe fruits, 
produce too great a fridture of the fibres, ia- 
erajjare and coagulate the fluids; from whence 
pains and rheumatifm. sirhuthoot. 

Incrassa’tion. a, f. (from incraffute,] 
1. The aét of thickening. 
z. The flate of growing thick. 

Nothing doth conglaciate but water; for the 
determination of quickfilver is fixation, thar of 
milk coagulation, and that of oil /#erajfarion, 

Brown's Vulgar Errours, 
Incr’assative. n./. Mer incraffate.] 

Having the quality of thickening. 
The two latter indicate refttingents to fttench, 

and /veraffurives to thicken the blood. Harvey. 
To Incue'ase. v.m,. [in and erefeo, Lat.] 
x, To grow more in number, or greater 

in bulk; to advance in quantity or va- 
luc, or in any quality capable of being 
more or lefs. 
Hear and obferve todo it, that it may be well 

With thee, and that yo may increafe mightily, 
* Deuteroneey. 

Profane and vain babbling will inmerreje unto 
~  wngodlinefs, 2 Tim. 

From fifty to threefeore be lofes not much in 
fancy ; and judgment, the effeét of obfervation, 
Nill decreases, Diyten, 

Heary, in knots, involv'd his Emma's Aame 
Upon tnistree; and, as the tender mark, 
Grew with the year, and widen'’d with the bark: 
Wenus had heard the visyin’s foft addrels, 
That as the wound the puffion might =. 

RF 

* 2. Tobe fertile. ; 
Fithes are more numerous or fereafing than 

beats or birds, as appears by their numerous 
fpawn. Bale. 

To Incre'ase. v. a. [See Excrease.] 
To make more or greater, 
Hye the frorn this Maughter-foufe, 

Left thou merase the numLer of the dead. 

’ 

Siabfprare: 
He hath éaereafed in Judah mourning and ta- 

Meniation. Susr, 
I will iscreafe the famine, Keck, 
1 will imereufe them with men like a flock, 

Ezeh, 
+ Tt ferves to increase that treafurey of ta preferve 

it. Teaple 

Incat’ase, a./ [from the verb.] : 

"INE 

x. Augmentation; the flate of growing 
more or greater. 

For three years he liv’d with large inereafe 
In arms of honout, and efteem in peace. Dryd. 

Hail, bards viumphant! burn im happier days, 
Whole honours with inercofe uf ates grow, 
As fircams roll down, enluging as they flow, 

Pope. 

2. Increment; that which is added to the 
original ftock. 
Take thou no ufury of him nor fnereafe. Lew, 

3. Produce, 
The snereafe of the threfhing-floor, and the 

increaje of the wine-prefs, Nureh. 
As Hefiod fings, (pread waters o'er thy ficid, 

And a mofl juft and glad increaje ee 
enkawe. 

Thofe grains which grew produced an increafe 
beyond expe@ation. Mortimer's Hufb, 

4. Generation. 
Into per womb convey fterility ; 

Dry up in her the organs of increufey 
And from her derogate body never fring a babe, 

ak /peare, 

5. Progeny. 
All the éwereafe of thy houfe thall die in the 

flower of their age. Simmel, 
Him young Thoafa bore, the bright increafe 

OF Phorcys. Pope's Odyffey. 
6. The ftate of waxing, or growing full 

orbed. Ufed of the moon. 
Seeds, hair, nails, hedges, and herbs, will 

grow fooneft, if fet or cut in the fmerea/e of the 
moon, Bacsa’s Natural ee. 

¢ Incre’aser. na. /-' [from increa/e,] 
who increafes. 

Incnea'teD. adj. Not created, 
Since the defire is infinite, nothing but the 

alfolute and fmereated Infinite can adequately 
fill it. Cheyne. 

Incrrprar'Lity. a. f. [ineredibilité, Fr.] 
The quality of furpafling belief. 

For objects of incredibility, nome are fo re- 
moved from all appearance of truth as thofe of 
Corneille’s Andromede, Dryden, 

Inecre'pisce. adj. [ineredibiliz, Latin.) 
Surpaffing belief; not to be credited. 
The thip Argo, that there might want no in 

erediife thing in this fable, fpoke to them. 
Raleigh. 

Prefenting things impofhible to view, 
They wander through incredible ta true. Grant, 

Incre'pipLennss, nf: [from incredible] 
Quality of being not credible. 

Incne'pinty, adv. [from incredible.] In 
a manner not to be believed. 

Incnenu'tity. af. [incredulité, Fr.) 
Qety of not believing; hardnels of 
belief. 
He was more large in the defeription of Para- 

dife, to tuke away all feruple from the Jserecudity 
of future ages. Raleigh, 

Incne‘puLous. adj, [incredule, French ; 
incrediluz, Latin.] Hard of belief; re- 
fuling credit. 
fam not altogether facredsfeus but there may 

be fuch ct1ndies as are made of falamander's 
wool, being a kind of mineral which whitencth 
in the burning, and comfumeth nos. Bacon, 

Incae'puLousness, vr. ft [from ineredu- 
fous.) Harduefs of belief; incredulity. 

Incne’Mante, adj. [in anderemo, Lat, ] 
Not confumable by fire. 

if frum the tkin of the falamander thefe in- 
eromuble picecs are compoted. Brvwn, 

Uxncnement. nf. [inerementum, Latin.] 
t, Aét of growing greater, 

Divers conceptivuns are concerning the Nile's" 
increment, or inundation. 

2. Increale ; matter added. 

INC 
This Mratum is capanded at top, hers ae 

the femminary that furmaMyeth matty fur the be 
mation and increment uf animal aut segeiable 
bodies. FP co deerned. 

3. Produce. 
The orchard hives to wave 

With winter winds: the luofen’d roots thee 
drink 

Laige increment, carneft of happy years. P'alipa. 

To U'ncxrrate. v. a. [increpo, Latin, } 
To chide; to reprehend. 

Incnera'tion. n.f. [inerepatic, Latin, ] 
Reprehenfion ; chiding. 
The admonitians, fraternal or paternal, of his 

fellow chriftians, or of the governors of the 
church, then more publick reprebentiuns and rx~ 
erepatians, Hammond, 

To Incau’st. v. a. [incrafe, Lat. 
To Incru’state, incrufler, Fr.) To 

cover with an additional coat adhering 
to the internal matter. 
The finer part of the wood will be tumed 

into air, and the groffer flick baked and freruf= 
tate upon the fides of the vetlel Bacar. 

Sume rivers bring forth {pars, and other mi- 
eral matter fo as to cover and éwcref the tones. 

Woodward, 
Save but our army; and let Jove incrayt 

Swords, pikes, and guns, with everlaiting Pa 
Pape. 

Any of thefe fun-like bodies in the cealuaal 
the feveral voitices, are fo incraflared and weak- 
ened as to be carricd about in the vortex of the 
true fur, Cheyee. 

The thield was purchafed by Woodward, who 
inerufled ir with a new ruft, Arbuthast, 

Incrusta’Tion, 2. /- Angee wuaiong Fr. 
h from sent 6 Lat.] An adherent co- 

vering ; fomething fuperinduced. 
Having fuch a prodigious flock of marble, 

their chapels are laid over with fuch a rich va- 
riety of éseruffations as cannot he found in any 
other part. Addifon on Italy, 

To I'ncupate. v. nm. [ineubo, Latin. ] 
To fit upon eggs. 

Incuna'rion. nf. — French ; 
incubatio, Latin.] The aét of fitting 
upon eggs to hatch them. 
Whether that vitality was by fncwbatior, o¢ 

how elfe, is only known to God. Raleigh, 
Birds have eggs enough at firit conceived in 

them to ferve them, allowing fuch a proportion 
fur every yeat, as will ferve for one oF two ixea- 

fiat, Ray on the Creation. 

When the whole tribe of birds by imwbatior 
produce their young, it is a wonderful deviation, 
that fome few families thould do it in a more 
novercal way, Devkarr, 

As the white of an egg " incubation, fo can 
the ferum by the adtion of the flees be wttenu- 
ated, sdrhuthnar, 

Uncunus. a.f. [Latin; incule, French. ] 
The nightmare. 
The incwhes ia an inflation of the membranes 

of the fomach, which hinders the mation of the 
diaptiragma, lungs, and pulfe, with a fenfe of a 
weight oppreffing the breait, Flyer. 

To INCU'LCATE. vw. a. ar Lat. 
Ss inculquer, Fr.] ‘To imprefs by frequent 

admonitions; to enforce by conftant 
repetition. 

Manifeit truth may deferve fometimes to te 
fneulcated, Lecaule we aie too apt to furget it, 

” sattcrhavy, 

Homer continually ixeweater morality and 
piety tothe gods. Broome, 

Incutca‘tion. n. f [from inewlrate.] 
The act of imprefling by frequent ad- 
monition ; admonitory repetition, 

Incu'trance. ad}, [in and cnlpadilis, Lat.J 
Unblamable ; not reprehenfibles © * 

Giz 



Ane 
Ignorance, fo far as it may be refolved into 

matural inability, is as to men, at leat jecw'pable, 
and confequently not the abjeét of fcorn, but 
pity. South, 

Incu'.pasty. adv. [in and culpadilir, 
Latin.) Unblamably ; without blame. 
As to errors or infirmities, the frailty of man’s 

condition has invincibly, and therefore jaculpebly, 
expofed him. Sevtd, 

Incu'tr. adj, [ineulte, French ; incultus, 
Latia.] Uncultivated; untilled, 

Her forefis huge, 
Incuft, robuft, and tall, by nature’s hand 
Planted of old. Thomfon's Actwmn, 

Incu’mnency. af. [from incumbent] 
1. The aét of lying upon another. 
2. ‘The fiate of keeping a benefice, 

Thefe fines are only to be paid to the bithop, 
during his ‘acumbency in the fame fee. Sue 

INCUMBENT. adj. [incumbens, Latin.) 
1. Refling upon ; lying upon, 

Then with expanded wings be fleers bis flight 
Aloft, dmumbent on the dutky air, 
That felt unufual weight. Milton. 

The afcending parcels of air, having now hit- 
tle more than the weight of the frcumbent water 
to furmount, were ab}e both fo to expand them- 
felves as to Al up that part of the pipe which 
they pervaded, and, by preffing every way 
againgt the fides of it, to lift upwards with 
them what water they found above tiem, Boyle, 

With wings expanded wide ourfelves we'll 
rear, 

And fly incumbent on the dutky air. Dryden. 
Here the rchel giants lye, 

And, when to move th’ ‘acumbent load yf wy, 
Afcending vapours on the day prevail, d.tifom, 

Man is the deftin'd peey of péitilence, 
And o’er his guilty domes 
She draws a clofe fmewebert cloud of death. 

Asenjan, 

2. Impofed as a duty. 
All men, truly zealous, will perform thofe 

good works that are éecambent on all chriftians, 
Sprut's Sermsvs. 

There is a double duty incumbent upon us in 
the exercife of our powers. L' Eftrange. 

Thus, if we think and ad, we fhall thew 
ourfelves duly mindful not only of the advan- 
tages we receive from thenee, ber of the obli- 
gations alfo which are facumbert upon us. ttter. 

Incou’msent. 2. /. [incumbens, Lat.] He 
who is in prefent pofleffion of a benefice. 

In many places the whole ecciefiattical ducs 
are in lay hands, and the incumbent lieth at the 
mercy of his patron. Swift, 

To Incu'mBer, v.a, [encombrer, French.] 
To embarrafs. See Encumner. 
My caufe is call'd, and that long lovk’d-for 

day 
Ts Rill dnccember'al with fome new delay, Dry. 

To INCU'R, wv. a. [incurro, Latin.) 
3. To become liable to a punifhment or 
pj evap 

have /narred difpteafare from inferiors for 
giving way to the faultsof others. = Hayward. 

They, not obeying, 
Inever'd, what could they lefs? the penalty ; 
And manifold in fin, deferv'd to fall. = Mi/roa, 

So judge thou fill, prefumptuous! ‘till the 
wrth, 

Which thou rcare'@ by fying, meet thy flight 
Sew'nfold, aud fcourge that wifdom back to hell. 

Milton, 
They had a full perfuafive that not to do it 

were to defest God, and confequently to fmeur 
damnation, Seath. 

a. To occur; to prefé on the fenfes: 
with fo or into. 
The motions of the minute ports of bodics 

are invifible, und smenr not te the eye; but yet 
Uiey are to be ceprehended by experience, Bacon. 

The mind of man, even in fpiituals, adts 
With corpuica depencance; and fy is he beiped 

‘ Ince 
ot hindered in its operations, acearding to the 
different quality of external objects that incur 
into the feutes. aS jour. 

Incuragi'tity. n./. [inewrabilité, Fr. 
from incurable.]  Impolibility of cure ; 
utter infulceptibility of remedy, 
We'll inflantly open a door co the manner of 

a proper and improper confumption, together 
with the reafon of the éecurability of the fuemer, 
and facile eure of the other, Harvry 

Ineu'rapie. adj, [incurable, Fr. ia and 
curable.) Not admitting remedy ; not 
to be removed by medicine; irremedi- 
able ; hopelefs. 

Paufe not; for the prefent time ‘s fo fick, 
That prefent medicine mutt be miniftred, 
Or overthrow iacarable enfucs. Shukjpeare. 

Stop tie rage betime, 
Befure the wound do grow /eurable ; 
For being gicen, there is great hope of belp 

Shek fpeare. 
A fchirrus is not abfolutely frcurabie, becaule 

it has been kaowa that fieth pafiure has cured it 
in cattle, aArhuthnet. 

If idioes and lunaticks cannot be found, #+- 
eurabjes may be taken inte the hofpital. Seife. 

Incu’rasreness. nm, f. [from incurable, ] 
State of not admitting any cure. 

Incu’nasty. adv. [ fromincuratle.] With- 
out remedy. 
We cannot know it is or isnot, being inerrebly 

ignorant. : ; Lacks. 

Incu’rrous, adj. [in and curiows.] Neg- 
ligent ; inattentive, 

Phe Creator did not beflow fo much fkill apon 
his creatures, to be looked upoa with a carciels 
incwriqus oye. Devium. 

He feidem at the Park appear’d; 
Yet, not fmwriows, was inclin’d 
To know the converte of mankind, Susser. 

Incu'nsion, n./. [from incurro, Latin, ] 
t. Attack; mifchievous occurrence, 

Sins of daily éecurjiov, and (uch as human 
frailty is unavuidably tiable tw. _ South. 

2. [ineurfion, French.) lnvafion without 
conquell ; inroad; ravage. 

Spain is ey weak at home, or very flow to 
move, when they fulfered a (mali fleet of En- 
glith to make an hoftile invafion of fmeurfon, 
upon their havens and roads. Bacon. 
Now the Parthian king bad gather’d all his 

hott 0 
Againtt the Scythian, whole fmeufeus wild 
Have wafled Sogdiana. 7 Milton 

The éncwrfon: of the Goths difordered the af- 
fairs of the Roman empire. strhutkoot. 

To Incu'avate. va. [incurvo, Latin. ] 
To bend; to crook, 

Sit Ifsac Newton has thewn, by feveral cxpe~ 
riments of rays paling by the edges of bodies, 
that they are imcurtuted by the adtion of thefe 
bodies. Cheyne. 

Ixcurva'tron. a. /2 [from incurvate, } 
1. The act of bending or making crooked. 
2. State of being bent; curvity; crook- 

edacfs. . 
One part moving while the other refts, one 

would think, thould caufe an fmcureetion in the 
ling. Glanville. 

3. Flexion of the body in token of reve- 
rence. 
He made ufe of als of worthip which God 

hath appropriated; as iecwrvation, and (acrificc, 
Stilting firet. 

Incu‘avity. af. [from ineurvus, Lat.) 
Crockednefs; the flate of bending in- 
ward, - 
The secwreity of a dolphin mpfi be taken not 

really, but im appearance, when they Icap above 
water, and fuddenly thoot down again: ftrait 
bodies, in a fudden motion, protruded vblique'y 
dowoward, appear craked, Brawn. 

InD 
To (NDAGATE. wv. a. [indago, Lat.] 
To fearch ; to beat out. 

IxpaGa'tion. 2. f. [from: indagate.] 
Search; inquiry ; examination. 
‘ — dire@s us, in the /ntog ation of cow 
ours, to have an eye principally upon falts. Bey le. 
Part hath bean dieoveead bor himfelf, nit 

fome by human indagatisa. Brows, 

Inpaca’ron. n. f. [indagator, Latin. ] A 
fearcher; an inquirer; an examiner. 
The number of the elements of bodics requires 

to be fearched into by fuch fkilful dedegaters of 
nature. 

ToInpa’nt. v. a. [in and dart.) 
dart in; to ftrike in. 

I'll look to-like, if looking liking move; 
But no more deep will f iader? mine eye, 
Than your confent gives ftrength to make it fy, 

Shak{pearey 

Boyle, 
To 

To Inve'st. wv. a. 
1. To put into debt. 
2. To oblige ; to put under obligation. 

Forgive us our fins, for we forgive every one 
that is rndebeed to us, Lute. 

He for himfelf 
Indebred and undone, has nowghe to bring. Biff, 

This biett alliance may 
Th! indebted sation bounteoufly repay. Grant, 

Inpe'eten. participial adj. [in and debt.] 
Obliged by fomething received ; bound 
to rettitution; having incurred a debt. 
It has fo before the perfon to whom 
the debt is due, and _for before the thing 
received. 
If the courfe of politick affairs cannot in any 

geod courfe go forward withaut fir inftruments, 
aid that which figteth them be their virtues, Jet 
polity acknowledge itfclf imdebted to religion, 
godlinels being tie chiefelt top and well-{pring 
of all true virtues, even as God is of ald things. 

Hooker, 
Few confider how much we are imdrhted to 

govermment, becaufe few can reprefent how 
wretched mankind would be without it, rreré. 

Let us reprefent to our fouls the love and bee 
—— Sor whieh we daily ftand imdeberd so 

Rogers. 
We ase wholly dadedted for them #¢ ofr an- 

eefiors. Suifr, 

Inpe'cencr. mf. [indecence, French.] 
Any thing unbecoming; any thing 
contrary to guod manners ; fomething 
wrong, but fearce criminal. 
He will in vain endeavour to sefurm fedeceney 

in bis pupil, which he allows in kymfelf. Leche, 

Inpe'cent. adj. [indecent, French; én 
and decent.) Unbevoming; unfit for 
the eyes or cars. 

Characters, where obfeene words were proper 
in their mouths, but very éncecent to be heard, 

: Diydens 
"Till thefe men can prove thefr things, orders 

ed by our church, tu be cither intrinfieally uns 
Jawful of indecent, the wie of them, as cilablithed 
amongit us, is necefluy. Sovri, 

Inpe’centy. adv. [from indecent] Withe 
out decency; in a manner contrary to 
decency. 

Inpveci'nvous. ad:, [im and deciduous.) 
Not falling; not thed; not liable to a 
yearly fall of the leaf; evergreen. 
We Gad the fatue of the fun framed with 

rays about the head, which were the iadeciidven, 
and unthaken locks of Apollo. Breton, 

InpechtNaBLe. aij. [indeclinable, Fr. 
indeclinabilis, Lat.] Not varied by ters 
Minations. 
Ponto is an indeelinable' word, and when a 

is joined to gumbers it figoiGes didre, dda, 



IND 
Iworco’novs. adj. [indecorus, Latin, ] 

Indecent ; unbecoming. 
What can he more jadecorows than for a crea- 

ture to violate the commands, and trample upon 
the authority, of that awful Excellence to whom 
he owes his life? Norris. 

Inoveco’num. a. /- [Latin.] Indecency ; 
fomething unbecoming. 
The foft aridrefs, the caftrgated grace, 

Are fxdecorums in the mudern maid, 

Inpt'ep. ady, [in and deed] 
x. In reality ; in truth; in verity, 

Yet loving isdeed, and therefore confant 
Sidney 

Though foch affershilies he had frdeed for re~ 
ligion’s (ike, hurtful nevertneiefs they may 
prove, as well in regard of their fiimeds to fers = 
the tura of jereticks and fuch as privily wall 
veature to inital their pucfon into mew minds, 

Hosker, 
Some, who have not deferved judgment of 

death, have been for their goals fake caught up 
and carried Greight to the bowgh: a thing (aden? 
very piteul and Lusyible. Spenfer 

2. Above common rate, This uft is em- 
phatical. 
Then act" thou utter, [ am yours for ever; 

"Tis grace indeed. Shakfpense, 
Burrows in mean affairs, his fubje&s pams ; 

But things of weight and coniequence imdced, 
Himfeit doth ja his chamber then debate. Dar, 

Such fons of Abraham, how highly foever 
they may have the luck to be thought of, arc 
far from being Ejaelites indeed, Sours 

I were a beatt, Amdred, to do you wrong, 
I who have low’d and bonour'd you fo long. 

Dry den 

g- This is to be granted that. A particle 
of connexion. 
This limitation, fmdeed, of our author will 

fave thofe the labour who would look fur 
Adam's heir among the race of brutes; bur 
will very little contribute to the difcovery of one 
neat heir amongit men, Locke. 

Some fons imiral, fome very few we fee, 
Who keep themfelves frum this infection free. 

Drydex, 
There is nothing in the world more generally 

@readed, and yet lefs to b= feared than death : 
jadeed, for thofe unhappy men whofe hapes 
terminate in this life, no wonder if the profpedt 
of another feems terrible und amazing. ake. 

4. It is ufed fometimes as a flight affertion 
or recapitulation in a fenfe hardly per- 
ceptible or explicable, and though fome 
degree of obfcure power is poses 
might, even where it is properly enough 
inferted, be omitted’without mils. 
I faid L thought it was c.nfederacy between 

the juggler and the two fervants; thu’ indeed I 
had no rsafon fo to think. Bacsn, 

There is ‘adeed no great pleafure in viltting 
thefe magazines of war, after one has feen two 
ot three of them. stddifen, 

§. It is ufed to note conceffion in compa- 
rifons. 
Aguink thefe forces were prepared to the 

number uf near one hundred thips; not fo great 
of bulk indred, but of a more nimble motion. 

Bacon's War with Spain. 

Inpera’TIGAMLE. adj. (indefutigabilis, 
in and defatigo, Latin.) Unwearied ; 
not tired; not exhaulted by labour. 
Who thall fpread his airy flight, 

Uptome with sntefierinulve wings, 
Over the volt wbeupt. Milton. 

The amiatious perfon muft rife early and fit 
up late, and putlue his defign with a conflant 
indefatigadie attendance: he muii be inGnitel 
patient and fcrvile. Sour a. 

Invera'tiGasLY. adv. [from indefati- 
gable.) Without wearinels. 

Young. 

IND 
A min indefatigahly zealous in the fervice of 

the church and fate, and whofe wvitings have 
highly deferved of both, Dryden. 

[npersctipi‘iity. a. f. [from indefedi- 
ble.) The quality of fuffering no de- 
cay; of being fubject to no defect. 

inpere'crieie. adj. [in and defedus, 
Latin.] Untailing ; not liable to defeét 
or decay. 

Inpere'tstate. adj. [indefaifble, Fr.) 
Not to be cut off; not to be vacated ; 
irrevocable. 

So iuteferfile is our eftate in thofe joys, that, 
if we do wor fell it in reverfion, we fhall, when 
gace iovedled, be Leyond the poffibility of ill 
bufbacdry. . Decay of Piety, 

INDEFE NSIBLE, adj, [in and defen/us, 
Latin.] What cannot be defended or 
maintained, 
As they extend the rule of confulting feriprure 

to all the a@ians of common life, even fo far as 
to the tking up of a ftraw, fo it is altogether 
falfe or ind frafible, Samdes for. 

iNDE'FINITE. adj. [indofnitus, Latin; 
ind-fini, French. ] 

1: Le determined ; not limited; not fet- 
thea, 
Though a pofition thould be wholly rejeéted, 

yet that negative is more pregnant of dircdion 
than an fmdefia/te; as athes are more generative 
than deft. Bacon's Ejfays. 

Her advancement was left fndefinite; but thus, 
that ic thould be as great as ever any former 
queen of Englaad bad Bacon. 

Tragedy and p cture are more narrowly cir- 
cumfecrbea by place and time than the epick 
pot: the time of this latt is left Jadefinite, 

Dryden's Dufer fory. 

z. Large beyond the comprehenGion of 
man, though not abfulutely without 
limits. 
Though it is net infinite, it may be sadefnize ; 

though at is not bounclefs in itfelf, it may be fo 
to human comprebenfion. Sprfator. 

INDB'FINITELY. adv. [from tL 
t. Without any fettled or determinate li- 

mitation, 
We obferve that cuftom, whereunto $t. Paul 

alludeth, and whereof the fathers of the church 
in theie writings make often mention, to thew 
imisfinieely what was done; but not univerfally 
to bind for ever all prayers unto one only fafhion 
of utterance. Hooker. 

We conceive no more than the letter beareth ; 
that isy four times, of dadsfnrrely more than 
thrice. Brown. 
A duty to which all are isdefiurtely obliged, 

upon fome occafions, by the exprefs command 
of God, 7 Smalridge. 

2. To a degree indefinite. 
If the word be imfefiwitely extended, that is, 

fo far as no human intelleét can fancy any’ 
bounds of it, then what we fce muli he tke fcait 
part, Ray ow the Crcation. 

Inperi'ntrung. n.f. [from indefinite.} 
Quantity not limited by our underftand- 
ing, though yet finite. 

bey are ty a ttrange and prodigious mul- 
ttude, if not indefiniteds, by theit various nm 
tions, combinations, and conjunctions, J fa/e. 

InpELi‘neRATtE, 2 adj. [indoliberé, Fr. in 
InpeLi’pEraten. § and aeliéerate.} Un- 

premeditated ;. dune without confidera- 
tion. 

Adtions proceeding from blandifhments, or 
fweet perfuafions, if they be jmdeliferated, as in 
children who want the wie of reafon, are not 
prcfently free actions. Brambali 

The love of God better can confit with the 
indelsberate commiffians of many fins, than with 
an allowed perfistance in any one, Gow, of Langue, 

IND 
Inve’ rave, adj. [indelebile, Pr. indelobifls, 

Lat. in and delible, 1t thould be writ- 
ten indeleble, ] 

1. Not to be blotted out or effaced. 
Wilful perperration of unwurthy agions 

brands with dads/ible charaéters the name and 
memory. King Charles, 

Thy heedlefs Neeve will drink the colour’d oil, 
And fpot indelible thy pocket (oil, Gay's Trivia, 

2. Not to be annulled. 
They are endued with indelible power fom 

above to feed, 10 govern this huufehold, und to 
cvafecrate patturs and Mewards of it tothe world’s 
end, Sprat, 

Inpve’ticacy. af. [in and delicacy.} 
Want of delicacy ; want of elegant de» 
cency. 
Your papers would be chargeable with worfe 

than indelfcacy, they would be immoral, did you 
treat deteftable uncteannels as you rally an im~ 
pertinent felf-love. wtddijom 

Inneticate, adj, [in and delicate.] 
Wanting decency; void of a quick fenfe 
of decency. 

Inpemnretca’tron.n./-[ from indemnify. } 
1. Security againft lofs or penalty. 
z. Reimburfement of lofs or penalty. 

. 

‘To Inpe'swiry. va. [in and damnify.} 
1. To fecure againft lofs or penalty. 
2. To maintain unhurt. 

Infolent fignifies rude and haughty ; imdemmify, 
to keep fafe. Warts, 

Inpe’mnity. a. f. findemnité, French.] 
Security from punithment; exemption 
from punifhment. 
I will ufe all means, in the ways of amneffy 

and frdemnityy which may molt fully remove all 
fears, and bury all jealoufies in forgetfulness, 

Ning Charles, 

To INDENT. v,a, [in and dens, a tooth, 
Latin.] To mark any thing with in- 
equalities like a row of teeth ; to cut in 
and out; to make to wave or undulate. 

About bis neck 
A green and gilded (nake had wreath'd itfelf, 
Who with her head, nimble in threats, approach’d 
The openirg of his mouth; bur fuddenly, 
Seeing Orlandy, it unlink'd itfelf, 
And with fmdsated glides did flip away 
Inte a buth, Shak{peare's i yew like it, 

The ferpent then, not with /mdented wave, 
+ Prone on the ground, as fince; but an his rear 
Circular bafe of tifing folds, that tower’d 
Fold above fold, a furging maze! Milton, 

Trent, who, like fome carth-born giant, {preads 
His thirty arms along the Joteeted meads Milt, 
The margins on each fide do pot terminate in 

a ftraight linc, but are indenved, Woodward. 

To Isve'nt. v. m [from the method of 
cutting counterparts of a contract toge- 
ther, that, laid on each other, they 
may fit, and any want of conformity may 
ditcover a fraud.] To contraét; to 
bargain; to make a compaét. 

Shali we bay trealon, and sudent with fears, 
When they have boit and furfched themieclwes ? 

Shut ppeave. 
He defcends to the folemnity of a pat and 

covenant, and bas Jadenied wih us. 
Dreay f Piety. 

Ixor'nt, wf [from the verb.] Ineqma- 
lity; incifure; indeutation, This is 
little ufed. 

Trent thal! not wind with fuch a deep jndent, 
Ty rob me of fo tich @ bottum here. Shakip, 

Inpenta’rion. n. f. [ix and dens, Lat.) 
An indenture ; waving in any fi.cure, 
The margins Go not termiaate in a Ryeight 

linc, Lut are indeated; each salemerion bemg 

- 
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tinued ia a {mall ridge, to the dndenterion 

as it on the op; mite margtt. Woodw, 

Inpe’ntuae. nf. [from indent.] A co- 
venant, fo named becavfe the counter- 

parts are indented or cut one by the 

other; a contract, of which there isa 

counterpart. ie 
‘In Hall's chronicle much good matter ts quite 

marred with /mdertwre Engtith. aafcham, 
The critick to his grief will find 

* How firmly thefe fmdentwrer bind. ac 

Inpere’npence. Un./- [independance, Fr. 
Ixpers'npency. § in and dependence. ] 

Freedom; exemption from reliance or 

- control; ftate over which none has 
power. P 

Dreams may give us fome idea of the great 

exce! of ahuman foul, and fome intimations 

of its independency on matter, Addifon 

Let fortune do her wortt, whatever the makes 

us jofe, as long as the never makes us lofe our 

honefty and our sedependence, Pape. 
Give me, I ery’d, enough for me, 

My bread and independency, 
So bought an annual rent or two, 
And liv’ juft as you fee I do. Pope. 

Is DEPE'NDENT. adj. [independant,French ; 

in and dependent. } 
1, Not depending ; not fupported by any 

other; not relying on another; not 
controlled. Tt is ufed with on, of, or 
from, before the objeét; of which on 
feems moft proper, fince we fay to de- 
pend on, and confequently dependent on. 

Creation muft needs infer providence, and 
God's making the world irrefragably proves that 
he governs it too; or that a being of dependent 
nature remains neverthelels fadependent upow him 

in that refpect. Sowrd. 
Since all princes of /mdependent governments 

are in a ftate of nature, the world never was 
without men in that ftate, Lecke. 

The town of St, Gaul is a proteftant republick, 
independent of the abbot, and under the protee- 
then of the cantons. . Addi fom. 

2, Not relating to any thing clfe, as to a 
fuperiour caule or power, 
The confidcration of our underflanding, which 

is an incorporeal (ubltance indepemdent from mat- 
ter; and the contemplation of our own bodics, 
which have all the ttamps and charadters of ex- 
cellent contrivance: thefe alone do very cafily 
guide us to the wile Author of all things. 

Bentley, 

Inpeve'nvext. af, One whe in reli- 
gious affairs holds that every congrega- 

tion is a complete church, fubject to ne 

fuperiour authority. 
ve fhail, in our fermans take eccafion to 

jubify fuch paffages if our liturgy as have been 
unjufily quarretled at by prefbycerians, dmdrpen- 
deatt, or other purrian fedtaries. Sandesfon 
A very famous independent minifter was bead 

of a college in thufe times,  chuidijow's SpecParor. 

Innere NDENTLY, adv. [from independ- 
ent.) Without reference to other things. 

Difpofe lights and fhadows, without finifh- 
jog every thing independently the onc of the other. 

Deyden. 

Invese’nt. nf Lin and defert.] Want 
of merit. This is an ufetul word, but 
not much received. 
Thofe who were once looked on as his equals 

are apt to tuink the fame of his merit a vetiection 
on their own fndeferts, Adifon, 

Inpe’sineNntLy. adv. [indefinenter, Fr. in 
and definio, Lat.] Without ceflation. 
They continue a month fedefinent!y. Ray 

Invest cripie, af. [in and defrudi- 

die.) Not to be deilroyed, 

IND 
Glafs is fo compact and firm a body, that It ie 

inde firudtible by art or nature. Bayle. 
Ivpere’RMINABLE. adj. [in and deter- 

minable.] Not to be fixed; not to be 
defined or fettled. 
There is not only obfcurity in the end, bur 

begianing of the world; that, as its period is 
infcrutable, foisits nativity /edeterminahle, Brown. 

INDETERMINATE, adj. [imdeterming, Fr. 
in and determinate.] Unfixed; not de- 
fined; indefinite. 
The rays of the fame colour were by tums 

tranfinitted at one thicknefs, and reflected at 
another thicknels, for an éedeterminate number 
of fucce‘ions, Newton's Opticks, 

Inpere’aminaTeLy. adv, [in and deter- 
minately,|  Indefinitely; not in any fet- 
tlhed manner. 

His perfpicacity difcerned the loadftone tu 
refpect the north, when ours beheld it /mdeter- 
minately. , Brown. 

The depth of the hold is indeterminately ex- 
prefied inthe defeription, = rduthuer on Cefn. 

Invere'amineD. adj. [in and determined. } 
Unfettled ; unfixed. 
We thould not amufe ourfelves with floating 

words of indetermined hgnification, which we 
can ufe in feveral fenfes to ferveaturn,  Lecke, 

INpETeAMINA’TION. nw. f. [in and de. 
termination.] Want of determination ; 
want of fixed or ftated direétion, 
By contingsnts I underftand all things which 

may be donc, and may not be done, may hap- 
pen, or may not happen, by reafon of the /mae- 
fermiretion of accidental cemcurrence of the 
caufes. Bramhall againft Hobbes, 

Inpevo'tion. a. f, [indevotion, French ; 
in and devotion.) Want of devotion; 
irreligion. 

Let us make the church the fcene of our pe- 
nitence, as of our faults; deprecate our former 
indevotion, and, by an exemplary reverence, re- 
drefs the feandal of profanenefs. Decay «f Piety, 

Inpevou'r, adj, [indevot, French; in and 
devout.] Not devout; not religious ; 
irreligious. 
He prays much ; yet curfes more; whilft be 

is meek, but rmtetent. Decay of Piety. 
I'xoex. af. { Latin.) 
1, The difcoverer; the pointer out. 

Tafles are the indexes of the different qualities 
of plants, as weil as of all forts.of aliment, 

Avhutioct sa Aliments, 
That which was once the fadex tu point out 

all virtues, dots now mark out that part of the 
world where lealt of them refides. Dreayaf Piety. 

2. The hand that points to any thing, as 
to the hour or way. 
They have no more inward felf-confcioufnets 

of what they do or fuffer, than the évdra of a 
watch, of the hour it points to, Bentley. 

3. The table of contents to a book. 
Io fuch jedexes, althougls {mall 

To their fubfequent volumes, there is feen 
The baby figure of the giant mafs 
OF things to come, at lage. Shat/peare. 

if a bouk has Ho index of good table of con- 
tents, “tis very ufeful to make one as you are 
reading it; and in your /mdex to take nbtice only 
of parts new to you, Watts 

Inpexte’nity. a. f. [in and dexterity.) 
Want of dexterity ; want of readinefs ; 
want of handinels; clumfinels; awk- 
wardnefs. ‘ 
The indexterity of our confumption curers de- 

muattrates their dimnefs in bebulding its caufes. 
Harvey om Confumptions. 

Usptan Arrow-rost, m jf. [marcanta, 
Latin.] A root, 
A fovereign remedy for the bite of wafps, and 

the poifoa of the manchineel tree, This root the 

9 

IND 
Indians apply to catra& the veoom of their ar- 
rows. Mitler, 

Unoian Creft. n. f. [acriviola, Latin.} 
. Mill A plant, * 

Unpian Fig. a. f, [opuntia, Latin.] A 
plant. idler, 

Iwotanw Red. 2. f. Isa fpecies of ochre; 
a very fine purple earth, and of a firm 
compact texture, and great weight. 

Hill on Foils 
I'npicant. adj. [indicans, Lat.] Show- 

ing; pointing out; that directs what 
is to be done in any difeafe. 

To INDICATE. vw. a. [indico, Latin.} 
1. To fhow; to point out. 
2. [In phyfick.] To point out a remedy. 

See Inpi¢ ation, 
Inpica'tion. 9. f. [indication, French ; 

indicatio, from indico, Latin.] 
1. Mark; token; fign; note; fymptom. 

The frequent flops they make im the mott 
convenient places, are a plain indicurisn of their 
wearinels. Addifor. 
We think that our fuceeffes are a plain indi~ 

cation of the divine favour towards us. Atterbury. 

2. (In phyfick.] Indication is of four 
kinds: vital, prefervative, curative, and 
palliative; as it dire&s what is to be 
done to continue life, cutting off the 
caufe of an approaching diftemper, cur- 
ing it while it is actually prefent, or 
leflening its effects, or taking off fome 
of its fymptoms before it can be wholly 
removed, Quincy. 
The depravation of the infruments of matti- 

cation is a natural /edication of a liquid diet. 
Arinthnee on Aliments, 

. Difcovery made ; intelligence given. 
: Ifa ated that had a fair Sun a 

fhould be affured by fome fkilful phyfician, that 
he would inevitgbly fall into a difeafe that would 
totally deprive him of his underffanding and 
ratory; if, I fay, yf 4 Certain belief of this 
indication, the man thould appear overjoyed at 
the news, would not all that faw bim conclude 
that the diftemper had feized bim ? Bentley, 

4- Explanation ; difplay. 
Thefe be the things that govern nature pring 

Cipally, and without which you cannot make 
any true analyfis, and indicarien of the proceeds 
ings of nature. Bacon's Natura’ Higery, 

Inpi'cative. adj. [indicativus, Latin. ] 
1. Showing ; informing ; pointin out. 
2. [In grammar.] A certain modification 

of a verb, exprefling affirmation or in- 
dication, 
The verb is formed in a certain manner te 

affirm, deny, or interrogate; which formation, 
from the principal ufe of it, is called the fedica- 
tive mood. Clarke's Latin Grammar, 

Inpi'cativery. adv. [from indicative. 
in fuch a manper as fhows or betokens. 
Thefe images, ‘formed in the brain, are imdi< 

atively of the fame fpecies with thofe of fenfe. 
Grew. 

To Innt’ct. Sce Expire, and its deri- 
vatives, 

Ixpr'ction. x. f. [indi@ion, French; in- 
dico, Latin. ] 

1. Declaration ; proclamation. 
After a legation ad res repetendut, and a te- 

fufal, ancl a denunciation and indi@ion of a wary 
the war is left at large, Basen, 

2. [In chronology.] The indidion, infti- 
tuted by Conttantine the great, is pro- 
perly a cycle of tributes, orderly dif- 
poled, for Gftcea years, and by it ace 
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eounts of that kind were kept. After- 
ward, in memory of the great vi€tory 
obtgined by Conftantine over Mezen- 
tius, 8 Cal. Oét. 312, by which an en- 
tire freedom was given to chriftianity, 
the council of Nice, for the honour of 
Canftantine, ordained that the accounts 
of years fhould be no longer kept by the 
Olympiads, which till that time had 
been done; but that, inftead thereof, 
the indigion fhould be made ule of, by 
which to reckon and date their years, 
which hath its epocha 4..D. 313, Jan. 1. 

Inpi'rrerence. Dan. f. findifference, Fr. 
Inpi'rrerency. indifferentia, Lat.] 
x. Neutrality; fulpenfion; equipoife or 

freedom from motives on either fide. 
In choice of committees it is better to chufe 

indifferent perfons, than to make an /ulifferemcy 
by putting in thofe that are Mrong on both fides, 

Bacar’s Ejfays. 
By an equal imdifcrency for all truth, 1 mean, 

not loving it as fuch, before we know it to be 
true. Locke. 

A perfe&t indifferemy in the mind, not de- 
terminable by its lak judgment, would be as 
great an imperfedtion as the want of imdifferemcy 
to act, or mut to adt, ull determined by the will. 

Leeke, 
Thofe who would borrow light from expo- 

fitors, either confult only thofe who have the 
good tuck to be thought found and orthodox, 
avoiding thofe of different fentiments; or clle 
with indiferemcy look into the notes of all com= 
mentators Licks, 

2. Impartiality. 
Read the book with imdifferency and judg- 

ment, and thou can’t not but greatly commend 
it. i Whitgife. 

3. Negligence; want of affection; un- 
concernednefs, 

Indifference cannot but be criminal, when it 
is converfant about objeéts which are fo far from 
being of an indifference mature, that they are of 
the higheft importance, Addifon. 
A place which we mutt pafs through not only 

with the jediference of ftrangers, but with the 
vigilance of thole who travel through the coun- 
try of an enemy. Rogers, 

Indiff*remee, clad in wifdorm’s guife, 
All fortitude of mind fupplies ; 
For bow can fony bowels melt, 
In thofe who never pity felt? Swift. 

He will let you know he has got a clip with 
as much /adifferency as he would a piece of pub- 
lic news. Swift, 

The people of England thould be frighted with 
the French king and the pretender once a year : 
the want of ehbrvisg this neceffary precept, has 
produced great radifference in the vulgar, Arhurh. 

4. State in which no moral or phyfical 
reafon preponderates; ftate in which 
there isno difference. 
The choice is left to our difcretion, except a 

Principal bond of fome hicher duty remuve the 
indifference that fuch things have in themfelves ; 
their indiff*rence is removed, if we take away 
cur own liberty. Hester. 

INDIFFERENT. adj. [indifferent, Fr. 
indifferens, Lat.) 

3. Neutral; not determined on either fide. 
Doth his majetty 

Incline to it or no? 
—— He feems intifferent. Shak fpeare, 

Being iadifferenr, we thould reecive and em- 
brace opinions according as evidence gives the 
atteftation of truth. Lorke. 

Let guilt os fear | 
Difturh man's icit; Caw knows neither of 

them: 

Indifferent in bis choice to Mecp or dic, Aidifen, 

2. Unconcerned ; inattentive ; regardlefs. | 4, Notwell; tolerably ; paflably; middlingly. 

IND 
One thing was all to you, and your fondnefs 

made you fe {iferrs? two every thing elfe. Temple. 
Tt was a law of Soloo, that any perfun who, 

in the civil commotions of the republick, re- 
mained newter, ot an f# tiferent {pedtator of the 
contending parties, Ihould be condemned to pers 
petual banithment. -dddifoun’s Fy eehslder, 

But how imiifferent foever man may be tu 
eternal happineis, yet furcly to eternal miiery 
none can be indifferent Regers. 

3. Not to have fuch difference as that the 
one is fur its own fake preferable to the 
other. 
The nature of things fmdifferent is neither to 

he commanded nor forbidden, But left free and 
arbitrary. Hooker, 

Cuftoms, which of themfelves are indifferent 
in other kingdoms, became exceedingly evil in 
this realm, by reafon of the incouveniencies 
which fullowed thereupon. Davies. 

Thoug!i at firtt ic was free, and in my choice 
whether or no I thould publith thefe difcourtes ; 
yet, the publication being once refolved, the de~ 
dication was not fo ind/ferent. Scurh, 

This 1 mentinn only as my conje@ture, it be- 
ing indifferent to the matter which way the learns 
ed thal! determine. Locke. 

4+ Impartial; difinterefled. 
Metcalf was portial to none, but fmdifferent to 

all; # mafler fur the whole, and a father to every 
one, Afcham, 

Iam a moft poor woman and a firanger, 
Barn out of your dominions ; having here 
No jndge éediff’renr, and no more affurance 
Of equatfriendihip and proceeding. Shakfp. 

There can hardly be an jedifferent trial had 
between the king and the fubjcét, or between 
party and party, Ly reafon of this general kindred 
and confanguimiry. Davies. 

5. Paffhble; having mediocrity; of a mid- 
dling ftate; neither good nor wortk. 
This is an improper and colloquial ufe, 
efpecially when applied to perfons, 
Some ‘hings admit of mediocnty : 

A counfellor, or'pitader at the bar, 
my want Meffala's pow'rful eloquence, 
Or be lefs read than deep Caffelius ; 
¥er this frtiff vent lawyer is efteem'd. Rojcomr. 
Who would excel, when few can make a teit, 

Betwixt indiff’rent writing and the bef? WDryd, 
This has obliged me to publith an indifferene 

collection of poems, fur fear of being thought 
the author of a worfc. Prise, 

There is not one of thefe fubjedts that would 
not fell a very indifferent paper, could 1 think of 
gratifying the publick by fuch mean and bafe 
methods. Addifan, 

6. In the fame fenfe it has the force of an 
adverb. 
Tam tnyielf indifferent honeh ; but yet T could 

accufe me of fuch things, that it were better that 
my mother had not born me, Shatipeare. 

This will raife a great feum og it, and Jeave 
your wine iudifferent clear, lsrtimer, 
Inpi'FrEREN TLY. adv. [indifferenter, Lat.) 
1, Without diftinélion; without preference. 

Whitenefs is a. mean between all colours, 
having itfelf iadifferently to them all, fo as 
with equal facility to be tinged with any of them, 

Newton's Opticks, 
Were pardon extended indifferently to all, 

which of them would think himfelf under any 
particular obligativn ? slddifon. 

Though a church-wf-England-man thinks 
every. [pecies of government equally lawful, he 
does mot think them equally expedicur, or for 
every country dmdifferemsiy. Swift. 

2. Equally ; impartially. 
They may truly and jodiferemtly minifter juf- 

lice, Comuion Prayer. 

3. In a neutral Rate; without wifh or 
averfion, 

Set humour in one eye, and death i” th’ other, 
And I will look on death seaiferently, Shabfp. 

\ 

IND 
A moyle will draw indifferently well, and 

carry great burthens. Carew. 
[ hape it may érdiferently entertain your hed- 

fhip at an unbending hour. Rowe, 
An bundred and fifty of their beds, fown fu- 

gether, kept me but very sediferretly from the 
door. Galliwer's Travels. 

I'npictnce. Ja. f [indigence, Fr. indi- 
U'npicency. § gentia, Lat.] Want; pe- 
nury 5 poverty, 
Where there is happinefs, there muft not ke 

indigency, vt want of any duc comfuits of lifes 
Burnet’s They. 

For ev'n that /adqrence, that brings me low, 
Makes me myfeif, and him abuve tw know, 

Diy.ler. 

Athens warhhipped God with temples and fa- 
ctifices, as if he necded habitation and fulte- 
nance; and that the beathens had fuch a mean 
apprebenfion about the indigency of their gods, 
appears from Ariftophanes and Lucian, Jentley, 

Inpi'Grnous. adj. [indigene, French; in- 
digena, Latin.) Native to a country 5 
originally produced or born in a region. 

Negroes were all tranfpasted from Africa, 
and are not indigenous or proper natives of Ame= 
rica. ‘rote, 

It is wonderful to obferve one creature, that 
is, mankind, imdigencus to fo many different clis 
mates. sirbathoer, 

INDIGENT. adj. [indigent, French ; 
indiyens, Latin. ] 

1. Poor; needy; neceffitous, 
Charity confitts in relieving the indigent, Add, 

2. In want ; wanting: with of: 
Rejaice, 5 Albion, Boe from the world, 

By nature's wile indulgence ; /mdigent 
Of nothing from without, 

3. Void; empty. 
Such badics have the tangible parts indigent of 

moifiure, Barer. 

Inpice'st, adj. [indigefe, Fr. indi- 
Innioe'sten, §  geffus, Latin. ] 
1, Not feparated into ditlinét orders; not 

regularly difpofed. 
his mafs, or indigeed matter, or chaos, cre- 

ated in the beginning, was without the proper 
form, which It afterwards acquired. Raleigh. 

Before the foas, and this terrefirial ball, - 
One was the face of nature, if a face; 
Rather a rude and wadigeied mals, Dryden, 

2. Not formed, or fhaped, Jndigs/? is not 
now in ufe, 

Sct a form upon that /sdigef projedt, 
So thapelefs and fo rude. Shat{pearte 

Hence, heap of wrath, foul indipefed lump; 
As crooked in thy manners as thy thape, S4at/p, 

3- Not well confidered and methawifed. 
By irkfome dtforimities, through endlefs and 

fenfelets effuliongtof imligejied prayies, they uften= 
Umes difgrace the worthiell part of ebrifiion duty 
towards Gusl. Useter, 

The political creed of the high-psincipled men 
fets the proteftant (uccetfion upon a firmer foun- 
dation than all the Jndigafed fehemes of thute 

Philips. 

who profely res ulution principles. Swyt. 
4- Not concetted in the flomach. 

Dreams are bred 
From rifing furnes of indipefed food.  Drydes. 

5. Not brought to fuppuration. 
His wound was /ediecfed and inflamed, 

Wofouan, 

Inptce’stinte. adj. [from ia and di- 
geflible.] Not conquerable in the fio- 
mach; not convertible to nutriment. 
Eggs are the moft nourshing and exalted of 

all animal food, and mutt imdierjioives no body 
can digeft the fame quantity of tem a» of ather 
food, Arbuthnot on Diet, 

Typrce’stion. mf [indigefion, French 5 
from ia and digefficn, | 
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y. A morbid weaknefs of the ftomach ; 
want of concoive power. : 

2. The itate of meats unconcotted. 
The fumes of indigefiton may indifpole men to 

thougit, as well as tu difeates of danger ane 
pain. Temple, 

Jo INDI'GITATE. . a. [indigito, 

Latin.] ‘To point out; to thow by 
the fingers. 

Antiquity expreffed numbers by the fingers: 
the deprefling this finger, which in the left hand 
implied but fix, in the right hand fedigitated fix 
hundred. Brown's Fuigar Evrecrs, 

Asthough there were a feminality of utine, we 
foolithly conceive we behold therein the anatomy 
of every particle, and can thereby imdigitere their 
affections, Brown's Vulgar Evrears. 
We ate not to fadigitere the parts tran{mittcnt. 

Harvey. 

Ixpicita’tron. nf. [from indigitate. ] 
> The at of poiating out or fhowing, as 

by the finger. 
Which things I conceive no obfcure fmdigita- 

tien of providence, More aguing Atkeijm. 
Inpi'cy. adj. [indigne, French; inaignus, 

Latin.) 
1. Unworthy ; undeferving. 

Where there is a kingdom that is altogether 
unable or évdign to govern, is it jutt for another 
nation, that is civil or policed, to fwbduc them ? 

Bacea’s Holy War, 

2. Bringing indignity ; difgraceful. This 
is a word not in ule. 

‘And all éndign and bale advet fities 
Make head againtt my eftimation, — Shak/peare. 

Inpr'cnant. adj. [indignans, Lat.) An- 
gry s raging; inflamed at once with an- 
ger and difdain. 
He fcourg’d with many a flroke th’ indignant 

waves, Million. 
The luftful monfher fled, purfued by the valur- 

ous and imdiguant Martin, rbwednot and Pope. 
What rage that hour did Albion's foul poffeds,, 

Let chiefs imagine, and let lovers guefs! : 
He ftrides indigent, and with haughty crics 
To fingie fight the fay prince defies. = Ticdel, 

Inpicna'tion. n. ft [indignation, Fr. 
indignatio, Lat.) 

1. Anger mingled with contempt or dif- 
ult. 

O saipeed your frdigwation againft my brother, 
tl you detive better tettimony af bis intent, 

* Shab fpeere’s King Lear 

From thofe officers, warm with jedignazion at 
the infulences of that vile rabble, came words of 
great contermpe, Claremisa, 

But keop this fwelling irdigwation downy 
And let your cooler reaton now prevail, Rowe. 

2. The anger of a fuperiour. 
There way great ixdigvation againt Ifrael. 

= Kings, 

3. The effect of anger. 
If heav'ns have any grievous plague in ftore, 

Let them burl down their fedig mation 
Oa thee, thou troubler of the world, Shab/peare, 

Inprontty. 2. f [indignitas, from insig- 
nus, Lat. indigniie, Fr.] Contumely ; 
contemptuous injury ; violation of right 
accompanied with infult. 

Bifhops and prelates could nt but have bieed- 
ing beats to bepeld a perfin of fa great place and 
worth conftyained to endure fo foul fedignitics. 

Hooker. 
No emotion of paflion tranfported me, by the 

dndigaity of his carvings, t any thing unbetecm- 
ing myfelf, Adng Charles 

Mas he made, and for him built 
Magoificent this world, and carth nis feat, 
Hien lord pronossie’d; and, O rmiipaity f 

Subiccted tu nis fervice angel-wings, 
And tiaming minifiers, te watch aad tend 
Phew carly charge 

- 

Milton, 

IND 
Fe does not fee how that miphty paffion for 

the church can well confit with hole indigmitics 
and that contempt men beftow on the clergy. 

Swift, 

To more exalted glo:ies bor, 
Thy mean dedignitier L foorn, Pattifor. 

I'npico. nf. [indicum, Lat.] A plant, 
by the Americans calicd anil. In the 
middle of the flawer is the ftyle, which 
afterward becomes a jointed pod, con- 
taining one cylindrical feed in one par- 
tition, from which indigo is made, which 
is ufed in dying for a blue colour. 

Miller. 
na tre'et. adj, [indired, Fr. indiredus, 

at. 

Ze Necfraiebe 3 not reétilinear. 
2. Not tending otherwife than obliquely 

or confequentially to a purpofe : as, an 
indired accufation. 

3. Wrong; improper. 
The tender prince 

Would fain have come with me to meet your 
grace; 

But by his mother was perforce with-iveld. 
Fy, what an indired? and peevith courfe 

Is this of hers? Shutfpeare’s Rickard tit. 

4. Not fair; not honelt. 
Think you, that any means under the fun 

Can affecue to indéree a courfe? Daniel. 
Thofe things which they do know they may, 

upon fundry érdiree? confiderations, let pats; and 
although themfelves do not err, yet may they de~ 
ceive others. Heoter. 

O pity and fhame! that they who to live weil 
Enter'd fv fair, fhould turn afide, to tread 
Paths fadired. Milton, 

Tndiveé? dealing will be difcove:'d one time or 
other, and then be lofes his reputation. Tilfejor. 

Inptre’ction. . f, [in and diredlien,] 
1. Oblique means; tendency not in a 

itraight line. 
And thus do we, of wifdom and of reach, 

With windlaces, and with effays of byas, 
By indireétions find dite@ions wut. Shut/peare. 
Dithoneft pra@ice. Not ufed. 
1 had rather coin my heart than wring 

From the hard hands of peafants their vite trath, 
By any fmdireétion, ~ Shukfpeare's Falias Caefar, 

Inpine’etLy. adv. [from indired.] 
i. Not ina right line; obliquely. 
2. Not in exprefs terms. 

Still the fupprefies the name, which continues 
his doubts and bopes; and at lait the indirectly 
mentions it, Breeme. 

3. Unfairly ; not rightly. 
. He bids you then refign 
Your crown and kingdom, imdiredt/y held 
From him the true challenger, Shak fpeare. 

He that takes amy thing from his neighbour, 
which was julily forfeited, to farsfy his own re- 
wenge OF avarice, is ticd tu tepentance, bul not ta 
reftirution; becaule L wok the forfeiture fimdi- 
neélly, Lam antwerable to God for my unhand- 
forne, unjuit, or uncharitable circumitances. 

Taylor . 

Inpine’ctwess. mf: [in and diredine/i.] 
1. Obliquity. 
2. Unfairnefs; difhonety; frandulent art. 
InpisceRntBLe. adj. [in and difcern- 

2. 

able. ‘ 
Speeutation, which, to my dark foul, 

Nepriv’d of reafun, is as fmdifrermite 

ilie.} Ina manner not to be perceived. 
Inviscr’revinur. adj. [in and difcerp- 

iile.] Not perceptible; not difcover- 

As colours to my body, wanting fight. Denham. 
Inpiscr’nNniney. adv. [from iadifcern- 

tible.] Not to be feparated ; incapable 

IND 
of being broken or deflroyed by diffo- 
lution of parts. . 

Inpiscenrriaiity. af. [from indij= 
cerptible.] Ancapability of diffolution. 

Inpisco'vray. a. f. das difcowery. | 
The (tate of being hidden. An eaufasl 
word, 
The ground of this affertion was the magnily- 

ing efleem of the ancients, ariing from the i- 
diferurry of its head. Brows, 

Inviscree’t. adj. [indifcret, Fr. in and 
diferect,| Improdent; incautious; in- 
confiderate ; injudicious, 

Why thea 
Are mortal mea fo fond and indiferert, 
$e evil gold to feck unto their aid; 
Aad having not complain, and having it upbraid? 

Spenser. 

If thou be among the /adifereer, cular ihe 
time; but be continually among men of und r- 
ftanding. Fetius. 

Inniscrra'tiy. adv. [from indiferect.] 
Without prudence ; without contider- 
ation ; without judgment, 
Job on jnitice hath alperfions flung, 

And fpoken éedifercetiy with bis tongue, Sandys. 
Let a great peziomage undertake an adtion pal- 

fionately, ler him manage it tnudifereetly, and he 
hall bave enough to datter him. Taylor. 

Inpiscre'tion. nif. [indiferetion, Fr. 
in and aifcretion.] Imprudence; rath- 
nefs ; inconfideration. 

Indiferetion fornctiones ferves us well, 
Woaen our deep plots do fail. Saak/prare. . 
Hisoffences did proceed rather from egligence,, 

rathne(s, or other :udiferetion, than from any ma« 
licious thought. Heyward, 

Loofe papers have been obtained from us by 
the importunity and divulged by the sadifcretiod 
of friends, although reflrained by promiles. 

Srft, 

Inpiscai’MinaTs. adj. ap sehr 
Latin.) Undifiinguifhable; not marked 
with any note of diftin¢tion. 

Inpiscrr'MINATELY. adv. ee iadif- 
criminate.] Without diltinction, 

Others ufe defamatory difeourfe purely for 
love of talk: whofe [peech, hike a fluwing cur- 
rent, bears away fndiforiminately whatever lies Te 
its way. Gevvenment of she Tongur, 

Liquors, ftrong of acid fairs, defiroy the bhee- 
nefs of the infufion of our wood; and liquors im 
diferiminately, that abound with fulphureous files, 
reilure it, . Bepis. 

INDISPE'NSABLE. adj, [French.] 
Not to be remitted; not to be fparcd; 
neceflary. 
Rocks, mountains, and caverns, again which 

thefe exceptions are made, aic of indilprny abs 
ule and neceflity, as well to earth as to man. 

Weedward's Natural ihifery. 

Inpispe'NsaDLeness. n. f- [from inet’ 
penfalle.] State of nut being to be 
{pared ; necedlity. 

Inpisre'Nsanty. adv. [from indifprn- 
fable.| Without difpenfation; without 
remillion ;_ neceflarily, 
Every ane muft look upon himfelf as fniij en 

folly obliged tothe practice of duty, a.uyie. 

To INDISPO'SE. w. a, [indifpofer, Fr.} 
1. To make unfit: with for. 

Nothing can be reckoged gond or bad to vs in 
this lite, any farther than it prepares or seas) poles 
us for the enjoyments of another. eltterbury. 

2, Todifineline; to make averfe: with s. 
It basa ftrange efficacy ro indijpsfe the heart 

fe religiat. South's Sermeni. 
3. To diforder; to difqualify for iis pro- 

per fuaciions, 



IND 
The foul is not now hindered in its adings by 

the difiemperature of fmti{pofed organs, Glury. 
@. To diforder flightly with regard te 

health. 
Though it weakened, yet it made him rather 

pg ae than fick, and did no ways difable him 
from ttudying. i Walten. 

g§- To make unfavourable: with toward. 
The king was fuffigiently indifpesed toiwards the 
fons or the principles of Calvin's ditcrples. 

” : “ Claremdom. 

Invisro’seoNess. nf. [From indi/pofed.} 
State of unfitnels or difinclination ; difl- 
ordered flate. 

It is not any innate harfhnefs in piety that ren- 
ers the Grh eflays of 1 unpleafant; that is owing 
only to the imdi/pojedness of our own hearts, 

Decay of Piety. 

Ixpisrosi'tion. wm. /. [indifpofition, Fr. 
from indi/po/e. ] 

&. Diforder of health; tendency to fick- 
nefs; flight difeafe, 
The king did complain of a continual infirmity 

of budy, yet rather as am Jmdi/pofirien in health 
than any tet ficknefs, Hayward, 

IT have known a great fleet lofe great occafious, 
by an imnéi/pefitien of the admizal, while he was 
neither well enough to exercile, wor ill enough to 
feave'the command. Temple, 

Wifdorn is fill looking forward, from the frit 
émdifpofisions inte the progrefs of the difeate, 

L’ Eftrange. 
His life feems to have been prolonged beyond 

its natural term, under thale imdi/pofitions whieh 
hung upoa the latter part of it. Addifon. 

2. Difinclination ; diflike: with ¢ or 
toward. 
The ¢atifpofitien of the church of Rome te re- 

form herfelt, mult be no thay unto us from per- 
forming our duty to God, . Heoter. 

.,, The mind, by every degree of affected unbe- 
lief, contraéts more and more of a general imdi/- 
pofition fowards believing. ttterbury. 

Ins pisru'rapte. adj. [in and difputadle.] 
Uncontrovertible ; inconteftable; evi- 
dent; certain. 
There is no maxim in politicks more imdifpw- 

table, than that a nation fhould have many bonaurs 
to referve for thofe who do national fervices. 

Adiifin, 
“ The apoftle afferts a clear indifpurable cunciu- 
fion, which could admit of no queftion, Ropers. 

Ix viseu'Tasteness. nf. [from indi/pu- 
table] The thate of being indifputa- 
ble; certainty; evidence, 

Ixpispu'ranry. adv. {from indi/putable. | 
1. Without controverfy ; certainly ; evi- 

dently. 
The thing itfelfis queRionable, nor is it iedi/- 

putedly certain what death the died, Brawn, 
2. Without oppofition. 
a — a duty mallee sre indif- 
ta antedto fo many preceding Kings, 

eiciss ‘ J MMewel's Foca Fereff. 
Inpisso’tvasre. adj. [in and difolvalle,] 
1, Indiffoluble ; not feparable as to its 

rts. 
Metals, corroded with a little acid, turn into 

raft, which is an earth taftelefs and fmdiffeltehle 
im water; amd tois earth, imbibed with more 
acid, becomes a metallick falt. + Newsss. 

2. Obligatory; not to be broken; biad- 
ing for ever, 

Depofition and degradation are without hope 
~ of any remithon, and therefore tbe law files diem 

an indiffelvatte bond; but acenfure,a diffulvable 
bond. Ayliffe’s Parergan. 

Innissorvar'uity. n. f. [indiffolubilité, 
French ; from i ible. 

1. Refitlance to a diffolving power ; firm- 
nefs; flablenefs, ° 

Vou. L 

IND 
What hoops bold this mafs of matter in fo 

riod pee together from whence flee) has its 
firmuels, and the parts of a diamond their hard- 
nets and rmdiffolubiltry ? Locke, 

2. Perpetuity of obligation, 
Inprssonubre. adj. [indifoluble; Fr. 

indiffolubilis, Lat. ia and diffeluble.] 
1. Retifling all feparation ‘of its parts ; 

firm ; flable. . 
When common gold and lead are mingled, the 

lead may he fevered almoft unaltered; yet if, in- 
flead of the gold, 4 tantillum of the red elixir be 
mingled with the faturn, their unian will be-fo 
iniiffoluble, that there is no potfible way of fepa- 
sating the difufed clixir from the fixed lead. 

ae Boyle, 
2. Binding for ever; fubfilling for ever ; 

not to be loofed. 
Far more comfort it were for us, to be joined 

with you in bands of iediffolwéle love and amity, 
to live as if our perfons being many, owt fouls 
were but ane. Hooker. 

There is the fupreme and fmdiffaluble confan- 
guinity between men, of whictr the heathen poct 
faith we are all his generation, Bacee, 

They might joftiy wonder, that men fo taught, 
fo obliged to be kind to all, fhould behave them- 
felves fo contrary w fuch heavenly initrudtions, 
fuch indijfetuble obligativas. Saath, 

INvi'ssotunteness. ». /. [from indiffo- 
luble.] Indiffolubility ; refiftance to fe- 
paration of parts. 
Adam, though confitting of a compofitien in- 

trinfically diffulvable, might have held, by the 
divine will, a state of immortality and fmdiffalu- 
Slenefe of his compofition. ale, 

Inpi'ssotunty. adv. [from indifoluble. } 
1. Ina manner relifting all feparation, 

On they move 
Tedifolubly firm ; nor obvious bill, 
Nor flrait'ning vale, nor wood, nor ftream divide 
Their perfect ranks, Milton. 

The remaining athes, by a further degree of 
fire, may be indiffolubly wnited into glafs. Bayle. 

They willingly unite, 
Indiffalebly firm: from Dubris fouth 
To northern Oreades. PAAlips. 

2. For ever obligatorily. 
Inpisti'Net, aj. [indiflind, Fr. in and 

diftindus, Lat} 
1. Not plainly marked; confufed. 

That which is now a horfe, even with a 
thought, 

The rack diflimns, and makes it indiftine? 
As water is in water. Shak /peare, 

She warhied in ber throat, 
And tun'd her vuice to many a merry note: 
But émiifincl, and neither (weet nar elear. Dryd. 

When we fpeak of the infinite diviibility of 
matter, we Keep a very clear und dilfingdt idea of 
divifion and divifibility: bur when we come to 
paits tou fmall fur our lentes, our ideas of thefe 
lattic badies become obfcure and datifime?, Warts, 

2. Not exaély iwving. 
We throw out our eyes for brave Othello, 

Ev'n till we make the main and th’ xrial blue 
An imdifinet regard, Skat (peare, 

Inpisti'nction. n. f- [from indie.) 
1. Confulion ; uncertainty. 

The sadifiieion of many of the fame name, 
or the mifapplication of the act of one unto an- 
other, hath mule fome doubt, Brown, 

2. Omillion of diferimination; indifcri- 
mination, 
An dndifineien of all perfons, or equality of 

all orders, is far from being agreeable to the will 
of Gad, Spra:. 

Invistr'xctLy. adv. [from indifind.] 
1, Confufedly ; uncertainly ; without de- 

finitenefs or difcrimination. 
In its fides it was bounded dittinélly, but on 

its ends confufedly and iadifineth + the light there 
vanilhing by degrees, Neswren's Opticks. 

: IND 
2. Without being diftinguithed, 

Making tial thereof, both the liquors foaked 
éndifimélly through the bowL Brown, 

Inpisti'NctNess. a. /. [from indifting.} 
Confufion ; uncertainty ; obfcurity. 
There is unewennels or éudifindine/s in the ttyle 

of thefe places, concerning the origin and form 
of the earth, Burnce's Theory, 

Old age makes the cornea and coat of the 
cryfailine humour grow flattery; fo that the 
light, fur want of fufiicient refradtion, will not 
converge to the bottumr of the cye, but beyond it, 
and by confequence paint in tbe bottom of the 
eye a cunfuled pithure ; and according to the iw~ 
sfinélnef of this piure,y the object will appeac 

confufed, Newrer. 
Invisru'nnance. a. /. [inand diffurb. ] 

Calmnefs ; freedom from difurbance. 
What is called by the floicks apathy, and by 

the feepticks imdiffurbence, feems all but to meam 
great tranquillity of mind. Temple. 

INDIVI'DUAL. adj, [individu, indivi- 
duel, French ; indtviduws, Latin.) 

I. Separate from others of the fame fpe- 
cies; fingle; numerically one. 
Neither is it enough to confult, feewmdem genes 

va, what the kind and charadter of the perfon 
thould be; for the molt judgment is thewn in 
the choice of individuals, Bacon, 
They prefent us with images more perfed than 

the life in any individual, — Dryiden's Dufrefitey, 
Mutt the whole man, amazing thought! returm 

To the cold marble, or cuntratted urn! 
And never thall thofe particles agree, 
That were in life this ¢edftidwal be? Priv, 

Know all the good thar indmvdwals find, 
Lies in three words, health, peace, and compes 

tence. Pope. 
We fee each cireumftance,of art and frida 

of nature fummoned together by the extent and 
fecundity of his imagination. Pope, . 

It would be wife in them, as fndie/dvel and 
private mortals, to look back a little upon the 
florms they have railed, as well as thule they” 
have efcaped. Swift. 

The obje&t of any particular idea is called am 
fndivideal: fo Peter is an individve! man, Lone 
don is an indizvdwal city, Warts. 

2. Undivided; not to be parted or dif 
joined. ‘ 

To give thee heing, I lent 
Out of my fide to thee, nearett my heart, 
Subftantiat life, tohave thee by my fide. 
Henceforth an imdivitwal folace dear, = Afton, 

Long eternity thall greet our biifs 
With an fmbaitwal kifs, Milton, 

Under bis gfeut vieegerent reign abide 
United, as one snfividual foul, 
For ever happy. Milton, 

Inpivipva'sity. nf, [from individual. } 
—— or diflin€t exiflence. ' 

¢ would tell his initeutor, that all men were 
not fingular: that érciedwality could bardly be 
predicated of any man; for it was commonly , 
faid, that a man is mot the fame he was, and that 
madmea are befide thenfclves, Arbuthnot. 

Inpivi'DuALLyY. adv, [from individual. ] 
1, With feparate or dilliné&t exiftence: 

numerically. 
How thoujd that fubfitt folitarity by itfelt, 

which hath no fubllanee, but indltrididlly the very 
fame wherchy others fubfit with it? Hester, 

2. Not feparably ; incommunicably. 
I dare not promsucee him omnifcious, that 

being an attribute raditidvefy proper tu the pod= 
head, and incommunicable to any created fub- 
fiance, Makewit! an Dreviteara 

To Inpivi'puate. v. a. [from indivi 
duus, Lat.] To diftinguith from others" 
of the fame {pecies ; to make finyle. 

Life is imdizridwated into inGnite numbers, that 
have their diftingt fenfe and pleafure, Mere. 

6K 



IND 
No man is capable of tranflating poetry, who, 

Befides a genius to that art, is not a mafter both 
of his author's language and of his own; nor 
mutt we underftand the language only of the 
port, but his particular turn of thoughts and ¢x~- 
preiion, which are the charaéters thar diftinguith 
and éndividwate him from all other writers. Dey. 

Ispivipua'tion. a. f. [from individu. 
ate.} That which makes an individual. 
What is the principle of inditidwation? Or 

what is it that makes any one thing the fame as 
it was before > Watts, 

Ixpivivu'ty. mf. Head individuut, 
Latin.] The fate of being an indivi- 
dual ; feparate exiflence. ‘ 

Iupivi'xrry. a. fo [in and divinity.) 
Want of divine power. Not in ufe. 
How openly did the oracle betray his inditi- 

mty unta Creefas, who being mined by his am- 
phibology, and expoftulating with him, received 
no higher anfwer than the eacufe of his impo- 
tency ? Browe's Vulgar Evresrs, 

Iwpivistertity. Ja. f. [from indivi- 
“ Invivi'stprewess. § (fidle.] State in 

which no more divifion can be made, 
A peftle and mortar will as foon bring an 

particle of matter to fvdiifidility as the acute! 
thought of a mathematician. Locke. 

Ixpivr'srBre. 5g eras ct French; 
in and drvifitle.) What cannot be bro- 
ken into parts; fo fmall as that it can- 
not be fmaller; having reached the laft 
degree of divifibility. 
By atom, no boty will imagine we intend to 

exprefs a perfeét fndivifible, but only the leat 
fort of natural bodies. Digly. 

Here is but one inditafive point of time ub- 
ferved, but one ation perfurmed; yet the eye 
cannot fomprehend at once the whole objedt. 

- Dryden's Dufrefnay. 

Invivi'sigty. adv, [from indivifs .J So 
as it cannot be divided, 

Invo'crse. adj, [in and dacible.] Un- 
teachable; infufceptible of inflru€tion. 

Invo'cit. adj. [indocife, French; indo- 
cilis, Latin.) Unteachable ; incapable 
of being inftruted. 
Thefe certainly are the fools in the text, /de- 

il, intra@able fouls, whefe ftnlidity can baffle al| 
arguments, and is proof againtt dermonftration it- 
felf. Bentley's Sermons. 

Invocr'siry. mf. [indoeilité, Fr. in and 
docility.} Unteachablenefs; refufal of 
inttruétion. 

JoINDO'CTRINATE. o. a. [endoc- 
triner, old French.] To inflenét; to 
tinture with any fcience, or opinion, 
Under a mafter that diftourfed excellently, and 

teuk much delight in fimioFrinating his young 
wacaperienced favourite, Buckingham had ob- 
tained a quick conerption of (peaking very grace- 
fully and pertinently. joremdow, 

They that never peept beyond the commen 
belief, in which their caly underflandings were 
at Hrlt padotteieated, ave Rroagly allured of the 
rath of their receptions, Glamville, 

Jnpocraina’tion. a. f [from indoGri- 
nate.) Inftruétion; information, 
Although poMulates are very accommodable 

unto junior sndedbeinarient, yet are thele autho- 
Tities not to be embraced beyond the minority of 
our intelleAuais, Brows 

Txporence. 2a. f. [in and doleo, Latin; 
Jnporency.§ — iadolence, Freach.] 
¥. Freedom from pain. 

As there mut be /uJo’rmey where there is hap- 
pieeds, fo there mult not he indigency.  Haraet, 

T have cafe, if it may nut rather be called jn- 
dstenee, ’ i : Heug&, 

3. Lazinels; iaattention; lifileffnch. 
A 

IND 
Let Epicurus give indolency as af attribute to 

his gods, and place it in the happinefs of the 
Ulett: the Divinity which we worthip has given 
us not only a precept againdt it, but his own cx- 
ample to the contrary. Dryden, 

The Spanith nation, roufed from their ancient 
indslence and ignorance, feem nuw to improve 
trade. Baling drake, 

I'NDOLENT. adj. [French.] 
1. Free from pain. So the chirurgeons 

{peak of an indolent tumour, 
2, Carelefs; lazy; inattentive ; liltlefs, 

Dil fits a chief 
To wafte long nights in éadalent repofe. Pope. 

I'wpotent iy. adv. [from indolent. ] 
1. With freedom from pain, . 
2, Carelefsly ; lazily; inattentively; lit- 

lefsly, 
While lull'd by found, and undifturb’d by wit, 

Calm and ferene you imdofently fit. Addi fon. 

To lxvo'w. wv, a. [indotare, Latin.] ‘To 
portion; to enrich with gifts, whether 
of fortune ornature. See Expow. 

Inpra‘uGurt. 2. f. [in and draught.} 
1. An opening in the land into which the 

fea flows, 
Ebbs and floors there could be none, when 

there was no dadraughtr, bays, or guiphs to re- 
ceive a flood, Raleigh. 

2. Inlet; paflage inward. 
Navigable rivers are fadranghts to attain 

wealth. Bueoe. 

To Inpre'ncn. v. a. [from drench.) 
To foak ; to drown. 
My hopes lie drown'd ; in many fathoms dee 

They lie indrene'd, Satineere 
Inpv'nrous. adj, - and dubiows.] Not 

doubtful ; not fufpeéting ; certain. 
Hence appears the vulgar vanity of repofing an 

indubiows confidence in thofe antipeftilential (pi- 
rits, Harvey. 

Inpu'nrranre. adj, [indubitabilis, Lat. 
indubitable, Fr. in and dubitable.] Un- 
doubted; unqueftionable; evident; cer- 
tain in appearance ; clear; plain. 
When general obfervations are drawn from fo 

many particulars as to become certain and fmde- 
Sirable, thele are jewels of knowledge. Watts. 

Inpu'sitasry, adv, [from indubitable.] 
Undoubtedly ; unqueftionably. 

If we tranfport thefe propertions from audible 
to vifible objets, there will /edusitably refult from 
either a graccful and harmonious contentment. 

Wotton’: Avchitedlure. 
The patriarchs were indwhitadly invefted with 

both thefe authorities. Sprat. 
T sppeni to all fober judges, whether our fouls 

may be only a mere echo irom clafhing atoms ; 
or rather iadwdiied/y mull proceed froma fpiritual 
fubRance. emtiley. 

Inpu‘sitate. adj. [indubitatus, Latin.) 
i eae certain; apparent; evi- 
ent. 
If he ftood upon his own title of the houfe of 

Lancafter, he knew it was condemned by parlia- 
ment, and tended directly to the difinherifon of 
the line of York, held then the imtubitate heirs 
of the crawn, Bacon's Henry vit. 

I have been tempted to wander how, among 
the jealoufics of fate and court, Edgar Arheling 
could fubfit, being then the apparent and jmulw- 
bicate heir of the Saxon line. Woeten, 

Za INDU'CE. »v. a, [induire, French ; 
induco, Latin.} 

1. To influence to any thing; to per- 
fuade: of perfons. 
The fclf-lame argument in this kind, which 

doth but (rdver the vulgar fort to like, may con- 
ftrain the wifer to yield. Hester 

This lady, abbeit fhe was farnithed with many 
taccllent codowments both of nature aud cduca- 

IND 
thon, yet would the never be indweed to entertaty 
marriage with any. Hayward, 

Defire with thee ftill longer to converte 
Indue'd me. Iilvom, 

Let not the covetous defign of growing rich 
induce you to ruin your repwlation, but rather fae 
tisfy yourfelf with a moderate fortune; and let 
Your thougiits be wholly taken up with uiring 
to yourfelf a glurious name. aoe 

2. To produce by perfuafion or influence : 
of things. 
Let the vanity of the times be refrained, which, 

the neighbourhood of other nations have induced, 
and we fliive apace to exceed our pattern. ’ 

Bacon's Advice i Pilllert, 
As belief is abfolutely neceffary to all mane 

kind, the evidence for émaiveing it mut be of thar 
nature ag ty acconimedate itleif to all fpecies of 
men, ' Forbes, 

3. To offer by way of induétion, or cone 
fequential reafoning. 

bey play much upon the fimile, or illuftrative 
argumentation, to /mdwee their enthymemes unto 
the people, and take up popular conceits, Brewm, 

4- To inculcate; to enforce, 
This feduces a general change of opinion, com= 

cerning the perfon or party hke to be obeyed by 
the greareft or flrongett part of tie people. 

Temple. 
5. To caufe extrinfically; to produce ; 

to effedt. 
Sour things /mdure a contraction in the nerves, 

placed in the mouth of the ftomach, which is a 
great caufe of appetite. Bacon, 

Acidity, as it isnot the natural flate of the ani 
mal Ruids, but éwdvcrd by aliment, isto be cored 
by aliment with the contrary qualities. trdurd, 

6, To introduce ; to bring into view, 
To exprobrate their fupicity, be faducesh the 

Providence of flurks: now, if the bird had been 
unknown, the illufeation bad been obfcure, and 
the exprobration not fo proper, Brown. 
_ The poet may be feen ineucing his perfonages 
in the firft Had, where he difcovers their hue 
mours, interedts, and defigns, Pepe. 

7+ To bring on; to fuperinduce; to ef- 
fect gradually. 
Schiim is marked out by the apofile as a kind 

of petrifying crime, which fmdwees that induration 
to which the fearful expeétation of wrath is con» 
fequent, Decay of Piety, 

Ixpu’crmenr. #./- [from induce.] Mow 
tive toany thing; that which allures or, 
perfuades to any thing. 
The former inducements do now much more 

Prevail, when the very thing hath miniftered fure 
ther reafon, Header, 
Many fedvecments, befides feripture, may lead 

me to that, which if feripture be again#l, they are 
of no value, yet otherwife are ftrongiy effeGuah 
to perfuade. Hester, 

That mov'’d me to’ t, 
Then maik wh’ imducemens, Shak/praras 

He lives 
Higher degree of life ; émducement firong 
For us. Milrom 

My jmdwcement hither, 
Was not at prefent here to find my fon, Afiltem, 

Inftances occur of oppreflion, to whieh thers 
appears no siducement from the circumflances of 
ihe a¢tors, Rego 

Invu'cen. mf. [from induce] A ptr 
fuader ; one that influences, 

Zo INDUCT. vw. a. [induétus, Latin.} 
t. To introduce ; to bring in. 

The ceremonies in the gathering were firth jue 
auiFed by the Venetians. Sandys’ Travel, 

2, Fb put into actual poffeflion of a bene 
cee 
Ifa perfon thus infituted, though not jmdwdPed, 

takes a fecond bewebcc, it hall make the fide 
void, Ay Get Parsrgom 



IND 
Irpv'ction, a. f. 

indu@io, Latin.] 
f. Introduétion; entrance; anciently pre- 

cs 

Thefe promifes are fair, the parties fure, 
And our snitiePion full of profp’rous hope, Shad, 

2. Indudion is when, from feveral particu- 
Jar propofitions, we infer one general : 
as, the doctrine of the Socinians cannot 
be proved from the gofpels, it cannot be 
proved from the aé&s of the apoltles, it 
cannot be proved from the epiltles, nor 
the book of revelations; therefore it 
cannot be proved from the New Tefta- 
ment, Watts’ Logick. 
The inquifition by fda fon is wonderful hard; 

fur the things reported are full of fables, and new 
experiments cat hardly be made but with ex- 
teme caution. Bacon, 

Mathematical things are only capable of clear 
demonitration: cynciufons in naturatphilolophy 
mc proved by fmdiiisa of experiments, things 
moral by moral arguments, andl matters of fact 
by credible tefimony. Tilhafom, 

Although the arguing from experiments and 
obfervations by rmduétion be wo demonitiation of 
general conclufions, yet it is the beit way of ar- 
guing which the nature of things admits of, and 
may be looked upun as fo much the ftlronger 
how much the fndwAion is more general: and if 
Nmexception occur from phenomena, the con- 
clufion may be general. Newton's Opticks. 

He brought in a new way of arguing from /- 
du fiex, and that grounded upon obfervation and 
_experiments, : Baker, 

3- ‘The act or flate of taking poffeffion of 
an ecclefialtical living. 

Inou'ctive. adj. {from indua,] 
1. Leading; perfuafive; with to, 

A beutith vice, 
Induélive mainly fothe fin of Eve, 

z. Capable to infer or produce. 
Abatements may take away infallible conclu- 

dency in thefe evidences of fact, yet they may be 
probable and Jadudtive of credibility, though not 
of fcience, Hale's Origin of Mantind, 

g. Proceeding not by de:nonftration, but 
~ indudtion. 
To Inpv't. v. a. a, Latin. J 
1. To inveit ; toclothe. 

One fis ft matter ail, 
Indu? d with various forms, Milton. 

2, It feems fometimes to be, even by good 
writers, confounded with endow or in- 
dow, to furnith or enrich with any qua- 
lity or excellence. 
The angel, by whom God /mda'd the waters of 

Bethefda with fupernatural virtue, was not feen; 
yet the angel's prefence was known by the waters. 

Hooker. 
His pow'rs, with dreadful ftrengths imu’, 

Chapman, 
Zo INDU'LGE. o,. a. [indislzeo, Lat.} 
3. To encourage by compliance. 

The lazy glutton fafe at home will keep; 
Indulge bis Muth, and fatten with bis fleep. Dryd. 

a. To fondle; to favour; to gratify with 
conceflion ; to folter, If the matter of 
indulgence be a fingle thing, it has qwith 
before it; if it be a habit, it has fs as, 

Milton. 

he indulged himfelf with a draught of 
cvine; and, he indulyed bimfelf in_fhame- 
Sul drunkennefi. 

A muther was wont to findu/ye her daughters 
with dogs, (quirtels, or birds; bur then they mul 
keep them weil, Lucte. 

To tive bike shofe that have their hope in an- 
ether fife, tuples that we Judv/ve ourfelves én 
the gratificaiiogs of this lie very iparingiy, 

eiiicr sary. 

[indudion, French j $. To grant not of right but favor. 

IND 

Ancient privileges, indulged by former kings 
to their people, mutt not, without high reafon, be 
revoked by their Cwcceffurs, Tayler. 

The virgin ent'ring bright, daduig'd the day 
To the brown cave, and bruth’d the dreams away, 

Dryden, 
But fince among mankind fo few there are, 
= will confurm to philofophick fare, 

is much I will iedw/pe thee fur thy eafe, 
And mingle fomething of our times tw pleafe. 

Dryden's Fuvenal. 
My friend, indvige one labour more, 

And feck Atrides, Pepe's Odvifey. 
Yet, yet a moment, one dim ray of light 

Fnidvigé, dread chaos and eternal night! — Pepe. 
To Inpu'tce. v. a. [a latinifm not in 

ufe.] To be favourable; to give indul- 
gence: with fo. 
He mull, by émdufyiag to one fort of reprove- 

able ditcourfe himfelf, defeat his cadeavours 
again the ret, Government of the Tomgue, 

Inpu'tcence. Da. f. [indulgence, French; 
Inpu'tGency, from indulge. } 
1. Fondnefs ; ‘fond kindnefs. . 

Reftraint the will not brook ; 
And left to herielf, if evil thence eatue, 
She Grit his weak émtulgence will accule, Milton. 

The glories of our ifle, 
Which yet like golden ore, unvipe in beds, 
Expect the warm fmdu/yency of heaven. Dryden. 

2. Forbearance; tendernels: oppofite to 
oh, ey 

bey err, that through Jadulgemce to others, or 
fundnefs to any fin in themfelves, fubftivate for 
repentance any thing lefs. Hammond. 

In known images of life, T guefs 
The labour greater, as th’ Jxdalpence lefs. Pope. 

3+ Favour granted ; liberality. 
If all thefe gracious émdulpencics are without 

any effe& on us, we muff perith in our own 
folly. Reger. 

4. Grant of the church of Rome, not de- 
fined by themfelves, 
Thou, that giv’ whores jatu!gemces to fin, 

I'll canvafs thee. Shedfpeare’s Henry v1, 
Jadulgencer, difpentes, paiduns, bulls, 

The fport of winds. Milton. 
In purgatory, indulgences, and fupererogation, 

the affertors feem to be unanimous in nothing 
but profir. Dreay of Pies; 

Leo x. is defervedly infamous for his bale 
proflitution of Jatelpraces, Atterbury, 

Inpu'LGeNT. adj. [indulgent, French ; 
indulgens, Latin. ] 

1. Kind; gentle ; liberal. 
Gor has done all for us that the mof indulgent 

Creator could do for the work of bis bands, 
Rogers 

2. Mild; favourable. 
Hereafter fuch in thy behalf thall be 

Th’ fmcvigent cenfure of potlerity. Walter. 
3. Gratifying; favouring; giving way to: 

with of. 
The feeble old, indigent of their eafe. Dry. 

Inpu'tGentiy. adv. [from indulgent. } 
Without feverity; without cenfure; 
without felf-reproach; with indulgence. 
He that not only commits fame uét of fin, but 

lives indulgently in ity is never to be counted a re- 
generate man. Hommond 

Inpu'tr. Ya. [Italian and French.) 
Ixpu'L To. Privilege or exemption, 
To UNDURATE. vw. n. [induro, Latin.] 
To grow hard; to harden. 

Stunes within the earth at firll are but rode 
earth or clay; and fo minerals come at firtt Jf 
Juices concrete, which afterwards /mdurate. 

Bacon’: Natwral Hiffary 
That plants and ligneous bodies may indurate 

under warer without approachment of ait, we 
hove eapenments in corullines, Brown, 

INE 
To Yeporate. v. a. 
1. To make hard, 

Acontracted fadwrated bladder is a cireums 
lance formetimcs attending on the flone, and ine 
deed an extraorcinary dangerous one.  — Skorp, 

2. To harden the mind; to fear the coms 
feience, 

Inpuna’tion, a. {2 [from indurate.] 
1, The ftate of growing hard. 

This isa notable inftance of condenfation and 
induration, by burial under earth, in caves, fur a 
lung time, c Bacom, 

z. The aét of hardening. 
3- Obduracy ; hardnefs of heart. ; 

Schifm is marked out by the apofile as a kind 
of petrifying crime, which induces that /irdurarion 
to which the fearful expedlation of wrath is cons 
fequent. Decay of Piery. 

INDU'STRIOUS. adj. [indu/lrieux, Fre 
induffrius, Latin. 

1. Diligent; laborious; affiduous: oppo« 
fed to flothful. ; 
Frugal and éedyfriows men are commonly 

friendly to the eftablithed government. Temple. 
2. Laborious toa particular end; oppolite 

to remifs, 
He himfelf, being excellently learned, and i= 

duyjiriews to feck aut the truth of all things cone 
cerning the original of his own people, hath fet 
down the teflimony of the ancients truly. 

Spenfn 
Let ovr juft cenfures 

Attend the true event, and put we on 
Induftrious foldierthip, Shuk/peare, 

His thoughs were low t 
To vice imfufiriaus; but to nobler deeds 
Timorous and Mothful. Milton, 

3- Defigned ; done for the purpofe. 
The sndujtriowr perforatoon of the tendons of the 

fecond joints of fingers and toes, draw the tens 
dons of the third juints through, More. 

)  Oblerve carefully all the events which happem 
either by an oecahonal concurrence of variong 
caules, or by the (mini /ews application of knows 
ing men. Watts on the Mind, 

Inpu’striousty. adv. [from indafrious.} 
t. With habitual diligence; not idly. 
2. Diligently ; laborioufly ; affiduoufly. 

Great Britain wus never before united under 
One king, notwithttandixg that the waiting had 
bren sadaflricufly attempted both by war and 
peace, Bacen, 

3+ Forthe fet purpofe ; with defign, 
Some friends tu vice /adufiriayly detend 

Thefe innocent diverfions, and pretend 
That I the wicks of youth tov roughly blame, 

Deysen's Farrenat, 
Tam bot under the neeeffity of decla‘ing my~ 

felf, and L smdiyfsieusly conceal my name, which 
wholly exempts me from any hopes and fers, 

Swift. 

I'xpustay. nf [induffrie, Fr, induflria, 
Lat.) Diligence ; affiduity; habitual 
or a¢tual laborioufnefs. 
Toe fweat of /evlry would diy and die, 

But for the end it works te. Shak/peare, 
See the labocious bee 

For little drops of huney flecy 
And there with bumble (weets conteat her ies 

dufiry, Corley, 
Provitence would only tnitiate mankine imo 

the ufeful knowledge of hee treafures, leaving 
' the relt to employ our éwuigiryy that we might nut 

live like idle loiterers, More, 

To INE'BRIATE, vw. a. [inehrio, Lat.] 
To intoxicate ; to make drunk, 
Wine fugared imedefaseed lets than wine pures 

fops in wine, quantity for quantity, rmérinte 
more than wine of itfelf. ALO 

Fith entering fay im and meeting with the 
freth water, as if inebriated, turn up their bellies 
aad are taken, Sarndyty 

Gxa 



INE 
To Iue'sntate. v. 2, To grow drunk ; 

to be intoxicated. 
At Conitantinopte, fith, that came from the 

Euxine fea into the freth’ water, do imehriate 
and turn up their bellies, fo as you may take 
them with your band. Bacon. 

Iwewria‘tion. na. f. [from inebriate.] 
Drunkennefs ; intoxication. 
That cornelians and bloodffones may be of 

virtue, experience will make us grant; but not 
that an amethyft prevents iaehriation, Brown, 

Inervanriity. a. f. [from inefable.] 
Unipeakablenefs, 7 

Ine'rFase. adj, [ineffable, Fr, ineffabi- 
lis, Lat.] Unfpeakable; unutterable ; 
not to be expreffed. It is ufed almoft 
always in a good fenfe. 
To whom the Son, with calm afpeét, and clear, 

Ligit’ning divine, imffable, ferenc! 
Dice antwer. Milton. 

Reflegt upon a clear, unblotted, acquitted con~ 
fcience, and feed upon the ineffable comforts of 
the memorial of a conquered temptation. Sowrd. 

Inu'rrawty. adv. [from ineffable.] Ina 
manner not to be expreffed. 
He all his father full exprefs'd, 

Inefably into his face receiv'd, » Miltan. 

Inerre'ctive. adj. [ineffecif, Fr. in and 
effeaive.] That can produce no effect; 
unactive; inefficient; ufelefs. 
As the body, without blood, is a dead and 

lifelefs trunk; fo is the word of God, with- 
eut the fpirit, a dead and fmeffecive letter, 

. Taylor, 
He that affures himfelf he never errs, will al- 

ways err; and his prefumptions will render all 
attempts to inform him ineffrAive, Glanville, 

Ixurrr'ctruat. adj. [in and eff@ual. 
' Unable to produce its proper effect ; 
weak ; wanting power. 
The publick reading of the Apocrypha they 

condemn as a thing effectual unto evil: the bare 
reading even of fcriptures themielves they 
pullike, as athing ingfeGual to du good. 

' Hosker, 
The death of Patrocles, juined to the offer of 

Agamemnon, which of itfelf had proved smef- 
fittval, a 

Inerrr'ctuaLLy. adv. [from inefedual. ] 
Without effect. 

Inerre'cTUALNEss. . f. [from ineffec- 
tual.) Inefficacy; want of power to 
_perform the proper effect. 

St. Janes tweaks of the dmeffedtwalmefi of fome 
men’s cevation, Ye atk, and receive not, be- 
caufe ye atk amils, Woke. 

Inerrica'’cious. adj. [inefficace, Fre. in- 
¢fieax, Lat.] Unable to produce ef- 
eéts; weak; feeble. Jneffectual rather 
denotes an actual failure ; and para 
an habitual impotence to any effeét 

Is not that bettcr than always to have the rod 
in band, and, by Frequent ufe, milapply and 
tender énqffieweious this ulefulremedy? = Lake, 

Ine'rricacy. a. /. [in and efficacia, Lat.) 
Want of power; want of effect. 

Ine’necance. Ua. [from inelegant.] 
Txs'teGancy.§ Abfence of beauty ; 

want of elesrance. 
INE LEGANT. ac}. [inelegans, Lat.] 
4. Not becoming; not beautiful: oppo- 

fite to elegant. 
What onder, fo contriv’d as not to mix 

Taftes, mot well join’d, frclegenr, but bring 
Tate ater tafic, upheld with kindlieit chaser 

aMuettew. 
This wery variety of fea and land, bik and 

dale, which is here reputed & Jnclegant aad uo- 

2, Wanting ornament of language. 

Ine’ Loquent. adj. [in and eloguens, Lat. ] 

Ine’pr. adj. ae agg Lat.) 

INE 
becoming, is indecd extremely charm’ ing and 
agtecable, . Ws rd. 

Modern criticks, having never read Homer 
but in low and Jee/eguar tranflations, impute the 
meannefs of the erentodion to the poct. Breeme. 

Not perfualive ; not oratorical: oppolite 
to eloquent. ® 

1, ‘Trifling ; foolith. 
The works of nature, being neither ufelefs nor 

inept, muft be guided by fome principle of 
knowledge. Mare. 

After their various uafuccefsful ways, 
Their fruitlels labour, and inept eflays, 
No caufe of thete appearances they'll find, 
But power exerted by th’ eternal mind. Blackmore, 

2, Unfit for any purpofe; ufelefs. 
When the upper and wegetative ftratum was 

once washed vif by rains, the hills would have 
become barren, the ftrata below yielding only 
mere ferile matter, fuch as was wholly ferp? anc 
improper for the formation of vegetables. , 

; iPoedward, 
Ixe'ptiy. adv, [inepte, Lat.] Trifling- 

ly; foolifhly ; unfitly. 
None of them are made foolifhly or a: 

More. 
All things were at frill difpofed by an omni- 

Fcient intelicét, that cannot contrive jmept!y, 
; Glanville. 

Ine’etitupe. nm. f. [from ineptus, Lat. } 
Untitaefs. e 
The grating and rubbing of the axes againft the 

fuckets, wherein they are placed, will caufe fonve 
ineptitude or refiitency to the rotation of the cy- 
lauder, Wsthins. 

An omnipotent agent works infallibly and ir- 
refidibly, no imeptitede or fubbormncls of the 
matter being ever able to hinder him, Ray 

There is an jmeptitude to motion from tou 
great laxity, and émcptitede to mutiva from two 
great tention, sti huthroe 

Inecqua'trty, a. f- [inegalité, Fr, from 
inequalitas, and inaequalis Lat. } 

1. Difference of comparative quantity. 
There is fo great an sarquality in the length of 

our Ings and arms, as makes it impoffible for us 
to walk on all four. Ruy 

2. Unevennefs; interchange of higher and 
lower parts. 
The country is cut into fo many bills and fn- 

equafitier as renders it defenfible, dAddifon 
The glafs teemed well wrought; yet when it 

was quickGlvercd, the reflexion difewvered innu- 
merable jargealities allover the glats. Newvor 

If there were no Jnequwileves in the furface of 
the cath, nor in the leafons of the year, we 
Should lofe a confiderable thare of the vegetable 
kingdom, E Bentley, 

3. Difproportion to any office or purpofe ; 
fiate of not being adequate ; inadequate- 
nefs, 
The great fmequality of all things to the appe- 

tites of a tational foul appears from this, that in 
all worldly things a man finds not half the plea- 
fure in the aétual poulfedion that he propofed in 
the expeétation, South. 

4. Change of ftate; unlikenefs of a thing 
itfclf; difference of temper or qua- 

ity. 
In fome places, by the nature of the earth, 

and by the fituation of woods and hills, the air 
i¢ more unequal than in otners; amd dmeguulity 
of air is ever an encmy to health, Bacon. 

5. Difference of rank or flation. 
Ti fo frail inegvaliry between man and man 

make in them modeiy a commendable virtue, 
who refpecting fupcri vrs as fuperiors, can neithes 
fpcak ar Rad befove thems without fear. 

INE ‘ 

Inenedsr city. n. / [from inerrable.} 
Exemption from errour ; infallibility, 
I cannot allow their wildom fuch a complete 

nels and imerrability as to exclude mylelf from 
judging. King Charles, 

INE RRABLE. adj. [in and err.] Ex 
empt from errour. 

¢ have conviction from reafon, or deciGions 
from the inerrable and requifite conditiuns of 
fenfe. Brown, 

Infallibility and imerrablenefs is affumed by the 
Romith church, without any txerrafve ground te 
build it on, "Hammond. 

Ine’Rnapcensss. n. f. [from inerradle.} 
Exemption from errour, 

Infullibility and inerrahteneft js afumed and in- 
clofed by the Romith church, without any iner- 
rable ground to build it oa. Hammred, 

Ine’anasty. adv. [from ixerrable.] With 
fecurity from errour ; infallibly. 

Ive’'neinGcry. adv, [in and erring.] 
Without errour; without miltake; with- 
out deviation, : 
That divers limners at a diftance, without 

copy, Should draw the fame pidture, is more 
conceivable, than that matter fhould frame itfelf 
fo inerringly according to the idea of its kind, 

Glamville, 

INERT. adj. [iners, Latin,] Dull; flug- 
gith; motionlefs. 

Buay alone, iwert and brute, you'll find i” 
The caufe of all things is by pou affign’d. 

3 lackmer ds 
Informer of the planetary train! 

Witnout whofe quickening glance their cumb' rows 
arbs 

Were brute unlively mafs, inert and dead, 
Thomjom, 

Ine'ntLy. adv. [from inert.] Slnggith 
ly; dully. 

Ye pow'rs, 
Sufpend a while your force imertly firong. 

Deeeei, 
Inesca’tion. mf. [in and efca, Latin.) 

The act of baiting. Dia. 
Ine’STIMABLE. adh [ineflimable, French 5 

incflimabilis, Lata.) ‘Too valuable to 
be rated ; tranfcending all price. 
T thought f£ faw a thoufand fearful wrecks, 

A thouland men that fifhes gnaw'd upon ; 
Weaiges of geld, great anchors, heaps of pearl, 
— fonss, unvalu'd jewels. Séat/pene, 

he pope thereupon took advantage, sbufin 
the ee joc of the king, to fuck out ‘mefimetie 
fums of money, to the intolerable grievance of 
both the clergy and temporality. wibber, 

There we thall fee a fight worthy dying fory 
that bieifed Saviour, of wiom the fcripoure docs 
fo pom coleitain us, and who does fu high- 
ly deferse of us upon the feore of bis infinite 
perfections, and his imefimadle benefits. 

And thail this prize, th’ inflimabye prize, 
On that rapacious hand for ever blaze! = Pape, 

Ine'vipent. adj. [inewident, Fr. in and 
ct a Not plain; obfcure. Not ia 
ule. 

The babit of faith in divinity ia an argument of 
things unfeen, anda fable affent unre things ine 
evident, upon authority of the divine revesler. 

Brown's Vulgar Evrowrs, 

Inevitasr'nity, mf. [from inevitable] 
Impoffibility to be avoided; certainty. 
By iiberiy, I do underfland neither a liberty 

fiom fin, mifery, fervituce, nor vielence, but 
from nceeflity, of: rather necefiitation; ghat iy an 
univerial immuniry from all iecettobélity and dee 
termination to one, Bramhall egainf Hebbes. 

INEVITABLE, adj. | inevitable, Fr. ina 
evitabiks, Lat, navoidable ; not sa 
be clcuped. J ; 

Bayle. 



INE 
Thad a pafs with him: he gives me the ftuckin 

with fuch a mortal motion, that it is’ (n-witadle. 
Shakfpeare's Twelfth Night. 

Fate fmeuitabls 
Subducs us, Milter. 

Since my fetrtuble death you know, 
You tafely unavailing pity fhow. Deydex. 

Twe'vivanry. adv, [from inevitadie.} 
Without poffibility of efcape. 
The day thou eat’ tt thereaf, my fole command 

Tranfgrett, inevitably thou thitit dic. Milton 
How frevitably does an immoderate laughter 

end in a figh! Sowta, 
If they look no further than the next line, at 

wil /newrahdy follow, chat they can drive to no 
sertain point. Dryden. 

Inflammations of the bowels oft /mewrably 
tend tothe ruin of the whole. Harry. 

If our fenfe of bearing were exalted we thould 
have nv quiet or fleep in the Hlentedt nights, and 
we mult frevitably be ttricken deaf or Gead with 
a clap of thunder. Bentley 

Iwexcu’sasie, adj. [inexcufable, Fr. in 
excnfabiliz, Lat, in and excufable.] Not 
to be excufed; not to be palliated by 
apology. 
79 Le ema, and a folly imevenfatle, to de - 

liver up ourlclves necdicfsly intu anvther’s power. 
, L! Efrange. 

As we are an ifland with ports and navigatie 
feas, we fhowid be ivevcufuble if we did not 
make thefe blefiings turn to ascount. = addbfon. 

Such a fayour could aly render them more ab- 

@urate, and more fmexewjsble? it would jahance 
their guilt. sttterbury, 

Tf learning be not encouraged under your ad- 
miniftration, you are the molt émewewfable perfon 
alixe, Swift. 

A fallen woman is the more frevewfulle, a2, 
from the cradle, the fea is warned aguinil the ce- 
lufions of men, Clarijia 

Inexcu’sauceness. a. f. [from fnexcu- 
fable.) Enormity beyond forgivenefs 
or palliation. 
Tice énexenfublewefs is tated upon the fuppo- 

fition that they anew God, but did not glorify 
him. Seark, 

Insxcu’saBiy, adv. [from imexeufadle, } 
‘Toa degree of guilt or folly beyond ex- 
cufe, 

It will inexewfably condemn fome men, who 
having received caccilent endowments, yer have 
fruftrated the intention. Brown 

Inexna'casre. adj. ~ [in and exhale.) 
That cannot evaporate. 
A new laid ¢gg will. not fo eafily be boiled 

hard, becaule it contains @ great Mock of humid 
parts, which muft be evaporated before the heat 
can bring the inewhaludle parts into confiftence, 

Browa's Pulgar Evrowes 

Inexua’usreD. adj. [in and exhaufled.] 
Unemptied ; not poffible to be emptied. 
Se wert thou born into a tuneful Mrain, 

Aa carly, rich, and fwrhaufied weim = Drpdin. 

Inexha'ustipce. adj, [in and exhauft- 
ible.} Not to be drawn all away; not 
to be fpent. 

Refleét on the variety of combinations which 
may be made with number, whole ftock is iv- 
exhavfiible and truly infinite. Locke. 

The ftock that the mind has in its powe-, by 
varying the idea of fpace, is perteétly in- 
evhaujiibde, and fu it can multiply figures 4 iw 
finitume, . tohe 

Innxr'stent, adj. [in and exiffent.] 
3. Not having being; fiot to be found in 

nature. 

Tocuprefs complesed fignifications, thay took 
a liberty to compound and picce together crea 
tuics of alluwable forms into mixtures dervitens, 

Brown's Vulgar Evrours. 

3. Exifting in fomething gfe. This ufe 
is rare. 

INE 
We doubt whether thefe heterogeneities be fo 

mucthvas Jaruifent in the concrete, whence they 
are obtained. Boyle. 

Inexi'stence. mf. [in and exiflence.) 
Want of being ; want of exiftence. 
He calls up the heroes of former ages from a 

ftate of inexijtence toadorn and diverhfy his poem. 
Browme onthe Odyffey. 

Ine’xonaa.n. adj. [inexorable, Fr. inex- 
orabilis, Lat.] Not to be entreated; 
not to be moved by entreaty. 
You are more inhuman, more /nexorahie, 

Oh ten timés more, than tygers of Hyrcania! 
Shatfpeare. 

Inexorable dog! Shatfpeare's Merch, of Venice. 
The fcourge 

Tnexoreble calis to penance. Milten. 
The guetts invited came, 

And with the refit ci’ fneasrable dame, Dryden. 
Th’ inexorable gates were barr'd, ~ 

And nougit was tecn, and nouglit was heard, 
But dreadful gleams, fhricks of woe. Pope. 
We can be deaf tothe wards of fo (weet a 

charmer, and inexorable to all bis invitations. 
Rogers. 

Inexpe' pence.) a. f. [in and expedt- 
Inexre’DIENCY. ency.] Want of fit- 

nefs; want of propriety ; unfuitablenefs 
to time or place ; inconvenience, 

Tt concerneth fuperiours to look well to the ex- 
pecbency and imapadiency of what they enjoin in 
indifferent things. Sander fon. 

Inexre'prent. adj. [in and expedient.) 
Inconvenient ; unfit; improper; un- 
fuitable to time or place. 
I is nut fvevpedieme they thould he known tu 

come from a perfon altugether a dtranger to chy~ 
mical affairs, Bayle. 
We fhould be prepared nat only with patience 

to bear, but to receive with thankfulnefs a re- 
pulfe, if God thould fee them to be imexpediens, 

Sunadridee. 
Inexpe’nience. nm. /. [inexperience, Fr. 

in and experience.) Want of experimental 
knowledge; want of experience. 
Thy words at random argue thine jeexperience. 

Miltess. 
Prejudice and felf-fufficiency naturally proceed 

from émexperience of the world, and ignorance of 
mankind, i 

lnexre'ntencen, adj, [inexpertus, Lat.] 
Not experienced. 

Inexre’nt, adj, [inexperius, Lat. én and 
expert.) Unitkiliul; untkilled. 

The race cleét advance 
Through the wild deiert ; mot the readieft way, 
Left cni'ring oo the Canaanite alarn’d, 
War tersify them inexpert. Miltox, 

In letters and in laws 
Not fmexpert. Pris. 

INE’XP/ ABLE. adj. [inexpiable, French; 
inexpiabiliz, Latin. } 

t. Not to be atoned. 
2. Not to be mollitied by atonement. 

Love fecks to have love’: 
My love how could’ft thou lope, who took’ it the 

wa 

To rife in me feexpiable hate ? Milter. 
Ine'xrtanry. adv. [from inexpiadble.] 

To a degree beyond atonement. 
Excurhuns ave imexpiahly bad, 

And ‘ts much fufer te deave out than add. 
+ TES. 

Invt'spLeasiy. adv, [in and expleo, Lat.) 
Infatiably, A word not in ufe. 
What were thefe harpies but flatterers, dela. 

tors, aud the inexpleadly covetaus? Sandys, 

Ine’XeLicaBLE. adj. [inexplicable, Fr. in 
and explico, Lat.) Incapable of being 
explained ; not to be made intelligible ; 
not to be diftutangled, 

INE 
What could fuch apprebenfions breed, bur, #9 

their nature is, inexplicable paflions of mind, dee 
fires abhorring what they embrace, and embrace 
ing what they abhor ? Hooter, 

To me at leatt this feems inexplicable, if light 
be nothing elfe than preflion or motion propagated 
through ether, ewan, 

None cludes fagacious teafon more, 
Than this obfcure jutaplicable pow’r, Blackmere, 

Ine'xeticaBry. adv. [from inexplicable.) 
In a manner not to be explained. 

InexeRe’ssIBLe. adj. e and expre/s,] 
Not to be told; not to be ut! 3 ute 
utterable. : 

Thus when in orbs 
OF circuit inrxpregible they ttood, 
Orb withia orb, Milton's Paradife Laff. 

Nothing can fo peculiarly gratify the nuble dif= 
pofitions of human nature, as for one man to fee 
another fo much himfelf as to figh his griefs, and 
groan his pains, to fing his joys, and do and 
feel every thing by fympathy and fecret smer~ 
prijible communications, Sours, 

The true God had no certain name given to 
him; for Father, and God, and Creator, are but 
titles arifing from his works; and God is not a 
name but a notion ingrafted ia human nature of 
an imexprefible being. Stillingfleet, 

There is an inimuable grace in Virgil's 
words: and in them principally confifig that 
beauty, which gives fo invxpregible a pleafure:ta 
him who belt underftands their force: this 
diction of his is never to be copied, Dryden, 

Inexrre'sstpiy. adv. [from inexpreffible.} 
Toa degree or in a manner not to be 
uttered ; unutterably. 
God will proteét and reward all his faithful 

fervants in a manner and mealure inex, Ay 
abundant, : prada z 

He began to play upon it: the found was ex- 
ceeding fweet, and wrought into a varicty of 
tunes that were /mexprefibdy melodious. tadif. 

INEXPU'GNABLE. 50 [inexpugnable, Fr, 
inexpugnabiliz, Lat.] Impregnable; not 
to be taken by aflault; not to be fub- 
dued. 
Why thould there be implanted in each fex 

fuch a vehement and imexpugnadle appetite of com 
pulation ? Ray, 

InexTi'NGUISHABLE. adj. [inextinguible, 
mi in and extingué, Lat.] Unquenche 
able. 7 

Pillars, flatues, and other memorials, are 
fort of thaciow of an endicfs life, and thow an 
inextingwithable Gelre which all men bave of ir, 

Grew, 

Ine’xTRicaBLe. adj. [inextrienble, Fr. 
inextricabiliz, Lat.] Not to be difen- 
tangled ; not to be cleared; not to be = 
fet free from obfcurity or perplexity. 
He that thould tye /mextricable Knots, only to 

baffle the indufiry of thofe that thould attempt 
to unloofe them, would be thought not to have 
ferved his generation. Decay of Piety, 

Stupt by awful heights, and gulphs immenfe 
Of witdom, and of vatt omnipotence, 
She trembling fhands, and docs in wonder gaze, 
Loft in the wild tnextirahle maze. — Blactmore, 

Men are bed into imextricaMe mazes by fettin 
up themfelves as judges of the world. Sherlock. 

Inc'xrricasry, adv, [from inextricuble, 
To a degree of perplexity not tobe dif- 
entangled. 
The mechanical atheit, though you grant bine 

his laws of mechanifm, is meverthelefs saree 
tricably puzzled and batiled with the firtt forma- 
tion of animals, Bentley, 

In vain they ttrive 5 th’ intangling {nares deny, 
Treatricably firm, the power to fy. Popes 

Tolne've. wv. m [in and eye.] To inoe 
culate ; to propagate trees by the inge 
ticn of a bud into a furciga flock, 

1 



INF 
Let Cage experionce teach thee all rhoarte 

Of grafting aud imeying. Philips, 
Inracurai'tiry., ton. f [infalliti é, 
Iwra’tureceness. § Fr. from infallible. ] 

Auerrability ; ¢xemption.from errour. 
Infelibiity is the bighett peefeétion of the 

koowing faculty, apd conlequently toe firmefl 
degree of affgut, Titlot for 

Txra'Luiges. a [i ‘allible, Fr, in and 
Fallible,] ° Privileged. from errour ; inca- 
pable of miflake; not to be mifled or 
deceived ; certain, Ufed both of per- 
fons and things. 

Every caufe admitteth not fuch infallible evi- 
ence of proof, as leaveth no poflibility of doubt 
ox fcruple behind it, Heaker. 

Eclieve my words. 
For they are certain and infallible. Shatjp. 

The fuccefs is certain and infallible, and none 
ever yet miftarried ia the attcmpt. South. 

Inra'crisuy. ade, [from infallible.) 
1. Without danger from deceit; with fe- 

curity from errour. 
We cannot be as God, infalliily knowing good 

and evil, Swsalridge’s Sermons. 

2. Certainly. 
Our bieiled Lord has diflinétly opened the 

fcene of futurity to us, and directed us to fuch a 
conduct as will infallih’y render us happy in it. 

Rogers. 
Zo Ivra'mr. v. a. [infamer, Fr. infamo, 
—_ To reprefent to difadvamtage ; 
to defame; to cenfure | ae ee to 
make infamous ; to brand. ‘To aéfame 
is now ufed. 

Livia is infamed for the poifoning of —— 
aces 

Hitherto obfeur'd, infom’d, 
And thy fair fruit let bang, as tono end 
Created. Milton, 

I'NFAMOUS. adj. bere infamant, 
Fr. infamis, Lat.) Puablickly branded 
with guilt; openly cenfured; of bad 
report. . 

bofe that be near, and thofe that be far fram 
thall k thee, which art Jafamour, 

_ eo : ¥ Ezetiel. 
Thefe are as fome Jefamews bawd of whore 

Should praife a matron; what could hart her 
more ? Ben Foufon, 

After-times will difpute it, whether Hotham 
were more /nfamews at Hull or at Tower-bill. 

Kimg Charles. 

Perfons infamous or branded in any publick 

court of judicaturt, are forbidden to be anne 
tyliffe. 

I'wramovusty. adv, [from infamous.] 
1. With open reproach ; with publick no- 

toriety of reproach, 
2. Shamefully ; {candaloufly. 

That poem was fnfiewen/ly bad, Dryden, 
I'nramousNness.] a. /- [infamie, Fr. 
I'nramy. infamia, Lat.] Pub- 

lick reproach; notoriety of bad cha- 
rater. 

Ye are taken up in the lips of talkers, and are 
the infamy of the people. _Exekiel. 

The noble ifle doth want her proper limbs, 
Her face defac'd with fears of infamy.  Shak/p. 

Wilful trationsof unworthy adtions brand, 
with mott indelible charatlers of jafamy, the 
name and memory to pofterity, — Aime Charles, 

I'wrancy. a. f. [infantia, Latin.] 
1. ‘The firft part of life. Ufually extended 
by naturalifts to feven years. 

Dare we affirm it was ever his meaning, that 
woro their falvation, who even from their tender 
isfasey never knew any other faith or religion 
than only chriftian, no kind of teaching can be 
avaiable, faving that which was fe needful for 

INF 
the firft univerfal converfion of gentiter, hating 
chriftianity ? Hester, 

Pirithous came t’ atiend 
This worthy Theteus, hi. familiar friend : 
Their love in carly dfuncy began, 
And rofe as childhood mpen'd into man. Dryden. 

The infenfible imprefSsns on our tender infan- 
cies have vey important and laiting eae Er 

ache 

2. Civil infancy, extended by the Englith 
law to one and twenty years. 

3- Firft age of any thing; beginning; 
original ; commencement. 

In Spain our fprings, like old men's children, 
be 

Deeay'd and wither'd from their fafamey. Diypd. 
The diticrvence between the riches af Raman 

citizens if the éafawey and in tie grandeur of 
Rome, will appear by comparing the frit valu- 
ation of eftates with the ciates afterwards 
polleffed. drbutinat on Coins, 

Inra'noTHeEr, or hingfangtheft, or infang- 
theof, is compounded of three Saxon 
words: the prepolition in, fang or fong, 
to take or catch, and df. It fignifies 
a privilege or liberty granted unto lords 
of certain manors to judge any thief 
taken within their fee. ‘owell. 

U'nrant. a. /. [enfant, Fr. infans, Lat.) 
1. Achild from the birth to the end 

of the feventh year. 
It being a part of their virtuogs education, 

ferveth greatly both to nourith in them the feas 
of Gad, and to put us its continual remembrance 
of that powerful grace, which opcaeth the mouths 
of infenrs to found his praife. Hovter, 

Ticre thall be no more thenée an infant ot 
days, nor at old man that hath not filled lus days. 

Tfatak. 
Young mothers wildly ftare, with fear porfeit, 

Aud ftrain their helplels infants to their breait. 
Dryden's Aeneid, 

2. pee.) A young perfon to the age 
of one and twenty. 

I'xeawnt. adj. Not mature; ina flate of 
initial imperfeétion. 
Wuhin the infant rind of this fmall flower 

Poifun hath refidence, and medicine power. 
Shakjpeare. 

Firft the thrill found of a {mall rural pipe, 
Was entertainment for the infawt flage. Rojeow. 

In their tender nonage, while they {prea 
Theis fpringing leaves and lift their = head, 
Indulge their childbood. Dryden's Virgil, 

INFANTA. n. f. [Spanith.] A princefs 
defcended from the royal blood of 
Spain. : 

Inra'NTICIDE, m { [infanticide, Fr. 
infanticidium, Lat.}] The daughter of 
the infants by Herod. 

I'wrantite. adj. [infantilis, Lat.) Per- 
taining to an infant. 
The fiy lies all the winter in thefe balls in its 

infantile tate, and comes mot to its maturity "rill 
the following fpring. rhe, 

I'NFANTRY. sat [infanterie, Fr,] The 
foot foldiers of an army. 
The principal frength of an army cunfifteth 

in the infantry or foot; and to make good fnfian- 
fry it requireth men bred in fome free and plen- 
tiful manner. Bacon's Henry vii. 

That fall iafientry 
Wart'd on by cranes, Milton, 

Inr’arction, n./. [in and farcio, Lat.) 
Stuffing ; conflipation. 
An hypochondnack confumption is cecafioned 

by an infurétion and obitruction of the {pleen. 
Harvey 

To Inra'ruate. v. a. [infatuo, from 
in and fatuus, Latin ; infatuer, French, } 

INF 
To firike with folly; to deprive of uns 
derflanding. 
The judgment of God will be very ville in 

infatuating a people, as ripe and prepared for” 
@efruction, into fully and madnets, making the 
weak fo contribute to the defigns of the wicked ; 
and fuffering even thofe, out of 2 confeience of 
their guilt, to grow more wicked. — Clarsmiere, 

It is the reforming of the vices and furrifhnets 
that had long overipread the fnfarwated gentile 
world: a prime Iwanch of that cefign of Chrift’s 
fending his difciples. Hammsad, 

May hypocrites, | 
That flily {peak ome thing, another think, 
Drink.on unwarn'd, "till, by enchanting cups 
AInfatwete, they their wily thoughts difelofe. 

Pali; 
The people are fo univerfally infutwated with 

the notion, tbat, if a cow falls fick, it is ten te 
one but an old woman is clapt up in prifon for it, 

«ddai fon on Italy, 
The carriage of our atheifis or deilts is amaz- 

ing ; no dotage fo Jnfarwate, nv phrenly fo extras 
vagant as theirs, , Benticy, 

Ivvatua'tion. a, f. [from infatuate.] 
‘The act of ftriking with folly ; depri- 
vation of reafon. 
Where men give themfelves over to the defence 

of wicked interctts, and falfe propofitions, it is 
juit with God to imite the greateft abilities with 
the gicatelt safmtwations. South, 

Inrav'sting, a. f. [from infauflus, Lat. 
The act of making unlucky. An sid 
and ineleyant wi 
As the king did in fome part remove the envy 

from tumtcli, fo be did not ubferve, that be did 
withal bring a kind of maledidion and /nfauflimg 
upon the marriage, as an iil prognoftick, Baces, 

Inve'asisve, adj. [in and feafible.] Im- 
prattible ; not to be done. 

This is fo dithicult and infeasible, that it may 
well diive modefy to defpair of feience.  G/awv, 

To INFECT. v. a. [infedler, Fr. infedtus, 
Latin. ] 

1. To act upon by contagion; to affeét 
with communicated qualities ; to hurt 
by contagion; to taint; to poifon; to 
pollute. 
One of thofe fantattical mind iefetted people, 

that children and muficians call lovers, Sidmey, 
Thine eyes, fweet lady, have infetiad mine. 

: Shabjpeare, 
The nature of bad news infects the teller, 

Shakfp, 
Ev'ry day 

It would st his fpecch, that if the king 
Should without iffue die, he'd carry it fo 
To make the fecptre his, Skelfpeare, 

Infected minds 
To their deaf pillows will difcharge their fee 

erets, Shakjprere, 
She {peaks poignards, and every word ftabs t 

if her breath were as terrible as her termigations, 
there were ng living near her; the wonld fe to 
the north far, Shak /peore, 

Tam return’d your fuldier ; 
No more infected with my country's love, 
Than when I parted hence, Shakfpeare, 

The love-tale 
Infeéted Sion'’s daughters with like heat. Milton, 

2. To fill with fomething hurtfully conta. 
ious. ' 
Infected be the air whereon they ride, 

And damn’d all thole that truft them! Shady, 

Inpe’ction. a. f. [infedlion, Fr. infeitio, 
Latin.) Contagion; milchief by com- 
munication ; taint; poifon. 

Infettiow is that manner of communicating a 
difeafe by fome effluvia, or particles which fly of 
from diftempered bodics, and mixing with the 
juices of others, oceahion the fame difurders as in 
the bodics they came from. Quincy, 



INF INF 
‘What a ftrange infettion Great, 

Ws fall'a into thy ear! Shakjpeare'sCyms.] Or bright, ¢afers not excellence : the earth The bieffed gods Though in comparifon of heav’n fo {mall, 
Purge all infeiows from our air, whilft you 
Do climate here. Shakfpeare's Winter's Tale, 

Vouchfafe, ditfus'd isfeciow of a man, 
For thefc known evils, but to give me leave, 
By circumflance, to cusfe thy curled felf. Stats, 

Hence, 
Left that th’ jafréliow of his fortune take 
Like hold on thee, Shakip. King Lear 
The tranfmithon or emiffion of the thinner and 

Snore airy paris of bodies, as in oduurs and in- 
fection:, is, of afl the refi, the moft corporeal ; 
but withal there*be a number of thofe emilfions, 
both whelefome and unwholefome, that give no 
fenel! at all. Bacsn. 

Inrr'ctious. adj. [from infe@.] Conta- 
gicus; influencing by communicated 

Nor giiftering, may of folid good contain 
More plenty than the fun, that barren thines. 

Milton. 
One would wander how, from fo differing pre- 

miffes, they thould all énfer the fame conclufion. 
Decay af Piety. 

They have more opportunities than other men 
have of purchafing public efteem, by deferving 
well of mankind; and fuch opportunities ai- 
ways isfer obligations, Atterbury. 

Not in ule, o offer; to produce. 
Full well hath Clifford play'd the orator, 

Inferring arguments of mighty force. Shak/p. 
Vwrrnence, n. f. [inference, Fr. from 

infer.) Conclufion drawn from previous 
arguments, 

3. 

qualitics, ; hough it may chance to he right in the con- The molt énfeiiews peflilence upon thee, Shat/, clafion, it is yet unjuft and miftaken in tle me- ; ; Ina houle, c . thod of inference, Glawville, Where the infedicws prftilence did reign. Thefe inferercer or conclufions are the etfcéts Shak[peare. 
Some known difeafes are /afed?iovs, and others 

are not : thofe that are /afediews are tuch as ave 
chiefly in the (pirits, and nor fo much in the bu- 
mours, and thercfure pats eafily from boty to 
body 5 fuch as pritilences and lippitudes. Bacon, 

Smells may have as much power to do good as 
to dv harm, and contu:bute to health as well as 
tu difeales; which is too much felt by experience 
inal] that are dufecitows, and by the operations of 
fome porfons, that are received unly by the (encil. 

ene ple 
Inre‘criousty. ade. [from infectious.) 

Contagivully. 
The will dates, that is ipclinable 

To what /nfectieufly itfelfatiedts, Shak fpeare. 

Awre'criousness. mf. [from infedious.] 
The quality of being infectious ; conta- 
gioufnels, 

Ixre'ctive, adj, [from infe.] Hay- 
ing the quality of atiing by conta- 

of reafoning, and the three propofitions, taken 
all cogether, are called fyllogifmm or argument. 

Watts, 
Inv'eatnin. adj. {from infer.) Deducible 

from premifed grounds. 
As finsple miftakes commonly beget fallacies, 

fo men from fallacious foundstivms, and mifap- 
prehended mediums, ereét conclufions no way 
inferibie from their premiifes, Brews 

InPerio’aity, mf [inferiorité, French, 
from inferiour.] Lower fiate of dignity 
or value. 
The tanguage, though not of equal dignity, yet 

a8 near approaching to it as our modern bare 
barife will allow; and therefore we are to reft 
contented with that only inferiority which is not 
wibly to be remedied, Dryden. INFE'RIOUR. adj. [inferior, Latin ; 

inferieur, French, ] 
t. Lower in place. 
2. Lower in ftation or rank of life: cor- on. relative to fipperiour, True love, well confidered, hath an infelive Render wl a equal, ot perh power, Sidny, Superior, for inferior wha is free? Milton, } Inrecu'np. mf. [infecundus, Latin. ] 

Unfruitful; infertile. 
How tafe and agreeable a eonfervatory the 

earth is to vegetables, is manifelt from their rote 
ting, drying, ov being rendered infeewmd in the 
Waters, of the air; Lut im the carth their vigour 
is long preferved. Derkam, 

Inrecu’npiry. a. f. [infecunditas, Lat.] 
Want of fertility ; barrennefs, 

Inrecretry. n.f, [infelicité, French ; in- 
Jelicttas, Lat.) Unhappinefs; mifery ; 
calamity. 
Weatever is the ignorance and fnfelieity of the 

prefent Rate, we were made wile and happy. 
Glanwille. 

Here is our great infelicity, that, when fingle 
words fignify complex ideas, one word can ne- 

_ver diltinétly manifett all the parts of a com- 
plex idea. Warts, 

To INFE'R. ¥. a, [inferer, Fr. infero, 
Latin.] 

3. To bring on; to induce. 
Vomits safer forme forall detriment tothe lungs. 

Harvey, 

2. To infer is nothing but, by virtue of one 
ofition laid down as true, to draw 

1 another as true, é, ¢. to fee or fuppofe 
fuch a connection of the two ideas of 
the inferred propofition. Locke. 
Yer — thou cant attain, which bef may 

orve 
To glorify the Maker and Jnfer 
Thee alfv bappicr, Qaadi not be with-held 
‘Buy heaging, 

ower in value or excellency. 
The love of liberty with life is giv'n, 

3. 

Thave added forme original papers of my own, 
which, whether they are equal ar Jaferisur to my 
other poems, an author is the moft improper 
judge of, Dryden. 

4. Subordinate. 
General and fundamental treths ia philofophy, 

religion, and human life, conduct our thoughts 
into a thoufand fxferiour and particular propo- 
fitions, Wate, 

Inre’ntour. wf. [from the adjeétive. } 
One in a lower rank or flation than 
another, 
A great perfon gets more by obliging his infers 

riewr than by difdaming bim. Sauth 
Inve’rnat, adj. (infernal, French; in- 
fernus, Lat.) Hellith; tartarean ; de- 
teftable. 

His gigantick limbs with large embrace, 
Infolds nine actes of infernal (pace, Dryden. 

Inre’nnat Stone. a. f- 
Infernal flone, or the lunar cauftick, is pre- 

ety from an evaporated folution of filvery o 
rom cryttals of filver, It is a very powerful 
caultick, cating away the ficth and even the 
bones to which itisapplied. Hil": Mut, Med 

Inve'ntive. adj, (infertile, Fr. in and 
fertile.) Unfruitful; not produétive ; 
watiting fecundity; infcund, 
Ignorance being of itfelf, like Jif clay, and /r- 

feetife Cail, when pre oases to fcorech ane 
harden it, it grows perfectly impenetrable, 

Milter. Government of the Tongue. 

And life itfelf th’ snferiovr gift of heav'n. Deyd. | 

INF 
Inrentrirry. a. /. eat gens Fr. from 

infertile.) Unfruitfulnefs ; want of fers 
tility. 
The fame diftemperature of the air that occa= 

fioned the plague, occafuned the infertility 
of noxioufnefs of the Coil, whereby the fruits of 
the earth became either very {mall, or very un= 
wholefome. Hale's Origin of Mankind, 

To Inre’st. 0. a. (infefler, French; in- 
— Lat.) To harafs; to difturb; to 
plague, 

Unto my feeble breaft 
Come gently ; but not with that mighty rage 
Wherewath the martial traops thou doit infe/t, 
And bearts of greateft herocs do'ft eurage. 

Spenfer. 
They ceafed not, in the mean’ while, to 

ftrengthen that part which in heart they favoured, 
and to fnfef by all means, under colour of other 
quarrels, tyeir greatedt adverfaries in this caute. 

Hooter, 
Although they were a people infefied, and migh= 

tily hated of allothers, yet was there nothing of 
force to work the ruin J their ttate, tili the trme 
beforementioned was expired. Hooker, 
They were no mean, diftreffed, calamitous 

perfons that fled to him for refuge; bur of fo 
great quality, as it was apparent that they came 
hot thither to protect their own fortune, bur to 
info and iiwade bis, Bacon's Henry vit. 

Envy, avaiice, fuperttition, love, with the 
hike cares and patiions iafe human life. Ad.tifon, 

Na difeafe inf mankind more terribic in its 
fyrmproms and effects. Airbuthnas on Dirt, 

Inresti'vity, on. f [in and fefivity,] 
Mournfuloefs; want of cheerfuinefs, 

Inre’starp. adj. [in and fefer.} Rank- 
ling; inveterate. Obfolete. 

This curfed creature, mindful of that old 
dafefired grudge, the which his mother felt, 

So foun as Ciarion he did behokf, 
His heart with vengeful malice inly {welt Spenjer, 

Inreupa'tion, 2, f. [in and fevdum, 
Latin.) The ad of putting one in 
poffeffion of a fee or eftate. 
Another military provifion was conventional 

and by tenure, upon the énfrudacien of the tenant, 
and was ufually called knight's fervice, Hale, 

I'uripen. on. f- [infdelle, Fr. infidelis, 
Latin.] An unbelievers; a mifcreant 5 
a pagan; one who rejeéts chriitianity. 

Exhurting ber, if the duit marry, yet not to 
join hestelf to an infidel, as ia thole times fome 
widows chriftian had done, for the advancement 
of theireflate in this world, Meeker, 

Inripe'tity. a. f. [infidelité, Fr. infideo 
fitas, Latin.) 

1, Want of faith. 
The confideration of the divine omnipotence 

and infinite wifdom, and cur own ignorance, are 
great inftruments of filencing the murmurs of 
ses Foylor's Rule of Lining Hely, 

2. Ditbelief of chriftianity. 
One would fancy that infidels would be exempt 

from that fingle fault, which feems to grow out- 
of the imprudent fervours of religion; but fo it 
is, that énfiuedity is propegated with as mach. 
fercenefs and contention, as if the fafety of 
mankind depended upon it. Addifon's Spe@ator.. 

3. Treachery ; deceit ; breach of contract 
or truft. 
The énfidelities on the one part between the 

two fexesy and the caprices un tie other, the vae 
nitics and vexations atiending even the mol rem 
fined delights that make up this hulinets of life, 
render it Gily and uncomfortable, Speator, 

UVNFINITE, adj. [infini, Fr. infinitus, 
Latin. ] a : 

t, Unbounded ; boundlefs; unlimited ; im- 
menfe ; haviog no banadarics or limits 
to its nature. 



‘INF 
Ampoffible it is, thar Gad thould withdraw his 

prefence from any thing, becaufe the very fub- 
Stance of God is fafinite. Hooker, 

What ‘s time, when on eternity we think? 
A thoufand ages in that fea muil fink: 
Time 's nothing but a word; a million 
Is full asiiar from infimire as one. Deskin, 

Thou fov'reign pow's, whofe fecret will con- 
trouis 

The inward beat and motion of our fouls! 
Why batt thou plac'd fuch infinite degrees 
Between the caufe and cure af my difeafe. Prise. 

When we would think of iafnite (pace oF 
duration, we at firft make fome very barge idea; 
as perhaps of millions of ages or miles, which 
poflibly we multiply feveral times. Lecte, 

Even an angel's comprelienfive thought 
Cannot extend vs far as thou haft wrought ; 
Our vait conceptions are by {welling brought, 
Swallow’d and loft in jafinire, to nought. Dennis. 

2. It is hyperbolically ufed for large ; 
great. 

U‘nrinsrery. adv. [from infinite.] 
1. Without limits; without bounds; im- 

menfely. 
Nothing may be infinitely defied, but that 

good which indeed is infinite, Heater. 
2. Ina great degree. 

This is Antonio, 
To whom I am fo éafivitely bound, Shat/peare. 

The king faw that contrariwifc it would fol- 
Jow, that England, though much Iefs in terri- 
tory, ~yet Chuuld have infinitely more foldiers 
of their native forees than thofe other nations 
have. Bacon's Henry wt. 

Iefivitely the greater part of mankind have 
profeffed to a& under a full perfuafion of this 
great article. F Rogers. 

I’xeriniteness.n.f- [from infinite.) Im- 
meniity ; boundlefnefs ; infinity. 
The cunning of his fattery, the readinels of 

his tears, the of Seagr of his vows, were but 
among the weakeft threads of his net, — Sidmey, 

Let us always bear about us fuch impreflions 
. of reverence, and fear of God, that we may 
humble ourfelves before bis Almightinefs, and 
exprefs that infinite diftance between his ixfiaite~ 
weft and our weakaciles, aylar, 

InrFinire'’stMAL. adj. [from infinite.) In- 
finitely divided. 

Inguxitive. adj. [infnitif, Fr. infinitivus, 
Latin.] In grammar, the infinitive af- 
firms or intimates the intention of af- 
firming, which is one ule of the indi- 
cative ; but then it does not do it ab- 
folutely. Clarke. 

Invi'nitups. af. [from infinite.) 
1. Infinity ; immenfity. 

Confuhon heard his voue, and wild uprear 
Stood tul'd, flood walt infinitrde contin’. 

Milton. 
Though the repugnancy of fofetrde be equally 

incompctible to continued or tuccedive motion, 
or continued quantity, and peeds upon the in- 
compoflibility of the very nature of things fuc- 
wcellive ur extenfive with énfiurtwde; yet that in- 
compoGbility is more confpicusus ia ditcrete 
quantity, that arifeth from parts actually difiin- 
guithed. Hale. 

2. Boundlefs number. 
We fee ali the guod fenfe of the age cut out, 

and minced into almoft an jefiaitude of dittinc~ 
tions, Ad ifens SprAator. 

Inrinity. a. f. [infinité, French; infinitas, 
Latin. ] : 

3. Immenfity; boundlefnefs; unlimited 
qualities, 
There caanot be more fnfivisies than one y for 

one of them would limit the otiver, Raleigh, 
The better, the more defirable ; that the 

fore mult be defirabley wherein there is fafiecty 
of goodnefs ; fo that if any thing defirable may 

Inf 
be infinite, that muft needs be the highe# of 
all things that are defired ; no guod is infinite 
but only God, therefore he is our felicity and 
biifs. Heater. 

2. Endlefs number, A hyperbolical ufe 
of the word. 
Homer has concealed faults under an infinity 

of admirable beauties. Br osme, 
The liver, being fwelled, compreffeth the 

flomach, ftops the circulation uf the juices, and 
produceth an infinity of bad fymptums, Irburd. 

Inri'nm. adj. [infirme, Fr. infirmus, Lat. ] 
1, Weak; feeble; difabled of body. 

Here flund I your brave; 
A poor, fafirm, weak, and defpie'd old man, 

Shot/peare, 
2. Weak of mind; irrefolute. 

I am afraid to think what I have done ; 
Look on 't again, I dare not. 
——Iufirm of purpele; 
Give me the dagger. Sknt ip. Macheta. 

That on my head all might be vifired, 
Thy frailty, and fnfrmer fex, forgiv'’n ; 
To me committed, and by me expos'd. Milton. 

3. Not flable ; not folid. 
He who fixes upon falfe principles, treads 

upon infies ground, and fo finks; and he who 
fails in his deductions from right principles, 
fumbles upon frm ground, and fails. — Sowed. 

To Isri'nm, v.a. [infirmer, Fr, infirmo, 
Latin.] To en; to thake; to 
enfeeble, Not in ufe. 
Some coatrary fpirits will obje& this as a 

fufficient reafon to infirm all thofe points. 
Raleigh's Ejfays. 

The {pleen is unjullly introduced to invigo- 
rate the finifter fide, which, being dilated, 
would rather /afrum and debilitate it, Brown, 

InFi'aMary. nf. Lape French] 
Lodgings for the fick. 
Thele buildings to be for privy lodgings on 

both fides, and the end for privy galleries, 
whereof one thould be for an inffrmary, if any 
{pecial perfon thould be fick. Beavon, 

Inri'e Mity. 2, / [infirmité, French. ] 
1. Weaknefs of fex, age, or temper. 

Infomity, 

Which waits upon worn times, bath fontehing 
feiz'd 

His with’d ability. Shatip. Winter's Tale. 
Difcover thine éafirmity, 

That warranteth by law to be thy privilege : 
Lam with child, ye bloody homicides. Séak/p. 

If he bad done or faid any thing amifs, he 
defired their worthips to think it was his infr- 
mitten, Shutfpeare’s Julius Caejar, 

Ave the infirmities of the body, pains, and 
difeates his complaints? His faith reminds him 
of the Way when this curruptible fhall put on 
incorruptjon, and this mortal immartality. Revers, 

2. Failing ; weaknefs; fault. 
A friend thould bear a friend's infirmities 5 

But Brutus makes mine greater than they are, 
Shak fprare, 

Many infirmities made it appear more requi- 
fite, that a wifer man fhould have the application 
of his interelt. Clarendon. 

How dithcult is it to preferve a great mame, 
when he that has acquired it, is fv obnoxious to 
fuck littl weaknetfes and infirmities, as are no 
{mall diminution to it. ehidifor. 

3. Difeafe ; malady. 
General laws are like general rules of pnyfick, 

according whercunta, as now, no wife man will 
defire bimfelf to be cased, if there be joined 
with his dileafe fome fpecial acciclent, in regard 
that thereby athers in the fame Jnfiresity, but 
without the like accident, may. Hooter. 

Sometimes the rices of mun may be depraved 
by the jufrewities of birth. Temple. 

InreiRnmnuss. of. [from infirm.] Weak- 
nels; feeblcuels. C si 

9 

2. To kindle any 

3. To fire with 

INF ’ 
Some experiments may difcover the /af wacfi 

aud infuikerency of the peripatetick Tine. 
Bayle. 

To Inri'x. va [infieus, Lat.] To drive 
in; to fet; to fallen. 
And at the point twe Aings refived are, 

Both deadly tharp, that dharpeil iteel exceedem 
far. Spenfer. 

I never lov'’d myielf, 
"Till now, éxfived, I behold myfelf, 
Drawn in the flatt’ring table of hee eye. Shak/, 

Immoveable, frfix'd, and frozen round. 
Milton, 

That fting fafix'd within her haughty mind, 
And her proud heart with feeret forrow pin'd. 

Dryden, 
The fatal dart a ready paffage found, . 

Aud deep within her beart /afa'd the wound, 
Dre ydiew, 

To INFLAME. v.a. [infflammo, Lat.] 
1. To kindle; to fet on fire ; to make to 

burn. 
Love more clear, dedicated to a love more 

cold, with the clearneis lays a night of forrow 
upon me, and with the coldnefs /effames a world 

Gre within me, Sidney. 
Its waves of torrent fire infam'd with rage, 

fltem, 
ffion. 

Their lutt was inflamed towards ber, Sw/amnak, 
paflion. 

More inffam'd with luft than rage. = Milton, 
Satan, with thoughts /afam'd of higheft defigny 

Puts on fwift wings, Milton, 

4- To exaggerate ; to aggravate. 
A friend exaggerates a man’s virtuts, an 

enemy énflames his crimes. Addifen's Spee. 

5 To heat the body morbidly with ob- 
ftruéied matter, 

6, To provoke ; to irritate. 
A iittle vain curiefity weighs fo much with 

us, or the church's peace fo little, that we fa- 
crifice the one to the wheiting anc inflaming of 
the otber, Decay of Piety, 

To Invta'me. 0. 2. To grow hot, angry, 
and painful by obftruéted matter. 

If the veficule are opprett, they inflawe. 
Wifeman, 

Inera’mer. a. /. [from inflame.) The 
thing or perfon that inflames, 

Insereft is a great reflamer, and fets aman on 
periecution under the colour of zeal. = Addifor, 

Affemblics, who aét upon publick principles, 
proceed upon influence frum paiticular leaders 
and inflamers, - Swift, 

IsriramMasi'tity. mf. [from inflame 
mable.] ‘The quality of catching fire. 
This at wili do, if the ambient air be impreg+ 

hate with fubtile imfammabWiries, Brown, 
Choler is the moft inflammable part Bf the 

blood; whence, from its implemmahiity, it is 
called a fulphur. Harwy. 

Ineca’umase. adj. [French.] Eafy 
to be fet on flame ; having the quality 
of flaming. 
The juices of olives, almonds, nuts, and 

Pine-apples, are all /aflammasie, Racen, 
Licetus thinSs it poffible to extradt an jm= 

fammetie oil from the ftone afbetlus, ities, 
Out of water grow all vegetable and animal 

fubitances, which confit as well of fulpbureous, 
fat, andl /nflammable parts, as of earthy and aleali« 
zate ones. Newtons Optics, 

Infismmable {pirits are fubtibe volatite liquors, 
which come over in difiltation, mifcible with 
water, and wholly combultible. <tebutaver, 

InFLa’MMABLENESS. a. f. [from inflam 
—) The quality of eafily catching. 
ire. 
We may treat of the /aflammablene/s of ies, 

ople, 



’ 
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INF 

InrtamMAa'tTion. mf: [inflammatio, Latin, 
inflammation, French. } 

1, The a& of fetting on fame. 
Inflummaticts of air from meteors, may have 

& powerful effeét upo men, Temple. 
2, The ftate of being in flame. 

The flame extendetn not bevond the inflam 
mable effuence, but clofely adheres unto the 
eriginal uf its seflummeticn, Brows, 

Some urns have bad-infcriptions oa them, 
eapailing that the lamps withia them were 
burning when they were fir buried ; whereas 
the infameatise of fat and vifcous vapours doth 
prefently vanith, 

3: oe chirurgery,] Jnflammation is when 
the blood is obftructed fo as to crowd in 
& greater quantity into any particular 
art, and gives it a greater colour and 
eat than ufual. Quincy. 
Tf that bright fpot flay in bis place, if is an 

inflammation of the burning. Levitiews, 

4. The act of exciting fervour of mind. 
Prayer kindleth our dere to behold God by 

{peculation, and the naind, detizhted with that 
contemplative fight of God, taketh every where 
new inflammations to pray the riches of the myf- 
tcrics of heavenly wildurn, continually firsing 
up in us corre(pondent deiires towards them. 

Hooter, 
Inria'mmatory. adj. [from inflame] 

Having the power of inflaming, 
‘The extremity of pain aften creates a coldnefs 

in the extremities: fuch a fenfation is very con- 
fitent with an infemmerory diltemper, cfrhutk, 

An dnflammarery fever hurried bim out of this 
life in three days, Pepe rs Swift, 

To INFLA’TE. UT. ae [inflatus, Lat.] 
1. To {well with wind. 

That the muleles are infated in time of reft, 
appears to the very ye in the faces of children, 

Ray. 
Vapours are no other than jafated veficule of 

‘water, , Derham, 
2. To fill with the breath. 

With might and maja they chas'’d the mur 
d'rous fox, 

With brazen trumpets and inflared box, 
To kindle Mars with military founds, 
Nor wanted horns ¢’ infpire fagaciuus hounds, 

Dryden, 

Inria’tion, wf. [inflatio, Latin; from 
inflate.) ‘The tlate of being {welled with 
wind; flatulence. 
Wind coming upwards, iufariows and tumours 

ef the beliy, are figns of a phlegmatick conftinu. 
thon. strbuthnst on Digs, 

To INFLECT, w. a. [inflecto, Latin.) 
1. To bend; to turn. 

What makes them this one way their race 
diredt, 

While they a thoufand other Ways reject > 
Why do they never once their courte siflee? ? 

Bhictorare, 
Do not the rays of light which fall upon bo- 

dies, begin to bend before they arrive at the 
bodies? And are they not reficéted, refracted, 
and inflected by one and the fame principle, aét- 
ing variwully in various circumilances 2 

Newton's Opticks, 
2. To vary a noun or verb in its termi- 

nations. 
Invie'ction. a. f. [infedtio, Latin.} 
1, The act of beading or turning, 

Neithes the divine determinations, perfuafions, 
or infleétions of she underftanding or wili of ra- 
onal creatures, doth deceive the unde: ftanding, 
pervert the wall, or neceiitate either tu any moral 
evil Hale, 

2. Medulation of the voice, 
His virtuc, bis gefture, |is countenance, his 

zeal, the motion of his hedy, and the inflediion 
ef bis voice, who fudk wiereth then as his own, 

Vor. L 

Wikies’ Daedalus, {1 

INF 
$a that which giveth the very effence of Inflrus 
facnts available to eternal life, Tooter, 

3- Variation of a noun or verb. 
The fime word in the original tongue, by 

Givers inflcétions and variations, makes divers 
dialeas, . Brerewsed, 

Ixriecrrve, adj. [from infled.] Hav 
ing the power of bending. 

his dafetive quality of the air is a great ins 
cumbrance and confulion of aftronomical obfer- 
vations. Derkam 

INPLextornity. a. f. [inflexibilité, 
NFLE'XtuceNness. § Fr, from inflexible. 

1. Stiffnels ; quality of refitting flexure. 
2. Obitinacy ; temper not ta be bent ; in- 

exorable pertinacy. 
Invcs’xince. adj. [Fr. inffexibilis, Lat.] 
1. Not to be bent or incurvated. 

Such errors as are but acuras in our younger 
brows, grow oaks in our older heads, and be~ 
come inflexible tu the powerful arm of reafun, 

Browe, 
Too great rigidity and elaflicity of the Abres 

makes them Jnflextbve to the caufes, to which 
they vught to yield. <Atbathnst, 

2, Not to be prevailed on; immoveable. 
The man refolv’d and feacy to isis truft, 

Infiexible to ill, and obftinarcly jutt. — Adidifom. 
4 man of an upright and infleuible temper, 

in the execution of his country’s laws, can over- 
come ull private fear. stddifan, 

3- Not to be changed or altered. 
The nature of things is isfexéive, and their 

natural relations unalterable: we mutt being 
our under ttandings tothings, and not boad things 
to our fancies, Wate, 

Ixrur'xinzy. adv, [from inflexible.) Inv 
exorably; invariably ; without relaxation 
or remiffion, 

It thould be begun early, and infexitvy kept 
to, “till there appears not the beatt reludtancy, 

Lacke. 

To INFLICT. ». a. Cinfligo, inflitus, Lat. 
infliger, Fr.) To put in att or impofe 
as a punifhment. 
T know no pain, they can inf upon him, 

Will make him fay b anov'’d hina tu thor arms. 
Sbidipeare, 

Sufficient is this punithment which wis jn 
fied, 

zt, 

Whar the potent victor in his rage 
Can cile inflict. Milton. 

What heart could with, what band /aflé? this 
dite difgrace > Dryden"s AR meid. 
By luxury we condemn ourfelves to greater 

torments than have Leen yet invented by anger 
or revenge, or /eflidtet by the greatcik tyrants 
upon the worft of mea, Temple. 

Inru'cren. n.f..[from infi?.] He who 
punithes. . 
Revenge is commonly not bounded, but ex- 

tended tu the utmolt power of the inflveter. 
Governunent of the Teague, 

Inrurction. n./. [from infli?.] 
t. The act of ufiog punifiments. 

So our decrees, 
Dead to infiGien, to themfelves are dead ; 
And liberty plucks juttice by the nofe. Shak, 

Sin ends certainly in death ; death not only as 
to merit, but alfo as to adtual fefidtion, South, 

2. The punifhment impofed. 
What, but thy malice, mov'd thee to mifdecm 

Of righteous Job, than cruelly to afflict him 
With all iefifctiens? But his patience won. 

Miltos, 
How defpicalle are the threats of a creature 

as impotent as ourfelves, when compared with 
the wrath of an Almighty Judge, bakes sect 
extends to cternal fnflidtions. ogers. 

His feverett inffitivows are in theygalelves aéts of 
juilice and tightevulnets, Rogers. 

I'N-F 
Iwrer'crive. adj. [infli@ive, French; from 

infi?.] "That impofes a punithment. 
INFLUENCE. ao. J: (influence, French; 

influo, Latin.) 
1. Power of the celeftial afpeéts operating 

upon terreftrial bodies and affairs, 
The facred Jnfuence of light apprars. Afi/iow, 
Comets no rule, nv righteous order own 3 

Their inflwence dieaded, as their ways uiknown, 
Prior, 

2. Afcendant power ; power of direGting 
or modifying. It was anciently fol- 
lowed by into; now, lefs properly, by 

Incomparable lady, your commandment doth 
not only give me the will, but the power te 
obey you, fuch influence hath your excellency. 

dedeer. 
God bath his: dnfuence into the very effenice uf 

all things, without which énfuemce of Deity fup~ 
porting them, their utter annihilation could nut 
chufe byt follow, Uboker, 
A wile man thall over-rule his flares, and have 

& greater influence wpom bis own content than all 
the conflellations and planets of the firmament. 

vayler"s Rude of ficaing bsp, 
Forcknowledge bad no inflnence om their fault. 

Miltow, 
Religion hath fo great an influence wpan the 

felicity of mea, that it ought to be upheld, not 
only out of a dread of the divine vengeance in 
another world, but out of regard te temporal 
J] rofperity. Tilistfow, 

Our inconfiftency in the purfuir of fchemnes 
throughly digefted, bas a bad influence om que 
alfvirs Aiddijor, 

So attonifhing a fcene would have prefent ix- 
fiusnee upon them, but not produce a lafting cfs 
feet, Atterbury, 

Where it ought to have greatett infuence, this 
obvivus indifputable truth is little rt garded. 

Rogers, 
To l'weuvence. v. a. [from the noun. } 
To act upon with directive or impulfive 
power; to modify to any purpofe; to 
guide or lead to any end. ; 
By thy kind pow'r and influencing care, 

The various creatures move, and live, and are, 
: Miltom, 

Thefe experiments fucceed after the fame 
Manner fv Vacwe as in the upen air, and there~ 
fure are not dnfluenced by the weight or preffure 
of the atinofphere, Ne wese"s Pitiekn. 

This flanding revelation was attelted in the 
mol folemn and credible manner; and is futtie 
sient to iyfcence their faith and prudiicey if they 
atiend, ; vitterbury, 

All the refraint men are under is, by the 
vivlation of ane law, broken through; and the 
Plinciple which inflvenced their obedience has 
Joft its efficacy on them, Regers, 

I'xrcvuent, adj, [influens, Latin.) Flow- 
ing in, 

‘The chief intention of chirurgery, as well as 
medicine, is keeping a ju@ equiltaiam between 
the influent Huids and watculer tulids. — sirdweh, 

Inruve'ntiat. adj. [from influcnce.] 
Exerting influence or power. 
Our now overthadowed fouls may he em- 

blemed by thofe crufied globes, whotc influru~ 
tial emilhons are interrupted by the intcrpusal 
of the benighted element, Glawvilte, 

The inward (prings and wheels of the curperal 
machine, on the molt fublimed intelkdty ths, oro 
dangeroutly iafiwensial, Glanvilic 

INFLUX, a. f. [influxus, Latin.) 
t. Act of flowing into any thing, 

We will enquire whether there be, in the foot- 
fleps of nature, any fuch tranimiffion and iuflox 
of amenateriate virtues, and what the force of 
MMagination is, either upon the body imaginant, 
Of upon another "S'L Bacon's Nae, N jt. 



INF 
If once contracted in 2 fyftole, by the influx 4° 

of the Spirits, why, the (pirits continually flow- 
ing in without let, doth it pot always remain fo? 

Ray on the Creation, 
An elaftick fibre, likea bow, the more ex- 

tended, it reftores itfelf with the greater force : 
if the {pring be deftroyed, it is like a bag, onl 
paflive as 10 the fnfwa of the liquid. rar, 

2. Infafion; intromiffion. 
There is another life after this; and the efx 

of the knowledge of God, in relation to this 
everlafting life, ts infinitely of moment. Hale, 

3. Influence; power. In this fenfe it is 
now not uled. 
Adsm, in immocencte, might have held, by 

the continued /sfux of the divine will and powcr, 
2 itate of immortality. Hole. 

Thefe two do not fo much concern fea-fth, 
yet they have a great influx upon rivers, ponds, 
and lakes. ‘ale. 

Inriu‘’xtous. adj. [from influx.) In- 
fivential. Not ufe:l. 
The moon hath an iafiatous power to make 

impreflions upon their humours. Howel. 

Zo lnro'.p. wv. a. [in and fold.) ‘To in- 
volve; toinwrap; to enclofe with in- 
volutions. 

For all the creft a dragon did infold 
With greedy paws, and over all did {pread 
His golden wings. Fairy Queen, 

Noble Banquo, let me fnfoAd thee, 
And bold thee to my beart, Shak/peare, 

But does not mature for the child prepare 
‘The parent's love, the tender nurfe's care ? 
Who, for their own forgetful, feck his goud, 
Anfold his timbs in bands, and fill his veins with 

food. Blackmore. 
Wings raife her arms, and wings hei feet /a- 

fold. Pope. 
To Invo’riate. v. a. [im and folium, 

Latin.) ‘To cover with leaves, Not 
much ufed, but elegant. 
Long may his fruitful vine ixfoliate and clafp 

about him with embracements, Howel. 

To iNFO'RM. o. a. [informer, French; 
informe, Latin.) 

1. To animate; to actuate by vital 
wers. 

All alike feform'd 
With radiant light, as glowing i’n with fire. 

Milton. 
Let others better mold the runsing mafs 

Of metals, and inform the breathing beafs ; 
And folten into deth a marble face. Deyden, 

As from chaos, huddl’d and deform'd, 
The god truck fire, and lighted up the lamps 
That beautify the tky; fo he inform'd 
‘This itl-fhap'd body with a daring foul, 

Dryden and Lee, 
Breath informs this Beeting frame. Prier. 
This fovereign arbitrary foul 

Informs, and moves, and animates the whole, 
lackware. 

While life fnforms thefe limbs, the king re- 
ply'd 

Weil to deferve be all my cares employ'd, 
Page's Odvffey- 

2. Toinftrné ; to fupply with new know- 
ledge ; to acquaint. Before the thing 
communicated was encicntly put ewith ; 
now generally of ; fometimesin, 1 know 
not how properly. 
The drift is to informe their minds with fome 

rattiwd of reduciug the laws intw their otiginal 
taules, Heeker, 

I have this prefent evening from my fifter 
Been wel énferm'd of them, and with cautions. 

Shat/peare, 
Out ruin, by thee jaferm'd, Llearn, — Miftom, 
The long fpeeches rather confounded than in- 

farmed his undcrftanding. Lila re mde rs, 

9 

INF 
The difficulty arifes not from what fenfe ix- 

forms us of, but from wrong applying our no- 
tions. Dighy 

Though [ may not be able to inform men more 
than they know, yet J may give them the ocea- 
Gon to confider. Temple. 

The ancients examined in what confifts the 
beauty of good poftures, as their works fuff- 
ciently inform us. Dryden 

He may be ignorant of thefe truths, who will 
never take the pains to employ his faculties to 
inform bimfelf of them, Locke, 

To underttand the commonwealth, and reli- 
gion, is cnough : few inform themfelves in thefe 
to the tottom. Locke. 

A more proper opportunity tends to make the 
narration more /nferming or beautiful. Broome. 

I think it neceflary, for the intereft of virtue 
and religion, that the whole kingdom thould be 
informed in fome parts of your charadier, Swift, 

3- To offer an accufation to a magiftrate. 
Tertullus /xformed the governor againit Paul. 

as. 
To Inro’am.v.n. To give intelligence. 

1t is the bloody bufinefs which informs 
Thus to mine eyes. Séakfpeare's Macheth. 

Inro'Rmat. adj. [from inform.] Inrre- 
gular; not competent. A word not 
ufed. 
Thefe poor ixfermal women are no more 

But inftruments of fome more mightier member, 
That fets them on. Shat{p. Meaf, for Meuf. 

Ixro’nmant. n. f. [French. 
t. One who gives information or in- 

ftruétion. 
He believes the fentence is true, as ir is made 

up of terms which his informant underitands, 
though the ideas be unknown to him which his 
fsformant has under thefe words, Watts. 

z. One who exhibits an accufation. 
Inro'RMATION. n._/- [iaformatio, Latin; 

from inform. ] 
1. Intelligence given ; inflru@ion, 

But reafon with the fellow, 
Lefi you fhould chance to whip your information, 
And beat the meffenger who bids beware 
Of what is tu be dreaded. Shat/peare. 

The adtive informurions of the intetlea filling 
the paffive reception of the will, like form clofing 
with matter, grew actuate intor third and diflinds 
ptrfectiun of prattice. Sawth's Sermons, 

They gave thole complex ideas names, that 
the things they were continually to give and re. 
ceive pe ea Be about, miglt be the eafier and 
quicker underfiood. Locke. 

He thould regard the propriety of his words, 
and get fornc ixformaron in the fubjeét he intends 
to handle, Swift 

Thefe men have had longer opportunities of 
information, and are equally concerned with our- 
felves, Rogers, 

2. Charge or accufation exhibited, 
3. The act of informing or acculing. 
Inro'nmer, #. f. [from inform. ] 
1, One who gives inttruction or intelli- 

gence. 

This writer is cither biaffed by an inclination 
to believe the worft, oc a want of judgment to 
chufe his informers, Swift, 

2. One who difcovers offenders to the 
magiftrate. 
Tore were {pies and informers (et to work to 

watch the company. L’ Eftrange. 
Let no court [yoophant pervert my fenfe, 

Nor fly énformer watch viele words to draw 
Within the reach of treafon, Pape. 

Informers are a detettable race of people, al- 
though fometimes aceeffury, Swift, 

Inro'nmpaaLe. adj. [in and formida- 
bilis, Latin.] Not to be feared; not 
to be dreaded, 

INF 
Of fhrength, of courage haughty, and of linve 

Herwick built, though of tevettrial mold ; 
Foe not informidudie, exempt from wound, 

Milton, 
Inro’n ity. n./, [from informis, Latin.]} 

Shapelefinefs. 
From this narrow time of geftation may cafue 

a fimalinefs in the cxciufion ; but this inferreth no- 
informity. Brown's Volgar Ervewrs, 

Inro'Rmous. ac. (informe, French ; ine 
formis, Latin.) Shapelels; of no re- 
gular figure- 
‘That a bear brings forth her young /aformews 

and unfhapen, which the fathioneth after by 
licking them over, is an opinion delivered by an-- 
cient writers. ‘ Brown's Fulgar Evrewrs, 

Iwro'RTUNATE. adj. [infortuné, French 5. 
infortunatus, Latin.) Unhappy. See- 
Unroatunate, which is commonly 
ufed. 

Perkin, deftitute of all. hopes, having found 
ali cither falfe, faint, or.infortumars, did gladly 
accept of the condition, Bacon's Henry vit. 

To Inraa'cr. v. a. Linfrafes, Latia.] 
To break. 

Failing fait, fram gradual flope to 
With wild infratted courte and Teaen'd fete, 
Te gains a faier bed, "s Summer. 

Inpra'cTion. a. f. DE deere French 5. 
infra@io, Latin.}- The act of breaking ;: 
breach ; violation of treaty. 
By the fame gods, the juttice of whofe wrath 

Puatth'd the safraétron-of my former faith. 
Waller. 

The wolves, pretending an infra&ien in the 
abule of their hoflages, fell upon the thecp with- 
out thew dogs. L' Eprange. 

Inrra'nciare. adj, [in and frangible. ] 
Not to be broken, 
The primitive atoms are fappofed infrangib/e, 

extremely compacted and hard, which compacted= 
nets and hardae(s is a demonitration that nothing 
could be produced by them, fince they could 
never cubere, Cheyne. 

Inrre quency. m./. [infrequentia, Latia. J 
Uncommonnefs ; rarity. 
The abfirce of the gods, and the defreguemey 

of objedts, made her yield. Broome. 
InFRe'Quent. adj. [infrequenz, Latin.] 

Rare; uncommon, 
To Inrarcipars. wv. a. [inand frigidusy. 

Latin.) ‘To chill; to make cold. 
The crops reached little further than the fur- 

face of the liquor, whofe coliinels did not in- 
Srigidate thote upper parts of the glafs, Bayle. 

Zo INFRI'NGE. v. a, [infringo, Lat.] 
1, To violate ; to break laws or contraéts. 

Thofe many bad nut dar’d to do that evil, 
Li the firft man that cid th’ edict dafringe, 
Had anfwer'd for bis deed, Shak/peare. 

Having infring’d the Lw, I wave my right 
As king, and ps fubmit myfelf to fight. 

Waller, 
2. To deflroy ; to hinder. 

Homilies, being plain and popular infiruc- 
Hons, do not jsfringe the eficacy, although but 
read, Hooter, 

Bright as the deathlefe gods and happy, the 
From ai} that may fafrimge delight is tree. 

Waller, 

Inrai'ncement. a. /. [from infringe, ] 
Breach ; violation, 
The punithing of this /xfr/agement is proper te 

that juritdi¢tion againgt which the coatcmpr is. 
Claremden, 

Ineai'ncer. n. f. [from imfringe.] A 
breaker; a violator. 
A chergyman’s habit ought to be without any 

lace, under a fewere penauy to be mGidied en 

the infringers of the provincial comftitution, 
AAylife’'s Parergen. 



INF 
Twrvu'xprouLiroro. n.f. [infundibulum 

and forma, Latin.] Of the thape of a 
funwel or tundifh. 

Ineu'ntatre. adj. [ia and-furia, Latin.) 
Kuraged ; raging. 
At th’ other bore, with touch of fire 

Dilated and snfuriate. Milton, 
Fir'el by tbe tovch of noon to tenfold rage, 

Ti’ infersate hill fosth thoots the pillar’d flame. 
Thomjon, 

Ixrusca’tion. a. f. [infiurfeatus, Latin.) 
The aét of darkeniag or blackening. 

To INFU'SE. wv. a. [iafufer, French ; 
infusfus, Latin. ] 

1. To pour in; to infil 
Thou almeit mak"it me waver in my faith, 

To hold opiniva with Pythagoras, 
That fouls of aninvals frfafe Whemiclves 
lito the wunks of men. Sit /fpeare. 
My carly miftieh, now my ancient muic, 

That trong Circean liquor ceafe t” safanfe, 
Wherewith thou did& intusicate my youth, 

Denham, 
Why thould he defire to have qualities in- 

fajed inte bis fon, which bimfelf never pofferied ? 
Swift, 

z. To pour into the mind ; to infpire, 
Por when God's hand had writen in the hearts 

Of our Grit parents all the rules of good, 
So chat their Gkilt /afus'd Curpafs’d all arts 
That ever were before, or fince the fluod. Davies. 

Sublime ideas, and apt words fafuje ; 
The mufe intruct my voice, and thou infpire 

the mufe. Rojcom. 
He éafus'd 

Bad influcnce into th’ unwary breaft, Mi/tox. 
Infufe into their young breafts (uch a noble 

@rdour as will make them renowned, Aii/tew, 
Meat mutt be with money bought; 

She therefore, upon fecond thought, 
Infus'd, yet as it were by Meals, 
Some (mall regard for ftate and wealth. Sswift. 

3. To fteep in any liquor with a gentle 
heat ; to macerate fo as to extract the 
virtues of any thing without boiling. 
Take violets, and ing a good pugil of them 

in a quart of vinegar. Bacon's Nat, Hig. 

4. To make an infufion with any ingre- 
dient; to fupply, to tinéture, to fa- 
turate with any thing infufed. Not 
ufed. - 

Drink, infufed with feth, will nourith fatter 
and cafier than meat and drink together, Bacon, 

5. To infpire with. Not ufed. 
Thou did (mile, 

Lnfufed with a fortitude from heav'n, Shuk/peare, 
Infufe bis treat with magnanimity, 

And make him, naked, foil a man at arme. 
Shak/pcare. 

Inro'since. adj, [from infu/e.] 
1. Poffible to be infuled. 

From whom tie doctrines being /nfaffbls into 
all, it will be more neceflary to forewarn all of 
the danger of them o Hawenanl, 

2. Incapable of diffolution; not fufible ; 
not to be melted, 
Vitrification is the laft work of fire, and a 

fufion of the falt and carth, wherein the fultble 
falt draws the earth and fafujiile part into one 
continuem. Brown's Vatyar Errewrs. 

InFu'sion. a. f. [infufion, Freuch ; in- 
Sipe, Latin. 

1. The aé of pouring in; inftillation. 
Our danguage has received innumerable ele- 

jes and improvements from: that infafien of 
braiims, which are derived to it wut of the 

pottical paffages in boly writ. shddi fon, 

2. ‘The a¢t of pouring into the mind ; in- 
{piration. 
We participate Chrift partly by imputation, 23 

when thofe things which he did ang fuGered for 
. 

ING 
us are imputed to us for righteoufnefs; partly 
by babisual and real jufiffer, as when grace is 
inwardly befuwed on earth, and afterwards 
more fully both our fouls and Bodies in glory. 

3, Suggeftion; whifper. 
They founel it would be matter of great dehate, 

and fpend mouct. time, during which they did not 
defire their company, nor to be troubled with 
their infusiows. Clarendon, 

Here his folly and his wifcom are of his own 
growth, not the echo or éafusiom of other men. 

Swift. 

4- The aé& of keeping any thing in moif- 
ture without tape 
Repeat the /nfufiew of the body oftener, Bacon, 

5+ The liquor made by infulion, 
To have the infufiow trong, in thofe bodies 

which have finer fpwits, repeat the infufion of 
the body oftener. Baewm, 

Inru'stve. adj. [from infufe.] Havin 
the power of infulion, or being infufed, 
A word not authorized. 

Still let my fong a doubler note alfume, 
And fing th’ iefsjive force of {pring on man. 

Thomson, 

Inca're. n.f. [in and gate.] Entrance; 
paflage in. An old word. 
One noble perfon toppeth the imgate of all that 

evil which is looked for, and holdeth in all thofe 
which are at his back, Spenjer, 

Incawna'tion. a. f. [ingannare, Ital.) 
Cheat; fraud; deception; juggle; de- 
lufion; impoflure; trick; flight, Nei- 
ther ufed nor necefflary. 
Whoever fhall refign their reafons, either from 

the roat of deceit in themfelves, or inability to 
-refift fuch trivial imgarnations fiom others, are 
within the line of vulgarity. Brown, 

Inca’tusaine, a. / [in and gathering. } 
The act of getting in the harveit. 
Thou thalt keep the featt of ‘agathering, when 

thou haft gathered in thy labours out of the field. 
Exodus, 

Ince, in the names of places, fignifies a 
meadow, from the Saxon nx, of the 
fame import. Gibfon’s Camden. 

To InGe’MinaTE. v. a. [ingemino, Lat.] 
To double ; to repeat. 
He would often ingeminare the word peace, 

peace. Clarendon 

Incemina’rion. nm. f. [ia and geminatio, 
Latin.}] Repetition ; reduplication, 

Ince'Nerasee. adj. [in and generate.) 
Not to be produced or brought into 
being. 
Divs naturalifis eflecm the air, as well as 

other elements, to be ingeneradie and incorrupti- 
ble. Bayle, 

INGe'NERATE. os 
INGE'NERATED. } adj. [ingeneratus, Lat.] 

1. Inborn; innate ; inbred. 
Thofe virtucs were rather feigned and affected 

things to ferve his ambitioa, than true qualisies 
ingenerate ia his judgment or nature. Bacon. 

Iq divers children their Jngemcrate and femi- 
nal powers lie deep, and are of flaw dNclofure. 

Wotton. 
Thofe noble habits are ingemerated in the foul, 

a8 religion, gratitude, obechence, and tranquillity, 
Hate’s Origin of Manking, 

2, U tten. Not commonly ufed. 
Yet thail we demuntirate the fame, from per- 

fons prefurned at far from us in condition as 
time; that is, our Grit and ingeneratet fore- 
fathers, Brown. 

INGENIOUS, adj. [ingeniewx, French ; 
ingeniofus, Latin,} 

1. Witty 5 inventive ; poffefled of genius. 

ING 
*Tis a per'lous boy, 

Bold, quick, ingewtows, forward, eapxble. 
¥ Shadfpeare. 

Our ingenisus friend Cowley not only bas em 
aoa much eloquence te perfurde that truth im 
«$ preface, but has in one of his poems given a 

thgble example of it. Boyle. 
The more ragearews men are, the more they 

are apt to trouble them/alves. Temple. 

2. Mental; intelleftual. Not in ufe. 
The king is mad: how Aiff is my vite fenfe, 

That | ftand up, and have éygenious feeling 
Of my boge forrows! better I were diftrad, 

Shaifpeare, 

Incr’wtousty. adv. [from ingenious. ] 
Wittily ; fubtilely. 
1 will not pretend to judge by common frars, 

of the fchemes of men too myeniowfy politick. 
Tenpte, 

Ince'nrouswess. nm. f. [from ingenious. ] 
Wittinels ; fubtilry ; ttrength of genius. 
The greater appearance of ingeniewferft there 

is in the practice £ am difappcuving, the more 
dangerous it is, Hayle, 

Ince’nite. adj. [ingenitus, Lat.]  In- 
nate; inborn; native ; ingencrate. 

Avsiltotle afirens the mind to be ar firit a mere 
rafa tabula; and that notions are nat ingemite, 
and imtprinted by the finger of nature, bat by 
the latter and more languid imprefions of ienfe, 
being only the reports of obfervation, and the 
refulr of fo many reptated experiments. Sauté, 

We give them this degeniie, moving forer, 
That makes them always downward take their 

courte. Blackmore, 

Incenu'tty. a. f. [ingenuit?, Fr. from 
er.) 

1. Opennefs; fairnefs; candour ; freedom 
from diffimulation, 
Such of bigh quality, or rather of particular 

note, as thall fall under my pen,  thalt not let 
pats without their due charadler, being part of 
my profellcd Jepersity. ‘atte, 
My conftancy [to the planets give ; 

My truth, to them who at the court do live ; 
Mine imgemaity and opennels 
To jefuits ; to buffoons my penfivenefs. Downe, 

1 know not whether it be more fhame or won. 
der, that men can fo put of ingeavity, and the 
native greatnefs of their kind, as to defcend to fo 
bafe, fo ignuble a vice, Gov. of Tompue. 

Ti achild, when queftioned for any thing, 
direétly confefs, you muft commend his inge~ 
mwity, and pardon the fault, be it what it will. 

: Locke, 
2. [from ingenious.) Wit; invention 

genius; fubtilty ; acutenels, 
Thele are but the frigidities of wit, and be- 

come not the genius of manly dnpemwitics, 
Brown's Valgar Exrowrn 

The ancient atumical bypothefis might have 
ficpt for ever, had aut the ingrauity of the prow 
fent age recalled it fom its urn and filence, 

Glaewile, 
Such forts have neither parts nur wit, émgeawty 

of difcourfe, nor finencfs of cunverfatiun, to en- 
tertain or delight any one, Sewsh, 

A pregnant inftance how far virtue furpaifes 
ingenuity, and buw much an honeft fimplicity is 
yaeferable to fine parts and fubtile {peculatiuns. . 

: . Lic O6ed ser rf 

INGENUOUS. adj. [ingemwus, Latiu.] 
t. Open; fair; candid ; generous; noble. 

Many fpeeches there are of Job's, whereby 
his wifdom and other virtues may appear; bur 
the glory of an imgeawous mind le hath purchafed 
by thefe words only, Behold I wil] lay mine- 
hand upon my mouth; Lhave fpoken once, yet 
will I net therefore maintain argument; yea 
twiet, howbeit fortnat caufe further E will wot 

eed, fiuter. 
Infufe into their young breafs fuch an i= 

génmwous and noble ardour, as would get fail to 
make many of ear renowaed, diile#. 

La 



Tf an iogemaws deteftation of falfehosd be but 
earclully and carly inftilled, that is the truc and 
genuine metiod to obviate difhonefty, — Lake. 

a. Freeborn; sot of fervile extraction. 
Subjedtion, as it preferves property, peace, 

and fatery, fo it will never diminifh rights nor 
dngenwaus liberties. . _ &. Charles, 

Ince'nuousLy. adv. > ingenusus. } 
Openly ; fairly ; candidly ; generoufly. 

Jngemesufly 1 fpeaky 
No blame bebusigs to thee, Shakjp, Timex 

It was a notable obfervation of a wife father, 
and no lefs sagenvow/ly confeffed, that thofe which 
held ane periuaded preffure of coniciences were 
commonly interefed. Bacon, 

I will ingenwoufly confefs, that the helps were 
taken from divines of the church of England. 

Dryden, 

Ince’nvouswess. nf [from ingenuous,] 
Opennefs; fairnefs; candour, 

Ixceny. nf. (ingenium, Lat.] Genius ; 
wit. Not in ute. 

Whatever of the profuction of his imgeny 
eomes into forciga parts, is highly valued. 

Boyle. 

To INGE'ST. v. a. [ingefus, Latin.} 
To throw into the ftomach, 
Nor will we affirm that iron, éigeffed, re- 

eciveth in the belly of the offeridge no alteration 
Brown's Fulgar Evrcuri, 

Some the long funnel’s curious mouth extend, 
Through which /ngefed meats with cafe devcend. 

Blackmore 

Ixce'stion, nf. [from ingeff.] The aét 
of throwing into the flomach, 

Ir has got room enough to grow into its full 
dimenfion, which is performed by the daily /#- 
gefiem of milk and ocher food, that’s ia a thort 
time after digefted into blood. Harvey. 

INGLO'RIOUS. adj. [inglorius, Lat.] 
Void of honour; mean; without glory. 
Leit fear return them back to Egypt, chufing 
ferious life with fervituide. Mites, 
t was never held émylwiovs or derogatory fur 

aking to be guided by his great council, nor 
dithonourable for fubjeéts to yield aud bow to 
their king. - Howel. 

Yet though our army brought not conqueit 
bome, 

I did not from the fight ingloriows come, Dry. 
Incro‘Riousry. adv. poo inglorious.] 

With ignominy ; with want of glory. 
This vate the chief o’ercome, 

Repienith'd aot Jagiorsou/ly at home. Pepe. 
I'ncor. a. f. [éingot, French; or from 

ingegoten, melted, Dutch.] A mals of 
metal, 

Some others were new driven, and diftent 
Tato great ingess, and te wedges fquare. Speafer, 

Lf thou art rich, thou'rt pour; 
For like an als, whofe back 's with Ayers bound, 
Thou bear'it thy heavy riches bug a journcy, 
And death unloadeth thee, Shak fpeare. 

Withia the circle arms and tripods lie, 
Ingots of guld and filver heap'd on high, Dryden, 

Kvery one of his pieces 18 an ingot of gold, 
intrinfeally and felidly valuable. Pris, 

Zo Isora’re. va. [in and graf-] 
2. ‘To propagate trees by infition. 

Not are the ways alike in all 
How to ingreff, how to inoculate, May's Firgil, 

a. To plant the fprig of one tree in the 
flock of another: as, Ae ingrafted an 
54 upon 4 crab, 

3. ‘To plant or introduce any thing not 
native. 

All his works on me, 
Goad of not guvdl, fagraft, my merits thofe 
Stal perfect, ant for thofe atune. Milsaa. 

As neat of kin, Achilita' arma [claim ; 
This icllow would ingrafe 4 foreiga same 
Dyou our duck, Dryden, 

4. To fix deep; to fettle. 
For a fpur of diligence, we have a natural 

thir after knowledge fagrafted in us. Hooter. 
"Tis great pity that the noble Moar 

Should hazard {uch a place as his uwn fecond, 
With one of an ingraft infirmity,  Shabfpeare. 

Ingrafied love he fan ta Cafar, Sahak/p. 
[from ingraft.] INGRA'FTMENT. <7 

t. The act of ingrafting, 
2. The fprig ingrafted. 
Incra're. adj, [ingratus, Latin; 
Incra’TeFUL. ingrat, French.] Jn- 

grate is proper, but ingrateful lefs pro- 
per than ungrateful. 

1. Ungrateful; unthankful. 
That we have been familiar, 

Ingrare forgettulnefs thall poifon, rather 
Than py note how much. Stadjp. Coriofanur. 

And you degen’rate, pou /mgrete revolts. Shad. 
So will fall 

He and his faithlefs progeny : whole fault ? 
Whofe but bis own? Jngrace; he had of me 
All he could have: [ made him jatt and right, 
Sufficient to have floud, though free to fall, M/s, 

Perfidious and ingrare / 
His ftores ye ravage, an 

2. Unpleafing to the fenfe. 
The caufes of that which is unpleafing or in- 

frate to the hearing, may receive light by that 
which is pleafing and grateful to the fight 

Bacon's Natwral Hifsry. 
He gives no ingrateful food. Milton. 

Tolncna’tiate. v. a. [in and gratia, 
Latin,] To put in favour; to recom. 
mend to kindnefs. It has with before 
the perfon whofe favour is fought. 

Thofe have been far from receiving the te- 
wards of fuch ingratiatings with the people. 

King Charles, 
Their managers make them fee armics in the 

air, and give them their word, the more to in- 
gratiate themfelves with them, that they fignify 
Huthing lefs than future Maughter and defolation. 

Addifom, 
Puliticians, who would rather fagratiare them- 

felves wré their fovercign than promote his real 
fervice, accommodate his counfels to his incli- 
nations. Spefator, 

Incra‘titupy, 2. f. (ingratitude, Freuch ; 
in and gratitude.|] Retribution of evil 
for good; unthankfulnefs. . 

Ingratituds! thou marble-hearted fiend, 
More hideous, when thou thew'lt thee in a child, 
Than the fea montter, Shaéfpeare’s King Lear. 

Ingratitedte is abhurred bath by God and man, 
and wengeance attends thofe tliat repay evil for 
geod. L’ Eftrange. 

Nor was it with iegratitude return'’d, 
In equal fives the blifsful couple bum'd; 
One joy poffefs'd ‘em both, and in one gricf 

they mourn’d, Devden. 
Incre'pient. n. f. [ingredient, French; 

ingrediens, Latin. } 
r. Component part of a body, confifting 

of different materials. It is commonly 
ufed of the fimples of a medicine. 
The ointment is mare of divers ingredients, 

whereof the hardeft tn come by is the mols wpon 
the fkull of a dead man unburied, Bacon. 

So deep the pow’r of thefe sngredtenrs piere'’d, 
Ev'n to the inmoft feat of mental fight, 
That Adam, now enfore'd to thut his eyes, 
Sunk down, and all his fpirits became entranc'd. 

Miitoe, 
By this way of analyfis we may proceed from 

compounds tu dagredients, and from motions 10 
the forces producing them; anc in general, from 
effeds to their cautes, and from particular caufes 
fo more general ones, till the argument end in 
the mure general, Newtom. 

P have often wondered, that learning is not 
thought a proper ingredient iv the education of a 
woman of quality of fortuns. Ab tiyor. 

ufurp bis ftate. Pope, | I'NGuiw ar, adj. [i 

INH 
Parts, knowledge, and experience, are exe 

cellent ingredients in a public charadter, Regers, 
Water is the chief ingredient im all the animal 

fluids and fulids. Arbuthnat on Aliments, 
2. It is ufed by Temple with into, properly, 

but not according to cuftom. 
Spleen is a bad ingredient into any other dife 

temper, Temple, 
I'ncuess. af. [ingrefies, Latin.] i ° 

trance; power of entrance; intro. 
miffion. 
All putrefaftions come from the ambienr 

body; either by ingrefi of the fubfance of the 
ambient body into the body putrefied; or elfe 
by excitation of the body putrefed by the 
ambient. Bacon's Natural Hiftery, 

Thofe air-bladders, by a fudden fubfidence, 
meet again by the ingrefe and egrefs of the air, 

+ Arhathaot on Aliments, 
Incre'sston, n. /- [ingrefion, French; 

ingreffio, Latin.] ‘The act of entering; 
entrance, 
The fire would ftrain the pores of the glafs too 

fuddeoty, and break it all in pieces to get ine 
prefer, Dighy on Bodies. 

inal, French; inguen, 
Satin} Belonging to the groin. 
The plague feems to be a particular difeate, 

characterifed with eruptions in hubocs, by the 
inflammation and fappuration of the axillary, 
ingvinal, and other glands. Arbuthase. 

To Incu'tr. v. a. [in and gulf] 
t. To {wallow up in a valt profundity. 

A river large 
Pafs'd underneath ingu/pA'd. 

Cait out from God, be falls 
Into utter darknels deep jmgu/pA'd. 

The river fom redundant ; 
Then rowling back, in his capacious kop 
Jngulfs their whole militia, quick immerf. P4il, 

2. To calt into a gulf. 
~ If we adjoin to the lords, whether they pre- 
vail or not, we /ngwif ourfelves into affued } - 
ger. Hayward, 

To Inco'naitate, v. a. [ingurgito, La- 
tin.} To fwallow down. ie 

Incurcita'tion, mf. [from ingurgi= 
tate.) The ad of fwallowing, 

Incu'stanLe. adj. [in and guflo, Lat.J 
Not perceptible ly the tafte. 
As for their tafe, if the camelion’s nutri+ 

ment be air, neither can the tongue be an ine 
frument thereof; for the body of the element 
is inguffudlt, void of all fapicity, and without 
any action of the ronguc, Is, by the rough artery, 
of wizzen, condudicd into the lungs. —_Brecum, 

Inna'pits. adj. [inbabile, French; ine 
habilis, Latin.) Untkilful; unready ; 
unfit; unqualified. 

To Inna’nir. v.a. [habito, Latin.] To 
dwell in; to hold ag a dweller. 
Not all are partakers of that grace whereby 

Chritt fedabicceA wham he faverh Hocter, 
They fhail build houfes and infabit them, 

Tfaiak. 
She thall be ixhabited of devils. Baruch. 

To Inua'nit. v.2. To dwell; to live, 

Milton, 

Milren. 

Learn what creatures there indabit. Mires, 
They fay, wild beats snaabie here; 

But grief and wrong fecure my fear. Waller, 

Inna‘srtaBe. adj. [from inhabit.] 
t. Capable of affording habitation. 

The fixed fiars are all of thera fim, with 
fy ftems of inhelitad/e planets moring about them. 

Lerke. 

2. [inhabiiabie, French.] Incapable of 
inhabitants; not habitable ; uginhabit- 
able. Not in ufe. 
The frozen ridges of the Alps, 

Or any other ground ininditade, Shalfpears, 
L 



INH 
Inna’srtaxce. n.f. [from inbabit.) Ree 

fidence of dwellers. 
So the ruins yet refling in the wild moors, 

teflify a former inkubvtance, Carew. 

Inpasrtant. =. [from indadit.] 

Dweller; one that lives or refides in a 
lace. 
In this place they report that they faw inka. 

Birautr, which wete very fair and fat people. 
Abst. 

Tf the fervour of the fun were the fole caule 

of blacknels in any land of negrozs, it were alfo 

yeafonable that /edabitants of the fame latitude, 

fubjedted untu the fame vicinity of the fun, 

fhould alfo partake of the fame huc. = Brews, 
For his (uppofed love a third 

Lays greedy hold upon a bird, 
And ftands amaz'd to find bis dear 
A wild inhabitant of th’ air. Wer, 

What happier natures Mhriok at with afhight, 
The hard /etubitart contends is right. Pope. 

Innauita' tion, 2. f. [from inbabit.] 
1. Abode ; place of dwelling. 

Univerfl groan, 
As if the whole ishabstation perith’d. Milton. 

2. The aét of inhabiting or Caron 
with dwellings; flate of being inhabited. 
By knowing this place we fhall the better 

judge of the beginning vf nations, and of the 

world's imbabitatios, Raleigh, 

3- Quantity of inhabitants. 
We thall rather admire how the earth con- 

tained its indabisation than dowbt it. Brow, 

Ixua’siter. wif. [from indadit.] One 
“that inhabits; a dweller. 

Tie fame name is given upto the inlanders, 

or midiand Jukabiters, of this illand. Brawn, 

Woe to the imhabiters of the carth. Revelation. 

They ought to waderfland, that there is not 

only fome sakabiser in this divine houfe, but alfo 

forne ruler. Derham. 

To Innate. v. a. [inhalo, Latin.) To 
draw in with air; to infpire: oppofed 

to exhale or expire. 
Martin was walking forth to intale the freth 

breeze of the evening. Arhathost and Pape, 

But from the breezy deep the bieit fndale 

The fragrant marmurs of the weller gale, Pope, 

There fits the thepberd on the grafly turf, 

Infaling healthful the defceading fun. Thomjer. 

Innarmo'nious, adj. [in and Aarmo- 
nious.) Unmufical; not {weet of found. 

Catullus, though his lines be rough, and his 

numbers judurmorionr, E could recommend for 

the fuftnefs and delicacy, but mut decline for 

the loofenefs, of his thoughts. Felton. 

The identity of found may appear > little 

inkarmeniows, and Mhock the car, Broom 

To inut'ne. v.n. [inbereo, Latin.) To 

exift in fomething elfe. 
Fat, nor in nothing, or in things 

Extreme and feattenng bright, can love infers. 
Denne, 

They do but éetere in their fubject which 

fupports them; their being is a dependance on a 

fubjedt. Dighy on Bodies 

Inne’nent. adj. [inberent, French ; in- 

herens, Latin.) 
3. Exifling in fomething elfe, fo as to be 

infeparable from it. 
I will not do"t, 

Left 1 furceafe to honour mine own truth; 

And, my body's action, teach my mind 

A mott duherest bafencis, Shak /peare. 

2. Naturally conjoined ; innate ; inborn. 

I mean not the authority which is annexed to 

your office : E fpeak of that only which is inborn 

aud fwacreng to your petfun. Deyden's “Fuvemal. 

The power of drawing iron is ove of the ideas 

ef a loadilone; and-a power to be fo drawn isa 

part of the complcs one of iron; which powers 

pes for inierent qualities. Locke. 

INH 
Animal oil is various according te principles 

inderent in it. Arbut net on ciliments 
They will be fure tu dec’ ge in favour of them- 

felwes, and talk mucl, of their inherent right. 
Swift. 

The ideag of fuch modes can no more be fub- 
fiflent, than the idea of rednefs was jult now 
Sedna to be imkerent in the blood, or that of 

whitenefs in the brain. Bentley. 
Toe obligations we are under of diftinguithing 

vurfelves as much by an inherent and habitual, 

as we are already diltinguifhed by an external 

and relative holinefs. Bentley. 

To Ixue'nit. v. a. [enberiter, French. ] 
1. To receive or poffels by inheritance. 

Treafon is not inherited, my bord. — Shak/p. 
Why, all delights are vain; but that mait 

vain, 
Which with pain purchas’d doth inkerit pain. 

Shab/peare. 

Prince Harty is valiant ; for the cold blood he 

did naturally éederit of his father be hath, like 

lean, ferite land, manured with excellent good 
fhore of fertile Mherris. Shakfpeare, 

Bleffed are the meck, for they fhall jmterit the 
earth, Matthew, 

The fon can receive from his father good 

things, without empire, that was velted in him 

for the good of others; and therefore the fon 

cannot claim or inherit it by a title, which is 

founded wholly on his own private good, Leeke, 
We mui koow bow the firft ruler, from 

whom any one claims, came by his authority, 
hefore we can know who has a right to fuccecd 
him in ir} and dederi¢ it from bim. Locke. 

Unwilling to fell an eftate he had fome prof- 

pest of interiting, he formed delays. Addifen. 

2. To poffefs; to obtain poffeffion of : in 
Shakjpeare. Not ufed. 
He, that had wit, would think that I had 

none, ; 
To buy fo much gold under a tree, 
And never alter to imberit it, Titus Andrewices. 

Inue'eitasie. adj. [from inberit.} 
Tranfmiffible by inheritance; obtain- 
able by fucceffion. 
A kid of Jnkeritable eBate accrued unto ther. 

Carew. 

By the ancient laws of the realm, they were 

not /mieritable to him by defcenr. d. 
Was the power the fame, and from the fame 

original in Mofes as it was in David? And 

was it fnberiteble in one and not in the other? 
Lacks. 

Isne’nitance. mf [from inherit. ] 
i. Patrimony ; hereditary poffeffion, 

When the fon dics, let the émAcritamce 

Defcend unto the daughter. Shadjp. Henry v. 
Is there yet any portion or fmberitance for us 

in our father's houfe ? Grnefi. 
Claim our jutt inderitance of old. Milton, 
© dear, unhappy babe! muft L bequeath thee 

Only a fad inberteance of woo? 
Gods! cruel gods! can’t all my pains atone, 

Unies they reach my infant's guiltlels head. 
Smart 4. 

2. The reception of poffeffion by here- 
ditary right. 
Meo arc not proprietors of what they have 

metely for themtcives, their children bave a 

title to part of Lb, which comes to be wholly 
theirs, when death has put an end to their pa- 

rents ufe of it; and this we call /nberitane 
Lucte. 

3. In Shakfpeare, policfiom 
You will rather fhuw our general lowts 

How you can frown, than fpend a fhwa upon 
them, 

For the imaeritamce of their loves, and fafeguard |. 
Corielanes, | 

Inne’Rivon. nf [from inberit.} An} 
Of what that want might run. 

heir ; one who receives any thing by 
fucceilion.. 

-_ 

INH 
You, like a letcher, out of whorith loins, 

Are pleas'd to breed out your inheritors, Shak. 
The very conveyances of his lands will hard 

lie in this box; and mult the isderiter himfe 
have no more? Shat{peare. 

Marriage without confent of parents they do 
not make void, bar they mulet it in the émferf= 
fers: for the children of fuch marriages are nut 
admitted to inherit above 2 third part uf their 
parents inberitance, Bacon's New tlantis, 

Inue’aitress, a. f. [from inderitor.) 
An heirefs; a wornan that inherits. 
He hath given artificially fome hopes to Mary 

Anne, inderierefs ty the duchy of Bretagne. 
Bacon's Henry wtte. 

Inue’rttatx. af. [from inberitor.] Aa 
heirefs. This is now more commonly 
ufed, though inderitre/s be a word more 
analogically Englifh, 

No feme 
Should be /sheritrix in Salike land.  —_ Shakfp. 

To Inue'xsn. v, a. [in and herfe.] ‘To 
enclofe in a funeral monument, 

See, where he lies, faderfed in the arms 
Of the moft bloody nurfer of his harms. Skalf, 

Inue’ston. a. f- [inbeffo, Latin.] In- 
herence ; the flate of exilting in fome- 
thing elfe. 

To Ixut'sir. v. a, [inbibeo, Latin; ine 
hiker, French. ] 

1. To reflrains to hinder; to reprefs 5. 
to check. 
Holding of the breath doth help fomewhat to 

ceale the hiccough; and vinegar* pur to the 
noftrils, or gargarfed, doth it allo, for that it 19 
afringent, and imbibisers tle motion of the fpirit, 

eee 

The ftars and planets bring whirled about 
with great velocity, would fuddenly, did nothing 
inhibit it, be fhatteredt in preces. Roy, 

Their motions alfo are cached and fntihited, 
are moderated and managed, by the objects 
without them. Bartley. 

z. To prohibit ; to forbid. 
Ali men were fntidited by proclamation, at 

the diffulution, fo much as to mention a parlia~ 
ment. Clareadsa, 

Burial may not be infibised or denicd to any 
one. Aylifie. 

Ixunipt'tion. a. f. [inbidition, French ;, 
inbibitio, Latin. } 

1. Prohibition ; embargo. 
He might be judged tu have impofed an en 

views inhibition on it, becaufe himiclf has not 
fiock enough to maintain the trade, 

Government of the Tongue. 

2. In law. 
Inhibition isa wiit-to inhibit or forbid a judge 

from faither proceeding in the caule depending 
befure him. JnkiAitiom ts molt commonly a 
writ iMuing out of a higher court chriftian to a 
lower and inferior, upon an appeal; and prohi- 
Lition cut of the king's court to a court chriftian, 
or to an inferior temporal court. Cowell, 

To Inno'ip. v. a [ia and dold.] ‘To 
have inherent; to contain in itfelf. 

Itis difputed, whether this light firtk created 
be the fame which the fun idnideth and caileth 
futh, or whether it imd continuance any luoger 
than till the fun’s creation. Ralrig te. 

Inno’sritauLe, adj. [in and Aofpitatle.}. 
Affording no kindet or pa ree 
to {trangers. 

All pleces elfe 
Tukefpitable appear, and delolate; 
Nor knowing us, nor known, Milron. 

tw lands, 

Tnhe/pitable pec and bagren fands, _Dayden> 

Inwo'sprrancy. adv, [from inbo/pitat be} 
Unkindly to ftrangers.. 

Since twis’d from thures to thores, from lands- 



INI 
Of gueits he makes them faves 

T+tafpitably ; and kills their infant males, Milt. 

Innosritanreness. 2 a.f. [in and ho/- 
Intiosrita'Lity. pitality ; inbof- 

pitalité, Freoch,] Want of hofpitality; 
want of courtefy to flrangers. 

INHUMAN. adj. [inhumain, French; 
inhumanss, a arbarous ; favaye; 
cruel ; uncompaflionate. 
A jot war may be profecuted after a very 

unjufl manner; by perhidious breaches of wur 
wort, by fatwean crueltics, and by affafinations. 

aitterbury, 
The more thele praifes were enlarged, the more 

intuwae was the punifhment and the fufferer 
More janocent. Suaift. 

Princes and peers attend! while we impart 
To you the thoughts of no inteman heart, Pope. 

Inuuma’nity. mf. [inbumanité, French ; 
from inéuman.] Cruelty; favagenefs ; 
darbarity. 

Love which lover burts is inhumanity, Sidney. 
The rudene’s of thofe who muff make up 

their want of juttice with intumariry and impu- 
dence. King Charles, 

Each fuctal feeling fell, 
And joylefs intvenanity pervades, 
And petifies toc heart. Thowfon's Spring. 

Isnu'Manny. adv. [from inhuman.) Sa- 
vagely ; cruclly ; barbaroufly. 

O what are thefe 
Death’s miniflers, not men: who thus deal 

deatl 
TuAoman/y to men; and multiply 
Ten thoutans fold the Ga of him whaflew 
His beuter! Milten, 

I, who have eftablithed the whole fyfiem of 
all tue politenefs and refinement in canverfation, 
think mylelf moft jetumandy Weated by my coun= 
trymcn. Surft. 

Jol'xnusmate.? w a, [inhumer, Fr. 
To Inuu'me. bumo, Latin.] To 

bury; to inter, 
Weeping they bear the mangled heaps of fain, 

Tukwere the natives in their mative plain, = Pope, 
To Ixyr'ct. v a. [injedus, in.] 
t. To throw in; to dart in. 

Angels fod thoughts inte our minds, and 
know our cog itations. Glanwwite, 

2. To throw up; to caft up. 
Though beled in open ficld, they yet furround 

The town with walls, and mound fayed? on 
mound, — _. Pape. 

Isrr'ction. mf, [injeion, French ; m- 
seciio, Latin} 

1. The act of cafting in. 
‘This Gir powdered was, by the repeated in- 

J aion of weil-kindled charcoal, made to flath 

like melred niece. Boyle. 
2. Any medicine made to be inje&ted by 

a fyringe, or any other inftrument, into 
any part ef the body. Quincy. 

3. ‘The act of filling the veffels with wax, 
or any other proper matter, to fhow 
their fhapes and ramifications, often 
done hy anatomifls, Quincy. 

Ixiurcas. adt. [inimicus, Latin.) Un 
fviend'y; unkind; hurtful; hoflile; 
adverfe. 

Inimivantuity, af [from inimitable.) 
Jacapacity to be imitated. 
Tintos mutt have an eternal ex‘ttence in fome 

vodirtianeding ; of rathee they are the fame with 
put uncethinding ilelf, comfidered as varioully 
repieientatrec, decoding to the various mudes of 
Jeon awlity of partierpation, Norris. 

Isinirauce. adj. [imimitabilis, Latin; 
inure’ ley French. ] Above imitation ; 
wot to be copied, 

INT 
‘The portal thone, /mimitable on earth 

By model, ot by thading pencil drawn. Milton. 
What is mol excellent is molt duialrable, 

Denham, 
And imitate the /nfmitable force. Dryden, 
Virgil copied the ancient fewlptors, in thar 

inimitable defcription of military fury in the 
temple of Janus, Addifen. 

Ini'miranty. adv, [from inimitable.) 
In a manner not to be imitated; to a 
degree of excellence above imitation, 
A man could not have been always blind who 

thus isimitahly copies nature. Pope. 
Thus terribly adorn’d the figures thine, 

Inimitably wrought with tkill divine, Pope. 
Charms fuch as thine, inimitably great, Broome. 

ToInjo'rn. wv. a. [enjoindre, French; 
injungo, Latin.] 

ecommand; to enforce by authority. 
See Enyorn. 
Laws do not only teach what is good, but 

they fejora it; they have in them a certain con- 
fieaining force. Heker. 

This garden tend, our pleafant taf yt 
iter. 

2. To join. Not ufed. 
The Ottomites 

Steering with due courfe towards the ifle of 
R 

Have there ajoin’d them with a Heer,  Shab/p. 

Inv'quitous. adj, [inigue, French; from 
inignity,] Unjult; wicked. 

INI'QUITY. 2. f. [iniguitas, Latin; 
init, feant c : 

t. Injuftice; unrighteoufnefs, 
ere is greater or lefs probability of an happy 

I. 

iMue to a tedious war, according to the right- 
coulnets or étigquity of the caufe for which it was 
commenced, Smalridge, 

2. Wickednefs; crime. 
Want of the knowledge of God is the caufe 

of all ¢miguity amongf men, Theoker, 
Till God at laft, 

Wearied with their da/guities, withdeaw 
His pretence from among them. Milton. 

Ini'traL, adj. [initial, French ; initialis, 
from initium, Latin. ] 

1. Placed at the it gros 2 
In the editions, which had na more than the 

initial letters of names, be was made by keys 
to hurt the inoffenfive, Pope. 

2. Incipient ; not complete. 
Moterate labour of the body conduees to the 

prefervation of health, and cures many /nitial 
difeafes; but the rail of the mind dettroys health, 
and generates maladics, Harvey 

The fchools have ufed a middle term to ex- 
fs this affection, and have called it the inftia/ 

fear of God. Rogers. 

To Initiate. w. a. [initier, French ; 
initio, Latin.] To enter; to inflrué 
in the rudiments of an art; to place in 
a new flate; to put into a new fociety. 

Prowidence would only éeftiate mankind into 
the ufeful knowledge of her trealures, leaving 
the reft to employ our induftry. Move. 

To initiate bis pupil in any part of learning, 
an ordinary dkill in the governour is enough. 

Leche ow Education, 
He was ivitiated into half a dozen clubs before 

he was one and twenty. Spe@ater, 
No fooner was a convert initiated, but, by aa 

cafy figure, he became anew man. -diddifon, 

To Imi'trate. v. », To do the firk 
part ; to perform the firft rite. 
The king himfclf énitiates to the pow’r, 

Seatters with quiv'reg hand the facred flour, 
And the ttveam fprinkles, Pope's Odyjfry. 

In'tiate. aaj. [initic, French ; initiatus, 
Latia,) Unprattifed, 

INJ 
~ firange and (elf-abufe 

Ta the rmisiate fear; that wants hard ufe: 
We're yet but young. = Shai/peare's: Macher k, 

Inirra'tion. , f- [initiatio, Lat. from 
initiate,|_ ‘The reception, admiffion, or 
entrance of a mew comer into any art 
or flate. 
The ground of initiating or entering men into 

chriftian life, is more fusmurily compeifed im 
the form of baptifm, the ceremony of this évtr= 
ation inftituted by Chrift. Hammond. 

Silence is the Grit thing that is taught us at 
our initiation into {acted mytterics, Bireame, 

Ixjucu'npity. mf. [éa and jucundity.] 
Unpleafantnels. 

Inyu'picasce. adj. [in and judico, Lat.] 
Not cognizable by hae. 

Injupr'crat, adj. [in and judicial} Not 
according to form of law. Dis, 

Ixyupr'crous. adj. [in and judicious. } 
Vuid of judgment ; ben. Lm capi 
Ufed both of perfons and things. 
A philofopher would cither think me in jeff, 

or very fnjudiciows, if I took the earth for a body 
regular io ictelf, if compared with the rett of 
the univerfe. Barner, 

A tharp wit may find fomething in the wilcit 
man, whereby to expofe him to the cuntempr of 
injudicioes people. Tikiot jon. 

Injupr'crousiy. adv, [from injudicious, ] 
With ill judgment; not wilely, 
Scaliger injwaicioufly condemns this deferip- 

. Brieme. 
Injunction. mf. [from injoin ; injunce 

tus, injunétio, Latin. 
1. Command ; order ; precept. 

The inflitution of God's law is defcrihed as 
being eftablifhed hy folemn injwwétism, Hooker, 

My duty cannot fuffer 
T’ obey in all your daughter's hard commands » 
Though the /eywméionw be to bar my doors, = 
And let this tyrannous night take bold upon yous 

Shak/peare. 
For, fill they knew; and ought t’ have Gill 

remember'd 
The high fnjure?icm, not to tafte that fruit, 
Whoever tempred, AMitrae, 

The cciemanies of the church are neceifary 
as the fvjwnd?iows of lawful authority, the prac- 
tice of the primitive church, and the general 
rules of decency, Sowrd, 

2. In law, 
Isjunflion is -an interlocutory decree out of 

the chancery, furmetimes to give poffedion unto 
the plaintiff for want of appearance in the de- 
fendants, fometimes to the king's ordinary 
court, and fometimes to the court-chriftian, to 
flay proceeding. Cowell. 

To I'nyjure. v. a, [injurier, French ; ine 
juria, Latin.) 

1. To hurt unjuftly ; to mifchief unde- 
rvedly ; to wrong. 
ly & injeve Wy chance in a crowd, and with- 

out a defign ; then hate always whom they have 
once fnjwred, Temple. 

Forgivenefs to the injur’d doth belong ; 
But they ne'er pardon who commit the fren 

rye, 
2, To annoy; to affect with any incon- 

venience, 
Left heat fhould injure us, his timely care 

Hath unbefought provided. Milton, 
I'wyuren. a. f. [from injure.] He that 

hurts another unjuftly ; one who wrongs 
another. 
AU deeds are well turn’d back upon their au- 

thots ; 
And "gainit an énjerery the revenge is jutt. 

ae Be Jorfn 
The upright judge will countenance right, 

and difcountenance wrong, whoever be the ix- 
Jurer or the fulferer, Atterbury. 



INK 
Inyu'rrovs. adj, [from injury; injurius, 

Latin ; injuriewx, French. ] 
2. Unjuft; invafive of another’s rights. 

Till the énjurfows Roman did extort 
This tribute from us, we were free. Shab/peare. 

Injarious Arength would rapine fill excufe, 
By off’ring terms the weuker muft refule. Deyd 

2. Guilty of wrong or injury. 
Yet beauty, though ésjerious, hath Mrange 

wer, 
After offence =e to — s 
Love once pulfet, ilton’s Agoniftes. 

3. Mifchievous ; unjuftly hurtful, 
Our repentance is not real, becaufe we have 

not dome what we can to undo our fault, er at 
leat to hinder the injwriows comfequences of it 
from proceeding. Titlet fom. 

4. Detractory ; contumelious ; ‘ipeumale 
ful; wrongful. 
A prifon, indeed fajuriows, becaufe a prifon, 

but elfe well teflifying alfedtion, becaufe in all 
—_ ‘as commudious as a prifoncan be, Sidmey, 

t is natural for a man, by directing his 
prayers to an image, tu fuppofe the being he 
prays to reprefented by that image ; which how 
inywriews, how contumelious mult it he to the 
glorious nature of God! South. 

Lf injwrgovs >ppetiations were of any advae- 
tage to a caufe, what appellations would thofe 
deferve who endeavour to fow the lecds of fe- 
dition ? Swift, 

Inju'ntousty. adv. [from injurious.) 
Wrongfully ; hurtfully with injuttice, 
with contumely, 
Nor ought he w negleét the vindication of 

his charaéter, when it is /njurteufly attucked. * 
Pope and Gay. 

Inju'ntouswess. a. f [from éajurious.) 
Quality of being injurious. 
Some mifcarriages might efeape, rather 

through fudden neceffities of fate, than any 
propenfity either to fnjwriewfaefs or oppreffion, 

Kiny Charics. 

INJURY, . /f. [injuria, Latin 5 injure, 
French. } 

1. Hurt without juftice. 
The places were acquired by julf title of vie- 

tory; and therefore in keeping of them no /n- 
jury was offered. Hayward. 

Riot afcends above their luftielt tow'rs, 
And injury and outrage. 

2. Mifchief ; detriment. 
Many times we do /ajury to a coule by dwel- 

iton, 

ling upon trifling arguments, atts’ Logick. 
3- Annoyance, 

Great injuries mice and rats do in the fields. 
Mortimer, 

4. Contumelious language ;_ reproachful 
appellation. A French mode of fpeech, 
not now in ufe. 
Cufting off the s fit to be continued 

great kings, he fell to biter invectives 
again& the French king; and fpake all the fny4- 
vies he could devife of Charies. 

Ixju'stice. mf. [injyflice, Fr. injufitia, 
Lat.] Iniquity ; wrong. 
Cunning men can be guilty of a thoufand fr- 

Juplices without being difeovered, or at leaft 
without being punifhed, Swift. 

INK. a. f- [encre, Fr. inchiofiro, Italian.) 
3. The black liquor with which men 

write, 

Mourn boldly, my ‘xt; for while the looks 
wpon you, your blackoefs will thine. — Sidney. 

O! the 's fallen 
Into a pit of iat, that the wide fea 
Hath érps too few to wath ber clean again.’ 

Shak {peare. 
Like madmen they burl'd flones and ink. 

Ben Fonjon. 
Intending to have try’d 

The hiver favour which you gave, 

To Inc, v. a, 

Baca, |, 

INL 
In fmt the thining point I dy'd, 

And drench’'d it in the fable wave. Waller, 
Vitiol is the aétive or chief ingredient in 

ink, and no other fale will fiike the colour with 
galls. Brown. 

I have found pens blacked almoft all over 
when I had a while carried therm about me ina 
filver int cafe, Bayle. 

The feeretary poured the iat box all over the 
writings, and fo defaced them, — - Howel, 

He that would live clear of envy muft lay his 
fingér upon his mouth, and keep his hand out of 
the jnt por. L! Ejirange. 

I could hardly refirzin them from chrowing 
the int bottle at one another's heads. Arhatd. 

2. Jnk is ufed for any liquor with which 
they write: as, red ink; green ink, 

from the noun.) ‘To 
black or daub with ink: as, Ais face is all 
over inked. 

Inxuo'an. a. f. [ink and born.] A 
portable cafe for the inilruments of 
writing, commonly made of horn. 
Bid him bring bis pen and istherw to the 

jail; we are now to examine thofe men. Siak/p. 
Ere that we will fulfer fuch a prince 

To be difgeac'd by an jakborm mate, 
We, and our wives and children, all will , 

hat{peare 
What is more frequent than to fay, a filver 

inthorn ? Grew, 
I'wece. n.f. A kind of narrow fillet ; 

a@ tape. 
Intles, caddiffes, cambricks, lawns: why be 

fungs them over as they were gods and goddcfles, 
Shadjpeare. 

Ttwitch'd his dangling garter from bis eat 2 
He wift not when the bempen fring I drew, 
Now mine I quickly doft of inble blue, Gay. 

I'nxuna. a. /. [This word is derived 
by Skinner from inklincken, to found 
within, This fenfe is ftill retained in 
Scotland: as, J heard not an inkling.) 
Hint ; whifper ; intimation, 
Our bufinefs is not unknown to the fenate : 

they have had jad/ieg what we intend to do, 
which now we'll thew them in deeds. Shat/p, 

We in Europe, notwithitanding all the remote 
difcoveries and navigations of this laft age, never 
heard of any of the leatt fmtiimg or ghimple of 
this ifland. "s New sitlantis, 

They had Come iabling of fectet meMages be- 
tween the marquis of Newcaftle and young Ho- 
tham. Clarendsn, 

Aboard a Corinthian veffel be got an /ablieg 
among the thip's crew of a confpiracy. L'F jr, 

I’'nxmaxer. nf. [ink and maker.] He 
who makes ink, 

I'sxy. adj. [from ink.] 
t. Confifling of ink. 

England bound in with the triumphant fea, 
Whole rocky fhore beats back the envious fiege 
Of wat'ry Sheen; is bound in with fhame, 
With imy blots aud rotten parchment bonds. 

Sttakjpeare. 

z. Refembling ink. 
The liquor prefently hegan to grow pretty 

clear and tranfparent, lofing its Jtiy blacknefs. 
Boyle ye eer. 

3. Black as ink. 
'Tis not alone my f#ty cloak, good mother, 

» Nor cuftomary fuits of folemn black, 
That can denate me truly. Shak/peare, 

I'wtanp. adj, Is and fand.] Interiour; 
lying remote from the fea. 

In this wide /mfand fea, that hight by name, 
The idle lake, my wand’ ring thip [ row. Spenser, 

Goodly laws, like little se/amd feas, will carry 
even thips upon their waters Spenjer, 

An old religious uncle of mine was, in his 
youth, an infand man. Shuk/peare, 

A fubilitute thines brightly as a king, 
Until a king be by; and iheo his fate 

INL 
Empties itfelf, as doth an infaad brook __ 
Into the main of waters, Shat/prare, 

This perfon did publite a pamphlet peiered 
in England for a general excifey or infard duty. 

: Swift. 
Iwrawnp. a. f. Interiour or midland 

arts, * 

Out of thefe {mall beginnings, gotten near te 
the mountains, did they {pread themlelves into 
the dafund. spenfer. 

They of thofe marches thall defend 
Our imiesd from tbe pilfering bordcrers. Séaé. 

The ret were all 
Far to th’ /afamd retir’d, abvut the walls 
Of Pandemonium. Milton, 

I’'xcanven. nf [from inland.) Dwel- 
ler remote from the fea. 
The fame name is given unto the salanders, 

or midland inbabiters of this land Brown, 

To Iwua'ripare. v. a, [in and lapido, 
Latin.} To make ftoney ; to turn to 
fone, 
Some natural {pring waters will inlapidare 

wood ; fo that you thall fee one piece of woud, 
whereof the part above the water fhall continue 
wood, and the part under the water thall be tura- 
ed into 2 kind of gravelly Mone. Bacon. 

To Inca’y. v. a. [in and /ay.] 
1. To diverfify with different bodies ine 

ferted into the ground or fubftratum. 
They are worthy 

To inlay heav'n with fare. 
Look, bow the flour of heav'n 

Is thick fnfafd with patens of bright gold. SAak,- 
A faphire throne, inlaid with pure 

Amber, and colours of the thow'ry arch. Miltew, 
The timber bears.a great price with the ca- 

binet-makers, wher beige, for im/aying, Mert. 
Here clouded canes ’midit heaps oF toys are 

found, 
And inlaid tweezer-cafes Grow the groand. Guy, 

2. To make variety by being inferted into 
bodies ; to varierate. 

Scu girt ies, 
That like to tich and various gems inlay 
The unadorned bofom of the deep. Milton, 

Inza'y. . f. [from the verb.] Matter 
inlaid ; matter cut to be inlaid, 

Under foot the violet,. 
Crocus, and hyacinth, with rich /aluy, 
Broider’d the ground, Milton, 

To Inta'w, v, a. [in and law.) To: 
clear of outlawry or attainder. 

It thould be a great incongruity to have them 
to make laws, who themfelves were nat infaqwed, 

Bacea, 

I’yret. «. f- [in and /et.]  Paflage;. 
place of ingrefs ;. entrance, 

Doors and windows, /a/ers of menand of light, 
I couple together; 1 find their daseniens 
brought under one. Weiter, 

She through the porch and ja/er of-cach fenle 
Dropt in amblrofial oils till the reviv'd. Milron. 

I defire any one to aflign any fimple idea, 
which is not received from one of. thefe inlets, 

Shatfprare, 

A fine bargain indeed, to part with all our 
commodious ports, which the grester the fufer is 
are fo much the better, for the imaginary pleas 
{ure of a fireigint thore. Bentley. 

Intets among broken lands and ifands. Edis, 

I'nty. edj. [from in.)  lateriour; in- 
ternal; fecret. 

Did'ft thou but know the /s/y touch of love, 
Thou would’it as fuon go kindle fire with (nowy: 
As feek io quench the Gre of love with words. 

Shak/peare. 
I'ncy. adv, Internally ; within; fecret- 

ly; in the heart. 
Her heart with joy unwonted éx/y fwell’d, 

As feeling woud’ rous comfort in her weaker eld. 
Spenfer- 



INN 
Vve sly wept, 

Or Mould have fpeks on thas, Ehaliprore, 
Whiercat be Jay gay'st, and as they talk'd, 

Simute bins Ciro the mideilf with @ tlone, 
That bese our life. Miia. 

Tarfe growing thoughts, my mother fuon pei 

By words og. cat forth, fnfy sejule’d, Misr. 
The foldiers Mhoot around with gou'vous tage 7 

He prais’d cheie ardor > évty plean’d to fee 
His twit, Diszden's Knight's Tale. 

Vxowate. mf [ia and mate.)  Jumates 
are thole that be admitted to dwell for 
their money jeintly with another man, 
though in {everal o- oon i en 
houle, in and out by one door. ule, palling Ler! 

So fpake the enemy of mankind, inclos'd 
In ferpent, femate bad! and toward Eve 
Adcreiled bis way- Miltox, 

There be dies, and leaves his race 
Growing info a nation ; and sow grown, 
pi peed fequent king, ve ka " 
To Hop their overgrowth, as femate gauche 
Too pt dauath Milton's Parwtife Lyi. 

Howe is the facred refuge pf our tife, 
Secur’d fiom all approaches but a wife: 
If thence we fly, che caufe admits no daubr, 
Nooe but ut /ematz foe could furee us out. Dryd, 

Txwost. adj. [from in.] Deepelt with- 
in; remoteit from the furface. : 
Tis you mut dig with mattuck and with 

fprudey 
And picrce the amyl centre of the earth, Skat/. 

Ribne fighs and tailing tears, 
That thow two well the warm defires, 
The filent, flow, confuming fies, 
Which on my dame? vitals prey, 
And melt my very foul away. Aldi fon, 
Com the quantity of light reticéted 

fiom the feveral rings, I found that it was moft 
copious from the firh or inmgf, and in the exte- 
riue rings became lefs and lets. Newsae. 

He fends a dreadful groan: the rocks around 
Through all, their Zemo? hullaw caves reed, 

‘ope, 

T got into the frm? court. Gulliver, 

INN. «. f [tnn, Saxon, a qa 
1. A honfe of entertainment for travellers. 

How all this is but a fair ian, 
Of fairer guefls which dwell within. Sider. 

Palmer, quoth he, death is an equal doom 
To good wnd bad, the common fen of tell; 

But, after death, the trial is te come, 
Woen bet thall be to them that lived beft, 

Fairy Queen. 
Now day is (pent, 

Thereiore with me ye may take up your fan. 
airy Queen. 

The welt, that glimmerr with fome itreaks of 
day, 

Naw tana the lnted traveller apace 
To gain the timely frm. Shudfpeare’s Macherk. 

Like pilgrims to th’ appointed place we tend; 
The world’s an fen, and death the journcy’s end. 

Dryden, 
One may feara more here in one day, than in 

a rear's rumbling from one fmm toanother, Locke. 

2. Ahoule where ftudents were boarded 
and taught: whence we till call the col- 
ye of common law inns of court. 

0 fome and pull down the Savuy; others to 
the fans of courts: down with themall, Saat/p, 

3g. It was anciently ufed for the town 
houfes in which great men refided when 
they attended the court. 

ToInx. v.n,. [from the noun] To take 
up temporary lodging. 

In thyfelf dwecil 5 

Ton any where: continuance maketh hell, Donne, 

Zo Iux. va, Tohoufe; to put under 
cover. 

INN 
He that care my land, {pares my team, and 

gives me leave to den the crop, ; . 
Howfoever the laws made in that I 

did bear goud fruit, yet the fabfiviy bare w Fruit 
that proved harhh and hitter; all was femed at 
lait teto the king's ham, Raven's vin, 
Maw clover or tye-grats, and make it fit tose, 

Afortimer, 
INNATE. 2 ad. [innd, French ¢ tnmae 
INNA’TED. tur, Latin.) : 
t. Inborn; ingencrate; watural; not fur 

peradded; not adfcititious, Janated is 
not proper. 
The Druinian bath been cried ap fer an sanated 

integrity, and accounted the uprightedt dealer on 
curth, Howel. 

Wirth cloguence (rmate hiy tongue was arm'd; 
Though barth the proces, yet the people sp ws 

2. Innate is ufed in the following ge 
for inherent. funate in perfons, inberent 
in things. 
Mutual gravitation, or fpomtancous attraction, 

cannot pollbly be camte and eifeotial tw matter. 
Bentley, 

Ixna‘reness. n./, [from innate.} ‘The 
quality of being innate. 

Inwa'viGaote. adj, [innavigalilis, Lat.] 
Not to be paffed by failing. 

If you fo hard a toil will uncer key 
Aa twice to pals th’ innawgable lake. Dryden, 

I’'snea. aaj. (from in] Iuteriour; not 
outward. 

But th’ elfin knight with wonder all the way 
Did feed his eyes, and GIl'd his immer thought 

Spenjer. 

This atteadds the foul, 
Governs the ianer man, the nobler part; 
That other over the body only reigns, = Mi ton 

Many families ore cfablithed in the Weil Ly- 
dice, and fome dilcavered in the fmurr parts of 
Armrtica. sAddijon’s Speflaror 

The kidney is 2 conglomerated gland, which 
is to he underfoot only of the outer-part; for 
the Jener part, whereof the papille are compoled, 
is muleular, Grew, 

Thus, feie’d with faceed fear, the monarch 

pray'ds 
Thea to his /muer court the gueils canvey'd a 

ene 
I'nwenmost. adj. [frominner. It feems 

lefs proper than énaof.} Remotell from 
the cutward part. 
The refledted beam of light would be fo broad 

at the difance-of fia feet from the {peculum, 
where the rings appeared, as to obfcure one or 
two of the inucrms/! rings. Newton. 

Inwno'nper. mf. [inn and bold] A 
man who keeps an ina; an innkeeper. 

I'xwines. a. f. Lands recovered from the 
fea. Ainfworth. 

Innxe'erer. n.f. [inn and keeper.) One 
who keeps lodgings and provifions for 
the entertainment of travellers, 

Clezgy men taudl pot keep a tavern, nor a judge 
be an jambeeper, Taylsr's Rule of tieing Aaly. 

A fadtious Jembecper was hanged, drawn, and 
quarwred. Adil fons Freeholder, 

We were pot fo inquifitive about the inn as the 
inntceper; and provided our landlord's principles 
were found, did not take any notice of the ftale- 
nefs of his provifions. “Addifan. 

'nwocence. Qe. f, [innacence, French ; 
I'NNOCENCY. innocentia, Latin. } 
1, Purity from injurious action ; untainted 

integrity. 
Simplicity and fpotlets /mnceence. Dilton 
What comfort does overflow the devout foul, 

from # confcioufnels of its own sanevcnet and in- 
teprity ! Liliat fon, 

2, Freedom from guilt imputed, 

2. Free from any particular 

INN 
Tr will help me nothing 

To plead mine Jemsrence; for thar dye ison me 
Which makes my whittt part Wack,  StuEyp, 

BE truth and uprig: it fumsecony Fail me, 
Uilto the king my mafter. Shab /peare, 

3. Harmleffties; innoxtoufaefs, 
The air was culm and ference; none of thofe 

tumultuary motions and confids of vapours, 
which the mountatits and tie wand» caule ia 
ours: ‘twas fuited toa golden age, and tu the 
fill somorency of nature, Busact's Thisy, 

4. Simplicity of heart, perhaps with fume ° 
degree of weaknels. 
* Turge this childbood proof, 
Becaufe what follows is pure frmocenre. Shalt fp, 

We laugh at the malice of apes, as well as at 
the ferceence of chudres, Trmple. 

VNNOCENT. adj. [smnocent, French ; 
innscens, Latin. ] 

1. Pure from mifehief, 
Something . 

You may deferve of fim through me and wifdonm, 
To otfer up a weak, puor, fomscent lamb, 
T’ appeate an angry god. Shak/peare, 

Wreck on faaserar frail man his lofi. Mires, 
ilt. 

Good naadam, keep yourielf within yourfelf; 
The man is dumoceat, Sahak/peaee, 

+ The peafant, ianscent of all thele ilts, 
With croaked ploughs the fertile fallows tills, 
Aad the round year with dasly labour fills. 

Deydem, 
3. Unhurtful; harmlefs in effects. 

The {pear 
Sung iamocent, and {pent its furce in ait, Pape, 

('NNOCENT. a. f 
5. One free from guilt or harm, 

Su pure an favocent as that fame lamb. 
; Fairy Queem. 

Thou haf kill'd the fweereh rrascens, 
That cer did itt up eye, Bhat fprare’s Ordelle. 

Ji marth’ ting ¢ravcerts be exceuting, 
Why, then chou artan executioner, Shal fpeare. 

2. A natural; an ideot. 
Inmocents are excluded hy natural defedte, 

Heakers 
I'sNocuntey. adv. [from innocent. ] 
t. Without guilt. 

The humble and contented man pleafes him~ 
felf sjumecems'y and eafily, while the ambitivus 
mat atrempts ta pleafe others fintuliy and dit - 
cultly. Scurk, 

2. With fimplicity ; with fillinefs or im- 
prudence. 

3- Without hurt. 
Balls at his feet lay Janocensly dead. — Cotvdry, 

INNO'CUOUS, adj. [innacuus, Latin. ] 
Harmicfs in effects. 
The moft dangerous poifons, Milfully ma- 

naged, may be mare not only smiecss.t, bur of ail 
other medicines the molt effedtusl, Grew, 

Ixno’cvousty. adv. [from innocuous.) 
Without mifchievous effedis. 
Whether quails, from any peculiarity of con~ 

flitution, do faxcewau/ly feed upon bellchore, or 
rather forctimes but medically ufe the fame. 

Brown's Vulgar Ervvenrs. 
Inno'cvousness. mf. [from innocuous. ] 

Harmleffnels. 
Tne blow which thakes a wall, of beats it 

down, and kills men, bath a greater effedt on the 
mind than that which penetrates intua mud wall, 
and doth little harm ; for that Jamacwew (efi of the 
elfeé&t makes, that, aithuugh in itfelf at be as 
great as the other, yet ’tis little obferved. Digdy. 

Jo INNOVATE, v. a. [innover, Fr. 
innowo, Latin.) 

1. To bring in fomething not known be- 
fore. : 
Men purfue fome few principles which they 

have chanced upon, and care not to intonate, 
which draws unknown incunvenicacics, Suse. 



INN 
Former things 

Are fet afide like abdicated kings; 
And every moment alters what is done, 
And innovates fome a *sill then unknown, 

Dryden, 
, Every man cannot difinguith betwixt pedan- 

try and poetry; every man therefore is nat Gt tu 
innovate, Dryden, 

2. To change by introducing novelties. 
From his attempts upon the civil power, he 

proceeds to ixnotwre God's worthip, South. 
Innova'tion. af. [innovation, French, 

from innovate.] Change by the intro- 
duction of novelty. 
The love uf things ancient doth argue ftayed- 

nels; but levity and want of expersence maketh 
agt unto Fmmoteries, Hooker, 

It were good that men in /awsverions would 
follow wie example of time itfelf, which indeed 
innovateth greatly, but quietly and by degrees, 

Bacon's Esfays, 
Great changes may be made in a government, 

yet the form continue; but large intervals of 
time mutt pafs between every fuch iaweuarion, 
enough to make it of a piece with the conftitu- 
tion, Swift, 

Inwova'tor. n. f. [innovateur, French ; 
from innovate, } 

1. An introducer of novelties. 
f attach thee as a traiterous sanevator, 

A foe to th’ publick weal, Shak [peare. 
He that will nut apply new remedies, mutt 

eapedt new evils; for time is the greatett inno- 
tutors and if time of courfe alter things to the 
worle, and wifdom and council thall not alter 
them to the better, what thall be the end? 

Bacon's Effays. 
2. One that makes changes by introducing 

novelties. 
He counfels them to deteft and petfecute all 

dnaepators of divine worthip, South, 
INNO'XLOUS. adj, [innoxius, Latin.] 
1. Free from mifchievous effets. 

Jano viers flames arc often fcen on the hair of 
men's heads and horfes’ mrancs. Dighy. 

_ We may fafely ufe purgatives, they being be- 
igo, ard of frnsesows qualities, re, Sent by the better genius of the night, 

Inauvious gleaming on the borfe’s mane 
The meteor fits. Thomfan's clutumn, 

2. Pure from crimes. 
Stranger to civil. and religious rage, 

The good man waik'd ienavroas through his age. 
Pope. 

Iwxo'xiousiy, adv. [from innoxious.] 
t. Harmlefsly ; without harm done. 
2. Without harm fuffered, 

Animals, that can innoxioofly digett thefe poi- 
fons, become antidutal to the poifon digetted, 

Browa's Vulgar Evrowes. 
Inwo’xiousness. a, J: [from innoxious.J 

Harmleffnefs, 
Innue'xpo. mf. [innuendo, from innuo, 

Latin.) An oblique hint. 
Ap if the commandments, that require obhedti- 

nce and forbid murder, were to be iticted for 
2 libellous Sunes upon all the great men that 
come to be concerned. L' Epramee 

Mercury, though employed ona quite contrary 
errand, owns ita marriage hy an Jeawends, Dry, 

Purfue your trade of icandal-picking, 
Your hints that Stella is no chicken; 

~ Your innvendser, when you tell us, 
That Stella loves to talk with fellows,  Suife 

Ivnu'MERADLE. adj, (innumerable, Fr. 
janumerabilis, Le. Not to be counted 
for multitude. 
ws ia ion oe oe 

o furn afc, an io prepare the ways 
You have for dignitics. Shat/peare. 

Vo Le I. 

Inwu'Menanty. adv, [from innumerable. ] 

INO 

‘over me, ye pines, Cc 
Ye cedars! with inawmerable boughs 
Hide me where I may never fee them more. 

Milten, 
To lines, which appear of an equal length, one 

may be longer than the other by pcasredoae! mara 
ocke, 

Without number, 
Innu'meRous adj. [inawmerus, Latin.] 

‘Too many to be counted. 
*Twould be fome foluce yet, fume Jitthe chear- 

ing, 
In this clofe dungeon of ianemereas boughs. 

Milton, 
I take the wood, 

And in thick thetrer uf inmum’rous boughs, 
Enjoy the comfort gentle fleep allows, Pope. 

To Lxo'cutate. o m, [inoculo, in and 
cculus, Lat.] To propagate any plant 
by inferting its bud into another ftock ; 
to practife inoculation. See Inocu- 
LATION. 
Not are the-ways alike jn all 

How to ingraff, how tu secculate. May's Firgil, 
Now is the feafon for tle budding of the 

ofange-tree: Jeoeu/aere therefore at the ewmmence= 
ment of this month. Foelyn. 

But various are the ways to change the fate, 
Tw plant, to bud, to graft, to fesemlure, Deyslen, 

To Ino'cucare. v. a, To yield a bud to 
another itock. 

Virtue cannot fo smeu/ate our old flock, but 
we thall relith of it, Shak(peare's Hauler. 

Thy ftock is too much out of date, © 
For tender plants t’ inoculare, 

Where lilies, in a lovely brown, 
Ineculate carnation. 

from inoculate. ] 
1. The aét of inferting the eye of a bud 

into another flock. 
Inoculation is praGtifed upon all forts of fone 

fruit, and upon oranges and jafmines. Chufe a 
fmooth part of the ftock; then with your knife 

the tuck, 
and from the middle of that cut make a flit dowg- 
wards about two inches in length in the form of 

make an horizontal cut crofs the rind 

a T; but be careful pot to cur tow Geep, left you 
wound the ftock; then having cat uf the leaf 
from the bud, leaving the footftalk remaining, 
make a crofs cut about half an inch below the 
eye, and with your knife flit off the bud, with 

rt of the wood to it, This done, with* your 
nife pull off that part of the wood which was 

taken with the had, obferving whether the eye 
of the bud be left to it dr mot; fur all thefe buds 
which lofe thet eyes in Aripping are goud fur 
nothing : then raifing the bark of tie deck, thud 
the bud therein, placing it [muath between the 
Find and the woud of tue Rock; and fo having 
exactly fitted the Lud to the fuck, tie then 
clofely rownd, taking care not to bind round the 
eye of the bud. Miler. 

In the ftem of Elaiana they ail met, and came 
ta be ingrifted all upon one flak, mot? of them 
by inoradatiog, Nowel. 

2. The practice of tranfplanting the {mall- 
pox, by infulion of the matter from ri- 
pened puftules into the veins of the un. 
Infetied, in hopes of procuring a milder 
fort than what frequently comes by in- 
fection. Quincy. 

It is cxidemt, by ivsewhation, that the Imallett 
Quantity of the matter, mixed with the Ldood, 
produceth the difeate. atrbuthast, 

Ixocua’tor. n. f. [from inoculate, } 
1. One that practifes the inoculation of 

trees, 
z- One who propagates the fmallpox by 

inoculation, 

Ixo'vorate. adj. [inando 

Ixno'porows. ad}. 

Cleaveland, 

Cleaveland, 
Inocuta'tion. nf. [inoculatio, Latin ; 

INO 
Had John a Gaddefden been now tiving, he 

would have been at the head of the fmocufarers, 
Ficimd's Hiftory of Pkyfick, 

atus, Lat.] 
Having no fcent. 
Whites are more éxaderate than flowers of the 

Baew's Natural History, 

[inedorur, Latin. ] 
Wanting fcent; not affecting the nofe, 
The white of an cpg isa vifcous, unadtive, ine 

fipid, fnodsraus tiquur, sie buthrat. 

fame kind coluured, 

Inorrr'nsive. adj. [in and offtnfve.) 
1. Giving no fcandal; giving no provo- 

cation, 
fv Granger, feyfenfive, unprovoking. Fletw, 
However fnoffenjive we may be in other parts 

of our condudl, if we are found wanting “in this 
trial of our love, we thall be difowned by God 
as taitors, Rogers, 

2. Giving no uneafinels ; cauling uo ter- 
rour, 
Should infants have taken offence at any thing, 

mixing pleafant and agreeable Appearances with 
it, muft be ufed, "till it be grown inaffenfiee to 
them, t. 

3» Harmlefs; hurtlefs; innocent, 
For drink the grape 

She cruthes, inyfenfrur mott. Milton. 
With whate'er gall thou (er'ft thyfeif to write, 

Thy énsffenjive faures never bite, Dryden, 
Hark, bow the cannon, ingfenfroe now, 

Gives figns of gratulation. Philips. 
4. Unembarraffed ; without ry; or 

ftruction. A Latin mode of peech. 
From hence a paflage broad, 

Smooth, cafy, syfenrve, down to hell. Milrom, 
Inorre'NstveLy. adv, i vee] 

Without appearance of harm ;” without 
harm, 

INorre'Nsiveness. an. ey inoffen= 
Jive.) Harmleffnefs ; treedom from ap. 
pearance of harm, 

Inorrr'cious. adj. [in and officious.) Not 
civil; not attentive to the eccommoda- 
tion of others, 

Ino’prnate. adj. [inopinatus, Lat. inoe 
fing, Fr.) Not expetied. 

Inoprontu’Ne, adj. [inopportunus, Lat. ] 
Unfeafonable ; inconvenient. 

Ino'Rpinacy, rvs (from inordinate. ] 
Irregularity ; diforder, It is fafer to 
ule inordination. 
They heeume very finful by the exeefs, which 

Were nut fo in their mature : tat /mprwiimucy fine 
them in oppafition tb God's defignation, 

Coterament { the Terpwe, 
Ivo'roinate. adj. [in and ordivatus, 

Latin.} Irregular; difurderly; devi- 
ating from riyrht. 
Thefe p.aple were wifely itouglt to allegiance 3 

hut heing ttraight beft unto the own dnerdinete 
life, they forgot what before toey were taught 

Spenfer om Irelands 
Thence raife 

Ai lait didemper'd, difeontented thoughea; 
Voin Hepes, Vain Wr, frordimate defires, 
Blown upwith Ligh conceits engend’ring pride.’ 

Milton, 
Fiom favrdinate love and vain fear comes alt 

woqubtnedsof fpint.  Lapler’s Guide to Drewsion, 
Ino KpDinaTELY. ade. [from inordinate. J 

Irregularly ; not rightly. 
As (do4 o> > man defises any thing (msrdinar hy 

he is peefoutly Cuquieted in henafelf. _ Vay fer, 
TroRDINaTENESS.* mf. [from inordi- 

matte.) Want of regularity ; intempe- 
rance of any kind. 

[noRDIN ATION, a. f. [from inerdinate.J 
Irregularity ; deviation from right. 

oM 



INQ 
Schoolegen and cafuilts, too much phi- 

Yofophy to clear a lye from that intrinfick imerdi- 
sation 2nd deviation from right reafon, inherent 
ia the nature of ir, held that a lye was abfolurel 
and aniverfally finful. South. 

TnoxGa'nicat, adj. [in and organical,] 
oid of organs or initrumental parts. 
We come to the lowelt and the moll /serganica! 
ts of matter, Lecke 

o lwo’scucate. v. mn. [in and oftulum, 
Latin.) To unite by appofition or 
contact. 

This hith cunjugation of nerves is branched by 
duofewlating with nerves, er hom. 

Inoscua'tion. n.f [from ino/cwlate.] 
Union by conjundtion of the extremities. 
The almoft infinite samibcations and imofcw- 

Jutions of allthe fcveral Corts of veilels may cafily 
be detedted by glufies. Ray 

I'nquesr. n./. [enguefe, French; ingud- 
Jitio, Latin. 

1, Judicial inquiry or examination. 
What cunfufiun of fice fhall we be under, when 

that grand Jegag? begins; when an account of our 
opportunities of doing good, and a particular of 
our ule of mifufe of theia, is given in? tterd, 

2. Inluw. 
The énquef of jurors, or by jury, is the moft 

wfual ial of all caules, both civil and criminal ; 
for in civil caufes, after proof is made on either 
fide, fo much as each part thinks good for him- 
felf, if the doubt be in che fact, it is referred to 
athe difcretion of twelve indifferent men, impanel- 
-ded by the therif®; and as they bring in their ver- 
dik fo jadgment pailes: for the judge faith, The 
jury Gods the fa&t thus; then is the law thus, and 
fo we judge. Cowell. 

43. Inquiry ; fearch; ftudy, 
This is the laborious and vexatious /aguef that 

the foul muft make after fcience. Saush. 

Inqui‘etubE. n. ¢ [inguictude, Fr. ingui- 
' etude, inquietus, Lat.) Diturbed flate ; 

want of quiet ; attack on the quiet. 
Having had fach experience of his fidelity and 

obfervance abroad, he found himfelf engaged in 
honour to fupport him at home from any Fartines 
dageretide, Wotton 

Tron, thet has flood long ina wiadow, being 
Hence taken, and by a cork halanctd in water, 
where it may have a free mobility, will bewray a 
kind of inguretade and difcontentment "till it at- 
tain the former pofition. Mottom. 

The youthful hero, with returning light, 
Rofe anxivus from th’ inguietudes of night Pepe. 

To '(NQUINATE, v. a. [inquino, Lat.) 
To pollute; ta corrupt. 
An old opinion it was, that the ibis feeding 

fapon ferpemts, that venomous food fo smgwi- 
aated their oval conceptions, that they fometimes 
camit forth in ferpentine thapes. Brown. 

Inquina tion. a. f. [inguinatio, Latin; 
from ingutmate.] Corruption ; grpenrs 
Their caufes and axioms are fo full of imiagi- 

pation, and fo infected with the old receiver thee 
ories, as they are mee ingutmations of caperionce, 
and concudt it now. Bacon, 

The maidle attion, which uceth fuch im- 
perfect budies, is fitly called by forme of the an- 
tients inguémation, of incuncodtion, which is a 
kind of putrefuction, Bacon, 

Jnqui'nancr. me [fiom inguire.} That 
ati of which inquifition or inqueft may be 

made, 
To INQUIRE. ©, m [enguirer,French ; 

inguiro, Latin.) 
1. To afk queftions ; to make fearch ; to 

exert curtofity on any oceafion: with of 
before the perfon alked. 

You have oft éugwir'td 
Afterthe thepherd that complain'd of love, Suk, 

We wall call the damfel, and dngwire at ber 
mouth, Gercfir. 

INQ 
Herod jngutred of them diligently, Marrhew., 
They Began to snguire among themfelves, 

which of them it was that thould do this im 3 
t, 

He fent Hadoram to king David, to inquire 
af his welfare, t Chron, 

It is a fubje&t of a very nuble inquiry, to in- 
qwire of the more fubtHe perceptions; for it is 
another key to open nature, as well as the boufe, 

: Bacon's Natural Hiflory, 
2. It is-ufed with into when fomething is 

already imperfeétly known, 
Tr may deferve our belt tkill to daguire into 

thate rules, by which we may guide our judg- 
ment, South, 

The flep-dare peifon for the fon prepares ; 
The fou inquires inte bis father's yeats. Dryden. 

3. Sometimes with of, 
Under their grateful fhade AEneas fat ; 

His left young Pallas kept, fix'd to his fide, 
And oft of winds ingwir'd, and of the tide. 

. Dryden's Aeneid. 
4. With after when fomething is loft or 

mifling ; in which cafe for is likewife 
uled. 

Inquire for one Saul of Tarfus, 8s, 
They are more in danger to go out of the way, 

who are marching under a guide that will mif- 
lead them, then he that is likclier to be pre- 
vailed un to /nguire after the right way, Lacke. 

5. With aéout, when fuller intelligence is 
defired. 
To thofe who ingwired about me, my lover 

would anfwer, that I was an old dependent upon 
his family. Suit. 

6. To make examination. 
Awful Rhadamaathus rules the Mate : 

He bears and judges each committed crime, 
Anguires into the manner, place, and time, 

Dryden's Asneid. 
To Inqui're. v. a, 
1. To afk about; to feek out: as, he in- 

quired the way. 
2. Tocall; toname., Obfolete. 

Canute had bis portion from the reft, 
The which he call’d Canutium, fur his hire, 
Now Cantium, which Kent we commonly /»- 

quire. Spenfe,. 

Inqu'tnen. nm. f- [from inguire.] 
1, Searcher ; examiner; one curious and 

inguilitive, 
hat fatisfaétion may be obtained from thofe 

violent difputers, and eager évguirers into what 
day of the month the world lagan ? Brown 

What's good doth open toth’ jegwirers, Band, 
And itlclf offers to th’ accepting hand. Deetem. 

Supetticial imguivere may fatisfy themielves 
that the parts of matter are united by ligaments. 

Glanville’s Scepfis, 
This is a queftion only of imguirers, not dil- 

puters, whe nesther affirm nor deny, but exa- 
mine. Locke. 

Late ieqvirers by their glaffes find, 
That ev'ry inte’ of each different kind, 
In its own egg, chear'e by the folar rays, 
Organs involw'd and latent fife cifplays, Basel en. 

2. One who interrogates; one who quef- 
tions. 

Inqua‘ey, a. f. [from inguire.] 
1. lnterrogation; fearch by queilion. 

Toe men which weve fent from Cornelius had 
mare sezeey for Simon's houle, and flood be- 
fore the gate. ats. 

z. Examination; fearch. 
This cxatels is altuiutely neceMry in fngui 

ries alter philofophical knowledge, and in con- 
troverfies about truth, Locke. 

Adto the cx yry about liberty, U think the 
quelitun is not proper, whether the will le free, 
but whether a man be free? Locke, 

1 have beeneagiged in phyfical sngusries. 
ocke. 

It is areal jnguiry, concerning the nature of a 
* 

INQ 
bird, ora bat, to make their yet imperfect idens. 
of it more complete, =~ Locke. 

Judgment or opinion, in a remoter fenfe, may 
be called invention; as when a judge or a phyfi- 
cian makes an exact jmguiry into any caufe. 

Grew' 1 Cofmologia Sacra, 

Inquisition. n. f. Linguifition, Ft. ingui~ 
Jitto, Latin.} 

1. Judicial inquiry. 
When he maketh inguifitien for blood, he re- 

‘membereth them; he fugetteth nut the ery of the 
humble. Palms. 

When fwgwifitioe was made of the matter, it 
was found out. Efiher, 

With much feverity, and ftriA Jeguifirian, were 
punithed the adherents and aiders of the late re~ 
bels. Racon"s Henry vit, 

Though it may be impoffible to recollect 
every failing, yet you ate fo far to cxercife an in= 
quifition upon yourfclf, at, by olferving beffer 
particulars, you may the Letter difcover what the 
corruption of your nature fways you to, Taylor. 

By your goad leave, 
Thefe men will be your judges: we muff flaod 
The inquifition of theis ratllery 
Qn our condition, 

2, Examination ; difeuffion, 
We were willing to make a pattern or prece= 

dent of an exact inguifition. aeons Nat. Hy. 
3. [In law. A manner of proceeding in, 

rmatrers criminal, by the office of the 
judge. Cowell. 

Sewrhern, 

fe : 
4. The court eftablifhed in fome countries: 

fubjeét to the pope for. the dete@ion of. 
herefy. 
One kifs of her's, and but cighteen werds, 

Put quite down the Spanifh inquifition, Corbet, 

INQUUSITIVE. adj. [inguifitus, Lat.} 
Curious; bufy in fearch ; attive to pry 
into any thing: with about, after, into, 
or of, and fometimesJo. 

at eighteen feats became Jaguifrive 
Ajit Ais bone, Shakfp, Comedy of rroweh, 

This idlenefs, together with fear of imminent 
mifchich, have been the caufe that the Irith were 
ever the mult prguifisiue people after news of any 
nation in the world, jes. 

He is not inguificive inte the reafonablenefs of 
indifferent and innecent commands. Tayler. 

Ik can be po duty to write his heart upon his 
forehead, snd to give all the fmguifitive and ma- 
liciuus world a furvey of thofe thoughts, which 
is the prerogative of God only to know, Seurt, 

His o'd thaking fire, i 
mg ae of fights, Mill longs in vain 
To find him inthe number of the lain, Dopedew. 

Then whar the Ga lick arms will do, 
Art ansivufly faguificive to know. Drysder. 
A Dutch ambaffador, entertaining the king of 

Siam with the particularities of Holland, wiach 
he was imguiftioe affer, wid him tuat the wa- 
ter would, in cold weather, be fo hard thar men 
walked wpon it. Locks, 

The whole neighbourhood grew fanguijirioe 
after my name and charafer,  hdilifea*s Spec, 

A wife man is not inguiftive about things ime 
pertinent. Broome, 

They cannot bear with the impertinent quef= 
tions of a young ingwiftiee and {prightly genius. 

Watts on the Mind, 
Ixqui'sitivety. adv, [from inguifitive. ] 

With curiolity ; with narrow fcrutiny. 
Inqui‘sitiveness. a. f- [from inguifi- 

tive.}  Curiolity; diligence to pry 
into things hidden. 
Though be thought ingyifirivenc/s an uncomely 

gucit, be could not but ak who the was. Sidmey, 
Heights that feorn our proipedt, and depths in 

which reafon will never touch the bottom, yet 
furely the pleafure arifing from ticace is great 
and woble ; for as much as they afford perpetual 
matter to the ingwifitivenefs of human reafon, and 
fo are large enough jor to take its full fcopes 
and range in. Sewth's Sermers. 

\ 



INS 
Frovidence, delivering great tonclutions to us, 

GeGigned to excite our curofity and ———— 
after the methods by which things were brought 
tu pats. Barnet, 

unofity in children nature has provided, to 
femove that ignorance «they were burn with; 
which, without this bufy Jxgwifisfveme/i, wall 
make them dull, Leche. 

Ywour'siror. a, /, 
guifiteur, French, } 

1. One who examines judicially. 
In thefe particulars I Save played myfelf the 

feqeifiter, and find nothing contrary to religion 
or mannets, but rather medicinable, Haron. 

Minos, the frit inguifiter, appears, 
And lives and crimes with hisalfelurs heart. Dey. 

Z. An officer in thepopith courts of in 
quifition. 

To Iwra'te. v. a. [imand rail.) To en- 
clofe with rails, 
Ia things indifferent, what the whole church doth think convenient for the whulc, the fame if 

any part do wilfully viulate, it may be reformed 
and ‘availed againy by that general authority 
Wwherrunte each particular is fubject, Hooter. 

Where fam’d St. Giles’s ancient limits fpread, At: fnrail'd columa rears its lofty head ; 
Here to few'n ftreets fev'n dials count the day, 
And from each other curch'the circling ray. Gay. 

Twroan. ap in and road.) Incurfion ; 
fudden and defultory invafion, 

Many hot (areas 
They make ia Italy, Shak/peare, 

From Scotland we have had in former times 
fome alarms and fmrcads into the northern parts 
of this kingdom, Bacon. 

By proof we feet 
Our pow'r fufficient to difturb bis heay'n 
And with perpetual inroads to alarm, 
Though inacceflible his fatal throne. Milton, 

The lols of Shrewhhury expofed all North 
Wales to the daily ierouds of the enemy. Clarewd. 

The country open lay without defence ; 
For poets frequent fnromds there had made. Dryd, 

InsawaBLe, adj. [infanabilis, Latin. ] 
Incurable ; irremediable. 

Insa’we. adj. {infanus, Latin.] 
1. Mad, 
2. Making mad. 

Were fuch things here as we do {peak about ? 
Or have we eaten of the infane rvot, 
Vhat takes the reafun prifoner ? Shat/perre. INSATIABLE. adj. [infatiabilis, La. 
tin; infutiable, French, Greedy be- 
_— meafure; greedy fo as not to be 
atished, 

[from in/atiable.} 

[inguifitor, Latin; in- 

Insa'TiaBLeNess. nf. 
Greedinefs not to be appeafed. 
Some men's hydropick fefariadlemefs had 

learned to thistt the more, by how much more 
they drank, Kieg Cher les. s 

Insa'tiasty. adv, [from infatiable.} 
With greedinefs not to be appeafed, 
They were extremely ambrious, and nfatiably 

covetous ; and therefore uo impreffion, from ar- 
gument of miracles, could reach them, Sewté 
NSA'TIATE. adj, (infatiatus, Latin.) 
Greedy fo as not to be fatisfied, 

Aly mother went with child 
Of tnat infatiate Edward, Shatfp. Richard wrt. 

Infatiote to purfue 
Vain war with heav'n. Miltan. 

Too oft has pride, 
And bellith difturd, and infuriare thirt 
OF others rights, our quiet difcompos'a Philips. 

Insatisra'ction. am. f. [in and fati:fuc- 
tion.) Want; unfatisfied tates Net in 
ule. 

It is 2 profound contemplation in nature, to 
copificer the emptinels or in atiifadtion af feveral 
bodies, and of their appetite tu take in others. 

Bavow's Natural lijgerys 
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Insa'rurante. adj. [infaturabilic, Lat.] 

Not to be glutted ; not to be filled. 
Zo Inscar'se. wv, a. [inferibo, Latin; ine 

JSerire, French.) 
t. To write on any thing. It is generally 

applied to fomething written on a mo- 
hument, or on the outlide of prep 
It is therefore more frequently ufed wi 
on than éx. 

Ju all you writ to Rome, or elfe 
To foreign princes, eye S rex mews 
Was fill fjerib°d. 

Sferibed inthe maind. 

Injcrihe a verte om this relenting fone, 
2. To mark any thing with writing : as, | 

infcribea the fone with my name. 
3. To affign to a patron without a formal 

dedication, 
One ode, which pleafed me in the reading, I 

have attempted to wanflate in Pindarick verfe: 
infcribed ww the prefent earl of 

Deyden, 
*tis that which is 
Rochefler. 

4. To draw a figure within another, 
In the circle jnferibe a fquare. 

Notes to Creeeh"s Maniliws 
Inscription. mn. _/. [infeription, Fr. in- 
Sriptio, Latin. ] 

1, Something written or engraved. 
This avarice of praife in time to come, 

Thofe long inferiptions crowded on the tomb. 

2. Title. 
Dryden, 

Joubertus by the fame title led our expeda- 
tion, whereby we reaped no advantage, it an- 
{wering fcarce at all the promife of the injcrip- 

Brown's Fulgar Errowrs, fon, 

3. In law, 
An obligation made in writing, whereby the 

accuter binds himfelf to undergo the fame pu- 
nifhment, if he fhall not prove the crime which 
he objects to the party accuted, ia his accufatory 
libel, as the defendant bimnfelf ought to fuffer, 
if the fame be proved. 

4 Confignment of a boo! 
without a formal dedication. 

Inscru'tasie. adj. eaters Lat. 
infcrutable, Fr.) 
be traced out by inquiry or fludy. 
A jett unfeen, injerwtadie, invifible, 

Al 4 weathtr-cuck on a ficepie. Shakiprere. 
This king had a large heart, inforwtadle for 

goud,and was wholly bent te make his kingdum 
and people happy. Bacon. 

© how infermeable ! his equity 
Twins with bis power . Sandys. 

Hereunto they have recourfe as unto the oracic 
of life, the great detcreninatorof virginity, con- 
ception, fertility, and the Juferstad/s infirmities of 
the whole body. Brawn, 
We thould contemplate reverently the works 

of hature and grece, the injcratable ways of pro- 
Vidente, and all the wonderful methods of God's 
dealing with mea. sitterben 

To Inscu'Lr. wa. finfeulpe, Latin.] To 
engrave ; tocut. 
A coin that hears the figure of an angel 

Stamped in gold, but that (xjew/ptupon, Sk ak fp. 
Inscu'nprure. a. f- [from in and (ulp- 

ture.) Any thing engraved, 
Timon is dead, 

Ectomb'd upon the very hers o' th’ fea; 
And onthe grave-ftone this infiulpture, which 
With was I prought away, Shat/recre, 

ft was ufual to wear rings on either hand; 
but when precious gous andrich jnfealptures were 

Ayliffes Parergou. 

Stadfpeare’s Henry wrt, 
Copnatural principles are in theméelves highly 

reafonable, and deducitle by a Mrung procets of 
Fétiocination ta be mioft trac; and confequently 
the high excreife of rativcination might evince 
thele truth, though there were nu fuch originally éx- 

Hale's Origin of Mankind, 
Ye weeping loves tthe Gream with myttles hide, 

And with your golden darts, now ulelefs grown, 
Pope. 

book to a patron 

Unfearchable ; not to 
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added, the cuftom of wearing them was tranflated” 
unto the left. Brown, 

To Inseam. wv. a, [inand feam.) To im- 
prefs or mark by a feam or cicatrix, 
Deep o'er his kace infram'd remain’d the fear. 

Pope, 
INSECT. . f. [infe&a, Latin.) 
t. Infetts may be confidered together as 

one great tribe of animals: they are 
called infe@s from a feparation in the 
middle of their bodies, whereby they 
are cut into two parts, which are joined 
together by a {mall ligature, as we fee 
in wafps and common flies, Locke, 

Beatt, bird, inet, or worm, durft enter none. 
Milton, 

2. Any thing fall or contemptible. 
Ta ancient times the faered plough employ’d 

The kings, and awfal fathers of mankind ; 
And fome with whom comper'd, your nf? 

trihes 
Are but the beings of a Cummer's day. Thowfan, : 

Insteta‘tor. wm. /. [from infedor, Latin. ] 
One that perfecutes or /haraffes with 
purfuit. Dik. 

Inse‘erite. adi. i infeél.] Having 
the nature of infeas, 

Enjictile animals, for want of blood, run all 
out inte legs, Bacen, 

Insecro'.ocer. m/f. [infed and rv] 
One who fiudies or defcribes infels, A 
word, I believe, unauthorized. 
The infect itfelf is, accotding to modern a 

telogers, of the ichncumon-By kind. Derkanr, 
Instcu‘ne. adj. {in and fecure.] 
1. Not fecure ; not confident of fafety. 

He is liable ‘to a great many inconveniences 
every moment of his iifc, and is continually ine 
fecure not only of the good things of this life, but even of life itfelf, Tilketfon, 

2. Not fafe, 
Insecu’aity. mf. [in and /eeurity.] 
1, Uncertainty ; want of confidence. 

It may be eafily perceived with what infocurity 
of truth we alcrile effcéls, depending upon the 
natural period of time, unto arbitrary calcula~ 
tions, and fuch as vary at pleafure, Browe, 

2. Want of fafety; danger; hazard. 
The unveafortablenets and prefumption, the: 

danger and defperate énfecurity of thofe that havs 
not fo much asa thought, all their lives long, to, 
advance fo far as attrition and contrition, furrow, 
and refoiution of amendment. Lewrmond , 

INSEMINATION. 1, fs [infemination, Fr, 
infemino, Lat.] The aét of {cattering 
feed on ground. 

Insecu'rion. mn. /. [infecution, Fr. injes 
cutio, Lat.] Purfuit. “ Not in ufe. 
Nor the king's own barle gut more befue the 

wheel 
OF tis ni chariet, that might Mill the inftcution 

ev 

With the extreme hairs of his tail, Chaprsas, Inset Nsate. adj.  [infenf?, French = 
injenfato, Ttalian.] Stupid ; Wanting 
thought ; wanting fenfibility, 
Ye be reprobates ; ubdurase injenfate creatures. 

Hammond, 
So fone are mortal men, 

As their own ruin on themfelves ¢* invite, 
Tnjenfate beft, or to fenle reprobate, 
And with blindnels internal truck. Mila. 

Ixsensiprtity., af, Linfenfibilité, Fr. 
from iefenfible | 

t. Inability to perceive, 
Tejenfihility of Now smotinns may be thus ac- 

counted for: motion cannot he perceived withvut 
perception of the parts of fpace which is lefty 
and thole which it wext pequirts, Claavhe. 
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2, Stupidity; dulnefs of mental percep- 

tion, 
;. Torpor; dalnefs of corporal fenfe. 
aSe'NSIDLE. adj. [infenfidble, French. ] 

1. Imperceptible ; not diicoverable by the 
fenton 
What is that word hondur? air; a trim rece 

koning. Who hath it? he that died a Wednef- 
day. Doth be feel it? mo. Doth he bear it? nu, 
Is it infeujible then? yea, to the dead: bur will 
it not live with the living? no. Why? de- 
tredlion will wot fuffer it. Sha tfpenre. 

Two fmail and almott jnfenjiile pricks were 
found upon Cleopatra's arm. ‘ Browe 

The denfe and bright light of the circle will 
obfcure the rare and) weak light of thefe dark 
coluurs round about it, and render them almolt 
is tans ‘ Newten's Opticts. 
Slowly gradual, fo as that no progrefs 

is perceived, 
They fall away, 

And languith with injenfitle decay. Drypbn 

g. Void of feeling, either mental or cor- 
poral. : 

: I theught 
I then was pafling to my former fate 
Infenjible, and forthwith to ditfolve, Milton, 

Accept an obligation without being a fave to 
the giver, or injenfible of his kindnels, Marton, 

4. Void of emotion or affection. 
You grow infenfible to the conveniency -of 

riches, the delights of honour and praife. Temple 
You render mankind infensibie to their beauties, 

and have deftroyed the empire of love, Dryden. 
Inse'NstnLeness. n. f, [from infenfible.) 

Abfence of perception ; inubility to per- 
ceive. ‘ 

The iafenjiblemefs of the pain proceeds rather 
from rape er of the seria teas their ob- 
frugion. : _ Ray, 

Inse'nsiaty. adv. [from infenfible.} 
a Ming rae in fuch a manner as is 

not difcovered by the fenfes. 
ler eta earth, fo fterlfaft though the feem, 

Infenjibly three different motions moves. Miltsn 
The hills rife éafenfaly, and leave the eye a val 

uninterrupted profpedt, Addijen on Italy. 
2. By flow degrees. 

Equal they were form'd, 
Save what Gin bath impat'd, whieh yet hath 

wrought 
Infenfibly. Milton 

Propofals agrecable to our paffions will /afea- 

“2. 

Sfibly prevail upon our weaknehs. Rogers, 
* Cadenus Seif 

Infenfibly came on her fide, wift. 
3. Grthose mental or corporal fenfe. 

Inserarant'Lity. nf. tig infe- 
Inse’pananceness. § parable.) The 

quality of being fuch as cannot be fe- 
vered or divided. . 
The parts of pure fpace ore immoveable, 

which follows from their iafiperadility, motion 
being nothing but change of diftance between 
any two things; but this canmot be between parts 
that are infeparable. . Laeke. 

Inse'panapce. acj. [infeparable, French; 
infcparabilis, Latin} Not to be dif- 
joined; united fo as not to be parted. 

Ancient times figure beth the imcorporation 
and fnfrparebfe conjunétion of counfel with kings, 
and the wife and polltick ule of counfel by 
kings. acon, 

Thou, my thade 

Iafeparable, mull with me along ¢ : 

For death from fin ne pow’r can feparate, Milton. 
Care and tuil came into the world with fin, 

and remain ever finee éafeparable from it. Seutir. 

No body fects pain, that he withes fot to be 
cated of, with a defire cqual t that pain, and 
infeparahle from it. F Pepin 

‘The parts uf pure fpace are infeparable yoe 
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from the ether, fo thar the continuity cannot be 
feparated, neither really nor mentally. Lect. 

Together out they By, 
IJafeparable pow the truth and lie; 
And this or that unmixt no mortal e’er thall find. 

‘ope. 
Inse'Panasny. adv. [from infeparabee. } 

With indiffeluble union. 
Deowning of metals ity when the baler metal is 

fo incorporate with the more rich as it cannot be 
foparated ; asif filver fhould be infiparadly ine 
corporated with gold, Bacon, 

Him thou fhalt enjoy, 
Milton. Infeparably thine. 

RefticMnefs of mind feems fcfeparably annexed 
to human nature, Temple. 

Atbeifts mutt confefs, that before thar afligned 
period martes had exifted eternally, fa/eperubly 
endued with this principle of attradtion ; and 
yet had never attradicd nor convened before, 
during thut infinite duration. Bentley. 

To INSE'/RY. v. a. [inferer, Fr. injfero, 
infertum, Latin. ] To place in or among 
other things. 
Thote words were very weakly /xferted, where 

they are fo liable to mifconfrudtion, Srillingfirer, 
With the worthy gemlcman’s name I wiilia- 

fort it at length ia one of my papers. <ddidifor. 
It is the editor's intcreit to sxfert what the 

authors judgment had rejected. Swift. 
Poety and oratory omit things not effential, and 

infert little beautiful digrefhons, in order to 
place every thing in the mott affecting light. 

Marts. 

Inse'ation, w. J. [infertion, Fr. infertio, 
Latin. ] 

1, The a& of placing any thing in or 
among other matter. 
The great difadvantage our hiftorians labour 

under is too tedious an interruption, by the fn- 
forties of records in their narration. Felton. 

An ileus, commoniy called the twifling of the 
guts, is either a circumvolution or infertion of one 
part of the gut withia the other. Arhathast, 

2. The thing inferted. 
He foftens the relation by fuch énfertions be- 

fore he defcribes the event. Bresme. 

To Inse'ave. v.a. [infervio, Latin.) To 
be of ufe to an end, 

Inse’avinnt. adj. [inferviens, Latin.] 
Conducive; of ufe to an end. 
The providence of God, which difpefeth of 

ho partin vain, where there is no digefloun to be 
made, makes nut any parts daferuiene to that in- 
tention, ‘ Brown. 

To Insne'tn. v. a. [ia and foell.] To 
hide in afhell. Not ufed. 

Aufidius, hearing of our Marcius’ banifhment, 
Thrutts foot his horns again into the world, 
Which were in@el"d whea Marcius ftood for 

Rome, 

And durft not once peep out. Shat/peare. 

To Insin'e. v. a. [in and /bis.] To thut 
ina thip; to ftow; to embark. Not 
uled ¢ fay fimply to _/bip. 

Sec them fafely brought to Dover ; where, jas 
Aipp’d, 

Commit them to the fortune of the fea. Shabfp. 
To Insnx'ne. v. a. [in and brine.) To 

enclofe in a fhrine or precious cafe. It 
is written equally en/brine. 
Warlike and martial Talbot, Burgandy 

Inpirines thee in his heart. Shakfpeare. 
Not Babylon, 

Equali'd in all ats glories, to infivine Belus. 
Mi!tom, 

Unstpe. m. ft [inand fide.)  Interiour 
part; part within: oppofed to the fur- 
face or outfide, 
Louk'd he o' th’ dafide of the paper? 

—Hle did unica) them, Shetipeare’s Hemy vert. 
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Shew the /afide of your purfe to the outfide of 

his hand, and no more ado, Stat {peare, 
Here are the outfides of the one, the fajides 

of the other, and there ’s the muiety I promifed 
ye. L! Efrange. 

As for the infide of their nett, none but thems 
felves were concerned int it, stddifem, 

Insipia‘ror. wf [Lat.] One who lies 
in wait. Did, 

INSIDIOUS. adj. [infidiewx, French ; 
infidiofus, Latin,} Sly ; circumventive ; 
diligent to entrap ; treacherous. 

Since men mark all our fleps, and watch our 
haltings, Jet a tenfe of their infelicews vigilance ex- 
cite ws fy to behave ourlelves, that they may find 
a conviction of the mighty power of chriflianity 
towards regulating the paffiuns. ctiserbury, 

They wing their courfe, 
And dart on diftant coats, if fume tharp rock, 
Our thoal fafiiews, breaks nut thei career. 

tem/ow, 
Insi'piovsty. adv. [from infidious.] Io 

a fly and treacherous manner; with ma- 
licious artitice, 
The catile of Cadmus was taken hy Phebidas 

the Lacedemonian, infidioufly and in violation of 
league. Bacon, 

Simeon and Levi fpoke not only falfely but 
infidioufly, nay hypocritically, abufing theit pro« 
lelytes and their religion, for the effecting their 
cruel defigas, Government of the Tomgxe. 

I'nsicur. af. [inficht, Dutch. This 
word had formerly the accent on the lait 
fyllable.] Introfpeétion; deep view s 
knowledge of the interiour parts; tho- 
rough fkillin any thing. ‘ 
Hardy shepherd, tuch as thy merits, fuch may 

be her éafighe jufily to grant thee reward. Sidacy. 
Straightway fent with careful diligence 

To fetch a leech, the which had great imfghs 
In that difeafe of grieved confeience, 
And well could'cure the fame; his name was 

Parience. Spenser. 
Now will bethe right feafon of forming thea 

to be able writers, when they thal! be thus 
fraught with an univerfal infgét into things. 

. Milton, 
The ufe of a litthe defer in thofe parts uf know- 

ledge, which are not a man's proper bufinels, is 
to aceuflum our minds to all forts of ideas. 

Locke, 
A garden gives us a great infigat into the con- 

trivance and wifdoyn of providence, and fuge 
gcits innumerable fubjetts of meditation. 

Spertater, 
Due confideration, and a deeper dafirht inte 

things, would fuoa have made them fenfitle of 
their error, WPeoodaward, 

Ixsicni’Ficancer. 2 nf [infignificance, 
INsIGNI'Ficancy. rench; from in- 
Significant.) 

1. Want of meaning ; unmeaning terms. 
To give an account of all the éafigwiffeumeies 

and verbal nothings of this philofophy, woula be 
to tranfcribe it, Glamvilies 

2. Unimportance. 
As 1 was ruminating on that I had feen, I 

could not fubear reficéting on the safipaifeamy 
of human art, when fet in comparifun with the 
defigns of providence. Addi fon, 
My annals are in mouldy mildews wrought, 

With ealy snjigwificanee of thought, Garth. 
Insicni’rrcanwt, adj. [in and fignificant. | 
1. Wanting meaning; void of fignitication, 

"Till you cam weight and gravity explain, 
Thofe words are infyaifeansand vain. Blackm, 

2. Unimportant ; wanting weight; inef- 
feclual. ‘This fenfe, though fupported 
by authority, is not very proper. 
Thar I might not le vapoured down by infigri~ 

Jficant teitimonies, | prefumed to ufe the great 
name of your focictp to annihilate all fueh ar- 
guments, Glawv, Scepfis, Preface, 
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Catumny robs the publick of all that benefit 

that it may juttly claim from the worth and vir- 
tue uf particular perfons, by rendering their vis- 
tue utterly infigripeent. Sowth, 

All the arguments ta a good life will be very 
infiynifrent to a man that hatha mind to he 
wicked, when remifion of fins may be had 
upon cheap terms, Tillst fan, 

Nothing can be mare contemptible and infig 
aificart Chan the (cum of a people, initigvted 
againtt king. Addifon. 

in a hemorrhage from the lungs, no remedy fo 
proper as bleeding, uften repeuted: Rypticks ave 
often fafigniprant, <trbur kaos, 

InsiGni'Ficantiy. adv. [from infigni- 
ficant.] 

1. Without meaning. 
Birds are taught w ufc articulate words, yet 

they underfland uot their import, but ufe them 
infignifcuntly, a4 the organ or pipe readers the 
tunt, which Mt underiiunds wor Shale. 

2. Without importance or effeet, 
Instnce'ne. adj. [infincerus, Lat. in and 
Sincere.) 

1. Not what he appears; not hearty ; dif 
fembling ; unfaithful: of perfons. 

z. Not found ; corrupted: of things, 
Ah why, Penelope, this caufelcfs fear 

To render feep's fott blettings ivferere 2 
Alike devure tu forruw's dire extveme, 
The day reticction, and tie midnight dream. 

ape. 

Insince’atty. mf. [from infincere.] 
Diffimulation ; want of truth or fidelity. 

ff men fhould always aét undera matk, and 
in difguife, that indeed betrays defiga and infa- 
eerity, Broome on the Odysfey, 

To Inst’new, wv. a, i. er To 
ftrengthen ; to confirm. Not ufed, 

‘All members of our caufe, 
That are infirewed to this a@ion. Shak /(peare. 

Inst'NUANT. adj. pot) . Having 
the power to gain favour. 
Men pot fo quick perhaps of conceit as flow 

to pattions, and commoniy fefs inventive than 
judicious, hawfoever prove very plaufible, in/i- 
nuant, and fortunate men. Warton, 

Zo INSI'NUATE. ». a. [infineur, Br. 
infinwo, Latin, ] 

1. To introduce any thing gently, 
The warce cafily infiawates igfelf into and pla- 

cidly dittends the veffels of vegetables. Mbalw. 

2. To puth gently into favour or regard : 
commonly with the reciprocal pronoun, 

There is no particular evil which bath not 
fome appearance of goodnels, whereby to Jufivu- 
ate ie P thoker, 

At the ifle of Rice he infivwated himfelf into 
the very good grace of the duke of Buckingham, 

r : ee Clarendon 
3. To hint; to impart indireétly. 

And all the f@ions bards purtue 
Do but fafiaware what's true, Scaife. 

4. To inttil; to infufe gently. 
All the art of rhetorick, befides order and 

clearneh, are for nothing elfe but to iefawatr 
Wiong ideas, move the patlions, and thereby 
miflcad the judgmenr. Locke, 

To Insi'NUATE. Un, | 
1. ‘To wheedle ; to gain on the affeions 

by gentle degrees, 
f love no colours ; and without all colour 

OF bale dnfimmseing Aattery, 
I pluck this white rofe with Plantagenet. Shal/ 

2. To fleal into imperceptibly; to be 
conveyed infenlibly. 

Pefiitential miafms rafimwate into the humora 
and conhitent parts of the body. Harvey, 

3. 1 know not whether Milton does not 
ufe this word, according to its etymo- 
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logy, for, to enfold; to wreath; to 
wind, 
Clofe the ferpent fly 

Infinwating, of bis fatal guile 
Gave proof unheeded, Miltew, 

Insinva tion. n, f. [infinwatio, Latin ; 
infinuation, French; froma infinuate. | The 
power of pleafing or ilealing upon the 
affections. 
When the induftry of one man hath fettled 

the wiik, anew man, by infawarisn or mifin- 
formation, may not fupplant him wathour a juit 
caufe. Bice 

He had a natural feffmwation and addrefs, 
which made him acceptable in the bett company, 

Clarendon, 

Ins'xvative. adj. [from infinuate.} 
Stealing on the affeGions. 

It is a theange fafiawerrte power which ex- 
ampic and cultuas buve upoa us. 

Government of the Terine, 
Instnua'ror. a. f. [infiavator, Latin, ] 

He that infinuates. Ainfworth. 
INSIPID. adj. Linfipic'e, French  infipi- 

dus, Latin.) 
t hi east tafle; wanting power of af- 

feting the organs of gult. 
Some carths yield, by diltitlation, a liquor 

very far from being inodorous or imfiprd. Beye 
Qur fathers much admir'd their (auces fweet, 

And uften call'd for (ugar with their meat; 
Jnfipid tatte, old friend, to them that Paris knew, 
Where rucambyle, thaliot, and the rank garlick 

: grew. King 
This chyle is the natural and alimentary Pp 

tuity, which the ancients deferibed as fnffpid. 
Fieyer om the Hormowrs. 

Ske lays fome ufeful bile afide, 
To tinge the chyle"s infipid tide, Price, 

2. Wanting fpirit ; wanting pathos; flat; 
dull ; heavy. 
The gots have made your noble mind for me, 

And her jnfpid foul for Prolemy ; 
A heavy lump of earth without defire, 
A heap of athes that o’erlays your fire, Dryden. 

Some thort excurfons of a broken vow 
He made indeed, but fat émfipid ftulf,  Deysten 

Insspr'oity. Qa. [infipidité, French; 
Inst'PIDNESS. from in/ipid. ] 
1. Want of talte. 
2. Want of life or {pirit. 

Dryden’s lines thine Grongly through the inf- 
pidity of Tate's, Pepe 

Insi’Prpty, adv. [from in/ipid.) 
1, Without tafte. 
2. Dully; without [pirit. 

One great reafon why many children abandon 
themfelves wholly to filly (po ts, and trifle away 
all theiy time Jsfip? ty, is becaufe they have found 
their curivfity baulked. Locke 

Ins’prence. a, f. [infipientia, Latin. ] 
Folly ; want of underitanding. 

Te INSUST. v, a, [infifler, French 5 in- 
Silo, Latin.) 

t. To fand or re upon. 
The combs being duuble, the cells on each 

fide the partition are fo ordered, that the angles 
on one fide inf upon the centers of tie burtom 
of the cells on the other fide, _ Ray 

2. Not to recede from terms or affertions; 
to perfilt in, 
Upon fuch Large terms, and fo abfulutes 

As our conditions thal ef? upon, 
Our peace thall Rand firm as rocky mountains 

Shaifpeare. 

3+ To dwelt upon in difcourfe. - 
| Weve there no other act of hoftility but that 
which we have hitherto iafjed on, the intercept- 
ing of her fupplies were wreparably injurious to 

_ bee, Desay of Piety. 
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Insi'stent. adj. [infidens, Latin.) Refl- 

ing upon any thing. 
The breadth of the fubftruétion mult be at 

beatt double to the fafifert wall. Worron, 
(nst'srure. a. f. [from inf.) This’ 

word feems ia Shakjeare to fignify 
ae or regularity, but is now not 
u . 

The heav'ns themfelves, the planets, and the 
etnter, 

Obierve degree, priocity, and place, 
fufiflvre, courle, proportion, feafon, form, 
Olhice and cuftom, in all line of order. SAat/p, 

Inst'rigwey. mf. fin and fitio, Latin. ] 
Exemption from thirft. 
What is mute admirable than the fitnefs of 

every creature for the ufe we mike of him? 
Tie docility of an elephant, and the énjirterey af 
a camel for travelling in defatts, Crew, 

Insi'rioNn. am. /- [infitio, Latin.) The 
infertion or ingraffment of one branch 
into another. 
Without the ufe of thefe we could have no» 

thing of culture or civility : no tillage, grafting, 
OF infition, 

To Inswa'ne, wv. a. [in and fnare.] 
t. To intrap ; to catch in a trap, gin, or 

{nare ; to inveigle. 
Why fteew'ft thou fugar on that hottled {pider, 

Whole deadly web infrarrth thee about? Shuk/p. 
She defrse*d 

Mankind with her fair looks, Milton, 
By long experience Durfey may no doubt 

Infoare a gudgeon, o: perhaps a trout; 
Though Dryden once ceclaim'd in partial fpite; 
He fith !—beeaufe the man attempts to write. 

. Fenton, 

2. To entangle in difficulties or per- 
plexities. 
That which in a great part, in the weightieft 

caufes belonging tosthis prefent controverty, 
hath infmwed the judgments both of fundry 
good and of fome well learned men, is the ma- 
nifeft truth of certain general principles, where- 
upoo the ordinances that ferve for ufual practice 
in the church of Gud are grounded, Hegter, 

That the hypocrite reign not, leit the people 
be infmared, 7. 

3. Enfnare is more frequent. 
wsna‘ren. nf, [from infnare.} He 
that infnares. 

Inso’ciasLe. adj. finfociable, French; 
infociabilis, Latin. ] 

1. Averfe from converfation, 
If this auftere énjociadble life 

Change wot your offer made in heat of blood. 
. Shut iprare. 

2. Incapable of connexion or union. 
The lowell Indge or row mutt be merely of 

flane, clulely laid, without mortar, which isa 
grncral caution for all parts in building that are 
contiguous to boord or timber, beeaufe lime and 
wood are infeciable, Wotton’s Architecture. 

Insonriety. mf [in and fobricty.} 
Drunkennefs ; want of fobricty, 
He whole confcience upbraids him with pro= 

fanenefs towards God, and fwfateiery towards 
himfclf, if he is juft to his neighbour, he thinks 
he bas quit feores, Deeuy of Peery, 

To VNSOLATE, ». a. [infolo, Latin. ] 
To dry in the fun; to expofe to the 
aftion of the fun. 

Insoxa'Tion. a. f. [infolation, French; 
from inflate.) Expofition to the fun. 
We ule thefe towers fir fnjélariow, refrige rae 

Gon, confervation, and forthe view of divers 
metrors. Bacon. 

If it have not a fuiticient infolerion it looketh 
pale, and attains nut_its ble colour; vt at 
be funned too long, it fulfereth a torrefadtion. 

: Brown's Paigar Es rede s 

eee 



~ FINS 
I'xsovence. 7 nf. Sea French ; 
I'xsovency. mjolentia, Lat.) Pride 

exerted in contemptuous and overbear- 
ing treatment of others; petulant con- 
tempt, 
They could not reftrain the fnfoleacy of 

O'Neal, who, finding none now to withfand 
him, made himfclf lord of thofe people that re- 
mained, Spesjer ow Ireland, 

Such a nature 
Tickled with goud fuccefs, difdains the thadow 
Which be treads an at noun; but I do wonder 
Hig tafoleece can bivak te be commanded 
Under Curninivs, Shakfpeare, 

Blown with sefslesce and wine, Melten. 
Publick judgments are the banks and fhores 

upon which God breaks the fnjofescy of finvers, 
aud Mays their proud waves. Titletfor, 

The Aeady tyrant man, 
Who with the thoughtiets infolence of power, 
For fport alone, purfues the cruel chace, Tvsetf 

The fear of any violence, eithey againit her 
own perfon or againfl her fun, might deter Pene~ 
lope from ufing any endeavours to remove men 
of fuch éafWence and power. Breese, 

Zo 'wsorence, v.a. [from the noun.] 
‘To infult ; to treat with contempt. A 
very bad word, 
The bithops, who were frit faulty, éafi/snced 

and aided. Ajng Caaries. 
Iwsocent. adj. [injalent, French; info- 

fens, Latin,] Contemptuous of others; 
liaughty ; overbearing. 
We hive not pillaged thofe rich provinces 

which we refeued : vidtory itfelf hath not made 
us faolene maflers. AMitterbary. 

Insorentiy. adv. [infoleater, Latin.] 
With contempt of others; haughtily ; 
radely, 
What Il muft difprove, 

He jafelencly talk'd to me of love. Dryden. 
Not faction, when it thook thy regal eat, 

Not fenates, évfalemtiy loud, 
Thofe echoes of a thoughtlefs crowd, 
Could warp thy foul to their unjuit decree. Dryd. 

Briant, naturally of an haughty temper, treated 
hirn very on/S/ewe/y, more like a criminal than 
prifoner of war. Addi fom, 

Inso’:vasre. adj. [infolvable, French; 
in and folve.] 

3. Not to be folved; not to be cleared ; 
inextricable ; fuch as admits of no fo- 
lution, or explication. 

3 afew thoughts on the puzzling enqui- 
Fis ont anon) the Eades of nfs 
nites, indivilibles, and incommenfurables, 
wherein there appear fome info'oab/s difficulties, 

Watts on the Mind. 
2. That cannot be paid. 
Ixso’nusre. adj. [infoluble, French ; in- 

folubilis, Latin] 
1. Not to be cleared; not to be refolved. 

Admit this, and what thal] the feripture be 
bur a fnare and a torment to weak confeiences, 
filling them with jofinite (qrupulofities, doubrs 
infetuble, and eatreme defpair. Hosker, 

z. Not to be diffolved or feparated. 
Stony matter may grow in any part of a 

human body; for when any thing infoludve ticks 
i any part of the body, it gathers a cruft 
about it, Arbuthest on Diet. 

{ucso'tvent. adj. [in and folvo, Latin. } 
Unable to pay. 
By public declaration he proclaimed himfelf 

snfoivent of thole valt fams he had taken upon 
credit, Howel 

A farmer aceufed his guards for robbing him 
ef oxen, and the «emperor thot the offenders; 
but demaoding reparation of the accufer for fo 
many brave fellows, and finding him smfesvens, 
sompownded the matter by taking his life, 

, Addifer, 

INS 
An ixfolvent is a man that cannot pay his 

debts. Watts. 
Infévent tenant of incumber’d fpace. Sarare, 

Inso’tvency. #. f. [from infolvent.] In- 
ability to pay debts. An act of infol- 
wvency is a law by which imprifoned 
debtors are re without payment. 

Insomu'es. con. [ia fo much.] So that; 
to fuch a degree that. This word is 
growing obfolete. 

Tt hath ever been the ufe of the conqueror to 
defpife the language of the conquered, and to 
force hint tu bearn has: fo did the Rumans always 
ule, inforreed that there is no mation but is 
fprinkled with their language. Spenfer. 

To make ground fertile, afhes execl; iafe- 
muck as the countries about /Etna have amends 
made them, for the miichiefs the eruptions 
dis. Bacon's Netwral m gees 

Simomides was an excellent poet, free tat 
he mace hia fortune by it. L Eprange. 

They made the ground uneven alout their 
neil, /mfomark that the flate did not lic dat upon 
it, but left a free paflage underneath, 4d. fon, 

To Insve'cr. v. a. [infpicio, infpium, 
Latin.] To look into by way of ex- 
amination. 

Insre'ction. nf. [tnfpedion, Fr. infpec- 
tio, Latin.) 

1. Prying examination; narrow and clofe 
furvey. ' . 
With narrow fearch, and with /njpefion deep, 

Confider every creature. Miltos. 
Our religion is a religion that dares to be under- 

ftuod ; that offers infeif to the fearch of the in- 
quifitive, to the éa/pedtiow of the [evereft and the 
mott awakened reafon; for, being fecure of her 
fubftantial truth and purity, the Knuws that for 
her to be feen and looked into, is to be em- 
braced and admired, as there needs no greater 
argument for men to love the light than to fee 
it. . Seer, 

2. Superintendence ; prefiding care. In 
the firft fenfe it fhould have into before 
the object, and in the fecond fenfe may 
admit over ; but authors confourid them. 
We may fafely conceal our good deeds, when 

they run oo hazard of being diverted to improper 
ends, for want of our own fnfpeftise. rterbury. 

We thould apply ourfelves to ftudy the per- 
feétions of God, and to procure lively and vigo- 
yous imprefiiuns of his perpetual prefence with 
Usy and dnfpedtion ever Us. Atterhury. 

The divine infpeéticw into the affairs of the 
world, doth neceflarily follow from the nature 
and being of God; and he that denies this, doth 
implicitly deny his cxiflence, Bentley. 

Insre’ctor. a. f. [Latin.] 
1, A prying examiner. 

Whi ther new light our bold fn/pefers prefs, 
Like Cham, to thew their father's nakednefs. 

Deskam. 
2. A fuperintendent. 

Young men may travel under a wife /n/préter 
or tutor to different parts, that they may bring 
home ufeful knowledge. Watts, 

Insre'nsion. n. f. [infperfio, Latin.) A 
fprinkling upon. Ainfworth. 

To Insrue’ne. wv. a, [in and /phere.] To 
place in an orb or {phere. 
Where thofe immortal thapes 

OF bright arial fpirits live émfpher'd, 
In regions mild uf czlm and {esene air, Milton. 

Insri'raBee. adj. {from in/pire.] Which 
may be drawn in with the breath; 
which may be infufed. 
To thefe infpirable burts, we may enumerate 

thofe they fuftain from their expiration of fuligi- 
nous ftcams. Hervey. 

Inserma'tion. nm. /. [from in/pire.] 
1, The a& of drawing in the breath, 

INS 
In any inflammation of the diaphragm, the 

fymptoms are a violent fever, and a mofl cx- 
quiftte pata incteafed upon infpiration, by which 
it is diftinguithed from a plurify, in which the 
gieatedt pain is in expiration, Arbutinet. 

2. The act of breathing into any thing. 
3. Infufion of ideas into the mind by a 

fuperiour power, 
never (poke with her-in all my life. 

—How can the then call us by our games, 
Unlefs it be by fejpirarion ? Shabfperre, 

Your father was ever virtuous, and holy men 
at their death have guod iafpirations. Shadfpeare. 

We to his high injpiration owe, 
That what was duae before the fluod we know, 

Denham, 

What the tragedian wrote, the Late fuccefs 
Declaics was infpivation, and not gucit. 

Denham. 
Infpiration is when ait overpowering imprefiun 

of any propofition is made upon the mind by 
God hime, that gives a convincing and indue 
bitable evidence of the truth and divinity of its 
fo were the prophets and the apaitles inj; ree 

atts, 

To INSPIRE. ». a. [injpivo, Lat. infpirer, 
French.} ‘To draw in the breath: op- 
pofed to expire. : 

Uf the infpiing and expiring organ of any 
animal be flupt, at fuddenly yicids tw ature and 
dies, Walter, 

To Iwsri'ne. v, 4. 
1. To breathe into. 

Ye nine, defeend and fing, 
The breathing intiruments fnjpére, Pepe. 

2. To infule by breathing. : 
He knew not his Maker, and he that fefpired 

into lum an adive foul, and breathed in a iiving 
{pirit. Wifdem. 

3- To infufe into the mind; to imprefs 
upon the fancy. 

Thave been troubled in my fleep this night ; 
But dawaing day new comfort hath a tre 

4 ak fprare, 
Then to the heart fafpir'd 

Vernal delight. Milron. 
4. To animate by fupernatural infufion. 

Nor th! infpie'd 
Caftalian fpring. Milter. 

Erato, thy poet's mind injpire, 
And Gil bis foul with thy ccletiial fre, © Drydew, 

The letter, are often read to the young religious, 
to ia/pire them with fentiments of virtue, Auitifor, 

5. To draw in with the breath. 
By means of fulphurous cval fmoaks the lungs 

are (lifted and oppreffed, whereby they are forced 
to infpire and expire the air with difficulty, im 
comparifon of the facility of infpéring and ex- 
piring the air iv the country. Harvey. 

His baleful breath énfpiriag as be glides ; 
Now likea chain around her neck he rdies, Dey, 

Insrr'aen. a, f. [from in/pire.] He that 
infpires. 
To the infinite God, the omnipotent creator 

and preferver of the world, the mutt gracious ree 
doemer, fanétiber, and infpirer of mankind, be 
all honour. Det kam, 

To Insri'att. v. a. [im and /pirit.] To 
animate; to a¢luate ; to fill with life and 
vigour; to enliven; to invigorate; to 
encourage. 

{t has pleafeel Gad to infpirit and a€tuate all 
his evangelical methods by a concurrence of fu- 
persatural itrength, which makes it not onty 
cligible but pufhble; eafy and pleafant to do 
whatever he commands us. eeay of Piety, 

A difcreet ufe of becoming ceremonits renders 
the fervice of the church folemn and affecting, 
infpirits the Muggith, and inflames evea the 
devout worhhipper. Atcerbury, 

The courage of Agamemnon is infpirited by 
love of empire and ambition, Pepe, 

Let joy or cafe, let affluence of content, 
And the gay conlcience of a Life weil fpent, 



INS 
Cate ev'y thought, infpirie ev'ey ereee, 
Glow ia thy heat, and imite upon thy face. Pape, 

To Insri'ssate. v. a. [in and /piffus, 
Lat.} To thicken; to make thick. 

Sugar doth rnfpiffute the {pirits of the wine, 
and maketh them not fo eafy to refolve into 
vapour, Pa.on, 

This oil farther #ypiffated by evaporation wns 
into balm. Atrbuthnst on Aliveenrs, 

Insrissa'tion. n. f. [from in/piffate.] 
The act of making any liquid thick, 
The effect is wrought by the fn/piffation of the 

alr. Bacon. 
Recent urine will cryftalize by in/piffarion, and 

afford a falt ncither acid nor alkaline, rbarkner. 
Insrantuity. a. f. [inflabilité, Fr. infla- 

bilitas, from infladilis, Lat.) Inconftan- 
cy; ficklenefs; mutability of opinion 
or conduét. 

Inftabifity of temper ought to be checked, 
when it difpofes men to wander from one fcheme 
of government to another; fuch a fickleness can- 
not but be fatal to our country, std tifen, 

Insta’ace. adj. [infladilis, Lat.] Incon- 
itant; changing. See Unsrapie. 

Ta INSTA'LL. +. a. [inflaller, Fr. in and 
fall.) To advance to any rank or office, 
by placing in the feat or {tall proper to 
that condition, 
She reigns a goddefs now among the faints, 

That whilum was tie faint of thepiierds light, 
And is infulied now in teaven's hight. Spenjer, 

Cranmer is retura’d with welcome, 
Injiall’d archdithop vf Canterbury. Shak fpeare, 

The king chole him mailer of the borle, after 
this he was /njfadied of the moit nuble order. 

Wotton. 
Instatca'tion.n. £ [infallation, French ; 

from inflall.} The act of giving vitible 
ieffion of a rank or office, by placing 

im the proper feat. 
Upon the election the bithup gives 2 mandate 

for his infiallition, iife's Darergen. 

Insra'Lmenr. n. f. [from tuflall.) 
1, The act of inilalling. 

Is it not caly 
To make lord William Haftings of our mind, 
Por the /njlalment of this nuble duke 
In the feat royal? _ , Shakipeare, 

2. The feat in which one is inflalled. 
Search Windfur-cattle, elves, 

The feveral chairs of oder look you feour; 
Exch fale infalmen?, coat and feveral crett 
With loyal blazon evermore be bieft ! Shatfp, ory n. f. [inflanee, Fr.} Vnstancy, 

1. Importunity ; urgency ; folicitation. 
Carifian men thould much better frame them- 

{elves to thofe beaventy precepts which our Lord 
and Saviour with fo greut Jxjlancy gave us cons 
ctrmmg peace and unity, tf we did concurto have 
the ancient councils renewed. Heaker. 

a. Motive; influence ; preffing argument. 
Not in ufe, 
She dwells fo fceurety upon her honour, that 

folly dares not prefent itfelf. Now, could 1 come 
fo her with any direction in my hand, my defires 
had infanre and argument to commend them- 
felves, Stutipeare’s Merry Wives of Windfor. 

The snfavces that fecond marriage move, 
Are bale refpedts of thrift, but none of love. 

6 Shed fpeare, 

3- Profecntion or procefs of a fuit. 
The fafance of a caufe is frid to be that judi- 

cial procefs which is mace from the contedation 
of a fuit, even te the time of pronouncing fen- 
tence in the caufc, of till the cad of three years. 

sbyliffe’s Parergon, 
4 Example; document, 

Yet doth this accident 
So far exceed all infauce, all difcourte, 
That [am ready to diftrud mine cyes. Shak ip. 

. 

ty Snflantisfuch a sade 

INS 
Tn furnaces of copper and brafs, where vitriol 

is often catt in, there rifeth fuddenly a dy, which 
fometimes moveth on the walls of the furnace; 
fometimes in the fire below; and dieth prefently 
as fuon as it is out of the furnace: which isa noble 
inflawee, and worthy to he weighed, Bacen, 

We find in hittory éayfemecs af perfuns, whe, 
after their prifons have been Hung open, have 
cholen rather to languith in their dungeons, than 
flake their miferable lives and fortunes upon the 
fuccets of a revolation. whddifen. 

The greateft faints are fometimes made the 
mott remaikable infamers of futtering. dtrertury. 

Suppole the earth fhould be removed nearer 
to the fun, and revolve for inflasce in the orbit of 
Mevcury, the whole ocean would boil with heat 

Benti-y. 
The ufe of infances is to iluftrate and explain 

adidfculty ; andthis end is beft anfwered by fuch 
fajfances as are familiar and common. Baker, 

5+ State of any thing. 
Thefe feem as if, in the time of Edward the 

fat, they were drawn up iato the form of a law 
in the fielt infance, Hale, 

6. Oceafion; a. 
The performances reqaired on our part, are no 

other than what natural reafon bas endeavoured 
to recommend, even in the moft feyere and diffi- 
cult /affawees of duty, Rogers, 

A foul fupreme in cach hard fnjlance try" 
Above all pain, all anger, ane all pride, Dope. 

Ii Eufetia has lived as free from fin as it is 
poiible fur human nature, ic is becaufe the is al- 
ways watchigg and guarding againft all influmees 
of pride, Larw's Serrows Call. 

To U'nstraxce. v. m. [from the noun.] 
To give or offer an example. 
As to falfe citations, that the world may fee 

how littl be is to be truited, I thall infance in 
two or three about which he makes the loudeft 
clamour, Tiller fon. 

In tragedy and fatire, this age and the laft have 
excelled the ancients; and I would emfunce in 
Shakefpeare of the former, in Dorfet of the latter. 

Dryden's Fievenal, 

INSTANT. adj, [iafant, Fr. inflans, 
Lat.] 

t. Prefling; urgent; importunate; carnett. 
And 9 et letout wih loud voices, re- 

quiring that he might be crucified. Lute. 
Rejurcing in hope; patient in tribulation; con- 

tinuing inflane in prayer. Reowans, 
2. Immediate; without any time inter 

vening ; prefenr. J 
Our good old friend, leflow 

Your needful countel to our bufineies, 
Which crave the infant ufe, Shatforare. 

Th’ infant Broke of death denoune'’d to day, 
Remov'd far off. itsa. 

Nor native country thou, nor friend fhalt fee; 
Nor war haft thou to wage, nor year tw come; 
Impending death is thine, and inflant doom, 

Prier, 
3- Quick; making no delay, 

dajlent without difurb they tuok alarm, 
Milten. 

Griev'd that a vifitant fa long fhould wait 
Unmark'd, unhonour'd, at a monarch’s gate; 
Infiant he flew with hofpitable hafte, 
And the new friend with courteous air embrac’d 

Pope. 
inflant, French. ] 

of duration wherein 
Wwe perceive no {ncceffion, Locke, 
There is (carce an injtant between their flou- 

ribhing and their not being. Hooker, 
Her nimble body yet in time- mutt move, 

And not in mfanrs through all places ftride ; 
But the is nigh and far, beneath, above, 

In point of time, which thought cannot divide, 
Dewies. 

At any nfent of time the moving atom is but 
in one Single point of the line; therefore all but 
that ope point is either future or pat, and no: 

I'nsrant. af. [ 

2. A particular time. 

INS 
other patts are co-cxident or contemporary with it, Benticy's Serminte 

I can at any unfeafonable infant of the night appoint her to lowk out at her lady's chamber 
window, Shaul fpeare. 

3- It is ufed in low and commercial lan 
guage for a day of the prefent or cur- 
rent month. 
On the twenticth infamy it is my intention to 

eredl a lion's head, Ad Sifon's Guardian, 
InsTANTA’NEOUS, adj.{inflantaneus, Lat. ]. 
Done in an inflant; acting at once 
without ¥ 4 perceptible fucceflion; a@- 
ing with the utmott fpeed; done with 
the utmolt {peed. 
This manner of the beginning or ceafing of the Gcluge doth aot at all agree wita the fnjtantsncows 

actions of ercation aad annihilation Burnet, The rapid raciance ixfbantancous ftrikes 
Tis’ Hunue'’d moustain. Thamfor, INSTANTA’NEOUSLY. ade, [from infan- 
taneous.) In an indivilible point of time, 
What I had heard of the raining of frogs came to my thoughts, there being reafon to cunclude that thofe came from the slouds, of were injian=- fancoufly generated, La 

I'nstantiy. adv. (ixfanter, Latin. } 
t. Immediately ; without aay perceptible 

intervention of time, 
Tn a great whale, the fenfe and the affcéts.of any one part of the bady émfently make a tran{- cutfion throughout the whole body, Bacon, Sleep inflantly fell on me. Milter, 

As fev'ral winds arife, 
Juft fo their aatures alter infantlp, Sly, 

2. With urgent imporcunity. 
To Insta‘te. va. [in and flate, } 
1. To place in a certain rank or condition. 

This kind of conquett dors only fnjfute the victor in thefe rights, which the conquered prince 
had. Hale. 

Had this glificring montler. been born to thy 
poverty, he could not have been fu bad; nor, 
perbaps, had thy birth infused thee in the fame 
greatnels, wouldit thou have been ictter. S.04. 

The firfi of them being eminently boly ne 
dear to God, thould derive a bletling to his poi- 
terity un that account, and yevail at laf to have 
them alfo accepted as holy, and inflated in the 
favour of God. Atterbury 

2. Toinvelt. Obfolete. 
For his poifedivas, 

Although by confifestion they are ours, 
We do riylate and witow you withal. Shalyp. 

Instaura'tion. n.//. {inflanration, Fr. 
inflauratio, Lat.] ReNoration; repata. 
tion; renewal 

Inste'an of. prep. [A word formed by 
the coalition of im and /lead, place. }» 

t. In room of ; in place of. 
They, inffeud ef fruir, 

Chew ti bitter athes, — Afiteon. 
Vary the form of fpecch, and inficad of the 

word church make it a queition m politica, 
Whether the moaument be in danger, Swyz, 

2. Equal to. 
Tais very confideration toa wife man is inflead 

of a thoufand arguments, to fatisfy him, thar, in 
thofe times, nu fuch thing was believed. 

Tillosfon, 
3+ Lnflcad is fometimes wfed without of. 

In the place; in the room. 
He in derigon fcts 

Upon their tongues a vativus fpirit, to tafe 
Quite out their native langusge, and frfeud 
To fow a jangling avile of tangucs unknown. 

Mitton, 
a, [im and flerp,} 

§ tO Macerate in moiltere 

To Inste‘er. v. 
1, To foak 



Ibs 

This law, thoug! cuflom now direés the 
courfe, 

As nature's /wjlitwte . yet in force, 
Uncancel’d, though tifuled. Dryden, 

2. Precept; maxir ; principle. 
Thou at pal inn Las udits grown, 

To make the flock ¢ itwtes thy own, Dryden J 
|Isstitu'tion. ., [inflitution, French ; 

tl infltatio, Latin,] 
1. Ad of eftablithir x. 
2. Eflablifhment; -ttlement. 

The inflitwtion of jud's law is deferibed as 
being eftablifbed by ¢ deran injunétion.  Heeder. 

It became him by ¢hom all things are, w be 
the way of falvation o all, that the (nfirwtion 
and reflitution of t © world might be both 
wrought with one har d. Heeker. 

This unlinited pov er placed fundamently in 
the body of a peopl, is what iegiflwor bave 
endeavoured, wm tir feveral fchemes uf Jajiite- 
tiem of government, o depofit in fuch hands as 
would preferve the p ople. Swift, 

3- Pofitive law. 
They quatre) fomctimes with the execution 

of laws, and formctires with the fnfiterror, 
oomple. 

The holinefs of the fir fruits and the lump is 
an holinets meiely of /nffitution, outward agd 
nominal; whereas th: holinefs uf the root is an 
bolinets of vature, inherent and real. ¢rerbury, 

_ The law and énjtitu ion founded by Mules was 
to eftablith rehgin, and to make mercy and 
peace known to the whole earth, orbes, 

4. Education. 
Afier haptifm, when it is in infancy received, 

fucceeds inttrudiion and safitetion in the nature 
and feveral branches of that vow, which was 
made at the font, in a thort intelligible manner, 

Haremond's Fumdementals, 
‘ ver the eagernefs of acquiring, ur the re. | 

Spear er ee beaeick tletss= Snoty ere 
To INSTI’L. v. a. [inflidlo, Lat. infliller, 

bi ord 
wee Hel he wel oe re png 

‘fom, 

* 2. To infinuate thing i : 

tin on reli M *, 

fake, hurtful come te they may catly qravel 

Tt is a neceffary piece of providence in the 
infitution of our children, te tain them up to 
furmewhat in their youth, that may boneitly en- 
tertain them in their age. L'Efrange. 

His learning was not the effeét of precept 
infiitution, - Bentley. 

Institu'tronany. adj. [from inflitution. ] 
Elemental ; containing the fir doc- 
trines, or principles of do¢trine. 
That it was not cit of fathion Ariftotle de- 

clareth in bis pulticks among the infitatione 
rules of youth. “i si pote 

Insti'NetiveLy. adv. 
as well in regard of their fitnes to ferve the turn : ff U'wstitutist, 2. f. [from imffitute.] 
of hereticks, and fuch as privity will founett ud- By eee Se fa bros | Writer of inflitutes or elemental in- 

‘ ‘veotume to infil their poifon into men’s e. Iofiiastively had quit it. tip. T, ; AinAions. 

Green yall the infitwrifs would perfuade us to 
be an cffeet of an ovct-hot Homac!, Har: ay, 

I'xstiruronr. n. f. [inflitutewr, French ; 
inflitutor, Latin. ] 

t. An cflublither ; one who fettles. 
It rnught have fucceeded a little better, if it 

hod pleafed the éafitwrers of the civil munths of 
the fun to have ordered them altenately odd and 
even. Heider on Time, 

2. Inflructor; educator. 
The two great vims which every infiteror of 

youth dhould mainly anc intentionally drive at. 
Water, 

To In:to'r. v. a, [inand op.) To clofe 

He had a farther defign to /u/fil and infinuste 
good inftru@iva, by contributing to men’s hap- 

‘ in this prefent life, : a 

Fp hee rey fee ey ite f ren v 

a agg is far otherwile oon if 
waft, 

Institta’tion, a. f/. [inflillatio, Latin; 
from infil.) — ; 

1. The att goats in by drops. 
2. a act infaliog yb into the 

mind, 
3. The thing infufed. 

They imbatter the cup of life by ee ine 

To UNSTITUTE. ». 1. [inflituo, infli- 
tutum, Latin ; inflituer, ier 

1. To fix; to eftablih; to appoint; to 
enadt; to fettle; to preferibe. 
God then infiituted a law natural to be ob. 
ferved by creatures; and therefore, according to 
the manner of laws, the inflitution thereof is 
oo as being etlablithed by folemn yo are 

Here let us breathe, and haply iaflitute 
A couirfe of learning, and ingenuous Looe 

~ [pear 
To the produdtion of the effedt they are de- 

termined by the lawe of their nature, fnfitured 
and imprinted on them by inimitable wifdum, 

fillations, er, Hale's Origin of Mankind | “Up; to ftop. 
“Ln jaf: iemted With builing pitch another near at hand 

ic ence ws or. infil.) ia Gat inti tere pepe The teams ifr. Dryden's Ann, Mirab, 

The leperous inpileernt, Shak{peare. To snpirate a court and country panty without) To INSTRU'CT. wv. a. participle pre- 
matetials, would be a very new fyilem in poli- 
ticks. Swift. 

2. To educate; to inftrud; to, form by 
inftruction. 

If children were early inflituted, knowlege 
would infenfibly inGnuate itfelf. Decay of Piety. 

Uxerirute. a. /. [inflitut, French; in- 

terit infirufed or infirudl. [inflruo, 
Latin; inflruire, French. ] 

1. To teach; to form by precept; to 
inform authoritatively ; to educate ; to 
inttitute 3 to direét, 
Out of beaven be made thee to hear his voice, 

Iusti'ncr. adj. [inflin®, Fr. inflinélus, 
Lat.] Moved; animated. A word 
not in ufe. 

Forth ruth’d with whirlwind found 
The chariot of paternal deity, 
Flathing thick flames, wheel within wheel un- 

drawa, ‘ ’ that be might fujirwd? thee. Deaterencmy. 
Ittelé infline? weith Spirit, but convoy'd Aitutum, Latin.) His God dosh injirud? him to diferetioe, and 
By foui cherubick thapet. Milton. | 1. Eftablithed law ; fettled order, doth teach him, aint, 

8 . 



INS 
Chenaniah, chief of the 

about the fong, becaute 
Thou approvett the 

Levites, Infru@ted 
he was Meilful. 1 Chrom, 

things that are more ex. 

INS 
He that firiketh an iefroment with fkill, may caule notwithianding a very picafant found, if 

the firing whereon he firkketh chance to be ca- cclicnt, being injruéted out of the law. Rowaws, pable of harmony. Heater, Infrwé me, tor thoy kaowcit, Milton, She taketh moft delight He ever by confulting at thy thrine In mufick, infroments and portry. Shak/peare, Return'd the wifer, or the more éngtrwd? 
To dy or follow what coacesn'd him mott, 

In Golitary groves he makes his moan, 
Nor, mux'd in mirth, in youthful picafure thares, Miltos.| But fighs whea fongs and iaflraments he hears, 2. It has commonly ia before the thing : Dryden, taught. 3- A writing containing any contract or They that were fnfrufed im the fangs of the Ts Lord weve two hundred fourfeore and ci ht, 1G 

frfiratted for building of the houfe of God. 

3- To model 
2 Chrowicles, 

3 toform. Little in ufe, 
They (peak to the merits of a caule, after the Proftor has prepared and inflructed the Came for 

a heating befare the judge. 

Instru'cren, 
teacher; aa 
vers precepts or imparts knowledge. 
It is often written inflru&or, 
Though you have ten thoufand inflrafPors in 
hritt. 1 Corinthians, 
After the flood arts to Chaldea fell, 

The father of the faithful here cid dwell, 
Whe both their parent and infiretler was. 

Denham. O thou, who future things cant reprefent 
As prefent, heav'aly Fapliwtion ! Mitten, 

Poets, the firtt injfrudiers of mankind, 
Brought all things to their native proper ufe, 

Rejfcommen, 
every fide, 

but infirwers to vice. 
Loeke, 

were difpofed among this 
<tdidifon, 

«il ffe 

They Tee how they are befet on 
not only with temptations, 

Several énflrudiors 
little helpleis peuple. 
We have precepts of duty given us by our in. 

fruéters. 

Instru'cTIonN. x. 
Ragers. 

S- [firudion, French; 
from infirnd.] 

1. The act of teaching ; information. 
Tt lies on you to ipeak, 

Not by your own éujlrwétien, aor by any matter 
Which your heart prompts you to, Shatfp 
We are beholden to judicious writers of sil 

ages, for thofe diftoveries and difcourtes they 
have keft behind them for our injrwicw, Lecke, 

2. Precepts conveying knowledge. 
Will ye not receive Jufreciion to hearken to 

receive my words ? Jeremiah, 
On ev'ry thorn delightful wifdom grows, 

Tn ev'ry ream a fweet jnjhwilon Hows ; 
Bar forne untaught o’erhear the whilp'ring rill, 
In fpite of facced leifure, bluckheads = 

Z samy. 

3- Authoritative information ; mandate, 
See this difpateh’d with ali the haite thou 

can't; 
Anon I'll give thee more infirwA ion, Shal fpeare, 

Insta’verive. adj. [from infrud ; in. 
Sruitif, Fr.) Conveying knowledge. 

With varicty of dajirme?ive expretiiuns by fpeech 
man alone is encowerl, Holder, 

I would not laugh but to infirud; or if my mirth ceafes tobe Jyjiactue, it thall never ceafe 
to be innocent, stddifen, 

VNSTRUMENT. n. f. [infflrument, Fr. 
infirumentum, Lat.] 

1. 4 tool ufed for any work or purpofe. 
If he (mite hins with an fngrament of icon, fo 

that be dic, be is 4 murderer, Fwmbers, 
What artificial frame, what infroment, 

Did one fuperior genius e'er invent ; 
Which tothe muteles is prefered? Blackmore, 

_ Bax is wleful for turacs, and infirument makers. 
Mortimer, 

2. A frame conftruéted fo as to yield har- 
monious founds. 

Vou, I. 

eles. 
Thefe are the things «waerei# Solomon was 

n. /: [from infiruf.) A 
inllitutor ; one who deli- 

He called Edna his wife, and took paper, and 
did write an infframent of 
it. 

covenants, and fealed 
t ; Tobie. 4 Theagent. It is ufed of perfons as well as things, but of perfons very often 
in an ill fente. 

Tf, haply, you my father do fufpeét, 
An injframmemt of this Your calling back, Lay not your blame on me. Shudjp. Orkella. 5. That by means whereof fomething is 
done. 
The gods would not have delivered a foul into the body which hath arms and legs, only snjfrie ments of doing; but that it were intended the mind fhould employ them, Sidney, All voluntary feit-denials and autterities which chriftianity commends become neceflary, not fimply for themifelves, but as safiraments towards a higiner end. Decay of Picty, 

make us, who have been the /ajiraments of our ruin. Swift. There is one thing to be confidered concerning reafon, whether fyllogifmy be the Proper dnftre. ment of it, and the ufefulleft way of exercifing this facult 

of another. 
He (carcely knew what was done in his own chamber, but as it pleafed her inframents to frame themfelves. Siidtvey. 
All the iafrwments whieh aided to expole the child, were even then loft when it was tounel. 

Shak{prare's Winter's Tale, 
Tn benefits as well as injuries, it is the prin cipal that we are to confider, not the Jefrumenr } that which aman docs by another, is in truth his own act. " Ejirange, 
The buld are but the sxframents of the wile, They undettake the dangers they advi 

InstRUME'NTAL. adj, [infrumental, Fr, infrumentum, Lat. 
1, Conducive as means to 

organical. 
All feeand and inffrumental caules, without that operative faculty which God gave them, Would becume altogether filent, virtuclefs, and dead, Raleigh's Hipiery, Prayer, which is ix2rwmental to every thing, hath a particular promife in this thing. 

Taylor's Rite of living Aoly, Tt is 10 an effential part of religion, but ra- ther an ausiliary and inflrwmental dary. 
Smalridge, I difcern fome excellent final esufes of cone junction of body ard foul; but the infiramental 1 know not, nur what invilible Lands and Fetters unite them together, Bently. 

2, Acting to fome end ; contributing to fome purpofe ; helpful; ufed of perfons 
and things, 
The prethy serian merit is of littte weight, when they allege themfctves infirumentad towards the refforation, Swift. 

3- Confifting not of voices but inftru- ments; produced by inflruments; not vocal. 

fome end; 

They which, under pretence of the law cere- monial abrogated, require the abrogation of infra. mental muck, approving neverthelets the ule of vocal melody torcmain, mutt thew fone reafun, 

fy te, 6, One whe atts only to ferve the purpofes| 7 loser Property. 

1. Intolerable ; 

INsv’rrenanry. ade, [from ix uffer able 

INsurricrence. 
Insurri'ciency. 

UN s! 
wherefore the one thould te thought a leg ce. remuny and not the other, dlesher, 

“  Oft in bands, 
While they keep Watch, or nightly rounding 

wal 
With heav'nly touch of infrumenta! founds In full harmonious number join'd, their tongs Divide the night, and lift our thoughts to heay'n, . : Miltan, Sweet voices, mixt with inflrumental founds, Alcend the vaulted roof, the vaulted roof ru. ds. Dryden, Pustaumenta’tiry. mf. [from infra. mental.) Subordinate agency; agency of any thing as means to an end. Thole natural and involuntary aftings are not done by deliberation and formal command, yer they are done by the virtue, ene-py, and indy ¢ of the foul, und the infirumentulity of the {porits, 

Hales Origin of Maniied, INstRoME'NT ALLY. adv, [from inflrumen. tal.) Inthe nature of an inftrument ; as means to an end. 
Man's well-being here in this life is bur infire= mentally good, as being the aucans for bir to le well in the next life. ; Digthy. Habitual preparation for the facrament con- fifls ina landing, permanent habit, or Principle of holinefe, wrought chiefly by Gud's fpirit, and eafremcntally by his word, ia the heare or foul of man, 

Searé, Reputation is the fmalleft facrifice thofe can] INSTROME’NTALWESS, nf. (from in/lrue mental.) Ufefulnefs 
end, 

The é ine, 
rity, ph gorse 4 

a8 means to an 

of riches to works of cha- 
very political, in every chriftian summonwealth, by Laws to fertile and 

, ferable.} 
adj, [in and Sufferable. 

infupportable ; intenfc be- yond endurance, 
fone is oppreficd with conftant heat, the other with infufferable cold. = Brown's Mul. Er. — that confefs’d him born for kingly fway, So ferce, they tath'd infufferuble day. Dryden. Though great hight be injufferable to ow ea yet the highest cegree of darkuefs does 108 @t bh difeafe them; becaufe that caufing no difordcily motion, leaves that curious organ unharmed. 

8U'FFER ABLE. 

le. Dryd | 2» Deteflable ; contemptible ; difgufiiog ond endurance, 
A multitude of feribblers, who dail¥ the world with their infufferable hua, difcouraged from writing any more, 

To a degree beyond endurauce. 
Thole heav‘nly Mapes 

Will dazzle now this earthly, with thelt Miler. Infifferably bright. 1, who There is no perfon remarkably ungratef South. was not allo infuferadly proud, 
. * Fr. € an. f. [infufficienc ’ Ibe 

in and /upicient. J 0” 
adequatenels to any end or purports 
want of requifite value or power : ule 
of things and perfons, roe 
The minifier’saptnets or fafufficieny, © . 

wife than by reading to inflict the flock, 
flandeth in this place as a flranger, with whom 
our form of commun prayer hath nothing to do. 

Helter. 
The infuffictency of the hight of nature is, by 

the Mant tere fo fully fupplied, ‘that 
further light than this hath added, there duth 
not need unto that end, Hooker. 
Wewill give you Meepy diinks, that your 

fenfes, unintelligent of our infeffictence, mays 
though they cannot praife as, as little gceufe use 

Shakfpeure's Winger's Tale. 
Till experience had difeorered their defedt and 

infufficiency, 1 did certainly 6onclude them to be 
infallible, 6N H iihins, 

plaze 



INS 
Conficter the pleas made ufe of to this purpofe, | Insurreani'Lity. afr 

and thew the infufficiency and weaknefs of them, 
Atterbury. 

Insurercrent, adj. [in , French; 
in and “fuficient.) Inadequate to any 
need, ufe, or purpofe; wanting abili- 
ties ; incapable; unfit. 
The bithop to whom they fhall be prefented, 

ray juftly rejeét them as incapable and ixfuffi- 
cient, , Spenjer on Ireland, 

We are weak, dependant creatures, infupfclent 
to our own happiuels, full of wants which of 
ourlelves we canaot reliewe, expuled to a nume- 
rous train of cvils which we know not how to 
divert, Regers. 

Fafling kills by the bad ftate, not by the Jn- 
falficiene quantity of fluids. Ar buthwot. 

Insurriceentiy. ado, [from infu 
cient.] With want of proper ability ; 
not fkilfully, : 

Insurria'tion. a, f. [in and fufio, Lat.) 
The att of breathing upon. 

Impofition of bands is a cuftom of parents in 
biciling their children, but taken up by the upof- 
tles inflead of that’ divine infupflation wiich 
Chritt ufed. Harmmund's Fundamentals, 

I'nsutar. lor. [infulaire, French; ia- 
Insurary. § /ularts, Latin.] Belong- 

» ing to an ifland. 
Drvina, being furrounded with the fen, is 

hardly to be invaded, having many other /mfelary 
advantages. Newel. 

I'ssutaren. adj. [infula, Latin.] Not 
contiguous on any fide. 

Insu'use. adj. [infulfez, Latin.] Dull; 
infipid ; heavy. Dia. 

IwsuLt, nf. [infultur, Latin; infulte, 
French, 

1. The aét of leaping upon any thing. 
In this fenfe it has the accent on the 
laft fyllable : the fenfe is rare. 
The bull's fafufe at four the may fuftain, 

But after ten from nuptial rites refrain. Dryden 
a. A& or fpeech of infolence or con- 

tempt. 
The ruthlefs {neer that infult adds to grief. 

Sevegr. 
Take the fentence ferioufly, becaufe racileries 

are an /efvit on the unfortunate. Broame 
ToINSU'LT. wv. a. [in/ulter, French ; 

infulto, Latin.) 
1. To treat with infolence or gontempt, 

It is ufed fometimes with over, fome- 

times without a prepofition. 
The port makes his hero, after he was glutted 

by the death of Heétur, and the honour he did 
his friend by énfulting ever his murderer, to be 
moved by the tears af king Priam. Pope. 

z. To trample upon ; to triumph over, 
It pleas'd the king his mafier very lately 

To fivike at me upon his mifconttrudtion ; 
Whea he conjuné, and fatt’ring his difpleafure, 
Tript me behind; being down, sfulted, rail'd, 
And pot upom him fuch a deal of man, 
That worthied him, Shakjpeare’s Kimg Lear. 

So "feapes the infulting five his narrow jail, 
And makes fmall outlets into open air. Drydes. 

Kvy'n when they fing at cafe in full content, 
Infaiting o'er the toil they underwent, 
Yer Gill they find a future tatk remain, 
Ye turn the foul. Dryden's Virgil. 

Inou'erer. 2. f- [from infult.) One who 
treats another with infolent triumph. 
Ey'n man, the mereilels infodser man, 

Man, who rejoices in our fex’s weakuets, 
Shall pity thee, Rowe's Fane Shove 

Insu'ttineoty. adv. [from i/fulting.] 
With contemptuous triumph. 

Fefultingty, be made your lowe his boat, 
Gave me my life, and told me what it colt. 

rgedene, 

INS 
[from i . 

able.) ‘The quality of bemg invincible. 
INSU'PERABLE. adj. [ia/uperabihs, 

Latin.] Invincible; infurmountable ; 
not to be conquered; not to be over- 
come. 
This a 

becaufe 
ir. 

ars to be an injvperable objection, 
the evidence that fenfe feems to give 

Digky on Bodies. 
Much might he done, would we bur endea- 

vour; nothing is infuperable —_ and patience, 
ay on the Creation, 

And middle natures bow they long to join, 
Yet never pafs th’ infuperable line. Pope. 

Iwso’rernasLeness. x. f. [from infuper- 
able.] Tavincibleaefs; impoflibility to 
be furmounted. 

Insu'reR ancy. adv. [from infuperadle. | 
Invincibly ; infurmountably. 
Between the grain and the vein of a diamond 

there is this difference, that the former furthers, 
the latier, being fo fafuperadly hard, hinders the 
fplitting of it. Grew! s Mufewum. 

Insurro'ntaBLe. adj.  [infupportable, 
French ; é# and fusportable.} 
ble; infufferable ; not to be endured. 
A difgrace put upon a man in company is 

infuppertable; itis heightened according to the 
greatacls, and multiplicd according to che aum- [, 
ber, of the perfons that hear, South. 

The bafer the enemies are, the more /efuppors- 
able is the infolence. L' Ejirange, 

The thought of being nothing after death is a 
burden infupportedle wo a virtuous man: we na- 
turally aim at happinefs, and cannot bear to have 
it confined to our prefent being. * Dryden. 
To thofe that dwelf under or near the equator, 

this {pring would be a mof peftilent and snfarp- 
portable fummer ; and as for thofe countries that 
are nearer the poles, a perpetual {pring will'nat 
do their bufinels, : Bentley, 

Insurro'RTADLEMRSS. mf. [from in- 
va rota Iofufferablenefs ; the ftate 
of being beyond endurance. 
Then fell the to-fo pitiful a declaration uf the 

infuppertadiencfs of her dehires, that Dorus's 
ears procured bis eyes with tears to give tefli- 
mouy how much they fulfered for ber aiving. 

fderey. 

Inscrro’nTasty. adv. [from in/upport- 
able.] Beyond endurance. 

But fafett he who flood aloof, 
When tnfuppsrtably bis foot advanc'd, 
Ta (corn “i their proud arms, and warlike tools, 

urn'd them to death by troops. Mulvon. 
The firf day's audience fuffciently convine'd 

me, that the pocm was é/s/opporradiy too long. 
Dryden. 

INsuRMO'UNTABLE. adj. rrr 
French; in and furmountable.) Infuper- 
able; unconquerable. 
This difficulty is dnfurmoumraile, till T cam 

make fimplicity and wariety the fame. Leche, 
Hope thinks nothing dificult; defpair tells us, 

that diffculty is infwrmanntable, Wates, 

Insunmo'untanty. adv, [from in/ir- 
mountable.} Invincibly ; unconquerably. 

Insurrection. af. [infurgo, Latin.} 
A feditious rifing ; a rebellious com- 
motion, 
Between the ating of a dreadful thing, 

And the frit motion, all the interim is 
Like a phantafma, or a hideous dream = 
The genius and the mortal mftruments 
Are then in council; and the Mate of many 
Like toa littl: kingdom, fuiers then 
The nature of an fxfrreGion, Shat/peare, 

This city of old time hath made faferredion 
apaintt kings, and that rebellion and fedition 
have been made therein, Bera 

There thall be a great infurrePion upon thofe 
that fear the Lerd, a Efdras. 

ntolera- | 

INT 
Infurreitions of bate people are commonly 

more furious in their beginnings. Bacon, 
The wade of Rome had like to have fuffered 

another great itroke by an iaferreftion in Egypt. 

I ‘r108. mf. inffrre, Latin, NsusuRgna’Tion. nf ‘urre, Latin. 
The aét of whifpering into fomething. 

Inta‘ctTisie, adj. [in and tafum, Lat.] 
Not perceptible to the touch. Did.” 

INTAGLIAO, n. f. (Italian.] Any thing 
that has figures engraved oa it fo as- 
to rife above the . 
We meet with the hgures which Juvenal de- 

feribes on antique imtagiios and medals. Addifor. 
Inta’sTaBie. adj. [in and taffe.] Not 

railing any fenfations in the organs of 
tafle. A word not clegant, nor ufed. 
‘Something whicis is invifible, ¢maffadle, and 

intangible, as exiting anly in the fancy, may prow 
duce a pleafure fuperiortethatoffenle. Grew. 

INTEGER, n. f. [Latin.] ‘The whole 
of any thing. 
As not only Ggeified a piece of money, but 

any /rtrger; from whence is derived the word 
ace, OF Unit, Arbuthnat, 

. [integral, French ; ine U'nrecrat. 
teger, Latin. 

1. Whole: applied to a thing confidered 
as comprifing all its conflituent parts. 
A local. motion keepeth bodies iategra/, and. 

wit nts together, def, neg 
2. Ninjured 5. complete ; not ve. 

No wonder if one remain. {peechlefs, though 
of tnregre! principles, who, from an infant, 
fhould be bred up amongit mutes, and have na 
tearhing. '. 

3- Not fraétional; not broken into 
fra@ions. 

'sreGaar. a. ff The whole made up 
of parts,. 

Phyficians, by the help of anatomical diffec- 
tions, have fearcbed into thofe various meanders 
of the weing, arteries, nerves, and imfegrals of the 
human body, Hate, 

Confider the infinite complications and com - 
binations of feveral concurvences to the confti- 
tution and vptration of almoft every fategral. tn 
nature. ‘ale, 

A mathematical whole is better called imre- 
gra/, when the feveral parts, which make up the 
whole, are diftiné, and each may fab apare. 

atts. 

Inte'’caity, s._/- [inteprité, French ; ia- 
tegritas, from integer, Latin. ] 

‘onefly ; uncorrupt mind; purity of 
manners ; uncorruptednes, 

Your difhonour 
Manglts ruc judgment, and-bereaves the ftate 
OF that éeregrity which dhould become ut. Siad, 

Macduif, this noble pafion, 
Child of integrity, lath from my fout 
Wip'éthe black fcruples, reconcil’d my thoughts 
To thy good truth and honour, Shabfprare, 

Whoever has examined both parties cannot 
go far towards the extremes of either, without 
violence to his /ategeity or underttanding. Swf, 

The Jibertine, initead of attempting to cor- 
Tupt our /ategrity, will conceal and difguife his 
own vices. » Rogers, 

“2. Purity ; genuine unadulterate flate. 
Language continued long in its purity and fre 

fegrity. joke 

3. Tatirencls ; unbroken whole. 
Take away this transformation, and there is 

no chal, wor can it affect the detegrity of the 
adlion. Broome, 

Ints'Gument. n. f. [integumentum, intege, 
Latin,] Any thing that covers or in- 
velops another, 
He could no more live without his frize coat 

than without his ikin: it is mot indeed fo pro~ 



INT 
aperly bhs coat, ns what the anaromifts call one 
the /ntrguments of the body. stddi fon. 

UNTELLECT. n./. [ivtelle®, French ; 
intellefius, Latin. The intelligent 
mind ; the power of underflanding. 

All heart they live, all bead, all eye, all car, 
All fareticé, all feafe. Milton, 

All thofe arts, rarities, and inventions, which 
vulgar minds gave at, and the ingenious purfue, 
are but the reliques of an fmtelied? defaced with 
fin and time. : th. 

Intecce’ction, nm. f. [intellefion, Fr. 
intelledtio, Latin.] “The aé of under- 
ftanding, 
Simple appriention denotes the foul’s naked 

intellection of an ubjc&l, without either compo- 
fition or deduétion, Glamvilie’s Srepjis. 

They will fay ‘tis not the bulk or fubitance of 
the animal (pinit, but its motion and agility, that 
Produces énteliettien and fenfe. Brantley. 

Intecer'crive. adj. [intelledif, French; 
t . Having power to un- 

derfland. 
If a man as intelicAive be exeated, then either 

he means the whole man, or only that by which 
he is intelle@rve, Glawville. 

Gvrecik’cruar. adj. [intelleduel, Fr. 
tntellecinalis, low Latin. 

1. Relating to the underftanding ; belong- 
ing to the mind ; tranfacted be the un- 
derftanding. 

Religion teaches ua to prefent to God our bu- 
jaar as well as our fouls: if the body ferves the 

in ations narwral and civil, and inteifeMual, 
it mutt not be eafed im the only offices of reli- 
gion. Tayler. 

2. Mental; comprifing the faculty of 
underitanding ; belonging to the mind. 
Logick is to teach us the right ule of our red~ 

fon, or intelieftwal powers. Watts, 

3 Ideal; perceived by the intelleét, not 
the fenfes, 

In a dink vifion’s intellectual fcene, 
Beneath a bow'r for forvow made, 
The melancholy Cowley Jay, Cowley. 

A train of phantoms in wild order role, 
And, jain'd, this intellectual feene compote. Pepe, 

4. Having the power of underflanding. 
. Anaxagoras and Plato term the Maker of the 
world an jntelieAual worker. Hooker. 

Who would lofe, 
Though full of pain, this inre//ectual being, 
Thofe thoughts that wander through cursky, 
To perifh rather, fwallow'd up and loft, 
In the wide womb ef uncreated night, 
Devoid of fenfe and motion ? Milten. 

5- Propofed as the object not of the fenfes 
‘but intelleét: as, Cudworth names his 
book the intellectual fyftem of the uni- 

Inrecze’eruar. af. Intelleét; ander. 
landing; mental powers or faculties, 
Little in ufe. 

Her hufband not nigh, 
Whofe higher iwreileftwa! more I fhun, Ailron. 

The fancies of moft, like the index of a clock, 
are moved but by the inward fprings of the cor- 

1 machine; which, even om the mutt fub- 
imed intellectual, is dangetoully influential. 

- Glamwille’s Scepfir. 
T have not confulted the repure of my incel 

feStwats, in bringing their weakneffes into fuch 
difcerning prefences. Glamvitte. 

Isre'LLiGENcE. 2 a. J: (intelligence, Fr. 
Inte'tuicency.§ — intelligentia, Latin. ] 
1. Commerce of information; notice ; 

mutual communication; agcount of 
things diftant or fecret. 

It was perceived there had not been in the 
catbolisks so much forefight as to provide that 

INT 
true intelligence might pals between them of what 
was done. Hester, 
A mankind witch! hence with her, cut of 

daur ! 
A mot intelagency bawd ! _ Shakfprare, 

He furnifhed his ce»ployed men liberally with 
money, to draw on and reward intelligences 5 
Giving them alfo in charge toadvertife continually 
what they found. Bacon's Hemry vt, 

The advertifements of neighbour princes are 
always to be regarded, for that they receive éwtel- 
drgeuce from better authors than pctfons of iaferior 
ute, Hayward. 

Let all the paifages 
Be well feeur'd, that no intelligence 
Mat pafs between the prince and them. Destam. 

Thofe tales had been fung to loll children 
afleep, before ever Berofus fet up his mntel/igance 
office at Coos, Bentley. 
Commerce of acquaintance; terms on 
which men live ene with another, 

Factious followers are worfe to be liked, 
which follow aot upon affedtion to him with 
wham they range themfelves; whereupon com- 
munly enfueth that itl éwedligeace that we fee 
berween great perfonages, Bucvn. 

He lived eather ina fair dueedligence, than any 
friendthip with the favourites, Char emdon. 
Spirit; unbodied mind. 
How fully batt chou fatisfied me, 

Inteitigemce of vxav' nt, angel! 

3- 

Milton. 
There are divers ranks of created beings in-) 

termediate between the glorious God and man, 
as the glorious angels and created Jatedligences, 

Hate. 
They hoped to get the favour of the houfes, 

and by the favour uf the huufes they hoped fur) 
that of the fmeliigences, and by their favours, for 
that of the fupreme God Sriliimg fleet. 

The regularity of motion, vilible in the great 
variety and curiofity of bodies, is a demontration 
that the whole mafs of matter is inder the cun- 
dud of a mighty futelpence, Collier. 

Satan, appearing like a cherub to Uriel, the 
intelligence of the fum, circumvented him even in 
his own province. 

4. Underftanding ; frill. ' 
Hea 

think to be chief praife of poetry : 
And thereby wanting intelligence, 
Have marr’d the face of goodly poefie. Spenjer. 

Iwrevuice’ncer. an. f. [from intelli- 
gence.] One whe fends or conveys, 
news ; one who gives notice of private, 
or diftant tranfa&tions ; one who carries 
meffages between parties, ; 
His eyes, being his diligent intelligemcers, 

could carry unto him no other news but difcom~ 
fortable. Sidney J 
How deep you were within the bouks of 

beav'n ? 
To us, th’ inragin’d voice of heav'n itlelf; 
The very opener and énte/ligencer 
Between the grace and ities of heav'’ny 
And our dull workings. Shatfpeare, 

Tf they had infirudtions to that purpofe, they 
might be the beft jmtelligencers to the king of 
the wue fate of his whole kingdom. Bacon. 

hey are the bet fort of imtelligencers; for 
they have a way into the inmoft clufets of princes. 

Hewe! 
They have news-gatherers and ntelligencers, 

who make them acquainted with the converfation 
of the whole kingdom, Speftater, 

InTe’LLIGENT. adj, [intelligent, French ; 
intelligens, Latin. 

1. Knowing; inftruéted; tkilful, 
Te is not only in order of nature for him 

to govern that is the more /arelligent, as Arif- 
totle would have it; but there is nu Jefs required 
for government, courage tw proteét, and above 
all boneity. Bacon. 

He of times, 
Tatelligemt, th’ bards byperborean ice 

Dryden, 

of huge words, “? hoarded hideoufly, } 

INT 
Shuns for oar equal winters; when ogr funs, 
Cleave the chill'd foil, he backwards wings his 

way. Pailips. 
Trace out the numerous footfeps of the prc- 

fence and interpofition of a molt wife and fnrr!- 
digent architect throughout all this fupendyus 
fabrick. Woadward. 

2. It has of before the thing. 
Intelligent af fealons, they fet forth 

Tiht airy caravan, 

3. Giving information. 
Servants who feem no left, 

Which are to France the {pies and {peculations 
Intelligent of our fhate. Shakfpecre. 

Inteccice’NTIAL. adj. [from intelligent. 
1, Confitting of unbodied mind, _ 

Food alike thofe pure 
Intelligentia} fubfances require, 
As doth your rational, Milton, 

2. Lotelleétual ; exercifing underftandiog. 
In athis mouth =~ 

The devil enter’d; and his brutal fenfe, 
His beart or head’ poiletling, foon infpir'd 
With a& invelligensiat, Mileon, 

Inrevuiciai'iity, a. f. [from intelli- 
gible} a 

1. Poffibility to be underftood. 
2. The power of underftanding ; intel- 

lection. Not proper. 
The foul's nature confifts im fateligthility: 

Glareslle, 

INTE’LLIGIBLE. adj. intelligible, F re 
intelligibilis, Lat.] ‘To be conceived 
by the underitanding; poflible tobe 
underftoad. 
We thall give fatisfaétion to the mind, to 

thew ita fairand intetligible account of the de- 
luge. Burnet. 

Something muft be loft in all tranflations, but 
the fenfe will remain, which would otherwife 
be maimed, when it is fearce imreliig/ble. Dryd. 
Many natural duties relating to God, our~ 

felves, and our neighbours, would be excecding 
difficult for the bulk of mankind to find out 
reafon: therefore it has pleafed God to wugre ‘ 
them ina plain manner, intelligible to a - 
the loweft capacity. int elli- 

Inre’LuiGinueness. a. f. [ines 3 
gible.) Poffibility to be uaderfood: 
ert; icuity. . fs of 

Piel iooes beth; Wnt bok oe rig lieible= 
our Kpowtedee, and the propriety oF * Fock. 
weft of our peaking, conhfts, . ieible. 

Inte'tiiciaty. ade. [from ineelli aig 
So as to be underftood; 

ak fe, incelligibly old R The genuine fenfe, ineelligibly alr 54, ee 
Shews a tranflator both difereet and boleh tiki, 

To write of metals and minerals animals, ‘ ee z 
is a tatk more epee ~ Nonr a aloe ha am al — Ye 

InTE'MERATE- i ae apa 
Undefiled ; unpolluted. tempe- 

Inte/MPsxamMEeNT, nf. [io and 
rament.] Bad conflitution. + of the 
Some depend upon the intempo e of lay 

part ulcerated, and others upon the 3 Harvey. 
cerative humours, m4 

Inre’MPERANCE.Q ne. /- apg : 
InTe MPERANCY. French 5 salempé 

rantia, Latin. J tee 
1. Want of temperance; want of m 

ration: commonly excefs in meat oF 

drink, 
Boundlefs istemperance ‘i 

In nature is a tyranny. Shad/peare’s Machet4- 
Another law of Lycurgus induced to pote 

perance, and all kinds of incontinency, Halewr 

Some, as thou faw'f, by violeat froke 

Milton, 

die 5 3 E 
By fre, flood, ar 7 intemperance MOS 



INT 
Ivtekce’ssion, 2. f. [intercefion, Fr, in- 

tercejfio, Lat.] Mediation ; interpofition ; 
agency between two parties; agency in’ 
the cavfe of another, generally in his 
favour, fometimes againit him. 

Loving, and therefore conftant, be ufed fill 
the revercejion of diligence and faith, ever hoping 
tecaufe he would not put himielf into that hell 
to he hopelefs. Sidmey. 

Can you, when you pufh'd out of your gates 
the very defender of them, think to front his re- 
venges with the palfied évrercefioe of fuch a de- 
cay'd dotard as you feem to be? Shatipeare, 

He maketh inreregfien to Gud againft Liracl. 
OMENS. 

He bare the fin of many, and made intercefien 
tor the tranfgreffors. Tfaiak, 

Pray not thou for this people, neither make 
ingerec(ien to me ; for | will nut hear thee, Fer, 

To pray to the fuints to obtain things by their 
merits and fterecjions, is allowed and contended 
for by the Roman church, Stelling feet, 

Your rwrereefiion now is needlefs grown ; 
Retire, and let me fpeak with her alone. Dry. 

Intence'ssour. on. /- [interceffeur, Fr. 
interceffor, Lat.) Mediator ; agent be- 
tween two parties to procure reconcilia- 
tion. 

Bebold the heav'ns! thither thine eyefight bend; 
Thy looks, fighs, tears, for inseterfeors fend. 

Fairfax. 
On man's behalf, 

Patron or interceffser none appear’d. Milton, 
When we fhall hear our eternal doom from our 

interzejfour, it will convince us, that adenial of 
Chriit is more than tranfitury words. Sewta 

To Inrercua'tn. v. a. [inter and chain.] 
To chain ; to link together. 
Two bofoms, ieterchaimed with an cath; 

So thentwo bofoms, and a fingle trath. Shak/p. 
To Intuecna'nGe. v, a [inter and 

change.} i 
1. To put each in the place of the other; 

to give and take mutually ; to exchange. 
had left but once peece of one thip, 

whereun they themfelves in all truth, hav- 
ing darerchanged their cares, while cither cared 
for other, cach comfurting and counfelling how 
to labour fur the better, and to abide the worfe, 

I thal interehamge as 
‘My weined fate for Henry's regal crown, 

Shak/peare. 
2. To fucceed alternately. 

His faithful friend and brother Euarelas came 
fo mightily to his fuccour, that, i ober) ~~: 
changing changes of fortune, they begat of a ju 
war, the belt child peace, Sidney. 

Intencua'nce. a. f [from the verb.) 
1. Commerce ; permutation of commodi- 

ties. 
Thofe have an daterckange or trate with Elana. 

, Howel. 

z. Alternate facceffion. 
With what delights could I have walk’d thee 

round ! 
Ti I could joy in ought! (weet interchange 
Of hill and valley, rivers, woods, 2nd plains, 

; Mitton, 
The original meafure of time, by help of the 

lights in the firmament, are perceptible to us by 
the dwterchewers of Ight and darknels, and fuc- 
ceffion of fcafons, Helder. 

Removes and ieterchenpes would often happen 
in the tivft ages after the flood. Burnet, 

3. Mutual donation and reception, 
Let Diomedes bear him, 

And bing us Creflid hither. Good Diomede, - 
Furnith you fairly for this éarerchunge. — Shakfp, 

Farewell; the teifure, and the fearful time, 
Cuts off the ceremonious vows of love, 
Aud ample interchange of {weet difcourfe, Shal/, 

INT 
Since their more mature dignities made fepa- 

ration of their fociery, their encounters, though 
not perfonal, have been royally attornied with 
intere of gifts, Shak{peare. 

After fo vait an obligation, owned by jo free 
ao acknowledgment, could any tiing be expected 
but a continual interchange of kindueifes? South, 

Inrercua'nceaste. adj, [from inter- 
change. } 

1, Given and taken mutually, 
So many tellinwnics, faterchangeable warrants, 

and counterralments, ruaning through the tands 
and refting in the power of fo many feveral per- 
fons, is fuficient to argue and convince all man- 
ner of faliehood. Bacon's Off. of Alienation, 

2. Following cach other in alternate fuc- 
ceflion. 
Jud under he line they may feem to have 

two winters and two fummers; but there allo 
they have four Jaterchumgeable fealons, which is 
enough whereby to meafure. Helder, 

All along the hiftory of the Old Teflament we 
find the dnrerchangeable providences of God, to- 
wards the people of Afracl, always fuited to their 
manners, Tiltesfom, 

Intencua'sceasty. adv. [from inter- 
changeable.) Alternately in a manner 
whereby cach gives and receives. 

In thete two things the ecaft and welt churches 
did interchangeably both confront the Jews and 
concur with them, Hooker. 

This in myfelf T botdly will defend, 
And interchenecably burl down my gage 
Upon this overweening traitor’s foot, Shal/p, 

Thefe articles were figned by our plenipoten- 
tlaries, and thofe of Holland; but not by the 
French, although it ought to have been done jn- 
terchampeably; and the minifters here prevailed 
on the queen to execute a ratiBcation of articles, 
which only one part had figned, Smyfe. 

InTERCHA'NGEMENT, 1. /- [inter and 
change.] Exchange; mutual transfer- 
ente. 
A contraét of eternal bond of love, 

Confirm'd by mutual joinder of your hands, 
Attefted hy the holy clofe of lips, 
Strengthen'd by jnterchamgemenr of ae 

peare, 
Inteaci'Pient. adj. [intercipiens, Lat.) 

Obfirudting ; eiching by the way. 
Inrenci'rient, wm. /- [intercipiens, Lat.) 

An intercepting power; fomething that 
caufes a ft . 
They commend repellents, but not with much 

afiringency, unlefs as inrercipiemte upon the parts 
above, left the matter Should thereby be impaét- 
edin the part, Wifeman. 

Inreact'sion. nf. [inter and cedo, Lat.) 
Interruption. 
By ceffation of oracles we may underfland 

their fatercifie, not abfcifien, or confummate 
defolation, Brown. 

To Inrenctiu'ne, v, nm. [intercludo, Lat.) 
To fhut from a place or courfe by fome- 
thing intervening ; to intercept. 
The voice is fometimes imrercluded by a huarfe~ 

nefs, or vifcous phlegm cleaving to —— 
arteria. i 

Inrenctvu‘sion. m/f. [interclufur, Lat.) 
Obfiruction ; interception. 

InTERCOLUMMIA’TION. a. f [inter and 
tolumna, Latin.] The fpace between 
the pillars. 
The dittance or intereshumnintion may be near 

four of his own diameter, becaufe the materials 
tommonty laid over this pillar were rather of 
woe than ftone. Wotton. 

To Inrerco’mmon. wv. n. [inter and 
common.) To feed at the fame table. 
Wine is to be forborn‘in confumptions, for that 

. . 

I'ntencounse.n. f. [entrecours, French. } 
1. Commerce ; exchan 

Mi 
2, Communication: followed by swith. 

the {pirits gf the wine do prey upoo the rvfcid: 

INT 
juice of the body, and insercommen with the 
{pitts of the body, and fo rob them of ucie 
nourifhment. Bacon's Natural Hijlery. 

InTencommu'siry, m./. [inter and com- 
munity. } 

1. A mutual communication or commu- 
nity. 

2. A mutual freedom or exercife of re- 
ligion. 

InTERCO'sTAL. adj. i intercofal, Fr. inter 
and cofla, Latin.) Placed between the 
ribs. 
The diaphragm feems the principal inftrement 

of ordinary refpiration, although’ te refissined 
refpiration the imercaftal mufcles may concur, 

Bayle, 
By the affiftance of the inward intereafia! ane 

cles, in deep (ulpications, we take Large gulps of 
air. lore. 

This {weet inter 
Of louks, and (miles; fur {miles from reafon flow, 
To brute deny'd, and are of love the food, 

item, 

The choice of the place requireth many cire 
cumfances, as the Situation mear the tea, for the 
commodioufnels of an intercourse wed England. 

Bacons 
What an honour is it that God fhould adinic us 

into fuch a participation of himfelf! That he 
thould give us minds capatle of fuch an deter. 
courje with the Supreme Mind ! Atterbury 

InteRcu'RRENCE. na, f. [from intercurro, 
Latin.] Paflage between. 

Confider whatduidity (altpetie is capable of, 
without the /arereusrence of a liquor, Boyie, 

Inrexcu’nrenr. adj. [iatercurrens, Lat. } 
Running between. 

Lf into a phial, Alled with good fpicit of nitre, 
you caft a piece of iron, the liquor, whofe pais 
moved placidly before, meeting with particles in 
the iron altering the motion of its parts, and 
Perhaps that of fome very fubtile /mterewrrent 
matter, thofe active parts prefently begin to pe« 
petrate, and fcatter abroad particles of the iron, 

Beyle, 
Intenve'at. nx. /, [inter and deal.| Traf- 

fick ; intercourfe. Obfolete, 
The Gaulith fpeech is the very Britith, which 

is yet retained of the Welfhmen and Britons of 
Fiance ; though the alteration of the trading and 
interdeal with other nations has greatly altered 
the dialeét, Spenjer. . 

To INTERDICT. w. a. [interdire, Fr. 
interdico, Latin, } 

1. To forbid ; to prohibit. 
Alone I pafs'd, through ways 

That brought me on a fuelden to the tree 
OF intertidted knowledge, Mifton’s Par. Loft, 
By magick fenc'd, by fpells eocompats'd 

round, 
No mortal touch’d this interdif@ed ground. 

Tickel. 
2. To prohibit from the enjoyment of 

communion with the church. 
Ao archbithop may not only excommunicate 

and ésterdéé? his Tuffragans, but his vicar-general . 
may do the fame. 

Inteapi'ct. «./. [from the ‘ar 
1, Prohibition ; prohibiting decree. 

Amongft bis other fundamental laws, be did 
ordain the interdié?s and probibitions touching cn- 
trance of ftrangers. Bovon, 

Thofe are not fruits forbidden, no fmterdiat 
Defends the towching of thele viands pure; 
Their tafte no knowledge works at leaft of evil, 

. . Alilren, 
Had he liv'd to fee her happy change, : 

He would have cancell’d that interdi®, 
And joia'd our hands himiéelf, Drydea, 



INT 

A relenaen 2 eee 
ol 

Nani carried hi Lr meritorioufly againft the 

yin the time of the inrerdié?, which held up 

is credit among the patriots. Wotton, 

Inreorction. a. /. [inter diction, Fr. 

interdiGio, Latin ; from interdid.} 
1. Prohibition ; forbidding decree. 

Sternty he 'd 
The rigid interditer, which refounds 
Yet dreadful in mine car. _Miltom's Par, Loft. 

2. Curfe: from the papal inerdid. An 
improper ule of the word. 
The tructt iflue of thy throne, 

By his own interdiffion ftands aceurkt. Shakjp. 
Intenpi'crory. adj. [from interdié. } 

Belonging to an interdiction.  Ainfw. 

Tolwrent'ss.) v.a. [iatercffer, Fr.) 
To Inrene'st. § Toconcern; to affect, 

to give fhare in, ; 
myflical communion of all faithful men 

is uch as maketh every one to be intereffed in 
thole peesius bledings, which any one of them 

receiveth at God's hands, Hosker. 
Our joy, 

Although our taft not leait ; to whofe young love, 
The vines of France and milk of Burgundy, 
Strive to be det'refi'd. Shatjp- Kin Lear, 

To love our native country, and to fhudy its 
benefit and its glory, to be Jagerejfed in ity con- 
serps, is natural to all men. Dryden. 

Scipio, reftoring the Spanith bride, gained a 
great nation to fatereff themiclves for Rome 
againit Carthage. Dryden. 

This was a goddefs who ufed to interejl her- 
+ felf in marriages. Addijan on als. 

Ii) fucceffes did not difeourage that ambitious 
and intersfied lo wirbuthnse on Coins. 

To Intens'st. v. «. Toaffel ; to move; 
to touch with paffion; to gain the af- 
feétions : as, this is an interc/ling ttory. 

Interest. a. f. [interef, Lat. interét, 
French. ] 

1, Concern; advantage ; good. 
O give usa ferious compreheniun of that one 

great intersf! of others, as well as ourfelves. 
2 5 

Nivifions hinder the common inter! and pub- 

hick good. Temple. 
There is mo man but God hath put many 

things into his pullefiion, to be uled for the com- 

moa good and satcre/f. Cadamy. 

2. Influence over others. 
They, who had hitherto preferved them, had 

now loft their interc/t. Slarendos, 

Exert, great God, thy ixt’ref in the thy ; 
Gain each kind pow’r, each guardian deity, 
That, conques'd by the publick vow, 
They bear the difmal mifchief far away. Prise, 

3. Share; part in any thing 5 participa- 
tion: as, this is a matter in which we 

have inters/?. F 
Endeavour to adjuit the degrees of influence, 

that each caule mught have in producing the 

effett, and the proper agency and inseref of cach 
thercin, Watts, 

4. Regard to private profit. 
Wherever iererg® or power thinks fit to in- 

_ terfere, it little imports what principles the ap= 
pofite parties thinks fit to charge upon — 

aft. 

When fer'roff calls off all her fneaking va 

: = 
5- Money paid for fe; ufury. 

lied he take intereft ? 
——No, not take invergé; not, as you-would 

fay, 
Diretiy, sae*ref. ; Shak/peare. 

It is a fad life we lead, my dear, to be fo 

weazed ; paying istere? for old debts, and fill 

eoatradting new ones. airbut hot, 

6. Any furplus of advantage. 

INT 
Withall f ; 

You thal! have your defires with jntereff. Stek/. 
To Intenre’ne, ven. [inter and ferio, 

Latin. ] 
t. To interpofe ; to intermeddle. 

So cautious were our anceftars in converfation, 
as never to interfere with paty difputes in the 
ftate. “os Swift, 

2. To clath; to oppofe each other. 
If each agts by aw independent power, their 

commands may interfere,  Smairidge’s Sermeri- 

A horfe is faid to interfere, when the 
fide of one of his thoes ftrikes againtt 
and hurts one of his fetlocks; or the 
hitting one ig againft another and 

in. 

3. 

ftriking off the Farrier's Did. 

Inte’necuant. adj. [interfluens, Lat. } 
Flowing between. 

Air may confdt of any terrene of aqueous cor- 

pulcles, kept fwiraming in the interfluens celeitial 

matter. Bayle. 

Intenru'LGent. adj. [inter and fulgens, 
Latin,] Shining between. 

Inteeru'sen. mi [interfufus, Latin.) 

Poured or fcattered between. 
The ambient air wirte interfur'd, 

Emlwaciig round this florid earth. Milter. 

Iwrenya'cency. a. /. [from interjacens, 

Latin. ] 
1. The a& or ftate of lying between. 

England and Scotland is divided only by the 

interjacency of the Tweed and fome defert — 

2. The thing lying between. 
Its @u@uations arc but motioat, which winds, 

fhorms, thoars, and every Imterjacency isregulates. 
. Brows, 

Inrerja’cent. adj. [interjacens, Lat.) 

Intervening ; lying between. 
The fea itfelf mult be very broad, and void of 

little iMlands éarerjacene, cle will it field plenti- 

ful argument of quarrel to the kingdoms which it 

ferveth. Raleigh 
Through this hole objeéts that were beyond 

might be feen diftinétly, which would not at all 

be feen through other parts of the glaifes, where 

the nir was deeeejacent. Newson's Opticks, 

Intenje’etion, mf, [interjedtign, Fr. 

interjedio, Latin.) 

LA ia of Speech that difcovers the 

mind to be feized or affected with fome 

paffion ; fuch as are in Englih, O! alas! 

ab! Clarke's Latin Grammar. 
Their wild natural notes, when they would 

exprefs their paffions, are ar the bei buy lke 

natural iatirjedtiont, to difeover their pafiions or 

impreiions. Males Origin of Mankind, 

2. Intervention; interpoficion; act of 

fomething coming between; act of put- 
ting fomething between. 
Laughing caufeth a continual expulfion of the 

breath, with the Joud noife which maketh the 

interjection of laughing. Bacen, 

I'wrenim. 1. f. [interim, Latin.] Mean 
time; intervening time. 

I a heavy interim: (hall fapport 
By his dear ablence. Shakfpeare’s Oc keilp. 

Onxe bird happened to be foraging fur her young 

oncs, and iy this /eferim comes & torrent that 

wathes away nefi, birds, and all. L’ Epirange. 

In this interim my women afked what § 

thought. Tarier. 

To Invenyo'1n. v. a [inter and soin.] 

‘To join mutually; to intermarry. 
So feiledt foes, 

Whole pafiuns and whole plots have broke their 
fheepr, 

To take the unc the other, by fome chance, 

INT 
Some —_ a worth an egg, thal! grow dear 

i) 
Aid iarerjoin their foes. Shak/peare, 

Inte’R1ouR. aaj. (interior, Lat. interieur, 
French.] Internal; inner; not oute 
ward; not fuperficial. 
The fool-multitude, that chufe by thow, 

Not learning more than the fond eye doth teach, 
Which pry not to th® inieriswr, Shutiprare, 

The groffer parts, thus funk down, would 
harden, and centtitute the fnterisur parts of the 

earth, Burnet. 

Interxwow rence. ms. f. [inter and 
knowledge.] Mutual knowledge. 

All nations have fnterbrouvedge one of another, =~ 

either by voyage into forcign parts, or by ftran- 

gers that come ta them, Bacon. 

Tolwreara'ce. v.a. [entrelafer, Fr.] 
To intermix ; to put one thing withia 

another, 
~ Some areto be interlaced between the divine 

readings of the law and prophets. Hsoker. 
The ambafladors énrerlaced, in their conference, 

the purpofe of theiy mater to match with the 
daughter of Maximilian. Bacon, 

They acknowledged what fervices be had done 
for the commonwealth, yet interfacing fome ere 
rors, wherewith they fcemed to reproach kim, 

Hayward. 
Your argument is as ftrong againik the ule of 

rhyme in poems as in plays; for the epick way 
is every where interlaced with dialogue, Drvdem, 

Interva'pse. n./. [inter and lupfe,] The 
flow of time between any two events, 
Thefe dregs are calcined into fuch falts, which, 

after a Qwort faterlap/e of time, produce coughs, 
Harvey. 

To Inrerta'n, v, a. [entrelarder, Fr.] 
1. To mix meat with bacon, or fat; to die 

verlify lean with fat. 
2. To interpofe ; to infert between. 

Jefts thould be jinter/erded, after the Per- 

fian cuftom, by ages young and old. Carew. 

3. To diverfify by mixture. 
‘The laws of Normandy were the defloration of 

the Englifh laws, and a tranfoript of thents 
though mingled and fnrerlarded with many PAt~ 
ticular laws of their own, which altered the _ 
tures of the original, Hade"s Laws of Emglante 

4. Philips bas ufed this word very hariblys 
and probably did nat underfland 1t-, 
They inver/ayd their native drinks with a tip. 

OF #rongeft brandy, r ve. 

TolwreRcy’ave. v. a. [inter and mee oe 
To chequer a book by the infert!? 
blank leaves. a 

ToINTERLI'NE, ¥. a. a and /iné- 
1. To write iu alternate lines. sth one 

When, by afertioing Latin and Engle icoge 

with another, ke has got a moderate KAO" 

of the Latin tongue, he may then be 4 "Lachte 

farther. 

2. To correét by fomething writte? be 
tween the lines. 7 
He canceil'd an old will, and forg’d news 

Made wealthy at the (mall expence of fignes 

With a wet (eal, and a freth sateriing- i the 

Three things render a writing fof ed: 

fon producing a falfe inftrument, the perion 

that frames it, and the iwterfiaing aud rafing out 

of words comtained im fuch infruments. 
Ayliffe’s Prarcget- 

The mufe invok'd, fit down to write, 

Blot out, correét, and dares dine, Susj?, 

Intentinea’tion. x. f. [inter and fi 

neation.] Correétion made by wrting 

between the lines. 
Many clergymen write in fo diminutive a man 

ner, with fuch frequent blots and secerientiensy: 

that they are hardly able @ go ow without perpe= 

tual Leftations. Suifte 



iNT 
Tolwrenci'Nx. va. [inter and link,] 

. To conneét chains one to another; to]: 
join one in another. ; 

The fair mixture in pictures caufes us to enter 
into the fubjeét which it imitates, and imprints it 
the move deeply into our imagination and our 
memory, theic are two chains which aro enver~ 
finked, which contain, and are at the fame time 
contained, Dryden, 

Inrentocu’tion. x. f- [interlocution, 
French ; inferloeutio, Latin. 

1. Dialogue ; interchange of {peech. 
The pisivedt and the moit intelligible rchearfal 

of the pfalms they favour nut, becaufe it is done 
hy interfccutisa, and with a mutual retura of 
fentences from fide to fide, Heater. 

2. Preparatory — in law; an in- 
termediate act before final decifion. 
Thefe things are called accidental, beeaufe 

fone new incident in judicaturé may emerge 
upon them, on which the judge ought to pro- 
ceed by fmterfacwtion, Ayliffes Parergen, 

Ixterto'ceror. nf. [inter and loguor, 
Latin] Dialogift; one that talks with 
another, 
Some morofe readers fhall find fault with my 

having made the fmrerlocutors compliment with 
ane another. Bayle, 

Interto'curory. adj, ew 
French ; inter and doguer, Latin.) 

1. Confifting of dialogue. 
When the minifter by exhortation raifeth them 

up, and the people 7 proteftation of their rea- 
dinefs deciare he {peaketh not in vain unte them ; 
thefe énrerfacutory forms of {peech, what are they 
elfe but moft effectual, partly teftifications, and 
partly inflammations of all piety ? Hooker. 

There are feveral interlocwtory difcourfes in the 
holy fcriptures, though the perfons {peaking are 
not altemately mentioned ur referred to. 

: Fiddes* Sermons, 
2. Preparatory to decifion. 
Tolnrerio're, vn, [inter and Jropen, 

Dutch, to run.) ‘To run between par- 
ties and intercept the advantage that 
one fhould gain from the other ; to traf 
fick without a proper licence; to fore- 
ftal ; to anticipate irregularly. 
The patron is defired to leave of this inzer/ap- 

ing trade, or admit the knights of the indufiry 
to their thare. : Tatler, 

INTERLO'PER, 1, Py interlope.] One 
who runs into bufinels to which he has 
no right. 
The [wallow wasa fly-catcher, and was no 

more an fvferisper upon the fpider's right, than 
the fpider was upon the fwalow's, L' Effrange. 

Intercu’cent, adj. [interlucens, Latin.) 
Shining between, Did. 

I'xteniupe. a.f. [inter and /udus, Lat.) 
Something played at the intervals of fef- 
tivity ; a farce, 
When there is a queen, and ladies of honour 

attending her, there mult furnetimes be mafyues, 
and revels, and smgersvaes, Bacon. 

The enemies of Socrates hired Ariftophanes to 
perfonate him on the ftage, and, by the infinua- 
tions of thofe inter/ndes, conveyed a hatred of 
him into the people. Government of the Tongue, 

Deeams are but jaterdades, which fancy makes ; 
When monarch reafuu fleeps, this mimick 

wakes, - Dryden. 

Intentv'ency. m, f. [interluo, Lat.] 
Water interpofited ; interpofition of a 

Thofe parts of Afia and America, which are 
now disjoined by the énreriweney of the fea, might 
have Been formerly contiguous, Haiz. 

Intertu’nar. } aaj. [inter and luna, 
INTERLU'NaRY, Lat.] Belonging to 

IN-T 
the time when the moon, about to 
change, is invifible, x 
We add the two Egyptian days in every 

month, the /ater/wmery and plenilunary exemp- 
tions. Brown. 

The fun to me is dark, 
And filent as the moon, 
When the deferes the night, 
Hid in her vacant faterlenar caves Milton. 

Interma'antace, a. f. [infer and mar- 
riage.] Marriage between two families, 
where each takes one and gives another. 

Becaufe the alliances and éatermarriapes, 
among fo (mall a people, might obftrud jutlice, 
they have a foreigner for judge of St. Murino, 

Addifon om Ttaly. 

To INTERMA'RRY. vm. pao and marry. ] 
To marry fome of each family with the 
other, 

* About the middle of the fourth century, from 
The building of Rome, it was declared lawful fur 
nobles and plebcians to dntermarry. Swift. 

To IntTeRMe’DbLE. v. nm. [infer and med- 
die.) To interpofe officiouily. 

« . The praétice of Spain hath been by war, and 
by conditions of treaty, to fntermaidle with fo- 
teiga fhates, and declare themfelves protectors 
general of cathulicks. Bacon, 

Secing the king was a fovereign prince, the 
emperor fhould not Jetermeddle with ordering his J 
fubjects, ur directing the affairs of his realm, 

Hazwerd. 
There were no ladies; who difpofed themfelves 

to intermedife in bulinels, Clarendon, 

To Interme'ppe, v. a, [entremefler, Fr.) 
To intermix ; to mingle. This is per- 
haps mifprinted for intermelled, 
Many other adventures are devermeddled ; ‘as 

the love of Britomert, and the virtuuufnefs of 
Belphebe. Spenfer, 

Intexme'ppier. mf [from intermedale.] 
One that interpofes officioufly ; one that 
thrufts himfelf into bufinefs to which he 
has no right. 
There "s hardly a greater peft to government 

and families, than officious tale-bearces, and 
buly intermeddiers, L'Eflramge 

Our allies, and our fock-jobbers, direét her 
— not to change her fecretary or treafurer, 
who, for the reafons that thefe officious frrer- 
meddlers demanded their continuance, ovgit 
never to have been admitted into the leaft truti. 

Swift. | 
Shall frangers, faucy intermeddlers fay, 

Thus faz, and thus, are you allow'd to punith ? 
A. Philips. 

Interme'pracy, nf. [from intermediate. } 
Interpofition ; intervention. An unau- 
thorized word. * 

In birds the auditory nerve is affeéted by only 
the dintermediacy of the columetia. fam, 

InteRMe’DiaL. adj. [inter and mediue, 
Latin.) Intervening; lying between ; 
intervenient. 
The lave of God makes a man temperate in 

the mid of feats, and is active enuugh without 
any intermedia! appetites. Taylor, 
A gardener prepares the ground, and in all 

the javermedial (paces he is careful ta drefs it. 
Evelyn's Kalender, 

IntTeame'DIATE. ag. intermediat, Fr, 
inter and medius, Lat.J Intervening ; 
interpofed ; holding the middle place or 
degree between two extremes. ~ 

io mot the molt refrangible rays excite the 
hortelt vibrations for making a fenfation of a 
decp violet, the lealt refrangible the largeft for 
making a fenfution of deep red, and the {evera! 
intermediate forts of rays, vibrations of feveral 
intermediate bigneffes, to muke fenfations of the 
feveral intermediate colours? Newton's Optichs. 

I 

De 
An animal confifts of folid and Auld parte, 

bntefs one fhould reckon fome of an sjarermeciate 
Mature, ax fat and prhicgm. dithethner, 

Thole general najures, which fiand between 
the neareft and moft remote, are calicd inter mee 
diate, Wate:, 

Inveamepiatery, ade. [from interme- 
diate.) By way of intervention, 

To Inteame'Le. v. as {entremefler, Fr.} 
To mix ; to mingle, _ Not in ufe, 
By occafion hereof many other adventures are 

intcrmetied, but rather as accideats than intend. 
ments. Spenfer. 

Inte'ement. x, /< [interment, French; 
from inter.) Burial; fepulture. 

IntexMicna'tion. m.f. [intermizration, 
French ; inter and migro, Latin.] A& 
-of removing from one place to another, 
fo as that of two parties removing, 
each takes the place of the other. 

Men have a Arange variety in colour, ftature, 
_ and humour; and all arifing from tie climate, 

though the coatinent be but one, as to point of 
accels, mutual intercourfe, and poffibility of ia- 
termigrationt. Hale's Origin of Mankind, 

Inte'kMtNABLE. adj. [interminable, Fr. 
sn and termino, Lat.) Immenfe; ad- 
mitting no boundary, 
As if they would contine th’ determinable, 

And tic bim to bis own prefeript. Mitton, 

Invre'kMINATE, adj. interminate, French; 
interminatus, Latin.] Unbounded; un- 
limited. 
Wohin a thicket I reposd; when round 

T ruffled dp fall’ leaves in heaps, and found, 
Let fail from heaven, a fleep énterminate, 

: Chapme, OdniFry. 
INTERMINA’TION. a. f. [intermination, 
French ; intermino, Latin] Menace ; 
threat. 
The threats and éarerminations of the gofpe!, 

thofe terrors of the Lord, as goads, may drive 
thole brutith creatures who will not be straded, 

Decay of Piety, 
To Inveamr'NGur. v. a. [inter and min- 

gie.] Tomingle; to mix ; to put fome 
things among others. 
The church in her liturgies hath setermmghed, 

with readings out of the New Teflament, Jeffons 
taken out of the law and prophets, Heaker . 

His church be compareth unto a field, where 
tares, manifetily known and feen by all men, 
do grow intermingled with good com.  Heoker, 
My lord thall never ret : . 

I'll intermingle every thing he docs 
With Caflio's fuit, Shat/peare’s Othello, 

Here failing thips delight the wand’ ring eyes ; 
There trees and intermingled temples sife. Pepe, 

To Intermir'nGut. vin. To be mixed 
or incorporated, 

Inreami'ssion, m/f, [intermiffon, Fr. 
intermifio, Latin.] 

1. Ceffation for atime; paufe ; interme. 
diate flop. 

Came a teeking poft, 
Deliver'd letters, fpight of sxtermigfor, 
Which prefentty they read. Shat/p, Aing Lear, 

I count iatermifier almofl the tame thing as 
change; for that that hath been intermittec, is 
alter a fore new, Raven. 

The water afcends gently, and by intermijicrs ; 
but it falls continuaiely, and with force. 

Withins’ Dard, 
The peafants work on, in the hottelt part of 

the day, without Jatermigfion, Lovke, 

2. Intervenient time. 
Burt gentle heav'n 

Cut thoct all intermijion: front to front, 
Bring thou this fend of Scatland and myfelf 

Saat !prare, 



in tT 
3. State of being intermitted, 

Wards borrowed of antiquity, have the au- 
thority of years, and our of thei intermiffion do 
win to themfecives a kind of grace-like newnets. 

Ben Fonfor. 
4 The fpace between the paroxyfms of a 

fever, or any fits of pain; ret; paufe 
of forrow, 

Reft of éxtermifion none t find, Milton. 

Twren ma'sstve. adj. (from intermit,] Com- 
ing by fits; not continual. 

reduced Ereland, after fo many Jntermifhue 
wart, to a perfect paflive obedience, Howel, 

As though there were any feriation in nature, 
or juftitiums imaginable in profeflions, whole 
fubje& it under no imermifive but conftant way 
of mutation, this feafon is commonly termed the 
phyficians vacatiun, Brown's Pulgar Evroues, 

To INTERMP'T. ». a. [intermitto, Lat. ] 
To forbear any thing for a time; vo 
interrupt. 

Tf nature thould éatermit ber courfe, and leave 
altogether, though it were but for a-while, the 
oblervation of her own Jaws. Hooker, 

Run to your houfes, fall upon your knees; 
Pray to the gods, to iutermir the plague 
That needs mult light on this ingratitude. 

Shak/peare. 
His mifled, lafcivious fon, 

Edward the Second, iatermitred fo 
The courfe of giory. Daniel's Civil War. 

The fetting on foot fome of thofe arts that 
‘were once well known, would be but the re- 
viving of thofe arts which were long before prac- 
tifed, though imtermitted and interrupted by fark 

e, 

Certain [ndians, when a horfe is running in 
his full career, leap down, gather any taing 
from the ground, aud immediately leap up again, 
the horfe not imtermitting his courte. alking, 

Speech imrermitted, thus began. Mitton, 
Weare furnithed with an armour from heaven, 

but if we are remifi, or perfuaded to lay by our 
arms, and intermit our guard, we may be fur- 
prifed, : gers, 

ToInrermi't. on, To grow mild 
between the fits or paroxyfms. Ufed 
of fevers, 

Intermittent. adj. (intermittent, Fr. 
intermittens, Lat.] Coming by fits. 
Next to thofe durable pains, hort ewtermittent 

or fwitt recurrent pains do precipitate paticnts 
into confumptions. army, 

To Inrenmt’x. v. a. Cinter and mix.) To 
mingle ; to join; to put fome things 
among others. 
Her perfuafions the intermixed with tears, af- 

firming, that the would depart from him, 
Hayward. 

Reveal . 
To Adam what fhall come in future days, 
A> [ thall thee enlighten: sntermix 
My cov'nant in the woman's fecd renew’d, 

Mitten, 
In yonder {pring of roves, fnterméx'd 

With myrtle, find what to redrefs ‘till noon. 
Milton, 

I doubt not to perform the part of a juft hif- 
torian to my royal matter, without inermixing 
with it any thing of the poet, Dryden. 

To Intermix. v. an. ‘To be mingled to- 
gether. 

Iwreami’xtune. a, /- [inter and mix- 
tura, Latin. ] 

1, Mals formed by mingling bodies, 
The analytical preparations of gold or mercury, 

Jeave perfons much unfatished, whether the fub- 
flances they produce be truly the hypoflatical 
principles, or only fome émrermixtwres of the ci- 
vided bodies with thofe employed. Boyle 

2. Something additional mingled in a 
mafs. 

Vou. I. 

INT 
intermixture of levity and folly. 

between orb and orb. 

fabcile, that it is as much as nothing, 

rus, Latin.) Lying between walls. 

Mutual ; interchanged. 
mutual ig improper. 
A folemn oath religioufly they take, 

By intermutwal vows proteiling there, 
This never tw reveal, norto forfake 
So good a caufe. 

Inward ; inteltine ; not foreign. 

thews that ber riches are imverm and dornettick, 

INTERNAL, adj. [internuz, Latin.) 
1. Inward; not external. 

That ye fhall be as gods, fince I as man, 
Internal man, is but jon mect. 

Myfelf, my confcience, and feternal peace, 

virtue of them, 

internal veneration for good rules. 
2. Intrinlick; not depending on externa 

accidents; real, 

from all mark or fufpicion of evil. 

Inte’nnatty. adv. [from internal.] 
1. Inwardly. 
2. Mentally ; intelle€tually. 

We are fymbolically in the facrament, and by 
faith and the fpirit of God isternaily united to 
Chri, Taylor. 

InteRNe’cine. adj. [intermecinus, Lat.) 
Endeavouring mutual deftru@ion. 
Th’ Egyptians worthip'd dogs, and for 

Their faith made jnternecime war, Hudibras. 

Interne'cion. an. f.  [internecion, Fr. 
intepnecio, Latin.] Mutual defiruétion ; 
maffacre; laughter. 
That natural propenfion of felf-love, and na- 

tural principle of felf-prefervation, will necetla- 
rily break out into wars and iwternreions, Hale. 

Internu’ncio. af. [internuncius, Lat] 
Meflenger between two parties. 

InteRPerca'tion. a. f. [interpellation, 
Fr. interpellatio, Latin.) A fummons; a 
call upon, 

In all extrajudicial als one citation, monition, 
or extrajudicial iaterpe/fation is tufficient. 

AAylife’s Parcegan, 
To INTE'RPOLATE, », a. [interpoler, 

French ; interpolo, Latin. ] 
1. To foift any thing into a place to which 

it does not belong. 
The Athenians were put in poffefion of Sa- 

Jamis by another law, which was cited by Solon, 
or, as fume think, énterpsluted by him fur that 
purpofe, Pope. 

2, To renew ; to begin again; to carry on 
with intermiffions, In this fenfe it is 
not in ule. 
This motion of the heavenly bodies themfelves 

In this height of impiety there wanted not an 
Bacon, 

Inteamu'npane, adj. [inter and mundus, 
Latin.] Subfilting between worlds, or 

The vait diftances between thefe great bodies 
are called iatermundame {paces ; in which though 
there may be fome uid, yet it is fo sr re 

te. 

Intermu'nat. adj. [inter, muralir, mu- 

Ainfworth, 
Inteamu'tuar, adj. [inter and mutual.) 

Inter before 

Daniels Civil War. 
Inte’an. adj. [interne, Fr. internus, Lat.] 

The midtand towns are moft flourithing, which 

Heuvel. 

Mitrom, 

Milton, 
Bad comes of fetting our hearts upon the 

fhape, colour, and external beauty of things, 
without regard tothe interna’ excellence and 

L' Eftrange, 
If we think moft men’s adtions to be the in- 

terpreiers of their thoughts, they have no fuch 
fs 

We are to provide things honeft; to confider 
not only the imtermal reétitude of our aétions in 
the fight of God, but whether they will be free 

Rogers, 

INT 
feems to Le partly continued and unintermitteds 
as that muti of the trit moveable, partly (r= 
ferpolated and interrupace. fale, 

Phat individual hach neceMfarily a cone: mitant 
fucceflion of interpelured mations; namely, the 
pulfes of the beart, and the (uccedive motions of 
refpirativa. Hale, 

Inrerrora’sion. an. f.  [interpolation, 
Fr. from interpolate.] Something added 
or put into the original matter, 
Ibave changed the fituation of fome of the , 

Latin verfes, and made (ome inrerpslarions. 
Cromwell to Pepe. 

Inrerroua‘tor, a. /, (Latin; interpo~ 
lateur, French } One that foitts in coun- 
terfeit paffages. 
You or your interpslater ought to have con~ 

fidered. Swift, 

InreRpo’sar. a. f. [from interpo/e.] 
1. Interpofition; agency between two 

perfons, 
The éeterpefal of my lord of Canterbury's 

command for the publication of this mean dif< 
courfe, may feem to take away my choice. 

our. 
2. Intervention, 

Our overthadowed fouls may be emblemed by 
crufted globes, whofe induential emiffions are in= 
tercepted by the interpofal of the benighting ele- 
meat. Glamvilie's Scepft. 

To INTERPO'SE. vw, a. Linterpono, Lat. 
interpofer, French.] 

1. To place between; tu make interve- 
nient. 
Some wecka the king did honourably farer= 

pet, both to give fpace to his brother's inter= 
cefkon, and to thow that he had a conflict with 
himfclf what he fhould do. Bacon, 

2. To thruit in as an obitruétion, inter- 
ruption, or inconvenience, 
What watchful cares do /mterpafe themfelves 

Betwixt your eyes and night ? ape ga 
art. Death ready ftands to interpsfe his aisle. 

Haman frailty will too often interpafe oe 
among perfons of the holictt function. 

3- To offer as a fuceour or relief. aia tite 
The common father of mankind {cafon* jor 

terpofed his — and — miferable Tito he 
of the grofs ftupidit fenfuality whe . 
was plunged, ital = Weavtwerd 

To Interro’se. v. n. “ 
1. To mediate; to act between two P 
2. To put in by way of interruptiod” asy 

But, fnterpsfer Eleutherius, this obj¢ ehefis- 
be made indeed almofl again any hyPO"” “ pesie, 

Interpo'ser. n. f. [from interpofe-3 
1. One that comes between others- 

I will make hale; bur, till 1 come #8* 
No bed thaile’er be guilty of my fay pak /ptstts 
No reft be interpofer "twixt us twain. 5 

. . 4 iT. 
2, An intervenient agent ; a mediate 

rtics. 

ity 

p »? T.’ 
InrerrosrTion. nm. f. [inserp feiots 

interpofitio, Lat. from interpaje. j 
1. Intervenient agency. os 

There never was a time when the ffer, 

of the magiftrate was more neceffiry to pst 

honour of religion. _— adtterbatye 

Though warlike fucceffes carry in them often 

the evidences of a divine furerpofition, yet ae 
they no 7 marks of the divine yen 

. Mediation ; agency between parties. 
. The town and abbey would have come to 7a 

open rupture, had it not been timely prevented 

by the énzerpefition of their common pratectors. 
. yor 

3. Intervention ; Mate of being placed bee 

tween two. io 



ee 
Hitting a groffer quality, is cry'd w 

_ For our beit act, i 0 phere Hey vith. 
_ In the beginning the carch was without form 
and void; a duid, dark, confufed mats, and fo 
it is underood by interpreters, both Hebrew and 
Chriftian, é Bormet, 
We think moft men's ations to be the inter~ 

_ preters of their thoughts, Lavke. 
+ A trantlator. 

Nor word for word be careful to transfer, 
With the fame faith as an interpreter, Sherburne 
How fhall any man, who bath a genius fur 

hiltory, undertake fuch a work with fparit, wlen 
he confiders that in an age or two he thall hardly 
be anderitood without an interpreter. au is 

Intenre'nerion. n.f. [interpundion, Fr. 
interpango, Latin.} Pointing between 
words or fentences, 

INTERREGNUM, nf. [Lat.] The 
time in which a throne is vacant between 

another, 
Next enfu'd a vacancy, 

Thoufand worfe pathuns than poffefs"a 
The fnterregawm of my breall : 
Bicfs me from fach an anarchy | Cowly. 

He would thew the queen my memoiial with 
the fit opportunity, in oder to have at dene in 
this daverregaum or julpention of ritie, Suyft 

Jinrerre'icn. a [interregne, Fr. inter- 
regnum, Lat.] acancy of the throne. 
The king knew there could not be any fnver~ 

| _reigs of tulpention of title. Bacon. 

To [wre’krocate. v. a. [interrog>, Lat. 
interroger, Fr.) To examine; to que!- 
tion. 

g, | fo Inte'nRRoGaTE. 
put quettions. 
By his infruétions touching the queen of Na- 

Ics, it feemeth he could interrogate touching 

v.a. To alk; to 

Wisin, : auty. Bacon's Henry vit. 
; corre aT Shakfpeare i His proof will be retorted by fnterropatiag 

«May Ore a "| Shatl che adulterer aud the drunkard iwhert the 
¥ ae pc a Shab/p. kingdom of Gud? Hiesmerd, 

2. ‘The fenfe given by an interpreter 5 ex- INTER KOGA TION. a _ [interrogation, 
tions”? heh ee OS He ti 

If it be ebfeuse 

French ; interrogatio, n.] 
uncertain what they me. t. The ad of queitioning. 

charity, 1 hope, confimineth no man, whieh }2, A qucfticn put; aninquiry. 
' fitaderh doubrfol of their minds, to lean tothe} . Mow dcmunely foever (uch men may pretend to 
hardett and worft saterpretation that thei words | — (andliny, that inzerropasion of God! pretles hurd upon 

~ em carry : | Heke 1 them, Soll T count them pure with the wicked 
othe primitive ebriftians knew haw the few balances, and with the bay of deceitful weights? 

jour, hase 4 Craver he Te R 

Gatien, ‘he oaks by othe Meitah This wariety is obtained wag Slee gy 
“be diftovered ; and how the Jews =} things inanimate; by Beautiful digreflion, bot 

ties, whe foccecded tim, deviated: ithe ins thote thurt. Vepe. 

: ctr forefathers, tein FA note that marks a queflion: thus? 
. power IBIng- as, Does Job ferve God for nought ? 

* We teferth a ee ee Tadepstpere E. adj. [interrogatif Fr. 
ies, angers bs. Ong Been | interrogatiuws, Lat.] Denoting a quel- 

love's preTative. adj. thew interpret.) tion ; txprefficd in a queftionary form of 

 Colleéied by interpretation. words. 
Though the creed apoftolich were (ulbcient, IntExno'cative, m f. A pronoun 

yet whien the cluwch bath ereéted tharadditio | ufed in afking quettions; as, who? 
val bulwark agsind hevetieks, the rejedtingtbeir} what? which? whether? 
rags desk ges deemed an faery [Intexno'cativeLy. aco. [from inter- 

‘Inte'neaetativery. adv. [from inter- rogative.] In form of a qu:ition. 
ive.] As may be colleéted by in- Inrenno'Gator. x. f. [fiom interrogate. } 

wane - Bory 5: Y | Anafker of quefions. 
“pr s , sa . 

MA this -provifion the Almighty smterpreta- INTEKRUGATORY. Be Sf {i errogatoire, 

sively Syewks to tim io this munner: Lhavenow | Trench.) Aqueltion ; an inquiry. 
pliced shee ian a well-furnithed world. Rays He with no more civility ve io ——- 

« - 3 5° hy : ° . x maunce to put ielerrageterécs unty him, jidaney Inre'urreten, mf. [salerprete; Fr Sea taea. tas cance, 

Will leave Fong raterrsgaterien, Shah /prare 

Wiooat cartinly mame tu deterrogarer ics 
Can tak the free Ureaths of a faced king? 

Shut ipeare. 
The examination was fummed up with one 

quetwn, Whetner he was prepared for death ? 

interpret, Latin.) 
1. An explaincr; an expofitor; an ¢x- 

pounder. 
Woat ee oft do bef, 

By fick iaterpresers, of weak ones, te 
hot ours, of uot sllow'd ; what worlt, as oft, 

the death of a prince and acceflion of 

INT 
The boy was frighted out of bis wits by the Lt 
dreadful interrogatory. Addifan, 

Inrexro'catory, adj, Containing a 
queltion ; expreffing a queilion: as, aa 
interrogatory fentence, 

To Inrenru'rr. v. a. [interrompre, Fr, 
interruptue, Latin.] 

1. ‘L'o hinder the procefs of any thing by 
breaking in upon it. 

Rage doth rend 
Like interrepted waters, and o'erbear 
What they are ofed to bear, Shat/p, Corfstemwr, 

He might fecurely enough have engaged bis 
body of horfe againit their whole incunfiderable 
army, there bejug neither tree nut buth to sorer~ 
rvpt his charge, Clarendon, 

This motion of the heavenly bodies fcoms 
ports uninterrupted, as that of the Grit move- 
able imerpolated and fmterrapred, Hale. 

2. To hinder one from proceeding by in- 
terpofition. 
Anfwer nut before thou haft heard the caufe ; 

neither sntorrnpe men in the midit of their tak, 
Leeles. 

3. To divide; to feparate; to refcind 
from np 4 

Inrenrvu'rr. adj, Containing a chafm, 
Seeit thou what rage 

Tranfports our adverfary, whom po Lounds, 
Nor yet the main abyls wide /everrapt, can bold 2 

Milton. 
Interne'rtopny, adv. [from inter- 
ow) Not in continuity ; not with- 
out f ages. 
The eels hgh that meets witha groffer li- 

quor, will have its beams either refra@ted of ima 
bited, or elfe reflected more or lefs imterruprediy 
than they would be, if the body had bren un- 
moiflencd. - Bsyle en Colsare, 

Interre’rrer. a. f. [from interrupe.] 
He who interrupts. 

Interruption. a. f. [inter, upiion, Fr. 
interruptio, Latin, } 

1. Interpolition; breach of continuity. 
Piaces fevered from the continent by the ine 

terruption of the fea, Mules Or p, of Manti«d, 
z. Intervention; interpofition. 

You are to touch the one as (oon as you bare 
given a firoke of the pencil tu the uther, Ieft the 
interruption of tinve caufe you to bole the idea of 
one part. Dryien's Dufifaoy. 

3. Hinderance; ftop; let ; obftruction. 
Bioudy England intu England goer, 

O'esbeating witerruptios [pte of Erance. 
Stat/peare, 

This way of (thinking on what we read, will 
be a rub only in the beginning ; when cuttem hes 
made it familiar, it will be difpatched witbour 
reiting or dnterruprice ins Te courte of our — 

at 

Amidf tke iaterreprisa: of his forrow, fleeing 
his penitent overwhelmed with grief, he was onty 
able to bid ber be cornfurted. stab far. 

Inversca’ruLar. acy. [inter and fa- 
pula, Latin.) Placed between the 
fhoulders, 

To Inversei'nd. v. a. [inter and /cinds, 
Lat.) To cut off by interruption. Did, 

To Inrerseri'se, v. a. [inter and /erilc, 
Latin.) To write between. Dik. 

Inreasn'cant. adj. [inlerfecans, Lat.] 
Dividing any thing into parts. 

To INTERSECT. wa. [iterfeco, Lat.] 
.To cut; to divide each other mutually. 

Perfect and viviparous quadrupeds fo fland in 
their pofition of pronenefs, that the oppefite 
joints of neighhour legs confift in the fame plane ; 
and a line defcending from their navel émter/ecs 

at gitangles gle agis of the cath, = Brews, 

4- Intermiffion. 



. INT 

Excited by a vigorous loaddone, the neetlty will 
fumewhat deprefs its animated exizeme, and ine 
ferfee? Uwe luvicsutal cine amfercnce. Hroun, 

To intease'cr. v. mn. ‘To meet and crofs 
each other, 
The fagistal future wfually begins at that point 

Where taste lives jurerfed?,  Wifeman's Sar ecry. 
Inrense’ction. a. f. [interfeitio, Lit, 

from inierfeit.) Point where lines erofs 
cach other. 
Tioey did fpout over interchangeably from fide 

to fide in forms of arches, without any inteefntion 
or mevting aloft, becaule the pipes were nut ops 

fire. MV ctton's Avekitetwee, 
The fir! Mar of Aries, in the time of Metop 

the Athenian, was placed in the very inter foiom, 
which is now clongated, and moved eatlward 
twenty-eight degrees, Breas, 

Ships would move in one and the fame furface ; 
and confequently mult needs encounter, when 
they cither advance towards one another in direct 
uncsy ur meet in the Jnver jection of crofs ones, 

Penthey. 
To INTERSE'RT. wv. a, [inter/ero, Lat. ] 
To put in between other things, 
i nay vaterfert a thot fpeculation, the 

depth of the {ca is determined in Pliny to be fif- 
teen furlongs, Breve wwe t. 

Inrensh'xtion. mf [from interfert.] 
An infertion, or thing inferted between 
any thing. . ie a 

hefe two fngerfertions were clear explications 
of the apoftie’s old form, God the father, ruler 
af all, which contained an acknowledgment uf 
the usity. Hammond. 

To Interspe’ase., ov. a, Linterfper ety 
- Latin.) To featter here and there 

among other things, 
The potlibilicy of a borly’s moving inte a vaid 

fprce beyund the utmolt huunds of body, as well 
as mto a void {pace éwter/perfed amongtt bodies, 
will always remain clear, Lets 

It is the editor's intereft to infert what the au- 
thor's judgment had rejected ; and care is taken 
to inferfperfe thefe additions, fo that fcarce any 
bovk cin le bought without purchafing fome- 
thing unworthy of the authur, Saitfe, 

Inrensre’eston. nf. [from inter{perje,} 
The act of fcattering here and there. 

For want of the ‘eterfperfen of now and then 
an elegiack or a iyiick ode, utes om rae Mind. 

InrexsveLuar. adj. [inter and flella, 
Latin.) intervening between the tlars. 
Ve fecejiediar hy bath fo muels affinity with 

the thie, trat shere is a rotativn of that as well 
as of the thar Bacon, 

Putensticr. mf. [inierflitivm, Latin; 
interflice, French. | 

4. Space between one thinge and another, 
The fun fhining through a Linge pritin upon a 

Conk placed immediately behind the prifm, his 
ligot, wich pafled through the iaterficrs of the 
tects fell upon # white paper: the breadths of 
the teeth were equal ty ther inter flteet, and feven 
teeth tugethes with their inteditices wok up an 
inch Newtan, 
The force of the fluid will feparate tne {mullet 

Particles wnich compute the tiLres, fo as tu leave 
Vacant «@eifiices in thule places whee they cu- 
beredt in fure, otrburense, 

2. ‘Time between one aét and another, 
1 will point out the sareefices uf time which 

ouhtto be between one citation and arother, 
wiyliffer Pare pom, 

Isterstitiat. ad. [from interflice, | 
Containing interflices, 

In oiledl papers the ingerfitial divifiun being 
aftuated by the accefiion of cal, boeometh mute 
tranfparent. Bowen: 

InrexTe’xton &. mf. [intertexo, Latin. } 
Diverfification of things mingled or 
woven one among another, 

INT 
To luteatwi'ne.? 9, a [inter and 
To Intentwi'sr, i tewine, or twi/?.) “Lo 

unite by twilling one in another. 
Under forse concourfe of thaces, 

Whofe branching aims thick énterequin'st mighs 
thicid 

From dews and Gamps of night bis thelterd 
hrad. Milton, 

Unrervat. mf. [intervalle, Fr. intere 
vallum, Lat.] 

t. Space between places; interflice ; wae 
cuity; dpace unoccupied ; wid place ; 
vacancy ; vacant fpace. 
With any obdiacte det all the light be now 

flopped which paffes through any one imcervel af 
the teeth, fe that the range of colours which 
comes frura theace may be taken away, and you 
wiil fee the light of the reit of the ranges to be 
@apAneed inte the place uf the range taken AWAY, 
and there tw be cohuured, Newton's Gpricds. 

2. Time pafling between two aflignable 
points. 4 
The century and half following was a very 

bufy period, the drtervals between every Wat 
being to i Says. 

3- Remmiffion of a delirium or diftemper. 
Though he had a Jong itinefs, cunfidering the 

Ereat heat with which it raged, yet his iarcreals 
uf fenfe veing few and hott, lei but little youm 
for the offices of devotion. Atterbury. 

25 Intenve'ne. v. a. [intervenio, Lat, 
tntervenir, Fre] 

1. To come between things or perfons, 
2. ‘To make intervals. 

Wiute fo near exch other thus all day 
Our tatk we chufe, what wonder, if fo near, 
Looks extervene, and (miles ? Metron. 

3. To crofs unexpectedly, 
Eftcem the danger of an aétion, and the pot. 

Alulitics of mifcarriage, auel every eros acci- 
dent that can Jofermenr, to be cither a mercy on 
God's part, ov a fault on ours, Taylor, 

InteRnve'ne. n. f- [from the verb.] Op- 
polition, or perhaps interview. Out of 
ule. : 
They had forme harper and forme milder éif- 

ferences, which might cafily happen in fuch an 
intervene of grandces, both vcnement on the 
parts which they fwayed. Witton, 

Inveénve'nren. adj. Pintervenienz, Latin F 
tnfervenant, F rench.] Intercedent; in- 
terpofed 5 pafling between. 
There be intervenens in the rife of cight, in 

tones, two bemolls or half notes, Bacon. 
Many arts were wled tu difcufs new affection : 

all which notwithflanding, fer I amit things Ja. 
fercemient, there is camveyed to Me. Villers an 
intimation of the king's pleaface tu be tworn his 
fervant. Wotton, 

Inreeve’ntion. a. f. Lintervention, Fr, 
inierventia, Late] 

1. gency between perfons. 
Lict us cecide our quarrels at hame, without 

the intervention of any furciga power. — Jeannie, 
Goal will judge the world in sightcoufnets bh 

the peters enter of the man Crritl clus, whe is 
She Suvigur as weil us tue judge uf the world. 

attterbury, 
2. Agency between antecedents and con- 

cuutivess 
Jn tae difpenfatioa of God’s mercies to the 

wath! fome tangs he does ty himlelf, others 
by the funrtyrtnn of ustural means, and by the 
mecsativeg of luck adlouments ashe lat appoiated, 

L’ Efrenge. aes 
being ins 3- Interpofition; the fate of 

terpoled, 
Sound is hut out by the swtertyntion of that 

lax membrane, 2nd not fullered te pafs into the 
inward cus Hebdcr. 

INT 

To Iwrenve’nt. v. a. [interverto, Lat} 
1. To wiry to another courfe, 

The duke sonewerted the bargain, and ere 
the pour widow of Lxpenius for the books five 
hundred pounds, Wotise. 

2. Toturn tu another ufe. 
Intenvi'ew. x. S- [entrevue, French.J 

Mutual fight ; fight of each other. It 
is commonly uted for a formal, appoint~ 
ed, or important meeting of coufer- 
ence, , 
The day will come, whea the paffians of fur- 

mer cumity being allayed, we thall with teu 
times redoubled rokens of tecaaciled hove Thew 
ourfeives cach towmds other the fame, Which 
Jofeph and the brethren of Jofeph were at the 
time of their fefereiew ip Egy pt. Mater, 

His fears were, that the fate view betwoat 
Engtand and Frarce might, thiousé tice amity, 
Brood hirn fume prejudice. Séalfpcare, 

Such happy entetuen, and fair event 
OF love, and youth aut jut, fungs, garlinds, 

flow'rs, 
And charming lymphonies, attch'd the heart 
Of Adam. ALiren's Paradife Ly! 

To IntERVo'LVE. v@ [intersolvo, Lat] 
To involve one within another, 

MM) flicud dance! wisich yonder dlarry fphere 
Of planets, and of fia’dy in all her wheels 
Retembley nearctts mazes fatracate, 
Eccentrick, ext scalsd, yet regutar, , 
Then matt, whea matt ireegular, the yteom. Milrow, 

To InteRwr'ave, ©, a. preter. interwane, 
part. pall, interevoven, interwove, or 
interweaved. (inter and tueave.} ‘To 
mix one with another in a regular tex 
ture; to intermingle. 

Then Ivid bom duwa 
Vader the befpitalte cuvert wigh 
Of wees thick interwesve,  Milven's Par, Left. 

Atha 
Words xterwowe with fighs found out their way. 

Matron, 
T fat me down to watch upon a bank 

With ivy canopied, and faterseove 
With flaunting boneytuckle. 

None eae 
Can fay here nature ends, and art bes tales 
Bur moat like th’ elements, and burn igre . 
So faterwen'd, fo likey fo much tee 1 by " 

oan nme, None, this mere nature, that mere art © Denham. 

Milton, 

The proud theutres difelofe the feeme? 
Which inter weven Britons feem to cir thame 
And thow the triumph which th Dryden. 

dilplays, étien 
He fo kin truth with probable mre 

thar he puts a pleating fallacy ypu vate ttlandes 
Te appeared a vatt ween planted ¥ qwerty and 

that wire covered with fruit. and fe pig feas 
inferencven with & Usoutand title 1! shidifon. 
thar ran wnarg them, . iat and 

O:chard aad Hower paides tie fo lovk Hike @ 
feterwove Wilh one aiboliery, as ie Spotters 
hatural wildernets. . ake hte lite 

The Supreme Dnfinite could met me tuie 
gent crestures, without implantes in 
ratures a mult areent defire, farce teetet ae 
fuittaace of tiveiv fpiritual mannes, of La, i 
united with himatelf, CAcyue's Darl, Prineiycs. 

I do mot altoxet\er difapptore the intersueey= 
ing teats of Levipture Chigugt she thy te of ye or 
fermon. 5 vi j 

Tolsrenwr'su. v. a. fiater and w/o 
‘Yo wifh mutually to cach other, : 
The venom of all theptames, gamedter’s go's 

What tyrants and thei tulycets sare, cevity 
AIL ill ballon that man. Daree. 

Inve sTaARLe, addy. [intefativic, Latin] 
Difqualitied to make 4 will, = 
A perfon excummunisted ig penecred infa- 

mous aud /nrefable both utively anu patively. 

abiigfes Parergen. 
G02 
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INT 
The nights are fo cold, freth, and equal, by 

reafon of the intire énterpofttiow of the carth, ar 
J know of no other part of the world of better 
or equal temper, Raleigh. 

She fitson a globe that ftands in water, to 
denote that the is mittrefs of a new world, fepa- 
rare from that which the Romans had before con- 
quercd, by the faterpafition of the fea. ALiifen, 

4. Any thing interpofed. 
A thelter, and a kind of thading cool 

Inter position, as a furamer's cloud, Milton. 

To INTERPRET. 0. a. [inierpreter, 
French; interpretor, Latin.] To ex- 
plain; to tranflate; to decipher; to 
give a folution to; to clear by expofition; 
to expound, 

One, but painted thut, 
Would be fatespreted a thing perplea'd 
Beyond felf-exptication, Stat/peare’s Cyebeline, 

You thoulabe women, 
And yet your beards forbid me to faterpret 
That you are fo, Shat/peare’s Macheth. 

Pharaoh told them his dreams; but there was 
none that could éwterpeet them unto him. Gir. 

An excellent fpirt, Knowledge, and wnder- 
F-ncing, sterpreténg of dreams, and thewing of 
hard fentences, and diffulving of doubts, were 
found in the fume Daniel. Daniel. 

Hear his fighs, thou mute ! 
Vntkilful with what words to pray, let me 
Interpret for bim. Milton's Per. Loft. 

Inre'kereTasre. adj. [from interpret.] 
Capable of being expounded or deci- 
phered. 
No man’s face is aGionable : thefe fingulari- 

ties are Juterpretadle from mure innocent caufes, 
‘ Csllier. 

INTERPRETA'TION, af. [interpretation, 
Ir. interpretatio, Lat. from inter; et.) 

a. The att of interpreting ; explauation, 
This is a poor epitome af your's, — 

Which, by th’ farerpretation of full tire, 
. May thew like all yourfelf. _ Shatfpeare, 

Look bow we can, or fad or merrily, 
Interpretation will mifquete ovrlowks,  Shat/p, 

2. The fenfe given by an interpreter; ex- 
pefition. 

If it be ebfeure or uncertain what they meant, 
eharky, £ hope, conttrameth no man, which 
flandeth dowlaful of their minds, to lean to the 
hardeit and wordt iaterpretatien that their words 
eon curry. Meeder. 

Tie primitive cheiftians knew how the Jews, 
who prceded our Saviour, titerpreted thele pre- 
durftions, and the marks by which the Meifiah 
would be difeovered ; and how the Jowrth cnce 
ters, whe fuccecdeedl him, deviated trom the fa- 

rerpretationy uf thoir forefathers, stddifor 

3. The power of explaining. 
We befeech thre tw profper this great fign, and 

te give us the Jeterpretation and ule of at in 
maeccy. Bucen 

Inre’npaetative. adj, [fron interpret. } 
Collecied by interpretation. 
Thuugh the creed apoltulick were fuflicient, 

yet wiwn the cliweh Lath ervedted that additive 
nol bulwark aysintt heretiens, the rejecting their 
atidirions may jullly be Geemed an faterpretative 
ficling with Lerefics. Hammond. 

Incerenerativery. ady, [from iater- 
peeiative.] As may be colleéted by in- 
te pretation. 

By this provifion the Almighty setepreta- 

timely tpoaks to bum io thit meneer: DP have now 
gb icedl thee wt act faraithed wodll. Rey, 

Inreernetes. a. J. [interprete, Fr, 
interpres, Latin.} 

4. An expliiner; am expofitor; an ex- 
pounder. 

Waar we oft do b-4, 
Ry fick riterperters, of wes k ones, te 

Bot ous, of pot ulow's; what wort, as oft, 

INT 
Hitting a groffer quality, is cry’d up 
For our beit ad, Shubfpeare's Henry vatn. 

In the beginning the earch was without form 
and void; a tuid, dark, confufed mafs, and fo 
it 1s underitood by interpreters, both Hebrew and 
Chriftian. , Burnet. 
We think moft men’s ations to be the surer- 

Preters of their thoughts. Locke, 

2, A tranflator. 
Ner word for word be careful to transfer, 

With the fame faith as an interpreter, Shes borne 
How thall any man, who hath a genius fur 

hiflory, undertake fuch a work with {pivit, wl en 
he confiders that in an age or two he thall hardly 
be underftowd without an fmterpreter, Swift, 

Inveneu'nerton. m./, [interpundion, Fr. 
iaterpungo, Latin.] Pointing between 
words or fentences, 

INTERREGNUM. n./. [Lat.] ‘The 
time in which a throne is vacant between 
the death of a prince and acceflion of 
another, 

Next cnfu'd a vacancy, 
Thoufand worfe pafhons than poffel,"d 
The interregawm of my brea: 
Bicls me from fach an anarehy | * Cowhy, 

He would thew the queen my memesial with 
the Hck opportunity, in wederto have it done in 
this deverregaum or fulpenfion of tle. Suajt. 

Inrenre'ion. a. /. [interregae, Fr. inter- 
regaum, Lat.) Vacancy of the throne, 
The king Knew there could not be any furer- 

refgy ot tufpenGan of title. Bon. 
To Inve'nnoGateE. v. a. [interrogo, Lat. 

interroger, Fr.] ‘To examine; to quel- 
tion. 

ToIlnve’nrocate. v.m. To alk; to 
put quettions. 
By his infiructions touching the queen of Na- 

ples, it feemeth he could interrogate touching 
beauty. Bacon's Heery vit. 

His proof wilk be retorted ree 
Shatl the adultercr and the drunkard ivher‘t the 
kingdoms af Gud? Horvaeveed, 

InteRnoGca tion. mf. [iiterrogution, 
French; iterrogatio, Latin. ] 

t. The act of quellioning. 
2. A queflion put ; an inquiry. 

How demuely focver fuch men may pretend to 
fanélity, that inter repation of Gad prefles hard upon 
them, Shall Teount them pure with the wicker 
balances, and with the bay of deceitful weights? 

Govervarent of the Tongue. 
This variety is obtained by fetrrrsyations to 

things inanimate; by beautiful digredliun:,. bot 
thofe thort, Pope, 

3. A note that marks a queflion: thus? 
as, Does Jub ferve God for nought ? 

InTeRRnOGATIVE. adj. [interrogatif, Fr. 
interrogations, Lat.] Denoting a quef- 
tion ; expreffed in a queflionary form of 
words. 

Intexro'cative. m f. A pronoun 
ufed in alking quettions: as, who? 
what? which? whether? 

InTERROGATIVELY. acy. [from inter. 
rogative.} In form of a qu-ttion. 

Inrerno'Gaton. xn. f. [from interrogate] 
An alker of quellions. 

Intenro'Gatoxry. mn. /. [/werragatoire, 
Trench.) A queltion ; an inquiry. 
He with no more civility began in captions 

manner ty put (eterragererses untu him.  Sideey. 
Nor tine, nur plice, 

Will ferve fang faterropatsries, Sauk fprare 
Woat carnily name to feterrovaterécs 

Can wih the tree breutis of a facred king? 
Shat/poare. 

The cxamination was fummed up with one 
quttivn, Whether he was prepared fur death ? 

INT 
The boy was frighted out of bis wits by the lat 
dreadful iaterrogatory. Addifon, 

Inrenro’catory. adj. Containing a 
queltion ; expreffing a quettion : as, aa 
interrogatory fentence. 

To Inverru'rr. v. a. [iaterrompre, Fr, 
interrupter, Latin. ] 

t. ‘Vo hinder the procefs of any thing by 
breaking in upon it. 

Rage doth rend 
L'ke interrupted waters, and o’erbear 
What they are ufed to hear, Shut/p. Coristamwe, 

He might fecurely enough have engaged his 
badly of horfe poner their whole iacunfiderable 
army, there being neither wee nur buth to Jee ~ 
rupt his charge. Clarendem, 

This motion of the heavenly bodies fcems 
pert'y uninterrupted, as that’ of the firft move- 
able interpolated and imterrnpred, Hate, 

2. To hinder one from proceeding by in- 
terpofition. 
Antwer not before thou ha heard the caufe ; 

neither jntorrap? men in the midit of their taik. 
A Eeeles. 

3. To divide; to feparate; to refcind 
from ss 

Inrernv'pt. adj, Containing a chafm. 
Seeit thou what rage 

Tranfpoits our adverfary, whom no bounds, 
Nor yet the main abyfs wide interrupt, can hold? 

Milton. 
Internu'pteniy. adv. [from inter~ 

rupied.) Not in continuity; not with- 
out foppages. 
The incident light that meets witha groffer Ji- 

quor, will have its beams either refraéted or ime 
biledy or elfe refleéted more or lefs interryprediy 
than they would be, if the body had been un- 
moiflencd. - Bryle oa Colsares 

Inrexnu'rtern. m. f. [from interrupe,] 
He who interrupts, 

Inrernu’ption. nf. (inter. upion, Fr. 
interruptio, Latin. } 

t. Interpolition ; breach of continuity. 
Places fevered from the continent by the in- 

terruption of the fea, Hale's Org, of Mamtint, 
z. Intervention; interpofition. 

You are to touch the one as foon as you have 
given a Aroke of the pencil to the uther, left the 
faterruption of time caufe you ta lofe the idea of 
one part, Dryden's Dafiefasy. 

3. Hinderance; flop; let ; ob&ru@ion. 
Bloody Engtand intu England gone, 

O'eslearing satersuptiom {pte of Erance. 
Shub/peerc. 

4- Intermiffion. 
This way of thinking on what we read, will 

be a rub only in the beginning; when cuftom hus 
made it familiar, it will be difpatched without 
setting or (nferruption in the courte of our reading. 

Leste, 
Amidft the faterruprices of his forrow, feeing 

his penitent overwhelmed with grief, he was only 
able to bid her be comforted. Addifex. 

InteRsca’PULAR. aj. [inter and fra- 
pula, Latin.) Placed between “the 
fhoulders. 

To Inrcesci'np, wv. a. [inter and finds, 
Lat.] To cut off by interruption, Dia. 

To tnrerscri'Be, v, 4. [inier and ferilr, 
Latin,] To write between, Dit. 

Invreasr'cant. adj. [interfecans, Lat.} 
Dividing any thing into parts. 

To INTERSECT. wv. a. [interfeco, Lat. ] 
.To cut; to divide each other mutually, 

Porfcét and viviparous quadrupeds fo fland in 
thelr pofition of pronenefs, that the oppofite 
Joints of neighbour legs confit in the fame plane ; 
and a line defcencing fram thelr navel intersoPs 
at rigitangics the azis of the cath, Brown. 



' INT 

Excited by a vigorous loaddone, the nectll: will 
fomewhat deprefs its animated caiteme, and fa- 
terfedl tie Lorie natal circ amfercace. Howe, 

To intersect. v. a. ‘To meet and crofs 
each other. 
The fagittal future ufually begins at thot puine 

where tucte lives interfedt. HF ifemman’s Surgery. 

Inrease’ction, mf. [tnterfetlio, Lat, 
from interfecl.] — Puint where lines crofs 
cach other. 
They did {pout over interchangeably from fide 

to fide in forms of arches, without any fatrr/o'tisn 
or mevting aloft, becaule the pipes were not op- 

fire. Woersn's Arebiteere 
The fir. flar of Arics, in the time of Metwa 

the Athenian, was pliced in the very JaterfeAtion, 
which is now clongated, and moved ealtward 
twenty-eight degrees. Brows, 

Ships would move in one and the fame furface ; 
and confequeatly mutt aceds encounter, when 
they either adwance towards one another in direct 
lines, wr meet in the interjection of crofs ones. 

Dentley, 
To INTERSE'RT, v, a. [inter/ero, Lat.) 
To pe in between other things, 

If 1 nay snterfere a thot fpecutation, the 
depib of the fea is devermined in Pliny to be hit- 
teen furlungs, Broeweal. 

Intenss'ntion. a. f. [from interfert.] 
An infertion, or thing inferted between 
any thing. 7 ; 

hele two futerfertiers were cleat explications 
of the apofile's old form, God the father, ruler 
af all, which contained an acknowledgment of 
the uairy, aero md. 

To Inteeser'ase. v. a. [inter{perfur, 
. Latin.) “To featter here and there 

among other things. 
The polibility of a bory’s moving into a void 

fprice Leyund the utmott buunds of body, as well 
as into a void {pace ceterjpecfed amoung bodies, 
will always remain clear. Leeks 

It is the editor's jntercit ta infert what the au- 
thor’s jurigment had rejected ; amd care is taken 
to interfperfe thefe additions, fo thar fearee any 
bovk can he bought without purchafing fome- 
thing unworthy of the authur. Safe. 

Intensre'esion. nf. Shee interfperfe.) 
The act of fcattering here and there. 

Fos want of the fnter/perfiow of now and then 
an elegiack ora lysick ude. J utrs ov the Mind, 

InrenstR ELAR. adj. [inter and fella, 
Latin.]  Untervening between the fiars. 
The imerielar thy bath fo much aifnity with 

the ther, teat there as a rotation of that as well 
as of the tar, Bayan, 

Petinstice. on fe [interflitivn, Latin ; 
interflice, French, J 

2. Space between one thing and another, 
Tee fun Qening through a lige pritts upon 2 

coml pled immediately belied the prt, his 
lignt. wlach pafied through the ¢rrterficrs of the 
teeth, fell upon a white paper: the breadths of 
the seeth were equalto their inter fteve, and fever 

tect) (gether with their interfiiees Wok up an 
duit Newton. 

The force of the fluid will feyarate the (mallet 
particles wich compote the hires, fo as tu leave 
vacant We fice in thofe places where they cu- 
bercd Iefure, wtrhutane?, 

2. ‘Vime between one nét and ancther. 
1 wil! point out the fatenfices of time which 

wt ht te be between one citation and anether. 

otytifie’s Taree zen. 

Interstitiat. af. [from interflice,) 
Containing interfticcs. 

In oiled papers the ph pli ¢iviGen being 

adtuated by the accelion of ot!, beometh more 
tianfparent. Brewer: 

Inrentextore, a. f. [intertexo, Latin. } 
Diverlification of things mingled or 
woven one among another. 

INT 

To luteatwi'ne.? 0, a. [infer and 
To InveRntwr'st, toviney or dwii?. ] “Lo 

unite by twilling one in another, 
Under fore comtcourte ot Hades, 

Whofe branching aims thick onertiin'd might 
thicid 

From dews aad damps of nigit bis thelierd 
head. Milton. 

Untervar. x. f. [intervalle, Fr. inter 
vallum, Laut. ] 

1. Space between places; interflice ; vae 
cuity; {pace wnoccupied ; void place ; 
vacancy ; vacant fpace. 
With any olbfacle fet all the light be now 

_ flopped which pufles through any one Javereud uf 
the teeth, fo thar the range of colours which 
comes frum thence may be taken aways and you 
wil fee the light of the vet of the ranges to be 
expanced into the place of the sange taker away, 
and there to be culuused. Newton") Optictr. 

2. Time pafiing between two aflignable 
points. ¢ 
The century and half iullowing was a very 

bufy petbod, the infernal: Letween every war 
being fo trust. Swit, 

3. Remiffion of a delirium or diemper. 
Trough he had a bong ilsets, confidering the 

Ereat heat with which it raged, yet his Jvertale 
uf fenfe veing few and thort, leit but firtle soum 
fur the uffices of devotion. Atterbury, 

2b Intenve'’se. v, a. [intervenio, Lat. 
intervenir, Fr.) 

t. To come between things or perfons, 
2. ‘To make intervals. 

White fo near euch other thus all day 
Our tatk we chufe, what wonder, if fo meat, 
Lowks smrercene, and {miles ? Mrtion. 

3. To crofs unexpectedly. 
Eficem the dange: of an adtion, and the pof- 

fililities of mitcarsiage, and every crofs acci- 
dent that can /ateraewey to be cithera mercy on 
God's part, or a fault on ours, Taylor. 

Intenve'ne, 2, f [from the verb.] Op- 
pofition, or perhaps interview. Out of 
ule. . 
They hac fore tharper and fome milder ¢if- 

ferences, which might cally happen in fuch an 
datervene of grandees, both vcuemeat on the 
parts which they Cwayed, Witten. 

Intenve'Ntent. ad}. [interveniens, Latin ; 
intervenant, French.} Lotereedent 3 in- 
terpoled ; pafling between. 
There Le sotereenrert in the rife of eight, in 

tones, two hemolls or half motes. Bacon, 
Many arts were ufed tu difcufs new affectiua: 

all which notwithtanding, for Lamu rhings ia. 
fercyaiest, There ie cunveyed to Mr. Viehers an 

iotimation of the king's plealuic tu be tworn bi, 
forvant. W otic, 

Ixturve'ntion, a. f. (intervention, Fr, 
inderventio, Lat. ] 

1. Agency between perfons. 
Let us decide our quarrels at home, without 

the intervention uf any furciga power. — Tr aeple, 
God will jadge the world in 1ightooufnefs hy 

the vtervemtos of the man Cisitt Jofas, whe is 
the Saviour as weil as luc judge of the workd, 

sttterhury, 

2. Agency between antecedents aud con- 
fecutives. 
ithe difpenfurioa of God's mercies to the 

worl’, fome things ne Cues by himlelf, others 
Ly the Faewerten of notural means, and by the 
micdsativn of buch iutsyments as le has appointed. 

Le Efiranpe. 

3- Interpofition; the ftate of being in- 
terpofed, 
Sound is hut out by the fwtertentisn of that 

jax membrane, and not fuflered w pafs into the 
inwaid care Helder. 

INT 

Jo Ixrenve'nt. ©, a. [interverto, Lat} 
1. To turn to another courfe, 

The duke reteterted the bargain, and gove 
the poor witlow of Erpcaius for the Looks fie 
hundred pounds, WF otisn. 

2. Toturn to another ufe. 
Intenvi'ew. nf [entrevue, French.) 

Mutual fight ; light of each other. It 
is commonly-uled for a formal, appoint~ 
ed, or important mecting or confer- 
ence, , 
The day willeome, when the pafhans of fur- 

mer cumty being allayeel, we thall with te 
times redoubled tokens of recorciled Jove Rew 
ouifehes cach townds other the famic, which 
Jofeph and the brethren of Jofeph were at the 
time of thei fefertiew in Egy pt. Mavker, 

His fears were, that the fates vicw betwyat 
England and France might, thiough their amity, 
Breed him tome prejudice, S4udjpeare. 

Such happy iarerrdeaw, and fair event 
Of Jove, and youth mot duit, fong:, garlinds, 

flow'rs, 

Aud charming fymphonies, attuch’d the Leart 
Of Adam, Milton's Poradife Ly}. 

To Intenvo'tve, ov. [intervolve, Lat.) 
To involve one within another. 

M)y Gical dance ! which yonder darry fphere 
Of planets, and of fia'd, in all her wheels 
Keltembles nearcits mazes intticote, 
Eccentiwk, ortercait it, yor regular, 
‘Then nuit, when mult irecgular, they com. Melroe, 

Tolnrenwe'ave. v. a preter, interwone, 
art. pall. interwoven, inferwove, or 

taterwwaved. [inter and eeave.} To 
mix one with another in a regular tex- 
ture; to intermingle, 

Then laid him duwa 
Under the hefpitable cuvert nigh 
Oj trees thick intertectve. = Milten's Par, Left, 

At lat 
Words intcrwoue with Gghs found out their way. 

Addrome 
T fat me down to watch upon a bank 

With ivy canopied, and interteove 
With daunting honeyfuckle. 

None . 
Can fay here nature ends, and art bes ec TWINS 
But miat hike th’ elements, and burn | fames 
So interweat''d, fo like, fo much toe ** - i" wn home. 
None, this mere nature, that mese BFF Diag, 

Milrere. 

The proud theatres difctufe the feener. 
Which iverweven Britons feern to 0° thame 
Ad thow the triumph which th Dade, 

difplays, fiction 
He fu ps he truth with provable Dowden: 

that be puts a pleafing fallacy upon ue ty rilanedsy 
It appeared a vatt ocean planted 

that Were covercel with fruits ated 
fererwsorn with a thoufand hile 
that run amerg them. 

Onhard aad fower-garden tie [0 
fiterwevrs Wil ane anutier, as tv bo S sehletrs 
parural wildernefs. : iv inte Nae 

The Supreme Tnfinite could pot ms in tieir 
gent creatures, without impli in the 
raturcs a Malt ascent defire, inter Teeeet a 

fubflance of their tpiritual matuies, of “ein % 

un ted with honatelf. Chepuets Lael, Preveins. 

I do rot altuerber difepprove the datersonnt 

ine Wats of Ccraptuie thigugh the tty le of year 

ferman. p Se 

Tolwrenwr'su. v. a. Pitter and 
‘Yo with mutually to each other. 
The venom of all Hepdames, gametter’s 4's 

What teronts and theit fulyoets enter wipes 

All iil tallon that man. Dane. 
Inrestante. adj. [intefadbifiz, Latin. J 

Difqualitied to make a will, Bs 
A perfon excummunivated jg renecred infa- 

mous and eteflable both atively and patlively. 
aby life's Parergon. 

powsiee and 
pa iehhgs fens 

shidifor. 
mist and 
ok like a 

wd. J 
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INT 
Inre'stare, adj. [inteflat, Fr, inteflatus, 
| Wanting a will; dying without 
a will, é 
Why thavld calamity be full of words ? 

— Windy attorneys tu their client woes, 
Airy fucceeders to Jarefate joys, 
Poor breathing orators of miferies.  Shalfpenre. 
bland tant waneg purfucs his maw, 

When furfeized and fwell’d the peacock raw, 
He beats into the hath; whence want of breath, 
Ripletions, apoples, intefate death. _Drysien. 

Ixresti'nar. adj. [inteflinal, Fr. from 
intefline.| , Belonging to the guts. 

* The mouths uf the lncteals are opened hy the é#- 
tefinal tube, alfeGing a Mraigit inttead af a 
fprat cylinder, 2 Arhuthoot 

INTESTINE. adj. [inteflin, Fr. intepinus, 
Latin. } 

1. Internal ; inward ; not external. 
OF thote inward and Jue fime enemies to prayer, 

Chere ate our paft fins to wound us, our prefeat 
cares to difiradt us, our diflernpered paffions to 
cilordey us, and a whole (warm of leofe and 
fiosting imaginations to molef® us, Dappa. 

Tareffine wat wo mare eur pafliuns wage, 
Ev'a giddy fadtions hearaway their rage, Page, 

2, Contained in the body. 
Jatefine tone, and ulcer, cholick pangs, 

Acai moun-itruck madiels,  Milrov"s Par, Le. 
A wooden jack, which had almoit 

Lol, ty difufe, the ait to roatt, 
A fudden aeration icels, , 
Increas’d by new éntefine wheels, Swift 

3- Domeitick, not forcign. I know not 
whether the word be ao a y ufed in 
the following example of Shakjpeare : 
perhaps for mortal and inreffine thould be 
read mortal internecine. 

Since the myortal and setefime jars 
*Twist thy (editious countrymen and us, 
Tr hot in fobemn fynods been decreed, 
T’ admit notrafick co our adveric towns. Stat, 

But God, or Nature, while they thus contend, 
To thete tnfejline difeords put an end, Dryden. 

She faw hex fons with purple death expire, 
Awd dreadful fecies of intefine wats, 
Tagiorious triumphs and dithoneft fears. Pape. 

Inte'sting. af (inlefinum, Lat. intefiner 
Fr.] The gut; the bowel: moft com- 
monly without a fingular. 
The Jetefiner or puts may he inflamed by an 

acrid fubfance taken inwardly. wir but knot. 

Jo INTHRA'LL. ». a. [in and thrall.) 

To enflave; to thackle ; to reduc: to 
fervitnde. A word now feldom ufed, 
at Jeaft in profe. 
Whar though I be Jerhralfd, be feems 2 

knight, ; 
Ard will ot any way dithonourme.  Stadip 

Tie Turk has fought to extinguifh the ancient 
memory of tholc people which he has fubjected 
and inthealPal, ’ Raleigh. 

Authors to themfelves in all 
Both what they judge, and whatthey chute; 

for fa 
I form’d them free, and free they mult remain 
Til they fartral! themicives; Milton's Par. Lo. 

She foothes, bur aevercan futdeall my mind: 
Way may sot peace and love for once be join'd : 

Peier 

IntHna'tment. a, [from inthraii.] 
Servitnde; flavery. 
Mofes and Aaron tent from God wo claim 

His people from iardra/ment, they recur 

With glory and fpaal back te thear promis’ and 

Affton. 

To IntHno'’se. wv. a. fin and throne] 
Toraife to royalty ; to feat una throne : 
commonly enthrone. 

One, Chef, + gragious dignicy 

Shinet eet the rent, Sbowfoa'y Sxmece, 
erkren'd, 

EN 

I'stimace, nf. [from intimate.] Clofe 
familiarity. 

intimacies to men of virtue, “4 
I'NTIMATE. adj. [intimads, Spanith ; 

intimus, Latin. } 
1. Inmoft; inward ; inteftine, 

They knew not 
That what I mention'd was of God, I knew 
From ‘ntimate impulfe, Milton's Agonijies 

Fear being {0 forrmate to our mutures, it is the 
frongeft band of faws. 

z. Near; not kept at diftance. 
Mofes was with him in the retirements of the 

Mount, teceived there his infiruétions ; 
ami when the multirude were thundered away 

Titstfor, 

from any approach, he was honoured with an |. 
ij Srurk, | intimete and immediate admifion. 

3- Familiar; clofely acquainted. 
United by this fprapathetick bond, 

You grow tamiliar, intimate, and fond. Rasfcam. 

Intimate, nf [intimado, Spanith; is- 
time, French; intimus, Latin.] A familiar 
friead; one who is trufted with eur 
thoughts. 
The defign was tu entertain his reafon witha 

mere equal converle, atfign bine an datsmate 
whole inte let as much corvefpomted with his as 
did the outward form. Gro. of the Tongue. 

To Untimate. v. a. [intimer, French; 
intimare, low Latin. ] To hint ; to point 
out indirectly, or not very plainly. 
Alexander Van Suchren telis us, that Ly a 

way he intinares, may be made a mercury of 
copper, not of the filver cour of ether mercu- 
ties, but green. Boyle. 

The names of fimple ideas and fubftances, 
with the abitraét ideas in the mind, ¢arimate 
fome real exeflence, from which was derived 
their original pattern, Lovke. 

*Tis the diviniry that firs within us 5 
"Tis Heav'n itfelt that points ous an hereafter, 
And tréimates eternity toman. — tidilifon"s Cate. 

Untimatery. adv, [from intimate, } 
1. Clofely ; with intermixture of parts. 

The fame economy tx obferved in the circula- 
tion of the chyle with the blood, by mixing it 
intimately with the parts of the fluid ty winch it 
is to be affimilated. otebusheoe. 

2, Nearly ; infeparably. 
Quality, as it regards the mind, hag its rife 

from knowledge and virtue, and is that which is 
more tfential to us, and more sntimetely united 
with ws, AGL fon's Spedtator, 

3- Familiarly ; with clofe friendthip. 
Istisa’tion, 2. f. [intimation, Fr. from 

intimate,} Hint; obfcure or indireét 
declaration or direétion. 

Let him itridtiy obferve the fill firrings and 
intimation ; the felt hints and whifpers of guue 
aod evil that pafs in bis heart. Sewrh 

Of thofe that are only probable we have fome 
reafonable intimarion, but not a demanfrative 
coerainty. Meedunnd. 

Befides the more folid parts of learning, there 
are feveral little retieations tw be met with on 
netdals, stddifin 

I'ntime, adj. Inward; being within the 
mafs; not being external, or on the 
furface; internal. Not ufed. 
Asta the compotion or diffulution of mixed 

bodies, which isthe chicf work of elements, and 
requircs an rmfime application of the agents, 
water hath the principality and exeefs over 
euth. Digky en Bodies. 

To Intvt'mipate. o a. [intimider, Fr. 
in and timidus, Lat.) To make fearful; 
10 dialtardize ; to make cowardly, 

At that tribunal Glands the weiting tribe, 
Which nuthing can iatimidare or bribe 5 
T.me is the judge, Young 

iis a acy persiuiabonnicfilend&i and 
eri, 

Lie 
Now guilt once harbour'd in the confcious breatt,. 

Intimidates the beave, degrades the great, Lrene. 
INTI'RE. n. f. (integer, Lat. entier, Fr, 

better written entire, which fee, and all 
its derivatives.) Whole ; undiminithed ; 
unbroken, 
The lawful power of making laws, to com- 

mand whule politick fucieties of men, be- 
Jongeth fo properly unto the fame satire fucietics, 
that furany prince to exercife the fame of him- 
felé, and not cither by cxprefs commifiun im- 
mediately and perfonally receved from God, or 
elfe by authority derived at the fir from theer 
confeat upon whofe perfons he impofts laws, it 
is no better than mete tyranny. Hecker, 

Intraeness. mf. [from intire: better: 
entirenc/s.] Wholenefs ; integrity, 

So fhall ali times find me the fame; 
You this insiremefe better may fulfil, 
Who have the pattern with you ftill, 

T’nro. prep. [ia and to.] 
i ser. entrance with regard to place : 

oppofed to out of. 
Water introdtices Jato vegetables the matter it 

bears along with ir, Woodward's Nae, Hip. 
Actid fubitances, which pals ince the capillary 

tubes, mult irritate them into greater contraétion. 
j Arbutheot on Aliments, 

2. Noting entrance of one thing into 
another, 

Hfivon will acquire by mere continuance an- 
habitual inclination to the fite it held, how much 
more may education, being a conftant plight and 
inurement, induce by curtum good habits ere 
a reafonable creature + Wotton, 

To give life to that which has yet no being, is 
to frame a living creature, fathion the parts, 2ud 
having fitted tnem together, to pul ‘aco them a 
living foul, Leste. 

3+ Noting penctration beyond the outfide, 
or fome action which reaches beyond 
the fuperficies or open part. 
To look into letters already opened ov dropt is 

held an ungencrous ad. & 
4: Noting inclufion real or figurative, 

They bave denominated fome herbs folar and 
fume lunar, and fuch like toys put imfo great 
words, Bacco, 

5+ Noting a new flate to which any thing 
is brought by the agency of a caufe, 
Compound bodies may be refolved fee other 

fubitances than fuch as they ate divided énto by 
the fire. Bevie. 
A man mult fin himfelf inte a love of other 

mens fins; fora base notion of this black act 
will not carry him fu far. South. 

Sure thou art born 10 fome peculiar fate, 
When the mad people rife againft the Gate, 
To look them fms duty; and command 
An awlul filence with thy lifted hand, Drydew, 

It concems every man that would not pile 
away bis foul, and foul himfclf sets wrrecoverable 
mifery, with the greatelt (crivufnels to enquire 
into thefe marters. Tilisrjan, 

He is not a frail being, that he fhould be tired 
ints compliance by the force of athduous upptics= 
tion. Sima idpe. 

Ip hollow bottoms, if any fountains chapee 
to rife, they naturally fpread themfclves fare 
lakes, before they can find any iffve,  tddifow, 

It would have been all itretrievably loft, was 
it not by this means collected and brought 
fare one mats, Woodward, 

Why are thefe pofitions charged upon me as 
their fule author ; and the reader bed ftrea belief, 
that they were never before muiutained by any 
perfon of virtue ? Atterbscry, 

It ie no ways congruous, that God thould be 
always frightening men inte an acknowledgment 
of the truth, who were made to be wrought upon 
by cuba evidence. Aire bary, 
Aman may whore and dink himfelf Jers 

atheitm ; butat iy impofible he fhould think 
himicll iave it. Benticr 



INT 
Into'reranie. adj. [intolerabilis, Latin; 

intolerable, French. ] 
3. Infufferable ; not to be endured; not 

to be born; eats, any quality in a 
degree too powerful to be endured. 

If we bring into one day's thoughts the evil of 
many, certain and uncertain, what will be and 
what will neverbe, our load will be as éntelerahle 
2s it is unreafonable, Taylor. 

His awful prefence did toe crowd furprize, 
Nor durft the rath (peftator mec his eyes ; 
Eyes that confefs'd hit bora for kingly (way, 
So fierce, they Hath'’d intolerable day. De yden. 

Some men are quickly weary of one thing; 
the fame fudy long contioued in is as fefoferadte 
to them, as the appearing long in the fame clothes 
is to a court lady. Locke. 

From Param's top th’ Almighty rode, 
Intolerable day proctaim'd the God. 

2. Bad beyond fufferance. 

Inro'Lerasteness. a. f. [from intolera- 
le.) Quality of a thing not to be 
endured. 

Into'tenastr. adv. [from intolerable, ] 
To a degree beyond endurance. 

Inro'Lerant. adj. [intolerant, French.) 
Not enduring ; not able to endure, 
Tuo great muuture affeéts human bodies with 

one clafs af difeafes, and too great drynels with 
another; the powers of human bodies being Hi- 
mited and /atolerant of excetfes. Arbuthost, 

To Into’me. wv. a. [in and somd.} To 
enclofe in a funeral monument; to 
bury. 
What commandment Kad the Jews for the 

ceremony of odours ufed about the bodies of 
their dead, after which cufiom notwithitanding 
our Lord was contented that his own mofl pre- 
cicus blood thould be jatemb'a ? Hacker. 

Is"t night's predominance or the day’s thame, 
That darknefs does the face of earth intomb 7 

Shakfpeare, 
Mighty beroes more majeftick thades, 

And youths Jetsmd'd before their father's eyes. 
Dryden, 

To 'NTONATE, vw. a, [iatono, Latin.] 
To thunder. Di 

Intona’tion. a. f. [intonation, Fr. from 
intonate.) The act of thundering, Dia. 

To Into'ne. v.n, [from intono, or rather 
from fone ; intonner, Freneh.] ‘To make 
a flow protracted noife. 
So {weils each wind-pipe ; afs inrames to afs 

Harmonick twang. Pope's Demeiad. 

To Iwto'nt. v. a. [intortue, Lat.) To 
twilt; to wreath; to pile 
The brain is acongeries of glands, that feparate 

the finer parts of the blood, called animal fpirits : 
and a gland is nothing but a canal vateoulipoiae 
feted and wound up together, sirbuthnst, 

With rev’rent hand the king prefents the 

. 

guld, 
Which round th’ éatorted horas the gilder roll'd. 

Pepe. 
To INTO'XICATE, vw. a. [i and toxi- 

cum, Lat.) To incbriate; to make 
drunk. 
The more aman drinketh of the world, the 

muce it imoxicaterh; aod age doth profit rather in 
the of underflanding, than in the virtues 
of the will and affections, Bacen. 

As with new wine intexicated both, 
They fwim in mirth, and fancy that they feet 
Divinity within them breeding wings, 
Wherewith to fcorn the earth. Milton. 
My early miftrefs, now my ancient mufe, 

That tong Circean liquor ceafe t infufe, 
Wherewith thou didit intoxicate my youth. 

Denham. 
Whar part of wild fury was there in the bac- 

Intra’craBLe. adj. [intradabilis, Lat. 

t. Ungovernable ; violent ; ftubborn ; ob- 

2. Unmanageable ; furious. 

Intra'cTABLENESS. nm. /. 

Intra‘craBry. adv. {from intrafable.] 

Inraanoqur'couty. a. f. [in and tranquil. 

Intaa'Nsittve. adj. [intranfitivus, Lat.) 
[In grammar.] A verb intranjitive is that 

ToInras'ncu, v, a. 
ts 

INT 
chanala which we have not (cen equall'd, if not 

. exceeded by fome éntoxicared zealots? 
Decay of Piety. 

Othert,after having done Gne things, yet {pail 
them by endeavouring te make them hetter; and 
are fo intoxicated with an caracit defive of being 
above all others, that they fulfer tiemfclvea to be 
deceived. Dryden's Dufrefaoy. 

Vegetables by fermentation are wrought up to 
Hen liquors, having different qualities from 
the plant; for ne fruit tuken crude has the fn. 
foxicating quality of wine. Arhuthrot. 

Inroxtca'tion. . f. [from intoxicate} 
Inebriation ; ebriety; the a& of mak- 
ing drunk 3 the ftate of being drunk. 

hat king, being in amity with him, did fo 
bura in hatred towards him, as te drink of the 
lees and dyegs of Perkin'’s istexieation, who 
was every where elfe detected. Ba on. 

Whence can this proceed, bur from that befor- 
ting /ntexicarion which verbal magick brings upon 
the rind, Sowta. 

ee ie 
2, To fortify with a trench: as, the allies 

were intrenched in their camp. 

IntRe'ncnant. adj. [This word, which 
is, I believe, found only in Shak/peares 
is thus explained: The intrenchant sir 
means the air which fuddenly encroaches 
and clofes upon the fpaceleft by any body 
which had paffed through it. Hanmer. 
I believe Shak peare intended rather to 
oo the idea of indivifoility or in- 

crablenefs, and derived éntrenchant, 
from in privative, and érencher to cut; 
intrenchant is indeed properly not cutting, 
rather than mot fo de ew; but this is not 
the only initance in which Shak/peare 
confounds words of aétive and paflive 
fignification.] Not to be divided; not 
to be wounded ; indivilible. 
As cafy may"ft thou the fntremchune air 

With thy keen (word imprefs, as make me bleed, 
Shat/pearrs 

InvRe'ncument. m/f. [from intrench,] 
Fortification with a trench, 

intraitadle, Fieaak 

ilinate. ‘ 
To love them: who love us is fo natural a paf- 

fion, that even the mot intradtable tempers obey Te ‘ di. Ui +7 A F ite force. Rogers, TRE'PID. adj, [intrepide, Fr, intrepiduty 
Lat.] Fearlefs; dating ; bold; brave. 

Argyle 
Calm and éatrepi in the very throat 
Of fulphurous war, on Tenier’s dreadful field, 

; Thomjon. 
IntRepi'pity, mf. [intrepidité, Freoch. J 

Fearlefnefs; courage; boldnels. 
I could not fudiciently wonder atthe /urrepidity 

of thefe diminutive furtals, whe durtt venture 
to walk upou my body, without trembling. 

Gulliver's Travels 

Intre'pipty. adv, [from intrepid. ] Fear 
lefly ; boldly ; daringly. 
“He takes the globe fur the fcene; he launches 

forward intrepidis, like one to whem no place 8 
new, Popee 

I'wrnicacy, af [from intricate.) State 
of being entangled ; perplexity 5 V0 
lution ; complication of facts oF MOON ST 
The part of Ulyffes in Homer's’ OM 

By what means ferpents, and other noxious 
and more fntradahle kinds, as well as the more 
innocent and ufeful, gut togecthier, Poo tauerd, 

[es intra&a- 
ble.] Obttinacy ; perverfenefs, 

Unmanageably ; ftubbornly. 

lity.) Unquietnefs ; want of reft. 
Jadtations were ufed for amuferent, and allay 

in conftant pains, and to relieve that intrawguiility 
which makes mea imputient of lying in their 
beds, Temp!s. 

which fignifies an action, not conceived 
as having an effect upon any object: as, 
eurro, Trun. Clarke's Latin Grammar. 

r that 
Intransmu'tanie. adj. [in and tran/-} mach admired by Banrh-mapare a8 Bee cat's by 

‘ + ith very agrecable plots he fub= mutable.) Unchangeable to any other} 4), mang tsicueares in ba voyages nate Suijen. 
ee: I eres ee tlty of his behaviour, Letin.} 

jome of the moft experienced chemitis do af- Be ts ee in. 
firm quickflver to be fetranfoantable, and there- INTRICATE. a aj. (orient » com= 
fore call it liquor zteraus. — Ray om the Creation. sane 3 perplexed; involve > 

To Intne'asurn. va [inandétreafure.}| plicated ; oblcure. ay fttm to 
‘To lay up asin a trealury. Much of that we are to {peak i cure, dark» 
There is a hiltory in ail men’s lives, a number perhaps tedious, perhaps > _Hrokers 

Figuring the nature of the times deecas'd; and intricate. mot intricate 
The which obferv'd, a man may prophely, His file was fit to convey the th the utmott 
With a near dim, of the main chance of things bufinefs to the underQanding w! Addijane 
As yet not cume to life, which in their feeds Slearnefs, ajeaive.] 
And weak beginnings he Jetreafur’d. Shatfp,.| To UntTaicaTe,. [from the 2¢J yOper 

To Intra'nen. v.n. [in and trencher, Fr, To lex ; to darken, Not P Perpice 5 
To invade; to encroach; to cut ot 
part of what belongs to another: with 
on. 

Little I defire my fcepter fhould swtrench om 
God's fovercignty, which is the only king of 
men’s confciences. King Charles, 

That crawling infeét, who from mud began, 
Warm'd by my beams, and kindled into man! 
Durft he, who does but for my pleafure live, 
Intrench on hove, my great prerogative, Dryden. 
We are not to fntreack wpom trath in any con- 

verfation, bur Ieait of all with children. Locke, 

nor in ufe, ia on 
Alterations of firnames have fo insvicatedy it 

rather obfeured, the truth of our pedigree” 
will be no little bard Labour to deduce = am 

adv, [from intricate. } INTRICATELY. , ; 
of one in another; With involution 

with lexity- 
phal wulery of factions into which we are fo 

intricately engaged, gave otcafion to ear 

coutfe. 
; eu. 

I'ntaicatenrss. 1. f. [from jatrivate.} 
Perplexity ; involution; obfcurity- 
He found fuch sas i that he could fee 

no way to lead bin out of the maze. Sidney 

INTRIGUE. #./: [intrigue, French-] 
5 

To break with hollows, 
His face 

Deep fears of thunder had setrench’d, and eare 
Sat on his faded cheek. Milton's Pas, Loft 



INT 
Come, mortal wretch, 

With thy tharp teeth this knot favre tow'e 
Of life at once untye. — Shabfp, Ant. avd Ceep. 

Inrni'nsicn. ad). [imirinfecus, Latin.) 
1, Inward ; internal; real; trie, 

Intrinfick goudnels confits in accurdance, and 
fin in coutrariety to the fceret will of Gud, as 
well as tu his revealed. Hamed. 

2. Not depending on accident ; fixed in 
the nature of the thing. 
The difference between worth and merit, 

firectly taken: that isy a man's Jatringied; this, 
his current value. Grew, 

His fame, like gold, the more "tis thd 
The more thali its sarrinfick worth prociainn. 

2 for. 
Beautiful asa jewel fet in gold, which, though 

it adds little to imrricfick value, yet improves the 
luttre, and aturséts the eyes of the bebulder. 

pe By i 
tA plot ; a private tranfaétion in which 

many parties are engaged: ulually an 
affair of love. 
Thefe are the grant! Jatregwes oF man, 

Thefe his huge thoughts, and thefe his vaft de- 
fires. Fhiteoan 

A young flow Jong made Jove, with much’ 
artihice anc rofedwe, toarich widow, «fdlifen 

The hero of a comedy is reprefented victori- 
ous in all his /arrigwes. Surfs, 

Now love is dwindled to intrigue, : 
And mariage grown a moncy league, Swift, 

Intricacy ; cumplication. Liitle in bfe. 
Though this viciainy of ourfelves to ourfelves 

camot give us the fuli profpedt of all the 
entrignes of our mature, yet we have much more 
advantage to know ourfelves, than to know 
other things without us, Hale, 

3+ The complication or perplexity of @ 
, fable or poem; arti 
feigned tranfacion. 
As cautcs ure the begianing of the action, the 

oppolite defigns againit chat ef the hero are the 
middle of it, and iorm thatdiftculty or fatrigue 
which makes up the greatcll part of the poem 

Pope. 

Zo Intar'cur. v. a. [intriguer, Fr. from 
the noun.] To form plots; to carry on 
private dcfigns, commonly of love. 

Ixtai'cuen. x. f. [intrigueur, Fr. from in. 
trigue,] One who bulies himfelf in pri- 
vate tranfactions; one who forms plots ; 
one who purlucs women, : 

I defiee that Jagrigvers will not make a pimp of 
my lion, asd convey thir thoughts to one ano- 
ther. : aAddifers, 

Inrarauinery. adv, [from intrigue.] 
Wueh intrigue; with feeret plotting. 

INTRINSECAL. adj. [intrinfecus,Lat- 
intrinfeque. French, This word is now 
generally written intriafcal, contrary to 
etymology. ] . 

3. Internal; folid; natural; not acciden- 
tal; not merely apparent. 
‘Thefe meafure tne laws of God not by the /x- 

trinfecal goodnecfs and equity of them, but by 
reluétancy and oppofition which they find in 
their own hearts aguinft them, Tillerfow 

The acar and émrrinfces!, and convincing ar: 
gument of the being of God, ts from. human 
nature inte lf. Bentley. 

2. Intimate; clofely familiar. Out of ufe. 
He falls iato futrinjrcal tuciety with fir Joho 

Graham, who cifuaded him from marriage. 
Hotter 

Sit Fulk Greville way a man in appearance 
jotriofeca’ with him, of at lealt admanted to his 

michiocholy hours, aa Wortsn 

Israixsrcatry. adv, [from iatrinfeal. } 
a. Internally ; naterally ; really. 

A lye is a thing ablulutely and datrinfecally 

exit Sevth 
Feery one of tis pieces is an ingot of gold, in- 

terol cally and toliely valuable. Drier, 

2. Withing atthe infde. 
To bes countenance ne open alterttion : hut 

toe lefy he thewed without, tue more it wrought 
petrietecadty Wotton 

tf ones bereavid of meee, matter cannot of 

Piet acqre it agate: mer tebit fhe tert by 
fanw other boty from withaut, or fats daeeally 

wowed hy an retmateeil icliaduve tubthine 

shat can pervade at. Bentley 

Inverssecate. ad. [This word teems 
co have been ysruantly furmed between 

intricate and antrinfical.] Perplexed ; 
entangled. Net in ute. 

Such filing rogurs as thefe, 

Like nits, wit bite the buly cords in twain, 
Pou mmtiinfecute V ualovic, Shady, Seng Lew, 

Rogert. 
involution of | 7, INTRODU'CE. ». a. [introduco, Lat. ] 

introduire, French. ] 
t, To conduct or ufher into a place, or to 

a perfon. 
fathematicians of advanced [peculations may 

have other ways to /vtrodwce into Heir minds 
ideas of infinity. Locke. 

2. To bring fomething into notice or 
practice. 
This vulgar error whufoever is able to reclaim, 

he thall satradece a new way of cure, prelerving 
by theory a+ well as pra¢lice. Birecen, 
An awhor who thould fatrodve a {port of 

Words upun the ttage, would aavet with fall 
applaute. Birosene. 

3. To produce ; to give occafion to. 
Whattoever intraderes habits in children, de- 

ferves the care and attention of their puvernors, 
Locke on Education. 

4- To bring into writing or difcourfe by 
proper preparatives, 

If he will introduce himfelf by prefaces, we 
cainot help it. ayers Trial, 

Intropucen. nf. [introdudeur, Fr, 
from introduce.] 

1. One who conduds another to a place or 
perfon, 

2. Any one who brings any thing into 
practice or notice. 
The begining of the earl of Effex | mufl at- 

tribute to my lord of Leicetter; but yet as an 
intradvcer or Supporter, nut as a teacher. 

Wotton 
Ti is commonly charged upon the army, that 

the teatly vice of drinking to excefs hath been 
lately, from their csample, rettored AMON ty 
but whoever the swtradkvers wercy they have fue. 
cocded to a miracle, Swift, 

Ixrrovu‘ction, nf. [introdudion, Fr, 
introdudlio, Latin, ] 

1. The act of conducting or uhering to 
any place or perfon; the fate of being 
whered or conduéted. 

2. The att of bringing any new thing into 
notice or practice. 

The arciisthup of Canterbury had purfued the 
iatetdoAvor of the lituesy ond the canons inte 
Scotland with great vehemence. Clarembre 

3. The pretace or part of a book con- 
taining previous matter 

Introvu'ctive. adj. [introdudif, Fr, 
from introduce.) Serving as the means 
tu fonething elf. 

‘Ehe traths ot Chatt coucified, is the cheiftian’s 
pulofophy, amd a gourd bite is the chriftian’s lo- 
ae; that prem indteanoental exteadedtiee an, 
that muff gids the aun inte the former, Sewrd, 

Intkeopucrory. addi. [from introdudius, 
Latin.] Previous; ferving as a means 
to fomething further. 

INT 
This fotrodafory difcouile itfelf is to be but am 

effay net « Look Borie. 
Inrrocure’sstox, on. f.  [Linrozveffiv, 

Latin.) Entrance; the a of entering. 
Intao'it. af. [intesir, Freseh.) The 

beginuing ot the mals; the beginning 
of publick devotions, 

Intromi’sston. a. f. [intromifio, Lat.) 
t. The adtof tending in. 

Tf fight be cautert by inzrsmiffon, oF reeriviag 
in the form of that which ts feen, contra:y fpu- 
cies or forms fhoutd be received contuieciy tox 
gether, which Acituthe thews te be abivre 

Peockim 
All the reafon that I could ever hear alleged 

by the chief fa@iors for a general intromifion ot all 
feéts and pertuations into our communion, ts, 
that thafe who feparate from us are Hi acd ob- 
flinate, and will nut fabmet to the rules of uur 
church, and thot therefore they thould be takeia 
away, Seve t 

2. [In the Scottith law.) ‘The aét of in- 
termeddling with another's effects : as, 4¢ 
foal be brought to an accowt for bis in 
tromiffions swith fuch an cftate. 

To l'nrnomit. v. a. [intromitto, Lat.} 
1. To fend in; to let in; to admit. 
2. ‘To allow to enter; to be the medium 

by which any thing enters. 
GU in the woedow satroor's light without 

cold to thule in the rou. Heder, 
Tinged bustics and fiquors te! @ fome forts of 

Tays, and fagrord/s ov trantimit othu (ets. Neurons 

Zo Introsee’cr. v. a. [intra/peilusy 
Lat.] To take a view of the intide. 

Inviosre'ction, a. f. [from iatra/ped. } 
A view of the infide. 
Toe adtings of the mind of imagination itfctf, 

by way of reflection of iatre/pedPiow of them. 
felves, are difcernible by man. Hate. 

I was forced to make an éatre/pré?ien into my 
own miod, and into that idea of beauty which 
T have formed ia my own imigination. Dryden, 

Introve'nient. adj. [intro and venio, 
Latin.} Entering ; coming in. 
Scarce any condition which is not exhaufted 

and ubleured, from the comminxture of fares 
tenfev? nations, cither by commerce or comquctt. 

Broran's Vulgar Eveowrs, 
To INTRUDE, vo. 2. [intrudo, Latin. ] 
1. To come in unwelcome by a kind of 

violence ; to enter without invitation or 
permilfion, 
Tay years want wit, thy wit wants edge 

And mauners, to imtrnde where [um grac'd, 
. Shat/peare, 

The Jewith religion was yet in poifedion ; and 
therefore that this eatght fo enter, 2s not to fr. 
trode, it was tu bring its warrant from the fame 
hand of omnipotence. Seerd, 

2. It is followed by ov before perfons, ar 
perfonal poffeffions. 

Forgive me, far one, if officious fiendthip 
Intredes on your repoft, and comes thus late 
To greet you with the tidings of iuccets, Reue, 

Sume thoughts rife and inérade apew us, while 
» we thu them; others fly fiom us, when we 
would buld them, utes. 

3. ‘To encroach; to force in uncalled or 
unpermitted : fometimes with inte. 

Let ro man heguile you of your reward, ina 
voluntary humilny, and woelhippmg of angel, 
intrading iate thofe things which he bath not feen, 
by bis ticthly mind. Celefions, 

To Inrru'pe. v.a. To force without 
sight or welcome: commonly with the 
reciprocal proncun, 
Not to ntemde oae's frlf into the myferies of 

government, which the prince keeps fecret, js 
reprefented by the winds Gut up in a bull hide, 



INT 
which the companions of UlyMes would needs be 

Pope. 
from intrude.) One 

who forces himfelf into company or af- 

fo foolith as to pry into, 
Intavu'pen. af 

fairs without right or welcome. 
Unmannerly fatrader as thou art | Shal/peare 
Go, bate fntemder J over-weening flave 

Bellow thy fawning {miles on equal mates, 
Shak fpeare 

They were but intraders upon the poficfhon, 
during the minurity of the het: they knew tisofe 
Jands were the riguttul inberitunce of that young 

Davies ow Ireland, lady, 
Will you a bold dareader never learn 

To kaow your batket, and your bread difeern ? 
Dryden. 

She had feen a great wariery of faces : they 
were all Deangers und detraters, fach as the had 

Lacke, 
Vhs whole fatcrnity of writers vife up in arma 

be acquaritauee woth, 

aguas every wew fnrrader into the worki of fame. 
Addison's Freehslder. 

Intru'sion, a. f. [intrujicn, Fre intrun 
Joo, Latin. ] 

1, ‘The act of thrufting or forcing any 
thing or perfon into any place or tate. 
Many excellent Araias have be: n jufiied off Ly 

the fntrufies: of porticul Gaions, Brown, 
The feparation of the paits of one body, tpun 

the barks of another, and the change from refi 
to motion upon impulle, and the like, leem to 
have fume connedtion. sole. 

2. Encroachment upon any perfon or place; 
unwelcome entrance; entrance without 
invitation or permiffion, 

I think myfelf in better plight for a lender 
than you aie, the which hath fumething embol- 
dened me to this unfeafoned intrafiow; for they 
sey, if muncy go before, all ways dy lic open, 

Shak /peare, 
Frogs, lice, and flies, muft all his palace Gil 

With boath'd sserafion, Par, Lot 
How ’s thir, my fun? Why this datrufon ? 

Were not my orders that I dhould be private ? 
stddifon’s Gate, 

T may clofe, after fo long an Jwtrufior upon 
your meditations, Wakes Prep. for Death. 

3- Voluntary and uncalled uadertaking of 
any thing. 

Te will be Gid, I handle an art no way fuir- 
able cither to my employment or furtune, and fy 
hand charged with éxerafes and impertineriey. 

IP stton, 
Tolntru'st. v0. [ia andéraf.) ‘To 

treat with confidence ; to charge with 
any fecret commiffion, or thing of value : 
as, we intruj? anorher ewith iomething ; 
or we iniru/? fomething to another, 

His majeity had a folicitous care fur the pay- 
meat of his debts; though in fuch a manncr, 
that none of the duke’s officers were satrujied 
with the knowledge of it. Clarendon 

Receive my countel, and fecurdly move ; 
Antrujt thy totune te the pow'rs above. Deyrten. 

Are nut the lives of thafe, whe draw the fword 
In Remie’s Gefence, fateafied to our care? ALLS. 
He compofed kis bet doua, and at the time 

appointed went to satel it to the hands of his 
eunGed int. ; Arbhathyse. 

Intui'rion. n. f. [intuitws, intweor, Lat.} 
‘t. Sight of any thing: ufed commonly of 

meatal view. Immediate knowledge. 
Atour rate of judging, St. Paul bad pailed 

fie a moll malicious perfteutor; whereas Gow 
iaw he did it ignurantly in unbelief, and upon 
what intuition had merey on him. 

. Government of the Toxgue. 
Tie truth of thefe propofisions we know by a 

bare fimple fwtwitiow of the ideas, and fuch pro- 
piriitions are called felf-evident, Lorde, 

z. Knowledge not obtained by deduction 
of reafon, but inttantaneoully accom- 
panying the ideas which are its object. 

INV 

know none 

is infenfible. 

. He their fingle virtues did furvey, 
By /vtniticw in his own large breatt, 

intuitif, Freach. ] - 

mony. 

called intuitive Knowledge. 

fee exiltent in aae perfon, 

2. Secing, not barely believing. 

vifiun of Gud in the world to come, 

without ratiocination. foamoditely 
The rule o 

fpeakable 
work. 

The foul receives 
Difcurhwe of intuitive, 

Inveur'tivecy. adv. [intuitivement, Fr. 
Without deduétion of 
Mediate perception, 

his? 
God Almighty, who 

Intume’scence, 
InruMa'scency. 

{welling 

their dutwucfocnetes, sk 

cafions an earthquake. 

Invurce'scence. af. 
Lat.] Swelling ; 
{welling 

fea, 
and carrying the upper part of it before them. 

Brows! s Vielecr Frvewrs 

Invu'se. 2. f. [intufus, Latin]  Bruife. 
She did fearch the {welling rue, 

And havirg fearch'd the ixeafe dey, 
She bound it with her (cart, Spenjer 

To Intwise. 9. a. [in and tevine, } 
1, To twitt, or wreath together. 

This opinion, though falfe, yet smesvurd 
with a truc, that the fouls of mca do never pe- 
tith, abaied the fear of death iv then. 

‘ Teeter. 
2. To be inferted by being wreathed or 

twifked. 
The vei and veil divine, 

Which wand'rirg foliage and rich flow’rs jue 
twin, Dd Pleat. Jr 

To INVADE. va. [invads, Latin.) 

All knowledge of caufes is dedu@tives for we 
by fimple fetwition, but through the 

mediation of their effects ; for the cafualty infelf 
Glanville. 

Difcourfe was then almof as quick as intaiséow, 
South 

Dryden. 
Intuitive. adj. (intuiivus,low Latin ; 

1. Seen by the mind immediately without 
the intervention of argument or telti- 

Immediate perception of the agreement aod 
éifagreement uf two idea is when, by com- 
Paring theny together in our minds, we fee their 
agreement or difagreement; this therefore is 

Locke 
Lofty Bights of thougit, and almoft fvtustier 

perception of abitrufe notions, or exaliea ditcu- 
verics of mathematical theorems, we fumctimes 

Benth y. 

Faith beginning hee with a weak apprehen- 
fion of things not feen, endeth with the setw/n'ey 

Heater 
3- Having the power of difcovering trath 

ghottly or imasaterial natures, as 
fpirits and angels, is their inewieéee imtelledual 
judgment, concerning the amiable beauty ane 
high goodnefs of that objc&@, which, with un- 

joy and delight, doth fet them on 
Heskes. 

Milten, 

reafon ; by im. 

That our love is fimind and fineere, that it 
Comzth from a pure-heurt, anda good confcience, 
aid 4 faith untergned, who can pronounes, fay 
ing only the tearcher af all men's hects, whw 
alone intuitively doch know in this kind who are 

Proter, 
fees all things fmrwse-tely, 

docs not want Lygical helps, Baker on Learmitey, 

me fi [autunnefcencty, 
Fr, intumefeo, Lat.) 

Swell; tumour; the act or fhate of 

According te the temper of the termeaus parts 
atthe bottum, as they are more horely o eafily 
moved, they varioufly biginy continut, cr end 

twee 

This fubterrancan heat caufes a preat rarefac- 
tion and intameferore of the water of the abyfs, 
putting it inte very gteat commutious, and ec. 

Penland 

[in and turge/to, 
the act or itate of 

Not by attenuation of the upper part of the 
but setibecfeemeres caufed Brit at thc bottom, 

INV 
1. To attack a country ; to make a hoffe 

entrance, 
He will ftwide them with troops, Hakb. 
Should he semade any part of tncir count: y, he would foun fee that nativn up in aims,  Anollcas 
With dang’raus expedition they irtede 

Heav'n, whole righ walls fear no affaule. Milron, 
Thy race im times to come 

Shall (pread the cunquelts af imperial Rome; 
onic, whole alcending tuw'rs thal] ieav'n intitle, 

Involving ¢arth and uccan in her thade, Deryarn. 
Encouraged with fuecets, he sacuses thio pre- 

vince of philofuphy. Dryden, 
In vain did nature's wife command 

Divide the waters from the Janel, 
If daring thips, and men prophane, 
Invade th’ inviulable main. Dizdea. 

2. To attack; to affai!; to affvult. 
There thall be fedivias amoung meny and 

wadiog one another 
kings. 

‘Poou thik’ "tis much, 
tturm 

Frvuedes usta the thins fo “tistu thee ; 
But where the greater malady is fix'd, 
The befier is feurce felt. Shutyp, King Lear, 

3+ To violate by the fir a& of hoiility ‘ 
to attack, not defend. . 

Yous foes are fuch, as they, 
made ; 

And virtue may repel, though nut iemede. Dryde 
Ixva'per. mf. (from inwasdo, Latin.] 
1, One who enters with hoilility into the 

poffeffions of another, 
The breath of Scotland the Spaniards could * notendure; neither durit they, as éemedrs, Land 

ja Trcland. Baten. 

ine 
i tney thati nut regand theig 

2 bjdras, 
that this contentious 

Hot yuu, heave 

Their piety 
In thar conteii of baitle faund no aid 
Aganit faruders, Aiden's Poradife Det. 

That knowledge, like the coal from tbe alt te 
ferves only to enitivil and confome the facrile= 
Blows davaders. Preay of Piety. 

Were he foff, the nake? empire 7 
Would be a prey expus'el to allsamaders, Deskoot, 

The county about Attica was the molt barren 
of any in Greece, through wich means it hep 

~_— that the natives were never cxpslicd by 
the fury of émmaders, : 

Secure, by William's caro, iet Brite}? ae Nor dread the bold iwvader*s hand. cy juin i 
Ettcem and judgment with drong fey T+ 

To call the fair sevader in : 
My darling favourite ine lination, 100s 
Ail, all confpiring with the foc. 

2. An affailant. 
3. Encroacher; intruder, sock in that The fubliance was formes ly comprif srudtenthy 
umcompounded ftyle, but aitcrwart® F 

Grasville. 

* lerett~ enlarged for the repelling and picw eee amend, 
cal fet anders, Lat j man ie : {ros at. Invate'scence. . f- {invale) Di. 
Strength; health; force, : 

° . perch} INVALID, adj. ybinnalide abi ae4 
invelidus, Latin. ] Weak; of no W°'b 
or cogency. 

af Bar this F urge, 
Admitting motion in the Leav'ns, to thew nt 
Ivoulid, that whoeh thee to doult it air oh bs 

Miltes. 

To Ixva'Lipate, v. a. [from invalid. | 
To weaken ; to deprive of force or el 
ficacy. 7 
To ravvtidare Cuch a confequenee, fome things 

might Le Cpeeioully enough alleged, Bevir. 
ycll a many, patiionately in Jove, that he 1 

ited, bring # feere of witnciits of the falfebood 
of bis miltrefs, and itis tem to one burthree kind 
werds of her's Oval dovelidure ath their vehi: 
nies. Larke, 

Invati'pn, #.f. [French] One dil 
abled by fickucls or huts, 

Swift. + 



Inva‘nian [from invariable.) WVA‘RIABLENESS. nf. invariable. 
Immutability per J + ' * 

Inva'ntascy. ade, [from isvariable.) 
U yi pl Sa . ‘ca 
He, who fleers his courfe 
yee Orel ee ee e 

z 

Shall hear the dreadful rumour, from sfar, 
Of arm’d sevefer, and embrace the war, Dryden, 

William the Conqu=ror invaded Engtand about 
which means this; that aking 

our Saviour's time 'till now, 
for one entire length of time, it thews at what 
diflance this deva/on was from the two eatremes. 

a. Attack of a difeafe, i 
Whit demonftrates oe yo Pepe 

Os aa el a ase Bagh Se 0 
Inva'stve. adj. [from invade.] Enter- 
‘ing hoflilely upon other men’s poflef- 
fjons ; not defenfive. 

1 mult come clofer to my purpole, and not 
make more srunfine wars abruad, when, like 
Hannibal, 1 am called back to the defence of 
my country. : Dryden, 

Let other monarchs, with denefive bands, 
Leffen their people, and extend tocir bands; 
By goiping nations hated and obey"d, 
Lords of the defarts that ther {words bad made. 

Arbuthnet. 

Inve'ctiva. a. /. [invedive, French; in- 
veiliva, low Latin. } 

1. Acenfure in fpeech or writing; a re- 
roachful accufation, 
Plain men defiring to ferve God as they ought, 

bu: being not fo hilfulusto unwind themielres, 

where the fnares of glofing fpeech do lie to en- 
tangie them, are in mind pot a tittle troubled, 
when tbey hear {9 bitter invedives againit that 

ze sovsigh and invite th? unwary Tiga 
em that unweeti u . Milter. 

muh righ cd ae 
T’ éeveigit and draw inthe rabble. = Hudiibras. 

i ingly (prinklen 

I leave the uife of garlick to fuch as are in- 
wigled into the gout by the ufe of too much 
drinking. Temple. 

The seveigiing a woman, before the is come 
to years of diicretiun, thould be as cciminal as 
the feducing of ler befure the is ten years old. 

Speciater. 

Inve'ioter. .f [from inveigl.} Se 
ducer; deceiver ; allurer to ill. 

Being prefented to the emperor for his admi- 
rable beauty, the prince clapt him up as hi 
imprigler, Sandy, 

To INVENT. v. a. [imventer, Fr. in- 
venio, Lat. ] 

1. To difcover; to find out ;° to excogi- 
tate; to produce fomething not made 
before. 
The fabftance of the fervice of God, fo far 

fortis as it hath in it any thing more than the law 

mea, but-mult be received from God himfelf- 
Hester. 

"13. To feign; to make by the ima- 

wf reafon doth teach, may not be drtented of 

1 
By their count, which lovers books j#vent, 

The {phere of Cupid forty years contains. Spenf. 
Matter of mirth enough, though there were 

none 
She could devife, and thoufind ways jrucat 
To feed her foulith humour and vain ay 

i rn. 
Woe to them that imvert to cemialee inftiu- 

ments of mufick. Ami, 
We may frvent 

With what more forcible we may offend 
Our enemies. Milton, 

In the motion of the bones in their articu~ 
lations, a twofold liquor is for the in- 
unétion of their heads; both which make up the 
moft apt mixture, for this ufe, that can be in- 
vented or ht upon. Rey. 

Ye thilful mafters of Machaon's race, 
Who nature’s mazy intricacies trace, 
By manag'd fire and late srvemted eyes, Blackwerr, 

But = long time the wretches thoughts re- 
in 

When want had fet an edge upon their mind 
Then rar cares their working thoughts 

employ’ 
And that which each /mvented, all enjoy’d. Creech. 

: The thip, by belp of a fcrew, imvented by 
Archimedes, was launched into the water. rb. 

2. To forge; to contrive falfely ; to fa- 
bricate. 
I never did fuch things as thofe have ma- 

licioully drvented againi me. Sufannah, 
Here is a ftrange figure jevented, agaimit the 

plain fenfe of the words, Srelli tte 

gination. 
I would invent as bitter fearching terms, 

With full as many figns of deadly hate, 
As lean-fae'd envy in ber loathfome cave, Shat/p. 

Hercules’s meeting with Pleafure and Virtue 
was invented by Prodicus, who lived before So- 
crates, and in the firft dawnings of philofophy. 

Addifen’s SpeGater. 
4. Tolight on; to meet with, Not ufed. 

Far off he wonders what them makes fo glad: 
Or Bacchus’ merry fruit they did iwvenr, 
Or Cybel’s frantick rites have made ree mad, 

vr. 

Inve'nren. n.f. [from imventeur, Fr.] 
1, One who produces fomething new ; a 

devifer of fomething not known before. 
Asa tranflator, he was juft; as an srenter, 

he was rich. Garth, 
z. A forger. 
Inve'ntion. n. f, [invention, French; 

inventio, Latin. } 
1. Excogitation; the a€t or power of 

producing fomething new, 
O for a mufe of fire, that would afcend 

The brightett heaven of inwention / Shak/p. 
By improving what was writ before, 

Invention labouts leis, but judgment more. 
i Commog. 

Teventise is a kind of mufe, which, being 
potlefled of the other advantages common to her 
filters, and being warmed by the fire of Apollo, 
is taifed higher than the reft. Dr 

Mine is th’ drvention of the charming tyre: 
Sweet notes and heav'niy numbers 1 —— 

yden, 
The chief excellence of Virgil is judgment, 

of Homer is invention. Pope. 
2. Difcovery. 

Nature hath provided feveral glandules to fe- 
parvate tplitle from the blood, and no lefs than 
tour pair of channels to convey it inte the mouth, 
which are of a late /rventios, and called defws 
Jfalivates. Ray 09 the Creation. 

3. noaey ; fiion. 
We lear our bioudy coufins, nor confeiing 

Their cruel particide, filling their bearers 
With ttrange frvention. Shuk{peare 

If thou can't accufe, 
Do it without invention tuddenly,  Shat/peare, 

4. The thing invented, 



INV 
The garden, 9 place not fairer in natural orna- 

aments than artificial Javentions. Siduey, 
Th’ invention ali admir'd; and each how he 

To be th’ inventor mifs'd, fo cafy it feem'd 
“Once fouad, which yet unfound mot would have 

t he 
impotitie® Milton's Paradise Loft. 

Inve'ntive. adj, [inventif, French ; from 
invent. } ; 

#. Quick at contrivance ; ready at expe- 
dicnts. 
Thofe have the imventive? heads for all pur- 

pofcs, and roundel tongues in all matters, 
Ajcham's Schosimafter, 

That fevearive head 
Her fatal image from the temple drew, 
The Meeping guardians of tbe cattle few, Dryd. 

The javeateve god, who never fails his part, 
Infpires the wit, whea once he warms the heart, 

; Dryden. 

2. Having the power of excogitation or 
fiction. 
As he had an jewemrive brain, fo there never 

lived any man that believed better thereof, and 
of himfelf. Raleigh. 

Reafon, remembrance, wit, /evemtive art, 
No nature, but immortal, can impart. Denham. 

Inve’nron. nf. [inventor, Latin.] 
1. A finder ovt of fomething new. It 

is written likewife inventer. 
We have the ftatue of your-Columbus, that 

Atcovered the Welk Indies, allo the revenror of 
Ships: your Monk, that was the dwvemter of 
erdnance, and of gunpowder. Bacon, 

Studious they appear 
Of arts that polith life; fwtenters rare, 
Unmindful of their maker. Milten 
Why are thefe pofitiuns charged upon me as 

their fole author and jruewror, and the reader bed 
into a belief, that they were never before main- 
tained by any perfon of virtue ? Atterbury. 

2. A contriver; aframer. In an ill fenfe. 
In this upfhot, purpofes miflook, 

Fall’n on th’ /rverfors heads, 

Invewto'RtALty. adv. [from inventory, 
whence perhaps imventorial.] In man- 
mer of an inventory, 
To divide frventorially, would ditzy the arith- 

metick of memory. 

INVENTORY. a. : 
inventariutm, Latin. 

catalogue of . 

Forfooth, an iavertery, thus importing, 
The feveral parcels of his plate. hak/peare. 

The feannefs that afiliéts us, the objeé of our 
mifery, is as an Jeventery to particularize their 
abundance: our fufferings is a gain to them, 

Shakfpeare's Car islanus, 
. Whore'er looks, 
For themfelves dare not go, o'er Cheapfide 

inventoire, Fr. 
account or 

books, 
Shall Gnd their wardrobe’s iruentory, Donne. 

It were of much confequence to have fuch an 
inventory uf nature, wherein, as, on the one hand, 
nothing fhould be wanting, fo nothing repeated 
on the other. Grew's Museum, 

In Perfia the daughters of Eve are reckoned 
in the imwentery of their goods and chartels; 
and itis ufual, when a man felis a bale of fik,. 
tw tols half a dozen women into the bargain. 

Add: fon 

To I'nveENToRY. v. a. [inventorier, Fr, ] 
To regilter ; to place in a catalogue, 

I will give out divers fchedules of my beauty: 
it thall be inventoried, and every particle and 
utenfil labelt'd, Shak {peare. 

A man looks on the love of his friend as one 
of the richett poffeiions; the philofopher 
thought friends were to be inventeried as well as 
goods. Gevernment of the Tongue. 

Inve'stress. m./- [inwentrice, French ; 
from inventor,] A. female that invents. 

Vou. I, 

Shatfpeare's Hamlet, | fod owed parts 

INV 
The arte, with all their retinue of leffer trades, 

hifkury and tradition telf us when they had their 
beginning ; and how many of their inventors and 
imventrofies were deificd. Barnet. 

Cecilia came, 
Inventrefe of the vocal frames 
The (weet enthufiaft, from her facred fore, 
Enlarg'd the former narruw bounds, Dryden, 

Inve'ase, adj. | inver/e, French ; inverfus, 
Latin.} lnverted; reciprocal: oppofed 
to dire@. It is fo called in proportion, 
when the fourth term is fo much greater 
than the third as the fecond is lefs 
than the firft; or fo much lefs than the 
_ as the fecond is greater than the 

. ‘ 

Every part of matter tends mo every part of 
matter with 2 force, which is always in a di- 
reét proportion of the quanuty of matter, and 
an inverfe duplicate proportion of the pr nr 

arin. 

Inve'Rston. 4 [inverfion, French 3. ia- 
verfio, Latin. 

1. Change of order or time, fo as that the 
laft is firft, and firtt lait. 

If he (peaks trath, it is upon 2 fulule fruer/iar | 
of the precept of Gad, to do good that evil may 
come of it. Brows, 

*Tis juft the imverfion of an ad of parliament: 
your lordthip fir figned it, and then it was 
paffed among the lords and commons. Dryden. 

2. Change of place, fo that each takes 
~ the room of the other. 
ToINVE'RT. v. a. [inverto, Latin.] 
1. To turn upfide down; to place ip 
con method or order to that which 
was before, 
With fate severted, fhall I humbly woo ? 

And fome proud prince, in wild Numidia born, 
Pray to accept me, and forget my feora! Mailer. 

Atk not the caufe why fullen {pring 
Se long delays her flow'rs to bear, 
And winter forms d#veré the year. Dryden. 

Poefy and oratory omit things effential, and 
invert times and actions, to place every thing in 
the moft affecting i. Watts. 

firft. 
Yes, every poet is a fool ; 

By drmonfiztion Ved can how te 
Happy, could Ned's frovrred rule 

Prove every foo! to be a poet. Prise, 
3. To divert ; to turn into another chan- 

nel; to cmbezzle. Inflead of this 
convert or intervert is now commouly 
uled, 
Solyman charged him bitterly with deverting 

his treafures to his own private ule, and having 
fecret intelligence with his enemies,  Avolles 

Inve‘atepty, adv. [from inverted] In 
contrary or reverfed order. 

Placing the forepart of the eye to the hole of 
the window of a darkened tuom, we have a 
pretty landtkip of the objedts abroad, /aer rely 
painted on the paper, on the back of the eye. 

Derhare, 
To Inve'sr. v. a. [invefir, French; in- 
of Latin. ] 

1. To drefs; to clothe; to array. It 
has in or with before the thing fuperin- 
duced or conferred. 

Their gefture fad, 
I in lank lean cheeks ancl war-worn coats, 
Prefented them unto the gazing moon 
So many horrid ghotts. Shak {peare. 

Thou with a mantle did ime? 
The rifing world of waters. Milton. 

Let thy eyts thine forth in their full ludire ; 
Inve them with thy lovelicR fmiles, put on 
Thy choiceft looks. Demham's Sophy. 

2. To place in poffeflion of a rank or 
office. 

INV 
When we fan@tify or hallow churches, that 

which we do is only to teflify that we make 
places of publick refort, that we ime? God him- 
felf sevth them, and that we fever them from 
common ufes. Hooter, 

After the death of the other archbifhop, he 
was imvefied in that high dignity, and [ettled in 
— at Lambeth. Clarendap, 

he practice of all ages, and all countries, 
hath been to do honour to thofe who are frusiied 
with-publick authority. stterbury, 

3. To adorn; to grace: as clothes or 
Orfaments. 

i Honour muft, 
ot accompanied, iavef him only; - 

But figns of coblenet like aon HE thire 
Oo all defervers. Shat{peare’s Macher’, 

The foolith, over-carefuf fathers for this ca- 
grote'd 

The canker'd heaps of ftrong atchieved gold; 
For this they have been thougleful to deus? 
Their fons with arts and martial exerciles, S4ak, 

Some great potentate, 
Or of the thrones above; fach majeity 
Irvejis him coming. 

4. To confer; to give, : 
If there can be found fach an inequality be- 

tween mau and man, as there is between fian 
and beuft, or hetween foul and body, it tmweficrh 
aright of government. Baca, 

5. To enclofe ; to furround fo as to ine 
tercept fuccours or provifions: as, the 
enemy invefed the town. 

Inve'stient. adj. [invefliens, Latin. 
Covering ; ‘lothiog’ “st : 
The thelis ferved as plafms or moulds to this 

fand, which, when confolidated and freed fram 
its (evefiens thell, is of the [ame fhape as the ca~ 
vity of the fell. Weed ward, 

Miltor, 

‘Inve'strcance, adj. [from invsfligate-} 
To be fearched out; diGoverab 
rational difquilition. 

Finally, in fuch fort are jpe™ that 
the knowledge of them is gencraly the world 
hath always Leen acquainted with them. Hostcr- 

In doing evil, we prefer a lefs 
greater, the grearnefs whereof is by 
vefligable, and may be known, . 

To INVE'STIGATE. . a, [iP@s 
Latin.} To fearch out; to f™ 
by rational difquifition. : 

Levesligate the variety of motions 2? 
made by the organs for articulation- 

From the ent Appearances it) 
powers and forces of nature, and from 
count for future obfervations. con, Fre 

pp has ier hig one [inwgfligatto” 
invefligatio, Latin.) _ «oh un 

t. The a& of the mind by which 
known truths are difcovered. put the 
Not only the feveftigation of truths @ifed in 

communication of it alto, is oftea Prat’ (a. 
fuch a method as nether agrees peecifely Watt. 
thetick or eontytiek. saxlenh tase of thought 

Progrefive truth, werd 

Inveftigarion calm, whale Oe Leafon”s Swrnnuer. 
Command the world. 

2, Examination. 
: 

Your travels L hear much of: my own = 
pever mure bE in a ftrange land, bur a diliger 

imvefligation of my own Cerritorics. ‘afte 

Inve'stitTURE. a. f- [French.] 
1. The right of giving poffeffion of avy 

manor, office, or benciice. * 
He had rcfufed to yield up to the pope He 

inuefitere of bifhops, and collation of ceclefiat- 

tical dignities within his dominions, Raleigh 

2. The a& of giving poleffion. 

Inve’stTMENT. #./- [it and weflmente } 

Drefs ; clothes Fe 3 habit. 

le by 

a 
fon fn= 

re Hooker. 
igo. 

out 

figures 
@ Halder. 

ate the 
ite ace 



rene gp mers vg 
tr; tt senloe ah 

coe aca Shabir, 
ps af. sash treat 

ae ban! 

jon al-fplineel fame Un ecutive poet 
‘will never kt abules grow inveterate, or mul- 

To Inve'tERATE. v. a. [inveterer, Fr. 
. iuvetero, Latin,] To fix and fertle 

vulgar conceived, that now there was an 
end and aconfummation to fuperftitions 

ied, and to an ancient tacit expectation, 
which had by tradition been infuled and devere- 
rated into men's minds. Bacon 

Let pot atheifis lay the fault of their fins 
. wpen hamaa nature, which have their Hence 
from Jong cultom and smveterated habit, Benticy. 

Inve'TERATENESS. 2. f. [from invete- 
rate.| Long continuance of any thing 

bad; obftinacy confirmed by time. 
rv time hath renceced him mere perfedt in 

the art, fo hath the jeurteratens/a of hix malice 
made him mare ready in the execution. Breton. 

Nélthet the deveteraccnefi of the mifchiel, nor 
the prevalency of the fathion, thatl be any exeule 
for thole who will not take care about the mean- 
ing of their words, Leate, 

Invevena’tion. a | [inweteratio, Lat.] 
The act of hardening or confirming by 
long continuance, 

INVI'DIOUS. adj. [invidiofus, Latin. ] 
3. Envious ; malignant. 

I fhall open to them the laterior feerets of this 
myfterious art, withovt impeiture or frndicws 
relernc. Zvelyn. 

4 

| 2. Not to be brok :n, 

UsNEs J om nie of pebvckiag envy 
aaa) a= eae 

Ps 

es seni Trg a ot mara 

is always . oy evpresny ee 

INVINCIBLE. ii Frock | 

be ye Sa t — 4 conquerable is se 

That miftake, which ia the camfequence of ‘n- 
wincible errour, icarce deletves the name of wrong 

se rae chil had had the making of himself 
he would have framed a conititution that coul 
bere hept pace wich Mo faletlabte 108; boca fa- 
vincible cc Beete ms aperee Boro rat «arf 

_ thoufand years in a perpetual debauch, Bentigy 

ash age nde n. f. [from invinci- 
ble.) — Unconq 

ge ane ady, [from feel} 
Inf uncong 
co, ate «wry his rigiste caufe; 

And as ye have receiv'd, fo have ye done 
Invineib!y, Milton. 

Neither invitations nor threats avail with thole 
who are /avincibly impeded, to 
their benefit. say of Rirty. 

invtolabiliz, Latin. ] 
1, Not to be mh 

fure, thalt give account 
To him who {ire us, whofe charge isto ki 
This place inviolable, and thele from barm, ALie, 

In vain did pature’s wile command 
Divide the waters from the land, 
If daring thips, znd men prophane, 
Invade ht inviolable main; 
Th* eternal fences o' 
And pafs at will the boundiefs dee; pes. 

Ye lamps of heaw'’n, he faid, and lifted high 
His hands, wow free; thou venerable dey t _ 

' bave converfed with you, are for ever a 

3 infupera- |, 

them to 

INVIOLABLE. adj. [inviolable, Fr. 

rofaned ; not to be injured. 

Dryden, 

INV 
Trvielable pow'rs! aJor'd with dread, 
Be all of you adjur’«. 

This birthright, wien our author rons mult 
and moult mot be face sd and fwevelubie. Locke. 

The prophet Davic thinks, that the very meet- 
ing of men togethe:, and their accompanying 
one another tu the biufe of God, thould make 
the bond of their lave infoluble, and tie them in 
a league of imvioladi: amity. Hooker. 

See, fee, they j jo. embrace, and feem to kifs, 
As if they vow'd fu nc league /evvelable. Shot, 

3. Infufceptible of hurt or wound, 
TH’ sev stable faints 

Tn cubick phalanx fm —— inte. Milton. 
Invi'ovasty. aav. [from invioladle,} 

Without breach; without failure, 
Mere acquaintancs: you have none: you have 

drawn them all into: nearer line; and they who 
ine 

vial, Dryden, 
te to profeffio: of chriftianity imvislably 

engages all its followers to do good to all men. 
Sprat. 

Inve ‘OLATE. f emeie French; invio- 
fatus, a nhurt ; uninjured ; un- 
profaned ; unpolluted ; unbroken. 

His fortune of arms was Gill teuielare, Bacon, 
But let irtvolate truth be always dear 

To thee, even befure friendthip, truth prefer. 
Denkan, 

If the paft 
Can hope a parcon, by thofe mutual bonds 
Nature has feai’d between us, which, though I 

» Have cancell’d, thou haft Mill prefery'd invinidte: 
1 beg thy pardon. Denham’ s Si 
se your claim fetislate fecures ; bit 

*Tis writ in fate, T can Le only yours. Drydew, 
In all the changes of his doubtful flare, 

His truth, like heav'n’s, was kept few eet 

I'xnvious. adj. as Latin.] Teak: 
fable ; unt 

If nothing can ea his love, 
And virtue imine ways can prove, 
What may wot he confide to do, 
That brings both love and virtue too? Hudibrar, 

To Invi'scate. o. a, [in and wi/tus, Lat.J 
To lime; to entangle in glutinous mat- 
ter. 

The camclion’s food being flies, it hath im the 
tongue 2 mucous and flimy extremity, whereby, 
upon a fudden emiffion, it immfcates a — 
tangkth thofe infects. 

could Invisiprity, af. [inti reach s 
from invifible,] The flate of being in-. 
vilible ; ys IE ser to fight.. 
They may be demonftratcd tw be innumerable, | 

fubtituting their fmallnefs forthe reafon of theur 
impiftbility. Ray. 

INVI'SIDLE.. ad. [innjibe, Fr. ine 
bilis, Lat.] “Noe ot perceptible by 
fight; not Ss be feen. 

e was frvifible that hurt me fo; 
And nase inifible, but fpirits, can go, Sidacy. 

The threaden fails, 
Bore with th’ éwujidie and creeping wind, 
Diew the huge bottoms tu the fussow'd fea. 

Shab, t. 
'Tis wonderful,, new 

That an invifble inftingt thould flame them 
To loyalty untearn'd, honour untaught, Sasifé 

Tous evifible, or dimly feen, 
In thefe rg bree works. Mitten. 

He that believes 9 God, believes fuch a being 
as hath all perfections 3 amung which this is 
one, that he isa fpitit, and pais, tharhe 
is /rvifible, anckcannot be feen. Titan 

It feems eaficr 10 make one's felf iewifdleto. 
others, than tu make another's thoughts viftble 
to me, which are not vifible to himicif. Leote, 

Invr'siery. adv. [from le.) Inm 
perceptibly oo te Sghe. 



INU INV INU 
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Your care about your banks infers 2 fear’ ae death Fm a fun's Sumeme- 
Of threatening flouds, amd Jmumdurioms ay Tyrants and flaves. 

Ub a. 5. ‘To entangle. 

Age ly degrees sevifib'y doth creep, ~ 
Nor oo we form to die, but fall afleep, Derk. 

Invita'tion. a. f. [inpitation, Fr. imvi- ae oe hi ase to 2 thing Sy, : om fr gs Picket No fwelling ivondarion hides the grounds, This reference of the helpings . 
sate, Lat.) The act of inviting, bid-} Bur eryftal po glide within their bounds. we have no idea, is fo fF or = a ws = 

ding, or calling to any thing with ce- : Gay.) that it only ferves the. mor Peers 

2. A confluence of any kind. ficulties, ideas after ; remony and civility. 
Thar otiver ented heh a lowly look, 

And foon the gracious frtuturive touk. — Dry. 
Invi'tatony. adj, [from inwito, Lat.] 

Uling invitation ; containing invitation. 
Jo INVITE. ©. a, [invito, Latin; ine, 

viter, French. ] 

As obfeure and imperfoet ut 
our reafon, fe do dulnovs words P Lacte. 
featon, . scate. 

yatncal 

6. ‘To complicate 5, *° © : 
Some frvafy'd thet EY pic, even to tHe 
Syllogifm is of neceiany on the falvacies that 

eed Wittys OF HTT 

Man towns, through that imndation of 
the I a Gayest utterly ae: Spenfer- 

Tol'nvocate. via. [invocs, Latin.] 
To invoke; to implore; to call upon 5 
to pray to, . 
Poor key-cold figure af a boly king! 

1. ‘T'o bid; toy. | He's lawful, that I /mtscaze thy glurty are often « aan o: BL id; to alk to ar Place, partic eae ee oteen of poor Aune. Shafi] ait curceg mcrae’ 
arly to one’s own hoale, with intreaty, If Dagun be thy god, To bh angle rogether Coil 

aud complaifance. : Goto histemple, frracate bis aid . 7 fufedl end; to ™ 
Tf thou be éevited of a mighty man, withdaw | = With folemneit devotion. —-Miften"s a k y. and invelte. Milter, 

aly (lt, ar Betws, Here rather let me drudge, and can MY : arth with hey min St TErom involun- He comes fered bp a younger fon. Milten, "Till veamin or the draft of tervile f ' InvVo'Luy dv. \ 
re . e 

tary.) Nor by hore’ 5 not fpontaneoully, OSLER oo oe t Latin. gpeerofentaire, French. 
1. Not having th cs * po wer of choice, 

The gath*ring zoel ers 25 iMoves along, 
Involves 3 valt fepe fuerte <t thirong, 

gently draw, and LErugeling tefs ong lefe 

Confume me, and oft impocated death When much company’ is fevited, die be as 

Hatten the welcume end of all my Pans {paring as pofhible of is. ift, 

2 Ty cake nagar to ind i ee maak: . ; ; induce : epocalion 3 hope or pleafure. ’ me Ixvoca’tion. wf. [iavocai us 
A war upon'the Turks is more worthy than invocatio, Latin. ] sea er upon any other gentics, thoagh facilicy and] t. The act of calling upo™ 0 fieul 

dupe of fuccels mgit devire fome other chvice, Is not the name of prayet ° ts fort ‘Bu 
Bacon. | even all the fervice that ever ar tw ened ; 

Nor art thou fuch i} And that for no other caufes #1 PPOe, but} Rollin her vortex, arsed ber pow'r tonfefs, Ps 
Created, or fuch place hatt here to dwell, to thew that there is. in retigior ne acceptable 2 Not chofen ; not <fone Willig | "Pe, As may not oft invite, though tpirits of heav'a, duty, which devour iavocatio* of the name of | 3* The forbearanee of czar action By. To vifit thee, Malten's Paradive Lafl.| God doth not either pretuppol or infer. Hester. fuch Command of the smind, is calleg tent t 
The likerwl conttibutions fuch teachus mt | 2, The form of calling for the afilance and whatfoever adliom i= performed <,"luatayy. 

pring a Hill to sevite more Decay Prog or prefence of any being: athought of the mind, is called sr, nee tuen? 

Shady groves, that eafy Oeep /avvse, i Honeft a eecacathnn is miftrefs' name ar ane = get wal the P ated eg : Lace, 
And after toilfume days a (ult repofe at night. amt and tats, ond in Wes Shakjpeare, — ’ ay tear » 

Duy den's Virgil. . jus is contained j "5 tnwolut;, To Invi're. wv. m. [invito, Latin.] ‘To _ rhe Propofition of Gratin hall a line, Woafe. IuvoLu TION, #. /- Matto, Tay: Pepe, A line, and thar of janerutiot 18 iff ‘The aét of involvin tin aile or call to any thing pleafing. Iwill fteain myfelfto breathe out this one in-] t+ ee en OF JO Wrappin cs 
Ali things tate tecalion, Howel.| 2. The fate of being entang!. . a 

To peaceful cownfels. Milren, The whole poem is a prayer t9 fortune, and plication. “ © Oss the frvecation ig divided between the two Gejzics Alltbings are mixed, and caufes py 
siddifon on Ituly. mutual invelatiens, al 

I'svoicr. nif, [This word 1s perbaps} 5. "phat which is wrapped roung oo” 
corrupted from the French word emvoyes, thing. : y 
fend. } A catalogue of the freight ofa Great conceits are raifed of the servation br . ' sce of branous covesing called the filly-haw, fome. rad - = she tices and price of g times found about the heads of chisdren.’ 

a . 

Jo Invo’xe. wv. a, [invoro, Latin; m-|. ; Brown's gree 

“ French.] ‘o call upon; to To Inv'RE. v => v4 ure.) sat ° ee 

ha 3 to - to; to invocate, : bituate ; = make ready or ry ing y 

b . Pil tavoke dwells in ber eyes.’ actice @ cutiom 5 toaccuftom. It 

Soe Sieg. d anciently with before the thing 

One peculiar nation to fele&t Aifed, now to. : 

From all the reit of whom to be iatst Becaute they foproudly infulty we muft a little 

Tie thitful bard, inure theit cars swith bearing how others, whom 

Seriking the Thiacian harp, devebes Apsley . they more regard, are accultumed tu ufe the {elf 

To make his hero and himfelfimmortale | #'r7er. Sonre language with UE. Hester. 

To Invo'tve. v. a. [invalvo, Latin.} If there migist be added true art and learning, 

1. “oinwrtp; to cover with any thing there would be as much difference, in maturny 

od ’ 
circumfluent. 

of judgment, hetween men therewith feared, vod 

Leave a finged buttom all intel that which nuw men are, as between er thar 

W ith ttench and tmoke. Milton, | are naw wok nace cal adie eaerr, 

No man could mifs his way to heaven for want ‘That it may no pat » 

of hight; und yet fo vain are they #5 69 think Ie fo throng labour can itfelf tree, Hush, Tule, 
; A. , England was a peaceable kingdom, and but 

valtnimg it in darknels, iB 
ny eee a en * uy of Piety, lately fnwred to the mild and goodly goverament 

In-a cloud Arvefu'd; he takes his fight, of the Confeffor. - Spenja. 

Where Grecks and Trojans mix'd in moetal The forwatd band, Awr'd fo wounds, makes 

fight. Deyden. 

2. Toimply; to comprife. 
We carinot demonitrate thefe things fo as tu 

fhew that the contrary ucecMarily sveeti's a com- 
tradiction, Tilletjor. 

3- To intwif; to join. : mi 
He knows his end with mine frvelw'd. Milton 

4-. To take in; to catch; to conjoin. 
The gath’ring number, as it moves — 

Tevolves a val iavoluntary throng. wre 
Sin we fhould hate altogether; but our patred 

of it may ieee: the perfon which we fhouls 
not hate at all. nt Spar. 

Inve'ver. 1. f- [from intite.] He who 
invites. 
They furctbly cut out abortive votes, fuch as 

their dewieers and encuuragess molt fancied, 
Aang Charles, 

Honour was the aim of the guefts, und inte. 
ret was the fcupe of the Jeurer. Seals fdr. 

Wines and cates the tables grace, 
But moit the kind incéser’s cheerful face. Pope 

Invi'tinctry. adv. (from inviting.) In’ 
‘ “fuch a manner as invites or allures. 

Tf he can but drefs up a temptation tu Inok 
fwvitingly, the bufiaels is done.  Decuy of Uicry.’ 

To Ivu’menate. v. a. [inumbyo, Lat.) 
To thade ; to cover with fhades. Did. 

Inuncrion, af. [inungo, inundus, Lat.) 
‘The ai of fmearing or anointing. 
The wife author of natuce hath placed an the 

rump two glandules, which the bird carches 
hold upon with her bill, and fqueezes our an 
gily liniment, fit for the rmerFisn of the feathers, 
and caufing their filaments to cubere, Ray 

‘ re 
Isun Da‘TION. an. f. (inundation, French ; 

inundatio, Latin.) 
1. The overflow of waters; flood; de- 

lunge. Jnundation, fays Cowley, implies 
lefs than deluge. 

Her father counts it cargerous, 
That the would give her forruw fi much (way 5 
And in his wildom hates ur Maniagey 
Tu Gop the imuetation of her tears, Shalfpeare. 

The fame inwadatiom was aot patt forty Pout. 
in molt places: fo thar fome few wild inhabi- 
tants of the woeds efeaped, Bacon. 

All fountains of the deep, 
Broke up, fhall heawe the ocean to ufurp 
Keyood all bounds, "till iawadetion rife 
Above the bigheft bills. Milton's Pur. Loft- 

This frxmirtioa unto the Egyptians happeneth 
when it is winter unto the Ethiupians, Brews. 

‘d. Milter 

way 
Upon the tharpell fronts of the moft fierce, 

Dawiel, 
Then cruel, by theit fports ts blood fryr'd 

Of fighting bealts, and men to beatts expus’d. 
Milton, 

, To fnere ' 

Our prompt obedience. Milton*s Par. Lj. 
They, who had been matt inur’d te buliicts, 

had not in their lives ever undergone fu great fa~ 
tigue For 1wenty days together. Clharinion. 

We nay Jewre, ourfelves by cuftom: te bear 
the cktremitics of weather without injury, 

bie Aiddifer's Gwar tien, 

6@2 



INW 
Ixu'nement. a, f. [from inure.] Prac- 

tice; habit; ufe ; cultom ; frequency. 
If iron wil! acquire by mere continuance a 

eret appetite, and habitual inclination to the fite 
it held, then how much more may education, 
being nothing cile but a contant plight and é- 
wroment, induce by cuttom good habits mtea rea- 
fonable creature, Wetton. 

Tolxu'nn, v.a. [in andura.] To in- 
tomb ; to bury, 

The fepulehre 
Wherein we faw thee quietly inurn'd, 
Hath op'd its ponderous and marble jaws 
To cut thee up again. —- Stadpeare’s Hemicr, 

Amidit the tears of Trojan dames frara’, 
And by lis Joys! daughters truly moura’d. Dryd, 

Isu'stion, ». f. [inuflio, Latin.] The 
a&of burning. as. 

Invu'rite. adj. [inutile, Fr. inutilus, Lat.] 
Ufelefs ; unprofitable. : 
To refer w heat and cold isa compendiows and 

inutile {peculasion, Bacon": Nat. Hijlery. 

Isurenity. a. f [innsilité, Fee tnnatili- 
tas, Latin.] Ufeleffnefs ; unprofiga- 
blenefs. i ; ‘ 

Invu'enenaBir. adj. [inoulnerable, Fr. 
invulnerabiliz, Lat.] Not tobe wounded ; 
fecure from wound, 
Qur cannon’s maljce vainly fini! be fpent 

Agaisit th’ ierm!reradle clouds of heav'n, Shall. 
Nor vainly ho 

To be /ewulncrabie in thofe bright arms, 
Theat mortal dint none can refit. 

Vania, though by Pallas taught, 
By love intwduerrdic thought, 
Searching in bowks for wifdom"s aud, : 
Wars ia the very fearch benay'd. Swift. 

To Inwa'et. v. a [in and wall] To 
enclofe or fortify with a wall. 
Three fuch towns in thefe places with the 

garrluns, would he fo augmented as they would 
be able with ttle ta smwail themfelves Mrungly. 

Spenjer on Ireland, 

I'nwarp. 
I'nwanos } adv. [tupeand, Saxon. ] 

1. Toward the internal parts; within, 
The parts of living creatures that be more éa- 

«wart, nourifh more than the outward fieth. 
Bacon's Natural Hiflery. 

The medicines which go to thele magical oint- 
meats are fo Broug, that il they wee uled in- 
asardt they would Kill; and therefore they 
work potentiy, though outwards, 3 Baan 

2, With infle€tion or incurvity; con- 

cavely. - , 
Be ttretches out his arm in fign of peace, with 

his breall bending saw arid, Dijicn. 

3. Into the mind or thoughts. 
Looking inward we «at Grieksn dumb; 

Joukang wpwatd we tpeak anc! prevaal. Thaker, 
Geletiel light 

Shine dmwerdt, and the iow) through all her 

pow'ls 
Teradiate. 

I'y Ward. aay. 
1. Internal ; placed not on the outfde but 

within. 
He could not reft, but did his flout heart eat, 

And waite bis iaward gail with deep delpight. 
Fury Quecn 

To tach jatward part 
Ie Groots invihble, : Milton 

Sickoefs, cratributing oo tefs than old age to 

the thaking down thin feaffulding of the body, 

nay difcuret the inward fhrudlurc mere plainly, 

Pipe, 

Milton. 

Milton 

z, Reflcfling ; deeply thinking. 

With outward frakes heir facs'ty [ receiv'd * 

Bur beot aod faward to mylelf again : 

Fergica’d, tele matters 1 revai'd, in vain. 

5 

t, Any a within, geverally 

2. In the parts within; internally. 

3. With inflection or concavity. 
I'NWARDNESS. nn. 

INW 
3. Intimate ; domettick ; familiar. 

Though the lord of the liberty do pain him- 
felf ali he may to y.cld equal juftiee unto all, yor" 
can there not but grent wbufes lurk in fo feward: 
and abfolute a privilege. fer. 

All my frward friends abhorred me. ae 

4. Seated inthe mind. 
Princes have but their titles for their glories, 

An sutward honour for an irward teil ; 
And for unfelt imaginations, 

UNW, ARE feel a wortd of reftlefs cares, Shat/, 
D. n. f. 

the 
bowels, has this fenfe a fin- 
gular. 

Then factificing, bid 
The fo-verds, and their fat, with incenfe ftrew'd 
On the cleft wood, and all duc rites periorm’d, 

, JMilton, 
They eficem them moit profitable, becaufe of 

the great quantity of fat upog their Jreunrds, 
Mortimer, 

2. Intimate; near acquaintance. Little | 
ufed, 

Sir, I was an frward of his; a fly fellow was 
the duke; and I know the caufc of his with- 
drawing. Shakfpeare, 

I'ywarpiy. adv, [from inward. ] 
1. In the heart ; vately. 

That which érwerdly cach man fhould be, 
the charch outwardly wught totcBity. Heater. 

1 blecd swardly for my lord. Shak fpeare. 
Mean time the king, though inwerdly he 

mourn'd, 
In pomp triumphant to the town retura'd, 
Attended by the chiefs. Dryer, 

Let Benedict, like covered fire, 
Confume away in fighs, walle frwardiy. Shab. 

Cantharides he prefcribes both outwardly and 
Fmicraraldy. Arbuchaer, 

[from inward. } In- 
timacy; familiarity. ‘ 
You know my smwurdarfi anti love 

Ts very much unto the prince and Claudio. 
Stulkfprare, 

ToIxwr'ave. . inwove or inweaved, 
part. pall, immuour, inwoven, or in- 
waved. [in and weave. } 

1. To mix any thing in weaving, fo that 
it forms part of the texture. 
A fait border, wrought of fundry flowers, 

Tauctee with an ivy winding tratl. Spenjer. 
Down they catt 

Their crowns, ‘ewive with amaramh and gold. 
Milton, 

And o'er foft pally of purple grain unfold 
Rich tap'iiry, fhifen’d with crwones puld, Pope, 

2. To intertwine; to complicate, 
® The rouf 

Of thicket covert was ierewn Made, AL ifron 

To inwo'on. yw, “Te and wood.) To 
hide in woods. Not ufed. 
He got out of thetiver, imuvaded hiavfelf fo as 

the ladies lol the marking bis {portfulnefs, 
Siluey, 

To Inwra’r. v. a. [in and wrap.] 
t. Tocover by involution ; to involve. 

And over them Arachne high did life 
Her cunning webb, and fpread her fubtil net, 
Jn wrapped in fowl favwak. Fairy Queen, 

This, asan amber crap ivwraps a hee, 
Covering ifeovers your quick foul; that we 
May in your through-diine front pur hearts 

thougiity fee, Donne. 

2. To perplex; to puzzle with difficulty 
or obfcurity, 
The cafe bs no focner made than réfotveds if 

ithe made not dawrapred, but plainty and per- 
fpicuoully. Bacon, 

0c 
g- Ft is doubtful whether the following 

fhould not be enrap, OF inrap, 
from in and rap, rapio, Latin, to ravith 

“ fh I do fee} fl the gave me “cand fee’ t; 
‘Aad teaae ‘tis wonder that eewrepi me thus, 
Yet "tis not madnefs. Shakfpeare, 

For if fuch holy fong 
Enwrap our fancy long, 
‘Time will run back, and fetch the age of gold: 

tem. 

Inwro'ucur. . [im and wrought. 
Rina oie oe ae 
Camus, revorend fir,, went footing flow, 

His mantle hairy and his bonnct fedge, 
fi with figures dim, and onthe edge 
Like to that fangyine Gower infcrib’d with woe, 

Milton. 
To luwan'atue. v. a. [in and wreath} 
To furround as with a wreath. 
Bind their refplendent locks imwrzara'd with 

beams. Milton. 
Nor lefs the palm of imqureathes v pa peace dirs 

brow. xfer. 
JOB. 2. £ [A low word now much in 

ule,of which I cannottelltheetymology. } 
1. Petty, piddling work; a picce of 

ce work. 
2. A low mean lucrative bufy affair. 

He was now with his old friends, like an old 
favourite of a cunning minifier after the jed as 
over. Arburiner, 

No check is known to blufh, no heart tothrob, 
Save when they lofeaqueftion, ora job. Pope, 

Such patents as thefe never were granted with 
a view of being a jot, for the interedt of a pai- 
cular perfom to the damage of the publick. 

Sseuift. 
3: A fudden flab with a sharp infirument. 

o 

I. 
| OB. v. a. 

© firike fuddenly with a harp inftsa- 
ment. 

Asan als with a galled back was fceding in a 
meacuw, a raven pitched upon him, aud fat 
Jobbing of the fore. Le Efirange. 

2. To drive in a fharp inkrument. 
Lct peacocke and turkey leave pdbing their 

hex. Topfer. 
F ebay Senescing phd a pry cael of 
u wor job the edge into the 

fuff, ite a” gi Meno, 

7» Jou. vm. To play the flockjobber 5 
to buy and fell as a broker, 
The jucge thall job, the bifhop bite the town, 

Ano mighty dukes pack cards for half a crowa. 
Pepe. 

Jon's tears. nf Anherb. Ainfwortb. 
Jo'wsen. mn. £ [from sob.) 
1. A man who fells tock in the publick 

funds, 
So cat it in the fouthern feas, 

And view it through a jobter's bill; 
Paton what (pectacles you pleale, 

Your guinea 's but a guinea fill, 
2. One who does chance work. 
Jonnexno’wu. nm. f. [moll probably from: 

jobbe, Flemith, dull, and wow/, hnol, 
seni a head.] Loggerhead; block- 
ead. 
And like the world, men’s jobbermetw/t 

Ture round upon their ears, the poles. Hudibrar. 
Jo’crer. n. /. ones Fe » the diminu- 

Ssuaft, 

tive of Fobn, comes Fackey, or as the 
Scotch, ‘Forkey, ufed for any boy, and 
aes aed for a boy that ridcs races 
horfes, ] 

1. A fellow that rides horfes in the race, 
Taefe were the wife ancients, who heaped up 

greater honours en Pindar’s Jjeckica than on the 
post himfelf, stedijon, 



Joc 
z. A man that deals in horfes. 
3. A cheat; a trickith fellow. 
io ae: v. a. [from the noun. J 
1, To juitle by ridt init one. 
z. Tocheat; to trick. . 
JOCO'SE. adj. [joco/us, Latin.] Merry ; 

waggith ; given to jeit. 
If the fuljeét be facred, all ludicrous turns, 

and jocefe or comical airs, thould be excluded, 

left Foung minds learn to trifle with the awful 

folemaities of retigion. Wants, 

Joco'sety. adv. [from jocofe.] Wag- 
gifhly ; in jet; in game. 
Spondanus imagines Ulyffes may poffibly 

{peak jocefely, but in truth Ulystes never behaves 
with levity. Broame. 

Joco’seness. J a. f- [from joca/e.] 
Joco’sity. Waggery ; merriment. 

A laugh there is of contempt or indignation, 
as well as of misth or jecafiry. Brawn. 

JO'CULAR. adj. [jecularis, Latin.) 
Ufed in jeft; merry; jocofe; wag- 
gith; not ferious: ufed both of men 
and things.’ 
Thefe jecular landers are often as mifchievous 

as thofe of deepett defign. Gov. of the Tomgwe, 
The fative is adramatick poem; the file is 

partiy ferious, and partly fseudar. Dry ten, 
Good Vellum, don't be sorw/ar, Addifen, 

Jocura'rity. n.f. [from socular.] Mer- 
riment ; difpofition to jeit. 
The wits of thofe ages were thort of thefe of 

ours; when mep could maintain immutable 
faces, and perfil ynulterably at the efforts of 
jocularity. Browa's Pulgar Err ours, 

JOCUND. 7% 2 Lenemes Lat.} Merry; 

By, 5 airy; lively. . 
here "s comfort yet; then be thou ipa 

hak[peare. 
No jerand health, that Denmark drinks today, 

But the great cannon to she clouds fhall cell. 
Shobfpeare, 

1. 

They on their mirth and dance 
Intent with jecund muck charm bis ear. Milton, 

Alexis thun'd his fellow-fwains, 
Theis rural (ports, and jorwnd trains. Prior. 

Jo'cunn ty. adv. [from jocund.] Merrily ; 
ly. 

a ke no power of himfif to leave it; but 
he 1s ruined jocwmdly and pleafantly, and dam- 
ned according to his hearts defire. Ssuth. 

To JOG, v, a. [febocken, Dutch.] To 
puth; to fhake by a fudden impulfe ; 
to give notice by a fudden puth, 
Now leaps he upright, jogs me and cries, Do 

you [ee 
Yoncer well favour’d youth, Denne. 

This faid, he yoge'd his good fleed nigher, 
And fleer’d him gently toward the fyuire. Huedié, 

I was pretty well pleafcd while | expected, 
till fruition sogged me out of my pleafing flum= 
ber, ani F knew it was but a dream. Norris. 

Sudden U popg'd Ulyfes, who was laid 
Fatt by my fide, Pope's Odyffex- 

To Joc. vu x. 
1. To move by fuccuffation ; to move with 

finall fhocks like thofe of a low trot. 
The door is open, fir, there lies goud ways 

You may be jogging while your boots are 
Shakjpeare. 

Here lieth one, who did moft truly prove 
That he could never die while he could move > 
So hang his deftiny, never to rot 
While he might dull jog on and keep his trot. 

Milton, 

.2. To travel idly and heavily. 
Fez on, srg on the fout-path ways 

And merrily beat the file-a, 
A merry heart goes all the day, 

Your fad tires ina mile-a, Shalfpeare. 

sehen exe, mtg ing on, ic Wo ‘da ba tt deere, Oo bn pe se ce 
And mura'’ring plays, which they mifcal re- 

Joc. a. /. [from the verb, } 

terruption by a puth 
given by a pulh. 

party-coloured thin, « fox 
whilpered, that the beaur 
above that of a painted utfide, 

Lewis's bands, which Lewis a. nil 
ohn’s ket, with a pj ¥ 
i wha he was oon” at a 

Comes Cupid anc gives me 

Of nothing but {weer Molly Mog, 
z. Arub; a {mall fto 

fCCT 

iG? 

. »Efrange. 
Thus they J9g on, fill tricking tnact t st 

viving- Dryden, 

A pufh; a flight thake ; a fudden in- 
Or thake; a bint 

As a leopaid was valuing himfelf upon his 

gave him a yom and 
Y of the mind was 

Nick found the means tg fipa nore ite 
put into 

A letter when Lam inditing, 

And I fil all the paper wit © riting 

of motion. 
How that which penetrates all bodics without 

the leat jog oF obthru€tion, thould imprefs 4 
Motion of any 15 incunceiveable, 

Jo'ccer. m J. [from jog.] One who 
moves heaviiy and dully. 
They, with their fellow jsegers of the plough. 

L 
To Jo’care. wv. nm. To hake. saa 

Inthe head of man, the tafe of the brain is 
parallel to the horizon; by which there is lefs 
danger of the two brains jege/ing, oF flipping out 
of their place. Dirham 

Jo'uNnarrLe. an. f. 
A jehuapple is a”good relithed fharp apple the 

{pring following, when mot uther fruit is (pent ; 
tocy are fit for tbe cyder plantations. Mortimer, 

To Jor. vw. a. [ soindre, French.) 

1. ‘To add one to another in contiguity. 
Woe unt them that jefm houfe to lwufe, that 

lay field to field. Latah, 
e/# them one to another into one flick, £zet. 
he wall was joined together unto the half. 

Nehemi ch. 
z. To couple ; to combine. 

In this faculty repeating and joimieg together 
its ideas, the mune has on soeer. . Locke, 

3. To unite in league or marriage. 
One only daughter heirs my crown and flate, 

Whom net our oracles, nor heav'n, our fate, 
Now frequent prodigies permit ter sore 
With any native of the Aufonian line. Dryden, 

4. To dah together; to collide; to en- 
counter: this fenfe is to be found in the 
hrafe fo join édattle, in which, éatels 
ia not to fignify fight, but troops 
in array, Committere exercitus, though it 
may likewife mean fight, as, committere 
pretium. 

When they yoimed battle, Hrael was (mitten. 
1 Samue!, 

They thould with refolute minds endure, 
until they might yom battle with their enersics. 

F Kaviies. 

5. To affociate. 
Go near and join thyfelf to this chariot. 4s, 
‘Thou thalt not be yoimed with them ia Bee 

ce 

6. To unite in one ad. : 
Our Leit notes are treafon to his fame, 

‘Foin'd with the loud applaufe of putlick voice. 
Dryelen 

Thy tuneful voice with numbers joie, 
Thy words will move prevail than miac. Drydes. 

7. To unite in concord. 
Be pesfecily primed together in the [ame mind, 

. a Cer. 

8, To a& in concert with, 

aarbut hrs, 

Srefft. 

P 5 an irregularity 

Glanville, 

ot 
Know your ows sue'reit, fir, where’er you 

We jelals i to_yorrt m0 other head. Dryden, 

® Jorn. v, n. 
Re To grow to; to adhere ; to be con. 

tiguous, 
ultus's boule josr-e et Liard to the fynagogue, 

Aes, 
2. To deles to claffh- ‘ 

k you, all your theat kifs my Jad 
home, that out ubies_ soem rot ina hot aye Shaan Here's the calof “Wet altthire’s blood, fe 
Whom Lencoumer*ct, ae Che battles join'd, Shaty 3 To unite with da marriage, ‘ 
other league. 
Should we again beocak thy comma 

and join in affinnty with, 82 peupic ) 
4 To become confederate. 

When there flleth oat anny war, 
Our cetmics, and tigist sage @taitt us, 

or any 

indents, 
dee 

they jare Uttg 

Let us muke peace with his ta . aty bef, With Alexander wpoint® case eae 
Ev'n you yourfeif ¥ Mae, 2 With © F} ; J he cell; You are armed agiing i. 

Any other may ja‘ weith him thay; Po 
] and abit biminrccovering fa tisfadi,” Mure ONDER. w./, [from sod.) Con 404," 

joining. Not ufed. sandtiog : 
A cuntrast of eternal bond of lay, - . Confiim'd by mutual yorder of yur, hen 

Jo'wwen, nf. (from jorw-J On'!"Yren 
trade is'to make utenfils of bag Who paced. Mod con® 
The people wherewith you 

fmiths, carpenters, pest ae PIM ough top, 
It is counted guod workmanthip j. 7% A? 

bear his hand curioufly even, “Maxey, Fyn 
Joinery. nf. [from joiner] eh, By. 

Joinery is an at whereby feveray ,- 
Wood are fo fitted and joined togerhet eee? oF 
lines, fquares, mitersy oF any beves, OY Mair thail feem one entire piece, » that they 

Joint. ./. [ junfura, Lat, Jointure, Fr} 
1. Articulation of limbs; ~ june oF n juncture of moveable bones in animal bodies, - Drupfies and allhinas, and joint racking rheums 

Ae < Mis % 
I felt the fame pain in the fame forme, Tet 

2. Hinge; junttures which admit motion 
of the paris. 
The coach, the cover whereof was made with 

fuch ports that as they might, to 2vuid the wea- 
ther, pull it up clofe when they lifted; fo whee 
they would, they might remain as difcovered and 
openfighted as un hoifeback. Seavey 

3. An joinery. [ joinér, French.} . 
: Straight lines, wo jusmers language, is estied a 

Joint, thats, two pieces of wood are thoi, thar 
ity planed. Maxon, 

4. A knot or commiffure in a plant. 
5+ One of the limbs of an animal cut up 

by the butcher, 
In bringing a joe of meat,’ it falls out of groper 

hand. Stu fe. 
6. Out of Joist. Luxated ; flipped from 

the fucket, or correfpondent part where 
it naturally moves. ; 

acob's thigh was ovt of jo‘nr, 
iy head and whole bacy was fore PM dos 

alto one of my arms and legs put oar af paene: ; 
Hevdere, 

7+ Out of Jorxr. Thrown into confufioa 
and difurder ; confufed; full of ditturb- 
ance. 
Tie time is cat of saint, ob curfod {pight ! 

That ever I was burn to fet it night, dhadjpeare, 
Joint. ad; 
1. Shared among many, 

Som 

=— 



yo! 
Entertain no more of it, 

Than a jofme burthen laid apan us all. Shukfp 
_ ‘Though it be comman ta rofpect uf fome men, 
iis not fo to all mankind; but is the jen pro- 
perty of this country, of this parifh, Licke, 

2; United in the fame polleffion: as we 
pe Pay heirs or cohbtirs, joint beireffee or 

refer. 
Tise fun and man did ftrive, 

Feent tenants of the world, who thould (yrvive. 
Dauner 

Pride then was not; nor arts, that pride to aid ; 
Man walk'd with beaft sot tenant of the fhade- 

. . ig ais: 3- Combined ; acting together in concert, 
a your porne vigour now, 

My bold of this new kingdom all depends, AL‘, 
To a war carried on by the feint force of fu 

musty pations, France could fend troops. Auitif, 

Te Jor, v. a. [from the noun.) 
t. ‘Fo form in articulations, 

The fingers are rtered together for motion, 
aie turaithed with feveral murcies, Kay. 

z. Tu form many parts into one, 
Againh\ the teed he threw 

This forceful fpear, which hiffng as it Rew, 
Peere’d through the yiclding plaoks of seiatcd 

i wood, ry ten. 

3. To join together in confederacy. Not 
ufed, 

The times 
Made fiends of them, fsinting their force "gaint 

Cx t Shak {pcare. 
4+ To divide a joint ; to cut or quarter 

inte joints. 
He peénts the neck; and with a flroke fo trong 

The hetm flies off ; and Lcurs the head along. 
Dryden. 

Jo'nreo. adj. [from Joint.) Full of 
joints, knots, or commiffures. 

Three cubits high 
Tht fereted herbage thoot;, Philips 

Jo'inrer. a, f- [from joint,] A fort of 
plane, 
The frater is fomewhat longer than the fore- 

plane, and hath its fole perfeétly fruity its office 
1s to follow the fore-plane, and rons an cdge per- 
fectly trait, when a joint is tobe thot Moxa. 

Jo wsriy, adv. [from joint.] 
1. Together; not feparately. 

I began a combat Grit with him particularly, 
and after his death with theathers jolatly. Sidney. 

Becaule all thet are of the church eannct 
Junely and equally work ; the firl thing in polity 
required is a difftrence of pesfons in the church. 

Heeksr 

The prittce told him he could fay no claim to 
his gratitude, but Gcfired they might go to the 
altar together, and permi/y return their thanks tu 
whom only it was duc, Addi for 

2. Ina flate of union or co-operation, | 
His name a great example Mands, to thew 

How (lrangely high endeavours may be bleft, 
Where pitty and valour formt/y gu, Dryden 

Joinrisss. af. [from sointere,} Que 
wha holds any thing in joluture. 

Our queen 

Th’ imperkal sounzress of this warlike ftate, 
We've taken now ta wife. Stub fpeare’s HMamlcs, 

Joixtsto'o.. af, [joint and flool.] A 
flool made not merely by infertion of 
the feet, but by inferting one part in 
another. 
He rides the wild mare with the boys, and 

jumps upon joiforlr, and wears hit boot very 
frwth like unto the fign of the leg. Shudfpeare, 

Could that he eternal which they dad teen 2 
rude Tink, and periaps the ather juesc of it a 
pent hod # Soura. 

He uled to Jay chairs and ‘oinsfoos in their 
way, char they aught lacak nulea by falling, 

alt batinst 

JOL 
JOINTURE. w./. [ jointure, French.) 

Effate fettled on a wife to be enjoyed 
after her hydband’s deceale, 
The joiaeure thar your hing mull make, 

With ber dow’ty thall be caunterpois’d, Shalfp. 
The old countets of Defmond, who tived in 

TS89, and many years fince, wat married in 
Ectward the Fourth's time, aud held her jaintare 
from ail the carls of Detmund finee then. 

Ruteigh's Uf. of the World. 
There "sa civil queition us'd of late, 

Where lies my pofwture, where your own citate ? 
Dryden. 

What *s property * You fee it alter, ~ 
Or, in 2 mortgage, prove 4 lawyer's fhare, 
Or, ia a foimture, vanith from the heir. Pope. 

Joist. nf. [from joindre, Fr.] The fe- 
condary beam of a floor. 
Some wood is not good 10 ule fur heams a 

Soijity brevule of the brittlencts. Mortimer. 
The kettie ta the top was hoilt, 

Avd there flood fattened to a jai. Swift. 
To Joist. v. a. (from the noun.) To fit 

in the {maller beams of a flooring, 
JOKE, a. f- { joeus, Lat.) A jell; fome- 

thing not ferious. 
Link towns to towns with avenues of oak, 

Incloic whole downs in wallsy “tas all a pote! 
Tnexotahte death fall level all. Pope. 
Why thould poblick mockery in print, or a 

merry jode upon a ftage, be a better teft of truth 
than publick perfecuniuns > Torts, 

Tb Jone. v. mn. [ socar, Lat.] To jel; to 
merry in words and aétivns. 

Our neighbours tell me wit, in foting talky 
Of athes, leather, oat-meal, bran, and chalk. 

Gy. 
Jo’xer. #.f. [from joke.] A jelter; a 

merry fellow, 
Thow mad*it thy firft appearance in the world 

like a dry potrz, buduon, or jack pudding. Denvis. 

Jove. n. f [gueule, Fr. crol, Saxon.) 
t. The face or cheek. It is feldom ufed 

but in the phrafe cheek dy jole. 
Follow’ nap, I'll go with thee cheek by pie, 

Shab /peare 

And by him in another hale 
Affidled Ralpho, cheek by s/c. Hudibras 

Your wan complexion, and your thin oles, 
father, Dryden. 
Aman, who has digefed all the fathers, lets 

a pure Euglith divine go cheek by sue with him, 
Collier on Pride, 

z. The head of a fith. ; 
A falinon’s belly, Helluo, was thy fate : 

The dodtor call’d, diclares ali belp too late : 
Mercy ! crits Helluo, mercy on my foul ' 
Isthere no hope? alas! then bring the fou’, Pape, 

Red-[peckicd trouts, the falmon’s filver jel, 
The jomted lobftcr, and unfculy foale. Gray, 

To four, v. a. [from soll, the head.] To 
beat the bead againit any thing; to 
clath with violence. 

Howfuc’cr their hearts are fever'd in religion, 
theiz heads are both one; they may fol! lors 
together, S4ubfp care. 

The vortoifes envied the cahnets of tne Logs, 
"till they faw them rifled tu picevs and devoured 
for want of a buckier. L' Efowege. 

Jo‘tury, ade. [from solly.] In a difpo- 
fition to noify mirth. 
The guocly emprets, foldity inclin’d, 

Ts to the welcome bearet wondrous kind, Devt 

Jocument, af. [from jolly.) Minh; 
merriment ; gayety. Obfolete. 

Matter of mirth enaugh, though there were 
none, 

Sine could devife, and thoufand ways invent 
Te feed her foolth humour, and vais falliwere, 

Fany qQ ra.” 

Jo'uLiness, 
Joutiry. 

i nef. [from jelly.] 

JON 
1, Gayety; elevation of fpirit, | 

He with a proud jellity commanded Lim to 
leave shat quarrel only for him, who was only 
worthy to enter into it. Sidney. 

2. Merriment ; feltivity. 
With joyance bring ber, and with fully. 

fer. 
There fhali thefe pairs of faithful tovers'ne 

Wedded, with Theteus, atl inpoiftty,  Shak/p, 
The brazen throat of war had ceus’d te roar 5 

All now was turn'd to jellicy and game, 
To tuxury and rict, feaft and dance.  — Melton. 

Good men are never fo furprifed asin the midit 
of their jollitiery nor fa fatally overtaken and 
caught as whew the table is made the (mare. 

Seurk, 
With branches we the fanes adorn, and watte 

In jollity the day ordain’d tu be the lait, Deyeer. 
My heart was filled with melancholy to tee 

feveral dropping in the midi of misth and jollity. 
sidtifon’s SpeFator. 

JO'LLY. adi, { joli, Fr. joviales, Lat. ] 
t. Gay 5 merry; airy; cheerful; lively ; 

jovial. ; 
Like a jolly troop of huntimen, come 

Our bufty Englith. Shakfpeare's King John, 
© nightingale! 

Thou with freth hupe the Jover's beart do'ft Gl, 
While the jolly hours lead on propitivus May, 

Mitton, 
All my griefs to this are jolly, 

Nought fo tad as melanciwiy. 
Ev'n ghulis bad learo’d to groan; 

Bat free from punifhment, as free from fin, 
The hades liv'd jo, and without aking. Dry, 

This genthe knight, infpir'd bey jolly May, 
Forfook his cafy couch at carly day. Db 
A theptcrd now along the plain he roves, 

And with his rally pipe delights the groves. Prior. 
2. Plump; like one in high health, 

He catches at an apple of Sedum, which 
though it may entestain his eye with a floiid, 
Jolly white andred, yet, upon the tuuch, it thall 
60 his bane only with fench and fouinefs. Sseré, 

To JOLT. vo. an. [I know not whence 
derived.) To thake as a carriage on 
rough ground. 
Every btrle unevennefs of the ground will 

caulc fuch a poltime of the charivt as to hinder 
tbe motion of tts Lails. Wilkins, 

Violent motion, 2s yolting in a coach, may be 
_ ufed in this cai, tchuthror an Diet, 

A coach and fix horfes is the utmod cxereile 
yau can bear, and how glad would you be, if it 
could waft you in the air to avoid felting, Swift. 

To Jour. v. a. ‘To thake one as a car- 
riage docs. 

Jorr. ». f [from the verb.) Shock ; 
violent agitation, 
The iympturms arc, bloody watcr upon a fud~ 

den yslt ue vivleat motion, — sdrberdmar ot Deer, 
The tirft jolt had like to have thaken me wnt; 

bat afterwards the mution was aly. Sseye. 

Jo'ttHeap. a. f. [I know not wheece 
derived.] A great head; a dolt; a 
blockheud. ‘ 

Fic on thee, solthead, thou can‘ft not read! 
Shaul fpeare, 

Had man been a dwarf, he had fearce trom a 
reafonable creature ; for be moult then have cither 
had a fsltheed, and fo there would pot hase ben 
body and blood enavyh to fapply bis brain wits 
fpitits; or he muft have hada {mail head, and fo 
there would not bave been bra enough for hie 
bufine{s. Grew, 

Jonaqur'tre. nf. [ jonquille, Fre] A fpe- 
cies of daffod:l, The flowers of this 
plant are greatly cftewmed for their flrong 
fweet fcent. Miller, 
Nor gradual bloom is wanting, 

Nor hyacinths of purcit virgin white, 
Low bent and blulhing inward : nor sompwi'ice 
Of potent fragrance. Thomjon's Spreng. 

Burten. 

(_oogle WOOK 



jou 
Jo'nvex. #. f- [xon, 

receptaculum. } 3 pot. 
They will allow us ne’er a jerdem, and then we 

beak in your chimney; and your chamberlye 
breeds fleas like a loach, Shak{peare. 

This china jerder bet the chief o'ercome 
Replenith, not inglorioufly at bome. rf 

The copper-pot can boil milk, heat porridge, 
hold fmall-beer, or, in cafe of neceffity, ferve 
for a perden. Swift. 

Jo'surn’s flowers, nf. A plant. Ainfw, 
To Jo'stie. v. a. [ joufer, French.] To 

juitle ; to rufh againit. 

Jor. x. f [ere] A point; a tittle; 
the lealt quantity ree 

, As fuperfluous fleth did rot, 
Amendment ready ftill at hand did wait, 

To pluck it out with pincers fiery hot, 
That foon in him was le! ; 

Go, Eros, fend his treafure after, do it; 
Detain no jot, I charge thee, Shat/peare. 

Let me not ftay a jor from dinner; go, get it 
realy. Shekfpeare. 

This mor hurts him nor profits you ajo 5 
Forbear it therefore; give your caufe to Heav'’n 

Shak fprare. 
"This bond doth give thee here no jet of biaod ; 
The words exprefsly are a pound of eth, Shat/p. 

1 argue not 
Againft Heav'n’s hand, or will; nor bate one jor 
Of heart vw hope; but Mill bear up and feer 
Right onwards, Milton, 

You might, with yueiding as much juflice, 
hang me up, becaule I’m old, as beat me becaule 
I’m impotent, L' Efrange. 
A man may read the difcourfos of a very ra- 

tonal author, and yet acquire not one pot of 
knowledge. Lovke. 

The final event will not be one jar Iefs the cna 
fequence of our own choice and adtions, for 
God's having from ali eternity forefeen and de- 
termined what that event fhall be. Rogers. 

JOVIAL .odj | jovial Fr, joviair, Lat.) 
1. Under the influence of Jupiter. 

‘The fined fars are aftrologically differenced by 
the plancts, and are efteemed martial or jewa/, 
according to the colours whereby they anfwer 
"Oh planets. Brown's Valgar Errours 

2. Gay; airy; merry. 
ree lord, pir motel rugged looks, 

Be bright and jovial "mong your guetts, Shahjp. 
Our jorial tar reiga'é at tie birth. Shak/peare. 
Some men, of an iliand melancholy nature, 

incline the company, into which they come, to be 
fad and ill-difpofed ; and contrariwife, others of 
a jeowial navore difpofe the company to be merry 
sod cheerful. Bacon's Natwral Hiflory. 

His odes are fome of them panegyrical, others 
moral, the rcit jovial or bacchanalian. Dryden. 

Perhaps =a je@ that chanm'd the fprightly 
crowd, 

And made the serial rable laugh fo. toudy 
To fome falfe notion ow'd its pour pretence. Prior. 

Jo'viatry. adv. [ona jovial. } Merrily ; 
gayly. a 

fo’vratwess.n./- [from joum/.] Gayety ; 
merriment. . 

fouisance, a. f- [rejowiffance, Dr.) Jol- 
lity ; merriment; fefivity. Obfolete. 

in, my dear, when thail it pleafe thee fing, 
As thou were wont, fongs of fome jewifance ? 
Toy mufe too long Mumbertth in forrowing, 

Lulled afltep through love's mifgovernance- 

dj bs Fr gern o'uRNAL. adj. [ sournale, Fre giormetes. 
j Italian.) Dat” quotidian. Out of 

ule. 
Now ‘gon the gulden Phachus for to fteep: 

His fiery face in biliows of the weit, 
And his faint fhecels water'd in ocean deeps 

Wilt from thelr journal labours they did reft. 
Fairy Queen. 

og 
To th’ under geheration, 
Your fafety manifetted. yeu. Son a Te 

Stick = your jewrnal courfe; the breach of 
cuftom 

Is breach of all. 2 Shak [Pear ‘ Cymnbeline. 

Jeunnats mL Ljowrnal Fs goral 

principal paffages of 

navigation of Hanno and of Hamilcur, A a, hay paper publithed dain" Arbat 

Jo’urNauist. a. /. 

3 

Jou 
Ere twice the fun has made hig journal greet~ 

A diary; an account dail cuutealonn. =" j Edward kept a molt judicious journal of all the the affuirs ot Weekes 
A Taywurd on Edward ¥'- 

Time has deftroy’d two noble urnah ak the 

writer of journals. 

French. ] 

When Duncan is ailee 
Whereto the rather fhall this day’s hard journey 
Soundly invite him, 

Scarce the fun 
Hath finithed half his journey. 

voyage or travel by fea. 
Su are the horfes of the enemy, 

In gencial journey bated and brought low. Shak/p, 
Before the light of the gofpel, mankind tra- 

velied like Ue pe in the dark, without any cer- 

of the end of their journey, or of the tain profpe 
ex | that led to ir. Rogers, 

¢ fur the promis’d jsurmcy bids prepare 
The (mooth-bair'd hories and the rapid car. Pope, 
Pafflage from place to place. 
Some, having a long jearmey from the upper 

regiuns, would float up and down a good while, 
Fi Burnet’s Theory, 

Light of the world, the ruler of the year, 
Still as thou do’ fl thy radiant journey Tun 
Through every diftant climare own, 
That in fair Albion thou bat feen 
The greateit prince, the brighte queen. Pricr, 

To Jo'unney. v. n. [from the noun.) To 
travel , to pafs from place to place. 

Gentlemen of good efteem 
Are jowrncying to falute the emperor, Shal/peare. 
We are jeurmeving unto the place, of which the 

Lord faid, I will give it you. Numbers, 
Since fuch tove’s natural ftation is, may full 

My love defcend, and jowrmey down the hill; 
Not panting after growing beautics, fo 
1 thall ebb on with them who homeward go. 

4 Donne. 
E have jowrmeyed this morning, and it is now 

the heat of the day; therefore your lordthip's 
difeourfes bad need content my cars very well, 
to make them intreat my eyes to keep open, 

Baron. 
Over the tent 2 cloud 

Shall reft by day, a fiery gleam by night, 
Save when they feurmy. Milton's re Left. 

Having heated his body by powrteysag, he touk 

cold upun the ground. Pifeman's Ssrgery. 

Jo‘unweyman, nf. [ journée, a day's 
work, Fr. and max.] A hired work. 
man; a workman hired by the day. 
They wre called joerseymten that wrought with 

others by the day, though now by thutute to be 
extended to thofe likewite that covenant to work 
in their vccupation with anuther by the year, 

Cowell. 
Players have fo frotted and bellowed, that t 

have thought fume of nature's powracywer had 
made men, and not made them well, Shut /peare 

I intend to work for the court mylelt, and 
will have jowreeymen under me tu furmlh the rett 
of the nation, ildifon. 

Says Frog to Bull, this old rogue will take the 
bufiuefs into his hands; we mult Marve or turn 
jowrneymen to old Lewis baboon, Arbuthuot. 

Joturnexworn. n, /, [ journée, French, 

Joust. a. f. [soufF 

{from journal.) A 

O'URNEY. n. f- [ journé, 
: The travel of . ie iis 

Shat/peare’s Macbeth, 

Mi/ton. 
2. Travel by land: diftinguifhed from a 

yo Ff 
and wrk.) Work performed for hire 5 
work done by the ay. 

Did ne committee fats where he ; 

Might cut out jarrsre yrteee vk Sor thee? 

And fet thee a tafe wriths fubornation, 

To flitch up fale and? Pe cgueftration?  Hwdibras, 
Her family the was forced to hire cut at jour. 

neywork to her neigh boas rs~ , Arbwthnor, 
Fr.) Tilt; tourna. 

It is now written ment; mock figr hte 
lefs properly ju/f. 
Bakes, and Ee 1 trappings, porgeous knipiy re} jouf and tournammeaa t iF on "3 re i. ojoust.vu. a [ poufrer, Fr. % 

in the tilt. t] To ran 
_ Aliwhe fiimce 

Foufied in Afpramont ar Montalban. 

Jowuen mf. [perdnaps corrupted 
howler, as makin a hideo : 
the game, wien tou reit peg Aey 
follow as their leader. ] The mame 

© a hunting dog or beast. 
Ste him drag his feeble Jegs about, 

Like hounds ili-couplee! = _foraer lugs p; 
Through hedges, ditches, and througi, py fijy 

t 
Jo'wren, n h Dy yale os .f- [perhaps Corrupted e%. 

folter.} To, 
Plenty of ith is vented fo the fi 

whom we call jowters, Dred, ‘ 
JOY. nf. [ soye, Fr. gfogia, Ttajj,. “are ™. 

an tw, 1. The paffion produced by any -] 
cident; gladnefs; exultation, “PPy g 
Fy is adelight of the mind, gf, : ie 

fideration uf the prefent, or affureg ” th 
potkfion of a goud. “pr 

There appears much joy in him; ey. v. 
that yey could not thew itfelf moder” My," 
without a badge of bitternefa. rd Shoup 

There fhould not he fuch heavincn**/acan 
deftrudion, as fhall be yey over the, '” their 
perfuaded to falvation, : ey are 

The lightfore paftun of joy was Siras, 
vanithing, fapertcial thing. thar only har trivial, 
apprebcafion, and plays upon the furface of _ 

_ foul. ig 
2. Gayety ; merriment ; feltivity, ; 

The roofs with fey refound ; 
And hymen, 16 hymen, rung around. Deyyter, 

3- Happinefs; felicity. 
My lord BaMfanio, and my gentle lady, 

I with you all the joy that you can with, Shak /p. 
Come love and bealth to all; 

Then I'll ft down: give me fome wine: 
I drink to the general yoy of the whule table. 

Shai fpear, 
Almeyda {miling came, adeates 

Attended with a train of all her race, . 
Whom in the rage of empire I had murder’d; 
But pow, no longer fos, they gave we joy 
OF my new conquelt. — Dryden's Dow Scbustiom, 

The bride, 
Lovely herfelf, and lowely by ber fide, 
A bevy of bright nymphs, with fober grace, 
Came glitt’ring like a thar, and took her place: 
Hes heav'nly form beheld, all with'd her oy ; 
And tittle wanted, but in vain, theiv withes all 

employ. Dryden, 
4. A term of fondnefs. . 

Now our joy, 
Alt 4 our lett, yet not our leaft poung Jove 
Whar ey youl” Slathames Kae, ton, 

To Jov. v. n. [from the noun. ] © Tee 
joice ; to be glad; to exule. 

Sometimes Foy, when glad oceufton fits, 
And mafk in mirth like to a comedy ; 

Soon after, when my joy ta forrow fits, 
I will make my woes a trageriy. Spenfer. 

L-cannoi yoy, until I be refaly’d 
Where our right valiant father is become, Shak yp. 

He will jey over thee with finging. Zeph. 
I will rejoice in the Lord, 1 will yy inthe 

God of my falvativa. ~ Heb 



yor 
Exceedingly the more joved we for the joy of |'2, It has fometimes of before the objet. 

Titus, becaufe his fpirit was refrefhed by you. 
2 Cor, 

They laugh, we weep; they jy while we] 
Fairfax. |) 

No man imparteth his joys to his friend, but }: 
lament. 

Te foyer’ the move; and no man imparteth his 
guefs, but he grieveth the lets, Bacan's E/fays. 

Well then, my foul, fey in the midit of pain; 
Thy Chritt that conquer'd hell, fhall from above 

Wirth grearer triumph yet return againy 
And conquer his owa juftice with his Jove, 

. Wotton. 
‘Toy thou, 

Tn what he gives to thee this paradife, 
And thy fair Eve. Milton's Paradife Left. 

Their chearful age with bonour youth attends, 
“Fry'd chat from pleafure's Hav'ry they are free. 

Denkam- 

To Joy, v.a. 
1. To congratulate; to entertain kindly. 

Like us they love or hate, lke us they know 
To sey the friend, oF oer with the foe. Drier. 

2. To gladden ; to exhilarate. 
She went to Parncla, meaning to delight her 

cycs, and joy her thoughts with the converfation 
wf her beloved filter. Sidney. 

My foul was fy'd in vain; 
For angry Neptune soue'd the raging main. Pepe, 

3. [sour de, French] ‘To enjoy; to 
have happy poffeflion of. 

Let us hence, 
And Jet her jey her raven-colour'd towe, Shabjp. 
LE might have liv'd, and joy" immortal blifs, 
Yet willingly chafe rather death with thee. 

Milton. 
Th’ ufurper joy'd not long 

His ill-got crown. Dryden's Spanift Friar, 
Jo'vance, nr. i [ joyant, old French.] 

Gayety ; fellivity. Obfolete. 
Bring home with you the glory of her gaia; 

With jeywace bring ber, and with jollity. Speafer. 
There him reas in riotous fuffitance, 

OF all his gladfulnefs and kingly jsyance. Spenfer 
Jovrun. adj. [joy and full. } 
4, Full of joy; glad; exulting. 

They biefied the king, and went unto their 
tents joyful and glad of beart. a Kewgs. 

My foul thall be joyful in my God. = Ifurat, 
2. Sometimes it has of before the caufe of 

*T, luave companions from each nsf we loft: 
With fails ourfpread we By th’ unequal ftrife, 
Sad for their lots, but feyful of our life, Pope. 

Jo'veunty. adv, {from joyful.) With 
joy; gladly. 

If we no more macet till we meet in heav'n, 
Then jrfelly, my avble lord of Bedford, =» 

Aad my kind kiofmen, warriours all, adieu. 
‘Shak [peare. 

Never did men more jexfully obey, 
_ Or founcr underitood the fign to flie 

With fuch staciity they bure away, 
Asif to praile them all the fates flood by. Dryd. 

The gout chriftian confiders pains only as nc~ 
eefiry peluges to a glorious ssamortality ; that, 

through this dark fcene of fancied horror, fees 
a crown and athrone, and everlafting bleflings 
prepared for him, joyfully receives his fummons, 
as he has long impatiently expedted it. Wake, 

Jovrutness. nf. [from joyful.) Glad- 
nefs; joy. 
Thou ferveddt not the Lord thy God with joyfu/- 

refi, and with gladaets of beart, for the aban- 

dance of all things. Deut, 

Jo'viess. af. [from jog.] 
1. Void of joy; feeling no pleafure. 

A lite joy enjoys the queen thereof ; 
For Lam the, and altogether jowle/s. S4akfpeare 

With downcalt eyes the foyJefs victor fat, 

Revolving in bis alter’d foul 
The variuus turns of chance below: 

And pow and then a figh be dole, 
shud tears Legau to daw, Dryden's alex, Feaf. 

3. Giving no pleafure. 

Jo’vous. adj. [ jopeux, French.) 
1. Glad; gay [Pam 

2, Giving joy. 

Ipncacua'nna. 2. f. An Indian plant. 

IRE’, 

With two fair eyes his miftrefs burns his breaft ; 
He looks and languifhes, and leaves his reft ; 
Forfakes his food, and, pining for the lafs, 
Is jepleft of the grove, and fpurns the growing 

grals. Dryden, 

A joyle{t, difmal, black, and forrowful iffue : 
Here is a babe, as luathfome as a toad, Séut/p. 

Here Jove his golden thaits cimploys; here 
lights 

His conttant lamp, and waves his parple wings; 
Reigns here, and revels: not in the bought (miles 
Of harlots, lovelefi, jeyfefi, unendear'd, 
Cafual fruition. Milton’s Paradife Loft. 

The pure in heart thall fee God; and if any 
others could fo invade this their inclofure, as to 
take heaven violence, it furely would be a 
wery jeplefe fon. Decay of Piety. 

He forgets his fleep, and loaths his food, 
Tisat youth, and health, aud war are say/e/s to hire, 

Addifon 

Mott yeyows man, on whom the fhining fun 
Did thew his face, myfelf [ did ctteem, 
And that my faller friend did no tefs soyswr deem. 

airy Qurex. 

‘sysus the birds: freth gales and gentle airs 
Whifpee'd it, \ Milton, 
Then joyaus birds frequent the lonely grove, 

And beaifs, by nature Gung, reucw their love. 
: Dryden. 

Faft by ber flow'iy bank the fons of Arcas, 
Fav'rites of heav’n, with happy care protect 
Their Aeecy charge, and joyows driak her wave. 

er, 

They all as glad as birds of jeyous prime, 
Thence Jed her furth, about ber dancing round. 

Fairy Queen. 

3- It has of fometimes before the caule of 
oy. 
‘ : a our death-bed ev'ry friend fhould run, 
And _jeyews of our conqueft carly won ; 
While the malicious world with envious tears 
Should gradge our happy end, and with it theirs. 

Dryden, 

Ipecacuanse is a {mall irregularly contorted 
toot, rough, denfe, and firm. One fort is of a 
dutky greyith colour on the furface, and of a 
paler grey when broken, brought from Peru ; 
the other fort is a fmaller root, refembling the 
former; but it is of a dutky brown on the 
outiide, and white when en, brought from 
the Brafils, The grey ought to be preferred, be- 
caate the brown is apt to uperate more roughly. 

Hiif's Mat, Med. 

Irna'sCIBLE. adj. a. low Latin; 
irafcible, Fr.) Partaking of the nature 
of anger. 
The frafeible paffions fullow the temper of the 

heart, and the concupifeible diltraflions on the 
crafis of the liven Brown, 

I know more than one inflance of frafrifve 
paffions (ubdued by a vegetable dict, drdurhmor. 

We are here in the country fusrounded with 
bieffings and pleafures, without any occafion of 
exercifing our frajiible faculties. Bighy to Pepe. 

IRE. «.f. [Fr. ira, Lat.) Anger; rage; 
onate hatred. 
She lik'd not his defire; 

Fain would be free, but dreaded parents fre, 
Sidney, 

1f 1 digg’d up thy forefathers graves, 
And bung their roten coffins up in chains, 
Jt could not flake mine fre, moe cafe my heart. 

Shak/peare. 
Or Neptune's ire, or Juno's, that fo long 

Perplex'd the Greek and Cytherea’s fon, Mriten, 
The fentence, from thy head remow’d, may light 

On me, fole caufe to thee of all this woe; 
Me! me! only juit object of his ire, Milter. 

IR O 
For this th’ avenging “rc employs his darts 

And empcies aii his alas a a : 
Thus will perfiit, relentiefs in his fre, 
Tilt the fair fave be reader'd to his fire. Dope. 

I'nerut. adj. [ire and full.) Angry; 
raging i furious. 

be irefid baftard Orleans, that diew blood 
From thee, my boy, I foan encounter’d. Shat/p, 

By many hands your father was fubdu'd ; 
But only flaughter’d by the frefal arm 
Of unrelenting Clifford. Shakjp. Hea. v1, 

There learn’d this maid of arms the ~~ guife. 
arya, 

Tn midé of all the dome misfortune fat, fe 
And gloomy difcontent, and fell debate, 
And madnefs laughing, in his ireful mood, Dryd. 

Ureruczy. adv. [from ire.) With ire ; 
in an an manner. 

RIS. a. f. [Latia,} 
1. The rainbow. 

Befide the folary frit, which God theweth unte 
Noah, there is another lunary, wlode efficient is 
the moon. . Brows. 

2. Any appearance of light refembling the- 
rain . 
When both bows appeared more diftina, I 

meafured the breadth of the interior fri: 2 gr. 10" 5 
aut the breadth of the red, yellow, and green, in 
the e@aterior fis, was to the breadth of the fame 
colours in the interior 3 to 2, Newton's Opt, 

3. The circle round the pupil of the eye. 
4+ The flower-de-luce. sid i 

Tris all bucs, rofes and jeffamine. Milton. 
To IRK. wv. a. [yré, Iflandick.] This 

word is ufed only imperfonally, it irks 
me; mibi pene fh it gives me pain; or, 
lam weary of jt. us the authors of 
the accidence fay, tedet, it irketh. 

Come, thall we go and kill us venifon ? 
And get it frés me, the dappled fools 
Should, in their own confines, with forked heads, 
Have their round haunches gor’d, Shak/p. 

It frds his beart he cannot be reveng’d. Shad, 
I'nxsome, adj. [from iré,] Wearifome ; 

tedious; troublefome; toilfome ; tire- 
fome ; unpleafing. 
I know the is an irtfome yocaee rin1 

Since that thou can’ft talk of love fo "7 
Thy yy which crit was irkjome to me, 
I will He, Shatjpeare, 

Where be may tikelieit find 
Truce to his reitiefs thoughts, and entertain 
The ‘réfome hours till his great chief — 

Miltom, 

t. 

For not to irkfeme toil, but to delight 
He made ws, and delight to reafon join’d, 

' Milter. 
There is nothing fo irkfeme as general dif- 

courfes, efpecially when they turn chiefly upon 
words. AAdiforn's Speftatar, 

Frequent appeals from hence been very 
irkforne to that tlluitrivus body. Swift. 

I'nxsomecy. adv. [from irk/ome, ] Weari- 
fomely ; tedioufly. 

I'nxsomeness. n. /- [from ird/ome.] Te 
dioufnefs ; wearifomenefs. 

I'RON. a. /. [baiarn, Welth; penn, nen, 
Saxon; iorn, Erle. 

1. A metal common to all parts of the 
world, Though the lighteft of all me- 
tals, except tin, it is confiderably the 
hardeft ; and, when pure, naturally 
malleable : when wrought into ficel, or 
when in the impure flate from its firft 
fufion, it is {carce malleable. Mott of 
the other metals are brittle while they 
are hot ; but this is moft malleable as 
it 7 sae neareft to fufion. The 
fpecilick gravity of iron is to water as 



rRO 
7632 is to tooo. IJtisthe ohly known 
fubltance that is attracted by the load- 
flone. Iron has greater medicinal vir- 
tues than any of the other metals. /7il/, 
Nor aislefs dungeon, nor ftrong links of fon, 

Can be retentive to the ftrength of (pirit, Shat/, 
If be fmite him with an inftrument of iron, 

fo that be die, he is a murderer. Neombers. 
The power of drawing fro is one of the ideas 

of a loadftone, and to be fo drawn is a part of 
that of iren, - Locke, 
=e piece of irom ore, of — colour, 

are feveral thin oa) allel to each 
other. ae Woedward. 

There are incredible quantities of irom fag in 
¥arious parts of the forelt of Dean. Moodward, 

Trom ttone lies in ftrata. Weedward, 
Itveated of making ‘ros work, and ftrel 

work, Moaxew. 

2. Any inftrument ot utenfil made of iron : 
as, a flat iron, box iron, or {moothing 
iron. In this fenfe it has a plural, 

dros of a doit, doublets that hangmen would 
Bury a thufe that wore them, thefe bafe 

Aves, . : 

Exe yet the fight be done, pack up. — Shalfp. 
O Thou! whofe captain 1 account mytelf, 

| Look on my forces with a gracious eye : 
Put ia their hands thy bruifing ¢rom of wrath, 
That they may cruth down with a heavy fall 
Tb’ ufurping helmets of our adverfaries. Shad. 

Can'ft thou fill his thin with barbed frow, or 
his head with fith{pears? Fob 

For this your locks in paper-durance bound ? 
For this with tort’ring ‘rows wreath'’d around } | 

Pope. 

-g- Chain; thackle ; manacle : as, he was 
put in irons. 
‘The fres-entered into his foul. Pfeatas, 
His feet they hurt with fetters: he was jaid 

in roms, Pfalwes, 

Tox. adj. 
1. Made of iron. 

In fron walls they deem'd me not fecure. Shak. 
Get me an irom crow, and bring it ttraight 

Unto my cell. Shab/peare. 
Some are of an iron red, thining and polite ; 

others not polite, but as if powdered with fren 
Woodward. 

5. 

I. 

2. 

Poll-cats and weefelsdo a great deal of injury | y 
to warrens; the way of taking them isin hut- 
ches, and ires traps, Mortimer, 

2. Refembling iroa in colour, 
A piece of tance of a dark /rew grey colour, but 

in fome pasts of a ferruginous colour, Menlw, 
Some of them are of an irew red, and very 

bright, Woodward, 

3. Harth ; fevere; rigid ; miferable ; ca- 
lamitous: as, the iron age for an age of 
hardthip and wickednefs, Thefe ideas 
may be found more or Icfs in all the fol- 
lowing examples. 
Thice vigorous virgins, waiting fill behind 

AGill the throve of th’ iron fcepter’d king. 
Crofsaw. 

O fad virgin, that thy power 
Might bid the foul of Orpheus fing 
Such notes as warbled to the firing, 
Drew iron tears from Pluto's check, 
And made bell grant what love did (eck. Milt. 

In all my fro” years of wars and dange!ss 
From ‘blooming youth down to decaying ARs 
My fame ne’er knew a fain wf difhonour. Rewe. 

Jove cruth the nations with an ‘ren rod, 
And ev'ry monarch be the fcourge ef God. 

Pepe. 

4. Indiffoluble ; unbroken. 
Rath Elpenar, in an evil hours 

Dry‘d an immeafurable bowl, and thought 
T’ exhale his furfeit by irriguous Meep ; 
Imprudent! him death's iro fleep oppret- 

~ PAips. 

Vor, I, 

And unrefpedtive boys : 
That look into me with 

To I’now. ov. 

lno'xtcat, adj. [ironigue, French ; from 

T'nony. adj. [ from iron.) Made of iron ; 

rRR 
Ccleftial light — 

Shine inward, anc) the mind through all her 

IRR 
‘Hard 5 impenetrable, 
I will converfe with fron-witted fools, 

none are for mes 
confiderate cyes- 

Shak/peare. 

a. [from the noun.] 
To {mooth with an iron, 
To thackle with irons, 

Wr : Sretan: there plarae © yes;all mit from thence 
Purge and diiperfe. A Milton, 3- To animate by Lheat or light, 

Ethereal or folar Iheoset muft digeft, influence irradiatt, and put tlicste more fimple parts of matter into motion. — Hale, 
To decorate witha fMhining ornaments, 
No weeping arpliasa fa we his father’s flore 

Our fhrines inadiate, or arbiaze the Roar, Pope 

irony.) Exprefling one * 
ing another; fpeakin 

In this fallacy ma 

thing and mean- 

& by contraries+ 
be Comiprifed all fromical ‘ » . 

miftakes, or exprefions receitrse ne f,. | LRRADIA' TION, w. ft fr-radiation, F 
nifications. wiring tevertss cen | irradiate, fC » Fr. from 

I take all your fromical civilities i ilu. Th ee . 
in a titeval | t+ The act of emitgisage beams of 

ae gaa expcet them to be literally per- _ Af light were a boety- 5 = Should ot light, 
formed, Swift, | ait, which is likewife <a Bxody wherever ce the 

Tno'nicatty, adv, mitted; forwithin the we drole fphere of met? [from ironica/.] B nd 
the ufe of irony. JOY] diatom ity there is mex goon but light 4, 4,.74> 

Socrates was pron Dité lotieg, 
Delphos to be ee Wika se Benen 4 ; ion gereration of Evescties is nat efieee® a, be wekd: tele roan Stone irenkeatty "erties dora lathe, of anlwerably nto the ropa td by Thee agit tes mothing in’ kines aR ir of tight; but herein = tarcasef rmil!fion is an SAtion oracle, exeapt this, than et © ake aad pa from fome pares, seer ideally fom © mal 
knew it; aod others were not wife, and knew bs SFr 0 wH's Pileae & ty it not : 2. Mumination; intelWeét ie 

; aren. tn; intelJe&é ual lighe re 
The dean, fromically grave, The means of immediate union of ; Still thunn'd the fool, and lath'd the knave. telligible objects to the uscterftanding ete Swife.| times divine and fupernaceral, as by 2°? fon. 

IRONMO'NGER, m2. f. [irom and monger. ] frradation or revelativgy, 7 ming lass Saris tae IRRATIONAL. adj. [rrationgy, _ “bie. 
I'nonwoop. mn. /. A kind of wood ex.| 1+, Void of reafon; void of up erqst-) tremely hard,” and fo ponderous as to mg; wanting the difcourtive f., sland’ 

fink in water. It grows in America, Deis gore — ae map, 
Robinfon Crufae. Daaghoer of fin, sig he srratgiord fir Troxnwort, nm. f. [ fideritir, it) A} Death intioduc'd. Maa i 

plant. aller, He hath eat'a and lives, VWidsony 
And knows, and {peaks, 

cerns; 
and reafon, and 4; 

Drrational till then. 
“= 

partaking of iron. 
The force they are under js real, and that of ° Me, 

their fare but imaginary ; it is not ftrange if the ia — teeta ts ote — — 
pe —— have more folidity than fe con; | and that humours oft are precipienn ittens, “3 ae = amnond. | lungs before they arrive to the brain = '2 te ume {prings of Hungary, highly impreg-| of benefit can be efleéted from fo not? Kind fo frrationa! + a 

i” Confumptions, 
ifhing {0 frran 

nated with vitriolick falts, diffolve the body of 
onc metal, fuppole iron, put into the fpring ; 
and depofit, in lieu of the iromy iggy —hcalery 

application. Harvey « 
thall quietly fulmit, noc w 

off, coppery particles, were, pare thing as that every body thould be de» 

RONY. n. f. [ironie, Fr. brganeeee] A Ian TION 't mn . ‘* 

mode of fpeech in which the meaning is Want ae el nf. [from irrational] 
contrary to the words: as, Bolingbroke | Inn a'TIONALLY. adv, [from irrational, } 
was a holy man, 

So grave a body, upon fo folemn an occafion, 
fhould not deal in frowy, of explain their mean- 
ing by contrarics. Stuf. 

Trea‘ DIANcR, n. f. (irradiance, Fr. 
Inna'Diancy. § irradio, Latin. ] 
1. Emiffion of rays or beams of light upon 

any object. 
The principal affection is its tranflucency : the 

irrediancy and fparkling, found in many gems, 
is not difcoverrable in this, Srowe, 

z. Beams of light emitted. 
Love not the heav'aty fpirits ? Or do they mix 

Jrrodiance virtual, or immediate tyuch? — Miltoa. 

To Inra’piate. va. [irradio, Latin.] 
t. ‘Toadorn with light emitted upon it ; 

to brighten. 
When he thus perecives thar thefe opacous 

bodies do not hinder the eye from judzing light 
tu have an equal plenary diffuhon through the 
whole place it frestdiareiy he can have no dif- 
ficulty tw allow air, that is diaphanous, to be 

Without reafon ; ablurdly. 
IRRECLA'TMABLE. adj. [in and reelaim~ 

able.) Not to be reclaimed; not to be 
chan sd the better. 
As forobilinate, frrechaimable, e' 

mics, we mutt expedt their pore a wil pos 
tinue. Addifen, 

InneconcrLABLE. adj. [irreconciliable, 
Fr. im and reconcilable.} 

1. Not to be recalled to kindnefs; not ta 
be appeafed. 

Wage cternal war, . 
Irvecancilehie to ous grand foe. Milton, 

» A weak unequal faétiva may animate a go. 
vermment; but when it grows equal in ftrength, 
and frrerenctlidle by animosity, it cannot end 
without fome crifis. Tempie. 
Not to be made confiftent: it has 
with or to, 
There are no fidlions, though frrecamefleble 

fo one another, that are not united in their af= 

2, 

; : ee fection to you. 7 

Tete ort cabberind wae hace ning we As the ‘wat Grily virtuous bertetly fe the 
: ; always put the bet contruction upon the words 

= pT Awl es oy = puts wt ogre = and attions of her neighbours, exe Sr whers they 
tant Ay Upon wh euth. wert irreconcilable to the rules of bonetty and 

‘| decency. Arbuthwot, 2. To enlighten intelleQually ; to illumine; 4 Since the fenfe T afe is attended seité tach 
to illuminate, hor ; grafts irreconcilable ablurdities, I prefume I aced 
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not offer any thing farther in fupport of the one, 
or in difproof of the other, Rogers, 

This effential power of gravitation or attrac- 
tion is irrecomcilable with the atheilts own doc- 
trine of a chaos. Bentley. 

All that can be tranfmitted from the fiars is 
wholly unaccountable, and irreconcilable to any 
fyfiem of fcience. Bentley, 

Inneconcr'Lasteness. n. f. [from ir- 
reconcilable.] Impoflibility to be rte- 
conciled. . . . 

Inneconer'LaBLy. adv. [from irreconci- 
lable.] In a manner not admitting re- 
conciliation. 7 

Igneconci'cep. adj, [in and reconciled.) 
Not atoned, 
A fervant dies in many irreconciled iniqgities, 

Siacfpeare, 

Irneco'verance. adj, [in and recover 
able.) ; 

1. Not to be regained; not to be re- 
ftored or repaired. 
Time, ina natural fenfe, is irrecoterables the 

moment jult fled by us, it is mpuffible to recal. 
Rogers 

2. Nat to be remedied. 
The irrecovrruble Wofs of fo many livings of 

principal value. Hooker, 
It concerns every man, that would not tritte 

away his foul, and fool himfelf into érrerowerable 
mifcry, with the greatest ferioulnefs to enquire. 

Tillosfor, 

Inneco'VERABLY. adv. [from irrecover- 
able.} Beyond recovery; patt repair. 
O dark, dark, dark amid’ the blaze of noon ; 

Trrecov rably dark, total eclipfe, 
Without all hope of day, Miltsen 
The credit of the exchequer is drreceverahly 

loft by the latt breach with the bankers, Temple, 

laaepu'ciser. adj. [in and reducthle.} 
Not to be brought or reduced. 
Thefe obfervations feem to argue the corpuf- 

cles of air to be érreducible into water. Beyle,' 

TaneraaGcasriity. mf [from irrefra- 
able.) Strength of argument not to 
te refuted. 

IRREFRA'GABLE, adj. [irrefraga- 
biliz, (chool Latin; irrefragadie, Fr.] 
Not to be confuted 5 {uperiour to argu- 
mental oppofition. 

Strong and frrefragehie the evidences of 
chrifttanity mult be; they who refitted them 

would refi every thing. Atterbury, 
The danger of intrndhicing unexperienced men 

was urged as an irrefragadie ceafon for working 
by flow degrees. Swift. 

Innerra'casty. adv. [from irrefra- 
gable.) With force above confutation. 

That they denied afuture Mate is evident from 
St. Paul's reafonings, which are of no force bur 

only on that fuppofition, as Origen largely and 
irecfrayakly proves. sttterbury, 

Inreru'TaBLe, adj. [irrefutabilir, Lat.) 
Not to be overthrown by argument, 

IRRE'GULAR. adj. [irregulier, Fr. ir- 
regularis, Latin. } 

1. Deviating from rule, cuftom, or nature. 
The am’rous youth 

Obtain'd of Venus his defire, 

Howe’er irregular his fire. Prior, 

2, Immethodical; not confined to any 
certain rule or order, 

‘This motion feems excentrique and irs epwlar, 
yet not well to be refed of quicted. 

King Chari. 
Regular 

“Tren mot, when molt frregwiar they feem. 
SA ilton 

3- Not being according to the laws of vir- 

Inaecuta’rity. a. f. Lirregularité, Fr. 

2. Neglect of method and order, 

IRR TRR 
The numbers of pindariques are wild and ire) InR@MA'DIABLE. adj. [irremediable, Fr. 

reguiar, and fometioes feern harth and uncouth, 
Cowley, 

tue. <A foft word far vitious. 

from irregular. ] 
t. Deviation from rule. 

This irregularity of its unruly and tumultuoys 
motion might afforda beginning unto the com- 
mon opinion, row, 

As thefe wait heaps of mountains are thrown 
together with fo much irrepelarity and confu- 
fion, they form agreat variety of hollow bor- 
toms, Addifon on Italy, 

3. Inordinate praftice ; vice. 
Religion is fornewhat lefs in danger of cor- 

ruption, while the finner acknowlerges the ob- 
ligations of his duty, and is alhamed of bis 
frregularitics, _ Rogers, 

Inne'GuLarcy. adv, [from irregular. ] 
Without obfervation of rule or method. 

Phacton, 
Ry the wild courfes of bis fancy drawn, 
From ecaft to weit /rregufarty hwurl'dy 
Firtt fet on five bimfelf, and then the world. s 

Your's is a foul irregwlarly great, 
Which wanting temper, yet abounds with heat. 

Dryden, 
It may give fome light tothofe whofe con- 

cern for their little ones makes them fo frre- 
guarly bald as to confult their own reafon, in, 
the education of their children, rather than tu 
rely upon old cuftom. Locke. 

Tolnns'Gurate. v a. [from in and 
regula, Lat.] To make irregular; to 
diforder, . 4 

Its fluétuations are but motions fubfcrvicnr,; 
which winds, fhelves, and every interjatency, 
frregulates, Brovem, 

Iane’cative. adj. [in and relativus, Lat. )| 
Having no reference to any thing ;, 
fingle ; unconneéted. ' 
Separated by the voice of God, things in their! 

fpecies came out in wneommunicated varietics, | 
and irrelative feminalities. row.) 

Inneti'cion, a, £. [irreligion, Fr. in and) 
relig'e1.] Contempt of religion; im- 
piety. 
The weapons with which I combat /rredigion 

are already confcerated. Dryden, 
We bebold every infkance of prophanencfs 

and frreligion, not only commisted, but defended 
and ghoried im. Reger. 

Inntsi'Gious. adj. [irreligicux, Fr. in and 
religious. 

1. Contemning religion ; impious. 
The iffuc of an irreligicus Moor. 
Whoever fees thefe irreligisws men, 

With burthen of a ficknefs weak and faint, 
Bat hears them talking of religion then, 

And vowing of their fouls to ev'ry faint. 
Davie, 

. 

Shakfp, 

of the impious and irreligicws, 
2. Contrary to religion. 

Wherein that feripture fandeth pot the church 
of God in ang lead, or ferveth nothing at all to 
cireét, but may. be let pals as needlefs to becon- 
fulted with, we judge it profane, impious, and 
frreligious to think, Hester, 

Might wot the queen’s domeflicks be obliged 
to avoid fwearing, and frreligions profane dif- 
courle ? Swift, 

Inaeni'ctousty. adv. {from irreligious, ] 
With impiety ; with irretigion. 

Innemranee. acl}. [irremeabiliz, Lat.) 
Admitting no return. 
The keeper charm'd, the chief without delay 

Pafe'd on, and took th’ frrempadie way. Dryden. 

South. 
Shame and reproach is generally the portion’ 

in and remediable.) Admitting no cure ¢ 
not to be remedied. 
They content themiclves with that which was 

the ‘rremediable error of former times, o¢ the 
necefiity of the preient hath caft wpon them. 

Hooker, 
A ftendy hand, in military affaivs, is more 

requifite than in peace, becaute ay error com- 
mitted in war may prove irremediabie, Bacon, 

Whatever he confults you about, unlefs ic 
lead to fome fatal and irremediable milchief, be 
fure you advile only as a friend, Locke. 

Inneme’piaBLy. adv. [from irremedi- 
able.] Without cure. 

It happens to us irremediably and inevitably, 
that we may — thefe accidents are mort the 
fruits of ourlabour, but gifts of God, Taylor. 

Ikmest'sstpte. adj, [in and remitto, 
Latin ; irremifiéle, French] Not to 
be pardoned, 

Inneme'sstaceness. nm. f. [from irre- 
mijiéle.] The quality of being not to 
be pardoned, 
Thence arifes the aggravation and irremifidles 

neje of the fin, Hamumsnd 

Innemo'vancr. adj, [in and remove.] 
Not to be moved ; not to be changed. 

He is frremovadie, 
Refolv’d for flight. Shak/peare. 

Inneno'wnev. adj. [in and renown. ] 
Void of honour, We now fay, unre- 
nowmned, ; 

For all be did was to deceive good knights, 
And draw them fram perfuit of praife and fame 

To Nuggith Moth and fenfual delights, 
And ead their days with irremowned thame. 

Fairy, Queew, 

Inne'rPaARABLE. adj. (irreparabilis, Lat. 
irreparable, French.] Not to be re- 
covered ; not to be repaired. 

Areeparable isthe bofsy and patience fays it is 
not palt ber cure, Shat{peare, 

Toil'd with lofs irreparable, ritom, 
It is an érecperable injuttice we are ysitry of, 

when we are prejudiced by the looks of thele 
whom we do not know, Addifon, 

The fory. of Deucalion and Pyrrha teaches, 
that: piety and innocence canpot mifs of the 
divine protection, and that the only lols frrepa- 
rable is that of our probity. Garta, 

Inne’PARABLY. adv. {from irreparatle.] 
Without recovery ; without amends. 
Such adventures befall artifts srreparsd'y. 

Bile, 
The cutting of that time, induftey and cil, 

whereby fhe would be powilbed, were rrepa= 
rably injurious tu her, Decay of Prety. 

Inggpce'viaBce. adi. [in and replevy. | 
Not to be redeemed. A law term. 

InnerRene’Nsisce, adj. [irreprebenfidle, 
Fr. irreprebenfibilis, ToT at 
from blame. 

Inneprene'NsiBiy. adv. [from irrepre- 
henfible.) Without blame. 

InREPRESE'NTABLE. adj. [im and repre- 
Jit.) Not to be figured by any repre. 
fentation. 
God's irerprafeatable nazure doth hold againft 

making images of God, Stilling fleet, 
InnepRro’acnante. adj. [in and reproach~ 

abie.] Free from blame ; free from re- 
proach, 
He was a ferious fineere chriflian, of an in= 

nocent, Jrreproachadle, nay, cxcmplary life, 
Atterbury, 

Their prayer may be, that they may ralfe up 
amt hreed as frreproschadve a young fainily ag 
ther parents have done, ‘ape. 
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Tanernolacnanty, adv. f 
proachable.) Without blame ; without 

: reproach. ° 6 - 
RREPRO'VEABLE, aaj. [in and reprove- 
able,] Not to be blamed ; irreproach- 
able. 

Taneststimiity. nf. [from irrefifli- 
éle.]. Power or force above oppofition. 
The dodteine of irrefibifity of grace, if it be 

acknowledged, there is nothing to be affixt to 
gratitude. Hammond. 

InnesrsTIaLe, adj. 
and refiflille.] Superiour to oppofition. 

Fear doth giow from an appreheniron of the 
Deity, induced with rrroGuible power to burt; 
and is of all affections, anger excepted, the 
unaptell to admit conference with reafun, Hooter. 

Ta mighty quadrute join'd 
Of union frreffible. Milton. 

Fear of God is inward acknowledgment of 
an holy jutt Being, armed with almighty and 
irrefifiile power, Titlot fon. 

There can be no difference in the fubjedts, 
where the application is almighty and /rrefible, 
2s in creation. ‘ogers, 

Tancsi'stinty. adv. [from irreffflible.) |IRReTRie'VaBLE. adj. [in and retrieve.) 
In a manner not to be oppofed. 
God irrefijilbly (ways ali mauner of events on 

earth. Dryden 
Fond of pleafing and endearing ourfelves to 

thofe we efleem, we are irrefiftbly led into the 
fame inclinations apd averfons with them, 

Ropers. 

Irresi'stirss. adj. [A barbarous un- 
ammatical conjunttion of two nega- 

tives.] Irrefiflible ; refiltlefs, 
Thole radiam eyes, whole irrefijifeft fame 

Strikes envy dumb, and keeps fecition tame, 
They can to gazing multitudes give law, 
Convert the fattious, and the revel awe. 

Glanville. 
Irnne'sorunte. adj. [in and re/olubilic, 

Lat.] Not to be broken ; not to be 
diffolved. 

In faétitious fal ammoniac the common and 
wrinous falts are fo well mingled, that both in 
the open fire and in fubliming vellels they rife tor 
gether as one fait, which fcems in fuch veilels 
irrefoluble by fire alone. Boyle. 

Tnre’sonunrenrss. af. [from irrefo- 
fuble.] Kelittance to feparation of the 
parts. 
Quereetanus has this confefion of the irrefe- 

lublencfi of dismonds, Boyle. 

Tareso'.vepry. adv. [in and refolved,] 
Without fertled determination, 
Divers of my frien’s have thought it Arange 

to hear m- fpeak fo srrefolredily concerning thofe 
things, which fome tasc to be the elements, 
and others the principles of all mixed bodies. 

Bayle. 

Tane'socute. adj, [irrefolu, Fr. in and 
refolute.) Not conftant in purpofe ; not 
determined, 
Were he evil us'd, be would outgo 

His father, by as much as a performance 
Does an srrefelute purpofe, 

Him, after long debate, érrefelure 
OF thoughts revulv’a bis final featrence chofe 
Fit veile!, fitieft imp of fraud, in whom 
To enter. 

part of ingenuous tut /rrejthute men. 
So Myrrha's mind, impeli’don either Gide, 

Takes ev'ry bent, but cinnot long abide 5 
Trrefoluse on which the thoald rely, 
At laf unba'd in alt, is only fia’'d to die- 

Tanr’soLuTeey. adv. (from -frre/olute. } 
Wirkout firmnels of mind 5 without 

determined ‘purpole, 

[from | frre-}Tenesoru’rion. n. /- (irrefolution, Ft. in 

irrefiflible, Fr. in| Innesve'ctive. adj, 

InnesreeTivELY. aay, [from irrefPect 
five.} Without regard to circum- 
flances. 

IRRETRIE'VABLY. adv. 

Inne'VERENCE. nn, f/f. 

2. State of being difregarded. 

SAwh/peare. 

Miiten. 

To make refeftisns upon what is pate ple 

Dipt'|| 
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and reolution.] “Want of firmnels of mind. . 
It hath moft force upon thi e the 

lighteft motion, and therefore % a ane Seles 
of men, and in them upon fuch affe@ions a5 
move lighte ; as upon men in fear of men in 
irrefelution, Bacon’, Natural Hifory. Irrefolation on the (chemes of life, which offer 
themfelves to our choice, and rete wesoit in 
purfuing them, are the greaieg Caules of all our 
unhappinels.. Addi for. 

1 Cin and refpettive-] 
Having no regard to any circumfances 

_ Thus did the Jew, by perfuading himfelf of 
his particular érrejpeetiwe eleétion, think it tale 
to run into all fins Hemmond. 

According to this dottine, it mult be refolwed wholly into the abfojute irvefpeive wilh of 
God, Rogers. 

He is convinced, that all the promifes belong 
to him abfolutely and irrejpeticvely, Hammernd. 

Not to be repaired ; irrecoverable; ir- 
reparable, 

[from irretriey- 
able.} rably ; irrecoverably. 
_Tk would not defray the charge of the extrac. 

tion, and therefore mutt have been all irretr ieee 
ably loft, and ufelefs ta mankind, was it not b 
this means collected. Weedward, 

irreverentia, Lat. 
reverence. ] irreverence, Fr. in an 

of venera- - Want of reverence ; want 
tion; want of refpedt. 
Having feen our fcandalous irreverence towards 

God's worthip in general, ‘tis cafy to make ap- 
plication to the feveral parts of it. Decay of Piety, 

They were a fort of attributes, with which it 
was a matter of religion to falute them on all 
eecahions, and which it was an irrewreme to 
omit, Pepe. 

The concurrence of the houfe of peers in that 
fury can be imputed to no one thing more than 
to the frreverence and feorm the judges were 
jufly in, wio bad been always looked wpon 
there as the oracles of the law. Chivendon, 

Inne'vVERENT. adj. [irreverent, Fr. in 
and reverent.) Not paying due homage 
or reverence ; mot expreliing or con- 

ceiving due veneration or refpect. 
As our fear exchudeth nor thar boldrefs which 

becometh faints, fo, if our familiarity with God 
do not favour of fear, it draweth too mear that 
irreverent confidesce wherewith truce humility 
can never ftand. Hecker, 

Knowledge men fought for, and covered it 
frorn the vulgar fort as jewels of incttimahte 
price, fearing the frreverent conkruction of the 
ignorant and irreligious. Raleigh. 

Witnels the dvrewereme fon 

Of him who built the ark; who, for the thame 
Douwe to hi. father, heard bas heavy carfe, 
Servant of fervants, on his vicious race. Miltea, 

Swearing, and the irrevereee ufing the name 
of God im common difeourfe, is another abufe 
of the tongue. Ray. 

If an J:veverent exprefiion or thought too waa- 
ton are crept into my verfes, through my inad- 
veitenes, let theic authors be anfwerable for 
them Dryden. 

Inne veRentry. adv. [from irreverent.) 
Without due refpeét or veneration, 
*Tis but an iil eflay of reverence and godly 

foar to ule the gofpcl frreverentiy. G. of Tompue, 
Ieneve'n SIBLE. aaj, [in and reverfe.] 

Not to be recalled ; not to be changed. 
ie | 

Ineeve'esiniy. aedere 

Irre’vocanie. acy. 

Tare’vocanty. adv, 

I RR 

The fins of his ch axes ber and his clofet thall be 
produced before mez1 2 2acd angels, and an eternal 
‘rreverfible fentence be pp ronounced, Revers, 

[ from irreverfible, 
Without change- ‘A } 
The tite of functarenerntals, being ordinarily 

confined to the do¢trimme ss OF faith, bath oveafioned 
that great founda! iva lac church, at which fg 
many myriads of foli fa cliams have humbled and 
fallen trreverfihly, by  <oxrTcciving heavens t 
ward of true opinion s. Ha “a 

irrevocabilis, Lat. 
SLO be re. 

Brought back ; a 

irrevocable, French. f 
called; not to be 
to be reverfed, 

Give thy hand fe Warwick And, withthyhand, thy faith irrevocable That only Warwick’s clases gy hb ter Saati be thine 
; : Aad 

_. Fiem and frvevrocet Ze is m _ Weare, Which Ihave prliuporm her. : a That which is part is grone and irre etare, therefore they do but eviffe, that labour, 24e5 
matters. . 5. Pak 

The fecond, both for piety renown’ “0 And puiffant deeds, a pl sents afte thalj a, 7 drrevocable, that tis tegal ehronte “ve 
For ever fhall endure. 

By her itvevocable fate, 
War a the country waite, aad chan , 

ate. 
The other vidor fame a moment 4,, Ds, phe 

Thea fell, and lifelefs lefe th’ xt] ¥en 
wood ; 2 "Buin, . 

Por ever loft, th’ frrevecab/e light q 
Forfook the black’ning coals, 

be grag recall, 
air were kept out four i 

fire would be Paste cxtinguithenitttes, the To VRRIGATE. “», a. [irrigo, Lae?” 
To wet; to moiften; to water, ee 
The heart, which is one of the principal 

of she body, doth continually drrigates pourith 
keep hot, and fuppte all the members, Ray, 

bey keep a bulky charger near their lips, rid 
With which, in often interrupted fl Lf 
Their frying blood compels to irrigate 
Their dey furr’d tongues. 4. Philips, 

Innica'tion, #./. [from irrigate.) The 
aé of watering or moiftening, : 
Help of ground is by watering and irrigation, 

. Bae 

Iext'cuous. adj. [from irrigate] * 
1, Watery ; watered. 

The flow’ry lap 
OF fome irriguews valley ipecads her fore, Afile: 

2. Dewy ; moift. Philips feems to have 
miltaken the Latin phrafe irriguus fopors 

Rath Elepenor 
Dry'd an immeafurable bowl, and thought 
‘T* exhale his furfeit by frrigsews fleep ; 
Tinpradent ! him death’s iron Mecp oppreft, 

Philips. 
Irnr'ston. vin [irrific, Lat. irrifion, Fr.] 

The aé of laughing at another. 
Ham, by his indiferect and unnatural irrifien, 

aod expofing of his father, incurs his curfe, 
Weodward, 

To 'RRITATE, . a [irrito, Latin; 
irriter, French.) 

t, To provoke; toteale; to exalperate, 
The earl, fpeaking to the freehotdery in im- 

Petious language, did nut irsitare the peoptr, 
Bacon, 

Laud's power at court could not qualify hin 
to go through with that difficuls reformation, 
whilit he tad a fuperior in the church, who, 
having the reins in his hand, could flacken them, 

6Q2 



ISH ISL 

and was thought to be the more remifs to irritate] 2, It is likewile fometimes the termina- 
his chofrrick difpofition. , Clarendon. 

2. To fret; to put into motion or dif. 

order by any irregular or unaccuftomed 
contaét; to flimulate ; to vellicate. 
Cold maketh the {pirits vigorous, and frrita~ 

teth them. Bacon. 

3. To heighten; to agitate ; to enforce. 
Air, if very cold, frrisateth the flame, and 

tion of a gentile or poffeffive adjective : 
as, Sewedifb, Danifb; the Danifh ter- 
ritories, or territories of the Danes. 

3. It likewife notes participation of the 
qualities of the fubffantive to which it 
is added : as, fool, fooli/h; man, mani/b ; 

rogue, roguifh. 
maketh it burn more fiercely, as Gre —_— in} T'sicene, mt f [more properly icicle, from 

con, frofty weather. ai 
When they are colieéted, the heat becometh 

more violent and irritate, and thereby expelleth 
Sweat. Bacon's Natwral [fiflery. 

Rows’d 
By dath of clouds, or irritating war 
Of fighting winds, while ali is calm below, 
They furious fpring. Ls x Thommen, 

Treita’rion. n. f. [irritatio, Latin ; 
irritation, Freach ; from irritate. } 

1. Provocation; ¢xafperation, 
2. Stimulation ; vellication. 

Violent affeétions and srrisariont of the nerves, 
in any part of the body, is caufed by fomething 
acrimonious, Arbuthnst. 

Inavu'rtion. n. f. [irruption, Fr. irruptio, 

Lat.) 
1. The aét of any thing forcing an en- 

trance, 
Trefiain too fuddenly, 

To utter what will come at baft too foon ; 
Lett evil tidings, with tou rude /rraprion, 
Hitting thy aged car, fhould pierce too deep. 

Miiten. 

There are frequent inundations made ia mari- 
time cuuntrics by the /rrwprise of the fea, 

Burnet, 

A fall and fadden irruptien of thick melan- 
chotick blood intu the heart puts a flop to its pul~ 

fation. Harvey. 

2. Inroad; burfl.of invaders into any 

place. 
Notwithftanding the ivruptions of the barba- 

rous nations, one can fearce imagine how fo 
plentiful a foil thould become fo —, un 
peopled. stddifon, 

Is. [ap, Saxon. Sce To Be.) 
1. The third perfon fingular of To de : 
Iam, thou art, he és. 
He that is of God, heareth God's words, 

‘cher, 
Re not afraid of them, for they cannut de 

evils neither Zr it in them to do goo. er, 
My thought, whole murtber yet (but fantad- 

tical 

Shakes fo my fingle fate of man, that funétion 

Ts fmothcr’d in furmife ; and nothing /, 
Tut what is not. Shak/peare. 

2. It is fometimes expreffed by ’s. 
There ’s forme among you have leheld me 

figlning. Shabjpeare. 

[scnra’DicK, adj. [logger toysedie® 5 if 
chiadigue, Fr.] 1n anatomy, an epithet 
to the crural vcin; in pathology, the 
ifbiadick pafion is the gout in the hip, 
or the feiatica. 

Iscnune'rick, n. f. [ifeburetigue, French; 
from jchury.] Such medicines as force 
urine when [uppreffed, 

Vscnuny. a. f. [leyacisg tevw and apn, 
urine ; i/churie, French ; ifchuria, Lat. } 
A ttoppage of urine, whether by gravel 
or other caufe, 

Tsit. [ape Saxon.) 
i, A termination added to an adjeétive to 

exprefs diminution, a finall degree, or 
incipient flate of any quality: as, 

ice; but te fhould rather be written 
ifes 17, Saxon.] A pendent fhoot of 
ice. 

Do you know this lady ? 
The moon of Rome ? chafle as the ifirle 

That 's curdled by the froft from pureft fnow 
‘ Hanging on Dian’s tempic. Shuk{peare. 

The frofs and fnows her tender body {pare ; 
Thofe are not limbs for fiefs tu tear, Deyden- 

Isincra’ss. a. /[fromice, or i/e,andgla/s ; 
ichthyocolla, Lat.] A tough, firm, and 
light fubftance, of a whitith colour, and 
in fome degree tranfparent, much refem- 
bling glue. 
The bhi from which ifmg/afi is prepared, is 

one of the cartilaginous kind: it grows to cigh- 
teen and twenty fect in length, and greatly re- 
fembles the fturgeon. Ie is frequent in the 
Danube, the Borifthenes, the Volga, and the 
larger rivers of Euro From the inteflines of 
this Gith the ifimgla/s ts prepared by boiling, (1/7. 

The cure of putrefaction requires an incraf- 
fating diet, as all vilcid broths, barthhorn, ivory, 
and ifimgtsss. Froyer 

Some make it clear by reiterated fermenta- 
tions, and others by additions, as é/ing/afi, 

Mortimer's Ftufbamdry, 

Vstwarass Stone. n. f. A folfil which is 
one of the purell and fimpleft of the 
natural bodies. The mafles are of a 
brownifh or reddith colour; but when 
the plates are Separated, they are per- 
feétly colourlefs, and more bright and 
pellucid than the fineft glafs, It is 
fuund in Mufcovy, Perfia, the ifland of 
Cyprus, in the Alps and Apennines, 
sad the mountains of Germany. fill, 

I'SLAND. a. / sen Latin; i/sla, 
Italian; ealand, Erfe. It is pronounced 
iland.] A tra& of land furrounded by 
water. 

He will carry this fant home in bis pocket, 
and give it his fon for an apple ———And faw- 
ing the kernels of it in the fea, bring forth 
more éflands, : Siakjpeare. 

Within a long recefs there lies a bay, 
An ifland dhades it from the rolling fea, 
And forms 4 x Dryden, 

Ifland of blifs! amid? the fubjegt feas. Thom, 

V'suanper..x. (2 [from ifland. Pro- 
nounced i/ander,] An inhabitant of a 
country furrounded by water. 
We, as ali ilemders, are lunares, or the moon's 

men, 
Your dinner, andthe generous //lamders 

By you invited, do auend your pretence. Shuk/. 
There are many bitter fayings ogainit ilamders 

in general, reprefenting them as fieree, treache- 
rous, and unhefpitable : thofe whe live on the 
continent have fuch frequent fnmtercourfe with 
men of different religions and languages, that 

Iso'sceres. wf, [ifofcele, 

Iss. 

1. An ifland; a country furrounded by 
water. 

aie The inftalment of ay ar re 
n the feat royal of this famous ie. Shal/peare, 

The dreadful git 
Betwixt a nation and coo whales I write : 
Seas Main’d with gore [ fing, advent’rous toil,- 
And how thefe moniters did difarm an i/lr. 

2. [ Written, I think, corruptly for ail, 
viens aile, ‘ ie —— Latin, the aide 

ng probably at only a wing or 
fide walk. It may poy Gales fom. 
allée, French, a walk.) A long walk 
in achurch, or publick building. 

O'er the twilight groves and dufky caves, 
Long founding (fer and intermingled graves, 
Biack melancholy fits. Pope. 

Isopenime'TRIcAL. n. f. [lo®, wig, and 
plrexe] In geometry, are fuch figures 
as have eq) rimeters or circumfe- 
rences, of which the circle is. the 
greatelt, Harris. 

Fr. or eguian- 
That which hath only gular triangle.) 

Harrin two fides equal. 
UVSSUE. nf. [ijfue, French.] 
1. The act of pafling out. 
2. Exit; egrefs; paffage out. 

Unto the Lord belong the ijfees from death. 
Pfales. 

Let us examine what bodics touch a moveable 
whilft in motion, as the oaly means to Gnd am 
iffve oat of this difficulty. Digby on Bodies. 
We might bave eafily prevented thofe great 

returns of money to France ; and if it be true 
the French are to impoverithed, in what cor- 
dition mult they have been, if that ijfve of 
wealth had been Ropped > Swift, 

3. Event; confequence. 
Spirits ave wot finely touch'd, 

But to fine iffives. Shat/peare, 
1 were ever fearful 

To do a thing, were I the ijfve doubted, 
Whercof the execution did cry out 
Againt the non-perfurmance, "twas a fear 
Which oft infeéts the wilett. Shatjpeare, 

But let the ijive correfpondent prove 
To Pa beginnings of cach esterprize. Fuirfax. 

If things were cuft upon this ufae, that God 
fhould never preventiin til} man eeferved it, the 
bel would fin, and fin for ever. Souté. 

The wittict fayings and fentences will be 
found the affres of chance, ant nothing elle bur 
fo many lucky hits of a roving fancy, Sour. 

Our prefent condition is better for us in the 
ifjwe, than that uninterrupted health and fecurity 
that the atheift defires. Beesley. 

4. Termination ; conclufion. 
He hatin preferved Argalus alive, under pre= 

tence of having him publickly exccuted after 
thefe wars, of which hey hope for a fown and 

perous éffice, Sidney. 
What iffve of my love remains for me! 

How wild a paffion works within my Lreaft! 
With what prodigious flames am | poflcit ! 

Deydew, 
Homer, at a lols to bring difficult matters to 

po lays his bero afleep, and this folves the 
difheutty. Breeme. 

5+ Sequel deduced from premifes. 
Tam to pray you not to itrain my feces 

To groffer (fuer, nor to barger reach, 
Than to fufpicion. Shatfpenre’s Otle've. 

they become more kind than thofe who are the | 6, A fontanel; a vent made in a mufcle 
inhabitants of an iffend, 
A race of rugged mariners are thefe, 

Unpolith’d men, and boift’ ious as their feas; 
The native (landers alone their care, 
And hateful he that breathes a foreign air. Pope. 7 

bluijh, tending to blue; érighti/s, fome- | Isue. a. J. [ifle, French; infula, Latin. 
what’ bright. Pronounced ife.] 

Adlifon. for the difcharye of humours. 
This tumour in his left arm was caufed by 

Airict binding of his ifze, Wijemas. 
Evacuation. 
A woman was difeafed with an ij of bivod, 

Mats COU, 

8. Progeny; offspring. 



Iss 
O nation miferable! 

Since that the tructt ijjwe of thy throne, 
By his own interdidtion flands accurft, Shakfp. 

Nor where Abaflin kings their ijfwe guard, 

Mount Amara, though this by fome fuppos’d 
Truc Paradife, under the Athiop line 
By Nilus’ head. Milton's Paradije Loft. 

This old peacefal prince, as Heav'n decreed, 

Was blefs'a with no male sfre to fuceced. Drydt 
The frequent productions of monfters, in al! 

the fpecies of animals, and flrange ijfiees of human 
birth, carry with them difficulties, not poifible 
to confit with this hypothefis, Looke. 

9. In law. 
Ife bath divers applications in the commos 

law: fometimes uled for the children begotten 
between a man acd his wife; fometimes tor 

1 ing from an amercement, finer, oF 
a pry & forvetimes for profits of bands 
or tenements; fometimes for that point of 
matter depending in fuit, whereupon the pasties 
join and put their caufe to the trial of the jury. 
Affe is either general or fpecial: general ijfve 
feemeth to be that whereby it is referred to 
the jury to bring in their verdict, whether the 
defendant have done any fuch thing as the plain- 
tif Jayeth to his charge. The Special ifue then 
mutt be that, where {pecial matter being alleged 
by the defendant for his defence, both the parties 
join thereupon, and fo grow rather to a demur- 
rer, if it be quafio juris, or tortrial by the jury, 
if it be queflis fucti. Cowell 

To I'ssut. vm ‘jane the noun; ier, 
French ; u/cire, Italian.) 

1. To come out; to pafs out of any place. 
Waters iffved out from under the threthuld of 

the houfe. Exet. 
From the utmolt end of the head branches there 

ifuers out a gummy juice. Raleigh's Hiftery, 
Waters iffu'd from a cave. Nimo IT. pronoun. [liit, Saxon.] 
Ere Pallas ijfu'd from the thunderer’s head, i. The neutral demonilrative. Ufed in 

Dutnefs o'er al! polfefs’d her ancient right. I'epe 

2. To make an cruption; to break out. 
Three of matter Ford's brothers watch the door 

with piffols, that none fhould ijwe out, other- 

wile you might Nip away. Shubiprare. 

See that nene hence affwe forth a fpy. Mivean, 
Haite, arm your Ardeans, ijfve to the plain; 

With faith to friend, affaylt tke Trojan train. 
Drydes, 

At length there jjfi'd, from the grove behind, 
A fair allembly of the female kind. Dryden. 

A buzzing noile of bees his cars alarms; 
Strait ijfwe through the fides affembling fwarms. 

Dryden. 

Full for the port the Irhacenfians Mand, 2 
And furl their fails, and ijfise on the land, Pope. 

3» To proceed as an offspring. 
Of thy fons that thall we from thee, which 

thou fhalt beget, thall they take away, 2 Avngs. 
4. To be produced by any fund. 

Theée altarages (fwed out of the offerings made 
to the altar, and were payable to the prefihood. 

Aylife’s Parergeon. 

5. To run out in lines. 
Pipes made with a belly towards the lower end, 

and then diving into a firait concave again. Bacon. 

To Vssuk. v a, 
1. To fend out; to fend forth. 

A weak degree of heat it not able either to 

digeft the parts or to ijfve the Spirits. Bacon, 
The commiffioners thould jue money out to 

no other ufe, Temple. 

2. To fend out judicially or authorita- 

tively. This is the more frequent fenfe. 

It is commonly followed by a particle, 
out or forth. 

If the council ijfived owt any order against them, 

or if the king fent a proclamation for their re- 

pair to their huwfes, (ome noblemen publithed a 
protettation. Clarendon. 

Deep im a rocky cave be makes abode, 
A manfion proper for a- mourning god = ; 
-Hete he gives qudience, iffuing sug decrees 

To rivers, his dependent deities, Dryden. 

I'ssueness. adj. [from 

I'stamus. «. f (ifhmus, Y, 

IT 
In vain-the matter /fwes our mands, 

Tn vain the trembling ioe ply dete hands; 
The tempett unforefeen prevents their care. Dr 

They conttantly wait in court to make a due 
return of what they have done and tw receive 
fuch other commands as the judge fhall iffue 
forth, : <Fyliffe’s Parergon. 

no offspring ; wanting rt i i: Carew, by virtue of this entra: 
Hugh's portion, as dying malt, fancecded to 

i have dove enh ee 
For which the Heav’ns, takin 
Have left me ifurlesi. Shaljp. Prat? Tale. 

of land joining the penin 
tinent, 
There is a caftle frongly feated on a high 

tfthmes to the land, 
4 . ts. 

The Aiyrian empire ftretcher) eater 
thar (fhm: between the Euxine and the Cafpian 

Brereused on Lanywagres. 

rock, which joineth by ayy 
and ts impeegnably fortified Sundy 

feas. 
O life, thou nothing's younger brother ! 

Thou weak built (frei, that doft proudly rif 
Up betwixt two cternities, late , 
Yet can’ft not wave nor wind fullain; 
But broken and o’erwhelm'd the ocean meets 

Curley. 
Our church of England flands as Corinth be- 

again. 

tween two feas, and there are fume bufy in cut- 
ting the jfémes, to tet in both at unce upon it, 

Sitting fleet, 
: Cleomenes thinking it more advifable to for- 

tify, not the iflfmtes, but the mountains, put his 
Gefign in execution. Creved. 

Plac'd on this iflhiomus of a middle ihate, 
A being darkly wife, and rudely great. Pope. 

{peaking of things. For if, our ancef- 
tors ufed fe, as the neutral pronoun ; 
and for its they ufed bis. Thus in the 
Accidence, a noun acljedtive is that which 
cannot Nand by bimfelf, but requireth an- 
ether word to be joined with hum to flow 
his fignification. 

Nothing ean give that to another which / hath 
not itfelf, Bramhall againg§ Hobbes, 

Will our great anger learn to floup to low? 
1 know J¢ canmot. = Cowley 

Teil me, O tell, what kind of thing is wit, 
Thou who mater art of f, Cowdry. 

His fon, # may be, dreads no harm; i 
But kindly waits his father’s coming home, 

Flarmur, 
The time will come, é will, wheo you thail 

know 
The rage of love. Dryden, 

How can I ipeak ? of how, fir, cam you bear? 
Imagine that which you would molt Geplore, 
And that which L would (peak, is it or more. 

Dryden. 
A mind fo furnithed, what reafon has ‘it to 

acgtieice in ire coaclufions ? Locke. 
The glory which encompaffed them covered 

the place, and dated its rays with fo much 
firength, that the whole fabriek began to melt 

ld Ei fan's Freghalder, 

If we find a greater good in tie prefent cun- 
fitution, than would have accrued cither from 
the total privatiun of é, or from other frames 
and druftures, we may then resfunably conclude, 
that the prefent contiitution proceeded from an 

intelligent and good Leing, that formed /¢ thar 
particular way out af choice, Bentivy 

The defign, é¢ feems, is to avoid the dreadful 
imputation of yedantry. _ Swift, 

2. Jt is ufed abfolutely for the fiate of a 
perfon or affair. 
How is /¢ with our general > 

a Even fo 

As with aman by his oven alms impoifon'd, 
Aad with his charity dain, Shal peare. 

3 

atin.] A neck 
fula to the con- 

r7Trc 
3. Jt is vfed for tlwe thing; the matter, 

the affair. 
It’s comme to palt, 

That tra@iable obedie race isa fave 
To each incenfed will - Shakfp. Hemry vite, 

4- fis fometines ex prelfed by ’s, 
He rallied, and agaaira fellto’t; 

For catching foc by memarer foot, 
He lifted with fach mmige toe and itrength, 
As would have hurl"<2 Fai gee thrice his length, 

7 ii 
§- fis ufed ludicrow fly after neutral verbs 

to give anemphafis. 
If Abraham broughe <all with him 

Probable thathe meast f<> walks back 
gg por Raleigh 

we Lacedemonians, at the raj ny eee 
mopyle, when their arses s failed — hd There outwith their nuils amed cere th, Dent ie 
: a often feen poecogote lavith fr 
para up their childlre-zay sind yer 

aa mole — ff NE@e on the gro, at 
rat or moule, but lives esracder th 2 

Whether the charmer Gruner ft, ae : 
If folly grows romantic ky mutt paine a ee 6. Sometimes spetied familiarly,” Pope 
croufly, or rudely to perfons, “” ludi, 

Let us after hie, 
Whole care is gone before ro bid us w, 
dt isa pecilefs kinfman. = S. Aah {peare, come : 
Do, child, go torr grandam, chilg. ““cé,, 

Give grandam kingdom, and 775 grang “4, 
Give it up him. Shak/peare, x win 

7. ft is fometimes ufed of the fra ® Fos 
cond perfon, fometimes Of mor, fee 
mode of {peech, though ufeg b, Thi, 
authors, and Sepcorted by the P. 00g 
the French, has yet an appeg,,” 7 of 
barbarifm. "ace of 

Pa Who was ’t came by ; 
—'Tis two or tice, my ford, thar 

word 
Macduff is ded to England, 

Ft is noe 
Again fog 

rye 
Profutely 
dlarve theig 

bring Fou 

isy Shih, Macherk tv, - 
"Tic I, that made thy widows,  Shatip, ¢,- * Tis thefe that early taine the fenjale lad 

3, 

ITCH. n. f- fxrcha, Saxon.] vm 
t. A cutaneous difeafe extremely conta. 

ious, which overfpreads the body with 
mall puitules filled with a this ferum, 
and raifed, as microfcopes have dif. 
covered, by a fmall animal. It is cured 
by fulphur, 

Luft and liberty 

Creep in the minis and marrows of our youths, 
Thar "gain whe Bream of virtue they may frive 
And drown themfelves in riot, /rehes, biains. 

Shat{peare’s Timon, 
The Lord will fmite thee with the feab 

and with the ited, whereof thou can’t rot be 
healed. Dm, 

Asif divinity had eatch'd 
The itch on purpole to be feratch'd,  Maidibrar, 

2. The fenfation of uneafinefs in the fkin, 
which is eafed by rubbing. 

3. A conflant teafing defire. 
A certain isch of meridling sith other people's 

matters, puts us upon thifting. I Eps ange, 
Ale had fill pedigree in his bead, and an ed 

of Leing thought a divine king, Dv yen, 
From fervants company a child is go le kepe, 

art by prohibitions, for shat will but give him an 
ited after it, but by other ways, Leete. 

At half mankind when ger’rous Manly raves, 
All Know ‘tis virtue, for he thinks them kmaves 5 
When univerfal homage Umbra pays, 
All (ce ‘tis vice, and itch of vulgar praife. Pepe. 

To Itcw. ven. [from the noun. 
1. To feel that uneafinefsin the fhin which 

is removed by rubbing. 



IT-E 
A troubleforme itchieg of the part was occa- 

fioncd by want of tranfpiration, AF ifeman, 

My right eye iteter; fume good luck is near; 

Perhaps my Amaryliis may appear, Dryden. 

2. To long; to have continual defire. 

‘This fenfe appears in the following ex- 

amples, though fome of them are equi- 
vocal, 

Mutter Shallow, you have yourfelf been a 

great fighter, though now a man of peace.— 

_ Mr. Page, though now I be old, and of the 

peace, if Lfee a fword out, my finger ftedes te 

make one. Shat[peare. 
Caffius, you yourfelf 

Are much condemn’d to have an ftchieg palm, 

To (el! and mit your offices for gold. = Shad fp. 

The itcling cars, being an epidemick difeate, 

ave fair opportucity co every mountebank. 

7 scala Deray of Piety. 

All fuch have ftill an feAleg to deride, 

And fain would be wpon the laughing fide. Pope 

V’reny. aaj. [from iteh,] Infected with 
the itch. 

ITEM. adv, (Latin.] Alfo. A word 
ufed when any article is added to the 
former. 

Item, a. f- 
1. A new article. 

I could have looked on him without the help 

of admiration, though the catalogue of his en- 

dowments had been tabled by his fide, arid f te 

perufe him by stem, Shakfpeare, 

2. A hint; an innuendo, 
If this difcourle havt nut concluded our weak- 

nets, 1 have onc item more of mine; if Know~ 

ledge can be found, 1 mult bofe that which I 

thought 1 had, that there is none. Glanville. 

To V'renate. v. a. [ileroy Latin} | 

t. To repeat ; to utter again; to incul- 

cate by frequent mention. 
We covet to make the pfalms efpecially fa- 

miliary unto all: this is the very caufe why we 

itcrate the plaims oftcner than any other part of 

feripture befides ; the coufe wherefore we inure 

the people together with their minifier, and not 

the minifter alonc, to read them, as other parts 

of feripture he doth. Heater. 

In the firlt ages God gave laws unto our 

fathers, and their memonce ferved inttead of 

books ; whereof the imperfections being known 

to God, be relieved the fame by often putting 

them in mind: in which refpect we fee how 

ynany times one thing hath been iterated into the 

beft and wifeft. Hooker. 

The king, to keep a decency towarda the French 

king, fent new folemn ambafindars to intimate 

umto him the decree of his eltatesy and to éferate 

his motion that the French would defitt from 

hatility. Bacon's Henry via. 

There be two kinds of reficctions of founds ; 

the one at diflance, which is the echo, wherein 

the original is heard diftinétly, and the reflection 

alfo diftinéily; the other im concurrence, when 

the found returneth immediately upon the origi+ 

nal, and fo iteretesh it not, but anoplifieth it. 
Bacon. 

2. To do over again. 
Aftbes burnt, and well reverberated by fire, 

after the falt thereof hath Leen drawn out by ifere~ 
ted decudlions, Brews, 

Adam tok no thought, 
Eating his filly noe Eve to iterate 
Her former teefpafs fear'd, the more to footh 
Him with beriov'd fociety. Milton's Par, Lo, 

T’rexant. adj. [iterans, Lat.] Repeat- 
ing. 

heing mear, make a current echo; 
but being farther off, they make an sterant echo. 

Bacon's Natural Hijlory, 

Irera'tion. a. f. [iteration, Fr. iteratio, 
Lat.] Repetition ; recital over again. 

Truth tir'd with ffrrmtren 
As truc as flecl, as plantage tothe moon, Shalyp. 

juD 
My bufband! 

——~Ay, ‘twas he that told me firtt. 
——My bufbanit! 
—— What needs this /teration, woman? 
I fay, thy bufband, Shak{peare’s Orhelle, 

Tierations are, commonly bofs of time; but 

there is no fuch gain of time, as to iterate often 
the ftate of the queftion; fur it chafeth away 
many a frivolous fpeech. Bacon's Ejfays 

In all thefe refpedts, it hath a peculiar property 
to engage the reeciver to perievese in all piety, 
and is farther impeaved by the frequent /seration 
and repetition. Tamomond. 

Iri'Nerant. adj. (itinerant, Fr.) Wan- 
dering ; not fettled. 

It thould Le my care to fwecten and mellow 
the voices of itinerant tradefmen, as alfo to ac- 

commodate their cries to their refpedlive wares. 
Mdd-jon's Spetbutor, 

Iti'neeary. a. f. [itineraire, Fr. itine- 
rarium, Lat.) A book of travels. 
The clerg? are fufficiently reproached, in moft 

ftiveraries, for the uniyerfal poverty one meets 
with in this plentiful kingdom. Lidijfow om Italy, 

Irr'nexany, adj. [itineraire, Pr, itinera- 
rius, Lat.] Travelling ; done ona jour- 
ney 3 done during frequent change of 
HACes 
He did make « progreis from Lincoln to the 

northern parts, though it was rather an ifimerery 
circuit of juflice than a progrefs. Bacon, 

Inse'ir. pronoun, [it and jeff] The nev- 
tral reciprocal pronoun applied to things, 

Who then thatl blame 
His pefter’d fenfes, to recoil and fart, 
When all that is within him docs condemn 
Jsfeif for being there? Shai fpeare's Macketh, 

Borrowing of foreigners, in isfeif, makes not 
the kingdom rich of pour, Locke. 

Ju‘ntrant. adj. [judilans, Lat.] Utter- 
ing fongs of triumph. 
The planets litt'ning flood, 

While the bright pomp afcended jubilant, Milt, 
Junia’tion. a. f. [ jubilation, Fr.- jubila- 

tio, Lat.] The a& of declaring triumph. 
Ju'picee. a. f. [ jubilé, Fr. judilum, from 

jutilo, low Lat.) A publick feflivity ; 
atime of rejoicing; 3 fealyy of joy. 
Angels utt'ring joy, heav'n rung 

With jubilee, and loud hofannas filled 
Th’ eternal regions. Milton's Paradife Lap. 

Joy was then a mafculine and a fevere thing, 
the recreation of the judgment, or rejoicing the 
Jubilee of reafon. Saveth 

The town was all a jubilee of feats, Dryden 
Jucu'nprty. nm. fe [ fucunaitas, jucundus, 

Lat.] Pleafantnefs ; agrecablenefs, 
The new of unexpedted jecundiries, which 

prefent themfelves, wilt have activity enough to 
excite the earthieft foul, and raife a (mile from 
the moft compofed tempers. Brown. 

jem Treen. f. [filiquaffrum, Lat.] A 
nt. 

Poulet tree yields a Gine purplith, bright, red 
bloffom in the fpring, and is increaied by Layers. 

Mor tiaece’s Hufbundry. 

To Juna'tzn. won, [judaifer, Fr. sudsizo, 
low-Lat.] To conform to the manner 
of the’ Jews. 

Pau! sedated with the Jews, was all to all. 
Samdys. 

JUDGE. n.f [ juge, Fr. judex, Lat.} 
1. One who is invelted with authority to 

determine any caufe or queition, real or 
perfonal. 

Shali not the judge of all the earth do right * 
Genefis, 

A father of the fatherlefs, and a judge of the 
widows, is God in his holy habitation. }/afmrr, 

Thow art judre 
Of all things made, judgelt only right. 

Milton. 
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2, One who prefides in a court of judica- 

ture, 
My lord Bafflituio gave his ring awa’ 

Unto the jandge that ge’ it, 2 Thakfpeare, 
A fingle voice; and that not pa mc, but 

By learned app-obation of the puige. Shak(peares 
How dares your pride, 

As ina lifted field to fight pour caufe, 
Unafi'd the royal grant; nor marthal by, 
As knightly rites require, nor wedge to try. 

; = 
It is mot fuiicicnt to imitate nature in every 

circumfiance dolly : it becomes a painter to take 
what is mofi beautiful, as being the fovereiga 
judg: of kis own art. be en, 

3. One who has skill fufficient to decide 
upon the merit of any thing. 
One court there is in which be who knows 

the fecrets of every heart will fit judge himfelf. 

A perfedt judge will vead ag perfect fudge will read cach piece of wit 
With the fame fpicie that its cathaae tosh Pope, 

To jy DGE. v.m. [ suger, Fr, sudico, Lat, ] 
1. To pafs fentence. 

My wrong be upon thee; the Lord jucge bee 
tween thee and pg ‘ i Censpi. 

Ye jwalge not for man, but for the Lord, who 
is with you in the judgment. 2 Chros, 

2. To form or give an opinion, 
Bethiew me, but I Jove her heartily ; 

For the is wife, if I can jrdge aright, 
Authors to themfelves, 

Both what they judge and what they chufe. 
Milton, 

If I did not know the originals, I thould 
never be able to judgr, by the copies, which 
was Virgil, and which Ovid. Dryden, 

Whether it be a divine revelation or no, reafon 
muft jndge, which can never permit the mind to 
reject a greater evidence, to embrace what is 
lefs evident, Locke, 

He proceeds in his inquiry into fcienees, re~ 
faived to jafge of them freely, Loete, 

3- Todifcern; to diftinguith ; to confider 
accurately, 
How doth God know? Can be judge through 

the dark clad? Fah, 
“Fudge in yourfelyes; is it comely a women 

pray unto God uncovered } 1 Gr, 

How properly the tories may be called the 
whole body of the Britith nation, I leave to any 
one's fadgieg, siddijors 

To Juvce. v. a : 
1. To pafs fentence upon ; to examine au- 

thoritatively ; to determine finally. 
Choos thatl jedge the ftrife. Miltox, 
Then thofe, whom form of laws 

Condermn'’d to dic, when waitors jadp'd their 
caufe. Deydew, 

2, To pals fevere cenfure; to doom fe. 
verely, This is a fenfe feldom found 
but in the fcriptures 
He thali jedce among the heathen; he fhalt 

fill tue plices with the dead bodies. Pjaims, 
wdge not, that ye be not fudged. Mureheww. 
¢ no'man jwige you iy meat ar driak Col, 

Ju'pcer. af [from juege.) One who 
forms judgment, or pafles fentence. 

‘The vulgar threatened to be their oppreffors, 
and julgers of their judges. Kis p Charles, 

They who guide themfelves merely by what” 
appears, are ill judgers of what they bave not 
weil caamined, Digby. 

Ju'poment. nf. [yugement, French. ] 
t. ‘The power of dilcerning the relations 

between one term o: one propofition 
and another, ; 
© jwdgment ! thou art fled to bratith beate, 

And men have loft their reafon. Shatfpeare. 
The faculty, which God has given man ty fap~ 

ply the went of certain knowledge, is padgmenty 
whereby the mind takes any propefition to be 

Shaky, 
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true or falfe, without perceiving a demonftrative 
evidence in the proofs. Locke, 

Fudgmene is that whereby we join ideas toge- 
ther by affirmation or negation ; fo this tree is 
high. Watts, 

2. Doom; the right or power of pafling | 1. 

judgment. 
If my fulpedt'be falfe, forgive me, God ; 

For judgment only doth belong to thee. Shak ip. 
3. The ad of exercifing judicature ; ju- 

dicatory. 
They gave judgeent upon him. z Nings, 
When thou, O Lord, thalt itand difclos’d and beneficence. Atterbury: 

Ta majefly fevere, Ju’picature. mf. Liudic. 
Poa i Be Ase ature, French 3 

And fit in judgment on my foul, judico, Latin.) » trench 3 

© how thalt ( appear ? siddifon's SpeBator. 

4. Determination ; decifion. 
Where diltinétions or indentities are purely 

material, the pandyment is made by the imagina- 
tion, otherwife by the underitanding. Glamlie. 
We thall make a certain pndgment what kind 

of diffolution that earth was capable of. Barner. 
Reafon ought to accompany the excecife of our 

fenfes, whenever we would form a juft ji 
ment of things propofed to our inquiry. ‘atti. 

5+ The quality of diftinguithing propriety 
and impropriety ; criticifm. 

‘udgment, a cool and flow faculty, attends 
not a man in the rapture of poetical compolition. 

Dennis. 
"Tis with our judgments as out watches, none 

Go jult alike; yet each believes his own, Pope. 
6. Opinion ; notion. 

I fee men's judgments are 
A parcel of their fortunes, and things outward 
Draw the inward quality after them, 
To fuffer all alike. Shakjpeare, 

When the did think my mafierlov'd ber well, 
She, in my jodgment, was as fair as 1 ; 

_ Shabfpeare. 

9. Sentence againft a criminal. 
When he was brought again to th’ bar, to hear 

His knell rung out, his puigorent, he was fire’d 
With agony. Shakjpeart’s Leary vita, 

The chief pricfts informed mic, defiing to 
have judgwent againft him. as, 

On Adam batt this jadgorent he ome 
: Milton, 

8. nore This is a theological 
ule. x 

The jmcigment was by one to condemnation ; 
but the free gift is of many offences unto julti- 
fication. Romans. 

The precepts, promifes, and threatenings of 
the gofpel will rule up in jwdgeremt agaiuil us, 
and the arvecles of our faith wil be fo many ar- 
ticles of acculation. Tillot fon. 

9. Punithment inflitted by providence, 
with reference to fome particular crime. 
This jatement of the heavens that makes us 

tremble, 

Touches us not with pity, Shabfp. King Lear. 
We cannot be guilty of giggler uncharitable- 

nels, than to interpret afitictidns as punifhments 
and ptdgwentes itaggravates the evil to him who 

© faffers, when he looks upon bimfelf as the mark 

of divine vengeance Addifen's Spetlaror. 

10. Diftribution of juftice. 
The Jews made infurredion againtt Paul, and 

brought him to the fedement feat, wtets. 
Your difhouour 

Mangles trac judgarent, and bereaves the ftate 

Of that integrity which thould become it. 
Shakjpeare’s Coriolartus 

In judgmenzs between rich and poor, confider 
pot what the poor man needs, but whar is his 

own. Taylor. 

A bald and wile — goes a the 
throne and judgment feat of the monarch, 

i Arbuthnot and Pope. 

at. Judiciary law; ftatute. 
i ye sac “hed to thefe jwelgmentiy and keep 

and do them, the Lord thy God fhall keep 
unto thee the covenant, Deuteronony- 

2. 

I. 

2. 

12. The laft doom, 

So dreadful will not be as 

Ju'picatory. a. f [ judico, Latin. ] 

preme court of judicater, 
iat i 

tight and wrong, but inquire not into bounty 

JUDI'CIAL. adj. { judicium, Latin. } 

Juvrcratey. 

Jupi'ctary. 

JUDIU'CLOUS. adj. [ judiciewx, French. ] 

JUG 

The dreadful Judgment day 

was his fight. Shaljp. 

Dittribution of juflice, ' 
No {uch crime appeared as the lords, the fu~ 

would judge vor 

Court of juitice. ania 
Human jwdicatorier give fentenee on matters of 

Power of diftributing juftice, 
_ The honour vf the judges in their judiceture 
is the king's honour, Bacon. 

If he thould bargain for a-pla oo. 

let hin be rejefted with fhame, sa ar realty 
Court of juftice. 
In judicatores to take away the trumpet, the 

fearlet, the attendance, makes juice aN as 
well as blind. South. 

Practifed in the diflribution of publick 
jultice. 

What government can be without judicial pro~ 
ceedings? And what judicature without a rcli- 
gious oath > Bentley, 

Inflicted on as a penalty. - 
The refiftance of hole will caufe a judicial 

hardnefs. South, 

ady, [from judicial.) In 
the'forms of legal jullice. 

It will hebove us to think that we, fee God fill 
looking on, and weighing all our thoughts, 
words, and adtions in the balance of infallible 
juflice, and paffing the fame judgment which he 
intends hereafter judicially to declare Grew, 

adj. [judiciare, Fr. judici- 
ariws, Latin. ] Pathing judgment upon 
any thing. 

cfore weight be lid upon fudiciary aftrolo- 

gers, the influence of conticllations ought to be 

made out, Boyle, 

Prudent; wife; fkilful in any matter or 
affair. 

: For your bufband, 
He's noble, wife, judicious, and bef knows 

The ts vo’ th’ feafon, Shakjpeare’s Macheth, 

Love hath his feat ; 

In reafon, and is sadierour, Milton 

To cach favour meaning we apply, 

And palate call padier sat, Milion. 

We are bebulden to fudieiows writers of ail ages 

for thofe difceverics they have left behind them 
Locke. 

upreiousty. adv. [from judicious.) 

Skilfully ; wifely ; with juit determi- 

nation. 
So bold, yet fo fudreioufly you dare, 

That your leat praife is to be regular. Devden. 
Longinus has jodleiow/ly preferred the fublime 

genius that formetimes errs to the middling or in- 

different one, which makes few faults, but fcl- 

dom rifes to excellence, Dryden. 

Jus. nf: d{eee Danifh.] A large 

drinking veffel with a gibbous or {welling 

belly. 
You'd r1il upon the hoflets of the houfe, 

Becaule the bought fone jogs and no feal'd quarts. 
Sdukfpeare, 

He feich'd *erm drink, 

Fill’'d a large jay up to the brink. Swift. 

To Ju’ecie. vn. [jougler or fongler, Fr. 

foculari, Latin. ] 
1. To play tricks by flight of hand ; to 

jut! 
thow falfe appearaxaces of extraordinary 
performances. 

The ancient miracle © 
to be a juggling of the 

€ Memnon's flatuc feems 
Ethiopian priefts. 

Digby on Bodien, 

2. To pradife aniice: oF impohture. 
Be thefe jupeling fieracis mo more beliey’ 

That paker withus in a cleouble fenle. Shukspeare 
Is"t pofible that fpells of France thould Ljugele 

Men into fuch frange wxaecrc Kesics? — Shatfpeure 
‘They ne'er forfwore threeevilelves, nor lied,” 

Difdain'd to fay for frie ra <is confents; 
Nor juggled about fettle rra com ts. 

Ju'ccie. nf. [from the verb.) 
'. A trick by legerdermain. 
2. An impofture; a Geception, 

The notion wasnot tise davention of 
cians, and a feof flute t 
into cbedient. 

Ju'ccier. nf. [from _suggle.] 
1. Pe practifes f1rgrhht of hang. on 

who deceives the eye by nim oe 
ance, z = - Olvey.. 

They fay thistown is fisld Of cozenage 
As nimble jugglers that deceive theeye, * 
Drug-working forccrers that change the . 
Difguifed cheaters, pratings sHIOUNtebang, 
And many fuch like libertines of fin, gf? 

I faw a juggler that had a pair of ¢ “/Pea,. 
would tell a man what card he though, 5, ane. 

Arifizus wasa famous poer, thar flourig 2m, 
tdi. 

. iq 

Hudiby an 

politi. 
Peo 

Tillespat 

ne days of Crevfus, and a notable jupy, 
my, 4 

Fortunestellers, jugglers, and imo’ ,/7« 
daily delude hen - Brewn’s Fuse en 

juggler which another’s flight. “" on 
But teaches how the world his own may iow, - 

at Nhe 

One who is managed by a /wgeler fa Gare, 
has money in hand; but let him grap, o°''s he 
fo carefully, upoa aword or two ir inert Never 
dwindles. Addifan's £,°M4 of 

What magick makes our money rife Cthelder, 
When dropt intothe fouthern main: 
Or do thele jugglers cheat our eyes? 

2. A cheat; a trickifh fellow. 
Ome, you /wegier; ohy you canker bloff; 

You chief of love ; whar, have you come  ntthey 

Swiye, 

And ftol'n my bove's heart from him? — Sadyp, 
1 fing no harm ~ 

To officer, fvggier, of juflice of peace. - Denne, 

Je'cctincry. adv. [from juggle.) In 
deceptive manner. 

Ju'cucar. adj. [jugulvm, Latin.) Be- 
longing to the throut. 

A. gentleman was wounded into the internal. 
jugufar, through his neck. — /Pijeman's Surgery, 

JUICE. wf. [ jury French; Ly at eibeapind| 
t. ‘Lhe liquor, fap, ot water of plants and 

fruits. 
If I define wine, I mult fay, wine isa jurce 

not liquid, or wine is a fubltance 5 fur faire ine 

clades both fubflance and liquid. Warts, 
Vanumber'd fruits, 

A friendly jaice to cool thiril's rage contain, 
son ; 7 Ticm/fom, 

2. The fluid in animal bodies. 
Juice in Language is lefs than blood; for if the 

words be but becuming and fignifying, and the 
fenfe gentle, there is fulees but where that 
wanteth, the language is thin, fcarce covering 
the bone. Ben Fonfon's Difoorery. 

An animal whofe jwiert are uniound can never 
be nourifhed : unfuund jadess can never repair the 
fluids. dtr buthnet. 

Jurcecess. «dj. [from juice] Dyys 
without moillure; without juice 4: 

Divine Providience bas fpvead her table Rdery 
where; not with a fuice/ess green carpet, but with 
fucculent herbage and nowuthing gras, = Marty 
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“When Boreas’ fpirit blufters fore, 

Beware th’ inclement heav'as; now let thy 
hearth 

Crackle with juicelest boughs, Philips. 

Ju'tciness. nf. [from juice.] Plenty of 
juice ; fucculence. 

Ju'tey. adj. [from suice.] Moift; full of 
juice ; fucculent. 

Earth being taken cat of watery woods, will 
put forth herbs of a far and jvey Cubitance, 

Bacon's Natural Hiflery- 
Each plant and jyfcif? gourd will pluck. 

Milton, 
The mutk's furpafiing worth ' that, in its youth, 

Tes tender nunage, loads the ipreading boughs 
With large and saucy offepring. Philips. 

To June, vn. [ jucher, French.) 
1. ‘To perch upon any thing as birds. 
2. Fuking, in Scotland, denotes fill any 

complaifance by bending of the head. 
‘Two aifes wavelled; the ane ladea with oats, 

the other with moncy : the money-merchant was 
fo proud of his cub, that he went puting and 
rofling of bis head. L’ Efirange. 

Ju'jun. nf. {zisyphus, Lat.] A 
Ju'susers. § plant whole flower confifts 

of feveral leaves, which are placed cir- 
cularly, and expand in form of a rofe. 
The fruit is like a fmall plum, but it has 
little flefh upon the fkone. Miller. 

Ju'zar. nf. [A word of Arabick origi- 
nal ; sulagium, low Lat. julep, Fr.) An 
extemporancous form of medicine, made 
of fimple and compound water fweet- 
ened, and ferving for a vehicle to other 
forms not fo convenient to take alone. 

ok Quincy. 
Behold this cordial ju/up here, 

‘That Aames and dances in his cryftal bounds 
With fpirits of balin and fragrant fyrups mixt, 

Milton. 

If any part of the after-birth be left, endea- 
svour the bringing that away; and hy good futo~ 
rificks and cordials expel the venom, and con. 
temperate the heat actimemy by fafaps and 
ermulfions. Wifemun’s Surgery. 

Ju'Lus. m/f 
uly flower. 
Fle twat, among botanifls, denotes 
thofe long worm-like tufts or palms, as 
they are called, in willows, which at the 
‘beginning of the year grow out, and 
hang pendular down from hazels, wal- 
nut-trees, Se, Miller. 

Ju'ty. af. [ Fulins, Lating juillet, Fr.) 
The month anciently called guintilis, or 
the fifth from March, named Fuly in 
honour of Julius Cafar; the feventh 
month from January. 

‘fuly L would have drawn in a jacket of light 
cllow, cating cherries, with his face and bofom 

-burnt. « Peacham, 

FU MART. 2. f. [ French.) 
the one from the mixture Mules and jimrarts, 

of an als and a mare, the other from the -miature 
of a bull and a mare, are frequent. Lecke. 

To Ju'mare. v.a. [in Chaucer, {rr 

i. 

2. 

from comébler, French, Sdinner. To 
mix violently and confufedly together. 

Perfons ant humours may be pumbled and dif- 
guifed ; but mature, like quickfilver, will never 
be killed. ’ Efiranpe. 

A verbal concordance leads not always to 
texts of the fame meaning ; and one may ob- 
ferve, bow apt that is to jumSle together paffages 
of feripture, and thercby difturb the sruc mean- 
ing of holy fcripture. Lecke, 
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Writing is but juft like dice, 

And lueky means make people wife ? 
And juwbled words, if fortune throw them, 
Shall, well as Deyden, form a Pricr. 

Is it not a firmer foundation for tranquillity, 
to believe that all things were ereated, and are or- 
dered for the heft, than that the univerfe is mere 
bungling and Wlundering ; all ill-favouredly cob- 
fed and juwhled together by the unguided agita- 
tion and. rude thutHes of matter ? Bentley, 

How tragedy and comedy embrace, 
How farce and epick get ajumbled race. Pape. 

That the univerfe was formed by a fortuitous 
concourfe of atoms, I will no more beliewe, than 
that the accidental jumiiing of the alphabet would 
fall into a moft ingenious treatife of pa: 

quip. 

To Ju'mnte. v. 2. To be agitated to- 
gether. 
They will all meet and jumble together into a 

perfe&® harmony. Swift. 

Ju'mare. a. / [from the verb.] Con- 
fufed mixture; violent and confufed agi- 
tation, 
Had the world been coagmented from that 

fuppofed fortuituus jambie, this bypothefis had 
been tolerable. Glamviile. 

What jumdie here is made of ecclefiaftical re- 
venues, a5 if they were all alienated with equal 
jultice, : Swift, 

Ju'menr, af. [ jument, French ; jumentum, 
Latin.] Beat of burden. 
Juments, a3 hories, oxew, and alfes, have no 

eructation, or belching. Brown's Pulg. Err, 

To Jumr. v.n. [gumpen, Dutch. ] 
1. To leap; to fkip; to move without 

flep or ining. 
ot the of the three but jameps twelve 

foot and an half by the fquare. _ ‘Aak{peare, 
The berd come jumping by me, 

And fearlefs quench these thirft, while I look on, 
And take me for their fellow-citizen. 

So bave I {cen from Severn’s brink, 
A flock of geefe sump down together, 

Swim where the bird of Jove would fink, 
And (wimming never wet a feather. Suift. 

Candidates petition the emperor fo entertain 
the court with a dance on the rope; and who- 
ever jwmps the higheft fucceeds in the office. 

Gulliver's Travels. 
2. Toleap fuddenly. ~ 

One Peregrinus jumped into a fiery furnace at 
the Olympick games, only to fhew the com- 
pany how far his vanity could carry him, Cader. 

We fee a little, prefume a great deal, and fo 

Dryden, 

Jump to the conclufion. Spetfator. 

3. To jolt. 
The noife of the prancing horles, and of the 

Jwgping chariots. Nakwm, 
4- Toagree; totally ; to join. 

Do nor embrace me till each circumflance 
Of place, time, fortune, do cobere and jus 
That Lam Viola. Shatjp. Twelfth Night. 

In fome fort it jumps with my humour. 
Shakfpeare, 

But though they jump not on a juft account, 
Yet do they all conhrm a Turkith fiect. 

Becaufe I will not jamp with common pirits, 

Herein perchance he swmps not with Lipfus. 

Never did trufty {quire with knight, 
Or: koight with (quire, c’er/emp more nght; 
Their arms and equipage did fir, 
As well as virtues, parts, and wit, 

This thews how perfectly tre remp 
And commonwealth in natuse jmp + 
For asa fy that goes to bed, 
Retls with his tar abuwe his head; 
So inthis mungrel date of ours, 
The rabble are the fupreme powers. Hudibr ar 

Good wits ywwp, and mine.the simbler of the 
two, Mere, 

Hodiés at. 

Shakfpeare. 

And rank me with the barb’rous nations, Shwd/p. 

Hakewiil. 

JUN 
Good now,how your devations jump with mine, 

Dryden. 
fam happier for finding our judgments jormp 

in the notion. Pope te Swift, 

To jumr. v.a. To pafs by a leap; ta 
pafseagerly or carelefly over. 
Here, upon this hank and thelve of time, 

We'd jump the life tocume, Stat fp, Macher’. 

JUMP. adv. Exadtly ; nicely. Obfolete. 
Otherwife one man could not eacel another, 

bur all fhoald be either abfolutely good, as hit 
ting emp that indivifible point or center wherein 
goodnels confifteth; or elfe mifing it, they 
fhould be excluded out of the number of welj- 

But fince fo j his bloody A neat ut fince fo jwwp upon this ueftion 
You a ne Polack wars, and you from Eog- 

and, 
Are bere arriv'd, Shakfpeare’s Hamles. 

Myfelf the while to draw the Moor apart, 
And bring bim jump, when he may to find 
Soliciting bis wife. Shatipeare’s Orhetle, 

Jum. =f bd the verb, ] 
1. Thea jumping ; aleap; a hip; 

a bound, 
The fureft way fora learner is, not to ad- 

vance by jumpe and large firides; let that, which 
he fers himfelf to learn next, be as nearly com 
joined with what he knows already, as is poflible, 

wcht, 

2. A lucky chance. 
Do not exceed 

The prefcript of this (crow! : our fortune lies 
Upon this pump. Shakjp, Ant, and Cleopatra. 

3. » French ] A waiftcoat; a kind 
loofe or limber ftays worn by fickly 

ladies 
The weeping caffock fear'd into a,j 

A fign the prefbyter ’s worn to the Peed 
Cleavelaad, 

Ju'ncatr. nf. [jumcade, Fr. gioncata, 
Italian.] 

1. Cheefecake ; a kind of fweetmeat of 
curds and fugar. 

2. Any delicacy, 
A goodly rable of pure ivory, 

All fpread with jawcater, fit to entertain 
The greateft prince, Spenser. 

With Sores told of many a feat, 
How fairy Mab the jwacater eat. Milan, 

3- A furtive or private entertainment, It 
is now improperly written junéer in this 
fenfe, which alone remains much in ufe. 
See Junxer, 
u'ncous. adj. [junceus, Lat.] Full of 
potatoe Loney J 

Junction. « f. { jonfion, Fr.] Union; 
coalition. 
Upon the jumélion of the two » our fics 

difcovered a great cloud of duft. siddifen, 

Ju'ncrunn. a. f. [jun@ura, Latin.) 
1, The line at which two things are 

joined together, 
Relides thofe groffer elements of bodies, falt, 

falphur, ard mercury, there may be ingredients 
of a more fubtile nature, which, Heing extremely 
litthe, may ctcape unleested at the juwéures of the 
diftillatory veffels, thuugh never fo carefully 
luted. Bayle, 

« Joint; articulation. 
Sivc has marie the back-bone of fereral verte~ 

brae, as Leing lels in danger of breaking than if 
they were all one citire bone without thofe 
grittly pePeres Mere. 

All ather animals have tranfverle bodies; and 
though fome do raife themicives upon their 
hinder legs to 2n upright poflure, yer they cane 
fut endure at long, neither are the hgures or 
suntiverty of order of their bones, Aitted to fuch 
a poiture, Hails, 



1vo 
3. Union ; amity. 

Nor are the fobereft of them fo apt for that 
devutional compliance and jewé?ure of hearts, 

> which [ defire to bear in thofe holy offices to be 
performed with me. G Ajeg Charles, 

4. A critical pat or article of time. 
By this protefiion in thas fundlure of time, they 

bid farewell ta all the plealures of this life, fda f 
When any law does not conduce to the pub- 

fick fafety, but in fome extvaurdinary junfurer, 
the very obfervation of it would endsiger the 
community, that law ought to be laid afleep. 

' addi fox, 
June. nf [Fuin, Fre Junius, Lat. ] 
The fixth month from January. 
Fane is drawn in a mantic of dark green, 

: Peackam 
Ju'xion. adj, [ junior, Lat.) One younger 

than anothey, 
The fools, my juniors, bya year, 

Are wortur’d with fulpente and fear, 
Who wilely thought my age a fcreen, 
When death approach'd to ftand between. 

Swift, 

According tothe nature of men of years, I 
‘was repining at the rife of my seniors, and un- 
equal dilteilaition of wealth, Tatler, 

Ju'siprr. nfo [ funiperus, Lat.] A tree. 
A clyfter may be made of the coniman de- 

coétions, or of mallows, bay, and fun ber- 
ties, with oi] uf linfeed, . feman, 

Jun. i [probably an Indian word. } 
1, A {mall fhip of China. 

America, which have now but ywmke and 
canocs, abounded then in tall thips, Bacar. 

2. Pieces of old cable. 
Jo'nxer. nf. [properly suncate.] See 

Juncate, 
wA {weetmeat. 

You know there wants no juwkets at the fealt. 
Shakjpeare, 

2. A flolen entertainment. 
To Ju'nxer. v. a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To feafl fecretly ; to make entertain- 

ments by ftealth. 
Whatever good bits you can pilfer in the day, 

fave them to jwnder with your fellow-fervants at 
night, Swift. 

2. To feafl. 
Job's children justeted and feafted together 

often, but the reckuning coft them dear at laft. 
, Sewehk, 

The apofile would have no revelling or fur 
heting. Sou? A. 

GFUNTO, 2. f. [Tealian.] A cabal; a 
kind of men combined in any feeret 
defign. 
Would men have fpent toilfome days and 

watchful nights im the laborivws queft of know~ 
ledg: preparative to this work, at length come 
and dance attendance for apprulution upon a 
Junte of petty tyrants, acted by party and pre- 
judice, who denied fitnefs from learning ard 
gtace from morality ? South, 

From this time began an intrigue between bis 
majefty and a juno of minificrs, which had 
like to have ended in my defiruétion. Gulliver. 

Prony. n. f. {ivoire, Fr. ebur, Lat-} A 
hard, folid, and firm fubftance, of a fine 
white colour: it is the dens exertus of 
the elephant, who carries on each fide 
of his jaws a tooth of fix or feven feet 
in length ; the two foimetimes weigghin 
three hundred and thirty pounds: thefe 
ivory tufks are hollow from the bafe to 
a certain height, and the cavity is filled 
with a compact medullary fabiianc 

a, 
There ix more difference between thy ficth 

and hers, than between jet and (very. — SAwd/p- 
Vou. I, 

hance, bearing a heart with an ivery key- 

Forth iffu'd, 

ef polith'd fv'ry this, 

tue villons through tranfpareng through hom arife Through polith'd "ey pats deluding hes. Diy 
Jeppo'n. wn. ft [fu ‘ 

clofe coat. (eppou Fr.] A fhort 

Ju'natony. adj. 

Juri'picatry, 

Ju’ntsconsunt,. an, 

JUR 
Draw Erato with a (weet and lovely courte. 

; ; 
acham, 

From their fray port the cherubim 
Milton, 

Two gates the filent houfe of Nerp adorts 
that of tran {parent horn: 

Some wore a breaft- plate and a fight jyppor 
Thew borfes cloth’d wirh Ficu caparifen, Derd 

Jurat. wf [juratus, ' Ft ; Lat. jurg, Fr-] 
A mapifuate in fome corporations. 

. +. CU suraicire, Fr. jure 
Lat.] + Comprifing” an oath. hal 
_Acontumscious perion may be compelicel to Rive fyratory caution d- Parends suri 

Junrpican. adj, 
digue, Fr.] 

tr. Acting in the diflribution of jultice. 
2. Uled incourts of juttice. 

According to a juri.iveal account and legal 
fignification, 
future of Weitrmintter, wag 
ning of the feign of king Richard the Fut. 

Tale. 

time within memory, 

r ady, [from juridical, ] 
With — sates: according to 
forms of juftice, 

S [juris confultus, 
Lat.} One who fives his opinion i 
cales of law. ieniae i _ 
There is mention made, ina decifion of the 

Jurifeenfalt Javolemus, of a Britanaick feet. 
Arbathase, 

Jurisp'cT1on. mf. [ jurifdiflio, Lat. 
Jurifdidtion, Fr.J f Cia 

t. Legal authority; extent of power. 
Sometimes the practice of fuch jurifdifion 
— fwerve through error even in the very bea, 
and for other refpcdts, where lefs integri Port 

t r, 

You wrought to be a legate ; by which power 
You maim'd the jerifiietisn of all bithops, 

Shab/peare, 
All perfons exercifing ecclefiaftical fri) aétion 

fhould have the king’s arms in their feals of 
office, Hayward. 

This place exempt 
From Heav'n's high serifindion. Milton, 

As Adam had no fuch power as gave him 
fovereign juri/diticn over mankind. Locke, 

This cuttom ina popular fate, of impeach- 
ing particular men, may feem to be nothing elfe 
but the people's chufing to exercife their own 
penifiittion io perfon. Swift, 

z. Difsi& to which any authority ex- 
tends. 

Jurtseru'vencer. na. f. [ juriforudence, 
Fr. surifprudentia, Lat.] — ‘The {cience 
of law. os 

Jo'nisr. af. ( surife, Fr. ura, Latin.) 
A civil lawyer ; a man who profeffes the 
feience of the law; a civilian. 
This is nut to be meafuted by the principles 

OF suerapes. : acon, 

Juror. = (jere, Lat.) One that 
ferves on the jury. 
Were the jurors picked out of choice men, the 

evidence will be as deceitful as the verdict. 
Spenfer. 

I thal find your lordthip judge and_jurer, 
You are fo merciful, 1 fee your end, 
’Tis my undving. Shab fpeare, 

I Ging no harm, good footh ! to any wight, 
Furer, or judge. mime, 

About noon the jertrs went together, and be- 
caufe they could not agree, they were thut in. 

Hayward. 

paren Ayl fe. 

Ljuridicus, Lat. juri- 

by. the 

fertled in the begin- 

y we 

Ju'ny. af oS stipe Lat. juré, Fre] A 
company of mcm, as twenty-four or 
twelve, fworn t<> = deliver truth upon 
fuch evidence as fFrall be delivered them 
touching the matter in queltion, 
There be three sypcera2 ters of trials in England « 

one by paliameng, saazcetther by battle, and the thin by alice or sre ry - “Tbe trial by affize, be the adtion civil ur ceavzadmal, publick or Privar Perional or real, is we: fe awed fur the fad tog 5 hig and as they fad ie, f<> paffcth the jedguere This fay ls ueelnet oxaly im circuits of Frat ervant, But alo iia «stieerr Cents, and wel aps = id lithe efer lie arour make j ots OF inany thing touchinge #i2% Office, be 
Jory of inquell: if tise commer petra . bya 
fubjedt found dead Carzac re his end, he wlan, . iagasd the jutlices OF precace in their “th an felons, the theaiff aa dsas <ounty re bailitf of a hundred, thie fteward of a 
Of court-baron, if they  darequire af a COU ~leeg or decide any caufe “bervwcen par aa ce, they do it by the famme agaanner: thar yo? Wis fid, that all things be triable b 32 Wherg ment, battle, or afize g «fTize, in this, Fig, taken fur a fury or inquci#, empano} Place, i 

Pigg ho a court where this king of 4 : ed. This jery, though 4 apperts:  "iag ; 
Courts of the common aw, yet itis bt malt Tous in the half-year courts OF the jugj Note, commonly called the great <flize, = ane Quarter-fefions, andin thes it is mont in | 
called a jury, and that i civil Caufes  Tding, Pe in other courts it is often termed agit? Whe F 
the general aflize, there are wfuals 
becaufe there he flure of caufes, 
eriminal, commonly tu be tried, w 
called the grand jury, and the reat 
The grand jury confifts ordinarily of py, grave and fubiantial gentlemen, 9, ""¥=fou, them yeomen, chofen indifferently 5..°™!° of 
whole thire by the theritf, to confider of. oF the of indidiment preferred to the cour MH! bitig they do cither approve by writing yoi, Which thefe words, iia wera, or difallow tae them ignoramus, Such as they do move, Pra 
touch life and death, are tarde pe al 
another jury to be confidered of, becaule Hea 
cafe is of (uch importance ; but others of lighter ° moment are, upon their: allowance, without 
more work, fined by the bench, eacept the 

tty traverfe the indiétment, or chalienge it 
jor infuiiciency, or remuve the caufe to a higher 
Court by certorsti; in which twa former cales 
it is referred to another fury, and in the latter 
trantmitied to the higher, Thofe that pafs upd 
civil caufes real, are all, or fo many as can 
conveniently be had, of the fame hundred where! 
the Jand or tenement in queflion doth lie, -and 
four at the leaft; and they, upon due examinae 
tion, bring in their verdiét either for the dts 
mandant or tenant: according unto which, 
Judgment fepen afterward in the court where 
the coule Art beguny and the revlon hereof is, 
becale thefe jutices of allize are, in this cafe, 
for the eafe of the countries ouly to take the 
werdiél of the sary by the virtue af the writ calicd ' 
wif print, and fo reiuinit to the cout where the 
Caule is depending. Cowell. 

The sary, paiing on the prifoner's life, 
May in the fworn twelve have a thief or ywe 
Guikier than him they ty. Shatfpeare, 

How ineoeent I was, 
His noble jary and foul coufecan witnefs, Shatf. 

Clodius was vequitted by a corrupt fury, thae 
had pripabiy taken thares of money before they 
gave up tiear verditt, Baron, 

Ju‘ayman, nf fiury and man.) One 
who is impanaclled on a jury. 
The hungry judges foon the fentence fign 

And wreteies barig that surywern may dine, Pepe. 
No judge was known, upon or off the bench, 

to ufc the jen infinuation, that might aficét the 
interefis of any one fingle jvrywae, much lefs of 
a whole jury, Saife. 

oR 



jus 
Jo'RYMasT. 

perly durée maff, mat de durée, a maf 

made to laff for the prefent occafion. 
So the feamen call whatever they fet up 
in the room of a maft Joft in a fight or 

by a form; being fome great yard 
which they put down into the ftep of 

that loft maft, fattening it into the 

artners, and fitting to it the miffen or 

‘ome leffer yard with fails and ropes, 
and with it make a fhift to fail. Harris. 

JUST. adj. (jufte, Fr. juplus, Lat.} 

1. Upright ; incorrupt ; equitable in the 
diltribution of juflice. 
Take it, while yet ‘tis praife, befure my rage 

Unfafely juf, break loofe on this bad age. Dry, 

Men are commonly fo frei to virtue and good- 

nels, as to praife it in others, even whea they co 

not pradtife it themfelwes. _ Fillerjon. 

2. Honett; without crime in dealing with 

others. : 
Fast balances, suff weights, and a ju? ephah. 

Leviticus. 

3- I know not whether ju of has any 
other authority. 
yu of thy word, in ev'ry thought fincere, 

- Who knew no with but what the would —_ 
Pope. hear, 

4. Exaét ; proper ; accurate. 
Boileau’s numbers are excellent, his expref- 

fons noble, bis thoughts jaf, his language pure, 

and his fenfe clofe. Dryden. 
Thefe feenes were wrought, 

Embellith'd with good morals and jaf thought. 

. Granville, 

Fujt precepts thus from great examplcs giv’n, 

She drew from them what they deriv'’d from 
Heav’n. Pope. 

"Fuji to tbe tale, as prefent at the fray, 

Or taught the labours of the dreadful way. Pope. 
Onet on a time La Mancha’s knight, they lay, 

A certain bard encount’ring on the way, 

» Difeours’d in terms as ju, with locks as fage, 

As crecould Dennis of the jaws o° th’ a, 
ope. 

Though the fyllogifm be irregular, yet the in- 

ferences are sujt and true. Hares’ Logick, 

5. Virtuous ; innocent ; pure. 
How fhould man be jut with God ? fx. 

A joj! man falleth feyen times and rifeth. 
Proverbs, 

He hall be recompenfed at the refurrection of 

the jaf, , Marthew, 

The jaf th? unjult to ferve. Milton 

6, True; not forged. 
Crimes were laidto his charge too many, the 

Jeaft whereof being jujl, had bereaved bim of 

eftimation and credit, 7 . Heaker, 

4. Grounded on principles of jultice ; 
rightful. 

Me though ju? right 

Did firft create your learicr. 

8. Equally retributed, 
He received a juf recompence of reward. Hebr. 

Wole damaarivn is fa/t. Romar. 

As Hebod fings, fpread water o'er thy ficlds, 

And a molt jaf and glad imcreafe it yields 
Denkem, 

g. Complete without fuperfluity or defect, 
Le was a cumely perlonage, a little above 

Jaf ttatuce, well and fisait listed, but fender, 
Bacon. 

to. Regular; orderly. . 
Wien all 

The war fhali Qand ranged in its fu? array, 

Anddreadful pomp, then will L think on thee. 
* sdddifon. 

Miltwn. 

an. Exaftly proportioned. 
Tie prince is bere at hand: pleafeth your 

iordibip 

To mect hit grace, fo? diffance ‘tween our 

amis? Shaljpeare, 

$. 

nf. Tt feems to be pro-jra, 

2. Merely ; barely. 

3. Nearly ; 

Just. a f. [ joule, French.) Mock en- 

jus 
Full; of full dimenfions. 
His foldiers had hhirmithes with the Numi- 

dians, fo that once the thirmith was like to Mave 
come to a ju? battle. 7 Kaoiles. 

There is not any ene particular above men- 
tioned, but would take up the bufinefs of a jy 
volume, tele i ws Hale. 

There m appeared a fa? arm the civil 
wars, is in y Newcaslle, 

Just, adv. 
t. Exaétly ; nicely; accurately. 

The god Pan guided nty hand ju/! to the heart 
of the healt. Sidary. 

They go about to make us believe that they 
are jujf of the fame opinion, and thar they 
only think fuck ceremonies are not to be ufed 
when they are unprofitable, or when as guod or 
better may be effablithed. Heaker, 

There, ev'n jut there he flood; and as fhe 
fpoke, 

Where lait the {peétre was, the calt her lowk. 
Deyden. 

A few underhand bim right; ja? as when 
our Saviour fakt, in an allegorical fenfe, Except 
ye cat the fleth of the fon of man, and drink 
his blood, ye have no life in you. Bentley. 

‘Tis with our judgments as our watches, nave 
Go juft alike; yet each believes his own. Pope. 

It is the humour of weak and trifing men to 
value themfelves upon uf nothing at all. 

L’ Efirange 
The Nereids fwam before 

To fmooth the fens; a fof erchan gale 
But ju infpir'd and gently fwell'd the fail. 

Dryden. 
Give me, ye gods, the produét of one ficld, 

That fo I neither may be rich nor poor 5 
And having jaf enough, not covet more. Dry. 

molt ; tantum non. 
Being fpent with age, und jaf at the point of 

death, Democritus called for loaves of new 
bread to be brought, and with the ftean of them 
under his nofe prolonged his life. Tempie. 

counter on horfeback; tilt; tourna- 
ment. Fou/f is more proper. 
None was cither more grateful to the be- 

holders, of more mobile in itfelf, than suff, both 
with. fward and launce. Sidney. 
What news ? bsvld thofesufs and triumphs ? 

Shuel fpeare, 

Among themfelves the tourney they divude, 
Tn equal fquaitrons rang’d on either fide, 
Then turn’d their horfes hearts, and man to man, 
And fced tu fleed oppos'd, the fyfs began. 

Deyden, 

To Just. v. a. [ joufer, French.) 
1. ‘To engage in a mock fight ; to tilt. 
2. ‘Topu 
JUSTICE, af [ juftice, French ; jufitia, 

; to drive; to julile. 

Latin. ] 
1. ‘The virtue by which we give to every 
man what is his due: oppofed to injury 
or wrong. It is either difrtbutive, be- 
longing to magiflrates ; cr commutative, 
refpecting common tranfactions be- 
tween men, 
O that I were jurge, I would do juice, 2 Sem 

The king-becoming grees, 
As jaftice, verity, temp'rance, ttablencts, 
I have no relifhof them, Shab fperre 

The nature and office of suffice being to dilpule 
the mind to a conitant and perpewal readinefs 
to renter to every man his duc, it is evident, that 
if gratitude be a part of japler, it mult be con- 
verfant about fumething that is duc to another. 

Luke, | 

2. Equity; agreeablenefs to right: as, 
he proved the jultice of bis claim. 

3. Vindicative retribution ; puniflument : 
oppoled to mercy, 

jus 
He exeeuted the juffice of the Lord.  =_Dewr, 
Let juflice overtake us. Tfarak. 
Examples of juflice mult be made, for terror 

to fome; examples of mercy, fur comfort to 
others, Bacons 

4. Right; affertion of right. 
Draw thy fword, 

That if my {peech offend a noble heart, 
Thy arm may do thee jefice. Shak/peare, 

5» (yufliciarius, Lat.] One ideputed by 
the king to do right by way of judg- 
ment. Cowl 
And thou, Efdras, ordain judges and fapicese 

that they. may judge mn all Syria. 1 Efiras, 

6. Ju'stice of the King’s Bench. [ jufli- 
ciarius de Banquo Regis.) Isa lord by 
his office, and the chief of the reit 
wherefore he is alfo called capitalis juffi-. 
ciarius Anglia. His office efpecially is- 
to hear and determine all pleas of the 
crown; that is, fuch as concern offences 
committed againf the crown, dignity,. 
and peace of the king ; as treafons, fe- 
lonies, mayhems, and fuch Tike: but 
it is come to pals, that he with his af- 
fifiants heareth all petfunal actions, and 
real alfo, if they be incident to any per- 
fonal aétion depending before them. 

Cowell. 
Give that whipfter his errand, 

He'll take my lord chief juffice’ warrant. Prior, 

7. Ju'stice of the Common Pleas. [ jufti- 
ciarius Communiuny Placitorum.) 1s a 
lord by his office, and is called dominus. 
jificiarius communium placitorum. He 
with his affiftants originally did hear 
and determine all caufes at the common 
law ; that is, all civil caules between 
common perfons, as well perfonal as 
real; for which caufe it was called’ the 
courtof common pleas, in oppofition to 
the pleas of the crown, or the king’s 
pleas, which are fpecial, and apper- 
taining to him only. Cowell. 

8. Ju'stice of the Foref. [ jujficiarius 
orcfe.| Isalord by his office, and hath: 

the hearing and determming of all of- 
fences within the king’s foreft, com- 
mitted again{t venifon or vert : of thefe 
there be two, whereof the one hath ju- 
rifdiétion over all the forcis on chis 
fide Treut, and the other of all beyond. 

Cowell. 

g. Jo'stices of Affje. [sufliciarii ad ca- 
piendas Afifar.| Are tuch as were 
wont, by {pecial commiffion, to be fent 
into this er that country to take aflifes ; 
the ground of which polity was the eafe 
of the fubjeAs : for whereas thefe ac- 
tions pals always by jury, fo many men 
might not, without great hinderance, be 
brought to London; and therefore juf- 
tices, for this purpele, were by com- 
miffion particularly authorized and fent 
down to them. Cowell. 

10. Jo'stices in Eyre. [ jufliciarii itine- 
rantes.) Ave fotermed of the French 
erre,iter. The ule of thefe, in ancient 
time, was to fend them with commiflion 
into divers counties to hear fuch caufes 
efpecially a8 were termed the pleas of 
the crown, and therefore I mult ima- 
gine they were fent abroad for the eale 



Jus 
of the fubjeAs, who mutt elfe have been | Ju'sticesuie. a. 

er office of jutlice, 
Justifctasee. ads, 

per to be examined in courts of jullice. 
Ju'stiriance. adi. (from jufis, De- 

fenfible by law or [from inf] . 

hurried to the King’s Bench, if the 
caule were too high for the country 
court. They differed from the jullices 
of Oyer and ‘Terminer, becaule they 
were fent upon fome one or few efpecial 
cafes, and to one place; whereas the 
juftices in Eyre were fent through the 
provinces ard countries of the land, 
with more indefinite and general com- 
miffion, Cowell. 

in. Ju'stices of Gaol Delivery. [_suffi- 

ciarii ad Gaolas deliberandas.) Ave fuch 
as are fent with commiffion to hear and 
determine all caufes appertaining to fuch 
as for any offence are calt into gaol, 
spart of whofe authority is to punifh fuch 

And mtifiadl> to evant 

the major part which bear 

Jeu'svTiFIASLENESS. m. f {from suf;fable. 

Rectitude; poflibil ds eng anid defended. : 

befure God, never think 
fliength enaugis. 7 

Jus 
[from jufice-], Ranke 

[from jnflice.] Pro- 

Jott ae the wears of Gud, 

: Mitron's Ageniles. 
h 7 t g £ ~ Ah a parmontinteceg 9 the watey de Cary 

fap ipable pmanee to fome at laid, ¥et We 
their names wnlike. 
rown's Pulgar Err ours, 

Men, jealous of the jufifiablenefi of their doings 

they have human 
King Charles, 

as let to mainprife thofe prifoners that Justiriasey. ade. [from jupifiable.) 

by law be not bailable. ‘Thefe by like- pw aor fo a8 to be fupported by right; 
lihood, in ancient time, were ent to ctecaiNy 
countries upon feveral occafions; but 
afterward jultices of aflife were likewife 
authorized to this. Cowell, 

12. Ju'stices of Nii Prius are all one 
* now-a-days with juitices of affife; for it 

‘isa: common adjournment of a caufe, in 
the common pleas, to put it off to fuch 

va day: nif prius jufliciartt venerint ad ear 
partes ad capiendas afffas 3 and upon this 
‘claufe of adjournment they are called 

_ juttices of niff prive as well as jullices of 
affife, by reafon of the writ or ation 
that they have to deal in, Cowell, 

23. Ju'stices of Peace. jufliciarii ad 
pe AS they that {nt pointed 
by the king’s commiffion, with others, 
to attend the peace of the country where 
they dwell; of whom fome, upon ef- 

cial refpeét, are made of the quorum, 
beconla fome bufinefs of importance may 
not be dealt in without the prefence of 
them, or one of them. Cowell. 

; The jufice, 
Tn fair round belly with goor capon lin'd, 
With eves fevere, and beard of formal cut, 
Full of wife faws and modern inftances, 
And fo he plays his part. Shabfprare, 

Thou hat appointed jsrfices of the peace to 
call poor men before them, about matters they 
were not able to anfwer, Shel fpeare. 

The jujfices of peace are of great ule: an- 
ciently they were confervators of the peace ; 
thefe are the fame, faving that feveral adie of 
parlizment have enlanged their panes. 

“acorn. 

Yo Justice. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
adminifter juitice to any. Not in ufe. 

As for the title of profcription, wherein the 
emperor hath been judge and party, and hath 

Jjuficed bintelf, God forbid but that it Should 
endure an appeal to a war. Bacon. 
Whereas une Styward, a Seot, was appre- 

headed for tutending to poifon the young «wecn 

of Scots; the king delivered hin fo the Ficnch 
king, to be fujficead by bi is pleature- ing, to be jujficead by bing at bis p' Haywoard. 

Ju'sticement. nf [fromjufice.]  Pro- 
cedure in courts. 

Ju’sticer. nf [from Te juffice.]  Ad- 
miniftrator of jullice. An old word. 
He wasa Pal 2s good jufficer 5 and if he bad 

not died in the fecond year of his government, 

was the likelieft perfoa to have reformed the 

Englith colonics, Davies on Ireland. 

Ju 

I 

2, 

ture. 
3. Deliverance by pardon from fins patt, 

A man may more jfefifably throw crofs and 
pile for his opinions, than take them up by fuch 
mealures, Luck. 

STIFICA’TION. nm. f. of juflification, Fr, 
Sefeation low wa) ae 

. Abfolution, _ 
Lhope for my brother's jufification; he wrote 

this but as an effay ot my virtue. © SAndt/penre, 
Defence 3 Maintenance ; vindication ; 

fupport. 
Among theological arguments in jufificarion 

of abfolute obedience, was one of 2 fingular na- 
Su ft. 

Clarke. 
In fuch righteoutnefs 

Tothem by faith imputed, they may find 
Jujiification towards God, and peace 
OL confcience. Milton's Par, Loft, 

*Tis the confummation of that former nét of 
faith by this latter, or, in the words of St. Paul 
and St. James, the confummation of faith by 
charity and good works, that God accepteth ia 
Chrift to se/fification, and not the bare aptnefs af 
faith to bring forth works; if thofe works, by the 
fault of a rebellious infidel, will not be brought 
forth. Mammen. 

Justirica’ton. a. /. [from sufify.] One 
who fupports, defends, vindicates, or 
juitifies. . 

Ju'stirien. af. [from jujlity.] One 
who juitifies; one who defends or ab- 
fulves ; one who frees from fin by par- 
don. 
That he might be jut, and the jaf fier of him 

which betieweth in fefus, Rowans, 

Te JUSTIFY. v.a. [ juflifer, French ; 
jufifico, low Latin.) 

1. To clear from imputed guilt; to ab- 
fulve from an accufation, 
The law hath judg'dthee, Eleanor ; 

I cannot jafify whom law condemns, Shak fpeare, 
They fay, bebold a man glutronous, a [rind of 

ublicans and Guners; but wifdom is japtijed of 
t children. Mastirw. 
How can man be jnfifel with God? Or bow 

can he be clean that is bumof a woman? ob 
Theve is an exquifite (ubtilty, aod the fame is 

vejet ; and there is a wife man that Jeplifiers in 
judgment. eckus, 

Sins may Le forgiven through repentance, but 
no adt of wit of man will ever yyfify them, 

Sherlock, 
You ‘re neither jifified nor yet accus'd, Dryd. 

2. To maintain; to defend; to vindicate. 
When we began in courteous manner to ly 

his unkiaducls unto lim, he fecing himfelf coo- 

3- To free from pow ft fin by pardon, 

r 

jus 
fronted by fo many» Like a refolute orator, went 
not to demal, ue Co _/4e/ ify bis cruel faltelunts 

Sndriepy 

Milton, 

—“ 

What the did, wt * teverm infelf, 

Her doing (cem'a ter ef fy the deed, 
My unwilling Arge tae the godsinforee, 

And that mutt jusief Our tad divoree, Denham, 
Yet uill thy foots Cy ali Mand in thy defence, 

And jyfify their auet Ineo r”s want of fenfe, Dy pai 
Let others jujté#fyr tix] te millions as they can, y 

are fure wecan sresPe fey chat of our fatiicrs by - 
uninterrupted fucce (Taco - Atterbury 

Ry him all thar tee lieve are pujificd 
things, from which ye could not be jfifed ty = 

ag ne of Motes, 7) 
o Ju'stur. ww. #z [from uff, joo 2 - ft 
French. } To encounter; ie euler 
tuhh agamtteach eorthier, 

Whileinjury of chance 
Puts back leave takcizage sy rv/tirs roughly 4, 
Alltime of paufe, ruscderiy beguiles uur | 
OF all rejoinduce. S Ask ip. Troiins oad; > , Thechariot hall rage in the ilrcet, the Dike Jails one again anetiacr gn the biog way? thay 

- Agu pale "dy Nehnny 
Through Bulpiurus, beet weixt the jorge . a 

a > 

>to 

Fuh Ps pa the clouds ae 
% or puth’d ith . One : 44 poly wi Wwitids, , de j ‘ s 

ine the fant lightningr. Mi, Ii, 
Not one farry (park, 1 Py, J 

But gods meet pods, and syle in * Lop 
Courticts therefore su fle for pod day , 

And, when they break their fre ti 
The their wane. ip, Pi 

Mure remote f A ft Pn run UMbling with, tem 

And, in the dak, men fuflle as they a their 
‘et, 

When clephant "gaintt elephanr g:, 2 His trunk, and cafies jujfledin the td "eae 
My fword thy way to viétory hag teas 

Was there not one who had fe Diyden, fo ity and (aid, Hitherto thar thou =e yr farther, and bere thali thy proud waves be re 4, then might we well expect fuch vicdcudes fa : Jejfilings and clathings in nature, Hu huand, T thouglt the dean had been too Proud . To jafile here amung a cron. Smift, 

To Ju'stie. v. a _To puth ; to drive; 
to force by rufhing againft it. It is commonly ufed with a particle fullowe 
ing, a8 oud oF off. 

Private urd fingle abilities thonld not joflle aye 
and deprive the chusch of the joint abilities ot 
many learned and gorlly men. King Charles, 
Many excellent ftains have bren sujtleed off ly 

their lntrufons. Brown's Velpur kre 
The furly communs thal! re(pect deny, , 

Aud jujlie peerage oot with pouperty, Dryden, 
It is art to be imagined that the incongruvus 

alphabets and abufes of Writing can ever be 
Jufiled ent ut thgie puilelbun of all libraries, 

, 

Running in the dark, a man may jufile Pye 

Colter, 
Abfent good, though thoaghr On, Not making 

any part of unhappinets in its ablence, js Sapiled 
twfy to make way for the mn muval uf thofe unese 
fineifes we fech, + Locke 

We jupled one another owt, and difputed the 
pott fur a great while. atdiifea, 

Ju‘sriy. adv, [from juf.] me 
t. Uprightly ; honellly ; in a juft manner, 

Nothing can sufly be defpifed, that cannot pufily 
be blamed : where there is-no choice, there can 
be no blame. : Senza. 

With ignominy fcourg’d, in open fight : * 
Nextvicw the Tarquin kings; th’ avenging (word 
Of Brutus jupfly drawn, and Rome rettor'd. 

Deyder. 
6x2 

—— =e «eee oe 



eae | he 
The s, ftudious of her Grecians fate, 

‘Taught them in laws and letters to excel, 
Th aéting jaf/y, and in writing well. Prior. 

a. Properly ; 3 accurately. 
Their artful hands inftru& the lute to found, 

Their feet affiit their bands, and jajfly beat the 
ground. Dryden, 

Ju'stNess. wf: [ioe fu?) 
1. Juftice; reafonablenefs; equity. Fu/?- 

neft ig properly applied to things, and 
Juflice to perfons ; though we now fay 
the juflice of a caufe, as well as of a 
judge. 

it maketh ynto the right of the war againft him, 
whale fuctefs afeth commonly to be according to 
the juffwess of the caule fur which it is made. 

Spenfer on Ireland. 
We may not think the jufurfs of each a& 

~ Such and noother thaa event doth form it. 
Shak/peare, 

2. Accuracy; exaétnefs; propriety. In 
this fenfe it is now moft ufed. 
I value the fatisfaction I had in fecing it repre- 

fented, with all the yufinefs and gracefulnefs of 
adtion, Dryden. 

I appeal to the people, was the ufual faying of 
a very excellent ¢ramatick poct, when he had 
any difpute with particular perfoms about the jiyl- 
nefi and regularity of his produflions, adifen, 

Zo ke + Ben, [Sappofed to be corrupted 
jet, perhaps trom foot] To puth 

~ or thoot into prominences; to come out 
beyond the main bulk. 

RAL 
A letter borrowed by the Englifh 

» fromthe Greek alphabet. It has 
before all the vowels one invariable 
found: as, deen, den, fill. Ie is aled 
after ¢ at the end of words: as, dnock, 
clock, crack, back, brick, flick, pluck, check, 
which were written anciently with ¢ 
final; as clocke, checke, ¢rioke. It is alfo 
in ufe between a vowel and the filent ¢ 
final: as, cloke, broke, brake, pike, duke, 
che. Tt likewife ends a word after a 
diphthong +: as, dost, break, /book, leek. 
The Englith never ufe c at the end of a 
word. k is filent in the prefent ate 
munciation befere a: as, knife, nce, 
nell. 

Ka’cenpar. a. f. [now written calen- 
dar.) Anaccount of time, 

Let this perpicious hour 
Strand as accurfed im the daleuter, Shat {pears 

Kati. afi (an Arabick word.} Sea 
“weed, of the athes of which glafs is 

made; whence the word altad, 

JUVENILE. adj. 

Kam. adj. 

JUV 
Infulting tyranny begins to jer 

Upon the innocent and awlefs thrown. 
All the projected or jutting pasts thould be very 

moderate, elpecially the cornices of the lower 
orders. Wotton, 

The land, if not reftrain’d, had met your way 
Projefted out a neck and juiced tothe fea Dryd. 

¢ by the jatsing land on either fide ; 
In double ftreams the briny waters glide, Dryden. 

Shakfp. 

It feems to swf out of the frwéture of the: 
Brose. poem, and be independent of it. 

To Ju'rty. 2. a. [from jut.] To thoot 
out beyond. 
Then lend the eye a terrible alpe& ; 

Let it pry throngis the portage of the head 
Like a brafs cannon : let the brow o’erwhelm it 
As fearfully as doth a galled rock 
O'erhang and jetty bis confounded bale, . 
Swill'’d with the wild and wafleful ocean, Shakjp. 

[juveniiiz, Latin.) 
Young ; youthful. 
Learning hath its infancy when i is almoft 

childith; then its youth, when it is luxuriant 
and swveni/e; then its ftrength of years, when it 
is folid; and ladtly, its old age, when it waxeth 
dry and exhauft. Bacon's Effays. 

ovenrirty. x. /, [from juvenile.] 
: Youthfulnefs. f : (roms 

The reftauration of grey heirs to jwoenility, and 
tenewing exhaufted marrow, may be effes ed 
without a mirache. Glanville. 

2. Light and carelefs manner. 

K. 

KAY 
The athes of the weed Acli are fold to the Ve- 

hetians for their glafs works. Bacon. 
Crooked. 

Kam, in Erle, is fquint eyed, and applied to 
any thing awry; clean dum figaifies crooked, 
athwarty awry, crofs from the purpole: 4-/cAembs, 
Ihalian; bence our Englith a-timbo. 

Clean fom is, by vulgar pronunciation, brought 
to dim dam, 

This is clean dam; merely awry. — Shak (peare. 

To Kaw. v.n. [from the found.] To 
cry asa raven, crow, or rook. 

ack-daws duwing and fluttering about the 
neit, fet all their young ones a-gaping; but hav~ 
ing nothing in their mouths but ait, beave them 
as hungry as before. Locke. 

Kaw. «. f. [from the verb.] The cry of 
a raven or crow. 
The dafiard crow that to the wood made 

wing, 
With ber loud Ames ber craven-kind doth bring, 

Ju'xtarosirion. 

To Keck. 

To Ke'ckte. 

jJYM 
firains and abftraed juwerilitier 

have made 4 difficult to commend and (peak 
credibly in dedications. Glanville. 

nf. [juxtapofition, 
Fr. juxta and pofitic, Latin.} Appofi- 
tion; the ftate of being placed by each 
other. 
Nor ean itbe a Wifference, that the parts of fo- 

lid bodics are beld together by hooks, fince the 
Soberence of thefe will be of difficult conception ; 
aod we mult either fuppofe an infinite number of 
them holding together, or at laf come to parts 
that are united by a mere juxtapefirion, Glanville, 

a n. jf. [eprg, Saxon ; bedera, Lat.] 
int, 

It isa parafitick plant, fending forth roots or 
fibres from its branches, by which it is faflened 
to either trees, walls, or plants which are near it, 
and from thence receives a great fhare of its nou- 
rithmenr. Milier, 

A gown made of the §inelt wool ; 
A belt of ftraw, and icy buds, 
With coral clafps and amber ftuds ; 
And if thefe pleafures may thee more, 
Come live with meand be my love. Religh. 

Direét the clafping éry where toclimb. Milton, 

Fr'motn. ad’. See Gran. 
Their poor jades ; 

Lob down their heads, dropping the hide and 
hips; 

And in their pale dufl mouths the jymold Bit 
Lies, foul. with chew'd grals, Qill and motiontefs, 

Shak/peare, 

KEC 
And now at feels they try a barmlefs chance, 

And pow their cur they teach to fetch and dance. 
Sidary. 

The refidue of the time they wear aut at coits, 
hayles, of the like,idle exercifes. Carew, 

2. Akind of play fill retained in Scotland, 
in which nine holes ranged in three’s are 
made in the ground, and an iren bullet 
rolled in among them. 

v.n. [tecken, Dutch.) “To 
heave the flomach; to reach at vomiting. 

All thofe diets do dry up Humours and rebum, 
which they frit attenuate, and while the humeuc 
is attenuated it troubketh the body a great deal 
more; and therefore patients mult not dect at 
them at the frit. Bacon's Natural lijtery. 

The fattion, is it not notorious ? 
Keck at the memory of glorious. Swift. 

e. a. To defend a cable 
Ainfworth. round with , 

Who, fafe in numbers,culf the noble bid, Ded | Kr’exsy. a. f. [commonly des 5 cigars 
Kayce. nf [quille, French. ] 
t. Ninepin; kettlepins, of which ficitules 

fecins a corruption, 

French; cicuta, Latin, Skinner.) Shine 
ner feems to think beck/y or dex the fame 
as hemlock, It is ufed in Staffordshire 



KEE 
both for hemlock, and any other hol- 

KEE 
A (word deen-edg’d within his right he beld, 

The warlike embeem of the conquer’d field. 
De 

KEE 
I fpared it greatly, and have dep! me 4 ErePe 

of the clufter, and a plant of a great ee ate 
jow-jointed plant. 

Nothing teems ee den, . A . 

But hateful docks, rough thiltles, ty bars, | 2+ Severe 5 piercings 4. To preferve ina ftate of fecurity- ae 

Lofing both beauty and utility. bhak/pearc, ; The winds We paffad by where the duke Arcps his gallies. 

; ; Blow moift and dees, thattering the graceful ‘ Addifere 
Ke'exy. adj. [froméex.] Refembling a locks : To protelt j to guard. 

k Of thefe fair (preading trees; which bids us feek 5 aed t =m with thee to Rep thee. Gentfit 
CX. 

An Indian fceptre, made of a fort of cane, 
without any jeint, and perfectly round, con- 
filteth of bard and blackith cylinders, mixed 
witha (aft dreky body; fo as at the cad cut 
tranfvericly, it louks as a bundle of wires, Gres. 

To Kence. v. a. [toghe, a fmall veilel, 
Dutch.] 
In bringing a thip up or down 2 narrow river, 

when the wind is contrary to the tide, they fet 
the forefail, er foretopfail and misen, and fo let 
her drive wite the tide, The fails are to fat ber 
about, if the comes too pear the thore. Ticy 
alfo carry out an anchor in the head of the boat, 
with a hawfer that comes from the fhip; which 
anchor, if the thip cemes too near the thore, they 
let fall in the Gream, aud fo wind her head about 
it; then weigh the anchor again when ihe is 
about, which is called dedging, and from. this 
ufe the anchor a kesiger. Harris 

Ke'poen. n. f. [from Fedge.] A {mall 
anchor ufed in ariver. See Kence. 

Ke'ptack. a. f. A weed that grows 
among corn ; charnock. ' Tuer. 

y . 
A iafs that Cie'ly hight had won his heat, 

Cic'ly the wefter lals thar tends the dre. Guy. 

Keew. nf. [corle, Saxon; fie/, Durch ; 
guille, French.} ‘The bottom of a thip. | K 

Porctunu s 
Heav'd up his lighten’d deel, and fank the fand, 
And fleer'd the tacred veffel. Dryden. 

Her fharp bill ferves for a dee! to cut the dir 
Before her; her tail the ufeth as her rudder, 

Grew!'s Cofmel, 

Your cables burft, and you mult quickty fee! 
The waves impetuous ent’ring at yout dec/, 

Swift. 

Kees, the fame with faye; which fee. 
YZ Keew. v. a. (cxlan, Saxon.) This 

word, which is preferved in Shak/peare, 
Hanmer explains thus + 
To ee! feems to incan to drink fodcep, as to 

turn up the bettom of the pot, like turning up 
the Are! of a hip. Hanmer. 

In Ireland, to feel the pot is to /cum it. 
While greafy Juan doth dec! the pat. Shakyp. 

Ke'etrar. nf. [calan, Saxon, to cool, 
and_fat or vat, a veffel.} Cooler; tub 
in which liquor is let to cool. 

Ke'ecsow. af. The next piece of timber 
in a fhip to her keel, lying right over 
it next above the floor timber. Harris, 

To Ku'ecnare. v. a. [heel and bale.) 
To punifh in the feamen’s way, by 
dragging the criminal under water on 
one tide of the fhip and up again on the 
other. 

Keen. adj. [cene, Saxon ; duba, German ; 
foen, Dutch.} 

a. Sharp; well edged; not blunt. We 
fay keen of an edge; and fharp, cither 
of edge or point. 

Come thick night, 
That my 4eem knife Sec aot the wound it makes. 

Shuk{peare. 
Here ismy deca-ecged fword, 

Deck'd with five flower-de-iuces on cach fide. 
Shak {peare. 

To me the cries of fighting ficlds are charms, 
Ken be my fabre, and of proof my arms. Drye. 

3. Eager; vehement. 

4. Acrimonious ; bitter of mind. 

Kt, The provincial palo cows ro | “hares, 

Ke'snnass. n. /. (from decn.] 
1 

z. Rigour of weather; Piercing cold, 
3. Afperity ; bitternefs of mind. 

Some bener throud. Milton's Paradije Loft. 
The culd was very fupportable; but as it 

changed to the north-welt, ur north, it became 
exeetlively deen. Elis’ Foyage. 

Never did | know 
A creature, that ded bear rhe thape 
So keen and greedy tu confound a man, Shak /p. 

Keen diiparch of rcal hunger, Milton, 
The theep were fo term upon the acorns, thar 

they gobbled up apicceofthe coat. L* Ejtrange, 
Thofe curs are fe catremely hungry, that they 

are tuw deen at the (port, and wony their ganve. 
Tattler, 

This wasa profpe& fo very inviting, that it 
could not be cafily withfood by aay whe have 
fy deew an appetite for wealth. Swift. 

of man, 

Guod iather cardinal, cry thou, amen, 
To my fece curfes. Shak[peare. 

I have known fome of thefe abfent officers as 
Acer againtt Lreiand, as If they had never been 
indebted to her, Swift, 

[from the adjettive.] 
An unauthorized word. 

Nur when cold winter deen the brightening 
fluod, 

Wou'd I wean thivering linger on the brink. 
Thom/[or, 

wenty. adv. [from keen.] Sharply: 
vehemently ; eagerly ; bitterly. 

. Sharpoels ; edge. 
No, not the bungman’s ax bears half the 

Avenneft 

OF thy tharp covy. Shakfpeare. 

That they might kee i 
the courts ba Sordihit " a 
informations, to the king’s difzds antage. 

. Clarendon. 
The fling of every reproachful fpeech is the 

truth of it; and to be confeious is that which 
gives an edge and decumes/i tw the invedtive. 

Sowré. 
4. Eagernels; vehemence. 
Zo Keur. v. a, [cepan, Saxon; depen, 

old Dutch. ] 
1. Teo retain; not to lofe. 

Ldepe the Geld with che death of forme, and 
flight of other, Sidesey. 
We have examples in the primitive church of 

fuch as by fear being compelled to Merifice te 
flrange gucis repented, and dept till the office of 
preaching the gufpel. Whisgift. 

Keep in avesory what I preached unto you, 
oP 1 Cerinthians, 

This charge I deep till my appointed da 
Of rend’ ring up. . ae filten, 

His luyaity be fepr, bis love, his zeal. Milton, 
You have lot achikd ; but you have dept ove 

child, and are likely to do fo jung. ‘comple. 
If we woul! weigh, and kerp in our minds, 

what we are confidering, thac would inftru€ us 
when we thould, or thould not, Lranch into dif- 
tinétions. fe, 

2. To have in cuftody. 
The crown of Stephanus, &rft king of Hun- 

gary, was always Aepe ia the caltle of Vicegrude, 
Kea'les. 

She Arpt the fatal key. Milton. 
3. To preferve, not tolet go. 

6. To reftrain from flight. 

8. To hold for another. 

g. Totend ; tohave care of. 

~ "To till and deep, 

The Lord God merciful and gracious, Arepimg 
mercy for thoulands, forgiving iniquity, Lvodas. 

Paul dwelt with a foldier t
hat dept him. An. 

7. To detain, or hold as @ motive. 
ithme? 

But what'sthe caufe that dveps you here wit 
—fhat I may know what Aeeps Se gehen 

yeu 3 

‘A man delivers money er ftaff t% : 

Referv’d from night, and fept for thee — 

den of Eden to _ it. 
one flse 

fheep on the 
faw ber and 

Carew. 

God put trim is tie gar 

While in her giclith age the Arpt 

moor, it pred, that a 
merchant 

liked ber. 
. 

tc it thine 

and or che fruit to cat. Milton. 

10. To preferve in the fame tenour or 
order. Rate ; 

* will Acep thie 
rue fates T Baron, To know thet 

Take this at leat, this tnt papal Ra 
‘pa Biff rein, and moe but g too falt 

The courfers of themfelves data yar, 
Your art mutt be to moderais 7 fe 

tie To regard; to attcne, 
While e lars and courte of prey I keep, 
y weary'd es were feiz’d with fatal cep. Lryd 

12. To not fuffer to fail. _ 
My mercy wit { Arep for bien for ever, Pja, 

13. To hold in any ltate. 
Ingenuous thame, and the apprehenfions of 

difpleafure, are the only trac refiraints: thefe 
alone ought ty hold the reins, and Aerp the child 
in order. Locke on Exvtation, 

Men are guilty of many faults in the exercife 
of this faculty of the mind, which deep them in 
ignorance. 7 'e 

Happy fouls! who feep fuch a facred dominion 
over their inferior and animal powers, that the 
fenGtive tamults newer refe to diflurb the fupe- 
rior and beteer operations of the scafuning mind. 
T. in by fi f fo Watt, 

14. Toretain by forse degree of force in 
any place orftate. It ts often followed 
in this fenfe by particles: ar, down, under, 
any off. 

Tuis wickednefs is found by thee; no good 
deeds of mine have been able to deep it dows ia 
thee. Siiney, 

Seis hardly t be thought that any governor 
fhould fu much malign bis focectfor, as to fuller 
an evil to grow up which he might timely have 
Acpt wear; or perhaps nourith it with culoured 
countenance of tuch fritter Mmcans, Spenjer, 

What, ofd acquaintance ! could not all this flety 
Keep ia little hire ? — farewel. Shaky, 

Venus tovk the guard of moble Medtur's corfe, 
And dept the dogs af: night and day applying 

fovercign turce 
Of rofy balms, that tothe dogs were horrible in 

tafe. Chapesan's [iad 
The Chincfe faik where they will; which 

fheweth that Useiz law of deepemg owt Grangers is 
a baw of pulillanimity acd tear, Bacon, 

And thofe that cauret lve from him afunder, 
Uryprotefully hall Alive to deep hart wxder, Mite, 

Hf any afk me what wou'd faisty, 
To make lie eafyy thus | would reply ¢ 
As much as decpa our luinger, thirft, aed cold. 

Dryden, 
‘Matters, recommended by our potions, take 

polleiion of uu minds, and will wot be tepr our, 



KEE 
Prohibited commodities dwuid be fepe ent, 

and ufelefs ones impovctith us by being brought 
in. Lovke 

An officer with one of thefe unbecoming qua- 
_ Tithes, islooked upon as a proprt perfon to rep aff 

impertinence and folicitation from his fuperior. 
. Addifin's Spettater. 

And if two boots frrp owe the weather, 
What need you hare two hides of leather? Prior. 

We have it in our power 10 derp in our breaths, 
aud to fulpend the efficacy of this natural [ an 

. cyne. 

15. To continue any flate or aétion. 
Men gave car, waited, and drpr filence at - 

countel. 28. 
Auria made no ftay, but till fept on bis 

_ courte, Kesler, 
Ty was then fueh acaim, thatthe thips were not 

_ able to deep way with the gallics. Koailes. 
The moon that diitance decps tillaight. Milt. 
An beap of ants ona hillock will more eafily 

be depe to an unifurmisy in motion than thefe, 
Glinville’s Scepfi . 

‘He de*d infight: 
Fought next my perfor ; asin confort fought : 
rept pace for pace, and blow for blow, Drytew 
He, being come tu the eflate, deeps om a very 

bufy farnily ; the markets are weekly frequented, 
andthe commodities of his farm carned out and 
fold. Lecte. 

Invading fucs, without refillence, 
Witheafe 1 make tu dvep their diftance. Swift. 

16. To preferve in any fate. 
My fon, erp the dower of thine age found. 

_ Aeclefiapticws. 
17. ‘Vo praétife ; to ufe habitually. 

I rule the family wery ill, and deep bad a 
Mepe. 

18. To copy carefully. 
Her fervants eyes were fiz'd upon her face, 

Aud as fhe mov'dor turn’d, ber motions view'd, 
Her meafures Acpt,and tepby thep purtued. Dipd. 

19. To obferve or fulemuize any time, 
‘This thall be for a memorial; and you thall 

dep it a,feak two the Lord. Exodss, 
That day was notin Gilence holy kept, Milton, 

20. Toobferve; not to violate. 
It cannot be, , 

The king fhould sp his word in loving us; 
He will fufpect us till, aud finda time 
To punith this offence in other faults. Shap, 

Sworn far-three yearsterm to live with me, 
My fellow fehotars and to derp thofe ftatutes 
That are recorded in this febedule here. Shwd/p. 

Lord God, there is none Like thee: who derpe/f 
covenant and mercy with thy fervanis, x Avngs, 

Lord God of Uracl, deep with thy fervant that 
thou promifedtt him, 1 Kingt 

Obey and derp his great command. = Milton 
His promiic Palemon accepts ; but pray'd 

To deep it better than the firtt he made, Dryalen. 
My debtors do mot terp their day, 

Deny theie hands and then refule tu pry, Dey dee 
My wathes xe, 

That Prokmy may deep his ropa! ward. Beyden, 

21. To maintain; to fupport with accel 
farics of lite. 
Moch moe sthittion thin alverdy felt 

Thev eanentwell impofe, vor [ tuthaia, 
Tf tucy mtend adlytntage of my Laihuuts, 
‘Tie work of maty Bada, wah cams my 

aseping Milton, 

22. To live in the houfe. 
Rave ther, call thou me bof? T feorm the 

term > nor thallmy Nell deep lotigers.  Shabfp. 

23. Not to intermit. 
Acep a ture wich overs fharaclek daughter, 

bo fine mane thee a leugbing-fock to time 
cuemics, anda bye- word «9 the eby, Peta. 

Nuk deeplng Arittodt waten as fhe was wara'd. 
Mitten 

24. To maintain ; to held. 
They were hunaurat.$ tought to London, 

where every ore of ther fpr iwufe hy hemfelf 
iflepward, 

KEE 
Twelve Spartan virgins, noble, young, and 

Fair, 
To the pompous palace did refort, 
Where Moenelaus tep¢ his ruyal comt. - Dryden. 

25. ‘l'o remain ins wot to leave a place. 
J pi'yshee cell me, doth he deep bis bed? 

Shak/peare. 
26. Not to reveal; not to betray. 

A fool cannot deep counfel, Eeetws, 
Great are tiy virtues, though dept from man, 

: Mitton, 
If he were wile, he would deep all this to 

himfelf, Tilfotfen, 

27. To refirain ; to withhold. 
If any rebel or vain {pirit of mine 

Did, with tie teat affcetion of a welcome, 
Give entertainment to the might of it; 
Let heaven for ever keep it frum my head. 

Shatfpeare. 
Some obfeure paffuges in the infpir’d volume 

herp from the knowledge of divine myiterics. 
Bayle on Scripture, 

If the god of this world did pot blind their 
eyes, it would be impotfible, fo long as men loye 
themfelves, tu deep frum being refigicnas. 

Tilter fort. 
There is no virtue children fhould be excited 

to, wor fault they thould be dept from, which 
they may not be convinced of by reafuns, Locke, 

Ifa child be confiantly fepe fiom drinking 
cold liquor whilil he is hot, the cutlotn of for- 
bearing will prefeiwe him, Loeke. 

By this they may tecp them fiom little — 
che, 

28, To debar from any place. 
IU feac’d for Heav'n to drep out fuch a fue. 

AMiltan, 
29. ToKeer back, Toreferve; to with- 

hold. 
Whatfoever the Lord fhall anfwer, I will de- 

clare : I will decp nothing dack from you. Fer. 
Some ave fo clofe and referved, as they will 

net thew their wares but by a dark light, and 
feem always to trep deck fomewhat. Bacon, 

30. To Keer back, To withhold; to 
refrain. 

Keep duck thy fervant from prefumptuous fins, 
Pfaters, 

31. To Keer company. To frequent any 
one; to accompany. 
Heav'n duth koow, to thall the world pesceive, 

That d have turn'd away my former fell, 
So will 1 thofe that dept me company, Shat/peare. 
Way thould he call her whore? Who derps 

ber compuny ? 
What place ? What time? Shabfp. Orkeils, 
_— mean'tt thou, bride! this company to 

cep ? 

To fit up, till thou fain would fleep ? 
Neither will [ wretched thee 

In death furtake, but drep thee company, Deyden, 
32. fo Kree company with To have 

familiar intercourfe. 
A virtuous woman is obliged not only to avoid 

immodcity, but theappearance of it; and the 
could not approve ofa young woman fecpiny 
compusy teed met, without she permilfian of 
father or mother, Broome oe the Odiffley, 

33. To Keer te, To conceal; not to 
tell. 
d perceive in you fo excellent a touch of mo- 

detty, that you will not exturt from me what ! 
ain willing to deep in Shu djpeares 

Syphax, your zeal becomes importunuies 
ZT have hitherto pernasitted it tw rave, 
Aust talk at large; hut learn to dep it in, 
Lat itthould take more freedom than I'll give it. 

ahd dissn, 

To Kerrier. To reflraing to curb. 
Ai thy daughter be thametefs, deep ber in 

flraigihtly, tefl the abufe herfelf through over- 

Denme, 

much liberry, Eccleftapticns, 
It will teach them to tery fay and fo matter 

their inclinations, Locke on Education, 

KEE 

35- To Keer of To bear to difiance; 
not to admit, 

35. To Keer of. To hinder. 
A fuperficial reading, accompanied with the 

commen opinivn of his invincible obfcurity, has 
fept of fome from feeking in him the coherence 

his difewufe, dLsche, 

37. To Keer up. To maintain without 
abatement. 
Land tepe up its price, and fold for more years 

porchate than curelpouded w phe iutereh of 
money, Leeks, 

This reftraint of theie tongues will kerp wp in 
them the refpedt and reverence due to their 
parents. Locke, 

Albano Eeepe wp its crodit Mill for wine. Addis, 
This dangerous diffenfion among us we drep up 

and-cherith with much pains, stil fom. 
The ancients were careful to coin money in 

duc weight end finenels, and herp it wp to the 
Aandard, Arbuthast, 

38. Jo Keer * Tocontiouc; to hin- 
der from cea nge : 
You have enough to keep you alive, ard to 

Acep up andimprove your hopes of heaven, Taylor, 
In joy, that which derps wp the adtion ist 

defire to cuntinue it, Lavke, 
Young beirs, frum their own reflecting upon 

the eflates they are burn to, are of no ufe but 
to deep up their families, and wanfmit their 
lands and howfes in a line to poflerity. Addifer. 

During his fudies and travels he depr apa 
punctual correfpundence with Eudoxus. Audion, 

39. Zo Keer under, ‘Vo opprefs; to 
fubdue. 
Oba mixture! wherechy things contra: 

da fo qualify and correét Pe the danger % 
the other's excels, that neither boldnefs can 
make us prefume, as long as weare Arpe smder 
with-the fenle of our own wretchednels; nor, 
while we truft in the mercy of God through 
Cluift Jefus, fear be able tu tyrannize over us, 

ere 

Truth may he fmothered a long time, and érpe 
wader by vivlence ; but it will break out at lai. 

Stilling eee. 
To live like thefe that have their hope in 

anuther life implies, that we deep wmder our 
appetites, and do not jet them loofe into the en- 
jorments of fenfe. Atterbury. 

To Keer. v. m, 
t. To remain by fome labour or effort in 

a certain ftate. 
With all eus force we dept aloof to fea, 

. And gain’d the ifland where our vefiels lay. Pepe, 
2. ‘Tocontinue inany place orilate; toftay. 

“She would give her aleffun foe walking fo 
Jate, that Qhould make her deep within doors for 
one fortnight. Sidney. 

What! deep a week away? feven days and 
nights? 

Eightfeore hours? and lovers abfent hours! 
Oh weary teckoning. Shak/p, Orkelie, 

Tromk, it is our way, 
Th we will deep in favour with the king, 
To be hermen, and wear berlivery, Shalfpeare, 

Thou thalt deep fatt by my young men, until 
they have ended, Rath, 

The necetiity of keeping well with the maritime 
powers, will periuade them to follow our mea- 
fures, Tompie. 

On my better hand Afcanius hung, 
And with unequal paces tript along 
Creuladepe bebvind, Dryden's arid, 

The goddefs barn in fccret pin'd ; 
Nor vifited the camp, nor in the council poin’d 5 
But dvepiep clofe, hes gnawing heart he fed 
With hopes of vengeance. Dryden's Homer, 

And while it decpr there, it dreps within our 
author’s limitation. Locte. 

A man that cannot fence will deep out of 
bullies and gameflers cumpany, ote, 

These are cafes in which aman muft guard, if 
_ he intends to deep fair with tae world, anct turn 
the penny, : Csiiser, 



KEE 
The endeavours Achilles ufed to meet. with 

Heétor, the contrary endeavours of the Trojan 
to feep out of reach, are the intrigue, ym 

3- To remain unhuit ; to lali ;.to be du- 
rable. 

Difdaia me not, although [ be not fuir +. 
Doth beauty éeep which-never fun can buen, 
Noe forms do turn | Sideey. 

Grapes will decp: in a veflel half fullbof wine, 
fo thatthe grapes touch not the wine. Bacar, 

Tf the malt be mot thorowglily dried, the ale it 
makes will not ferp, — Martimer's Hufbandry. 

4 Todwell; to live confiantly. 
A breath thou art, 

Servile to ull che thicy influences, 
That do this habitation, where thou feet , 
Hourly afflict. Shak {peare, 

Kavck at the fudy, where, they fay, he dveps, 
To ruminate range jplots of dire revenge. Shat/, 

§- To adhere tirsctly : with fo, 
Did they deep to one conftant drefs they would 

fornetimes be in fathion, which they never are. 
Aiddifen's Speétater. 

It is fo whilft we feep to our rule ; but when 
we foriake that we go aftray. Baker, 

6. To Kerron. To go forward. 
So chearfully he took the duom ; 

Nor fhrunk, nor Rept from death, 
But, with unalter'd pace, Acpr on, Dryden, 

9. To Keer up. To continue unfubdued. 
He grew fick of a confumption; yet he fill 

Eipe wp, that he might free lis counzry. 
4 Life of Clromencs, 

8. The general idea of this word is care, 
continuance, or duration, fometimes 
with an intimation of cogency or coer- 
cion, 

Keer. m. / [from the verb, }: 
1, Cullody ; guard. 

Pan, thou god of thepherds all; 
Which of our lambkins takeft derp. = Spenjer. 

The prifon ftrong, 
Within whofe erp the captive knights were laid ; 
Wa» one partition of the palace-wall, Dryden. 

2 Guardianhhip ; refiraint, 
Youth is feaft looked into when they fland in 

mot need of good derp and regard. = fcheew, 

Ke'rrex. », £2 [from keep.) 
a, One who holds. any thing for the ufe 

of another. 
The good old man having neither reafon to 

difuade, mur hopes to perfuade, reecived the 
thivgs with the mind of a deeper) not of an 
owner, Sidncy, 

a, One who has prifoners in cuflody. 
The deeper of the prifon, call tunim. Shaky, 

lo now 
With horns exalted fands, and feems to lowe : 
A noble charge; her derper by her fide 
To watch ber wales his hundred eyes apply'd. 

Di yden. 
A pleafant beverage he prepar'd befure, 

OF wine and water mis’d, with added ture 
OF opium ; tu his deeper this he brought, 
Who fwallowed ucaware the fleepy draughr. 

Dryden 

3- One who has the care of parks, or 
bealis of chace. ' 
There is an old tale goes, that Here the hunte-, 

Sumetime a deeper here in Windlor foreit, 
Dath all the winter-time, at fill of midnight, 
Walk round about an oak with ragged horns. 

Shat {peare, 
The fir fat buck of all the feafun's fent, 

And deeper takes no fee in compliment. Diydew 
4. One that has the fuperintendence or 

care of any thing. 
Hiikiah went unto Hildah, deeper of the 

wardrobe. 2 Kings, 

Kerrsr of the great eal. Leuflor magni 
JSgilli, Lat.) Is a lord by “his office, 
and called lord deeper of the great feal 

Ke’erersnir. n. f- [from deeper.) Of- 

Kec. nf. League, Fr.) A fmall barrel, 

Kecu. a. /; A fort of 

Ketr.a.f The omentum; that which 

‘Kare. m/f. A falt produced from calcined 

Ke'rson. a. {2 [more properly Acel/on.] 

Ke'crer. ». f, [He is not in delter, that 

To Keme. v, a. [camban, Saxon ; éam- 

‘To Ker, v. a. (cennan, 

te To fee at a difiance 

2. ‘To know. 

KEN 
of England, and is of the king’s pri 
council, under whofe deal og all 
charters, commiffions, and grants of 
the king. This lord deeper, by the 
flatute of 5 Eliz. c.18. hath the like 
jurifdition, and all other advantages as 
ath the lord chancellor of England. 

Cowell. 

fice of the keeper, 
The gaol of the thire is kept at Launcefton : 

this dcepership is annexed to the conflalilethip of 
the caftle. Carew. 

commonly ufed fora fith barrel. 
L pottage. Ain/dw. 

It is {0 called in Scotland, being a foup 
made with fhreded greens. 

inwraps the guts. 
The very weight of bowels and del, in far 

peuple, isthe oceafion of arupture,  Mifeman, 

fea weed. 
In making alum, the workmen ufe the athes 

‘To Ke'swen. ov, 1. of a fea-weed called drfp, and urine, Boyle. 

The wood next the keel. 
We have arlded clofe pillars in the royal thips, 

whieh being faflened from the elfen to the beams 
of the fecoad deck, keep them frum fettling, or 
giving way. Raleigh. 

is, he is not ready ; from dilier, to gird, 
Danith. Skinner.) 

men, German: now written, perhaps 
lefs properly, tocomé.] ‘T’o feparate or difentangle bya denticulated infirument. Yer are the men more loofe than they More drmi'd and bath’d, and iubb'd and timm'd, More fleck, ’ Ben Fonfor. Thy bead and hair are fleek ; 
And then thou dems"? the tuzzes on thy cheek. 

Dryden. 

Dutch, to know. Cazon 5 Acsnan, 

3 to defery, 
At once as far as angels Lew, he y rt 

The diftpal ftustion, wafte and wild. Milton, 
The next day about evening we faw,. within a 

fenning, thick clouds, which did put us in fome 
hope of land. Bacon, 

If thou Ler"/f from far, 
Among the pleiats, a new-kindled ary 
“Tis the that thines i that propitious light. Dey J. 

We dew them frorm afar, the letting fun 
Plays on their thinsng arms. wtddifan, 

Obfolecte. 
"Tis bey [few the manner of his galt, Shet/p, 
Now plain I dew whence love his rife begun : 

Sure he was born forme bloody butcher's fun, 
Ered up in fhambles Gay's Pap. 

Ken. x. f. [from the verb.] View 3 reach 
of fight, 
Lo! within a few our army lies, Stat fpeare. 
When fiom the mow itain top Pifartiofhew'a thee, 

Thou wath within adew Stakfpeare’s Cyinbelive, 
It was a hill 

OF Paradife the bigheit; from whofe top 
The bemifphere of earth, in cleareft tery, 

Streteh'd out to th’ amptefl reach of prolpedt lay. 
Milton, 

He fson 
Saw within fem a glorious angel Mand. = Milten, 

Rude, as their hips, was navigation then; 
N» ufeful compafs ur meridian known : 

Coafting they kept the land within their den, 
And knew the gorth but when the pole-fiar 

fhone, Dey den. 

ignorance, 
Ke'wnet. ay 3 [cbenil, French] 
1. A cot for dogs. 

2. A number of dogs 

3. The hole of a fox, or other beatt. 

4+ [Aennel, Dutch ; 

KER 
When we confider the reafons we-have to” 

think, that what lies within our Am is buta 
{mall part of the univerfe, we thall cifcover an 
huge abyfs of he, 

A dog fure, if he could Speak, had wit oan 
to defembe his tewnel. Sidney. 

Frou foetl: the denned af thy womb hath - 
A beil-hound, that doth hune us all hl and 

The feditious remain within their tation, 
which, by reaton of the rap ony of epi ace 

i i Rely term multitude, might be more Ruy rf 
than a camp, ule 

kept in a kennel. 
A little herd of England's tim'rous deer, 

Maz'd with a yelping deme of per 

chenal, Fr. —— 

The w urfe of a itreet. 

- ales bile ; or, a divers 

fo in thom time their 
aywerd, 

He always came in fo dirty 7 lhe br 

dragged thiough the kennel ut a bo p Pacers 

from dennel.} To 
of bealts, and of 

tin. J 
Bad humours gather & 

fennel: flow to one fink, 
numbers increated, 

lic; to dwell; ufe 

Man in contempt- 
Yer, seared litt,

 would ereep, 

Tf ovghe difturb'd their neile, into ber womb, 

And kennel there : yer there Aull bark'd and 

Within, ‘unfeen Mibes's Por, Lot. 
The dog denneifed in a hollow tree, and the 

Sock roofled upon the boughs L'Efirange, 

Kerr, The pret. and part. pall. of fecp. 
ERCHEin, nf. [covrecheif, Chaucer ; couvre, to cover, and chef, the head; 
and hence a dandberchief to wipe the 
face or hands, } 

1, A headdrefs. 
I fee how thine eye would emulate the dia. 

mond; thou haft the right arched bent of the 
brow, that becomes the tire vailant, 
——A plain bercdif, fir Juba; my brows 

become nothing elfe. Shat/peare, 
O! what atime have you chofe out, have 

Caius, 
To wear a kerebicf: Shok{peares 

The proudest deredief of the court thail reft 
Well fatisfy'd of what they Jove the bef, Dyed. 

2. Any loofe cloth ufed in drefs, 
Every oman had a large dercdocf folded about 

the neck. Hayward. 
Kerenetren. 2 adj [from herchcif.] 
Keacueirr, Dreffed ; hooded. 

_ ‘The evening comes 
Kercheift ina comely cloud, 
While reking wirds are piping loud. Afitran, 

Kear. mf. [esonpan, Saxen, to cut.) 
Thefawn-away tit between two pieces 
of ftuff, Muxon, 

Ke'nwes. af. A roundith body, of the bignefs of a pea, and of a brownith 
red colour. Jt contains a multitude of little diftinét granules, fot, and when 
crufhed, yield a fcarlet juices, Te till 
lately was underilood to bea vegetable 
exerefcence; but we now know jtao 
be the extended body of an aniraal P+ rent, filled with a numerous offspripg, 
which are the little red granules. 47, Kerx.n.f. [an Irith word.) — Irifh foor- 
foldier an Jrith boor. 
Out ob tne fry of thefe rake-hell horfeboys, PrOMAnE Gp in kuavery and viljaisy, are their fears tupplied, Spey, 



KES 
_ Jultice had with — arm'd, Pere 

Compell'd thefe tkipping Sermes to truft their 
heels, site Shak /peare. 

If in good plight thefe narthern derms arrive, 
Then does furtune promite fair. Philips 

Keun. a. f A handmill confitting of two 
ieces of ftone, by which'corn is ground. 
tis written likewife guerm. It is flill 
uf! in fome parts of Scotland. 

To Keay. v. on. ld from kernel, 
or, by change of a vowel, corrupted 

_ from corn.] 
1. To harden as ripened corn. 

When the price of curn falleth, men break no 
more ground than will fupply their own turn, 
wherethrough it fatleth out that an Hl dermed or 
faved harveit foon empticth their old itore. 

Carew, 

2. Totake the form of grains; to granu- 
” Jate. 

The principal knack is in making the juice, 
when (ufficicutly bullied, to dera or granulate. 

Grew. 

KERNEL, a. f. [efnnel, agland, Sax. 
Aarne, Dutch; cermeau, French. } ; 

1..The edible fubftance contained in a 

fhell. 
As brown in hue 

‘As hatle nuts, and fweeter than the ferae/r, 
Shakfpeare. 

There can be no terue! in this light nut; the 

foul of this man is his clothes, Shak 
The dermel of the nut ferves them for bread 

and meat, and the fhells.for cups. More. 

2. Any thing included in a hufk or inte- 
ument, 
The terwe! of a grape, the Gg"s {mall grain, 

Can cloath.a mountain, and o’erthade a plain. 
Denham. 

Oats are ripe when the flraw turns yellow and 
the kernel hard. 7 Mortimer. 

3. ‘The feed of pulpy fruits. 
I think be will curry this ifland home in his 
cker, and give it his fon for an apple. —And 
wing the derarls of it in the (ca, bring forth 

more iflands. Sha - pase 
The apple inclofed in wax was as freth as at 

the first putting ir, and the dermeds continued 
white. . Bacen. 

4. The central part of any thing upon 
which the ambient frata are concreted. 

A. fulid bedy iu the bladder mates the derne/ 
of 2 thone. Arbutfinct, 

. Knobby concretions in children’s fiefh, 

o Ke’enee. v. a. [from the noun.) 
To ripen to kernels. 

In Staffordthive, gardea-rowncivals fown in 

the Belds terae/ well, and yielda good increafe, 
Mortimer 

Ke'nweciy. adj [from ferael.) Full of 
ketnels ; having the quality or refem- 
blance of kernels. 

Ke'anerwont. af (ferofularia.) An 
herb. Ainfworth, 

Ke'nsry. a. fc [farfaye, Dutch; carifee, 
French.}] Coarfe (tuff. 

Taffata phrafes, filken terms precife, 
I do forfwear them ; and E here proteft, 
Henceforth my wooing mind thall be expreft 

In ruffet yeas, and hone fer fey noes. Shal f. 

Hisbeckey witha fines flock on one leg, and 

a terfey dBaut-hafe on the other. Shad fpeare 

The fame wool one man felts it into a har, 
another weaves it imo cloth, and anuther inte 

her fey gt forge. : Hate. 
hy 4refey doublet fpreading wide, 

Drew Cic*ty's cye afide, Guy. 

Krst. The eer tenfe of saf, It is 
{till ufed in Scotland. 

“jas 

Ka'srrer. «. f. A littl@kind of baftard 
hawk, Hanmer. 

' His kefrel kind, 
A pleafing vein of glory, vain did find. 

» Farry Queen. 
Kites and Aefre’s have a refemblance with 

- Le - 

Only that noife heav'o 

hawks. Bacen. 

Kercn. 2, f. [from caicebio, Italian, a 
_ barrel.] A heavy fhip: as, a bomb 

ketch, 
I wonder 

That (uch a dereh can with his very bulk 
Take up the rays o” th’ beneficial fun, 
And keep it from the earth. Shakfpeare. 

KETTLE. a.f. [cerl, Sax. dete/, Dat.) 
° A veilel in which liquor is koiled. In 

the kitchen the name of pot is given to 
the boiler that grows narrower toward 
the top, and of fettle to that which 
grows wider, In authors they are 
confounded. 
The fire thue form'd, the fets the kettle on 5 

Like burnifh'd gold the lithe fecther thone, 
Dryden. 

Ke'rrneprum, nf [rem and drum.] 
A drum of which the head is .{pread 
over a body of bmfs. 
As he draias his draughts of Rhenith dewn, 

The Leeriedrwm and trumpet thus bray out 
The triumph of bis pledge. Shuk (pears, 

KEY. n./f. [coex, Saxon.} 
1. An inftrument formed with cavities 
correfpondent to the wards of a lock, 
by which the bolt of a lock is puthed 
forward or backward, 

If aman were porter of hell gate, he thould 
have old turning the dey. Shukjpeare. 

Fortune, that arrant whore 
Ne'er turns the dey to th’ poor. Shakjp. 

The glorious fandardia tito heav'’n they fpread, 
With Peter's deys ennobled and his crown. 

Fairfax. 
Yet fome there be, that by due Reps afpire 

To lay there jutt hands on that golden Ary, 
That opes the palace of eternity. Milton. 

Coalcienee is its own counfellor, the fole maf- 
ter-of itsawn feciets; and it is the privilege of 
our nature, that every man fhould keep the éey 
of bis own breaft. * South. 

He came, and knocking thrice, without delay 
The longing lidy heard, and tum’d the dey. 

Dryden. 

2. Aninflrument by which fomething is 
ferewed or turned. 
Hide the dey of the jack. Swift. 

3. An explanation of any thing difficult. 
An emblem without a dey to 't, is pe more 

than a tale of a tub, 1! Efrange. 
Thele netions, in the writings of the ancieats 

darkly delivered, receive a clearer light when 
compared wich this theory, which reprefents every 
thing plainly, and is a Acy to their thoughts. 

Burnet. 
Thofe who are accuftomed to reafor have got 

the true éry of bouks, Locke, 

4. The parts of a mufical inftroment 
which are firuck with the fingers. 
Pamela loves to handle the fpinnet, and touch 

the deps, Pamela 

5. [In mofick.] Is acertain tone where- 
to every compofition, whether long or 
fhort, ought to be fitted; and this key 
is faid to be cither flat or fharp, not in 
refpect of its own nature, but with re- 
lation to the flat or fharp third, which 
is joined with it, - Harris, 

KIC 
Hippolita, I woo’d thee with my fword, 

And won thy love doing thee injuries; 
But 1 will wed thee in another dey, 
With pomp, with trrumph, and with revelling. 

Shak (peare. 
But {peak you with a fad brow? Or you 

play the flouting Jack! Come, in what fry 
fhall a man take you 10 "9 in the fong? Shat/p. 

Not know my voice! Oh, time's extremity ! 
Haft thou fo crack'd and (plitted my poor tongue 
Tu fev'n thort yeats, that here my only fon 
Koows not my fecble dey of untun’d cares? 

Shakjpeare. 

6. [Aaye, Dutch; quai, French,] A bank 
railed perpendicular for the cale of 
lading ard unlading thips. 
A deyot fire ran along the thore, 

And lighten’d all the river with a blaze, Drydee- 
7. Key cold was a proverbial expreffion, 

now out of ufe. ; 
Pour dry cold figuie of a holy king | 

Pale athesof the houfe of Lancafer. — Shadjpe 
Ke'yace. ». f {from dey.] Money 

paid for lying at the key, or a 

Ke'vuoxe, nf [hey and hole} The 
perforation inthe door or lock through 
which the key is put. 
Make doors fa. yppon a woman's wit, and it 

will out at the cafement; fhut that, and ‘wilh 
out at the dey ta/e, Shak/peare. 

I looked in at the éeytole, and faw a weil- 
made man. ' ‘Tatler. 

I keep her in one room; I block it; 
The key, look here, is inthis pocket; 
The feydove is that left? Mutt cerrain, Prier. 

Ke'ysTone. re {4ey and fone.] The 
middle ftone of an arch. 

If you will adda Aeyfene and chaptiels to the 
arch, let the breadth of the upper part of the 
deyjiene be the height of the arch, Maree. 

Kine. af [from herb, acut, Germans 
Skinner ; from Hibwe, Welth, Min/lew.] 
An ulcerated chilblain; a chap in the 
heel caufed by the cold. 

If *twere a Aide, "twould put meta rod flipper, 
Shakipeare. 

The toe of the peasant comes fo near the bet 
of our courtier, that it galls his dibe, Shab/peare, 

One boaficd of the cuse, calling therm a few 
dibes, Wiseman, 

Ki'sep. adj. [from hibe.] Troubled with 
kibes: as, thea heels. ’ 

To KICK. v. a. [tauchen, German ; 
caleo, Lat.) To flrike with the foot. 
He muft endure and digeit all affronts, adore 

the fuot that died him, and kifs the hand that 
ttrikes him. Sewth. 

It anger'd Turenne once upon a day, 
To fee a footman éick'd that took his pay. Pepe. 

Another, whofe fon had employments at court, 
valued not, now and then, a dicting oF a caning, 

: Swift. 

To KICK. ©. 9. To beat the foot ia 
anger or contempt. 
Wherefore dick ye at my facrifice, which I 

have commanded? 1 Sameel, 
gr waxed fat and ficbed, Deut, 

. doéftrines of the holy feriptures are ter- 
rible enemies to wicked men, and this is that 
whieh makes them dict againtt religion, and 
fparn at the doétrines of thar haly bouk. Tillery. 

Kier. a. / [from the verb,] A blow 
with the foot. 
What, are you dumb? Quick, with 

plies quick, e ad 
Before my foot falutes you with a dict. Dryden, 

Kr'cxer. «. f. [from éick.] One who 
{trikes with his foot, 

This word is fu Ki'exsnaw,. af. 
poled, I think with truth, to be only 



KID KIL KIN 
& corruption of quelque cho/e, fomething ; “There are millions in the world of this men's Kuct for dilled, Ry yet Milton feems to have underitood it ideo, that take up the fame refolution without! Kimmo, adj. (a /ebembo, Ital.) Crete: otherwife ; for he writes it dick/boe, as Ki'p e LEftrenge 1” bent ; arched. if he thought it uled in contempt of v hag ete n. f. ( phajcolus. So named The drmbo handles feem with bears-foot carw'd, dancing. ] "Oden Rupe. J Pack pe pr pred plant, And —_ ms fo table have been ferv'd. Dryctem. : =e dueyheans are a fort of cod ware, that | i gat By I. Palisa ung Sar ewatagy or fantaftical ; very pleatant wholefome food. Mertiocr’s Hof. to er H ry that zm aaaty pwd pe pope omething ridiculous, ' Kr’prevvercn. [anthillis.} af. Plants. his arms a 4imdo, tu kerp them afunder. 

Shall we need the monficurs of Paris to take Kr t sales . SArhutbese's Hifery of Jota Bald. our youth into their flight cultodies, and fend | Kt‘DNEYwor', [ cotyledon. | Ainfw. sailed = 
them over back again transformed into mimicks,| Kt'toerkin. n. f- [hindekin, a baby, Kiw. a. f [cynne, Saxon. } apes, and dicta? Milton] Dutch.) A {mall barrel. 1. Relation either of conlanguinity or 

z. & dith fo chan by the cookery Make in the dildertin a great bung-hole of f  finity. ; 
that it can fcarcely be known, purpofe, : Ban, | You mutt ufe them with ft refpedts, accord- 
Some pigeons, a joint of mutton, and any A tun of man in thy large bulk is writ; ing tothe bends of mature; but you are of £/2, pretty little tiny hickfaws. | Shabfpeare. But fure thou ‘tt but a délderkin of wit. Dryden. and fo a fitend to their perfous, fut te their 

In wit, as wel as wary they give us vigour; | Zo KILL. v. a. [anciently Yo guell;} ““"* Th unha > hen aides . | . a + 
Creffy was lott by dichtaws and waar cpellan, Saxon 3. cleny Dutch.] Whom Thefeus huitts 1a bunds, and will not free, 

Kr'cusy-wicksey. 2. /. [from hick and | i+ ‘10 deprive of life; to puttodeath, as} Without acrime, except his ditame, Diydeo. 

wince.) <A made word in ridicule and wee thou refolve to ti! a friend of mine ? SS en ae ee ne ene 
ais of E Abad rage eae a a you, I'd rather dif two cnemies. Shat/, Sats Tumuttvous wars, 

© wears his : 2 Unieen, fe have brought us furth into this wildernefs kia with din, aad kind wit! 

TTpcedi ie mat mart fee sear Sta | yc een amarante a ‘ e * ire was Ang of young and old, making hei tw . = 
Kup. nf. (hid, nifth. } : away of men, women, and children, J 2 Mac, PE apc bees ny tego ag 

a. The youn, of a goat. ae coe o deftroy animals for food. 3. Arrelation ; one related, 
Leaping like wanton Aids in — fpring. We're mere ufurpers, ryrants, and what 's Then is the foul from Gud; fo-pagans fay, > 

‘ar ween. worfe, Which faw by nature's light ber heavenly chind, There was a herd of goats with their young To fright the animals, and to il them uy; Jaming ber 4in to G *¢ bri 
‘ones, upon which fight fir Richard Graham tells, In their afign’d and native dwelling place ‘Shalf. A ae bats hg ctogchocn phd whey are 
h would frap one ofthe Ards, and carry him Shall L take my bread, and my ficth that I Z ote 
clakas their lodging. ~ : citer, | have didled for my thearers ? + Samuct, | 4- The fame generical clafs, though per. 
peering the ies ramp’, and in his oy 3- To deprive of life, as a caule or in- aape not the fame fpecies 5 thing re~ 

So kids and whelps their fires and clams exprefs ; Rrument. : The burl . 

And fo the great | meafur’el by the lefa. Drysten. The medicines, if they were ufed inwards, | 4 Wd the ear-deal’uing voice of the te 
idwien, Welth, a fi tA would 4! thufe that ufe them; and therefore . Y 5 FAG CFAENEs 

2. [from cudwlem, » a jaggot. th ke sly, though outwards. ° Baron Ain to Jore’gthunder, fu furpris’d my ferfe; . 

bundle of heath or furze. ey WOR peta, Eheugn ¢ : "| ‘That £ was nothing. Shakfp. Wonters Tale, 
To Kin. v. a. [fromthe noun.] To bring 4. To deprive of vegetative or other mo- The odour of the fixed nitre ts very languid 

forth kids tion, or ative qualities. but that whieh it difcovers, being Wiflolved in a 
‘orth Kids. little bot water, is altogether differing frum the . ; Try with oil, or barm of drink, fo they be | lit 

se Krver. a. /: An engroffer of corn foch things 21 Ail not the bough. Bacen. | ftink of the other, being of kin to that of other 
enhance its price. _ Ainfworth. Catharticks of mercurials mix with all animat| — lcalizate falts, ak Beste, 

To KIDNAP. »v. a. [from é d, Dutch, | acids, as appears by Ail/img it with fpittte, Fieyer. | 5 A diminutive termination from Kad, a 
a child, and nap.) To iteal children; to} Ki’tuxr. ./f [from Aill.] One that de-| child, Dutch: as, manidin, mivifin, 
fteal human a ‘ prives of life. thomkin, wilkin. 

Kipna'rrer. 1. J: (from kidnap.) One What forrow, what amazement, what thame | KIND. acj. [from cyone, relation, Sax, ] 
who ftcals human beings ; a manttealer, was in Ampbislus, when he faw his dear foter-| )) Benevolent : filled with general ‘od 

" "The man compounded with the merchant, father find him the 4i//er uf bis only fon? Sidney. will 7 general good. 

upon condition that he might have nis child Wilt thou for the old fion tunt, of fil By the hind coils, *t} Ri 
again, fur he had fmelt it out, that the mer- His ee and for ng Ailler kill, " Ts phe ok = loge coe a ignobly treed 

gg opens a= perry a hong baa taceage et nips fange. Some of the ancients, like died W <a le lye in wait fur our ebildren, and So rude a time, P BB ols Peed as akiad of Aides foer 2 within When love was held fo caputal a crime, poe — mach of naneal wiiguions, or ine 
*d head punifhment tothe camped, as particu. Speétator,| That a crown'd bead could na campaffion bad, larly on the great Seitivals of the clareélton and KIDNEY. a. Sf [etymology unknown. ) But dy'd, becaufe the dilier had been — iietnfian, rey 

1. Thefe are two in number, one ‘on , , , . tion | 2+ Favourable; beneficent. Pa cach de: they have the me figure as sas! pee “as A oe rina pairings He is Aindto the unthankful and evil.’ Late, 
kidneybeans a af it = jour = thereby, produced.] An earth of a Kixp. er. f. [cynne, Saxon.] 
five n ried ety apr th three, wr blackith or deep blue colour, and doubt- | '+ Race ; generical clafs.  Ajnd in Ten. 
steefr chickne, Heat sed ane is une’cr | Jefs had its name frdin follow, by which | tonick Englih anfwers to genur, and 
the liver, bes “isdes tunder the fp “the name, in the north, the {mut or grime fort to fpecies 5 though this diflinétion, 
7 he ule of t -y rey is to feparate t c on the backs of chimneys is called. in a language, is not always ob- 
_urine from the blood, which by the Woodward, ferved, . 
motion of the heart and arteries, is . Thus far we have endeavoured in port to open 
thruit into the emulgent branches, KILN. a. ( [efln, Saxon.] A ftove; | of wisat naturs and force Laws are, nccveding’ tr 

: - ick formed for admitting heat, in | their dimds ‘ : chich carry it to the little glands, b a fabrick “pela Saad : : Hofer brie oo ‘serofity, bing & ak: th order to dry or burn things contained | ° piiiace or when tee total bind x = y p in it. sirds, En orderly array an wings 
received * the rian ach ¢ hittle tubes, I'll creep up into the chimacy.——There they nae foramen’ reg Eden, ta reccive 
which go from the glands to the pelvis, always ufe to difcbarge their birding pieces: Tk ree kG Mition’s Par, Loft, 
and from thence it runs by the urcters| creep into the Ailu hole. Shwtjpeare.| oy ey btbecse ner a 8 
into the bladder. Quincy. After the putting forth 'n Sprouts, and the Be thes vty hens pommel ’ : i , > af vugh they do agree in démd, 
A youth laboured under a complication of drying upon the file, there will be gained a Specifick difference we find = 

difeatcs, from his mefentery and diumeys. Luthel in cightof malt. Bescon. "6 id aud Nat Wy pot mincizat Modtiede, 
Wifeman's Surgery. Phyficians chute lime whieh is newly drawn] nen veies in the melewennee incipolly conver 

2. Sort; kind: in Indicrons language. our of the fils and not flacked. Afexes. find: wor pode es, aioe - ie yi thes 
Think of that, a man of my Adeey; think of To Kr'exnny. v4. [diln and dry.] To He with his wife were onty lett wa 

that, that am as {ubje@& to heat as butter, aman] dry by means of @ kiln, OF perith’d man; they two were usnun Ain, 
of vn diffelution and thaw. Shukfprare, The belt way is to déledry them, © Mertime Devdew 

ou. 1. ' | 68s satis 



KIN 
Some aéts of virtue are cammon to heathens 

and chriftisns ; but I fiuppofe them to be per~ 
formed by chriftians alter a more fublime 
Manner than among the beatheas; and even 
when they do not differ in dind from moral vir- 
tue, yet ciiter io the degrees of perfection, 

ttserbury. 
He, with a hundied arts refin'd 

Shatl Areich thy couquelis over half the dind. 
P 

2. Particular nature. 
No human laws are exempt from faults, fince 

thofe that have been looked upon as moft pesfedt 
in their éim/, have been found to have fo many. 

Baker, |. 

3. Natural ftate. 
He did give the goods of all the prifoners unto 

thele that had taken them, cither to take them 
in Had, of compound for them, Bacin, 

The tax upon tillage was often levied in tind 
upon corn, asd called decume, of tithes, Arburk 

4. Nature ; matural determination. 
The dhilful thepherd peei'd me certain wands, 

And in the duing of the deed of Aint 
He ftuck them up before the fullome ewes: 

Shatfpeare. | 
Some of you, on 

~ Areded by Awd v 
ive inftinét of matuie, 

mire your fellow-creature, 
Dryden, 

5. Manner; way. 
Send me your prifoners with the fpecdicf 

meaits, 
Or you thal) neat in fuch a dind from me 
As will difpleafe you.  Skak/peare’s Henry 1v, 

This will encourage indufirious improvements, 
becaufe many will rather venture in that Ain, 
than take five in the hundred, Bacan. 

6. Sort. Ithasa flight and unimportant 
fenfe. 

Diogenes was afked, in a kind of feorn, What 
was the matter that philofephers haunted nch 
men, and net ich men philofophers? He an- 
{wered, Becaufe the onc knew what they wanted, 
the other did not. Bacon. 

To Ki'npus, v. a. [cinnu, Welth; cyndelan, 
Saxon, } 

t. To fet on fire ; to light; to make to 
burn, 
He will take thereof, and warm bimfelf; yea 

he Aindler’ it aad baketl bread. Tfaiah 
Iwas not forgetful of thafe fparks, which 

forme men's dittempers formerly fluctied to diadie 
is paliaments. King Charles, 

f tbe fire burns viguroufly, it is mo matter by 
what means it was at firlt dimdledz there is the 

fame furee and the fame refrelhing virtue 
in’ it, tindled by a fpark froma dint, as if it 
were éindled frum the fua. Seerh. 

. Loinflame the ns; to exafperate ; 
to animate; to heat; to fire the mind. 

I"ve been te you a trae and humble wife ; 
Acalltimes ta your will conformable : 
Exee in fearto Aindie your diftike. Shak/peare. 

He hath dindied his wrath again me, and 

couateth me as one of his enemics. Fob. 

‘bygone by one kindling cach other's fire, 
yl) all intlan’d, they ail im one agree, Daniel, 

Ewch was acaufe alune, and all combia’d 
To sindie Vengeance in her haughty mind, Dryd 

To Ki'npre. v. m 
1. To catch fire. 

When. thou walket throngh the fire, thou 
flalt not Le burnt, ocitler thatl the flame dintle 
upon thee, Tfaiah. 

2. [from cennan, Saxon.] To 
forth, It is ufed of fome particular 
animals. 

Ave you native of this place ? 
w-Ags the cumey that you fee dwells where 

fhe is dialled, Shalfpeare 

Ki'xpusr. »./.'[from dindle.) One that 
lights; one who inflames. 

Aa 

Ki'npuy. edv. [from find.] 

Ki'xpuy. adj. [from dind ; probably from [ 

2. The foregoing fenfe feems to have been 

3- Bland; mild; foftening. 

Kr'xpwess. n. f. [from find.) Benevo- 

ring 

KIN 
_ Now is the time that rakes their revels keep, 

Kindlers of riot, enemies of fleep. Gay. 

Benevo- 
lently ; favonrably ; with will. 

Sir Thurio borrows his wit fiom your latly- 

thip's looks, and {pends what he borrows trrd/y 
in your company. Shak/peare. 
) eneior ws lay here in Coriali, 

Ata poor man's houfe: he usd me Avni, i 
Saak/p: Coristanws. | 

Be kindly affeétioned one to another, with 
brotherly love, in honour preferring one —— 

‘omtants, 
His grief fome pity, others blaate ; 

The fatal caufe all Aindly feck. 
Who with lefs defigning ends,- 

Kimdlier entertain their frends; 
With good words, and count’nance fprightly, 
Strive to treat them all politely. Swife, 

Prior, 

kind the fub{tantive, ] 
1. Homogeneal; congeneal; kindred ; 

of the fame nature. 
This competency 1 befeech God F may be able 

to digeit into Aindly juice, that’ F may grow 
thereby, Hammond, 

Thefe fort fires 
Not only enlighten, but with dimdly heat, 
Of various infiaence, foment and warm, 
Temper or nourith. Milten's Paradife Leff H] 

Pa arta implied by this word; but 
following writers, inattentive to. its 
etymology, confounded it with find. 

12. 

Through all the living regions do'R thou move, 
And featter'G, where thou. gocit, the tindly 

feeds vf love, Dryden. 
Ye heav'’ns, from high the dewy nefar pour, 

And in foft filence thed the Aimdiy thow's! Pope | 3+ 

lence ; beneficence ; good-will ; favour ; 
love. 

If there be Aindac/t, meeknefs, of comfort in 
her tongue, then is nut her hufband like other 
men, Evelefapiaus, 

Old Letius profeffes he had an extiavecinary 
Aindnefe for feveral young people, Collier. 

Ever bleft be Cytherea’s thrine, 
Since thy dear breaft has felt an equal wound, 
Since in thy Aimdncfi my defires are — 

. rior, 

Love and inclination can be produced only by 
an experience oropinion of démdecftto us. Rogers. 

Ki'npren. af. [from dind; cyupene, 
Saxoa. ] 

t. Relation by birth or marriage ; cogna- 
tion; confanguinity ; affinity. 

Like her» of equal radved to the throne, 
You keep ber conquetts, and catend your own. P quests, Dryden 

\ 

4 

z. Relation ; {uit. 
An vld mothy faddle, and the firrups of no 

Aindred, Shud {pease 

3. Relatives. 
I think there is ne man frcure 

But the queen's Aindved. Shut /p. Richard ttt. 
Nor needs thy jufter title the jual galt 

Of cattery kings, wha, to feeure their reign, 
Mult have ther beothers, fons, and dindred flain 

Denbow 

Ki'sprep. aaj. Congeneal ; related; 
cognate. 
From Tafean Coritum he claim'd his birth ; 

But after, when exempt from mortal earth, 
Frum thener afcended to his dimured thics 

Dryden, 

K 

A god. - 
Kine. a. f. plur. from cow, 

To milk the 4inr, K 

, E’er the milk-maid fae I. 

Hath open’d her eyne, Ben Fonjon. 

5 

_ To milk my Aine, 

KING. a, f- [A contra&tion: of the 

That thou thalt de nv murder. 

‘Tillcommea 

Ki'necur. a, f. [ding and cup. 

KIN 
A field went, amid’ the morning dew, . 

Geye- 

Teutonick word cuning, or cyning, the 
name of fovereign dignity. In the 
primitive tongue it fignifics flout or 
valiant, the kings of mott nations being, 
in the beginning, chofen by the people 
on account of their valour and flrength. 
Verflegan.] 
Monarch ; fupreme governour. 
The great dieg-of Angi, 

Hath ia the table of his law commanded, 
Shab farare. 

A fubftitute thines inightly.as a Aing, 
Until ading be-by;, and then his flate 
Empuies itfelf, as duth an inland brook 
Into the main of waters. Shak/peare, 

‘Prue nope is fwilt, and ies with (wallows 
wings ; 

Kings it makes gods, and meaner creatures Lings, 
Sha. te 

The ding becoming graces, — 
As juffice, verity,.temp'rance, flablenefs, 
Bounty, periev’ranee, mercy, lowlinets, 
Devotion,- paticnce, courage, fortitude, 
1 have no rebith of them. Shat/peare.. 

Thus tates wore form'd-the name of ding un= 
known,- 

int’ref plae’d the fway in one : 
"Twas virtue oniy,.or mi arts or arms,. 
Diffuhng blefhngs, of averting harms, 

_ The fame which ina fire the fons obey'’d 
A prince the father of » people made, Pope, 
- tis taken by Bacon in the feminine ;. 
as prince alfo is. 
Ferdinand and Hfabella, dings of Spain, re~ 

covered the great and rich kingdom of Granada 
from the Moors. : Bacon, 
A card with the pidture of a king. 

The ding unfeen 
Lurk*chin hes band, and mourn'’d his captive 

queen. oy re Pipe. 
Kixe at arms, a principal officer ar 

arma,. that has the pre-eminence of tire 
fociety ; of whom there are three in 
number, viz. Garter, Norroy, and Cla- 
rencieux. Phillips. 
A letier under his own hand was lavely thewed 

me by fir William Dugdale, ding wt erm. Madren. 

To Kine. ». a. [from the noun. } 
‘To fupply with a king. A word rather 
ludicrous. 

England is fo idly Aing’ay 
Her iceptre fo fantafticaily borne, 
That fear attends ber not. Shat/prare. 
‘Lo make royal ; to raife to royalty. 

Sometimes am Laking; — 
Then weafon makes me wih myiclt a beggar, 
And fo I am: then cruthing penury 
Perfuades me, I was better when a king ; 

Tien am I Aing'd again, SbaMpeare, 

Uncarris. af A kind of apple. 
The dinguppleis preferred betore the jewneting. 

Martemer, 

Ki'xacnart. nf. [bing and craft. The 
art of governing. A word commonly 
uled by king James. 

The | 
name is rly, according to Gerard, 
kingeob.) A flower ; crowfuot. 

une is drawn ina mautle of dark gralt green, 

and upon his head a garland of bents, &egeepry 

and maidenbair. tackam. 
Fair is the dingewp that in meadow blows, 

Fair is the daify that beGde her grows. Gaz, 

ncpom. a. /. from fing. ] . 
"The dominion of a king; the territo- 
ries fubje& toa monarch. 



KIN 
You're welcome, 

Moe learned, reverend fiz, into out ingdom. 
Shabfpcare. 

_Mfofes gave unto them the tingdom of Sibon 
king of the Amorites, and the tiegdo of Og, 
king of Bathan, Numbers, 

2. A different clafs or order of beings. A 
word chicfly uled emong naturalitts. 
The aninmiui and vegetable dingdoms are fo 

nearly joined, that if you take the lowelt of onc, 
and the higheét of the other, there will fearce be 
perceived any ditfcrence. Locke, 

3:2 A region 3 a trad, 
The ero! Aingtom % no bar 

To top the foreign (pirits ; but they come, 
As o'er a brook, to fee fair Puitia. Shet/peare, 

Ki'noriswer, 2. / [Aaleyon,] A fpecics 
-of bird. 

W hen dew refrefhing on the pafture Gelds 

The moon beilows, ding fiers play on hove, 
May's Pirgil. 

Biuterns, herons, fea-gulls, Ang fjhers, and 
swater-rata, ate gitatenemies to ith. Mortimer, 

Fur'wouike. . 
paler adj. (from fiag.] 

1. Royal; fovereign; monarchical, 
There we'll fit 

Ruling in large and ample empery, 
o'er Prsace, and all her almott ting!y dukedorns. 

. Shak(peare. 
Yer this place 

Had been thy Aing’y Seat, and here thy race, 
From all the ends of peopled earth, had come 
Torev'rence thee. Dryden's State of Invecence. 

In Sparta, 2 Lingly government, though the 
were perfectly free, the adminiltration 

was in the two kings and theeplwri,  — Sawifr. 
The cities of Greece, when they drove out 

their tyrannical kings, either chofe others from a 
new family, of abolithed the Aing/y government, 
and became free ftates. Swift. 

2. Belonging to @ king; fuitable to a 
king. ; 

Why lief thou with the vile 

¥n loathfome beds, and leav' fi the deg/y couch 
A wartch-cafe to 2 Common “larum bell? Séat/p. 

Then fhait thou give me with thy dingly hand, 
W bat hutband in thy power I will command. 

; Siatfpeare. 
3. Noble; auguft ; magnificent. 

He was pot born to live a fubject life, each 
ation of his bearing in it majefty, fuch a kingly 
entertainment, fuch a Aimp/y magnificence, fuch 
a Aingly heart for enterprizes. Si 

Lam far better born than is the king; 
More like a king, more Lingly in my thoughts, 

Shak/peare. 

Krwoty. adv. With an air of royalty ; 
with ny asker dignity. 
Adam "d low 5 he, éimg/y, from his fhate 

Inclin'd not. Milton's Par, Lefl. 
His hat, which never vail’d to human pride, 

Walker with rev'rence took, and Iaid afide; 
Low bow'dthe re‘, be, dinghy, dit but nod. 

Dwrretud, 

. and evi/] A 
ferofulous diflemper, in which the glands 
are ulcerated, commonly believed to be 

Kiyose'vin. af. [hi 

cured by the touch of a king, 
Sore eyes are frequently a fpecies of the Lugs 

evil, and take their begiening from vicious hu- 
Wiseman, 

Krrasuir. a. / [from ding.] Royalty; 
mours infaming the tunica wdfiata, 

monarchy, 
They defigned and propofed to me the new- 

fovercignty and bing fulp, without 
any reality of power, or without any neceffity of 

King Charles, 
We know how fuccefsful the late ufurper was, 

while bis army believed him real in his zeal 
agaioit ding Sip; but when they found out the 
impofiure, upon his afpiring to the fame himfe!f, 

modelling 

fubjedtion and obedience, 

KIS 
he was prefently deferted and oppofed by them, 
and never able to crown his ufurped greatnets 
with the addition of that title which he palbon- 
ately thirfted after. South. 

Kr'nosrear. af. Cofphodelas A plant. 
Ki'nostone, a. f. [fquatina.] A fith. 

Ainfworth, 
Kr'nsroun. a. f. [fim and folk.) Rela- 

tions; thofe who are of the fame 
family. 
Thofe fords, fince their frit grants of thofe 

lands, have beituwed them amongh their Aaf- 
Jotts. ~ Spenfer. 

My Masflé have failed, and my familiar 
friends forgotten me. Fx. 

Ki'nsmas. a. f. [Zin and maa.) A man 
of the fame race cr family. 
The jury he made to be chofen out of their 

nearetl Aiufmer, and their judges he made of their 
own fathers. Sprajer. 

Bath fair, and both of royal blood they fcem'd, 
Whom Ainfmen to the crown the heralds deem’d, 

Diyden. 
Let me fland excluded from my right, 

Rubb'd of my énfmon's arms, who firlt appear'd 
in fight. Deyden"s Fables 

There is a branch of the Medicis in Naples: 
the head of it has been owned as a dinfomat by the 
great duke, and "tis thought will fuccecd tu his 
dominio. sidtifen om Lady. 

Ki'sswoman. af. [din and woman.] A 
female relation. 
A young noble lady, near dinfevoman to the 

fair Helen, queen of Corinth, was come rie 
tle 

The duke wat as much in love with wit as 
was with his Ainfwones, Dennis’ Letters. 

Kirk. a. 2 [eynce, Saxon ; xugaer-} A 
chorch. An old word yet retained in 
Scotland. ~ eer 
Home they haften the pofts to dight, 

And all boy be pillars ere day-light, 
With hawthorn buds and fweet eglantine. Spen/. 

Nor is it all the nation hath thefe (pots, 
‘There is a church as well as Aird of Scots. 

Cieaveland. 
What one party thought to rivet by the Scots, 

that the other conterans, defpifing the Airé go- 
vernment and difcipline of the Scots. KX. Char/es, 

Krarce. nm. / [cyncel, Saxon.) An up- 
trgarment ; a gown, 

Paine a dietic of Scoloured fay 
He clothed was. Fairy Queen, 

What Ruff wilt thou have a ¢irtie of ? Thow 
thalt have a cap to-morruw. Shakfpeare. 

Thy guwns, thy thoes, thy beds of rofes, 
Thy cap, thy 4irtiey aad thy pocfies, 
Soun break, foon wither, foon forgotten, 
In folly ripe, in feafon rotten. Ralergh. 

To KISS. wv. a. [cufan, Welth; xde-] 
1. To touch with the lips. 

But who thofe ruddy lipscan mifs, 
Woich bleffed fill themfelves du 44/1, 

He took 
The bride about the neck, and 4i/ her lips 
With fuch a clamorous fmack, that at the parting 
All the church echo'd. Shukipeare, 

Their lips were four red rofes on a ftalk, 
And in their fummucr beauty 4i/i'd each other. 

hak jpewre. 

Sidmey. 

2. Totreat with fondnefs. 
The hearts of princes 4i/i obedience, 

So much they love it, but toftubborn fpirits, 
They fwell and grow as terrible as Horma. Shal/. 

3. Totouch gently. 
The moon thines bright; in fuch a night as this, 

When the fweet wind did gently difs tne trees, 
And they did make po noife. Shutjpeare, 

Kiss. a f- [ the verb.] Salute 
iven by joining lips. 
BW but Quite had for her fol'n hours or luft ? 
I found not Cailio’s Aiffes on her lips. Shatfprare. 

Upon my livid lips beftow a tife: 
O envy not the dead, they feel not blits! Dry. 

lee a 
Ku'sser. . /. [from &f.] One that 

kiffes, 
Ki'ssinccrusr. a». f [tifing and ernft.} 

Cruft formed where one loaf in the 
oven touches another, 
Thefe bak'd him diyjfeperaffe, and thot 

Brought him fall beer, King’s Cookery. 

Kir. a. fe [4itte, Dutch. } 7 
1. A large bottle. Skinner. 
z. A fmall dimimutive fiddle. 

"Tis kept in a cafe fitted to it, almof like a 
dancing mafter’s dir, Grows MM fn f tn 

3. A {mall wooden veffel, in which ‘New. 
caftle falmon is fent up to town. 

KITCHEN. a. f. [kegin, Welhh; begs 
Flemifh ; cfcene, Saxon; cnifine, Fre 
cucina, Italian; ég/ben, Erfe.] = ‘Vhe 
room in a houfe where the provilions are 
cooked. 

Thefe being culpable of this crime, or favour— 
evs of their friends, which are fuch by whom 
their Aitchens ave fometimes amended, will noc 
fulfer any fuch Matuteto pats. Spenfer. 

Can we judge « a thing feemty for any man 
to go about the building of an bhoufe to the God 

of heay’n, witn no other appearance than if hig 
end were te rear up a 4itcken or a partour for his 
own ule? . Noeber, © 

He was taken into fervice in his court to a bate 
office in his Afteter ; fo that he turncd a broach 
that had worn a crown. Bucee. 

We fec no new-built palaces afpire, 
No ditchens emulate the vettal fire. Pope 

Kr'tcsencanven. 2, f. [hitchn and 
garden.) Garden in which efculent plants 
are produced. 
Gardens, if planted with fuch things 23 are Ge 

for food, art called ditehomgardent, econ, 
A ditehengarden iy. a move pleafant fight than 

the fineft orangery. Speffater, 

Ki'rcuenmatp. n.f. [kitchen and maid. } 
A maid under the aid, whofe bu. 
finels is to clean the utenfils of the kit. 

: chen. 
Urcnensturr. wm. f. [éitchen and uf. 
The 7 < meat ‘nme off nee 
or gathered out of the dripping- 
fs thrifty wench ferapes litkeage ee 

And barrelling the droppings andthe fnuff , 
Of watting candles, which in thirty year, 
Reliquely kept, perchance buys wedding cheer. 

Donne, 
Inftead of dirchenfuff fome 

A golpel-preathing i ir = Uudibras. 

Ki'rcuenwencn. o,f. [hitchen and 
wench,] Scullion; maid employed to 
clean the inftruments of cookery, 
Lavrato his lady was buta Bretemeenct, 

rs Shat peare, 
Roafling and boiling leave to the ditchewwenek, 

. Swife, 
Ki'rcuenwork. n. f. [fitchen and work.J 

Cookery; work done in the kitchen, 
Kits, a. f- [eyta, Saxon; milous.) 
1, A bird of prey that infells the farms, 

and fteals the chickens. 
More pity that the exgle thould be mew’ 

While bites and besuarde prey at Bbery. Shut 
The heror, when the faareth high, fu as fome- 

times fhe is feen to pats ower a cloud, theweth 
winds ; but 4/tes, dying aloft, thew fair and diy 
‘weather. Bea, 

A leopard and a cat feem to differ jul as 9 
dite duth from an eagle. Grew, 

2. A name of reproach denoting rapacity, 
Detefied bite! thou liett. Shak fpewre, 

3. A fictitious bird made of paper. 
A man may have a great eflate conveyed to 

him ; but if he : madly burn, or childigeiyt 
sz 
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make paper Aires of his deeds, he forfeits his title 
with his evidence. Gow. of the Tongue. 

Ki'resroor. «af Aplant. Ainfw. 
Kr'tren. a. f, (hatteken, Dutch. Ie is 

probable that the true fingular is 4if, the 
diminutive of cat, of which the old plu- 
ral was Aiften or young cats, which was in 
time taken for the fingular, like chicken.) 
A young cat. 

at a mare will fooner drown than an horfe, 
is not, experienced ; nor is the fame obferved in 
the drowning of whelps and Aittems. Brows. 

ie was (cratched in playing with a 4reten, 
Wiferan. 

Helen was jot fipt into hed ; 
Hee eyebrows on the toilet lay, 

* Away the ditten with them fled, 
As fees belanging to her prey. Prior, 

75 Ki'trex. v. ». [from the noun.) To 
‘bring forth young cats. 

So it would have done 
At the fame feafon, if your mother’s cat 
Hod diteen’d, though yourfelf had ne'er been 

buen. Shak /peare, 
The eagle timbered upon the top of a high oak, 

and the cat Aittemed in the hollow trunk of it 
L' Eftrange, 

To Kurex. wv. m. i clack. 
1. ‘l'o.make a finall fharp noife. 
2. Ia Scotland it denotes to pilfer, or fteal 

away fuddenly with a fnatch. 
To Kua, v.a. [hnappen, Dutch; dnaap, 

Erfe.] To bite, Perhaps properly to 
bite fomething brittle, that makes a 
noife when it is broken ; fo that énaé and 
dnap may be the fame. — 

f tad much rather lie AnaSS/ng crufts, without 
fear, in my owa hole, than be miftrels of the’ 
world with cares. L' Efirange, 

Ao afs was withing, In a hard winter, for a 
fintle warm weather, and a mouthful of Freth 
grafs to brah upon. L'F, range, 

- Kya'sore. va, [from dnas.] To 
nite idly, or wantonly ; to nibble. This 
word is perhaps found no where elfe. 

Hosfes will dmudéle at walls, and rats gnaw 
iron, Brown, 

KNACK. a. /f- [enapinge, fill, Saxon.) 
1. A little machine; a petty contrivance ; 

a tov. 
“ When I was young, [ was wont 

To load my the with duacks: 1 would have ran- 
fack'd 

The pediar’s Glken treafury, and have pour'd it 
To her acceptance. Shakfpeare. 

For thee, fond boy, 
If I may ever know thou doit but figh 
That thou no more fhalt fee this 4nact, as never 
I mean thou fhalt, we'll bar thee from fuccefs, 

Shakfpeare, 
This cap was moulded on a porringer, 

A velvet dith; fie, fic, “tis lewd and flthy : 
Why "tis a govkle, of a walnut thell, 
A twich,atoy, atjick, a baby’scap. Shakjp. 

But ist net prefumnption to write verfe to you, 
Who mike the better poems of the two? 
For all thefe pretty Amacts that you compofe, 
Alas! what are they but poems in profe | 

Denkara. 
He expounded both his sockets, 

And found a watch, with rings and lockets ; 
A copper-plate, with atmanacks 
Engrav'd wpon’t, with other deacks. = Hudibrar. 

a. A readinefs; an habituak facility; a 
lucky dexterity. 

Ul teach you the 4macks 
OF eating of flax, 
Aud out of their nofes 
Draw ribbands and pofies, Ber Fonfon's Gypfies 

The deuck of fah and tofe pales with foolith 
people for a tura of wit; but they are not aware 

KNA 
all this while of the defperate confequences of an 
all habit, re . o L' Eftrange 

There is a certain Amack in converfation thas 
gives a good grace by the manner and addrefs. 

L' Efrange, 
Knaves, who jr full affernblies have the drach 

OF turning truth tw ties, and white to black, 
© Dryden. 

My author has a great énack at remarks: in 
the end he makes another about wur refining in 
cuntroyerfy, and coming nearer and nearer to the 
church of Rome. Atterbury. 

The dean was famous in his time, 
~ And bad a kind of énacé at chime. Swift. 
3. A nice trick, 

For how thould equal colours do the track ? 
Cameleuns why can paint in white and = 2 

‘wpe. 

To Knack. v. a. [from the noun.] Te 
make a tharp quick noife, as when a 
ftick breaks, 

Kwa‘cren. a. /f. [from dnack.] 
t. A maker of {mall work. 

One part for plow-right, Amacker and fmith, 

A ropemaker. {refi Latin.) info. 2. ropemaker. [refso, Latin. infw. 

Kyac. af (4na ya wart, Danith. It is 
retained in Scotland.] A hard knot in 
wood. 

Kwa'‘coy. adj. [from knag.] Knotty ; 
fet with hard rough knots. 

Krae.an. {enap, Wellh, a protuberance, 
ora broken piece ; cnep, Saxon, 2 pro- 
tuberance.}] Aprotuberance ; a {welling 
prominence. 
You thali fee many fine feats fet upon a Amep of 

ground, environed with higher bills round abuut 
at, whereby the heat of the fun is pent in, and the 
wind gathered as in troughs. Bacon. 

To Knap. v. a, [dnappen, Dutch. ] 
1. To bite; to break i 

He daappeed the fpearin funder, Cem, Prayer. 
He will dvap the {pears a-picces with his tecrh, 

ore, 
2. fknaap, Erfe.] To ftrike fo as to 

make a fharp noife like that of breaking. 
Kuap a pair of tongs fome depth in a veffel of 

water, aad you fhuil bear the found of the tungs. 
Bacen’s Natural Bivory 

To Knar. v.n, To make a thort tharp 
noife, 
J reduced the thoulders fe foon, that the fland- 

erseby beard them dqwp in before they knew they 
were out, Mifemas 

Kwa'rnottie. a. f. [papaver fpumeum.] 
A plant. 

To Kna'vere. vin. [from éaap.) To 
break off with a tharp quick noife. 

Kwa'rsack. «. f. (from kxappen, to eat.) 
The bag which a foldier carrics on his 
back ; a bag of provifions. 
The cvailitutivns of this church Qrall nut be 

repealed, "rill [ feo more rcligivnus motives than 
fuldiers carry in their Amapfarks, = Ainge Charles 

If you are for a merry jaunt, Vilwy for once 
whe can foot it farthet: there ave hedges in 
fummer, aed barns in winter: I with my émap- 
fact, and you with your bottle at your back: 
we'll eave honuer to madmen, and riches to 
knaves, and travel till we come to the ridge of 
the world. Dryden. 

Kwa'rween. af. [jacea, Latin] A 
plant. Tiller. 

Keane. a. fe [duor, German.] A hard 
knot. ; 
A cake of fcurf lies baking an the ground, 

And prickly dubs inftcad of trees are tound ; 
Or woods with kavts and Aserrs deform'd and 

old 
Headlefs the moft, and bideous to behold. 

D1y.den. 

. 
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KNAVE. mn. /. [cnapa, Saxon.] 
1. A boy; amale child, 
2. A fervant, Both thefe are obfolete, 

For as the moon the cye doth pieafe 
With gentle beams not iurting fight, 

Yet hath fir fun the greater praife, 
Eccaufe from him doth come er hight; 
So if my man muff praifes have, 
What then muft [ that keepthe Amare? Sidery, 

He cats and drinks with bis domeflick flaves, 
A vericr nind than-any of his heaves. Dryden, 

3+ A petty rafcal ; a fcoundrel; a difho. 
neft fellow. 
Moft men rather brook thelr boing 

4raves, than for their honctty be accounted fools; 
Anwvr, in the mean time, paffing fur-a name of 
exedit. South. 

When both plaintiff and defendant happen te 
be crafty dneves, there ‘s equity againft both. 

L’ Eftrange. 
An boneft man may take a Ameve"s advice ; ° 

But icicts only may be cozen’d twice. Dryden. 
Sce all our fools afpiring to be dwaves. Pape, 

4. A card with a foldier painted on it, 
Fur "twill return, and turn t’ account, 

Tf we are brought in play upen't, 
Or but by cafting Anwwes get in, 
What pow’r can hinder us to win! 

Kwa'very. nf: [from dnave.]} 
i. Dithonefty ; tricks; petty villany. 

Here’s nu Anavery! See, to beguile the old 
fulks, how the young folks Jay their heads to 
gether! Shak fpeare, 

Lf [thought it were not 2 piece of honcity to 
acquaint the king withal, I would do it; I bold 
it the more Avatery to Conceal it, Shak fpeare. 

The cunning courtier Mould be fighted too, 
Who with dull émarery makes fo much ado ; 
"Till the threwd fool, by thriving too too faft, 
Like ABlup’s fox, becomes a prey at lait. Dryden, 

2. Mifchievous tricks or practices. In the 
following paflage it feems a general term 
for any thing put to an ill ufe, or per- 
haps of trifling things of more coft 1 
ufe. 
We'll revel it as bravely as the beft, 

With amiier bracelets, beads arid al this Amev'’ry, 
: Shakfpeares 

Kwa’viss. adj. [from dnave.] 
1. Dithoneft; wicked; fraudulent. 

‘Tis foulith to conceal it at all, and éeati@ to 

Hudibras. . 

eo it trom friends, Pope's Letters. 
2. Waggith ; mifchievous, 

Here the comes cuit and fad; 
Cupid ts a deauis lad, 
Thus to make poor females mad. — Shatfpeare, 

Kwa'visury, adv. Leer knavifd.} 
t. Dithonefily ; fraudulently. 
2. Waggilhly ; mifchievoutly. 
To KNEAD. ». «. [enxban, Saxon; 

fneden, Dutch.] To beat or mingle 
any ftuffor fubflance. It is feldom ap- 
plied in popular language but tothe act 
of making bread. 

Here 's yet in the word hereafter, the duroding, 
the making of the cakes, and the heating of the 
uvet. Shutfpeares 

Itis a lump, where all beafls deeded Le, 
Wifdom makes him an ark, where all agree. 

Denne, 
Thus decaded up with milk the new-madc man 

His kingdom o'er Is Kindred world began, 
"Tull knowledg: mifapply’éd, mifunderttood, 
Aad pride of empire, four'd bis balmy bload. 

Daydem, 
One pafte of fleth on all degrees beftow'd, 

And éscaded wp ahke with murfi’ning blood, 
Dryden, 

Prometheus, in the devadieg up of the heart,, 
feafuped it with fome furious particles of the lien, 

Ad isfan's SpeSlater, 
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Wro man ever reapt his corny 

Or from the oven drew his bread, 
Ee hinds and bakers yet were borny 

Tinat taught them both to fow and Anead. Prior, 
The cake the dueaded was the fav'ry — : 

vier. 

Eine’apinetroven, mf [knead and 
trough.) Atrough in which the palte of 
bread is worked together. 

Frogs thall come intw thy ing 

EKNEE. 1. /- [cneop, Sax. énee, Dut.) 
EZ. The joint of the leg where the leg is 

joined to the thigh. 
Thy royal father 

Was a moft fainted king : the queen that bore thee 
Oftener upos her dnees than on her feet, 
Died every day the liv'd, SAak[peare 

Scotch think isa kind of frong nourifhment 
gnade of the dues and finews of beef long — 

aor, 

I beg and clafpthy Ancer, Milton. 
Wearied with length of ways, wor out with 

toil, 

16 lay dows, and leaning on her dures, 
Invok'd the caufe of all her miferics ; 

ndcaft her languifhking regards above, 
. help from heav’n, and ber ungrateful Jove. 

ingle 

2. A piece of timber growing crooked, and 
fo cut that the trunk and branch make 
an angle. Moxon's Mech. Exer. 
Such difpeGtions are the firteft timber tu make 

great politicks of: Vike to dmee timber, that is 
ood for thips that are to be tolled; but not for 

BRiiding houfes, that dhall fland firm, Bacon. 

To Kune. v 4 [from thenovn.] To 
fupplicate by kneeling. 
Ge mile before his ow that baorih'd him, a 

down, aod Ayvee the way into his mercy 
Shat{peare’s Coridanss, 

tent, tall 
Return with her! 

Why, the het blooded France that dow'rlefs took 
Oar youngett born: 1 could.as weil be brought 

To dnee his throne, and (quire-like penfion beg 
Shat/peare, 

Kweap. adj. [from énee.] 
2. Having knees: as, in-kmeed, or ont-Eneed. 
2. Having joints : as, énced grafs. 

Kwe‘epeer. adj. (knee and deep. ] 
1. Riling to the knees. 
2, Sunk to the knees, 

The country pealant meditates no harm, 
Whee clad with thins of beatts tw keep bim 

warm 7 j 
In winter weather unconcern’d he goes, 
Almott Ancedcep, through mire in clumfey thoes. 

Dryden, 

Kre’epcrass.n. f. (gramen geniculatum. | 
An herb. 

Kne'enoum. a. f. [aquifolium] An herb. 
Ainfworth, 

Kwe‘eran. a. f. [Anee and pan.) A little 
round bone about two inclies broad, 
pretty thick, a little convex on both 
fides, and covered with a fmvoth carti- 
lage on its forefide, Tris foft in chil- 
dren, but very hard in thofe of riper 
cars: it iscalled patella or mola, Over 

it pafles the tendon of the mufcles 
which extend the lep, to which it ferves 
psa pully. Quincy. 
The decepan mull be thewn, with the kaitting 

thereof, by a fine thadow underneath the joint 
Peveham oa Draunrg. 

To Kyret. vn. [from énee.} To per- 
form the a& of venuflexion; to bend 
the knee. 
Woen thou do' fiat met © ro }'.| Lore! down 

And afk of thee-forgiven:. 

. My duty dnce/ing, came a reeking pott, 

Kwne‘evaisute. 

Knew. nf. [cnil, Welth, a funeral pile; 

Knew. 
Knire. mf. plur. dnives. [enrp, Sax. 

KNIGHT. o. f° [enthe, Sax. hueclt, 

Sau |peare, 

KNI 
Ere I was rifer from the place that thew’d 

Stew'd tu bis habe, half breathing, panting forth 
From Goneril, his mittrefs, falutation. Shad/p. 
A certain man deciding down to him, faid, 

Lord, bave mesey upon my fon; for he is 
lunatick. Matthew. 

As foon as you are dreffed, dave! and fay the 
Lord's prayer Taylor's Guide te Devstion, 

ad [4Anee and tribute.) 
Genuflexions worthip or obeifance fhown 
by kneeling. 

Receive from us 
Kecetribute yet unpaid, proitration vile, Milten, 

enyllan, to ring, Sax.] The found of a 
bell rung at a funeral. 

I would not with them to a fairer death, 
And fo his dncfl is knoll’. Shat/peare. 

Sea nymphs bourly ring bis Ared! : 
Hark, now ( hear them, = Shuk/peare’s Tempefi 

When be was brought again tu th’ bar, to bear 
His Awe/f rung out, his judgment, he was Rirr'd 
With fuch ap agony, he fweat extremely. 

Shak/peare, 
All thefe motions, which we faw, 

Are but as ice, which crackles at a thaw: 
Or as a lute, which in moilt weather rings 
Her dadi/ alone, by cracking of her Brings. 

me. 

Unhappy flave, and pupil to a bell, 
Which his hours work, as well as hours do tell; 
Unhappy ‘ull the lat, the kind releafing nell. 

‘ Cowley. 
At dawn poor Stella dane’d and fung ; 

The am'rous youth around her bow'd + 
At might her fatal Amei! was cong > 

I faw, and kifs'd ber in her throwd, 
The preterit of know. 

Pricer. 

Anifp Danith.} An inflrument edged 
and pointed, wherewith meat is cut, 
and animals killed. 

Come, thick night, 
And pall thee in the dunnelt fmoke of hell, 
That my keen Amife fee not the wound it makes. 

Shokfpeore. 
Bicft powers, forbid thy tender life 

Should bleed upon a barbarous teife. Crafarw, 
The facred priefts with ready Auéter bereave 

The beat of life, and in fuli bowls receive 
The fircaming blued. Deysdere’s Aneid. 

Ev'n in his feep he farts, and fears the 4uife, 
And trembling, in his arms takes his accomplice 

wife. Dryden, 
Pain is not in the dwife that cuts us3 but we 

call it cuiting im the dfe, and pain only in our 
felves. Watts, 

Germ. a fervant, or pupil. } 
1. A man advanced to a certain d of 

military rank. It was anciently the 
cuftom to knight every maw of rank or 
forgune, that fe might be qualified to 
give challenges, to fight in the lifts, 
and to perform feats of arms. In Eng- 
land knighthood confers the title of 
Jie: 98, fir Thomas, fr Richard. When 
the name was not known, it was ufual 
to fay fir knight. 
That lame Arizée’s own (word this is of yore, 

Which Merlin made. Spenfer. 
Sirdeiplt, if duighe thou bey 

Abandon this furettalied place. Sperfer. 

When every cafe in law is sight, 
No fquire in debt, andno pour knight. Shakjp, 

This 4nizit; but yet woy fhould L call him 
hnig >, 

To give impiety to this rev’rent Mile? 
f. . Daniel's Civil War. 

No quire with fright did better fit 
In ia manners, aud in wit. Hustibear. rit, 

2, Shabjpeare ules it of a female; and it 
“Si 

Kwicut errant. 

KNI 
— therefore be underftood in its oris 
ginal meaning, pupil or follower. 
Pardon, ean & a night, 

Thofe that Mew thy virgia dmigAr ; 
For the which, with fongs of woe, 
Round about ber tomb they go. Shadt/peare, 

3. A champion. 
He fuddenly unties the poke, 

Which out of ir fent fuch a fmuke, 
As ready was them all to choke, 

So grievous was the pother; 
So thar the Anigfts each other loft, 
An flood as (iil as any pof, 

Did I fur this esy country bring 
To help their £n/g4r againft their king, 
And raife the firft (edition ? Denham, 

[chewalier errant.) A 
wandering knight; one whowent about 
in quelt of adventures, 
Like a bold Amgér errant did proclaim 

Combat toall, and borcaway the dame. Denham, 
The ancient errawe dmg Ass 

Won all their miftreffcs in Eights; 
They cut whole giants into fritters, 

| To put them into am'rous twitters. Nadfhrar, 

Kasicut errantry. [from night errant.] 
| The character or manners wandering 
| Knights: 

Taat which with the vulgar paffes for courare 
is a brutith furt of dmighe errantry, foeking out 
needicfs encounters. i orris. 

Kwicut of the f » A hireling evi. 
| dence; a knight dubbed at the whip- 

ping polt, or pillory. 
There are dnigaes ef rhe po, and boly cheats 
| enough, to fwear the trath of the broadett con. 
| tradi{tions, where pious frauds fhall give them aa 
i eateaurdiuiry cull Sowrhy 

Ksicurt of the faire. One of the repre. 
fentatives of a county in perliament: he 
formerly was a military knight, but 
now any mia having an effate inland of 
fix hundred pounds a-year is qualified. 

To Kricut. v. a. [from the noun.) To 
create one a knight, which is done b 
the king, who gives the perfon hneeh- 
ing a blow with a {word, and bids him 
rife-up_jir. 

Favours came thick upon him: the neat S¢ 
George's day he was dnigdted, Berean, 
The lord protector Anigéted the king; and im. 

mediately the king food up, took the fword 
from the lord proteétur, and dubbed the ford 
mayor of London knight. Rayward, 

The here William, and the martyr Charles, 
One duighted Blackmore, and ane penfion'd 

Quarics. Pape 

Kwi'curty, adv. [from dnigdt.] Befit. 
ting a knight; befceming a kaight. 
Letus take care of your wountty upon condition 

that aunore dvightly combat thall be performed 
—= a Sidney 
How dares your pride prefume again’ my te 

As in a lifed Geld to Ggit your caufe ; lees 
Unafk'd the royal grant, no morihal by, 
As dnigdely rites acquire, aot judge to try, 

Dr den 

Kxr'cutuoop. a. f. [from Fright.) The 
character or dignity of a knight, 

The fword which Merlin made, 
Por that his nourfiing, when he éviphehcad fwrors, 
Therewith to docn bis foes cltrnal fmart. 

Fairy Quem, 
Speck truly or thy defArtood, and thine oath,. 

And fo defead thee Heaven and thy valour. 
Sutipeare, 

Is this the fir, who forme walle wife ts whe : 
| A dnightheed Lought, to go a-wWaving in? 
; . Ben je Te 

Tf you needs muft write, weite Cxlar"s praate 
You'll gain at leat a dmigardoad, of the bays, 

. Paar, 

Drayton. 
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Kei'cutiess. adj. [from dnight,] Un- 
becoming a knight. Obfolete, 

Arife, thou curfed mifcreant, 
That batt with Anighziefs guile, and treacherous 

train, 
Fair knighthood foully thamed. — Firiry Queen, 

To KNIT. wv. a. pret. dnit or dnitted. 
{enrezan, Saxon: | 

1. To make or unite by texture without 
2 loom. 

Sleep, that dxits up the ravell'd fleeve of care, 
The birth of each day"s life, fore labour'’s bath, 
‘Balm of hurt minds. Shakfpeare’s Macberk. 

A thoufand Cupids in thofe ourls do Gt; 
Thole curious nets thy Gender Gagers £ait. 

MFaller. 
2. To tie. 

Send for the county; go tell him of this: 
Vil have this kuot Aut yp to-morrow morning. 

Shabfpeare, 
3. Tu join; to unite. This np Hera 

a word of extenlive ufe; it is now lefs 
Frequent. 

.. His gall did grate for grief and high difdain, 
And dnfttiag alt his fucce, got one hand free. 

Spenfer. 
Thefe, mine enemies, ave all Amie up 

In their diftractions; they are in my power. 
¥ Shatfpeare, 

@ let the vile world end, 
And the premifed flames uf the lait day 
Aait earth and heav'n together! Shak/peare. 

Lay your highnefs’ 
Command upon me; to the which my duties 
Are with a molt indiffvluble tye 
For ever dnit, Shakfpeare, 

This royat hand and mine are newly fait, 
And the conjundtion of our inward fouls 
Married in league. Shak/peare. 

By the fimplicity of Venus’ doves, 
By that which Anitter# (ouls, and profpers loves. 

SAukipeare. 
If ye be come peaceably, mine heart thall be 

doit unto you. t Chron, 
That their hearts might be comforted, being 

Anit together in love. ats, 
He duth fundamentally and mathematically 

demoanfirate the fiemett Amittings of the upper tim- 
bers, which make the roof. /Fotron's ArcArtedfure. 

Pride and impudtence, in faétion dart, 
Ulurp the chair of wit. Bew ‘Fou/an's New Imm. 

Ye Amit my beart to you by atking this queftion. 
Bacon. 

Thefe two princes were agreeable to be joined 
in marriage, and thereby dave both vealms inte 
ene. Hayusard. 

Come, fait hands, and beat the ground 
Yo a tight fantaftick round. Milton, 

God gave feveral abilities to feveral perfans, 
that each might help to fupply the publick needs, 
aod by joing to fill up wll wants, they be dure 
together by juftior, as the parts of the world are 
by nature. Taylor's Rude of faving holy, 

Nature cannot dais the bones while the parts 
are under a difeharge, MW iferwun's Su gery. 

4. To contraét. 
What ure the thoughes that dee thy brow ia 

frowns, 
And tuens thy eyes fo coldly on thy prince. 

idifens Cato 

5. To tie up. : 
He faw heaven opened, and a certain vellel 

defccuding unto him as it had heen » great thece, 
évit at the four cormers, and ict down i the 
earth. 483. 

Te Knit. v. a. 
1. To weave without a loom. 

A young thopierdefs Anfrrimg and finging : 
her voice comforted her hands to work, and her 
hands kept time to ber voice’s mufick. —Sidmey. 

Make the world diffinguith Julia's fon 
From the vile vfftpring of a trail, that fits 
By the townewall, and for her living dare. 

Dryden, 

KNO 
2. To join ; to clofe ; to unite. Not ufed. 

Our ferer'd navy too 
Have dnit again ; and float, threat’ning moft fea- 

like, Shat/peare. 
Kurt, m. /. [from the verb,] Texture. 

Let theit heads be fleckly comb'd, their blue 
caats brufh'd, and their garters of an indifferent 
duit. Shakjpeare, 

Kwr'trer. 9». f- [from énit.] One who 
weaves or knits, 
‘The (pintters and the Anirters in the fun, 

And the three maids that weave their thread 
with bones, 

Do ufe to chant it. Shab{peare. 
Kwi'trinoneepue, if og toe ca 
A wire which women ufe in knitting. 
He gave ber a cuff on the ear, the would prick 

him with her dwitcingnecdle. sirbut hot. 
Kyi'rree. 2. /. [from dait.] A ferin 

that gathers a purfe round. Ainfworth. 
KNOB. a. f- {cnep, Saxon; Lnoop, 

Dutch.) A protuberance; any part 
bluntly rifing above the reft. 
Juit before the entrance of the right auricle of 

the heart is a remarkable 40d ur buneA, raifed 
up from the fubjacent fat. . Rey, 

Kwo'asen. adj. [from énob.] Set with 
knobs ; having protuberances. 
The burns of a roe decr of Greenland are 

pointed at the top, and AnaSbed or tuberous at the 
bottom. Grew. 

Kwo’sarness. n. J: (from dnobsy.] The 
quality of having knobs. 

Kwo'say. adj, (fen 4nab.} 
1. Full of knobs. 
2. Hard; ftubborn. 

The informers continued in a knobby kind of 
obftinacy, refoiving @ill to conceal the names of 
the authors, Howell. 

To Kock, v.m. [enuctan, Saxon ; enoce, 
a blow, Welfh, 

1. To clahh; to be driven fuddenly to- 
ther. ; 
Any hard body thruft forwards by another 
— contiguous, without kmeckiny, giveth no 
noile. Bacon's Natwral Hiftery, 

They may fay, the atoms of the chavs being 
varioufly moved according to this catholick law, 
mult needs 4rock and interfere. Benticy. 

2. To beat as at a door for admittance : 
commonly with af. 

Villain, I fay dmnock me af this gate, 
And rap “1 well; of I'll knock your knave's 

te Shat{peare, 
Wheter to éncck againft the gates of pay 

Or rudely viGit them in parts remote, 
To fright them, ere deflroy. Stubfpeare. 

I hid the rafcal énsed upon your gate, 
And could mot get him for my heart to do it, 

Shal fpeare, 
For harbour ef a thoufand doors they Ercek'd, 

Not one of ail the thouland but was lock'd. 
Dryden, 

Kreck at your own breaft, and afk your fuul, 
If thofe fair fatal eyes edg*d not your (word. 

Dryden. 

3. To Knock under. A common ex- 
preffion, which denotes that a man 
oad or fubmits, Submiilon is expref- 
ed among good fellows by knocking 
under the table. Followe grea 
by a particle : as, to dusck wp, to route 
by knocking ; to énock down, to fell by 
a blow. 

To Knock. wv a, 
t. To affect or change in any refpe& by 

blows. 
How do you mean removing him? 

—Why, by making him incapablé of Othelle’s 
place 5 Aneeding ovr bis brains, Shalfpeare. 
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He that -has his chains dmacked off, and the 

em doors fet open to him, is perfectly at 
liberty. Lacke, 
Time was, a fober Englithman would £vack 

His fervants wp, and rife by five o'clock ; 
Inftrué his family in every rule, 
And fend his wife to churchy his fon ta fchoal. 

opr. 

2. To dath together; to flrike; to col- 
lide with a tharp noife. 

So when the cook faw my jaws thus Arcee it, 
She would have made a pancake of - pocker. . 

Clheeveland. 
At him be laneh'd bis fpear, and piere’d his 

breatt ; 
Oo the hard earth the Lycian Amscé*d his head, 
And lay fupine ; and forth the fpirit fied. Dvyd, 

"Tis the {port of Ratefimen, 
When heroes track their knotty beads together, 
And fall by one another, Rowe, 

3- Zo Knock down. To fell by a blow. 
He began to dock down his fellow-citizrus 

with a great deal of zeal, and to fill all Arabia 
with bloodthed. Addifor, 

A man who is grofs in a woman's come 
Pauy, ought to be Anectrd dewa with a club, 

Clarijfa. 

4- To Knock on the bead, To kill by a 
ow ; to deftroy. 
He betook himlelf to his orchard, and walk 

ing there was dnocked ow rhe Arad by 2 tree, 
Sawek's Sermons, 

Succefs either with an apoplexy, daects 4 man 
en the herd; or with a fever, like Gre ina ftrong- 
water-fhup, burns bim down to the ground. 

Grew's Cafmel, 
Kwock. n. /- [from the verb, ] 
1. A fudden ftroke; a blow. 

Some men never conceive how the motion of 
the carth fhould wave them from a énseé perpen- 
diculasly dire@led from a body in the air above. 

Brown's Vulgar Errewrs, 
Ajax belabours there an harmlefé ox, . 

And thinks that Agamemnon feels the Anocés, 
Dr 

2. A loud ftroke at a door for admiffiga” 
Guitcard, in his leathern frock, 

Stood ready, with his thrice-repeated Amoré ¢ 
Thtice with a doleful found the jarring grate 

Rung deaf and hollow, Dryden's Beccace, 
Kwo'cker. nm. f. [from knock. ] 
t. He that knocks. 
2. The hammer which hangs at the door 

for firangers to ftrike. 
noes the door, good John! fatigu'd, I 

a 

Tic up the Enecker, fay I'm fick, I'm dead. 
Pepe, 

To Kwout. v. a. Lao énell.) To ring 
the bell, generally for a funeral, 
Had [as many fois as I have hairs 

I would not with them to a fairer death, 
And fo his kiecll is dncif'd, Shak [peares 

7b Keown. v, 2, To found as a bell. 
Tf ever you have look’d un better days, 

Tf ever been where bells have éneil’d to church, 
Shutfpeare. 

Kwour. wf. A little hill, Ainfworth, 
Kwor. a. 2 [a corruption of knap.} An 

tufty top. “Aajworth. 
Kror, af [ranunculus.] A flower. 
Knot, #.f. {enorea, Saxon; énet, Gere 

man; Anuttey Dutch ; énotre, Erfe.] 
1. A complication of a cord or ftring not 

eafily to be difentangled. 
He found that reafon's {elf now reafons found 

To fafien Avert, which fancy firft had bound, 
. Sidwey, 
As the fair veftal to the fountain came, 

Let none be fiartled at a vertal’s name, 
Tir'd with the walk, the laid ber down to reft ; 
And ww the winds expos'd her glowing breait, 
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"To take the frethne(s of the morning air, 

xn gather'd in a deor ber flowing baw. fiblifon, 
2. Any figure of which the lines fre- 

qvently interfee each other. 
Garden fnors, the frets of boufes, anid all 

equal figures, pleafe: whereas unequal Agures 
are but deformities. Bacon, 

Our fea-wall’d garden, the whole land, 
Es full of weeds, her fairett flowers choked up, 
Ber Anos: diforder’d. Shakfpeare’s Rick. 1. 

It fed fow'’rs worthy of paradife, which not 
nice art 

Br beds and curious Anotry but nature boon, 

Pour'd forth profude on hill and dale and plain. 
Miltan, 

Their quarters are contrived into elegant Awoes, 
adorned with the moft beautiful flowers,  Afire, 

Henry in éve¢s involving Emma's name, 
Had helf-exprefs’t, and hali-conceal’d bis fame 
Upon this tree; andi as the tender mark 
Grew with the year, and widen'd with the bark, 
Venus had beard the virgin's foft addrefs, 
Thar, as the wound, the paffion might increafe, 

Pricer. 
Any bond of affociation or union, 

Confirm that amity 
With nuptial dner, if thou vouchfafe to grant 
‘That virtuous lady Bona, Shabfp, Henry v1. 

Richmond aims 
At young Elizabeth, my brother's daughter, 
en by that Aner looks proudly on the crown. 

Shat{peare. 
1 would he bad continued to his country 

As he began, ard not onkair himfelf 
The noble tuw Re rrrade, Shahjp. Corislanws, 

Why left you wife and children, 
fe precious motives, thole trong dower of 

Te a? "Shabjprare, 

Not all that Saul could threaten or perfuade, 
In this clofe Avery the {mallet loofenels made. 

i E Cowley. 

4 A hard part in a piece of wood caufed 
by the protaberance of a bough, and 
confequently by a tranfverfe GereGion 
of the fibres. A joint in an herb. 
Taking the very refufe among thofe which 

ferved to no ule, being » crooked picee of wood, 
and full of Arete, he hath carved it diligently, 
when he had nothing elfe to do. Tfcowm. 

Such éuets and croifnets of grain ie objected 
ere, as will hardly fudler that fornt, which they 
ay here as the only jult reformation, to go 
on fo fmoothly here as it might do i Scotland. 

: King Charles. 
5: Difficulty ; intricacy. : 

A man thall be perplexed with Zmer and 
roblems of bufiuets, and contrary affairs, where 

the determination is dubious, and buth parts of 
the contraricty feerm equally weighty; fo that, 
which way focver the choice determines, a man 
is fuse TO Venture a great concern. South, 

6. Any intrigue, or difficult perplexity of 
affairs. 
When the difcovery was made that the king 

was living, which was the dnse of the play untied, 
the reft is dbut up in the compafs ot fome few 
lines. Du zden's Dafrefray. 

4. A confederacy ; anaffociation ; a {mall 
band. 
Oh you panderly rafeats! there *s a dvot, a 

* gang, a confpiracy againtt me. Shat{peare. 
What hak _ herc in Rome that can delight 

t 
Where not 4 foul, without thine own foul Amor, 
Bur fears aod bates thee. Ben Fonjen. 

A dur of good fellows borrowed a fum of 
money of a gentleman upon the es eT 

3- 

T am now with a Anot of his admirers, wre 
make requeft that you would give notice of the 
window where the knight intends to appear, 

Addi 
8. A clufter; a colleétion. 

The way of fortune is like the milky 
a 

7 way in 
the tky, which is a meeting or Ane of a pumber 

KNO 
of {mall Mars, not feen alunder, but giving light 
together, Racon's Eerays. 

in a picture, befides the principal figures 
whieh ewnpofe it, and are placed in the midit of 
it, there are ics groups or éeets of figures dif- 
pofed at proper difances, which ate pacts of the 
picec, and teem te carry un the fame cichgn in a 
mare infetior manner, Dryden, 

To Kwor, v, a. [from the noun. ] 
1. To complicate in Anots. 

Happy we who from fuch queens are freed, 
That were always telling beads ; 

But here's 2 queen, when the rides abroad 
Is always daorring threads. Seidley. 

2. To entangle ; to perplex. 
+ To unite. 

The paity of the papifts in England are be- 
come more daotied, both in dependence towards 
Spain, and amongtt themfclves. Bacon, 

To Knor. v. 1. 
1. ‘T'o form buds, knots, or joints in vege- 

tation. 
Cut hay when it begins to Amer, 

2. ‘To kuit knots for fringes. 
Kso'rserayausu. a. f. [chamemorus.] 

A plant. Ainfworth. 
Kwo’rcnass, yt [énot and gra/s; po- 

‘ygonum.] A plant. 
You minimus of hind'ring deegrafi made. 

Shwk fpeare 

Kwo'rtep. adj, [from énot.] Full of 
knots, 
The énorred oaks thall how'rs of honey weep. 

ir D Fal. 

Kwo’rtiness. mf: [froin énotty.) Ful- 
nefs of knots; unevennefs; intricacy ; 
difficulty. 
Virtue was reprefented by Hercules naked, 

with his lion's tkin and knotted club: by his 

oaken club is fgnitied reafun ruling the appetite j 
the Anettine/s thereof, the difficulky they have 
that feek alter virtue. Preacham on Drewteg. 

Kwo'rty. adj. [from dnet.] 
r. Pull of knots. 

I have feen tempefts, when the feuolding winds 
Have riv'd the Anctty oaks. Shui fpeare. 
The timber in fome trees more clean, m fome 

more dnorty: try it by {peaking at one end, and 
laying the eae ar the other; for if it be faorty, 
the veice will pot pafs well. Baces. 

The £aetty oaks their HA’ ning branches bow, 
Refcomman. 

One with a brand yet burming from the fame, 
Arora with a £estty club another came. Dewi. 
Where the vales with violets once were crown'd, 

Now daorty burrs and thurns difgrace sat “pe 
tyden. 

Mortimer, 

2. Hard; rugged. 
aliant fools 

Were made by nature for the'wife to work with : 
They are their wols; and tis the (port of ftatef- 

men 

Whea heroes kouck their dnotty heads together, 
And fall by one anuther. - Rowe 

g- Intricate; perplexed; difficult; em- 
barrafled. 

- King Henry, in the very entrance of bis reign, 
met with a point of great difiiculty, and Amery to 
falve, able to trouble and confound the wileit 
kings. Bacon. 

Princes cxercifed fill in putting intricate 
que tious ; and he that was the belt at the untying 
of Eestty didfculties, carcied the prize. L’Efrange, 

fomt onthe bench the deotty laws untic. Dryd. 
Tey compliment, they fit, they chat, 

Fight'v’er the wars» reform the fare; 
A thoufand émsezy points they clear, 
Fill (ipper and my wife apperr. Prior, 

To KNOW. v. a. pret. I knew, I have 
known. [cnapan, Saxon. ] 

1. To ve with certainty, whether 
intuitive or difcurfive, 

KNO 
O} that a man might Aecw + 

The end of this duy’s bufiuels cre it come £ 
SAak(peares 

The memorial of virtue is immortal, becaule 
it is Aeowa with God and with men. = FPG f-tom, 

The gods al! things drow. Milton, 
Not front experience, for the world was new, 

Be only from their cault their natures Aeew, 
° Denker, 

We doubt not, neither can we properly fay we 
think we admire and love you above all other 
men: there is a certainty in the propofition, and 
we Anow it, _ Dryder. 

When a man makes ufe of the name of any 
firple idea, which he perceives is aot under flood, 
he is obliged by the liws of ingenuny, and the 
end of fpeech, tu make dvouwa what idea he 
makes it itand for. ‘Lacks, 

2. To be informed of ; tobe taught. 
Ye thall be healed, and it thall be doce to 

yow why bis hand is not remeved from you. 
i Semue!. 

Led on with wdefire to dow 
What nearer miglt concern him. Mii lt¢0r, 

Ore would have thought you had baewe berrer 
things than to expedl a kindnets from a conunoa 
enemy. . L ejlrange. 

3. To dilinguith. ee 
Numeration is but the adding of one unit 

more, and giving. tw the whole a ucw nate 
whereby to Anow it hom thufe befure and aieee. 

and diflinguify it from every fmaller or greater 
multitude of units, Licke 

4. To recognife. _ 
What artthou, thus to railom me, that js nej- 

ther Aeowwn of thee, nor mews thee ? Shakjp 
They told what things were done in the was, 

and how be was known of them in breaking of 
bread, Lute, 

At nearer view ke thought he dmew the dead. 
And calt'd the wretched man te mind, Flt mnan 

Tell me how | may dmow him, Miltun, 

5- To be no ftranger to; to be familiar 
with, 

What are you ? 
—A moft poor man, made tame to fortume’s 

blows, 
Wha, by the art of Amore and feeling forrows, 
Am pregnant to good pity. Stakfpewre, 

6. To converfe with another fex, 
And Adam évew Eve his wite. 

To Know. v. n. 
1. To have clear and eertain perception ; 

not tobe doubtful. 
I drow of a fusery tht the Lord hath fent his ane 

gel, and delivered me out of the hand of Hered, 
«74ls, 

Gener, 

Not to be ignorant, 
When they dro within themfelves they fpeak 

of that they do net well drew, they would 
neverthelets ferrm: to others to dnow of that whick 
they may mat well fpeak. Baron, 

Not to Avew of things remote, but drow 
That which before us lies in daily life, 
1s the prime wifdom. Milten, 

In the other world there is no confivter ation 
that will fling wir canfeiences more crucily than 
this, that we did wickedly when we dwere ey 
have done better; and chofe to make ourtelves 
miferai-le, when we underttood the way to have 
been happy. Tillos fom, 

They might underfand thofe excellencies which 
they blindly valued, fo as not to be fartherimpofed 
u by bad p eces, and to dnote when nature was 

well imitated by the waolt able matters, Dj ,cen, 

3. To be informed, 
‘The prince and Mr. Poins will pat on our, 

jerkins and aprons, and fir John mutt ovr drow 
of it. Shut fprare. 

There ie but one mineral body, that we degey 
of, heavier than common quick hiver. Bove. 

4. To Know for, To have knowledge 
of. A colloquial expreffion. 
He faid the water itfelf was a good bealthy 

waters but for the party that own'd it, he might 
have move difeates than he dwew Jor, Siatyp. 

2. 



KNO 

5-70 Kwow of. In Shakfreare, is to 
take cognifance of, to examine. 

Fait Hermia, quettion your defires ; 
Kaew of your youth, examine well your binod, 
Woactier, ifyou yield not tu your father's choice, 
You can endure the livery of a nun, 

+ For ay t0 be ja fhady cloifier mew'd. Shu 

Kno'waace. adj. [from fnow.] Cog- 
nofcible ; poffible to be difcovered or 
underltood, 
Thefe are refolved inte 2 canfefied ignorance, 

and 1 thall not purfue them to their old afylum ; 
and yet it may be, there is more évewulle in 
thefe, than in lefs acknowledged my fteries. 

Glawwille. 
‘Tis plain, that ander the law of works is 

comprehended alfo the law of nature, Anoteable 
by reafon, as well asthe law given by Mofes. 

Liete, 
Thefe two arguments are the voices of nature, 

the unanimous fuffrages of all real beings and 
fubQances created, that are naturally dnovemble 
without revelation. Bentley. 

Kwo'wes, nf [from énow,] One who 
has {kill or knowledge. 

If we look on a vegetable, and can only fay 
‘tis cold anddry, we are pitiful éeowers. 

Glanville, 
I know the refpeét and reverence which in 

this addrefs I ought to appear in before you, 
who are a general éxower of mankind and poetry. 

Southern. 
Kwo'wina. aaj. [from know] 
1. Skilful; well inflruéted; remote from 

ignorance. 
You have heard, and with a desaing car, 

That he, which hath our noble father flain, 
Purfu'd my life. Shak/fpeare, 

The Eesw/mgef of thefebave of late reformed 
their hypothefis, Boyle, 

What makes the clergy glorious isto be énezv- 
fag intheir profefion, unfpetted in their lives, 
adtive and laborious in their charges. Seuth. 

The neceffity of preparing for the offices of 
religion was a leffon which the mere light and 
diétates of common reafon, without the help of 
revelation, taught all the Aeowieg and intelligent 
pait of the world. Soueh. 

Rellino, one of the firft who was of any con- 
fideration at Venice, painted very drily, acoord= 
ing tothe manner of his time: he was very 
Answing both in archite@ure and perfpedtive. 

Deyder, 

All animals of the fame kind, which forma 
focicty, are mace éenving than others. — «fdidif- 

2. Confcious ; intelligent, 

KNO 
Could any but a —- pradent caute 

Begin fuch motwons and afigu fuch laws ? 
Ii the Great Mind had form’'d a dierent frame, 
Might not your wanton wit the fyttem blamc? 

Blackwore. 
Kwo’wina. 2f- [from daow.] Knowledye. 

Let nim be to entertain’d as fuits gentlemen of 
your fevcuieg to a Qranger of his quality. ing 4 

Kwo'wincry, adv, — knowing 
With fkill; with knowledge. 
He Arowingily and wittingly brought “—o- 

shore, 

They who were rather fond of it than dnowiagly 
admired it, might defend their inclination by 

D 

the world. 

their reafon, ryden, 
To the private duties of the clofet be repaired, 

as often as he entercct upon any bulinefs of con- 
fequence : I fpeak &asrvingly. Atterbury, 

Kno'wrence. af. [from snow, ] 
1. Certain perception; indubitable ap- 

prehenfion, 
Xeno wledge, which is the bighef degree of the 

fpeculative faculties, comfidis in the perception of 
the truth of affirmative or acgative propofitions. 

Locke. 
Do but fay to ine what I fhould do, 

That in your £newedge may by me be done, 
And Lam preft unto, = Sankf. Mer. of Penice, 

2. Learning ; illumination of the mind. 
Ignorance is the curfe of God, 

Knowledge the wing wherewith we fly to heav'n. 
Shukipeare. 

3. Skillin any thing. 
Shipmen that have émoudedge of the fea. Kings. 

4. Acquaintance with any fact or perfon, 
The dog ftraight fawned upon bis matter for 

old knowledge, Sidney. 

5- Cognifance ; notice. 
Why have I found grace in thine eyes, that 

thou thould# take dnowedge of me, fecing I am 
a ftranger? Ruth. 

A ftate’s anger thould not take 
Kesteledge cither of fools or women. Ben Fanfan, 

6. Information ; power of knowing. 
T pulled off my headpiece, and humbly en- 

treated her pardon, or Aavwledge why the was 
cruel. _ Sidary. 

To Kyo'wievcs. v. a. [not in ufe.] 
To acknowledge ; to avow. 
The prophet Hofea tells us that God faith of the 

Jews, they have reigned, but not by me; which 
proveth plainly, that there are governments which 
God doth not avow : for though they be ordained 
by his (ceret providence, yet they are not faow- 
Jedged by his revealed will, Bucoa’s Holy War, 

END OF VOL, I. 
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To Knu'sare. v. a. [énipler, Danith.] To 
_ beat. : Skinner. 
KNU'CKLE. a. f. [enucle, Saxon ; 

knockle, Dutch. ] 
t. The joints of the fingers protubcrant 
when the fingers clofe, 
Thus often aithe Temple Qairs we've feen 

Two tritors of a rough athletick mien, 
Souiky difpate fore quarrel of the duod, 
With dmvehics bruis’d, and face befnies’d in 

Livod. Garza, 
2. The knee joint of a calf. 

Jelly which they nfed for a reftorative, is chief 
maite of Amvedics of veal. Bacon's Nar, Hit. 

3- The articulation or joint of a plant, 
Divers herbs have joints or kuwet/es, as it were 

flops in their germination ; as gillyfowers, pinks, 
and corn, Bacon, 

To Knu'cxre. v. m, [from the noun. ] 
To fubmit: I fuppofe from an odd 
cuftom of flriking the under fide of the 
table with the knuckles, in confeffion 
of an argumental defeat, 

Kwv'ck rep. adj. [from Enuckle.) Jointed. 
The reed or cane isa watry plant, and groweth 

not but in the water; it hath thefe propertics, 
that it is hollow, and it is Anwchled both Halk and 
root; that, being dry, it is more hard and fragile 
than other wood; that it — forth no boughs, 

. though many ftaiks out of one root, Bacon, 

Kure. mf [perhaps corrupted from 
Anave, or the fame with chug.) A lout. 
An old word preferved m a rhyme of 
prediction. : 
The country £euffs, Hob, Dick, and Hick, 

With clubs and clouted thoon, 
Shall fll up Duffendale 

With flaughter’d bocties foon. Huyward, 

Knur. nf. [knor, German.] A 
Kxurce.§ knot; a hard fubltance. 

The ftony nodules found lodged inthe Arata, 
are called the workmen Aawrs and knots. 

HW eedward, 

Koren, for énew, Spenfer. 
To Kyb. v.n. [corrupted probably from 

cud, Saxon.] To know, 
But ah, unjuft and worthlefs Colin Clout, 

That éydjt the hiddea kinds of many a weed ; 
Yet not one to cure thy fore heart root, 

Whofe rankling wound as yet dott rifely bleed. 
Spenjey. 
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